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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS
OF THR

UNITED STATES

Passed at thefrst session, whkich was begun and helAdd at the city of Washinqton. in the
Dstrict of ofCon Tuesday, the fourth day of April, 1911, and was adjourned
without day on lusday, the twenty-second day of August, 1911.

WruLwAM HOWABD TATm, President; JAMs SCHooLRAW SHERMAN, Vice President;
WnILLAM PIEBCE FRYT, President,of the Senate, pro tempore (died August 8, 1911);
CHAIP CLABK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

CHAP. 1.-An Act To authorize the extension and widening of Colorado Ave- Jne 30, 1911.
nue northwest from Longfellow Street to Sixteenth Street, and of Kennedy Street [H. R. 8649.]
northwest through lot numbered eight hundred, square numbered twenty-seven [Public, No. 1.]
hundred and eighteen.

Be it enacted by te Senate and House of Rpresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That under and in accordance Dlst£retofC°oluvni .
with the provisions of subchapter one, of chapter fifteen, of the Code a" ',! enuedy Street.
of Law for the District of Columbia, within six months after the pas- for'extend'ing etc.
sage of this Act, the Commissioners of the District of Columbia be, VOl 3s 

p- 1
5 L

and they are hereby, authorized and directed to institute in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia a proceeding in rem to condemn the
land that may be necessary for the extension and widening of Colorado
Avenue northwest from Longfellow Street to Sixteenth Street with a
width of one hundred and twenty feet, according to the plan for the
permanent system of highways for the District of Columbia, and of
Kennedy Street northwest through lot numbered eight hundred, square
twenty-seven hundred and eighteen, with a width of ninety feet:
Prornded, hioweer, That the entire amount found to be due and Provio.
awarded by the jury in said roceeding as damages for, and in respect beles"il'"B. M
of, the land to be condemned for said extensionand widening, plus the
costs and expenses of the proceeding hereunder, shall be assessed by
the jury as benefits.

SEC. 2. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the revenues of exAppereoPo for
the District of Columbia, an amount sufficient to pay the necessary
costs and expenses of the condemnation proceedings herein provided
for and for the payment of the amounts awarded by the jury as Prmentoawrd.
damages, to be repaid to the District of Columbia from the assess-
ments for benefits and covered into the Treasury to the credit of the
revenues of the District of Columbia.

Approved, June 30, 1911.

CHAP. 2.-An Act To supply a deficiency in the appropriations for contingent July 1, 191l.
expenss of the House of Representatives for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and [H. R. 12109.]
eleven, and for other purpoee. [public, No. 2.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States f America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro- Urgent defnciend
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, "p ""
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the following sums, to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, and for other purposes,
namely:

euate. SENATE.

Paa For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others in the
employ of the Senate, namely: Sixteen pages for the Senate Chamber,
at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per day each, during the first
session of the Sixty-second Congress, being for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and twelve, three thousand six hundred and eighty dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Inaque-snd ne The unexpended balance of the appropriation for inquiries and
e of blanoe. investigations ordered by the Senate, including compensation to ste-

VOL 36 p nographers to committees at such rate as may be fixed by the Com-
mittee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate,
but not exceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents per printed page,
is hereby made available for use during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and twelve.

Miacleou-it For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, fifteen thousand dollars.
Asistant c lrk. For additional amount for the assistant clerk to the Committee on

g tton. Immigration for services from May first, nineteen hundred and eleven,
to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, both inclusive, four
hundred and twenty dollars.

congreioMalDr- For compiling and editing the edition of the Congressional Directory
for the first session of the Sixty-second Congress, to be expended under
the direction of the Joint Committee on Printing, eight hundred
dollar

tieofBeprsn HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Mieeellaneonitems. For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com-
etc. mittees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered

by the House of Representatives, twelve thousand eight hundred
and fifty dollars.

stationry. For stationery for Members of the House of Representatives,
Delegates from Territories, and Resident Commissioners, and for
the use of the committees and officers of the House, one thousand
dollars.

ruritur. For furniture, and materials for repairs of the same, sixteen thou-
sand eight hundred dollars.

Dipt of the Rlea. For compensation of the clerk to the Speaker's table for preparing
the Digest of the Rules for the first session of the Sixty-second
Congress, one thousand dollars.

m Ly D'eprt TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

EUtc', cedede That jurisdiction is ceded to the State of Georgia over the following-
toe oer fo-i described property, the title to which has been granted by the United
te ioig States Government to the city of Atlanta, by deed dated November

Vol. p.- e eleventh, nineteen hundred and ten, to wit: Commencing at the
corer of Marietta and Forsyth Streets and running thence north-
west along Marietta Street two hundred and one and fifty-eight one-
hundredths feet to Fairlie Street thence northeast along Fairlie
Street one hundred and five and one-half feet to an alley; thence
southeast along the alley two hundred and one and one-half feet to
Forsyth Street thence southwest along Forsyth Street one hundred
and ten and one-half feet, to the begmning point at the corner of
Marietta and Forsyth Streets.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 

That jurisdiction is ceded to the State of Georgia over the following-
described property, the title to which has been granted by the United 
States Government to the city of Atlanta, by deed dated November 
eleventh, nineteen hundred and ten, to wit: Commencing at the 
corner of Marietta and Forsyth Streets and running thence north-
west along Marietta Street two hundred and one and fifty-eight one-
hundredths feet to Fairlie Street thence northeast along Fairlie 
Street one hundred and five and one-half feet to an alley; thence 
southeast along the alley two hundred and one and one-half feet to 
Forsyth Street thence southwest along Forsyth Street one hundred 
and ten and one-half feet, to the beginning point at the corner of 
Marietta and Forsyth Streets. 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. biatct of Colum-

The amount authorized to be expended for the employment of Ptrevention d en-
personal services under the appropriation in the District of Columbia tllowance r per-

appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, crer se. e -

for the enforcement of certain Acts of Congress toprevent the spread vol 36. P- 4
of contagious and communicable diseases in the District of Columbia,
is hereby increased from ten thousand dollars to ten thousand two
hundred dollars.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. Army.

The amount authorized to be expended for the completion of the TF rt s am Houston,
chapel building at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, by the Act making Completion of
appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending Chvl p. 1050.
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, is hereby made available
for the payment of any existing indebtedness on said building not
in excess of five thousand dollars.

To complete construction under the authorization heretofore Fort Mason, Cal.,

made, on the military reservation at Fort Mason, California, of a "pp depot

general supply depot for the supply departments of the United
States Army, including the necessary storehouses, offices, shops,
stables, sheds, power houses, quarters, and other buildings, together
with wharves for the accommodation of at least four ships of the
Army transport service, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. Navy.

The portion of the Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred ,y , p
and eleven, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the naval ter, etc.
service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred aVme .nded.
and twelve, and for other purposes," which reads as follows: "Clerks
to paymasters and not exceeding ten clerks to accounting officers at
yards and stations, general storekeepers ashore and afloat not exceed-
mg ten clerks, and receiving ships, and other vessels; two clerks to
general inspectors of Pay Corps; one clerk to pay officer in charge
of deserters' rolls;" is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Clerks to paymasters at yards and stations, general storekeepers
ashore, and receiving ships, and other vessels; two clerks to general
inspectors of the Pay Corps; one clerk to pay officer in charge of
deserters' rolls; not exceeding ten clerks to accounting officers at
yards and stations; and not exceeding ten clerks to general store-
keepers afloat."

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. ment.i Drt

For work at Capitol and for general repairs thereof, including flags p. et.
for the east and west fronts of the center of the Capitol and for Senate
and House Office Buildings; flagstaffs, halyards, and tackle; wages
of mechanics and laborers; purchase, maintenance, and driving of
office vehicle; and not exceeding one hundred dollars for the purchase
of technical and necessary reference books and city directory, one
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.

For the care and improvement of the grounds surrounding the improvinggronnde
Capitol, Senate and House Office Buildings; pay of one clerk.
mechanics, gardeners; for fertilizers; repairs to pavements, walks,
and roadways; to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and twelve, seven thousand dollars.

Department of Jui-
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. tipe. 

o

For special emergency repairs to the Court of Claims Building, RKeprf cam
two hundred and eighty-one dollars.

Approved, July 21, 1911.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

The amount authorized to be expended for the employment of 
personal services under the appropriation in the District of Columbia 
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, 
for the enforcement of certain Acts of Congress to prevent the spread 
of contagious and communicable diseases in the District of Columbia, 
is hereby increased from ten thousand dollars to ten thousand two 
hundred dollars. 

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 

The amount authorized to be expended for the completion of the 
chapel building at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, by the Act making 
appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, is hereby made available 
for the payment of any existing indebtedness on said building not 
in excess of five thousand dollars. 
To complete construction under the authorization heretofore 

made, on the military reservation at Fort Mason, California, of a 
general supply depot for the supply departments of the United 
States Army, including the necessary storehouses, offices, shops, 
stables, sheds, power houses, quarters, and other buildings, together 
with wharves for the accommodation of at least four ships of the 
Army transport service, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 

District of Colum-
bia. 

Prevention of con-
tagious diseases. 
Allowance for per-

sona, services in-
creased. 
Vol. 36, p. 402. 

Army. 

Fort Sam Houston, 
Tex. 
Completion of 

p. 1050. 

Fort Mason, Cal., 
supply depot. 

Navy. 

The portion of the Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred ClZiks to 

and eleven, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the naval ten, etc. 
service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred iunvella'er 
and twelve, and for other purposes" which reads as follows: "Clerks 
to paymasters and not exceeding ten clerks to accounting officers at 
yards-and stations, general storekeepers ashore and afloat not exceed-
mg ten clerks, and receiving ships, and other vessels; two clerks to 
general inspectors of Pay Corps; one clerk to pay officer , in charge 
of deserters' rolls;" is hereby amended to read as follows: 

"Clerks to paymasters at yards and stations, general storekeepers 
ashore, and receiving ships, and other vessels; two clerks to general 
inspectors of the Pay Corps; one clerk to pay officer in charge of 
deserters' rolls; not exceeding ten clerks to accounting officers at 
yards and stations; and not exceeding ten clerks to general store-
keepers afloat." 

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 

For work at Capitol and for general repairs thereof, including flags 
for the east and west fronts of the center of the Capitol and for Senate 
and House Office Buildings; flagstaffs, halyards, and tackle; wages 
of mechanics and laborers; purchase, maintenance, and driving of 
office vehicle; and not exceeding one hundred dollars for the purchase 
of technical and necessary reference books and city directory, one 
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars. 
For the care and improvement of the grounds surrounding the 

Capitol, Senate and House Office Buildings; pay of one clerk, 
mechanics, gardeners; for fertilizers; repairs to pavements, walks, 
and roadways; to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and twelve, seven thousand dollars. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

For special emergency repairs to the Court of Claims Building, 
two hundred and eighty-one dollars. 
Approved, July 21, 1911. 

pavans-

P. 1265. 

Interior Depart-
ment. 

Capitol. 
Repairs, etc. 

Improving grounds. 

Department of Jus-
tice. 

Court Of Claims. 
Repairs. 
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Jly261, l CHAP. 8.-An Act To promote reciprocal trade relations with the Dominion ofH. L. W42 1 Canada, and for other purpoees.
[Public, No. l

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenatives of the United
Ct"nadn eiPro- States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be levied,

uties on imports collected, and paid upon the articles hereinafter enumerated, the
m c . growth, product or manufacture of the Dominion of Canada, when

imported therefrom into the United States or any of its possessions
(except the Philippine Islands and the islands of Guam and Tutuila),
in lieu of the duties now levied, collected, and paid, the following
duties, namely:

e, etc. Fresh meats: Beef, veal, mutton, lamb, pork, and all other fresh or
refrigerated meats excepting game, one and one-fourth cents per
pound.

Bacon and hams, not in tins or jars, one and one-fourth cents per
pound.

Meats of all kinds, dried, smoked, salted, in brine, or prepared or
preserved in any manner, not otherwise herein provided for, one and
one-fourth cents per pound.

Canned meats and canned poultry, twenty per centum ad valorem.
Extract of meat, fluid or not, twenty per centum ad valorem.
Lard and compounds thereof, cottolene and cotton stearine, and

animal stearine, one and one-fourth cents per pound.
Tallow, forty cents per one hundred pounds.
Egg yolk, egg albumen, and blood albumen, seven and one-alf

per centum ad valorem.
Fish peked in oil. Fish (except shellfish) by whatever name known, packed in oil, in

tin boxes or cans, including the weight of the package: (a) when
weighing over twenty ounces and not over thirty-six ounces each,
five cents per package; (b) when weighing over twelve ounces and
not over twenty ounces each, four cents per package; (c) when weigh-
ing twelve ounces each or less, two cents per package; (d) when
weighing thirty-six ounces each or more, or when packed in oil, in
bottles, jars, or kegs, thirty per centum ad valorem.

etVgetabl es.,e:ed, Tomatoes and other vegetables, including corn, in cans or other
air-tight packages, and including the weight of the package, one and
one-fourth cents per pound.

Flour, mei. etc. Wheat flour and semolina, and rye flour, fifty cents per barrel of
one hundred and ninety-six pounds.

Oatmeal and rolled oats, including the weight of paper covering,
fifty cents per one hundred'pounds.

Corn meal twelve and one-half cents per one hundred pounds.
Barley malt, forty-five cents per one hundred pounds.
Barley pot, pearled, or patent, one-half cent per pound.
Buckwheat flour or meal, one-half cent per pound.
Split peas, dried, seven and one-half cents per bushel of sixty

pounds.
Prepared cereal foods, not otherwise provided for herein, seven-

teen and one-half per centum ad valorem.
Bran, middlings, and other offals of grain used for animal food,

twelve and one-half cents per one hundred pounds.
Macaroni and vermicelli, one cent per pound.

Bseits.akes etc.. Biscuits, wafers; and cakes, when sweetened with sugar, honey,
molasses, or other material, twentv-fiveper centum ad valorem.

Biscuits, wafers, cakes, and other baked articles, composed in
whole or in part of eggs or any kind of flour or meal, when combined
with chocolate, nuts, fruits, or confectionery; also candied peel,
candied popcorn, candied nuts, candied fruits, sugar candy, and
confectionery of all kinds, thirty-two and one-half per centum ad
valorem.

Maple sugar, etc. Maple sugar and maple sirup, one cent per pound.
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Vegetables, (Wined, 
etc. 

Flour, meal. etc. 

Biscuits, cakes, etc.. 
sweetened. 

Maple sugar, etc. 

July 26, 1911 
[11. B. 4412.1 

[Public, No. 3.) 

CHAP 8 —An Act To promote reciprocal trade relations with the Dominion of 
Canada, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives the United 
ftyCanadian. feciPrce. States of America in Congress assembled, That there s be levied, 
Duties on imports collected, and paid upon the articles hereinafter enumerated, the 

from Canada. 

Meats, etc. 

growth., product or manufactive of the Dominion of Canada, when 
impor therefrom into the United States or any of its possessions 
(except the Philippine Islands and the islands of Guam and Tutuila), 
in lieu of the duties now levied, collected, and paid, the following 
duties namely: 

Fresh meats: Beef, veal, mutton, lamb, pork, and all other fresh or 
refrigerated meats excepting game, one and one-fourth cents per 
pound. 
Bacon and hams, not in tins or jars, one and one-fourth cents per 

pound. 
Meats of all kinds, dried, smoked, salted, in brine, or prepared or 

preserved in any manner, not otherwise herein provided for, one and 
one-fourth cents per pound. 
Canned meats and canned poultry, twenty per centum ad valorem. 
Extract of meat, fluid or not, twenty per centum ad valorem. 
Lard and compounds thereof, cottolene and cotton stearine, and 

animal stearine, one and one-fourth cents per pound. 
Tallow, forty cents per one hundred pounds. 
Egg yolk, egg albumen, and blood albumen, seven and one-half 

per centum ad valorem. 
Fish packed in oil. Fish (except shellfish) by whatever name known, packed in oil, in 

tin boxes or cans, including the weight of the pace: (a) when 
weighing over twenty ounces and not over thirty-six ounces each, 
five cents per package; (b) when weighing over twelve ounces and 
not over twenty ounces each, four cents per package; (c) when weigh-

ing twelve ounces each or less, two cents per package; (d) whenweighing thirty-six ounces each or more, or when packed in oil, in 
bottles, jars, or kegs, thirty per centum ad valorem. 
Tomatoes and other vegetables, including corn, in cans or other 

air-tight packages, and including the weight of the package, one and 
one-fourth cents per pound. 
Wheat flour and semolina, and rye flour, fifty cents per barrel of 

one hundred and ninety-six pounds. 
Oatmeal and rolled oats, including the weight of paper covering, 

fifty cents per one hundred-apounds. 
Corn meal, twelve and one-half cents per one hundred pounds. 
Barley malt, forty-five cents per one hundred pounds. 
Barley, pot, pearled, or patent, one-half cent per pound. 
Buckwheat flour or meal, one-half cent per pound. 
Split peas, dried, seven and one-half cents per bushel of sixty 

pounds. 
Prepared cereal foods, not otherwise provided for herein, seven-

teen and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Bran, middlings, and other °this of grain used for animal food, 

twelve and one-half cents per one hundred pounds. 
Macaroni and vermicelli, one cent per pound. 
Biscuits, wafers; and cakes, when sweetened with sugar, honey, 

molasses, or other material, twenty-five per centum ad valorem. 
Biscuits, wafers cakes, and other baked articles, composed in 

whole or in part of eggs or any kind of flour or meal, when combined 
with chocolate, nuts, fruits, or confectionery; also candied peel, 
candied popcorn, candied nuts, candied fruits, sugar candy, and 
confectionery of all kinds, thirty-two and one-half per centum ad 
valorem. 
Maple sugar and maple sirup, one cent per pound. 
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Pickles, included pickled nuts, sauces of all kinds, and fish paste
or sauce, thirty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Cherry juice and prune juice, or prune wine, and other fruit juices
and fruit sirup, nonalcoholic, seventeen and one-half per centum ad
valorem.

Mineral waters and imitations of natural mineral waters, in bottles
or jugs, seventeen and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Essential oils, seven and one-half per centum ad valorem.
Grapevines; gooseberry, raspberry, and current bushes, seventeen

and one-half per centum ad valorem.
Farm wagons and finished parts thereof, twenty-two and one-half

per centum ad valorem.
Plows, tooth and disk harrows, harvesters, reapers, agricultural

drills and planters, mowers, horserakes, cultivators; threshing
machines, including windstackers, baggers, weighers, and self-feeders
therefor and finished parts thereof imported for repair of the fore-
going, fifteen per centum ad valorem.

Portable engines with boilers, in combination, horsepower and
traction engines for farm purposes; hay loaders, potato diggers,
fodder or feed cutters, grain crushers, fanning mills, hay tedders,
farm or field rollers, manure spreaders, weeders, and windmills, and
finished parts thereof imported for repair of the foregoing, except
shafting, twenty per centum ad valorem.

Grindstones of sandstone, not mounted, finished or not, five cents
per one hundred pounds.

Freestone, granite, sandstone, limestone, and all other monumental
or building stone, except marble, breccia, and onyx, unmanufactured
or not dressed, hewn, or polished, twelve and one-half per centum
ad valorem.

Roofing slates, fifty-five cents per one hundred square feet.
Vitrified paving blocks, not ornamented or decorated in any man-

ner, and paving blocks of stone, se-enteen and one-half per centum
ad valorem.

Oxide of iron, as a color, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad
valorem.

Asbestos, further manufactured than ground; manufactures of
asbestos or articles of which asbestos is the component material of
chief value, including woven fabrics, wholly or in chief value of
asbestos, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Printing ink, seventeen and one-half per centum ad valorem.
Cutlery, plated or not-pocketknives, penknives, scissors and

shears, knives and forks for household purposes, and table steels,
twenty-seven and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Bells and gongs, brass corners and rules for printers, twenty-seven
and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Basins, urinals, and other plumbing fixtures for bathrooms and
lavatories; bathtubs, sinks, and laundry tubs of earthenware, stone,
cement, or clay, or of other material, thirty-two and one-half per
centum ad valorem.

Brass band instruments, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad
valorem.

Clocks, watches, time recorders, clock and watch keys, clock cases,
and clock movements, twenty-seven and one-half per centum ad
valorem.

Printers' wooden cases and cabinets for holding type, twenty-seven
and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Wood flour, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem.
Canoes and small boats of wood, not power boats, twenty-two and

one-half per centum ad valorem.

5
Pickles, etc.
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Essential oils.
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Pickles, included pickled nuts, sauces of all kinds, and fish paste Pickles, etc. 

or sauce, thirty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Cherry juice and prune juice, or prune wine, and other fruit juices Fruit juices, etc. 

and fruit sirup, nonalcoholic, seventeen and one-half per centum ad 
valorem. 

Mineral waters and imitations of natural mineral waters, in bottles Mineral waters. 

or jugs, seventeen and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Essential oils, seven and one-half per centum ad valorem. Essential oils. 

Grapevines; gooseberry, raspberry, and current bushes, seventeen Grapevines, etc. 

and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Farm wagons and finished parts thereof, twenty-two and one-half Farm "gong' 

per centum ad valorem. 
Plows, tooth and disk harrows, harvesters, reapers, agricultural meAiftilcultural imple. 

drills and planters, mowers, hOrserakcs, cultivators; threshing 
machines, including windsta,ckers, baggers weighers, and self-feeders 
therefor and finished parts thereof imported for repair of the fore-
going, fifteen per centum ad valorem. 

Portable engines with boilers, in combination, horsepower and Farm engines, etc. 

traction engines for farm .purposes; hay loaders potato diggers, 
fodder or feed cutters, gram crushers, fanning Mills, hay tedders, 
farm or field rollers, manure spreaders, weeders, and windmills, ani 
finished parts thereof imported for repair of the foregoing, except 
shafting, twenty- per centum ad valorem. 

Grindstones of sandstone, not mounted, finished or not, five cents Grindstones. 

per one hundred pounds. 
Freestone, granite, sandstone, limestone, and all other monumental Building stone, etc. 

or building stone, except marble, breccia,. and onyx, unmanufactured 
or not dressed, hewn, or polished, twelve and one-half per centum 
ad valorem. 

Roofing slates, fifty-five cents per one hundred square feet. 
Vitrified paving blocks, not ornamented or decorated in any man-

ner, and paving blocks of stone, se,-enteen and one-half per centum 
ad -valorem. 
Oxide of iron, as a color, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad Oxide of iron. 

valorem. 
Asbestos, further manufactured than ground; rhanufactures of Asbestos. 

asbestos or articles of which asbestos is the component material of 
chief value, including woven fabrics, wholly or in chief value of 
asbestos, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem. 

Printing ink, seventeen and one-half per centum ad valorem. Printing Ink. 

Cutlery, plated or not—pocketknives, penknives, scissors and Cutlery. 

shears, knives and forks for household purposes, and table steels, 
twenty-seven and one-half per centum ad valorem. 

Bells and gongs, brass corners and rules for printers, twenty-seven Bells, etc. 

and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Basins, urinals, and other plumbing fixtures for bathrooms and Plumbing fixtures. 

lavatories; bathtubs, sinks, and laundry tubs of earthenware, stone, 
cement, or clay, or of other material, thirty-two and one-half per 
centum ad -valorem. 

Brass band instruments, tw enty-two and one-half per centum ad Band instruments. 

valorem. 
, Clocks, watches, time recorders, clock and watch keys, clock cases, Clocks, ssatehesetc. 

and clock movements, twenty-seven and one-half per centum ad 
valorem. 

Printers' wooden cases and cabinets for holding type, twenty-seven Type easel% 

and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
fl d Wood flour, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem. Woo our. 

Canoes and small boats of wood, not power boats, twenty-two and Canoes, etc. 

one-half per centum ad valorem. 
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rethea Feathers, crude, not dressed, colored, or otherwise manufactured,
twelve and one-half per centum ad valorem.

e.s"e'l d oii Antiseptic surgical dressings, such as absorbent cotton, cotton
wool, lint, lamb's wool, tow, jute, gauzes, and oakum, prepared for use
as surgical dressings, plain or medicated; surgical trusses, pessaries,
and suspensory bandages of all kinds, seventeen and one-half per
centum ad valorem.

Plate gr Plate glass, not beveled, in sheets or panes exceeding seven square
feet.each and not exceeding twenty-five square feet each, twenty-five
per centum ad valorem.

Motor vehil Motor vehicles, other than for railways and tramways, and auto-
mobiles and parts thereof, not including rubber tires, thirty per
centum ad valorem.

wood pulp dest Iron or steel digesters for the manufacture of wood pulp, twenty-
seven and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Lethergood. Musical instrument cases, fancy cases or boxes, portfolios, satchels,
reticules, card cases, purses, pocketbooks, fly books for artificial flies,
all the foregoing composed wholly or in chief value of leather, thirty
per centum ad valorem.wAlsmin. Aluminum in crude form, five cents per pbnd.-

Ltr-t. Aluminum in plates, sheets, bars, and rods, eight cents per pound.
Laths ten cents per one thousand pieces.

hiue. Shingles, thirty cents per thousand.
mb. Sawed boards, p.aks, deals, and other lmuber, planed or. finihed

on one side, fifty cit ew'tliuiisand fMet; board measure; plaed or
finished on one side and tongued and grooved, or planed or finished
on two sides, seventy-five cents per thousand feet, board measure;
planed or finished on three sides, or planed and finished on two sides
and tongued and grooved, one dollar and twelve and one-half cents
per thousand feet, board measure; planed and finished on four sides.
one dollar and fifty cents per thousand feet, board measure; and in
estimating board measure under this schedule no deduction shall be
made on board measure on account of planing, tonguing, and grooving.

puron·' Imn ore, including manganiferoua iron ore, and the dross or
No allowan.e for residuum from burnt pyrites, ten cents per ton: Provided, That inlmevying and collecting the duty on iron ore no deduction shall

made from'the weight of the ore on account of moisture which ma-
be chemically or physically combined therewith.

co<al ckorc ilm. Coal slack or culm of all kinds, such as will pass through a half-
inch screen, fifteen cents per ton.

R.eo in efectn Provided That the duties above enumerated shall take effect
videnc of specified whe n e v er te President of the United States shall have satisfactory

unittedbst re.ic. evidence and shall make proclamation that on the articles herein-
after enumerated the growth, product, or manufacture of the United
States or any o its possessions (except the Philippine Islands and
the islands of Guam and Tutuila), when imported therefrom into

Candian duties the Dominion of Canada, duties not in excess of the following are
imosed, namely:

e Fresh meats: Beef, veal, mutton, lamb, pork, and all other fresh
or refrigerated meats excepting game, one and one-fourth cents perpound.

Bacon and hams, not in tins or jars, one and one-fourth cent, per
pound.

Meats of all kinds, dried, smoked, salted, in brine, or prepared or
preserved in any manner, not otherwise herein provided for, one and
one-fourth cents per pound.

Canned meats and canned poultry, twenty per centum ad valorem.
Extract of meat, fluid or not, twenty per centum ad valorem.
Lard, and compounds thereof, cottolene and cotton stearin, and

animal stearin, one and one-fourth cents per pound.
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Feathers. Feathers, crude, not dressed, colored, or otherwise manufactured, 
twelve and one-half per centum ad valorem. 

Surgical 
etc. divining.' Antiseptic surgical dressings, such as absorbent cotton, cotton 

wool, lint, lamb's wool, tow, jute, gauzes, and oakum, prepared for use 
as surgical dressings plain or medicated; surgical trusses, pessaries, 
and suspensory bandages of all kinds, seventeen and one-half per 
centum ad valorem. 

Plate glom Plate glass not beveled, in sheets or panes exceeding seven square 
feet.each and not exceeding twenty-five square feet each, twenty-five 
per centum ad valorem. 

Motor 'vehicles. Motor vehicles, other than for railways and tramways, and auto-
mobiles and parts thereof, not including rubber tires, thirty per 
centum ad valorem. 

Wood PolP dlifost, Iron or steel digesters for the manufacture of wood pulp, twenty-en. 

seven and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Leather goods. Musical instrument cases, fancy cases or boxes, portfolios, satchels, 

reticules, card cases, purses, pocketbooks, fly books for artificial flies, 
all the foregoing composed wholly or in chief value of leather, thirty 
per centum ad valorem. 

Aluminum. Aluminum in crude form five cents per pinind..- 
Aluminum in plates, sheets, bars, and rods, eight cents per pound. Laths. 
Laths, ten cents per one thousand pieces.. 

Shingles. Shingles, thirty cents per thousand. 
Lumber. Sawed boards, pfsnks,, deals, and ntherluiliber, planed or. finished 

on one side, fifty ctii per-am-mind feet; board measure- planed or 
finished on one side and tongued and grooved, or planed or finished 
on two sides? seventy-five cents per thousand fee!, board measure; 
planed or fimshed on three sides, or planed and finished on two sides 
and tongued and grooved, one dollar and twelve and one-half cents 
per thousand feet, board measure; planed and finished on four sides. 
one dollar and fifty cents per thousand feet, board measure; and in 
estimating board measure under this schedule no deduction shall be 
made on board measure on account of planing, tonguing, and grooving. 

Iron ore, etc. Iron ore including inanganiferous iron ore, and the dross or Proviso. 
No allowance for residuum from burnt pyrites, ten cents per ton: Provided, That in 

moisture. 
levying and collecting the duty on iron ore no deduction sEall 
made from 'the weight of the ore on account of moisture which ma-. 
be chemically or physically combined therewith. 

Coal slack or maim. Co al slack or culm of all kinds, such as will pass through a half-
inch screen, fifteen cents per ton. 

Provided, That the duties above enumerated shall take effect Rates in effect on 

evidence of specified whenever the President of the United States shall have satisfactory duties by Canada on • 
United States articies. evidence and shall make proclamation that on the articles herein-

after enumerated, the growth, product, or manufacture of the United 
States, or any of its possessions (except the Philippine Islands and 
the islands of Guam and Tutuila), when imported therefrom into 

Canadian duties. the Dominion of Canada, duties not in excess of the following are 
im namely: 

Meats, etc. resh 'meats: Beef, veal, mutton, lamb, pork, and all other fresh 
or refrigerated meats excepting game, one and one-fourth cents per 
pound. 
Bacon and hams, not in tins or jars, one and one-fourth cents per 

pound. 
Meats of all kinds, dried, smoked, salted, in brine, or for, or 

preserved in any irifinner, not otherwise herein provided for, one and 
one-fourth cents per pound. 
Canned meats and canned poultry, twenty per centum ad valorem. 
Extract of meat, fluid or not, twenty per centum ad valorem. 
Lard, and compounds thereof, cottolene and cotton stearin, and 

animal stearin, one and one-fourth cents per pound. 
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Tallow, forty cents per one hundred pounds.
Egg yolk, egg albumen, and blood albumen, seven and one-half per

centum ad valorem.
Fish (except shellfish), by whatever name known, packed in oil, in "h packed ,in ,l.

tin boxes or cans, including the weight of the package: (a) when
weighing over twenty ounces and not over thirty-six ounces each,
five cents per package; (b) when weighing over twelve ounces and
not over twenty ounces each, four cents per package; (c) when
weighing twelve ounces each or less, two cents per package; (d) when
weigling thirty-six ounces each or more, or when packed in oil, in
bottles, jars, or kegs, thirty per centum ad valorem.

Tomatoes and other vegetables, including corn, in cans or other vegetables canned,
air-tight packages, and including the weight of the package, one and
one-fourth cents per pound.

Wheat flour and semolina; and rye flour, fifty cents per barrel of Flour,meal,etc.
one hundred and ninety-six pounds.

Oatmeal and rolled oats, including the weight of paper covering,
fifty cents per one hundred pounds.

Corn meal, twelve and one-half cents per one hundred pounds.
Barley malt, forty-five cents per one hundred pounds.
Barley, pot,pearled, or patent, one-half cent per pound.
Buckwheat flour or meal, one-half cent per pound.
Split peas, dried, seven and one-half cents per bushel of sixty

pounds.
Prepared cereal foods, not otherwise provided for herein, seventeen

and one-half per centum ad valorem.
Bran, middlings, and other offals of grain used for animal food

twelve and one-half cents per- one hundred pounds.
Macaroni and vermicelli, one cent per pound.
Biscuits, wafers, and cakes, when sweetened with sugar, honey, sBisuit, cake', et. ,

molasses, or other material, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
Biscuits, wafers, cakes, and other baked articles, composed in whole

or in part of egs or any kind of flour or meal, when combined with
chocolate, nuts, fruits, or confectionery; also candied peel, candied
popcorn, candied nuts, candied fruits, sugar candy, and confectionery
of all kinds, thirty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Maple sugar and maple sirup, one cent per pound. Maple sgar, et
Pickles, including pickled nuts, sauces of all kinds, and fish paste or Pitkles. etc.

sauce, thirty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem.
Cherry juice and prune juice, or prune wine, and other fruit juices, Fruitjuies, etc.

and fruit sirup, nonalcoholic, seventeen and one-half per centum ad
valorem.

Mineral waters and imitations of natural mineral waters, in bottles Mineral waters.
or jugs, seventeen and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Essential oils, seven and one-ialf per centum ad valorem. Essential oili.
Grapevines; gooseberry, raspberry, and currant bushes, seventeen Grapevines,etc.

and one-half per centum ad valorem.
Farm wagons, and finished parts thereof, twenty-two and one-half Far w

per centum ad valorem.
Plows, tooth and disk harrows, harvesters, reapers, agricultural ment." i mp

drills and planters, mowers, horserakes, cultivators; thrashing
machines, including windstackers, baggers, weighers, and self-feeders
therefor, and finished parts thereof imported for repair of the fore-
going, fifteen per centum ad valorem.

Portable engines with boilers, in combination, horsepower and Farm engine. cgc.
traction engines, for farm purposes; hay loaders, potato diggers,
fodder or feed cutters, grain crushers, fanning mills, hay tedders,
farm or field rollers, manure spreaders, weeders, and windmills, and
finished parts thereof imported for repair of the foregoing, except
shafting, twenty per centum ad valorem.
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Tallow, forty cents per one hundred pounds. 
Egg yolk, egg albumen, and blood albumen, seven and one-half per 

centum ad valorem. 
Fish (except shellfish), by whatever name known, packed in oil, in Fish packed in uil. 

tin boxes or cans, including the weight of the package: (a) when 
weighing over twenty ounces and not over thirty-six ounces each, 
five cents per package; (b) when weighing over twelve ounces and 
not over twenty ounces each, four cents per package; (c) when 
weighing twelve ounces each or less, two cents per package; (d) when 
weighing thirty-six ounces each or more, or when packed in oil, in 
bottles, jars, or kegs, thirty per centum ad valorem. 
Tomatoes and other vegetables, including corn, in cans or other e jegetables, canned, 

air-tight packages, and including the weight of the package, one and 
one-fourth cents per pound. 
Wheat flour and semolina; and rye flour, fifty cents per barrel of Flour, meal, etc. 

one hundred and ninety-six pounds. 
Oatmeal and rolled oats, including the weight of paper covering, 

fifty cents per one hundred pounds. 
Corn meal, twelve and one-half cents per one hundred pounds. 
Barley malt, forty-five cents per one hundred pounds. 
Barley, pot, pearled, or patent, one-half cent per pound. 
Buckwheat flour or meld, one-half cent per pound. 
Split peas, dried, seven and one-half cents per bushel of sixty 

pounds. 
Prepared cereal foods, not otherwise provided for herein, seventeen 

and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Bran, middlings, and other offals of grain used for animal food 

twelve and one-half cents per one hundred pounds. 
Macaroni and vermicelli, one cent per pound. 
Biscuits, wafers, and cakes, when sweetened with sugar, honey, swBeigeunite,de. a k e" 

molasses, or other material, twenty-five per centum ad valorem. 
Biscuits, wafers, cakes, and other baked articles composed in whole 

or in part of eggs or any kind of flour or meal, articles, with 
chocolate, nuts, fruits, or confectionery; also candied peel, candied 
popcorn, candied nuts, candied fruits, sugar candy, and confectionery 
of all kinds, thirty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Maple sugar and maple sirup, one cent per pound. Maple sugar, etc. 

Pickles, including pickled nuts, sauces of all kinds, and fish paste or Pickles, etc. 

sauce, thirty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Cherry juice and prune juice, or prune wine, and other fruit juices, Fruit juices, etc. 

and fruit sirup, nonalcoholic, seventeen and one-half per centum ad 
valorem. 

Mineral waters and imitations of natural mineral waters, in bottles Mineral waters. 

or jugs, seventeen and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Essential oils, seven and one-half per centum ad valorem. Essential oils. 

Grapevines; gooseberry, raspberry, and currant bushes, seventeen Grapevines, etc. 

and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
wagon.. Farm wagons, and finished parts thereof, twenty-two and one-half Farm 

per centum ad valorem. 
cultaral Plows, tooth and disk harrows, harvesters, reapers, agricultural 2! imp!, 

aieAuiris. 
drills and planters, mowers, horserakes, cultivators; thrashing 
machines, including windsta,ckers, 'baggers weighers, and self-feeders 
therefor, and finished parts thereof imported for repair of the fore-
going, fifteen per centum ad valorem. 

Portable engines w ith boilers, in combination, horsepower and Farm engines, etc. 

traction engines, for farm purposes; hay loaders, potato diggers, 
fodder or feed cutters, grain crushers, fanning mills, hay tedders, 
farm or field rollers, manure spreadeas, weeders, and windmills, and 
finished parts thereof imported for repair of the foregoing, except 
shafting, twenty per centum ad valorem. 
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Grdton. Grindstones of sandstone, not mounted, finished or not, five cents
per one hundred pounds.

Buildinsg A*, e. Freestone, granite, sandstone, limestone, and all other monumental
or building stone, except marble breccia, and onyx, unmanufactured
or not dressed, hewn or polished, twelve and one-half per centum ad
valorem.

Roofing slates, fifty-five cents per one hundred square feet.
Vitrified paving blocks not ornamented or decorated in any

manner, and paving blocks of stone, seventeen and one-half per
centum ad valorem.

oxide of o Oxide of iron, as a color, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad
valorem.

Amrtbe Asbestos further manufactured than ground: Manufactures of
asbestos, or articles of which asbestos is the component material of
chief value, including woven fabrics wholly or in chief value of
asbestos, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Plntbi intL Printing ink, seventeen and one-half per centum ad valorem.
cutley. Cutlery, plated or not: Pocketknives, penknives, scissors and

shears, knives and forks for household purposes, and table steels,
twenty-seven and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Bn . Bells and gongs, brass corers and rules for printers, twenty-seven
and one-half per centum ad valorem.

PImiualxtn' Basins, urinals, and other plumbing fixtures for bathrooms and
lavatories; bathtubs, sinks, and laundry tubs, of earthenware, stone,
cement, or clay, or of other material, thirty-two and one-half pe
centum ad valorem.

Bnd intrument. Brass band instruments, twenty-two and onehalf per centum ad
valorem.

cloeka.wtchn e Clocks, watches, time recorders, clock and watch keys, clock cases,
and clock movements, twenty-seven and one-half per centum ad
valorem.

Tnpe CMs Printers' wooden cases and cabinets for holding type, twenty-seven
and one-half per centum ad valorem.

wood four. Wood flour twenty-twr and one-half per centum ad valorem.
caoetc. Canoes and small boats of wood, not power boats, twenty-two

and one-half per centum ad valorem.
eathers Feathers, crude, not dressed, colored or otherwise manufactured,

twelve and one-half per centum ad valorem.
urcal dreln, Antiseptic surgical dressings, such as absorbent cotton, cotton-wool,

e t ' lint, lamb's wool, tow, jute, gauzes, and oakum, prepared for use as
surgical dressings, plain or medicated; surgical trusses, pessaries, and
suspensory bandages of all kinds, seventeen and one-half per centum
ad valorem.

Plate gl. Plate glass, not beveled, in sheets or panes exceeding seven square
feet each, and not exceeding twenty-five square feet each, twenty-
five per centum ad valorem.

Motor vehicle. Motor vehicles, other than for railways and tramways, and auto-
mobiles, and parts thereof, not including rubber tires, thirty per
centum ad valorem.

wood pulp dgeat Iron or steel digesters for the manufacture of wood pulp, twenty-
e

r a
. seven and one-half per centum ad valorem.

Leather good. Musical instrument cases, fancy cases or boxes, portfolios, satchels,
reticules, card cases, purses, pocketbooks, fly books for artificial flies;
all the foregoing composed wholly or in chief value of leather, thirty
per centum ad valorem.

cement Cement, Portland, and hydraulic or water lime in barrels, bags, or
casks, the weight of the package to be included in the weight for duty,
eleven cents per one hundred pounds.

Fritiee. Trees: Apple, cherry, peach, pear, plum, and quince, of all kinds,
and small peach trees known as June buds, two and one-half cents
each.
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oriussteuee. Grindstones of sandstone, not mounted, finished or not, five cents 
per one hundred pounds. 

Building stone, etc. Freestone, granite, sandstone, limestone, and all other monumental 
or building stone except marble, breccia, and onyx, unmanufactured 
or not dressed, hewn or polished, twelve and one-half per centum ad 
valorem. 

Roofing slates, fifty-five cents per one hundred square feet. 
Vitrified paving blocks, not ornamented or decorated in any 

manner, and paving blocks of stone, seventeen and one-half per 
centum ad valorem. 

Oxide of iron. Oxide of iron, as a color, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad 
valorem. 

Atsbeetes. Asbestos further manufactured than ground: Manufactures of 
asbestos, or articles of which asbestos is the component material of 
chief value, including woven fabrics wholly or in chief value of 
asbestos, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem. 

IPrinting ink. Printing ink, seventeen and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Cutlery. Cutlery, plated or not: Pocketknives, penknives, scissors and 

shears, knives and forks for household purposes, and table steels, 
twenty-seven and one-half per centum ad: valorem. 

Bells, etc. Bells and gongs, brass corners and rules for printers, twenty-seven 
and one-half per centum ad valorem. 

Plumbing fixture& Basins, urinals, and other plumbing fixtures for bathrooms and 
lavatories; bathtubs, sinks, , and laundry tubs, of earthenware, stone, 
cement, or clay, or of other material, thirty-two and one-half per 
centum ad valorem. 

Bond Instruments. Brass band instruments, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad 
valorem 

clocluovatehes,ete• Clocks, watches, time recorders, clock and watch keys, clock cases, 
and clock movements, twenty-seven and one-half per centum ad 
valorem. 

Type cases Printers' wooden cases and cabinets for holding type, twenty-seven 
and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Wood flour, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Canoes and small boats of wood, not power boats, twenty-two 

and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Feathers. Feathers, crude, not dressed, colored or otherwise manufactured, 

twelve and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Surgical divining*, Antiseptic surgical dressings, such as absorbent cotton, cotton wool, 

etc. lint, lamb's wool, tow., jute, gauzes, and oakum, prepared for use as 
surgical dressings, plain or medicated; surgical trusses, pessaries, and 
suspensory bandages of all kinds, seventeen and one-half per centum 
ad valorem. 

Plata glow Plate glass, not beveled, in sheets or panes exceeding seven square 
feet each, and not exceeding twenty-five square feet each, twenty-
five per centum ad valorem. 

Motor vehicles. Motor vehicles other than for railways and tramways, and auto-
mobiles, and parts thereof, not including rubber tires, thirty per 
centum ad valorem. 

Wood pulp digest- Iron or steel digesters for the manufacture of wood pulp, twenty-
ern. seven and one-half per centum ad valorem. 
Leather goods. Musical instrument cases, fancy cases or boxes, portfolios, satchels, 

reticules, card cases, purses, pocketbooks, fly books for artificial flies; 
all the foregoing composed wholly or in chief value of leather, thirty 
per centum ad valorem. 

Cement Cement, Portland, and hydraulic or water lime in barrels, bags, or 
casks, the weight of the package to be included in the weight for duty, 
eleven cents per one hundred pounds. 

Fruit trees -Trees: Apple, cherry, peach, pear, plum, and quince, of all kinds, . 

and small peach trees known as June buds, two and one-half cents 
each. 

Wood Sour. 

Canoes, etc. 
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Condensed milk, the weight of the package to be included in the condwssfl-.

weight for duty, two cents per pound.
Biscuits without added sweetening, twenty per centum ad valorem. enBscni not ,eet-
Fruits in air-tight cans or other air-tight packages, the weight of the anned, etc.,fmit.

cans or other packages to be included in the weight for duty, two
cents per pound.

. Peanuts, shelled, one cent per pound. peanut&
Peanuts, unahelled, one-half cent per pound.
Coal, bituminous, round and run of mine, including bituminous MtBitunnousa.

coal such as will not pass through a three-quarter inch screen, forty-
five cents per ton.

That the articles mentioned in the following paragraphs, the growth, Aadtle om C
product, or manufacture of the Dominion of Canada, when imported
therefrom into the United States or any of its possessions (except the
Philippine Islands and the islands of Guam and Tutuila), shall be
exempt from duty, namely:

Live animals: Cattle, horses and mules, swine, sheep, lambs, and AnI
all other live animals.

Poultry, dead or alive. Poultry.
Wheat, rye, oats, barley, and buckwheat, dried peas and beans, ce

edible.
Corn, sweet corn, or maize.
Hay, straw, and cowpeas. Hy,te
Fresh vegetables: Potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams, turnips, onions, vqwtab

cabbages, and all other vegetables in their natural state.
Fresh fruits: Apples, pears, peaches, grapes, berries, and all other '

edible fruits in their natural state, except lemons, oranges, limes, e
grapefruit, shaddocks, pomelos, and pineapples.

Dried fruits: Apples, peaches, pears, and apricots, dried, desiccated, itdridteb
or evaporated.

Dairyproducts: Butter, cheese, and fresh milk and cream: Pro- D?.prodc t

vided, That cans actually used in the transportation of milk or cream eturn'o u
may be passed back and forth between the two countries free of duty,
under such regulations as the respective Governments may prescribe.

Eggs of barnyard fowl in the shell. Egmg
Honey.
Cottonseed oil. oteed o.
Seeds: Flaxseed or linseed, cotton seed, and other oil seeds; grass seed.

seed, including timothy and clover seed; garden, field, and other
seed not herein otherwise provided for, when in packages weighing
over one pound each (not including flower seeds).

Fish of all kinds, fresh, frozen, packed in ice, salted, or preserved Fla. he, Cte
in any form, except sardines and other fish preserved in oil; and
shellfish of all kinds, including oysters, lobsters, and clams in any
state, fresh or packed, and coverings of the foregoing.

Seal, herring, whale, and other fish oil, including sod oil: Provided, hh
That fish oil, whale oil, seal oil, and fish of all kinds, being the product Determination eo
of fisheries carried on by the fishermen of the United States, shall be es of
admitted into Canada as the product of the United States, and,
similarly, that fish oil, whale oil, seal oil, and fish of all kinds, being the
product of fisheries carried on by the fishermen of Canada, shall be
admitted into the United States the product of Canada.

Salt. sBlt
Mineral waters, natural, not in bottles or jugs. Meb a -at.
Timber, hewn, sided or squared otherwise than by sawing, and Tmb -b.

round timber used for spars or in building wharves.
Sawed boards, planks, deals, and other lumber, not further manu-

factured than sawed.
Paving posts, railroad ties, and telephone, trolley, electric-light,

and telegraph poles of cedar or other woods.
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Condensed milk, the weight of the package to be included in the Condensed milk. 

weight for duty, two cents per pound. 
Biscuits without added sweetening, twenty per centurn ad valorem. enBerits, not "met' 
Fruits in air-tight cans or other air-tight packages, the weight of the Canned, etc., fraits 

cans or other packages to be included in the weight for duty, two 
cents per pound. 

Peanuts, shelled, one cent per pound. Peanuts. 

Peanuts, unshelled, one-half cent per pound. 
Coal, bituminous, round and run of mine including bituminous Bituminous c°al. 

coal such as will not pass through a three-quarter inch screen, forty-
five cents per ton. 
That the articles mentioned in the following paragraphs, the growth, aciatr=„frg.Lca'''' 

product, or manufacture of the Dominion of Canada, when imported 
therefrom into the United States or any of its possessions (except the 
Philippine Islands and the islands of Guam and Tutuila), shall be 
exempt from duty, namely: 

Live animals: Cattle, horses and mules, swine, sheep, lambs, and Animals. 

all other live animals. 
Poultry, dead or alive. Poultry. 

Wheat, rye, oats, barley, and buckwheat, dried •peas and beans, ttereals. 
edible. 

Corn, sweet corn, or maize. 
Hay, straw, and cowpeas. Hay, etc. 

Fresh vegetables: Potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams, turnips, onions, Vegetablea 

cabbages, and all other vegetables in their natural state. 
Freh ruits: Apples, pears, peaches, grapes, berries, and all other remit, fresh. 

Exception. edible fruits in their natural state, except lemons, oranges, limes, 
grapefruit, shaddocks, pomelos, and pineapples. 

Dried fruits: Apples, peaches, pears, and apricots, dried, desiccated, irreett, dried, ete. 

or evaporated. 
Dairy products: Butter, cheese, and fresh milk and cream: PrO- Dairy products. 

Proviso. vided, That cans actually used in the transportation of milk or cream Return of alum. 

may be passed back and forth between the two countries free of duty, 
under such regulations as the respective Governments may prescribe. 
Eggs of barnyard fowl, in the shell. Env-
Honey. Honey. 

Cottonseed oil. Cottonseed oil. 

Seeds: Flaxseed or linseed, cotton seed, and other oil seeds; grass Seeds. 

seed, including timothy and clover seed ;. garden, field, and other 
seed not herein otherwise provided for, when in packages weighing 
over one pound each (not including flower seeds). 

Fish of all kinds, fresh, frozen, packed in ice, salted, or preserved Fish, fresh, etc. 

in any form, except sardines and other fish preserved in oil; and 
shellfish of all kinds, including .oysters, lobsters, and clams in any 
state, fresh or packed, and coverings of the foregoing. 

Seal, herring, whale, and other fish oil, including sod oil: Provided, 
That fish fish oil, whale oil, seal oil, and fish of all kinds, being the product Deterng ouelion of 

of fisheries carried on by the fishermen of the United States, shall be eries. Seb-

admitted  into Canada as the product of the United States, and, 
similarly, that fish oil, whale oil, seal oil, and fish of all kinds, being the 
product of fisheries carried on by,the fishermen of Canada, shall be 
admitted into the United States as the product of Canada. 

Salt. Salt 

Mineral waters, natural, not in bottles or jugs. Mineral watera. 

Timber, hewn, sided or squared otherwise than by sawing, and Timber' b°414.4 

round timber used for spars or in building wharves. • 
Sawed boards, planks, deals, and other lumber, not further manu-

factured than sawed. 
Paving posts, railroad ties, and telephone, trolley, electric-light, 

and telegraph poles of cedar or other woods. 
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Wooden staves of all kinds, not further manufactured than listed
or jointed, and stave bolts.

Pickets and palings.
Gnipm.ica.ete. Plaster rock, or gypsum, crude, not ground.

Mica, unmanufactured or rough trimmed only, and mica, ground
or bolted.

Feldspar, crude, powdered or ground.
Asbestos, not further manufactured than ground.
Fluorspar, crude, not ground.

Glycerne. Glycerine, crude, not purified.
Tel. Talec ground, bolted, or precipitated, naturally or artificially, not

for toilet use.
sod  Sulphate of soda, or salt cake, and soda ash.
Hmloc. Extracts of hemlock bark.
Carbn electrodes Carbon electrodes.
Bra Brass in bars and rods, in coil or otherwise, not less than six feet in

length, or brass in strips, sheets, or plates, not polished, planished,
or coated.

cream nepatora Cream separators of every description, and parts thereof imported
for repair of the foregoing.

aliediroet. Rolled iron or steel sheets, or plates, number fourteen gauge or
thinner, galvanized or coated with zinc, tin, or other metal, or not.wiie Crucible cast-steel wire, valued at not less than six cents per pound.

Galvanized iron or steel wire, curved or not, numbers nine, twelve,
and thirteen wire gauge.

Type mina Typecasting and typesetting machines and parts thereof, adapted
for use in printing offices.

B Barbed fencing wire of iron or steel, galvanized or not.
cok  

Coke.
wie rod. Rolled round wire rods in the coil, of iron or steel, not over three-

eighths of an inch in diameter, and not smaller than number six wire
gauge.

emt ion effecut gP de, That the articles above enumerated, the growth, product,
o eince of free or manufacture of the Dominion of Canada, shall be exempt from

aeMo baniedd duty when the President of the United States shall have satisfactoryBtrtice evidence and shall make proclamation that the following articles,
the growth, product, or manufacture of the United States or any of
its possessions (except the Philippine Islands and the Islands of Guamcaudt fe i. and Tutuila), are admitted into the Dominion of Canada free of duty,
namely:

Animal. Live animals: Cattle, hones and mules, swine, sheep, lambs, and
all other live animals.

Poultry. Poultry, dead or alive.
cereal Wheat, rye, oats, barley, and buckwheat; dried peas and beans,

edible.
Corn, sweet corn, or maize (except into Canada for distillation).

Ha.tc Hay straw, and cowpeas.
Vegabl Fes vegetables: Potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams, turnips, onions,

cabbages, and all other vegetables in their natural state.
Frit. Fresh fruits: pples, pears, peaches, grapes, berries, and all other

edible fruits in their natural state.
Driedfruits: Apples, peaches, pears, and apricots, dried, desiccated,

or evaporated.
^rnodr. voDairy products: Butter, cheese, and fresh milk and cream: Pro-

Retun of ca. vide That cans actually used in the transportation of milk or cream
may be passed back and forth between the two countries free of duty,under such regulations as the respective Governments may prescribe.

_u. Eggs of barnyard fowl, in the shell.
Hony. Honev.
cottoneedoil. Cottonseed oil.
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Wooden staves of all kinds, not further manufactured than listed 
or jointed, and stave bolts. 

Pickets and palings. 
Gypsum.nika.ete- Plaster rock, or gypsum, crude, not. ground. 

Mica unmanufactured or rough trimmed only, and mica, ground 
or bolted. 

Feldspar, crude, powdered or ground. 
Asbestos, not further manufactured than ground. 
Fluorspar, crude, not ground. 

Glycerine. Glyeerme, crude not purified. 
Talc. Talc, ground, tilled, or precipitated, naturally or artificially, not 

for toilet use. 
Bodo. Sulphate of soda, or salt cake, and soda ash. 
Hemlock. Extracts of hemlock bark. 
°trim* electrodes. Carbon electrodes. 
Bram Brass in bars and rods, in coil or otherwise, not less than six feet in 

length, or brass in strips, sheets, or plates, not polished, planished, 
or coated. 

Cream separators. Cream separators of every description, and parts thereof imported 
for repair of the foregoing. 

chavanizedizonAte• Rolled iron or steel sheets, or plates, number fourteen gauge or 
thinner, galvanized or coated with zinc' tin, or other metal, or not. 

Wire. Crucible cast-steel wire, valued at not less than six cents per pound. 
Galvanized iron or steel wire, curved or not, numbers nine, twelve, 

and thirteen wire gauge. 
TM' !main"' Typecasting and typesetting machines and parts thereof, adapted 

for use in printing offices. 
Barbed wire. Barbed fencing wire of iron or steel, galvanized or not. 
Coke. Coke. • 
Wire rods. Rolled round wire rods in the coil, of iron or steel, not over three-

eighths of an inch in diameter, and not smaller than number six wire 
gauge. 

" Provided,, That the articles above enumerated, the growth, product, 
on a rive= -iiii or manufacture of the Dominion of Canada shall be exempt from 

duty when the President of the United State; shall have satisfactory et °II "United 
States artielea, evidence and shall make proclamation that the following articles, 

the growth, product, or manufacture of the United States or any of 
its possessions (except the Philippine Islands and the Islands of Guam 

Canadian free list. and Tutuila), are admitted into the Dominion of Canada free of duty, 
namely: 

Animals. Live animals: Cattle, hones and mules, swine, sheep, lambs, and 
all other live animals. 

Poultry. Poultry, dead or alive. 
Cereals. Wheat, rye, oats, barley, and buckwheat; dried peas and beans, 

edible. 
Corn, sweet corn, or maize (except into Canada for distillation). 

Hay, etc. ay, straw, and cowpeas. 
Vegetables. Fresh vegetables: Potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams, turnips, onions, 

cabirmas and all other vegetables in their natural state. Fruit. cabbages, 
Apples, pears, peaches, grapes, berries, and all other 

edible fruits in their natural state. 
Dried fruits: Apples, peaches, pears, and apricots, dried, desiccated, 

or evaporated. 
Dairy products. Dairy products: Butter, cheese, and fresh milk and cream: Pro-
Return of cans. Proviso. vided, That cans actually used in the transportation of milk or cream 

may be passed back and forth between the two countries free of duty, 
under such regulations as the respective Governments may prescribe. 

sax Eggs of barnyard fowl, in the shell. 
Honey. Honey. 
Cottonseed oil. Cottonseed oil. 
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Seeds: Flaxseed or linseed, cotton seed, and other oil seeds; grass seed.
seed, including timothy and clover seed; garden, field, and other seed
not herein otherwise provided for, when in packages weighing over one
pound each (not including flower seeds).

Fish of all kinds, fresh, frozen packed in ice, salted or preserved in Fish. fre. etm
any form, except sardines and other fish preserved in oil; and shellfish
of all kinds, including oysters, lobsters, and clams in any state, fresh
or packed, and coverings of the foregoing.

Seal, herring whale, and other fish oil, including sod oil: Provided, Fh oi
That fish oil, whale oil, seal oil, and fish of all kinds, being the product Determination of
of fisheries carried on by the fishermen of the United Statem, shall be i"non^it of fbhen
admitted into Canada as the product of the United States, and simi-
larly that fish oil, whale oil, seal oil, and fish of all kinds, being the
product of fisheries carried on by the fishermen of Canada, shall be
admitted into the United States as the product of Canada.

Salt. salt
Mineral waters, natural, not in bottles or jugs. Minera waters.
Timber, hewn, sided or squared otherwise than by sawing, and Timber, bods etc.

round timber used for spars or in building wharves.
Sawed boards, planks, deals, and other lumber, not further manu-

factured than sawed.
Paving posts, railroad ties, and telephone, trolley, electric light,

and telegraph poles of cedar or other woods.
Wooden staves of all kinds, not further manufactured than listed

or jointed, and stave bolts.
Pickets and palings.
Plaster rock or gypsum, crude, not ground. Gypumn m.miete.
Mica, unmanufactured or rough trimmed only, and mica, ground

or bolted.
Feldspar, crude, powdered or ground.
Asbestos not further manufactured than ground.
Fluorspar, crude, not ground.
Glycerine, crude, not purified. Glycerine.
Talc, ground, bolted or precipitated, naturally or artificially, not T lc-

for toilet use.
Sulphate of soda or salt cake, and soda ash. Sods.
Extracts of hemlock bark. Hemlock.
Carbon electrodes. Carbon electron.
Brass in bars and rods, in coil or otherwise, not less than six feet in Br-s-

length, or brass in strips, sheets, or plates, not polished, planished, or
coated.

Cream separators of every description, and parts thereof imported cream sepratos.
for repair of the foregoing.

Rolled iron or steel sheets or plates, number fourteen gauge or oGalvanied'ron,etc
thinner, galvanized or coated with zinc, tin, or other metal, or not.

Crucible cast-steel wire, valued at not less than six cents per pound. Wire.
Galvanized iron or steel wire, curved or not, numbers nine, twelve,

and thirteen wire gauge.
Typecasting and typesetting machines and parts thereof, adapted Type machine

for use in printing offices.
Barbed fencing wire of iron or steel, galvanized or not. Barbed wie
Coke. Coke.
Rolled round wire rods in the coil, of iron or steel, not over three- Wre rods

eighths of an inch in diameter, and not smaller than number six wire
gauge.

SEC. 2. Pulp of wood mechanically ground; pulp of wood, chem- etcwSomd pp ^^pap
ical, bleached, or unbleached; news print paper, and other paper, and itted free of duty.
paper board, manufactured from mechanical wood pulp or from
chemical wood pulp, or of which such pulp is the component material
of chief value, colored in the pulp, or not colored, and valued at not
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Timber, hewn, sided or squared otherwise than by sawing, and Timber, boards, etc. 

round timber used for spars or in building wharves. 
Sawed boards, planks, deals, and other lumber, not further manu-

factured than sawed. 
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for toilet use.  
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Extracts of hemlock bark. Hemlock. 

Carbon electrodes. Carbon electrodes. 

Brass in bars and rods, in coil or otherwise, not less than six feet in Brass. 

length, or brass in strips, sheets, or plates, not polished, planished, or 
coated. 
Cream separators of every description, and parts thereof imported cream separators. 
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Galvanized iron or steel wire, curved or not, numbers nine, twelve, 
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Typecasting and typesetting machines and parts thereof, adapted Type machines. 

for use m ?milting offices. 
Barbed fencing wire of iron or steel, galvanized or not. Barbed wire. 
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Rolled round wire rods in the coil, of iron or steel, not over three- Wire rods. 
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SEC. 2. Pulp of wood mechanically ground; pulp of wood, diem- etew..ogiirguria: 

ical, bleached, or unbleached; news print paper' = and other paper, and Med free of duty. 
paper board, manufactured from mechanical wood pulp or from 
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more than four cents per pound, not including printed or decorated
wall paper, being the products of Canada, when imported therefrom
directly into the United States, shall be admitted free of duty, on the

condition prece- condition precedent that no export duty, export license fee, or other
export charge of any kind whatsoever (whether in the form of addi-
tional charge or license fee or otherwise), or any prohibition or restric-
tion in any way of the exportation (whether by law, order, regulation,
contractual relation, or otherwise, directly or indirectly), shall have
been imposed upon such paper, board, or wood pulp, or the wood used
in the manufacture of such paper, board, or wood pulp, or the wood
pulp used in the manufacture of such paper or board.

Preident to negoti- SE. 3. That for the purpose of further readjusting the duties on
sgeerents. importations into the United States of. article or articles the growth,

product, or manufacture of the Dominion of Canada, and of the
exportation into the Dominion of Canada of article or articles the
growth, product, or manufacture of the United States, the President
of the United States is authorized and requested to negotiate trade
agreements with the Dominion of Canada wherein mutual conces-
sions are made looking toward freer trade relations and the further

Sisslmon to Con- reciprocal expansion of trade and commerce: Provided however, That
fo action re- said trade agreements before becoming operative shal be submitted
qoiL to the Congress of the United States for ratification or rejection.

Approved, July 26, 1911.

Jlmy,1 CIHP. 4.-An Act To saend paaph five hundred of the Act approved
[n.I 1 August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine,. entitled "An Act to provide revenue,

[PublU No. 4] eqnali duties, and encourage the induatrieA of the United Statee, and for other
purpoees".

Tariff of l". Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
yoL .ptanepded States of America in Congre asembled, Thatparagraph five hundred

of the Act approved August fifth, nineteen and nine, entitled "An Act
to provide revenue, equalize duties, and encourage the industries of
the-United States, and for other'purposes," shall be so amended as to
read as follows:

Articles of the "500. Articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of the United
l tamed. "' States, when returned after having been exported, without having

Ieten advanced in value or improved in condition by any process of
manufacture or other means; casks, barrels, carboys, bags, and other
containers or co rerings of American manufacture exported filled with
American products, or exported empty and returned filled with foreign
products, including shooks and staves when. returned as barrels or
boxes; also quicksilver flasks or bottles, iron or steel drums used for
the shipment of acids, of either domestic or foreign manufacture,
which shall have been actually exported from the United States; but

Proo of identity. proof of the identity of such articles shall be made, under general
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury but the
exemption of bags from duty shall apply only to such domestic bags
as may be imported by the exporter thereof, and if any such articles
are subject to internal-revenue tax at the time of exportation, such
tax shall be proved to have been paid before exportation and not

ortormphicpitaet refunded; photographic dry plates or films of American manufacture
(except moving-picture films), exposed abroad, whether developed or
not, and films from moving-picture machines, light struck or other-
wise damaged, or worn out, so as to be unsuitable for any other pur-
pose than the recovery of the constituent materials, provided the basic
films are of American manufacture, but proof of the identity of such
articles shall be made under general regulations to be prescribed by

~POW. the Secretary of the Treasury: Prvided, That this paragraph shall
Kxeptiio not apply to any article upon which an allowance of drawback has
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July sr isn. 
(n. slum) 
[Public No. 4.1 
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Free list amended. 
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amended. 
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Proof of identity. 
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CHAP. 4.—An Act To amend wagraph five hundred of the Act approved 
August fifth, nineteen hundred and- nines, entitled "An Act to provide revenue, 
equalize duties, and encourage the industries of the United States, and for other 
purposes." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Statea of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph five hundred 
of the Act approved August fifth, nineteen and nine, entitled "An Act 
to provide revenue, equalize duties, and encourage the industries of 
the-United States, and for otheepurposes," shall be so amended as to 
read. as follows: 
" 500. Articles the growth, produce or manufacture of the United 

States when returned after having been exported, without having 
been advanced in value or improved in condition by any process of 
manufacture or other means; casks, barrels, carboys, bags, and other 
containers or co mrings of American manufacture exported filled with 
American products, or exported empty and returned lied with foreign 
products, including shooks and staves when. returned as barrels or 
boxes; also quicksilver flasks or bottles, iron or steel drums used for 
the shipment of acids, of either domestic or foreign manufacture, 
which shall have been actually exported from the United States; but 
proof of the identity of such articles shall be made under general 
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, but the 
exemption of bags from duty shall apply only to such domestic bags 
as may be imported by the exporter thereof, and if any such articles 
are subject to internal-revenue tax at the time of exportation, such 
tax shall be proved to have been paid before exportation and not 
refunded; photographic dry plates or films of American manufacture 
(except moving-picture films), exposed abroad, whether developed or 
not, and films from moving-picture machines' light struck or other-
wise damaged, or worn out, so as to be unsuitable for any other pur-
pose than the recovery of the constituent materials, inovided the basic 
films are of American manufacture but proof of the identity of such 
articles shall be made under general regulations to be prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Treasury: .Providel, That this paragraph shall 
net apply to any article upon which an allowance of drawback has 
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been made, the reimportation of which is hereby prohibited except
upon payment of duties equal to the drawbacks allowed; or to any
article manufactured in bonded warehouse and exported under any
provision of law: And provided further, That when manufactured t.a ' e °

o to be
tobacco which has been exported without payment of internal-revenue
tax shall be reimported it shall be retained in the custody of the col-
lector of customs until internal-revenue stamps in payment of the legal
duties shall be placed thereon: And providd further, That cattle, rl y roning ob'-
horses, sheep, and other domestic animals straying across the boundary "-
line into any foreign country or driven across such boundary line by
the owners for temporary pasturage purposes only together with
their offspring, shall be dutiable, unless brought back to the United vf' p.
States within six months, under regulations to be prescribed by the aended.
Secretary of the Treasury, in accordance with the provisions of par-
graph four hundred and ninety-two."

Approved, July 27, 1911.

CHAP. 5.-An Act For the apportionment of Representtives in Congress among At 8 S1 11u
the several States under the Thirteenth Census. [fll

[Pble. No. L]
Beit nacteby the ate and Hou of rmentati of thUnitd -a attlcs in

States of Jmerica in Congre assembd, That after the third day of piommao to
March, nineteen hundred and thirteen, the House of Representatives tnh ucr Tht r-
shall be composed of four hpndred and thirty-three Members, to be
apportioned among the several States as follows:

Alabama, ten.
Arkansas, seven.
California, eleven.
Colorado, four.
Connecticut, five.
Delaware, one.

Georgia, twelve.
Idaho, two.
Illinois, twenty-seven.
Indiana, thirteen.
Iowa, eleven.
Kansas, eight.
Kentucky, eleven.
Louisiana, eight.
Maine, four.
Maryland, six.
Massachusetts, sixteen.
Michigan, thirteen.
Minnesota, ten.
Mississippi 7 eight.
Missouri, sixteen.
Montana, two.
Nebraska, six.
Nevada, one.
New Hampshire, two.
New Jersey, twelve.
New York, forty-three.
North Carolina, ten.
North Dakota, three.
Ohio, twenty-two.
Oklahoma, eight.
Oregon, three.
Pennsylvania, thirty-six.
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Vol. IA p. 
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[H. R. Mt.] 
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teenth Census. 
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Rhode Island, three.
South Carolina, seven.
South Dakota, three.
Tennessee, ten.
Texas, eighteen.
Utah, two.
Vermont, two.
Virginia, ten.
Washington, five.
West Virginia, six.
Wisconsin, eleven. .
Wyoming, one.

Ariana ns ew SECo. 2 That if the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico shall
,x ^,wnd'i""t become States in the Union before the apportionment of Representa-

bdK p. p. tives under the next decennial census they shall have one Representa-
tive each, and if one of such Territories shall so become a State, such
State shall have one Representative, which Representative or Reprc-

Vol.36,p.im. sentatives shall be in addition to the number four hundred and thirty-
three, as provided in section one of this Act, and all laws and parts
of laws in conflict with this section are to that extent hereby repealed.

Aignment at rds- SEC. 3. That in each State entitled under this apportionment to
"tric more than one Representative, the Representatives to the Sixty-third

and each subsequent Congress shall be elected by districts composed
of a contiguous and compact territory, and containing as nearly as

racticable an equal number of inhabitants. The said districts shall
be equal to the number of Representatives to which such State may

be entitled in Congress, no district electing more than one Represent-
ative.

dditinl Repre- SEC. 4. That in case of an increase in the number of Representatives
sentatives at large. in any State under this apportionment such additional Representative

or Representatives shall be elected by the State at large and the other
Representatives by the districts now prescribed by law until such
State shall be redistricted in the manner provided by the laws thereof
and in accordance with the rules enumerated in section three of this

;:Teent number. Act: and if there be no change in the number of Representatives from
a State, the Representatives thereof shall be elected from the districts
now prescribed by law until such State shall be redistricted as herein
prescribed.

Nominations for SEC. 5. That candidates for Representative or Representatives to be
r.eentative at elected at large in any State shall be nominated in the same manner

as candidates for governor, unless otherwise provided by the laws of
such State.

Approved, August 8, 1911.

Angint 10.1911. CHAP. 6.-An Act Permitting the Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Salnt Sainte
(a Ui..1 Marie Railway Company to construct, maintain, and operate a railroad bridge across

[Ptblle, No. 6] the Saint Croix River between the States of Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Iose of Representatives of the United
sant roix River. States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress

Paied'lduiltiSalnnte is hereby granted to the Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte
Mrie . -ol n Marie Railway Company, a railway corporation organized under the
teen Bnett cnn- laws of the States of Wisconsin and Minnesota, to construct, maintain,
coWi.n anPi. pe and operate a rilroad bridge and approaches thereto, across the Saint

Croix River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, from a
point on the south bank of said river in lot one, section twenty-one,
township forty-one north, range sixteen west, in Burnett County. Wis-
consin, to a point on the north bank of said river in lot one, section
twenty-one, township forty-one north, range sixteen west, in Pine
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August 10, 1911. 
(111149.1 

[Public, No. 6.] 

Saint Croix River. 
Minneapolis, Saint 

Paul and !Unit Sainte 
Marie Railway Com-
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CHAP. 6.—An Act Permitting the Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte 
Marie Railway Company to construct, maintain, and operate a railroad bridge acmes 
the Saint Croix River between the States of Wisconsin and Minneeota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress 
is hereby granted to the Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Saints 
Marie Railway Company, a railway corporation organized under the 
laws of the States of Wisconsin and Minnesota, to construct, maintain, 
and operate a railroad bridge and approaches thereto, across the Saint 
Croix River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, from a 
point on the south bank of said river in lot one, section twenty-one, 
township forty-one north, range sixteen west, in Burnett County, Wis-
consin, to a point on the north bank of said river in lot one, sectton 
twenty-one, township forty-one north, range sixteen west, in Pine 
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County, Minnesota, in accordance with the provisions of the Act en-
titled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters." approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 10, 1911.

15

Vol.34, p. 84.

Amendment.

CHAP. 7.-An Act To authorize the Providence, Warren and Bristol Railroad Augst 1, 1911.
Company and its lessee, the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, IS 27 2.]
or either of them, to construct a bridge across the Palmers or Warren River, in the [Public, No. 7.]
State of Rhode Island.

Be it enacted by the Senate and jouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Providence,aen rWarrenme or en
and Bristol Railroad Company and its lessee, the New York, New Haven Providecec, Warren
and Hartford Railroad Company, or either of them, are hereby author- ano Britl' ai'"Lad
ized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, with approaches bridge. ritol coun-
thereto, across the Palmers or Warren River at a point suitable to the ty
interests of navigation, at or near the point of their existing bridge
across said river, in the county of Bristol, in the State of Rhode Island,
in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to Vol.34p.84.
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 10, 1911.

CHAP. 8.-An Act To authorize the Saint Louis-Kansas City Electric Railway
Company to construct a bridge across the Missouri River at or near the town of
Weldon Springs Landing, Missouri.

August 10, 1911.
[S. 2768.

[Public. No. 8.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Saint Louis-Kansas 'iisnsou'Rive',n.
City Electric Railway Company, a corporation organized under the (ity Electric Rni,,ay

Company may bridge,laws of the State of Missouri, is hereby authorized to construct, at "ldo.n Springs
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches across the Missouri L'Pjding Mo.
River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near the
town of Weldon Springs Landing, in the State of Missouri, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the vol 3,. p. 84
construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 10, 1911.

CHAP. 9.-An Act To authorize the town of Logan, Aitkin County, Minnesota,
to construct a bridge across the Mississippi River in Aitkin County, Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Huwe of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress a.sNembled, That the town of Logan, a
municipal corporation organized underthe laws of the State of Minne-
sota, is hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge,
and approaches thereto, across the Mississippi River, at a point suitable
to the interests of navigation, at or near the section line between
sections twenty-three and twenty-four and about one-half mile above
Palisade. in the county of Aitkin, in the State of Minnesota, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the

August 14, 1911.
[H. R. 7693.]

[Public, No. 9.]

Mississippi River.
Logan, Minn.. may

bridge, near Palisade.

Vol. 4, p. 8.
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County, Minnesota, in accordance with the provisions of the Act en-
titled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable 
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 10, 1911. 

Vol.34,p. 84. 

Amendment. 

15 

CHAP. 7.—An Act To authorize the Providence, Warren and Bristol Railroad August 10,1911. 
Company and its lessee, the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company,  IS. 2732.] 

or either of them, to construct a bridge across the Palmers or Warren River, in the 
State of Rhode Island. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in, Congress assembled, That the Providence, Warren 
and Bristol Railroad Company and its lessee, the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad Company, or either of them, are hereby author-
ized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, with approaches 
thereto, across the Palmers or Warren River at a point suitable to the 
interests of navigation, at or near the point of their existing bridge 
across said river, in the county of Bristol, in the State of Rhode Island, 
in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to 
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 10, 1911. 

[Public, No. 7.] 

Palmer, or Warren 
River. 
Providence, Warren 

and Bristol Railroad 
Company et al.' may 
bridge. Bristol Coun-
ty, . I. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 8.—An Act To authorize the Saint Louis-Kansas City Electric Railway August 10, 1911. 

Company to construct a bridge across the Missouri River at or near the town of  [s. 2768.] 
Weldon Springs Landing, Missouri. [Public, No. 8.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Saint Louis-Kansas 
City Electric Railway Company, a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of Missouri, is hereby authorized to construct, 
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches across the Missouri 
River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near the 
town of Weldon Springs Landing, in the State of Missouri, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the 
construction of bridges over navigahle waters," approved March 
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 10, 1911. 

CHAP. 9.—An Act To authorize the town of Logan, Aitkin County, Minnesota, 
to construct a bridge across the Mississippi River in Aitkin County, Minnesota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Cangress assembled, That the town of Logan, a 
municipal corporation organized under the laws of the State of Minne-
sota, is hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, 
and approaches thereto, across the Mississippi River, at a point suitable 
to the interests of navigation, at or near the section line between 
sections twenty-three and twenty-four and about one-half m ile above 
Palisade. in the county of Aitkin, in the State of Minnesota, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to rezulate the 

Missouri River. 
Saint Louis-Kansas 

City Electric Railway 
antloveobyki,tiliay;agil:,r;„; 

Landing, Mo. 
Post, p. 1014. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

August 14, 1911. 
[H. R. 7693.] 

[Public, No. 9.] 

Mississippi River. 

bridge, sear Palisade. 

Vol. 4, F. 84. 
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construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Amenim SBu. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 14, 1911.

At . . CHAP. 10.-A Act To authorize the bridge directors of the Jeferson County
[ 2 bridge district to construct a bridge aros the Akaus Biver a tPne Blo f Arkanm.

(FiUM e, le 10.]
&ilca.Vdd by tA. atuend Home of &pr .tiisfoftAs theled

A&;dat. ot f ref r i C ^re aws mbls , That the boad of directors
Jas bnnt of the Jefferson County bridge district be, and they are hereby, an-

thorised to construct maintain, and operate a bridge a approaches
thereto across the Arkansas River, at a point sitable to the interests
of naviatio, at or near the city of Pine Bluff, in the county of Jeffer-
son and State of Arkansas, in accordance with the provisions of the

VOLMFM L Act entitled "An Act to reulate the contrcton of bridges over
navigable waters," approved Mrch twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and six.

AnwmetlL Suc. 2 That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved

volm.e upiA L SoC. 3. That the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the construction
VoL. P. of a bridge across the Arkansas Biver at Pine Bluff, Arkanss ap-

proved March fifth, nineteen hundred and six is hereby repealed
Approved, August 14, 1911.

A X1LU CHt. 11.-An Act For the relief of the city of Crawford, in the 8te of
[L 10] Nebraka.

(PublNo. 1N. ]
Bet enacted by the Senate and House of R esenatiea of the Inited

CS=O ta Neb o States of Amrica in Congress assemed, That the city of Crawford,
way ro ort ob- in the State of Nebraska, is hereby granted a right of way across the

mo O nilitary reservation of Fort Robinson, Nebraska, at such location as
may be determined by the said city of Crawford and approved by the
Secretary of War, to construct and maintain a pipe line for the pur-
pose of carrying water from a point beyond the said military reserva-

. tion across said reservation and to the said city of Crawford: Pro-
coucuon, et ided, That the entire cost of construction and maintenance shall be

paid by the city of Crawford: And provided further, That the pipe
.a on o ll be covered and the surface restored to its present condition by

and at the expense of said city of Crawford.
Szme. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is expressly

reserved.
Approved, August 14, 1911.

*u.nat 1,le . 12.-An Act To define and classify health, accident, and death benefit
L . 2 4 6.1 companies and associations operating in the District of Columbia, and to amend

[PubUe, No. 12] section six hundred and fifty-three of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia.

Dtrit of clu- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
ba code. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Code of Law for

eni. the District of Columbia be, and the same is hereby, amended by
iied. S . striking out section six hundred and fifty-three thereof and inserting

in lieu thereof the following:

".HALTH, ACCIDENT, AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES OR
ASSOCIATIONS.

a-ti aadent. "SEC. 653. Every corporation, joint-stock company, or association
epi or moci- not exempt herein, transacting business in the District of Columbia,

bns *def1ned. t: ,'-'-ontq fr rom its mptnr -

16 

Amendment. 

August 14, 1911. 
(H. R. 110224 

Mobile, No. 10.1 
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construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Siso. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 14, 1911. 

CHAP. 10.—An Act To authorize the bridge directors of the Jefferson County 
bridge district to construct a bridge &crow the A*anaas River at rine Bluff, Arkansas. 

Belt enastedby ths &mate and House of Representatives of the United 
raulimilligtity, States of .America in Congress assembled, That the board of directors 

AriMt.. bridge, at of the Jefferson County bridge district be, and they are hereby, au-
thorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches 
thereto across the Arkansas River, at a point suitable to the interests 
of navigation, at or near the of Pine Bluff, in the county of Jeffer-
son and State of Arkansas, in accordance with the provisions of the 
Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over 
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred 
and SIM 

Amendment Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

/Wilier act!Pe" - SAM 3. That the Act entitled " An Act to authorize the construction 
Vol. d4, of a bridge across the Arkansas River at Pine Bluff, Arkansas," ap-

proved March fifth, nineteen hundred and six is hereby repealed. 
Approved, August 14, 1911. 

Vet 34. p St 

August 14. Mt 
[H. R. 13051] 

(Public, No. 11.) 

Crawford, Nebr. 
Granted right of 

way across Fort Rob-
inson Reservation. 

Pravda& 
Construction, etc. 

Restoration of sur-
face. 

Amendment 

Angnst 15, 1911. 
(8. 2495.1 

(Public, Na. 12.) 

District of Calm:-
Ma Code. 
Insurance compa-

nies. 
Vol. SI, p. 1292, 

amended. 

CHAP. 11.—An eat For the relief of the city of Crawford, in the State of 
Nebraska. 

Beit enacted by the Senate and flouse of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Crawford, i 
in the State of Nebraska, s hereby granted a right of way across the 
military reservation of Fort Robinson, Nebraska, at such location as 
may be determined by the said city. of Crawford and approved by the 
Secretary of War, to construct and maintain a pipe line for the pur-
pose of carrying water from a point beyond the said military reserva-
tion across said reservation and to the said city of Crawford: Pro-
vided, That the entire cost of construction and maintenance shall be 
paid by the city of Crawford: And provided further, That the pipe 
shall be covered and the surface restored to its present condition by 
and at the expense of said city of Crawford. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is expressly 
reserved. 
Approved, August 14, 1911. 

Health, acildent, 
and life insurance 
companies or amocia-
Cons defined. 

CRAP. 12.—An Act To define and classify health, accident, and death benefit 
companies and associations operating in the District of Columbia, and to amend 
section six hundred and fifty-three of the Code of Law for the District ot Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Code of Law for 
the District of Columbia be, and the same is hereby, amended by 
striking out section six hundred and fifty-three thereof and inserting 
in lieu thereof the following: 

HEALTH, ACCIDENT, AND 1.15'E INSURANCE COMPANIES OR 

ASSOCIATIONS. 

"Sze. 653. Every corporation, joint-stock company, or association 
not exempt herein, transacting business in the District of Columbia, 
_ from its meTM'°'-" 
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from holders of its certificates or policies, and which provides for the
payment of indemnity on account of sickness or accident, or a benefit
m case of death, shall be known as 'health, accident, and life insur-
ance companies or associations.' After ninety days from the passage Cgpital. etc.. re-
of this Act no such company or association shall transact business q
within the District of Columbia unless it shall have in assets or in
capital stock fully paid up in cash, or in both together, not less than
twenty-five thousand dollars as a capital or guarantee fund; which
assets may be invested in United States, State, county, municipal In et tment of
bonds, and bonds of the District of Columbia, or railroad bonds; but
investments in the bonds of railroads shall be limited to the bonds
of those railroads which have paid dividends on their capital stocks
for the ten years immediately previous to the date of the investment;
or in improved real estate, or in first mortgages on improved real
estate; but no loan on real estate shall be made for an amount exceed-
ing seventy per centum of its assessed value, such investments to be
approved by the superintendent of insurance of the District of
Columbia. No such health, accide, a and life insurance company or Limitof poUies
association, now or hereafter transacting the business of health, acci-
dent, and life insurance, or either or all said kinds of insurance, in the
District of Columbia shall issue policies or certificates providing, either
singly or in aggregate, a greater accident or death benefit than five
hundred dollars, or a greater weekly indemnity than twenty dollars,
on any one person unless such company or association has in assets
or in capital stock fully paid up in cash, or in both together, not less
than one hundred thousand dollars invested and approved as afore-
said. Every such company or association shall pay to the collector Annual to on 

r
e-

of taxes for the District of Columbia a sum of money, as tax, equal to
one per centum of all moneys received from members of policy or
certificate holders within the District of Columbia, said tax to be paid
on or before the first day of March of each year on the amount of
such income for the year ending December thirty-first next preced-
ing; and shall also file annually with said superintendent of insurance, Annul report e
on or before the first day of March of each year, a sworn statement, on q
blanks furnished by said superintendent of insurance, showing its
true financial condition, income, disbursements, assets, and liabilities
on the thirty-first day of December next preceding, and such other
information as said superintendent of insurance may require; and Fee for ling.

shall pay to the said collector of taxes ten dollars for filing such state-
ment. Said superintendent of insurance shall examine from time to Examination by
time and at least as often as once a year all companies or associations surance.n

d " t of
described herein; and when he finds the capital stock of any such
company impaired or its assets reduced in value to an amount less
than required by the provisions hereof he shall at once give notice
of said fact to said company or association, and unless said impair- Suipenson if wrets
ment is made good within sixty days after said notice, it shall be the im
duty of said superintendent to revoke or suspend the license of said
company or association until such impairment shall have been made
good; and any company or association that issues policies or certifi- poeSi'y 'opr s
cates of insurance as described herein without a license from said etc.
superintendent or during a suspension thereof, as herein provided,
shall be fined not less than twenty dollars nor more than one hundred
dollars per day: Provided, That if any such company or association Pr uper-
shall feel aggrieved by the decision of said superintendent concernm ing itendent.
the investment or impairment of its assets or capital stock, it shall
have the right to appeal, within ten days, from the decision of said
superintendent to the Board of Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, who shall prescribe rules and regulations for the hearing of
said appeal, and their decision shall be final: Provided also, That when sueof license.
any such company or association shall have complied wit.L the provi-
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from holders of its certificates or policies and which provides for the 
payment of indemnity on account of sickness or accident, or a benefit 
in case of death, shall be known as 'health, accident, and life insur-
ance companies or associations.' After ninety days from the passage 
of this Act no such company, or association shall transact business 
within the District of Columbia unless it shall have in assets or in 
capital stock fully paid up in cash, or in both together, not less than 
twenty-five thousand dollars as a capital or guarantee fund; which 
assets may be invested in United States, State, county, municipal 
bonds, and bonds of the District of Columbia, or railroad bonds; but 
investments in the bonds of railroads shall be limited to the bonds 
of those railroads which have paid dividends on their capital stocks 
for the ten years immediately previous to the date of the investment; 
or in improved real estate, or in first mortgages on improved real 
estate; but no loan on real estate shall be made for an amount exceed-
ing seventy per centum of its assessed value, such investments to be 
approved by the superintendent of insurance of the District of 
Columbia. No such health, accident, and life insurance company or 
association, now or hereafter transacting the business of health, acci-
dent, and life insurance or either or all said kinds of insurance, in the 
District of Columbia shall issue policies or certificates providing, either 
siiitaingil redor in aggregate, a greater accident or death benefit than five 
i  dollars, or a greater weekly indemnity than i twenty dollars, 
on any one person unless such company or association has n assets 
or in capital stock fully paid up in cash, or in both together, not less 
than one hundred thousand dollars invested and approved as afore-
said. Every such company or association shall pay to the collector 
of taxes for the District of Columbia a sum of money, as tax, equal to 
one per centum of all moneys received from members of policy or 
certificate holders within the District of Columbia, said tax to be paid 
on or before the first day of March of each year on the amount of 
such income for the year ending December thirty-first next preced-
ing; and shall also file annually with said superintendent of insurance, 
on or before the first day of h of each year, a sworn statement, on 
blanks furnished by said superintendent of insurance, showing its 
true financial condition, income, disbursements, assets, and liabilities 
on the thirty-first day of December next preceding, and such other 
information as said superintendent of insurance may require; and 
shall pay to the said collector of taxes ten dollars for filing such state-
ment. Said superintendent of insurance shall examine from time to 
time and at least as often as once a year all companies or associations 
described herein; and when he finds the capital stock of any such 
company impaired or its assets reduced in value to an amount less 
than required by the provisions hereof he shall at once give notice 
of said fact to said company or association, and unless said impair-
ment is made good within sixty days after said notice, it shall be the 
duty of said superintendent to revoke or suspend the license of said 
company or association until such impairment shall have been made 
good;A  and any company or association that issues policies or certifi-
cates of insurance as described herein without a license from said 
superintendent or during a suspension thereof, as herein provided, 
shall be fined not less than twenty dollars nor more than one hundred 
dollars per day: Provided, That if any such company or association 
shall feel aggrieved by the decision of said superintendent concerning 
the investment or impairment of its assets or capital stock, it shall 
have the right to appeal, within ten days, from the decision of said 
superintendent to the Board of Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia, who shall prescribe rules and regulations for the hearing of 
said appeal, and their decision shall be final: Provided also/ That when 
any such company or association shall have complied wit.: the pr9vi-
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sions contained herein, the superintendent of insurance shall issue to it
FwPternai mod - a license to transact its business in the District of Columbia: Provided,

to ln1t, te .' however, That nothing contained herein shall interfere with or abridge
the rights of any fraternal beneficial association licensed to transact
business under subchapter twelve of chapter eighteen of the Code of
Law for the District of Columbiaor rincorporated by special Act of

citmos reSit, Co ress: And providedfurter, That nothing-contained herein shall
exemptapply to any relief association, not conducted for profit, composed

solely of oficers and enlisted men of the United States Army or Navy,
or solely of employees of ai/ other branch of the United States Gov-
ernment service, or solely of employees of any individual, company,
firm, or corporation"

te1 nt 
1Ad S-EC. 2. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent herewith be,

lsm eea and the same are hereby, repealed: Proided, That nothing herein
voia..a-i. contained shall repeal or affect the other provisions of subchapter

five of chapter eighteen of the Code of Law for the District of Colum-
bia regulating foreign corporations, or corporations, associations, or
companies who are nonresidents of the District of Columbia (to whom

vol. 3, p. 12 the provisions of this Act shall also be applicable), or the provisions
of section six hundred and fifty-two of said code relating to inquiry
into the affairs of District companies.

Approved, August 15, 1911.

Auwtst Il6, . CHAP. 13.-An Act To authorize the Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern
[.2t.] aeilwy Compny to constrct and operate a bridge acroa the Saint Francis River

[Public,. 1No i] in the oate of r and for other prpose.

Beit enaded tby the-Snat and Houe of Bepresentatitseof the United
s t ia States of merica Con ress asmbled, That the Saint Louis, Iron

Monntai d Soth- Mountain and Southern Railway Company, a corporation created and
ey Rblae, Co Lee existing under and by virtue of the laws of the States of Missouri and
county, A. Arkansas, is hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a

bridge across and over the Saint Francis River in the State of Arkan-
as, at such point in section twenty-five, township three north, range

four east in Lee County, in said State, suitable to the interests of navi-
gation, as may hereafter be selected by said company for crossing said

vol. s, p. M. river with its railway line, in accordance with the provisions of an Act
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
six.

Amendment. SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 15, 1911.

August 16, 1. CHAP. 14.-An Act To legalizea bridge across the Pend Oreille River, in Stevens
County, Washington.

[Public No. 1.]

PenB o e ie. e it enacted by the Senate and ouse of Representatives of the United
Idao P d Wl ng-f State of Amerca in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress
tonNorheraiay is hereby granted to the Idaho and Washington Northern Railway
s tev om s c on r t y Company, a corporation of the State of Idaho, its successors and assigns
Wh., legaized to maintain and operate a bridge and approaches thereto now con-

structed across the Pend Oreille River, at or near where said river
flows through Box Canyop in Stevens County, in the State of Wash-
ington, such maintenance and operation to be subject to, and in accord-

vol. 34 p.S nce with, the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the
Aprovi o Sre- onstruction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March

tarvofw r ete. twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six: Provided, That in the judg-
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sions contained herein, the superintendent of insurance shall issue to it 
Fraternal anode" a license to transact its business in the District of Columbia: Provided, 

bons not affected. 
Vol. 31, p. however, That nothing contained herein shall interfere with or abridge 

the rights of any fraternal beneficial association licensed to transact 
business under subchapter twelve of chapter eighteen of the Code of 
Law for the District of Columbia, or incorporated by special Act of 

Mutual relief moo-
ciations,not for profit, Congress: And provided fy,rther, That nothing- contained herein shall 
exempt apply to any relief association, not conducted for profit, composed 

solely of officers and enlisted men of the United States Army or Navy, 
or solely of employees of Rik other branch of the United States Gov-
ernment service, or solely of employees of any individual, company, 

. firm, or corporation." 
Inconsistent laws Sic. 2. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent herewith be, 

re=ros. and the same are hereby, repealed: Provided, That nothing herein 
vsPecol.r.p=114". contained shall repeal or affect the other provisions of subchapter 

five of chapter eighteen of the Code of Law for the District of Colum-
bia regulating foreign corporations, or corporations, associations, or 
companies who are nonresidents of the District of Columbia (to whom 

Vol. RI, p. 1292. the provisions of this Act shall also be applicable), or the provisions 
of section six hundred and fifty-two of said code relating to inquiry 
into the affairs of District companies. 
Approved, August 15, 1911. 

August lb, 1911. CRAP. 13.—An Act To authorize the Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern 
LR D66-1  Railway Company to construct and operate a bridge across the Saint Francis River 

[Public, so. 13.] in the State of ArkaI and for other purposes-

Be it enacted by the-Senate and House of Representative* of the United 
s'intFranciewver•Ts= States of America in Cotwess assembled, That the Saint Louis Iron Saint Louis, . 

Mountain and South- Mountain and Southern Railway Company, a corporation created and 
=yRtiwaale.,c1raa existing under and by virtue of the laws of the States of Missouri and 
Cotmty, Ark. Arkansas, is hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a 

bridge across and over the Saint Francis River in the State of Arkan-
sas, at such point in section twenty-five, township three north, range 
four east in Lm County, in said State, suitable to the interests of navi-
gation, as may hereafter be selected by said company for crossing said 

Vol. 94, p. 64. river with its railway line, in accordance with the provisions of an Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and 
six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 15, 1911. 

Amendment. 

August 16, 1911. 
[S. 144] CHAP. 14.—An Act To legalizes bridge across the Pend Oreille River, in Stevens 

County, Washington. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United 
Idaho and Washing-
ton Northern Railway is 

Pend Oreille River, State, of America in Congress amembled, That the consent of Congress 

Company's bridge in Stevens County, here y granted to the Idaho and Washington Northern Railway 
Company,a corporation of the State of Idaho, its successors and assigns, 

Wash, leganzed- to maintain and operate a bridge and approaches thereto now con-
structed across the Pend Oreille River, at or near where said river 
flows through Box Canyon in Stevens County, in the State of Wash-
ington, such maintenance and operation to be subject to, and in accord-

Vol. 34, p. St. ance with, the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the 
Construction of bridges over navigable waters" approved March Provisos. 

:14 ft e .8 r e- twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six: Provided, That in the iudg-

[Public, No. 14.] 
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ment of the Chief of Engineers and the Secretary of War the bridge
as built provides suitable and proper facilities for present and pros-
pective navigation, and is in all respects satisfactory to navigation
interests; and if, in their judgment, any changes in said bridge are
necessary to meet the aforesaid conditions, such changes shall be imme-
diately made by the said company at its own expense: Provided fur-
ther, That drawings showing the plans and location of the said bridge
as built shall be filed in the War Department within thirty days of the
approval of this Act.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 16, 1911.

CHAP. 15.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to legalize and establish
a pontoon railway bridge across the Mississippi River at Prairie du Chien, and to
authorize the construction of a similar bridge at or near Clinton, Iowa," approved
June sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four.

19

Plans, etc.

Amendment.

August 16, 1911.
[S. 850.]

[Public, No. 15.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act approved June Missisipi River.

sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, legalizing and declaring a bridge, at Prairie du

lawful structure the pontoon railway bridge across the Mississippi ihe. Wis., author-
River at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, be, and is hereby, so amended amenlded. 8 p. 62,
as to permit its rebuilding and relocation, with pontoon draw openings, Vol. 34, p. ~65.
in the two channels of said river of shorter length: Provided, That the Construction.

bridge shall be rebuilt in accordance with the provisions of the Act Vol. 34 p. 84.
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable streams," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.

expressly reserved.
Approved, August 16, 1911.

CHAP. 16.-An Act To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation of
a bridge across and over the Arkansas River, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Muskogee and Fort
Gibson Bridge Company, a corporation of the State of Oklahoma, its
successors and assigns, are hereby authorized to construct, maintain,
and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across and over the
Arkansas River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at
or near the city of Muskogee, Muskogee County, Oklahoma, in
accordance with and subject to the provisions of the Act entitled "An
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 16, 1911.

August 16. 1911.
[. 1627.]

[Public, No. 16.]

Arkansas River.
Muskoee and Fort

Gibson Bridge Com-
pany maybridge, Mus-
kogee, Okla.

Vol. M3. p. 84.

Amendment.

CHAP. 17.-An Act To authorize the Chicago, Lake Shore and Eastern Railway Auust 6l 91L
Company to construct a bridge across the Calumet River, in the State of Indiana. l5  J -&

[Public, No. 17.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UIted calumet avie.

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Chicago, Lake Shore D adh"s^Stew
and Eastern Railway Company, a corporation organized under the laws oP0ui YnT *1
of the States of Indiana and oIlinoist su rs uand assigna, be, nd r
they are hereby, raiocuthoried in a d operate a rail-
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ment of the Chief of Engineers and the Secretary of War the bridge 
as built provides suitable and proper facilities for present and pros-
pective navigation, and is in all respects satisfactory to navigation 
interests; and if, in their judgment, any changes in said bridge are 
necessary to meet the aforesaid conditions, such changes shall be imme-
diately made by the said company at its own expense: Provided fur-
ther, That drawings showing the plans and location of the said bridge 
as built shall be filed in the War Department within thirty days of the 
approval of this Act. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 16, 1911. 

CHAP. 15.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to legalize and establish 
a pontoon railway bridge across the Mississippi River at Prairie du Chien, and to 
authorize the construction of a similar bridge at or near Clinton, Iowa," approved 
June sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act approved June 
sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, legalizing and declaring a 
lawful structure the pontoon railway bridge across the Mississippi 
River at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, be, and is hereby, so amended 
as to permit its rebuilding and relocation, with pontoon draw openings, 
in the two channels of said river of shorter length: Provided, That the 
bridge shall be rebuilt in accordance with the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable streams," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and 
six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 16, 1911. 

CHAP. 18.—An Act To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation of 
a bridge across and over the Arkansas River, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Muskogee and Fort 
Gibson Bridge Company, a corporation of the State of Oklahoma, its 
successors and assigns, are hereby authorized to construct, maintain, 
and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across and over the 
Arkansas River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at 
or near the city of Muskogee, Muskogee County, Oklahoma, in 
accordance with and subject to the provisions of the Act entitled "An 
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," 
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 16, 1911. 

CHAP. 17.—An Act To authorize the Chicago, Lake Shore and Eastern Railway 
Company to construct a bridge across the Calumet River, in the State of Indiana. 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Chicago, Lake Shore 
and Eastern Railway Company, .a corporation organized under the laws 
of the States of Indiana and rihnoia,-its anneemors and assigns, be, and 
they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a rail-

19 

Plans, etc. 

Amendment. 

August 16, 1911. 
[S. 850.] 

[Public, No. 15.] 

Mississippi River. 

briage, at Prairie au 
author-

ized. 
Wis., author-

Vol. 18, p. 62, 
amended. 
Vol. 34, p. 615. 
Proviso. 
Construction. 
Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

August 16, 1911. 
IS. 1627.1 

[Public, No. 164 

Arkansas River. 
Muskogee and Fort 

Gibson Bridge Com-
pany may bridge, Mus-
kogee, Okla. 

Vol. 34. p. 84. 

Amendment. 

A.,z1k u. 
[Public, No 17.1 

Calumet River. 
Chicago, lake Shore 

and Eastern Railway 

ienmlsirksento=r4e' 
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Lnoi. road bridge and approaches thereto across the Calumet River, at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation, in the northeast quarter of
section three, township thirty-six north, range eight west of the second

vol. s . s principal meridian, in Lake County, in the State of Indiana, in accord-
ance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the
construction: o bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

A t Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 16, 19i1.

Ant it 16 CMa1. . 1-An Act To authori e the Campbell Lumber Company to constroct
[6. L I ,a bridge acrom the Saint Francis iver from a point in Dunklin County, Miaouri,

PbasU, No.1.] to a point in Clay County, Arkana

Be it a bye Satead Houu of seenWies of the United
saintn c. Sta of Amera in Cosgreas aemed, That the Campbell Lumber

cwne myrlrse. Compny, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of
countyo 

n Missou its successors and asigns, be, and it is hereby authorized
cmonty. to constrct, maintain, and operate a bridge, and approaches thereto,

across the Saint Francis River at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation, from a point in Dnklin County, Missouri, near range
line tween ranges eight and nine, in township eighteen, to a point

voL 3 p. in section six, township nineteen, range nine, m Clay County,
Arkansas, in acordance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approvedMarch twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Aulnadmt Sc. 2. Thatthe right toalter, amend, or repeal this Actis expressly
reserved.

Approved, August 16,1911.

Ast16, IO. CAP. 19.-An Act To authorize the Levitte Land and Lumber Company to
IH. R. il.] constrct a bridge acros Bayou Brtholomew, in Drew County, Arkmua

[Pubic, No. 1.1
Be it enactd by the Seate amd Bct e ofsepre.entaties of te TUnitWd

B'ox Statte of America in Congres asemed, That the Levitte Land and
Lm.ber conmp.= Lumber Company, a corporation organized and doing business under
cunty. Ar the laws of the State of Arkansas, and its assigns, be, and they are

hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and
approaches thereto, across Bayou Bartholomew at a point suitable to
the interests of navigation, at or near a point in the southwest quarter
of the southwest uarterof section thirty-six, township thirteen south,

vo l.1 p range four wes, in the county of Drew, in the State of Arkansas, in
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hum red and six.

Amendment. SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or reneal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 16, 1911.

AU Rt , CHAP. 90.-An Act Authori g the construction of a bridge, and approache
[. T47. thereto, acr the Tng Fork of the Big Sandy River at or near Matewan Station, in

[Pnubi, No.a2] Mingo County, Wet Virginia.

SndT River. O BJeit enm d yt Ae & teand Houseof rntatof the United
y, St ate se of merica irA n Cos assembled That the Blackberry, Ken-

=ic Cognd coke tucky? and West Virgima Coal and Coke Company, a corporation
, wva i- organized under the laws of the State of West Virginis, its successors

2020 
Location. 

Vol 34, p. Pi. 

Anamdmesit 
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road bridge and approaches thereto across the Calumet River , at a 
point suitable to the interests of navigation, in the northeast quarter of 
section three, township thirty-six north, range eight west of the second 
principal meridian, in Lake County, in the State of Indiana, in accord-
ance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the 
construction: of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 16, 101'1. 

Arkinws. IT. a CHAP.  18.—bridge scion An authorrancis ize the from apbey tLinumpaamber Company to miagaari,construct 

[Public, No. is.1 to a point in Clay County, Arkansas. 

Bei* enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

saintsminciamvir- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Campbell Lumber 
i'mber Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of 

eamPanY benTli:„,,,,,keZ Missouri, its successors and assigns, be, .and it is hereby, authorized 
CerinlL Ark- to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, and approaches thereto, 

across the Sai'nt Francis River at a point suitable to the interests of 
navigation, from a point in Dankhn County, Missouri, near range 
line ranges eight and nine, in township eighteen, to a point 
in section six, township nineteen, range nine, in Clay County, 
Arkansas, in accordance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An 
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," 
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sao. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is expressly 
reserved. 
Approved, August 16, 1911. 

Vol. &i, p. 54. 

Amendment. 

August 16, 1211. 
(IL R. 11021.] 

[Public, No. 19.] 

Itaydn llartholoenew. 
Levitt. Land and 

Lumber Company 
may bridge, in Drew 
County, Ark. 

Vol. 34, p„ 84. 

Amendment. 

carAp. 19.—An Act To authorize the Levitt. Land and Lumber Company to 
construct a bridge across Bayou Bartholomew, in Drew County, Arkansas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assmnbld-, That the Levitte Land and 
Lumber Company, a corporation organized and doing business under 
the laws of the State of Arkansas, and its assigns, be, and they are 
hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and 
approaches thereto, across Bayou Bartholomew at a point suitable to 
the interests of navigation, at or near a point in the southwest quarter 
of the southwest quartexof section thirty-six, township thirteen south, 
range four wes" in the county of Drew, in the State of Arkansas, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate 
the construction of bridgcs over navigable waters," approved March 
twenty-third, nineteen hum red and six. 

Sze. 2. That the right to liter, amend, or reneal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 16, 1911. 

AlIgngt 16, nib. CHAP. 20.—An Act Authorising the construction of a bridge,and approaches 
[IL R. 11477.]  thereto, across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at or near Matewan Station, in 

[Public, tio.zo.] Misr" County, West Mr/ergs-

Tug Fork of Big Be it enaetedby the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Sandy River. 

Blackberry. gen- States of America in amgress assembled, That the Blackberry, Ken-tqc and est VI', 
&rile Coal and Coke tucky? and West Virginia Coal and Coke Company, a corporation 

Vbirt14.4ge I"- organized under the laws of the State of West Virginia, its successors 
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and assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, main-
tain and operate a bridge, and approaches thereto, across Tug Fork
of the Big Sandy River at a point suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion at or near the point where Blackberry Creek empties into the said
river, and within one mile and a half of the station of Matewan, Mingo
County, West Virginia, in accordance with the provisions of the Act VOl p 4
entitled " An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment
expressly reserved.

Approved,.August 16, 1911.

CHAP. 21.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Treary, in his discretion, Augst 17,1 911.
to sell the old poet-office and courthouse building at Charleston, West Virginia, nd, ts. 2]
in the event of such sale, to enter into a contract for the construction of a suitable [Public, No. 21.]
post-office and courthouse building at Charleston, West Virginia, without additional
cost to the Government of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United c
States of America in Conress assembled, That existing legislation sale of old public
authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to enter into contracts for io to l ty m-
the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of the United vol. s, pp. 483. 62
States post office and courthouse at Charleston, West Virginia, within voLS6 pp.ma9. i
a limit of cost of two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, be,
and the same is hereby, so amended as to authorize and empower the
Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion, in lieu of the enlarge-
ment, extension, remodeling, and improvement of said United States
post-office and courthouse building, to sell said building to the city of
Charleston, West Virginia, or to persons acting in behalf of said city,
at not less than reasonable value of such of the materials of which the
building is composed as would be suitable to be reused in remodeling,
enlarging, extending, and improving said building, and to apply the
proceeds derived from said sale as hereinafter provided.

SEC. 2. That in the event of the sale of the present United States oCOn Xtnbdiug °on
post office and courthouse at Charleston, West Virginia, as hereinbe- present te.
fore authorized, the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
authorized and directed to enter into contracts, or to modify any exist-
ing contracts without the necessity of readvertising for proposals, for
the construction of a suitable building for the accommodation of the
post office, United States courts, and other Govermental offices at
Charleston, West Virginia, upon the land acquired for the site of the
present post office and courthouse: Provided, That the limit of cost of Li'mitt cot.
said new post office and courthouse, including heating and ventilating
apparatus and approaches, complete, shall not be in excess of the limit
heretofore fixed for the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or
improvement of the present building, together with such sum as may
be derived from the sale of the present building.

Approved, August 17, 1911.

CHAP. 22.-An Act Extending the time of payment to certain homesteaders in Augut3 17. 191.l

the Rosebud Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota. [ -
[Public, No. 22.]

Be it enacted y the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Public ld
States of AnAerica in Congress axsembled, That any person who has Rosebud Indian
heretofore made a homestead entry for land in what was formerly a RBsetion, D^ak
part of the Rosebud Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, paymnts by home
authorized by the Act approved March second, nineteen hundred and ' sVd.it p 123a
seven, may apply to the register and receiver of the land office in the VoL , p. 26
district in which the land is located, for an extension of time within
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and assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, main-
tain, and operate a bridge, and approaches thereto, across Tug Fork 
of the Big Sandy River at a point suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion at or near the point where Blackberry Creek empties into the said 
river, and within one mile and a half of the station of Matewan, Mingo 
County, West Virginia, in accordance with the provisions of the Act 
entitled " An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable 
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved,,August 16, 1911. 

CHAP. 21.—An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion, 
to sell the old post-office and courthouse building at Charleston, West Virginia, and,   
in the event of such sale, to enter into a contract for the construction of a suitable [Public. No.21.] 
post-office and courthouse building at Charleston, West Virginia, without additional 
cost to the Government of the United States. 

Vol. 34, P. 84. 

Amendment.. 

21 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembkd, That existing legislation 
authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to enter into contracts for 
the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of the United 
States post office and courthouse at Charleston, West Virginia, within 
a limit of cost of two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, be, 
and the same is hereby, so amended as to authorize and empower the 
Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion, in lieu of the enlarge-
ment, extension, remodeling, and improvement of said United States 
post-office and courthouse building, to sell said building to the city of 
Charleston, West Virginia, or to persons acting in behalf of said city, 
at not less than reasonable value of such of the materials of which the 
building is composed as would be suitable to be reused in remodeling, 
enlarging, extending, and improving said building, and to apply the 
proceeds derived from said sale as hereinafter provided. 

SEc. 2. That in the event of the sale of the present United States 
pmt office and courthouse at Charleston, West Virginia, as hereinbe-
fore authorized, the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
authorized and directed to enter into contracts, or to modify any exist-
ing contracts without the necessity of readvertising for proposals, for 
the construction of a suitable building for the accommodation of the 
post office, United States courts, and other Governmental offices at 
Charleston, West Virginia, upon the land acquired for the site of the 
present post office and courthouse: Provided, That the limit of cost of 
said new post office and courthouse, including heating and ventilating 
apparatus and approaches, complete, shall not be in excess of the limit 
.heretofore fixed for the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or 
improvement of the present building, together with such sum as may 
be derived from the sale of the present building. 
Approved, August 17, 1911. 

CHAP. 22.—An Act Extending the time of payment to certain homesteaders in 
the Rosebud Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who has 
heretofore made a homestead entry for land in what was formerly a 
part of the Rosebud Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, 
authorized by the Act approved March second, nineteen hundred and 
seven, may apply to the register and receiver of the land office in the 
district in which the land is located, for an extension of time within 

August 17, 1911. . 
is. 2932.) 

Charleston.Sale of ofdWiTlic 
thu=f, to City, an-
94Vol. 3..i„ pp. 483, 525, 
:74i0L 116, pp.879, 1368. 

C oels building o on 
of n 

n 
present site. 

Proriso. 
Limit of cost. 

August 17, 1911. 
[S. 3152.1 

[Public, No. 221 

Public lands. 
Rosebud Indian 

Reservation, S. flak. Ti-,ne extended, for 
payments by home-
stead settlers on. 

Vol. 34, p, 1230. 
Vol. 38, P. 265. 
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and upon the payment of interest for one year in advance, at five per
centum per annum upon the amount due, and payment will be ex-
tended for a period of one year, and any payment so extended may
annually thereafter be extended for a period of one year in the same

Poio. manner: Proided, That the last payment and all other payments must
Resbe made within a period not exceeding one year after the last payment

Interest is due; that all moneys paid for interest as herein provided shall be
deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians as a part of the
proceeds received for the lands.

Forfeit Sc. 2. That failure to mke any payment that may be due, unless
the same be extended, or to make any extended payment at or before
the time to which such payment has been extended as herein provided,
will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and any and all
payments theretofore made shall be forfeited.

Advere ai S. 3. That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid adverse
claim initiated prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, August 17. 911.

AuhLt .17, CHAP. 28.-An Act To extend the privileges of the Act approved June tenth,
?. O. L]- eighteen hundred and eighty, to the port of Brownsville, Texas.

[Public. No.a] -]
Be it enacted by the Seat and H ouseof Bpresetate of the United

counsl Statea of America in Congress asembled, That the privileges of the
grantedimmediate first section of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
trasportation pri- eighty, governing the transportation of dutiable merchandise without
eo. 21, p. 17i appraisement be, and the same are hereby, extended to the port of

Brownsville, Texas.
Approved, August 17,1911.

Auust 17.1911. CfHAP. 24.-An Act To reenact an Act authorizing the constrction of a bridge[H. R. 6747.] across Saint Croix Biver, and to extend the time for commencing and completing
[Public. No 24.] the said structure.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houe of epresentatives of the lnited
st^Coeie or States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled "An

bardgting y biyWieon- Act Permitting the Wisconsin Central Railway Company to construct,
Com ant a maintain, and operate a railroad bridge across the Saint Croix River

vo.p.25. between the States of Wisconsin and Minnesota," approved March
twelfth, nineteen hundred and ten, is hereby revived; and the time
for commencing and completing the bridge therein authorized is
hereby extended one year and three years, respectively, from the date
of approval hereof.

mendment. SEC. . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reset v i.

Approved, August 17, 19'i.

Augst 1 1. CHlAP. 26.-An Act To amend section six hundred -nd forty-seven, chapter
eighteen, Code of Law for the Dis' ict of Columbia, relattin to annual statements

Public No. 2.] of insurance companit 3.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United,
Code ctoCet 

S tnt of America in Congress assembled, That section six hundred and
forty-seven, chapter eighteen, Code of Law for the District of Colmn-
bia, be, and tie same is hereby, amended to read as follows:

p-niesn" " SEC. 647. ANNUAL STATEMENTS.-The said superintendent shall
nnal tatemen

t furnish, in December of each year, to every insurance company or
ol 31 P. . 1 r, association, loca!, domestic, and foreign, doing business in the Dis-
erirements ex- trict of Columbia, or its agent or attorney in the District, the necessary

tende. blank forms for the annual statements for such company or associa-
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and upon the payment of interest for one year in advance, at five per 
centnm per annum upon the amount due, and payment will be ex-
tended for a peaiod of one year, and any payment so extended may 
annually thereafter be extended for a period of one year in the same 
manner: Provided, That the last payment and all other payments must 
be made within a period not exceeding one year after the last payment 
is due; that all moneys paid for interest as herein provided shall be 
deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians as a part of the 
proceeds received for the lands. 
SEC. 2. That failure to mike any payment that may be due, unless 

the same be extended, or to make any extended payment at or before 
the time to which such payment has been extended as herein provided, 
will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and any and all 
payments theretofore made shall be forfeited. 
&a 3. That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid adverse 

claim initiated prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, August 17, 1911. 

Proviso. 
Restriction. 

Interest. 

Forfeiture. 

Adverse claims. 

CHAP. 23.—An Act To extend the privileges of the Act approved June tenth, 
  eighteen hundred and eighty, to the port of Brownsville, Texas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of _Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the privileges of the 
first section of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty, governing the transportation of dutiable merchandise without n. 21, p. 173. appraisement be, and the same are hereby, extended to the port of 
.wnsirille, Texas. 
Approved, August 17, 1911. 

August 17, 1911-
[H. B.. 2926.] 

[Public. No. 231 

Customs. 
Brownsville, Tex., 

granted immediate 
transportation privi-
1 

August 17, 1911. CHAP. 24.—An Act To reenact an Act authorizing the construction of a bridge 
[H. R. 6747.]  across Saint Croix River, and to extend the time for commencing and completing 

[Public, No 24.] the said structure. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Rvresentatives of the United 
Saint Croix River. 
Time extended for States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled "An 

bridging, by Wiscon- Act permitting the Wisconsin Central Railway Company to construct, 
MR Central Railway . 

maintain, and operate a railroad bridge across the Saint Croix River 
c°4716Y:P' 2P5* between the States of Wisconsin and Minnesota," approved March 

twelfth, nineteen hundred and ten, is hereby revived; and the time 
for commencing itEd completing the bridge therein authorized is 
hereby extended one year and three years, respectively, from the date 
of approval hereof. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reset vc I. 
Approved, Aucrtist 17, 

Amendment. 

August 18, 1911. 
[8. 1785.] 

[Public No. 25.] 

District ot Columbia. 
Code amendment. 

Insurance corn-

Annual statements 
required. 
Vol. 31. P. MO, 

amended. 
Rec airements ex - 

tendet:. 

CHAP. 28.—An Act To amead section six hundred ••nd forty-seven, chapter 
eighteen, Code of Law for the Die ict of Columbia, relatin4 to annual statements 
of insurance companie 3. 

Be i; enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Statt.; of America in Congress assembled, That section six hundred and 
forty-seven, chapter eighteen, Code of Law for the District of Colum-
bia, be, and tie same is hereby, amended to read as follows: 

"Sxc. 647. .......AmNuAL STATEMENTS.—The said superintendent shall 
furnish, in December of each year, to every: insurance company- or 
association, local, domestic, and foreign, doing_ business in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, or its agent or attorney in the District, the necessary 
blank forms for the annual statements for such company or associa-
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tion, which shall be returned to the superintendent on or before the
first day of March in each year, signed and sworn to by the president
or vice president and secretary or assistant secretary, or, if a foreign
company, by its manager or proper representative within the United
States, showing its true financial condition as of the next preceding
thirty-first day of December, which shall include a statement of its
assets and liabilities classified according to regulations made by the
Superintendent of Insurance on that day, the amount and character
of business transacted, losses sustained, and money received and
expended during the year, and such other information as the said
superintendent may deem necessary Such annual statements shall Publiction.
be printed in at least one daily newspaper published in the District of
Columbia, in the month of March in each year; and any such com-
pany or association failing to comply with the provisions aforesaid
shall have its license to do business in the District revoked."

Approved, August 18, 1911.

CHAP. 27.-An Act To provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of a Aust 19. 1911.
new public building at Bangor, Maine; also for the sale of the site and ruins of the -- 2055.1
former post-office building. [Public. No. 26.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Publ' building
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to acquire, by authorized.
purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, a suitable site, and to contract,
within the limit of cost hereinafter fixed, for the erection and comple-
tion thereon of a suitable and commodious building, including fireproof
vaults, heating, hoisting, and ventilating apparatus, and approaches,
complete, for the use and accommodation of the post office and other
Government offices at Bangor, Maine, at a cost for said site and build- Li

l
it of c

o t

ing of not exceeding four hundred thousand dollars.
An open space of such width, including streets and alleys, as the Open spce.

Secretary of the Treasury may determine shall be maintained about
said building for the protection thereof from fire in adjacent buildings. Appropriation

For the purposes aforesaid the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated: rovided, That the balance of the appropria- Jseo' baln. e [or

tion heretofore made by the sundry civil Act of June twenty-fifth, former building.

nineteen hundred and ten, for the retaining wall and approaches at the
former post-office building in said city, is hereby reappropriated and
made immediately available, in addition to the appropriation herein-
before made, toward the purposes of this Act.

And the Secretary of the Treasury is further authorized and directed etce of former ste
to sell, in such manner and upon such terms as he may deem for the
best interests of the United States, the site and remains of the former
post-office building in said city recently destroyed by fire; to convey
the last-mentioned land to such purchaser or purchasers by the usual
quit-claim deed, and to deposit the proceeds derived from such sale in
the Treasury of the United States as a miscellaneous receipt.

Approved, August 19, 1911.

Auglst 19. 1911.
CHAP. 28.-An Act Granting leave of absence to certain homesteaders. [-s 305 2 1

[Public, No. 27.1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Public lands.

States of America in Congress assembled, That all persons who have inHOdmeScsettleri
heretofore made homestead entries in the Lemmon, Timber Lake, granted leaves of sb-
Rapid City, Chamberlain, Belle Fourche, Gregory, and Pierre land ~n"e

87618"--v-t 37-PT 1--
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tion, which shall be returned to the superintendent on or before the 
first day of March in each year, signed and sworn to by the president 
or vice president and secretary or assistant secretary, or, if a foreign 
company, by its manager or proper representative within the United 
States, showing its true financial condition as of the next preceding 
thirty-first day of December, which shall include a statement of its 
assets and liabilities classified according to regulations made by the 
Superintendent of Insurance on that day, the amount and character 
of business transacted, losses sustained, and money received and 
expended during the year, and such other information as the said 
superintendent may deem necessary Such annual statements shall 
be printed in at least one daily newspaper published in the District of 
Columbia, in the month of March in each year; and any such com-
pany or association failing to comply with the provisions aforesaid 
shall have its license to do business in the District revoked." 

Approved, August 18, 1911. 

Publication. 

CHAP. 27.—An Act To provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of a Au ffust 19. 1911. 
new public building at Bangor, Maine; also for the sale of the site and ruins of the LS. 2055.1 

former post-office building. [Public. No. 26.1 

Belt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the tiatitille. uilding 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to acquire, by authorized. 
purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, a suitable site, and to contract, 
within the limit of cost hereinafter fixed, for the erection and comple-
tion thereon of a suitable and commodious building, including fireproof 
vaults, heating, hoisting, and ventilating apparatus, and approaches, 
complete, for the use and accommodation of the post office and other 
Government offices at Bangor, Maine, at a cost for said site and build- Limit of coat. 

ing of not exceeding four hundred thousand dollars. 
An open space of such width, including streets and alleys, as the Open space. 

Secretary of the Treasury may determine shall be maintained, about 
said building for the protection thereof from fire in adjacent buildings. Appropriation. 

For the purposes aforesaid the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not pr... 

otherwise appropriated: Provided, That the balance of the appropria- Use 'oTbalance for 

tion heretofore made by the sundry civil Act of June twenty-fifth former building. Vol. 36 , p. 
nineteen hundred and ten, for the retaining wall and approaches at the 
former post-office building in said city, is hereby reappropriated and 
made immediately available, in addition to the appropriation herein-
before made, toward the purposes of this Act. 
And the Secretary of the Treasury is further authorized and directed ete.Sale of former site. 

to sell, in such manner and upon such terms as he may deem for the 
best interests of the United States, the site and remains of the former 
post-office building in said city recently destroyed by fire; to convey 
the last-mentioned land to such purchaser or purchasers by the usual 
quit-claim deed, and to deposit the proceeds derived from such sale in 
the Treasury of the United States as a miscellaneous receipt. 
Approved, August 19, 1911. 

A migat 19i 1911. 

CHAP. 28.—An Act Granting leave of absence to certain homesteaders. 
[Public. No. 27.1 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o1 Representatives of the United Public lands. 
States of America in Congress assembl, That all persons who have . HoemeestPad veds i

heretofore made homestead entries in the Lenunon, Timber Lake, gmranted leartain ves of lb-

Rapid City, Chamberlain, Belle Fourche, Gregory, and Pierre land se"' 
87618"— 37—Fr 1 I 
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districts in the State of South Dakota; in the Denver; Pueblo,
Sterling Hugo, Lamar, and Glenwood Springs land districts, in the
State of Colorado; in the Valentine, O'Neill; North Platte, Broken
Bow, and Alliance land districts, in the State of Nebraska in the
Lawton, Woodward and Guthrie land districts, in the State of
Oklahoma; in the bicinson, Minot, Williston, Devils Lake, and
Bismarck land districts, in the State of North Dakota; in the Chey-
enne, Evanston, Sundance, Buffalo, Lander, and Douglas land dis-
tricts, in the State of Wyoming; in the Clayton, Fort Sumner, Las
Cruces, Tucumcari Roswell, and Santa Fe land districts, in the
Territory of New iexico- in the Phoenix land district, in the Terri-
tory of Arizona: in the former Spokane Indian Reservation, in the
State of Washington; and in the Burns, Vale, La Grand, and The
Dalles land distrits, m the State of Oregon, are hereby relieved from
the necessity of residence and cultivation upon their lands from the
date of approval of this Act to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and

u~aaca tRntwelve: Provided, That the time of actual absence during the period
fu period. named shall not be deducted from the full time of residence required

by law.
Approved, August 19, 1911.

ArnIs.l . CHAP. 290-An Act Authorixing the constrction of a bridge, and approaches
_________ th~ereto,cro the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at or near Glenhayes Station,

[PoblU No 28] i WayNe COmt, Wt Vugiia.

Beit mactedab tlhS cAtea ndSou. ofepresemtat;oftA United
horkfligndy State of Amraica in Conwgra Memld,That the Glenhayes Com-
b^Co,^ p yany corporation organized under the laws of the State of West

baym, w.a. Virginia, its successors and assigns, be, and are hereby, authorized to
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, and approaches thereto,
across the Tug Forkof the Big Sandy River, at a point suitable to the
interests of navigation, at or near Glenhayes, in Wayne County West

vol. 4, p. M. Virginia, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Amenmt. Slc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 19, 1911.

Ausgut 19, 1L. CHAP. 30.-An Act To construct a bridge acrose Rock River at or near Colon
[H. BL814a] Ferry, in the State of Illinoiae

[Public. No. 29.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Reresentatives of the United

Henry d Boet S t a
e of Amenrc in Comgres assUed. That the counties of Henry

Iland coman may and Rock Island, in the State of Illinois, be, and they are hereby,
bFdgert C.olo authorized to construct, maintain, and operate abridge and approaches

thereto across the Rock River, at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation, at or near Colona Ferry, in the State of Illinois, in accord-

Vol.34 p.8. ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the
construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Amendment SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 19, 1911.
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districts in the State of South Dakota; in the Denver; Pueblo, 
Sterling, Hugo, Lamar, and Glenwood Springs land districts, in the 
State of Colorado; in the Valentine, O'Neill, North Platte, Broken 
Bow, and Alliance land districts, in the State of Nebraska; in the 
Lawton, Woodward, and Guthrie land districts, in the State of 
Oklahoma; in the Dickinson, ?knot, Williston, Devils Lake, and 
Bismarck land districts, in the State of North Dakota; in the Chey-
enne, Evanston, Sundance, Buffalo, Lander, and Douglas land dis-
tricts, in the State of Wyoming; in the Clayton, Fort Sumner, Las 
Civets, Tucumcari, Roswell, and Santa Fe land districts, in the 
Territory of New Mexico,• in the Phoenix land district, in the Terri-
tory of .Arizona: in the former Spokane Indian Reservation, in the 
State of Washington; and in the Burns, Vale, La Grand, and The 
Dallas land districts" m the State of Oregon, are hereby relieved from 
the necessity of residence and cultivation upon their lands from the 
date of approval of this Act to April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and 

,Prft-deenew honi twelve: Provided, That the time of actual absence during the period 
tun period. named shall not be deducted from the full time of residence required 

by law. 
Approved, August 19, 1911. 

An izar. 
[Public, No. 28.] 

BT:egy!'"gSsndy 
GlenbarRCompany 
may bri, at Olen-
bayes, W. V.. 

Vol. 24, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

August 19, 1911. 
[H. R.8146.] 

[Public, No.29.] 

Rock River. 
Henry and Rock 

Island Counties may 
bridge at Colon. 
Ferry, nt. 

V01.34, p.84. 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 29.—An Act Authorising the construction of a bridge, and approaches 
thereto, across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at or near Glenhayes Station, 
in Wayne County, West Virginia. 

Beat essactedby Me Senate and House o Beg:tentative* oftAe United 
Staks of America in Conyress the Glenhayes Com-

n3r.7 a corporation organized under the laws of the State of West 
Virginia, its successors and assigns, be,, and are hereby, authorized to 
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, and approaches thereto, 
across the Tug Forked the Big Sandy River, at a point suitable to the 
interests of navigation, at or near Glenhayes, in Wayne County West 
Virginia, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An 
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," 
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 19, 1911. 

CHAP. 30.—An Act To construct a bridge acroes Rock River at or near Colon 
Ferry, in the State of Illinois. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembledt That the counties of Henry 
and Rock Island, in the State of Illinois, be, and they are hereby, 
authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches 
thereto across the Rock River, at a point suitable to the interests of 
navigation, at or near Colons Ferry, in the State of Illinois, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the 
construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 19, 1911. 
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CHAP. 31.-An Act Permitting the building of a railroad bridge across the Saint Aut l 1l.Croix River between Burnett County, Wisconsin, and Pine County, Minnesota .[ . a.2]
[Publie, No. s.]Be it enacted by the Senate nd ffHou of Repre tativee of the United P b i c N

o )

States of AmeriCa in C are aed Thatthe consent of ongress C r.
is hereby granted to the Twin City and Lake Superior Railway Com- uperior allway
pany, a railway corporation organied under the laws of the State of b°ePtP een,
Wisconsin, its successors and assigns, to build a railroad bridge across Co'Ly, Wisi *nd
the Saint Croix River from a point suitable to the interesteof navigation M
on the south bank of said river in the vicinity of the section line
between sections five and six, township forty north, range seventeen
west, Burnett County, Wisconsin, to a point on the north bank of
said river in the vicinity of the section line between sections five and
six, townshipforty north, range seventeen west, in Pine County, Minne-
sota, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to Vol. 4, p. 84.
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 19, 1911.

CHAP. 32.-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the public building author- [ut 19l, ]ml.
ized to be constructed at Gettysburg, Pennsalvania. . l

[Public, No. Si]
Be it enacted by the Senate and Houoe of Reprrestative of tAe United

States of Ameri in Congress asembled, That the limit of cost fixed by Pub ?buig.
the Act of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and iit of ct in-
ten, for the erection and completion of a suitable building, including Vol. s, p. sa
fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, and approaches,
complete, for the use and accommodation of the United States post
office and other governmental offices at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, be,
and the same is hereby, increased from one hundred thousand dollars
to one hundred and seventeen thousand dollars.

Approved, August 19, 1911.

CHAP. 33.-An Act To amend an act entitled "An act providing for publicity August is. io.
of contributions made for the purpose of influencing elections at which Representatives [H. R. 25.&]
in Congress are elected" and extending the same to candidates for nomination and [Pblic No. B]
election to the offices of Representative and Senator in the Congress of the United
States and limiting the amount of campaign expenses.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Ameri in Congress asembed, That sections five, six, and cou"tlbu't"oi=
eight of an Act entitled "An Act providing for publicity of con- vol .p. s
tnbutions made for the purpose of influencing elections at which m
Representatives in Congress are elected," approved June twenty-fifth,
nineteen hundred and ten, be, and the same are hereby, amended to
read as follows:

"SEc. 5. That the treasurer of every such political committee shall, smte , ,to benot more than fifteen days and not less than ten days next before an House of Beprela
election at which Representatives in Congress are to be elected in tve,
two or more States, file in the office of the Clerk of the House of Before eleetion
Representatives at Washington, District of Columbia, with said
Clerk, an itemized detailed statement; and on each sixth day there-
after until such election said treasurer shall file with said Clerk a
supplemental itemized detailed statement. Each of said statements Requirem'
shall conform to the requirements of the following section of this Act,
except that the supplemental statement herein required need not
contain any item'of whlich publicity is given in a previous statement.
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CHAP. 31.—An Act Permitting the building of a railroad bridge across the Saint 
Croix River between Burnett County, Wisconsin, and Pine County, Minnesota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate anIsalbazay Representatives of the United 
States of America in , That the consent of Congress 
is hereby granted to the Twin City and Lake Superior Railway Com-
pany, a railway corporation organized under the laws of the State of 
Wisconsin, its successors and assigns, to build a railroad bridge across 
the Saint Croix River from a point suitable to the interestSof navigation 
on the south bank of said river in the vicinity of the section line 
between sections five and six, township forty north, range seventeen 
west, Burnett County, Wisconsin, to a point on the north bank of 
said river in the vicinity of the section line between sections five and 
six, township forty north, range seventeen west, in Pine County, Minne-
sota, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to 
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 19, 1911. 

25 

Anemic 19 1911. 
1123.1 

[Public, No. 80.) 

Saint Croix River. 
Twin Cityand Like 

Superior Railway 

Citweeompanyn Arnett 
ii9t31,,siki and 

Pine Coun 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment 

CHAP. 32.—An Act To increase the limit of cost of the public building author- Aa ut 11912.TP 
had to be constructed at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 

[Public, No. WA • 

Be it enacted by Me Senate and House of Representatives of Me United 
State* of America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost fixed by iCa7figtagani. 
the Act of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ei.=  
ten, for the erection and completion of a suitable building, including Vol. 36, It 88& 

fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, and approaches, 
complete, for the use and accommodation of the United States post 
office and other governmental offices at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, be, 
and the same is hereby, increased from one hundred thousand dollars 
to one hundred and seventeen thousand dollars. 
Approved, August 19, 1911. 

CHAP. 33.—An Act To amend an act entitled "An act providing for publicity 
of contributions road3 for the purpose of influencing elections at which Representatives 
in Congress are elected" and extending the same to candidates for nomination and 
election to the offices of Representative and Senator in the Congress of the United 
States and limiting the amount of campaign expenses. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assemb, That sections five, six, and 
eight of an "Act entitled "An Act _providing for publicity of con-
tributions made for the purpose of influencing elections at which 
Representatives in Congress are elected," approved June twenty-fifth, 
nineteen hundred and ten, be, and the same are hereby, amended to 
read as follows: 
" Sec. 5. That the treasurer of every such political committee shall, 

not more than fifteen days and not less than ten days next before an 
election at which Representatives in Co are to be elected in 
two or more States, file in the office of Congress of the House of 
Representatives at Washington, District of Columbia, with said 
Clerk, an itemized detailed statement; and on each sixth day there-
after until such election said treasurer shall file with said Clerk a 
supplemental itemized detailed statement. Each of said statements 
shall conform to the requirements of the following section of this Act, 
except that the supplemental statement herein required need not 
contain any item ̀of which publicity is given in a previous statement. 

August 19, 1911. 
[H. R. MR] 

In. 

(Public, No. 32.] 

Publicityof political 
contributions. 
Vol. 36, p. 823, 824, 

amended. 

Statements to be 
filed with Clerk of the 
House of Representa-
tives. 

Before elections. 

Requirements. 
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Each of said statements shall be full and complete, and shall be signed
and sworn to by said treasurer.

After elections. "It shall also be the duty of said treasurer to file a similar state-
ment with said Clerk within thirty days after such election, such final
statement also to be signed and sworn to by said treasurer and to

Preservationandin- conform to the requirements of the following section of this Act.
speetion. The statements so fied with the Clerk of the House shall be preserved

by him for fifteen months and shall be a part of the public records of
his office and shall be open to public inspection.

Details. "SEC. 6. That the statements required by the preceding section of
this Act shall state:

Contributions, etc., "First. The name and address of each person, firm, association, or
committee who or which has contributed, promised, loaned, or
advanced to such political committee, or any officer, member, or agent
thereof, either in one or more items, money or its equivalent of the
aggregate amount or value of one hundred dollars or more, and the
amount or sum contributed, promised, loaned, or advanced by each.

Less than 10. "Second. The aggregate sum contributed, promised, loaned, or
advanced to such political committee, or to any officer, member, or
agent thereof, in amounts of less than one hundred dollars.

Total amount re- "Third. The total sum of all contributions, promises, loans, and
ceired. advances received by such political committee or any officer, member,

or agent thereof.
r^rments made of "Fourth. The name and address of each person, firm, association,

or committee to whom such political committee, or any officer mem-
ber, or agent thereof, has distributed, disbursed, contributed, foaned,
advanced, or promised any sum of money or its equivalent of the
amount or value of ten dollars or more, stating the amount or sum
distributed, disbursed, contributed, loaned, advanced, or promised to
each, and the purpose thereof.

Lenthano10. "Fifth. The aggregate sum distributed, disbursed, contributed,
loaned, advanced, or promised by such political committee, or any
officer, member, or agent thereof, where the amount or value of such
distribution, disbursement, loan, advance, or promise to any one
person, firm, association, or committee in one or more items is less
than ten dollars.

Totalsumdisbured. "Sixth. The total sum disbursed, distributed, contributed, loaned,
advanced, or promised by such political committee, or any officer,
member, or agent thereof."

Private pes'onale x- "SEC. 8. That any person may in connection with such election
Vol. S6, p. 824, incur and pay from his own private funds for the purpose of influenc-

amlended. ing or controlling, in two or more States, the results of an election at
which Representatives to the Congress of the United States are
elected, all necessary personal expenses for his traveling, for sta-
tionery, and postage, and for telegraph and telephone service without
being subject to the provisions of this Act."

New provisions. SEC. 2. That section eight, as above amended, and sections nine and
ten of said act be renumbered as sections nine, ten, and eleven, and
that a new section be inserted after section seven of the said original
act, to read as follows:

Meaning of term. "SEc. 8. The word 'candidate' as used in this section shall include
all persons whose names are presented for nomination for Represent-
ative or Senator in the Congress of the United States at any primary
election or nominating convention, or for indorsement or election at
any general or special election held in connection with the nomination
or election of a person to fill such office, whether or not such persons
are actually nominated, indorsed, or elected.

Statements'from "Every person who shall be a candidate for nomination at any
eandidote to be foled
wnth Clerk of the prmary election or nominating convention, or for election at any
Hooe. general or special election, as Representative in the Congress of the
mpe eectonso etc. United States, shal, not less than ten nor more than fifteen days
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After elections. 

Preservation and in-
spection. 

Details. 

Contributions, etc., 
of 11100, or more. 

Leas than 8100. 

Total amount re-
ceived. 

Payments made of 
$W or more. 

Less than $10. 

Totalsumdisbursed. 

Private personal ex-
penses allowed. 
Vol. 36, p. 824, 

amended. 

New provisions. 

"Candidate." 
Meaning of term. 

Representatives. 
Statements from 

candidates to be flied a with Clerk  
Rome. 
Expenses before pri-

mary elections, etc. 

Each of said statements shall be full and complete, and shall be signed 
and sworn to by said treasurer. 

"It shall also be the duty of said treasurer to file a similar state-
ment with said Clerk within thirty days after such election, such final 
statement also to be signed and sworn to by said treasurer and to 
conform to the requirements of the following section of this Act. 
The statements so ffied with the Clerk of the House shall be preserved 
by him for fifteen months and shall be a part of the public records of 
his office and shall be open to public inspection. 
"Sm. 6. That the statements required by the preceding section of 

this Act shall state: 
"First. The name and address of each person, firm, association, or 

committee who or which has contributed, promised, loaned, or 
advanced to such political committee, or any officer, member, or agent 
thereof, either in one or more items, money or its equivalent of the 
aggregate amount or value of one hundred dollars or more, and the 
amount or sum contributed, promised, loaned, or advanced by each. 

"Second. The aggregate sum contributed, promised, loaned, or 
advanced to such political committee, or to any officer, member, or 
agent thereof, in amounts of less than one hundred dollars. 

"Third. The total sum of all contributions, promises, loans, and 
advances received by such political committee or any officer, member, 
or agent thereof. 

"Fourth. The name and address of each person, firm, association, 
or committee to whom such political committee, or any officer, mem-
ber, or agent thereof, has distributed, disbursed, contributed, loaned, 
advanced, or promised any sum of money or its equivalent of the 
amount or value of ten dollars or more, stating the amount or sum 
distributed, disbursed, contributed, loaned, advanced, or promised to 
each, and the purpose thereof. 

"Fifth. The aggregate sum distributed, disbursed, contributed, 
loaned, advanced, or promised by such political committee, or any 
officer, member, or agent thereof, where the amount or value of such 
distribution, disbursement, loan, advance, or promise to any one 
person, firm, association, or committee in one or more items is less 
than ten dollars. 

"Sixth. The total sum disbursed, distributed, contributed, loaned, 
advanced, or promised by such political committee, or any officer, 
member, or agent thereof." 

"Src. 8. That any person may in connection with such election 
incur and pay from his own private funds for the purpose of influenc-
ing or controlling, in two or more States, the results of an election at 
which Representatives to the Congress of the United States are 
elected, all necessary personal expenses for his traveling, for sta-
tionery, and postage, and for telegraph and telephone service without 
being subject to the provisions of this Act." 
SEC. 2. That section eight, as above amended, and sections nine and 

ten of said act be renumbered as sections nine, ten, and eleven, and 
that a new section be inserted after section seven of the said original 
act, to read as follows: 

"Src. 8. The word 'candidate' as used in this section shall include 
all persons whose names are presented for nomination for Represent-
ative or Senator in the Congress of the United States at any primary 
election or nominating convention, or for indorsement or election at 
any general or special election held in connection with the nomination 
or election of a person to fill such office, whether or not such persons 
are actually nominated, indorsed, or elected. 
"Every person who shall be a candidate for nomination at any 

primary election or nominating convention, or for election at any 
general or special election, as Representative in the Co of the 
United States, shall, not less than ten nor more than fifteen days 
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before the day for holding such primary election or nominating con-
vention, and not less than ten nor more than fifteen days before the
day of the general or special election at which candidates for Repre-
sentatives are to be elected, file with the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives at Washington, District of Columbia, a full, correct, and Amoun"ts eived.
itemized statement of all moneys and things of value received by him
or by anyone for him with his knowledge and consent, from any source,
in aid or support of his candidacy, together with the names of all those
who have furnished the same in whole or in part; and such statement Amountsexpended,
shall contain a true and itemized account of all moneys and things of ctc
value given, contributed, expended, used, or promised by such candi-
date, or by his agent, representative, or other person for and in his
behalf with his knowledge and consent, together with the names of
all those to whom any and all such gifts, contributions, payments, or
promises were made, for the purpose of procuring his nomination or
election.

"Every person who shall be a candidate for nomination at any Senatornt,
primary election or nominating convention, or for indorsement at candidatesto be lie
any general or special election, or election by the legislature of any Swit Bs' U  0 the
State, as Senator in the Congress of the United States, shall not less Expene before pri-
than ten nor more than fifteen days before the day for holding such m yelects etc
primary election or nominating convention, and not less than ten
nor more than fifteen days before the day of the general or special
election at which he is seeking indorsement, and not less than five
nor more than ten days before the day upon which the first vote is to
be taken in the two houses of the legislature before which he is a
candidate for election as Senator, file with the Secretary of the Senate
at Washington, District of Columbia, a full, correct, and itemized Amoun received.
statement of all moneys and things of value received by him or by
anyone for him with his knowledge and consent, from any source, in
aid or support of his candidacy, together with the names of all those
who have furnished the same in whole or in part; and such statement eAmount" diabused,
shall contain a true and itemized account of all moneys and things of e
value given, contributed, expended, used, or promised by such candi-
date, or by his agent, representative, or other person for and in his
behalf with his knowledge and consent, together with the names of all
those to whom any and all such gifts, contributions, payments, or
promises were made for the purpose of procuring his nomination or
election.

"Every such candidate for nomination at any primary election or Stmnen ure
nominating convention, or for indorsement or election at any general primary eleetons,
or special election, or for election by the legislature of any State, shall, Oven tioon e t'e.
within fifteen days after such primary election or nominating conven-
tion, and within thirty days after any such general or special election,
and within thirty days after the day upon which the legislature shall
have elected a Senator, file with the Clerk of the House of Representa- Aou received
tives or with the Secretary of the Senate, as the case may be, a full,
correct, and itemized statement of all moneys and things of value
received by him or by anyone for him with his knowledge and consent,
from any source, in aid or support of his candidacy, together with the
names of all those who have furnished the same m whole or in part;
and such statement shall contain a true and itemized account of all eAlto" ts diibur"ed,
moneys and things of value given, contributed, expended, used, or
promised by such candidate, or by his agent, representative, or other
person for and in his behalf with his knowledge and consent, up to, on,
and after the day of such primary election, nominating convention,
general or special election, or election by the legislature, together with
the names of all those to whom any and all such gifts, contributions,
payments, or promises were made for the purpose of procuring his
nomination. indorsement or pIpc6tion.
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before the day for holding such primary election or nominating con-
vention and not less than ten nor more than fifteen days before the 
day of hie general or special election at which candidates for Repre-
sentatives are to be elected, file with the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives at Washington, District of Columbia, a full, correct, and Amounts received. 

itemized statement of all moneys and things of value received by him 
or by anyone for him with his knowledge and consent, from any source, 
in aid or support of his candidacy, together with the names of all those 

t who have furnished the same in whole or in part; and such statement :mountsexpended, 
shall contain a true and itemized account of all moneys and things of 
value given, contributed, expended, used, or promised by such candi-
date, or by his agent, representative, or other person for and in his 
behalf with his knowledge and consent, together with the names of 
all those to whom any and all such gifts, contributions, payments, or 
promises were made, for the purpose of procuring his nomination or 
election. 
"Every person who shall be a candidate for nomination at any from 

Statements 
primary election or nominating convention, or for indorsement at candidates to be filed 
any general or special election, or election by the legislature of any Ittle'rY of the 
State, as Senator in the Congress of the United States, shall, not less ExPeresbef°7Pri-

ections,e c. than ten nor more than fifteen days before the day for holding such marye  

primary election or nominating convention, and not less than ten 
nor more than fifteen days before the day of the general or special 
election at which he is seeking indorsement, and not less than five 
nor more than ten days before the day upon which the first vote is to 
be taken in the two houses of the legislature before which he is a 
candidate for election as Senator, file with the Secretary of the Senate 
at Washington District of Columbia, a full, correct, and itemized Amounts received. 

statement of an moneys and things of value received by him or by 
anyone for him with his knowledge and consent, from any source in 
aid. or support of his candidacy, together with the names of all those 
who have furnished the same in whole or in part; and such statement e& n° unts disbursed, 

shall contain a true and itemized account of all moneys and things of 
value given, contributed, expended, used, or promised by such candi-
date, or by his agent, representative, or other person for and in his 
behalf with his knowledge and consent, together with the names of all 
those to whom any and all such gifts, contributions, payments, or 
promises were made for the purpose of procuring his nomination or 
election. 
"Every such candidate for nomination at any primary election or fr,slatemednarttratl 

nominatmg convention, or for indorsement or election at any general primary elections, 

or special election, or for election by the legislature of any State, shall, conventions, etc. 
within fifteen days after such primary election or nominating conven-
tion, and within thirty days after any such general or special election, 
and within thirty days after the day- upon which the legislature shall 
have elected a Senator, file with the Clerk of the House of Representa- Amounts received. 
tiVeS or with the Secretary of the Senate, as the case may be, a full, 
correct, and itemized statement of all moneys and things of value 
received by him or by anyone for him with his knowledge and consent, 
from any source, in aid or support of his candidacy, together with the 
names of all those who have furnished the same in whole or in part; 
and such statement shall contain a true and itemized account of all ep"'""" 
moneys and things of value given, contributed, expended, used, or 
promised by such candidate, or by his agent, representative, or other 
person for and in his behalf with his knowledge and consent, up to, on, 
and after the day of such primary election nominating convention, 
general or special election, or election by the legislature, together with 
the names of all those to whom any and all such gifts, contributions, 
payments, or promises were made for the purpose of procuring his 
nomination. indorsement or PiPetiOn. 
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8tui.p- "Every such candidate shall include therein a statement of every
mae*. et. promise or pledge made by him, or by any one for him with his knowl-

edge and consent or to whom he has given authority to make any such
promise or pledge, before the completion of any such primary election
or nominatmng convention or general or special election or election by
the legislature, relative to the appointment or recommendation for
appointment of any person to any position of trust, honor, or profit,
either in the county, State, or Nation, or in any political subdivision
thereof, or in any private or corporate employment, for the purpose
of procuring the sup. rt of such person or of any person in his can-
didacy, and if any such promise or pledge shall have been made the
name or names, the address or addresses, and the occupation or occu-
pations, of the person or persons to whom such promise or pledge
shall have been made, shal be stated, together with a description of
the positio relating to which such promise or pledge has been made.

"noeUmad In the event that no such promise or pledge has been made by such
candidate, that fact shall be distinctly stated

-s' t * "No candidate for Representative n Congress or for Senator of the
United States shall promise any office or position to any person or to
use his influence or to give his support to any person for any office or
position for the purpose of procurng the support of such person, or

dat.s lolddni- of any person, in his candidy; nor shall any candidate for Senator
acmtrbtto lcton of the United States give, contribute, expend, use, or promise any

'ele-i-tu money or thing of value to assist in procuring the nomination or elec-
tion of any particular candidate for the legislature of the State in

tributtios per- which he resides, but such candidate may, wthin the limitations and
restrictions and subject to the requirements of ths act, contribute to
political committees having charge of the disbusment of campaign
funds

contribuuons b "No candidate for Representative in Conr or for Senator of the
adte amount a° owe United States shall give, contribute, expend, use, or prmise, or cause

by state a to be given, contriuted, expendded, u r promied, in procung
his nomination and election, any sum, in the agreein exces of
the amount which he may lawfully give, contibute, ex d, or

atoepmnt promise under the laws of the State in which he resides:
auves. That no candidate for Representative in Cngress shall give, eon-

tribute, expend, use, or promise any sum, in the aggregate, exceeding
five thousand dollars in any campaign for his nomination and election;

or seator and no candidate for Senator of the United States shall give, con-
tribute, expend, use, or promise any sum, in the aggregate, exceeding
ten thousand dollars in any campaign for his nomination and election:

t rroadod Prod urter, That money expended by any such candidate to
ndidates meet and dcharge any assessment, fee, or charge made or levied

upon candidates by the laws of the State in which he resides, or for
his necessary personal expenses, incurred for himself alone, for travel
and subsistence, stationery and postage, writing or printing (other
than in newspapers), and distributing letters, circulars, and posters,
and for telegraph and telephone service, shall not be regarded as an
expenditure within the meaning of this section, and shal not be con-
sidered any part of the sum herein fixed as the limit of expense and
need not be shown in the statements herein required to be filed.

mDeals in at te- "The statements herein required to be made and filed before the
general election, or the election by the legislature at which such can-
didate seeks election, need not contain items of which publicity is
given in a previous statement, but the statement required to be
made and filed after said general election or election by the legisla-
ture shall, in addition to an itemizd statement of all expenses not
theretofore given publicity, contain a summary of all preceding state-
ments.
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Statement/mg Draw " Every such candidate shall include therein a statement of every lessmade for appoint-
ments. etc. promise or pledge made by him, or by any one for him with his knowl-

edge and consent or to whom he has given authority, to make any such 
promise or pledge, before the completion of any such primary election 
or nominating convention or general or special election or election by 
the legislature, relative to the appointment or recommendation for 
appointment of any person to any position of trust, honor, or profit, 
either in the county, State, or Nation, or in any political subdivision 
thereof, or in any private or corporate employment, for the purpose 
of procuring the supj..rt of such person or of any person in his can-
didacy, and if any such promise or pledge shall have been made the 
name or names, the address or addresses, and the occupation or occu-
pations of the person or persons to whom such promise or pledge 
shall have been made, shall be stated, together with a description of 
the position relating to which such pramse or pledge has been made. 

nam made' In the event that no such promise or pledge has been made by such 
_• candidate, that fact shall be distinctly stated. 

madirieregy. etc^ Scir. " No candidate for Representative in Congress or for Senator of the 
United States shall promise any office or position to any person,or to 
use his influence or to give his support to any person for any office or . 
position for the rim:pose of _procuring the support of such person, or 

e=t°rIaliorbiarZet of any porn, in his candWacy • nor shall any candidate for Senator 
contribute to election of the -United. States give, contribute, expend, use, or promise any 

leeklature. money or thing of value to assist in procuring the nomination or elee-
tion of any particular candidate for the legislature of the State in 

Cotthibutklull Pee- which he resides, but such candidate may, within the limitations and 
tented. restrictions and subject to the requirements of this act, contribute to 

political committees having charge of the disbursement of campaign 
funds. 

United States shall give, contribute, 
ceed amount allowed " No candidate for Representative in or for Senator of the. Contributions by 

expesid use or promise, or cause 
by State to be given, contrkuted, expended, used, or promised, in p • laws. ng 

his nomination and election, any sum, in the aggregate, in excess of 
the amount which he may lawfully. give, • te„ (=Lodi: 

Ekr pc Repremit. promise under the laws of the State in which he resides: 
Mires. That no candidate for Representative in Congress shall give, con-

tribute, expend, use, or promise any sum, in the aggregate, exceeding 
five thousand dollars in any campaign for his nomination and election; 

For Souders. and no candidate for Senator of the United States shall give con-
tribute, expend, use, or promise aoy sum, in the aggregate, exceeding 
ten thousand dollars in any campaign for his nomination and election: 

P'smima "Nadi- Provided further, That money expended by any such candidate to tures permitted to 
catalidatee. meet and discharge any assessment, fee, or charge made or levied 

upon candidates by the laws of the State in which he resides, or for 
his necessary personal expenses, incurred for himself alone, for travel 
and subsistence, stationery and postage, writing or printing (other 
than in newspapers), and distributing letters, circulars, and posters, 
and for telegraph and telephone service, shall not be regarded as an 
expenditure within the meaning of this section, and shall not be con-
sidered any part of the sum herein fixed as the limit of expense and 
need not be shown in the statements herein required to be filed. 

Details in state- "The statements herein required to be made and filed before the 
meats. 

general election, or the election by the legislature at which such can-
didate seeks election, need not contain items of which publicity is 
given in a previous statement, but the statement required to be 
made and filed after said general election or election by the legisla-
ture shall, in addition to an itemized statement of all expenses not 
theretofore given publicity, contain a summary of all preceding state-
ments. 
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"Any person, not then a candidate for Senator of the United Aiding election of
States, who shall have given, contributed, expended, used, or prom- 'iMe aifno tan
ised any money or thing of value to aid or assist in the nomination i8ttement required

or election of any particular member of the legislature of the State didateoreeoteMena-
in which he resides, shall, if he thereafter becomes a candidate for
such office, or if he shall thereafter be elected to such office without
becoming a candidate therefor, comply with all of the provisions of
this section relating to candidates for such office, so far as the same
may be applicable; and the statement herein required to be made Detaul
verified, and filed after such election shall contain a full, true, and
itemized account of each and every gift, contribution, expenditure,
and promise whenever made, in any wise relating to the nomination
or election of members of the legislature of said State, or in any wise
connected with or pertaining to his nomination. and election of which
publicity is not given in a previous statement.

"Every statement herein required shall be verified by the oath or verna^ctionoa"" te
affirmation of the candidate, taken before an officer authorized to
administer oaths under the laws of the State in which he is a candi-
date, and shall be sworn to or affirmed by the candidate in the dis-
trict in which he is a candidate for Representative, or the State in
which he is a candidate for Senator in the Congress of the United
States: Provided, That if at the time of such primary election, nomi- i candidate at-

nating convention, general or special election, or election by the tendingcon
State legislature said candidate shal be in attendance upon either
House of Congress as a Member thereof, he may at his election verify
such statements before any officer authorized to administer oaths in
the District of Columbia: Provided further, That the depositing of m-0be-
any such statement in a regular post office, directed to the Clerk of
the House of Representatives or to the Secretary of the Senate, as
the case may be, duly stamped and registered within the time
required herein shall be deemed a sufficient filing of any such state-
ment under any of the provisions of this Act.

"This Act shall not be construed to annul or vitiate the laws of EfectonSttelaws.

any State, not directly in conflict herewith, relating to the nomination
or election of candidates for the offices herein named or to exempt
any such candidate from complying with such State laws."

Approved. August 19, 1911.

CHAP. 34.-An Act To confirm the name of Commodore Barney Circle for the Auustt 19, 1911.
circle located at the eastern end of Pennsylvania Avenue southeast, in the District [8. SL.]
of Columbia. [Public, No. 83.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the U7nited
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the pas- Dtsrictofcolumbia.
sage of this Act the circle located at the eastern end of Pennsylvania Circle deignted
Avenue southeast, in the District of Columbia, row known as public
reservations numbered fifty-five and fifty-six, shall be officially known
and designated "Commodore Barney Circle."

Approved, August 19, 1911.

CHAP. 35.-An Act To authorize the counties of Yell and Conway to construct August2.1]911
a bridge across the Petit Jean River. .

[Public, No. 34.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Je ie
States of America in Congress assembled, That the counties of Yell eell and conway
and Conway, bodies corporate under the laws of the State of Arkansas, Cout t Aork., may
their successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized to
construct, maintain, and operate a steel drawbridge and approaches
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"Any person, not then a candidate for Senator of the United 
States, who shall have given, contributed, expended, used, or prom-
ised any money or thing of value to aid or assist in the nomination 
or election of any particular member of the legislature of the State 
in which he resides, shall, if he thereafter becomes a candidate for 
such office, or if he shall thereafter be elected to such office without 
becoming a candidate therefor, comply with all of the provisions of 
this section relating to candidates for such office, so far as the same 
may be apr•licable' • and the statement herein required to be made, 
verified, and filed after such election shall contain a full, true, and 
itemized account of each and every gift, contribution expenditure, 
and promise whenever made in an wise relating to the nomination 
or election of members of the legi•slature of said State, or in any wise 
connected with or pertaining to • nomination, and election of which 
publicity is not given in a. previous statement. 
"Every statement herein required shall be verified by the oath or 

affirmation of the candidate, taken before an officer authorized to 
administer oaths under the laws of the State in which he is a candi-
date, and shall be sworn to or affirmed by the candidate in the dis-
trict in which he is a candidate for Representative, or the State in 
which he is a candidate for Senator in the Congress of the United 
States: Provided, That if at the time of such primary election, nomi-
nating convention general or special election or election by the 
State legislature said candidate shall be in attendance upon either 
House of Congress as a Member thereof, he may at his election verify 
such statements before any officer authorized to administer oaths in 
the District of Columbia: Provided further, That the depositing of 
any such statement in a regular post office' directed to the Clerk of 
the House of Representatives or to the Secretary of the Senate, as 
the case may be duly stamped and registered within the time 
required herein shell be deemed a sufficient filing of any such state-
ment under any of the provisions of this Act. 

"This Act shall not be construed to annul or vitiate the laws of 
any State, not directly in conflict herewith, relating to the nomination 
or election of candidates for the offices herein named, or to exempt 
any such candidate from complying with such State laws." 
Approved. August 19, 1911. 
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CHAP. 34.—An Act To confirm the name of Commodore Barney Circle for the August 19, 1911. 
circle located at the eastern end of Pennsylvania Avenue southeast, m the District   
of Columbia. [Public, No. 10.1 

Be it enacted by the ,Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the pas- goistriZofrCr r ir• 

sage of this Act the circle located at the eastern end of Pennsylvania Circle designated. 
Avenue southeast, in the District of Columbia, row known as public 
reservations numbered fifty-five and fifty-six, shall be officially known 
and designated " Commodore Barney Circle." 
Approved, August 19, 1911. 

CHAP. 35.—An Act To authorize the counties of Yell and Conway to construct 
a bridge across the Petit Jean River. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the counties of Yell 
and Conway, bodies corporate under the laws of the State of Arkansas, 
their successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized to 
construct, maintain, and operate a steel drawbridge and approaches 

August 21, 1911. 
[S. 3253.] 

[Public, No. 34.] 

Petit Jean River. 
Yell and Conway 

Counties, Ark., may 
bridge, at Pontoon. 
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thereto across the Petit Jeag River, a navigable stream, at or near
Pontoon, Arkansas, along the Yell and Conway County lines, in the
State of Arkansas, in accordance with the provisions of the Act

Vo i.3p. a entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable streams," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
six.

Amendment. SE. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 21, 1911.

Agus .lrll.' CHAO . 36.-An Act To require the National Monetary Commission to make final
IS. 5.] report on r before Jaa eighth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and to repeal sec-

IPublic. No.] tios sev teen eghtee, e inteenand nine of the Act entitled "An Act to amend thenational banking law " approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, the
repea to take efect rch tirtyfit, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
adol onetry States of America i Conress assemled, That the National Monetary

To nke finl re- Commssion, authorized by sections seventeen, eighteen, and nineteen
pbv'OJ^ti. 1"2  of an Act entitled "An Act to amend the national banking laws,"

approved May thirtieth nineteen hundred and eight, is hereby
directed to make and fie a full a nd comprehensive report on all
subjects referred to it under the provisions of the aforesaid Act on or
before the eighth day of January, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Autboity for, re- SLO. 2. That sections seventeen, eihtee, and ineteen of an Act
vii.s.p. entitled "An Act to amend the national anking laws," approved
Toaeeffect h May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, be, and the same are

hereby, repealed; the provisions of this section to take effect and be
in force on and after the thirty-first day of March, nineteen hundred
and twelve, unless otherwise provided by Act of Congress.

Continuation nd SEC. 3. That the frst paragraph under the subject "Legislative,"compensation ofme onpage twentyeight of an Act (Pubc, Numberp.ed three hundred
Poe"o for re and twenty-seven, H. R. 28376, Sixtieth Congress second session),
VoLS5,p.91. entitled "An Act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in

the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and nine, and for prior years, and for other purposes,"
approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and nine, reading as
follows: "That the members of the National Monetary Commission,
who were appointed on the thirtieth day of May, nineteen hundred
and eight, under the provisions of section seventeen of the Act
entitled 'An Act to amend the national banking laws,' approved
May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, shall continue to consti-
tute the National Monetary Commission until the final report of said
commission shall be made to Congress; and said National Monetary
Commission are authorized to pay to such of its members as are not
at the time in the public service and receiving a salary from the Gov-
ernment, a salary equal to that to which said members would be
entitled if they were members of the Senate or House of Representa-
tives. All Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this provision are
hereby repealed," be, and the same is, hereby repealed.

No alrto Gov- SEC. 4. That no one receiving a salary or emoluments from the
Government of the United States, in any capacity, shall receive any

o.,o . salary or emolument as a member or employee of said commission-Ceptnc of row- from the date of the passage of this Act: Provided, That voluntary
Uary s. assistance, without compensation, may be accepted by the commis-

sion from present employees or from others whose assistance may be
desired by the commission.

Approved, August 22, 1911.
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Vol. 34, p. 34. 

Amendment. 

thereto across the Petit Jean River, a navigable stream, at or near 
Pontoon, Arkansas, along the Yell and Conway County lines, in the 
State of Arkansas, in accordance with the provitdons of the Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable streams," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and 

Sao. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 21, 1911. 

August 22, 1911. CHAP. 30.—An Act To require the National Monetary Commission to make final 
854.)  report on or before January eighth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and to repeal sec-

s5.] tions seventeen, eighteen, and nineteen of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the 
national banking lav_r s " _approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, the 
repeal to take effwt March -first, nineteen hundred and twelve. 

• Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
National Menetarl States of Amertca in Conarees assembled, That the National Monetary 

—17,-10717:* final re- Commission, authorized Iw sections seventeen, eighteen, and nineteen 
P°Tt jannarY 8' 1912. of an Act entitled "An Act to amend the national banking laws," Vol. 36, p. 662. 

approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, is hereby 
directed to make and file a full and comprehensive report on all 
subjects referred to it under the provisions of the aforesaid Act on or 
before the eighth day of January, nineteen hundred and twelve. 

Authority for. re- Sac. 2. That sections seventeen, eighteen., and nineteen of an Act 
Pet 814.1.35, p. 562. entitled "An Act to amend the national bank," sg laws," approved 
Totakeelfectlfarela May 

31,1812. 1912. thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, be and the same are I 
hereby, repealed; the provisions of this section to take effect and be 
in force on and after the thirty-first day of March, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, unless otherwise provided bv Act of Congress. 

Continuation and SEC. 3. That the first paragraph under the subject "Legislative," 
compensation of 
membership. on page twenty-eight of an Act (Public, Numbered three hundred 
Provision for, 

pealed. VoL 35 p. 931. re- and twenty-seven, H. R. 28376, Sixtieth Congress, second session), 
entitled "An Act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in , 

the appropriations for the fi  al year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and nine, and for prior years, and for other purposes," 
approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and nine, reading. as 
follows: "That the members of the National Monetary Commission, 
who were appointed on the thirtieth day of May, nineteen hundred 
and eight, under the provisions of section seventeen of the Act 
entitled 'An Act to amend the national banking laws,' approved 
May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, shall continue to consti-
tute the National Monetary Commission until the final report of said 
commission shall be made to Congress; and said National Monetary 
Commission are authorized to pay to such of its members as are not 
at the time in the public service and receiving a salary from the Gov-
ernment, a salary equal to that to which said members would be 
entitled if they were members of the Senate or House of Representa-
tives. All Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this provision are 
hereby repealed," be, and the same is, hereby repealed. 

f  No salary to Gov- SEC. 4. That no one receiving a salary or emoluments from the rnment officials.  
Government of the United States, in any capacity, shall receive any 

Foo oo salary or emolument as a member or employee of said commission 
cesptance of Tot- watery asustance. from the date of the passage of this Act: Provided, That voluntary 

assistance, without compensation, may be accepted by the commis-
sion from present employees or from others whose assistance may be 
desired by the commission. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 
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CHAP. 37.-An Act To authorize the counties of Bradley and McMinn, Tennes- August 22, 1911.
see, by authority of their county courts, to construct a bridge across the Hiwassee [H. R. 7263.]
River at Charleston and Calhoun, in said counties. [Public. No. 36.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and louse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the counties of Bradley riale anivdec.
and McMinn, Tennessee, by authority of their county courts, be, and MinnCountiesTeCn,
they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a free tonto cahoun.
briage, and approaches thereto, across the Hiwassee River, at a point
suitable to the interests of navigation fromf the town of Charleston, in
Bradley County, to the town of Calhoun, immediately across the
Hiwassee River, in McMinn County, in the State of Tennessee, in
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu- VOL 34 p. S

late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 22, 1911.

CHAP. 38.-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Snake August 22,1911.
River at the town of Nyssa, Oregon. . 690.

[Public, No. 37.]
Beit enacted by the Senate and louse of Representatives of th-e United Snake River.

States of America in Congress assembled, That the county commission- Malheur County
ers of Malheur County, State of Oregon, and the town of Nyssa, bridg1 e.88  -y
Malheur County, Oregon, their successbrs and assigns, be, and they
are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a wagon
and foot bridge, and approaches thereto, across the Snake River, at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation, at the town of Nyssa,
Oregon, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Vol.34, p.84.
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 22, 1911.

CHAP. 39.-An Act To provide for the disposal of the present Federal buiding Agust 1911
site at Newark, Ohio, and for the purchase of a new site for such building.

[Public, No. 38.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and liouse of Representatives of the United Newark Ohio.

StatesofAmnerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas- Sale of preent pub-
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to dispose of the purchbideof anotener
present Federal building site near the corner of First and East Main a"thorized.Vol. 34, pp. ,"93,1301.
Streets in Newark, Ohio, in such manner and upon such terms as he Vol. s, n. 94.
may deem for the best interests of the United States, and to convey v".. ;0 '
such site to the purchaser thereof by the usual quitclaim deed, the
proceeds of the sale thereof to be applied on the purchase of a new
site; and to acquire by exchange for such present site, or in part by
exchange and in part by purchase, or by purchase, condemnation, or
otherwise, a new site for said building, the cost of such new site to
be paid from the funds already appropriated or authorized for said
building and site. Such new site shall be centrally and conveniently
located and of such size that an open space of such width, including
streets and alleys, as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine,
may be maintained about the Federal building when constructed, for
the protection thereof from fire in adjacent buildings.

Approved, August 22, 1911.
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CHAP. 37.—An Act To authorize the counties of Bradley and McMinn, Tennes-
see, by authority of their county courts, to construct a bridge across the Hiwassee  [ii. R. 726.4.] 
River at Charleston and Calhoun, in said counties. [Public, No. 36.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and _Mouse of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the counties of Bradley IBliwaisge Livder.mo. 

and McMinn, Tennessee, by authority of their county courts, be, and MinnbCroantiet 
they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a free ttYto Caltechm. es-

briage, and approaches thereto, across the Hiwassee River, at a point 
suitable to the interests of navigation froth the town of Charleston, in 
Bradley County, to the town of Calhoun, immediately across the 
Hiwassee River, in McMinn County, in the State of Tennessee, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu-
late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 

August 22, 1911. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

ugugt 22, 1911. CHAP. 38.—An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Snake A [u. R. 760.] 
River at the town of Nyasa, Oregon. 

[Public, No. 37.] 

Belt enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United Snake River. 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the county commission- Malheur County 
ge. ers of Malheur County, State of Oregon, and the town of Nyssa, and Nyssa, Oreg., may 

Malheur County, Oregon their succassbrs and assigns, be, and they 
are hereby, authorize to : construct, maintain, and operate a wagon 
and foot bridge and approaches thereto, across the Snake River, at a 
point suitable to the interests of navigation, at the town of Nyssa, 
Oregon, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An 
Actto regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," 
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 

CHAP. 39. —An Act To provide for the disposal of the present Federal building 
site at Newark, Ohio, and for the purchase of a new site for such building. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives  of the United 
States of Am et 4ca in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to dispose of the 
present Federal building site near the corner of First and East Main 
Streets in Newark, Ohio, in such manner and upon such terms as he 
may deem for the best interests of the United States, and to convey 
such site to the purchaser thereof by the usual quitclaim deed, the 
proceeds of the sale thereof to be applied on the purchase of a new 
site; and to acquire by exchange for such present site, or in part by 
exchange and in part by purchase, or by purchase, condemnation, or 
otherwise, a new site for said building, the cost of such new site to 
be paid from the funds already appropriated or authorized for said 
building and site. Such new site shall be centrally and conveniently 
located and of such size that an open space of such width, including 
streets and alleys, as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine, 
may be maintained about the Federal building when constructed, for 
the protection thereof from fire in adjacent buildings. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

August 72, 1911. 
[II. R. 13276.] 

[Public, No. 38.] 

Newark, Ohio. 

latitigg%1" 1:1 1= 
purchase of another 
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Atust, L CHA. 40.-An Act To ineasie the coat limit of the public building at Lynch-
_ _b_ ] _burg Vigin.
pbi No. Beiteatedby the Senate ad o ae o preen m ofthe United

gS n ovrL Stae oy America n Cogr essa .abed, That the limit of cost fixedp tabnns i by the Act of Congress entitled "An Act making appropriations for
vOL S.. m1 sundry civil expenses of the Government," and so forth approved

March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, for the enlargement,
extension remodeln or improvement of the post office and court-
house at Lynchburg, Virginia, be, and the same is hereby, increased
by the sum of thirty thousand dollars, in order to enable the Secre-
tary of the Treaury to substitute stone for brick and stucco above
the second-floor level of said building.

Approved, August A9,1911.

Auto , M fL. CAP. 41.-An Act To improve navigation on Black Warrior River, in the State
P . of Alabxna.

Beit enacted by the Senate and House of BR sentti esof the United
Belk w. B- Sttf of Americ in cr ae That the Secretary of War

ln(Srtaals£rS is hereby authorized, in hs discretion, to change the detailed plans
m rP and specifications for the constuction of Lock and Dam Seventeen,

on the Black Warrior Biver, Albam, so as to increase the height of
the pool level over the dam crest of Lock Seventeen to a height of
sixty-three feet above the pool level of Lock Sixteen so as to render
unnecessary the building of Locks Eighteen and Nineteen, as now
authorized, and so as to provide for the extension of lack water up
the Mulberry and LocustForks of the Black Warrior iver to Sanders
Shoals and Nichols Shoals, respectively, and for the development of
water power.

DtfU.ed plaz etc . SmO. 2. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed
8pe-ionot work. to have prepared such detailedplans and estimates as may be necessary

to carry into effect the purposes of this Act, and he is further author-
ized in his discretion to suspend operations during his investigations
and to enter into supplemental agreements with the present contractors
for Lock and Dam Seventeen, providing for the annulment of existing
contracts or for their modification so as to cover the work required
for the construction of the higher lock and dam, as be may deem most
advantageous for the interests of the United States.

Uis of a. SEc. 3. Should the construction of the higher dam at site seventeen
able. b e fo un d avisable the appropriations and authorizations heretoforeVol. befop. u3n 9d

vol . pp. M, 7. made for the cost of locks and dams on the Black Warrior, Warrior,
4. IMP and Tombigbee Rivers,-Alabama, shall be available for the construc-

tion of Dam Seventeen and such locks as may be necessary to over-
come the lift between the pools created by Dams Sixteen and
Seventeen.

Approved, August 22, 1911.

Aut 22. 1911. CHA. 42.-An Act Authorig o the re of he Navy to make partial pay-
-] ments for work already done under public contract

[Public, no. 41.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of erentwtie ofthe United

o Iet CeDo Stat sof Omeica icn Onress assenbled, That the Secretary of the
o Navy be, and he hereby is, authorized, in his discretion, to make partial

payments from time to time during the progress of the work under
existing contracts and all contracts hereafter made under the Navy
Department for public purposes, but not in excess of the value of

v- P'3 work already done; and the contracts hereafter made shall provide for
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August 
[11. N. MIL] 

Rubble, No. IC 

= etiburgocca. for 

public bathe& crease in-

Vol. 24, p.1200. 

CHAP. 40.—An Act To increase the cost limit of the public building at Lynch-
burg. Wu/02W 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House V Representatives of the United 
States dfAmerica in Congress amerna4 That the limit of cost fixed 
by the Act of Congress entitled "An Act making appropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government," and so forth, approved 
March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, for the enlargement, 
extension, remodeling or improvement of the post office and court-
house at Lynchburg, Virginia, be, and the same is hereby, increased 
by the sum of thirty thousand dollars, in order to enable the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to substitute stone for brick and stucco above 
the second-floor level of said building. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 

Assuan, um. CHAP. 41.—An Act To improve navigation on Black Warrior River, in the State 
EL Ns./ of Alabama. 

Ramie, No. 40.1 
Be it enacted lay the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

Bris.ek Warricir Biv- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 
erbltaalle al.et..h_e„eteed.... is herey authorized, in his discretion, to change the detailed plans 

and specifications for the construction of Lock and Dam Seventeen, 
on the Black Warrior River Alabama, so as to increase the height a 
the pool level over the darn i crest of Lock Seventeen to a height of 
sixty-three feet above the pool level of Lock Sixteen, so aa to render 
unnecessary the building of Locks Eighteen and Nineteen, as now 
authorised, and so as to provide for the extension of slack water up 
the Mulberry and Locust Forks of the Black Warrior River to Sanders 
Shoals and Nichols Shoals, respectively, and for the development of 
water power. 

Detailed place. eta.. SDI 2. That the i Secretary o_f War is hereby authorized and directed to be prepared. 
duePenaion of work. to have prepared such d plans and estimates as may be necessary 

to carry into effect the purposes of this Act, and he is further author-
ized in his discretion to suspend operations during his investigations 
and to enter into supplemental agreements with the present contractors 
for Lock and Dam Seventeen, providing for the annulment of existing 
contracts or for their modification so as to cover the work required 
for the construction of the higher lock and dam, as be may deem most 
advantageous for the interests of the United States. 

U • • of ePre:Srle' SW. 3. Should the construction of the higher dam at site seventeen 
Nous it &andel eta* 
able. Vol. as. PP- Sed, 998' be found advisable the appropriations and authorizations heretofore 

, 36. 446, Tjp made for the cost of locks and dams on the Black Warrior, Warrior, 
12, WA and Tombigbee Rivers'Alabama, shall be available for the construc-

tion of Dam Seventeen and such locks as may be necessary to over-
come the lift between the pools created by Dams Sixteen and 
Seventeen. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 

August 22 len. CHAP. 42.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to make partial pay-
ls- 33111)  ments for work already done under public contra*. 

[Public, No. 41.] 

Belt enacted by the Senate and House of _Representatives of the United 
itailpftym 

cute or; States of America in Crgress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
contracts allo wed. Navy be, and he hereby is, authorized, in his discretion, to make partial 

payments from time to time during the progress of the work under 
existing contracts and all contracts hereafter made under the Navy 
Department for public purposes, but not in excess of the value of 
work already done; and the contracts hereafter made shall provide for 

Port, p. SS. 
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a lien in favor of the Government, which lien is hereby made para-
mount to all other liens, upon the articles or thing contracted for on
account of all payments so made: Provided, That partial payments ovo.
shall not be made under such contracts except where stipulated for, Condtiou"

and then only in accordance with contract provisions.
Approved, August 22, 1211.

CHAP. 43.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to prohibit the passage Au t5l22,1911.
of local or special laws in the Territories of the United States, to limit Territorial - 41.1
indebtedness, and for other purposes." [Public, No. 42.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section four of the Act tutLore leglla-
entitled " An Act to prohibit the passage of local or special laws in the it of indebted-

Territories of the United States, to limit Territorial indebtedness and vol. 24. . 171.

for other purposes," approved July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and *m
ended

eighty-six, be, and the same is hereby, amended as follows, to wit, by
adding to said section the following:

"Provided, That the prohibitions and limitations contained in this NotapIcabetor-
section shall not be construed to apply to irrigation districts hereto- raon

fore or hereafter organized in accordance with Territorial laws."
Approved, August 22, 1911.

CHAP. 44.-An Act To extend time of payment of balance due for lands sold ALt 22 1911.
under Act of Congress approved June seventeenth; nineteen hundred and ten. 125

[Public, No. 4.]

Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Time extended for
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to extend for a period of Pte,,lershonbhey-
one year the time for the payment of the several annual installments enne nd Arapahoe
due on the purchase price for lands sold under the Act of Congress Areols .pd.5
approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An
Act to open to settlement and entry under the general provisions of
the homestead laws of the United States certain lands in the State of
Oklahoma, and for other purposes:" Provided, That purchasers shall
pay interest at the rate of five per centum per annum on the deferred
payments for the time of the extension herein granted.

Approved, August 22. 1911.

CHAP. 45.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw Aurgut 2.1911
from the Treasury of the United States the funds of the Kiowa, Comanche, and [it. 100.
Apache Indians,, and for other purposes. [Public, No. 44.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hiotue of Bepreesntative of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the andOwaCxhendas
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to withdraw Okl u
from the Treasury of the United States so much of the trust funds of for benefit o.
the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes of Indians in Oklahoma as he
may deem necessary for expenditure for the benefit of such Indians,
not to exceed four hundred thousand dollars, prior to the first day of
May, nineteen hundred and twelve, and use such funds for the benefit
of said Indians to such extent as he may deem proper, prior to the first
day of May, nineteen hundred and twelve: Proved, That the Secre-. eiort
tary of the Interior shall report to Congress as early as practicable the
amount of such funds so withdrawn and so used for the benefit of said
Indians: And providedfurther, That if any of said funds so with- useda.lt°fn

d
fnot

drawn shall not have been used for the benefit of said Indians prior to
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a lien in favor of the Government, which lien is hereby made para-
mount to all other liens, upon the articles or thing contracted for on 
account of all payments so made: Provided, That partial payments 
shall not be made under such contracts except where stipulated for, 
and then only in accordance with contract provisions. 
Approved, August 22, len. 

CHAP. 43.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to prohibit the passage 
of local or special laws in the Territories of the United States, to limit Territorial 
indebtedness, and for other purposes." 

Bea enacted 1y the Senate and House of _Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section four of the Act 
entitled " An Act to prohibit the passage of local or special laws in the 
Territories of the United States, to limit Territorial indebtedness, and 
for other purposes," approved July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-six, be, and the same is hereby, amended as follows, to wit, by 
adding to said section the following: 

"Provided, That the prohibitions and limitations contained in this 
section shall not be construed to apply to irrigation districts hereto-
fore or hereafter organized in accordance with Territorial laws." 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 

CHAP. 44.—An Act To extend time of parbent of balance due for lands sold 
under Act of Congress, approved June seventeenth; nineteen hundred and ten. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to extend for a period of 
one year the time for the payment of the several annual installments 
due on the purchase price for lands sold under the Act of Congress 
approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled " An 
Act to open to settlement and entry under the general provisions of 
the homestead laws of the United States certain lands in the State of 
Oklahoma, and for other purposes:" Provided, That purchasers shall 
pay interest at the rate of five per centum per annum on the deferred 
payments for the time of the extension herein granted. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 

CHAP. 45.—An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw 
from the Treasury of the United States the funds of the Kiowa, Comanche, and  [H. R. 13002.] 
Apache Indiana and for other purposes. [Public, No. 44.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the and Kiowa, Apache Indiana, 

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to withdraw Okla. 
from the Treasury of the United States so much of the trust funds of feistnoefastroutst fullit3 
the Biowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes of Indians in Oklahoma as he 
may deem necessary for expenditure for the benefit of such Indians, 
not to exceed four hundred thousand dollars, prior to the first day of 
May, nineteen hundred and twelve, and use such funds for the benefit 
of said Indians to such extent as he may deem proper„ prior to the first 
day of May, nineteen hundred and twelve: Pmnded, That the Seers- . Prost:rot Report 

tary of the Interior shall report to Congress as early as practicable the 
amount of such funds so withdrawn and so used for the benefit of said 
Indians: And provided further, That if any of said funds so with- used. 

Deposit of funds not 

drawn shall not have been used for the benefit of said Indians prior to 
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the first day of May, nineteen hundred and twelve, the same shall be
redeposited in the Treasury of the United States: And provmdd

e= c a fn ffurter, That this Act shall not apply to the Apache, Kiowa,and
v S - j' S SG Comanche four per centum fund of approximately two million six
vl. ip. .2 hundred thousand dollars now on deposit in the United States Treasury

under the Act of June fifth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth
Statutes at Large, page two hundred and thirteen), and subsequent
Acts of Congress.

Approved, August 22, 1911.

1LH a&P. 46.-An Act To amend the Act entitled "An Act maing appropriation
_*_ -__ _ for Bny civil expmass of the Government for the fical year ending June thirtieth

ubl s a.] nineteen ndrm e d n nine, and for other purposes," approved May twenty-seventh,
nidrten bundred and eight.

Be it nated by th Senate and Houe of Repreantaives of the
s. ", Utr stute, of Ameia in Cngre asesa ied, That the limit of cost

D aitoort f thof the fireproof building includig the cost of acquring a site therefor
Ibintgu l aS, and authority to contract for the same, authorized in the Sundry
a .' P v Ciil Appropriation Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen

COM .o e. hundred and eight, for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing in the
P^- city of Washington District of Columbia is hereby increased in the

sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; and said building
shall be constructed with a facing of limestone, provided that the
interior courts of said building may be open at one end.

Approved, August 22, 1911

3434 SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS. Szss. L Cris. 45, 46. 1911. 

the first day of May, nineteen hundred and twelve, the same shall be 
redeposited in the Treasury of the United States: And provided 

Four 
ex mat fund further, That this Act shall not apply to the Apache, Blows, and 
Lac P9-4,21242,k Comanche four per centum fund of approximately two million six 

hundred thousand dollars now on deposit in the United States Treasury 
under the Act of June fifth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth 
Statutes at Large, page two hundred and thirteen), and subsequent 
Acts of Congress. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 

AN? 22,,,„..,1911, • CHAP. 48.—An Act To amend the Act entitled "An Act making app nations 
l"" —1  for civil expense, of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 

[Public, Iltk 454 nineteen and nine, and for other purposes," approved May twenty-seventh, 

Bureau of Roam-
ing and Printing, 
D. C. 
Limit of east of new 

building Inereawd. 
Vol. le, p. 319, 

amended. 
Ceostruetion, etc. 
Pod, p. 

nineteen hundred and eight. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assernbkel, That the limit of cost 
of the fireproof building including the cost of acquiring a site therefor 
and authority to contract for the same, authorized in the Sundry 
Civil Appropriation Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen 
hundred and eight, for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing in the 
city of Washington District of Columbia is hereby increased in the 
sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; and said building 
shall be constructed with a facing of limestone, provided that the 
interior courts of said building may be open at one end. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 



RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 1. Joint Resolution Making appropriations for the payment of certain [&i. 19 19L
expense incident to the first setion of the Sixty-second Congress. [b. .. No.]

[PHb. e, Nao. L]
ReBsotd by the Senate and House of Reprsentatives of the United

States of America in Congresu assembled, That the following sums are sapproitions.
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the following purposes:

SENATE. C.,I

For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others in the PI Cr
service of the Senate, namely: Sixteen pages for the Senate Chamber,
at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per day each during the session,
from April fourth to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven,
three thousand five hundred and twenty dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary.

For stationery for committees and officers of the Senate, one thou- stnoaery.
sand dollars.

In lieu of the unexpended balance of the appropriation for "com- ycnj Getc
piler of the Navy Yearbook and indexer for Snate public documents Ue of' A
(Pitman Pulsifer)" for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, "Vp 3fpp.
and the amount appropriated for "compiler of Navy Yearbook and
indexer for Senate public documents, Pitman Pulsifer," for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and twelve, there shall be made available so
much of the sum of said unexpended balance and appropriation as
may be necessary for the payment of salary to the person or persons
designated by the Committee on Appropriations of.the Senate to per- Indexer of
form such work of compiling and indexing. And the unexpended etc.
balance of the sum of six thousand five hundred dollars, or so much use.of0 

ba
thereof as may be necessary, appropriated for 'compiling and index-
ing reports and hearings when necessary of Senate committees and
olnt committees of the Senate and House of Representatives under

Pitman Pulsifer, indexer," in the urgent deficiency Act approved
December twenty-third, nineteen hundred and ten, shall also be
expended for such work of compiling and indexing under the direc-
tion of the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate.

f Navy

6.1171L

report

eie for.
1.9

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

For stationery for Members and Delegates and Resident Commis-
sioners, at one hundred and twenty-five dollars each, for the first
session of the Sixty-second Congress, forty-nine thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty dollars.

For the following employees during the first session of the Sixty-
second Congress, but not longer than until and including June thir-
tieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, namely:

For forty-six pages, including two riding pages, four telephone
pages, one press gallery page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances
to the Hall of the House, at two dollars and fifty cents per day each;
seven messengers in the post office, at the rate of one hundred dollars
per month each; three telephone operators, at the rate of seventy-

35
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RESOLUTIONS. 

[No. 1.1 Joint Resolution Making appropriations for the payment of certain May 8.1911. 
expenses incident to the first nation of the Sixtyeecond Congress. 

[Pub. Res., No. 1.1 

Resobtled by the Senate and House of 1? tines of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are miltiga oPiturar. - 
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, for the following purposes: 

SENATE. Senate. 

For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers and others in the 
service of the Senate, namely: Sixteen pages for thin Senate Chamber, 
at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per day each during the session, 
from April fourth to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
three thousand five hundred and twenty dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary. 
For stationery for committees and officers of the Senate, one thou-

sand dollars. 
In lieu of the unexpended balance of the appropriation for "com-

piler of the Navy Yearbook and indexer for Senate public documents 
(Pitman Pulsifer)" for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, 
and the amount appropriated for "compiler of Navy Yearbook and 
indexer for Senate public documents, Pitman Pulsifer" for the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and twelve, there shall be made available so 
much of the sum of said unexpended balance and appropriation as 
may be necessary for the payment of salary to the person or persons 
designated by the Committee on Appropriations of.the Senate to per-
form such work of compiling and indexing. And the unexpended 
balance of the sum of six thousand five hundred dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, appropriated for "compiling and index-
ing reports and hearings when necessary of Senate committees and 
joint committees of the Senate and House of Representatives under 
Pitman Pulsifer, indexer," in the urgent deficiency Act approved 
December twenty-third, nineteen hundred and ten, shall 1.1so be 
expended for such work of compiling and indexing under the direc-
tion of the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate. 

rases. 

Stationery. 

Compiler of Navy 
Yearbook, etc. 
Use of appropria-

tions for. 
Yo1.36, pp.766, 117L 

Indexer of reports. 
etc. 
Use of balance for. 
Vol. 36, p. Rd. 

House of Represent-
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. Mires. 

For stationery for Members and Delegates and Resident Commis-
sioners, at one hundred and twenty-five dollars each, for the first 
session of the Sixty-second Congress, forty-nine thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty dollars. 
For the following employees during the first session of the Sixty-

second Congress, but not longer than until and including June thir-
tieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, namely: 
For forty-six pages, including two riding pages, four telephone 

pages, one press gallery page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances 
to the Hall of the House, at tw4n &liars and fifty cents per day each; 
seven messengers in the post office, at the rate of one hundred dollars 
per month each; three telephone operators, at the rate of seventy-
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Stationery. 

Pages 
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five dollars per month each; in all, twelve thousand eight hundred
and fifty-six dollars and twenty cents, or so much thereof as may be
necessar -.

Foldig. For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding one
dollar per thousand, to continue availableduring the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eleven, two thousand dollars.

Approved, May 8,1911.

mi Po. 2.1 Joint Resolution Making immediately available the appropriations for
L * ""-mileage of Senator and of Members of the House of Representatives

[IPub. Re,. No 2.1
Raofgd by th e Seate and Roue of Repremtaes of the United

vumso fiSe = States of America in Cogress assembd, That the appropriations for

Voi.3,pp.n70llOu7 Delegates from the Territories, and expenses of Resident Commis-
sioners, made in the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, approved March
fourth1 nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and the same are hereby,
made immediately available and authorized to be paid to Senators,
Members of the House of Representatives, Delegates from the Terri-
tories, and Resident Commissioners for attendance on the first session
of the Sixty-second Congress.

Approved, May 8, 191L

Mlal, l1 [No. 8] Joint Resoltion To gant authority to the Americn Bed Cross to erect[a J. ReL ] temporary tructures in Potomac Park, Wshington, District of Columbia.
[Pub. Re, No. .]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representaties of the United
mericn Red States of America in ongrem aemed That authority be, and is
y erect temp- hereby, given to the Chief of Engineers, nited StatesArmy, to rant

Potomacak. D.C. permission, under such conditions and restrictions as he may deem
necessary, to the executive committee of the American Bed Cross to
erect for exhibition purposes at the meeting of the International Bed
Cross in nineteen hundred and twelve temporary structures in Potomac
Park or other public ground in the city of Washington, on a site to

proriK. be approved by the Chief of Engineers: rovmded, That the UnitedNoexpenseetc. States shall be put to no extra expense of any kind thereby and that
the structures shall be promptly removed by the American Red Cross
at the close of the meeting, and the site cleared of all debris and put
in. as good condition as before the erection of the structures.

Approved, May 11, 1911.

Ai s. ( 1 ] [No. 4.1 Joint Resolution Making pproprition for certain expenee of the Sen-te and of Representatives incident to the first sesson of the 8ixty-econd[Pub ae,,No. .] Congress, and for other purposes.

Resrved by the Senate and House esentatives of the United
Latr 

11  States of America i Congress assembed Thatthe following sunmn arehereby appropriated, out of any monry m the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the following purposes:

Senate. SENATE.

~O s - To reimburse the official reporters of the proceedings and debates
of the Senate for expenses incurred during the first session of the Sixty.
second Congress, for clerk hire and other extra clerical services, three
thousand six hundred and ninety-live dollars.
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five .dollars per month each; in all, twelve thousand eight hundred 
and fifty-six dollars and twenty cents, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary. 
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding one 

dollar per thousand, to continue available during the fiscal year nmeteen 
hundred and eleven, two thousand dollars. 
Approved, May 8, 1911. 

Folding. 

Alt%  
Ruh. Rea, No, 21 

ap 
t Mtn e ind 
Members made &Call-
able. 
Vol.M,pp. 1170,1176. 

May 11,1911. 
[R. J. Bee. M.] 

[Pub. Res., No.3.] 

American Red 
Cross. 
May erect tempo-

rary structures in 
Potomac Park, D. C. 

No expense, etc. 

August 8,1911. 
[H. J. Res. 199.] 

[Pub. Res., No. LI 

Legislative expenses 
appropriations. 

Senate. 

Official reporters. 
Extra services. 

[No. 2.] Joint Resolution Making immediately available the appropriations for 
,me  of Senators and of Members of the House of Representatives. 

Resolved by Me Senate and Rouse of 12preamtatipes of the United 
States of America in Congress a~nbW_,. That the appropriations for 
mileage of Senators, Members of the House of Representatives, and. 
Delegates from the Territories, and expenses of Resident Commis-
sioners, made in the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation 
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, approved March 
fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and the same are hereby, 
made immediately available and authorized to be paid to Senators, 
Members of the House of R.epresentatives„ Delegates from the Terri-
tories, and Resident Commissioners for attendance on the first session 
of the Sixty-second Congress. 
Approved, Ma.y 8, 191L 

[No. 11.] Joint Resolution To grant authority to the American Red Cross to elect 
temporary structures in Potomac Park, Washington, District of Coltmibia. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of this United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That authority be, and is 
hereby, given to the Chief of Engineers, United StatesArmy, to grant 
permission, under such conditions and restrictions as he may deem 
necessary, to the executive committee of the American Red Cross to 
erect for exhibition purposes at the meeting of the International Red 
Cross in nineteen hundred and twelve temporary structures in Potomac 
Park or other public ground in the city of Washington, on a site to 
be approved by the Chief of Engineers: Provided, That the United 
States shall be put to no extra expense of any kind thereby and that 
the structures shall be promptly removed by the American Red Cross 
at the close of the meeting, and the site cleared of all deSbris and put 
in. as good condition as before the erection of the structures. 
Approved, May II, 1911. 

[No. 4.] Joint Resolution Making appropriations for certain expenses of the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives incident to the first session of the Sixty-second 
Congress, and for other purposes. 

Rooked by the Senate and House of Rvresentativel of the United 
States of America in Congress amen , That the following sums are 
hereby appropriated, out of any monsy in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, for the following purposes: 

SENATE. 

To reimburse the official reporters of the proceedings and debates 
of the Senate for expenses incurred during the first session of the Sixty-
second Congress, for clerk hire and other extra clerical services, three 
thousand six hundred and ninety-five dollars. 
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The offices of assistant postmaster and mail carrier, at two thousand icen" bolished.
and eighty-eight dollars, and clerk, at one thousand six hundred dol- V
lars, as provided for in the Act making appropriations for the legisla- ' 7
tive, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and twelve, and for other purposes, approved
March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and the same are oiceareed.
hereby, abolished, and the following offices are hereby created in lieu
thereof, to take effect July fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven
namely: Chief clerk of the post office, at one thousand eight hundred
dollars; and messenger at the card door, at one thousand six hundred
dollars.

For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding one Foldi'g

dollar per thousand, two thousand five hundred dollars.
Hoouse of Represent-

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. a ofties.

For the following employees for the month of July, nineteen hun- earion employes.

dred and eleven, and until the adjournment of the first session of the
Sixty-second Congress, namely:

For forty-six pages, including two riding pages, four telephone P-".
pages, one press gallery page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances
to the Hall of the House, at two dollars and fifty cents per day each;

Seven messengers in the post office at the rate of one hundred dollars Momengers in post
per month each;

Three telephone operators, at the rate of seventy-five dollars per Telephone opera-

month each;
In all, eight Ithousand seven hundred and fifty dollars, or so much

thereof as may be necessary.
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding one Folding

dollar per thousand, to continue available during the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and twelve, two thousand dollars.

To reimburse the official reporters of debates and the stenographers et rport
to committees of the House of Representatives for moneys actually Extra service.
expended by them for clerical assistance from March fourth to August
fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, on account of the first session of
the Sixty-second Congress, four hundred dollars each, four thousand
dollars. Government l'ri:-

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. lutg omce.

To enable the Public Printer to pay messengers to Congressional cogNhtbeen""g" t
Record and work of committees, on night duty during the special
session of the present Congress, for extra services rendered, four
hundred dollars each, one thousand two hundred dollars.

Approved, August 8, 1911.

[No. 5.) Joint Resolution To amend certain appropriation Acts approved March [..ReN. 1.]
fourt, nineteen hundred and eleven. [P.

[Pnb. es., No. o]
Resolved by tie Senate and House of Representatives of the United A ton Act

States of America in Congress assembled, That the sundry civil appro- for 1912, amended.
priation Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven,
Is amended as follows: Bttle Mountain

So much of said Act as appropriates thirty thousand dollars for sanitarium, S. Dak.

an electric lighting plant, including the enlargement of the power lectric plant etc.

house and one new boiler at the Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot VoL 6, p. 1412

Springs, South Dakota, is repealed.
The appropriation made m said Act for analyzing and testing of meosuntorstes,

the coals, lignites, ores, and other mineral fuel substances belonging etc.. reduced.

to or for the use of the United States is reduced from one hundred V 36
and thirty-five thousand dollars to one hundred thousand dollars.
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The offices of assistant postmaster and mail carrier , at two thousand 
and eighty-eight dollars, and clerk, at one thousand 'six hundred dol-
lars, as provided for in the Act making appropriations for the legisla-
tive, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and twelve, and for other purposes, approved 
March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and the same are 
hereby, abolished, and the following offices are hereby created in lieu 
thereof, to take effect July fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven 
namely: Chief clerk of the post office, at one thousand eight hundred 
dollars; and messenger at the card door, at one thousand six hundred 
dollars. 
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding one 

dollar per thousand, two thousand five hundred dollars. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

For the following employees for the month of July, nineteen hun-
dred and eleven and until the adjournment of the first session of the 
Sixty-second Congress, namely: 
For forty-six pages, incluaing two riding pages, four telephone 

pages, one press gallery page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances 
to the Hall of the House, at two dollars and fifty cents per day each; 
Seven messengers in the post office at the rate of one hundred dollars onts.sengers in Fnst 

per month each; 
Three telephone operators, at the rate of seventy-five dollars per to1rZlephone opera-

month each; 
In all, eight ithousand seven hundred and fifty dollars, or so much 

thereof as may be necessary-. 
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at ai rate not exceeding one 

dollar per thousand, to continue available during the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and twelve, two thousand dollars. 
To reimburse the official reporters of debates and the stenographers ar t' 

to co. rnmittees of the House of Representatives for moneys actually Extra service.' 

expended by them for clerical assistance from March fourth to August 
fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, on account of the first session of 
the Sixty-second Congress, four hundred dollars each, four thousand 
dollars. 

Government  GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. Prim. lug Office. 

To enable the Public Printer to pay messengers to Congressional Congress. 
Night messengers to 

Record and work of committees, on night duty during the special 
session of the present Congress, for extra services rendered, four 
hundred dollars each, one thousand two hundred dollars. 
Approved, August 8, 1911. 

[No. 5) Joint ReeolutMn To amend certain appropriation Acts approved March 
fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven. 

Readout by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sundry civil appro-
priation Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
is amended as follows: 
So much of said Act as appropriates thirty thousand dollars for 

an electric lighting plant, including the enlargement of the power 
house and one new boiler at the Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot 
Springs, South Dakota is repealed. 
The appropriation ;Jade in said Act for analyzing and testing of 

the coals, lignites, ores, and other mineral fuel substances belongin 
to or for the use of the United States is reduced from one hundred 
and thirty-five thousand dollars to one hundred thousand dollars. 
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Offices abolished. 

Vol. 36, p.1174. 

Cams created. 

Folding. 

House of Represen t-
Mires. 

Session employees. 

Pages. 

Folding. 

reporters., 

Angina 14,1211. 
[H. J. Rect.] 

[Pub. Hes., No. 5.] 

Appropriation Acts 
for 1912, amended. 

Battle Mountain 
Sanitarium, S. Dak. 

Electric plant, etc., 
repealed. 

36, p. 1412. 

Fuel substances. 
Amount for testa, 

etc., reduced. 
Vol. 36, p. 1419. 
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Mounttlanierprk. The appropriation made in said Act for protection and improve-
VoiLhlnp. m ment of Mount Rainier National Park. Washington, is reduced from

five thousand four hundred dollars to five thousand dollars.
UniTerdtyofodaho. So much of the general deficiency appropriation Act approved

eimbu"ement March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, as appropriates the sum
V-OLMp.i3L. of five hundred dollars to reimburse the State board of regents of the

University of Idaho for the premium paid on an indemnity bond is
repealed.

Apoal ie. The Post Office appropriation Act approved March fourth, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, is amended as follows:

conmm"i"on ons So much of said Act as appropriates the sum of fifty thousand
Item repeaed. dollars for expenses of or authorizes the appointment of a commission
Vol. 6s, p. . to inquire and report touching the cost to the Government of the

transportation of all classes of second-class mail matter is repealed.
poSSalelers. The appropriation made in said Act for travel allowance to railway

Amont redced postal Clerks is reduced from one million seven hundred and fifty
vor - a dollars to seven hundred and sixty-nine thousand dollars.

Vaction to rilwy So much of said Act as authorizes the Postmaster General to allow
'ptmBled. railway postal clerks and the employees of the mail-lock and mail-
voi.,p.sa. bag repair shops an annual vacation of thirty days with pay is

Nay. lThe naval appropriation Act approved March fourth, nineteen
hundred and eleven, is amended as follows:

contingent. So much of the paragraph appropriating for "Contingent Navy,"
in said Act as reads as follows:

p nSta onceof t "And povidd furer, That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he
revealed. hereby is, authorized, inhis discretion, to make partial payments

4Ante^, p. from time to time during the progress of the work under existing
contracts and all contracts hereafter made under the Navy Depart-
ment for public purposes, but not in excess of ninety per centum of
the value of work already done; and the contracts hereafter made
shall provide for such insurance as the Secretary of the Navy may
deem sufficient, and for a lien in favor of the Government, which lien
is hereby made paramount to all other liens, upon the articles or
thing contracted for on account of all payments so made, provided
that partial payments shall not be made under such contracts except
where stipulated for, and then only in accordance with contract
provisions," is repealed.

Approved, August 14. 1911.

AI., 191 1. No. 6.] Joint Besolution For appointment of a member of the Board of Mana-
[l. J. 146.] gem of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.

[Pub. Res., No. 6.]
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

National Home for States of Ameria in Comress asenmbled, That General P. H. Barry.
slped onter of Nebraska, be, and he is hereby, appointed as a member of the Boa'd
GAppoitment of of Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers of

sBo.rdof the United States, to succeed Captain Henry E. Palmer, deceased,
whose term of office would expire April twenty-first, nineteen hundred
and sixteen.

Approved. August 19, 1911.

Au. 21191j [No. 7.I Joint Resolution Providing for additional ands for Colorado nder the
[Pu.. No. 7 4.provisions of the Carey Act.

[Pub. B., No. 7.J

oesolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
oodo.n States of merica in C(Mgrese assembled, That an additional one million

arid d to. acres arid lands within the State of Colorado be made available
Vol. " .M and subject to the terms of section four of an Act of Congress entitled
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MoontRainierPark. 
Amount reduced. 
Vol.36,p,1421. 

The appropriation made in said Act for protection and improve-
ment of -Mount Rainier National Park. Washington, is reduced from 
five thousand four hundred dollars to five thousand dollars. 

uniyeigityot Nab°. So much of the general deficiency appropriation Act approved 
Reialmbursement to, March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, as appropriates the sum 

rero ed.1.116,P.13011. of five hundred dollars to reimburse the State board of regents of the 
University of Idaho for the premium paid on an indemnity bond is 
repealed. 

Postal service. e Post Office appropriation Act approved March fourth, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, is amended as follows: 

Cmunimica"n sec- So much of said Act as appropriates the sum of fifty thousand 
ond-classmailmatter. 
Item repealed. dollars for expenses of or authorizes the appointment of a commission 
Vol. 36, p.1334. to inquire and report touchi w the cost to the Government of the 

transportation of all classes of-second-class mail matter is repealed. 
t° postclerks. tight." The appropriation made in said Act for travel allowance to railway al  

Amount reduced. postal clerks is reduced from one million seven hundred and fifty 
Vain, p.1336. dollars to seven hundred and sixty-nine thousand dollars. 
Vacation to relive,'• So much of said Act as authorizes the Postmaster General to allow 

postal clerks, etc. 
Item repealed. railway postal clerks and the employees of the mail-lock and mail-
Vol. 36, p.1336. bag repair shops an annual vacation of thirty days with pay is 

repealed. 
Navy. The naval appropriation Act approved March fourth, nineteen 

hundred and eleven, is amended as follows: 
So much of the paragraph appropriating for "Contingent Navy," 

in said Act as reads as follows: 
Allowtirraitxartia 

t; "And .provided further, That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he 
PreLpear:d. hereby is, authorized, in his discretion, to make partial payments 
Vol.36,p.may. 
Ante, p. M. from time to time during the progress of the work under existing 

contracts and all contracts hereafter made under the Navy Depart-
ment for public purposes, but not in excess of ninety per centum of 
the value of work already done; and the contracts hereafter made 
shall provide for such insurance as the Secretary of the Navy may 
deem sufficient, and for a lien in favor of the Government, which lien 
is hereby made paramount to all other liens, upon the articles or 
thing contracted for on account of all payments so made, provided 
that partial payments shall not be made under such contracts except 
where stipulated for, and then only in accordance with contract 
provisions, is repealed. 

Approved, August 14. 1911. 

Contingent. 

Aug. 19, 1911. 
[If. J. Res. 146.] 

[Pub. Res., No.6.1 

National Rome for 
Db4tbled Volunteer 
Soldiers. 
Appointment of 

Gen. P. H. Barry on 
Board of Managers. 

Aug. 21, 1911. 
[S. J. Res. 34.j 

[Pub. Rea., No. 7..1 

Colorado. 
Additional grant of 

arid lands to. 
Vol. 28. P. Mt 

[No. 6.] Joint Resolution For appointment of a member of the Board of Mana-
gers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives qf the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That General P. H. Barry. 
of Nebraska, be, and he is hereby, appointed as a member of the Board 
of Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers of 
the United States, to succeed Captain Henry E. Palmer, deceased, 
whose term of office would expire April twenty-first, nineteen hundred 
and sixteen. 
Approved. August 19, 1911. 

[No. 7.] Joint Resolution Providing for additional lands for Colorado under the 
provisions of the Carey Act. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That an additional one million 
acres of arid lands within the State of Colorado be made available 
and subject to the terms of section four of an Act of Congress entitled 
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"An Act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, and for other purposes," approved August eighteenth
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and by amendments thereto, and
that the State of Colorado be allowed, under the provisions of said
Acts, said additional area, or so much thereof as may be necessary for
the purposes and under the provisions of said Acts.

Approved, August 21, 1911.

[No. 8.1 Joint Resolution To admit the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona AT. s 1911.
as States into the Union upon an equal footing with the original States.

[Pub. Be., No. 8.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Conress assembled, That the Territories of New New Miexio and
Mexico and Arizona are hereby admitted into the Union upon an condtlUn for ad-
equal footing with the original States, in accordance with the terms of 'on° S6"ps6t
an Act entitled "An Act to enable the people of New Mexico to form
a constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union
on an equal footing with the original States; and to enable the people
of Arizona to form a constitution and State government and be
admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original States"
commonly called the enabling Act approved June twentieth, nineteen
hundred and ten, and upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set
forth. The admission herein provided for shall take effect upon the Proclamation to
proclamation of the President of the United States, when the condi- complled with.
tions explicitly set forth in this joint resolution.shall have been com-
plied with, which proclamation shall issue at the earliest practicable
time after the results of the election herein provided for shall have
been certified to the President, and also after evidence shall have been
submitted to him of the compliance with the terms and conditions
of this resolution.

The President is authorized and directed to certify the adoption of Notieetogrenoa.
this resolution to the governor of each Territory as soon as practicable
after the adoption hereof, and each of said governors shall issue his
proclamation for the holding of the first general election as provided Elemtions
for in the constitutio an the constitution of New Mexico heretofore adopted and the
election ordinance numbered two adopted by the constitutional con-
vention of Arizona, respectively, and for the submission to a vote of
the electors of said Territories of the amendments of the constitutions
of said proposed States, respectively, herein set forth in accordance
with the terms and conditions of this joint resolution. The results of lrtlflmtilon of r-
said elections shall be certified to the President by the governor
of each of said Territories; and if the terms and conditions of this
joint resolution shall have been complied with, the proclamation shall
immediately issue by the President announcing the result of said Admi-don.
elections so ascertained, and upon the issuance of said proclamation
the proposed State or States so complying shall be deemed admitted
by Congress into the Union upon an equal footing with the other
States.

SEC. 2. That the admission of New Mexico shall be subject to the Ndis onebe
terms and conditions of a joint resolution approved February six- toestbihed bound-
teenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, and entitled "Joint resolution ol. 86. p i44.
reaffirming the boundary line between Texas and the Territory of Pea p. -a7
New Mexico."

SEC. 3. That before the proclamation of the President shall issue titn tobo
announcing the result of said election in New Mexico, and at the same upon
time that the State election aforesaid is held, the electors of New
Mexico shall vote upon the following proposed amendment of their
State constitution as a condition precedent to the admission of said
State, to wit:

8
7
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"An Act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-five, and for other purposes," approved August eighteenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and by amendments thereto, and 
that the State of Colorado be allowed, under the provisions of said 
Acts, said additional area, or so much thereof as may be necessary for 
the purposes and under the provisions of said Acts. 
Approved, August a, 1911. 

[No. 81 Joint Resolution To admit the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona 
as States into the Union upon an equal footing with the original States. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Territories of New Ari N:::s Mexico and 
Mexico and Arizona are hereby admitted into the Union upon an 0011ditione for ad-
equal footing with the original States, in accordance with the terms of mit1.6.saps.lt, 
an Act entitled "An Act to enable the people of New Mexico to form 
a constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union 
on an equal footing with the original States; and to enable the people 
of Arizona to form a constitution and State government and be 
admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original States" 
commonly called the enabling Act approved June twentieth, nineteen 
hundred and ten, and upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set 
forth. The admmion herein provided for shall take effect upon the 
proclamation of the President of the United States, when the condi-
tions explicitly set forth in this joint resolution shall have been com-
plied with, which proclamation shall issue at the earliest practicable 
time after the results of the election herein provided for shall have 
been certified to the President, and also after evidence shall have been 
submitted to him of the compliance with the terms and conditions 
of this resolution. 
The President is authorized and directed to certify the adoption of 

this resolution to the governor of each Territory as soon as practicable 
after the adoption hereof, and each of said governors shall issue his 
proclamation for the holding of the first general election as provided 
for in the constitution of New Mexico heretofore adopted and the 
election ordinance numbered two adopted by the constitutional con-
vention of Arizona, respectively, and for the submission to a vote of 
the electors of said Territories of the amendments of the constitutions 
of said proposed States, respectively, herein set forth in accordance 
with the terms and conditions of this joint resolution. The results of suictIrtlficatf°n of re-
said elections shall be certified to the President by. the governor 
of each of said Territories • and if the terms and conditions of this 
joint resolution shall have Territories; complied with, the proclamation shall 
immediately issue by the President announcing the result of said 
elections so ascertained, and upon the issuance of said proclamation 
the proposed State or States so complying shall be deemed admitted 
by Congress into the Union upon an equal footing with the other 
States. 
SEC. 2. That the admission of New Mexico shall be subject to the 11.1! ..bject 

terms and conditions of a joint resolution approved February six- to e,,t4bunh, ed bmind-
teenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, and entitled "Joint resolution bound-ary 86. pe. r'4.54. 
reaffirming the boundary line between Texas and the Territory of P°14,1" 723-

New Mexico." 
SEC. 3. That before the proclamation of the President shall issue gutimtrtrtioenbteuZZZ 

announcing the result of said election in New Mexico, and at the same UPOL 
time that the State election aforesaid is held, the electors of New 
Mexico shall vote upon the following proposed amendment of their 
State constitution as a condition precedent to the admission of said 
State, to wit: 
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constitution. "Article XIX of the constitution, as adopted by the electors of New
Mexico at an election held on the twenty-first day of January, anno
Domini nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

Article XIX as "'ARTICLE XIX.
amended.

'L AMENDMENT.

Amendments "'SECTION 1. Any amendment or amendments to this constitution
pRetUon for pr may be proposed in either house of the legislature at any regular ses-

sion thereof; and if a majority of all members elected to each of the
two houses voting separately shall vote in favor thereof, such pro-
posed amendment or amendments shall be entered on their respective
journals with the yeas and nays thereon.

Publicauo of no- "'The secretary of state shall cause any such amendment or amend-c e
. ments to be published in at least one newspaper in every county of

the State, where a newspaper is published once each week, for four
consecutive weeks, in English and Spanish when newspapers in both
of said languages are published in such counties, the last publication
to be not more than two weeks prior to the election at which time said
amendment or amendments shall be submitted to the electors of the
State for their approval or rejection; and the said amendment or

Eletion. amendments shall be voted upon at the next regular election held in
said State after the adjournment of the legislature proposing such
amendment or amendments, or at such special election to be held not
less than six months after the adjournment of said legislature, at such

Ratification. time as said legislature may by law provide. If the same be ratified
by a majority of the electors votmg thereon such amendment or
amendments shall become part of this constitution. If two or more
amendments are proposed, they shall be so submitted as to enable

Protco. the electors to vote on each of them separately: Provided, That no
Speial require- endment sh

mSetisfor trqonr en amendment shall apply to or affect the provisions of sections one
leeucEtiofrnnchi-send and three of Article VII hereof, on elective franchise, and sections

eeight and ten of Article XII hereof, on education, unless it be proposed
by vote of three-fourths of the members elected to each house and be
ratified by a vote of the people of this State in an election at which at
least three-fourths of tile electors voting in the whole State and at
least two-thirds of those voting in each county in the State shall vote
for such amendment.

convention to re- "'SEC. 2. Whenever, during the first twenty-five years after the
vite conUttution. adoption of this constitution, the legislature, by a three-fourths vote

of the members elected to each house, or, after the expiration of said
period of twenty-five years, by a two-thirds vote of the members
elected to each house, shall deem it necessary to call a convention to
revise or amend this constitution, they shall submit the question of
calling such convention to the electors at the next general election,
and if a majority of all the electors voting on such question at said
election in the State shall vote in favor of calling a convention the
legislature shall, at the next session, provide by law for calling the

atication by same. Such convention shall consist of at least as many delegates
ple reuired. as there are members of the house of representatives. The constitu-

tion adopted by such convention shall have no validity until it has
been submitted to and ratified by the people.

Restriction on law "'SEC. 3. If this constitution be i any way so amended as totobe t b - ' in any way so amendea
rect vote of electors. allow laws to be enacted by direct vote of the electors the laws which

may be so enacted shall be only such as might be enacted by the
legislature under the provisions of this constitution.

Amending Article "'SEC. 4. When the United States shall consent thereto, the legis-
lature, by a majority vote of.the members in each house, may submit
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to the people the question of amending any provision of Article XXI
of this constitution on compact with the Umted States to the extent
allowed by the Act of Congress permitting the same, and if a majority
of the qualified electors who vote upon any such amendment shall
vote in favor thereof the said article shall be thereby amended
accordingly.

" 'SE. 5. The provisions of section one of this article shall not be Conventio e-
changed, altered, or abrogated in any manner except through a ion one.
general convention called to revise this constitution as herein pro-
vided.'"

SEC. 4. That the probate clerks of the several counties of New miallotiamenden.
Mexico shall provide separate ballots for the use of the electors at said
first State election for the purpose of voting upon said amendment.
Said separate ballots shall be printed on paper of a blue tint, so that
they may be readily distinguished from the white ballots provided
for the election of county and State officers. Said separate ballots Proce-dre.
shall be delivered only to the election officers authorized by law to
receive and have the custody of the ballot boxes for use at said elec-
tion and shall be delivered by them only to the individual voter and
only one ballot to each elector at the time he offers to vote at the
said general election, and shall have the initials of two election officers
of opposite political parties written by them upon the back thereof.
Said separate ballot shall not be marked either for or against the said
amendment at the time it is handed to the elector by the election
officer, and if the elector desires to vote upon said amendment, the
ballot must be marked by the voter, unless he shall request one of the
election officers to mark the same for him, in which case such election
officer so called upon shall mark said ballot as such voter shall
request. Any elector receiving such ballot shall return the same
before leaving the polls to one of the election judges, who shall imme-
diately deposit the same in the ballot box whether such ballot be
marked or not. No ballots on said amendment except those so
handed to said electors and so initialed shall be deposited m the ballot
box or counted or canvassed. Said separate ballots shall have printed
thereon the proposed amendment in both the English and the Spanish
language. There shall be placed on said ballots two blank squares with
dimensions of one-half an inch and opposite one of said squares shall
be printed in both the English and the Spanish language the words
"For constitutional amendment," and opposite the other blank
square shall be printed in both the English and Spanish language the
words "Against constitutional amendment."

Any elector desiring to vote for said amendment shall mark his Marking ballots
ballot with a cross in the blank square opposite the words "For
constitutional amendment," or cause the same to be so marked by
an election ofice, as aforesaid, and any elector desiring to vote
against said amendment shall mark his ballot with a cross in the
blank square opposite the words "Against constitutional amendment,"
or cause the same to be so marked by an election officer as aforesaid.

SEC. 5. That said ballots shall be counted and canvassed by said on of vote
election officers, and the returns of said election upon said amend-
ment shall be made by said election officers direct to the secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico at Santa Fe, who, with the governor
and chief justice of said Territory, shall constitute a canvassing board;
and they, or any two of.them, shall meet at said city of Santa Fe
on the third Mondav after said election and shall canvass the same.
If a majority of the legal votes cast at said election upon said amend- certifying resnlt
ment shall be in favor thereof, the said canvassing board shall forth- If favorble.

with certify said result to the governor of the Territory, together
with the statement of votes cast upon the question of the ratification prcamation by
or rejection of said amendment; whereupon the governor of said governor.
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Territory shall by proclamation declare the said amendment a part
of the constitution of the proposed State of New Mexico, and. there-

nfavorable to upon the same shall become and be a part of said constitution, but
r.ar fl- if the same shalL-fail of such majority, then Article XIX of the

constitution of New Mexico as adopted on January twenty-first, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, shall remain a part of said constitution.

.I Se.oaenbt to Except as herein otherwise provided, said election upon this-
amendment shall be in all respects subject to the election laws of
New Mexico now in force.

o^,~i? SEO. 6. That the fifth clause of section two of "An Act to enable
Actamended the people of New Mexico to form a constitution and State govern-

ment and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the
original States; and to enable the people of Arizona to form a consti-
tution and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the
original States," approved June twentieth, anno Domini nineteen
hundred and ten, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read
as follows:

vR of ,ffre. "Fifth. That said State shall never enact any law restricting or
abridging the right of suffrage on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude."

Admentt on- SEC. 7. That before the proclamation of the President shall issue,
-ituton to be voted announcing the result of said election in Arizona, and at the same

po, p. time that the State election is held, as aforesaid, the electors of
Arizona shall vote upon and ratify and adopt the following proposed
amendment to their State constitution as a condition precedent to
the admission of said State, to wit:

Article to be "Section one of Article VIII of the constitution of the State of
Arizona, adopted by the electors of said State at an election held on
the ninth day of February, anno Domini nineteen hundred and
eleven, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:

rticle v m  " "'ABTnICL VII.-REMovAL FROM OvFIz.
Recallof public o- "'1. BECALL OF PUBLIC OmICEss.

diceS, exsbept j "'SBoTIOl 1. Every public officer in the State of Arizona, except
clL members of the judiciary, holding an elective office, either by election

Procedure. or appointment, is subject to recall from such office by the qualified
electors of the electoral district from which candidates are elected to
such office. Such electoral district may include the whole State.
Such number of said electors as shall equal twenty-five per centum of
the number of votes cast at the last preceding general election for all
of the candidates for the office held by such officer may by petition,
which shall be known as a recall petition, demand his recall."

Balloting on sub- The ballots to be provided for said first State election shall have
mitted amendmen printed thereon this proposed amendment and there shall be placed

on said ballots two blank squares with dimensions of one-half an inch
and opposite one of said squares shall be printed the words "For
constitutional amendment" and opposite the other blank square
shall be printed the words "Against constitutional amendment.'

Marking ballota. Any elector desiring to vote for said amendment shall place a cross
in the blank square opposite the words "For constitutional amend-
ment," and those desiring to vote against such amendment shall
place a cross in the blank square opposite the words "Against con-

canva of ot.. stitutiona amendment," and said ballots shall be counted and can-
vassed by the election officers of said State authorized by law to
count and canass the ballots cast at the election for State officers;
and the returns of said election upon said amendment shall be made
by said election officer direct to the secretary of the Territory of
Arizona at Phoenix, who, with the governor and chief justice of said
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"ARTICLE VIII.—REMOVAL FROM OFFICE. 

"I.. RECALL or PUBLIC OFFICERS. 

" Szerrow I. Every public officer in the State of Arizona, except 
members of the judiciary, holding an elective office, either by election 
or appointment, is subject to recall from such office by the qualified 
electors of the electoral district from which candidates are elected to 
such office. Such electoral district may include the whole State. 
Such number of said electors as shall equal twenty-five per cent um of 
the number of votes cast at the last preceding general election for all 
of the candidates for the office held by such officer may by petition, 
which shall be known as a recall petition, demand his recall.'" 
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printed thereon this proposed amendment and there shall be placed 
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constitutional amendment" and opposite the other blank square 
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Any elector desiring to vote for said amendment shall place a cross 

in the blank square opposite the words "For constitutional amend-
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place a cross in the blank square opposite the words "Against con-
stitutional ainendment," and said ballots shall be counted and can-
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count and canvass the ballots cast at the election for State Officers; 
and the returns of said election upon said amendment shall be made 
by said election officers direct to the secretary of the Territory of 
Arizona at Phoenix, who, with the governor and chief justice of said 
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Territory, shall constitute a canvassing board, and they, or any two of
them, shall meet at said city of Phoenix on the third Monday after said
election and shall canvass the same. If a majority of the legal votes
cast at said election upon said amendment shall be in favor thereof, fenSgl rt.'i

the said canvassing board shall forthwith certify said result to the
governor of the Territory, together with the.statement of votes cast
upon the question of the ratification or rejection of said amendment;
whereupon the governor of said Territory shall, by proclamation, goProrlmi**onb
declare the said amendment a part of the constitution of the proposed
State of Arizona and thereupon the same shall become and be a part
of said constitution; and if the said proposed amendment to section , nfAdni en e

one of Article VIII of the constitution of Arizona is not adopted and tifed.

ratified as aforesaid then, and in that case, the Territory of Arizona
shall not be admitted into the Union as a State, under the provisions
of this Act.

Except as herein otherwise provided said election upon this amend- ,f bfSuet" to
ment shall be in all respects except as to the educational qualifications
of electors subject to the election laws of Arizona now in force.

Approved, August 21, 1911.

[No. 9.] Joint Resolution Extending the operation of the Act for the control and AVtu 21tL.
regalation of the waters of Niagara River, for the preservation of Niagara Falls, and [J. Re -l
for other purposes. [Pub. e., No. .]

Resolved by the Senate and House of R resentatwes of the United
States of Aneria in Congress assmbled, That the provisions of an eSanof 4 

P
i

Act entitled "An Act for the control of the waters of Niagara River, PromaoftAofr,

for the preservation of Niagara Falls, and for other purposes," be, vol. s p. 62n
and they are hereby, extended and reenacted from June twenty-ninth, v, P. a".
nineteen hundred and eleven, being the date of the expiration of the
operation of said Act, to March first, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Approved, August 22, 1911.

[No. 10.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to loan certain Au". P21911.
tents for the use of the Astoria Centennial, to be held at Astoria, Oregon, August J. tRes 8s.]
tenth to September ninth, nineteen hundred and eleven. [Pub. Re.. No. 10.1

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Ato Org.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War Ln oi ent., etc..
be, and he is hereby, authorized to loan, at his discretion, to the atioen.n c

executive committee of the Astoria Centennial, to be held at Astoria
Oregon, August tenth to September ninth, nineteen hundred and
eleven, one hundred wall tents and one hundred conical tents, with P
poles, ridges, and pins for each: Provided, That no expense shall be No expene.
caused the UnitedStates Government by the delivery and return of
said property; the same to be delivered to said committee designated
at such time prior to the holding of said centennial as may be agreed
upon by the Secretary of War and B. F. Crawshaw, general secretary
of said executive committee: Andprovidedfurther, That the Secre-
tary of War shall, before delivering such property, take from said Indemnity bod
B. F. Crawshaw a good and sufficient bond for the safe return of said
property in good order and condition, and the whole without expense
to the United States.

Approved, August 22, 1911.
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caused the United States Government by the delivery and return of 
said property; the same to be delivered to said committee designated 
at such time prior to the holding of said centennial as may be agreed 
upon .by the Secretary of War and B. F. Crawshaw, general secretary 
of said executive committee: And provided further, That the Secre-
tary of War shall, before delivering such property, take from said 
B. F. Crawshaw a good and sufficient bond for the safe return of said 
property in good order and condition, and the whole without expense 
to the United States. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 

Election subject to 
laws in force. 

August 22. 1911. 
[8. J. Res. S.] 

[Pub. Res., No. 9.] 

Niagara Falls, pres-
ervation of. 
Provisionsof Actfor, 

Vol. 34, p. 626. 
Vol. 35, p. 1169. 
Post, p. 691. 

August =, 1911. 
(Si. Res. 311 

[Pub. Res., No. 10.] 
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August 221911. [No. 11.] Joint Resolution To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to make a
H. J. Re. 141.] per capita payment to the enrolled members of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee,

[Pub. Re., No. 1 ] and Seminole Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes entitled to share in the funds of
said tribes.

Five Civiz Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
e il ed States of Ameri i Congres assembled That the Secretary of the

frPer oma s Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to make a
members of. per capita payment to the enrolled members of the Choctaw, Chicka-

saw, Cherokee, and Seminole Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes
entitled under existing law to share in the funds of said tribes, or to
their lawful heirs, out of any moneys belonging to said tribes in the
United States Treasury, or deposited in any bank, or held by any
official under the j.risdiction of the Secretary of the Interior, said
payment not to exceed fifty dollars per capita and to be made under

. such regultions as he may prescribe: Provided, That in cases where
estriction such members are Indians whose restrictions have not been removed

the Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion withhold such pay-
ment and use the same for their benefit.

Approved, August 22, 1911.

Auust 2291. n [No. 12.] Joint Resolution To pay the officers and employees of the Senate and
[H. J. R. 1.] House of Representatives their respective salaries for the month of August, nineteen

[Pub. Re, No. 12.] hundred and eleven, on the day of adjournment of the present semion.

Resolved by the Senate and House of &eprentaivs of the uniited
congseIu offd t a te s of Amrica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

Augut, 1911. FIaries Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they are
oen o"f adjio  hereby, authorized and ihstructed to pay the officers and employees

of the Senate and House of Representatives, including the Capitol
police, their respective salaries for the month of August, nineteen
hundred and eleven, on the day of adjournment of the present
session; and the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized
to pay, on the said day, to Members and Delegates their allowance for
clerk hire for the said month of August.

Approved, August 22, 1911.
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August 22, 1911. 
[H. J. Res. 141.] 

[Pub. Res., No. H 

Five Civilized 
Tribes. 

from 
etirwilf myndisenut, 

members of. 

Proviso. 
Restrict1on. 

August 22, 1911. 
[H. J. Res. 158.] 

[Pub. Res., No. 12.] 

[No. 111 Joint Resolution To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to make a 
per capita payment to the enrolled members of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, 
and Seminole Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes entitled to share in the funds of 
said tribes. 

Resobved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assen, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to make a 
per capita payment to the enrolled members of the Choctaw, Chicka-
saw, Cherokee, and Seminole Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes 
entitled under existing law to share in the funds of said tribes, or to 
their lawful heirs, out of any moneys belonging to said tribes in the 
United States Treasnr3t,. or deposited in any bank, or held by any 
official under the Prischction of the Secretary of the Interior, said 
payment not to exceed fifty dollars per capita and to be made under 
such regulations as he may prescribe: Provided, That in cases where 
such members are Indians whose restrictions have not been removed 
the Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion withhold such pay-
ment and use the same for their benefit. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 

Congressional offi-
cers, etc., to be paid 
August, 1911, salaries 
011 day of adjourn-
ment. 

[No. 12Jeloint Resolution To pay the officers and employees of the Senate and 
House of Representatives their respective salaries for the month of August, nineteen 
hundred an eleven, on the day of adjournment of the present session. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of of the United 
States of America in Congress , That the Secretary of the 
Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they are 
hereby, authorized and instructed to pay the officers and employees 
of the Senate and House of Representatives, including the Capitol 
police, their respective salaries for the month of August, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, on the day of adjournment of the present 
session; and the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized 
to pay, on the said day, to Members and Delegates their allowance for 
clerk hire for the said month of August. 

A.pproved, August 22, 1911. 



PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS
or THE

UNITED STATES

Passed at the second session, which was begun and held at the city of Washington, in
the District of Columbia, on Monday, the fourth day of December, 1911, and was
adjourned without day on Monday, the twenty-sixth day of August, 191-.

WIUIAM- HOWARD TFrT, President; JAxEs SCHOOICRArr SHERMArN, Vice President;
CHARLES CURTIS, President of the Senate pro tempore, December 5 to 12, 1911;
AUGUSTUS 0. BACON, President of the Senate pro tempore, January 15 to 17, March
11 and 12. April 8, May 10, 30, and 31, June 1 to 3, June 13 to July 5, August 1 to 10,
and from end of session to December 16, 1912; JACOB H. GALLrNGEB, President
of the Senate pro tempore, February 12, 13, and 14, April 26 and 27, May 7, July
6 to 31, and August 12 to end of session; FRANK B. BRANDEGEE, President of the Sen-
ate pro tempore, March 25 and 26, 1912; HIENRY CABTr LODGE, President of the
Senate pro tempore, May 25, 1912; CHAMP CTARK, Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives; JOSHUA W. ALEXANDER, Speaker of the House of Representatives
pro tempore, July 1, 1912.

CHAP. 1.-An Act To provide a suitable memorial to the memory of the Deeeimber,81911
North American Indian.

[Pblie, No. 46.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R presentatives of the United
States of Anerica in Congress assembled, That there may be erected, dia
without expense to the United States Government, by Mr. Rodman Mmoriael to, ,Ythorlzd in New York

Wanamaker, of New York City, and others, on a United States reser- Harbor.

vation, in the harbor of New York, in the State of New York, and
upon a site to be selected by the Secretary of War and the Secretary
of the Navy, a suitable memorial to the memory of the North Amer-
ican Indian.

SEC. 2. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this comostlon.et0 d
Act a commission, consisting of the chairman of the Committee on the
Library of the United States Senate, the chairman of the Committee
on the Library of House of Representatives, the Secretary of War,
the Secretary of the Navy, and Mr. Robert C. Ogden, of the city of
New York, shall be created, with full authority to select a suitable
design, and to contract for and superintend the construction of the
said memorial, the design of the memorial to be subject to the approval
of the Commission of Fine Arts.

Approved, December 8, 1911.

CHAP. 2.-An Act Providing for the punishment of persons in poseaion o 
r Iesm7. 19

stolen property in the District of Columbia, having stolen the same in any other
State or Territory. [Public, No. 47.

1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Subchapter II, Chap- cctof'Coi'mbi
ter XIX, of the Code of Law for the District-of Columbia be, and vEol. Pv- 13

the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto a new section, to be
known as section eight hundred and thirty-six a, which shall read as
follows:

"SEC. 836 a. Any person who by the commission outsideof the Dis- bPn ishmenot or

trict of Columbia of any act which, if committed within the District ertytothe r
of Columbia, would be a criminal offense under the laws of said Dis-
trict, thereby obtains any property or other thing of value, and is
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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES 

Passed at the second session, which was begun and held at the city of Washington, in 
the District of Columbia, on Monday, the fourth day of December, 1911, and was 
adjourned without day on Monday, the twenty-sixth, day of August, 1913. 

WILLIAM HowARD Ter; President; JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN, Vice President; 
CHABLEs Crams, President of the Senate pro tempore, December 5 to 12, 1911; 
Aucusrus 0. BACON, President of the Senate pro tempore, January 15 to 17, March 
11 and 12. April 8, May 10, 30, and 31, June 1 to 3, June 13 to July 5, August 1 to 10, 
and from end of session to December 16, 1912; JACOB H. GALuismER, President 
of the Senate pro tempore, February 12, 13, and 14, April 26 and 27, May 7, July 
6 to 31, and Augu.st 12 to end of session- FRANx B. BRANDEGEE, President of the Sen-
ate pro tempore, March 25 and 26, 1912; HENRY CABOT LODGE, President of the 
Senate pro tempore, May 25, 1912; CHAMP CLARK, Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives; JOSHUA W. ALEXANDER, Speaker of the House of Representatives 
pro tempore, July 1, 1912. 

CHAP. I.—An Act To provide a suitable memorial to the memory of the Der 111- 
North American Indian. 

[Public, No. 46.] 
Bait enacted by the Senate and HOU8dlof Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That there may be erected, 
without expense to the United States Government, by Mr. Rodman 
Wanamaker, of New York City, and others on a United States reser-
vation, in the harbor of New York, in the State of New York, and 
upon a site to be selected by the Secretary of War and the Secretary 
of the Navy, a suitable memorial to the memory of the North Amer-
ican Indian. 

SEc. 2. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 
Act a commission, consisting of the chairman of Committee on the 
Library of the United States Senate, the chairman of the Committee 
on the Library of House of Representatives, the Secretary of War, 
the Secretary of the Navy, and Mr. Robert C. Ogden, of the city of 
New York, shall be created, with full authority to select a suitable 
design, and to contract for and superintend the construction of the 
said memorial, the design of the memorial to be subject to the approval 
of the Commission of Fine Arts. 
Approved, December 8, 1911. 

CHAP. 2.—An Act Providing for the punishment of persons in possession of 
stolen property in the District of Columbia, having stolen the same in any other 
State or Territory. 

Be it enacted by Me Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Subchapter II, Chap-
ter XIX, of the Code of Law for the District -of Columbia be, and 
the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto a new section to be 
known as section eight hundred and thirty-six a, which shall section, as 
follows: 
" SEC. 836 a. Any person who by the commission outside of the Dis-

trict of Columbia of any act which, if committed within the District 
of Columbia, would be a criminal offense under the laws of said Dis-
trict, thereby obtains any property or other thing of value, and is 

North American In-
dian. 
t hIgrei rze dorial  N:73e! Yoa:ct 
Harbor. 

Commission created. 
Composition, etc. 

December 21, 1911. 
[5. 1081.] 

(Public, No. 47.] 
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amended. 
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erty into the District. 
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afterwards found with any such property or other such thing of value
in his possession in said District, or who brings any such property or
other such thing of value into said District, shall, upon conviction, be
punished in the same manner as if said act had been.committed wholly
within said District."

Approved, December 21, 1911.

DeemUbera, mtL CHAP. 3.-An Act Extending the time for payment of balance due on pur-
[a J chase price of a certain tract of land.

[Public, No. 48.]
Bet enactedby the enate and House ofReesentatis of the United

a^oi op g Of America i Congress assembled, hat the balance due the
WL p. i. United States for the land purchased by the Grand Lodge of Ancient
Time extnded for Free and Accepted Masons of the State of Oklahoma, under the pro-

pym=toaI(a1ior. visions of the Act approved January thirty-first, nineteen hundred
and ten (Public, Numbered Twenty-nine), may be paid in five equal
annual installments, beginning at the time the second annual payment,
under the original-purchase, shall become due, with interest at five per
aentum per annum.

Approved, December 21, 911.

Deaembe lr CHAP. 4.-An Act Amending section sixty-seven of the Act approved March
third, nineteen hundred and eleven, to codify, revise, and amend the laws ela

[Pba No. 4] tothe jdiciry.

Beit enacted bythe Senate and Bouseof ewet ofthe naed
Vola.

c ,' uP. States of America in (Conqre ss aembled That section sixty-seven of
asutMd o the Act approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, to codify,

revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary be amended by
adding at the end of said section the following:

courte officie ben " vided, That no such person at present holding a position or
apoitc to du employment in a circuit court shall be debarred from similar appoint-

ment or employment in the district court succeeding to such circuit
court jurisdiction."

Approved, December 21, 1911.

Dsmiber21 1 CHAP. 5..-An Act To amend and reenact paragraph twenty-tour of section
s. " twenty-four of Chapter Two of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend

[Public, No. 60.] the laws relating to the judiciary, approved March third, nineteen hundred and
eleven.

jai ode. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
vol d, op.' O, States of America in Congres assembled, That paragraph twenty-four
Jurisdiction o do- o f section twenty-four of Chapter Two of an Act entitled "An Act

trieconrt to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary,"
approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:

ndk an etlotbi "Of all actions, suits, or proceedings involving the right of any
person, in whole or in part of Indian blood or descent, to any allot-
ment of land under any law or treaty.

ffect ofdecre "And the judgment or decree of any such court in favor of any
claimant to an allotment of land shall have the same effect, when
properly certified to the Secretary of the Interior, as if such allot-

nd.exctd ment had been allowed and approved by him; but this provision
shall not apply to any lands now or heretofore held by either of the
Five (vilized Tribes, the Osage Nation of Indians, nor to any of

App- the lands within the Quapaw Indian Agency: Provided, That the
rightof appeal shall be allowed to either party as in other cases."

Approved, December 21, 1911.
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afterwards found with any such property or other such thing of value 
in his possession in said District., or who brings any such property or 
other such thing of value into said District, shall, upon conviction, be 
punished in the same manner as if said act had been committed wholly 
within said District." 
Approved, December 21, 1911. 

December II, 1912. 
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[Public, No. 48.] 
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CHAP. 3.—An Act Extending the time for payment of balance due on pur-
chase price of a certain tract of land. 

Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of Amerwa in Congress assembled, That the balance due the 
United Staten for the land purchased by the Grand Lodge of Ancient 
Free and Accepted Masons of the State of Oklahoma, under the pro-
visions of the Act approved January thirty-first, nineteen hundred 
and ten (Public, Numbered. Twenty-nine), may be paid in five equal 
annual installments, beginning at the time the second annual payment, 
under the original- purchase, shall become due, with interest at five per 
centum per annum. 
Approved, December 21, 1911. 

CHAP. 4.—An Act Amending section sixty-seven of the Act approved March 
third, nineteen hundred and eleven, to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating 
to the judiciary. 

.Be it enacted by Me Senate and Houseof Ilepresentatines °fate United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section sixty-seven of 
the Act approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, to codify, 
revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary be amended by 
adding at the end of said section the following: 
".&ov€ded, That no such person at present holding a position or 

employment in a circuit court shall be debarred from similar appoint-
ment or employment in the district court succeeding to such circuit 
court jurisdiction." 
Approved, December 21, 1911. 

CHAP 8.—An Act To amend and reenact paragraph twenty-four of section 
twenty-four of Chapter Two of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend 
the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and 
eleven. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United 
States o I America in Congress assembled, That paragraph twenty-four 
of section twenty-four of Chapter Two of an Act entitled "An Act 
to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," 
approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby 
amended so as to read as follows: 
"Of all actions, suits, or proceedings involving the right of any 

person, in whole or in part of Indian blood or descent, to any allot-
ment of land under any law or treaty. 
"And the judgment or decree of any such court in favor of any 

claimant to an allotment of land shall have the same effect, when 
properly certified to the Secretary of the Interior, as if such allot-
ment had been allowed and approved by him; but this provision 
shall iiot.eypty to any lands now or heretofore held by either of the 
Five Civilized Tribes, the Osage Nation of Indians, nor to any of 
the lands within the Quapaw Indian Agency: Provided, That the 
right of appeal shall be allowed to either party as in other cases." 
Approved, December 21, 1911.. 
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CHAP. 6.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in D'eember'22,19
appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, and for other purposes.-. I. 1580.]

[Public, No. 51.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, prgeat defiencies

and are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to supply urgent deficiencies in appropria-
tions for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, and for other
purposes, namely:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. Depatmentof State.

For the expenses of the arbitration of outstanding pecuniary claims clB^chA=esin
between the United States and Great Britain, in accordance with the Pu', p. 125.
special agreement concluded for that purpose August eighteenth,
nineteen hundred and ten, and the schedules of claims thereunder,
including office rent in the District of Columbia, and the compen-
sation of arbitrator, umpire, agent, counsel, clerical and other assist-
ants, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State,
twenty-five thousand dollars.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. mu" 
D

ep

Distinctive paper for United States securities: To supply a defi- foieSte `tP`e

ciency in the appropriation for distinctive paper for United States curities
securities, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, including trans-
portation, traveling and laundry expenses, salaries of register
assistant registers, counters, watchmen, and skilled laborer, and
expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury, fifty-seven thousand
three hundred and twenty dollars.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. Public bulding

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for "General expenses General epens

of public buildings" on account of the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and eleven, including commissions to architects, commissions to
disbursing agents, and contingencies of all kinds, as set forth in
House Document Numbered One hundred and three, Sixty-second
Congress, first session, sixty-five thousand five hundred and seventy-
eight dollars and sixty-one cents.

Engraving and
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. printing an

To supply deficiencies in the appropriations for labor and expenses e

of engraving and printing, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve,
as follows: For salaries of all necessary employees, other than plate
printers and plate printers' assistants, one hundred and thirty-six
thousand four hundred dollars, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of the Treasury.

For wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Secre- wa
tary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such
work, including the wages of printers' assistants, when employed,
one hundred and ninetv-four thousand two hundred dollars, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury.

For engravers' and printers' materials and other materials except teri ec
distinctive paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, including purchase,
maintenance, and driving of necessary horses and vehicles, and of
horse and vehicle for official use of the director when, in writing,
ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury, thirty-nine thousand four
hundred dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury.
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CRAP. 6.—An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in 
appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, and for other purposes 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, 
and are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, to supply urgent deficiencies in appropria-
tions for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, and for other 
purposes, namely: 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 

For the expenses of the arbitration of outstanding pecuniary claims 
between the United States and Great Britain, in accordance with the 
special agreement concluded for that purpose August eighteenth, 
nineteen hundred and ten and the schedules of claims thereunder, 
including office rent in the District of Columbia and the compen-
sation of arbitrator, umpire, agent, counsel, clerical and other assist-
ants, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, 
twenty-five thousand dollars. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. meat. 
Treantry Depart-

Distinctive paper for United States securities: To supply, a defi- for Uniteetntatta se-
ciency in the appropriation for distinctive paper for United States minim 
securities, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve including trans-
portation, traveling and laundry expenses, salaries of register, 
assistant registers, counters, watchmen, and skilled laborer, and 
expenses of officer detailed from the Treazury, fifty-seven thousand 
three hundred and twenty dollars. 

December 22, 191L 
FR. R. 15930.] 

[Public, No. 51.] 

Urgent deticiencies 
appropriations. 

Department of State. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for "General expenses 
of public buildings" on account of the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and eleven, including commissions to architects, commissions to 
disbursing agents, and contingencies of all kinds, as set forth in 
House Document Numbered One hundred and three, Sixty-second 
Congress, first session, sixty-five thousand five hundred and seventy-
eight dollars and sixty-one cents. 

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 

To supply deficiencies in the appropriations for labor and expenses 
of engraving and printing, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, 
as follows: For salaries of all necessary employees, other than plate 
printers and plate printers' assistants, one hundred and thirty-six 
thousand four hundred dollars, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

For wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such 
work, including the wages of printers' assistants, when employed, 
one hundred and ninety-four thousand two hundred dollars, to be 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

For engravers' and printers' materials and other materials except 
distinctive paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, including purchase, 
maintenance, and driving of necessary horses and vehicles, and of 
horse and vehicle for official use of the director when, in writing, 
ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury, thirty-nine thousand four 
hundred dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Treasury. 
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Post, p. 1625. 
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE.

To supply deficiencies in the appropriations for expenses of Public
Health and Marine-Hospital Service, fiscal year nineteen hundred
and twelve, as follows:

For pay, -allowances, and commutation of quarters for commis-
sioned medical officers and pharmacists, thirty-nine thousand dollars;

For pay of all other employees, forty-two thousand dollars;
For maintenance of mine hospitals, including subsistence and

for all other necessary miscaneous expenses which are not included
under special heads, eight thousand dollars;

For medical examinations, care of seamen, care and treatment of
all other persons entitled to relief, and miscellaneous expenses other
than marine hospitals, which are not included under special heads,
ten thousand dollars;

In all, ninety-nine thousand dollars.

Revenue-Cutter
OriTeM KEVE Ur-CU'ITr BSERVI0E.

VoL For the completion and equipment of two revenue cutters author-
ized by the Act approved Aprl twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
ten, one hundre and seventy-five thousand dollars each, three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

War epa t. WAR DEPARTMENT.

Ba wreck Wreck of battleship Maine: For additional amount for the raising
4o- ' PP. 7a or the removal of the wreck of the battleship Maine from the harbor

of Habana, in accordance with the provisions of the Act approved
May ninth, nineteen hundred and ten, two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

bmoda at H a The Secretary of War is authorized to transfer to the Republic of
tPocen taierred Cuba, for incorporation into a memorial monument to be erected in

Habana, some part of the wreck of the United States ship Maine,
or of its equipment, now in the harbor of Habana, such as is no longer
required for preservation or use by the United States.

toSd:&uea e The Seretaries of War and Navy are further authorized to donate
any parts of the wreck of the Maine, or of its equipment, or of any prop-
erty found therein, not needed by the United States, to any munici-
palty of the United States, or to any military or naval association
or society in the United States, or to tho former officers and crew of

Bmtriio the Maine, or their heirs or representatives: Provided, That such
parts can be recovered and removed from the wreck without inter-
ference with the general work of removal now in progress under the

i>donP e'.e' War Department: Providedfurther, That all labor and costs of such
removal shall be defrayed by the municipality or other body desiring
the relic, and that reasonable assurance shall be furnished that the
parts so donated will be properly preserved and cared for as memo-
rials and shall not be sold or otherwise disposed of without prior
authority of the original donors.

Back pay ar
bounty.

Payment of.

VoL.14, pL
Comm'u" Ion

rtlonA

BACK PAY AND BOUNTY.

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay of two and three year
Volunteers, for bounty to Volunteers and their widows and legalheirs, for bounty under the Act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen hun-

of dred and sixty-six, and for amounts for commutation of rations to
prisoners of war in States of the so-called Confederacy, and to soldiers
on furlough, that may be certified to be due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve,
two hundred thousand dollars.

nd
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Public Health and PUBLIC HEALTH AND MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE. 
Marine-Hospital fiery-

To supply deficiencies in the appropriations for expenses of Public 
Health and Marine-Hospital Service, fiscal year nmeteen hundred 
and twelve, as follows: 
For pay, allowances, and commutation of quarters for commis-

sioned medical officers and pharmacists, thirty-rune thousand dollars; 
For pay of all other employees, forty-two thousand dollars; 

mthit' am." For maintenance of e hospitals, including subsistence, and pltals. . d I 

for all other necessary. aneous which are not included is • oi 
ale. under special heads, eight thousand dollars; 

Medical care, For medical examinations' care of seamen, care and treatment of 
all other persons entitled to relief, and miscellaneous expenses other 
than marine hospitals, which are not included under special heads, 
ten thousand dollars; 
In all, ninety-nine thousand dollars. 

Revenue-Cutter 
Service. 

New vessels. 
46. p.126. 

REVENUE-CUITER SERVICE. 

For the completion and equipment of two revenue cutters author-
ized by the Act approved April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and 
ten, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars each, three 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 

War Department. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 

Th4"14"3"i'" Wreck of battleship Maine: For additional amount for the raising Removing wreck oL 

1407. V°L $8. PP. 164 789. or the removal of the wreck of the battleship Maine from the harbor 
of Habana, in accordance with the provisions of the Act approved 
May ninth, nineteen hundred and ten, two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

bans. Meni°11°1 at 11°- The Secretary of War is authorized to transfer to the Republic of 
Portion transferred Cuba for incorporation into a memorial monument to be erected in 

Habana, some part of the wreck of the United States ship Maine, 
to Cuba for. 

or of its equipment, now in the harbor of Habana, such as is no longer 
ruired for preservation or use by the United States. 

pfeldkm of relics The Secretaries of War and Navy are further authorized to donate to munigpalitleketc. 
any parts of the wreck of the Maine, or of its equipment, or of any prop-
erty found therein, not needed by the United States, to any munici-
pality of the United States, or to any military or naval association 
or society in the United States, or to the former officers and crew of 
the Maine, or their heirs or representatives: Provided, That such 
parts can be recovered and removed from the wreck without inter-
ference with the general work of removal now in progress under the 

by donee'. ExPenam'elfe'ete" War Department: Provided further, That all labor and costs of such 
remoal shall be defrayed by the municipality or other body desiring 
the relic, and that reasonable assurance shall be furnished that the 
parts so donated will be properly _preserved and cared for as memo-
rials and shall not be sold or otherwise disposed of without prior 
authority of the original donors. 

Provitos. 
Restriction. 

Pay. etc. 

Back pay and 
bounty. 

Payment of. 

Voi.14, p. 822. 

Comm)" Ion 
rations. 

BACK PAY AND BOUNTY. 

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay of two and three year 
Volunteers, for bounty to Volunteers and their widows and legal 
heirs, for bounty under the Act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen hun-

of dred and sixty-six, and for amounts for commutation of rations to 
prisoners of war in States of the so-called Confederacy, and to soldiers 
on furlough, that may be certified to be due by the accounting officers 
of the Treasury during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, 
two hundred thousand dollars. 
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No claim for arrears of pay, bounty, or other allowances growingi cmit for filing
out of the service of Volunteers who served in the Army of the United
States during the Civil War shall be received or considered by the
accounting officers of the Treasury unless filed in the office of the
Auditor for the War Department on or before December thirty-first,
nineteen hundred and twelve: Provided, That hereafter no agent or Fees b attorneys
attorney shall demand or accept, for his services in connection with prohibiteda
the prosecution of claims for arrears of pay, bounty, or other allow-
ances due on account of the services during the Civil War of an
officer or enlisted man of the Regular or Volunteer Armies of the
United States, filed after the passage of this Act, any fee for any
services rendered in connection therewith. Whoever shall violate Punishment for.

this provision upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not
exceeding five hundred dollars or imprisonment for a period not
exceeding six months, or both, and shall be disbarred from practice
before the Treasury Department.

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay and allowances on WarwithSpain, etc.
account of service of officers and men of the Army during the War
with Spain and in the Philippine Islands that may be certified to be
due by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and twelve and that are chargeable to the appro-
priations that have been carried to the surplus fund, eight thousand
dollars.

No claim for arrears of pay, bounty, or other allowances growing mit for filing

out of the service of Volunteers who served in the Army of the United ead
States during the War with Spain shall be received or considered by
the accounting officers of the Treasury unless filed in the office of the
Auditor for the War Department on or before December thirty-first,
nineteen hundred and fourteen.

For unveiling and dedicating the Columbus Memorial, and for each riaColumbus Memo-
and every purpose connected therewith, including erecting and taking Dedicat on ex-
down stands, and placing the grounds in sightly condition, to be pe" 'es

available until expended, two thousand five hundred dollars.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Interior n;,, rt rlcnt.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE. Public lInd.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF LAND OFFICES: To reimburse the ap- Colitiligertexlsnse.
propriation for contingent expenses of land offices, fiscal year nineteen dFcl Idrah.t I! It 

r

hundred and twelve, for emergency disbursements required to be
made therefrom in order to restore the public property and important
records of the United States land office at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
destroyed by fire on October twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
eleven, as set forth in House Document Numbered Three hundred
and seven of the present session of Congress, five thousand seven
hundred and twenty-five dollars and eighty-five cents.

Department of Jus-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. ti mentof.

For the reimbursement of the appropriation entitled "Protecting ,Ra'oend plit.f
Public Lands, Timber, and so forth, nineteen hundred and twelve,"
covering the costs of abstracts required in the proposed suits in
California involving lands valuable for mineral, which were patented
to the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, three thousand dollars.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR. lDeparmentoIo

CENSUS OFFICE. Census Office.

For salaries and necessary expenses for preparing for, taking, com- Sularies.etc.
piling, and publishing the Thirteenth Census of the United States,
rent of ofice quarters, for carrying on during the decennial census
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No claim for arrears of pay, bounty, or other allowances growing 
out of the service of Volunteers who served in the Army of the United 
States during the Civil War shall be received or considered by the 
accounting officers of the Treasury unless filed in the office of the 
Auditor for the War Department on or before December thirty-first, 
nineteen hundred and twelve: Provided, That hereafter no agent or 
attorney shall demand or accept, for his services in connection with 
the prosecution of claims for arrears of pay, bounty, or other allow-
ances due on account of the services during the Civil War of an 
officer or enlisted man of the Regular or Volunteer Armies of the 
United States, filed after the passage of this Act, any fee for any 
services rendered in connection therewith. Whoever shall violate 
this provision upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not 
exceeding five hundred dollars or imprisonment for a period not 
exceeding six months, or both, and shall be disbarred from practice 
before the Treasury- Department. 
For payment of amounts for arrears of pay and allowances on 

account of service of officers and men of the Army during the War 
with Spain and in the Philippine Islands that may be certified to be 
due by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and twelve and that are chargeable to the appro-
priations that have been carried to the surplus fund, eight thousand 
dollars. 
No claim for arrears of pay, bounty, or other allowances growing 

out of the service of Volunteers who served in the Army of the United 
States during the War with Spain shall be received or considered by 
the accounting officers of the Treasury unless filed in the office of the 
Auditor for the War Department on or before December thirty-first, 
nineteen hundred and fourteen. 
. For unveiling and dedicating the Columbus Memorial, and for each 
and every purpose connected therewith, including erecting and taking 
down stands, and placing the grounds in sightly condition, to be 
available until expended, two thousand five hundred dollars. 

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 

GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 

.CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF LAND OFFICES: To reimburse the ap-
propriation for contingent expenses of land offices, fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and twelve, for emergency disbursements required to be 
made therefrom in order to restore the public property and important 
records of the United States land office at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 
destroyed by fire on October twenty-first, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, as set forth in House Document Numbered Three hundred 
and seven of the present session of Congress, five thousand seven 
hundred and twenty-five dollars and eighty-five cents. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

Limit for filing 
claims. 

Proviso. 
Fees by attorneys 

prohibited. 

Punishment for. 

War with Spain, etc. 

Limit for filing 
claims. 

ri2lumbus Memo-

Dedication ex-
pen Cs. 

Interior Department. 

Public lands. 

Contingentilis pens's,. 
Fire at incur 

d'Alene, Idaho. 

Department of Jus-
tice. 

For the reimbursement of the appropriation entitled "Protecting B., Srtherlr,Ind ,,Puaietsific 

Public Lands, Timber, and so forth, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
covering the costs of abstracts required in the proposed suits in 
California involving lands valuable for mineral, which were patented 
to the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, three thousand dollars. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR. 

CENSUS OFFICE. 

For salaries and necessary expenses for preparing for, taking, com-
piling, and publishing the Thirteenth Census of the United States, 
rent of office quarters, for carrying on during the decennial census 

Department of Com. 
merce and Labor. 

Census Office. 

Salaries, etc. 
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period all other census work authorized and directed by law, includ-
mg construction and repair of card-punching, card-sorting, and card-
tabulating machinery, and technical and mechanical services in
connection therewith purchase, rental, construction, repair and ex-
change of mechanical appliances, five hundred thousand dollars.

n " 'd at BUbEAU OF 8TANDA.D.

Adi al labo For completing the construction of a fireproof laboratory to provide
v'oLa.,p. additional laboratory space authorized by Act of Congress approved

March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.

Bma/I d lab. BUREAU OF LABOB.

Bpe e, For per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of.special agents and employees
while traveling on duty away fiom their homes and outside of the
District of Columbia, at a rate not to exceed three dollars per day, and
for their transportation, and for employment of experts and temporary
-asistance, and for traveling expenses of officers and employees and
for the purchase of reports and materials for the reports and bulletins
of the Bureau of Labor, and for subvention to International Associa-
tion for Labour Legislation, and necessary expenses connected with
representation of the United States Government therein, twenty
:thousand dollars.

lPeiaie. OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES.

W h p-ot For pay of freight or expressage on postal ards, stamped envelopes,
newspaper wrappers, and empty mail bags, fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and eleven, forty-seven thousand and eighty-five dollars.

star rmtm tm- For inland transportation by star routes, fiscal year nineteen hun-
portaton. dred and eleven, seventeen thousand dollars.

~L e g
it LEGISLATIVE.

Sela.f SENATME

Mileg For mileage of Senators for the second session of the Sixty-second
Congress, forty-seven thousand dollars.

o .is tarason The Secretary of the Senate is hereby authorized and directed to
Serice p pay Morris K. Harralson, clerk to the Honorable Hoke Smith, of

Georgia, from November nineteenth to December third nineteen
hundred and eleven; and William M. Tripp, clerk to the Honorable
Obadiah Gardner, of Maine, from October fifth to December fourth,
nineteen hundred and eleven, for clerical services rendered, from the
appropriation for salaries to clerks, messengers, and others in the
service of the Senate, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve.

=tBunudtig. For repairs to Maltby Building, five hundred dollars.
nveatana. For expenses of inuiries and investigations ordered by the Senate,

including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate
as may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Con-
tingent Expenses of the Senate, but not exceeding one dollar and
twenty-five cents per printed page, twenty-five thousand dollars.

Ean loyerlisabity That the tine i which the commission to investigate the matter of
pensation comum employers' liability and workmen's compensation, created under joint

resolution approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten,
efor repon e shall be required to report through the President to Congress is

Voi.3. pp.8s315 hereby extended to and including the first day of March, nineteen
hundred and twelve.
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period all other census work authorized and directed by law, includ-
mg construction and repair of card-punefling, card-sorting, and card-
tabulating machinery, and techmcal and mechanical services in 
connection therewith, purchase, rental, construction, repair and ex-
change of mechanical appliances, five hundred thousand dollars. 

Bureau 
arch". 

kir...A(1'1163ml labm- For completing the construction of a fireproof laboratory to provide 
Ytk M P- IF= additional laboratory space authorized by Act of Congress approved 

March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. 

Stosod- BURRAII OF STA.NDARDS. 

Barman of lab= BUREAU OF LABOR. 

sPeculsgsn'"°- For per diem' in lieu of subsistence, oflpecial agents and employees 
while traveling on duty away horn their homes and outside of the 
District of Columbia, at a rate not to exceed three dollars per day, and 
for their transportation, and for employment of experts and temporary 
-assistance and for traveling expenses of officers and emplolom, and 
for the pui•chase of reports and materials for the reports and bulletins 
of the Bureau of Labor, and for subvention to International .Associa-
tion for Labour Legislation , and necessary expenses -connected with 
representation of the United States Government therein, twenty 
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OUT OF nth POSTAL REVENUES. 

For pay of freight or expressage on postal cards, stamped envelopes, 
newspaper wrappers and empty mail bags, fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and eleven, forty-seven thousand and eighty-five dollars. 
For inland transportation by star routes, fiReid year nineteen hun-

dred and eleven, seventeen thousand dollars. 

LEGISLATIVE. 

SENATE. 

For mileage of Senators for the second session of the Sixty-second 
Co forty-seven thousand dollars. 
The Secretary of the Senate is hereby authorized and directed to 
ay Morris K. Harralson, clerk to the Honorable Hoke Smith, of 

tleorgia from November nineteenth to December third, nineteen 
hundred and eleven; and William M. Tripp, clerk to the Honorable 
Obadiah Gardner, of Maine, from October fifth to December fourth, 
nineteen hundred and eleven, for clerical services rendered, from the 
appropriation for salaries to clerks, messengers, and others in the 
service of the Senate, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve. 

For repairs to Maltby Building, five hundred dollars. 
For expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the Senate, 

including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate 
as may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Con-
tingent Expenses of the Senate, but not exceeding one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per printed page, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
That the time in whicn the commission to investigate the matter of 

employers' liability and workmen's compensation, created under joint 
resolution approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, 
shall be required to report through the President to Congress, is 
hereby extended to and including the first day of March, nineteen 
hundred and twelve. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. Houseof Repreent-
atives.

For mileage of Representatives and Delegates, and expenses of Mileage.
Resident Commissioners, for the second session of the Sixty-second
Congress, one hundred and fifty-four thousand dollars.

For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com- itse' iellane0us

mittees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered by
the House of Representatives, fifty thousand dollars.

For furnishings for House Office Building, including steel cases for IHo Omce B u
nd-

new stationery room and for renewal of locks on doors of Members' Funiabhings

offices, eleven thousand and forty-seven dollars, under the direction
and supervision of the House Office Building Commission.

Approved, December 22, 1911.

CHAP. 7.-An Act To amend section eighty-five of the "Act to codify, revise, December22,1911.
and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen -- [H. R.' l.]
hundred and eleven. [Public, No. 52.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of BK resentatives of the U nited tatecourt.
States of America in Congress assembled, That section eighty-five of VYi. t6, p. 111,
the "Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judi- amende
ciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and
hereby is, amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 85. The State of Maine shall constitute one judicial district, ie judicial di.
to be known as the district of Maine. Terms of the district court shall Terms
be held at the times and places following: At Portland, on the first
Tuesday in April, on the third Tuesday in September, and on the sec-
ond Tuesday in Denember; at Bangor, on the first Tuesday in June: PeRoio0
Provided, however, That in the year nineteen hundred and twelve a Session at Portland.
session shall be also held at Portland on the first Tuesday in February." February, 191

2-

Approved, December 22, 1911.

CHAP. 8.-An Act To amend section ninety-one of an Act entitled "An Act to December22, 1911.
codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third,
nineteen hundred and eleven. [Public, No. 63.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United United itate courts.
States of America in Congress assembled, That section ninety-one of an Vol. 36, p. 1117,

Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to amended.
the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven,
be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:

"SEC. 91. That the State of Missouri is divided into two judicial distrc,, judc
districts, to be known as the eastern and western districts of Missouri. Eastern district
The eastern district shall include the territory embraced on the first Eastern division.
day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the city of Saint Louis and
the counties of Audrian, Crawford, Dent, Franklin, Gasconade, Iron,
Jefferson, Lincoln, Maries, Montgomery, Phelps, Saint Charles, Saint
Francois, Sainte Genevieve, Saint Louis, Warren, and Washington,
which shall constitute the eastern division of said district; also the Northern division.
territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of
Adair, Chariton, Clark, Knox, Lewis, Linn, Macon, Marion, Monroe,
Pike, Rails, Randolph, Schuyler, Scotland, -and Shelby, which shall
constitute the northern division of said district; also the territory othese div
embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Bollinger,
Butler, Cape Girardeau, Carter, Dunklin, Madison, Mississippi, New
Madrid, Pemiscot, Perry, Reynolds, Ripley, Scott, Shannon, Stoddard,
and Wayne, which shall constitute the southeastern division of said
district. Terms of the district court for the eastern division shall be Ter D
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

For mileage of Representatives and Delegates, and expenses of 
Resident Commissioners, for the second session of the Sixty-second 
Congress, one hundred and fifty-four thousand dollars. 

For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com-
mittees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered by 
the House of Representatives, fifty thousand dollars. 
For furnishings for House Office Building including steel cases for 

new stationery room and for renewal of locks on doors of Members' 
offices, eleven thousand and forty-seven dollars, under the direction 
and supervision of the House Office Building Commission, 
Approved, December 22, 1911. 

CHAP. 7.—An Act To amend section eighty-five of the "Act to codify, revise, 
and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen 
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December 22,1911. 
[H. R.15450.] 

Be it enaetedby the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section eighty-6ve of 
the "Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judi-
ciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and 

i hereby s, amended to read as follows: 
" SEC. 85. The State of Maine shall constitute one judicial district, 

to be known as the district of Maine. Terms of the district court shall 
be held at the times and places following: At Portland, on the first 
Tuesday in April, on the third Tuesday in September, and on the sec-
ond Tuesday in December; at Bangor, on the first Tuesday in June: 
Provided, however, That in the year nineteen hundred and twelve a 
session shall be also held at Portland on the first Tuesday in February." 
Approved, December 22, 1911. 

CHAP. 8.—An Act To amend section ninety-one of an Act entitled "An Act to 
codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, 
nineteen hundred and eleven. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of _Representatives of the United 
States of America in Cimgre,ss assembled, That section ninety-one of an 
Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to 
the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, 

i be, and the same s hereby, amended so as to read as follows: 
"SEC. 91. That the State of Missouri is divided into two judicial 

districts, to be known as the eastern and western districts of Missouri. 
The eastern district shall include the territory embrace (1 on the first 
day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the city of Saint Louis and 
the counties of ..A.udrian, Crawford, Dent, Franklin, Gasconade, Iron, 
Jefferson, Lincoln, Manes, Montgomery, Phelps, Saint Charles, Saint 
Francois, Sainte Genevieve, Saint Louis, Warren, and Washington, 
which shall constitute the eastern division of said district; also the 
territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of 
Adair, Chariton, Clark, Knox, Lewis, Linn, Macon, Marion, Monroe, 
Pike, Rails, Randolph, Schuyler, Scotland, .and Shelby, which shall 
constitute the northern division of said district; also the territory 
embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Bollinger, 
Butler, Cape Girardeau, Carter, Dunklin, Madison, Mississippi, New 
Madrid, Pemiscot, Perry, Reynolds, Ripley, Scott, Shannon,. Stoddard, 
and Wayne, which shall constitute the southeastern division of said 
district. Terms of the district court for the eastern division shall be 

[Public, No. 52.] 
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held at Saint Louis on the third Mondays in March and September
atfI. and at Rolla on the second Mondays in January and June: Provided,

That suitable rooms and accommodations for holding court at Rolla
are furnished free of expense to the United States; for the northern
division at Hannibal on the fourth Monday inMayandthefirstMonday
in December; and for the southeastern division, at Cape Girardeau
on the second Mondays in April and October.

Wstrn dirct. "The western district shall include the territory embraced on the
Wtrnkdivion. first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Bates,

Caldwell, Carroll, Cass, Clay, Grundy, Henry, Jackson, Johnson
Lafayette, Livingston, Mercer, Putnam, Ray, Saint Clair, Saline, and

otbhstn mdi Sullivan, which shall constitute the western division; also the ter-
ritory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Barton,
Barry, Jasper, Lawrence, McDonald, Newton, Stone, and Vernon,

int Jo.h do- which shall constitute the southwestern division; also the territory
embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Andrew,
Atchison, Buchanan, Clinton Daviess, Dekalb Gentry, Holt, Harri-
son, Nodaway, Platte, and Worth, which shall constitute the Saint

oa1itrae. Joseph division; also the territory embraced on the date last men-
tioned in the counties of Benton, Boone, Callaway, Cooper, Camden,
Cole, Hickory, Howard, Miller, Moniteau, Morgan, Osage, and Pettis,

o'tedtrioa which shall constitute the central division; also the territory embraced
on the date last mentioned in the counties of Christian, Cedar, Dade,
Dallas, Douglas, Greene, Howell, Laclede, Oregon, Ozark, Polk,
Pulaski, Taney, Texas, Webster, and Wright, which shall constitute
the southern division.

Tere "Terms of the district court for the western division shall be held
at Kansas City on the fourth Monday in April and the first Monday
in November, and at Chillicothe on the fourth Monday in May and

ooms ,t hai- the first Monday in December: Providd, That suitable rooms and
cothe. accommodations for holding court at Chillicothe are furnished free

of expense to the United States; for the southwestern division, at
Joplin on the second Mondays in June and January: for the Saint
Joseph division, at Saint Joseph on the first Monday in March and the
third Monday in September; for the central division, at Jefferson
City on the third Mondays in March and October; and for the south-
ern division, at Springfield on the first Mondays in April and October.

tdS sct "The clerk of the court at Saint Louis. in the eastern district, shall
maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy at Saint Louis
and Hannibal and at such other places of holding court in said district
as may be deemed necesssary by the judge. which shall be kept open
at all times for the transaction of the business of the court.

Wstern district. "The clerk of the court for the western district shall maintain an
office in charge of himself or a deputy at Kansas City, at Jefferson
City, at Saint Joseph, at Chillicothe, at Joplin, and at Springfield,
which shall be kept open at all times for the transaction of the business
of the court.

ices of mrhals. "The marshal for each district shall also maintain an office in
charge of himself or a deputy at each place at which court is now held
in his district."

Approved, December 22, 1911.

January 13. 1912.
Jr. 265.1a CHAP. 9.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to codify, evise, an

pubi . amend the law relating to the judiciary."[Pnblic, No. 54]

Jda code Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
oJudicl co. LI States of America in Congress assembled, That section one hundred

smerded . and eighteen of the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven,
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Proviso. and at Rolla on the second Mondays in January and June: Provided, 
Rooms at Ras. That suitable rooms and accommodations for holding court at Rolla 

are furnished free of expense to the United States; for the northern 
division at Hannibal on the fourth Monday inMay and the firstMonday 
in December; and for the southeastern division, at Cape Girardeau 
on the second Mondays in April and October. 

Womterndbdrick "The western district shall include the territory embraced on the 
wegurn-dividon• first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Bates, 

Caldwell, Carroll, Cass, Clay, Grundy, Henry, Jackson, Johnson, 
Lafayette, Livingston' Mercer, Putnam, Ray, Saint Clair Saline, and 

Sou thweatern. divi. Sullivan, .which shall constitute the western division; Clair, the ter-
ritory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Barton, 
Barry, Jasper, Lawrence McDonald, Newton, Stone, and Vernon, 

hint SafloPh divi- which shall constitute the southwestern division; also the territory sioa. embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Andrew, 
Atchison, Buchanan Clinton., Daviess, Dekal Gentry-, Holt, Harri-
son, Nodaway, Platte, and Worth, which shall constitute the Saint 

Ckatral 4iviskin' Joseph division; also the territory embraced on the date last men-
tioned in the counties of Benton, Boone, Callaway, Cooper, Camden, 
Cole, Hickory, Howard, Miller Moniteau, Morgan, Osage, and Pettis, 

" Itheln divid°13- which shall constitute the central division; also the territory embraced 
on the date last mentioned in the counties of Christian, Cedar, Dade, 
Dallas, Douglas,_ Greene, Howell, Laclede, Oregon' Ozark, Polk, 
Pulaski, Taney, Texas, Webster, and Wright, which shall constitute 
the southern division. 

Tema "Terms of the district court for the western division shall be held 
at Kansas City on the fourth Monday- in April and the first Monday 
in November, and at Chillicothe on the fourth Monday in May and 

Proviso. 
Rooms at MAU- the first Monday in December: Provided, That suitable rooms and 

cothe. accommodations for holding court at Chillicothe are furnished free 
of expense to the United States; for the southwestern division, at 
Joplin on the second Mondays in June and January; for the Saint 
Joseph division, at Saint Joseph on the first Monday in March and the 

i third Monday n September; for the central division, at Jefferson 
City on the third Mondays in March and October; and for the south-
ern division, at Springfield on the first Mondays in April and October. 

Oases of clerks. "The clerk of the court at Saint Louis. in the eastern district, shall Moto= district. 
maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy at Saint Louis 
and Hannibal and at such other places of holding court in said district 
as may be deemed necesssary by the judge. which shall be kept open 
at all times for the transaction of the business of the court. 

Western district. "The clerk of the court for the western district shall maintain an 
office in charge of himself or a deputy at Kansas City, at Jefferson 
City' at Saint Joseph, at Chillicothe, at Joplin, and at Springfield, 
which shall be kept open at all times for the transaction of the business 
of the court. 

Daces of marshals. "The marshal for each district shall also maintain an office in 
charge of himself or a deputy at each place at which court is now held 
in his district." 
Approved, December 22, 1911. 

January 13, 1912. cwAvi. 9. 
[S. 26631 —An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, an. 

amend the laws relating to the judiciary." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
JudicIal = 

Code. States of America in Congress assembled, That section one hundred Vol. 36, p. 1181, 
larded and eighteen of the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, 

[Public. No. 54.1 
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entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to
the judiciary," be amended so as to read as follows:

"SEc. 118. There shall be in the second, seventh, and eighth cireit Jdges an-
circuits, respectively, four circuit judges; in the fourth circuit, two
circuit judges; and in each of the other circuits, three circuit judges,
to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate. They shall be entitled to receive a salary at the rate salries; reddence
of seven thousand dollars a year each, payable monthly. Each
circuit judge shall reside within his circuit. The circuit judges in Service in circuit
each circuit shall be judges of the circuit court of appeals in that
circuit, and it shall be the duty of each circuit judge m each circuit
to sit as one of the judges of the circuit court of appeals in that
circuit from time to time according to law: Provided, That nothing oerdutie.
in this section shall be construed to prevent any circuit judge holding
district court or serving in the commerce court, or otherwise, as
provided for and authorized in other sections of this Act."

Approved, January 13, 1912.

J myp 17,1912.
CHAP. 10.-An Act To provide for the transfer of certain causes and proceedings [H. R. 13196.]

to the southern division of the middle district of Alabama. [Public. No. 66.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That all civil causes and pro- Sd^Alaba iddle ju
ceedings now pending in the circuit or the district court of the United dei dsrct.;
States for the middle district of Alabama which arose in either of the cases.
counties now embraced in the southern division of the middle district VOL ' .> p 38.
of Alabama, as established in the Act approved March seventh,
nineteen hundred and eight, entitled "An Act to provide for circuit
and district courts of the United States at Dothan, Alabama," shall,
upon the application of either party, be transferred to the said south-
ern division of the middle district of Alabama for trial and disposition.

Approved, January 17, 1912.

January 17, 1912.
CHAP. 11.-An Act To amend the Code of Law for the District of Columbia [HIR. 12737.]

regarding insurance. [Publi-, No. s.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and IHouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section six hundred and Ditrit of Columbia
forty-six, chapter eigllteen, Code of Law for the District of Columbia, iCsurace compa-
be and the same is hereby, amended by inserting after the semi- "t'ol. 81, p. 1290
colon in line twenty the words "and such other information as said amended.
superintendent may require," so as to read:

'SEC. 646. DUTIES OF SUPERINTENDENT, AND 80 FORT.--It shall iSperintedent od
be the duty of said superintendent to see that all laws of the United Duties.v
States relating to insurance or insurance companies, benefit orders,
and associations doing business in the District are faithfully executed;
to keep on file in his office copies of the charters, declarations of aitpex to be fled
organization, or articles of incorporation of every insurance company,
benefit association, or order, including life, fire, marine, accident,
plate-glass, steam-boiler, burglary, cyclone, casualty, live-stock,
credit, and maturity companies or associations doing business in the
District; and before any such insurance company, association, or tue of licene to
order shall be licensed to do business in the District it shall file with
said superintendent a copy of its charter, declaration of organiza-
tion, or articles of incorporation, duly certified in accordance with
law by the insurance commissioners or other proper officers of the
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entitled "An Act to codify, revise and amend the laws relating to 
the judiciary," be amended so as revise, read as follows: 

"Src. 118. There shall be in the second, seventh, and eighth thTeuit judges an-
circuits, respectively, four circuit judges; in the fourth circuit, two 
circuit judges • and in each of the other circuits, three circuit judges, 
to be appomted by the President, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate. They shall be entitled to receive a salary at the rate 
of seven thousand dollars a year each, payable monthly. Each 
circuit judge shall reside within his circuit. The circuit judges in coservi:tspipen aaroun 
each circuit shall be judges of the circuit court of appeals in that 
circuit, and it shall be the duty of each circuit judge in each circuit 
to sit as one of the judges of the circuit court of appeals in that 
circuit from time to time according to law: Provided, That nothing 
in this section shall be construed to prevent any circuit judge holding 
district court or serving in the commerce court, or otherwise, as 
provided for and authorized in other sections of this Act." 
Approved, January 13, 1912. 

Salaries; residence. 

Proviso. 
Other duties. 

January 17, 1912. 
CHAP. 10.—An Act To 'provide for the transfer of certain causes and proceedings  [H. R.13196.]  

to the southern division of the middle district of Alabama. [Public. No. CA] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, of all civil causes and pro- iti= ardcarerjt-
ceedings now pending in the circuit or the district court of the United dicial p eof nding 
States for the middle district of Alabama which arose in either of the oases. Transfer ng 
counties now embraced in the southern division of the middle district VCII. S5' 11. 38. 
of Alabama, as established in the Act approved March seventh, 
nineteen hundred and eight, entitled " An Act to provide for circuit 
and district courts of the United States at Dothan, Alabama," shall, 
upon the application of either party, be transferred to the said south-
ern division of the middle district of Alabama for trial and disposition. 
Approved, January 17, 1912. 

CHAP. 11.—An Act To amend the Code of Law for the District of Columbia 
regarding insurance. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section six hundred and 
forty-six, chapter eighteen, Code of Law for the District of Columbia, 
be, and the same is hereby, amended by inserting after the semi-
colon in line twenty the words "and such other information as said 
superintendent may require," so as to read: 

'Sac. 646. DUTIES OF SUPERINTENDENT, AND SO FORTH.—It shall 
be the duty of said superintendent to see that all laws of the United 
States relating to insurance or insurance companies, benefit orders, 
and associations doing business in the District are faithfully executed; 
to keep on file in his office copies of the charters, declarations of 
organization, or articles of incorporation of every insurance company, 
benefit association, or order, including life, fire, marine, accident, 
plate-glass, steam-boiler, burglary, cyclone, casualty, live-stock, 
credit, and maturity companies or associations doing business in the 
District; and before any such insurance company, association, or 
order shall be licensed to do business in the District it shall file with 
said superintendent a copy of its charter, declaration of organiza-
tion, or articles of incorporation, duly certified in accordance with 
law by the insurance commissioners or other proper officers of the 

January 17, 1912. 
(H. R. 12737.) 

[Public, No. 161 

District of Columbia 
Code. 
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Vol. 81, p. 1290, 
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State, Territory, or nation where such company or association was
Certifiats a- organized; also a certificate setting forth that it is entitled to transact
arity. etc business and assume risks and issue policies of insurance therein

fa^tor.. seqi and such other information as said superintendent may requre; and
if its principal office is located outside the District it shall appoint
some suitable person, resident in said District, as its attorney, upon

Ambo whom legal process may be served: Provided, however, That should
,serconfanrel said company or association neglect or refuse to appoint such attor-

ney, or should such attorney absent himself from the District, said
legal process may be serve upon the superintendent of insurance of

OM  the District of Columbia; and the fees for filing with the superintend-
ent such papers as are required by this section shall be ten dollars, to
be paid to the collector of taxes, and no other license fee shall be

Vo.ippinmua required of such insurance companies or associations except as pro-
vided in sections six hundred and fifty-four and six hundred and

·BRea . fifty-five of this subchapter. Said superintendent shall have power
to make such rules and regulations, subject to the general supervi-
sion of the commissioners, not inconsistent with law, as to make the
conduct of each company in the same line of insurance conform in
doing business in the District."

Approved, January 17, 1912.

maa1ji"LP CHAP. 12.-An Act To amend section ten hundred and four of the Revised Btt-
--an____I- utes of the United States.
[Pblic, No. 7.]

Be it enaced by the Senate and House of Beresents ofae the sitd
Rs.dSiaeusp r. States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, hat section ten lndred and

amende. four of the Revised Statutes of the United States be, and is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows, to wit:

wSrie Cof r to "SEC. 1004. Writs of error returnable to the Supreme Court or a
ircuit cour of ap circuit court of appeals may be issued as well by the clerks of the

P=be y cler of district courts, under the seal thereof, as by the clerk of the Supreme
diritcit Court or of a circuit court of appeals. When so issued they shall be

as nearly as each case may admit agreeable to the form of a writ of
error issued by the clerk of the Supreme Court or the clerk of a circuit
court of appeals."

Approved, January 22, 1912.

Jsauryl , a E.P CHA. 18.-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Snake
s. s1] River, between Walla Walla and Franklin Counties, in the State of Washington, by

(Public, No. 5a] the Oregon-Washington Railroad and Navigation Company.

Be it enaced by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
oea-wington States of America in Congress assembled, That the Oregon-Washing-

Railna nd Na'r- ton Railroad and Navigation Company, a corporation existing underfeon Company Bay th State -- 'v
brdge.be weenWaia the laws of the State of Oregon, its successors and assigns, be, and
wolnaies, an, n. they are hereby, authorized to construct and maintain a bridge and

approaches thereto across the Snake River at a point suitable to the
interests of navigation from some point on southerly bank of said
river in Walla Walla County to a point on the northerly bank of said

Vol 4. P. river in Franklin County, State of Washington, in accordance with
the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construc-
tion of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third
nineteen hundred and six.

Amendmnt. SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 22, 1912.
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State Territory, or nation where such company or association was 
organized; also a certificate setting forth that it is entitled to transact 
business and assume risks and issue policies of insurance therein, 
and such other information as said superintendent may require; and 
if its principal office is located outside the District it shall appoint 
some suitable person, resident in said District, as its attorney, upon 
whom legal process may be served: Provided, however, That should 
said company or association neglect or refuse to appoint such attor-
ney, or should such attorney absent himself from the District, said 
legal process may be serveak upon the superintendent of insurance of 
the District of Columbia; and the fees for filing with the superintend-
ent such papers as are required by this section shall be ten dollars, to 
be paid to the collector of taxes and no other license fee shall be 
required of such insurance companies or associations except as pro-
vided in sections six hundred and fifty-four and six hundred and 
fifty-five of this subchapter. Said superintendent shall have power 
to make such rules and regulations, subject to the general supervi-
sion of the commissioners, not inconsistent with law, as to make the 
condudt of each company in the same line of insurance conform in 
doing business in the District." 
Approved, January 17, 1912. 
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CHAP. 12.—An Act To amend section ten hundred and four of the Revised Stat-
utes of the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section ten hundred and 
four of the Revised Statutes of the United States be, and is hereby, 
amended so as to read as follows, to wit: 
"Sae. 1004. Writs of error returnable to the Supreme Court or a 

circuit court of appeals may be issued as well by the clerks of the 
district courts, under the seal thereof, as by the clerk of the Supreme 
Court or of a circuit court of appeals. When so issued they shall be 
as nearly as each ease may admit agreeable to the form of a writ of 
error issued by the clerk of the Supreme Court or the clerk of a circuit 
court of appeals." 

Approved, January 22, 1912. 

January 22, mn. MAP. 13.—An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge acroes the Snake 
IS. MK]  River, between Walla Walla and Franklin Counties, in the State of Washington, by 

[Public, No bt] the Oregon-Washington Railroad and Navigation Company. 

Snake River. 
Oregon-Washington 

Railroad and Naviga-
tion Company may 
bridge, betweenWalla 
Walls and Franklin 
counties, Wash. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Oregon-Washing-
ton Railroad and Navigation Company, a corporation existing under 
the laws of the State of Oregon, its successors and assigns, be, and 
they are hereby, authorized to construct and maintain a bridge and 
approaches thereto across the Snake River at a point suitable to the 
interests of navigation from some point on southerly, bank of said 
river in Walla Walla County to a point on the northerly bank of said 
river in Franklin County, State of Washington, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construc-
tion of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third 
nineteen hundred and six. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

Approved, January 22, 1912. 
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CHAP. 14.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the construc- January 22. 192.
tion of a bridge over the Missouri River at or near Sibley, in the State of Missouri," [. 4006.]
approved July third, eighteen hundred and eighty-four. [Public, No. a.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the reconstruction by Atchionr Toeka
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company of the existing and aFe RailwCompany may reeonebridge constructed under the authority of the Act approved July .trc bridge over,
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, entitled "An Act to author- atvley, p.67.
ize the construction of a bridge over the Missouri River at or near
Sibley, in the State of Missouri," the clear height thereof above
extreme high-water mark shall be fixed at forty-eight feet, or at three
hundred and fifty-eight and seven-tenths feet above Saint Louis
directrix, being a reduction of two feet in present clear elevation;
the plans for such reconstruction shall be subject to the approval of
the Secretary of Wart and such bridge shall be constructed, main- Vo .
tained and operated m accordance with the provisions of the Act P
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
six.

SEc. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 22, 1912.

CHAP. 15.-An Act To authorize the Aransas Harbor Terminal Railway to con- Jannuary2 1n 2

struct a bridge across Morris and Cumminga Channel. [H.. 15781.]
[Publie, No. 60.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Aransas Harbor mi h andeLCn '
Terminal Railway and its assigns be, and are hereby, authorized to AnMrn arborTer-
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto bridge, stedlan S
across the Morris and Cummings Channel at a point suitable to the and, Tex-
interests of navigation, at or near Stedman Island, in the county of
Nueces, in the State of Texas, in accordance with the provisions of
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges Vol. M, p.
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-three, nineteen
hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 22, 1912.

CHAP. 16.-An Act Authorizing the construction of a bridge across the Con- January25, 912.
necticut River, in the State of Connecticut, between the towns of East Haddam and [H.R.149.]
Haddam. [Public, No. 61.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepesentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the State of Con- conneeuicut ma
necticut, acting through the East Haddam and Haddam Bridge bda. etnb r
Commission, a commission created by the laws of the State of Con- dam.
necticut, be, and hereby is, authorized to construct and maintain a
drawbridge across the Connecticut River, between the towns of East
Haddam and Haddam, in the State of Connecticut, at a point suit-
able to the interests of navigation, in accordance with the provisions
of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges VoL S. P8
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen
hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 25, 1912.
87618°-VOL 37-r 1-----6
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CHAP. 14.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the construc-
tion of a bridge over the Missouri River at or near Sibley, in the State of Missouri,"  [S. 4006.] 
approved July third, eighteen hundred and eighty-four. [Public, No. 69.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in amgress assembled, That in the reconstruction by 
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company of the existing 
bridge constructed under the authority of the .Act approved July 
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, entitled "An Act to author-
ize the construction of a bridge over the Missouri River at or near 
Sibley, in the State of Missouri," the clear height thereof above 
extreme high-water mark shall be fixed at forty-eight feet, or at three 
hundred and fifty-eight and seven-tenths feet above Saint Louis 
directrix, being a reduction of two feet in present clear elevation; 
the plans for such reconstruction shall be subject to the approval of 
the Secretary of War: and such bridge shall be constructed, main-
tained and operated in accordance with the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and 

Szc. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, January 22, 1912. • 

CHAP. 15.—An Act To authorize the Aransas Harbor Terminal Railway to con-
struct a bridge across Morris and Cummings Channel. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Aransas Harbor 
Terminal Railway and its assigns be, and are hereby, authorized to 
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto 
across the Morris and Cummings Channel at a point suitable to the 
interests of navigation, at or near Stedman Island, in the county of 
Nueces, in the State of Texas, in accordance with the provisions of 
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges 
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-three, nineteen 
hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, January 22, 1912. 

January V, 1912. 
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Amendment. 

January 22, 1912, 
[H.R. 16781.] 

[Public, No. 60.] 
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Vol. 84, P. St 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 16.—An Act Authorizing the construction of a bridge across the Con- January 25, 1912. 
necticut River, in the State of Connecticut, between the towns of East Haddam and  [H.R. 14944.] 

Haddam. [Public, No. 61.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembUd, That the State of Con- Comeccflzt may 

necticut, acting through the East Haddam and Haddam Bridge bridginbetwer East 
Commission, a commission created by the laws of the State of Con- dam. 
necticut, be, and hereby is, authorized to construct and maintain a 
drawbridge across the Connecticut River, between the towns of East 
Haddam and Haddam, in the State of Connecticut, at a point suit-
able to the interests of navigation, in accordance with the provisions 
of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges 
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen 
hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, January 25, 1912. 

87618°—vor, 37—pr 1 6 
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Amendment. 
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Jnuary 2z6.9 CHAP. 17.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to grant further
[HaL 146] extension of time within which to make proof on desert-land entries in the counties of

[Public, No. 2.] Weld and Larimer, Colorado.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Time exsted for States of America in Congreess assembled, That the Secretary of the

f proo'a df "d Interior may, in his discretion, grant to any entryman who has hereto-
and ijmercomtie fore made entry under the desert-land laws m the counties of Weld
Col

0 and Larimer, in the State of Colorado, a further extension of the time.
Parovi. within which he is required to make fnal proof: Provided, That such

deay requirL entryman shall, by his corroborated affidavit filed in the land office of
the district where such land is located, show to the satisfaction of the
Secretary that because of unavoidable delay in the construction of
irrigation works intended to convey water to the land embraced in his
entry he is, without fault on his part, unable to make proof of the
reclamation and cultivation of said lands as required by law within

ta the time limited therefor; but such extension shall not be granted for
a period of more than three years, and this Act shall not affect con-
tests initiated for a valid existing reason.

Approved, January 26, 1912.

January 2 . CHAP. 18.-An Act Authorizing the construction of a bridge, ad approches
[H . 112 thereto, acoes the Tug Fork of Big Sandy River.

[Public, No. 5.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Revreseniti of we Ufited

am e. Bg States of America in Congress assemMed That the Wmo and Pike
ing, and Pike Brige Company, a corporation organiz under the laws the State

bf 'cm" of West Virginia, its successors and asgs, be, and ae hereby,
r vL  authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, and ap-

proaches thereto, across Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at a point
suitable to the interests of navigation at or near the point where the
Williamson Branch Lmnpties into said river, in the city of Williamson,
in Mingo County, West Virginia, in accordance with the provisions

VOL , p. of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bidges
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen
hundred and six.

Amendment. SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 27, 1912.

January 27,912. CHAP. 19.-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge aross Caddo Lake,
[H. R. 13278.] in Louisiana.

ubli, No.64. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Caddo La. La. States of America in Congress assembled, That the police jury of Caddo
ma bridge, no- Parish, Louisiana, be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, main-
Pst,' p . tain and operate a bridge across Caddo Lake (locally known as Ferry

Lake), in Caddo Parish, Louisiana, at a point suitable to the interests
of navigation, at or near the village of Mooringsport, Louisiana, in

o ' P accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu-
late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Amendment SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 27, 1912.
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January 28, 1912. 
[H.R. 14684.] 

[Public, No. H.] 

CHAP. 17.—An Act Authqrizing the Secretary of the Interior to grant further 
extension of time within which to make proof on desert-land entries in the counties of 
Weld and Larimer, Colorado. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
'Time extended  Public lands. for States of America in. Congress assembles', That the Secretary of the 

final Prnaf a  desert Interior may, in his discretion, grant to any entryman who has hereto-Lind entries, Weld 
and Luimereowities, fore made entry under the desert-land laws in the counties of Weld 
Colo. and Larimer, in the State of Colorado, a further extension of the time. 

Proviso. within which he is required to make final proof: Provided, That such 
Affidavit of cause of 

delay required. entryman shall, by his corroborated affidavit filed in the land office of 
the district where such land is located, show to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary that because of unavoidable delay in the construction of 
irrigation works intended to convey water to the land embraced in his 
entry he is, without fault on his part, unable to make proof of the 
reclamation and cultivation of said lands as required by law within 
the time limited therefor; but such extension shall not be granted for 
a period of more than three years, and this Act shall not affect con-
tests initiated for a valid existing reason. 
Approved, January 26, 1912. 

Linutation. 

.January 27, 1912. 
[H. R. 13112.] 

[Public, No. 83.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Tug Handy 1cla ci  Mg States of America in, Congress assembled, That the lkirleP and Pike 

B Mingo and Pike Bridge Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State 
c"° A'I= of West Virginia, its successors and assigns, be, and ere hereby, 

authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, and ap-
proaches thereto, across Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at a point 
suitable to the interests of navigation at or near the point where the 
Williamson Branch empties into said river, in the city of Williamson, 
in Mingo County West Virginia, in accordance with the provisions 
of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges 
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen 
hundred and six. 

Amendment. Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, January 27, 1912. 

CHAP. 18.—An Act Authorizing the construction of a bridge, and approaches 
thereto, across the Tug Fork of Big Sandy River. 

84, p. 84. 

January 27, 1912. 
[H. it 13278.] in Louisiana. 

[Public, No.64.] 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

CHAP. 19.—An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across Caddo Lake, 

Caddo Lake. States ot America in Congress assembled, That the police jury of Caddo Caddo Parish, La., 
may bridge, moor- Parish, Louisiana, be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, main-
bageport. 
Post, p. 1020. tam n and operate a bridge across Caddo Lake (locally known as Ferry 

Lake), in Caddo Parish, Louisiana, at a point suitable to the interests 
of navigation, at or near the village of llooringsport, Louisiana, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu-
late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, January 27, 1912. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment 
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CHAP. 20.-An Act To authorize the city of Minneapolis, in the State of Minne- Jaua.l72 .
sota, to construct a bridge across the Mississippi River in said city. [. 1.]

[Public, No. 65.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Minneapolis, Minneapoliver.M
in the county of Hennepin and State of Minnesota, a municipal cor- may br dge, Nine-

teenth Avenue toporation organized under the laws of the State of Minnesota, be, and Tenth Avenue. t
It is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge po't, P 6a 9
and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River, extending from
the intersection of Nineteenth Avenue south and Bluff Street, across
the river to the intersection'of Tenth and University Avenues south-
east, in the city of Minneapolis, in the State of Minnesota, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the Vol 34, p 8.

construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 27, 1912.

CHAP. 21.-An Act To authorize the city of Minneapolis, in the State of Minne- [L 7. 14109.]
ota, to construct a bridge across the Missisippi River in said city. publlc, No. 66.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Missipl Ri .
States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Minneapolis, inneapois ,
in the county of Hennepin and State of Minnesota, a municipal cor- Poyt, p. 670.
poration organized under the laws of the State of Minnesota, be, and
it is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge
and approaches thereon in said city across the Mississippi River, Location.
extending from Washington Avenue north, near its intersection
with Lyndale Avenue north, and Forty-second Avenue, crossing the
tracks of the Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Saint Marie Railway
Company, and the Water Works Park, across the river to the inter-
section of Thirty-seventh Avenue northeast, if extended, with the
river south of the pumping station, in such a manner as not to impede
or hinder navigation m said river at the location above stated, in
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu- V 3, . 84

late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. Amendment.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 27, 1912.

January 27,1912.
CHAP. 22.-An Act To extend the time for building a bridge across the Mie- [H. . 14110.]

eissippi River at Minneapolis, Minnesota. [Public, No. 67.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Missiippi River.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commenc- Time extended for
ing and completing the construction of the bridge authorized by the Plymouthand Eighth

Act of Congress approved February fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ^",.", ninnespo-

ten, to be built across the Mississippi River, from Plymouth Avenue vnole P. 193,
to Eighth Avenue, in the city of Minneapolis, Minnesota, is hereby po.t, p. 6s.
extended to one year and three years, respectively, from February
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby AmendmeDt
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 27, 1912.
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in the county of Hennepin and State of Minnesota, a municipal cor-
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it is hereby, authorized to constinct, maintain, and operate a bridge 
and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River, extending from 
the intersection of Nineteenth Avenue south and Bluff Street, across 
the river to the intersection'of Tenth and University Avenues south-
east, in the city of Minneapolis, in the State of Minnesota, in accord-
ance with the provisions 01 the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the 
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twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
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CHAP. 21.—An Act To authorize the city of Minneapolis, in the State of Minne-
sota, to construct a bridge across the Mississippi River in said city. 

jarHui.ag r14108.1912. 

[Public, No.65.1 

Mississippi River. 
Minneapolis,Minn., 

may bridge, Nina 
teenth Avenue to 
Tenth Avenue. 

Post, p. 689. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

January 27, 1912. 
[IL R.14109.] 

[Public, No. 681 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Mississippi River. 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Minneapolis, mbinpapons,hunn, 
in the county of Hennepin and State of Minne.gota, a municipal cor-
poration organized under the laws of the State of Minnesota, be, and 
it is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge 
and approaches thereon in said city across the Mississippi River, 
extending from Washington Avenue north, near its intersection 
with Lyndale Avenue north, and Forty-second Avenue, crossing the 
tracks of the Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Saint Marie Railway 
Company, and the Water Works Park, across the river to the inter-
section of Thirty-seventh Avenue northeast, if extended, with the 
river south of the pumping station, in such a manner as not to impede 
or hinder navigation in said river at the location above stated, m 
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu-
late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, January 27, 1912. 

CHAP. 22.—An Act To extend the time for building a bridge across the Mis-
sissippi River at Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commenc-
ing and completing the construction of the bridge authorized by the 
Act of Congress approved February fifteenth, nineteen hundred and 
ten, to be built across the Mississippi River, from Plymouth Avenue 
to Eighth Avenue, in the city of -Minneapolis' Minnesota, is hereby 
extended to one year and three years, respectively, from February 
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, January 27, 1912. 

Location. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

January 27, 1912. 
[H. R. 141101 

[Public, No. 67.] 

Mississippi River. 
Time extended for 

bridging, between 
Plymouth and Eighth 
Avenue., Minneapo-
lis, Munn. 
Vol. 36, p. 193, 

amended. 
Poe, p. 669. 

Amendment. 
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Jan uY-7t M CHAP. 28.-An Act To extend the time for constructing S bridge acros the Mis-
[H.IB.L ll sisippi River at Minneapoli, MinenOta.

Be it enacted by the Senate and lHose of Representatives of the United
Ime niEu,, States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commenc-

bjs rd IAre- ing and completing the bridge authorized by the Act of Congress
nie to iS A^ approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and ten, to be

Vlnnawol. ba65 b ai n h,
vol. M . . built across the Mississippi River from Third Avenue south to First

mPo, P. Avenue southeast, in the city of Minneapolis, Minnesota, is hereby
extended to one year and three years, respectively, from January
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and twelve.

SEo. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 27, 1912.

J s r s . CHAP. -4.-An Act To uthorize the construction, maintenane, and operation
[Hl  . of a bridge acro the Iittle River, at or near Lepto, Arkansas.

[Public, No. e.]
Be it enacted by t Senate and House ofRepresentaties of the United

tainsB try States of Amerca in Congress assbld, That the county of Poinsett, a
Ark., mav I-Mg corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
1-.D- Arkansas, its successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, author-

ized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches
thereto across the Little River, at or near I-panto, Arkansas, at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation, in accordance withthe

VoL ,p. M provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the constrution of
bridges over navigable water," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six.

A-msn Dnt. SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 27, 1912.

atn T s CHAP. 5b.-An Act Toauthorize the toard of county coemimaionem for Beltrami
Pnbic. o 70.1 County, Minnesota, to construct a bridge across the Misiasippi River.

(Public, No. 70.1

er Be it enated by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
e ta. i cont States of America in Congress assembled, That the board of county

Minn.,nay bridg oommissioners for the county of Beltrami, in the State of Minnesota,
be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain and
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Mississippi RiverLo  at a point suitable to the interests of navigation in section twenty-
two township one hundred and forty-six north, range thirty west,
in the county of Beltrami, in the State of Minnesota, in accordance

Vol. 4, p. S. with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the con-
struction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six.

AmenD ddmnt SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 27, 1912.

FeSbrua 1,2. CHP. 26.-An Act To amend section one hundred and ten of "An Act to codify,
. revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen

[Public No. 71.] hundred and eleven.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
lntedstat o0 ts- States of Amerca in Congress assembled, That section one hundred

. . ten of n Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating tchz.ende and ten of "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating tc
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January 27 nu. 
[H. E.141u.i 

[Public, No. !MI 

Miniedppi River. 
Time extended tor 

bridging, Third Ave-
nue to lint Avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Vol. 80, p. 180, 

amended. 
Post, p. 889. 

Amendment 

January 27, Mt 
[H. R. 14125.] • 

[Public, No. 

Little River. 
Polneett County, 

Aerpkan.,t o.raw bridge, 
L 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 23.—An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the Mis-
sireippi River at Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commenc-
ing and completing the bridge authorized by the Act of Congress 
approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and ten, to be 
built across the Mississippi River from Third Avenue south to First 
Avenue southeast, in the city of Minneapolis, Minnesota, is hereby 
extended to one year and three years, itspectively, from January 
twenty-seventh, nmeteen hundred and twelve. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, January 27, 1912. 

CHAP. 24.—An Act To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation 
of a bridge across the Little River, at or near Lepanto, Arkansas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the county of Poinsett, a 
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Arkansas, its successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, author-
ized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches 
thereto across the Little River, at or near IrTanto, Arkansas, at a 
point suitable to the interests of navigation, in accordance with the 
praviaions of the Act entitled. "An Act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, 
nineteen hundred and six. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeid this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

Approved, January 27, 1912. 

January 27, 1912. 

[H. R.  18920.]  C°7  111t7 tOctcZeriunthet oarizberidthege acroasmard otLco= pMMT ip RlyTr7 for Beltrami 
[Public, No. 70.] 

Mississippi W.Y. 
eltrami County, 

Minn., may bridge. 

Location. 

Vol. 84, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the board of county 
oommissioners for the county of Beltrami, in the State of Minnesota, 
be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and 
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River 
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation in section twenty-
two, township one hundred and forty-six north, range thirty west; 
in the county of Beltrami, in the State of Minnesota, in accordance 
with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the con-
struction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, January 27, 1912. 

February 1, 1.912. errA P. 26.—An Act To amend section one hundred and ten of "An Act to codify, 
[S. 1650.1 

  rev6e, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen 
[Public. No. al hundred and eleven. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
united States courts. States of America in, Congress assembled, That section one hundred 
v °I • 35' 11)* 1127' and ten of "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating tc amended 
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the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven,
be, and it is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:

"SEC. 110. The State of Vermont shall constitute one judicial dis- Vfermtont judl ial
trict, to be known as the district of Vermont. Terms of the district Term.
court shall be held at Burlington on the fourth Tuesday in February,
at Windsor on the third Tuesday in May, at Rutland on the first Tues-
day in October, and at Brattleboro on the third Tuesday in December.
In each year one of the stated terms of the district court may, when
adjourned, be adjourned to meet at Montpelier and one at Newport:
Provided. hwever That suitable rooms and accommodations shall be ros a Bttle.
furnished for the holdings of said court and for the use of the officers boro.
of said court at Brattleboro free of expense to the Government of the
United States until the public building provided for by Act of Con-
gress shall be erected."

Approved, February 1, 1912.

CHAP. 27.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An .Act to codify, revise, and Februar l, 191
amend the laws-relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred . . 2973.]
and eleven. [Public, No. 72.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representates of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section one hundred U. s, p. o ias
and four of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the amended.
laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hun-
dred and eleven, be amended so as to read as follows:

"SEC. 104. The State of Rhode Island shall constitute one judicial clhod^ tand judi-
district, to be known as the district of Rhode Island; terms of the Terma

district court shall be held at Providence on the fourth Tuesday in
May and the third Tuesday in November."

Approved, February 1, 1912.

CHAP. 28.-An Act To amend sections ninety, ninety-nine, one hundred and Febrlary 5 1912
five, and one hundred and eighty-aix of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, . -
and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen [Public. No. 7.]
hundred and eleven.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That sections ninety, ninety- unit,,d Statesourta.
nine, one hundred and five, and one hundred and eighty-six of an ia''3ppll....l21'd.
Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating
to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and
eleven, be, and they hereby are, amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 90. The State of Mississippi is divided into two judicial Mls py judic
ial

districts, to be known as the northern and southern districts of vol. 3
6 . 1116,

Mississippi. The northern district shall include the territory orthern distrit.

embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the step n'ivisio
counties of Alcorn, Attala, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Clay, Itawamba,
Lee, Lowndes, Monroe, Oktibbeha, Pontotoc, Prentisc, Tishomingo,
and Winston, which shall constitute the eastern division of said
district; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in westerndivision.
the counties of Benton, Coahoma, Calhoun, Carroll, De Soto, Grenada,
Lafayette, Marshall, Montgomery, Panola, Quitman, Tallahatchie,
Tate, Tippah, Tunica, Union, Webster, and Yalobusha, which shall
constitute the western division of said district. Terms of the district Tersa
court for the eastern division shall be held at Aberdeen on the first
Mondays in April and October; and for the western division, at
Oxford on the first Mondays in June and December, and at Clarks-
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February 1, 1912. 
[H. B.. 2973.] 

CHAP. 28.—An Act To amend sections ninety, ninety-nine, one hundred and February 5 1912. 
five, and one hundred and eighty-six of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise,  [8. 2750.] 

and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen [Public. No. 73.] 

hundred and eleven. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That sections ninetyl ninety-
nine, one hundred and five, and one hundred and eighty-six of an 
Act entitled "An Act to codify-, revise' and amend the laws relating 
to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, be , and they hereby are, amended to read as follows: 

"'SEC. 90. The State of Mississippi is divided into two judicial 
districts, to be known as the northern and southern districts of 
Mississippi. The northern district shall include the territory 
embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the 
counties of Alcorn, Attala, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Clay, Itawamba, 
Lee, Lowndes, Monroe, Oktibbeha, Pontotoc, Prentim Tishomingo, 
and Winston, which shall constitute the eastern division of said 
district; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in 
the counties of Benton, Coahoma, Calhoun, Carroll, De Soto, Grenada, 
Lafayette, Marshall, Montgomery, Panola, Quitman, Tallahatchie, 
Tate, Tippah, Tunica, Union, Webster, and Yalobusha, which shall 
constitute the western division of said district. Terms of the district 
court for the eastern division shall be held at Aberdeen on the first 
Mondays in April and October; and for the western division, at 
Oxford- on the first Mondays in June and December, and at Clarks-

Unit ed States courts. 
Vol. 36, pp.11161i21, 

1123, 1143, amended. 

Mississippi judicial 
districts. 
Vol. 96, p. 1116, 

amended. 
Northern district. 
Eastern division 
Post, p. 118. 

Western division. 

Terms. 
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lp" t. dale on the third Mondays in June and December: Provided, That
Rooms at Clarks-suitable rooms and accommodations for holding court at Clarksdale
sothernm tric. are furnished free of expense to the United States. The southern

district shall include the territory embraced on the first day of July,
Jackndioldo. nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Adams, Amite, Copiah,

Covington, Franklin, Hinds, Holmes, Jefferson, Jefferson Davis,
Lawrence, Lincoln, Leflore, Madison, Pike, Rankin, Simpson, Smith,
Scott, Wilkinson, and Yazoo, which shall constitute the Jackson

weunt diali division; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the
counties of Bolivar, Claiborne, Issaquena, Sharkey, Sunflower, Warren,
and Washington, which shall constitute the western division; also

Sa dtvon. the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of
Clarke, Jones, Jasper, Kemper, Lauderdale, Leake, Neshoba, New-
ton, Noxubee, and Wayne, which shall constitute the eastern divi-

Sti OdviOD. sion; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the
counties of Forest, George, Greene, Hancock, Harrison, Jackson,

Term, Lamar, Marion, Perry, and Pearl River, which constitutes the
southern division of said district. Terms of the district court for the
Jackson division shall be held at Jackson on the first Mondays in
May and November; for the western division, at Vicksburg on the
first Mondays in January and July; for the eastern division, at
Meridian on the second Mondays in March and September: and for
the southern division, at Biloxi on the third Mondays in February

oa.n and August. The clerk of the court for each district shall maintain
an office in charge of himself or a deputy at each place in his district
at which court Is now required to be held, at which he shall not
himself reside, which shall be kept open at all times for the transac-
tion of the business of the court. The marshal for each of said
districts shall maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy
at each place at which court is now held in his district."

North Dakota d P "SEc. 99. The State of North Dakota shall constitute one judicial
voi d P p . district, to be known as the district of North Dakota. The territory
Southwesternm ev- embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the

lon., counties of Burleigh, Stutsman, Logan, McIntosh, Emmons, Kidder,
Foster, Wells, McLean, Sheridan, Adams, Bowman, Dunn, Hettinger,
Morton, Stark, and McKenzie shall constitute the southwestern

so2theten d- division of said district; and the territory embraced on the date last
mentioned in the counties of Cass, Richland, Barnes, Dickey, Sar-
gent, Lamoure, Ransom, Griggs, and Steele shall constitute the

Northetera divi- southeastern division; and the territory embraced on the date last
i o". mentioned in the counties of Grand Forks, Traill, Walsh, Pembina,

Cavalier, and Nelson shall constitute the northeastern division;
Northwestern divi- and the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the coun-

F'T. ties of Ramsey, Eddy, Benson, Towner, Rolette, Bottineau, Pierce,
and McHIenry shall constitute the northwestern division; and the

wetern divi.ion. territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of
Ward, Williams, Montraille, Burk, and Renville shall constitute the

inclurdedervatio ns western division. The several Indian reservations and parts thereof
Trnms. within said State shall constitute a part of the several divisions

within which they are respectively situated. Terms of the district
court for the southwestern division shall be held at Bismarck on the
first Tuesday in March; for the southeastern division, at Fargo on
the third Tuesday in May; for the northeastern division, at Grand
Forks on the second Tuesday in November; for the northwestern
division, at Devils Lake on the first Tuesday in July; and for the
western division, at Minot on tihe second Tuesday in October. The

Office, clerk of the court slhall maintain an office in charge of himself or a
deputy at each place at which court is now held in his district."

Si'hCaro
1
inajudi- 'SEC. 105. 'The State of South Carolina is divided into two dis-

Vl :, 'p. IZ. tricts, to be known as the eastern fanld western districts of South
al ', datrict. Carolina. The ;-tstern district shat' include the territory embraced
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Proviso. dale on the third Mondays in June and December: Provided, That 
Room at suitable rooms and accommodations for holding court at Clarksdale s Clarks- 

dale. 
southern markt. are furnished free of expense to the United States. The southern 

district shall include the territory embraced on the first day of July, 
Jack•ondivision• nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Adams, Amite, Coph, 

Covington, Franklin, Hinds, Holmes, Jefferson, Jefferson Davis, 
Lawrence, Lincoln, Leflore, Madison, Pike, Rankin, Simpson, Smith, 
Scott, Wilkinson, and Yazoo, which shall constitute the Jackson 

Western division. division; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the 
counties of Bolivar, Claiborne, Issaquena, Sharkey, Sunflower, Warren, 
and Washington, which shall constitute the western division; also 

Eastern divhdon. the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of 
Clarke, Jones, Jasper, Kemper, Lauderdale, Leake, Neshoha, New-
ton, Noxubee, and Wayne, which shall constitute the eastern divi-

Southern division. sion; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the 
counties of Forest, George, Greene, Hancock, Harrison, Jackson, 
Lamar, Marion, Perry, and Pearl River, which constitutes the 

Terms. southern division of said district. Terms of the district court for the 
Jackson division shall be held at Jackson on the first Mondays in 
May and November; for the western division, at Vicksburg on the 
first Mondays in January and July; for the eastern division, at 
Meridian on the second,. Mondays in March and September: and for 
the southern division, at Biloxi on the third Mondays in February 

Mee& and August. The clerk of the court for each district shall maintain 
an office in charge of himself or a deputy at each place in his district 
at which court is now required to be held, at which he shall not 
himself reside, which shall be kept open at all times for the transac-
tion of the business of the court. The marshal for each of said 
districts shall maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy 
at each place at which court is now held in his district." 

tzreZrth "Sac. 99. The State of North Dakota shall constitute one judicial 
voi- 86, P. 1121. diStriet, to be known as the district of North Dakota. The territory 

amended. 
Southwestern ivi- embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the 

Rion. counties of Burleigh, Stutsman, Logan, McIntosh, Emmons, Kidder, 
Foster, Wells, McLean, Sheridan, Adams, Bowman, Dunn, Hettinger, 
Morton, Stark, and McKenzie shall constitute the southwestern 

sc'utl""`" dtvi- division of said district; and the territory embraced on the date last Mon. 
mentioned in the counties of Cass, Richland, Barnes, Dickey, Sar-
gent, Lamoure, Ransom, Griggs, and Steele shall constitute the 

Northematern divi' southeastern division; and the territory embraced on the date last 
sion. mentioned in the counties of Grand Forks, Traill, Walsh, Pembina, 

Cavalier, and Nelson shall constitute the northeastern division; 
Northwestern divi- and the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the coun-

ties of Ramsey, Eddy, Benson, Towner, Rolette, Bottineau, Pierce, 
and McHenry- shall constitute the northwestern division; and the 

Western division, territory- embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of 
Ward, Williams, Montraille, Burk, and Renville shall constitute the 

Indian reservations western 
included. The several Indian reservations and parts thereof 
Terms. within said State shall constitute a part of the several divisions 

within which they are respectively situated. Terms of the district 
court for the southwestern division shall be held at Bismarck on the 
first Tuesday in March: for the southeastern division: at Fargo on 
the third Tuesday in May; for the northeastern division, at Grand 
Forks on the second Tuesday in November; for the northwestern 
division, at Devils Lake on the first Tuesday in July•, and for the 
western division, at Minot on tile second Tuesday in October. The 
clerk of the court shall maintain an office in charge of himself or a 
deputy at each place at which court is now held in his district." 

sun h Carolina WI- ti SEC. 105. The State of South Carolina is divided into two dis-cut d ioriets. 
p. Un. tricts, to be known as the eastern and- western districts of South 

I. 
district. Carolina. The es te ry, district she". include the territory embraced 

Offices. 
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on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties
of Abbeville, Anderson, Cherokee, Chester, Edgefield, Fairfield, Green-
ville, Greenwood, Lancaster, Laurens, Newberry, Oconee, Pickens,
Saluda, Spartanburg, Union, and York. Terms of the district court Terms.
for the western district shall be held at Greenville on the third Tues-
days in April and October. The eastern district shall include the aster district
territory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and
ten, in the counties of Aiken, Bamberg, Barnwell, Beaufort, Berkeley,
Calhoun, Charleston, Chesterfield, Clarendon, Colleton, Darlington,
Dillon, Dorchester, Florence, Georgetown, Hampton, Horry, Ker-
shaw, Lee, Lexington; Marion, Marlboro, Orangeburg, Richland,
Sumter, and Williamsburg. Terms of the district court for the Term.
eastern district shall be held at Charleston on the first Tuesdays in
June and December; at Columbia on the third Tuesday in January
and the first Tuesday in November, the latter term to be solely for
the trial of civil cases; and at Florence on the first Tuesday in
March. The offices of the clerk of the district court shall be at omce-
Greenville and at Charleston; and the clerk shall reside in one of
said cities and have a deputy in the other."

"SEC. 186. No person shall be excluded as a witness in the Court Court of Clai
of Claims on account of color or because he or she is a party to cluded ibe e of
or interested in the cause or proceeding; and any plaintiff or party vo. a6, p. n4,
in interest may be examined as a witness on the part of the am

ed

Government."
Approved, February 5, 1912.

CHAP. 29.-An Act To authorize the Twin City and Lake Superior Railway Febrary5,1912
Company to construct a bridge across the Saint Croix River between Chisago County, [n. R. 1131.]
Minnesota, and Polk County, Wisconsin. (Public, No. 74.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Twin City and Lake
Superior Railway Company, a corporation organized under the laws
of the State of Maine, its successors and assigns, be, and they are
hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, and
approaches thereto, across the Saint Croix River at a point suitable
to the interests of navigation, at or near a point on the south bank of
said river in the vicinity of the center line of section thirty-three,
township thirty-six north, range twenty west, in Chisago County,
Minnesota, to a point on the north bank of said river in the vicinity
of the center line of said section thirty-three, township thirty-six
north, range twenty west, in Polk County, in the State of Wisconsin,
in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 5, 1912.

Saint Croix River.
Twin City and Lake

Superior Railway
Company may bridge.
between C isago
County, Minn., and
Polk County, Wis.

Location.

Vol. 34, p. 84.

Amendment

CHAP. 30.-An Act To provide bor the reconstruction, alteration, and repair of Febr[narsy 9, 19
a bridge acroad the Weymouth Back River, in the State of Massachusetts. [Pubc, i. i.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever there shall be P.emor h Ba.

fixed by the Legislature of the State of Massachusetts the proportion Appror;ntion forrirecoitstralrtino CtC.e
of the total expense toward the reconstruction, alteration, and repai r bridgtro~..i Lng-

of a bridge across the Weymouth Back River, on Lincoln Street, in the haco dionS.
town of Hingham, in said St,.te, made necessary because of the erec-
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on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties 
of Abbeville, Anderson, Cherokee, Chester, Edgefield, Fairfield, Green-
ville, Greenwood, Lancaster, Laurens, Newberry, Oconee, Pickens, 
Saluda, Spartanburg, Union and York. Terms of the district court Term°. 

for the western district shad be held at Greenville on the third Tues-
days in April and October. The eastern district shall include the Eastern district. 
territory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and 
ten, in the counties of Aiken, Bamberg, Barnwell, Beaufort, Berkeley, 
Calhoun, Charleston, Chesterfield, Clarendon Colleton, Darlington, 
Dillon, Dorchester, Florence, Georgetown, Clarendon, Horry, Ker-
shaw Lee, Lexington; Marion, Marlboro, Orangeburg, Richland, 
Sumter, and Williamsburg. Terms of the district court for the Ten" 
eastern district shall be held at Charleston on the first Tuesdays in 
June and December; at Columbia on the third Tuesday. in January 
and the first Tuesday in November, the latter term to be solely for 
the trial of civil cases; and at Florence on the first Tuesday in 
March. The offices of the clerk of the district court shall be at Offices. 
Greenville and at Charleston; and the clerk shall reside in one of 

i said cities and have a deputy n the other." 
"Sze. 186. No person shall be excluded as a witness in the Court %ref clanlinc,:-.... 

of Claims on account of color or because he or she is a party to voloaredor itemise of 

or interested in the cause or proceeding; and any plaintiff or party vol. 36, p. 
in interest may be examined as a witness on the part of the amended' 
Government." 
Approved, February 5, 1912. 

CHAP. 29.—An Act To authorize the Twin City and Lake Superior Railway February 5, 1912. 
Company to construct a bridge across the Saint Croix River between Chisago County,  [II. R. 11321.1 

Minnesota, and Polk County, Wisconsin. public, No. 74.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Twin City and Lake 
Superior Railway Company, a corporation organized under the laws 
of the State of Maine, its successors and assigns, be, and they are 
hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, and 
approaches thereto, across the Saint Croix River at a point suitable 
to the interests of navigation, at or near a point on the south bank of 
said river in the vicinity of the center line of section thirty-three, 
township thirty-six north, range twenty west, in Chisago County, 
Minnesota, to a point on the north bank of said river in the vicinity 
of the center line of said section thirty-three, township thirty-six 
north, range twenty west, in Polk County, in the State of Wisconsin, 
in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to 
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 5, 1912. 

CHAP. 30.—An Act To provide tor the reconstruction, alteration, and repair of 
a bridge acrom the Weymouth Back River, in the State of Massachusetts. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever there shall be 
fixed by the Legislature of the State of Massachusetts the proportion 
of the total expense toward the reconstruction, alteration, and repair 
of a bridge across the Weymouth Back River, on Lincoln Street, in the 
town of Hingham, in said State, made necessary because of the erec-

Saint Twin (Xyr ixe l,itAyerie 

Superior Railway 

V,&i7e,enny chisago 
may bridge. 

Location. 

Vol. 84, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

February 9, 1912. 
[S. 30241 

[Public, No. 75.] 
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for 

bridge gerc.g,:i..ai et 

ham  Conditions. 
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tion of a naval magazine and for other governmental purposes, to be
paid by the Old Colony Street Railway Company, a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Massachusetts,
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the counties of Plymouth
and Norfolk, in said State, there is hereby authorized to be appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
an amount not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars, and not, in any
case, to exceed one-third of the sum necessary to reconstruct, alter,
and repair said bridge as may be ascertained by the Secretary of War.

vl 4 p. Sac. 2. That sai work shall proceed under the provisions of an
Act entitled "An Act to regulate construction of bridges over navisa-
ble waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Approved, February 9. 1912.

b m ,ryl. CHAP. 31.-An Act To authorize the Lewisburg and Northern Railroad Com-
[4] pany to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Cumberland River in

PnblUc, No. 7.] the State of Tennessee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaties of the United

cm aAd Bi. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Lewisburg and
sNo'rB~ lsbro a Northern Railroad Company is hereby authorized to construct, operate,
cpNyaedb%.= and maintain a bride on its line of railroad across Cumberland River

between Maplewood, Tennessee, and Overtons, Tennessee ata oint
suitable to the interest of navigation, near the city of Nashvile, Ten-

voL s, p. s. nessee; all in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approvedMarch twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Amendmen S. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 9, 1912.

ebruarl tM. . CHAP. 32.- 'n Act To athoriZe the change of name of the steamer Henry A.
[8. aio] Hawgood.

[pubi*, Ao. w Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bpreseantaties of the United
good,"r e .a. States of Americ in (&ngre as sembled, That the Commissioner of

Ch.nge of tme Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application of
the owner, the Hubbard Steamship Company, of Mentor, Ohio, to
change the name of the steamer Henry A. Hawgood, official number
two hundred and three thousand five hundred and eighty-two.

Approved, February 10, 1912.

Feburu 1, 1912. CHAP. 33.-An Act To grant authority to the Inland SteamshiD Company of
[8Indiana Harbor, Indiana, to change the name of the steamer W. R. Woodford to

[Public, o. 78.] N. F. Leopold.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
*tesr. Lopo.l d 

.' States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of
alue of chw.ad Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application by

o. c the owner, the Inland Steamship Company, of Indiana Harbor,
Indiana, to change the name of the steamer W. R. Woodford, official
number two hundred and five thousand two hundred and fifty, to
N. F. Leopold.

Approved, February 10, 1912.
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tion of a naval magazine and for other governmental purposes, to be 
paid by the Old Colony Street Railway Company., a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Massachusetts, 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the counties of Plymouth 
and Norfolk, in said State, there is hereby authorized to be appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
an amount not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars, and not, in any 
case, to exceed one-third of the sum necessary to reconstruct, alter, 
and repair said bridge as may be ascertained by the Secretary of War. 

Sac. 2. That said work shall proceed under the provisions of an 
Act entitled "An Act to regulate construction of bridges over naviga-
ble waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
Approved, February 9. 1912. 

Construction. 
Vol. 84, p. 84. 

February 9, 1912. 
[8. 43391 

[Public, No. 76.] 

CHAP. 31.—An Act To authorize the Lewisburg and Northern Railroad Corn-
' pany to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Cumberland River in 
the State of Tennessee. 

Belt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Cumberland Meer' Lewisburg and States of America in anagram assembled, That the Lewisburg and 

Northern Railroad Northern Railroad Company is hereby authorized to construct, operate, 
near Nashville, Tam.  Compsnymaybridge, niluA maintain a bridge on its line of railroad across Cumberland River 

between Maplewood, Tennessee, and Overtons, Tennessee, at a point 
suitable to the interest of navigation, near' the city of Nashvil_l e,-Ten-
nessee• all in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An 
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," 
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sao. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 9, 1912. 

Vol. 84, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

February 11), 1912. 
[8. 8580.1 

[Public, No. 77.) 

"'Henry A. Raw-
good," steamer. 
Change at name 

authorised. 

Febri[311.47381g,]1912. 

[Public, No. 78.1 

" N. F. Leopold." 
mtearner. 
lomue of -W. P.. 

Woodford" changed 
to. 

CHAP. 32.—.'.n Act To authorise the change of name of the steamer Henry A. 
Hawgood. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of ties United 
States of America in Congress assembled? That the Commissioner of 
Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application of 
the owner, the Hubbard Steamship Company, of Mentor, Ohio, to 
change the name of the steamer Henry A. Hawgoodt official number 
two hundred and three thousand five hundred and eighty-two. 
Approved, February 10, 1912. 

CRAP. 33.—An Act To grant authority to the Inland Steamship Company of 
Indiana Harbor, Indiana, to change the name of the steamer W. R. Woodford to 
N. F. Leopold. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of 
Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application by 
the owner, the Inland Steamship Company, of Indiana Harbor, 
Indiana, to change the name of the steamer W. R. Woodford, official 
number two hundred and five thousand two hundred and fifty, to 
N. F. Leopold. 

Approved, February 10, 1912. 
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CHAP. 34.-An Act To grant authority to the Inland Steamship Company of February 10 1912
Indiana Harbor, Indiana, to change the name of the steamer Arthur H. Hawgood to .ss70 ]
Joseph Block. [Public, No. 79.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of steamerh loc

Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application of ,NwamdofoA',hhi.
the owner, the Inland Steamship Company of Indiana Harbor, to.
Indiana, to change the name of the steamer Arthur H. Hawgood,
official number two hundred and four thousand six hundred and
thirty-one, to Joseph Block.

Approved, February 10, 1912.

CHAP. 36.-An Act Amending paragraph aix of the Act relating to the Metro- February 10, 1912.
politan police forcd. [H. R. 1618.1

[Public. No. 80.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph six of the bi s ri c  

f Colu-
Act approved February twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and one, pecial poicemen
entitled "An Act relating to theMetropolitan police force of the ings.
District of Columbia," amending an Act entitled "An Act to define i^P etc., eta

the rights of purchase of the belt railway, and for other purposes," ,v°li, Sp S48, oL
approved June twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
and relating to the posting of special policemen at street railway
crossings and intersections in the city of Washington, be, and the
same hereby is, amended to read as follows: "And the special police-
men aforesaid, from and after the passage of this Act, shall receive
as compensation for their services a sum equal to the salary received
by regular members of the Metropolitan police force of the District
of Columbia (who have served the same length of time), payable in
equal monthly installments, as heretofore provided. They shall be
allowed thirty days' sick leave and twenty days' annual leave; and
in fixing said salaries credit shall be givesaiad special policemen for
the time they have served in such capacity in the same manner as is
now or may hereafter be given to regular members of said Metro-
politan police force."

Approved, February 10, 1912.

CHAP. 36.-An Act To authorize and direct the Secretary of the Interior and the Febn^ar^ 1019
Secretary of the Treasury to deliver to the governor of the State of Arizona, for the -
use of the State, certain furniture and furnishings. [Public, No. 81.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ArionaFurniture, etc.., putr-
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to deliver to cbhed under
the governor of the State of Arizona, upon the admission as a State re t sttbde-
into the Union of the Territory of Arizona, for and in behalf of said
State, all of the furniture and furnishings now the property of the
United States and at present in the capitol building at Phoenix,
Territory of Arizona, and which have been purchased from time to
time under the authority of an Act (H. R. 18166) entitled "An Act vol ., p. 67
to enable the people of New Mexico to form a constitution and State
government and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with
the original States; and to enable the people of Arizona to form a
constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union
on an equal footing with the original States," approved June twen-
tieth, nineteen hundred and ten.
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CHAP. 34.—An Act To grant authority to the Inland Steamship Company of 
Indiana Harbor, Indiana, to change the name of the steamer Arthur H. Havrgood to 
Joseph Block. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in, Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of 
Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application of 
the owner, the Inland Steamship Company of Indiana Harbor, 
Indiana, to change the name of the steamer Arthur H. Hawgood, 
official number two hundred and four thousand six hundred and 
thirty-one, to Joseph Block. 
Approved, February 10, 1912. 

CHAP. 35.—An Act Amending paragraph six of the Act relating to the Metro-
politan police forci. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembl, That paragraph six of the 
Act approved February twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and one, 
entitled "An Act relating to the Metropolitan police force of the 

‘ District of Columbia," amending an Act entitled "An Act to define 
the rights of purchase of the belt railway, and for other purposes," 
approved June twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, 
and relating to the posting of special policemen at street railway 
crossings and intersections in the city of Washington, be, and the 
same hereby is, amended to read as follows: "And the special police-
men aforesaid, from and after the passage of this Act, shall receive 
as compensation for their services a sum equal to the salary received 
by regular members of the Metropolitan police force of the District 
of Columbia (who have served the same length of time), payable in 
equal monthly installments, as heretofore provided. They shall be 
allowed thirty days' sick leave and twenty days' annual leave; and 
in fixing said salaries credit shall be given said special policemen for 
the time they have served in such capacity in the same manner as is 
now or may hereafter be given to regular members of said Metro-
politan police force." 
Approved, February 10, 1912. 

CHAP. 36.—An Act To authorize and direct the Sectary of the Interior and the 
Secretary of the Treasury to deliver to the governor of the State of Arizona, for the 
use of the State, certain furniture and furnishings. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to deliver to 
the governor of the State of .Arizona upon the admission as a State 
into the Union of the Territory of Arizona, for and in behalf of said 
State, all of the furniture and furnishings now the property of the 
United States and at present in the capitol building at Phoenix, 
Territory of Arizona, and which have been purchased from time to 
time under the authority of an Act (H. R. 18166) entitled "An Act 
to enable the people of New Mexico to form a constitution and State 
government and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with 
the original States; and to enable the people of Arizona to form a 
constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union 
on an equal footing with the original States," approved June twen-
tieth, nineteen hundred and ten. 

February 10, 1912. 
IS. WO.] 
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turitorsi furni- SE C. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
Phoenix. to bte deiv authorized and directed to deliver to the governor of the State of
*red to ate. Arizona, for and in behalf of said State, upon the admission as a

State into the Union of the Territory of Arizona, all of the furniture
and furnishings in the capitol building at Phoenix, Territory of Ari-
zona, now the property of the United States, and which have been
purchased under the authority of the several congressional -Acts
which have had for their purposes the direction and control of the
affairs of the Territory of Arizona.

Frniture, etc. of SEC. 3. That the Attorney General be, and he is hereby, authorizedTerritorial courts to
be delivered to state. and directed, in so far as the property hereinafter described is, in his

judgment, not needed for the present use of the United States courts
and judicial officers within the State of Arizona, to deliver to the
governor of the State of Arizona, for and in behalf of said State, all
law books, typewriters, typewriter desks, letterpresses, and other
furniture and furnishings now the property of the United States, and
now in possssion of the judges and clerks of court in the several
judicial districts of the Territory of Arizona.

Approved, February 10,1912.

YebaSta. 4 1i l CHAP. 87.-An Act To authorize the sale of land within or near the town site of
Midvale, Montana, for hotel purposes.

IPublic, No. 82]
Be it enaced by the Senate and House of Represntatives of the United

Bl^e oeIntaStates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
ale of land in. for Interior is hereby authorized to sell and convey to Louis W. Hill, his

ho ptelvo.a heirs, executors, or administrators, for hotel purposes, at a price to
be fixed by appraisement, at not less than twenty-five dollars per
acre, and under such terms, conditions, and regulations as the Secre-
tary of the Interior may prescribe, not to exceed one hundred and
sixty acres of land, not heretofore sold or allotted, within or near the
town site of Midvale, Montana, within the Blackfeet Indian Reser-
vation, the proceeds from the sale of said lands to be deposited in the

J"-rion Treasury to the credit of the Blackfeet Tribe of Indians: Provided,
vo.sp , s . however, That any hotel erected on said lands shall be operated by

the said Louis W. Hill, his executors, administrators, heirs, or assigns,
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe for the conduct and operation of hotels within the "Glacier

Addition to ton National Park": And provided also, That the Secretary of the
is Interior may, in his discretion, add to the said town site of Midvale

from the unallotted tribal lands not to exceed forty acres of land to
be disposed of for town-site purposes in accordance with the pro-

vol .34 . s. visions of the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and seven (Thirty-
fourth Statutes at Large, page ten hundred and thirty-nine).

wdrtNaSnl ar' .a- SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
directed, at his discretion, to withdraw from entry and sale not to
exceed five acres of the lands embraced within the said town site of
Midvale, or any addition thereto, for use in administrative purposes
of the said Glacier National Park.

Approved, February 10, 1912.

February 16, 112 CHAP. 38.-An Act To amend section one hundred and seventy-one of the penal
[S- 465L laws of the United States, approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and nine.

EPublic, No. ,a]

cryinal Code. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentatives of the Unitej
VoL Pi, p. 12, States of Ameria in Congress assembled, That section one hundred and

e d seventy-one of the penal laws of the United States, approved March
fourth, nineteen hundred and nine, be amended so as to lead as
follows:
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Territorial f ur.n. 
Phoenix.tfurni-ture. e -toitbecT14: 
Seed to State. ' 
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February  4610 1912. 
[S. 421 

[Public, No. Ma 

Maddest In dian 
Reservation, Mont. 
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.Proviaos. 

Rerjao 36, 4m °I V p. 164. 
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Vol. 34, p. 10n9. 

Withdrawal for Gla-
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February 16, 1912. 
4651.] 

(Public, No. W.] 

Criminal Code. 
Vol. 36, p. 1121, 

metaled. 

Sze. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
authorized and directed to deliver to the governor of the State of 
Arizona, for and in behalf of said State, upon the admission as a 
State into the Union of the Territory of Arizona, all of the furniture 
and furnishings in the capitol build' cr at Phoenix, Territory of Ari-
zona, now the property of the Unite4 States, and which have been 
purchased under the authority of the several congressional -Acts 
which have had for their purposes the direction and control of the 
affairs of the Territory of Arizona. 
• SEC. 3. That the Attorney General be, and he is hereby-, authorized 

and directed, in so far as the property hereinafter described is, in his 
judgment, not needed for the present use of the United States coints 
and judicial officers within the State of Arizona, to deliver to the 
governor of the State of Arizona, for and in behalf of said State, all 
law books, tywriters, typewriter desks, letterpresses, and other 
furniture and furnishings now the property of the United States, and 
now in possession of the judges and clerks of court in the several 
judicial districts of the Territory of Arizona. 
Approved, February 10, 1912. 

MAP.117.—An Act To authorize the sale of land within or near the town site of 
Midvale, Montana, for hotel purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ..Tresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congressassembled, That the Secretary of the 

i Interior s hereby authorized to sell and convey to Louis W. Hill, his 
heirs executors, or administrators, for hotel purposes, at a price to 
be fixed by appraisement, at not less than twenty-five dollars per 
acre and under such terms, conditions, and regulations as the Secre-
tary of the Interior may prescribe, not to exceed one hundred and 
sixty acres of land, not heretofore sold or allotted, withm or near the 
town site of Midvale, Montana, within the Blackfeet Indian Reser-
vation, the proceeds from the sale of said lands to be deposited in the 
Treasury to the credit of the Blackfeet Tribe of Indians. Provided, 
however, That any hotel erected on said lands shall be operated by 
the said Louis W. Hill, his executors, administrators, heirs, or assigns, 
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may 
prescribe /or the conduct and operation of hotels within the " Glacier 
National Park" : And provided also, That the Secretary of the 
Interior may, in his discretion, add to the said town site of Midvale 
from the unallotted tribal lands not to exceed forty acres of land to 
be disposed of for town-site purposes in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and seven (Thirty-
fourth Statutes at Large, page ten hundred and thirty-nine). 
Sze. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and 

directed, at his discretion, to withdraw from entry. and sale not to 
exceed five acres of the lands embraced within the said town site of 
Midvale or any addition thereto, for use in adminii3trative purposes 
of the said Glacier National Park. 
Approved, February 10, 1912. 

CHAP. 38.—An Act To amend section one hundred and seventy-one of the penal 
laws of the United States, approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and nine. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitel 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section one hundred and 
seventy-one of the penal laws of the United States, approved March 
fourth; nineteen hundred and nine, be amended so as to z ead as 
follows: 
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"SEc. 171. Whoever within the United States or any place subject .meta ' importing,
to the jurisdiction thereof shall make, or cause or procure to be made, etc., similar o United
or shall bring therein from any foreign country, or shall have in pos- Statesorforeigcolns.
session with intent to sell, give away, or in any other manner use the
same, any business or professional card, notice, placard, token, device,
print, or impression, or any other thing whatsoever, in the likeness or
similitude as to design, color, or the inscription thereon of any of the
coins of the Unit ed States or of any foreign country that have been or
hereafter may be issued as money, either under the authority of the
United States or under the authority of any foreign Government, Punishmentfor.
shall be fined not more than one hundred dollars. But nothing in nlT",ti"tons8 per-
this section shall be construed to forbid or prevent the printing and book, etc.
publishing of illustrations of coins and medals or the making of the
necessary plates for the same to be used in illustrating numismaticithmetic
and historical books and journals and school arithmetics and the cir- added: 

et c

culars of legitimate publishers and dealers in the same."
Approved, February 15, 1912.

February 15.1912.
CHAP. 39.-An Act To restore the name of Oregon Avenue, in the District of [s. 4109.]

Columbia, and for other purposes. [Public, No. 84]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenatives of the United District ofColumb.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the name of O n Name of Oregon
Avenue be restored to the street lying between New Hampshire reoed
Avenue and Eighteenth Street northwest, in the District of Columbia,
and said avenue shall be extended so as to include Cedar Place, and
shall hereafter be known and designated as Oregon Avenue: Pro- o .P°.*
vided, That the name of the highway leading from North Capitol designated.
Street to Rock Creek Park, now known as Oregon Avenue, shall
hereafter be known and designated as Concord Avenue.

Approved, February 15, 1912.

February 17,1912.
CHAP. 40.-An Act To amend an Act approved February twenty-fourth, nine- H'. R. 14484.]

teen hundred and eleven, authorizing J. W. Vance and others to construct and main-
tain a dam and tunnel on the Big Bend of the James River, in Stone County, Missouri, [Public, No. 8.)
to create electric power.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That section one of the Act of J

a m e River.
Congress entitled An Act to authorize J. W. Vance and others to con- amended., p. 92
struct a dam across the James River in Stone County, Missouri, and
to divert a portion of its waters through a tunnel into the river again,
to create electric power, approved February twenty-fourth, nineteen
hundred and eleven, is hereby amended so as to read as follows:

"That J. W. Vance, L. L. Allen, C. F. Helwig, and H. V. Worley, Lionchned
of Pierce City Missouri; L. B. Durnill (styled A. B. Durnill in the in stoie county, M.
former Act), D. H. Kemp, Sig Solomon, J. J. Davis, S. A. Chappell,
and W. M. West, of Monett, Missouri; M. L. Coleman, M. T. Davis,
J. W. Jarrett (a son of the late J. H. Jarrett, deceased), of Aurora,
Missouri; and William H. Standish, formerly of Aurora, Missouri,
now of Reeds Spring, Stone County, Missouri; L. S. Meyer, F. S.
Heffernan, Robert A. Moore, William H. Johnson, J. P. McCammon,
M. W. Colbaugh, and W. H. Schreiber, of Springfield, Greene County
Missouri, their heirs and assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized
to construct, maintain, and operate a dam on the Big Bend of the
James River at or near section ten or fourteen in township twenty-
three north, range twenty-four west, ih the county of Stone and State
of Missouri, across the said James River. and to impound thereat such
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"Sze. 171. Whoever within the United States or any place subject 
to the jurisdiction thereof shall make, or cause or procure to be made, 
or shall bring therein from any foreign country, or shall have in pos-
session with intent to sell, give away, or in any other manner use the 
same, any: business or professional card, notice, placard, token, device, 
print, or impression, or any other thing whatsoever, in the likeness or 
similitude as to design' color, or the inscription thereon of any of the 
coins of the United States or of any foreign country that have been or 
hereafter may be issued as money, either under the authority of the 
United States or under the authority of any foreign Government, 
shall be fined not more than one hundred dollars. But nothing in 
this section shall be construed to forbid or prevent the printing and 
publishing of illustrations of coins and medals or the making of the 
necessary plates for the same to be used in illustrating numismatic 
and historical books and journals and school arithmetics and the cir-
culars of legitimate publishers and dealers in the same." 
Approved, February 15, 1912. 

CHAP. 39.—An Act To restore the name of Oregon Avenue, in the District of 
Columbia, and for other purposes. • 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the name of Oregon 
Avenue be. restored to the street lying between New Hampshire 
Avenue and Eighteenth Street northwest, in the District of Columbia, 
and said avenue shall be extended so as to include Cedar Place, and 
shall hereafter be known and designated as Oregon Avenue: Pro-
vided, That the name of the highway leading from North Capitol 
Street to Rock Creek Park, now known as Oregon Avenue, shall 
hereafter be known and designated as Concord Avenue. 
Approved, February 15, 1912. 

CHAP. 40.—An Act To amend an Act approved February twenty-fourth, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, authorizing J. W. Vance and others to construct and main 
lain a dam and tunnel on the Big Bend of the James River, in Stone County, Missouri, 
to create electric power. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section one Of the Act of Jam" River. 
Congress entitled An Act to authorize J. W. Vance and others to con- anYene1.6, P. "9, 
struct a dam across the James River in Stone County, Missouri, and 
to divert a portion of its waters through a tunnel into the river again, 
to create electric power, approved February twenty-fourth, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, is hereby, amended so as to read as follows: 
"That J. W. Vance, L. L. Allen C. F. Helwig, and II. V. Worley, Location changed of 

of Pierce City, Missouri; L. B. Durnill (styled A. B. Durnill in the idir FlegeBC,Z3!,dnil: 
former Act), I/ H. Kemp, Sig Solomon, J. J. Davis, S. A. C'happell, 
and W. M. West, of Monett, Missouri; M. L. Coleman, M. T. Davis, 
J. W. Jarrett (a son of the late J. H. Jarrett, deceased), of Aurora, 
Missouri; and William H. Standish, formerly. of Aurora, Missouri, 
now of Reeds Spring, Stone County, Missouri- L. S. Meyer, F. S. 
Heffernan, Robert A. Moore, William H. Johnson, J. P. McCammon, 
M. W. Colbangh, and W. H. Schreiber, of Springfield, Greene County, 
Missouri, their heirs and assigns, be, and they are hereby., authorized 
to construct, maintain, and operate a dam on the Big Bend of the 
James River at or near section ten or fourteen in township twenty-
three north, range twenty-four west, ih the county of Stone and State 
of Missouri, across the said James River. and to impound thereat such 
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portion of its waters and by canal and tunnel to conduct the same
across the Narrows from said point of said Big Bend to the said river
again, as may be necessary for electric-power purposes.

conrumin, ae The construction, maintenance, and operation of the dam herein
authorized, as well as the determination of the rights and obligations
under the permission granted hereby, shall be, in all respects, in

Vol. p. s accordance with and subject to the provisions of the Act approved
June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled An Actto
amend an Act entitled 'An Act to regulate the construction of dams
across navigable waters,' approved June twenty-first, nineteen hun-
dred and six."

trn t
- Sac. 2. That the privilege granted shall cease and be determined

unless the actual construction of the aforesaid dam is commenced
within one year and completed within three years from the date of
approval of this Act.

---" NSEOc. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act in whole
or in part is hereby expressly reserved.

Approved, February 17, 1912.

l g 1 CHbAP. 41.-An Act To authorize the city of Chicago to construct a bucule bridge
-_____ ~acro the Calumet River at Ninety-second Street, in said city.

[Publc No. 8L6

Be it enacted by te Senate and Hose of Represtat of t ht
Chicago, ni. may Stats of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Chicago, in

bi esee1" Ney the county of Cook and State of Illinois a munipal corporation
organized under the laws of the State of llinois, be, and it is hereby
authorized to construct, maintain and operate a bascule bridge and
approaches thereto across the Calumet River, at a point suitable to
the interests of navigation, at Ninety-second Street, in said city in

vo 4 P. SC accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and sx.Am dment  S SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 17. 1912.

[b rla 17,1
2  OCHAP. 48.-An Act To authorize the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railwayl

H. . 16
i

6] Compam y to construct a baacule brdge acrose the Calumet River at South Chicago,
(Public, No. 87.1 Illinois.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprsentatives of the United
akeShire and S tates of Ameria in Congress assembled, That the Lake Shore and

Ichigan sothern Michigan Southern Railway Company, a corporation doing business
my bridge, at 0i under the laws of the State of Illinois, be, and it is hereby, authorized
cmigm to construct, maintain, and operate a bascule bridge, and approaches

thereto, across the Calumet River, at a point suitable to the interests
of navigation at South Chicago, Illinois to take the place of the
existing bridge now being operated by said company across said river
along its present right of way, in accordance with the provisions of

voL. p.M. the Act, entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hun-dred and six.

Amendaent SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 17, 1912.
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portion of its waters and by canal and tunnel to conduct the same 
across the Narrows from said point of said Big Bend to the said river 
again, as may be necessary for electric-power purposes. 
The construction, maintenance, and operation of the dam herein 

authorized, as well as the determination of the rights and obligations 
under the permission granted hereby, shall be, in all respects, in 
accordance with and subject to the provisions of the Act approved 
June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled An Act to 
amend an Act entitled 'An Act to regulate the construction of dams 
across navigable waters,' approved June twenty-first, nineteen hun-
dred and six." 
• Sze. 2. That the privilege granted shall cease and be determined 
unless the actual construction of the aforesaid dam is commenced 
within one year and completed within three years from the date of 
approval of this Act. 

Szo. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act in whole 
or in part is hereby expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 17, 1912. 
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Amendment. 

CHAP. 41.—An Act To authorize the city of Chicago to constzuct a bascule bridge 
across the Calumet River at Ninety-second Street, in said city. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Chicago,. in 
the county of Cook and State of Illinois a municipal corporation 
organized under the laws of the State of Illinois, be, and it is hereb3r, 
authorized to construct, maintain, and cverate a bascule bridge and 
approaches thereto across the Calumet River, at a point suitable to 
the interests of navigation., at Ninety-second Street, m said city, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate 
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved arch 
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Szo. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 17. 1912. 

CRAP. 42.—An Act To authorize the 'Ake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway 
Company to construct a bascule bridge *crow the Calumet River at South Chicago, 
Miaow. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern Railway Company, a corporation doing business 
under the laws of the State of Illinois, be, and it is hereby, authorized 
to construct, maintain, and operate a bascule bridge, and approaches 
thereto, across the Calumet River, at a point suitable to the interests 
of navigation at South Chicago, Illinois, to take the place of the 
existing bridge now being operated by said company across said river 
along its present right of way, in accordance with the provisions of 
the Act, entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bri(Iges 
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hun-
dred and six. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 17, 1912. 
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CHAP. 48.-An Act To authorize Butler and Stoddard Counties of Missouri to Februry 17.191.
construct a bridge across the Saint Francis River at Hodges Ferry, Missouri. H. R.. 16677.]

[Public, No. 88.]Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the counties of Butler Sutlerrands
and Stoddard, in the State of Missouri, corporations organized under coun"tes y bride
the laws of the State of Missouri, are hereby authorized to construct, re r . g
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the
Saint Francis River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation,
at or near Hodges Ferry,Missouri, in the county of Stoddard, in the
State of Missouri, in accordance with the provisions of the Act VoL4.p. 8
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby d et

expressly reserved.
Approved, February 17, 1912.

CHAP. 44.-An Act To extend the time for the completion of the municipal Febmra 17.1912
bridge at Saint Louis, Missouri. . .]

[Public, No. 89.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativ ofof the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the com- mys eP ieSrfor
pletion of the bridge authorized by an Act entitled "An Act to brid, by Saint
authorize the city of Saint Louis, a corporation organized under the Vol. s°p. l; VoL
laws of the State of Missouri, to construct a bridge across the Missis- .5 P' 5; vol' S
sippi River," approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and six,
be, and the same is hereby, extended for the period of three years
from the date of the passage of this Act.

Approved. February 17. 1912.

F~bruary 17, 1912CHAP. 45.-An Act To authorize faney County, Mimouri, to construct a bridge OH. R yl72i.]
acros the White River at Branaon, Missouri.bli,

[Public, No. 90.)
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United ite Rer.

States of America in Congress assembled, That the county of Taney, Taney County ma
in the State of Missouri, a corporation organized under the laws of the rdB ge' t Brton,
State of Missouri, is hereby authorized to construct maintain, and
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the White River, at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near Branson, in
the county of Taney, in the State of Missouri, in accordance with the
provisions of the Act entitled An Act to regulate the construction of v p.
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby A nL nt

expressly reserved.
Approved, February 17, li2.

CHAP. 46.-An Act To provide for the sale of the surface of the segregated coal February 19191
and asphalt lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes. [H. . 1~4&]

[Public, No. 9L]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

States of America in ConFress assembled, That the Secretary of the se of sege.
Interior is hereby authorized to sell at not less than the appraised , ,Choc ra,,"nd
price, to be fixed as hereinafter provided, the surface, leased and be sold.
unleased, of the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations in
Oklahoma segregated and reserved by order of the Secretary of the
Interior dated March twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and three,
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CHAP. 48.—An Act To authorize Butler and Stoddard Counties of Missouri to 
construct a bridge across the Saint Francis River at Hodges Ferry, Missouri. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assemb, That the counties of Butler 
and Stoddard, in the State of Missouri, corporations organized under 
the laws of the State of Missouri, are hereby authorized to construct, 
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the 
Saint Francis River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, 
at or near Hodges Ferry, Missouri, in the county of Stoddard, in the 
State of Missouri, in accordance with the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable 
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 17, 1912. 

AV. 44.—An Act To extend the time for the completion of the municipal 
bridge at Saint Louis, Missouri. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and How of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assemb, That the time for the com-
pletion of the bridge authorized by an Act entitled "An Act to 
authorize the city of Saint Louis, a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of Missouri, to construct a bridge across the Missis-
sippi River," approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and six, 
be and the same is hereby, extended for the period of three years 
from the date of the passage of this Act. 

Approved, February 17, 1912. 

CHAP. 45.—An Act To authorize Faney County, Missouri, to construct a bridge 
across the White River at Branson, Missouri. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in congress assembled, That the county of Taney, 
in the State of Missouri a corporation organized under the laws of the 
State of Missouri, is hereby authorized to construct_i maintain, and 
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the White River, at a 
point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near Branson' in 
the county of Taney, in the State of Missouri in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 17, 1912. 

CRAP. 46.—An Act To provide for the sale of the surface of the segregated coal 
and asphalt lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

i Interior s hereby authorized to sell at not less than the appraised 
price, to be fixed as hereinafter provided, the surface, leased and 
unleased, of the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations in 
Oklahoma segregated and reserved by order of the, Secretary of the 
Interior dated March twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and three, 
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vol .3p. L. authorized by the Act approved July first, nineteen hundred and two.
The surface herein referred to shall include the entire estate save the

Com ̂oon"cls. coal and asphalt reserved. Before offering such surface for sale the
Landf Secretary of the Interior, under such regulations as he may prescribe,

shall cause the same to be classified and appraised by three appraisers,
to be appointed by the President, at a compensation to be fixed by
him, not to exceed for salary and expenses for each appraiser the
sum of fifteen dollars per day or the time actually engaged in making
such classification and appraisement. The classification and appraise-
ment of the surface shall be by tracts, according to the Government
survey of said lands, except that lands which are especially valuable
by reason of proximity to towns or cities may, in the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior, be subdivided into lots or tracts con-

o ot impmr taining not less than one acre. In appraising said surface the value
of any improvements thereon belonging to the Choctaw and Chicka-
saw Nations, except such improvements as have been placed on coal
or asphalt lands leased for mining purposes, shall be taken into con-

camia . sideration. The surface shal be classified as agricultural, grazing,
or as suitable for town lots. The classification and appraisement
provided for herein shall be completed within six months from the
date of the passage of this Act, shall be sworn to by the appraisers,
and shall become effective when approved by the Secretary of the

idteoiau, Interior: Provided, That in the proceedings and deliberation of said
appraisers in the process of said appraisement and in the approval
thereof the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations may present for con-
sideration facts, figures, and arguments bearing upon the value of
said property.

saglld,. ofming SEC. 2. That after such classification and appraisement has been
made each holder of a coal or asphalt lease shall have a right for
sixty days, after notice in writing, to purchase, at the appraised
value and upon the terms and conditions hereinafter prescribed, a
sufficient amount of the surface of the land covered by his lease to
embrace improvements actually used in present mining operations
or necessary for future operations up to five per centum of such
surface, the number, location, and extent of the tracts to be thus

dion purchased to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided,
a That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, enlarge the

amount of land to be purchased by any such lessee to not more than
aeat of pnrche. ten per centum of such surface: Provided further, That such purchase

shall be taken and held as a waiver by the purchaser of any and all
rights to appropriate to his use any other part of the surface of such
land, ixcept for the purpose of future operations, prospecting, and

Reservatlons for for ingress and egress as hereinafter reserved: Prozided further, That
if any lessee shall fail to apply to purchase under the provisions of
this section within the time specified the Secretary of the Interior
may, in his discretion, with the consent of the lessee, designate and
reserve from sale such tract or tracts as he may deem proper and
necessary to embrace improvements actually used in present mining
operations, or necessary for future operations, under any existing
lease, and dispose of the remaining portion of the surface within such
lease free and clear of any claim by the lessee, except for the purposes
of future operations, prospecting, and for ingress and egres, as
hereinafter reserved.

,Sngh,]tto- SEC. 3. That sales of the surface under this Act shall be upon the
conditions that the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, their grantees,
lessees, assigns, or successors, shall have the right at all times to enter
upon said lands for the purpose of prospecting for coal or asphalt
thereon, and also the right of underground ingress and egress, without
compensation to the surface owner, and upon the further condition

compention. that said nations, their grantees, lessees, assigns, or successors, shall
have the right to acquire such portions of the surface of any tract,
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Vol. 92, p. GU. authorized by the Act approved July first, nineteen hundred and two. 
The surface herein referred to shall include the entire estate save the 

Commission to class. coal and asphalt reserved. Before offering such surface for sale the 
ify and aaim 
lan p prds. Secretary of the Interior , under such regulations as he may prescribe, 

shall cause the same to be classified and appraised by three appraisers, 
to be appointed by the President, at a compensation to be fixed by 
him, not to exceed for salary and expenses for each appraiser the 
sum of fifteen dollars per day for the time actually engaged in making 
such classification andi appraisement. The classification and appraise-
ment of the surface shall be by tracts, according to the Government 
survey of said lands, except that lands which are especially valuable 
by reason of proximity to towns or cities may, in the discretion of 
the Secretary of the Interior, be subdivided into lots or tracts con-

value of improve' taming not less than one acre. In appraising said surface the value meats. 
of any improvements thereon belonging to the Choctaw and Chicka-
saw Nations, except such improvements as have been placed on coal 
or asphalt lands leased for raining purposes, shall be taken into con-

Claadfleatkm. sideration. The surface shall be classified as agricultural, grazing, 
or as suitable for town lots. The classification and appraisement 
provided for herein shall be completed within six months from the 
date of the passage of this Act, shall be sworn to by the appraisers, 
and shall become effective when approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior: Provided, That in the proceedings and deliberation of said 
appraisers in the process of said appraisement and in the approval 
thereof the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations may present for con-
sideration facts, figures, and arguments bearing upon the value of 
said property. 

Rfitfo of mining SEC. 2. That after such classification and appraisement has been lease lders. 
made each holder of a coal or asphalt lease shall have a right for 
sixty days, after notice in writing, to purchase, at the appraised 
value and upon the terms and conditions hereinafter prescribed, a 
sufficient amount of the surface of the land covered by his lease to 
embrace improvements actually used in present mining operations 
or necessary for future operations up to five per centum of such 
surface, the number, location, and extent of the tracts to be thus 

PT001110.. purchased to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, 
Additional land. 

That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, enlarge the 
amount of land to be purchased by any such lessee to not more than 

Effect of purchase. ten per centum of such surface: Provided further, That such purchase 
shall be taken and held as a waiver by the purchaser of any and all 
rights to appropriate to his use any other part of the surface of such 
land, except for the p of future operations' prospecting, and 

Reservations for for ingress and caress, purpose reserved: Provided further, That 
mining operations, if any lessee shall fail to apply to purchase under the provisions of 

this section within the time specified the Secretary of the Interior 
may, in his discretion, with the consent of the lessee, designate and 
reserve from sale such tract or tracts as he may deem proper and 
necessary to embrace improvements actually- used in present mining 
operations, or necessary for future operations under any existing 
lease, and dispose of the remaining portion of the surface within such 
lease free and clear of any claim by the lessee, except for the purposes 
of future operations, prospecting, and for ingress and egre.s, as 
hereinafter reserved. 

gam mthJect in min- SEC. 3. That sales of the surface under this Act shall be upon the ing rights, etc. 

conditions that the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations their grantees, 
lessees, assigns, or successors, shall have the right at all times to enter 
upon said lands for the purpose of prospecting for coal or asphalt 
thereon, and also the right of underground ingress and e, without 
compensation to the surface owner, and upon the furttr condition 

Compensation. that said nations, their grantees, lessees, assigns, or successors, shall 
have the right to acquire such portions of the surface of any tract, 
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tracts, or rights thereto as may be reasonably necessary for prospect-
ingor for the conduct of mining operations or for the removal of depos-
its of coal and asphalt upon paying a fair valuation for the portion of
the surface so acquired. If the owner of the surface and the then f Abtration d du-
owner or lessee of such mineral deposits shall be unable to agree upon
a fair valuation for the surface so acquired, such valuation shall be
determined by three arbitrators, one to be appointed, in writing, a
copy to be served on the other party by the owner of the surface,
one in like manner by the owner or lessee of the mineral deposits,
and the third to be chosen by the two so appointed;- and in case the
two arbitrators so appointed should be unable to agree upon a third
arbitrator within thirty days, then and in that event, upon the appli-
cation of either interested party, the United States district judge in
the district within which said land is located shall appoint the third
arbitrator: Provided, That the owner of such mineral deposits or t, .
lessee thereof shall have the right of entry upon the surface so to be Ety b nen
acquired for mining purposes immediately after the failure of the
parties to agree upon a fair valuation and the appointment, as above
provided, of an arbitrator by the said owner or lessee.

SEC. 4. That upon the expiration of two years after the lands have plea of lnd nadis
been first offered for sale the Secretary of the Interior, under rules o
and regulations to be prescribed by him, shall cause to be sold to the
highest bidder for cash the surface of any lands remaining unsold and
of any surface lands forfeited by reason of nonpayment of any part
of the purchase price, without regard to the appraised value thereof:
Providd, That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to sell at e, omty
not less than the appraised value to the McAlester Country Club, of club.
McAlester, Oklahoma, the surface of not to exceed one hundred and
sixty acres in section seventeen, township five north, range fifteen
east: Providedfurther, That the mineral underlying the surface of the State penitentiary
lands condemned for the State penitentiary at McAlester, Oklahoma, vol 85, p. 8.O.
under the Indian appropriation Act approved March third, nineteen
hundred and nine, shall be subject to condemnation, under the laws
of the State of Oklahoma, for State penitentiary purposes: And Restriction on
providedlfurther, That said mineral shall not be mined for other than ming.
State penitentiary purposes.

SEC. 5. That the sales herein provided for shall be at public auc- Termsofle, et.
tion under rules and regulations and upon terms to be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Interior, except that no payment shall be
deferred longer than two years after the sale is made. All agricul- Agricultural lnd.
tural lands shall be sold in tracts not to exceed one hundred and
sixty acres, and deeds shall not be issued to any one person for more
than one hundred and sixty acres of agricultural land, grazing lands ocr aind.
in tracts not to exceed six hundred and forty acres, and lands espe-
cially valuable by reason of proximity to towns or cities may, in the Town lot eto
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior be sold in lots or tracts
containing not less than one acre each. Al deferred payments shall Pamenf
bear interest at five per centum per annum, and if default be made in
any payment when due all rights of the purchaser thereunder shall,
at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior cease and the lands
shall be taken possession of by him for the benefit of the two nations,
and the money paid as the purchase price of such lands shall be for-
feited to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians.

SEC. 6. That if the mining trustees of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Fand i°sih
Nations and the three appraisers herein provided for, or a majority
of the said trustees and appraisers, shall ind that such tract or tracts
can not be profitably mined for coal or asphalt and can be more
advantageously disposed osed of by selling the surface and the coal and
asphalt together, such tract or tracts may be sold in that manner
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and patents issued
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tracts, or rights thereto as may be reasonably necessary for prospect-
ing or for the conduct of mining operations or for the removal of depos-
its of coal and asphalt upon paying a fair valuation for the portion of 
the surface so acquired. If the owner of the surface and the then f Aererbitration el 'Ili-
owner or lessee of such mineral deposits shall be unable to agree upon 
a fair valuation for the surface so acquired, such valuation shall be 
determined by three arbitrators, one to be appointed, in writing, a 
copy to be served on the other party by the owner of the surface, 

i one n like manner by the owner or lessee of the mineral deposits, 
and the third to be chosen by the two so appointed; and in case the 
two arbitrators so appointed should be unable to agree upon a third 
arbitrator within thirty days then and in that event, upon the appli-
cation of either interested party, the United States district judge in 
the district within which said land is located shall appoint the third 
arbitrator: Provided, That the owner of such mineral deposits or EnPrIrviA.ilner 
lessee thereof shall have the rig entry ht of ent upon the surface so to be 

i ' acquired for mining purposes immediately after the failure of the 
parties to agree upon a fair valuation and the appointment, as above 
provided; of an arbitrator by the said owner or lessee. 
Sao. 4. That upon the expiration of two years after the lands have Baleg lands undi." 

been first offered for sale the Secretary of the Interior, under rules 
and regulations to be prescribed by him, shall cause to be sold to the 
highest bidder for cash the surface of any lands remaining unsold and 
of any surface lands forfeited by reason of nonpayment of any part 
of the purchase price without regard to the appraised value thereof: 
Provided, That the Secretary of the Inteiior is authorized to sell at 11;14"'• lester Country 
not less than the appraised value to the McAlester Country Club, of club. 
McAlester, Oklahoma, the surface of not to exceed one hundred and 
sixty acres in section seventeen, township five north, range fifteen 
east: Provided further, That the mineral underlying the surface of the hutate penitentiary 

lands condemned for the State penitentiary at McAlester, Oklahoma, van, p. 806. 
under the Indian appropriation Act approved March third, nineteen 
hundred and nine, shall be subject to condemnation, under the laws 
of the State of Oklahoma, for State penitentiary purposes: And Rrnsgt.riotion on 

ed further, That said mineral shall not be mined iorother than 
State penitentiary purposes. 
SEC. 5. That the sales herein provided for shall be at public auc-

tion under rules and regulations and upon terms to be prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior, except that no payment shall be 
deferred longer than two years after the sale is made. All agricul-
tural lands shall be sold in tracts not to exceed one hundred and 
sixty acres and deeds shall not be issued to any one person for more 
than one hundred and sixty acres of agricultural land, grazing lands 
in tracts not to exceed six hundred and forty acres, and lands espe-
cially valuable by reason of proximity to towns or cities may, in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be sold in lots or tracts 
containing not less than one acre each. All deferred payments shall 
bear interest at five per centum per annum, and if default be made in 
any payment when due all rights of the purchaser thereunder shall, 
at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, cease and the lands 
shall be taken possession of by him for the benefit of the two nations, 
and the money paid as the purchase price of such lands shall be for-
feited to the Choctaw and Mckasaw Tribes of Indians. 
SEC. 6. That if the ininingtrustees of the Choctaw and Chickasaw anscr„e„"„="nri'm 

Nations and the three appraisers herein provided for, or a majority 
of the said trustees and appraisers, shall &A that such tract or tracts 
can not be profitably mined for coal or asphalt and can be more 
advantageously disposed of by selling the surface and the coal and 
asphalt together, such tract or tracts may be sold in that manner, 
m the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and patents iesuftl 
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nso-- for said lands as provided by existing laws: Provided That this sec-Lt s todwndo eddT tiecepted tion shall not apply to land now leased for thepurposa of mining coal
or asphalt within the segregated and reserved area herein described.

Conveyance. o SEC. 7. That when full purchase price for any property sold
etc rea herein is paid, the chief executives of the two tribes shall execute

and deliver, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to
each purchaser an appropriate patent or instrument of conveyance
conveying to the purchaser the property so sold, and all conveyances
made under this Act shall convey the fee in the land with reservation
to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians of the coal and
asphalt in such land, and shall contain a clause or clauses reciting
and containing the reservations, restrictions covenants, and con-
ditions under which the said property was sold, as herein provided,
and said conveyances shall specifically provide that the reservations,
restrictions, covenants, and conditions therein contained shall run
with the land and bind the grantees, successors, representatives, and

A . uassigns of the purchaser of the surface: Provided, That the pur-m chaser of the surface of any coal or asphalt land s hall have the ight
at any time before final payment is due to pay the full purchase
price on the surface of said coal or asphalt land, with accrued interest,
and shall thereupon be entitled to patent therefor, as herein provided.

for SC_ . 8. That there is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in
p- the Treasury not otherwise appropriated belonging to the Choctaw

and Chickasaw Tribes of Indans the sum of ffty thousand dollars
to pay expenses of the classification, appraisemet, and sales herein

Dim-ofPtocced, provided for, and the proceeds received from the sales of lands here-
under shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the
credit of the Choctaws and Chickasaws and disposed of in accordance

VOL4 p.'14 with section seventeen of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the
final disposition of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes in Indian
Territory and for other purposes," approved April twenty-sixth

vol. 35 p. i. nineteen hundred and six, and the Indian Appropriation Act approved
March third nineteen hundred and eleven.

tlt e to.be e  Sazc. 9. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
authorized to prescribe such rules, regulations, terms, and conditions
not inconsistent with this Act as he may deem necessary to carry
out its provisions, including the establishment of an office during the
sale of this land at McAlester, Pittsburg County, Oklahoma.

Approved, February 19, 1912.

Febrn 29 1912 CHAP. 47.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to simplify the issue ofIs. ial enrollments and licensee of vessels of the United States."
IPublle, No. 92.]

BeinadeN t.e saMtond Hou eof eprse tirwesof tAe United
Veasl, in domesic States of America in Congress assembled, That section one of the Act
Vole.r,. .- , entitled "An Act to simplify the issue of enrollments and licenses of*. a  vessels of the United States," approved April twenty-fourth, nineteen

hundred and six, is hereby amended by striking out the words "of
twenty net register tons or over," so that it will read as follows:

consolidaion ot en- "That under the direction of the Secretary of Commerce and Taborrollmentand licenses. I r .. .sm^al veri in- the Commissioner of Navigation ishereby authorized and directed from
cludes time to time to consolidate into one document in the case of any vessel

.of the United States the form of enrollment prescribed by section forty-
L&,csl;.a m, three hundred and nineteen of the Revised Statutes and the form of

license prescribed by section forty-three hundred and twenty-one of
the Revised Statutes, and such consolidated form shall hereafter beissued to a vessel of the United States in lieu of the separate enroll-
ment and license now prescribed by law, and shall be deemed sufficient
compliance with the requirements of laws relating to the subject."

Approved, February 29, 191.
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Previa.. for said lands as provided by existing laws: Provided, That this sec-
Leased lands ex-

cepted. tion shall not apply to land now leased for the purpos3 of mining coal 
or asphalt within the segregated and reserved area herein described. 

Conveyances t° SEC. 7. That when full purchase price for any property sold 
etc ons herein is paid, the chief executives of the two tribes shall execute 

and deliver, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to 
each purchaser an appropriate patent or instrument of conveyance 
conveying to the purchaser the property so sold, and all conveyances 
made under this Act shall convey the fee in the land with reservation 
to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians of the coal and 
asphalt in such land, and shall contain a clause or clauses reciting 
and containing the reservations, restrictions, covenants, and con-
ditions under which the said property was sold, as herein provided, 
and said conveyances shall specifically provide that the reservations, 
restrictions, covenants, and conditions therein contained shall run 
with the land and bind the grantees, successors representatives, and 
assigns of the purchaser of the surface: Provided, That the pur-
chaser of the surface of any coal or asphalt land shall have the right 
at any time before final payment is due to pay the full purchase 
price on the surface of said coal or asphalt land, with accrued interest, 
and shall thereupon be entitled to patent therefor, as herein provided. 

=onfor SEC. 8. That there is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in 
plasm the Treasury not otherwise appropriated heir, I- to the Choctaw !4I 

and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians, the sum of ;I ty thousand dollars 
to pay- expenses of the classification, appraisement, and sales herein 

DiaPossloflnmeeds* provided or, and the proceeds received from the sales of lands here-
under shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the 
credit of the Choctaws and Chickasaws and disposed of in accordance 
with section seventeen of an Act entitled "An .Act to provide for the 
final disposition of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes in Indian 
Territory, and for other purposes," approved April twenty-sixth, 
nineteen hundred and six and the Indian Appropriation Act approved 
March third , nineteen kindred and eleven. 

tc- to  Sao. 9. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to prescribe such rules, regulations, terms, and conditions 
not inconsistent with this Act as he may deem necessary to carry 
out its provisions, including the establishment of an office during the 
sale of this land at McAlester, Pittsburg County, Oklahoma. 

Approved, February 19, 1912. 
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MAT'. 47.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to simplify the issue of 
enrollments and licenses of vessels of the United States." 

Beitenaetedby the Senate and House of lkoresentatitte8 of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section one of the Act 
entitled "An Act to simplify the issue of enrollments and licenses of 
vessels of the United States," approved April twenty-fourth, nineteen 
hundred and six, is hereby amended by striking out the words "of 
twenty net register tons or over," so that it will read as follows: 
" That under the direction of the Secretary of Commerce and Labor 

the Commissioner of Navigation is hereby authorized and directed from 
time to time to consolidate into one document in the case of any vessel 
of the United States the form of enrollment prescribed by section forty-
three hundred and nineteen of the Revised Statutes and the form of 
license prescribed by section forty-three hundred and twenty-one of 
the Revised Statutes, and such consolidated form shall hereafter be 
issued to a vessel of the United States in lieu of the separate enroll-
ment and license now prescribed by law, and shall be deemed sufficient 
compliance with the requirements of laws relating to the subject." 
Approved, February 29, 1912. 
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CHAP. 48.-An Act To authorize the extension of Lamont Street northwest, in 1,1
the District of Columbia. ' ( 3]

[Public. No. 9.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of te United

States of America in Congss assembled, That under and in accord- £S£.t&^
ance with the provisions of subchapter one of chapter fifteen of the '-...
Code of Law for the District of Columbia, within six months after the Jc ndten- M'
passage of this Act, the Commissioners of the District of Columbia be, VoL K4 p UL
and they are hereby, authorized and directed to institute in the
supreme court of the District of Columbia a proceeding in rem to
condemn the land that may be necessary to extend Lamont Street
northwest through squares numbered twenty-six hundred and four
and twenty-six hundred and five, with a width of ninety feet, said
extension to be a direct prolongation of Lamont Street as now exist- p,..
ing east of Nineteenth Street: Provided,however, That the entire Dma-w da-
amount found to be due and awarded by the jury in said proceeding s
as damages for and in respect of the land to be condemned for said
extension, plus the costs and expenses of said proceeding, shall be
assessed b the jury as benefits.

Szo. 2. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the revenues of ApPtop r.tle for
the District of Columbia, an amount sufficient to pay the necessary
costs and expenses of the said condemnation proceeding taken pur-
suant hereto, and for the payments of the amounts awarded as dam- Parntotwd.
ages, to be repaid to the District of Columbia from the assessments
for benefits and covered into the Treasury to the credit of the revenues
of the District of Columbia.

Approved, March 1, 1912.

CHAP. 49.-An Act Granting the consent of Congress to the board of county March 4,1912.
commissioners of Lincoln County, State of Montana, to construct, maintain, and [S. 376.]
operate three bridges across the Kootenai River in the State of Montana. [Public, No. 94]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress ool t^v,.tty
is hereby granted to the board of county commissioners of Lincoln Mont, may bridge
County, State of Montana, to construct, maintain, and operate three
bridges, and approaches thereto, across the Kootenai River, at points
suitable to the interests of navigation, located as follows, all in Lincoln
County, Montana:

Near the town of Rexford, Montana: From a point on the south B extord.
bank of said river in the northwest quarter of section twenty-one,
township thirty-six north, range twenty-eight west, Montana merid-
ian, in Lincoln County, Montana, to a point on the north bank of said
river in section twenty-one, township thirty-six north, range twenty-
eight west, Montana meridian, in the same county.

Near the town of Libby, Montana: From a pomt on the south bank Lbbf
of said river in the northeast quarter of section three, township thirty
north, range thirty-one west, Montana meridian, to a point on the
north bank of said river in section three, township thirty north, range
thirty-one west, Montana meridian, in the same county.

Near the town of Troy, Montana: From a point on the south bank TR .
of said river in the southeast quarter of section twelve, township
thirty-one north, range thirty-four'west, Montana meridian, to a point
on the north bank of said river in the northeast quarter of section
twelve, township thirty-one north, range thirty-four west, Montana
meridian, in the same county: Provided, That the aforesaid bridges p w

" e.
shall be constructed, maintained, and operated in accordance with the vol. sK P.
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction
of bridges upon navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six.

Szc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 4, 1912.
87618°-VOL 37-PT 1-7
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CHAP. 48.—An Act To authorize the extension of Lamont Street northwest, in 
the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass, That under and in accord-
ance with the provisions of subchapter one of chapter fifteen of the 
Code of Law for the District of Columbia, within six months after the 
passage of this Act, the Commissioners of the District of Columbia be, 
and they are hereby, authorized and directed to institute in the 
supreme court of the District of Columbia a proceeding in rem to 
condemn the land that may be necessary to extend Lamont Street 
northwest through squares numbered twenty-six hundred and four 
and twenty-six hundred and five, with a width of ninety feet, said 
extension to be a direct prolongation of Lamont Street as now exist-
ing east of Nineteenth Street: Provided, however, That the entire 
amount found to be due and awarded by the jury in said proceeding 
as damages for and in respect of the land to be condemned for said 
extension, plus the costs and expenses of said proceeding, shall be 
assessed by the jury as benefits. 
Sim 2. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the revenues of 

the District of Columbia, an amount sufficient to pay the necessary 
costa and expenses of the said condemnation proceeding taken pur-
suant hereto, and for the payments of the amounts awarded as dam-
ages, to be repaid to the District of Columbia from the assessments 
for benefits and covered into the Treasury to the credit of the revenues 
of the District of Columbia. 
Approved, March 1, 1912. 
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CHAP. 49.—An Act Granting the consent of Congress to the board of county March 4, 1912. 
9776.j commi's !ioners of Lincoln County, State of Montana, to construct, maintain, and  [S.  

operate three bridges across the Kootenai River in the State of Montana. [Public, No. 941 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress ErnZnat giver. ty. 

is hereby granted to the board of county commissioners of Lincoln Mont., may 411;e. 
County, State of Montana, to construct, maintain, and operate three 
bridges, and approaches thereto, across the Kootenai River,. at points 
suitable to the interests of navigation, located as follows, all in Lincoln 
County, Montana: • 
Near the town of Rexford, Montana: From a point on the south 

bank of said river in the northwest quarter of section twenty-one, 
township thirty-six north, range twenty-eight west, Montana merid-
ian, in Lincoln County, Montana, to a point on the north bank of said 
river in section twenty-one, township thirty-six north, range twenty-
eight west, Montana meridian, in the same county. 
Near the town of Libby, Montana: From a point on the south bank 

of said river in the northeast quarter of section three, township thirty 
north, range thirty-one west, Montana meridian, to a point on the 
north bank of said river in section three, township thirty north, range 
thirty-one west, Montana meridian, in the same county. 
Near the town of Troy, Montana: From a point on the south bank 

of said river in the southeast quarter of section twelve, township 
thirty-one north, range thirty-four west, Montana meridian, to a point 
on the north bank of said river in the northeast quarter of section 
twelve, township thirty-one north, range thirty-four west, Montana 
meridian, in the same county: Provided, That the aforesaid bridges 
shall be constructed, maintained, and operated in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction 
of bridges upon navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, 
nineteen hundred and gm. 

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 4, 1912.. 
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March4,19. CHAP. 50.-An Act Relative to members of the Female Nurse Corps serving in
[a- 47e Alaska or at places without the limits of the United States.

[Publie, No. 96.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Beptesentatives of the United

emaieNuneCor States of America in Cmgress assembled, That the superintendent and
alrowed cumulaue members of the Female Nurse Corps when serving in Alaska or at
ie oa"ebcen. places without the limits of the United States may be allowed the

same privileges in regard to cumulative leaves of absence and method
of computation of same as are now allowed by law to Army officers so
serving.

Approved, March 4, 1912.

March 4. 19. CHAP. 1.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of
([. B. lo94] the Treasury, and the Attorney General to deliver to the governor of the State of

ePublic, . m N.ew Mexico, for the ue of the State, cetain furniture and furnishings, law books, and
typewrite.

New Mexico. Be it enacted by t Senate and House of Bep sentatives of the United
ce.h.ide r ue t i.. r q Statea of Ameria in Congress assemble, That the Secretary of the

Aenctlt.obea11" Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to deliver to
the governor of the State of New Mexico, for and in behalf of said
State, all the furniture and furnishings now the property of the United
States and at the present in the capitol building at Santa Fe, in the
State of New Mexico, and which have been purchased from time to

VoL 3 p. a6. time under the authority of an Act (H. R. 18166) entitled "An Act
to enable the people of New Mexico to form a constitution and State
government and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with
the original States; and to enable the people of New Mexico to form a
constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union
on an equal footing with the original States," approved June twen-
tieth, nineteen hundred and ten.

Territorial turni- SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
st re. t beil ,: authorized and directed to deliver to the governor of the State of New
ered to State. Mexico, for and in behalf of said State, allof the furniture and furnish-

ings in the capitol building at Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, and now
the property of the United States, and which have been purchased
under the authority of the several congressional Acts which have had
for their purpose the direction and control of the affairs of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico.

Territoriarl 'r to SEC. 3. That the Attorney General be, and he is hereby, authorized
be delivered to State. and directed, in so far as the property hereinafter described is, in his

judgment, not needed for the present use of United States courts
and judicial officers within the State of New Mexico, to deliver to the
governor of the State of New Mexico, for and in behalf of said State,
all law books, typewriters, typewriter desks, letter presses, and other
furniture and furnishings now the property of the United States, and,
on January sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, in possession of the
judges and clerks of court in the several judicial districts of the then
Territory of New Mexico.

Approved, March 4, 1912.

Marh 5,1912. CHAP. 62.-An Act To extend the time for completion of a dam acrom the
[a. 4L Savannah River, at or near the mouth of Stevens Creek, between the counties of Edge-

[Public, No. 97.1 field, South Carolina, and Columbia, Gaorgia, authorized by an Act approved August
fifth, nineteen hundred and nine.

saanr- River. B e it enacted by the Senate and Hose Repreenta s f the United
Time extended for tates of America in gres assbd, That the time m which to

dsar S.'te,^ complete the actual construction of the dam authorized by the Act
Vol. p. io. entitled "An Act to authorize the building of a dam across the

Savannah River, at or near the mouth of Stevens Creek, between the
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Marche, 1912. 
[8. 4749.] 

[Public, No. 95.) 
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Female NurseCorps 

allowed cumulative 
leaves of absence. 

CHAP 150.—An Act Relative to members of the Female Nurse Corps serving in 
Alaska or at places without the limits of the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and _House ofRepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assem, That the superintendent and 
members of the Female Nurse Corps when serving in Alaska or at 
places without the limits of the United States may be allowed the 
same privileges in regard to cumulative leaves of absence and method 
of computation of same as are now allowed by law to Army officers so 
serving. 
Approved, March 4, 1912. 

March 4. 1912. CHAP. 51.—An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of 
[H. R. 187944  the Treasury, and the Attorney General to deliver to the governor of the State of 

[Public., No. es.) New Mexico, for the use of the State, certain furniture and furnishings, law books, and 
typewriters. 

New Mexico. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Furniture, etc  

chased Wider ., Sm.tates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
blingultre deny. Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to deliver to 

the governor of the State of New Mexico, for and in behalf of said 
State, all the furniture and furnishings now the property of the United 
States and at the present in the capitol building at Santa Fe, in the 
State of New Mexico, and which have been purchased from time to 
time under the authority of an Act (IL R. 18166) entitled "An Act 
to enable the people of New Mexico to form a constitution and State 
government and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with 
the original States; and to enable the people of New Mexico to form a 
constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union 
on an equal footing with the original States," approved June twen-
tieth, nineteen hundred and ten. 
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to deliver to the governor of the State of New 
Mexico, for and in behalf of said State, all of the furniture and furnish-
ings in the capitol building at Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, and now 
the property of the United States, and which have been purchased 
under the authority of the several congressional Acts which, have had 
for their purpose the direction and control of the affairs of the Terri-

Furniture etc., of to7 of New Mexico. 
Territorial 'courts to RC. 3. That the Attorney General be, and he is hereby., authorized 
be delivered to State. and directed, in so far as the property hereinafter described is, in his 

judgment, not needed for the present use of United States courts 
and judicial officers within the State of New Mexico, to deliver to the 
governor of the State of New Mexico, for and in behalf of said State, 
all law books, typewriters, typewriter desks, letter presses, and other 
furniture and furnishings now the property of the United States, and, 
on January sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, in possession of the 
judges and clerks of court in the several judicial districts of the then 
Territory of New Mexico. 
Approved, March 4, 1912. 

Vol. 36, p. 
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March 5, 1912. CHAP. 52.—An Act To extend the time for completion of a dam across the 
E. 455LI  Savannah River , at or near the mouth of Stevens Creek, between the counties of Edge-

(Public, No. 97.] field, South Carolina, and Columbia, Gam* authorized by an Act apprEMIU August 
fifth, nineteen hundred and nine. 

Be it enacted?, the Senate and House of Representatives cl" the United 
Savannah River' Time extended for States of America ansgress ammbla, That the time in which to 

damming 8 tev ens comlte the actual construction of the dam authorized by the Act Creek, S. C., and Ga. . 
entitled "An Act to authorize the building of a dam across the 
Savannah River, at or near the mouth of Stevens Creek, between the 
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counties of Edgefield, South Carolina, and Columbia, Georgia,"
approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, be, and the same
is hereby, extended until August fifth, nineteen hundred and fifteen.

Approved, March 5, 1912.

CHAP. 63.-An Act Authorizing that commission of ensign be given midshipmen Moh7, l
upon graduation from the Naval Academy. 1. 3UL

Be it enacted by the Senate and ouse of Reprasentatwes of the United N 1
States of Ameria in Congress assembld, That the course at the Naval Nidfs
Academy shall be four years, and midshipmen on graduation shall be PR.s.,ei p. -m,
commissioned ensigns: Povided, That midshipmen now performing peim t
two years' service at sea in accordance with existing law shall be com- mind-i a.t
missioned forthwith as ensigns from the date of te passage of this
Act: And rwovided, That those midshipmen of the class which was ovine toSi tt'*
graduated in nineteen hundred and nine, who have completed two
years' service afloat, and who are due-for promotion, shall be commis-
sioned ensigns to take rank with the other members of their class,
according to their standing as determined by their final multiples,
respectively, for the six years' course, from the fifth day of June,
nineteen hundred and eleven, the date of rank to which they were
entitled prior to the passage of this Act: And providedfurther, That No ' k 

P. -
no back pay or allowances shall result by reason of the passage of
this Act.

Approved, March 7, 1912.

CHAP. 55.-An Act To amend section fifteen hundred and five of the Revised March U. 19L2
Statutes of the United States providing for the suspension from promotion of officers [. 200M]
of the Navy if not professionally qualified. [Public, No. 9.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatves of the United
States of Amerc in Cngres aembled, That section fifteen hundred sVre., g
and five of the Revised Statutes be, and is hereby, amended to read as umeanaed
follows:

"SEx. 1505. Any officer of the Navy on the active list below the smu diomi.
rank of commander who, upon examination for promotion, is .found motion iordix mon. t
not professionally qualified, shall be suspended from promotion for a :ofn.r ones a e n

period of six months from the date of approval of said examination,
and shall suffer a loss of numbers equal to the average six months' rate
of promotion to the grade for which said officer is undergoing exami-
nation during the five fiscal years next preceding the date of approval
of said examination, and upon the termination of said suspension from
promotion he shall be reexamined, and in case of his failure upon such Bemxamnhc.
reexaminatibn he shall be dropped from the service with not more
than one year's pay: Provided, That the provisions of this Act shall ittromJun.
be effective from ad! after January first, nineteen hundred and eleven." 7 1. UL.

Approved, March 11, 1912.

CHAP. 56.-An Act To authorize the change of the name of the steamer MIehalLi
William A. Hwgood. la L42I

[Public. No. M.L)
Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of nZren of-IL .United .

States of Anerica in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of ^ A, '«i"u,
Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application of the NAHsr'of "wid
owner, the Calumnet Transportation Company, of Mentor, Ohio, to to
change the name of the steamer William A. Hawgood, official number
two hundred and four thousand seven hundred and one, to that of
Ar L. Agassiz.

Approved, March 11, 1912.
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counties of Edgefield, South Carolina, and Columbia, Georgia," 
approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, be, and the same 
is hereby, extended until August fifth, nineteen hundred and fifteen. 
Approved, March 5, 1912. 

CHAP. 53.—An Act Authorizing that commission of ensign be given midshipmen 
upon graduation from the Naval Academy. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of _Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the course at the Naval 
Academy shall be four years1 and midshipmen on graduation shall be 
commissioned ensigns: Provided, That midshipmen now performing 
two years' service at sea in accordance with existing law shall be com-
missioned forthwith as ensigns from the date of the passage of this 
Act: And provided, That those midshipmen of the class which was 
graduated in nineteen hundred and nine, who have completed two 
years' service afloat, and who are dne-for promotion shall be commis-
sioned ensigns to take rank with the other members of their class, 
according to their standing as determined by their final multiples, 
respectively, for the six years' course, from the fifth day of June, 
nineteen hundred and eleven the date of rank to which they were 
entitled prior to the passage of this Act: And provided further, That 
no back pay or allowances shall result by reason of the passage of 
this Act. 
Approved, March 7, 1912. 

CHAP. 55.—An Act To amend section fifteen hundred and five of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States providing for the suspension from promotion of officers  RI. 20041 
of the Navy if not professionally qualified. [Public, No. 99.] 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of _Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That section fifteen hundred 
and five of the Revised Statutes be, and hereby, amended to read as 
follows: 

"Sac. 1505. Any officer of the Navy on the active list below the 
rank of commander who upon examination for promotion is found 
not professionally qualified, shall be suspended from promotion for a 
period of six months from the date of approval of said examination, 
and shall suffer a loss of numbers equal to the average six mouths' rate 
of promotion to the grade for which said officer is undergoing exami-
nation during the five fiscal years next preceding the date of approval 
of said examination and upon the termination of said suspension from 
promotion he shall be reexamined, and in case of his failure upon such 
reexamination he shall be dropped from the service with not more 
than one year's pay: Provided, That the provisions of this Act shall 
be effective from arA. after January first, nineteen hundred and eleven." 
Approved, March 11, 1912. " 

CHAP. 56. An Act To authorize the change of the name of the steamer 
William A. HaTvgood. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of 
Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application of the 
owner, the Calumet Transportation Company, of Mentor, Ohio, to 
change the name of the steamer William A. Hawgood, official number 
two hundred and four thousand seven hundred and one, to that of 
IL L. Agassiz. 
Approved, March 11, 1912. 
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W-ehULIl CHAP. 57.-An Act To mend an Act entitled "An Act grantin to ertainB m eI emptlyeea of the United States the right to receive from it compeasetion for Injrie
PMb. Neo.Ml.] stained in the corse of their eploymenmt," appuved May thirtieth, nineteen

hundred and eight.

s itBenacedbyth. ebalead use offSBepmfafi of # tA United
t iat of Amerca in r amu a bedrf That the provisions of the

PmeD aSoim Act approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled "An
Vd Fo _ Sryi.s Act granting to certain employees of the United States the right to

receive from it compensation for injuries sustained in the course of
their empboyment," hall, in addition to the classes of persons therein
designated, be held to apply to any artisan, laborer, or other employee
engaged in any hazardous work under the Bureau of Mines or the

. Forestry Service of the United States: rovided That this Act shall
not be-held to embrace any case arising prior to its passage.

Approved, March 11. 1912.

Mai .tl CHAP. i8.-An Act To anthorie the change of name of the dtamer Salt
mN L ake City.[Public. INo. 1]

Beil enactedqy Mbe &nate aeiouaeof ewt.Arsveaof tAe Uited
- "' States of Amwica in Congress asembd That the Commissioner of

, 1dl m m a Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application of the
owner, the Continental Steamship Company, of Duluth, Minesota, to
change the name of the steamer Salt Lake City, official number two
hundred and four thousand five hundred and twehty-six.

Approved, March 12, 1912.

MSach 2i.i. CHAP. 59.-An Act To authorize the Minnesota and Interntional Railways. 4151.1 Company to conAtruct a bridge acroae the Miuippi River at or near Bemidji, in
rPbUc. No. la0] theate of inneota.

Beit enaced by eSeenate aad aHouo eso Reprwsa oftAe United
.S rin States of Amenria in Congress asem ed, That the Minnesota and

%stnalm Rariwa International Railway Company, a corporation organized under the
a'W laws of Minnesota, its successors and assigns, are hereby authorized

to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto
across the Missisippi River at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation in the northwest quarter of section sixteen, township one
hndred and forty-six, range tirty-three west, at or near Bemidji, in
Beltrami County State of Minnesota, in accordance wibh the provisionsVol. 5 p. . of the Act entitled " An Act to regulate the construction of bridges
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hun-
dred and six.

Amndmen t
s SWC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved, March 12, 1912.

March 16, n2. CAP. 60.-An Act Providin for the reappraisement and ale of certain lands
[IS. N.1  in the town site of Port Angeles, ahington, and for other purpaose

IPublc, No. 101.]
Beit enacted by te Senate and iousee of rentie. of tle United

Port Angelsa. oSt f America in Congrws assembld, That the Secretary of the
of- e"t l' Interior be, and -he is hereby, authorized and directed to caase the

reappraisement at their actual cash value of blocks numbered thirty-
two and ffty-three, and the west four hundred and fifty feet of sub-
urban lot numbered twenty-six in the Government town site of PortAngeles, or any subdivisions theieof, in the State of Washington, and
all of sad lands, not required for the use of the Government, so reap-
praised to be subject to sale at not les than the reappraised price, nder
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CHAP. 57.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act granting to certain 
of the 'United States the right to receive from it compensation for injuries 

UMIAK No. IOU =in the comae of their employment," approved May thirtieth, nineteen 
himcired and eight. 

Govan_ Be it enacted?), the Senate and House of Bfiermentaiivesqphe United 
sseVs iimuaolcos. States of America in Congress assembled, that the provisions of the 

rfundtl, Act approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and t, entitled " An 
and Porentae& Act granting to certain employees of the United tee the right to 
Vol. 116, p.666. 

receive from it compensation for injuries sustained in the course of 
their employment," shall, in addition to the classes of persons therein 
designated, be held to apply to any artisan, laborer, or other employee 
engaged in any hazardous work under the Bureau of Mines or the 

Pr"i'm Forestry Service of the United States: Piyaided, That this Act shall No prior Whet 
not beheld to embrace any case arising prior to its passage. 
Approved, March 11. 1912. 
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CRAP. 58.—An Act To authorise the change of name of the steamer Salt 
take City. 

Belt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of 
Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application of the 
owner, the Continental Steamship Conipany, of Duluth, Minnesota, to 
change the name of the steamer Salt Lake City, official number two 
hundred and four thousand five hundred and twenty-six. 
Approved, March 12, 1912. 

CRAP. 59.—An Act To authorize the Minnesota and International Railway 
Company to construct a bridge across the MiMinsippi River at or near Bemidji, in 
the State of Minnesota. 

Bea enacted by the Senate and House?! .gepreaentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress amniUa, That the Minnesota and 
International Railway Company, a corporation organized under the 
laws of Minnesota, its successors and assigns, are hereby authorized 
to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto 
across the Mississippi River at a point suitable to the interests of 
navigation in the northwest quarter of section sixteen, township one 
hundred and forty-six, range thirty-three west, at or near Bemidji, in 
Beltrami County, State of Minnesota, in accordance with the provisions 
of the Act entitled " An Act to regulate the construction of bridges 
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hun-
dred and six. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 12, 1912. 

CRAP. 60.—An Act Providing for the reappraMeinent and sale of certain lands 
in the town site of Port Angeles, Washington, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and le is hereby, authorized and directed to =Ise the 
reapprai'sement at their actual cash value of blocks numbered thirty-
tro and fifty-three, and the west four hundred and fifty feet of sub-
urban lot numbered twenty-six in the Government town site of Port 
Angeles, or any subdivisions thereof, in the State of Washington, and 
all of said lands, not required for the use of the Government, so reap-
praised to be subject to sale at not leis than the reappraised price, under 

• 
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uchrules andregulations astheSecretaryof the Interior may prescribe:
Provided, howeer, That any settler who, prior to January hrst, nine- sght orit o
teen hundred and ten, was in actual occupation of any portion or sub- =Pno
division of sbch lands in good faith for town-site purposes shall be
entitled to a patent for the lands so occupied and to own the buildings
and improvements thereon upon payment to the Government of the
appraised value of the land, not talking into consideration the value
of any buildings and improvements thereon: And rovid furter, umion.
That the right of any such actual settlermust be exercised within ninety
days after the reappraisement herein provided for shall have been
approved by the Secretary of the Interior: And provided fuirther, emoa of bni
That any such settler not exercising the right herein granted shallt "
have the right for a period of thirty days after the expiration of said
ninety days to remove his buildings from said premises occupied by
him.-

Approved, March 16, 1912.

ECAP. 61.-An Act To authorize the board of county commindoner of Baxter h bb
County and the boird of county commiaions of Marion County, in the State of [L I 1
Arkans, acting tgether for the two counties a bridge cmm ne to contruct IPublic No 101
a bridge acr the White Rive at or nr the town of Cotter, Arkan

Be it enated y the Senate and ouse of Representatives of the United
States f Amerca in Congress asseme, That the board of county ~w'Tarm
commissioners of Baxter County and the board of county commis- cons. A. -Yr
sioners of Marion County, in the State of Arkansas, duly constituted .... "
and appointed under the laws of said State for the respective coun-
ties aforesaid as bridge commissioners, acting-together for the two
counties under regulations prescribed by the laws of said State, be,
and they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate
a bridge and approaches thereto across the White River at a point
suitable to the interests of navigation at or near the town of Cotter,
in the State of Arkansas, in accordance with the provisions of the Act
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges across navi- .. * L
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
six.

SIc. 2. That the right to alter, uaend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amndm.nt
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 22, 1912.

CHAP. 62.-An Act To authorize the Northern Pacific Railway Company to "12Ci12
co theGoverfnmentrightof way along and adjacent tothecaal connecting the water __[__H1.
of Puget Sound with Lae Waahington at Seattle, in the State of Wshington. [ubl. No. io1.]

Be it cnaetd by the Senatde and House of Re csatoi of ths United
States of Arneica in Congress assernbleidl That the Northern Pacific vw''i
Railway Company, a corporation organimed under the laws of Wis- rnthern Pada
consin, and having authority to construct, maintain, and operate a RillwI ompny
bridge and approaches thereto across the waterway connecting Puget E,1d d " Y
Sound with Lakes Union and Washington at Seattle, in the State of
Washington, at a point at or near the head of Salmon Bay, is hereby
authorized to cross and occupy with said structure the right of way
owned by the United States adjacent to and along said waterway,
under such terms and conditions as the Secretary of War may deem
equitable and fair to the public, in accordance with the provisions of vol. s p. M
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction ofbridges over
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and six.

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby a mmtdm
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 22, 1912.
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such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: 
Provided, ho_weVer, That any settler who, prior to January first, nine- Pru'rhirol present 00-
teen hundred and ten, was in actual occupation of any portion or sub- ° Want& 
division of such lands in good faith for town-site purposes shall be 
entitled to a patent for the -lands so occupied and to own the buildings 
and improvements thereon upon payment to the Government of the 
appraised value of the land, not taking into consideration the value 
of any buildings and improvements thereon: And provided further, 
That the right of any such actual settlermust be exercised within ninety 
days after the rettp-praisement herein provided for shall have been 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior: And provided farther, Removal of build-

That such settler not exercising the right herein granted shall 'no-
have the right for a period of thirty days after the expiration of said 
ninety days to remove his buildings from said premises occupied by 

Approved, March 16, 1912. 

COUP. 01.—An Act To authorize the board of county commissioners of Baxter 
County and the board of county commi's!loners of Marion County, in the State of   
Arkansas, acting together for the two counties as bridge commissioners, to construct (Public, No. 2064 
a bridge across the White River at or near the town of C•otter, Arkansas. 

Limitation. 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of Amertea in Congress assembled, the board of WIMPY. White trird • 

commissioners of Baxter County and the board of county commis- Counties. ArL, may 
sicmers of Marion County, in the State of Arkansas, duly constituted bridge at °litter. 
and appointed under the laws of said State for the respective coun-
ties aforesaid as bride commissioners, acting together for the two 
counties under regulations prescribed by the laws of said State, be, 
and they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate 
a bridge and approaches thereto across the White River at a point 
suitable to the interests of navigation at or near the town of Cotter, 
in the State of Arkansas, in accordance with the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges across navi-
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and 

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 22, 1912. 

CHAP. 82.—An Act To authorize the Northern Pacific Railway Company to 
cross the Government right of way along and adjacent to the canal connecting the waters  
of Puget Sound with Lake Washington at Seattle, in the State,of Washington. [Public, No. 106.3 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ethe United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Northern Pacific 
Railway Company, a corporation organized under the laws of Wis-
consin, and having authority to construct, maintain, and operate a 
bridge and approaches thereto across the waterway. connecting Puget 
Sound with Lakes Union and Washington at Seattle, in the State of 
Washington, at a point at or near the head of Salmon Bay, is hereby 
authorized to cross and occupy with said structure the right of way 
owned by the United States adjacent to and along said waterway, 
under such terms and conditions as the Secretary- of War may deem 
equitable and fair to the public, in accordance with the provisions of 
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over 
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred 
and six. 

Sao. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 22, 1912. 

Vol. 34,p. 1. 
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Mach 292. CHRAP. 63.-An Act To amend section one hundred and ithirtee of the Act to
LH. B. 112] codify, revise and amend the laws relating to the judiciary, approved March third,

[Publc, No. 107.1 ninet hndred and eleven.

Be it enacted by the Senat and House Qf Re presntaie of fhe united
teds courta Stateg of America in Congress as ed, That section one hundred and

voL 3, p. u29, thirteen of the Act to codify revise, and amend the laws relating to
endd the judiciary, approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, be

amended so as to read as follows:
west Vi gin jdi- " SE. 113. The State of West Virginia is divided into two districts
N.oem',ditct.' to be known as the northern and southern districts of West Virginia.

The northern district shall include the territory embraced, on the
first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Hancock,
Brooke Ohio, Marshall, Tyler, Pleasants, Wood, Wirt, Ritchie, Dodd-
ridge, Wetzel, Monongalia, Marion, Harrison, Lewis, Gilmer, Cal-
houn, Upshur, Barbour, Taylor Preston, Tucker, Randolph, Pendle-
ton, Hardy, Grant, Mineral, Hampshire, Morgan, Berkeley, and

TenM Jefferson, with the waters thereof. Terms of the district court for
the northern district shall be held at Martinsburg on the first Tuesday
of April and the third Tuesday of September; at Clarksburg on the
second Tuesday of April and thefirst Tuesda of October; at Wheeling
on the first Tuesday of May and the third Tuesday of October; at
Philippi on the fourth Tuesday of May and the second Tuesday of
November; and at Parkersburg on the second Tuesday of January

BL-om paiimL and the second Tuesday of June: Provided, That a place for holding
court at Philippi shall be furnished free of cost to the United States

m tt. by Barbour County until other provision is made therefor by law.
The southern district shall include the territory embraced, on the
first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Jackson,
Roane, Clay, Braxton, Webster, Nicholas, Pocahontas, Greenbrier,
Fayette, Boone, Kapawha, Putnam, Mason, Cabell, Wayne, Lincoln,
Logan, Mingo, Raleigh, Wyoming, McDowell, Mercer, Summers, and

Tmr  Monroe, with the waters thereof. Terms of the district court for the
southern district shall be held at Charleston on the first Tuesday in
June and the third Tuesday in November; at Huntington on the
first Tuesday in April and the first Tuesday after the third Monday
in September; at Bluefield on the first Tuesday in May and the third
Tuesday in October; at Addison on the first Tuesday in September;

AAk. . and at Iewisburg on the second Tuesday in July: Provided, That a
place for holding court at Addison shall be furnished free of cost to
the United States."

Approved, March 23, 1912.

March 23, I12 CHAP. 64.-An Act Granting the courthouse reserve, at Pond Creek, Oklahoma,
[H .1.1 to the city of Pond Creek for schol and municipal purpoee.

(Pnbl. No. 1086]

Be it enacted by the Snate and ouse of entatie of the nited
Pond Creek, okl. States of America e Congree asnrd, That block numbered forty-

ned t three, designated "Courthouse reserve," in the town site of Round
Pond, Oklahoma, as appears from the official survey and plat thereof,
approved by the Commissioner of the General Land Office on Septem-
ber fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, be, and the same
is hereby, donated and granted to the city of Pond Creek, Oklahoma,

tmor. for municipal and school purposes: Provide, The title to said land
everlKm. shall revert to the United States when it is no longer used for, school

and municipal purpses.
Approved, March 23, 1912.

CHAP. 63.—An Act To amend section one hundred and thirteen of the Act to 
codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary, approved March third, 

(public, No. 107.1 nineteen hundred and eleven. 

Be it enacted .by flee Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
tinned Btate""urts. States of America in Congress assembled, That section one hundred and 

1129' thirteen of the Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to 
the judiciary, approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, be 
amended so as to read as follows: 

West Virginia judi- " Sac. 113. The State of West Virginia is divided into two districts 
dal districts. to be known as the northern and southern districts of West Virginia. 
Northern distinct. 

The northern district shall include the territory embraced, on the 
first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Hancock, 
Brooke, Ohio, Marshall, Tyler, Pleasants, Wood, Wirtz Ritchie, Dodd-
ridge, 'Wetzel, Monongafia, Marion, Harrison, Lewis, Gilmer, Cal-
houn, Upshur, Barbour, Taylor, Preston, Tucker, Randolph, Pendle-
ton, Hardy, Grant, Mineral, Hampshire, Morgan, BPikeley, and 

Tams. Jefferson with the waters thereof. Terms of the district court for 
the northern district shall be held at Martinsburg on the first Tuesday 
of April and the third Tuesday of September; at Clarksburg on the 
second Tuesday of April and the first Tuesday of October; at Wheeling 
on the first Tuesday of May and the third Tuesday of October; at 
Philippi on the fourth Tuesday of May and the second Tuesday of 
November; and at Parkersburg on the second Tuesday of January 

P,004.- and the second Tuesday of June: Provided, That a place for holding Roams at Philippi. 
court at Philippi shall be furnished free of cost to the United States 
by Barbour County until other provision is made therefor by law. 
The southern district shall include the territory embraced, on the 
first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Jackson, 
Roane, Clay, Braxton, Webster, Nicholas, Pocahontas, Greenbrier, 
Fayette, Boone, Kanawha, Putnam, Mason, Cabell, Wayne, Lincoln, 
Logan, Mingo, Raleigh, Wyoming, McDowell, Mercer, Summers, and 
Monroe, with the waters thereof. Terms of the district court for the 
southern district shall be held at Charleston on the first Tuesday in 
June and the third Tuesday in November; at Huntington on the 
first Tuesday in April and the first Tuesday after the third Monday 
in September; at Bluefield on the first Tuesday in May and the third 
Tuesday in dctober; at Addison on the first Tuesday in September; 

Rooms at Addison. Proviso. and at Lewisburg on the second Tuesday in July: Provided, That a 
place for holding court at Addison shall be furnished free of cost to 
the United States." 
Approved, March 23, 1912. 
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CHAP. 64.—An Act Granting the courthouse reserve, at Pond Creek, Oklahoma, 
to the city of Pond Creek for school and municipal purposes. 

Be i enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tile United 
States of America in Congress assem,U4,, That block numbered forty-
three designated "Courthouse reserve," in the town site of Round 
Pond, Oklahoma, as appears from the official survey and plat thereof, 
approved by the Commissioner of the General Land. Office on Septem-
ber fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three be, and the same 
is hereby, donated and granted to the city of Pond Creek, Oklahoma, 
for municipal and school purposes: Provided, The title to said land 
shall revert to t,he United States when it is no longer used for school 
and municipal purposes. 
Approved, March 23, 1912. 
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CHAP. 66.-An Act To amend an AeL approved July firat, nineteen hundred and YMah 19
two, entitled "An Act temporarily to provide for the administration of the afiirs of [H. . I .]
civil government in the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes." [Publl No. 109.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That section four of the Act of vol. sp p. sta
Congress approved July first, nineteen hundred and two, entitled "An amend '
Act temporarily to provide for the administration of the affairs of
civil government in the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes,"
is hereby amended to read as follows:

SEC. 4. That all inhabitants of the Philippine Islands continuing ,hda cie m t
n-

to reside therein who were Spanish subjects on the eleventh day o
April, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and then resided in said
islands and their children born subsequent thereto, shall be deemed
and held to be citizens of the Philippine Islands and as such entitled
to the protection of the United States, except such as shall have
elected to preserve their allegiance to the Crown of Spain in accord-
ance with the provisions of the treaty of peace between the United
States and Spam signed at Paris December tenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight: Provided That the Philippine Legislature is hereby Extenson of right
authorized to provide by law for the acquisition of Philippine citi- ,u,,eIbylbs-
zenship by those natives of the Philippine Islands who do not come
within the foregoing provisions, the natives of other insular posses-
sions of the United States, and such other persons residing in the
Philippine Islands who could become citizens of the United States
under the laws of the United States if residing therein."

Approved, March 23, 1912.

CHAP. 66.-An Act Authorizing the town of Grand Rapids to construct a bridge lYah :, 1
across the Missiaippi River in Itasca County, State of Minnesota. [L- Ia a_ _

[PUblal No. 11o.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United , -^

States of America in Congress assembled That the consent of Congress orand'^ RaB.,d
is hereby granted to the town of Grand Rapids, a municipal corpora- ne, mayr
tion organized and existing under and pursuant to the laws of the
State of Minnesota, to build a bridge across the Mississippi River at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation, from a point on the north-
erly bank in said river in lot four, section eighteen, to a point on the
southerly bank of said river in lot five, section eighteen, both points
being in township fifty-five north, range twenty-five west of the
fourth principal meridian, Itasca County, Minnesota, in accordance
with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the con- voLmp p.K
struction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is expressly mendment
reserved.

Approved, March 23, 1912.

CHAP. 67.-An Act To amend section twenty-four hundred and fifty-five March 28,19
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, relating to isolated tracts of public land. [H. B. s.]

[Public, No. L.L]
Be it enacted by tAe Senate and House of Reresentatives of the United Publc l

States of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty-four B as w.. 2x, p.
hundred and fifty-five of the Revised Statutes of the United States be 4"' men
amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 2455. It shall be lawful for the Commissioner of the General iO tacd t, et
Land Office to order into market and sell at public auction, at the land thorl^ed
office of the district in which the land is situated, for not less than one VOL s p 51
dollar and twenty-five cents an acre, any isolated or disconnected tract
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CHAP. 68.—An Act To amend an Aef, approved July first, nineteen hundred and Muth is,1_912. 
two, entitled "An Act temporarily to provide for the tion of the affairs of  [H. Hama.] 
civil government in the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes." [Public, No.1094 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House eRepresentativea of the United 
States of America sn Congress assembled, That section four of the Act of trigive 
Congress approved July first, nineteen hundred and two entitled "An amended' 
Act temporarily to provide for the administration of affairs of 
civil government in the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes," 
is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Sze. 4. That all inhabitants of the Philippine Islands continuing ehiPrdl= ciazen. 
to reside therein who were Spanish subjects on the eleventh day of 
April, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and then resided in said 
islands, and their children born subsequent thereto, shall be deemed 
and held to be citizens of the Philippine Islands and as such entitled 
to the protection of the United States, except such as shall have 
elected to preserve their allegiance to the Crown of Spain in accord-
ance with the provisions of the treaty of peace between the United 
States and Spain signed at Paris December tenth, eighteen hundred p rovu o  

and ninety-eight: Provided, That the Philippine Legislatureis hereby Extension of right 
authorized to provide by law for the acquisition of Philippine cita- 1,741,r'iPbYks' 
zenship by those natives.; of the Philippine Islands who do not come 
within the foregoing provisions, the natives of other insular posses-
sions of the United- States, and such other persons residing in the 
Philippine Islands who could become citizens of the United States 
under the laws of the United States if residing therein." 
Approved, March 23, 1912. 

CHAP. 86.—An Act Authorizing the town of Grand Rapids to construct a bridge Marcia" 1212' 
across the Mississippi River in Itasca County, State of Minneeota. 

[Public, No. 110.] 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United na 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress Grante-Eaplas, 
is hereby granted to the town of Grand Rapids, a municipal corpora- Minn” maY 
tion organized and existing under and pursuant to the laws of the 
State of Minnesota, to build a bridge across the Mississippi River at a 
point suitable to the interests of navigation, from a point on the north-
erly bank in said river in lot four, section eighteen, to a point on the 
southerly bank of said river in lot five, section eighteen, both points 
being in township fifty-five north, range twenty-five west of the 
fourth principal meridian' Itasca County, Minnesota, in accordance 
with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the con-
struction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is expressly 
reserved. 
Approved, March 23, 1912. 

CHAP. 67.—An Act To amend section twenty-four hundred and fifty-five 
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, relating to isolated tracts of public land. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rcpresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty-four 
hundred and fifty-five of the Revised Statutes of the United States be 
amended to read as follows: 
" SEC. 2455. It shall be lawful for the Commissioner of the General 

Land Office to order into market and sell at public auction, at the land 
office of the district in which the land is situated, for not less than one 
dollar and twenty-five cents an acre, any isolated or disconnected tract 

VoL 84, p. M. 

Amendment. 
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or parcel of the public domain not exceeding one quarter section
which, in his judgment, it would be proper to expose for sale after at
least thirty days' notice by the land officers of the district in which

oP taino. such land may be situated: Proided, That any legal subdivisions of
rough andtodjin- the public land, not exceeding one quarter section, the greater part of
ing owners which is mountainous or too rough for cultivation, may, in the discre-

tion of said commissioner, be ordered into the market and sold pur-
suant to this Act upon the application of any person who owns lands or
holds a valid entry of, lands adjoining such tract, regardless of the fact
that such tract may not be isolated or disconnected within the meaning

Vested rights of this Act: Providedfurther, That this Act shall not defeat any vested
right which has already attached under any pending entry or location."

Approved, March 28, 1912.

1 e CHAP. 69.-An Act Appropriating three hundred and fifty thousand dollars for
.iL 2a7r) the purpose of maintainng and protecting against impending floods the levees on the

[Publie. No. 11 Miaidppi River.

Be it enaded by te Senate and ouse of Representatives of the United
^ipps River States of Atrica in Congress assembled, That the sum of three hun-
Approprtion for dred and fifty thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appro-

Peca He desf e priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated
. cpe Giarde, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War in accord-

Pt, pp. s., 214n, 3 ance with the plans, specifications, and recommendations of the Mis-
sissippi River Commission, as approved by the Chief of Engineers, for
the purpose of maa a protectininngang against impending floods
the levees on the Mississippi River between the Head of Passes and
Cape Girardeau, Missouri.
- Approved, April 3, 1912.

A ta.uB CHAP. 70.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to permit the
_ a__ _ Missouri, Ka sud Texa Col Company and the Eastern Coal and Mining Company

[Public. No. um. to exchange certain lands embraced within their existing coal leases in the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Nations for other lands within sid nations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rtrs v of e United
ChaoaS adCds States of Ameca in C'ongress assmbled That the Secretary of the

*nUoiL" Kcata* Interior be and-he hereby is authorized and directed to permit the
and Texu Col Com-
pm, rel inquish Missouri, Kansas and Texas Coal Company to relinquish certain landspertloe. embraced in its existing Choctaw and Chickasaw coal lease, which

have been demonstrated to be not valuable for coal, as follows:
Southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, south half of the south-
east quarter of the northwest quarter, northwest quarter of the south-
west quarter, east half of the southwest quarter, west half of the
southeast quarter, south half of the southeast quarter of the south-
east quarter section thirty-five, township six north, range eighteen
east; north alf of the northeast quarter of section two, township
five north, range eighteen east; embracing three hundred and sixty

Lnd n I acres, more or less and to include within the lease in lieu thereof the
following-described land, which is within the segregated coal area and
unleased: Northeast quarter of section thirty-six; east half of the
northwest quarter of section thirty-six, township six north, range
eighteen east; southeast quarter of southwest quarter and south half
of southeast quarter of section twenty-five, township six north, range
eighteen east; embracing three hundred and sixty acres, more or less.

y CSzapniy SEC . 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is,
a nitB o authorized and directed to permit the Eastern Coal and Minine Com-

pany to relinquish certain lands embraced in its existing Choctaw
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or parcel of the public domain not exceeding one quarter section 
which, in his judgment, it would be proper to expose for sale after at 
least thirty days' notice by the land officers of the district in which 

Provisos. MountainouS m. such land may be situated: Provided, That any legal subdivisions of 
tough lantlaWadluin• the public land, not exceeding one quarter section, the greater part of 
ing owners, which is mountainous or too rough for cultivation, may, in the discre-

tion of said commissioner, be ordered into the market and sold pur-
suant to this Act upon the application of any person who owns lands or 
holds a valid entry of, lands adjoining such tract, regardless of the fact 
that such tract may not be isolated or disconnected within the meaning 

Vested rights. of this Act: Provided fiirther, That this Act shall not defeat any vested 
right which has already attached under any pending entry or location." 
Approved, March 28, 1912. 
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CHAP. 69.—An Act Appropriating three hundred and fifty thousand dollars for 
the purpose of maintaining and protecting against impending floods the levees on the 
Misneoppi River. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of three hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated 
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War in accord-
ance with the plans, specifications, and recommendations of the Mis-
sissippi River Commission, as approved by the Chief of Engineers, for 
the purpose of maintaining and protecting against impending floods 
the levees on the Mississippi River between the Head of Passes and 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri. 
- Approved, April 3, 1912. 

CRAY. 70.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to permit the 
Missouri. Kansas and Texas Coal Company and the Eastern Coal and Mining Company 
to exchange certain lands embraced within their existing coal leases in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw Nations for other lands within said nations. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .1tresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, andthe hereby is, authorized and directed to permit the 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Coal Company to relinquish certain lands 
embraced in its existing Choctaw and Chickasaw coal lease, which 
have been demonstrated to be not valuable for coal, as follows: 
Southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, south half of the south-
east quarter of the northwest quarter, northwest quarter of the south-
west quarter' east half of the southwest quarter , west half of the 
southeast quarter, south half of the southeast quarter of the south-
east quarter, se_ction thirty-five, township six north, range eighteen 
east; north half of the northeast quarter of section two, township 
five north, range eighteen east; embracing three hundred and sixty 
acres, more or less; and to include within the lease in lieu thereof the 
following-described land, which is within the segregated coal area and 
unleased: Northeast quarter of section thirty-six' • east half of the 
northwest quarter of section thirty-six, township six north, range 
eighteen east; southeast quarter of southwest quarter and south haf 
of southeast quarter of section twenty-five, township six north, range 
eighteen east; embracing three hundred and sixty acres more or less. 
Sac. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and 'he hereby is, 

authorized and directed to permit the Eastern Coal and Irmi Com-
pany to relinquish certain lands embraced in its existing Choctaw 
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and Chickasaw coal lease, which have been demonstrated to be not
valuable for coal, as follows: South half of the northwest quarter of
the northwest quarter, southwest quarter of the northwest quarter,
south half of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter, northeast
quarter of the southwest quarter of section one, township five north,
range eighteen east; embracing one hundred and twenty acres, more
or less; and to include within the lease in lieu thereof the following- L( n -d
described land, which is within the segregated coal area and unleased:
Southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section thirty, town-
ship six north, range nineteen east; west half of the northwest quarter
of section thirty-one, township six north, range nineteen east; embrac-
ing one hundred and twenty acres, more or less.

Approved, April 5, 1912.

CHAP. 71.-An Act Providing for an increase of salary of the United States Aril ,1912.
marshal for the district of Connecticut. 24B4.]

[Public. No. 114]
Be it enactd by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the pas- -iof tlictctdi-n.
sage of this Act the salary of the United States marshal for the district rsbal's par l
of Connecticut shall be at the rate of two thousand five hundred vol. 29 p. 1i
dollars a year. amended.

Approved, April 8, 1912.

CHAP. 72.-An Act Making appropriation for repair, preservation, and exhi- Aprsl ;2
bition of the trophy flags now in store in the Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland. *

[Public, No. 115.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United phy

States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of Approprifn fo
repair, preservation, and preparation for exhibit of the flags now NaSo'S. cden .. °.
stored at the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis Maryland,
which have been taken in battle, or after battle, by the Navy of the
United States of America, or those United States flags or trophies
deemed to be of historic value, the sum of thirty thousand dollars,
or as much thereof as may be necessary, be, and is hereby, appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, the same to be immediately available: Provided, That the i't',
amount so appropriated shall be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of the Navy.

Approved, April 8, 1912.

CBAP. 73.-An Act To establish in the Department of Commerce and Labor April 9, 192.
a bureau to be known as the Children's Bureau. 2

[Public, No. 116.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall- be estab- Cbhldb e'DBe.
lished n the Department of Commerce and Labor a bureau to be -ua.t bof co-
known as the Children's Bureau. pin, p. 37.

SEc. 2. That the said bureau shall be under the direction of a Apintment and
chief, to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and P"y-
consent of the Senate and who shall receive an annual compensation
of five thousand dollars. The said bureau shall investigate and 1netigaoUo

report to said department upon all matters pertaining to the welfpre
of children and child life among all classes of our people, and shall
especially investigate the questions of infant mortality, the birth
rate, orphanage, juvenile courts, desertion, dangerous occupations,
accidents and diseases of children, employment, legislation affecting
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and Chickasaw coal lease, which have been demonstrated to be not 
valuable for coal, as follows: South half of the northwest quarter of 
the northwest quarter, southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, 
south half of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter, northeast 
quarter of the southwest quarter of section one, township five north, 
range eighteen east; embracing one hundred and twenty acres, more 
or lees; and to include within the lease in lieu thereof the following-
described land, which is within the segregated coal area and unleas: 
Southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section thirty, town-
ship six north, range nineteen east; west half of the northwest quarter 
of section thirty-one, township six north, range nineteen east; embrac-
ing one hundred and twenty acres, more or less. 
Approved, April 5, 1912. 

CHAP. 71.—Art Act Providing for an increase of salary of the United States 
marshal for the district of Connecticut. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the pip-
sage of this Act the salary of the United States marshal for the district 
of Connecticut shall be at the rate of two thousand five hundred 
dollars a year. 
Approved, April 8, 1912. 

CHAP. 72.—An Act Making appropriation for repair, preservation, and exhi-
bition of the trophy flags now in store in the Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of 
repair, preservation, and preparation for exhibit of the flags now 
stored at the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland, 
which have been taken in battle, or after battle by the avy of the 
United States of America, or those United States N tes flags or trophies 
deemed to be of historic value' the sum of thirty thousand dollars, 
or as much thereof as may be necessary, be, and is hereby, appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, the same to be immediately available: Provided, That the 
amount so appropriated shall be expended under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Navy. 
Approved, April 8, 1912. 

CHAP. 73.—An Act To establish in the Department of Commerce and Labor 
a bureau to be known as the Children's Bureau. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States 0. America in Congress assembled, That there shall- be estab-
lished in the Department of Commerce and Labor a bureau to be 
known as the Children's Bureau. 

Sao. 2. That the said bureau shall be under the direction of a 
chief, to be appointed by. the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, and who shall receive an annual compensation 
of five thousand dollars. The said bureau shall investigate and 
report to said department upon all matters pertaining to the welfere 
of children and child life among all classes of our people, and shall 
especially investigate the questions of infant mortality, the birth 
rate, orphanages juvenile courts, desertion, dangerous occupations, 
accidents and diseases of children, employment, legislation affecting 
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Betrieam. children in the several States and Territories. But no official, or
agent, or representative of said bureau shall, over the objection of
the head of the family, enter any house used exclusively as a family

Puoblib. residence. The chief of said bureau may from time to time publish
the results of these investigtions in such manner and to such extent
as may be prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor.

offte (oe Szo. 3. That there shall be in said bureau, until otherwise pro-
vided for by law, an assistant chief, to be appointed by the Secretary
of Commerce and Labor, who shall receive an annual compensation
of two thousand four hundred dollars; one private secretary to the
chief of the bureau, who shall receive an annual compensation of one
thousand five hundred dollars; one statistical expert, at two thousand
dollars; two clerks of cass four; two clerks of class three; one clerk
of class two; one clerk of class one; one clerk, at one thousand dollars;
one copyist, at nine hundred dollars; one special agent, at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars; one special agent, at one thousand two
hundred dollars, and one messenger at eight hundred and forty
dollars.

dBtq' L SCo. 4. That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby
directed to furnish sufficient quarters for the work of this bureau
at an annual rental not to exceed two thousand dollars.

efnt Szc. 5. That this Act shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage.

Approved, April 9, 1912.

f au. CHAP. 74.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to secure for the
United States title to patented lands in the Yosemite National Park, and for other

[Pue. No. U7.] purpoas.

Be it enacted by te Senate and House of Representatives of the United
ermk e NMtt States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

K tn of tmber Interior for the purpose of eliminating private holdings within the
~%."- l',ad' Yosemite National Park and the preservation intact of the natural
VdoL sp. timber along the roads in the scenic portions of the park, both on

patented and park lands, is hereby empowered, in his discretion, to
obtain for the United States the complete title to any or all of the
lands held in private ownership within the boundaries of said park,
by the exchange of decayed or matured timber, that can be removed
from such parts of the park as will not affect the scenic beauty thereof,

~bJS. 'OS for lands of equal value held in private ownership therein, and also,
in his discretion, to exchange for timber standing near the public
roads on patented lands timber of equal value on park lands in other
parts of the park.

let~on °* SEC. 2. That the value of patented lands within the park offered in
exchange, and the value of the timber on park lands proposed to be
given in exchange for such patented lands, shall be ascertained in
such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion,
direct, and all expenses incident to ascertaining such values shall be
paid by the owners of said patented lands, and such owners shall,
before any exchange is effective, furnish the Secretary of the Interior
evidence satisfactory to him of title to the patented lands offered in

,l mto, vau
e

ofb exchange, and if the value of the timber on park lands exceeds the
and. value of the patented lands deeded to the Government in the

exchange such excess shall be paid to the Secretary of the Interior
by the owners of the patented lands before any of the timber is
removed from the park, and shall be deposited and covered into the
Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. The same course shall be pur-
sued in relation to exchange for timber standing near public roads on

dded to patented lands for timber to be exchanged on park lands: Provided,
. That the lands conveyed to the Government under this Act shall

become a part of the Yosemite National Park.
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children in the several States and Territories. But no official, or 
agent,  or representative of said bureau shall, over the objection of 
the head of the family, enter any house used exclusively as a family 
residence. The chief of said bureau may from time to time publish 
the results of these investigations in such manner and to such extent 
as may be prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor. 

Sao. 3. That there ahal be in said bureau, until otherwise pro-
vided for by law, an assistant chief, to be appointed by the Secretary 
of Commerce and Labor, who shall receive an annual compensation 
of two thousand four hundred dollars; one private secretary to the 
chief of the bureau, who shall receive an annual compensation of one 
thousand five hundred dollars; one statistical expert, at two thousand 
dollars; two clerks of class four; two clerks of class three; one clerk 
of class two; one clerk of class one; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; 
one copyist, at nine hundred dollars; one special agent, at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars; one special agent, at one thousand two 
hundred dollars, and one messenger at eight hundred and forty 
dollars. 

Sao. 4. That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby 
directed to furnish sufficient quarters for the work of this bureau 
at an annual rental not to exceed two thousand dollars. 

Sac. 5. That this Act shall take effect and be in force from and after 
its passage. 
Approved, April 9, 1912. 

Ann 9 MIL cora 74.—An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to secure for the 
 United States title to patented lands in the Yosemite National Park, and for other 
(Public. No.117.] purpose,. 

Be it enacted !ry the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Yoks.emffe Nafkmal States W America in Congress assemb, That the Secretary of the Par 
Szehanffe of timber Interior for the purpose of eliminating private holdings within the 

?lair!'" " Yosemite National Park and the preservation intact of the natural 
Vol. 34' P. 831' timber along the roads in the scenic portions of the park, both on 

patented and park lands, is hereby empowered, in his discretion, to 
obtain for the 'United States the complete title to any or all of the 
lands held in private ownesship.within the boundaries of said park, 
by the exchange of decayed or matured timber, that can be removed 
from such parts of the park as will not affect the scenic beauty thereof, 

PreserTafk° °I ffm" for lands of equal value held in private ownership therein, and also, lair near public roada. 
in his discretion to exchange for timber standing near the public 
roads on patented lands timber of equal value on park lands in other 
parts of the park. 

Determination of SEC. 2. That the value of patented lands within the park offered in values 
exchange, and the value of the timber on park lands proposed to be 
given m exchange for such patented lands, shall be ascertained in 
such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion 
direct, and all expenses incident to ascertaining such values shall be 
paid by the owners of said patented lands, and such owners shall, 
before any exchange is effective, furnish the Secretary of the Interior 
evidence satisfactory to him of title to the patented lands offered in 

Payment for timber exchange, and if the value of the timber on park lands exceeds the in excels ol value of 
land, value of the patented lands deeded to the Government in the 

exchange such excess shall be paid to the Secretary of the Interior 
by the owners of the patented lands before any of the timber is 
removed from the park, and shall be deposited and covered into the 
Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. The same course shall be pur-
sued in relation to exchange for timber standing near public roads on 

proviso. patented lands for timber to be exchanged on park lands: Provided, Lands added to Park. &.,ahten an 
at the lands conveyed to the Government under this Act shall 

become a part of the Yosemite National Park. 
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SEC. 3. That all timber must be cut and removed from the park Utlons ocut
under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, o

and any damage which may result to the roads or any part of the park
in consequence of the cutting and removal of the timber from the
reservation shall be borne by the owners of the patented lands, and
bond satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior must be given for
the payment of such damages, if any, as shall be determined by the
Secretary of the Interior.

SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior may also sell and permit etc., Unberin ar.'
the removal of such matured or dead or down timber as he may deem
necessary or advisable for the protection or improvement of the park,
and the proceeds derived therefrom shall be deposited and covered
into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

Approved, April 9, 1912.

CHAP. 75.-An Act To provide for a tax upon white phosphorus matches, and j °/9 0
for other purposes.

[Public, No. 118.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purposes of this phorasnth"te p "
Act the words "white phosphorus" shall be understood to mean the Memangof "white
common poisonous wlhte or yellow phosphorus used in the manu- phosphorim"
facture of matches and not to include the nonpoisonous forms or the
'nonpoisonous compounds of white or yellow phosphorus.

SEC. 2. That every manufacturer of white phosphorus matches rMa^nue turerto
shall register with the collector of internal revenue of the district his revenuecoilctr.
name or style, place of manufactory, and the place where such busi-
ness is to be carried on; and a failure to register as herein provided Penalty for aure
and required shall subject such person to a penalty of not more than
five hundred dollars. Every manufacturer of white phosphorus nem'"°nof ba.d
matches shall file with the collector of internal revenue of the district
in which his manufactory is located such notices, inventories, and
bonds, shall keep such books and render such returns in relation to
the business, shall put up such signs and affix such number to his
factory, and conduct his business under such surveillance of officers
and agents as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may, by regulation,
require. The bond required of such manufacturer shall be with Bo
sureties satisfactory to the collector of internal revenue and in the
penal sum of not less than one thousand dollars; and the sum of said
bond may be increased from time to time and additional sureties
required at the discretion of the collector or under instructions of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

SEc. 3. That all white phosphorus matches shall be packed by the * c ks qL
manufacturer thereof in packages containing one hundred, two hun-
dred, five hundred, one thousand, or one thousand five hundred
matches each, which shall then be packed by the manufacturer in
packages containing not less than fourteen thousand four hundred
matches, and upon white phosphorus matches manufactured, sold, Taxlevied
or removed there shall be levied and collected a tax at dte rate of two
cents per one hundred matches, which shall be represLnted by adhe-
sive stamps, and this tax shall be paid by the manufacturer thereof,
who shall affix to every package containing one hundred, two hun- stamptobeafflxe
dred, five hundred, one thousand, or one thousand five hundred
matches such stamp of the required value and shall place thereon the
initials of his name and the date on which such stamp is affixed, so
that the same may not again be used. Every person who fraudu- ceeplinng.ps'ootcan.
lently makes use of an adhesive stamp to denote any tax imposed by
this section without so effectually canceling such stamp shall forfeit
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Sze. 3. That all timber must be cut and removed from the park thR,egulsoonsf°r cut-
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and any damage which may result to the roads or any part of the park 
in consequence of the cutting and removal of the timber from the 
reservation shall be borne by the owners of the patented lands, and 
bond satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior must be given for 
the payment of such damages, if any, as shall be determined by the 
Secretary of the Interior. 
SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior may also sell and permit etc obferfionatur, 

the removal of such matured or dead or down timber as he may deem 
necessary or advisable for the protection or improvement of the park, 
and the proceeds derived therefrom shall be deposited and covered 
into the Treasury as mkeellaneous receipts. 
Approved, April 9, 1912. 

CHAP. 75.—An Act To provide for a tax upon white phosphorus matches, and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purposes of this 
Act the words "white phosphorus" shall be understood to mean the 
common poisonous white or yellow phosphorus used in the manu-
facture of matches and not to include the nonpoisonous forms or the 
'nonpoisonous compounds of white or yellow phosphorus. 
SEC. 2. That every manufacturer of white phosphorus matches 

shall register with the collector of internal revenue of the district his 
name or style, place of manufactory, and the place where such busi-
ness is to be carried on; and a failure to register as herein provided 
and required shall subject such person to a penalty of not more than 
five hundred dollars. Every manufacturer of white phosphorus 
matches shall file with the collector of internal revenue of the district 
in which his manufactory is located such notices, inventories, and 
bonds, shall keep such books and render such returns in relation to 
the business, shall put up such signs and affix such number to his 
factory, and conduct his business under such surveillance of officers 
and agents as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may, by regulation, 
require. The bond required of such manufacturer shall be with 
sureties satisfactory to the collector of internal revenue and in the 
penal sum of not less than one thousand dollars; and the sum of said 
bond may be increased from time to time and additional sureties 
required at the discretion of the collector or under instructions of the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 
SEC. 3. That all white phosphorus matches shall be packed by the 

manufacturer thereof in packages containing one hundred, two hun-
dred, five hundred, one thousand, or one thousand five hundred 
matches each, which shall then be packed by the manufacturer in 
packages containing not less than fourteen thousand four hundred 
matches, and upon white phosphorus matches manufactured, sold, 
or removed there shall be levied and collected a tax at el, rate of two 
cents per one hundred matches, which shall be repres:_nted by adhe-
sive stamps, and this tax shall be paid by the manufacturer thereof, 
who shall affix to every package containing one hundred, two hun-
dred, five hundred, one thousand, or one thousand five hundred 
matches such stamp of the required value and sitall place thereon the 
initials of his name and the date on which such stamp is affixed, so 
that the same may not again be used. Every person who fraudu-
lently makes use of an adhesive stamp to denote any tax imposed by 
this section without so effectually canceling such stamp shall forfeit 
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the sum of fifty dollas for every stamp in respet to which such
offense is committed.

PUliithment fa Suc. 4. That every manufacturer of matches who manufactures,
mb " sells, removes, distnrbutes, or offers to sell or distribute white phos-

phorus mth without there being ffixed thereto. an adhesive
stamp, denoting the tax r d b Act, effectually canceled as
provided by the preceding section, shall for each offense be fined not
more than one thousand dollars and be imprisoned not more than two

d~0'~ years. Every manufacturer of matches who, to evade the tax
chargeable thereon or any part thereof, hides or conceals, or causes to
be hidden or concealed, or removes or conveys away, or deposits or
causes to be removed or conveyed away from or deposited in any
place any white phosphorus matches, shall for each offense be fined
not more than one thousand dollars and be imprisoned not more than
two years, or both, and all such matches shall be forfeited.

PDantatfLwoa SB. 5. That every person who affixes a stamp on any package of
nLdoi=ntdiB? white phosphorus matches denoting a less amount of tax than that

required by law shall for each offense be fined not more than one
thousand dollars or be imprisoned not more than two years, or both.

Peltry tar utdb SBO. 6. That every person who removes, defaces, or causes or per-l-r mits or suffers the removal or defacement of any such stamp, orwho
uses any stamp or any package to which any stamp is affixed to cover
any other white phosphorus matches than those originally contained
in such package with such stamp when first used, to evade the tax
imposedby this Act, shall for every such package m respect to which
any such offense is committed be fined fifty dollars, and all such
matches shall also be forfeited.

w tam.ti atdao- SzO. 7. That every manufacturer of white phosphorus matches
i P ewho defrauds or attempts to defraud the United States of the tax

imposed by this Act, or any part thereof, shall forfeit the factory and
manufacturing apparatus used by him and all the white phosphorus
matches and ll raw material for the production of white phosphorus
matches found in the factory and on the factory premises, or owned
by him, and shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars or beMunmped pt- imprisoned not more than three years, or both. All packages of white
phosphorus matches subject to tax under this Act that shall be found
without stamps as here provided shall be forfeited to the United
States.

sp.a tPabe. * Sac. 8. That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall cause to
be prepared suitable and special stamps for payment of the tax on

le, et. . white phosphorus matches provided for by this Act. Such stamps
shall be furnished to collectors, who shall sell the same only to duly
qualified manufacturers. Every collector shall keep an account of
the number and denominate values of the stamps sold by him to each

Counte.re '.. manufacturer. All the provisions and penalties of existing laws
governing the engraving, Issuing, sale, affixing, cancellation, account-
ability, eacement, destruction, and forgery of stamps provided for
internal revenue are hereby made to applyto stamps provided for by
this Act.

oAnement of Si
t  SEC. 9. That whenever any manufacturer of white phosphoruson matches sold with-out tampe matches sells or removes any white phosphorus matches without the

use of the stamps required by this Act, it shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, within a period of not more than
two years after such sale or removal, upon satisfactory proof, to esti-
mate the amount of tax which has been omitted to be paid, and to
make an assessment therefor and certify the same to the collector
who shall collect the same according to law. The tax so assessed
shall be in addition to the penalties imposed by law for such sale
or removal.

I
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the sum of fifty dollars for every stamp in respect to which such 
offense is committed. . 

Paulalment SEC. 4. That every manufacturer of matches who manufactures, 
sells, removes, distributes, or offers to sell or distribute white 'rhos-
phorus matches without there being affixed thereto. an adhesive 
stamp, denoting the tax required by this Act, effectually canceled as 
provided by the preceding section, shall for each offense be fined, not 
more than one thousand dollars and be imprisoned not more than two 

anal= ot tax. years. Every ,manufacturer of matches who, to evade the tax 
chargeable thereon or any part thereof, hides or conceals, or causes to 
be hidden or concealed, or removes or conveys away, or deposits or 
causes to be removed or conveyed away from or deposited in any 
place any white phosphorus matches, shall for each offense be fined 
not more than one thousand dollars and be imprisoned not more than 
two years, or both, and all such matches shall be forfeited. 
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441Esdad*"'"'"` white phosphorus matches denoting a less amount of tax than that 

required by law shall for each offense be fined not more than one 
thousand dollars or be imprisoned not more than two years, or both. 
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uses any stamp or any package to which any stamp is affixed to cover 
any other white phosphorus matches than those originally contained 
in such package with such stamp when first usedt to evade the tax 
imposed by this Act, shall for every such package in respect to which 
any such offense is committed be fined fifty dollars, and all such 
matches shall also be forfeited. 
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imposed by this Act, or any part thereof, shall forfeit the factory and 
manufacturing apparatus used by him and all the white phosphorus 
matches and all raw material for the production of white phosphorus 
matches found in the factory and on the factory premises, or owned 
by him, and shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars or be 

IInstamped lack- imprisoned not more than three years, or both. All packages of white 
phosphorus matches subject to tax under this Act that shell be found 
without stamps as herein provided shall be forfeited to the United 
States. 

Speciat starapetobe - SEC. 8. That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall cause to 
lamed. be prepared suitable and special stamps for payment of the tax on 
We, eta. white phosphorus matches provided for by this Act. Such stamps 

shall be furnished to collectors, who shall sell the same only to duly 
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the number and denominate values of the stamps sold by him to each 
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laws applicable. governing the engraving, issuing, sale, affixing, cancellation, account-

ability, effacement, destruction and forgery of stamps provided for 
internal revenue are hereby made to apply to stamps provided for by 
this Act. 

Asseesment of tax SEC. 9. That whenever any manufacturer of white phosphorus Oa matches mold with-
out stamps matches sells or removes any white phosphorus matches without the 

use of the stamps required by this Act, it shall be the duty of the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, within a period of not more than 
two years after such sale or removal, upon satisfactory proof, to esti-
mate the amount of tax which has been omitted to be paid, and to 
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who shall collect the same according to law. The tax so assessed 
shall be in addition to the penalties imposed by law for such sale 
or removal. 
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Sao. 10. That on and after January frt, nineteen hundred and Do-"-, wh
thirteen, white phosphorus matches, manufatured wholly or in part ma
in any foreign country, shall not be entitled to entry at any of the ports
of the United States, and the importation thereof is hereby prohib-
ited. Al matches imported into the United States shall be accoen- ocS esuied
panied by such certifiate of official inspection by the government of ported
the country in which such matches were manufactured as shall satisfy
the Secretary of the Treasury that they are not white phosphorus
matches. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed
to prescribe such regulations as may be necessary for the-enforcement
of the provisions of this section.

SEc. 11. That after Januay first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, f,,uL 'zx =-
it shall be unlawful to export from the United States any white phos- m1
phorus matches Any person guilty of violation of this section shall uon.t " -
be fined not less than one thousand dollars and not more than five
thousand dollars, and any white phosphorus matches exported or
attempted to be exported shall be confiscated to the United States
and destroyed in such manner as may be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Treasury, who shall have power to issue such regulations to
customs officers as are necessary to the enforcement of this section.

SBC. 12. That every manufacturer of matches shall mark brand, n .g fco
affix, stamp, or print, m such manner as the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue shall prescribe, on every package of white phosphorus
matches manufactured, sold, or removed byhim, the factory number
required under section two of this Act. Every such manufacturer im:0a . Om.
who omits to mark, brand, affix, stamp, or print such factory number
on such package shall be fined not more than fifty dollars for each
package m respect of which such offense is committed. Every man- Abe'ePd
ufacturer of white phosphorus matches shall securely affix by pasting
on each original package containing stamped packages of white
phosphorus matches manufactured by him alabel, on which shall be
printed, besides the number of the manufactory and the district in
which it is situated, these words: "Notice.-The manufacturer of
the white phosphorus matches herein contained has complied with all
the requirements of law. Every person is cautioned not to use again
the stamps on the packages herein contained under the penalty pro-
vided by law in such cases." Every manufacturer of white phos- Penalty neCle
phorus matches who neglects to affix such label to any original pack-
age containing stamped packages of white phosphorus matches made
by him or sold or removed by or for him, and every person who
removes any such label so affixed from any such original package,
shall be fined not more than fifty dollars for each package in respect
of which such offense is committed.

SEc. 13. That if any manufacturer of white phosphorus matches, Oeri penalty.
or any importer or exporter of matches, shall omit, neglect, or refuse
to do or cause to be done any of the things required by law in carrying
on or conducting his business, or shall do anything by this Act pro-
hibited, if there be no specific penalty or punishment imposed by any
other section of this Act for the neglecting, omitting, or refusing to
do, or for the doing or causing to be done, the thing required or pro-
hibited, he shall be fined one thousand dollars for each offense, and
all the white phosphorus matches owned by him or in which he has
any interest as owner shall be forfeited to the United States.

SEC. 14. That all fines, penalties, and forfeitures imposed by this tecotver o fine,

Act may be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction.
SEC. 15. That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the BRel'ation s

approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may make all needful
regulations for the carrying into effect of this Act.nternal re

SEC. 16. That sections thirty-one hundred and sixty-four to thirty- prni.ons a nd peui-
one hundred and seventy-seven, thirty-one hundred and sevent) ilne ties mde appliCbla
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package in respect of which such offense is committed. Every man-
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age containing stamped packages of white phosphorus matches made 
by him or sold or removed by or for him, and every person who 
removes any such label so affixed from any such original. package, 
shall be fined not more than fifty dollars for each package in respect 
of which such offense is committed. 
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or any importer or exporter of matches shall omit, neglect, or refuse 
to do or cause to be done any of the things required by law in carrying 
on or conducting his business, or shall do ally-thing by this Act pro-
hibited, if there be no specific penalty or punishment imposed by any 
other section of this Act for the neglectmg, omitting, or refusing to 
do, or for the doing or causing to be done, the thing required or pro-
hibited, he shall be fined one thousand dollars for each offense, and 
all the white phosphorus matches owned by him or in which he has 
any interest as owner shall be forfeited to the United States. 
SEC. 14. That all fines, penalties, and forfeitures imposed by this 

Act may be recovered in any: court of competent jurisdiction. 
SEC. 15. That the Commissioner of Internal R' .°venue, with the 

approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may make all needful 
regulations for the carrying into effect of this Act. 
SEC. 16. That sections thirty-one hundred and sixty-four to thirty-

one hundred and seventy-seven, thirty-one hundred and sevent) thne 
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^!Sa ; to thirty-two hundred and forty-three, thirty-three hundred and
u-s a forty-six as amended, thirty-four hundred and twenty-nine as

VLs P amended, thirty-four hundred and forty-five to thirty-four hundred
and forty-eight, tirtyour hundred and fiftyto thirty-four hundred

. and sixty-three, all inclusve, of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, and all other provonsand penalies of existing law relating
to internal revenue so far as appliabl, are hereby made to extend
to and include and apply to the taxes imposed by this Act and to the
articles upon which and to the persons upon whom they-are imposed.

Ineaetjumyl9a. SBO. 17. That this Act shall take effect on July first, nineteen hun-
x-to dred and thirteen, except as previously provided in this Act; and

except as to its application to the sale or removal of white phosphorus
matches by the manufacturers, as to which it shall take effect on
January first, nineteen hundred and fifteen.

Approved, April 9, 191e.

AprUil 12 CHAP. 77.-An Act Extending the time of payment to certain homesteaden
[a. tl o n the ver Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, and on the

[pnl,. N.uo Standing /1eok Indian Reratio, in the State of South Dakota and Nrth D akota

-Be it enaced by te Senate and House of Repraentives of the United
g elaSS ad State. of Amerie in Congress assembed, That any person who has

soMtaU a. &  Dk. heretofore made a homestead entry for land which was formerly a part
Homdesad on of the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, in the State of South
dIed sa'd aI'ed Dakota, or the Standing Rock Indian Reservation, in the States of

p^vt,. _ South Dakota and North Dakota, authorized by the Act approved
voip.ML May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight, may apply to the

register and receiver of the land office in the district or districts in
which the land is located for an extension of time within which to
make payment of any amount that is about to become due, and upon
the payment of iterest for one year in advance, at five per centum
per annum upon the amount due, such payment will be extended for
a period of one year, and any payment so extended may annually
thereafter be extended for a peiod of one year in the same manner:

*A- ?r Provided, That the last payment and all other payments must be made
at "r within a period not exceeding one year after the last payment becomes

due by the terms of the Act under which the entry was made; that all
moneys paid for interest as herein provided shall be deposited in the
Treasury to the credit of the Indians as a part of the proceeds received

n for the land: And providedfrter, That any entryman who has resided
upon and cultivated the land embraced in his entry fortheperiod of time
required by law in order to make commutation proof, may make
proof, and if the same is approved, further residence and cultivation

condtiom will not be required: Provided, That any and all payments must be
made when due unless the entryman applies for an extension and
pays interest at five per centum per annum in advance upon the
amount due as herein provided, and patent shall be withheld until
full and final ayment of the purchase price is made in accordance
with the provisions hereof.

el, e o non- SEC. 2. That faiure to make any payment that may be due, unless
the same be extended, or to make any extended payment at or before
the time to which such payment has been extended as herein provided,
will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and any and all
payments theretofore made shall be forfeited.

vnad"m - SEC. 3. That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid adverse
claim initiated prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, April 13, 1912.
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to thirty-two hundred and forty-three, thirty-three hundred and 
forty-six as amended, thirty-four hundred and twenty-nine as 
amended, thirty-four hundred and forty-five to thirty-four hundred 
and forty-eight, thirty-four hundred and fifty to thirty-four hundred 
and sixty-three, all inclusive, of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, and all other provisions and penalties of existing law relating 
to internal revenue so far as applicable, are hereby made to extend 
to and include and apply to the taxes imposed by this Act and to the 
articles upon which and:to the persons upon whom they are imposed. 

Sze. 17. That this Act shall take effect on July first, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, except as previously provided in this Act; and 
except as to its application to the sale or removal of white phosphorus 
matches by the manufacturers, as to which it shall take effect on 
January first, nineteen hundred and fifteen. 

Approved, April 9, 1919. 

CRAP. 77.—An Act Extending the time of payment to certain homesteaders 
on the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, and on the 
Standing Ref* Indian Reservation, in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota. 

Be it enacted by die Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who has 
heretofore made a homestead entry for land which was formerly a part 
of the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, in the State of South 
Dakota, or the Standing Rock Indian Reservation, in the States of 
South Dakota and North Dakota, authorized by the Act approved 
May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight, may apply to the 
register and receiver of the land office in the district or districts in 
which the land is located for an extension of time within which to 
make payment of any amount that is about to become due, and upon 
the payment of interest for one year in advance, at five per centum 
per annum upon the amount due, such payment will be extended for 
a period of one year, and any payment so extended may annually 
thereafter be extended for a period of one year in the same manner-
Provided, That the last payment and all other payments must be made 
within a period not exceeding one year after the last payment becomes 
due by the terms of the Act under which the entry was made; that all 
moneys paid for interest as herein provided shall be deposited in the 
Treasury to the credit of the Indians as a part of the proceeds received 
for the land: And provided further, That any entryman who has resided 
upon and cultivated the land embraced in his entry for the period'of time 
required by law in order to make commutation proof, may make 
proof, and if the same is approved, further residence and cultivation 
will not be required: Provided, That any and all payments must be 
made when due unless the entryman applies for an extension and 
pays interest at five per centum per annum in advance upon the 
amount due as herein provided, and patent shall be withheld until 
full and final payment of the purchase price is made in accordance 
with the provisions hereof. 

Sze. 2. That failure to make any payment that may be due, unless 
the same be extended, or to make any extended payment at or before 
the time to which such payment has been extended as herein provided, 
will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and any and all 
payments theretofore made shall be forfeited. 

SEM. 3. That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid adverse 
claim initiated prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, April 13, 1912. 
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CHAP. 78.-An Act To provide for an extension of time of payment of all unpaid Aril 16,1912.
payments due from homesteaders on the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, as pro- [. R 18661.
vided for under an Act of Congress approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred [Public, No. 12.]
and six.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who has cdOe d'A'ene In-
heretofore made a homestead entry for land which was formerly a part Idaho.Homesteaders on
of the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho, ceded lands, allowed
authorized by the Act approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred addme°n tume for
and six, may apply to the register and receiver of the land office in Vol. P 4p.338.

the district or districts in which the land is located for an extension
of time within which to make payment of any amount that is about
to become due, and upon the payment of interest for one year in
advance, at five per centum per annum upon the amount due, such
payment will be extended for a period of one year, and any payment
so extended may annually thereafter be extended for a period of one
year in the same manner: Provided, That the last payment and all Primsmit for .
other payments must be made within a period not exceeding one year ments
after the last payment becomes due by the terms of the Act under
which the entry was made; that all moneys paid for interest as herein
provided shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians
as a part of the proceeds received for the lands.

SEC. 2. That failure to make any payment that may be due, unless rpayente for re
the same be extended, or to make any extended payment at or before
the time to which such payment has been extended as herein provided,
will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and any and all
payments theretofore made shall be forfeited.

SEC. 3. That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid adverse not afected
claim initiated prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, April 15, 1912.

CHAP. 79.-An Act To extend the time for the construction of a dam across AlI.lblib91
Rock River, Illinois. [u No.[Publc. o. 1214

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reresentatives of the United
StatesofAmeria in Congress assembled, That the time forthecommence- Tme for dammin,
ment and completion of the construction of a dam across Rock River, ByVron, ill. exte.d
Illinois, authorized by the Act entitled "An Act permitting the build- '
ing of a dam across Rock River, near Byron, Illinois," approved Feb-
ruary eighteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, be extended for one
and three years, respectively, from the date of the passage of this Act.

SE.. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or reneal this Act is hereby Amendment
-.xpressly reserved.

Approved, April 15, 1912.

April .1,1912.
CHAP. 80.-An Act Appropriating three hundred thousand dollars for the purpose p. 1. 2249]

of maintaining and protecting against the impending flood the levees on the Miissisppi [Public, No. 22.]
River and rivers tributary thereto.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of three hun- f~lpp' vor

dired thousand dollars be, and the same is-hereby, appropriated, out ApropPotioe for

of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be agains.
expended under the direction of the Secretary of War in accordance , I pp. 2 .
with the plans, specifications, and recommendations of the Mississippi
River Commission, as approved by the Chief of Engineers, for the
purpose of maintaining and protecting against the impending food
the .lvees on the Mississippi River and rivers tributary thereto.

Approved, April 16, 1912.

SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS. Szss. II. CHs. 78-80. 1912. 

CHAP. 78.—An Act To provide for an extension of time of payment of all unpaid 
payments due from homesteaders on the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, as pro-
vided for under an Act of Congress approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred 
and six. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who has 
heretofore made a homestead entry for land which was formerly a part 
of the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho, 
authorized by the Act approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred 
and six, may apply to the register and receiver of the land office in 
the district or districts in which the land is located for an extension 
of time within which to make payment of any amount that is about 
to become due, and upon the payment of interest for one year in 
advance, at five per centum per annum upon the amount due, such 
payment will be extended for a period of one year, and any. payment 
so extended may annually thereafter be extended for a period of one 
year in the same manner: Provided, That the last payment and all 
other payments must be made within a period not exceeding one year 
after the last payment becomes due by the terms of the Act under 
which the entry was made; that all moneys paid for interest as herein 
provided shall be deposited in the Treasury, to the credit of the Indians 
as a part of the proceeds received for the lands. 
Sze. 2. That failure to make any payment that may be due, unless 

the same be extended, or to make any extended paytment at or before 
the time to which such payment has been extended as herein provided, 
will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and any and all 
payments theretofore made shall be forfeited. 
SEC. 3. That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid adverse 

claim initiated prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, April 15, 1912. 

CHAP. 79.—An Act To extend the time for the construction of a dam across 
Rock River, Illinois. 

Belt enacted by the Senate and House of RTresentatives of the United 
States of Am erica in Congress assembled, That the time for the commence-
ment and completion of the construction of a dam across Rock River, 
Illinois, authorized by the Act entitled "An Act permitting the build-
ing of a dam across Rock River, near Byron, Illinois," approved Feb-
ruary eighteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, be extended for one 
and three years, respectively, from the date of the passage of this Act. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or reneal this Act is hereby 

:xpressly reserved. 
Approved, April 15, 1912. 

CHAP. 80.—An Act Appropriating three hundred thousand dollars for the purpose 
of maintaining and protecting against the impending flood the levees on the Mississippi 
River and rivers tributary thereto. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of three hun-
dred thousand dollars be, and the same is-hereby, appropriated, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of War m accordance 
with the plans, specifications, and recommendations of the Mississippi 
River Commission, as 4pproved by the Chief of Engineers, for the 
purpose of maintaining and protecting against the impending flood 
the levees on the Mississippi River and rivers tributary thereto. 
Approved, April 16, 1912. 
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A a. , CHAP. 81.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to the city of- -LL I Jackon, Mis.qpi, carage and can or fieldpieces.
[Pbl, Na. Bn.]

ot&e it enacted by te Senate and Hou of presentaiives of the United
Don.d-tof States America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War

morpU k. be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to donate to the city
of Jackson, in the State of Mimisippi, the carriage for one three-inch
wrought-iron gun and two bronze cannon or fieldpieces, with their
carnages, not needed for present service, which are now and have been
for a number of yearr mounted on either side of the Confederate
Monument in one of the parks, called Confederate Veteran Park, in
aid city of Jackson, in the State of Mississippi.

Approved, April 18. 1912.

'U.4 CHAP. 82.-An Act Authorizing the construction of a bridge across the Willamette
HI^ River at or near Newberg, Oregon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
v-.WemlaSt.r.S Stats ofAmerca in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress
Homnuba ydeg. be a l nd it is hereby, given to the construction and maintenance of a

VOL.Sp.. . bridge and pproaches thereto over the Willamette River at a point
suitable to the interests of navigation, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and six. Such bridge may be constructed and main-
tained b the county of Yamhi, in the State of Oregon, by the
county of Marion, in said State, or by said counties of Yamhi and
Marion acting jointly.

a s SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, April 18, 1912.

APn i l, CHAP. 83.--An Act Supplementay to and amendatory of the Act entitled "An
[2L.2.]-o Act for the division of the nds and funds of the Osage Nation of Indians in Okla-

[Publie No. 2l.] homa." approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and six, and for other
purposes.

oeina Be it enacted by the Senate and H eo o Reresentatives of the United
m es State of Ameca in Congrm e Oss sembld, That until the inherited lands

Von inrid , . of the deceased members of the Osage Tribe of Indians shall be par-
V0ol.3 titioned or sold the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is,

authorized to pay the taxes on said land out of any money due and
payable to the heirs from the segregated decedent's fur ds in the
Treasury of the United States.

tmt. SEC. 2. That tof the Interior be and he Seretary of , is,authorized, where the same would be to the best interests of Osage
allottees, and the same is submitted to the Osage council for recom-
mendation and approved by it, to permit the exchange of surplus
allotments, or any portions thereof, of Osage allottees under such
rules and regulations as he may prescribe and upon such terms as
he shall approve. The Secretary shall have authority to do any and
all things necessary to make these exchanges effective.

roprt onfmpeten ult- SEC. 3. That the property of deceased and of orphan minor, insane,
tees., abject to coun- or other incompetent allottees of the Osage Tribe, such incompetency
tbein determined by the laws of the State of Oklahoma, which are

hereby extended for such purpose to the allotteesof said tribe, shall,
in probate matters, be sublet to the jurisdiction of the county courts

of the State of Oklahoma, but a copy of all papers filed in the county
court shall be served on the superintendent of the Osage Agency at

8686 
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CHAP. 81.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to the city of 
Jackson, Mississippi, carriage and cannon or fieldineces. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House e Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembledl That the Secretary of War 
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to donate to the city 
of Jackson, in the State of Mississippi, the carriage for one three-inch 
wrought-iron gun and two bronze cannon or fieldpieces, with their 
carriages, not needed for present service, which are now and kayo been 
for a number of years mounted on either side of the Confederate 
Monument in one of the parks, called Confederate Veteran Park in 
said city of Jackson, in the State of Mississippi 

Approved, April 18. 1912. 

CHAP. 82.—An Act Authorizing the construction of a bridge scrod*, the Willamette 
River at or near Newberg, Oregon. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congrees 
be, and it is hereby, given to the construction and maintenance of a 
bridge and approaches thereto over the Willamette River at a point 
suitable to the interests of navigation, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to rte the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and six. Such bridge may be constructed and main-
tained by the county of Yambill, in the State of Oregon, by the 
county of Marion, in said State, or by said counties of Yamhill and 
Marion acting jointly. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, April 18, 1912. 

April IS, 1912. CHAP. 83.—An Act Supplementary to and amendatory of the Act entitled "An 
[5.t]  Act for the division of the Muds and funds of the Osage Nation of Indians in Okla-

[Public. No. 126.] horns." approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and six, and for other 
purposes. - 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HTsse of Representatives of the United 
c'eageTiililansokla• States of America in Congress assembled, That until the inherited lands fa). went of taxes  of _ 
Vol. 34, p. 5114. the deceased members of the Osage Tribe of Indians shall be par-on inherited lands. 

titionsd or sold the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, 
authorized to pay the taxes on said land out of any money due and 
payable to the heirs from the segregated decedent's funds in. the 
Treasury of the United States. 

Sze. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, 
authorized, where the kame would be to the best interests of Osage 
allottees, and the same is submitted to the Osage council for recom-
mendation and approved by it, to permit the exchange of surplus 
allotments, or any portions thereof, of Osage allottees under such 
rules and regulations as he may prescribe and upon such terms as 
he shall approve. The Secretary shall have authority to do any and 
all things necessary to make these exchanges effective.' 

Propertyordeceaseu 
or incompetent allot- SEC. 3. That the property of deceased and of orphan minor, insane, 
tees, subject to coon- or other incompetent allottees of the Osage Tribe, such incompetency ty courts. 

being determined by the laws of the State of Oklahoma which are 
hereby extended for such purpose to the allottees. of said 'tribe, shall, 
in probate matters, be subject to the jurisdiction of the county courts 
of the State of Oklahoma' but a copy of all papers filed in the county 
court shall be served on the superintendent of the Osage Agency at 

lmnge of 
ON allotments. 
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the time of filing, and said superintendent is authorized, whenever the
interests of the allottee require, to appear in the county court for the
protection of the interests of the allottee. The superintendent of the eecutos s' gudia,
Osage Agency or the Secretary of the Interior, whenever he deems the etc
same necessary, may investigate the conduct of executors, adminis-
trators, and guardians or other persons having in charge the estate
of any deceased allottee or of minors or persons incompetent under
the laws of Oklahoma, and whenever he shall be of opinion that the
estate is in any manner being dissipated or wasted or is being per-
mitted to deteriorate in value by reason of the negligence, careless-
ness, or incompetency of the guardian or other person in charge of
the estate, the superintendent of the Osage Agency or the Secretary
of the Interior or his representative shall have power, and it shall be
his duty, to report said matter to the county court and take the cow'ut' our

necessary steps to have such case fully investigated, and also to prose-
cute-any remedy, either civil or criminal, as the exigencies of the case
and the preservation and protection of the interests of the allottee or
his estate may require, the costs and expenses of the civil proceedings
to be a charge upon the estate of the allottee or. upon the executor,
administrator, guardian, or other person in charge of the estate of
the allottee and his surety, as the county court shall determine.
Every bond of the executor, administrator, guardian, or other person
in charge of the estate of any Osage allottee shall be subject to the
provisions of this section and shall contain therein a reference hereto:
Provide, That no guardian shall be appointed for a minor whose ou.
parents are living, unless the estate of said minor is being wasted or
misused by such parents: Provied further, That no land shall be Approva of mies.

sold or alienated under the provisions. of this section without the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior.

SEC. 4. That nothing herein shall be construed as in any way e Tri l il and min-
changing the rights of the Osage Tribe in oil, gas, coal, and other changed.
minerals as fixed in the Osage Act of June twenty-eighth, nineteen vol p 5
hundred and six, or in any mpanner be construed to change or amend
the provisions of said Act in regard to oil, gas2 coal, or other minerals.

SEC. 5. That the Secretaryof the Interior, in his discretion, hereby Pamentoindid
is authorized, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him
and upon application therefor, to pay to Osage allottees, including
the blind, insane, crippled, aged, or helpless, all or part of the funds
in the Treasury of the United States to their individual credit: Pro- Rtiction.

ided, That he shall be first satisfied of the competency of the allottee
or that the release of said individual trust funds would be to the
manifest best interests and welfare of the allottee: Provided further, Disposal offrnds o
That no trust funds of a minor or a person above mentioned who is tents

incompetent shall be released and paid over except to a guardian of
such person duly appointed by the proper court and after the filing
by such guardian and approval by the court of a sufficient bond con-
ditioned to faithfully administer the funds released and the avails
thereof.

SEC. 6. That from and after the approval of this act the lands of dePesd°o,,ottekmd,
deceased Osage allottees, unless the heirs agree to partition the same,
may be partitioned or sold upon proper order of any court of compe-
tent jurisdiction in accordance with the laws of the State of Oklahoma:
Provided That no partition or sale of the restricted lands of a deceased Cition.
Osage allottee shall be valid until approved by the Secretary of the
Interior. Where some of the heirs are minors, the said court shall
appoint a guardian ad litem for said minors in the matter of said
partition, and partition of said land shall be valid when approved by
the court and the Secretary of the Interior. When the heirs of such
deceased allottees have certificates of competency or are not members
of the tribe, the restrictions on alienation are hereby removed. If

87618
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the time of filing, and said superintendent is authorized, whenever the 
interests of the allottee require, to appear in the county court for the 
protection of the interests of the allottee. The superintendent of the 
()sage Agency or the Secretary of the Interior, whenever he deems the 
same necessary, may investigate the conduct of executors, adminis-
trators, and guardians or other persons having in charge the estate 
of any deceased allottee or of minors or persons incompetent under 
the laws of Oklahoma, and whenever he shall be of opinion that the 
estate is in any manner being dissipated or wasted or is being per-
mitted to deteriorate in value by reason of the negligence, careless-
ness, or incompetency of the guardian or other person in charge of 
the imitate, the superintendent of the Osage Agency or the Secretary 
of the Interior or his representative shall have power' and it shall be 
his duty, to report said matter to the county court and take the 
necessary steps to have such case fully investigated, and also to prose-
cute-any remedy, either civil or crimmal, as the exigencies of the case 
and the preservation and protection of the interests of the allottee or 
his estate may require, the costs and expenses of the civil proceedings 
to be a charge upon the estate of the allottee or upon the executor, 
administrator, guardian, or other person in charge of the estate of 
the allottee and his surety, as the county court shall determine. 
Every bond of the executor, administrator, guardian, or other person 
in charge of the estate of any Osage allottee shall be subject to the 
provisions of this section and shall contain therein a reference hereto: 
Provided, That no guardian shall be appointed for a minor whose 
parents are living, unless the estate of said minor is being wasted or 
misused by such parents: Provided further, That no land shall be 
sold or alienated under the provisions of this section without the 
approval of the Secretary, of the Interior. 
SEC. 4. That nothing herein shall be construed as in any way 

changing the rights of the Osage Tribe in oil, gas, coal, and other 
minerals as fixed in the Osage Act of June twenty-eighth, nineteen 
hundred and six, or in any liaanner be construed to change or amend 
the provisions of said Act in regard to oil, ' gas, coal, or other minerals. 
SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior , in his discretion hereby 

is authorized, under rules and regulations to be prescribed 'by him 
and upon application therefor, to pay to Osage allottees, including 
the blind, insane, crippled, aged, or helpless, all or part of the funds 
in the Treasury of the United States to their individual credit: Pro-
vided, That he shall be first satisfied of the competency of the allottee 
or that the release of said individual trust funds would be to the 
manifest best interests and welfare of the allottee: Provided further, 
That no trust funds of a minor or a person above mentioned who is 
incompetent shall be released and paid over except to a guardian. of 
such person duly appointed by the proper court and after the fahng 
by such guardian and approval by the court of a sufficient bond con-
ditioned to faithfully administer the funds released and the avails 
thereof. 
SEC. 6. That from and after the approval of this act the lands of 

deceased Osage allottees, unless the heirs agree to partition the same, 
may be partitioned or sold upon proper order of any court of compe-
tent jurisdiction in accordance with the laws of the State of Oklahoma: 
Provzded, That no partition or sale of the restricted lands of a deceased 
Osage allottee shall be valid until approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior. Where some of the heirs are minors, the said court shall 
appoint a guardian ad litem for said minors in the matter of said 
partition, and partition of said land shiall be valid when approved by 
the court and the Secretary of the Interior. When the heirs of such 
deceased allottees have certificates of competency or are not members 
of the tribe, the restrictions on alienation are hereby removed. If 
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some of the heirs are competent and others have not certificates of
competency, the proceeds of such part of the sale as the competent
heirs shall be entitled to shall be paid to them without the interven-
tion of an administrator. The shares due minor heirs, including such
minor Indian heirs as may not be tribal members and those Indian
heirs not having certificates of competency, shall be paid into the
Treasury of the United States and placed to the credit of the Indians
upon the same conditions as attach to segregated shares of the Osage
national fund, or with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior

pteiuon of po paid to the duly appointed guardian. The same disposition as herein
provided for with reference to the proceeds of inherited lands sold shall
be made of the money in the Treasury of the United States to the
credit of deceased Osage allottees.

ReStrici en- SE C. 7. That the lands allotted to members of the Osage tribe shall
not in any manner whatsoever be encumbered, taken, or sold to secure
or satisfy any debt or obligation contracted or incurred prior to the
issuance of a certificate of competency, or removal of restrictions on
alienation; nor shall the lands or funds of Osage tribal members be
subject to any claim against the same arising prior to grant of a cer-

rot mbjct to rior tficate of competency. That no lands or moneys inherited from
deb Osage allottees shall be subject to or be taken or sold to secure the

payment of any indebtedness incurred by such heir prior to the time
Pf expen such lands and moneys are turned over to such heirs: Provided,

ho'oever, That inherited moneys shall be liable for funeral expenses
and expenses of last illness of deceased Osage allottees, to be paid
upon order of the county court of Osage County, State of Oklahoma:

T Provided further, That nothing herein shall be construed so as to
exempt any such property from liability for taxes.

,lm, X P all Pm 'p SEC. 8. That any adult member of the Osage Tribe of Indians not
mentally incompetent may dispose of any or all of his estate, real,
personal, or mixed, including trust funds, from which restrictions as
to alienation have not been removed, by will, in accordance with the

sppro r . laws of the State of Oklahoma: Provided, That no such will shall be
admitted to probate or have any validity unless approved before or
after the death of the testator by the Secretary of the Interior.

,.ompetent" de SEC. 9. The word "competent," as used in this Act, shall mean a
person to whom a certificate has been issued authorizing alienation
of all the lands comprising his allotment, except his homestead.

-ge agency. SEC. 10. That section four, paragraph four, of the Osage allotment
eVo.34,p. M4' mend Act, approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and six, be, and

the same hereby is, amended to read as follows:
gnd reyraed for "Fourth. There shall be set aside and reserved from the royalties

guec.e. received from oil, gas, or other tribal mineral rights or other tribal
funds, however arising, not to exceed forty thousand dollars per
annum for agency purposes and as an emergency fund, which
money shall be paid out from time to time upon the requisition of
the Osage tribal council with the approval of the Secretary of the

. i;.yyriae, not Interior: Provided, That the provision in the Act entitled 'An Act
"lbjiet t, l i

mit of making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the
v.ai. 3. p 90. Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various

Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes,' approved June
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (Thirtieth Statutes at
Large, page ninety), limiting the amount of money to be expended
for salaries of regular employees at any one agency shall not hereafter
apply to the Osage Agency."

Inc,,,ltent law SEC. 11. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent herewith be,
and the same hereby are, repealed.

Approved, April 18, 1912.
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some of the heirs are competent and others have not certificates of 
competency, the premeds of such part of the sale as the competent 
heirs shall be entitled to shall be paid to them without the interven-
tion of an administrator. The shares due minor heirs, including such 
minor Indian heirs as may not be tribal members and those Indian 
heirs not having _certificates of competency, shall be paid into the 
Treasury of the United States and placed to the credit of the Indians 
upon the same conditions as attach to segregated shares of the Osage 
national fund, or with the approval of the Secretary of the Intenor 

Dialamitiaa at Pt° paid to the duly appointed guardian. The same disposition as herein dieds. 
provided for with reference to the proceeds of inherited lands sold shall 
be made of the money in the Treasury of the United States to the 
credit of deceased Osage allottees. 

Restriction en en- Sze. 7. That the lands allotted to members of the Osage tribe shall cumbering lande• 
not in any manner whatsoever be encumbered, taken, or sold to secure 
or satisfy any debt or obligation contracted or incurred prior to the 
. issuance of a certificate of competency, or removal of restrictions on 
alienation; nor shall the lands or funds of Osage tribal members be 
subject to any claim against the same arising prior to grant of a cer-

Not littIrPlet to Prior tificate of competency. That no lands or moneys inherited from 
debts. Osage allottees shall be subject to or be taken or sold to secure the 

payment of any indebtedness incurred by such heir prior to the time 
Provisos. such lands and moneys are turned over to such heirs: Provided, Funeral expenses. 

however, That inherited moneys shall be liable for funeral expenses 
and expenses of last illness of deceased Osage allottees, to be paid 
won order of the county court of Osage County, State of Oklahoma: 

Tam Provided further, That nothing herein shall be construed so as to 
exempt any such property from liability for taxes. 

DisPoesi°f an PraP" SEC. 8. That any adult member of Osage Tribe of Indians not erty by will. 
mentally incompetent may dispose of any or all of his estate, real, 
personal or mixed, including trust funds, from which restrictions as 
to alienation have not been removed, by will, in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Oklahoma: Provided, That no such will shall be Approval required. 
admitted to probate or have any validity unless approved before or 
after the death of the testator by the Secretary of the Interior. 

-competent* de- SEC. 9. The word "competent," as used in this Act, shall mean a 
fined. 

person to whom a certificate has been issued authorizing alienation 
of all the lands comprising his allotment, except his homestead. 

Osage agency. SEC. 10. That section four,. paragraph four, of the Osage allotment 
P• 514.amead- Act, approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and six, be, and 

the same hereby is, amended to read as follows: 
Funds reserved for "Fourth. There shall be set aside and reserved from the royalties agency and ewer-

genc.es received from oil, gas, or other tribal mineral rights or other tribal 
funds, however arising, not to exceed forty thousand dollars per 

annum for agency purposes and as an emergency fund, money whichshall be _paid out from time to time upon the requisition of 

the Osage tribal council with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Promsn. Interior: Provided, That the provision in the Act entitled 'An Act agency salarins not 

anhject to limit of making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the 
general law. 

Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
Indian tribe- for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes,' approved June 
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (Thirtieth Statutes at 
Large, page ninety), limiting the amount of money to be expended 
for salaries of regular employees at any one agency shall not hereafter 
apply to the Osage Agency.' 

Incrusistent laws Sec. 11. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent herewith be, repealed. 
and the same hereby are, repealed. 
Approved, April 18, 1912. 
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CHAP. 84.-An Act To authorize the San Antonio, Rockport and Mexican A4pw2
Railway Company to construct a bridge acros the Morris and Cummings Channel. [.- IL 6]

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representatves of the United
States of Ameia /w Coonress assembled, That the San Antonio Rlock- ,iS a coo
port and Mexican Railway Company, a corporation inc[or rated s Ant.oo, Rock-
under the laws of the State of Texas, and its assigns, be, and they are Byi YMexic1n
hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and y bridg.sPn
approaches thereto across the Morris and Cummings Channel or Cut
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near Shell
Bank Island where said channel passes between Shell Bank Island
and Harbor Island, in the county of ueces, in the State of Texas, in
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu- VOl A- P r
late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Szc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Am'ndme t

expressly reserved.
Approved, April 22, 1912.

CHAP. 85.-An' Act To authorize the Nebraska-Iowa Interstate Bridge Comn- * 1gF.
pany to construct a bridge across the Missouri River near Bellevue, Nebraska.

Public, SNo. 127.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of Ameica in Congress assembled, That the Nebraska-Iowa ess- o In.
Interstate Bridge Company, a corporation organized and doing busi- terste Brdge Com-
ness under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Nebraska, and seievne, Neybr.
its assigns be, and are hereby, authorized to construct maintain, and
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Missouri River,
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near Bellevue,
Nebraska, and near a point between the south line of section thirty-
one and the north line of section thirty, all in township fourteen north
range fourteen east of the sixth principal meridian, m the county of
Sarpy, in the State of Nebraska, m accordance with the provisions of
the act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over Vol- p.

navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and six.

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Aendamnt
expressly reserved.

Approved, April 22, 1912.

CHAP. 8B.-An Act To authorize the city of South Sioux City, in the State of pl 2 192.
Nebraska, to condtruct a bridge across the Missouri River between the States of
Nebraska and Iowa. LPubUlc, No. 128.]

Beit enaced by the Senate nd House of Represntate of the United
States of Americ in Conrress assembled That the city of South Sioux ouio River.South Sioux City.
City, in the county of Dakota and State of Nebraska, a municipal cor- Nebr., my bridge.
poration organized under the laws of the State of Nebraska, be, and
It is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge,
and approaches thereto, across the Missouri River, at a point suitable
to the interests of navigation, at or near South Sioux City, in the
county of Dakota, in the State of Nebraska, in accordance with the
provisions of the Act entitled An Act to regulate the construction vol. s.P-
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendmen
expressly reserved.

Approved, April 22, 1912.
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CHAP. 84.—An Act To authorize the San Antonio, Rockport and Mexican 
Railway Company to construct a bridge across the Morris and Cummings Channel. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofThat e the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the San Antonia, "Rock-
port and Mexican Railway Company, a corporation incpiporated 
under the laws of the State of Texas, and its assigns, be, and they are 
hereby, authorized to construc,t maintain, and operate a bridge and 
approaches thereto across the horns and Cummings Channel or Cut, 
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near Shell 
Bank Island where said channel passes between Shell Bank Island 
and Harbor Island, in the county of Nueces, in the State of Texas, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu-
late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, .nineteen hundred and six. 

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, April 22, 1912. 

CHAP. 85.—An. Act To authorize the Nebraska-Iowa Interstate Bridge Com-
pany to construct a bridge scrota the Missouri River near Bellevue, Nebraska. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Nebraska-Iowa 
Interstate Bridge Company, a corporation organized and doing busi-
ness under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Nebraska, and 
its assigns be, and are hereby, authorized to construct maintain, and 
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Wissouri River, 
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation . at or near Bellevue, 
Nebraska, and near a point between the south line of section thirty-
one and the north line of section thirty, all in township fourteen north, 
range fourteen east of the sixth principal meridian, in the county of 
Sarpy, in the State of Nebraska, in accordance with the provisions of 
the act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of ',ridges over 
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred 
and six. 

Sac. 2. That the right to ..1ter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, April 22, 1912. 

CHAP. 86.—An Act To authorize the city of South Sioux City, in the State of 
Nebraska, to construct a bridge across the Missouri River between the Statea of 
Nebraska and Iowa. 

Boit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of South Sioux isttussilaverbity. 
City, in the county of Dakota and State of Nebraskal, a municipal cor- Nebr., may bridge. 
poration organized under the laws of the State of Nebraska, be, and 
it is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, 
and approaches thereto, across the Missouri River, at a point suitable 
to the interests of navigation at or near South Sioux City,. in the 
county of Dakota, in the State of Nebraska, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act entitled " An Act to regulate the construction 
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, 
nineteen hundred and six. 

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, April 22, 1912. 
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Apsila W1H. CHAP. 87.-An Act Extending the opertion the e Act of June twenty-econd,
[&a.-] nineteen hundred and ten, to cod lands inAlabatm

Pulie. No.t a
Baet enaced by tAe Senate and Houw ofepreswnttives of tie Vaited

5...ad .I States - f merica in bnmrew assembled, That unreserved public
pu to-f- lands coataiinn ocoal deposits in the State of Alabama which are now

being witeddfrom homestead entry under the provisions of the Act
ve 2,pd 7. entitled "An Act to exclude the public lands m Alsbama from the

operations of the laws relating to mineral lands," approved March
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, may be entered under the
homestead laws of the United States subject to the provisions, terms,

VoLd, .s. conditions, and limitations prescribed in the Act entitled "An Act to
provide for agricultural entries on coal lands," approved June twenty-
second, nineteen hundred and ten.

Approved, April 23, 1912.

Ar. ' CHAP. 88.-An Act Granting school lands to the State cf Louisiana.

[P'*c, Uo. ] Beit enactedby tlhe Senate and House of epresentatiw of the Uited
,Publaa . States of America in Congren asembled That ail the unsurveyed

unehsol rei lands in the State of Louisiana which are shown by official protraction
,ndts a10d tO of the Government surveys heretofore made to be embraced within

sections numbered sixteen and which lie in the same township as lands
voL& p.B a. which have been certified or patented in that State under the Act '

approved March second, eighteen hundred and forty-nine, entitled "An
Act to aid the State of oiiana the State of uisi in rein,"

vols., p. 5s and the Act approved September twenty-eight, eighteen hnndred and
fifty, entitled "An Act to enable the State of Arkansas and other
States to reclaim swamp lands within their limits," be, and the same
are hereby, fixed, reserved, and confirmed to that Statefor the benefit
of public schools as though the official surveys had been regularly
extended over such townships

Approved, Ap 2il 23,1912.

4hrl 2  . CHAP. 89O-An Act Authorising the lease of school lands for public-park purpose
[ N. M.1) by the tate of Washington for a longer period than five years.

[PblUc, No. 131.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaties of the United

u, .tet4 -tor State of America in Congress assemoed, That the southeast quarter
aeTk forae and the southwest quarter, section thirty-six, township eighteen

"yes m north, range ten west; and the southeast quarter, and the southeast
VL 7 quarter of the northeast quarter, section sixteen, township seventeen

north, range nine west, in Chehalis County, granted to the State of
Washington for educational purposes may, under such rules and regu-
lations as the legislature of the said State shall prescribe, be leased
or public-park purposes for such term as said legislature may fix,

anything in the enabling act of said State to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Approved, April 24, 1912.

24,1; 2. CAP. 90.-An Act To provide for the nse of the American National Red Cross
>_ _ -_ _ ] in aid of the land and naval forces in time of actual or threatened war.

[Public, No. 1l.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Represntatives of the United
Redr iono l States of Ameria in Congress assembled, That whenever in time of

u- of, sert in war, or when war is imminent, the President may deem the coopera-
P0o. p. 1717. tion and use of the American National Red Cross with the sanitary

services of the land and naval forces to be necessary, he is authorized
to accept the assistance tendered by the said Red Cross and to employ
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CHAP: 97.—An Act Extending the operation of the Act of June twenty-second, 
nineteen hundred and ten, to coal lands in Alabama. 

Bed enacted by Me Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in COnreas assembled, That unreserved public 
lands containing coal deposits in the State of Alabama which are now 
being dirom homestead entry under the provisions of the Act 
entitled n Act to exclude the public lands in Alabama from the 
operations of the laws relating to mineral lands," approved March 
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, may be entered under the 
homestead laws of the United States subject to the provisions, terms, 
conditions, and limitations prescribed in the Act entitled " An Act to 
provide for agricultural entries on coal lands," approved June twenty-
second, nineteen hundred and ten. 
Approved, April 23, 1912. 
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CHAP. 88.—An Act Granting school lands to the State of Louisiana. 

Belt enacted by the Senate and House of Reiriresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That all the unsurveyed 
lands in the State of Louisiana which are shown by official protraction 
of the Government surveys heretofore made to be embraced within 
sections numbered sixteen and which lie in the same township as lands 
which have been certified or patented in that State under the Act 
approved March second, eighteen hundred and forty-nine, entitled "An 
Act to aid the State of Louisiana in draining swamp lands therein," 
and the Act approved September twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and 
fifty, entitled "An Act to enable the State of Arkansas and other 
States to reclaim swamp lands within their limits," be, and the same 
are hereby, fixed, reserved, and confirmed to that State for the benefit 
of public schools as though the official surveys had been regularly 
extended over such townships. 
Approved, Ap‘il 23, 1912. 

CHAP. 89.—An Act Authorizing the lease of school lands for public-park purposes 
by the State of Washington for a longer period than five years. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOWIE of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the southeast quarter 
and the southwest quarter, section thirty-six, township eighteen 
north, range ten west; and the southeast quarter, and the southeast 
quarter of the northeast quarter, section sixteen, township seventeen 
north, range nine west, in Chehalis County, granted to the State of 
Washington for educational purposes may, under such rules and regu-
lations as the legislature of the said State shall prescribe, be leased 
for public-park purposes for such term as said legislature may fix, 
anything in the enabling act of said State to the contrary notwith-
standing. 
Approved, April 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 90.—An Act To provide for the use of the American Rational Red Groin 
in aid of the land and naval forces in time of actual or threatened war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House° Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assemb, That whenever in time of 
war, or when war is imminent, the President may deem the coopera-
tion and use of the American National Red Cross with the sanitary 
services of the land and naval forces to be necessary, he is authorized 
to accept the assistance tendered by the said Red Cross and to employ 
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the same under the sanitary services of the Army and Navy in con-
formity with such rules and regulations as he may prescribe.

SEC. 2. That when the Red Cross cooperation and assistance with Por ent O of It
the land and naval forces in time of war or threatened hostilities shall tmene.
have been accepted by the President, the personnel entering upon the
duty specified in section one of this Act shll, while proceeding to their
place of duty, while serving thereat, and while returning therefrom,
be transported and subsisted at the cost and charge of the United States suOp"
as civilian employees employed with the said forces, and theRed Cross
supplies that may be tendered as a gift and accepted for use in the
sanitary service shall be transported at the cost and charge of the
United States.

Approved, April 24,1912.

CHAP. 91.-An Act Providing for patents to homesteads on the ceded portion April 27,1M
of the Wind River Reservation in Wyoming. 1 . .. ]

[Public. No. is
it enated by the &eat and Hiouse of Rep a the Unie

Sta tes of Amera in Congress assua led That any person who, prior W d l t
ier Rew

to December sixteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, made homestead Commuttion al.
entry on the ceded portion of the Wind River Reservation in Wyo- oederain 

b" -

ming, and has not abandoned the same, and who has been unable to
secure water for the irrigation of the lands covered by his entry, may
secure title to the same upon the submission of satisfactory proof that
he has established and maintained actual bona fide residence upon his
land for a period of not less than eight months and upon payment of voLpko2L.
all sums remaining due on said land as provided for by the Act of
March third, nineteen hundred and five.

Approved, April 27, 1912.

CHAP. 92-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to subdivide and Aril 27,1912.
extend the deferred payments of settlers in the Kiows-Comanche and Apache ceded [ . R. 195M.]
lands in Oklahoim. [Public, No. 1I.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Kiow - Comanche
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to subdivide into two IndAofSahelmde d
parts each of the deferred annual payments on lands heretofore sold Time xtendd for
and entered under the Act entitled "An Act to open to settlement teaden on 

p
aur

five hundred and five thousand acres of land in theKiowa-Comanche voi'. .n a
and Apache Indian Reservations in the State of Oklahoma, approved
June sixth, nineteen hundred and six," and the Act entitled "An VOI. 34 p
Act giving preference rights to settlers on the Pasture Reserve
numbered three to purchase land leased to them for agricultural
purposes in Comanche County, Oklahoma," approved June twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and six, and extend the time of payment
from the date on which each payment so divided becomes due under
existing law: Provided, That one of the parts into which each deferred pyme
annual payment is subdivided shall be paid annually thereafter Tleofpme
until the entire amount due is paid, and that not more than one of
such parts shall be required to be paid annually: Provided, That all tee
interest due on such deferred payments on the date of the passage
and approval of this Act shall be added to the principal, become a
part thereof, and, together with all deferred payments, bear interest
at the rate of four per centum.per annum until paid: Provided At eant
further, That no patent or specie of title shall pass until all payments
and interest are paid in full: And providedfurther, That full discretion Conditio
is vested in the Secretary of the Interior to refuse an extension for
fraud of the purchasers under the above-named acts.

Approved, April 27, 1912.
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the same under the sanitary services of the Army and Navy in con-
formity with such rules and regulations as he may prescribe. 
Sac. 2. That when the Red Cross cooperation and assistance with p orrraenntgd t  

the land and naval forces in time of war or threatened hostilities shall giatence• 
have been accepted by the President, the personnel entering upon the 
duty specified in section one of this Act Mall, while proceeding to their 
place of duty, while serving thereat, and while returning therefrom, 
be transported and subsisted at the cost and charge of the United States 
as civilian employees employed with the said forces, and the Red Cross 
supplies that may be tendered as a gift and accepted for use iii the 
sanitary service shall be transported at the cost and charge of the 
United States. 
Approved, April 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 91.—An Act Providing for patents to homesteads on the ceded portion 
of the Wind River Reservation in Wyoming. 

Bait enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who, prior 
to December sixteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, made homestead 
entry on the ceded portion of the Wind River Reservation in Wyo-
ming, and has not abandoned the same and who has been unable to 
secure water for the irrigation of the lands covered by his entry, may 
secure title to the same upon the submission of satisfactory proof that 
he has established and maintained actual bona fide residence upon his 
land for a period of not less than eight montha and upon payment of 
all sums remaining due on said land as provided for by the Act of 
March third, nineteen hundred and five. 
Approved, April 27, 1912. 
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Bnppliea 

April 27, 1911 
[H. R. I610].] 

[Public. No. 188.) 
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CHAP. 921.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to subdivide and April 27, 1912. 
extend the deferred payments of settlers in the Kiowa-Comanche and Apache ceded  LW R. 19862) 
lands in Oklahoma. [Public, No. 1341 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to subdivide into two 
parts each of the deferred annual payments on lands heretofore sold 
and entered under the Act entitled "An Act to open to settlement 
five hundred and five thousand acres of land in the Kiowa-Comanche 
and Apache Indian Reservations in the State of Oklahoma, approved 
June sixth, nineteen hundred and six," and the Act entitled "An 
Act giving preference rights to settlers on the Pasture Reserve 
numbered three to purchase land leased to them for agricultural 
purposes in Comanche County, Oklahoma," approved June twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and six, and extend the time of payment 
from the date on which each payment so divided becomes due under 
existing law: Provided, That one of the parts into which each deferred 
annual payment is subdivided shall be paid annually thereafter 
until the entire amount due is paid, and that not more than one of 
such parts shall be required to be paid annually: Provided, That all 
interest due on such deferred payments on the date of the passage 
and approval of this Act shall be added to the principal, become a 
part thereof, and, together with all deferred payments, bear interest 
at the rate of four per centum . per annum until paid: Provided 
further, That no patent or specie of title shall pass until all payments 
and interest are paid in full: And provided further, That full discretion 
is vested in the Secretary of the Interior to refuse an extension for 
fraud of the purchasers under the above-named acts. 
Approved, April 27, 1912. 
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At2 . CHP. 98.-An Act Autoriin the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky, to
LL i contructa bddge sacr ell Fo of Big Sandy River.

[Public, NoES.)]
Be it enaed by t Senate and House of Represe tives ofthe United

Bao y ar e BI ss tates of Amerinc in Cbngrss assembled, That the consent of Congress
PF couten y is hereby granted for the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky to

ca. -- construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across Russell Fork of Big
Sandy River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or
near Elkhorn City, m the county of Pike, in the State of Kentucky, in

vot L3. p . accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled " An Act to regulate
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Amndient Seo. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, April 27, 1912.

aCH. CHAP. 94.--An Act Granting to El Paso and Southwestern Railroad Company,
2 t.)] a eopfationoganimnoldexitingnede the lawsof the Teitory and State of Arizona

Public, NoJU a rt of way tt the Fort Hnachuca Milit Reservation, in the State of Arizona,
and authoriing corporation and isuccr or ign to construct and operate
a lway through id Fort Hchuca Military Resrvation, and for other purposes.

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representai es of the United
i otr s mt. State odfAmerica in Conress assenmed, That El Paso and Southweet-

. er R d Company, a corporation organized and existing under
we teP ilroa' and by virtue of the laws of the Territory and State of Arizona, be,

rPSnf graj and it is hereby, empowered to survey and to locate and eonstruct a
railway, telegraph, and telephone line through Fort Huachuca Military
Reservation, in the State of Arizona, upon such a line as may be deter-
mined and approved by the Secretary of War.

with, et. S.o. 2. That such corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, tlegraph, and telephone line, and for no other
purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through said Fort
Huchuca Military Reservation, and a right to take and use a strip
of land in said reservation two hundred feet in width, with a length of
three thousand feet, in addition to said right of way, for stations,
station grounds, and stockyards, with the right to use such other
additional grounds, when cuts and fills may be necessary for the con-
struction and maintenance of said roadbed, not exceeding one hundred
feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as

tc ion ie. may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no part of the lands
herein authorized to be taken shall be used except in such manner and
for such purposes as shall be necessary for the construction, mainte-
nance, and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and
telephone lines and the use and enjoyment of the rights and privileges
herein granted and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used
such portion shall revert to the United States from which the same

to gcretas' shall be taken: Provided further, That before the said El Paso andw". - Southwestern Railroad Company shall be permitted to enter upon any
part of said military reservation a description by metes and bounds of
the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be approved by the

Mteneec. Secretary of War: And proided further, That the said El Paso and
Southwestern Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, shall
construct, maintain, and operate said railway and telegraph and tele-
phone lines in accordance with such regulations and restrictions as
the Secretary of War may from time to time prescribe, and shall con-
struct and maintain such crossings, and shall surface and prepare its
tracks in such manner, as may be required by the Secretary of War,
as not to interfere with the proper use of said reservation for maneuver-
ing and other military purposes.
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406271Ln% CHAP. 93.—An Act Authorizing the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky, to 
  cceistruct a bridge across Russell Fork of Big Sandy River. 
[Public, No.1115.] 

Russell Fork of wig 
Sandy River. 
Pike CounrikhICA. 

may bridge, 
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Vot St, p.84. 

Amendment. 

t nit 11.121M170.1 

[Public, No. 1=4 
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Width, etc. 

Provisos. 
Restriction on use. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress 
is hereby granted for the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky,_ to 
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across Russell Fork of Big 
Sandy River, at a point suitable to the mterests of navigation,  at or 
near Elkhorn City, in the county. of Pike, in the State of Kentucky, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate 
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
-expressly reserved. 

Approved, April 27, 1912. 

tallApproval of loco. 
3y Secretary of 

War. 

Maintenance, etc. 

CHAP. 94.—An Act Granting to Fl Paso and Southwestern Railroad Company, 
a corooratiouorganizedaadexiatingunder the laws of the Territory and State of Arizona, 

t of way through the Fort Htmchuca Military Reservation, in the State of Arizona, 
ana authorizing said corporation and its MCCOMB or assigns to construct and operate 
a railway through aid out Huachuca Military Reservation, and for other purposes. 

Be it enad:d by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, 'That El Paso and Southwest-
ern Realroad Company, a corporation organized and existing under 
and by virtue of the laws of the Territory and State of Arizona, be, 
and it is hereby, empowered to survey and to locate and construct a 
railway, telegraph, and telephone line through Fort Hnachnca Military 
Reservation, in the State of Arizona, upon such a line as may be deter-
mined and approved by the Secretary of War. 

Sao. 2. That such corporation is authorized to take and use for all 
purposes of a railway, t..eaph, and telephone line, and for no other 
p_urpose, a it of way one hundred feet in width through said Fort 
Huachuca Military Reservation, and a right to take and use a strip 
of land in said reservation two hundred feet in width, with a length of 
three thousand feet, in addition to said right of way, for stations, 
station grounds, and stockyards, with the right to use such other 
additional grounds, when cuts and fills may be necessary for the con-
struction and maintenance of said roadbed, not exceeding one hundred 
feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as 
may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no part of the lands 
herein authorized to be taken shall be used except in such manner and 
for such purposes as shall be necessary for the construction, mainte-
nance, and convenient operation of sa'd railway, telegraph, and 
telephone lines and the use and enjoyment of the rights and privileges 
herein granted, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used 
such portion shall revert to the United States from which the same 
shall be taken: Provided further, That before the said El Paso and 
Southwestern Railroad Company shall be permitted to enter upon any 
part of said military reservation a description by metes and bounds of 
the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be approved by the 
Secretary of War: And provided further, That the said El Paso and 
Southwestern Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, shall 
construct, maintain, and operate said railway and telegraph and tele-
phone lines in accordance with such regulations and restrictions as 
the Secretary of War may from time to time prescribe, and shall con-
struct and maintain such crossings, and shall surface and prepare its 
tracks in such manner, as may be required by the Secretary of War, 
as not to interfere with the proper use of said reservation for maneuver-
ing and other military purposes. 
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SEC. 3. That the rights and privileges herein granted shall extend to oRiht of suee"oew
and inure to the benefit of said El Paso and Southwestern Railroad
Company, its successors or assigns, but subject, however, to the con-
ditions, stipulations, and requirements herein set forth.

SEC. 4. That any other person or corporation having a franchise Ue br other ral-
for the operation of a railway in the State of Arizona may, upon
obtaining a license from the Secretary of War, use the track and other
constructions herein authorized to be placed upon the reservation
upon paying just compensation; and if the parties concerned can not
agree upon the amount of such compensation, the sum or sums to be
paid for said use shall be fixed by the Secretary of War.

SEC. 5. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amndendt
expressly reserved.

Approved, April 27, 1912.

CHAP. 95.-An Act To authorize the Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Company to con- Aprl 27 .19
struct a bridge acroes the Sabine-Neches Canal, in front of the town of Port Arthur. I. R. 2M1.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreentatives of the United N
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Port Arthur Pleas- n.binNeNeches c-
ure Pier Company, a corporation existing under the laws of the State Port Artbhr Plea
of Texas, and its assigns, be, and it is hereby, authorized to construct, re ie company
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the =i-nr, Tex.
Sabine-Neches Canal, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation,
in front of the town of Port Arthur, in the county of Jefferson, in the
State of Texas, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled vol. 3 p. s4.
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters," approved March twenty-three, nineteen hundred and six:
Provided, That the said Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Company is also hto way.
authorized to cross and occupy with the aforesaid bridge the land
owned by the United States adjacent to and along said canal, under
such terms and conditions as the Secretary of War may deem equitable
and fair to the public.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.
expressly reserved.

Approved, April 27, 1912.

CHAP. 90.-An Act Providing for the protection of the interests of the United Aril 27, 12.
States in lands and waters compriing any part of the Potomac River, the Anacoetia [R.
River or Eatern Brnch, and Rock Creek and lands adjacent thereto. [Public, No. 138.1

Be it enaced by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United o Cm-
Stats of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of b^Ct
establishing and making clear the title of the United States it shall be pTltoen".sd etc.,
the duty of the Attorney General of the United States to institute as tia riyers nd BRckCreek to be deter.soon as may be, or whenever in his judgment it is deemed proper, a mine. e

suit or suits in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia against
all persons and corporations, or others, who may have, or pretend to
have, any right, titles claim, or interest adverse to the complete title
of the United States in and to any part or parcel of the land or water
in the District of Columbia in, under, and adjacent to the Potomac
River, the Anacostia River or Eastern Branch, and Rock Creek
including the shores and submerged or partly submerged land, as well
as the beds of said waterways, and also the upland immediately adja-
cent thereto, including made lands, flats, and marsh lands.

SEC. 2. That the suit or suits mentioned in the preceding section f.dtsin"'e de-
shall be in the nature of a bill in equity, and there shall be mae parties
defendant thereto all persons and corporations, or others, known to
set up or assert any claim or right to or in the land or water in said
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SEC. 3. That the rights and privileges herein granted shall extend to 
and inure to the benefit of said El Paso and Southwestern Railroad 
Company, its successors or assigns, but subject, however, to the con-
ditions, stipulations, and requirements herein set forth. 
SEC. 4. That any other person or corporation having a franchise 

for the operation of a railway in the State of Arizona may, upon 
obtaining a license from the Secretary of War, use the track and other 
constructions herein authorized to be placed upon the reservation 
upon paying just compensation; and if the parties concerned can not 
agree upon the amount of such compensation, the sum or sums to be 
paid for said use shall be fixed by the Secretary of War. 

Sze. 5. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, April 27, 1912. 

CHAP. 915.—An Act To authorize the Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Company to con-
struct a bridge across the Sabine-Neches Canal, in front of the town of Port Arthur. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Port Arthur Pleas-
ure Pier Company, a corporation existing under the laws of the State 
of Texas, and its assigns, be, and it is hereby, authorized to construct, 
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the 
Sabine-Neches Canal, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, 
in front of the town of Port Arthur, in the county of Jefferson, in the 
State of Texas, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled 
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable 
waters," approved March twenty-three, nineteen hundred and six: 
Provided, That the said Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Company is also 
authorized to cross and occupy with the aforesaid bridge the land 
owned by the United States adjacent to and along said canal, under 
such terms and conditions as the Secretary of War may deem equitable 
and fair to the public. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, April 27, 1912. 
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COEL&P. 96.—An Act Providing for the protection of the interests of the United AHpril 27, 1712. 
States in lands and waters comprising any part of the Potomac River, the Anacostia  [ . it. 22842.) 
River or Eastern Branch, and Rock Creek and lauds adjacent thereto. [Public, No. USA 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That for the purpose of owHUtrict of Colon-

establishing and making clear the title of the United States it shall be Po..0=Ac Anacetc" 
the duty of the Attorney General of the United States to institute as Ha rivers and Rock 
soon as may be, or whenever in his judgment it is deemed proper, a en tienee k to be deter-

suit or suits in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia against 
all persons and corporations, or others, who may have, or pretend to 
have, any right, title, claim, or interest adverse to the complete title 
of the United States in and to any part or parcel of the land or water 
in the District of Columbia in, under, and adjacent to the Potomac 
River, the Anacostia River or Eastern Branch, and Rock Creek, 
including the shores and submerged or partly submerged land, as well 
as the beds of said waterways, and also the upland immediately adja-
cent thereto, including made lands,. flats, and marsh lands. 
SEC. 2. That the suit or suits mentioned in the preceding section Parejea made fenclants in suit. 

shall be in the nature of a bill in equity, and there shall be made parties 
defendant thereto all persons and corporations' or others, known to 
set up or assert any claim or right to or in the land or water in said 

de-
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preceding section mentioned, and against all other persons and cor-
porations, or others, who may claim to have any such right, title, or

ervic pro minterest. On the filing of said bill process shall issue and be served
according to the ordinary course of said court, upon all persons and

Advemne p . corporations, or others, within the jurisdiction ofsaid court; in case
said land is n actual adverse possession to the United States notice
shall be served on the parties in actual possession, and public notice

Advertbemt od shall be given, by advertisement in two newspapers published in the
c. city of Washington, for three weeks successively, of the pendency of

said suit, and citing all persons and corporations, or others interested
in the subject matter of said suit or in the land or water in this Act
mentioned, to appear, at a day named in such notice in said court to
answer the said bill and set forth and maintain any right, title, interest,
or claim that any person or corporation, or others, may have in the
premises; and the court may order such further notice as it shall think
fit to any party in interest.

Jd e C Szc. 3. That the said cause shall then proceed with all practicable
expedition to a final determination by said court of all rights drawn
in question therein, and the said court shall have full power and juris-
diction by its decrees to determine every question of right, title,
interest, or claim arising in the premises and to vacate, annul, set
aside, or confirm any claim of any character arising or set forth in the

Maertot er- premises; and its decree shall be final and conclusive upon all persons
and corporations, or others, parties to the suit, or who shall fail, after
public notice as hereinbefore in this Act provided, to appear in said
court and litigate his, her, their, or its claim, and they shll be deemed
forever barred from setting up or maintaining any right, title, interest,
or claim in the premises.

ueoe t Sc. 4. That if on the final hearing of said cause the said Supreme
enetounitedSa Court of the District of Columbia shall be of opinion that there exists

any right, title, or interest in the land or water in this Act mentioned
in any person, or corporation, or others, adverse to the complete and
paramount right of the United States, the said court shall forthwith
and in a summary way proceed to ascertain the value of any such
right, title, interest, or claim exclusive of the value of any improve-
ment to the property covere by such right, title, or interest made by

pt to cogL or under the authonty of the United States, and report thereof shal
t be made to the Congress.

CoAeS.- "BSme SEC. 5. That from the final decree of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia, and every part thereof, in the premises, an
appeal shall be allowed to the United States, and to any other party
in the cause complaining of such decree, to the Supreme Court of the
United States, which last-mentioned court shall have full power and
jurisdiction to hear, try, and determine the said matter, and every
part thereof, and to make final decree in the premises; and the said
cause shall, on motion of the Attorney General of the United States,
be advanced to the earliest practicable hearing.

Appropr . SBO. 6. That for carrying out the provisions of this Act, there ishereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, to be expended
only upon the direction and approval of the Attorney General for such
purposes as he may deem necessary.

Approved, April 27, 1912.

AprU130, 11 CHAP. 97.-An Act Making appropriatiois for the Diplomatic and Consular
.1921.] Service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen.[Pnbl*e No.in39.]

Dipl..matie ndon- Be it enaded by the Senate and ouse of Representatives of the Unit&e,,11arr.ppropnationsd States . fAmetc _ngre , assef t. d That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, severally appropriated, in full compensation for
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preceding section mentioned, and against all other persons and cor-
porations or others, who may claim to have any such right, title, or 

Serviced Prom!. interest. On the filing of said bill process shall issue and be served, 
according to the ordinary course of said court, upon all persons and 

4.4Telme p.--- corporations, or others, within the jurisdiction of said court; in case 
said land is in actual adverse possession to the United States notice 
shall be served on the parties in actual possession, and public notice 

01 shall be_given, by advertisement in two newspapers published in the 
city of Washington, for three weeks successively, of the pendency of 
said suit, and citing all persons and corporations, or others interested 
in the subject matter of said suit or in the land or water in this Act 
mentioned, to appear, at a day named in such notice, in said court to 
answer the said bill and set forth and maintain any right, title, interest, 
or claim that any person or corporation, or others, may have in the 
premises; and the court may order such further notice as it shall think 
fit to any party in interest. 

l'haktki""'• Szo. 3. That the said cause shall then proceed with all practicable 
expedition to a final determination by said court of all rights drawn 
in question therein, and the said court shall have full power and juris-
diction by its decrees to determine every question of right, title, 
interest, or claim arising in the premises and to vacate, annul, set 
aside, or confirm any claim of any character arising or set forth in the 
premises; and its decree shall be final and conclusive upon all persons 
and corporations, or others, parties to the suit,. or who shall fail, after 
public notice as hereinbefore in this Act provided, to appear in said 
court and litigate  his, her, their, or its claim, and they shall be deemed 
forever barred from setting up or maintaining any right, title, interest, 
or claim in the premises. 

vane of ntle, etc., ad-Detenathadgm SW. 4. That if on the Emil hearing of said came the said Supreme 
versetountteastates. Court of the District of Columbia shall be of opinion that there exists 

any right, title, or interest in the land or water in this Act mentioned 
in any person or corporation or others, adverse to the complete and 
paramount right of the United States, the said court shall forthwith 
-and in a summary way proceed to ascertain the value of any such 
right, title, interest, or claim, exclusive of the value of any improve-
ment to the property covered by such right, title, or interest made by 

Rev4rt ccmgrelm- or under the authority of the United States, and report thereof shall 
be made to the Congress. 

Court. "Peal to Supreme Sec. 5. That from the final decree of the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia and every part thereof, in the premises, an 
appeal shall be allowed to the United States, and to any other party 
in the cause complaining of such decree, to the Supreme Court of the 
United States, which last-mentioned court shall have full power and 
jurisdiction to hear, try, and determine the said matter, and every-
part thereof, and to make final decree in the premises,- and the said 
cause shall, on motion of the Attorney General of the United States, 
be advanced to the earliest practicable hearing. 

A PProPristiOn. Sec. 6. That for carrying out the provisions of this Act, there is 
hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, to be expended 
only upon the direction and approval of the Attorney General for such 
purposes as he may deem necessary. 
Approved, April 27, 1912. 
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April 30, 1912. 
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[Public, No.1394 
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CHAP. 97.—Art Act Wiring appropriations for the Diplomatic and Consular 
Service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unite& 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, 
and they are hereby, severally appropriated, in full compensation for 
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the Diplomatic and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, out of any money m the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, namely:

SALARIES OF AMBASSADORS AND MINISTERS. Salarie

Ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary to Austria-Hun- Ambaieadora.
gary, Brazil, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Mexico,
Russia, and Turkey, at seventeen thousand five hundred dollars
each, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars;

Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to the Argen- Envoys x rordI-
tine Republic, Belgium, Chile China, Cuba, the Netherlands and plenipotentiar.
Luxemburg, and Spain, at twelve thousand dollars each, eighty-four
thousand dollars;

Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Bolivia,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Ecuador, Greece and Montenegro,
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Morocco, Nicaragua Norway, Panama,
Paraguay and Uruguay, Persia, Peru, Portugal, Salvador, Siam,
Sweden, Switzerland, and Venezuela, at ten thousand dollars each,
two hundred and twenty thousand dollars;

Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Roumania,
Servia, and Bulgaria, ten thousand dollars;

Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to the Domini-
can Republic, ten thousand dollars;

Minister resident and consul general to Liberia, five thousand ni'ister resident
dollars; and consul general.dollars;

Agent and consul general at Cairo, six thousand five hundred Aent,etc.,Cairo.
dollars;

Provided, That no salary herein appropriated shall be paid to any sretriction.
official receiving any other salary from the United States Govern-
ment;

Charges d'affaires ad interim, forty-five thousand dollars; cbrges daffaires.
Total, five hundred and fifty-five thousand five hundred dollars.

Secretaries of em-
SALARIES OF SECRETARIES OF EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS. bmeetandlegstions.

Secretaries of embassy to Austria-Hungary, Brazil, Great Britain, Embale-
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Russia, and Turkey, at three
thousand dollars each, thirty thousand dollars;

Japanese secretary of embassy to Japan, three thousand six hun-
dred dollars;

Turkish secretary of embassy to Turkey, three thousand six hun-
dred dollars;

Chinese secretary, legation to China, three thousand six hundred Legamui
dollars;

Secretaries of legation to the Argentine Republic, Belgium, Chile,
China, Cuba, the Netherlands and Luxemburg, and Spain, at two
thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars each, eighteen thou-
sand three hundred and seventy-five dollars.

Secretaries of legation to Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark,
Ecuador, Guatemala, Honduras, Liberia, Morocco, Nicaragua, Nor-
way, Panama, Peru, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, and Venezuela,
at two thousand dollars each, thirty-four thousand dollars;

Secretary of legation to the Dominican Republic and consul general
at Santo Domingo, two thousand dollars;

Secretary of legation to Salvador and consul general to San Salva-
dor, two thousand dollars;

Secretary of legation to Siam and consul general at Bangkok, two
thousand dollars;
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the Diplomatic and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter 
expressed, namely: 

SALARIES OF AMBASSADORS AND MINISTERS. 

Ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary to Austria-Hun-
gary, Brazil, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Mexico 
Russia, and Turkey, at seventeen thousand five hundred dollars 
each, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars; 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to the Argen-

tine Republic, Belgium, Chile, China, Cuba, the Netherlands and 
Luxemburg, and Spain, at twelve thousand dollars each, eighty-four 
thousand dollars; 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Bolivia, 

Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Ecuador, Greece and Montenegro, 
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Morocco, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, 
Paraguay and Uruguay, Persia, Peru' Portugal, Salvador, Siam, 
Sweden, Switzerland, and Venezuela, at ten thousand dollars each, 
two hundred and twenty thousand dollars; 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Roumania, 

Servia, and Bulgaria, ten thousand dollars; 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to the Domini-

can Republic ten thousand dollars; 
Minister resident and consul general to Liberia, five thousand 

dollars; • 
Agent and consul general at Cairo, six thousand five hundred 

dollars; 
Provided, That no salary herein appropriated shall be paid to any 

official receiving any other salary from the United States Govern-
ment; 

Charges d'affaires ad interim, forty-five thousand dollars; 
Total, five hundred and fifty-five thousand five hundred dollars. 

SALARIES OF SECRETARIES OF EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS. 

Secretaries of embassy to Austria-Hungary, Brazil, Great Britain, 
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Russia, and Turkey, at three 
thousand dollars each, thirty thousand dollars • 
Japanese secretary of embassy to Japan, three thousand six hun-

dred dollars; 
Turkish secretary of embassy to Turkey, three thousand six hun-

dred dollars; 
Chinese secretary, legation to China, three thousand six hundred 

dollars; 
Secretaries of legation to the Argentine Republic, Belgium, Chile, 

China, Cuba, the Netherlands and Luxemburg, and Spain, at two 
thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars each, eighteen thou-
sand three hundred and seventy-five dollars. 

Secretaries of legation to Bolivia' Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, 
Ecuador, Guatemala' Honduras, Liberia, Morocco, Nicaragua, Nor-
way, Panama, Peru, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, and Venezuela, 
at two thousand dollars each, thirty-four thousand dollars; 

Secretary of legation to the Dominican Republic and consul general 
at Santo Domingo, two thousand dollars; 

Secretary of legation to Salvador and consul general to San Salva-
dor, two thousand dollars; 

Secretary of legation to Siam and consul general at Bangkok, two 
thousand dollars; 
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Secretary of legation to Greece and Montenegro, two thousand

Secretary of legation to Paraguay and Uruguay, two thousand
dollars;

Secretary of legation and consul general to Roumania, Servia, and
Bulgaria, two thousand dollars;

Secretary of legation to Persia and consul general at Teheran, who
shall be an Americn student of the language of that country, two
thousand dollars;

sond~ua Second secretaries of embassy to Austria-Hungary, Brazil, Great
Britain, France, Germany Italy, Japan, Mexico, and Russia, at two.
thousand dollars each, eighteen thousand dollars;

Second secretaries of legation to China and Cuba, at one thousand
eight hundred dollars each, three thousand six hundred dollars;

Second secretary of embassy to Turkey, who shall be an American
student of the language of that court and country, two thousand
dollars;

r'art Third secretaries of embassy to Great Britain, France Mexico,
Germany, and Russia, at one thousand two hundred dollars each,
six thousand dollars;

Third secretary of embassy to Japan, who shall be an American
student of the Japanese language, one thousand two hundred dollars;

Third secretary of embassy to Turkey, who shall be an American
student of the Turkish languae, one thousand two hundred dollars:Total, one hundred and xtlrty-nine thousand one hundred and
seventy-five dollars.

SALAUIS OF DIPLOMATIC AD CONSULAR OFFICB wS IL UC.VIJ G
INSTRUCTONS AND AKING TRANSTS.

Ynetruetion T hmtrs ..tiot p aa To pay the salaries of ambassadors, ministers, consuls, and other
officers of the United States for the periods actually and necessarily
occupied in receiving instructions and in malring transits to and
from their posts, and while awaiting recognition and authority to act,

R.se.,C.17,P.. in pursuance of the provisions of section seventeen hundred and forty
of the Revised Statutes, so much as may be necessary.

CLEIrM AT ZEBABSSIS AND LEGATIONS.

.tCer k*atembtb , For the employment of necessary clerks at the embassies and lega-
tions, who, whenever hereafter appointed, shall be citizens of the
United States, seventy-five thousand dollars.

BALARMS OF rITEBPSzTBBs TO EMBASSIEs AMD LEGATIONs.
L ntee e

te  Assistant Chinese secretary to the legation to China, to be appointed
from the corps of student interpreters, two thousand dollars;

Assistant Japanese secretary to the embassy to Japan, to be
aointed from the corps of student interpretrs two thousanddoallrs;

Assistant Turkish secretary to the embassy to Turkey, to beappointed from the corp of student interpreter, two thousand
douars;-

Interpreter to legation and consulate general to Persia one thou-
sand dollars;

Interpreter to legation and consulate geneato Bangkok, Siam
one thousand five hundred dollars;

tudent Inter For ten student interpreters at the legation to China, who shall
Inc . be citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study

the Chinese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the
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Second secretaries. 

Third esseeteries. 

Secretary of legation to Greece and Montenegro, two thousand 
dollars; 

Secretary of legation to Paraguay and Uruguay, two thousand 
dollars; 

Secretary of legation and consul general to Roumania, Servia, and 
Bulgaria, two thousand dollars; 

Secretary of legation to Persia and consul general at Teheran' who 
shall be an American student of the language of that country, two 
thousand dollars; 
Second secretaries of embassy to Austria-Hungary, Brazil, Great 

Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Mexico and Russia, at two. 
thousand dollars each, eig.hteen thousand dollars'; 
Second secretaries of legation to China and Cuba, at one thousand 

eight hundred dollars each, three thousand six hundred dollars; 
Second secretary of embassy to Turkey, who shall be an American 

student of the language of that court and country, two thousand 
dollars; 
Third secretaries of embassy to Great Britain, France, Mexico, 

Germany, and Russia, at one thousand two hundred dollars each, 
six thousand dollars; 

Third secretary of embassy to Japan, who shall be an American 
student of the Japanese language, one thousand two hundred dollars; 

Third secretary of embassy to Turkey, who shall be an American 
student of the Turkish language, one thousand two hundred dollars; 

Total, one hundred and thirty-nine thousand one hundred and 
seventy-five dollars. 

EIATARTIES OF DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS WHILE RECEIVING 
INSTRUCTIONS AND MAKING TRANSITS. 

Instruction 
transit pay. and To pay the salaries of ambassadors, ministers, consuls, and other 

officers of the United States for the periods actually and necessarily 
occupied in receiving instructions and in making transits to and 
from their posts, and while awaiting recognition and authority to act, 

RAmearsi,p.wr. in pursuance of the provisions of section seventeen hundred and forty 
of the Revised Statutes, so much as may be necessary. 

CLERICS AT EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS. 

i Clerks at embassies, For the employment of necessary clerks at the embassies and lega-
tions, who, whenever hereafter appointed, shall be citizens of the 
United States, seventy-five thousand dollars. 

SALARIES OF INTERPRETERS TO EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS. 

Interpreters, ere- Assistant Chinese secretary to the legation to China, to be appointed 
from the corps of student interpreters, two thousand dollars; 

Assistant Japanese secretary to the embassy to Japan, to be 
appointed from the corps of student interpreters, two thousand 
dors.; 

Assistant Turkish secretary to the embassy to Turkey, to be 
appointed from the corps of student interpreters, two thousand 
dollars; 

Interpreter to legation and consulate general to Persia, one thou-
sand dollars; 

Interpreter to legation and consulate general to Bangkok, Siam, 
one thousand five hundred dollars; 

Student inter. For ten student interpreters at the legation to China, who shall preters 

In China. be citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study 
the Chinese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the 
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legation and consulates in China, at one thousand dollars each ten
thousand dollars: Provied, That said student interpreters shall be on se'eo-
chosen in such manner as will make the selections nonpartisan: And U on-
provided urt, r That upon receiving such appointment each student
interpreter shall sign an agreement to continue in the service as inter-
preter to the legation and consulates in China so long as his said
services may be required within a period of five years;

For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at Tuiion.
the legation to China, at the rate of one hundred and twenty-five
dollars per annum each, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars;

For sx student interpreters at the embassy to Japan, who shall I"Jvp&

be citizens of the Urited States, and whose duty it shall be to study
the Japanese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the
embassy and consulates in Japan, at one thousand dollars each, six
thousand dollars: Drovided, That said student interpreters shall be NoSpartSn selec-
chosen in such manner as will make the selections nonpartisan: tnrmofce
And provided frer, That upon receiving such appointment each
student.intqrpreter shall sign an agreement to continue in the service
as interpreter to the embassy and consulates in Japan so long as his
said services may be required within a period of five years.

For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at Tition-
the embassy to Japan, at the rate of one hundred and twenty-five
dollars per annum each, seven hundred and fifty dollars;

For ten student interpreters at the embassy to Turkey, who shall In Turke
be citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study
the language of Turkey and any other language that may be necessary
to qualify them for service as interpreters to the embassy and con-
sulates in Turkey, at one thousand dollars each, ten thousand
dollars: Provided, That said student interpreters shall be chosen in Nonpartin eleo-
such manner as will make the selections nonpartisan: And provided tl'ennofne oe.
furher, That upon receiving such appointment each student inter-
preter shall sign an agreement to continue in the service as inter-
preter to the embassy and consulates in Turkey so long as his said
services may be required within a period of five years;

For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at T u
itlon.

the embassy to Turkey, at the rate of one hundred and twenty-five
dollars per annum each, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars;

Total, thirty-seven thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.
But no person drawing the salary of interpreter as above provided Restricti'n o

shall be allowed any part of the salary appropriated for any secretary
of legation or other officer.

QUARTERS FOB THE STUDENT INTERPRETERS AT THE EMBAS TO intQrp for tld
.JAPAN.

For rent of quarters for the student interpreters attached to the "'P~"
embassy at Tokyo, Japan, six hundred dollars.

QUARTERS POR THB STUDENT INTERPRETERS AT THE EMBASSY TO
TURKEY.

For rent of quarters for the student interpreters attached to the I Turk
embassy to Turkey, six hundred dollars.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, FOREIGN MISSIONS.

To enable the Presideht to provide, at the public expense, all such =,Sntail"f"m

stationery, blanks, records, and other books, seals, presses, flags, and
signs as he shall think necessary for the several embasies and leg
tions in the transaction of their busines, and also for rent, repairs,
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legation and consulates in China, at one thousand dollars each, ten 
thousand dollars: Provided, That said student interpreters shall be soP"rc'epariban melee-
chosen in such manner, as will make the selections nonpartisan: And ti°11' Term serrice. provided further, That upon receiving such appointment each student of 
interpreter shall sign an agreement to continue in the service as inter-
preter to the legation and consulates in China so long as his said 
services may be required within a period of five years; 
For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at Tuition. 

the legation to China, at the rate of one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars per annum each, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; 

For six student interpreters at the embassy to Japan, who shall In Japan. 
be citizens of the Urited States, and whose duty it shall be to study 
the Japanese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the 
embassy and consulates in Japan, at one thousand dollars each, six 

thousand dollars: Drcreid,ed, That said student interpreters shAll be Prwil.",....;4•• Non,-..—n chosen in in such manner as will make the selections nonpartisan: 9.P u. • of service. 

And provided further, That upon receiving such appointment each 
studentintsrpreter shall sign an agreement to continue in the service 
as interpreter to the embassy and consulates in Japan so long as his 
said services may be required within a period of five years. 
For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at Tuition. 

the embassy to Japan, at the rate of one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars per annum each, seven hundred and fifty dollars; 
For ten student interpreters at the embassy to Turkey, who shall In Turkey• 

be citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study 
the age of Turkey and any other language that may be necessary 
to qualify them for service as interpreters to the embassy and con-
sulates in Turkey, at one thousand dollars each, ten thousand 
dollars: Provided, That said student interpreters shall be chosen in Nonpartisan seleo-
such manner as will make the selections nonpartisan: And provided ti?rnir,„ „ of service. 
further, That upon receiving such appointment each student inter-
preter shall sign an agreement to continue in the service as inter-
preter to the embassy and consulates in Turkey so long as his said 
services may be required within a period of five years; 
For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at Tuition. 

the embassy to Turkey, at the rate of one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars per annum each, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; 

Total; thirty-seven thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars. 
But no person drawing the salary of interpreter as above provided Rae:411[U Lion on 

shall be allowed any part of the salary appropriated for any secretary 
of legation or other officer. 

QUARTERS FOR THE STUDENT INTERPRETERS AT THE EMBASSY TO Wrrjog7=441211"'. 

For rent of quarters for the student interpreters attached to the 
embassy at Tokyo, Japan, six hundred dollars. 

QUARTZES FOR THE STUDENT INTERPRETERS AT THE EMBASSY TO 
TURKEY. 

For rent of quarters for the student interpreters attached to the 
embassy to Turkey, six hundred dollars. 

CONTINGENT =TENSES, FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

In Japan. 

IF Turkey. 

To enable the Presideht to provide, at the public expense, all such tozigs:genevomxpensm. 
stationery, blanks, records, and other books, seals, presses flags, and 
signs as he shall think necessary for the several embassies and lega-
tions in the transaction of their business, and also for rent, repairs, 
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postage, telegrams, furniture, messenger service, eompensation of
kaasses, guards, dragomans, and porters, including compensationDws*- - of interpreters, and the compeation of dispatch agents at London
New York, San Francisco, and New Oreans, and for travling and- as ". m D miscellaneous expenses of embases and legations, and for pnntinin the Department of State, and for loss on bill of exchane to and
from embassies and legations, three hundred and fifty-five thousand
dollars.

TRANSPOBTATION OF DIPLOMATIC AMD CONSULAR ORTIFEB IN OIN
TO AND RETURNING PROM THEIB POSTS.

ep-t Too pay the cost of the transportation of diplomatic and consular
officers going to and returning from their posts, or when traveling
under the e orde of the Secretary of State, at the rate of five centspea mile, but not includin any expense incurred in connection withleaves of absence, thirty-five thousand dollars.

ST AM LAUNCH FOB EMBASSY AT CONSTANTINOPLE.
,tm I-h T, E Hiring of steam launch for use of embassy at Constantinople, one-thousand eight hundred dollars.

GROUND BENT OF EMBASSY AT TOTO, JAPAN.

-S " i Ann ual ground rent of the embassy at Toyo, Japan, for the yearending March fifteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, two hundredand fifty dollars.

ANNUAL EXPENSES OF CAPE SPAImEL LIGHT, OOAST OF MOBOCCO..

cw 4,6 ih Annual proportion of the expenses of Cape Spartel and Tangier
Light on the coast of Morocco, including loss by exchange, threehundred and twenty-five dollars.

BRINGING HOME CRIMINALS.

?fi Boine B  Actual expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign countries
persons charged with crime, five thousand dollars.

BRSCUING BHIPWRECKsE AMERICAN SEAMEN.

L tin r. Expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment of theservices of masters and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing Americanseamen or citizens from shipwreck, four thousand five hundreddollars.

EXPENSES UNDER THE NEUTRAI.rY ACT.

itrh~me ntsr- To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the execution of&, se. 2, p. 49. the neutrality Act, to be expended under the direction of the Presi-
dent, pursuant to the requirement of section two hundred andninety-one of the Revised Statutes, five thousand dollars.

EMEGENCIES ARISING IN THE DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULiR SERVICE.

Uot en eme To enable the President to meet unforeseen emerencies arising in.ae. 291 p. 4. the Diplomatic and Consular Service, and to extend the commercial
and other interests of the United States, to be expended pursuantto the reuirement of section two hundred and ninet-one of theRevised, ,ttutes, fifty thousand dollars, together with the unr-
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telegrams, furniture, messenger service compensation of 
C-Bvtalfs%eg guards, dragomans, and porters., including compensation 
of interpreters, and the compensation of dispatch agents at London, 
New York, San Francisco, and New. Orleans, and for traveling and 

PlitnathaireePid- miscellaneous expenses of embassies and legations, and. for printing 
in the Department of State, and for loss on bills of exchange to and 
from embassies and legations, three hundred and fifty-five thousand 
dollars.-

TRANSPORTATION OF DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS IN GOING 
TO AND RETURNING FROM THEIR POSTS, 

"'!"11. -To ply the cost of the transportation of diplomatic and consular 
officers in going to and returning from their posts, or when traveling 
under the orders of the Secretary of State, at the rate of five cents 
per mile, but not including-any expense incurred in connection with 
leaves of absence, thirty-five thouliand dollars. 

Men launch. Tur-key. 

arounI rent. Ispin eabersy. 

STEAM LAUNCH FOR EMBASSY AT CONSTANTINOPLrE. 

of steam launch for use of embassy at Constantinople, one 
tholirit5 eight hundred dollars. 

GROUND RENT OF EMBASSY AT TOKYO, JAP.AN. 

Annual ground rent of the embassy at Tokyo, Japan, for the year 
ending March fifteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, two hundred 
and fifty dollars. 

ANNUAL EXPENSES OF CAPE !MARTEL LIGHT, COAST OF MOROCCO. 

C14). 89adel light' Annual proportion of the expenses of ,Cape Spartel and Tangier 
Light on the coast of Morocco, including loss by exchange, three 
hundred and twenty-five dollars. 

=allay home 

We airing 
aroulak. 

BRINGING HOME CRIMINALS. 

Actual expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign countries 
persons charged with crime, five thousand dollars. 

RESCUING SHIPWRECKED AMERICAN SEAMEN. 

lead" Expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment of the 
services of masters and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing American 
seamen or citizens from shipwreck, four thousand five hundred 
dollars. 

ierzezzeszs UNDER THE NEUTRALITY ACT. 

r_Expeneer, neutral- To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the execution of 
1YR. &one. 291, p. 49. the neutrality Act, to be expended under the direction of the Presi-

dent, pursuant to the requirement of section two hundred and 
ninety-one of the Revised Statutes, five thousand dollars. 

EMERGENCIES ARISING IN THE DEPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR sravicin. 

Vnioreeeen erne" To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in gender. 
am 291. p. 49. the Diplomatic and Consular .Service, and to extend the commercial 

and other interests of the United States, to be expended pursuant 
to the requirement of section two hundred and ninety-one of the 
Revised Statutes, fifty thousand dollars, together with the name-
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pended balance of the appropriation made for this object for the B  e n

cal year nineteen hunired and twelve, which is hereby reap- V'L p. l

propiated and made available for this purpose.

ALLOWANCE TO WIDOWS OB HZEIS OF DIPLOMATIC OFICERS WHO DIE
ABROAD.

Payment, under the provisions of section seventeen hundred and Al " to Om-
forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, to the widows =dyn ba.
or heirs at law of diplomatic or consular officers of the United States
dying in foreign coultrie in the discharge of their duties, five

CONSULAR ASISTANr TO THIBR HOMEs FOR INTERMENT.

For defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of diplo- Bringi omer-
matic and consular officers of the United States, including consular
assistants, who have died or may die abroad or in transit, while in
the discharge of their official duties, to their former homes in this
country for interment, and for the ordinary and necessary expenses
of such interment, at their post or at home, five thousand dollars.

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Contribution to the maintenance of- the International Bureau of ImS ts Bu-
-Weights and Measures, in conformity with the terms of the conven- Me-u
tion of May twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the Va l p n 4L
same to be paid, under the direction of the Secretary of State, to
said bureau on its certificate of apportionment, two thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five dollars.

INTEBNATIONAL BUREU FORB PUBLICATION OF CUSTOMS TARIFFS.

To meet the share of the United States in the annual expense for rtot£" i» c
the year ending March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, Vol. 2, p. 1M1
of sustaining the international bureau at Brussels for the translation
and publication of customs tariffs one thousand five hundred dollars;
this appropriation to be available on April first, nineteen hundred
and twelve, pursuant to convention proclaimed December seven-
teenth, eighteen hundred and ninety.

INTERNATIONAL (WATEB) BOUNDARY COMMISSION, UNITED STATE AND
MEXICO.

To enable the commission to continue its work under the treaties of Boun d'ryocnun
eighteen hundred and eighty-four and eighteen hundred and eighty- don.
nine and nineteen hundred and five, twenty-five thousand dollars. 2V-L, . ;o ; VOL

BOUNDARY LINE, AI.AB A AND CANADA, AND THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA.

To enable the Secretary of State to mark the boundary and make Bonav AJ*s
the surveys incidental thereto between the Territory of Alaska and Vol. p. li.
the Dominion of Canada in conformity with the award of the Alaskan
Boundary Tribunal and existing treaties, including employment at
the seat of government of such surveyors, computers, draftsmen,
and clerks as are necessary to reduce field notes; and for the more scudaz. aited
effective demarcation and mapping, pursuant to the treaty of April vOLsp.a
eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, between the United States
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pended balance of the appropriation made for this object for the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, which is hereby reap-
propriated and made available for this purpose. 

ALLOWANCE TO WIDOWS OR HEIRS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS WHO DIE 
ABROAD. 
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Balance available. 
Vol.16, p. GM. 

Payment, under the nrovisions of section seventeen hundred and Allowance to 
forty-nine of the Statutes of the United States, to the widows 
or heirs at law of diplomatic or consular officers of the United States 
dying in foreign countries in the discharge of their duties, five 
tho -usand donors. 

TRANSPORTING Rartangs or DirrAixamo OFFICERS, CONSULS, AND 
CONSULAR ASSISTANTS TO THEIR HOMES FOR INTERMENT. 

For defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of diplo- Brintlin5nclienr re-

matic and consular officers of the United States, including consular 
assistants, who have died or may die abroad or in transit, while in 
• the discharge of their official duties, to their former homes in this 
country for interment, and for the ordinary and necessary expenses 
of such interment, at their post or at home, five thousand dollars. 

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

Contribution to the maintenance of. the International Bureau of Tht°,11* ral Bu lean t„ and 
-Weights and Measures in conformity with the terms of the conven- Mewwws-
tion of May twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the YeL20, p. 714. 

same to be paid, under the direction of the Secretary of State to 
said bureau on its certificate of apportionment, two thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-five dollars. 

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU FOR PUBLICATION OF cuErroms TARIFFS. 

To meet the share of the United States in the annual expense for tolgerrna ida cw" 
the year ending March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, vol. 26, p. 1518. 
of sustaining the international, bureau at Brussels for the translation 
and publication of customs tariffs, one thousand five hundred dollars; 
this appropriation to be available on April first, nineteen hundred 
and twelve pursuant to convention proclaimed December seven-
teenth, eighteen hundred and ninety. 

INTERNATIONAL (WATER) BOUNDARY COMMISSION, mar= STATES AND 
MEXICO. 

To enable the commission to continue its work under the treaties of 
eighteen hundred and eighty-four and eighteen hundred and eighty-
nine and nineteen hundred and five, twenty-five thousand dollars. 

BOUNDARY LINE, ALASKA AND CANADA, AND THE UNITED STATES AND 

CANADA. 

To enable the Secretary of State to mark the boundary and make 
the surveys incidental thereto between the Territory of .Alaska and 
the Dominion of Canada, in conformity with the award of the Alaskan 
Boundary Tribunal and existing treaties, including employment at 
the seat of government of such surveyors, computers, draftsmen, 
and clerks as are necessary to reduce field notes; and ór the more 
effective demarcation and mapping, pursuant to the treaty of April 
eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, between the United States 

Mexican Water 
Boundary Comnds-
sion. 
VoL 24, p.1011; Vol. 

26, p. 1512. 

Boundary, Alaska 
and Canada. 
Vol. 22, p.1961. 

Boundary. United 
Status and Canada. 
Vol. 95. p.11001. 
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and Great Britain, of the land and water boundary line between the
United States and the Dominion of Canada, as established under
existing treaties, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of State, including employment at the seat of government of such
surveyors computers, draftsmen, and clerks as are necessary to
reduce field notes, seventy-five thousand dollars, together with the
unexpended balance of previous appropriations for these objects.

ITERNATIONAL BUREAU AT BRUSSELS FOR REPRESSION OF TRN
AFICAN SLAVE TRADE.

RiBe am °To meet the share of the United States in the expenses of the
de. -- special bureau created by article eighty-two of the general act con-

VoL 2, P. . eluded at Brussels July second, eighteen hundred and ninety, for the
repression of the African slave trade and the restriction of the impor-
tation into and sale in a certain defined zone of the African Continent
of firearms, ammunition, and spirituous liquors, for the year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, one hundred and twenty-five dollars.

ITBERNATIO PIONL N MISSION.

MnaUamIPrison For subscription of the United States as an adhering member of
the International Prison Commission, and the expenses of a som-
missioner, including preparation of reports, two thousand dollars.

C anee - The United States shall continue as an adhering member of the
International Prison Commisson and participate in the work of said
commission.

PromdSSs. The Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
annually to pay the pro rata share of the United States m the admin-
istration expenses of the International Prison Commission and the'
necessary expenses of a commissioner to represent the United States
on said commission at its annual meetings, together with necessary
clerical and other expenses, out of any money which shall be appro-
priated for such purposes from time to time by Congress.

-IET I2UONAL GEODTIO ASSOCIATION FOR THE MEAiUBIEMNT o
THE MARTH.

mtmZ -To enable the Government of the United States to pay, through
the American Embassy at Berlin, its quota as an adhering member
of the International Geodetic Association for the Measurement of
the Earth, one thousand five hundred dollars.

PAN AMERCANl UNION.

Pan American Pan American Union, seventy-five thousand dollars: Provided
,own That any moneys received from the other American Republics for

cvi. c the support of the union shall be paid into the Treasury as a credit,
in addition to the appropriation and may be drawn therefrom upon
requisitions of the Secretary of State for the purpose of meeting the

Mthly t expenses of the union: And urovidedfwiher, That the Public Printer
be, and he is hereby, authorized to print an edition of the Monthly
Bulletin, not to exceed five thousand opies per month, for distribu-
tion by the nion during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen.

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU or THE PERuXAmET COUW or AXBITRATION.

relu o Pem Bt To meet the share of the United States in the expenses for the
court f riiitc calendar year nineteen hundred and eleven of the InternationalV .L IL. Bureau of the Permanent Court of Arbitration, created undr artice
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twenty-two of the convention concluded at The Hague July twenty-
ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, for the pacific settlement
of international disputes, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

For the contribution of the United States toward the maintenance 'nerp'rlmentry
of the Bureau of the Interparliamentary Union for the Promotion of Arbitration.

International Arbitration at Brussels, Belgium, two thousand five
hundred dollars.

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE.

For the payment of the quota of the United States for the support tten of Agtioltre
of the International Institute of Agriculture for the calendar year VolS. p p. l918.
nineteen hundred and thirteen, four thousand eight hundred dollars.

For salary of one member of the permanent committee of the
International Institute of Agriculture for the calendar year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, three thousand six hundred dollars.

For the payment of the expenses of delegates to the next General Delegates to GeO
Assembly of the International Institute of Agriculture, to be held Amy.
at Rome, ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary, to be expended under the direction and in the discretion of
the Secretary of State.

For the payment of the quota of the United States for the cost T-l'ating publi-
of translating into and printing in the English language the publica-
tions of the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome, five
thousand dollars.

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY CONGRESS.

To pay the quota of the United States as an adhering member of Interf'onai ail "
the International Railway Congress for the year nineteen hundred way Co
and thirteen, four hundred dollars.

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY BUREAU.

For the annual share of the United States for the maintenance of Internatonl suni-
the International Sanitary Bureau, two thousand eight hundred and Buu

thirty dollars and seventy-nine cents.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, UNITED STATES COURT FOR CHINA. UnitedState aout
for Chin.

Judge of the United States court for China, eight thousand dollars; saare..
district attorney of the United States court for China, four thousand
dollars; marshal of the United States court for China, three thousand
dollars; clerk of the United States court for China, three thousand
dollars; stenographer of the United States court for China, one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars; for court expenses, eight thousand dollars;
total, twenty-seven thousand eight hundred dollars.

The judge of the said court and the district attorney shall, when the Jdge and dtriet
sessions of the court are held at other cities than Shanghai, receive in sedsons other than
addition to their salaries their actual expenses during such sessions, atShlaghaL

not to exceed ten dollars per day for the judge and five dollars per day
for the district attorney, and so much as may be necessary for said
purposes during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, is hereby appropriated.

For rent of premises for the use of the United States court for China Rent
at Shanghai, two thousand four hundred dollars.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE OF PUBLIC HEALTH.

Internationaloffe
For the payment of the quota of the United States for the calendar of Pubic Health.

year nineteen hundred and twelve toward the support of the Inter- Vol 3a . Ip
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national Office of Public Health, created by the international arrange-
ment signed at Rome December ninth, nineteen hundred and seven,
in pursuance of article one hundred and eighty-one of the Interna-
tional Sanitary Convention signed at Paris on December third, nine-
teen hundred and three, three thousand and fifteen dollars and sixty-
two cents.

nTlERNATIONAL sESMOLOGICAL ASOCIATION.

Associ For defraying the necessary expenses in fulfilling the obligations of
o0n,. the United States as a member of the International Seismological

Association, including the annual contribution to the expenses of the
association and the expenses of the United States delegate in attend-
ing the meetings of the commission, one thousand three hundred
dollara

ARBBISATION OF OUTSTANDING PECUNIARY CLAInS BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES AND GREAT BITAIN.

British-Amer.n For the expenses of the arbitration of outstanding pecuniary claims
CIK B '~' between the United States and Great Britain, in accordance with thePt.pis. special agreement concluded for that purpose August eighteenth,

nineteen hundred and ten, and the schedules of claims thereunder,
includg office rent in the District of Columbia, and the compensation
of arbitrator, umpire, agent, counsel, clerical and other assistants, to
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, and to be
immediately available, fifty thousand dollam

INTErNATIONAL CONGRESS OF HlYGIE AND DEMOGBAPHY.

Internationl Con- To enable the Government of the United States suitably to par-
eogerpyand. ticipate in the Fifteenth International Congress of Hygene and
VoLSI142. Demography which is to be held at the city of Washington, District

of Columbia, in nineteen hundred and twelve, in pursuance of the in-
vitation extended by the President of the United States in virtue of
the joint resolution of the Congress thereof, approved February
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and seven, and to meet the expenses
that will actually and necessarily be incurred by the United States by
reason of such invitation and meeting, forty thousand dollars.

PBRMANNT INTERNATIONAL COUNOI L ROB TH EXPLOBATION Or TEE
SEA.

International Conn For the pro rata share of the United States in the administrative
the sf n expenses of the Permanent International Council for the Exploration

of the Sea, in the interests of the commercial fisheries, five thousand
nine hundred and fifty-six dollars; for the neceary expenses of an
expert official representative in attendance at the annual meeting of
the council and clerical and other expenses connected with the inves-
tigations, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, seven thousand
one hundred and fifty-six dollars.

NTEBNATnONAL RBAIOTELEGRAPHIC CONREBECX.

Idnternational C For the expenses of expert delegates to the International Radio-
Pfere. tel raphic Conference, to be held at London in June, nineteen hun:

dre and twelve, five thousand dollars, and for the payment of the
share of the United States in the necessary expenses of the conference
and in the necessary expenses of the radiotelegraphic service of the
International Telegraph Bureau at Berne, nine hundred dollar; in
pl, five thousand ninehundred dollars, to be immediaely avaabe.
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SALARIES, CONSULAR SERVICE. Conl ar lcs.

For salaries of consuls general and consuls, as provided in the Act saaui
approved May elevenih, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled "An v~:sP.
Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the reorganization
of the consular service of the United States,' approved April fifth,
nineteen hundred and six," and amendments thereto as follows:
Consuls general, three hundred and three thousand dollars; consuls,
seven hundred and thirty-four thousand dollars; in all, one million
and thirty-seven thousand dollars.

For salaries of five consular inspectors, at five thousand dollars cominriiectoa
each, twenty-five thousand dollars.

ExPeNSES OF CONSULR INSPECTORS.

For the actual and necessary traveling and subsistence expenses of Tvin, e. O( -
consular inspectors while traveling and inspecting under instructions
from the Secretary of State, fifteen thousand dollars.

BAIARIEB OF CONSULAR ASSISTANTS.

For thirty consular assistants as provided for by law, thirty-six oasa
thousand six hundred dollars.

ALLOWANCE FOB CLERK HI[E AT UNITED STATES CONSULATES.

Allowance for clerk hire at consulates, to be expended under the ceskatooat-a
direction of the Secretary of State, three hundred and forty thousand
dollars.

SALARIES OF INTERPRETEBR TO CONSULATES IN CHINA, OHOSEN, AND
JAPAN.

Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China, Chosen, and . t -on-
Japan, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State,
forty thousand dollars.

Interpreter at Vladivostok, Siberia, one thousand two hundred
dollars.

Interpreter at Tangier, one thousand two hundred dollars.
Interpreter at Seoul, five hundred dollars.

EXPENSES OF INTERPETEBS, GUARDS, AND 8O FORTH, IN TURKH
DOMIIONS, AND 80 FORTH.

Interpreters and guards at the consulates in the Turkish dominions, gIn 'e prt*r
Persia, and at Zanzibar, to be expended under the direction of the Sec-
retary of State, nineteen thousand dollars.

SALARIES OF MARlHATLS FOR O CONULAR OURTS.

Marshals for the consular courts in China, Chosen, and Turkey, n a .
eleven thousand dollars.

EXPENSES OF PRISONS FOR AMERIAN CONVICTS.

Actual expense of renting a prison at Shangh'i for American con- aconulrlom
victs in China, one thousand two hundred dollars; for contingent ex-
penses, one thousand two hundred dollars; for the wages of a keeper of
such prison, one thousand two hundred dollars; and for the wages of
an assistant keeper of such prison, eight hundred dollars; four thou-
sand four hundred dollars.
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Keepingprion e. Paying for the keeping and feeding of prisoners in China, Chosen,
rortmo. Siam, and Turkey, nine thousand dollars: Provided, That no more

Lmit of coL than fifty cents per day for the keeping and feeding of each prisoner
while actually confined shall be allowed or paid for any such keeping
and feeding. This is not to be understood as covering cost of medical
attendance and medicines when required by such prisoners.

Rent ec., Turkey. Rent of prison for American convicts in Turkey, and for wages of
keepers of the same, one thousand dollars.

Keeper, Chcen. Wages of prison keeper in Chosen, six hundred dollars. In all,
fifteen thousand dollars.

RELIEF AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN.

Relf of Amaeic Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries, and
shipwrecked American seamen in the Territory of Alaska, in the
Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico, the Panama Canal Zone, and the
Philippine Islands, twenty thousand dollars.

FOREIGN HOSPITAL AT CAPE TOWN.

eForgn ho'sital, Annual contribution toward the support of the Somerset Hospital
(a foreign hospital), at Cape Town, fifty dollars, to be paid by the
Secretary of State upon the assurance that suffering seamen and
citizens of the United States will be admitted to the privileges of said
hospital.

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE AT KOBE.

Ke".be I t Contributions toward the support of the Seamen's Institute at
Kobe, to be paid by the Secretary of. State upon the assurance that
relief will be afforded by the said institute to indigent American sea-
men, twenty-fve dollars.

CONTINGENT EXPENSEs, UNITED STATES CONSULATES.

contnlentexpense Expenses of providing all such stationery, blanks, record and other
books, seals, presses, flags, signs, rent (allowance for rent not toexceed in any case thirty per centum of the officer's salary), postage,
furniture, including typewriters and exchange of same, statistics,
newspapers. freight (foreign and domestic), telegrams, advertising,
messenger service, traveling expenses of consular officers and consular
assistants, compensation of Chinese writers, loss by exchange, and
such other miscellaneous expenses as the President may think neces-
sary for the several consulates and consular agencies in the transaction
of their business. four hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Approved, April 30, 1912.

A( R30i1 CHAP. 9S-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to increase the limit of
cost of certain public buildings, to authorize the purchase of sites for public build-Publc, No. 140.1 ings, to autorize the erection and completion of public buildings, and for other
purpoma.

Hoston ex. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Uniteduhorit tosll old States of Ameca in Congress aseumbled, That the last proviso of sec-epblic buildng d tion twenty, chapter thirty-nine hundred and sixteen, Thirty-fouth
vol. 4,pnw. United States Statutes at Large, "An Act to increase the liit of

cost of certain public buildings, to authorize the purchase of sitesfor public buildngs, to authorize the erection and completion of
pubic buildings, and for other purposes," and which roviso reads
aa follows: "Provided frtr Tlat upon the completion of the
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exceed in any case thirty per centum of the officer's salary), postage, 
furniture, including typewriters and exchange of same, statistics, 
newspapers. freight (foreign and domestic), telegrams, advertising, 
messenger service, traveling expenses of consular officers and consular 
assistants, compensation of Chinese writers, loss by exchange, and 
such other miscellaneous expenses as the President may think neces-
sary for the several consulates and consular agencies in the transaction 
of their business, four hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
Approved, April 30, 1012. 

April 30, l012. CHAP. 98,—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to increase the limit of [Et. R. MT.)  
cost of certain public buildings, to authorize the purchase of sites for public build-

[Public, No. -0'I ' lugs,—  to authorize the erection and completion of public buildings, and for other 
purposes." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
yr steri,n, Total cgd States of America in Congress assembled, That the last proviso of sec-

public butrit14 and tion twenty, chapter thirty-nine hundred and sixteen, Thirty-fourth site repealed. 

Vol. at, p.m. United States Statutes at Large, "An Act to increase the liinit of 
cost of certain public buildings, to authorize the purchase of sites 
for public buildings, to authorize the erection and completion of 
public buildings and for other purposes," and w hich proviso reads 
as follows: "Provided further, Th,at upon the completion of the 
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building herein authorized to be constructed, the Secretary of the
Treasury shall proceed by due sad proper advertisement, and under
such regulations, conditions, and stipulations as he may prescribe,
or as Congress may hereafter direct, to sell to the highest bidder
the present building and site upon which it is located, in Houston,
Texas, now owned by the United States Government and now used
and occupied as a post office, courthouse, customhouse, and for
other governmental purposes, and deposit the proceeds thereof into
the Treasury of the United States,' be, and the same is ,ereby,
repealed.

Approved, April 30, 1912.

CHAP. 99-An Act To supplement the Act of June twenty-second, nineteen A[H. 8S7.
hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to provide for agricultural entries on coal lands."

Public, No. 4ltl
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the PDblin lnd^
passage of this Act unreserved public lands of the United'States, otfcoalandstostte,
exclusive of Alaska, which have been withdrawn or classified as
coal lands or are valuable for coal shall, in addition to the classes of
entries or filings described in the Act of Congress approved June vol.. pS. .
twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled An Act to
provide for agricultural entries on coal lands," be subject to selec-
tion by the several States within whose limits the lands are situate,
under grants made by Congress, and to disposition, in the discretion
of the Secretary of the Interior, under the laws providing for the
sale of isolated or disconnected tracts of public lands, but there shall
be a reservation to the United States of the coal in al such lands so
selected or sold and of the right to prospect for, mine, and remove
the same in accordance with the provisions of said Act of June
twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten, and such lands shall be
subject to all the conditions and limitations of said Act.

Approved, April 30, 1912.

CHAP. 100.-An Act For the relief of homestead entrymen under the reclamation Apri 8o. I"2.
projects in the United States. .. L.

[Public, No. 142.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

States of America in Coness assembled, That no qualified entryman Losdm s'
who prior to June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, made bona ar, lowed tmen to
fide entry upon lands proposed to be irrigated under the provisions erwaterave~b
of the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, the vo. s, P 8
national reclamation law, and who established residence in good faith
upon the lands entered by him, shall be subject to contest for failure
to maintain residence or make improvements upon his land prior to
the time when water is available for the irrigation of the lands em-
braced in his entry, but all such entrvmen shall, within ninety days
after the issuance of the public notice required by section four of the
reclamation Act, fixing the date when water will be available for
irrigation file in the local land office a water-right application for the
irriable ands embraced in his entry, in conformity with the public
notice and approved farm-unit plat for the township in which his
entry lies, and shall also file an affidavit that he has reestablished
his residence on the land with the intention of maintaining the same
for a period sufficient to enable him to make final proof: Provided, t, l residene
That no such entryman shall be entitled to have counted as part of the raM"i-L
required period of residence any period of time during which he was
not actually upon the said land prior to the date of the notice afore-
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CHAP. 90.—An Act To supplement the Act of June twenty-second, nineteen A6/11. 1 3. 084"  
hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to provide for agricultural entries on coal lands."   

[Public, No.1411 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the Mbpilalanottaftee 
passage of this Act unreserved public lands of the United' States, rtecc'enandst°8tat44 
exclusive of Alaska, which have been w ithdrawn or classified as 
coal lands or are valuable for coal shall, in addition to the classes of 
entries or filings described in the Act of Congress approved June 
twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to 
provide for agricultural entries on coal lands," be subject to selec-
tion by the several States within whose limits the lands are situate, 
under grants made by Congress, and to disposition, in the discretion 
of the Secretary of the Interior, under the laws providing for the 
sale of isolated or disconnected tracts of public lands, but there shall 
be a reservation to the United States of the coal in all such lands so 
selected or sold and of the right to prospect for, mine, and remove 
the same in accordance with the provisions of said Act of June 
twenty-second, ninf-teen hundred and ten, and such lands shall be 
subject to all the conditions and limitations of said Act. 
Approved, April 30, 1912. 

CHAP. 100.—An Act For the relief of homestead entrymen under the reclamation 
projects in the United States. 

Be it enacted Ivy the Senate and House of Representatives'of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That no qualified entryman 
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of the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, the 
national reclamation law, and who established residence in good faith 
upon the lands entered by him, shall be subject to contest for failure 
to maintain residence or make improvements upon his land prior to 
the time when water is available for the irrigation of the lands em-
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after b 
reclamation Act, fixing the date when water will be available for 
irrigation, file in the local land offiee a water-right application for the 
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entry lies, and shall also file an affidavit that he has reestablished 

maintainingysection   fourthe sameof 
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said, and no application for the entry of said lands shall be received
until after the expiration of the ninety days after the issuance of notice
within which the entryman is hereby required to reestablish his resi-
dence and apply for water right.

Approved, April 30, 1912.

AU ril0.91 CHAP. 101--An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to grant further
n - I - extension of time within which to make proof on desert-land entries.

(Public, No. iLJ
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaives of the United

Public lnds. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
dfmu proof i.de Interior may, in his discretion, in addition to the extension authorized
lantrie. by existing law, grant to any entryman under the desert-land laws a

VaL5,P.2 further extension of the time within which he is required to make
Aoisa. final proof: Provided, That such entryman shall, by his corroborated
spftoWft a is affidavit filed in the land office of the district where such land is

located, show to the satisfaction of the Secretary that because of
unavoidable delay in the construction of irrigation works intended
to convey water to the land embraced in his entry he is, without fault
on his part, unable to make proof of the reclamation and cultivation
of saidlands as required by law within the time limited therefor; but
such extension shall not be granted for a period of more than three
years, and this Act shall not affect contests initiated for a valid exist-

Limt of ei on. mg reason: Provided, That the total extension of the statutory period
for making final proof that may be allowed in any one case under this
Act, and any other existing statutes of either general or local appli-
cation, shall be limited to six years in the aggregate.

Approved, April 30, 1912.

April S 1912. CHAP. 102-An Act To authorize the Director of the Census to collect and pub-
a[. R. 139 lish additional statistics of tobcco.

(Public, No. 144.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatites of the United

Tobaccostaticse States of America in Congress assembled, That the Director of the Cen-
of tle "f Dtoobao in sus be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to collect and pub-
hndde"tez '"". lish, in addition to the tobacco reports now being made by him, sta-
Pe, p. 47. tistics of the quantity of leaf tobacco in all forms m the United States

in the possession of all persons who are dealers or manufacturers,
other than the original growers of tobacco, to be summarized and
returned by the holder to the Director of the Census as of the dates

Quanttie exempt of October first and April first of each year, provided that the Director
of the Census shall not be required to collect statistics of leaf tobacco
from any manufacturer of tobacco who in the preceding calendar year,
according to the returns to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
manufactured less than fifty thousand pounds of tobacco, or from any
manufacturer of cigars who during the preceding calendar year manu-
factured less than two hundred and fifty thousand cigars, or from any
manufacturer of cigarettes who during the preceding calendar year
manufactured less than one million cigarettes, or from any dealer in
leaf tobacco who, on the average, had less than fifty thousand pounds
in stock at the ends of the four quarters of the preceding calendar

AmountS to be year, and every manufacturer of tobacco who, in the preceding calen-
n"em - dar year, 'iccording to the return of the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue manufactured more than fifty thousand pounds of tobacco,
and every manufacturer of cigars who, during the preceding calendar
year, manufactured more than two hundred and fifty thousand cigars,
and every manufacturer of cigarettes who, during the preceding cal-
endar year, manufactured more than one million cigarettes, and every
dealer in or manufacturer of leaf tobacco who, on an average, during
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said, and no application for the entry of said lands shall .be received 
until alter the expiration of the ninety days after the issuance of notice 
within which the entryman is hereby required to reestablish his resi-
dence and apply for water right. 
Approved, April 30, 1912. 

Aril 8°' "it CHAP. 101.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to grant further R. 2001.1   extension of time within which to make proof on desert-land entries. 
[Public, No.143.1 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RApresentatives of the United 
Public lands. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

fiziam; erftertz. ti- Interior may, in his discretion, in addition to the extension authorized 
land entries. by existing law, grant to any entryman under the desert-land laws a 
Vol. 35, p.32. further extension of the time within which he is required to make 
Provisos. final proof: Provided, That such entryman shall, by his corroborated 
Plult receiptowake. al affidavit filed in the land office of the district where such land is f  

located, show to the satisfaction of the Secretary that because of 
unavoidable delay in the construction of irrigation works intended 
to convey water to the land embraced in his entry he is, without fault 
on his part, unable to make proof of the reclamation and cultivation 
of said lands as required by law within the time limited therefor; but 
such extension shall not be granted for a period of more than three 
years, and this Act shall not affect contests initiated for a valid exist-

"mit of extenska' mg reason: Provided, That the total extension of the statutory period 
for making final proof that may be allowed in any one case under this 
Act, and any other existing statutes of either general or local appli-
cation, shall be limited to six years in the aggregate. 
Approved, April 30, 1912. 

April 30, 1912. CHAP. 102.—An Act To authorize the Director of the Census to collect and pub-
Vt. N. 13988.1   lish additional statistics of tobacco. 

(Public, No. 144.( 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Tobacco statistics. Stake of America an Congress assembled, That the Director of the Cen-
Semiannual reports 

of leaf tobacco in sus be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to collect and pub-
hands of dealers, 
to be made. lish, in addition to the tobacco reports now being made by him, ate-
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in the possession of all persons who are dealers or manufacturers, 
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from any manufacturer of tobacco who in the preceding calendar year, 
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manufacturer of cigars who during the preceding calendar year manu-
factured less than two hundred and fifty thousand cigars, or from any 
manufacturer of cigarettes who during the preceding calendar year 
manufactured less than one million cigarettes, or from any dealer in 
leaf tobacco who, on the average, had less than fifty thousand pounds 
in stock at the ends of the four quarters of the preceding calendar 

Amounts to be year, and every manufacturer of tobacco who, in the preceding calen-
reported— 

dar year, 'according to the return of the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue manufactured more than fifty thousand pounds of tobacco, 
and every manufacturer of cigars who, during the preceding calendar 
year, manufactured more than two hundred and fifty thousand cigars, 
and every manufacturer of cigarettes who, during the preceding cal-
endar year, manufactured more than one million cigarettes, and every 
dealer in or manufacturer of leaf tobacco who, on'an average, during 
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the preceding calendar year, had more than fifty thousand pounds in
stock, at the ends of the four quarters of the preceding calendar year,
shall, under oath, make written reports of the amounts held by them,
as herein provided.

SEC. 2. That the Director of the Census shall specify the types of in- to be speci
tobacco to be included in the reports of the holders thereof, and he
shall specify the several types separately in making his reports. In
securng reports by types, the Director of the Census shall follow
substantially the classification of general types as recognized and
adopted by the Department of Agriculture. That the Director of n St C.
the Census shall prepare appropriate blanks upon which such reports
shall be made and shall send a copy of same to any person subject
to make reports under this Act, not more than fifteen nor less than
ten days prior to the first days of October and April in each year,
together with a written or printed demand that such person make the
report required.

SEC. 3. That all persons subject to the provisions of this Act shall, Repora required
within ten days after the first day of October and first day of April
in each year, make written report to the Director of the Census
the number of pounds of each of the several types of leaf tobacco
owned by him as of the said dates, respectively. If any such person Pemlty fior alu
shall fail to make said report within the time prescribed, he shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not less
than three hundred dollars or more than one thousand dollars. If
any such person so liable to make such reports shall fail to make the
same within the dates above specified, and thereafter the Director of
the Census shall demand such report in writing, which demand
shall be forwarded by registered mail, then if such person shall fail
to make such report within twenty days after such demand so
made, he shall also be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction shall be imprisoned for not more than six months, in the
discretion of the court. The depositing of the notice by the Director NotIe
of Census in any post office shall be held to be prima facie evidence
of the delivery of the notice to the holder of tobacco, from which
date the period of twenty days shall begin to run. The president, Offce ble.
general manager, or other chief officer of any corporation failing to
make such reports as required by this Act shall be subject to the
same penalties as are herein prescribed.

SEC. 4. That any person who shall make a false report to the Punishment for
Director of the Census as to the types or amounts of tobacco held fse rePot etc
or owned by him shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than six
months, in the discretion of the court. The president general Offcerlable.
manager, or other officer of any corporation making such false report
shall be subject to the same penalty as prescribed in this section.

SEC. 5. That the word "person as used in this Act shall be held "Person" con-
to embrace also any partnership, corporation, or association. red.

SEC. 6. That the information furnished under the provisions of this Information not to
Act shall be used only for the statistical purposes for which it is bediuled.
supplied. No publication shall be made by the Director of the
Census whereby the data furnished by any particular establishment
can be identified, nor shall the Director of the Census permit anyone
other than the sworn employees of the Census Office to examine the
individual reports.

SEC. 7. That the Director of the Census shall have access to the ,coopetion of Cen-sus and Internal Rev-records of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for the purpose ene offcia.
of obtaining the information herein required, and the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue shall cooperate with the Director of the Census
in effectuating the purposes and provisions of this Act.
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Publiction.. SEC. 8. That the Director of the Census shall make his first report
under this Act as of the first day of October, nineteen hundred and
twelve, and he shall publish the same and all subsequent reports
at a date as early as practicable after the first day of October and the
first of April in each year.

Approved, April 30, 1912.

Ar i30, LSL CHAP. 103.-An Act To authorize the change of the names of the steamers Syracuse
and Boston.

[Public, No. 145.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

sBotna estBe aSa States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of
Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application of

cha e of n
ne the owner the Port Huron and Duluth Steamship Company, of Port

Huron, Michigan, to change the name of the steamer Syracuse, official
number one hundred and sixteen thousand and twenty-five, and to
change the name of the steamer Boston, official number three thou-
sand one hundred and forty.

Approved, April 30, 1912.

a[Hl7R? l] CHAP. 10^-An Act To amend the Act of February eighteenth, nineteen*[. o. 14.] hundred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and twenty-six),Fablic, No. 146.] entitled "An Act to create the Calveras Big Tree National Forest, and for other
purposes."

Cai Te R Be it ena c ed by the Senate and House of Represedtatives of the UnitedN ltta oreBit Tte. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of February
.vei. 3s. P5 .P , eighteenth, nineteen hundred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes at

Large, page six hundred and twenty-six), entitled "An act to create
the Calaveras Big Tree National Forest, and for other purposes," be
amended as follows:

for';0 fnrom2 one Omit therefrom the portion of the Act beginning with the word
"any" at the end of the twelfth line on page six hundred and twenty-
seven thereof to and including the word "or" in the twentieth line of
said page, and substitute therefor the following: "one or both of

l[nd. in exchange the following ways: (1) They may be given the right to file with the
Secretary of the Interior, within sixty days after such conveyance,
selections of surveyed, unappropriated, nonmineral public lands or

,oistt tlud of nonmineral national forest lands, and if the lands so selected
shall be found subject to selection and of the actual value in lands
and stumpage substantially equal to that of the lands and stumpage
conveyed they may be patented to said owners in lieu of the conveyed

Apprial ,,f. src-. lands: Provided, however That in any case where any part of the
.r ,lf Agriculture. lands selected is national forest land, the approval of the Secretary

of Agriculture shall first be secured with respect to such part, or (2)."
ep,^ or SE. 2. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of ten thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purposes of
fully carrying out the provisions of this Act.

Approved, May 7, 1912.

Mmy 9. 1912.[a. . 1262. CHAP. 10--An Act To incorporate the American Numismatic Association.

[Public, No. 147. Be it enacted y the Senate and House of Reesentatives of the United
bericn States of Aewa in Con ress assembled, That H. 0. Grandberc. of
mari Aqocation in- O h k o sh, Wisconsin, William A. Ashbrook, of Johnstown, i.o;
copoat. Henry Chapman, of Philadelphia; J. M. Henderson, of Columbus,

Ohio; Howland Wood, Brookline Massachusetts, together with such
persons as they may associate with themselves, and their successors,

e, and they hereby are, constituted a body corporate of the District
of Columbia.
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ex pco.es. 

Ma- 9 1912 
[if. it. I2623.] 

[Public, No. 147.] 

District of Colum-
bia. 
American Numis-

matic AR9ociation in-
corporated. 

Incorporatera. 

Publication., 

Apra 30,1912. 
[H. R. 22580.] 

Sac. 8. That the Director of the Census shall make his first report 
under this Act as of the first day of October, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, and he shall publish the same and all subsequent reports 
at a date as early as practicable after the first day of October and the 
first of April in each year. 
Approved, April 30, 1912. 

(Public, No. 14,9,] 

'Syracuse" and 
"Boston," steamers. 

Change of names 
authorised_ 

ltay 7, 1912. 
[H. R. Mil.] 

(Public, No. 146.] 

CHAP. 108.—An Act To authorize the change of the names of the steamers Syracuse 
and Boston. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of 
Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon application of 
the owner, the Port Huron and Duluth Steamship Company, of Port 
Huron Michigan, to change the name of the steamer Syracuse, official 
number one hundred and sixteen thousand and twenty-five, and to 
change the name of the steamer Boston, official number three thou-
sand one hundred and forty. 

Approved, April 30, 1912. 

CHAP. 105.—An Act To amend the Act of February eighteenth, nineteen 
hundred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and twenty-six), 
entitled "An Act to create the Calaveras Big Tree National Forest, and for other 
purposes." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Calaveras T 

National Foreu,Big Cel.ree States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of February 
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Large, page six hundred and twenty-six), entitled "An act to create 
the Calaveras Big Tree National Forest, and for other purposes," be 
amended as follows: 
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hands in exchange. the following ways: (1) They may be given the nght to file with the 
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Appropriation for of Agriculture shall first be secured with respect to such part, or (2)." 
SEC. 2. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in 

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of ten thousand 
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purposes of 
fully carrying out the provisions of this Act. 

Approved, May 7, 1912. 

CHAP. 106.—An Act To incorporate the American Numismatic Association. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That H. 0. Grandberg, of 
Oshk:h, Wiscon;in, .William A. Ashbrook, of Johnstown, Ohio; 
Henry Chapman, of Philadelphia; J. M. Henderson, of Columbus, 
Ohio; Howland Wood,, Brookline Massaehusetts, together with such 
persons as they may associate with themselves, and their successors, 
be, and they hereby are, constituted a body corporate of the District 
of Columbia. 
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SEC. 2. That the name of such body corporate shall be "American NM me

Numismatic Association," and by that name it shall have succession
of fifty years, save as hereinafter provided.

SEC. 3. That the objects of the said corporation shall be to advance Object etc.
the knowledge of numismatics along educational, historical, and
scientific lines in all its various branches; to assist in bringing about
better cooperation between all persons interested in the coinage,
circulation, classification, collection, sales, exhibition, use, and
preservation of all coins, bills, and medals; to acquire and disseminate
trustworthy information bearing upon these topics; to promote
greater popular interest in the science of numismatology, and for the
particular purpose of bringing the numismatists of America into
closer relations with one another, and of promoting friendly feeling
for one. another through social intercourse, the interchange of ideas
and discussions of mutual interest; to acquire, own, hold, and dispose
of such personal property and own real estate for its own use, as may
be necessary to properly carry into effect the purposes herein set
forth, and to perform all such other acts and things as may be neces-
sary to the full carrying into effect the said purposes, but such pur-
poses do not include operations for pecuniary profit.

SEC. 4. That the principal office of said association shall be in the ofic'
District of Columbia, but the association through its representatives
shall have power to establish and maintain such other offices through-
out America as the business of the association may require.

SEC. 5. That the control of such corporation shall be vested in a Boardof governors
board of five governors, to be elected by the members of such associa-
tion. The incorporators hereof shall act as the board of governors
for the first year and until others are chosen in their stead. Ba

SEC. 6. That the board of governors shall have the power to make
such prudential by-laws and regulations as they may deem proper
for the management and control of the business and affairs of the
association not inconsistent with this Act or the laws of the United
States of America.

SEC. 7. That said association shall further have power to have aiA Least to
use a common seal and to alter and change the same at its pleasure;
to sue and be sued in any court of the IUnited States or other court
of competent jurisdiction; to take or receive for the purposes of the
association any gift, grant, or devise, and to accept and administer
any trust for the purposes of the association.

SEC. 8. That this Act shall be subject to alteration, amendment, or A
me

ndm
e
nt

repeal at the pleasure of the Congress of the United States.
SEC. 9. That this Act shall take effect immediately on its passage. n e e

Approved, May 9, 1912.

CHAP. 107.-An Act Providing an appropriation to check the inroads of the Mis- i' 1912.
onuri River in Dakota County, Nebraska. - No. 148.

I[rhUe. No. X4S.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of Amnerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War potetion of' ani
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to proceed, in accordance in ebDpOS ContyNebr., opposite Soux
with such plans, specifications, and recommendations as may be city.
approved by the Chief of Engineers, to take such steps as may be
necessary to check the inroads now making by the Missouri River
upon the banks of said river in Dakota County, State of Nebraska,
opposite the city of Sioux City, Iowa, as may appear to be necessary,
and to build such revetment and other protecting work along said river
as may be needed for the permanent protection of said bank. That Appropron
for said purpose there is hereby appropriated, from the money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of fifty thousand dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Approved, May 9, 1912.
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forth, and to perform all such other acts and things as may be neces-
sary to the full carrying into effect the said purposes, but such pur-
poses do not include operations for pecuniary profit. 
SEC. 4. That the principal office of said association shall be in the 

District of Columbia, but the association through its representatives 
shall have power to establish and maintain such other offices through-
out America as the business of the association may require. 
SEC. 5. That the control of such corporation shall be vested in a 

board of five governors, to be elected by the members of such associa-
tion. The incorporators hereof shall act as the board of governors 
for the first year and until others are chosen in their stead. 
SEC. 6. That the board of governors shall have the power to make 

such prudential by-laws and regulations as they may deem proper 
for the management and control of the business and affairs of the 
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States of America. 
SEC. 7. That said association shall further have power to have aid 

use a common seal and to alter and change the same at its pleasure ; 
to sue and be sued in any court of the T.. tilted States or other court 
of competent jurisdiction; to take or receive for the p of the 
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EC. 8. That this Act shall be subject to alteration, amendment, or 
repeal at the pleasure of the Congress of the United States. 
SEC. 9. That this Act shall take effect immediately on its passage. 
Approved, May 9, 1912. 

CHAP. 107.—An Act Providing an appropriation to check the inroads of the Mis-
souri River in Dakota County, Nebraska. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to proceed, in accordance 
with such plans, specifications, and recommendations as may be 
approved by the Chief of Engineers, to take such steps as may be 
necessary to check the inroads now making by the Missouri River 
upon the banks of said river in Dakota County, State of Nebraska, 
opposite the city of Sioux City, Iowa, as may appear to be necessary, 
and to build such revetment and other protecting work along said river 
as may be needed for the permanent protection of said bank. That 
for said purpose there is hereby appropriated, from the money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of fifty thousand dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
Approved, May 9, 1912. 
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May 10, 1. CHAP. 117.-A Act To makethe pecial examiner of drugs,medicines, and chemi-
[8 275. cals an assistant appraiser at the pot of Boston.

[Public, No. 149.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaties of the United

Customs. States of America in Congress assembled, That the special examiner
et.,Boton,.mda of drugs, medicines, and chemicals in the district of Boston and

R*^ntP pp'er.4 Charlestown, Massachusetts shall, in addition to his duties as special
«mended. examiner, for which he shall be appointed with special reference to

his qualifications, perform the duties and hold the rank of an assistant
appraiser.

Approved, May 10, 1912.

May 10. . CAP. 118.-An Act To establish Holeb, Maine, a subport of entry in tho customs
[a 160.] collection district of Bangor, Maine, and for other purposes.

[ublic, No 10. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
to ndt Mec e- 

c s States of Ameria in Congress assembled, That Holeb, Maine, be, and
Holebmadeosbport the same is hereby, established a subport of entry in the customs
R°lnsea.2517p.49S collection district of Bangor, Maine, and that the privileges of the
Sdiate traM- first section of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and

portation iti eighty, governing the immediate transportation of dutiable mer-
Vo p. 193. chandise without appraisement, be, and the same are hereby, ex-

tended to the said subport of Holeb, Maine.
Loweltown aybe SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized

d vol.,p.4. to discontinue Lowelltown as a subport of entry whenever he may
be satisfied that the maintenance of such subport is no longer nec-
essary to the transaction of the public business.

Approved, May 10, 1912.

May 10,1912. CHAP. 119.-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the additions to the public
[S. 425.] building at Salt Lake City, Utah.

[Public, No.151] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
altLakeity.,tah. States of America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost of the

crla.S, pubu buld- additions to the public building to be erected at Salt Lake-City,
ing at. in the State of Utah, is hereby increased from two hundred and five

thousand dollars to two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.
Approved, May 10, 1912.

May 11.1912. CHAP. 120.-An Act To authorize the construction and maintenance of a dam or
[S. 124.] dams acroe the Kansas River in western Shawnee County, or in Wabaunsee County,

[Public, No. .12. in the State of Kansas.

Be it enacted bn, the Senate and House of Representaties of the United
Topekaommeercial States of America in Congress asembled, That the Topeka Commercial

Club may dam. in Club, a corporation organized under the laws of Kansas, its successors
we counties, Kam. and assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, main-

tain, and operate not to exceed two dams across the Kansas River, at
points suitable to the interests of navigation in western Shawnee
County, or in Wabaunsee County, in the State of Kansas, in accord-

vol. 36, p. 6 ance with the provisions of the Act approved June twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and ten, entitled " An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An
Act to regulate the construction of dams across navigable waters,'
approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six."

A
m

nLdm n t- SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, May 11, 1912.
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assemb, That the special examiner 
of drugs, medicines, and chemicals in the district of Boston and 
Charlestown, Massachusetts, shall, in addition to his duties as special 
examiner, for which he shall be appointed with special reference to 
his qualifications, perform the duties and hold the rank of an assistant 
appraiser. 
Approved, May 10, 1912. 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Holeb, Maine, be, and 
the same is hereby, established a subport of entry in the customs 
collection district of Bangor, Maine, and that the privileges of the 
first section of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty, governing the immediate transportation of dutiable mer-
chandise without appraisement, be, and the same are hereby, ex-
tended to the said subport of Holeb, Maine. 
Sac. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized 

to discontinue Lowelltown as a subport of entry whenever he may 
be satisfied that the maintenance of such subport is no longer nec-
essary to the transaction of the public business. 

Approved, May 10, 1912. 

CHAP. 119.—An Act To increase the limit of cost of the additions to the public 
building at Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost of the 
additions to the public building to be erected at Salt Lake -City, 
in the State of Utah, is hereby increased from two hundred and five 
thousand dollars to two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Approved, May 10, 1912. 

May 11.1912. CHAP. 120.—An Act To authorize the construction and maintenance of a dam or 
[S. 1524.]  dams acroes the Kansas River in western Shawnee County, or in Wabaunsee County, 

[Public, No. 152.} in the State of Kansas. 

Be it enacted bv the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Topeka Commercial 'Camas River. 

TopekaC,ommereial 
Club may dam, in Club, a corporation organized under the laws of Kansas, its successors 
Shawnee or Wabann-
see Counties, Kans. and assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, main-

tain, and operate not to exceed two dams across the Kansas River, at 
points suitable to the interests of navigation in western Shawnee 
County, or in Wabaunsee County, in the State of Kansas, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act approved June twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and ten, entitled " An Act to amend an Act entitled ' An 
Act to repa,ulate the construction of dams across navigable waters,' 
approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, May 11, 1912. 

Vol. 36, p. 593. 

Amendment. 
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CHAP. 121.-An Act To provide for the disposal of the unallotted land on the Mayn. 1912

Omaha Indian Reservation, in the State of Nebraska. [8 60o.]
[Public, No. 153.]Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the e Omah^ndianRe
Interior be, and he is hereby, ait iorized to cause to be surveyed, if Dispoa of unallot-
necessary, and appraised, in such manner as he may direct, in'tracts ted lands on.
of forty acres each, or as nearly as to the Secretary may seem practi-
cable, and, after such survey and appraisement, to sell and convey,
in quantities not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres to any one
purchaser, all the unallotted lands on the Omaha Indian Reserva-
tion, in the State of Nebraska, except such tracts as are hereinafter
specifically reserved: Provided, That the said land shall be sold to Siolighemtbia
the highest bidder under such regulations as the Secretary of the der.
Interior may prescribe, but no part of said land shall be sold at less
than the appraised value thereof: And providedfurther, That prior to Land s subject toerosion.
such appraisement and sale any member of the Omaha Tribe whose Selection in lieu b
allotment is subject to erosion by the Missouri River shall be per- ll otee-
mitted to relinquish such allotment and select lieu lands of equal area
from the unallotted lands the lands so relinquished to become a part
of the unallotted tribal lands and subject to appraisement and sale
under the terms of this Act.

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to gSn reserved fo
reserve from sale, under the terms of this Act, the following tracts of
land for the purposes designated: Forty-nine acres of the land now
used for agency purposes to be reserved for agency and school pur-
poses for so long as the need thereof exists; ten acres to be selected
bv the tribe for use as a tribal cemetery; ten acres of the land now
reserved for the use of the Presbyterian (hurch to be selected by the
officials of said church for the use of the church so long as needed for
religious or educational purposes; two acres of the land on which is
standing what is known as the old Presbyterian mission building,
and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause a
patent in fee simple to issue therefor in the name of the State His-
torical Society of Nebraska: Provided, That of the land now reserved Prol,'soit .n agency
for agency purposes the Secretary of the Interior is directed to reserve landi
and set aside for town-site purposes one hundred and sixty-four
acres other than the forty-nine acres hereinbefore reserved, and shall
cause the same to be surveyed and platted into town lots, streets,
alleys, and parks, the lots to be appraised and sold under the terms
of this Act, and the streets, alleys, and parks are hereby dedicated
to public use: Provided further, That the lands allotted, those Tntoxi'ani prohib-
retained or reserved, and the surplus lands sold, set aside for town- it"
site purposes, or otherwise disposed of, shall be subject for a period
of twenty-five years to all of the laws of the United States prohibiting
the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country.

SEC. 3. That the proceeds of such sale, after paying all the expenses ' Pro ruta division
incident to and necessary for carrying out the provisions of this Act,
and after reimbursing the general trust fund of the tribe for any
assessment paid therefrom for protecting the unallotted tribal lands
from overflow, shall be divid'!c pro-rata among the children of the
Omaha Tribe living on the dace of the passage and approval of this
Act who have not received allotments of land under the Acts of Vol P. 34
August seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two (Twenty-second
Unic d States Statutes at Large, page three hundred and forty-one),
and .March third, eighteen hulndred and ninety-three (Twenty-thi-d Vol. 27,. p. .
United States Statutes at Large, page six hundred and thirty), and
sh ill be expended for the benefit of said Indians when and in suh Ian- Expenditure.
nMr as in the opinion of the Secretcary of the Interior shall be to their
best interests, and.pendingt sulla c ,xpenditure bv the said Secretary the
sums due the respective Indians shall be placed to the credit e; the
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used for agency purposes to be reserved for agency and school pur-
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by the tribe for use as a tribal cemetery; ten acres of the land now 
reserved for the use of the Presbyterian Church to be selected by the 
officials of said church for the use of the church so long as needed for 
religious or educational purposes; two acres of the land on which is 
standing what is known as the old Presbyterian mission building, 
and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause a 
patent in fee simple to issue therefor in the name of the State His-
torical Society of Nebraska: Provided, That of the land now reserved 
for agency purposes the Secretary of the Interior is directed to reserve 
and set aside for town-site purposes one hundred and sixty-four 
acres other than the forty-nine acres hereinbefore reserved, and shall 
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and after reimbursing the general trust fund of the tribe for any 
assessment paid therefrom for protecting the unallotted tribal lands 
from overflow, shall be divided pro-rata among the children of the 
Omaha Tribe living on the date of the passage and approval of this 
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and .,larch third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (Twenty-thiM 
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Inter»st. said Indians in the Treasury of the United States, and shall bear
deasneind hi interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, but in the event of

the death of any such Indian while there remains in the Treasury to
his credit any part of the sum so deposited the said sum shall be paid
at once to his heirs, who shall be determined by the Secretary of the
Interior in accordance with the laws of descent in force in the State
of Nebraska and the action of the Secretary of the Interior in deter-
mining the legal heirs of any deceased Indian, as provided herein,
shall in all respects be conclusive and final.

ppropriation. SE-. 4. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
Act there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of three thousand dollars, or so

BeimbrMle. much thereof as may be necessary, to be reimbursable out of the
funds arising from the sale of said lands.

Approved, May 11, 1912.

Mll, 912. aCHAP. 122.-AnActToauthorizetheWilliamson and Pond Creek Railroad Com-
[ 61.] pany to construct a bridge across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at or near

tPubtlc, No. i] Williamson, Mingo County, West Virginia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
u rBo5rk of B, States of Ameica in Congress assembled, That the Williamson and

liamsion an Pond Creek Railroad Company, a corporation organized under the
com=n cTy ridge, laws of the State of Kentucky, its successors and assigns, be, and they
W nU , w. V. are hereby, authorized to construct maintain, and operate a bridge

and approaches thereto across the Tug Fork of Big Sandy River at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation or near Williamson,
Mingo County, West Virginia, where the said Tug Fork forms the
boundary line between the States of West Virginia and Kentucky, in

Vol. S p. St accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Amendment. SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, May 11, 1912.

MaIt . CAP. 1 2 3.-An Act Granting pensions to certain enlisted men, soldiers, and
___l [R 1.] officers who served in the Civil War and the War with Mexico.
[Public, No. 1.V.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
eios rvice States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who servedGrauted for service .

in Civil War to per- ninety days or more in the military or naval service of the United
62 years old or Sttes during the late Civil War, who has been honorably discharged

thercfrom, and who has reached the age of sixty-two years or over,
shall, upon making proof of such facts, according to such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may provide, be placed
upon the pension roll and be entitled to receive a pension as follows:

Setce ratin
gs. In case such person has reached the age of sixty-two years and served

ninety days, thirteen dollars per month; six months, thirteen dollars
and fifty cents per month: one year, fourteen dollars per month;
one and a half years, fourteen dollars and fifty cents per month;
two years, fifteen dollars per month; two and a half years, fifteen
dollars and fifty cents per month; three years or over, sixteen dollars

AtS per month. In case such person has reached the age of sixty-six
years and served ninety days, fifteen dollars per month; six months,
fifteen dollars and fifty cents per month; one year, sixteen dollars
per month; one and a half years, sixteen dollars and fifty cents per
month; two years, seventeen dollars per month; two and a half years,
eighteen dollars per month; three years or over, nineteen dollars
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Williamson and Pond Creek Railroad Company, a corporation organized under the 

Pond Creek Railroad 
Company may_bridge, laws of the State of Kentucky, its successors and assigns, be, and they 
WiUtsiason. W. Va. are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge 

and approaches thereto across the Tug Fork of Big Sandy River at a 
point suitable to the interests of navigation or near Williamson, 
Mingo County, West Virginia, where the said Tug Fork forms the 
boundary line between the States of West Virginia and Kentucky., in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled " An Act to regulate 
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, May 11, 1912. 

Vol. 34, p.84. 

Amendment. 

May 11, 1912. 
[id. R. LI 

CHAP. 123.—An Act Grantinz pensions to certain enlisted men, soldiers, and 
  officers who served in the Civil War and the War with Mexico. 

[Public, No. 156.] 

Pensions. 
Granted for service 

in Civil War to per-
5008 62 years Old or 
over. 

Service ratings. 
At 62. 

At 66. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who served 
ninety days or more in the military or naval service of the United 
States during the late Civil War, who has been honorably discharged 
therefrom, and who has reached the age of sixty-two years or over, 
shall, upon making proof of such facts, according to such rules and 
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may provide, be placed 
upon the pension roll and be entitled to receive a pension as follows: 
In case such person has reached the age of sixty-two years and served 
ninety days, thirteen dollars per month; six months, thirteen dollars 
and fifty cents per month: one year, fourteen dollars per month; 
one and a half years, fourteen dollars and fifty cents per month; 
two years, fifteen dollars per month; two and a half years, fifteen 
dollars and fifty cents per month; three years or over, sixteen dollars 
per month. In case such person has reached the age of sixty-six 
years and served ninety days, fifteen dollars per month; six months, 
fifteen dollars and fifty cents per month; ona year, sixteen dollars 
per month; one and a half years, sixteen dollars and fifty cents per 
month; two years, seventeen dollars per month; two and a half years, 
eighteen dollars per month; three years or over, nineteen dollars 
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per month. In case such person has reached the age of seventy At70.

years and served ninety days, eighteen dollars per month; six months,
nineteen dollars per month; one year, twenty dollars per month; one
and a half years, twenty-one dollars and fifty cents per month;
two years. twenty-three dollars per month; two and a half years,
twenty-four dollars per month; three years or over, twenty-five
dollars per month. In case such person has reached the age of At 75.

seventy-five years and served ninety days, twenty-one dollars per
month; six months, twenty-two dollars and fifty cents per month;
one year, twenty-four dollars per month; one and a half years,
twenty-seven dollars per month; two years or over, thirty dollars per
month. That any person who served in the military or naval service Bate forpermanent

of the United States during the Civil War and received an honorable ofseiYcortiv e
discharge, and who was wounded in battle or in line of duty and is
now unfit for manual labor by reason thereof, or who from disease
or other causes incurred in line of duty resulting in his disability is
now unable to perform manual labor, shall be paid the maximum
pension under this Act, to wit, thirty dollars per month, without
regard to length of service or age.

That any person who has served sixty days or more in the military M1 exican War serv-

or naval service of the United States in the War with Mexico and Sate.
has been honorably discharged therefrom, shall, upon making like
proof of such service, be entitled to receive a pension of thirty dollars
per month.

All of the aforesaid pensions shall commence from the date of commencement.
filing of the applications in the Bureau of Pensions after the passage
and approval of this Act: Provided, That pensioners who are sixty- Peroies.

two years of age or over, and who are now receiving pensions under orapplicants.
existing laws, or whose claims are pending in the Bureau of Pensions,
may, by application to the Commissioner of Pensions, in such form
as he may prescribe, receive the benefits of this Act; and nothing
herein contained shall prevent any pensioner or person entitled to a
pension from prosecuting his claim and receiving a pension under
any other general or special Act: Provided, That no person shall No double pension.
receive a pension under any other law at the same time or for the
same period that he is receiving a pension under the provisions of this
Act: Provided further, That no person who is now receiving or shall Not applicable tb

pensioners at a higher
hereafter receive a greater pension, under any other general or special rate. a hie
law than he would be entitled to receive under the provisions herein
shah be pensionable under this Act.

SEC. 2. That rank in the service shall not be considered in appli- Ban li 
not conid-

cations filed hereunder.
SEC. 3. That no pension attorney, claim agent, or other person F e e? for serv'ies

shall be entitled to receive any compensation for services rendered oni for ortgina pen-
in presenting any claim to the Bureau of Pensions, or securing any sion.

pension, under this Act, except in applications for original pension
by persons who have not heretofore received a pension.

SEC. 4. That the benefits of this Act shall include any person who Pensioners in-

served during the late Civil War, or in the War with Mexico, and who
is now or may hereafter become entitled to pension under the Acts Vol.26 p. 1-.

of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety, February Vol.28, p. 970.

fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and the joint resolutions Vol. s2, p. 7
of July first, nineteen hundred and two, and June twenty-eighth, Vol.34, p. 6.

nineteen hundred and six, or the Acts of January twenty-nnth, Vol.24, p.
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, March third, eighteen hundred Vol. 2, p. 141

and ninety-one, and February seventeenth, eighteen hundred and Vol. 29. 8.
ninety-seven. Record of peisions

SEC. 5. That it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Pensions, granted.

as each application for pension under this Act is adjudicated, to Pp.-1019.
cause to be kept a record showing the name and length of service
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per month. In ease such person has reached the age of seventy 
years and served ninety days, eighteen dollars per month; six months, 
nineteen dollars per month; one year, twenty dollars per month; one 
and a half years, twenty-one dollars and fifty cents per month; 
two years. twenty-three dollars per month; two and a half years, 
twenty-four dollars per month; three years or over, twenty-five 
dollars per month. In case such person has reached the age of 
seventy-five years and served ninety days, twenty-one dollars per 
month; six months, twenty-two dollars and fifty cents per month; 
one year, twenty-four dollars per month; one and a half years, 
twenty-seven dollars per month; two years or over, thirty dollars per 
month. That any person who served in the military or naval service 
of the United States during the Civil War and received an honorable 
discharge, and who was wounded in battle or in line of duty and is 
now unfit for manual labor by reason thereof, or who from disease 
or other causes incurred in line of duty resulting in his disability is 
now unable to perform manual labor, shall be paid the maximum 
pension under this Act, to wit, thirty dollars per month, without 
regard to length of service or age. 
That any person who has served sixty: days or more in the military 

or naval service of the United States in the War with Mexico and 
has been honorably discharged therefrom, shall, upon making like 
proof of such service, be entitled to receive a pension of thirty dollars 
per month. 

All of the aforesaid pensions shall commence from the date of 
filing of the applications in the Bureau of Pensions after the passage 
and approval of this Act: Provided, That pensioners who are sixty-
two years of acre or over, and who are now receiving pensions under 
existing laws, or whose claims are pending in the Bureau of Pensions, 
may, by application to the Commissioner of Pensions' ' in such form 
as he may prescribe, receive the benefits of this Act: and nothing 
herein contained shall prevent any pensioner or person entitled to a 
pension from prosecuting his claim and receiving a pension under 
any other general or special Act: Provided, That no person shall 
receive a pension under any other law at the same time or for the 
same period that he is receiving a pension under the provisions of this 
Act: Provided further, That no person who is now receiving or shall 
hereafter receive a greater pension, under any other general or special 
law, than he would be entitled to receive under the provisions herein 
shall be pensionable under this Act. 
SEC. 2. That rank in the service shall not be considered in appli-

cations filed hereunder. 
Sze. 3. That no pension attorney, claim agent, or other person 

shall be entitled to receive any compensation for services rendered 
in presenting any claim to the Bureau of Pensions, or securing any 
pension, under this Act, except in applications for original pension 
by persons who have not heretofore received a pension. 
SEC. 4. That the benefits of this Act shall include any person who 

served during the late Civil War, or in the War with Mexico, and who 
is now or may hereafter become entitled to pension under the Acts 
of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety, February 
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and the joint resolutions 
of July first, nineteen hundred and two, and June twenty-eighth, 
nineteen hundred and six, or the Acts of January twenty-ninth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, March third, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-one, and February seventeenth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-seven. 
SEC. 5. That it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Pensions, 

as each application for pension under this Act is adjudicated, to 
cause to be kept a record showing the name and length of service 
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At 70. 

At 75. 

Rate for permanent 
disability irrespective 
of service or age. 

Mexican War serv-
ice. 
Rate. 

Commencement. 

Provisos. 
Existing pensioners 

or applicants. 

No double pension. 

Not applicable to 
pensioners at higher 
rate. 

Rank not consid-
ered. 

Peee for services 
limited to applica-
tions for original pen-
sion. 

Pensionersin-
cluded. 

Vol. 26, p. 182. 

Vol. 28, p. 970. 

Vol. 12, p. 750 

Vol. 34, p. 836. 

Vol. 24, p. 371. 

Vol. 26, p. 1413. 

Vol. 29, p. 805. 

Record of ',elisions 
granted. 

Post, p. 1019. 
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of each claimant, the monthly rate of payment granted to or received
Tabneta.L by him, and the county and State of his residence; and shall at the

end of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen tabulate the
record so obtained by States and counties, and shall furnish certified

Cope. copies thereof upon demand and the payment of such fee therefor
as is provided by law for certified copies of records in the executive
departments.

Approved, May 11, 1912.

XM .,IMS1 CHAP. 124.-An Act To amend "An Act to regulate the height of buildings in
-]'L the District of Columbia," approved June first, nineteen hundred and ten.

[Pnblic, No. 166
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

b^sD.t of colnm- State of America in Congress assembled, That section one and section
Hight otf buings seven of the Act of Congress entitled "An Act to regulate the height
vol. sa, p. 42 of buildings in the Distrct of Columbia," approved June first, nine-

m ned . teen hundred and ten, be, and they are hereby, amended to read as
follows:

Height of 'a' - "SECTION 1. That from and after the date of approval of this Act
= u'.di nt. " no combustible or nonfireproof building in the District of Columbia

used or occupied or intended to be used or occupied as a dwelling,
flat, apartment house, tenement, lodging or boarding house, hospital,
dormitory, or for any similar purpose shall be erected, altered, or

Extendedto6 feet. raised to a height of more than four stories, or more than fifty-five
feet in height above the sidewalk, and no combustible or nonfire-
proof building shall be converted to any of the uses aforesaid if it
exceeds either of said limits of height."

msn of mare "SEC. 7. That for the purposes of this Act the height of buildings
vol. 36. p. 4, shall be measured from the level of the sidewalk opposite the middle

mend of the front of the building to the highest point of the roof. If the
building has more than one front, the height shall be measured from
the elevation of the sidewalk opposite the middle of the front that

Punapet rollaen will permit of the greater height. No parapet walls shall extend
ing reatricte l above the limit of height except on nonfireproof dwellings where a

parapet wall or balustrade of a height not exceeding four feet will
be permitted above the limit of height of building permitted under
this Act."

Approved, May 20, 1912.

May 20, 1912.
[(. R. 12013.1

[Public. No. 157.I

CHAP. 125.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to conveyto the
city of Corsicana, Texas, certain land for alley purposes.

Corcana Tex. Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of the United
Strp from public States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
in ite granted Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized and empowered to convey,

by quitclaim deed, to the city of Corsicana, Texas, for the purpose
of a public alley, and for no other purpose, all the right, title, and
interest of the United States of America in and to a strip of land off
the rear of the Federal building site in said city of sufficient width to

proo. provide, in connection with land adjacent thereto, a ten-foot alley:
opening alley. Provided, That the city of Corsicana shall open said alley and improve

and maintain the same as other public alleys of said city are improved
and maintained.

Approved, May 20, 1912.

I
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of each claimant, the monthly rate of payment granted to or received 
by him, and the county and State of his residence. and shall at the 
end of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen tabulate the 
record so obtained by. States and counties, and shall furnish certified 
copies thereof upon demand and the payment of such fee therefor 
i as s provided by law for certified copies of records in the executive 

departments. 
Approved, May 11, 1912. 

Tabulation. 

Copies. 

May 20, 1912. CHAP. 124.—An Act To amend "An Act to regulate the height of buildings in 
(45. 2221.1  the District of Columbia," approved June first, nineteen hundred and ten. 

(Public, No. 15&I 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

bial:48111°f. of °atm- States of America in Congress assembled, That section one and section 
Height of buildhigs seven of the Act of Congress entitled "An Act to regulate the height to. 
v01. SI. 452, of buildings in the District of Columbia," approved. June first, =e-

mended, teen hundred and ten, be, and they are hereby, amended to read as 
follows: 

Height gf noltrce.- "SECTION 1. That from and after the date of approval of this Act 
=t un ing6' ' no combustible or nonfireproof building in the District of Columbia 

used or occupied or intended to be used or occupied as a dwe • 
flat, apartment house, tenement, lodging or boarding house, hospit, 
dormitory, or for any similar purpose shall be erected, altered, or 

Extended io 55 feet- raised to a height of more than four stories, or more than fifty-five 
feet in heightitie  above the sidewalk, and no combustible or nonfire-
proof build'  shall be converted to any of the uses aforesaid if it 
exceeds either of said limits of height." 

Bat'of measure- "SEC. 7. That for the purposes of this Act the height of buildings 
v01. 36, p. 454, shall be measured from the level of the sidewalk opposite the middle 

amended, of the front of the building to the highest point of the roof. If the 
building has more than one front, the height shall be measured from 
the elevation of the sidewalk opposite the middle of the front that 

Parapet walla ll- on will permit of the greater heig,ht. No parapet walls shall extend nonilreproof dwe 
lags restricted. above the limit of height except on nonfireproof dwellings where a 

parapet wall or balustrade of a height not exceeding four feet will 
be permitted above the limit of height of building permitted under 
this Act." 
Approved, May 20, 1912. 

May 20, 1912. CHAP. 125.—An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to convey to the 
(EL R. 12°131 city of Corsicana. Texas, certain land for alley purposes. 

[Public, No. 157.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Corsicana. Tex. 
Strip from  public • States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

building site granted Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to convey, to. 
by quitclaim deed, to the city of Corsicana, Texas, for the purpose 
of a public alley, and for no other purpose, all the right, title, and 
interest of the United States of America in and to a strip of land off 
the rear of the Federal building site in said city of sufficient width to 
provide, in connection with land adjacent thereto, a ten-foot alley: Proviso. 

Opening alley. Provides, That the city of Corsicana shall open said alley and improve 
and maintain the same as other public alleys of said city are improVed 
and maintained. 
Approved, May 20, 1912. 
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CHP. 126.-An Act Providing for the sale of the old post-office property at MXy20,1912.
Providence, Rhode Island, by public auction. [H. . 1774.]

[Publice, No. 15E]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the second paragraph Npu7elelillns.
of section ten of the Act of Congress entitled "An Act to increase the ato . p. ga ,
limit of cost of certain public buildings, to authorize the purchase of mended
sites for public buildings, to authorize the erection and completion of
public buildings, and for other purposes," approved June sixth,
nineteen hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes at Large, page
three hundred and twenty-two), be, and it is hereby, amended so as
to read as follows:

"When said building is completed and occupied by the United .tSaleofoldbun lda

States authorities the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized,
in his discretion, to sell the present post-office, courthouse, and cus-
tomhouse building and the site thereof, situated at the corner of
Weybosset and Custom House Streets, in the City of Providence, and
State of Rhode Island, at public auction, after proper advertisement,
on such terms as he may deem to be to the best interests of the United
States; to execute a quitclaim deed to the purchaser thereof, and to
deposit-the proceeds of said sale in the Treasury of the United States
as a miscellaneous receipt: Protvded, That said building and site shall ~~mUIm price e-
not be sold for any sum less than two hundred thousand dollars." duced

Approved, May 20, 1912.

CHAP. 127.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to conveyto the XEY aL20
city of Uvmlde, Texas, a certain strip of land.

[Public, No. Ia]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United de. T

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Stripopublicabud-
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to convey, Ing ite grated to.
by quitclaim deed, to the city of Uvalde, Texas, for street purposes,
and for no other purpose, all the right, title, and interest of the
United States of America in and to a strip of land off the west and
south sides of the Federal building site in said city of sufficient width
to provide a ten-foot sidewalk: Provided, That the city of Uvalde, Su by cty.
Texas, shall construct and maintain said sidewalks the same as other
sidewalks in said city are improved and maintained.

Approved, May 20, 1912.

CHAP. 128.-An Act To extend the time for the construction of a dam across the May 20, 191.
Pend Oreille River, Washington. [H . .r731.]

[Public. No. 160.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the corn- Pend oreille iver,

mencement and completion of the construction of a dam across the Time extended fr
Pend Oreille River, Washington, authorized by the Act entitled "An Development com-
Act authorizing the construction of a dam across the Pend Oreille pa "ny p. a.
River in the State of Washington by the Pend d'Oreille Development amended.
Company, for the development of water power, electrical power, and
for other purposes," approved February twenty-fifth, nineteen
hundred and seven, be extended for one and three years, respectively,
from the date of the passage of this Act.

Sac. 2. That the construction, maintenance, and operation of the co'"""
dam therein authorized by the aforesaid Act shall be in all respects . ,
in accordance with and subject to the provisions of the Act approved vol. . p

June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to
amend an Act entitled 'An Act to regulate the construction of dams
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CHAP. 1213.—An Act Providing for the sale of the. old poet-office property at 
Providence, Rhode Island, by public auction. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States qf America in Congress assembled, That the second paragraph 
of section ten of the Act of Congress entitled "An Act to increase the 
limit of cost of certain public buildings, to authorize the purchase of 
sites for public buildings, to authorize the erection and completion of 
public buildings, and for other purposes," approved June sixth, 
nineteen hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes at Large, page 
three hundred and twenty-two), be, and it is hereby, amended so as 
to read as follows: 
"When said building is completed and occupied by the United 

States authorities the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized, 
in his discretion, to sell the present post-office, courthouse, and cus-
tomhouse building and the site thereof, situated at the corner of 
Weybosset and Custom House Streets, in the City of Providence, and 
State of Rhode Island, at public auction_, after proper advertisement, 
on such terms as he may deem to be to the best interests of the United 
States; to execute a quitclaim deed to the purchaser thereof, and to 
deposit -the proceeds of said sale in the Treasury of the United States 
as a miscellaneous receipt: Provided, That said building and site shall 
not be sold for any sum less than two hundred thousand dollars." 
s Approved, May 20, 1912. 

CRAP. 127.—An Act Authoriabg the Secretary of the Treasury to convey to the 
city of Uvalde, Texas, a certain strip of land. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to convey, Is rite granted to. 

by quitclaim deed, to the city of Uvalde' Texas, or street purposes, 
and for no other purpose, all the right, title and interest of the 
United States of _America in and to a strip of land off the west and 
south sides of the Federal builcling site in said city of sufficient width 
to provide a ten-foot sidewalk: Provided,. That the city of Uvalde, 
Texas shall construct and maintain said sidewalks the same as other 
sidewalks in said city are improved and maintained. 

Approved, May 20, 1912. 
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May 20, 1912. 
[H. It. 137744 

[Public, No. 1581 
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CHAP. 128.—An Act To extend the time for the construction of a dam across the 
Pend Oreille River, Washington. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the com-
mencement and completion of the construction of a dam across the 
Pend Oreille River, Washington, authorized by the Act entitled "An 
Act authorizing the construction of a dam across the Pend Oreille 
River in the State of Washington by the Pend d'Oreille Development 
Company, for the development of water power, electrical power, and 
for other purposes," approved February twenty-fifth., nineteen 
hundred and seven, be extended for one and three years, respectively, 
from the date of the passage of this Act. 
Sm. 2. That the construction, maintenance, and operation of the 

dam therein authorized by the aforesaid Act shall be in all respects 
in accordance with and subject to the provisions of the Act approved 
June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to 
amend an Act entitled 'An Act to regulate the construction of dams 

[Public, No.169.] 

Proviso. 
Sidewalks by city. 

May 20, 1912. 
[II. R.22731.3 

[Public, No. 160.] 

Pend Oreille River, 
Wash. 
'rime extended for 

dam by Pend d'Oop le 
Development tom-

" Yllo terl4L, 
amended. 

P. 981. 

Oonatructkm. 

Vol. 36, p. 593. 
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across, navigable waters,' approved June twenty-first, nineteen'
hundred and six."

medm SEc. 3. That the right to alter. amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, May 20, 1912.

y , 2j ( CHAP. 129.-An Act Authorizing the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky, to
*[P ,. .- construct a bridge across Levisa Fork of the Big Sandy River.

[Public. No. 161.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houe of Representatives of the United
san dyjBFr B States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress
Pie Conti Ky is hereby granted for the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky, to

construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across Levisa Fork of the
Big Sandy River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation

Vol. 34, p. PL at or near the Mouth of Card, in the county of Pike, in the State of
Kentucky, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Amendment SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, May 20, 1912.

H.Ry 223'] CHAP. 180.-An Act To require supervisinspector, Steamboat-Inspection
[ , No. - Service, to submit their annual reports at the enl of each fical year.
[Public, No. 162.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaties of the United
eon servt Icpec States of Amea in Congress assembled, That section forty-four

hundred and ten, Revised Statutes of the United States, be, and it
is hereby, amended to read as follows:

Supervsin inspe
c- "SEC. 4410. Each supervising inspector shall report, in writing

To be made at end at the end of each fiscal year to the Supervising Inspector Generalof fincal year... . ....
Rfis.,ea 0,lp. the general business transacted in his district during the year,

neuded. embracing all violations of the laws regulating vessels, and the action
taken in relation to the same; all investigations and decisions by local

geeneralbrt by inspectors; and all cases of appeal and the result thereof. The board
shall examine into all the acts of each supervising inspector and local
board, and all complaints made against same, in relation to the
performance of their duties under the law, and the judgment of the
board in each case shall be entered upon their journal; and the board
shall, as far as possible, correct mistakes where they exist."

IneffetJulyl,1912. SEC. 2. That this Act shall take effect and be in force on and after
the first day of July, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Approved, May 22, 1912.

May . 1912. CHAP. 131.-An Act To establish Ashtabula, Ohio, a subport of entry in the cus-
[s_ . 2s ] tome collection district of Cuyahoga, Ohio, and for other purposes.

[Public, No. 163.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Co dhOatricio States of America in Congress assembled, That Ashtabula, Ohio, be,
shtbola made and the same is hereby, established a subport of entry in the customs

u. p.. ofet. p. collection district of Cuyahoga, Ohio, and that the privileges of the
51 medae trans first section of the act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
potn vleges. eighty, governing the immediate transportation of dutiable mer-

p chandise without appraisement, be, and the same are hereby, extended
to the said subport of Ashtabula, Ohio.

Approved, May 27, 1912.

Levies Fork, 
Sandy River. . 
Pike County, 

may bridge. 

Vol. 34, p. 94. 

Amendment. 
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across navigable waters,' approved June twenty-first, nineteen' 
hundred arni six." 
SEC. 3. That the right to alter. amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, May 20, 1912. 

Amendment 

May 20, 1912. 
[H. R. 23407.] 

[Public. No. 161.] 

Rig 

KY, 

May 22, 1912. 
[H. R.22343.1 

[Public, No. 162.1 

Steamboat Inspec-
tion Service. 

Supervising inspec-
tor's reports. 
To be made at end 

of licai year. 
R. S. sec.4410, p.854, 

amended. 

Examination by 
general board. 

In effect July 1, 1912. 

May 27, 1912. 
(5. 2228 1 

[Public, No.163.] 

Cuyahoga, Ohio, 
tmOoms district. 
Ashtabula made 

aubport of entry. 
R. S., sec. 2503, p. 

515, amended. 
Immediate trans-

portation privileges. 
Vol. 21. p.173. 

avrA1P. 129.—An Act Authorizing the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky, to 
construct a bridge across Levisa Fork of the Big Sandy River. 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress 
is hereby granted for the fiscal court of Pike County! Kentucky, to 
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across Levisa Fork of the 
Big Sandy River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, 
at or near the Mouth of Card, in the county of Pike, in the State of 
Kentucky, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An 
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," 
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, May 20, 1912. 

CHAP. 130.—An Act To require supervising inspectors, Steamboat-Inspection 
Service, to submit their annual reports at the anal of each fiscal year. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty-four 
hundred and ten, Revised Statutes of the United States, be, and it 
is hereby, amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 4410. Each supervising inspector shall report, in writing, 

at the end of each fiscal year to the Supervising Inspector General 
the general business transacted in his district during the year, 
embracing all violations of the laws regulating vessels, and the action 
taken in relation to the same; all investigations and decisions by local 
inspectors; and all cases of appeal and the result thereof. The board 
shall examine into all the acts of each supervising inspector and local 
board, and all complaints made against same, in relation to the 
performance of their duties under the law, and the judgment of the 
board in each case shall be entered upon their journal; and the board 
shall, as far as possible, correct mistakes where they exist." 
SEC. 2. That this Act shall take effect and be in force on and after 

the first day of July, nineteen hundred and twelve. 
Approved, May 22, 1912. 

CHAP. 131.—An Act To establish Ashtabula, Ohio, a aubport of entry in the cus-
toms collection district of Cuyahoga, Ohio, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Ashtabula, Ohio, be, 
and the same is hereby, established a subport of entry in the customs 
collection, district of Cuyahoga, Ohio, and that the privileges of the 
first section of the act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty, governing the immediate transportation of dutiable mer-
chandise without appraisement, be, and the same are hereby, extended 
to the said subport of Ashtabula, Ohio. 
Approved, May 27, 1912. 
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CHAP. 132.-An Act To authorize the Great Northern Railway Company to con- MY 27.12.
struct a bridge across the Miasouri River in the State of North Dakota. [__a_ .]

(Public. No. 14.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Great Northern t Norvtern
Railway Company, a cortganized and existing under the Bor u wth cony}
laws of the St innota, it o an asgns, they ta Nrt
are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge
and approaches thereto across the Missouri River, at a point suitable 'oca'o

to the interests of navigation, at or near the mouth of the Little
Missouri River, and not farther south than the south line of township
one hundred and forty-seven north or farther north than the north
line of township one hundred and forty-eight north, of the iRfth prin-
cipal meridian, in the State of North Dakota, in accordance with the

rovsions of an Act entitled " An Act to regulate the construction of Vol N. p.8

bridges over navigable waters," approved oarch twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to er, altemend, or repeal this Act is hereby mendlme n.
expressly reserved.

Approved, May 27, 1912.

* CHAP. 133.-An Act To authorize the Great Northern Railway Company to con- m 2rtrn
stract a bridge srome the Yellowstone River, in the county of Damon, State of _--

l C__
Montana. [publicNo. o l5.

Be it enacted iy the Senate and BHouse of Representaties of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Great Northern Northern

Railway Company, a corporation organized and existing under the R^ b
laws of the State of Minnesota, its successors and assigns, be, and they DootaorMontan
are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge
and approaches thereto across the Yellowstone River at a point suit- orio .
able to the interests of navigation, to be selected by th said company
and approved by the Secretary of War, either in Mackenzie County,
North Dakota, or Dawson County, Montana, in accordance with the
provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction f Vo.' e pl
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby AIe-d
expressly reserved.

Approved, May 27, 1912.

CHAP. 1S4.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Treauy to sell certain land >if %??*2
to the First Baptist Church of Plymouth, Masachusetts. [Publc, No. 66.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the remnot tob.eo
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and drected to grant, sWdin,; 1eoF
relinquish, and convey, by quitclaim deed, for and in consideration BIpbh.

of one hundred dollars cash, to the First Baptist Church of Plymouth,
Massachusetts, that portion of the Burn's lot included in the Federal
building site min said city, to the south of the continuation of the
southerly boundary line of the next adjacent property conveyed to
the United States by said First Baptist Church, and to deposit the
proceeds of such sale in the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt. Pa

Approved, May 27, 1912.
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CHAP. 182.—An Act To authoriae the Great Northern Railway Company to con-
struct a bridge across the Missouri River in the State of North Dakota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rgyresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Great Northern 
Railway Company, a corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of Minnesota, its sucressors and assigns, be, and they 
are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge 
and approaches thereto across the Missouri River, at a point suitable 
to the interests of navigation, at or near the mouth of the Little 
Missouri River, and not farther south than the south line of township 
one hundred and forty-seven north or farther north than the north 
line of township one hundred and forty-eight north, of the fifth prin-
cipal meridian, in the State of North Dakota, in accordance with the 
provisions of an Act entitled " An Act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, May 27, 1912. 

CHAP. 138.—An Act To authorize the Great Northern Railway Company to con-
struct a bridge across the Yellowstone River, in the county of Dawson, State of  
Montana. [Public, No. 185.1 

• 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rmwesentatives of the United 

Slates of America in Congress assembled, That the Great Northern 
Railway Company-, a corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of Minnesota, its successors and assigns, be, and they 
are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge 
and approaches thereto across the Yellowstone River at a point atilt-
able to the interests of navigation, to be selected by the said company 
and approved by the Secretary of War, either in Mackenzie County, 
North Dakota, or Dawson County, Montana in accordance with the 
provisions of an Act entitled " An Act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nine-
teen-hundred and six. 

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

Approved, May 27, 1912. 

May 27, 1212. 
[8. GM.] 

[Public, No.184.] 

Missani River. 
Great Northern 

Railway Comp= 
glifrottidge, N 

Location. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 184.—An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to sell certain land 
to the First Baptist Church of Plymouth, Massachusetts. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled! That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and dtrected to grant, 
relinquish, and convey, by quitclaim deed, for and in consideration 
of one hundred dollars cash, to the First Baptist Church of Plymouth, 
Massachusetts, that portion of the Burn's lot included in the Federal 
building site m said city, to the south of the continuation of the 
southerly boundary- line of the next adjacent property conveyed to 
the United States by said First Baptist Church and to deposit the 
proceeds of such sale in the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt. 
Approved, May 27, 1912. 

llit1171,61412. 

Yellowstone River. 

may Railwbarrdge TN= 
Dakota or Montana. 

Location. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

Mar 27 1912. 
[I. 64172.] 

[Public, No. WSJ 

Plymouth, Maas. 
&tleof partoipnblic 

building site, to First 
Baptist Church. 

Premeds. 
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ry27, 1. CHAP. 135.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to issue certain
[Hl. 1 a .. reports relating to cotton.

[Public, o. 1S 1.]
uBeit enacted by the Senate and Houe of Representt of the United

epo J rt States of America in Congress asembled, That the Secretary of Agricul-
men c,- emto ture be directed to cause the Bureau of Statistics of the Department of

Agriculture to issue a report, on or about the first Monday in July of
each year, showing by States and in total the number of acres of cotton
then in cultivation in the United States.

zlimate of to-i SEa. 2. That the Secretary of Agriculture shall cause the Bureau of
auon to be " Statistics of the Department of Agriculture to issue each year, immedi-

ately following the publication of the ginning report of the Census
Bureau of Decemberfirst, an estimate of the total production of cotton
in the United States for the current crop year.

^egLent laws Sc. 3. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with the fore-
going provisions be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

Approved, May 27, 1912.

My 27, im. CHAP. 13e.-AnActToamend sectionninetyo theActentitledl"AnActtocodify,
.BLI. 1m1l revise, andamendthelaws reating to thejudiciary,"approved March third, nineteen

(PublC No. .l] hundred and eleven, and for other purposes.

Be it enaced by te S ate and House of Resenatives of the United
UitTdsvta1c] Sttef Ameria in iCobqress auemMed,That section ninety of an Act
mnited . entitled "An Act to codify, r, re , and amend the laws relating to the

judiciary," approved arch third, nineteen hundred and eleven; be,
and the same s hereby, amended so as to read as follows:

u -WaS 
1 i "SEc. 90. The State of Mi ippi is ivided into two judicial dis-

tricts, to be known as the norther and southern districts of Missis-
orther dR sippi. The northern district shall include the territory embraced on
mMate dv . the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of

Acorn, Attala, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Clay, Itawamba, Lee, Lowndes,
Monroe, Oktibbeha Pontotoc, Prentiss, Tishomingo, and Winston,

wterndIo.l which shal constitute the eastern division of said district; also the
territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Ben-
ton, Calhoun, CarioU, De Soto, Grenada, Lafayette, Marshall, Mont-
gomery, Panola, Tate, Tippah, Union, Webster, and Yalobusha,

ea diviiondca which shall constitute the western division of said district; also the
territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of
Bolivar, Coahoma, Leflore, Quitman, Sunflower Tallahatchie, and

Trms. Tunica, which shall constitute the Delta divison ofsaid district. The
terms of the district court for the eastern division shall be held at
Aberdeen on the first Mondays in April and October; and for the west-
ern division, at Oxford on the first Mondays in June and December;
and for the Delta division, at Clarksdale on the fourth Mondays in

Raomsat Clirks. January aad July: Provided, That suitable rooms and accommoda-
de. tions for holding court at Clarksdale are furnished 'free of expense to
Jcsut d the United States. The southern district shall include the territory

embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the
counties of Adams, Amite Copiah Covigon, Franklin, Hinds

- Holmes,Jefferson, Jefferson Dais, Lawrence, Lincoln, Madison, Pike
Rankin, Simpson, Smith, Scott. Wilkinson, and Yazoo, which shall

wArn di constitute the Jackson division; uiso the territory embraced on the
date last mentioned in the counties of Claiborne, Issaquena, Sharkey,
Warren, and Washington, which shal constitute the western division;

xs.n diion, also the territory embraced on ibe date last mentioned in the counties
of Clarke, Jones, Jasper, Kem.ipet -uderdale, Leake, Neshoba, N wton,

btimhmatudison. Noxubee, and Wayne, which shl con3.zitute the (.t stern division; also
the territory embraced on ilht date Ias. mentioie<d in the ounties of
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CHAP. 136.—AnActTo amend eectionniney of the Act entitled "An Act to codify, 
ravine, and amend thelaws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of _Representatives of the United 

sarended. 

United States court& Sta' America in Compress assembled, That section ninety of an Act 
Vol. 96, p. 1214 

entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the 
Asks P. 99. judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, 

and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows: 
districts. lthilliging Judicial "Sze. 90. The State of tfissiZsippi is divided into two judicial dis-

tricts, to be known as the northern and southern districts of Missis-
sippi. The northern district shall include the territory embraced on 
the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of 
Alcorn, Attala, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Clay, Itawamba, Lee, Lowndes, 
Monroe, Oktibbeha, Pontotoc, Prentiss, Tishoming•or and Winston, 
which shall constitute the eastern division of said district; also the 
territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Ben-
ton, Calhoun, Carioll, De Soto, Grenada, Lafayette, Marshall, Mont-
gomery, Panola, Tate, TiPPah, Union, Webster, and Yalobusha' 

• Delta divhdon erla- which shall constitute the western division of said district; also the 
tad.  

territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of 
Bolivar, Coahoma, Leflore, Quitman, Sunflower, Tallahatchie, and 
Tunica, which shall constitute the Delta divison of said district. The 
terms of the district court for the eastern division shall be held at 
Aberdeen on the first Mondays in April and October; and for the west-
ern division, at Oxford on the first Mondays in June and December; 

Proviso. and for the Delta division, at Clarksdale on the fourth Mondays in 
Rooms at Clarks- January and July: Provided, That suitable rooms and accommoda-

dale. tions for holding court at Clarksdale are furnished free of expense to 
jittoT didwde' the United States. The southern district shall include the territory 

embraced on the first day of July: nineteen hundred and ten, in the 
counties of Adams, Amite, Cc/nah, Covington, Franklin Hinds, 
Holmes, Jefferson, Jefferson Davis, Lawrence, Lincoln, Madison, Pike, 
Rankin, Simpson, Smith, Scott, Wilkinson, and Yazoo, which shall 
constitute the Jackson division; Also the territory embraced on the 
date last mentioned in the counties of Claiborne, Issaquena, Sharkey, 
Warren, and Washington, which shall constitute the western division; 

Pastern division. also the territory embraced on ills date last mentioned in the counties 
of Clarke, Jones, Jasper, Kemper .-i-tuderdale, Leake, Neshoba, Nwton, 
Noxubee, and Wayne, which shall sloastute the (-as tsrn division; also 
the territory embraced on iltsi date Iasi; mentioned in the counties of 

Ray 27, 1912. 
[H. R. 14062.] 

[Public, No. 167.] 

Cotton statistics. 
Report July 1st ol 

saes In cultivation. 

Estimate of beat 
production to be is-

Inconsistent laws 
!spooled. 

May 27 1912. 
DI. R. 192as.)  

[Public, No. 1.1.3 

CHAP. 135.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to inane certain 
reports relating to cotton. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of Agricul-
ture be directed to cause the Bureau of Statistics of the Department of 
Agriculture to issue a report, on or about the first Monday in July of 
each year, showing by States and in total the number of acres of cotton 
then in cultivation in the United States. 

Sze. 2. That the Secretary of Agriculture shall cause the Bureau of 
Statistics of the Department of Agriculture to issue each year, immedi-
ately following the publication of the ginning report of the Census 
Bureau of December first, an estimate of the total production of cotton 
in the United States for the current crop year. 

Sze. 3. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with the fore-
going provisions be, and the same are hereby, repealed. 

Approved, May 27, 1911 

Northern dhrtrict. 
Sastern division. 

Western divhdon. 

Term& 

Weetern division. 

Southern division. 
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Forrest, Greene, Hancock, Harrison, Jackson, Lamar, Marion, Perry,
and Pearl River, which shall constitute the southern division of said
district. Terms of the district court for the Jackson division shall be
held at Jackson on the first Mondays in May and November; for the
western division, at Vicksburg on the first Mondays in January and
July; for the eastern division, at Meridian on the second Mondays in
March and September; and for the southern division, at Biloxi on the
third Mondays in February and August. The clerk of the court for oa
each district shall maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy
at each place in his district at which court is now required to be held
at which he shall not himself reside, which shall be kept open at all
times for the transaction of the business of the court. The marshal
for each of said districts shall maintain an office in charge of himself or
a deputy at each place of holding court in his district.

Approved, May 27, 1912.

CAP. 137.-An Act To authorize levee and drainage district numbered twenty- May 27, lSl2
five, of Dunklin County, Missouri, to construct and maintain a levee across a branch [H. i. 210.]
or cut-off of Saint Francis River, and to construct and maintain a levee across the [Public No. 10.]
mouth of the Varney River, in the State of Missouri.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of te United
States qf America in Congress assembled That levee and drainage Dmkuin county,
district numbered twenty-five, of Dunklin County, in the State of ee thoried
Misouri, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Mlis- as s^in^ rrizes
souri,is hereby authorizedto construct and maintain a levee across an d vrney ivme n
arm or branch of the Saint Francis River, known as "Dnlklin County
Cut-off," at a point in section thirty-two, township nineteen north,
range nine east, in Dunklin County, Missouri, along the bank of the
Saint Francis River, and near the head of the said branch or cut-off;
and also to construct and maintain a levee across the mouth of the
Varney River where it runs into the Saint Francis River, in or near
section thirty-two, township eighteen north, range eight, in Dunklin
County, Missouri.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendlment
expressly reserved.

Approved, May 27, 1912.

CHAP. 143.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of War to convert the regimental May 29.1912.
Army poet at Fort Oglethorpe into a brigade post. [. *. 1709.

[Public, No. 170.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War FortohoyPebra
be, and he is hereby, authorized to convert the regimental Army pot.
post at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia into a brigade post.

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of War, in his discretion, may locate ct..i d anr
and construct buildings necessary for the use and accommodation of P.ark.no
the troops of the brigade at any point in the Chickamaugua and n oBi . ato'
Chattanooga National Military Park, whether the same be contiguous
to Fort Oglethorpe or not, said buildings to be used for the accommo-
dation of part of the brigade to be located at Fort Oglethorpe:
Proided, That for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen o. ub
and thereafter the Secretary of War shall submit detailed estimates mittedt
of any buildings and improvements to be made at said post to

,Congress for its approval before proceeding further to the construc-
tion thereof.

Approved, May 29, 1912.
87618°--vol 37-Pr 1-10
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Forrest, Greene, Hancock, Harrison, Jackson, Lamar, Marion, Perry, 
and Pearl River, which shall constitute the southern division of said 
district. Terms of the district court for the Jackson division shall be 
held at Jackson on the first Mondays in May and November; for the 
western division, at Vicksburg on the first Mondays in January and 
July; for the eastern division, at Meridian on the second Mondays in 
March and September; and for the southern division, at Biloxi on the 
third Mondays in February and August. The clerk of the court for 
each district shall maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy 
at each place in his district at which court is now required to be held 
at which he shall not himself reside, which shall be kept open at all 
times for the transaction of the business of the court. The marshal 
for each of said districts shall maintain an office in charge of himself or 
a deputy at each place of holding court in his district." 
Approved, May 27, 1912. 

CHAP. 187.—An Act To authorize levee and drainage district numbered twenty-
five, of Dunklin County, Missouri, to construct and maintain a levee across a branch 
or cut-off of Saint Francis River, and to construct and maintain a levee acres the 
month of the Varney River, in the State of Missouri. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That levee and drainage cuakua County, 
district numbered twenty-five, of Dunklin County, in the State of IlL zeee authorized 

Wissouri, a corporation omanized under the laws of the State of Mis- across Saint Francis 
semi, is hereby authoriz to construct and maintain a levee across an and Varney rivers in. 
arm or branch of the Saint Francis River, known as "Dunklin County 
Cut-off, i " at a point in section thirty-two, township nineteen north, 
range nine east, n Dunklin County, Missouri, along the bank of the 
Saint Francis River, and near the head of the said branch or cut-off; 
and also to construct and maintain a levee across the mouth of the 
Varney River where it runs into the Saint Francis River, in or near 
section thirty-two, township eighteen north, range eight, in Dunklin 
County, Missouri. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, May 27, 1912. 

Taffittik 

Offices. 

119' 

May 27, 1912. 
[H. 11. 21590J 

CRAP. 143.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of War to convert the regimental 
Army post at Fort Oglethorpe into a brigade post. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 
be, and he is hereby, authorized to convert the regimental Army 
post at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, into a brigade post. 
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of War, in his discretion, may locate 

and construct buildings necessary for the use and accommodation of 
the troops of the brie at any point in the Chickamaugua and 
Chattanooga National Military Park, whether the same be contiguous 
to Fort Oglethorpe or not, said buildings to be used for the accommo-
dation of part of the brigade to be located at Fort Oglethorpe: 
Provided, That for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen 
and thereafter the Secretary of War shall submit detailed estimates 
of any buildings and improvements to be made at said post to 
Congress for its approval before proceeding further to the construc-
tion thereof. 

Approved, May 29, 1912. 
87618°—von 37—pr 1-10 

[Public, No. 104 

Amendment. 

May 29, 1912. 
[H. R. 17029.] 

[Public. No. 170.] 
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l.ya,. C AP. 144.-An Act To create a newdiviimon of the outhem judidal district of
[H..M] Tenxa, and to provide for terms of court at Corpu OhriAti, Texaa, and for a clerk

[Public. No. 171] for Eud court, and for other purpose.

unitedstateoLU. Be it enacted by the Senae and House of s pr-untat of the iUnited
fSf cb :ug States of Amer ca in Congress asembd, That the counties of Bee,

New division Live Oak, Aransas, San Patricio, Nueces, Jim Wells, Duval, Brooks,
V'ta, p. n12. and Willacy shall constitute a division of the southern judicial district

&mended. of Texas.
Term at corpus SEC. 2. That terms of the district court of the United States for

catL  the said southern district of Texas shall be held twice in each year at
the city of Corpus Christi, in Nueces County, and that, until otherwise
provided'by law, the judge of said court shall fix the times at which
said court shall be held at Corpus Christi, of which he shall make
publication and give due notice.

Approved, May 29, 1912.

y2s, ln CHAP. 145.-An Act Providing for the construction and maintenance by theBULBol] city of Saint Louis, Miaoi, of an intake tower in the Miuasppi River at Saint
[fublic, No. 1.] Lous, Misouri

Be it enated by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
.t ,a.v States of Ameria in Congress assembled, That the city of Saint Louis,
tt, etE.,te a mumcipal corporation organized under the laws of the State of

Missouri, is hereby authorized to construct, own, maintain, and
operate an intake tower and water conduit therefor within the chan-
nel of the Mississippi River at said city of Saint Louis, and near the
northern limits thereof, to be used in connection with the waterworks

. of said city: Provided, That the location and plans of said intake
Seretuof Wr to tower and conduit shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary

'nwrovrte. ni- of War: And provided further, That the navigation of the said river
gation. shall be in no way obstructed thereby.

Amendment SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, May 29, 1912.

June 5. 92. CHAP. 146.-An Act To extend the time for the completion of dama acrom the
(s. ao] Savannah River by authority granted to Twin City Power Company by an Act

[Public, No. 17.] approved February twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Time'etend edtor States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress

dammig, by Twin is hereby granted for the extension of the time allowed to the Twin
vol.Wso, p.^; City Power Company to construct dams across the Savannah River
mended, authorized by an Act of February twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred

and eight, until three years from the date fixed in the original Act for
its completion, to wit, February twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and

ay constructonly sixteen: Provided, That under the approval of the Secretary of War
one dam. upon plans and specifications to be submitted, the said corporation

may at its option develop its contemplated water power by the con-
struction of one dam in lieu of two.

Amendment. SEC. 2. That the right to amend, alter, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, June 3, 1912.
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May 29, 1912. 
[R.R.140131.] 

[Public, No. 171.] 

United Stateseourts. 

Texas southern Ju-
dicial district 
New division 

created. 
Vol. 96. p. 1127. 

amended. 

Terms at Corpus 
Chrlstt 

Way 29, 1912. 
[11.1i.229911.] 

[Public, No.172.] 

CHAP. 144.—An Act To create a new dividon of the southern judicial district of 
Texas, and to provide for terms of court at Corpus Christi, Texas, and for a clerk 
for said court, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the counties of Bee, 
Live Oak, Aransas, San Patricio, Nueces, Jim Wells, Duval, Brooks, 
and Willacy shall constitute a division of the southern judicial district 
of Texas. 

Sze. 2. That terms of the district court of the United States for 
the said southern district of Texas shall be held twice in each year at 
the city of Corpus Christi, in Nueces County, and that, until otherwise 
provided by law, the judge of said court shall fix the times at which 
said court shall be held at Corpus Christi, of which he shall make 
publication and give due notice. - 
Approved, May 29, 1912. 

Up t.River.Saint  y 

construct, etc., intake 
tower in. 

Provisos. 
Secretary of War to 

approvejic.beprultnisidetft.avi. 

gallon. 

Amendment. 

June 3, 1912. 
[61. 69304 

[Public, No.173.] 

Savannah River. 
Time extended for 

damming, by Twin 
C1' Power Company. 
Vol. 36, p. 36, 

amended. 

Prorao. 
May construct only 

one dam. 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 146.—An Act Providing for the construction and maintenance by the 
city of Saint Louis, Miami, of an intake tower in the Mississippi River at Saint 
Louis, Missouri. 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Saint Louis, 
a municipal corporation organized under the laws of the State of 
Missouri, is hereby authorized to construct, own, maintain, and 
operate an intake tower and water conduit therefor within the chan-
nel of the MissiHssippi River at said city of Saint Louis, and near the 
northern limits thereof, to be used in connection with the waterworks 
of said city: Provided, That the location and plans of said intake 
tower and conduit shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary 
of War: And provided further, That the navigation of the said river 
shall be in no way obstructed thereby. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, May 29, 1912. 

CHAP. 146.—An Act To extend the time for the completion of dams across the 
Savannah River by authority granted to Twin City Power Company by an Act 
approved February twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress 
is hereby granted for the extension of the time allowed to the Twin 
City rower Company to construct dams across the Savannah River, 
authorized by an Act of February twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred 
and eight, until three years from the date fixed in thearigiinal Act for 
its completion, to wit, February twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and 
sixteen: Provided, That under the approval of the Secretary of War 
upon plans and specifications to be submitted, the said corporation 
may at its option develop its contemplated water power by the con-
struction of one dam in lieu of two. 
SEC. 2. That the right to amend, alter, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, June 3, 1912. 
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CHAP. 147.-An Act Authorizing the Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association June 3, 1912.
to occupy and construct buildings for the use of the corporation on lots numbered [H. R. 02.]
three and four, block numbered one hundred and fourteen, in the city of Hot Springs, [Publie, No. 174.]
Arkansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the exclusive right to utlpings, Ark
use, occupy, and enjoy the possession of all of lots numbered three Lzed by Leo N. eivi
and four, m block numbered one hundred and fourteen in the city sSufiatsonst.
of Hot Springs, Arkansas, is by this Act granted to the Leo N. Levi
Memorial Hospital Association, a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Arkansas, for the purpose of erecting and main-
taining thereon a suitable and sightly builaing for the use of the said
corporation. The rights and privileges granted under this Act shall legeson of pi-
continue as long as the property is used and occupied for the pur-
poses mentioned in this Act, subject, however, to the following condi-
tions and limitations, namely, that unless said Leo N. Levi Memorial
Hospital Association shall within five years after the passage of this
Act erect and equip a suitable and sightly building for the purposes tue for
above mentioned, or if said Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Associa- user.
tion shall at any time hereafter use or permit the premises to be used
for any other purpose than that herein granted, then and in either
event all the rights, privileges, and powers by this Act granted and
conferred upon said association shall be forfeited to the United States.

SEC. 2. That upon compliance with the conditions and require- Le aB e o f w ter

ments of section one of this Act by said corporation the Secretary of
the Interior, in his discretion, is hereby authorized to lease the said
association a sufficient quantity of hot water to accommodate said
association for all drinking purposes, and to supply not more than
five bathtubs, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe;
and all improvements made upon said property shall be subject to
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.

SEC. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment

expressly reserved.
Approved, June 3, 1912.

June 3,1912.CHAP. 148.-An Act To authorize the village of Oslo, in the county of Marshall, [I. R. 124 .
in the State of Minnesota, to construct a bridge across the Red River of the North.

[Public, No. 175.)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Red River o. the
States of America in Congress assembled, That the council of the village North.
of Oslo, in the county of Marshall, in the State of Minnesota, and br, Minne . may
their assigns be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct,
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the
Rel River of the North, at a point suitable to the interests of navi-
gation, at or near the village of Oslo, in section thirty-six, township
one hundred and fifty-five north, of range fifty-one west, fifth prin-
cipal meridian, in the county of Marshall, in the State of Minnesota,
in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to Vol-..p.4
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. Amedment

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby meden
expressly reserved.

Approved, June 3, 1912.
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CHAP. 147.—An Act Authorizing the Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association 
to occupy and construct buildings for the use of the corporation on lots numbered 
three and four, block numbered one hundred and fourteen, in the city of Hot Springs, 
Arkansas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembl, That the exclusive right to 
use, occupy, and enjoy the possession of all of lots numbered three 
and four, m block numbered one hundred and fourteen, in the city-
of Hot Springs, Arkansas, is by this Act granted to the Leo N. Levi 
Memorial Hospital Association, a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of Arkansas, for the purpose of erecting and main-
taining thereon a suitable and sightly building for the use of the said 
corporation. The rights and privileges granted under this Act shall 
continue as long as the property is used and occupied for the pur-
poses mentioned in this Act, subject, however, to the following condi-
tions and limitations, namely, that unless said Leo N. Levi Memorial 
Hospital Association shall within five years after the passage of this 
Act erect and equip a suitable and sightly building for the purposes 
above mentioned, or if said Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital .Associa-
tion shall at any time hereafter use or permit the premises to be used 
for any other purpose than that herein granted, then and in either 
event all the rights. privileges, and powers by this Act granted and 
conferred upon said association shall be forfeited to the United States. 
SEC. 2. That upon compliance with the conditions and require-

ments of section one of this Act by said corporation the Secretary of 
the Interior, in his discretion, is hereby authorized to lease the said 
association a sufficient quantity of hot water to accommodate said 
association for all drinking purposes, and to supply not more than 
five bathtubs, under such rules and regulations as be may prescribe; 
and all improvements made upon said property shall be subject to 
the approval of the Secretary- of the Interior. 
SEC. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, June 3, 1912. 

CHAP. 148.—An Act To authorize the village of Oslo, in the county of Marshall, 
in the State of Minnesota, to construct a bridge across the Red River of the North. 
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June 3, 1912. 
[H. R. 56Cr2.] 

[Public, No. 174.] 

Hot Springs, Ark. 
Buildings author-

ized by Leo N. Levi 
Memorial Hospital 
Association at. 

Duration of privi-
lege& 

Forfeiture for non-
user. 

Lease of water. 

Amendment. 

June 3, 1912. 
[H. R.23634 1 

[Public, No. 175.) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Red River of 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the council of the village North. 
of Oslo, in the county of Marshall, in the State of Minnesota, and bri°,8118.°,; 
their assigns be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, 
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the 
Re I River of the North, at a point suitable to the interests of navi-
gation, at or near the village of Oslo, in section thirty-six, township 
one hundred and fifty-five north, of range fifty-one west, fifth prin-
cipal meridian, in the county of Marshall, in the State of Minnesota, 
in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to 
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, June 3, 1912. 

Minn., 

Vol. 84, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

the 

may 
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June 4. CHAP. 150.-An Act For the relief of scientific institutions or colleges of learning
Il.L aMO.] having violated sections thirty-two hundred and ninety-seven and thirty-two hundred

[Public No. 1i.] and ninety-seven a of the Revised Statutes and the regulations thereunder.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Re ofof i States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of

· lothol w^b n Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury
er°oneol use' is authorized on appeal to him made to abate, remit, and refund all

taxes or assessments for taxes the liability for which is asserted against
any scientific institution or college of learning on account of any

VB.8., c.p.3 . alcohol withdrawn from bond free of tax in accordance with the
provisions of sections tirty-two- hundred and ninety-seven and
thirty-two hundred and ninety-seven a, Revised Statutes, and not
used as authorized by the above-mentioned law and regulations

Nobsatement H thereunder: Provided, That no assessment made of tax imposed
rused beerge shall be abated or refunded as to any alcohol so withdrawn andused
mie"tOr be for beverage purposes: And provided further, That all applications

.for relief under this Act shall be filed in the office of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue within one year from the date of the approval
of this Act, and no liability incurred on or after March first, nineteen
hundred and twelve, shall be relieved against hereunder.

Approved, June 4, 1912.

J ue 
4 , CrAP. 11.-An Act To relinquish, release, remise, and quitclaim all right, title,

b_ ]and interest of the United State of America in and to all the ands held uner claim
Public, No. 177.] or color of title by individuals or private ownership or mnnicipal ownersip situated

in the State of Alabama which were reserved, retained, or set apart to or for the Creek
Tribe or Nation of Indians under or by virtue of the treaty entered into between the
United States of America and the Creek Tribe or Nation of TIdian on March twenty-
fourth, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, and under and by virtue of the treaty
between the United States of America and the Creek Tribe or Nation of Indians of
the ninth day of August, eighteen hundred and fourteen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
ebn heto States of America in Congress assembled, That the United States of

United n uts tiatle America hereby forever rlinquishes, releases, and quitclaims all right,
tvol. pe. '.'. i title, and interest in and to all the lands now held under claim or color

of title by individual or private ownership or municipal ownership and
situated in the State of Alabama which were reserved, retained, or set
apart to or for the Creek Tribe or Nation of Indians or any member or
members thereof, under and by virtue of the treaties entered into
between the United States of America and the Creek Tribe or Nation
of Indians on the ninth day of August, eighteen hundred and fourteen,

Vol. 7,p.. and at Washington on the twenty-fourth day of March, eighteen
hundred and thirty-two, by which all the lands of said Creek Tribe or.
Nation of Indians east of the Mississippi River were ceded to the
United States of America, as well as alllands so situated in the State
of Alabama which may have been sold by the United States of Amer-
ica or under the authority of the same for the benefit of or in behalf
of any Creek Indian or Indians, whether the conditions or reserva-
tions of sales Were complied with or not, and whether or not patents
were issued therefor by the United States; and in cases where patents
have not been issued under the treaties aforesaid, the Commissioner
of the General Land Office and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
shall cause to be made upon the records of their respective offices

Righ of Indias proper notations referring to this act and closing the cases: Provided,
not affected. hoever, That nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to

affect or dispose of any right, claim, or title, if any, which any Indian
of said Creek Tribe, or his or her heir or heirs, may have in or to any
of said land.

All title, et.., of
United States aban

f  The true intent of this Act is hereby declared to be to concede andi
doned. abandon all right, title and interest of the United States to those.
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June 4, 1912. CHAP. 150.—An Act For the relief of scientific institutions or colleges of learning 
[H. H. HOW]  having violated sections thirty-t wo hundred and ninety-seven and thirty-two hundred 

[Public, no. ix] and ninety-seven a of the Revised Statutes and the regulations thereunder. 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Internal revenue. Remission of taxon Stater/1g Amenca in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of 

alcohol wfthdmwn Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, tor colleges, etc., '"'" 
ertoneontlY used. authorized on appeal to him made to abate remit, and refund all 

taxes or assessments for taxes the liability for which is asserted against 
any scientific institution or college of learning on account of any 

RA,Bee-3297.1"38* alcohol withdrawn from bond free of tax in accordance with the 
provisions of sections thirty-two- hundred and ninety-seven and 
thirty-two hundred and ninety-seven a, Revised Statutes and not 
used as authorized by the above-mentioned law and regulations 

Provisos. No abatement ff thereunder: Provided, That no assessment made of tax imposed 
used es bevemage• shall be abated or refunded as to any alcohol so withdrawn and used 
Sala one ye:). b. for beverage purposes: And provided further,' That all applications 

. for rehef under this Act shall be filed in the office of the Commismoner 
of Internal Revenue within one year from the date of the approval 
of this Act, and no liability incurred on or after March first, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, shall be relieved against hereunder. 

Approved, June 4, 1912. 

Jane 4, 1912. (MAN,. 151.—An Act To relinquish, release, remi's e, and quitclaim all right, title, 
PIAL 16661'1  and interest of the United States of America in and to all the lands held under claim 

Public, No. 177.1 or color of title by individuals or private ownership or municipal ownership situated 
in the State of Alabama which were reserved, retained, or set &pint to or for the Creek 
Tribe or Nation of Indiana under or by virtue of the treaty entered into between the 
United States of America and the Creek Tribe or Nation of Indiana on March twenty-
fourth, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, and under and by virtue of the treaty 
between the United States of America and the Creek Tribe or Nation of Indians of 
the ninth day of August, eighteen hundred and fourteen. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Alabama. States of America in Congress assembled, That the United. States of 
Relinquishment of 

"United ,tates title to America hereby forever relinquishes, releases, and quitclaims all right, 
former Creek leadoff, title, and interest in and to all the lands now held under claim or color Vol. 7, p. 120. 

of title by individual or private ownership or municipal ownership and 
situated in the State of Alabama which were reserved, retained, or set 
apart to or for the Creek Tribe or Nation of Indians or any member or 
members thereof, under and by virtue of the treaties entered into 
between the United States of America and the Creek Tribe or Nation 
of Indians on the ninth day, of August, eighteen hundred and fourteen, 

Vol. 7, p.$66. and at Washington on the twenty-fourth day of March, eighteen 
hundred and thirty-two, by which all the lands of said Creek Tribe or. 
Nation of Indians east of the Mississippi River were ceded to the 
United States of America, as well as alllands so situated in the State 
of Alabama which may have been sold by the United States of Amer-
ica or under the authority of the same for the benefit of or in behalf 
of any Creek Indian or Indians, whether the conditions or reserva-
tions of sales were complied with or not, and whether or not patents 
were issued therefor by the United States; and in cases where patents 
have net been issued under the treaties aforesaid, the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
shall cause to be made upon the records of their respective offices 

Proviso. ro Rights of per notations referring to this act and closing the cases: Provided, Indians 
not affected.  owever, That nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to 

affect or dispose of any right, claim, or title., if any, which any Indian 
of said Creek Tribe, or his or her heir or heirs, may have in or to any 
of said land. 

All title, etc., of The true intent of this Act is hereby declared to be to concede and United States aban- • 

cloned. abandon all right, title and interest of the United States to those. 
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persons, estates, firms or corporations who would be the true and
lawful owners of said lands under the laws of Alabama, including
the laws of prescription, in the absence of said interest, title, and
estate of the said United States.

Approved, June 4, 1912.

June 5,1912.CHAP. 152.-An Act To amend an Act to authorize a bridge at or near Council [H. R. 21290.]
Bluffs, Iowa, approved February first, nineteen hundred and eight, as amended. Public No 18]

[Public, No. 178.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United isori River

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act to authorize Time extended for
the Central Railroad and Bridge Company to construct a bridge across sr d by Centra
the Missouri River at or near Council Bluffs, Iowa, approved Feb- compSany, ou

l

ruary first, nineteen hundred and eight, and amended February ol. 5 pp. s, 6o;
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and nine, and June twenty-fifth, Vol. 86,p.88
nineteen hundred and ten, is hereby amended so as to give to the
Central Bridge Company, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, all the authority
and rights granted under said Act, if the actual construction of the
bridge authorized by said Act is commenced within one year and
completed within three years from the date of the passage of this Act. mendment.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is ex-
pressly reserved.

Approved, June 5, 1912.

CHAP. 153.-An Act To amend section twenty-two hundred and ninety-one and June 6,1912.
section twenty-two hundred and ninety-seven of the Revised Statutes of the United [. '-.]
States relating to homesteads. [Public, No. 179.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty-two Homestead entres
hundred and ninety-one and section twenty-two hundred and ninety- Pot , p. 925.
seven of the Revised Statutes of the United States be amended to
read as follows:

'SEC. 2291. No certificate, however, shall be given or patent issued proof to thiree yen
therefor until the expiration of three years from the date of such entry; readenec p 420
and if at the expiration of such time, or at any time within two years amended.
thereafter, the person making such entry, or if he be dead his widow,
or in case of her death his heirs or devisee, or in case of a widow
making such entry her heirs or devisee, in case of her death, proves
by himself and by two credible witnesses that he, she, or they have
a habitable house upon the land and have actually resided upon and
cultivated the same for the term of three years succeeding the time of
filing the affidavit, and makes affidavit that no part of such land has
been alienated, except as provided in section twenty-two hundred punrpoeor.public
and eighty-eight, and that he, she, or they will bear true allegiance K8t.ec.2z28p.419.
to the Government of the United States, then in such case he, she,
or they, if at that time citizens of the United States, shall be entitled
to a patent, as in other cases provided by law: Provided, That upon .es of absence
filing in the local land office notice of the beginning of such absence, aowed-
the entryman shall be entitled to a continuous leave of absence from
the land for a period not exceeding five months in each year after
establishing residence, and upon the termination of such absence the
entryman shall file a notice of such termination in the local land office,
but in case of commutation the fourteen months' actual residence commutation.
Bs now required by law must be shown, and the person commuting
mrust be at the time a citizen of the United States: Provided, That enProf r deie
when the person making entry dies before the offer of final proof
those succeeding to the entry must show that the entryman had
complied with the law in all respects to the date of his death and that
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persons, estates, firms or corporations who would be the true and 
lawful owners of said lands under the laws of Alabama, including 
the laws of prescription, in the absence of said interest, title, and 
estate of the said United States. 
Approved, June 4, 1912. 

CHAP. 152.—An Act To amend an Act to authorize a bridge at or near Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, approved February first, nineteen hundred and eight, as amended. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assem,b, That the Act to authorize 
the Central Railroad and Bridge Company to construct a bridge across 
the Missouri River at or near Council Bluffs, Iowa, approved Feb-
ruary first, nineteen hundred and eight, and amended February 
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and nine, and June twenty-fifth, 
nineteen hundred and ten, is hereby amended so as to give to the 
Central Bridge Company, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, all the authority 
and rights granted under said Act, if the actual construction of the 
bridge authorized by said Act is commenced within one year and 
completed within three years from the date of the passage of this Act. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is ex-

pressly reserved. 
Approved, June 5, 1912. 

CHAP. In.—An Act To amend section twenty-two hundred and ninety-one and 
section twenty-two hundred and ninety-seven of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States relating to homesteads. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty-two 
hundred and ninety-one and section twenty-two hundred and ninety-
seven of the Revised Statutes of the United States be amended to 
read as follows: 
"Sac. 2291. No certificate, however, shall be given or patent issued 

therefor until the expiration of three years from the date of such entry; 
and if at the expiration of such time, or at any time within two years 
thereafter, the person making such entry, or if he be dead his widow, 
or in case of her death his heirs or devisee, or in case of a widow 
making such entry her heirs or devisee, in case of her death, proves 
by himself and by two credible witnesses that he, she, or they have 
a habitable house upon the land and have actually resided upon and 
cultivated the same for the term of three years succeeding the time of 
filing the affidavit, and makes affidavit that no part of such land has 
been alienated, except as provided in section twenty-two hundred 
and eighty-eight, and that he, she, or they will bear true allegiance 
to the Government of the United States, then in such case he, she, 
or they, if at that time citizens of the United States, shall be entitled 
to a patent, as in other cases provided by law: Provided, That upon 
filing in the local land office notice of the beginning of such absence, 
the entryman shall be entitled to a continuous leave of absence from 
the land for a period not exceeding five months in each year after 
establishing residence, and upon the termination of such absence the 
entryman shall file a notice of such termination in the local land office, 
but in case of commutation the fourteen months' actual residence 
us now required by law must be shown, and the person commuting 
must be at the time a citizen of the United States: Provided, That 
when the person making entry dies before the offer of final proof 
those succeeding to the entry must show that the entryman had 
complied with the law in all respects to the date of his death and that 
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they have since complied with the law in all respects, as would have
been required of the entryman had he lived, excepting that they
are relieved from any requirement of residence uon the. land:

reaui^dy oerly Provided further, That the entryman shall, in order to comply
with the requirements of cultivation herein provided for, cultivate
not less than one-sixteenth of the area of his entry, beginning with
the second year of the entry, and not less than one-eighth, beginning

For enlged home- with the third year of the entry, and until final proof, except that
steads'

Vol. 36,p. o. in the case of entries under section six of the enlarged-homestead
law double the area of cultivation herein provided shall be required,
but the Secretary of the Interior may, upon a satisfactory showing,
under rules and regulations prescribed by him, reduce the required

NebraS^a Sdna area of cultivation: Provided, That the above provision as to culti-
vol. 3,p.M7. vation shall not apply to entries under the Act of April twenty-
vol. 3 p. Ma eighth, nineteen hundred and four, commonly known as the Kinkaid

Act, or entries under the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred
and two, commonly known as the reclamation Act, and that the
provisions of this section relative to the homestead period shall

Notice of law to apply to all unperfected entries as well as entries hereafter madet
men. Pupon which residence is required: Provided, That the Secretary of

the Interior shall, within sixty days after the passage of this Act,
send a copy of the same to each homestead entryman of record
who may be affected thereby, by ordinary mail to his last known
address, and any such entryman may, by giving notice within one
hundred and twenty days after the passage of this Act, by registered
letter to the register and receiver of the local land office, elect to make
proof upon his entry under the law under which the same was made
without regard to the provisions of this Act."

Lund to revert on "SEc. 2297. If, at any time after the filing of the affidavit asfailure to emtablish
residence, etc. required in section twenty-two hundred and ninety and before the
aR.nidea97,P421 expiration of the three years mentioned in section twenty-two hun-

dred and ninety-one, it is proved, after due notice to the settler, to the
satisfaction of the register of the land office that the person having
filed such affidavit has failed to establish residence within six months
after the date of entry or abandoned the land for more than six
months at any time, then and in that event the land so entered

Betsng of r- shall revert to the Government: Provided, That the three years'
dece. period of residence herein fixed shall date from the time of establish-

ing actual permanent residence upon the land: And provided further,
~xtenlon perit That where there may be climatic reasons, sickness, or other un-

avoidable cause, the Commissioner of the General Land Office may,
in his discretion, allow the settler twelve months from the date of
filing in which to commence his residence on said land under such
rules and regulations as he may prescribe."

Approved, June 6, 1912.

June 6, 19I CH. AP. 154.-An Act To permit the American Academy in Rome to enlarge its
[S. 12 . . purposes, and for other purposes.

[Ilublic, No. W10.]

Ae Be it enacted by the Senate awl House of Representatives of the United
iln Aa.nye States of America in Congressss embled, That the American Academy
Vol.3,p. 1014. in Rome incorporated )y the Act of Congress approved March third
Purpoes enlarged. nineteen hundred and five, may by a resolution ofits board of trustees

enlarge its purposes so as to include the study and investigation of
the archeology,literature, and historyof the classical and later periods;

Liomit of perty and that the said corporation may take and hold real and personal
property to an anollnt not exceeding three million dollars.

Approved, June 6, 1912.
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they have since complied with the law in all respects, as would have 
been required of the entryman had he lived, excepting that they 
are relieved from any requirement of residence upon the land: 

Arm' of cultivati 
required  onyearly. Provided further, That the entryman shall, in order to comply 

with the requirements of cultivation herein provided for, cultivate 
not less than one-sixteenth of the area of his entry,. beginning with 
the second year of the entry, and not less than one-eighth, beginning 

For enlarged home- with the third year of the entry, and until final proof, except that 
steads. 
Vol. 35, p. 640. in the case of entries under section six of the enlarged-homestead 

law double the area of cultivation herein provided shall be required, 
but the Secretary of the Interior may, upon a satisfactory showing, 
under rules and regulations prescribed by him, reduce the required 

Nebraska arid land area of cultivation: P, That the above provision as to culti-and irrigation entriee. 
Vol. 33, p. 647. vation shall not apply to entries under the Act of April twenty-
VoL &2. 388. eighth, nineteen hundred and four, commonly known as the Kinkaid 

Act, or entries under the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred 
and two, commonly known as the reclamation Act, and that the 
provisions of this section relative to the homestead period shall 

to apply to all unperfected entries as well as entries hereafter made 
• upon which residence is required: Provided, That the Secretary of 

the Interior shall, within sixty days after the passage of this Act, 
send a copy of the same to each homestead entryman of record 
who may be affected thereby, by ordinary mail to his last known 
address, and any such entryinan may, by giving notice within one 
hundred and twenty days after the passage of this Act, by registered 
letter to the register and receiver of the local land office, elect to make 
proof upon his entry under the law under which the same was made 
without regard to the provisions of this Act." 

failure to  Land to revert on "SEC. 2297. If, at any time after the fliTte of the affidavit as 
residence, et establishc. required in section twenty-two hundred and ninety and before the 
amended. R. S., sec.2297, p.423, expiration of the three years mentioned in section twenty-two hun-

dred and ninety-one, it is proved, after due notice to the settler, to the 
satisfaction of the register of the land office that the person having 
filed such affidavit has failed to establish residence within six months 
after the date of entry, or abandoned the land for more than six 
months at any time, then and in that event the land so entered 

Provisos. 
Beginning of real- shall revert to the Government: Provided, That the three years' 

dence period of residence herein fixed shall date from the time of establish-
ing actual permanent residence upon the land: And provided further, 

ztengic41 Permit. That where there may be climatic reasons, sickness, or other un-
avoidable cause, the Commissioner of the General Land Office may, 
in his discretion, allow the settler twelve months from the date of 
filing in which to commence his residence on said land under such 
rules and regulations as he may prescribe." 

Approved, June 6, 1912. 

Notice of law 
entrymen. 

June 6, 1612. 
[S. 125.1 

[Public, No. 180.] 

A ineriean Academy 
in Rome. 

Vol. 311, p. 1014. 

Purposes enlarged. 

Lim it of property 
increased. 

CHAP. 154.--An Act To permit the American Academy in Rome to enlarge its 
purposes, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the American Academy 
in Rome incorporated by the Act of Congress approved March third, 
nineteen hundred and five, may by a resolution of its board of trustees 
enlarge its purposes so as to include the study and investigation of 
the archwology, literature, and history of the classical and later periods,-
and that the said corporation may take and hold real and personal 
property to an amount not exceeding three million dollars. 

Approved, June 6, 1912. 
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CHAP. 156.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to classify and June6,1912.
appraise unallotted Indian lands. [8.405.]

[Public, No. 11.]
*Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United aneeations.

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the clasifcation, etc.,
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause to be classified or ofnuthori n d

s

reclassified and appraised or reappraised, in such manner as he may
deem advisable, the unallotted or otherwise unreserved lands within
any Indian reservation opened to settlement and entry but not classi-
fied and appraised in the manner provided for in the Act or Acts
opening such reservations to settlement and entry, or where the exist-
ing classification or appraisement is, in the opinion of the Secretary
of the Interior, erroneous.

Approved, June 6, 1912.

CHAP. 156.-An Act To authorize the construction of a pontoon bridge across June 6,191
the Red River of the North between Pembina, North Dakota, and Saint Vincent, 8.6614.]
Minnesota. [Publc, No. 12.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the municipal author- No aiver of the
ities of Pembina, in the State of North Dakota, and Saint Vincent, PeN bina, N. D)ak
in the State of Minnesota, are hereby authorized to construct and Sjnn.,sa.ybridge.
maintain a pontoon bridge across the Red River of the North, at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation within the corporate
limits of said cities, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Vol- s4,- 8
Congress entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen
hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.
expressly reserved.

Approved, June 6, 1912.

CH:A. 157.-An Act Making appropriations for fortifications and other works of June 6,1912.
defense, for the armament thereof, for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial [H.RT.]
and service, and for other purposes. [Public, No. 183.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sums of money pFofllonsaa *P-
herein provided for be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be
immediately available and to continue available until expended,
namely:

FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE. mee Deprt

UNDER THE ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

For construction of fire-control stations and accessories, including iF re- control sts-
purchase of lands and rights of way, and for the purchase and instal-
lation of necessary lines and means of electrical communication,
including telephones, dial and other telegraphs, wiring and all special
instruments, apparatus, and materials, coast signal apparatus, and
salaries of electrical experts, engineers, and other necessary employees
connected with the use of coast artillery; for the purchase, manufac- Range findeetc.

ture, and test of range finders and other instruments for fire control
at the fortifications, and the machinery necessary for their manu-
facture at the arsenals, one hundred thousand dollars.

For purchase and installation of searchlights for the defenses of our searcigh ed
most important harbors, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars is baseonnee
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CHAP. 155.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to classify and 
appraise onallotted Indian lands. 

' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repesentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause to be classified or 
reclassified and appraised or reappraised, in such manner as he may 
deem advisable, the unallotted or otherwise unreserved lands within 
any Indian reservation opened to settlement and entry but not classi-
fied and appraised in the manner provided for in the Act or Acts 
opening such reservations to settlement and entry, or where the exist-
ing classification or appraisement is, in the opinion of the Secretary 
of the Interior, erroneous. 
Approved, June 6, 1912. 

CHAP. 156.—An Act To authorize the construction of a pontoon bridge across 
the Red River of the North between Pembina, North Dakota, and Saint Vincent,  [S. 6614.] 
Minnesota. [Public, No. 182.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the municipal author- Nohrethd. Rivet of the 

ities of Pembina, in the State of North Dakota, and Saint Vincent, Pembina, N. Dat. 

in the State of Minnesota, are hereby authorized to construct and ablim.S, ainyt aragert, 
maintain a pontoon bridge across the Red River of the North, at a 
point suitable to the interests of navigation within the corporate 
limits of said cities, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of 
Congress entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges 
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen 
hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, June 6, 1912. 
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June 6, 1912. 
[S.405.] 

[Public., No.181.] 

Indian reservations. 
Classification, ete., 

of unallotted lands 
authorised. 

June 6,1912. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 157.—An Act Making appropriations for fortifications and other works of June 6, 1912. 
defense, for the armament thereof, for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial  [H. R. 20111.] 

and service, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sums of money 
herein provided for be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out 
of any money in the Treasury not. otherwise appropriated, to be 
immediately available and to continue available until expended, 
namely: 

FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE. 

UNDER THE ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 

[Public, No. Ma] 

Fortifications 
propriatious. 

ap-

Engineer Depart-
ment. 

For construction of fire-control stations and accessories, including  Fire - control 
purchase of lands and rights of way, and for the purchase and instal- lions. 
Iation . of necessary lines and means of electrical communication, 
including telephones, dial and other telegraphs, wiring and all special 
instruments, apparatus, and materials, coast signal apparatus, and 
salaries of electrical experts, engineers, and other necessary employees 
connected with the use of coast artillery; for the purchase, manufac-
ture, and test of range finders and other instruments for fire control 
at the fortifications, and the machinery necessary for their manu-
facture at the arsenals, one hundred thousand dollars. 
For purchase and installation of searchlights for the defenses of our 

most important harbors, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars is 

sta-

Range linden, etc. 

Searchlights. 
Use of unexpended 

balance& 
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hereby reappropriated and made available out of the aggregate
unexpended balance of the appropriations for construction of wall for
the protection of Fort Moultrie, Sullivans Island, South Carolina,

VoL , p.2. made in the fortification appropriation Act approved May twentyr
seventh, nineteen hundred and eight; for the completion of the repair
and restoration of batteries and other structures appurtenant to the
defenses of Pensacola and retaining walls to protect the batteries

Vol.5,p. 39. from floods, made in the fortification appropriation Act approved
May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight; for buildig seawals for the protection of sites of fortifications and post buildings atForts Pickens and McRee, Pensacola Harbor, Florida, made in theVol.35,p.72. fortification appropriation Act approved March third, nineteen
hundred and nine; for repair and restoration of batteries and otherstructures appurtenant to the defenses of Mobile, Alabama, andrebuilding sea walls and groins for protection of sites of fortifications

VoL 3p. 89 and garrison posts made in the fortification appropriation Act ap-
proved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight; for con-struction of sea wall, embankment, and fill along the front of FortVoL3.,p.97. Crockett Reservation, Galveston, Texas, made in the sundry civil
appropriation Acts approved April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred

Vol. p.74. and four, and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six; and forconstruction of sea wall and fill forprotection of the military reserva-
tlon at Fort Travis, Glveston, Texas, made in the fortificationvol , p. 2 appropriation Act approved March third, nineteen hundred and nine.Preemvaoetc. for the protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications for
which there may be no special appropriation available, one hundredTse obalno and seventy-five thousand dollrs, together with ththe further sum ofone hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, which is herebyreappropriated and made available for these purposes out of theaggregate unexpended balances of the appropriations named and

Plas described under the foregoing paragraph.
l anst. For preparation of plans for fortifications, five thousand dollars..lectrcplant. For to0 l, electrical and other supplies and appliances to be fur-nished by the Engineer Department for the use of the troops for main-taining and operating searchlights and electric light and power plants

swalls at seacoast fortifications, forty-five thousand dollars.For construction of sea walls and embankments, the sum of twenty-s eo"' ~ hfive thousand dollars is hereby reappropriated and made available forthese purposes out of the aggregate unexpended balances of theappropriations named and described herein in the paragraph provid-
Key West, F i. mgfor searchlights for the defenses of our .nost important harborsRepLi of defene Defenses of Key West, Florida.-For repair and restoration of

of bnce structures apDurtenant to the defenses of Key West, Florida, thesum of thirty-six thousand dollars is hereby reappropriated and madeavailable for this purpose out of the aggregate unexpended balancesof the appropriations named and described herein in the paragraph
roviding for searchlights for the defenses of our most Important

Torpedo structare nlarbors.
For preservation and repair of structures erected for the torpedodefense of the United States, and for maintaining channels for accessto torpedo wharves, twenty thousand dollars.

Signal ervice. UNDER THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.

Fire-control iinstal- -l t i
on l . For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at sea-coast defenses, one hundred and eighty thousand dollars.

Armament.
nARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS.

Mountain, 1eld, and
ege ca.nnon. For the purchase, nlanufacture, and test of moluntlin, fiel, andsiege cannon, including their carriages, sights, implemrents, equip-
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hereby reappropriated and made available out of the aggregate 
unexpended balance of the appropriations for construction of wall for 
the protection of Fort Moultrie, Sullivans Island, South Carolina, 
made in the fortification appropriation Act approved May twenty, 
seventh, nineteen hundred and eight; for the completion of the repair 
and restoration of batteries and other structures appurtenant to the 
defenses of Pensacola and retaining walls to protect the batteries 
from floods, made in the fortification appropriation Act approved 
May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight; for bui'ding sea 
walls for the protection of sites of fortifications and post buildings at 
Forts Pickens and McRee, Pensacola Harbor Florida made in the 

Vol. 35, p. 729. fortification appropriation Act approved Harbor, third, nineteen 
hundred and nine; for repair and restoration of batteries and other 
structures appurtenant to the defenses of Mobile, Alabama, and 
rebuilding sea walls and groins for protection of sites of fortifications 

Vol. 35.1.- 393- and garrison posts made in the fortification appropriation Act ap-
proved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight; for con-
struction of sea wall, embankment, and fdl along the front of Fort 

VoLi3,p.497. Crockett Reservation, Galveston' Texas, made in the sundry civil 
appropriation Acts approved April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred 
and four,. and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six; and for 
construction of sea wall and fill for protection of the railitaiy reserva-
tion at Fort Travis, Galveston, Texas, made in the fortification 
appropriation Act approved March third, nineteen hundred and nine. 
For the protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications for 

which there may be no special appropriation available, one hundred 
and seventy-five thousand dollars, together with the further sum of 
one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, which is hereby 
reappropriated and made available for these purposes out of the 
aggregate unexpended balances of the appropriations named and 
described under the foregoing paragraph. 
For preparation of plans for fortifications, five thousand dollars. 
For tools electrical and other supplies and appliances to be fur-

nished by the Engineer Department for the use of the troops for main-
taining and operatintr, searchlights and electric light and power plants 

Sea, walls. at seacoast fortifications, forty-five thousand dollars. 

For construction of sea walls and embankments, the sum of sc ot bal"e". five thousand dollars is hereby reappropriated and made available for 

these purposes out of the aggregate unexpended balances of the 
appropriations named and described herein in the paragraph provid-

Key West, Fla. mg for searchlights for the defenses of our .nost important harbors. 
balnces. 

Repair of defenses. Defenses of Key West, Florida.—For repair and restoration of 
a  

structures appurtenant to the defenses of Key West, Florida, the 
sum of thirty-six thousand dollars is hereby reappropriated and made 
available for this purpose out of the aggregate unexpended balances 
of the appropriations named and described herein in the paragraph 
providing for searchlights for the defenses of our most Important 

Torpedo structures. harbors. 
For preservation and repair of structures erected for the torpedo 

defense of the United States, and for maintaining channels for access 
to torpedo wharves, twenty thousand dollars. 

VoL 35,p. 393. 

VoL 35, p.393. 

Vol. bi, p.742. 

Vol. 35, p. 729. 

Preservation, etc. 

tee of balances. 

Plans. 

Electric plants. 

Signal service. 
UNDER THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 

Fire-control instal-
lations. 

armament. 

Mountain, field, and 
siege cannon. 

For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at sea-
coast defenses, one hundred and eighty thousand dollars. 

ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS. 

For the purchase, nianufacture, and test of mountain, field, and 
siege cannon, including their carriages, sights, implements, equip-
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ments, and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arse-
nals, three hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of this Proiwo.
appropriation shall be expended for the purchase of any mountain, airequremento

r tk
field, or siege cannon, including their carriages, from any person,
firm, or corporation which has not at the time of commencement of
said work established an eight-hour workday for all employees, labor-
ers, and mechanics engaged or to be engaged in the work of construc-
tion of the cannon named herein: Provided, That the Chief of Ord- tAdditional con
nance, United States Army, is hereby authorized to enter into con-
tracts or otherwise incur obligations for the purposes above men-
tioned not to exceed three hundred thousand dollars, in addition to
the appropriations herein and heretofore made.

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for moun- Ammuniton-
tain, field, and siege cannon, including the necessary experiments in
connection therewith and the machinery necessary for its manufac-
ture at the arenals, six hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That, ^Provio.
except in time of war or when in the judgment of the President war day requirement.
is imminent, no part of this or of any other sum in this Act for ammu-
nition shall be expended for the purchase of any ammunition from
any person, firm, or corporation which has not at the time of com-
mencement of said work established an eight-hour workday for all
employees, laborers, and mechanics engaged or to be engaged in the
work of manufacturing the ammunition named herein.

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for sea- neon'nAtuo°nn fo r

coast cannon, including the necessPry experiments in connection
therewith, and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the
arsenals, one hundred and forty thousand dollars. Ammunition for

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition, subcaliber seacoect artillery

iuns, and other accessories for seacoast artillery practice, including practie.-
tlie machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals, four

hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.
For the alteration and maintenance of the mobile artillery, includ- ulterin' g mobile a-

ing the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and materials
necessary for the work and the expenses of the mechanics engaged
thereon, forty-five thousand dollars.

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition, subcaliber felAe. iti.,fery
guns, and other accessories for mountain, field, and siege artillery prctice.
practice, including the machinery necessary for their manufacture at
the arsenals, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars.

For the alteration of three and two-tenths inch batteries to rapid- fir batteries, etc.
fire field batteries, including sights, implements, equipments, and
the materials and machinery necessary for alteration and manufacture
at the arsenals, seventy-five thousand dollars. terin etc., ea

For the alteration and maintenance of Seacoast Artillery, including tcoastartilery.
the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, materials necessary
for the work, and expenses of civilian mechanics and extra-duty pay
of enlisted men engaged thereon, three hundred thousand dollars.

* Sandy Hook prov-
PROVING GROUND, SANDY HOOK, NEW EP.SEY. inuground.

For current expenses of the ordnance proving ground, Sandy Hook, Exe etc.
New Jersey, comprising the maintenance of rail and water transpor-
tation, repairs, alterations, accessories, and service of employees
incidental to testing and proving ordnance material, hire of assistants
for the Ordnance Board, purchase of instruments and articles required.
for testing and experimental work, building and repairing butts and
targets, crearing and grading ranges, fifty-six thousand two hundred
dollars.

For the necessary expenses of officers while temporarily employed oysre rn 7 em-
on ordnance duties at the proving ground and absent from their proper P aem, e.
station, at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per diem whle o
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ments, and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arse-
nals, three hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of this 
appropriation shall be expended for the purchase of any mountain, 
field, or siege cannon, including their carriages, from any person, 
firm, or corporation which has not at the time of commencement of 
said work established an eight-hour workday for all employees, labor-
ers, and mechanics engaged or to be engaged in the work of construc-
tion of the cannon named herein: Provided, That the Chief of Ord-
nance, United States Army, is hereby authorized to enter into con-
tracts or otherwise incur obligations for the purposes above men-
tioned not to exceed three hundred thousand dollars, in addition to 
the appropriations herein and heretofore made. 
For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for moun-

tain, field, and siege cannon, including the necessary experiments in 
connection therewith and the machinery necessary for its manufac-
ture at the arEenals, six hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That, 
except in time of war or when in the judgment of the President war 
is imminent, no part of this or of any other sum in this Act for ammu-
nition shall be expended for the purchase of any ammunition from 
any person, firm, or corporation which has not at the time of com-
mencement of said work established an eight-hour workday for all 
employees, laborers, and mechanics engaged or to be engaged in the 
work of manufacturing the ammunition named herein. 
For the purchase manufacture, and test of ammunition for sea-

coast cannon, including the necessaey experiments in connection 
therewith, and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the 
arsenals, one hundred and forty thousand dollars. 
For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition, subcaliber 

guns, and other accessories for seacoast artillery practice, including 
the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals, four 
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 
For the alteration and maintenance of the mobile artillery, includ-

ing the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and materials 
necessary for the work and the expenses of the mechanics engaged 
thereon, forty-five thousand dollars. 
For the purchase, manufacture, and test, of ammunition, subcaliber 

guns, and other accessories for mountain, field, and siege artillery 
practice, including the machinery necessary for their manufacture at 
the arsenals, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars. 
For the alteration of three and two-tenths inch batteries to rapid-

fire field batteries, including sights, implements, equipments, and 
the materials and machinery necessary for alteration and manufacture 
at the arsenals, seventy-five thousand doll 
For the alteration and maintenance of Seacoast Artillery, including 

the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, materials necessary 
for the work, and expenses of civilian mechanics and extra-duty pay 
of enlisted men engaged thereon, three hundred thousand dollars. 

PROVING GROUND, SANDY HOOK, NEW JERSEY. 

For current expenses of the ordnance proving ground, Sandy Hook, 
New. Jersey, comprising the maintenance of rail and water transpor-
tation, repairs, alterations, accessories, and service of employees 
incidental to testing and proving ordnance material, hire of assistants 
for the Ordnance Board, purchase of instruments and articles required 
for testing and experimental work, building and repairing butts and 
targets, clearing and grading ranges, fifty-six thousand two hundred 
do 
• For the necessary expenses of officers while temporarily employed 
on ordnance duties at the proving ground and absent from their proper 
station, at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per diem while so 
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employed, and the compensation of draftsmen while employed in the
Army Ordnance Bureau on ordnance construction, eighteen thousand
seven hundred dollars.

Submarine mine. SUBMARINE MINES.

Purchase, etc. For the purchase of submarine mines and necessary appliances to
operate them for closing the channels leading to our principal seaports,
and continuing torpedo experiments; for the purchase of the necessary
machinery tools, and implements for the repair shop of the torpedo

ort ott N.Y. depot at Fort Totten, New York, and for extra-duty pay to soldiersTorpedodwr innecessarily employed for periods not less than ten days on work in
connection with the issue, receipt, and care of submarine mining
material at the torpedo depot, fifty-eight thousand dollars.

inslarpoeeions FORTIFICATIONS IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS.

Engineer depart- ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.
menL

seacoast batteries. For construction of seacoast batteries, as follows:
Hawaiian Islands. In the Hawaiian Islands, one hundred and seventy thousand dollars;
Philippine Islands In the Philippine Islands, eight hundred thousand dollars;

In all, nine hundred and seventy thousand dollars.
Preservuon, etc. For protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications at the fol-

lowinglocalities:
Hawaiin Islands. In the Hawaiian Islands, five hundred dollars;
Philippine Islands In the Philippine Islands, eight thousand dollars;

In all, eight thousand five hundred dollars.
Torpedo strcture. For preservation and repair of structures erected for torpedo

defense, and for maintaining channels for access to torpedo wharves
at the following localities:

Philippine slands0 I I slandhilippine Islands, five hundred dollars.
E ic p For tolectrical and other supplies and appliances, to be fur-

nished by the Engineer Department for the use of the troops for
maintaining and operating seaichlights and electric light and power
plants at seacoast fortifications-

Hawaiian Ilnds. In the Hawaiian Islands, seven hundred fifty dollars;
Philippine slands. In the Philippine Islands, two thousand five hundred dollars;

In all, three thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

Signal service. UNDER THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.

Fire-eontrol intal- For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at sea-
lation coast defenses, twenty thousand dollars.

Armament. ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

Seacost annon. The Chief of Ordnance, United States Army, is, in addition toAdditional con-
tract authorized. appropriations heretofore made, hereby authorized to enter into

contracts or otherwise incur obligations not to exceed seventy-one
thousand four hundred dollars for the purchase, manufacture, and
test of seacoast cannon for coast defenses, including their carr;ages,
sights, implements, equipments, and the machinery necessary for
their manufacture at the arsenals.

e^Stunnton f
o  For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast

cannon, including the necessary experiments in connection there-
with, and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the arse-
nals, three hundred thousand dollars.

Altei, et,. * For the alteration and maintenance of the seacoast artillery,
including the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and
materials necessary for the work, and expenses of the civilian mechan-
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Submarine mines. 

Purchase, etc. 

Fort Totten, N.Y. 
Torpedo depot. 

Insular. poesetaknua 
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ntel3L 

Seacoast batteries. 

Hawaiian Islands. 

Philippine Islands. 

Preservation, etc. 

HSWilibl/I Islands. 

Philippine Islands. 

Torpedo structures. 

Philippine Islands. 

Electric plants. 

Hawaiian Islands. 

Philippine Islands. 

Signal service. 

Fire-eontrol instal-
lations. 

Armament. 

Seacoast cannon. 
Additional con-

tracts authorized. 

Ammunition for 
seacoast cannon. 

Altering, etc., sea-
coast artillery. 

employed, and the compensation of draftsmen while employed in the 
Army Ordnance Bureau on ordnance construction, eighteen thousand 
seven hundred dollars. 

SUBMARINE MINES. 

For the purchase of submarine mines and necessary appliances to 
operate them for closing the channels leading to our principal seaports, 
and continuing torpedo experiments; for the purchase of the necessary 
machinery, tools, and implements for the repair shop of 'the torpedo 
depot at Fort Totten, New York, and for extra-duty pay to soldiers 
necessarily employed for periods not less than ten clays on work in 
connection with the issue, receipt, and care of submarine mining 
material at the torpedo depot, fifty-eight thousand dollars. 

FORTIFICATIONS IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS. 

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 

For construction of seacoast batteries, as follows: 
In the Hawaiian Islands, one hundred and seventy thousand dollars; 
In the Philippine Islands, eight hundred thousand dollars; 
In all, nine hundred and seventy- thousand dollars. . 
For protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications at the fol-

lowing-localities: 
In the Hawaiian Islands, five hundred dollars • 
In the Philippine Islands, eight thousand dollars; 
In all, eight thousand five hundred dollars. 
For preservation and repair of structures erected for torpedo 

defense, and for maintaining channels for access to torpedo wharves 
at the following localities: 
In the Philippine Islands, five hundred dollars. 
For tools, electrical and other supplies and appliances, to be fur-

nished by the Engineer Department for the use of the troops for 
maintaining and operating searchlights and electric light and power 
plants at seacoast fortifications— 
In the Hawaiian Islands, seven hundred fifty dollars; 
In the Philippine Islands, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
In all, three thousand two hundred and fifty dollars. 

UNDER THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 

For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at sea-
coast defenses, twenty thousand dollars. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

The Chief of Ordnance, United States Army, is, in addition to 
appropriations heretofore made, hereby authorized to enter into 
contracts or otherwise incur obligations not to exceed seventy-one 
thousand four hundred dollars for the purchase, manufacture, and 
test of seacoast cannon for coast defenses, including their carr ages, 
sights, implements, equipments, and the machinery necessary for 
their manufacture at the arsenals. 
For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast 

cannon, including the necessary experiments in connection there-
with, and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the arse-
nals, three hundred thousand dollars. 
For the alteration and maintenance of the seacoast artillery, 

including the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and 
materials necessary for the work, and expenses of the civilian mechan-
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ics, and extra-duty pay of enlisted men engaged thereon, thirty-three
thousand five hundred and eighty-five dollars.

For the mechanical supervision of the installation of seacoast Iantalling seacoast

artillery, including the purchase and manufacture of machinery,
tools, and materials necessary for the work, and expenses of civil-
ian mechanics, and extra-duty pay of enlisted men engaged thereon,
two thousand five hundred dollars.

That all material purchased under the provisions of this act shall MAterial to be of

be of American manufacture, except in cases when, in the judgment ture.

of the Secretary of War,,it is to the manifest interest of the United
States to make purchases in limited quantities abroad, which material
shall be admitted free of duty.

BOARD OF ORDNANCE AIND FORTIFICATION. Board of Ordnance
and Fortifiitionl.

To enable the board to make all needful and proper purchases Prchases,tests,etc.

experiments, and tests to ascertain, with a view to their utilization
by the Government, the most effective guns, small arms, cartridges,
projectiles, fuses, explosives, torpedoes, armor plates, and other
implements and engines of war, and to purchase or cause to be man-
ufactured, under authority of the Secretary of War, such guns, car-
riages, armor plates, and other war material as may, in the judgment
of the board, be necessary in the proper discharge of the duty devolved
upon it by the Act approved September twenty-second, eighteen Vol.

26 
p. 

489
.

hundred and eighty-eight; to pay the salary of the civilian member Civiian member.

of the Board of Ordnance and Fortification provided by the Act of Vol.26, p. 7.

February twenty-fourth, eighteen hunared and ninety-one, and for
the necessary traveling expenses of said member when traveling on
duty as contemplated in said Act; for the payment of the necessary Per diem, etc.

expenses of the board, including a per diem allowance to each officer
detailed to serve thereon, when employed on duty away from his
permanent station, of two dollars and fifty cents a day; and for the t etc.

test of experimental guns, carriages, and other devices procured in
accordance with the recommendation of the Board of Ordnance and
Fortification, twenty-five thousand dollars, the expenditure of which
shall be made by the several bureaus of the War Department hereto-
fore having jurisdiction of the same, or by the board itself, as the
Secretary of War may direct: Provided, That before any money shall Poig ue iven

be expended in the construction or test of any gun, gun carriage, tons.
ammunition, or implements under the supervision of the said board,
the board shall be satisfied, after due inquiry, that the Government
of the United States has a lawful right to use the inventions involved
in the construction of such gun, gun carriage, ammunition, or imple-
ments, or that the construction or test is made at the request of a
person either having such lawful right or authorized to convey the
same to the Government.

Approved, June 6, 1912.

CHAP. 159.-An Act To designate Walhalla, Neche, and Saint John, in the State Is. 45'\
of North Dakota, subports of entry, and to extend the privileges of the first section Public No 184.]
of the Act of Congress approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, to said
subports.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Walhalla, Neche, and Cwahaiil, Neche,
Saint John, in the State of North Dakota, be, and the same are hereby, and saint Johsb N.
designated subports of entry in the customs collection district of of entry.
North and South Dakota. amended.

SEC. 2. That the privileges of the first section of the Act approved mmediate trfl-
June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled "An Act to amend granted.
the statutes in relation to immediate transportation of dutiable goods, vol ., .173.
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ics, and extra-duty pay of enlisted men engaged thereon, thirty-three 
thousand five hundred and eighty-five dollars. 
For the mechanical supervision of the installation of seacoast Installing seacoast 

artillery. 
artillery, including the purchase and manufacture of machinery, 
tools, and materials necessary for the work, and expenses of civil-
ian mechanics, and extra-duty pay of enlisted men engaged thereon, 
two thousand five hundred dollars. 
That all material purchased under the provisions of this act shall A t rticerai 

be of American manufacture, except in cases when, in the judgment thre. 
of the Secretary of War, ,it is to the manifest interest of the United 
States to make purchases in limited quantities abroad, which material 
shall be admitted free of duty. 

BOARD OF ORDNANCE .A.M3 FORTIFICATION. 

To enable the board to make all needful and proper purchases, 
experiments, and tests to ascertain, with a view to their utilization 
by the Government, the most effective guns, small arms, cartridges, 
projectiles fuses, explosives, torpedoes, armor plates, and other 
implements and engines of war, and to purchase or cause to be man-
ufactured, under authority of the Secretary of War, such guns, car-
riages, armor plates, and other war material as may, in the judgment 
of the board, be necessary in the proper discharge of the duty devolved 
upon it by the Act approved September twenty-second, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-eight ; to pay the salary of the civilian member 
of the Board of Ordnance and. Fortification provided by the Act of 
February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and for 
the necessary traveling expenses of said member when traveling on 
duty as contemplated in said Act; for the payment of the necessary 
expenses of the board, including a per diem allowance to each officer 
detailed to serve thereon, when employed on duty away from his 
permanent station, of two dollars and fifty cents a day; and for the 
test of experimental guns, carriages, and other devices procured in 
accordance with the recommendation of the Board of Ordnance and 
Fortification, twenty-five thousand dollars, the expenditure of which 
shall be made by the several bureaus of the War Department hereto-
fore having jurisdiction of the same, or by the board itself, as the 
Secretary of War may direct: Provided, That before any money shall Proviso. 

be expended in the construction or test of any gun, gun carriage, 
ttollight to use inven-

ammunition, or implements under the supervision of the said board, 
the board shall be satisfied, after due inquiry, that the Government 
of the United States has a lawful right to use the inventions involved 
in the construction of such gun, gun carriage, ammunition, or imple-
ments, or that the construction or test is made at the request of a 
person either having such lawful right or authorized to convey the 
same to the Government. 
Approved, June 6, 1912. 

CHAP. 1.59.—An Act To designate Walhalla, Neche, and Saint John, in the State 
of North Dakota, subports of entry, and to extend the privileges of the first section 
of the Act of Congress approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, to said 
subports. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Walhalla, /Ceche, and 
Saint John, in the State of North Dakota, be, and the same are hereby, 
designated subports of entry in the customs collection district of 
North and South Dakota. 
Sm. 2. That the privileges of the first section of the Act approved 

June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled "An Act to amend 
the statutes in relation to immediate transportation of dutiable goods, 
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and for other purposes," be, and the same are hereby, extended to the
said subports.

DIcontlSue 
t  SEO. 3. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to

discontinue the said subports of entry, or to withdraw the privileges
of the first section of the Act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty, therefrom, at any time when he shall be satisfied that the
interests of commerce or of the revenue no longer require their
continuance.

Approved, June 7, 1912.

June 7'
2  CHAP. 160.-An Act Granting to the city of Twin Falls, Idaho, certain lands for

. reservoir purposes.
[Public. No. 18.]

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Publiclarni States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

grantea and iorw Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue aterpply. patent to the authorities of the city of Twin Falls, in the State of
Idaho, for reservoir purposes, in connection with the water supplyof said town, for the following described land, to wit: The south-half
northeast quarter and the northwest quarter southeast quarter sec-
tion six township twelve south, range eighteen east, Boise meridian,
in the Bailey, Idaho, land district, containing one hundred and twenty
acres, said patent to contain a provision that said land shall be used
for reservoir purposes and in connection with the water supply for

Pa.o said city only; and in case said land shall cease to be used for such
Pi- purposes it shall at once revert to the United States: Provided, That

said city shall pay one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre therefor.
Approved, June 7. 1912.

June 7. 1912.
is . 6s0-] t CHAP. 181.-An Act To exempt from cancellation certain desert-land entries in[Public, No. .] the Uluckawalla Valley, California

Be it e ed by Senated e aand House of Representatives of the United
Pbuckr la .V- States of America in Conress assembled, That no desert-land entry

Icy, Cal. heretofore made in good faith under the public-land laws for lands
in. exempt fro n. in townships four and five south, range fifteen east; townships fourcellation. and five south, range sixteen east- townships four, five, and six

south, range seventeen east, townships five, six, and seven south,
range eighteen east; townships six and seven south, range nineteen
east; townships six and seven south, range twenty east; townships
four, five, six, and seven south, range twenty-one east; townships
five and six south, range twenty-two east, Santa Bernardino meridianState of California, shall be canceled because of failure on the part
of the entryman to make any annual or final proof falling due upon
any such entry prior to May first, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

Approved, June 7, 1912.

June 09. CHAP. 102.-An Act Granting to the city of Portland, Oregon, certain strips of[Publico. land from the post-office and customhouse sites in said city for street purposes.

Be it enacted y te Senate and Hose of Represtaties ofthe United
nta7 nd onem ' n, States of Amera in o e assebe at the Secretary of the
ble builr ste, Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to grant,renquish, and convey, by quitclaim deed, to the city of Portland,

Oregon, a strip of land approximately ten feet in width off the Seventh
Street side of the new post-office site in said city of Portland, Oregon,and extending along said Seventh Street from foyt to Glisan Streets,
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and for other purposes," be, and the same are hereby, extended to the 
said subports. 

174"ntinnal" au- Sac. 3. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to Mortised. 
discontinue the said subports of entry, or to withdraw the privileges 
of the first section of the Act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty, therefrom, at any time when he shall be satisfied that the 
interests of commerce or of the revenue no longer require their 
continuance. 
Approved, June 7, 1912. 

June 7, 191.2. CHAP. 160.—An Act Granting to the city of Twin Falls, Idaho, certain lands for [S. 2530.] 

[Public. No. 185.1 

Public lands. 
Twin Falls, Idaho, 

granted land for wa-
ter supply. 

Description. 

Proviso. 
Price. 

reservoir purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 14presentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue a 
patent to the authorities of the city of Twin Falls, in the State of 
Idaho, for reservoir purposes, in connection with the water supply 
of said town, for the following described land, to wit: The south half 
northeast quarter and the northwest quarter southeast quarter sec-
tion six, township twelve south, range eighteen east, Boise meridian, 
in the Halley, Idaho, land district, containing one hundred and twenty 
acres, said patent to contain a provision that said land shall be used 
for reservoir purposes and in connection with the water supply for 
said city only; and in case said land shall cease to be used for such 
purposes it shall at once revert to the United States: Provided, That 
said city shall pay one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre therefor. 

Approved, June 7, 1912. 

June 7, 1912. 

LS. 008 I  CHAP. 161.—An Act To exempt from cancellation certain desert-land entries in 
[Public, No. 1/36.] the Chuckawalla Valley, California. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Public land& States of America in Congress assembled, That no desert-land entry Cbueltawalla Val-

ley, Cal. heretofore made in good faith under the public-land laws for lands 
in townships four and five south, range fifteen east; townships four 

cellation. and five south, range sixteen east; townships four, five, and six 
south, range seventeen east; townships five, six, and seven south, 
range eighteen east; townships six and seven south, range nineteen 
east; townships six and seven south, range twenty east; townships 
four, five, six, and seven south, range twenty-one east; townships 
five and six south, range twenty-two east, Santa Bernardino meridian, 
State of California, shall be canceled because of failure on the part 
of the entryman to make any annual or final proof falling due upon 
any such entry prior to May first, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
Approved, June 7, 1912. 

June 10,1912. 
(8. 5910.] 

[Public, No. 187.] 

Portland, Oreg. 
Granted land from 

public building site, 
for street purposes. 

CHAP. 162.—An Act Granting to the city of Portland, Oregon, certain strips of 
land from the post-office and customhouse sites in said city for street purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of I,?_epresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembledt That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to grant, 
relinquish, and convey, by quitclaim deed, to the city of Portland, 
Oregon, a strip of land approximately ten feet in width off the Seventh 
Street side of the new post-office site in said city of Portland, Oregon, 
and extending along said Seventh Street from Hoyt to Glisan Streets, 
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being part of the east end of lots eight, five, four, and one, in block S;
and he is further authorized and directed to grant, relinquish, and
convey to said city of Portland, by quitclaim deed, a strip of land
approximately ten feet in width off the Seventh Street side of the
customhouse site in said city, and extending along said Seventh Street
from Davies to Everett Streets, the Secretary of the Treasury to
reserve such portion of said strip for the use of the United States as
he may consider necessary for areas, steps, approaches, and so forth,
the said strips of land to be used for street purposes only.

Approved, June 10, 1912.

June 10, 1912.
CHAP. 163.-An Act Authorizing tile Cooper River Corporation, a corporation I[. eM.]

organized under the laws of the State of South Carolina, to construct, maintain, and [Public, No. 188.]
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across Goose Creek, in Berkeley County,
South Carolina.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Cooper River Cor- Sk Cseer.c.
poration, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of South ation may bridge in
Carolina, its successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, author- Berkeley 

ou
nty.

ized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches
thereto across Goose Creek, at or near a point within a radius of about
one and one-half miles below the waterworks spillway, in Berkeley
County, State of South Carolina, at a point suitable to the interests
of navigation, in accordance with the provisions of an Act entitled Vol- p.4.
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. Amendment.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, June 10, 1912.

June 10 1912.
CHAP. 164.-An Act To authorize the Clinton and Oklahoma Western Railway [H. R. 2Z887.]

Company to construct and operate a railway through certain public lands, and for [Public. No. 180.]
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Clinton and Okla- Chyr and A hAl.
homa Western Railway Company, a corporation created under and clnton and Ozkl-
by virtue of the laws of the State of Oklahoma, be, and the same is hyompn Wetrinted
hereby, empowered to survey, locate,-construct, maintain, and oper- Bt of way thogh
ate a railway, telegraph and telephone lines through the following lds of.
public lands reserved for Indian school purposes, to wit: The south- Description.
west quarter of section twenty-nine, township fourteen north, range
twenty west of the Indian meridian, and the southeast quarter of
section thirty, township fourteen north, range twenty west of the
Indian meridian, in the State of Oklahoma, upon such line or lines as
may be determined and approved by the Secretary of the Interior.

SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to occupy and use for widthtc.
all purposes of railway, telegraph and telephone lines, and for no
other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through said
public lands, reserved for Indian school purposes, with the right to
use such additional ground where cuts and fils may be necessary for
the construction and maintenance of the roadbed and sidetracks, not
exceeding one hundred and fifty feet in width, or as much thereof as
may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no part of the land Reves for non-
herein authorized to be occupied shall be used except m such manner er.
and for such purposes as shall be necessary for the construction and
convenient operation of said railway, telegraph and telephone lines;
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion
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being part of the east end of lots eight, five' four, and one, in block S; 
and he is further authorized and directed to grant, relinquish, and 
convey to said city of Portland, by quitclaim deed, a strip of land 
approximately ten feet in width off the Seventh Street side of the 
customhouse site in said city, and extending along said Seventh Street 
from Davies to Everett Streets, the Secretary of the Treasury to 
reserve such portion of said strip for the use of the United States as 
he may consider necessary for areas, steps, approaches, and so forth, 
the said strips of land to be used for street purposes only. 
Approved, June 10, 1912. 
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June 10, 1912. 
CHAP. 163.—An Act Authorizing the Cooper River Corporation, a corporation  [8. 6848.] 

organized under the laws of the State of South Carolina, to construct, maintain, and [Public, No. 188.] 
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across Goose Creek, in Berkeley County, 
South Carolina. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Cooper River Cor- pe (3°°e'a rCivre, C. 
poration, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of South ration may bridge, in 
Carolina, its successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, author- Berkeley county. 

ized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches 
thereto across Goose Creek, at or near a point within a radius of about 
one and one-half miles below the waterworks spillway, in Berkeley 
County, State of South Carolina' at a point suitable to the interests 
of navigation, in accordance with the provisions of an Act entitled 
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable 
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. Amendment. 

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, June 10, 1912. 

Vol.34, p.94. 

June 10, 1912. 
CHAP. 164.—An Act To authorize the Clinton and Oklahoma Western Railway  [H. R. 28887.]  

Company to construct and operate a railway through certain public lands, and for [Public, No. lee.] 

other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assemb, That the Clinton and Okla-
homa Western Railway Company, a corporation created under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Oklahoma, be, and the same is 
hereby, empowered to survey, locate,-construct, maintain, and oper-
ate a railway, telegraph and telephone lines through the following 
public lands reserved for Indian school purposes, to wit: The south-
west quarter of section twenty-nine, township fourteen north, range 
twenty west of the Indian meridian, and the southeast quarter of 
section thirty, township fourteen north, range twenty west of the 
Indian meridian, in the State of Oklahoma, upon such line or lines as 
may be determined and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Sac. 2. That said corporation is authorized to occupy and use for 
all purposes of railway, telegraph and telephone lines, and for no 
other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through said 
public lands reserved for Indian school purposes, with the right to 
use such additional ground where cuts and Os may be necessary for 
the construction and maintenance of the roadbed and sidetracks, not 
exceeding one hundred and fifty feet in width, or as much thereof as 
may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no part of the land 
herein authorized to be occupied shall be used except in such manner 
and for such purposes as shall be necessary for the construction and 
convenient operation of said railway, telegraph and telephone lines; 
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion 
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Approval by Sesre- shall revert to the United States: Provided frther, That before the
tarot ne said railway company shall be permitted to enter upon any part of

said publiclands a description by metes and bounds of the land herein
authorized to be occupied or used shall be approved by the Secretary

paymet, etc. of the Interior: And providedfurther, That the said railway company
shall comply with such other regulations and conditions m the con-
struction, maintenance, and operation of said road as may from' time
to time be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interiqr, and pay for
such right of way and side tracks the appraised value thereof, which
shall be ascertained under such rules and regulations as shall be pre-

Profeeorhool. scribed by the Secretary of the Interior; and the proceeds therefrom
shall be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the use and benefit
of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian schools.

mendmen etc. SEC. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, June 10, 1912.

Sl.4e9L1. CHAP. 165.-An Act Authoriing the patenting of certain lands to rural high
blic, oi - school district numbered one, of Ne Perce County, Idaho.[Public, o. I90.j

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Public lands. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
NIo Prtee te for' Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause patent to issue toc
-oo

l i- rural high school district numbered one, of Nez Perce County, Idaho,
for the use and benefit of said district, for the following-described tract
of land within said county, to wit: Commencing at the southeast
corner of lot numbered twenty-seven, on the north boundary of
Fort Lapwai Military Reservation, in section two, township thirty-
five north, range four west, Boise meridian; thence south along the
west line of the Presbyterian mission reserve three hundred feet;
thence south eighty-five degrees west seven hundred and twenty-six
feet; thence north three hundred feet to the north boundary of the
Fort Lapwai Military Reservation; thence north eighty-five degrees
east along said military reservation boundary seven hundred and

po0,,fw. twenty-six feet, to the place of beinning, containing five acres, more
Adia on In- or less: Provided That Indian pupilsresiingwithin said district shall

at all times be admitted to such schools as may be established on the
lands granted herein on terms of equality with the white pupils: Pro-

Im'to. vided further, That in the event the proposed school building is not
completed within two years after the title has passed to the rural

everion for non- high school district numbered one, the land shall revert to the United
ser. States: Provided further, That in the event said lands are ever aban-

doned and not used for educational purposes, all right, title, and
interest therein conveyed to the said district by this Act shall be
forfeited and the same shall revert to the United States.

Approved, June 11, 1912.

June 13,1912.
[i. -6428  CHAP. e1.-An ActTo amend ection one of an Act entitled "An Act to provide

[Public Nio. 19L] for an enlarged homestead," approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred andnine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UnitedEdrged hom States ofAmenca in Congress assembled That section one of the ActVol- a, p. as entitled "An Act to provide for an enlarged homestead," approved
. ebruar nineteenth, nineteen hundred and nine, be, and is hereby,
amende d so as to read as follows:

E tried of 3 e "SECrIO 1. That any person who is a qualified entryman under
California nld the homestead laws of the United States may enter, by legal subdivi-North Droa added. sions, under the provisions of this Act, in the States of Arizona, Cali-
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Approval by Seere- shall revert to the United States: Provided further, That before the 
tar) of Interior. said railway company shall be permitted to enter upon any part of 

said public lands a description by metes and bounds of the land herein 
authorized to be occupied or used shall be approved by. the Secretary 
of the Interior: And provided further, That the said railway company 
shall comply with such other regulations and conditions m the con-
struction, maintenance, and operation of said road as may from time 
to time be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and pay for 
such right of way and side tracks the appraised value thereof, which 
shall be ascertained under such rules and regulations as shall be pre-

Proceeds for school. scribed by the Secretary of the Interior; and the proceeds therefrom 
shall be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the use and benefit 
of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian schools. 
SEC. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, June 10, 1912. 

Amendment, etc. 

June 11, 1912. 
[S. 4:91-] CHAP. 165.—An Act Authorizing the patenting of certain lands to rural high 
  school district numbered one, of Nez Perm County, Idaho. 

[Public, No.190.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Nez Perce County, ,. , 
Public lands. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

Idaho, granted site for interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause patent to issue to 
school. rural high school district numbered one, of Nez Perce County, Idaho, 

for the use and benefit of said district, for the following-described tract 
of land within said county, to wit: Commencing at the southeast 
corner of lot numbered twenty-seven, on the north boundary of 
Fort Lapwai Military Reservation, in section two, township thirty-
five north, range four west, Boise meridian; thence south along the 
west line of the Presbyterian mission reserve three hundred feet; 
thence south eighty-five degrees west seven hundred and twenty-six 
feet; thence north three hundred feet to the north boundary of the 
Fort Lapwai Military Reservation; thence north eighty-five degrees 
east along said mihtary reservation boundary seven hundred and 
twenty-six feet, to the place of beginning1 containing five acres, more 

of In' or less: Provided, That Indian pupils residing within said district shall 
at all times be admitted to such schools as may be established on the 
lands granted herein on terms of equality with the white pupils: Pro-
vided further, That in the event the proposed school building is not 
compi eted within two years after the title has passed to the rural 
high school district numbered one, the land shall revert to the United Reversion for non-

user. States: Provided further, That in the event said lands are ever aban-
doned and not used for educational purposes, all right, title, and 
interest therein conveyed to the said district by this Act shall be 
forfeited and the same shall revert to the United States. 
Approved, June 11, 1912. 

Provisos. 
Admission 

Sian 

Limitation. 

Payment, etc. 

June 13, 1912. 
[S. 5428.j CHAP. I88.—An Act To amend section one of an Act entitled "An Act to provide 

  for an enlarged homestead," approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and 
nine. 

[Public. No. 1914 

Enlarged home-
steads. 
Vol. 35, p. 639, 

amended. 

Entries of 320 acres 
permitted. 
States affected. 
California and 

North Dakota added. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section one of the Act 
entitled "An Act to provide for an enlarged homestead," approved 
February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and nine, be, and is hereby, 
amended so as to read as follows: 
"Szeru3N 1. That any person who is a qualified entryman under 

the homestead laws of the United States may enter, by legal subdivi-
sions, under the provisions of this Act, in the States of Arizona, Cali-
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fornia, Colorado, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming, three hundred and twenty
acres, or less, of nonmineral, nonirigable, unreserved, and unappro-
priated surveyed public lands which do not contain merchantable
timber, located in a reasonably compact body, and not over one and
one-half miles in extreme length. Provided, That no lands shall be s ion of n
subject to entry under the provisions of this Act until such lands shall irrgable lands.
have been designated by the Secretary of the Interior as not being, in
his opinion, susceptible of successful irrigation at a reasonable cost
from any known source of water supply.

Approved, June 13, 1912.

June 14,1912.
CHAM . 167.-An Act To appropriate three hundred thousand dollars, or so much [H. R. 23626.]

thereof as may be necessary, to equip all Army transports with all lifeboats and rafts Public No. 192.]
necesary to accommodate every person for which transportation facilities are.now
provided on said transports, and the crew of said transports.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United ArmfybItra s.po.'

States of Ameca in Congress assembled, That the sum of three hun- ppropriation for.
dred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the purpose of equipping all Army transports with
all lifeboats and rafts, including such number of steel self-righting,
self-bailing motor lifeboats for each vessel as the Secretary of War
may deem advisable, necessary to accommodate every person for
whom transportation facilities are now provided on said transports,
and the crew of said transports; said sum to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of War, who is hereby directed to make to
Congress an itemized statement showing how the sum aforesaid has
been expended.

Approved, June 14, 1912.

June 1, 1912.

CHAP. 168.-An Act To establish a subport of entry and delivery at Indiana I[. .6674]
Harbor, in the State of Indiana. [Public, No. 19.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Indiana Harbor, in the ctin arbor
State of Indiana, on the southern shore of Lake Michigan, be, and the nd., made subport

same is hereby, constituted a subport of entry and delivery within oIent.,ece.

the district of Chicago, Illinois, and customs officers shall be stationed p. 1, "ended.
at said subport with authority to enter and clear vessels, receive
duties, fees, and other moneys, and perform such other services, and
receive such compensation as in of the Secretary of the
Treasury the exigencies of commerce may require.

Approved, June 15, 1912.

June 15, 192.

CHAP. a16.-.\n Act To make Bay City, Michigan, a subport of entry.[H. B.17679
[Public, No. 194.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitcd
States of America in Congress assembled, That Bay City, m the State Cit ma
of Michigan, be, and is hereby, constituted a subport of entry in the made ,bport oi

customs collection district of Huron, and that the privileges of the nB.u ^ se2W,2aO
first section of the immediate transportation Act, approved June PP.imelate tnd
tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled "An Act to amend the Vpotion ftue.
statutes in relation to immediate transportation of dutiable goods,
and for other purposes," be, and the same are hereby, extended to
said subport. And such customs officers may, min the discretion of
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fornia, Colorado, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, 
Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming, three hundred and twenty 
acres, or less, of nonmmeral, nonirrigable, unreserved, and unappro-
priated surveyed public lands which do not contain merchantable 
timber, located in a reasonably compact body, and not over one and 
one-half miles in extreme length:. Provided, That no lands shall be 
subject to entry under the provisions of this Act until such lands shall 
have been designated by the Secretary of the Interior fis not being, in 
his opinion, susceptible of successful irrigation at a reasonable cost 
from any known source of water supply. 
Approved, June 13, 1912. 

CHAP. 167.—An Act To appropriate three hundred thotumnd dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, to equip all Army transports with all lifeboats and rafts 

to accommodate every person for which transportation facilities are.now 
nepre=on said transports, and the crew of mid transports. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Aidythatiats4,:rt: °I1 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of three hun- Appropriation for. 

dred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, for the purpose of equipping all Army transports with 
all lifeboats and rafts, including such number of steel self-righting, 
self-bailing motor lifeboats for each vessel as the Secretary of War 
may deem advisable, necessary to accommodate every person for 
whom transportation facilities are now provided on said transports, 
and the crew of said transports; said sum to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of War, who is hereby directed to make to 
Congress an itemized statement showing how the sum aforesaid has 
been expended. 
Approved, June 14, 1912. 
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Proviso. 
Designation of non-

irrigable lands. 

June 11, 1912. 
[H. R. 23626.] 

[Public, No. 192.) 

June 15, 1912. 

1138.—An Act To establish a subport of entry and delivery at Indiana (H. R.16674) 

Harbor, in the State of Indiana. (Public, No. 193.) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Indiana Harbor, in the 
State of Indiana, on the southern shore of Lake Michigan, be, and the 
same is hereby, constituted a subport of entry and delivery within 
the district of Chicago, Illinois, and customs officers shall be stationed 
at said subport with authority to enter and clear vessels: receive 
duties, fees, and other moneys, and perform such other services and 
receive such compensation as in the judgment of the Secretary of the 
Treasury the exigencies of commerce may require. 

Approved, June 15, 1912. 

CHAP. 169.—An Act To make Bay City, Michigan, a subpart of entry. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Bay City, in the State 
of Michigan, be, and is hereby, _constituted a subport of entry in the 
customs collection district of Huron, and that the privileges of the 
first section of the immediate transportation Act, approved June 
tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled "An Act to amend the 
statutes in relation to immediate transportation of dutiable 
and for other purposes," be, and the same are hereby, extended 
said subport. And such customs officers may, in the discretion of 

Customs. 
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of entry, etc. 
R. 8. secs. 21/51, 2602, 

p. 514, amended. 

June 15, 1912. 
[H. R. 17679.) 

(Public, No. 194.) 

Customs. 
Bay City, Mich., 

made subport 
entry. 
R. S. seca.2599, 2600, 

w z:.m13,514, amended. 
i ediate trans-

portation facilities. 
Vol. 21, p. 173. 
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the Secretary pf the Treasury, be stationed at said subport as, in
his judgment, the interests of the service may require, who shall
receive such compensation as may be fixed by him.

Approved, June 15, 1912.

June 15i191 CLHAP. 170.-An Act Granting certain lands to the State of California to form a
[P N.19] part of California Redwood Park in said State.

[Public, No. 195.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Granted to Caifor- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

pik for Redwood Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to transfer bypatent all of the vacant lands owned by the United States in townships
nine south, ranges three and. four west, Mount Diablo meridian, in
the State of California, to the said State of California, on condition
that the said lands be added to and form a part of the California

Etingrhts. Redwood Park now owned and maintained by said State: Provided,
That this Act shall not interfere with valid existing rights initiated
by settlement on any of said lands under the public-land laws prior
to February tenth, nineteen hundred and two, and maintained in
accordance with the law under which initiated up to the date of the
passage of this Act, if proper application to enter said lands be made

Rreendon for no- within ninety days from date of approval hereof: Provided furthet,
user. That whenever these lands cease to be used as a public park by the

said State of California the same shall again revert to the United
States.

Approved, June 15, 1912.

June 18, 1912. ChAiP. 171.-An Act To provide for the support and maintenance of bastards in[H. R. 13041.] the District of Columbia.
TPublic, No. 196.]

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Ditrict of Colum- United States of America in Congress assembled, That every child
Beastared shall be deemed a bastard who shall be begotten and born out of
Term defned lawful wedlock, but this shall not be deemed to repeal or modify
Vol. 31 p 1344. section nine hundred and fifty-seven of the Code of Law of the

District of Columbia.
Amtecu"tlon by SEC. 2. That any unmarried woman who is quick with child

may go before the clerk of the juvenile court of the District of Colum-
bia, or if therein she has been delivered of a bastard child, or (if
that be her place of legal residence) if she was delivered thereof
outside of the said District, at any time after becoming quick with
child or within two years after the birth of the bastard, and accuse

ofStteent to clerk any person of being the father of the child. Before issuinga warrant,
the clerk shall examine the mother of such bastard child, under.
oath, concerning her residence and her marriage or single condition
when the child was begotten; where and when she was delivered of
such child; and if she was delivered of the child outside of the
District, the reason thereof, and reduce her statement to writing,
and sign same as clerk. If, however, the clerk shall fail to reduce
the statement to writing, or if it should be lost, such failure or lossApplIction for shall be no cause for dismissing the warrant. Or such warrant maywarrant by other than

mother, be applied for by the Board of Charities of the District or any person
as next friend of the said bastard under two years of age.

wrntofrest SEC. 3. That on such examination, if the woman be quick with
child, or the child having been born and still under two years of
age, a warrant shall be issued by the clerk, directed to the United
States marshal or to the major and superintendent or any member
of the Metropolitan police force of the District of Columbia, requiring
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the Secretary pf the Treasury., be stationed at said subport as, in 
his judgment, the interests of the service may, require, who shall 
receive such compensation as may be fixed by him. 
Approved, June 15, 1912. 

June 16, 1912. CHAP. 170.—An Act Granting certain lands to the State of California to form a [H. R. 19476.] 
part of California Redwood Park in said State. 

[Public, No.195.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Public lands. 
Granted to Califor- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

ma for Redwood Interior be, anci he hereby is, authorized and directed to transfer by Park. 
patent all of the vacant lands owned by the United States in townships 
nine south, ranges three and. four west, Mount Diablo meridian, in 
the State of California, to the said State of California, on condition 
that the said lands be added to and form a part of the California 
Redwood Park now owned and maintained by said State: Provided, 
That this Act shall not interfere with valid existing rights initiated 
by settlement on any .of said lands under the public-land laws prior 
to February tenth, nineteen hundred and two, and maintained in 
accordance with the law under which initiated up to the date of the 
passage of this Act, if proper application to enter said lands be made 

Reversion for non- within ninety days from date of approval hereof: Provided further, user.  
That whenever these lands cease to be used as a public park by the 
said State of California the same shall again revert to the United 
States. 
Approved, June 15, 1912. 

Provisos. 
Existing rights. 

June 18, 1912. 
[H. R. 13041.] 

[Public, No. 196.] 

District of Colum-
bia. 
Bastards. 
Term defined. 

Vol. 31. p 1344. 
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tbewarrantr. by other than 

Warrant of arrest. 

CHAP. 171.—An Act To provide for the support and maintenance of bastards in 
the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of time 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That every child 
shall be deemed a bastard who shall be begotten and born out of 
lawful wedlock, but this shall not be deemed to repeal or modify 
section nine hundred and fifty-seven of the Code of Law of the 
District of Columbia. 
SEC. 2. That any unmarried woman who is quick with child 

may go before the clerk of the juvenile court of the District of Colum-
bia, or if therein she has been delivered of a bastard child, or (if 
that be her place of legal residence) if she was delivered thereof 
outside of the said District, at any time after becoming quick with 
child or within two years after the birth of the bastard and accuse 
any person of being the father of the child. Before issuing a warrant, 
the clerk shall examine the mother of such bastard child, under. 
oath, concerning her residence and her marriage or single condition 
when the child was begotten; where and when she was delivered of 
such child; and if she was delivered of the child outside of the 
District, the reason thereof, and reduce her statement to writing, 
and sign same as clerk. If, however , the clerk shall fail to redtice 
the statement to writing, or if it should be lost, such failure or loss 
shall be no cause for dismissing the warrant. Or such warrant may 
be applied for by the Board of Charities of the District or any person 
as next friend of the said bastard under two years of age. 
SEC. 3. That on such examination, if the woman be quick with 

child, or the child having been born and still under two years of 
age, a warrant shall be issued by the clerk, directed to the United 
States marshal, or to the major and superintendent or any member 
of the Metropolitan police force of the District of Columbia, requiring 
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the person accused to be arrested and brought for preliminary B on d for appear
examination before the judge of the juvenile court, District of
Columbia, who, upon such preliminary examination, may require
the accused to enter into bond, with good surety to the United
States of America, in a sum to be fixed by such judge, not to exceed
two thousand five hundred dollars for his appearance and trial in
the juvenile court, District of Columbia, on the first day of the
next or any succeeding term thereof, and to perform the judgment
of said court, but in the event that the woman be quick with child
at the time of the arrest, final trial shall not take place until after
the birth of the child. If the person accused shall fail to give bond c°ttflo dln-
required of him, the judge shall forthwith commit him to theWashing-
ton Asylum and Jail, there to remain until he enter into the required
bond or otherwise be discharged by due process of law. In all Jury tril.
prosecutions under this Act the accused shall, upon his demand
therefor, be entitled to a trial by jury; otherwise the trial shall
be by the judge.

SEC. 4. That if the accused shall fail to appear, the bond for his coPrceedilna In
appearance as aforesaid shall be forfeited and execution issued
thereon; and the trial of, or other proceedings in, the cause shall,
nevertheless, proceed as though he were present; and the court shall,
upon the verdict of the jury, make all such orders as it shall deem Orderfor anppotof
proper as though the accused were in court. In any event, if the chld.
accused acknowledge in open court the paternity of such child, or if
at the trial the finding of the jury be against the accused, the court, in
rendering judgment thereon, shall make an order for the annual pay-
ment, until the child be fourteen years of age, of such sum of money,
in such installments, monthlyor otherwise, and insuch manner, as shall
to the court seem best, and shall also make suchorderfor the keeping, of preds o
maintenance, and education of the child as may beproper; and in case forfeited appearance
of forfeiture of the appearance bond, the money collected upon the for- bond

feiture shall be applied in payment of the judgment against the accused;
and if any balance remains after the payment of the said judgment, it
shall be covered into the Treasury, through the collector of taxes, to the
credit, half and half, of the District of Columbia and the United
States.

SEC. 5. That the accused who has failed to execute bond before Bnd after judge
judgment, if he shall be adjudged to be the father of the child, shall
thereupon enter into bond, with or without sureties, in the discretion
of the court, conditioned for the payment of the sums adjudged, in ttl on fa
such installments and in such manner as the court shall direct. In ure to execute.
case of his failure to enter into such bond, the court shall commit him
to the Washington Asylum and Jail, there to remain until he shall
give such bond or pay the total amount of the sums adjudged. If dePthoi'chd 0'
the child shall die before the expiration of the aforesaid bond, upon
payment of the amount or amounts due to the death of the said child,
or if all dues be paid under such bond, the person adjudged to be the
father of the child and his sureties shall be discharged therefrom.

SEC. 6. That when the defendant shall have been confined for six leAPpl'trioin for
months, solely for failure to make the payments required or to enter confinement.
into the bond as ordered, such defendant may make application in
writing to the judge of the juvenile court, District of Columbia, set-
ting forth his inability to make such payments, notwithstanding his
desire to do so, or enter into such required bond, upon which applica-
tion the judge of the juvenile court, District of Columbia, shall pro-
ceed to hear and determine the matter. If, on examination, it shall p.,Oath' 'tb"'yto
appear to the court that such defendant is unable to make-such pay-
ments or to execute the required bond, and that he has no property
exceeding twenty dollars in value, except such as is by law exempt
from being taken on execution for debt, the judge shall administer
the following oath: "I do solemnly swear that I have not any prop-
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the person accused to be arrested and brought for preliminary 
examination before the judge of the juvenile court, District of 
Columbia, who, upon such preliminary examination, may require 
the accused to enter into bond, with good surety to the United 
States of America, in a sum to be fixed by such judge, not to exceed 
two thousand five hundred dollars, for his appearance and trial in 
the juvenile court, District of Columbia' on the first day of the 
next or any succeeding term thereof, and to perform the judgment 
of said court, but in the event that the woman be quick with child 
at the time of the arrest, final trial shall not take place until after 
the birth of the child. If the person accused shall fail to give bond 
required of him, the judge shall forthwith commit him to the Washing-
ton Asylum and Jail, there to remain until he enter into the required 
bond or otherwise be discharged by due process of law. In all 
prosecutions under this Act the accused shall, upon his demand 
therefor, be entitled to a trial by jury; otherwise the trial shall 
be by the judge. 
SEC. 4. That if the accused shall fail to appear, the bond for his 

appearance as aforesaid shall be forfeited and execution issued 
thereon; and the trial of, or other proceedings in, the cause shall, 
nevertheless, proceed as though he were present; and the court shall, 
upon the verdict of the jury, make all such orders as it shall deem 
proper as though the accused were in court. In any event, if the 
accused acknowledge in open court the paternity of such child, or if 
at the trial the finding of the jury be against the accused, the court, in 
rendering judgment thereon, shall make an order for the annual pay-
ment, until the child be fourteen years of age, of such sum of money, 
in such installments, monthly or otherwise and in such manner, as shall 
to the court seem best, and shall also make such order for the keeping, 
maintenance, and education of the child as may beproper; and in case 
of forfeiture of the appearance bond, the money collected upon the for-
feiture shall be applied in payment of the judgment against the accused; 
and if any balance remains after the payment of the said judgment, it 
shall be covered into the Treasury, through the collector of taxes, to the 
credit, half and half, of the District of Columbia and the United 
States. 
SEC. 5. That the accused who has failed to execute bond before 

judgment, if he shall be adjudged to be the father of the child, shall 
thereupon enter into bond, with or without sureties, in the discretion 
of the court, conditioned for the payment of the sums adjudged, in 
such installments and in such manner as the court shall direct. In 
case of his failure to enter into such bond, the court shall commit him 
to the Washington Asylum and Jail, there to remain until he shall 
give such b4or pay the total amount of the sums adjudged. If 
the child shall die before the expiration of the aforesaid bond, upon 
payment of the amount or amounts due to the death of the said child, 
or if all dues be paid under such bond, the person adjudged to be the 
father of the child and his sureties shall be discharged therefrom. 
SEC. 6. That when the defendant shall have been confined for six 

months, solely for failure to make the payments required or to enter 
into the bond as ordered, such defendant may make application in 
writing to the inability of the juvenile court, District of Columbia set-
ting forth his  to make such payments, notwithstanding his 
desire to do so, or enter into such required bond, upon which applica-
tion the judge of the juvenile court, District of Columbia, shall pro-
ceed to bear and determine the matter. .11, on examination, it shall 
appear to the court that such defendant is unable to make-such pay-
ments or to execute the required bond, and that he has no property 
exceeding twenty dollars in value, except such as is by law exempt 
from being taken on execution for debt, the judge shall administer 
the following oath: "I do solemnly swear that I have not any prop-
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erty, real or personal, to the amount of twenty dollars, except such
as is by law exempt from being taken on civil process for debt by the
laws of the District of Columbia, and that I have no property in any
way conveyed or concealed, or in any way disposed of for my future

Bffeet"fdi!hegu use or benefit. So help me, God.' Upon taking such oath such
prisoner shall be discharged from imprisonment only but not from his
obligation as such putative father to support his child; and the judge
of the juvenile court, District of Columbia, shall give to the superin-
tendent of the Washington Asylum and Jail a certificate setting forth
the facts.

for feted j Sa. 7. That should the accused fail to comply with any order of
bond. the court entered as aforesaid, the bond shall be forfeited, and the

money collected upon the forfeiture shall be applied in payment in
full of the judgment against the accused, and if any balance remains
after the payment of the said judgment, it shall be covered into the
Treasury, through the collector of taxes, to the credit, half and half,
of the District of Columbia and the United States.

i;S ionrtud SO. 8. That the juvenile court of the District of Columbia is
iT edhe hereby given jurisdiction in all cases arising under this Act as well

etc. as concurrent jurisdiction with the Supreme Court of the District ofvoL s p. u Columbia in all cases arising under the Act approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act making it a misde-
meanor in the District of Columbia to abandon or willlly neglect
to provide for the support and maintenance by any person of his wife

aymenta. or of his or her minor children in destitute and necessitous circum-
stanices." And the court, in its discretion, may order payments to
be made by delinquent fathers, at the precmct wherein they reside,
through the Metropolitan Police of the District of Columbia.

Approved, June 18, 1912.

June 18, 1912
[H. R. 16612.] CH&P. 173.-An Act Authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Interior

[Public, No. 197.] t' convey a certain lot in the city of Alv, Oklahoma.

public Iand% Be it enacted by the Senate and House of epresentatives of the United
Lot in Alva, Okl.. State8 of America in Con9ress assembled, That the Secretary of the

grtfed for armor Interior is hereby authorized and directed to convey to Company I,
First Regiment Oklahoma National Guard, the following tract of
land, in the city of Alva, Woods County, State of Oklahoma, to wit:
Lot numbered nineteen, in block numbered forty-one, according to
the original plat thereof, which patent shall be issued upon the
express condition that Company I, First Regiment Oklahoma National
Guard, must erect an armory building upon said lot within two

p r i >. years after the approval of this Act: Provided, however, That if saidReverrion for .n- armory building shall not be erected upon said lot within the time
specified, or if at any time thereafter cease to be used as an armory
by said Company I, First Regiment Oklahoma National Guard, title
to said lot shall thereupon, without further action, revert to and be
in the United States.

Approved, June 18, 1912.

June IS, 1912.
[H. R. 799.] CH . 178.-An Act To amend "An Act to authorize the Dauphin Island Railway

[Public No. and Harbor Company, its succeeors or mgn, to construct and maintain a bridge, or[Public, No. .] bdg, or viaduct, ar the water between the mainland, at or near Cedr Point,and Dauphn land, both Little and Big alo to dredge channel rom the deewaters of Mobile Ba into Dauphin Bay; also to construct and maintain docks anwharves along both Little and Big Dauphin Islanda."
Mobile Bay, Al
Cobn trut^lon of Be it eam ted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

terolb. tates of America in Congress assembled, That section one of the Act of
nbdor 'y and Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten,
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erty, real or personal, to the amount of twenty dollars, except such 
as is by law exempt from being taken on civil process for debt by the 
laws of the District of Columbia, and that I have no property in any 
way conveyed or concealed, or in any way disposed of for my future 
use or benefit. So help me God." Upon taking such oath such 
prisoner shall be discharged from imprisonment only but not from his 
obligation as such putative father to support his child; and the judge• 
of the juvenile court, District of Columbia, shall give to the superin-
tendent of the Washington Asylum and Jail a certificate setting forth 
the facts. 

f =fig juPneedgethmeg Sac. 7. That should the accused fail to comply with any order of 
tend. the court entered as aforesaid, the -bond shall be forfeited, and the 

money collected upon the forfeiture shall be applied in payment in 
full of the judgment against the accused, and if any balance remains 
after the payment of the said judgment, it shall be covered into the 
Treasury, through the collector of taxes, to the credit, half and half, 
of the District of Columbia and the United States. 

1"enile' Sao. 8. That the juvenile court of the District of Columbia is urisdietion undut 

ibis set, and cams of hereby given jurisdiction in all cases arising under this Act as well 
delinquent hmbands, 
etc. as concurrent jurisdiction. with the Supreme Court of the District of 
vol. sa P. et Columbia in all cases arising under the Act approved March twenty-

third, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act making it a misde-
meanor in the District of Columbia to abandon or willfully neglect 
to provide for the support and maintenance by any person of his wife 
or of his or her minor children in destitute and necessitous circum-
stances." And the court, in its discretion, may order payments to 
be made by delinquent fathers, at the precinct wherein they reside, 
through the Metropolitan Police of the District of Columbia. 
Approved, June 18, 1912. 

Effect of discharge. 

Payments. 

June 18, 1912. 

[H. R. 16612.j  CHAP. 178.—An Act Authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Interior 
[Public, No. or] I:) convey a certain lot in the city of Alva, Oklahoma, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Biusentatives Of the United Public lands. 
Lot in Alva, Okla., States of America in 0071)1M8 assembled That the Secretary of the 

granted for arm011 Interior is hereby authorized and directed to convey to Company I, 
First Regiment Oklahoma National Guard, the following tract of 
land, in the city of Alva, Woods County, State of Oklahoma, to wit: 
Lot numbered nineteen, in block number forty-one, according to 
the original plat thereof, which _patent shall be issued upon the 
express condition that Company I, First Regiment Oklahoma National 
Guard, must erect an armory building upon said lot within two 

Procieo. years after the approval of this Act: Provided, however, That if said 
Rgversion for rum- armory building shall not be erected upon said lot within the time 

UP*. 

specified, or if at any time thereafter cease to be used as an armory 
by said Company I, First Regiment Oklahoma National Guard, title 
to said lot shall thereupon, without further action, revert to and be 
in the United States. 
Approved, June 18, 1912. 

June 18, 1912. 
[H. R. 23799.1 

[Public, No. 198.] 

Mobile Bay, Al.. 
Construction of 

bridges, etc., scrota 
waters of,liy Dauphin 
bland Railway and 
Harbor Company. 

CHAP. 178.—An Act To amend " An Act to authorize the Dauphin Iskuid Railway 
and Harbor Company, its successors or assigns, to construct and maintain a bridge, or 
bridges, or viaducts, across the water between the mainland, at or near Cedar Point, 
and -Dauphin Island, both Little and Big; also to dredge a channel from the deep 
waters of Mobile Bay into Dauphin Bay; also to construct and maintain docks and 
wharves along both Little and Big Dauphin Islands." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 011ie United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section one of the Act of 
Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, 
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entitled "An Act to authorize the Dauphin Island Railway and Har- vd 6 P. p. O

bor Company its successors or assigns, to construct and maintain a
bridge, or bridges, or viaducts, across the water between the mainland,
at or near Cedar Point, and Dauphin Island both Little and Big; also
to dredge a channel from the deep waters of Mobile Bay into Dauphin
Bay, and to dredge the said Dauphin Bay; also to construct and main-
tain docks and wharves along both Little and Big Dauphin Islands,"
be amended to read as follows: contucton modi-That the Dauphin Island Railway and Harbor Company, a corpo- ned:
ration existing under the laws of the State of Alabama, be, and it is
hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge or
bridges, and approaches thereto, between the mainland at a point
suitable to the interests of navigation at or near Cedar Point and
Dauphin Island, both Little and Big, situated in Mobile County, State V .
of Alabama, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled V -
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six: .
Provided, That the authority hereby granted shall be considered as Timeforcompo
withdrawn and deemed to be revoked if the said bridge or bridges and tex ded
approaches thereto be not constructed and put in operation by or amended.
before the eighteenth day of September, nineteen hundred and sixteen.

Approved, June 18, 1912.

June 19. 112.
CMAP. 174.-An Act Limiting the hours o dail Serviceof laborers and mechanic. [H. L 91M.]

mployed upon work done for theUnited State, orr any Teritory, or for the Ditrict [Public, No. I.]
of Columbia, and for other purpaoes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That every contract hereafter Eight"hour wok-

made to which the United States, any Territory, or the District of Al public contr.a
Columbia is a party, and every such contract made for or on behalf b° ~TordS i
of the United States, or any Territory, or said District, which may
require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall con-
tarn a provision that no laborer or mechanic doing any part of the
work contemplated by the contract, in the employ of the contractor
or any subcontractor contracting for any part of said work contem-
plated, shall be required or permitted to work more than eight hours
m any one calendar day upon such work; and every such contract Penaty to be spo-
shall stipulate a penalty for each violation of such provision in such ted.-

contract of five dollars for each laborer or mechanic for every calen-
dar day in which he shall be required or permitted to labor more than
eight hours upon said work; and any officer or person designated as i.p.l~O to -P-
inspector of the work to be performed under any such contract, or to
aid in enforcing the fulfillment thereof, shall, upon observation or
investigation, forthwith report to the proper officer of the United
States, or of any Territory or of the District of Columbia, all viola-
tions of the provisions of this Act directed to be made in every such
contract, together with the name of each laborer or mechanic who has
been required or permitted to labor in violation of such stipulation
nd the day of such violation, and the amount of the penalties JSodn from

imposed according to the stipulation in any such contract shall be
directed to be withheld for the use and benefit of the United States,
the District of Columbia, or the Territory contracting by the officer
or person whose duty it shall be to approve the payment of the moneys
due under such contract, whether the violation of the provisions of
such contractis by thecontractoror anysubcontractor. Any contrac- deAPP Stoed d
tor or subcontractor aggrieved by the withholding of any penalty as
hereinbefore provided hall have the right within six months there-
after to appeal to the head of the department making the contract on
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entitled "An Act to authorize the Dauphin Island Railway and Hai, 
bor Company, its successors or assigns, to construct and maintain a 
bridge, or bridges, or viaducts, across the water between the mainland, 
at or near Cedar Point, and Dauphin Island, both Little and Big; also 

f to dredge a channel from the deep waters o Mobile Bay into Dauphin 
Bay, and to dredge the said Dauphin Bay; also to construct and main-
tain docks and wharves along both Little and Big Dauphin Islands," 
be amended to read as follows: 
That the Dauphin Island Railway and Harbor Company, a corpo-

ration existing under the laws of the State of Alabama, be, and it is 
hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge or 
bridges, and approaches thereto between the mainland at a point 
suitable to the interests of navigation at or near Cedar Point and 
Dauphin Island, both Little and Big, situated in Mobile County, State 
of Alabama, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled 
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable 
waters" approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six: 
Provided, That the authority hereby granted shall be considered as 
withdrawn and deemed to be revoked if the said bridge or bridges and 
approaches thereto be not constructed and put in operation by or 
before the eighteenth day of September, nineteen hundred and sixteen. 

Approved, June 18, 1912. 
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amended. 

June 19, 1912. 
CHAP. 174.—An Act Limiting the hours of daily serviceof laborers and mechanics 

eos=dupon work done for the nited States, or or any Territory, or for the District 
bia, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That every contract hereafter 
made to which the United States, any Territory, or the District of 
Columbia is a party, and every such contract made for or on behalf 
of the United States, or any Territory , or said Districtz Which may 
require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall con-
tain a provision that no laborer or mechanic doing any part of the 
work contemplated by the contract, in the employ of the contractor 
or any subcontractor contracting for any part of said work contem-
plated, shall be required or permitted to work more than eight hours 
in any one calendar day upon such work; and every such contract 
shall stipulate a penalty for each violation of such provision in such 
contract of five dollars for each laborer or mechanic for every calen-
dar day in which he shall be required or permitted to labor more than 
flight hours upon said work; and any officer or person designated as 
inspectorii  of the work to be performed under any such contract, or to 
aid in the fulfillment thereof, shall, upon observation or 
investigation, forthwith report to the proper 'officer of the United 
States, or of any Territory, or of the District of Columbia, all viola-
tions of the provisions of this Act directed to be made in every such 
contract, together with the name of each laborer or mechanic who has 
been required or permitted to labor in violation of such stipulation 
and the day of such violation, and the amount of the penalties 
imposed according to the stipulation in any such contract shall be 
directed to be withheld for the use and benefit of the United States, 
the District of Columbia, or the Territory contracting by the officer 
or person whose duty it shall be to approve the payment of the moneys 
due under such contract, whether the violation of the provisions of 
such contract is by the contractor or any subcontractor. .Any contrac-
tor or subcontractor aggrieved by the withholding of any penalty as 
hereinbefore provided have the right within six months there-
after to appeai to the head of the department making the contract on 

Penalty to be stipu-
lated. 

[H. R.. 9061.1 
[Public, No. 199.1 
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day. 
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behalf of the United States or the Territory, and in the case of a con-
tract made by the District of Columbia to the Commissioners thereof

coata CDeio n in who shall have power to review the action imposing the penalty, and
in all such appeals from such final order whereby a contractor or sub-
contractor may be aggrieved by the imposition of the penalty herein-
before provided such contractor or subcontractor may within six
months after decision by such head of a department or the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia file a claim in the Court of
Claims, which shall have jurisdiction to hear and decide the matter
in like manner as in other cases before said court.

aontrac exeepted. SEC. 2. That nothing in this Act shall apply to contracts for trans-
portation by land or water, or for the transmission of intelligence, or
for the purchase of supplies by the Government, whether manufac-
tured to conform to particular specifications or not, or for such mate-
rials or articles as may usually be bought in open market, except
armor and armor plate, whether made to conform to particular speci-
fications or not, or to the construction or repair of levees or revetments
necessary for protection against floods or overflows on the navigable

p f ~ waters of the United States: Provided, That all classes of work which
t wokaclud have been, are now, or may hereafter be performed by the Govern-

ment shall, when done by contract, by individuals, firms, or corpora-
tions for or on behalf of the United'States or any of the Territories or
the District of Columbia, be performed in accordance with the terms

waier- in time of and provisions of section one of this Act. The President, by Execu-
"' tive order, may waive the provisions and stipulations in this Act as

to any specific contract or contracts during time of waror a time when
ceth n canl ex- war is imminent, and until January first, nineteen hundred and fifteen,

eto. as to any contract or contracts entered into in connection with the
construction of the Isthmian Canal. No penalties shall be imposed

mergencies. etc. for any violation of such provision in such contract due to any
extraordinary events or conditions of manufacture, or to any emer-
gency caused by fire, famine, or flood, by danger to life or to property,
or by other extraordinary event or condition on account of which
the President shall subsequently declare the violation to have been

hitour law not excusable. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to repeal or modify
vo , p. 30. the Act entitled "An Act relating to the limitation of the hours of

daily service of laborers and mechanics employed upon the public
works of the United States and of the Distrct of Columbia" being
chapter three hundred and fifty-two of the laws of the Fifty-second

VOl. pp. 38., . Congress approved August first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two,
as modified by the Acts of Congress approved February twenty-
seventh, nineteen hundred and six, and June thirtieth, nineteenhun-

cotrc tpp t.ner dred and six, or apply to contracts which have been or may be entered
-- ~ into under the provisions of appropriation Acts approved prior to the

passage of this Act.
In efect January i, SEC. 3.. That this Act shall become effective and be in force on and

1913. after January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen.
Approved, June 19, 1912.

June 24, 1912.
[H. R. a69.] CHAP. 181.-An Act Legalizing certain conveyances heretofore made by the

Public. No. 200.] Union Pacific Railroad Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HoLse of Representaties of te United
romnri Pc Ra"- States of Ameni in Comress assembled, That all conveyances or

c.SConehnce o agreements heretofore made by the Union Pacific Railroad Company,
legaid 'ay or the Union Pacific Railway Company, or Union Pacific Ralroad

Company, or the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Com-
pany, or the Union Pacific Railway Company, Eastern Division, or the
Kansas Pacific Railway Company, or the successors or assigns of any of
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behalf of the United States or the Territory, and in the case of a con-
tract made by the District of Columbia to the Commissioners thereof, 

cztioti sit action in who shall have power to review the action imposing the penalty, and 
in all such appeals from such final order whereby a contractor or sub-
contractor may be aggrieved by the imposition of the penalty herein-
before provided such contractor or subcontractor may within six 
months after decision by such head of a department or the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia file a claim in the Court of 
Claims, which shall have jurisdiction to hear and decide the matter 
in like manner as in other cases before said court. 

03utracis excepted. SEC. 2. That nothing in this Act shall apply to contracts for trans-
portation by land or water, or for the transmission of intelligence, or 
for the purchase of supplies by the Government, whether manufac-
tured to conform to particular specifications or not, or for such mate-
rials or articles as may usually be bought in open market, except 
armor and armor plate, whether made to conform to particular speci-
fications or not, or to the construction or repair of levees or revetments 
necessary for protection against floods or overflows on the navigable 

Proetto. waters of the United States: Provided, That all classes of work which 
tretZgaidtr have been are now, or may hereafter be performed by the Govern-

ment shall, when done by contract, by individuals, firms, or corpora-
tions for or on behalf of the United States or any of the Territories or 
the District of Columbia, be performed in accordance with the terms 

Waiver in time of and provisions of section one of this Act. The President, by Execu-war. 
tive order, may waive the provisions and stipulations in this Act as 
to any specific contract or contracts during time of war or a time when 

lathmlaxt Canal ex" war is imminent, and until January first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, 
ceptiona. as to any contract or contracts entered into in connection with the 

construction of the Isthmian 'Canal. No penalties shall be imposed 
Emergencies, etc. for any violation of such provision in such contract due to any 

extraordinary events or conditions of manufacture, or to any emer-
gency caused by fire, famine, or flood, by danger to life or to property, 
or by other extraordinary event or condition on account of which 
the President shall subsequently declare the violation to have been 

insht-hcur low not excusable. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to repeal or modify 
affeci7 ed. vo.2, p.340. the Act entitled "An Act relating to the limitation of the hours of 

daily service of laborers and mechanics employed upon the , public 
works of the United States and of the District of Columbia" being 
chapter three hundred and fifty-two of the laws of the Fifty-second 

Vol. $4. 111). 38' 669. Congress, approved August first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, 
as modified by the Acts of Congress approved February twenty--
seventh, nineteen hundred and six, and June thirtieth, nineteen hun-

Contracts nuder dllid and six. or apply to contracts which have been or may be entered 
to aPPT°Priati°n in unaer • • the provisions of appropriation Acts approved prior to the 

passage of this Act. 
In effect January 1, SEC. 3.. That this Act shall become effective and be in force on and 

1913. after January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
Approved, June 19, 1912. 

June 24, 1912. 
[11. R.161589.] CHAP. 181.—An Act Legalizing certain conveyances heretofore made by the 

[public, No. 20,  Union Pacific Railroad Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Union Pacific Rail- States of America in Conqress assemb, That all conveyances or road Company. 
Conveyances of agreements heretofore ma1e by the Union Pacific Railroad Coinpanaci 

land on right of way 
legalised. or the Union Pacific Railway Company, or Union Pacific Railroad 

Company-, or the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Com-
pany, or the Union Pacific Railway Company, Eastern-Division or the 
Kansas Railway Company, or the successors or assigns of any of 
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them, of or concerning land forming a part of the right of way of the
Union Pacific Railroad Company granted by the Government by the
Act of Congress of July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two entitled vol ^ p-.a
"An Act to aid the construction of a railroad and telegraph fine from
the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean and to secure to the Govern-
ment the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes";
and also all conveyances or agreements heretofore made by the Union
Pacific Railroad Company, or the Union Pacific Railway Company, or
the Denver Pacific Railway and Telegraph Company, or the successors
or assigns of any of them, of or concernng land forming a part of the
right of way between Denver, Colorado, and Cheyenne, Wyoming, of
any of said companies granted by or held under any Act of Congress,
and all conveyances or agreements confining the limits of said right
of way, or restricting the same, are hereby legalized, validated, and
confirmed to the extent that the same would have been legal or valid
if the land involved therein had been held by the corporation making
such conveyance or agreement under absolute or fee-simple title.

That in all instances in which title or ownership of any part of said c'h,°f' 5
d erse

right of way heretofore mentioned is claimed as against said corpora-
tion, or either of them, or the successors or assigns of any of them, by
or through adverse possession of the character and duration prescribed
by the laws of the State in which the land is situated, such adverse
possession shall have the same effect as though the land embraced
within the lines of said right of way had been granted by the United
States absolutely or in fee instead of being granted as a right of way.

SEC. 2. That any part of the right of way heretofore mentioned ,anbdd°tob in
which has been, under the law applicable to that subject, abandoned ownes
as a right of way is hereby granted to the owner of the land abutting
thereon.

SEC. 3. That nothing hereinbefore contained shall have the effect to mRiht' not w Smn
diminish said right of way to a less width than fifty feet on each side led.
of the center of the main track of the railroad as now established and
maintained: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be taken No recognition d0
or construed to be a recognition of any right in the Union Pacific ,ucceuon.

Railway Company as successor in interest to the Union Pacific Rail-
road Company.

Approved, June 24, 1912.

CHIAP. 182.-An Act Making appropriations to provide for the expenes of the .Sne 2, 191.
government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, Hr - -1.]
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes. [Publc, No. 201.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresenatives of the United Dtoto
States of America in Congress assembled, hat the half of the following DtpprotiCotbio
sums named, respectively, is hereby appropriated, out of any money revennrao 

Do r
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and the other half out
of the revenues of the District of Columbia, in full for the purposes
following, being for the expenses of the government of the District
of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, namely:

GENERAL EXPENSES. General expense

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: Two commissioners, at five thousand'dollars 8alri'otocffilom
each; engineer commissioner, so much as may be necessary (to make sionem o e.
salary five thousand dollars); additional compensation for two assist- neer commisoner.
ants to the engineer commissioner, detailed from the Engineer Corps
of the United States Army, under Act of Congress approved June ".20 p
eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, two, at two hundred
and fifty dollars each; secretary, two thousand four hundred dollars;
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them, of or concerning land. forming a part of the right of way of the 
Union Pacific Railroad Company granted by the Government by the 
Act of Congress of July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled 
"An Act to aid the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from 
the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean and to secure to the Govern-
ment the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes"; 
and also all conveyances or agreements heretofore made by the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company, or the Union Pacific Railway. Company, or 
the Denver Pacific Railwax and Telegraph Company, or the successors 

assigns f any of them, of or concerning land forming  a part of the or o 
right of way between Denver, Colorado, and Cheyenne' Wyoming, of 
any of said companies granted by or held under any Act of Congress, 
and all conveyances or agreements confining the limits of said right 
of way, or restricting the same, are hereby legalized, validated, and 
confirmed to the extent that the same would have been legal or valid 
if the land involved therein had been held by the corporation making 
such conveyance or agreement under absolute or fee-simple title. 
That in all instances in which title or ownership of any part of said 

right of way heretofore mentioned is claimed as against said corpora-
tion, or either of them, or the successors or assigns of any of them, by 
or through adverse possession of the character and duration prescribed 
by the laws of the State in which the land is situated, such adverse 
possession shall have the same effect as though the land embraced 
within the lines of said right of way had been granted by the United 
States absolutely or in fee instead of being granted as a right of way. 

Sac. 2. That any part of the right of way heretofore mentioned 
which has been, under the law applicable to that subject, abandoned 
as a right of way is hereby granted to the owner of the land abutting 
thereon. 
Sao. 3. That nothing hereinbefore contained shall have the effect to 

diminish said right of way to a less width than fifty feet on each side 
of the center of the main track of the railroad as now established and 
maintained: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be taken 
or construed to be a recognition of any right in the Union Pacific 
Railway Company as successor in interest to the Union Pacific Rail-
road Company. 
Approved, June 24, 1912. 
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CHAP. 182.—An Act Making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the Inns 26, 1912. 
government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,  (H. R.176131.] 

nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes. [Public, No. 201.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Dist:zeta Col bla 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the half of the following appmpriationa 
sums named, respectively, is hereby appropriated, out of any money nylleanlinefr n Digtria 

in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and the other half out 
of the revenues of the District of Columbia, in full for the purposes 
following, being for the expenses of the government of the District 
of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, namely: 

GENERA], EXPENSES. 

ExEcurivz OFFICE: Two commissioners, at five thousand-dollars 
each; engineer commissioner, so much as may be necessary (to make 
salary five thousand dollars); additional compensation for two assist-
ants to the engineer commissioner, detailed from the Engineer Corps 
of the United States Army, under Act of Congress approved June 
eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, two, at two hundred 
and fifty dollars each; secretary, two thousand four hundred dollars; 

General expentea 
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two assistant secretaries to commisioners, one at one thousand
five hundred dollars, and one at one thousand two hundred dollars;
clerks-one at one thousand six hundred dollars, one at one thousand
five hundred dollars, one at one thousand three hundred dollars,
two at one thousand two hundred dollars each, one who shall be a
stenographer and typewriter, one thousand dollars, one at eight
hundred and forty dollars, one at seven hundred and twenty dollars,
one at six hundred dollars; messengers-one at six hundred dollars,
one at four hundred and eighty dollars, stenographer and typewriter,
eight hundred and forty dollars; two drivers, at six hundred dollars
each;

veteuin-ruon. Veterinary division: Veterinary surgeon for all horses in the depart-
ments of the District government, one thousand two hundred dollars.

Medicines, surgical and hospital supplies, one thousand dollars;
loP

b~u~ <
divi- Purchasing division: Purchasing officer, who shall hereafter, under

the direction of the commissioners, supervise the purchase and dis-
tribution of all supplies, stores, and construction materials for the
use of the government of the District of Columbia, and who shall give
bond in such sum as the commissioners may determine, three thou-
sand dollars; deputy purchasing officer one thousand six hundred
dollars; computer (transferred from per iem roll), one thousand four
hundred and forty dollars; clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars;
clerks-one at one thousand three hundred dollars, six at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars each, three at nine hundred dollars each,
six at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; inspector of fuel, one
thousand five hundred dollars; assistant inspector of fuel, one thou-
sand one hundred dollars; storekeeper, nine hundred dollars; mes-
senger, six hundred dollars; driver, four hundred and eighty dollars;
inspector, nine hundred dollars; inspector, seven hundred and eighty
dollars; two laborers, at six hundred dollars each; inspector of prop-
erty, nine hundred and thirty-six dollars; property-yard keeper, one
thousand dollars; inspector of materials, one thousand two hundred
dollars; temporary labor, one hundred and fifty dollars.

dutiB 'Ion"i"O Building inspection division: Inspector of buildings, three thou-
sand dollars; principal assistant inspector of buildings, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; assistant inspectors of buildings-eleven at
one thousand two hundred dollars each; fire-escape inspector, one
thousand four hundred dollars; temporary employment of additional
assistant inspectors for such time as their services may be necessary,
three thousand dollars two civil engineers or computers, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars each; chief clerk, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars; clerks-one at one thousand and fifty dollars, one at
one thousand dollars, one who shall be a stenographer and typewriter,
one thousand dollars, one at nine hundred dollars; messenger, four
hundred and eighty dollars; assistant inspector, one thousand five
hundred dollars;

eoi. tcn. for' To reimburse two elevator inspectors for the provision and main-
tenance by themselves of two motor cycles for use in their official
inspection of elevators in the District of Columbia, fifteen dollars per

Nr . month each, three hundred and sixty dollars;
For the purchase and maintenance of one motor vehicle for the

official use only of the employees of the building division in inspection
work, or so much thereof as may be necessary, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

umbIg Insp"'*- Plumbing inspection division: Inspector of plumbing, two thou-
sand dollars; pmpal asistant inspector of plumbing, one thousand
five hundred and fifty dollars; assistant inspectors of plumbing--one
at one thousand two hundred dollars, four at one thousand dollars
each; clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars, temporary employ-
ment of additional assistant inspectors of pluming and laborers for
such time as their services may be necessary, one thousand seven
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two assistant secretaries to commissioners one at one thousand 
five hundred dollars, and one at one thousand two hundred dollars; 
clerks—one at one thousand six hundred dollars, one at one thousand 
five hundred dollars, one at one thousand three hundred dollars, 
two at one thousand two hundred dollars each, one who shall be a 
stenographer and typewriter, one thousand dollars, one at eight 
hundred and forty dollars one at seven hundred and twenty do, 
one at six hundred dollars; messengers—one at six hundred dollars, 
one at four hundred and eighty dollars; stenographer and typewriter, 
eight hundred and forty dollars; two drivers, at six hundred dollars 
each; 

veterftwirriurgeen. Veterinary division: Veterinary surgeon for all horses in the depart-
ments of the District government, one thousand two hundred dollars. 

Medicines surgical and hospital supplies, one thousand dollars; 
nuebudne di Ti- Purchasing division: Purchasing officer, who shall hereafter, under don. 

the direction of the commissioners supervise the purchase and dis-
tribution of all supplies, stores, arid construction materials for the 
use of the government of the District of Columbia and who shall give 
bond in such sum as the commissioners may determine, three thou-
sand dollars; deputy purchasing officer, one thousand six hundred 
dollars; computer (transferred from per diem roll), one thousand four 
hundred and forty dollars; clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars; 
clerks—one at one thousand three hundred dollars six at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars each, three at nine hundred dollars each, 
six at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; inspector of fuel, one 
thousand five hundred dollars; assistant inspector of fuel, one thou-
sand one hundred dollars; storekeeper, nine hundred dollars; mes-
senger, six hundred dollars; driver, four hundred and eighty dollars; 
inspector, nine hundred dollars; inspector, seven hundred and eighty 
dollars; two laborers, at six hundred dollars each; inspector of prop-
erty, nine hundred and thirty-six dollars; property-yard keeper , one 
thousand dollars; inspector of materials, one thousand two hundred 

  dollars ;temporary labor, one hundred and fifty dollars. 
Building IbpOn Building inspection division: Inspector of buildings, three thou-

sand dollars; principal assistant inspector of buil, one thousand 
eight hundred dollars; assistant inspectors of buildings—eleven at 
one thousand two hundred dollars each; fire-escape inspector, one 
thousand four hundred dollars; temporary employment of additional 
assistant inspectors for such time as their services may be necessary, 
three thousand dollars; two civil engineers or computers, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars each; chief clerk, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars; clerks—one at one thousand and fifty dollars, one at 
one thousand dollars, one who shall be a stenographer and typewriter, 
one thousand dollars, one at nine hundred dollars; messenger, four 
hundred and eighty dollars; assistant -inspector, one thousand five 
hundred dollars; 

_Motor cycles for -r .sso reimburse two elevator inspectors for the provision and main-ttimator inspectors. 

tenance by themselves of two motor cycles for use in their official 
inspection of elevators in the District of Columbia, fifteen dollars per 
month each, three hundred and sixty dollars; 

Motor vehicle. For the purchase and maintenance of one motor vehicle for the 
official use only of the employees of the building division in inspection 
work, or so much thereof as may be necessary, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars. 

Plumbing Inspec-
tion *Tilden. Plumbing insmtion division: Inspector of plumbing, two thou-

sand dollars; principal assistant inspector of plumbing, one thousand 
five hundred and fifty dollars; assistant inspectors of plumbing—one 
at one thousand two hundred dollars, four at one thousand dollars 
each; clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; temporary employ-
ment of additional assistant inspectors of plumbing and laborers for 
such time as their services may be necessary, one thousand seven 
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hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand three hundred and fifty
dollars; sewer tapper, one thousand dollars; clerk, nine hundred dol-
lars; three members of the plumbing board, at one hundred and
fifty dollars each; maintenance of motor cycle, one hundred and
twenty dollars;

In all, one hundred and fourteen thousand eight hundred and
forty-six dollars.

CARE OF DISTRICT BUILDING: Clerk and stenographer two thou- C, of, D
r

tl
i
ct

sand dollars; chief engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars; three '
assistant engineers, at one thousand dollars each; electrician, one
thousand two hundred dollars; two dynamo tenders, at eight hun-
dred and seventy-five dollars each; three firemen, at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each; three coal passers, at six hundred dollars
each; electrician's helper, eight hundred and forty dollars; eight
elevator conductors, at six hundred dollars each- laborers-two at six
hundred and sixty dollars each, two at five hundred dollars each; two
chief cleaners, who shall also have charge of the lavatories, at five
hundred dollars each; thirty cleaners, at two hundred and forty dol-
lars each; chief watchman, one thousand dollars; assistant chief
watchman, six hundred and sixty dollars; eight watchmen, at six
hundred dollars each; pneumatic-tube operator, six hundred dollars;
in all, thirty-six thousand five hundred and thirty dollars: Provided, Frt.o
That the employees herein authorized for the care of the District Appointmen'.
building shallbe appointed by the assistants to the engineer commis-
sioner, with the approval of the commissioners.

For fuel, light, power, repairs, laundry, mechanics and labor not to Mainenance ex
exceed three thousand five hundred dollars, and miscellaneous sup- ,^
plies, twenty thousand dollars.

ASSESSOB a OFFICE: Assessor, three thousand five hundred dollars, Aao'O
and five hundred dollars additional as chairman of the excise and per-
sonal tax boards; two assistant assessors, at two thousand dollars
each; clerks-four, including one in arrears division, at one thousand
four hundred dollars each, four, at one thousand two hundred dollars
each, seven, including one in charge of records, at one thousand
dollars each, two at nine hundred dollars each; draftsman, one thou-
sand two hundred dollars; assistant or clerk, nine hundred dollars;
license clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; inspector of licenses,
one thousand two hundred dollars; assistant inspector of licenses, one
thousand dollars; messengers-one at six hundred dollars; one at four
hundred and fifty dollars; three assistant assessors, at three thousand
dollars each; clerk to board of assistant assessors one thousand five
hundred dollars messenger and driver, for board of assistant assessors,
six hundred dollars; two clerks, at seven hundred and twenty dollars
each; temporary clerk hire, five hundred dollars; record clerk, one
thousand five hundred dollars; in all, forty-eight thousand two hun-
dred and ninety dollars.

ExcISE BoARD: Chief clerk, two thousand dollars; clerks-one at Exci board.
one thousand two hundred dollars, one at one thousand dollars; mes-
senger, six hundred dollars; in all, four thousand eight hundred
dollars.

PEnRONAL TAX BOABD: Two assistant assessors of personal taxes, Peoni-t boa.
at three thousand dollars each; appraiser of personal property, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand four hundred
dollars; assistant clerk, one thousand dollars; three inspectors, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each; extra clerk hire, two-thousand
dollars; in all, fifteen thousand eight hundred dollars.

COLLtCTOR'8 OFFICE: Collector, four thousand dollars; deputy col- coueto'aoffmi-
lector, two thousand dollars; cashier, one thousand eight hundred
dollars; assistant cashier, one thousand four hundred dollars; book-
keeper, one thousand six hundred dollars; clerks-three at one thou-
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hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand three hundred and fifty 
dollars; sewer tapper, one thousand dollars; clerk, nine hundred dol-
lars; three members of the plumbing board, at one hundred and 
fifty dollars each; maintenance of motor cycle, one hundred and 
twenty dollars' • 
In all, one hundred and fourteen thousand eight hundred and 

forty-six dollars. 
'CARE or Disrmc-r BUILDING: Clerk and stenographer, two thou-

sand dollars; chief engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars; three 
assistant engineers' at one thousand dollars each; electrician, one 
thousand two hundred dollars; two dynamo tenders, at eight hun-
dred and seventy-five dollars each; three firemen, at seven Thundred 
and twenty dollars each; three coal passers' at six hundred dollars 
each; electrician's helper, eight hundred and forty dollars; eight 
elevator conductors at six hundred dollars each,• laborers—two at six 
hundred and sixty dollars each, two at five hundred dollars each; two 
chief cleaners, who shall also have charge of the lavatories at five 
hundred dollars each; thirty cleaners, at two hundred and forty dol-
lars each; chief watchman, one thousand dollars; assistant chief 
watchman, six hundred and sixty dollars • eight watchmen, at six 
hundred dollars each; pneumatic-tube operator, six hundred dollars; 
in all, thirty-six thousand five hundred and thirty dollars: Provided, 
That the employees herein authorized for the care of the District 
building shall be appointed by the assistants to the engineer commis-
sioner' with the approval of the commissioners. 

Forfuel, light, power, repairs, laundry, mechanics and labor not to 
exceed three thousand five hundred dollars, and miscellaneous sup-
plies twenty thousand dollars. 
ALESSOR'S OFFICE: Assessor, three thousand five hundred dollars, 

and five hundred dollars additional as chairman of the excise and _per-
sonal tax boards; two assistant assessors, at two thousand dollars 
each; clerks—four, including one in arrears division, at one thousand 
four hundred dollars each, four, at one thousand two hundred dollars 
each, seven, including one in charge of records, at one thousand 
dollars each, two at nine hundred dollars each; draftsman one thou-
sand two hundred dollars' • assistant or clerk, nine hundred dollars; 
license clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; inspector of licenses, 
one thousand two hundred dollars; assistant inspector of licenses, one 
thousand dollars; messengers—one at six hundred dollars • one at four 
hundred and fifty. dollars; three assistant assessors, at three thousand 
dollars each; clerk to board of assistant assessors, one thousand five 
hundred dollars; messenger and driver, for board of assistant assessors, 
six hundred dollars; two clerks, at seven hundred and twenty dollars 
each; temporary clerk hire, five hundred dollars • record clerk, one 
thousand five hundred dollars; in all, forty-eight dollars; two hun-
dred and ninety dollars. 
Excisz BOARD: Chief clerk, two thousand dollars; clerks—one at 

one thousand two hundred dollars' one at one thousand dollars; mes-
se, six hundred dollars; in all, four thousand eight hundred 
dollars. 
PERSONAL TAX wawa: Two assistant assessors of personal taxes, 

at three thousand dollars each; appraiser of personal property, one 
thousand eight hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand four hundred 
dollars; assistant clerk, one thousand dollars; three inspectors at one 
thousand two hundred dollars each; extra clerk hire, two thousand 
dollars; in all, fifteen thousand eight hundred dollars. 
Couxcron's OFFICE: Collector, four thousand dollars • deputy col-

lector, two thousand dollars; cashier , one thousand eight hundred 
dollars; assistant cashier, one thousand four hundred dollars; book-
keeper, one thousand six hundred dollars; clerks—three at one thou-
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sand four hundred dollars each, one at one thousand two hundred
dollars, one at one thousand dollars, three at nine hundred dollars
each; clerk and bank messenger, one thousand two hundred dollars;
messenger, six hundred dollars; in all, twenty-one thousand seven
hundred dollars.

cates, etc.e For extra labor in the preparation of tax-sale certificates and data,
which the law requires this office to furnish the recorder of deeds and
the assessor, with authority to employ typewriters and clerks, eight

AuditorB sof hundred dollars.
AuOrroR's OFFICE: Auditor, four thousand dollars; chief clerk, two

thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; clerks--three at one thousand six hundred
dollars each, three at one thousand four hundred dollars each, one at
one thousand three hundred and fifty dollars, three at one thousand
two hundred dollars each, six at one thousand dollars each, one at
nine hundred and thirty-six dollars, two at nine hundred dollars each,
two at seven hundred and twenty dollars each messenger, six hundred
dollars; disbursing officer, three thousand dollars; deputy disbursing
officer, one thousand six hundred dollars; clerks-one at one thousand
two hundred dollars, two at one thousand dollars each, one at nine
hundred dollars; messenger, four hundred and eighty dollars; in all,

tn forty-one thousand nine hundred and fifty-six dollars.
ase' office OFFICE OF CORPORATION COUNSEL: Corporation counsel, four thou-

sand five hundred dollars; first assistant, two thousand five hundred
dollars; second assistant, one thousand eight hundred dollars; third
assistant, one thousand six hundred dollars; fourth assistant, one
thousand five hundred dollars; fifth assistant, one thousand five
hundred dollars; stenographer, one thousand two hundred dollars;
stenographer, eight hundredd and fort dollars; clerk, seven hundred
and twenty dollars; in all, sixteen thousand one hundred and sixty

riking-fun dollars.
ininfund SINKING-FUND OFFICE, UNDER CONTROL OF THE TREASURER OF

Coroner', ofie. THE UNITED STATES: One clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars.
CORONER'S OFFICE: Coroner, one thousand eight hundred dollars;

morgue master, seven hundred and twenty dollars; assistant morgue
master and janitor, four hundred and eighty dollars; hostler and
janitor, three hundred and sixty dollars; in all, three thousand three
hundred and sixty dollars.

Marketmuter ,etc. MARKET MASTERS: Two market masters, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each 'assistant market masters, who shall also
perform the necessary labor in cleaning the markets, and one laborer
for duty at Eastern Market, two thousand two hundred and eighty

Produce rket dollars; in all, four thousand six hundred and eighty dollars.FARMBE S' PRODUCE MARKET: Market master, nine hundred dol-
lars; assistant market master, who shall also act as night watch-
man, five hundred and forty dollars; watchman, four hundred and
eighty dollars; laborer for sweeping B Street sidewalk used formarket purposes and the wholesale market square, three hundredand sixty dollars; sweeping B Street used for market purposes,
four hundred and eighty dollars; hauling refuse (street sweepings),six hundred dollars; in all, three thousand three hundred and sixty

.btern market. dollars.
EAsTBrR MArrET: Laborer for cleaning sidewalk and street whereused for market purposes (farmers' market), two hundred and forty

Western market. dollars.
WESTERN MARKEr: Laborer for cleaning sidewalk and street

where used for market purposes (farmers' market), two hundred and
Sifpertedent forty do llars.

eiht maf OFFIOE OF SUPEeINTENDENT OF WEIGHTS, d EdUarE , AND MAKETS,:
*mrket, Supeintendent, two thousand five hundred dollars; assistant, one
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sand four hundred dollars each, one at one thousand two hundred 
dollars, one at one thousand dollars, three at nine hundred dollars 
each; clerk and bank messenger, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
messenger , six hundred dollars; in all, twenty-one thousand seven 
hundred, dollars. 

Tax-sale certifi-
cates, etc. For extra labor in the preparation of tax-sale certificates and data, 

which the law requires this office to furnish the recorder of deeds and 
the assessor, with authority to employ typewriters and clerks, eight 
hundred dollars. 

auditor's office. 
AUDITOR'S Priam: Auditor , four thousand dollars; chief clerk, two 

thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand 
eight hundred dollars; clerks—three at one thousand six hundred 
dollars each, three at one thousand four hundred dollars each, one at 
one thousand three hundred and fifty dollars, three at one thousand 
two hundred dollars each, six at one thousand dollars each, one at 
nine hundred and thirty-six dollars, two at nine hundred dollars each, 
two at seven hundred and twenty- dollars each; messenger , six hundred 
dollars; disbursing officer, three thousand dollars; deputy disbursing 
officer, one thousand six hundred dollars; clerks—one at one thousand 
two hundred dollars, two at one thousand dollars each, one at nine 
hundred dollars; messenger, four hundred and eighty dollars; in all, 

corporation noun. forty-one thousand nine hundred and fifty-six dollars. 
sera office. OFFICE or CORPORATION COUNSEL: Corporation counsel, four thou-

sand five hundred dollars; first assistant, two thousand five hundred 
dollars; second assistant, one thousand eight hundred dollars; third 
assistant, one thousand six hundred dollars; fourth assistant, one 
thousand five hundred dollars; fifth assistant, one thousand five 
hundred dollars; stenographer, one thousand two hundred dollars. 
stenographer, eight hundred and forty dollars; clerk, seven hundred 
and twenty dollars; in all, sixteen thousand one hundred and sixty 
dollars. 

Sinking-fund office. ci 
OINKING-FUND OFFICE, UNDER CONTROL OF THE TREASURER OF 

THE UNITED &reams: One clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars. Coroner's office. 
CORONER'S OFFICE: Coroner, one thousand eight hundred dollars; 

morgue master, seven hundred and twenty dollars t• assistant morgue 
master and janitor, four hundred and eighty dollars; hostler and 
janitor, three hundred and sixty dollars; in all, three thousand three 
hundred and sixty dollars. 

Market mastarN etc* MARKET MASTERS: Two market masters, at one thousand two 
hundred dollars each; assistant market masters, who shall also 
perform the necessary labor in cleaning the markets, and one laborer 
for duty at Eastern Market, two thousand two hundred and eighty 
dollars; in all, four thousand six hundred and eighty dollars. Produce market. 

Fern/Ens' PRODUCE MARKET: Market master, nine hundred dol-
lars; assistant market master, who shall also act as night watch-
man, five hundred and forty dollars; watchman, four hundred and 
eighty dollars; laborer for sweeping B Street sidewalk used for 
market purposes and the wholesale market square three hundred 
and sixt3rllars; sweeping B Street used for square, 
four hundred and eighty dollars; hauling refuse (street sweepings), 
six hundred dollars; in all, three thousand three hundred and sixty 
dollars. Eastern market. 

EASTKRN MARE:rr: Laborer for cleaning sidewalk and street where 
used for market purposes (farmers' market), two hundred and forty 

Weatern market. dollars. 
WESTERN MAitimr: Laborer for cleaning sidewalk and 'street 

where used for market purposes (farmers' market), two hundred and 
forty dollars. 

Supeemtendent of c•i-
wetaista, measures, sarrICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WEIGHTS, MEd:SURES, AND MARKETS: 
and markets. Superintendent, two thousand five hundred dollars; assistant, one 
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thousand two hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; assistant, nine hundred dollars; laborer, four hundred and eighty
dollars; in all, six thousand two hundred and eighty dollars.

For the purchase of small quantities of groceries, meats, and pro- vePturi. for in-
visions, and so forth, in connection with the investigation and detec- v- °.
tion of sales of short weight and measure, fifty dollars.

ENGINEER COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE: Engineer of highways, three donersoffce.
thousand dollars; engineer of bridges, two thousand two hundred teneTn -erc'
and fifty dollars; superintendent of streets, two thousand dollars;
superintendent of suburban roads, two thousand dollars; superin-
tendent of sewers, three thousand three hundred dollars; inspector
of asphalts and cements, two thousand four hundred dollars (Pro- Ahat inspector,
vided, That the inspector of asphalts and cements shall not receive .'e"t'ton-.
or accept compensation of any kind from, or perform any work or
render any services of a character required of him officially by the
District of Columbia to, any person, firm, corporation, or munici-
pality other than the District of Columbia); assistant inspector of
asphalts and cements, one thousand five hundred dollars; superin-
tendent of trees and parkings, two thousand dollars; assistant super-
intendent of trees and parkings, one thousand two hundred dollars; et;.xtt' 8n e
assistant engineers-one at two thousand two hundred dollars, one
at two thousand one hundred dollars, four at one thousand eight
hundred dollars each, two at one thousand six-hundred dollars each,
four at one thousand five hundred dollars each, one at one thousand
three hundred and fifty dollars, one at one thousand two hundred
dollars; transitmen-two at one thousand two hundred dollars
each, one at one thousand and fifty dollars, rodmen-four at nine
hundred dollars each, eight at seven hundred and eighty dollars
each; twelve chainmen, at six hundred and fifty dollars each; drafts-
men-one at one thousand five hundred dollars, one at one thousand
three hundred and fifty dollars, two at one thousand two hundred
dollars each, one at one thousand and fifty dollars; general inspector Inspector etc.
of sewers, one thousand three hundred dollars; inspector of sewers,
one thousand two hundred dollars; bridge inspector, one thousand
two hundred dollars; inspectors-two at one thousand five hundred
dollars each, six, including three inspectors of streets, at one thousand
two hundred dollars each, one at one thousand dollars, one at nine
hundred dollars; foremen-twelve at one thousand two hundred
dollars each, one at one thousand and fifty dollars, ten at nine hundred
dollars each; foreman, Rock Creek Park, one thousand two hundred
dollars; three subforemen, at one thousand and fifty dollars each;
bridgekeepers-one at six hundred and fifty dollars, three at six Clerks, etc
hundred dollars each; chief clerk, two thousand two hundredand
fifty dollars; permit clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars;
assistant permit clerk, one thousand dollars; index clerk and type-
writer, nine hundred dollars; clerks-one at one thousand eight
hundred dollars, three at one thousand five hundred dollars each,
two at one thousand four hundred dollars each, five at one thousand
two hundred dollars each, two at one thousand dollars each, one at
nine hundred dollars, one at eight hundred and forty dollars, two at
seven hundred and fifty dollars each, one at six hundred dollars;
messengers-one at six hundred dollars, six at five hundred and forty
dollars each; skilled laborers-one at six hundred and twenty-five
dollars, two at six hundred dollars each; janitor, seven hundred
and twenty dollars; principal steam engineer, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; three steam engineers, at one thousand two hundred
dollars each; three assistant steam engineers, at one thousand and fifty
dollars each; six oilers, at six hundred dollars each; six firemen,
at eight hundred and seventy-five dollars each; inspector, one
thousand four hundred dollars; storekeeper, nine hundred dollars;
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thousand two hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; assistant, nine hundred dollars; laborer, four hundred and eighty 
dollars; in all, six thousand two hundred and eighty dollars. 
For the purchase of small quantities of groceries, meats, and pro- Anthems for 1n 

visions, and so forth, in connection with the investigation and detec- vestaeons. 

tion of sales of short weight and measure, fifty dollars. 
Engineer ENGINEER COMMISSIONER'S COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE: Engineer of highways, three stoner's office. 

thousand dolliirs; engineer of bridges two thousand two hundred Engineers, superin• 
tendents, etc. and fifty dollars; superintendent of streets, two thousand dollars; 

superintendent of suburban roads, two thousand dollars; superin-
tendent of sewers, three thousand three hundred dollars; inspector 
of asphalts and cements, two thousand four hundred dollars (Pro- Proviso. Asphalt Inspector, 

restncid rided, That the inspector of asphalts and cements shall not receive ons. 
or accept compensation of any kind from or perform any work or 
render any services of a character required of him officially by the 
District of Columbia to, any person firm, corporation, or munici-
pality other than the District of Columbia); assistant inspector of 
asphalts and cements, one thousand five hundred dollars; superin-
tendent of trees and parEn.p, two thousand dollars; assistant super-

Assistant engineers, intendent of trees and parkings, one thousand two hundred dolfars;•ete. 
assistant engineers—one at two thousand two hundred dollars, one 
at two thousand one hundred dollars, four at one thousand eight 
hundred dollars each, two at one thousand six-hundred dollars each, 
four at one thousand five hundred dollars each, one at one thousand 
three hundred and fifty dollars, one at one thousand two hundred 
dollars; transitmen—two at one thousand two hundred dollars 
each, one at one thousand and fifty dollars; rodmen—four at nine 
hundred dollars each, eight at seven hundred and eighty dollars 
each; twelve chainmen, at six hundred and fifty dollars each; drafts-
men—one at one thousand five hundred dollars one at one thousand 
three hundred and fifty dollars, two at one thousand two hundred 
dollars each, one at one thousand and fifty dollars; general inspector Inspectors, etc. 

of sewers, one thousand three hundred dollars; inspector of sewers, 
one thousand two hundred dollars; bridge inspector , one thousand 
two hundred dollars; inspectors—two at one thousand five hundred 
dollars each, six, including three inspectors of streets, at one thousand 
two hundred dollars each, one at one thousand dollars, one at nine 
hundred dollars; foremen—twelve at one thousand two hundred 
dollars each, one at one thousand and fifty dollars, ten at nine hundred 
dollars each; foreman, Rock Creek Park, one thousand two hundred 
dollars; three subforemen, at one thousand and fifty dollars each; 

, bridgekeepers—one at six hundred and fifty dollars, three at six Clerks etc. 
hundred dollars each; chief clerk, two thousand two hundred and 
fifty dollars; permit clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars; 
assistant permit clerk, one thousand dollars; index (Jerk and type-
writer, nine hundred dollars; clerks—one at one thousand eight 
hundred dollars, three at one thousand five hundred dollars each, 
two at one thousand four hundred dollars each, five at one thousand 
two hundred dollars each, two at one thousand dollars each, one at 
nine hundred dollars, one at eight hundred and forty dollars' two at 
seven hundred and fifty dollars each, one at six hundred dollars; 
messengers—one at six hundred dollars, six at five hundred and forty 
dollars each; skilled laborers—one at six hundred and twenty-five 
dollars, two at six hundred dollars each; janitor, seven hundred 
and twenty dollars; principal steam engineer, one thousand eight 
hundred dollars; three steam engineers, at one thousand two hundred 
dollars each; three assistant steam engineers, at one thousand and fifty 
dcllars each; six oilers, at six hundred dollars each; six firemen, 
at eight hundred and seventy-five dollars each; inspector, one 
thousand four hundred dollars; storekeeper, nine hundred dollars; 
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superintendent of stables, one thousand five hundred dollars; black-
smith, nine hundred and seventy-five dollars; two watchmen, at
six hundred and thirty dollars each; two drivers, at six hundred

Irpectogas.ete and thirty dollars each; inspector of gas and meters, two thousand
dollars; assistant inspectors of gas and meters-one at one thousand
dollars, two at nine hundred dollars each; messenger, six hundred
dollars; in all, one hundred and eighty thousand four hundred and
ten dollars.

Munidpl arc- MUNICIPAL AHuorErT's OFrn : Municipal architect, whose duty
*C'° Oce hereafter it shall be to prepare or supervise the preparation of plans

for, and superintend the construction of, all municipal buildings,
and the repair and improvement of all buildings belonging to the
District of Columbia and serve under the direction of the engineer
commissioner of the District of Columbia, three thousand six hundred

dtin tedent' dollars; superintendent of construction, two thousand dollars; chief
draftsman, one thousand seven hundred dollars; draftsmen-one at
one thousand four hundred dollars, one at one thousand three hundred
dollars; heating, ventilating, and sanitary engineer, two thousand
dollars; superintendent of repairs, one thousand six hundred dollars;
assistant superintendent of repairs, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; boss carpenter, boss tinner, boss painter, boss plumber, boss
steam fitter, five in all, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
boss grader, one thousand dollars; clerks-one at one thousand and
fifty dollars, one at six hundred and twenty dollars; copyist,
eight hundred and forty dollars; driver, five hundred and forty
dollars; in all, twenty-four thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars.

Rpi.bop, ete For alterations and repair of the repair shop and storage yard by
day labor or otherwise, three thousand fivehundred dollars.

Motor track. For maintenance of the motor truck of the superintendent of
repairs, four hundred and eighty dollars.

ospeia , a oent SPEOIAL ASSESSMENT OFFIOE: Special assessment clerk, two thou-
sand dollarsm clerks-seven at one thousand two hundred dollars each,
two at nine hundred dollars each, one at seven hundred and fifty dol-
lars; in all, twelve thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars.

Vtsot-eng di- STBET-CUAE Ii DIVIsION: Superintendent, two thousand five
hundred dollars; assistant superintendent and clerk, one thousand
six hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand dollars; foreman, nine hun-
dred dollars; chief inspector one thousand three hundred dollars;
foreman, one thousand three hundred dollars; four inspectors, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each; four foremen, at one thousand
two hundred dollars each, one inspector, one clerk, and eight fore-
men, at one thousand one hundred dollars each; three assistant fore-
men, at nine hundred dollars each; two clerks, and two assistant
foremen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; foreman, one
thousand dollars; messenger and driver, six hundred dollars fore-
man of repairs, one thousand two hundred dollars; chief clerk, one
thousand four hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; stenographer and clerk1 one thousand dollars; in all, forty-one

odof examine thousand one hundred and eighty dollars.
steam engneer,. BOARD OF EXAMINERS, STEAM ENGINEEBS: Three members of board

of examiners of steam engineers, at three hundred dollars each, nine
hundred dollars.

Atomoble bo. AUTOMOBI BOARD: Secretary or acting secretary of the automo-
rnce dert- bile board, three hundred dollars.

nL ee DEPABTMrN OFr MINsUACE: Superintendent of insurance, three
thousand five hundred dollars; examiner, one thousand seven hun-
dred dollars; statistician, one thousand seven hundred dollars; clerk,
one thousand two hundred dollars; stenographer, seven hundred and
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superintendent of stables, one thousand five hundred dollars; black-
smith, nine hundred and seventy-five dollars; two watchmen, at 
six hundred and thirty dollars each; two drivers' at six hundred 

in'"'"*L'' and thirty dollars each; inspector of gas and meters, two thousand 
dollars; assistant inspectors of gas and meters—one at one thousand 
dollars, two at nine hundred dollars each; messenger, six hundred 
dollars; in all, one hundred and eighty thousand four hundred and 
ten dollars. 

Municipal "chi" MUNICIPAL asaarracr's OITICE. Municipal architect, whose duty 
teet's °Mee. hereafter it shall be to prepare or supervise the preparation of plans 

for, and superintend the construction of, all municipal buil 
and the repair and improvement of all building's belonging tote 
District of Columbia, and serve under the direction of the engineer 
commissioner of the District of Columbia, three thousand six hundred 

Superintendents' dollars; superintendent of construction two thousand dollars; chief &admen. etc. 
draftsman, one thousand seven hundred dollars; draftsmen—one at 
one thousand four hundred dollars, one at one thousand three hundred 
dollars; heating, ventilating, and sanitary engineer, two thousand 
dollars; superintendent of repairs, one thousand six hundred dollars; 
assistant superintendent of repairs' one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; boss carpenter, boss firmer, boss painter, boss plumber, boss 
steam fitter, five in all, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; 
buss grader, one thousand dollars; clerks—one at one thousand and 
fifty dollars, one at six hundred and twenty dollars; copyist, 

t hundred and forty dollars; drives Ave hundred and forty 
do in all, twenty-four thousand eignehundred and fifty dollars. 

Repair shop, ete. For alterations and repair of the repair shop and storage yard by 
day labor or otherwise, three thousand five-hundred dollars. 

Motor truck. For maintenance of the motor truck of the superintendent of 
Special essessment retairs, four hundred and eighty dollars. 

once. racier. asszsaxiairr OFFICE. Special assessment clerk, two thou-
sand dollars,- clerks—seven at one ihousand two hundred dollars each, 
two at nine hundred dollars each, one at seven hundred and fifty dol-
lars; in all, twelve thousand rune hundred and fifty dollars. 

Street-cleaning di- STREET-CLEANING DIVISION: Superintendent, two vision. thousand five 
hundred dollars; assistant superintendent and clerk, one thousand 
six hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand dollars; foreman, nine hun-
dred dollars; chief inspector, one thousand three hundred dollars; 
foreman, one thousand three hundred dollars; four inspectors, at one 
thousand two hundred dollars each; four foremen, at one thousand 
two hundred dollars each' one inspector, one clerk, and eight fore-
men, at one thousand one hundred dollars' each; three assistant fore-
men, at nine hundred dollars each; two clerks, and two assistant 
foremen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; foreman, one 
thousand dollars; messenger and driver, six hundred dollars; fore-
man of repairs, one thousand two hundred dollars; chief clerk, one 
thousand four hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; stenographer and clerkt one thousand dollars; in all, forty-one 
thousand one hundred and eighty dollars. 

Board of examiners. 
steam engineers. BOA.RD or Kamm-Ras, STEAfd ENGINEERS: Three members of board 

of examiners of steam engineers, at three hundred dollars each, nine 
hundred dollars. 

Automobile board. 
AUTOMOBILE BOARD: Secretary or acting secretary of the automo-

bile board, three hundred dollars. 
Insurance depart-

ment_ Darairrmrarr or nisurcarica: Superintendent of insurance, three 
thousand five hundred dollars; examiner, one thousand seven hun-
dred dollars; statistician, one thousand seven hundred dollars; clerk, 
one thousand two hundred dollars; stenographer, seven hundred and 
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twenty dollars; temporary clerk hire, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; m all, ten thousand and twenty dollars.

For the purchase of metal or other suitable files for the records of ecor

the Department of Insurance, five hundred dollars. sureyoer ofce.
SuavErOB'S OFFICE: Surveyor, three thousand dollars; assistant

surveyor, one thousand eight hundred dollars; clerks-one at one
thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars, one at nine hundred
and seventy-five dollars, one at six hundred and seventy-five dollars;
three assistant engineers, at one thousand five hundred dollars each;
computer, one thousand two hundred dollars; record clerk, one thou-
sand and fifty dollars; ispector, one thousand two hundred dollars;
draftsman, one thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars; drafts-
man, nine hundred dollars; assistant computer, nine hundred dollars;
three rodmen, at eight hundred and twenty-five dollars each; chain-
men-three at seven hundred dollars each, two at six hundred and
fifty dollars each; computer and transitman, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars; in all, twenty-five thousand seven hundred and twenty-
five dollars Temporary

For services of temporary draftsmen, computers, laborers, addi-
tional field party when required, purchase of supplies, care or hire of
teams, exchange and maintenance of a motor vehicle, six thousand
dollars, all expenditures hereunder to be made only on the written
authority of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia.

In all, for surveyor's office, thirty-one thousand seven hundred and
twenty-five dollars. Free public library,

FBEE PUBmC LIBRAY , INCLUDING TAKOMA PARK BRANCH: Lin- includin Tkom

brarian, three thousand five hundred dollars assistant librarian, one
thousand five hundred dollars; chief circulating department, one
thousand two hundred dollars; children's librarian, one thousand dol-
lars; librarian's secretary, nine hundred dollars; reference librarian,
one thousand dollars; assistants-one at one thousand dollars, six
including one in charge of Takoma Park branch at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each, four at six hundred dollars each, three at
five hundred and forty dollars each, three, including one in charge of
Takoma Park branch, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; copy-
ist, four hundred and eighty dollars; classifier, nine hundred dollars;
c4taloguers-one at seven hundred and twenty dollars, one at six
hundred dollars, two at five hundred and forty dollars each; ste-
nographer and typewriter, seven hundred and twenty dollars; attend-
ants-six at five hundred and forty dollars each, five at four hundred
and eighty dollars each; collator, four hundred and eighty dollars;
two messengers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; ten pages,
atithree hundred and sixty dollars each; two anitors, at four hun-
dred and eighty dollars each, one of whom shall act as night watch-
man; janitor of Takoma Park branch, three hundred and sixty dol-
lars; engineer, one thousand and eighty dollars; fireman, seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars; workman, six hundred dollars; library
guard, seven hundred and twenty dollars; two cloakroom attendants,
at three hundred and sixty dollars each; six charwomen, at one hun-
dred and eighty dollars each; in all, forty-one thousand three hundred
dollars. Substitte. etc.

For substitutes and other special and temporary service, at the dis-
cretion of the librarian, one thousand dollars. Sundy openiAt.

For keeping the library open fifty-two Sundays from two o'clock
postmeridian to nine 'postme nine ocloc postmeridian, five holidays from nine
o'clock antemeridian to nine o'clock postmeridian, and for extra
services three hours on Saturday afternoons during July, August, and
September, one thousand seven hundred dollars.
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twenty dollars; temporary clerk hire, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; in all, ten thousand and twenty dollars. 
For the purchase of metal or other suitable files for the records of Record tiles. 

the Department of Insurance, five hundred dollars. Surveyor's oftice. 

SURVEYOR'S °Prier: Surveyor, three thousand dollars; assistant 
surveyor, one thousand eight hundred dollars; clerks—one at one 
thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars, one at nine hundred 
and seventy-five dollars, one at six hundred and seventy-five dollars; 
three assistant engineers, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; 
computer' one thousand two hundred dollars; record clerk, one thou-
sand and fifty dollars; inspector, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
draftsman, one thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars • drafts-
man nine hundred dollars; assistant computer, nine hundred dollars; 
three rodmen' at eight hundred and twenty-five dollars each; chain-
men—three at seven hundred dollars each, two at six hundred and 
fifty dollars each; computer and transitman, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars; in all, twenty-five thousand seven hundred and twenty-
five dollars; Temporaryserrices. 
For services of temporary draftsmen computers, laborers' addi-

tional field party when required, purchase of supplies care or hire of 
teams, exchange and maintenance of a motor vehicle, six thousand 
dollars, all expenditures hereunder to be made only on the written 
authority of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 
In all, for surveyor's office, thirty-one thousand seven hundred and 

twenty-five dollars. • Free public library, 
FREE PURLIC LIBRARY, INCLUDING TAKOILL PARK BRANCH: Li-. Including Takoma 

brarian, three thousand five hundred dollars; assistant librarian, one 
thousand five hundred dollars; chief circulating department, one 
thousand two hundred dollars; children's librarian, one thousand dol-
lars; librarian's secretary, nine hundred dollars; reference librarian, 
one thousand dollars; assistants—one at one thousand dollars, six, 
including one in charge of Takoma Park branch, at seven hundred 
and twenty dollars each, four at six hundred dollars each, three at 
five hundred and forty dollars each, three, including one in charge of 
Takoma Park branch, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; copy-
ist, four hundred and eighty dollars; classifier, nine hundred dollars; 
clitaloguers—one at seven hundred and twenty dollars, one at six 
hundred dollars, two at five hundred and forty dollars each; ste-
nographer and typewriter, seven hundred and twenty dollars; attend-
ants—six at five hundred and forty dollars each, five at four hundred 
and eighty dollars each; collator, four hundred and eighty dollars; 
twit) messengers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; ten pages, 
at,three hundred and sixty dollars each; two janitors, at four hun-
dred and eighty- dollars each, one of whom shall act as night watch-
man; janitor of Takoma Park branch, three hundred and sixty dol-
lars; engineer, one thousand and eighty dollars; fireman, seven hun-
dred and twenty- dollars; workman, six hundred dollars; library 
guard, seven hundred and twenty dollars; two cloakroom attendants, 
at three hundred and sixty dollars each; six charwomen, at one hun-
dred and eighty dollars each; in all, forty-one thousand three hundred 
dollars. 
For substitutes and other special and temporary service, at the dis- Substitutes. etc. 

cretion of the librarian, one thousand dollars. 
For keeping the library open fifty-two Sundays from two o'clock Sunday opening. 

postmeridian to nine o'clock postmeridian, five holidays from nine 
o'clock antemeridian to nine o'clock postmeridian, and for extra 
services three hours on Saturday afternoons during July, August, and 
September, one thousand seven hundred dollars. 
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Mieeiion. MISCELLANEOUS, FREE PUBLIC LmBmY , INCLUDING TAKOMA PABR
BBuACH: For purchase of books, seven thousand five hundred dollars;

For binding, by contract or otherwise, including necessary personal
services, three thousand five hundred dollars;

For fuel, lighting, fitting up buildings, including lunch-room equip-
ment, purchase or exchange, and maintenance of motor cycle, and
other contingent expenses, eght thousand dollars;

In all, nineteen thousand dollars.

CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.

cmt5ntexpa. For contingent expenses of the government of the District of
Columbia, namely: For printing, checks, books, law books, books of
reference, and periodicals, stationery; detection of frauds on the
revenue; surveying instruments and implements; drawing materials;
binding, rebinding, repairing, and preservation of records; maintaining
and keeping in good order the laboratory and apparatus in the office
of the inspector of asphalt and cement; damages; livery, purchase,
and care of horses and carriages or buggies not otherwise provided
for; horseshoeing; ice; repairs to poun and vehicles; use of bicy-
cles by inspectors in the engineer department not to exceed eight
hundred dollars; and other general necessary expenses of District
offices, including the sinking-fund office, Board of Charities, excise
board, personal-tax board, harbor master, health department, sur-
veyor's office, superintendent of weights, measures, and markets
office, and department of insurance, and purchase of new apparatus
and laboratory equipment in office of inspector of asphalt and cement,
thirty-six thousand dollars; and the commissioners shall so appor-

Rection on me tion this sum as to prevent a deficiency therein: Provided, That
of horse, etc. horses and vehicles appropriated for in this Act shall not be used by

the commissioners for any other purpose than to visit such points
within the District of Columbia as it may be necessary to visit in
order to enable them to inspect or inform themselves concerning any
public work or property belonging to the said District or to do any

Limt other act necessary to the administration of its affairs.
ta !ooeeteS 'ef No part of the money appropriated by this Act, except appropria-

tions for the militia, shall be used for the purchase, livery, or main-
tenance of horses, or for the purchase, maintenance, or repair of
buggies or carriages and harness, except as provided for in the appro-
priation for contingent and miscellaneous expenses or unless the
appropriation from which the same is proposed to be paid shall
specifically authorize such purchase, livery, maintenance, and repair,
and except also as hereinafter authorized.

Fire inrasnee pro- a o 'z ed ..
hibit. No part of the money appropriated by this Act shall be used for

the payment of premiums or other cost of fire insurance.
Potge. For postage for strictly official mail matter, eleven thousand
Collecting dollars.
oxel" pe.mna For necessary expenses, including services of collectors or bailiffs,

in the collection'of overdue personal taxes by distraint and sale and
Judicil expen. otherwise, and for other necessary items, four thousand dollars.

For judicial expenses, including procurement of chains of title, the
printing of briefs in the Court of Appeals of the District of Colum-
bia, witness fees and expert services in District cases before the

Coroner e Supreme Court of said District, four thousand dollars.
or.purchase and maintenance, hire or livery, of means of trans-

portation for the coroner's office and the morgue, jurors' fees, wit-
ness fees, removal of deceased persons, making autopsies, ice, disin-
fectants, telephone service, and other necessary supplies for the
morgue, and the necessary expenses of holding inquests, including
stenographic services in taking testimony, and photographing
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Miseellaneous. MISCELLANEOUS, FREE Puma° Tani ? A RY, INCLUDING TAKOMA PARK 
BRANCH: For purchase of books, seven thousand five hundred dollars; 
For binding, by contract or otherwise, including necessary personal 

services, three thousand five hundred dollars; 
For fuel, lighting, fitting up buildings, including lunch-room equip-

ment, purchase or exchange, and maintenance of motor cycle-, and 
other contingent expenses, eight thousand dollars; 
In all, nineteen thousand dollars. 

CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES. 

c141"1"'P''' For contingent expenses of the government of the District of 
Columbia, namely: For printing, checks, books, law books, books of 
reference, and periodicals, stationery; detection of frauds on the 
revenue; surveying instruments and implements; drawing materials; 
binding, rebinding, repairing, and preservation of records; maintaining 
and keeping in good order the laboratory and apparatus in the office 
of the inspector of asphalt and cement; damages; livery, purchase 
and care of horses and carriages or buggies not otherwise provided 
for; horseshoeing; ice; repairs to pound and vehicles; use of bicy-
cle; by inspectors in the engineer department not to exceed eight 
hundred dollars- and other general necessary expenses of District 
offices, including the sinking-fund office, Board of Charities, excise 
board, personal-tax board, harbor master, health department, sur-
veyor's office, superintendent of weights, measures, and markets 
office, and department of insurance, and purchase of new apparatus 
• and laboratory equipment in office of inspector of asphalt and cement, 
thirty-six thousand dollars; and the commissioners shall so appor-

Radiktion on use tion this sum as to prevent a deficiency therein: Provided, That Proviso. 

of horses, etc. horses and vehicles appropriated for in this Act shall not be used by 
the commissioners for any other purpose than to visit such points 
within the District of Columbia as it may be necessary to visit in 
order to enable them to inspect or inform themselves concerning any 
public work or property belonging to the said District or to do any 
other act necessary to the administration of its affairs. 

Limit on expendi-
ture for horses, etc. No part of the money appropriated by this Act, except appropria-

tions for the militia, shall be used for the purchase, livery, or main-
tenance of horses, or for the purchase, maintenance, or repair of 
buggies or carriages and harness, except as provided for in the appro-
priation for contingent and miscellaneous expenses or unless the 
appropriation from which the same is proposed to be paid shall 
specifically authorize such purchase, livery, maintenance, and repair, 
and except also as hereinafter authorized. 

Fire Insuninee pro-
hed. No part of the money appropriated by this Act shall be used for 

the payment of premiums or other cost of fire insurance. 
Postage. For postage for strictly official mail matter, eleven thousand 

dollars. 
Collecting personal 

taxes. For necessary expenses, including services of collectors or bailiffs, 
in the collection-of overdue personal taxes by distraint and sale and 
otherwise and for other necessary items, four thousand dollars. 

Judicial expenses. 
For judicial expenses including procurement of chains of title, the 

printing of briefs in the Court of Appeals of the District of Colum-
bia, witness fees and expert services in District cases before the 

Coroner's expenses. Supreme Court of said District, four thousand dollars. 
or purchase and maintenance, hire or livery, of means of trans-

portation for the coroner's office and the morgue, jurors' fees wit-
ness fees, removal of deceased persons, making autopsies, ice, 'disin-
fectants, telephone service, and other necessary- supplies for the 
morgue, and the necessary expenses of holding inquests, including 
stenographic services in taking testimony, and photographing 
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unidentified bodies, four thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter I"uOs.
the coroner shall not summon or hold any jury of inquest over the q

body of any deceased person where it is known that the deceased
came to his death by suicide, accident, mischance, or natural causes:
Provided, That in cases where it is not known that the deceased came Suic

d e
s.

to his death by suicide the coroner may, in his discretion, summon
such jury.

For general advertising, authorized and required by law, and for Avnetising.

tax and school notices and notices of changes in regulations, four
thousand seven hundred dollars.

For advertising notice of taxes in arrears July first, nineteen hun- taol.xe"in pea
dred and twelve, as required to be given by Act of March nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety, two thousand five hundred dollars, to
be reimbursed by a charge of fifty cents for each lot or piece of prop-
erty advertised.

For the enforcement of the game and fish laws of the District of entoeendth .'ws
Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the commissioners,
two hundred dollars.

For carrying out the provisions of the Act approved March first, Removing dSer
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An Act to authorize the Vol..30, p. sz
Commissioners of the District of Columbia to remove dangerous or
unsafe buildings and parts thereof, and for other purposes," to pay
the members of the board of survey provided for therein, other than
the inspector of buildings, at a compensation of not to exceed ten
dollars for each survey, and to pay the cost of making safe or removing
such buildings upon the refusal or neglect of the owners so to do, two
thousand dollars.

For the erection of suitable tablets to mark historical places in the Historical tablets.
District of Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Joint
Committee on the Library, five hundred dollars, and the unexpended
balances of the appropriations made for this purpose by the Acts of Mlaces avaiable,

June twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and six, and subsequent vol 5. 5. pp. 281, 69

District of Columbia appropriation Acts, are continued available for Vol. 86 pp. 82. 974.
the service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen.

For the office of the register of wills: For furnishing to the office of tope of wils, etc.

the assessor copies of wills, petitions, and all necessary papers wherein
title to real estate is involved, nine hundred dollars.

For the purchase of enamel metal or leather identification number Vehicle tos.g
tags for horse-drawn vehicles used for business purposes and motor
vehicles in the District of Columbia, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. ag in-

The appropriation of ten thousand dollars appropriated for the jp.iesng i

fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten for repair of buildings owned ol. 36, p. 9 7
6.

and used by the District of Columbia when injured by fire is hereby
reappropriated and continued available for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen.

For making surveys to obtain accurate data with reference to old disvein old
subdivisions in the District of Columbia, two thousand five hundred
dollars.

For maintenance and repairs to the District of Columbia markets, larket repalr

three thousand five hundIred dollars. of offic
The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author- equimehant etc., of

ized and empowered hereafter, when in their discretion it shall be lowed

deemed to the advantage of the public service, to exchange type-
writers, adding machines, pianos, machinery, and other equipment,
in part or full payment for new articles of similar or improved char-
acter, credit for the value of said personal property so exchanged to
be allowed on vouchers in payment for such new articles as may be
purchased, the balance remaining due after said credit to be paid out
of the appropriation to which said purchase is properly chargeable.
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unidentified bodies, four thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter 
the coroner shall not summon or hold any jury of inquest over the 
body of any deceased person where it is known that the deceased 
came to his death by suicide, accident, mischance, or natural causes: 
Provided, That in cases where it is not known that the deceased came 
to his death by suicide the coroner may, in his discretion, summon 
such jury. 
For general advertising, authorized and required by law, and for 

tax and school notices and notices of changes in regulations, four 
thousand seven hundred dollars. 
For advertising notice of taxes in arrears July first, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, as required to be given by Act of March nineteenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety, two thousand five hundred dollars, to 
be reimbursed by a charge of fifty cents for each lot or piece of prop-
erty advertised. 
For the enforcement of the game and fish laws of the District of 

Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the commissioners, 
two hundred dollars. 
For carrying out the provisions of the Act approved March first, 

eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An .Act to authorize the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia to remove dangerous or 
unsafe buildings and parts thereof, and for other purposes," to pay 
the members of the board of survey provided for therein, other than 
the inspector of buildings, at a compensation of not to exceed ten 
dollars for each survey, and to pay the-cost of making safe or removing 
such buildings upon the refusal or neglect of the owners so to do, two 
thousand dollars. 
For the erection of suitable tablets to mark historical places in the 

District of Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Joint 
Committee on the Library, five hundred dollars, and the unexpended 
balances of the appropriations made for this purpose by the Acts of 
June twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and six, and. subsequent 
District of Columbia appropriation Acts, are continued available for 
the service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
For the office of the register of wills: For furnishing to the office of 

the assessor copies of wills, petitions, and all necessary papers wherein 
title to real estate is involved, nine hulidred dollars. 
For the purchase of enamel metal or leather identification number 

tags for horse-drawn vehicles used for business purposes and motor 
vehicles in the District of Columbia, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
The appropriation of ten thousand dollars appropriated for the 

fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten for repair of buildings owned 
and used by the District of Columbia when injured by fire is hereby 
reappropriated and continued available for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen. 

For making surveys to obtain accurate data with reference to old 
subdivisions in the nistrict of Columbia, two thousand frve hundred 
dollars. 

For maintenance and repairs to the District of Columbia markets, 
three thousand five hundred dollars. 
The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author-

ized and empowered hereafter, when in their discretion it shall be 
deemed to the advantage of the public service, to exchange type-
writers, adding machines, pianos, machinery, and other equipment, 
in part or full payment for new articles of similar or improved char-
acter, credit for the value of said personal property so exchanged to 
be allowed on vouchers in payment for such new articles as may be 
purchased, the balance remaining due after said credit to be paid out 
of the appropriation to which said purchase is properly chargeable. 
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tr oaen and IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS.

Amiet.ndpeX AsEssMENT AD PEBu T woBx: For assessment and permit work,mit work.
two hundred and twenty thousand dollars.

Ws-orkai--etand WOBRx oN sBTrE AND AVraNUw : For work on streets and ave-
nues named in Appendix M, Book of Estimates, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, seventy thousand one hundred dollars, to be expended
in the discretion of the commissioners upon streets and avenues speci-
fied in the schedules named in said appendix and in the aggregate for
each schedule as stated herein, namely:

a GEOBEIrrowN scHEDUL : Three thousand dollars.
NoT-WETsr sETION scHEDUL. (including Florida Avenue from

Sixteenth Street to V Street): Twenty-eight thousand five hundred
dollars.

SouTHrwzr sCrInoN SoCEDULE: Five thousand six hundred
dollars.

SowUrnTH r SCoXON scnEUL (including Pennsylvania Avenue,
north side, from Thirteenth Street to Fourteenth Street, and E Street
from Sixteenth Street to Seventeenth Street): Twenty thousand
dollars.

Nor.asr= szBCIoN SCHEUL. (including K Street from Fourth
Street to Fifth Street): Thirteen thousand dollars.

sSS a th Providi, That streets and avenues named in said schedules already
Belian bo e paved with Belgian block or grante shall not be paved or otherwise

improved under this appropriation and the remaining streets and
avenues, except as herein specified, shall be contracted for in the
order in which they appear i said schedules, and be completed in
such order as nearly as practicable, and shall be paved, in the dise-

fr tion of the ommiasioners, instead of being graded and regulated.
aient. Under appropriations contained in this Act no contract shall be

made for malning or relaying asphalt pavement at a higher price than
one dollar and eighty cents per square yard for a quality equal to the
best laid in the District of Columbia prior to July first, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-six, and with same depth of base, nor more than one
dollar and eighty cents per squar yard for laying standard asphalt
block pavement equal to the best laidin the District of Columbia prior

incre lowed, to July first, nineteen hundred and four: Provied, That these condi-
tions as to price and depth of base shall not apply to those streets on
which, in the judgment of the commissioners, by reason of heavy
traffic, poor foundation, or other causes, a pavement of more than
ordinary strength is required, in which case the limit of price may be
increased to two dollars per square yard.

Pv o a-et 8s For paving G Street southeast, between Pennsylvania Avenue and
Fourteenth Street, thirty-five foot roadway, six thousand dollars.

1043.angfeyquare For paving alley connecting E and G Streets, in square numbered
one thousand and forty-three, two thousand five hundred dollars, to

aa B tret be immediately available.
*ad viina avenne For paving the north roadway of B Street northwest, between
Nw. Seventeenth Street and Virginia Avenue, and Virginia Avenue north-

west, between B Street and Eighteenth Street, seven thousand two
hundred dollars.

niontationPlm Authority is given for the expenditure of not more than six thou-
sand dollars of the existing appropriation for elimination of grade
crossings, purchase of land, grading, and so forth, for the paving of the
central island in the Union Station Plaza in connection with the cur-
rent appropriation for elimination of grade crossings, improvement of
the Plaza.

Graing& GRAD.NG STBEETr, ALLEYS, AND ROADS: For labor and for the
purchase and repair of cars, carts, tools, or the hire of the same, and
horses, and the nmmates of the Washington Asylum and jail may be
used in connection with this work, fifteen thousand dollars.
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re=rovessente and IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS. 

m ittamemirLedand Per- ASSESSMENT AND PERMIT WORE: For assessment and permit work, 
two hundred and twenty thousand dollars. 

' . °tree"' Worm ON srnzirra Arm Amara: For work on streets and ave-
• nues named in Appendix M, Book of Estimates, nineteen hundred 

and thirteen, seventy thousand one hundred dollars, to be expended 
in the discretion of the commissioners upon streets and avenues speci-
fied in the schedules named in said appendix and in the aggregate for 
each schedule as stated herein namely: 

Schedule& GEonorrowir SCHEDULE: 'Are° thousand dollars. 
NORTHWEST aranort scintniax (including Florida Avenue from 

Sixteenth Street to V Street): Twenty-eight thousand five hundred 
dollars. 
SorrrHwEsr Bannon SCHEDULE: Five thousand six hundred 

dollars. 
Soirriotaiir norms SCHEDULE (including Pennsylvania Avenue, 

north side, from Thirteenth Street to Fourteenth Street, and E Street 
from Sixteenth Street to Seventeenth Street): Twenty thousand 
dollars. 

NonrintAirr szarioN SCHEDULE (Including K Street from Fourth 
Street to Fifth Street): Thirteen thousand dollars. 

viewed wfth Provided, That streets and avenues named in said schedules already 
13eI&ant8bic'ek. etc' paved with Belgian block or g;ranIte shall not be paved or otherwise 

improved under this appropriation, and the remaining streets and 
avenues, except as herein specified' shall be contracted for in the 
order in which they appear in said schedules, and be completed in 
such order as nearly as practicable, and shall be paved, in the discre-
tion of the commissioners, instead of being graded and regulated. 

p..112per lt Under appropriations contained in this Act no contract shall be 
made for inaric or relaying asphalt pavement at a higher price than 
one dollar and eghty cents per square yard for a quality equal to the 
best laid in the District of Columbia prior to July first, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-six, and with same depth of base, nor more than one 
dollar and eighty cents per square yard for laying standard asphalt 
block pavement equal to the best laid in the District of Columbia prior 

Proviso. 
Inerawe allowed. to July first, nineteen hundred and four: Provided, That these condi-

tions as to price and depth of base shall not apply to those streets on 
which, in the judgment of the commissioners, by reason of heavy 
traffic, poor foundation, or other causes, a pavement of more than 
ordinary strength is required, in which case the limit of price may be 
increased to two dollars per square yard. 

Paving G street BM For paving G Street southeast, between Pennsylvania Avenue and 
Fourteenth Street, thirty-five foot roadway, six thousand dollars. 

100. rsvinganeY'square For paving alley connecting E and 0 Streets, in square numbered 
one thousand and forty-three, two thousand five hundred dollars, to 
be immediately available. 

and Vi, enue 1)641.--=-1-war 5J fteet For paving the north roadway of B Street northwest, between 
NW. Seventeenth Street and Virginia Avenue, and Virginia Avenue north-

west, between B Street and Eighteenth Street, seven thousand two 
hundred dollars. 

'Union Station Plaza. Authority is given for the expenditure of not more than six thou-
sand dollars of the existing appropriation for elimination of grade 
crossings, purchase of land, 
central island in the Union Station Plaza in connection with the cur-
rent appropriation for elimination of grade crossings, improvement of 
the Plaza. 

Grading. GRADING STREETS, ALLEYS, AND nos: For labor and for the 
purchase and repair of cars, carts, tools, or the hire of the same, and 
horses, and the inmates of the Washington Asylum and jail may be 
used in connection with this work, fifteen thousand dollars. 
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CONDEMNATION OF STREETS, ROADS, AND ALLEYS: For purchase or Condemnation.

condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys, one thousand dollars.
CONSTRUCTION OF SUBURBAN ROADS: For'construction of suburban street.

roads and suburban streets, to be disbursed and accounted for as constuct'".
"Construction of suburban roads and suburban streets," and for that
purpose it shall constitute one fund, as follows:

Northwest. Belmont Street, Thirteenth to Fourteenth Streets, pave,
six thousand three hundred dollars;

Northwest. Irving Street, Eleventh to Thirteenth Streets, pave,
five thousand five hundred dollars;

Northwest. Fairmont Street, Eleventh to Thirteenth Streets, pave,
five thousand nine hundred dollars;

Northwest. Ninth Street, Barry Place to Euclid Street, grade, one
thousand two hundred dollars;

Northeast. Fourteenth Street, Newton to Jackson Streets, grade,
two thousand one hundred dollars;

Northwest. Thirty-fourth Street, Macomb to Newark Streets,
grade, three thousand five hundred and fifty dollars;

Northwest. Columbia Road, Georgia Avenue to Park Place, trade
and improve, seven thousand five hundred and fifty dollars;

Northwest. Ninth Street, Kansas Avenue to Allison Street, grade
and improve, four thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars;

Northwest. Allison Street, Georgia Avenue to Ninth Street, grade
and improve, one thousand seven hundred dollars:

Northwest. Jefferson Street, Georgia Avenue to Ninth Street, grade
and improve, three thousand dollars;

Northwest. Thirty-fourth Place, from Newark to Ordway Streets,
grade and improve, two thousand nine hundred dollars;

Southeast. Raleigh Place, Waclark Place to Nichols Avenue, grade
and gravel, one thousand eight hundred dollars;

Southeast. Brothers Place, Highview to Esther Place, grade and
gravel, two thousand four hundred and fifty dollars;

Northeast. Twentieth Street, Rhode Island Avenue to Jackson
Street, grade and improve, two thousand three hundred and fifty
dollars;

Northwest. Thirty-sixth Street, Macomb to Newark Streets, grade
and improve, two thousand six hundred dollars;

Southeast. Bruce Place, gravel, eight hundred dollars;
Northwest. Seventh Street, from Taylor to Upshur Streets, grade

and improve, two thousand and fifty dollars;
Northeast. Jackson Street, from Seventeenth to Eighteenth Streets,

grade and improve, one thousand four hundred and twenty-five dol-

Northwest. Ninth Street, from Rittenhouse to Sheridan Streets
and Sheridan Street, from Ninth Street to Georgia Avenue, grade and
improve, three thousand one hundred and fifty dollars;

Southeast. Twenty-second Street, Minnesota Avenue to Railroad
Avenue, grade and improve, three thousand eight hundred dollars;

Northwest. Upshur Street, Georgia Avenue to Eighth Street, grade
and improve, two thousand dollars;

Northeast. Kearney Street, from Tenth to Twelfth Streets, grade
and improve, one thousand five hundred and fifty dollars;

Southeast. Minnesota Avenue, Pennsylvania Avenue to Twenty-
eighth Street, grade and gravel, three thousand four hundred dollars

Northeast. Jackson Street, from Tenth to Twelfth Streets, and
Tenth Street, from Jackson to Kearney Streets, grade and improve,
two thousand eight hundred dollars;

Southeast. Streets in Anacostia, grade and improve, three thousand
dollars;

Northwest. Fessenden Street, Wisconsin Avenue to River Road,
grade and improve, six thousand two hundred dollars;
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CONDEMNATION OF STREETS, ROADS, AND ALLEYS: For purchase or 
condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys, one thousand dollars. 
CoNsmucrioN OF SUBURBAN ROADS: Por,construction of suburban 

roads and suburban streets, to be disbursed and accounted for as 
"Construction of suburban roads and suburban streets," and for that 
purpose it shall constitute one fund, as follows: 
Northwest. Belmont Street, Thirteenth to Fourteenth Streets, pave, 

six thousand three hundred dollars; 
Northwest. Irving Street, Eleventh to Thirteenth Streets, pave, 

five thousand five hundred dollars; 
Northwest. Fairmont Street, Eleventh to Thirteenth Streets, pave, 

five thousand nine hundred dollars; 
Northwest. Ninth Street, Barry Place to Euclid Street, grade, one 

thousand two hundred dollars; 
Northeast. Fourteenth Street, Newton to Jackson Streets, grade, 

two thousand one hundred dollars; 
Northwest. Thirty-fourth Street, Macomb to Newark Streets, 

grade three thousand five hundred and fifty dollars; 
Northwest. Columbia Road, Georgia Avenue to Park Place, ,rade 

and improve' seven thousand five hundred and fifty dollars; 
Northwest. Ninth Street, Kansas Avenue to Allison Street, grade 

and improve, four thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars; 
Northwest. Allison Street, Georgia Avenue to Ninth Street, grade 

and improve, one thousand seven hundred dollars: 
Northwest. Jefferson Street, Georgia Avenue to Ninth Street, grade 

and improve, three thousand dollars; 
Northwest. Thirty-fourth Place' from Newark to Ordway Streets, 

grade and improve two thousand nine hundred dollars; 
Southeast. Raleigh Place, Waclark Place to Nichols Avenue, grade 

and gravel, one thousand eight hundred dollars; 
Southeast. Brothers Place, Highview to Esther Place, grade and 

gravel, two thousand four hundred and fifty dollars; 
Northeast. Twentieth Street, Rhode Island Avenue to Jackson 

Street, grade and improve, two thousand three hundred and fifty 
dollars; 

Northwest. Thirty-sixth Street, Macomb to Newark Streets, grade 
and improve, two thousand six hundred dollars; _ 

Southeast. Bruce Place, gravel, eight hundred dollars; 
Northwest. Seventh Street, from Taylor to Upshur Streets, grade 

and improve, two thousand and fifty dollars-' 
Northeast. Jackson Street, from Seventeenth to Eighteenth Streets, 
ade and improve, one thousand four hundred and twenty-five dol-

FL; 
Northwest. Ninth Street, from Rittenhouse to Sheridan Streets, 

and Sheridan Street, from Ninth Street to Georgia Avenue, grade and 
improve, three thousand one hundred and fifty dollars; 

Southeast. Twenty-second Street, Minnesota Avenue to Railroad 
Avenue, grade and improve, three thousand eight hundred dollars; 

Northwest. Upshur Street, Georgia Avenue to Eighth Street, grade 
and improve, two thousand dollars; 

Northeast. Kearney Street, from Tenth to Twelfth Streets, grade 
and improve, one thousand five hundred and fifty dollars; 

Southeast. Minnesota Avenue, Pennsylvania Avenue to Twenty-
eighth Street, grade and gravel, three thousand four hundred dollars; 

Northeast. Jackson Street, from Tenth to Twelfth Streets, and 
Tenth Street, from Jackson to Kearney Streets, grade and improve, 
two thousand eight hundred dollars; 

Southeast. Streets in Anacostia, grade and improve, three thousand 
dollars; 

Northwest. Fessenden Street, Wisconsin Avenue to River Road, 
grade and improve, six thousand two hundred dollars; 
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Northwest. Tilden Street, from end of asphalt to Rock Creek Park,
grade and improve, fourteen thousand fivehundred dollars;

Northeast. Monroe Street, Fifteenth Street to Seventeenth Street,
grade and improve, three thousand five hundred dollars;

Southeast. Twenty-third Street, Naylor Road to R Street, and R
Street, Naylor Road to Twenty-second Street, grade, three thousand

-five hundred dollars;
Northeast. Hunt Place, Dean Avenue, and Grant Street, Minnesota

Avenue to Division Avenue, five thousand dollars;
Northeast. Hamlin Street, from Rhode Island Avenue to Twentieth

Street, grade and improve, two thousand six hundred dollars;
Northeast. Eighteenth Street, from Newton to Irving Streets, grade

and improve, seven thousand three hundred dollars;
Northeast. Seventeenth Street, from Hamlin Street to Rhode

Island Avenue, grade and improve, seven thousand six hundred
dollars:

Northeast. Jackson Street, between Twentieth and Twenty-second
Streets grade and improve, one thousand six hundred dollars;

In al, one hundred and twenty-nine thousand five hundred and
twenty-five dollars.

Use of bitumino Hereafter the use of bituminous macadam is authorized on streets,
avenues, and roads to be improved or paved.

eparin of tr BEP RS STREETS, AVENUES, AND ALLYB8: For current work of
repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys, including resurfacing and
repairs to asphalt pavements with the same or other not inferior
material, and maintenance of motor vehicle for use of Engineer
Commissioner and his assistants, three hundred and sixty thousand

oWoaf& dollars: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for
sre riwny repairing the pavements of the street railways when necessary; the

amounts thus expended shall be collected from such railroad company
vo. 20, p.106. as provided by section five of "An Act providing a permanent form

of government for the District of Columbia," approved June eleventh,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and shall be deposited to the
credit of the appropriation for the fiscal year in which they are col-

Mlmicipl asphalt lected: Providedfurther, That the sum of five thousand dollars, or so
Instating cost, much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, to enable

etc, the Commissioners of the District of Columbia to make a thorough
investigation of the desirability and cost of establishing a municipal
asphalt plant, including personal services and necessary expenses,

apor report to be made to Congress at the beginning of the next session:
Providedfuther, That the facts upon which the conclusions are based

Potable a pt shallt be fully stated in said report: Providedfurther, That the Com-
missiorfers of the District of Columbia are hereby authorized to
purchase from this appropriation a portable asphalt plant at a cost
not to exceed seven thousand five hundred dollars and to operate
said plant under their immediate direction in doing such work of
repairs to asphalt pavements as in their judgment may be econom-
ically performed by the use of said plant, an so much of this appro-
priation as is necessary for this purpose is hereby made available for
such work.

L'n.i. tc. rb The authority given the Commissioners of the District of Columbia
Vol 34. p30. in the Act making appropriations for the expenses of the District of

Columbia, approved March second, nineteen hundred and seven, to
make such changes in the lines of the curb of Pennsylvania Avenue
and its intersecting streets in connection with their resurfacing as
they may consider necessary and advisable is hereby made applicable
to such streets and avenues as may be improved under appro ria-

Condit. tions contained in this Act: Provided, That no such change shal be
made unless there shall result therefrom a decrease in the cost of the
improvement.
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Northwest. Tilden Street, from end of asphalt to Rock Creek Park, 
grade and improve, fourteen thousand five hundred dollars; 

Northeast. Monroe Street, Fifteenth Street to Seventeenth Street, 
grade and improve, three thousand five hundred dollars; 

Southeast. Twenty-third Street, Naylor Road to R Street, and R 
Street, Naylor Road to Twenty-second Street, grade, three thousand 
- five hundred dollars; 

Northeast. Hunt Place, Dean Avenue, and Grant Street, Minnesota 
Avenue to Division Avenue, five thousand dollars; 

Northeast. Hamlin Street, from Rhode Island Avenue to Twentieth 
Street, grade and improve, two thousand six hundred dollars; 

Northeast. Eighteenth Street, from Newton to Irving Streets, grade 
and improve, seven thousand three hundred dollars; 

Northeast. Seventeenth Street, from Hamlin Street to Rhode 
Island Avenue, grade and improve, seven thousand six hundred 
dollars: 

Northeast. Jackson Street, between Twentieth and Twenty-second 
Streets, grade and improve one thousand six hundred dollars-
In all, one hundred and twenty-nine thousand five hundrled and 

twenty-five dollars. 
nos of bifoodootol Hereafter the use of bituminous macadam is authorized on streets, 

macadam. avenues, and roads to be improved or paved. 
iforoirs of °sleet°, REPAins sTnErrs, AVENUES, AND ALLEYS: For current work of eta. 

repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys, including resurfacing and 
repairs to asphalt pavements with the same or other not inferior 
material, and maintenance of motor vehicle for use of Engineer 
Commissioner and his assistants, three hundred and sixty thousand 

Provitos. dollars: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for Stzeet railways. 
repairing the pavements of the street railways when necessary; the 
amounts thus expended shall be collected from such railroad company 

Vol. 20, p.10& as provided by section five of "An Act providing a permanent form 
of government for the District of Columbia," approved June eleventh, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and shall be deposited to the 
credit of the appropriation for the fiscal year in which they are col-

Municipal asphalt lected: Provi dedfurther, That the sum of five thousand dollars, or so plant. 
Investigating coat. much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, to enable 

etc.., or. the Commissioners of the District of Columbia to make a thorough 
investigation of the desirability and cost of establishing a municipal 
asphalt plant, including personal services and necessary expenses, 

Report, report to be made to Congress at the beginning of the next session: 
Provided further, That the facts upon which the conclusions are based 

Portithle asPhalt shall be fully stated in said report: Provided further, That the Cora-phint. 
missioders of the District of Columbia are hereby authorized to 
purchase from this appropriation a portable asphalt plant at a cost 
not to exceed seven thousand five hundred dollars and to operate 
said plant under their immediate direc tion in doing such work of 
repairs to asphalt pavements as in their judgment may be econom-
ically performed by the use of said plant, and so much of this appro-
priation as is necessary for this purpose is hereby made available for 

0 b such work.Chengthg  . 
linVeosl,. etc. 

p. 1130. 

Proviso. 
Condition. 

The authority given the Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
in the Act making appropriations for the expenses of the District of 
Columbia, approved March second, nineteen hundred and seven, to 
make such changes in the lines of the curb of Pennsylvania Avenue 
and its intersecting streets in connection with their resurfacing as 
they may consider necessary and advisable is hereb,y made applicable 
to such streets and avenues as may be improved under appropria-
tions contained in this Act: Provided, That no such change shall be 
made unless there shall result therefrom a decrease in the cost of the 
improvement. 
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For replacing and repairing sidewalks and curbs around public Sidewl
iks nad

reservations and municipal buildings, seven thousand dollars.
REPAIRS SUBURBAN ROADS: For current work of repairs of suburban Sub-rban road e-

roads and suburban streets, including the maintenance of one motor Pa
vehicle, four motor cycles, and one truck, and purchase or hire of four
motor cycles for the official use of foremen or inspectors, one hundred
and forty thousand dollars.

BRIDGES: For construction and repairs of bridges, including not Be
exceeding six thousand dollars for repair of the Calvert Street Bridge,
twenty-three thousand dollars.

Highway Bridge across Potomac River: Two draw operators, at one Highwa Bridge
thousand and twenty dollars each; draw operator, seven hundred and
twenty dollars; four watchmen, at six hundred dollars each; labor,
one thousand five hundred dollars; lighting, power, and miscellaneous
supplies, and expenses of every kind necessarily incident to the opera-
tion and maintenance of the bridge and approaches, nine thousand
three hundred and forty dollars; in all, sixteen thousand dollars.

Operation of the Anacostia River Bridge: For employees, miscella- Anoti Bri
neous supplies, and expenses of every kind necessary to the operation
and maintenance of the bridge, five thousand six hundred dollars.

For continuihg the construction of the bridge across Rock Creek Q streetBri
on the line of Q Street, including the approaches thereto, eighty thou-
sand dollars.

SEWERS. seers.

For cleaning and repairing sewers and basins, sixty-five thousand clea1  et' .
dollars.

And the commissioners are authorized to purchase from the appro- Motortmck
priation for cleaning and repairing sewers and basins, two motor
trucks, at a cost not to exceed one thousand nine hundred and eighty
dollars each.

For operation and maintenance of the sewage pumping service, inpingstatio
including repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, and the
employment of mechanics, laborers, and watchman, the purchase of
coal, oils, waste, and other supplies, and for the maintenance of motor
trucks, forty-four thousand five hundred dollars.

For main and pipe sewers and receiving basins, sixty-five thousand Main and pipe
dollars.

For suburban sewers, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars. suburban.
For assessment and permit work, sewers, one hundred and twenty-

five thousand dollars.
For purchase or condemnation of rights of way for construction, Right ofway.

maintenance, and repair of public sewers, one thousand dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary.

Anacostia main intercepter: For continuing the construction of the Ancostis inter-
Anacostia main intercepter along the Anacostia River between the e.
outfall sewer, sewage-disposal system, at Poplar Point, and Benning,
District of Columbia, forty thousand dollars.

Rock Creek main intercepter: For continuing the construction of cepterk ee int.

the Rock Creek main intercepter from P Street to Military Road,
forty thousand dollars.

STREETS. s t

DUST PREVENTION, CLEANING, AND SNOW BEMOVAL: For dust pre- Cleaingt et
vention, sweeping, and cleaning streets, avenues, alleys, and suburban
streets, under the immediate direction of the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, and for cleaning snow and ice from streets, side- Snow an

d i.
walks, crosswalks, and gutters, in the discretion of the commissioners,
including services and the purchase and maintenance of equipment,

87618°-VOL 37-Pr 1-12
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For replacing and repairing sidewalks and curbs around public 
reservations and municipal buildings, seven thousand dollars. 
REPAIRS SUBURBAN ROADS: For current work of repairs of suburban 

roads and suburban streets, including the maintenance of one motor 
vehicle, four motor cycles, and one truck, and purchase or hire of four 
motor cycles for the official use of foremen or inspectors, one hundred 
and forty thousand dollars. 
Buinoms: For construction and repairs of bridges including not 

exceeding six thousand dollars for repair of the Calvert Street Bridge, 
twenty-three thousand dollars. 
Highway Bridge across Potomac River: Two draw operators at one 

thousand and twenty dollars each; draw operator, seven hundred and 
twenty dollars - four watchmen, at six hundred dollars each; labor, 
one thousand five hundred dollars • lighting, power ,.and miscellaneous 
supplies, and. expenses of every, kind necessarily incident to the opera-
tion and maintenance of the bridge and approaches, nine thousand 
three hundred and forty dollars; in all., sixteen thousand dollars. 

Operation of the Ans.costia River Bridge: For employees, miscella-
neous supplies, and expenses of every kind necessary to the operation 
and maintenance of the bridge five thousand six hundred dollars. 
For continuing the construction of the bridge across Rock Creek 

on the line of Q Street, including the approaches thereto, eighty thou-
sand dollars. 

SEWERS. 

For cleaning and repairing sewers and basins, sixty-five thousand 
dollars. 
And the commissioners are authorized to purchase from the appro-

priation for cleaning and repairing sewers and basins two motor 
trucks, at a cost not to exceed one thousand nine hundred and eighty 
dollars each. 
For operation and maintenance of the sewage pumping service, 

including repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations and the 
employment of mechanics, laborers, and watchman, the purchase of 
coal oils, waste, and other supplies, and for the maintenance of motor 
trucks, forty-four thousand five hundred dollars. 
For main and pipe sewers and receiving basins, sixty-five thousand 

dollars. 
For suburban sewers, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars. 
For assessment and permit work, sewers, one hundred and twenty-

five thousand dollars. 
For purchase or condemnation of rights of way for construction, 

maintenance, and repair of public sewers, one thousand dollars, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary. 

Anacostia main intercepter: For continuing the construction of the 0eAptnear.costis inter-
Anacostia main intercepter along the Anacostia River between the 
outfall sewer, sewage-disposal system, at Poplar Point, and Benning, 
District of Columbia, forty thousand dollars. 
Rock Creek main intercepter: For continuing the construction of ce Creek inter-

the Rock Creek main intercepter from P Street to Military Road, 
forty thousand dollars. 
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including services and the purchase and maintenance of equipment, 
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rent of storage rooms; maintenance and repairs of stables, hire, pur-
chase and maintenance of horses- hire, purchase, maintenance, and
repair of wagons, harness, and other equipment, allowance to
inspectors for maintenance of horses and vehicles used in the per-
formance of official duties, not to exceed thirty dollars per month for
each inspector, purchase, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled
vehicles necessary in operation and supervision; and necessary inci-
dental expenses, two hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars, and
the commissioners shall so apportion this appropriation as to prevent
a deficiency therein.

aind ta O SIw Hereafter every street railway company in the District of Columbia
Wr&Y shall keep its tracks and the spaces between and for a distance of two

feet outside thereof at the crossings of the several streets which inter-
sect their railroads, at all times free from snow and ice, and shall not
spoil or deposit the same in such location and quantity as to impede
or hinder traffic. And in the event of any street railway company
failing and refusing to comply with this Act, the necessary work may
be done by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, in their
discretion, after notice to said company, the cost to be paid from the
appropriation available for cleaning snow and ice from streets, side-

vol p. 2 . walks, crosswalks, and gutters and collected from such street railway
company in the manner provided for in section five of anAct providing
a permanentformof government fortheDistrictof Columbia, approved
June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and shall be
deposited to the credit of the appropriation for the fiscal year in which
it Is collected.

uPe t it DIPOL OF l Cet r BwUSB: For the collection and disposal of
garbage and dead animals; miscellaneous refuse and ashes from pri-
vate residences in the city of Washington and the more densely pop-
ulated suburbs; for collection and disposal of night soil in the District
of Columbia; and for the payment of necessary inspection, livery of
horses, and incidental expenses, one hundred and seventy-nine
thousand nine hundred and forty-five dollars.

oPU"kn cno. i PAXlING COMcISSION: For contingent expenses, including labor-
ers, trimmers, nurserymen, repair men, and teamsters, cart hire
trees, tree boxes, tree stakes, tree straps, tree labels, planting and
care of trees on city and suburban streets, care of trees, tree spaces,
purchase and maintenance of automobile truck, and miscellaneous
items, five thousand dollars of which shall be immediately available
for labor and for the purchase of machinery and materials to exter-
minate insects injurious to trees, forty-five thousand dollars.

Bibc BATHING BEACa: For superintendent, six hundred dollars; watch-
man, four hundred and eighty dollars; temporary services, supplies
and maintenance two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars;
for repairs to buildings, pools, and the upkeep of the grounds, one
thousand five hundred dollars; in all, four thousand eight hundred
and thirty dollars.

public lea. PUBLIC SC.Ls: For replacement and repair of public scales, two
Playgrnds. hundred dollars.
Maintenance. PLAYGROUNDS: For maintenance, repairs, including labor, equip-

ment, supplies, and necessary incidental and contingent expenses,
four thousand dollars;

Be For repairs and replacement of apparatus and other equipment
on the playgrounds, including painting, grading, fencing, cutting
grass, and resurfacing, to be immediately available so that the
grounds may be fully equipped and ready for operation on July
fnst, nineteen hundred and twelve, three thousand dollars, which
sum shall be paid wholly out of the revenues of the District of
Columbia;
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rent of storage rooms; maintenance and repairs of stables, hire, pur-
chase and maintenance of horses; hire, purchase, maintenance, and 
repair of wagons, harness, and other equipment,- allowance to 
inspectors for maintenance of horses and vehicles used in the per-
formance of official duties, not to exceed thirty dollars per month for 
each inspector, purchase, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled 
vehicles necessary in operation and supervision; and necessary inci-
dental expenses, two hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars, and 
the cmnunssioners shall so apportion this appropriation as to prevent 
a deficiency therein. 

Reni""rim'' Hereafter every street railway company in the District of Columbia and lee by street rail-
ways. shall keep its tracks and the spaces between and for a distance of two 

feet outside thereof at the crossings of the several streets which inter-
sect their railroads, at all times free from snow and ice, and shall not 
spoil or deposit the same in such location and quantity as to impede 
or hinder traffic. And in the event of any street railway company 
failing and refusing to comply with this Act,. the necessary work may 
be done by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, in their 
discretion, after notice to said company, the cost to be paid from the 
appropriation available for cleaning snow and ice from streets, side-

Vol. 20, P MS. wt lks, crosswalks, and gutters and collected from such street railway 
company in the manner provided for in section five of an Act providing 
a permanentform of government for theDistrict of Columbia, approved 
June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and shall be 
deposited to the credit of the appropriation for the fiscal year in which 
it is collected. 

iMspci of citY ref- DisFos.u. oF CITY BEFusz: For the collection and disposal of use. 
garbage and dead animals; miscellaneous refuse and ashes from pri-
vate residences in the city of Washington and the more densely pop-
ulated suburbs; for collection and disposal of night soil in the District 
of Columbia; and for the payment of necessary inspection, livery' of 
horses, and incidental ex-Tenses, one hundred and seventy-nine 
thousand nine hundred and forty-five dollars. 

Parking ccemni.. PARKING COMMISSION: For contingent expenses, including labor-
ers , trimmers, nurserymen repair men, and teamsters cart hire, 
trees, tree boxes, tree stakes, tree straps, tree label, planting and 
care of trees on city and suburban streets, care of trees, tree spaces, 
purchase and maintenance of automobile truck, and miscellaneous 
items, five thousand dollars of which shall be immediately available 
for labor and for the purchase of machinery and materials to exter-
minate insects injurious to trees, forty-five thousand dollars. 

Bathing beach. BATHING BEACH: For superintendent, six hundred dollars; watch-
man, four hundred and eighty dollars; temporary services, supplies, 
and maintenance, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; - 
for repairs to buildings pools, and the upkeep of the grounds, one 
thousand five hundred 'dollars; in all, four thousand eight hundred 
and thirty dollars. 

Public scales. PUBLIC SCALES: For replacement and repair of public scales, two 
d hundred dollars. Playgrouns. 

Maintenance. PLAYGROUNDS: For maintenance, repairs, includi. F, labor, equip-
ment, supplies, and necessary incidental and contmgent expenses, 
four thousand dollars; 

Repairs. etc. For repairs and replacement of apparatus and other equipment 
on the playgrounds, including painting, grading, fencing, cutting 
grass, and resurfacing, to be immediately available so that the 
grounds may be fully equipped and ready for operation on July 
fast, nineteen hundred and twelve, three thousand dollars, which 
sum shall be paid wholly out of the revenues of the District of 
Columbia; 
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For equipment for new playground for the Bloomingdale section, loo°mole ,e-

including grad , fencing, and so forth, to be immediately available,
one thousand dollars;

For salaries: Clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars; supervisor, sa*r
ten months, at one hundred and seventy-five dollars per month;
directors, assistant directors, and watchmen, to be employed not
exceeding seven months, as follows: Eleven directors, at seventy-
five dollars per month each; two assistant directors at sixty dollars
per month each; one assistant director, at fifty dollars per month-
one watchman, at twenty-five dollars per month. To be employed
not exceeding three months, as follows: Seven assistant directors,
at sixty dollars per month each; three assistant directors, at fifty dol-
lars per month each; five assistants, at forty-five dollars per month
each; nine assistants, at forty dollars per month each; two watch-
men, at forty-five dollars per month each; and eight watchmen, at
forty-five dollam per month each for twelve months; in all, seventeen whollny fro Dii,
thousand seven hundred and eighty-five dollars, the appropriations
for which purpose shall hereafter be paid wholly out of the revenues
of the District of Columbia.

In all, for playgrounds, twenty-three thousand eight hundred and
twenty-five dollars.

PumBIJ CONVENIENCE TATIONS: For maintenance of public con- Public cnvenlence
venience stations, including compensation of necessary employees, tations
seven thousand five hundred dollars.

BOARD FOB CONDEMNATION OF INSANITARY BuILDINGS: For all Imnintry build.
expenses necessary and incident to the enforcement of an Act entitled Vol- . P 157.
"An Act to create a board for the condemnation of insanitary build-
ings in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes," approved
May first nineteen hundred and six, including personal services,
when authorized by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
two thousand five hundred dollars.

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT. Electrical d.ept

Electrical engineer, two thousand five hundred dollars; assistant sA gL

electrical engineer, two thousand dollars; three electrical inspectors,
at one thousand two hundred dollars each; inspector of lamps one
thousand dollars; electrician, one thousand two hundred dollars;
two draftsmen, at one thousand dollars each; three telegraph oper-
ators, at one thousand dollars each; three inspectors, at nne hun-
dred dollars each; expert repair man nine hundred and sixty dollars;
four repairmen, at nine hundred dollars each; telephone operators-
three at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, four at five hundred
and forty dollars each, one at four hundred and fifty dollars; elec-
trical inspector, two thousand dollars; electrical inspector, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; electrical inspector, one thousand
three hundred and fifty dollars; cable splicer, one thousand two
hundred dollars; assistant cable splicer, six hundred and twenty
dollars; clerks-one at one thousand four hundred dollars, one at
one thousand two hundred dollars, two at one thousand one hundred
and twenty-five dollars each, one at one thousand and fifty dollars,
one at seven hundred and fifty dollars; assistant repair men-one at
six hundred and twenty dollars, two at five hundred and forty dollars
each, laborers-one at six hundred and thirty dollars, two at five
hundred and forty dollars each, one at four hundred and sixty dollars
two at four hundred dollars each; storekeeper, eight hundred and
seventy-five dollars; in all,forty-six thousandfour hundred and ninety-
five dollars.

For general supplies, repairs, new batteries, and battery supplies, s"pp"" et
telephone rental and purchase, wire for extension of the telegraph
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one watchman, at twenty-five dollars per month. To be employed 
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lars per month each; five assistants, at forty-five dollars per month 
each; nine assistants, at forty dollars per month each; two watch-
men, at forty-five dollars per month each; and eight watchmen, at 
forty-five dollars per month each for twelve months; in all, seventeen W n°14 from Db. 
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thousand eight hundred dollars; electrical inspector, one thousand 
three hundred and fifty dollars; cable splicer, one thousand two 
hundred dollars; assistant cable splicer, six hundred and twenty 
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one thousand two hundred dollars, two at one thousand one hundred 
and twenty-five dollars each, one at one thousand and fifty dollars, 
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six hundred and twenty dollars, two at five hundred and forty dollars 
each; laborers—one at six hundred and thirty dollars, two at five 
hundred and forty dollars each, one at four hundred and sixty dollars, 
two at four hundred dollars each; storekeeper, eight hundred and 
seventy-five dollars; in all, forty-six thousand four hundred and ninety-
five dollars. 
For general supplies, repairs, new batteries, and battery supplies, 

telephone rental and purchase, wire for extension of the telegraph 

Electrical depart-
ment. 

Salaries. 

ippltes, etc. 
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and telephone service, repairs of lines and instruments, purchase of
poles, tools, insulators, brackets, pins, hardware, cross arms, ice,
record books, stationery, printing, livery, horses and harness, wash-
ing blacksmithing, forage, extra labor, new boxes, rent of storeroom,
and other necessary items, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars.

de ngSd. ' For placing wires of fire-alarm, telegraph, plie-ptro, and tele-
phone service underground in existing condits, including cost of
cables, terminal boxes, and posts, connections to and between existing
conduits, manholes, handhies, posts for fire-alarm and police boxes,
extra labor, and other necessary items, seven thousand dollars, to be
immediately available.

le-p to For extension of police-patrol system, including purchase of new
boxes, purchase and erection of the necessary poles, cross arms, insu-
lators, pins, braces, wire cable, conduit connections, extra labor, and

hother necessary items, three thousand dollars.
uez . oIGSHT INGr: For the purchase, installation, and maintenance of

public lamps, lamp-posts, street designations, lanterns, and fixtures
of all kinds on streets, avenues, roads, alleys, and publc spaces, and
for all necessary expenses in connection therewith, includng rental

p.id. of stables and storerooms, this sum to be expended in accordance
with the provisions of section seven of this Act and other laws appli-
cable thereto livery and extra labor, three hundred and eighty-six
thousand dollars.

*nbOM For the purchase and installation of ten fire-alarm boxes, and for
the purchase and erection of the necessary poles, cross arms, insu-
lators, pins, braces, wire, cable, conduit connections, posts, extra

Additioal under. labor, and other necessary items, two thousand dollars.
grud cables For beginning the purchasing and installing additional lead-

covered cables to increase the capacity of the underground cable sys-
tem in the congested downtown section, four thousand dollars.

Mt vehicle For the purchase and maintenance of one motor vehicle for the use
of the electrical department, with extra tires and equipment, one
thousand five hundred dollars.

duchngton que- WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT.

aintenane. For operation, including salaries of all necessary employees, main-
tenance, and repair of the Washington Aqueduct and its accessories,
including Conduit Road, the McMilan Park Reservoir, the Washing-
ton Aqueduct tunnol, and also including the maintenance of one
motor truck, horses, vehicles, and harness, and the care and mainte-
nance of the stable, thirty-three thousand dollars.

protvemnt. 
m  For beginning surfacing and improvement of the Conduit Road,

from Foxhall Road to Great Falls, fifteen thousand dollars.
eil tratlon plant. For care, including salaries of all necessary employees, maintenance,

and operation of the Washington Aqueduct, District of Columbia,
filtration plant, and the plant for the preliminary treatment of the
water supply, authorized water meters on Federal services, and for
each and every purpose connected therewith, ninety-one thousand
dollars.

Emergency fonl. For emergency fund, to be used only in case of a serious break
requiring immediate repair in one of the important aqueduct or fil-
tration plant structures, such as a dam, conduit, tunnel, bridge,
building, or important piece of machinery; all expenditures from
this appropriation to be reported in detail to Congress, five thousand
dollars.

emrvir" 'L'k For continuation of parking grounds around McMillan Park
Reservoir, formerly knownl as Washington City Reservoir, two
thousand dollars.
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and telephone service, repairs of lines and instruments, purchase of 
poles tools, insulators, brackets, pins, hardware, cross arms, ice, 
record books, stationery, printing, livery, horses and harness, wash-
ing, blacksmithing, forage, extra labor' new boxes, rent of storeroom, 
and other necessary items thirteen thousand five hundred dollars. 

daaggeir" For placing wires of fire-alarm, telegraph, ii "ce-patrol, and tele-
phone service underground in existing cone .:ts, including cost of 
cables, terminal boxes' and posts, connections to and between existing 
conduits, manholes, handholes, posts for fire-alarm and police boxes 
extra labor, and other necessary items, seven thousand dollars, to be 
immediately available. 

ice-patro 
tem. sYs. For extension of police-patrol system, including purchase of new Poll 

•  boxes, purchase and erection of the necessary poles, cross arms, insu-
lators, pins, braces wire, cable, conduit connections, extra labor, and 

1A4Mtlisg. other necessary items, three thousand dollars. 
AB!TIMMS. LIGHTING: F or the purchase installation, and maintenance of 

, public lamps, lamp-posts, street' designations, lanterns, and fixtures 
of all kinds on streets, avenues, roads, alleys, and public spaces, and 
for all necessary expenses in connection therewith, including rental 

Pent. P. of stables and storerooms, this sum to be expended in accordance 
with the provisions of section seven of this Act and other laws appli-
cable thereto, livery and extra labor, three hundred and eighty-six 
thousand dams. 

Pin-alarm b"elL For the purchase and installation of ten fire-alarm boxes, and for 
the purchase and erection of the necessary poles, cross arms, insu-
lators, pins, braces, wire, cable, conduit connections' posts, extra 

Additional under. labor, and other necessary items, two thousand dollars. 
etround cables. For beginning the purchasing and installing additional lead-

covered cables to increase the capacity of the underground cable sys-
tem in the congested downtown section four thousand dollars. 

Motor vehicle. For the purchase and maintenance of motor vehicle for the use 
of the electrical department, with extra tires and equipment, one 
thousand five hundred dollars. 

Washington Aque-
duct. WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT. 

Maintenance. For operation, including salaries of all necessary employees, main-
tenance, and repair of the Washington Aqueduct and its accessories, 
including Conduit Road, the McMillan Park Reservoir, the Washing-
ton Aqueduct tunncl, and also including the maintenance of one 
motor truck, horses, vehicles and harness, and the care and mainte-
nance of the stable, thirty-three thousand dollars. 

Conduit Road, For beginning surfacing and improvement of the Conduit Road, provement. 
from Foxhall Road to Great Falls, fifteen thousand dollars. 

Filtration plant, 
etc. For care, including salaries of all necessary employees' maintenanee, 

and operation of the Washington Aqueduct, District of Columbia, 
filtration plant, and the plant for the preliminary treatment of the 
water supply, authorized water meters on Federal services, and for 
each and every purpose connected therewith, ninety-one thousand 
dollars. 

Emergency fowl. For emergency fund, to be used only in case of a serious break 
requiring immediate repair in one of the important aqueduct or fil-
tration plant structures, such as a dam, conduit, tunnel, bridge, 
building, or important piece of machinery; all expenditures from 
this appropriation to be reported in detail to Congress, five thousand 
dollars. 

Mc3tillan Park For continuation of parking grounds around McMillan Park Etmervoir. 

Reservoir, formerly known as Washington City Reservoir, two 
thousand dollars. 
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For continuing the lining of such portions of the unlined sections uning tunnels.
of the tunnels of the Washington Aqueduct as may be necessary
to prevent the disintegration and fall of rock, ten thousand dollars.

For completing the purchase, installation, and maintenance of Watermetes.
water meters, to be placed on the water services of the Marine Bar- public institutions,
racks, Soldiers' Home, Howard University, Freedman's Hospital, etc'
Walter Reed Hospital, and Zoological Park, and for each and every
purpose connected therewith, said meters to be purchased, installed,
and maintained by and remain under the observation of the officer in
charge of the Washington Aqueduct, four thousand eight hundred
and fifty dollars.

For remodeling the Georgetown Reservoir, Washington Aqueduct, v. eo rgetown Reser-
to complete the works for the preliminary treatment of the water Remodeling, etc.

supply, and for each and every purpose connected therewith, fifty-
eight thousand dollars.

The Chief of Engineers, United States Army, is authorized and DiTrt commss'on-
directed to transfer to the jurisdiction of the Commissioners of the ers.
District of Columbia as a public highway the strip of land fifty feet
in width, designated as lots fifteen and eighteen, square twenty-five
hundred and twenty-seven, and extending from Wyoming Avenue
to Kalorama Rbad, said lots having been purchased in connection
with the construction of the Washington Aqueduct tunnel: Provided, A,'iaft.
That when said highway is improved the air shaft now located thereon
shall be turned at a sufficient depth below the street level and brought
up into a vault, to be constructed under the sidewalk.

GREAT FALLS WATER POWER. GPoret oF of the

Investigation and

The Secretary of War is authorized and directed, through the report on water Fup-
Corps of Engineers of the United States Army, to investigate and p'ly

report to Congress at the beginning of its next session on the questions
of the present water supply in the District of Columbia and the
sufficiency of its source at the Great Falls of the Potomac River to
supply the present and future needs of the United States and of the Aspowerforelectri
District of Columbia for water; also the availability of the water light, etc.
power at said Great Falls or vicinity on the Potomac River, or
between Great Falls and the District of Columbia, for the purpose of
supplying light and power for uses of the United States and of the
government of the District of Columbia, and to prepare complete-
plans, maps, specifications, and estimates for the production, distri-
bution, and tilization of the maximum electrical power that can be
economically created and employed for such uses, including street Details

lighting in the District of Columbia; said plans, maps, and specifi-
cations shall be sufficient in detail to form the basis of a contract or
contracts for the execution of the work and the map, supplemented
if necessary by a report, shall indicate all of the lands that are required
to be taken or flowed and the water and water rights that are required Appropiatin for
to be taken for the purpose of the execution of the project. For expense..

expenses of this investigation and report, including all necessary
expert and other personal services, there is.appropriated the sum of
twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Rock Creel Park.
ROCK CREEK PARK. R oc k r e a r k

For care and improvement of Rock Creek Park, and of the Piney Care, etc

Branch Parkway, exclusive of building for superintendent's residence,
to be expended under the direction of the board of control of said
park in the manner now provided by law for other expenditures
of the District of Columbia, twenty-five thousand dollars.
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For continuing the lining of such portions of the unlined sections 
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Pbucboe- PUBLIC SCHOOIS.

o8 Omcaa: Superintendent of public schools, five thousand dol-
lars; two assistant superintendents, at three thousand dollars each;
director of intermediate instruction, thirteen supervisn principals,
and supervisor of manual training, fifteen in all, at a mimmum salary
of two thousand two hundred dollars each; secretary, two thousand
dollars; clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; two clerks, at
one thousand dollars each; clerk to carry out the provisions of the
child-labor law, nine hundred dollars; two stenographers, at eight
hundred and forty dollars each; messenger, seven hundred and
twenty dollars; in all, fifty-two thousand seven hundred dollars.

atdanae A-Beem A hINDANOn OFruIs: Two attendance officers, at six hundred
dollars each; attendance officer, nine hundred dollars; in all, two
thousand one hundred dollars.

TeAcV.B: For one thousand seven hundred and fifty teachers, to
be assigned as follows:

Principals of normal, high, and manual training schools, nine in
all, at a minimum salary of two thousand dollars each;

Director of primary instruction, at a minimum salary of one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars; .

Directors of music, drawing, physical culture, domestic science,
domestic art, and kindergartens, six in all, at a minimum salary of
one thousand fve hundred dollars each;

Assistant director of primary instruction, at a minimum salary of
one thousand four hundred dollars;

Assistant directors of music, drawing, physical culture, domestic
science, domestic art, and kindergartens, six in all, at a minimum
salary of one thousand three hundred dollars each;

Heads of departments in high and manual training schools in group
B of class six, twelve in all, at a minimum salary of one thousand
nine hundred dollars each;

Teachers of the normal, high, and manual training schools pro-
moted for superior work, group B of class six, seven in all, at a mini-
mum salary of one thousand nine hundred dollars each;

Teachers in group A of class six, including two principals of grade
__ manual training schools, two hundred and eighty-four in all, at a

oradingsol mm minimum salary of one thousand dollars each: Proided, That all
mn. et ' teachers of manual training, drawing, domestic science, domestic

art, music, and physical culture in the normal, high, and manual
training high schools now in the service of the public schools and
hereafter to be appointed, shall be placed in class six, group A: Pro-

Noruc. vided further, That no such teacher shall receive a salary less than
Requiren. r o sthat received at the time of the passage of this Act: Provided fur-

anure ppointment. ther, That hereafter no teacher of any of these subjects shall be
appointed without like qualifications to those required of teachers of
academic and scientific subjects in the high schools, and that teachers
of these subjects now in the service of the public schools and those
hereafter to be appointed shall receive their longevity increase accord-
ing to their previous number of years of experience in teaching in
accredited normal, high, and manual training high schools;

Teachers in class five, one hundred and eighteen in all, at a mini-
m..a salary of nine hundred and fifty dollars each;

Teachers in class four, four hundred and fourteen in all, at a mini-
mum salary of eight hundred dollars each;

Teachers in class three, four hundred and eighty-eight in all, at a
minimum salary of six hundred and fifty dollars each;

Teachers in class two, three hundred and thirty-seven in all, at a
minimum salary of six hundred dollars each;
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PrOrli_11. manual training schools, two hundred and eighty-four in all, at a 
Grading of manual minimum salary of one thousand dollars each: Provided, That all 
ning• etc" teacb' teachers of manual training, drawing, domestic science, domestic 

art z music, and physical culture in the normal, high, and manual 
tramiHg high schools now in the service of the public schools and 
hereafter to be appointed, shall be placed in class six, group A: Pro-

No redUOD& vided further, That no such teacher shall receive a salary less than 
that received at the time of the passage of this Act: Provided fur-Requirements tor 

More appointments. ther, That hereafter no teacher of any of these subjects shall be 
appointed without like qualifications to those required of teachers of 
academic and scientific subjects in the high schools, and that teachers 
of these subjects now in the service of the public schools and those 
hereafter to be appointed shall receive their longevity increase accord-
ing to their previous number of years of experience in teaching in 
accredited normal, high, and manual training high schools; 

Teachers in class five, one hundred and eighteen in all, at a mini-
m—a i salary of nine hundred and fifty dollars each; 

Teachers n class four, four hundred and fourteen in all, at a mini-
mum salary. of eight hundred dollars each; 

Teachers m class three, four hundred and eighty-eight in all, at a 
minimum salary of six hundred and fifty dollars each; 

Teachers in class two, three hundred and thirty-seven in all, at a 
minimum salary of six hundred dollars each; 
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Teachers in class one, sixty-six in all, at a minimum salary of five
hundred dollars each;

Special beginning teacher in the normal school, eight hundred
dollars;

In all for teachers, one million three hundred and fifty-four thou-
sand six hundred dollars.

No class in any year of any of the high schools shall consist of less M
n
um

n c l ssh
than ten pupils for a period not longer than fifteen days.

LIBBRARIAN8 AND cLERKS: Twenty-three librarians and clerks, to cie k"'" 
n d

be assigned as follows:
Librarian in class four, one at a minimum salary of eight hundred

dollars;
Librarians and clerks in class three, twelve in all, at a minimum

salary of six hundred and fifty dollars each;
Librarians and clerks in class two, five in all, at a minimum salary

of six hundred dollars each;
Librarians and clerks in class one, five in all, at a minimum salary

of five hundred dollars each;
In all for librarians and clerks, fourteen thousand one hundred

dollars.
LoNOEVrIT PAT: Longevity pay for director of intermediate instruc- Longet pay

tion, supervising principals, supervisor of manual training, principals
of the normal, high, and manual training schools, principals of the
grade manual training schools, heads of departments, director and
assistant director of primary instruction, directors and assistant
directors of drawing, physical culture, music, domestic science,
domestic art, and kindergartens, teachers, clerks, librarians and
clerks, and librarians to be paid in strict conformity with the pro- voL ,p..
visions of the Act entitled "An Act to fix and regulate the salaries
of teachers, school officers, and other employees of the board of edu-
cation of the District of Columbia," approved June twentieth, nine-
teen hundred and six, as amended by the Acts approved May twenty- vl: 8 p. 3.
sixth, nineteen hundred and eight, and May eighteenth, nineteen
hundred and ten, three hundred and nineteen thousand three hundred
and sixty-five dollars, together with the unexpended balance of se of balance
seventy-five thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight dollars and Vol. 6, p. 94.
six cents of the appropriation made for "longevity pay" for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and eleven. Principal.

ALLOwANCE TO PRINCIPAL: Allowance to principals of grade school Additional pay.
buildings for services rendered as such, in addition to their grade
salary, to be paid in strict conformity with the provisions of the Act o . 20

entitled "An Act to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers school
officers, and other employees of the board of education of the District
of Columbia," approved June twentieth, nineteen hundred and six,
thirty-three thousand dollars.

Provided, That in assigning salaries to teachers no discrimination No sex dscrimina-
shall be made between male and female teachers employed in the same t

io".

grade and performing a like class of duties; and it shall not be lawful
to pay, or authorize or require to be paid, from any of the salaries of
teachers herein provided, any portion or percentage thereof for the
purpose of adding to salaries of higher or lower grades. Restrictions as to

Provided further, That no teacher, of the whole number appropriated clerks, etc.
for herein, shall be employed as, or required to discharge the duties of,
a clerk or librarian. Night school.

NInHT SCHOOLS: For teachers and janitors of night schools, includ- salries.
ing teachers of industrial, commercial, and trade instruction, and
teachers and janitors of night schools may also be teachers and
janitors of day schools, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars. Equipment.

For contingent and other necessary expenses of night schools,
including equipment and the purchase of all necessary articles and
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Teachers in class one, sixty-six in all, at a minimum salary of five 
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buildings for services rendered as such, in addition to their grade 
salary , to be paid in strict conformity with the. provisions of the Act v entitled " An Act to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, school ol. 34, p. 820. 
officers, and other employees of the board of education of the District 
of Columbia," approved June twentieth, nineteen hundred and six, 
thirty-three thousand dollars. Provisos. 

Provided, That in assigning salaries to teachers no discrimination No sex discrimina-

shall be made between male and female teachers employed in the same tions. 
grade and performing a like class of duties; and it shall not be lawful 
to pay, or authorize or require to be paid, from any of the salaries of 
teachers herein provided, any portion or percentage thereof for the 
purpose of adding to salaries of higher or lower grades. as to 

Provided further, That no teacher, of the whole number appropriated cleRrks, -ecttcf.wis 
for herein, shall be employed as, or required to discharge the duties of, 
a clerk or librarian. Nigaries. ht schooli. 

NIGHT SCHOOLS: For teachers and janitors of night school, includ- Sal 

mug teachers of industrial, commercial, and trade instruction, and 
teachers and janitors of night schools may also be teachers and 
janitors of day schools, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars. Equipment. 

For contingent and other necessary expenses of night schools, 
including equipment and the purchase of all necessary articles and 
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supplies for classes in industrial, commercial, and trade instruction,
two thousand five hundred dollars.

dei. KINDEuGARTEN SUPPLBS: For kindergarten supplies, three thou-
sand dollars.

buiadinrg JANrIORS AND CAB OF BoUIDING8 AND GROU S: Superintendent
of janitors, one thousand two hundred dollars;

Central High School and annex, janitor, nine hundred dollars;
laborer, four hundred and twenty dollars; three laborers, at three
hundred and sixty dollars each; m all, two thousand four hundred
dollars;

Business High School, janitor, nine hundred dollars; laborer, four
hundred and twenty dollars; three laborers, at three hundred and
sixty dollars each; in all, two thousand four hundred dollars;

Normal School Numbered One, janitor, nine hundred dollars;
laborer, four hundred and twenty dollars; two laborers, at three
hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, two thousand and forty
dollars;

Jefferson School, janitor, eight hundred dollars, two laborers, at
three hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, one thousand five hun-
dred and twenty dollars;

Western High School, janitor nine hundred dollars; laborer, four
hundred and twenty dollars; three laborers, at three hundred and
sixty dollars each; m all, two thousand four hundred dollars;

Franklin School, janitor, eight hundred and forty dollars; laborer
four hundred and twenty dollars; two laborers, at three hundred an
sixty dollars each; in all, one thousand nine hundred and eighty
dollars;

Normal School Numbered Two, janitor, nine hundred dollars;
laborer, four hundred and twenty dollars; two laborers, at three
hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, two thousand and forty dollars;

Eastern High School and Stevens School, two janitors, at nine
hundred dollars each; laborer, four hundred and twenty dollars;
laborer, three hundred and sixty dollars; in all, two thousand five
hundred and eighty dollars;

McKinley Manual Training School, janitor, nine hundred dollars;
engineer and instructor in steam engineering, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars; assistant engineer, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
assistant janitor, seven hundred and twenty dollars; laborer, four
hundred and twenty dollars; two laborers, at three hundred and sixty
dollars each; in all, four thousand six hundred and eighty dollars;

Armstrong Manual Training School, janitor, nine hundred dollars;
assistant janitor, seven hundred and twenty dollarsw engineer and
instructor in steam engineering, one thousand dohars; assistant
engineer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; two laborers, at three
hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, four thousand and sixty dollars;

M Street High School and Douglass and Simmons Schools, engineer,
one thousand dollars; janitor, nine hundred dollars; laborer, four
hundred and twenty dollars; three laborers, at three hundred and
sixty dollars each; in all, three thousand four hundred dollars;

Emery, the new Mott, Henry D. Cooke, Van Buren, and Wallach
Schools, five janitors, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; five
laborers, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, six thousand
dollars;

Birney and annex, Brookland, Bryan, Curtis, Dennison, Force, Gage,
Gales, Garfield, Garnet, Grant, Grover Cleveland, Henry, Johnson
and annex, Langdon, Lincoln, Lovejo , Miner, Monroe and addition,
Peabody, Seaton, Sumner, Webster, Strong John Thomson Schools,
twenty-four in all, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; twenty-
four laborers, at three hundred dollars each; in all, twenty-four:
thousand four hundred and eighty dollars.
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hundred and eighty dollars; 
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Birney and annex, Brookland, Bryan, Curtis, Dennison, Force, Gage, 
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Abbott, Berrett, Sayles J. Bowen, Brightwood, John F. Cook,

Cranch, old Mott, Randall, Syphax, and Tenley Schools, in all, ten
janitors, at seven hundred dollars each;

Adams, Addison, Ambush, Amidon, Anthony Bowen, Arthur, Ban-
neker, Bell, Benning (white), Blair, Blake, Blow, Bradley, Brent,
Briggs, Bruce, Buchanan, Carberry, Cardozo, Chevy Chase, Congress
Heights, Corcoran, Dent, Eaton Edmunds, Eckington, Fillmore,
French, Garrison, Giddings, Greenleaf, Harrison, Hayes, Hilton, Hub-
bard, Hyde, Jackson, Jones, Ketcham, Langston, Lenox, Logan,
Ludlow, Madison, Magruder, Maury, Montgomery, Morgan, Morse,
Patterson, Payne, Petworth, Phelps, Phillips, Pierce, Polk, Potomac,
Powell, Ross Slater, Smallwood, Takoma, Taylor, Toner, Towers,
Twining, Tyier, Van Ness, Webb, Weightman, Wheatly, Wilson,
Woodburn, Wormly, and West Schools, and one eight-room building
located at Randle Highlands, in all, seventy-six janitors, at six
hundred dollars each;

Ivy City School, and one six-room building to be located on site
of old High Street School, and one six-room building to be located
on grounds of Cardozo School, and one six-room building in the
twelfth division; in all, four janitors, at five hundred and forty
dollars each.

Brightwood Park and Kenilworth Schools, two janitors, at three
hundred and sixty dollars each;

Bunker Hill, Deanwood, Hamilton, McCormick, Orr, Reno, Res-
ervoir, Smothers, Stanton, Threlkeld, Military Road, and Burrville
Schools; in all, twelve janitors, at three hundred dollars each;

Conduit Road, Chain Bridge Road, Fort Road, and Fort Slocum
Schools; in all, four janitors, at one hundred and fifty dollars each;

In the event of the absence of any engineer, assistant engineer, tutes." u ti-
janitor, assistant janitor, laborer, fireman, or caretaker at any time
during school sessions the board of education is hereby authorized
to appoint a substitute, who shall be paid the salary of the position
in which employed, and the amount paid to such substitute shall be
deducted from the salary of the absent employee;

In all, one hundred and twenty thousand eight hundred and sixty
dollars.

For care of smaller buildings and rented rooms, including cooking bcre of ,maicr
and manual-training schools, wherever located, at a rate not to exceed etc.
seventy-two dollars per annum for the care of each schoolroom,
eight thousand dollars.

DMEDICAL INSPECTORS: Twelve medical inspectors of public schools, Womad- 'dedC.
one of whom shall be a woman, two of whom shall be dentists, and
four of whom shall be of the colored race, at five hundred dollars
each, six thousand dollars: Provided, That said inspectors shall be coiveexami-
appointed by the commissioners only after competitive examination, ntion, etc.
and shall have had at least five years' experience in the practice of
medicine or dentistry in the District of Columbia, and shall perform
their duties under the direction of the health officer and according
to rules formulated from time to time by him, which shall be subject
to the approval of the board of education and the commissioners. MieeUaneous

MISCELLANEOUS: For rent of school buildings, repair shop, storage tent.
and stock rooms, twenty-two thousand dollars. Temporary roomn

For amount required to.equip temporary rooms for classes above etc. o
the second grade, now on half time, and to provide for the estimated
increased enrollment that may be caused by the operation of the
compulsory-education law, and for. the purchase of all necessary
articles and supplies to be used in the course of instruction which
may be provided for atypical and ungraded classes, five thousand
dollars.

For repairs and improvements to school buildings and grounds and Repars etc.
for repaiing and renewing heating, plumbing, and ventilating appa-
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ratus, and the installation of sanitary drinking fountains in buildings
not supplied with the same, eighty-five thousand dollars, to be
immediately available.

anui-t x For the purchase and repair of tools,machinery material, aaand
books, and apparatus to be used in connection with instruction in
manual training, and for incidental expenses connected therewith,
twenty-three thousand five hundred dollars.

Fuel. lght, etc. For fuel, gas, and electric light and power, eighty-five thousand
dollars.

Furniture, etc. For furniture, including also clocks, pianos, and window shades for
new school buildings, additions to buildings, kindergartens, and also
tools and furnishings for manual-training, cooking, and sewing schools,
as follows: One four-room building at Burrville, one thousand dol-
lars; one four-room building at Military Road, one thousand dollars;
one six-room manual-training building in the twelfth division, one
thousand five hundred dollars; three kindergartens, one thousand
dollars; one manual-training shop, three hundred dollars one sewing
school, one hundred and fifty dollars; one cooking school, three hun-
dred dollars; in all, five thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

ContientexpBeeL For contingent expenses, including furniture and repairs of same,
stationery, printing, ice, purchase and repair of equipment for high-
school cadets, and other necessary items not otherwise provided for,
including an allowance of three hundred dollars each for livery of
horse or garage of an automobile for the, superintendent of schools,
and for the superintendent of janitors, and including not exceeding
one thousand dollars for books, books of reference, and periodicals,

n. forty-seven thousand five hundred dollars.
For purchase of pianos for school buildings and kindergarten

schools, at an average cost not to exceed three hundred dollars each,
nine hundred dollars.

Suppli to pupils For text-books and school supplies for use of pupils of the first
eight grades, who at the time'are not supplied with the same to be
istributed by the superintendent of public schools under regulations

to be made by the board of education of the District of Columbia, and
for the necessary expenses of the purchase distribution, and preserva-
tion of said text-books and supplies, including one bookkeeper and
custodian of text-books and supplies, at one thousand two hundred
dollars, and one assistant, at six hundred dollars, sixty-five thousand

^I. dollars: Provided, That the board of education, in its discretion, is
authorized to make exchanges of such books and other educational
publications now ori hand as may not be desirable for use.

p aga For purchase of United States flags, eight hundred dollars.
Plgounds. For equipment, grading, and improving six additional school play-

grounds, nine hundred dollars.
For maintenance and repairing thirty-six playgrounds now estab-

lished, one thousand five hundred dollars.
School de. For utensils material, and labor, for establishment and mainte-

nance of school gardens, one thousand dollars.
cphool Pbu new For extending the telephone system to new school buildings, includ-

ing the cost of the necessary wire, cable, poles, cross arms, braces,
conduit connections, extra labor, and other necessary items, to be
expended under the electrical department, one thousand four hundred
dollars.

aPhysicdeprtmen For purchase of apparatus and for extending the equipment and for
the maintenance of the physics department m the Central, Eastern,

y d bl Western, and M Street High Schools, three thousand dollars.
odatgc e For the purchase of fixtures, apparatus, specimens, and materials

for the laboratories of the departments of chemistry and biology in
the Central, Eastern, Western, Business, and M Street High Schools,
Normal School Number One, and Normal School Number Two, and
the installation of the same, two thousand one hundred dollars.
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For purchase of United States flags, eight hundred dollars. 

Playgrounds. For equipment, grading., and improving six additional school play-
grounds, nine hundred dollars. 
For maintenance and repairing thirty-six playgrounds now estab-

lished, one thousand five hundred dollars. 
School gardens. For utensils, material, and labor, for establishment and mainte-

nance of school gardens, one thousand dollars. 
Telephones to new 

school buildings. For extending the telephone system to new school buildings, includ-
ing the cost of the n wire, cable, poles, cross arms, braces, 
conduit connections, necessary wire, and other necessary items to be 
expended under the electrical ciapIrtment, one thousand four Inindred 
dollars. 

Physics department 
apparatus. For purchase of apparatus and for extending the equipment and for 

the maintenance of the physics department in the Central, Eastern, 
chemistry and biti. Western, and M Street high Schools, three thousand dollars. 

For the purchase of fixtures, apparatus, speoimens, and materials 
for the laboratories of the departments of chemistry and biology in 
the Central, Eastern Western, Business, and M Street High Schools, 
Normal School Number One, and Normal School Number Two, and 
the installation of the same, two thousand one hundred dollars. 
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BUILDINGS AND GBOUNDS: For the purchase of land adjacent to the Buildings and
Brookland School, three thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may grOu~d
be necessary.

For completion of a normal-school building for colored pupils, one
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

For the purchase of additional ground adjacent to the Corcoran
School, for the extension of said school, eleven thousand dollars.

The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author- icachitectual erv-
ized to use so much as may be necessary of any unexpended balances Paymente froamount For new high
remaining in the appropriations for the purchase of a site for a new schools.
Central igh School, and for the purchase of a site for a new M Street Vol. 

3. pp. .9889.
High School, contained in the District appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and twelve, approved March second, nineteen
hundred and eleven, for the employment of architectural services in
the preparation of plans and specifications for said high schools, and
for such other personal services and expenses in connection therewith
as ma be necessary: Provided, That the plans for the new Central ccommodatio ure-
High School shall provide accommodations for not less than two quired-
thousand five hundred pupils. protection to

For additional amount for "Repairs and improvements to school buildinge
buildings and grounds" for the purpose of completing fire protection,
such as fireproofing heating apparatus, fireproofing corridors, altera-
tions to heating and vent flues, and the construction of fireproof
structures for fuel and ashes, and the purchase and erection of fire
extinguishers and fire gongs, to be immediately available, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

Pupils shal not be admitted to or taught free of charge in the childrendene p ffree
public schools of the District of Columbia who do not reside in said admission.

District, or who during such tutelage do not own property in and
pay taxes levied by the government of the District of Columbia in
excess of the tuition charged hereunder to other nonresident pupils,
or whose parents do not reside or are not engaged in public duties
therein, or during such tutelage pay taxes levied by the government
of the District of Columbia in excess of the tuition charged hereunder Pron
to other nonresident pupils: Provided, That any other nonresident Charge for tuition.

pupil may be admitted to and taught in said public schools on the
payment of such amount, to be fixed by the board of education with
the approval of the Commissioners of said District, as will cover the
expense of tuition and cost of text-books and school supplies used by
such pupil; and all payments hereunder shall be paid into the Treas-
ury of the United States, one-half to the credit of the United States
and one-half to the credit of the District of Columbia. Limit of cot of

That the total cost of the sites and of the several and respective stes, etc.
buildings herein provided for, when completed upon plans and
specifications to be previously made and approved, shall not exceed
the several and respective sums of money herein respectively appro-
priated or authorized for such purposes. Plan,

That the plans and specifications for all buildings provided for in Preataon nd p-
this Act shall be prepared under the supervision of the municipal v

architect of the District of Columbia and shall be approved by the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and shall be constructed
in conformity thereto.

School buildings authorized and appropriated for herein shall be to open° o oat
constructed with all doors intended to be used as exits or entrances
opening outward, and each of said buildings having in excess of eight
rooms shall have at least four exits. No part of any appropriaton
carried in this Act shall be used for the maintenance of school i any
building unless all outside doors thereto used as exits or entrances
shall open outward and be kept unlocked every school day from
one-half hour blfore until one-half hour after school hours.
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Central High  igh School, and for the purchase of a site for a new M Street 
High School, contained in the District appropriation Act for the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and twelve, approved March second, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, for the employment of architectural services in 
the preparation of plans and specifications for said high schools, and 
for such other personal services and expenses in connection therewith 
as may be necessary: Provided, That the plans for the new Central 
High School shall provide accommodations for not less than two 
thousand five hundred pupils. 
For additional amount for "Repairs and improvements to school 

buildings and grounds" for the purpose of completing fire protection, 
such as fireproofing heating apparatus, fireproofing corridors, altera-
tions to heating and vent flues and the construction of fireproof 
structures for fuel and ashes, and the purchase and erection of fire 
extinguishers and fire gongs, to be immediately available, twenty-five 
thousand dollars. 

Pupils shall not be admitted to or taught free of charge in the 
public schools of the District of Columbia who do not reside in said 
District, or who during such tutelage do not own property in and 
pay taxes levied by the government of the District of Columbia in 
excess of the tuition charged hereunder to other nonresident pupils, 
or whose parents do not reside or are not engaged in public duties 
therein, or during such tutelage pay taxes levied by the government 
of the District of Columbia in excess of the tuition charged hereunder 
to other nonresident pupils: Provided, That any other nonresident 
pupil may be admitted to and taught in said public schools on the 
payment of such amount, to be fixed by the board of education with 
the approval of the Commissioners of said District, as will cover the 
expense of tuition and cost of text-books and school supplies used by 
such pupil; and all payments hereunder shall be paid into the Treas-
ury of the United States, one-half to the credit of the United States 
and one-half to the credit of the District of Columbia. 
That the total cost of the sites and of the several and respective 

buildings herein provided for, when completed upon plans and 
specifications to be previously made and approved, shall not exceed 
the several and respective sums of money herein respectively appro-
priated or authorized for such purposes. 
That the plans and specifications for all buildings provided for in 

this Act shall be prepared under the supervision of the municipal 
architect of the District of Columbia and shall be approved by the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and shall be constructed 
in conformity thereto. 

School buildings authorized and appropriated for herein shall be 
constructed with all doors intended to be used as exits or entrances 
opening outward, and each of said buildings having in excess of eight 
rooms shall have at least four exits. No part of any appropriation 
carried in this Act shall be used for the maintenance of school in any 
building unless all outside doors thereto used as exits or entrances 
shall open outward and be kept unlocked every school day from 
one-half hour 1:,:fore until one-half hour after school hours. 
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Da and dumb pu- COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DXF: For expenses attending the
instruction of deaf and dumb persons admitted to the Columbia

R-s..4864 p.o Institution for the Deaf from the District of Columbia, under section
forty-eight hundred and sixty-four of the Revised Statutes, and as

vol. si, p.B s provided for in the Act approved March first, nineteen hundred and
one, and under a contract to be entered into with the said institution
by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, eleven thousand

Coloed five hundred and fifty dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
ored pn For the maintenance and tuition of colored deaf-mutes of teachable

Vol. . s age belonging to the District of Columbia in the Maryland School
for Colored Deaf-Mutes, as authorized in an Act of Congress approved
March third, nineteen hundred and five, and under a contract to
be entered into by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
four thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be

Indigent bMind chl. necessary.
dren. For the instruction of indigent blind children of the District of

Columbia, in Maryland or some other State, under a contract to be
entered into by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, six
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

METROPOLITAN POLICE.

Major and superintendent, four thousand dollars; assistant superin-
tendent, with rank of inspector, two thousand five hundred dollars;
three inspectors, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; eleven
captains at one thousand five hundred dollars each; chief clerk
who shall also be property clerk, two thousand dollars; clerk and
stenographer, one thousand five hundred dollars; clerk, who shall
be assistant property clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; three
clerks, at one thousand dollars each; four surgeons of the police
and fire departments, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
additional compensation for twenty privates detailed for special
service in the detection and prevention of crime, four thousand eight
hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; thirteen
lieutenants, one of whom shall be harbor master, at one thousand
three hundred and twenty dollars each; forty-six sergeants, one of
whom may be detailed for duty in the harbor patrol, at one thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars each; five hundred and twenty privates
of class three, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; eighty-
seven privates of class two, at one thousand and eighty dollars each;
fifty-one privates of class one, at nine hundred dollars each; amount
required to pay salaries of privates of class two who will be promoted
to class three and privates of class one who will be promoted to class
two during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, one thou-
sand seven hundred and twenty dollars and fifty cents; six telephone
operators, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; fourteen
janitors, at six hundred dollars each; messenger, seven hundred
dollars; messenger, five hundred dollars: inspector, mounted. two
hundred and forty dollars; fifty-five captains, lieutenants, sergeants,
and privates, mounted, at two hundred and forty ,dollars each;
sixty-four lieutenants, sergeants, and privates, mounted, on bicycles,
at fifty dollars each; twenty-six drivers, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each; three police matrons, at six hundred dollars each; in
all, nine hundred and thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary.

After June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, there shall be
no appointments, except by promotion, to fill vacancies occurring
in classes one two, and three of privates in the Metropolitan police
until the whole number of privates in all of, said classes shall have
been reduced to six hundred and forty.

Pohee.

saoriea

Reduction in force.
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Deal and dumb pa- COLUMBIA INSTITUTION Fon THE DEAF: For expenses attending the 
instruction of deaf and dumb persons admitted to the Columbia 

R.8"5ec.486".942. Institution for the Deaf from the District of Columbia, under section 
forty-eight hundred and sixty-four of the Revised Statutes, and as vol. 31. p. 844. provided for in the Act approved March first, nineteen hundred and 
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by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, eleven thousand 
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Colored pupils. 
For the maintenance and tuition of colored deaf-mutes of teachable 

age belonging to the District of Columbia in the Maryland School 
Vol. 33, p.901. for Colored Deaf-Mutes, as authorized in an Act of Congress approved 

March third, nineteen hundred and five, and under a contract to 
be entered into by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, 
four thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be 

Indigent blind ebil- necessarY-
dren. For the instruction of indigent blind children of the District of 

Columbia, in Maryland or some other State, under a contract to be 
entered into by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, six 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

METROPOLITAN POLICE. 

Major and superintendent, four thousand dollars; assistant superin-
tendent, with rank of inspector, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
three inspectors, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; eleven 
captains, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; chief clerk, 
who shall also be property clerk, two thoysand dollars; clerk and 
stenographer, one thousand five hundred dollars; clerk, who shall 
be assistant property clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; three 
clerks, at one thousand dollars each; four surgeons of the police 
and fire departments, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
additional compensation for twenty privates detailed for special 
service in the detection and prevention of crime four thousand eight 
hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; thirteen 
lieutenants, one of whom shall be harbor master, at one thousand 
three hundred and twenty dollars each; forty-six sergeants, one of 
whom may be detailed for duty in the harbor patrol, at one thousand 
two hundred and fifty dollars each; five hundred and twenty privates 
of class three, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; eighty-
seven privates of class two, at one thousand and eighty dollars each; 
fifty-one privates of class one, at nine hundred dollars each; amount 
required to pay salaries of privates of class two who will be promoted 
to class three and privates of class one who will be promoted to class 
two during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, one thou-
sand seven hundred and twenty dollars and fifty cents; six telephone 
operators, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; fourteen 
janitors, at six hundred dollars each; messenger, seven hundred 
dollars. messenger, five hundred dollars; inspector, mounted, two 
hundred and forty dollars; fifty-five captains, lieutenants sergeants, 
and privates, mounted, at two hundred and forty ,dollars each; 
sixty-four lieutenants, sergeants, and privates, mounted, on bicycles, 
at fifty dollars each; twenty-six drivers, at seven hundred and twenty 
dollars each; three police matrons, at six hundred dollars each; in 
all, nine hundred and thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary. 

After June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, there shall be 
no appointments, except by promotion, to fill vacancies occurring 
in classes one, two, an.d three of privates in the Metropolitan police 
until the whole number of privates in all of, said classes shall have 
been reduced to six hundred and forty. 

803/611011. 

Redaction in force. 
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To aid in the support of the National Bureau of Criminal Identifi- criminal dectic
cation, to be expended under the direction of the Commissioners of ton Bru.
the District of Columbia, provided the several departments of the
General Government may be entitled to like information from time
to time as is accorded the police departments of various municipalities
privileged to membership therein, two hundred dollars.

MISCELLANEOUS: For fuel, four thousand dollars; Fuel.
For repairs and improvements to police stations and grounds, to aB e p

be immediately available, five thousand five hundred dolars;
For miscellaneous and contingent expenses, including the pur- HiellU neou- ex-

chase of new wagons, rewards for fugitives, modern revolvers, pee
maintenance of card system, stationery, city directories, periodicals,
telegraphing, telephoning, photographs, printing, binding, gas, ice,
washing, meals for prisoners, furniture and repairs thereto, beds and
bed clothing, insignia of office, purchase of horses, horse and vehicle
for superintendent, bicycles, motor cycles, police equipments and
repairs to the same, harness, forage, repairs to vehicles, van, and
patrol wagons, motor patrol, and saddles, mounted equipments, and
expenses incurred in the prevention and detection of crime, and other Detcton of crime.
necessary expenses, thirty-four thousand dollars; of which amount
a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars may be expended by the
major and superintendent of police for the prevention and detection
of crime, under his certificate, approved by the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, and every such certificate shall be deemed a
sufficient voucher for the sum therein expressed to have been ex-
pended: Provided, That the War Department may in its discretion, Mounted equip-

furnish the District Commissioners, for the use of the police, upon ment.
requisition, such worn mounted equipment as may be required;

For flags and halyards, one hundred dollars; F
In all, forty-three thousand six hundred dollars.
HOUSE OF DETENTION: To enable the Commissioners of the Dis- Houseof detention-

trict of Columbia to provide transportation, including the purchase
and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and harness, and a
suitable place for the reception, transportation, and detention of chil-
dren under seventeen years of age and, in the discretion of the com-
missioners, of girls and women over seventeen years of age, arrested
by the police on charge of offense against any law in force in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, or held as witnesses, or hela pending final investiga-
tion or examination, or otherwise, including salaries of two clerks, at
nine hundred dollars each; four drivers, at six hundred dollars each-
hostler, five hundred and forty dollars; six guards, at six hundred
dollars each; and three matrons, at six hundred dollars each; miscel-
laneous expenses, including rent, forage, fuel, gas, horseshoeing, ice,
laundry, meals, horses, wagons and harness and repairs to same, and
other necessary expenses, three thousand four hundred and forty dol-
lars; thirteen thousand five hundred and eighty dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary.

HARBOR PATROL: Two engineers, at one thousand dollars each; Ha°eor
watchman, five hundred and forty dollars; two deck hands, at five
hundred and forty dollars each; n all, three thousand six hundred
and twenty dollars;

For fuel, construction, maintenance, repairs, and incidentals, two
thousand dollars;

In all, five thousand six hundred and twenty dollars.

FIRE DEPARTMENT. Fre department

Chief engineer, three thousand five hundred dollars; deputy chief soa
engineer, two thousand five hundred dollars; three battalion chief
engineers, at two thousand dollars each; fire marshal, two thousand
dollars; deputy fire marshal, one thousand four hundred dollars; two
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trict of Columbia to provide transportation, including the purchase 
and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and harness, and a 
suitable place for the reception, transportation, and detention of chil-
dren under seventeen years of age and, in the discretion of the coma 
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by the police on charge of offense against any law in force in the Dis-
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watchman, five hundred and forty dollars • two deck hands, at five 
hundred and forty dollars each; in all, three thousand six hundred 
and twenty dollars; 
For fuel, construction, maintenance, repairs, and incidentals, two 

thousand dollars; 
In all, five thousand six hundred and twenty dollars. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. Fire department 

Chief engineer, three thousand five hundred dollars; deputy chief 
engineer, two thousand five hundred dollars; three battalion chief 
engineers, at two thousand dollars each; fire marshal, two thousand 
dollars; deputy fire marshal, one thousand four hundred dollars; two 

Salaries. 
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inspectors, at one thousand and eighty dollars each; chief clerk, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand two hundred
dollars; thirty-seven captains, at one thousand four hundred dollars
each; thirty-nine lieutenants, at one thousand two hundred dollars
each; superintendent of machinery, two thousand dollars; assistant
superintendent of machinery, one thousand two hundred dollars;
twenty-three engineers, at one thousand one hundred and fifty dollars
each; twenty-three assistant engineers, at one thousand one hundred
dollars each; two pilots, at one thousand one hundred and fifty dollars
each; two marine engineers, at one thousand one hundred and fifty
dollars each; two assistant marine engineers, at one thousand one
hundred dollars each- two marine firemen, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each; thirty-nine drivers, at one thousand one hundred
and fifty dollars each; thirty-nine assistant drivers, at one thousand
one hundred dollars each; two hundred and nineteen privates of class
two, at one thousand and eighty dollars each- forty-two privates of
class one at nine hundred and sixty dollars each; hostler, six hundred
dollars; laborer, four hundred and eighty dollars; in all, five hundred

rIon o - and forty-eight thousand aad twenty dollars.
inl the stiet. No member of the fire department shall, unless on leave of absence,

go beyond the confines of the District of Columbia, or be absent from
of , ene. duty without permission; and leaves of absence exceeding twenty

days in any one year shall be without pay, and require the consent of
the commissioners, and such year shall be from January first to
December thirty-first, both inclusive, and thirty days shall be the

De oo ri e,, §'t term of total sick leave in an year, without disallowance of pay; and
leave of absence with pay ofmembers of the fire department of the
District of Columbia may be extended in cases of illness or injury
incurred in line of duty upon recommendation of the board of sur-
geons, approved by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
for such period exceeding thirty days in any calendar year, as in the

Miela_ judgment of the commissioners' may be necessary.
an . MxscELLAious: For repairs and improvements to engine houses

and grounds, twelve thousand dollars;
For repairs to apparatus and motor vehicles and other motor-driven

apparatus, and for new apparatus and new appliances, fourteen
thousand dollars;

For purchase of hose, fifteen thousand dollars;
For fuel, fifteen thousand dollars;
For purchase of horses, fifteen thousand dollars;
For Torage, thirty-two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars;

coUngntezp F or repairs and improvements of the fire boat, one thousand dollars;
L- -tepsa. _For contingent expenses, horseshoeing, furniture, fixtures, oil, med-

ical and stable supplies, harness, blacksmithing, gas and electric
lighting, flags and halyards, and other necessary items, twenty-six
thousand dollars;

In all, one hundred and thirty thousand two hundred and fifty
dollars..

t -ol INCREABE, FIRE DEPARTMrEN : For one aerial hook-and-ladder
Motor- n p truck, ten thousand dollars.

rtn. W P For one motor-drawn combination fire engine and hose wagon,
nine thousand dollars.

Health deprtmenL HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Health officer, four thousand dollars; assistant health officer, who
shall be a physician, and during the absence -'r disability of the
health officer shall act as health officer and discharge the duties
incident -to that position, two thousand five hundred dollars; chief
clerk and deputy health officer, two thousand five hundred dollars;
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For repairs to apparatus and motor vehicles and other motor-driven 

apparatus' and for new apparatus and new appliances, fourteen 
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In all, one hundred and thirty thousand two hundred and fifty 
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Motor-drawn appa•  tato,. For one motor-drawn combination fire engine and hose wagos, 
nine thousand dollars. 

Health department. 

Salaries. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

Health officer, four thousand dollars; assistant health officer, who 
shall be a physician, and during the absence -..)r disability of the 
health officer shall act as health officer and discharge the duties 
incident -to that position, two thousand five hundred dollars; chief 
clerk and deputy health officer, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
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clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; five clerks, two of whom
may act as sanitary and food inspectors, at one thousand two hundred
dollars each; three clerks, at one thousand dollars each; clerk, seven
hundred and twenty dollars; chief sanitary inspector, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; chief food inspector, one thousand six hundred
dollars; fourteen sanitary and food inspectors, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; two inspectors, at one thousand dollars each;
two inspectors, at nine hundred dollars each; sanitary and food
inspector, who shall be a veterinary surgeon and act as inspector of
live stock and dairy farms, one thousand two hundred dollars; four
inspectors of dairies and dairy farms, at least two of whom shall be
veterinary surgeons, at one thousand dollars each; two inspectors of
dairies and dairy farms, at least one of whom shall be a veterinary
surgeon, at one thousand dollars each; five sanitary and food inspect-
ors, to assist in the enforcement of the milk and pure-food laws and
the regulations relating thereto, at nine hundred dollars each; sani-
tary and food inspector, who shall also inspect dairy products and
shall be a practical chemist, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
messenger and janitor, six hundred dollars; skilled laborer, six hundred
dollars; driver, six hundred dollars; pound master, one thousand two
hundred dollars; laborers, at not exceeding fifty dollars per month
each, two thousand dollars; in all, sixty-two thousand six hundred
and twenty dollars.

For the enforcement of the provisions of an Act to prevent the ofPrde spread
spread of contagious diseases in the District of Columbia, approved vol. 29, p. 66

March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and an Act for the vol. 3 .P- M
prevention of scarlet fever, diphtheria, .measles, whooping cough,
chicken pox, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, and typhoid fever
in the District of Columbia, approved February ninth, nineteen
hundred and seven, and an Act to provide for registration of all cases trao,..
of tuberculosis in the District of Columbia, for free examination of vol. s. 1. 6
sputum in suspected cases, and for preventing the spread of tubercu-
losis in said District, approved May thirteenth, nineteen hundred
and eight, under the direction of the health officer of said District,
and for the prevention of other communicable diseases, including
salaries or compensation for personal services not exceeding ten Pp 917
thousand dollars when ordered in writing by the commissioners and
necessary for the enforcement and execution of said Acts, purchase HOR, O sCt.
and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and harness, rent of
stables, purchase of reference books and medical journals, and main-
tenance of quarantine station and smallpox hospital, twenty-three P
thousand dollars: Provided, That any bacteriologist employed under Bacteriological e-
this appro riation shall not be paid more than six dollars per day eti.au of milk,

and may assigned by the health officer to the bacteriological
examination of milk and of other dairy products and of the water
supplies of dairy farms, whether such examinations be or be not
directly related to contagious diseases.

For maintenance of the disinfecting service, including salaries or itecn , e-
compensation for personal services when ordered in writing by the
commissioners and necessary for the maintenance of said service, and
for purchase and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and har-
ness, and rent of stable, six thousand dollars. Draingeofiotetc

For the enforcement of the provisions of an Act to provide for the Vol.29,p.12a.

drainage of lots in the District of Columbia, approved May nineteenth, o
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and an Act to provide for the abate- ,AVote ot o . i-

ment of nuisances in the District of Columbia by the Commissioners Vol. 4 p.
of said District, and for other purposes, approved April fourteenth,
nineteen hundred and six, one thousand dollars.ood duteon

For special services in connection with the detection of the adul-
teration of drugs and of foods, including candy and milk, one hun-
dred dollars.
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clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; five clerks, two of whom 
may act as sanitary and food inspectors, at one thousand two hundred 
dollars each; three clerks, at one thousand dollars each; clerk, seven 
hundred and twenty dollars; chief sanitary inspector, one thousand 
eight hundred dollars • chief food inspector one thousand six hundred 
dollars; fourteen sanitary and food inspectors, at one thousand two 
hundred dollars each; two inspectors at one thousand dollars each; 
two inspectors, at nine hundred dollars each; sanitary and food 
inspector, who shall be a veterinary surgeon and act as inspector of 
live stock and dairy farms, one thousand two hundred dollars • four 
inspectors of dairies and dairy farms, at least two of whom shall be 
veterinary surgeons, at one thousand dollars each; two inspectors of 
dairies and dairy farms, at least one of whom shall be a veterinary 
surgeon, at one thousand dollars each; five sanitary and food inspect-
ors, to assist in the enforcement of the milk and pure-food laws and 
the regulations relating thereto, at nine hundred dollars each; sani-
tary and food inspector, who shall also inspect dairy products and 
shall be a practical chemist, one thousand eight hundred dollars; 
messenger and janitor, six hundred dollars ; skilled laborer, six hundred 
dollars ' driver, six hundred dollars; pound master, one thousand two 
hundred dollars; laborers, at not exceeding fifty dollarsper month 
each, two thousand dollars; in all, sixty-two thousand six hundred 
and twenty dollars. 
For the enforcement of the provisions of an Act to prevent the 

spread of contagious diseases in the District of Columbia, approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and an Act for the 
prevention of scarlet fever, diphtheria, .measles, whooping cough, 
chicken pox, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, and typhoid fever 
in the District of Columbia, approved February ninth, nineteen 
hundred and seven, and an Act to provide for registration of all cases 
of tuberculosis in the District of Columbia, for free examination of 
sputum in suspected cases, and for preventig the spread of tubercu-
losis in said District, approved May thirteenth, nineteen hundred 
and eight, under the direction of the health officer of said District, 
and for the prevention of other communicable diseases, including 
salaries or compensation for personal services not exceeding ten 
thousand dollars when ordered m writing by the commissioners and 
necessary for the enforcement and execution of said Acts, purchase 
and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and harness, rent of 
stables, purchase of reference books and medical journals, and main-
tenance of quarantine station and smallpox hospital, twenty-three 
thousand dollars: Provided, That any bacteriologist employed under 
this appropriation shall not be paid more than six dollars per day 
and may be assigned by the health officer to the bacteriological 
examination of milk and of other dairy products and of the water 
supplies of dairy farms, whether such examinations be or be not 
directly related to contagious diseases. 
For maintenance of the disinfecting service including salaries or 

compensation for _personal services when ordered in writing. by the 
commissioners and necessary for the maintenance of said service, and 
for purchase and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and har-
ness, and rent of stable, six thousand dollars. 
For the enforcement of the provisions of an Act to provide for the 

drainage of lots in the District of Columbia, approved May nineteenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and an Act to provide for the abate-
ment of nuisances in the District of Columbia by the Commissioners 
of said District, and for other purposes, approved April fourteenth, 
nineteen hundred and six, one thousand dollars. 

For special services in connection with the detection of the adul-
teration of drugs and of foods, including candy and milk, one hun-
dred dollars. 
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Laboratory. For the equipment and maintenance of the bacteriological labora-
tory, including the purchase of reference books and scientific journals,
seven hundred dollars.

iVoL 28,p For contingent expenses incident to the enforcement of an Act to
regulate the sale of milk in the District of Columbia, and for other
purposes, approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five;

foAd1
lrat 

o
f an ct relating to the adulteration of foods and drugs in the District

vol. 30. pp. 26. s. of Columbia, approved February seventeenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight; an Act to prevent the adulteration of candy in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-

Enorcing pure food eight; an Act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation
VoL 3. p. 768. of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleterious foods, drugs,

medicines, and liquors, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other
purposes, approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, one
thousand dollars.

t," dairy For necessary expenses of inspection of dairy farms, including
amounts that may be allowed thehealth officer, and assistant health
officer, medical inspector in charge of contagious-disease service, and
inspectors assigned to the inspection of dairy farms, for the main-
tenance by each of a horse and vehicle, or motor vehicle, for use in the
discharge of his official duties, not to exceed two hundred and forty
dollars per annum, and other necessary traveling expenses, five thou-
sand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

hP, wind Garfield and Providence hospitals: For isolating wards for minor
contagious diseases at Garfield Memorial and Providence hospitals,
maintenance, six thousand dollars and four thousand dollars, respec-
tively, or so much thereof as may be necessary; in all, ten thousand
dollars.

Public reatory. For maintenance, including personal services, of the public crema-
tory, one thousand five hundred dollars.

Treatment of ponds
of stgnnt wateir. For treatment of ponds of stagnant water, for the creation or main-

tenance of which the District government is responsible, so as to pre-
vent propagation of mosquitoes therein, including payment for per-
sonal services when necessary, two hundred dollars.

a 'nn pHyiene For the preparation and displa, in connection with the Interna-
hi . of e. tional Congress on Hygiene and Demography, to be held in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, in September, nineteen hundred and twelve, of an
exhibit on behalf of the District of Columbia, including personal
services when necessary and authorized in writing by the commis-
sioners and for the subsequent care and preservation of said exhibit,
one thousand dollars.

courts COURTS.

Court of appeals, re- To pay the reporter of the court of appeals of the District of Colum-
vol. 32, p. o0. bia for volumes of the reports of the opinions of said court, authorized

to be furnished by him under section two hundred and twenty-nine
of the Code of Laws for the District of Columbia as amended July
first, nineteen hundred and two, twenty-two volumes, at five dollars
each, namely, eleven copies each of volumes thirty-eight and thirty-
nine, one hundred and ten dollars.

Probaton omcATI. PRonATION sYTEsM: For probation officer, Supreme Court, District
of Columbia, one thousand eight hundred dollars; probation officer,
police court, District of Columbia, one thousand five hundred dollars;
assistant probation officer, police court, District of Columbia, one
thousand two hundred dollars; contingent expenses, five hundred
dollars; in all, five thousand dollars.

sl Jeur. JUVENZu COURT: For judge, three thousand six hundred dollars;
clerk, two thousand dollars; deputy clerk, who is authorized to act
as clerk in the absence of that officer, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; chief probation officer, one thousand five hundred dollars; pro-
bation officer, one thousand two hundred dollars; probation offier,
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Courts. 

For the equipment and maintenance of the bacteriological labora-
tory, including the purchase of reference books and scientific journals, 
seven hundred dollars. 
For contingent expenses incident to the enforcement of an Act to 

regulate the sale of milk in the District of Columbia, and for other 
purposes apprvted March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five; 
an Act relating to the adulteration of foods and drugs in the District 
of Columbia, approved February seventeenth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight; an Act to prevent the adulteration of candy in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
ei; an Act for preventing the manufacture, sale or transportation 
of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleterious foods, drugs, 
medicines, and liquors and for regulating traffic therein, and for other 
purposes, approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, one 
thousand dollars. 
For necessary expenses of inspection of dairy /farms, including 

amounts that may be allowed the health officer, and assistant health 
officer , medical inspector in charge of contagious-disease service, and 
inspectors assigned to the inspection of dairy farms for the main-
tenance by each of a horse and vehicle, or motor vehicle, for use in the 
discharge of his official duties, not to exceed two hundred and forty 
dollars per annum, and other necessary traveling expenses, five thou-
sand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

Garfield and Providence hospitals: For isolating wards for minor 
contagious diseases at Garfield Memorial and Providence hospitals, 
maintenance, six thousand dollars and four thousand dollars, respec-
tively, or so much thereof as may be necessary; in all, ten thousand 
dollars. 
For maintenance' including personal services, of the public crema-

tory, one thousand five hundred dollars. 
For treatment of ponds of stagnant water, for the creation or main-

tenance of which the District government is responsible, so as to pre-
vent propagation of mosquitoes therein, including payment for per-
sonal services when necessary., two hundred dollars. 
For the preparation and display, in connection with the Interna-

tional Congress on Hygiene and Demography, to be held in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, in September,. nineteen hundred and twelve, of an 
exhibit on behalf of the District of Columbia, including personal 
services when necessary and authorized in writing by the commis-
sioners and for the subsequent care and preservation of said exhibit, 
one thousand dollars. 

COURTS. 

ns. 
Court of appeals, re- To pay the reporter of the court of appeals of the District of Colum-

Pe Vol. 22, p. as. bia for volumes of the reports of the opinions of said court, authorized 
to be furnished by him under section two hundred and twenty-nine 
of the Code of Laws for the District of Columbia as amended July 
first, nineteen hundred and two, twenty-two volumes, at five dollars 
each, namely, eleven copies each of volumes thirty-eight and thirty-
nine, one hundred and ten dollars. 
Priontriox SYSTEM: For probation officer, Supreme Court, District 

of Columbia, one thousand eight hundred dollars; probation officer, 
police court, District of Columbia, one thousand five hundred dollars; 
assistant probation officer, police court, District of Columbia, one 
thousand two hundred dollars; contingent expenses, five hundred 
dollars; in all, five thousand dollars. 
JuvEnnz coma% For judge, three thousand six hundred dollars; 

clerk, two thousand dollars; deputy clerk, who is authorized to act 
as clerk in the absence of that officer, one thousand two hundred do!-
lam; chief probation officer, one thousand five hundred dollars; pro-
bation officer, one thousand two hundred dollars; probation officer, 

Probation °Mears. 

Juvenile court. 
Salaries. 
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one thousand dollars; bailiff, seven hundred dollars; janitor, five
hundred and forty dollars; in all, eleven thousand seven hundred
and forty dollars.

Miscellaneous: For compensation of jurors, one thousand dollars; -Cei
For rent, two hundred and forty dollars;
For furniture, fixtures, and equipments, and repairs to the court-

house and grounds, three hundred dollars;
For fuel, ice, gas, and laundry work, stationery, printing, law

books, books of reference, periodicals, typewriter and repairs thereto
binding and rebinding, preservation of records, mops, brooms, and
buckets, removal of ashes and refuse, telephone service, traveling
expenses, and other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for,
one thousand dollars;

In all, two thousand five hundred and forty dollars.
POLICE COurT: For two judges, at three thousand six hundred jST're

dollars each; clerk, two thousand dollars; two deputy clerks, at one
thousand five hundred dollars each; two deputy clerks, at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars each; deputy financial clerk, one thousand
five hundred dollars; seven bailifs, at nine hundred dollars each;
deputy marshal, one thousand dollars; janitor, six hundred dollars:
engineer, nine hundred dollars; assistant engineer, seven hundred and
twenty dollars; fireman, four hundred and eighty dollars; two assist-
ant janitors, at three hundred dollars each; matron, six hundred
dollars; three charmen, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; in
all twenty-eight thousand three hundred and eighty dollars.

Miscellaneous: For printing, law books books of reference, direo-
tories periodicals, stationery, binding and rebinding, preservation of
records, typewriters and repairs thereto, fuel, ice, gas, electric lights
and power, telephone service, laundry work, removal of ashes and
rubbish, mops, brooms, buckets, dusters, sponges, painters' and
plumbers' supplies, toilet articles, medicines, soap and disinfectants,
United States flags and halyards, and all other necessary and inci-
dental expenses of every kind not otherwise provided for, two thou-
sand twohundred and fifty dollars;

For witness fees, three thousand dollars;
For furniture for the police court and repairing and replacing same,

two hundred dollars;
For meals of jurors and of bailiffs in attendance upon them when

ordered by the court, twenty-five dollars;
For compensation of jurors, seven thousand dollars;
For repairs to the police-court building, seven hundred and fifty

dollars;
In all, thirteen thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars.
MumcIPAL COURT: For five judges, at two thousand five hundred saifirCUM

dollars each; clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars; three assistant
clerks, at one thousand dollars each; janitor, six hundred dollars; in
all, seventeen thousand six hundred dollars;

For rent of building, one thousand five hundred dollars; bit, o a
For contingent expenses, including books, law books, books of

reference, fuel, light, telephone, blanks, dockets, and all other neces-
sary miscellaneous items and supplies seven hundred and fifty dollars

In all, for the municipal court, nineteen thousand'eight hundred
and fifty dollars.

W.rrs or iLScR: To defray the expenses attending the execution S" 7

of writs de lunatico inquirendo and commitments thereunder in all
cases of indigent insane persons committed or sought to be com-
mitted to the Government Hospital for the Insane by order of the
executive authority of the District of Columbia under the provisions
of existing law, including the employment of an alienist at not ex-
ceeding one thousand dolars per annum, two thousand eight hundred
dollars.

87618°-vooL 37--r 1-13
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one thousand dollars; bailiff, seven hundred dollars; janitor, five 
hundred and forty dollars; in all, eleven thousand seven hundred 
and forty dollars. 

Miscellaneous: For compensation of jurors, one thousand dollars; 
For rent, two hundred and forty dollars; 
For furniture, fixtures, and equipments, and repairs to the court-

house and grounds, three hundred dollars; 
For fuel, ice, gas, and laundry work, stationery, printing, law 

books, books of reference, periodicals, typewriter and repairs thereto, 
binding and rebinding, preservation of -records, mops, brooms, and 
buckets, removal of ashes and refuse, telephone service, traveling 
expenses, and other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, 
one thousand dollars • 

In all, two thousand five hundred and forty dollars. 
POLICE COURT: For two judges, at three thousand six hundred 

dollars each; clerk, two thousand dollars; two deputy clerks, at one 
thousand five hundred dollars each; two deputy clerks, at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars each; deputy financial clerk, one thousand 
five hundred dollars' • seven bailiffs, at nine hundred dollars each; 
deputy marshal, one thousand dollars; janitor, six hundred dollars; 
engineer, nine hundred dollars; assistant engineer' seven hundred and 
twenty dollars; fireman, four hundred and eighty dollars; two assist-
ant janitors at three hundred dollars each; matron, six hundred 
dollars; three charmen, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; in 
all, twenty-eight thousand three hundred and eighty dollars. 

Miscellaneous: For printing, law books, books of reference, direc-
tories, periodicals, stationery, binding and rebinding, preservation of 
records, typewriters and repairs thereto, fuel, ice, gas, electric lights 
and power, telephone service, laundry work, removal of ashes and 
rubbish, mops, brooms, buckets, dusters, sponges, painters' and 
plumbers' supplies, toilet articles medicines, soap and disinfectants, 
United States flags and halyard:, and all other necessary and inci-
dental expenses of every kind not otherwise provided for, two thou-
sand two hundred and fifty dollars' • 
For witness fees, three thousand dollars; 
For furniture for the police court and repairing and replacing same, 

two hundred dollars; 
For meals of jurors and of bailiffs in attendance upon them when 

ordered by the court, twenty-five dollars; 
For compensation of jurors, seven thousand dollars; 
For repairs to the police-court building, seven hundred and fifty 

dollars; 
In all, thirteen thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars. 
MUNICIPAL cotrirr: For five judges, at two thousand five hundred 

dollars each; clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars • three assistant 
clerks, at one thousand dollars each; janitor, six hundred dollars; in 
all, seventeen thousand six hundred dollars; 
For rent of building, one thousand five hundred dollars; 
For contingent expenses including books, law books, books of 

reference, fuel, light, telephone, blanks, dockets, and all other neces-

sary miscellaneous items and supplies, seven hundred and fifty dollars;In all, for the municipal court, nineteen thousand eight hundred 

and fifty dollars. 
Warrso, wicker: To defray the expenses attending the execution 

of writs de lunatic,o inquirendo and commitments thereunder in all 
cases of indigent insane persons committed or sought to be com-
mitted to the Government Hospital for the Insane by order of the 
executive authority of the District of Columbia under the provisions 
of existing law , including the employment of an alienist at not ex-
ceeding one thousand dollars per annum, two thousand eight hundred 
dollars. 
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Intered a d 
sin. INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.ing fund.

For interest and sinking fund on the funded debt, nine hundred and
seventy-five thousand four hundred and eight dollars.

Emergency fund. EMERGENCY FUND.

xpenditure To be expended only in case of emergency, such as riot, pestilence,
public insanitary conditions, calamity by flood or fire, and of like
character, and m all cases of emergency not otherwise sufficiently

Proia. provided for, in the discretion of the Commissioners of the District of
Puchaes. Columbia, eight thousand dollars: Provided, That in the purchase of

all articles provided for in this Act no more than the market price
shall be paid for any such articles, and all bids for any of such articles
above the market price shall be rejected, and new bids received or the

writen purchases made in open market, as may be most economical and
th bond advantageous to the District of Columbia: Provided furter, That

hereafter formal written contracts with bond for work or the purchase
of supplies and materials for the District of Columbia shall not be
required in cases where the cost of such work or supplies or materials
does not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars.

Courts and prisoa.
Cs prism FOR COURTS AND PRISONS.

u of convicts
otroYDttrTictr." SUPPoTr OF CONVICTS: For support, maintenance, and transporta-

tion of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, forty-eight
.thousand dollars.

Ctc. ' COUWTHOUSE, DISICT OF COLUMBIA: For the following force
necessary for the care and protection of the courthouse in the District
of Columbia, under the direction of the United States marshal of the
District of Columbia: Engineer, one thousand two hundred dollars;
three watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; three
firemen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; five laborers
at six hundred dollars each; three messengers, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each; in all, ten thousand six hundred and eighty

Cont of appeab dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney General.
building. care. etc. COURT OF APPEALS BUILDING, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: For the

following force, necessary for the care and protection of the court
of appeals building: Two watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each; one elevator operator, at seven hundrcd and twenty
dollars; three laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each;
mechanician, under the direction of the Superintendent of the

mriso. Capitol Building and Grounds, one thousand two hundred dollars:
Cutodian. Provided, That the clerk of the court of appeals shall be the custodian

of said building, under the direction and supervision of the justices
Expenses of said court; in all, four thousand eight hundred dollars.

For mops, brooms, buckets, disinfectants, removal of refuse, elec-
tric current, electrical supplies, books, and all other necessary and
incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, for the court of appeals

supreme coulr building, District of Columbia, eight hundred dollars.
Wi..ne. p. 10. FEES OF WITNESSES, SUPREME COURT: For fees of witnesses in the

supreme court of the District of Columbia, and for payment of the
actual expenses of witnesses in said court, as provided by section
eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United States, thir-

Juror' fee teen thousand dollars.
FEES OF JURORS, SUPREME COUBT: For fees of jurors in the supreme

Py of bailiff,. etc. court of the District of Columbia, fifty-three thousand dollars.
PAY OF BAIFnFS: For payment of not exceeding one crier in each

court, of office deputy marshals who act as bailiffs or criers, and for
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Interest and oink-
ing fund. 

Emergency fund. 

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND. 

For interest and sinking fund on the funded debt, nine hundred and 
seventy-five thousand four hundred and eight dollars. 

EMERGENCY FUND. 
Expenditures. 

To be expended only in case of emergency, such as riot, pestilence, 
public insanitary conditions, calamity by flood or fire, and of like 
character, and m all cases of emergency not otherwise sufficiently 

Provisos. provided for, in the discretion of the Commissioners of the District of 
Purchases. Columbia, eight thousand dollars: Provided, That in the purchase of 

all articles provided for in this Act no more than the market price 
shall be paid for any such articles, and all bids for any of such articles 
above the market price shall be rejected, and new bids received or the 

Written oymniet, purchases made in open market, as may be most economical and 
with bond, advantageous to the District of Columbia: Provided further, That 

hereafter formal written contracts with bond for work or the purchase 
of supplies and materials for the District of Columbia shall not be 
required in cases where the cost of such work or supplies or materials 
does not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars. 

Courts and prisons. 
FOR couRTs AND PRISONS. 

outoTirtarnvicts SUPPORT or CONVICTS: For support, maintenance, and transporta-
tion of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia, to be 
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, forty-eight 
.thousand dollars. 

Courthotuse, 
etc.. care' COURTHOUSE, Dimmer OF CoLumme: For the following force 

necessary for the care and protection of the courthouse in the District 
of Columbia, under the direction of the United States marshal of the 
District of Columbia: Engineer, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
three watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each • three 
firemen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; five laborers, 
at six hundred dollars each; three messengers, at seven hundred and 
twenty dollars each; in all, ten thousand six hundred and eighty 
dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney General. Cnrt of appeals 

bu oilding. care. etc. COURT or APPEALS BUILDING, DISTRICT or COLUMBIA: For the 
following force, necessary for the care and protection of the court 
of appeals building: Two watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty 
dollars each; one elevator operator, at seven hundrcd and twenty 
dollars; three laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; 
mechanician, under the direction of the Superintendent of the 

Promo. Capitol Building and Grounds, one thousand two hundred dollars: 
Cuatodian. Provided, That the clerk of the court of appeals shall be the custodian 

of said building, under the direction and supervision of the justices 
Expenses of said court; in all, four thousand eight hundred dollars. 

For mops, brooms, buckets, disinfectants, removal of refuse, elec-
tric current, electrical supplies, books, and all other necessary and 
incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, for the court of appeals 

supreme court. building, District of Columbia, eight hundred dollars. w tness fees. 
see. 6.50, p.160. FEES OF wrruEsszs, SUPREME COURT: For fees of witnesses in the 

supreme court of the District of Columbia and for payment of the 
actual expenses of witnesses in said court, as provided by section 
eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United State, thir-

Jurors' fees. teen thousand d6llars. 
FEES OF JURORS, suntEmE coml.: For fees of jurors in the supreme 

puy Imam, etc court of the District of Columbia, fifty-three thousand dollars. 
PAY OF BAILIFFS: For payment of not exceeding one crier in each 

court, of office deputy marshals who act as bailiffs or criers, and for 
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the expense of meals and lodgings for jurors in United States cases
and of bailiffs in attendance upon the same when ordered by the court,
twenty-seven thousand dollars.

MISCELLANEOUs EXPENSES: For payment of such miscellaneous Mi"'a -
expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney General for the
supreme court of the 'District of Columbia and its officers, including
the furnishing and collecting of evidence where the United States is
or may be a party in interest, including also such expenses as may be
authorized by the Attorney General for the court of appeals, District
of Columbia, fifteen thousand dollars.

CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS. reh la d 
o

BoAiD OF CHArITIES: Secretary, three thousand five hundred dol- &seCt" -
lars; clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars stenographer one
thousand two hundred dollars; messenger, s hundred dollars;
inspector, one thousand two hundred dollars; three inspectors, at one
thousand dollars each; two inspectors, at nine hundred dollars each;
two inspectors, at eight hundred and forty dollars each;. driver, seven
hundred and eighty dollars; three drivers, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each- hostler, five hundred and forty dollars; travel-
ig expenses, four hundred dollars; in all, eighteen thousand and
sixty dollars.

REFOORATOBIES AND CORRCTONAL INSTITUTIONS. Beformtorie, et.

WASHINGTON AsYLx AND JAIL: Superintendent, one thousand iSail n A~.
eight hundred dollars; visiting physician, one thousand two hundred sr a.
dollars; resident physician, four hundred and eighty dollars; clerk,
eight hundred and forty dollars; engineer, nine hundred dollars;
three assistant engineers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each;
two assistant engineers at hospital for seven and one-half months, at
fifty dollars per month each; night watchman, four hundred and
eighty dollars; blacksmith and woodworker, five hundred dollars;
driver for dead wagon, three hundred and sixty-five dollars; one
hostler and driver, and one driver for supply and laundry wagon, at
two hundred and forty dollars each; hospital cook, six hundred dol-
lars; assistant cook, three hundred dollars; two assistant cooks, at
one hundred and eighty dollars each- trained nurse, who shall act as
superintendent of nursing, eight hundred and forty dollars; two grad-
uate nurses, at four hundred and twenty-five dollars each; graduate
nurse for receiving ward, four hundred and twenty-five dollars; two
nurses for annex wards, at four hundred and eighty dollars each;
six orderlies, and two orderlies for annex wards, at three hundred
dollars each; pupil nurses, not less than twenty-one in number
(nurses.to be paid not to exceed one hundred and twenty dollars per
annum during first year of service, and not to exceed one hundred
and fifty dollars per annun during second year of service), three
thousand dollars; registered pharmacist, who shall act as hospital
clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollars; gardener, five hundred
and forty dollars; seamstress, and housekeeper, at three hundred
dollars each; laundryman, six hundred dollars; assistant laundryman,
three hundred and sixty-five dollars; six laundresses, at three hundred
and sixty dollars each; two chambermaids, three waiters, and six ward
maids, at one hundred and eighty dollars each; temporary labor, not
to exceed one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, twenty-seven
thousand one hundred and thirty-five dollars.

For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to comm'tP
same, gas, ice, shoes, clothing dr goods, tailoring, drugs and medical
supplies furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, and other necessary
items, thirty-five thousand dollars;
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the expense of meals and lodgings for jurors in United States cases 
and of bailiffs in attendance upon the same when ordered by the court, 
twenty-seven thousand dollars. 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: For payment of such miscellaneous 

expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney General for the 
supreme court of the District of Columbia and its officers, including 
the furnishing and collecting of evidence where the United States is 
or may be a party in interest, including also such expenses as may be 
authorized by the Attorney General for the court of appeals, District 
of Columbia, fifteen thousand dollars. 

CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS. Charities and cor-rection& 

Miscellaneous 

Board of Charities. BOA.RD or CaszirrEs: Secretary, three thousand five hundred dol- Salaries, etc. 
lars; clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; stenographer, one 
thousand two hundred dollars; messenger, six hundred dollars; 
inspector, one thousand two hundred dollars; three inspectors, at one 
thousand dollars each; two inspectors, at nine hundred dollars each; 
two inspectors, at eight hundred and forty dollars each;. driver, seven 
hundred and eighty dollars; three drivers, at seven hundred and 
twenty dollars each; hostler, five hundred and forty dollars; travel-
ing expenses, four hundred dollars; in all, eighteen thousand and 
sixty dollars. 

REFORMATORIES AND CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS. Reformatories, etc. 

Aus. Wesanvirrorr ASYLUM AND Jam: Superintendent, one thousand inr&Vilirn 
eight hundred dollars; visiting physician one thousand two hundred Salad"' 

dollars; resident physician, four hundred and eighty dollars; clerk, 
eight hundred and forty dollars; engineer, nine hundred dollars; 
three assistant engineers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; 
two assistant engineers at hospital for seven and one-half months, at 
fifty dollars per month each; night watchman, four hundred and 
eighty dollars; blacksmith and woodworker, five hundred dollars; 
driver for dead wagon, three hundred and sixty-five dollars; one 
hostler and driver, and one driver for supply and laundry wagon, at 
two hundred and forty dollars each; hospital cook, six hundred dol-
lars; assistant cook, three hundred dollars; two assistant cooks, at 
one hundred and eighty dollars each ; trained nurse, who shall act as 
superintendent of nursing, eight hundred and forty dollars; two grad-
uate nurses, at four hundred and twenty-five dollars each; graduate 
nurse for receiving ward, four hundred and twenty-five dollars; two 
nurses for annex wards, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; 
six orderlies, and two orderlies for annex wards, at three hundred 
dollars each; pupil nurses not less than twenty-one in number 
(nurses .to be paid not to exceed one hundred and twenty dollars per 
annum during first year of service, and not to exceed one hundred 
and fifty dollars per annum during second year of service), three 
thousand dollars; registered pharmacist, who shall act as hospital 
clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollars; gardener, five hundred 
and forty dollars; seamstress, and housekeeper, at three hundred 
dollars each; laundryman, six hundred dollars; assistant laundryman, 
three hundred and sixty-five dollars; six laundresses, at three hundred 
and sixty dollars each; two chambermaids, three waiters, and six ward 
maids, at one hundred and eighty dollars each; temporary labor, not 
to exceed one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, twenty-seven 
thousand one hundred and thirty-five dollars. 
For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to c'ilwatexPeals` 

same, gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, drugs and medical 
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, and other necessary 
items, thirty-five thousand dollars; 
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For repairs to buildings, plumbing, painting, lumber, hardware,
cement, lime, oil, tools cars, tracks, steam heating and cooking
apparatus, one thousand five hundred dollars;

nAddimmo ho For alterations and repairs of the buildings known as the "old
almshouse building" and the "almshouse annex" to provide addi-
tional accommodation for hospital patients and nurses, two thousand
dollars.

For hospital furnishings including bedsteads, mattresses, ward
and bedside tables and chairs, one thousand dollars.

ofeig neigsl for The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby directed
Dncipl hOpitiL to report to Congress at the beginning of its next session as to the

cost and feasibility of adapting one or more of the vacant buildings
upon the site of the Washington Asylum and Jail, reservation num-
bered thirteen, for use for municipal hospital purposes.

tuC. to Payments to destitute women and children: For payment to the5
i3p487. beneficiaries named in section three of "An Act maling it a misde-

meanor in the District of Columbia to abandon or willfully neglect
to provide for the support and maintenance by any person of his
wife or his or her minor children in destitute or necessitous circum-
stances," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six,
three thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be
disbursed by the disbursing officer of the District of Columbia on
itemized vouchers duly audited and approved by the auditor of said

- . - District;
mWDortoju pp Support of prisoners: For expenses for maintenance of jail pris-

oners of the District of Columbia at the Washington Asylum and
Jail, including pay of guards and all other necessary personal serv-
ices, and for support of prisoners therein, forty-two thousand dollars;

pciS. o
f Transportation of prisoners: For conveying prisoners to the Wash-
ington Asylum and Jail, including salary of driver, not to exceed
seven hundred and twenty dollars, and the purchase and maintenance
of necessary horses, wagons, and harness, two thousand dollars.

exeu Jgent The superintendent of the Washington Asylum and Jail appointed
captal cu by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, be, and he is

hereby directed, authorized, and required to execute the judgments
of the faw heretofore pronounced and hereafter to be pronounced in
the District of Columbia by the courts thereof in all capital cases.

In all, under Washington Asylum and Jail, one hundred and thir-
Homn tor wd Ad teen thousand six hundred and thirty-five dollars.
ima or. g HOME FOB Tm AGED AND INFIRM: Superintendent, one thousand
Isia two hundred dollars; clerk, nine hundred dollars; one matron, and

one chief cook, at six hundred dollars each; one baker, and one
laundryman, at five hundred and forty dollars each; chief engineer,
nine hundred dollars; assistant engineer, seven hundred and twenty
dollars; one physician and pharmacist, and one second assistant
engineer, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; two male attend-
ants, and two nurses, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; two
female attendants, three firemen, and one assistant cook, at three
hundred dollars each; assistant cook, one hundred and eighty dollars;
one blacksmith and woodworker, and one farmer, at five hundred
and forty dollars each; three farm hands, one dairyman, and one
tailor, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; one seamstress, one
hostler and driver, at two hundred and forty dollars each; three
servants, at one hundred and forty-four dollars each; temporary
labor, one thousand dollars; in all, fifteen thousand one hundred
and seventy-twd dollars;

Contlngentexe. For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to
same, ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, drugs and medical
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, and other necessary
items, twenty-seven thousand dollars;
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For repairs to buildings, plumbing, painting, lumber, hardware, 
cement, lime, oil, tools, cars, tracks, steam heating and cooking 
apparatus, one thousand five hundred dollars; 
For alterations and repairs of the buildings known as the "old 

almshouse building" and the "almshouse annex" to provide addi-
tional accommodation for hospital patients and nurses, two thousand 
dollars. 
For hospital furnishings including bedsteads, mattresses, ward 

and bedside tables and chairs, one thousand dollars. 
The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby directed 

to report to Congress at the beginning of its next session as to the 
cost and feasibility of adapting one or more of the vacant buildings 
upon the site of the Washington Asylum and Jail, reservation num-
bered thirteen, for use for municipal hospital purposes. 
Payments to destitute women and children: For payment to the 

beneficiaries named in section three of "An Act making it a misde-
meanor in the District of Columbia to abandon or willfully neglect 
to provide for the support and maintenance by any person of his 
wife or his or her minor children in destitute or necessitous circum-
stances," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six, 
three thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may. be necessary, to be 
disbursed by the disbursing officer of the District of Columbia on 
itemized vouchers duly audited and approved by the auditor of said 
District; 

m`PP°1**f Pr19- Support of _prisoners: For expenses for maintenance of jail pris-
oners of the District of Columbia at the Washington Asylum and 
Jail, including pay of guards and all other necessary personal serv-
ices, and for support of prisoners therein, forty-two thousand dollars; 

prisoners. riranswtatkm of Transportation of prisoners: For conveying prisoners to the Wash-
ington Asylum and Jail, including salary of driver, not to exceed 
seven hundred and twenty dollars, and the purchase and maintenance 
of necessary horses, wagons, and harness, two thousand dollars. 

sulr,V11,1=t The supermtendent of the Washington Asylum and Jail appointed 
(gpertal cases, by. the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, be, and he is 

hereby, directed, authorized, and required to execute the judgments 
of the law heretofore pronounced and hereafter to be pronounced in 
the District of Columbia by the courts thereof in all capital cases. 
In all, under Washington Asylum and Jail, one hundred and thir-

teen thousand six hundred and thirty-five dollars. 
Home for aged and 

worn. HOME Pon THE AGED AND INFIRM: Superintendent, one thousand 
Salaries. two hundred dollars; clerk, nine hundred dollars; one matron, and 

one chief cook, at six hundred dollars each; one baker, and one 
laundryman, at five hundred and forty dollars each; chief engineer, 
nine hundred dollars; assistant engineer, seven hundred and twenty 
dollars; one physician and pharmacist, and one second assistant 
engineer, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; two male attend-
ants, and two nurses, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; two 
female attendants, three firemen, and one assistant cook, at three 
hundred dollars each; assistant cook, one hundred and eighty dollars; 
one blacksmith and woodworker, and one farmer, at he hundred 
and forty dollars each; three farm hands, one dairyman, and one 
tailor, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; one seamstress, one 
hostler and driver, at two hundred and forty dollars each; three 
servants, at one hundred and forty-four dolhrs each; temporary 
labor, one thousand dollars; in all, fifteen thousand one hundred 
and seventy-two dollars; 

cmtingent" Pe"eL For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to 
same,. ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, drugs and medical 
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, and other necessary 
items, twenty-seven thousand dollars; 

Additional hospital 
accommodation. 

of RZ:g buildings for rt on cost, etc., 

municipal hospital. 

Payments to fami-
lia,. ete. 
Vol. IN. p. 87 
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For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, one
thousand five hundred dollars;

For furnishing new dormitory and dining room, one thousand two
hundred dollars;

For additional amount for extension of colored men's ward and of Additiom
dining room, six thousand dollars

For removal of two two hundred and fifty horsepower boilers and an eReDmovinD b
electric generator transferred from the United States Capitol Building et " m cplt

to the Home for the Aged and Infirm and installation of same at
Blue Plains, District of Columbia, one thousand dollars;

In all, for Home for Aged and Infirm, fifty-one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-two dollars.

NATIONAL TRAING SCHOOL FOR BOYs: For care and maintenance SchoolB for
of boys committed to the National Training School for Boys by the c an etc, of n-
courts of the District of Columbia under a contract to be made by
the Board of Charities with the authorities of said National Training
School for Boys, forty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary.

RmFORM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS: Superintendent, one thousand two oiars"' shb oe l 'f
hundred dollars; treasurer, six hundred dollars; matron, six hundred saiez
dollars; three teachers, at six hundred dollars each; overseer, seven
hundred and twenty dollars; six teachers of industries at four hun-
dred and eighty dollars each- engineer, six hundred dollars; assistant
engineer, four hundred and eighty dollars; night watchman, four
hundred and eighty dollars; two laborers, at three hundred dollars
each; in all, nine thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars; ott

For groceries, provisions, light, fuel, soap, oil, lamps, candles, xp
clothing, shoes, forage, horseshoeing, medicines, medical attendance,
hack hire, transportation, labor, sewing machines, fixtures, books,
stationery, horses, vehicles, harness, cows, pigs, fowls, sheds, fences,
repairs, typewriting, stenography, and other necessary items, includ-
ing compensation, not exceeding three hundred and fifty dollars for
additional labor or services, for identifying and pursuing escaped
inmates, and for rewards for their recapture, and for transportation
and other necessary expenses incident to securing suitable homes
for paroled or discharged girls, not exceeding one hundred and fifty
dollars, thirteen thousand dollars;

For an additional building and heating plant to be connected with Addition
existing buildings, including architect's fees, under a contract to be
made by the board of trustees, sixty thousand dollars;

The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby directed ,,l wforht ire
to report to Congress at the beginning of its next session whether oret
not there is a necessity for the construction and operation within the
District of Columbia bf a reform school for white girls; and in this
report the commissioners shall state what facilities now exist in public
or private institutions for the care of wayward white girls and the
cost of their maintenance in such institutions, and shall also state the
estimated cost of constructing and maintaining a reform school for
white girls.

In all, for Reform School for Girls, one hundred and two thousand
nine hundred and sixty dollars.

From and after the passage of this Act the Reform School for Girls Nsmtiom chTsit
of the District of Columbia shall be known and designated as the school for Gias
National Training School for Girls.

MEDICAL CHABITES. Medi charita

For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract "Jedm ' B h"C
to be made with the Freedmen's Hospital by the Board of Charities,
thirty-four thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
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For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, one 
thousand five hundred dollars; 
For furnishing new dormitory and dining room, one thousand two 

hundred dollars; 
For additional amount for extension of colored men's ward and of Additime• 

dining room, six thousand dollars; 
For removal of two two hundred and fifty horsepower boilers and an Itela°T1% oeII tc., fro electric generator transferred from the United States Capitol Building m idtol. e  

to the Home for the Aged and Infirm and installation of same at 
Blue Plains, District of Columbia one thousand dollars; 
In all, for Home for Aged arid Infirm, fifty-one thousand eight 

hundred and seventy-two dollars. 
NATIONAL TRAINING Scnoor. von ROTS: For care and maintenance sorigrinalorsoysTrrlIng 

of boys committed to the National Training School for Boys by the Care. etc., of in" 
courts of the District of Columbia under a contract to be made .by 
the Board of Charities with the authorities of said National Training 
School for Boys, forty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary. 
REFORM &nom FOR Gums: Superintendent, one thousand two GirRe nn Bch"' for 

hundred dollars; treasurer, six hundred dollars; matron, sir hundred wallah 
dollars; three teachers, at six hundred dollars each; overseer, seven 
hundred and twenty dollars; six teachers of industries, at four hun-
dred and eighty dollars each; engineer, six hundred dollars; assistant 
engineer' four hundred and eighty dollars; night watdihman, four 
hundred and eighty dollars; two laborers, at three hundred dollars 
each; in all, nine thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars; coatingentexpenses. 
For groceries, provisions, light, fuel, soap, oil, lamps, candles, 

dothin, shoes, forage, horseshoeing, medicines, medical attendance, 
hack hire, transportation, labor, sewing machines, fixtures, books, 
stationery, horses, vehicles, harness, cows, pigs, fowls, sheds, fences, 
repairs, typewriting, stenography, and other necessary items, inciud-
mg compensation, not exceeding three hundred and fifty dollars for 
additional labor or services, for identifying and pursiiing escaped 
inmates, and for rewards for their recapture, and for transportation 
and other necessary expenses incident to securing suitable homes 
for paroled or discharged girls, not exceeding one hundred and fifty 
dollars, thirteen thousand dollars; 
For an additional building and heating plant to be connected with Additions. 

existing buildings, including architect's fees, under a contract to be 
made by the board of trustees, sixty thousand dollars; 
The Conunicsioners of the District of Columbia are hereby directed rah= :Itfieffirle, 

to report to Congress at the beginning of its next session whether or etc. 
not there is a necessity for the construction and operation within the 
District of Columbia 'of a reform school for white girls; and in this 
report the commissioners shall state what facilities now exist in public 
or private institutions for the care of wayward white girls and the 
cost of their maintenance in such institutions, and shall also state the 
estimated cost of constructing and maintaining a reform school for 
white girls. 
In all, for Reform School for Girls, one hundred and two thousand 

nine hundred and sixty dollars. 
From and after the passage of this Act the Reform School for Girls PL cTraining 

of the District of Columbia shall be known and designated as the school for Girls. 
National Training School for Girls. 

MEDICAL CHARITIES. Medical charities. 

For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract tarreadmen'l Hcmg-
to be made with the Freedmen's Hospital by the Board of Charities, 
thirty-four thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
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Admio of Pay Hereafter patients may be admitted to Freedmen's Hospital for
ptientx care and treatment on the payment of such reasonable charges there-

Ue of rewipt. for as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. Al money so
collected shall be paid into the Treasury to the credit of Freedmen's
Hospital, to be disbursed under the supervision of the Secretary of
the Interior for subsistence, fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage,
medicine, medical and surgical supplies, surgical instruments, repairs,
furniture, and other absolutely necessary expenses incident to the
management of the hospital. A report as to the expenditure thereof
to be made annually to Congress.

o umb, a Ha it For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract
to be made with the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in
Asylum by the Board of Charities, not to exceed twenty thousand
dollars.

For repairs to Columbia Hospital, two thousand dollars.
For re-covering awnings on main building, two hundred and fifty

dollars.
.l.etc ' For the preparation of plans, estimates, and specifications for a

modern fireproof hospital building ofr uin orthe treatment of
diseases peculiar to women and a lying-in asylum, in accordance with
the provisions of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred

vol.17.,p and seventy-two (Seventeenth Statutes, page three hundred and
sixty), to be erected on the site belonging to the United States, to
reLce the present building of the Columbia Hospital for Women and
Lying-in Asylum, five thousand dollars;

Chaflen..apl. For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contrat
to be made with the Children's Hospital by the Board of Charities,
not to exceed fourteen thousand dollars.

Homeopaic Ho- For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract
pl  to be made with the National Homeopathic Hospital Association by

the Board of Charities, not to exceed eight thousand dollars.
Iencr H0p-P For emergency care and treatment of, and free dispensary service

' to, indigent patients under a contract or agreement to be made with
the Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital by the Board of
Charities, fifteen thousand dollars.

buildCOg.t
° e Toward the construction of a new building for the Central Dis-

pensary and Emergency Hospital, to be erected on the site recently
purchased by said hospital, fifty thousand dollars.

ten Dbpo. For emergency care and treatment of, and free dispensary service
to, indigent patients under a contract or agreement to be made with
the Eastern Dispensary by the Board of Charities, eleven thousand
dollars.

bome for Iur, For the care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract
to be made with the Washington Home for Incurables by the Board
of Charities, five thousand dollars.

Ityge°Hoprit. For care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract to be
made with the Georgetown Unversity Hospital by the Board of
Charities, four thousand dollars.

Uvnierity HSpitu. For care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract to
be made with the George Washington University Hospital by the
Board of Charities, four thousand dollars.

benou Hoa TuBEaCULais HosmrrAL: Superintendent, one thousand eight hun-
3IeIL dred dollars; resident physician, four hundred and eighty dollars;

one pharmacist and clerk, one superintendent of nurses, and one
engineer, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; pathologist, three
hundred dollUas one matron, one chief cook, one assistant engineer,
one laundryman, and seven graduate nurses, at six hundred dollars
each; assistant cook, three hassistant cook, three hundred and sixty dollars; two assistant
cooks, at one hundred and eighty dollars each; assistant engineer
four hundred and eighty dollars; elevator conductor, three hundred
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Admission of PaY Hereafter patients may be admitted to Freedmen's Hospital for 
patients. care and treatment on the payment of such reasonable charges there-
Use of receipts.  for as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. All money so 

collected shall be paid into the Treasury to the credit of Freedmen's 
Hospital, to be disbursed under the supervision of the Secretary of 
the Interior for subsistence, fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage, 
medicine medical and surgical supplies, surgical instruments, repairs, - 
furniture', and other absolutely necessary expenses incident to the 
management of the hospital. A report as to the expenditure thereof 
to be made annually to Congress. 

Columbia for Women. H"Pital For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract 
to be made with the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in 
Asylum by the Board of Charities, not to exceed twenty thousand 
dollars. 
For repairs to Columbia Hospital, two thousand dollars. 
For re-covering awnings on main building, two hundred and fifty 

Plans, etc., for new dollars. For the preparation of plans, estimates,. and specifications for a 
modern fireproof hospital building or buildings for the treatment of 
diseases peculiar to women and a lying-in asylum in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act approved June tenth,' eighteen hundred 

voi. IT, p. WO. and seventy-two (Seventeenth Statutes, page three hundred and 
oak), to be erected on the site belonging to the United States, to 
reffe.e the present building of the Columbia Hospital for Women and 
Lying-in Asylum, five thousand dollars. 

chudren'an°10' For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract 
to be made with the Children's Hospital by the Board of Charities, 
not to exceed fourteen thousand dollars. 

nonww"hte licm- For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract 
ow. to be made with the National Homeopathic Hospital Association by 

the Board of Charities, not to exceed eight thousand dollars. 
ur ergen. )1wPi. For emergency care and treatment of, and free dispensary service 

'to, indigent patients under a contract or agreement to be made with 
the Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital by the Board of 
Charities fifteen thousand dollars. 

bZVirt.letka°1 Dew Toward the construction of a new building for the Central Dis-
pensary and Emergency. Hospital, to be erected on the site recently 
purchaaed by said hospital, fifty thousand dollars. 

""tem 'Pen's' For emergency care and treatment of, and free dispensary service 
to, indigent patients under a contract or agreement to be made with 
the Eastern Dispensary by the Board of Charities, eleven thousand 
dollars. 

El("ne for in'T' For the care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract biee. 
to be made with the Washington Home for Incurables by the Board 
of Charities, five thousand dollars. 

Georgetown Univ.:1.-
11V Hospital. For care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract to be 

made with the Georgetown University Hospital by the Board of 
Charities, four thousand dollars. 

univermi7s For care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract to 
be made with the George Washington University Hospital by the 
Board of Charities, four thousand dollars. 

Obil. 'rnberculoods 1"*. TUBERCULOSIS 1108PETAL: Superintendent, one thousand eight hun-
Salaries. dred dollars; resident physician, four hundred and eighty dollars; 

one pharmacist and clerk one superintendent of nurses, and one 
engineer, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; pathologist, three 
hundred dolltwil one matron' one chief cook, one assistant engineer, 
one laundryman, and seven graduate nurses, at six hundred dollars 
each; assistant cook, three hundred and sixty dollars; two assistant 
cooks, at one hundred and eighty dollars each; assistant engineer, 
four hundred and eighty dollars; elevator conductor, three hundred 
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dollars; three laundresses, at two hundred and forty dollars each;
one farmer, one laborer, one night watchman, three orderlies, and
one assistant laundryman, at three hundred and sixty dollars each;
two ward maids, and four servants, at one hundred and eighty dollars
each; in all, seventeen thousand one hundred and sixty dollars;

For provisions, fuel, forage, harness, and vehicles and repairs to
samne, gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, drugs and medical
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, books and peri-
odicals not to exceed fifty dollars, temporary services not to exceed
one thousand dollars, and other necessary items, thirty thousand
dollars;

For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, seven
hundred and fifty dollars;

For necessary equipment and supplies for the pathological labora-
tory, six hundred and forty-two dollars;

Ii all, for Tuberculosis Hospital, forty-eight thousand five hundred
and fifty-two dollars.

CHILDCARING INSTITUTIONB.

173

Contingentexpense

cam of Iehfcdr

BoARD or cmLDsBN's oualIANas: For administrative expenses, odiL Cihldn
including expenses in placing and visiting children, city directory, p-
purchase of books of reference and periodicals not exceeding twenty-
five dollars, and all office and sundry expenses, two thousand five
hundred dollars;

For agent, one thousand eight hundred dollars; executive clerk, one adue.
thousand two hundred dollars; placing officer, one thousand dollars;
two placing officers, at nine hundred dollars each; investigating clerk,
nine hundred dollars; one record clerk, and two visiting inspectors,
at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; clerk, six hundred and
sixty dollars; messenger, three hundred and sixty dollars; in all,
nine thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars;

For maintenance of feeble-minded children (white and colored), d.
sixteen thousand dollars;

For board and care of all children committed to the guardianship B 
e

-
of said board by the courts of the District, and for the temporary care
of children pending investigation or while being transferred from place
to place, with authority to pay not more than one thousand five
hundred dollars to institutions adjudged to be under sectarian control
and not more than three hundred dollars for burial of children dying
while under charge of the board, forty-two thousand five hundred
dollars:

In ail, for board of children's guardians, seventy thousand eight
hundred and eighty dollars.

The disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to Adnt
advance to the agent of the board of children's guardians, upon requisi-
tions previously approved by the auditor of the District-of Columbia
and upon such security as may be required of said agent by the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, sums of money not to exceed
two hundred dollars at any one time, to be used for expenses in placing
and visiting children, traveling on official business of the board, and
for office and sundry expenses, all such expenditures to be accounted
for to the accounting officers of the District of Columbia within one
month on itemized vouchers properly approved.

INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL FOB COLORD CHILDREN: Superintend- sclwtr Croloed
ent, one thousand two hundred dollars; matron of school, four hun- csd,.
dred and eighty dollars; two caretakers, two assistant caretakers,
and one sewing teacher, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; two
teachers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; manual training
teacher, six hundred dollars; fanner, four hundred and eighty dollars;
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dollars; three laundresses, at two hundred and forty dollars each; 
one farmer, one laborer, one. night watchman, three orderlies, and 
one assistant laundryman, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; 
two ward maids, and four servants, at one hundred and eighty dollars 
each; in all, seventeen thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; 
For provisions, fuel, forage harness and vehicles and repairs to 

same, gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry good;, tailoring; drugs and medical 
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensilse books and peri-
odicals not to exceed fifty dollars, temporary services not to exceed 
one thousand dollars, and other necessary items, thirty thousand 
dollars;. 
For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, seven 

hundred and fifty dollars; 
For necessary equipment and supplies for the pathological labora-

tory, six hundred and forty-two dollars; 
In all, for Tuberculosis Hospital, forty-eight thousand five hundred 

and fifty-two dollars. 

Contingent exierreee. 

CHILD-CARING INtn irui iONS. Care of children. 

BOARD or CHILDREN'S GUARDIANS: For administrative expenses, Oa= Children's 
including expenses in placing and visiting children, city directory, ExPenses• 

purchase of books of reference and periodicals not ex,weding twenty-
five dollars, and all office and sundry expenses,- two thousand five 
hundred dollars; 

Werke. • For agent, one thousand eight hundred dollars; executive clerk, one 
thousand two hundred dollars; placing officer, one thousand dollars; 
two placing officers, at nine hundred dollars each; investigating clerk, 
nine hundred dollars; one record clerk, and two visiting inspectors, 
at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; clerk, six hundred and 
sixty dollars; messenger, three hundred and sixty dollars; in all, 
nine thousand eight hundred and eighty. dollars; 

Fo,le-minded . For maintenance of feeble-minded children (white and colored), chi! 

sixteen thousand dollars; 
For board and care of all children committed to the guardianship 'rd. " 

of said board by the courts of the District, and for the temporary care 
of children pending investigation or while being transferred from plac6 
to place, with authority to pay not more than one thousand five 
hundred dollars to institutions adjudged to be under sectarian control 
and not more than three hundred dollars for burial of children dying 
while under charge of the board, forty-two thousand five hundred 
dollars; 
In all, for board of children's guardians, seventy thousand eight 

hundred and eighty dollars. 
The disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to Advances to agent. 

advance to the agent of the board of children's guardians, upon requisi-
tions previously approved by the auditor of the District-of Columbia 
and upon such security as may be required of said agent by the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, sums of money not to exceed 
two hundred dollars at any one time, to be used for expenses in placing 
and visiting children, traveling on official business of the board, and 
for office and sundry expenses, all guch expenditures to be accounted 
for to the accounting officers of the District of Columbia within one 
month on itemized vouchers properly approved. 
INDUSTRIAL Hoicz &nom FOR COLORED Cam:max : Superintend- =rig Rome 

cut, one thousand two hundred dollars; matron of "school, four hun- Children' Colored 

fired and eighty dollars; two caretakers, two assistant caretakers, 
and one sewing teacher, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; two 
teachers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; manual training 
teacher, six hundred dollars; farmer, four hundred and eighty dollars; 
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blacksmith and wheelwright, four hundred and eighty dollars; one
stableman, and one watchman, at three hundred dollars each one
cook, and one laundressundress, at two d and forty dollars each; in
all, seven thousandnd d eighty dollars;

p  For maintenance, includ prhase and care of horse, wagons,
and harness, seven thousand five hundred dollars;

For furniture and manual-training equipment, including piano to
cost not more than two hundred , four hundred and fifty
dollars;

For repa and improvements to buildings and grounds, one thou-
sand dollars;

ur In all, for Industrial Home School for Colored Children, sixteen
pdUSe thousand and thirty dollars: Provided, That all moneys received at

said school as income from sale of products and from payment of
board, of instruction, or otherwise, shall be paid over to the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia to be expended by them in the
support of the school during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen.

SwL- L B<  INDUBTBsum HoME ScaooL: Superintendent, one thousand five
sedgi. hundred dollars; matron, four hundred and eighty dollars; three

matrons, one housekeeper, and one sewing teacher, at three hundred
andsixty dollars each; two assistant matrons, and one nurse, at three
hundred dollars each; manual-training teacher, six hundred dollars;
florist, eight hundred and forty dollars; enineer, seven hundred and
twenty dollars; farmer, five hundred and forty dollars; one cook,
and one laundress, at two hundred and forty dollar each; two hous-
maids, at one hundredSnd eighty dollars each; temporary labor, not
to exceed four hundre dollars; in all, eight thousand six hundred
and twenty dollars;

Kvedn For maintenance, including purchase and care of horse, wagon, and
harness, sixteen thousand dollars;

For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, one thou-
sand seven hundred dollars.

In all, for the Industrial Home School, twenty-six thousand three
hundred and twenty dollars;

Haomedfe 'adis ' For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be
made with the National Association for the Relief of Destitute Colored
Women and Children by the Board of Charities, not to exceed nine
thousand nine hundred dollars.

rowdin HomAe For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be
made with the Washington Home for Foundlings by the Board of
Charities, six thousand dollars.

^i if Infant For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be
made with Saint Ann's Infant Asylum by the Board of Charities, six
thousand dollars.

Tmpo-rY bo TMPORARY HOMES.

mbour. Municipal lodging house and wood and stone yard, namely: Super-
intendent, one thousand two hundred dollars; cook, three hundred
and sixty dollars; foreman; three hundred and sixty dollars; night
watchman for six months, at twenty-five dollars per month, one hun-
dred and fifty dollars maintenance, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty dollars; in al, three thousand eight hundred and ninety
dollars.

a w n * Temporary Home for ex-Union Soldiers and Sailors, Gran4 Army
of the publicnamely: Superintendent, one thousand two hundred
dollars; janitor, threeundred andsixty dollars; cook, three hundred
and sixty dollars; maintenance, four thousand dollars; in all, five
thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars, to be expended under the
direction of the Oommisioners of he District of Columbia.
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blacksmith and wheelwright, four hundred and -7:,ity dollars; one 
stableman, and one watchman, at three hundred • ollars each; one 
cook, and one laundress, at two hundred and forty dollars each; in 
all, seven thousand and eighty dollars; 

Expenses. For maintenance' including purchase and care of horses, wagons, 
and harness, seven thousand five hundred dollars; 
For furniture and manual-training equipment, including piano to - 

cost not more than two hundred dollars, four hundred and fifty 
dollars; 
For repairs and improvements to buildin' gs and grounds, one thou-

sand dollars; 
Proviso. in all, for Industrial Home School for Colored Children, sixteen 
Use of reetaipsi treat 

'nodose*, etc. thousand and thirty dollars: Provided, That all moneys received at 
said school as income from sale of products and from payment of 
board, of instruction or otherwise, shall be paid over to the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia to be expended by them in the 
support of the school during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
thirteen. 

Industrial School. 114"1" INDUSTRIAL Horm &mom: Superintendent, one thousand five 
Salaries. hundred dollars; matron four hundred and eighty dollars; three 

matrons, one housekeeper:, and one sewing teacher, at three hundred 
and sixty dollars each; two assistant matrons and one nurse, at three 
hundred dollars each; manual-training teacher, six hundred dollars; 
florist, eight hundred and forty dollars; engineer, seven hundred and 
twenty dollars' • farmer, five hundred and forty dollars; one cook, 
and one laundress, at two hundred and forty dollars each; two house-
maids, at one hundredlind eighty.dollars each; temporary. labor, not 
to exceed four hundred. dollars; in all, eight thousand ant hundred 
and twenty dollars; 

Expermea For maintenance including purchase and care of horse, wagon, and 
harness, sixteen thousand claws; 
For repairs and improvements to building's and grounds, one thou-

sand seven hundred dollars. 
In all, for the Industrial Home School, twenty-six thousand three 

hundred and twenty dollars; 
Z rIliaildren.de For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be 

made with the National Association for the Relief of Destitute Colored 
Women and Children by the Board of Charities, not to exceed nine 
thousand nine hundred dollars. 

Tclumiling.""me. For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be 
made with the Washington Home for Foundlings by the Board of 
Charities, six thousand dollars. 

Artut.Ann' infant For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be 
made with Saint Ann's Infant Asylum by the Board of Charities, six 
thousand dollars. 

Temporary bosom. TEMPORARY HOMES. 

Municipal ladittlir 
house. Municipal lodging house and wood and stone yard, namely: Super-

intendent, one thousand two hundred dollars; cook, three hundred 
and sixty dollars; foreman, three hundred and sixty dollars; night 
watchman for six months, at twenty-five dollars per. month, one hun-
dred and fifty dollars; maintenance, one thousand eight hundred and 

ty twen dollars; in an, three thousand eight hundred and ninety 
dollars. 

Onnd °Ca' Temporary Home for ex-Union Soldiers and Sailors, Grand Army diem* Hama 

of the Republic, namely • Superintendent, one thousand two hundred. 
dollars; janitor, three hundred and sixty dollars; cook, three hundred 
and sixty dollars; maintenance, four thousand dollars; in all, five 
thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars, to be expended under the 

- direction of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 
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For the care and maintenance of women and children under a con- OP "Help M.-
tract to be made with the Florence Crittenton Hope and Help Mis-
sion by the Board of Charities, maintenance, three thousand dollars. suppot of ndent

HosprrAL FOB THE INSANE: For support of the indigent insane of Inmae.
the District of Columbia in the Government Hospital for the Insane
in said District, as provided by law, three hundred and ten thousand
dollars.

For deportation from the District of Columbia of nonresident d9? Um i -
insane persons, in accordance with the Act of Congress "to change VoL30, p.811.
the proceedings for admission to the Government Hospital for the
Insane in certain cases, and for other purposes," approved January
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-mne, three thousand dollars. Adace. to Boerd

That in expending the foregoing sum the disbursing officer of the ocharUtt
District of Columbia is authorized to advance to the secretary of
the Board of Charities, upon requisitions previously approved by the
auditor of the District of Coumbia, and upon such security as the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia may require of said secretary,
sums of money not exceeding three hundred dollars at one time, to
be used only for deportation from the District of nonresident insane
persons, and to be accounted for monthly on itemized vouchers to
the accounting officers of the District of Columbia. Rtotheo.

REIEF OF THE POOB: For relief of the poor, including pay of
physicians to the poor at not exceeding one dollar per day each, who
shall be appointed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia
on the recommendation of the health officer, twelve thousand dollars. aao pe,-

TRANSPORTATION OF PAIUPES: For transportation of paupers, two per.
thousand five hundred dollars.

WORiKHOusE-For the following now employed or authorized under Ajdnmata I-
the appropriation for the Workhouse, namely: Administration- -gem
Superintendent, two thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk, one
thousand two hundred dollars; assistant superintendent, seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars; stenographer, seven hundred and twenty
dollars; stenographer and officer, six hundred dollars. opseratmaei.

Operation: Foreman, sawmill, nine hundred dollars; foreman, con-
struction, nine hundred dollars; foreman, stone-crushing plant, nine
hundred dollars; chief engineer and electrician nine hundred dollars;
superintendent brick kiln, one thousand five hundred dollars; clay
worker, four hundred and eighty dollars; superintendent tailor shop,
four hundred and eighty dollars; MDint e eo l-

Maintenance: Physician, one thousand three hundred and fifty dol- rie.
lars; superintendent of clothing and laundry, seven hundred and
twenty dollars; storekeeper, six hundred and sixty dollars; steward,
nine hundred dollars; stewardess, four hundred and eighty dollars;
veterinary and officer, seven hundred and eighty dollars; captain of
guards, one thousand two hundred dollars; captain of the night
watch, nine hundred dollars; receiving and discharging officer, one
thousand dollars; receiving and discharging officer, nine hundred dol-
lars; superintendent laundry, four hundred and eighty dollars;
thirty-two day guards, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; fifteen
night guards, at six hundred dollars each; two day officers, at four
hundred and eighty dollars each; four night officers, at four hundred
and eighty dollars each; care of Belvoir tract, one hundred and
eighty dollars; hospital nurse, four hundred and eighty dollars; in
all fifty-four thousand eight hundred anid thirty dollars; Expema of opea

For the maintenance and operation of the District of Columbia tio.
Workhouse at Occoquan, Virginia, including the superintendence,
custody, clothing, guarding, maintenance, care, and support of pris-
oners; rewards for fugitives, provisions, subsistence, medicine and
hospital instruments, furniture, and quarters for guards and other
employees and inmates; the operation of plants, including machinery,
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For the care and maintenance of women and children under a con-
tract to be made with the Florence Crittenton Hope and Help Mis-
sion by the Board of Charities, maintenance, three thousand dollars. 
Hosrrrat FOR THE INSANE: For support of the indigent insane of 

the District of Columbia in the Government Hospital for the Insane 
in said District, as provided by law, three hundred and ten thousand 
dollars. 
For deportation from the District of Columbia of nonresident 

insane persons, in accordance with the Act of Co 
the proceedings for admission to the Government 

elian  
t‘al for the 

Insane in certain cases, and for other purposes," approved January 
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, three thousand dollars. 
• That in ding the foregoing sum the disbursing officer of the 
District of Columbia is authorized to advance to the secretary of 
the Board of Charities, upon requisitions previously approved by the 
auditor of the District of Columbia, and upon such security as the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia may require of said secretary, 
sums of money not exceeding three hundred dollars at one time, to 
be used only for deportation from the District of nonresident insane 
persons, and to be accounted for monthly on itemized vouchers to 
the accounting officers of the District of Columbia. 
RELIEF OF THE POOR: For relief of the poor, including pay of 

physicians to the poor at not exceeding one dollar per day each, who 
shall be appointed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
on the recommendation of the health officer, twelve thousand dollars. 
TRANSPORTATION OF PAUPERS: For transportation of paupers, two 

thousand five hundred dollars. 
WORKHOUSE—For the following now employed or authorized under 

the appropriation for the Workhouse, namely: Administration— 
Superintendent, two thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk, one 
thousand two hundred dollars; assistant superintendent, seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars; stenographer, seven hundred and twenty 
dollars; stenographer and officer, six hundred dollars. 

Operation: Foreman, sawmill, nine hundred dollars; foreman, con-
struction, nine hundred dollars; foreman, stone-crushing plant, nine 
hundred dollars; chief engineer and electrician, nine hundred dollars; 
superintendent brick kiln, one thousand five hundred dollars; clay 
worker, four hundred and eighty dollars; superintendent tailor shop, 
four hundred and eighty dollars; 

Maintenance: Physician, one thousand three hundred and fifty dol-
lars; superintendent of clothing and laundry, seven hundred and 
twenty dollars; storekeeper, six hundred and sixty dollars; steward, 
nine hundred dollars; stewardess, four hundred and eighty dollars; 
veterinary and officer, seven hundred and eighty dollars; captain of 
guards, one thousand two hundred dollars; captain of the night 
watch, nine hundred dollars; receiving and clischarOng officer, one 
thousand dollars; receiving and discharging officer, mne hundred dol-
lars; superintendent laundry, four hundred and eighty dollars; 
thirty-two day guards, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; fifteen 
night guards, at six hundred dollars each; two day officers, at four 
hundred and eighty dollars each; four night officers, at four hundred 
and eighty dollars each; care of Belvoir tract, one hundred and 
eighty dollars; hospital nurse, four hundred and eighty dollars; in 
all, fifty-four thousand eight hundred and thirty dollars; 
For the maintenance and operation of the District of Columbia 

Workhouse at Occoquan, Virginia, including the superintendence, 
custody, clothing, guarding, maintenance, care, and support of pris-
oners; rewards for fugitives, provisions, subsistence, medicine and 
hospital instruments, furniture, and quarters for guards and other 
employees and inmates; the operation of plants, including machinery, 
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material, and purchase of tools and equipment; the purchase and
maintenance of farm implements, live stock, tools, equipment, and
miscellaneous items; transportation; maintenance and operation of
means of transportation and means of transportation, including salary
of captain of boat, at nine hundred dollars per annum, and of a fire-
man, at eight hundred and forty dollars per annum; and supplies
and personal services, and all other necessary items, seventy-five

n thousand dollars;
To duplicate water pump cement for construction and repair work,

erecting cow barn, wagon heds, blacksmith and repair shops, build-
ings to house pumps and machinery, enlargement of brick plant,
hoisting machinery for unloading barges at dock, and repairs for tug-
boats and barges, and other miscellaneous items, construction work
to be done by contract or otherwise, thirty-seven thousand dollars,
to be immediately available;

For fuel for maintenance, fifteen thousand dollars, fuel for manu-
facturing and construction seventeen thousand five hundred dollars;
in all, thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars.

.o. _ tou m Hereafter the Commisioners of the District of Columbia are hereby
authorized, under such regulations as they ma prescribe, to sell to

o e da the various departments and institutions of te government of the
pet ' . District of Columbia the products of said workouse, and all moneys

derived from such sales shall be paid into the Tresur, one-half the
credit of the United States and onealf to the credi of the District of
Columbia.

In all, for workhouse, one hundred and ninety-nine thousand three
hundred and thirty dollars.

MILITIA OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

For the following, to be expended under the authority and direction
of the commanding general, who is hereby authorized and empowered

cap er. to make necessary contracts and leases, namely:
For expenses of camps, including hire of horses for officers required

to be mounted, and such hire not to be deducted from their mounted
pay, instruction, practice marches and practice cruises, drills, and
parades, fuel, light, heat, care and repair of armories, offices, and store-
houses practice ships, boats, machinery, and dock, dredging along-
side of dock, telephone service, and for general incidental expenses

RAnt etc. of the service, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For rent of armories, offices, storehouses, and quarters for noncom-

missioned officers of the Army detailed for duty with the militia,
seventeen thousand six hundred and sixty-four dollars.

For printing, stationery, and postage, one thousand five hundred
dollars.

For cleaning and repairing uniforms, arms, and equipments, and
contingent expenses, two thousand dollars.

For custodian in charge of United States property and storerooms,
one thousand dollars.

For clerk, office of the adjutant general, one thousand dollars.
For expenses of target practice and matches, one thousand two

ay of troops. hundred and fifty dollars.
For pay of troops, other than Government employees, to be dis-

bursed under the authority and direction of the commanding general,
twenty-four thousand dollars.

rension of water EXTENSION OF WATER MAINS.
Refund in annual

installments on so- One half of the following sums appropriated in the District of Co-
cont ot epeesor. lumbia appropriation Acts for the fiscal years nineteen hundred and

eleven and nineteen hundred and twelve, chargeable one half to the
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material, and purchase of tools and equipment; the purchase and 
maintenance of farm implemental live stock, tools, equipment, and 
miscellaneous items; transportation; maintimance and operation of 
means of transportation and means of transportation, including salary 
of captain of boat, at nine hundred dollars per annum, and of a fire-
man, at eight hundred and forty dollars per annum; and supplies 
and personal services, and all other necessary items, seventy-five 

lthecelloneou& thousand dollars; 
To duplicate water pump, cement for construction and repair work, 

erecting cow barn, wagon sheds, blacksmith and repair shops, build-
ings to house pumps and machinery, enlargement of brick plant, 
hoisting machinery for unloading barges at dock, and repairs for tug-
boats .and barges, and other miscellaneous items, _construction work 
to be done by contract or otherwise, thirty-seven thousand dollars, 
to be immediately. available; 
For fuel for mauitenance, -fifteen thousand dollars; fuel for manu-

facturing and construetion, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars; 
in all, thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars. 

Sales cd products to 
Institutions. Hereafter the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby 

authorized, under such regulations as they may prescribe, to sell to 
di, the various departments and institutions of e government of the 

putted. District of Columbia the products of said workhouse, and all moneys 
derived from such sales shall be paid into the Treasury, one-half to the 
credit of the United States and one-half to the credit of the District of 
Columbia. 

In all, for workhouse, one hundred and ninety-nine thousand three 
hundred and thirty dollars. 

MEM. 
MILITIA OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Expense& 

camps eta. 

Rent, ete. 

Pay of troopa. 

For the following, to be expended under the authority and direction 
of the commanding general, who is hereby authorized and empowered 
to make necessary contracts and leases namely: 
For expenses of camps, including hire of horses for officers required 

to be mounted, and such hire not to be deducted from their mounted 
pay, instruction, practice marches and practice cruises, drills, and 
parades, fuel, light, heat, care and repair of armories, offices, and store-
houses, practice ships, boats, machinery, and dock, dredging along-
side of dock, telephone service, and for general incidental expenses 
of the service, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
For rent of armories, offices storehouses, and quarters for noncom-

missioned officers of the Army detailed for duty- with the militia, 
seventeen thousand six hundred and sixty-four dollars. 

For printing, stationery, and postage, one thousand five hundred 
dollars. 
For cleaning and repairing uniforms, arms, and equipments, and 

contingent expenses, two thousand dollars. 
For custodian in charge of United States property and storerooms, 

one thousand dollars. 
For clerk, office of the adjutant general, one thousand dollars. 
For expenses of target practice and matches, one thousand two 

hundred and fifty dollars. 
For pay of troops, other than Government employees, to be dis-

bursed under the authority and direction. ef the commanding general, 
twenty-four thousand dollars. 

Extension of water 
EXTENSION OF WATER MAINS. mains. 

Refund in annual 
installments on HO- One half of the following sums appropriated in the District of Co-
count of expenses for. 

lumbia appropriation Acts for the fiscal years nineteen hundred and 
eleven and nineteen hundred and twelve, chargeable one half to the 
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revenues of the District of Columbia and the other half to any moneys
in the United States Treasury not otherwise appropriated, or so
much thereof as may be expended, for the purposes of extending
water mains, shall be refunded to the Treasury of the United States
out of the revenues of the water department in four equal annual
installments, at the rate of twenty thousand dollars per annum,
namely: Fifty thousand dollars toward the installation of water trunk
mains to Congress Heights, District of Columbia, contained in the VOT^pha.
District of Columbia appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eleven, and fifty-six thousand dollars for the completion
of said water trunk mains contained in the District of Columbia
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve;
twenty-four thousand dollars for the extension of twelve-inch water
main from Elliott Place along the Conduit Road to Weaver Terrace, vi'p^.le
and for laying eight-inch water mains in Forty-seventh Place, Ashby
Street, Edmund Street, and Sherrier Place, contained in the District
of Columbia appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and eleven, and forty-five thousand one hundred dollars for the
extension of water trunk main to Benning, District of Columbia, con- vB" . lw
tained in the District appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and twelve; in all, one hundred and seventy-five thousand
one hundred dollars.

The provision contained in the District of Columbia appropriation mddto dte
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, that all assess- rtent
ments on account of water trunk mains to Congress Heights, and VOL .at> 4
for the extension of twelve-inch water main 'fromlliott Place along
the Conduit Road to Weaver Terrace, and for laying eight-inch
water mains in Forty-seventh Place, Ashby Street, Edmund Street,
and Sherrier Place, when collected shall be covered into the Treasury
to the credit of the revenues of the District of Columbia and the
revenues of the United States in equal parts, is hereby repealed, and
such assessments heretofore and hereafter collected shall be credited
to the revenues of the water department.

Anacoatia RiverANACOSTIA RIVER FLATS. Flata.

For continuing the reclamation and development of the Anacostia Reclamation. ete.
River and Flats, from the Anacostia Bridge northeast to the District
line, to be expended under the supervision of the Chief of Engineers,
United States Army, upon plans to be prepared under the direction of
and to be approved by a board of engineers to consist of the Engineer officBd, In charge.r
Commissioner of the District of Columbia, the officer in charge of
public buildings and grounds, and the engineer officer in charge of
the improvement of the Potomac River; said sum to be available for
the preparation of plans, the prosecution of the work, the employ-
ment of personal service, and for such other purposes as may in the
judgment of said board be necessary to carry out the purposes of this
appropriation, one hundred thousand dollars.

Rock Creek DriveROCK CREEK DRIVE AND LOVERS' LANE. and Lovers Lane.

For grading and improving Rock Creek Drive and Lovers' Lane, Grading et

between Massachusetts Avenue and R Street northwest, nine thou-
sand five hundred dollars. nde g :and

Under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter one of to extend Dive and
chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia the Mntroe Palr.
Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized and directed ol, .
to institute in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia a pro-
ceeding in rem to condemn the land that may be necessary to extend
Rock Creek Drive northwest, from Massachusetts Avenue southerly
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revenues of the District of -Columbia and the other half to any moneys 
in the United States Treasury not otherwise appropriated, or so 
much thereof as may be expended, for the purposes of extending 
water mains, shall be refunded to the Treasury of the United States 
out of the revenues of the water department in four equal annual 
installments, at the rate of twenty thousand dollars per annum 
namely: Fifty thousand dollars toward the installation of water trunk 
mains to Congress Heights, District of Columbia contained in the 
District of Columbia appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and eleven, and fifty-six thousand dollars for the completion 
of said water trunk mains contained in the District of Columbia 
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve; 
twenty-four thousand dollars for the extension of twelve-inch water 
main from Elliott Place along the Conduit Road to Weaver Terrace, 
and for laying eight-inch water mains in Forty-seventh Place, Ashby 
Street, Edmund Street, and Sherrier Place, contained in the District 
of Columbia appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and eleven, and forty-five thousand one hundred dollars for the 
extension of water trunk main to Benning, District of Columbia, con-
tained in the District appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and twelve; in all, one hundred and seventy-five thousand 
one hundred dollars. 
The provision contained in the District of Columbia appropriation A tmeXtrttt! db: 

Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, that aif assess- partment, 
ments on account of water trunk mains to Co Heights, and Vol. 36' P. 412. 

for the extension of twelve-inch water main 'from Elliott Place along 
the Conduit Road to Weaver Terrace, and for laying eight-inch 
water mains in Forty-seventh Place, Ashby Street,. Edmund Street, 
and Sherrier Place, when collected shall be covered into the Treasury 
to the credit of the revenues of the District of Columbia and the 
revenues of the United States in equal parts, is hereby repealed, and 
such assessments heretofore and hereafter collected shall be credited 
to the revenues of the water department. 

ANACOSTIA RIVER FLATS. 

For contmning the reclamation and development of the Anacostia 
River and Flats, from the Anacostia Bridge northeast to the District 
line, to be expended under the supervision of the Chief of Engineers 
United States Army, upon plans to be prepared under the direction of 
and to be approved by a board of engineers to consist of the Engineer 
Commissioner of the District of mbia,  the officer in charge of 
public buildings and grounds, and the engineer officer in charge of 
the improvement of the Potomac River; said sum to be available for 
the preparation of plans, the prosecution of the work, the employ-
ment of personal service, and for such other purposes as may in the 
judgment of said board be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 
appropriation, one hundred thousand dollars. 

ROCK CREEK DRIVE AND LOVERS' LANE. 

For grading and improvi'ng Rock Creek Drive and Lovers' Lane, 
between Massachusetts Avenue and R Street northwest, nine thou-
sand five hundred dollars. 
Under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter one of 

chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized and directed 
to in.stitute in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia a pro-
,c.:mg in rem to condemn the land that may be necessary to extend 

Rock Creek Drive northwest, from Massachusetts Avenue southerly 
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to Montrose Park, and to condemn any private interest in the land
in Lovers' Lane lying between land taxed as parcels thirty-nine-ten
and thirty-nine-eleven, and Montrose Park from T Street southerly
to R Street northwest, as shown on plans fed in the office of the engi-

_Pffs neer commissioner of the District of Columbia: Provied, however, That
.dn b e the entire amount found to be due and awarded by the jury in said

proceedings as damages for and in respect of the land to be condemned,
as provided for herem plus the costs and expenses of the proceedings
hereunder shall be asssed by the jury as benefits

AwPiS^ tot There is hereby appropriated entirely out of the revenues of the
District of Columbia a sum sufficient to pay the cost and expenses of

A . the condemnation proceedings taken pursuant hereto, and for the
payment of the amounts awarded as damages, the amounts assessed
as benefits when collected, to be repaid to the District of Columbia

jgo v ov to the credit of the revenues of said District P'Vdedrdilier, That
.Od t the Chief of Engineers, United States A y, is hereby directed to

transfer to the urisdiction of the Commissioes of the District of
Columbia for highway purposes so much of Montroee Park as they
may deem necessary for the connecting highway hrein authorized.

DvPID FORT DAVIS AND FORT DUPONT PARKS, AND SO FORTH.

mSZ.^Sau¶i The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author-
ized and directed to prepare a highway plan to change the location
and width of Alabama Avenue southeast, between Pennsylvania
Avenue and Hillside Road, and to make such changes in the location

. s of intersecting streets as may be necessary to provide proper con-
condeming Iand nection with the new location of Alabama Avenue: Provieddfuther,
vots IL That under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter one

of chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized and
directed to institute in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia
a proceeding in rem to condemn the land that may be necessary to
preserve the sites of Fort Davis and Fort Dupont for park purposes,
and to provide a connecting highway between these sites by widen-
ing Alabama.Avenue to one hundred and fifty feet, comprising in all
approximately forty-one and twenty-five one-hundredths acres of land,
as shown on plans filed in the office of the Engineer Commissioner of

eppassm io the District of Columbia. There is hereby appropriated an amount
sufficient to pay the necessary costs and expenses of said condem-

nm sas nation proceedings taken pursuant hereto, and for the payment of
be4 amounts awarded as damages: Provided, however, That of the amount

found to be due and awarded by the jury in said proceedings as dam-
ages for and in respect of the land to be taken in the condemnation
proceedings herein authorized plus the costs and expenses of the pro-
ceedings, not less than one-third and all in excess of twenty-one thou-

Dp sand three hundred and thirty-four dollars shall be assessed by the
jury as benefits, which when collected shall be covered into the Treas-
ury of the United States to the credit of the revenues of the District

Condemntions e of Columbia and the United States in equal parts.
· treet extension. Hereafter the United States shall not bear any part of the cost of

Clet. edbe' the acquisition of land for street extensions, but when the condemna-
tion of any land for such purposes is authorized by law the total cost
of the land and the expenses of the condemnation proceedings shall be

O ne-ha of cOd assessed as benefits; in any case where land is condemned for a park-
bt way, including a street or streets, where such parkway is of consider-

able length with relation to its width, not less than one-half of the
On-thd f cost of the land including the same fraction of the expenses of the

parks oedF ben- condemnation proceedings shall be assessed as benefits; and in any
efit case where land is condemned for a public park, not less than one-
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to Montrose Park, and to condemn any private interest in the land 
in Lovers' Lane lying between land taxed as parcels thirty-nine-ten 
and thirty-nine-eleven, and Montrose Park from T Street southerly 
to R Street northwest, as shown on plans filed in the office of the engi-

Proviso. neer commissioner of the District of Columbia: Provided, however, That 
Damages to be so-

messed as bensits. the entire amount found to be due and awarded by the jury in said 
proceedings as damages for and in respect of the land to be condemned, 
as provided for herein plus the costs and expenses of the proceedings 
hereunder shall be assessed by the jury as benefits. 

, 
APPT°P There is hereby appropriated entirely out of the revenues of the 

District of Columbia a sum sufficient to pay the cast and eXpOLLEles of 
Awasds. the condemnation proceeding's taken pursuant hereto, and for the 

payment of the amounts awarded as damages, the amounts assessed 
as-benefits, when collected, to be repaid to the District of Columbia 
to the credit of the revenues of said-District: Provided further, That 

rtram :get.thins4vernea the Chief of Engineers .United States Army, is bezels, directed to 
transfer to the jurisdiction of the Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia for highway purposes so much of Montrose Park as they 
may deem necessary for the connecting highway herein authorized. 

ealroarayears".. dimt FORT DAVIS AND FORT DUPONT PARKS, AND SO FORTH. 

New higadf=erew The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author-
ized and directed to prepare a highway plan to change the location 
and width of Alabama Avenue southeast , between Pennsylvania 
Avenue and Hillside Road, and to make such changes in the location 

Proviso_s of intersecting streets as may be necessary to provide prow con-
Condemning land nection with the new location of Alabama Avenue: Provided further, 

friTirtrikikA L, That under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter one 
of chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia, 
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized and 
directed to institute in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia 
a proceeding in rem to condemn the land that may be necessary to 
preserve the sites of Fort Davis and Fort Dupont for park purposes, 
and to provide a connecting highway between these sites by widen-
ing Mabama Avenue to one hundred and fifty feet, comprising in all 
approximately forty-one and twenty-five one-hundredths acres of land, 
as shown on plans filed in the office of the Engineer Commissioner of 

Appropriation f°1 the District of Columbia. There is hereby appropriated an amount expenses. 
sufficient to pay the necessary costs and expenses of said condem-
nation proceedings taken pursuant hereto, and for the payment of 

Damsgmaimesed as 
benefits. amounts awarded as damages: Provided, however, That of the amount 

found to be due and awarded by the jury in said proceedings as dam-
ages for and in respect of the land to be taken in the condemnation 
proceedings herein authorized plus the costs and expenses of the pro-
', not less than one-third and all in excess of twenty-one thou-

Deposit sand three hundred and thirty-four dollars shall be assessed by the 
jury as benefits, which when collected shall be covered into the 
my of the United States to the credit of the revenues of the District 

conden.tions far of Columbia and the United States in equal parts. 
street extension/. Hereafter the United States shall not bear any part of the cost of 
c°"amemd"ben- the acquisition of land for street extensions, but when the condemna-efits. 

tion of any land for such purposes is authorized by law the total cost 
of the land and the expenses of the condemnation proceedings shall be 

(11,e-h;11,1,4.1% .of, assessed as benefits; in any case where land is condemned for a park-meg, 
way, including a street or streets, where such parkway is of consider-
able length with relation to its width, not less than one-half of the 
cost of the land including the same fraction of the expenses of the One-third of cost of 

park. &messed as ben. condemnation proceedings shall be assessed as benefits; and in any 
efita case where land is condemned for a public park, not less than one-
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third of the cost of the land including the same fraction of the
expenses of the condemnation proceedings shall be assessed as
benefits.

The public parks authorized and established by this Act shall abe`dSerthsefi7d. t.
become a part of the park system of the District of Columbia and g"neer
be under the control of the Chief of Engineers of the United States
Army.

WATER DEPARTMENT. WterDepartment
Payable from water

The following sums are hereby appropriated to carry on the opera- revenues rom

tions of the water department, to be paid wholly from its revenues,
namely: Rene and n-

For revenue and inspection branch: Water registrar, who shall also pection branch.
perform the duties of chief clerk, two thousand four hundred dollars;
clerks-one at one thousand five hundred dollars, one at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars, two at one thousand dollars each; index
clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; three meter computers, at
one thousand dollars each; chief inspector, one thousand dollars;
meter clerk, one thousand dollars; tap clerk, one thousand dollars;
inspectors-eight at nine hundred dollars each; eleven at eight hun-
dred dollars each; messenger, six hundred dollars.

For distribution branch: Superintendent, three thousand three Dibuonbranch
hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand six hundred dollars; fore-
man, one thousand five hundred dollars; clerks-one at one thousand
five hundred dollars; one at one thousand three hundred and fity
dollars; four at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one at une
thousand dollars; one at nine hundred dollars; time keeper, nine
hundred dollars; assistant foreman, nine hundred dollars; three steam
engineers, at one thousand one hundred dollars each; assistant
engineers-one at two thousand four hundred dollars; one at one
thousand five hundred dollars; leveler, one thousand two hundred
dollars; two rodmen, at nine hundred dollars each; two chainmen, at
six hundred and seventy-five dollars each; draftsman, one thousand
and fifty dollars; storekeeper, one thousand dollars; assistant store-
keeper, seven hundred and fifty dollars; assistant foremen-one at one
thousand two hundred and sthousand two hundred and sevent-five dollars one at one thousand
two hundred dollars; one at one thousand one hundred and twenty-
five dollars; chief steam engineer, one thousand seven hundred and
fifty dollars; three assistant steam engineers, at eight hundred and
seventy-five dollars each; four oilers, at six hundred and ten dollars
each; three firemen, at eight hundred and seventy-five dollars each;
inspector, one thousand two hundred dollars; janitor, nine hundred
dollars; watchmen-one at eight hun andred an seventy-five dollars;
one at seven hundred dollars; one at six hundred and ten dollars; one
driver, seven hundred dollars; two messengers, at five hundred and
forty dollars each; driver, six hundred and thirty dollars; chief inspec-
tor of valves, one thousand four hundred dollars; in all, eighty-four
thousand three hundred and thirty-five dollars.

For contingent expenses, including books, blanks, stationery, Contingentexpenea
printing, postage, damages, purchase of technical reference books and
periodicals not to exceed seventy-five dollars, and other necessary
items, three thousand five hundred dollars. Operating expenses.

For fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, pipe
distribution to high and low service, material for high and low service,
including public hydrants and fire plugs, and labor in repairing,
replacing, raising, and lowering mains, laying new mains and connec-
tions, and erecting and repairing fire plugs, maintenance of motor
trucks, horses, wagons, carts, and harness necessary for the proper
execution of this work, and including a sum not exceeding eight
hundred dollars for the purchase and use of bicycles by inspectc aof
the water department, thirty-seven thousand dollars.
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third of the cost of the land including the same fraction of the 
expenses of the condemnation procftdings shall be assessed as 
benefits. 
The public parks authorized and established by this Act shall be Pau rkdse;tirlioeliozrigo-

become a part of the park system of the District of Columbia and gineers• 
be under the control of the Chief of Engineers of the United States 
Army. 

WATER DEPARTMENT. Water Department. 

The following sums are hereby appropriated to carry on the opera-
tions of the water department, to be paid wholly from its revenues, 
namely: 

For revenue and inspection branch: Water registrar, who shall also 
perform the duties of chief clerk, two thousand four hundred dollars; 
clerks—one at one thousand five hundred dollars, one at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars, two at one thousand dollars each; index 
clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; three meter computers, at 
one thousand dollars each; chief inspector, one thousand dollars; 
meter clerk, one thousand dollars; tap clerk, one thousand dollars; 
inspectors—eight at nine hundred dollars each; eleven at eight hun-
dred dollars each; messenger, six hundred dollars. 
For distribution branch: Superintendent, three thousand three 

hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand six hundred dollars; fore-
man, one thousand five hundred dollars; clerks—one at one thousand 
five hundred dollars; one at one thousand three hundred and flay 
dollars; four at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one at one 
thousand dollars; one at nine hundred dollars; time keeper, nine 
hundred dollars; assistant foreman, nine hundred dollars; three steam 
engineers, at one thousand one hundred dollars each; assistant 
engineers one at two thousand four hundred dollars; one at one 
thousand five hundred dollars; leveler, one thousand two hundred 
dollars; two rodmen, at nine hundred dollars each; two chainmen, at 
six hundred and seventy-five dollars each; draftsman, one thousand 
and fifty dollars; storekeeper, one thousand dollars; assistant store-
keeper, seven hundred and fifty dollars; assistant foremen—one at one 
thousand two hundred and seventy-five dollars; one at one thousand 
two hundred dollars; one at one thousand one hundred and twenty-
five dollars; chief steam engineer, one thousand seven hundred and 
fifty dollars; three assistant steam engineers, at eight hundred and 
seventy-five dollars each; four oilers, at six hundred and ten dollars 
each; three firemen, at eight hundred and seventy-five dollars each; 
inspector, one thousand two hundred dollars; janitor, nine hundred 
dollars; watchmen—one at eight hundred and seventy-five dollars; 
one at seven hundred dollars; one at six hundred and ten dollars; one 
driver, seven hundred dollars; two messengers, at five hundred and 
forty dollars each; driver, six hundred and thirty dollars; chief inspec-
tor of valves, one thousand four hundred dollars; in all, eighty-four 
thousand three hundred and thirty-five dollars. 
For contingent expenses, including books, blanks, stationery, 

printing, postage, damages, purchase of technical reference books and 
periodicals not to exceed seventy-five dollars, and other necessary 
items, three thousand five hundred dollars. 

For fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, pipe 
distribution to high and low service, material for high and low service, 
including public hydrants and fire plugs, and labor in repairing, 
replacing, raising, and lowering mains, laying new mains and connec-
tions, and erecting and repairing; fire plugs, maintenance of motor 
trucks, horses, wagons, carts, and harness necessary for the proper 
execution of this work, and including a sum not exceeding eight 
hundred dollars for the purchase and use of bicycles by inspectc o of 
the water department, thirty-seven thousand dollars. 

Pabl e from water 
revenues. 

Revenue and in-
spection branch. 

Distribution branch. 

Contingent expenses. 

Operating expenses. 
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DheHr '- For continuing the extension of and maintaining the high-service
system of water distribution, laying necessary service and trunk
mains for low service, and purchasing, instaiing, and maintaining
water meters on services to such private residences and to such
business places as may not be required to install meters under exist-
ing regulations as may be directed by the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, said meters at all times to remain the property
of the District of Columbia, to include all necessary land, machinery
buildings, mains and appurtenances, and labor, and the purchase and
maintenance of horses, wagons, carts, and harness necessary for the
proper execution of this work, so much as may be available in the
water fund during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, after
providing for the expenditures hereinbefore authorized, is hereby

eme, d1r SFC. 2. That the services of draftsmen, assistant engineers, levelers,
transitmen, rodmen, chainmen, computers, copyists, overseers, and
inspectors temporarily required in connection with sewer, street, or
road work, or the construction and repair of buildings and bridges,
»r any general or special engineering or construction work authorized
by appropriations may be employed exclusively to carry into effect
said appropriations when specifically and in writing ordered by the
Comnussioners of the District, and all such necessary expenditures
for the proper execution of said work shall be paid from and equitably
charged against the sums appropriated for said work; and the Com-
missioners of the District in their annual estimates shall report the
number of such employees performing such services, and their work,

Maimuexpendi- and the sums paid to each, and out of what appropriation: Protidal
tre. That the expenditures hereunder shall not exceed seventy thousand

Work under Co- dollars during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen.
missoners. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are further author-eempotr.aborey r ized to employ temporarily such laborers, skilled laborers, drivers,

hostlers, and mechanics as may be required exclusively in connection
with sewer, street, and road work, and street cleaning, or the con-
struction and repair of buildings and bridges, or any general or special
engineering or construction work, and to incur all necessary engineer-
ing and other expenses, exclusive of personal services, incidental to
carrying on such work and necessary for the proper execution thereof,
said laborers, skilled laborers, drivers, hostlers, and mechanics to be
employed to perform such work as may not be required by law to be
done under contract, and to pay for such services and expenses from
the appropriations under which such services are rendered and
expenses incurred.

spcSiSpSfromto SEC. 3. That all horses, harness, and horse-drawn vehicles necessary
Coonissioner, o r for se in connection with the construction and supervision of sewer,

street, street lighting, road work, and street-cleaning work, including
the maintenance of said horses and harness, and the maintenance
and repair of said vehicles, and the purchase of all necessary articles
and supplies in connection therewith, or on construction and repair
of buildings and bridges, or any general or special engineering or
construction work authorized by appropriations, may be purchased,
hired, and maintained exclusively to carry into effect said appropri-
ations, when specifically and in writing ordered by the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia; and all such expenditures necessary for the
proper execution of said work, exclusive of personal services, shall bepaid from and equitably charged against the sums appropriated for

Bep said work; and the Commissioners of the District in the annual esti-
mates shall report the number of horses, vehicles, and harness pur-
chased, and horses and vehicles hired, and the sums paid for same,
and out of what appropriation; and all horses owned or maintainedby the District shall, so far as may be practicable, be provided for
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High-eervice °Y.- For continuing the extension of and maintaining the high-service tem, Me. 
system of water distribution laying necessary service and trunk 
mains for low service, and purchasing, installing, and maintaining 
water meters on services to such private residences and to such 
business 'daces as may not be required to install meters under exist-
ing r:-.ulations as may be directed by the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia, said meters at all times to remain the property 
of the District of Columbia, to include all necessary land, machinery, 
buildings, mains, and appurtenances and labor, and the purchase and 
maintenance of horses wagons, wit, and harness necessary for the 
proper execution of this work, so much as may be available in the 
water fund during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, after 
providing for the expenditures hereinbefore authorized, is hereby 
apgropriated. 

Temporary &ani-
ma, etc. EC. 2. That the services of draftsmen, assistant engineers, levelers, 

transitmen, rodmen, thainmen, computers, copyists, overseers and 
inspectors temporarily required in connection with .sewer, street, or 
road work, or the construction and repair of buildings and bridges 
or any general or special engineering or construction work authorized 
by appropriations may be employed exclusively to e 
said appropriations when specifically and in writingtrg into effect ordered by. the 
Commissioners of the District, and all such necessary expenditures 
for the proper execution of said work shall be paid from and equitably 
charged against the sums appropriated for said work; and the Com-
missioners of the District in their annual estimates shall report the 
number of such employees performing such services, and their work, 

Proviso.  Maximum expendi- and the sums paid to each, and out of what appropriation: Presided, 
ture. That the expenditures hereunder shall not exceed seventy thousand 

dollars during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
Work under Com-

missioners. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are further author-
Temporary laborers, ized to employ temporarily such laborers skilled laborers, drivers, etc. 

hostlers, and mechanics as may be required exclusively in connection 
with sewer, street, and road work, and street cleaning, or the con-
struction and repair of buildings and bridges, or any general or special 
engineering or construction work, and to incur all necessary engineer-
ing and other expenses, exclusive of personal services, incidental to 
carrying on such work and necessary for the proper execution thereof, 
said laborers, skilled laborers, drivers, hostlers, and mechanics to be 
employed to perform such work as may not be required by law to be 
done tinder contract, and to pay for such services and expenses from 
the appropriations under which such services are rendered and 
expenses incurred. 

11;;Z:i=ec;n:g1 SEC. 3. That all horses, harness, and horse-drawn vehicles necessary 
Commissioners f " r for l!se in connection with the construction and supervision of sewer, uving. 

street, street lighting, road work, and street-cleaning work, including 
the maintenance of said horses and harness, and the maintenance 
and repair of said vehicles, and the purchase of all necessary articles 
and supplies in connection therewith, or on construction and repair 
of buildings and bridges, or any general or special engineering or 
construction work authorized by appropriations, may be purchased, 
hired, and maintained exclusively to into effect said appropri-
ations' when specifically and in writing ordered by the Commissioners 
of the District of Columbia; and all such expenditures necessary for the 
proper execution of said work, exclusive of personal services, shall be 
paid from and equitably charged against the sums appropriated for 

Bepati. said work; and the Commissioners of the District in the annual esti-
mates shall report the number of horses, vehicles, and harness pur-
chased, and horses and vehicles hired, and the sums paid for same, 
and out of what appropriation; and all horses owned or maintained 
by the District shall, so far as may be practicable, be provided for 
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in stables owned or operated by said District: Provided, That such SOr wor
horses, horse-drawn vehicles, and carts as may be temporarily underCommnlioner.

needed for hauling and excavating material in connection with works
authorized by appropriations may be temporarily employed for such
purposes under the conditions named in section two of this Act in
relation to the employment of laborers, skilled laborers, and mechanics. Water department.

SEC. 4. The services of assistant engineers, draftsmen, levelers, Temporary engi-
rodmen, chainmen, and inspectors temporarily required in connection ber daftmen etc.
with water-department work authorized by appropriations may be
employed exclusively to carry into effect said appropriations, and
be paid therefrom, when specifically and in writing ordered by the
Commissioners of the District, and the Commissioners of the District
in their annual estimates shall report the number of such employees
performing such services and their work and the sums paid to each: POriso.

Provided, That the expenditures hereunder shall not exceed thirteen Maximum expendi-
thousand dollars during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen. twork under com-

The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are further author- 'Lemporybo
ized to employ temporarily such laborers, skilled laborers, and etc.
mechanics as may be required in connection with water-department
work, and to incur all necessary engineering and other expenses,
exclusive of personal services, incidental to carrying on such work
and necessary for the proper execution thereof, said laborers, skilled
laborers, and mechanics to be employed to perform such work as
may not be required by existing law to be done under contract, and
to pay for such services and expenses from the appropriation under
which such services are rendered and expenses incurred. Misellneou trust

SEC. 5. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are author- atnd.
ized to employ in the execution of work the cost of which is payable ^ol e ssfrom.

from the appropriation account created in the District appropriation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and five, approved April
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and four, and known as the
"Miscellaneous trust-fund deposits, District of Columbia," all
necessary inspectors, overseers, foremen, sewer tappers, skilled
laborers, mechanics, laborers, special policemen stationed at street-
railway crossings, one inspector of gas fitting, two janitors for labora-
tories of the Washington and Georgetown Gas Light Companies,
market master, assistant market master, watchman, horses, carts,
and wagons, and to incur all necessary expenses incidental to carrying
on such work and necessary for the proper execution thereof, such
services and expenses to be paid from said appropriation account. Limit on requisi-

SEC. 6. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall not tion.
make requisitions upon the appropriations from the Treasury of the
United States for a larger amount during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen than they make on the appropriations arising
from the revenues, including drawback certificates, of said District. Lighting.

SEC. 7. During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen no Ar, p. 14.
more than the following rates shall be paid for lighting avenues, 1im3um r te

streets, roads, alleys, and public spaces. Mantlegaslamps
For mantle gas lamps of sixty candlepower, eighteen dollars and

forty cents per lamp per annum.
For mantle gas lamps of not less than one hundred and twenty

candlepower, twenty-seven dollars per lamp per annum. Street designation
For street designation lamps, using flat-flame burners, consuming lamp. etc.

not more than two and one-half cubic feet of gas per hour, or eight-
candlepower incandescent electric lamps, with posts and lanterns
furnished by the District of Columbia, ten dollars per lamp per
annum. Incandescent elec-

For forty candlepower, fifty watt, incandescent electric lamps on tri lumps.
overhead wires, fifteen dollars per lamp per annum.
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in stables owned or operated by said District: Provided, That such 
horses horse-drawn vehicles, and carts as may be temporarily 
needed for hauling and excavating material in connection with, works 
authorized by appropriations may be temporarily employed for such 
purposes under the conditions named in section two of this Act in 
relation to the employment of laborers, skilled laborers and mechanics. 

Sze. 4. The services of assistant engineers, draftsmen, levelers, 
rodmen, chainmen, and inspectors temporarily required in connection 
with water-department work authorized by appropriations may be 
employed exclusively to carry into effect said appropriations, and 
be paid therefrom, when specifically and in writing ordered by the 
Commissioners of the District, and the Commissioners of the District 
in their annual estimates shall report the number of such employees 
performing such services and their work and the sums paid to each: 
Provided, That the expenditures hereunder shall not exceed thirteen 
thousand dollars during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are further author-

ized to employ temporarily such laborers, skilled laborers, and 
mechanics as may be required in connection with water-department 
work, and to incur all necessary engineering and other expenses, 
exclusive of personal services, incidental to carrying on such work 
and necessary for the proper execution thereof, said laborers, skilled 
laborers, and mechanics to be employed to perform such work as 
may not be required by existing law to be done under contract, and 
to pay for such services and expenses from the appropriation under 
which such services are rendered and expenses incurred. 
SEC. 5. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are author-

ized to employ in the execution of work the cost of which is payable 
from the appropriation account created in the District appropriation 
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and five, approved April 
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and four, and known as the 
"Miscellaneous trust-fund deposits, District of Columbia," all 
necessary inspectors, overseers, foremen, sewer tappers, skilled 
laborers, mechanics, laborers, special policemen stationed at street-
railway crossing, one inspector of gas fitting, two janitors for labora-
tories of the Washington and Georgetown Gas Light Companies, 
market master, assistant market master, watchman, horses, carts, 
and wagons, and to incur all necessary expenses incidental to carrying 
on such work and necessary for the proper execution thereof, such 
services and expenses to be paid from said appropriation account. 
SEC. 6. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall not 

make requisitions upon the appropriations from the Treasury of the 
United States for a larger amount during the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen than they make on the appropriations arising 
from the revenues, including drawback certificates, of said District. 
SEC. 7. During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen no 

more than the following rates shall be paid for lighting avenues, 
streets, roads, alleys, and public spaces. 

For mantle gas lamps of sixty candlepower, eighteen dollars and 
forty cents per lamp per annum. 
For mantle gas lamps of not less than one hundred and twenty 

candlepower, twenty-seven dollars per lamp per annum. 
For Street designation lamps, using flat-flame  burners, consuming 

not more than two and one-half cubic feet of gas per hour, or eight-
candlepower incandescent electric lamps, with posts and lanterns 
furnished by the District of Columbia, ten dollars per lamp per 
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overhead wires, fifteen dollars per lamp per annum. 
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For forty candlepower, fifty watt, incandescent electric lamps on
underground wires, nineteen dollars and fifty cents per lamp per
annum.

For sixty candlepower, seventy-five watt, incandescent electric
lamps on overhead wires, seventeen dollars and fifty cents per lamp
per annum.

For sixty candlepower, seventy-five watt, incandescent electric
lamps on underground wires, twenty-three dollars per lamp per
annum.

For eighty candlepower, one hundred watt, incandescent electric
lamps on underground wires, twenty-six dollars per lamp per annum.

For one hundred candlepower, one hundred and twenty-five watt,
incandescent electric lamps on underground wires, twenty-seven
dollars and fifty cents per lamp per annum.

For one hundred and fifty candlepower, one hundred and eighty-
seven watt, incandescent electric lamps on underground wires, thirty-
six dollars and fifty cents per lamp per annum.

For two hundred candlepower, two hundred and fifty watt, incan-
descent electric lamps on underground wires, forty-six dollars and

efmp ifty cents per lamp per annum.
or four-glower Rernst lamps on underground wires, fifty-two

dollars and fifty cents per lamp per annum.
. SZ , "e For six and six-tenths ampere, five hundred and twenty-eight

watt, direct-current, seriesinclosed arc lamps, eighty dollars per
lampp per annum.

upieS IPlosed F or five-ampere, five-hundred-and-fifty-watt, direct-current, mal-
tiple-inclosed arc lamps, eighty dollars per lamp per annum.

gI~ ea.e For four-ampere, three-hundred-and-twenty-watt magnetite or
other arc lamps of equal illuminating value acceptable to the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, on overhead wires, fifty-nine
dollars per lamp per annum.

For four-ampere, three-hundred-and-twenty-watt magnetite, or
other arc lamps of equal illuminating value acceptable to the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, on underground wires, seventy-
two dollars and fifty cents per lamp per annum.

For six and six-tenths ampere, five-hundred-watt magnetite, or
other arc lamps of equal illuminating value acceptable to the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, on overhead wires, eighty-
four dollars per lamp per annum.

For six and six-tenths ampere, five-hundred-watt magnetite, or
other arc lamps of equal illuminating value acceptable to the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, on underground wires, ninety-
seven dollars and fifty cents per lamp per annum.

FReM
P L  For flame arc lamps, five-hundre-watt, General Electric type, or

other arc lamps of equal illuminating value acceptable to the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, one hundred and fifty dollars
per lamp per annum.

rMnt inclosed Proide, That except as otherwise directed by the Commissioners
am-p, to be nplce. of the District of Columbia, all series-inclosed and multiple-inclosed

arc lamps now in service shall be replaced by the lighting company
without expense to the District of Columbia, with four-ampere,
three-hundred-and-twenty-watt magnetite, or other arc lamps of
equal illuminating value acceptable to the Commissioners of the Dis-trict of Columbia, by April first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and
such replacement shall be effected to the number of not less than

Mte e, afix- our hundred lamps per annum until completed.
tte. by lhting For the rates named above it shall hereafter be the duty of each

"e mp s gaslight company and each electric-light company doing business in
the District of Columbia to erect and maintain such street lamps as
the Commissioners of said District may direct; and each such com-
pany shall furnish, install, and maintain all posts, lamps, lanterns,
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For forty candlepower, fifty watt, incandescent electric lamps on 
underground wires, nineteen dollars and fifty cents per lamp per 
annum. 
For sixty candlepower, seventy-five watt, incandescent electric 

lamps on overhead wires, seventeen dollars and fifty cents per lamp 
per annum. 
For sixty candlepower, seventy-five watt, incandescent electric 

lamps on underground wires, twenty-three dollars per lamp per 
=MM. 

For eighty candlepower, one hundred watt, incandescent electric 
lamps on underground wires, twenty-six dollars per lamp per annum. 
For one hundred candlepower, one hundred and twenty-five watt, 

incandescent electric lamps on underground wires, twenty-seven 
dollars and fifty cents per lamp per annum. 
For one hundred and fifty candlepower, one hundred and eighty-

seven watt, incandescent electric lamps on underground wires, thirty-
six dollars •and fifty cents per lamp per annum. 
For two hundred candlepower, two hundred and fifty watt, incan-

descent electric lamps on underground wires, forty-six dollars and 
fifty cents per lamp per annum. 

Nemst lamps. 
For four-glower Nernst lamps on underground wires, fifty-two 

dollars and fifty cents per lamp per annum. 
andes-inciored aro For six and six-tenths ampere, five hundred and twenty-eight lanes. 

watt, direct-current, series-inclosed arc lamps, eighty dollars per 
lamp per 8111111M. 

KIdtIPle hickmel Far five-ampere, five-hundred-and-fifty-watt, direct-current, mul-ti= lamps. 
tiple-inclosed arc lamps, eighty dollars per lamp per annum. 

Idagdeliterete.&14l F`or four-ampere, three-hundred-and-twenty-watt magnetite_, or lamps. 
other arc lamps of equal illuminating value acceptable to the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, on overhead wires, fifty-nine 
dollars per lamp per annum. 
For four-ampere, three-hundred-and-twenty-watt magnetite, or 

other arc lamps of equal illuminating value acceptable to the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, on underground wires, seventy-
two dollars and fifty cents per lamp per annum. 
For six and six-tenths ampere, fi e-hundred-watt magnetite, or 

other arc lamps of 43qual illuminating value acceptable to the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, on overhead wires, eighty-
four dollars per lamp per annum. 
For six and six-tenths ampere, five-hundred-watt magnetite or 

other arc lamps of equal illuminating value acceptable to the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, on underground wires, ninety-
seven dollars and fifty cents per lamp per annum. 

Flame are Limps. For flame arc lamps, five-hundred-watt, General Electric type or 
other arc lamps of equal illuminating value acceptable to the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, one hundred and fifty dollars 
per lamp per annum. 

Proviso. 
Present inclosed Provided, That except as otherwise directed by the Commissioners 

laraPe to be replaced- of the District of Columbia all series-inclosed and multiple-inclosed 
arc lamps now in service shall be replaced by the lighting company, 
without expense to the District of Columbia, with four-ampere, 
three-hundred-and-twenty-watt magnetite, or other arc lamps of 
equal illuminating value acceptable to the Commissioners of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, by April first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and 
such replacement shall be effected to the number of not less than 
four hundred lamps per annum until completed. 

taresMaintenanclighting e. For the rates named above it shall hereafter be the duty of each by  

companiea gasItht company and each electric-light company doing business in 
the District of Columbia to erect and maintain such street lamps as 
the Commissioners of said District may direct; and each such com-
pany shall furnish, install, and maintain all posts, lamps, lanterns, 
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burners, wires, cable, conduits, gas pipes, street designations, and
fixtures necessary for the respective lamps maintained by each of
them, including lighting and extinguishing lamps, and repairing,
painting, and cleanng.

Hereafter the cost of each lamp-post for incandescent electric c t p"owed for

lighting furnished by any lighting company under the above rates .enden' ele-
shall not exceed fifteen dollars, except as hereinafter provided,
which cost shall include only the lamp-post, the globe, the orna-
mental top, and the street-designation frame and signs. All other
fixtures, parts, fittings, lamps, sockets, wires, cables, and appurte-
nances necessary for the lamps maintained by said lighting company
on said posts, including the cost of erection, shall not be included in
said cost.

The cost of each lamp-post for gas lighting furnished by any GTlg
ht

lighting company under the above rates shall not exceed.fifteen dol-
lars, except as hereinafter provided, which cost shall include only
the lamp-post and the street-designation frame and signs. Al other
fixtures, parts, fittings, burners, lamps, pipes, and appurtenances
necessary for the lamps maintained by said lighting company on said
posts, including the cost of erection, shall not be included in said
cost.

The cost of each lamp-post for arc lighting furnished by any elec'tr ghts.

lighting company under the above rates shall not exceed fifty dollars,
except as hereinafter provided, which cost shall include only the
lamp-post, the street-designation frame and signs, and the arm or
top from which the lamp is hung. All other fixtures, parts, fittings,
lamps, cables, wires, and appurtenances necessary for the lamps
maintained by said lighting company on said posts, including the
cost of erection, shall not be included in said cost.

Each lamp-post and its equipment shall be of a design and quality Des n etc-
acceptable to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. llonce

For each such lamp-post furnished by a lighting company by grater e forc
direction of the District Commissioners which shall cost in excess of
fifteen dollars for gas or electric incandescent lamps, or which shall
cost in excess of fifty dollars for electric arc lamps, the company
furnishing the same shall receive, in addition to the above rates,
eleven per centum per annum on such additional or excess cost.

Hereafter the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are nihed by Comml
authorized, in their discretion, to purchase or construct from street- '"one"
lighting appropriations made in this Act posts, lanterns, street
designations, and all necessary fixtures or appurtenances for any of
the systems of lighting above named: Provided, That whenever the Dedction therefor.
said commissioners shall furnish a lamp-post, including only the
globe, the ornamental top, and the street-designation frame and signs
for the electric incandescent lamps, or including only the street-
designation frame and signs for gas lamps, or including only the street-
designation frame and signs and the arm or top for arc lamps, one
dollar and sixty-five cents per lamp per annum for gas or electric
incandescent lamps and four dollars and forty cents per lamp per
annum for electric arc lamps shall be deducted from the rates above
fixed.

Hereafter the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are further oAdoptflogh f the
authorized, in their discretion, to adopt other forms of electric street
lighting than those named, in which event payments under appro-
priations made in this Act shall be made for the lighting service
rendered at not to exceed three cents per kilowatt-hour for current
consumed, and, in addition thereto, eleven per centum per annum
of the cost to the lighting company of furnishing and installing
lamps, posts, street designations, fixtures, and the cable from lamps
to the nearest point of current supply, and a fair sum for the cost of
maintenance

8
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burners, wires, cable, conduits, gas pipes, street designations, and 
fixtures necessary for the respective lamps maintained by each of 
them includmg lighting and extinguishing lamps, and repairing, 
painting, and cleamng. 

Hereafter the cost of each lamp-post for incandescent electric 
lighting furnished by any lighting company under the above rates 
shall not exceed fifteen dollars except as hereinafter provided, 
which cost shall include only the lamp-post, the globe, the orna-
mental top, and the street-designation frame and signs. All other 
fixtures, parts, fittings, lamps, sockets, wires, cables, and appurte-
nances necessary for the lamps maintained by said lighting company 
on said posts, including the cost of erection, shall not be included in 
said cost. 
The cost of each lamp-post for gas hgi ting furnished by any 

lighting company under the above rates shall not exceed.fifteen dol-
lars, except as hereinafter provided, which cost shall include only 
the lamp-post and the street-designation frame and signs. All other 
fixtures, parts, fittings, burners lamps, pipes and appurtenances 
necessary for the lamps maintained by said lighting company on said 
posts, including the cost of erection, shall not be included in said 
cost. 
The cost of each lamp-post for arc lighting furnished by any 

lighting company under the above rates shall not exceed fifty dollars, 
except as hereinafter provided, which cost shall include only the 
lamp-post, the street-designation frame and signs, and the arm or 
top from which the lamp is hung. All other fixtures, parts, fittings, 
lamps, cables, wires and appurtenances necessary for the lamps 
maintained by said lighting. company on said posts, including the 
cost of erection, shall not be included in said cost. 
Each lamp-post and its equipment shall be of a design and quality 

acceptable to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 
For each such lamp-post furnished by a lighting company by 

direction of the District Commissioners which shall cost in excess of 
fifteen dollars for gas or electric incandescent lamps, or which shall 
cost in excess of fifty dollars for electric arc lamps, the company 
furnishing the same shall receive, in addition to the above rates, 
eleven per centum per annum on such additional or excess cost. 

Hereafter the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are 
authorized, in their discretion, to purchase or construct from street-
lighting appropriations made in this Act posts, lanterns, street 
designations, and all necessary fixtures or appurtenances for any of 
the systems of lighting above named: Provided, . That whenever the 
said commissioners shall furnish a lamp-post, including only the 
globe, the ornamental top, and the street-designation frame and signs 
for the electric incandescent lamps, or including only the street-
designation frame and signs for gas lamps, or including only the street-
designation frame and signs and the arm or top for arc lamps, one 
dollar and sixty-five cents per lamp per annum for gas or electric 
incandincent lamps and four dollars and forty cents per lamp per 
annum for electric arc lamps shall be deducted from the rates above 
fixed. 

Hereafter the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are further 
authorized, in their discretion to adopt other forms of electric street 
lighting than those named, in which event payments under appro-
priations made in this Act shall be made for the lighting service 
rendered at not to exceed three cents per kilowatt-hour for current 
consumed, and, in addition thereto, eleven per centum per annum 
of the cost to the lighting company of furnishing and installing 
lamps, posts, street designations, fixtures, and the cable from lamps 
to the nearest point of current supply, and a fair sum for the cost of 
maintenance 
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Moving amp. etc. When ordered to do so by the said commissioners, lighting com-
panies shall move and readjust any lamps maintained by them at
the following rates:

RUos owed For each electric arc lamp, ten dollars.
For each electric incandescent lamp, five dollars.
For each gas lamp moved not more than six feet, two dollars and

fifty cents.
For each gas lamp moved more than six feet, four dollars.
For each gas lamp raised or lowered to new grade, one dollar and

fifty cents.
.phta and ol the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized to
contrm au tho enter into contract, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen,

with any responsible person, firm, company, or corporation for the
maintenance of naphtha or oil lamps, equipped with mantle burners
of not less than sixty candlepower, at a price not to exceed twenty-
two dollars and eighty cents per lamp per annum, which price shall
include the entire cost of furnishing, installing, and maintaining all

icot necessary posts, lanterns, burners, street designations, and fixtures.
amir Hereafter when ordered by the commissioners to do so, lighting

companies in the District of Columbia shall discontinue any public
lamps maintained by them without further payment therefor, and
shall remove from the streets, at their own expense, all posts, lanterns,

p uthort and fixtures connected therewith.
reqIed for payin SOE. 8. No money appropriated by this or any other Act shall be
eeobit, doe'D expended for membership fees or dues of any officer or employee of

tricmpyee. the United States or of the District of Columbia in any society or
association or for expenses of attendance of any person at any meet-
ig or convention of members of any society or association, unless
such fees, dues, or expenses -are authorized to be paid by specific
appropriations for such purposes or are provided for m express terms

Prohibition on ex- m some general appropration.
penditures in excess SEC. 9. The provisions of section thirty-six hundred and seventy-
oappScabletin"tric nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended by

section three of the urgent deficiency appropriation Act approved
Vol.34 p.49. February twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and six (Statutes at

Large, volume thirty-four, page forty-nine), known as the anti-
deficiency Act, are hereby extended and made applicable in all
respects to appropriations made for and expenditures of and to all of
the officers and employees of the government of the District of

F. Columbia.
Tobedepoeitedhalf SEC. 10. On and after July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, fees

Sto cedt olf uniO collected by the District of Columbia shall be paid into the Treasury
trict. of the United States to the credit of the United States and the

District of Columbia in equal parts, as follows, namely, fees of Super-
intendent of Weights, Measures, and Markets; fees of Surveyor's
Office; Health Department fees; Pound fees; fees for railing per-
mits; fees for building permits; fees for electrical permits; Bathing
Beach fees; fees from public convenience stations; fees for tax
certificates; fees of the Municipal Court; and fees collected by the
building inspection division on account of permits, certificates, and
transcripts of records issued by the inspector of buildings; and the
surplus fees of the Recorder of Deeds and Register of Wills; together
with the tuition of nonresident pupils in public schools, and the tax of
one-half of one cent paid by any street or other railroad company for
each passenger carried across the Highway Bridge; and the annual

superintendent of wheel tax on all automobiles or other motor vehicles.
ap itol. etc., may SEC. 11. Hereafter the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and
.apnr diacntiued Grounds may transfer apparatus, appliances, equipments, and sup-

plies of any kind, discontinued or permanently out of service, to
such other branches of the service of the United States, or District
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Moving lamps, etc. When ordered to do so by the said commissioners, lighting com-
panies shall move and readjust any lamps maintained by them at 
the following rates: 

Rates allowed. For each electric arc lamp, ten dollars. 
For each electric incandescent lamp, five dollars. 
For each gas lamp moved not more than six feet, two dollars and 

fifty cents. 
For each gas lamp moved more than six feet, four dollars. 
For each gas lamp raised or lowered to new grade, one dollar and 

Naphtha and ou fifty cents. 
The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized to Lams. 

Contracts 'Intim' enter into contract, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, ized. 
with any responsible person, firm, company, or corporation for the 
maintenance of naphtha or oil lamps, equipped with mantle burners 
of not less than sixty candlepower, at a price not to exceed twenty-
two dollars and eighty cents per lamp per annum, which price shall 
include the entire cost of furnishing, installing, and maintaining all 

a necessary posts, lanterns, burners, street designations, and fixtures. Discontiumnes 
lamps. Hereafter when ordered by the commissioners to do so, lighting 

companies in the District of Columbia shall discontinue any public 
lamps maintained by them without further payment therefor , and 
shall remove from the streets, at their own expense, all posts, lanterns, 
and fixtures connected therewith. Express authority 

required for paying Sze. 8. No money appropriated by this or any other Act shall be 
membership dues by  Dia- expended es ded for membership fees or du of any officer or employee of Government or  
trict employees. the United States or of the District of Columbia in any society or Post, P. 48& 

association or for exiienses of attendance of any person at any meet-
ing or convention o members of any society or association, unless 
such fees dues, or expenses are authorized to be paid by specific 
appropriations for such purposes or are provided for m express terms 
in some general appropriation. Prohibition on ex-

penditures in excess SEC. 9. The provisions of section thirty-six hundred and seventy-
ZaPcrgre'atgristirtte. nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended by 

section three of the t deficiency appropriation Act approved 
Vol. 34„ February twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and six (Statutes at 

Lamp, volume thirty-four, page forty-nine), known as the anti-
deficiency Act, are hereby extended and made applicable in all 
respects to appropriations made for and expenditures of and to all of 
the officers and employees of the government of the District of 
Columbia. Fees. 

be deposited half SEC. 10. On and after July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, fees 
to credit of United fleeted by the District of Columbia shall be raid into the Treasury States and half to Dis-

trim. of the United States to the credit of the United States and the 
District of Columbia in equal parts, as follows, namely, fees of Super-
intendent of Weights Measures, and Markets; fees of Surveyor's 
Office; Health Department fees; Pound fees; fees for railing r-
mits; fees for building permits; fees for electrical permits; Bathing 
Beach fees; fees from public convenience stations; fees for tax 
certificates; fees of the Municipal Court; and fees collected by the 
building inspection division on account of permits, certificates, and 
transcnpts of records issued by the inspector of buildings; and the 
surplus fees of the Recorder of Deeds and Register of Wills; together 
with the tuition of nonresident pupils in public schools, and the tax of 
one-half of one cent paid by any street or other railroad company for 
each passenger carried across the Highway Bridge; and the annual 
wheel tax on all automobiles or other motor vehicles. 

ilrzi Superintendent nteetncle ntinaof ct y sac. 
11. Hereafter the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and 

transfer discontinued Grounds may transfer apparatus, appliances, equipments, and sup-apparatus, etc. 

plies of any kind, discontinued or permanently out of service, to 
such other branches of the service of the United States, or District 
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of Columbia, whenever, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior, in his judgment the interests of the Government service
may require it. A detailed statement of all such transfers shall be
submitted in the annual report to Congress of the Superintendent of
the Capitol Building and Grounds.

Approved, June 26, 1912.

CHA.18&. -An Act To authorize the Saint Louis Southwestern Railway Com- June 12
pany to repair, alter, or rebuild certain bridges in the State of Arkanas. i [.

[Public, No. 2.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States ofAmerica in ongress assembled, That the Saint Louis South- =dn d'Js=-
western Railway Company a corporation organized under the laws ofwe Railway

the State of Missouri as the successor in interest of the Texas and budll te. aroe
Saint Louis Railway Company, a corporation organized under the Shtse 6 i,'d,po, taline i
laws of Missouri and Arkansas and heretofore duly authorized by Bed 'oRi.
Act of Congress approved June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred V'
and eighty-two, to construct, maintain, and operate bridges across
the White, Arkansas, Saline, Ouachita, and Red Rivers in the State
of Arkansas, be, and it is hereby, authorized to alter, repair, or
rebuild the bridges on its line of railroad across the White, Arkansas, conc
Saline, Ouachita and Red Rivers in the State of Arkansas. This vol.s, p.sm
authority is, in all respects, to be exercised subject to and in accord-
ance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the
construction of bridges on navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six; and whenever the pro-
visions of said Act approved June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and eighty-two, differ from or are inconsistent with the provisions
of said Act approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six,
and this Act, the same are hereby repealed: Provided, That this Act ciang in bridge
shall not be construed as legalizing the construction nor as authoriz- a c ro 8 s l e Biver
ing the reconstruction of the bridge across Saline River as it now
exists, but in rebuilding said bridge such changes shall be made
therein as the Secretary of War and the Chief of Engineers may
deem necessary and order in the interest of navigation.

SEC. 2. That the right to after, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby mendmen
expressly reserved.

Approved, June 26. 1912.

CGAP. 184.-An Act To authorize the Norfolk and Western Railway Company to n[H. 2 .&05]
construct sundry bridges across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River.

Public, No. 20. ]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United T o, i
States of America n Congress assembled, That the Norfolk and Western Sandy River.
Railway Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the eN '^fk and WyOms
State of Virginia, its successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby may brdge, WestVir-
authorized to construct maintain, and operate bridges and approaches Kentuckyn ad
thereto across the Tug Fork of Big Sandy River at such points where
the same forms the boundary line between the States of West Vir-
ginia and Kentucky, or the boundary line between the States of West
Virginia and Virginia, as may be suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion and approved by the Secretary of War, in accordance with the
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction vol. 34p. P
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.

expressly reserved.
Approved, June 26, 1912.
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of Columbia, whenever, with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Interior, in his judgment the interests of the Government service 
may require it. A detailed statement of all such transfers shall be 
submitted in the annual report to Congress of the Superintendent of 
the Capitol Building and Grounds. 
Approved, June 26, 1912. 

185 

CHAP. 188.—An Act To authorize the Saint Louis Southwestern Railway Com- Jun° 2912" 
pony to repair, alter, or rebuild certain bridges in the State of Arkansas. 64V ] 

[Public, No. 202.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Saint Louis South- riattetag skti:ht 
western Railway Corripany, a corporation organized under the laws of western Railway 

the State of Missouri as the successor in interest of the Texas and bunanYetc.racrorts 
Saint Louis Railway Company, a corporation organized under the Lilt; &XIX= 
laws of Missouri and Arkansas and heretofore duly authorized by Red Iti..7. vo,,A ra' 109. 
Act of Congress approved June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred '' s ' 
and e ty-two, to construct, maintain, and operate bridges across 
the to, Arkansas, Saline' Ouachita, and Red Rivers in the State 
of Arkansas, be, and it is hereby, authorized to alter, repair, or 
rebuild the bridges on its line of railroad across the White, Arkansas, 
Saline, Ouachita, and Red Rivers in the State of Arkansas. This 
authority is, in all respects, to be exercised subject to and in accord-
ance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the 
construction of bridges on navigable waters," approved March 
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six; and whenever the pro-
visions of said Act approved June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-two, differ from or are inconsistent with the provisions 
of said. Act approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six, 
and this Act, the same are hereby repealed: Provided, That this Act change's, in bridge 
shall not be construed as legalizing the construction nor as authoriz- " rms " line River' 

ing the reconstruction of the bridge across Saline River as it now 
exists, but in rebuilding said bridge such changes shall be made 
therein as the Secretary of War and the Chief of Engineers may 
deem necessary and order in the interest of navigation. 
SEC. 2. That the right to after, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved 
Approved, June 26. 1912. 

"I" 
If 

CRAP. 184.—An Act To authorize the Norfolk and Western Railway Company to 
construct sundry bridges across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Norfolk and Western 
Railway Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the 
State of Virginia, its successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, 
authorized to construct maintain, and operate bridges and approaches 
thereto across the Tug Fork of Big Sandy River at such points where 
the. same forms the boundary line between the States of West Vir-
ginia and Kentucky, or the boundary line between the States of West 
Virginia and Virginia, as may be suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion and approved by the Secretary of War , in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction 
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, 
nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, June 26, 1912. 

Construction. 
VOL 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

June 28, 1912. 
[H. R. 20598.] 

[Public, No. 203.] 

Tug Fork, Big 
Bandy River. 
Norfolk and West-

ern RailwayCompany 
may bridge, West Vir-
ginia, Virginia, and 
Kentucky. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 
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Juas. CHAP. 185.-An Act Authorin the fical court of Pike County, Kentucky, to
.nB-.a1 construct a bridge across Rusell For of the Big Sandy River at Marrowbone,

public, No. 2. Kentucky.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of te United
RS lmV BMg States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress
Pi c;onny , is hereby granted for the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky, to

abrmsidge, construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across Russell Fork of the
Big Sandy River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at
or near Marrowbone, in the county of Pike. in the State of Kentucky,

VoL SIp. . in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

amfImL Sue. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, June 26, 1912.

Jl2& * CRAP. 188-An Act Authorizing the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky, to
.LLaILL] construct a bridge acros Rumsell Fork of Big Sandy River, at or near Millard, Ken

[pblc, No. -l tacky.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
aBs*u w  States of America in Congres assembled, That the consent of Congress
p bc°= a- is hereby granted for the fiscal court of Pike County Kentucky to

mr construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the ussell For of
the Big Sandy River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation,
at or near Milard, in the county of Pike, in the State of Kentucky, in

voL s, p. sL accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Amendment. SE. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, June 26, 1912.

Jnne 2,1912 CHAP. 188.-An Act Granting a right of way to the Panama-Pacific International
[H. R 2.a ] Exposition Company, or such successors or amogu as may be approved by the Secretary

[Public, No. 206.] of War, acrm the Fort Mson Military Reservation in California.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Pnmp

21  
c- States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of the

;otgn c-7ompY, United States is hereby given the Panama-Pacific International
. right wr Exposition Company, or such successors or assigns as may be ap-

proved by the Secretary of War, to locate, construct, maintain, and
operate a railroad and tunnel upon and across the property belonging
to the United States at Fort Mason, in the State of California, upon
such location and under such regulations as shall be approved by the
Secretary of War.

Former Act SEC. 2. That the Act approved January eighth, nineteen hundred
Pvol. s4 P- s. and nine, entitled "An Act granting a right of way to the Southern

Pacific Railroad Company across the Fort Mason Military Reserva-
tion in California," be, and the same is hereby, repealed.

Amendment. SEC. 3. That the right to amend, alter, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, June 28, 1912.

July 1.1912. CHAP. 189.-An Act To authorize the sale of certain lands within the Umatilla
[8.3ag.] Indian Reservation to the city of Pendleton, Oregon.

(Public, No. 207.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Tematiln Indian States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Sale of lands on, to Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to sell and

Pendleton, Oreg. convey to the city of Pendleton, a municipal corporation in Umatilla
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.funestows- CRAP. 185.—An Act Authorizing the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky, to 
PLIL 2146111  construct a bridge across Russell Fork of the Big Sandy River at Marrowbone, 

mama, wo.201.) Kentucky. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
nrveFr nig States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress 
Pike Ceuntrrlave. is hereby granted for the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky, to way bridge, bone. construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across Russell Fork of the 

Big Sandy River at apoint suitable to the interests of nay*, ation at 
i or near Marrowbone, n the county of Pike. in the State of Kentucky, 

Vol. as, p.84. in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to 
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. . 

amendment. SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, June 26, 1912. 

June ma. 
EH. 21118L1 

(Palate, No. 20-4 

CRAP. 188.—An Act Authorizing the fiacal court of Pike County, Kentucky, to 
construct a bridge screen Russell Fork of Big Sandy River, at or near Millard, Ken-
tucky. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Beivesentatives of the United 

e T'ek• States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress dandy Mw. 
Pike Ceanlha. is hereby granted for the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky, to 

may beam construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Russell Fork of 
the Big Sandy River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, 
at or near Millard, in the county of Pike, an the State of Kentucky, in 

Vol. 34, P. accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to rate 
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Amendment. Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, June 26, 1912. 

Jen° 215. 1912* CHAP. 188.—An Act Granting a right of way to the Panama-Pacific International 
  Exposition Company, or such successors or assigi is as may be approved by the Secretary 

[Public. No. 2061 of War, screen the Fort Mason Military Reservation in )lifornia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

Port "mn' csl- States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of the Panama-Pacific Ra-
Peeitien °air"' United States is hereby given the Panama-Pacific International 
granted right war &wow Exposition Company, or such successors or assigns as may be ap-

proved by the Secretary of War, to locate, construct, maintain, and 
operate a railroad and tunnel upon and across the property belonging 
to the United States at Fort Mason, in the State of California, upon 
such location and under such regulations as shall be approved by the 
Secretary of War. 

Former Act le- SEC. 2. That the Act approved January eighth, nineteen hundred 
pealed. 

Vol. 35. P- 585. and nine, entitled "An Act granting a right of way to the Southern 
Pacific Railroad Company across the Fort Mason Military Reserva-
tion in California," be, and the same is hereby, repealed. 

Amendment. SEC. 3. That the right to amend, alter, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, June 28, 1912. 

July 1, 1412. 
(s.azosi  Indian Reservation to the city of Pendleton, Oregon. 

(Public, No. 2o7.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 1?epre,sentatives of the United 

Umatilla Indian Reservation. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Sale of lands on, to Interior 1:se and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to sell and 

Pendle"' °veg. convey to be, of Pendleton, a municipal corporation in Umatilla 

CHAP. 189.—An Act To authorize the sale of certain lands within the Umatilla 
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County, State of Oregon, under such terms, conditions, and regula-
tions as he may prescribe, not to exceed two hundred acres of unal-
lotted tribal Indian lands within the Umatilla Reservation at not
less than its appraised value, said lands to be used by the city of
Pendleton, Oregon, for municipal waterworks purposes: Provnded, 'oew.
That the net proceeds from the sale of said lands shall be deposited
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Umatilla
Tribe of Indians and shall draw interest at the rate of four per-
centum per annum and may thereafter be paid to the said tribe of
Indians pro rata or used for their benefit in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior.

Approved, July 1, 1912.

CHAP. 190.-An Act For the relief of the Winnebago Indians of Nebraska and [1y.LtLSSo.]
Wisconsin. [Publc, No.20o.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Confress assembled, That the Secretary of the odth
Interior is hereby authorized when the amount of tribal funds due fundstopercpitas
the Wimnebagoes in Wisconsin shall have been ascertained, in accord- VOL p7'
ance with the 'enrollment as hereinafter provided, to expend said
funds for their benefit in such manner, including the purchase of
lands for said Indians, as he may deem proper, or, in his discretion, to
distribute said funds, or any part thereof, per capita among said
Indians: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby jAd ent of da-
authorized to adjust the differences, not already provided for by frence.
statute, between the two branches of the tribe, arising from errors
in the payment of annuities, and to settle the same before the final
division of the trust funds is made: Provided further, That a special uoCte. d °' ia

census of the two branches of the Winnebago Tribe shall be taken as
of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and that the final
division of the capitalized funds of the tribe shall be based upon the
number of persons belonging to each branch who are alive on that
date.

Approved, July 1, 1912.

July 3,1912.
CHAP. 191.-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the United States post-office [.July9.]

building at Huron, South Dakota. [Public, o 209.)]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United ,uron s. Dak.
States of America in Congress assembled That the limit of cost of the Limit of cost In-
United States post-office building at Huron, South Dakota, be, and ingpbl btld-
the same is hereby, increased six thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to finish the walls of said building with the stone
specified in the existing contract.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

CHP. 192.-An Act Authorizing the President to nominate and, by and with the [s.133.]
advice and consent of the Senate, appoint Lloyd L. R. Krebs, late a captain in the bl N 210
Medical Corps of the United States Army, a major in the Medical Corps on the retired [Pbic, No .]
list, and increasing the retired list by one for the purposes of this Act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Army
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he loyd L. R re^bs
is hereby, authorized to nominate and, by and with the advice and cmapibnn poMedica
consent of the Senate, to appoint Lloyd L. R. Krebs, late a captain CorPArere
in the Medical Corps of the united States Army, to be a major of the
Medical Corps on the retired list of the Army. And the retired list is
hereby increased by one for the purposes of this Act.

Approved, July 3, 1912.
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County, State of Oregon, under such terms, conditions, and regula-
tions as he may prescribe not to exceed two hundred acres of unal-
lotted tribal Indian land; within the Umatilla Reservation at not 
less than its appraised value, said lands to be used by the city of 
Pendleton, Oregon, for municipal waterworks purposes: Provided, 
That the net proceeds from the sale of said lands shall be deposited 
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Umatilla 
Tribe of Indians and shall draw interest at the rate of four per-
centum per annum and may thereafter be paid to the said tribe of 
Indians pro rata or used for their benefit in the discretion of the 
Secretary of the Interior. 
Approved, July 1, 1912. 

CHAP. 190.—An Act For the relief of the Winnebago Indians of Nebraska and 
Wisconsin. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in COTigre.S8 assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior is hereby authorized when the amount of tribal funds due 
the Wm i nebagoes n Wisconsin shall have been ascertained, in accord-
ance with the enrollment as hereinafter provided, to expend said 
funds for their benefit in such manner, including the purchase of 
lands for said Indians, as he may deem proper, or, in his discretion, to 
distribute said funds, or any part thereof, per capita among said 
Indians: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 
authorized to adjust the differences, not already provided for by 
statute, between the two branches of the tribe, arising from errors 
in the payment of annuities, and to settle the same before the final 
division of the trust funds is made: Provided further, That a special 
census of the two branches of the Winnebago Tribe shall be taken as 
of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and that the final 
division of the capitalized funds of the tribe shall be based upon the 
number of persons belonging to each branch who are alive on that 
date. 
Approved, July 1, 1912. 
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Proviso. 
Use of proceeds. 

Jalit.3.18184991111 

[Public., No.208.] 

Winnebago Indians. 
Distributionof tribal 

funds to, per capita. 
Vol. 35, p.798. 

Provi'sos. 
Adjustment of dif-

ferences. 

thineeu sus for distribu-

July 3,1912. 
CHAP. 191.—An Act To incresae the limit of cost of the United States post-office [S. 6009.] 

building at Huron, South Dakota. [Public, No. 209.1 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 1?epresentatives of the United Huron, S. Dak. 

States of America in, Congress assembled, That the limit of cost of the Limit of coot I n-.d public build-
United States post-office building at Huron, South Dakota, be, and in-

crea sed,' 

the same is hereby, increased six thousand dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary to finish the walls of said building with the stone 
specified in the existing contract. 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

CHAP. 192.—An Act Authorizing the President to nominate and, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, appoint Lloyd L. R. Krebs, late a captain in the 
Medical Corps of the United States Army, a major in the Medical Corps on the retired 
list, and increasing the retired list by one for the purposes of this Act. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Army. 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he Lloyd L. R. 1C.ret. 

is hereby, authorized to nominate and, by and with the advice and %apYtal"ne, 
consent of the Senate, to appoint Lloyd L. R. Krebs, late a captain C" Ps' retimd* 

in the Medical Corps of the Lnited States Army, to be a major of the 

MedicalCorps on the retired list of the Army. And the retired list is herebyincreased by one for the purposes of this Act. 

Approved, July 3, 1912. 

July 3,1912. 
[S.1337.] 

[Public, No.210.] 
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July as. CHtAP. 193.-An Act Toauthorize the appointment of Shepler Ward FitzGerald
[s.0M. and of Alden George Strong to the grade of second lieutenant in the Army.

[Pui, No.2i.] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of epresci of te United

A ;. Wd . States of America in Congress assembled That the President be, and
Ges ad Aln he is hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the

otas ta,. a Senate, to appoint Shepler Ward FitzGerald and Alden George Strong
ent. co Artm- to the grade of second lieutenant in the Coast Artillery Corps, United

States Army, with lineal rank in accordance with their respective
ratings at tte competitive examination held under the law by the
War Department in September, nineteen hundred and eleven.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

M CHAP. 194.-An Act To authorize the appointment of Harold Hancock Taintor
,biNo 212] -to the grade of second lieutenant in the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofBepresentatives of the United
An Han kStats of Ameca in Congres assembled, That the President be, and he

T~int r ba° is hereby, authorized by and with the advice and consent of the Sen-
Put dl ate, to appoint Harold Hancock Taintor to the grade of second lien-

tenant in the United States Army, with lineal rank in accordance with
his rating at the competitive examatition held under the law by the
War Department i January, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

a.J j iCHAP. 195.-An Act Excepting certain lands in Lawrence and Peonington
t ] Counties South Dakota, from the operation of the provisions of section four of an At

[pblic. No 21] pprove June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act to provide fia
the entry of agricultural lands within forest reserves.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentatives of the nited
Black Hills Frrt States of America in Conress assembled, That the following-described

c non ret- townships in the Black Hills Forest Reserve, South Dakota, to wit:
tlement in, resioreo t
sfom ertin nd^ in Township three north, one east, and so much of townships two north,
nwrene man Pen- one east, and two north, two east, as are within Lawrence County,
VS;Lp"p.

2
. and township one north, three east, in Pennington County, Black

Hills meridian, are hereby excepted from the operation of the pro-
visions of section four of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the
entry of agricultural lands within forest reserves," approved June
eleventh, nineteen hundred and six. The lands within the said
townships to remain subject to all other provisions of said Act.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

July , 191 CHAP. 204.-An Act Authorizing the Choctawhatchee River Light and Power
[H. v 220.]- Company to erect a dam acros the Choctawhatchee River in Dale County, Alabama.

[Public. .o. 214.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Choctswhatche States of America in Congress assembled, That the Choctawhatchee
Chrctawhatchee River Light and Power Company, a corporation organized under the

a'eCo~ umg d may laws of the State of Alabama, its successors and assigns, be, and they
in Dale ounty, are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a dam

across the Choctawhatchee River, at a point suitable to the interests
of navigation, at a point about one-eighth of a mile below or west of
the bridge across said river, on the road known as the Newton and
Ozark Public Road, in Dale County, in the State of Alabama, in
accordance with the provisions of the Act approved June twenty-

vo. 36, p.6s. third, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to amend an Act
entitled 'An Act to regulate the construction of dams across navigable
waters,' approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six.

AmendmentL SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, July 5, 1912.
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July 3,1912. 
[8. 50444 

(Public., No.21L) 

Army. 
:Wer Ward Pits-

Gerald and Alden 

= Strong may be 
tedsecondlleu-

tenants, Could Artil-
lery. 

July 3, 1912. 
[&701&1 

[Public, No 212.] 

CHAP. 193.—An Act To authorize the appointment of Shepler Ward FitzGerald 
and of Alden George Strong to the grade of second lieutenant in the Army. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of th,e United 
States of America in Congress assembla,, That the President be, and 
he is hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, to appoint Shepler Ward FitzGerald and Alden George Strong 
to the grade of second lieutenant in the Coast Artillery Corps, United 
States Army, with lineal rank in accordance with their respective 
ratings at the competitive examination held under the law by the 
War Department in September, nineteen hundred and eleven. 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

CHAP. 194.—An Act To authorize the appointment of Harold Hancock Tsintor 
to the grade of second lieutenant in the Army. 

Be it enacted by .the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he 

HazAmnik Hancock .* States 
'relator may 30 air- s hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Sea-
=V mew" lieu- ate, to appoint Harold Hancock Taintor to the u:ncle of second lieu-

tenant in the United States Army, with lineal rank in accordance with 
his rating at the competitive examination held under the law by the 
War Department in January, nineteen hundred and twelve. 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

Jub, & 1192. CHAP. 195.—An Act Excepting certain lands in Lawrence and Pennington 
*NC  Counties, South Dakota, from the operation of the provisions of section four of an ddi 

[Mad. No- 213-1 approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act to provide tar 
the entry of agricultural lands within forest reserves." 

Black Hills Forest 
Reserve, S. Dak. 

Restrictions on set-
tlement in, removed 
from certain lands in 
Lawrence and Pen-
nington Counties. 
Vol. St, p.2114. 

Ito! /1. 9, 1912:1 

[Public, No. M.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following-described 
townships in the Black Hills Forest Reserve, South Dakota, to wit: 
Township three north, one east, and so much of townships two north, 
one east, and two north, two east, as are within Lawrence Conn 
and township one north, three east, in Pennington County, 
Hills meridian are hereby excepted from the operation of the pro-
visions of section four of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the 
entry of agricultural lands within forest reserves," approved June 
eleventh, nineteen hundred and six. The lands within the said 
townships to remain subject to all other provisions of said Act. 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

Choctawhatchee 
River. 
Choctawhatchee 

River Light and Pow-
er Company may 
dam, in Dale County, 

Vol. is, p.598. 

Amendment 

MVP. 204.—An Act Authorizing the Choctawhatchee River Light and Power 
Company to erect a dam acmes the Choctawhatchee River in Dale County, Alabama. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represe-ntatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Choctawhatchee 
River Light and Power Company, a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of Alabama, its successors and assigns, be, and they 
are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a dam 
across the Choctawhatchee River, at a point suitable to the interests 
of navigation, at a point about one-eighth of a mile below or west of 
the bridge across said river, on the road known as the Newton and 
Ozark Public Road, in Dale County, in the State of Alabama, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act approved June twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to amend an Act, 
entitled 'An Act to regulate the construction of dams across navigable 
waters,' approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six." 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, July 5, 1912. 
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C P. 20.--An Act For the trasfer of the so-called Olnstead lands, in the State XUL 1I92.o North Carolina, from the Solicitor of the Treasury to the Secretary of Agriculture. H. 20]

Be it enaeted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of Agri- No1ld landa,
culture shall, from and after the passage of this Act, have charge of Placed in charge of
the several tracts of land in Clay and Graham Counties, North Caro- tret.t r of ag cl-
lina, known as the Olmstead lands, aggregating approximately
thirty-two thousand four hundred and eigfty-three acres, being the
lands conveyed to the United States by Levi Stevens and wife onMarch fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, in compromise and
settlement of an indebtedness due the United States by E. B.
Olmstead.

SEC. 2. That the Solicitor of the Treasury is hereby authorized and ernsfer of title,
directed to transfer to the Secretary of Agriculture all title, papers,
and correspondence relating to said lands on file in his office.

SEC 3. That the said lands shall be subject to suchof the provisions wlned to coner-
of the Act approved March first, nineteen hundred and eleven gsbleiv ra
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page nine hundred and sixty-one), voL mp. m.
as apply to lands purchased thereunder.

SEC. 4. That nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect aaiffc r
ig.ht not

in any way any private or corporate rights now existing with refer-
ence to said lands.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

JXuly 9, 1912.CHAP. 220.-An Act Concerning unrigged veeela. Is. 41.]
[Public, No. 216.]Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the United n

States of America in Congress assembled, That upon affidavit by a e.Iesge wooden
reputable shipbuilder of the United States that an unrigged wooden Notiu"o of rebuild-ing on list of Mer-vessel of the United States has been rebuilt, giving the date and place chntvessels.
of such rebuilding, is sound and free from rotten or doted wood in
structural parts, properly fastened and calked and in strength and
seaworthiness as good as new, the Commissioner of Navigation shall
include in the List of Merchant Vessels a notation to that effect.

Approved, July 9, 1912.

CHAP. 221.-An Act To correct an error in the record of the supplemental treaty July 9, 1912.of September twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and thirty, made with the Choctaw I[8. 41.1
Indians, and for other purposes. [Public, No. 217.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the reservation of section lhands, Id. an
eight and thewesthalfofsectionnine,intownshipnineteennorth,range Tit e of lan,' re-
sixteen east, Choctaw meridian, Mississippi, to Thomas Wall, and the Wall confirmed
sale thereof by him to Anthony Winston, made on December eleventh, Vo

7p30
eighteen hundred and thirty-three, be, and the same are hereby,
approved, and the title thereto confirmed in the said Thomas Wall and
his vendee, the said Anthony Winston; and the Commissioner of the
General Land Office is hereby authorized and directed to cause the
proper entries to be made upon the land records of the land office at
Jackson, Mississippi, and of the General Land Office, showing that
said land was reserved to the said Thomas Wall.

Approved, July 9, 1912.

SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS. SESS. II. CHS. 209, 220, 221. 1912. 

CHAP. 209.—An Act For the trander of the so-called Olmstead lands, in the State 
of North Carolina, from the Solicitor of the Treasury to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of Agri-
culture shall, from and after the passage of this Act, have charge of 
the several tracts of land in Clay and Graham Counties, North Caro-
lina, known as the Olmstead lands, aggregating approximately 
thirty-two thousand four hundred and eighty:three acres, being the 
lands conveyed to the United States by Levi Stevens and wife on 
March fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, in compromise and 
settlement of an indebtedness due the United States by E. B. 
Olmstead. 
SEC. 2. That the Solicitor of the Treasury is hereby authorized and 

directed to transfer to the Secretary of Agriculture all title, papers, 
and correspondence relating to said lands on file in his office. 
SEC 3. That the said lands shall be subject to such of the provisions 

of the Act approved March first, nineteen hundred and eleven 
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page nine hundred and sixty-one), 
as apply to lands purchased thereunder. 
Sac. 4. That nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect 

in any way any private or corporate rights now existing with refer-
ence to said lands. 
Approved, July 6, 1912. 

CHAP. 220.—An Act Concerning unrigged vessels. 
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July 6, 1912. 
[H. R. 20738.] 

[Public, No. 215.] 

Olmstead lands, N. C. 
Placed in charge of 

secretary of Agricul-ture. 

Transfer of title, 
etc. 

Applied to cone vadon, etc., of   navi-
gable rivers. 
VoL 36, p. 961. 

Existing rights not 
affected. 

July 9, 1912. 
[S. 4445.] 

[Public, No. 216.] 
esentatives of the United 

States of Amertca in Congress assembled, at upon affidavit by a vessels. unnesed wooden 
reputable shipbuilder of the United States that an unrigged wooden in Ng o toant i oft sotf roefb 41.14i ledr: 
vessel of the United States has been rebuilt, giving the date and place ens:nt vessels. 
of such rebuilding, is sound and free from rotten or doted wood in 
structural parts, properly fastened and calked and in strength and 
seaworthiness as good as new, the Commissioner of Navigation shall 
include in the List of Merchant Vessels a notation to that effect. 
Approved. July 9, 1912. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re 

CHAP. 221.—An Act To correct an error in the record of the supplemental treaty illn i,119.12. 
of September twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and thirty, made with the Choctaw   
Indians, and for other purposes. [Public, No. 217.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o 
States of America in Congress assembled, at the reservation of section lanai:. Indian 
eight and the west half of sec tion nine, in township nineteen north, range .er,V, T, lallid,:;mre-
sixteen east, Choctaw meridian, Mississippi, to Thomas Wall, and the Wall, confirmed. 
sale thereof by him to Anthony Winston, made on December eleventh, Vol. 7, p. 340. 
eighteen hundred and thirty-three, be, and the same are hereby, 
approved, and the title thereto confirmed in the said Thomas Wall and 
his vendee, the said Anthony Winston; and the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office is hereby authorized and directed to cause the 
proper entries to be made upon the land records of the land office at 
Jackson, Mississippi, and of the General Land Office, showing that 
said land was reserved to the said Thomas Wall. 
Approved, July 9, 1912. 

Representatives of the United 
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JulygT 11 HA. P22a.-.kn Act To fix the terms of the District Court for the Western Dis-
ral trictof Michigan.

[Pablic, No. 21.]
e it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentativesof the United

UAIs- , States of Amerca in Congress assembled, That the terms of the District
di. Court for the Western District of Michigan for the southern division

vad. a , . nm shall be held at Grand Rapids, commencing on the irst Tuesdays in
'n ad e

od
l  March, June, October, and December; and for the northern division

at Marquette, commencing on the second Tuesdays of April and Sep-
tember; and at Sault Sainte arie, commencing on the second Tue-
days in January and July.

Approved, July 9, 1912.

Jly 9,a in. CHAP. 22.-An Act To relqui the title ofthe United State to ceItnppa
[a. 1] in the city and county of San Francico, California.

[Publc. No. 2.19.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

SOduf States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled "An
go na. Act to relinquish the title of the United States to certain property in

v. e p.~ ' the city and county of San Francisco, California," approved August
eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, be, and the same is
hereby, amended as follows:

orr e. Strike out the words "to be used by the city and county of San
Francisco solely for the purpose of a sailors' home: Provided, That if
the same shall at any tmue be used for any other than the purpose
aforesaid, or if said home shall not be opened within one year from
the passage of this Act, in each such case all right and title hereby
relinquished shall revert back to and again vest in the United States,
and insert in lieu thereof the following: to be used by the city and
county of San Francisco for such charitable purposes as may be
approved by the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, That if the
same shall at any time be used for any other than such charitable
purposes, all right and title thereby relinquished shall revert back to
and again vest in the United States, so that the Act will read as
follows:

Ur. for other char-otlurposes e n- "That all the right and title of the United States to the following
described property is hereby relinquished to the city and county of
San Francisco, the same being the two fifty vara lots on which the
old marine-hospital building now stands, fronting two hundred and
seventy-five feet on the north side of Harrison Street between Spear
and Main Streets, with a uniform depth of one hundred and thirty-
seven feet and six inches, as laid down on the official map of the said
city, to be used by the city and county of San Francisco for such
charitable purposes as may be approved by the Secretary of the

eo. Treasury: Provided, That if the same shall at any time be used for
any other than such charitable purposes all right and title hereby

Amendment. relinquished shall revert back to and again vest in the United States."
SEC. 2. That Congress reserves the right at any time to amend,

alter, or repeal this Act.
Approved, July 9, 1912.

July 9, 191 CH A P. 224.-An Act To authorize the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railrad
[S. 6925 Company to construct a bridge acroes the Miasiippi River near the city of Saint

[Public, No. 20.] LOUw, in the State of Missouri.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
isissippi Rier. States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Chicago, Burlington

tonno, uti.nc g and Quincy Railroad Company, a corporation organized under the
road coitpa may laws of the State of llinois, is hereby authorized to construct, main-

sMo. in L tain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Missis-
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July 9 1912. 
[8. 61154 

[Public, No. 213.] 

United Statescourta 
Michigan western 

district 
Terms. 
Vol. 39, p. MI. 

amended. 

July 9, 1932. 
[S. 6252.1 

[Public, Na 219.1 

Ban FISIDOM00. 
Old marine hospital 

ground& 
Vol. 19, p. 127, 

amended. 

Balked home. 
Fanner use. 

Use for other char-
itabrised.le purposes au-
tho 

Proviso. 
Reversion. 

Amendment. 

SIXTY-SECOND CPNGRESS. Suss. II. C118. 222-224,* 1912. 

CHAP. 222.—An Act To fix the terms of the District Court for the Western Dis-
trictof Michigan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
i States of America n Congress assembled, That the terms of the District 

Court for the Western District of Michigan for the southern division 
shall be held at Grand Rapids, commencing on the first Tuesdays in 
March, June, October, and December; and for the northern division 
at Marquette, commencing on the second Tuesdays of April and Sep-
tember; and at Sault Sainte Marie, commencing on the second Tues-
days in January and July. 
Approved, July 9, 1912. 

mass. 228.—An Act To relinquish the title of the United States to certain property 
in the city and county of San Francisco, California. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That the Act entitled "An 
Act to relinquish the title of the United States to certain property in 
the city anddy county of San Francisco, California," approved August 
eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, be, and the same is 
hereby, amended as follows: 

Strike out the words "to be used by the city and county of San 
Francisco solely for the purpose of a sailors' home: Protridd, That if 
the same shall at any time be used for any other than the purpose 
aforesaid, or if said home shall not be opened within one year from 
the passage of this Act, in each such case all right and title hereby 
relinquished shall revert back to and again vest in the United States," 
and insert in lieu thereof the following: to be used by the city and 
county of San Francisco for such charitable _purposes as may be 
approved by the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, That if the 
same shall at any time be used for any other than such charitable 
purposes, all right and title thereby relinquished shall revert back to 
and again vest in the United States, so that the Act will read as 
follows: 
"That all the right and title of the United States to the following-

described property is hereby relinquished to the city and county of 
San Francisco, the same being the two, fifty vara lots on which the 
old marine-hospital building now stands fronting two hundred and 
seventy-five feet on the north side of Harrison Street between Spear 
and Main Streets, with a uniform depth of one hundred and thirty-
seven feet and six inches, as laid down on the official map of the said 
city, to be used by the city and county- of San Francisco for such 
charitable purposes as may be approved by the Secretary of the 
Treasury: Provided, That if the same shall at any time be used for 
any other than such charitable purposes all right and title hereby 
relinquished shall revert back to and again vest in the United States." 
SNC. 2. That Congress reserves the right at any time to amend, 

alter, or repeal this Act. 
Approved, July 9, 1912. 

July 9, 1912. 
[S. 69291 CHAP. 224.—An Act To authorize the Chicago, Burlington and QuinFy Railroad 

  Company to construct a bridge across the Mississippi River near the city of Saint 
Lome, in the State of Misioun. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Mississippi River. States of America in Congress assembled, at the Chicago, Burlington 

ton and Quincy - Chicago, Bull* and Quincy Railroad Company, a corporation organized under the 
mad CompanY =LT laws of the State of Illinois, is hereby authorized to construct, main-bridge, Saint LOWS, • 
MO. tam, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Missis-

[Public, No. 2204 
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sippi River, from a point on the west side of said river to be located
by said company and approved by the War Department, suitable to
the interests of navigation, between the Eads Bridge in Saint Louis,
Missouri and the Alton Bridge at Alton, Illinois, to a point in the
State of Illinois, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable VoL 8 P. 8.
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. hat the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby A e ldm t
expressly reserved.

Approved, July 9, 1912.

CHAP. 927.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary the TSreasury to convey to the J1 19
board of education of New Hanover County, North Carolina, portion of marine-hospital W
reservation not needed for manne-hospital purposes. [Public, No. 2.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rpresenttives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the wioi~nt, 1.0.
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to convey to the board rpi tr , vei
of education of New Hanover County, State of North Carolina, the o^pr°l .
following-described tract of land, being a portion of the marine-
hospital reservation in the city of Wilmington, which, in the opinion
of the Secretary of the Treasury, is no longer needed for marine-
hospital purposes, to wit, thirty-four and one-tenth acres of land,
more or less, covering six whole and three one-half city blocks, lying
east of Tenth Street, in the city of Wilmington, county of New Han-
over, and State of North Carolina, such conveyance to be upon con-
dition that the land shall be used exclusively for industrial-school
purposes, the title thereof to revert to the United States if at any time Reeson for non-
theland or any building erected thereon shall no longer be used for
such purpose.

Approved, July 10, 1912.

CHAP. 228.-An Act To amend section eleven of an Act entitled "An Act to ant Jl i02 12.
additional authority to the Secretary of the Treasury to carry out certain provisions
of the public building Acts, and for other purposes," approved March fourth, nineteen [Public, No. 222.]
hundred and nine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section eleven of chap- h en
ter three hundred and eighteen of the Acts of nineteen hundred and ~Iement, etc.· ·VOl. 30, p.nine, entitled "An Act to grant additional authority to the Secretary amended. p

of the Treasury to carry out certain provisions of the public building Igempl~ioyes.
Acts, and for other purposes, " approved March fourth, nineteen hun-
dred and nine, be amended by striking out, in the last three lines of
said section, the words "including expenses incident to the temporary
removal of the force employed in the customhouse during the en-
larement, remodeling, or extension."

That such amounts as the Secretary of the Treasury has charged Bte a tm -
against the appropriation for the customhouse, Boston, Massachusetts, i bnldin d ;

for expenses incident to the temporary removal of the force employed
in the customhouse during the enlargement, remodeling, or extension
of said customhouse shall be repaid to said appropriation from moneys
in the Treasury to be hereafter appropriated: Proided, That no cor- Uaartoa
pensation shall be paid to architects additional to the amounts now tte

due or payable under the ongial limit of cost of said building, to
wit, one million five hundred thousand dollars, or because of the
increased limit of cost provided by this Act.

Approved, July 10, 1912.
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sippi River, from a point on the west side of said river to be located 
by said company and approved by the War Department, suitable to 
the interests of navigation, between the Eads Bridge in Saint Louis, 
Missouri ,and the Alton Bridge at Alton, Illinois, to a point in the 
State of Illinois in accordance with the provisions of the .Act entitled 
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable 
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, July 9, 1912. 

Vol. 34, p. OM. 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 227.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to convey to the All% 1912' 
board of education of New Hanover County, North ftizolina, portion of marine-hospital  6603.]  
reservation not needed for marine-hospital purposes. [Public, No. 221.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled' That the Secretary of the Wnrafrim• 11* e• 
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to convey to the board rt_si 41Paot, conveyed 
of education of New Hanover County, State of North Carolina, the mr indurtria"°11°°1 
following-described tract of land, being a portion of the marine-
hospital reservation in the city of Wilmington, which, in the opinion 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, is no longer needed for marine-
hospital purposes, to wit, thirty-four and one-tenth acres of land, 
more or less, covering six whole and three one-half city blocks, iying 
east of Tenth Street, in the city of Wilmington, county of NewHan-
over, and State of North Carolina, such conveyance to be upon con-
dition that the land shall be used exclusively for industrial-school 
pu, the title thereof to revert to the United States if at any time Re° erubm for win-
therCiecal or any building erected thereon shall no longer be used for 
such purpose. 
Approved, July 10, 1912. 

CHAP. 228.—An Act To amend section eleven of an Act entitled "An Act to pant July 10, 1912. [H. R. 24227.]  additional authority to the Secretary of the Treasury to carry out certain provisions 
of the public building Acts, and for other purposes," approved March fourth, nineteen 
hundred and nine. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section eleven of chap-
ter three hundred and eighteen of the Acts of nineteen hundred and 
nine, entitled "An Act to grant additional authority to the Secretary 
of the Treasury to carry out certain provisions of the public building 
Acts, and for other purposes," approved March fourth, nineteen hun-
dred and nine, be amended by  striking out, in the last three lines of 
said section, the words "including expenses incident to the temporary 
removal of the force employed in the customhouse during the en-
largement, remodeling, or extension." 

such amounts as the Secretary of the Treasury has charged 
against the appropriation for the customhouse, Boston, Massachusetts, 
for expenses incident to the temporary removal of the force employed 
in the customhouse during the enlargement, remodeling, or extension 
of said customhouse shall be repaid to said appropriation from moneys 
in the Treasury to be hereafter appropriated: Provided, That no com-
pensation shall be paid to architects additional to the amounts now 
due or payable under the o...n.s.1 limit of cost of said building' to 
wit, one million five hundred thousand dollars, or because of the 
increased limit of cost provided by this Act. 

Approved, July 10, 1912. 

[Public, No. 222..j 

Boston, Mass. 
Customhouse en-

lamement, etc. 
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July 10, 2 CP. 229.-An Act Authoizi the ale of certain lands in the Flathead Indian
[ ] Reservation to the town of Ronan, State of Montana, for the purpoees of a public

[Public. No. as.] perk and public-echool rite.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofJreesentatces ofihe United
wedodf a em States of America in Cogress assemble, That the Secretary of the

AIeS t Nt to Bo- Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to sell and
nsa ont convey to the town of Ronan, Montana, under such terms, conditions

and regulations as he may prescribe, not to exceed twenty acres of
unallotted tribal land within the Flathead Indian Reservation, at not
less than its appraised price- said lands to be used by the town of

'rtod it4 Ronan for school, park, or other public purposes: Provided, That the
t .. r net proceeds received from the sale of said lands shall be deposited

in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Fiathead
Indians and draw interest at the rate now provided by law, and may
thereafter be used for the benefit of said Indians.

Approved, July 10, 1912.

C AP. 298.-An Act To authorize the President of the United State to appoint
No2 Robert H. Peck a captain in the Arny.

[Pubc, No.a 2]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R eentat of the United

Hp.r y States of Ameria in Congres assembled, Tat the President of the
.e d capti United States in his discretion be, and he is hereby, authorized to ap-

ir ' point Robert H. Peck to the grade of captain of Infantry, United
States Army, to take rank at the foot of the list of captains of Infantry;

NO bLtk P and that no back pay or allowances shall accrue as a result of the pas-
sage of this Act; and that there shall be no increase in the total num-
ber of officers now authorized by law by reason of the passage of this
Act.

Approved, July 12, 1912.

july il 112.l C P. 234.-An Act To allow an exchangeof certain lands in the Harney National
Forest.

[Public No. 225.]
Be it enacted by he Senate and House of Representatives of he United

1a, a Dksln'a. States of America in Congress assembled, That upon the transfer by
inSthhgof lands. John L. Baird to the United States of title to the east half of the south-

nthJ la. east quarter, and lot numbered one in section four, and lot numbered
four m section three, all in township one south, range one east, of
Black Hills nmridian, containing one hundred and fifty-five and
ninety-six one hundredths acres, situated in the Black Hills National
Forest, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized, upon the approval
of the Secretary of Agriculture, to issue a patent to. said John L.
Baird for the lands covered by the Keen Stone Placer mineral survey
numbered nineteen hundred and forty-seven, in Lawrence County,
South Dakota, containing ninety and nine hundred and seventy-eight
one-thousandths acres; and the lands thus transferred to the United
States shall thereupon become a part of the Harney National Forest.

Approved, July 15, 1912.

J$iTjl 112 lCHAP. 238.-An Act To confer concurrent jurisdiction n the police court of the
District of Columbia in certain cases.

[Public, No. 226.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Dpbt of i. State of America in Congress assembledt That the police court of the
trisateton e-District of Columbia shall have jurisdiction, concurrently with the

tded to afsetc. Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, of affrays and the keeping

No back pay, etc. 

job, lb, 1912. 
(H. R. 21269.] 

(Public, No. 225.1 

Harney National 
Poring, Dak. 
Exchange of lands 

inowith John L.Baird. 

July 16. 1912. [g. 6271.] 
[Public, No. 22i.) 

District of Columbia. 
Police court. Jurisdiction ex-

tended to &drays, etc. 
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July 10, 1912. CHAP. 229.—An Act Authorizing the the sale of certain lands in the Flathead Indian 
15- 69464  Reservation to the town of Ronan, State of Montana, for the purposes of a public 

[Public, No.228.] park and public-school site. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Heozebiell=sentatives cf the United 
Flathead Indian Res- States America in Congress ass the Secretary of the ervation. Sale ol blot to Ro• Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to sell and 

nan, mom convey to the town of Ronan, Montana, under such terms, conditions, 
and regulations as he may prescribe, not to exceed twenty acres of 
unallotted tribal land within the Flathead Indian Reservation, at not 
less than its appraised price' said lands to be used by the town of 

piPrzizi.tocredstos Ronan for school, park, or other public purposes: Provided, That the 
tribe. net proceeds received from the sale of said lands shall be deposited 

in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Flathead 
Indians and draw interest at the rate now provided by law, and may 
thereafter be used for the benefit of said Indians. 
Approved, July 10, 1912. 

July 12, 1962-ig. 0626.1 
(Public, No. 224j 

CHAP. 233.—An Act To authorize the President of the United States to appoint 
Robert H. Peck a captain in the Army. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
mpeckmay States of America in Congress assembled, .That the President of the 

ttg,r captain United States in his discretion be, and he is hereby., authorized to ap-
point Robert H. Peck to the grade of captain of Infantry, United 
States Army, to take rank at the foot of the list of captains of Infantry; 
and that no back pay or allowances shall accrue as a result of the pas-
sage of this Act; and that there shall be no increase in the total num-
ber of officers now authorized by law by reason of the passage of this 
Act. 
Approved, July 12, 1912. 

CHAP. 234.—An Act To allow an exchange of certain lands in the Harney National 
Forest. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives if the United 
States of America in Congress assem, That upon the transfer by 
John L. 'laird to the United States of title to the east half of the south-
east quarters and lot numbered one in section four, and lot numbered 
four in section three, all in township one south, range one east, of 
Black Wills meridian, containing one hundred and fifty-five and 
ninety-six one hundredths acres, situated in the Black Hills National 
Forest, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized, upon the approval 
of the Secretary of Agriculture, to issue a patent to said Jan L. 
Baird for the lands covered by the Keen Stone Placer mineral survey 
numbered nineteen hundred and forty-seven, in Lawrence County, 
South Dakota, containing ninety and nine hundred and seventy-eight 
one-thousandths acres; and the lands thus transferred to the United 
States shall thereupon become a part of the Harney National Forest. 
Approved, July 15, 1912. 

CHAP. 235.—An Act To confer concurrent jurisdiction on the police court of the 
District of Columbia in certain cases. 

Be it emitted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembler; That the police court of the 
District of Columbia shall have jurisdiction, concurrently with the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, of affrays and the keeping 
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of a bawdy or disorderly house, and any person convicted of such an Pmmentfor.
offense shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars
or imprisonment not exceeding one year or both.

Szc. 2. That said police court shall also have concurrent jurisdic- a. todobodiy
tion with said supreme court of threats to do bodily harm, and any
person convicted of such offenae shall be required to give bond to P n

IhmentIfor.
keep the peace for a period not exceeding six months, and in default
of bond may be sentenced to imprisonment not exceeding six months.

Approved, July 16, 1912.

CHAP. 236.-An Act Author the Secretary of War to pay a cash reward for JUl17.191
suggestions submitted by employee of certain establishments of the Ordnance Depart- Li17. a
ment for improvement or economy in manufacturing procesaes or plant. [Public, No. 227.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative of the United Ar

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War ordnance Dpart-
is hereby authorized to offer periodically at such of the establishments fe" replooees of.
of the Ordnance Department as he may select a cash reward for the gestiona of improv

-ents. etc.
suggestion, or series of suggestions, for an improvement or economy
in manufacturing processes or plant, submitted within the period by
one or more employees of the establishment which shall be deemed the
most valuable of those submitted and adopted for use: Provided, co,
That to obtain this reward the winning suggestion must be one that
will clearly effect a material economy m production or increase effi-
ciency or enhance the quality of the product in comparison with its
cost and in the opinion of the Secretary shall be so worthy as to entitle
the employee making the same to receive the reward: Provided fur-
ther, That the sums awarded to employees in accordance with this tmenft ro.A op
Act shall be paid them in addition to their usual compensation and ePense.'

shall constitute part of the general or shop expense of the establish-
ment: Provided further, That the total amount paid under the pro- Limit.
visions of this Act shall not exceed one thousand dollars for any one
month: And provided further, That no employee shall be paid a re- q^ie. etc., r

ward under this Act until he has properly executed an agreement to
the effect that the use by the United States of the suggestion, or series
of suggestions, made by him shall not form the basis of a further
claim of any nature upon the United States by him, his heirs, or
assigns, and that application for patent has not been made for the
invention.

Approved, July 17, 1912.

aCAP. 237.-An Act To provide American registry for the steamer Damara [J7015.]

Be it eacted by the Senate and iowse of Repree ties of the United Public, No. 22e]

tates of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of DAmerica regi
Navigation is hereby authorized and directed to cause the steamer g tedo
Damara, rebuilt at ban Francisco, California, from the wreck of the
British steamer Damara, wrecked in the harbor of San Francisco and
abandoned by her owners as a total wreck, to be registered as a vessel co s
of the United States, whenever it shall be shown to the Commissioner
of Navigation that the cost of rebuilding said vessel in the United
States amounted to three times the actual cost of said wreck and that
the vessel is wholly owned by citizens of the United States

Approved, July 17, 1912.
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of a bawdy or disorderly house, and any person convicted of such an 
offense shall be punished bya fine not exceeding five hundred dollars 
or imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both. 

Sze. 2. That said police court shall also have concurrent jurisdic- 'hist .rmhr.eat"°"ixKUIY 
tion with said supreme court of threats to do bodily harm, and any 
person convicted of such offense shall be required to give bond to 
keep the peace for a period not exceeding six months, and in default 
of bond may be sentenced to imprisonment not exceeding six months. 

Approved, July 16, 1912. 
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Punishment for. 

Punishment for. 

CHAP. 23E1— An Act Authori4ig the Secretary of War to pay a cash reward for July17.1912. 
[H.P..17987.] suggestions submitted by einpioyteé of certain establishments of the Ordnance Depart-

ment for improvement or economy in manufacturing processes or plant. [Public, No. 227.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Army. 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War Ordnance Depart-

is hereby authorized to offer periodically at such of the establishments Ifrnt reewmaployz: of: 

of the Ordnance Department as he may select a cash reward for the gestions of Improve-
suggestion, or series of suggestions, for an improvement or economy 'nen% etc. 
m manufacturing processes or plant, submitted within the period by 
one or more employees of the establishment which shall be deemed the 
most valuable of those submitted and adopted for use: Provided, 
That to obtain this reward the winning suggestion must be one that 
will clearly effect a material economy m production or increase effi-
ciency or enhance the quality- of the product in comparison with its 
cost and in the opinion of the Secretary shall be so worthy as to entitle 
the employee making the same to receive the reward: _Provided fur-
ther, That the sums awarded to employees in accordance with this PaYmentairmidloP 

Act shall be paid them in addition to their usual compensation and exPense . 
shall constitute part of the general or shop expense of the establish-
ment: Provided further, That the total amount paid under the pro- Limit 

visions of this Act shall not exceed one thousand dollars for any one 
month: And provided further, That no employee shall be paid a re- 41,„(eire• 
ward under this Act until he has properly executed an agreement to 
the effect that the use by the United States of the suggestion, or series 
of suggestions, made by him shall not form the basis of a further 
claim of any nature upon the United States by him, his heirs, or 
assigns, and that application for patent has not been made for the 
invention. 
Approved, July 17, 1912. 

Provisos. 
Condition. 

etc., re-

CHAP. 237.—An Act To provide American registry for the steamer Damara. July 17, 1912. [8.7015.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United (I'', No. 22" 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of 
Navigation is herebi authorized and directed to cause the steamer Panted " 
Damara, rebuilt at San Francisco California, from the wreck of the 
British steamer Damara, wrecked in the harbor of San Francisco and 
abandoned by her owners as a total wreck, to be registered as a vessel 
of the United States, whenever it shall be shown to the Commissioner cc'utle' 
of Navigation that the cost of rebuilding said vessel in the United 
States amounted to three times the actual cost of said wreck and that 
the vessel is wholly owned by citizens of the United States 
Approved, July 17, 1912. ' 
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Juls'1l 2 . CHAP. 238.-An Act To authorize the extension of Underwood Street northwest.

[Public, N. 229.] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaives of the United
Undofcolu States of America in Co ngress assembled, That, under and in accord-

normnheds ance with the provisions of subchapter one of chapter fifteen of the
or extedig Code of Law for the District of Columbia, within six months afterVoL.4p 5 the dedication, in accordance with law, of the land necessary to widen

Underwood Street from its present western terminus west of Eighth
Street, west, to Seventh Street, west, to its full width of ninety feet,
as laid down on the permanent system of highways plan, the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby,
authorized and directed to institute in the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia a proceeding in rem to condemn the land that
may be necessary'to extend said Underwood Street from its present
western terminus west of Eighth Street, west, to the Piney Branch

o. Road, with a width of ninety feet, as laid down on the permanent
Time fo, proee system of highways plan: Provied, That if the dedication referred to

10 herein shall have been made prior to the passage of this Act, the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized and directed

m=ne to institute the condemnation provided for herein within six months
-benerf after the passage of this Act: Providedfurter, That the entire amount

found to be due and awarded by the jury in said proceeding as dam-
ages for, and in respect of, the land to be condemned for said exten-
sion, plus the costs and expenses of the proceeding hereunder, shall

A~pproprltn for be assessed by the jury as benefits.
expenAse SEC. 2. That there Is hereby appropriated, out of the revenues of

the District of Columbia, an amount sufficient to pay the necessary
Payment of awar c osd and expenses of the condemnation proceeding taken pursuant

hereto, and for the payment of amounts awarded as damages, to be
repaid to the District of Columbia from the assessments for benefits,
and covered into the Treasury to the credit of the revenues of the
District of Columbia.

Approved, July 17, 1912.

Jl' MCHAP. 240a.- An Act To provide for the payment of drainage anaments on
Indian lands in Oklahoma.

[Pblc, No. 20.]

kho Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Drainage m- Sate of Amera in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of thement, on certain Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to approve

Indian llotmentp In,
·ppewd. the assessments, together with maps showing right of way and definite

location of proposed drainage ditches made under the laws of the State
of Oklahoma upon the allotments of certain Absentee Shawnee and
Citizen Pottawatomie allottees in Little River drainage district, in
Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma, and upon the allotments of certain
Sac and Fox allottees in Deep Fork drainage districts, in Lincoln
County, Oklahoma.

Prament SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au-
thorized, in his discretion, to pay the amount assessed against each of

Appropriation. said allotments: Provided, That said assessment shall not exceed
fifteen dollars per acre on any allotment or portion thereof; and here
is hereby appropriated for said purpose, out of any money in the Treas-

Ry., not otherwise appropriated, the sum of forty thousand dollars, tono.nts ete. be immediately avalable, the said sum to be reimbursa]e from the
rentals of said allotments, not to exceed fifty per centum of the amount
of rents received annually, or from any funds belonging to the said

A^ o allottees, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior.
pro hOt, SEC . 3. nhat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au-

thorized, in his discretion, to approve deeds for right of way from such
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Juitegiria. CHAP. 238.—An Act To authorize the extension of Underwood Street northwest. 

[Public. No. 229 ] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Dimilict" Columbia. States of America in Congress assembled, That, under and in accord-Underwood street 
northwest. ,..A ance with the provisions of subchapter one of chapter fifteen of the 
io=. Code of Law for the District of Columbia, within six months after 
Yo134,p. 151. the dedication, in accordance with law, of the land necessary to widen 

Underwood Street from its present western terminus west of Trehth 
Street, west, to Seventh Street, west, to its full width of ninety feet, 
as laid down on the permanent system of highways plan, the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, 
authorized and directed to institute in the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia a proceeding in rem to condemn the land that 
may be necessary' to extend said Underwood Street from its present 
western terminus west of Eighth Street, west, to the Piney Branch 
Road, with a width of ninety feet, as laid down on the permanent Provisos-

Time for proceed- system of highways plan: Provided, That if the dedication referred to 
herein shall-have been made prior to the passage of this Act, the 
Commissioners of the District a Columbia are authorized and directed 
to institute the condemnation provided for herein within six months 

ben=' after the passage of this Act: Provitkclfurther, That the entire amount 
found to be due and awarded by the jury in said proceeding as dam-
ages for, and in respect of, the land to be condemned for said exten-
sion plus the costs and be of the proceeding hereunder, shall 

exten-

sion, by the jury as efits. ' 
exApPenPsr°esP.ristkm for SEC. 2. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the revenues of 

the District of Columbia, an amount sufficient to pay the necessary 
costs and exipenses of the condemnation proceeding taken pursuant 

Palment of  midi. hereto, and for the payment of amounts awarded as damages, to be 
repaid to the District of Columbia from the assessments for benefits, 
and covered into the Treasury to the credit of the revenues of the 
District of Columbia. 
Approved, July.17, 1912. 

July 19, 1912. 
MOM] 

[Public, No. 230.3 

Oklahoma. 
Drainage user 

=elite on certain 
Indian allotments in, 
approved. 

Payment. 

Proviso. 
Appropriation. 

epazie en t from 
rents* 

Approval of right°, 
way. 

CHAP. 240.—An Act To provide for the payment of drainage assessments on 
Indian lands in Oklahoma. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativis of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to approve 
the assessments, together with maps showing right of way and definite 
location of proposed drainage ditches made under the laws of the State 
of Oklahoma upon the allotments of certain Absentee Shawnee and 
Citizen Pottawatomie allottees in Little River drainage district, in 
Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma, and upon the allotments of certain 
Sac and Fox allottees in Deep Fork drainage districts, in Lincoln 
County, Oklahoma. 
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au-

thorized, in his discretion, to pay the amount assessed against each of 
said allotments: Provided, That said assessment shall not exceed 
fifteen dollars per acre on any allotment or portion thereof; and there 
is hereby appropriated for said purpose, out of any money in the Treas-

ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of krty thousand dollars, to beimmediately available, the said sum to be reimbursable from the 

rentals of said allotments, not to exceed fifty per centum of the amount 
of rents received annually, or from any funds belonging te the said 
allottees, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au-

thorized, in his discretion, to approve deeds for right of way from such 
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said allottees or their heirs as may be necessary to permit the con-
struction and maintenance of said drainage ditch upon the payment age t m
of adequate damages therefor.

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to approve .amentsprovso
the assessments upon all other restricted allotments located within cdri  atmLot
any proposed drainage district located and made under the laws of
the State of Oklahoma.

That in the event any allottees shall receive a patent in fee to an tolbni e sslien.t
allotment of land in any lawfully constituted drainage district within
the State of Oklahoma, before the United States shall have been
wholly reimbursed as herein provided, the amount remaining unpaid
shall become a first lien on such allotment, and the fact of such lien
shall be recited on the face of each patent in fee issued and the amount
of the lien set forth thereon, and the receipt of the Secretary of the s,
Interior, or of the officer, agent, or employee duly authorized by him
for that purpose, for the payment of the amount assessed against any
allotment as herein provided shall, when duly recorded by the recorder
of deeds in the county wherein the land is located, operate as a satis-
faction of such lien.

SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to .dOpL of au.
perform any and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as
may be necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying the provi-
sions of this Act into full force and effect.

Approved, July 19, 1912.

CHAP. 241.-An Act Providing for the sale of the Lemhi School and Agency plant H. B i1 2]
and land on the former Lemhi Reservation in the State of Idaho. [P No

[Public. No. 31.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United iemh Indian Re-
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ervation Idaho
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause to be sold, under ,h ol hnds, ene. of
such regulations, terms, and conditions as he may prescribe, the former.
unappropriated school and agency lands on the former Lemhi Indian Decripton
Reservation in the State of Idaho, described as follows: Northwest
quarter, northwest quarter southwest quarter, section twenty-eight,
northeast quarter northeast quarter, west half southwest quarter
northeast quarter, east half southeast quarter northeast quarter,
excepting one acre of ground and the building thereon to be sold to
the school board of district numbered twenty-six, Lemhi County,
Idaho; lot one, northwest quarter southeast quarter, south half
southeast quarter, section twenty-nine, township eighteen north
range twenty-four east, Boise meridian, containing four hundred and
thirty-four acres, together with the buildings thereon, and to convey
the same by patent or patents in fee simple to the purchaser or pur- Po.
chasers: Provided, That the State of Idaho shall be given the prefer- ofPrfo.fe c to st te

ence right for one year from and after the passage of this Act to pur-
chase said lands, together with the buildings, at the present appraised
value thereof.

Approved, July 19, 1912.

July 20, 191CHAP. 242.-An Act To authorize Arkanaas and Memphis Railway Bridge and (H. R. io9.]
Terminal Company to construct, maintain, and operate a bndge acroa the Minmippi [Public, o. 2]
River.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Misisdppi ivr.
States of America in Congress assembled, That Arkansas and Menphia Arkuasand Mm-
Railway Bridge and Terminal Company, a corporation organizedd Terminal Ci o
under the laws of the State of Tennessee, its successors and assigns, Vin;lihimrd9*y
be, and are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate Pt. p. 39.
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said allottees or their heirs as may be necessary to permit the con-
struction and maintenance of said drainage ditch upon the payment 
of adequate damages therefor. 
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to approve 

the assessments upon all other restricted allotments located within 
any proposed drainage district located and made under the laws of 
the State of Oklahoma. 
That in the event any allottees shall receive a patent in fee to an 

allotment of land in any lawfully constituted drainage district within 
the State of Oklahoma, before the United States shall have been 
wholly reimbursed as herein provided, the amount remaining unpaid 
shall become a first lien on such allotment, and the fact of such lien 
shall be recited on the face of each patent in fee issued and the amount 
of the lien set forth thereon, and the receipt of the Secretary of the 
Interior, or of the officer, agent, or employee duly authorized by him 
for that purpose, for the payment of the amount assessed against any 
allotment as herein provided shall, when duly recorded by the recorder 
of deeds in the county wherein the land is located, operate as a satis-
faction of such lien. 

Sae. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to 
perform any and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as 
may be necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying the provi-
sions of this Act into full force and effect. 
Approved, July 19, 1912. 

CHAP. 241.—An Act Providing for the sale of the Lemhi School and Agency plant 
and lands on the former Lemhi Reservation in the State of Idaho. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause to be sold, under 
such regulations, terms, and conditions as he may prescribe, the 
unappropriated school and agency lands on the former Lemhi Indian 
Reservation in the State of Idaho, described as follows: Northwest 
quarter, northwest quarter southwest quarter, section twenty-eight, 
northeast quarter northeast quarter, west half southwest quarter 
northeast quarter, east half southeast quarter northeast quarter, 
excepting one acre of ground and the building thereon to be sold to 
the school board of district numbered twenty-six, Lemhi County, 
Idaho; lot one, northwest quarter southeast quarter, south half 
southeast quarter, section twenty-nine, township eighteen north, 
range twenty-four east, Boise meridian, containing four hundred and 
thirty-four acres, together with the buildings thereon, and to convey 
the same by patent or patents in fee simple to the purchaser or pur-
chasers: Provided, That the State of Idaho shall be given the prefer-
ence right for one year from and after the passage of this Act to pur-
chase said lands, together with the buildings, at the present appraised 
value thereof. 
Approved, July 19, 1912. 

CHAP. 242.—An Act To authorize Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and 
Terminal Company to construct, maintain, and operate a budge across the Minaesippi 
River. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Arkansas and Memphis 
Railway Bridge and Terminal Company, a corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of Tennessee, its successors and assigns, 
be, and are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate 
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July 19, 1912. 
(H. R.20694.) 
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July NI, 1912. 
[H. R.1720.) 

[Public, No. MA] 
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a bridge, and all approaches thereto, across the Mississippi River
vt at Memphis, Tennessee, at a point sutable to the interests of navi-

gation, m accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An
O BAct to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"8spte Zmwa approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six: Providedothwr. That said bridge shall be so constructed, maintained, and operated

that in addition to its use for railroad trains and trolley cars it shall
provide for a separate roadway and approaches and continuous use
by the public as a highway bridge to be used by vehicles, pedestrians,

T . horsemen, animals, and all kinds of highway traffic and travel, forthe transit of which reasonable rates f toll may be charged andreceived, but no rate for passage of a single passenger on a railroad
train shall-exceed twenty-five cents: Pronvded fhr, That the saidyhiz plpr0 Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge ana Terminal Companyshall not be required to construct the approaches to said bridgenecessary to adapt the same as a highway for trolle car, vehicles,travelers on foot, and other like traffic, until there shall be paid, orpayment thereof secured to its satisfaction, the sum of fifty thousand
dollars by parties locally interested in such highway feature of said
bridge.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, July 20, 1912.

JasB- . CHAP. 48.-An Act To authorize the Secretay of the Tre-ry to exchare thesite heretofore acquired for a United States immigration ttion at Batiare, mry-[PubUcNoa] la, for another suitable site, and to pay, if necesy, ot of the apprortion her-
tofre made for aid immigration station additional sm in accom lishing suchexchange; or to sell the preent site, the money procured from such de to revert tothe appropriation made for aid immigration station, and to pur another rite in
lie thereof.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprsentatives of the United
miBr.ntdtor n. - States of Amenca in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of theetehgef sito, Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to exchange the site here.vol. 3, pp s . toforcuired for a United States immigration station at Baltimore,Maryland, for another suitable site, and to pay, if necessary, out ofthe appropriation heretofore made for said immigration station anadditional sum in accomplishing such exchange; or to sell thepresent site, the money from such sale to revert to the appropriation

OC ofnwr.. made for said immigration station, and to purchase another site inlieu thereof, the total cost of such new site so acquired not to exceedthe sum of thirty-five thousand dollars.
Approved, July 20, 1912.

'. i.] CHAP. l4.-An Act To povide an extension of time for submion of proof by
[Publi, No. z] homesteaders on the UintCh ndianReservation.

u _nth iian Be it enaced by the Senate and House sof R emmesafve of the United
me fexteaded tor Sate of Amer_ in Cngss mbl, That any person who haso o hot heretofore made a homestead entry for land which was formerly aVo"l. n r2 part of the Uintah Indian Reservation in the State of Utah, authorized

by the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred andtwo, and Acts amendatory thereto shall, upon application to theregister and receiver of the land o-Ice in the district in which theIntert to be pi-L land is located, and upon payment of five per centum of the price of
said land, be allowed an extension of time of one year within whichcti to submit roof his entry and make payment therefor: PmrvidThat said five per cent sall be accepted as interest for said year,
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a bridge, and all approaches thereto, across the Mississippi River 
at Memphis, Tennessee, at a _point suitable to the interests of nevi-

wa. 84. p•84- gation, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An 
Provisos. Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," 

trafike. 
flatmate rcedway approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six: Provided, 

for highway t said bridge shall -be so constructed, maintained and operated 
that in addition to its use for railroad trains and trolley cars it shall 
provide for a separate roadway and approaches and continuous use 
by the public as a highway bridge to be used by vehicles, _pedestrians, 
horsemen, animals, and all kinds of highway traffic and travel, for 
the transit of which reasonable rates of toll may be charged and 
received, but no rate for passage of a single on a railroad 
train shall-exceed twenty-five cents: P , That the said 

higigrche° i" Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge antkglither'erminal Company 
shall not be required to construct the approaches to said bridge 
necessary to adapt the same as a highway for trolley car, vehicles, 
travelers on foot, and other like traffic, until there shall be paid, or 
payment thereof secured to its satisfaction, the sum of fifty thousand 
dollars by parties locally interested in such highway feature of said 
bridge. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
• Approved, July 20,1912. 

Amendment 

July 20, 1912. 
[H. R.2060LJ 

[Public.,No.211L] 
site heretofore acquired for a "United States immigration station at Baltimore, - 
CHAP. 243.—An Act To authorize the Secretary the Trn-my to the 

land, for another suitable site, and to pay, if necessary, out of the appropriation here-
bakes made for said immigration station an additional stun in accomplishing such 
exchange; or to sell the present site, the money procured from such sale to revert to 
the appropriation made for said immigration station, and to purchase another site in 
lieu thereof. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
migrant station-Thuthl":". 1". States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
kxchange of site, Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to exchange the site here-etc , authorised. 
Vol. 36,pp.686, 1366. tofore acquired for a United States immigration station at Baltimore, 

Maryland, for another suitable site, and to pay, if necessary, out of 
the appropriation heretofore. made for said immigration station an 
additional sum in accomplishing such exchange; or to sell the 
present site,. the money from such sale to revert to the appropriation 
made for said ation station, d to purchase another site in 
lieu thereof, the total  ancost of such new site so acquired not to exceed 
the sum of thirty-five thousand dollars. 
Approved, July 20,1912. 

Cost of new site. 

Mr 30 1911. 
[i. sit] 

[Public, No. 234.] 
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CRAP. 244.—An Act To_proride an extension of time for submission of proof by 
homesteaders on the trintah Indian Reservation. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rumitaives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who has 
heretofore made a homestead entry for land which was formerly a 
part of the Uintah Indian Reservation in the State of Utah, authorized 
by the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and 
two and Acts amendatory thereto, shall, upon application to the 
register and receiver of the land office in the district in which the 
land is located, and upon payment of five per centum of the price of 
said land, be allowed an extension of time of one year within which 
to submit proof on his entry and make payment therefor: Provided, 
That said five per centum shall be accepted as interest for said year, 
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and shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians as
a part of the proceeds received for the lands: Provided further, That Second extension.
any entryman may, upon the same conditions, obtain a second
extension, and no more.

SEo. 2. That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid Ad,-ed claims not
adverse claim initiated prior to the' passage of this Act.

Approved, July 20, 1912.

CHAP. 24.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to grant to Salt JulrS.1h 20- I
Lake City, Utah, a right of way over certain public lands for reservoir purposes. [aeo.

[Public, No. 235.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United sIatLaeity,tuh.

States of Ameria in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Or.atedrightofway
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to grant to Salt Lake City, snWtcrset National
Utah, under the provisions of section four of the Act of February vot s.
first, nineteen hundred and five (Thirty-third Statutes, six hundred
and twenty-eight), a right of way on and over section thirty-four,
township two south, range three east, and sections two and three,
township three south, range three east, in Big Cottonwood Canyon,
within the Wasatch National Forest, Salt Lake City land district,
Utah, which lands have heretofore been reserved for reservoir pur-
poses under and by virtue of the Act of October second, eighteen Vol.25,p.

5
27

hundred and eighty-eight (Twenty-fifth Statutes, five hundred and
five).

Approved, July 20, 1912.

July 22,1912.CHAP. 248.-An Act Authorizing the sale of certain lands in the Colville Indian [s.38.]
Reservation w the town of Okanogan, State of Washington, for public park purpoe. [Public,No. 2.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Inn
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ervaton.l
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to convey, for public ale of lands w n, to
park purposes, to the town of Okanogan, county of Okanogan, ,
State of Washington, a municipal corporation, the following-
described lands, or so much thereof as said town may desire, to wit:
All that portion of lot eight of section seventeen, township twenty- Po. P 5
three north, range twenty-six east of the Willamette meridian, con-
taining forty-seven and thirty-five hundredths acres.

SEC. 2. That the said conveyance shall be made of the said lands to Payment
the said town by the Secretary of the Interior upon the payment by
the said town for the said lands, or such portion thereof as it may
select, of such sum as may be fixed by the appraisement hereafter
to be made under the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the sale Vol'.4p.80.
and disposition of surplus or unallotted lands of the diminished
Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington, and for
other purposes," approved March twenty-second, nineteen hundred
and six, and patent issued to the said town for the said lands selected, Tob ued publie
to have and to hold for public park purposes subject to the existing park
laws and regulations concerning public parks, and that the grant
hereby made shall not include any lands which at the date of the
issuance of patent shall be covered by a valid, existing, bona fide pi
right or claim initiated under the laws of the United States: Provided ol, etc., right re
That there shall be reserved to the United States all oil, coal, and er"ed-
other mineral deposits that may be found in the lands so granted Reesion or no
and all necessary use of the lands for extracting the same: Anad er.

provided further, That the said town shall not have the right to sell
or convey the lands herein granted, or any parts thereof, or to devote
the same to any other purpose than as hereinbefore described, and
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and shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians as 
a part of the proceeds received for the lands: Provided further, That Second extension. 

any entryman may, upon the same conditions, obtain a second 
extension, and no more. 

Szo. 2. That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid aftee%edr.s e claims not 
adverse claim initiated prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, July 20, 1912. 

CHAP. 248.—An Act To authorize the Secretary of .the Interior to grant to Salt 
Lake City, Utah, a right of way over certain public lands for reservoir purposes. 

July20,1912. 
[8.7002.] 

(Public, No. 235) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United skituucecity,ntah. 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the emntea rrisorces gitojezz 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to grant to Salt Lake City, in wasateh National 
Utah, under the provisions of section four of the Act of February ittski,. 628. 
first, nineteen hundred and five (Thirty-third Statutes, six hundred 
and twenty-eight), a right of way on and over section thirty-four, 
township two south, range three east, and sections two and three, 
township three south, range three east, in Big Cottonwood Canyon, 
within the Wasatch National Forest, Salt Lake City land district, 
Utah, which lands have heretofore been reserved for reservoir pur-
poses under and by virtue of the Act of October second, eighteen Vol.25, p.527. 

hundred and eighty-eight (Twenty-fifth Statutes, five hundred and 
five). 
Approved, July 20, 1912. 

July 22, M2. CHAP. 248.— An Act Authorizing the sale of certain lands in the Colville Indian 
Reservation to the town of Okanogan, State of Washington, for public park purposes.  (Public, No.286.) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Colville Indian Rea. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the creation. 

o Lar of la, viit hin, to Interior is hereby authorized and directed to convey, for public 
park purposes, to the town of Okanogan, county of Okanogan, 
State of Washington, a municipal corporation, the following-
described lands, or so much thereof as said town may desire, to wit: 
All that portion of lot eight of section seventeen, township twenty- post p. 591 
three north, range twenty-six east of the Willamette meridian, con-
taining forty-seven and thirty-five hundredths acres. 
SEC. 2. That the said conveyance shall be made of the said lands to Payment. 

the said town by the Secretary of the Interior upon the payment by 
the said town for the said lands, or such portion thereof as it may 
select, of such sum as may be fixed by the appraisement hereafter 
to be made under the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the sale Vol.34, p.80. 

and disposition of surplus or unallotted lands of 'the diminished 
Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington, and for 
other purposes," approved March twenty-second, nineteen hundred 
and six, and patent issued to the said town for the said lands selected, Toben.,,,,,„„blic 
to have and to hold for public park purposes, subject to the existing Park-
laws and regulations concerning public parks, and that the grant 
hereby made shall not include any lands which at the date of the 
issuance of patent shall be covered by a valid, existing, bona fide „es 
right or claim initiated under the laws of the United States: Provided, Oil, etc., rights re-
That there shall be reserved to the United States all oil, coal, and aerved-
other mineral deposits that may be found in the lands so grantedz ReTeflion for n 

and all necessary use of the lands for extracting the same: And neer. 
provided further, That the said town shall not have the right to sell 
or convey the lands herein granted, or any parts thereof, or to devote 
the same to any other purpose than as hereinbefore described, and 
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that if the said lands shall not be used as public parks the same, or
such parts thereof not so used, shall revert to the United States:

Pohtte a And provided fivter That the lands conveyed to the town of
Okanogan, as authorized herein, shall be subject for a period of
twenty-five years to all the laws.of the United States prohibiting the
introduction of intoxicant into the Indian country.

Approved, July 22, 1912.

Jrw O CHAP. 249.-An Act Authoriimg the Director of the Cen-n to collect nd pub-~-1  ] lih etatiatis of cotton.
[PHel, No. U7.I

Be it enacted by te Senate and House of BR w of te United
cm s - Stats of America in Congress assemble, That the Director of the

a*&dpnMbfi Census be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to collect and
publish statistics concerning the amount of cotton ginned; the quan-
tity of raw cotton consumed in manufacturing establishment of
every character; the quantity of baled cotton on hand; the number
of active consuming cotton spindles; and the quantity of cotton
imported and exported, with the country of origin and destination.

ptO d- h SBo. 2. That the statistics of the quantity of cotton ginned shall
show the quantity ginned from each crop prior to September first,
September twenty-fifth, October eighteenth, November first, Novem-
ber fourteenth, December first, December thirteenth, January first,
January sixteenth, and March first, and shall be published as soonJ.0ps-aei 0 as possible after these respective dates. The quantity of cotton
consumed m manufacturing establishments, the quantity.of baled
cotton on hand, the number of active consuming cotton spindles
and the statistics of cotton imported and exported shall relate to
each calendar month, and sha1 be published as soon as possible

De o
& after the close of the month. Each report published by theBureau

of the Census of the quantity of cotton ginned shall carry with it
the latest available statistics concernin the quantity of cotton con-
sumed, stocks of baled cotton on hand, the number of cotton-con-

DIMtubtolpub- sumin spindles, and the quantity of cotton imported andexported.
All of these publications containing statistics of cotton shal be
mailed by the Director of the Census to all cotton ginners, cotton
manufacturers, and cotton warehousemen, and to all daily news-

.e,,tp tiP s t papers. throughout the United States. The Director of the Censuse ropep or shall furnish to the Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Agri-
culture, immediately prior to the publication of each report of that
bureau regarding the cotton crop, the latest available statistics here-
inbefore mentioned, and the said Bureau of Statistics shall publishthe same in connection with each of its reports concernin cotton.

efd confidenta. Se. 3. That the information furished by any individual estab-
lishment under the provisions of this Act shall be considered as

p. et strictly confidential and shall be used only for the statistical purposet _inrbyfpoe for which it is supplied. Any employee of the Bureau of the Census
who, without the written authority of the Director of the Census,
shall publish or communicate any information given into his pos-
seossn by reason of his employment under the provisions of this
Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall upon convictionthereof, be fined not less than three hundred dolars or more than
one thousand dollars or imprisoned for a period of not exceeding
one year, or both so fined and imprisoned, at the discretion of thecourt.

r ubed l t Sat . 4. That it shall be the duty of every owner president,
, ao treasurer, secretary, director, or other officer or agent of any cotton

gmnnery, manufactuing establishment, warehouse or other placewhere cotton is ginned, manufactured, or stored, whether conducted
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that if the said lands shall not be used as public parks the same, or 
such parts thereof not so used, shall revert to the United States: 
And provided further, That the lands conveyed to the town of 
Okanogan, as authorized herein, shall be subject for a period of 
twenty-five years to all the lawsof the United States prohibiting the 
introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country. 
Approved, July 22, 1912. 

ta1.75.2119Z CHAP. 249.—An Act Anthorissing the Director of the Census to collect and pub-
'  fish statistics of cotton. 

[Public, No. 237.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Director of the Director at census 

tocoUsist and Patti& Census be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to collect and ppectfied. 
publish statistics concerning the amount of cotton ginned; the quan-
tity of raw, cotton consumed in manufacturing establishments of 
every character; the quantity of baled cotton on hand; the number 
of active consuming cotton spindles; and the quantity of cotton 
imported and exported, with the country of origin and destination. 

Cotton ginned. SEC. 2. That the statistics of the quantity of cotton ginned shall 
show the quantity _ginned from each crop prior to September first, 
September twenty-fifth, October eighteenth, November first, Novem-
ber fourteenth, December first, December thirteenth., January first, 
January sixteenth, and March first, and shall be published as soon 

werrXr,egorts a as possible after these respective dates. The quantity of cotton 
consumed in manufacturing establishments, the quantity - of baled 
cotton on hand, the number of active consuming cotton spindles, 
and the statistics of cotton imported and _exported shall relate to 
each calendar month, and shall be published as soon as possible 

DeuU after the close of the month. Each report published by the Bureau 
of the Census of the quantity of cotton ginned shall carry with it 
the latest available statistics concerning the quantity of cotton con-
sumed, stocks of baled cotton on hand, the number of cotton-eon-

Dietribetice decd. sliming spindles, and the quantity of cotton imported and exported. 
nestiona All of these publications containing statistics of cotton shAll be 

mailed by the Director of the Census to all cotton ginners, cotton 
manufacturers, and cotton warehousemen and to all daily news-

Pubileall°1"YAgn...t papers throughout the United States. The Director of the Census 
with oloP reixtrta• — shall furnish to the Bureau of Statistics of the Department of 

culture, immediately prior to the publication of each report of that 
bureau regarding the cotton crop, the latest available statistics here-
inbefore mentioned, and the said Bureau of Statistics shall publish 
the same in connection with each of its reports concerning cotton. 

lnkinnatb' • • Sao 3 That the information furnished bi any individual estab-ered confidential. 

lishment under the provisions of this Act shall be c'onsidered as 
strictly confidential and shall be used only for the statistical purpose 

mid"; entpiTyer 2; for which it is supplied. Any employee of the Bureau of the Census 
who, without the written authonty of the Director of the Census, 
shall publish or communicate any information given into his pos. 
sesirlan by reason of his employment under the provisions of this 
Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction 
thereof, be fined not less than three hundred dollars or more than 
one thousand dollars or imprisoned for a period of not exceeding 
one year, or both so fined and imprisoned, at the discretion of the 
court. 

Information to be SligC. 4. That it shall be the duty of every owner, president, bunlabed by en-

mities, etc. treasurer, secretary, director, or other officer or agent of any cotton 
ginnery, manufacturing establishment, warehouse, or other place 
where cotton is ginned, manufactured, or stored, whether conducted 
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as a corporation, firm, limited partnership, or by individuals, when
requested by the Director of the Census or by any special agent or
other employee of the Bureau of the Census acting under the instruc-
tions of said director, to furnish completely and correctly, to the
best of his knowledge, all of the information concerning the quantity
of cotton ginned, consumed, or on hand, and the number of cotton-
consuming spindles. The request of the Director of the Census for
information concerning the quantity of cotton ginned or consumed,
stocks of cotton on hand, and number of spindles may be made in
writing or by a visiting representative, and if made in writing shall
be forwarded by registered mail, and the registry receipt of the Post
Office Department shall be accepted as evidence of such demand.
Any owner, president, treasurer, secretary, director, or other officer Punishment for

or agent of any cotton ginnery, manufacturing establishment, ware- wllful e, etc.
house, or other place where cotton is ginned or stored, who, under
the conditions hereinbefore stated, shall refuse or willfully neglect
to furnish any of the information herein provided for or shall will-
fully give answers that are false shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and,
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than three hundred
dollars or more than one thoudollars or ollars or imprisoned for a period
of not exceeding one year, or both so fined and imprisoned, at the
discretion of the court.

SEC. 5. That in addition to the information regarding cotton in compiltion of n-
the United States hereinbefore provided for, the Director of the sgenoUnntre' fs
Census shall compile, by correspondence or the use of published
reports and documents, any available information concerning the
production, consumption, and stocks of cotton in foreign countries,
and the number of cotton-consuming spindles in such countries.
Each report published by the Bureau of the Census regarding cotton Ibsach to be uib
shall contain an abstract of the latest available information obtained l
under the provisions of this section, and the Director of the Census
shall furnish the samle to the Department of Agriculture for publica-
tion in connection with the reports of that department concerning
cotton in the same manner as in the case of statistics relating to the
United States.

SEC. 6. That the joint resolution authorizing the Director of the pForert laws
Census to collect and publish additional statistics, approved February vol szp. .
ninth, nineteen hundred and five, and the joint resolution approved Vol. Si116i
March second, nineteen hundred and nine, and all other laws and
parts of laws iconsistent with the provisions of this Act are hereby
repealed.

Approved, July 22, 1912.

2Jly2, 1912.
CHAP. 250.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to require apparatus and [. 8815.]

operator for radio communication on certain ocean steamers," approved June twenty- [Public No. 23.]
fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Ra o communi,
States of America in Congress assembled, That section one of an Act tlo.
entitled "An Act to require apparatus and operators for radio corm- vomel p. 62
munication on certain ocean steamers," approved June twenty-
fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, be amended so that it will read as
follows:

"SzTION 1. That from and after October first, nineteen hundred onot equ"Ged
and twelve, it shall be unlawful for any steamer of the United States LaLkestmer r
or of any foreign country navigating the ocean or the Great Lakes
and licensed to carry, or carrying, fifty or more persons, including
passengers or crew or both, to leave or attempt to leave any port of
the United States unless such steamer shall be equipped with an
efficient apparatus for radio communication, in good working order,

8768°-voL 37-pr 1-15
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as a corporation, firm, limited partnership, or by individuals, when 
requested by the Director of the Census or by i any special agent or 
other employee of the Bureau of the Census acting under the nstruc-
tions of said director, to furnish completely and correctly, to the 
best of his knowledge, all of the information concerning the quantity 
of cotton ginned, consumed, or on hand, and the number of cotton-
consuming spindles. The request of the Director of the Census for 
information concerning the quantity of cotton ginned or consumed, 
stocks of cotton on hand, and number of spindles may be made in 
writing or by a 'visiting representative, and if made in writing shall 
be forwarded by registered mail, and the registry receipt of the Post 
Office Department shall be accepted as evidence of such demand. 
Any owner, president, treasurer, secretary, director, or other officer 
or agent of any cotton &miry, manufacturing establishment, ware-
house, or other place where cotton is ginned or stored, who, under 
the conditions hereinbefore stated, shall refuse or willfully neglect 
to furnish any of the information herein provided for or shall will-
fully give answers that are false shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, 
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than three hundred 
dollars or more than one thousand dollars or imprisoned for a period 
of not exceeding one year, or both so fined and imprisoned, at the 
discretion of the court. 
SEC. 5. That in addition to the information regarding cotton in 

the United States hereinbefore provided for, the Director of the 
Census shall compile, by correspondence or the use of published 
reports and documents, any available information concerning the 
production, consumption, and stocks of cotton in foreign countries, 
and the number of cotton-consuming spindles in such countries. 
Each report published by the Bureau of the Census regarding cotton 
shall contain an abstract of the latest available information obtained 
under the provisions of this section and the Director of the Census 
shall furnish the sanie to the Department of Agriculture for publica-
tion in connection with the reports of that department concerning 
cotton in the same manner as in the case of statistics relating to the 
United States. 
SEC. 6. That the joint resolution authorizing the Director of the 

Census to collect and publish additional statistics, approved February 
ninth, nineteen hundred and five, and the joint resolution approved 
March second, nineteen hundred and nine, and all other laws and 
parts of laws inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are hereby 
repealed. 
Approved, July 22, 1912. 
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Punishment for 
willful refusal, etc. 

in-formationCompilation.:11 o 
sign countries. 

• 
Abstract to be pub-

lished with reports. 

Former laws re-
pealed. 
Vol. 82, p.53. 
Vol. 83, 9.1282. 
Vol. 86, p. 1168. 

July 28, 1912. 
CHAP. 200.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to require apparatus and [s. 8815.]  

operators for radio communication on certain ocean steamers," approved June twenty- [Public, No. 238.1 
fourth, nineteen hundred and ten. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Radio communice-

States 4 America in Congress a,ssemblM, That section one of an Act Son. 
entitled "An Act to require apparatus and operators for radio corn- en ded."' P' 62.4 
munication on certain ocean steamers," approved June twenty-
fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, be amended so that it will read as 
follows: 
"SzcrioN 1. That from and after October first, nineteen hundred on" ocean Paratuacr erel 

and twelve, it shall be unlawful for any steamer of the United States Lakes steamers. 
or of any foreign country navigating the ocean or the Great Lakes 
and licensed to carry, or carrying, fifty or more persons, including 
passengers or crew or both, to leave or attempt to leave any port of 
the United States unless such steamer shall be eauipped with an 
efficient apparatus for radio communication, in good working order, 

8761.8e—voi. 37—rp 1-15 
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capable of transmitting and receivig messages over a distance of at
mdliea power least one hundred miles, day or night. An auxiliary power supply,
p' independent of the vessel's main electric power plant, must be pro-

vided which will enable the sending set for at least four hours to send
messages over a distance of at least one hundred miles, day or night,
and efficient communication between the operator in the radio room
and the bridge shall be maintained at all times.

openaton duty. "The radio equipment must be in charge of two or more persons
skilled in the use of such apparatus, one or the other of whom shall be

coel of mlr. on duty at all times while the vessel is being navigated. Such equip-
ment, operators, the regulation of their watches, and the transmission
and receipt of messages, except as may be regulated by law or inter-
national agreement, shall be under the control of the master, in the

Pe enfor 
zn case of a vessel of the United States; and every willful failure on the

part of the master to enforce at sea the provisions of this paragraph
as to equipment, operators, and watches shall subject him to a penalty
of one hundred dollars.

stemen excepted. "That the provisions of this section shall not apply to steamers
plying between ports, or places, less than two hundred miles apart."

^}n on >ret Sn.c 2. That this Act, so far as it relates to the Great Lakes, shall
take effect on and after April first, nineteen hundred and thirteen,

CUgo teme. and so far as it relates to ocean cargo steamers shall take effect on
SgP efordon and after July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen: Provided, That

operator on cargo on cargo steamers, in lieu of the second operator provided for in this
Act, there may be substituted a member of the crew or other person
who shall be duly certified and entered in the ship's log as competent
to receive and understand distress calls or other usual calls indi-
cating danger, and to aid in maintaining a constant wireless watch so
far as required for the safety of life.

Approved, July 23, 1912.

uly 2419M CHAP. 251.-An Act Relating to partial asignments of desert-land entries within
[t. .44J reclamation projects made since March twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight.

LPublic, Na 23.]
Pb, N. 2 Be it enated by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

PubUcol da Sl tates of Amrica in Congress assembled, That a desert-land entry
ertnd ates wi within the exterior limits of a Government reclamation project may

S'e . Ptio o1- be assigned in whole or in part under the Act of March twenty-eighth,
vol. ap. o. nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page
V. ' fifty-two), and the benefits and limitations of the Act of June twenty-

seventh, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large,
page five hundred and twenty), shall apply to such desert-land

rom to entr vman and his assignees: Provided, That all such assignments
n° shall conform to and be in accordance with farm units to be estab-

lished by the Secretary of the Interior upon the application of the
desert-land entryman. All such assignments heretofore made in
good faith shall be recognized under this Act.

Approved, July 24, 1912.

Jul. 2, 191 CHAP. 22.-A-An Act To consolidate certain forest lands in the Paulina (Oregon)
[ 4745.] National Forest.

[Plblbe, No. 2]
. Be it enacted by theSenate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

p er . uon States of Amenca in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
oe^ d lnda Interior, for the purpose of consolidating the forest lands belonging
ol"ithpiow- to the nited States within the Paulna (Oregon) National Forest,

be, and he hereby is, authorized and empowered, upon the recom-
mendation of the Secretary of Agriculture, to exchange lands belong-
ing to the United States which are part of the Paulina (Oregon)
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Auxiliary 
auPPIY, etc. 

capable of transmitting and receiving messages over a distance of at 
power least one hundred miles, day or nig1t. An auxiliary power supply, 

independent of the vessel's main electric power plant, must be pro-
vided which will enable the sending set for at least four hours to send 
messages over a distance of at least one hundred miles, day or night, 
'and efficient communication between the operator in the radio room 
and the bridge shall be maintained at all times. 
"The radio equipment must be in charge of two or more persons 

skilled in the use of such apparatus one or the other of whom shall be 
on duty at all times while the vessel is being navigated. Such equip-
ment, operators, the regulation of their watches, and the transmission 
and receipt of messages except as may be regulated by law or inter-
national agreement, shall be under the control of the master, in the 
case of a vessel of the United States; and evert willful failure on the 
part of the master to enforce at sea the provisions of this paragraph 
as to equipment, operators, and watches shall subject him to a penalty 
of one hundred dollars. 

Steamers excepted. That the provisions of this section shall not apply to steamers 
plying between ports or places, less than two hundred miles apart." 

Inerect, on Gr So.eat mo. 2. That this Act, so far as it relates to the Great Lakes, shall 
take effect on and after April first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 

Cargo steamers. and so far as it relates to ocean cargo steamers shall take effect on 
Pros*" and after July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen: Provided, That 
Substitutefnd 

operator o, ° 7 go on cargo steamers' in lieu of the second operator provided for in this 
ousinere. Act, there may be substituted a member of the crew or other person 

who shall be duly certified and entered in the ship's log as competent 
to receive and understand distress calls or other usual calls indi-
cating danger , and to aid in maintaining a constant wireless watch so 
far as required for the safety of life. 
Approved, July 23, 1912. 

Operator@ on duty. 

Control of master. 

Penalty for 
enforcement 

July 24, 1912. 
[8. 5446.) 

[Public, No. 2394 

Public lands. 
Amignment of des-

ert-land mettles with-
in reclamation proj-
ects. 
Vol. 35, p. 52. 
Vol. 34, p. 520. 

Proviso. 
To conform to farm 

units. 

July 25, 1912. 
[8. 4745.1 

[Public, Ito. 2411.] 

Paulin* National 
Forest, Oreg. 
Exchange of lands 

on, with private (mil-
itia 

SWAP. 281.—An Act Relating to partial assigpments of desert-land entries within 
reclamation projects made since March twenty-eighth,, nineteen hundred and eight. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Resentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That a desert-land entry 
within the exterior limits of a Government reclamation project may 
be assigned in whole or in part under the Act of March twenty-eighth, 
nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 
fifty-two), and the benefits and limitations of the Act of June twenty-
seventh, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, 
page five hundred and twenty), shall apply to such desert-land 
enman and his assignees: Provided, That all such assignments 
shall conform to and be in accordance with farm units to be estab-
lished by the Secretary of the Interior upon the application of the 
desert-land entryman. All such assignments heretofore made in 
good faith shall be recognized under this Act. 
Approved, July 24, 1912. 

CRAP. 21$2.—An Act To consolidate certain forest lands in the Pauline (Oregon) 
National Forest. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior, for the purpose of consolidating the forest lands belonging 
to the United States within the Paulina (Oregon) National Forest, 
be, and he hereby is, authorized and empowered, upon the recom-
mendation of the Secretary of Agriculture, to exchange lands belong-
ing to the United States which are part of the Paulina (Oregon) 
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National Forest for privately owned lands lying within the exterior
limits of the said national forest: Providd, That the lands so ex- cnmo
changed shall be equal in area and substantially equal in value: And
proded further, That upon the consummation of such exchange the .Srdditio to N,
land deeded to the United States thereunder shall become a part of * o
the Panlina (Oregon) National Forest.

Approved, July 25, 1912.

CHAP. 258.-An Act Making appropriatio. for the construction, repair, and July 25,1912.
preervation of certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other purposee. [. . 21477.]

[Publie, No. 2.]
Be it enacted by te Senate and House of BresenJativaes of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums pRier ^d harbor
of money be, and are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be imme-
diately available, and to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of War and the Fupervision of the Chief of Engineers,
for the construction, completion, repair, and preservation of the
public works hereinafter named:

Improving Boothbay Harbor, Maine: Completing improvement in Boothbay Harbor.
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Eighty-two, Sixty-second Congress, first session, eighteen thousand
dollars.

Improving harboi at Portland, Maine, in accordance with the report Poland, Me.
submitted in House Document Numbered Four hundred and eighty-
nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, one hundred thousand
dollars.

Improving South Bristol Harbor, Maine, completing improvement South Bristol Ha
in accordance with report submitted in House Document Numbered bo, e.
Five hundred and sixty-four, Sixty-second Congress, second session,
three thousand five hundred dollars.

Improving harbor at Sullivan Falls, Maine: Continuing improve- snB1,n Falls, Me
ment, five thousand dollars.

Improving harbor at Burlington, Vermont: For maintenance and Brlington, Vt.
repair of breakwater, two thousand dollars.

Improving Narrows of Lake Champlain, New York and Vermont: Lake Champlain.
For maintenance, six thousand dollars.Y. ad

Improving Pollock Rip Channel through the shoals lying near MNantuc.ke Sound,
the entrance to Nantucket Sound, Massachusetts, in accordance
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five
hundred and thirty-six, Sixty-second Congress, second session, one
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

Improving harbor at Boston, Massachusetts, by dredging the Boston. Ya.
channel of Chelsea Creek in accordance with the report submitted
in House Document Numbered Two hundred and seventy-two,
Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions
set forth in said document, eighty-five thousand dollars.

Improving harbor'at Lynn, Massachusetts: Continuing improve- Lynn. MM.

ment, thirty-five thousand dollars.
Improving Malden River, Massachusetts- Completing improve- Maiden River

ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document
Numbered Seventy-seven, Sixty-second Congress, first session, and
subject to the conditions set forth in said document, eighty thousand
dollars.

Improving harbor at New Bedford and Fairhaven, Massachusetts, Se edosrd and
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Four hundred and forty-two, Sixty-second Congress, second
session, and upon the conditions therein prescribed, fifty-six thousand
six hundred and ten dollars.
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National Forest for privately owned lands lying within the exterior 
limits of the said national forest: Provided, That the lands so ca-
changed shall be equal in area and substantially equal in value: And 

further, That upon the consummation of such exchange the 
and deeded to the United States thereunder shall become a part of 
the Pauline (Oregon) National Forest. 

Approved, July 25, 1912. 

CHAP. 2153.—An Act Making appropriatioi.. for the construction, repair, and 
preservation of certain public works on nvere and harbors, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums 
of money be, and are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriatedt to be imme-
diately available, and to be expended under the direction of the 
Secretary of War and the F.upervision of the Chief of Engineers, 
for the construction, completion. repair, and preservation of the 
public works hereinafter named: 
Improving Boothbay Hathor, Maine: Completing improvement in 

accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Eighty-two, Sixty-second Congress, first session, eighteen thousand 
dollars. 
Improving harbor at Portland, Maine, in accordance with the report 

submitted in House Document Numbered Four hundred and eighty-
nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, one hundred thousand 
dollars. 
Improving South Bristol Harbor Maine, completing improvement 

in accordance with report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Five hundred and sixty-four, Sixty-second Congress, second session, 
three thousand five hundred dollars. 
Improving harbor at Sullivan Falls, Maine: Continuing improve-

ment, five thousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Burlington Vermont: For maintenance and 

repair of breakwater, two thousand dollars. 
Improving Narrows of Lake Champlain, New York and Vermont: 

For maintenance six thousand dollars. 
Improving Pollock Rip Channel through the shoals lying near 

the entrance to Nantucket Sound, Massachusetts, in accordance 
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five 
hundred and thirty-six, Sixty-second Congress, second session, one 
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 

Improving harbor at Boston, Massachusetts, by dredging the 
channel of Chelsea Creek in accordance with the report submitted 
in House Document Numbered Two hundred and seventy-two, 
Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions 
set forth in said document, eighty-five thousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Lynn, Massachusetts: Continuing improve-

ment, thirty-five thousand dollars. 
Improving Malden River, Massachusetts: Completing improve-

ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Seventy-seven, Sixty-second Congress, first session, and 
subject to the conditions set forth in said document, eighty thousand 
dollars. 
Improving harbor at New Bedford and Fairhaven, Massachusetts, 

in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Four hundred and forty-two, Sixty-second Congress, second 
session, and upon the conditions therein prescribed, fifty-six thousand 
six hundred and ten dollars. 
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Mytle Rim. N-- Improving Mystic River, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement
below the mouth of Island End River, fifty thousand dollars.

laorlk f RL Improving the harbor of refuge, Block Island, Rhode Island, in
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Eight hundred and twenty-eight, Sixtieth Congress, first session,
thirty thousand dollars.

BraLWOd. co0. Improving harbor at Branford, Connecticut: For maintenance,
three thousand dollars.

west River, Improving West River (New Haven Harbor), Connecticut: For
construction and maintenance in accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and thirty-five,
Sixty-second Congress, second session, fifty-four thousanddollars.

New Haven, Con Improving harbor at New Haven, Connecticut: Completing im-
provement of channels in Mill and Quinnipiae Rivers, in accordance
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Twenty-
six, Sixty-second Congress, first session, nineteen thousand two
hundred dollars.

sothport.Conn Improving harbor at Southport, Connecticut: Completing im-
provement in accordance with the modified project recommended
in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for nineteen hundred
and eleven, fifteen thousand dollars.

Connectcut River, Improving Connecticut River, Connecticut: For maintenance of
improvement above Hartford, twenty-five thousand dollars.

Hostonc Rier, Improving Housatonic River, Connecticut: Continuing improve-
ment and for maintenance, ten thousand dollars.

Myic Bier, Conn. Improving Mystic River Connecticut: For maintenance, in accord-
ance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Eight hundred and fifty-eight, Sixty-first Congress, second session,
three thousand five hundred dollars.

Blo N.Y. Improving harbor at Buffalo, New York, in accordance with the
report submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and
fifty Sity-second Congress, second session, two hundred and ninety
thousand dollars.

Ilubhin By, N.Y. Improving harbor at Flushing Bay, New York: For maintenance,
four thousand dollars.

attituck, N. Y. Improving harbor at Mattituck, New York: Continuing improve-
ment, ten thousand dollars.

sNYorl .b Improving New York Harbor, New York: For maintenance,
N. . including Ambrose Channel, two hundred thousand dollars.

Ogdensbug, N. Y. Improving harbor at Ogdensburg, New York:'Continuing improve-
ment, twenty thousand dollars.

Owego. N.Y. Improving harbor at Oswego, New York: Continuing improve-
ment in accordance with plan A and for maintenance, eighty-five
thousand dollars.

ort Chester. N.Y. Improving harbor at Port Chester, New York: Cont ng improve-
ment, ten thousand dollars.

Port Jefferon.N.Y. Improving harbor at Port Jefferson, New York: Continuing
improvement and for maintenance, five thousand dollars.

Bondou, S. Y. Improving harbor at Rondout, New York: For maintenance, eleven
thousand dollars.

Saugertlem . Y. Improving harbor at Saugerties, New York: Continuing improve
M. nk . . ment and for maintenance, two thousand five hundred dollars. -

a neek N. y. Improving harbor at Mamaroneck, New York, in accordance witf
the report submitted in House Document Numbered Ten hundred
and eighty-seven, Sixty-first Congress, third session, twenty-nine

pRoec,. thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That any necessary ease-
ments for right of way and for the disposition of dredged material
on Harbor Island be furnished by local interests free of cost to the
United States.

Sheepased Bay, Improving Sheepshead Bay, New York: Completing improvement
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
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Mystic Rtveima's- Improving Mystic River' Massachusetts: Continuing improvement 
below the mouth of Island End River, fifty thousand dollars. 

Block Isli=" .1* Improving the harbor of refuge Block Island, Rhode Island, in Harbor of 
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
'Fight hundred and twenty-eight, Sixtieth Congress, first session, 
thirty thousand dollars. 

Branford. Conn. Improving harbor at Branford, Connecticut: For maintenance, 
three thousand dollars. 

Wed Rive; C°211" Improving West River (New Haven Harbor), Connecticut: For 
construction and maintenance in accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and thirty-five, 
Sixty-second Co, second session, fifty-four thousand dollars. 

New Haven, Conn. Improving harbor New Haven, Connecticut: Completing im-
provement of channels in Mill and Quinnipiac Rivers, in accordance 
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Twenty-
sir, Sixty-second Congress, first session, nineteen thousand two 
hundred dollars. 

SouthpOrt. Cana- Improving harbor at Southport, Connecticut: Completing im-
provement in accordance with the modified project recommended 
in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for nineteen hundred 
and eleven, fifteen thousand dollars. 

Connecticut River, Improving Connecticut River, Connecticut: For maintenance of 
Conn. 

improvement above Hartford, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Housatonic River, Improving Housatonic River, Connecticut: Continuing improve-

ment and for maintenance, ten thousand dollars. 
Ityarie River, Cana. Improving Mystic River, Connecticut: For maintenance, in accord-

ance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Eight hundred and fifty-eight, Sixty-first Congress, second session, 
three thousand five hundred dollars. 

Buffalo, N. Y. Improving harbor at Buffalo New York, in accordance with the 
report submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and 
fifty, Sixty-second Congress, second session, two hundred and ninety 
thousand dollars. 

Mashing BaY, N.Y. Improving harbor at Flushing Bay, New York: For maintenance, 
four thousand dollars. 

Nattituck, N. Y. Improving harbor at Mattituck, New York: Continuing improve-
ment, ten thousand dollars. 

New York Harbor. Improving New York Harbor, New York: For maintenance, 
Ambrose Channel, 

N. Y. including Ambrose Channel, two hundred thousand dollars. 
ogdenaburg, N. Y. Improving harbor at Ogdensburg, New York: 'Continuing improve-

ment, twenty thousand dollars. 
Oswego, N. Y. Improving harbor at Oswego, New York: Continuing improve-

ment in accordance with plan A and for maintenance, eighty-five 
thousand dollars. 

Port Chester, N.Y. Improving, harbor at Port Chester, New York: Cone *lig improve-
ment, ten thousand dollars. 

Port Jeffers", N.Y. Improving harbor at Port Jefferson New York: Continuing 
improvement and for maintenance, five thousand dollars. 

Rondout, N. Y. Improving harbor at Rondout, New York: For maintenance, eleven 
thousand dollars. 

Saugerties. N. Y. Improving harbor at Saugerties„ New York: Continuing improve-
meat and for maintenance, two thousand five hundred dollars. • 

Marnarmieek' N. Y. Improving harbor at Mamaroneck, New York, in accordance wit._ 
the report submitted in House Document Numbered Ten hundred 
and eighty-seven, Sixty-first Congress, third session, twenty-nine 

Proviso.  etc. thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That any necessary ease-Right of way, 
ments for right of way and for the disposition of dredged material 
on Harbor Wand be furnished by local interests free of cost to the 
United States. 

N. YeePehead Bay, Improving Sheepshead Bay, New York: Completing improvement 
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
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bared Nine hundred and fifty-nine, Sixty-first Congress, second ses-
sion, thirteen thousand six hundred dollars.

Improving East Chester Creek, New York: Continuing improve- N.y CheerCreek
ment, ten thousand dollars.

Removing obstructions in East River and Hell Gate, New York: B vtwlandHell
Continuing mprovement, including work at the Middle Ground and .
in the channel between North Brother and South Brother Islands,
one hundred thousand dollars.

Improving Harlem River, New York: Continuing improvement, HomB ier.N.Y.
twenty-five thousand dollars.

Improving Newtown Creek, New York: For maintenance, fifteen Nyewlown Cre
thousand dollars.Y.

Improving Niagara River, New York: Completing improvement Nar River,N.Y.
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Five hundred and forty-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second
session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said document,
twenty-seven thousand five hundred and sixty-two dollars and fifty
cents.

Improving Jamaica Bay, New York, and entrance thereto in accord- Jla By, N. Y.
ance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Four-
teen hundred and eighty-eight, Sixtieth Congress, second session,
three hundred thousand dollars, from which amount the Secretary of Yorskt fo dg
War may reimburse the city of New York each month for the dredg- i.
ing and the disposition of dredged material of the preceding month
at the actual unit price per cubic yard, place measurement: Pro- S.
viued, That such cost does not exceed eight cents per cubic yard.

Improving Arthur Kill, New York and New Jersey: For mainte- and".. N.. 
Y

nance of improvement of Arthur Kill and the waters connecting
Raritan Bay with New York Harbor, including channel north of
Shooters Island, twenty thousand dollars.

Improving Absecon Inlet, New Jersey, in accordance with the l Nl e 
.J

report submitted in House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred
and ninety-five, Sixty-first Congress, third session, one hundred and
ninety thousand dollars, of which amount so much as may be neces-
sary may be used for the construction of a dredge: Provided, Th, Contract
if, m the opinion of the Secretary of War, dredges of a suitable char-
acter to do the work at Absecon Inlet are readily obtainable for
doing the work by contract at reasonable rates, the amount herein
appropriated shall become immediately available for the prosecution
of such work.

Improving Keyport Harbor, Matawan Creek, Raritan and South et .e' ".bo
n

Rivers, Shoal Harbor and Compton Creek, and Cheesequake Creek,
New Jersey: For maintenance, twenty-three thousand five hundred
dollars; completing improvement of South River, New Jersey,
between Bissetts and Old Bridge, in accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and twenty,
Sixty-second Congress, second session, eighty-seven thousand dol-
lars; in all, one hundred and ten thousand five hundred dollars.

Improving Raritaf Bay, New Jersey: For maintenance, ten thou- Rit"an Bry,.J.
sand dollars.

Improving Absecon Creek, New Jersey: Completing improvement AbenCreekN.J.
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Seventy-one, Sixty-second Congress, first session, fifteen thou-
sand dollars.

Improving Alloway Creek, New Jersey: For maintenance, three AllowIyCreekN.J.
thousand dollars.

Improving Cohansey River, New Jersey: For maintenance, three N.J."h7 
River,

thousand five hundred dollars.
Improving Cooper River (Creek), New Jersey: Continuing cooper River 

N
.J.

improvement and for maintenance, five thousand dollars.
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bored Nine hundred and fifty-nine, Sixty-first Congress, second ses-
sion, thirteen thousand six hundred dollars. 
Improving East Chester Creek, New York: Continuing improve-

ment, ten thousand dollars. 
Removing obstructions in East River and Hell Gate, New York: 

Continuing improvement, including work at the Middle Ground and 
in the channel between North Brother and South Brother Islands, 
one hundred thousand dollars. 
Improving Harlem River, New York' Continuing improvement, 

twenty:five thousand dollars. 
Improving Newtown Creek, New York: For maintenance, fifteen 

thousand dollars. 
Improving Niagara River, New York: Completing improvement 

in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Five hundred and forty-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second 
session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, 
twenty-seven thousand five hundred and sixty-two dollars and fifty 
cents. 
Improving Jamaica Bay, New York, and entrance thereto in accord-

ance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Four-
teen hundred and eighty-eight, Sixtieth Congress, second session, 
three hundred thousand dollars, from which amount the Secretary. of 
War may reimburse the city of New York each month for the 
ing and the disposition of dredged material of the preceding ndfa 
at the actual unit price per cubic yard, place measurement: Pro-
vided, That such cost does not exceed eight cents per cubic yard. 
Improving Arthur Kill, New York and New Jersey: For mainte-

nance of improvement of Arthur Kill and the waters connecting 
Raritan Bay with New. York Harbor, including channel north of 
Shooters Island, twenty thousand dollars. 
Improving Absecon Inlet, New Jersey, in accordance with the 

report submitted in House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred 
and ninety-five, Sixty-first Congress, third session, one hundred and 
ninety thousand dollars, of which amount so much as may be neces-
sary may be used for the construction of a dredge: Provided, Th, 
if, in the opinion of the Secretary of War, dredges of a suitable char-
acter to do the work at Absecon Inlet are readily obtainable for 
doing the work by contract at reasonable rates, the amount herein 
appropriated shall become immediately available for the prosecution 
of such. work. 
Improving Keyport Harbor, Matawan Creek, Raritan and South 

Rivers, Shoal Harbor and Compton Creek, and Cheesequake Creek, 
New Jersey: For maintenance, twenty-three thousand five hundred 
dollars; completing improvement of South River, New Jersey, 
between Bissetts and Old Bridge, in accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and twenty, 
Sixty-second Congress, second session, eighty-seven thousand dol-
lars; in all, one hundred and ten thousand five hundred dollars. 
Improving Raritan Bay, New Jersey: For maintenance, ten thou-

sand dollars. 
Improving Absecon Creek, New Jersey: Completing improvement 

in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Seventy-one, Sixty-second Congress, first session, fifteen thou-
sand dollars. 
Improving Alloway Creek, New Jersey: For maintenance, three 

thousand dollars. 
Improving Cohite River, New Jersey: For maintenance, three 

thousand five hundred  dollars. 
Improving Cooper River (Creek), New Jersey: Continuing 

improvement and for maintenance, five thousand dollars. 
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Hackenmck B.er Improving Hackensack River New Jersey, in accordance with
' the report submitted in House bocument Numbered Six hundred

and forty-three, Sixty-first Congress, second session, fifty thousand
dollars.

Mantam Creek. Improving Mantua Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement
.'J and for maintenance, three thousand dollars.

fMauice River, Improving Maurice River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement,
N.J. twenty thousand dollars.

rNehark By a d Improving Newark Bay and Passaic River, New Jersey, in accord-
R. e..* Jance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Seven

hundred and seven, .Sixty-second Congress, second session, five
thousand dollars.

p c mver, . J. Improving Passaic River, New Jersey: For maintenance of im-
Drovement above the Montclair and Greenwood Lake Railroad bridge,
five thousand dollars.

Raccoon Creek, Improving Raccoon Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement
N-J- and for maintenance, four thousand dollars.

Slem BRier, N.J. Improving Salem River, New Jersey: For maintenance, five thou-
sand dollars.

seuary imr. Improving Shrewsbury River, New Jersey: For maintenance, ten
N.J. *thousand dollars.

Twamei.NJ. Improving Toms River, New Jersey: For maintenance, one thou-
sand dollars.

nwoodide reek. Improving Woodbridge Creek, New Jersey:. For maintenance, six
Ne' ' thousand dollas.
Deantwure .N. Improving Delaware River at Trenton, New Jersey, in accordance
Tenton N.. with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Eight

hundred and thirty-nine, Sixty-first Congress, second session, and
subject to the conditions recommended by the Chief of Engineers on
page two of said document, fifty thousand dollars.

Ph iitote Improving Delaware River, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Dela-
ware: Continuing improvement and for maintenance from Allegheny
Avenue, Philadelphia, to the sea, one million three hundred thousand
dollars.

Leiprac Bter, DeL Improving Leipsic River, Delaware, in accordance with the report
submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and seventy-
four, Sixty-first Congress, second session. Any unexpended balance
of appropriation heretofore made for the improvement of Leipsic
River, or so much thereof as may be required, may be expended for

laior c-. making cut-offs numbered one and five: Provided, That the land
ete tc. required for making said cut-offs, or easements therein, shall be fur-

nished free of cost to the United States, and the United States shall
be released from all claims for damages arising from the proposed
diversion of the stream.

Leidc Rier, Del. Improving Leipsic River, Delaware, in accordance with report
submitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred and forty-
seven, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and upon the condition
specified in said report, nineteen thousand six hundred dollars.

Litte Birer. Di. Improving Little River, Delaware, in accordance with the report
submitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred and twenty-
six, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and upon the condition
specified in said report, fourteen thousand dollars.

wumington. Del. Improving harbor at Wilmington, Delaware, in accordance with the
report submitted in House Document Numbered three hundred and
fifty-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, of which amount so much as may be necessary

D n Plant. may be used for the purchase or construction of a dredging plant to
be used in connection with the work of improving and maintaining
the harbor at Wilmington, Delaware, and at other places in the

et engineer district, with headquarters at Wilmington: Provided, That
if, m the opinion of the Secretary of War, dredges of a suitable char-
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Hackensack over. Improving Hackensack River, New Jersey, in accordance with 
N. J. the report submitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred 

and forty-three, Sixty-first Congress, second session, fifty thousand 
dollars. 

Mantua Creek, Improving Mantua Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement 
N. J. and for maintenance, three thousand dollars. 
Maurice River, Improving Maurice River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement, 

N. J. twenty thousand dollars. 
Newark Bei and Improving Newark Bay and Passaic River, New Jersey, in accord-

Passaic River, N. J. ance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Seven 
hundred and seven, Sixty-second Congress, second session, five 
thousand dollars. 

pond° Rim, N.J. Improving Passaic River, New Jersey: For maintenance of im-
provement shove the Montclair and Greenwood Lake Railroad bridge, 
five thousand dollars. 

Raccoon Creek, Improving Raccoon Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement 
N. J. and for maintenance, four thousand dollars. 
. Salem River, N. J. Improving Salem River, New Jersey: For maintenance, five thou-

sand dollars. 
Shrewsbury River, Improving Shrewsbury River, New Jersey: For maintenance, ten 

N. J. thousand do. 
Toms River, N.J. Improving Toms River, New Jersey: For maintenance, one thou-

sand dollars. 
Woodbridge Creek. Improving Woodbridge Creek, New Jersey: For maintenance, six 

N. J. thousand do. 
Delaware River. Iinproving Delaware River at Trenton, New Jersey, in accordance 
Treatise, N.J. with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Eight 

hundred and thirty-nine, Sixty-first Congress, second session, and 
subject to the conditions recommended by the Chief of Engineers on 
page two of said document, fifty- thousand dollars. 

Pkiladelgkia t° the proving Delaware River, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Dela-
ware: Continuing improvement and for maintenance from Allegheny 
Avenue, Philadelphia, to the sea, one million three hundred thousand 
dollars. 

Leimic River, Del. Improving Leipsic River, Delaware in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and seventy-
four, Sixty-first Congress, second session. Any unexpended balance 
of appropriation heretofore made for the improvement of Leipsic 
River, or so much thereof as may be required, may be expended for 

Praia& making cut-offs numbered one and five: Proiriclid, That the land 
Land fut-ogs, 

etc. or c required for making said cut-offs, or easements therein, shall be fur-
nished free of cost to the United States, and the United States shall 
be released from all claims for damages arising from the proposed 
diversion of the stream. 

Leiyalc River, Del. Improving Leipsic River, Delaware, in accordance with report 
submitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred and forty-
seven, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and upon the condition 
specified in said report, nineteen thousand six hundred dollars. 

Little River. DeL Improving Little River, Delaware, in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Documeut Numbered Six hundred and twenty-
six, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and upon the condition 
specified m said report, fourteen thousand dollars. 

Wilmington. Dot. Improving harbor at Wilmington, Delaware, in accordance with the 
report submitted in House Document Numbered three hundred and 
fifty-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, of which amount so much as may be necessary 

Dredging plant. may be used for the purchase or construction of a dredging plant to 
be used in connection with the work of improving and maintaining 
the harbor at Wilmington, Delaware, and at other places in the 

Passim 
Oeatzatt. engineer.district, with headquarters at Wilmington: Provided, That 

if, in the opinion of the Secretary of War, dredges of a suitable char-
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acter to do the work at Wilmington, Delaware, are readily obtainable
for doing the work by contract at reasonable rates, the amount herein
appropriated shall become immediately available for the prosecution
of such work

Improving harbor at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: For maintenance, PiMtboh, Pa
five thousand dollars.

Improving Appoquinimink, Murderkill, and Mispillion Rivers, eAPoqsinimink,
Delaware: Continuing improvement and for maintenance in accord-
ance with the existing approved projects, twelve thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

Improving Broad Creek River, Delaware:' Completing improve- DeB a C e ek ve r,
ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document
Numbered Six hundred and one, Sixty-first Congress, second session,
fourteen thousand five hundred and twenty dollars.

Improving Broadkill River, Delaware: For maintenance, five Brodkill River,
thousand dollars. De

Improving inland waterway between Rehoboth Bay and Delaware Wideway,Rehoboth
Bay, Delaware, in accordance with the reports submitted in House Del.
Document Numbered Eight hundred and twenty-three, Sixtieth
Congress, first session, andin Rivers and Harbors Committee Docu-
ment Numbered Fifty-one, Sixty-first Congress, third session, and
subject to the condition that the land needed for right of way, or Rhtofr.
easements therein, shall be furnished free of cost to the United States,
fifty thousand dollars.

Improving Nanticoke River, Delaware and Maryland: For mainte- Nanteok River.
nance of improvement of Nanticoke River and Northwest Fork ofl. and
Nanticoke River (Marshyhope Creek), Maryland, five thousand hOaThybPe Creek,
dollars.

Improving harbor at Baltimore, Maryland: For maintenance of Btimsso'd etc.
improvement of Patapsco River and channel to Baltimore, including
channel of approach at York Spit, Chesapeake Bay, fifty thousand
dollars.

Improving Elk and Little Elk Rivers, Maryland: Completing ,i, and LttlElk
improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House
Document Numbered Seven hundred and seventy, Sixty-second
Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions set forth in
said document, four thousand and fortr dollars.

Improving harbor at Crisfield, Maryland: Completing improvement Crfeld. Md.
and for maintenance, five thousand dollars.

Improving Lower Thoroughfare, Deal Island, Maryland: Cor- ,eor' Thborl gh
pleting improvement and for maintenance, two thousand dollars.

Improving harbors at Rockhall, Queenstown, Claiborne, and Cam- e.,11CPe'ke Bay,
bridge, and Chester, Choptank, Warwick, Wicomico, Pocomoke, La Eastern shore br-
Trappe, and Manokin Rivers, and Tyaskin Creek, Maryland: For bo" et
maintenance, thirty-four thousand dollars.

Improving Tilghman Island Harbor, Maryland: Completing im- ,
provement m accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-
ment Numbered Four hundred, Sixty-second Congress, second session,
seven thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars.

Improving Twitch Cove and Big Thoroughfare River connecting D"'tch aC
T

e, etc,
Tylers River with Tangier Sound, Maryland: Completing improve-
ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document
Numbered Two hundred and eighty-five, Sixty-second Congress, sec-
ond session, two thousand nine hundred dollars.

Improving Broad Creek, Maryland: Completing improvement in Bd reek N.d
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Two hundred and sixty-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session,
and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, fifty-seven
thousand two hundred dollars.

Improving Corsica River, Maryland: Completing improvement in Corica River, Md.
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
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acter to do the work at Wilmington, Delaware, are readily obtainable 
for doing the work by contract at reasonable rates, the amount herein 
appropriated shall become immediately available for the prosecution 
of such work. 
Improving harbor at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: For maintenance, 

five thousand dollars. 
Improving Appoquinimink, Murderkill, and Mispiffion Rivers, 

Delaware: Continuing improvement and for maintenance in accord-
ance with the existing approved projects, twelve thousand five hun-
dred dollars. 
Improving Broad Creek River, Delaware:" Completing improve-

ment m accordance with the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Six hundred and one, Sixty-first Congress, second session, 
fourteen thousand five hundred and twenty dollars. 
Improving Broadkill River, Delaware: For maintenance, five 

thousand dollars. 
Improving inland waterway between Rehoboth Bay and Delaware 

Bay, -Delaware, in accordance with the reports submitted in House 
Document Numbered Eight hundred and twenty-three, Sixtieth 
Congress, first session, and in Rivers and Harbors Committee Docu-
ment Numbered Fifty-one, Sixty-first Congress, third session, and 
subject to the condition that the land needed for right of way, or 
easements therein, shall be furnished free of cost to the United States, 
fifty thousand dollars. 
Improving Nanticoke River, Delaware and Marrland: For mainte-

nance of improvement of Nanticoke River and Northwest Fork of 
Nanticoke River (Marshyhope Creek), Maryland, five thousand 
dollars. 
Improving harbor at Baltimore, Maryland: For maintenance of 

improvement of Patapsco River and channel to Baltimore, including 
channel of approach at York Spit, Chesapeake Bay, fifty thousand 
dollars. 
Improving Elk and Little Elk Rivers, Maryland: Completing 

improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House 
Document Numbered Seven hundred and seventy, Sixty-second 
Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions set forth in 
said document, four thousand and forty dollars. 

Improving harbor at Crisfield, Maryland: Completing improvement 
and for maintenance, five thousand dollars. 
Improving Lower Thoroughfare, Deal Island, Maryland: Com-

pleting improvement and for maintenance, two thousand dollars. 
Improving harbors at Rockhall, Queenstown, Claiborne, and Cam-

bridge, and Chester Chop tank, Warwick, Wicomico, Pocomoke, La 
Trappe, and Manain Rivers, and Tyaskin Creek, Maryland: For 
maintenance, thirty-four thousand dollars. 
Improving Tilghman Island Harbor, Maryland: Cornpleting im-

provement in accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-
ment Numbered Four hundred, Sixty-second Congress, second session, 
seven thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars. 
Improving Twitch Cove and Big Thoroughfare River connecting 

Tylers River with Tangier Sound, Maryland: Completing improve-
ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Two hundred and eighty-five, Sixty-second Congress, sec-
ond session two thousand nine hundred dollars. 
Improving Broad Creek, Maryland: Completing improvement in 

accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Two hundred and sixty-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, 
and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, fifty-seven 
thousand two hundred dollars. 
Improving Corsica River, Maryland: Completing improvement in 

accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
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Five hundred and thirty-seven, Sixty-first Congress, second session,
five thousand three hundred and sixty-eight dollars.

SlaughterCreekMd. Improving Slaughter Creek, Maryland: Completing improvement in
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Eighty-seven, Sixty-second Congress, first session, four thousand one
hundred and forty dollars.

Tred Avon River, Improving Tred Avon River, Maryland: Completing improvement
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Three hundred and ninety-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second
session, nine thousand two hundred dollars.

Tocsahoe River, Improving Tuckahoe River, Maryland: Completing improvement
. in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-

bered Eleven hundred and sixty, Sixtieth Congress, second session,
fifteen thousand six hundred dollars.

DAnnastia River, Improving Anacostia River, District of Columbia: Continuing im-
provement and for maintenance, fifty thousand dollars.

PotomacRiver,D.C Improving Potomac River: Continuing improvement and for main-
tenance at Washington, District of Columbia, forty thousand dollars:

^"Oiines , ta Provided, That the provisions of section eleven of the river and har-
luirtd. bor act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, are hereby

Vol. o0, p. I5L made applicable to the Potomac and Anacostia Rivers, and hereafter
harbor lines in the District of Columbia, or elsewhere on said rivers,
shall be established or modified as therein provided; and all laws or
parts of laws inconsistent with this proviso are hereby repealed: Pro-

enotooce. videdfurther, That hereafter the officer in local charge of the improve-
ment shall have authority, with approval of the Chief of Engineers,
United States Army, when no public building i available, to rent
suitable offices to be paid for pro rata from the appropriations for

Limitationr pel works in his charge: And promdd further, That the proviso in the
Vol. Act of June third, eighteen hundred and ninety-ix, entitled "An Act

making appropriations for the construction, repair, and preservation
of certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes,"
under the item "Improving Potomac River, Washington, District of
Columbia," is hereby repealed.

Milford Haven, . Improving harbor at Milford Haven, Virginia: For maintenance,
five thousand dollars.

Norfolk, v. Improving harbor at Norfolk, Virginia: For maintenance of im-
provement, including channel at Hospital Point, four thousand
dollars.

James RiverV. Improving James River, Virginia: Continuing improvement and
for maintenance, seventy thousand dollars.

Vattanoni Mvo Improving Mattapon River, Virginia: Continuing improvement
and for maintenance, ten thousand dollars.

Paan Rivcr, va. Improving Pagan River, Virginia: For maintenance, one thousand
dollars.

RRapvahatnnock Improving Rappahannock River, Virginia: For maintenance, five
thousand dollars.

Aqua Creek, V. Improving Aquia Creek, Virginia, in accordance with the report
submitted hi House Document Numbered Five hundred and seventy-
nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, twenty-one thousand
four hundred dollars.

Inland water Improving waterway from Norfolk Harbor, Virginia, to .lbermarle
marle Scund. Sound, North Carolina: For maintenance of improvement of inland

water route from Norfolk, Virginia to Albermarle Sound, North
Carolina, through Currituck Sound, three thousand dollars.

I r.lPto Be-t; -Improving inland waterway from Norfolk, Virginia, to Beaufort
Inlet, North Carolina, in accordance with the report printed in House
Document Numbered Three hundred and ninety-one, Sixty-second

plke an.e olbem Congress, second session, five hundred thousand dollars. And the
cami. Secretary of War is hereby authorized to purchase from the Chesa-

peake and Albemarle Canal Company the canal and appurtenant
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Five hundred and thirty-seven, Sixty-first Congress, second session, 
five thousand three hundred and sixty-eight dollars. 

SlangbterCreek,Md. Improving Slaughter Creek, Maryland: Completing improvement in 
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Eighty-seven, Sixty-second Congress, first session, four thousand one 
hundred and forty dollars. 

RlTer. Improving Tred Avon River, Maryland: Completing improvement 
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Three hundred and ninety-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second 
session, nine thousand two hundred dollars. 

RiTel' Improving Tuckahoe River, Maryland: Completing improvement 
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Eleven hundred and sixty, Sixtieth Congress, second session, 
fifteen thousand six hundred dollars. 

Anaceetiu River, Improving Anacostia River, District of Columbia: Continuing irn-e. c. 
provement and for maintenance, fifty thousand dollars. 

Potomac Itiver,D. C. Im.provin,g in Potomac River: Continuing improvement and for main-
tenance at Washington, District of Columbia, forty thousand dollars: 

Prorinos. Provided, That the provisions of section eleven of the river and har-Harbor lines estab-
lished. bor act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine are hereby 

vol. 30, p. 1151. made applicable to the Potomac and Anacostia Rivers, and hereafter 
harbor lines in the District of Columbia,. or elsewhere on said rivers, 
shall be established or modified as therein provided; and all laws or 
parts of laws inconsistent with this proviso are hereby repealed: Pro-

Rent of offices. vided further, That hereafter the officer in local charge of the improve-
ment shall have authority, with approval of the Chief of Engineers, 
United States Arm, when no public building is available, to rent 
suitable offices, to e paid for pro rata from e appropriations for 

Vol. 29, p. /Vied' works in his charge: And prowled further, That the proviso in the Limitation 
Act of June third, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, entitled "An Act 
making. appropriations for the construction, repair, and preservation 
of certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes," 
under the item " Improving Potomac River, Washington, District of 
Columbia," is hereby repealed. 

Milford Haven, 'Vs. Improving harbor at Milford Haven, Virginia: For maintenance, 

Teed Md. Avon 

Tuekahoe 
Md. 

Norfolk, Va. 

James River. Va. 

Mattnponi 
Vs. 

five t ousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Norfolk, Virginia: For maintenance of im-

provement, including channel at Hospital Point, four thousand 
dollars. 
Improving James River, Virginia: Continuing improvement and 

for maintenance, seventy thousand dollars. 
River. Improving Mattaporn River, Virginia: Continuing improvement 

and for maintenance, ten thousand dollars. 
Pagan River, Va. Improving Pagan River, Virginia: For maintenance, one thousand 

dollars. 
Rappahannock Improving Rappahannock River, Virginia: For maintenance, five River, Va. 

thousand dollars. 
Improving Aquia Creek, Virginia, in accordance with the report 

submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and seventy-
nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, twenty-one thousand 
four hundred dollars_ 

Inland waterways. Norfolk to Alba- Improving waterway from Norfolk Harbor, Virginia, to Albermarle 
merle Sound. Sound, North Carolina: For maintenance of improvement of inland 

water route from Norfolk, Virginia, to Albemarle Sound, North 
Carolina, throu Currituck Sound, three thousand dollars. 

•siorfelk to Beaufort Improving • and waterway from Norfolk, Virginia, to Beaufort 
Inlet, North Carolina in accordance with the report printed in House 
Document Numbered Three hundred and ninety-one, Sixty-second 

peake and Albemarle f"rch"e ebesa. Congress , second session, five hundred thousand dollars. And the 
Secretary of War is hereby authorized to purchase from the Chesa-
peake and Albemarle Canal Company the canal and appurtenant 

Acute. Creek, Vs. 
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property belonging to said company in accordance with the agree-
ment entered into between the Secretary of War and said company
under date of February seventeenth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
printed in House Document Numbered Five hundred and eighty-
nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and the foregoing ap-
propriation shall be devoted to that purpose; for the improvement Maintenance.
and maintenance of said inland waterway, one hundred thousand
dollars; in all, six hundred thousand dollars.

Improving harbor at Beaufort, North Carolina: For maintenance, Beaufort, N. C.
five thousand dollars.

Improving Beaufort Inlet, North Carolina: For maintenance, ten Beaufort nlet,N.c.
thousand 'dollars.

Improving harbor at Morehead City, North Carolina: For mainte- Morehen City, N.C.
nance, one thousand dollars.

For the construction of a harbor of refuge at Cape Lookout, North Cape Lookout, N. C.,
Carolina, in accordance with the report submitted in House Document harbor of refug

e
-

Numbered Five hundred and twenty-eight, Sixty-second Congress,
second session, or such modification of the plan contained in said
report as may be deemed advisable after examination and survey,
three hundred thousand dollars.

Improving Shallowbag Bay, North Carolina: For maintenance, one shaUowbag Bay,thousand dollars. N
. C.

Improving Bay River, North Carolina: Completing improvement Bay River, N. C.
and for maintenance, one thousand dollars.

Improving Contentnia Creek, North Carolina: For maintenance, Nontentnia Creek,
two thousand dollars.

Improving Fishing Creek, North-Carolina: For maintenance, one FishingCreek,N.C.
thousand five hundred dollars.

Improving Neuse and Trent Rivers, North Carolina: Continuing Neoe and Trent
improvement and for maintenance, ten thousand dollars. Bivera, N. C.

Improving New River and waterwNe River and waterways to Beaufort North Carolina: Neve
Continuing improvement and for maintenance of New River and of wterVas to Beau-
inland waterways between Beaufort Harbor and New River and
between New River and Swansboro, seven thousand five hundred
dollars.

Improving Northeast, Black, and Cape Fear Rivers North Caro- Northeast, etc., riv-
lina: For maintenance of improvement of Northeast and Black Rivers err N.C.
and Cape Fear River above Wilmington, North Carolina, twelve thou-
sand dollars.

Improving Cape Fear River at and below Wilmington, North Caro- CNape Fear River,
lina, m accordance with the report submitted in House Document
Numbered Two hundred and eighty-seven, Sixty-second Congress,
second session three hundred thousand dollars.

Improving Pamlico and Tar Rivers, North Carolina: Completing Pamlico and Tar
improvement up to Greenville and for maintenance of improvement Rivers, N.c
above Greenville in accordance with the report submitted in House
Document Numbered Two hundred and seventy, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session, one hundred thousand dollars.

Improving Scuppernong River, North Carolina: For maintenance, scuppernongRiver,
two thousand dollars.

Improving Swift Creek, North Carolina: For maintenance, five Swift reek, N. C
hundred dollars.

Improving waterway from Pamlico Sound to Beaufort Inlet, North Waterway, Pamlico
Carolina: For maintenance, two thousand dollars. Inlet, N. C.

Improving Waccamaw River, North Carolina and South Carolina: waceamaw R ver,Continuing improvement and for maintenance, twenty-five thousand N .and 8. C.
dollars.

Improving harbor at Charleston, South Carolina: Continuing i- Charleston, . C.
provement of the twenty-eight-foot channel to the sea, fifty thousand h .
dollars; completing improvement of a twenty-foot channel in Ashley
River up to Standard Wharf, in accordance with the report printed
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property belonging to said company in accordance with the agree-
ment entered into between the Swtretary of War and said company 
under date of February seventeenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
printed in House Document Numbered Five hundred and eighty-
nine, Sixty-second Congress second session, and the foregoing ap-
propriation shall be devoted to that purpose; for the improvement Maintenance. 

and maintenance of said inland waterway, one hundred thousand 
dollars; in all, six hundred thousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Beaufort, North Carolina: For maintenance, Beaufort, N. C. 

five thousand dollars. 
Improving Beaufort Inlet, North Carolina: For maintenance, ten Beaufort Inlet, N. C. 

thousand -dollars. 
Improving harbor at Morehead City, North Carolina: For mainte- Morehes I City, N. C. 

nance, one thousand dollars. 
For the construction of a harbor of refuge at Cape Lookout, North Cap: Lookout, N. C., 

Carolina, in accordance with the report submitted in House Document flatb° of refuge. 
Numbered Five hundred and twenty-eight, Sixty-second Congress, 
second session, or such modification of the plan contained in said 
report as may be deemed advisable after examination and survey, 
three hundred thousand dollars. 
Improving Shallowbag Bay, North Carolina: For maintenance, one Shallowbag Bay, 

N. C. thousand dollars. 
Improving Bay River, North Carolina: Completing improvement Bay River, N. C. 

and for maintenance one thousand dollars. 
Improving Contenlnia Creek, North Carolina: For maintenance, N.Cantentnia Creek, 

two thousand dollars. 
Improving Fishing Creek, North. Carolina: For maintenance, one hing Creek, N. C. 

thousand five hundred dollars. 
Improving Neuse and Trent Rivers, North Carolina: Continuing Netts* and Trent 

improvement and for maintenance, ten thousand dollars. Rivers, N. C. 

Improving New River and waterways to Beaufort North Carolina: New River, a Ti d 

Continuing improvement and for maintenance of New River and of r04`;eire to Beau. 

inland waterways between Beaufort Harbor and New River and 
between New River and Swansboro, seven thousand five hundred 
dollars. 
Improving Northeast, Black, and Cape Fear Rivers, North Caro- Northeast, etc., riv• 

lina: For maintenance of improvement of Northeast and Black Rivers e'• N 'C' 
and Cape Fear River above Wilmington, North Carolina, twelve thou-
sand dollars. 
Improving Cape Fear River at and below Wilmington, North Caro- N  CaPe Fear River, 

lina, in accordance with the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Two hundred and eighty-seven, Sixty-second Congress, 
second session, three hundred thousand dollars. 
Improving Pamlico and Tar Rivers, North Carolina: Completing Riemrslir end Tar 

improvement up to Greenville and for maintenance of improvement ' 
above Greenville, in accordance with the report submitted. in House 
Document Numbered Two hundred and seventy, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session, one hundred thousand dollars. 
Improving Scuppernong River, North Carolina: For maintenance, N u.PPernmgRiver. 

two thousand dollars. 
Improving Swift Creek, North Carolina: For maintenance, five Swift Creek, N. C. 

hundred dollars. 
Improving waterway from Pamlico Sound to Beaufort Tnlet, North sol'ineT'YZ,11,1g 

Carolina: For maintenance, two thousand dollars. Inlet, N. C. 

Improving Waccamaw River, North Carolina and South Carolina: Waccamaw R-ver, 
N. C. and S. C. Continuing improvement and for maintenance, twenty-five thousand 

dollars. 
Improving harbor at Charleston, South Carolina: Continuing im- Ctuuleston, S. C. 

provement of the twenty-eight-foot channel to the sea, fifty thousand Channels. 

dollars; completing improvement of a twenty-foot channel in Ashley 
River up to Standard Wharf, in accordance with the report printed 
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in Rivers and Harbors Committee Document Numbered Four, Sixty-
second Congress, second sion, ffty-one thousand one hundred and

hpyd creek fty dollars; completing improvement of Shipyard Creek in accord-
ance with the report of the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors
submitted in Senate Document Numbered Three hundred and fifty,
Sixty-second Congress, second session, and upon the conditions set
forth therein, five thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and six thou-
sand one hundred and fifty dollars.

Winyih B. a C. Improving Winyah Bay South Carolina: Continuing improvement
and for maintenance, one hundred and sixty-two thousand dollars.

Arche eek, .C. Improving Archers Creek, South Carolina: Completin improve-
ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document
Numbered Five hundred and thirteen, Sixty-second Congress, second
session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said document,
twenty-five thousand dollars.

t p- Btrer, Improving Great Pedee River, South Carolina: For maintenance,
ten thousand dollars.

ing reek, . a Improving Mingo Creek, South Carolina: Completing improvement
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Seven hundred and eighty-two, Sixty-first Congress, second
session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said document,
twenty-two thousand dollars.

a; ~.q *"e t , rlv EImproving Santee, Wateree, and Congaree Rivers, South Carolina:
Continuing improvement and for maintenance including the Esther-
vile-Minim Creek Canal and the Congaree River as far up as the
Gervais Street Bridge, Columbia, sixty-four thousand dollars.

wto m Improving waterways between Charleston and Alligator Creek,
vsa. c. C South Carolna: For maintenance of improvement of inland water-

ways between Charleston Harbor and McClellanville, including branch
to Morrisons Landing, fifteen thousand dollars.

Bnrunwik Ga. Improving harbor at.Brunswick Georgia: For maintenance, thirty-
three thousand two hundred and ffty dollars.

Tavanah, G. Improving harbor at Savannah, Georgia: Continuing improvement
of the twenty-six-foot channel to the sea, four hundred thousand dol-
lars; completing improvement of the twenty-one-foot channel from
the upper limits of the present project to the foot of Kings Island, in
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Five hundred and sixty-three, Sixty-second Congress, second session
and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, one hundred
and forty thousand dollars; in all, five hundred and forty thousand
dollars.

Altamaha. etc., hiv Improving Altamaha, Oconee, and Ocmulgee Rivers, Georgia, in
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Four hundred and forty-three, Sixty-second Congress, second session,
forty thousand dollars.

cowheadi Tve.o Improving Cowhead River, Georgia: Completing improvement in
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
One hundred and nine, Sixty-second Congress, first session, and sub-
ject to the conditions set forth in said document, three thousand
dollars.

Flint Biver, Improving Flint River, Georgia: Continuing improvement and
for maintenance, ten thousand dollars.

Satill iver, Ga. Improving Satilla River, Georgia: Completing improvement and
for maintenance in accordance with the report submitted in House
Document Numbered Forty-one, Sixty-second Congress, first session,
ten thousand dollars.

Saint ds River. Improving Saint Marys River, Georgia and Florida, in accordance
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred
and ninety-seven, Sixty-second Congress, second session, nineteen
thousand four hundred and fifty dollars.
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in Rivers and Harbors Committee Document Numbered Four, Sixty-
second Congress, second session, fifty-one thousand one hundred and 

shiPwd creek' fifty dollars; completing improvement of Shipyard Creek in accord-
ance with the report of the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors 
submitted in Senate Document Numbered Three hundred and fifty, 
Sixty-second Congress, second session, and upon the conditions set 
forth therein, five thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and six thou-
sand one hundred and fifty dollars. 

Winyah Bon S. C. Improving Winyah Bay, South Carolina: Continuing improvement 
and for maintenance' one hundred and sixty-two thousand dollars. 

Arehe's Creek, S. C. Imp s roving Archer Creek, South Carolina: Com_pleting_improve-Pod, p. SO& ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Five hundred and thirteen, Sixty-second Congress, second 
session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, 
twenty-five thousand dollars. 

Pea" Biver' Improving Great Pedee River, South Carolina: For maintenance, S. C. 
ten thousand dollars. 

Jana° Creek. 8' C' Improving Mingo Creek, South Carolina: Completing improvement 
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Seven hundred and eighty-two, Sixty-first Congress, second 
session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, 
twenty-two thousand dollars. 

the"' Improving Santee, Wateree, and Congaree Rivers, South Carolina: 
Continuing Improvement and for maintenance, including the Esther-
ville-Minim Creek Canal and the Congaree River as far up as the 
Gervais Street Bridge, Columbia, sixty-four thousand dollars. 

tortradg:4-4.chairiat Improving waterways between Charleston and Alligator Creek, 
*alas. n• South Carolina: For maintenance of improvement of inland water-

ways between Charleston Harbor and MoClellanville, including branch 
to Morrisons Landing, fifteen thousand dollars. 

Brunewle.k, Ga. Improving harbor atBrunswick, Georgia: For maintenance, thirty-
three thousand two hundred and fifty dollars. 

Savannah, Ga. Improving harbor at Savannah, Georgia: Continuing improvement 
of the twenty-six-foot channel to the sea, four hundred thousand dol-
lars; completing improvement of the twenty-one-foot channel from 
the upper limits of the present project to the foot of Kings Island, in 
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Five hundred and sixty-three, Sixty-second Congress, second session, 
and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, one hundred 
and forty thousand dollars; in all, five hundred and forty thousand 
dollars. 

Altiutiaa*, etc.. riv' Improving Altamaha, Oconee, and Ocmulgee Rivers, Georgia, in ere, Ga. 
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Four hundred and forty-three, Sixty-second Congress, second session, 
forty thousand dollars. 

Cowhead RIM". Improving Cowhead River, Georgia: Completing improvement in 
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
One hundred and nine, Sixty-second Congress, first session, and sub-
ject to the conditions set forth in said document, three thousand 
dollars. 

Flint River, Ga. Improving Flint River, Georgia: Continuing improvement and 
for maintenance, ten thousand dollars. 

Satins River, Ga. Improving Satins River, Georgia: Completing improvement and 
for maintenance in accordance with the report submitted in House 
Document Numbered Forty-one, Sixty-second Congress, first session, 
ten thousand dollars. 

&Lint Marys River. Improving Saint Marys River, Georgia and Florida, in accordance Ga. and Fla. 
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred 
and ninety-seven, Sixty-second Congress, second session, nineteen 
thousand four hundred and fifty dollars. 
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Improving Savannah River, Georgia: Continuing improvement shnla r.

and for maintenance above Augusta, three thousand dollars; con-
tinuing improvement and for maintenance below Augusta, one
hundred and five thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and eight
thousand dollars.

Improving Chattahoochee River, Georgia and Alabama: Continu- Chatthoohe
ing improvement below Columbus, Georgia, and for maintenance,
fifty thousand dollars.

Improving Coosa River, Georgia and Alabama: Continuing im- A
C tRiver, Ga.and

provement and for maintenance between Rome, Georgia, and Dam
Numbered Four, Alabama, twenty thousand dollars; continuing
improvement by the construction of a lock in Dam Numbered Four,
and by the construction of Dam Numbered Five, in the State of Ala-
bama, one hundred and twenty-four thousand dollars; in all, one
hundred and forty-four thousand dollars; and that the provision in
the river and harbor Act approved February twenty-seventh, nineteen
hundred and eleven, authorizing and empowering the Secretary of
War to enter into contract with the Ragland Water Power Company Contract wth Ba
to complete the dam partially built by the United States at Lock omnd Water Power
Numbered Four, on the Coosa River, is hereby reenacted, and the Vol 3 PCg=
time fixed therein for making said contract and for beginning said
work is hereby extended one year from February twenty-seventh, Time extended.
nineteen hundred and twelve.

Improving waterway between Savannah, Georgia, and Fernandina, nWatey, sn.
Florida, as recommended in the reports submitted in House Docu- d
ment Numbered Twelve hundred and thirty-six, Sixtieth Congress,
second session, and in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers
for nineteen hundred and eleven, forty thousand dollars: Provided, .
That of this amount so much as shall be necessary may, in the discre- '
tion of the Secretary of War, be expended for maintenance of
harbor at Darien, Georgia.

Improving channel from Clearwater Harbor through Boca Ceiga Hcah'tael. cfa
Bay to Tampa Bay, Florida: Completing improvement and for Fla.
maintenance, twenty thousand dollars.

Improving harbor at Fernandina, Florida: For maintenance, Fernndina, FI
including the entrance channel through Cumberland Sound, Georgia
and Florida, fifteen thousand dollars.

Improving Hitllsboro Bay, Florida: Continuing improvement-in Hi.bor B
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Six hundred and thirty-four, Sixty-first Congress, second ses-
sion, and subject to the conditions recommended by the Chief of
Engineers, United States Army, on page two of said document, two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Improvement at Key West, Florida: Deepening and widening the n.'etc*.
main ship channel at the entrance and at Triangle Shoals, so as to
afford a channel thirty feet deep and three hundred feet wide, and
removing shoals in the anchorage in accordance with the report sub-
mitted m House Document Numbered Seven hundred and six,
Sixty-second Congress, second session, forty-eight thousand dollars;
for maintenance of improvement of the northwest entrance channel,
fifteen thousand dollars; in all, sixty-three thousand dollars.

Improving harbor at Miami (Biscayne Bay), Florida, in accord- 'a'O Th
ance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five
hundred and fifty-four, Sixty-second Congress, second session, one
hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That no work shall be done by Porkby Florida
the United States on said project until the Secretary of War is s:tis- East Coat Riay
fled that the portion of the work contemplated in this project to be Cop
done by the Florida East Coast Railway Company will be promptly
completed, nor until the Secretary nf War is satisfied that suitable Trinnl
terminal facilities will be provided as contemplated by paragraph
eight of the report of the Board of Engineers for itivers and Hatr ors

ing improvement below Columbus, Georgia, and for maintenance, 
fifty thousand dollars. 
Improving Coosa River Georgia and Alabama: Continuing im-

provement and for maintenance between Rome, Georgia, and-Dam 
Numbered Four, Alabama, twenty thousand dollars; continuing 
improvement by the construction of a lock in Dam Numbered Four, 
and by the construction of Dam Numbered Five' in the State of Ala-
bama one hundred and twenty-four thousand dollars; in all, one 
hundred and forty-four thousand dollars; and that the provision in 
the river and harbor Act approved February twenty-seventh, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, authorizing and empowering the Secretary of 
War to enter into contract with the Ragland Water Power Company 
to complete the dam partially built by the United States at Lock 
Numbered Four, on the Coosa River, is hereby reenacted, and the 
time fixed therein for making said contract and for beginning said 
work is hereby extended one year from February twenty-seventh, 
nineteen hundred and twelve. 
Improving waterway between Savannah, Georgia, and Fernandina, 

Florid,a  as recommended in the reports submitted in House Docu-
ment Numbered Twelve hundred and thirty-six, Sixtieth Congress, 
second session, and in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers 
for nineteen hundred and eleven, forty thousand dollars: Provided, 
That of this amount so much as shall be necessary may, in the discre-
tion of the Secretary of War, be expended for maintenance of 
harbor at Darien, Georgia. 
Improving channel from Clearwater Harbor through Boca Ceiga 

Bay to Tampa Bay, Florida: Completing improvement and for 
maintenance, twenty thousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Fernandina, Florida: For maintenance, 

including the entrance channel through Cumberland Sound, Georgia 
and Florida, fifteen thousand dollars. 
Improving Hillsboro Bay, Florida: Continuing improvement- in 

accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Six hundred and thirty-four, Sixty-first Congress, second ses-
sion, and subject to the conditions recommended by the Chief of 
Engineers, United States Army, on page two of said document, two 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
Improvement at Key- West, Florida: Deepening and widening the 

main ship channel at the entrance and at Triangle Shoals, so as to 
afford a channel thirty feet deep and three hundred feet wide, and 
removing shoals in the anchorage in accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered Seven hundred and six, 
Sixty-second Congress, second session, forty-eight thousand dollars; 
for maintenance of improvement of the northwest entrance channel, 
fifteen thousand dollars; in all, sixty-three thousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Miami (Biscayne Bay), Florida, in accord-

ance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five 
hundred and fifty-four, Sixty-second Congress, second session, one 
hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That no work shall be done by 
the United States on said project until the Secretary of War is satis-
fied that the portion of the work contemplated in this project to be 
done by the Florida East Coast Railway  Company will be promptly 
completed, nor until the Secretary nf War is satisfied that suitable 
terminal facilities will be provided as contemplated by paragraph 
eight of the report of the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Her )ors 

Savararah 
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Improving Savannah River, Georgia: Continuing improvement 
and for maintenance above Augusta, three thousand dollars; con-
tinuing improvement and for maintenance below Augusta one 
hundred and five thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and 'eight 
thousand dollars. 
Improving Chattahoochee River, Georgia and Alabama: Continu- Chatitultrohee 
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as set forth on page fifteen of said document Numbered Five hundred
and fifty-four.

8 at Petersburg, Improving harbor at Saint Petersburg, Florida: Completing
improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House
Document Numbered Five hundred and twelve, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said
document l thirty-two thousand dollars.

saraotaBay,F. Improving Sarasota Bay, Florida: Continuing improvement and
for maintenance, thirteen thousand dollars.

Tamp Bay, . Improving Tampa Bay, Florida: For maintenance, nine thousand
dollars.

ChannelApi* Improving channel from Apalachicola River to Saint Andrews
Ads.w Bay, Bay, Florida: Continuing improvement, seventy thousand dollars.

pSaNidOia Bir. Improving Apalachicola River, Florida: Continuing improvement
and for maintenance, including the cut-off, Lee Slough, lower Chipola
River, and upper Chipola River from Marianna to its mouth, twelve
thousand dollars.

c erro- Improving Caloosahatchee River, Florida: For maintenance, five* thousand dollars.
Cryt Ri,, e. Improving Crystal River, Florida: For maintenance, two thousand

dollars.
Hohirn vr, P Improving Holmes River, Florida: For maintenance of improve-

ment from Vernon to the mouth, two thousand dollars.
Mane Rver F Improving Manatee River, Florida: For maintenance, five thousand

dollars.
O.,,wia River, Improving Oklawaha River, Florida: Continuing improvement and

for maintenance from the mouth to Leesburg, including Silver Springs
.l t iaot Run, fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That such part of this s-im. nati and of the amount now available as is necessary may be expendedv " p6 for maintenance of levels in the lakes at the head of the stream as

provided for by the Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-
dred and ten, or in such further improvement of the stream as may
be recommended by the Chief of Engineers.

snt John* Rivr, Improving Saint Johns River, Florida: Continuing improvement
Dietributik and for maintenance from Jacksonville to the ocean, three hundred

thousand dollars; continuing improvement and for maintenance
from Jacksonville to Palatka, fifteen thousand dollars; continuing
improvement and for maintenance from Palatka to Lake Harney
twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, three hundred and forty thousand
dollars.

Charlotte Harbor, Improving the entrance of Charlotte Harbor, Florida, in accordance
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Six hun-
dred and ninety-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, twenty
thousand dollars, upon the condition that local interests contribute

Withon m. one-half of the estimated original cost of said improvement.
er, b RFla Improving Withlacoochee River, Florida: Completing improve-

int Jop ment and for maintenance, thirty-eight thousand dollars.
rit. Jos Improving the entrance to Saint Josephs Bay, Florida, so as to

secure and provide an available channel twenty-four feet deep atmean low water and three hundred feet wide through the bar, twenty
thousand dollars, the work to be done by the Government plant:

oa Pdtribi.rovided, That local interests will contribute an equal sum toward
the execution of the project, in accordance with the report submitted
in House Document Numbered Six hundred and sixty, Sixty-second
Congress, second session.

CBoctCwhat.hee Improving Choctawhatchee River, Florida and Alabama: For
maintenance of improvement, including Cypress Top outlet, eight
thousand dollars.

cr.mma^rsb Improving Escambia and Conecuh Rivers, Florida and Alabama:
For maintenance, five thousand dollars.
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Saint Petersburg, 

as set forth on page fifteen of said document Numbered Five hundred 
and fifty-four. 
Improving harbor at Saint Petersburg, Florida: Com*ting Fla. 

improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House 
Document Numbered Five hundred and twelve, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said 
document z thirty-two thousand dollars. 
Improvmg Sarasota Bay, Florida: Continuing improvement and 

for maintenance, thirteen thousand dollars. 
Improving Tampa Bay, Florida: For maintenance, nine thousand 

dollars. 
cola 

p "'meltandit Saint Improving channel from Apalachicola River to Saint Andrews 
Andrews Bay, Fla. Bay, Florida: Continuing improvement, seventy thousand dollars. 
Fbs. Apalachicola River, Improving Apalachicola River Florida: Continuing improvement 

and for maintenance, including the cut-off, Lee Slough, lower Chipola 
River, and upper Chipola River from Marianna to its mouth, twelve 
thousand dollars. 

et,Ctrahatches Ely" Impro Cdoosahatchee River, Florida: For maintenance, five 
thousand do . 

CrPtal River* Yin  Improving Crystal River, Florida: For maintenance, two thousand 
dollars. 
andormain Improving Holmes River, Florida: For maintenance of improve-
ment from Vernon to the mouth, two thousand dollars. 
Improving Manatee River, Florida: For maintenance, five thousand 

dollars. 
Improving Oklawaha River, Florida: Continuing improvement and 

for maintenance from the mouth to Leesburg, including Silver Springs 
Run, fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That such part of this s-im 
and of the amount now available as is necessary may be expended 
for maintenance of levels in the lakes at the head of the stream as 
provided for by the Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-
dred and ten, or in such further improvement of the stream as may 
be recommended by the Chief of Engineers. 
Improving Saint Johns River, Florida: Continuing improvement 

  tenance from Jacksonville to the ocean, three hundred 
thousand dollars; continuing improvement and for maintenance 
from Jacksonville to Palatka, fifteen thousand dollars; continuing 
improvement and for maintenance from Palatka to Lake Harney, 
twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, three hundred and forty thousand 
dollars. 
Improving the entrance of Charlotte Harbor, Florida, in accordance 

with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Six hun-
dred and ninety-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, twenty 
thousand dollars, upon the condition that local interests contribute 
one-half of the estimated original cost of said improvement. 
Improving Withlacoochee River, Florida: Completing improve-

ment and for maintenance, thirty-eight thousand dollars. 
Improving the entrance to Saint Josephs Bay, Florida, so as to 

secure and provide an available channel twenty-four feet deep at 
mean low water and three hundred feet wide through the bar, twenty 
thousand dollars, the work to be done by the Government plant: 
Provided, That local interests will contribute an equal sum toward 
the execution of the project, in accordance with the report submitted 
in House Document /Vumbered Six hundred and sixty, Sixty-second 
Congress, second session. 
Improving Choctawhatchee River, Florida and Alabama: For 

maintenance of improvement, including Cypress Top outlet, eight 
thousand dollars. . 
Improving Emeambia and Conecuh Rivers, Florida and Alabama: 

For maintenance, five thousand dollars. 
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Improving Mobile bar, Alabama: Continuing improvement and for Xobie. Ala-
maintenance, ten thousand dollars.

Improving harbor at Mobile, Alabama: Continuing improvement ".rbor
and for maintenance, four hundred and three thousand dollars, of
which amount three thousand dollars may be used in the removal
of sunken logs, deadheads, and other obstructions.

Improving Alabama River, Alabama: Continuing improvement er.&,lb' etc., ri
.

and for maintenance, including the Alabama and Coosa Rivers
between Montgomery and Wetumpka, seventy-five thousand dollars.

Improving Tombigbee River, Alabama and Mississippi: For main- A'rnb River,
tenance, from the mouth to Demopolis, Alabama, ten thousand dol-
lars, and from Demopolis, Alabama, to Walkers Bridge, Mississippi,
eight thousand dollars; in all, eighteen thousand dollars.

Improving channel connecting Mobile Bay and Mississippi Sound, chnelto i ^-is
Alabama: Completing improvement in accordance with the report g!ppisonna.
submitted in House Document Numbered Nine hundred and sixty-
seven, Sixtieth Congress, first session, fifty thousand dollars.

That the provision in the river and harbor act approved March
third, nineteen hundred and five (Thirty-third Statutes, page eleven
hundred and twenty-eight), granting Louis M. Tisdale the right LonisYt. Tadle.
and authority to construct and operate a channel through Mobile hOnnelte.,repCTed
Bay, and to construct and maintain wharves, piers, anchorage and VoL pp. 112
turning basins, and other similar structures in said bay, is hereby
revived and reenacted: Provided, That the said provision is hereby T-ISr to south
so amended as to vest in the South Mobile Terminal Company, its KobileTerminiiom.
successors and assigns, all the rights, privileges, and authority thereby Par.
granted to the said Louis M. Tisdale, subject to all the terms and
conditions of said Act, upon full and complete assignment and trans-
fer of all such rights, privieges, and authority of said Tisdale to the
said South Mobile Terminal Company: Provided'alo, That the said Timeextended
provision is hereby further amended so as to extend the time for
completing the work therein authorized for a period of five years
from the approval of this Act: And provided also, That the right to Rihttoalter etc-
alter, amend, or repeal this Act, in so far as it relates to this franchise,
is hereby expressly reserved.

Improving harbor at Biloxi, Mississippi: For maintenance, four BiOxi.M".
thousand dollars.

Improving harbor at Gulfport, Mississippi: Continuing improve- lpo
ment and for maintenance of anchorage basin at Gulfport and channel
therefrom to the anchorage or roadstead at Ship Island, and for the
improvement and maintenance of channel at Ship Island Pass, two
hundred thousand dollars, of which amount one hundred and twenty Dradgisr plant.
thousand dollars may be applied to the purchase or construction of
a suitable dredging plant: Provided, That the United States dredge Tafer of dredge
Barnard may be transferred back to the improvement from which it "Barmnrd."
was transferred by Act approved February twenty-seventh, nineteen
hundred and eleven, and the balance remaining on hand of the sixty L

ofb e
-

thousand dollars authorized by the Act of February twenty-seventh,
nineteen hundred and eleven, to be expended for the repair and mod-
ification of the United States dredge Barnard, may be expended for
the purchase or construction of the dredging plant herein authorized.

Improving Horn Island Pass, Mississippi: For maintenance, two Mom lnAnd PMr
thousand dollars.

Improving Big Sunflower River, Mississippi, in accordance with M^ flioweriver.
the report submitted in Rivers and Harbors Committee Document
Numbered Two, Sixty-second Congress, second session, seventy-five
thousand dollars.

Improving Pascagoula River, Mississippi: Continuing improve- yi Rivet
ment and for maintenance, including channel up Dog River, twenty
thousand dollars.
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Improving Mobile bar, Alabama: Continuing improvement and for 
maintenance, ten thousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Mobile, Alabama: Continuing improvement 

and for maintenance, four hundred and three thousand dollars, of 
which amount three thousand dollars may be used in the removal 
of sunken logs, deadheads, and other obstructions. 

Improving Alabama River, Alabama: Continuing improvement 
and for maintenance, including the Alabama and Coosa Rivers 
between Montgomery and Wetumpka, seventy-five thousand dollars. 
Improving Tombigbee River, Alabama and Mississippi: For main-

tenance, from the mouth to Demopolis, Alabama, ten thousand dol-
lars, and from Demopolis, Alabama, to Walkers Bridge, Misiissippi, 
eight thousand dollars; in all, eighteen thousand dollars. 
Improving channel connecting Mobile Bay and Mississippi Sound, 

Alabama: Completing improvement in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Document Numbered Nine hundred and sixty-
seven, Sixtieth Congress, first session, fifty thousand dollars. 
That the provision in the river and harbor act approved March 

third, nineteen hundred and five (Thirty-third Statutes, page eleven 
hundred and twenty-eight), granting Louis M. Tisdale the right 
and authority to construct and operate a channel through Mobile 
Bay, and to construct and maintain wharves, piers, anchorage and 
turning basins, and other similar structures in said bay, is hereby 
revived and reenacted: Provided, That the said pro vision is hereby 
so amended as to vest in the South Mobile Terminal Company, its 
successors and assigns, all the rights, privileges, and authority thereby 
granted to the said Louis M. Tisdale, subject to all the terms and 
conditions of said Act, upon full and complete assignment and trans-
fer of all such rights, privileges, and authority- of said Tisdale to the 
said South Mobile Terminal Company: Proinded'also, That the said 
provision is hereby further amended so as to extend the time for 
completing the work therein authorized for a period of five years 
from the approval of this Act: And d also, That the right to 
alter, amend, or repeal this Act, in so rankisft relates to this franchise, 
is hereby expressly reserved. 
Improving harbor at Biloxi, Mississippi: For maintenance, four 

thousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Gulfport, Mississippi: Continuing improve-

ment and for maintenance of anchorage basin at Gulfport and channel 
therefrom to the anchorage or roadstead at Ship Island, and for the 
improvement and maintenance of channel at Ship Island Pass, two 
hundred thousand dollars, of which amount one hundred and twenty 
thousand dollars may be applied to the purchase or construction of 
a suitable dredging plant: Provided, That the United States dredge 
Barnard may be transferred back to the improvement from which it 
was transferred by Act approved February twenty-seventh, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, and the balance remaining on hand of the sixty 
thousand dollars authorized by the Act of February twenty-seventh, 
nineteen hundred and eleven, to be expended for the repair and mod-
ification of the United States dredge Barnard, may be expended for 
the purchase or construction of the dredging plant herein authorized. 
Improving Horn Island Pass, Mississippi: For maintenance, two 

thousand dollars. 
Improving Big Sunflower River, Mississippi, in accordance with 

the report submitted in Rivers and Harbors Committee Document 
Numbered Two, Sixty-second Congress, second session, seventy-five 
thousand dollars. 
Improving Pascagoula River, Mississippi: Continuing improve-

ment and for maintenance, including channel up Dog River, twenty 
thousand dollars. 
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earl Be, i Improving Pearl River, Mississippi: Continuing improvement and
for maintenance below Rockport, fifteen thousand dollars.

woL ai. J"i Improving Wolf and Jordan Rivers, Mississippi: For maintenance,
five thousand dollars.

Yuoo River, Mia Improving Yazoo River, Mississippi: For maintenance of im-
provement of mouth of Yazoo River and harbor of Vicksburg. five
thousand dollars.

And tributari Improving Yaoo River and tributaries, Mississippi: Continuing
improvement and for maintenance, including Yazoo, Tallahatchie,
Big Sunflower, and Coldwater Rivers, Tchula Lake, Steele and Wash-
ington Bayous, Lake Washington, and Bear Creek, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

w uterhwgedut Removing the water hyacinth, Florida, Texas, and Louisiana: Of
i, te the unexpended balance of appropriations heretofor made for the

vIp removal of the water hyacinth from the navigable waters in the States
of Louisiana and Texas so much as shall be necessary may, in the
discretion of the Secretary of War, be expended for their removal
from the navigable waters in the State of Mississippi, and the operat-
ing plant pertaining to the work in Louisiana is hereby made available
for use inMssissippi in the discretion of the Secretary of War.

meBayo, artholo ImprovingBaus Bartholomew, Macon, IYArbonne, and Corney,
and Boeuf and Tensas Rivers, Loisiana: Fo maintenance, twelve
thousand dollars.

Bayou Groaetete, Improving Bayou Groasetete, Lonisiana: Completing improvement
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Three hundred and forty-eight, Sixty-second Congress, second
session, eighteen thousand dollars.

Johmo Bayo L Improving Johnsons Bayou, Louisiana: For .maintenance, two
thousand five hundred dollars.

TBaou Queue de Improving Bayou Queue de Tortue, Louisiana: Completing im-Tetrue, LLImpr
provement in accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-
ment Numbered Six hundred and nine, Sixty-first Congress, second
session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said document,
twenty-five thousand dollars.

SouthwestP,'Mi Improving Southwest Pass, Mississippi River: Continuing im-
ippiiver. provement and for maintenance, four hundred and fifty thousand

dollars.
Byou Teche, L. Improving Bayou Teche, Louisiana: Continuing improvement and

for maintenance, sixty thousand dollars.
VBaou Tem one. Bayou Terrebonne, Louisiana: That the proviso in the River and

V. 6,p . Harbor Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, making
appropriation for improving Bayou Terrebonne, Louisiana, be, and

doti right o t ie same is hereby, amended to read as follows: "Prvided; That
'way. i before any expenditures are made the right of way for the additional

Pot, p. 81 width required for excavation and for deposiing dredged material
be given by local interests free of cost to the United States."

a^yoe Vermilion Improving Bayou Vermilion and Mermentau River, Louisiana:
River. For maintenance of improvement of channel, bay, and passes of

Bayou Vermilion and Mermentau River and tributaries, and con-
Bsyou Pl.qmine tinuing improvement and maintenance of Bayou Plaquemine Brule,

five thousand dollars.
Wateray Pnk- Improving waterway from Franklin to Mermentau, Louisiana:

lntMermatu, The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to purchase, for use as a
Prchae of EH part of said waterway, the so-called Hanson Canal, in accordance

with the recommendation made by the Chief of Engineers, at a cost
not to exceed sixty-five th-usand dollars, to be paid out of funds
heretofore appropriated for this project.

wta, st, ermer- Inland waterway from Mermentau River to Sabine River, Louis-
iana and Texas: Continuing improvement, one hundred thousand

d"aVs p : dollars: Provided, That this amount may be applied to any modified
plan for this section of the waterway that may be recommended by
the Chief of Engineers and approved by the Secretary of War.
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Pearl River, mila. Improving Pearl River Mississippi: Continuing improvement and 
for maintenance below ROckportt Mtmn thousand dollars. 

1;7, 31, 431i and Ionian Improving Wolf and Jordan Rivers, Mississippi: For maintenance, 
five thousand dollars. 

Yazoo River, Mb& Improving Yazoo River, Mississippi: For maintenance of im-
provement of mouth of Yazoo River and harbor of Vicksburg, five 
thousand dollars. 

And tributaries. Improving Yazoo River and tributaries, Mississippi: Continuing 
improvement and for maintenance, including Yazoo, Tallahatchie, 
Big Sunflower, and Coldwater Rivers, Tchula lake, Steele and Wash-
ington Bayous, Lake Washington, and Bear Creek, twenty-five 
thousand dollars. 

iva_.epiTad.nui. Removing the water hyacinth, Florida, Texas, and Louisiana: Of 
',,,-fritt ess.hem the unexpended balance of appropriations heretofore made for the 
VoLIS,p.9a. removal of the water hyacinthfavm the navigable waters in the States 

of Louisiana and Texas so much as shall be necessary may, in the 
discretion of the Secretary of .War, be expended for their removal 
from the navigable waters in the State of Nfissisaippi, and the operat-
ing plant pertaining to the work in Louisiana is hereby made available 
for use in aussissippi in the discretion of the Secretary of War. 

Bayous Bartholo- Improving Bayous Bartholomew Macon, D'Arbonne, and Corney, mew, etc., ha. 
and Boeuf and Tensas Rivers, Louisiana: For maintenance, twelve 
thousand dollars. 

Bayou Grossetete, Improving Bayou Grossetete, Louisiana: Completing improvement ta, 
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Three hundred and forty-eight, Sixty-second Congress, second 
session, eighteen thousand dollars. 

Yeltwarew Bayou, let- Improving Johnsons Bayou, Louisiana: For , maintenance, two 
thousand five hundred dollars. 

Bayou Queue de Improving Bayou Queue de Tortue, Louisiana: Completing im-Tortne, La. 
provement in accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-
ment Numbered Six hundred and nine, Sixty-first Congress, second 
session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, 
twenty-five thousand dollars. 

Southwest Pass,Mis- Improving Southwest Pass, Mississippi River: Continuing im-eincippi River. 
provement and for maintenance, four hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars. 

Bayou Teem, Improving Bayou Teche, Louisiana: Continuing improvement and 
for maintenance sixty thousand dollars. 

trtioArje.rzrnne. Bayou Terrebinane, Louisiana: That the proviso in the River and 
Harbor Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, making 
appropriation for improving Bayou Terrebonne, Louisiana, be, and 

Proviso. the same is hereby, amended to read as follows: "Provided; That 
Additional right of 

way. before any expenditures are made the right of way for the additional 
Poe, p. width required for excavation and for deposi:.ing dredged material 

be&ven by local interests free of cost to the United States." 
Bayou Vermilion  and Mermentan proving Bayou Vermilion and Mermentau River, Louisiana: 

River. For maintenance of improvement of channel, bay, and passes of 
Bayou Vermilion and Mermentau River and tributaries, and con-

Bayou Plaquemine tinning improvement and maintenance of Bayou Plaquemine Brule, Brute, 
five thousand dollars. 

Waterway. Frank- Improving waterway from Franklin to Mermentau, Louisiana: lin to Mermentau, 
The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to purchase, for use as a 

Purchase of Ranson part of said waterway, the so-called Hanson Canal, in accordance Canal. 
with the recommendation made by the Chief of Engmeers, at a cost 
not to exceed sixty-five th,usand dollars, to be paid out of funds 
heretofore appropriated for this project. 

Waterway Mermen- Inland waterway. from Mermentau River to Sabine River, Louis-tan andSabineltIvers. 

iana and Texas: Continuing improvement, one hundred thousand 
Proviso. dollars: Provided, That this amount may be applied to any modified Modified plank 

plan for this section of the waterway that may be recommended by 
the Chief of Engineers and approved by the Secretary of War. 
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Improving Red River, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, and Oklahoma: Tb=Ldmo , Arl t.
Continuing improvement and for maintenance below Fulton, Arkan- '
sas, fifty thousand dollars; for maintenance and continuing improve-
ment between Fulton, Arkansas, and the mouth of the Washita
River, in accordance with the report submitted in House Document
Numbered Seventy-one, Sixty-first Congress, first session, seventy-
five thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars.

Improving Galveston Channel, Texas: Continuing improvement Taex. aun enL

under the existing project, which contemplates the excavation of a
channel thirty feet deep and one thousand two hundred feet wide
from the inner bar to Fifty-first Street and seven hundred feet wide
from Fifty-first to Fifty-sixth Street, one hundred thousand dollars:
Provided, That at such time as in the discretion of the Secretary of Extenio
War the same may be required in the interests of navigation and com-
merce the western terminus of said channel may be extended to
Fifty-seventh Street, with a width of one thousand feet between
Fifty-first and Fifty-seventh Streets as recommended in the report
submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred and
twenty-eight, Sixty-frst Congress, second session.

Improving harbor at Galveston, Texas: For maintenance, by caveton,Tex.
dredging and repair of the jetties, seventy-five thousand dollars.

The Secretary of War may appoint a board of three Engineer Te h.arbotc -
officers whose duty it shall be to examine and report upon the follow- examnere for afoot
ingharbors and channels in Texas, at or near Galveston, to wit: chnne, etc.
Galveston Harbor and Channel. Texas City Harbor and Channel,
Port Bolivar Harbor and Port Bolivar Channel leading thereto, all Dins etc
with a view to securing a depth of thirty-five feet. The said board
shall also make an investigation as to the advisability of constructing
a dike or dikes along the Houston Ship Channel and report whether
or not such dike or dikes will operate in lieu of the dike recommended
in the report for Greater Galveston to be built east of the Texas City
Channel for the purpose of protecting the Texas City Channel and
Galveston Channel.

The Secretary of War may appoint a board of three engineer officers, O t fc to
whose duty it shall be to examine Port Aransas (Aransas Pass and report on 26-foot ba-
the Harbor Island basin), Texas, and make an estimate of the cost of n
securing a depth of twenty-five feet, or such depth as may be con-
sidered advisable in the interest of commerce. And said board shall scop of rport
report fully upon all matters pertaining to the creation of a deep-
water harbor of the first class, including the dike on Saint Joseph
Island and harbor facilities at the northern end of Mustang Island.
And the said board shall also report whether the waters lying between
Harbor Island and the mainland may be exempted from the operation
of the laws relating to navigable waterways of the United States.

Improving channel from Galveston Harbor to Texas City, Texas: tchae ton
Continuing improvement and for maintenance by dredging within the
limits recommended in the report submitted in House Document
Numbered Three hundred and twenty-eight, Sixty-first Congress,
second session, one hundred thousand dollars.

Improving channel to Port Bolivar, Texas: For maintenance, BOUtr Tex.
twenty-five thousand dollars.

Improving Sabine Pass, Texas: For maintenance, and continuing sabne Pi.Tx.
improvement of Sabine Pass and Port Arthur Canal in accordance
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Seven hun-
dred and seventy-three, Sixty-first Congress, second session, and sub-
ject to the conditions set forth in said document, four hundred and
thirty-three thousand eight hundred dollars.

Improving the Sabine-Neches Canal, Texas, from the Port Arthur SabCSeN c,
Ship Canal to the mouth of the Sabine River, the Neches River up to
the town of Beaumont, and the Sabine River up to the town of
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Improving Red River, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, and Oklahoma: Redallerok.Ark. 

Continuing improvement and for maintenance below Fulton, Arkan-
sas, fifty thousand dollars •' for maintenance and continuing improve-
ment between Fulton, Arkansas, and the mouth of the Washita 
River, in accordance with the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Seventy-one, Sixty-first Congress, first session, seventy-
five thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars. 
Improving. Galveston Channel, Texas: Continuing improvement T eaIvest" Channel' 

under the existing project, which contemplates the excavation of a 
channel thirty feet deep and one thousand two hundred feet wide 
from the inner bar to Fifty-first Street and seven hundred feet wide 
from Fifty-first to Fifty-sixth Street, one hundred thousand dollars: 

Proviso. Provided, That at such time as in the discretion of the Secretary of Extension. 

War the same may be required in the interests of navigation and com-
merce the western terminus of said channel may be extended to 
Fifty-seventh Street, with a width of one thousand feet between 
Fifty-first and Fifty-seventh Streets, as recommended in the report 
submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred and 
twenty-eight, Sixty-first Congress, second session. 
Improving harbor at Galveston, Texas: For maintenance, by Galveston, Tex. 

dredging and repair of the jetties, seventy-five thousand dollars. 

The Secretary of War may appoint a board of three Engineer Tamar:Ars, etc.officers whose duty it shall be to examine and report upon the follow- examine for Strfoot 

ing harbors and channels in Texas, at or near Galveston to wit: channel' etc' 
(salveston Harbor and Channel. Texas City Harbor and 'Channel, 

, Port Bolivar Harbor and Port Bolivar Channel leading thereto, all Dikes etc. 

with a view to securing a depth of thirty-five feet. The said board 
shall also make an investigation as to the advisability of constructing 
a dike or dikes along the Houston Ship Channel and report whether 
or not such dike or dikes will operate in lieu of the dike recommended 
in the report for Greater Galveston to be built east of the Texas City 
Channel for the purpose of protecting the Texas City Channel and 
Galveston Channel. 
The Secretary of War may appoint a board of three engineer officers, Arr:Itere to 

whose duty it shall be to examine Port Aransas (Aransas Pass and report on 26-foot ea. 
the Harbor Island basin), Texas, and make an estimate of the cost of 
securing a depth of twenty-five feet, or such depth as may be con-
sidered advisable in the interest of commerce. And said board shall Scope of report. 

report fully upon all matters pertaining to the creation of a deep-
water harbor of the first class, including the dike on Saint Joseph 
Island and harbor facilities at the northern end of Mustang Island. 
And the said board shall also report whether the waters lying between 
Harbor Island and the mainland may be exempted from the operation 
of the laws relating to navigable waterways of the United States. 

Improving channel from Galveston Harbor to Texas City, Texas: toChannea triver °11 

Continuing improvement and for maintenance by dredging within the 
limits recommended in the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Three hundred and twenty-eight, Sixty-first Congress, 
second session, one hundred thousand dollars. 
Improving channel to Port Bolivar, Texas: For maintenance, Port Bolivar, Tex. 

twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Improving Sabine Pass, Texas: For maintenance, and continuing Sabine Pass, Tex. 

improvement of Sabine Pass and Port Arthur Canal in accordance 
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Seven hun-
dred and seventy-three, Sixty-first Congress, second session, and sub-
ject to the conditions set forth in said document, four hundred and 
thirty-three thousand eight hundred dollars. 
Improving the Sabine-Neches Canal, Texas, from the Port Ar'hur w labiae-Neches 

Ship Canal to the mouth of the Sabine River, the Neches River up to 
the town of Beaumont, and the Sabine River up to the town of 
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p nEso of m- Orange: The authorization for the improvement adopted by the river
vol. ,p.9.~ and harbor Act of February twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and

eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page nine hundred and forty-three), is
hereby extended so as to include the cutting off of bends or the widen-
ing of the channels to such extent as may be recommended by the

Limt ot. Chief of Engineers and approved by the Secretary of War: Provided,
That the total cost shall not be increased beyond that specified in the
Act of February twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eleven: Pro-

Local cooperation videdfurther, That nothing herein contained shall change the terms of
cooperation specified in said Act.

cmps et.r T Improving West Galveston Bay Channel, Trinity River, Anahuac
Channel, Oyster Creek, and Cedar, Chocolate, Turtle, Bastrop, Dick-
inson, Double, and East Bay Bayous, Texas: Continuing improve-
ment and for maintenance, including mouths of adjacent streams,
twenty-five thousand dollars.

DbiSt'f T Improving Brazos River, Texas: Continuing improvement from Old
Washington to Waco by the construction of Lock and Dam Numbered
Eight and commencing the construction of two additional locks and
dams, two hundred thousand dollars; continuing improvement and
for maintenance by open-channel work from Velasco to Old Washing-
ton, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, two hundred and fifteen thousand
dollars.

otb. mImproving mouth of Brazos River, Texas: For maintenance, twenty-
five thousand dollars.

Trity River. Te. Improving Trinity River, Texas: Continuing improvement with a
view to obtaining a depth of six feet between the mouth and Dallas

Loco ndk-a by the construction oflocks and dams heretofore authorized, and for
an accurate instrumental survey of the river as recommended in the
Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for nineteen hundred and
eleven, four hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars; continuing

o.en-channel improvement and for maintenance by open-channel work, fifteen
thousand dollars; in all, four hundred and forty thousand dollars.

TerU inand water- Improving inland waterway on coast of Texas: For maintenance of
improvement of that section of the waterway between West Galveston
Bay and Brazos River, ten thousand dollars; continuing improve-
ment between Brazos River and Matagorda Bay, sixty-two thousand
dollars, of which amount twelve thousand dollars or so much thereof
as may be necessary may be expended in the construction of highway

Bridges bridges at points where the said waterway will intersect existing
county roads; and completing improvement of the Guadalupe River
up to Victoria, forty thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and
twelve thousand dollars.

Port O'Connor. Tex. Trl. Secretary of War is authorized to change the route of the chan-
;!t I from Aransas Pass to Pass Cavallo so as to pass by the town of
Port O'Connor, Texas, and to expend available funds for this work
instead of maintaining the channel along its present route, in accord-
ance with the report of the Chief of Engineers, nineteen hundred and
eleven.

Cypress BayouTe Improving Cypress Bayou, Texas and Louisiana: For maintenance,
five thousand dollars.

Okuchita B iver. Improving Ouachita River, Arkansas and Louisiana: ContinuingArk. and LA.Ru
improvement by the construction of Locks and Dams Numbered
Three and Seven, one hundred thousand dollars; for maintenance of
improvement by open-channel work up to Camden, fifteen thousand
dollars, and from Camden to Arkadelphia, two thousand five hundred
dollars; in all, one hundred and seventeen thousand five hundreddollars.

Pkanessufsr Improving Arkansas River, Arkansas: For main, mnanceof improve-
ment, including works at Pine Bluff and the opeiation of dredging
plant thirty thousand dollars.
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Extensim IM " Orange: The authorization for the improvement adopted by the river provement. 
Vol. BS, p.943. and harbor Act of February twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and 

eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page nnie h.undred and forty-three), is 
hereby extended so as to include the cutting off of bends or the widen-
ing of the channels to such extent as may be recommended by the 

Provisos. Chief of Engineers and approved by the Secretary of War: Provided, Linat of cost. 
That the total cost shall not be increased beyond that specified in the 
Act of February twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eleven: Pro-

Local cooperation. vided further, That nothing herein contained shall change the terms of 
cooperation specified in said Act. 

c West talecvc7ral/aT Improving West Galveston Bay Channel, Trinity River Anahuac 
Channel, Oyster Creek, and Cedar, Chocolate, Turtle, Bastrop, Dick-
inson, Double, and East Bay Bayous, Texas: Continuing improve-
ment and for maintenance, including mouths of adjacent streams, 
twenty-five thousand dollars. 

Braun River, TeL Improving Brazos River, Texas: Continuing improvement from Old Distribution. 
Washington to Waco by the construction. of Lock and Dam Numbered 
Eight and commencing the construction of two additional locks and 
dams, two hundred thousand dollars; continuing improvement and 
for maintenance by open-channel work from Velasco to Old Washing-
ton, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, two hundred and fifteen thousand 
dollars. 
Improving mouth of Brazos River, Texas: For maintenance, twenty-

five thousand dollars. 
Trinity River, Tex. Improving Trinity River, Texas: Continuing improvement with a 

view to obtaining a depth of six feet between the mouth and Dallas 
Locks and dams, by the construction of locks and dams heretofore authorized, and for 

an accurate instrumental survey, of the river as recommended in the 
Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for nineteen hundred and 
eleven, four hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars; continuing 

wgt.en -channel improvement and for maintenance by open-channel work, fifteen 
thousand dollars; in all, four hundred and forty thetrand dollars. 

Texas inland water- Improving inland waterway on coast of Texas: For maintenance of 7111y5. 
improvement of that section of the waterway between West Galveston 
Bay and Brazos River, ten thousand dollars; continuing improve-
ment between Brazos River and Matagorda Bay, sixty-two thousand 
dollars, of which amount twelve thousand dollars or so much thereof 
as may be necessary may be expended in the construction of highway 

Bridges. bridges at _points where the said waterway will intersect existing 
county roads:. and completing improvement of the Guadalupe River 
up to Victoria, forty thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and 
twelve thousand dollars. 

Port O'Connor, Tex. T1 o Secretary of War is authorized to change the route of the chan-
,,, I fl orn Aransas Pass to Pass Cavallo so as to pass by the town of 
Port O'Connor, Texas, and to expend available funds for this work 
instead of maintaining the channel along its present route, in accord-
ance with the report of the Chief of Engineers, nineteen hundred and 
eleven. 

Cypress Bayou, Tez- Improving Cypress Bayou, Texas and Louisiana: For maintenance, 
five thousand dollars. 

Ouachita Ricer, Improving Ouachita River, Arkansas and Louisiana: Continuing Axk. and La. 

improvement by the construction of Locks and Dams Numbere 
Three and Seven, one hundred thousand dollars; for maintenance of 
improvement by open-channel work up to Camden, fifteen thousand 
dollars, and from Camden to Arkadelphia, two thousand five hundred 
dollars; in all, one hundred and seventeen thousand five hundred 
dollars. 

Arkansas River. Improving Arkansas River, Arkansas: For main, mance of improve-Ptue Bluff. Ark. 
ment, including works at Pine Bluff and the opeiation of dredging 
plant thirty thousand dollars. 
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For improving the Arkansas River, in Arkansas: For protecting the Potecting bana.

north bank thereof, in the bend in front of the Crawford County
Levee, south of Van Buren, in sections eight nine, and ten in town-
ship eight north, range thirty west, which shall be considered extraor-
dinary emergency work, thirty thousand dollars. This appropriation
shall be expended as soon as practicable in accordance with plans to
be prepared by the Chief of Engineers of the War Department.

Improving Cache River, Arkansas: For maintenance, three thou- Cache aiver. Ark.
sand dollars.

Improving Saint Francis River, Arkansas: For maintenance of Sa^,r'F'an"ec etc..
improvement of Saint Francis and L'Anguille Rivers and Blackfish
Bayou, nine thousand dollars.

Improving Saline River, Arkansas: For maintenance, three thou- aline River. Ark
sand dollars.

Improving White River, Arkansas: For maintenance, eighteen WhiteRiver,Ark
thousand dollars.

Improving Black and Current Rivers, Arkansas and Missouri: Blck aend current
For maintenance, fifteen thousand dollars. aiverArk. and Mo.

Improving Cumberland River above Nashville, Tennessee: For Cumberland River.
maintenance of improvement by open-channel work, five thousand Tenn. N I
dollars; for the purchase of flowage rights over lands submerged as a
result of the construction, operation, and maintenance of Dams
Numbered Six and Seven, two thousand five hundred dollars; in all,
seven thousand five hundred dollars.

Improving Cumberland River below Nashville, Tennessee: Con- Sel' Nashville.
tinuing improvement by the construction of Locks and Dams B, C,
and D, three hundred thousand dollars; for-maintenance of improve-
ment by open-channel work, five thousand dollars; in all, three
hundred and five thousand dollars.

Improving French Broad River, Tennessee: Continuing improve- .enh Bro ad. ete..
ment and for maintenance of French Broad and Little Pigeon Rivers,
fifteen thousanid dollars.

Improving Clinch River, Tennessee and Virginia: The sum of two Clinchv ai i'e-
thousand dollars authorized by the river and harbor act approved ad
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, to be expended on
Clinch River in the State of Virginia, is hereby made available for volac available
improving said river in the State of Tennessee as recommended on...
page seven hundred and thirty of the Annual Report of the Chief of
Engineers for nineteen hundred and eleven.

Improving Hiwassee River, Tennessee: For maintenance, five Ten'nw" i Lre
thousand dollars.

Improving Tennessee River, Tennessee, Alabama, and Kentucky: Tennesee River
For maintenance, and continuing improvement in accordance with
the report submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred
and sixty, Sixty-second Congress, second session, as follows: Above Dibtributio.
Chattanooga, Tennessee, one hundred and five thousand dollars;
between Chattanooga, Tennessee, and Browns Island, Alabama, ten
thousand dollars; between Florence and Riverton, Alabama, one
hundred and twenty thousand dollars; below Riverton, Alabama,
one hundred and ten thousand dollars; in all, three hundred and
forty-five thousand dollars.

That the itemn in the river and harbor Act of June twenty-fifth, TeMdsn County
nineteen hundred and ten, making appropriation for improving Rmbiusement to.
Kentucky River, and providing that, of the amount appropriated, V
"the sum of six thousand dollars may be expended for the construc-
tion of a bridge across Tates Creek and the restoration of the county
road near Otter Creek," be, and is hereby, so amended as to authorize
the Secretary of War to use so much of said sum as may be necessary
(not exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars), for reimbursing
the county of Madison, in the State of Kentucky, the moneys ex-

8
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For improving the Arkansas River, in Arkansas: For protecting the 
north bank thereof, in the bend in front of the Crawford County 
Levee, south of Van Buren, in sections eight, nine, and ten in town-
ship eight north, range thirty west, which shall be considered extraor-
dmary emergency work, thirty thousand dollars. This appropriation 
shall be expended as soon as practicable in accordance with plans to 
beprepared by the Chief of Engineers of the War Department. 
Improving Cache River, Arkansas: For maintenance, three thou-

sand dollars. 
Improving Saint Francis River, Arkansas: For maintenance of 

improvement of Saint Francis and L'Anguille Rivers and Blackfish 
Bayou, nine thousand dollars. 
Improving Saline River, Arkansas- For maintenance, three thou-

sand dollars. 
Improving White River, Arkansas: For maintenance, eighteen 

thousand dollars. 
Improving Black and Current Rivers, Arkansas and Missouri: 

For maintenance, fifteen thousand dollars. 
Improving Cumberland River above Nashville, Tennessee: For 

maintenance of improvement by open-channel work, five thousand 
dollars; for the purchase of flowage rights over lands submerged as a 
result of the construction, operation, and maintenance of Dams 
Numbered Six and Seven two thousand five hundred dollars; in all, 
seven thousand five hundred dollars. 
Improving Cumberland River below Nashville' Tennessee: Con-

tinuing improvement by the construction of Locks and Dams B, C, 
and D, three hundred thousand dollars; for-maintenance of improve-
ment by open-channel work, five thousand dollars; in all, three 
hundred and five thousand dollars. 
Improving French Broad River, Tennessee: Continuing improve-

ment and for maintenance of French Broad and Little Pigeon Rivers, 
fifteen thousand dollars. 
Improving Clinch River, Tennessee and Virginia: The sum of two 

thousand dollars authorized by the river and harbor act approved 
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, to be expended on 
Clinch River in the State of Virginia, is hereby made available for 
improving said river in the State of Tennessee as recommended on 
page seven hundred and thirty of the Annual Report of the Chief of 
Engineers for nineteen hundred and eleven. 
Improving Hiwassee River, Tennessee: For maintenance, five 

thousand dollars. 
Improving Tennessee River, Tennessee, Alabama, and Kentucky: 

For maintenance, and continuing improvement in accordance with 
the report submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred 
and sixty, Sixty-second Congress, second session, as follows: Above 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, one hundred and five thousand dollars; 
between Chattanooga, Tennessee, and Browns Island, Alabama, ten 
thousand dollars; between Florence and Riverton, Alabama, one 
hundred and twenty thousand dollars; below Riverton, Alabama, 
one hundred and ten thousand dollars; in all, three hundred and 
forty-five thousand dollars. 
That the items in the river and harbor Act of June twenty-fifth, 

nineteen hundred and ten, making appropriation for improvin 
Kentucky River' and providing that, of the amount appropria, 
" the sum of six thousand dollars may be expended for the construc-
tion of a bridge across Tates Creek .and the restoration of the county 
road near Otter Creek," be, and is hereby, so amended as to authorize 
the Secretary of War to use so much of said sum as may be necessary 
(not exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars), for reimbursing 
the county of Madison, in the State of Kentucky, the moneys ex-
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Vol. 36, p.652. 
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Vol. 36, p. 652. 
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ended by said county for the restoration of the said county road near
Otter Creek.

t Clintonho Improving harbor at Port Clinton, Ohio: For maintenance, five
hundred dollars.

Toledo, Oho. Improving harbor at Toledo, Ohio: Continuing improvement,
seventy-five thousand dollars.

OhioBiver. Improving Ohio River: Continuing improvement by the construc-
Loao md dr tion of locks and dams with a view to securing a navigable depth of

e nine feet, three million two hundred thousand dollrs: Provided,
That the Secretary of War may enter into a contract or contracts for
such materials and work as may be necessary to prosecute the said
project, to be paid for as appropriations may from time to time be
made by law not to exceed m the aggregate two million two hundred
thousand dollars, exclusive of the amounts herein and heretofore
appropriated.

Ope r Improving Ohio River: Continuing improvement and for mainte-
nance by open-channel work, two hundred thousand dollars.

on. Improving Ohio River: For the raising and strengthening of the
levees in the city of Cairo, Illinois, on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers,
and in the Cairo drainage district, which shall be considered extra-
ordinary emergency work, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars:

.rtbiary. Provided, That the city of Cairo shall expend, or cause to be ex-
pended, the same amount for the same purpose.

Mound ity, . For the raising and strengthening of the levees in the city of Mound
City, Illinois, on the Ohio River, which shall be considered etra-
ordinary emergency work, twenty thousand dollar, on the ondition

Pzt by caty. that the city of Mound City shall furnish an eqal amount for the
same purpose.

apuehny rr, Improving the Allegheny iver, Pennsylvania in accordance with
the report submitted m House Document Numbered Five hundred
and fort, Sixty-second Congress, second session, three hundred

contriut thousand dollars: Povdd, TEat local interests contribute an equal
Pia, p. a amount.
Ludingtom. IcM Improving harbor at Ludington, Michigan: Completing improve-

ment, fifty-one thousand five hundred dollars.
Manrat, i Improving the harbor at Mteestee, Michigan, in accordance with

the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred
and ninety-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject
to the conditions set forth aid document, one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.

Arai- Mi
l

ch. Improving harbor at Arcadia, Michigan: Continuing improvement
and for maintenance, fifteen thousand dollars.

PortageLke, _ib- Harbor of refuge at Portage Lake, Manistee County, Michigan:
For maintenance, three thousand dollars.

,,ndJoseThsH'"" Improving Saint Joseph Harbor and River, Michigan: For main-
tenance, fifteen thousand five hundred dollars.

sKlugoo"'ucRt Improving harbor at Saugatuck, and Kalamazoo River, Michigan:Mich. For maintenance, nine thousand dollars.
south ven, Mih. Improving harbor at South Haven, Michigan: For maintenance,

three thousand dollars.
Black River.ich.: Improving Black River at Port Huron, Michigan: For mainte-

nance, one thousand five hundred dollars.
clintonRverMtel Improving Clinton River, Michigan: For maintenance, two thou-

sand dollars.
My ih 

M
rys Rver. Improving Saint Marys River at the falls, Michigan, by the con-

New lock. struction of a fourth lock, in accordance with the report submitted
in House Document Numbered Sixty-four, Sixty-second Congress,
first session, three hundred thousand dollars.

deinomee, ich. Improving Menominee Harbor and River, Michigan and Wisconsin:
For maintenance, nine thousand dollars.
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Port Clinton, Ohio. 

Toledo, Ohio. 

Ohio River. 

Locks and 

Prowls". 
Contracts. 

Opestehannelwark. 

Levees. 
Cairo, m. 

Part by city. 

Mound City, Ill. 

Part by city. 

Allegheny 
Pa. 

pended by said county for the restoration of the said county road near 
Otter Creek. 
Improving harbor at Port Clinton, Ohio: For maintenance, five 

hundred dollars. 
Improving harbor at Toledo, Ohio: Continuing improvement, 

seventy-five thousand dollars. 
Improving Ohio River: Continuing improvement by the construc-

tion of locks and dams with a view to securing a navigable depth of 
nine feet, three million two hundred thousand dollars: Provided, 
That the Secretary. of War may enter into a contract or contracts for 
such materials and work as may be necessary to prosecute the said 
project, to be paid for as appropriations may from time to time be 
made by law, not to exceed in the aggregate two million two hundred 
thousand dollars, exclusive of the amounts herein and heretofore 
appropriated. 
Improving Ohio River: Continuing improvement and for mainte-

nance by open-channel work, two hundred thousand dollars. 
Improving Ohio River: For the raising and strengthening of the 

levees in the city of Cairo, lllinoi,, on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, 
and in the Cairo drainage district, which shall be considered extra-
ordinary emergency work, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars: 
Provided, That the city of Cairo shall expend, or cause to be ex-
pended, the same amount for the same purpose. 
For the raising and strengthening of the levees in the city of Mound 

CirtLitrors, on the Ohio River, which shall be considered extra-
emergency work, twenty thousand dollars,_ on the collation 

(t)hat the city of Mound laty shall furnish an equal amount for the 
same purpose. 

River. Improving the AUlegheniaRiver, Pennsylvania. in accordance with 
the report submitted m use Doctunent Numbered Five hundred 
and forty, Sixty-second Congress, second session, three hundred 
thousand dollars: Provided, That local interests contribute an equal Proviso. 

Local contribution. 
Pest, p. as. amount. 
Ludington, MiCh. Improving harbor at Ludington, Ificlikan: Completing improve-

ment, fifty-one thousand five hundred dollars. 
Improving the harbor at Manistee, Michigan, in accordance with 

the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred 
and ninety-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject 
to the conditions set forth in said document, one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. 

Improvirrg harbor at Arcadia, Michigan: Continuing improvement 
and or maintenance, fifteen thousand dollars. 

Portage Lake, Mink Harbor of refuge at Portage Lake, Manistee County, Michigan: 
For maintenance, three thousand dollars. 

and River, Mb. eminticmeth Harbor Improving Saint Joseph Harbor and River, Michigan: For main-
tenance, fifteen thousand five hundred dollars. 

Saugatuck and 

Kalamazoo River, Improving harbor at Saugatuck, and Kalamazoo River, Michigan:Mich. For maintenance nine thousand dollars. 

South Haven, Mich- Improving harbor st South Haven, Michigan. For maintenance, 
three thousand dollars. 

Black River, Mich. Improving Black River at Port Huron, Michigan: For mainte-
nance, one thousand five hundred dollars. 

Clinton itiver,Mich. Improving Clinton River, Michigan: For maintenance, two thou-
sand dollars. 

Mich. Saint Marys River. Improving Saint Marys River at the falls, Michigan, by the con-
New lock. struction of a fourth lock, in accordance with the report submitted 

in House Document Numbered Sixty-four, Sixty-second Congress, 
first session, three hundred thousand dollars. 

Xenominu€, Mich. Improving Menominee Harbor and River, Michigan and Wisconsin: 

Manistee, Mich. 

Arcadia, Mich. 

and WM 
For maintenance, nine thousand dollars. 
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Improving harbor at Ashland, Wisconsin: Continuing improve- AdWk
ment and for maintenance, twenty thousand dollars.

Improving harbor at Green Bay, Wisconsin: For maintenance, reen Bay, Wi.
tbirty-two thousand dollars.

Improving harbor at Kenosha, Wisconsin: For maintenance, fifteen Kenoba, Wi
tboumand dollars.

Improving harbor at Kewaunee, Wisconsin: For maintenance, ten Kewaunee, WI
thousand dollars: Provded, That the third condition imposed upon conitonm wve.
the city of Kewaunee, Wisconsin, as set forth in House Document
Numbered Three hundred and twenty-four, Sixtieth Congress, first
session, and authorized by the river and harbor act of June twenty- Vol.eP-6LM
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page six
hundred and fifty-six), be, and the same hereby is, waived in accord-
ance with the report of the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors,
dated February twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve. (House
Rivers and Harbors Committee Document Numbered Seven, Sixty-
second Congress, second session.)

Improving harbor at Port Washington, Wisconsin- For mainten- Pl t wahington
ance, two thousand five hundred dollars.

Improving harbor at Port Wing, Wisconsin: Continuing improve- Port wing,,w
ment and for maintenance, ten thousand dollars.

Improving harbor at Sheboygan, Wisconsin, in accordance with Bhebgnwia
the modified project recommended in the Annual Report of the Chief
of Engineers for nineteen hundred and eleven, one hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars; for maintenance of improvement, two
thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and twenty-seven thousand
dollars.

Improving harbor at Two Rivers, Wisconsin: For maintenance, TwoB sIU, Wi
seven thousand five hundred dollars.

Improving harbor at Duluth, Minnesota, and Superior, Wisconsin: ,Dnulut, ln., and
Continuing improvement and for maintenance, one hundred and fifty rr ..
thousand dollars.

Improving Warroad Harbor, Minnesota: For improving and deep- Wrd Harbor
ening channel to secure and maintain a depth of eight feet, thirteen
thousand two hundred dollars.

Improving Red River of the North, Minnesota and North Dakota: ,Red Rmve of the
For maintenance, seventeen thousand dollars. D nk.

Improving Lake Traverse, Minnesota and South Dakota: Comn- iLke ,,TraveDe
pleting improvement in accordance with the report submitted in
House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred and ninety-one, Sixty-
first Congress, third session, and subject to the conditions set forth
in said document, seven thousand five hundred and ten dollars.

Improving Indiana Harbor, Indiana: Continuing improvement and IndnialHrborind.
for maintenance, twenty-five thousand dollars.

Inproving harbor at Michigan City, Indiana: For maintenance, Mician Citylnd
including repair and maintenance of the east breakwater, ten thou-
sand dollars.

Improving harbor at Chicago, Illinois, by the construction of a ^ r
breakwater to form an outer harbor, in accordance with the report
submitted in House Document Numbered Seven hundred and ten,
Sixty-second Congress, second session, three hundred and fifty p .
thousand dollars: Provided7 That the work hereby contemplated Work by city
shall not be commenced until assurances satisfactory to the Secretary qu~
of War shall have been received that the work contemplated by the
cty of Chicago as a part of said improvement will be actually under-
taken and completed by said city.

Improving harbor at Waukegan, Illinois: For maintenance, five wnkegn,IIm.
thousand dollars.

Improving Illinois River, Illinois: Continuing improvement and for mi"oi BUyer, m.
maintenance below Copperas Creek, twenty thousand dollars.
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Improving harbor at Ashland, Wisconsin: Continuing improve-
ment and for maintenance, twenty thousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Green Bay, Wisconsin: For maintenance, 

thirty-two thousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Kenosha, Wisconsin: For maintenance, fifteen 

thousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Kewaunee, Wisconsin: For maintenance, ten 

thousand dollars: Provided, That the third condition imposed upon 
the city of Kewaunee Wisconsin, as set forth in House Document 
Numbered Three hundred and twenty-four, Sixtieth Congress, first 
session, and authorized by the river and harbor act of June twenty-
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page six 
hundred and fifty-six), be, and the same hereby is, waived in accord-
ance with the report of the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, 
dated February twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve. (House 
Rivers and Harbors Committee Document Numbered Seven, Sixty-
second Congress, second session.) 
Improving harbor at Port Washington, Wisconsin: For mainten-

ance two thousand five hundred dollars. 
Improving harbor at Port Wing, Wisconsin: Continuing improve-

ment and for maintenance, ten thousand dollars. 
Improving harbor at Sheboygan, Wisconsin, in accordance with 

the modified project recommended in the Annual Report of the Chief 
of Engineers for nineteen hundred and eleven, one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand dollars; for maintenance of improvement, two 
thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and twenty-seven thousand 
dollars. 
Improving harbor at Two Rivers, Wisconsin: For maintenance, 

seven thousand five hundred dollars. 
Improving harbor at Duluth, Minnesota, and Superior Wisconsin: 

Continuing improvement and for maintenance, one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. 
Improving Warroad Harbor, Minnesota: For improving and deep-

ening channel to secure and maintain a depth of eight feet, thirteen 
thousand two hundred dollars. 
Improving Red River of the North, Minnesota and North Dakota: 

For maintenance, seventeen thousand dollars. 
Improving Lake Traverse, Minnesota and South Dakota: Com-

pleting improvement in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred and ninety-one, Sixty-
first Congress, third session, and subject to the conditions set forth 
in said document, seven thousand five hundred and ten dollars. 
Improving Indiana Harbor, Indiana: Continuing improvement and 

for maintenance, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Inproving harbor at Michigan City, Indiana: For maintenance, 

including repair and maintenance of the east breakwater, ten thou-
sand dollars. 

Improving harbor at Chicago, Illinois, by the construction of a 
breakwater to form an outer harbor, in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Document Numbered Seven hundred and ten, 
Sixty-second Congress, second session, three hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars: Provided, That the work hereby contemplated 
shall not be commenced until assurances satisfactory to the Secretary 
of War shall have been received that the work contemplated by the 
city of Chicago as a part of said improvement will be actually under-
taken and completed by said city. 
Improving harbor at Waukegan, Illinois: For maintenance, five 

thousand dollars. 
Improving Illinois River, Illinois: Continuing improvement and for 

maintenance below Copperas Creek, twenty thousand dollars. 
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oippi B i tet Improving Mississippi River from Head of Passes to the mouth of
MiLiippi Biter. the Ohio River, including salaries, clerical, office, traveling, and mis-

cellaneous expenses of the Mississippi River Commission: Continuing
edot efPiSOhe improvement with a view to securing a permanent channel depth of

Ohio. nine feet, six million dollars, which sum shall be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of War in accordance with the plans, speci-
fications, and recommendations of the Mississippi River Commission,
as approved by the Chief of Engineers, for the general improvementLAVese  of the river, for the building of levees, which shal be considered ex-
traordinary emergency work, between the Head of Passes and Cape

saue Girardeau, Missouri, and for surveys, including the survey from the
Head of Passes to the headwaters of the river, in such manner as in
their opinion shall best improve navigation and promote the interests

soaS . °of commerce at all stages of the river: Provided, That in view of the
pi p.. pexisting emergency four million dollars of the money hereby appro-

priated is set apart for the repair and construction of levees: Pro-
vided further, That of the residue of the money hereby appropriated
so much as may be necessary shall be expended in the construction

D c. of suitable and necessary dredge boats and other devices and appli-
ances and in the maintenance and operation of the same: Provied

cO tin v furthaer, That the water courses connected with said river and the
Alharbors upon it, now under the control of the Mississippi River Com-

mission and under improvement, may, in the discretion of said com-
mirsion, upon approval by the Chief of Engineers, receive allotments

Arkansfor improvements now under way or hereafter to be undertaken, to
MivereaB be paid for from the amount herein appropriated: PreidZ fturt r,

That the sum of fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, shall be allotted, from the appropriation made in this
paragraph, to the Auburn and Linwood levee districts on the Arkansas
River, in the counties of Lincoln and Desha, in the State of Arkansas
for the purpose of repairing or rebuilding the levees under the control
of said districts, respectively, damaged or destroyed during the over-
flow of the waters of the Mississippi River durng the present year

lloent of nineteen hundred and twelve or by protecting the bank in front
of said levees; the proportion in whic said sum shall be allotted to
said districts, and the specific work for which the same shall be
expended therein, shall be made as the Mississippi River Commission
shall direct.

meTentnerl ort The traveling expenses of the civilian members of the Mississippi
batengrineer of River Commission, and of the Assistant Engineer of the Board of

Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, when on duty, shall be computed
and paid in the same way as the traveling expenses of the Army

soe et of et members of said commission and of said board.
bn",unswie. The Mississippi River Commission is hereby authorized and

iA. a Bd t.ieo directed to make an examination and survey of all the lands, sub-Memphis, Tenn. ject to overflow from the Mississippi River, situate on the east bank
of the river between Brunswick, Warren County, Mississippi, and
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and between Bessie, Lake County, Ten-
nessee, and Memphis, Tennessee, for the purpose of ascertaining
the location, quantity, character, and value of such lands, and for
the purpose of ascertaining what portions of such lands, if any,
it would be advisable to protect from overflow by levee construction,
and the cost of such construction, and for the purpose of ascer-
taming the cost of acquiring such portions of said lands as it would
not be advisable to protect from overflow by levee protection. The

Yp.tc commission is further directed to prepare topographic maps of the
lands so examined and surveyed, and to make its report on such
examination and survey, with its recommendation thereon, to the
Chief of Engineers before the first of November, nineteen hundred
and twelve, and the Chief of Engineers shall transmit the said-report
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ldco ReieliPPI River Improving Mississippi River from Head of Passes to the mouth .of 
mbsamippi River. the Ohio River, including salaries, clerical, office, traveling, and mis-

cellaneous expenses of the Mississippi River Commission: Continuing 
Nine-foot channel improvement with a -view to securing a permanent channel depth of Head of Passes to the 

Ohio. nine feet, six million dollars, which sum shall be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary- of War in accordance with the plans, speci-
fications, and recommendations of the Mississippi River Commission, 
as approved by the Chief of Engineers, for the general improvement 

Levees of the river, for the building of levees, which shall be considered ex-
traordinary emergency work, between the Head of Passes and Cape 

SUITOrl. Girardeau, Missouri, and for surveys, including the survey from the 
Head of Passes to the headwaters of the river, in such manner as in 
their opinion shall best improve navigation and promote the interests 

Provisos. of commerce at all stages of the river: P, That in view of the Emergencies. 
Poet, p. 633. existing emergency four million dollars of .the money hereby aporo-

priate1 is set apart for the repair and construction of levees: Pro-
vided further, That of the residue of the money hereby appropriated 
so much as may be necessary shall be expended in the construction 

Dredges, etc. of suitable and necessary dredge boats and other devices and appli-
ances and in the maintenance and operation of the same: Provided 

Connecting water  courses. further, That the water courses connected with said river and the 
Allotments. naroors upon it, now under the control of the Mississippi River Com-

mission and under improvement, may, in the discretion of said com-
mission, upon approval by the Chief of Engineers, receive allotments 
for improvements now under way or hereafter to be undertaken, to 

RiEvrraye,eZirkansas be paid for from the amount herein appropriated: Provided further, 
That the sum of fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, shall be allotted, from the appropriation made in this 
paragraph, to the Auburn and Linwood levee districts on the Arkansas 
River, in the counties of Lincoln and Desha, in the State of Arkansas, 
for the purpose of repairing or rebuilding the levees under the control 
of said districts, respectively, damaged or destroyed during the over-
flow of the waters of the Mississippi River during the present year 
of nineteen hundred and twelve or by protecting the bank in front 

Allotment. of said levees; the proportion in which said sum shall be allotted to 
said districts, and the specific work for which the same shall be 
expended therein, shall be made as the Mississippi River Commission 
shall direct. 

Travel' civilianmembers The traveling expenses of the civilian members of the MissiMississippiand assist-

ant engineer of River Conunission, and of the Assistant Engineer of the Board of board. 

Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, when on duty, shall be computed 
and paid in the same way as the traveling expenses of the Army 
members of said commission and of said board. 

batrtgli; of east The Mississippi River Commission is hereby authorized and 
inu-e"""1"°°P4 directed to make an examination and survey of all the lands, sub-Ls., and Bessie to 

Memphis, Tenn. ject to overflow from the Mississippi River, situate on the east bank 
of the river between Brunswick, Warren County-, Mississippi, and 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and between Bessie, Lake County, Ten-
nessee, and Memphis, Tennessee, for the purpose of ascertaining 
the location, quantity, character, and value of such lands, and for 
the purpose of ascertaining what portions of such lands, if any, 
it would be advisable to protect from overflow by levee construction, 
and the cost of such construction, and for the purpose of ascer-
taining the cost of acquiring such portions of said lands as it would 
not be advisable to protect from overflow by levee protection. The 

Xaps.ete. commission is further directed to prepare topographic maps of the 
lands so examined and surveyed, and to make its report on such 
examination and survey, with its recommendation thereon, to the 
Chief of Engineers before the first of November, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, and the Chief of Engineers shall transmit the said.report 
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to Congress on or before the first Monday of December, nineteen
hundred and twelve. The sum of thirty thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the
purpose of making and reporting the foregoing prescribed examina-
tion and survey.

Improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio River the Ohio to
to and including the mouth of the Missouri River: Continuing
improvement and for maintenance, one million dollars.

Improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Missouri River To Minneapol.
to Minneapolis, Minnesota: Continuing improvement and for main-
tenance, one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Pro- Aovso.
vided, That of this amount twenty-five thousand dollars may be Lee'
expended for the repair and maintenance of existing levees con-
structed by the United States.

Improving Mississippi River from Saint Paul to Minneapolis, SintPauitoMinne.
Minnesota: Continuing improvement, two hundred thousand dollars.

Reservoirs at headwaters of Mississipi River: For completing Rsevolrs at head-

construction of low reservoir dam at Gull Lake, Minnesota, pro- Gunl Lke dam.

vided for in the river and harbor act of March second, nineteen
hundred and seven (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page eleven hundred VOL84,1105.
and five), fifteen thousand dollars, of which sum so much as may
be necessary may be applied to the erection of dam-tender's dwell-
ing and to the digging of necessary ditches between Gull Lake and
Round Lake, and between Round Lake and Long Lake, including
purchase of the rights of way needed in connection therewith, and
construction of necessary bridges.

Improving Missouri River, with a view'to securing a permanent ~,,iver, to
six-foot channel between Kansas City and the mouth of the river, moUth.
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num- s-f
bered Twelve hundred and eighty-seven, Sixty-first Congress, third
session, and with a view to the completion of such improvement
within a period of ten years, eight hundred thousand dollars: Pro- A opei.
vided, That cooperation from the localities benefited may be required
in the prosecution of the said project in case any comprehensive
plan is hereafter adopted by Congress for an apportionment of
expense generally applicable to river and other projects in which
any improvement now or hereafter adopted confers special or excep-
tional benefit upon the localities affected: Provided further, That exppS ne'1

ment'
nothing herein contained shall postpone the expenditure of the
amount hereby appropriated or any further appropriation for said
project without action by Congress.

Improving Missouri River: For improvement and maintenance ,Bensttyto t
from Kansas City to Sioux City, seventy-five thousand dollars; for
improvement and maintenance from Sioux City to Fort Benton in
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Ninety-one, Sixty-second Congress, first session, one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars; in all, two hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars.

Improving Gasconade River, Missouri: Continuing improvement cMon e  
River,

and for maintenance, ten thousand dollars.
Improving Osage River, Missouri: Continuing improvement and OsgeRiver, fo

for maintenance, fifteen thousand dollars. Ka
Improving Kansas River, Kansas: For improvement of Kansas Kans eive

River up to Argentine, Kansas, in accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered Ninety-four, Sixty-second
Congress, first session, four thousand dollars. Ane

Improving Los Angeles Harbor, California: Continuing improve- Thirty-footcbnneL
ment of the thirty-foot channel by dredging, twenty-five thousand
dollars.
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to Congress on or before the first Monday of December, nineteen 
hundred and twelve. The sum of thirty thousand dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the 
purpose of making and reporting the foregoing prescribed examina-
tion and survey. 
Improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio River 

to and including the mouth of the Missouri River: Continuing 
improvement and for maintenance, one million dollars. 
Improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Missouri River 

to Minneapolis, Minnesota: Continuing improvement and for main-
tenance, one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Pro-
vided, That of this amount twenty-five thousand dollars may be 
expended for the repair and maintenance of existing levees con-
structed by the United States. 

Improving Mississippi River from Saint Paul to Minneapolis, 
Minnesota: Continuing improvement, two hundred thousand dollars. 

Reservoirs at headwaters of Mississippi River: For completing 
construction of low reservoir dam at Gull Lake, Minnesota, pro-
vided for in the river and harbor act of March second, nineteen 
hundred and seven (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page eleven hundred 

and five), fifteen thousand dollars, of which sum so much as may igin be necessary maybe applied to the erection of dam-tender's dwell-

ing . and to the g of necessary ditches between Gull Lake and 
Round Lake, and between Round Lake and Long Lake, including 
purchase of the rights of way needed in connection therewith, and 
construction of necessary bridges. 
Improving Missouri River, with a view to securing a permanent 

six-foot channel between Kansas City and the mouth of the river, 
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Twelve hundred and eighty-seven, Sixty-first Congress, third 
session, and with a view to the completion of such improvement 
within a period of ten years, eight hundred thousand dollars: Pro-
vided, That cooperation from the localities benefited may be required 
in the prosecution of the said project in case any comprehensive 
plan is hereafter adopted by Congress for an apportionment of 
expense generally applicable to river and other projects in which 
any improvement now or hereafter adopted confers special or excep-
tional benefit upon the localities affected: Provided further, That 
nothing herein contained shall postpone the expenditure of the 
amount hereby appropriated or any further appropriation for said 
project without action by Congress. 
Improving Missouri River: For improvement and maintenance 

from Kansas City to Sioux City, seventy-five thousand dollars; for 
improvement and maintenance from Sioux City to Fort Benton in 
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Ninety-one, Sixty-second Congress, first session, one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars; in all, two hundred and. twenty-five 
thousand dollars. 
Improving Gasconade River, Missouri: Continuing improvement 

and for maintenance, ten thousand dollars. 
Improving River, Missouri: Continuing improvement and 

for maintenan?e7fteen thousand dollars. 
Improving Kansas River, Kansas: For improvement of Kansas 

River up to Argentine, Kansas, in accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered Ninety-four, Sixty-second 
Congress, first session four thousand dollars. 

Improving Los Angeles Harbor, California: Continuing improve-
ment of the thirty-foot channel by dredging, twenty-five thousand 
dollars. 
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roing Los Ageles outer harbor in accordance with the report
submitted m House Rivers and Harbors Committee Document
Numbered Eight, Sixty-second Congress, second session, three
hundred and twenty-seven thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

Exchbf of lands That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to
n' iio.h grant to the city of Los Angeles, California, all the right, title, and

interest of the United State) in and to that portion of the submerged
land around the military reservation of Deadman Island, acquired
under act of the Legislature of the State of California approved
March ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, which lies West
of the westerly pierhead line of Los Angeles Harbor between station
fifteen, as established by the Secretary of War July twenty-ninth,
nineteen hundred and eight, and station twelve, as established May
thirty-first, nineteen hundred and eleven, containing an area of nine
and seventy-five one-hundredths acres, more or less, in exchange
for the grant by said city to the United States, for use for public
purposes, of an approximately equal area of submerged land of
said city in that portion of Los Angeles Harbor known as the outer
harbor, having a frontage of nine hundred and fifty and fifty-three
one-hundredths feet on West Channel, and lying adjacent to and
southerly of the submerged lands in front of the San Pedro Military
Reservation.

Montey, CA Improving harbor at Monterey, California, in accordance with the
report submitted in House Document Numbered Ten hundred and
eighty-four Sixty-first Congress, third session, and subject to the
conditions set forth in said document, two hundred thousand do4ma

Oakland . Improving harbor t Oakland, California: Continuing improve-
plnt ment, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars: Proied That if in

D g t the judgment of the Secretary of War the prices received in response
to advertisement for bids for dredging are not reasonable, so much
of the amount herein appropriated as shall be necessary may be
expended for the purchase or construction of a suitable dredging
plant.

Petm Creeknd Improving Petaluma Creek and Napa River, California: For main-
Nap ater, C~. tenance, nine thousand dollars.

Sarameunto cnd Improving Sacramento and Feather Rivers, California: Continuing
Feath ve a. improvement and for maintenance, including improvement above

Sacramento to Red Bluff in accordance with the report submitted in
House Document Numbered Seventy-six, Sixty-second Congress, first
session, sixty-five thousand dollars.

scn Joaiqun Birer, Improving San Joaquin River, California: For maintenance, includ-
ing Stockton and Mormon Channels, forty thousand dollars.

Stockton Harbor. Improving Stockton Harbor, San Joaquin River, California, by
dredging McLeod Lake and Fremont Channel, with a view to secur-
ing a permanent channel depth of nine feet in accordance with the
report submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and
eighty-one, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the
conditions set forth in said document, eleven thousand dollars.

Tllamook Bay nd Improving Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oregon: For maintenance, five
*Bv one* thousand dollars.

Improving Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oregon, in accordance with the
report submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred and
forty-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to
the conditions set forth in said document, one hundred thousand
dollars.

Nehlem Bar and Improving Nehalem Bar and entrance to Nehalem Bay, Oregon
in accordance with report submitted in House Document Numbered
Six hundred and twenty-three, Sixty-second Congress, second session
and subject to conditions set forth in said document, one hundred
thousand dollars.
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Outer harbor. Improving Los Angeles outer harbor in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Rivers and Harbors Committee Document 
Numbered Eight, Sixty-second Congress, second session, three 
hundred and twenty-seven thousand two hundred and fifty dollars. 

Exchange of lamb That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to 
with City. 
DeamMtion. grant to the city of Los Angeles, California, all the right, title, and 

interest of the United State t in and to that portion of the submerged 
land around the military reservation of Deadmans Island, acquired 
under act of the Legislature of the State of California approved 
March ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, which lies west 
of the westerly jiterhead line of Los Angeles Harbor between station 
fifteen as established by the Secretary of War July twenty-ninth, 
nineteen hundred and eight, and station twelvet as established May 
thirty-first, nineteen hundred and eleven, containing an area of nine 
and seventy-five one-hundredths acres, more or less, in exchange 
for the grant by said city to the United States, for use for public 
purposes, of an approximately equal area of submerged land of 
said city in that portion of Los Angeles Harbor known as the outer 
harbor, having a frontage of nine hundred and fifty and fifty-three 
one-hundredths feet on West Channel, and lying adjacent to and 
southerly of the submerged lands in front of the San Pedro Military 
Reservation. 

Monterey, CM. Improving harbor at Monterey, California, in accordance with the 
ropott submitted in House Document Numbered Ten hundred and 
eighty-four, Sixty-first Congress, third session and subject to the 
conditions set forth in said. document, two hundred thousand dollars. 

Oakland, Cal. Improving harbor at Oakland, California: Continuing improve-
/Wm*" ment, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars: ProvidedI That if in 
Dredging plant the j'udgment of the Secretary of War the prices received in response 

to advertisement for bids for dredging are not reasonable, so much 
of the amount herein appropriated as shall be necessary may be 
expended for the purchase or construction of a suitable dredging 
plant. 

PetaltimaCreek and Improving Petaluma Creek and Napa River, California: For main-
Naps River, Cal. tenance, nine thousand dollars. 
Sacramento and Improving Sacramento and Feather Rivers, California: Continuing 

Feather Rivers, Cal. improvement and for maintenance, including improvement above 
Sacramento to Red Bluff in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document Numbered Seventy-six, Sixty-second Congress, first 
session, sixty-five thousand dollars. 

San Jnagnin River, Improving San Joaquin River, California: For maintenance, includ-
Cal. 

ing Stockton and Mormon Channels, forty thousand dollars. 
Stockton Harbor, Improving Stockton Harbor, San Joaquin River, California, by cs.t. 

dredging Mcleod Lake and Fremont Channel, with a view to secur-
ing a permanent channel depth of nine feet, in accordance with the 
report submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and 
eighty-one, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the 
conditions set forth in said document, eleven thousand dollars. 

Tillamook Bay and Improving Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oregon: For maintenance, five 
Bar, Oreg. thousand dollars. 

Improving Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oregon, in accordance with the 
report submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred and 
forty-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session and subject to 
the conditions set forth in said document, one hundred thousand 
dollars. 

Nehalem Bar and Improving Nehalem Bar and entrance to Nehalem Bay, Oregon, Bay, Oreg. 
in accordance with report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Six hundred and twenty-three, Sixty-second Congress, second session, 
and subject to conditions set forth in said document, one hundred 
thousand dollars. 
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Improving Clatskanie River, Oregon: For maintenance, one thou- Catskanie River,
sand dollars.

Improving Coos River, Oregon: For maintenance, three thousand Coo River. Ore.
dollars.

Improving Siuslaw River, Oregon: For maintenance, five thousand Siuws-iver,Oeg.
do! us.

Improving Willamette and Yamhill Rivers, Oregon: For mainte- ywillute n
nance of improvement of Yamhill River and of Willamette River
above Oregon City, twenty thousand dollars; improving Willamette
River from Portland to,Oregon City in accordance with the report
submitted in House Document Numbered Four hundred and thirty-
eight, Sixty-second Congress, second session, twelve thousand dollars;
in all, thirty-two thousand -dollars.

Improving Columbia and Lower Willamette Rivers .below Port- Columbia nd Wi-

land: Continuing improvement in accordance with the report sub- Portland
mitted in House Document Numbered Twelve hundred and seventy-
eight, Sixty-first Congress, third session, one hundred and eighty-
thousand dollars.

Improving mouth of Columbia River, Oregon and Washington: Columbia RBiver'
Continuing improvement and for maintenance, including repairs and I th- moth.
operation of dredge, one million dollars,

For gauging waters of Columbia River and measuring tidal and -*
river volumes, one thousand dollars.

Improving Oregon Slough, Oregon, in accordance with the report o 0 on811 e.
submitted in House Document Numbered Seven hundred and twelve,
Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions
set forth in said document, fifty thousand dollars.

Improving Columbia River between the foot of The Dalles Rapids tohe.uflids. .pi
and the head of Celilo Falls, Oregon and Washington: Continuing
improvement, seven hundred thousand dollars. And. the Secretary
of War shall submit a report whether any saving can be effected,
and if so, how much, by a more rapid prosecution of this improvement.

Improving Columbia River and tributaries above Celio Falls to ceio milsios0re
the mouth of Snake River, Oregon and Washington: Continuing
improvement, fifty thousand dollars.

Improving Snake River Oregon, Washington, and Idaho: Con- wh. and Idaho.
tinuing improvement and for maintenance up to Pittsburg Landing,
Oregon, twenty-five thousand dollars.

Improving Columbia River between Bridgeport and Kettle Falls, wahImb iver
Washington: Continuing improvement, twenty-five thousand dollars.

Improving Cowlitz and Lewis Rivers, Washington: For mainte- RBiver1
or, Le

nance, including North Fork of Lewis River, five thousand five
hundred dollars.etc

Improving Cowlitz, Lewis, and Clatskanie Rivers, Washington and erot ah d Oreg.6v
Oregon: For the construction of a combined dredge and snag boat
for use in connection with the improvement and maintenance of the
Cowlitz, Lewis, and Clatskanie Rivers, in accordance with the report
submitted in House Document Numbered Twenty-eight, Sixty-
second Congress, first session, fifty-five thousand dollars.

Improving Hoquiam River, Washington: Completing improve- Wa"hoqm RBier.
ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document
Numbered Two hundred and sixty-eight, Sixty-second Congress,
second session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said doc-
ument, twelve thousand dollars.

Improvingd Skagit River, Washington: For maintenance, fifteen skt iver,.V.i.
thousand dollars. on t

Iniproving Puget Sound, Washington: Continuing improvement w.un
and for maintenance of Puget Sound and its tributary waters, in-
cluding Stilaguamish River i accordance with the report submitted
in House Document Numbered Nineteen, Sixty-second Congress,
first session, twenty-five thousand dollars.
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Improving Clatskanie River, Oregon: For maintenance, one thou-
sand dollars. 

Improving Coos River, Oregon: For maintenance, three thousand 
dollars. 
Improving Siuslaw River, Oregon: For maintenance, five thousand 

dc-1.- us. 
Improving Willamette and Yamhill Rivers, Oregon: For mainte-

nance of improvement of Yamhill River and of Willamette River 
above Oregon City, twentsand dollars; improving Willamette 
River from Portland to ,Oregon city in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Document Numbered Four hundred and thirty-
eight, Sixty-second Congress, second session, twelve thousand dollars; 
in all, thirty-two thousand dollars. 

Improving Columbia and Lower Willamette Rivers below Port-
land: Continuing improvement in accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered Twelve hundred and seventy-
eight, Sixty-first Congress, third session, one hundred and eighty-
thousand dollars. 

Improving mouth of Columbia River, Oregon and Washington: 
Continuing improvement and for maintenance, including repairs and 
operation of dredge, one million dollars, 
For gauging waters of Columbia River and measuring tidal and 

river volumes' one thousand dollars. 
Improving Oregon Slough, Oregon in accordance with the report 

submitted in House Document Numbered Seven hundred and twelve, 
Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions 
set forth in said document, fifty thousand dollars. 
Improving Columbia River between the foot of The Danes Rapids 

and the head of Cello Falls, Oregon and Washington: Continuing 
improvement, seven hundred thousand dollars. And. the Secretary 
of -War shall submit a report whether any saving can be effected, 
and if so, how much, by a more rapid prosecution of this improvement. 
Improving Columbia River and tributaries above Cello Falls to 

the mouth of Snake River, Oregon and Washington: Continuing 
improvement, fifty thousand dollars. 
Improving Snake River, Oregon, Washington, and Idaho: Con-

tinuing improvement and or maintenance up to Pittsburg Landing, 
Oregon, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Improving Columbia River between Bridgeport and Kettle Falls, 

Washington: Continuing improvement, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Improving Cowlitz and Lewis Rivers Washington: For mainte-

nance, including North Fork of Lewis River, five thousand five 
hundred dollars. 
Improving Cowlitz, Lewis, and Clatskanie Rivers Washington and 

Oregon: For the construction of a combined dredge and snag boat 
for use in connection with the improvement and maintenance of the 
Cowlitz Lewis, and Clatskanie Rivers, in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Document Numbered Twenty-eight, Sixty-
second Congress, first session, fifty-five thousand dollars. 
Improving Hoquiam River, Washington: Comleting improve-

ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Two hundred and sixty-eight, Sixty-second Congress, 
second session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said doc-
ument, twelve thousand dollars. 
Improving Skagit River, Washington: For maintenance, fifteen 

thousand dollars. 
Improving Puget Sound, Washington: Continuing improvement 

and for maintenance of Puget Sound and its tributary waters, in-
cluding Stilaguamish River in accordance with the report submitted 
in House Document Numbered Nineteen, Sixty-second Congress, 
first session, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
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Yukon RiTe,Aiaa Improving Apoon mouth of Yukon River, Alaska, in accordance
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five
hundred and fifty-six, Sixty-second Congress, second session, one
hundred and thirty thousand dollars.

Hil o r*ii. Improving harbor at Hilo, Hawaii: Completing improvement by
dredging in accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-
ment Numbered Four hundred and seventeen, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session, seventy-six thousand dollars.

Hawaii Hbot Improving Kahului Harbor, Hawaii: Completing improvement,
Piroso. one hundred thousand dollars: Provded, That the Secretary of War
Breakw" is authorized and directed to report to Congress as to the advisability

of providing for the west breakwater referred to under project num-
bered two in House Document Numbered Five hundred and ninety-
three, Sixty-first Congress, second session.

cGanoatwI "" That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized
nymentote and directed to pay, upon vouchers approved by the former chair-

" e man of the National Waterways Commission, from any moneys in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of four thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the expenses of
the National Waterways Commission necessarily incurred for clerical
and stenographic services in publishing hearings (Senate Document
Numbered Two hundred and seventy-four) and completing the final
report (Senate Document Numbered Four hundred and sixty-nine);

cb S.° 1 < b-o t and the books, maps, charts, and other material relating to water-
ways remaiining possession of the National Waterways Commission
shall be turned over to the Engineer School, Washington Barracks,
District of Columbia, under the direction of the Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Commerce of the Senate and the Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Rivers and Harbors of the House of Representatives; and
all similar material relating to railways shall be turned over to the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

-itnnce of ex- Appropriations made for the respective works herein named, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary, may, in the discretion of the Sec-
retary of War, be used for maintenance and for the repair and restora-
tion of said works whenever from any cause they have become
seriously impaired, as well as for the further improvement of said
works.

removai ot tmpo The Chief of Engineers, in his discretion, and after approval by therary odctruatipvsy
Secretary of War, is hereby authorized to make preliminary examina-
tions and minor surveys and to remove snags and other temporary
or readily removable obstructions from tributaries of waterways
already under Federal improvement or in general use by navigation,
to be paid from the appropriations for the adjoining waterways:mit. *Provided, That the cost of such work in any single year shall not
exceed five hundred dollars per tributary.

*,"f 2 'nt' Surveys and examinations provided for in this section shall, unless
rn...te. otherwise expressed, be paid for from the appropriations made for

the respective improvements or projects to which they pertain or in
Work by eontact connection with which they are mentioned.

.rotherwis. All works of improvement herein or hereafter authorized to be
prosecuted or completed under contracts may, in the discretion of
the Secretary of War, be carried on by contract or otherwise, as may
be most economical or advantageous to the United States.

oiidad wk.o Where separate works or items are consolidated in this Act and an
aggregate amount is appropriated therefor, the amounts herein ap-
propriated shall, unless otherwise expressed, be expended in securingmaitenance and improvement according to the respective projectsherein or heretofore adopted by Congress, after giving due regard to
the respective needs of traffic. The allotments to the respective
works herein consolidated shall be made by the Secretary of War
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upon recommendations by the Chief of Engineers. In case such
works or items are consolidated and separate amounts are given with
each project, the amounts so named shall be expended upon such
separate projects unless, in the discretion of the Secretary of War,
another allotment or division should be made of the same. Any Balances carried to
balances now remaining to the credit of the consolidated items in thoriz
this Act shall be carried to the credit of the respective aggregate
amounts appropriated for the consolidated items herein contamed.

In the collection of statistics relating to traffic, the Corps of Engi- ,ecIlg'htioat of
neers is directed to adopt a uniform system of classification for freight,
and upon rivers or inland waterways to collate ton-mileage statistics
as far as practicable.

SEC. 2. That for examinations, surveys, and contingencies for Ex^emin'tnac ns"'
rivers and harbors, for which there may be no special appropriation, Allotment from un-
the sum of not to exceed three hundred thousand dollars shall be expended balance.
allotted from the unexpended balance of the amounts heretofore
appropriated for emergencies in the river and harbor Acts approved Vol.33,p. 1146.
March third, nineteen hundred and five, March second, nineteen vol.34. P.mo.
hundred and seven, and June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and Vol. 36 . 667.
ten: Provided, That no preliminary examination, survey, project, isc athori,.
or estimate for new works other than those designated in this or some required
prior Act or joint resolution shall be made: Provided further, That poprestmcter
after the regular or formal reports made as required by law on any
examination, survey, project, or work under way or proposed are
submitted no supplemental or additional report or estimate shall be
made unless ordered by a concurrent resolution of Congress: And
provided further, That the Government shall not be deemed to have special authority tobegin worequirk .entered upon any project for the improvement of any waterway or
harbor mentioned in this Act until funds for the commencement of
the proposed work shall have been actually appropriated by law.

The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to cause Allotment of pre-
preliminary examinations and surveys to be made at the following- tiona.
named localities, and a sufficient sum to pay the cost thereof mav be
allotted from the amount provided in this section:

Wills Strait between Orrs and Bailey Islands, Casco Bay, Maine. Maine.
Harbor at Criehaven, Maine.
Wessaweskeag River, South Thomaston, Maine.
Beverly Harbor, Massachusetts, with a view to securing a channel Ma-nchlnetta.

depth of twenty-four feet and of widening the channel on the north-
ern side by the removal of the ledge near the Essex Bridge.

Boston Harbor, Massachusetts, with a view to securing increased
width and depth in the channel from President Roads to the sea;
also with a view to providing deep-water connection with such suit-
able terminals as may be established by the directors of the port of
Boston.

Gloucester Iarbor, Massachusetts, with a view to removing certain
ledges in Harbor Cove and securing a depth of fifteen feet.

Merrimac River, Massachusetts, with a view to securing increased
depth from Lowell to the sea or in any part of this section of the
river.

Harbor of refuge at or near Scituate, Massachusetts.
Harbor at Great Salt Pond, Block Island, Rhode Island. Rhode Island,
Narragansett Pier, Rhode Island, with a view to the construction

of a breakwater at or near the life-saving station.
Dutch Island Harbor, Rhode Island, with a view to the removal of

rocks now obstructing the approach channel.
Bridgeport Harbor, Connecticut. oneti
Greenwich Harbor, Connecticut.
Milford Harbor, Connecticut.
New Haven Harbor, Connecticut.
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New London Harbor, Connecticut, with a view to securing
increased depth of channel and for report upon the question of coop-
eration on the part of the State of Connecticut in the improvement
of said harbor and its approaches.

Norwalk Harbor, Connecticut.
Westport Harbor and Saugatuck River, Connecticut.
Wethersfield Cove, Connecticut River, Connecticut, with a view to

securing a navigable channel from said river into said cove.
Neroi Buffalo Harbor New York, with a view to increasing the width of

the entrance of the inner harbor to four hundred feet by removing
the Government south pier at the mouth of Buffalo River; also with
a view to increasing the width of Black Rock Harbor and the entrances
thereto.

Charlotte Harbor, New York, with a view to deepening and widen-
ing the channel, to an extension of the jetties, and to providing a
turning basin.

Great Chazy River, New York, from the village of Champlain, New
York. to the mouth thereof.

Salmon River, New York, at and below Fort Covington.
East Rockaway Inlet, Long Island, New York.
Glencove Creek, Long Island, New York.
Gravesend Bay, New York, with a view to the construction of a

breakwater.
Channel between Great Peconic Bay and Little Peconic Bay, Long

Island, New York.
Newtown Creek, New York.
Westchester Creek, New York.

New e. Alloway Creek, New Jersey, above unton.
Cedar Creek, Cumberland County, Ne Jersey, with a view to

deepening and straightening the channel.
Matawan Creek, New Jersey.
Rahway River, New Jersey, including the construction of the

necessary cut-offs, and with a view to the consideration of any propo-
sition for cooperation on the part of local interests.

Salem River, New Jersey, with a view to the construction of a
cut-off at the mouth.

Shoal Harbor and Compton Creek, New Jersey.
Shrewsbury River, New Jersey, including the north and south

branches.
Pennsylvnia. Monongahela River, Pennsylvania, with a view to the reconstruc-

tion of Locks and Dams Numbered Four and Six.
ghenymonongahel. That a preliminary investigation be made to determine whether a

d Obo River. system of impounding reservoirs at the headwaters of the Allegheny,
Monongahela, and Ohio Rivers and their tributaries is needed and
practicable to provide sufficient water during dry seasons to operate
the present and proposed system of locks and dams in these rivers,
and to what extent the Federal Government, on the basis of their
benefit to navigation, is justified in cooperating with local commu-
nities which may be interested in the construction of such reservoirs
primarily for the purpose of flood prevention, and the feasibility of
operating such reservoirs for the double purpose of flood prevention

Bo .f and improving navigation; and that this investigation be conducted
oeen by a board of three Engineer officers, to be designated by the Chief

of Engineers, United States Army; and that the results of this inves-
tigation be reported to Congress, with such additions as may be
made thereto by the said Chief of ngineers, not later than December

ApoptL seventh, nineteen hundred and twelve; and that for this purpose the
sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof ss may be needed,
be, and the same is hereby, appropriated.

Dea. Indian River Inlet, Delaware.
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Baltimore Harbor, Maryland, with a view to securing greater width A"yi"L
in the channel of approach at York Spit, Chesapeake Bay.

Channel in Curtis Bay, and in Patapeco River Baltimore Harbor,
Maryland, with a view to securing a channel depth of thirty-four feet,
or such increased depth over the completed project as may be deemed
advisable.

Cabin Branch and Curtis Creek, Maryland, to connect with the
main channel from the Patapsco River to the pier of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad.

Chester River, Maryland; from Crumpton to Millington.
Fox Creek, Dorehester County, Maryland.
Herring Bay and Rockhole Creek, Fairhaven, Maryland.
North and south forks of Tred Avon River, Maryland.
Pocomoke River, Maryland.
Southeast River, Maryland.
Warwick River, Maryland.
Hunting Field Creek, Maryland.
Rock Hall Harbor, Maryland, with a view to extending navigation

beyond its present head.
Breton Bay, Maryland.
Chesapeake Bay, Maryland. off Pooles Island, on the route between

Baltimore and Philadelphia, between the southwest bar and the
northeast bar.

Potomac River from Washington, District of Columbia, to Cum-
berland, Maryland.

Locklies Creek, Virginia. virgni.
Lynnhaven River, Virginia, with a view to securing increased

depth.
Mil Creek, Middlesex County, Virginia.
Nansemond River, Virginia, for the purpose of ascertaining the

cost of repairing and replacing the dikes at or near the western
branch.

Channel from Tangier Island, Virginia, to the mainland.
Roanoke River, from Clarksville, Virginia, to the present head of

steamboat navigation, below Weldon, North Carolina.
From deep water to Oyster, Virginia, to provide a channel one

hundred feet wide and six feet deep, with a suitable anchorage for
small boats.

Chesapeake Bay, with a view to providing a suitable channel at
Tangier, Virginia.

Jackson Creek Bar, Virginia, with a view of cutting through same
to provide a harbor at Deltaville.

Nassawadox Creek, Virginia, with a view to the removal of the
bar at its mouth so as to connect with the bay and provide a suita-
ble channel.

Chesapeake Bay, with a view to straightening the north side of the
channel at the entrance of the harbor at Cape Charles City, Virginia,
and to increasing the width of the channel two hundred feet.

Hampton Creek, Virginia, for purpose of making this river deeper
and more suitable for anchorage and use of boats and vessels.

Savages Creek, Virginia, with a view to providing a suitable chan-
nel from Chesapeake Bay to Eastville.

Eastern Branch of Elizabeth River, Virginia, from Norfolk and
Western Railway Bridge to Broad Creek.

Bennett River, North Carolina, up to Gatesville and above to the N o r t h caroli
head of navigation.

Cape Channel, including the inner and outer approaches thereto,
on the east side of Pamlico Sound, North Carolina.

Harbor at )orehead City, North Carolina, with a view to extend-
ing the present project westerly to the main channel of Bogue Sound,
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Baltimore Harbor, Maryland, with a view to securing greater width 
in the channel of approach at York Spit, Chesapeake Bay. 
Channel in Curtis Bay, and in Patapsco River, Baltimore Harbor, 

Maryland, with a view to securing a channel depth of thirty-four feet, 
or such increased depth over the completed project as may be deemed 
advisable. 

Cabin Branch and Curtis Creek, Maryland, to connect with the 
main channel from the Patapsco River to the pier of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad. 

Chaster River Maryland; from Crompton to Ifillington. 
Fox Creek, Dorchester County, Maryland. 
Herring Bay and Rockhole Creek, Fairhaven, Maryland. 
North and south forks of Tred Avon River, Maryland. 
Pocomoke River, Maryland. 
Southeast River' Maryland. 
Warwick River Mazy-land. 
Hunting Field Creek, Maryland. 
Rock Hall Harbor, Maryland, with a view to extending navigation 

beyond its present head. 
Breton Bay, Maryland. 
Chesapeake By, Maryland. off Pooles Island, on the route between 

Baltimore and Philadelphia, between the southwest bar and the 
northeast bar. 
Potomac River from Washington, District of Columbia, to Cum-

berland, Maryland. 
Locklies Creek, Virginia. 
Lynnhaven River, Virginia, with a view to securing increased 

depth. 
Mill Creek, Middlesex County, Virginia. 
Nansemond River Virginia, for the purpose of ascertaining the 

cost of repairing and replacing the dikes at or near the western 
branch. 
Channel from Tangier Island, Virginia, to the mainland. 
Roanoke River, from Clarksville, Virginia, to the present head of 

steamboat navigation, below Weldon, North Carolina. 
From deep water to Oyster, Virginia, to provide a channel one 

hundred feet wide and six feet deep, with a suitable anchorage for 
small boats. 
Chesapeake Bay, with a view to providing a suitable channel at 

Tangier' Virginia. 
Jackson Creek Bar' Virginia, with a view. of cutting through same 

to _provide a harbor at Deltaville. 
Nassawadox Creek, Virginia, with a view to the removal of the 

bar at its mouth so as to connect with the bay and provide a suita-
ble channel. 
Chesapeake Bay, with a view to straightening the north side of the 

channel at the entrance of the harbor at Cape Charles City, Virginia, 
and to increasing the width of the channel two hundred feet. 
Hampton Creek, Virginia, for purpose of making this river deeper 

and more suitable for anchorage and use of boats and vessels. 
Savages Creek, Virginia, with a view to providing a suitable chan-

nel from Chesapeake Bay to Eastville. 
Eastern Branch of Elizabeth River, Virginia, from Norfolk and 

Western Railway Bridge to Broad Creek. 
Bennett River, North Carolina, up to Gateeiville and above to the 

head of navigation. 
Cape Channel, including the inner and outer approaches thereto, 

on the east side of Pamlico Sound, North Carolina-
Harbor at }forehead City, North Carolina, with a view to extend-

ing the present project westerly to the main channel of Bogue Sound. 

Mary 

North Carol inn. 
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and to widening the channel in front of the wharves so as to provide
a turning basin of adequate area.

Newbegun Creek, North Carolina.
New River, North Carolin, from Jacksonville as far up as prac-

ticable.
Shelter River, North Carolina.
Harbor at Silver Lake, Ocracoke Island, and entrance thereto

from Pamlico Sound, North Carolina.
Inland waterway from, Pamlico River through Goose Creek to

Jones Bay, Pamlico County, North Carolina.
Lumber River, North Carolina and South Crolina, from its mouth

to the turnpike bridge over said river in Hoke and Scotland Counties,
North Carolina

Northwest prong Bay River to public wharf at dam in town ofBayboro, North Carolina
Meherrin River, North Carolina, from its mouth to the head of

navigation.
Trent River from Newbern to Pollocksville, North Carolina, for a

depth of ten feet.
Cape Fear River, below Wilmington, North Carolina, with a viewto securing a depth of twenty feet to quarantine station

Smb OuTHl Black River, South Carolina up to Kingstree.
Congaree River, South Carolina.
Inland waterway between McClelanville and Winyah Bay, SouthCarolina, and inland waterway between Charleston and McClellan-ville by way of Alligator Creek ahd Sewee Bay.
Savannah River at North Augusta, South Carolina, with a view todetermining what improvements are necessary in the interest of

navigation.
Tugalo River, Georgia and South Carolina, from the mouth of

Panther Creek to the head of Chandlers Shoals, with a view to itsimprovement by means of open-channel work.
Gcoma Darien Harbor, Georgia, with a view to securing the best channel

to the sea.
Fancy Bluff Creek, connecting Turtle River and Brunswick Har-bor with Little Satila River, Georgia.
Savannah River at Augusta, Georgia, with a view to determining

what improvements are necessary in the interest of navigation by
way of enlarging and extending the project authorized by the riverand harbor Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred andten.

Terry Creek and Back River from the mouth to its junction withMackeys River, tributary to Brunswick Harbor, Georga.FloridA Anclote River, Florida.
Big Marco Pass and harbor at Marco, Florida.
Boca Ceiga Bay, Florida with a view to securing a channel from theeight-foot contour near oint Pinelos and Maxio Point to theexisting channel to Clearwater Harbor at a point near Gulfport forthe purpose of shortening said channel to Clearwater Harbor.
Caloosahatchee River, Florida.
Harbor at Cedar Keys, Florida.
Deep Creek, Saint John County, Florida.
Fenholloway River, Florida.
Hillsboro River, Florida.
Holmes River, Florida.
Lake Worth Inlet, Florida.
Little Manatee River, Florida.
New River Dade County, Florida, from the head of navigation toits outlet in the Atlantic Ocean, with a view to creating a deep-waterharbor for seagoing vessels.
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and to widening the channel in front of the wharves so as to provide 
a turning basin of adequate area. 
Newbegun Creek, North Carolina. 
New River, North Carolina, from Jacksonville as far up as prac-

ticable. 
Shelter River? North Carolina. 
Harbor at Salver Lake, Ocracoke Island, and entrance thereto 

from Pamlico Sound, North Carolina. 
Inland waterway from, Pamlico River through Goose Creek to 

Jones Bay, Pamlico County, North Carolina. 
Lumber River, North Carolina and South Carolina, from its mouth 

to the turnpike bridge over said river in Hoke and Scotland Counties, 
North Carobr 
Northwest prong Bay River to public wharf at dam in town of 

Bayboro, North Carolina. 
Meherrin River, North Carolina, from its month to the head of 

navigation. 
Trent River from Newbern to Pollocksville, North Carolina, for a 

depth of ten feet. 
Cape Fear River, below Wilmington, North Carolina, with a view 

to securing a depth of twenty feet to quarantine station. 
8°Inti °1r°113's- Black River, South Carolina_, up to Kinptree. 

Congaree River, South Carolina. 
Inland waterway between McGlellanville and Winyah Bay South 

Carolina, and inland waterway between Charleston and Metlellan-
vilie by way of Alligator Creek Mid Sewee Bay. 
Savannah River at North Augusta, South Carolina, with a view to 

determining what improvements are necessary in the interest of 
navigation. 
Tugalo River, Georgia and South Carolina, from the month of 

Panther Creek to the head of Chandlers Shoals, with a view to its 
improvement by means of open-channel work. 

Georgia. Darien Harbor, Georgia, with a view to securing the best channel 
to the sea. 
Fancy Bluff Creek, connecting Turtle River and Brunswick Har-

bor with Little Satin& River, Georgia. 
Savannah River at Augusta, Georgia, with a view to determining 

what improvements are necessary in the interest of navigation by 
way of enlarging and extending the project authorized by the river 
and harbor _Act- approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and 
ten. 

Terry Creek and Back River from the mouth to its junction with 
Mackeys River, tributary to Brunswick Harbor, Georgia. 

norms. Anelote River, Florida. 
Big Marco Pass and harbor at Marco, Florida. 
Boca Ceiga Bay, Florida, with a view to securing a channel from the 

eight-foot contour near Point Pinelos and Maximo Point to the 
existing channel to Clearwater Harbor at a point near Gulfport for 
the purpose of shortening said channel to Clearwater Harbor. 

Caloosahatchee River, Florida. 
Harbor at Cedar Keys, Florida. 
Deep Creek, Saint John County, Florida. 
Fenholloway River, Florida. 
Hillsboro River, Florida. 
Holmes River, Florida. 
Lake Worth Inlet, Florida. 
Little Manatee River, Florida. 
New River, Dade County, Florida, from the head of navigation to 

its outlet in the Atlantic Ocean, with a view to creating a deep-water 
harbor for seagoing vessels. 
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Sarasota Bay, Florida, including Little Sarasota Bay and Big
Sarasota Pass.

Sixmile Creek, including channel at the mouth in Hillsboro Bay,
Florida.

Steinhatchee River, Florida.
Suwanee River, Florida.
Channel from Pineland, on Pine Island, Lee County, Florida, run-

ning westerly to deep water at a point in Pine Island Sound, about
one mile in length, such channel to be not less than five feet deep and
of sufficient width.

Inland waterway connecting Haw Creek and Tomoka River,
Florida.

Withlacoochee River, Florida, including channel from Port Inglis
to the anchorage in the Gulf of Mexico, and between Stokes Ferry and
Panasoffkee.

Yellow River, Florida.
Saint Johns River, Florida, from outlet of Lake Harney to Lake

Washington, including removal of bars in Lakes Hamey and Puzzle.
Charlotte Harbor, Florida, from the twenty-four-foot contour inside

Boca Grande Pass to the sixteen-and-one-half-foot contour west of
Punta Gorda Point, thence to the town of Punta Gorda, with a view
to obtaining a channel twenty feet in depth with suitable width.

Choctawhatchee River, Florida and Alabama, up to Geneva,
Alabama.

Inland waterway from Pensacola Bay through Bay La Launch, to
the western shore of Wolfs Bay, Florida and Alabama.

Wills Creek, Alabama.
Escambia and Conecuh Rivers, Alabama and Florida, from River

Falls to the mouth in the Gulf of Mexico.
Waterway between Black Warrior River and Fivemile Creek,

Alabama, by way of Valley River or other practicable route, through
or near Bessemer and Birmingham.

Waterway to connect Tennessee River with Tombigbee River, in
the State of Mississippi, by way of Big Bear Creek or other practicable
route, with a separate report on the improvement of Tombigbee River
from Demopolis, Alabama, to Columbus, Mississippi, with a view to
securing continuous navigation by means of locks and dams.

Old bed of Tchula Lake, Mississippi, from Marksville to the mouth
of Abiacre Creek.

Horse Shoe Lake, which leaves Tchula Lake in Holmes County,
Mississippi.

Yalobusha River, Mississippi, from its mouth to the town of
Grenada.

Pearl River from Bogalusa, Louisiana, to Columbia, Mississippi.
Choctaw Bayou, Tensas Parish, Louisiana.
Mouth of Bayou Saint John, Orleans Parish, Louisiana.
Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana with a view to the removal of the

middle ground between the Rigolets and the north draw of the New
Orleans and Northeastern Railroad bridge.

Vermilion River, Louisiana, and channel to connect Vermilion
River with the inland waterway between Franklin and Mermentau
at Schooner Bayou.

Sabine River, Louisiana and Texas, up to Logansport, Louisiana.
Arroyo Colorado, Texas, up to Harlingen.
Harbor at Brazes Island, Texas.
Colorado River, Texas, with a view to its improvement by means of

locks and dams, or otherwise; and to the taking over by the General
Government of the artificial cut to Matagorda.

Navidad and Lavaca Rivers, Texas.
Nueces River, Texas.
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Sarasota Bay, Florida, including Utile Sarasota Bay and Big 
Sarasota Pass. 

Siminile Creek, including channel at the mouth in Hillsboro Bay, 
Florida. 

Steinhatchee River, Florida. 
Suwanee River, Florida. 
Channel from Pineland, on Pine Island, Lee County, Florida, run-

ning westerly to deep water at a point in Pine Island Sound, about 
one mile in length such channel to be not less than five feet deep and 
of sufficient width. 

Inland waterway connecting Haw Creek and Tomoka River, 
Florida. 

Withlacoochee River, Florida including channel from Port Inglis 
to the anchorage in the Gulf of Mexico, and between Stokes Ferry and 
Panasoffkee. 

Yellow River, Florida. 
Saint Johns River, Florida, from outlet of Lake Harney to Lake 

Washington' including removal of bars in Lakes Harney and Puzzle. 
Charlotte Harbor' Florida, from the twenty-four-foot contour inside 

Boca Grande Pass to the sixteen-and-one-half-foot contour west of 
Punta Gorda Point, thence to the town of Punta Gorda, with a view 
to obtaining a channel twenty feet in depth with suitable width. 

Florida and Ala. Choctawhatchee River, Horida and Alabama, up to Geneva, 
Alabama. 

Inland waterway from Pensacola Bay through Bay La Launch, to Alabama. 

the western shore of Wolf's Bay, Florida and Alabama. 
Wills Creek, Alabama. 
Escambia and Conecuh Rivers, Alabama and Florida, from River 

Falls to the mouth in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Waterway between Black Warrior River and Fivemile Creek, 

Alabama, by way of Valley River or other practicable route, through 
or near Bessemer and Birmingham. 
Waterwayto connect Tennessee River with Tombigbee River, in MbribnippL 

the State of Mississippi, by way of Big Bear Creek or other practicable 
route, with a separate report on the improvement of Tombigbee River 
from Demopolis, Alabama, to Columbus, Mississippi, with a view to 
securing continuous navigation by means of locks and dams. 
Old bed of Tchula Lake, Mississippi, from Marksville to the mouth 

of Abiacre Creek. 
Horse Shoe Lake, which leaves Tchula Lake in Holmes County, 

Mississippi. 
Yalobusha River, Mississippi, from its mouth to the town of 

Grenada. 
touisiathi. Pearl River from Bogalusa, Louisiana, to Columbia, Mississippi. 

Choctaw Bayou, Tensas Parish, Louisiana. 
Mouth of Bayou Saint John, Orleans Parish, Louisiana. 
Lake Pontchartrain, Louisiana, with a view to the removal of the 

middle ground between the Rigolets and the north draw of the New 
Orleans and Northeastern Railroad bridge. 

Vermilion River, Louisiana, and channel to connect Vermilion 
River with the inland waterway between Franklin and Mermentau 
at Schooner Bayou. 

Sabine River, Louisiana and Texas, up to Logansport, Louisiana. Texas. 

Arroyo Colorado, Texas, up to Harlingen. 
Harbor at Brazos Island, Texas. 
Colorado River, Texas, with a view to its improvement by means of 

locks and dams, or otherwise, and to the taking over by the General 
Government of the artificial cut to Matagorda. 
Navidad and Lavaca Rivers, Texas. 
Nueces River, Texas. 
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Inland waterway on the coast of Texas from Corpus Christi to a
suitable point on Baffins Bay.

Ne ea Rio Grande River, from Velarde, New Mexico, to the sixth standard
parallel south New Mexico meridian.

&rkom. Petit Jean River, Arkansas.
Saint Francis River, Arkansas, from its mouth to Madison and the

L'Anguille River from its junction with Saint Francis to Marianna,
for the purpose of ascertaining the feasibility and cost of providing
permanent navigation thereon.

Red River at or near Fulton, Arkansas, with a view to the preven-
tion of a cut-off.

Black River Arkansas, near Buttermilk Bank, with a view of
protecting the bank in the interests of navigation.

Knk Saint Francis River, Missouri.
Kentucky. Licking River, Kentucky, for a distance of about ten miles above

its mouth.
Tradewater River Kentucky.

wovirna. Tug and Levisa Forks of Big Sandy River, Kentucky and West
Viini ' '

New River, from Radford, Virginia, to Hinton, West Virginia.
Coal River, West Virginia, from the mouth to Boone.
Elk River, West Virginia, from the mouth to Clay.
Kanawha River, West Virginia, with a view to increasing the

height of the locks and dams on said river so as to make a nine-foot
stage to the Ohio River.

Little Kanawha River, West Virginia, from reton to the head of
practicable navigation.

Hughes River, West Vrginil
Ohio River at or near Elzabethtown, Illinois.
Harbor at Spring Bay, on the Illinois River, between Copperas

Creek and La Salle, Illinois, with a view of improving it by dredging
to a suitable navigable depth.

Little Wabash River, Illinois.
Wabash River, at Maunie, Illinois.
Saline River, Illinois.
Michigan City Harbor, Indiana.

Oh& Artificial waterway from Lake Erie at or near Toledo, Ohio, to the
southerly end of Lake Michigan by way of Maumee River and the
city of Fort Wayne, Indiana, or other practicable route.

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, with a view to widening, deepening, and
straightening the channel of Ashtabula River.

Fairport Harbor, Ohio, with a view to enlarging and improving the
outer harbor area.

Huron Harbor, Ohio.
Lorain Harbor, Ohio, with a view to widening, deepening, and

straightening the channel of Black River.
MahoningRiver, Ohio, with a view to snagging that portion between

Wrren and Levittsburg and five miles fater toward its source.
Miechigm Black River, Michigan.

Harbor at Elk Rapids, Michigan.
Charlevoix Harbor, Michigan, with a view to an increased depth

between Lake Michigan and Pine Lake.
Survey, for the purpose of charting only, of Crooked Lake, Burt

Lake, and Mullett Lake, and their connecting waters, constituting
the so-called inland route extending easterly from the vicinity of
Petoskey Michigan.

Grays Reef Passage, off Waugoshance, in Iake Michigan, with a
view to removing shoals and deepening passage.

Rapid River Harbor, Michigan, with a view to the removal of abar at the entrance.
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New Mezieo. 

Arbonsaa. 

MiwourL 

Kentucky. 

West Virgbab. 

Indiana. 

Ohio. 

Michigan. 

Inland waterway on the coast of Texas from Corpus Christi to a 
suitable point on Baffins Bay. 
Rio Grande River, from Velerde, New Mexico, to the sixth standard 

parallel south New Mexico meridian. 
Petit Jean River, Arkansas. 
Saint Francis River, Arkansas, from its mouth to Madison and the 

L'Anguille River from its junction with Saint Francis to Marianna 
for the purpose of ascertaining the feasibility and cost of providing 
permanent navigation thereon. 
Red River at or near Fulton, Arkansas, with a view to the preven-

tion of a cut-off. 
Black River, Arirensas, near Buttermilk Bank, with a view of 

protect' the bank in the interests of navigation. 
Saint Francis River, Missouri. 
Licking River, Kentucky, for a distance of about ten miles above 

its mouth. 
Tradewater River, Kentucky. 
Tug. and Levisa Forks of Big Sandy River, Kentucky and West 

vi=Riv'er, from Redford, Virginia, to Winton, West Virginia. 
Coal River, West Virginia, from the mouth to Boone. 
Elk River, West Virginia, from the mouth to Clay. 
Kanawha River, West Virginia, with a view to increasing the 

height of the locks and dams on said river so as to make a nine-foot 
stage to the Ohio River. 

'We Kanawha River, West Virginia, from Creston to the head of 
practicable navigation. 
Hughes River, West Virginia. 
Ohio River at or near FX bethtown, Illinois. 
Harbor at Spring Bay,. on the Illinois River, between Copperas 

Creek and La Salk, ninon, with a view of improving it by dredging 
to a suitable navigable depth. 

Little Wabash River Illinois.Wabash River, at Igunie, Illinois. 

Saline River, Illinois. 
Michigan City Harbor Indiana. 
Artificial waterway from Lake Erie at or near Toledo, Ohio, to the 

southerly end of Lake Michigan by way of Maumee River and the 
city of Fort Wayne, Indiana, or other practicable route. 
Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, with a view to widening, deepening, and 

straightening the channel of Ashtabula River. 
Fairport Harbor, Ohio, with a view to enlarging and improving the 

outer harbor area. . 
Huron Harbor, Ohio. 
Lorain Harbor, Ohio, with a view to widening, deepening, and 

straightening the channel of Black River. 
MithoningRiver, Ohio, with a view to snagging that portion between 

Warren and Levittsburg and five miles farther toward its source. 
Black River, Michigan. 
Harbor at Elk Rapids, Michigan. 
Charlevoix Harbor, Michigan, with a view to an increased depth 

between Lake Michigan and Pine Lake. 
Survey, for the purpose of charting only, of Crooked Lake, Burt 

Lake, and Mullett Lake, and their connecting waters, constituting 
the so-called inland route extending easterly from the vicinity of 
Petoskenifichigan. 
Grays Reef Passage, off Wiugosh.ance, in Lake Michigan, with a 

view to removing shoals and deepening passage. 
Rapid River Harbor, Michigan, with a view to the removal of a 

bar at the entrance. 
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Menominee Harbor and River, Michigan and Wisconsin, with a
view to securing increased depth and width of channel and to extend-
in the improvement as far as practicable above the Ogden Street
Bridge.

Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan Ship Canal, Wisconsin, with a
view to providing a turning basin at or near the western end.

Fox River Wisconsin, with a view to determining what repairs or
extensions, if any, should be made to the levee at Portage, Wisconsin,
in the interests of navigation, and to prevent injury to the Govern-
ment works on Fox River, consideration being also given to the
question of cooperation on the part of the State of Wisconsin and
other local interests in the repair, extension, and maintenance of such
levee.

Wolf River, Wisconsin.
Mouth of the Siskiwit River, Wisconsin, on Lake Superior.
Brule Harbor, Wisconsin, with a view to its improvement for

minor lake craft.
Harbor at Duluth, Minnesota, and Superior, Wisconsin, with a

view to extending the twenty-foot channel up the Saint Louis River
to Commonwealth Avenue, New Duluth, including a channel of the
same depth on the south and east sides of Big Island.

Waterway from Lake Superior to the Mississippi River by way of
Allouez Bay, at the easterly end of the Duluth-Superior Harbor, and
the Amnicon, Moose, and Saint Croix Rivers, Minnesota and Wis-
consin.

Saint Croix River, Minnesota and Wisconsin, from the mouth to
Taylors Falls, with a view to the removal of logs and other obstruc-
tions, consideration being also given to the question of cooperation
on the part of local interests in the construction of harbors, levees,
and terminals at various points along said river.

Reservoirs at headwaters of Mississippi River, with a view to the
construction of locks in the dams heretofore built at Pokegama,
Winnibigoshish, and Leech Lakes. in the State of Minnesota.

Baudette Harbor and River, Minnesota.
Mille Lacs Lake and Onamia Lake, Minnesota, with view to improv-

ing the navigability of the Mississippi River by constructing a dam
across Rum River at or near Onamla and thereby creating a reser-
voir in said lakes.

Mississippi River at Dresbach and Dakota, Minnesota.
Red River of the North, from Wahpeton, North Dakota. and

Breckenridge, Minnesota, to the international boundary line, with
a view to its improvement by the construction of locks and dams or
otherwise.

The Kansas River, from the mouth to the western limits of Kansas
City, Kansas, with a view to removing all obstructions therefrom,
dredging and widening the mouth and extending the improvement
so as to fit the same for navigation, and to consider propositions for
cooperation on the part of local authorities and interests.

Missouri River, from the mouth of the Kansas River to a point at
or near the western limits of Kansas City, Kansas.

Missouri River, at Saint Joseph, Missouri, with a view to preventing
a diversion of the river through Lake Contrary and contiguous lakes.

San Francisco Bay, California, from the mouth of the Guadaloupe
River to a point four thousand one hundred and fifty feet northwest
therefrom, with a view of securing a permanent channel three hundred
feet wide with a depth of eighteen feet at low tide.

Belvedere Harbor, California.
Corte Madera Channel, California.
Los Angeles and Long Beach Harbors, California, and their tribu-

tary waters, with a view to the improvement of said harbors and to
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Menominee Harbor and River, Michigan and Wisconsin, with a WianinsIn. 
view to securing increased depth and width of channel and to extend-
bill; the improvement as far as practicable above the Ogden Street 
Bridge. 

Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan Ship Canal, Wisconsin, with a 
view to_providmg a turning basin at or near the western end. 
Fox River, Wisconsin, with a view to determining what repairs or 

extensions if any, should be made to the levee at Portage Wisconsin, 
in the interests of navigation, and to prevent injury to Portage, Govern-
ment works on Fox River, consideration being als:o_given to the 
question of cooperation on the part of the State of Wisconsin and 
other local interests in the repair, extension, and maintenance of such 
levee. 
Wolf River, Wisconsin. 
Mouth of the Siskiwit River, Wisconsin, on Lake Superior. 
Brule Harbor, Wisconsin, with a view to its improvement for 

minor lake craft. 
Harbor at Duluth, Minnesota, and Superior, Wisconsin, with a MiDnewia and Wis. 

view to extending the twenty-foot channel up the Saint Louis River 
to Commonwealth Avenue, New Duluth, including a channel of the 
same depth on the south and east sides of Big Island. 
Waterway from Lake Superior to the Mississippi River by way of 

AJlouez Bay, at the easterly end of the Duluth-Superior Harbor and 
the Amnicon, Moose, and Saint Croix Rivcrs, Minnesota and 'Wis-
consin. 

Saint Croix River, Minnesota and Wisconsin, from the mouth to 
Taylors Falls, with a view to the removal of logs and other obstruc-
tions, consideration being also given to the question of cooperation 
on the part of local interests in the construction of harbors, levees, 
and terminals at various points along said river. 

Reservoirs at headwaters of Mississippi River, with a view to the minnesota. 
construction of locks in the dams heretofore built at Pokegama, 
Winnibigoshish, and Leech Lakes, in the State of Minnesota. 
Baudette Harbor and River, Minnesota. 
Mille Lacs Lake and Onamia Lake, Minnesota, with view to improv-

ing the navigability of the Mississippi River by constructing a dam 
across Rum River at or near Onamia and thereby creating a reser-
voir in said lakes. 

Mississippi River at Dresbach and Dakota, Minnesota. 
Red River of the North, from Wahpeton, North Dakota. and 

Breckenridge, Minnesota, to the international boundary line, with 
a view to its improvement by the construction of locks and dams or 
otherwise. 
The Kansas River, from the mouth to the western limits of Kansas Kamm 

Poet p. 825. 
City, Kansas, with a view to removing all obstructions therefrom, , 
dredging and widening the mouth and extending the improvement 
so as to fit the same for navigation, and to consider propositions for 
cooperation on the part of local authorities and interests. 

'Missouri River, from the mouth of the Kansas River to a point at 
or near the western limits of Kansas City, Kansas. 

Missouri River, at Saint Joseph, Missouri, with a view to preventing 
a diversion of the river through Lake Contrary and contiguous lakes. 

California. San Francisco Bay, California, from the mouth of the Guadaloupe 
River to a point four thousand one hundred and fifty feet northwest 
therefrom, with a view of securing a permanent channel three hundred 
feet wide with a depth of eighteen feet at low tide. 

Belvedere Harbor California. 
Corte Madera Channel, California. 
Los Angeles and Long Beach Harbors, California, and their tribu-

tary waters, with a view to the improvement of said harbors and to 
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their protection from the.deposit of silt, consideration being given tc
the question of cooperation on the part of local interests.

Crescent City Harbor and vicinity, California, with a view to secur-
ing a suitable harbor.

Oakland Harbor, California.
Petaluma Creek, California, with a view to securing increased depth

at the mouth in San Pablo Bay.
San Diego Harbor, California, including both the inner harbor and

the bar.entrance.
Redondo Harbor, California.
San Luis Obispo Harbor, California, with a view to the removal of

rocks and other obstructions.
San Rafael Creek, California.
Stockton and Mormon Channels, California, including the diversion

canal, with a view to determining what, if anything, may or should be
done by the United States, either alone orin conjunction with the city
of Stockton and the State of California, or with either of them, in order
to increase the capacity of said diversion canal from its upper end in
Mormon Channel to the mouth of Calaveras River in the San Joaquin
River, so that said canal shall carry the entire flood flow of Mormon
Channel and thus prevent the deposit of material in the navigable por-
tions of Stockton and Mormon Channels.

Oreto. Coos Bay and bar entrance, Oregon, including consideration of any
proposition for cooperation on the part of local interests.

Coquille River and bar entrance, Oregon, including consideration of
any proposition for cooperation on the part of local interests.

Siuslaw River, Oregon, from Florence to Acme, including considera-
tion of any proposition for cooperation on the part of local interests.

Willamette River, Oregon, with a view to providing a channel six
feet deep between Oregon City and Corvallis and between Corvallis
and Eugene by means of locks and dams, including consideration of
any proposition for cooperation on the part of localinterests.

Yaquma Bay and bar entrance, Oregon, including consideration of
any proposition for cooperation on the part of loca interests.

Port Orford Harbor, Oregon, including consideration of any propo-
sition for cooperation on the part of local interests.

Port Orford Harbor, at Grave Yard Point, Oregon, with a view to
improving the same for the establishment of a harbor of refuge.

Youngs Bay and River Oregon.
warint. Anacortes Harbor, Washington, with a view to improving Cap Sante

Waterway and constructing a waterway between Fidalgo Bay and
Similk Bay.

Columbia River, Washington, between Vancouver and the mouth of
the Willamette, with a view to improvement in cooperation with the
port of Vancouver.

Columbia River at Cathlamet, Washington.
Columbia River, Washington, from and through Rickey and Gland

Rapids to the international boundary line, with a view to open river
navigation.

Seattle Harbor, Washington, with a view to the maintenance of the
East and West Waterways and to deepening and straightening the
lower Duwnamish River.

Skagit River, Washington.
Skamokawa Creek, Washington.
Snohomish River, Washington, to the head of navigation.
Swinomish Slough and Padilla Bay, Washington, with a view to

improvement in cooperation with localinterests.
Waterway connecting Similk Bay with Padilla Bay, Washington.
Padilla By, Skagit County, Washington, with a view of ascertain-

ng the desirability of modiig or relocating the navigable channels
in said bay.
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port of Vancouver. 
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navigation. 
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Willapa Harbor and Willapa River, Washington, from Raymond to
the sea, including consideration of any proposition for cooperation on
the part of local interests.

asel, North, and other streams entering Willapa Harbor, Washing-
ton, with a view to snagging the same.

Channel connecting Admiralty Inlet with Crockett Lake, Wash-
inton.

ootenai River, Idaho, between Bonners Ferry and the interna- Idho.

tional boundary line.
Saint Marys and Saint Joe Rivers, Idaho.
Channels from Cataffo Bay to San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico. P

or
to

r
l
co.

San Juan Harbor, Porto Rico, with a view to improvement in coop-
eration with the local government.

In all cases a preliminary examination of the river, harbor, or other biR.°rt on A"v-

proposed improvement mentioned shall first be made, and a report as
to the advisability of its improvement shall be submitted, unless a sur-
vey or estimate is heeiin expressly directed. If upon such preliminary reNor tvoableon
examination the proposed improvement is not deemed advisable, no
further action shall be taken thereon without the further direction of sye vo
Congress; but in case the report shall be favorable to such proposed .bie.
improvement, or that a survey and estimate should be made to deter-
mine the advisability of improvement, the Secretary of War is hereby
authorized, in his discretion, to cause surveys to be made, and the cost
and advisability to be reported to Congress. And such reports con- Poecutono ork.

taining plans and estimates shall also contain a statement as to the
rate at which the work should be prosecuted: Proid, That every Addition data re
report submitted to Congress in pursuance of this section, in addition quired n report,

to full information regarding the present and prospective commercial
importance of the project covered by the report and the benefit to com-
merce likely to result from any proposed plan of improvement, shall
also contain such data as it may be practicable to secure in regard to
the following subjects: Terminal and trans-

(a) The existence and establishment of both private and public ier ciiltiles.
terminal and transfer facilities contiguous to the navigable water Adequacy' etc

proposed to be improved, and, if water terminals have been con-
structed, the general location, description, and use made of the same,
with an opinion as to their adequacy and efficiency whether private
or public. If no public terminals have been constructed, or if they Neceity for'etc.

are inadequate in number, there shall be included in the report an
opinion in general terms as to the necessity, number, and appropriate
location of the same, and also the necessary relations of such proposed
terminals to the development of commerce.

(b) The development afd utilization of water power for industrial ,power devel-

and commercial purposes. Ot. er O ubject.
(c) Such other subjects as may be properly connected with such w ro..

*project: Providd,. That in the investigation and study of these noiinatenti.h
questions consideration shall be given only to their bearing upon the
improvement of navigation, to the possibility and desirability of
their being coordinated in a logical and proper manner with improve-
ments for navigation to lessen the cost of such improvements and to
compensate the Government for expenditures made in the interest
of navigation, and to their relation to the development and regula- Ztcwd to ext-
tion of commerce: Provided further, That the investigation and ingwor.et.
study of these questions as provided herein may, upon review by the
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors when called for as now
provided by law, be extended to any work of improvement now under
way and to any locality, the examination and survey of which has
heretofore been, or may hereafter be, authorized by Congress. printing reports

All reports on examinations and surveys which may be prepared dunrngec

during the recess of Congress shall, in the discretion of the Secretary
8
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Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors when called for as now 
provided by law, be extended to any work of improvement now under 
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All reports on examinations and surveys which may be 
. prepared du ringPrinting reports 
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of War, be printed by the Public Printer as documents of the follow-

s5eSo' bf r SBO. 3. That aT reports on examinations and surveys authorized
VO I am. r in any section of this Act shall be reviewed by the Board of Engineers

o.for Rivers and Harbors as provided for in section three of the river
and harbor Act approved June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two,
and all special reports ordered by Congress shall, in the discretion of
the Chief of Engineers be reviewed in ike manner by said board; and

Examinations on the said board shall also, on request by resolution of the Committee
I' osomm r on Commerce of the Senate or the Committee on Rivers and Harbors

of the House of Representatives, submitted to the Chief of Engi-
neers, examine and review the report of any examination or survey
made pursuant to any Act or resolution of Congress, and report

Prm. thereon through the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, who
nsort aon ope shall submit his conclusions thereon as in other casese Provided,

That in no case shall the board, in its report thus called for by com-
mittee resolution, extend the scope of the project contemplated in the
original report upon which its examination and review has been re-
quested, or in the provision of law authorizing the original examina-

p', ps. '82 tion or survey: Provided filer That the Chief of Engineera may,
at his discretion, increase to not to exceed nine the number of Engi-
neer officers constituting said board: And provided furthr, That a

of. mjty. majority of said board shal be of rank not less than lieutenant
colonel

tsferltie^s SEC. 4. That the Secretary of War is autorized and direted to
ExisSon, = have made during the years nineteen hundred and twelve and nine-

bor w e teen hundred and thirteen through the Chief of Enginers, United
States Army, so far as practicable, an investigation and examiation
of all water terminal and transfer facilities contiguous to any harbor,
river, or other waters under improvement by the United States, and
reports on the same shall be submitted to Congress in annual reports
or otherwise. Such examination and report shall include among other

d things the following:
e osne, etc.d ' (a) The general location and description of water terminals and the

extent and method of their use by water carriers and their general
efficiency, and whether open to use by all water carriers on equal
terms, and such information as may be accessible as to the terms and
conditions of use;

change oi forintse (b) Whether physical connection exists between such water termi-
nals and the railroad or railroads serving the samhe territory or munici-
pality, and also whether there exists between any of the water carriers
operating upon waters under improvement or heretofore improved
and any railroad or railroads a mutual contract for interchange of
traffic by prorating as to such long-distance traffic as may be desired

nc o - to be earned partly by rail and partly by water to its destination;
ways. - (P) Whether improved and adequate highways have been con-

for, structed to each water terminal;
f noneit or (d) If no water terminals exist, there shall be included an opinion

in general terms as to the necessity, number, and appropriate location
of terminals upon such waters.

Cndpflatbo"n five SzC. 5. That the Secretary of War is authorized and directed to
· p poriations, etc, have prepared and transmitted to Congress at the earliest practicable

Pod, p.. . date a compilation of preliminary examinations, surveys, and appro-
priations for works of river and harbor improvement similar in gen-
eral form and subject matter to that which was prepared in accordance

i. ,p. 5. with the Act of June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two, and
printed in House Document Numbered Four hundred and twenty-

To ude i one, Fiftyseventh Congress, second session: Proidd, That the
29 report to be prepared in accordance with this provision shall be an

extenson of the report printed in the document above mentioned
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and shall cover the period between July first, nineteen hundred and
two and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve: Provided Chn-as
furtetr, That such changes may be made in the form of the report
as may be deemed desirable by the Chief of Engineers.

SEC. 6. That there shall be printed three thousand copies of the comP'latonofriveW
laws of the United States relating to the improvement of rivers and 191.

t o 
be prnted.

harbors passed between March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, A'k p.7.
until and including the laws of the second session of the Sixty-second Ditribution.

Congress, of which six hundred copies shall be for the use of the
Senate, one thousand four hundred copies for the use of the House,
and one thousand copies for the use of the War Department. Said
compilation shall be printed under the direction of the Secretary of
War.

There shall also be printed one thousand five hundred copies of the Inde to Engisne
index to the Report of the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, be printed.

from eighteen hundred and sixty-six to nineteen hundred and twelve
inclusive, to include the reprinting of House Document Numbered
Four hundred and thirty-nine, Fifty-seventh Congress, second ses-
sion, covering the period from eighteen hundred and sixty-six to voLa.p.a8.
nineteen hundred, inclusive, authorized by section thirteen of the
Act of June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two; the additional
information covering nineteen hundred and one to nineteen hundred
and twelve, inclusive, to be furnished by the Secretary of War.

SEC. 7. Unless otherwise expressed, the channel depths referred to Chtneldtep ad.
in this Act shall be understood to signify the depth at mean low
water in tidal waters, and the mean depth during the month of lowest
water in the navigation season in rivers and non-tidal channels; and
the channel widths specified shall be understood to admit of such
increase in width at the entrances, bends, sidings, and turning places
as may be necessary to allow of the free movement of boats.

SEc. 8. Whenever the appropriations made by Congress for trcbintng con-
river and harbor works can be more advantageously expended by
combining in one contract two or more works, such combinations
shall be made. And whenever the appropriations made, or author- ve of insnfficent
ized to be made, for the completion of any river and harbor work appropriation

shall prove insufficient therefor, the Secretary of War may, in his
discretion, on the recommendation of the Chief of Engineers, apply
the funds so appropriated or authorized to the prosecution of such
work.

Szo. 9. In their execution and inspection of river and harbor im- uto''r oftrfn,"ort
provement work, at points beyond easy reach of ordinary regular
transportation lines, Engineer officers are authorized to hire and
use such transportation as they may consider desirable and advan-
tageous to the progress of work.

SEC. 10. The Chief of Engineers is authorized in case of emergen- foAddefonr l oeme ee
cies during the preparation for and the consideration of river and Po, p.a
harbor estimates and bills to employ such additional office force as
he may find necessary for that purpose to be paid from the appro-
priation for examinations, surveys, and contingencies of rivers and
harbors. Engineer School,

Szc. 11. For the construction at the Engineer School of a building D.C. priaon
with library accommodations and other facilities for the instruction bApdn for riverand
of officers of the Corps of Engineers in duties pertaining to the im- harbor mtrncton.
provement of rivers and harbors, one hundred thousand dollars.

Szo. 12. In order to make possible the economical future develop-To p e for de-

ment of water power the Secretary of War, upon recommendation of vo=ment of W*
the Chief of Engineers, is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to pro- per.
vide in the permanent parts of any dam authorized at any time by
Congress for the improvement of navigation such foundations,
sluices, and other works, as may be considered desirable for the
future development of its water power.
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portete. SEa. 13. The printing of matter relating to river and harbor works,
Payment o prin including all reports, compilations regulations, and so forth, whose

preparation is allowable uer War epartment regulations may,
upon recommendation of the Chief of Engineers and approval y the
Secretary of War, be paid for from river and harbor appropriations.

Approved, July 25, 1912.

J 27, l112 CHAP. 254.-An Act Authorzing John T. McCroaon and amociates to construct
_ _- uesL28 _ an irrigation ditch on the Isand of Hawaii, Tenitory of Pawaii.
(Public, No. 2421

Be it enaed by the Senate and House of Representative of the United
Jthn T. Mcon States of America in Congress assembled, That the right and power is

pMited 'hta1-  hereby granted to John T. McCrosson and to his associates and
assigns, and to such corporation as may be organized by him or them
for the purpose of taking over and exercising the rights, powers, and
privileges hereby conferred, hereinafter collectively referred to as the
Ditch Company, to construct a ditch, together with the tunnels,
dams, water heads, reservoirs, roads, trails, conduits, buildings, ma-
chinery, and other structures or appliances necessary or proper for
conducting or storing water to flow through said ditch from any point
in the district of Hilo (which term shall be held to include both North
and South Hilo), Island and Territory of Hawaii, through the said
district to and through the districts of Puna and Kau in said island

Coqrina. and Territory and to any point or points therein: Proidd, That
said ditch shall be constructed at an elevation of not less than two
thousand five hundred feet at its nearest point to the land of Haka-
lau, district of Hilo, and shall have a fall of not more than six feet to
the mile within the limits of said district of Hilo.

Power rightL SE. 2. That the right and power is also granted to the Ditch
Company to develop, produce, use, sell, and transmit power produced
by water within the district of Kau, but not elsewhere.

epuch of land- SEc. 3. And also the right and power to buy take on lease, or
otherwise acquire by private purchase, and to hold all land or inter-
ests in land necessary, convenient, or proper for the purposes afore-
said, or any of them.

Condemnation, etc. SEC. 4. And also the right and power to condemn and take any
land, or interest in land, necessary or proper for rights of way or for
dam or reservoir or building sites for the purposes aforesaid, or any
of them, subject, however, in all respects, as near as may be, to the
obligations, restrictions, payments, and procedure now or hereafter
imposed or prescribed by the laws of the Territory of Hawaii for the
exercise of the right of eminent domain by public-railroads in the

Rerictio of water Territory: And provided, however, That nothing in this Act contained
rights shall authorize or empower the condemnation of water or water rights

nor permit the Ditch Company to take or divert water now used in
the said district of Hilo.

Lease of public SEC. 5. That the commissioner of public lands for the Territory of
a"ds. Hawaii, hereinafter referred to as the "commissioner," is hereby

authorized and directed to execute to the Ditch Company, and the
governor of the Territory of Hawaii, hereinafter referred to as the

governor," is authorized and directed to approve a lease of all such
public lands in the district of Kau, to be designated by the Ditch
Company, as are capable of being economically irrigated from the
ditches of the company, together with rights of way for ditch purposes
over all Governmentlands situated in said districts of Hilo, Puns,

surrender of lands and Kau. The lease shall provide that if within six months from
uionb - the date of the first delivery of water in the said district of Kau by

the Ditch Company it is ascertained to the satisfaction of the Ditch
Company that any of the lands theretofore designated by it are inca-
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Reports, etc. Sze. 13. The printing of matter relat. to river and harbor works, 
tarrnent P int" including all reports, compilation_s, tions, and so forth, whose 

preparation is allowable under War I-s artment regulations, may, 
upon recommendation of the Chief of Engineers and approval by the 
Secretary of War, be paid for from river and harbor appropriations. 

Approved, July 25, 1912. 

July 27, 1912. CHAP. 254.—An Act Authorising John T. McCrosson and associates to construct 
[H. R.11628.1 

an irrigation ditch on the Island of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii. 
(Public, No. 242.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
John T. McCroeson fib, Hawaii' States of America in Congress assembled, That the right and power is 

vanied TVA wird- hereby granted to John T. McCrosson and to his associates and 
garson assigns, and to such corporation as may be organized by him or them 

for the purpose of taking over and exercising the rights, powers, and 
privileges hereby conferred, hereinafter collectively referred to as the 
Ditch Company, to construct a ditch, together with the tunnels, 
dams, water heads, reservoirs, roads, trails, conduits, buildings, ma-
chinery,. and other structures or appliances necessary or proper for 
conducting or storing water to flow through said ditch from any point 
in the district of Hilo (which term shall be held to include both North 
and South Hilo), Island and Territory of Hawaii, through the said 
district to and through the districts of Puna and Kau, in __said island 

. Proriso. and Territory and to any point or points therein: P'rovided, That consmetion 
said ditch shall be constructed at an elevation of not leas than two 
thousand five hundred feet at its nearest point to the land of Hake-
lau, district of Mk, and shall have a fall of not more than six feet to 
the mile within the limits of said district of Hilo. 

Power rights. SRC. 2. That the right and power is also granted to the Ditch 
Company to develop, produce, use, sell, and transmit power produced 
by water within the district of Kau, but not elsewhere. 

etc. Purchase of lands' SEC. 3. And also the. right and power to buy, take on lease, or 
otherwise acquire by private purchase, and to hold all land or inter-
ests in land necessary, convenient, or proper for the purposes afore-
said, or any of them. 

Condemnation, etc. Sze. 4. And also the right and power to condemn and take any 
land, or interest in land, necessary or proper for rights of way or for 
dam or reservoir or building sites for the purposes aforesaid, or any 
of them, subject, however, in all respects, as near as may be, to the 
obligations, restrictions payments, and procedure now or hereafter 
imposed or prescribed 13:y the laws of the Territory of Hawaii for the 
exercise of the right of eminent domain by public- railroads in the 

Mion of water Territory: And provided, however, That nothing in this Act contained 
ritials• shall authorize or empower the condemnation of water or water rights 

nor permit the Ditch Company to take or divert water now used in 
the said district of Hilo. 

Lease of Public Sze. 5. That the commissioner of public lands for the Territory of 
lands. Hawaii, hereinafter referred to as the "commissioner," is hereby 

authorized and directed to execute to the Ditch Company, and the 
governor of the Territory of Hawaii, hereinafter referred to as the 
"governor," is authorized and directed to approve a lease of all such 
public lands in the district of Kau, to be designated by the Ditch 
Company, as are capable of being economically irrigated from the 
ditches of the company, together with rights of way for ditch purposes 
over all Government lands situated in said districts of Hilo, Puna, 

surrender of lands and Kau. The lease shall provide that if within six months from 
incapable of iniga-
non. the date of the first delivery of water in the said district of Kau by 

the Ditch Company it is ascertained to the satisfaction of the Ditch 
Company that any of the lands theretofore designated by it are ince-
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pable of being economically watered from its waterways, such lands,
or any portion thereof, shall be surrendered by the said Ditch Com-
pany by notice in writing to the commissioner, and no rent for said
lands so surrendered, if any, shall be charged or collected by the
lessor, and that the surrender of a portion of such lands, as herein
provided, shall in nowise affect the lessee's tenancy of the remaining
lands under said lease; that the term of said lease shall be fifty years Term etc

from the date hereinafter set forth; that the Ditch Company shall
have the right and authority at all times after the execution of said
lease to enter upon all such public lands in the district of Kau for the
purpose of surveys, construction work, and so forth; that the rent Bent etc.
to be paid for said lands shall be at the rate of one dollar per acre
per annum, payable to the Territory, at its option, either in water
from the waterways of the Ditch Company at the lowest rate payable
by any consumer of water furnished by the company, or in cash, or
partly in water and partly in cash, in such proportions as the Terri-
tory may elect- that the Ditch Company shall furnish to home-
steaders or settlers along the line of the company's waterways, or
such other person or persons along said waterways as the commis-
sioner, with the approval of the governor, may direct, at a point or
points to be designated by such officials, such water as the Territory
at its option elects to take by way of rental for said public lands.
The Ditch Company shall have full right to sublet the said lands or
any part thereof, or to assign the lease in whole or in part, either by
way of security or otherwise, subject, however, in all things to the
provisions hereof. The lease shall be made subject to any unexpired mltingu s-l
and outstanding lease of any or all of such lands and shall contain
appropriate provisions to secure the construction and maintenance of
the necessary works for supplying such lands with waters and the
reversion of such works to the Territory upon the termination of the
lease, as hereinafter provided: Provided, however, That nothing herein dexcuded.
shall authorize the withdrawal of any lands now open or applied for
for settlement purposes.

SEC. 6. That not more than thirty per centum of the lands so held leemi^t on opedromn
under lease by the Ditch Company may at any time after the expira- stead.

tion of six months from the date of the first delivery of water as afore-
said by the Ditch Company be withdrawn for public purposes or
homesteaded or sold for other purposes under the laws relating to
public lands in Hawaii, such withdrawal of lands to be, as far as
practicable, in blocks of not less than five hundred acres, and the right
of way of the Ditch Company through such land so withdrawn to be
reserved to it, in which case the rent reserved shall be proportionately
reduced at the rate of one dollar per acre for the land so withdrawn,
homesteaded, and sold: Provided, That written notice of intention to N

M  of wi-
withdraw any portion of such public lands, together with a proper drawaL
description of the lands so to be withdrawn, shah be served upon the
Ditch Company by the commissioner, with the approval of the gov-
ernor, not less than three calendar months before such withdrawal is to
take effect: Provided also, That growing crops, if any, upon said lands rowing crops.

so to be withdrawn may be harvested by the Ditch Company or those
holding under it before such withdrawal is or shall be operative:
Prmoided furter, That the Ditch Company shall furnish to the lands wid e ands so
withdrawn, for the purposes .foresaid, the same proportionate
quantity of water per acre as is contracted for by the larger lease-
holders for the Government lands irrigated under this project, and at
the same rates, if the homesteader or other person holding the bene-
ficial use of the lands so withdrawn desires to contract for the same.

SEC. 7. That the lease shall go into effect when the Ditch Company Condition&.
shall have constructed a ditch from said district of Hilo to Pahala, in
said Kau, with a delivering capacity of one hundred million gallons of
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pable of being economically watered from its waterways, such lands, 
or any portion thereof,. shall be surrendered by the said Ditch Com-
pany by notice in writing to the commissioner, and no rent for said 
lands so surrendered, if any, shall be charged or collected by the 
lessor, and that the surrender of a portion of such lands, as herein 
provialed, shall in nowise affect the lessee's tenancy of the remaining 
lands under said lease; that the term of said lease shall be fifty years 
from the date hereinafter set forth;. that the Ditch Company shall 
have the right and authority at all tames after the execution of said 
lease to enter upon all such public lands in the district of Kau for the 
purpose of surveys, construction work, and so forth; that the rent 
to be paid for said lands shall be at the rate of one dollar per acre 
per annum, payable to the Territory, at its option, either in water 
from the waterways of the Ditch Company at the lowest rate payable 
by any consumer of water furnished by the company, or in cash, or 
partly in water and partly in cash, in such proportions as the Terri-
tory may elect; that the Ditch Company shall furnish to home-
steaders or settlers along the line of the company's waterways, or 
such other person or persons along said waterways as the commis-
sioner' with the approval of the governor, may direct, at a point or 
points to be designated by such officials, such water as the Territory 
at its option elects to take by way of rental for said public lands. 
The Ditch Company shall have full right to sublet the said lands or 
any part thereof, or to assign the lease in whole or in part, either by 
way of security or otherwise, subject, however, in all things to the 
provisions hereof. The lease shall be made subject to any unexpired 
and outstanding lease of any or all of such lands and shall contain 
appropriate provisions to secure the construction and maintenance of 
the necessary works for supplying such lands with waterz and the 
reversion of such works to the Territory upon the termination of the 
lease, as hereinafter provided: Provided, however, That nothing herein 
shall authorize the withdrawal of any lands now open or applied for 
for settlement purposes. 
SEC. 6. That not more than thirty per centum of the lands so held 

under lease by the Ditch Company, may at any time after the expira-
tion of six months from the date of the first delivery of water as afore-
said by the Ditch Company be withdrawn for public purposes or 
homesteaded or sold for other purposes under the laws refitting to 
public lands in Hawaii, such withdrawal of lands to be, as far as 
practicable, in blocks of not less than five hundred acres, and the right 
of way of the Ditch Company through such land so withdrawn to be 
reserved to it, in which case the rent reserved shall be proportionately 
reduced at the rate of one dollar per acre for the land so withdrawn, 
homesteaded, and sold: Provided, That written notice of intention to 
withdraw any portion of such public lands, together with a proper 
description of the lands so to be withdrawn, shall be served upon the 
Ditch Company by the commissioner, with the approval of the gov-
ernor, not less than three calendar months before such withdrawal is to 
take effect: Providedalso, That growing crops, if any, upon said lands 
so to be withdrawn may be harvested by the Ditch Company or those 
holding under it before such withdrawal is or shall be operative: 
ProvUed further, That the Ditch Company shall furnish to the lands 
withdrawn, for the purposes aforesaid, the same proportionate 
quantity of water per acre as is contracted for by the larger lease-
holders for the Government lands irrigated under  project, and at 
the same rates, if the homesteader or othAr person holding the bene-
ficial use of the lands so withdrawn desires to contract for the same. 
SEC. 7. That the lease shall go into effect when the Ditch Company 

shall have constructed a ditch from said district of fib to Pahala, in 
said Kau, with a delivering capacity of one hundred million gallons of 
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water per day of twenty-four hours, and when fifty million gallons of
water hall have been actually delivered by means of said waterway to
said Pahala within a period of twenty-four consecutive hours, such
date to be ascertained by the commissioner and fixed by him with the
approval of the governor. Notice of the fixing of such date and the
consequent beginning of thof the term of t lease shall be communicated
in writing to the Ditch Company by said officials within ten days from
the date thereof.

Amounts to be ex- Sea. 8. That a sum not less than fifty thousand dollars in cash shall
pended. be actually expended by the Ditch Company in preliminary surveys,

construction work upon said ditch or reservoirs, or for other good and
useful purposes in that behalf within one year, one hundred thousand
dollars within two years, and one million dar within three years
from the date of the approval of this Act by the President.

Completion. Sec. 9. That the ditch shall be completed as far as said Pahala
within four years, and as far as Waiohinu, in said Kau, within five
years from the date of said approval.

oreitre for fail- SC. 10. That if the Ditch Company shall fail to expend such re-
to " ep"d n  speetive sums of money, or any of them, within the respective times

aforesaid, for the purposes aforesaid, then, and in any such case all of
the rights, powers, and privileges hereby granted, and the said lease
shall be forfeited and be null and void and of no effect, and all works
and improvements up to that time erected or constructed shall imme
diately revert to and become the property of the Territory.

Compliance with SEC. 11. That if after such expenditures sall have been made the
tmle. Ditch Company shall fail to obs r perve or form an of the terus, re-

uirements, or conditions herin contained or prescribed, the governor
shall give the Ditch Company written notice to furnish to him, within
three months from the date of such notice, assurances and proofs
satisfactory to him that such breach or failure will be remedied and
all terms, requirements, and conditions herein contained or prescribed
observed, performed, or complied with within one year after the date

Forfeiture if nnfnl- of such notice. If the Ditch Company shall fail to furnish to the
l

ed' governor assurances and proofs as aforesaid within such term of three
months, or if, having furnished the same, there shall at the end of said
term of one year remain unperformed, unfulfilled, or unobserved any
term, requirement, or condition herein contained on the part of the
Ditch Company to be observed, kept, or performed, then and in such
case all of the franchises hereby granted and the said lease shall be
forfeited and be null and void and of no effect.

Fxtenslof ot time, SEC. 12. That the times herein fixed for completion of the said ditch
etcId. to various points, for the expenditure of moneys in surveys, construc-

tion, and other work aforesaid, and for the doing of any other or differ-
ent act required of the Ditch Company, may for good cause shown be
extended by order of the governor for a time which he shall deem rea-

ri-y S . sonable in view of such cause: Provided, That such action by the gov-
tIry'"V y ernor shall be subject to review by the Secretary of the Interior.

Freedom from txes. SEC. 13. That the corporation formed by the said J. T. McCrossonas
aforesaid, for the purposes aforesaid, and its property used for or in
carrying into effect the purposes aforesaid, or any of them, and its
income shall be free from Territorial, municipal, and county property
and income taxes for the term of ten years after the approval of this
act.

pale of wt*tr and SEC. 14. That the rates at which water flowing along said ditch, and
popower produced thereby or incidental thereto, shall be sold to appli-

cants shall be fixed and published from time to time by the Ditch Com-
pany, with the approval of the governor, and such rates shall be the
same to all.

BOfr SEC. 15. That such rates shall be based upon the yielding of not
more than sufficient revenues, in connection with all other revenues of
the company, to pay the following, namely:
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water per day of twenty-four hours and when fifty million gallons of 
water ,a.11 have been actually delivered by-means of said waterway to 
said Pahala within a period of twenty-four consecutive homy!, such • 
date to be ascertained by the commissioner and fixed by him with the 
approval of the. governor. Notice of the fixing of such date and the 
consequent of the term of the lease shall be communicated 
in writing to the Ditdi Company by said officials within ten days from 
the date thereof. 

Ammuite to be ex' Sao. 8. That a sum not less than fifty thousand dollars in cash shall 
pended. be actually expended by the Ditch Company in preliminary surveys, 

construction work upon said ditch or reservoirs, or for other good and 
useful purposes in that behalf within one year, one hundred thousand 
dollars within two years, and one million dollars within three years 
from the date of the approval of this Act by the President. 

Completion. SEC. 9. That the ditch shall be completed as far as said Pahala 
within four years, and as far as Waiohmu, in said Kau, within five 
years from the date of said approval. 

Forfeiture for fail- SEC. 10. That if the Ditch Company shall fail to expend such re-
iire to expend moms, 
eft. spective sums of money, or any ofthem, within the respective times 

aforesaid, for the purposesaforesaid, then, and in any such case, all of 
the rights, powers, and privileges hereby granted, and the said lease 
shall be forfeited and be null and void and of no effect, and all works 
and improvements up to that time erected or constructed shall imme-
diately revert to and become the property of the Territory. 

Compliance with SEC. 11. That if after such expenditures shall have been made the 
terms,ete. Ditch Company shall fail to observe or perform any of the terms, re-

qulments, or conditions herein contained or prescribed, the governor  give the Ditch Company written notice to furnish to him, within 
three months from the date of such notice, assurances and proofs 
satisfactory to him that such breach or failure will be remedied and 
all terms, requirements, and conditions herein contained or prescribed 
observed, performed, or complied with within one year after the date 

Forfeiture if =fill' of such notice. If the Ditch Company shall fail to furnish to the 
governor assurances and proofs as aforesaid within such term of three 
months, or if, having furnished the same, there shall at the end of said 
term of one yea:r remain unperformed, unfulfilled, or unobserved any 
term, requirement, or condition herein contained on the part of the 
Ditch Company to be observed, kept, or performed, then and in such 
case all of the franchises hereby granted and the said lease shall be 
forfeited and be null and void and of no effect. 

Extension of time, SEC. 12. That the times herein fixed for completion of the said ditch 
etc., allowed. to various points, for the expenditure of moneys in surveys, construc-

tion, and other work aforesaid, and for the doing of any other or differ-
ent act required of the Ditch Company, may for good cause shown be 
extended by order of the governor for a time which he shall deem rea-
sonable in view of such cause: Provided, That such action by the gov-PrRe lbow e . 

tory. ernor shall be subject to review by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Freedom f min taxes' Sao. 13. That the corporation formed by the said J. T. McCros,son as 

aforesaid,. for the p aforesaid, and its property. used for or in 
carrying into effectitir purposes aforesaid, or any of them, and its 
income shall be free from Territorial, municipal, and county property 
and income taxes for the term of ten years after the approval of this 
act. 

ihtle of water and Sac. 14. That the rates at which water flowing along said ditch, and 
power rates. power produced thereby or incidental thereto, shall be sold to appli-

cants shall be fixed and published from time to time by the Ditch Com-
pany, with the approval of the governor, and such rates shall be the 
same to all. 

Susie of rates. SEC. 15. That such rates shall be based upon the yielding of not 
more than sufficient revenues, in connection with all other revenues of 
the company, to pay the following, namely: 
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First. The reasonable expenses of maintenance and operation of Opeilo
the ditch and other plant and appurtenances.

Second. Interest on any bonds issued to procure money with which Interd on bondL

to construct the ditch and other plant and appurtenances at a rate not
to exceed six pet centum per annum, payable semiannually.

Third. An annual sininng fund to redeem all of such bonds within Bamgl nd.
the term of the lease and franchises hereby granted .avidmdL

Fourth. Dividends on the capital-stock issue of the Ditch Company
at a rate not to exceed eight per centum upon the actual cost of the
ditch and other plant and appurtenances.

SEc. 16. That if at any time the income of the Ditch Company shall of ra
exceed a sum sufficient for the purposes aforesaid the rates for water
and such power shall be reduced to an estimated figure, approN id by
the governor, which will produce an income in compliance wish the
provisions of the section fast aforesaid.

SEC. 17. That the Ditch Company shall at the end of each fiscal uy. reqred
year ending June thirtieth file with the governor a report showing what
its transactions have been during the previous year; what additions
to the plant, if any, have been made; the actual cost thereof; its
receipts and whence derived; and expenditures and for what made
during the previous year. Such reports shall be open to public
inspection. The books, papers, accounts, and records of said Ditch
Company shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the governor
or the commissioner and to any agent or representative of said officers
or either of them.

SEc. 18. That at the end, or sooner determination, of the lease and' to rrST eef'
franchises herein provided for the ditch and other plant and appur- - t

tenances shall revert to and become the property of the Territory of
Hawaii, without payment therefor and free of all charges, expenses,
liens, or obligations whatsoever.

SEC. 19. That the Territory of Hawaii may at any time after ten toPthorized T er
years from the completion of the ditch purchase from the Ditch Cor- ten ye a

pany the ditch, together with all property and rights of whatsoever
nature appertaming thereto, or used in connection therewith, for a
sum equal to the cost thereof plus twenty per centum of such cost.
The amount to be paid to the Ditch Company for such purchase shall
be determined by a commission of three persons, one to be appointed petermlnaton of

by the Ditch Company, or in case it should fail to do so within thirty
days after requested to do so by the governor, then by the chief justice
of the Supreme Court of Hawaii; one by the purchaser; and the third
by the two so appointed, or in case they should fail to agree upon the
third member within thirty days, then by said chief justice. from de-

Either the Ditch Company or the Territory may appeal to the Su- co.
preme Court of Hawaii from the decision of such commission by filing
a written notice of appeal with the commission within five days after
the decision is rendered. It shall thereupon be the duty of the com-
mission immediately to certify up to the surpreme court the record
of its proceedings, showing in such certificate the valuation claimed
by the association, the valuation claimed by the purchaser, and the
valuation as determined by the commission. Such certificates shall
be accompanied by copies of all papers, documents, and evidence
upon which the decision of the commission was based and a copy of
such decision. Upon any such appeal the supreme court may, m its
behalf, take or require further evidence to be introduced by either

W'thin six months after the determination of the purchase price as Pyment,etc
aforesaid the same shall be paid to the Ditch Company. In the event
such payment is not made within the time limited, all proceedings
theretofore had shall lapse and be of no further force or effect.

SEc. 20. Congress reserves the right to alter or amend this Act. Amendmentetc.

Approved, July 27, 1912.
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First. The reasonable expenses of maintenance and operation of 
the ditch and other plant and appurtenances. 

Second. Interest on any bonds issued to procure money with which 
to construct the ditch and other plant and appurtenances at a rate not 
to exceed six per centum per annum, payable semiannually. 

Third. An annual sinking fund to redeem all of such bonds within 
the term of the lease and franchises hereby granted. 

Fourth. Dividends on the capital-stock issue of the Ditch Company 
at a rate not to exceed eight per centum upon the actual cost of the 
ditch and other plant and appurtenances. 

Sze. 16. That if at any time the income of the Ditch Company shall 
exceed a sum sufficient for the purposes aforesaid the rates for water 
and such power shall be reduced to an estimated figure, approN )(1 by 
the governor, which will produce an income in compliance with the 
provisions of the section last aforesaid. 

Szc. 17. That the Ditch Company shall at the end of each fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth file with the governor a report showing what 
its transactions have been during the previous year; what additions 
to the plant, if any, have been made; the actual cost thereof; its 
receipts and whence derived; and expenditures and for what made 
during the previous year. Such reports shall be open to public 
inspection. The books, papers, accounts, and records of said Ditch 
Company shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the governor 
or the commissioner and to any agent or representative of said officers 
or either of them. 

Sze. 18. That at the end, or sooner determination, of the lease and 
franchises herein provided for the ditch and other plant and appur-
tenances shall revert to and become the property of the Territory of 
Hawaii, without payment therefor and free of all charges, expenses, 
liens, or obligations whatsoever. 

Sze. 19. That the Territory of Hawaii may at any time after ten 
years from the completion of the ditch purchase from the Ditch Com-
pany the ditcht together with all property and rights of whatsoever 
nature appertaining thereto, or used in connection therewith, for a 
sum equal to the cost thereof plus twenty per centum of such cost. 
The amount to be paid to the Ditch Company for such purchase shall 
be determined by a commission of three persons, one to be appointed 
by the Ditch Company, or in case it should fail to do so within thirty 
days after requested to do so by the governor, then by the chief justice 
of the Supreme Court of Hawaii; one by the purchaser; and the third 
by the two so appointed, or in case they should fail to agree upon the 
• d member within thirty days, then by said chief justice. 
Either the Ditch Company or the Territory may appeal to the Su-

preme Court of Hawaii from the decision of such commission by filing 
a written notice of appeal with the commission within five days after 
the decision is rendered. It shall thereupon be the duty of the com-
mission immediately to certify up to the surpreme court the record 
of its proceedings, allowing in such certificate the valuation claimed 
by the association, the valuation claimed by the purchaser, and the 
valuation as determined by the commission. Such certificates shall 
be accompanied by copies of all papers, documents, and evidence 
upon which the decision of the commission was based and a copy of 
such decision. Upon any such appeal the supreme court may, in its 
behalf, take or require further evidence to be introduced by either 

ParNVithin.- six months after the determination of the purchase 'Bice as 
aforesaid the same shall be paid to the Ditch Company. In the event 
such payment is not made within the time limited, all proceedings 
theretofore had shall lapse and be of no further force or effect. 
Sze. 20. Congress reserves the right to alter or amend this Act. 
Approved, July 27, 1912. 
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July 7. CHAP. a58.-An Act To authorie additional aids to navigation in the Lighthouse
[IH. Nio.] Service, and for other purpoes.

[Public. No. 1i.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

LhthoeStet States of Aimeica in Congreu assembled, That the Secretary of Com-
authoidsoedi erce and Labor be, and is hereby, authorized to establish and

rovide the following additional aids to navigation in the Lighthouse
Service, under the Department of Commerce and Labor, in accordance
with the respective limits of cost hereinafter respectively set forth,
which shall in no case be exceeded.

Addtionl light That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor be, and he is hereby,
et p. 6s4. authorized to construct and equip additional light vessels for generalc

o
t  service, at a cost not to exceed two hundred and fifty thousand

dollars.
hnt district. FSTr LIGHTHOUSE DISTICT.

vohsi d The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized
in his discretion, to use the appropriation of two hundred thousand
dollars for a tender for the first lighthouse district and elsewhere
made by the Acts of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and
eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page three hundred and thirty-one),
and March fourth, nineteen hundred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes,
page nine hundred and seventy), for the construction of two tenders.

Fih dio LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT.

Ihtb=iisLe& The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized toPOWt.Cp . complete the reestablishment of the light and fog-signal station
marking Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Virginia, at an additional

. cost not to exceed thirty-nine thousand dollars.
G boo etc., in The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized, in

channels. his discretion, to use for the establishment of gas buoys and other
aids to navigation in the channels leading to Baltimore, Maryland,
the appropriation of one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollarsVOLs.apIL made by the Act of Congress approved March fourth, nineteen
hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page fourteen hundred
and thirty-one), for the establishment of rangelights in Fort McHenry
Channel, Maryland.

xth dic SIXTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTBICT.

Eghtig.etc.r' The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized to
Po, p.614. complete the lighting and marking with aids to navigation of Cape

Fear River, North Carolina, at a cost not to exceed thirty thousand
dollars.

Eighth dirtiet
EIGHTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTBICT.

Aranm.q Pam Light
Station Tex. That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor be, and he is hereby,

Additionu d. authorized, in his discretion, to purchase from the State of Texas for
lighthouse purpoes approximately sixteen acres of land adjoining
the Aransas Pass Light Station, Texas; and the appropriation
"General expenses, Lighthouse Service," for the fiscal year in which
the purchase is effected is hereby made available for the purchase of
said land.

Ninth ditrict
NIoTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT.

San Juan, P.R Luightou re- That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor is authorized to use the
Ue of balance for unexpended balance of the appropriation of fifteen thousand dollars
v'tS for a storehouse and dock at San Juan, Porto Rico, made by the Act

of May twenty-seventh. nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth
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July 27.1912. CELE 255.—An Act To authorize additional aide to navigation in the Lighthouse 
[H. 22043.]  Service, and for other purposes. 

[Public, No. 24$.) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Ltrhou" Service. States of America in Congress! assambia, That the Secretary of se Com-

authorid. Al t° mvigatimi inerce and Labor be, and is hereby, authorized to establish and 
provide the following additional aids to navigation in the Lighthouse 
Service, under the Department of Commerce and Labor, in accordance 
with the respectivelimits of cost hereinafter respectively set forth, 
which shall m no case be exceeded. 

light That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to construct and equip additional light vessels for general 
service, at a cost not to exceed two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars. 

First district. 

Additional 
vessels. 

Poet, p. 614. 
Cost. 

Lighthouse tenders. 
VoL Es, pp.181, 970. 

Fifth district. 

Thimble Shoal, Fa. 
Light reestablished. 
Pest, p. as. 

Baltimore, Md. 
Gas buoys, etc., in 

channels. 

Vol." p. 1491. 

Sixth district 

Care Fear River. 
Lighting, etc. 
Past, p. 614. 

Eighth district. 

FIRST LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. . 

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized, 
in his discretion to use the appropriation of two hundred thousand 
dollars for a tender for the first lighthouse district and elsewhere 
made by_ the Acts of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and 
sight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page three hundred and thirty-one), 
and March fourth, nineteen hundred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes, 
page nine hundred and seventy), for the construction of two tenders. 

FIFTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized to 
complete the reestablishment of the light and fog-signal station 
marking Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Virginia, at an additional 
cost not to exceed thirty-nine thousand dollars. 
The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized, in 

his discretion, to use for the establishment of gas buoys and other 
aids to navigation in the channels leading to Baltimore, Maryland, 
the appropriation of one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars 
made by the Act of Congress approved March fourth, nineteen 
hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page fourteen hundred 
and thirty-one), for the establishment of range lights in Fort McHenry 
Channel, Maryland. 

SIXTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized to 
complete the lighting and marking with aids to navigation of Cape 
Fear River, North Carolina, at a cost not to exceed thirty thousand 
dollars. 

EIGHTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

Aransas Pa as Light That the secretary _ Commerce and 
Station. Tex. of Labor be, and he is hereby, 
Additional Lead- authorized, in his discretion,. to purchase from the State of Texae for 

lighthouse purposes approximately sixteen acres of land adjoining 
the Aransas pass Light Station, Texas; and the appropriation 
"General expenses, Lighthouse Service," for the fiscal year in which 
the purchase is effected is hereby made available for the purchase of 
said land. 

Ninth district. 
NINTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

San Juan, P. R. 
Lightholau reserve,- That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor is authorized to use the tion. 
Use of balance for unexpended balance of the appropriation of fifteen thousand dollars 

96, etc- for a storehouse and dock at San Juan, Porto Rico made by the Act VoL p.Mth 

of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth 
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Statutes, page three hundred and thirty-two), for the alteration
repair, and construction of necessary buildings and docks and
improvements of the grounds of the reservation at San Juan, Porto
Rico, set aside to the Department of Commerce and Labor as a
lighthouse depot and headquarters of the lighthouse district by the
proclamation of the President of the United States dated January POCimfions p..49
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve.

A dwelling for keepers of the lights in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, L,.ghttt:o. Cn
and improving the lighting at a cost not to exceed fourteen thousand
dollars is hereby authorized.

ELEVENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. Ieventh ditrct

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized to snt My BRiver.
make repairs and improvements to aids to navigation in the Saint Repaiaetc.
Marys River, Michigan, at a cost not to exceed sixty thousand P^- l4

dollars.
That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor be, and he is hereby, ChndsnDuk I-

authorized to reconvey to Chase S. Osborn, of Sault Sainte Mane laud, ich, recon-
Michigan, one and ninety-five one-hundreths acres of land situated vey
in the county of Chippewa, State of Michigan, which were granted
by him to the United States by deed dated May twenty-eighth,
nineteen hundred and ten, and for which the purchase price has
never been paid by the Government, to be used as a site for Duck
Island Range Lights, Saint Marys River, Michigan, which land is no
longer needed for lighthouse purposes, in view of the discontinuance
of said lights: Provided, That said reconveyanct. 'all be made 4&routieetc
without expense to either party, except that incident to the prepara-
tion and recording of the necessary title papers, which expense shall
be defrayed by the United States out of the appropriation made
on March third, nineteen hundred and three, for the purpose of
obtaining title to the sites upon which range lights had been
established along the Saint Marys River, Michigan.

THIRTEENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. Thirteent ditrict.

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized to use Tender for general

the approDriation of sixty thousand dollars for a tender for the lseofformerappro-
fifteenth (now the thirteenth) lighthouse district made by the Act p''Uolsip.i39
of March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven (Thirty-fourth Statutes,
page thirteen hundred and nineteen), for constructing a tender for
general service.

Post-lantern lights may be established and maintained, in the SaintCroix iver.

discretion of the Commissioner of Lighthouses, out of the annual
appropriations for the Lighthouse Service, on the Saint Croix River,
including Lake Saint Croix, Wisconsin and Minnesota. A m on

SEC. 2. That hereafter, in case of the absence of the Commissioner er autho.ion
and Deputy Commissioner of the Bureau of Lighthouses, the Secre-
tary of Commerce and Labor may designate some officer of said
bureau to perform the duties of the commissioner during his absence.

And hereafter the benefits of the Act of May thirtieth, nineteen ee".'e t " mP'oy
hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page five hundred and Compensation a

l -
fifty-six), entitled "An Act granting to certain employees of the vo.5,p.s5p.6
Umted States the right to receive from it compensation for injuries
sustained in the course of their employment," shall be * xtended to
persons employed by the United States in any hazardous employment
m the Lighthouse Service; and hereafter the Secretary of Commerce er pi^ .e''°

and Labor is authorized to purchase, from the appropriations for the
Lighthouse Service, clothing for the crews of vessels, to be sold to Sp i h
the employees of said service and the appropriations reimbursed; and wcpked perons 

L

hereafter reimbursement, under rules prescribed by the Secretary
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Statutes, page three hundred and thirty-two), for the alteration, 
repair, and construction of necessary buildings and docks and 
improvements of the grounds of the reservation at San Juan, Porto 
Rico, set aside to the Department of Commerce .and Labor as a 
lighthouse depot and headquarters of the lighthouse district by the 
proclamation of the President of the United States dated January 
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve. 
A dwelling for keepers of the li.hts in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 

and improving the lighting at a cost not to exceed fourteen thousand 
dollars is hereby authorized. 

ELEVENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized to 
make repairs and improvements to aids to navigation in the Saint 
Marys River, Michigan, at a cost not to exceed sixty thousand 
dollars. 
That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor be, and he is hereby, 

authorized to reconvey to Chase S. Osborn of Sault Sainte Marie, 
Michigan, one and ninety-five one-himdreth's acres of land situated 
in the county of Chippewa, State of Michigan, which were granted 
by him to the United States by deed dated May twenty-eighth, 
nineteen hundred and ten, and for which the purchase price has 
never been paid by the Government, to be used as a site for Duck 
Island Range Lights, Saint Marys River, Michigan, which land is no 
longer needed for lighthouse purposes, in view of the discontinuance 
of said lights: Provided, That said reconveyanct \all be made 
without expense to either party, except that incident to the prepara-
tion and recording of the necessary title papers, which expense shall 
be defrayed by the United States out of the appropriation made 
on March third, nineteen hundred and three, for the purpose of 
obtaining title to the sites upon which range lights had been 
established along the Saint Marys River, Michigan. 

THIRTEENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized to use 
the appropriation of sixty thousand dollars for a tender for the 
fifteenth (now the thirteenth) lighthouse district made by the Act 
of March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven (Thirty-fourth Statutes, 
page thirteen hundred and nineteen), for constructing a tender for 
general service. 

Post-lantern lights may be established and maintained, in the 
discretion of the Commissioner of Lighthouses, out of the annual 
appropriations for the Lig. thouse Service, on the Saint Croix River, 
including Lake Saint Croix, Wisconsin and Minnesota. 

Sac. 2. That hereafter, in case of the absence of the Commissioner 
and Deputy Commissioner of the Bureau of Lighthouses, the Secre-
tary of Commerce and Labor may designate some officer of said 
bureau to perform the duties of the commissioner during his absence. 
And hereafter the benefits of the Act of May thirtieth, nineteen 

hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page five hundred and 
fif ceorft aincomvpen sation emp,ltooyfees 
Umted States the right to receive frometewsitob: injuries 
sustained in the course of their employment," shall be extended to 
persons employed by the United States in any hazardous employment 
in the Lighthouse Service; and hereafter the Secretary of Commerce 

ed  An  

and Labor is authorized to purchase, from the appropriations for the LitgYhileenSt:arvice,"clothAincgt for the granting 

the employees of said service and the appropriations reimbursed; and 
ofldthti 

hereafter reimbursement, under rules prescribed by the Secretary 
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eBe .. ,matop of Commerce and Labor, is authorized to keepers of light stationset&.a and masters of light vessels and of lighthouse tenders for rations and
provisions and clothing furnished shipwrecked persons who may be
temporarily provided for by them, not exceeding in all five thousand
dollars in any fiscal year.

Approved, July 27, 1912.

Al gc P. 2A.-AnAct fxtendingthd time for the repaymnt of cetain a-revenue
_ taxes ermoneously collected.

Be it enacted by te Senate and House of Representatis of the United
warernue te States of Ameica in Congress assembled, That all claims for the refund-

ia e to ing of any internal tax alleged to have been erroneously or illegally
.11

14i assessed or collected under the provisions of section twenty-nine of
vol . p. « the Act of Congress approved June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and

ninety-eight, known as the war-revenue tax, or of any sums alleged
to have been excessive, or in any manner wrongfully collected under
the provisions of said Act may be presented to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue on or before the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, and not thereafter.

Amtdied Sc. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
and directed to pay, out of any moneys of the United States not
otherwise appropriated, to such laimants as have presented or shall
hereafter so present their claims, and shall establish such erroneos
or illegal assessment and collection, any sum paid by them or on
their account or in their interest to the United e er the pro-
visions of the Act aforesid.

Approved, July 27, 1912.

Jur so u. CHAP. 258.-An Act To mead seetion forty-eight hundred and seventy-five of
[IB. 7l the BRevised Statutes, to provide a compessaton for superintendente of nationl

[PtbPam.w&] cemeterie

e itenaded by tle enate ndm o of Reresntatves of the United
d,7,~~p. ~, States of Amera in Congrs assembled, That section forty-eight

hundred and seventy-five of the Revised Statutes be amended to read
as follows:

si, of uperin- "S . 4875. The superintendents of the national cemeteries shall
receive for their compensation from sixty dollars to seventy-five
dollars a month each, according to the extent and importance of the
cemeteries to which they maybe respectively assigned, to be deter-
mined by the Secretary of War, except the superintendent of the

ArlingtonvL Arlington, Virginia, Cemetery, whose compensation may be one hun-
dred dollars per month, at the discretion of the Secretary of War; and
they shall also be furnished with quarters and fuelat the several ceme-
teries."

Approved, July 30, 1912.

July 1,19 CHA. 203.-An Act To prohibit the importation and the intrste tansportaton
S. 70'7.] of films or other pictorial representations of prize fights, and for other purpoees

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Pr-ight Mim. .States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be unlawful for

exspw bysfl or Mny person to.deposit 'r cause to be deposited in the United States
mails for mailing or de "-ery, or to deposit or cause to be deposited
with any express company or other common carrier for carriage, or to
send or carry from one State or Territory of the United States or the
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.17trialt to kin, of Commerce and Labor, is authorized to keepers of light stations 
and masters of Best vessels and of lighthouse tenders for rations and 
provisions and clothing furnished shipwrecked persons who may be 
temporarily provided for by them, not exceeding in all five thousand 
dollars in any fiscal year. 
Approved, July 27, 1912. 

Julyitir m  

Public; Ifo.264.] 

War-revenue taxes. 
Thee for presenting 

clones extended to 
Jan. 1,11114. 

VoL 10, P464. 

Payment directed. 

CHAP. 258.—AnAct Extendingthe time for the repayment of certain war-revenue 
taxes erroneously collected. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That all claims for the refund-
ing of any internal tax alleged to have been erroneously or illegally 
assessed or collected under the provisions of section twenty-nine of 
the Act of Congress approved June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, known as the war-revenue tax, or of any sums alleged 
to have been excessive, or in any manner wrongfully collected under 
the provisions of said Act may be presented to the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue on or before the first day of January, nineteen 
hundred and fourteen, and not thereafter. 
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized 

and directed to pay, out of any moneys of the United States not 
otherwise appropriated, to such claimants as have presented or shall 
hereafter so present their claims, and shall establish such erroneous 
or illegal assessment and collection, any sums paid by them or on 
their account or in their interest to the United States under the pro-
visions of the Act aforesaid. 

Approved, July 27, 1912. 

July 30.1912. CHAP. 258.—An Act To amend section forty-eight hundred and seventy-five of 
ram 1719.1  the Revised Statutes, to provide a compensation for superintendents of national 

(Pablie,No.245.] 

Nationaloometeriee. 
.48Th 943 005, 

ameanded. 

Series of superin-
tendents. 

A.rlington, Vs. 

July 81,1912. 
5. wig 

Public, No. 2411.] 

Prize-fight flims. 
ziencting by mail or 

express unlawful. 

cemeteries. 

Be it enacted by the &nate and 1:1.-0,8remogrellepresentatives of the United 
States of America in , That section forty-eight 
hundred and seventy-five of Revised Statutes be amended to read 
as follows: 
"Sm. 4875. The superintendents of the national cemeteries shall 

receive for their compensation from sixty dollars to seventy-five 
dollars a month each, according to the extent and importance of the 
cemeteries to which they may be respectively assigned, to be deter-
mined by the Secretary of War, except the superintendent of the 
Arlington, Virginia, Cemetery., whose compensation may be one hun-
dred dollars per month, at the discretion of the Secretary of War; and 
they shall also be furnished with quarters and fuel at the several ceme-
teries." 
Approved, July 30, 1912. 

CHAP. 268.—An Act To prohibit the importation and the interstate traneportstIon 
of films or other pictorial representations of prize fights, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be unlawful for 
any persou to.deposit -fr cause to be deposited ir the United States 
mails for runiling or de, -cry, or to deposit or cause to be deposited 
with any express company or other common carrier for carriage, or to 
send or carry from one State or Territory of the United States or the 
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District of Columbia to any other State or Territory of the United
States or the District of Columbia, or to bring or to cause to be
brought into the United States from abroad, any film or other pic-
torial representation of any prize fight or encounter of pugilists
under whatever name, which is designed to be used or may be used
for purposes of public exhibition. Reci etc n-

SaC. 2. That it shall be unlawful for any person to take or receive lawfel.
from the mails, or any express company or other common carrier,
with intent to sell, distribute, circulate, or exhibit any matter or
thing herein forbidden to to be deposited for mailing, delivery, or car-
riage in interstate commerce.

SEC. 3. That any person violating any of the provisions of this Act Rlatiu
shall for each offense, upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than
one thousand dollars or sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor for
not more than one year, or both, at the discretion of the court.

Approved, July 31, 1912.

July 1,192.
CHAP. 264.-An Act To authamize the excbange of certain lands with the State of [a. s.4W

ichigan [Public No.27.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Ameri in Congress assembled, That, upon the request of the A"t cefgoigra
Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of the Interior may accept on o 

i -

behalf of the United States the conveyance to the United States, by
or from the State of Micy laState of Michigan, of any lands owned by the State of
Michigan which the said State of Michigan is willing to convey to the
United States, and which, in the opinion of the Secretary of Agricul-
ture, should be included in, or made a part of, or set aside as and for
a national forest in said State; and upon such acceptance the lands
so conveyed shall immediately, and by force of this Act alone, be
reserved and set aside as national-forest lands, and be subject to all
the laws affecting other national forests.

SEc. 2. That the State of Michigan is hereby authorized to select, eleute in leu b
in lieu of any lands conveyed to the United States under the foregoing
provisions of this Act, other lands of equal area and approximately
equal value from any part of the unappropriated public lands in said
State, including lands within a national forest. A description of the
lands selected, together with a description of the lands conveyed, or
intended to be conveyed under this Act, shall be filed with the Secre- p
tary of Agriculture: Provided, That the question as to whether any Derintion of
lands intended to be conveyed under the provisions of this Act are ^pProximte value
approximately equal in value to the lands selected and whether the
mutual exchange of said lands would be beneficial to the public inter-
ests subserved by the national forests in the State of Michigan shall
be determined by the Secretary of Agriculture. Patent for eleted

SEC. 3. That upon the certification to the Secretary of the Interior indi
by the Secretary of Agriculture that the lands selected and the lands
conveyed are of equal value, and that the exchange of said lands
would be beneficial to the administration of the national forests m
the State of Michigan, the Secretary of the Interior shall determine,
in accordance with the rules and regulations to be prescribed by him,
whether the lands selected by the State are unappropriated lands,
and if so found he shall issue a patent for said selected lands to the
State of Michigan: Provided, That no deed or other instrument of Certicate of title.
conveyance shall be accepted by the United States until the Attorney
General of the United States shall certify that a good and sufficient
title to such lands is vested in the United States by said conveyance.

Approved, July 31, 1912.
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District of Columbia to any other State or Territory of the United 
States or the District of Columbia, or to bring or to cause to be 
brought into the United States from abroad, any film or other ,pic-
torial representation of any prize fight or encounter of pugilists, 
under whatever name, which is designed to be used or may be used 
for purposes of public exhibition. 

Sac. 2. That it shall be unlawful for any person to take or receive 
from the mails, or any express company or other common carrier, 
with intent to sell, distribute, circulate, or exhibit any matter or 
thing herein forbidden to to be deposited for mailing, delivery, or car-
riage i  n interstate commerce. 
Sac. 3. That any person violating any of the provisions of this Act 

shall for each offense, upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than 
one thousand dollars or sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor for 
not more than one year, or both, at the discretion of the court. 
Approved, July 31, 1912. 
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CHAP. 264.—An Act To authorize the exchange of certain lands with the State of jillYzeiniz 
Michigan 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Haase of Representatives of the United 
States of Ameriea" in Congress assembled, mat, upon the request of the rti=t;:r• 
Secretary of twe, the Secretary of the Interior may accept on of lac27. from Idichi-

nited States the conveyance to the Unit,ed States, by gan 

[Public, No.247.] 

behalf o the 
or from the State of Michigan, of any lands owned by the State of 
Michigan which the said State of Michigan is willing to convey to the 
United States, and which, in the opinion of the Secretary of Agricul-
ture, should be included in, or made a part of, or set aside as and for 
a national forest in said State; and upon such acceptance the lands 
so conveyed shall immediately, and by force of this Act alone, be 
reserved and set aside as national-forest lands, and be subject to all 
the laws affecting other national forests. 

Sac. 2. That the State of Michigan is hereby authorized to select, 
in lieu of any lands conveyed to the United States under the foregoing 
provisions of this Act, other lands of equal area and approximately, 
equal value from any part of the unappropriated public lands in said 
State including lands within a national forest. A. description of the 
lands selected, together with a description of the lands conveyed, or 
intended to be conveyed under this Act, shall be filed with the Secre-
tary of Agriculture: Provided, That the question as to whether any 
lands intended to be conveyed under the provisions of this Act are 
approximately equal in value to the lands selected and whether the 
mutual exchange of said lands would be beneficial to the ,public inter-
ests subserved by the national forests in the State of Michigan shall 
be determined by the Secretary of Agriculture. 
Sac. 3. That upon the certification to the Secretary- of the Interior 

by the Secretary of Agriculture that the lands selected and the lands 
conveyed are of equal value, and that the exchange of said lands 
would be beneficial to the administration of the national forests in 
the State of Michigan, the Secretary of the Interior shall determine, 
in accordance with the rules and regulations to be prescribed by him, 
whether the lands selected by the State are uneppropriated lands, 
and if so found he shall issue a patent for said selected lands to the 
State of Michigan: Provided, That no deed or other instrument of 
conveyance shall be accepted by the United States until the Attorney 
General of the United States shall certify that a good and sufficient 
title to such lands is vested in the United States by said conveyance. 
Approved, July 31, 1912. 
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Juyl , 12 CHAP. 26b.-An Act For the relief of Jems Silva, junior.
[.. 2492,.]

[Public,No.2i]. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreentatives of the United
JesuSua,jr. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of
Pe exiooadt. the General Land Office be, and he is hereby, directed to cause to be

issued to Jesus Silva, junior, a patent to the following-described
lands: Lots three, four, and five of section twenty-five, township
twenty-one south, range one west, New Mexico principal meridian,
Las Cruces, New Mexico land district, being the tract embraced in
his homestead entry made October fifth, nineteen hundred and five
upon which cash certificate issued February third, nineteen hundred

Prow" and nine: Provided, That in said patent there shall be expressly
ae reS m°i reserved to the United States, or its successors, the right to take or
project. use, without compensation to patentee or his grantees, any or all of

the said lands needed for or m connection with the construction,
maintenance, and operation of the Rio Grande reclamation project.

Approved, July 31, 1912.

-sBt9IM2s. CHAP. 268.-An Act To harmonize the national law of lage with the pro-
L .]- visions of the internatona onvention for the unification of certain rules with respect

[Public, No. 2o.] to istance and salvage at sea, and for other purpoe

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
RemLne Sati of Dot . . .a not t a s of "«aae in Congre ass embled, That the right to remunera-aaeted by ownershp tion for assistance or salvage services shall not be affected by commonof vesel.pa, pl. I6 ownership of the vessels rendering and receiving such assistance or

salvage services.
rendred by .e SEC. 2. That the master or person in chae of a vessel shal, so

far as he can do so without senous danger to his own vessel, crew, or
passengers, render assistance to every person who is found at sea in

Punismientorfa- danger of being lost; and if he fails to do so, he shall, upon conviction,
be liable to a penalty of not exceeding one thousand dollars or impris-
onment for a term not exceeding two years, or both.

halvors of lfe,rto SEC. 3. That salvors of human life, who have taken part in the
sved. services rendered on the occasion of the accident giving rise to salvage,

are entitled to a fair share of the remuneration awarded to the salvors
of the vessel, her cargo, and accessories.

Time imit for -1- SaC. 4. That a suit for the recovery of remuneration for rendering
assistance or salvage services shall not be maintainable if brought
later than two years from the date when such assistance or salvae
was rendered, unless the court in which the suit is brought shall be
satisfied that during such period there had not been any reasonable
opportunity of arresting the assisted or salved vessel within the
jursdiction of the court or within the territorial waters of the country
n which the libelant resides or has his principal place of business.hipot^wappible to SEC. 5. That nothing in this Act shall be construed as applying to

ships of war or to Government ships appropriated exclusively to a
pulic service.

IneffecJlyi, 1912 SEC. 6. That this Act shall take effect and be in force on and after
July first, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Approved, August 1, 1912.

AuslS. I1s CHAP. 269.-An ActTo modify and amend the mining laws in their application
[P . MO.) .- to the Territory of Alaska, and for other purposes.

[Public, No. 2X0.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Alasi pieer. States of America in Congress assembled, That no association

mining claim lim- placer-mining claim shall hereafter be located in Alaska in excess
e of forty acres, and on every placer-mining claim hereafter located
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July.R 81,1912. =AP. 286.—An Act For the relief of RIM Silva, junior. 

[Public,No.20.] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Jesus Silva,,jr. States of America in Congress assemble, That the Commissioner of 

N:watt" the General Land Office be, and he is hereby, directed to cause to be 
issued to Jesus Silva, junior, a patent to the following-described 
lands: Lots three' four, and 'five of section twenty-five, township 
twenty-one south, range one west, New Mexico prmcipal meridian, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, land district, being the tract embraced in 
his homestead entry made October fifth, nineteen hundred and five, 
upon which cash certificate issued February third, nineteen hundred 

Proviso. and nine: Provided, That in said patent there shall be expressly 
R elervalkekt RI* reserved to the United States, or its successors, the right to take or Grande recla 

pro mation Ject. use, without compensation to patentee or his grantees, any or all of 
the said lands needed for or in connection with the construction, 
maintenance, and operation of the Rio Grande reclamation project. 

Approved, July 31, 1912. 

Magma 1, 1912. 
[S. 49110.] 

[Public, No. 249.] 

Salvage. 
Remuneration not 

affected by ownership 
of vessel. 

Post, p.1658. 

Assistance to be 
rendered by roaster. 

Punishmentfor fail-
ure. 

Salvors of life, to 
share in property 
saved. 

Time limit for Nal-
vage suits. 

Not applicable to 
ships of war, etc. 

In effect July 1,1912. 

August 1,1912. 
[H. R. 180934 

[Public, No. 2504 

Alaska. 
Amanilatinn placer-

mining claims lim-
ited. 

CHAP. 288.—An Act To harmonize the national law of mtivage with the pro-
visions of the international convention for the unification of certain rules with respect 
to assistance and salvage at sea, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the right to remunera-
tion for assistance or salvage services shall not be affected by common 
ownership of the vessels rendering and receiving such assistance or 
salvage services. 
SEC. 2. That the master or person in charge of a vessel shall, so 

far as he can do so without serious danger to his own vessel, crew, or 
passengers, render assistance to every person who is found at sea in 
ner of being lost; and if he fails to do so, he shall, upon conviction, 

be liable to a penalty of not exceeding one thousand dollars or impris-
onment for a term not exceeding two years, or both: 

Sec. 3. That salvors of human life, who have taken part in the 
services rendered on the occasion of the accident giving rise to salvage, 
are entitled to a fair share of the remuneration awarded to the salvors 

of the vessel, her cargo, and accessories.  Snc. 4. That a suit for the recovery of remuneration for rendering 

assistance or salvage services shall not be maintainable if brought 
later than two years from the date when such assistance or salvage 
was rendered, unless the court in which the suit is brought shall be 
satisfied that during such period there had not been any reasonable 
opportunity of arresting the assisted or salved vessel within the 
jurisdiction of the court or within the territorial waters of the country 
in which the libelant resides or has his principal place of business. 
SEC. 5. That nothing in this Act shall be construed as applying to 

ships of war or to Government ships appropriated exclusively to a 
public service. 
SEC. 6. That this Act shall take effect and be in force on and after 

July first, nineteen hundred and twelve. 
Approved, August 1, 1912. 

CHAP. 289.—An Act To modify and amend the mining laws in their application 
to the Territory of Alaska, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That no association 
placer-mining claim shall hereafter be located in Alaska in excess 
of forty acres, and on every placer-mining claim hereafter located 
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in Alaska, and until a patent has been issued therefor, not less than Assessment re

one hundred dollars' worth of labor shall be performed or improve- qn d
ments made during each year, including the year of location, for each
and every twenty acres or excess fraction thereof.

SEC. 2. That no person shall hereafter locate any placer-mining Location by atto
r-

claim in Alaska as attorney for another uhless he is duly authorized ns
thereto by a power of attorney in writing, duly acknowledged and
recorded m any recorder's office in the judicial division where the
location is made. Any person so authorized may locate placer-min- Be rt

ecton.
ing claims for not more than two individuals or one association
under such power of attorney, but no such agent or attorney shall
be authorized or permitted to locate more than two placer-mining
claims for any one principal or association-during any calendar
month, and no placer-minmg claim shall hereafter be located in
Alaska-except under the limitations of this Act.

SEC. 3. That no person shall hereafter locate, cause or procure to Nnmberoflocation
be located, for himself more than two placer-minin claims in any mited

calendar month: Provided, That one or both of such locations may Oon
i-so.

be included in an association claim.
SEC. 4. That no placer-mining claim hereafter located in Alaska Area o caims

shall be patented which shall contain a greater area than is fixed by
law, nor which is longer than three times its greatest width.

SEC. 5. That any placer-mining claim attempted to be located in Effect of violtion.
violation of this Act shall be null and void, and the whole area
thereof may be located by any qualified locator as if no such prior
attempt had been made.

Approved, August 1, 1912.

CHAP. 270.-An Act Granting a franchise for the construction, maintenance, and August 1,1912
operation of a street railway system in the district of South Hilo, county of Hawaii, H- .'"4.]
Territory of Hawaii. [Public, No. 251.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That wherever in this Act the Frtnchisleto'elandi
following words and phrases appear or are used they shall be held S.Conness,andothers.
to have the following meaning, unless the context clearly indicates
otherwise:

(a) "Association" shall mean and include Leland S. Conness, ManinS of ,ordn .
W. H. Jolmson, and their associates and assigns, or such corporation
as may be organized by them to take over and exercise the rights
and privileges conferred by this Act.

(b) "Governor" shall mean the governor designated as such in the "Governor.
organic act.

(c) "Superintendent" shall mean the person from time to time "superintendent."

acting as the superintendent of public works of the Territory of
Hawaii referred to in the organic act, or any lawful successor in
power or duty.

(d) " Railway " shall mean the rails, tracks, roadway, with its appur- "Ralway."
tenances, appliances, and connections, and the poles and underground
or overhead equipment, which may be placed in, along, or upon the
highways, streets, roads, thoroughfares, and places on the island of
Hawaii, under the provisions of this Act.

(e) "District" shall mean that portion of the island of Hawaii District.

which is included in the political subdivision known as the South
Hilo district, as now defined in Act Eighty-four of the Session Laws
of nineteen hundred and nine.

(f) "Board" shall mean the board of supervisors elected for the "Boar""
county of Hawaii, and acting under the provisions of Act Thirty-
nine of the Session Laws of nineteen hundred and five and all amend-
ments thereto, or any lawful successor in power or duty.
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in Alaska, and until a patent has been issued therefor, not less than Assessment one hundred hundred dollars' worth of labor shall be performed or improve-
ments made during each year, including the year of location, for each 
and every twenty acres or excess fraction thereof. 
SEC. 2. That no person shall hereafter locate any placer-mining Location by atter-

claim in Alaska as attorney for another unless' he is duly authorize 
• thereto by a power of attorney in writing, duly acknowledged and 
recorded in any recorder's office in the judicial division where the 

Restr location is made. Any person so authorized may locate placer-min- iction. 

ing claims for not more than two individuals or one association 
under such power of attorney, but no such, agent or attorney shall 
be authorized or permitted to locate more than two placer-mining 
claims for any one principal or association -during any calendar 
month, and no placer-minmg claim shall hereafter be located in 
Alaska_except under the limitations of this Act. 

Sae. 3. That no person shall hereafter locate, cause or procure to um NiTeldrberof locations 
be located, for himself more than two placer-mining claims in any 

Proriso. calendar rtionth: Provided, That one or both of such locations may 
be included in an association claim. Ownership. 

SEC. 4. That no placer-mining claim hereafter located in Alaska Area of claims. 

shall be patented which shall contain a greater area than is fixed by 
law , or which is longer than three times its greatest width. 
SEC. 5-. That any placer-mining claim attempted to be located in Effect of violations. 

violation of this Act shall be null and void, and the whole area 
thereof may be located by any qualified locator as if no such prior 
attempt had been made. 

Approved, August 1, 1912. 

CHAP. 270.—An Act Granting a franchise for the construction, maintenance, and August 1,1912. 
[H. operation of a street railway system in the district of South Hilo, county of Hawaii,  R. 18041.] 

Territory of Hawaii. [Public, No. 2511 

Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representatilies of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That wherever in this Act the Attlcihini.atem 
following words and phrases appear or are used they shall be held aconness.andothers. 
to have the following meaning, unless the context clearly indicates 
otherwise: 

(a) "Association" shall mean and include Leland S. Conness, Meaning of words. 

W. H. Johnson, and their associates and assigns, or such corporation Association. 
as may be organized by them to take over and exercise the rights 
and privileges conferred by this Act. 

(b) "Governor" shall mean the governor designated as such in the "Governor." 

organic act. 
(c) "Superintendent" shall mean the person from time to time -Superintendent." 

acting as the superintendent of . public works of the Territory of 
Hawaii referred to in the organic act, or any lawful successor in 
power or duty. 

(d) " Railway " shall mean the rails, tracks, roadway, with its appur- "Railway." 
tenances, appliances, and connections, and the poles and underground 
or overhead equipmen+, which may be placed in, along, or upon the 
highways, streets, roads, thoroughfares, and places on the island of 
Hawaii, under the provisions of this Act. 

(e) "District" shall mean that portion of the island of Hawaii " District." 
which is included in the political subdivision known as the South 
Hilo district, as now defined in Act Eighty-four of the Session Laws 
of nineteen hundred and nine. 

(f) "Board" shall mean the board of supervisors elected for the "Board." 
county of Hawaii, and acting under the provisions of Act Thirty-
nine of the Session Laws of nineteen hundred and five and all amend-
ments thereto, or any lawful successor in power or duty. 
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bRh tea eetd o SEC. 2. That, subject to the provisions, conditions, requirements,
tretauwar. and limitations in this Act contained, the right and authority is

hereby granted to the association to take over and exercise the
rights and privileges conferred by this Act; to construct, maintain, and
operate a railway and railway system, for the transportation of passen-
gers, freight, mail, and for other purposes, upon and along the streets,
roads, and places hereinafter described and indicated, either of single
or double track, or partly single and partly double track, with such
curves, switches, turnouts, spurs, poles, wires, with underground or
overhead conductors of power, and all equipment, appliances, and
appurtenances as may from time to time be necessary or suitable
for the efficient use and operation of a street railway system. The
railway may be laid, constructed, maintained, and operated upon
and along the following streets, roads, and places in said district,
namely:

(a) From a point on Front Street extension not over two miles
from the county bridge across the Wailoa River, along said Front
Street extension, and along Front Street to its intersection with
Waianuenue Street; thence mauka along Waianuenue Street and
the extension thereof for a distance of three and one-half miles;
and along any road, street, or higuway hereafter laid out or con-
structed between said Front Street extension and the water front.

(b) From a point on said Front Street extension over, across, and
through the Government land of Waiakea, subject to existing lease-
hold rights therein, to any wharf or wharves hereafter constructed
in Kllho Bay, upon such exact location as may be approved by the
superintendent.

(c) From the intersection of Cocoanut Island Road with Front
Street extension, along said Cocoanut Island Road to Wharf Street,
and along any road or street now or hereafter laid out or constructed
and leading from said Cocoanut Island Road.

(d) Along Wharf Street from its junction with Cocoanut Island
Road to its junction with Front Street, and along the unnamed
street leading from Wharf Street to Front Street extension parallel
with the Wailoa River.

(e) From a point on the Volcano Road not exceeding one mile on
the Puna side of the Waiakea mill, along said Volcano Road to Vol-
cano Street, and along said Volcano Street to its junction with
Bridge Street, thence along Bridge Street to its intersection with
Waianuenue Street.

(f) From the intersection of Waianuenue and Pitman Streets,
along said Pitman Street to Wailuku Street, thence mauka along
Wailuku Street to the junction therewith of Wainaku Road, thence
alo,n said Wainaku Road to Honolii Gulch.

(g) Whenever the majority of adult persons who are bona fide
residents within a distance of five hundred feet from any street or
road, or section of any street or road, in said district shall, in writing,
petition the association to construct a railway upon or along said
street or road, or section of street or road, and the governor shall
approve thereof, such railway may be constructed thereon and
thereafter maintained during the unexpired term of this franchise.Electic power, e. SFC. 3. That the motive power for the operation of said railway,
for any and all purposes, shall be electricity, applied either by the
overhead trolley system or the underground conduit system, or by
storage batteries, or by such other method or methods as may be an
improvement upon either, or the motive power may be supplied by
compressed ui or such other motive power as the association may
from time to time elect, subject always to the prior consent and

other r approval of the governor: And provided also, That the railway may
be operated in part by one motive power and in part by another or
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Right granted to 
build, etc., electric 
street railways. 

Location 

Electric power etc, 

Proviso*. 
Other pswer. 

Sac. 2. That, subject to the provisions, conditions requirements, 
and limitations in this Act contained, the right and authority is 
hereby granted to the association to take over and exercise the 
rights and privileges conferred by this Act; to construct, maintain, and 
operate a railway and railway system, for the transportation of passen-
gers freight, mail, and for other purposes, upon and along the streets, 
roads, and places hereinafter described and indicated, either of single 
or double track, or partly single and partly double track, with such 
curves switches, turnouts, spurs, poles wires, with underground or 
overhead conductors of power, and all equipment, appliances, and 
appurtenances as may from time to time be necessary or suitable 
for the efficient use and operation of a street railway system. The 
railway may be laid,. constructed, maintained, and operated upon 
and along the following streets, roads, and places in said district, 
namely,: 

(a) From a point on Front Street extension not over two miles 
from the county bridge across the Wailoa River' along said Front 
Street extension, and along Front Street to its intersection with 
Waianuenue Street; thence mauka along Waianuenue Street and 
the extension thereof for a distance of three and one-half miles; 
and along any road, street, or hignway hereafter laid out or con-
structed between said Front Street extension and the water front. 

(b) From a point on said Front Street extension over, across, and 
through the Government land of Waiakea, subject to existing lease-
hold rights therein, to any wharf or wharves hereafter constructed 
in Kuhn) Bay, upon such exact location as may be approved by the 
superintendent. 

(c) From the intersection of Cocoanut Island Road with Front 
Street extension, along said Cocoanut Island Road to Wharf Street, 
and along any road or street now or hereafter laid out or constructed 
and leading from said Cocoanut Island Road. 

(d) Along Wharf Street from its junction with Cocoanut Island 
Road to its junction with Front Street, and along the unnamed 
street leading from Wharf Street to Front Street extension parallel 
with the Wailoa River. 

(e) From a point on the Volcano Road not exceeding one mile on 
the Puna side of the Waia.kea mill, along said Volcano /toad to Vol-
cano Street, and along said Volcano Street to its junction with 
Bridge Street, thence along Bridge Street to its intersection with 
Waianuenue Street. 

(f) From the intersection of Waianuenue and Pitman Streets, 
along said Pitman Street to Wailuku Street, thence mauka along 
Wailuku Street to the junction therewith of Wainaku Road, thence 
along said Wainaku Road to Honolii Gulch. 

(g) Whenever the majority of adult persons who are bona fide 
residents within a distance of five hundred feet from any: street or 
road, or section of any street or road, in said district shall, in writing, 
petition the association to construct a railway upon or along said 
street or road, or section of street or road, and the governor shall 
approve thereof, such railway may be constructed thereon and 
thereafter maintained during the unexpired term of this franchise. 
SEC. 3. That the motive power for the operation of said railway, 

for any and all purposes, shall be electricity, applied either by the 
overhead trolley system or the underground conduit system, or by 
storage batteries, or by such other method or methods as may be an 
improvement upon either, or the motive power may be supplied by 
compressed si or such other motive power as the association may 
from time to time elect, subject always to the prior consent and 
approval of the governor: And provided also, That the railway may 
be operated in part by one motive power and in part by another or 
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others, with the consent and approval aforesaid: And provided fur-
ther, That no car, engine, or other vehicle emitting smoke, steam, or d Btam etc., forbid-
offensive odors to such a degree as to be a public nuisance, or, with
animals attached, shall be operated or used upon the tracks of the
railway.

SEc. 4. (a) The railway, together with all its branches, parts, and ro n.
connections, shall be thoroughly and substantially constructed accord-
ing to the best modern practice, with rails level with the surface of
the street where laid, and in such manner as to cause the least obstruc-
tion to the free use of the streets, roads, and places where laid; and
the location in the streets shall be such as may be directed or approved
by the board, subject to the provisions of this Act.

(b) All passenger cars shall be of approved and modern construc- cM

tion for the comfort, convenience, and safety of passengers, and be
provided with fenders and brakes, and in the 'case of cars weighing
more than thirty thousand pounds, with air brakes of the best pat-
tern, with proper lighting and signaling appliances, and with proper
numbers, route boards, or signs, all as shall be approved by the gov-
ernor, which approval may from time to time be modified in accord-
ance with the best engineering practice.

(c) The association shall pay all expenses and damages and save onMtLcucti dam
the Territory and any subdivision thereof harmless and indemnified
from all loss, cost, damage, and expense occasioned by or arising from
the construction, maintenance, use, and operation of the railway;
and shall also make and pay for all grading, filling, paving, repairing,
and other work occasioned by or required for the construction, alter-
ation, maintenance, use, or operation of the railway and every part
thereof.

And the association shall so provide for their electric current and Eletrial damge
provide such conductors thereof, and of return currents, that avoid-
able injury or deterioration shall not occur, nor be done to the water
pipes, sewer pipes, gas pipes or other property of the Territory, or of
any politica- subdivision thereof, or of any person or corporation,
and shall save the Territory and any such subdivision or any person
or corporation harmless and indemnified from all loss, cost, damage,
and expenses by reason thereof.

(d) In constructing or repairing said railway not more than one Repai, etc.
block shall be closed to traffi at any one time, and all established
crossings shall be maintained or substitute crossings provided during
the progress of the work, and the work in any block shall be carried
on continuously until completed.

Whenever any road or street shall be less than eighteen feet in
width in surfaced roadway the track of the railway (except switches
or turnouts) shall be laid as nearly as possible parallel with but not
upon said surfaced roadway.

(e) The construction of the railway shall be commenced and, at commencement,
least, the sum of twenty thousand dollars shall have been expended
or contracted to be expended within one year after the passage of
this Act by the Congress of the United States, and at least two miles
shall be completed, equipped, and ready for the transportation of
passengers wthin two years after such commencement.

Within ninety days after the passage of this Act by the Congress BreqL
of the United States the association shall execute and deliver a bond
to the county of Hawaii in the sum of five thousand dollars, with
good security, to be approved by the governor as to form, security
and sufficiency, conditioned for such completion, equipment, and
complete operation of at least two miles of said railway within said
two years; and in case of a failure to comply with these requirements
this franchise shall cease and be null and void.

At least two additional miles of the railway shall be completed, ze.
0

o 
e<"

equipped, and ready for operation within six years from the passage
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others, with the consent and approval aforesaid: And provided fur-
ther, That no car, engine, or other vehicle emitting smoke, steam, or Steam, eta-, forbid. 

offensive odors to such a degree as to be a public nuisance or, with ‘.en. 
animals attached, shall be operated or used upon the tracks of the 
railway. 

Construction. Sze. 4. (a) The railway, together with all its branches, parts, and Road. 

connections, shall be thoroughly and substantially constructed accord-
ing to the best modern practice, with rails level with the surface of 
the street where laid, and in such manner as to cause the least obstruc-
tion to the free use of the streets, roads, and places where laid; and 
the location in the streets shall be such as may be directed or approved 
by the board, subject to the provisions of this Act. 

(b) All passenger cars shall be of approved and modern construc-
tion for the comfort, convenience, and safety of passengers, and be 
provided with fenders and brakes, and in the case of cars weighing 
more than thirty thousand pounds, with air brakes of the best pat-
tern, with proper lighting and signaling appliances, and with proper 
numbers, route boards, or signs, all as shall be approved by the gov-
ernor, which approval may from time to time be modified in accord-
ance with the best engineering practice. 

(c) The association shall pay all expenses and damages and save cmailuctl" dam' 
the Territory and any subdivision thereof harmless and indemnified 
from all loss, cost, damage, and expense occasioned by or arising from 
the construction maintenance, use and operation of the railway; 
and shall also male and pay for all use, filling, paving, repairing, 
and other work occasioned by or required for the construction, alter-
ation, maintenance, use, or operation of the railway and every part 
thereof. 

Ele And the association shall so provide for their electric current and ctrical damage. 

provide such conductors thereof , and of return currents, that avoid-
able injury or deterioration shall not occur, nor be done to the water 
pipes, sewer pipes, gas pipes or other property of the Territory, or of 
any political subdivision thereof, or of any person or corporation, 
and shall save the Territory and any such subdivision or any person 
or corporation harmless and indemnified from all loss, cost, damage, 
and expenses by reason thereof. 

(d) In constructing or repairing said railway not more than one Repels, etc. 

block shall be closed to traffic at any one time? and all established 
crossings shall be maintained or substitute crossings provided during 
the progress of the work, and the work in any block shall be earned 
on continuously until completed. 
Whenever any road or street shall be less than eighteen feet in 

width in surfaced roadway the track of the railway (except switches 
or turnouts) shall be laid as nearly as possible parallel with but not 
upon said surfaced roadway. 

(e) The construction of the railway shall be commenced and, at commencement, 
least, the sum of twenty thousand dollars shall have been expended 
or contracted to be expended within one year after the passage of 
this Act by the Congress of the United States, and at least two miles 
shall be completed, equipped, and ready for the transportation of 
passengers within two years after such commencement. 
Within ninety days after the passage of this Act by the Con Band requfred. 

of the United States the association shall execute and deliver agensici 
to the county of Hawaii in the sum of five thousand dollars, with 
good security, to be approved by the governor as to form, security, 
and sufficiency, conditioned for such completion, equipment, and 
complete operation of at least two miles of said railway within said 
two years; and in case of a failure to comply with these requirements 
this franchise shall cease and be null and void. 
At least two additional miles of the railway shall be completed, Additional con. 

equipped, and ready for operation within six years from the passage 
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of this Act by the Congress of the United States, and in cas of failure
to comply with such requirement the privileges granted by section
two of this Act shall cease as to any streets, roads, thoroughfares, or
places not then occupied.

^uddtdejPbro Provided That if there is any period during which work shall be
suspended by reason of bona fide actions, suits, or injunctions, insti-
tuted through no fault of the association, but causing delay in the
construction or commencement of operation of said railway, the time
so lost shall not be counted as part of the periods of limitation above

Addlton ·nd ex- specified.
tAdto na d e Additions and extensions of the railway shall be constructed by

the association and, when so constructed or constructed by others,
shall thereafter be maintained and operated by it, whenever, after
notice and an opportunity to be heard, it shall be directed so to do
by a committee consisting of the governor the secretary, and the
chief justice of the Territory, the circuit judge of the fourth circuit,
and the chairman of the board of supervisors of the county of Hawaii,

Cspee of ate- or other officer designated by the legislature: Provided, Tfat the com-mission shall not so direct unless in its opinion the earnings of the
association when operating such additions and extensions, together
with its previously existing railway system, will be sufficient for its
reasonable expenses of maintenance and operation, interest and sink-
ing fund on its indebtedness, and dividends of eight per centum per
annum on its issued stock; and the commission may likewise permit
the association to cease the maintenance and operation of any portion
of the railway wherever in its opinion conditions so warrant or require

c(f) The tracks shall not exceed four feet eight and one-half inches
in width between the .ails, and the style of rafito be used, the manner
and detail of track foundations, substructures, and construction shall

Weihtoftal,net be subject to the approval of the board: Provided, however, That the
weight of such rails shall not be less than fifty-ix pounds per yard

Paing, etc. and that the tracks shall belaid flushwith the streets, and the paving
grade, and macadamizing of the entire space between the tracks, and
between the outside rails of double tracks, if more than one track be
laid, and for one foot outside of the outer rails, and switches, turnout,
and sidings, and outside the rails wherever occupied by the track or
substructure, shall correspond and be maintained at all times with
the grade and character of paving, or macadam of the remaining
portion of the street, except as otherwise directed by the board: Pro-

Exempton. vided, however That when the tracks shall be laid parallel to but not
upon any surfaced roadway, the above provision relating to paving

lpiietc. and macadamizing shall not apply. The board may in writing re-
quire any work to be done or repairs made to conform to the require-
ments of this section, and the same shall be made by the association
within a reasonable time from the receipt of such order.

Upon the failure of the association to perform such work within a
reasonable period of time after the receipt in writing of such require-
ment, the board may in its discretion proceed with said work or re-
pairs, and the cost of the same shall be charged against the associa-
tion and shall constitute a lien on the profits and assets of the asso-
ciation.

(g) Whenever it shall be necessary to cross the tracks of any other
railway or railroad, the association may construct and lay down, at
their own expense, proper crossings and intersecting tracks, laid in a
substantial and workmanlike manner and according to the best en-
gineering practice, removing the rails so crossed for that purpose; but
such removal and construction shall be so done as to interfere as little
as possible with the traffic of such other railway or railroad; and
after such crossings are laid the expense of maintenance thereof shall
be borne equally with the owners of said track.
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of this Act by. the Congress of the United States, and in case of failure 
to comply with such requirement the privileges granted by section 
two of this Act shall cease as to any streets, roads, thoroughfares, or 
places not then occupied. 

Unavoiciabledelays. Provided, That if there is any period during which work shall be 
suspended by reason of bona fide actions, suits, or injunctions, insti-
tuted through no fault of the association, but causing delay in the 
construction or commencement of operation of said railway, the time 
so lost shall not be counted as part of the periods of limitation above 

Additions and ex- sPecified• 
temskinx Additions and extensions of the railway shall be constructed by 

the association and, when so constructed or constructed by others, 
shall thereafter be maintained. and operated by it, whenever, after 
notice and an opportunity to be heard, it shall be directed so to do 
by a committee consisting of the governor, the secretary, and the 
chief justice of the Territory, the circuit judge of the fourth circuit, 
and the chairman of the board of supervisors of the county of Hawaii, 
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association when operating such additions and extensions, together 
with its previously existing railway system, will be sufficient for its 
reasonable expellees of maintenance and operation, interest and sink-
ing fund on its indebtedness, and dividends of eight per centum per 
annum on its issued stock; and the commission may likewise permit 
the association to cease the maintenance and operation of any portion 
of the railway wherever in its opinion conditions so warrant or require. 

Track. (f) The tracks shall not exceed four feet eight and one-half niches 
in width between the ..ails, and the style of rail to be used, the manner 
and detail of track foundations, substructures, and construction shall 

Provisos. be subject to the approval of the board: Provided, however, That the Weightof DICLIS, etc. 

weight of such rail.s shall not be less than fifty-six pounds per yard 
Paving, etc. and that the tracks shall belaid flushwith the streets, and the paving, 

grade, and macadamiaing of the entire space between the tracks, and 
between the outside rails of double tracks if more than one track be 
laid, and for one foot outside of the outer ;ails, and switches, turnout, 
and sidings, and outside the rails wherever occupied by the track or 
substructure, shall correspond and be maintained at all times with 
the grade and character of paving, or macadam of the remaining 
portion of the street, except as otherwise directed by the board: Pro-

Exemption. vided, however, That when the tracks shall be laid parallel to but not 
upon any surfaced roadway, the above provision relating to paving 

Repairs, etc. and macadamizing shall not apply. The board may in writing re-
quire any work to he done or repairs made to conform to the require-
ments of this section and the same shall be made by. the association 
within a reasonable time from the receipt of such order. 
Upon the failure of the association to perform such work within a 

reasonable _period of time after the receipt in writing of such require-
ment, the board may in its discretion proceed with said work or re-
pairs, and the cost of the same shall be charged against the associa-
tion and shall constitute a lien on the profits and assets of the asso-
ciation. 

Crowinge. (g) Whenever it shall be necessary to cross the tracks of any other 
railway or railroad, the association may construct and lay down, at 
their own expense, proper crossings and intersecting tracks, laid in a 
substantial and workmanlike manner and according to the best en-
gineering practice, removing the rails so crossed for that purpose; but 
such removal and construction shall be so done as to interfere as little 
as possible with the traffic of such other railway or railroad; and 
after such crossings are laid the expense of maintenance thereof shall 
be borne equally with the owners of said track. 
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(h) Trolley wires shall be of a height of not less than sixteen feet Trolley wres etc
above the street. AU guard wires above and on both sides of the
trolley wire shall be such as the board may deem expedient or neces-
sary. The size and location of such wires and the manner of support-
ing them shall be subject to the approval of the board.

SEo. 5. That the association at all times shall maintain and operate e
M

ai
n t

enance of
such number of cars upon the railway for the earriage of passengers as
the public convenience may in the opinion of the governor require.

SEC. 6. That the board, with the approval of the governor, from B
peed

l
ast

m

time to time may make reasonable general rules governing the speed
at which cars may be operated, and with like approval may make
reasonable special rules of similar character for particular sections of
the district; for each violation of any such rule the association shall
be subject to a fine of not more than one hundred dollars, to be re-
covered in the district court of South Hilo, at the suit of the county
attorney of the county of Hawaii, or its successor, or any other person
to the use of the county of Hawaii, or its successor: Provided, how- Piao.
ever, That nothing herein contained shall be construed as exempting
the association from liability for loss, damage, or injury to persons or
property occasioned by the association in operating its railway,
whether the rate of speed of cars shall or shall not be in excess of the
limits prescribed in such rules.

SEc. 7. That the association may charge, as rates of fare for trans- r m

portation of passengers upon the cars of the railway, the following:
For a continuous trip anywhere between any two extreme points
within a radius of three miles from the intersection of Front and pouo,.
Waianuenue Streets, not to exceed the sum of five cents: Provided, School children.
That children under seventeen years of age, going to and from school,
shall not be required to pay over half fare, for which purpose tickets
shall be sold: And provided further, That children underfive years of etc.dna n der

de
age, accompanied by a person paying fare, shall be allowed to ride free.
Rates of fare outside of such radius may be fixed from time to time
by the association, subject to the approval of the governor. TWe-

Upon a continuous trip persons riding upon the cars shall be en-
titled to receive transfers from one car to another within theradius
above mentioned at any point or points where one line of the railway
connects with, crosses, or intersects any other line thereof without
the payment of extra fare for such transfer: Proided, That such pas- Use.
senger shall take the first available car passing the transfer point for
which such transfer has been issued: And provided, That the board, Reviion of rte,.

subject to the approval of the governor, shall have power, from time
to tune, to revise and reduce the rates of fare promulgated under this
Act or by the association.

Policemen, firemen, and letter carriers, when on duty and in full ridPelfeen. e.. to

uniform, shall be entitled to free passage over any of the lines of the
railway.

The association, its agents, and employees in charge of any car ,o .reinr
may refuse passage to any person or persons who refuse to pay the
lawful fare, to any drunken, disorderly, or diseased person or persons,
or vagrants or criminals, and may eject with force, if necessary, any
such person or persons from the car. or e

If the association, or any agent or employee thereof, shall demand far.y f
or charge a greater sum of money for fare on the cars of the association
than that fixed by this Act the association, such agent, or employee
shall forfeit to the person thus overcharged the sum of not more than
one hundred dollars nor less than twenty-five dollars, to be recovered
in a civil action in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

Upon the trial of an action for any of the sums forfeited as provided Fvdence

above, proof that theperson demanding or receiving the money as fare
or for the sale of a ticket was at the time of making the demand or
receiving the money engaged in an office of the association, or on any

87618°-voL 37-Pr 1-18
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(h) Trolley wires shall be of a height of not less than sixteen feet 
above the street. All guard wires above and on both sides of the 
trolley wire shall be such as the board may deem expedient or neces-
sary. The size and location of such wires and the manner of support-
ing them shall be subject to the approval of the board. 
Szo. 5. That the association at all times shall maintain and operate 

such number of cars upon the railway for the carriage of passengers as 
the public convenience may in the opinion of the governor require. 
SEC. 6. That the board, with the approval of the governor, from 

time to time may make reasonable general rules governing the speed 
at which cars may be operated, and with like approval may- make 
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For a continuous trip anywhere between any two extreme points 
within a radius of three miles from the intersection of Front and 
Waianuenue Streets, not to exceed the sum of five cents: Provided, 
That children under seventeen years of age, going to and from school, 
shall not be required to pay over half fare for which purpose tickets 
shall be sold: And provided further, That Children under five years of 
age, accompanied by a person paying fare, shall be allowed to rule free. 
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a continuous trip persons riding upon the cars shall be en-
titled to receive transfers from one car to another within the radius 
above mentioned at any point or points where one line of the railway 
connects with, crosses, or intersects any other line thereof without 
the payment of extra fare for such transfer: Provided, That such pas-
senger shall take the first available car passing the transfer point for 
which such transfer has been issued: And provided, That the board, 
subject to the approval of the governor, shall have power, from time 
to time, to revise and reduce the rates of fare promulgated under this 
Act or by the association. 

Policemen firemen, and letter carriers, when on duty and in full 
uniform, shall be entitled to free passage over any of the lines of the 
railway. 
The association, its agents, and employees in charge of any car 

may refuse passage to any person or persons who refuse to pay the 
lawful fare, to any drunken, disorderly, or diseased person or persons, 
or vagrants or criminals, and may eject with force, if necessary, any 
such person or. persons from the car. 

If the association, or any agent or employee thereof, shall demand 
or charge a greater sum of money for fare on the cars of the association 
than that fixed by this Act the association' such agent, or employee 
shall forfeit to the person thus overcharged the sum of not more than 
one hundred dollars nor less than twenty-five dollars, to be recovered 
in a civil action in any court having jurisdiction thereof. 
Upon the trial of an action for any of the sums forfeited as provided 

above, proof that theperson demanding or receiving the money as fare 
or for the sale of a ticket was at the time of making the demand or 
receiving the money engaged in an office of the association, or on any 
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vehicle belonging to it, shall be prima facie evidence that such person
was the agent, servant, or employee of the association to receive the

opatin re money and the ticket mentioned.
tione rsul' Seo. 8. That the association, with the approval of the governor,

shall make reasonable and just regulations regarding the operation
of the railway, and on failure of the association to make the same
within a reasonable time after the receipt of written notice from the
governor so to do the board with the approval of the governor, may
make such regulations. Al regulations may be changed from time
to time as the public interests may demand, at the discretion of the

Ui . governor.
If at any time there shah be constituted by or with the authority of

the Congress of the United States a public utility board, for the regu-
lation of public utility corporations in the Territory of Hawaii, the
power of making the regulations given by this section shall be vested
m said board.

si sf  b The cars lawfully occupying and using the railway shall have the
right of way upon its tracs, with due regard and warning to other
vehicles and to pedestrians, except that in case of fire such right shall
yield to fire engines and patrol, and in cases of emergency to the
police authorities.Impetoo S. 9. That the entire plant, system, tracks, rolling stock poles
wire, conduits, and other apparatus of the association shal at a
times be subject to inspection by the board or its representative
designated for that purpose.

PowertY e Sea. 10. That the association shal also have the power to acquire,
construct, maintain, and operate at such place or places, as may from
time to time be deemed necessary, adequatepower stations or houses
and such other buildings and structures as may be convenient, neces-
sary, and desirable for the conduct of its business, and may install

p ht and use therein machinery for such purpose.
.P...t . SEC. 11. That the association may acquire, take, hold, sell, or

otherwise dispose of any property, real, personal, or mixed, deemed
necessary, convenient desirable, or incidental to the proper conduct
of its business and shall have the power to borrow money when
deemed expedient, and secure the payment thereof, with interest, by
mortgage or by the issuance of bonds secured by deed of trust, of all
or any portion of its property and the franchises and privileges
granted or obtained by virtue of this Act or otherwise, together with
all future acquired property, as well as income and receipts from
whatsoever source derived in such form and under such terms as may
be deemed advisable. Nothing herein contained, however, shall
operate to prevent the association from obtaining the usual business

ondemnton credits and making promissory notes without security.
ian.ds for s ttitons, SEC. 12. That the association shall have the right to condemn lands
right of , etc. leaseholds, and other property for sites for power stations, houses and

buildings ecessarily pertaining thereto, and for rights of way for
poles, ines, wires, cables, conduits, pipe lines, flumes, and other
appliances for the generation, transmission, distribution, and supply
of electricity, railways, tracks, and other like purposes necessary for
the full enjoyment, operation, construction, and maintenance of the
railway system authorized or permitted under the terms of this act,
and all proceedings therefor shall be as near as may be in accordance
with the provisions of chapter sixty-four of the Revised Laws of

htof Hawa, and all amendments thereto now or hereafter made.
oigahb, etc. The association shall be, and is hereby, granted a right of way along

and across, under and over, the roads, streets, bridges, and thorough-
fares in the county of Hawaii for such poles, wires, conductors, and
conduits as may be necessary and suitable for the transmission of
electrical and other power from such power stations as may be here-
after constructed and equipped for the use of said railway, to such
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vehicle belonging to it, shall beprima facie evidence that such person 
was the agent, servant, or employee of the association to receive the 

money and the ticket mentioned.mills. Operating Sao. 8. That the association, with the approval of the governor, eons. 
shall make reasonable and just regulations regarding the operation 
of the railway, and on failure of the association to make the same 
within a reasonable time after the receipt of written notice from the 
governor so to do the boardwith the approval of the governor, may 
make such regulations. Al!l regulations may be changed from time 
to time as the public interests may demand, at the discretion of the 
governor. 

Utility board. If at any time there shall be constituted by or with the authority of 
the Congress of the United States a public utility board, for theTegu-
lation of public utility corporations in the Territory of Hawaii, the 
power of making the regulations given by this section shall be vested 
m said board. 

Right of Way for The cars lawfully, occupying and using the railway shall have the CS= 

right of way upon its tracks, with due regard and warning to other 
✓hic1es and to pedestrians, except that in case of fire such right shall 
yield to fire engines and patrol, and in cases of emergency to the 
police authorities. 

Inspection. SEC. 9. That the entire plant, system, tracks, rolling stock poles, 
wire, conduits, and other appazatus of the association shall at an 
times be subject to inspection by the board or its representative 
designated for that purpose. 

Pc'wer dstkins' etc' SEC. 10. That the association shall also have the power to acquire,. 
construct, maintain, and operate at such place or places, as may from 
time to time be deemed necessary, adequate povrer stations or houses 
and such other buildings and structures as may. be convenient, neces-
sary, and desirable for the conduct of its business, and may install 
and use therein machinery for such purpose. 

Property rights. SEC. 11. That the association may acquire, take, hold, sell, or 
otherwise dispose of any property, real, personal, or mixed, deemed 
necessary, convenient, desirable, or incidental to the proper conduct 
of its business and shall have the power to borrow money when 
deemed expedient, and secure the payment thereof, with interest, by 
mortgage or by the issuance of bowls secured by deed of trust, of all 
or any portion of its property and the franchises and privileges 
granted or obtained by virtue of this Act or otherwise, together with 
all future acquired property, as well as income and receipts from 
whatsoever source derived, in such form and under such terms as may 
be deemed advisable. Nothing herein contained, however, shall 
operate to prevent the association from obtaining the usual business 
credits and making promissory notes without security. =ale: nraigno noz 

Sao. 12. That the association shall have the right to condemn lands, 
rzghla of way, et°' leaseholds, and other property: for sites for power stations, houses and 

buil necessarily pertaining thereto, and for rights of way for 
poles, lies, wires, cables, conduits, pipe lines, flumes, and other 
appliances for the generation transmission, distribution, and supply 
of electricity, railways, track:, and other like purposes necessary for 
the full enjoyment, operation, construction, and maintenance of the 
railway system authorized or permitted under the terms of this act, 
and all proceedings therefor shall be as near as may be in accordance 
with the provisions of chapter sixty-four of the Revised Laws of 
Hawaii, and all amendments thereto now or hereafter made. 

Rights of way across 
roads, etc. The association shall be, and is hereby, granted a right of way along 

and across under and over, the roads, streets, bridges, and thorough-
fares in the county of Hawaii for such poles, wires, conductors, and 
conduits as may be necessary and suitable for the transmission of 
electrical and other power from such power stations as may be here-
after constructed and equipped for the use of said railway, to such 
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point or points as it may see fit to deliver such power for use uponits lines: Provided, however, That the lease or grant of any water power Leae of wateror other water privilege to the association by the Territory of Hawaii, powe conditionsor its officials, for the purpose of producing electricity, or other pur-
pose, shall be made to the association only in the event of its beingthe highest responsible bidder therefor, at public sale, after due adver-tisement and notice of such proposed sale by the proper officials of
the Territory.

SEC. 13. That any person who shall willfully or intentionally injure, juPriesto properfyemolest, or destroy any of the poles, lines, wires, or other appliances,
railway, tracks, or the material or property belonging thereto, orshall without permission or authority of the association connect orcause to be connected by poles, wires, or any device, anything with
the wires, cables, or conductors of the association, for the purpose
of obtaining current for light, heat, or power, shall be guity of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof in any court avingjurisdiction thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding six months:
Provided, hoever, That nothing herein contained shal be deemed to Pro
affect the right of the association to recover by action at law damages Dmaes.
for any injury done by such unlawful action.

SEC. 14. That whenever the association refuses or fails to do or tions'ofrequiremetperform or comply with any act, matter, or thing requisite or requiredto be done under the terms of this Act, and shall continue so to refuse
or fail to do or perform or comply therewith after reasonable notice
given by the governor to comply therewith, unless other provision isherein specifically made, the board shall, with the consent of the
governor and the attorney general, cause proceedings to be institutedbefore the proper tribunal to have the franchise granted by this Act
and all rights and privileges granted thereunder, forfeited and declared
null and void.

SEC. 15. That the rights, privileges, and franchises hereby granted Grutfor50yers.to the association shall continue until the expiration of the term of
fifty years from the date of the passage of this Act by the Congress of
the United States, subject only to the limitations in this Act contained.

SEC. 16. That al property of every kind and nature forming or texati on omused as a part of the railway and power system of the association,
including this franchise, shal be exempt from any and all taxation
under the laws of the Territory of Hawaii until the expiration of ten
years from and after the passage of this Act by the Congress of the
United States.

SEc. 17. That the association shall, within one month after the An,,u statemen"expiration of each calendar year, file with the board a detailed state-
ment showing all of its receipts and expenditures during the preceding
calendar year; and all of its books, papers, records, and accounts
shall, at all reasonable times, be open to inspection by the governor,
the board, and their respective agents appointed for such purpose.

The association shall not issue stock m excess of the amount paid aSthok nd baond
to it therefor in cash and fifty thousand dollars additional, nor shallit issue bonds at less than ninety per centum of their par value; andthe entire proceeds of its stock and bonds shall be applied to capital
expenditure.

The association may pay, out of any earnings available for the pur- eamilnd frompose, after paying its expenses of operation and maintenance, interestand sinking fund on its bonds, and any other expenses properly pay-
able out of earnings, cumulative dividends upon its stock at the rate
of eight per centum per annum, and shall pay each year to the countyof Hawai, or such political division as the legislature shall from timeto time designate, an amount equal to three times the amount, if any,which it shall pay in dividends in that year in excess of such cumu-
lative dividends.
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point or points as it may see fit to deliver such power for use upon 
its lines: Provided, however, That the lease or grant of any water - Lease. of water or other water privilege to the association by the Territory of awaii, power; conditions. 
or its officials, for the purpose of producing electricity, or other pur-
pose, shall be made to the association only in the event of its being 
the highest responsible bidder therefor, at public sale, after due adver-
tisement and notice of such proposed sale by the proper officials of 
the Territory. 
SEC. 13. That any person who shall willfully or intentionally injure, j Ptmlahment for in-titles to property, etc. 

molest, or destroy any of the poles, lines, wires, or other appliances, 
railway, tracks, or the material or property belonging thereto, or 
shall without permission or authority of the association connect or 
cause to be connected by poles, wires or any device, anything with 
the wires, cables, or conductors of the association for the purpose 
of obtaining current for light, heat, or power, shish be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof in any court having 
jurisdiction thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding six months: 

Proviso. Provided, however, That nothing herein contained - all be deemed to 
Damages. affect the right of the association to recover by action at law damages 

for any injury done by such unlawful action. 
Sao. 14. That whenever the association refuses or fails to do or tta. perform or comply- with any act, matter, or thing requisite or required 

to be done under the terms of this Act, and shall continue so to refuse 
or fail to do or perform or comply therewith after reasonable notice 
given by the governor to comply therewith, unless other provision is 
herein specifically made, the board shall, -with the consent of the 
governor and the attorney general, cause proceedings to be instituted 
before the proper tribunal to have the franchise granted by this Act, 
and all rights and privileges granted thereunder, forfeited and declared 
null and void. 
SEC. 15. That the rights, privileges and franchises hereby granted Grant for 50 years. 

to the association shall continue until the expiration of the term of 
fifty_ years from the date of the passage of this Act by the Congress of 
the United States, subject only to the limitations in this Act contained. 

t.E.xtaimcz SEC. 16. That all property of every kind and nature forming or tion from 
used as a part of the railway and power system of the association, 
including this franchise, shall be exempt from any and all taxation 
under the laws of the Territory of Hawaii until the expiration of ten 
years from and after the passage of this Act by the Congress of the 
United States. 
SEC. 17. That the association shall, within one month after the rettitinried'a! statement° 

expiration of each calendar year, file with the board a detailed state-
ment showing all of its receipts and expenditures during the preceding 
calendar year; and all of its books, papers, records, and accounts 
shall, at all reasonable times be open to inspection by the governor, 
the board, and their respective agents appointed for such purpose. 

d The association shall not issue stock m excess of the amount paid auStMedan bonds 
to it therefor in cash and fifty thousand dollars additional, nor shall 
it issue bonds at less than ninety per centum of their par value; and 
the entire proceeds of its stock and bonds shall be applied to capital 
expenditure. 
The association may pay, out of any earnings available for the pur- a—. from 

pose, .after paying its expenses of operation and maintenance, interest 
and sinking fund on its bonds, and any other expenses properly pay-
able. out of earnings, cumulative dividends upon its stock at the rate 
of eight per centum per annum, and shall pay each year to the county 
of Hawaii, or such political division as the legislature shall from time 
to time. designate, an amount equal to three times the amount, if any, 
which it shall pay in dividends in that year in excess of such cumu-
lative dividends. 
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tockholdei no to No member of the association, or of any assignee or successor of the
tact. same and no stockholder or officer of any corporation securing any

or all of the rights herein granted to the association shall become
interested, directly or indirectly, in any contract made by the asso-
ciation, its assignees or successors, for the construction of any part
of the railway or for the supply of its rolling stock.

mendment, etc. SE. 18. That this franchise may at any time be amended or re-
pealed by the Congress of the United States or by the Legislature of
the Territory of Hawaii, with the approval of the Congress of the
United States; and the rights, privileges, and powers by this Act
conferred shall not be construed to be exclusive.

uec^h.ebytTeed SEC. 19. That the Territory of Hawaii, the county of Hawaii, orpermitted. any political subdivision thereof, within or including the district of
South Hilo, may at any time after the expiration of twenty years
from the date of the passage of this Act by the Congress of the United
States, and upon six months' notice in writing to the association,
given pursuant to proper authority, acquire by purchase all the prop-
erty of the association, subject to the then existing charges thereon.

5Slm to de- The amount to be paid to the association for such purchase shall be
tensine determined by a commission of three persons, one to be appointed by

the association, or in case it should fail to do so within thirty days
after requested to do so by the purchaser, then by the chief justice
of the Supreme Court of Hawaii, one by the purchaser, and the third
by the two so appointed, or in case they should fail to agree upon the
third member within thirty days, then by said chief justice, but such
amount shall in no case exceed the actual cost of the property and
twenty per centum in addition thereto, le the charges thereon.

ppe from dei- .Either the association or the pur er may appeal to the Suprme
'~- Court of Hawaii from the decision of such commission by filing a

written notice of appeal with the commission within five days after
EHeng e. in the decision is rendered. It shall thereupon be the duty of the com-

mission immediately to certify up to the supreme court the record of
its proceedings, showing in such certificate the valuation claimed by
the association, the valuation claimed by the purchaser and the
valuation as determined-by the commission. Such certificate shall
be accompanied by copies of all papers, documents, and evidence
upon which the decision of the commission was based and a copy of
such decision. Upon any such appeal the supreme court may, m its
behalf, take or require further evidence to be introduced by either
party

Parment. Within six months after the determination of the purchase price,
as aforesaid, the same shall be paid to the association.

Approved, August 1, 1912.

Augus 3. 19 CEHAP. 273.-An Act To establish a standard barrel and standard grades for apples
[ 214] when packed in barrels, and for other purposes.

[Public, No. 252]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Apples. States of America in Congress assembled, That the standard barrel for
tashrd farrel es- apples shall be of the following dimensions when measured without

distention of its parts: Length of stave, twenty-eight and one-half
inches; diameter of head, seventeen and one-eighth inches; distance
between heads, twenty-six inches; circumference of bulge, sixty-four
inches outside measurement, representing as nearly as possible seven

mwo,. thousand and fifty-six cubic inches: Provided, That steel barrels con-
teel barres. taining the interior dimensions provided for in this section shall be

construed as a compliance therewith.
Grades established SEC. 2. That the standard gradest for apples when packed in bar-

tte:. et ommlere rels which shall be shipped or delivered for shipment in interstate
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or foreign commerce, or which shall be sold or offered for sale
within the District of Columbia or the Territories of the United
States shall be as follows: Apples of one variety, which are well-
grown specimens, hand picked, of good color for the variety, normal
shape, practically free from insect and fungous injury, bruises, and
other defects, except such as are necessarily caused in the operation
of packing, or apples of one variety which are not more than ten per
centum below the foregoing specifications shall be "Standard grade
minimum size two and one-half inches," if the minimum size of the
apples is two and one-half inches in transverse diameter; "Standard
grade minimum size two and one-fourth inches," if the minimum size
of the apples is two and one-fourth inches in transverse diameter; or
"Standard grade minimum size two inches," if the minimum size of
the apples is two inches in transverse diameter.

SEC. 3. That the barrels in which apples are packed in accordance Brandngofbrela.
with the provision of this Act may be branded in accordance with
section two of this Act.

SEC. 4. That all barrels packed with apples shall be deemed to be be' 1 irements for
below standard if the barrel bears any statement, design, or device
indicating that the barrel is a standard barrel of apples, as herein
defined, and the capacity of the barrel is less than the capacity pre-
scribed by section one of this Act, unless the barrel shall be plainly
marked on end and side with words or figures showing the fractional
relation which the actual capacity of the barrel bears to the capacity
prescribed by section one of this Act. The marking required by this Mykng.
paragraph shall be in block letters of size not less than seventy-two
point one-inch gothic.

SEC. 5. That Darrels packed with apples shall be deemed to be Misbrandig.
misbranded within the meaning of this Act-

First. If the barrel bears any statement, design, or device indicating Cnodnlen ts below
that the apples contained therein are "Standard" grade and the
apples when packed do not conform to the requirements prescribed
by section two of this Act.

Second. If the barrel bears any statement, design, or device indi- mlen"t tate
eating that the apples contained therein are "Standard" grade and
the barrel fails to bear also a statement of the name of the variety,
the name of the locality where grown, and the name of the packer or
the person by whose authority the apples were packed and the barrel
marked.

SEC. 6. That any person, firm or corporation or association who tiornt for vlo
shall knowingly pack or cause to be packed apples in barrels or who
shall knowingly sell or offer for sale such barrels in violation of the
provisions of this Act shall be liable to a penalty of one dollar and
costs for each such barrel so sold ol offered for sale, to be recovered at
the suit of the United States in any court of the United States having
jurisdiction.

SEC. 7. That this Act shall be in force and effect from and after neffectJuly l, 19.
the first day of July, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

Approved, August 3, 1912.

CHAP. 275.-An Act Making appropriations for the support of the Military A[H.R. 2i0.]
Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, b 25.]
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United I Ac
States of America in Congress assenibed, That the following sums be, appropatioeay
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Military
Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen.
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Permanent e
a

tab- P.EBMANT ESTABLISHMENT.
iabmentL

Profn etc. For pay of seveh professors, twenty-five thousand five hundred
dollars;

For pay of one chaplain, two thousand four hundred dollars;
For pay of the master of the sword, two thousand four hundred

dollars;
cvso. For pay of cadets, three hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Pro-
Additional cadet vide That section thirteen hundred and fifteen of the Revised

nmblat. o Statutes of the United States, fixing the membership of the Corps of
*. amended. 5 Cadets at the United States Military Academy, is hereby amended

Time of phyIi by changing the clause "one from the District of Columbia" so as to
-xminti on. read "two from the District of Columbia": Provided further, That

hereafter any candidate designated as principal or alternate for
appointment as cadet may present himself at any time for physical

Oaduate allowed examination at West Point, ew York, or other prescribed places, as
mileag from hme may be designated by the Secretary of War: Providefrtr, Thatto p  hereafter a graduate of the Military Academy shall receive mileage

as authorized by law for offiers of the Army from his home to the
Extra pa or station which he first joins for duty-

od cr. For extra pay of officers of the rmy on detached service at the
Military Academy:

For pay of one commandant of cadets (lieutenant colonel), in
addition to pay as major, five hundred dollars;

For pay of one professor of ordnance and science of gunnery
(lieutenant colonel), m addition to pay as major, five hundred ollars;

For pay of one professor of law ieutenant colonel), in addionto
pay as major, five hundred dollars;

For pay of one instructor of pratical military engineering (major),
in addition to pay as captain, six hundred dollars;

Prov,, For pay of ten assistant professors (captains), in addition to pay
mistntEn-gliah as first lieutenants, four thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter

r'y two assistant professors shall be authorized in the department of
English and history, one for English and one for history;

For pay of two battalion commanders (majors), in addition to pay
as captains, one thousand two hundred dollars;

For pay of two senior assistant instructors of artillery tactics and
practical military engineering (captains), in addition to pay as first
leutenants, eight hundred dollars;

For pay. of seven instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry
tactics (captains), in addition to pay as second lieutenants, four
thousand nine hundred dollars;

For pay of one adjutant, who shall not be above the rank of captain,
in addition to his regular pay, six hundred dollars;

For pay of one quaratermaster and commissary of cadets and treas-
urer, in addition to pay as captain, six hundred dollars;

For pay of one line officer, on duty in quartermterer's department
at academy, in addition to pay as first lieutenant, four hundred
dollars;

For pay of one associate professor of mathematics (major), in
addition to pay as captain, six hundred dollars;

For pay of one associate professor of modern languages (major),
in addition to pay as captain, six hundred dollars;

Costruetng qn ar For pay of one constructing quartermaster, in addition to his
°°ce to. regular pay, one thousand dollars: Provided, That so much of the

entoficer. Act approved _March third, nineteen hundred and eleven. making
pe. 3l p  e appropriations for the support of the Military Academy for the fiscal

year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, as pro-
vided that the increase of salary of the constructing quartermaster
should only apply during the term the office was held by the then
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incumbent is hereby repealed, and the additional pay thus provided
is available for the present incumbent from the date he entered upon
his duties;

For additional pay of professors and officers (and officers on in- rgevity.
creased rank) for length of service, twelve thousand dollars;

For pay of the Military Academy band, field musicians, general ndted men.
Army service, cavalry and artillery detachments, and enlisted men
on detached service, and extra pay for enlisted men on special duty:

For pay of Military Academy band: One band sergeant and as- Acdeyband.

sistant leader, nine hundred dollars;
Twelve enlisted musicians, at forty-five dollars per month, six

thousand four hundred and eighty dollars;
Twelve enlisted musicians, at thirty-six dollars per month, five

thousand one hundred and eighty-four dollars;
Sixteen enlisted musicians, at thirty dollars per month, five thou-

sand seven hundred and sixty dollars;
Additional pay for length of service, five thousand five hundred

and thirty-two dollars;
For pay of field musicians: One sergeant, six hundred dollars; Fledmind

One corporal, two hundred and fifty-two dollars;
Twenty-two privates, at one hundred and eighty dollars each,

three thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars;
Additional pay for length of service, eight hundred and sixty-four

dollars; anexl Ar K-
For pay of general Army Service Corps: One first sergeant, five iae.

hundred and forty dollars;
Eight sergeants, two thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars;
Nine corporals, two thousand two hundred and sixty-eight dollars;
Three cooks, one thousand and eighty dollars;
One hundred and eighty privates, thirty-two thousand four hun-

dred dollars;
Additional pay for length of service, eighteen thousand dollars;
Extra pay of the enlisted men of the Army service detachment, miSte Dptmen.

Quartermaster's Department, on extra duty at West Point, twenty-
four thousand dollars;

For pay of cavalry detachment: One first sergeant, five hundred CaV^rdethent.
and forty dollars;

One stable sergeant, three hundred and sixty dollars;
Five sergeants, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
Three cooks, one thousand and eighty dollars;
Eleven corporals, two thousand seven hundred and seventy-two

dollars;
Two trumpeters, three hundred and sixty dollars;
Two horseshoers, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
One farrier, two hundred and fifty-two dollars;
One saddler, two hundred and fifty-two dollars;
One wagoner, two hundred and fifty-two dollars;
One.hundred privates (cavalry), eighteen thousand dollars;
Additional pay for length of service, eight thousand five hundred

dollars; Arn*v detach-
For pay of artillery detachment: One first sergeant, five hundred ment.

and forty dollars;
One quartermaster sergeant, three hundred and sixty dollars;
One stable sergeant, three hundred and sixty dollars;
One chief mechanic, two hundred and eighty-eight dollars;
Six sergeants, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars;
Three cooks, one thousand and eighty dollars;
Twelve corporals, three thousand and twenty-four dollars;
Four mechanics, one thousand and eight dollars;
Two trumpeters, three hundred and sixty dollars;
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One hundred and two privates, eighteen thousand three hundred
and sixty dollars;

One electrician sergeant, five hundred and forty dollars;
One electrician sergeant, second class, four hundred and thirty-

two dollars;
One master gunner, four hundred and eighty dollars;
For additional pay for first and second class gunners, two thousand

one hundred and three dollars and ten cents;
Additional pay for length of service, two thousand two hundred

and fifty-three dollars and thirty-two cents;
ment to main- Hereafter there shall be maintained at the United States Military
tained. Academy an engineer detachment, which shall consist of one first

sergeant, one quartermaster sergeant, eight sergeants, ten corporals,
two cooks, two musicians, thirty-eight first-class privates, and thirty-
eight second-class privates;

p*y  ' For pay of such engineer detachment, twenty-four thousand dol-
Prgao. lars; additional pay for length of service, six thousand four hundred
Rating and eight dollars: Provded, That the enlisted men of said detach-

ment shall receive the same pay and allowances as are now or may be
Noin of here rm after authorized for corresponding grades in the battalions ofengineers: Providedfurter, That nothing herein shall be so construed

as to authorize an increase in the total number of enlisted men of the
Reenlistmentns. Army now authorized by law;

Bonus to enlisted men reenlisting within three months from date
Trl e. o. of discharge, two thousand three hundred and ninety-six dollars;

charge. Travel allowances to enlisted men on discharge, eight hundred and
fifty-three dollars and fifty-two cents;

Clothing not drawn due enlisted men on discharge, seven thousand
nine hundred and seventy-two dollars and sixty cents;

Interest on deposits due enlisted men, eight hundred and twenty-
five dollars and sixteen cents;

mExn. pay, enlited For extra pay of three enlisted men employed as clerks in the office
of the adjutant, United States Military Academy, at fifty cents each
per day, five hundred and forty-nine dollars;

For extra pay of two enlisted men employed as clerks in the office
of the commandant of cadets, at fifty cents each per day, three hun-
dred and sixty-five dollars;

For extra pay of four enlisted men employed as printers, at head-
quarters United States Military Academy, at fifty cents each per day,
six hundred and twenty-six dollars;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as watchman, at thirty-
five cents per day, one hundred and ninety-one dollars and sixty-
three cents;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as trumpeter at the
cadet barracks, at thirty-five cents per day, one hundred and fifty-
nine dollars and sixty-nne cents;

For extra pay of two enlisted men employed in the philosophical
department observatory, one as a mechanic and one in care of appa-
ratus, at fifty cents each per day, three hundred and thirteen dollars,

For extra pay of two enlisted men employed in the chemical
department, at fifty cents each per day, three hundred and thirteen
dollars;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of
drawing, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and fifty-six dollars and
fifty cents;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the mathema icaldepartment, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and fifty-six dollars
and fifty cents;

For extra pay of five ordnance soldiers employed, one as draftsman
in charge of museum, one as machinist, one as clerk, one in the depart-ment of ordnance and gunnery, one as skilled attendant in the
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One hundred and two privates, eighteen thousand three hundred 
and sixty dollars; 
One electrician sergeant, five hundred and forty dollars; 
One electrician sergeant, second class, four hundred and thirty-

two dollars; 
One master gunner, four hundred and eighty dollars; 
For additional pay for first and second class gunners, two thousand 

one hundred and three dollars and ten cents; 
Additional pay for length of service, two thousand two hundred 

and fifty-three dollars and thirty-two cents; 
Engineer detach- Hereafter there shall be maintained at the United States Military ment to be main-

tained. Academy an engineer detachment, which shall consist of one first 
sergeant, one quartermaster sergeant, eight sergeants, ten corporals, 
two cooks, two musicians, thirty-eight first-class privates, and thirty-
eight second-class privates; 

Pay. For pay of such engineer detaelhment, twenty-four thousand dol-
lars; 'additional pay for length of service six thousand four hundred Precious. 

Rating, and eight dollars: .P • , That the enlisted men of said detach-
ment shall receive the same pay and allowances as are now or may be 

N., „Aim,. hereafter authorized for corresponding grades in the battalions of 
engineers: Provided further,. That nothing herein shall be so construed 
as to authorize an increase in the total number of enlisted men of the 
Army now authorized by law; 

Reenlistment bonus. 

Bonus to enlisted men reenlisting within three months from date 
of discharge, two thousand three hundred and ninety-six &liars; chaTi;ag, etc., on dia. Travel allowances to enlisted men on discharge, eight hundred and 
fifty-three dollars and fifty-two cents; 

Clothing not drawn due enlisted men on discharge, seven thousand 
nine hundred and seventy-two dollars and sixty cents; 

Interest on deposits due enlisted men, eight hundred and twenty-
five dollars and sixteen cents; 

Extra pay, enlisted For extra pay of three enlisted men employed as clerks in the office men, 

of the adjutant, United States Military Academy, at fifty cents each 
per day, five hundred and forty-nine dollars • 
For extra pay of two enlisted men employed as clerks in the office 

of the commandant of cadets, at fifty cents each per day, three hun-
dred and sixty-five dollars; 
For extra pay of four enlisted men employed as printers, at head-

quarters United States Military Academy, at fifty cents each per day, 
six hundred and twenty-six dollars; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as watchman, at thirty-

five cents per day, one hundred and ninety-one dollars and sixty-
three cents; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as trumpeter at the 

cadet barracks, at thirty-five cents per day, one hundred and fifty-
nine dollars and sixty-nine cents; 
For extra pay of two enlisted men employed in the philosophical 

department observatory, one as a mechanic and one in care of appa-
ratus, at fifty cents each per day, three hundred and thirteen dollars; 

Fox extra pay of two enlisted men employed in the chemical 
department, at fi.fty cents each per day, three hundred and thirteen 
dollars • 
For extra pray of one enlisted man employed in the department of 

drawing, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and fifty-six dollars and 
fifty cents; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the mathema_ical 

department, at fifty cents per day and fifty cents; , one hundred and fifty-six dollars 

For extra pay of five ordnance soldiers employed, one as draftsman 
in charge of museum, one as machinist, one as clerk, one in the depart-
ment of ordnance and gunnery, one as skilled attendant in the 
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museum, and one employed as carpenter and painter, at fifty cents E~x'tmYP,endd

each per day, seven hundred and eighty-two dollars and fifty cents;
For pay of one noncommissioned officer in charge of Army service

detachment mess, seventy-two dollars;
For extra pay of seven enlisted men (cavalrymen) employed, two

when performing especially skilled mechanical labor, one as saddler,
one in charge ofproperty and saddle equipment pertaining to riding
and equitation other than military, one sergeant m charge of stables
and horses, one clerk, and one in charge of new riding hall and prop-
erty, and property contained therein, one thousand one hundred and
seventy-three dollars and fifty cents;

For extra pay of twelve enlisted men (cavalrymen), two teamsters,
nine laborers in keeping clean the equipment used by cadets in riding
and equitation other than military, and two laborers for harrowing,
sprinkling, and assisting in caring for the new riding hall, at thirty-
five cents each per day, one thousand two hundred and fdrty-one dol-
lars and forty-three cents;

For extra pay of one enlisted man on duty in charge of engineer
property and fatigue, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and fifty-six
dollars and fifty cents;

For extra pay of four enlisted men employed as assistants and
attendants at the library, at fifty cents each per day, six hundred and
eighty-four dollars;

or extra pay of one enlisted man employed as clerk in the depart-
ment of practical military engineering and to the officer in charge of
waterworks and works of construction at the Military Academy, at
fifty cents per day, one hundred and fifty-six dollars and fifty cents;

For extra pay of eight enlisted men (artillerymen), three perform-
ing extra mechanical labor, one sergeant in charge of stables, horses,
and mules, one enlisted man employed as clerk and stenographer to
senior instructor of artillery tactics, and three enlisted men perform-
ing the duty of mechanics in the batteries, at fifty cents each per day,
one thousand and fifty dollars and fifty cents;

For extra pay of three teamsters (artillerymen), at thirty-five cents
each per day, three hundred and eighty-three dollars and twenty-five
cents;

For extra pay of two enlisted men employed as messengers in the
office of the adjutant, United States Military Academy, at thirty-five
cents each per day, two hundred and nineteen dollars and ten cents;

For extra pay oi three enlisted men employed as clerks in the office
of the quartermaster and one as clerk in charge of clothing room in
quartermaster's storehouse, at fifty cents each per day, six hundred
and seventy-eight dollars;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of
civil and military engineering, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and
fifty-six dollars;

For extra pay of one sergeant of engineers, acting first sergeant,
one hu:.red and eight dollars;

For extra pay of two cooks of engineers, at twelve dollars each per
month, two hundred and eighty-eight dollars;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as janitor and substi-
tute teacher m the children's school, at fifty cents per day, one hun-
dred and fifty-six dollars and fifty cents;

Proed, That the extra pay provided by the preceding paragraphs 'No du1pic

shall not be paid to any enlisted man who receives extra-duty pay
under existingjlaws or Army regulations.
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museum, and one employed as carpenter and painter, at fifty cents meEpra PatL eer geed 

each per day, seven hundred and eighty-two dollars and fifty cents; 
For pay of one noncommissioned officer in charge of Army service 

detachment mess, seventy-two dollars; 
For extra pay of seven enlisted men (cavalrymen) employed, two 

when performing especially skilled mechanical labor, one as saddler, 
one in charge of property and saddle equipment pertaining to riding 
and equitation other than military, one sergeant in charge of stables 
and horses, one clerk, and one in charge of new riding hail and prop-
erty, and property contained therein, one thousand one hundred and 
seventy-three dollars and fifty cents; 
For extra pay of twelve enlisted men (cavalrymen), two teamsters 

nine laborers in keeping clean the equipment used by cadets in riding 
and equitation other than military, and two laborers for harrowing, 

, and assisting in caring for the new riding hall, at thirty-
Tye cents each per day, one thousand two hundred and forty-one dol-
lars and forty-three cents; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man on duty in charge of engineer 

property and fatigue, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and fifty-six 
dollars and fifty cents; 
For extra pay of four enlisted men employed as assistants and 

attendants at the library, at fifty cents each per day, six hundred and 
eighty-four dollars; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as clerk in the depart-

ment of practical military engineering and to the officer in charge of 
waterworks and works of construction at. the Military Academy, at 
fifty cents per day-, one hundred and fifty-six dollars and fifty cents; 
For extra pay of eight enlisted men (artillerymen), three perform-

ing extra mechanical labor, one sergeant in charge of stables, horses, 
and mules, one enlisted man employed as clerk and stenographer to 
senior instructor of artillery tactics, and three enlisted men perform-
ing the duty of mechanics in the batteries, at fifty cents each per day, 
one thousand and fifty dollars and fifty cents; 
For extra pay of teamsters (artillerymen), at thirty-five cents 

each per day, hundred and eighty-three dollars and twenty-five 
cents; 
For extra pay of two enlisted men employed as messengers in the 

office of the adjutant, United States Military Academy, at thirty-five 
cents each per day, two hundred and nineteen dollars and ten cents; 
For extra pay o three enlisted men employed as clerks in the office 

of the quartermaster and one as clerk in charge of clothing room in 
quartermaster's storehouse, at fifty cents each per day, six hundred 
and seventy-eight dollars; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of 

civil and military engineering, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and 
fifty-six dollars; 
For extra pay of one sergeant of engineers, acting first sergeant, 

one hir.ired and eight dollars • 
For extra pay of two cooks of engineers at twelve dollars each per 

month, two hundred and eighty-eight dollars; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as janitor and substi-

tute teacher in the children's school, at fifty cents per day, one hun-
dred and fifty-six dollars and fifty cents; 

Provided, That the extra pay provided by the preceding paragraphs !leydrpliesike. 
shall not be paid to any enlisted man who receives extra-duty pay 
wider existing,laws or Army regulations. 
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Payotdfllu i PAT oF CIVIIrANB.

For pay of one teacher of music, one thousand seven hundred
dollars;

For pay of four clerks in the office of the quartermaster, as follows:
One clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars; two, at one thousand
four hundred dollars each; and one clerk and stenographer, at one
thousand two hundred dollars, five thousand five hundred dollars;

For pay of nine clerks and stenographers employed at headquarters
United States Military Academy, eleven thousand dollars;

For pay of one clerk to treasurer, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;

For pay of one clerk and stenographer in the office of the com-
mandant of cadets, one thousand dollrts;

For pay of two civilian instructors in French, to be employed under
rules prescribed by the Secretary of War, at two thousand dollars
each per annum, four thousand dollars

For pay of two civilian instructors in panish, to be employed under
rules prescribed by the Secretary of War, at two thousand dollars each
per annum, four thousand dollars;

For pay of two expert civilian instructors in fencing, broadsword
exercises, and other military gymnastics as may be required to per-
fect this part of the training of cadets, three thousand dollars;

For pay of one professional civilian instructor in gymnastics, ath-
letics, and swimming, one thousand five hundred dollars;

For pay of one librarian, three thousand dollars;
For pay of assistant librarian, one thousand two hundred dollars;
For pay of custodian of gymnasium, one thousand two hundred

dollars;
For pay of one superintendent of gas works, one thousand five hun-

dred dollars
For pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for the

academic building, the cadet barracks and office building cadet
hospital, chapel, and library, one thousand eight hundred dollars;

or pay of assistant engineer of same, one thousand dollars;
For pay of eleven firemen, seven thousand nine hundred and

twenty dollars;
For pay of one draftsman in department of civil and military

engineering, one thousand two hundred dollars;
For pay of mechanic and attendant skilled in the technical prepara-

tions necessary to chemical and electrical lectures and to the instruc-
tion in mineralogy and geology, one thousand two hundred dollars

For pay of mechanic assistant in department of natural and
experimental philosophy, one thousand dollars;

For pay of custodian of academy building, one thousand dollars;
For pay of one electrician, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For pay of one chief plumber, one thousand five hundred dolirxs;
For pay of assistant plumber, nine hundred dollars;
For pay of one plumber's helper, six hundred dollars;
For pay of one scavenger, at sixty dollars a month, seven hundred

and twenty dollars;
For pa of chapel organist and choirmaster, one thousand two

hundred ollars;
For pa of superintendent of post cemetery, one thousand two

hundred dollars;
For pay of engineer and janitor for Memorial Hall, nine hundred

dollars;
For pay of printer at headquarters, United States Military Academy,

one thousan five hundred dollars;
For pay of one assistant printer at headquarters, United StatesMilitary Academy, one thousand dollars;
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Pay of civilians. PAT OF CIVILIANS. 

For pay of one teacher of music, one thousand seven hundred 
dollars; 
For pay of four clerks in the office of the quartermaster, as follows: 

One clerk., at one thousand five hundred dollars ; two, at one thousand 
four hundred dollars each; and one clerk and stenographer , at one 
thousand two hundred dollars five thousand five hundred dollars; 
For pay of nine clerks and stenographers employed at headquarters 

United States Military Academy, eleven thousand. dollars; 
For pay of one clerk to treasurer, one thousand eight hundred 

dollars; 
For pay of one clerk and stenographer in the office of the com-

mandant of cadets, one thousand dollars; 
For pay of two civilian instructors in French, to be employed under 

rules prescribed by the Secretary of Was, at two thousand dollars 
each per annum, four thousand dollars; 
For pay of two civilian instructors in Spanish, to be employed under 

rules prescribed by the Secretary of War, at two thousand dollars each 
per annum, four thousand dollars;. 
For pay of two expert civilian instructors in fencing, broadsword 

exercises, and other military amnesties as may be required to per-
fect this part of the training of cadets, three thousand dollars; 
For pay of one professional civilian instructor in gymnastics, ath-

letics, and swimming, one thousand five hundred do; 
For pay of one librarian, three thousand dollars; 
For pay of assistant librarian, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
For pay of custodian of gymnasium, one thousand, two hundred 

dollars; 
For pay of one superintendent of gas works, one thousand five hun-

dred dollars; 
For pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for the 

academic building, the cadet barracks and office building, cadet 
hospital, chapel, and library, one thousand eight hundred dollars; 
For pay of assistant engineer of same, one thousand dollars; 
For pay_ of eleven firemen, seven thousand nine hundred and 

twenty dollars; 
For pity of one draftsman in department of civil and military 

engineering, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
For pay of mechanic and attendant skilled in the technical prepara-

tions necessary to chemical and electrical lectures and to the instruc-
tion in mineralogy and geology, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
For pay of mechanic assistant in department of natural and 

experimental philosophy, one thousand dollars.; 
or pay of custodian of academy building, one thousand dollars; 

For pay of one electrician, one thousand five hundred dollars; 
For pay of one chief plumber, one thousand five hundred dollers; 
For pay of assistant plumber, nine hundred dollars; 
For pay of one plumber's helper, six hundred dollars; 
For pay of one scavenger, at sixty dollars a month, seven hundred 

and twenty dollars; 
For pay of chapel organist and choirmaster, one thousaild two 

hundred dollars; 
For pay of superintendent of post cemetery, one thousand two 

hundred collars; 
For pay of engineer and janitor for Memorial Hall, nine hundred 

dollars; 
For pay of printer at headquarters, United States Military Academy, 

one thousand- five hundred dollars; 
For pay of one assistant printer at headquarters, United States 

Military Academy, one thousand dollars; 
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For pay of one janitress, Memorial Hall, six hundred dollars; c, of Ct
vllans-

For pay of one master mechanic, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;

For pay of attendant and skilled photographer in the department
of drawing, one thousand two hundred dollars;

For pay of one typewriter, copyist, and attendant in charge of the
library in the department of law, seven hundred and fifty dollars;

For pay of one overseer of the waterworks, seven hundred and
twenty dollars;

For pay of one engineer of steam, electric, and refrigerating
apparatus for the cadets' mess, eight hundred and forty dollars;

For pay of one typewriter, copyist, stenographer, librarian, and
attendant in the department of modern languages, seven hundred
and fifty dollars;

For pay of one mechanic and attendant skilled in the operation
necessary for the preparation of lectures and of material in the
department of drawing, seven hundred and twenty dollars;

For pay of janitor for bachelor officers' quarters, six hundred dollars;
For pay of one chief engineer of power plant, two thousand four

hundred dollars-
For pay of three engineers for power plant, three thousand six

hundred dollars;
For pay of two oilers for power plant, one thousand four hundred

and forty dollars;
For pay of one attendant in the department of philosophy for the

handling of models and materials used in the instruction of cadets,
four hundred and eighty dollars;

For pay of one copyist, typewriter, and attendant in the depart-
ment of English and history, seven hundred and fifty dollars;

For pay of one bookbinder at headquarters, United States Military
Academy, one thousandhund two hundred dollars;

For pay of two book sewers in bindery, nine hundred and sixty
dollars;

For pay of one skilled pressman in the printing office, headquarters,
United States Military Academy, one thousand dollars;

For pay of one charwoman, four hundred and eighty dollars;
For pas of one messenger for the superintendent of the United

States Military Academy, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
All the money hereinbefore appropriated for pay of the Military

Academy shall be disbursed and accounted for by officers of the Pay
Department as pay of the Military Academy and for that purpose
shall constitute one fund.

For current and ordinary expenses as follows: Current expena.
For the expenses of- the members of the Board of Visitors, one Board of Vttom

thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary;
Provided, That the Act approved May twenty-eighth, nineteen Vo, p. 4

hundred and eight, be amended and reenacted so as to read as follows: amended.
That hereafter the Board of Visitors to the Military Academy shall Cbomrso a mem-

consist of five members of the Committee on Military Affairs of the Cormmittee o both
Senate and seven members of the Committee on Military Affairs of HoueL
the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the respective
chairmen thereof- the members so appointed shall visit the Military vow5a
Academy annually at such time as the chairmen of said committees
shall appoint, and the members from each of said committees may
visit aid academy together or separately as the said committees may
elect during the sesson of Congress; and the superintendent of the
academy and the members of the Board of Visitors shall be notified
of such date by the chairmen of the said committees. The expenses Expens limited
of the members of the board shall be their actual expenses while
engaged upon their duties as members of said board not to exceed five
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For pay of one janitress Memorial Hall, six hundred dollars; Pay of civilises— 
Ccuitinued. For pay of one master : mechanic, one thousand eight hundred 

dollars; 
For pay of attendant and skilled photographer in the department 

of drawing, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
For pay of one typewriter, copyist, and attendant in charge of the 

library in the department of law, seven hundred and fifty dollars; 
For pay of one overseer of the waterworks, seven hundred and 

twenty dollars; 
For pay of one engineer of steam, electric, and refrigerating 

apparatus for the cadets' mess, eight hundred and forty dollars; 
For pay of one typewriter, copyist, stenographer, librarian, and 

attendant in the department of modern languages, seven hundred 
and fifty dollars; 
For pay of one mechanic and attendant skilled in the operation 

necessary for the preparation of lectures and of material in the 
department of drawing, seven hundred and twenty dollars ; 
For pay of janitor for bachelor officers' quarters, six hundrd dollars; 
For pay of one chief engineer of power plant, two thousand four 

hundred dollars; 
For pay of three engineers for power plant, three thousand six 

hurnirea dollars; 
For pay of two oilers for power plant, one thousand four hundred 

and forty dollars; 
For pay of one attendant in the department of philosophy for the 

handling of models and materials used in the instruction of cadets, 
four hundred and eighty. dollars; 
For pay of one copyist, typewriter, and attendant in the depart-

ment of English and history, seven hundred and fifty dollars. 
For pay of one bookbinder at headquarters, United States dollars; 

Academy, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
For pay of two book sewers in bindery, nine hundred and sixty 

dollars; 
For pay of one skilled pressman in the printing office, headquarters, 

United States Military Academy, one thousand dollars; 
For pay of one charwoman, four hundred and eighty dollars; 
For pay- of one messenger for the superintendent of the United 

States Military Academy-, seven hundred and twenty dollars; 
All the money hereinbefore appropriated for pay of the Military 

Academy shall be disbursed and accounted for by officers of the Pay 
Department as pay of the Military Academy and for that purpose 
shall constitute one fund. 
For current and ordinary expenses as follows: Current expenses. 

For the expenses of- the members of the Board of Visitors, one Board of Vieitors. 

thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; 
Provided, That the Act approved May twenty-eighth, nineteen fi!rrio;5-. p. 436, 

hundred and eight, be amended and reenacted so as to read as follows: amended. 
That hereafter the Board of Visitors to the Military Academy shall beT ont=, mem-Affairs 

consist of five members of the Committee on Military Affairs of the c.pnuniu both se. co bo 

Senate and seven members of the Committee on Military Affairs of 
the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the respective 
chairmen thereof; the members so appointed shall visit the Military VIZitL 

Academy annually at such time as the chairmen of said committees 
shall appoint, and the members from each of said committees may 
visit said academy together or separately as the said committees may 
elect during the session of Congress; and the superintendent of the 
academy and the members of the Board of Visitors shall be notified 
of such date by the chairmen of the said committees. The expenses Expenses limite& 

of the members of the board shall be their actual expenses while 
engaged upon their duties as members of said board not to exceed five 
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dollars per day and their actual expenses of travel by the shortest
Apoiltent- mail routes: Provided fJiuri r, That so much of sections thirteenp. 227, mended hundred and twenty-seven, thirteen hundred and twenty-eight, and

thirteen hundred and twenty-nine, Revised Statutes of the United
States, as is inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are hereby
repealed.

snpeintndent Contingencies for superintendent of the academy, three thousand
dollars;

RePimz etc. Repairs and improvements, namely: Timber, planks, boards, joists,
wall strips, laths, shingles, late, tin, sheet lead, zinc, nails, screws,
locks, hinges, glass, paints, turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone,
brick, flag, lime, cement, plaster hair, sewer and drain pipe, blasting
powder, fuse, iron, steel, tools, machinery, mantels and other similar
materials, renewing roofs, and for pay of architect, overseer, and
citizen mechanics, and labor employed upon repairs and improve-
menta that can not be done by enlisted men, forty thousand dollars;

uel,~h , For fuel and apparatus, namely: Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves,
grates, heaters, furnaces, ranges and fixtures, fire bricks, clay, sand,and for repairs of steam-heating and coal-conveying apparatus, grates,
stoves, heaters, ranges, furnaces, and mica, forty thousand dollars

For gas ppes, gas and electric fixtures, electric lamps, telephone
and lighting supplies, lap-posts gasometers and retorts, and annual
repairs of the same, six thousand five hundred dollars;

For fuel for cadets' mess hal, shops, and laundry, ten thousand
dollars;

tage nd t el e  For postage and tegra , three hundred and seventy-five dollars;ttione. For stationery, namely: Blank books, paper, envelopes, quills,
steel pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, wafers, folders,fasteners, rules, files, ink, inkstands, typewriters, typewriting supplies,
office furniture, penholders, tape, desk knives blotting pads, and
rubber bands, and for contingencies not otherwise provided for, twothousand five hundred dollars;

" Mp o s For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and for ferri-
ags, fr transportation of first class of cadets to and from GettysburgBattlefield, Watervet Arsenal, and Sandy Hook Proving Grounds
or other ordnance establishment; and for expenses of officers detailed
to accompany cadets on these trips, three thousand six hundred
dollars;

P
ri n

Un. Printing: For printing and binding, type, materials for office,
including repairs to motors and machinery, diplomas for graduates,annual registers, blanks, and monthly reports to parents of cadets,

Derent of and contingencies, two thousand dollars;
.iya"alne . i For department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics: Tan" Utr uo bark or other proper cover for riding hall, to be purchased in open

market upon written order of the superintendent, one thousand eight
hundred dollars;

For camp stools, camp and office furniture, and repairs to samet; for
doormats for cadet barracks, sinks, and cadet headquarters; forstationery, typewriting supplies and repairs, for use of instructor andassistant instructors of tactics; for books and maps, binding books,and mounting maps; for plumes, silk and worsted sashes for cadet
officers and acting officers; for furniture curtains, and rugs for cadetreception room, one thousand four hundred and forty-five dollars;Gymnasium and athletic supplies: For repairs, new machines,
athletic supplies and fixtures for gymnasium; for foils, masks, belts,
fencing gloves, fencing jackets, gaiters, sabers, and repairs; forrepairs and improvements to dressing rooms, platform, and swimming
tank, three thousand five hundred dollars;

For repairs to saddles, bridles, purchase of leather, curb chains,bit, stirrups, and so forth, and to keep the same in repair, twohundred and fifty dollars;
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dollars per day and their actual expenses of travel by the shortest 
APEeduthiente• mail routes: Provided further, That so much of sections thirteen ., secs.1327-1329, 

p. amended. hundred and twenty-seven, thirteen hundred and twenty-eight, and 
thirteen hundred and twenty-nine, Revised Statutes of the United 
States, as is inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are hereby 
repealed. 

Superintendent. Contingencies for superintendent of the academy, three thousand 
dollars; 

Repairs, etc. Repairs and improvements, namely: Timber, planks, boards, joists, 
wall strips, laths, shingles, slate, tin, sheet lead, zinc, nails, screws, 
locks, hinges, glass, paints, turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone, 
brick, flag, lime, cement, plaster hair, sewer and drain pipe, blasting 
powder, time, iron, steel, tools, machinery, mantels and other similar 
materials, renewing roofs, and for pay of architect, overseer, and 
citizen mechanics, and labor employed upon repairs and improve-
ments that can not be done by enlisted men, forty thousand dollars; 

Irttel, lighting,ete- For fuel and apparatus, namely: Coal, wood' charcoal, stoves, 
grates, heaters; furnaces, ranges and fixtures, firebricks, clay, sand, 
and for repairs of steam-heating and coal-conveying apparatus, grates, 
stoves, heaters, ranges, furnaces, and mica, forty thousand dollars; 
For gas pipes, gas and electric fixtures, electric lamps, telephone 

and lighting supplies, lamp-posts gasometers and retorts, and annual 
repairs of the same, six thousand five hundred dollars; 
For fuel for cadets' m OH hall, shops, and laundry, ten thousand 

dollars; 
Postage and tele- For postage and telegrams, three hundred and seventy-five dollars; Swum 

Stationery. For stationery, namely: Blank books, paper, envelopes, quills, 
steel pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, wafers, folders, 
fasteners, rules, files, ink, inkstands, typewriters, typewriting supplies, 
office furniture, penholders tape., desk knives, blotting pads, and 
rubber bands, and for contingencies not otherwise provided for, two 

thousand five hundred dollars;  TriunPOrtation. For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and for fern-. 

ages, for transportation of first class of cadets to and from Gettysburg 
Battlefield, Watervliet Arsenal, and Sandy Hook Proving Grounds, 
or other ordnance establishment; and for expenses of officers detailed 
to accompany cadets on these trips, three thousand six hundred 
dollars; 

Printing. 
Printing: For printing and binding, type, materials for office, 

including repairs to motors and machinery, diplomas for graduates, 
annual registers, blanks, and monthly reports to parents of cadets, 
and contingencies, two thousand dollars; 

Department of cav-
alry, artillery, and in- For department of cavalry, artillery , and infantry tactics: Tan 
!entry tactics. bark or other proper cover for riding hail, to be purchased in open 

market upon written order of the superintendent, one thousand eight 
hundred dollars; 
For camp stools, camp and office furniture, and repairs to same; for 

doormats for cadet barracks, sinks, and cadet headquarters; for 
stationery, typewriting supplies and repairs, for use of instructor and 
assistant instructors of tactics; for books and maps, binding books, 
and mounting maps; for plumes, silk and worsted sashes for cadet 
officers and acting officers; for furniture, curtains, and rugs for cadet 
reception room, one thousand four hundred and forty-five dollars; 
Gymnasium and athletic supplies: For repairs, new machines, 

athletic supplies and fixtures for gymnasium; for foils, masks, belts, 
fencing gloves, fencing jackets, gaiters, sabers, and repairs; for 
repairs and improvements to dressing rooms, platform, and swimming 
tank, three thousand five hundred dollars; 
For repairs to saddles' bridles, purchase of leather, curb chains, 

bits, stirrups, and so forth, and to keep the saute in repair, two 
hundred and fifty dollars; 
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For one typewriter and cabinet, one hundred and twenty dollars;
For repair of obstacles on cavalry drill ground and for the building

of a track connecting same, five hundred dollars;
For purchase of carbons, oils, cleaning materials, spare parts, and

repairs and maintenance of searchlight, and for purchase of rubber
matting and heating apparatus for Coast Artillery fire-control stations,
five hundred dollars;

For repair of mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out
articles in gymnasium of cavalry barracks, one hundred dollars;

For purchase of thread, wax, needles, for new blades, sharpening
old blades, and for spare parts and accessories for power clipping
machines and saddlers sewing machine in the artillery stables, one
hundred dollars;

For repairs to mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out
articles in the drill hall and gymnasium of artillery barracks, and for
miscellaneous expenses connected therewith, one hundred dollars;

For extending the drainage system at the cadet camp, made neces-
sary on account of the larger camp required to accommodate the
increased number of cadets, to be immediately available, eight
hundred and sixty-four dollars;

For renewing two hundred and twenty-six tent floors in cadet camp,
to be immediately available, one thousand five hundred dollars. e

For department of civil and military engineering: For models, andep militaengi-

maps, purchase and repair of instruments, apparatus, drawing boards, neeing.
desks, chairs, shelves, and cases for books and instruments, text-
books, books of reference, and stationery for the use of instructors,
and contingencies, one thousand two hundred dollars;

For department of natural and experimental philosophy: Additions uDldtexn,,of nat-

to apparatus to illustrate the principles of mechanics, acoustics, talphUlojophy.
optics, and astronomy; books of reference, scientific periodicals, text-
books, stationery, materials, and repairs; and for repairs to the
observatory buildings and repairs to clocks, and for contingent
expenses not otherwise provided for, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty dollars;

For department of instruction in mathematics: Textbooks, books matpiment O
of reference, binding, and stationery; for tables of logarithms; for
rulers and triangles; for purchase of geometrical drawings and models-
for cases for geometrical models; for desks, chairs, bookcases, and
office fittings; and for contingencies, seven hundred and twenty-five
dollars; rtment of

For department of chemistry mineralogy, and geology: Chemicals, chem^try minneral-
chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain ware, paper, wire, sheet o, and eoloy.
metal, ores, photographic apparatus and materials; rough specimens
fossils, and for apparatus and materials to be used in the practical
determination of mineralogical and geological specimens; pencils and
paper for practical instruction in the same branches, and for gradual
increase and improvement of the cabinet; for repairs and additions
to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, thermic, and optical apparatus; for
purchase of laboratory and power-room machinery and apparatus
and installation of same; for models, maps, diagrams, books of refer-
ence, textbooks, and stationery for use of instructors; and for con-
tingent expenses not otherwise provided for, two thousand five
hundred dollars;

For department of drawing: Drawing material, instruments, and Dprtment of
stationery for use of instructors; repairs to models and purchase of
new models; desks, stretchers, drawing boards, racks, and stands;
framing drawings; books and and periodicals on art, architecture,
topography, and technology; binding maps, books, and so forth;
repairs to stereopticon and purchase of lantern slides; photographic
apparatus and material; purchase of new instruments and repair of
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For one typewriter and cabinet, one hundred and twenty dollars; 
For repair of obstacles on cavalry drill ground and for the building 

of a track connecting same, five hundred dollars; • 
For purchase of carbons, oils, defining materials, spare parts, and 

repairs and maintenance of searchlight, and for purchase of rubber 
matting and heating apparatus for Coast Artillery fire-control stations, 
five hundred dollars; 

For repair of mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out 
articles in gymnasium of cavalry barracks, one hundred dollars; 
For purchase of thread, wax needles, for new blades, sharpening 

old blades, and for spare parts and accessories for power clipping 
machines and saddler's sewing machine in the artillery stables, one 
hundred dollars; 

For repairs to mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out 
articles in the drill hall and gymnasium of artillery barracks and for 
miscellaneous expenses connected therewith, one hundred dollars; 
For extending the drainage system at the cadet camp, made neces-

sary on account of the larger camp required to accommodate the 
increased number of cadets, to be immediately available, eight 
hundred and sixty-four dollars; 
For renewing two hundred and twenty-six tent floors in cadet camp, 

to be immediately available, one thousand five hundred dollars. 
For department of civil and military engineering: For models, anDsePaZintrytIn 

maps, purchase and repair of instruments, apparatus, drawing boards, nearing. 
desks chairs, shelves, and cases for books and instruments, text-
books, books of reference, and stationery for the use of instructors, 
and contingencies, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
For department of natural and experimental philosophy: Additions uraDepalreexnt of ng: 

to apparatus to illustrate the principles of mechanics acoustics tat PhilosoPhY• 

optics, and astronomy; books of reference, scientific periodicals, text-
books, stationery, materials, and repairs; and for repairs to the 
observatory buildings and repairs to clocks, and for contingent 
expenses not otherwise provided for, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty dollars ; 
For department of instruction in mathematics: Textbooks, books ,.11.."` 01 

of reference,. binding, and stationery; for tables of logarithms; for 
rulers and triangles; for purchase of geometrical drawings and models; 
for cases for geometrical models; for desks, chairs' bookcases, and 
office fittings; and for contingencies, seven hundred and twenty-five 
dollars; 
For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology: Chemicals, hDemeftr;!miunterly 

chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain ware paper, wire, sheet 4Y, and geology.metal, ores, photographic apparatus and materials; rough specimens, 

fossils, and for apparatus and materials to be used in the practical 
determination of mineralogical and geological specimens; pencils and 
paper for practical instruction in the same branches, and for gradual 
increase and improvement of the cabinet; for repairs and additions 
to electric, magnetic , pneumatic, thermic, and optical apparatus; for 
purchase of laboratory and power-room machinery and apparatus 
and installation of same; for models, maps, diagrams, books of refer-
ence, textbooks, and stationery for use of instructors; and for con-
tingent expenses not otherwise provided for, two thousand five 
hundred dollars; 

For department of drawing: Drawing material, instruments, and  Dieartment of 

stationery for use of instructors; repairs to models and purchase of 
new models; desks, stretchers, drawing boards, racks, and stands; 
framing drawings; books and and periodicals on art, architecture, 
topography, and technology; binding maps, books, and so forth; 
repairs to stereopticon and purchase of lantern slides-' photographic 
apparatus and material; purchase of new instruments and repair of 
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old ones, for use of cadets; and for contingent expenses, one thousand
five hundred and thirty dollars;

For furniture and instruments for the cadets' drawing rooms, one
thousand five hundred dollars;

'eraEop For department of modern languages: For stationery, textbooks,
and books of reference for use of instructors, for repair of books and
apparatus, for office furniture, for printing examination papers and
other necessary papers, and for contingencies, five hunred and

Dartmt ninety-eight dollars;ep-ment of Iw. For department of law: For stationery, textbooks, and books of
reference for the use of instructors; furniture, and for repairs to the
same; for rebinding books and periodicals; and for contingencies,

ietntopr- three hundred and fifty dollars;
tieat'u Peng" - For departent of practical military engineering: For purchase·eer. and repair of instruments; transportation; purchase of tools, imple-

ments, and materials, and for extra-duty pay of engineer soldiers, as
follows, namely: For instruments for use m instructing cadets in
making reconnoissances; photographic apparatus and material for
field photography; drawing instruments and material for plattingreconnoissances; surveying instruments; instruments and material
for signling and field telegraphy; transportation of field parties;
tools and material for the preservation, augmentation, and repair of
wooden pontoon, and one canvas pontoon train; sapping and mining
tools and material; rope; cordage; material for rafts and for spar
and trestle bridges; intrenching tools; tools and material for the
repair of Fort Clinton and the batteries of the academy, and for extre-
duty pay of engineer soldiers, at fifty cents per day ech when per-forming special skilled mechanical labor in the department of prac-tical mitary engineering; for models, books of reference, and sta-
tionery, and for extra pay of one engineer soldier as assistant inphotographic laboratory, and in charge of photographic laboratory,
photographic apparatus, materials, and supplies, at fifty cents per
day, two thousand dollars;

For the purchase of surveying instruments, one thousand dollars;
lmmediatey aad- Provided That this appropriation shal be immediately available:

ab ofle Aond nprovied further, That when any instrument, apparatus, imple-
able materl, etc. ments, or materials which have been heretofore or may hereafter be

purchased or acquired for the use of any department of instruction
or for the maintenance and operation of the waterworks are no longer

U ofneeded or are no longer serviceable they may be sold in such manner
Uofp d as the superintendent may direct and the proceeds credited to theappropriation for the department or the waterworks for which they

were purchased or acquired.
For the purchase of barges and small boats for the instruction of

Depatment of ord cadets in rowing, four hundred dollars;
nance and gunnery. For department of ordnance and gunnery: For purchase, manufac-ture, and repair of instruments, models, machinery, and apparatus;

for purchase of samples of arms and accouterments other than those
supplied t the miita7r service, for books of reference, textbooks
stationery, office furniture and supplies; for services of skilledmechanic (civilian) employed in the department of ordnance andscience of gunnery, and for contingencies, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;

Forpurehase of machines, tools, and material for practical instruc-
nto ion o f a d ets in wood and metal working, two thousand dollars;

a-ry ene. For department of military hygiene: For stationery, textbooks
and books of reference for use of instructors; for the preparation ofplates, purchase of paper, and other expenses incidental to the print-
mg of syllabuses of lectures on parts of the subject not covered by theregular textbooks; for the purchase of charts, photographs, and
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old ones, for use of cadets; and for contingent expenses, one thousand 
five hundred and thirty dollars; 

For furniture and instruments for the cadets' drawing rooms, one 
thousand five hundred dollars; 

em languages-DePa''''d" For department of modern languages: For stationery, textbooks, 
11.11d books of reference for use of instructors, for repairs of books and 
apparatus, for office furniture, for printing exammation papers and 
other necessary papers, and for contingencies, five hundred and 
ninety-eight dollars; 

Department of law. For department of law: For stationery., textbooks, and books of 
reference for the use of instructors; furniture, and for repairs to the 
same; for rebinding books and periodicals; and for contingencies, 
three hundred and fifty dollars; 

ueopeg=rtiragt For department of practical military engineering: For purchase 
and repair of instruments; transportation; purchase. of took, imple-
ments, and materials, and for extra-duty pay of engineer soldiers, as 
follows, namely: For instruments for use in instructing cadets in 
making reconnoissances;. photographic apparatus and material for 
field photography; drawing instruments and material for platting 
reconnoissances; surveying instruments; instruments and material 
for signaling and field telegraphy; transportation of field parties; 
tools and material for the preservation augmentation, and repair of 
wooden pontoon and one canvas pontoon train; sapping and mining 
tools and material; rope; cordage-' material for rafts and for spar 
and trestle bridges; intrenching tools; tools and material for the 
repair of Fort Clinton and the batteries of the academy, and for extra-
duty pay of engineer soldiers, at fifty cents per day each, when per-
forming special skilled mechanical labor in the department of prac-
tical military engineering; for models, books of reference, and sta-
tionery, and for extra pay of one engineer soldier as assistant in 
photographic laboratory, and in charge of photographic laboratory, 
photographic- apparatus, materials, and supplies, at fifty cents per 
day, two thousand dollars; 
For the purchase of surveying instruments, one thousand dollars; Provisos. 

immediately Provided_, That this appropriation shall be immediately available: 
able. And provided further, That when any instrument, apparatus imp!.- 
a '''  ments, or materials which have been heretofore or may hereafter be 

purchased or acquired for the use of any department of instruction 
or for the maintenance and operation of the waterworks are no longer 
needed or are no longer serviceable they may be sold in such manner 

Doe of proceeds. as the superintendent may direct and the proceeds credited to the 
appropriation for the department or the waterworks for which they 
were purchased or acquired. 
For the purchase of barges and small boats for the instruction of 

cadets in rowing, four hundred dollars; 
napigagrt For department of ordnance and gunnery: For purchase, manufac-

ture, and repair of instruments, models, machinery, and apparatus; 
for purchase of samples of arms and accouterments other than those 
supplied to the military service; for books of reference, textbooks, 
stationery, office furniture and supplies for services of skilled 
mechanic (civilian) employed in the department of ordnance and 
science of gunnery, and for contingencies, one thousand eight hundred 
dollars; 
For _purchase of machines, tools, and material for practical instruc-

tion of cadets in wood and metal working, two thousand dollars - 
taryery=e.t a  mill. For department of military hygiene: For stationery, textbOoks, 

and books of reference for use of instructors; for the preparation of 
plates, purchase of paper, and other expenses incidental to the print-
ing of syllabuses of lectures on parts of the subject not covered by the 
regular textbooks; for the purchase of charts, photographs, and 
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pictures for use in demonstration- for the purchase of instruments
and models; for shelves and cases for books, instruments, and models
and records, and for contingent expenses not otherwise provided for,
five hundred dollarsD

For department of English and history: For purchase of stationery, ii-h m'td 8
='-

textbooks, books of reference, office furniture, maps, map fixtures,
and for repairs to same, for rebinding books and periodicals, and for
contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, nine hundred dollars

For a course of lectures for the more complete instruction of cadets, Lectures
one thousand two hundred dollars;

MISCELLANEOS ITEMS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENBSE. Msceaneous and
incidental expenme

For commercial periodicals, stationery, office furniture and sup- T office.
plies, and for binding orders, circulars, and so forth, for the office of
the treasurer, United States Military Academy, two hundred and ten
dollars;

For gas-coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and wick- cLghtiig, plm"ing.
ing, andelectric lamps and supplies for lighting the academy building,
chapel, library, cadet barracks, mess hall, shops, hospital offices
stables and nding hall, sidewalks, camp, and wharfs, ten thousand
dollars;

For water pipe, plumbing, and repairs, six thousand dollars-
For material an labor for cleanng and policing public buildings

(not quarters), three thousand five hundred dollars;
For supplies for recitation rooms not otherwise provided for and

for renewing and repairing furniture in same, six hundred dollars;
Increase and expense of library, namely: Liary.
For purchase, preservation, care, storage, binding and repair of

books, periodicals, pamphlets, maps, pictures, and manuscripts;
purchase of furniture, cases, stationery, and fittings; for expenses of
making copies of military manuscripts in other libraries, and for con-
tingent expenses not otherwise provided for; purchases to be made
in open market on the written order of the superintendent, ten
thousand dollars;

For contingent funds, to be expended under the direction of the dCeasib'c t ¢=
academic board: For instruments, books, repairs to apparatus, and
other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, one thousand
dollars;

Provided, That all technical and scientific supplies for the depart- Tnca supplis.
ments of instruction of the Military Academy shall be purchased by
contract or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may deem best.

Purchase of instruments for band and repairs to same: For pur- Musicalsupplies.
chase of reeds, pads, strings, and other materials necessary for brass,
wood, wind, and string instruments; for purchase of music stands
and other equipments; for purchase of music for military band and
orchestra and for extra parts; and for contingent expenses not other-
wise provided for; all to be purchased in open market on order of
superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars;

Repairs and improvements to the laundry machinery and appara- etc. en

tus in the cadet laundry, and the purchase of new material, adding
machine, tools, and so forth, to be expended without advertising, one
thousand eight hundred dollars;

Repair of cooking utensils, chairs, tables, and other furniture in
the cadet mess, and the replacement of same, to be expended without
advertising, one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars;

For the policing of barracks and bath houses, ten thousand dollars; Pocin.
For supplying light and plain furniture to cadets' barracks, three cad

et br""r"
thousand six hundred dollars;
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pictures for use in demonstration; for the purchase of instruments 
and models; for shelves and cases for books, instruments, and models 
and records; and for contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, 
five hundred dollars,• 
For department of English and history: For purchase of stationery, lisleg rd=;f. Eng. 

textbooks, books of reference, office furniture maps, map fixtures, 
and for repairs to same, for rebinding books and periodicals and for 
contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, nine hundred dollars; 
For a course of lectures for the more complete instruction of cadets, Lecture!' 

one thousand two hundred dollars; 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. 

For commercial periodicals, stationery, office furniture and sup-
plies, and for binding orders, circulars and so forth, for the office of 
the treasurer, United States Military Academy, two hundred and ten 
dollars; 
For gas-coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and wick-

ing, and electric lamps and supplies for lighting the academy building, 
chapel, library,. cadet barracks, mess hall, shops, hospital, offices, 
stables and ruling hall, sidewalks, camp, and wharfs, ten thousand 
dollars; 
For water pipe, plumbing, and repairs, six thousand dollars' 
For material and labor for cleaning and policing public buildings 

(not quarters), three thousand five hundred dollars; 
For supplies for recitation rooms not otherwise provided for and 

for renewing and repairing furniture in same, six hundred dollars; 
Increase and expense of. library, namely' 
For purchase, preservation, care, storage, binding and repair of 

books, periodicals, pamphlets, maps, pictures and manuscripts; 
purchase of furniture, cases, stationery, and fittings; for expenses of 
making copies of military manuscripts in other libraries, and for con-
tingent expenses not otherwise provided for; purchases to be made 
in open market on the written order of the superintendent, ten 
thousand dollars; 
For contingent funds to be expended under the direction of the 

academic board: For instruments, books, repairs to apparatus, and 
other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, one thousand 
dollars; 

Provided, That all technical and scientific supplies for the depart-
ments of instruction of the Military Academy Shall be purchased by 
contract or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may deem best. 

Purchase of instruments for band and repairs to same: For pur-
chase of reeds, pads, strings, and other materials necessary for brass, 
wood, wind, and string instruments; for purchase of music stands 
and other equipments; for purchase of music for military band and 
orchestra and for extra parts; and for contingent expenses not other-
wise provided for; all to be purchased in open market on order of 
superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars • 
Repairs and improvements to the laundry machinery and appara-

tus in the cadet laundry, and the purchase of new material, adding 
machine, tools, and so forth, to be expended without advertising, one 
thousand eight hundred dollars ; 

Repair of cooking utensils, hairs, tables, and other furniture in 
the cadet mess, and the replacement of same, to be expended without 
advertising, one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars; 
For the policing of barracks and bath houses, ten thousand dollars; 
For supplying light and plain furniture to cadets' barracks, three 

thousand six hundred dollars; 

Miscellaneous and 
incidental expenses. 

Treasurer's °Mee. 

Lighting, plumbing, 
etc. 

Library. 

Ctrctlaargedt: act. de  

Proviso. 
Technical supplies. 

Musical supplies. 

Laundry, kitchen, 
etc. 

Policing. 

Cadet barracks. 
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children's choo. For maintaining the children's school, the Superintendent of the
Military Academy being authorized to employ the necessary teachers,
four thousand one hundred and twenty dollars;

Fire extinguishers For purchase and repair of fire-extinguishing apparatus, one thou-
sand dollars;

eriodc. Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised
P. s., e. u, p Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign, professional,

71. and other newspapers and periodicals, to be paid for from any of the
foregoing approprations.

Buildings and BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.roundaA

OrdnSance seum. For cases, materials, fittings, fixtures, and other appliances and
laborat. repairs for ordnance museum m headquarters building, one thousand

five hundred dollars;
For repairs to ordnance laboratory and other.buildings pertaining

to the department of ordnance and gunnery, and materials for roads
and walks, and for repairs to machinery and tools, one hundred and
fifty dollars;

For general repairs to the cadet laundry building, and for emer-
gency incidental expenses about building, to be expended without
advertising, four hundred dollars;

For general incidental repairs and improvements to the cadet store
building, including storerooms, office, tailor shops, and shoe-repairing
shops, five hundred dollars;

soierh pitl. For materials and labor for repairs, alterations, and additions
needed at the soldiers' hospital, as follows:

Purchase of suitable imcandescent light, drop-lights, tubing,
mantels, and so forth; for paraffin and turpentie for waxing floors;
for brushes, paints, glass, putty, and for general repairs; for materials
for rebronzing radiators; and for purchase of flowers, fruit trees,
shrubs, plants, and so forth, for hospital grounds, one hundred and
sixty-five dollars;

For repair of porch banisters around entire building; stair banisters
inside of building, recasing three windows in furnace room; building
cellar doors; flooring and ceiling attic overhead; and for waterprooing
cellar walls of furnace room, six hundred and forty-five dollars;

For constructing a two-story brick addition to hospital, twenty-
four by forty-eight feet, to be used as a squad room, lecture hall, and
recreation room; for partitioning off one end of upper story of present
hospital and fitting up as a lavatory, with two washstands, a slop
sink, a urinal, two water-closets, a shower bath, and a bathtub, two
thousand dollars;

For the repair and upkeep of quarters of the sergeant, first class,
Hospital Corps, t soldiers' hospital:

For miscellaneous minor repairs and general upkeep of quarters,
and so forth, seventy-five dollars;

Waterworks For waterworks: For the maintenance and operation of the filter
beds, reservoirs, and pipe lines, including the tools, implements, andmaterials required therefor; and for policing the grounds and repair-ing the roads in the vicinity of the reservoirs, filters, and intake am,
two thousand dollars;

CadethodL For repairs and necessary alterations and additions to the cadet
hospital, as follows:

For materials for rebronzing radiators and piping; material for
wang and polishing floors; sultabi- incandeseent lights, droplights,
mantels, tubes for carpets, furniture, and appliances; for repairs ofdamaged articles, and for miscellaneous expenses, one hundred and
twenty dollars;
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For maintaining the children's school, the Superintendent of the 
Military Academy beig authorized to employ the necessary teachers, 
four thousand one hundred and twenty dollars; 
For purchase and repair of fire-extinguishing apparatus, one thou-

sand dollars; 
Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and fogy-eight, Revised 

Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign, professional, 
and other newspapers and periodicals, to be paid for from any of the 
foregoing appropriations. 

Burrinms AND GROUNDS. 

For cases, materials, fittings, fixtures and other appliances and 
repairs for ordnance museum in headquarters building, one thousand 
five hundred dollars; 
For repairs to ordnance laboratory and other.buildings pertaining 

to the department of ordnance and gunnery, and materials for roads 
and walks, and for repairs to machinery and tools, one hundred and 
fifty dollars; 
For general repairs to the cadet laundry building, and for emer-

gency incidental expenses about building,. to be expended without 
advertising, four hundred dollars; 
For general incidental repairs and improvements to the cadet store 

budding, including storerooms, office, tailor shops, and shoe-repairing 
shops, five hundred dollars' 
For materials and labor for repairs, alterations, and additions 

needed at the soldiers' hospital, as follows: 
Purchase of suitable incandescent lights, drop-lights, tubing, 

mantels, and so forth; for paraffin and turpentine for waxing floors; 
for brushes, paints, glass, putty, and for general repairs; for materials 
for rebronzmg radiators- and for purchase of flowers, fruit trees, 
shrubs, plants, and so forth, for hospital grounds, one hundred and 
sixty-five dollars; 
For repair of porch banisters around entire building; stair banisters 

inside of building, recasing. three windows in furnace room; building 
cellar doors; flooring and ceiling attic overhead; and for waterproofing 
cellar walls of furnace room, six hundred and forty-five dollars; 
For constructing a two-story brick addition to hospital, twenty-

four by forty-eight feet, to be used as a squad room, lecture hall, and 
recreation room; for partitioning off one end of upper story of present 
hospital and fitting up as a lavatory, with two washstands, a slop 
sink, a urinal, two water-closets, a shower bath, and a bathtub, two 
thousand dollars; 
For the repair and upkeep of quarters of the sergeant, first class, 

Hospital Corps, at soldiers' hospital: 
For mis.Ilaneous minor repairs and general upkeep of quarters, 

and so forth, seventy-five dollars; 
For waterworks: For the maintenance and operation of the filter 

beds, reservoirs, and pipe lines, including. the tools, implements, and 
materials required therefor; and for policing the grounds and repair-
ing the roads in the vicinity of the reservoirs, filters, and intake dam, 
two thousand dollars; 
For repairs and necessary alterations and additions to the cadet 

hospital, as follows: 
For materials for rebronzing radiators and piping; material for 

waving and polishing floors; suitable' incandescent lights, droplights, 
mantels, tubes; for carpets, furniture, and appliances; for repairs of 
damaged articles, and for miscellaneous expenses, one hundred and 
twenty dollars; 
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For purchase of flowers and shrubs for hospital grounds, one hun-

dred dollars;
For reputtying windows, for two new sinks, for ventilating lockers,

concreting basement oo asement floor, pting basemstorerooms, repairing
leaders and downspouts, installing wire screenings in condemnation
room, for additional shutters, storm windows and radiators, andpainting woodwork of contagion hospital, one thousand six hundred
and twenty-three dollars;

Repairs to cadet barracks: cadet banrack
For repairing and renewing plastering, painting, and calcimining,

repairs to woodwork, reflooring, rearrranging rooms, increasing sinks,
baths, and other incidental repairs to the building, seven thousand
five hundred dollars;

For maintaining and improvn the grounds of the post cemetery, cemetery.
one thousand five hundred dollars;

For continuing the constructio of breast-high wall in dangerous wue roas. etc.
places, one thousand dollars;

For broken stone and gravel for roads, and for repairing sidewalks,
roads, paths, and bridges on the reservation, six thousand dollars;

For repair of boilers, engies, dynamos, motors, refrigerating and
other machinery in the cadet mess, and the replacement of same, to
be expended without advertising, five hundred dollars;

For construction of concrete retaining wall in rear of skeleton-
mortar battery, two thousand five hundred dollars;

For addition to officers' quarters Number thirty-three, including quaitn'o0 0 o
plumbing, heating and lighting, material and labor, to be immedi-
ately available, four thousand eight hundred dollars;

For the construction and equipment of gallery ranges for rifle and ete ugrilel
pistol in the basement of the gymnasium, three thousand seven
hundred and fifty-three dollars and forty-six cents;

For one track and trolley complete for handling ammunition in
the mortar battery, seventy-five dollars;

For plaster and other models, relief plans, and maps, pictures and et'
°de '1 t l p

views, to illustrate the facts of geology, photograhy, geography,
hydrography, the processes and results of the useful and fine arts,
of the art of war, fortifications, artillery, and the like, to be dis-
played on the walls of the buildings of the academy for transporta-
tion of such material to West Point, and for wall and other cases
for its preservation and display, three thousand dollars;

For the care and maintenance of organ in the cadet chapel, one
hundred and fifty dollars;

For concreting cellars of sixteen sets of enlisted men's quarters,
two thousand six hundred dollars;

For carrying on the development of the general plan for improve- Impovingground
ments to roads and grounds on the military reservation of West
Point, designed under contract by authority of the Secretary of
War, three thousand dollars;

For repairs to quarters of the sergeant, first class, Hospital Corps,
cadet hospital, thirty dollars;

For completion of the East Academic Building, including finished BudingA^desmi
grading, approaches, and so forth, in accordance with the plans and
specifications approved by the Secretary of War, to be immediately
available and to remain so until completion, ninety-five thousand
one hundred and seventeen dollars;

For full settlement of the claim of John G. Pavek for use and iJPhnt for, doccupation of his property by the United States from May twentieth, Pworf-
nineteen hundred and eight, to March thirty-first, nineteen hundred
and nine, eight hundred dollars; u

Hereafter the Secretary of War may grant the superintendent of La sV aien
the academy leave of absence without deduction from pay or allow- . .La, ..d33a..ances for the same period that the superintendent maygrantleave
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For purchase of flowers and shrubs for hospital grounds, one hun 
dred dollars; 
For reputtying windows, for two new sinks, for ventilating lockers 

concreting basement floor, painting basement storerooms, repairing 
leaders and downspouts, installing wire screenings in condemnation 
room for additional shutters, storm windows and radiators, and 
painting woodwork of contagion hospital, one thousand six hundred 
and twenty-three dollars; 

Repairs to cadet barracks:, 
For repairing and renewing plastering, painting, and calcimining 

repairs to woodwork, refloormg, rearrrangmg rooms, increasing sinks 
baths, and other incidental repairs to the building, seven thousand 
five hundred dollars; 
For maintaining and improving the grounds of the post cemetery, 

one thousand five hundr -dollars; 
For continuing the construction of breast-high wall in dangerous 

places, one thousand dollars; 
For broken stone and gravel for roads, and for repairing sidewalk', 

roads, paths, and bridges on the reservation, six thousand dollars; 
For repair of boilers, engines, dynamos, motors, refrigerating and 

other machine'', in the cadet mess, and the replacement of same, to 
be expended without advertising, five hundred dollars; 
For construction of concrete retaining wall in rear of skeleton-

mortar battery, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
For addition to officers' quarters Number thirty-three, including 

plumbing, heating and lighting, material and labor, to be immedi-
ately available, four thousand eight hundred dollars; 
For the construction and equipment of gallery ranges for rifle and 

pistol in the basement of the gymnasium, three thousand seven 
hundred and fifty-three dollars and forty-six cents; 
For one track and trolley complete for handling ammunition in 

the mortar battery, seventy-five dollars; 
For plaster and other models, relief plans, and maps, pictures and 

views to illustrate the facts of geology, photography, geography, 
hydrOgraphy, the processes and results of the useful and fine arts, 
of the art of war , fortifications, artillery, and the like, to be dis-
played on the walls of the buildings of the academy for transporta-
tion of such material to West Point, and for wall and other cases 
for its preservation and display, three thousand dollars; 
For the care and maintenance of organ in the cadet chapel, one 

hundred and fifty dollars; 
For concreting cellars of sixteen sets of enlisted men's quarters, 

two thousand six hundred dollars; 
For carrying on the development of the general plan for improve-

ments to roads and grounds on the military reservation of West 
Point, designed under contract by authority of the Secretary of 
War, three thousand dollars; 
For repairs to quarters of the sergeant, first class, Hospital Corps, 

cadet hospital, thirtir dollars; 
For completion of the East Academic Building, including finished 

grading, approaches, and so forth, in accordance with the plans and 
specifications approved by the Secretary of War,. to be immediately 
available and to remain so until completion, ninety-five thousand 
one hundred and seventeen dollars; 
For full settlement of the claim of John G. Payek for use and 

occupation of his property by the United States from May twentieth, 
nineteen hundred and eight, to March thirty-first, nineteen hundred 
and nine eight hundred dollars; 

Hereafter the Secretary of War may grant the superintendent of 
the academy leave of absence without deduction from pay or allow-
ances for the same period that the superintendent may grant leave 
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of absence to other officers of the academy under the provisions of
section thirteen hundred and thirty of the Revised Statutes.

Lt. CoL J. I . c- No pay shall be withheld from Lieutenant Colonel J. M. Carson,
"dit aIowed junior, Deputy Quartermaster General, United States Army, because

of the payment by him in May,'nineteen hundred and nine, when
major and quartermaster, United States Army, for eight horses or
polo ponies purchased pursuant to instructions from the Secretary
of War for use in the instruction of cadets at the United States
Military Academy.

i motin oa pO- That any officer of the United States Army now holding the
position of permanent professor at the United States Military
Academy who on July first nineteen hundred and fourteen, should
have served not less than thirty-three years in the Army, one-third
of which service shall have been as professor and instructor at the
Military Academy, shall on that date have the rank, pay, and allow-
ances of a colonel in the Army.

Approved, August 9, 1912.

A's IHA. A 27.-An Act Granting to the Wad ingtoaOregn Corporatn right for
ran electric rilroad and for telephone, telegraph, and electnc-tramiadon lines acrom

[Publu No. a uthe Vancouver Military Reervation, in te State of Washington.

vno aer i B it enacted by te Senate and House of cpreetaafli hed
BwmtCon., wh. States of America in Congras assembld, That there is hereby granted
w>poonot to the Washington-Oregon Corporation, a corporation organized

wshtol mS. under the law of the State-of Washington, under the conditions and
ee A ry, e strictions in this Act contained a revocable license to extend, main-

tain, and operate its electric railway across the Vancouver Military
Reservation, in the county of Clarke, in the State of Washington,
with the right to construct, maintain, and operate telegraph, telephone,
and electric-power transmission lines, the said licenao to remain in
force during the pleasure of Congress.

contmctin. , SEC. 2. That the works herein authorized shall be, constructed
upon such location as may be fixed by the Secretary of War, and in
such manner of such character, and with such spurs, switches, and
crossings as he may prescribe; and said works shall be maintained
and operated subject to such rules and regu'ations as the Secretary
of War or the comiander at the said post may from time to time

rswda. prescribe: Provided, That before beginning construction the said cor-
poration shall furnish a bond to the satisfaction of the Secretary of
War, conditioned for the completion of the said railroad and other
works mentioned herein across said reservation within one year from
the approval of said bond by the Secretary of War.

otuheropIIetI, by7 Sic. 3. That any other person or corporation having a franchise
for the operation of a street railway i the city of Vancouver, in the
State of Washington, including any electric railway as may have
authority to do a suburban and interurban business, may, upon ob-
taining a license frofn the Secretary of War, use the track and other
constructions herein authorized to be placed upon the reservation

copnmtoa upon paying just compensation; and if the parties concerned can not
agree upon the amount of such compensation, the sum or sums to be

Uof highwas paid for said use shall be fixed by the Secretary of War: Provided,
That if said right of way is located over any land which the public is
using, or may hereafter use, as a public highway, the uses herein au-

Maintenane o d thon zed shal not exclude such public use: And provided further,
jning roadway. That the said corporation shall surface the said roadway for a width

of twenty-four feet alongside and exclusive of the said railway tracks
for the entire distance occupied by said tracks within the reservation,
with crushed rock of suitable size, the said roadway to be properly
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of absence to other officers of the academy under the provisions of 
section thirteen hundred and thirty of the Revised Statutes. 

Itif°1- I' IL au' No pay shall be withheld from Lieutenant Colonel J. M. Carson, 
Credit allowed. junior, Deputy Quartermaster General, United States Army, because 

of the payment by him in May; nineteen hundred and nine, when 
major and quartermaster, United States Army, for eight horses or 
polo ponies purchased pursuant to instructions from the Secretary 
of War for use in the instruction of cadets at the United States 
Military Academy. 

Promodatt of rm. That any officer of the United States Army now holding the 
fewer. 

position of permanent _professor at the United States Military 
Academy who on July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, should 
have served not less than thirty-three years in the Army, one-third 
of which service shall have been as professor and instructor at the 
Military Academy, shall on that date have the rank, pay, and allow-
ances of a colonel in the Army. 

Approved, August 9, 1912. 

August 9. 1912. 
[S. 4663.3 

[Public, No. 264.3 

CHAP. 276.—An Act Granting to the Washington-Oren Corporation a right for 
an electric railroad, and for telephone, telegraph, and electne-transmisslon lines across 
the Vancouver Military" Reservation, in the State of Washington. 

v 4., Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Mflttesy 
ideserrsthei, Hash- States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted - 
Walhingt°1141/fegm to the of • Corporation a corporation organized Corporation granted 

right of *squarer, for under the law of the State of Washington, under the conditions and 
restrictions in this Act contained, a revocable license to extend, main-
tain, and operate its electric railway across the Vancouver Military 
Reservation, in the county of Clarke in the State of Washington, 
with the right to construct, maintain, slid operate telegraph, telephone, 
and electric-power transmission lines, the said license to remain in 
force during_the pleasure of Congress. 

CoadisactIon, ate. SEC. 2. That the works herein authorized shall be, constructed 
upon such location as may be fixed by the Secretary of War, and in 
such manner, of such character, and with such spurs switches and 
crossings as he may prescribe; and said works shall 'be maintained 
and operated subject to such rules and regulatiens as the Secretary 
of War or the commander at the said post may from time to time 
prescribe: Provided, That before beginnuig construction the said coi-- Bond required. 
poration shall furnish a bond to the satisfaction of the Secretary of 
War, conditioned for the completion of the said railroad and other 
works mentioned herein across said reservation within one year from 
the approval of said bond by the Secretary of War. 

Use of track, etc., by DEC 3. That any other person or corporation having a franchise other companion 
for the operation of a street railway in the city of Vancouver, in the 
State of Washington, including any electric railway as may have 
authority to do a suburban and interurban business, may, upon ob-
taining a license frofn the Secretary of War , u3e the track and other 
constructions herein authorized to be placed upon the reservation 

con pensation. upon paying just compensation- and if the parties concerned can not 
agree upon the amount of such 'compensation, the sum or sums to be 

Provisos. 
Ilse of highway& paid for said use shall be fixed by the Secretary of War: Provided, 

That if said right of way is located over any land which the public is 
using, or may hereafter use, as a public highway, the uses herein au-
thorized shall not exclude such public use: And further, Maintenance of ad. 

joining roadway, t the said corporation shall surface the said roa way for a width 
of twenty-four feet alongside and exclusive of the said railway tracks 
for the entire distance occupied by said tracks within the reservation, 
with crushed rock of suitable size, the said roadway to be properly 
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oiled and rolled, and shall maintain the same, including the space
between the tracks, at all times in good condition for vehicle traffic;
shall keep the said track or roadway within the reservation limits
properly lighted by satisfactory electric light without expense to the
United States; and shall construct and maintain a suitable drainage
ditch along said track.

SEi. 4. That if any portion of the said reservation occupied by the u on for no

works herein authorized shall cease to be used for some one of the pur-
poses aforesaid, the same shall revert to the United States; and the
said corporation, its successors, or assigns, shall thereupon restore the
premises togood condition, as required by the post commander.

SEC. 5. That the said corporation may be required at all times to tS'ei e n
t 

n e e 
o°

improve and maintain its tracks and the spaces between them in
good condition for traffic in conformity with the streets or public
roadway over which they are laid.

SEC. 6. That the Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or Amendmeat
repeal this Act.

Approved, August 9, 1912.

CHAP. 277--An Act To amend section ninety-ix of the "Act to codify, revise, A.148s.1
nd amend the laws relating to the judiciary,' approved March third, nineteen -PubliNo. X

hundred and eleven.

Be it enated by he Senate and Hoe of Repreentatives of the United
Saes of America in Congress asmled That section ninety-six of Uvdsow"t
the "Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judi- medd. - '
ciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and 4 P ' d
hereby is, amended so as to read as follows: sey J

"SEc. 96. The State of New Jersey shall constitute one judicial diss".
district, to be known as the district of New Jersey. Terms of the Ter
district court shall be held at Trenton on the third Tuesdays in Jan- civl causmeat N
uary, April, and September. At each term of the district court it " k

sha be lawful for the judge holding such term, on consent of both
parties or on application therefor and good cause shown by either
party to any civil cause set for trial or hearing at said term, to order
such cause to be held or tried at the city of Newark, in said district,
upon the day set for that purpose by said judge: Providedt That such ,ppuuo,
application shall be made to said judge, either in vacation or term
time, at least one week before the date set for trial of said cause and
on at least five days' notice to the opposite party or his or her attor-
ney; and writs of subpcena to compel the attendance of witnesses at
said city of Newark may issue, and jurors summoned to attend said
term may be ordered by said judge to be isaid judge to be in attendance upon said
court in the city of Newark."

Approved, August 9, 1912.

CHAP. 297a-An Act Providing for ptents on reclamation entrie, sand forother So t
purpses.

[Pub5c, Na=&]
Be it enacted by the Senate aod House of Representative ofe United lat

States of America in Congre assembled, That any homestead entry- omeae un-
man under the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, w,,SnuonUUomm-
known as the reclamation Act, including entrymen on ceded Indian VotL- ,
lands, may, at any time after having complied with the provisions of
law applicable to such lands as to residence, reclamation and culti-
vation, submit proof of such residence, reclamation and cultivation,
which proof, if found regular and satisfactory, shall entitle the entry-
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oiled and rolled, and shall maintain the same, including the space 

between the tracks, at all times in good condition for vehicle traffic;shall keep the said track or roadway within the reservation limits 

properly lighted by satisfactory electric light without expense to the 
United States; and shall construct and maintain a suitable drainage 
ditch along said track. 

Sac. 4. That if any portion of the said reservation occupied by the tarai'd°E for 
works herein authorized shall cease to be used for some one of the pur-
poses aforesaid, the same shall revert to the United States; and the 
said corporation, its successors, or assigns, shall thereupon restore the 
premi3es to good condition, as required by the post commander. 

Sao. 5. That the said corporation may be required at all times to aefl",:t""" of 
improve and maintain its tracks and the spaces between them in 
good condition for traffic in conformity with the streets or public 
roadway over which they are laid. 
SEC. 6. That the Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or 

repeal this Act. 
Approved, August 9, 1912. 

277,—An Act To amend section ninly-edi of the "Act to codify,revias, 
and amend the laws relating to the judiciary, approved March third, nineteen 
hundred and eleven. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States 41 America in Congress ageembied , That section ninety-six of 
the "Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judi-
ciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and 
hereby is, amended so as to read as follows: 

"Sao. 96. The State of New Jersey shall constitute one judicial 
district, to be known as the district of New Jersey. Terms of the 
district court shall be held at Trenton on the third Tuesdays in Jan-
uary, April, and September. At each term of the district court it 
shall, be lawful for the judge holding such term, on consent of both 
parties or on application therefor and good cause shown by either 
party to any cavil cause set for trial or hearing at said term, to order 
such cause to be held or tried at the city of Newark, in said district, 
upon the day set for that purpose by said judge: Providedz That such 
application shall be made to said judge, either in vacation or term 
time, at least one week before the date set for trial of said cause and 
on at least five days' notice to the opposite party or his or her attor-
ney; and writs of subpoena to compel the attendance of witnesses at 
said city of Newark may issue, and jurors summoned to attend said 
term may be ordered by said judge to be in attendance upon said 
court in the city of Newark." 

Approved, August 9, 1912. 

CHAP. 278.—An Act Providing for patents on reclamation entries, and for other 
PurPosee• 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That any homestead entry-
man under the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, 
known as the reclamation Act, including entrymen on ceded Indian 
lands, may, at any time after having complied with the provisions of 
law applicable to such lands as to residence, reclamation and culti-
vation, submit proof of such residence, reclamation and cultivation, 
which proof, if found regular and satisfactory, shall entitle the entry-
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Fil wate- 14 man to a patent, and all purchasers of water-right certificates on
reclamation projects shall be entitled to a final water-right certificate
upon proof of the cultivation and reclamation of the land to which
the certificate applies, to the extent required by the reclamation Act

)t in on , for homestead entrymen: Provied That no such patent or certificate
qud shall issue until all sums due the 'United States on account of such

land or water right at the time of issuance of patent or certificate
have been paid.

Us rets edS to Sea. 2. That every patent and water-right certificate issued under
this Act shall expressly reserve to the United States a prior lien on
the land patented or for which water right is certified, together with
all water rights appurtenant or belonging thereto, superior to all
other liens, claims or demands whatsoever for the payment of all sums
duie or to become due to the United States or its successors in control
of the irrigation project in connection with such lands and water

rights.
Fdsreltl ftitn pn default of payment of any amount so due title to the land

shal pass to the United States free of all encumbrance, subject to the
right of the defaulting debtor or any mortgagee, lien holder, judgment
debtor, or subsequent purchaser to redeem the land within one year
after the notice of such default shall have been given by payment of

ebb all moneys due, with eight per centum interest and cost. And the
United States, at its option, acting through the Secretary of the
Interior, may cause land to be sold at any time after such failure to
redeem, and from the proceeds of the sale there shall be paid into the
reclamation fund all moneys due, with interest as herein provided, and
costs. The balance of the proceeds, if any, shall be the property of

dding in by the defaulting debtor or his assignee: Provided That in case of sale
Unitedsteat after failure to redeem under this section the United States shall be

authorized to bid in such land at not more than the amount in default,
certiate f including interest and costs.

mate o SEC. 3. That upon full and final payment being made of all amounts
due on account of the building and betterment charges to the United
States or its successors in control of the project, the United States or
its successors, as the case may be, shall issue upon request a certifi-
cate certifying that payment of the building and betterment charges
in full has been made and that the lien upon the land has been so far
satisfied and is no longer of any force or effect except the lien for

8aiIoildinuum- annual charges for operation and maintenance: Provided, That no
t  person shall at any one time or in any manner, except as hereinafter

otherwise provided, acquire, own, or hold irrigable land for which
entry or water right application shall have been made under the said
reclamation Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, and
Acts supplementary thereto and amendatory thereof, before final
payment in full of all instalments of building and betterment charges
shall have been made on account of such land in excess of one farm
unit as fixed by the Secretary of the Interior as the limit of area per
entry of public land or per single ownership of private land for which
a water right may be purchased respectively, nor in any case in excess

xc qted by of one hundred and sixty acres, nor shall water be furnished under
da-,t,, ,c. said Acts nor a water right sold or recognized for such excess; but

any such excess land acquired at any time in good faith by descent,
Forete of pr by will, or by foreclosure of any lien may be held for two years and no

aMtd exe-· longer after its acquisition; and every excess holding prohibited as
aforesaid shall be forfeited to the United States by proceedings insti-
tuted by the Attorney General for that purpose in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction; and this proviso shal be recited m every patent
and water-rght certificate issued by the United States under the
provisions of this Act.
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rinfri Water Illed  m to a patent, and all purchasers of water-right certificates on 
reclamation projects shall be entitled to a final water-right certificate 
upon proof of the cultivation and reclamation of the land to which 
the certificate applies, to the extent required by the reclamation Act 

f2,74"-, in tun re. for homestead entumen: Provided That no such patent or certificate 
gulred. shall issue until all sums due the United States on account of such 

land or water right at the time of issuance of patent or certificate 
have been_paid. 

to SEC. 2. That every patent and water-right certificate issued under 
this Act shall expressly reserve to the United States a prior lien on 
the land patented or for which water right is certified, together with 
all water rights appurtenant or belonging thereto, superior to all 
other liens claim or demands whatsoever for the payment of all sums 
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• pon default of payment of any amount so due title to the land 
shell pass to the United States free of all encumbrance, subject to the 
net of the defaulting debtor or any mortgagee, lien holder, judgment 
debtor, or subsequent purchaser to redeem the land within one year 
after the notice of such default shall have been given by payment of 
all moneys due, with eight per centum interest and cost. And the 
United States, at its option acting through the Secretary of the 
Interior, may cause land to 1::e sold at any tune after such failure to 
redeem, and from the proceeds of the sale there shall be paid into the 
reclamation fund all moneys due, with interest as herein provided, and 
costs. The balance of the proceeds, if any,. shall be the property of 
the defaulting debtor or his assignee: Provuled That in case of sale 
after failure to redeem under this section the United States shall be 
authorized to bid in such land at not more than the amount in default, 
including interest and costs. 
SEC. 3. That upon full and final payment being made of all amounts 

due on account of the building and betterment charges to the United 
States or its successors in control of the project, the United States or 
its successors, as the case may be, shall issue upon request a certifi-
cate certifying that payment of the building and betterment charges 
in full has been made and that the lien upon the land has been so far 
satisfied and is no longer of any force or effect except the lien for 
annual charges for operation and maintenance: Provided, That no 
person shall at any one time or in any manner, except as hereinafter 
otherwise provided, acquire, own, or hold irrigable land for which 
entry or water right application shall have been made under the said 
reclamation Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, and 
Acts supplementary thereto and amendatory thereof, before final 
payment in full of all instalments of building and betterment charges 
shall have been made on account of such land in excess of one farm 
unit as fixed by the Secretary of the Interior as the limit of area per 
entry of public land or per single ownership of private land for which 
a water right may be purchased respectively, nor in any case in excess 
of one hundred and sixty acres, nor shall water be furnished under 
said Acts nor a water right sold or recognized for such excess; but 
any such excess land acquired at any time in good faith by descent, 
by will, or by foreclosure of any lien may be held for two years and no 
longer after its acquisition; and every excess holding prohibited as 
aforesaid shall be forfeited to the United States by proceedings insti-
tuted by the Attorney General for that purpose in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction; and this proviso shall be recited in every patent 
and water-right certificate issued by the United States under the 
provisions of this Act. 
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SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to Agenta to reciv

designate such bonded fical agents or officers of the Reclamation Pylme
tL.

Service as he may deem advisable on each reclamation project, to
whom shall be paid all sums due on reclamation entries or water rights,
and the officials so designated shall keep a record for the information Record to be kept.
of the public of the sums paid and the amount due at any time on
account of any entry made or water right purchased under the recla-
mation Act; and the Secretary of the Interior shall make provision
for furnishing copies of duly authenticated records of entries upon . cO° ie' of cords
payment of reasonable fees, which copies shall be admissible in evi-
dence, as are copies authenticated under section eight hundred and B..s.,ec.8p.16a
eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes.

SEC. 5. That jurisdiction of suits by the United States for the t. ™t otn di-"
enforcement of the provisions of this Act is hereby conferred on the
United States district courts of the districts in which the lands are
situated.

Approved, August 9, 1912.

CHP. 279.-An Act To authorize the construction and maintenance of a sewer A rT 69,191
pipe upon and acro the Fort Rodman Military Reservation at New Bedford, Maw- -L .]

uette. [Poblic, No. 257.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Uniied
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of the tay Reservation,
United States is hereby given to the city of New Bedford, a municipal Bedd t-
corporation existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massa- ed right of way
chusetts, to locate, construct, and maintain a sewer pipe upon and
across the military reservation of Fort Rodman in said Common-
wealth, upon such location and in accordance with such designs and
plans as the Secretary of War may approve and under such conditions
and regulations as he may prescribe.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendmnt.
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 9, 1912.

CHAP. 280.-An Act To amend section three of the Act of Congress approved A rt9,191.May fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty (Twenty-firt Statutes at Lage, page '
one hundred and forty). [Public, No. 2e.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section three of the soldens,,
Act of Congress approved May fourteenth, eighteen hundred and Volj. d 21. P 1

4
1.

eighty (Twenty-first Statutes at Large, page one hundred and forty), ..
be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto the followig: reference o

Provided, That any settler upon lands designated by the Secretary atueirs on en
of the Interior as subject to the provisions of sections one to five of hmtbd on n
the enlarged homestead Acts of February nineteenth, nineteen hun- VoL .I P.8s

dred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and p.
thirty-nine), and June seventeenth, nineteen undred and ten (Thirty-
sixth Statutes at Large, page five hundred and thirty-one), shall be
entitled to the preference right of entry accorded by this section, pro- Bo...d to be
vided he shall have plainly marked the exterior boundaries of the marked.
lands claimed as his homestead: And providedfurther, That after the no be made n
designation by the Secretary of the Interior of public lands for entry three montn
under the nonresidence provisions of the enlarged homestead Acts
of February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and nine, and June seven-
teenth, nineteen hundred and ten, any person who shall have plainly
marked the exterior boundaries of the lands claimed under said pro-
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SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to 
designate such bonded &cal agents or officers of the Reclamation 
Service as he may deem advisable on each reclamation project, to 
whom shall be paid all sums due on reclamation entries or water rights, 
and the officials so designated shall keep a record for the information 
of the public of the sums paid and the amount due at any time on 
account of any entry made or water right purchased under the recla-
mation Act; and the Secretary of the Interior shall make provision 
for furnishing copies of duly authenticated records of entries upon 
payment of reasonable fees, which copies shall be admissible in evi-
dence, as are copies authenticated under section eight hundred and 
eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes. 
SEC. 5. That jurisdiction of suits by the United States for the triiermmlent enfo to 

rcement of of the provisions of this Act is hereby conferred on the 
United States district courts of the districts in which the lands are 
situated. 
Approved, August 9, 1912. 
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Agenta to receive 
payments. 

Record to be kept. 

Copies of records, 
etc. 

R. S., sec. HE, p.168. 

CHAP 279 —An Act To authorize the construction and maintenance of a sewer Art 1"9" 
pipe upon and acme the Fort Rodman Military Reservation at New Bedford, Massa-
chusetts. [Public, No. 257.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Remsentativea of the United 
States of America in Congress assembW, That the consent of the taryFortRetrrantiti, 
United States is hereby given to the city of New Bedford, a municipal l'147-wBedfoid 
corporation existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massa- ed right of way 

chusetts, to locate, construct, and maintain a sewer pipe upon and aeni& 
across the military reservation of Fort Rodman in said Common-
wealth, upon such location and in accordance with such designs and 
plans as the Secretary of War may approve and under such conditions 
and regulations as he may prescribe. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 9, 1912. 

CHAP. 280.—An Act To amend section three of the Act of Congress approved 
May fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty (Twenty-first Statutes at Large, page 
one hundred and forty). 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section three of the 
Act of Congress approved May fourteenth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty (Twenty-first Statutes at Large, page one hundred and forty), 
be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto the following: 

Provided, That any settler upon lands designated by the Secretary 
of the Interior as subject to the provisions of sections one to five of 
the enlarged homestead Acts of February nineteenth, nineteen hun-
dred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and 
thirty-nine), and June seventeenth, nineteen -hundred and ten 
sixth Statutes at Large, page five hundred and thirty-one), shall be 
entitled to the preference right of entry accorded by this section, pro-
vided he shall have plainly marked the exterior boundaries of the 
lands claimed as his homestead: And provide( kfurther, That after the 
designation by the Secretary of the Interior of public lands for entry 
under the nonresidence provisions of the enlarged homestead Acts 
of February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and nine, and June seven-
teenth, nineteen hundred and ten, any _person who shall have plainly 
marked the exterior boundaries of the bads claimed under said pro-

Amendment. 

August 9, 1912. 
18. 51109.) 

(Public, No. 255.) 

Public lands. 
Homestead entries. 
Vol. 21, p. 141. 
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Preference ritgilLri 
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Promo. 
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three months. 
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visions of law and made valuable improvements thereon shall have
a preference right to enter the lands so claimed and improved at any
time within three months after the date on which such lands become

tiFolSe it rdo t c - subject to entry; but such right shall forfeit unless the settler or
e claimant under the provisions of the enlarged homestead Acts shall
annually cultivate and improve the lands in the form and manner
and to the extent therein required following date of initiation of his
claim hereunder.

Approved, August 9. 1912.

A 9U%.1912.
u.l7 51 CHAP. 281.-An Act To permit the construction of a subway and the mainte-

.1 n ance of a railroad under the post-office building at or near Park Place, in the city
LPublitc.2591 of New York.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of epresentatives of the UnitedNew Yerk City.
aned ririt of States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
_,Iyfoto lead er Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, in the

name and on behalf of the United States of America, to grant, con-
vey, and release unto the city of New York, in the State of New York,
for such consideration, nominal or otherwise, and upon such terms,
conditions, provisos, and limitations, if any, as he shall deem proper,
such temporary rights and easements and such permanent and per-
petual underground rights, easements, and rights of way in, under,
through, and across the property of the United States situated in the
Borough of Manhattan, n the city of New York, in the county and

DamCript. State of New York, and comprising the block bounded by Broadway,
Park Row, and Mail Street and also comprising part of Mail Street,
as he shall deem necessary or proper for the construction and for the
maintenance and operation in perpetuity of a two-track underground
rapid-transit railroad running under, through, and across said prop-
erty from Park Place to Beekman Street in said Borough of Manhat-
tan, and also, if he shall deem proper, for the construction and for the
maintenance and operation in perpetuity of a one-track spur or con-
nection running under, through, and across said property from a point
under Mail Street where a connection can be made with the existing
City Hall loop of the so-called Manhattan-Bronx Rapid Transit Rail-
road to a point under Beekman Street where a connection can be made

ooiuetimo. with the said two-track rapid-transit railroad abpve mentioned. The
tracks of said rapid-transit railroad and of said spur or connection
within the limits of said property shall be placed in subway or tunnel.
The tracks of said two-track rapid-transit railroad within the limits
of said property may either be placed in the same subway or tunnel
or there may be a separate subway or tunnel for each track. In case
the tracks shall be placed in the same subway or tunnel, such subway
or tunnel may have a width of not exceeding forty feet, outside dimen-
sions; and in case there shall be a separate subway or tunnel for each
track, such subways or tunnels shall be substantially parallel with
each other and on substantially the same level, and each of said sub-
ways or tunnels may have a width of not exceeding twenty-five feet,
outside dimensions, and such subways or tunnels may be placed not
more than twenty feet distant from each other. The top of the roof
of such subways or tunnels of said two-track rapid-transit railroad
within the limits of said property shall be not less than thirty-five feet
below the present established grade of the surface of the street at the
intersection of the center line of Broadway with the center line of
Park Place extended. The subway or tunnel for the said one-track
spur or connection above described within the limits of said property
may have a width of not exceeding twenty-five feet, outside dimen-
sions, and the top of the roof thereof shall be not less than fifteen feet
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visions of law and made valuable improvements thereon shall have 
a preference right to enter the lands so claimed and improved at any 
time within three months after the date on which such lands become 

tivIraotrri,teutreos iinot col- subject to entry; but such right shall forfeit unless the settler or 
.clannant under the provisions of the enlarged homestead Acts shall 
annually- cultivate and improve the lands in the form and manner 
and to the extent therein required following date of initiation of his 
claim hereunder. 
Approved, August 9. 1912. 

August 9,1912 
[8, 70124 CHAP. 281.—An Act To permit the construction of a subway and the mainte-

  nance of a railroad under the post-office building at or near Park Place, in the city Public, No. 259.1 of New York. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
rfeWfUrkTgi of States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

way forttunfeks under Treasury- be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, in the 
poot-office 

name and on behalf of the United States of America, to grant, con-
vey, and release unto the city: of New York, in the State of New York, 
for such consideration, nominal or otherwise, and upon such terms, 
conditions, provisos, and limitations, if any, as he shall deem proper, 
such temporary rights and easements and such permanent and per-
petual underground rights, easements, and rights of way in, under, 
through, and across the property of the United. States situated in the 
Borough of Manhattan, in the city of New York, in the county, and 

Description. State of New York, and comprising the block bounded by Broadway, 
Park Row and Mail Street and also comprising part of Mail Street, 
as he shad deem necessary- or proper for the construction and.for the 
maintenance and operation in perpetuity of a two-track underground 
rapid-transit railroad running perpetuity through, and across said prop-
erty from Park Place to Beekman Street in said Borough of Manhat-
tan., and also, if he shall deem proper, for the construction and for the 
maintenance and operation in perpetuity of a one-track spur or con-
nection running under, through, and across said property from a point 
under Mail Street where a connection can be made with the existing 
City Hall loop of the so-called Manhattan-Bronx Rapid Transit Rail-
road to a point under Beekman Street where a connection can be made 

Construction. with the said two-track rapid-transit railroad abpve mentioned. The 
tracks of said rapid-transit railroad and of said spur or connection 
within the limits of said property shall be placed in subway or tunnel. 
The tracks of said two-track rapid-transit railroad within the limits 
of said property- may either be placed in the same subway or tunnel 
or there may be a separate subway or tunnel for each track. In case 
the tracks shall be placed in the same subway or tunnel, such subway 
or tunnel may have a width of not exceeding forty-feet, outside dimen-
sions; and in case there shall be a separate subway or tunnel for each 
track, such subways or tunnels shall be substantially parallel with 
each other and on substantially the same level, and each of said sub-
ways or tunnels may have a width of not exceeding twenty-five feet, 
outside dimensions, and such subways or tunnels may be placed not 
more than twenty feet distant from each other. The top of the roof 
of such subways or tunnels of said two-track rapid-transit railroad 
within the limits of said property shall be not less than thirty-five feet 
below the present established grade of the surface of the street at the 
intersection of the center line of Broadway with the center line of 
Park Place extended. The subway or tunnel for the said one-track 
spur or connection above described within the limits of said property 
may have a width of not exceeding twenty-five feet, outside dimen-
sions, and the top of the roof thereof shall be not less than fifteen feet 
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below the present established grade of the surface of the street at the
intersection of the center line of Broadway with the center line of
Park Place extended.

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, Deed to be ext
authorized to execute and acknowledge in proper form for record
within the State and county of New York, and deliver to the public
service commission for the first district of the State of New York, a
deed or deeds to said city of New York as authorized in this Act.

SEC. 3. That this Act shall take effect and be in force immediately.
Approved, August 9, 1912.

CHAP. 282.-An Act Providing for the sale of the United States unused pot-office AugM" 9,112
site at Perth Amboy, New Jersey.

[Publi, No. 260.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the SP^ Sounsu Npb
Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized and directed, in his discre- lie buiding it
tion, to sell and convey the United States unused post-office site at
Perth Amboy, New Jersey, at such time and on such terms as he may
deem to be to the best interest of the United States, and to deposit
the proceeds in the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt.

Approved, August 9, 1912.

CHAP. 284.-An Act Makin appropriations for the Department of Agriculture ^H . s5LO.]l
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen. [ , N.

[Public, No. 261.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United . .c De-

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, 'rtent appropria-
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury u on

of the United States not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
for the purposes and objects hereinafter expressed, namely:

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

SALARIES, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE: Secretary AinS t, S0cttor.
of Agriculture, twelve thousand dollars; Assistant Secretary of Agri- clk etc.
culture, five thousand dollars; solicitor, five thousand dollars; chief
clerk, three thousand dollars, and five hundred dollars additional as
custodian of buildings; private secretary to the Secretary of Agri-
culture, two thousand five hundred dollars; stenographer and execu-
tive clerk to the Secretary of Agriculture, two thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars; private secretary to the Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture, one thousand six hundred dollars; stenographer to the
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, one thousand four hundred dol-
lars; one appointment clerk, two thousand dollars; one chief of
supply division, two thousand dollars; one inspector, two thousand I^ .
seven hundred and fifty dollars; one law clerk, at three thousand
dollars; two law clerks, at two thousand five hundred dollars each;
one law clerk, two thousand two hundred dollars; ten law clerks, at
two thousand dollars each; eight law clerks, at one thousand eight
hundred dollars each; three law clerks, at one thousand six hundred
dollars each one telegraph and telephone operator, one thousand six
hundred dollars; two clerks, class four; six clerks, class three; ten
clerks, class two; eighteen clerks, class one; eight clerks, at one
thousand dollars each; six clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one
clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars; twelve messengers or laborers,
at eight hundred and forty dollars each; ten assistant messengers or
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below the present established grade of the surface of the street at the 
intersection of the center line of Broadway with the center line of 
Park Place extended. 

Sze. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, car 
authorized to execute and acknowledge in proper form for record 
within the State and county of New York, and deliver to the public 
service commission for• the first district of the State of New York, a 
deed or deeds to said city of New York as authorized in this Act. 

Sze. 3. That this Act shall take effect and be in force immediately. 
Approved, August 9, 1912. 

CHAP. 282.--An Act Providing for the sale of the United States unused post-office 
site at Perth Amboy, New Jersey. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, in his discre-
tion, to sell and convey the United States unused post-office site at 
Perth Amboy, New Jersey, at such time and on such terms as he may 
deem to be to the best interest of the United States, and to deposit 
the proceeds in the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt. 
Approved, August 9, 1912. 

CHAP. 284.—An Act Making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture 
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, 
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 
of the United States not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation 
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
for the purposes and objects hereinafter expressed, namely: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

SALARIES, OFFICE or THE SECRETARY or AGRICULTURE: Secretary 
of Agriculture, twelve thousand dollars; Assistant Secretary of Agri-
culture five thousand dollars; solicitor, five thousand dollars; chief 
clerk, three thousand dollars, and five hundred dollars additional as 
custodian of buil; private secretary to the Secretary of Agri-
culture, two thousand hundred dollars; stenographer and execu-
tive clerk to the Secretary of Agriculture' two thousand two hundred 
and fifty dollars; private secretary to the Assistant Secretary of 
Agriculture, one thousand six hundred dollars; stenographer to the 
Assistant Secretary of Apiculture, one thousand four hundred dol-
lars; one appointment clerk, two thousand dollars; one chief of 
supply- division, two thousand dollars; one inspector, two thousand 
seven hundred and fifty dollars,• one law clerk, at three thousand 
dollars; two law clerks, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; 
one law clerk, two thousand two hundred dollars; ten law clerks, at 
two thousand dollars each; eight law clerks, at one thousand eight 
hundred dollars each; three law clerks, at one thousand six hundred 
dollars each; one telegraph and telephone operator , one thousand six 
hundred dollars; two clerks, class lour; six clerks, class three; ten 
clerks, class two; eighteen clerks, class one; eight clerks, at one 
thousand dollars each; six clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one 
clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars; twelve messengers or laborers, 
at eight hundred and forty dollars each; ten assistant messengers or 

Effect. 

to 
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be are. 

August 9, 1912. 
[H. R. 21888.] 

[Public, No. 260.] 

Perth Amboy, N. J. 
Sale of unused pub-

lic building site. 

August 10, 1912. 
[H. R. 18960.] 

[Public, No. 261.] 
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law clerks, ate. 
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Engineer. tc laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one chief engi-
neer, who shall be captain of the watch, two thousand dollars; one
assistant chief engineer one thousand four hundred dollars; one
assistant engineer, one thousand two hundred dollars; two assistant
engineers, at one thousand dollars each; seven firemen, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each; eight elevator conductors, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each; one construction inspector, one
thousand four hundred dollars; five cabinetmakers or carpenters, at
one thousand two hundred dollars each; two cabinetmakers or car-
penters, at one thousand one hundred dollars each; eight cabinet-
makers or carpenters, at one thousand and twenty dollars each; two
cabinetmakers or carpenters, at nine hundred dollars each; one elec-
trician, one thousand one hundred dollars; one electrical wireman,
one thousand dollars; one electrical wireman, nine hundred dollars;
two electrician's helpers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
two painters, at one thousand dollars each; two painters, at nine
hundred dollars each; five plumbers or steam fitters, at one thousand
and twenty dollars each; one plumber's helper, eight hundred and
forty dollars; two plumber's helpers, at seven hundred and twenty

^tch ab. - dollars each; one blacksmith, nine hundred dollars; one lieutenant
of the watch, one thousand dollars; thirty-four watchmen, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each; four mechanics, at one thousand
two hundred dollars each; one skilled laborer, nine hundred and
sixty dollars; one janitor, nine hundred-dollars; eighteen assistant
messengers or laborers, at six hundred dollars each; twenty-one
laborers, messenger boys, or charwomen, at four hundred and eighty
dollars each; one charwoman, five hundred and forty dollars eight
charwomen, at two hundred and forty dollars each; for extra labor
and emergency employments, twelve thousand dollars.

Total for Office of the Secretary, two hundred and ninety-two
thousand two hundred and eighty dollars.

Weather Bureau. WEATHER BUREAU.

rs .Sitersf S SALARIES, WEATHi BuERAU: One chief of bureau six thousand
ct' dollars; one assistant chief of bureau, three thousand two hundred

and fifty dollars; one chief clerk and executive assistant, three thou-
sand dollars; three chiefs of division, at two thousand dollars each;
eight clerks, class four; nine clerks, class three; twenty clerks, class
two; twenty-nne clerks, class one; twenty clekse, at one thousand
dollars each; nine clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; four copyists
or typewriters, at nine hundred dollars each; one copyist or type-
writer, eight hundred and forty dollars; one telegraph operator, one
thousand two hundred dollars two assistant foremen of division, at
one thousand six hundred dollars each; one lithographer, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars; three lithographers, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; five compositors, at one thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars each; fourteen printers, at one thousand two hundred
dollars each- eleven printers, at one thousand dollars each; four
folders and eeders, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one
chief mechanic, one thousand four hundred dollars; five skilled me-
chanics, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; seven skilled me-
chanics, at one thousand dollars each; one skilled mechanic, eight
hundred and forty dollars; six skilled artisans, at eight hundred and
forty dollars each; one engineer, one thousand three hundred dollars;
one fireman and steam fitter, eight hundred and forty dollars; six
firemen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one captain of
the watch, one thousand dollars; one electrician, one thousand dol-
lars; one gardener, eight hundred and forty dollars; two repairmen,
at eight hundred and forty dollars each: eight repairmen, at seven
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Eogineers, etc- laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one chief engi-
neer, who shall be captain of the watch, two thousand dollars; one 
assistant chief engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars; one 
assistant engineer, one thousand two hundred dollars; two assistant 
engineers, at one thousand dollars each; seven firemen, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars each; eight elevator conductors, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars each; one construction inspector, one 
thousand four hundred dollars; five cabinetmakers or carpenters, at 
one thousand two hundred dollars each; two cabinetmakers or car-
penters, at one thousand one hundred dollars each; eight cabinet-
makers or carpenters, at one thousand and twenty dollars each; two 
cabinetmakers or carpenters, at nine hundred dollars each; one elec-
trician, one thousand one hundred dollars; one electrical wireman, 
one thousand dollars; one electrical wireman, nine hundred dollars; 
two electrician's helpers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
two painters, at one thousand dollars each; two painters-, at nine 
hundred dollars each; five plumbers or steam fitters, at one thousand 
and twenty dollars each; one plumber's helper, eight hundred and 
forty dollars; two plumber's helpers, at seven hundred and twenty 

antwaw-hum- 'ab" dollars each; .one blacksmith, nine hundred dollars; one lieutenant 
of the watch, one thousand dollars; thirty-four watchmen, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars each; four mechanics, at one thousand 
two hundred dollars each; one skilled laborer, nine hundred and 
sixty dollars; one janitor, nine hundred -dollars; eighteen assistant 
messengers or laborers, at six hundred dollars each; twenty-one 
laborers, messenger boys, or charwomen, at four hundred and eighty 
dollars each; one charwoman, five hundred and forty dollars; eight 
charwomen, at two hundred and forty dollars each; for extra labor 
and emergency employments, twelve thousand dollars. 

Total for Office of the Secretary, two hundred and ninety-two 
thousand two hundred and eighty dollars. 

Weather Bureau. WEATHER BUREAU. 

Pay of chief of bu-
reau, assistant, clerks, SALARIES, WEATHER BtricsArr: One chief of bureau, six thousand 
etc. dollars; one assistant chief of bureau, three thousand two hundred 

and fifty_ dollars- one chief clerk and executive assistant, three thou-
sand dollars; three chiefs of division, at two thousand dollars each; 
eight clerks, class four- nine clerks, class three; twenty clerks, class 
two; twenty-nine clerks, class one; twenty clerks, at one thousand 
dollars each; nine clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; four copyists 
or typewriters' at nine hundred dollars each; one copyist or type-
writer, eight hundred and forty dollars; one telegraph operator, one 
thousand two hundred dollars,- two assistant foremen of division, at 
one thousand six hundred dollars each; one lithographer, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars; three lithographers, at one thousand two 
hundred dollars each; five compositors, at one thousand two hundred 
and fifty dollars each; fourteen printers, at one thousand two hundred 
dollars each; eleven printers, at one thousand dollars each; four 
folders and feeders, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one 
chief mechanic, one thousand four hundred dollars; five skilled me-
chanics, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; seven skilled me-
chanics, at one thousand dollars each; one skillecl mechanic eight 
hundred and forty dollars; six skilled artisans, at eight hundred and 
forty dollars each; one engineer, one thousand three hundred dollars; 
one fireman and steam fitter, eight hundred and forty dollars.; six 
fireirn, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one captain of 
the watch, one thousand dollars • one electrician one thousand dol-
lars; one gardener, eight hundred and forty dollars; two repairmen, 
at eight hundred and forty dollars each: eight repairmen, at seven 
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hundred and twenty dollars each; four watchmen, at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each; seventeen messengers, messenger boys, or
laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; six messengers,
messenger boys, or laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each;
twenty-seven messengers, -messenger boys, or laborers, at six hun-
dred dollars each; eighty-seven messengers, messenger boys, or
laborers, at four hundred and eighty-dollars each; five messengers,
messenger boys, or laborers, at four hundred and fifty dollars each;
twenty-seven messenger boys, at three hundred and sixty dollars
each; one charwoman, three hundred and sixty dollars; three char-
women, at two hundred and forty dollars each; in all, three hundred
and fifteen thousand nine hundred and thirty dollars.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, WEATHER BUnrEAT: For fuel, lights, re- Contingent ex-
pairs, and other expenses for the care and preservation of the. public " in waahing-
buildings and grounds and the improvements of the existing pub-
lic buildings of the Weather Bureau in the city of Washington; for
stationery and blank books, furniture and repairs to same, and
freight and express charges; for subsistence, care, and purchase of
horses and vehicles, and repairs of harness, for official purposes only;
for advertising, dry goods, twine, mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber,
hardware, ice, washing towels, and other miscellaneous supplies and
expenses not otherwise provided for in the city of Washington,
twenty-five thousand dollars.

GENEAL EXPENSES, WEATHE B uREAU: For carrying into effect Gneepen e
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere in the United States, in the
West Indies or on adjacent coasts, in the Hawaiian Islands, and in
Bermuda, the provisions of an Act approved October first, eighteen Vo 26. p. - a
hundred and ninety, so far as they relate to the weather service trans-
ferred thereby to the Department of Agriculture, and for every
expenditure requisite for and incident to the establishment, equip-
ment, and maintenance of meteorological observation stations,
including cooperation with other bureaus of the Government and oteuel eo, ith
societies and institutions of learning for the dissemination of meteoro-
loeical information, as follows:

For the employment of professors of meteorology, inspectors, dis- tatio oficer, etc.
trict forecasters, local forecasters, section directors, research observers,
observers, assistant observers, operators, skilled mechanics, repair-
men, station agents, messengers, messenger boys, laborers, and other
necessary employees, five hundred and sixty-nine thousand dollars;

For fuel, gas, electricity, freight and express charges, furniture, Supplies
stationery, and all other necessary supplies and miscellaneous ex-
penses, one hundred and five thousand five hundred dollars;

For instruments, shelters, apparatus, storm-warning towers, and Appvtuh, etc.
repairs thereto, forty-two thousand five hundred dollars;

For rent of offices and repairs and improvements to buildings now inEp,. of bild-
completed and located outside of the District of Columbia, and care
and preservation of grounds, including construction of necessary out-
buildings and sidewalks on public streets abutting Weather Bureau
grounds, ninety-nine thousand dollars;

For official traveling expenses, twenty-two thousand dollars; Tavelingexpenes.
For telephone rentals and for telegraphing, telephoning, and Telegphing, etc.

cabling reports and messages, rates to be fixed by the Secretary of
Agriculture by agreements with the companies performing the service,
three hundred and five thousand dollars;

For the maintenance and repair of Weather Bureau telegraph, egsrph, etc., lines.
telephone, and cable lines, four thousand dollars;

For investigations in climatology and evaporation, including the ,envtion, et.'
erection of temporary buildings for living quarters for observers, for
river, rain, snow, ice, crop, evaporation, aerial, storm, hurricane, and
other observations, warnings, and reports, and for pay of special
observers and display men, one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars:
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hundred and twenty dollars each; four watchmen, at seven hundred 
and twenty dollars each; seventeen messengers, messenger boys, or 
laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; six messdngers, 
messenger boys, or laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; 
twenty-seven messengers, -messenger boys, or laborers, at six hun-
dred dollars each; eighty-seven messengers, messenger boys, or 
laborers, at four hundred and eighty-dollars each; five messengers, 
messenger boys, or laborers, at four hundred and fifty dollars each; 
twenty-seven messenger boys, at three hundred and sixty dollars 
each; one charwoman, three hundred and sixty dollars; three char-
women at two hundred and forty dollars each; in all, three hundred 
and fifteen thousand nine hundred and thirty dollars. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, W EATHER BUREAU: For fuel, lights, re-

pairs, and other expenses for the care and preservation of the, public 
buildings and grounds and the improvements of the existing pub-
lic buildings of the Weather Bureau in the city of Washington; for 
stationery and blank books, furniture and repairs to same, and 
freight and express charges; for subsistence, care . and purchase of 
horses and vehicles, and repairs of harness for official purposes only; 
for advertising, dry goods, twine, mats, harness, glass, lumber, 
hardware, ice, weshing towels and other miscellaneous supplies and 
expenses not otherwise _provided for in the city of Washington, 
twenty-fire thousand dollars. 
GENERAL EXPENSES, WEATnxit Btat.F.Au: For carrying into effect 

in the District of Columbia and elsewhere in the United States, in the 
West Indies or on adjacent coasts, in the Hawaiian Islands, and in 
Bermuda, the provisions of an Act approved October first, eighteen 
hundred and ninety, so far as they relate to the weather service trans-
ferred thereby to the Department of Agriculture, and for every 
expenditure requisite for and incident to the establishment, equip-
ment, and maintenance of meteorological observation stations, 
including cooperation with other bureaus of the Government and 
societies and institutions of learning for the dissemination of meteoro-
logical information, as follows: 
For the employment of professors of meteorology, inspectors, dis-

trict forecasters, local forecasters, section directors, research observers, 
observers, assistant observers, operators, skilled mechanics, repair-
men, station agents, messengers, messenger boys, laborers, and other 
necessary employees, five hundred and sixty-nine thousand dollars; 
For fuel, gas, electricity, freight and express charges , furniture, 

stationery, and all other necessary supplies and miscellaneous ex-
penses, one hundred and five thousand five hundred dollars; 
For instruments shelters apparatus, storm-warning towers, and 

repairs thereto, forty-two thousand five hundred dollars; 
For rent of offices and repairs and improvements to buildings now 

completed and located outside of the District of Columbia, and care 
and preservation of grounds, including construction of necessary out-
buildings and sidewalks on public streets abutting Weather Bureau 
grounds ninety-nine thousand dollars; 

For official traveling expenses, twenty-two thousand dollars; 
For telephone rentals and for telegraphing, telephoning, and 

cabling reports and messages, rates to be fixed by the Secretary of 
Agriculture by agreements with the companies performing the service, 
three hundred and five thousand dollars,• 
For the maintenance and repair of Weather Bureau telegraph, 

telephone, and cable lines four thousand dollars-' 
For investigations in climatology and evaporation, including the 

erection of temporary buildings for living quarters for observers, for 
river, rain, snow, ice, crop, evaporation, aerial, storm, hurricane, and 
other observations, warnings, and reports, and for pay of special 
observers and display men, one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars: 
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Prinmtidn For the maintenance of a printing office in the city of Washington,
including the purchase of necessary supplies and materials for print-
ing weather maps, bulletins, circulars, forms, and other publications,
and for pay of additional assistant foremen, proof readers, compositors,
pressmen, lithographers, and folders and feeders, when necessary,
sixteen thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars;

In all, for general expenses, one million two hundred and seventy-
eight thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.

Total for Weather Bureau, one million six hundred and nineteen
thousand six hundred and eighty dollars.

Animal Indmt BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY.
Bureau.

y of chifo b- SALAbT ES, Bunau OFr ANII INDUSTBY: One chief of bureau,
five thousand dollars, one chief clerk, two thousand five hundred
dollars; one editor and compiler, two thousand two hundred and fifty
dollars; six clerks, class four; one clerk, one thousand six hundred
and eighty dollars, twelve cleclerks, class three; two clerks, at one
thousand five hundred dollars each; twenty-two clerks, class two;
two clerks, at one thousand three hundred and eighty dollars each;
three clerks, at one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars each;
one clerk, one thousand three hundred dollars; one clerk, one thou-
sand two hundred and sixty dollars; thirty-nine clerks, class one-
one clerk, one thousand one hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand
and eighty dollars forty-five clerks, at one thousand dollars each;
two clerks, at nine hundred and sixty dollars each; sixty-two clerks,
at nine hundred dollars each; one architect, two thousand dollars
one architect, nine hundred dollars; one illustrator, one thousand
four hundred dollars; four inspector's assistants, at one thou-
sand dollars each; twelve inspector's assistants, at eight hundred
and forty dollars each; one laboratory assistant, one thousand two
hundred dollars; two laboratory assistants, at nine hundred dollars
each; one laboratory helper, one thousand and twenty dollars; two
laboratory helpers, at eight hundred and fort dollars each; one
laboratory helper, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one laboratory
helper, six hundred dollars; one laboratory helper, four hundred and
eighty dollars; one instrument maker, one thousand two hundred
dollars; one carpenter, one thousand one hundred dollars; two car-
penters, at one thousand dollars each; one messenger and custodian,
one thousand two hundred dollars; one messenger and custodian,
one thousand dollars; nine messengers, skilled laborers, or laborers
at eight hundred and forty dollars each; ten messengers, skilled
laborers, or laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
twenty-three messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at four hun-
dred and eighty dollars each; six messengers or messenger boys, at
three hundred and sixty dollars each; one skilled laborer, one thou-
sand dollars; thirty-three skilled laborers, at nine hundred dollars
each; two skilled laborers, at eight hundred and forty dollars each;
seven skilled laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
one skilled laborer or laborer, seven hundred and eighty dollars; two
laborers or messengers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; nine
laborers, messengers, or messenger boys, at six hundred dollars each;
three laborers, messengers, or messenger boys, at five hundred and
forty dollars each; one watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
one charwoman, six hundred dollars; one charwoman, five hundred
and forty dollars; eleven charwomen, at four hundred and eighty
dollars each; four charwomen, at three hundred and sixty dollars
each one charwoman, three hundred dollars; two charwomen, at
two hundred and forty dollars each; in all, three hundred and fifty-
two thousand, four hundred and fifty dollars.
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Printing °Mee. For the maintenance of a printing office in the city of Washington, 
including the purchase of necessary supplies and materials for print-
ing weather maps, bulletins, circulars, forms, and other publications, 
and for pay of additional assistant foremen, proof readers, compositors, 
pressmen, lithographers, and folders and feeders, when necessary, 
sixteen thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars; 
In all, for general expenses, one million two hundred and seventy-

eight thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars. 
'rotal for Weather Bureau, one million six hundred and nineteen 

thousand six hundred and eighty dollars. 

Animal Industry BUREA.0 OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY. 
Bureau. 

Pay of chief of bu- SAI-ARTWS, BUREAU or ANIMAL INDUSTRY: One chief of bureau, 
lean, clerk; etc. 

five thousand dollars; one chief clerk, two thousand five hundred 
dollars; one editor and compiler, two thousand two hundred and fifty 
dollars- six derks, class four; one clerk, one thousand six hundred 
and ef.lity dollars; twelve derks, class three; two clerks, at one 
thousand five hundred dollars each; twenty-two clerks, class two; 
two clerks, at one thousand three hundred and eighty dollars each; 
three clerks, at one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars each; 
one clerk, one thousand three hundred dollars;. one clerk, one thou-
sand two hundred and sixty dollars,• thirty-nine clerks, class one; 
one clerk, one thousand one hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand 
and eighty dollars; forty-five clerks, at one thousand dollars each; 
two clerks, at nine hundred and sixty dollars each; sixty-two clerks, 
at nine hundred dollars each; one architect, two thousand dollars,• 
one architect, nine hundred dollars; one illustrator, one thousand 
four hundred dollars; four inspector's assistants, at one thou-
sand dollars each; twelve inspector's assistants, at eight hundred 
and forty dollars each; one laboratory assistant,. one thousand two 
hundred dollars; two laboratory assistants, at nine hundred dollars 
each; one laboratory helper, one thousand and twenty dollars; two 
laboratory helpers, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; one 
laboratory helper, seven hundred and twenty dollars '• one laboratory 
helper, six hundred dollars; one laboratory helper, four hundred and 
eighty dollars; one instrument maker, one thousand two hundred 
dollars; one carpenter, one thousand one hundred dollars; two car-
penters, at one thousand dollars each; one messenger and custodian, 
one thousand two hundred dollars; one messamger and custodian, 
one thousand dollars; nine messengers, skilled laborers, or laborers, 
at eight hundred and forty dollars each; ten messengers, skilled 
laborers, or laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
twenty-three messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at four hun-
dred and eighty dollars each; six messengers or messenger boys, at 
three hundred and sixty dollars each; one skilled laborer , one thou-
sand dollars; thirty-three skilled laborers at nine hundred dollars 
each; two skilled at eight hundred and forty dollars each; 
seven skilled laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
one skilled laborer or laborer, seven hundred and eighty dollars; two 
laborers or messengers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; nine 
laborers, messengers, or messenger boys, at six hundred dollars each; 
three laborers, messengers, or messenger boys, at five hundred and 
forty dollars each; one watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; 
one charwoman, six hundred dollars; one charwoman, five hundred 
and forty dollars; eleven charwomen at four hundred and eighty 
dollars each; four charwomen, at three hundred and sixty dollars 
each; one charwoman, three hundred dollars; two charwomen, at 
two hundred and forty dollars each; in all, three hundred and fifty-
two thousand, four hundred and fifty dollars. 
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GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY: For carrying eneral expense..

·V l..23mp.31.out the provisions of the Act approved May twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-four, establishing a Bureau of Animal Industry
and the provisions of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred Vo.26,p.833.
and ninety-one, providing for the safe transport and humane treat-
ment of export cattle from the United States to foreign countries,
and for other purposes; the Act approved August thirtieth, eighteen Vl.26,p.414.

hundred and ninety, providing for the importation of animals into
the United States, and for other purposes; and the provisions of the
Act of May ninth, nineteen hundred and two, extending the inspec- Vo.32,p.193.
tion of meats to process butter, and providing for the inspection of
factories, marking of packages, and so forth; and the provisions
of the Act approved February second, nineteen hundred and three, Vol .3.p.791.
to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to more effectually suppress
and prevent the spread of contagious and infectious diseases of live
stock, and for other purposes; and also the provisions of the Act Vol.33 p.1

2
6

4
.

approved March third, .nineteen hundred and five, to enable the
Secretary of Agriculture to establish and maintain quarantine dis-
tricts, to permit and regulate the the movement of cattle and other
live stock therefrom, and for other purposes; and for carrying out Vcl-3p-07.
the provisions of the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred
and six, entitled "An Act to prevent cruelty to animals while in
transit by railroad or other means of transportation," and to enable
the Secretary of Agriculture to collect and disseminate information ticolltn i

n
fo

r
a

concerning hve stock, dairy, and other animal products; to prepare
and disseminate reports on animal industry; to employ and pay
from the appropriation herein made as many persons in the city
of Washington or elsewhere as he may deem necessary; to purchase
in the open market samples of all tuberculin serums, antitoxins, or eTberenin serums
analogous products, of foreign or domestic manufacture, which are
sold in the United States, for the detection, prevention, treatment,
or cure of diseases of domestic animals, to test the same, and to dis-
seminate the results of said tests in such manner as he may deem best;
to purchase and destroy diseased or exposed animals or quarantine Ptir,,a,'e. ddeste-tion, et,., of diseased
the same whenever in his judgment essential to prevent the spread of animals.
pleuropneumonia, tuberculosis, or other diseases of animals from
one State to another, as follows:

For inspection and quarantine work, including all necessary ex- InupeCtion andq'ar
penses for the eradication of scabies in sheep and cattle, the inspection
of southern cattle, the supervision of the transportation of live stock
and the inspection of vessels, the execution of the twenty-eight hour Vol.s 4p.607.
law, the inspection and quarantine of imported animals, including the
establishment and maintenance of quarantine stations and the altera-
tion of buildings thereon, the inspection work relative to the ex-
istence of contagious diseases and the tuberculin and mallein testing
of animals, six hundred thousand dollars;

For all necessary expenses for the eradication of southern cattle u the r cattue
ticks, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars;

For all necessary expenses for investigations and experiments in Dry indotry.
dairy industry, cooperative investigations of the dairy industry in the
various States, inspection of renovated butter, factories, and markets,
one hundred and seventy-seven thousand nine hundred dollars: Pro- rlton
vided, That the sanitary provisions for slaughtering, meat canning, of renovate butter
or similar establishments, as set forth in the Act of June thirtieth, 'Cto0.'pe.
nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page six hundred
and seventy-six), are hereby extended to cover renovated butter
factories as defined in the Act of May ninth, nineteen hundred and two Vol. 3p.m.
(Thirty-second Statutes, page one hundred and ninety-six), under
such regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe;
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GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY: For carrying 
out the provisions of the Act approved May twenty-ninth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-four' establishing a Bureau of Animal Industry., 
and the provisions of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-one providing for the safe transport and humane treat-
ment of export cattle from the United States to foreign countries, 
and for other purposes; the Act approved August thirtiel,:'arteen 
hundred and ninety, providing for the importation of ' into 
the United States, and for other purposes; and the provisions of the 
Act of May ninth, nineteen hundred and two, extending the inspec-
tion of meats to process butter, and providing for the inspection of 
factories marking of packages, and so gg ; and the provisions 
of the Act approved February second, nineteen hundred and three, 
to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to more effectually suppress 
and prevent the spread of contagious and infectious diseases of live 
stock, and for other purposes; and also the provisions of the Act 
approved March third, .nineteen hundred and five, to enable the 
Secretary of Agriculture to establish and maintain quarantine dis-
tricts, to permit and regulate the the movement of cattle and other 
live stock therefrom, and for other purposes; and for c out 
the provisions of the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred 
and six, entitled "An Act to prevent cruelty to animals while in 
transit by railroad or other means of transportation" and to enable 
the Secretary of Agriculture to collect and disseminate information 
concerning live stock, dairy, and other animal products; to prepare 
and disseminate reports on animal industry; to employ and pay 
from the appropriation herein made as many persons in the city 
of Washington or elsewhere as he may deem necessary; to purchase 
in the open market samples of all tuberculin serums, antitoxins, or 
analogous products, of foreign or domestic manufacture, which are 

i sold n the United States, for the detection, prevention, treatment, 
or cure of diseases of domestic animals, to test the same, and to dis-
seminate the results of said tests in such manner as he may deem best; 
to purchase and destroy diseased or exposed animals or quarantine 
the same whenever in his judgment essential to prevent the spread of 
pleuropneumonia, tuberculosis, or other diseases of animals from 
one State to another, as follows: 
For inspection and quarantine work, including all necessary ex-

penses for the eradication of scabies in sheep and cattle, the inspection 
of southern cattle, the supervision of the transportation of live stock 
and the inspection of vessels, the execution of the twenty-eight hour 
law, the inspection and quarantine of imported animals, including the 
establishment and maintenance of quarantine stations and the altera-
tion of buildings thereon, the inspection work relative to the ex-
istence of contagious diseases and the tuberculin and mallein testing 
of animals, six hundred thousand dollars; 
For all necessary expenses for the eradication of southern cattle 

ticks, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars; 
For all necessary expenses for investigations andexperiments 

dairy industry, cooperative investigations of the dairy i in tistry in the 
various States, inspection of renovated butter, factories, and markets, 
one hundred and seventy-seven thousand nine hundred dollars: Pro-
vided, That the sanitary provisions for slaughtering, meat canning, 
or similar establishments, as set forth in the Act of June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page six hundred 
and seventy-six), are hereby extended to cover renovated butter 
factories as defined in the Act of May ninth, nineteen hundred and two 
(Thirty-second Statutes, page one hundred and ninety-six), under 
such regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe; 
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A hMim undry. For all necessary expenses for investigations and experiments in
animal husbandry, fifty-two thousand one hundred and eighty
dollars;

A.iml dioe. For all necessary expenses for scientific investigations in diseases
of animals, including the maintenance and improvement of the
bureau experiment station at Bethesda, Maryland, and the neces-
sary alterations of buildings thereon, and the necessary expenses for
investigations of tuber erulin, ums, antitoxins, and analogous
products, seventy-eight thousand six hundred and eighty dollars;

Buildins xpe. For construction of buildings at bureau experiment station at
Bethesda, Maryland, and bureau experiment farm at Beltsville,
Maryland, sixteen thousand five hundred dollars;

raministrative For general administrative work, including traveling expenses and
salaries of employees engaged in such work, rent outside of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, office fixtures and supplies, express, freight, tele-
graph, telephone, and other necessary expenses, forty-two thousand
six hundred and six dollars;

In all, for general expenses, one million two hundred and seventeen
thousand eight hundred and sixty-six dollars;

dSae e.fnials And hereafter the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to sell inmit te £  the open market or to exchange for other breeding animals or animal
products to the best advantage, without the usual condemnation
proceedings and public auction, such animals or animal products
produced or purchased under the appropriations made by Congress
for the use of the Bureau of Anima Industry as may not be needed

of' reeip n mi the work of that bureau: Proided, That all moneys received from
the sale of such animals or animal prod.cts, or as a bonus in the
exchange of the same, shall be deposited in the Treasury as miscel-
laneous receipts.

breeding COOPERATIVE EXPEMENTS IN ANIMAL FEDG AND BREEDING:
For experiments in animal feeding and breeding, including coopera-
tion with the State agricultural experiment stations, including the
repairs and additions to and erection of buildings absolutely neces-

o for milits ary to carry on the experiments, and the experiments in the breed-ing of horses for military purposes, including the employment of
labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the
District of Columbia, and all other necessary expenses, one hundred
thousand dollars.

Total for Bureau of Animal Industry, one million six hundred and
seventy thousand three hundred and sixteen dollars.

Plant Indutry Bu-
reau.

Pay of chief of bu-
reu, clerks, etc

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY.

SALARIES, BUBwEA or PLANT INDUSTRY: One plant physiologist
and pathologist, who shall be chief of bureau, five thousand dollars;
one chief clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; one executive
assistant in seed distribution, two thousand two hundred and fifty
dollars; one officer in charge of publications, two thousand dollars;
one landscape gardener, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one
officer in charge of records, two thousand dollars; one superintendentof seed weighing and mailing, two thousand dollars; one executive
clerk, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; two executive
clerks, at one thousand nine hundred and eighty dollars each; three
executive assistants, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
one assistant superintendent of seed warehouse, one thousand four
hundred dollars; one seed inspector, one thousand dollars; six clerks,
class our; eleven clerks, class three; two clerks or botanical transla-
tors, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; fifteen clerks, class
two; thirty-nine clerks, class one; one clerk, one thousand one hun-dred and forty dollars; one clerk, one thousand and eighty dollars;
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Animal huniandrY* For all necessary expenses for investigations and experiments in 
animal husbandry, fifty-two thousand one hundred and eighty 
dollars; 

Animal disown. For all necessary expenses for scientific investigations in diseases 
of animals, including the maintenance and improvement of the 
bureau experiment station at Bethesda, Maryland, and the neces-
sary alterations of buildings thereon, and the necessary expenses for 
investigations of tuberculin, serums, antitoxins, and analogous 
products, seventy-eight thousand six hundred and eighty dollars; 

Buildings, ...sped- For construction of buildings at bureau experiment station at mentstationandfarna. 
Bethesda, Maryland, and bureau experiment farm at Beltsville, 
Maryland, sixteen thousand five hundred dollars; 

Administrative For general administrative work, including traveling expenses and work. 
salaries of employees engaged in such work, rent outside of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, office fixtures and supplies, express, freight, tele-
graph, telephone, and other necessary expenses, forty-two thousand 
six hundred and six dollars; 
In all, for general expenses, one million two hundred and seventeen 

thousand eight hundred and sixty-six dollars; 
..,B,,ale,mw„.....ete-Afanimals And hereafter the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to sell in 
rarttel-- the open market or to exchange for other breeding animals or animal 

products to the best advantage, without the usual condemnation 
proceedings and public auction, such animals or animal products 
produced or purchased under the appropriations made by. Congress 
for the use of the Bureau of Anima Industry as may not be needed 

Piveiso. in the work of that bureau: Provided, That all moneys received from Deposit of receipts. 
the sale of such animals or animal prodficts, or as a bonus in the 
exchange of the same, shall be deposited in the Treasury as miscel-
laneous receipts. 

Animal breeding. feedingand COOPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS IN ANIMAL FEEDING AND BREEDING: 

For experiments in animal feeding and breeding, including coopera-
tion with the State agricultural experiment stations including the 
repairs and additions to and erection of buildings absolutely neces-

Hories for military sary to carry on the experiments, and the experiments in the breed-
PurPoselL mg of horses for military purposes, including the employment of 

labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the 
District of Columbia, and all other necessary expenses, one hundred 
thousand dollars. 

Total for Bureau of Animal Industry:, one million six hundred and 
seventy thousand three hundred and sixteen dollars. 

Plant Industry Bu-
reau. BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY. 

Pay of chief of bu-
oALARIES, Bunnen or PLarrr INDusray: One plant physiologist reau, clerks, etc. 

and pathologist, who shall be chief of bureau, five thousand dollars; 
one chief clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; one executive 
assistant in seed distribution, two thousand two hundred and fifty 
dollars; one officer in charge of publications, two thousand dollars; 
one landscape gardener, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one 
officer in charge of records , two thousand dollars; one superintendent 
of seed weighing and mailing, two thousand dollars; one executive 
clerk, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; two executive 
clerks, at one thousand nine hundred and eighty dollars each; three 
executive assistants, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; 
one assistant superintendent of seed warehouse, one thousand four 
hundred dollars; one seed inspector, one thousand dollars; six clerks, 
class tour; eleven clerks, class three; two clerks or botanical transla-
tors, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; fifteen clerks, class 
two; thirty-nine clerks, class one; one clerk, one thousand one hun-
dred and forty dollars; one clerk, one thousand and eighty dollars; 
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three clerks, at one thousand and twenty dollars each; twenty-six
clerks, at one thousand dollars each; fifty-six clerks, at nine hundred
dollars each; twenty-three clerks, at eight hundred and forty dollars
each; thirteen clerks, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
thirty-three messengers, gardeners, or laborers, at seven hundred Memeneer. etc
and twenty dollars each; eleven messengers, messenger boys, or
laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; fifteen messengers,
messenger boys, or laborers, at six hundred dollars each; one artist,
one thousand six hundred and twenty dollars; one photographer,
one thousand one hundred and forty dollars; one photographer, one
thousand and eighty dollars; one laboratory aid, one thousand four
hundred and forty dollars; one laboratory aid, one thousand three
hundred and eighty dollars; three laboratory aids, at one thousand
two hundred dollars each; one laboratory aid, one thousand and
eighty dollars; two laboratory aids, at one thousand and twenty
dollars each; five laboratory aids, at eight hundred and forty dollars
each; six laboratory aids, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
six laboratory aids, at six hundred dollars each; one laboratory
apprentice, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one map tracer, seven
hundred and twenty dollars; one map tracer, six hundred dollars;
one gardener, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; two Grdeners, et.
gardeners, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one gardener,
one thousand one hundred dollars; two gardeners or assistants, at
one thousand dollars each; seven gardeners, at nine hundred dollars
each; four gardeners. at eight hundred and forty dollars each; four
gardeners, at seven hundred and eighty dollars each; eight gardeners,
at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; five gardeners, at six
hundred and sixty dollar each; two gardeners, at six hundred dollars
each; one skilled laborer, nine hundred dollars: four skilled laborers,
at eight hundred and forty dollars each; one mechanician, one thou-
sand three hundred and eighty dollars; one mechanician, one thou-
sand two hundred and sixty dollars; one mechanical assistant, one
thousand two hundred dollars; one mechanician, nine hundred and
sixty dollars; one mechanician, nine hundred dollars; one carpenter,
nine hundred dollars; one painter, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
one teamster, six hundred dollars; fifteen laborers, at five hundred
and forty dollars each; twenty-four laborers, messengers, or mes-
senger boys, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; five laborers or
charwomen, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; two laborers or
charwomen, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; two laborers,
at four hundred and twenty dollars each; seven charwomen, at two
hundred and forty dollars each; seven messenger boys, at three hun-
dred and sixty dollars each; four messenger boys, at three hundred
dollars each: in all. three hundred and seventy-nine thousand eight
hundred and twenty dollars.

GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY: For all neces- fSeuo a e"
sary expenses in the investigation of fruits, fruit trees, grain, cot-
ton, tobacco, vegetables, grasses, forage, drug, medicinal, poisonous,
fiber, and other plants and plant industries, in cooperation with
other branches of the department, the State experiment stations. and
practical farmers, and for the erection of necessary farm buildings:
Provided, That the cost of any building erected shall not exceed one Pri'bu-
thousand five hundred dollars; for field and station expenses, in-
cluding fences, drains, and other farm improvements: And provided U, of appropri-
further, That the money already appropriated for "General expenses, tons for 1912.

Bureau of Plant Industry, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve," 36
is hereby made available for the erection of necessary farm build-
ings, provided the cost of any building erected shall not exceed one
thousand five hundred dollars; and for field-station expenses, in-
cluding fences, drains, and other farm improvements; for repairs in
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three clerks, at one thousand and twenty- dollars each; twenty-six 
clerks, at one thousand dollars each; fifty-six clerks, at nine hundred 
dollars each; twenty-three clerks, at eight hundred and forty dollars 
each; thirteen clerks, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
thirty-three messengers, gardeners, or laborers, at seven hundred 
and twenty dollars each; eleven messengers, messenger boys, or 
laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; fifteen messengers, 
messenger boys or laborers, at six hundred dollars each; one artist, 
one thousand six hundred and twenty dollars; one photographer, 
one thousand one hundred and forty dollars; one photographer, one 
thousand and eighty dollars; one laboratory aid, one thousand four 
hundred and forty dollars; one laboratory aid, one thousand three 
hundred and eighty dollars; three laboratory aids, at one thousand 
two hundred dollars each; one laboratory aid, one thousand and 
eighty dollars; two laboratory aids, at one thousand and twenty 
dollars each; five laboratory aids, at eight hundred and forty dollars 
each; six laboratory aids, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
six laboratory aids, at six hundred dollars each; one laboratory 
apprentice, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one map tracer, seven 
hundred and twenty dollars; one map tracer, six hundred dollars; 
one gardener, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; two 
gardeners, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one gardener, 
one thousand one hundred dollars; two gardeners or assistants, at 
one thousand dollars each; seven gardeners. at nine hundred dollars 
each; four gardeners. at eight hundred and forty dollars each; four 
gardeners, at seven hundred and eighty dollars each; eight gardeners, 
at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; five gardeners, at six 
hundred and sixty dollars each; two gardeners, at six hundred dollars 
each; one skilled laborer, nine hundred dollars: four skilled laborers, 
at eight hundred and forty- dollars each; one mechanician, one thou-
sand three hundred and eighty, dollars; one mechanician' one thou-
sand two hundred and sixty dollars; one mechanical p.s.sistant, one 
thousand two hundred dollars; one mechanician, nine hundred and 
sixty dollars; one mechanician nine hundred dollars; one carpenter, 
nine hundred dollars; oneiainier, seven hundred and twenty dollars; 
one teamster, six hundreddollars; fifteen laborers, at five hundred 
and forty dollars each; twenty-four laborers, messengers, or mes-
senger boys, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; five laborers or 
charwomen, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; two laborers or 
charwomen, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; two laborers, 
at four hundred and twenty dollars each; seven charwomen, at two 
hundred and forty dollars each; seven messenger boys, at three hun-
dred and sixty dollars each; four messenger boys, at three hundred 
dollars each: in all, three hundred and seventy-nine thousand eight 
hundred and twenty dollars. 
GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU or PLANT INDUSTRY: For all neces-

sary expenses in the investigation of fruits, fruit trees, grain, cot-
ton tobacco, vegetables, grasses, forage, drug, medicinal, poisonous, 
fiber, and other plants and plant industries, in cooperation with 
other branches of the department, the State experiment stations. and 
practical farmers, and for the erection of necessary farm buildings: 
Provided, That the cost of any building erected shall not exceed one 
thousand five hundred dollars; for field and station expenses, in-
cluding fences, drains, and other farm improvements: And provided 
further, That the money already- appropriated for "General expenses, 
bureau of Plant Industry, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve," 
is hereby made available for the erection of necessary farm build-
ings, provided the cost of any building erected shall not exceed one 
thousand five hundred dollars; and for field-station expenses, in-
cluding fences, drains, and other farm improvements; for repairs in 
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the District of Columbia and elsewhere; for rent outside of the Dis-
trict of Columbia; and for the employment of all investigators, local
and special .gents, agricultural explorers, experts, clerks, illustra-
tors, assistants, and all labor and other necessary expenses in the
city of Washington and elsewhere required for the investigations,
experiments, and demonstrations herein authorized, as follows:

Pilantd . For investigations of plant diseases and pathological collections,
twenty-five thousand dollars;

rchd fruits, at  For the control of diseases of orchard and other fruits, forty thou-
sand six hundred and seventy-five dollars;

Tre and r. For the control of diseases of forest and ornamental trees and
shrubs, twenty-nine thousand five hundred and ten dollars;

cao .tmac and For the control of diseases of cotton. truck, and forage crops, and
related plants, twenty-two thousand dollars;

"p plant phl- For investigating the physiology of crop plants and for testing and
breeding varieties thereof, thirty thousand three hundred and eighty
dollars;

teriology and For soil-bacteriology and plant-nutrition investigations, twenty-
six thousand one hundred and forty-ive dollars;

^p =, '.- For acclimatization and adaptation investigations of cotton corn
.and other crops introduced from tropical regions, and for the im-
provement of cotton by cultural methods, breeding, and selection,
thirty-three thousand three hundred dollars;Dgplanptattc For drug plant. poisonous plant, tea culture, and general physio-
logical and fermentation investigations, forty-six thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty dollars;

iberpslnte- For crop technological and fiber plant investigations, ten thou-
sand and ten dollars;

hCnot'iong ging, For investigating the i, handling grading bin, and
etc. wrapping of cotton and the establishment of standards for the dif-

ferent grades thereof and for carrying into effect the provisions of
p g mchin- law relating thereto, twenty-six thousand dollars: Proided, That

eryortest. not to exceed eight thousand dollars of this amount may be used for
the purchase of spinning machinery in order to conduct the necessary

rin handling tests in connection with the ginning, handling, and grading of cotton-
gding, e.tc. For investigating the handlin, gadig, and transportation of

grain, and the fixing of definite grades thereof, fifty-five thousand
hyc i six hundred and forty dollars;

tt l For physical investgtigions in connection with the various lines of
work herein authorized, fifteen thousand six hundred and fifty-five
dollars;

Ne
w"'etc. To collect, purchase, propagate, test, and experiment with seeds

of interest to agriculture, including rare new seeds, bulbs, trees,
shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants, fifty-two thousand four hundred

D ogh i tt and thirty dollars, of which amount forty thousand dollars shall befield MedS. used for the purchase and distribution of drought-resistant field
seeds;

g r=is " ee o For studying and testing commercial seeds, including the testing
of samples of seeds of grasses, clover, or alfalfa secure in the open
market, and where such samples are found to be adulterated or mis-branded the results of the tests shall be published, together with the
names of the persons by whom the seeds were offered for sale, twenty-
three thousand five hundred and thirty dollars;

For the investigation and improvement of cereals and methods of
cereal production, and the study of cereal diseases, eighty thousand
seven hundred and sixty-five dollars;

to, etc. o For the investigation and improvement of tobacco and the meth-
ods of tobacco production and handling, twenty-six thousand six
hundred and thirty dollars;
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ery for tests. not to exceed eight thousand dollars of this amount may be used for 
the purchase of spinning insehinery in. order to conduct the necessary 

Grain handling, tests in connection with the ginning, handling and grading of cotton; 
grading, etc. For investigating the handling grading, and transportation of 

grain, and the fixing of definite grades thereof, fifty-five thousand 
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nom. 1•"'"1 i' df*" For physical investigations in connection with the various lines of 
work herein authorized, fifteen thousand six hundred and fifty-five 
dollars; 

New seeds. etc. To collect, purchase propagate, test, and experiment with seeds 
of interest to agriculture, including rare new seeds, bulbs trees, 
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grasses, etc. For studying and testing commercial seeds, including the testing 
of samples of seeds of grasses, clover, or alfalfa secured- in the open 
market, and where such samples are found to be adulterated or mis-
branded the results of the tests shall be published, together with the 
names of the persons by whom the seeds were offered for sale, twenty-

Cereal& three thousand five hundred and thirty dollars; 
For the investigation and improvement of cereals and methods of 

cereal production, and the study of cereal diseases, eighty thousand 
Tobacco produe. seven hundred and sixty-five dollars; 

tion, etc. For the investigation and improvement of tobacco and the meth-
ods of tobacco production and handling, twenty-six thousand six 
hundred and thirty dollars; 
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the District of Columbia and elsewhere; for rent outside of the Dis-
trict of Columbia; and for the employment of all investigatoz.ii, local 
and special •agents, agricultural explorers, experts, clerks, illustra-
tors, assistants, and all labor and other necessary expenses in the 
city of Washington and elsewhere required for the investigations, 
experiments, and demonstrations herein authorized, as follows: 

Plant diseases. For investigations of plant diseases and pathological collections, 
twenty-five thousand dollars; 

diseases. Orchard fruit., etc'. For the control of diseases of orchard and other fruits, forty thou-
sand six hundred and seventy-five dollars; 

Treee and shrub.* For the control of diseases of forest and ornamental trees and 
shrubs, twenty-nine thousand five hundred and ten dollars; 

Cotten, truer* and For the control of diseases of cotton. truck, and forage crops, and forme  

related plants, twenty-two thousand dollars; 
ologY• CM) plane PhYd" For investigating the physiology of crop plants and for testing and 

breeding varieties thereof, thirty thousand three hundred and eighty 
dollars; 

nutrition. BacteriologT and For soil-bacteriology plant-nutrition investigations, twenty-
six thousand one hundred and forty-five dollars; 

Trcidold se- For acclimatization and adaptation investigations of cotton, corn, 
dunath"1"""' and other crops introduced from tropical regions and for the im-

provement of cotton by cultural methods, breeding, and selection, 
thirty-three thousand three hundred dollars; 

enulganeoceo*°- For drug plant, poisonous plant, tea culture, and general physio-
logical and fermentation investigations, forty-six thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty dollars; 

" bar Plan* etn For crop technological and fiber plant investigations, ten thou-
sand and ten dollars; 
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For the investigation and improvement of forage crops and meth- Fo""e cOP

ods of forage-crop production, twenty thousand dollars;
For testing and breeding fibrous plants, including the testing of Pape r- making

flax straw, n cooperation with the North Dakota Agricultural ol- ax testing.
lege, which may be used for paper making, twelve thousand five
hundred and eighty dollars;

For the breeding and physiological study of alkali-resistant and d-anderops,etc.
drought-resistant crops, eighteen thousand one hundred and forty
dollars;

For the investigation and improvement of sugar-producing plants, p^r-prodi.ng
including their utilization and culture, thirty-five thousand seven
hundred and ninety-five dollars;

For taxonomic investigations and the study of methods for the Gra"" n d

improvement of grazing lands, twenty-one thousand nine hundred
and thirty dollars;

To investigate and encourage the adoption of improved methods armmanagement.
of farm management and farm practice, and for farm demonstration
work, three hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That of the amount cIe. tc. for stock
hereby appropriated the sum of ten thousand dollars may be used food-
in the investigation and utilization of cacti and other dry-land plants
as food for stock;

For farmers' cooperative demonstrations and for the study and dCnstt, bons, eetc
demonstration of the best methods of meeting the ravages of the
cotton-boll weevil, three hundred and thirty-two thousand nine
hundred and sixty dollars;

For the investigation and improvement of methods of crop produc- Dry-lad fmng.

tion under semiaid or dry-land conditions, one hundred and twenty-
five thousand dollars: Provided, however That the sum of fifty -eientalfam,
thousand dollars of this amount or so much thereof as may be neces- equipment, etc.
sary, shall be used for the purchase of land and equipment and the
construction of buildings necessary to establish, equip, and maintain
an experimental farm in the northern section of the Great Plains
area to demonstrate the kind and character of plants, shrubs, trees,
berries, and vegetables best adapted to the climate and soil of the Buildin
semiard lands of the United States: Provided further, That the
limitation in this Act as to the cost of farm buildings shall not apply
to this paragraph; T r

For studying methods of clearing off "logged-off" lands with a usebol'Ideff ,
view to their utilization for agricultural and dairying purposes; for lands for aicture,
their irrigation; for testing powders in clearing them; and for the
utilization of by-products arising in the process of clearing, in coop-
eration with the States, companies, or individuals, or otherwise, five
thousand dollars;

For investigations in connection with western irrigation agriculture, cliezati o n f re-
the utilization of lands reclaimed under the reclamation Act, and other
areas in the arid and semiarid regions, sixty-nine thousand six hun-
dred dollars;

For the investigation and improvement of fruits and the methods piigttcgng, sh'i p
of fruit growing, harvesting, packing, storing, handling, and shipping,
and for experimental shipments of fruits within the United States
and to foreign countries, eighty-six thousand and fifteen dollars;

To cultivate and care for experimental gardens and grounds, dens and groundsr
manage and maintain conservatories, greenhouses, and plant and
fruit propagating houses, thirteen thousand and ten dollars; n .

For continuing the necessary improvements to establish and main- permenta, i lae;.
tain a general experiment farm and agricultural station on the Arling- VoL 31, P- 35.
ton estate, in the State of Virginia, in accordance with the provisions
of the Act of Congress approved April eighteenth, nineteen hundred
and for other general horticultural investigations, thirty-six thousand
nine hundred and twenty dollars;
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For the investigation and improvement of forage crops and meth- Forage crops. 
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*Admintate ex- For general administrative expenses connected with the above-
mentioned lines of investigation, including the office of the chief of
bureau, the assistant chief of bureau, the chief clerk, the officer in
charge of publications, records, supplies, and property, and for mis-
cellaneous expenses incident thereto, thirty-six thousand five hun-
dred and thirty dollars;

In all, for general expenses, one million six hundred and fifty-eight
thousand and eighty dollars.

seeuon eh .Adii PURCHASE AND DImSTIBUION Or VALUABLE SEEDS: For purchase,
propagation, testing, and distribution of valuable seeds, bulbs, trees,
shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants; all necessary office fixtures and
supplies, fuel, transportation, paper, twine, gum postal cards, gaselectric current, rent outside of the District of Columbia, official
traveling expenses, and all necessary material and repairs for putting
up and distributing the same; for repairs and the employment oflocal and specil agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor required,
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, two hundred and eighty-

m alt- °five thousand six hundred and eighty dollars, of which amount notless than two hundred and twenty-six thousand nine hundred and
forty dollars shall be allotted for congressional distribution. And

Pthe Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed to expend the said
sum, as nearly as practicable, in the purchase, testing, and distribu-
tion of such valuable seeds, bulbs, shrbs, vines, cuttings, an plants,

dIpmt Cstae the best he can obtain at public or pnvate sale, and such as shall be
suitable for the respective localities to which the same are to be
apportioned, and in which same are to be distributed as hereinafter
stated, and such seeds so purchased shall include a variety of vege-
table and flower seeds suitble for plating and culturein the various

. . sections of the United States: Proide, That the Secretary of Agri-
pk tc.;epero culture, after due advertisement and on competitive bids, is author-utorized. ized to award the contract for the supplying of printed packets and

nvelopes and the packeting, assembli, and mailing of the seeds,
bulbs, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants, or any part thereof, for a
period of not more than fve years nor less than one year, if by such

mt oS1on0 1  
dis- action he can best protect the interests of the United States. An

equal proportion of five-sixths of all seeds, bulbs, shrubs, vines, cut-
tngs, and plants shall, upon their request, after due notification bythe Secretary of Agriculture that the allotment to their respective
districts is ready for distribution, be supplied to Senators, Representa-
tives, and Delegates to Congress for distribution among their con-
stituents, or mailed by the department upon the receipt of their
addressed franks, in packages of such weight as the Secretary of

Indicationonwm Agriculture and the Postmaster General may jointly determine:p. Provided, thwewer, That upon each envelope or wrapper containin
packages of seeds the contents thereof shall be plainly indicated,an
the Secretary shall not distribute to any Senator, Representative, or
Delegate seeds entirely unfit for the climate and locality he repre-
sents, but shall distribute the same so that each Member may have

.rydstribution seeds of equal value, as near as may be, and the best adapted to thefor ,Lthdem ation locality he represents: Provided, also, That the seeds allotted to
Senators and Representatives for distribution in the districts embraced
within the twenty-fifth and thirty-fourth parallels of latitude shall

bo be read for delivery not later than the tenth day of January: Pro-cd aon otment. vied, aso, That any portion of the allotments to Senators, Repre-
sentatives, and Delegates in Congress remaining uncalled for on thefirst day of April shall be distributed by the Secretary of Agriculture,
givng preference to those persons whose names and addresses have
been furnished by Senators and Representatives in Congress, and

e t who have not before during the same season been supphed by the
port rse department: And provided aso, That the Secretary shall report, as

provided in this ct, the place, quantity, and price of seeds purchaed,
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Adndnfatratixe ex- For general administrative expenses connected with the above-penses. 
mentioned lines of investigation, including the office of the chief of 
bureau' the assistant ehi ef of bureau, the chief clerk, the officer in 
charge of publications, records, supplies .and property, and for mis-
cellaneous expenses incident thereto, thirty-six thousand five hun-
dred and thirty dollars; 
In all, for general expenses, one million six hundred and fifty-eight 

thousand and eighty dollars. 
Seeds,Purchase,dis" PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION or VALUABLE Eira For purchase, tribution, etc. 

propagation, testing, and distribution of valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, 
shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants; all necessary office fixtures and 
supplies, fuel, transportation, paw, twine, gum., postal cards, gas, 
electric current, rent outside of the District of Columbia, official 
traveling expenses and all necessary material and repairs for putting 
up and distributing the same-' for repairs and the employment of 
local and special agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor revired, 
in the city of W,ington and elsewhere, two hundred and eighty-

Congreadmal allot' five thousand six hundred and eighty dollars, of which amount not meat. 
less than two hundred and twenty-six thousand nine hundred and 
forty- dollars shall be allotted for congressional distribution. And 

Purchases. the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed to expend the said 
sum, as nearly as practicable, in the purchase, testing, and distribu-
tion of such valuable seeds, bulbs, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants, 

seeZ ttte izelatil: the best he can obtain at public or private sale, and such as shall be 
suitable for the respective localities to which the same are to be 
apportioned, and in which same are to be distributed as hereinafter 
stated, and such seeds so purchased shall include a variety of vege-
table and flower seeds suitable for plan and culture in the various 

Preview. sections of the United States: Provided, That the Secretary of Agri-
tefrp,,Z4 culture, after due advertisement and on competitive bids, is author-

authorized. ized to award the contract for the supplying of printed packets and 
envelopes and the packeting, assemblin, and mailing of the seeds, 
bulbs, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants, or any part thereof, for a 
period of not more than five years nor less than one year, if by such 

triebout=sgional (11 "' action he can best protect the interests of the United States. An 
equal proportion of five-sixths of all seeds, bulbs, shrubs, vines, cut-
tings, and plants shall, upon their request, after due notification by 
the Secretary of Agriculture that the allotment to their respective 
districts is ready for distribution, be supplied to Senators, Representa-
tives, and Delegates to Congress for distribution among their con-
stituents, or mailed by the department upon the receipt of their 
addressed franks, in packages of such weight as the Secretary of 

iiiclimtioa on wrap_ A griculture and the -Postmaster General may jointly determine: 
Para Provided, however, That upon each envelope or wrapper containing 

packages of seeds the contents thereof shall be plainly indicated, an 
the Secretary shall not distribute to any Senator, Representative, or 
Delegate seeds entirely unfit for the climate and locality he repre-
sents, but shall distribute the same so that each Member may have 
seeds of equal value, as near as may be, and the best adapted to the 

rjaagrulj;TIti ttlioi7 locality he represents: Provided, also, That the seeds allotted to 
Senators and Representatives for distribution in the districts embraced 
within the twenty-fifth and thirty-fourth parallels of latitude shall 
be ready for delivery not later than the tenth day of January.: Pro-Distribution of tm- vided, 

oiso That any portion of the allotments to Senators, Repre-called for allotment. 

sentatives, and Delegates in Congress remaining uncalled for on the 
first day of April shall be distributed by the Secretary of Agriculture, 
giving preference to those persons whose names and addresses have 
been furnished by Senators and Representatives in Congress, and 
who have not before during the same season been supphed by the 

eaelmi°1Purchsse5' department: And provided also, That the Secretary shall report, as • 
provided in this Act, the place, quantity, and price of seeds purchased, 
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and the date of purchase; but nothing in this paragraph shall be
construed to prevent the Secretary of Agriculture from sending seeds
to those who apply for the same. And the amount herein appro- priationfbiweS
priated shall not be diverted or used for any other purpose but for
the purchase, testing, propagation, and distribution of valuable
seeds, bulbs, mulberry and other rare and valuable trees, shrubs,
vines, cuttings, and plants: Provided further, That fifty-eight thou- exRpmet.es.or
sand seven hundred and forty dollars of which sum, or so much thereof
as the Secretary of Agriculture shall direct, may be used to collect,
purchase, test, propagate, and distribute rare and valuable seeds,
bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants from foreign coun-
tries or from our possessions for experiments with reference to their
introduction into and cultivation in this country, and same shall not
be distributed generally, but shall be used for experimental tests, to
be carried on with the cooperation of the agricultural experiment
stations.

Total for Bureau of Plant Industry, two million three hundred and
twenty-three thousand five hundred and eighty dollars.

FOREST SERVICE. Foret serie

Pay of Forester, an-SALaE&s, ForzsT SERVICE: One Forester, who shall be chief of peafMO.er,
bureau, five thousand dollars; one administrative assistant, two
thousand dollars; one forest supervisor, two thousand seven hundred
dollars; one forest supervisor, two thousand six hundred dollars; five
forest supervisors, at two thousand four hundred dollars each;
twenty forest supervisors, at two thousand two hundred dollars each;
forty-five forest supervisors, at two thousand dollars each; sixty-six
forest supervisors, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; ten
forest supervisors, at one thosand six hundred dollars each; four
deputy forest supervisors, at one thousand seven hundred dollars
each; twenty-one deputy forest supervisors, at one thousand six
hundred dollars each; thirty deputy forest supervisors, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars each; twenty-five deputy forest super-
visors, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; two forest rangers, Rnger
at one thousand five hundred dollars each; twenty-one forest rangers,
at one thousandfour hundred dollarseach; seventy-eight forest rangers,
at one thousand three hundred dollars each; two hundred and fifty-
two forest rangers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; seven
hundred and thirty-four assistant forest rangers, at one thousand one
hundred dollars each; one property auditor one thousand eight Auditor, clerkr etc.
hundred dollars; one clerk, two thousand one hundred dollars; three
clerks at two thousand dollars each; eleven clerks, at one thousand
eight hundred dollars each; twenty-five clerks, at one thousand six
hundred dollars each; nine clerks, at one thousand five hundred dol-
lars each; seventeen clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars
each; six clerks, at one thousand three hundred dollars each; seventy-
seven clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; fifty-nine
clerks, at one thousand one hundred dollars each; fifty-one clerks, at
one thousand and twenty dollars each; thirty clerks, at nine hundred
and sixty dollars each; one hundred and twenty-eight clerks, at nine
hundred dollars each; two clerks, at eight hunred and forty dollars
each; one game warden, one thousand four hundred dollars; one Game wardens.
game warden one thousand two hundred dollars; one compiler one a:lnnm, etc
thousand six hundred dollars; one draftsman, two thousand dollars;
three draftsmen, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; two
draftsmen, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; six draftsmen,
at one thousand four hundred dollars each; four draftsmen, at one
thousand three hundred dollars each; seven draftsmen, at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars each; two draftsmen, at one thousand one
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and the date of purchase- but nothing in this paragraph shall be 
construed to prevent the Secretary of Agriculture from sending seeds 
to those who apply for the same. And the amount herein appro- priaTZglacddg.1°. 
priated shall not be diverted or used for any other purpose but for 
the purchase, testing, propagation, and distribution of valuable 
seeds, bulbs, mulberry and other rare and valuable trees, shrubs, , 
vines, cuttings, and plants: Provided further, That fifty-eight thou- ex= reri etti;,:" 
sand seven hundred and forty dollars of which sum, or so much thereof 
as the Secretary of Agriculture shall direct, may be used to collect, 
purchase, test, propagate, and distribute rare and valuable seeds, 
bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants from foreign coun-
tries or from our possessions for experiments with reference to their 
introduction into and cultivation in this country, and same shall not 
be distributed generally, but shall be used for experimental tests, to 
be carried on with the cooperation of the agricultural experiment 
stations. 

Total for Bureau of Plant Industry, two million three hundred and 
twenty-three thousand five hundred and eighty dollars. 

FOREST SERVICE. Forest Service. 

SALARIES, Fonzer SEnvicz: One Forester, who shall be chief of pePraZga,Fr d.r. 
bureau, five five thousand dollars; one administrative assistant, two 
thousand dollars; one forest supervisor, two thousand stiven hundred 
dollars; one forest supervisor, two thousand six hundred dollars; five 
forest supervisors, at two thousand four hundred dollars each; 
twenty forest supervisors, at two thousand two hundred dollars each; 
forty-five forest supervisors, at two thousand dollars each; sixty-six 
forest supervisors, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; ten 
forest supervisors, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; four 
deputy forest supervisors, at one thousand seven hundred dollars 
each; twenty-one deputy forest supervisors, at one thousand six 
hundred dollars each; thirty deputy forest supervisors, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars each; twenty-five deputy. forest super-
visors, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; two forest rangers, Bangers. 

at one thousand five hundred dollars each; twenty-one forest rangers, 
at one thousand four hundred dollars each; seventy-eight forest rangers, 
at one thousand three hundred dollars each; two hundred and fifty-
two forest rangers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; seven 
hundred andthirty-four assistant forest rangers, at one thousand one 
hundred dollars each; one property auditor, one thousand eight Auditor. clerks. etc. 

hundred dollars; one clerk, two thousand one hundred dollars; three 
clerks, at two thousand dollars each; eleven clerks, at one thousand 
eight hundred dollars each; twenty-five clerks, at one thousand six 
hundred dollars each; nine clerks, at one thousand five hundred dol-
lars each; seventeen clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars 
each; six clerks, at one thousand three hundred dollars each; seventy-
seven clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollar § each; fifty-mne 
clerks, at one thousand one hundred dollars each; fifty-one clerks, it 
one thousand and twenty dollars each; thirty clerks at nine hundred 
and sixty dollars each; one hundred and twenty-eight clerks, at nine 
hundred dollars each; two clerks, at eight hundred and forty dollars 
each; one game warden, one thousand four hundred dollars; one Game wardens, 

,game warden, one thousand two hundred dollars; one compiler, one an'A''' 
thousand six hundred dollars; one draftsman, two thousand dollars; 
three draftsmen, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; two 
draftsmen at one thousand five hundred dollars each; six draftsmen, 
at one thousand four hundred dollars each; four draftsmen, at one 
thousand three hundred dollars each; seven draftsmen' at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars each; two draftsmen, at one thousand one 

87618°—von 37—pr 1-20 
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hundred dollars each; three draftsmen, at one thousand and twenty
dollars each; one draftsman, nine hundred and sixty dollars; four
draftsmen, at nine hundred dollars each; one artist, one thousand
four hundred dollars; one artist, one thousand dollars; four map col-
orists, at nine hundred dollars each; one map colorist, seven hundred
and twenty dollars; one photographer, one thousand six hundred
dollars; one photographer, one thousand four hundred dollars; one,
photographer, one thousand two hundred dollars; one photographer,
one thousand one hundred dollars; one lithographer, one thousand
two hundred dollars; one lithographer's helper, seven hundred and

Minista etOc eighty dollars; one machinist, one thousand two hundred and sixty
dollars; one carpenter, one thousand two hundred dollars; two car-
penters, at one thousand dollars each; one carpenter, nine hundred
and sixty dollars; one electrician, one thousand and twenty dollars;
one laboratory aid and engineer nine hundred dollars; three labora-
tory assistants, at nine hundred dollars each- one laboratory assist-
ant, eight hundred dollars; one laboratory helper, seven hundred and
twenty dollars; one laboratory helper, six hundred dollars; one
packer, one thousand dollars; one packer, seven hundred and eightyeW.m' 'S a dollars; four watchmen, at eight hundred and forty dollars each;
one messenger or laborer, nine hundred and sixty dollars; three mes-
sengers or laborers, at nine hundred dollars each; four messengers orlaborers, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; three messengers or
laborers, at seven hundred and eighty dollars each; four mesenges
or laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; six messengers
or laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; five messengers or
laborers, at six hundred dollars each; two messengers or laborers, at
five hundred and for y dollars each three messenge or messenger
boys, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; three messengers or
messenger boys, at four hundred and twenty dollars each; twelve
messengers or messenger boys at three hundred and sixty dollars
each; one apprentice boy, four hundred and eighty dollars; one char-
woman, five hundred and forty dollars; one charwoman, four hundred
and eighty dollars; one charwoman, three hundred dollars; eleven
charwomen, at two hundred and forty dollars each; in all, two million
two hundred and thirty-five thousand seven hundred and sixty
dollars.

Gener eS, GENEAL zxPENsEs, FOBEST SERVICE: To enable the Secretary of
tg et. Agriculture to experiment and to make and continue investigations
RrttictedtoUnitd and report on forestry, national forests, forest fires, and lumbering,

but no part of this appropriation shall be used for any experiment or
test made outside the jurisdiction of the United States; to advise the
owners of woodlands as to the proper care of the same; to investigate
and test American timber and timber trees and their uses, and
methods for the preservative treatment of timber; to seek, through
investigations and the planting of native and foreign species suitable

cot of buidin, trees for the treeless regions; to erect necessary buildings: Providedsttiuon h . That the cost of any building erected shall not exceed sixhundred and
ed fifty dolars: Aid provided furter, That no part of the appropriation

made by this Act shall be used for the construction, repair, mainte-
nance or use of buildings or improvements made for forest-ranger sta-tions within the inclosed fields of bona fide homestead settlers whohave established residence upon their homestead lands prior to the
date of the establishment of the forest reservation in which the home-

Pteono fore f stead lands are situated, without the consent of the homesteader; to
pay an expenses necessary to protect, administer, and improve the
national forests; to ascertain the natural conditions upon and utilize

Shel of tmber. the national forests; and the Secretary of Agriculture may, in his dis-
cretion, permit timber and other forest products cut or removed from

xception. the national forests, except the Black Hills and Harney National For-
ests in South Dakota, to be exported from the State. Territory, or the
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hundred dollars each; three draftsmen, at one thousand and twenty 
dollars each; one draftsman, nine hundred and sixty dollars; four 
draftsmen, at nine hundred dollars each; one artist, one thousand 
four hundred dollars; one artist, one thousand dollars; four map col-
orists, at nine hundred dollars each; one map colorist, seven hundred 
and twenty dollars; one photographer, one thousand six hundred 
dollars; one photographer, one thousand four hundred dollars; ono 
photographer, one thousand two hundred dollars; one photographer, 
one thousand one hundred dollars; one lithographer, one thousand 
two hundred dollars; one lithographer's helper, seven hundred and 

itachinists, etc. eighty dollars; one machinist, one thousand two -hundred and sixty 
chillers- one carpenter, one thousand two hundred dollars; two car-
penter;, at one thousand dollars each; one carpenter, nine hundred 
and sixty dollars; one electrician, one thousand and twenty dollars; 
one laboratory aid and engineer, nine hundred dollars. three labora-
tory assistants, at nine hundred dollars each; one laboratory assist-
ant, eight hundred dollars; one laboratory helper, seven hundred and 
twenty dollars; one laboratory helper, six hundred dollars; one 
packer, one thousand dollars; one packer, seven hundred and eighty 

Watchmen, lab"' dollars; four watchmen, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; ets, ete. 
one messenger or laborer, nine hundred and sixty dollars; three mes-
sengers or laborers, at nine hundred dollars each; four messengers or 
laborers' at eight hundred and forty dollars each; three messengers or 
laborers, at seven hundred and eighty dollars each; four messengers 
or laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each. six messengers 
or laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; five messengers or 
laborers, at six hundred dollars each; two messengers or laborers, at 
five hundred and for v dollars each; three messengers or messenger 
boys, at four 'hundred and eighty. dollars each; three messengers or 
messenger boys, at four hundred and twenty dollars each; twelve 
messengers or messenger boys, at three hundred and sixty dollars 
each; one apprentice boy, four hundred and eighty dollars; one char-
woman, five hundred and forty dollars; one charwoman, four hundred 
and eighty dollars; one charwoman, three hundred dollars; eleven 
charwomen atpro hundred and forty dollars each; in all, two million 
two hundredand thirty-five thousand seven hundred and sixty 
dollars. 

°.n,,..Am .,neral "Virg' GENERAL EXPENSES, FOREST SERVICE: To enable. the Secretary of 
tige one, etc Agriculture to experiment and to make and continue investigations 
ReAricted to United and report on forestry, national forests, forest fires, and lumbering, States. 

but no part of this appropriation shall be used for any experiment or 
test made outside the jurisdiction of the United States; to advise the 
owners of woodlands as to the proper care of the same; to investigate 
and test American timber and timber trees and their uses and 
methods for the preservative treatment of timber; to seek, through 
investigations and the planting of native and foreign species,_suitable 

Erdtri,„edinv. trees for the treeless regions; to erect necessary buildings: Provided, 
station* on law"' That the cost of any building erected shall not exceed six hundred and stead enteles rertrict-

ed. fifty dollars: And provided further, That no part of the appropriation 
made by this Act shall be used for the construction, repair, mainte-
nance or use of buildings or improvements made for forest-ranger sta-
tions within the inclosed fields of bona fide homestead settlers who 
have established residence upon their homestead lands prior to the 
date of the establishment of the forest reservation in which the home-

Protection of As- stead lands are situated, without the consent of the homesteader; to lional forests. 

pay all expenses necessary to protect, administer, and improve the 
national forests; to ascertain the natural conditions upon and utilize 

Sales of timber. the national forests; and the Secretary of Agriculture may, in his dis-
cretion, permit timber and other forest products cut or removed from 

Reception, the national forests, except the Black Hills and Harney National For-
ests in South Dakota, to be exported from the State, Territory, or the 
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District of Alaska in which said forests are respectively situated:
Provided, That the exportation of dead and insect-infested timber only iuaL P"or.
from said Black Hills and Harney National Forests shall be allowed
until such time as the Forester shall certify that the ravages of the
destructive insects in said forests are practically checked, but in no
case after July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen; to transport and car of fash etc-
care for fish and game supplied to stock the national forests or the
waters therein; to employ agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor Agent, etc.
required in practical forestry and in the administration of national
forests, in the city of Washington and elsewhere; to collate, digest,
report and illustrate the results of experiments and investigations
made by the Forest Service to purchase law books, to an amount not supple, etc.
exceeding five hundred dolars, necessary supplies, apparatus, and
office fixtures, and technical and technicnd technil journals for officers
of the Forest Service stationed outside of Washington; to pay freight
express, telephone, and telegraph charges; for electric light and
power, fuel, gas, ice, washing towels, and official traveling and other
necessary expenses, including traveling expenses for legal and fiscal
officers while performing Forest Service work; and for rent outside
of the District of Columbia, as follows:

For salaries and field and station expenses, including the mainte- ine fnestc.
nance of nurseries, collecting seed, and planting, necessary for the use,
maintenance, improvement, and protection of the national forests
named below:

Absaroka National Forest, Montana, eight thousand two hundred Abs
1

roka, Mont
and thirteen dollars;

Alamo National Forest, New Mexico, six thousand five hundred and Alao, N- Mex-
thirty-five dollars;

Angeles National Forest, California, thirteen thousand five hundred Aneles, Cl.
and seventy-seven dollars;

Apache National Forest, Arizona, thirteen thousand and eighty- Apache, Ari.

eight dollars;
Arapaho National Forest, Colorado, fourteen thousand seven hun- Arapaho, Coo.

dred and fifty-eight dollars;
Arkansas National Forest, Arkansas, fourteen thousand four hun- Aran Ark

dred and two dollars;
Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyoming, four thousand four wyo. y Ulh *nd

hundred and thirty-four dollars;
Battlement National Forest, Colorado, six thousand five hundred Bttlement. Coo.

and ninety-three dollars;
Beartooth National Forest, Montana, eleven thousand eight hun- Beartooth,Mont

dred and eighty-nine dollars;
Beaverhead National Forest, Montana and Idaho, nine thousand BS Idaho.nt

seven hundred and sixty-nine dollars;
Bighorn National Forest, Wyoming, sixteen thousand nine hundred Bighorn, wo.

and eighty-eight dollars;
Bitterroot National Forest, Montana, twenty thousand one hundred B'tterroot. ont

and fifteen dollars;
Blackfeet National Forest, Montana, twenty-one thousand nine Bckfeet ont

hundred and eighty-one dollars;
Black Hills National Forest, South Dakota, nine thousand one hun- Black HilsS. D

dred and twenty-eight dollars;
Boise National Forest, Idaho, ten thousand five hundred and nine- B

o
se d l

ho

teen dollars;
Bonneville National Forest, Wyoming, three thousand nine hundred BonnevilleWyo.

and ninety-three dollars;
Bridger National Forest, Wyoming, three thousand six hundred and Bridgcr, wy

thirty-eight dollars;
Cabinet National Forest, Montana, twelve thousand eight hundred Cabinet,.Mont

and forty-seven dollars;
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District of Alaska in which said forests are respectively. situated: 
Provided, That the exportation of dead and insect-infested timber only 
from said Black Hills and Harney National Forests shall be allowed 
until such time as the Forester shall certify, that the ravages of the 
destructive insects in said forests are practically checked, but in no 
case after July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen; to transport and 
care for fish and game supplied to stock the national forests or the 
waters therein; to employ agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor 
required in practical forestry and in the administration of national 
forests, in the city of Washington and elsewhere; to collate, digest, 
report, and illustrate the ress of experiments and investigations 
made by the Forest Service; to purchase law books, to an amount not 
exceeding five hundred dollars, necessary supplies, apparatus and 
office fixtures, and technical books and technical journalsfor officers 
of the Forest Service stationed outside of Washington; to pay freight, 
express, telephone, and telegraph ch; for electric light and 
power, fuel, gas, ice, washing towels, anir3fficial traveling and other 
necessary expenses including traveling expenses for legal and fiscal 
officers while performing Forest Service work; and for rent outside 
of the District of Columbia, as follows: 
For salaries and field and station expenses, including the mainte-

nance of nurseries, collecting seed, and planting, necessary for the use, 
maintenance, improvement, and protection of the national forests 
named below: 
Absaroka National Forest, Montana, eight thousand two hundred 

and thirteen dollars; 
Alamo National Forest, New Mexico, six thousand five hundred and 

thirty-five dollars; 
Angeles National Forest, California, thirteen thousand five hundred 

and seventy-seven dollars; 
Apache National Forest, Arizona, thirteen thousand and eighty-

eight dollars; 
Arapaho National Forest, Colorado, fourteen thousand seven hun-

dred and fifty-eight dollars; 
Arkansas National Forest, Arkansas, fourteen thousand four hun-

dred and two dollars; 
Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyoming, four thousand four 

hundred and thirty-four dollars; 
Battlement National Forest, Colorado, six thousand five hundred 

and ninety-three dollars; 
Beartooth National Forest, Montana, eleven thousand eight hun-

dred and eighty-nine dollars; 
Beaverhead National Forest, Montana and Idaho, nine thousand 

seven hundred and sixty-nine dollars; 
Bighorn National Forest, Wyoming, sixteen thousand nine hundred 

and eighty-eight dollars ; 
Bitterroot National Forest, Montana, twenty thousand one hundred 

and fifteen dollars; 
Blackfeet National Forest, Montana, twenty-one thousand nine 

hundred and eighty-one dollars; 
Black Hills National Forest, South Dakota, nine thousand one hun-

dred and twenty-eight dollars; 
Boise National Forest, Idaho, ten thousand five hundred and nine-

teen dollars; 
Bonneville National Forest, Wyoming, three thousand nine hundred 

and ninety--three dollars; 
Bridgr National Forest, Wyoming, three thousand six hundred and 

thirty-eight dollars; 
Ca inet National Forest, Montana, twelve thousand eight hundred 

and forty-seven dollars; 
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neyBhgektilfillsaudllar-

Care of fish, etc. 

Agents, etc. 

Supplies, etc. 

National forests. 
Maintenance, etc. 

Absaroka, Mont. 

Alamo, N. Mex. 

Angeles, Cal. 

Apache, Ariz. 

Arapaho, Colo. 

Arkansas, Ark. 

Ashley, Utah and 
Wyo. 

Battlement, Colo. 

Beartooth, Wont. 

BeVgn.ead' Mont. and  

Bighorn, Wyo. 

Black Hills, S. Usk. 

Boise, Idaho. 

Bonneville,Wyo. 

Bridger, Wyo. 

Cabinet, Mont. 

Bitterroot, Mont. 

Blackfeet, Mont 
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Cache. Utah and Cache National Forest, Utah and Idaho, seven thousand seven
hundred and three dollars;

Caorn, CL California National Forest, California, eleven thousand nine
hundred and ninety-three dollars;

cibooidaho and Caribou National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, five thousand two
hundred and twenty-eight dollars;

aon N.Mex. Carson National Forest, New Mexico, seventeen thousand two
hundred and ninety-one dollars;

Ccae,Oreg. Cascade National Forest, Oregon, twelve thousand one hundred
and seventy-nine dollars;

Chaia, Idaho. Challis National Forest, Idaho, five thousand two hundred and
twenty-six dollars-

ChelanWaa. Chelan National Forest, Washington, eight thousand and sixty-
eight dollars;

ChLrh Ari' Chiricahua National Forest, Arizona and New Mexico, eight
thousand three hundred and eighty-two dollars;

Chnach,Alasa Chugach National Forest, Alaska, twenty-three thousand four
hundred and eighty-five dollars;

Cletwaer, Idaho. Clearwater National Forest, Idaho, fifteen thousand eight hundred
and twenty-seven dollars;Clevena Cleveland National Forest, California, nine thousand four hundred
and ninety-nine dollars;

coehe ,co. Cochetopa National Forest, Colorado, seven thousand one hundred
and fifty-nine dollars;

C o Ar" Coconino National Forest, Arizona, sixteen thousand nine hundred
and ninety-four dollars;

Cdoeur d'Alene, Coeur d'AleneNational Forest, Idaho, fifteen thousand two hundred
and thirty-nine dollars;

cooa o. Colorado National Forest, Colorado, eight thousand seven hundred
and thirty-four dollars;

Coumbih Columbia National Forest, Washington, thirteen thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven dollars;

Comiille, Colville National Forest, Washington, ten thousand six hundred
and nine dollars;

Coronado.,AL Coronado National Forest, Arizona, eight thousand five hundred
and one dollars;

cater Owg and Crater National Forest, Oregon and Cailfornia, twenty-five thou-
sand and fifty-nine dollars;

cukAoII Crook National Forest, Arizona, six thousand and thirty-nine
dollars;

c ,Mrt
e

r MXo Custer National Forest, Montana, eight thousand three hundred
ao .Do and fifty-eight dollars;

DaoN..DA Dakota National Forest, North Dakota, one thousand two hundred
and thirty-two dollars;

. . Datil National Forest, New Mexico, thirteen thousand six hundred
and eighty-ight dollars;

Der.odgeso ht. Deerlodge National Forest, Montana, eighteen thousand three
Duteo. hundred and eighty-nine dollars;
DhO. Deschutes National Forest, Oregon, eleven thousand four hundred

xi, Uh and six dollars;
Ari' Dixie National Forest, Utah and Arizona, three thousand nine

DurngoCo. hundred and ninety dollars;
Durango National Forest, Colorado, seven thousand five hundred

Eldrdo, Cal. and and fifty-eight dollars;
Ned. Eldorado National Forest, California and Nevada, eleven thousand

Filmo . two hundred and thirteen dollars-
Fillmore National Forest, Utah, three thousand six hundred and

Fhlae,Uta fifty-five i dollarsi
teishlae National Forest, Utah, three thousand five hundred and
ten dollars;
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Cache, Utah and 
Idaho. 

California, Cal. 

Caribou, Idaho and 
Wyo. 

Carson, N. Mex. 

Cascade, Oreg. 

Challis, Idaho. 

Chelan, Wash. 

Chiricahna, Ariz. 
and N. Weir-

Chugach, Alaska. 

Clearwater, Idaho. 

Cleveland,Cal. 

Cochetopa, Colo. 

Coconhio,Aris. 

Idaho. 
and thirtv-nine dollars; 

Colorado, Colo. Colorado National Forest, Colorado, eight thousand seven hundred 
and thirty-four dollars; 
Columbia National Forest, Washington, thirteen thousand eight 

hundred and sixty-seven dollars; 
Colville National Forest, Washington, ten thousand six hundred 

and nine dollars;. 
Coronado National Forest, Arizona, eight thousand five hundred 

and one dollars; 
Oreg. and Crater National Forest, Oregon and California, twenty-five thou-

sand and fifty-nine dollars; 
Crook National Forest, Arizona, six thousand and thirty-nine 

dollars; 
Custer National Forest, Montana, eight thousand three hundred 

and fifty-eight dollars; 
Dakota National Forest, North Dakota, one thousand two hundred 

and thirty-two dollars; 
Datil National Forest, New Mexico, thirteen thousand six hundred 

and eighty-eight dollars; 
Deerlodge -National Forest, Montana, eighteen thousand three 

hundred and eighty-nine dollars; 
Deschutes National Forest, Oregon, eleven thousand four hundred 

and six dollars; 
Utah and 

Dixie National Forest, Utah and Arizona, three thousand nine 
hundred and ninety- dollars; 

Cache National Forest, Utah and Idaho, seven thousand seven 
hundred and three dollars; 

California National Forest, California, eleven thousand nine 
hundred and ninety-three dollars; 

Caribou Nation al Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, five thousand two 
hundred and twenty-eight dollars; 

Carson National Forest, New Mexico, seventeen thousand two 
hundred and ninety-one dollars; 
Cascade National Forest, Oregon, twelve thousand one hundred 

and seventy-nine dollars; 
Challis National Forest, Idaho, five thousand two hundred and 

twenty-sixdollars 
Chelan ; National Forest, Washington, eight thousand and sixty-

eight dollars; 
Chiricahua National Forest, Arizona and New Mexico, eight 

thousand three hundred and eighty-two dollars; 
Chugach National Forest, Alaska, twenty-three thousand four 

hundred and eighty-five dollars; 
Clearwater National Forest, Idaho, fifteen thousand eight hundred 

and twenty-seven dollars; 
Cleveland National Forest, California, nine thousand four hundred 

and ninety-nine dollars; 
Cochetopa National Forest, Colorado, seven thousand one hundred 

and fifty-nine dollars' 
Coconino National Forest, Arizona, sixteen thousand nine hundred 

and ninety-four dollars; 
Coeur d'Alene, Coeur d'Alene National Forest, Idaho, fifteen thousand two hundred 

Columbia, Wash. 

Colville, Wash. 

Coronado, Ariz. 

Crater, 
Cal. 

Crook, Aria. 

Custer, Mont. 

Dakota, N.Dak. 

Datil, N. Mex. 

Deerlodge,Nont. 

Deschutes, Oreg. 

Dixie, 
Ariz. 

Durango, Colo. 
Durango National Forest, Colorado, seven thousand five hundred 

and fifty-eight dollars; Eldo, Cal. and 
Nev. Eldorado National Forest, California and Nevada, eleven thousand 

two hundred and thirteen dollars; 
Fillmore, Utah. 

Fillmore National Forest, Utah, three thousand six hundred and 
fifty-five dollars; Eishlake, Utah. 

Fishlake National Forest, Utah, three thousand five hundred and 
ten dollars; 
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Flathead National Forest, Montana, twenty-seven thousand one
hundred and sixteen dollars;

Florida National Forest, Florida, nine thousand nine hundred and
fourteen dollars;

Fremont National Forest, Oregon, ten thousand eight hundred and
seven dollars;

Gallatin National Forest, Montana, six thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three dollars;

Gila National Forest, New Mexico, twenty-four thousand one
hundred and sixty-five dollars;

Gunnison National Forest, Colorado, ten thousand nine hundred
and fifty-two dollars;

Harney National Forest, South Dakota, seven thousand five
hundred and twenty-five dollars;

Hayden National Forest, Wyoming and Colorado, six thousand
five hundred and forty-two dollars;

Helena National Forest, Montana, seven thousand four hundred
and sixty-seven dollars;

Holy Cross National Forest, Colorado, seven thousand and seven-
teen dollars;

Humboldt National Forest, Nevada, five thousand eight hundred
and forty dollars,

Idaho National Forest, Idaho, eleven thousand nine hundred and
eighty-three dollars;

Inyo National Forest, California and Nevada, eight thousand eight
hundred and thirty-nine dollars;

Jefferson National Forest, Montana, eleven thousand three hun-
dred and ninety-four dollars;

Jemez National Forest, New Mexico, seventeen thousand one hun-
dred and thirty-nine dollars;

Kaibab National Forest, Arizona, six thousand six hundred and
fifty-two dollars;

Kaniksu National Forest, Idaho and Washington, twenty-five
thousand and twenty-seven dollars;

Kansas National Forest, Kansas, three thousand one hundred and
seventeen dollars;

Kern National Forest, California, thirteen thousand one hundred
and seventy-nine dollars;

Klamath National Forest, California, twenty-seven thousand eight
hundred and fifty-seven dollars;

Kootenai National Forest, Montana, thirty thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-six dollars-

La Sal National Forest, Utah and Colorado, six thousand five hun-
dred and sixty-nine dollars;

Lassen National Forest, California, eighteen thousand six hundred
and fifty nine dollars;

Leadville National Forest, Colorado, nine thousand and thirty-
seven dollars;

Lemhi National Forest, Idaho, seven thousand two hundred and
eighteen dollars;

Lewis and Clark National Forest, Montana, twelve thousand two
hundred and eighty-ix dollars;

Lincoln National Forest, New Mexico, five thousand six hundred
and seventeen dollars;

Lolo National Forest, Montana, twenty thousand one hundred
and four dollars;

Luquillo National Forest, Porto Rico, three thousand nine hun-
dred and sixty-one dollars;

Madison National Forest, Montana, ten thousand two hundred
and ninety-nine dollars;
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Flatbed, Maont.

Flodda, a.

Premont,Ore.

Gallatin, Mont.

GHa.N.Mex.

Gunmnimon, Colo.

Harney, .Dak.

Hayden, Wyo. and
Colo.

Helena, Mont.

Holy 0Cm Colo.

Humboldt, Nev.

Idaho, Idaho.

Inyo, CaL and Ne.

Jefferon,Mont.

Jeme, N.Mex.

Kalbab, Ars.

Kanitu, Idaho and
Wash.

Kansas, Knam

Kern, Cal.

Klamath, Cal.

Kootenal, Mont.

La Sal, Uth and
Colo.

Lasen, Cal.

Leadllle, Colo.

Lemhi, Idaho.

Lewis and Clark,
Mont.

Lincoln, N. Mex.

Lolo, Mont.

Luquillo, P. R.

Madison, Mont.
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Flathead National Forest, Montana, twenty-seven thousand one Plathead*Ment` 

hundred and sixteen dollars; 
Florida National Forest, Florida, nine thousand nine hundred and Florida, Fla. 

fourteen dollars; 
Fremont National Forest, Oregon, ten thousand eight hundred and Preznont, Oreg. 

seven dollars 
Gallatin National Forest, Montana, six thousand eight hundred Gallatin, Mont. 

and seventy-three dollars; 
Gila National Forest, New Mexico, twenty-four thousand one Gala, N. Mex. 

hundred and sixty-five dollars; 
Gunnison National Forest, Colorado, ten thousand nine hundred Gionniaon, Colo. 

and fifty-two dollars; 
Harney National Forest, South Dakota, seven thousand five Harney,8. Dak. 

hundred and twenty-five dollars; 
Hayden National Forest, Wyoming and Colorado, six thousand cotyden, Wyo. and 

five hundred and forty-two dollars; 
Helena National Ferest, Montana, seven thousand four hundred Helena, Mont. 

and sixty-seven dollars; • 
Holy Cross National Forest, Colorado, seven thousand and seven- Holy Cross, Cob. 

teen dollars; Humboldt, Nev. 
Humboldt National Forest, Nevada, five thousand eight hundred 

and forty dollars; Idaho, Idaho. 
Idaho National Forest, Idaho, eleven thousand nine hundred and 

eighty-three dollars; Inyo, Cal and Rev. 
lnyo National Forest, California and Nevada, eight thousand eight 

hundred and thirty-nine dollars; Jeffenon,Mont. 
Jefferson National Forest, Montana, eleven thousand three hun-

dred and ninety-four dollars; lemon, N. Hex. 
Jemez National Forest, New Mexico, seventeen thousand one hun-

dred and thirty-nine dollars; Kalbab, Ariz. 
Kaibab National Forest, Arizona, six thousand six hundred and 

fifty-two dollars; 
National Forest, Idaho and Washington, twenty-five wKhnaaa.iksu'Id&ho and 

thousand and twenty-seven dollars; Karim, Kans. 

Kansas National Forest, Kansas, three thousand one hundred and 
seventeen dollars ' Kern, Cal. 
Kern National Forest, California, thirteen thousand one hundred 

and seventy-nine dollars; 
Klamath National Forest, California, twenty-seven thousand eight Klamath, Cal. 

hundred and fifty-seven dollars; Kootenai, Mont. 
Kootenai National Forest, Montana, thirty thousand eight hun-

dred and forty-six dollars; 
• La Sal National Forest, Utah and Colorado, six thousand five hun- cot'. Sal. Utah and 
dred and sixty-nine dollars; Lenten, Cal. 

Lassen National Forest, California, eighteen thousand six hundred 
and fifty nine dollars ; Leadville, Colo. 

Leads-ille National Forest, Colorado, nine thousand and thirty-
seven dollars; Lenahl, Idaho. 
Lemhi National Forest, Idaho, seven thousand two hundred and 

eighteen dollars; Lewis and Clark, 
Lewis and Clark National Forest, Montana, twelve thousand two 

hundred and eighty--ix dollars; Lincoln, N. Mex. 
Lincoln National Forest, New Mexico, five thousand six hundred 

and seventeen dollars; Loki, Mont. 
Lob o National Forest, Montana, twenty thousand one hundred 

and four dollars- Luquillo, P. R. 
Luquillo National Forest, PortO Rico, three thousand nine hun-

dred and sixty-one dollars; Madison, Mont. 
Madison National Forest, Montana, ten thousand two hundred 

and ninety-nine dollars; 
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Malheur, Oe. Malheur National Forest, Oregon, ten thousand three hundred
and ninety-eight dollars;

tt Manti National Forest, Utah, seven thousand eight hundred and
no eight dollars

-m Manzano Rational Forest, New Mexico, four thousand six hundred
and fifty-three dollars;

m Marquette National Forest, Michigan, two thousand eight hundred
Medicine Bow, and sixty-three dollars;

wyo. Medicine Bow National Forest, Wyoming, seventeen thousand
four hundred and twenty-nine dollars;

C , h. Michigan National Fore Michigaichigan, two thousand four hundred
and seventeen dollars;

Mio . Minam National Forest, Oregon, four thousand one hundred and
ninety-four dollars;

I o m Minnesota National Forest, Minnesota, nine thousand seven hun-
udred and ninety-seven dollars;

anatido~i0  Minidoka National Forest, Idaho and Utah, five thousand two
i hundred and fifty-nine dollars;

MMol* Missoula National Forest, Montana, fifteen thousand seven hun-
N dred and seventy-six dollars;

Moapa National Forest, Nevada, one thousand seven hundred and
ModoCa ninety-four dollars;

Modoc National Forest, California, ten thousand nine hundred and
mono er. L fifty dollars;

*Or.,DCal Mono National Forest, Nevada and California, five thousand eight
Monty hundred and three dollars.

Monterey National Forest, California, four thousand four hundred
and sixty-four dollars;

onte do Montezuma National Forest, Colorado, ten thousand two hundred
Nebo Utah. and fifty-five dollars.

Nebo National Forest, Utah, one thousand six hundred and fifty-
four dollars;

b' Nebr. Nebraska National Forest, Nebraska, four thousand two hundred
Young treesto arid and thirty-one dollars: Provided, That from the nurseries on said

5a L d ;. forest the Secretary of Agriculture, under such rules and regulations
as he may prescribe, may furnish young trees free, so far as they may
be spared, to residents of the territory covered by "An Act increasing
the area of homesteads in a portion of Nebraska," approved Apr
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and four;

NevadaNr. Nevada National Forest, Nevada, eight thousand nine hundred
and fifty dollars;

Ns Perce. Idho. Nez Perce National Forest, Idaho, twenty thousand three hundred
and sixty dollars;

Ochoco, Oreg. Ochoco National Forest, Oregon, nine thousand three hundred and
fifty-two dollars;

onoLwh Okanogan National Forest, Washington, sixteen thousand eight
hundred and eighty-four dollars;

Olympic, Wash Olympic National Forest, Washington, sixteen thousand eight
hundred and fifty dollars;

Oregon, oreg. Oregon National Forest, Oregon, nineteen thousand and seventy-
seven dollars;

Ork, Ark. Ozark National Forest, Arkansas, fifteen thousand eight hundred
Palade Idaho nd and ninety-three dollars;

wyo. Palisade National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, eight thousand
Pulia sreg even hundred and twenty-one dollars;

Paulina National Forest, Oregon, thirteen thousand six hundred
and seventy dollars;

Paete, Idaho. Payette National Forest, Idaho, twelve thousand four hundred
and fifty-four dollars;
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Malheur, Oreg. Malheur National Forest, Oregon, ten thousand three hundred 
and ninety-eight dollars; 

Mend, Utah. Manti National* Forest, Utah, seven thousand eight hundred and 
eight dollars; 

Mangano, N.Mex. 
Manzano National Forest, New Mexico, four thousand six hundred 

and fifty-three dollars; 
Marquette, Mich. 

Marquette National Forest, Michigan, two thousand eight hundred 
Medicine B ow, and sixty-three dollars; 

Wyo. Medicme Bow National Forest, Wyoming, seventeen thousand 
Michigan. Mel' four hundred and twenty-nine dollars; 

Michigan National Forest, Michigan, two thousand four hundred 
and seventeen dollars; 

Minam, Oreg. Minam National Forest, Oregon, four thousand one hundred and 
ninety-four dollars; 

MimsestAs, Minn- Minnesota National Forest, Minnesota, nine thousand seven hun-
dred and ninety-seven dollars; 

Kinidoka. Mak° Minidoka National Forest, Idaho and Utah, five thousand two and Utah. 

hundred and fifty-nine dollars; 
Missoula, Mont. 

Missoula National Forest, Montana, fifteen thousand seven hun-
dred and seventy-six dollars; 

'(caps, Nev. 
Moapa National Forest, Nevada, one thousand seven hundred and 

ninety-four dollars; 
Modest, Cat Modoc National Forest, California, ten thousand nine hundred and 

fifty dollars; w000xey. and Col.  

Mono National Forest, Nevada and California, five thousand eight 
hundred and three dollars. 

Monterey, Cal Monterey National Forest, California, four thousand four hundred 
and sixty-four dollars; 

m'elt"'' 0°1' Montezuma National Forest, Colorado, ten thousand two hundred 
and fifty-five dollars. 

Nebo, Utah. 
Nebo National Forest, Utah, one thousand six hundred and fifty-

four dollars ' - Nebraska, Nebr. 
Nebraska National Forest, Nebraska, four thousand two hundred prenoo. 

Young &Lid and thirty-one dollars: Provided, That from the nurseries on said trees to 

land dents. forest the Secretary of Agriculture under such rules and regulations Vol. Si, p. MT. 

as he may prescribe, may furnish young trees free, so far as 1liey may 
be spared, to residents a the territory covered by "An Act increasing 
the area of homesteads in a portion of Nebraska," approved April 
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and four; 

Nevada, Nev. Nevada National Forest, Nevada, eight thousand nine hundred 
and fifty dollars; 

lies Pares, Idaho. Nez Perce National Forest, Idaho, twenty thousand three hundred 
and sixty dollars; 

Ochoco, Oreg. Ochoco National Forest, Oregon, nine thousand three hundred and 
fifty-two dollars; 

Okanogan, Wash. Okanogan National Forest, Washington, sixteen thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-four dollars; 

Olympic, Wash. Olympic National Forest, Washington, sixteen thousand eight 
hundred and fifty dollars; 

Oregon, Oreg. Oregon National Forest, Oregon, nineteen thousand and seventy-
seven dollars; 

Ozark, Ark. 
Ozark National Forest, Arkansas, fifteen thousand eight hundred 

and ninety-three dollars; 
Palisade, Idaho and 

Palisade National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, eight thousand Wyo. 

seven hundred and twenty-one dollars; Pauline, Oreg. 
Paulina National Forest, Oregon, thirteen thousand six hundred 

and seventy dollars; 
Payette, Idaho. Payette National Forest, Idaho, twelve thousand four hundred 

and fifty-four dollars; 
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Pecos National Forest, New Mexico, thirteen thousand and ninety- Pec N. YMe
three dollars

Pend Oreile National Forest, Idaho, fourteen thousand three hun- PdOrellIdaho.
dred and three dollars;

Pike National Forest, Colorado, seventeen thousand nine hundred Po' co
and seventy-three dollars;

Plumas National Forest, California, twenty-three thousand six PD CKY
hundred and eight dollars;

Pocatello National Forest, Idaho and Utah, one thousand four Pate^llo Idaho
hundred and eighty-three dollars;

Powell National Forest, Utah, two thousand five hundred and Pow 4Ut
eighty-six dollars;

Prescott National Forest, Arizona, six thousand three hundred and P mre o tt A
seventy-six dollars-

Rainier National Forest, Washington, thirteen thousand five hun- ane. wah.
dred and eighteen dollars;

Rio Grande National Forest, Colorado, ten thousand nine hundred B o rand4 Coe
and seventy-six dollars;

Routt National Forest, Colorado, eleven thousand six hundred and Bont coo.
seventy-five dollars;

Ruby National Forest, Nevada, three thousand five hundred and Rby. N'e
eighty-three dollars;

Saint Joe National Forest, Idaho, twenty-seven thousand six hun- SintJoe dho.
dred and twenty-four dollars-

Salmon National Forest, Idaho, twelve thousand one hundred and -Solmn, Idah

sixty-nine dollars;
San Isabel National Forest, Colorado, seven thousand three hun- C io

dred and ninety-nine dollars;
San Juan National Forest, Colorado, nine thousand nine hundred Juan, cO1-

and one dollars;
Santa Barbara National Forest, California, twelve thousand two an B cU.

hundred and seventy dollars;
Santa Rosa National Forest, Nevada, eight thousand four hundred Santa B a Nev

dollars
Santiam National Forest, Oregon, twelve thousand six hundred Santa Otre

and twenty-seven dollars;
Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho, seven thousand two hundred wtootb' Idho.

and seventy-eight dollars;
Selway National Forest, Idaho, twenty thousand two hundred and '' l'd

sixty-five dollars
Sequoia National Forest, California, fifteen thousand eight hun- 3e Ca.

dred and twenty-one dollars;
Sevier National Forest, Utah, four thousand three hundred and "e er Utah

sixty-two dollars;
Shasta National Forest California, twenty-four thousand five hun- sh cal

dred and thirty-three dollars;
Shoshone National Forest, Wyoming, six thousand nine hundred B

Shhon
e

. wyo.
and sixty-three dollars;

Sierra National Forest, California, thirteen thousand and forty- 8m"r cL
nine dollars;x, S. s Dc . and

Sioux National Forest, South Dakota and Montana, six thousand Mont Da
one hundred and eighteen dollars; ao and

Siskiyou NationalForest, Oregon and California, thirteen thousand c L y ° .
two hundred and thirty-four dollars;

Sitgreaves National Forest, Arizona, fifteen thousand three hun- 0
dred and ten dollars;

Siuslaw National Forest, Oregon, seven thousand nine hundred siu. oOreg
and eighty-nine dollars-

Snoqualmie National Forest, Washington, twenty-five thousand snoq a l  w h

six hundred and five dollars;
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Pecos National Forest, New Mexico, thirteen thousand and ninety- Pees" N. Mex. 
three dollars; 

PendOreille, Idaho. Pend Oreille National Forest, Idaho, fourteen thousand three hun-
dred and three dollars; 

, Pike National Forest, Colorado, seventeen thousand nine hundred Pike Colo. 

and seventy-three dollars; 
Plumas National Forest, California, twenty-three thousand six PlUnia4 

hundred and eight dollars; 
fatello, Idaho 
Utah. National Forest, Idaho and Utah, one thousand four and Po 

hundred and eighty-three dollars ; 
Powell National Forest, Utah, two thousand five hundred and Powell, Utah. 

ei.ty;esoix dollars • 
Preeoott, A tt National Forest, Arizona, six thousand three hundred and riz. 

seventy-six dollars; 
Rainier National Forest, Washington, thirteen thousand five hun- Rainier, Wash. 

dred and eighteen dollars; 
Ri, Colo. Rio Grande National Forest, Colorado, ten thousand nine hundred o Grande 

and seventy-six dollars ; 
, Routt National Forest, Colorado, eleven thousand six hundred and Rout* Colo. 

seventy-five dollars; 
Ru Ruby National Forest, Nevada, three thousand five hundred and by, Nev. 

eighty-three  dollars; 
Sam , t Joe National Forest, Idaho, twenty-seven thousand six - san-t .1oe Idaho. 

dred and twenty-four dollars; 
Salmon National Forest, Idaho, twelve thousand one hundred and i3ahnon, Idaho. 

sixty-nine dollars; 
, San Isabel National Forest, Colorado, seven thousand three hun- San babel Colo. 

dred and ninety-nine dollars; 
San Juan, San Juan National Forest, Colorado, nine thousand nine hundred Colo. 

and one dollars; 
Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara National Forest, California, twelve thousand two CaL 

hundred and seventy dollars; 
Santa Santa Rosa National Forest, Nevada, eight thousand four hundred Rosa, Nev. 

dollars 
Santiam, Santiam National Forest, Oregon, twelve thousand six hundred Oreg. 

and twenty-seven dollars; 
Idaho. Sawt, Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho, seven thousand two hundred ooth  

and seventy-eight dollars; 
, Selway National Forest, Idaho, twenty thousand two hundred and Solway Idaho. 

sixty-five dollars; 
Sequoia, Ca Sequoia National Forest, California, fifteen thousand eight hun- l• 

dred and twenty-one dollars; 
, Sevier National Forest, Utah, four thousand three hundred and Sevier Utah. 

sixty-two dollars; 
Shasta National Forest, California, twenty-four thousand five hun- Shasta, Cal. 

dred and thirty-three dollars; 
Shoshone National Forest, Wyoming, six thousand nine hundred Shoshone, Wyo. 

and sixty-three dollars; 
Sierra National Forest, California, thirteen thousand and forty- Sierra, CaL 

nine dollars; gtx, S. Dak. and 
Sioux National Forest,. South Dakota and Montana, six thousand Moat. 

one hundred and ehteen dollars; Si Siskiyou National Forest, Oregon and California, thirteen thousand cat. skiyou. Oreg. and 

two hundred and thirty-four dollars; Sitgreaves, 
Sitgreaves National Forest, Arizona, fifteen thousand three him- 

Ariz. 

dred and ten dollars; • Sinalaw, 
Siuslaw National Forest, Oregon, seven thousand nine hundred Oreg. 

and eighty-nine dollars; Snoqualmie, Wash. 
Snoqualmie National Forest, Washington, twenty-five thousand 

six hundred and five dollars; 
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8opri colo. Sopris National Forest, Colorado, nine thousand and forty-seven
dollars;

stanO cai- Stanislaus National Forest, California, eighteen thousand five hun-
dred and ninety-three dolars;

sundne.W . Sundance National Forest, Wyoming, three thousand seven hun-
dred and eleven dollars;

uperior, nn Superior National, Forest, Minnesota, thirteen thousand and
ninety-nine dollars; .-

hoeC.andNe. Tahioe National Forest, California and Nevada, twenty thousand
one hundred and seventy-seven dollars

WTighee dao nd Targhee National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, twelve thousand
three hundred and thirty-two dollars;

Teton, WYr Teton National Forest, Wyoming, eight thousand eight hundred
and twenty-five dollars;

Toryab Nev. Toiyabe National Forest, Nevada, eight thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two dollars;

Tone Aik. Tongass National Forest, Alaska, twenty-one thousand one hun-
dred and sixty dollars;

Tonto, ArhL Tonto National Forest, Arizona, ten thousand four hundred and
twenty-nine dollars;

Trinity C Trinity National Forest, California, twenty-nine thousand four
hundred and eighty-three dollars;

~T e A Tusayan National Forest, Arizona, eleven thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty-one dollars;

unt, Utah. inta National Forest, Utah, six thousand seven hundred and
forty-four dollars;

Umatra, Oreg. Umatilla National Forest; Oregon, eight thousand two hundred and
seventeen dollars;

Umpqnua or. Umpqua National Forest, Oregon, thirteen thousand and seventy-
six dollars;

UncompahgeColo. Uncompahgre National Forest, Colorado, ten thousand and ninety-
nine dollars:

Wallows reg. Wallowa National Forest, Oregon, eleven thousand four hundred'
and seven dollars;

Wstch, Utah. Wasatch National Forest, Utah, two thousand one hundred and
eighty-three dollars;

Whakie. wyo. Washakie National Forest, Wyoming, five thousand and fifty-seven
dollars

Washington, Wah. Washington National Forest, Washington, twelve thousand two
hundred and ninety-eight dollars;

Weie, Idao. Weiser National Forest, Idaho, nine thousand one hundred and
eighty-six dollars;

O h-en.Wh. ad Wenaha National Forest, Washington and Oregon, seven thousand
four hundred and forty-one dollars;

Wenatchee, Wab. Wenatchee National Forest, Washington, eight thousand one hun-
dred and eighty-eight dollars;

White ier, Colo. White River National Forest, Colorado, twelve thousand one
hundred and twelve dollars;

Whitman, Onr. Whitman National Forest, Oregon, sixteen thousand four hundred
and eighty-nine dollars,

WiEhita, Oi. Wichita National Forest, Oklahoma, six thousand four hundred
and thirty-six dollars;

Wyoming, wya Wyoming National Forest, Wyoming, nine thousand nine hundred
and ninety-five dollars;

w
1 ' N. Yex. and Zuni National Forest, New Mexico and Arizona, three thousand
oSinat e seven hundred and thirty-four dollars: Provided, That all of the mili-
toa·d& eto. tary reservation of Fort Wingate, New Mexico, as described in

Executive order of May thirty-first, nineteen hundred and eleven
(Number thirteen hundred and sixty-seven), shall become a part of
the Zuni National Forest and shall so remain until said order shall be
revoked, modified, or suspended by the President, but that the said
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Sopris, C010. Sopris National Forest, Colorado, nine thousand and forty-seven 
ollars ; 

Stanislaus, Cal. d Stanislaus National Forest, California, eighteen thousand five hun-
dred and ninety-three dollars; 

Sundance, Wyo. Sundance National Forest, Wyoming, three thousand seven hun-
dred and eleven dollars; • 

Superior, Minn. Superior National, Forest, Minnesota, thirteen thousand and 
ninety-nine dollars; 

Tahoe,Cal.andNev. Tahoe National Forest, California and Nevada, twenty thousand 
one hundred and seventy-seven dollars; 

Targhee' idah"nd Targhee National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, twelve thousand Wyo. 
three hundred and thirty-two dollars; 

Teton, Wyo. Teton National Forest, Wyoming, eight thousand eight hundred 
and twenty-five dollars; 

Toiyabe, Nev. Toiyabe National Forest, Nevada, eight thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-two dollars; 

Tongam, Alaska. TongassNational Forest, Alaska, twenty-one thousand one hun-
dred and sixty dollars; 

Tonto, Ariz. Tonto National Forest, Arizona, ten thousand four hundred and 
twenty-nine dollars; 

Trinity, Cal. Trinity National Forest, California, twenty-nine thousand four 
hundred and eighty-three dollars.; 

Tusayan, Ark. Tusayan National Forest, Arizona, eleven thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty-one dollars; 

Uinta, Utah. Uinta National Forest, Utah, six thousand seven hundred and 
forty-four dollars; 

Umatilla, Oreg. Umatilla National Forest; Oregon, eight thousand two hundred and 
seventeen dollars; 

Umpqua, OM. Umpqua National Forest, Oregon, thirteen thousand and seventy-
six dollars-' 

lIncompahgre,Colo. Uncompahgre National Forest, Colorado, ten thousand and ninety-
nine dollars; 

Wallowa, Oreg. Wallowa National Forest, Oregon, eleven thousand four hundred' 
and seven dollars; 

Wasatch, Utah. Wasatch National Forest, Utah, two thousand one hundred and 
eighty-three dollars; 

Washakie, Wyo. -Washakie National Forest, Wyoming, five thousand and fifty-seven 
dollars; 

Washington, waith• Washington National Forest, Washington, -twelve thousand two 
hundred and ninety-eight dollars; 

Weiser, Idaho. Weiser National Forest, Idaho, nine thousand one hundred and 
eighty-six dollars; 

wenila, Wash- and -Wenaha National Forest, Washington and Oregon, seven thousand Oreg. 
four hundred and forty-one dollars; 

Wenatchee, Wash. Wenatchee National Forest, Washington, eight thousand one hun-
dred and eighty-eight dollars; 

White River, Colo. White River National Forest, Colorado, twelve thousand one 
hundred and twelve dollars; 

Whitman, Oreg. Whitman National Forest, Oregon, sixteen thousand four hundred 
and eighty-nine dollars, 

Wichita, Cella. Wichita National Forest, Oklahoma, six thousand four hundred 
and thirty-six dollars; 

Wyonting, Wyo. Wyoming National Forest, Wyoming, nine thousand nine hundred 
and ninety-five dollars; 

Zuni, N. Mex. and Zuni National Forest, New Mexico and Arizona three thousand Axis. 
Proviso. seven hundred and thirty-four dollars: Provided, That all of the mili-
Bort Wingate Reser, 

'ad= added to. tary reservation of Fort Wingate New Mexico, as described in 
Executive order of May thirty-first, nineteen hundred and eleven 
(Number thirteen hundred and sixty-seven), shall become a part of 
the Zuni National Forest and shall so remain until said order shall be 
revoked, modified, or suspended by the President, but that the said 
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lands shall remain subject to the unhampered use of the War Depart- Bestron ormill-
ment for military purposes, and to insure such use the land shall not r

be subject to any form of appropriation or disposal under the land
laws of the United States;

Additional national forests to be created under section eleven of the uAoddtl n forest
Act of March first, nineteen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Ao-, 0 -
Statutes, page ine hundred and sixty-three), and lands under con-
tract forpurchase or for the acquisition of which condemnation pro-
ceedings have been instituted for the purposes of said Act, thirty-two
thousand five hundred and ninety dollars-

That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed and required to for ,d entrdys
select, classify, and segregate, as soon as practicable, all lands within
the boundaries of national forests that may be opened to settlement
and entry under the homestead laws applicable to the national
forests and the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars is herebyappro-
priated for the purposes aforesaid.

For the expenditure under the direction of the Secretary of Agri- ing, etc., ge
culture for survey and listing of lands within forest reserves chiefly l nd 233.
valuable for agriculture and describing the same by metes and bounds, Vol. 30, p. 10s.
or otherwise, as required by the Act of June eleventh, nineteen
hundred and six, and the Act of March third eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, thirty-five thousand dollars: Provi , however, That any Work by Forest
such survey and the plat and field notes thereof paid for out of this serviceemployee.
appropriation shall be made by an employee of the Forest Service
under the direction of the United States surveyor general, but no land
listed under the Act of June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, shall
pass from the forest until patent issues; That the Secretary of Agri- doamntic 

be fo
culture, under such rules and regulations as he shall establish, is
hereby authorized and directed to sell at actual cost, to homestead
settlers and farmers, for their domestic use, the mature, dead, and Ft
down timber in national forests, but it is not the intent of this pro- uer. ber to et-
vision to restrict the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to Vo.so 3 p 35.
permit the free use of timber as provided in the Act of June fourth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.

For fighting forest fires and for other unforeseen emergencies, one Emergencie.
hundred and fifty thousand dollars;

For the purchase and maintenance of necessary field, office, and Upple. etc.
laboratory aupplics, instruments and equipment, one hundred and
fifty-five thousand dollars;

For investigations of methods for wood distillation and for the pre- diltnsltio ntfonre
servative treatment of timber, for timber testing and the testing of Products. etc.
such woods as may require test to ascertain if they be suitable for
making paper, and for other investigations and experiments to pro-
mote economy in the use of forest products, one hundred and seventy
thousand dollars; and the Secretary of Agriculture shall investigate
the best methods of distillation of Douglas fir and other northwestern Do0 gl

8 " End other
species of fir and timber, and ascertain the yields of distillates of
various species, and the refining and commercial use of the distillates;

For experiments and investigations of range conditions within Rne" onditton
national forests, and of methods for improving the range by reseeding,
regulation of grazing, and other means, twenty thousand one hundred
and eighty dollars; . r ptin tc.

For the purchase of tree seed, cones, and nursery stock, for seeding p
t e

and tree planting within national forests, and for experiments and
investigations necessary for such seeding- and tree planting, one
hundred and sixty-five thousand six hundred and forty dollars: r.
Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture may procure such seed, Opn-maret pUr-
cones, and nursery stock by open urchase without advertisements
for proposals, whenever in hi discretion such method is most
economical and in the public interest, and when the cost thereof will
not exceed five hundred dollars;
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lands shall remain subject to the unhampered use of the War Depart- ,,R,,es..t.r.ieth3a btmth-
ment for military purposes, and to insure such use the land shall not — 
be subject to any form of appropriation or disposal under the land 
laws of the United States; 

Additional national forests to be created under section eleven of the ugearitior iortrot 
Act of March first, nineteen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Ac4O1 
Statutes, page nine hundred and sixty-three), and lands under con- 13" 963' 
tract for _purchase or for the acquisition of which co,ndemnation pro-
ceedings have been instituted for the purposes of said Act, thirty-two 
thousand five hundred and ninety d.ollars; 
That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed and required to Segregaldon oflands for homestead entry. 

select, classify, and segregate, as soon as practicable all lands within 
the boundaries of national forests that may be opened to settlement 
and entry under the homestead laws applicable to the national 
forests, and the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars is hereby appro-
priated for the purposes aforesaid. 
For the expenditure under the direction of the Secretary of Agri- ingExPemme, etc., egg= 

culture for survey and listing of lands within forest reserves chiefly 11141: m. 
valuable for aviculture and describing the same by metes and bounds, 
or otherwise, as required by the Act of June eleventh, nineteen 
hundred and six and the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-nine, thirty-five thousand dollars: Provid, however, That any Work .by Forest 

such survey and the plat and field notes thereof paid for out of this seretee emPt°Yeee• 
appropriation shall be made by an employee of the Forest Service 
under the direction of the United. States surveyor general, but no land 
listed under the Act of June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, shall 
pass from the forest until patent issues: That the Secretary of Agri- aos= of timber for 

culture, under such rules and regulations as he shall establish, is 
hereby authorized and directed to sell at actual cost, to homestead 
settlers and farmers, for their domestic use, the mature, dead, and 
down timber in national forests, but it is not the intent of this pro- tleFrrt m. timber to *jet-
vision to restrict the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to vol. 3°, i. 3& 
permit the free use of timber as provided in the Act of June fourth, 
eigiteen hundred and ninety-seven. 
For fighting forest fires and for other unforeseen emergencies, one 

hundred and fifty thousand dollars; 
For the purchase and maintenance of necessary field, office, and 

laboratory supplies, instruments and equipment, one hundred and 
fifty-five thousand dollars; 

Invottigati vrood For investigations of methods for wood distillation and for the pre- distillation, .orest 

servative treatment of timber, for timber testing and the testing of Pmduct', etc. 
such woods as may require ast to ascertain if they be suitable for 
making paper, and for other investigations and experiments to pro-
mote economy in the use of forest products, one hundred and seventy 
thousand dollars, and the Secretary of Agriculture shall investigate 
the best methods of distillation of Douglas & and other northwestern petite" and other 

species of fir and timber, and ascertain the yields of distillates of 
various species, and the refining and commercial use of the distillates; 
For experiments and investigations of range conditions within 

national forests, and of methods for improving the range by reseeding, 
regulation of grazing, and other means, twenty thousand one hundred 
and eighty dollars; - 
For the purchase of tree seed, cones, and nursery stock, for seedin 

and tree planting within national forests, and for experiments an 
investigations necessary for such seeding • and tree planting one 
hundred and sixty-five thousand six hundred and forty dollars: pre,eiso. 

Provided, That the Secretary cf Agriculture may procure such seed, c °Fen 'marker 
cones, and nursery stock by open purchase without advertisements 
for proposals whenever in his discretion such method is most 
economical and in the public interest, and when the cost thereof will 
not exceed five hundred dollars; 

Emergencies. 

Supplies, etc. 

Range conditions. 

Tree planting, etc. 
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8mei| ot for. For silvicultural, dendrological, and other experiments and investi-
gations independently or in cooperation with other branches of the
Federal Government, with States and with individuals, to determine
the best methods for the conservative management of forests and
forest lands, eighty-three thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight
dollars;

coo o;; ~For market and other miscellaneous forest investigations, and for
collating, digesting, recording, illustrating, and distributing the
results of the experiments and investgations herein provided for,

Perant thirty-one thousand three hundred and sixty-dollars;
Pes' St& 1  For the construction and maintenance of roads, trails, bridges,fire lanes, telephone lines, cabins, fences, and other improvements

necessary for the proper and economical administration, protection
and development of the national forests, four hundred thousand
dollars;

Pao ace Proided, That no part of the money herein appropriated shall be
Pe.o- used to pay the transportation or traveling expenses of any forest

officer or agent except he be traveling on business directly connected
with the Forest Service and in furtherance of the works, aims, and

.objects specified and authorized in and by this appropriation: Pro-
A pe Iad- vided wrinher, That no part of this appropriation shall be paid or

used for the purpose of paying for, in whole or in part, the prepara-
tion or publication of any newspaper or magazine article, but this
shall not prevent the giving out to all persons without discrimina-
tion, including newspaper and magazine writers and publishers, of

A . x any facts or official information of value to the public.
r from reipt That an additional ten per centum of all moneys received from the...es"."**. national forests during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

hundred and twelve, shall be available at the end thereof, to be
expended by the Secretary of Agriculture for the construction and
maintenance of roads and trails within the national forests in the
States from which such proceeds are derived; but the Secretary of
Agriculture may, whenever practicable, in the construction and main-
tenance of such roads, secure the cooperation or aid of the proper
State or Territorial authorities in the furtherance of any system of
highways of which such roads may be made a part.

In all, for general expenses, three million one hundred and seven
thousand two hundred and eighty-five dollars.

n ops ^ 'P- Not to exceed fifteen per centum of the total of all sums appropri-
ated under "General expenses, Forest Service," may be used in the
discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture as provided above under
general expenses for Forest Service for all expenses necessary for the
general administration of the Forest Service.

Total for Forest Service, five million three hundred and forty-
three thousand and forty-five dollars.

Chemtry Bureau. BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY.

Pay' of chief of bu-
reor cleretc. SAIABIEB, BRxEAU OF CHEMIsTBY: One chemist, who shall be

chief of bureau, five thousand dollars; one chief clerk, two thousand
dollars; one executive clerk, two thousand dollars; five clerks. classfour; seven clerks, class three- one clerk, one thousand four hundred
and forty dollars; twelve clerks, class two; one clerk, one thousand
three hundred dollars; eighteen clerks, class one; thirteen clerks, atone thousand and twenty dollars each; eleven clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; eighteen clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one
clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars; one assistant property cus-

eet todian, nine hundred dollars; one chief food and drug inspectorthree thousand dollars; one food and drug inspector, two thousand
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wr=ementa for. For silvicultural, dendrological, and other experiments and investi-
gations independently or in cooperation with other branches of the 
Federal Government, with States and with individuals, to determine 
the best methods for the conservative management of forests and 
forest lands, eighty-three thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight 
dollars; 
For market and other miscellaneous forest investigations, aid for 

collating, digesting,. recording, illustrating, and distributing the 
results of the experiments and investigations herein provided for, 
thirty-one thousand three hundred and sixty-dollars; 
For the construction and maintenance of roads trails, bridges, 

fire lanes, telephone lines, cabins, fences, and other improvements 
necessary for the proper and economical administration, protection, 
and development of the national forests, four hundred thousand 
dollars i 
Prowled, That no part of the money herein appropriated shall be 

used to pay the transportation or travehng. expenses of any forest 
officer or agent except he be traveling on business directly connected 
with the Forest Service and in furtherance of the work!, aims, and 
objects specified and authorized in and by this appropriation: Pro-. 

, That no part of this appropriation shall be paid or 
used for the purpose of paying for, in whole or in part, the prepara-
tion or publication of any newspaper or magazine articlet but this 
shall not prevent the giving out to all persons without discrimina-
tion, including newspaper and magazine writers and publishers, of 
any facts or offieial information of value to the public. 

Additirmal  d-expen 
Scree from receipts That an additional ten per centum of all moneys received from the 
t" c°143neS mathand national forests during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 

hundred and twelve shall be available at the end thereof, to be 
expended by the Secretary of Agriculture for the construction and 
maintenance of roads and trails within the national forests in the 
States from which such proceeds are derived; but the Secretary of 
Agriculture may, whenever practicable, in the construction and main-
tenance of such roads, secure the cooperation or aid of the proper 
State or Territorial authorities in the furtherance of any system of 
highways of which such roads may be made a part. 
In all, for general expenses, three million one hundred and seven 

thousand two hundred and eighty-five dollars. 
ProPriallons. Interchangeable Not to exceed fifteen per centum of the total of all sums appropri-

ated under "General expenses, Forest Service," may be used in the 
discretion of the Secretary of Aviculture as provided above under 
general expenses for Forest Service for all expenses necessary for the 
general administration of the Forest Service. 

Total for Forest Service, five million three hundred and forty-
three thousand and forty-five dollars. 

Collating, etc., re-
miltsolinveetigations. 

Permanent im-
provement.. 

Proviso& 
Reetrietionontravel 

expense& 

Articles for periodi-
cals. 

Chemistry Hum BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY. 

rean, clerks, etc. Pa" chle"bu. SALARIES, Btrazsu or CHEMISTRY: One chemist, who shall be 
chief of bureau, five thousand dollars; one chief clerk, two thousand 
dollars; one executive clerk, two thousand dollars; five clerks; class 
four; seven clerks, class three; one clerk, one thousand four hundred 
and forty dollars; twelve clerics, class two; one clerk, one thousand 
three hundred dollars; eighteen clerks, class one' • thirteen clerks, at 
one thousand and twenty dollars each; eleven clerks, at one thousand 
dollars each; eighteen clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one 
clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars • one assistant property cus-
todian nine hundred dollars; one chief food and drug inspector, 
three thousand dollars; one food and drug inspector, two thousand 

Inspectors, etc. 
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two hundred and fifty dollars; nine food and drug inspectors, at two
thousand dollars each; thirteen food and drug inspectors, at one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars each; one food and drug inspector, one
thousand six hundredand twentydollars; eleven food and druginspec
tors, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; eight food and drug
inspectors, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; two labora-
tory helpers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one labora-
tory helper, one thousand and twenty dollars; four laboratory
helpers, at one thousand dollars each; four laboratory helpers, at
nine hundred and sixty dollars each; two laboratory helpers, at
nine hundred dollars each; six laboratory helpers, at eight hundred
and forty dollars each; two laboratory helpers, at seven hundred
and eighty dollars each; twenty laboratory helpers, messengers, or eMetcsn laboy
laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; two laboratory
helpers, messengers, or laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars
each; twenty-four laboratory helpers, messengers, or laborers, at
six hundred dollars each; one laboratory assistant, one thousand
two hundred dollars; one tool maker, one thousand two hundred
dollars; one janitor, one thousand and twenty dollars; one student
assistant, three hundred dollars; two messengers, at eight hundred
and forty dollars each; one skilled laborer, one thousand and fifty
dollars; one skilled laborer, eight hundred and forty dollars; two
messenger boys or laborers, at five hundred and forty dollars each;
eight messenger boys or laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars
each; three messenger boys or laborers, at four hundred and twenty
dollars each; one messenger boy or laborer, three hundred and sixty
dollars; six charwomen, at two hundred and forty dollars each; in
all, two hundred and fifty-four thousand six hundred and sixty
dollars.

GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY: For necessary ex- lenea exps
penses in conducting the investigations contemplated by the Act of
May fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, relating to the appli-
cation of chemistry to agriculture, and to continue collaboration
with other departments of the Government desiring chemical investi-
gations and whose heads request the Secretary of Agriculture for
such assistance, and for other miscellaneous work, as follows:

For chemical apparatus, .chemicals and supplies, repairs to appa- .etcA.PP t
tu'supp1ie

ratus, gas, electric current, official traveling expenses, telegraph and
telephone service, express and freight charges, thirty thousand
dollars;

For the employment of such assistants, clerks, and other persons as tig^ate. etc.
the Secretary of Agriculture may consider necessary for the purposes
named, in the city of Washington and elsewhere, in conducting in-
vestigations, collating and reporting the results of such investigations,
and for the rent of buildings outside of the District of Columbia, fifty-
five thousand dollars; o

For investigating the character of the chemical and physical tests eign teust ofood
which are applied to American food products in foreign countries, and produetL
for inspecting the same before shipment when desired by the shippers
or owners of these products intended for countries where chemical and
physical tests are required before the said products are allowed to be
sold therein, and for all necessary expenses in connection with such
inspection and studies of methods of analysis in foreign countries, four
thousand two hundred and eighty dollars;

In all. for general expenses, eighty-nine thousand two hundred and
eighty dollars.

ENtOBCEMZEN OF THE FOOD AND DBUGO ACT: For enabling the tir o. d n
Secretary of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act vOL 34- rp 7aL
of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act for
preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated,
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two hundred and fifty dollars; nine food and drug inspectors, at two 
thousand dollars each; thirteen food and drug inspectors, at one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars each; one food and drug inspector, one 
thousand six hundred and twenty dollars; eleven food and drug inspec-
tors, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; eight food and drug 
inspectors, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; two labora-
tory helpers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one labora-
tory helper, one thousand and twenty dollars; four laboratory 
helpers, at one thousand dollars each; four laboratory helpers, at 
nine hundred and sixty dollars each; two laboratory helpers at 
nine hundred dollars each; six laboratory helpers, at eight hundred 
and forty dollars each; two laboratory helpers, at seven hundred 
and eighty dollars each; twenty laboratory helpers, messengers, or erZe:fec..ngera' tat"' 
laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; two laboratory 
helpers, messengers or laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars 
each; twenty-four laboratory helpers, messengers, or laborers, at 
six hundred dollars each; one laboratory assistant, one thousand 
two hundred dollars; one tool maker, one thousand two hundred 
dollars • one janitor, one thousand and twenty dollars one student 
assistant, three hundred dollars; two messengers at eight hundred 
and forty dollars each; one skilled laborer, one thousand and fifty 
dollars; one skilled laborer, eight hundred and forty dollars; two 
messenger boys or laborers, at five hundred and forty dollars each; 
eight messenger boys or laborers at four hundred and eighty dollars 
each; three messenger boys or laborers, at four hundred and, twenty 
dollars each; one messenger boy or laborer, three hundred and sixty 
dollars; six charwomen, at two hundred and forty dollars each; in 
all, two hundred and fifty-four thousand six hundred and sixty 
dollars. 
GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY: For necessary ex- General expenses. Vol. 12, p. sar. 

penses in conducting the investigations contemplated by the Act of 
May fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, relating to the appli-
cation of cheimstiy to agriculture, and to continue collaboration 
with other departments of the Government desiring chemical investi-
gations and whose heads request the Secretary of Agriculture for 
such assistance and for other miscellaneous work, as follows: 
For chemical apparatus, .chemicals and supplies, repairs to appa- et„pParatus,supplles' 

ratus, gas, electric current, official traveling expenses, telegraph and 
telephone service, express and freight charges, thirty thousand 
dollars; 
For the employment of such assistants, clerks, and other persons as tig„ Ettlretc?"°°' 

the Secretary. of Agriculture may consider necessary for the purposes 
named, in the city of Washington and elsewhere, m conducting in-
vestigations, collating and reporting the results of such investigations, 
and for the rent of buildings outside of the District of Columbia, fifty-
five thousand dollars' • 
For investigating the character of the chemical and physical tests ere:4:3 f)%rci 

which are applied to American food products in foreign countries, and products. 
for inspecting the same before shipment when desired by the shippers 
or owners of these products intended for countries where chemical and 
physical tests are required before the said products are allowed to be 
sold therein, and for all necessary expenses in connection with such 
inspection and studies of methods of analysis in foreign countries, four 
thousand two hundred and eighty dollars; 

In all, for general expenses, eighty-nine thousand two hundred and 
eighty dollars. 

Pure 
-ENFORCEMENT or THE Fool) AND DRUGS ACT: For enabling the food imspec-Goa. 

Secretary of Agriculture to carry- into effect the provisions of the Act VOL• 34.p.768. 
of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act for 
preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated, 
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or misbranded, or poisonous, or deleterious foods, drugs, medicines,
and liquors, and for rgulating traffic therein, and for other pur-poses, m the city of Washington and elsewhere, including chemicalapparatus, chemicals and supplies, repairs to apparatus, gas, electric
current, official traveling expenses, telegraph and telephone service,
express and freight charges, and all other expenses, employing suchassistants, clerks, and other persons as may be considered necessaryfor the purposes named, and rent outside of the District of Columbia,
six hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

Total for Bureau of Chemistry, nine hundred and sixty-eight thou-sand nine hundred and forty dollars.

BureauotBofl BUREAU OF SOILS.
Pay of chief of bo-uif, c et L b SABrB , BUBEU OP SOL : One soil physicist, who shall be chiefof bureau, four thousand dollars; one chief clerk, two thousand dol-lars; one executive assistant, two thousand dollars; three clerks, classfour; two clerks, class three three clerks, class two; one clerk, onethousand two hundred and sixty dollars; eight clerks, class one; fourclerks, at one thousand dollars each; three clerks, at nine hundreddollars each; one soil cartographer, one thousand eight hundred dol-lars; one soil bibliographer, one thousand four hundred dollars; onephotographer, one thousand two hundred dollars; three draftsmen,

at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one draftsman, one thou-sand dollars; one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars: twomessengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at four hundred and eightydollars each; one laborer, six hundred dollars; one laborer, threehundred dollars; one charwoman or laborer, four hundred and eightydollars; m all, fifty thousand five hundred and forty dollars.Geneal epense GENEBA. EXPENSES, BuxEAu OF SOILS: For all necessary expenses
connected with the investigations and experiments hereinafter au-thorized, including the employment of investigators, local and specialagents, assistants, experts, clerks, draftsmen, and labor in the city ofWashington and elsewhere; official traveling expenses, materials, tools,instruments, apparatus, repairs to apparatus, chemicals, furniture,office fixtures, stationery gas, electric current, telegraph and tele-phone service, express and freight charges, rent outside of the Districtof Columbia, and for all other necessary supplies and expenses, as
foll ows:

cheleal nvdt For chemical investigations of soil types, soil composition and soilminerals, the soil solution, solubility of soil and all chemical rop-erties of soils in their relation to soil formation, soil texture, an soilproductivity, including all routine chemical work in connection with
Phby ti n g the soil survey eighteen thousand one hundred and thirty-five dollars;Uton For physica investigations of the important properties of soil whichdetermine productivity, such as moisture relations, aeration, heatconductivity, texture, and other physical investigations of the varioussoil lasses and soil types, eleven thousand two hundred and sixty-five dollars;
o Ml-fu ertlityinti- For soil-ertility investigations into organic causes of infertility andremedial measures, maintenance of productivity, properties and com-position of soil humus, and the transformation and formation of soilhumus by soil organisms, twenty-two thousand two hundred dollars;Natural fertlze For exploration and investigation within the United States to de-

trne a possible source of supply of otash, nitrates, and othernatural fetilizers, twenty-five thousand dollars
Dne and For the investigation of the relation of soils to drainage and seepagewaters, five thousand dollars;
, w,% , - in- For the investigation of soils and for indicating upon maps and plats,

by coloring or otherwise the results of such invetigations, one hun-dred and sixty-five thousand dollarp;
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or misbranded, or poisonous , or deleterious foods, drugs, medicines, 
and liquors, and for ranking traffic therein, and for other pur-
poses," in the city of Washington and elsewhere, including chemical 
apparatus, chemicals and supplies, repairs to apparatus, gas, electric 
current, official traveling expenses, telegraph and telephone service, 
express and freight charges, and all other e, employing such 
assistants, clerks, and other persons as may be considered necessary 
for the purposes named, and rent outside of the District of Columbia, 
six hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 

Total for Bureau of Chemistry, nine hundred and sixty-eight thou-
sand nine hundred and forty dollars. 

Bureau of Soils. 
BUREAU OF SOILS. 

Par of chief of bu- BuRzeu or Soils: One soil physicist, who shall be chief reau, clerks, etc. 

of bureau, four thousand dollars; one chief clerk, two thousand dol-
lars; one executive assistant, two thousand dollars; three clerks, class 
four; two clerks, class three; three clerks, class two • one clerk, one 
thousand two hundred and sixty dollars; eight clerks, class one; four 
clerks, at one thousand dollars each; three clerks, at nine hundred 
dollars each; one soil cartographer, one thousand eight hundred dol-
lars • one soil bibliographer, one thousand four hundred dollars; one 
photographer, one thousand two hundred dollars; three draftsmen, 
at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one draftsman, one thou-
sand dollars; one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars• two 

re messengers, messenger boys, or labors, at four hundred and eighty 
dollars each- ' one laborer, six hundred dollars; one laborer, three 
hundred dollars; one charwoman or laborer, four hundred and eighty 
dollars; in all, fifty thousand five hundred and forty dollars. 

General eaPenaaa GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF SOILS: For all necessary expenses 
connected with the investigations and experiments hereinafter au-
thorized, including the employment of investigators, local and special 
agents, assistants, experts, clerks, draftsmen, and labor in the city of 
Washington and elsewhere; official traveling expenses, materials, tools, 
instruments, apparatus, repairs to apparatus, chemicals, furniture, 
office fixtures, stationery, gas, electric current, telegraph and tele-
phone service, express and freight charges, rent outside of the District 
of Columbia, and for all other necessary supplies and expenses, as 
follows: 

tionscin.nnicail""d"' For chemical investigations of soil types, soil composition and soil 
minerals, the soil solution, solubility of soil and all chemical prop-
erties of soils in their relation to soil formation, soil texture, and soil 
productivity, including all routine chemical work in connection with 
the soil survey, eighteen thousand one hundred and thirty-five dollars; Physical investlga-

For physical investigations of the important properties of soil which Dona. 

determine productivity, such as moisture relations, aeration, heat 
conductivity, texture, and other physical investigations of the vs.rious 
soil classes and soil types, eleven thousand two hundred and sixty-
five dollars; 

8°"erufflYin' For soil-fertility investigations into organic causes of infertility and 
remedial measures, maintenance of productivity, properties and com-
position of soil humus, and the transformation and formation of soil 
umus by soil organisms, twenty-two thousand two hundred dollars; 

Natural fertilizer& For exploration and investigation within the United States to de-
tsrmine a possible source of supply of potash, nitrates, and other 
natural fertilizers, twenty-five thousand dollars; 

Drainage and seep- For the investigation of the relation of soils to drainage and seepage age-

waters, five thousand dollars; 
Mapping* era' In. For the investigation of soils and for indicating upon maps and plats, realisations. 

by colori' ng or otherwise, the results of such investigations, one lum-
_dred and sixty-five thousand dollars: 
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For general administrative expenses connected with the above- dhatte ea -
mentioned lines of investigation, four thousand two hundred and P e"
eighty dollars;

In all, for general expenses, two hundred and fifty thousand eight
hundred and eighty dollars.

Total for Bureau of Soils, three hundred and one thousand four
hundred and twenty dollars.

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY. Bnraunof tool-

SA.LAmIS, BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY: One entomologist, who shall of chief of bu
be chief of bureau, four thousand five hundred dollars; one executive et-
assistant, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; one chief
clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk, class four; two
clerks, class three; six clerks, class two; four clerks, class one;five
clerks, at ono thousand dollars each; two clerks, at nine hundred
dollars each; one clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars; one super-
intendent of moth work, two thousand seven hundred and fifty Tehnicl
dollars; one assistant superintendent of moth work, one thousand ntc, etc.
and eighty dollars; one entomological assistant, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; two entomological draftsmen, at one thousand four
hundred dollars each; one entomological draftsman, one thousand
and eighty dollars; three foremen, at one thousand and eighty
dollars each; two entomological preparators, at eight hundred and
forty dollars each; one entomological preparator, seven hundred
and twenty dollars; six entomological preparators, at six hundred
dollars each; one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars; two
messengers or laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
one mechanic, eight hundred and forty dollars; one mechanic, seven
hundred and fifty dollars; one laborer five hundred and forty dollars;
two charwomen, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; one char-
woman, two hundred ard forty dollars; in all, fifty-eight thousand
seven hundred and fifty dollars.General pe

GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY: For the promotion uvestigation of in-
of economic entomology; for investigating the history and the 'etetc'
habits of insects injurious and beneficial to agriculture, horticulture,
and arboriculture, and ascertaining the best means of destroying
those found to be injurious; for salaries and the employment of labor
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the District
of Columbia, freight, express charges, official traveling expenses,
office fixtures, supplies, apparatus, telegraph and telephone service,
gas, and electric current, in connection with the following investi-
gations:

For investigations of insects affecting deciduous fruits, orchards, tet

vineyards, nuts, and so forth, including investigations of the pear
thrips, cranberry insects, and apple maggots, forty thousand six
hundred dollars;

For investigations of insects affecting cereal and forage plants, p.
including the alfalfa weevil, seventy-five thousand dollars, of which
sum fifteen thousand dollars shall be immediately available; southern field

For investigations of insects affectingsouthernfield crops, including eop
the cotton-boll weevil and other insects injurious to cotton, insects
affecting tobacco, rice, and sugar cane, the Argentine ant, and life
history studies of ticks, forty-seven thousand one hundred and
sixty dollars;

For investiations of insects affecting forests, forty-four thousand
seven hundred and fifty dollars; Truck clew md

For investigations of insects affecting truck crops, sugar beet, product et.
stored grains, and other stored products, thirty thousand dollars; ee

For investigations in bee culture, fifteen thousand dollars;
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For general administrative expenses connected with the above- Administrative "-

mentioned lines of investigation, four thousand two hundred and 
eighty dollars; 
in all, for general expenses, two hundred and fifty thousand eight 

hundred and eighty dollars. 
Total for Bureau of Soils, three hundred and one thousand four 

hundred and twenty dollars. 

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY. Bureau of Entomol-
ogy. 

SALARIES, BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY: One entomologist, who Shall Pay of chief of bu-  reau, assistant, clerks, 
be chief of bureau, four thousand five hundred dollars • one executive etc. 
assistant, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; one chief 
clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk, class four; two 
clerks, class three; six clerks, class two; four clerks, class one; five 
clerks, at ono thousand dollars each; two clerks, at nine hundred 
dollars each; one clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars; one super-
intendent of moth work, two thousand seven hundred and fifty ,,,_ 
dollars; one assistant superintendent of moth work, one thousand an-tr, cereal assist-

and eighty dollars; one entomological assistant, one thousand eight 
hundred dollars; two entomological draftsmen at one thousand four 
hundred dollars each; one entomological draftsman, one thousand 
and eighty dollars; three foremen, at one thousand and eighty 
dollars each; two entomological preparators, at eight hundred and 
forty dollars each; one entomological preparator, seven hundred 
and twenty dollars; six entomological preparators, at six hundred 
dollars each; one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars; two 
messengers or laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
one mechanic, eight hundred and forty. dollars • one mechanic, seven 
hundred and fifty dollars; one laborer, five hundred and forty dollars; 
two charwomen, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; one char-
woman, two hundred aid forty dollars; in all, fifty-eight thousand 
seven hundred and fifty dollars. • General expenses. 
GENERAL ExPErisits, l3unEan OF ErrromoLoov: For the promotion Investigation of in. 

of economic entomology; for investigating the history and the lee's' etc' 
habits of insects injurious and beneficial to agriculture, horticulture, 
and arboriculture,. and ascertaining the best means of destroying 
those found to be injurious; for salaries and the employment of labor 
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the District 
of Columbia, freight, express charges, official traveling expenses, 
office fixtures, supplies, apparatus, telegraph and telephone service, 
gasp and electric current, in connection with the following investi-
gations: 

For investigations of insects affecting deciduous fruits, orchards, Inuit trees, eta 
vineyards, nuts, and so forth, including investigations of the pear 
tluips, cranberry insects, and apple maggots, forty thousand- six 
hundred dollars; 

For investigations of insects affecting cereal and forage plants, pa'ati and ionise 
including the alfalfa weevil, seventy-five thousand dollars of-which 
sum fifteen thousand dollars shall be immediately available; Southern field 
For investigations of insects affeFting southern field crops, including crops. 

the cotton-boll weevil and other insects injurious to cotton, insects 
affecting tobacco, rice and sugar cane, the Argentine ant, and life 
history studies of ticks, forty-seven thousand one hundred and 
sixty dollars; PorL 

For investigations of insects affecting forests, forty-four thousand 
seven hundred and fifty dollars; Truck crops, Mond 

For investigations of insects affecting truck crops, sugar beet, products, etc. 
stored grams, and other stored products, thirty thousand dollars; 
For culture. investigations in bee culture, fifteen thousand dollars; Hee 
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C pkant. For investigations of insects affecting citrus fruits, including the
white fly, orange thrips, and scale insects, twenty-one thousand five
hundred dollars;

Mediterranen fly. For investigations of the Mediterranean fly in the United States,its territories and possessions, thirty-five thousand dollars, which sum
shall be immediately available;

woark in " st' r at i e  For investigations of miscellaneous insects, inspection work, studyof insects affecting the health of man and animals, insecticides, andthe importation and exchange of useful insects, nineteen thousand
seven hundred and forty dollars;

In all for general expenses, three hundred and twenty-eight
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.

taosM ad br n - PBEVETING SPRBAD or MTor: To enable the Secretary of Agri-culture to meet the emergency caused by the continued spread of
the gypsy and brown-tail moths by establishing and maintaining aQuOantUa etc. quarantine against further spread m such manner as he shall deem
best, in cooperation with the authorities of the different Statesconcerned and with the several State experiment stations, includingrent outside of the District of Columbia, the employment of laborin the city of Washington and elsewhere, and all other necessaryexpenses, two hundred and eighty-four thousand eight hundred and
forty dollars.

Total for Bureau of Entomology six hundred and seventy-twothousand three hundred and fortydollars

BurTeau Blol< t- BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY.

P.y chier bu SATLARIas BuBaU or BIOUGICAL SuHvBY: One biologist, whoshall be chief of bureau, three thousand five hundred dollars; onechief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk, classfour; one clerk class three; two clerks class two; three clerks, classone; three clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two clerks, at ninehundred dollars each; one messenger, seven hundred and twentydollars; one photographer, one thousand three hundred dollars; onegame warden, one thousand two hundred dollars; one draftsman,nine hundred dollars; one messenger, messenger boy, or laborer, fourhundred and eighty dollars; one laborer, six hundred dollars; in all,twenty-five thousand one hundred dollars.
Generl expen. GNm L. EXPENSES, BUREAU OF BOLOoICAL SuiJBV: For sala-ries and employment of labor in the city of Washington and else-where, furniture, supplies, traveling and all other expenses necessaryin conducting investigations and carrying out the work of thebureau, as follows:
Pfvpibttshidpw, For the enforcement of sections two hundred and forty-one, twoetc. hundred and forty-two, two hundred and forty-three and twoV036,pp.u7.l hundred and forty-four of the Act approved March fourth, nineteenhundred and nine, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the
pn ? penal laws of the United States," and for the enforcement of sectionO . . eone of the Act approved May twentyfifth, nineteen hundred,VoL S, . 8. entitled "An Act to enlarge the powers of the Department of Agri-culture, prohibit the transportation by interstate commerce of gamekilled i violation of local laws, and for other purposes," welvethousand dollars;
Reserations fo r For the maintenance of the Montana National Bison Range andmamm=al and birds.

intenance, etc. other reservations for mammals and birds, and for the enforcementVol.p. ut. of section eihty-four of the Act approved March fourth, nineteen
hundred andnine, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amendthe penal laws of the United States," seventeen thousand dollars,
of ich sum two thousand five hundred dollars shall be used forthe purchase, capture, and transportation of game for nationalreservations;
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For investigations of insects affecting citrus fruits, including the 
white fly, orange thrips, and scale insects, twenty-one thousand five 
hundred dollars; 

Mediterranean 11 ' For investigations of the Mediterranean fly in the United States, 
its territories and possessions, thirty-five thousand dollars, which sum 
shall be immediately available' • 

ministrative 
work. For investigations of miscellaneous insects, inspection work, study 
Ad  

of insects affecting the health of man and animals, insecticides, and 
the importation and ex of useful insects, nineteen thousand 
seven hundred and fort:II:Arra; 

In all, for general expenses, three hundred and twenty-eight 
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars. 

tarr and inn"n- PuzvEivrpna SPREAD or monis: To enable the Secretary of Api-
culture to meet the emergency caused by the continued spread of 
the gypsy and brown-tail moths by establishing and maintaining a 
quarantine against further spread in such manner as he shall deem 

in cooperation with the authorities of the different States 
concerned and with the several State experiment stations, including 
rent outside of the District of Columbia the employment of labor 
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, and all other necessary 
expenses, two hundred and eighty-four thousand eight hundred and 
forty dollars. 

Total for Bureau of Entomology, six hundred and seventy-two 
thousand three hundred and forty dollars. 

Citrus plants. 

Quarantine, etc. 

Bureau Stoked-
cal BurveY.of  BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURV.61C. 

Pay of chief of bu-
reau, clerks, etc. 

General expense& 

Preventingshipping 
of prohibited birds. 
etc. 
VoL 36, pp. L137,11.313. 

Preventing 
of illegally '1;1171110';1 
game. 
Vol- 31, P. 187. 

Reservations for 
mammals and birds. 
Maintenance, etc. 
Vol. 313, p. 1104. 

Sal-tuns, Busasu or BIOLOGICAL SURVEY. One biologist , who 
shall be chief of bureau three thousand five hundred dollars; one 
chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk, class 
four; one clerk, class three; two clerks, class two; three clerks, class 
one; three clerks, at one thousand. dollars each; two clerks, at nine 
hundred dollars each; one messenger, seven hundred and twenty 
dollars; one photographer, one thousand three hundred dollars; one 
game warden, one thousand two hundred dollars; one draftsman, 
nine hundred dollars; one messenger, messenger boy, or laborer, four 
hundred and eighty dollars; one laborer, six hundred dollars; in all, 
twenty-five thousand one hundred dollars. 
Gie.NERAT. EXPENSES, BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY: For sala-

ries and employment of labor in the city of Washington and else-
where, furniture, supplies,. traveling and all other expenses necessary 
in conducting investigations and carrying out the work of the 
bureau as follows: 
For the enforcement of sections two hundred and forty-one two 

hundred and forty-two, two hundred and forty-three, and two 
hundred and forty-four of the Act approved March fourth, nineteen 
hundred and nine' entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and athend the 
penal laws of the United States," and for the enforcement of section 
one of the Act approved May twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred, 
entitled "An Act to enlarge the powers of the Department of Agri-
culture, prohibit the transportation by interstate commerce of game 
killed in violation of local laws, and for other purposes," twelve 
thousand dollars; 
For the maintenance of the Montana National Bison Range and 

other reservations for mammals and birds, and for the enforcement 
of section eighty-four of the Act approved March fourth, nineteen 
hundred and nine, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend 
the penal laws of the United States," seventeen thousand dollars, 
of which sum two thousand five hundred dollars shall be used for 
the purchase, capture, and transportation of game for national reservations; 
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For the establishment of a national game preserve to be known WindCewae on
as the Wind Cave National Game Preserve, upon the land embraced EstHiasmn't
within the boundaries of the Wind Cave National Park, in the State forb-or etc.
of South Dakota, for a permanent national range for a herd of buffalo
to be presented to the United States by the American Bison Society
and for such other native American game animals as may be placed
therein. The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to acquire by lndtf°owaterump
purchase or condemnation such adjacent lands as may be necessary e

for the purpose of assuring an adequate, permanent water supply
and to enclose the said game preserve with a good and substantial
fence and to erect thereon all necessary sheds and buildings for the
proper care and maintenance of the said animals, twenty-six
thousand dollars, to be available until expended;

For investigating the food habits of North American birds and Poodhsbisof bi
mammals in relation to agriculture, horticulture, and forestry, in-
cluding experiments and demonstrations in destroying noxious

animals, and for investigations and experiments in connection with
rearing of fur-bearing animals, including' mink and marten, forty-
three thousand dollars, of which sum three thousand dollars shall gDe~uttiro dt
be used for the destruction of ground squirrels on the national forests
in California;

For biological investigations, including the relations, habits, ga^tootl inta -
geographic distribution, and migrations of animals and plants, and
the preparation of maps of the life and crop zones, ten thousand
dollars;

For the establishment of a winter game (elk) reserve in the State ree e, wyo-
of Wyoming, which shall be located in that section of Wyoming rLchsse of lands,
lying south of the Yellowstone Park, and shall include not less than . or esablishg.
two thousand acres in township forty-one north, ranges one hundred
and fifteen and one hundred and sixteen west, forty-five thousand
dollars, to be available until expended, and the Secretary of Agri-
culture is hereby authorized to purchase said lands with improve-
ments, to erect necessary buildings and inclosures, and to incur
other expenses necessary for the maintenance of the reserve; Admnnlstrtive ex-

For general administrative expenses connected with the above- penes.
mentioned lines of work, including cooperation with other Federal
bureaus, departments, boards, and commissions, on request from
them, thirteen thousand three hundred dollars;

In all, for general expenses, one hundred and sixty-six thousand
three hundred dollars.

Total for Bureau of Biological Survey, one hundred and ninety-one
thousand four hundred dollars.

DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. bureen Diftio.

SALARZES, DVmssIN or ACCOUNTS AND DIsBUR8EMENTs: One chief ,iO fte agenti,
of division and disbursing clerk, who shall be administrative officer clerks etc.
of the fiscal affairs of the department, four thousand dollars; one
assistant chief of division, two thousand seven hundred and fifty
dollars; one chief of office of accounts and fiscal agent, two thousand
five hundred dollars; seven district fiscal agents, at two thousand
dollars each- one supervising auditor, two thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars; one auditor two thousand dollars; one cashier and
chief clerk, two thousand dollars; one deputy disbursing clerk, two
thousand dollars; one accountant and bookkeeper, two thousand
dollars; three clerks, class four; eleven clerks, class three; eighteen
clerks, class two; nine clerks, class one; four clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; six clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one custodian
of records and files, one thousand four hundred dollars; one mes-
senger, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one.messenger or mes-
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For the establishment of a national game preserve, to be known 
as the Wind Cave National Game Preserve, upon the land embraced 
within the boundaries of the Wind Cave National Park, in the State 
of South Dakota, for a permanent national range for a herd of buffalo 
to be presented to the United States by the American Bison Society, 
and for such other native American game animals as may be placed 
therein. The Secretary of Apiculture is authorized to acpure by 
purchase or condemnation such adjacent lands as may be necessary 
for the purpose of assuring an adequate, permanent water supply, 
and to enclose the said game preserve with a good and substantial 
fence and to erect thereon all necessary sheds and buildings for the 
proper care and maintenance of the said animals, twenty-six 
thousand dollars, to be available until expended; 
For investigating the food habits of North American birds and 

mammals in relation to agriculture, horticulture and forestry, in-
cluding experiments and demonstrations in destroying noxious 
animals, and for investigations and experiments in connection with 
rearing of fur-bearing animals, including mink and marten, forty--
three thousand dollars, of which sum three thousand dollars shall 
be used for the destruction of ground squirrels on the national forests 
in California; 
For biological investigations, including the relations, habits, 

geographic distribution, and migrations of animals and plants, and 
the preparation of maps of the life and crop zones, ten thousand 
dollars; 
For the establishment of a winter game (elk) reserve in the State 

of Wyoming which shall be located in that section of Wyoming 
lying, south Of the Yellowstone Park, and shall include not less than 
two thousand acres in township forty-one north, ranges one hundred 
and fifteen and one hundred and sixteen west, forty-five thousand 
dollars, to be available until expended, and the Secretary. of Agri-
culture is hereby authorized to purchase said lands with improve-
ments, to erect necessary buildmg.s and inclosures, and to incur 
other expenses necessary for the maintenance of the reserve; 
For general administrative expenses connected with the above-

mentioned lines of work, including cooperation with other Federal 
bureaus departments, boards, and commissions, on request from 
them, thirteenthousand three hundred dollars; 
In all, for general expenses, one hundred and sixty-six thousand 

three hundred dollars. 
Total for Bureau of Biological Survey, one hundred and ninety-one 

thousand four hundred dollars. 

DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. 
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Wind Cave National 
GamePreserve, S.Dak. 
Establishment of, 

for buffalo range, etc. 

Lands for water sup-
ply, etc. 

Food habits of birds 
and miunmals. 

Destruction of 
ground squirrels. 

Biological Investi-
gations. 

Elk reserve, Wyo-
ming. 
Purchase of lands, 

etc., for establishing. 

Administrative ex-
penses. 

Accounts and Die. 
bursements Divhdon. 

PHY of chief of &-SALARIES, DIVISION OP ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS: One chief &ea agents, 

of division and disbursing clerk, who shall be administrative officer clerk, etc. 
of the fiscal affairs of the department, four thousand dollars; one 
assistant chief of division, two thousand seven hundred and fifty 
dollars; one chief of office of accounts and fiscal agent, two thousand 
five hundred dollars; seven district fiscal agents, at two thousand 
dollars each; one supervising auditor, two thousand two hundred 
and fifty dollars; one auditor, two thousand dollars; one cashier and 
chief clerk, two thousand dollars; one deputy disbursing clerk, two 
thousand dollars; one accountant and book-keeper, two thousand 
dollars; three clerks, class four; eleven clerks, class three; eighteen 
clerks, class two; nine clerks, class one; four clerks, at one thousand 
dollars each; six clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one custodian 
of records and files, one thousand four hundred dollars; one mes-
senger, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one. messenger or mas-
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senger boy, six hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and four thousand
six hundred and twenty dollars.

Deo e mplo- Provided, That hereafter employees of the Division of Accounts
em and Disbursements may be detailed by the Secretary of Agriculture

for accounting and disbursing work in any of the bureaus and offices
of the department for duty in or out of the city of Washington, and
employees of the bureaus and offices of the department may also be
detailed to the Division of Accounts and Disbursements for duty in
or out of the city of Washington, traveling expenses of employees so
detailed to be paid from the appropriation of the bureau or office in
connection with which such travel is performed.

Total for Division of Accounts and Disbursements, one hundred
and four thousand six hundred and twenty dollars.

Publiatm Dlvi-

Pay of chief of dli-
2kmn.amsmnt, editoi
ete.

Cleriu )borers
etc.

DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS.

SALARS, DIVISON or PUBLO ATIONS: One editor, who shall be
chief of division, three thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; one
editor, who shall be assistant chief of division, two thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars; one chief clerk, two thousand dollars;
two assistant editors, at two thousand dollars each; one assistant
editor, one thousand eight hundred dollars; four assistant editors at
one thousand six hundred dollars each; one assistant editor, one
thousand four hundred dollars; one assistant editor in charge of
indexing, two thousand dollars; one indexer, one thousand four hun-
dred dollars; one assistant in charge of illustrations, two thousand
dollars; one draftsman or photographer, one thousand five hundred
dollars; two draftsmen or photographers, at one thousand four hun-
dred dollars each; six draftsmen or photographers, at one thousand
two hundred dollars each; one assistant photographer, nine hundred
dollars; one assistant in charge of document section, two thousand
dollars; one assistant in document section, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars; one foreman, miscellaneous distribution, one thousand
five hundred dollars; one assistant foreman, miscellaneous distribu-
tion, one thousand one hundred dollars; one foreman, Farmers'
Bulletin distribution, one thousand five hundred dollars; one
forewoman, one thousand four hundred dollars; one forewoman,
one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, class three; seven
clerks, class one; thirteen clerks, at one thousand dollars each;
forty-two clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; twenty-one clerks, at
eight hundred and forty dollars each; twenty skilled laborers, at
eight hundred and forty dollars each; thirteen skilled laborers, at
seven hundred and eighty dollars each; twenty-six skilled laborers, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one chief folder, one thousand
dollars; one assistant chief folder nine hundred and sixty dollars;
three folders, at nine hundred dollars each; one skilled laborer, one
thousand one hundred dollars; two skilled laborers, at one thousand
dollars each; two messengers, at eight hundred and forty dollars
each; four messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
three messengers, at six hundred dollars each; two messengers or
messenger boys, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; two mes-
sengers or messenger boys, at four hundred and twenty dollars each;
two messenger or messenger boys, at three hundred and sixty dollars
each; two laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; one laborer,
six hundred dollars; four charwomen, at four hundred and eighty
dollars each; three charwomen, at two hundred and forty dolars
each; in all, one hundred and ninety-four thousand seven hundreddollars.
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boy, six hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and four thousand 
Brxtel hundred and twenty dollars. 

?moue. 
Det.fis of employ- Provided, That hereafter employees of the Division of Accounts 

ees. and Disbursements may be detailed by the Secretary of Agriculture 
for accounting and disbursing work in any of the bureaus and offices 
of the department for duty in or out of the city of Washington and 
employees of the bureaus and offices of the department may also be 
detailed to the Division of Accounts and Disbursements for duty in 
or out of the city. of Washington, traveling expenses of employees so 
detailed to be paid from the appropriation of the bureau or office in 
connection with which such travel is performed. 

Total for Division of Accounts and Disbursements, one hundred 
and four thousand six hundred and twenty dollars. 

Publications Divi- DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS. don. 

Ps Y of chief of dhl" SALARIES' • DIVISION or Ptratioarms: One editor, who shall be don,assistant, editors, 
etc. Chief of diviiaon, three thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; one 

editor, who shall be assiltant chief of division, two thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars; one chief clerk, two thousand dollars; 
two assistant editors, at two thousand dollars each; one assistant 
editor, one thousand eight hundred dollars; four assistant editors at 
one thousand six hundred dollars each; one assistant. editor, one 
thousand four hundred dollars; one assistant editor in charge of 
indexing,two thousand dollars; one indexer, one thousand four hun-
dred do; one assistant in charge of illustrations, two thousand 
dollars; one draftsman or photographer, one thousand five hundred 
dollars; two draftsmen or photographers, at one thousand four hun-
dred dollars each; six draftsmen or photographers, at one thousand 
two hundred dollars each; one assistant photographer, nine hundred 
dollars; one assistant in charge of document section, two thousand 
dollars; one assistant in document section, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars; one foreman, miscellaneous distribution, one thousand 
five hundred dollars; one assistant foreman, miscellaneous distribu-
tion, one thousand one hundred dollars; one foreman, Farmers' 
Bulletin distribution, one thousand five hundred dollars; one 
forewoman, one thousand four hundred dollars; one forewoman, 

Clerks, laborers, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, class three; seven ote. 
clerks, class one; thirteen clerks, at one thousand dollars each; 
forty-two clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; twenty-one clerks, at 
eight hundred and forty dollars each; twenty skilled laborers, at 
eight hundred and forty dollars each; thirteen skilled laborers, at 
seven hundred and eighty dollars each; twenty-six skilled laborers, at 
seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one chief folder, one thousand 
dollars; one assistant chief folder, nine hundred and sixty dollars; 
three folders, at nine hundred dollars each; one skilled laborer, one 
thousand one hundred dollars; two skilled laborers, at one thonsand 
dollars each; two messengers, at eight hundred and forty dollars 
each; four messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
three messengers, at six hundred dollars each; two messengers or 
messenger boys, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; two mes-
sengers or messenger boys, at four hundred and twenty dollars each; 
two messenger or messenger boys, at three hundred and sixty. dollars 
each; two laborers, at six hundre1 and sixty dollars each; one laborer, 
81% hundred dollars; four charwomen, at four hundred and eighty 
dollars each; three charwomen, at two hundred and forty dollars 
each; in all, one hundred and ninety-four thousand seven hundred 
dollars. 
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GENERAL EXPENSES, DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS: For miscellaneous
objects of expenditure in connection with the publication, indexing,
illustration, and distribution of bulletins, documents, and reports, as
follows:

For labor-saving machinery for addressing and mailing documents,
including necessary supplies, three thousand dollars;

For envelopes, stationery, and materials used in the distribution of
documents, eleven thousand five hundred dollars;

For office furniture and fixtures, one thousand dollars;
For photographic equipment and for photographic materials and

artists' tools and supplies, five thousand dollars;
For telephone and telegraph service and freight and express charges,

five hundred dollars-
For wagons, bicycles, horses, harness, and maintenance of the same,

one thousand dollars;
For purchase of manuscripts, traveling expenses electrotypes, illus-

trations, and other expenses not otherwise provided for, three thou-
sand dollars;

In all, for general expenses, twenty-five thousand dollars.
Total for Division of Publications, two hundred and nineteen thou-

sand seven hundred dollars.

BUREAU OF STATISTICS. Bureau of Statio.

SALARI S, BURAU OFr SrTAITICs: One statistician, who shall be ,='sds,,ie
chief of bureau, four thousand dollars; one assistant statistician, who te -
shall be assistant chief of bureau, two thousand five hundred dollars;
one chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; six clerks, class
four; nine clerks, class three; twelve clerks, class two- two clerks, at
one thousand three hundred dollars each; seventeen clerks, class one;
fourteen clerks, at one thousand dollars each; twenty-one clerks, at
nine hundred dollars each; two messengers, at eight hundred and
forty dollars each; two messengers or laborers, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each; two messengers or laborers, at six hundred and
sixty dollars each; one messenger or messenger boy, four hundred and
eighty dollars; one charwoman, five hundred and forty dollars; two
charwomen, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, one hun-
dred and twelve thousand three hundred and eighty dollars.

GENERAL XPmrNSES, BUREAV Or STATIsTICs: For all necessary G n e rI expena.
expenses for collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics,
compiling, writing and illustrating statistical matter for monthly,
annual, and special reports, and for special investigations and compi-
lations, as follows:

Salaries and employment of labor in the city of Washington and pent o. e.
elsewhere, supplies, telegraph and telephone service, freight and
express charges, and all other necessary miscellaneous administrative
expenses, twenty-four thousand seven hundred dollars;

Salaries and traveling and other necessary expenses of special field le ldagent.
agents, sixty-eight thousand nine hundred dollars;

Salaries and traveling and other necessary expenses of State statis- s8e,
tical agents, thirty-two thousand two hundred dollars;

Traveling and other necessary expenses of official and special inves- '""-
tigators, two thousand five hundred dollars;

In all, for general expenses, one hundred and twenty-eight thousand
three hundred dollars.

And that the Secretary of Agriculture be and heis hereby directed to 'Iu
secure from the various branches of the department having authority mate
to investigate such matters, reports relative to systems of marketing
farm products, cooperative or otherwise, in practice in various sections
of the United States and of the demand for such products in various
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GENERAL EXPENSES, DriTISION OF PUBLICATIONS: For miscellaneous General expense& 
objects of expenditure in connection with the publication, indexing, 
illustration, and distribution of bulletins, documents, and reports, as 
follows: 
For labor-saving machinery for addressing and mailing documents, Supplies, etc. 

including necessary supplies, three thousand dollars; 
For envelopes, stationery, and materials used in the distribution of 

documents, eleven thousand five hundred dollars; 
For office furniture and fixtures one thousand dollars; 
For photographic equipment and for photographic materials and 

artists' tools and supplies, five thousand dollars; . 
For telephone and telegraph service and freight and express charges, 

five hundred dollars; 
For wagons, bicycles, horses, harness, and maintenance of the same, 

one thousand dollars; 
For purchase of manuscripts, travelingexpensns, electrotypes, illus-

trations, and other expenses not otherwise provided for, three thou-
sand dollars; 
In all, for general expenses, twenty-five thousand dollars.. 
Total for Division of Publications, two hundred and nineteen thou-

sand seven hundred dollars. 

BUREAU OF STATISTICS. 

SALARIES, BUREAU OF STATISTICS: One statistician, who shall be reaP:=1, ger., 
chief of bureau, four thousand dollars; one assistant statistician, who '4e• 
shall be assistant chief of bureau, two thousand five hundred dollars ; 
one chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; six clerks, class 
four; nine clerk.s class three; twelve clerks, class two; two clerks, at 
one thousand three hundred dollars each; seventeen clerks, class one; 
fourteen clerks, at one thousand dollars each; twenty-one clerks, at 
nine hundred dollars each; two messengers, at eight hundred and 
forty dollars each; two messengers or laborers, at seven hundred and 
twenty dollars each; two messengers or laborers, at six hundred and 
sixty dollars each; one messenger or messenger boy, four hundred and 
eighty dollars; one charwoman, five hundred and folly dollars; two 
charwomen, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, one hun-
dred and twelve thousand three hundred and eighty dollars. 
GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF STATISTICS: For all necessary General expenses. 

expenses for collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics, 
compiling, writing, and illustrating statistical matter for monthly:, 
annual, and special reports, and for special investigations and compi-
lations, as follows: 

Salaries Ind employment of labor in the city of Washington and pA liZ inintRati" ex. 

elsewhere_, supplies, telegraph and telephone service freight and 
express charges, and all other necessary miscellaneous service, 
expenses, twenty-four thousand seven hundred dollars; 

Salaries and traveling and other necessary expenses of special field Field agents. 

agents sixty-eight thousand nine hundred dollars; 
Salaries and traveling and other n of State statis- Matti; agents. 

tical agents, thirty-two thousand two hundred 
Travel. Traveling and other necessary of official and special inves- elm 

tigators, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
-In all, for general expenses, one hundred and twenty-eight thousand 

three hundred dollars. 
And that the Secretary of Agriculture be and he is hereby directed to i7::=1.e.t."ot 

secure from the various branches of the department having authority roles"unarl'eupg• 
to investigate such matters, reports relative to systems of marketing 
farm products, cooperative or otherwise, in practice in various sections 
of the United States and of the demand for such products in various 
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tReonendatona trade centers, and shall make such recommendations to Congress rela-
tive to further investigations of these questions and the dissemination
of such information, as he shall deem necessary.

Total for Bureau of Statistics, two hundred and forty thousand
six hundred and eighty dollars.

Library. LIBRARY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

PFa of libr SALArIEs, LTBBAY, DEPALBTmNT oF AGEOIaCuRLTE: One librarian,
erk, et two thousand dollars; one clerk, class three; one clerk, class two; two

clerks, class one, one of whom shall be a translator; five clerks, at
one thousand dollars each; five clerks, at nine hundred dollars each;
one clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars; two cataloguers, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each; three cataloguers, at one thou-
sand dollars each; one messenger, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
three messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at four hundred and
eighty dollars each; one charwoman four hundred and eighty dollars;
in all, twenty-five thousand seven hundred and eighty dollars.

Genera exp . GENERA EXPENSES, LIBRABY: For books of reference, technical
and scientific books, papers and periodicals, and for expenses incurred
in completing imperfect series; for the employment of additional
assistants in the city of Washington and elsewhere; for official trav-
eling expenses, and for library fixtures, library cards, supplies, and
other material, fifteen thousand five hundred dollars.

Total for Library, forty-one thousand two hundred and eighty
dollars.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.
Contingenjexpemes. CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE: For sta-

tionery, blank books, twine, paper, gum, dry goods, soap, brushes,
brooms, mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber, hardware, ice, fuel, water
and gas pipes, heating apparatus, furniture, carpets, and matting;
for lights, freight, express charges, advertising, telegraphing, tele-
phoning, postage, washing towels, and necessary repairs and improve-
ments to buildings, grounds, and heating apparatus; for the pur-
chase, subsistence, and care of horses and the purchase and repair of
harness and vehicles, for official purposes only; for the payment of
duties on imported articles, and the Department of Agriculture's
proportionate share of the expense of the dispatch agent in New York;
for official traveling expenses; and for other miscellaneous supplies
and expenses not otherwise provided for, and necessary for the prac-

P tical and efficient work of the department, one hundred and six
Pur.h or bu- thousand and sixty-six dollars: Provided, That hereafter the Secre-

etc. tary of Agriculture may purchase stationery, supplies, fuiniture, and
miscellaneous materials from this appropriation and transfer the
same at actual cost to the various bureaus, divisions, and offices of
the Department of Agriculture in the city of Washington, reimburse-
ment therefor to be made to this appropriation by said bureaus,
divisions, and offices from their lump-fund appropriations by transfer
settlements through the Treasury Department: Providedfurther, That

writere typ e the Secretary of Agriculture may hereafter exchange typewriters andcomputing, addressing, and duplicating machines purchased from
any lump-fund appropriation of the Department of Agriculture.

Rent. RENT IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

D' t.Ub D' RENT OF BUInDINO8, DEPARITMNT OF AGBICULTURE: For rent of
buildings and parts of buildings in the District of Columbia for use
of the varous bureaus, divisions, and offices of the Department ofAgriculture, namely:
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Library. 

Fay of librarian, 
clerks, etc 

General expenses. 

Recommendations trade centers, and shall make such recommendations to Congress relit-
Ccingre98' etc. tive to further investigations of these questions and the dissemination 

of such information, as he shall deem necessary. 
Total for Bureau of Statistics, two hundred and forty thousand 

six hundred and eighty dollars. 

LIBRARY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

8Ar.Aurrs, LIBRARY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE: One librarian, 
two thousand dollars; one clerk, class three; one clerk, class two • two 
clerks, class one, one of whom shall be a translator; five clerks, at 
one thousand dollars each; five clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; 
one clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars; two cataloguers, at one 
thousand two hundred dollars each; three cataloguers at one thou-
sand dollars each; one messenger, seven hundred and t:arenty dollars; 
three messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at four hundred and 
eighty dollars each; one charwoman, four hundred and eighty dollars; 
in all, twenty-five thousand seven hundred and eighty dollars 
GENERAL EXPENSES, LIBRARY: For books of reference, technical 

and scientific books, papers and periodicals, and for expenses incurred 
in completing imperfect series; for the employment of additional 
assistants in the city of Washington and elsewhere; for official trav-
eling expenses, and for library fixtures, library cards, supplies, and 
other material, fifteen thousand five hundred dollars. 

Total for Library, forty-one thousand two hundred and eighty 
dollars. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 

CcatingenjexPen.e8- CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT or AGRICULTURE: For sta-
tionery, blank books, twine, paper, gum' dry goods, soap, brushes' 
brooms, mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber, hardware, ice, fuel, water 
and as pipes, heating apparatus, furniture, carpets, and matting; 
for lights, freight, express charges, advertising, telegraphing, tele-
phoning, postage, washing towels, and necessary repairs and improve-
ments to buildings, grounds, and heating apparatus; for the pur-
chase, subsistence, and care of horses and the purchase and repair of 
harness and vehicles, for official purposes only; for the payment of 
duties on imported articles, and- the Department of Agriculture's 
proportionate share of the expense of the dispatch agent in New York; 
for official traveling expenses; and for other miscellaneous supplies 
and expenses not otherwise provided for, and necessary for the prac-
tical and efficient work of the department, one hundred and six 

rm. thousand and sixty-six dollars: Provided, That hereafter the Secre-
tary of Agriculture may purchase stationery, supplies furniture, and 
miscellaneous materials from this appropriation and transfer the 
same at actual cost to the various bureaus, divisions, and offices of 
the Department of Agriculture in the city of Washington, reimburse-
ment therefor to be made to this appropriation by said bureaus, 
divisions, and offices from their lump-fund appropriations by transfer 
settlements through the Treasury Department: Provided further, That 

Excha..0 of type-
writers, etc. the Secretary of Agriculture may hereafter exchange typewriters and 

computing, addressing, and duplicating machines purchased from 
any lump-fund appropriation of the Department of .Agriculture. 

RENT IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMI3IA. 
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Bnildingsin District 
0,3aumbia. RENT or BUILDINGS, DEPARTMENT or AGRICULTURE: For rent of 

buildings and parts of buildings in the District of Columbia for use 
of the various bureaus, divisions, and offices of the Department of 
Agriculture, namely: 
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For Bureau of Animal Industry, three thousand and eighty-four Anmal ndustry.

dollars
For Bureau of Plant Industry, twenty-three thousand eight hun- Pant Industr.

dred and thirty dollars;
For Forest Service, twenty-five thousand and seventy-five dollars; Forest ervi.
For Bureau of Chemistry, seventeen thousand three hundred and chemitr.

twenty dollars; Soi
For Bureau of Soils, three hundred and sixty dollars; Pblictn
For Division of Publications, five thousand dollars; solitctor.
For Office of Solicitor, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; Experiment ta

For Office Experiment Stations, five thousand dollars; tiom.
For Office of Public Roads, three thousand five hundred dollars; Public Ro

ad
s

For additional rent in cases of emergency for any bureau, division, Emergenies.
or office of the department, ten thousand dollars;

In all, ninety-five thousand three hundred and twenty-nine dollars.

OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS. sOiceStExperi m
n

SALABTE, OFFICE OF EXPERMENT STATIONS: One director, four cler OC direc"
thousand five hundred dollars; one chief clerk, two thousand dollars;
one computer, two thousand dollars; one draftsman, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one clerk and proof reader, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; one editorial clerk, one thousand four hundred
dollars; one editorial clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars, one
draftsman, one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks, class three;
four clerks, class two; seven clerks, class one; six clerks, at one thou-
sand dollars each- twelve clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one
messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars; three messengers, mes-
senger boys, or laborers, at six hundred dollars each; four messengers,
messenger boys, or laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each;
one sklled laborer, nine hundred dollars; five laborers or charwomen,
at four hundred and eighty dollars each; two laborers or charwomen,
at two hundred and forty dollars each; in all, fifty-eight thousand
two hundred and forty dollars.

GENEBAL EXPENSES, OFFICE OF EXPEBIENT STATIONS: TO carry Ouenerartoepeno
into effect the provisions of an Act approved March second, eighteen turp experimet sta-

hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to establish agricultural °oi. 24 p. 4.
experiment stations in connection with the colleges established in Vol. 12, p. 60
the several States under the provisions of an Act approved July
second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of the Acts supple-
mentary thereto," the sums apportioned to the several States and
Territories to be paid quarterly in advance, seven hundred and
twenty thousand dollars;otme

To carry into effect the provisions of an Act approved March six- crlaedpt ofion
teenth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act to provide for an VOl . .
increased annual appropriation for agrcultural experiment stations
and regulating the expenditure thereof," the sums apportioned to the
several States and Territories to be paid quarterly n advance, seven
hundred and twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That not to exceed L' s-
fifteen thousand dollars shall be paid to each State and Territory
under this Act; Adminitatie e.

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to enforce the provisions penam
of the above Acts, relative to their administration, including the
employment of clerks, assistants, and other persons in the city of
Washmgton and elsewhere, freight and express charges, official trav-
eling expenses, office fixture supplies, apparatus, telegraph and
telephone service, gas, electric current,- and rent outside of the
District of Columbia, thirtyight thousand four hundred dollars S en
and the Secretary of Agriculture shall prescribe the form of the annual se
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6f SALARIES, OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS: One director, four cLaydirec tor, 

thousand five hundred dollars-' one chief clerk, two thousand dollars; 
one computer, two thousand dollars; one draftsman' one thousand 
eight hundred dollars; one clerk and proof reader, one thousand eight 
hundred dollars- one editorial clerk, one thousand four hundred 
dollars; one editorial clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; one 
draftsman one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks, class three; 
four clerk:, class two' - seven clerks, class one; six clerks, at one thou-
sand dollars each; twelve clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one 
messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars; three messengers, mes-
senger boys, or laborers, at six hundred dollars each; four messengers, 
messenger boys, or laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; 
one skilled laborer, nine hundred dollars; five laborers or charwomen, 
at four hundred and eighty dollars each; two laborers or charwomen, 
at two hundred and forty dollars each; in all, fifty-eight thousand 
two hundred and forty dollars. 
GENERAL EXPENSES, OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS: To carry 2er= ecfirezzw_ 

ur into effect the provisions of an Act approved March second, eighteen turexperiment eta-a 

hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to establish agricultural dm' 
experiment stations in connection with the colleges established in 
the several States under the provisions of an Act approved July 
second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of the Acts supple-
mentary thereto," the sums apportioned to the several States and 
Territories to be paid quarterly in advance, seven hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars; 
To carry into effect the provisions of an Act approved March six- cre.d Allotmnt e at: 

teenth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act to provide for an Vol. 34. p a ° 

increased annual appropriation for agricultural experiment stations 
and regulating the expenditure thereof," the sums apportioned to the 
several States and Territories to be paid quarterly in advance, seven 
hundred and twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That not to exceed 
fifteen thousand dollars shall be paid to each State and Territory 
under thi' s Act; 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to enforce the provisions 0;,,,,keadmadve 

of the above Acts, relative to their administration, including the 
employment of clerks, assistants, and other persons in the city of 
Washington and elsewhere' freight and express charges, official trav-
eling expenses, office fixtures: supplies, apparatus, telegraph and 
telephone service, gas, electric current,- and rent outside of the 
District of Columbia, thirty-eight thousand four hundred dollars; 
and the Secretary of Agriculture shall prescribe the form of the annual Statements. 

Vol. 24, p. 440. 
Vol. 12, p. 603. 

Proviso. 
Limit. 
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financial statement required under the above Acts, ascertain whether
the expenditures are m accordance with their provisions, and make
report thereon to Congress ;

afa, pot To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and maintain
,ad m. agricultural experiment stations in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and

the island of Guam, including the erection of buildings, the prepara-
tion, illustration, and distribution of reports and bulletins, and all
other necessary expense, one hundred and five thousand dollars, as
follows: Alaska, thirty thousand dollars; Hawaii, thirty thousand
dollars; Porto Rico, thirty thousand dollars; and Guam, fifteen

.. p thousand dollars; and the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to
sell such products as are obtained on the land belonging to the agri-
cultural experiment stations in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and theU-iecOpe island of Guam, and to apply the money received from the sale of
such products to the maintenance of said stations, and this fund shall

rnw i bstitutm be available until used;
a agSricultural To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to invetigate and report
i nvetigtion de upon the organization and progress of farmers' institutes and agri-

' cultural schools in the several States and Territories, and upon
similar organizations in foreign countries, with special suggestions of
plans and methods for making such organizations more effective for
the dissemination of the results of the work of the Department of
Agriculture and the agricultural experiment stations, and of improved
methods of agricultural practice, including the employment of labor
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, and al other necessary
expenses, fifteen thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars;

In all, for general expeses one million five hundred and ninety-
nine thousand one hundred and sixty dollars.

ututtion in,»ig- NUTBrTION INVl:TsGATIoNs : To enable the Secretary of Agriculture
to investigate the nutritive value of agricultural products used for
human food, with special suggestions of plans and methods for the
more effective utilization of such products for this purpose, with the
cooperation of other bureaus of the department, and to disseminate

* useful information on this subject, including the employment of
labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, and all other necessary

rrontni expenses, sixteen thousand dollars.
udIt. IBBIGATION iNSVESTIGATIONS: To enable the Secretary of Agri-

culture to investigate and report upon the laws of the States and
Territories as affecting irrigation and the rights of appropriators,
and of riparian proprietors and institutions relating to irigation, and
upon the use of irrigation water, at home and abroad, with especial
suggestions of the best methods for the utilization of irrigation waters
in agriculture, and upon the use of different kinds of power and appli-
ances for irrigation, and for the preparation and illustration of
reports and bulletins on irrigation, including the employment of
labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the

t District of Columbia, and all necessary expenses, ninety-eight thou-
ep'on er sand three hundred dollars: Proided, That the Secretary of Agri-
,fe_ r^e culture be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause a

thorough investigation to be made and report to Congress at the
opening of the next session upon the feasibility and the economy of
irrigation by the reservoir system or plan in western Kansas and

- western Oklahoma. :
U.olsetwamp, etc.. DBRANAGB INVEsTATIONS: To enable the Secretary of Agriculture

to investigate and report upon the drainage of swamp and other wet
lands which may be made available for agricultural purposes, and to
prepare plans for the removal of surplus waters by drainage from
such lands, and for the preparation and illustration of reports and
bulletins on drainage, including the employment of labor in the city
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fifteen thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars; 
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nine thousand one hundred and sixty dollars. 
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to investigate the nutritive value of agricultural products used for 
human food, with special suggestions of plans and methods for the 
more effective utilization of such products for this purpose, with the 
cooperation of other bureaus of the department, and to disseminate 
useful information on this subject, including the employment of 
labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, and all other necessary 
eX , sixteen thousand dollars. Ilona. expenses, 

INVZSTIGATIONS: To enable the Secretary of Agri-
culture to to investigate and report upon the laws of the States and 
Territories as affecting irrigation and the rights of appropriators, 
and of riparian proprietors and institutions rating to irrigation, and 
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of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the District of Columbia,
and all necessary expenses, one hundred thousand dollars.

Total for Office of Expeiment Stations, one million eight hundred
and seventy-one thousand and seven hundred dollars.

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS. P-blieRAWsOa .

SAtLABIS, OFFIM OF PUBLIO ROADS: One director, who shall be a CP of dreln.
scientist and have charge of all scientific and technical work, four e'
thousand dollars; one chief clerk, one thousand nine hundred dollars:
two clerks, class three; one clerk or instrument maker, one thousand
four hundred and forty dollars; one clerk, one thousand three hun-
dred and twenty dollars; three clerks, at one thousand two hundred
and sixty dollars each; three clerks, class one; one clerk or photog-
rapher, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk or photographer
one thousand dollars; two clerks, at one thousand one hundred and
forty dollars each; one clerk, one thousand and eighty dollars; one
clerk, one thousand and twenty dollars; four clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; one clerk, nine hundred dollars; one clerk or instru -
ment maker, one thousand two hundred dollars; one messenger or
laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one messenger or laborer,
six hundred and sixty dollars; four messengers or laborers at six
hundred dollars each; one messenger boy,. four hundred and eighty
dollars; one messenger boy, three hundred and sixty dollars, two
charwomen, at two hundred and forty dollars each; in all, thirty-
seven thousand and twenty dollars.

GENEaAL EXPENSES, OmFICE OF P aUBI ROADS: For salaries, and Giea iem"p
the employment of labor in the. city of Washington and elsewhere,
supplies, office fixtures, apparatus, traveling and all other necessary
expenses for conducting investigations and experiments, and for
collating, reporting, and illustrating the results of same, and for pre-
paring, pubfishing, and distributing bulletins and reports as follows:
Proided, That no part of these appropriations shall be expended i'o on P
for the rent or purchase of road-maing machinery, except such as chinery.
may be necessary for field experimental work as hereinafter provided
for:

For inquiries in regard to systems of road management throughout in ,d m,1-,9' t
the United States and for giving expert advice on this subject,
twenty-five thousand dollars;

For investigations of the best methods of road making and the best e -slDkd* ,V
kinds of road-making materials, and for furnishing expert advice on
road building and maintenance, seventy-five thousand dollars;

For investigations of the chemical and physical character of road Ce . tc. in-
materials, twenty-five thousand dollars;

For conducting field experiments and various methods of road con- el ped meah
struction and maintenance, and investigations concerning various
road materials and preparations; for investigating and developing
equipment intended for the preparation and application of bituminous
and other binders; for the purchase of materials and equipment; for
the employment of assistants and labor- for the erection of buildings;
such experimental work to be confined as nearly as possible to one
point during the fiscal year, thirty thousand dollars;

For general administrative expenses connected with the above- p.DM " .
mentioned lines of investigations and experiments, ten thousand one
hundred dollars;

In all, for general expenses, one hundred and sixty-five thousand
one hundred dollars.

Total for Office of Public Roads, two hundred and two thousand
one hundred and twenty dollars.
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Interchangeable And not to exceed ten per centum of the foregoing amounts for the
SppropitoS. miscellaneous expenses of the work of any bureau, division, or office

herein provided for shall be available interchangeably for expendi-
tures on the objects included within the general expenses of such
.bureau, division, or office, but no more than ten per centum shall be
added to any one item of appropriation except in cases of extraordi-
nary emergency, and then only upon the written order of the Secretary
of Agriculture.

Total, Department of Agriculture, for routine and ordinary work,
sixteen million two hundred and sixty-four thousand four hundred
and ninety-six dollars.

Psellaneows. MISCELLANEOUS.

Costrm and to And the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to continue
r. investigations on the cost of food supplies at the farm and to the con-

sumer, and to disseminate the results of such investigations in what-
ever manner he may deem best.

Expenses fo ENFORoEN OF THE INSECTICIDE ATr: To enable the Secretary
of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act of April

ol . twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act for pre-
venting the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or
misbranded Paris greens, lead arsenates, and other insecticides, and
also fungicides, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other pur-
poses," m the city of Washington and elsewhere, including chemical
apparatus, chemicals, and supplies, r to apparatus gs, electric
current, official traveling expenses telegraph and telephone service,
express and freight charges, and all other expenses, employing such
assistants, clerks, and other persons as may be considered necessary
for the purposes named, eighty-seven thousand dollars.

Efnmgencyforffght- FIGHTING AND PREVENTING FOREST FIRES IN EMERGENCY: For
fighting and preventing forest fires in cases of extraordinary emer-
gency, two hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

AeloxpnSforirvel That hereafter, when officials and employees of the Department of
Agriculture are traveling on official business in the Umnted States,
they may be allowed necessary railroad and steamboat fares, sleeping
beth, and stateroom on steamboats, livery hire and stage fare, and
other means of conveyance between points not accessible by railroad,

s die in lieu but in lieu of subsistence and all other traveling expenses they may
receive a per diem allowance, to be fixed by the Secretary in each
case, in addition to their regular salaries, subject to such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe.

street-r fares. r That hereafter officials and employees of the Department of Agri-
culture may, when authorized by the Secretary of Agriculture, re-
ceive reimbursement for moneys expended for street-car fares at their
official headquarters when expended in the transaction of official
business.

Conservation of
navsble watioe. And in order to carry out the purposes mentioned in section three

Mo m 6,up 9nu. l of the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "An
amount made avail- Act to enable any State to cooperate with any other State or States,
ablea p

t. or with the United States, for the protection of the watersheds of
navigable streams, and to appoint a commission for the acquisition
of lands for the purpse of conserving the navigability of navigable
rivers," there is hereby appropriate and made available until ex-
pended so much of the maximum sums mentioned in said section for
the fiscal years nineteen hundred and twelve to nineteen hundred and
fifteen, inclusive, as shall remain unexpended at the close of each of
said fiscal years. -
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tures on the objects included within the general expenses of such 
kureau division, or office but no more than ten per centum shall be 
added to any one item of except in cases of extraordi-
nary and then only upon the written order of the Secretary 
of Agriculture. 

Total, Department of Agriculture, for routine and ordinary work, 
sixteen million two hundred and sixty-four thousand four hundred 
and ninety-six dollars. 

Conservation of 
navigable waters. 

Maximum annual 
amount made avail-
able until spent. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

And the Secretary of Apiculture is hereby, authorized to continue 
investigations on the cost of food supplies at the farm and to the con-
sumer, and to disseminate the results of such investigations in what-
ever manner he may deem best. 
ENFORCEMENT or ma isszoricipz Aar: To enable the Secretary 

of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act of April 
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act for pre-
venting the manufacture sale, or transportation of adulterated or 
misbranded Paris greens:lead arsenates, and other inskticides, and 
also fungicides, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other pur-
poses," m the c#3, of Washington and elsewhere, including chemical 
apparatus, chemicals, and supplies, repairs to apparatus, gas, electric 
current, official traveling expenses, telegraph and telephone service, 
express and freight charges, and all other expenses, employing such 
assistants, clerks, and other persons as may be considered necessary 
for the purposes named, eighty-seven thousand dollars. 
FIGHTING AND PREVENTING FOREST FIRES IN EMERGENCY: For 

fighting and preventing forest fires in cases of extraordinary emer-
gency, two hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary,. 
That hereafter, when officials and employees of the Department of 

Agriculture are traveling on official business in the United States, 
they, may be allowed necessary railroad and steamboat fares, sleeping 
berth, and stateroom on steamboats, livery hire and stage fare, and 
other means of conveyance between points not accessible by railroad, 
but in lieu of subsistence and all other traveling expenses they may 
receive a per diem allowance to be fixed by the Secretary- in each 
case, in addition to their regular salaries, subject to such rules and 
regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe. 
That hereafter officials and employees of the Department of Agri-

culture may, when authorized by the Secretary of Agriculture, re-
ceive reimbursement for moneys expended for street-car fares at their 
official headquarters when expended in the transaction of official 
business. 
And in order to carry out the purposes mentioned in section three 

of the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "An 
Act to enable any State to cooperate with any other State or States, 
or with the United States, for the protection of the watersheds of 
navigable streams, and to appoint a commission for the acquisition 
of lands for the purnpse of conserving the navigability of navigable 
rivers," there is hereby appropriated and made available until ex-
pended so much of the maximum sums mentioned in said section for 
the fiscal years nineteen hundred and twelve to nineteen hundred and 
fifteen, inclusive, as shall remain unexpended at the close of each of 
said fiscal years. ' 
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To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to make an exhibit at the nternaon Dry

next annual meeting of the International Dry Land Congress, to be ExIonaloxibit
held at Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada, in October, nineteen hundred at'"n-'meeg.
and twelve, illustrative of the investigations, products, and processes
relating to farming in the subhumid region of the United States, ten
thousand dollars, to be immediately available.

That the Secretary of Agriculture be, and he hereby is, empowered poNtiol Cor n Ex

to prepare from the several divisions of the Department of Agricul- xi'bit or.
ture an exhibit to be displayed at the Fifth National Corn Exposition,
to be held in Columbia, South Carolina, from January twenty-seventh
to February ninth, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

That the said exhibit shall be of such nature as the Secretary of seu"
Agriculture deems appropriate: Provided1 That the Secretary of Agri- No expense fto
culture shall make such arrangements with the proper officers of the n"o e
said exposition that the Department of Agriculture shall be at no
expense for transportation of said exhibit to and from the exposition:
Providedfurther, That the Secretary of Agriculture shall also make Aer eet for
such arrangements with the proper authorities of said exposition that
there shall be no expense to the department for any breakage or
damage that may occur to the exhibit, nor for the living expenses of
such appointees as he may see fit to send to said exposition to demon-
strate the exhibit sent. -

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to meet the emergency ease.
caused by the continuous spread of the chestnut-bark disease by con- oCoiutt1uig study
tinuing the study of the nature and habits of the parasitic fungus
causing the disease, for the purpose of discovering new methods of
control, and by putting into application methods of control already
discovered, eighty thousand dollars, of which sum thirty thousand
dollars shall be immediately available, and the Secretary of Agricul-
ture is hereby authorized to expend said appropriation in such manner
as he shall deem best, in cooperation with the authorities of the States s~P " with
concerned or with individuals, and to pay all necessary expenses for
the employment of investigators, local and special agents, experts,
assistants, and all labor and other necessary expenses, including rent,
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, as may be required: Pro- Study of t
vided, That of this sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars shall be
used in the study of the relation of insects to the chestnut-bark
disease.

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to investigate the cultiva- beetP nd mu
tion, acclimating, and development of the most nutritious and pro- dESxeuStiad
ductive types of potatoes, and for the purpose of experimentation
and development of American sugar-beet seed adapted to the irri-
gated lands of the arid West, ten thousand dollars.d v m

Hereafter so much of the Act of May twenty-sixth, nineteen hun- of employees
dred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page four hundred and sixteen), VoL .^ e
as requires the Secretary of Agriculture to transmit annually to the m ect and
Secretary of the Treasury, for submission to Congress, detailed esti- DT
mates for executive officers, clerks, and other employees in the vari-
ous bureaus, offices, and divisions of the Department of Agriculture
shall not apply to such employees in the meat-inspection service or
employees engaged in the enforcement of the insecticide Act of nine-
teen hundred and ten.

Total carried by this Act for the Department of Agriculture six-
teen million six hundred and fifty-one thousand four hundred and
ninety-six dollars.

Approved, August 10, 1912.
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Ant& CHA. 285.-An Act To authorize the Great Northern Railway Company toa_._ ___ construct a bridge acroes the Missouri River.
[Public, No. 261.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Gret Northern States of America in Congress assembled, That the Great Northern

mRsby CO .R. Railway Company, a corporation organized and existing under the
Dkot or Montana. laws of the State of Minnesota, its successors and assigns, be, and

they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a
bridge and approaches across the Missouri River at a point suitable

Locauon. to the needs of navigation, either in the county of McKenzie or
Williams, in the State of North Dakota, or the county of Dawson

vol. 34, p. s. or Valley, in the State of Montana, in accordance with the provisions
of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen
hundred and six.

Amendment. SO. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is ex-
pressly hereby reserved.

Approved, August 10, 1912.

s , 9,12. CH A. 286.-An Act Authorizin the State of Arizona to select lands within the
S former Fort Grant Mfilitary Reservation and outside of the Crook National Forest in

[Public, No. 26.] partl tifaction of its grant for State charitable, penal, and reformatory institutions.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
sortrant Mltart States of America in Congress assembled, That all lands, together with

Ari.Om may select the improvements thereon, within that part of the former Fort Grant
a in. Military Reservation, in the State of Arizona, situate and being out-

side the boundaries of the Crook National Forest, be, and the same
hereby are, made subject to selection by the State of Arizona in par-
tial satisfaction of the grant of one hundred thousand acres made to

Vol. ap. s it for State charitable, penal, and reformatory institutions by section
twenty-five of theAct of Congress approved June twentieth, nineteen
hundred and ten (Thirty-ixth Statutes at Large, page five hundred

. and fifty-seven): Provided, That such selection shall be made within
three years from the date of approval of this Act: Provided further

Quantity. That no more than two thousand acres of such lands shall be selected
under the provisions of this Act.

Approved, August 13, 1912.

Ait 13 191X2. CHAP. 287.-An Act To regulate radio communication.

[Public, No a.] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
uiotLO eoml States of America in Confress assembled, That a person, company or

eumSaTuredtfor corporation within the urisdiction of the United States shalnot
a i Uited use or operate any apparatus for radio communication as a means of

commercial intercourse among the several States, or with foreign
nations, or upon any vessel of the United States engaged in interstate
or foreign commerce, or for the transmission of radiograms or signals
the effect of which extends beyond the jurisdiction of the State or
Territory in which the same are made, or where interference would
be caused thereby with the receipt of messages or signals from beyond
the jurisdiction thethe said State or Terrtory, except under and in
accordance with a license, revocable for cause, in that behalf granted
by the Secretary of Commercs and Labor upon application therefor;

xeton but noting inthis Act shall be construed to apply to the transmission
and exchange of radiograms or signals between points situated in the

atdey itin a same State: Provided, That the effect thereof shall not extend beyond
Gv brmet t the jurisdiction of the said State or interfere with the reception of
odm. radiograms or signals from beyond said jurisdiction; and a license shall
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MAP. 288.—An Act To authorize the Great Northern Railway Company to 
construct a bridge across the Miewouri River. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Great Northern 
'Railway Company, a corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of Minnesota, its successors and assigns, be, and 
they are hereby, authorized to construct1 maintain, and operate a 
bridge and approaches across the Missouri River at a point suitable 
to the needs of navigation, either in the county of McKenzie or 
Williams, in the State of North Dakota, or the county of Dawson 
or Valley, in the State of Montana, in accordance with the provisions 
of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construCtion of bridges 
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen 
hundred and six. 

Szo. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is ex-
pressly hereby reserved. 
Approved, August 10, 1912. 
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Military Reservation, in the State of Arizona, situate and being out-
side the boundaries of the Crook National Forest, be, and the same 
hereby are, made subject to selection by the State of Arizona in par-
tial satisfaction of the grant of one hundred thousand acres made to 

Vol. 36, p. sm. it for State charitable, penal, and reformatory institutions by section 
twenty-five of the Act of Congress approved June twentieth, nineteen 
hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large page five hundred 
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MAP. 287.—An Act To regulate radio communication. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That a person, company, or 
corporation within the jurisdiction of the United States shall not 
use or operate any apparatus for radio communication as a means of 
commercial intercourse among the several States, or with foreign 
nations, or upon any vessel of the United States engaged in interstate 
or foreign commerce, or for the transmission of radiograms or signals 
the effect of which extends beyond the jurisdiction of the State or 
Territory in which the same are made, or where interference would 
be caused thereby with the receipt of messages or signals from beyond 
the jurisdiction of the said State or Territory, except under and in 
accordance with a license, revocable for cause, in that behalf granted 
by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor upon application therefor; 
but nothing in this Act shall be construed to apply to the transmission 
and exchange of radiograms or signals between points situated in the 
same State: Presided, That the effect thereof shall not extend beyond 
the jurisdiction of the said State or interfere with the reception of 
radiograms or signals from beyond said jurisdiction; and a license shall 
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not be required for the transmission or exchange of radiograms or
signals by or on behalf of the Government of the United States, but
every Government station on land or sea shall have special call letters
designated and published in the list of radio stations of the United
States by the Department of Commerce and Labor. Any person, corn- Violation a misde-
pany, or corporation that shall use or operate any apparatus for radio meor
communication in violation of this section, or knowingly aid or abet
another person, company, or corporation in so doing, shall be deemed Pena
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished Pn
by afine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and the apparatus or
device so unlawfully used and operated may be adjudged forfeited
to the United States.

SEc. 2. That every such license shall be in such form as the Sec- Form of li"ense.

retary of Commerce and Labor shall determine and shall contain the
restrictions, pursuant to this Act, on and subject to which the license
is granted; that every such license shall be issued only to citizens of eti,"" to dtiz.ens
the United States or Porto Rico or to a company incorporated under
the laws of some State or Territory or of the United States or Porto
Rico, and shall specify the ownership and location of the station in aed. be - pe

which said apparatus shall be used and other particulars for its
identification and to enable its range to be estimated; shall state
the purpose of the station, and, in case of a station in actual operation
at the date of passage of this Act, shall contain the statement that
satisfactory proof has been furnished that it was actually operating
on the above-mentioned date; shall state the wave length or the
wave lengths authorized for use by the station for the prevention
of interference and the hours for which the station is licensed for
work; and shall not be construed to authorize the use of any appa-
ratus for radio communication in any other station than that speci-
fied. Every such license shall be subject to the regulations con- iuon re

tained herein and such regulations as may be established from time
to time by authority of this Act or subsequent Acts and treaties of
the United States. Every such license shall provide that the Presi- ,,eutin tie ofwa
dent of the United States in time of war or public peril or disaster etc.

may cause the closing of any station for radio communication and the
removal therefrom of all radio apparatus, or may authorize the use
or control of any such station or apparatus by any department of the
Government, upon just compensation to the owners. ".n operator

SEC. 3. That every such apparatus shall at all times while in use reiiir" . eL
and operation as aforesaid be m charge or under the supervision of a
person or persons licensed for that purpose by the Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor. Every person so licensed who in the operation of a.t,'r.'rO " f o.pe

any radio apparatus shall fail to observe and obey regulations con-
tained in or made pursuant to this Act or subsequent Acts or treaties
of the United States, or any one of them, or who shall fail to enforce
obedience thereto by an unlicensed person while serving under his
supervision, in addition to the punishments and penalties herein
prescribed, may suffer the suspension of the said license for a period
to be fixed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor not exceeding P hm
one year. It shall be unlawful to employ any unlicensed person or etc. of niecensed op
for any unlicensed person to serve in charge or in supervision of the etor.
use and operation of such apparatus, and any person violating this
provision shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
shall be punished y afine of not more than one hundred dollars or
imprisonment for not more than two months, or both, in the discretion
of the court, for each and every such offense: Provided, That in case Tmporary permu

of emergency the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may authorize for vese&

a collector of customs to issue a temporary permit, in lieu of a license,
to the operator on a vessel subject to the radio ship Act of June Vop.P.9
twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.
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_ _stan to SEC. 4. That for the purpose of preventing or minimizing interfer-
ence with communication between stations m which such apparatus
is operated, to facilitate radio communication, and to further the
prompt receipt of distress signals, said private and commercial sta-

Enorement. tions shall be subject to the regulations of this section. These regu-
lations shall be enforced by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor
through the collectors of customs and other officers of the Government
as other regulations herein provided for.

Authortityo The Secretary of Commerce and Labor may, in his discretion, waive
the provisions of any or all of these regulations when no interference
of the character above mentioned can ensue.

tn o icmnse. -The Secretary of Commerce and Labor may grant special temporary
licenses to stations actually engaged in conducting experiments for
the development of the science of radio communication, or the appa-
ratus pertaining thereto, to carry on special tests, using any amount
of power or any wave lengths, at such hours and under such condi-
tions as will insure the least interference with the sending or receipt
of commercial or Government radiograms, of distress signals and

vemment u radiograms, or with the work of other stations.
a ernient In these regulations the naval and military stations shall be under-

stood to be stations on land.
Ba luaton. REGULATIONS.

NORMA, WAVE LENGTH.

No welength. First. Every station shall be required to designate a certain definite
wave length as the normal sending and receiving wave length of the
station. This wave length shall not exceed six hundred meters or it
shall exceed one thousand six hundred meters. Every coastal station
open to general public service shall at all times be ready to receivePoa, p. i5 messages of such wave lengths as are required by the Berlin conven-
tion. Every ship station, except as hereinafter provided, and every
coast station open to general public service shall be prepared to use
two sending wave lengths, one of three hundred meters and one of
six hundred meters, as required by the international convention in

llowe. force: Provided, That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may,
chn in his discretion, change the limit of wave length reservation made by

regulations first and second to accord with any international agree-
ment to which the United States is a party.

OTHER WAVE LENGTHS.

Otherwvelengths. Second. In addition to the normal sending wave length all sta-
Pr . tions, except as provided hereinafter in these regulations, may use

Restction. other sending wave lengths: Provided, That they do not exceed six
hundred meters or that they do exceed one thousand six hundred

Chawu ter meters: Provided further, That the character of the waves emitted
conforms to the requirements of regulations third and fourth following.

USE OF A "PURE WAVE."

.i eopewave." Third. At all stations if the sending apparatus, to be referred to
hereinafter as the "transmitter," is of such a character that the energv
is radiated in two or more wave lengths, more or less sharply definad,
as indicated by a sensitive wave meter, the energy in no one of the
lesser waves shall exceed ten per centum of that m the greatest.
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Sao. 4. That for the purpose of preventing or minimizing interfer-
ence with communication between stations m which such apparatus 
is operated, to facilitate radio communication, and to further the 
prompt receipt of distress signals, said private and commercial sta-
tions shall be subject to the regulations of this section. These regu-
lations shall be enforced by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor 
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station. This wave length shall not exceed six hundred meters or it 
shall exceed one thousand six hundred meters. Every coastal station 
open to general public service shall at all times be ready to receive 
messages of such wave lengths as are required by the Berlin conven-
tion. Every ship station, except as hereinafter provided, and every 
coast station open to general public service shall be prepared to use 
two sending wave lengths, one of three hundred meters and one of 
six hundred meters, as required by the international convention in 
force: Provided, That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may, 
in his discretion, change the limit of wave length reservation made by 
regulations first and second to accord with any international agree-
ment to which the United States is a party. 

OTHER WAVE LENGTHS. 

Other wave lengths. Second. In addition to the normal sending wave length all sta-
tions, except as provided hereinafter in these regulations, may use 
other sending wave lengths: Provided, That they do not exceed six 
hundred meters or that they do exceed one thousand six hundred 
meters: Provided further, That the character of the waves emitted 
conforms to the requirements of regulations third and fourth following. 

USE OF A "PURE WAVE." 

U3e " Pure w"e:. Third. At all stations if the sending apparatus, to be referred to 
hereinafter as the "transmitter," is of such a character that the energy 
is radiated in two or more wave lengths, more or less sharply defined, 
as indicated by a sensitive wave meter, the energy in no one of the 
lesser waves shall exceed ten per centum of that in the greatest. 

Provisos. 
Restriction. 

Character. 
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USE OF A "SHARP WAVE."

Fourth. At all stations the logarithmic decrement per complete Useof
l",Ipwave,"

oscillation in the wave trains emitted by the transmitter shall not
exceed two-tenths, except when sending distress signals or signals
and messages relating thereto.

USE OF "STANDARD DISTRESS WAVE."

Fifth. Every station on shipboard shall be prepared to send distress DistreS ca
ll

calls on the normal wave length designated by the international con-
vention in force, except on vessels of small tonnage unable to have
plants insuring that wave length,

SIGNAL OF DISTE8S.

Sixth. The-distress call used shall be the international signal of Distres igal.

distress...-

USE OF "BROAD INTERFERING WAVE" FO- DISTRESS SIGNALS.

Seventh. When sending distress signals, the transmitter of a giLve for dis
tre

station on shipboard may be tuned in such a manner as to create a
maximum of interference with a maximum of radiation.

DISTANCE REQUIREMENT FOR DISTRESS SIGNALS.

Eighth. Every station on shipboard, wherever practicable, shall mDnt frcedietars'
be prepared to send distress signals of the character specified in nal
regulations fifth and sixth with sufficient power to enable them to
be received by day over sea a distance of one hundred nautical miles
by a shipboard station equipped with apparatus for both sending
and receiving equal in all essential particulars to that of the station
first mentioned.

"RIGHT OF WAY". FOR DISTRESS SIGNALS.

Ninth. All stations are required to give absolute priority to signals dIshtmofl y fot
and radiograms relating to ships in distress; to cease all sending on
hearing a distress signal; and, except when engaged in answering or
aiding the ship in distress, to refrain from sending until all signals
and radiograms relating thereto are completed.

REDUCED POWER FOR SHIPS NEAR A GOVERNMENT STATION.

Tenth. No station on shipboard, when within fifteen nautical hips neard owern
miles of a naval or military stationz shall use a transformer input mentation.

exceeding one kilowatt, nor, when within five nautical miles of such
a station, a transformer input exceeding one-half kilowatt, except
for sending signals of distress, or signals or radiograms relating thereto.

INTERCOMMUNICATION.
Conmmnieation re-

Eleventh. Each shore station open to general public service quirebetween sho
between the coast and vessels at sea shall be bound to exchange i o tn-
radiograms with any similar shore statioip station and with any ship stat
without distinction of the radio systems adopted by such stations,
respectively, and each station on shipboard shall be bound to exchange
radiograms with any other station on shipboard without distinction
of the radio systems adopted by each station respectively. ttention

It shall be the duty of each such shore station, during the hours it
is in operation, to listen in at intervals of not less than fifteen minutes
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and for a period not less than two minutes, with the receiver tuned
to receive messages of three hundred meter wave lengths.

DIVISION OF TIME.

Dod It me1b Twelfth. At important seaports and at all other places where naval
and comlere - or military and private or commercial shore stations operate in such
t

om  close proximity that interference with the work of naval and military
stations can not be avoided by the enforcement of the regulations
contained in the foregoing regulations concerning wave lengths and
character of signals emitted, such private or commercial shore sta-
tions as do interfere with the reception of signals by the naval and
military stations concerned shall not use their transmitters during

Excepto the first fifteen minutes of each hour,' local standard time. The
Secretary of Commer- e and Labor may, on the recommendation of
the department concer -ed, designate the station or stations which
may be required to observe this division of time.

GOVERNMENT STATIONS TO OBSERVE DIVISIONS OF TIME.

Sime for Govern Thirteenth. The. naval or military stations for which the above-
men mentioned division of time may be established shall transmit signals

or radiograms only during the first fifteen minutes of each hour,
local standard time, except in case of signals or radiograms relating
to vessels in distress, as hereinbefore provided.

USE OF UNNECESSARY POWER.

YMnimumpower to Fourteenth. In all circumstances, except, in case of signals or
radiograms relating to vessels in distress, all stations shall use the
minimum amount of energy necessary to carry out any communica-
tion desired.

GENERAL RESTRICTIONS ON PRIVATE STATIONS.

Praesatn. Fifteenth. No private or commercial station not engaged in the
transaction of bona fide commercial business by radio communica-
tion or in experimentation in connection with the development and
manufacture of radio apparatus for commercial purposes shall use a
transmitting wave length exceeding two hundred meters, or a trans-
former input exceeding one kilowatt, except by special authority ofthe Secretary of Commerce and Labor contained in the license of the

Eemion from station: Provided, That the owner or operator of a station of the char-
penatiL acter mentioned m this regulation shall not be liable for a violation of

the requirements of the third or fourth regulations to the penalties
of one hundred dollars or twenty-five dollars, respectively, provided
in this section unless the person maintaining or operating such
station shall have been notified in writing that the said transmitter
has been found, upon tests conducted by the Government, to be so
adjusted as to violate the said third and fourth regulations, andopportunity has been given to said owner or operator to adjust saidtransmitter in conformity with said regulations.

SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS IN THE VICINITIES OF GOVERNMENT STATIONS.

6BLtttioU nes Sixteenth. No station of the Character mentioned in regulation
fifteenth situated within five nautical miles of a naval or military
station shall use a transmitting wave length exceeding two hundredmeters or a transformer input exceeding one-half kilowatt.
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SHIP STATIONS TO COMMUNICATE WITH NEAREST SHORE STATIONS.

Seventeenth. In general, the shipboard stations shall transmit their tCommuniction
radiograms to the nearest shore station. A sender on board a vessel pb
hall however, have the right to designate the shore station through

which he desires to have his radiograms transmitted. If this can not
be done, the wishes of the sender are to be complied with only if the
transmission can be effected without interfering with the service of
other stations.

UMITATIONS FOR FUTUE INSTALLATIONS IN VICINITIES OF GOVERN-
MENT STATIONS.

Eighteenth. No station on shore not in actual operation at the date New s'taon near
of the passage of this Act shall be licensed for the transaction of 5u limitea.
commercial business by radio communication within fifteen nautical
miles of the following naval or military stations, to wit: Arlington
Virginia; Key West, Florida; San Juan, Porto Rico; North Head
and Tatoosh Island, Washington; San Diego California; and those
established or which may be established in Alaska and in the Canal
Zone; and the had of the department having control of such Gov- comn re a bu'? -
ernment stations shall, so far as is consistent with the transaction ation veent
of governmental business, arrange for the transmission and receipt
of commercial radiograms under the provisions of the Berlin conven- ,S p- 156

tion of nineteen hundred and six and future international conventions
or treaties to which the United States may be a party, at each of the
stations above referred to, and shall fix the rates therefor subject to
control of such rates by Congress. At such stations and wherever and pubi, busi ne"
whenever shore stations open for general public business between the
coast and vessels at sea under the provisions of the Berlin convention
of nineteen hundred and six and future international conventions and
treaties to which the United States may be a party shall not be so
established as to insure a constant service day and night without
interruption, and in all localities wherever or whenever such service
shall not be maintained by a commercial shore station within one
hundred nautical miles of a naval radio station, the Secretary of the
Navy shall, so far as is consistent with the transaction of govern-
mental business, open naval radio stations to the general public
business described above, and shall fix rates for such service, subject Recip,
to control of such rates by Congress. The receipts from such radio-
grams shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

SECBECY OF MESSAGES.

Nineteenth. No person or persons engaged in or having knowledge toy en't "
of the operation of any station or stations, shall divulge or publish the
contents of any messages transmitted or received by such station,
except to the person or persons to whom the same may be directed,
or their authorized agent, or to another station employed to forward
such message to its destination, unless legally required so to do by the unihment for di-
court of competent jurisdiction or other competent authority. Any vuiing.
person guilty of divulging or publishing any message, except as herein
provided, shall, on conviction thereof, be punishable by a fine of not
more than two hundred and fifty dollars or imprisonment for a period
of not exceeding three months, or both fine and imprisonment, m the
discretion of the court.
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PENALTIES.
Penalty lor rlolat- . .

nrefrtio la For violation of any of these regulations, subject to which a license
. atuar sPP- under sections one and two of this Act may be issued, the owner of the

apparatus shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred dollars, which
may be reduced or remitted by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor,
and for repeated violations of any of such regulations, the license
may be revoked.

By oprt. For violation of any of these regulations, except as provided in
regulation nineteenth, subject to which a license under section three
of this Act may be issued, the operator shall be subject to a penalty
of twenty-five dollars, which may be reduced or remitted by the Sec-
retary of Commerce and Labor, and for repeated violations of any

wnH iterferenee such regulations, the license shall be suspended or revoked.
b oearto frbe. SoC. 5. That every license granted under the provisions of this Actfor the operation or use of apparatus for radio communication shall

mt prescribe that the operator thereof shall not willfully or maliciously
Pme interfre with any other radio communication. Such interference

shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof the
owner or operator, or both, shallbe punishable by a fine of not to
exceed five hundred dollars or imprisonment for not to exceed one year,

· 'Biocomnmic- or both.
tio"conOr S EC. 6. That the expression "radio communication" as used in this

TemCOn . Act means any system of electrical communication by telegraphy or
telephony without the aid of any wire connecting the points from andat which the radiograms, signals, or other communications are sent
or received.

teef., faidde. SEC. 7. That a person, company, or corporation within the juris-
diction of the United States shall not knowingly utter or transmit or
cause to be uttered or transmitted, any false or fraudulent distressdani.et'So" signal or call or false or fraudulent signal, call, or other radiogram ofany kind. The penalty for so uttering or transmitting a false orfraudulent distress signal or call shall be a fine of not more than two
thousand five hundred dollars or imprisonment for not more than five
years, or both, in the discretion of the court, for each and every such

Other all offense, and the penalty for so uttering or transmitting, or causing to
be uttered or transmitted, any other false or fraudulent signal, call,
or other radiogram shall be a fine of not more than one thousand
dollars or imprisonment for not more than two years, or both, in the

on on for discretion of the court, for each and every such offense.
eigntps. ' Szc. 8. That a person, company, or corporation shall not use or

operate any apparatus for radio communication on a foreign ship interritorial waters of the United States otherwise than in accordance
with the provisions of sections four and seven of this Act and so much
of section five as imposes a penalty for interference. Save as afore-
said, nothing in this Act shall apply to apparatus for radio communi-

Tril of offe cation on any foreign ship.
SEC. 9. That the trial of any offense under this Act shall be in the

district in which it is committed, or if the offense is committed upon
the high seas or out of the jurisdictfon of any particular State or dis-trict the trial shall be in the district vhere the offender may be found

Not applicable to or into which he shall be first brought.
Pbiippnde n SEC. 10. That this Act shall not aply to the Philippine Islands
mon ti SEC. 11. That this Act shall take e fect and be in force on and after

four months from its passage.
Approved, August 13, 1912.
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CHAP. 288.-An Act To change the name of the Public Health and Marine- August 1, 1912.
Hospital Service to the Public Health Service, to increase the pay of officers of said s a2117.]
service, and for other purposes. [Public, No. 26.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Pbrvle Health
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Public Health and Publie Health and
Marine-Hospital Service of the United States shall hereafter be known iscecuhaned to.
and designated as the Public Health Service, and all laws pertaining Vol.S2,p. n2.
to the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service of the United
States shall hereafter apply to the Public Health Service, and all regu-
lations now in force, made in accordance with law for the Public
Health and Marine-Hospital Service of the United States shall apply
to and remain in force as regulations of and for the Public Health
Service until changed or rescinded. The Public Health Service may Investigations an-
study and investigate the diseases of man and conditions influencing t

oried-

the propagation and spread thereof, including sanitation and sewage
and the pollution either directly or indirectly of the navigable streams
and lakes of the United States, and it may from time to time issue
information in the form of publications for the use of the public.

SEC. 2. That beginning with the first day of October next after the sai'
passage of this Act the salaries of the commissioned medical officers
of the Public Health Service shall be at the following rates per annum:
Surgeon General, six thousand dollars; Assistant Surgeon General,
four thousand dollars; senior surgeon, of which there shall be ten in
number, on active duty, three thousand five hundred dollars; sur-
geon, three thousand dollars; passed assistant surgeon, two thousand Longevity allow-
four hundred dollars; assistant surgeon, two thousand dollars; and anc.
the said officers, excepting the Surgeon General, shall receive an addi-
tional compensation of ten per centum of the annual salary as above
set forth for each five years' service, but not to exceed in all forty Prorso
per centum: Provided, That the total salary, including the longevity Maximum pay.
increase, shall not exceed the following rates: Assistant Surgeon
General, five thousand dollars; senior surgeon, four thousand five
hundred dollars; surgeon, four thousand dollars: Provided further, Help authorized
That there may be employed in the Public Health Service such help
as may be provided for from time to time by Congress.

Approved, August 14, 1912.

CHAP. 289.-AnActAuthorizing the Secretary of the Interior tosell to the county Au[ u17.]4,
of Hill, in the State of Montana, the jail building and fixtures now upon the aban-
doned Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation, in the State of Montana. [Iublic, No. 216.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United Fort A.innibolne
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Military Reservation.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to sell the jail building and the "gnt of aii build-
fixtures of said building, now situate on the abandoned Fort Assinni- ings and xt ? res on
hoine Military Reservation, in the State of Montana, to the county of bondty.n to Hi
Iill, in the State of Montana, at a price to be agreed upon by the

Secretary of the Interior and the board of county commissioners of
said county, and said county, by its duly authorized officials, shall
have the right to enter upon the said abandoned Fort Assinniboine
Military Reservation at any time after such sale has been consum-
mated and remove said buildings and such fixtures.

Approved, August 14, 1912.
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to the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service of the Unite 
States shall hereafter apply to the Public Health Service, and all regu-
lations now in force, made in accordance with law for the Public 
Health and Marine-Hospital Service of the United States shall apply 
to and remain in force as regulations of and for the Public Health 
Service until changed or rescinded. The Public Health Service may 
study and investigate the diseases of man and ainditions influencing 
the propagation and spread thereof, including sanitation and sewage 
and the pollution either directly or indirectly of the navigable streams 
and lakes of the United States, and it may from time to time issue 
information in the form of publications for the use of the public. 
SEC. 2. That beginning with the first day of October next after the 

passage of this Act the salaries of the commissioned medical officers 
of the Public Health Service shall be at the following rates per annum. 
Surgeon General, six thousand dollars; Assistant Surgeon General, 
four thousand dollars; senior surgeon, of which there shall be ten in 
number, on active duty, three thousand five hundred dollars; sur-
geon, three thousand dollars; passed assistant surgeon, two thousand 
four hundred dollars; assistant surgeon, two thousand dollars; and 
the said officers, excepting the Surgeon General, shall receive an addi-
tional compensation of ten per centum of the annual salary as above 
set forth for each five years' service, but not to exceed in all forty 
per c,enturn: Provided, That the total salary, including the longevity 
increase, shall not exceed the following rates: Assistant Surgeon 
General, five thousand dollars; senior surgeon, four thousand five 
hundred dollars; surgeon, four thousand dollars: Provided further, 
That there may be employed in the Public Health Service such help 
as may be provided for from time to time by Congress. 
Approved, August 14, 1912. 

CHAP. 289.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to sell to the county 
of Hill, in the State of Montana, the jail building and fixtures now upon the aban-
doned Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation, in the State of Montana. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to sell the jail building and the 
fixtures of said building, now situate on the abandoned Fort .Assinni-
boine Military Reservation, in the State of Montana, to the county of 
Hill, in the State of Montana, at a price to be agreed upon by the 
Secretary of the Interior and the board of county commissioners of 
said county, and said county, by its duly authorized officials, shall 
have the right to enter upon the said abandoned Fort Assinniboine 
Military Reservation at any time after such sale has been consum-
mated and remove said buildings and such fixtures. 

Approved, August 14, 1912. 
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Au 14L CHAP. A90.-An Act To convey to the Big Rock 8tone and Contruction Company*eJ a portion of the military reservation of Fort Logan H. Roots, in the State of Arkanas.
[Public, No. 67.]

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representativs of the Unied
,ortLoanH.oot States of Am ,rica n Congress assembed, That the Secretary of War be,
sale of portion of and hereby is, authorized and directed, upon the payment by the Big

fS"Uo author- Rock Stone and Construction Company, a corporation existmg under
the laws of the State of Arkansas, of such sum as he may determine
to be the reasonable value of the premises, to convey to the-said com-
pany the following-described portion of the military reservation of
Fort Logan H. Roots, near the city of Little Rock, State of Arkansas,
to wit:

Beginning at the intersection of section line between sections
twenty and twenty-nine, township two north, range twelve west,
with the left bank of the Arkansas River; thence east along section
line to the northeast corner of section twenty-nine; thence south,
along east line of section twenty-nine, one thousand and fifty feet;
thence south thirty-one degrees five minutes east, one thousand and
twentyfive feet; thence south thirty-three degrees thirty-four
minutes east, one thousand and thirty-six feet; thence south fifty-
four degrees thirty minutes west, two hundred and fifty feet to
southeast corner of the Big Rock Stone and Construction Company's
property; thence following the east and north boundaries of said
company's property to intersection with left bank of river; thence
north along left bank of river to place of beginning; containing
eighteen and seventy-five one-hundredths acres.

Also the following-described tract of said reservation, to wit:
Beginning at the said southeast corner of the Big Rock Stone and

Construction Company's property; thence south thirty-three degrees
thirty-four minutes east, three hundred and fifty feet; thence south
fifty-four degrees thirty minutes west to left bank of river; thence
north along the river bank to the southwest corner of said company's
property; thence north fifty-four degrees thirty minutes east along
said company's property to the point of beginning; containing two
acres.t

d jm bo SEC. 2. The Secretary of War is hereby further empowered to
require, as one of the conditions of the sale herein authorized, that the
grantee shall execute a bond to the United States, in such amount
and with such sureties as the said Secretary shall prescribe, condi-
tioned that the said grantee shall hold the United States harmless as
against any damage that may be done to the part of the premises
retained by the United States by any use to which the said grantee

kHJcUo2S may devote that part hereby authorized to be conveyed; and that
whenever, in the judgment of the said Secretary, the use to which
the said part is being devoted shall interfere with the proper use bythe United States of the said remaining part for any of the purposes
to which the same is now being devoted, the said Secretary may direct
a suspension of such interfering use for such time or with such restric-tions as to him shall seem proper.

SEC. 3. That this Act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage and approval.

Approved, August 14, 1912.

ttx .] s3.1 CHAP. 291.-An Act To authorize the Moline-Bettendorf Bridge Company to con-
[Purobe, No. . gct a bridge acrmthe lMiiaippi River between Moline, Illinoi, and Bettendorf,

er Be it enacted b the Seite and use of Representatives of the nited
do, Sdtes of Alneca irn Con grss assem led, That the Moline-Bettendorf

, SL, o Bridge Company, an Illinois corporation, bet and it is hereby, author-
v . a.S ~- ized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Mississippi
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August It. IffII. CHAP. 290.—An Act To convey to the Big Rock Stone and Construction Company 
[8. 6926.]  a portion of the military reservation of Fort Logan H. Roots, in the Stets of Arkansas. 

[mbue, wo. wit] 
Be it enacted by .the Senate and House o f Representatives of the United 

Fort Logan H.RoWN States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, 
Ark. 
Bale of portion of and hereby is, authorized and directed, upon the payment by the Big 

icralervadrut author- Rock Stone and Construction Company, a corporation existmg under ed. 
the laws of the State of Arkansas, of such sum as he may determine 
to be the reasonable value of the premises, to convey to the said com-
pany the following-described portion of the military reservation of 
Fort Logan H. Roots, near the city of Little Rock, State of Arkansas, 
to wit: 

Beginningat the intersection of section line between sections 
twenty and twenty-nine' township two north, range twelve west, 
with the left bank of the Arkansas River- thence east along section 
line to the northeast comer of section River; • thence south, 
along east line of section twenty-nine, one thousand and fifty feet; 
thence south thirty-one degrees five minutes east, one thousand and 
twenty-five feet; thence south thirty-three degrees thirty-four 
minutes east, one thousand and thirty-six feet; thence south fifty-
four degrees thirty minutes west, two hundred and fifty feet to 
southeast corner of the Big Rock Stone and Construction Company's 
property; thence following the east and north boundaries of said 
company's property to mtersection with left bank of river; thence 
north along left bank of river to place of beginning; containing 
eighteen and seventy-five one-hundredths acres. 

.Also the following-described tract of said reservation, to wit: 
Beginning at the said southeast corner of the Big Rock Stone and 

Construction Company's property; thence south thirty-three degrees 
thirty-four minutes east, three hundred and fifty feet; thence south 
fifty-four degrees thirty minutes west to left bank of river; thence 
north along the river bank to the southwest corner of said company's 
property; thence north fifty-four degrees thirty minutes east along 
said company's property to the point of beginning; containing two 
acres. 
SEC. 2. The Secretary of War is hereby further empowered to 

require, as one of the conditions of the sale herein authorized, that the 
grantee shall execute a bond to the United States, in such amount 
and with such sureties as the said Secretary shall prescribe, condi-
tioned that the said grantee shall hold the United States harmless as 
against any damage that may be done to the part of the said: 
retained by the United States by any use to which the said grantee 
may devote that part hereby authorized to be conveyed; and that 
whenever, in the judgment of the said Secretary, the use to which 
the said part is being devoted shall interfere with the proper use by 
the United States of the said remaining part for any of the purposes 
to which the same is now being devoted, the said Secretary may  
a suspension of such interfering use for such time or with such restric-
tions as to him shall seem proper. 
SEC. 3. That this Act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage and approval. 
Approved, August 14, 1912. 
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CRAP. 291.—An Act To authorize the Moline-Bettendorf Bridge Company to con-
struct a bridge across the Mississippi River between Moline, Illinors, and Bettendorf, 
Iowa. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in CCoonnggrress assemb , That the Moline-I3ettendorf 
Bridge Company, an Illinois corporation, bet and it is hereby, author-
ized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Miasissippi 
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River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, from a point
east of Twenty-third Street, in the city of Moline, in the county of
Rock Island, and State of Illinois, to the town of Bettendorf, Iowa,
in accordance with the provisions of the act entitled "An Act to V Ol ' p. s8
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby Amendmen

expressly reserved.
Approved, August 14, 1912.

CHAP. a98.-An Act To perpetuate and preserve Fort McHenry and the grounds AUtSl-1
connected therewith as a Government reservation under the control of the Secretary
of War. [Pubnc, No.2M.l

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatims of the United F acaen , yd.

States of America in Congress assembled, That Fort McHenry and the To Mrol te a Go-

Government grounds therewith connected shall remain a Governm ent r -.mt..
reservation under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States and
in the control of the War Department: Provided, That nothing in Uof piero.
this Act shall interfere with the present use of the piers now erected
upon said fort grounds nor the erection by the Government of another
pier thereupon for Government purposes with necessary ingress and
egress thereto.

Approved, August 16, 1912.

CHAP. 300.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the lens of A.. 1e17.]
judgments and decrees of the courts of the United States." [Public, No. 2]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representtives of the United nist tesort.
tates of America in Congress assembled, That section three of an Act Recording )ndg-

entitled "An Act to regulate the liens of judgments and decrees of m"n'singtteom
the courts of the United States," approved August first, eighteen ealed.

hundred and eighty-eight, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
This Act shall take effect on and after January first, nineteen 19effect Jnury I,

hundred and thirteen.
Approved, August 17, 1912.

CHAP. 301.-An Act Making appropriations for the payment of invalid and other Aft 17, 1*.
pensions of the United States for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
undred and thirteen, and for other purposes. PUNbac, No. 21.

Be it enated by the Senate and House of Represntatives of the United d.
States of Ameria in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, uoPms m

and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of pensions
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, and for other purposes, namely: iwl. . ., . pen-

For Army and Navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows, siom
minor children, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, and all other
pensioners who are now borne on the rolls, or who may hereafter be
placed thereon, under the provisions of any and all Acts of Congress,
one hundred and sixty-four million five hundred thousand dollars: proi
Prvided, That the appropriation aforesaid for Navy pensions shall Napy Peiu.
be paid from the income of the Navy pension fund, so far as the
same shall be sufficient for that purpose: Protided further, That the
amount exended under each of the above items shall be accounted
for separately.

87618--vro. 37--r 1-22
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River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, from a point 
east of Twenty-third Street, in the city of Moline, in the county of 
Rock Island, and State of Illinois, to the town of Bettendorf, Iowa, 
in accordance with the provisions of the act entitled "An Act to 
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 14, 1912. 

CHAP. 296.—An Act To perpetuate and preserve Fort McHenry and the grounds 
connected therewith as a Government reservation under the control of the Secretary 
of War. [Public, No. 269.1 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United men Md. 

States of America in Congress assembled, That Fort McHenry and the To remain a soy-
Government grounds therewith connected shall remain a Government ern' t " 141' 
reservation under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States and 
in the control of the War Department: Provided, That nothing in 
this Act shall interfere with the present use of the piers now erected 
upon said fort grounds nor the erection by the Government of another 
pier thereupon for Government purposes with necessary ingress and 
egress thereto. 
Approved, August 16, 1912. 

Vol. 34, p. St 

Amendment. 

August 16, 1912. 
IS. 6354.] 

CHAP. 300.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the liens of 
judgments and decrees of the courts of the United States." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section three of an Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the liens of judgments and decrees of 
the courts of the United States," approved August first, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-eight, be, and the same is hereby, repealed. 

This Act shall take effect on and after January first, nineteen 
hundred and thirteen. 

Approved, August 17, 1912. 

CHAP. 301.—An Act Making appropriations for the payment of invalid and other 
pensions of the United States for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, 
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of pensions 
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen and for other purposes, namely,: 
For Army and Navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows, 

minor children, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, and all other 
pensioners who are now borne on the rolls, or who may hereafter be 
placed thereon, under the provisions of any and all Acts of Congress, 
one humired and sixty-four million five hundred thousand dollars: 
Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for Navy pensions shall 
be paid from the income of the Navy pension fund, so far as the 
same shall be sufficient for that purpose: Provided further, That the 
amount expended under each of the above items shall be accounted 
for separately. 

8761/0—vol. 37—Pr 1-22 
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Examining sur. For fees and expenses of examining surgeons, pensions, for services
Fees rendered within the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, two

hundred thousand dollars.
rentDenimeL. For salaries of eighteen agents for the payment of pensions, at the

rate of four thousand dollars per annum each, during the first seven
months of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, forty-two
thousand dollars.

rbusenm For salary of one disbursing clerk for the payment of pensions, to
be selected and appointed by the Secretary o the Interior, at the
rate of four thousand dollars per annum, during the last five months
Aof the a a inten ne an the y nineteen hundred and thirteen, one thousand siA tmet hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents; and from and
after the thirty-first day of January, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
there shall be one disbursing clerk in the Bureau of Pensions to be

Aga boUh. appointed as aforesaid and who shall receive a salary at the rate of
a..ere. c47a.478, four thousand dollars per annum; and section forty-seven hundredpp. .. s. repealed.and seventy-eight of the Revised Statutes of the United States

authorizing the appointment of agents for the payment of pensions,
and section forty-seven hundred and eighty of the Revised Statutes

.T .... of the United States, authorizing the establishment of agencies by
J^noy m^fl the President of the United States are hereby repealed to take effectfrom and after the thirty-first day of January, nineteen hundred and

thirteen, and the existing pension agencies are abolished from and
after said date.

OCerkhlr e.et For clerk hire, and other services, at eighteen pension agencies
during the first seven months of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen and in the office of the disbursing clerk for the payment of
pensions -during the last five months of the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen and including not exceeding ten thousand dollars

etRg q for expenses of consolidating and removing records and equipment
of pension agencies, three hundred and seventy-five thousand dol-

Sobd. lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary: Provided, That esti-
mitted. b mates in detail shall be submitted for the fiscal year nineteen hun-

dred and fourteen and annually thereafter for clerks and others
employed in the office of the disbursing clerk for the payment of
pensions and the amounts to be paid to each.

Rent New York For rent of pension agency at New York, New York, during the
M·M. first seven months of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen,

two thousand four hundred and seventy-nine dollars and seventeen
cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

ttioner. et For stationery and other necessary expenses, twenty-five thousand
Arrangement ofdollars.

per ingroups SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized in the
payment of pensions to arrange the pensioners in three groups as he
may think proper, and may from time to time change any pensioner
or class of pensioners from one group to another as he may deem

Pymenquarterly. convenient for the transaction of the public business.
.The pensioners in the first group shall be paid their quarterly pen-

sions on January fourth, April fourth, July fourth, and October
fourth of each year; the pensioners in the second group shall be paid
their quarterly pensions on February fourth, May fourth, August
fourth, and November fourth of each year; the pensioners in the
third oup shall be paid their quarterly pensions on March fourth,

Frctional par June fourth, Septemer fourth, and December fourth of each year.
meta. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to cause payments of

pnsion to be made for the fractional parts of a quarter which may
De made necessary by the transfer of a pensioner from one group to

another.hbeks without
re vches to SEC. 3. That not later than January first, nineteen h im dred and

beeentpenonere. thirteen, pensions shall be paid by checks drawn, under the direction
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arsiey. 
first seven months of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
two thousand four hundred and seventy-nine dollars and seventeen 
cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

Stationery. etc-
Pod, p. For stationery and other necessary expenses, twenty-five thousand 

dollars. 
Arrangement of  

pensioners in groups. Sze. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized in the 
payment of pensions to arrange the pensioners in three groups as he 
may think proper, and may from time to time change any pensioner 
or class of pensioners from one group to another as he may deem 
convenient for the transaction of the public business. 

PaY"`"'"'"' The pensioners in the first group shall be paid their quarterly pen-
sions on January fourth, April fourth, July fourth, and October 
fourth of each year; the pensioners in the second group shall be paid 
their quarterly pensions on February fourth, May fourth, August 
fourth., and November fourth of eac-h year; the pensioners in the 
third group shall be i each paid their quarterly pensions on March fourth, 

Fractional pay- June fourth September fourth, and December fourth of eh year. 
menu. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to cause payments of 

pension to be made for the fractional parts of a quarter which may 
be made necessary by the transfer of a pensioner from one group to 
another. 

beets without 
separate vouchers to Ssc. 3. That not later than January first, nineteen h indred and 
he rent Pensioner, thirteen, pensions shall be paid by checks drawn, under the direction 

geons. 
Fees. 

Examining stir- For fees and expenses of Aysernining surgeons, pensions, for services 
rendered within the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, two 
hundred thousand dollars. 

Agents' salaries. 
For seven months. For salaries of eighteen agents for the payment of pensions, at the 

rate of four thousand dollars per annum each, during the first seven 
months of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, forty-two 
thousand dollars. 

Disbursing clerk. 
For five months. For salary of one disbursing clerk for the payment of pensions, to 

be selected and appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, at the 
rate of four thousand dollars per annum, during the last five months 
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, one thousand six Appointment, 
hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents; and from and 
after the thirty-first day of January, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
there shall be one disbursing clerk in the Bureau of Pensions to be 
appointed as aforesaid and who shall receive a salary at the rate of Agents abolished. 

ILS_secs. 4778, 4780, four thousand dollars per annum; and section forty-seven hundred 
PP."' 929. rePealed' and seventy-eight of the Revised Statutes of the United States 

authorizing the appointment of agents for the payment of pensions, 
and section forty-seven hundred and eighty of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States, authorizing the establishment of agencies by 

January &I, IIILS. 7° take effect̀ ft" the President of the United States are hereby repealed to take effect 
from and after the thirty-first day of January, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, and the existing pension agencies are abolished from and 
after said date. 

Clerk hire, etc. For clerk hire, and other services, at eighteen pension agencies 
during the first seven months of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
thirteen and in the office of the disbursing clerk for the. payment of 

"(ins -during the last five months of the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred thirteen and including not exceeding ten thousand dollars 

etc. Benwving reeftd4 for expenses of consolidating and removing records and equipment 
of pension agencies, three hundred and seventy-five thousand dol-

Proviso. Esnmates to be sub- lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary: Provided, That esti-
mitted. mates in detail shall be submitted for the fiscal year nineteen hun-

dred and fourteen and annually thereafter for clerks and others 
employed in the office of the disbursing clerk for the payment of 
pensions and the amounts to be paid to each. 

Rent New York For rent of pension agency at New York, New York, during the 
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of the Secretary of the Interior, in such form as to protect the United
States against loss, without separate vouchers or receipts, and pay-
able by the proper assistant treasurer or designated depositary,
except in the case of any pensioner in which the law authorizes the xcton"
pension to be paid to some person other than the pensioner, or in
which the Secretary of the Interior may consider a voucher necessary
for the protection of the Government. Such checks shall be trans-
mitted by mail to the payee thereof at his last known address.

That postmasters, delivery clerks, letter carriers, and all other nuii luo p^non
postal employees are prohibited from delivering any such mail to muse etd
any person whomsoever, if the addressee has died or removed, or in
the case of a widow believed by the postal employee intrusted with
the delivery of such mail to have remarried; and the postmaster in
every such case shall forthwith return such mail with a statement of
the reasons for so doing, and-if because of death or remarriage, the
date thereof, if known. Checks returned as herein provided on
account of the death or remarriage of the pensioner shall be canceled. sent for

SEc. 4. That whoever shall forge the indorsement of the person to forsinset., check
whose order any pension check shal be drawn, or whoever with the
knowledge that such indorsement is forged shall utter such check, or
whoever, by falsely personating such person, shall receive from any
person, firm, corporation, or officer or employee of the United States
the whole or any portion of the amount represented by such check,
shall upon conviction be punished by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars or be imprisoned not more than five years or both. . m.

SEC. 5. That in case of sickness or unavoidable absence of the dis- clerk in cae of
bursing clerk for the payment of pensions from his office, the Com- n e e.
missioner of Pensions may, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior, authorize the chief clerk of his office or some other clerk
employed therein to temporarily act as such disbursing clerk for
payment of pensions. Cr to ich

With the approval of the Commissioner of Pensions and the Secre- tobe designated.
tary of the Interior, the disbursing clerk for the payment of pensions
may designate and authorize the necessary number of clerks to sign
the name of the disbursing clerk for the payment of pensions to
official checks.

The disbursing clerk shall give bond with good and sufficient surety nd
for such amount and in such form as the Secretary of the Interior
may approve, and such bond shall be held to cover and apply to the
acts of the persons authorized to act in his place. Pymnt doe n-

SEC. 6. That nothing in this Act shall be construed as amending m*te4 oi volante
or repealing that portion of the sundry civil appropriation Act for o8°d0le"s.H
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-three (Statutes at Large,
volume twenty-two, page three hundred and twenty-two) concerning
the payment of pensions due inmates of the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers.

Approved, August 17, 1912.

Art 20,1912

CHAP. 80.-An Act To extend the limits of the port of entry of Galveston, Texas, [H. B 2291.]
to include Port Bolivar, in that State. [Public, No. m.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Galveston, Te,
States of Ameria in Congress assembled, That the limits of the port customsdJtiL
of entry of Galveston, Texas, be, and the same are hereby, extended clude. Boliar
to include Port Bolivar, in that State. sac.p.m

Approved, August 20, 1912.
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of the Secretary of the Interior, in such form as to protect the United 
States against loss, without separate -vouchers or receipts, and pay-
able by the proper assistant treasurer or designated depositary, 
except in the case of any pensioner in which the law authorizes the 
pension to be paid to some person other than the pensioner, or in 
which the Secretary of the Interior may consider a voucher necessary 
for the _protection of the Government. Such checks shall be trans-
mitted by mail to the payee thereof at his last known address. 
That postmasters, delivery clerks, letter carriers, and all other 

postal employees are prohibited from delivering any such mail to 
any person whomsoever, if the addressee has died or removed, or in 
the case of a widow believed by the postal employee intrusted with 
the delivery of such mail to have remarried; and the postmaster in 
every such case shall forthwith return such mail with a statement of 
the reasons for so doing, and•if because of death or remarriage, the 
date thereof, if known. Checks returned as herein provided on 
account of the death or remarriage of the pensioner shall be canceled. 

Punishment for 
Sac. 4. • That whoever shall forge the indorsement of the person to forging, etc., cheeks. 

whose order any pension check shall be drawn, or whoever with the 
knowledge that such indorsement is forged shall utter such check, or 
whoever, by falsely personating such person, shall receive. from any 
person, firm, corporation, or officer or employee of the United States 
the whole or any portion of the amount represented by such check, 
shall upon conviction be punished by a fine of not more than one 
thousand dollars or be imprisoned not more than five years or both. , , 

Sac. 5. That in case of sickness or unavoidable absence of the die- claIrrn ease odlibr srgek-

bqrsing clerk for the payment of pensions from his office, the Com- ness• !te-
missioner of Pensions mayi with the approvalof the Secretary of the 
Interior, authorize the chief clerk of hiq office or some other clerk 
employed therein to temporarily act as such disbursing clerk for 
payment of pensions. Clerks to signchecks 
With the approval of the Commissioner of Pensions and the Secre- to be desdgnated. 

tary of the Interior, the disbursing clerk for the payment of pensions 
may designate and authorize the necessary number of clerks to sign 
the name of the disbursing clerk for the payment of pensions to 
official checks. 
The disbursing clerk shall give bond with good and sufficient surety 

for such amount and in such form as the Secretary of the Interior 
may approve, and such bond shall be held to cover and apply to the 
acts of the persons authorized to act in his place. Payment due in-

Sac. 6. That nothing in this Act shall be construed as amending mates of voinnt•er 
or repealing that portion of the sundry civil appropriation Act for 
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-three (Statutes at Large, 
volume twenty-two, page three hundred and twenty-two) concerning 
the payment of pensions due inmates of the National Home for Dis-
abled "Volunteer Soldiers. 
Approved, August 17, 1912. 

CRAP. 805.—An Act To extend the limits of the port of entry of Galveston, Texas, 
to include Port Bolivar, in that State. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the limits of the port 
of entry of Galveston, Texas, be, and the same are hereby, extended 
to include Port Bolivar, in that State. 
Approved, August 20, 1912. 
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Bond required. 

August 20.1912. 
[H. R. 29199.] 

[Public, No. 272.] 

Galveston, Tex., 
customs district 
Port Bolivar in-

cluded. sec.25711„ p.1102. 
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2ut: .2iI. 2 P. 806.-An Act To amend section one hundred and ewnn d the Act entitledL  21 "An Act to codify, revie, and amend the law relating to the judiciry," approved
(Public, No. 2m.1 March third, nineteen hundred and eleven.

Be it cnaded by the Senate and Howue of Representaiw of the Unitedvolu , . 2a . States of America in Cbngres asseb, That section one hundredsomend t and seven of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend
the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen
hundred and eleven, be, and the same ishereby, amended so as to read
as follows:

nI " J"udie "Szc. 107. The State of Tennessee is divided into three districts,
W to be known as the eastern middle, and western district of Tennessee.

dt. The eastern district shll nclude the territory embraced on the first
day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in te counties of Bledsoe,Bradley Ha.milton, James, McMinn, Marion, Meis, Polc, hea and

,.,m . Sequatc.ie, which shall constitute the'southern diision of said dis-
trict; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the
counties of Anderson,Blount, Campbell, Claiborne, Graier, Jeffer-
son, Knox; Loudon, Monroe, Morgan, Roane Sevier, Scott, andUmon, which shall constitute the northern division of said district;

a4-.-d dm- also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the countiesf Carter, Cocke, Greene, Hamblen, Hancock, Hawkins, Johnson,
Sullivan, Unicoi, and Washinton, which shall constitute the north-

Tm11 eastern division of said district. Terms of the district court for thesouthern division of said district shall be held at Chattanooga on the
fourth Monday in April and the second Monday in November; for the
northern division, at Knoxville on the fourth Monday in Maymand therst Monday in December, and for the northeastern division. at
Greeneville on the first Monday in March and the third Monday inSep-

Nshflieddivion. tember. The middle district shall include the territory embraced on
the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of
Bedford, Cannon, Cheatham, Coffee, Davidson, Dickson, Franklin,Giles, rundy, Hickman, Humphreys, Houston, Lawrence, Lewis, Lin-coln, Marsha, Maury, Montgomery, Moore, Robertson, Rutherford,
Stewart, Sumner, Trousdale, Warren, Wayne, Williamson, and Wil-
son, which shall constitute the Nashville division of said district;

do t di- also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties
of Clay, Cumberland, Dekab Fentress, Jackson, Macon, Overton,
Pickett, Putnam, Smith, Van Buren, and White, which shall consti-Tens. tute the northeastern division of said district. Terms of the district
court for the Nashville division of said district shall be held at Nash-
ville on the second Monday in March and the fourth Monday in Sep-
tember; and for the northeastern division, at Cookeville on the third

Ro. O t :cooke. Monday in April and the first Monday in November: Provided, Thatsuitable accommodations for holding court at Cookeville shall be pro-
Weter district vided by the county or municipal authorities without expense to theWeterndiviion. United States. The western district shall include the territory em-

braced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, m the
counties of Dyer, Fayette, Haywood, Iauderdale, Shelby, and Tipton,diviion. which shall constitute the western division of said district; also the
territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of
Benton, Carroll, Chester, Crokett, Deatur, Gibson, Hardeman,
Hardin, Henderson, Hen, Lake, McNaiy, Madison, Obion, Perryand Weakley, including the waters of the Tennessee Rver o low
water mark on the eastern shore thereof wherever such river forms
the boundary line between the western and middle districts of Ten-
nessee, from the north line of the State of Alabama north to the point
in Henry County, Tennessee, where the south boundary line of the

T___ State of Kentucky strikes the east bank of the river, which shall con-
stitute the eastern division of said district. Terms of the district
court for the western division of said district shall be held at Memphis
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Am 20, 1912. MP A P. 806.—An Act To amend section one hundred and seven cd the Act entitled 
ILL IL WM.]  "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved 

(Public, No. 2711.1 March third, nineteen hundred and eleven. 

Be it enaded the Senate and Ektide of B_epresentatives ofthe United 
uniteds"te'n' States e America in Congress asseieblea, Th4 section one hundred Vol. 99, p. 1124, 

amended. and seven of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise. and amend 
the laws relating to the judiciary," iwproved March third, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, be, and the same islisreby,amended so as to read 
as follows: 

Temicasee Judicial "SPA. 107. The State of Tennessee is divided into three districts, distrieta. 
to be known as the eastern middle, and western districts of Tennessee. 

Sallarn dlabieL The eastern district shall include the territory embraced on the first Southern 

day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Bledsoe, 
Bradley, Hamilton, James, McMinn, Marion, Meigs,Polk, Rhea, and 
Sequatchie,_which shall constitute the ssoutheyn division said dis-Northern division-
trict; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the 
counties of Anderson, Blount, Campbell, Claiborne, Gruager, Jeffer-
son, Knox; Loudon, Monroe, Morgan, Roane, Sevier, Scott, and 
Union, which shall constitute the northern division of said district; 

pkethingsara dm- also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties 
of Carter, Cocke, Greene, Hamblen, Hancock, Hawkins, Johnson, 
Sullivan, Unicoi, and Washington, which shall constitute the north-

Teem eastern division of said district. Terms of the district court for the 
southern division of said district shall be held at Chattanooga on the 
fourth Monday in April and the second Monday in November; for the 
northern division, at Knoxville on the fourth Monday in Maynnd the 
first Monday in December,- and for the northeastern division, at 
Greeneville on the rust Monday in March and the third Monday in Middle  Sep-

" tember. The middle district shall include the territory embraced on Nashville division. 

the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of 
Bedford, Cannon, aeatham, Coffee, Davidson, Dickson, Franklin, 
Giles, Grund , Hickman, Humphreys, Houston, Lawrence, Lewis, Lin-
coln„ Marsh  Maury, Montgomery, Moore, Robertson, Rutherford, 
Stewart, Sumner, 'rrousdale, Warren, Wayne, Williamson, and Wil-
son, which shall constitute the Nashville division of said district; 

Northeastern alvI" also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties don. 

of Clay, Cumberland! Dekalb, Fentress, Jackson, Macon, Overton, 
Pickett, Putnam, Smith, Van Buren, and White, which shall consti-

Terms. tute the northeastern division of said district. Terms of the district 
court for the Nashville division of said district shall be held at Nash-
ville on the second Monday in March and the fourth Monday- in Sep-
tember; and for the northeastern division, at Cookeville on the third Proviao. 
Monday in April and the first Monday in November: Provided, That Rooms at Cooke. 

Mile, suitable accommouations for holding court at Cookeville shall be pro-
vided by the county or municipal authorities without expense to the Western district 

Weatern division. United Stotts. The western district shall include the territory em-
braced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the 
counties of Dyer, Fayette, Haywood, Lauderdale, Shelby, and Tipton, 

Zastern dion. which shall constitute the western division of said district; also the 
territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of 
Benton, Carroll, Chester, Crockett, Decatur, Gibson, Hardeman, 
Hardin, Henderson, Henry, Lake, McNally, Madison, Obion, Perry, 
and Weakley, including Ole waters of the Tennessee River to low-
water mark on. the eastern shore thereof wherever such river forms 
the boundary line between the western and middle districts of Ten-
nessee, from the north line of the State of Alabama north to the point 
in Henry County, Tennessee, where the south boundary line of the 

Tenni. State of Kentucky strikes the east bank of the river, which shall con-
stitute the eastern division of said district. Terms of the district . 
court for the western division of said district shall be held at Memphis 
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on the fourth Mondays in May and November; and for the eastern
division, at Jackson on the fourth Mondays in April and October.
The clerk of the court for the western district shall appoint a deputy, Omc'
who shall reside at Jackson. The marshal for the western district
shall appoint a deputy, who shall reside at Jackson. The marshal
for the eastern district shall appoint a deputy, who shall reside at
Chattanooga. The clerk of the court for the eastern district shall
maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy at Knoxville, at
Chattanooga, and at Greeneville, which shall be kept open at all
times for the transaction of the business of the court.

Approved, August 20, 1912.

CHAP. 807.-An Act To amend sections forty-two hundred and fourteen and forty ^Atfm 20Mo l]
two hundred and eighteen of the Revised Statutes.

lPublic, N. 27L]

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representatw of the United PI yncht.
States of America in ongress assembled, That sections forty-two hun- . s. s. 4E 4 a42
dred and fourteen and forty-two hundred and eighteen of the Revised P-" 2 en-de L

Statutes be, and the same are hereby, amended to read as follows: e to. own

"SEO. 4214. The Secretary of Commerce and Labor may cause by Ameerican cz .
yachts used and employed exclusively as pleasure vessels or designed e R:. .e 4»-4,
as models of naval architecture, if built and owned in compliance with P. 79v.
the provisions of sections forty-one hundred and thirty-three to forty-
one hundred and thirty-five, to be licensed on terms which will
authorize them to proceed from port to port of the United States and
to foreign ports without entering or clearing at the customhouse; such
license shall be in such form as the Secretary of Commerce and Labor
may prescribe. Such vessels, so enrolled and licensed, shall not be
allowed to transport merchandise or carry passengers for pay. Such
vessels shall have their name and port placed on some conspicuous
portion of their hulls. Such vessels shall, in all respects, except as
above, be subject to the laws of the United States, and shall be liable
to seizure and forfeiture for any violation of the provisions of this
title." Bntryonretumrom

"SEc. 4218. Every yacht, except those of fifteen gross tons or oeini countie.r
under, visiting a foreign country under the provisions of'sections p.i- 42 421 4217.
forty-two hundred and fourteen, forty-two hundred and fifteen, and
forty-two hundred and seventeen of the Revised Statutes shall, on her
return to the United States, make due entry at the customhouse of Pro.

the port at which, on such return, she shall arrive: Provided, That Manifestofdutiable

nothing in this act shall be so construed as to exempt the master or ti'le reqmnrd.
person in charge of a yacht or vessel arriving from a foreign port or
place with dutiable articles on board from reporting to the customs
officer of the United States at the port or place at which said yacht
or vessel shall arrive, and deliver m to said officer a manifest of all
dutiable articles brought from a foreign country in such yachts or
vessels."

SEa. 3. That all acts and parts of acts not consistent herewith are nestent law

hereby repealed.
Approved, August 20. 1912.

CHAP. 308.-An Act To regulate the importation of nursery stock and other August20 19

plants and plant products; to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and [. . 2419.1
maintain quarantine districts for plant diseases and insect pests; to permit and regu- [Publc. No. 26)
late the movement of fruits, plants, and vegetables therefrom, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepreentatives of the United
States of Amera in Congress aesembld, That it shall be unlawful N M^ otL
for any person to import or offer for entry into the United States pemetc.. naitiL
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on the fourth Mondays in May and November; and for the eastern 
division, at Jackson on the fourth Mondays in April and October. 
The clerk of the court for the western district shall appoint a deputy, 
who shall reside at Jackson. The marshal for the western district 
shall appoint a deputy, who shall reside at Jackson. The marshal 
for the eastern district shall appoint a deputy, who shall reside at 
Chattanooga. The clerk of the court for the eastern district shall 
maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy at Knoxville, at 
Chattanooga, and at Greeneville, which shall be kept open at all 
times for the transaction of the business of the court." 
Approved, August 20, 1912. 

CHAP. 807.—An Act To amend sections forty-two hundred and fourteen and fortr 
two hundred and eighteen of the Revised Statutes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That sections forty-two hun-
dred and fourteen and forty-two hundred and eighteen of the Revised 
Statutes be, and the same are hereby, amended to read as follows: 

"Sao. 4214. The Secretary of Commerce and Labor may cause 
yachts used and employed exclusively as pleasure vessels or designed 
as models of naval architecture, if built and owned in compliance with 
the provisions of sections forty-one hundred and thirty-three to forg-
one hundred and thirty-five, to be licensed on terms which will 
autkorize them to proceed from port to port of the United States and 
to foreign ports without entering or clearing at the customhouse- such 
license shall be in such form as the Secretary of Commerce and customhouse; 
may prescribe. Such vessels, so enrolled and licensed, shall not be 
allowed to transport merchandise or carry passengers for pay. Such 
vessels shall have their name- and port placed on some conspicuous 
portion of their hulls. Such vessels shall, in all respects, except as 
above, be subject to the laws of the United States, and shall be liable 
to seizure and forfeiture for any violation of the provisions of this 
title. 

"Sac. 4218. Every yacht, except those of fifteen gross tons or folIgatr"ntirreltriwZilims 
under, visiting a foreign country under the provisions of 'sections plit 434, 4224 4217' 
forty-two hundr _ and fourteen, forty-two hundred and fifteen, and 
forty-two hundred and seventeen of the Revised Statutes shall, on her 
return to the United States, make due entry at the customhouse of 
the port at which, on such return she shall arrive: Provided, That trr iitst of dutiable 

nothing in this act shall be so construed as to exempt the master or articles required' 
i person n charge of a yacht or vessel arriving from a foreign port or 

place with dutiable articles on board from reporting to the customs 
officer of the United States at the port or place at which said yacht 
or vessel shall arrive, and deliver in to said officer a manifest of all 
dutiable articles brought from a foreign country in such yachts or 
vessels." 
Sm. 3. That all acts and parts of acts not consistent herewith are repealed. Inconsistent 

hereby repealed. 
Approved, August 20. 1912. 
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Offices. 

August 20, 1912. 
[H. R. 22660.] 

[Public, No. 274.] 

Pleasure yachts. 
B. S. sees. 4214. 4218, 

p. 812 amended. 

Licenses to, owned 
by American citizens, 

el. S. secs. 4188-4135, 
p. 796. 
Vol. 22, p. 566. 

Restrictions. 

CRAP. 308.—An Act To regulate the importation of nursery stock and other 
plants and plant products; to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and 
maintain quarantine districts for plant diseases and insect pests; to permit and regu-
late the movement of fruits, plants, and vegetables therefrom, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be unlawful 
for any person to import or offer for entry into the United States 

laws 

August 20, 1912. 
[11. B. 24119.1 

[Public, No. 275.] 

Nursery stock. 
Importing, without 

permiketc., unlawful. 
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any nursery stock unless an until a permit shall have been issued
therefor by the Secretary of Agriculture, under such conditions and
regulations as the said Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe, andoiaateoforeign unless such nursery stock hall be accompanied by a certificate

. o qsuired. of inspection, in manner and form as required by the Secretary of
Agriculture, of the proper official of the country from which theimportation is made, to the effect that the stock has been thoroughly
inspected and is believed to be free from injurious plant diseases andinsect pests: Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture shall issuethe permit for aly particular importation of nursery stock, when the

Imporr by conditions and regulations as prescribed in this Act shall have beenDUmpet. complied with: Providedfure, That nursery stock may be imported
for experimental or scietific purposes by the Department of Agri-
culture upon such conditions and under such regulations as the saidopCd~tfno t- Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe: And provided .fJft, That
nursery stock imported from countries where no official system of
inspection for such stock is maintained may be admitted upon suchcoditions and under such regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture

No u may prescribe.
dlS ps, t S.. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasurypromptly to notify the Secretary of Agriculture of the arrival of any

nursery stock at port of entry; that the person receiving such stock
at port of entry shall, immediately upon entry and before such stockis delivered for shipment or removed from the port of entry, advise
the Secretary of Agriculture or, at his direction, the proper State,Territorial, or District official of the State or Territory or the District
to which such nursery stock is destined, or both, as the Secretary ofAgriculture may elect, of the name and address of the consignee, the

o dn thou natureandquantityof the stockit is proposed toship, andthecountryFotflc idden. d locality where the same was grown. That no person shall shipor offer for shipment from one State or Territory or District of theUnited States into any other State or Territory or District, any
nursery stock imported into the United States without notifying
the Secretary of Agriculture or, at his direction, the proper State,Territorial, or Distrct official of the State or Territory or District to
which such nursery stock is destined, or both, as the Secretary ofAgriculture may elect, immediately upon the delivery of the saidstock for shipment, of the name and address of the consignee, of thenature and quantity of stock it is proposed to ship, and the countryinleCtion qUiad. and locality where the same was grown, unless and until such imported
stock has been inspected by the proper official of a State, Territory,
or District of the United States. r

osit 't c i SEC. 3. That no person shall import or offer for entry into the
United States an nursery stock unless the case, box, package, crate,bale, or bundle thereof shall be plainly and correctly marked to show
the general nature and quantity of the contents, the country andlocality where the same was grown, the name and address of theshipper, owner, or person hipping or forwarding the same, and the

Marking et - name a address of the consignee.
il ~ in' iterstate SEC. 4. That no person shall ship or deliver for shipment from one

State or Territory or District of the United States into any otherState or Territory or District any such imported nursery stock thecase, box, package, crate, bale, or bundle whereof is not plainlymarked 8s as to show the general nature and quantity of the contents,the name and address of the consignee, and the country and localitywhere such stock was grown, unless and until such imported stock
has been inspected by the proper official of a State, Territory, or
District of the United States.

portng ec SEC. 5. That whenever the Secretary of Agriculture shall determineother n that the unrestricted importation of any plants, fruits, vegetables,
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any nursery stock unless an until a permit shall have been issued 
therefor by the Secretary of Agriculture, under such conditions and 
regulations as the said Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe and 

Certificate aiureign unless such nursery stock shall be accompanied by a certificate 
h"Pedi'quired' of inspection, in manner and form as required by the Secretary of 

Agriculture, of the proper official of the country from which the 
importation is made, to the effect that the stock has been thoroughly 
inspected and is believed to be free from injurious plant diseases and 
insect pests: Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture shall issue 
the permit for any particular importation of nursery stock when the 
conditions and regulations as prescribed in this Act shall have been Imports for use by 

Department complied with: Providedftsrther, That nursery stock may be imported 
for experimental or scientific purposes by the Department of Agri-
culture upon such conditions and under such regulations as the said 

Cundince" n° in. Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe: And provided further, That 
nursery stock imported from countries where no official system of 
inspection for such stock is maintained may be admitted upon such 
conditions and under such regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture 
may prescribe. ' 

deal at port ot entry. Nenficatime ar- Sze. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury 
promptly to notify the Secretary of Agriculture of the arrival of any 
nursery stock at port of entry; that the person receiving such stock 
at port of entry shall, immediately upon entry and before such stock 
is delivered for shipment or removed from the port of entry, advise 
the Secretary of Agriculture or, at his direction, the proper State, 
Territorial, or District official of the State or Territory- or the Itistrict 
to which such nursery stock is destined, or both, as the Secretary of 
Agriculture may elect, of the name and address of the consignee, the 
nature and quantity of the SIACIE it is proposed to ship, a,nd the country 

Provisos. 
Issue ,f permit. 

notiftestionforbidden. irnrwantingwithmt and locality where the same was grown. That no person shall ship 
or offer for shipment from one State or Territory or District of the 
United States into any other State or Territory or District, any 
nursery stock imported into the United States without notifying 
the Secretary of Agriculture or, at his direction, the proper State, 
Territorial, or District official of the State or Territory or District to 
which such nursery stock is destined, or both, as the Secretary of• 
Agriculture may elect, immediately upon the delivery. of the said 
stock for shipment, of the name and address of the consignee, of the 
nature and quantity of stock it is proposed to ship, and the country 

Inwood= required. and locality where the same was grown, unless and until such imported 
stock has been inspected by the proper official of a State, Territory, 
or District of the United States. 

marktga' ettrO:da Sao. 3. That no person shall import or offer for entry into the 
tered. United States any nursery stock unless the case, box, package, crate, 

bale, or bundle thereof shall be plainly and correctly marked to show 
the general nature and quantity of the contents, the country and 
locality where the same was grown, the name and address of the 
shipper, owner, or person shipping or forwarding the same, and the 
name and address of the consignee. marking, Q 

quired in interstate 4. That no person shall ship or deliver for shipment from one 
shipments.  

State or Territory or District of the United States into any other 
State or Territory or District any such imported nursery stock the 
case, box, package, crate, bale, or bundle whereof is not plainly 
marked so as to show the general nature and quantity of the contents, 
the name and address of the consignee, and the country and locality 
where such stock was grown, unless and until such imported stock 
has been inspected by the proper official of a State, Territory, or 
District of the United States. 

paltetirri,:nture , SEc. 5. That whenever the Secretary of Agriculture shall determine other than 
stock. me" that the unrestricted importation of any plants, fruits, vegetables, 
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roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products not included by the term
"nursery stock" as defined in section six of this Act may result in the
entry into the United States or any of its Territories or Districts of e .
injurious plant diseases or insect pests, he shall promulgate his deter- e

mnnation, specifying the class of plants and plant products the impor-
tation of which shall be restricted and the country and locality where
they are grown, and thereafter, and until such promulgation is with-
drawn, such plants and plant products imported or offered for import
into the United States or any of its Teritories or Districts shal be
subject to all the provisions of the foregoing sections of this Act:
Provided, That before the Secretary of Agriculture shall promulgate P ,etc
his determination that the unrestricted Importation of any plants,
fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products not
included by the term "nursery stock" as defined in section six of this
Act may result in the entry into the United States or any of its Terri-
tories or Districts of injurious plant diseases or insect pests he shall,
after due notice, give a public hearing, under such rules and regula-
tions as he shall prescribe, at which hearing any interested party may
appear and be heard, either in person or by attorney. N ..

SEO. 6. That for the purpose of this act the term "nursery stock" Deltont te
shall include all field-grown florists' stock, trees, shrubs, vines, cut-
tings, grafts, scions, buds, fruit pits and other seeds of fruit and
ornamental trees or shrubs, and other plants and plant products for
propagation, except field, vegetable, and flower seeds, bedding plants,
and other herbaceous plants, bulbs, and roots. .in.

SEC. 7. That whenever, in order to prevent the introduction into insect infestation
the United States of any tree, plant, or fruit disease or of any injurious ertosrfsn nt
insect, new to or not theretofore widely prevalent or distributed within or locality.
and throughout the United States, the Secretary of Agriculture shall
determine that it is necessary to forbid the importation into the
United States of any class of nursery stock or of any other class of
plants, fruits, vegetables roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products
from a country or locality where such disease or insect infestation
exists, he shall promulgate such determination, specifying the country
and locality and the class of nursery stock or other class of plants,
fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products which,
in his opinion, should be excluded. Following the promulgation of hibited after prorul-

such determination by the Secretary of Agriculture, and until the .ton of detertmin-

withdrawal of the said promulgation by him the importation of the
class of nursery stock or of other class of plants, fruits, vegetables,
roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products specified in the said pro-
mulgation from the country and locality therein named, regardless
of the use for which the same is intended, is hereby prohibited; and
until the withdrawal of the said promulgation by the Secretary of
Agriculture, and notwithstanding that such class of nursery stock, or
other class of plants, fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or other
plant products be accompanied by a certificate of inspection from
the country of importation, no person shall import or offer for entry
into the United States from any country or locality specified in such
promulgation, any of the class of nursery stock or of other class of
plants, fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products
named therein, regardless of the use for which the same is intended: po.,,
Provided, That before the Secretary of Agriculture shall promulgate Heariniset.
his determination that it is necessary to forbid the importation into
the United States of the articles named in this section he shall, after
due notice to interested parties, give a public hearing, under such
rules and regulations as he shall prescribe, at which hearing any
interested party may appear and be heard, either in person or by Quarantine imme-

attorney: Provided further, That the quarantine provisions of this diatelyeffectve.
section, as applying to the white-pine blister rust, potato wart, and
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roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products not included by the term 
"nursery stock" as defined in section six of this Act may result in the 
entry into the United States or any of its Territories or Districts of 
injurious plant diseases or insect pests, he shall promulgate his deter- issue of order. 

mmation, specifying the class of plants and plant products the impor-
tation of which shall be restricted and the country and locality where 
they are grown, and thereafter, and until such promulgation is with-
drawn, such plants and plant products imported or offered for import 
into the United States or any of its Territories or Districts shall be 
subject to all the provisions of the foregoing sections of this Act: 
Provided, That before the Secretary of Agriculture shall promulgate Proviso. 
his determination that the unrestricted importation of any plants, Hearings, ete. 

fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant .products not 
included by the term "nursery stock" as defined in section six of this 
Act may result in the entry into the United States or any of its Terri-
tories or Districts of injurious plant diseases or insect pests he shall, 
after due notice' give a public -hearing, under such rules and regula-
tions as he shallprescribe, at which hearing any interested party may 
appear and be heard, either in person or by attorney. 

Sao. 6. That for the purpose of this act the term "nursery stock" "Nursery stock." Definition of term. 

shall include all field-grown florists' stock, trees, shrubs, vines, cut-
tings, grafts, scions' buds, fruit pits and other seeds of fruit and 
ornamental trees or shrubs, and other plants and plant products for 
propagation, except field, vegetable, and flower seeds, bedding plants, 
and other herbaceous plants, bulbs, and roots. 

Sao. 7. That whenever, in order to prevent the introduction into insePtin t 'infestation. and 
the United States of any tree, plant, or fruit disease or of any injurious expeterrAtt untg 

insect, new to or not theretofore widely prevalent or distributed within or locally. 
and throughout the United States, the Secretary of Agriculture shall 
determine that it is necessary to forbid the importation into the 
United States of any class of nursery stock or of any other class of 
plants, fruits, vegetables., roots, bulbs seeds, or other plant products 
from a country or locality where such disease or insect infestation 
exists, he shall promulgate such determination, specifying the country 
and locality and the class of nursery stock or other class of plants, 
fruits, vegetables roots, bulbs seeds, or other plant products which, 
in his opinion, should be excluded. Following the promulgation of hilTtrrat'iniZi: 
such determination by the Secretary of Agriculture, and until the rot, ir of determine-
withdrawal of the said promulgation by him, the importation of the 
class of nursery stock or of other class of plants, fruits, vegetables, 
roots, bulbs seeds, or other plant _products specified in the said pro-
mulgation from the country and locality therein named, regardless 
of the use for which the same is intended, is hereby prohibited; and 
until the withdrawal of the said promulgation by the Secretary of 
Agriculture, and notwithstanding that such class of nursery stock, or 
other class of plants, fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs,. seeds, or other 
plant products be accompanied by a certificate of inspection from 
the country of importation, no person shall import or offer for entry 
into the United States from any country or locality specified in such 
promulgation, any of the class of nursery stock or of other class of 
plants, fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products 
named therein, regardless of the use for which the same is intended: pr 

Provided, That before the Secretary of Agriculture shall promulgate iress3,ete. 
his determination that it is necessary to forbid the importation into 
the United States of the articles named in this section he shall, after 
due notice to interested parties, give a public hearing, under such 
rules and regulations as he shall prescribe, at which hearing any 
interested party may appear and be heard, either in person or by Quarantine mime-
attorney: Provided further, That the quarantine provisions of this diately effective. 
section, as applying to the white-pine blister rust, potato wart, and 
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the Mediterranean fruit fly, shall become and be effective upon the
passage of this Act.

tine ta pEt dj SEC. 8. That the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized and directed
orin.act1ettet- to quarantine any State, Territory, or District of the United States,or any portion thereof, when he shall determine the fact that a dan-

gerous plant disease or insect infestation, new to or not theretofore
widely prevalent or distributed within and throughout the United
States, exists in such State or Territory or District; and the Secretaryof Agriculture is directed to give notice of the establishment of suchquarantine to common carners doing business in or through suchquarantined area, and shall publish in such newspapers in the quaran-tined area as he shall select notice of the establisment of quarantine.

atidioaitie That noperson shall ship or offer for shipment to any common carrierfnor shal any common carrier receive for transportation or transport,
nor shall any person carry or transport from any quarantined Stateor Territory or District of the United States, or from any quarantined
portion thereof, into or through any other State or Territory or Dis-trict, any class of nursery stock or any other class of plants, fruits,

Mov , of n vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products specified in
o De s" the notice of quarantine except as hereinafter provided. That itoatin shall be unlawful to move, or allow to be moved, any class of nursery

stock or any other class of plants, fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs,seeds, or other plant products specified in the notice of quarantinehereinbefore provided, and regardless of the use for which the same
is intended, from any quarantined State or Territory or District of
the United States, or quarantined portion thereof, mto or through
any other State or Territory or District, in manner or method orunderoie c onditions other than those prescribed by the Secretary of Agricul-uaforingpectonSc

etc..to be ine ture. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of Ariculture to
make and promulgate rules and regulations which shal permit and
govern the inspection, disinfection, certification, and method andmanner of delivery and shipment of the class of nursery stock orof
any other class of plants, fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or
other plant products specified in the notice of quarantine hereinbeforeprovided, and regardless of the use for which the same is intended,from a quarantined State or Territory or District of the United States,
or quarantined portion thereof, into or through any other State orTerritory or District; and the Secretary of griculture shall give
notice of such rules and regulations as hereinbeore provided in thisg tc. section for the notice of the establishment of quarantine: Prouided,
That before the Secretary of Agriculture shall promulgate his deter-mination that it is necessary to quarantine any State, Territory, orDistrict of the United States, or portion thereof, under the authority
given in this section, he shai, after due notice to interested partiesgive a public hearing under such rules and regulations as he shll

& --

prescribe, at which hea g any interested party may appear and be
Du m heard, either in person or by attorney
Arilt . SE. 9. That the Seretaryof Agricuture shall make and promulgatesuch rules and regulations as may be necear for carryng out the
Paniet for.purnposes of this Act.By SzE. 10. That any who shall violate any of the provisions of

this Act, or who shal orge counterfeit, alter, deface, or destroy anycertificate provided for inm is Act or in the regulations of the Secre-
oar f Agricultur, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and

five ha upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not exceeding
five ndred dollars or b imprisonment not exceeding one year, or

E4V&.both such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court:mara Prided, That no common carrier shall be deemed to have violated
the provisions of any of the foregoing sections of this Act on proof
that such carrier did not knowingly receive for transportation or
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the Mediterranean fruit fly, shall become and be effective upon the 
passage of this Act. 

tir aegairstan: our= Sac. 
8. That the secretary of Agriculture is authorized and directed 

eases or insect inferno- to quarantine any State, Territory, or District of the United States, 
or any portion thereof, when he shall determine the fact that a dan-
gerous plant disease or insect infestation, new to or not theretofore 
widely prevalent or distributed within and throughout the United 
States, exists in such State or Territory or District; and the Secretary 
of Agriculture is directed to give notice of the establishment of such 
quarantine to common carriers doing business in or through such 
quarantined area, and shall publish in such newspapers in the quaran-
tined area as he shall select notice of the establishment of quarantine. 

ashiPtnt;„":1101tiars That no_person shall ship or offer for shipment to any common carrier, 
forbidden, nor shall any common carrier receive for transportation or transport, 

nor shall any person carry or transport from any quarantined State 
or Territory or District of the United States, or from any quarantined 
portion thereof, into or through any other State or Territory or Dis-
trict, any class of nursery stock or any other class of plants . fruits, 
vegetables, roots, bulbs seeds, or other plant products specified in Movements of nut, 

stock subject to the notice of quarantine except as hereinafter provided. That it 
8:cflditton& shall be unlawful to move, or allow to be moved, any class of nursery 

stock or any other class of plants, fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs, 
seeds, or other plant products specified in the notice of quarantine 
hereinbefore provided, and regardless of the use for which the same 
is intended, from any quarantined State or Territory or District of 
the United States, or quarantined portion thereof, into or through 
any other State or Territory or District, in manner or method or under 

knumforimpection. conditions other than those prescribed by the Secretary of Agricul-
etc., to be issued. ture. That it shall be the duty of the secretary of Agriculture to 

make and promulgate rules and regulations which shall permit and 
govern the inspection, disinfection, certification, and method and 
manner of delivery and shipment of the class of nursery stock or of 
any other class of plants, fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or 
other plant products specified in the notice of quarantine hereinbefore 
provided, and regardless of the use for which the same is intended, 
from a quarantined State or Territory or District of the United States, 
or quarantined portion thereof, into or through any other State or 
Territory or District; and the Secretary of Agriculture shall give 
notice of such rules and regulations as hereinbefore provided in this 

Proviso. section for the notice of the establishment of quarantine: Provided, Hearings, etc. 

That before the Secretary of Agriculture shall promulgate his deter-
mination that it is necessary to quarantine any State, Territory., or 
District of the United States, or portion thereof, under the authority 
given in this section, he shall, after due notice to interested parties, 
give a public hearing under such rules and regulations as he shall 
prescribe, at which hearing any interested party may appear and be 
heard, either in person or by attorney. Duty of Secretary of 

Agriculture. Sao. 9. That the Secretary of Agriculture shall make and promulgate 
such rules and regulations as may be necessary for carrying out the 

of this Act. Pmdslunent ferric.. P 
any who shall violate any of the provisions of lotions. lig.°08. . That 

this Act, or who shad forge, counterfeit, alter, deface, or destroy any 
certificate provided for in this Act or in the regulations of the t ecreof Agriculturez shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 

si1aU, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not exceeding 
five hundred dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or 
both such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court: Proviso. 

ommon CP.XTilL Provided,. That no common carrier shall be deemed to have violated 
the provisions of any of the foregoing sections of this Act on proof 
that such carrier dicl not knowingly receive for transportation or 
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transport nursery stock or other plants or plant products as such from
one State, Territory, or District of the United States into or through
any other State, Territory, or District; and it shall be the duty of Pmroeutol.

the United States attorneys diligently to prosecute any violations of
this Act which are brought to their attention by the Secretary of
Agriculture or which come to their notice by other means. "Persons" to n-

SEC. 11. That the word "person" as used in this Act shall be clude corporation.
construed to import both the plural and the singular, as the case etc.

demands, and shall include corporations, compames, societies, and
associations. When construing and enforcing the provisions of this lipablfionats etc
Act, the act, omission, or failure of any officer, agent, or other person agents.
acting for or employed by any corporation, company, society, or
association, within the scope of his employment or office, shall in
every case be also deemed to be the act, omission, or failure of such
corporation, company, society, or association as well as that of the
person.

SEC. 12. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of tnFderl Horticul-

this Act there shall be appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture Boprtio
from existing bureaus and offices in the Department of Agriculture,
including the Bureau of Entomology, the Bureau of Plant Industry
and the Forest Service, a Federal Horticultural Board consisting of
five members, of whom not more than two shall be appointed from
any one bureau or office, and who shall serve without additional
compensation.

SEC. 13. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the moneys in Appopriatio

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended as the
Secretary of Agriculture may direct, for the purposes and objects of
this Act, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars.

SEC. 14. That this Act shall become and be effective from and after I effect October 1

the first day of October, nineteen hundred and twelve, except as
herein otherwise provided.

Approved, August 20, 1912.

CHAP. 309.-An Act To accept and fund the bequest of Gertrude M. Hubbard. Agust 20, 19o

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Public, No. 276.]

States of America in Congress assembled, That the conditions of the b d . Hub

bequest to the United States of America contained in the will of th nAcceptanCe of be-
late Gertrude M. Hubbard, and which are set out in the following ane Hubbr dco-

language, to wit: ltibrurnof e
"For the purpose of adding to the Gardiner Greene Hubbard col-ibraof

lection of engravings heretofore given by me to the United States of
America, and now m the Library of Congress, I give and bequeath to
the trustee hereinafter named, the American Security and Trust
Company, its successors and assigns the sum of twenty thousand
dollars, to be set apart out of my.real estate, stocks, bonds, or other
securities, and to be invested and held by it upon the following trust,
namely: To pay over during each year the net income therefrom to
the Librarian of Congress, said income so paid over as above to be
used exclusively for the urchase of engravings and etchings to be
added to said rGardiner Greene Hubbard collection.'

"If any lawful or binding arrangement or contract can be made
whereby the United Sttintereby the Uted States of Ameca will be bounst
on said investment at an annual rate ofent at an annualrate of not less than foum,
to be perpetually used for additions to said collection, I hen further
direct that my said trustee, the American Security and Trust Com-

pany, shall thereupon turn over and celiver the entire principal of
said fund to the Treasurer of the United States upon that condition
and for that purpose."
be, and the same are hereby, agreed to and the bequest accepted.
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transport nursery stock or other plants or plant products as such from 
one State, Territory, or District of the United States into or through 
any other State, Territory, or District; and it shall be the duty of 
the United States attorneys diligently to prosecute any violations of 
this Act which are brought to their attention by the Secretary of 
Agriculture or which come to their notice by other means. 

Sze. 11. That the word "person" as used in this Act shall be 
construed to import both the plural and the singular, as the case 
demands, and shall include corporations, compames, societies, and 
associations. When construing and enforcing the provisions of this 
Act, the act, omission or failure of any officer, agent, or other person 
actin for or employed by any corporation, company, society., or 
association, within the scope of his employment or office, shall in 
every case be also deemed to be the act, omission, or failure of such 
corporation, company, society, or association as well as that of the 
person. 

Sze. 12. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of 
this Act there shall be appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture 
from existing bureaus and offices in the Department of Agriculture, 
including the Bureau of Entomology, the Bureau of Plant Industry, 
and the -Forest Service, a Federal Horticultural Board consisting of 
five members, of whom not more than two shall be appointed from 
any one bureau or office, and who shall serve without additional 
compensation. 

Sze. 13. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the moneys in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended as the 
Secretary of Agriculture may direct, for the purposes and objects of 
this Act, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars. 
SEC. 14. That this Act shall become and be effective from and after 

the first day of October, nineteen hundred and twelve, except as 
herein otherwise provided. 

Approved, August 20, 1912. 
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CHAP. 309.—An Act To accept and fund the bequest of Gertrude M. Hubbard. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the conditions of the 
bequest to the United States of America contained in the will of the 
late Gertrude M. Hubbard, and which are set out in the following 
language, to wit: 

or the purpose of adding to the Gardiner Greene Hubbard col-
lection of engravings heretofore given by me to the United States of 
America, and now in the Library of Congress, I give and bequeath to 
the trustee hereinafter named, the American Security and Trust 
Company, its successors and assigns, the sum of twenty thousand 
dollars, to be set apart out of my-real estate, stocks, bonds, or other 
securities and to be invested and held by it upon the following trust, 

T namely: o pay over during each year the net income therefrom to 
the Librarian of Congress said income so paid over as above to be 
used exclusively for the urchase of engravings and etchings to be 
added to said 'Gardiner Greene Hubbard collection.' 

"If any lawful or binding arrangement or contract can be made 
whereby the United States of America will be bound to pay interest 
on said investment at an annual rate of not less than four per cen.tum 
to be perpetually used for additions to said collection, I then further t 
direct that my said trustee, the American Security and Trust Com-
Pa_ny, shall thereupon turn over and celiver the entire principal of 
said fund to the Ti•emurw of the United States upon that condition 
and for that purpose." 
be, and the same are hereby, agreed to and the bequest accepted. 

Appropriation. 

In effect October 1, 
1912. 

Anasitt.211 218912. 

[Public, No. 276.] 
Gertrude E. Hub-

bard. 
Acceptance of be-

er eern by to ble rdd 
leetion of etragravints 
in Library of 
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T'rz to reed- SeC. 2. That the Treasurer of the United States be, and is hereby,
o. authorized to receive from the American Security and Trust Company

the principal of the above bequest, together with the interest, if any,
accrued thereon, and to receipt for the same in the name of the United
States of America, as accepted under the conditions and for the pur-
pose defined in the said will, and, on behalf of the United States, to

leeto m- release said trust company from any liability in connection with said
pemetott fund. And, further the librarian of Congress is authorized to join

in said release, and thereby release said trust company from all future
liability to the Librarian of Congress.

To be credited s Soe. 3. That in compliance with said conditions the principal of
the sum so received and paid into the Treasury of the United States
shall be credited on the books of the Treasury Department as a per-Penn ent nnna petual trust fund; and the sum of eight hundred dollars, being
equivalent to four per centum on the principal of said trust fund, be,
and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and such appriation shall be
deemed a permanent annual appropriation and shall be expended in
the manner and for the purposes herein authorized and as provided
in the said bequest.

Approved, August 20, 1912.

A1 U211.] CHAP. 810.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Teasury to convey to the
[Public o 2 city f Sulphur Springs, Texas, certain land for street purposes.[Puble, No. m.]

Be it enactea ab the Senate and Hose ofBresentatves of the United
phur springs, States of America in Congress assemble, That the Secretary of theStripofandganted Treasury be, and he is hereby, empwered and directed to deed to

g publc bld- the city of Sulphur Springs, in the tate of Texas, for street purposes
and no other, a strip of land not exceeding nine feet in width off the
side of the Federal building site in said city, and a strip of land not
exceeding six feet and two inches in width off the south side of saidbuilding site.

Approved, August 20, 1912.

AuffSt C 12]. M A .811.-An Act Supplementing the joint resolution of Congress approved
P.L2M Apr l thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled "Joint resolution instructing

[ublic, No. 27] the Attorney General to institute certain suits," and so forth.

Be it enacted ly the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Orego, railroad, States of America in Conress assembled That all claims of forfeiture

c oa= of for- heretofore or hereafter asserted by the Attorney General on behalf
vol. a, p. 6. of the United States in or by any and all suits m equity, actions atlaw, or other judicial proceedings instituted pursuant to the joint

resolution of Congress approved April thirtieth, nineteen hun-iredand eight, entitled "Joint resolution instructing the Attorney Gen-eral to institute certain suits," and so forth, be, and the same arehereby, ratified and confirmed and are hereby declared to be of the
same force andeffect as declarations of forfeiture by the Congressof the United States.

Lton not sbject SEC. 2. That none of the lands reverting to the United States byvirtue of any right of forfeiture thereto as aforesaid shall be orbecome subject to entry under any of the public-land laws of theUnited States, or to the initia'tion of any right whatever under any
of the public-land laws of the United States.

Involving land t SCO. 3. That no suits in equity, actions at law, or other judicial
obrn s d proceedmings shl stituted pursuant to said joint resolutionny. approved Aprl thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, that shall
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Sze. 2. That the Treasurer of the United States be, and is hereby, 
authorized to receive from the American Security and Trust Company 
the principal of the above bequest, together with the interest, if any., 
accrued thereon, and to receipt for the same in the name of the United 
States of America, as accepted under the conditions and for the pur-
pose defined in the said will, and, on behalf of the United States, to 
release said trust company from any liability in connection with said 
fund. And, further, the Librarian of Congress is authorized to join 
in said release, and thereby release said trust company from all future 
liability to the Librarian of Congress. 
Szo. 3. That in compliance with said conditions the principal of 

the sum so received and paid into the Treasury of the United States 
shall be credited on the books of the Treasury De_partment as a per-
petual trust fund; and the sum of eight hundred dollars, being 
equivalent to four per centum on the principal of said trust fund, be, 
and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and such appropriation shall be 
deemed a permanent annual appropriation and shall be expended in 
the manner and for the purposes herein authorized and as provided 
in the said bequest. 
Approved, August 20, 1912. 

CRAP. 310.—An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to convey to the 
city of Sulphur Springs, Texas, certain land for street purposes. 

Be it enacted IN the Senate and House of Bvresentatives of the United 
States 0" America in Congress assembid,, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, empowered and directed to deed to 
the city of Sulphur Springs, in the State of Texas, for street purposes 
and no other, a strip of land not exceeding nine feet in width off the 
side of the Federal building site in said city, and a strip of land not 
Preeeding six feet and two inches in width off the south side of said 
building site. 
Approved, August 20, 1912. 

  811.—An Act Supplementing the joint resolution of Congress approVed 
April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled "joint resolution instructing 
the Attorney General to institute certain suits," and so forth. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House_ Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That all claims of forfeiture 
heretofore or hereafter asserted by the Attorney General on behalf 
of the United States in or by any and all suits m equity, actions at 
law, or other judicial proceedings instituted pursuant to the joint 
resolution of Congress approved- April thirtieth, nineteen huldred 
and eight, entitled "Joint resolution instructing the Attorney Gen-
eral to institute certain suits," and so forth, be, and the same are 
hereby, ratified and confirmed and are hereby declared to be of the 
same force and effect as declarations of forfeiture by the Congress 
of the United States. 

Sao. 2. That none of the lands reverting to the United States by 
virtue of any right of forfeiture thereto as aforesaid shall be or 
become subject to entry. under any of the imblic-land -laws of the 
United States, or to the mitiition of any right whatever under any 
of the public-land laws of the United States. 
SEC. 3. That no suits in equity, actions at law, or other judicial 

proceedings shall be instituted pursuant to said joint resolution 
approved April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, that shall 
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involve any lands sold by the Oregon and California Railroad Com-
pany prior to April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, unless the
same shall be instituted within one year from the date of the approval
of this Act: Provided, That this section shall not be construed to Poio.

Pending proceed-apply to any suits in equity heretofore instituted, nor to any parties ogPs not arfeted.
thereto, nor to any of the lands involved therein, nor to the institu-
tion of any further suits in equity, actions at law, or other judicial
proceedings relating to any of the lands that are involved in said
pending suits.

SEC. 4. That the Attorney General is hereby authorized to com- Compromise unthor-
promise in the manner hereinafter provided any suit heretofore or
hereafter instituted pursuant to the provision of said joint resolution
approved April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight involving
lands purchased from the said Oregon and California Railroad Com-
pany prior to September fourth, nineteen hundred and eight. In condition
any such suit the Attorney General may, in his discretion, stipulate
with the defendant or defendants who purchased said lands, or are
the successors or assigns of such purchaser or purchasers, that decree
shall be entered adjudging that the lands involved therein have been
and are forfeited to the United States. Such decree shall recite that
the same was entered pursuant to such stipulation. If said pur- ryMunts
chaser defendant or defendants, or their successors or assigns, sall
within six months from the entry of said decree file with the Secre-
tary of the Interior a certified copy of said decree, together with an
application to purchase all of the lands adjudged by said decree to
have been forfeited to the United States as aforesaid, and shall pay
to the Treasurer of the United States the sum of two dollars and
fifty cents per acre for all of the lands so applied for, the Secretary Ine of ptent
of the Interior shall cause patents to be issued conveying to said pur-
chaser defendant or defendants, and their successors and assigns, all
of the right, title, and interest of the United States in and to all of
said lands; and such purchase shall operate as a compromise of any
and all claims of the United States for waste or trespass upon any of
said lands committed by such purchaser defendant or defendants or
their successors or assigns, respectively: Provied, That the benefits diton.
of this section shall not be exercised or enjoyed except in cases where
decree shall have been entered pursuant to stipulation entered into
as aforesaid: And providedfurther, That the provisions of this section Lond excluded.
shall not apply to any lands that have not been patented to said
Oregon and California Railroad Company: And provided further,
That the aforesaid privilege of purchasing said forfeited lands shall tPurchas"" re-
not be exercised or enjoyed as to less than all of the lands involved in'
said suits, respectively, the purpose hereof being to prevent the elimi-
nation from any purchase of any lands from which timber has been
removed or upon which any other waste or trespass has been com-
mitted, or the elimination of any part whatever of any land from
such purchase. Pendingsitait

SEC. 5. That the provisions of section four of this Act shall not be Oregndn ditcorins
construed to apply to the suit involving approximately two million e" od.S c°tnr
three hundred and sixty thousand acres, now pending in the District
Court of the United States for the District of Oregon, wherein the
United States of America is complainant and the Oregon and California
Railroad Company, the Southern Pacific Company, Stephen T. Gage,
the Union Trust Company, and others are defendants, being desig-
nated in the records and files of said court as suit numbered thirty-
three hundred and forty; nor shall the provisions of said section four
of this Act be construed to apply to any of the lands involved in said
last described suit; nor to create any rights or privileges whatever in
favor of any of the defendants therein. No waier of reme-

SEC. 6. That nothing in this Act contained, nor action taken pur- dies, conditions etc.
suant to the provisions of this Act, shall be construed as a condonation
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involve any lands sold by the Oregon and California Railroad Com-
pany prior to April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, unless the 
same shall be instituted within one year from the date of the approval 
of this Act: Provided, That this section shall not be construed to PMV" 

apply to any suits in equity heretofore instituted, nor to any parties ings Pen:idorafrepetoc!ed-

thereto, nor to any of the lands involved therein, nor to the institu-
tion of any further suits in equity, actions at law, or other judicial 
proceedings relating to any of the lands that are involved in said 
pending suits. 
SEC. 4. That the Attorney General is hereby authorized to corn- iCompromise author' 

promise in the manner heremafter provided any suit heretofore or 
hereafter instituted pursuant to the provision of said joint resolution 
approved April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, involving 
lands purchased from the said Oregon and California Railroad Com-
pany prior to September fourth, nineteen hundred and eight. In Conditions. 
any such suit tire .Attorney General may, in his discretion, stipulate 
with the defendant or defendants who purchased said lands, or are 
the successors or assigns of such purchaser or purchasers, that deem 
shall be entered adju • that the lands involved therein have been 
and are forfeited to the United States. Such decree shall recite that 
the same was entered pursuant to such stipulation. If said pur- Par"°ts. 
chaser defendant or defendants, or their successors or assigns shall 
within six months from the entry of said decree file with the Secre-
tary of the Interior a certified copy of said decree' together with an 
application to purchase all of the lands adjudged by said decree to 
have been forfeited to the United States as aforesaid, and shall pay 
to the Treasurer of the United States the sum of two dollars and 
fifty cents per acre for all of the lands so applied for, the Secretary Issue of patents. 
of the Interior shall cause patents to be issued conveying to said pur-
chaser defendant or defendants, and their successors and assigns, all 
of the right, title, and interest of the United States in and to all of 
said lands; and such purchase shall operate as a compromise of any 
and all claims of the United States for waste or trespass upon any of 
said lands committed by such purchaser defendant or defendants or 

Provisos. their successors or assigns, respectively: Provided, That the benefits Condition 
of this section shall not be exercised or enjoyed except in cases where 
decree shall have been entered pursuant to stipulation entered into 
as aforesaid: And provided further, That the provisions of this section Lands excluded. 
shall not apply to any lands that, have not been patented to said 
Oregon and California Railroad Company: And provided further, 
That the aforesaid privilege of purchasing said forfeited lands shall strPi rchases re-
not be exercised or enjoyed as to less than all of the lands involved in 
said suits, respectively, the purpose hereof being to prevent the elimi-
nation from any purchase of any lands from which timber has been 
removed or upon which any other waste or trespass has been com-
mitted, or the elimination of any part whatever of any land from 
such purchase. Pendingsnit against 
SEC. 5. That the provisions of section four of this Act shall not be nand California 

construed to apply to the suit involving approximately two million ete.,madsffeceTtanY• 
three hundred and sixty thousand acres, now pending in the District 
Court of the United States for the District of Oregon, wherein the 
United States of America is complainant and the Oregon and California 
Railroad Company, the Southern Pacific Company, Stephen T. Gage, 
the Union Trust Company, and others are defendants, being desig-
nated in the records and files of said court as suit numbered thirty-
three hundred and forty; nor shall the provisions of said section four 
of this Act be construed to apply to any of the lands involved in said 
last described suit; nor to create any rights or privileges whatever in 
favor of any of the defendants therein. No waiver of reme-
SEC. 6. That nothing in this Act contained, nor action taken pur- dies, conditions, etc. 

suant to the provisions of this Act, shall be construed as a condonation 
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of any of the breaches of any of the conditions or provisions annexedto any of the grants designated in said joint resolution approvedApril thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, nor as & waiver of any ofsaid conditions or provisions, nor as a waiver of any right of forfeiturein favor of the United States on account of any breach or breachesof any of said conditions, nor as a waiver of any cause of action orremeds of the United States on account of any breach or breaches ofny of said conditions or provisions, nor as a waiver of any otherrights or remedies existing favor of the United States.
Approved, August 20, 1912.

L C p. aa-An Act Autorizing the city of Hot 8pdn Ar, to occpyand constuctbuildin for the use of the fire department of ad city on lot numbeeaP .o 2 three, block numbered one hundred and fifteen, in the city of Hot Spris, Aram,

[ld t fSta tes of oAmerica in Congres assemble, That the exclusive right touse, occupy, and enjoy the possession of lot numbered three, inbiocknumbered one hundred and fifteen, in the city of Hot Srings,Arkinsas, is by this Act granted to the city of Hot Springs, Arkan-s, for the puose of erecting and maintaining thereon a suitableand i y building or buildings for th e of the fire department° of said city. The rights and privileges granted under this Act shallontinue as long as the property is used and oc ed an oc for the purposesmentioned in this Act, however, suto the followig condtionsand limitations, namely, that unless said city of Hot Springs, Arkansas, shall within five ears after the passage of this Act erect andequip on said lot a suitable and sightly buiding or buildings for thepurposes above mentioned, or if said city shall at any time hereafteruse or permit the premises to be used for any other purpose thanthat herein granted, then and in either event all the rights, privileges,
forfeited to the United states.

Approved, August 21, 1912.

C" CAP. S19.-An Act Making a grant of landsfor school purposes in block num-pfbue, No. 2l0 bered thirty-one, town site of Powell, Shoahoni reclamation project, Wyoming.

Prkt Cornt.h Be it enacted by the Senate and ouse ofRepesentativea of the Unitede block Stats ofAmerica in Cngre asseml Tat the Secretary of theo lcoor Inteior is hereby authorized and directed to issue atent conveyingpwpeF block thirty-one, town site of Powell, on Shoshoni reclamation project,Wyoming, to school district numbered two, Park County, Wyoming.Approved, August 21, 1912.

1R219o,1 CHAP. 820.-An Act To incorporate the Naval History Society.
[Public NCo. ]b Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representives of the UnitedThe Naa1 l States of America in Congress assembled That Charles Francis Adams,SctIecorored, of Massachusetts; James Barnes, of Hew York; Willard H. Brown-son, of the District of Columbia- French E. Chadwick, of RhodeIsland; William C. Church, of New York; George Dewey, of theDistrict of Columbia; Henry A. du Pont, of Delaware; LoyallFarragut, of New York; Caspar F. Goodrich, of Connecticut; CharlesT. Harbeck, of New York; . renville Kane, of New York; Stephen B.Luce, of Rhode Island; John F. MLeigs, of Pennsylvania; Robert W.
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of any of the breaches of any of the conditions or provisions annexed 
to any of the milts designated in said joint resolution approved 
Aril thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, nor as waiver of any of 
said conditions or provisions, nor as a waiver of any right of forfeiture 
in favor of the United States on account of any breach or breaches 
of any of said conditions, nor as a waiver of any cause of action or 
remedy of the United States on account of any breach or breaches of 
any of said conditions or provisions, nor as a waiver of any other 
rights or remedies existing in favor of the United States. 
Approved, August 20, 1912. 

Awak 2E1912. 
[ft. R. 51454  CHAP. 818.—An Act Authorizing the city of Hot Springs, Arkamas, to occupy 

and construct buildings for the use of the fire department of mad city on lot numbered 
trobue-N°. 279'1 three, block numbered one hundred and fifteen, in the city of Hot Springs, Arksumes. 

A Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives cf the United 
roi sPauM ik-ior States of America in Congress assembled, That the exclusive ri&ht 

Bre dePszt4nent. use occupy, and enjoy the possession of numbered three, in block 
numbered one hundred and fifteen, in the city of Hot Springs, 
Arkinsas, is by this Act granted to the city of Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, for the purpose of erecting and maintaining thereon a suitable 
and sightly building or buildings for the use of the fire department 
of said city. The rights and privileges granted under this .Act shall 
continue as long as the property is used and occupied for the purposes 
mentioned in this Act, subject, however, to the following conditions 
and limitations, namely, that unless said city of Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, shall within five years after the passage of this Act erect and 
equip on said lot a suitable and sightly building or buildings for the 
purposes above mentioned, or if said city shall at any time hereafter 
use or permit the premises to be used for any other purpose than 
that herein granted, then and in either event all the rights, privileges, 
and powers by this Act Bunted and conferred upon said city  hall be 
forfeited to the United States. 
Approved, August 21, 1912. 

Condttions. 

August 21 1912. 
(11. R. 21i2l.] 

[Public, No. 290.] 

Park County, Wyo. 
Granted block in 

Shoshone irrigation 
project for school 
purposes. 

August 21, 1912. 
24026.] 

[Public, No. 2814 
District of Columbia. 
SoLhe Nety gal Histoorporat ry 

Incorporators. 

CRAP. 319.—An Act Making a_grant of lands for school purposes in block num-
bered thirty-one, town site of Powell, Shoehoni reclamation project, Wyoming. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior 18 hereby authorized and directed to issue patent conveying 
block thirty-one, town site of Powell, on Shoshoni reclamation project, 
Wyoming, to school district numbered two, Park County, Wyoming. 
Approved, August 21, 1912. 

fTAP, 320.—An Act To incorporate the Naval History Society. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America an Congress assembled, That Charles Francis Adams, 
of Massachusetts; James Barnes, of New York; Willard H. Brown-
son, of the District of Columbia; French E. Chadwick, of Rhode 
Island; William C. Church, of New York; George Dewey, of the 
District of Columbia; Henry A. du Pont, of Delaware; Loyall 
Farragut, of New York; Caspar F. Goodrich, of Connecticut; Charles 
T. Harbeck, of New York; Grenville Kane, of New York; Stephen B. 
Luce, of Rhode Island; John F. Meigs, of Pennsylvania; Robert W. 
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Neeser, of New York; Herbert L. Satterlee of New York; Charles H.
Stockton, of the District of Columbia; Charles W. Stewart of the
District of Columbia; Robert M. Thompson, of New York; Richard
Wainwright, of the District of Columbia; John W. Weeks, of Massa-
chusetts, and their associates and successors, be, and they are hereby,
icorporated and made a body politic and corporate in the District
of Columbia, by the name of 'The Naval History Society"; and by Pow
that name may sue or be sued, plead and be impdeaded, in any court
of law or equity, and may have and use a common seal, and change
the same at pleasure, and be entitled to use and exercise all the powers,
ights, and privileges incidental to fraternal and benevolent corpora-
tions within the District of Columbia.

SC. 2. That the object of such corporation shall be to discover Ob
L tL

and procure data, manuscripts, writings, and whatever may relate
to naval history, science, and art, and the surroundings and expe-
rience of seamen in general and of American seamen m particular,
and to preserve same by publication or otherwise; and to acquire,
establish, or maintain in the city of Washington or elsewhere, for the
use of its members and others, a house or rooms having a library,
reading room, and such other appurtenances and belongings as may
be desired.

SBc. 3. That said corporation may adopt a constitution and C o tl  e
"

by-laws, and shall have power to amend the same at pleasure: Pro- Sowiia.
vdUd, That they do not conflict with the Constitution and laws of
the United States.

Sac. 4. That said corporation shall have the right to hold meetings e e n

at any place in the United States, but annual meetings for the election
of officers shall be held in the city of Washington, where the principal
office of said corporation shall be.

SEC. 5. That the said corporation shall have the power to take and Popyrhte,,e
hold, by gift, grant, purchase, or devise, real and personal property
not exceeding in value five hundred thousand dollars, which shal
not be divided among the members of the corporation, but shall be
used and administered as a trust for the purposes of the corporation,
and so far as unexpended transmitted to their successors for the
further promotion of such purposes.

Sac. 6. That the government of such corporation shall be vested B -- Ormne
in a board of eleven managerst to be elected by the members of such
corporation, and the corporation shall have such officers as its con-
stitution and by-laws may prescribe. The incorporators herein
named, or a majority of them, shll act as the board of managers
until their successors in office are chosen at the first meeting of the
society after the passage of this Act. Amendn

SEC. 7. That this charter shall be subject to alteration, amend- e a

ment, or repeal at the pleasure of the Congress of the United States.
SBc. 8. That this Act shall take effect immediately on its passage. Ee
Approved, August 21, 1912.

A aUU 2M2. IM
CRAP. 327.-An Act To provide for the exchange of national forest timber in [h. a 287ai

New Mexico for private lands lying within the exterior limits of the Zuni National [Public No. 282.]Forest.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of epresentatives of the Tnited Zu Ng. ond For.
States of America in Congress amembled, That the Secretary of Agri- te l . N.- e
culture, for the purpose of increasing the area of the timberland ,i tost t 'uer
included within the Zuni National Forest by the addition thereto of di,^tely owned
certain privately owned timberland lying within the exterior limits
of the said national forest, be, and the same is hereby, authorized
and empowered, in his discretion, in behalf of the United States, to
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Neeser, of New York; Herbert L. Satterlee, of New York; Charles H. 
Stockton, of the District of Columbia; Charles W. Stewart, of the 
District of Columbia- Robert M. Thom pson, of New York; R. ichard 
Wainwright, of the District of Columbia; John W. Weeks, of Massa-
chusetts, and their associates and successors, be, and they are hereby, 
incorporated and made a body politic and corporate in the District 
of Columbia, by the name of "The Naval History Society"; and by 
that name may sue or be sued, plead and be impIeaded, in any court 
of law or equity, and may have and use a common seal and change 
the same at pleasure, and be entitled to use and exercise all the powers, 
rights, and privileges incidental to fraternal and benevolent corpora-
tions within the District of Columbia. 
Sao. 2. That the object of such corporation shall be to discover 

and procure data, manuscripts, writings and whatever mayrelate 
to naval history, science, and art, and the surroundings and expe-
rience of seamen in general and of American seamen in p, 
and to preserve same by publication or otherwise; and to acquire, 
estabJisii, or maintain in the city of Washington or elsewhere, for the 
use of its members and others, a house or rooms having a library, 
reading room, and such other appurtenances and belongings as may 
be desired. 
Sac. 3. That said corporation may adopt a constitution and 

by-laws, and shall have power to amend the same at pleasure: Pro- Bestriction. 
mded, That they do not conflict with the Constitution and laws of 
the United States. 

Sac. 4. That said corporation shall have the right to hold meetings 
at any place in the United States, but annual meetings for the election 
of officers shall be held in the city of Washington, where the principal 
office of said corporation shall be. 

Sac. 5. That the said corporation shall have the power to take and 
hold, by gift, grant, purchase_, or devise, real and personal property. 
not exceeding in value five hundred thousand dollars, which shall 
not be divided among the members of the corporation but shall be 
used and administere4 as a trust for the purposes of the corporation, 
and so far as unexpended transmitted to their successors for the 
further promotion of such purposes. 

Sac. 6. That the government of such corporation shall be vested 
in a board of eleven ronnngersz to be elected by the members of such 
corporation, and the corporation shall have such officers as its con-
stitution and by-laws may prescribe. The incorporators herein 
named, or a majority. of them, shall act as the board of managers 
until their successors in office are chosen at the first meeting of the 
society after the passage of this Act. 

Sao. 7. That thig charter shall be subject to alteration, amend-
ment, or repeal at the pleasure of the Congress of the United States. 

Sac. 8. That this Act shall take effect immediately on its passage. 
Approved, August 21, 1912. 

CRAP. 327.—An Act To provide for the exchange of national forest timber in 
New Mexico for private lands lying within the exterior limits of the Zuni National 
Forest. 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Zuni National For. 

States of Amenea in Congress assembled That the Secretary of Agri- est. N. Max 
culture, for the purpose of increasing' the area of the timberland mExfoerZet'fl"ibearlol; 
included within the Zuni National Forest by the addition thereto of privately owned 
certain privately owned timberland lying within the exterior limits 
of the said national forest, be, and the same is hereby, authorized 
and empowered, in his discretion, in behalf of the United States, to 

Powers. 

OldeeL 

Constitution, etc. 

Proviso. 

Meetings. 

Property rights, etc. 

Board of manager*. 

Amendment. 

Effect. 

August 71.1912. 
1H. B. 2875.1 

public, No. 282.1 
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exchange timber within the Pecos national forest in New Mexico
for privately owned timberlands embraced in the odd-numbered
sections of township eleven north, range twelve west, New Mexico
principal meridian, which are now within the exterior limits of the

Vuonorfmber Zuni National Forest, New Mexico: Provided, That such exchangeetc. shall be made under the following conditions: The saw t;mber onsuch private lands shal be exchanged for the saw timber on suchnational forest lands, thousand feet for thousand feet; cordwood andposts from pifion and cedar on such private lands shall, after estimate
and appraisal by forest officers, be exchanged for an equivalentvalue of national forest timber at an appraisal of not less than twodollars and fifty cents per thousand feet board measure; and the
privatel owned land at a valuation of not more than sixty-two and
one-half cent per acre shall be exchanged for an equivalent value

_. of national orest timber at an appraisal of not less than two dollarsand fifty cents per thousand feet board measure: Providad, That theAttorney General of the United States shall first pas upon the title
.R7t0nf of , of the privately owned land to be exchanged under the provisionsuam. of this bill: Prviddfurter, That the national forest timber to be soexchanged shall be cut under the rules and regulations promulgatedby the Secretary of Agriculture for the cuttin of timber on thenational forests and that the time within which such timber shall
lada a . t be removed shall be determined by the said Secretary of Agriculture:trs And provided futher, That the an deeded to thande United Statesunder the provisions of this Act shall forthwith become a part of theZuni National Forest.

Approved, August 22, 1912.

A[iH s7.] CAP.t 328.-An Act Granting unsurveyed and unattached islands to the State of
[Pubc. 23.] Wiconsin for foestry urposes.[Public, No. ia.]

Public landa Be it enacted by the Senate and Houe of Rrsentatives of the UnitedGrant of islands to StaS  of A m era in Congss assemled, That the unsurveyed andrwio or forest unattahed islands in inland lakes north of the township line betweentownships thirty-three and thirty-four north, in the State of Wiscon-
ron sin, be, and the same are hereby, granted to the State of Wisconsin asadditions to that State's forest reserves. The islands hereby granted

shall be used as additions to the forest reserves only and should theState of Wisconsin abandon the use of said islands for such purposethe same shall revert to the United States.
Approved, August 22, 1912.

[A 2. .] CA. 329.-An Act For the relief of soldiers and sailors who enlisted or servedunder assumed names, while minors or otherwise, in the Army or Navy of the UnitedPblic, No. 2 States during any war with any foreign nation or people.

Dischaes f*rom Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativ of the United
ime ind reiame States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War andauthoried when e- the Secretary of the Navy be, and they are hereby, authorized and re-quired to issue certificates of discharge or orders of acceptance ofresignation, upon application and proof of identity, in the tru, nameof such persons as enlisted or served under assumed names, whileminors or otherwise, in the Army or Navy during any war between

Reictm. the United States and any other nation or people and were honorably
discharged therefrom. pplications for said certificates of dischargeor amended orders of resignation may be made by or on behalf ofpersons entitled to them, but no such certificate or order shall be
ssqued where a name was assumed to cover a crime or to avoid its

Approved, August 22, 1912.
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exchange timber within the Pecos national forest in New Mexico 
for privately owned timberlands embraced in the odd-numbered 
sections of township eleven north, range twelve west, New Mexico 
principal meridian, which are now within the exterior limits of the 
Zuni National Forest, New Mexico: Provided, That such exchange 
shall be made under the following conditions: The saw timber on 
such private lands shall be exchanged for the saw timber on such 
national forest lands, thousand feet for thousand feet; cordwood and 
posts from pition and cedar on such private lands shall, after estimate 
and appraisal by forest officers, be exchanged for an equivalent 
value of national forest timber at an appraisal of not less than two 
dollars and fifty cents per thousand feet board measure; and the 
privately owned land at a valuation of not more than sixty-two and 
one-half cents per acre shall be exchanged for an equivalent value 
of national forest timber at an appraisal of not less than two dollars 
and fifty cents per thousand feet board measure: Provided, That the 
Attorney General of the United States shall first pass upon the title 
of the privately owned land to be exchanged under the provisions 
of this bill: Provided further, That the national forest timber to be so 
exchanged shall be cut under the rules and regulations promulgated 
by the Secretary of Apiculture for the cutting of timber on the 
national fores_t ts, and that the time within which such timber shall 
be removed shall be determined by the said Secretary of Agriculture: 
And provided further, That the land deeded to the United States 
under the provisions of this Act shall forthwith become a part of the 
Zuni National Forest. 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 

(TAP. 328.—An Act Granting unsurveyed and unattached islands to the State of 
Wisconsin for forestry purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rpresen2ativeg of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the unswveyed and 
unattached islands in inland lakes north of the township line between 
townships thirty-three and thirty-four north, in the State of Wiscon-
sin, be, and the same are hereby, granted to the State of Wisconsin as 
additions to that State's forest reserves. The islands hereby granted 
shall be used as additions to the forest reserves f only., and should the 
State of Wisconsin abandon the use of said islands or such purpose 
the same shall revert to the United States. 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 

(TRAP. 329.—An Act For the relief of soldiers and sailors who enlisted or served 
under assumed names, while minors or otherwise, in the Army or Navy of the United 
States during any war with any foreign nation or people. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War and 
the Secretary of the Navy be, and they are hereby, authorized and re-
quired to issue certificates of discharge or orders of acceptance of 
resignation, upon application and proof of identity, in the trip. name 
of such persons as enlisted or served under assumed names, while 
minors or otherwise, in the Army or Navy during any war between 
the United States and any other nation or people and were honorably 
discharged therefrom. Applications for said certificates of discharge 
or amended orders of resignation may be made by or on behalf of 
persons entitled to them, but no such certificate or order shall be 
issued where a name was assumed to cover a crime or to avoid its consequence. 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 
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CHAP. 330.-An Act Granting public lands to the cities of Boulder and Canon Aurot 22. 112.

City, in the State of Colorado, for public-park purposes. [. . 19.]
[Public. No. 255.]Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Publicilanda
Interior is hereby authorized to convey to the following-named puk
municipal corporations in the State of Colorado for public-park pur-
poses for the use and benefit of the respective cities, the following-
described land, or so much thereof as said cities may desire, to wit:

To the city of Canon City, County of Fremont, section ten, town- c-Onl cit, Col
ship nineteen south, range seventy-one west of the sixth principal
meridian, containing six hundred and forty acres, more or less.

To the city of Boulder, County of Boulder the east half of the Boulde coo.
southeast quarter of section eleven; west half ofsection thirteen; east
half of the northeast quarter, east half of the southeast quarter, and
southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section fourteen; east
half of section twenty-three; northwest quarter and the west half of
the southwest quarter and the northeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-four; all in township one south, range
seventy-one west of the sixth principal meridian.

Provided, That this Act shall be subject to all the conditions and Psamentsdghtre
the same provisions as are contained in section two of an Act entitled We"d' g.-
"An Act granting public lands to certain cities and towns in the State ' '
of Colorado for public-park purposes," approved June seventh, nine-
teen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth United States Statutes, page four
hundred and fifty-nine.)

SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby ret . ' 
t e r

'.
te

expressly reserved, and the United States shall incur no liability for
the alteration, amendment, or repeal thereof to the owner, or owners,
or any other persons interested.

Approved, August 22, 1912.

Arerst 22,1912.CHAP. 331.-An Act Granting certain lands to the town of Yuma, Arizona. [H. ut 19409.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United [
Public No' 2-6.

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following-described Prubnc t'dsYUm
tracts of lands be, and the same are hereby, granted to the town of Ari., for public pur-
Yuma, a municipal corporation of Yuma County, Arizona, and its po'"
successors for public purposes as herein limited and defined, to wit:

Tract numbered one: That portion of the tract of land lying and
being within the exterior boundaries of section thirty-five, township
sixteen south range twenty-two east, San Bernardino meridian, in
Arizona, and known as the United States military reservation, or the
quartermaster's depot reservation, and set aside by Executive order
of August thirty-first, nineteen hundred and three, for the use of the
United States Reclamation Service, described as follows: Commenc- DCrptho"
ing at the southeast corner of the said United States military reserva-
tion, and running thence north along the east boundary line thereof
and the west boundary line of block numbered five of said town of
Yuma three hundred and seventy-eight and five one-hundredths feet
to the northwest of the said block numbered five, thence west five
hundred and forty-seven and ninety-seven one-hundredths feet,
thence south one hundred and twenty-eight and five one-hundredths
feet, thence west five hundred and ninety feet, thence south twenty-
seven degrees twenty-eight and one-half minutes west two hundred
and eighty-one and seventy-eight one-hundredths feet to the north
line of First Street in said town, thence east one thousand two hundred
and sixty-seven and ninety-seven one-hundredths feet to the place of
beginning, containing eight and fifty-three one-hundredths acres; and
there is reserved from said grant an easement and right of way eighty
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CHAP. 830.—An Act Granting public lands to the cities of Boulder and Canon 
City, in the State of Colorado, for public-perk purposes. 

• Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior is hereby authorized to convey to the following-named 
municipal corporations in the State of Colorado for public-park pur-
poses for the use and benefit of the respective cities, the following-
described land, or so much thereof as said cities may desire to wit: 
To the city of Canon City, County of Fremont, section ten , town-

ship nineteen south, range seventy-one west of the sixth principal 
meridian, containing six hundred and forty acres, more or less. 
To the city of Boulder, County of Boulder, the east half of the 

southeast quarter of section eleven- west half of section thirteen; east 
half of the northeast quarter , east half of the southeast quarter, and 
southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section fourteen; east 
half of section twenty-three; northwest quarter and the west half of 
the southwest quarter and the northeast quarter of the southwest 
quarter of section twenty-four; all in township one south, range 
seventy-one west of the sixth principal meridian. 

Provided, That this Act shall be subject to all the conditions and 
the same provisions as are contained in section two of an Act entitled 
"An Act r!anting public lands to certain cities and towns in the State 
of Colorado for public-ark purposes_," approved June seventh, nine-
teen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth United States Statutes, page four 
hundred and fifty-nine.) 

Sze. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved, and the United States shall incur no liability for 
the alteration, amendment, or repeal thereof to the owner, or owners, 
or any other persons interested. 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 

CHAP. 331.—An Act Granting certain lands to the town of Yuma, Arizona. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following-described 
tracts of lands be, and the same are hereby, granted to the town of 
Yuma, a municipal corporation of Yuma County, Arizona, and its 
successors for public purposes as herein limited and defined to wit: 

Tract numbered one: That portion of the tract of land lying and 
being within the exterior boundaries of section thirty-five township 
sixteen south, range twenty-two east, San Bernardino meridian' in 
Arizona, and }mown as the United States military reservation, or the 
quartermaster's depot reservation, and set aside by Executive order 
of August thirty-first, nineteen hundred and three, for the use of the 
United States Reclamation Service, described as follows: Commenc-
ing at the southeast corner of the said United States military reserva-
tion, and running thence north along the east boundary line thereof 
and the west boundary line of block numbered five of said town of 
Yuma three hundred and seventy-eight and five one-hundredths feet 
to the northwest of the said block numbered five, thence west five 
hundred and forty-seven and ninety-seven one-hundredths feet, 
thence south one hundred and twenty-eight and five one-hundredths 
feet, thence west five hundred and ninety feet, thence south twenty-
seven degrees twenty-eight and one-half minutes west two hundred 
and eighty-one and seventy-eight one-hundredths feet to the north 
line of First Street in said town, thence east one thousand two hundred 
and sixty-seven and ninety-seven one-hundredths feet to the place of 
beginning, containing eight and fifty-three one-hundredths acres; and 
there is reserved from said grant an easement and right of way eighty 

August 22, 1912. 
[H. R. 19339.] 
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feet in width for the extension due north of Second Avenue of saidtown over, through, and across said described and granted tract of
land.

Tract numbered two: Another portion of said United States mili-tary reservation more particularly described as follows: Commencingat a point on the east boundary line of said United States militaryreservation, and on the west boundary line of block numbered four,of said town of Yuma, according to White's survey thereof, which istwo hundred and eight and seventy-one one-hundredths feet southfrom the left and south bank of the Colorado River, and rnningthence west one hundred and fifty feet; thence north to the left andsouth bank of the Colorado River; thence along the left and southbank of the said river to a point due north of the place of beginning;and thence south to said commencement point, and containing,pproximately, one acre; together with a perpetual easement andof way over, aross, through, and uner a strip of land fortyfeet in width on the east side of said United States military reserva-tion, and adjoining the west side of said block numbered four for aroadway and conduit way to and from said last-described and
gne. ted tractof land: Protvded, That the said town of Yuma shall payal. expenses of an official survey and platting of the tracts to be so
patented.

Pe'-- "bePT' SEC. 2. That no part of said described and granted tracts of landshal be sold or conveyed by said town to any person or corporationwhatsoever for private use, hut shall be held m perpetuity by saidConveyanepes town and its successors for public purposes: Provided however, Thatmits. said town and its successors may convey any portion or portionsthereof to the State of Arizona, or any of its county municipal, edu-cational, or military corporations or organizations for actual publicuse, and such conveyances may be made by the proper officers of saidtown or its successor upon and by the resolution of its governingbody, notwithstanding any law of said State d. -ribing the mannerin which municipalities shall convey real property.
Approved, August 22, 1912.

p[B- M CHfMAPI. 332.-An Act To make Fort Covington, New York, a subport of entry.

CPbMl, No 01 Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the UnitedI,.toY States America in Congresss assembled, That Fort Covington, in the
m . ,ubpotof State of New York, be, and is hereby constituted a subport of entryna,.25ap.49. in the customs collection district of Champlain, State o New York,,omn trn.- and that the rivileges of the first section of the act approved JunePvoP°l1 7. 1 tenth eighteen hundred and eighty, relating to the transportation ofdutiable merchandise without appraisment, be, and the same arehereby, extended to said subport.

Approved, August 22, 1912.

A'[^_ 912. C:AP. 333.-An Act To authorie a change in the location of Fourteenth Street
.blinc It, M northeast, in the District of Clumbia, and for other purposes.

DtfColufb1 Be it enaded by the Senate and Home of Bcpreenatives of the Unitedouteenth soteet State of Amric in Congress assembld, That the Commissioners of
Naow highl n the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized to prepareso cahM Ir a new highway plan for Fourteenth Street northeast, between Otis

and Varnum Streets, and for such change in other stree so far as itmasy be necessary to connect said streets with the new location of
Fourteenth Street, so as to avoid improvements lying in closeproimity to said Fourteenth Street as now proposed, ifextended,and so tat the new location of said street w be in a straight linebetween the interections of Otis and Fourteenth Streets and um
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feet in width for the extension due north of Second Avenue of said 
town over, through, and across said described and granted tract of 
land. 

Tract numbered two: Another portion of said United States mili-
tary reservation more particularly described as follows: Commencing 
at a point on the east boundary line of said United States military 
reservation, and on the west boundary line of block numbered four, 
of said town of Yuma, according to White's survey thereof, which is 
two hundred and eight and seventy-one one-hundredths feet south 
from the left and south bank of the Colorado River, and r 
thence west one hundred and fifty feet; thence north to the left 
south bank of the Colorado River; thence along the left and south 
bank of the said river to a point due north of the place of beginning; 
and thence south to said commencement point, and containing, 
approximately, one acre; together with a perpetual easement and 
right of way over, across, through, and under -a strip of land forty 
feet in width on the east side of said United States military reserva-
tion, and adjoining the west side of said block numbered four, for a 
roadway and conduit way- to and from said last-described and 
granted tract of land: Provided, That the said town of Yuma shall pay 
all expenses of an official survey and platting of the tracts to be so 
patented. 

Sze. 2. That no pQet of said described and granted tracts of land 
shall be sold or conveyed by said town to any person or corporation 
whatsoever for private use, but shall be held in perpetuity by said 
town and its successors for public purposes: Prowled, however, That 
said town and its successors may convey any portion or portions 
thereof to the State of Arizona, (*toy of its county, municipal, edu-
cational, or military corporations or organizations for actual public 
use, and such conveyances may be made by the proper officers of said 
town or its successor upon and by the resolution of its governing 
body, notwithstanding any law of said State et ^ribing the manner 
in which municipalities shall convey real property. 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 
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SITA.P. 332.—An Act To make Fort Covington, New York, a eubport of entry. 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Fort Covington, in the 
State of New York, be, and is hereby, constituted a subport of entry 
in the customs collection district of Champlain, State of New York, 
and that the privileges of the first section of the act approved June 
tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, relating to the transportation of 
dutiable merchandise without appraisement, be, and the same are 
hereby, extended to said subport. 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 

n MAP: iSnEtt—Lttal.nc:0Trocnarhoblzennag3;:genthinerthpe location. of Fourteenth Street 
urposes 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioners of 
the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized to prepare 
a new highway plan for Fourteenth Street northeast, between Otis 
and Varnum Streets, and for such change in other streets so far as it 
may be necessary to connect said streets with the new location of 
Fourteenth Street, so as to avoid improvements 4_ing, in dose 
proximity to said Fourteenth Street as now proposed,  if"extended, 
and so that the new location of said street will be in a straight line 
between the intersections of Otis and Fourteenth Streets and Varnum 
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and Fourteenth Streets, under the provisions contained in the Act of VoL27.p S2.
Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-
three, entitled "An Act to provide a permanent system of highways
in that part of the District of Columbia lying outside of cities," and
an amendment to said Act approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen Vol. so, p. a
hundred and ninety-eight, and that upon the completion and record-
ing of said new highway plan it shall take the place of and stand for
any previous plan for said streets.

SEC. 2. That whenever the owners of the land comprised in that higvhwyonnodofPnnti
portion of the new location of Fourteenth Street northeast authorized o other land byown

herein, lying south of Randolph Street, shall dedicate the same toe
the District of Columbia to be used as a public highway, in a manner
approved by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, the said
commissioners be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed to
vacate and abandon as a public highway all of Fourteenth Street Desig"ttion
northeast now publicly owned lying between Otis and Randolph
Streets, and not included in the new location of Fourteenth Street
authorized herein; that part of Perry Street northeast lying between
the easterly line of Fourteenth Street as now located and the westerly
line of tract of land designated as parcel 146-2 in book of assessment
and taxation in the office of the surveyor of the District of Columbia;
and that part of Quincy Street northeast lying between the westerly
line of Fourteenth Street as now located and the easterly line of the
new location of Fourteenth Street authorized hereinm and the title to ,veri . t abut-

the land contained in said abandoned part of publc highway shall
revert to the owners of the land abutting thereon.

Approved, August 22, 1912.

CHAP. 334.-An Act To provide for the entry under bond of exhibits of arts, .ff 26802 6
sciences, and industries. [Public, No. 29.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all articles which shall "nufaehturer x x-
be imported from foreign countries for the sole purpose of exhibition 'Tiertleles im-
at expositions of the arts, sciences, and industries and products of prted solely or ex-
the soil, mine, nd sea, to be held in expositions to be held by the unde bond ree of
Merchants and Manufacturers' Exchange of New York, in the duty.o p I
buildings in the city of New York owned or controlled by the Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' Exchange, a corporation organized under
the laws of the State of New York upon which there shall be a tariff
or customs duty, shall be admitted free of the payment of such duty,
customs, fees, or charges, under such regulations as the Secretary orde,,
of the Treasury shall prescribe; but it shall be lawful at any time l 'o'delr'yt
during the exposition to sell, for delivery at the close thereof, any
goods or property imported for and actually on exhibition in the
exposition building, subject to such regulations for the security of the
revenue and for the collection of import duties as the Secretary of Pr,.
the Treasury may prescribe: Provided, That all such articles, when Dugt on Utiles
sold or withdrawn for consumption or use in the United States, shall ith

be subject to the duty, if any, imposed upon such articles by the rev-
enue laws in force at the date of withdrawal; and on articles which shall
have suffered diminution or deterioration from incidental handling
and necessary exposure the duty, if paid, shall be assessed according
to the appraised value at the time of withdrawal for consumption or
use; and the penalties prescribed by law shall be enforced against
any person guilty of any illegal sale or withdrawal: Provided further,
That nothing in this section contained shall be construed as an invita- No implication of
tion, express or implied, from the Government of the United States tion.
to any foreign Government, State, municipality, corporation, partner-
ship, or individual to import any such articles for the purpose of
exhibition at the said exposition.

Approved, August 22, 1912.
87618

°
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and Fourteenth Streets, under the provisions contained in the Act of 
Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-
three, entitled "An Act to provide a permanent system of highways 
in that part of the District of Columbia lying outside of cities," and 
an amendment to said Act approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen Vol. 80, p. 519. 

hundred and ninety-eight, and that upon the completion and record-
ing of said new highway. plan it shall take the place of and stand for 
any previous plan for said streets. 
SEC. 2. That whenever the owners of the land comprised in that ijha;a1r113fugrieart,t 

portion of the new location of Fourteenth Street northeast authorized of other land by own-
herein, lying south of Randolph Street, shall dedicate the same to ars. 
the District of Columbia to be used as a public highway, in a manner 
approved by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, the said 
commissioners be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed to 
vacate and abandon as a public highway all of Fourteenth Street 
northeast now publicly owned lying between Otis and Randolph 
Streets, and not included in the new location of Fourteenth Street 
authorized herein; that part of Perry Street northeast lying between 
the easterly line of Fourteenth Street as now located and the westerly 
line of tract of land designated as parcel 146-2 in book of assessment 
and taxation in the office of the surveyor of the District of Columbia; 
and that part of Quincy Street northeast lying between the westerly 
line of Fourteenth Street as now located and the easterly line of the 
new location of Fourteenth Street authorized herein; and the title to ung Itersig,. to abut-

the land contained in said abandoned part of public highway shall 
revert to the owners of the land abutting thereon. 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 

CHAP. 334.—An Act To provide for the entry under bond of exhibits of arts, 
sciences, and industries. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That all articles which shall 
be imported from foreign countries for the sole purpose of exhibition 
at expositions of the arts, sciences, and industries and products of 
the soil, mine and sea, to be held in expositions to be held by the 
Merchants arid Manufacturers' Exchange of New York, in the 
buildings in the city of New York owned or controlled by: the Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' Exchange, a corporation organized under 
the laws of the State of New York, upon which there shall be a tariff 
or customs duty, shall be admitted free of the payment of such duty, 
customs, fees, or charges, under such regulations as the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall prescribe; but it shall be lawful at any. time 
during the exposition to sell, for delivery at the close thereof, any 
goods or property imported for and actually on exhibition in the 
exposition buildings, subject to such regulations for the security of the 
revenue and for the collection of import duties as the Secretary. of 
the Treasury may prescribe: Provided, That all such articles, when 
sold or withdrawn for consumption or use in the United States shall 
be subject to the duty, if any, imposed upon such articles by the rev-
enue laws in force at the date of withdrawal; and on articles which shall 
have suffered diminution or deterioration from incidental handling 
and necessary exposure the duty, if paid, shall be assessed according 
to the appraised value at the time of withdrawal for consumption or 
use; and the penalties prescribed by law shall be enforced against 
any person guilty of any illegal sale or withdrawal: Provided further, 
That nothing in this section contained shall be construed as an invita-
tion, express or implied, from the Government of the United States 
to any foreign Government, State, municipality., -Corporation, partner-
ship, or individual to import any such articles for the purpose of 
exhibition at the said exposition. 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 
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AVSs 2.191 CEHA. 335.-An Act Making appriations for the naval service for the fiscal-[ a .]5 1  year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other purpe.
[Public, No. 290.]
MiC Ne p. Be it enacted by the enate and House of epresentatives ofthe United

ppiou. States of America in Congreu assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the naval service of
the Government for theyear ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, and for other purposes:

y C
l 

Navy. PAT OF THE NAVY.

Pay and allowances prescribed by law of officers on sea duty and
other duty; officers on waiting orders; officers on the retired list;clerks to paymasters at yards and stations, general storekeepers ashore
and afloat, and receiving ships and other vessels; two elerks to gen-eral inspectors of the Pay Corps; one clerk to pay officer in charge of
deserters' rolls; not exceeding ten clerks to accounting officers atyards and stations; commutation of quarters for officers on shore not
occupymg public quarters, including boatswains, gunners, carpenters,
sailmakers, machinists, pharmacists, and mates, naval constructors.
and asistant naval constructors; and also members of Nurse Corps
(female); for hire of quarters for officer serving with troops where
there are no public quarters belonging to the Government, and where
there are not sufficient quarters possessed by the United States to
accommodate them, or commutation of quarters not to exceed theamount which an officer would receive were he not serving with
troops; pay of enlisted men on the retired list; extra pay to men
reenlisting under honorable discharge; interest on deposits by men;pay of petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and apprentice seamen,
micluding men in the engineers' force and men detailed for duty with
Naval Militia, and for the Fish Commission, forty-eight thousand
men; and the number of enlisted men shall be exclusive of those
underoing imprisonment with sentence of dishonorable dischargefrom the service at expiration of such confinement; and as many
machinists as the President may from time to time deem necessary
to aptoint, not to exceed twenty in any one year; and three thousand
five hundred apprentice seamen under training at training stations
and on board training ships, at the pay prescribed by law; pay ofthe Nurse Corps, rent of quarters for members of the Nurse Corpsthirty-seven illion two hundred and eighty thousand nine hundredand seventy-one dollars and twenty-five cents.

iCH.ae C glc-d. The grades of the active list of the Pay Corps of the Navy are hereby
amended. ' increased by ten additional paymasters, in al eighty-six paymasters,

Vol. - p 1197 and by twenty additional passed assistant and assistant paymasters,
in all one hundred and sixteen passed assistant and assistant pav-PO sloar. masters: Provided, That the total increase of the Pay Corps ofte

ositoaltewar. Navy shall not exceed twenty during the first fiscal year.i imeallowed. The Auditor for the Navy Department is directed to allow pay-
vt3. p. 475; VoL ments made to hospital stewards who were granted permanentappointments-as of date of May thirteenth nineteen hundred andeight, which have heretofore been disallowed by reason of a decisionof the Assistant Comptroller of the Treasury dated December twenty-

ninth, nineteen hundred and ten, and to pay them out of the appro-
oers retred to priations for "Pay of the Navy. '

make vancie. t That hereafter any offcer retired under the provisions of sectionsVnd Par eight and nine of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-nine, an Act to reorganize and increase the efficiency of
the personnel of the Nv and Marine Corps of the United States,sha be retired with the rank and three-fourths the sea pay of thegrade front which he is retired.
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9yrust n.1912. CHAP. 335.—An Act Maldng appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal 
* B. 246654  year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes. 

(Public, No. 290.) 

Naval service ap• Be it enacted by the Senate and House 0" Representatives of the United 
propriauoni. States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, 

• and they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the naval service of 
the Government for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and thirteen, and for other purposes: 

Pay a Navy. 
PAY OF THE NAVY. 

Pay Corps increased. 
R. sec. 1876, p. 7.4j, 

amended. 
Vol. 32, p. 1197. 

Frahm. 
Limn for fiscal year. 

Hospital stewards. 

APracr337.117glci17.1-
65 17. 146. 

Officers retired to 
niake vacancies. 
Rank and pay. 
Vol. 314 p. 1006. 

Pay and allowances prescribed by law of officers on sea duty and 
other duty; officers on waiting orders; officers on the retired list; 
clerks to paymasters at yards and stations, general storekeepers ashore 
and afloat, and receiving ships and other vessels; two clerks to gen-
eral inspectors of the Pay Corps; one clerk to pay officer in charge of 
deserters' rolls; not exceeding ten clerks to accounting officers at 
yards and stations; commutation of quarters for officers on shore not 
occupying public quarters, including boatswains, gunners, carpenters, 
saihnakers, machinists, pharmacists, and mates, naval constructors. 
and assistant naval constructors; and also members of Nurse Corps 
(female); for hire of quartets for officers serving with troops where 
there are no public quarters belonging to the Government, and where 
there are not sufficient quarters possessed by the United States to 
accommodate them, or commutation of quarters not to exceed the 
amount which an officer would receive were be not serving with 
troops; pay of enlisted men on the retired list; extra pay to men 
reenlisting under honorable discharge; interest on deposits by men; 
pay of petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and apprentice seamen, 
including men in the engineers' force and men detailed for duty w ith 
Naval Militia, and for the Fish Commission, forty-eight thousand 
men; and the number of enlisted men shall be exclusive of those 
undergoing imprisonment with sentence of dishonorable discharge 
from he service at expiration of such confinement; and as many - 
mach' ists as the President may from time to time deem necessary 
to apromt, not to exceed twenty in any one year; and three thousand 
five himdred apprentice seamen under training at training stations 
and on board training ships, at the pay prescribed by law; pay of 
the Nurse Corps rent of quarters for membecs of the Nurse Corps,- 
thirty-seven million two hundred and eighty thousand nine hundred 
and seventy-one dollars and twenty-five cents. 
The grades of the active list of the Pay Corps of the Navy are hereby 

increased by ten additional paymasters, in all eighty-six paymasters, 
and by twenty additional passed assistant and assistant paymasters, 
in all one hundred and sixteen passed assistant and assistant pay-
masters: Provided, That the total increase of the Pay Corps of the 
Nay shall not exceed twenty during the first fiscal year. 
The Auditor for the Navy Department is directed to allow pay-

ments made to hospital stewards who were granted permanent 
appointments- as of date of May thirteenth, nineteen hundred and 
eight, which have heretofore been disallowed by reason of a decision 
of the Assistant Comptroller of the Treasury dated December twenty-
ninth, nineteen hundred and ten, and to pay them  out of the appro-
priations for "Pay of the Navy.' 
That hereafter any officer retired under the provisions of sections 

eight and nine of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-nine, an Act to reorganize and increase the efficiency of 
the personnel of the Navy and -Marine Corps of the United States, 
• hell be retired with the rank and three-fourths the sea. pay of the 
grade front which he is retired. 
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That the Act approved May thirteenth, nineteen hundred and Auowncesfordath
eight, making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year vol. 8, p. wn
endingJune thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other pur- amended.
poses, in so far as it relates to the payment of six months' pay to the
widow of an officer or enlisted man and so forth, be amended to read
as follows:

"That hereafter immediately upon official notification of the death, stcd of dteat r -
from wounds or disease not the result of his own misconduct, of any
officer or enlisted man on the active list of the Navy and Marine
Corps the Paymaster General of the Navy shall cause to be paid to
the widow, and, if no widow, to the children, and, if there be no bCnfldeadd to
children, to any other dependent relative of such officer or enlisted ef
man previously designated by him, an amount equal to six months'
pay at the rate received by such officer or enlisted man at the date
of his death, less seventy-five dollars in the case of an officer and
thirty-five dollars in the case of an enlisted man, to defray expenses
of interment, and the residue, if any, of the amount reserved shal be
paid subsequently to the designated person."

That the portion of the Act entitled "An Act making appropria- nsof ch
h iesof b-*

tions for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June ethi , vok s6, P. M '
nineteen hundred and eleven, and for other purposes, approved June e n

twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, which reads as follows:
"The pay and allowances of chiefs of bureaus of the Navy Depart- ieSetc, reel.

ment shall be the highest shore-duty pay and allowances of the rear
admiral of the lower nine, and all officers of the Navy who are now
serving or who shall hereafter serve as chief of bureau in the Navy
Department, and are eligible for retirement after thirty years' service,
shall have, while on the active list, the rank, title, and emoluments
of a chief of bureau, in the same manner as is already provided by
statute lawfor such officers upon retirement by reason of age or
length of service, and such officers, after thirty years' service, shall
be entitled to and shall receive new commissions in accordance with
the rank and title hereby conferred," be, and the same is hereby,
repealed: Provided, That no officer who has received his commission "v o. iPresent eommiso
under the provisions of said Act shall be deprived of said commis- sionsnot afftcted.
sion or the rank, title, and emoluments thereofby virtue of this repeal.

Hereafter any naval officer on the retired list may, with his consent, Iaytfer pferfot ms
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Navy, be ordered to such native duty.
duty as he may be able to perform at sea or on shore, and while so Vol. 81,p. 708
employed in time of peace shall receive the pay and allowances of an
officer of the activelist of the same rank: Provided, That no such Limitation in timO
retired officer so employed on active duty shall receive, in time of o peace

peace, any greater pay and allowances than the pay and allowances
which are now or may hereafter be provided by law for a lieutenant
senior grade on the active list of like length of service: And provided _
further, That any such officer whose retired pay exceeds the highest exceed tt i
pay and allowances of the grade of lieutenant senior grade, shall, tent enior gde.
while so employed in time of peace, receive his retired pay only, in
lieu of all other pay and allowances. ue

The Act "to authorize and provide for the disposal of useless papers paers onvei. *
in executive departments," approved February sixteenth, eighteen voL 2p.T72
hundred and eighty-nine, is hereby amended so that accumulations
in the files of vessels of the Navy of papers that, in the judgment of
the commander in chief of the fleet, are not needed or useful in the
transaction of current business and have no permanent value or his-
torical interest may be disposed of by the commander in chief of the
fleet by sale, after advertisement for proposals, as waste papers if
practicable, or if not practicable, then otherwise, as may appear best
for the interests of the Government, the commander in chief of the
fleet to make report thereon to the Secretary of the Navy; provided astotic.
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That the Act approved May thirteenth, nineteen hundred and 
eight, making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for other pur-
poses, in so far as it relates to the payment of six months' pay to the 
widow of an officer or enlisted man and so forth, be amended to read 
as follows: 
"That hereafter immediately upon official notification of the death, 

from wounds or disease not the result of his own misconduct, of any 
officer or enlisted man on the active list of the Navy and Marine 
Corps the Paymaster General of the Navy shall cause to be paid to 
the widow, and, if no widow, to the children, and, if there be no 
children, to any other dependent relative of such officer or enlisted 
man previously designated by him, an amount equal to six months' 
pay. at the rate received by such officer or enlisted man at the date 
of his death, less seventy-five dollars in the case of an officer and 
thirty-five dollars in the case of an enlisted man, to defray expenses 
of interment, and the residue if any, of the amount reserved shall be 
paid subsequently to the designated person." 
That the portion of the Act entitled "An Act making appropria-

tions for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and eleven and for other purposes," approved June twelL-fourth, nineteen hundred and ten , which reads as follows: 

pay and allowances of chiefs of bureaus of the Navy Depart-
ment shall be the highest shore-duty pay and allowances of the rear 
admiral of the lower nine, and all officers of the Navy who are now 
serving or who shall hereafter serve as chief of bureau in the NE.tvy 
Department, and are eligible for retirement after thirty years' service, 
shall have, while on the active list, the rank, title, and emoluments 
of a chief of bureau, in the same manner as is already provided by 
statute law for such officers upon retirement by reason of age or 
length of service, and such officers, after thirty years' service, shall 
be entitled to and shall receive new commissions in accordance with 
the rank and title hereby conferred," be, and the same is hereby, 
repealed: Provided, That no officer who has received his commission 
under the provisions of said Act shall be deprived of said commis-
sion or the rank, title, and emoluments thereof by virtue of this repeal. 

Hereafter any naval officer on the retired list may, with his consent, 
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Navy, be ordered to such 
duty as he may be able to perform at sea or on shore and while so 
employed in time of peace shall receive the pay and allowances of an 
officer of the active list of the same rank: Provided, That no such 
retired officer so employed on active duty shall receive, in time of 
peace, any greater pay and allowances than the pay and allowances 
which are now or may hereafter be provided by law for a lieutenant 
senior grade on the active list of like length of service: And provided 
further, That any such officer whose retired pay exceeds the highest 
pay and allowances of the grade of lieutenant senior grade shall, 
while so employed in time of peace, receive his retired pay grade, 
lieu of all other pay and allowances. 
The Act " to authorize and provide for the disposal of useless papers 

in executive departments," approved February sixteenth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-nine, is hereby amended so that accumulations 
in the files of vessels of the Navy of papers that, in the judgment of 
the commander in chief of the fleet, are not needed or useful in the 
transaction of current business and have no permanent value or his-
torical interest may be disposed of by the commander in chief of the 
fleet by sale, after advertisement for proposals, as waste papers if 
practicable or if not practicable, then otherwise, as mayappear best 
for the interests of the Government, the commander in chief of the 
fleet to make report thereon to the Secretary of the Navy; provided 
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always that no papers less than two years old from the date of thelast indorsement thereon and no correspondence, or the related papers,
with officers or representatives of a foreign government shall be
destroyed or disposed of by such commander in chief of the fleet.

Pa. miaeellnao. PAT, MiBsELCANOUs.

^.Sod , lo to b The Secretary of the Navy shall send to Congress at the beginningu ttoconogm of its next regular sesson a complete schedule or list showing theamount in money of all pay under the provisions of this Act and forall allowances for each grade of officers in the Navy, including re-tired officers, and for all officers included in this Act and for all
enlisted men so included.

Pa a e- For commissions and interest; transportation of funds; exchange;
mileage to officers while traveling under orders in the United Statesand for actual personal expenses ofofficers while traveling abroadunder orders, and for traveling expenses of civilian employees, andfor actual and necessary traveling expenses of midshipmen whileproceeding from their homes to the Naval Academy for examina-tion and appointment as midshipmen; for actual traveling expensesof female nurses; for rent of buildings and offices not in navy yards
expenses of courts-martial, prisoners and prisons, and courts ofinquiry, boards of inspection, examining boards, with clerks' andwitnesses' fees, and traveling expenses and costs; stationery andrecording; expenses of purchasing paymasters' offices of the variouscities, including clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidentalexpenses; newspapers; all advertising for the Navy Departmentand its bureaus (except advertising for recruits for the Bureau ofNavigatior' copying; care of library, includingthepurchase of books,photograph , prnts, manuscripts, and peiodicals; ferriage; tolls;
costs of suits; commissions, warrants, diplomas, and discharges; re-lief of vessels in distress; recovery of valuables from shipwrecks-
quarantine expenses; reports; professional investigation; cost ospecial instruction at home and abroad, in maintenance of students
and attaches; information from abroad, and the collection and classi-fication thereof; all charges pertaining to the Navy Department andits bureaus for ice for the cooling of drinking water on shore (exceptat naval hospitals), telephone rentals and tolls, telegrams, cable-
grams, and postage, foreign and domestic, and post-office box rentals;

e for a and ther necessary and incidental expenses: Provided, That the sum. t. ervis at to be paid out of this appropriation, under the direction of the Sec-e retary of the Navy, for clerical, inspection, and messenger service innavy yards, naval stations, and purchasing pay offices for the fiscalyear ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall not
exceed two hundred and eighty thousand dollars; in all, one milliondollars.

Jv•t°oenlSS e That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
ofests ole and directed to pay to the several enlisted men of the Navy and Ma-a n rie Corps then attached to the United States ship Georgia the re-

spective sums of money placed by said enlisted men on deposit forsafe-keeping with the pa officer of said shi as permitted by articlethirteen hundred amn thirty-one of the Navy Regulations, whichsaid sums were stolen on February tenth or eleventh, nineteen hun-dred and eleven, by one Edward V. Lee, clerk of said pay officer;and the sum of four thousand three hundred dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary is hereby appropriated, out of anymoney in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to carry out theprovisions of this Act.

Umnlmk t t e r m That the term of enlistment of all enlisted men of the United States",.ier14p. 2., Navy other than those who are enlisted during minority shall be four
VoL 3, p.18. years.
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always that no papers less than two years old from the date of the 
last indorsement thereon and no correspondence, or the related papers, 
with officers or representatives of a foreign government shall be 
destroyed or disposed of by such commander in chief of the fleet. 

PAY, 11180ZLLANEOUS. 

13 
Inliatment term 

made tour Pm". 

amended. li.,see.1418,P.260. Navy other than those who are enlisted during minority shall be four 
Vol. so, p. ises. years. 

The Secretary of the Navy shall send to Congress at the beginning 
of its next regular session a complete schedule or list showing the 
amount in money of all pay under the provisions of this Act and for 
all allowances for each grade of officers in the Navy, including re-
tired officers, and for all officers included in this Act and for all 
enlisted men so included. 
For commissions and interest; transportation of funds; exchange; 

mileage to officers while traveling wider orders in the United States, 
and for actual personal expenses of officers while traveling abroad 
under orders, and for traveling expenses of civilian employees, and 
for actual and necessary traveling expenses of midshipmen while 
proceeding from their homes to the Naval Academy for examina-
tion and appointment as midshipmen; for actual traveling expenses 
of female nurses; for rent of buildings and offices not in navy yards-
expenses of courts-martial, prisoners and prisons, and courts o 
inquiry, boards of inspection examining boards, with clerks' and 
witnesses' fees, and traveling .expenses and costs; stationery and 
recording; expenses of purchasing paymasters' offices of the various 
cities, including clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental 
expenses; newspapers; all advertising for the Navy. Department 
and its bureaus (except advertising for recruits for the Bureau of 
Navigation copying; care of library, including the purchase of books, 
photograph, prmts, manuscripts, and periodicals • ferriage; tolls; 
costs of suits; commissions, warrants, diplomas, and discharges; re-
lief of vessels in distress; recovery of valuables from shipwrecks, 
quarantine expenses; reports; professional investigation; cost a 
special instruction at home and abroad, in maintenance of students 
and attaches; information from abroad, and the collection and classi-
fication thereof; all charges pertaining. to the Navy Department and 
its bureaus for ice for the cooling of drinking water on shore (except 
at naval hospitals), telephone rentals and tolls, telegrams, cable-
grams, and postage, foreign and domestic, and p:t-office box rentals; 
and other necessary and incidental expenses: P'rovided,. That the sum 
o be paid out of this appropriation , under the direction of the Sec-
etary of the Navy, for clerical, inspction, and messenger service in 
navy yards, naval stations, and purchasing pay offices for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall not 
exceed two hundred and eighty thousand dollars; in all, one million 
dollars. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
nd directed to pay to the several enlisted men of the Navy. and Ma-
ne Corps then attached to the United States ship Georgia the re-
pective sums of money placed by said enlisted men on deposit for 
safe-keeping with the pay officer of said ship as permitted by article 
thirteen hundred and thirty-one of the Navy -Regulations, which 
said sums were stolen on February tenth or eleventh, nineteen hun-
dred and eleven, by one Edward' V. Lee, clerk of said pay officer; 
and the sum of four thousand three hundred dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any 
money. in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to carry out the 
rovisions of this Act. 
That the term of enlistment of all enlisted men of the United States 

• 
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That the term of enlistment of any enlisted man in the Navy may, ,omtx extn.

by his voluntary written agreement, under such regulations as may
be precnbed by the Secretary of the Navy with the approval of thePresident,be extended for a period of either one, two, three, or four
full years from the date of expiration of the then existing four-year
term of enlistment, and subsequent to said date such enlisted men a.nwDd_
as extend the term of enlistment as authorized in this section shall te
be entitled to and shall receive the same pay and allowances in all
respects as though regularly discharged and reenlisted immediately
upon expiration of their term of enlistment, and such extension shall
not operate to deprive them upon discharge at the termination thereof
of any right, privilege, or benefit to which they would be entitled at
the expiration of a four-year term of enlistment.

That section fifteen hundred and seventy-three of the Revised Beenitmenta.
Statutes of the United States as amended by section sixteen of an Act ,ad.-L7d p
entitled "An Act to reorganize and increase the efficiency of the per- voL ' . OiM
sonnel of the Navy and Marine Corps of the United States," approved
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine be, and the same is
hereby, amended to read as follows: "If any enlisted man or appren- Bout to be iren
tice, being honorably discharged, shall reenlist for four years within
four months thereafter, he shall, on presenting his honorable discharge
or on accounting in a satisfactory manner for its loss, be entitled to a
gratuity of four months' pay equal in amount to that which he would
have received if he had been employed in actual service: Provided, Prov
That any enlisted man in the Navy whose term of enlistment has been oPyeos'tonde-
extended for an aggregate of four years shall, after the expiration of tended-
the preceding four-year term of enlistment upon which the extension
is made and if otherwise entitled to an honorable discharge, be paid
the gratuity above provided: And provided, That any man who has Increaed py for
received an honorable discharge from his last term of enlistment, or reen.tment.
who has received a recommendation for reenlistment upon the expi-
ration of his last term of enlistment, who reenlists for a term of four
years within four months from the date of his discharge, shall receive
an increase of one dollar and thirty-six cents per month to the pay
prescribed for the rating in which he serves for each successive reen-
listment: And provided further, That an extension of the period of E

c te n
sOn eiqunl-

enlistment as hereinbefore authorized, aggregating four years, shall service. o
be held and considered as equivalent to continuous service with
respect to all rights, privileges, and benefits granted for such service
pursuant to law."

That under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may three ofS ienthree mont2o ot er -prescribe, with the approval of the President, any enlisted man may piration of term.
be discharged at any time within three months before the expiration
of his term of enlistment or extended enlistment without prejudice to
any right, privilege, or benefit that he would have received, except pay
and allowances for the unexpired period not served, or to which he
would thereafter become entitled, had he served his full term of
enlistment or extended enlistment: Provided, That nothing in this Act Peeo
shall be held to reduce or increase the pay and allowances of enlisted creeof pay, et
men of the Navy now authorized pursuant to law. contnlWnt

CoNTWmrar, NAVY: For all emergencies and extraordinary ex-
penses, exclusive of personal services in the Navy Department, or any
of its subordinate'bureaus or offices at Washington, District of Colum-
bia, arising at home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or
classified, to be expended on the approval and authority of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, and for such purposes as he may deem proper,
forty-six thousand dollars: Provid, That the accounting officers e
of the Treasury are hereby authorized and directed to allow, in the in sland pemekone
settlement of accounts of disbursing officers involved, payments
made under the appropriation "Contingent, Navy," to civilian
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'That the term of enlistment of any enlisted man in the Navy may 
by his voluntary written agreement, under such regulations as may 
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy with the approval of the 
President, be extended for a period of either one, two, tree, or four 
full years from the date of expiration of the then existing four-year 
term of enlistment, and subsequent to said date such eiilisted men 
as extend the term of enlistment as authorized in this section shall 
be entitled to and shall receive the same pay and allowances in all 
respects as though regularly discharged and reenlisted immediately 
upon expiration of their term of enlistment, and such extension shall 
not operate to deprive them upon discharge at the termination thereof 
of any right, privilege, or benefit to which they would be entitled at 
the expiration of a four-year term of enlistment. 
That section fifteen hundred and seventy-three of the Revised 

Statutes of the United States as amended by section sixteen of an Act 
entitled "An Act to reorganize and increase the efficiency of the per-
sonnel of the Navy and Marine Corps of the United States," approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, be, and the same is 
hereby, amended to read as follows: "If any enlisted man or appren-
tice, • honorably discharged, shall reenlist enlist for four years within 
four months thereafter, he shall, on presenting his honorable discharge 
or on accounting in a satisfactory manner for its loss, be entitled to a 
gratuity of four months' pay equal in amount to that which he would 
have received if he had been employed in actual service: Provided, 
That any enlisted man in the Navy whose term of enlistment has been 
extended for an aggregate of four years shall, after the expiration of 
the preceding four-year term of enlistment upon which the extension 
is made and if otherwise entitled to an honorable discharge, be paid 
the gratuity above provided: And provided, That any man who has 
received an honorable discharge from his last term of enlistment, or 
who has received a recommendation for reenlistment upon the expi-
ration of his last term of enlistment, who reenlist& for a term of four 
years within four months from the date of his discharge, shall receive 
an increase of one dollar and thirty-six cents per month to the pay 
prescribed for the rating in which he serves for each successive reen-
listment: And provided further, That an extension of the period of 
enlistment as hereinbefore authorized, aggregating four years, shall 
be held and considered as equivalent to continuous service with 
respect to all rights, privileges, and benefits granted for such service 
pursuant to law. ' 
That under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may 

prescribe, with the approval of the President, any enlisted man may 
be discharged at any time within three months before the expiration 
of his term of enlistment or extended enlistment without prejudice to 
any right, privilege, or benefit that he would have received, except 'Day 
and allowances for the unexpired period not served, or to which he 
would thereafter become entitled, had he served his full term of 
enlistment or extended enlistment • Provided, That nothing in this Act 
shall be held to reduce or increase the pay and allowances of enlisted 
men of the Navy now authorized pursuant to law. 
CONTINGENT, 1STAVT: For all emergencies and extraordinary ex-

penses, eirelusive of personal services in the Navy Department, or any 
of its subordinatebureaus or offices at Washington, District of Colum-
bia arising at home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or 
classified, to be expended on the approval and authority of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, and for such poses as he may deem proper, 
forty-six thousand dollars: Provided, That the accounting officers 
of the Treasury are hereby authorized and directed to allow, in the 
settlement of accounts of disbursing officers involved, payments 
made under the appropriation "Contingent, Navy," to civilian 
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employees appointed by the Navy Department for duty in and serving
at naval stations matintaed in the island possessions during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen.

Lepe. CARE OF LEPEBS, ISLAND OF Gu: Naval station, island of Guam:
.Maintenance and care of lepers, special patients, and for other pur-

TSaterfrmal poses fourteen thousand dollars: Provded, That the Secretary of
to cnuonine Phl- the Navy is authorized to transfer all the lepers of Guam now segre-

Tine" gated, and other cases that may later appear, to the island of Cuhon,
in the Philippines, and to pay the cost of their transfer and mainte-
nance from this appropriation.

Burean of Navtgap
tdo

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

Tr 
rt

atio-* Transportation: For travel allowance of enlisted men discharged
on account of expiration of enlistment; transportation of enlisted
men and apprentice seamen at home and abroad, with subsistence
and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; transportation to their
homes, if residents of the United States, of enlisted men and appren-
tice seamen discharged on medical survey, with subsistence and
transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; transportation of sick or
insane enlisted men and apprentice seamen to hospitals, with subsist-
ence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; apprehension and
delivery of deserters and stragglers, and for railway guides and other
expenses incident to transportation, eight hundred thousand dollars.

B tinc Recruiting: Expenses o recruitin for the naval service; rent of
rendezvous and expenses of maintaimig the same; advertising for
and obtaining men and apprentice seamen; actual and necessary
expenses in lieu of mileage to officers on duty with traveling recruiting

ertoaT parties, one hundred an forty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That
requiread. nopart of this appropriation shall be expended in recruiting seamen,

ordinary seamen, or apprentice seamen unless, in case of minors, a
certificate of birth or a verified written statement by the parents, or
either of them, or in case of their death a verified written statement
by the legal guardian, be first furnished to the recruiting officer,

Under oath of showing applicant to be of age required by naval regulations, which
pfr t p shall be presented with the application for enlistment; except in

cases where such certificate is unobtainable, enlistment may be made
when the recruiting officer is convinced that oath of applicant as to

Dio hrge t age is credible; but when it is afterwards found, upon evidence satis-
factory to the Navy Department, that recruit Has sworn falsely as to
age, and is under eighteen years of age at the time of enlistment, he
shall, upon request of either parent, or in case of their death by the
legal guardian, be released from service in the Navy, upon payment
offull cost of first outfit, unless, in any given case, the Secretary, in
his discretion, shall relieve said recruit of such payment: Provided,

Ad, ed. "CiDg : That authority is hereby granted to employ the services of an adver-
tising agency in advertising for recruits under such terms and con-

Oat.ent.. ditions as are most advantageous to the Government.
Contingent: Ferriage, continuous-service certificates, discharges,

good-conduct badges, and medals for men and boys; purchase of gym-
nastic apparatus, transportation of effects of deceased officers and
enlisted men of the Navy; books for training apprentice seamen and
landsmen; maintenance of gunnery and other training classes;' pack-
ing boxes and materials; and other contingent expenses and emer-
gencies arising under cognizance of the Bureau of Navigation, unfore-

ee seen and impossible to classify, fifteen thousand dollars.
. . ." Gunnery exercises: Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellence in

gunnery exercises and target practice; for the establishment and
maintenance of shooting galleries, target houses, targets, and ranges;
for hiring established ranges, and for transportation of civilian assist-.
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employees appointed by the Navy Department for duty in and serving 
at naval stations maintained in. the island possessions dining the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
CARE or LEPERS, isuoin or Gum: Naval station, island of Guam: 

.Maintenance and care of lepers, special patients, and for other pur-
poses, fourteen thousand dollars: Prowled, That the Secretary of 
the Navy isauthorized  to transfer all the lepers of Guam now segre-
gated, and other eases that may later appear, to the island of Cuhon, 
in the Philippines, and to pay the cost of their transfer and mainte-
nance from this appropriation. 

Bureau of Narhits, BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Son. 
Transportation. 

Recruiting-

Transportation: For travel allowance of enlisted men discharged 
on account of expiration of enlistment; transportation of enlisted 
men and apprentice seamen at home and abroad, with subsistence 
and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; transportation to their 
• homes, if residents of the United States, of enlisted men and appren-
tice seamen discharged on medical survey, with subsistence and 
transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; transportation of sick or 
insane enlisted men and apprentice seamen to hospitals, with subsist-
ence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; apprehension and 
delivery of deserters and stragglers, and for railway guides and other 
expenses incident to rtation, eight hundmi thousand dollars. 
R ecruiting: ExpenseetratnN) °recruiting for the naval service; rent of 

rendezvous and expenses of maintaining the same; advertising for 
and obtaining men and apprentice seamen; actual and necessary 
expenses in lieu of mileage to officers on duty with traveling recruiting 

Provisos. parties, one hundred and forty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That 
Certificate of sife 

required. no part of this appropriation shall be expended in recruiting seamen, 
ordinary seamen, or apprentice seamen unless, in case of minors, a 
certificate of birth or a verified written statement by the parents, or 
either of them, or in case of their death a verified written statement 
by the legal guardian be first furnished to the recruiting officer, 

Under oath of ap. showing applicant to be of age required by naval regulations, which 
plicant. shall be presented with the application for enlistment; except in 

cases where such certificate is unobtainable, enlistment may be made 
when the recruiting officer is convinced that oath of applicant as to 

Discharge oi age is credible; but when it is afterwards found, upon evidence satis-
factory to the Navy Department, that recruit If as sworn falsely as to 
age, and is under eighteen years of age at the time of enlistment, he 
shall, upon request of either parent, or in case of their death by the 
legal guardian, be released from service in the Navy, upon payment 
of full cost of first outfit, unless in any given case, the Secretary, in 
his discretion, shall relieve said recruit of such payment: Provided, 

.11=1:tag agt ner That authority is hereby granted to employ the services of an adver-
tising agency in advertising for recruits under such terms and con-
ditions as are most advantageous to the Government. 

Contingent: Ferriage, continuous-service certificates discharges, 
g•ood-conduct badges, and medals for men and boys • purchase of gym-
nastic apparatus; transportation of effects of deceased officers and 
enlisted men of the Navy; books for training apprentice seamen and 
landsmen; maintenance of gunnery and other framing classes; pack-
ing boxes and materials; and other contingent expenses and emer-
gencies arising under cognizance of the Bureau of Navigation, unfore-
seen and impossible to classify, fifteen thousand dollars. 

e' s" "erai"" Gunnery exercises: Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellence in 
gunnery exercises and target practice; for the establishment and 
maintenance of shooting galleries target houses, targets, and ranges; 
for hiring established ranges, and for transportation of civilian assist-

Coniingent. 
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ants and equipment to and from ranges, one hundred and sixty-seven
thousand dollars.

Steaming exercises: Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellence in stager
steaming exercises to be awarded to the ships in commission for gen-
eral efficiency and for economy in coal consumption under such rules
as the Secretary of the Navy may formulate, and for the purpose of
classifying, compiling, and publishing the results of the competition,
fifteen thousand dollars.

Aviation experiments: For experimental work in the development meut expe

of aviation for naval purposes, ten thousand dollars.
OuTrrs oN FST ENLISTmzNT: Outfits for all enlisted men and Ot

apprentice seamen of the Navy on first enlistment, at not to exceed
sixty dollars each, nine hundred thousand dollars. '

MAINTENANCE OF NAVAL AUXILIARIEs: Pay, transportation ship- .n ^nteance ot
ping, and subsistence of civilian officers and crews of naval auxiliaries,
and all expenses connected with naval auxiliaries employed in emer-
gencies which can not be paid from other appropriations, seven hun-
dred and sixty-eight thousand three hundred and seventy-three
dollars. a

NAVAL TRAINNG STATION, CALFORNIA: Maintenance of naval YerhauenBiand.
training station, Yerba Buena Island, California, namely: Labor and Cal
material; buildings and wharves; general care, repairs, and improve-
ments of grounds, buildings, and wharves; wharfage, ferriage, and
street car fare; purchase and maintenance of livestock, and attendance
on same; wagonsi carts, implements, and tools, and repairs to same;
fire engines and extinguishers; gymnastic implements; models and
other articles needed m instruction of apprentice seamen prtinting
outfit and materials, and maintenance of same; heating and lighting;
stationery, books, and periodicals; fresh water, and washing; packing
boxes and materials; and all other contingent expenses; maintenance
of dispensary building; lectures and suitable entertainments for ap-
prentice seamen; in all, seventy thousand dollars.

-Coa ' re Harbor
NAVAL TRAINING STATION, RHODE ISLAND: Maintenance of naval iC,,isL '

training station, Coasters Harbor Island, Rhode Island, namely:
Labor and material; buildings and wharves; dredging channels; ex-
tending sea wall; repairs to causeway and sea wall; general care,
repairs, and improvements of grounds, buildings, and wharves;
wharfage, ferriage, and street car fare; purchase and maintenance of
live stock, and attendance on same; wagons, carts, implements, and
tools, and repairs to same; fire engines and extinguishers; gymnastic
implements; models and other articles needed in instruction of ap-
prentice seamen; printing outfit and materials, and maintenance of
same; heating and lighting; stationery, books, and periodicals; fresh
water, and washing; packing boxes and materials; and all other con-
tingent expenses; lectures and suitable entertainments for apprentice ,
seamen; in all, eighty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum cleicai. etc., wrv-
to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the Secre- Co
tary of the Navy for clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger serv-
ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, shall not exceed five thousand seven hundred and one dollars
and sixty cents. G rtLke

NAVAL TRAINING STATION, GREAT LAXE: Maintenance of naval
training station: Labor and material; general care, repairs, and im-
provements of grounds, buildings, and piers; street car fare; purchase
and maintenance of live stock, and attendance on same; wagons, carts,
implements, and tools, and repairs to same; fire apparatus and extin-
gushers; gymnastic implements; models and other articles needed in
instruction of apprentice seamen; jrinting outfit and material, and
maintenance of same; heating and lighting, and repairs to power-plant
equipment, distributing mains, tunnel, and conduits; stationery,
books, and periodicals; washing; packing boxes and materials: lec-
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ants and equipment to and from ranges, one hundred and sixty-seven 
thousand dollars. 
Steaming exercises: Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellence in steamtni"meivise& 

stfogning exercises to be awarded to the ships in commission for gen-
eral efficiency and for economy in coal consumption, under such rules 
as the Secretary of the Navy may formulate, and for the purpose of 
classifying, compiling, and publishing the results of the competition, 
fifteen thousand dollars. 

Aviation experiments: For experimental work in the development mtnvtisa.thm expert" 
of aviation for naval purposes, ten thousand dollars. 
Ourprrs ow FIRST ENLISTMENT: Outfits for all enlisted men and °° f̀its' 

apprentice seamen of the Navy on first enlistment, at not to exceed 
sixty dollars each, nine hundred thousand dollars. , 

a MaInt MAINTZN&NCE OF NAVAL AIIEILIARIES• Pay, transportation, ship_ z fance 
' ping and subsistence of civilian officers and crews of naval auxiliaries, 

and all expenses connected with naval auxiliaries employed in emer-
gencies which can not be paid from other appropriations, seven hun-
dredand sixty-eight thousand three hundred and seventy-three 
dollars. Iterztit. 
NAVAL TRAINING sTATion, CAIXFORNIA: Maintenance of naval Itirrrbothrliemaata 

training station Yerba Buena Island, California, namely. Labor and cal-
material; buildings and wharves • general care, repairs, and improve-
ments of grounds, buildings, and wharves; wharfage, ferriage, and 
street car fire; purchase and maintenance of livestock, and attendance 
on same; wagons; milts, implements, and tools, and repairs to same; 
fire engines and extinguishers; gymnastic implements; models and 
other articles needed in instruction of apprentice seamen.; printing 
outfit and materials, and maintenance of same; heating and Fighting; 
stationery, books, and periodicals; fresh water, and washing; packing 
boxes and materials; and all other contingent expenses; maintenance 
of dispensary building; lectures and suitable entertainments for ap-
prentice seamen; in all, seventy thousand dollars. 
NAVAL TRAINING STATION, RHODE IsLAND: Maintenance of naval dokattri° Harbor 

training station, Coasters Harbor Island, Rhode Island, namely: 
Labor and material; buildings and wharves; dredging channels; ex-
tending sea wall; repairs to causeway and sea wall; general care, 
repairs, and improvements of grounds, building's, and wharves; 
wharfage, ferriage, and street car fare; purchase and maintenance of 
live stock, and attendance on same; wagons, carts, implements, and 
tools, and repairs to same; fire engines and extinguishers; gymnastic 
implements; models and other articles needed in instruction of ap-
prentice seamen; printing outfit and materials, and maintenance of 
same; heating and lighting; stationery, books,. and periodicals; fresh 
water, and washing; poking boxes and materials; and all other con-
tingent expenses; lectures and suitable entertainments for apprentice 
seamen; in all, eighty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum clerical, etc., sem 
to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the Secre- tee' 
tary of the Navy for clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger_serv-
ice for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, shall not exceed five thousand seven hundred and one dollars 
and sixty cents. Great Lake.' 
NAVAL TRAINING STATION, GREAT LAIEES: Maintenance of naval TR  

training station: Labor and material; general care, repairs, and im-
provements of grounds, buildings, and piers; street car fare; purchase 
and maintenance of livestock, and attendance on same; wagons, carts, 
implements, and tools, and repairs to same; fire apparatus and extin-
guishers; gymnastic implements; models and other articles needed in 
instruction of apprentice seamen; .printing outfit and material, and 
maintenance of same; heating and lighting, and repairs to power-plant 
equipment, distributing mains, tunnel, and conduits; stationery, 
books, and periodicals; washing; packing boxes and materials; lee-
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. tures and suitable entertainments for apprentice seameni and all other
ercli, etc. mer- contingent expenses: Provied, That the sum to be paid out of this

appropriation under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy for
clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall not exceed
forty-]our thousand five hundred and fifty-three dollars and thirty-six
cents; in all, naval training station, Great Lakes, one hundred and six
thousand five hundred dollars.

aval war colee NAVAL WAR COLLEGE, RHODE ISLAND: For maintenance of the
Naval War College on Coasters Harbor Island, and care of grounds for
same, twenty-three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars; repairs
to building and improvement in electric light system, three thousand
dollars; services of a lecturer on international law, one thousand five
hundred dollars; services of civilian lecturers, rendered at the War
College, three hundred dollars; care and preservation of the library

o.fi. including the purchase, binding, and repair of books of reference and
clerica, etc.. verr- periodicals, one thousand three hundred dollars: Provided, That the

i e  sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the
Secretary of the Navy for clerical, inspection, drafting, and messenger
service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, shall not exceed ten thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.
In all, Naval War College, Rhode Island, twenty-nine thousand eight
hundred and fifty dollars.

Navd l Home. Phi NAVAL HOME, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSLVANI, PAY OF EMPLOY-
-Aybi employeea EE: One secretary, one thousand six hundred dollars; one foreman

mechanic, one thousand five hundred dollars; one superintendent of
grounds, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; one steward, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars; one store laborer, at four hundred and
eighty dollars; one matron, at four hundred and twenty dollars; one
beneficiaries' attendant, at two hundred and forty dollars; one chief
cook, at four hundred and eighty dollars; one assistant cook, at three
hundred and sixty dollars; one assistant cook, at two hundred and
forty dollars; one chief laundress at two hundred and sixteen dollars;
five laundresses, at one hundred and ninety-two dollars each; four
scrubbers, at one hundred and ninety-two dollars each; one head
waitress, at two hundred and sixteen dollars; eight waitresses, at one
hundred and ninety-two dollars each; one kitchen servant, at two
hundred and forty dollars; eight laborers, at two hundred and forty
dollars each; one stable keeper and driver, at three hundred and
sixty dollars; one master at arms, at seven hundred and twenty dol-
lars; two house corporals, at three hundred dollars each; one barber,
at three hundred and sixty dollars; one carpenter, at eight hundred
and forty-six dollars; one painter, at eight hundred and forty-six dol-
lars; one engineer for elevator and machinery, seven hundred and
twenty dollars; three laborers, at three hundred and sixty dollars
each; three laborers, at three hundred dollars each; total for employ-
ees, nineteen thousand and forty-eight dollars.

Miscellaneous: Water rent and lighting, two thousand dollars;
cemetery, burial expenses and headstones, one thousand dollars;
improvement of grounds, one thousand dollars; repairs to buildings,
repairs to and purchase of boilers, furnaces, and furniture six thou-
sand seven hundred and forty-eight dollars; music in chapel and
entertainments for beneficiaries, one thousand dollars; transporta-
tion of indigent and destitute beneficiaries to the Naval Home, and
of sick and insane beneficiaries, their attendants, and necessary sub-
sistence for both, to and from other Government hospitals, three hun-
dred dollars; support of beneficiaries, forty-two thousand three hun-
dred and seventy-three dollars; total miscellaneous, fifty-four thou-
sand four hundred and twenty-one dollars.

In all, for Naval Home, seventy-three thousand four hundred and
Sotqs bene sixty-nine dollars, which sum shall be paid out of the income from the

-a,,P. " naval pension fund: Provided, That for the performance of such addi-
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tures and suitable entertainments for apprentice seamen; and all other 
Proviso. 
Clerical, etc.. sem contingent expenses: Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this 

ices. appropriation under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy for 
clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service for the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall not exceed 
forty-four thousand five hundred and fifty-three dollars and thirty-six 
cents; in all, naval training station, Great Lakes, one hundred and six 
thousand five hundred dollars. 

Naval War College, NAVAL WAR COLLEGE, RHODE 'ISLAND: POT maintenance of the 
Naval War College on Coasters Harbor Island, and care of grounds for 
same, twenty-three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars; repairs 
to building and improvement in electric light system, three thousand 
dollars; services of a lecturer on international law, one thousand five 
hundred dollars; services of civilian lecturers, rendered at the War 
College, three hundred dollars; care and preservation of the library, 
including the purchase, binding, and repair of books of reference and 

Proviso. 
Clerical, etc., sees- periodicals, one thousand three hundred dollars: Provided, That the 

ices. sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Navy for clerical, inspection, drafting, and messenger 
service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, shall not exceed ten thousand two hundred and fifty dollars. 
In all, Naval War College, Rhode Island, twenty-nine thousand eight 
hundred and fifty dollars. 

Naval Home, PhDs- NAVAL HomE, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, PAY OF EMPLOY-
derlphsaa_ Pa. 

emploYees. EE13: One secretary, one thousand six hundred dollars; one foreman 
mechanic, one thousand five hundred dollars; one superintendent of 
grounds, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; one steward, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars; one store laborer, at four hundred and 
eighty dollars; one matron, at four hundred and twenty dollars; one 
beneficiaries' attendant, at two hundred and forty dollars; one chief 
cook, at four hundred and eighty dollars; one assistant cook, at three 
hundred and sixty dollars; one assistant cook, at two hundred and 
forty dollars; one chief laundress, at two hundred and sixteen dollars; 
five laundresses, at one hundred and ninety-two dollars each; four 
scrubbers, at one hundred and ninety-two dollars each; one head 
waitress, at two hundred and sixteen dollars; eight waitresses, at one 
hundred and ninety-two dollars each; one kitchen servant, at two 
hundred and forty dollars; eight laborers, at two hundred and forty 
dollars each; one stable keeper and driver, at three hundred and 
sixty dollars; one master at arms, at seven hundred and twenty dol-
lars; two house corporals, at three hundred dollars each; one barber, 
at three hundred and sixty dollars; one carpenter, at eight hundred 
and forty-six dollars; one painter, at eight hundred and forty-six dol-
lars; one engineer for elevator and machinery, seven hundred and 
twenty dollars; three laborers, at three hundred and sixty dollars 
each; three laborers, at three hundred dollars each; total for employ-
ees nineteen thousand and forty-eight dollars. 

Miscellaneous. ifiscellaneous: Water rent and lighting, two thousand dollars; 
cemetery, burial expenses arid headstones, one thousand dollars; 
improvement of grounds, one thousand dollars; repairs to buildings, 
repairs to and purchase of boilers, furnaces, and furniture, six thou-
sand seven hundred and forty-eight dollars; music in chapel and 
entertainments for beneficiaries, one thousand dollars; transporta-
tion of indigent and destitute beneficiaries to the Naval Home, and 
of sick and insane beneficiaries, their attendants, and necessary sub-
sistence for both, to and from other Government hospitals' three hun-
dred dollars; support of beneficiaries, forty-two thousand three hun-
dred and seventy-three dollars; total miscellaneous, fifty-four thoi-
sand four hundred and twenty-one dollars. 

In all, for Naval Home, seventy-three thousand four hundred and 
Proviso.  ).ployi ben e sixty-nine dollars, which sum shall be paid out of the income from the 

- ng  
-Wanes. naval pension fund: Provided, That for the performance of such addi-
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tional services in and about the Naval Home as may be necessary the
Secretary of the Navy is authorized to employ, on the recommenda-
tion of the governor, beneficiaries in said home, whose compensation
shall be fixed by the Secretary and paid from the appropriation for
the support of the home.

All moneys belonging to a deceased inmate of the Naval Home or Dooetg of em
derived from the sale of his personal effects; and which are not claimed nitea dee
by his next of kin, shall be deposited in the Treasury by the governor
of\the home, as agent, and if any sum so deposited has been or shall
hereafter be unclaimed for a period of five years from the death of
such inmate it shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts: Provided, That the governor of the Naval Home is hereby foe ne
authorized and directed, under such regulations as may be prescribed of ein.t
by the Secretary of the Navy, to make diligent inquiry in every
instance after the death of an inmate to ascertain the whereabouts of
his next of kin: And providedfurther, That claims may be presented Pymento cf aim.
hereunder at any time, and when supported by competent proof in
any case more than five years after the death of an inmate shall be
certified to Congress for consideration.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. BoreauofOdiace.

ORDNANCE AD OBDNANCE STOBES: For procuring, producing, orSacatred or-
preserving, and handling ordnance material; for the armament of
ihips; for fuel material, and labor to be used in the general work of
the Ordnance Department; for furniture at naval magazines, torpedo
stations, and proving ground; for maintenance of the proving ground
and powder factory, and for target practice, and for pay of chemists,
clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service in navy yards,
naval stations, and naval magazines: Provided, That the sum to be heical , clerial,
paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the Secretary of etc., service

the Navy for chemists, clerical, drafting, inspection, watchmen, and
messenger service m navy yards, naval stations, and naval magazines
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, shall not exceed four hundred and fifty thousand dollars. In all,
five million four hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of jeCP risof p"
this appropriation shall be expended for the purchase of shells or
projectiles expt for shells or projectiles purchased in accordance
with the terms and conditions of proposals submitted by the Secre-
tary of the Navy to all the manufacturers of shells and projectiles
an upon bids received in accordance with the terms and require-
ments of such proposals: Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy Plrchases abroad.
is hereby authorized to make emergency purchases of war material
abroad: And provided further, That when such purchases are made zF^ entry author-

abroad, this material shall be admitted free of duty.
Purchase and manufacture of smokeless powder, one million one Smokelen powder.

hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
The Sccietary of the Navy is hereby authorized to exchange such i E^ithoagrieodhe

quantities of potassium nitrate now in store as may not be needed in
the manufacture of black powder for sodium nitrate of equal value
for use in the manufacture of smokeless powder.

FOB NAVAL GUN FACTORY , WASHINGTON DISTRIT OF COLUM- av Gun actory
IA.: New and improved machinery for existing shops, one hundred w

and twenty-five thousand dc!lnrs.
Machinery, cupolas, furnaces, and fontlry equipment for new New foundry.

foundry, one hundred thousand dollars.
NEW BATTEBIEg S FOB SIPS OF 'rniE NAVY: For new sights for five- New batteries.

inch, six-inch, and seven-inch guns and modifying their mounts, one
hundred thousand dollars.
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tional services in and about the Naval Home as may be necessary the 
Secretary of the Navy is authorized to employ, on the recommenda-
tion of the governor, beneficiaries in said home' whose compensation 
shall be fixed by the Secretary and paid from the appropriation for 
the support of the home. 

All moneys belonging; to a deceased inmate of the Naval Home or 0,,D,ettgret monea 
derived from the sale of his personal effects, and which are not claimed maie& 
by his next of kin, shall be deposited in the Treasury by the governor 
°Mho home' as agent, and if any. sum so deposited has been or shall 
hereafter be unclaimed for a period of five years from the death of 
such inmate it shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous 
receipts: Provided, That the governor of the Naval Home is hereby Cr" for next 
authorized and directed, under such regulations as may be prescribed of kin. 
by the Secretary of the Navy, to make diligent inquiry in every 
instance after the death of an inmate to ascertain the whereabouts of 
his next of kin: And provided further, That chilms may be presented Payment of claima. 
hereunder at anytime, and when supported by competent proof in 
any case more than five years after the death of an inmate shall be 
cettified to Congress for consideration. 

HURRAH OF ORDNANCE. BurainefOrduance. 

ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE sTonrs: For procuring, producing, %nand." and m'd" 
preserving, and handling ordnance material; for the armament a 
ships; for fuel, material, and labor to be used in the general work of 
the Ordnance Ill)epsrtment; for furniture at naval magazines, torpedo 
stations, and proving ground; for maintenance of the proving ground 
and powder factory, and for target practice, and for pay of chemists, 
clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service in navy yards, 
naval stations, and naval magazines: Provided, That the sum to be Ch • teal, clerical, 
paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the Secretary of etc., services. 
the Navy for chemists, clerical, drafting inspection, watchmen, and 
messenger service in navy yards, naval stations, and naval magazines 
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, shall not exceed four hundred and fifty thousand dollars. In all, 
five million four hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of Jerre:I:Z:1.P"• 
this appropriation shall be expended for the purchase of shells or 
projectiles except for shells or projectiles purchased in accordance 
with the terms and conditions oi proposals submitted by the Secre-
tary of the Navy to all the manufacturers of shells and projectiles 
and upon bids received in accordance with the terms and require-
ments of such proposals: Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy Puechase, abroad. 
is hereby authorized to make emergency purchases of war material 
abroad: .And provided further, That when such purchases are made entry author. 
abroad, this material shall be admitted free of duty. 
Purchase and manufacture of smokeless powder, one million one Smokeless powder. 

hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 

The Secietary of the Navy is hereby authorized to exchange such quantities of of potassium nitrate now in store as may not be needed in 

the manufacture of black powder for sodium nitrate of equal value 
for use in the manufacture of smokeless powder. 
FOR NAVAL GUN FACTORY, WASHINGTON/ DISTRICT OF COLLIES- Za DIA: New and improved machinery for existing shops, one hundred algTnin D. C. IT. 

and twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Machinery, cupolas furnitcPs' and foundry equipment for new New foundry . 

foundry, one hundred thousand dollars. 
NEN*, R.terrEurzs 'eon snips or TEE NAVY: For new sights for five- New batteries. 

inch, six-inch, and seven-inch guns and modifying their mounts, one Sights and mounts. 

hundred thousand dollars. 
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Bre, nwebau iFor modifying or renewing breech mechanisms of three-inch, four-
inch, five-inch, and six-inch guns, one hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars.

Moden-tsngm- For replacing Mark VI six-inch guns with Mark VII guns and
repairing and moderniing the Mark VI guns for issue, one hundred
thousand dollars.

,in. Ma , For ninrg and hooping to the muzle eight-inch forty-caliber Mark
V guns, sixty thousand dollars.

For liners for eroded guns, one hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars.

For modifying five-inch fifty-caliber Mark V guns, seventy-five
thousand dollars.

namim - r Ammunition for ships of the Navy: For procuring, producing, pre-
serving, and handling ammunition for issue to ships, three million eight

r^S,-~ hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Proidad, That no part of tis
tfs-a~t r  appropriation shall be expended for the purchase of shils or proje-

tiles ecept for shells or projectiles purchased in acordance with the
terms and conditions of proposals submitted by the Secretry of the
Navy to all of the manufacturers of shells and projectiles and upon
bids received in accordance with the terms and requirements of such
proposals.

Moderniz. t turrets of ships of the Navy: For equipments for tur-
ret ammunition hoists and rammers to increase the rapidity, safety,
and reliability of the ammunition supply and to increase the ei-
ciency and rapidity of loading the guns of all turret vessels author-
ized previous to the Michigan class, but excluding the Amphitrite,
Miantonomoh, Puritan, and Terror, two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

Bminau UnBdm SMALL ARMS AND MACHINE GUNS: For new small arms and machine
chine gus guns for ships, two hundred and three thousand dollars.

ip.doe and ap- TOBPEDOES AND APPLIANCES: For the purchase and manufacture of
torpedoes and appliances, six hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

,otdrneingproje- [ODEBNIzINo ProErTnL: For rebanding projectiles and fitting
long points, and other changes as required, three hundred thousand
dollars.

Po t'tion
" ' TOPEDO STATION, NEWPOBT, RHODE ILIAD: For labor and

material; general care of and repairs to grounds, buildings, and
wharves; boats, instruction, instruments, tools, experiments, and
general torpedo outfits, eighty thousand dollars.

For new machinery and tools for torpedo factory, fifty thousand
dollars.

pealmentiwor EXP EB rExrz rs, Buau OF ORDNANCE: For experimental work in
the development of armor-piercing and other projectiles, fuses, pow-
ders, and high explosives, m connection with problems of the attack
of armor with direct and nclined fire at various ranges, including the
purchase of armor, powder, projectiles, and fuses for the above pur-
poses, and of all necessary material and labor in connection therewith;
and for other experimental work under the cognizance of the Bureau
of Ordnance in connection with the development of ordnance material
for the Navy, one hundred thousand dollars.

Arming and equip- ARMINO AND EQUIPPING NAVAL ILITIA: For arms, accouterment
; p ammunition, medical outfits, fuel, water for steaming purposes, and

clothing, and the printing or purchase of necessary books of instruc-
tion, expenses in connection with the organizing and training of the
Naval Militia of the various States, Territories, and the District of
Columbia, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may
prescribe, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

REPAIus, BURwEAU o ORDNANCE: For necessary repairs to ordnance
buildings, magazines, wharves, machinery, and other items of like
character, thirty thousand dollars.
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Weesh mechanisms- For modifying or renewing breech mechanisms of three-inch, four-
inch, five-inch, and six4nch guns, one hundred and twenty-fide 
thousand dollars. 

Modernising ipme. For. replacing Mark VI six-inch guns with Mark VIII guns and 
repairing modernizing the Mark VI guns for issue, one hundred 

I.intog. etc, Iona Forousarini.ng and hooping to the muzzle eight-inch forty-caliber Mark 
V guns, imity thousand dollars. 
For liners for eroded guns, one hundred and twenty-five thousand 

dollars. 
For modifying five-inch fifty-caliber Mark V guns, seventy-five 

thousand dollars-. 

sus. Amlamdtbir • Ammunition for ships of the Navy: For procurmg,producing, pre-
serving, and handling ammunition for issue to ships, three million eight 

Prowess. hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That nowt of this 
Pinehasee of prole& tom resuseted. appropriation shall be expended for the purchase of shells or projec-

tiles except for shells or projectiles purchased in accordance with the 
terms and conditions of proposals submitted by the Secretary of the 
Navy to all of the manufacturers of shells and projectiles and upon 
bids received in accordance with the terms and requirements of such 
proposals. 

IliodendlinFinrreft• Modernizing turrets of ships of the Navy: For equipments for tur-
ret ammunition hoists and rammers to increase the rapidity, safety, 
and reliability of the ammunition supply and to increase the effi-
ciency and rapidity of loading the guns of all turret vessels author-
ized previous to the Xfichigan class but excluding the Amphitrite, 
lifiantonomoh, Puritan, and Terror, two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars. 

sinal annsand Smem. A.P.MS AND MACHINE GUNS: For new small arms and machine 
chine guns. 
Tnapednea and ap. guns for ships, two hundred and three thousand dollars. 

Tow-moors AND Arezimicro: For the purchase and manufacture of Niemen. 
to , • , oes and appliances, six hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 

tilea. Modernising projeo. i • DERNIZING riromarrins: For rebanding projectiles and fitting 
long points, and other changes as required, three hundred thousand 

Newport . TorpedoR.L /tat io n, dollars.e. 
JORPEDO STATION, NEWPORT, RHODE Islam): For labor and ,  

material; general care of and repairs to grounds, buildings, and 
wharves; boats, instruction insttuments, tools, experiments, and 
general torpedo outfits, eighty thousand dollars. 
For new machinery and tools for torpedo factory, fifty thousand 

dollars. 
1 ftpear im eat al work. ExrEnneewrs, BunnAu OF ORDNANCE: For experimental work in 

the development of armor-piercing and other projectiles fuses, pow-
ders, and • 
of armor with direct and inclined fire at various ranges including the f the attack h explosives, in connection with problems projectiles, 

of armor, powder, projectiles, and fuses for the above pur-
poses, and of all necessary material and labor in connection therewith; 
and for other experimental work under the cognizance of the Bureau 
of Ordnance in connection with the development of ordnance material 
for the Navy, one hundred thousand dollars. 

Naval Militia. 
arming and equip- ARMING AND EQUIPPING NAVAL MILITIA: For arms, accouterment, 

Phi& Poet, p. 294. ammunition, medical outfits, fuel, water for steaming purposes, and 
clothing, and the printing or purchase of necessary boos of instruc-
tion, expenses in connection with the organizing and training or the 
Nadal Militia of the various States, Territories and the District of 
Columbia, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may 
prescribe, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 

Rapalta REPAIRS, BUREAU or ORDNANCE: For necessary repairs to ordnance 
buildings, magazines, wharves machinery, and other items of like 
character, thirty thousand dollars. 
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CONTINQENT, BUeAU or OF ODNANCE: For miscellaneous items, onvoenht
namely: Cartage, expenses of light and water at magazines and sta-
tions, tolls, ferriage, technical books, and incidental expenses attend-
ing inspection of ordnance material, nine thousand five hundred
dollars.

That the balances of appropriations unobligated on January Blcsfcita
eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve, made for the naval service tn. toh a-
under the headings "Ammunition for shis of the Navy," "Fire con-
trol instruments or ships of the Navy' "Small arms and machine
guns," "Torpedoes and appliances," Experiments, Bureau of Ord-
nance," "New batteries for ships of the Navy," "Arming and equip-
ping the Naval Militia," "Moderniing projectiles," "Mode ng
turrets of ships of the Navy," "Naval un Factory, Washington,
District of Columbia," and Battle compasses," are hereby reappro-
priated and shall be available for obligation until the close of the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

urean dof Equip-
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT. ment.

EQUIPMENT OF VESSELS: For hemp, wire, iron, and other materials ,eiuip ment o
for the manufacture of cordage, anchors,. cables, galleys, and chains;
specifications for purchase thereof shall be so prepared as shall give
fair and free competition; canvas for the manufacture of sails, awn-
ings, hammocks, and other work; stationery for chaplains and for
commanding and navigating officers of ships, equipment officers on
shore and afloat, and for the use of courts-martial on board ship;
purchase, repair, and exchange of typewriters for ships; the removaf
and transportation of ashes from ships of war; interior appliances and
tools for equipment buildings in navy yards and naval stations; sup-
plies for seamen's quarters; aviation outfits; and for the purchase of
all other articles of equipment at home and abroad, and for the pay-
ment of labor in equipping vessels and manufacture of equipment
articles in the several navy yards; all pilotage and towage of ships of
war; canal tolls, wharfage, dock and port charges, and other necessary
incidental expenses of a similar nature; services and materials m
repairing, correcting, adjusting, and testing compasses on shore and
on board ship; nautical and astronomical instruments and repairs to
same; libraries for ships of war, professional books and papers, and
drawings and engravingsforsignalbooks; naval signals and apparatus,
namely, signals, lights, lanterns, rockets, and running lights; com-
pass fittings, including binnacles, tripods, and other appendages of
ship's compasses; logs and other appliances for measuring the ship's
way, and leads and other appliances for sounding; lanterns and lamps
and their appendages for general use on board ship for illuminating
purposes, and oil and candles used in connection therewith; service
and supplies for coast signal service, including the purchase of land as Radio tegmph.
necessary for sites for radio shore stations; instruments and apparatus,
supplies, and technical books and periodicals required to carry on
experimental and research work in radio telegraphy at the naval radio
laboratory; bunting and other materials for making and repairing
flags of all kinds; photographs, photographic instruments, and ma-
terials; musical instruments and music; installing, maintaining, and
repairing interior and exterior signal communications and all electrical
appliances of whatsoever nature on board naval vessels, except range
finders, battle order and range transmitters and indicators, and
motors and their controlling apparatus used to operate machinery
belonging to other bureaus, three million eight hundred and forty- p
three thousand three hundred dollars: Provided, That the sum to be iCleric al et. eZ-
paid out of this appropriation, under the direction of the Secretary of
the Navy, for clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service at
the several navy yards, naval stations, and coaling stations for the
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CONTINGENT, BUREAU or ORDNANCE: For miscellaneous items, cngen 
namely: Cartage, expenses of light and water at magazines and sta-
tions, tolls, ferriage, technical books, and incidental expenses attend-
ing inspection of ordnance material, nine thousand five hundred 
dollars. 
That the balances of appropriations =obligated on January gablilDr.d"."f °Pelt! 

eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve, made for the naval service thine& through fiscal 
under the he "Ammunition for ships of the Navy," "Fire con- Year. 
trol instruments for ships of the Na "'Small arms and machine 
guns," "Torpedoes and appliances," irnents, Bureau of Ord-
nance," "New batteries for ships of theNavy," ".̀ Arming and equip-
ping the Naval Militia," " Mod projectiles," "Modernizing 
turrets of ships of the Navy," "Naval Gun Facto, Washington, 
District of Columbia," and "Battle compasses," are hereby reappro-
priated and shall be available for obligation until the close of theKscal 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT. Bureau of Equip-ment 

E Ter 
EQUIPMENT OF VESSELS: For hemp, wire, iron, and other materials Bele quipment of 

for the manufacture of cordage, anchors, cables, galleys, and chains; 
specifications for purchase thereof shall be so prepared as shall give 
fair and free competition- canvas for the manufacture of sails, awn-
ings, hammocks, and other work; stationery for Fhaplains and for 
commanding and navigating officers of ships, equipment officers on 
shore and afloat, and for the use of courts-martial on board ship; 
purchase, repair , and exchange of typewriters for ships; the removal 
and transportation of ashes from ships of war; interior appliances and 
tools for equipment buildings in navy yards and naval stations- sup-
plies for seamen's quarters; aviatiorr outfits; and for the purchase of 
all other articles of equipment at home and abroad, and for the pay-
ment of labor in equipping vessels and manufacture of equipment 
articles in the several navy yards; all pilotage and towage of ships of 
war; canal tolls, wharfage, dock and port charges, and other necessary 
incidental expenses of a similar nature; services and materials in 
repairing, correcting, adjusting, and testing compasses on shore and 
on board ship; nautical and astronomical instruments and repairs to 
same; libraries for ships of war, professional books and papers, and 
drawings and engravings forsignal books; naval signals and apparatus, 
namely, signals, lights, lanterns, rockets, and running lights; com-
pass fittings, including binnacles, tripods, and other appendages of 
ship's compasses; logs and other appliances for measuring the ship's 
way , and leads and other appliances for sounding; lanterns and lamps 
and their appendages for general use on board ship for illuminating 
purposes, and oil and candles used in connection therewith; service 
and supplies for coast signal service, including the purchase of land as Radio telegraph. 

necessary for sites for radio shore stations; instruments and apparatus, 
supplies, and technical books and periodicals required to carry on 
experimental and research work in radio telegraphy at the naval radio 
laboratory; bunting and other materials for making and repairing 
flags of al kinds; photographs, photographic instruments, and ma-
terials; musical instruments and music; installing, maintaining, and 
repairing interior and exterior signal communications and all electrical 
appliances of whatsoever nature on board naval vessels, except range 
finders, battle order and range transmitters and indicators,. and 
motors and their controlling apparatus used to operate machinery 
belonging to other bureaus three million eight hundred and forty- p,,,,mos. 

three thousand three hundred dollars: Provided, That the sum to. be icte:slencal, etc.. eery-

paid. out of this appropriation, under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Navy, for clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service at 
the several navy yards, naval stations, and coaling stations for the 
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fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall
a mau-- not exceed two hundred and nine thousand and ninety-three dollarst o  o* and sixty cents: Provided fur , That the sum to be paid out of this

appropnration for the urchase of land for sites for radio shore stations
B shiol not exceed ifty thousand dollars: Provide rthe, That the total

expenditures under this appropriation at the naval radio laboratory
uiinro sha not exceed five thousand dollars.
v The following-described part of the Government land in Alexandria

~a.P ain d D County, State of Virginia, known as the Arlington estate, is hereby
o. transferred to, and placed under the control and jurisdiction of, the

Navy Department for use for naval purposes: Beginning with the
stone monument at the southwestern corner of the Arlington Military
Reservation, Virginia, and extending thence north four degrees five
minutes west six hundred and thirty-three and thirty-four one-
hundredths feet to a stake; thence south eighty-nine degrees five
minutes east one thousand one hundred and ten and twenty-three
one-hundredths feet to a stake; thence south ten degrees forty-four
minutes east four hundred and four and eighty-nine one-hundredths
feet to a stone in the southern boundary of sad reservation; thence
south seventy-nine degrees sixteen minutes west one thousand one
hundred and sixty and seven-tenths feet to the place of beginning,
containing thirteen and four-tenths acres more or less. All beanngs
refer to the magnetic north.

BRtuO - For the purcEhase of battle compasses for ships of the Navy hereto-
fore completed, one hundred and twenty thousand dollars.

-CO eI COAL ANDTRANSPOTATION: Coal and other fuel for steamers' and
ships' use, and other equipment purposes, including expenses of
transportation, storage, andhandling the same, and for the general
maintenance of navalcoaling depots and coaling plants, water for all
purposes on board naval vessels, including the expenses of transpor-
tation and storage of the same, four million dollars

DB.,lS e.p.24. DEPOTS FOR COAL: To enable the Secretary of the Navy to execute
the provisions of section fifteen hundred and fifty-two of the Revised
Statutes, authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to establish, at such
places as he may deem necessary, suitable depots for coal and other

Te t, e .t fuel for the supply of steamships of war, five hundred thousand dol-
Aihaandawhere. lars. That seventy-five thousand dollars of said sum, or so much

thereof as may be necessary, may be used for the survey and inves-
tigation by experimental test of coal in Alaska for use on board ships
of the United States Navy and for report upon coal and coal fields
available for the production of coal for the use of the ships of the

,gtoaD. United States Navy or any vessel of the United States, and three
hundred and forty-five thousand dollars of said sum, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, shall be used for the coaling station and
fuel station at Pearl Harbor, Hawai.

contient. CONTINGENT, BurnU OF EQuIPMENT: Packing boxes and mate-
rials, booksl and models; stationery ferriage and emergencies arising
under cognizance of the Bureau of Equipment unforeseen and impos-
sible to classify, ten thousand dollars.

Oea.n Hd ker OCEAN AND LAKE SRavrES: Hydrographic surveys, including the
pay of the necessary hydrographic surveyors, cartographic draftsmen
and recorders, and for the purchase of nautical boos, charts, and
sailing directions, seventy-five thousand dollars.

PBrc^dihstiof. Toward the purchase and preparation of necessary sites, purchase
tun etc., or and erection of towers and buildings, and the purchase and installation

of machinery and apparatus of high-power radio stations (cost not to
cation. exceed one million dollars), to be located as follows: One in the

Isthmian Canal Zone, one on the California coast, one in the Hawaiian
Islands, one in American Samoa, one on the island of Guam, and one
in the Philippine Islands, four hundred thousand dollars, to be avail-able until expended.
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fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall 
not exceed two hundred and nine thousand and ninety-three dollars 

iladit'llIcesstatiang. and sixty cents: Prov_id.riffther, That th.e sum to be paid out of this 
appropriation for the e of land for sites for radio shore stations 

Radio laboratory. 
shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars :Providadfurther, That the total 
expenditures under this appropriation at the naval radio laboratory 
shall not exceed five thousand dollars. 

aessivArthrialtion, V. The following-described part of the Government land in Alexandria 
Thirt of thulderred County, State of Virginia, known as the Arlington estate,. is hereby for naval use. 

transferred to, and placed under the control and *uryidtction of, the 
Description. Navy Department for use for naval purposes: . with the 

stone monument at the southwestern corner of the Arlington Military 
Reservation, Virginia, and extending thence north four degrees five 
minutes west six hundred and thirty...three and thirty-four one-
hundredths feet to a stake; thence south eighty-nine degrees five 
minutes east one thousand one hundred and ten and twenty-three 
one-hundredths feet to a stake; thence south ten degrees forty-four 
minutes east four hundred and four and eighty-nine one-hundredths 
feet to a stone in the southern boundary of said reservation; thence 
south seventy-nine de sixteen minutes west one thousand one 
hundred and sixty anneeLn-tenths feet to the place of beginning, 
containing thirteen and four-tenths acres more or less. All bearings 
refer to the magnetic north. 

Bettie emospassee. For the _purchase of battle compasses for ships of the Navy hereto-
fore conapleted, one hundred and twenty thousand dollars. 

• Opal. etc. COAL AND TRANSPORTATION: COSI and other fuel for steamers' and 
ships' use, and other equipment. purposes, balding expenses of 
trapsportation, storage' and- handhng the same, and for the general 
maintenance of naval coaling depots and coaling plants, water for all 
purposes on board naval vessels, including the expenses of transpor-
tation and storage of the same, four million dollars. 

l'erts for coil. Dreors FOR COAL: To enable the Secretary of the Navy to execute 
the provisions of section fifteen hundred and fifty-two of the Revised 
Statutes, authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to establish, at such 
places as he may deem necessary, suitable depots for coal and other 

Test, in fuel for the supply of steamships of war, five hundred thousand dol-etc., of coal 
Aleekaandebewbere. lam. That seventy-five thousand dollars of said sum, or so much 

thereof as may be necessary, may be used for the survey and inves-
tigation by experimental test of coal in Alaska for use on board ships 
of the United States Navy and for report upon coal and coal fields 
available for the production of coal for the use of the ships of the 

Pearl Harbor 0051 United States Navy or any vessel of the United States, and three log station. 

hundred and forty-five thousand dollars of said sum, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, shall be used for the coaling station and 
fuel station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. 

Contingent. CONTINGENT, Buresau or EQUIPMENT: Packing boxes and mate-
rials, booksz and models; stationery ferriage and emergencies arising 
under cognizance of the Bureau of Equipment unforeseen and impos-
sible to classify, ten thousand dollars. 

Ocean and lake snr- OCEAN AND lairs suavErs: Hydrographic surveys, including the veys. 

pay of the necessary hydrographic surveyors cartographic draftsmen 
and recorders, and for the purchase of nautical boots, charts, and 
sailing directions, seventy-five thousand dollars. 

Radio station& Toward the purchase and preparation of necessary sites, purchase Purchase of sites, 
ugpirmrwse,r. etc., for and erection of towers and buildings, and the purchase and installation 

of machinery and apparatus of high-power radio stations (cost not to 
Location, exceed one million dollars), to be located as follows: One in the 

Isthmian Canal Zone, one on the California coast, one in the Hawaiian 
Islands, one in American Samoa, one on the island of Guam, and one 
in the Philippine Islands, four hundred thousand dollars, to be avail-
able until expended. 
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DIrTmIBUTION OF DUTIES: That duties assigned by law to the .Ditribution of

Bureau of Equipment shall be distributed among the other bureaus
and offices of the Navy Department in such manner as the Secretary
of the Navy shall consider expedient and proper during the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and the Secre-
tary of the Navy, with the approval of the President, is hereby
authorized and directed to assign and transfer to said other bureaus
and offices, respectively, all available funds heretofore and hereby
appropriated for the Bureau of Equipment and such civil employees
of the bureau as are authorized by law, and when such distribution Dicontinance of
of duties, funds, and employees shall have been completed, the o. 1U on Comp.'
Bureau of Equipment shall be discontinued as hereinbefore provided:
Provided, That nothing herein shall be so construed as to authorize sef
the expenditure of any appropriation for purposes other than those tuo-,reZtictd-.
specifically provided by the terms of the appropriations, or the sub-
mission of estimates for the Naval Establishment for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, except in accordance with the order
and arrangement of the naval appropriation Act for the year nineteen
hundred and twelve: Provided fifer, That the Secretary of the Navy Report to Concrew
shall report to Congress at the beginning of its next ensuing session the ot di t ri

bution etc
distribution of the duties of the Bureau of Equipment made by him
under the authorization herein granted, with full statement in relation
to said distribution and the performance of navy-yard work therein
involved.

BUREAU OF TARDS AND DOCKS.

MAINTrNANCE, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS: For general main-
tenance of yards and docks, namely: For books, maps, models, and
drawings; purchase and repair of fire engines; fire apparatus and
plants; machinery; purchase and maintenance of horses and driving
teams; carts, timber wheels, and all vehicles, including motor-pro-
pelled vehicles for freight-carrying purposes only for use in the navy
yards tools and repair of the same; stationery; furniture for Govern-
ment houses and offices in navy yards and naval stations; coal and
other fuel; candles, oil, and gas; attendance on light and power plants;
cleaning and clearing up yards and care of buildings; attendance on
fires, lights, fire engines, and fire apparatus and plants; incidental
labor at navy yards; water tax, tolls, and ferriage; pay of watchmen
in navy yards; awnings and packing boxes; and for pay of employees
on leave, one million five hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That
the sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of
the Secretary of the Navy for clerical, inspection, drafting, messenger,
and other classified work in the navy yards and naval stations for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
shall not exceed four hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS: For contingent ex-
penses that may arise at navy yards and stations, thirty thousand
dollars.

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.

BureauoftYmdaa
Docks.

Maintasno.

Cleroica. etc.. sery-
ces.

Contingent.

Public worka.

NAVY YARD, PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE: Crane track and rail- Porsmouth. N. H
road extension, twenty thousand dollars; tool house for naval prison,
two thousand dollars; quarters for commanding officer, naval prison,
twelve thousand dollars; improvement and additions to power plant,
ten thousand dollars; in all, forty-four thousand dollars.

The sum of fifty thousand dollars appropriated by the naval Act i't,,pnd, on
approved March third, nineteen hundred and nine, for foundry build- exteusi.n etc.
ing (to cost two hundred and fifty thousand dollars) is hereby reap- ' '

p
'

propriated and made available for the extension and improvement of
the existing foundry.
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Ikirrsanuriorr or nunrs: That duties assigned by law to the 
Bureau of Equipment shall be distributed among the other bureaus 
and offices of the Navy. Department in such manner as the Secretary 
of the Navy shall consider expedient and proper during the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and the Secre-
taryof the Navy, with the approval of the President, is hereby 
authorized and directed to assign and transfer to said other bureaus 
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BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 

MAINTENA.NCE, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS: For general main-
tenance of yards and docks, namely,: For books, maps, models, and 
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CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF YARDS AND "JOCKS: For contingent ex-

penses that may arise at navy yards and stations, thirty thousand 
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PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 

NAVY YARD, PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE: Crane track and rail-
road extension, twenty thousand dollars; tool house for naval prison, 
two thousand dollars; quarters for commanding officer, naval prison, 
twelve thousand dollars; improvement and additions to power plant, 
ten thousand dollars; in all, forty-four thousand dollars. 
The sum of fifty thousand dollars appropriated by the naval Act 

approved March third, nineteen hundred and nine, for foundry build- extension, etc. 
Vol.•762. mg (to cost two hundred and fifty thousand dollars) is hereby reap- p. 

propriated and made available for the extension and improvement of 
the existing foundry. 

Maintemance. 

Contingent. 

Public works. 

Portsmouth. N. H. 
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ao M. NAVY YTAR, BOSTON, MAasAanu Trrs: Toward one hundred and
fifty ton floating crane (cost not to exceed three hundred and twenty-
five thousand dollars), one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; pav-
ing, ten thousand dollars; electrical system, extension, five thousand
dollars; reconstruction building numbered twenty-four, sixty-five
thousand dollars; railroad system, extension, ten thousand dllars;
in all, navy yard, Boston, two hundred and forty thousand dollars.

w York .Y. NAVr TARD, NEW YORx, NzW YOBa: One fifty-ton locomotive
crane, fifty thousand dollars; paving and grading, fifteen thousand
dollars; yard railroad, extensiontenen thousand dollars; dredging, fifty
thousand dollars; in all, navy yard, New York, New York, one hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars. .

Phimklpa P NAVY Tar, PHILADELPHA, PENNSLVAIA: Sanitation system,
reserve basin, to complete, forty-five thousand dollars; Pier Num-
bered Five, to extend, seventy-five thousand dollars; water-closets
and laundry, ten thousand dollars; in all, navy yard, Philadelphia,
one hundred and thirty thousand dollars

Wadtoan. NAVr YARD, WAsmHINTO, DImrIOr O CoLuox: New foundry
(cost not to exceed two hundred thousand dollars), to complete, one
hundred thousand dollars; water-front improvements, fifty thousand
dollars; renewal of floors in gun shops and other buildings, twenty-
five thousand dollars; electric plant, extensions, twenty-one thousand
dollars; storage for power vehicles, four thousand dollars; in all, two
hundred thousand dollars.

,M'*k. V. NAVY YARD, NOBFOLK, VIBon I: Railroad tracks, extensions five
thousand dollars; electric plant, extensions, twenty thousand dollars;
repairs, buildings, Saint Helena, twenty-five thousand dollars; im-
provements to water front, fifty thousand dollars; paving and grad-
ng, ten thousand dollars; heating system, extension, fifteen thousand

dollars; water-closets and lavatories for ships in dock, fifteen thou-
sand dollars: incinerator, Saint Helena, five thousand dollars; in all,
navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia, one hundred and forty-five thousand
dollars

Chbateon.sC. NAVr YARD, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROINA: Paving and grading,
to continue, five thousand dollars; railroad system, extensions and
improvements, five thousand dollars; conduit system extension, five
thousand dollars; bathroom and lavatories for enlisted men, four
thousand dollars; storehouse for oil, twenty thousand dollars; in all,
thirty-nine thousand dollars.

Key Wet, FI NAVAL STATION, KEY WEST, FLORIDA: Power plant, twenty-five
thousand dollars; grading and paving, five thousand dollars; paving
and grading on Whitehead, Front, and Green Streets where abutting
on naval station, five thousand five hundred dollars or so much

Proevi . thereof as may be necessary: Provided, however, That the cost of the
United States Government's share for paving and grading said streets
shall not exceed one-fourth of the total cost thereof; in all, thirty-five
thousand five hundred dollars.

MUe of Ibmace'. The unexpended balance of the appropriation made in the naval
Vol. 4, p. 19L Act approved March second, nineteen hundred and seven "For con-

Vol. 5 . struction of two officers' quarters, navy yard, Pensacola Florida,
vo 35 p.* a ten thousand dollars," and the naval Act approved May thirteenth,

nineteen hundred and eight, "To complete officers' quarters, marine
barracks, navy yard, Pensacola, Flonda, five thousand dollars," is
hereby reappropriated and made available for the erection of officers'
quarters and improving grounds at the naval station, Key West,
- . onr da .

C NAvr YARD, MABE ISLAND, CALIFORNI: Grading and paving
fifteen thousand dollars; railway system, extensions, ten thousand
dollars; repairs to buildings numbered one hundred and six and one
hundred and eighteen, forty-five thousand dollars; sewer system,
extensions, ten thousand dollars; in all, eighty thousand dollas.
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Mize Island, Cal 

Nevi YARD, BOSTON, Masammusirrrs: Toward one hundred and 
fifty ton floating crane (cost not to exceed three hundred and twenty-
five thousand dollars), one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; pav-
ing, ten thousand dollars; electrical system, extension, five thousand 
dollars; reconstruction building numbered twenty-four, sixty-five 
thousand dollars; railroad system, extension, ten thousand dollars; 
in all, navy yard, Boston, two hundred and forty thousand dollars. 
NA.vr Tann, NEw Tonic, NEW YORK: One fifty-ton locomotive 

crane, fifty thousand dollars; paving and grading, fifteen thousand 
dollars; yard railroad, extension, ten thousand dollars; dredging, fifty 
thousand dollars; in all, navy ard, New York, New York, one hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Nevr YARD, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA: Sanitation system, 

reserve basin, to complete, forty-five thousand dollars; Pier Num-
bered Five to extend, seventy-five thousand dollars- water-closets 
and laundry, ten thousand dollars- in all, navy yard, Philadelphia, 
one hundred and thirty thousand dollars. 
NA.VY YARD, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OP COLIIKDIA: New foundry 

(coat not to exceed two hundred thousand dollars), to complete, one 
hundred thousand dollars; water-front improvements?, fifty thousand 
dollars; renewal of floors in gun shops and other buildings, twenty-
five- thousand dollars; electric plant, extensions, twenty-one thousand 
dollars;. storage for power vehicles, four thousand dollars; in all, two 
hundred thousand dollars. 
NAVY YARD, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA: Railroad tracks, extensions, five 

thousand dollars; electric plant, extensions, twenty thousand dollars; 
repairs, buildings, Saint Helena, twenty-five thousand dollars; im-
provements to water front, fifty thousand dollars; paving and grad-
ing, ten thousand dollars; heating system' extension, fifteen thousand 
dollars; water-closets and lavatories for ships in dock, fifteen thou-
sand dollars: incinerator, Saint Helena five thousand dollars; in all, 
navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia, one,hundred and forty-five thousand 
dollars. 
NAVY YARD, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA: Paving and grading, 

to continue, five thousand dollars; railroad system, extensions and 
improvements, five thousand dollars; conduit system extension, five 
thousand dollars; bathroom and lavatories for enlisted men, four 
thousand dollars; storehouse for oil, twenty thousand dollars; in all, 
thirty-nine thousand dollars. 
NAVAL STATION, KEY WEST, FLORIDA: Power plant, twenty-five 

thousand dollars; grading and paving, five thousand dollars; paving 
and grading on Whitehead, Front, and Green Streets where abutting 
on naval station, five thousand five hundred dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary: Provided, however That the cost of the 
United States Government's share for paving and grading said streets 
shall not exceed one-fourth of the total cost thereof; in all, thirty-five 
thousand five hundred dollars. 
The unexpended balance of the appropriation made in the naval 

Act approved March second, nineteen hundred and seven, "For con-
struction of two officers' quarters, navy yard, Pensacola, Florida, 
ten thousand dollars," and the naval Act approved May thirteenth, 
nineteen hundred and eight, "To complete officers' quarters, marine 
barracks, navy yard, Pensacola, Florida, five thousand dollars" is 
hereby reappnyriated and made available for the erection of officers' 
quarters and improving grounds at the naval station, Key West, 
Florida. 
NAVY YARD, MARE ISLAND, CALIFORNIA: Grading and paving, 

fifteen thousand dollars; railway system, extensions, ten thousand 
dollars; repairs to buildings numbered one hundred and sr and one 
hundred and eighteen, forty-five thousand dollars; sewer system, 
extensions, ten thousand dollars; in all, eighty thousand dollars. 
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NAVY YARD, PorET SOUND WASHINGTON: Railroad extension, ten Poet ound. w-h.
thousand dollars; Pier Numbered Four, one hundred and seventy-
five thousand dollars; new foundry equipment, twenty thousand
dollars; electric crane, four thousand dollars two officers' quarters,
eighteen thousand dollars; in all, navy yard, Puget Sound, Wash-
ington, two hundred and twenty-seven thousand dollars.

The appropriation made by the naval Act approved June twenty- Torpedo talon.
fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, for a torpedo station near the s 3.Ps.6e^S1 .
Pacific coast of the United States, is hereby reappropriated and such
part as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary is made
available for expenditure for the same purposes at the naval station,
'Puget Sound, Washington.

NAVAL STATION, PEABL HABOR, HAWAII: Dry dock (limit of cost PHawrl Har bor
is hereby increased to three miilion four hundred and eighty-six Dry dock Med t Ot
thousand five hundred dollars) to continue, one million and fifty COt
thousand dollars; water-front development; one hundred thousand
dollars; street paving, twenty-five thousand dollars; water system,
seventeen thousand dollars; power distribution, mains and conduits,
seventy-five thousand dollars; metal and lumber storehouse, twenty-
five thousand dollars; paint and rigging loft, twenty-five thousand
dollars; pattern shop sixty thousand dollars; storehouses, one
hundred thousand dollars; atrines, ten, thousand dollars; railroad
equipment, forty-five thousand dollars; floating crane, to complete,
two hundred and ten thousand dollars; in al, one million seven
hundred and forty-two thousand dollars.

For the proper control, protection, and defense of the naval station, iSRar5bO, t
harbor, and entrance channel at Pearl Harbor, Territory of Hawaii, be made
the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized, empowered, and
directed to adopt and prescribe suitable ules and regulations govern-
ing the navigation, movement, and anchorage of vessels of whatso-
ever character in the waters of Pearl Harbor, island of Oahu, Hawaiian
Islands, and in the entrance channel to said harbor, and to take all
necessary measures for the proper enforcement of such rules and
regulations.

The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to purchase, from the Pur, rfeo i9S-
appropriation "Naval station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, fresh-water forwells.
system," made by the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and O. 6*

eleven, one acre, more or less, of land in the island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, for the location of wells for supplying fresh water to the
Naval Station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, at a cost not exceeding one
thousand five hundred dollars, and to acquire a right of way for a
pipe line from such wells to the naval station.

BUILDsNG AND -GOUNDS, NAVAL ACADEMY: For removing over- Naval Academy.
head wires, providing underground conduits, sixty thousand dollars;
reenforced concrete bridge across Dorsey Creek (to cost fifty thousand
dollars), twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, eighty-five thousand
dollars.

The appropriation of twenty-five thousand dollars, made by the ceridge"rDo" y
Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled Vol.8p.126.

"An Act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and for
other purposes," for a new drawbridge across Dorsey Creek, is hereby
reappropriated and made available for the reenforced concrete bridge
herein authorized.

NAVAL TRAINING STATION, RHODE ISLAND, BUILDINGS: Repairs to hodeslnd
barracks "B" and "C," ten thousand dollars; underground conduit
and lighting system, to extend, five thousand dollars; in all, fifteen
thousand dollars.

NAVAL TAINING STATION, CALIFORNIA, BUILDINGS: Buildings in calroml-
n>ontinrn with diRsnOnQrv finnp thrilrnand five h-lwAr- r1lln
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NAVY YARD, PUGET SOUND, WASHINGTON: Railroad extension, ten 
thousand dollars; Pier Numbered Four, one hundred and seventy-
five thousand dollars; new foundry equipment, twenty , thousand 
dollars; electric crane, four thousand dollars; two officers quarters, 
eighteen thousand dollars; in all, navy yard, Puget Sound, Wash-

n, two hundred and twenty-seven thousand dollars. 
The appropriation made by the naval Act approved June twenty-

fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, for a torpedo station near the 
Pacific coast of the United States, is hereby reappropriated and such 
part as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary is made 
available for expenditure for the same purposes at the naval station, 
'Puget Sound, Washington. 
NAVAL STATION, PEARL HARBOR, HAWAII: Dry dock (limit of cost 

is hereby increased to three million four hundred and eighty-six 
thousand five hundred dollars), to continue, one million and fifty 
thousand dollars; water-front development; one hundred thousand 
dollars; street paving, twenty-five thousand dollars; water system, 
seventeen thousand dollars; power distribution, mains and conduits, 
seventy-five thousand dollars; metal and lumber storehouse, twenty--
five thousand dollars; paint and rigging loft, twenty-five thousand 
dollars-' pattern shop, us sixty thousand dollars; storehouses on 

ed e hundr thousand dollars; latrines, ten thousand dollars; railroad 
equipment, forty-five thousand dollars; floating crane' to complete, 
two hundred and ten thousand dollars; in all, one million seven 
hundred and forty-two thousand dollars. 
For the proper control, protection, and defense of the naval station, 

harbor , and entrance channel at Pearl Harbor, Territory of Hawaii, 
the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized, empowered, and 
directed to adopt and prescribe suitable rules and regulations govern-
ing the navigation, movement, and anchorage of vessels of whatso-
ever character in the waters of Pearl Harbor, island of Oahu, Hawaiian 
Islands, and in the entrance channel to said harbor, and to take all 
necessary measures for the proper enforcement of such rules and 
reg1ations. 
The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to purchase, from the 

appropriation "Naval station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, fresh-water 
system," made by the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, one acre, more or less, of land in the island of Oahu, Territory 
of Hawaii for the location of wells for supplying fresh water to the 
Naval Station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, at a cost not exceeding one 
thousand five hundred dollars, and to acquire a right of way for a 
pizt line from such wells to the naval station. 
BUILDINGS AND *GROUNDS, NAVAL ACADEMY: For removing over-

head wires, providing underground conduits, sixty thousand dollars; 
reenforced concrete bridge across Dorsey Creek (to cost fifty thousand 
dollars), twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, eighty-five thousand 
dollars. 
The appropriation of twenty-five thousand dollars made by the 

Act approved March fourth, nineteen 'hundred and eleven, entitled 
"An Act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and for 
other purposes," for a new drawbridge across Dorsey Creek, is hereby 
reappropnated and made available for the reenforced concrete bridge 
herein authorized. 
NAVAL TRAINING STATION, RHODE ISLAND, BUILDINGS: Repairs to 

barracks "B" and "C," ten thousand dollars; underground conduit 
and lighting system, to extend, five thousand dollars; in all, fifteen 
thousand dollars. 
NAVAL TRAINDIG STATION, CALIFORNIA, BUILDINGS: Buildings 

ormvieetinn with ffisnoneriry tine thnitnenri five 

Puget Sound, Wash. 

Torpedo station. 
Reappropriation. 
Vol. W. p.618. 
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Naval Obsertory. NAVAL OBSERVATORY: For cleaning, repair, and upkeep of grounds
Nauticl Amn. and roads, five thousand dollars.
Exchange of data The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to arrange for thewith foreign ce. exchange of data with such foreign almanac offices as he may from

time to time deem desirable with a view to reducing the amount of
duplication of work in preparing the different national nautical and
astronomical almanacs and increasing the total data which may be
of use to navigators and astronomers available for publication in the

Termination. American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac: Proided, That any
such arrangement shall be terminable on one year's notice: Providedwork tof ofie further, That the work of the Nautical Almanac Office during the
continuance of any such arrangement shall be conducted so that in
case of emergency the entire portion of the work intended for the use
of navigators may be computed by the force employed by that office,
and without any foreign cooperation whatsoever: Providd furter,

Us"oemployeeson That any employee of the Nautical Almanac Office who may be authoratc. ized in any annual appropriation bill and whose services in whole or
in part can be spared from the duty of preparing for publication the
annual volumes of the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac
may be employed by said office in the duty of improving the tables

Meri of of the planets, moon, and stars, to be used in preparing for publica-od . as tion the annual volumes of the office: Providedfuter That section
sec. 435. P- 7, four hundred and thirty-five, Revised Statutes, is hereby repealed.

sn Head pro- NAVAL PROVINO GROUND, INDIAN HEAD, MARmND: Repairs to
g ground. Xd wharf and coal-handling plant at powder factory, ten thousand dollars;

new surveillance magazine, one thousand five hundred dollars; two
dry houses for smokeless powder seven thousand five hundred dollars;
purchase of five acres (more or less) of additional land, two hundred
dollars; one set of double quarters for commissioned officers, twelve
thousand dollars; in all, naval proving ground, Indian Head, thirty-
one thousand two hundred dollars.

Fotnal n , P. Naval magazine, Fort Mifflin, Pennsylvania: Surveillance test
house, two thousand dollars; magazine for explosive "D," two
thousand five hundred dollars; magazine for internal detonating
fuses, six hundred dollars; magazine for segregated smokeless powder
three thousand dollars; tanks to hold rain water, two thousand
dollars; filling house for explosive "D," one thousand dollars; in all,

i N eleven thousand one hundred dollars.
InaS maine. Y. Naval magazine, New York Harbor (Iona Island): Two magazine

buildings, including clearing, preparing grades of sites, railroad tracks,
thirty thousand dollars; extension of shipping house and replanking

iLa De nmark N. dock, ten thousand dollars; in all, forty thousand dollars.
., nl magazine. Naval magazine, Lake Denmark, New -Jersey: One locomotivehouse, two thousand five hundred dollars; one magazine building,

including clearing, preparing, grading of site, railroad tracks, fifteen
thousand dollars; water pipe mains, four thousand dollars; fire and
boundary wall, five thousand dollars; in all. twenty-six thousand
five hundred dollars.Saint Juliens Creek,va.vna s.ine Nava l magazine, a Saint Juliens Creek Virginia: Two magazine
buildings, thirty thousand dollars; magazine building for storage of
high explosives, one thousand five hundred dollars; two sets of
quarters for magazine attendants, seven thousand dollars; in all,

Mar an , thirty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
naal magine. l Naval magazine, Mare Island, California: One magazine building

twenty thousand dollars; primer house, one thousand five hundred
dollars; gunners' quarters, five thousand dollars; in all, twenty-six
thousand five hundred dollars.

nava magazie. For naval magazine, navy yard, Puget Sound, Washington:
Extension offire-protection system, one thousand dollars; quartersfor inspector of ordnance, nine thousand dollars; extension of rail-road system, three thousand dollars; in all, thirteen thousand dollars.
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Naval Observatory. NATAL OBSERVATORY: For cleaning, repair, and upkeep of grounds 
and roads, five thousand dollars. 

'Nautical Almanac. 
Exchange of data The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to arrange for the 

with foreign 'ace& exchange of data with such foreign a a.c offices as he may from 
time to time deem desirable with a view to reducing the amount of 
duplication of work in preparing the different national nautical and 
astronomical almanacs and mcreasing the total data which may be 
of use to navigators and astronomers available for publication in the 

Provisos. 
Termination. American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac: Provided, That any 

such arrangement shall be terminable on one year's notice: Provided 
Work a office ''further, That the work of the Nautical Almanac Office during the 

continuance of any such arrangement shall be conducted so that in 
case of emergency the entire portion of the work intended for the use 
of navigators may be computed by the force employed by that office, 
and without any foreign cooperation whatsoever: Provided further, 

Bee of employees on That any employee of the Nautical Almanac Office who may be author-table, f the planet', 
o etc. ized in any annual appropriation bill and whose services in whole or 

in part can be spared from the duty, of preparing for publication the 
annual volumes of the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac 
may be employed by said office in the duty of improving the tables 
of the planets, moon, and stars, to be used in reparing for publica-

itenflelfdlan of Wash" tion the annual volumes of the office: P further, That section 
Ilid98" 36. P* D4 four hundred and thirty-five, Revised Statutes, is hereby repealed. 

in—dian. Head peer. NAVAL PROVING GROUND, INDIAN HEAD, AtIANYLAND: Repairs to 
mg ground, ad- wharf and coal-handling plant at powder factory, ten thousand-dollars; 

new surveillance magazine, one thousand five hundred dollars,• two 
dry houses for smokeless powder, seven thousand five hundred dollars; 
purchase of five acres (more or less) of additional land, two hundred 
dollars; one set of double quarters for commissioned officers, twelve 
thousand dollars; in all, naval proving ground, Indian Head, thirty-
one thousand two hundred dollars. 

Fort Mifflin, Pa., 
naval magazine. Naval magazine, Fort Mifflin, Pennsylvania: Surveillance test 

house, two thousand dollars; magazine for explosive "D," two 
thousand five hundred dollars; magazine for internal detonating 
fuses, six hundred dollars; magazine for segregated smokeless powder 
three thousand dollars; tanks to hold ram water, two thousand 
dollars ' • filling house for explosive "D," one thousand dollars; in all, 
eleven thousand one hundred dollars. 

Iona Island, N. Y. Naval magazine, New York Harbor (Iona Island): Two magazine naval magazine. 

buildings, mcluding clearing, preparing grades of sites, railroad tracks, 
thirty thousand dollars; extension of shipping house and replanking 
dock, ten thousand dollars; in all, forty thousand dollars. Lake Denmark, N. 

L, naval magazine. Naval magazine, Lake Denmark, New Jersey: One locomotive 
house, two thousand five hundred dollars; one magazine building, 
including clearing, preparing, grading of site, railroad tracks, fifteen 
thousand dollars; water pipe mains, four thousand dollars; fire and 
boundary wall, five thousand dollars; in all, twenty-six thousand 
five hundred dollars. 

Saint Julians Creek, Naval magazine, Saint Julians Creek, Virginia: Two magazine v., naval magazine. 
buildings, thirty thousand dollars; magazine building for storage of 
high explosives, one thousand five hundred dollars; two sets of 
uarters for magazine attendants seven thousand dollars; in all, 

tiirty-eight thousand five hundred dollars. 
Mare Island, Cal., Naval magazine, Mare Island, California: One magazine building, naval magazine. 

twenty thousand dollars; primer house, one thousand five hundred 
dollars; gunners' quarters, five thousand dollars; in all, twenty-six 
thousand- five hundred dollars. 

nave.! magazine. For naval magazine navy yard, Puget Sound, Washington: 
Extension of fire-protection system, one thctusand dollars; quarters 
for inspector of ordnance, nine thousand dollars; extension of rail-
road system, three thousand dollars; in all, thirteen thousand dollars. 
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Naval torpedo station, Newport, Rhode Island: New power house, Torpedo sation,

toward buiding (cost not to exceed sixty thousand dollars) and Ne P r t .
equipping (cost not to exceed one hundred and twenty thousand
dollars), to complete, one hundred and twenty thousand dollars;
pavig, five thousand dollars; extension of fresh-water, steam-
eating, and conduit systems, ten thousand dollars; in all, one

hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars.
Naval magazine, Hingham, Massachusetts: Improvement of chan- in.valmghm s.

nel forty thousand dollars; one general magazine, thirteen thousand
dollars; in all, fifty-three thousand dollars.

Naval magazine, Kuahua, Hawaii: Dock, twenty-five thousand naval mas e.dollars; primer house, five thousand dollars; one magazine twenty-
five thousand dollars; loaded-shell house, thirty thousand dollars;
fixed-ammunition house, twenty-five thousand dollars; high-explosive
house, five thousand dollars; railroad tracks and scales, ten thousand
dollars; electric power installation, five thousand five hundred dollars;
one gunner's quarters, seven thousand dollars; fresh-water system,
ten thousand dollars; machinery and tools, five thousand dollars;
in all, one hundred and fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars. M

Marine Barracks, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: One additional fire- p2,delp^a,
proof barracks, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars.

The Secretary of the Navy is authorized, in his discretion, to grant WKasihtp 
County*

a permanent right of way for a public road across the Marine Corps Granted right of
reservation in Kitsap County, Washington, in consideration of the coarpa ^roound a

permanent closing of the present public road across this reservation
and the transferring of all right, title, and interest therein to the
United States.

For the purchase of the necessary land required in the development MUP eso'.rwnvi
of a rifle range in the vicinity of the naval station, Bremerton, Wash- tation.
ington, seven thousand dollars.

REPAIRS AND PRESERVATION AT NAVY YARDS AND STATIONS: For ervai and p-
repairs and preservation at navy yards and stations, eight hundred
thousand dollars.

Total public works, navy yards, naval stations, naval proving
grounds and magazines, Naval Academy, Naval Observatory, and
Marine Corps, four million six hundred twenty-three thousand three
hundred dollars.

Bureau of Medicine
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. and Surgery.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT: For surgeons' necessaries for vessels in Su^ 0rgeons ' ec
commission, navy yards, naval stations, Marine Corps, and for the civil establihment.
civil establishment at the several naval hospitals, navy yards, naval
medical supply depots, Naval Medical School, Washington, and Naval
Academy, four hundred and thirty thousand dollars.

CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY: For tolls and c n t n

ferriages; care, transportation, and burial of the dead; purchase of
books and stationery, binding of medical records, unbound books,
and pamphlets; hygienic and sanitary investigation and illustration;
sanitary and hygienic instruction; purchase and repairs of wagons,
automobile ambulances, and harness; purchase of and feed for
horses and cows; trees, plants, garden tools, and seeds; incidental
articles for the Naval Medical School and naval dispensary, Wash-
ington; rent of rooms for naval.dispensary, Washington, District of
Columbia, not to exceed one thousand two hundred dollars; naval
medical supply depots, sick quarters at Naval Academy and marine
barracks; washing for medical department at Naval Medical School
and naval dispensary, Washington; naval medical supply depots, sick
quarters at Naval Academy and marine barracks, dispensaries at navy
^'ards and naval stations, and ships; and for minor repairs onbuildings
ai ' grounds of the United States Naval Medical School and naval

87618°-voL 37-Tr 1--24
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Naval torpedo station, Newport, Rhode Island: New power house, 
toward building (cost not to exceed sixty thousand dollars) and 
equipping (cost not to exceed one hundred and twenty thousand 
dollars), to complete, one hundred and twenty thousand dollars; 
paving, five thousand dollars; extension of fresh-water, steam-
heating, and conduit systems, ten thousand dollars; in all, one 
hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars. 
Naval magazine, Hingham, Massachusetts: Improvement of chan-

nel, forty thousand dollars; one general magazine, thirteen thousand 
dollars; m all, fifty-three thousand dollars. 
Naval magazine, Buahua, Hawaii: Dock, twenty-five thousand 

dollars; primer house, five thousand dollars; one magazine, twenty-
five thousand dollars; loaded-shell house, thirty thousand dollars; 
fixed-ammunition house, twenty-five thousand dollars; high-explosive 
house, five thousand dollars,. railroad tracks and scales, ten thousand 
dollars; electric power installation, five thousand five hundred dollars; 
one gunner's quarters, seven thousand dollars; fresh-water system, 
ten thousand  dollars; machinery and tools, five thousand dollars; 
in all, one hundred and fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars. 
Marine Barracks, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: One additional fire-

proof barracks, one hundred- and seventy-five thousand dollars. 
The Secretary of the Navy is authorized, in his discretion, to 

a permanent right of way for a public road across the Marine Kaari% 
reservation in Kitsap County, Washington, in consideration of the 
permanent closing of the present public road across this reservation 
and the transferring of all right, title, and interest therein to the 
United States. 
For the purchase of the necessary land required in the development 

of a rifle range in the vicinity of the naval station, Bremerton, Wash-
ington, seven thousand dollars. 
REPAIRS AND PRESERVATION AT NAVY YARDS AND STATIONS: For 

repairs and preservation at navy yards and stations, eight hundred 
thousand dollars. 

Total public works, navy yards, naval stations, naval proving 
grounds and magazines Naval Academy, Naval Observatory' and 
Marine Corps, four million six hundred twenty-three thousand three 
hundred dollars. 
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Bureau of Medicine 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. and Surgery. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT: For surgeons' necessaries for vessels in .liiilei.r.geons' 

commission, navy yards, naval stations, Marine Corps, and for the Civil establishment. 

civil establishment at the several naval hospitals, navy yards, naval 
medical supply depots, Naval Medical School, Washington, and Naval 
Academy, four hundred and thirty thousand dollars. 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY: For tolls and 

ferriages; care, transportation, and burial of the dead; purchase of 
books and stationery, binding of medical records, unbound books, 
and pamphlets; hygienic and sanitary investigation and illustration; 
sanitary and hygienic instruction; purchase and repairs of wagons, 
automobile ambulances, and harness; purchase of and feed for 
horses and cows; trees, plants, garden tools, and seeds; incidental 
articles for the Naval Medical School and naval dispensary, Wash-

; .rent of rooms for naval, dispensary, Washington, District of 
Columbia, -.lot to exceed one thousand two hundred dollars; naval 
medical supply depots, sick quarters at Naval Academy and marine 
barracks; washing for medical department at Naval Medical School 
and naval disiensary, Washington; naval medical supply depots, sick 
quarters at N aval Academy and marine barracks, dispensaries at navy 
\.;sixds and naval stations, and ships; and for minor repairs onbuildings 
ah ' grounds of the United States Naval Medical School and naval 
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medical supply depots; for the care, maintenance, and treatment of
Dental outa the insane of the Navy and Marine Corps on the Pacific coast; for

dental outfits and dental material, not to exceed fifteen thousand
dollars, and all other necessary contingent expenses; in all, ninety-
seven thousand dollars.

TnMter of rpain TRAPOBTATION or BMAINS: To enable the Secretary of the
f oc e Navy, in his discretion, to cause to be transferred to their homes the

remains of officers and enlisted men of the Navy and Marine Corps
who die or are killed in action ashore or afloat, and also to enable the
Secretary of the Navy, in his discretion, to cause to be transported
to their homes the remains of civilian employees who die outside of
the continental limits of the United States, fifteen thousand dollars:

itio.. Provided, That the sum herein appropriated shall be available for
App on"td. payment for transportation of the remains of officers and men who

have died while on duty at any time since April twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight.

In all, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, five hundred and forty-two
thousand dollars.

XdeaCl ase That a Medical Reserve Corps, to be a constituent part of the
do I' sb 5 Medical Department of the Navy, is hereby established under the

ent- same provisions, in all respects (except as may be necessary to adapt
VOLi.p. the said provisions to the Navy), as those providing a Medical Reserve

Corps for the Army, and as set forth in the Act to increase the effi-
ciency of the Medical Department of the United States Army,

A Itdt approved April twenty-third, nineteen hundred and eight.
a.u i That the appointment of not more than thirty assistant dental

o if surgeons be, and the same is hereby, authorized, said assistant dental
metL surgeons to be a part of the Medical Department of the United States

Navy, to serve professionally the personnel of the naval service, and
to perform such other duties as may be prescribed by competent
authority.

menS l pot  That all original appointment herein authorized shall be made by
Acting uiitant the Secretary of the Navy in the grade of acting assistant dental
Quli oAo etc. surgeon, and all appointees to such grade shall be citizens of the

United States, between twenty-four and thirty-two years of age
and shall be graduates of standard medical or dental colleges trained
in the several branches of dentistry, of good moral character, of
unquestionable professional repute, and before appointment shall pass
satisfactory physical and professional examinations, including tests
of skill in practical dentistry, of proficiency in the several usual sub-
jects in a standard dental college course, and in such other subjects
'of general education as are now or may hereafter be required for
admission to the Medical Corps of the Navy.

-~tdaon
0 

t. That at the end of three years from the passage of this Act all act-
geon ing assistant dental surgeons who have ha two or more years' service
fo t te endof three under their original appointment, as herein provided, shall undergo
*eam  such physical and competitive professional examinations as the

Secretary of the Navy may prescribe to determine their fitness to
receive commissions in the Navy, and if found qualified they shall be
appointed assistant dental surgeons, with the rank of lieutenant
(junior grade), in the order of standing as determined by the pro-
fessional examinations provided for in this Act.

o .° te
n
r  That after the competitive examinations provided for in section

three of this Act have been held, acting assistant dental surgeons
thereafter appointed shall serve a probationary period of three years,
and upon the completion of such period shall undergo such examina-
tions as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe to determine their
fitness to receive commissions in the Navy, and, if found qualified
they shall be appointed assistant dental surgeons, with the rank of
lieutenant (junior grade).
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medical supply depots; for the care, maintenance, and treatment of 
Dental outfits. the insane of the Navy and Marine Corps on the Pacific coast; for 

dental outfits and dental material, not to exceed fifteen thousand 
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Application °nand. 
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of skill in practical dentistry, of proficiency in the several usual sub-
jects in a standard dental college course, and in such other subjects 
• of general education as are now or may hereafter be required for 
admission to the Medical Corps of the Navy. 
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(junior grade), in the order of standing as determined by the pro-
fessional examinations provided for in this Act. 

Probationary term 
of service. That after the competitive examinations provided for in section 

three of this Act have been held, acting assistant dental surgeons 
thereafter appointed shall serve a probationary period of three years, 
and upon the completion of such period shall undergo such examina-
tions as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe to determine their 
fitness to receive commissions in the Navy, and, if found qualified, 
they shall be appointed assistant dental surgeons, with the rank of 
lieutenant (junior grade). 
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That if any acting assistant dental surgeon shall fail upon the exami- atsehona mi e

nations prescribed m this Act he shall be honorably discharged from ea m O tc.
the naval service, and the appointment of an acting dentalsurgeon
may be revoked at any time in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Navy.

That all appointees authorized by this Act shall take rank and Bnk and preced-

precedence in the same manner in all respects as in the case of appoint- e
ees to the Medical Corps of the Navy, and shall not exercise command
over persons in the Navy other than dental surgeons and such
enlisted men as may be detailed to assist them by competent
authority.

That all officers of the dental corps authorized by this Act shall Payandsowance
receive the same pay and allowances as officers of corresponding rank
and length of service in the Medical Corps of the Navy.

That all officers of the dental corps authorized by this Act shall be B I ent
eligible to retirement in the same manner and under the.same con-
ditions as officers of the Medical Corps of the Navy: Provided, That s not e-
section fourteen hundred and forty-five of the Revised Statutes of quird-.
the United States shall not be applicable to the officers herein s.,'ec.l' 6p.-

2
16

authorized: And provided FfurtAr, That the dentist now employed at sAatud'denofti"
the Naval Academy shall not be displaced by the operation of this f' p-S4

Act and he shall have the same official status, pay, and allowances as
may be provided for the senior dental surgeon at the Military
Academy. Temporar acting

That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to appoint, dental surgeons an

for temporary service, suitably qualified acting dental surgeons when tho ri ed.
necessary to the health and efficiency of the personnel of the Naval
Service: Provided, That the total strength of the dental corps, includ- N er o corp* l-
ing those appointed for temporary service under this Act, shall not lowed.
exceed the proportion of one to each thousand of the authorized
enlisted strength of the Navy and Marine Corps: Provided further , oppo
That appointments issued under authority of this Act may be revoked mena o
at any time, shall have no legal force or effect except for the time
the temporary appointee is in active service, and shall include no
right of retirement.

Trhat all appointments authorized by this Act, except the appoint- Presidentetc.
ment of actmg dental surgeons, shall be made by the President, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent with the provisions of reoSitlt lawt

this Act be, and the same are hereby, repealed: Provided, That the Te" q.iq a
tests of qualifications for appointment to the said reserve corps and tone.
to the dental corps may be varied to suit the subjects of such branch
of the healing art or specialty of surgery of which specialists may be
required and in the discretion of the Secretary of the Navy such
specialists may be grouped separately: Providedfurter, That of the pLtmitntionts ofa

dental surgeons hereby authorized to be appointed to said Medical made.
Reserve Corps and to the said Dental Corps, the whole number
ordered to active duty shall not exceed the number the Secretary of
the Navy may deem actually necessary to the health and efficiency
of the personnel of the Navy and Marine Corps and, in time of peace,
the number shall not exceed the proportion of one dental officer to
one thousand of said personnel. chief phamacist

That pharmacists shall, after six years from date of warrant, be comm-uon, ry.
commissioned chief pharmacists after passing satisfactorily such etVo , 0, p. 7.
examination as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe, and shall,
on promotion, have the rank, pay, and allowances of chief boat-
swamins
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nsof suppliae BUREAU OF 8UPPLIES AND ACOOUNTS.

Proviaios. tc. PROVInIONS, NAvY: For provisions and commuted rations for the
seamen and marines, which commuted rations may be paid to caterers
of messes, in case of death or desertion, upon orders of the command-
ing officers, commuted rations for offiers on sea duty (other than
commissioned officers of the line, Medical and Pay Corps, chaplains,
chief boatswains, chief gners, chief carpenters, chief machinists
and chief sailmakers) and midshipmena and commuted rations stopped
on account of sick in hospital and credited to the naval hospital fud;
subsistence of officers and men unavoidably detained or absent from
vessels to which attached under orders (during which subsistence
rations to be stopped on board ship and no credit for commutation
therefor to be given); and for subsistence of female nurses, and Navy
and Marine Corps general courts-martial prisoners underoing impris-
onment with sentences of dishonorable discharge from the service at

. the expiration of such confinement: Provided That the Secretary of
doutopiomners the Navy is authorized to commute rations for such general courts-

martial prisoners in such amounts as seem to him proper, which may
vary in accordance with the location of the nava prison, but which
shall in no case exceed thirty cents per diem for each ration so com-
muted; labor in general storehouses and paymasters' offices in navy
yards, including naval stations maintained in island possessions
under the control of the United States, and expenses in handling
stores purchased and manufactured under the general account of

An tc , te ,a- advances; and for the purchase of United States Army emerency
rations, as required: Provided further, That the sum to be paid out
of this appropriation, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Navy, for chemists and for clerical, inspection, and messenger service
in the general storehouses and paymasters' offices of the navy yards
and naval stations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, shall not exceed five hundred and twenty
thousand dollars. In all, eight million five hundred and forty-two
thousand three hundred and twenty-eight dollars and twenty-five
cents.

Cohnnent. CONTINOENT, BUREAU OF SUPPrnm aND AND CONTrs: For fuel,
books and blanks, stationery, interior fittings for general storehouses
and pay offices in navy yards; coffee mills and repairs thereto; ex-
penses of naval clothing factory and machinery for same; tolls, fer-
riages, yeoman's stores, safes, newspapers, and other incidental ex-

OOP e typ- penses, two hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter worn-
witen, etc. out typewriting and computing machines for the naval establishment

may be exchanged as a part of the purchase price of new ones.
mert nd bureaus FREIITr, BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND AcoUNTrs: All freight and

express charges pertaining to the Navy Department and its bureaus,
except the transportation of coal for the Bureau of Equipment, four
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Buinrea o Conesr BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.

Construction andrepair of seel. CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR OF VESSELS: For preservation and
completion of vessels on the stocks and in ordinary; purchase of
materials and stores of all kinds; steam steerers, pneumatic steerers,
steam capstans, steam windlasses, aeroplanes (not to exceed thirty-
five thousand dollars), and all other auxiliaries; labor in navy yards
and on foreign stations; purchase of machinery and tools for use in
shops; carrying on work of experimental model tank; designing
naval vessels; construction and repair of yard craft, lighters, an
barges; wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat; general care, increase,
and protection of the Navy in the line of construction and repair;
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incidental expenses for vessels and navy yards, inspectors' offices,
such as photographing, books, professional magazines, plans, sta-
tionery, and instruments for drafting room, and for pay of classified
force under the bureau, eight million four hundred and seventy-nine
thousand one hundred and forty-four dollars: Provided, That no part ood
of this sum shall be applied to the repair of any wooden ship when
the estimated cost of such repairs, to be appraised by a competent
board of naval officers, shall exceed ten per centum of the estimated
cost, appraised in like manner, of a new ship of the same size and
like material: Provided furter, That no part of this sum shall be ot h t s'
applied to the repair of any other ship when the estimated cost of
such repairs, to be appraised by a competent board of naval officers,
shall exceed twenty per centum of the estimated cost, appraised in
like manner, of a new ship of the same size and like material: Pro-
videdfurther, That nothing herein contained shall deprive the Secre- iW 

n 
h " n

tary of the Navy of the authority to order repairs of ships damaged
in foreign waters or on the high seas, so far as may be necessary to
bring them home. And the Secretary of the Navy is hereby author- vse" i
ized to make expenditures from appropriate funds under the various
bureaus for repairs and changes on the vessels herein named, in an
amount not to exceed the sum specified for each vessel, respectively,
as follows: Connecticut, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars;
Vermont, three hundred thousand dollars; Albany, three hundred
and fifty thousand dollars; New Orleans, three hundred and fifty
thousand dollars; Minneapolis, two hundred and eighty-four thou-
sand dollars; Columbia, two hundred and ninety-two thousand dol-
lars; Sylvia, fourteen thousand dollars; Solace, one hundred and
twenty thousand dollars; Panther, one hundred thousand dollars;
Piscataqua, forty-five thousand dollars; Active, thirty-eight thou-
sand dollars; Unadilla, forty-three thousand dollars; Uncas, thirty-
three thousand dollars; Penacook twenty-three thousand dollars;
Samoset, twenty-three thousand dollars; Pompey, thirty-eight thou-
sand dollars; Yantic, thirty-eight thousand dollars; Prometheus, or
Vestal, to convert to a repair ship, three hundred and fifty thousand
dollars; in all, two million six hundred and forty-one thousand dol- i .
lars: Provided further, That the sum to be paid out of this appropria- icea

tion, under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for clerical,
drafting, inspection, and messenger service in navy yards, naval sta-
tions, and offices of superintending naval constructors, for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall not
exceeeg d aneight h u snded and eight thousand and thirty-nine dollars.

The Secretaries of War and Navy are authorized to cause to be Tableiordcon-tlon
made from any parts of the wreck of the Maine or its equipment o ,'that p tot i
that are suitable for the purpose tablets for donation as relics in Anp.
conformity with the provisions of the Act of December twenty-
second, nineteen hundred and eleven, making appropriations to
supply urgent deficiencies: Provided, That the cost of such tablets CHae.
may be charged against any unexpended balances of appropriations
heretofore made for the removal of the wreck of the Maie and that
the municipalitie a otr es and other bodies receiving such tablets shall defray
the cost thereof, which cost shall be reimbursed to the proper appro-
priation.

IMPROVEMENT or CONSTBUCTION PLNTrs: For machine tools and PBm,-b",, e~-
appliances required for the equipment of shops, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
two hundred thousand dollars.

Bnreau of Seu*
BUREAU OF STEAM ENOGNEERING. Engineering.

STEarM aACHNEBY: For completion, repairing, and preservation of steam machiner.
machinery and boilers of naval vessels, including cost of new boilers;
distilling, refrigerating, aeroplane and auxiliary machinery; preserva-
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tion of and small repairs to machinery and boilers in vessels in ordi-
nary, receiving and training vessels; repair and care of machinery
of yard tugs and launches and for pay of classified force under the

Apot. bureau four million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars:.Pro-
e oMp -vided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation for aero-

plane machinery shall not exceed twenty thousand dollars.
materia, etc. For purchase, handling, and preservation of all material and stores;

purchase, fitting, repair, and preservation of machinery and tools in
navy yards and stations, and running yard engines, two million
dollars.

ncidentexpesa For incidental expenses for Navy vessels, yards, the engineering
experiment station, such as photographing, books, stationery, tech-
nical books, periodicals, engineering indices, and instruments, six
thousand dollars.

Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation,
nlow e ' "Steam machinery," under the direction of the Secretary of the

Navy, for clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service in
navy yards, naval stations, and offices of United States inspectors
of machinery and of engineering material, for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall not exceed four
hundred thousand dollars.

In all, steam machinery, six million two hundred and fifty-six
thousand dollars.

- Engineering experiment station, United States Naval Academy
Aeadet my Annapolis, Maryland-Experimental and research work: For original

investigation and extended experimentation of naval appliances; and
for the purchase of such machines and auxiliaries considered applicable
for test and use in the naval service, and for maintenance of buildings
and grounds, forty thousand dollars.

cpetp~n bo ma Machinery plant, naval station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii: For ma-
chine tools and appliances required for the equipment of shops, three
hundred thousand dollars.

Navl Academy. NAVAL ACADEMY.

Pay ot prof emsc PAT OF PROFESSOSR AND OTHERS, NAVAL AOADEmY: One pro-
fessor as head of the department of physics, three thousand six
hundred dollars.

One professor of mathematics, one of mechanical drawing, one of
English, one of French, and one of Spanish, at three thousand dollars

Three professors, namely, one of English, one of French, and one
of Spanish, at two thousand six hundred and forty dollars each.

Five instructors, at two thousand four hundred dollars each.
Four instructors, at two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars

each.
Ten instructors, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each.
One swordmaster, one thousand six hundred dollars; one assistant,

one thousand two hundred dollars; and two assistants, at one thou-
sand dollars each; two instructors in physical training, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars each, and one assistant instructor in physical
training, at one thousand dollars; and one instructor in gymnastics,
one thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant librarian, two
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; one cataloguer, one thou-
sand two hundred dollars; and two shelf assistants, at nine hundred
dollars each- one secretary of the Naval Academy, two thousand four
hundred dollars; two clerks, one thousand five hundred dollars each;
four clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; four clerks,
at one thousand dollars each; four clerks, at nine hundred dollars
each; two clerks, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; one
draftsman, one thousand two hundred dollars; one surveyor, one
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tion of and small repairs to machinery and boilers in vessels in ordi-
nary, receiving and training vessels; repair and care of machinery 
of yard tugs and launches and for pay of classified force under the 

Proviso. bureau, four million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Pro-
Aeroplane en% n'h  vided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation for aero-

plane machinery shall not exceed twenty thousand dollars. 
Materials etc. For purchase, handling, and preservation of all material and stores; 

purchase fitting, repair, and preservation of machinery and tools in 
navy yards and stations, and running yard engines, two million 
dollars. 

InsideataexPenseL For incidental expenses for Navy vessels, yards, the engineering 
experiment station, such as photographing, books_, stationery, tech-
nical books, periodicals, engineering indices, and instruments, six 
thousand dollars. 

Proviso. Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation, 
Clerical, etc., serv-

ices. "Steam machinery" under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Navy, for clerical' drafting, inspection, and messenger service in 
navy yards, naval stations, and offices of United States inspectors 
of machinery and of engineering material, for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall not exceed four 
hundred thousand dollars. 

In all, steam machinery, six million two hundred and fifty-six 
thousand dollars. 

Enowerinseig vet Engineering experiment station United States Naval Academy 
rillemir a4 Annapolis: Maryland—Experimental and research work: For original 

investigation and extended experimentation of naval appliances; and 
for the purchase of such machines and auxiliaries considered applicable 
for test and use in the naval service, and for maintenance of buildings 
and grounds, forty thousand dollars. 

Pearl Harbor ma-chinery plant. Machinery plant, naval station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii: For ma-
chine tools and appliances required for the equipment of shops, three 
hundred thousand dollars. 

Naval Acadetriy. 

Pay of prof eeaors. 
ate. 

NAVAL ACADEMY. 

PAT OF PROFESSORS AND OTHERS, NAVAL ACADEMY: One pro-
fessor as head of the department of physics, three thousand six 
hundred dollars. 
One professor of mathematics, one of mechanical drawing, one of 

Rnglish, one of French, and one of Spanish, at three thousand dollars 
each. 
Three professors' namely, one of English, one of French, and one 

of Spanish at two thousand six hundred and forty dollars each. 
Five instructors, at two thousand four hundred dollars each. 
Four instructors, at two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars 

each. 
Ten instructors, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each. 
One swordmaster, one thousand six hundred dollars; one assistant, 

one thousand two hundred dollars; and two assistants, at one thou-
sand dollars each; two instructors in physical training, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars each, and one assistant instructor in physical 
training, at one thousand dollars; and one instructor in gymnastics, 
one thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant librarian, two 
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; one cataloguer, one thou-
sand two hundred dollars; and two shelf assistants, at nine hundred 
dollars each; one secretary of the Naval Academy, two thousand four 
hundred dollars; two clerks, one thousand five hundred dollars each; 
four clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; four clerks, 
at one thousand dollars each; four clerks, at nine hundred dollars 
each; two clerks, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; one 
draftsman, one thousand two hundred dollars; one surveyor, one 
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thousand two hundred dollars; one dentist, two thousand five hun- A*"p'.H
dred and twenty dollars; services of organist at chapel, three hundred
dollars; one captain of the watch, nine hundred and twenty-four
dollars, one second captain of the watch, eight hundred and twenty-
eight dollars; twenty-two watchmen, at seven hundred and thirty-
two dollars each; three telephone switchboard operators, at six
hundred dollars each. In all, pay of professors and others, Naval
Academy, one hundred and twenty-four thousand six hundred and
seventy-six dollars. Deptnmnt of Ord-

DEPARTMENT Or OBDNAN0c AND ouxuNNE: One mechanic, -nine n-nc-nd Gunney.

hundred and sixty dollars, and one at seven hundred and fifty dol-
lars; one armorer, six hundred and sixty dollars; one chief gunner's
mate, five hundred and forty dollars; three quarter gunners, at four
hundred and eighty dollars each; in all, four thousand three hundred
and fifty dollars. D

DPArMENTS or o L CTRCAL ENGINEBING AMID PHYsICs: Two triea Engineering
electrical machinists, at one thousand dollars each; one mechanic, "d Phya-
seven hundred and thirty dollars, and one at seven hundred and
twenty dollars; in all, three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars.

D PATrrMOT or sEAxANsH: One cockswain, four hundred and Di' "" f'
eightydoars; three se, at dollars; three seamen, at fourhundred and twenty dollars
each; in all, one thousand seven hundred and forty dollars.

DPAB MENT Or MARBIN ENGINIERING AND NAVAL CONSTBRUO- oifneq n !ma-£
TION: One master machinist, one thousand eight hundred dollars, Mvaco on.
and one assistant, one thousand two hundred dollars; one pattern
maker, one thousand two hundred dollars; one boiler maker, one
blacksmith, three machinists, one molder, and one coppersmith, at
one thousand and eighty dollars each; one draftsman, two thousand
dollars; machinists and other employees, six thousand seven hun-
dred and sixty-eight dollars; in all, twenty thousand five hundred
and twenty-eight dollars.o

COMMISSAuY DEPARTMENT: One chief cook, one thousand two hun- ent.t-
dred dollars; four cooks, at six hundred dollars each, and eight assist-
ants, at three hundred dollars each; one steward, one thousand two
hundred dollars, and one assistant, six hundred dollars; one head
waiter, seven hundred and twenty dollars, and two assistants, at
four hundred and eighty dollars each; two pantry men, at four hun-
dred and twenty dollars each; one chief baker, one thousand two
hundred dollars; one baker, six hundred dollars; two assistants, at
five hundred and forty dollars each, and one assistant, four hundred
and twenty dollars; necessary waiters, at sixteen dollars per month
each, thirteen thousand four hundred and forty dollars; one messen-
ger to the superintendent, six hundred dollars; twenty-seven attend-
ants, at three hundred dollars each; in all, thirty-five thousand
seven hundred and sixty dollars: Provided, That such additional pay- pymettor
ments from the midshipmen's commissary fund, as the Superintendent
of the Naval Academy may deem necessary, may be made to the
waiters herein authorized.

In all, civil establishment, one hundred and ninety thousand five
hundred and four dollars.

CURRENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, NAVAL ACADEMY: Text CoDUienteip
and reference books for use of instructors; stationery, blank books
and forms, models, maps, and periodicals; apparatus and materials
for instruction in physical training and athletics; expenses of lectures,
including pay and expenses of lecturer; chemicals, philosophical appa-
ratus and instruments, stores, machinery, tools, fittings, apparatus,
and materials for instruction purposes, thirty-eight thousand five
hundred dollars.

Purchase, binding, and repair of books for the library (to be pur- Ubw-7
chased in the open market on the written order of the superintendent),
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thousand two hundred dollars; one dentist, two thousand five hun-
dred and twenty dollars; services of organist at chapel, three hundred 
dollars; one captain of the watch, nine hundred and twenty-four 
dollars; one second captain of the watch, eight hundred and twenty-
eight dollars; twenty-two watchmen' at seven hundred and thirty-
two dollars each; three telephone switchboard operators, at six 
hundred dollars each. In all, pay of professors and others Naval 
Academyt one hundred and twenty-four thousand six hundred and 
seventy-six dollars. 
DEPARTMENT OF ORDNANCE AND GUNNERY: One mechanic, -nine 

hundred and sixty dollars, and one at seven hundred and fifty dol-
lars; one armorer, six hundred and sixty dollars- one chief gunner's 

an mate, five hundred ' d forty dollars; three quarter gunners, at four 
hundred and eighty dollars each; in all, four thousand three hundred 
and fifty dollars. 
DEPARTMENTS OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND PHYSICS: Two 

electrical machinists, at one thousand dollars each; one mechanic, 
seven hundred and thirty dollars, and one at seven hundred and 
twenty dollars; in all, three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars. 
DKPARTMENT OF szsmarisnar- One cockswain, four hundred and 

eighty. dollars; three seamen, at four hundred and twenty dollars 
each; an all, one thousand seven hundred and forty dollars. 
DEPARTMENT Or MARINE ENGINEERING AND NAVAL colurnmo-

TION: One master manbinist, one thousand eight hundred dollars, 
and one assistant, one thousand two hundred dollars; one pattern 
maker, one thousand two hundred dollars; one boiler maker, one 
blacksmith, three machinists, one molder, and one coppersmith, at 
one thousand and eighty dollars each; one draftsman, two thousand 
dollars; machinists and other employees, six thousand seven hun-
dred and sixty-eight dollars; in all, twenty thousand five hundred 
and twenty-eight dollars. 

COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT: One chief cook, one thousand two hun- Diacc;r1 "artdred dollars; four cooks, at six hundred dollars each, and eight assist-

ants, at three hundred dollars each; one steward, one thousand two 
hundred dollars, and one assistant, six hundred dollars one head 
waiter, seven hundred and twenty dollars, and two assistants, at 
four hundred and eighty dollars each; two pantry men at four hun-
dred and twenty dollars each; one chief baker, one men, two 
hundred dollars; one baker, six hundred dollars; two assistants, at 
five hundred and forty dollars each, and one assistant, four hundred 
and twenty dollars; necessary waiters, at sixteen dollars per month 
each, thirteen thousand four hundred and forty dollars; one messen-
ger to the superintendent, six hundred dollars; twenty-seven attend-
ants, at three hundred dollars each; in all, thirty-five thousand 
seven hundred and sixty dollars: Prowled, That such additional pay-
ments from the midshipmen's commissary fund, as the Superintendent 
of the Naval Academy may deem necessary, may be made to the 
waiters herein authorized. 

In all, civil establishment, one hundred and ninety thousand five 
hundred and four dollars. 
CURRENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, NAVAL AcAnztry: Text 

and reference books for use of instructors; stationery, blank books 
and forms, models, maps, and periodicals; apparatus and materials 
for instruction in physical training and athletics; expenses of lectures, 
including p ay dan expenses of lecturer- chemicals, philosophical appa-
ratus and instruments, stores, machinery, tools, fittings, apparatus, 
and materials for instruction purposes, thirty-eight thousand five 
hundred dollars. 

Purchase, binding, and repair of books for the library (to be pur-
chased in the open market on the written order of the superintendent), 

Ask, p. 845. 
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Pso. two thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That section thirty-six
R.S.,ec. . pp. 8. hundred and forty-eight, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to sub-

scriptions for foreign and domestic periodicals to be paid for from
this appropriation.

Bad of Vitor Expenses of the Board of Visitors of the Naval Academy, being
mileage and five dollars per diem for each member for expenses dur-
ing actual attendance at the academy, and for clerk hire, carriages,
and other incidental and necessary expenses of the board, three
thousand dollars.

Bpetendent. For contingencies for the superintendent of the academy, to be
expended in his discretion, two thousand dollars.

In all, current and miscellaneous expenses, forty-six thousand
dollars.

Maintennce. MAIUNTNANCE, NAVAL ACADEMY: For general maintenance at the
Naval Academy, namely: For books, periodicals, maps, models, and
drawings; purchase and repair of fire engines; fire apparatus and
plants; machinery; purchase and maintenance of all horses and
vehicles for use at the academy; seeds and plants; tools and repairs
of the same; stationery; furniture for Government buildings and
offices at the academy; coal and other fuel; candles, oil, and gas;
attendance on light and power plants; cleaning and clearing up sta-
tion and care of buildings; attendance on fires, lights, fire engines,
fire apparatus, and plants, and telephone, telegraph, and clock sys-
tems; incidental labor; advertising, water tax, postage, telephones,
telegrams, tolls, and ferriage; fags and awnings; pacing boxes; fuel
for heating and lighting bandsmen's quarters; pay of inspectors and
draftsmen; music, musical and astronomical nstruments; and for
the pay of employees on leave, two hundred and fifteen thousand
dollars.

Rent, etc. Rent of buildings for the use of the academy, and commutation of
rent for bandsmen, at eight dollars per month each, four thousand
one hundred and sixteen dollars..

Re p irLa REPAIRS, NAVAL ACADEMY: Necessary repairs of public buildings,
wharves, and walls inclosing the grounds of the Naval Academy
improvements, repairs, furniture, and fixtures, one hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars.

In all, maintenance, three hundred and forty-four thousand one
hundred and sixteen dollars.

In all, Naval Academy, five hundred and eighty thousand six hun-
dred and twenty dollars.

Marine Corps. MARINE CORPS.

Ohcer-. active list. PAY, MARINE CORPS: For pay and allowances prescribed by law of
Additional office. officers on the active list, including clerks for assistant paymasters,
R.S.. c.1596, p. 272. five in all, and for the following additional officers hereby authorized:amendedO
Vol. 35, p. 1. One major, four captains, four first lieutenants, and four second

lieutenants, nine hundred and thirty-six thousand two hundred and
Retired it. seventy-eight dollars.

For pay of officers prescribed by law, on the retired list: For two
major generals, six brigadier generals, six colonels, eight lieutenant
colonels, nine majors, thirteen captains, twelve first lieutenants, four
second lieutenants, and one paymaster's clerk, and for officers who
may be placed thereon during the year, including such increased pay
as is now or may hereafter be provided for retired officers regularly
assigned to active duty, one hundred and seventy-seven thousand

Enlistedmen. five hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty cents.
Ative list. Pay of enlisted men, active list: Pay of noncommissioned officers,musicians, and privates, as prescribed by law, and for the following

additional enlisted men hereby authorized: Four sergeants major,
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Superintendent. 
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R. 5.. sec. 1596, p. 272. 

amended. 
Vol. 35, p. 155. 

Retired list. 
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Proriso. two thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That section thirty-six Periodicals. 
R.S., sec. 3603,p. 718. hundred and forty-eight, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to sub-

scriptions for foreign and domestic periodicals to be paid for from 
this appropriation. 
Expenses of the Board of Visitors of the Naval Academy, being 

mileage and five dollars per diem for each member for expenses dur-
ing actual attendance at the academy, and for clerk hire carriages, 
and other incidental and necessary expenses of the board, three 
thousand dollars. 
For contingencies for the superintendent of the academy, to be 

expended in his discretion. two thousand dollars. 
In all, current and miscellaneous expenses, forty-six thousand 

dollars. 
MAINTENANCE, NAVAL ACADEMY: For general maintenance at the 

Naval Academy, namely: For books, periodicals, maps, models, and 
drawings; purchase and repair of fire engines; fire apparatus and 
plants; machinery; purchase and maintenance of all horses and 
vehicles for use at the academy; seeds and plants; tools and repairs 
of the same; stationery; furniture for Government buildings and 
offices at the academy; coal and other fuel; candles, oil, and gas; 
attendance on light and power plants; cleaning and clearing upsta-
don and care of buildings; attendance on fires, lights, fire engines, 
fire apparatus, and plants, and telephone, telegraph, and clock sys-
tems; incidental labor; advertising, water tax, postage telephones, 
telegrams, tolls, and ferriage • flags and awnings; packing boxes; fuel 
for heating and lighting bandsmen's quarters; pay of inspectors and 
draftsmen; music, musical and astronomical instruments; and for 
the pay of employees on leave, two hundred and fifteen thousand 
dollars. 
Rent of buildings for the use of the academy, and commutation of 

rent for bandsmen, at eight dollars per month each, four thousand 
one hundred and sixteen dollars.. 
REPAIRS, NAVAL ACADEMY: Necessary repairs of public buildings, 

wharves, and walls inclosing the grounds of the Naval Academy, 
improvements, repairs, furniture, and fixtures, one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand dollars. 
In all, maintenance, three hundred and forty-four thousand one 

hundred and sixteen dollars. 
In all, Naval Academy, five hundred and eighty thousand six hun-

dred and twenty dollars. 

MARINE CORPS. 

PAY, MARINE CORPS: For pay and allowances prescribed by law of 
officers on the active list, including clerks for assistant paymasters, 
five in all, and for the following additional officers hereby authorized: 
One major, four captains, four first lieutenants, and four second 
lieutenants, nine hundred and thirty-six thousand two hundred and 
seventy-eight dollars. 
For pay of officers prescribed by law, on the retired list: For two 

major generals, six brigadier generals, six colonels, eight lieutenant 
colonels, nine majors, thirteen captains, twelve first lieutenants, four 
second lieutenants, and one paymaster's clerk, and for officers who 
may be placed thereon during the year, including such increased pay 
as is now or may hereafter be provided for retired officers regularly 
assigned to active duty, one hundred and seventy-seven thousand 
five hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty cents. 
Pay of enlisted men, active list: Pay of noncommissioned officers, 

musicians, and privates, as prescribed by law, and for the following 
additional enlisted men hereby authorized: Four sergeants major, 
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four quartermaster sergeants, twelve first sergeants, four gunnery
sergeants, eighteen sergeants, thirty-five corporals, four drummers,
four trumpeters, and three hundred and fifteen privates; and the
number of enlisted men shall be exclusive of those undergoing im-
prisonment with sentence of dishonorable discharge from the service
at expiration of such confinement, and for the expenses of clerks of the
United States Marine Corps traveling under orders, and including
additional compensation for enlisted men of the Marine Corps regu-
larly detailed as gun captains, gun pointers, mess sergeants, cooks,
messmen, signalmen, or holding good-conduct medals, pins, or bars,
including interest on deposits by enlisted men, post exchange debts
of deserters, under such rules as the Secretary of the Navy may pre-
scribe, and the authorized travel allowance of discharged enlisted men
and for prizes for excellence in gunnery exercise and target practice,
both afloat and ashore: Provided, That the gunnery sergeants of the Paresry egen

Marine Corps shall hereafter receive the same pay, and be entitled to
the allowances, rank, continuous-service pay, and retired pay of a
first sergeant in said corps. In all, two million eight hundred and
sixty-six thousand three hundred and sixty-two dollars.

For pay and allowances prescribed by law of en e on the Re listed men on the
retired list: For two sergeants major, one drum major, twenty-five
gunnery sergeants, twenty-five quartermaster sergeants, thirty-five
first sergeants, fifty-two sergeants, fourteen corporals, twentyfirst-
class musicians, one drummer, one trumpeter, one fifer and twenty-
six privates, and for those who may be retired during the fiscal year,
one hundred and thirty-seven thousand seven hundred and eighteen
dollars.

Undrawn clothing: For payment to discharged soldiers for clothing undrawn cothing.
undrawn, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Mileage: For mileage to officers traveling under orders without Mileagetooffcer

troops, fifty-five thousand dollars.
For commutation of quarters of officers on duty without troops q,(a'rterofcersitth-

where there are no public quarters, thirty-three thousand five hundred out troops.
dollars.

PAY OF CIVIL FORCE: In the office of the Major General Comman- (Cvil force.
dant: One chief clerk, at two thousand dollars; one clerk, at one
thousand four hundred dollars; one messenger at nine hundred and
seventy-one dollars and twenty-eight cents.

In the office of the paymaster: One chief clerk at two thousand
dollars; one clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, at
one thousand two hundred dollars.

In the office of the adjutant and inspector: One chief clerk, at two
thousand dollars; one clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars;
one clerk (in lieu of one clerk in the office of the assistant adjutant
and inspector), one thousand two hundred dollars.

In the office of the quartermaster: One chief clerk, at two thousand
dollars; one clerk, at one thousand live hundred dollars; one clerk (in
lieu of one clerk, Washington, District of Columbia, or San Francisco,
California), one thousand four hundred dollars; two clerks, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each; one draftsman, at one thousand
six hundred dollars.

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia: One clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars.

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania: One clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars; one messenger,
at eight hundred and forty dollars; in the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, for duty where their services are required, three clerks (one
additional in lieu of one clerk in the Philippine Islands), at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars each. bune

In all, for pay of civil force, thirty thousand seven hundred and DbI-e

eleven dollars and twenty-eight cents; and the money herein specifi-
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four quartermaster sergeants, twelve first sergeants, four gunnery 
sergeants, eighteen sergeants, thirty-five corporals, four drummers, 
four trumpeters, and three hundred and fifteen privates; and the 
number of enlisted men shall be exclusive of those undergoing im-
prisonment with sentence of dishonorable discharge from the service 
at expiration of such confinement, and for the expenses of clerks of the 
United States Marine Corps traveling under orders, and including 
additional compensation for enlisted men of the Marine Corps regu-
larly detailed as gun captains gun pointers, mess sergeants, cooks, 
messmen, signalmen, or holding good-conduct medals, pins, or bars, 
including interest on deposits by enlisted men, post exchange debts 
of deserters, under such rules as the Secretary of the Navy may pre-
scribe, and the authorized travel allowance of discharged enlisted men 
and for prizes for excellence in gunnery exercise and target practick 
both afloat and ashore: Provided, That the gunnery sergeants of the 
Marine Corps shall hereafter receive the same pay, and be entitled to 
the allowances rank, continuous-service pay, and retired pay of a 
first sergeant in said corps. In all, two million eight hundred and 
sixty-six thousand three hundred and sixty-two dollars. 
For pay and allowances prescribed by law of enlisted men on the 

retired list: For two sergeants major , one drum major, twenty-five 
gunnery sergeants, twenty-five quartermaster sergeants, thirty-five 
first sergeants, fifty-two sergeants, fourteen corporals, twenty first-
class musicians, one drummer, one trumpeter, one fifer, and twenty-
six privates and for those who may be retired during the fiscal year, 
one hundred and thirty-seven thousand seven hundred and eighteen 
dollars. 
Undrawn clothing: For payment to discharged soldiers for clothing 

undrawn, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
Mileage: For mileage to officers traveling under orders without 

troops, fifty-five thousand dollars. 
For commutation of quarters of officers on duty without troops 

where there are no public quarters, thirty-three thousand five hundred 
dollars. 
PAY OF crvn. FORCE: In the office of the Major General Comman-

dant: One chief clerk, at two thousand dollars; one clerk, at one 
thousand four hundred dollars; one messenger at nine hundred and 
seventy-one dollars and twenty-eight cents. 
In the office of the paymaster: One chief clerk, at two thousand 

dollars; one clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, at 
one thousand two hundred dollars. 

In the office of the adjutant and inspector: One chief clerk, at two 
thousand dollars; one clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars; 
one clerk (in lieu of one clerk in the office of the assistant adjutant 
and inspector), one thousand two hundred dollars. 
In the office of the quartermaster: One chief clerk, at two thousand 

dollars; one clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk (in 
lieu of one clerk, Washington, District of Columbia, or San Francisco, 
California), one thousand four hundred dollars; two clerks, at one 
thousand two hundred dollars each; one draftsman, at one thousand 
six hundred dollars. 

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia: One clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars. 

In the office of the assistant quartermaster , Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania: One clerk, at one thousand six hundreddollars; one messenger, 
at eight hundred and forty dollars; in the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, for duty where their services are required, three clerks (one 
additional in lieu of one clerk in the Philippine Islands), at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars each. 

In all, for pay of civil force, thirty thousand seven hundred and 
eleven dollars and twenty-eight cents; and the money herein specifi-
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cally appropriated for pay of the Marine Corps shall be disbursed and
accounted for in accordance with existing law as pay of the Marine
Corps, and for that purose shall constitute one fund.

In all, pay, Marine Corps, four million three hundred and eighty-
seven thousand one hundred and twenty-one dollars and seventy-
eight cents.

PrOioM. POVISIONS, MARNu CoR: For noncommissioned officers, mu-
sicians, and privates serving ashore; subsistence and lodging of en-
listed men when traveling on duty or cash in lieu thereof; commuta-
tion of rations to enlisted men regularly detailed as clerks and messen-
gers; payment of board and lodging of applicants for enlistment
while held under observation, recruits, and recruiting parties; trans-
portation of provisions, and the employment of necessary labor con-
nected therewith; ice for offices and preservation of rations, eight
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollrs; and no law shall be con-
strued to entitle marines on shore duty to any rations, or commuta-
tion thereof, other than such as now are or may hereafter be allowed

ndm ratocom- to enlisted men in the Army: Provided, liooer, That hereafter
when it is impracticable, or the expense is found greater to supply
marines serving on shore duty in the island possessions and on foreign
stations with the Army ration, such marines may be allowed the Navy
ration or commutation therefor.

aothmw. ColHiNGo, MAxni ComRP: For noncommissioned officers, musi-
cians, and privates authorized by law, seven hundred and forty-one
thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars.

FQ
eL FuxL, MARnnr Coms: For heat and light for the authorized

allowance of quarters for officers and enlisted men, and other build-
ings and grounds pertaining to the Marine Corps; fuel, electricity,
and oil for cooking, power, and other purposes; and sales to officers,

tPrea.dcnSoUted one hundred and sixty-four thousand dollars. But in purchasing
such articles preference shall be given to those produced in the
United States but which can be procured at the same price and
quality.

mifrtorY . MIIrrARY STORE, MARIN CORPs: Pay of chief armorer, at four
dollars per diem- one mechanic, at three dollars per diem; two me-
chanics, at two dollars and fifty cents each per diem; one chief elec-
trician, at four dollars per diem, and one assistant electrician, at
three dollars and fifty cents per diem; per diem of enlisted men
employed on constant labor for periods of not less than ten days;
purchase of military equipments, such as rifles, revolvers, cartridge
boxes, bayonet scabbards, haversacks, blanket bags, canteens rifle
slings, swords, drums, trumpets, flags, waist belts, waist plates,
cartridge belts, spare parts for repairng rifles, machtes, purchase
and repair of tents, field cotfieild ovens, and stoves for tents; pur-
chase and repair of instruments for bands, purchase of music and mu-
sical accessories purchase and marking of prizes for excellence in
gunnery and rifle practice; good-conduct badges; medals awarded
to officers and enlisted men by the Government for conspicuous,
gallant, and special service; incidental expenses of Schools of Appli-
cation; construction, equipment, and maintenance of school, library
and amusement rooms and gymnasiums for enlisted men, and the
purchase and repair of all articles of field sports for enlisted men;
purch-ae and repair of signal equipment and stores; establishment
and maintenance of targets and ranges, and renting ranges, and
entrance fees in competitions; procuring, preserving, and handling
ammunition and other necessary military supplies; in all, three hun-

Taupt tlo nd dred and seven thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven dollars.
oumut na. TRAINSPORTATION AND RBCBUrrTI N,.MALINx CORBP: For transpor-

tation of troops, and of applicants for enlistment between recuiting
stations and recruit depots or posts, including ferriage and transfers
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cally appropriated for pay of the Marine Corps shall be disbursed and 
*mounted for in accordance with existing law as pay of the Marine 
Corps, and for that purpose shall constitute one fund. 
In all, pay, Marine hundred and million three hundred and eighty-

seven thousand one h and twenty-one dollars and seventy-
eight cents. 

Provon& -PROVISIONS, MARINE CORPS: For noncommissioned officers, mu-
sicians, and privates serving ashore; subsistence and lodging of en-
listed men when traveling on duty, or cash in lieu thereof; commuta-
tion of rations to enlisted men regularly detailed as clerks and messen-
gers; payment of board and lodging of applicants for enlistment - 
while held under observation, recruits, and recruiting parties; trans-
portation of provisions, and the employment of necessary labor con-
nected therewith; ice for offices and preservation of rations eight 
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars; and no law shall fie con-
strued to entitle marines on shore duty to any rations, or commuta-
tion thereof, other than such as now are or may hereafter be allowed 

irmsr:acm wee.- to enlisted men in the Army: Provided, however, That hereafter 
when it is impracticable, or the expense is found greater to supply 
marines serving on shore duty in the island possessions and on foreign 
stations with the Army ration such marines may be allowed the Navy 
ration or commutation therefor. 

Clothing. CLOTHING, MARINE Comm: For noncommissioned officers, musi-
cians, and privates authorized by law, seven hundred and forty-one 
thousand nme hundred and twenty dollars. 

Fuel. Fuzz., Manraz CORPS: For heat and light for tile authorized 
allowance of quarters for officers and enlisted men, and other build-
ings and grounds pertaining to the Marine Corps; fuel, electricity, 
and oil for cooking, power, and other purposes; and sales to officers, 

Prefareneet°United one hundred and sixty-four thousand dollars. But in purchasing 
OdflCtiOfl such articles preference shall be given to those produced in the 

United States but which can be procured at the same price and 
quality. 

Military stores. Mmirsitv Fromm, MARINE COR.PS: Pay of chief armorer, at four 
dollars per diem; one mechanic, at three dollars per diem; two me-
chanics, at two dollars and fifty cents each per diem; one chief elec-
trician, at four dollars per diem, and one assistant electrician, at 
three dollars and fifty cents per diem; per diem of enlisted men 
employed on constant labor for periods of not less than ten dap; 
purchase of military equipments, such as rifles, revolvers cartridge 
boxes, bayonet scabbards, haversacks, blanket bags, canieens , rifle 
slings, swords, drums, trumpets, flags, waist belts, waist plates, 
cartridge belts, spare parts for repairing rifles, machoStes, purchase 
and repair of tents,. field cots, field ovens, and stoves for tents; pur-
chase and repair of instruments for bands, purchase of music and mu-
sical accessories; purchase and marking of prizes for excellence in 
gunnery and rifle practice; good-conduct badges; medals awarded 
to officers and enlisted men by the Government for conspicuous, 
gallant, and special service; incidental expenses of Schools of Appli-
cation; construction, equipment, and maintenance of school, library, 
and amusement rooms and gymnasiums for enlisted men and the 
purchase and repair of all articles of field sports for enlifitetl men; 
purch .3e and repair of signal equipment and stores; establishment 
and maintenance of targets and ranges, and renting ranges, and 
entrance fees in competitions; procuring, preserving, and handling 
ammunition and other necessary military supplies; in all, three hun-

Transportation and dred and seven thousand seVen hundred and thirty-seven dollars. • 
recruiting. TRANSPORTATION AND RECRIIITING,.MARINE CORPS: For trans.por-

tation of troops, and of applicants for enlistment between revinting 
stations and recruit depots or posts, including ferriage and transfers 
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en route, or cash in lieu thereof; toilet kits for issue to recruits upon
their first enlistment and the expense of the recruiting service, three
hundred and seventeen thousand dollars.

REPAIRS OF naiAcxs, MABINE COBPs: Repairs and improvements et~a °"of barack
to barracks, quarters, and other public buildings at posts and stations;
for the renting, leasing, improvement, and erection of buildings in
the District of Columbia, and at such other places as the public
exigencies require; and for per diem to enlisted men employed under
the direction of the Quartermaster's Department on the repair of
barracks, quarters, and other public buildings on constant labor for
periods of not less than ten days, one hundred and twenty thousand
dollars.

FoRAGE, MAINRz COBws: For forage in kind and stabling for pub- Fo"e
lic animals of the Quartermaster's Department and the authorized
number of officers' horses, twenty-four thousand two hundred dollars.

COMMUTATION OF QUARTEBS, MABINE CORPS: Commutation of qoteMoffl, eith
quarters for officers serving with troops where there are no public troopa
quarters belonging to the Government, and where there are not
sufficient quarters possessed by the United States to accommodate
them; commutation of quarters for enlisted men employed as clerks
and messengers in the offices of the commandant, adjutant and
inspector, paymaster, and quartermaster, and the offices of the
assistant adjutant and inspectors, assistant paymasters, assistant
quartermasters, at twenty-one dollars each per month, and for
enlisted men employed as messengers in said offices, at ten dollars
each per month, seventy-nine thousand dollars.

CONTINGENT, MARINE CBPr's: Forfreight, expressage, tolls, cartage, Cont0 1"
advertising, washing of bed sacks, mattress covers, pillowcases, towels,
and sheets, funeral expenses of officers and marines, including the
transportation of bodies and their arms and wearing apparel from
the place of demise to the homes of the deceased in the United
States; stationery and other paper, printing and binding; telegraph-
ing, rent of telephones; purchase, repair, and exchange of type-
writers; apprehension of stragglers and deserters; per diem of enlisted
men employed on constant labor for periods of not less than ten
days; employment of civilian labor; purchase, repair, and installa-
tion and maintenance of gas electric, sewer, and water pipes and
fixtures; office and barracks furniture, camp and garrison equipage
and implements; mess utensils for enlisted men; packing boxes,
wrapping paper, oilcloth, crash, rope, twine, quarantine fees, cam-
phor and carbolized paper, carpenters' tools, tools for police purposes,
safes; purchase, repair, and maintenance of such harness, wagons,
motor wagons, carts, drays, and other vehicles as are required for
the transportation of troops and supplies and for official military
and garrison purposes; purchase of public horses and mules; services
of veterinary surgeons, and medicines for public animals, and the
authorized number of officers' horses; purchase of mounts and horse
equipment for all officers below the grade of major required to be
mounted; shoeing for public animals and the authorized number of
officers' horses; purchase and repair of hose, fire extinguishers, hand
grenades, carts wheelbarrows, and lawn mowers; purchase, installa-
tion, and repair of cooking and heating stoves and furnaces; pur-
chase of towels, soap, combs, and brushes for offices; postage stamps
for foreign and registered postage; books, newspapers, and period-
icals; improving parade grounds; repair of pumps and whaves;
water; straw for bedding, mattresses, mattress covers, pillows, sheets,
furniture for Government quarters and repair of same; packing and
crating officers' allowance of baggage on change of station; and for
all emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising at home and
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en route or cash in lieu thereof; toilet kits for issue to recruits upon 
their first enlistment and the expense of the recruiting service, tree 
hundred and seventeen thousand dollars. 
REPAIRS or n4insecars, Menriqz Coats: Repairs and improvements etlt:ePain" barracks' 

to barracks, quarters, and other public buildings at posts and stations; 
for the renting, leasing, improvement, and erection of buildings in 
the District of Columbia, and at such other places as the public 
exigencies require; and for per diem to enlisted men employed under 
the direction of the Quartermaster's Department on the repair of 
barracks, quarters, and other public buildings on constant labor for 
periods of not less than ten days, one hundred and twenty thousand 
dollars. 

Fortenz, MARINE CORPS: For forage in kind and stabling for pub- Forage. 

be animals of the Quartermaster's Department and the authorized 
number of officers' horses, twenty-four thousand two hundred dollars. 

crcommultio;ig COMMUTATION or QUARTERS, MARINE CORPS: Commutation of 
quarters for officers serving with troops where there are no public tra°Pe• 
quarters belonging to the Government, and where there are not 
sufficient quarterspossessed by the United States to accommodate 
them; commutation of quarters for enlisted men employed as clerks 
and messengers in the offices of the commandant, adjutant and 
inspector, pay....iaster, and quartermaster, and the offices of the 
assistant adjutant and inspectors, assistant paymasters, assistant 
quartermasters, at twenty-one dollars each per month, and for 
enlisted men employed as messengers in said offices, at ten dollars 
each per month, seventy-nine thousand dollars. 
CONTINGENT, MARINE CORPS: For freight, expressage, tolls, cartage, Contingent 

advertising, washing of bed sacks, mattress covers, pillowcases, towds, 
and sheets, funeral expenses of officers and marines, including the 
transportation of bodies and their arms and i wearing apparel from 
the place of demise to the homes of the deceased n the United 
States; stationery and other paper, printing and binding; telegraph-
ing, rent of telephones; purchase, repair , and exchange of type-
writers; apprehension of stragglersand deserters; per diem of enlisted 
men employed on constant labor for periods of not less than ten 
days; employment of civilian labor; purchase, repair, and installa-
tion and maintenance of gas, electric, sewer, and water pipes and 
fixtures; office and barracks furniture camp and garrison equipage 
and implements; mess utensils for enlisted men; packing boxes, 
wrapping paper, oilcloth, crash, rope, twine' quarantine fees, cam-
phor and carbolized paper, carpenters' tools, tools for police purposes, 
safes; purchase, repair, and maintenance of such harness, wagons, 
motor wagons, carts, drays, and other vehicles as are required for 
the transportation of troops and supplies and for official military 
and garrison purposes; purchase of public horses and mules; services 
of veterinary surgeons, and medicines for public animals, and the 
authorized number of officers' horses; purchase of mounts and horse 
equipment for all officers below the grade of major required to be 
mounted; shoeing for public animals and the authorized number of 
officers' horses; purchase and repair of hose, fire extinguishers, hand 
grenades, carts2 wheelbarrows, and lawn mowers; purchase, installa-
tion, and repair of cooking and heating stoves and furnaces; pur-
chase of towels, soap, combs, and brushes for offices; postage stamps 
for foreign and registered postage; books, newspapers, and period-
icals; improving parade grounds; repair of pumps and wharves; 
water; straw for bedding, mattresses, mattress covers, pillows,. sheets; 
furniture for Government quarters and repair of same; packing and 
crating officers' allowance of baggage on change of station-' and for 
all emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising at ho me and 
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Dnllowsd nce rei abroad, but impossible to anticipate or classify, four hundred and
o font i sixty thousand dollars: That the accounting officers of the Treasury

are hereby authorized and directed to remove the following-men-
tioned disallowances on the accounts of the disbursing assistant
quartermasters, United States Marine Corps, namel, on account of

.T. c. voucher numbered twenty-four hundred and fifty-nine, in theCT account of Lieutenant Colonel T. C. Prince, assistant quartermaster,
United States Marine Corps, retired, second quarter, nineteen hun-
dred and ten, in favor of A. Buchannan, eighty-four dollars; on ac-

mi. w. Blr. count of vouchers numbered two and nine, in the account of Major
W. B. Lemly, assistant quartermaster, Umted States Marine Corps,
second quarter, nineteen hundred and eleven, in favor of Simons-
Mayrant Company, one thousand and seventy dollars; on account of
voucher numbered two thousand and sixty-eight, third quarter,
nineteen hundred and eleven, in favor of JameMarcello, one hun-
dred and fifteen dollars; on account of voucher numbered thirtv-one
hundred and ninety, fourth quarter, nineteen hundred and eleven,
in favor of James Marcello, two hundred and forty dollars.

Total under quartermaster, Marine Corps, three million and
thirty-eight thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven dollars.

Total Marine Corps, exclusive of public works, seven million four
hundred and twenty-five thousand nine hundred and seventy-eight
dollars and seventy-eight cents.

IncrmeodtheNavy. ICEAALS OF TH NAVY.

thortredtin 0  That for the purpose of further increasing the Naval Establishment
of the United States the President is hereby authorized to have
constructed the following vessels:

U Mp. That for the purpose of further increasing the Naval Establishment
of the United States the President is hereby authorized to have
constructed one first-class battleship, carrying as heavy armor and
as powerful armament as any vessel of its class, to have the highest
practicable speed and greatest desirable radius of action, and to cost,
exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed seven million four
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

Twotuel p, Two fuel ships to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to
exceed one million one hundred and forty thousand dollars each,
and which shall be built in navy yards, one to be built in a navy yard

torpedo t on the Pacific coast.
destroyers. Six torpedo-boat destroyers, to have the highest practicable

speed, to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed nine
hundred and forty thousand dollars each.

Tner to stroy- One tender to destroyers to cost, exclusive of armor and armament,
not to exceed one million three hundred and fifteen thousand dollars.

torpedo bo t. b ight submarine torpedo boats in an amount not exceeding in the
aggregate four million four hundred and eighty thousand dollars; and

SiSPP °be con the sum of one million six hundred thousand dollars is hereby appro-
dered. priated for said purpose, and the Secretary of the Navy is directed

to consider the advisability of stationing four of said submarine tor-pedo boats at or near the mouth of the Mississippi River and the
United States seaports of the Gulf of Mexico as a proper naval defense

ubie ted thereof and the other four upon the Pacific coast.
bpropritiend. One submarine tender, to cost not to exceed one million dollars,

and the sum of four hundred thousand dollars is hereby appropri-
Bu i ated toward said purpose.

di in J The Secretary of the Navy may build any or all of the vessels
Action if bidders authoriz e d in tis Act in such navy yards as he may designate, andoxnbine shall build any of the vessels heren authorized in such navy yards

as he may designate, should it reasonably apear that the persons,
firms, or corporations, or the agents thereof, bdding for the construe
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Disallowances r e-
moved from certain 
accounts. 

Lt.CoL T. C. Prince. 

Maj. W. B. Leanly. 

abroad, but impossible to anticipate or classify, four hundred and 
sixty thousand dollars: That the accounting officers of the Treasury 
are -hereby authorized and directed to remove the following-men-
tioned disallowances on the accounts of the disbursing assistant 
quartermasters, United States Marine Coma, namely, on account of 
voucher numbered twenty-four hundred and fifty-nine, in the 
account of Lieutenant Colonel T. C. Prince, assistant quartermaster, 
United States Marine Corps, retired, second quarter, nineteen hun-
dred and ten, in favor of A. Buchannan, eighty-four' dollars; on ac-
count of vouchers numbered two and nine, in the account of Major 
W. B. Lemly, assistant quartermaster, United States Marine Corps, 
second quarter, nineteen hundred and eleven, in favor of Simons-
Mayrant Company, one thousand and seventy iollars; on account of 
voucher number two thousand and sixty-et, third quarter, 
nineteen hundred and eleven, in favor of James arcello one hun-
dred and fifteen dollars; on account of voucher numbered thirty-one 
hundred and ninety, fourth quarter, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
in favor of James Marcello, two hundred and folly dollars. 

Total under quartermaster, Marine Corps, three million and 
thirty-eight thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven dollars. 
Total Marine Corps, exclusive of public works, seven million four 

hundred and twenty-five thousand nine hundred and seventy-eight 
dollars and seventy-eight cents. 

Increimeofthe Navy. INCREASE ON THE NAVY. 

Construction au-
thorised. 

One first-clam bat-

Two fuel ships. 

Six torpedo.b oat 
destroyers. 

Tender to destroy-
ers. 

Eight submarine 
torpedo boats. 

Appropriation. 
Stations to be con-

sidered. 

Submarine tender. 
Appropriation. 

Building in navy 
yards. 

Action if bidders 
combine. 

That for the purpose of further increasing the Naval Establishment 
of the United States the President is hereby authorized to have 
constructed the following vessels: 
That for the purpose of further increasing the Naval Establishment 

of the United States the President is hereby authorized to have 
constructed one first-class battleship, carrying as heavy armor and 
as powerful armament as any vessel of its class, to have the highest 
practicable speed and greatest desirable radius of action and to cost, 
exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed seven million four 
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Two fuel ships to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to 

exceed one million one hundred and forty thousand dollars each, 
and which shall be built in navy yards, one to be built in a navy yard 
on the Pacific coast. 
Six torpedo-boat destroyers, to have the highest practicable 

speed, to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed nine 
hundred and forty thousand dollars each. 
One tender to destroyers to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, 

not to exceed one million three hundred and fifteen thousand dollars. 
Eight submarine torpedo boats in an amount not exceeding in the 

aggregate four million four hundred and eighty thousand dollars; and 
the sum of one million six hundred thousand dollars is hereby appro-
priated for said purpose, and the Secretary of the Navy is directed 
to consider the advisability of stationing four of said submarine tor-
pedo boats at or near the mouth of the Mississippi River and the 
United States seaports of the Gulf of Mexico as a proper naval defense 
thereof and the other four upon the Pacific coast. 
One submarine tender, to cost not to exceed one million dollars, 

and the sum of four hundred thousand dollars is hereby appropri-
ated toward said purpose. 
The Secretary of the Navy may build any or all of the vessels 

authorized in this Act in such navy yards as he may designate, and 
shall build any of the vessels herein authorized in such navy yards 
as he may designate, should it reasonably appear that the persons, 
firms, or corporations, or the agents thereof, bidding for the construe-
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tion of any of said vessels, have entered into any combination,
agreement, or understanding, the effect, object, or purpose of which
is to deprive the Government of fair, open, and unrestricted compe-
tition in letting contracts for the construction of any of said vessels.

The appropration made by the Act of May fourth, eighteen hundred Gunbot on Great
and ninety-eght, for one gunboat to be built on the Great Lakes and Pie of cootmo-
to take the place of the United States ship Michigan (now Wolverine) 'tvo ao
is hereby made available for the construction of a river gunboat,
which may, as advantage may offer, be built elsewhere than on the

reat Lakes or their connecting waters. Approptions
CONSTRUCrTON AND MACnHI EY: On account of hulls and outfits Construetion aad

of vessels and steam machinery of vessels heretofore and herein ml chiner.
authorized, nine million four hundred and forty-six thousand two
hundred and five dollars.

INCEASEi OF THE NAvy; TORBPzo BOATS: On account of submarine Torpedo boat
torpedo boats heretofore authorized, nine hundred and twenty-one
thousand six hundred and forty-seven dollars.

IlNCRaAS OF THE NAVy; COLLIEs: On account of two fleet col- Fleet coll
hers heretofore authorized, five hundred and eighty-one thousand
three hundred and twenty-one dollars and forty-eight cents.

INCREAE OF TEE NAVY; EQuIMENT: Toward the completion of Bqupmut-.
equipment outfit of the vessels heretofore and herein authorized,
three hundred and fifty-five thousand dollars.

INCREASE OF THE NAVY; ARMOB ANm ARMAMENT: Toward the Amentr 
. d *m-

armor and armament for vessels heretofore and herein authorized,
seven million two hundred and sixty-five thousand two hundred
dollars.

Total increase of the Navy heretofore and herein authorized,
twenty million five hundred and sixty-nine thousand three hundred
and seventy-three dollars and forty-eight cents.

The Act entitled "An Act limiting the hours of daily service of , oacmadet bjthorized, made subject to
laborers and mechanics employed upon work done for the United eight-hour orkday
States, or for any Territory or for the District of Columbia, and for Ante. p. 137.
other purposes," approved June nineteenth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, shall be in force as to all contracts authorized by this Act
from and after the passage of this Act.

No enlisted men or seamen, not including commissioned and Dunti "f enlited
warrant officers, on battleships of the Navy, when such battleships when docked, etc.,
are docked or laid up at any navy yard for repairs, shall be ordered i

m ted.
or required to perform any duties except such as are or may be
performed by the crew while at sea or in a foreign port.

That no part of any sum herein appropriated shall be expended for P rchases from
trusts, combinations,the purchase of structural steel, ship plates, armor, armament, or etc., forbidden.

machinery from any persons, firms, or corporations who have com-
bined or conspired to monopolize the interstate or foreign commerce
or trade of the United States, or the commerce or trade between the
States and any Territory or the District of Columbia, in any of the mitationon pric
articles aforesaid, and no purchase of structural steel, ship plates, forsteel, etc.
or machinery shall be made at a price in excess of a reasonable profit S=g'lto.s -
above the actual cost of manufacture. But this limitation shall in
no case apply to any existing contract.

That no part of any sum herein appropriated under "Increase of iorcS^perSPn
the Navy" shall be used for the payment of any clerical, drafting, etrcein Deuprtment
inspection, or messenger service or for the pay of any of the other
classified force under the various bureaus of the Navy Department,
Washington, District of Columbia.

That no part of any sum appropriated by this Act shall be used for reusde nrtoru in
any expense of the Navy Department at Washington, District of Depment r

iColumba, unless specific authority is given by law for such expend-
iture.

Approved. August 22, 1912.
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tion of any of said vessels, have entered into any combination 
agreement, or understanding, the effect, object, or purpose of which 
is to deprive the Government of fair, openz and unrestricted compe-
tition in letting contracts for the construction of any of said vessels. 
The appropriation made by the Act of May fourth, eighteen hundred Gunboat on Great 

and ninety-eight, for one gunboat to be built on the Great Lakes and Phiete of construe-
to take the place of the United States ship Michigan (now Wolverine)thvmoiE.lod.wp.ets. 
is hereby made available for the construction of a river gunboat, 
which may, as advantage may offer' be built elsewhere than on the 
Great Lakes or their connecting waters. Appropriation& 
CONSTRUCTION AND MACHINERY. On account of hulls and outfits Conetructioa and 

of vessels and steam machinery of vessels heretofore and herein machinery. 
authorized, nine million four hundred and forty-six thousand two 
hundred and five dollars. 
INennasz or THE NAVY; Tor.rzno BOATS: On account of submarine Torpedo boat.' 

torpedo boats heretofore authorized, nine hundred and twenty-one 
thousand six hundred and forty-seven dollars. 
INCREASE or THE NAVY; coLumns: On account of two fleet col- fleet collier& 

biers heretofore authorized, five hundred and eighty-one thousand 
three hundred and twenty-one dollars and forty-eight cents. 
INCREASE OF THE Nevy; EQUIPMENT: Toward the completion of EquiPment 

equipment outfit of the vessels heretofore and herein authorized, 
three hundred and flit -five thousand dollars. 
INCREASE OF THE blIonr; ARMOR AND ARmAMPNT" Toward the mAntrr and mu,- 

armor and armament for vessels heretofore and herein authorized, e 
seven million two hundred and sixty-five thousand two hundred 
dollars. 

Total increase of the Navy heretofore and herein authorized, 
twenty million five hundred and sixty-nine thousand three hundred 
and seventy-three dollars and forty-eight cents. 

conThe Act entitled "An Act limiting the hours of daily. service of ieed ntirNti:jratotri; 
laborers and mechanics employed upon work done for the United eight- :our workday 
States, or for any Territory or for the District of Columbia and for Ante. p.137. 
other purposes'' approved June nineteenth, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, shall be in force as to all contracts authorized by this Act 
from and after the passage of this Act. 
No enlisted men or seamen not including commissioned and pau":7, olateghlepl 

warrant officers, on battleships 'of the Navy, when such battleships when docked, etc.' 
are docked or laid up at any navy yard for repairs, shall be orderede 
or required to perform any duties except such as are or may be 
performed by the crew while at sea or in a foreign port. 
That no part of any sum herein appropriated shall be expended for Purchases from trusts, combinations, 

the purchase of structural steel, ship plates, armor, armament, or etc., forbidden. 
machinery from any persons, firms, or corporations who have com-
bined or conspired to monopolize the interstate or foreign commerce 
or trade of the United States, or the commerce or trade between the 
States and any Territory or the District of Columbia, in any of the Limitation on price. 
articles aforesaid, and no purchase of structural steel, ship plates, for steel, etc' 
or machinery shall be made at a price in excess of a reasonable profit uting Not applicable to =- 
above the actual cost of manufacture. But this limitation sh.all in 
no case apply to any existing contract. 
That no, part of any sum herein appropriated under "Increase of folVeirtlar etrgiticr: 

the Navy" shall be used for the payment of any clerical, drafting, re-. in Department 
inspection, or messenger service or for the play of any of the other 
classified force under the various bureaus of the Navy Department, 
Washington District of Columbia. 
That no Part of any sum appropriated by this Act shall be used for re.,4„Vedc f:ir"hZ11; 

any expense of the Navy Department at Washington, District of DeParttnent 
Columbia, unless specific authority is given by law for such expend-
iture. 
Approved. August 22, 1912. 
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Aun 22.1 CHAP. 386.-An Act Amending sections nineteen hundred and ninety-eight.
[Lg 17483.1 fourteen hundred and twenty, and sixteen hundred and twenty-four of the Revsed

[Public, No. 291.] Statutes of the United States, and to authorize the President, in certain cases, to
mitigate or remit the lora of rights of citieship imposed by law upon deerters from the
military or naval service, and to authorize certain reenltments in the Army and
naval service.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represetatives of the United
ctiunhip. States of America in Congrss assembed, That section nineteen

a.' e'd' P' hundred and ninety-eight of the Revised Statutes of the United States
be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows:

marftted by deaer- SEC. 1998. That every person who hereafter deserts the military
%>^ .fiomArmy or naval service of the Umnted. States, or who, being dul enrolled,

departs the jurisdiction of the district in which he is enrolled, orgoes
beyond the limits of the United States, with intent to avoid any draft
into the military or naval service, lawfully ordered, shall be liable to
all the penalties and forfeitures of section nineteen hundred and

Not to pply in ninety-six of the Revised Statutes of the United.States: Provided,
Ib O -P s. p. That the provisions of this section and said section nineteen hundred
m ' and ninety-six shall not apply to any person hereafter deserting the

military or naval service of the United States in time of peace:
ba .Lf ds e nshi And provided fther, That the loss of rights of citizenship heretofore
remitted imposed by law upon deserters from the military or naval service

may be mitigated or remitted by the President where the offense was
committed in time of peace and where the exercise of such clemency

i on e- will not be prejudicial to the public interests: And proided further,
Btment in Army That the provisions of section eleven hundred and eighteen of the
L6 i- .np. 20. Revised Statutes of the United States that no deserter from the

military service of the United States shall be enlisted or mustered
VoL2, p.21. into the military service, and the provisions of section two of the

Act of Congress approved August first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
four, entitled 'An Act to regulate enlistments in the Army of the
United States,' shall not be construed to preclude the reenlistment
or muster into the Army of any person who has deserted, or may
hereafter desert, from the military service of the United States in
time of peace, or of any soldier whose service during his last preceding
term of enlistment has not been honest and faithful, whenever
the reenlistment or muster into the military service of such person
or soldier shall, in view of the good conduct of such person or soldier
subsequent to such desertion or service, be authonzed by the Sec-
retary of War."

"T* enlistments SEa. 2. That section fourteen hundred and twenty of the Revised
ILo*f ded. Statutes, as amended by the Acts of Congress approved May twelfth,ol. 21 pp. s eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, and February twenty-third,

eighteen hundred and eighty-one, be, and the same is hereby, amended
to read as follows:

rohibited en*is "SC. 1420. No minor under the age of fourteen years, no insane
or intoxicated person, and no person who has deserted in time of
war from the naval or military service of the United States, shall be
enlisted in the naval service."

a, S. e124 p. p That section sixteen hundred and twenty-four, article nineteen,
ol. 21, p. of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the Act of Congress approved

May twelfth, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, be, and the same
is hereby, amended to read as follows:

funifhment of "S E C. 1624. Article 19. Any officer who knowingly enlists into
enlments moemd. the naval service any person who has deserted in time of war from

the naval or military service of the United States, or any insane
or intoxicated person, or any minor between the ages of fourteen and
eighteen years, without the consent of his parents or guardian, or
any minor under the age of fourteen years, shall be punished as a
court-martial may direct."

Approved, August 22, 1912.
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A.ngIRt 22, 1912. CHAP. 336.—An Act Amending sections nineteen hundred and nine -e.igh 
(u.  u.r323.1  fourteen hundred and twenty, and sixteen hundred and twenty-four of the ijevised 

[Public, No. M.) Statutes of the United States, and to authorize the President, in certain cases, to 
mitigate or remit the loos of rights of citizenship imposed by law upon.desetters from the 
military or naval service, and to authorize certain reenlistments in the Army and 
naval service. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreuntatvea of the United 
States of America in Congress ass, That section nineteen 
• hundred and ninety-eight of the Revised Statutes of the United States 
be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows: 

Forfeited by fuser- " SEO. 1998. That every person who hereafter deserts the military 
tpMest3t. immArmY or naval service of the United Stitest or who, being duly enrolled,, 

departs the jurisdiction of the district in which be is enrolled, orgoes 
beyond the  limits of the United States, with intent to avoid any draft 
into the military or naval service, lawfully ordered, shall be liable to 
all the penalties and forfeitures of section nineteen hundred and 

in ninety-six of the Revised Statutes of the -United States: Provided, 
. That the provisions of this section and said section nineteen hundred P 
and ninety-six shall not apply to any person hereafter deserting the 

And providedurther, That the loss of rights of citizenship heretofore 

may be mitigated or remitted by the President where the offense was 
committed in time of peace and where the exercise of such clemency 
will not be prejudicial to the public interests: And provided further, 
That the provisions of section eleven hundred and eighteen of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States that no deserter from the 
military service of the United States shall be enlisted or mustered 
into the military service, and the provisions of section two of the 
Act of Congress approved August first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
four, entitled 'An .Act to regulate enlistments in the Army of the 
United States,' shall not be construed to preclude the reenlistment 
or muster into the Army of any person who has deserted, or ratty 
hereafter desert, from the military service of the United States in 
time of peace, or of any soldier whose service during his last preceding 
term of enlistment has not been honest and faithful, whenever 
the reenlistment or muster into the military service of such person 
or soldier shall, in view of the good conduct of such person or soldier 
subsequent to such desertion or service, be authorized by the Sec-
retary of War." 

Sze. 2. That section fourteen hundred and twenty of the Revised 
Statutes, as amended by the Acts of Congress approved May twelfth, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, and February twenty-third, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-one, be, and the same is hereby, amended 
to read as follows: 
"Sze. 1420. No minor under the age of fourteen years, no insane 

or intoxicated person, and no person who has deserted in time of 
war from the naval or military service of the United States, shall be 
enlisted in the naval service.' 
That section sixteen hundred and twenty-four, article nineteen, 

of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the Act of Congress approved 
May twelfth, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, be, and tim same 
is hereby, amended to read as follows: 
"Sze. 1624. Article 19. Any officer who knowingly enlists into 

the naval service any person who has deserted in time of war from 
the naval or military service of the United States, or any insane 
or intoxicated person, or any minor between the ages of fourteen and 
eighteen years, without the consent of his parents or guardian, or 
any minor under the age of fourteen years, shall be punished as a 
court-martial may direct." 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 
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CHAP. 343.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of War to lease to the Chicago, Aut ,92
Milaaukee and Puget Sound Railway Company a tract of land in the Fort Keogh S 4 01

Military Reservation, in the tate of Montana, and for a right of way thereto for the [PnbBc, No. 22.
removal of gravel and ballast material.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Relpesntatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, eorehXuit- 

7

and he is hereby, authorized in his discretion to make and execute a chico, Miwsukee
lease to the Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound Railway Company, wa^yndmpanrantedi
a corporation of the State of Washington, ofa tract of land lying m le*an Sd gony
the Fort Keogh Military Reservation, in the State of Montana, con-
taining an approximate area of forty acres, lying northerly of the right
of way now owned by said railway. company, granted by the Act vol , p. 17.

approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, and also a right of
way not exceeding fifty feet in width extending from. the present
right of way of said company at a point near the westerly. boundary
ofsaid reservation in an easterly and northeasterly direction to said
tract, a distance of approximately three and one-half miles; and said
railway company is authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a
spur railroad track upon said right of way and to take and remove
earth, gravel, and ballast material from said tract for the improve-
ment of its railroad. Said lease shall contain such provisions in Oondiiono-a.

respect to the fencing of said right of way and gravel tract, the con-
struction of crossings and cattle guards at highways, and the delivery,
free of charge, annually, of such quantity of sand or gravel for use
upon the wagon roads and walks at Fort Keogh during the time that
material shall be taken from said tract, and such other conditions as
the Secretary of War shall deem advisable.

Approved, August 23, 1912.

August 23, 192.
CHAP. 344.-An Act To amend section ninety-five of the "Act to codify, revise, [s. 467.]

and amend the law relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen [Public No. 29.]
hundred and eleven.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatves of the United Uniu.dsttea rt.
States of America in Congress assembled, That section ninety-five of vol. 6, p. 1119.
the "Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judi- u

n
e u ded.

ciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and
hereby is, amended to read as follows: Ha iru-

"SEC. 95. The State of New Hampshire shall constitute one judi- dicial dHiaUit.
cial district, to be known as the district of New Hampshire. Terms Term"
of the district court shall be held at Portsmouth on the last Tuesday
in October, at Concord on the last Tuesday in April and the second
Tuesday in December, and at Littleton on the third Tuesday in
September."

Approved, August 23, 1912.

CHAP. 346.-An Act To extend the time for the completion of a bridge acros the Amt i 1912.
MiBiouri River at or near Yankton, South Dakota, by the Winnipeg, Yankton and .n
Gulf Railroad Company. , o* x

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United NAm yvr.
States of America in Congres assembled, That section six of the Act Time extended fr

approved April fifth, nineteen hundred and four, authorizing the biak.=gyt;imo
Wnipeg, Yankton and Gulf Railroad Company to construct a corn- ankton ud

bined railroad, wagon, and foot-passenger bridge across the Missouri volf. pp..67,i ;
o3, pp. 10, 8; VoL ARiver at or near the city of Yankton, South Dakota, as amended by sv.pp34.&;vorm

the Act approved January twenty-sixth. nineteen hundred and ten, pias ms.
be, and the same is hereby, so amended that the time within which
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CHAP. 343.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of War to lease to the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and Puget Sound Railway Company a tract of land in the Fort 
Military Reservation, in the State of Montana, and for a right of way thereto for tIle 
removal of gravel and ballast material. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentative,s of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, 
and he is hereby, authorized in his discretion to make and execute a 
lease to the Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound Railway Company, 
a corporation of the State of Washington, of a tract of land lying in 
the Fort Keogh Military Reservation, in the State of Montana, con-
taining an approximate area of forty acres, lying northerly of the right 
of way now owned by said railway. company, granted by the Act 
approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, and also a right of 
way not exceeding fifty feet in width extending from, the present 
right of way of said company at a point near the westerly. boundary 
of said reservation in an easterly and northeasterly direction to said 
tract, a distance of approximately three and one-half miles; and said 
railway company is authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a 
spur railroad track upon said right of way and to take and remove 
earth, gravel, and ballast material from said tract for the improve-
ment of its railroad. Said lease shall contain such provisions in 
respect to the fencing of said right of way and gravel tract, the con-
struction of crossings and cattle guards at highways, and the delivery, 
free of charge, annually, of such quantity of sand or gravel for use 
upon the wagon roads and walks at Fort Keogh during the time that 
material shall be taken from said tract, and such other conditions as 
the Secretary of War shall deem advisable. 
Approved, August 23, 1912. 
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August 29, 1912. 
CHAP. 344.—An Act To amend section ninety-five of the "Act to codify, revise,  [8. 4679.]  

and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen 
hundred and eleven. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House_ of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress cuisembted, That section ninety-five of 
the "Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judi-
ciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and 
hereby is, amended to read as follows: 

"SEc. 95. The State of New Hampshire shall constitute one judi-
cial district, to be known as the district of New Hampshire. Terms 
of the district court shall be held at Portsmouth on the last Tuesday 
in October, at Concord on the last Tuesday in April and the second 
Tuesday in December, and at Littleton on the third Tuesday in 
September." 

Approved, August 23, 1912. 

CHAP. 346.—An Act To extend the time for the completion of a bridge across the 
Missouri River at or near Yankton, South Dakota, by the Winnipeg, Yankton and 
Gulf Railroad Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass, That section six of the Act 
approved April fifth, nineteen hundred and four, authorizing the 
Winnipeg, Yankton and Gulf Railroad Company to construct a com-
bined railroad, wagon, and foot-passenger bridge across the Missouri 
River at or near the city of Yankton, South Dakota, as amended by 
the Act approved January twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and ten, 
be. and the same is hereby, so amended that the time within which 
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the said bridge is required to be commenced shall be within one year
and the time within which it is required that the said bridge shall becompleted shall be within three years from the date of the approval

conruen etc. of this Act: Provided, That the construction, maintenance, and opera-vol. 34. p. 8. tion of the said bridge shall be all respects subject to and in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate con-
struction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six.

SLc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 23, 1912.

A 2t 2t s . CHA. 84-A-n Act To repel section thirteen of the Act approved Mahaseond* la6.t nineteen hundred and seven, entitled "An Act am ing an Actentitled 'An Act toPublic, No. 2 increase the limit of coet of certain public buildings to authorize the purchase of it
for public buildings, to authorize the erection and completion of public bunildfgsand for other purposes."'

DbtrictoCoatmbt. B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Beprcentatives of the UnitedStates of America in Congress asse d, That section thirteen of
cost River and er. an Act entitled "An Act amending an Act entitled 'An Act to
tosq reie. increase the limit of cost of certain public buildings, to authorizepei. the purchase of sites for public buldings, to authorize the erection

and completion of public buildings, and for other purposes,"'
approved March second, nineteen hundred ve w and svew u-
thorizes and directs the Secretary of War to convey to the pur-
chaser from the United States of square eleven hundred and thirty-
one, the south part of square eleven hundred and seventeen, and
the squares south of squares eleven hundred and twenty-three, eleven
hundred and forty-eght, and eleven hundred and forty-nine in the
city of Washington, all the interest of the United States in the land
lying south of the squares so purchased and between them and the
channel of the Anacostia River upon the payment by such pur-

chaser into the Treasury of the United States of such sum of money
as the said Secretary of War, upon consideration of all the circum-
stances, shall determine proper to be paid for said land, and which
authorizes and directs the surveyor of the District of Columbia tomark out such land and determine the areas and to record a plat
thereof, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.

Approved, August 23, 1912.

Au
s

st Z3, li.12 CHAP. 347.-An Act To authorize the cities of Bangor and Brewer, Maine, to con-
- struct or reconstruct, wholly or in part, and maintain and operate a bridge acro. the(ubltic, No.. 2rij Penobscot River, between said cities, without a draw.

Be it enacted by tthe Senate and House of Representativese the United
Bngorand Brewer, States of Amerwia in Congress assembled, That the city of angor and

Me., may brdge. the city of Brewer, both being municipal corporations organized under
the laws of the State of Maine and located in the county of Penobscot
on opposite sides of the Penobscot River, in said State of Maine, and
the successors in interest of said cities, are hereby authorized to con-

5eretaryo war to struct and reconstruct, wholly or in part, upon plans to be approvedby the Secretary of War, and maintain and operate a bridge and nec-
essary and convenient approaches thereto and abutments and pierstherefor across and in said Penobscot River, substantially in the loca-
tion of the present highway bridge between said cities, without having
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the said bridge is required to be commenced shall be within one year 
and the time within which it is required that the said bridge shall be 
completed shall be within three years from the date of the approval 
of this Act: Provided, That the construction maintenance, and opera-
tion of the said bridge shall be in all respect; subject to and in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate con-
struction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sao. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 23, 1912. 

CRAP 346.—An Act To repeal section thirteen of the Act approved March second, 
nineteen hundred and seven, entitled "An Act amending an Actentitled 'An Act to 
increase the limit of cost of certain public buildings, to authorize the purchase of sites 
for public buildings, to authorize the erection and completion of public buildings, 
and for other purposes:" 

Be it enacted bit the Senate and House of e the United 
, That section thirteen of 

cootie River and cer-binds between Ana" an Act entitled "An Act amending an Act entitled 'An Act to 
tain squares rered• increase the limit of cost of certain public buildings, to authorize Vol. 34, p. 1 , re. 

pealed. the purchase of sites for public buildings, to authorize the erection 
and completion of public bull ' and for other purposes, f7, 

approved March second, nineteen iiruired and seven, which au-
thorizes and directs the Secretary of War to convey to the pur-
chaser from the United States of square eleven hundred and thirty-
one, the south part of square eleven hundred and seventeen, and 
the squares south of s uares eleven hundred and twenty-three, eleven 

city of Washington, the interest of the United States in the land 
.4341 hundred and forty • t, and eleven hundred and forty-nine, in the 

lying south of the squares so purchased and between them and the 
channel of the Anacostia River upon the payment by such pur-
chaser into the Treasury of the United States of such sum of money 
as the said Secretary of War, upon consideration of all the circum-
stances, shall determine proper to be paid for said land, and which 
authorizes and directs the surveyor of the District of Columbia to 
mark out such land and determine the areas and to record a plat 
thereof, be, and the same is hereby, repealed. 
Approved, August 23, 1912. 
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CHAP. 347.—An Act To authorize the cities of Bangor and Brewer, Maine, to con-
struct or reconstruct, wholly or in part, and maintain and operate a bridge across the 
Penobscot River, between said cities, without a draw. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Bangor and 
the city of Brewer, both being municipal corporations organized under 

i the laws of the State of Maine and located n the county of Penobscot, 
on opposite sides of the Penobscot River, in said State of Maina and 
the successors in interest of said cities, are hereby authorized to con-
struct and reconstruct, wholly or in part, upon plans to be approved 
by the Secretary of War, and maintain and operate a bridge and nec-
essary and convenient approaches thereto and abutments and piers 
therefor across and in said Penobscot River' a-substantially in the loc tion of the present highway bridge between said 

cities, without having 
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or constructing any draw or other means therein for the passage of
navigation or shipping other than what may pass between the
approaches and piers and under the spans of such bridge as the same
may be constructed or reconstructed.

Snc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Ai tden
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 23, 1912.

CHAP. 848.-An Act To amend an Act approved July twentieth, nineteen hun- AU ?47 a2-
dred and twelve, entitled "An Act to authorize Arkana and Memphis Railway -
Bridge and Terminal Company to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge acros [Public No. 27.1
the Missiippi River."

Be it enacted y the Senate and House of Representative of the United m.....
States of America in Congress assembed, That an Act approved July Bridgef lPnxph.
twentieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "An Act to author- T"e, p. 6, amed-
ize Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and Terminal Company ed

to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Mississippi
River," be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows: Ara nd Me-

"SErTON 1. That Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and phs Raiay Brid
Terminal Company, organized under the laws of the State of Ten- ayd Terybrinalc^t
nessee, its successors and assigns, be, and are hereby, authorized to Mempir. Tenn.
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, and all approache, thereto,
across the Mississippi River at Memphis, Tennessee, at a point suit-
able to the interests of navigation, in accordance with the provisions vol. .p.8-
of the Act entitled 'An Act to regulate the construction of bridges
over navigable waters,' approved March twenty-third, nineteen
hundred and six: Provided, That said bridge shall be so constructed, ete roadway
maintained, and operated that, in addition to its use for railroad pur- for highway trauc.

poses, it shall provide for an adequate and a separate roadway and
approaches and continuous use by the public as a highway bridge,
to e used by vehicles, pedestrians, horsemen, animals, and all kinds Tols etc.
of highway traffic and travel, for the transit of which reasonable rates
of toll may be charged and received, but no rate for passage of a
single passenger on a railroad train shall exceed twenty-five cents.

"SEC. 2. That Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and Termi- wfy prpposer
nal Company shall not be required to construct those portions of the
approaches on either side of said bridge that are requited to make the
same ready for vehicles, pedestrians, and other highway traffic until
there shall be paid to said company or secured to its satisfaction by
local authorities or interests the sum of fifty thousand dollars, and ,at"nt b' locr
said company shall not be required thereafter to maintain or bear any
of the costs of maintainingsuch portions of said approaches and shall
not collect or receive tolls for use of said approaches.

"SEC. 3. That Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and Termi- arer f
t 'go

nal Company shall have the right to sell, transfer, or lease to any
county, city, improvement distrct, or municipality any part of such
portions of said approaches or of the separate roadway provided for
by this Act or both, and in the event of any such sale, transfer or
lease the Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and Terminal
Company shall be relieved of any requirement to maintain the prop-
erty so sold, transferred, or leased, and shall not thereafter charge or
receive any tolls for use of said wagon way and approaches. amendmn.

"Sac. 4. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is
hereby expressly reserved."

Approved, August 23, 1912.
87618-voL 37--r 1--25
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or constructing any draw or other means therein for the passage of 
navigation or slipping other than what may pass between the 
approaches and piers and under the spans of such bridge as the same 
may be constructed or reconstructed. 

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 23, 1912. 

CHAP. 848.—An Act To amend an Act approved July twentieth, nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, entitled "An Act to authorize Arkansas and Memphis Railway  
Bridge and Terminal Company to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across 
the Mississippi River." 

Amendment. 

359 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Stake of America in Congress assem, That an Act approved July 
twentieth, nineteen hundred and twelve,. entitled "An Act to author-
ize Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and Terminal Company 
to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Mississippi 
River," be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows: 
"Sacrum 1. That Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and 

Terminal Company, organized under the laws of the State of Ten-
nessee its successors and assigns, be, futd are hereby, authorized to 
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, and all approacher thereto, 
across the Mississippi River at Memphis, Tennessee, at a point suit-
able to the interests of navigation in accordance with the provisions 
of the Act entitled 'An Act to regulate the construction of bridges 
over navigable waters,' approved March twenty-third, nineteen 
hundred and six: Provided, -That said bridge shall be so constructed, 
maintained, and operated that, in addition to its use for railroad pur-
poses, it shall provide for an adequate and a separate roadway. and 
approaches and continuous use by the public as a highway bridge, 
to be used by vehicles, pedestrians, horsemen, animals, and all kinds 
of highway traffic and travel, for the transit of which reasonable rates 
of toll may be charged and received, but no rate for passage of a 
single passenger on a railroad train shall exceed twenty-five cents. 

'Sac. 2. That Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and Termi-
nal Company shall not be required to construct those portions of the 
approaches on either side of said bridge that are required to make the 
same ready for vehicles, pedestrians, and other highway traffic until 
there shall be paid to said company or secured to its satisfaction by 
local authorities or interests the sum of fifty thousand dollars, and 
said company shall not be required thereafter to maintain or bear any 
of the costs of maintaining•such portions of said approaches and shall 
not collect or receive tolls for use of said approaches. 

"Sac. 3. That Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and Termi-
nal Company shall have the right to sell, transfer, or lease to an 

i y county, city, improvement district, or municipality any part of such 
portions of said approaches or of the separate roadway provided for 
by this Act, or both, and in the event of any such sale, transfert or 
lease the Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and Termmal 
Company shall be relieved of any requirement to maintain the prop-
erty.so sold, transferred, or leased, and shall not thereafter charge or 
receive any tolls for use of said wagon way and approaches. 

"Sac. 4. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is 
hereby expressly reserved." 

Approved, August 23, 1912. 
87618° —voz 37—pr 1-25 
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Aiut 2, 112 CHAP. 840.-An Act Amendin pagrph ten of section eight of an Act entitled
[H. B 28] ",An Act providing for publicity of contributions made for the purpose of influencing

Public, No. M] electin at which Representtives in Congess are elected," approved June twenty-
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, as amended by section two of an Act entitled "An
Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act providing for publicty of contributions made
for the purose of inuencing elections at hich Repreentatives in Congress ar
'elected' and extending the same to candidates for nomination and election to the
offices of Representative and Senator in the Congress of the United States and limiting
the amount of campaign expenses," approved August nineteenth, nineteen hundred
and eleven.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreentatives of the United
EubJ ity P' States of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph ten of sec-
vol.Wp. sdd tion eight of an Act entitled "An Act prov g for publicity of

, , . contributions made for the purpose of infuencing elections at which
Representatives in Congress are elected," approved June twenty-fifth,
nineteen hundred and ten, as amended by section two of an Act
entitled "An Act to amend an Actntitle 'n providing for
publicity of contributions made for the purpose of infuencing elec-
tions at which Representatives in Congress are elected and extendin
the same to candidates for nomination and election to the offices of
Representative and Senator in the Congress of the United States
and limiting the amount of campaign expenses" approved August
nineteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

veicationorste- "Every statement herein required shall be verified by the oath or
eluoirmentmoel. affirmation of the candidate, taken before an officer authorized to

a" administer oaths; and the depositing of any such statement in a
regular post office, directed to the Clerk of the House of Represent-
atives, or to the Secretary of the Senate, as the case may be, duly
stamped and registered, within the time required herein, shall be
deemed a sufficient iing of any such statement under any of the
provisions of this Act."

Approved, August 23, 1912.

A 2t 2,.191. CHO P. 350.-An Act Making appropritions for the legilative, executive, and
judicial expense of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen

[bli, o. . hundred nd thirteen, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted b the Senate and House of Reresentaties of the
.J'e, lcS. Unsited States of America in Cngr assembod, That the following
jrt-ioia sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money

in the Treasury not otherwise appropnated, in full compensation for
the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, for the objects hereinaftenafter expressed, mely:

hAd .ALEGISLATIVE.

Senate. SENATE.

Payof senato. For compensation of Senators, $720,000.
Mileage. For mileage of Senators, $51,000.
olffcen, clerk, etc. For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in

the service of the Senate, namely:
vice Pest nr. of- O xFFCE OF TH VCI PBEsIDENT: Secretary to the Vice President,ae  $4,000; messenger, $1,440; telegraph operator, $1,500; telegraph

page, $600; in all, $7,540.
Chlaplan. C PLIN: For Chaplain of the Senate, $1,200.
seetitheseo OFFICE OF SECRETARY: Secretary of the Senate, including com-

n e4e. pensation as disbursing officer of salaries of Senators and of the
contingent fund of the Senate, $6,500; hire of horse and wagon for
the Secretary's office, $420; assistant secretary, Henry M. Rose,
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August 23, 1112. CHAP. 349.—An Act Amending paragraph ten of section eight of an Act entitled 
[n. R. 2627&] "An Act providing for publicity of contributions made for the purpose of influencing 

[public, No.290.] elections at which Representatives in Congress are elected," approved June twenty-
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, as amended by section two of an Act entitled "An 
Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act providing foriinblicity of contributions made 
for the purpose of influencing elections at which Representatives in Congress are 
elected' and extending the same to candidates for nomination and election to the 
offices of Representative and Senator in the Congress of the United States and limiting 
the amount of campaign expenses," approved August nineteenth, nineteen hundred 
and eleven. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Publicity of politi-

cal contribution& States of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph ten of sec-
Vol. 36, p. 8:14. tion eight of an Act entitled "An Act providingfor publicity of Ante, p.20,8agended. contributions made for the purpose of influencing elections at which 

Representatives in Congress are elected," approved June twenty-fifth, 
nineteen hundred and ten, as amended by section two of an Act 
entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled `An Act providing for 
publicity of contributions made for the purpose of influencing elec-
tions at which Representatives in Congress are elected' and extending 
the same to candidates for nomination and election to the offices of 
Representative and Senator in the Congress of the United States 
and limiting the amount of campaign expenses," approved August 
nineteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and the same is hereby, 
amended so as to read as follows: 

verlaestionolotete• "Every statement herein required shallsbe verified by the oath or 
smuts. Require. t.,,,s. affirmation of the candidate, taken before an officer authorized to 
ass, administer oaths; and the depositing of any such statement, in a 

regular post office, directed to the Clerk of the House of Represent-
atives, or to the Secretary of the Senate, as the case may be, duly 
stamped and registered, within the time required herein, shall be 
deemed a sufficient filing of any such statement under any of the 
provisions of this Act." 
Approved, August 23, 1912. 

August M. 1912- CHAP. 350.—An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and 
[H. B.. MM.)  judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 

[public, No. on hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
n .e,letilailnosTateraeZ: United State* of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
propriations. sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money 

in the Treasury not otherwise appropnated, in full compensation for 
the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and thirteen, for the objects hereinafter expressed, namely: 

Legislative. 

Senate. 

Pay of Senators. 

Mileage. 

Officers, clerks. etc. 

Vice President's of 
See. 

Secretary& the Ben-
:tz: assistant, clerks, 

LEGISLATIVE. 

SENATE. 

For compensation of Senators, 8720,000. 
For mileage of Senators, $51,000. 
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in 

the service of the Senate, namely: 
OFFICE or Tam VICE PRESIDENT: Secretary to the Vice President, 

$4,000; messenger, $1,440; telegraph operator, $1,500; telegraph 
pate= in all, $7;540. 

: For Chaplain of the Senate, $1,200. 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY: Secretary of the Senate, including com-

pensation as disbursing officer of salaries of Senators and of the 
contingent fund of the Senate, 86,500; hire of horse and wagon for 
the Secretary's office, $420; assistant secretary, Henry M. Rose, 
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$5,000; chief clerk, $3,250 financial clerk, $3,000 and $1,250
additional while the office is held by the present incumbent; minute
and journal clerk, principal clerk, reading clerk, and enrolling clerk,
at $3,000 each; executive clerk, and assistant financial clerk, at
$2,750 each; librarian, file clerk, chief bookkeeper, assistant journal
clerk, two clerks, printing clerk, and clerk compiling a history of
revenue bills, at $2,500 each; first assistant librarian, $2,400; keeper
of stationery, 2,400; compiler of Nav Yearbook and Senate report Y0 ? of N,
on river and harbor bill, Woodbury ulsifer, $2,220; indexer for and harbor rpo
Senate public documents and two clerks, at $2,220 each; two clerks,
at $2,100 each; assistant ibrarian, $1,800; assistant librarian, $1,600;
skilled laborer, $1,200; clerk, $1,800; clerk, $1,600; assistant keeper
of stationery, $2,000; assistant in stationery room, $1,200; messenger,
$1,440; assistant messenger, $1,200 i three laborers, at $840 each;
three laborers, at $720 each; laborer m stationery room, $720; in all,
$94,040.

Docuaxrr BooM: Superintendent, George H. Boyd, $3,000; two Doument ooi .
assistants, at $2,250 each; assistant, $1,440; two clerks, at $1,440
each; skilled laborer, $1,200; in all, $13,020.

CLERKS AND MESSENGEBR TO cOMMrTss: Clerk to the Com- . ' n,,dsse
mittee on Additional Accommodations for the Library of Congress,
$2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,800, messenger, $1,440;
clerk to the Committee on Appropriations, $4,000, two assistant
clerks, at $2,500 each, two assistant clerks, at $1,440 each, messenger
$1,440; laborer, 720; clerk to the Co ttee to Audit and Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, $2,500, messenger, $1,440,
messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Canadian Relations,
$2,220, messenger, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee
on the Census, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,200, messenger, $1,440;
clerk to the Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment, $2,220,
messenger, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on
Claims, 2,500, assistant clerk, 2,000, assistant clerk $1,440,
messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Coast and Insular
Survey, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Coast
Defenses, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to
the Committee on Commerce, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,800, mes-
senger, $1,440; clerk to the Conference Minority of the Senate,
$2,220, assistant clerk, $1,800, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Conservation of National Resources, $2,220, assistant
clerk, $1,200, messenger $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Cor-
porations Organized in the District of Columbia, $2,220, messenger,
$1,440; clerk to the Committee on Cuban Relations, $2,220, assistant
clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Disposi-
tion of Useless Papers in the Executive Departments, $2,220, mes-
senger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on the District of Columbia,
$2,500, assistant clerk, $1,800, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440,
messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Engrossed Bills,
$2,220; messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Enrolled Bills,
$2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440; clerk to the Committee to Examine
the Several Branches of the Civil Service, $2,220, messenger, $1,440;
clerk to the Committee on Expenditures in the Department of Agri-
culture, $2,220, messenger, $1,440;. clerk to the CommitteQ on
Expenditures in the Department of Commerce end Labor, $2,220,
messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Expenditures in the
Interior Department, $2,220, messenger, $1,440, messenger, $1,200;
clerk to the Committee on Expenditures in.the Department of Justice,
$2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Expenditures in the Navy Department, $2,220, messenger,
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$5,000; chief clerk, $3,250; financial clerk, $3,000 and $1,250 
additional while the office is held by the present incumbent; minute 
and journal clerk, principal clerk, reading clerk, and enrolling clerk, 
at $3,000 each; executive clerk, and assistant financial clerk, at 
$2,750 each; librarian, file clerk, chief bookkeeper, assistant journal 
clerk, two clerks, printing clerk, and clerk compiling a history of 
revenue bills, at $2,500 each; first assistant librarian, $2,400; keeper 
of stationery, $2,400; compiler of Navy Yearbook and Senate report yearbook Complier ..ofd Nzg. 

on river and harbor bill, Woodbury Pulsifer, $2,220; indexer for and barborr-iport. 
Senate public documents, and two clerks, at $2,220 each; two clerks, 
at $2,100 each; assistant librarian, $1,800; assistant librarian, $1,600; 
skilled laborer, $1,200; clerk, $1,800; clerk, $1,600; assistant keeper 
of stationery, $2,000; assistant in stationery room, 11,200; messenger, 
$1,440; assistant messenger, $1,200 three laborers, at $840 each; 
three laborers, at $720 each; laborer in stationery room, $720; in all, 
$94,040. 
DOCUMENT ROOM: Superintendent, George H. Boyd, $3,000; two gurnerinereindemZetc. 

assistants, at $2,250 each; assistant, $1,440; two clerks, at $1,440 
each; skilled laborer, $1,200; in all, $13,020. 
CLERKS AND MESSENGERS TO COMMITTEES. Clerk to the Com- C170k1 and ifteeeurn. 

mittee on Additional Accommodations for the Library of Congress, 
$2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Agriculture 
and Forestry, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,800, messenger, $1,440; 
clerk to the Committee on Appropriations, $4,000, two assistant 
clerks, at $2,500 each, two assistant clerks, at $1,440 each, messenger, 
$1,440; laborer, $720; clerk to the Committee to Audit and Control 
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, $2,500, messenger, $1,440, 
messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Canadian Relations, 
$2,220, messenger, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee 
on the Census, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,200, messenger, $1,440; 
clerk to the Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment,. $2,220, 
messenger, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on 
Claims, $2,500, assistant clerk, $2,000, assistant clerk, $1,440, 
messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Coast and Insular 
Survey, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Coast 
Defenses, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to 
the Committee on Commerce, $2,500, -assistant clerk, $1,800, mes-
senger, $1,440; clerk to the Conference Minority of the Senate, 
$2,220, assistant clerk, $1,800, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Conservation of National Resources„ $2,220, assistant 
clerk, $1,200, messenger, ;1,440; clerk to the Committee on Cor-
porations Organized in the District of Columbia, $2,220, messenger, 
31,440; clerk to the Committee on Cuban Relations, $2,220, assistant 
clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Disposi-
tion of Useless Papers in the Executive Departments, $2,220, mes-
senger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
$2,500, assistant clerk, $1,800, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440, 
messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Engrossed 
$2,220; messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on lied Bills 
$2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440; clerk to the Committee to Examine 
the Several Branches of the Civil Service, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; 
clerk to the Committee on Expenditures in the Department of Agri-
culture, $2,220, messenger, $1,440;. clerk to the Committee on 
Expenditures in the Department of Commerce mid Labor, $2,220,. 
messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Expenditures in the 
Interior Department, $2,220, messenger, $1,440, snessenger, $1,290; 
clerk to the Committee on Expenditures in the Department of Justice, 
$2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Expenditures in the Navy Department, 42,220, messenger, 
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,S&d-~,~i- s1,440 messenger $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Expenditures
in the Post Ofice Departent, $2,220, mesenge, 1,440 messenger,
$1,200; clerk to the Committee on Expenditures in the Department
of State, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Ex-
penditures m the Treasry Department, $2,220 messenger, $1,440,
messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Expenditures in the
War Department, $2,220, messenger, 1,440, messenger, 1,200;
clerk and stenographer to the Cmmittee on Finance, 3,000,
assistant clerk, $2,220 assistant clerk, $1,600, assistant clerk, $1,440,
messenger, $1,440; erk' to the Committee on Fisheries, 2,220,
assistant lerk $1,440 messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee
on the Five Cvilized Tibes of Indians, $2,220, messenger, $1,440;
clerk to the Committee on Foreign Relations, $2,500, assistant clerk,
$2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Forest Reserva-
tions and the Protection of Game, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to
the Committee on the Geological Survey, $2,220, messenger, $1,440;
clerk to the Committee on Immigration, $2,220, assistant clerk,
$1,800, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Indian Affairs,
$2,500, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Indian Depredations, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to
the Committee on Industrial Expositions, $2,220, messenger, $1,440,
messenger, $1,200 -clerk to the Committee on Interoceanic Canals,
$2,220, assistant cerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Interstate Commerce, $2,500, two assistant clerks, at
$1,800 each, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee to Investi-
gate Trespassers on Indian Lands, 2,220, messenger, 1,440 clerk
to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid Lnds,
$2,220, messenger, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee
on the Judiciary, $2,500, assistant clerk $2,220, two assistant clerks,
at $1,800 each, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Joint Committee on
the Library, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk
to the Committee on Manufactures, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,440,
nesenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Military Affairs, $2,500,
aistant clerk, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,200;
clbrk to the Committee on Mines and Mining, $2,220, messenger,
$1,440, messenger, 1,200; clerk to the Committee on the Missi-
ippi River and its Tributaries, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to

the Committee on National Banks, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk
to the Committee on Naval Affairs, $21500, assistant clerk, $1,440,
messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee o Pacific Islands and
Porto Rico, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,800, messenger, $1,440; clerk
to the Committee on Pacific Railroads, $2,220, met enger, $1,440;
clerk to the Committee on Patents, $2,220, messenge,, $1,440, mes-
senger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Pensions, 2,500, assistant
clerk, 1,800, three assistant clerks, at $1,440 each, messenger,
$1,440; clerk to the Committee on the Philippines, $2,220, assistant
clerk, 81,800, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads, $2,500, three assistant clerks, at $1,440
each, messenger, $1,440; clerk of printing records, $2,220, assistant
clerk $1,800, messenger, $1,440, clerk to the Committee on Private
Land Claims, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,800; clerk to the Committee
on Privileges and Elections, $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, mesenger,
$1,440; cerk to the Committee on Public Buildi and Grounds,
$2,500, assistant clerk, $1, 440 meenger, 140; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Public Health and National Quarantine, $2,220, assistant
clerk, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Public Lands, $2,500, as-
sistant clerk, $1,800, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,440;
cerk to the Committee on Railroads, $2220, messenger, $1,440;
cerk to the Committee on Re.vlutionar Claims, $2,220, messenger,
$1,440; clerk to the Committee on Rules, $2,220, assistant clerk,
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welftim 1"-41.7,13'. $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Expenditures 
in the Post Office Department, $2,220, messenger, $1,440. messenger, 
$1,200; clerk to the Committee on Expenditures m the Department 
cd State, $2220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Ex-
. penditures in the Treasury Department, $2,220, messenger, $1,440, 
messenger, $1,2th); clerk to the Committee on Expenditures in the 
War Department, $2,220, messenger, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; 
clerk and stenographer to the Committee on Finance, $3,000, 
assistant clerk, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,000, assistant clerk, $1,440, 
mcrenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Fisheries, $2,220, 
assistant clerk, $1,440,_ $1,440; clerk to the Committee 
an the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; 
clerk to the Committee on Foreign Relations, $2,500, assistant clerk, 
$2,220, messenger, $1:440; clerk to the Committee on Forest Reserva-
tions and the Protection of Game, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to 
the Committee on the Geological Survey, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; 
clerk to the Committee on Immigration, $2,220, assistant clerk, 
$1,800, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Indian Affairs, 
$2,500, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Indian Depredations $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to 
the Committee on Industrial Expositions, $2,220, messenger, $1,440, 
messenger,. $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Interoceanic Canals, 
$2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Interstate Commerce, $2,500, two assistant clerks, at 
$1,800 each, m, $1,440; clerk to the Committee to Investi-
gate Trespassers on Indian Lands, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk 
to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid Lands, 
$2,220, messenger, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee 
on the Judiciary, $2,500, assistant clerk, $2,220, two assistant clerks, 
at $1,800 each, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Joint Committee on 
the Library, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; clerk 
to the Committee on Manufactures, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,440, 
messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Military Affairs, $2,500, 
adaistant clerk, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,200; 
dark to the Committee on Mines and Mining,. $2,220, messenger, 
$1,440, m, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on the Missis-
sippi River and its Tributaries $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to 
the Committee on National Banks, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk 
to the Committee on Naval Affairs, $2500, assistant clerk, $1,440, 

clerk to the Committee oh Pacific Islands and 
eoratleolffo, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,800, messenger, $1,440; clerk 

to the Committee on Pacific Railroads, $2,220, met lenger, $1,440; 
clerk to the Committee on Patents, $2,220, massenge, , $1,440, mes-
senger, $1,200; clerk to the Committee on Pensions, $2,500, assistant 
clerk, $1,800, three assistant clerks, at $1,440 each, messenger, 
$1,440; clerk to the Committee on the Philippines, $2,220, assistant 
clerk, $1,800, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads, $2,500, three assistant clerks, at $1,440 
each, messenger, $1,440; clerk of printing records, $2,220, assistant 
clerk, $1,800, messenger,. $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Private 
Land Claims, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,800; clerk to the Committee 
on Privileges and Elections, $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger, 
$1,440; clerk to the Committee on Public Buildingsand Grounds, 
$2,500, assistant clerk, $1,440, r $1,440; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Public Health and Natio Quarantine, $2,220, assistant 
clerk, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Public Lands, $2,500, as-
sistant clerk, $1,800, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger, $1,440; 
clerk to the Committee on Railroads, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; 
clerk to the Committee on Rev441utionazy $2,220., messenger, 
$1,440; clerk to the Committee on Rules, $2,220, assistant clerk, 
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$1,800, messenger, 1,440; clerk to the Committee on Standards,
Weights, and Measures, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Territories, $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440, messenger
$1,440; clerk to the Committee on Transportation and Sale of Meat
Products, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on
Transportation Routes to the Seaboard, $2,220, messenger, 1,440;
clerk to the Committee on the University of the United States,
$2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Woman Suf-
frage, $2,220, messenger, 1,440; in all, $370,940.

OmCE OF SE ANT AT AT S AND DoonxuxzP: Sergeant at 8et t AN

Arms and Doorkeeper, $6,500; horse and wagon for his use, $420, int, etc.
or so much thereof as may be necessary; Assistant Sergeant at Arms,
$2,500; assistant doorkeeper, $2,592; acting assistant doorkeeper,
$2,592; four messengers, acting as assistant doorkeepers, at $1,800
each; thirty-seven messengers, at $1,440 each; two messengers on M * e

the floor of the Senate, at 2,000 each;messenger at card door, $1,600;
clerk on Journal work for Congressional Record, to be selected by
the official reporters, $2,000- storekeeper, $2,220; upholsterer and
locksmith, $1,440; cabinetmaker, $1,200; three carpenters, at $1z080 I
each; janitor, $1,200; four skilled laborers, at $1,000 each; skilled
laborer, $900; laborer in charge of private passage, $840; three
female attendants in charge of ladies' retiring room, at $720 each;
chief telephone operator, $1,200; two telephone operators, at $900
each; night telephone operator, $720; telephone page, $720; superin-
tendent of press gallery, $1,800; assistant superintendent of press
gallery, $1,400; laborer, $840; twenty-seven laborers, at $720 each;
sixteen pages for the Senate Chamber, at the rate of $2.50 per day
each during the session, $4,800; in all, $132,604. sente omn B

For the following for Senate Office Building under the Sergeant at in etc
Arms, namely: Stenographer in charge of furniture accounts and ,et
keeper of furniture records, $1,200; two messengers, at $1,440 each;
attendant in charge of bathing rooms, $1,800; two attendants in
bathing rooms, at $720 each; three attendants to women's toilet
rooms, at $720 each; janitor for bathing rooms, $720; two messengers
acting as mail carriers, at $1,200 each; and messenger for service to
the press correspondents, $900 in all, $13 500. Poi o

For police force for Senate Office Building under the Sergeant at
Arms, namely: For sixteen privates, at $1,050 each; one special
officer, $1,200; in all, 18,000. Ptmer, etc.

POST ormcE: Postmaster, $2,250; chief clerk, $1,800 (Deficiency As,,p.37.

Act July twenty-first, nineteen hundred and eleven); six mail car-
riers and one wagon master, at $1,200 each; three riding pages, at
$912.50 each; in all $15,187.50.

FOLDING OOM: Assistant, $1,400; clerk, $1,200; foreman, $1,400; r o
'

mL
six folders, at $1,000 each; eght folders, at $840 each; in all $16,720.

UNDr SuP NK NT OFr THE CAPITOL BUILDING AND BOUlNDB:
Chief engineer, $2,160; assistant engineer and electrician, $1,800; chief engier e

three assistant engineers, at $1,440 each; ten conductors of elevators,
at $1,200 each; two machinists and electricians, at $1,400 each; four
laborers, at $720 each; laborer in charge of Senate toilet rooms in
old library space, $660; attendant for service in old library portion
of the Capitol, $1,500; mi all, 28,120. .

For the following for the Senate Office Building, under the Super- en oice
intendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, subject to the control Buis dilng
and supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, namely: Fourteen
elevator conductors, at $1,200 each; in all, $16,800. sto

CLBXBs TO SENATORS: For thirty-five annual clerks to Senators C1Ck to SrT
who are not chairmen of committees, at $2,000 each, $70,000. tenogph

STrNOGBAPHZRS TO SENATOBS: For twenty-two stenographers to senphoa
Senators who are not chairmen of committees, and three stenog-
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$1,800„ $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Standards, 
Weights, and easures, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Territories $2,220, assistant clerk, $1,440, m, 
$1,00; clerk to the Territories, on Transportation and Sale of Mat 
Products, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on 
Transportation Routes to the Seaboard, $2,220, messenger, $1,440; 
clerk to the Committee on the University of the Umted States, 
$2,220, messenger, $1,440; clerk to the Committee on Woman Suf-
fra&p,rt2,220, messenger, $1,440; in all, $370,940. 

OE OF SERGEANT AT ARMS AND DOORKEEPER: Sergeant at jgriuw," Arms 
Arms and Doorkeeper, $6,500; horse and wagon for his use, $420, Matsui, etc7- '- ' aa. 
or so much thereof as may be necessary; Assistant S,ergeant at Arms, 
$2,500; assistant doorkeeper, $2,592; acting assistant doorkeeper, 
$2,592; four messengers, acting as assistant doorkeepers, at $1,800 
each,. thirty-seven messengers, at $1,440 each; two messengers on Messenger% etc. 

the floor of the Senate, at $2,000 each; messenger at card door, $1,600; 
clerk on Journal work for Congressional Record, to be selected by 
the official reporters, $2,000; storekeeper, $2,220; upholsterer and 
locksmith, $1,440; cabinetmaker, $1,200; three carpenters, at $1 080 Laborers, etc. 

each; janitor, $1,200; four skilled laborers, at $1,000 each; skilledlaborer, $900; laborer in charge of private passage, $840; three 

female attendants in charge of ladies' fairing room, at $720 each; 
chief telephone operator, $1,200; two telephone operators, at $900 
each; night telephone operator, $720; telephone page, $720; superin-
tendent of press gallery, $1,800; assistant superintendent of press 
gallery, $1,400; laborer , $840; twenty-seven laborers, at $720 each; rage& 
sixteen pages for the Senate Chamber' at the rate of $2.50 per day 
each during the session, $4,800; in all,$132,604. 
For the following for senate Office Building under the Sergeant at JngS!Matee Mee Build. 

Arms, namely: Stenographer in charge of furniture accounts' and °ire, te. 
keeper of furniture records, $1,200; two messengers, at $1,440 each; 
attendant in charge of bathing rooms, $1,800; two attendants in 
bathing rooms, at $720 each; three attendants to women's toilet 
rooms at $720 each; janitor for bathing rooms, $720; two messengers 
acting as mail carriers, at $1,200 each; and messenger for service to 
the press correspondents, $900; in all, $13500. 
For police force for Senate Office Building under the Sergeant at Police force. 

Arms, namely: For sixteen privates, at $1,050 each; one special 
officer, $1,200; in all, $18,000. Postmaster, etc. 
POST °mom: Postmaster, $2,250; chief clerk, $1,800 (Deficiency Ante, p. 37. 

Act July twenty-first, nineteen hundred and eleven); six mail car-
riers and one wagon master, at $1,200 each; three riding pages, at 
$912.50 each; in all, $15,187.50. Folding room. 

FOLDING ROOM: Assistant $1,400; clerk, $1,200; foreman, $1,400; 
six folders at $1,000 each; eight folders, at $840 each; in all, $16,720. 
UNDER S'OPERINTENDENT OF TEE CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS: 

Chief engineer, $21160; assistant engineer and electrician, $1,800; Chief engineer, etc. 

three assistant engineers, at $1,440 each; ten conductors of elevators, 
at $1,200 each; two machinists and electricians, at $1,400 each; four 
laborers, at $720 each; laborer in charge of Senate toilet rooms in 
old library space, $660; attendant for service in old library portion 
of the Capitol, $1,500; in all, $28,120. Elevator manioc-
For the following for the Senate Office Building, under the Super- tore, go at° Mice 

intendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, subject to the control Endluff. 
iuid supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules namely: Fourteen 
elevator conductors, at $1,200 each; in all, $16,8045. s CLERKS TO SENATORS: For thirty-five annual clerks to Senators Clerk to Senators. 

who are not chairmen of committees, at $2,000 each, $70,000. ers STENOGRAPHERS TO SENATORS: For twenty-two stenographers to Stenograph to&mit... 
Senators who are not chairmen of committees, and three storing-
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raphers to the chairmen of the three junior minority committees, at
$1,200 each, $30,000.

contingent expenm. CONTINGmNT sxpr zs, NAmL: For stationery for Senators and
tUonery. the President of the Senate, including S6,Q00 for stationery for com-

mittees and officers of the Senate $18,125.
Pota Atamp For postage stamps for the office of the Secretary of the Senate,

$200; for the office of the Sergeant at Arms, $150; in all, $350.
Hoand.on For expenses of maintai gnd equippig horses and mail

wagons for carrying the mails, $,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

Wmdin For materials for folding, $2,000.
For folding speeches and pamphlet, at a rate not exceeding $1 per

thousand, $8,000.
Fde, etc. For fuel and advertising, exclusive of labor, $2,500.

ritne. For purchase of furniture, $8,500.
For materials for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of labor,

$3 000.
or services in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing furniture, $2,000.

P g boxeL For packing boxes, $970.
M-ete Items. For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, $50,000.
sow-e whoa For rent of warehouse for storage of public documents for the

Senate, $3,600, and -authority is hereby given to use any part or all
of said sum for moving documents contained in said warehouse to
buildings owned by the Government.

ltbadling For miscellaneous items on account of the Maltby Building,
$17 280.

ng For expenses of inquiries and investtigaons ordered by the Senate,
including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate
as may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Con-
tingent Expenses of the Senate, but not exceeding $1.25 per printed
page, $25,000.

eporting debateL For reporting the debates and proceedings of the Senate, $30,000,
pavable m equal monthly installments.

Pao tmP fo t To enable the Postmaster of the Senate to keep a constant supply
of postage stamps for sale to Senators, $200.

osnMionet he library collected by the National Monetary Commission is
. ''t hereby made a part of the Library of Congress and is placed under

v Counn w  the administration of the Librarian of Congress, and the sum of $500,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for
the purpose of moving the books and the present stacks and shelving
to the Library of Congress.

ptolpouoe. CAPITOL POLICE.

r Pa For captain, $1,800; three lieutenants, at $1,200 each, two special
officers at $1,200 each; and sixty-seven privates, at $1,050 each'
one-half of said privates to be selected by the Sergeant at Arms of
the Senate and one-half by the Sergeant at Arms of the House of
Representatives; in all, $78,150, one half to be disbursed by the
Secretary of the Senate ar. the other half to be disbursed by the
Clerk of the House of Reprisentatives.

Cotunt-texpe-a For contingent expenses, $300, one half to be disbursed by the
Secretary of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by the
Clerk of the House of Representatives.

Congraonm Dt CONOBEBSIONAL DIRECTORY.

compiling et. For expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the Congres-
sional Directory, to be expended under the direction of the Joint
Committee on Printing, $1,600.
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raphers to the chairmen of the three junior minority committees, at 
$1,200 each, $30,000. 

Contingent expense.. Corrnimicirr EXPENSES, NAMELY: For stationery for Senators and 
Stationery. the President of the Senate, including $6,q00 for stationery for com-

mittees and officers of the Senate, $18,125. 
Forage damps. For postage stamps for the office of the Secretary of the Senate, 

$200; for the office of the Sergeant at Armsz $150; in all, $350. 
s'n'e• and "."11- For expenses of maintaining and equipping horses and mail 

wagons for carrying the mails, $6,000, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary. 

Folding. For materials for folding, $2,000. 
For folding speeches and-pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding $1 per 

thousand, $8,000. 
Fuel, etc. For fuel and advertising, exclusive of labor, $2,500. 
Furniture. For purchase of furniture, $8,500. 

For materials for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of labor, 
$3,000. 
For services in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing furniture, $2,000. 

Packing bores. For packing boxest $970. 
Mbicellaneom Dona For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, $50,000. 
14°1"6"aieh"'"e• For rent of warehouse for storage of .public documents for the 

Senate, $3,600, and -authority is hereby given to use any part or all 
of said sum for moving documents contained in said warehouse to 
buildings owned by the Government. 

Maltby Building. For miscellaneous items on account of the Maltby Building, 
$17,280. 

Investigation& For expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the Senate, 
including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate 
as may be fixed by. the Committee to Audit and Control the Con-
tingent Expenses of the Senate, but not exceeding $1.25 per printed 
page, $25,000. 

Reporting deba"L For reporting the debates and proceedings of the Senate, $30,000, 
payable in equal monthly installments. 

P°864° stain" fr° To enable the Postmaster of the Senate to keep a constant supply 
of postage stamps for sale to Senators, $200. 

Natkinal Monetary 
Commieelon. The library collected by the National Monetary Commission is 
IF added"- hereby made a .part of the Library of Congress and is placed under 

the administration of the Librarian of Congress, and the sum of $500, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for 
the purpose of moving the books and the present stacks and shelving 
to the Library of Congress. 

Capitol potion CAPITOL POLICE. 

Pay. For captain, $1,800; three lieutenants, at $1,200 each, two special 
officers, at $1,200 each; and sixty-seven privates, at $1,050 each; 
one-half of said privates to be selected by the Sergeant at Arms of 
the Senate and one-half by the Sergeant at Arms of the House of 
Representatives; in all, $78,150, one half to be disbursed by the 
Secretary of the Senate arA the other half to be disbursed by the 
Clerk of the House of Repriiientatives. 

conungentexPen' For contingent expenses, $300, one half to be disbursed by the 
Secretary, of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by the 
Clerk of the House of Representatives. 

Congreedonal CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY. 
rectory. 

Compiling, etc. For expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the Congres-
sional Directory,. to be expended under the direction of the joint 
Committee on Printing, $1,600. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVEB. HomeoBf ertent-

For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives, DS,'y of emb
Delegates from Territories, the Resident Commissioner from Porto dentonmlionen.
Rico, and the Resident Commissioners from the Philippine Islands,
$3,099,500.

For mileage of Representatives and Delegates, and expenses of Mle.
Resident Commissioners, $154,000.

For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in o11cer, dlerk et
the service of the House of Representatives, namely:

OFFICE OF THE SPEA.xE: Secretary to the Speaker, $4,000; clerk spBkt'soflo
to the Speaker's table, 3,600, and for prepanng Digest of the Rules,
$1,000 per annum; clerk to the Speaker, $1,600; messenger to the
Speaker, $1440; messenger to the Speaker's table, $1,200 (trans-
ferred from Doorkeeper's office); in all, $12,840.

CHAPAIN: For Chaplain of the House, $1,200. t
OFFICE OF THE CLEa: Clerk of the House of Representatives, cl hers, HO

including compensation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund,
$6,500; hire of horse and wagon for use of the Clerk's office, $900, or
so much thereof as may be necessary; chief clerk, $4,500; journal
clerk, and two reading clerks, at $4,000 each. disbursing clerk, $3,400;
tally clerk, $3,300; ile clerk, 3,0 ig clerk, $3,000; chief
bill clerk, $3,000 (House resolution. May ninth, nineteen hundred
and eleven); assistant to-chief clerk, and assistant enrolling clerk,
at $2,500 each; assistant disbursing clerk, $2,400; stationery clerk,
$2,200; librarian, $2,100; assistant file clerk, $1,900; two assistant
librarians, and one clerk, at $1,800 each; three clerks, at $1,680 each;
bookkeeper, and assistant in disbursing office, at $1,600 each; four
assistants to chief bill clerk, at $1,500 each (House resolution May
ninth, nineteen hundred and eleven); stenographer to clerk, $1,400;
locksmith, who shall be skilled in his trade, $1,300; messenger in
chief clerk's office, and assistant in stationery room, at $1,200 each;
messenger in file room, one messenger in disbursing office, and assist-
ant in House library, at $1,100 each; stenographer to chief bill clerk,
S1,000 (House resolution May ninth, nineteen hundred and eleven);
three telephone operators, at $900 each; three telephone operators,
at $75 per month each from December first, nineteen hundred and
twelve, to March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen; night
telephone operator, S900; for services of a substitute telephone
operator when required, at $2.50 per day, $200; two laborers m the
bathroom, at $900 each; two laborers, and page in enrolling room,
at $720 each; allowance to chief clerk for stenographic and type-
writer services, $1,000; in all, S92,150. Chi eninr et.

UNDER SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CAPITOL BUILDING AND GiBOUNDB:
Chief engineer, $1,900; three assistant engineers, at $1,300 each;
twenty-four conductors of elevators, including fourteen for service
in the House Office Building, at $1,200 each, who shall be under the
supervision and direction ofthe Superintendent of the Capitol Build-
ing and Grounds; machinist, $1,300; electrician, $1,200; four laborers,
at $800 each; in all, $40,300.

CLERKS, MESSENGERS, AND JANITORS TO COMMITEES: Clerk to the n.dj`nuon to com-

Committee on Accounts, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,800, janitor, mitu
$1,000; clerk to the Committee on Agriculture, $2,500, assistant clerk,
$1,800, janitor, $1,000; clerk to the Committee on Appropriations,
$4,000, and $1,000 additional while the office is held by the present
incumbent, assistant clerk and stenographer, $2,500, assistant clerk,
$1,900, janitor, $1,000; clerk to the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency, $2,000, assistant clerk, $1,200, janitor, $720; clerk to the Com-
mittee on the Census, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee
on Claims, $2,500: assistant clerk, $1,200, janitor, $720; clerk to the
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. Rouse of RePreaent-&tires. 
Pay of Members. 

Delegates, and Resi-
dent Commissioners. 

Mileage. 

Officers, clerks, etc. 

Sneaker's office. 

Chaplain. 
Clerk of the Rows, 

clerks, etc. 

Chief engineer, etc. 

Clerks, managers 
and janitors to coin-

Committee on Accounts, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,800, janitor, MitX141.-
$1,000 ; clerk to the Committee on Agriculture, $2,500, assistant clerk, 
$1,800, janitor, $1,000; clerk to the Committee on Appropriations, 
$4,000, and $1,.000 additional while the office is held by the present 
incumbent,. assistant clerk and stenographer, $2,500, assistant clerk, 
$1,900, janitor, $1,000; clerk to the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency, $2,000, assistant clerk, $1,200, janitor, $720; clerk to the Com-
mittee on the Census, $2,000, janitor , $720; clerk to the Committee 
on Claims, $2,500: assistant clerk, $1:200, janitor, $720; clerk to the 

For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives, 
Delegates m Territories, the Resident Commissioner from Porto 
Rico, and the Resident Commissioners from the Philippine Islands, 
$3,099,500. 
For mileage of Representatives and Delegates, and expenses of 

Resident Commissioners, $154,000. 
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in 

the service of the House of Representatives, namely: 
OFFICE or THE SPEAKER • Secretary to the Speaker, $4,000; clerk 

to the Speaker's table $3,600, and for preparing Digest of the Rules 
$1,000 per annum; clerk to the Speaker, $1,600; messenger to the 
Speaker, $1,440; messenger to the Speaker's table, $1,200 (trans-
ferred from Doorkeeper's office); in all, $12,840. 
CnarLani: For Chaplain of the House, $1,200. 
Orricz or THE CLERK: Clerk of the House of Representatives, 

including compensation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund, 
$6,500; hire of horse and wagon for use of the Clerk's office, $900, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary; chief clerk, $4,500; journal 
clerk, and two reading clerks, at $4,000 each; disbursing clerk, $3,400; 
tally clerk, $3,300; file clerk, $3,250; enrolling clerk, $3,000; chief 
bill clerk, $3,000 (House resolution May ninth' nineteen hundred 
and eleven); assistant to chief clerk, and assistant enrolling clerk, 
at $2,500 each; assistant disbursing clerk, $2,400; stationery clerk, 
22,200; librarian, $2,100; assistant file clerk, $1,900; two assistant 
librarians, and one clerk, at $1,800 each; three clerks, at $1,680 each; 
bookkeeper, and assistant in disbursing office, at $1,600 each; four 
assistants to chief bill clerk, at $1,500 each (House resolution May 
ninth, nineteen hundred and eleven); stenographer to clerk, $1,400; 
locksmith, who shall be skilled in his trade, $1,300; messenger in 
chief clerk's office, and assistant in stationery room, at $1,200 each; 
messenger in file room, one messenger in disbursing office, and assist-
ant in House library, at $1,100 each; stenographer to chief bill clerk, 
$1,000 (House resolution May ninth, nineteen hundred and eleven); 
three telephone operators at $900 each; three telephone operators, 
at $75 per month each from December first, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, to March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen; night 
telephone operator, $900; for services of a substitute telephone 
operator when required, at $2.50 per day, $200; two laborers in the 
bathroom, at $900 each; two laborers, and page in enrolling room, 
at $720 each; allowance to chief clerk for stenographic and type-
writer services, $1,000; in all, $92,150. 
UNDER SUPERINTENDENT or THE CAFTTOL 117ILDING AND GROUNDS: 

Chief engineer, $1,900; three assistant engineers, at $1,300 each; 
twenty-four conductors of elevators, including fourteen for service 
in the House Office Building, at $1,200 each, who shall be under the 
supervision and direction of the Superintendent of the Capitol Build-
ing and Grounds; machinist, $1,300; electrician, $1,200; four laborers, 
at $800 each; in all, $40,300. 
CLERICS, MESSENGERS, AND JANITORS TO COMMITTEES: Clerk to the 
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Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures, $2,000, janitor, $720;
clerk to the Committee on the District of Columbia, $2,500, assistant
clerk, 1,800, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee on Elections
Number One, $2,000, janitor, $1,000; clerk to the Committee on Elec-
tions Number Two, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee on
Elections Number Three, S2,000. janitor, $720 clerk to the Com-
mittee on Enrolled Bills, $2,000, janitor, $720; cerk to the Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs, 2,500, assistant clerk, $1,800 janitor, $720;
clerk to the Committee on Immiration and Naturaliation, $2,000,
janitor, $720, clerk to the Committee on Indian Affairs, $2,500,
assistant clerk, $1,800, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee on
Industrial Arts and Expositions, $2,000, janitor, $720 clerk to the
Committee on Insular Afairs, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, $2 600, additional clerk,
s2,000, assistant clerk, $1,500, janitor, 1,000; cerk to the Committee
on Irrigation of Arid Lands, $2,000, janitor, $720; cler to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions, $2,500, stenographer, $2,190, assistant
clerk, $2,000, janitor, $1,000; clerk to the Committee on the Judiciary,

2,500, assistant clerk, $1,600, janitor, 720; clerk to the Committee
on Labor, 2,000, janitor, 4720; clerk to the Committee on the
Library, 2,000, jamtor, $720; clerk to the Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fiseries, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee
on Military Affairs, $2,500, assistant clerk, 1,500, janitor, $1,000;
elerk to the Committee on Naval Affairs, $2,400, assistant clerk,

1,500, janitor, $1,000; clerk to the Committee on Patents, $2,000,
janitor, 720; clerk to the Committee on Pensions, $2,500, assistant
clerk, $1,600, janitor, $720; lerk to the Committee on Post Offices
and Post Roads, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,400, janitor, $1,000; clerk
to the Committee on Printing, $2,000, janitor, $1,000; clerk to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, $2,500, assistant clerk,
$1,200, janitor, 720; clerk to the Committee on Public Lands1 $2,000,
assistant clerk, 1,200, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee on
Revision of the Laws, $2,000, janitor, $720 clerk to the Committee-
on Rivers and Harbors, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,800, janitor $1,000;
clerk to the Committee on Rules, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the
Committee on Territories, $2,000 janitor, $720; clerk to the Com-
mittee on War Claims, $2,500, lerk, to continue Digest of Claims
under resolution of March seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-
eight, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,200, jamtor, $720; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, $3,000, assistant cldrk and stenographer,
$2,000; ssistant clerk, $1,900, janitor, $1,000, janitor, $720; in all,
$162,230.

J nitor Janitors under the foregoing shall be appointed by the chairmen,
dA1 t * a _nd respectively of said committees, and shal perform under the direc-

tion of the Doorkeeper all of the duties heretofore required of mes-
sengers detailed to said committees by the Doorkeeper, and shall be
subject to removal by the Doorkeeper at any time after the termina-
tion of the Congress during which they were appointed.

Clerto c mm'n l Fornine clerks to committees, at $6 each per day during the session,
$6,480.

^e *t Arlm Omc OOF SEB6 zE AT AT R: Sergeant at Arms of the House of
Representatives, 6,500; Deputy Sergeant at Arms, $2,500; cashier,
$3,400; financial clerk, $2,700; bookkeeper, $2,200; deputy sergeant
at arms in charge of pairs, $1,800; messenger, $1,400- skilled laborer
$840; stenographer and typewriter, $900; and for hire of horse and
wagon for the office of the Sergeant at Arms, $600; in all, $22,840.

Iog oene Bu-l Forpolice force House Office Building under the Sergeant at Anns,
Police fra namely: One lieutenant, $1,200; ten privates, at $1,050 each; in all,

$11,700.
.iPookec1,. OrOMCE or DoomBEEPm: Doorkeeper, $5,000; hire of horses and

wagons and repairs of same, $1,200, or so much thereof as may be
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Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures, $2,000, janitor, $720; 
clerk to the Committee on the District of Columbia, $2,500, assistant 
clerk, $1,F,00, janitor: $720; clerk to the Committee on Elections 
Number One, $2,000, janitor: $1,000; clerk to the Committee on Elec-
tions Number Two, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee on 
klections Number Three, $2,000 : janitor, $720; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Enrolled Bills, $2,000, miter, $720; clerk to the Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs, $2,500, assistant deck, $1,800: janitor, $720; 
clerk to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalisation, $2,000, 
janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee on Indian Affairs, $2,500, 
assistant cleric, $1,800, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee on 
Industrial Arts and Expositions, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the 
Committee on Insular Affairs, .$2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, $2, 50_0, additional clerk, 
$2,000, assistant clerk, $1,500, janitor: $1,000; clerk to the Committee 
on Irrigation of Arid Lands, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions, $2,500, stenographer, $2,190, assistant 
clerk, $2,000, janitor, $1,000; clerk to the Committee on the Judiciary, 
$2,500, assistant clerk, $1,600, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee 
on Labor, $2,000, janitor, 4720; clerk to the Committee on the 
Library, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee on Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee 
on Military Affairs, .$2,500, assistant clerk, $1,500, janitor, $1,000; 
clerk to the Committee on Naval Affairs, $2,400, assistant clerk, 
$1,500, janitor, $1,000; clerk to the Committee on Patents, $?,000, 
janitor, $720; fleck to the Committee on Pensions, $2,500, assistant 
clerk, $1,600, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee on Post Offices 
and Post Roads, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,400, janitor, $1,000; clerk 
to the Committee on Printing, $2,000, janitor, $1,000; clerk to the 
Committee on Public Building's and Grounds, /2,500, assistant clerk, 
$1,200, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee on Public Landsz $2,000, 
assistant clerk, $1,200, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee on 
Revision of the Laws, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the Committee 
on Rivers and Harbors, $2,500, assistant cleric, $1,800, janitor, $1,000; 
clerk to the Committee on Rules $2,000, janitor, $720; cleric to the 
Committee on Territories, $2,000, janitor, $720; clerk to the Com-
mittee on War Claims, $2,580, clerk, to continue Digest of Claims 
under resolution of March seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-
eight, $2,500, assistant clerk, $1,200, janitor, $720; clerk to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, $3,000, assistant cldrk and stenographer' 
$2,000; assistant clerk, $1,900, janitor, $1,000, janitor, $720; in all, 
$162,230. 

dlarneP:°.11t.ment and Janitors under the foregoing shall be under appointed by the chairmen, 
respectively of said committees, and shall perform der the direc-
tion of the Doorkeeper all of the duties heretofore required of mes-
sengers detailed to said committees by the Doorkeeper, and shall be 
subject to removal by the Doorkeeper at any time aM—. the termina-
tion of the Congress during which they were appointed. 

Clerks to commit. 
teetymeadon. For nine clerks to committees, at $6 each per day during the session, 

$6,480.. 
sergeant at Arms, deputy, etc. OPTICE OF SPIRGEAPIT AT ARILS: Sergeant at AIMS of the House of 

Representatives, $8,500; Deputy Sergeant at Arms, $2,500; cashier, 
$3,400; financial clerk, $2,700; bookkeeper, $2,200; deputy sergeant 
at arms in charge of pairs, $1,800; messenger, $1,400; skilled laborer, 
$840; stenographer and typewriter, $900; and for hire of horse and 
warn for the office of the Sergeant at Arms, $600; in all, $22,840. 

Howe Office Build-
ing. For police force House Office Building under the Sergeant at Arms, 

Police force. namely: One lieutenant, $1,200; ten privates, at $1,050 each; in all, 
$11,700. 

etegiel: • ete'.sPecial OFFICE OF DOORKEEPER: Doorkeeper, $5,000; hire of horses and 
wagons and repairs of same, $1,200, or so much- thereof as may be 
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necessary; special employee, John T. Chancey, $1,800; special
employee, $1,500; superintendent of reporters gallery, $1,400;
janitor, $1,500 sixteen messengers, at $1,180 each; fourteen messen- e,.' e
gers on the soldiers' roll, at $1,200 each fifteen laborers, at $720
each; laborer in the water-closet, $720; laborer, $680; two laborers,
known as .cloakroom men, at $840 each; eight laborers, known as
cloakroom men, two at $720 each, and six at $600 each; female ro
attendant in ladies' retiring room, $800; superintendent of folding sLperintedeantetc.
room, $2,500; three clerks, at $1,600 each; foreman, $1,800; mes-
senger, $1,200; janitor, $720; laborer, $720; thirty-two folders, at._.
$900 each; two drivers, at $840 each; two chief pages, at $1,200 P"* '.
each; messenger in chargeof telephones, $1,200; messenger in charge
of telephones (for the minority), $1,200; forty-six pages, during
the session, including two riding pages, four telephone pages, press-
gallery page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances to the Hall
of the House, at $2.50 per day each, $13,800; superintendent of Dcent roo
document room, $2,900; assistant superintendent, $2,100; clerk,
$1,700; assistant clerk, $1,600; seven assistants, at $1,280 each;
assistant, $1,100; janitor, $920; messenger to press room, $1,000; in
all, $148,900. JLG .

For employment of Joel Graysonin document room, $2,150. o .
For the following minority employees authorized and named in the Mo

J a"T'OY
resolution adopted by the House of Representatives April tenth,
nineteen hundred and eleven, namely: Special employee, $1,800;
special messenger and assistant pair clerk, $1,800; special messenger,
$1,500; specia chief page and pair clerk, $1,800; in all, $6,900. Se degated

For the assistant department messenger authorized and named in employe.
the resolution adopted by the House of Representatives December
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, $2,000.

For the special messenger authorized and named in the resolution
adopted by the House of Representatives January fifteenth, nineteen
hundred, $1,500.

To continue employment and for compensation of the assistant
foreman of the folding room, authorized and named in the resolution
adopted by the House of Representatives February sixth, nineteen
hundred, at $3.85 per day, $1,405.25.

To continue the employment of the person named in the resolution
of the House adopted une fifth, nineteen hundred, as a laborer, $840.

To continue the employment of the laborer authorized and named
in the resolution of the House adopted December nineteenth, nineteen
hundred and one, $840.

To continue the employment of the special messenger authorized
and named in the resolution of the House adopted April tenth, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, $1,500.

Successors to any of the employees provided for in the seven pre- AppointmentF

ceding paragraphs may be named by the House of Representatives
at any time.

For clerk to the conference minority of the House of Representa- itycler, minor

tives, $2,000; assistant clerk $1,200; janitor, $1,000; in all, $4,200.
Said clerk, assistant clerk, and janitor to be appointed by the chairman
of the conference minority. poutnaster. ejia

OFFICE OF POSTMATER: Postmaster $4,000; assistant postmaster, t. a e
$2,200; registry and money order clerk, $1,500; twelve messengers,
including messenger to superintend transportation of mails, at $1,200
each; fourteen messengers, at $100 per month each from December
first to March thirty-first, inclusive, four months, $5,600; and one
laborer, $720; in all, $28,420.

For hire of horses and mail wagons for carrying the mails, $2,500, Hoandwagons
or so much thereof as may be necessary.
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necessary; special employee John T. Chancey, $1,800; special 
employee,, $1,500; superintendent of reporters gallery, $1,400; 
janitor, $1,500; sixteen messengers, at $1,180 each; fourteen messen-
gers on the soldiers' roll, at ;1,200 each; fifteen laborers at $720 
each; laborer in the water-closet, $720; laborer, $680; two laborers, 
known as .cloakroom men, at $840 each; eight laborers, known as 
cloakroom men two at $720 each, and six at $600 each; female 
attendant in ladies' retiring room $800; superintendent of folding 
room, $2,500; three clerks, at $1,600 each; foreman, $1,800; mes-
senger , $1,200; janitor, $720; laborer , $720; thirty-two folders, at 
$900 each; two drivers at $840 each; two chief pages, at $1,200 
eaclt; messenger in charge of telephones, $1,200; messenger in charge 
of telephones (for the minority), $1,200; forty-six pages, during 
the session, including two riding pages, four telephone pages, press-
gallery page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances to the Hall 
of the house, at $2.50 per day each, $13,800; superintendent of 
document room, $2,900; assistant superintendent, $2,100; clerk, 
$1,700; assistant clerk, $1,600; seven assistants, at $1,280 each; 
assistant, $1,100; janitor, $920; messenger to press room, $1,000; in 
all, $148,900. 
For employment of Joel Grayson in document room, $2,150. 
For the following minority employees authorized and named in the 

resolution adopted by the House of Representatives April tenth, 
nineteen hundred and eleven, namely: Special employee, $1,800; 
special messenger and assistant pair clerk, $1,800; special messenger, 
$1,500; special chief page and pair clerk., $1,800; in all, $6,900. 
For the assistant department messenger authorized and named in 

the resolution adopted by the House of Representatives December 
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, $2,000. 
For the special messenger authorized and named in the resolution 

adopted by the House of Representatives January fifteenth, nineteen 
hundred, $1,500. 
To continue employment and for compensation of the assistant 

foreman of the folding room, authorized and named in the resolution 
adopted by the House of Representatives February sixth, nineteen 
hundred, at $3.85 per day, $1,405.25. 
To continue the employment of the person named in the resolution 

of the House adopted June fifth, nineteen hundred, as a laborer, $840. 
To continue the employment of the laborer authorized and named 

in the resolution of the House adopted December nineteenth, nineteen 
hundred and one, $840. 
To continue the employment of the special messenger authorized 

and named in the resolution of the House adopted April tenth, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, $1,500. 

Successors to any of the employees provided for in the seven pre-
ceding paragraphs may be named by the House of Representatives 
at any time. 
For clerk to the conference minority of the House of Representa-

tives, $2,000; assistant clerk, $1,200; Janitor, $1,000; in all, $4,200. 
Said clerk, assistant clerk, and janitor to be appointed by the chairman 
of the conference minority. 
OrrICE OF POSTMASTER: Postmaster, $4,000; assistant postmaster, 

$2,200; registry and money order clerk, $1,500; twelve messengers, 
including messenger to superintend transportation of mails, at $1,200 
each; fourteen messengers, at $100 per month each from December 
first to March thirty-first, inclusive, four months, $5,600; and one 
laborer, $720; in all, $28,420. 
For hire of horses and mail wagons for carrying the mails, $2,500, 

or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
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official epote OFFICIAL BEPOBTEBB: Six official reporters of the proceedings and
debates of the House, at $5,000 each; assistant, $2,500; m all,
$32,500.

Janitor. For janitor for rooms of official reporters of debates, at $60 per
month, $720.

8tenoaphers to STENOGRAPHERS TO COMMInr s: Four stenographers to commit-
tees, at $5,000 each; in all, $20,000.

Janitor. For janitor to rooms of stenographers to committees, at $60 per
month, $720.

"uon" t men 1W That wherever the words "during the session" occur in the fore-
dys- going paragraphs they shall be construed to mean the one hundred

and twenty days fromDecembersecond, nineteen hundred and twelve,
to March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, both inclusive.

Clerkhire ember CLERBX HBE, MEMBEaR AND DELEGATES: To pay each Member,
and Delegate, and Resident Commissioner, for clerk hire, necessarily

employed by him in the discharge of his official and rrepsentative
duties, $1,500 per annum, in monthly installments, $618,975 or so
much thereof as may be necessary; and Representatives and Dele-
gates elect to Congress whose credentials in due form of law have

een duly filed with the Clerk of the House of Representatives, in
B.., c. i. p.& accordance with the provisions of section thirty-one of the Revised

Statutes of the United States, shall be entitled to payment under
rto vs. this appropriation: Provided, That all clerks to Members, Delegates,

ofTpioPeyee .
01 and Resident Commissioners shall be placed on the roll of employees

of the House and be subject to be removed at the will of the Member,
Delegate or Resident Commissioner by whom they are appointed;

Appointment. and any Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner may appoint
one or more clerks, who shall be placed on the roll as the clerk of such
Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner making such appoint-
ments.

CoSitnt~E CONTINGENT EXPENSES, NAMELY: For wrapping paper, paste-
board, paste, twine, newspaper wrappers, and other necessary
materials for folding, for the use of Members of the House, and for
use in the Clerk's office and the House folding room not including
envelopes, writing paper, and other paper and materials to be printed

Vol. 2Ap. sf and furnished by the Public Printer, upon requisitions from the
Clerk of the House, under the provisions of the Act approved January
twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, for the public printing and
binding, $10,000.

Furniture. For furniture, and materials for repairs of the same, $10,000.
Packing boxes For packing boxes, $3,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
Miscellaneous For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com-

tems,etc. mittees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered
by the House of Representatives, $75,000.

stationery. For stationery for Members of the House of Representatives,
Delegates from Territories, and Resident Commissioners, including
$5,000 for stationery for the use of the committees and officers of
the House, $54,750.

Postage ata-p p For postage stamps for the Postmaster, $250; for the Clerk, $450;
for the Sergeant at Arms, $300; and for the Doorkeeper, $150; in all,
$1,150.

Lbrary of Congress. LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

Librarian, etc. General administration: Librarian of Congress, $6,500; chief as-
sistant librarian, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,500; Librarian's secretary,
$1,800; clerk, $1,200; clerk (assistant to chief clerk), $1,000; stenog-
raphers and typewriters-one at $1,200, one at $720; messenger,
$840 ;junior messenger, $360; photostat operator, $600; in all, $20,720.

XYuanddelivery. Mail and delivery: Assistant in charge, $1,500- assistants-one
at $900, one at $720, junior messenger, $360; in all, $3,480.
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onkisi reporter/1. OFFICIAL RF.PORTERS: Six official reporters of the proceedings and 
debates of the House, at $5,000 each; assistant, $2,500; in all, 
$32,500. 

Janitor. For janitor for rooms of official reporters of debates, at $60 per 

stenographers to month, $720. STENocurapnzas To coratrrrngs: Four stenographers to commit-
committees. 

tees, at $5,000 each; in all, $20,000. 
Janitor. For janitor to rooms of stenographers to committees, at $60 per 

month, $720. 
"During the 8'11- That wherever the words "during the session" occur in the fore-

don' tO mean 128 
days. going paragraphs they shall be construed to mean the one hundred 

and twenty days from December second, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
to March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, both inclusive. 

Clerk hire, members CLERK JIM, MEMBERS AND DELEGATZS' To taTureeach Member, 
and Delegates. Delegate, and Resident Commissioner, for der , necessarily 

emproyed by him in the dise.harge of his official and representative 
duties $1,500 per annum, in monthly installments, $618,975, or so 
much 'thereof as may be necessary; and Representatives and Dele-
gates elect to Congress whose credentials in due form of law have 
been duly filed with the Clerk of the House of Representatives, in 

B. 8-, flee* SI. P. 6* accordance with the provisions of section thirty-one of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States, shall be entitled to payment under 

To be placed °axon this appropriation: Provided, That all clerks to Members, Delegates, Proviso. 

of employees and Resident Commitisionens shall be placed on the roll of employees 
of the House and be subject to be removed at the will of the Member, 
Delegate, or Resident Commissioner by whom they are appointed; 

APP0fIllmencte- and any Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner may appoint 
one or more clerks, who shall be placed on the roll as the clerk of such 
Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner making such appoint-
ments. 

Contingent Folding roal=e8- CONTINGENT EXPENSES, NAMELY: For wrapping paper, paste-
board, paste, twine, newspaper wrappers, and other necessary 
materials for folding, for the use of Members of the House, and for 
use in the Clerk's office and the House folding room, not including 
envelopes, writing paper, and other paper and materials to be printed 

Vol. 28, p. 624. and furnished by the Public Printer, upon requisitions from the 
Clerk of the House, under the provisions of the Act approved January 
twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, for the public printing and 
binding, $10,000. 

Furniture. For furniture, and materials for repairs of the same, $10,000. 
Packing boxes- For packing boxes, $3,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
MIsc e I I an eons For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select corn-

items, etc. mittees exclusive of salaries and -labor, unless specifically ordered 
by the 'House of Representatives, $75,000. 

Stationery. For stationery for Members of the House of Representatives, 
Delegates from -Territories, and Resident Con;imissioners, including 
$5,000 for stationery for the use of the committees and officers of 
the House, $54,750. 

Postage stamps. For postage stamps for the Postmaster, $250; for the Clerk, $450; 
for the Sergeant at .Arms, $300; and for the Doorkeeper, $150; in all, 
$1,150. 

Libmry of Congress. LIBRARY or CONGRESS. 

Librarian, etc. 

Mail and delivery. 

General administration: Librarian of Congress, $6,500; chief as-
sistant librarian, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,500; Librarian's secretary, 
$1,800; clerk, $1,200; clerk (assistant to chief clerk), $1,000; stenog-
raphers and typewriters—one at $1,200, one at $720; messenger, 
$840 ;junior messenger, $360; photostat operator, $600; in all, $20,720. 

Mail and delivery: Assistant in charge, $1,poo-, assistants—one 
at $900, one at $720, junior messenger, $360; in all, $3,480. 
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Order and accession: Chief of division, $2,500; assistants-one Orafdf6oUeidom.

at $1,500, one at $1,200, three at 900 each, two at $720 each two
at $600 each, one at $520; two junior messengers, at $360 each; in
all, $11,780. L , ' · '

Catalogue, classification, and shelf: Chief of division, $3,000; chief cz l.s.ndhe.f

classifier, $2,000; assistants-four at $1,800 each2 seven at $1,500
each, six at $1,400 each, twelve at $1,200 each, six at $1,000 each,
fourteen at $900 each, four at 8800'each, thirteen at $720 each, three
at $600 each, ten at 8540 each, four at $480 each; six junior mes-
sengers, at $360 each; in all, 887,940.

Binding: Assistant in charge, $1,400; assistant, $900; junior mes- BIan.
senger, 8360 in all, $2.660.

Bibliography: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants-one at $1,500, 'BtougPhy.
two at $900 each, one at $720; stenographer and typewriter, 8900;
junior messenger, $360; in all, 88,280.

Reading rooms (including evening service) and special collections: Beinroo..

Superintendent of reading room, $3,000; assistants-two at $1,800
each, five at $1,200 each, including one in division for the blind (for-
merly in free public library), two at the charging desk, at $1,080 each,
three at $900 each, ten at 8720 each, two at S6OO each; stenographer
and typewriter, $900; attendant, Senate reading room, S900; attend-
ants, Representatives' reading room-one at $900 and one at $720;
attendants-two in cloak rooms at $720 each, one in Toner Library
$900, one in Washingtonian Library, $900, two for gallery and
alcoves, at $480 each; telephone operator, S600, four ]unior mes-
sengers, at $360 each; two watchmen, at $720 each; evening service,
five assistants, at $900 each; fifteen assistants, at $720 each; two
assistants, at $600 each; in all, $53,460. Pa .. o .

Periodical (including evening service): Chief of division, 82,000;
chief assistant, $1,500; assistants-two at $900 each, three at $720
each; stenographer and typewriter, $900; two junior messengers,
at $360 each; for arrears of sorting and collating and to enable
periodical reading room to be opened m the evenings, two assistants,
at $720 each; in all, $10,520.

Documents: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants-one at $1,400, DO

one at $720; stenographer and typewriter, $900; junior messenger,
$360; in all, $6,380.

Manuscript: Chief of division, S3,000; chief assistant, $1,500; Mnrip

assistant, $900, junior messenger, .360; in all, $5,760.
Maps and charts: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants-one at MapoandchartL

$1,400, two at $900 each, one at $720; junior messenger, $360; in
all s7,280-

liusic: Chief of division, $3,000; assistanta-one at 81.500, one at M -e.
$1,000, two at $720 each; junior messenger, $360; in all, $7,300.

Prints: Chief of division, $2,000; assistants-one at $1,400, two Pw-t

at $900 each; junior messenger, $360; in all, $5,560. ..e a- ston De-
Smithsonian deposit: Custodian, $1,500, assistant, $1,400; mesar pot.

senger, $720; junior messenger, $360 mi al, 3, 980.
Cngressional Reference Library: Custodian, $1,500; assistants- od ueiry

one at $1,200, one at $900, one at $720; two junior messengers, at
$360 each- in all, $5,040. b

Law Library: Law librarian, $3,000. assistants-two at $1,400 i-

each, one at $900, one at $480, one for evening service, $1,500;
junior messenger, $360; in all, 89.040. Copyghtoffiee

CoPYMIHTr OFICE, under the direction of the Librarian of
Congress: Register of copyrights, $4,000; assistant regster of copy-
rights, $3,000; clerks-three at $2,000 each, two at $1,800 each,
seven at $1,600 eight t 400 each, ten at

1,200 each, ten at $1,000 each, eighteen at $900 each, two at $800
ach, tn a 720 eac, fur at 8600 each, two at $480 each; four
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Order and accession: Chief of division, $2,500; assistants—one Order andameesion. 

at $1,500, one at $1,200, three at $900 each, two at $720 each, two 
at $600 each, one at $520; two junior messengers, at $360 each; in 
all, $11780. 

Catal,ogue, classification, and shelf: Chief of division, $3,000; chief zorgpahardfr 
classifier, $2,000; assistants—four at $1,800 (sack seven at $1,500 
each, six at $1,400 each, twelve at $1,200 each, six at $1,000 each, 
fourteen at $900 each, four at $800`each, thirteen at $720 each, three 
at $600 each, ten at $540 each, four at $480 each; six junior mes-
sengers, at $300 each; in an, $87,940. 

Binding: Assistant in charge, $1,400; assistant, $900; junior mes- Binding. 

manger,. $360; in all, $2,660. 
Bibliography: Chief of division $3,000; assistants—one at $1,500, Bibliography. 

two at $900 each, one at $720; ;stenographer and typewriter, $900; 
junior messenger, $360; in all, $8,280. 
Reading rooms (including evening service) and special collections: Reeding rooms. 

Supermtendnnt of reading room $3,000; assistants—two at $1,800 
eac, five at $1,200 each, including one in division for the blind (for-
merly in free public library), two at ths charging desk, at $1,080 each, 
three at $900 each, ten at $720 each, two at $600 each; stenographer 
and typewriter, $900; attendant, Senate reading room, $900; attend-
ants, -Representatives' reading room—one at $900 and one at $720; 
attendants—two in cloak rooms at $720 each, one in Toner Library, 
$900, one in Washingtonian Library, $900, two for gallery and 
alcoves, at $480 each; telephone operator, $600; four junior mes-
sengers, at $360 each; two watchmen, at $720 each; evening service, 
five assistants, at $900 each; fifteen assistants, at $720 each; two 
assistants, at $600 each; in all, $53,460. 

Periodical (including evening service): Chief of division, $2,000; Periodicals. 

chief assistant, $1,500; assistants—two at $900 each, three at $720 
each; stenographer and typewriter, $9003 two junior messengers, 
at $360 each,. for arrears of sorting and collating and to enable 
periodical reading room to be opened in the evenings, two assistants, 
at $720 each; in all, $10,520. 
Documents: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants—one at $1,400, Document& 

one at $720; stenographer and typewriter, $900; junior messenger, 
$360; in all, $6,380. 

Manuscript: Chief of division, $3,000; chief assistant, $1,500; Manuscripts. 

assistant, $900; junior messenger, $360; in all, $5,760. 
Maps and charts: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants—one at Maps and charts. 

$1,400, two at $900 each, one at $720; junior messenger, $360; in 
all, $7,280. 

Music: Chief of division, $3,1:100; assistants—one at $1,500, one at music. 
$1,_ 000, two at $720 each; junior messenger, $360; in all, $7,300. 

Prints: Chief of division, $2,000; assistants—one at $1,400, two Prints. 

at $900 each; junior messenger, $360; in all, $51560. 
Smithsonian deposit: Custodian, $115001 assistant, $1,400; inea- Panithsonian D e-posit. 

sen er, $720; junior messenger, $360 ,• all. $3,980. 
(iongressional Reference Library: Custodan,. $1,500; assistants— Congressional Ref-erence Library. 

one at $1,200, one at $900, one at $720; two junior messengers, at 
$360 each; in all, $5,040. 
Law Library: Law librarian, $3,000; assistants—two at $1,400 Law Library. 

each, one at $900, one at $480, one for evening service, $1,500; 
junior messenger, $360; in all, $9,040. copyright office. 

Corymoirr °flues, under the direction of the Librarian of 
Congress: Register of copyrights, $4,000; assistant register of copy-
rights, $3,000; clerks—three at $2,000 each, two at $1,800 each, 
seven at $1,600 each, one at $1,500, eight at $1,400 each, ten at 
$1,200 each, ten at $1,000 each, eighteen at $900 each, two at $800 
each, ten at $720 each, four at $600 each, two at $480 each; four 
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junior messengers, at $360 each. Arrears, special service: Thee
clerks, t $1,200 each; porter, $720; junior messenger, $360; in all,
$96,980.

uwdi I DrISBr]rmTrBON or coAR nrDxza: For service in connection with
the distribution of card indexes and other publications of the Library
including not exceeding $500 for freight chars, expressage, and
traveling expenses connected with such distribution, $24,500.

Tmporsrerrvi TmlPOuAzT sEBVioCs: For special and temporary service, includ-
ing extra special services of regular employees, at the discretion of
the Librarian, $2,000.

Cdrier ere CABBIERC sEaVIOE: For service in connection with the Senate and
House Office Buildings 960, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

mdaaopain- SUmDAY omrNInG: To enable the Library of Congress to be kept
open for reference use from two until ten o'clock post meridian on
Sundays and legal holidays, within the discretion of the Librarian,
including the extra services of employees and the services of addi-
tional employees under the Lirarian, $10,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary.

-a r. JilNAS opF LIRR or CNoxBmea: For purchase of books for the
Library, including payment in advance for subscription books and
society publications, and for freight, commissons, and traveling
expenses incidental to the acquisition of books by purchase, gift, or
exchange, to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hun-

-" eb dred and fourteen, $90,000, together with the unexpended balance of
the sum appropriated for this object for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and twelve.

Law book et For purchase of books and for periodicals for the law library, under
the direction of the Chief Justice, including payment in advance for
subscriptions to law periodicals, $3,000;

oropsupC~ _ For purchase of new books of reference for the Supreme Court, to
be a part of the Library of'Congress, and purchased by the marshal
of the Supreme Court, under the direction of the Chief Justice, $2,000;

peiodle* For purchase of miscellaneous periodicals and newspapers, including
payment in advance for subscriptions to the same, $5,000;

In all, $100,000.
coUtnentpaa. CONTirGNT xPraNBas: For miscellaneous and contingent expenses

of the Library, stationery, supplies, and all stock and materials
directly purchased, miscellaneous traveling expenses, postage, trans-
portation, and all incidental expenses connected with the administra-
tion of the Library and the Copyright Office, which sum shall be so
apportioned as to prevent a deficiency therein, $6,800.

CareotlbanMland CUBTODT A CARE, AND MAINTENANCE OF LIBBART BUILDrG AND
uperintendentet GROUND: uperintendent of the Library building and grounds,

$5,000; chief clerk, $2,000; clerk--one at $1,600, one at $1,400, one
at $1,000; messenger; assistant messenger; telephone switchboard
operator; assistant telephone switchboard operator; captain of watch,
$1,400; lieutenant of watch, $1,000; sixteen watchmen, at $720 each;
carpenter, painter, and foreman of laborers, three in all, at $900 each;
fourteen laborers, at $480 each; two attendants in ladies' room at
$480 each; four check boys! at $360 each; mistress of charwomen,
$425; assistant mistress of charwomen, $300; forty-seven char-
women; chief engineer, $1,500; assistant engineers-one at $1,200,
three at $900 each; electrician, 1,200; machinists-one at $1,000,
one at $900; two wiremen and one plumber, at $900 each; three
elevator conductors and ten skilled laborers, at $720 each; in all,
$72,185.

suay opn,.. For extra services of employees and additional employees under
the superintendent of Library building and grounds to provide for
the opening of the Library building from two until ten o'clock post
meridian on Sundays and legal holidays, $2,800.
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junior messengers, at $360 each. Arrears, special service: "Phi-se 
clerks, at $1,200 each; porter, $720; junior messenger, $360; in all, 
$96,980. 

Card indexes. DISTRIBUTION OP CARD INDEXES: For service in connection with 
the distribution of card indexes and other publications of the Library, 
including not exceeding $500 for freight charges, expressage, and 
traveling expenses connected with such distribution, $24,1!00. 

TelliPorarlierviem TEMPORARY azirvions: For special and temporary service, includ-
ing extra special services of regular employees, at the discretion of 
the Librarian, $2,000. 

carder "'dee' Cana= SERVICE: For service in connection with the Senate and 
House Office Buildings., $960, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

aindai °rein& SUNDAY OPENING: To enable the library of Congress to be kept 
open for reference use from two until ten o'clock post meridian on 
Sundays and legal holidays, within the discretion of the Librarian, 
including the extra services of employees and the services of addi-
tional employees under the librarian, $10,000, or so much thereof as 
may be 

Iser"'"dLawy. Dr= secesoiMitainr or Commas. For purchase of books for the 
Library, including payment in advance for subscription books and 
society publications, and for freight, commissions, and traveling 
expenses incidental to the acquisition of books by purchase, gift, or 
exchange, to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, $90,000, together with the unexpended balance of 
the sum appropriated for this object for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and twelve. 

Law boob. eft. For purchase of books and for periodicals for the law library, under 
the direction of the Chief Justice, including payment in advance for 
subscriptions to law periodicals, $3,000; 

For Supreme Court For purchase of new books of reference for the Supreme Court, to 
be a part of the Library of'Congress, and purchased by the marshal 
of the Supreme Court, under the direction of the Chief Justice, $2,000; 

Periodical& For purchase of miscellaneous periodicals and newspapers, including 
payment in advance for subscriptions to the same, $5,000; 
In all, $100,000. 

C°IningentemPenmes. CONTINGENT EXPENSES. For miscellaneous and contingent expenses 
of the Library, stationery, supplies, and all stock and materials 
directly purchased, mcellaneoue traveling expenses, post,tins-
portation, and all incidental expenses connected with the  administra-
tion of the Library and the Copyright Office, which sum shall be so 
apportioned as to prevent a deficiency therein, $6,800. 

Care of building and CUSTODY, CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF LIBRARY BUILDING AND ground& 
Superintendent, et& GROUNDS: Superintendent of the Library building and grounds, 

$5,000; chief clerk, $2,000; clerks—one at $1,600, one at $1,400, one 
at $1,000; messenger; assistant messenger; telephone switchboard 
operator; assistant telephone switchboard operator; captain of watch, 
$1,400; lieutenant of watch, $1,000; sixteen watchmen at $720 each; 
carpenter, painter, and foreman of laborers, three in all, at $900 each; 
fourteen laborers, at $480 each; two attendants in ladies' room, at 
$480 each; four check boys, at $360 each; mistress of charwomen, 
$425; assistant mistress of charwomen, $300; forty-seven char-
women; chief engineer, $1,500; assistant engineers—one at $1,200, 
three at $900 each; electrician, $1,200; machinists—one at $1,000, 
one at $900; two wiremen and one plumber, at $900 each; three 
elevator conductors and ten stilled laborers, at $720 each; in all, 
$72,185. 

Sunday opening. For extra services of employees and additional employees under 
the superintendent of Library building and grounds to provide for 
the oning of the Library- building from two until ten o'clock post 
mericlian on Sundays and legal holidays, $2,800. 
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For fuel, lights repairs, miscellaneous supplies, electric and steam na pen.
apparatus, 'city directo, stationery, mail and delivery service, and

l incidental expenses m connection with the custody, care, and
maintenance of said building and grounds, $14,000.

For furniture, including partitions, screens, shelving, and electrical tur

work pertaining thereto, $10,000.

BOTANIC GARDEN. BoteGiden

For superintendent, $1,800. supeintnaenSet
For assistants and laborers, under the direction of the Joint Library

Committee of Congress, $14,593.75.
For procuring manure, soil, tools, fuel, purchasing trees, shrubs, p ',atind im=

plants, and seeds; and for servies, materials, an miscellaneous
supplies, and contingent expenses in connection with repairs and
improvements to Botanic Garden, under direction of the Joint
Library Committee of Congress, $6,500.

EXECUTIVE. Mtt

For compensation of the President of the United States, $75,000. P"ddmt.
For compensation of the Vice President of the United States, VicEPde.

$12,000.
For the following in the office of the President of the United States: Rtzeeomce

Secretary, at the rate of $7,500 per annum until March fourth, nine- Bedtl In, par.
teen hundred and thirteen, and at the rate of $6,000 per annum on x ve clerk,
and after March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen; executive dcer.
clerk, $5,000; chief clerk, $4,000; appointment clerk, $3,500; record
clerk, $2,500; two expert stenographers, at $2,500 each; accountant,
$2,500; two correspondents, at $2,250 each; disbursing clerk, $2,000;
clerks-three at $2,000 each, six of class four, two of class three, five
of class two; two of class one; one clerk-messenger, $1,000; two
messengers at $900 each; two messengers; three laborers, at $720
each; in all, $72,056.66: Provided, That employees of the executive Det's al of m.
departments and other establishments of the executive branch of the ploy-T
Government may be detailed from time to time to the office of the
President of the United States, for such temporary assistance as may
be necessary.ontenepen

For contingent expenses of the Executive Office including station- Co ntte
ery therefor, as well as record books, telegrams, telephones, books for
library, furniture and carpets for offices, horses, carriages, harness,
automobiles, expenses of stable, including labor, and miscellaneous
items, to be expended in the discretion of the President, $25,000.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. nflSoi. Com

For commissioner, acting as president of the commission, $4,500; minC-m0erset.'
two commissioners, at $4,000 each; chief examiner, $3,000; secre-
tary, $2,500; assistant chief examiner, $2,250; three chiefs of divi-
sion, at $2,000 each; examiner, $2,400; three examiners, at $2,000
each; four examiners, at $1,800 each; clerks-four of class four,
twenty-one of class three, twenty-nine of class two, thirty-eight of
class one, thirty-two, at $1,000 each, twenty clerks, at $900 each;
messenger; assistant messenger; engineer, $840; telephone switch-
board operator; two firemen, at $720 each; two watchmen; two
elevator conductors, at $720 each; three laborers; three messenger
boys, at $360 each; two charwomen; in all $229,830. M n.

FED. FOBCE: For two district secretaries, at $2,400 each; one
district secretary, $2,200; four district secretaries, at $2,000 each;
two district secretaries, at $1,800 each; clerks-one of class four, one
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For fuel, lights, repairs, miscellaneous supplies, electric and steam 
apparatus, 'city directory., stationery, mail and delivery service, and 
all incidental expenses in connection with the custody, care, and 
maintenance of said building and grounds, $14,000. 
For furniture, including partitions, screens, shelving, and electrical 

work pertaining thereto, $10,000. 

BOTANIC GARDEN. 

For superintendent, $1,800. Superintendentoto. 

For assistants and laborers, under the direction of the Joint Library 
Committee of Congress, $14,593.75. 
For procuring manure, soil, tools, fuel, purchasing trees, shrubs, p,,,E= t„Land 

plants, and seeds; and for services, materials, and miscellaneous 
supplies, and contingent expenses in connection with repairs and 
improvements to Botanic Garden, under direction of the Joint 
Library Committee of Congress, $6,500. 

EXECU'IIVE. 

General expenses. 

Furniture, etc. 

Botanic Garden. 

Executive. 

For compensation of the President of the United Statest $75,000. President. 
For compensation of the Vice President of the United States, Vice President. 

$12,000. 
icxecetive offi For the following in the office of the President of the United States: Secretary. ce. 

Secretary, at the rate of $7,500 per annum until March fourth, nine- Reduction in psy. 
Post, p. 913. 

teen hundred and thirteen, and at'' the rate of $6,000 per annum on Executive clerk, 
and after March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen; executive clerks, etc. 
clerk, $5,000; chief clerk, $4,000; appointment clerk, $3,500; record 
clerk, $2,500; two expert stenographers, at $2,500 each; accountant, 
$2,500; two correspondents, at $2,250 each; disbursing clerk, $2,000; 
clerks—three at $2,000 each, six of class four, two of class three, five 
of class two; two of class one; one clerk-messenger , $1,000; two 
messerlgers, at $900 each; two messengers; three laborers, at $720 
each; in all, $72,056.66: Provided, That employees of the executive PmWa° pionye.ut a ft of ens 
departments and other establishments of the executive branch of the 
Government may be detailed from time to time to the office of the 
President of the United States, for such temporary assistance as may 
be necessary. Contingentexpensea. 
For contingent expenses of the Executive Office, including station-

ery therefor, as well as record books, telegrams, telephones, books for 
library, furniture and carpets for offices, horses, carriages, harness, 
automobiles, expenses of stable including labor, and miscellaneous 
items, to be expended in the discretion of the President, $25,000. 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. Civil Service Com-
mission. 

For commissioner, acting as president of the commission, 14,500; aLrerim!Tirrs 
two commissioners, at $4,000 each; chief examiner, $3,000; secre-
tary, $2,500; assistant chief examiner, $2,250; three chiefs of divi-
sion, at $2,000 each; examiner, $2,400; three examiners,. at $2,000 
each; four examiners, at $1,800 each; clerks—four of class four, 
twenty-one of class three, twenty-nine of class two, thirty-eight a 
class one, thirty-two, at $1,000 each? twenty clerks, at $900 each; 
messenger; assistant messenger; engineer, $840; telephone switch-
board operator; two firemen, at $720 each; two watchmen; two 
elevator conductors, at $720 each; three laborers; three messenger 
boys, at $360 each; two charwomen; in all., $229,830. raid bra,. 
FIELD FORCE: For two district secretaries, at $2,400 each; one 

district secretary, $2,200; four district secretaries, at $2,000 each; 
two district secretaries, at $1,800 each; clerks—one of class four, one 
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of class three, one of class one, seven at $1,000 each, six at $900 each,
five at $840 each, two at $720 each; messenger; messenger boy,
$480; in all, $42,560.

Mo detail from deo No detail of clerks or other employees from the executive depart-
rrn. e meats or other Government establishments in Washington, District

of Columbia, to the Civil Service Commission, for the performance of
duty in the District of Columbia, shall be made for or during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and thirteen. The Civil Service Commission

ner o em oy-shall, however, have power in case of emergency to transfer or detail
any of its employees herein provided for to or from its office force,
field force, or rural carrier examining board.

ofxpet i. EXPEBT BXAyINIE: For the employment of expert examiner
c not in the Federal service to prepare questions and rate papers in

examinations on special subjects for which examiners within the
service are not available, $2,000.

Etoecotic c t ET.raIO coNDUIrr AND CONSOTIONS: For electric conduit and
meunt Bnmdlng connections, connecting the commission's building with the State,

War, and Navy Department Building, $4,000.
p m e -For necessary traveling expenses, including those of examiners

acting under the direction of the cnmmisson, and for expenses of
exammations and investigations held elsewhere than at Washington,
$12 000.

Admni.at
' iOn L i embers of the Civil Service Commi- :'" and its duly authorized

representatives are hereafter authorized .o administer oaths to
witnesses in any matter depending before the Civil Service Commis-
sion.

DeprtentotSt. DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

secretary, Ait- For Secretary of State, $12,000; Assistant Secretary, $5,000,
DirectorottheCon- Second and Third Assistant Secretaries, at $4,500 each; director of

sr Beriee, eoun- the Consular Service, $4,500; counselor for the Department of State,
or. etc. to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent

reoione fore"n of the Senate, $7,500; eight officers to aid in important drafting
work, four at $4,500 each and four at $3,000 each, to be appointed
by the Secretary of State, any one of whom may be employed as
chief of division of far eastern, Latin American, near eastern, or
European affairs, or upon other work in connection with foreign
relations; assistant solicitor, $3,000; law clerk, $2,500; clerks-two
of class three, two of class one, two at $1,000 each; three assistant

.obuireutclek. messengers; chief clerk, $3,000; two Assistant Solicitors of the
Department of State, to be appointed by the Secretary of State, at
$3,000 each; law clerk and assistant, to be selected and appointed by
the Secretary of State, to edit the laws of Congress and perform such
other. duties as may be required of them,'at $2,500 and $1,500
respectively; two chiefs of bureaus, at $2,250 each; five chiefs of
bureaus, at $2,100 each; two translators, at $2,100 each; additional
to Chief of Bureau of Accounts as disbursing clerk, $200; private
secretary to the Secretary, $2,500; clerk to the Secretary, $1,800-
clerks-sixteen of class four, sixteen of class three, twenty-five of
class two, forty-one of class one, three of whom shall be telegraph
operators, sixteen at $1,000 each, nineteen at $900 each; chief
messenger, $1,000; five messengers; twenty-two assistant messengers;
messenger boy, $420; packer, $720; four laborers, at $600 each;
telephone switchboard operator; assistant telephone switchboard

Clerks disiboperator; in all, $317,560.
-itormatbon. For twc ^lerks to be employed in the Department of State and to

be charge. with the distribution of information among the diplo-
matic missions, one at the rate of $1,800 per amnum and one at the
rate of $1,600 per annum; in all, $3,400.
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of class three, one of class one, seven at $1,000 each, six at $900 each, 
five at $840 each, two at $720 each; messenger; messenger boy, 
$480; in all, $42,560. 

No details from de- No detail of clerks or other employees from the executive depart-
partmenta, etc. ments or other Government establishments in Washington, District 

of Columbia, to the Civil Service Commission, for the performance of 
duty in the District of Colunibia, shall be made for or during the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and thirteen. The Civil Service Commission 

Transfer of employ- shall, however, have power in case of emergency to transfer or detail ees. 
any of its employees herein provided for to or from its office force, 
field force, or rural carrier examining board. 

Expert examinees EXPERT NXAMINEBH* For the employment of expert examiners 
on special subject& 

not in the Federal service to prepare questions and rate papers in 
examinations on special subjects for which examiners within the 
service are not available, $2,000. 

Blecb4c mnneedce ELwrirre cownurr AND comiscrrlints: For electric conduit and to State, etc., Depart. 
meat Building. connections,_ connecting the commission's building with the State, 

War, and Navy Department Building $4,000. 
 eung. etc.' For traveling expenses, including those of examiners 

acting under the direction of the cnrinrission, and for expenses of 
examinations and investigations held elsewhere than at Washington, 
$12,000. 

in Admistration of Members of the Civil Service Commivoi and its duly authorized oatln. 
representatives are hereafter authorizea ,e administer oaths to 
witnesses in any matter depending before the Civil Service Commis-. • 
MOH. 

Departmentoffitata. DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 

Secretary, Assist- For Secretary of State, $12,000; Assistant Secretary, $5,000; 
ants. 
Director of the Cott- Second and Third Assistant Secretaries, at $4,_500 each; director of 

sular Service, mun- the Consular Service, $4,500; counselor for the Department of State, 
se.tor, etc. 

to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent 
Officials on foreign 

relation's, etc. of the senate, $7,500; eight officers to aid in important drafting 
work, four at $4,500 each and four at $3,000 each, to be appointed 
by the Secretary of State, any one of whom may be employed as 
chief of division of far eastern, Latin American, near eastern, or 
European affairs, or upon other work in connection with foreign 
relations; assistant solicitor, $3,000; law clerk, $2,500; clerks—two 
of class three, two of class one two at $1,000 each. three assistant 

iretik:',Ilea: messengers; chief clerk, $3,000; two Assistant Solicitors of the 
Department of State, to be appointed by the Secretary of State, at 
$3,000 each; law clerk and assistant, to be selected and appointed by . 
the Secretary of State, to edit the laws of Congress and perform such 
other. duties as may be required of them at $2,500 and $1,500, 
respectively; two chiefs of bureaus, at $2,250 each; five chiefs of 
bureaus, at $2,100 each; two translators, at $2,100 each; additional 
to Chief of Bureau of Accounts as disbursing clerk, $200; private 
secretary to the Secretary, $2,500; clerk to Um Secretary, $1,800; 
clerks—sixteen of class four, sixteen of class three, twenty-five of 
elms two, forty-one of class one, three of whom shall be telegraph 
operators, sixteen at $1,000 each, nineteen at $900 each; chief 
messenger, $1,000; five messengers; twenty-two assistant messengers; 
messenger boy, $420; packer, $720; four laborers, at $600 each; 
telephone switchboard operator; assistant telephone switchboard 
operator; in all, $317,560. 
For twc,4erks to be employed in the Department of State and to 

be chargea with the distribution of information among the diplo-
matic missions, one at the rate of $1,800 per 111.NUM ADA one at the 
rate of $1,600 per annum; in all, $3,400. 
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COTINOENHT EXPENSES, DEPAbTMENT or STAT: For stationery, ci-ntp-.
furniture, fixtures, typewriters, including exchange of the same,
repairs, and material for repairs, $11,000.

For books and maps, anperiodicals, domestic and foreign, includ- Ub
ing the payment in advance for subscriptions to the same, for the
library, $2,000.

For services of lithographer and necessary materials for the litho- ' .pbi-_.
graphicpress, $1,500.

For miscellaneous expenses, including the purchase, care, and
subsistence of horses, to be used only for official purposes, repair of
vehicles and harness, telegraph and electrical apparatus and repairs
to the same, street car tickets not exceeding $100, and other items not
included in the foregoing, $7,000.

For purchase of an automobile mail wagon for official use of the Mtr we

Department of State, and maintenance of the same for fiscal year
nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,000.

For rent of-buildings in the District of Columbia for the use of the e
Department of State, $11,720.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Treasury Depu
t

OFFICE OF THE SEOCRETAB: Secretary of the Treasury, S12,000; -aeen,'cierks.
three Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury, at $5,000 each; clerk to
the Secretary, $2,500; executive clerk, $2,400; stenographer, $1,800;
three private secretaries, one to each Assistant Secretary, at $1,800
each; Government actuary, under control of the Treasury, $2,250-
clerks-one of class four, four of class three, two of class two; chief
messenger, $1,100; two assistant chief messengers, at $1,000 each;
three messenger, at $9three messeer esngers; in all, $60,670. Axtnt and chief

Office of chief clerk andt sss an suprnend chief clerk, clerk,
including $300 as superintendent of Treasury building, who shall be Dutl.

the chief executive officer of the department and who may be desig-
nated by the Secretary of the Treasury to sign official papers and
documents during the temporary absence of the Secretary and the Aaltnt -
assistant secretares of the department, $4,000; assistant superin- teudent, clerks. etc
tendent of Treasury building, $2,500; clerks-four of class four, one
of class three, two of class two, two of class one, one at $1,000, one
at $900; two messengers; three assistant messengers; messengerboy,
$360; storekeeper, $1,200; telegraph operator, $1,200; telephone
operator and assistant telegraph operator, $1,200; chief engineer, Eiem etc-
$1,400; three assistant engineers, at $1,000 each; eight elevator con-
ductors, at $720 each, and the use of laborers as relief elevator
conductors during rush hours is authorized; eight firemen; coal
passer, $500; locksmith and electrician, $1,400; captain of the watch, emn ec '
$1,400; two lieutenants of the watch, at $900 each; sixty-five watch-
men; foreman of laborers, $1,000 two skilled laborers, at $840 each;
two skilled laborers, at $720 each; wiremen-one at $1,000, one at
$900; thirty-four laborers; ten laborers, at $500 each; one plumber,
and one painter, at $1,100 each; plumber's assistant $720 (in lieu of
watchman-fireman, $720, Cox Building); eighty-fve charwomen; Wd
carpenters-two at $1,000 each, one at $720. For the Winder WinderBinfl
Building: Engineer, $1,000; three firemen; conductor of elevator,
$720; four watchmen; three laborers, one of whom, when necessary
shall assist and relieve the conductor of elevator; laborer, $480; and
eight charwomen. For the Cox Building, seventeen hundred and CoBIUdn.
nine New York Avenue: Two watchmen-firemen, at $720 each; and
one laborer; in all, $170,760. en uppY

General Supply Committee: Superintendent of supplies, $2,000, eSeup
and two clerks of class two; in all, $4,800.
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CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF STATE: For stationery, 
furniture fixtures, typenviiters, including exchange of the same, 
repairs, and material for repairs, $11,000. 
Tor books and maps, and periodicals, domestic and foreign, includ-

ing the payment in advance for subscriptions to the same, for the 
library, $2,900. 
For services of lithographer and necessary materials for the litho-

graphic press, $1,500. 
For miscellaneous expenses including the purchase, care and 

subsistence of homes, to 13e used only for official purposes, repair of 
vehicles and harness, telegraph and electrical apparatus and repairs 
to the same, street car tickets not excPsviing $100, and other items not 
included in the foregoing, $7,000. 
For purchase of an automobile mail wagon for official use of the 

Department of State, and maintenance of the same for fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,000. 
For rent of buildings in the District of Columbia for the use of the 

Department of State, $11,720. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 

OFFICE OF TRE Szonzrenr: Secretary of the Treasury, $12,000; 
three Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury, at $5,000 each; clerk to 
the Secretary, $2,500; executive clerk, $2,400; stenographer, $1,800; 
three private secretaries, one to each Assistant Secretary, at $1,800 
each; Government actuary, under control of the Treasury, $2,250; 
clerks—one of class four' four of class three, two of class two; chief 
messenger, $1,100; two assistant chief messengers, at $1,000 each; 
three messengers, at $900 each; three messengers; in all, $60,670. 

Office of chief clerk and superintendent: Assistant and chief clerk, 
including $300 as superintendent of Treasury building, who shall be 
the chief executive officer of the department and who may be desig-
nated by the Secretary of the Treasury to sign official papers and 
documents during the temporary absence of the Secretary and the 
assistant secretaries of the department, $4,000; assistant superin-
tendent of Treasury building, $2,500; clerks—four of class four, one 
of class three, two of class two, two of class one, one at $1,000, one 
at $900; two messengers; three assistant messengers, mesnanger boy, 
$3360; storekeeper, $1,200; telegraph operator, $1,200; telephone 
operator and assistant telegraph operator, $1,200; chief engineer, 
$1,400; three assistant engineers, at $1,000 each; eight elevator con-
ductors, at $720 each, and the use of laborers as relief elevator 
conductors during rush hours is authorized; eight firemen; coal 
passer, $500; locksmith and electrician, $1,400; captain of the watch, 
$1,400; two lieutenants of the watch, at $900 each; sixty-five watch-
men; foreman of laborers, $1,000; two skilled laborers, at $840 each; 
two skilled laborers, at $720 each; wiremen—one at $1,000, one at 
$900; thirty-four laborers; ten laborers at $500 each; one plumber, 
and one painter, at $1,100 each; plumber's assistant, $720 (in lieu of 
watchman-fireman, $720, Cox Building); eighty-five charwomen, 
carpenters—two at $1,000 each, one at $720. For the Winder 
Building: Engineer, $1,000; three firemen; conductor of elevator, 
$720; four watchmen; three laborers, one of whom, when necessary, 
shall assist and relieve the conductor of elevator; laborer, $480; and 
eight charwomen. For the Cox Building, seventeen hundred and 
nine New York Avenue: Two watchmen-firemen, at $720 each; and 
one laborer; in all, $170,760. 
General Supply Committee: Superintendent of supplies, $2,000, 

and two clerks of class two; in all, $4,800. 
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Bookkeeping and Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants: Chief of division, $3,500;
Warrmts D assistant chief of division, $2,700; estimate and digest clerk, $2,500;

two principal bookkeepers, at $2,100 each; twelve bookkeepers, at
$2,000 each; clerks-fourteen of clas four, six of class three, six of
class two, three of class one; messenger; three assistant messengers;
in all, $86,700.

CBAOUDiMo Division of Customs: Chief of division, $4,000; assistant chief of
division, $3,000, law clerks-five at $2,500 each, two at $2,000 each;
clerks-three of class four, three of three, three of- class two,
six of class one, five at $1 000 each; messenger; assistant messenger;
messenger bov, $360; in all, $51,620.

Appointent. Di Divisin of Appointments: Chief of division, $3,000; assistant
chief of division, $2,000; executive clerk, $2,000; law and bond clerk,
$2,000; clerks-three of class four, fout of class three, five of class
two, six of class one, four at $1,000 each, one at $900; messenger; two
assistant messengers; in all, $42,180.

uMione DMvi- Division of Public Moneys: Chief of division, $3,000; assistant
chief of division, $2,000; clerks-five of class four, four of class three,
four of class two, one of class one, one at $1,000; messenger; assistant

Loansad rrenmessenger; in all, $29,760.
Dvao. enc Division of Loans and Currency: Chief of division, $3,500; assistant

chief of division, $2,700; custodian of paper, $2,250; bond and
interest clerk, $2,000 (in lieu of division chief at $2,000 transferred
from reister's office); clerks--ive of class four (one transferred from
registers office), four of class three (two transferred from register's
office), five of class two (three transferred from register's office), five
of class one (two dropped and four transferred from egister's office),
one clerk, $1,000, eighteen at $900 each; assorter of bonds, $800
(transferred from register's office); twelve expert money counters
at $720 each; messenger; three assistant messengers (one transferred
from register's office); eight laborers: in all, $73,770.

3ervceeDiviOn.e te Division of Revenue-Cutter Service: Assistant chief of division,
$2,400; chief clerk, $2,000- law and contract clerk, $1,800; clerks-
one of class four, four-of class three, one of class two, three of class
one, four at $1,000 each, three at $900 each; messenger; laborer; in
all $27,600.

rPtuisn.g Divi sion of Printing and Stationery: Chief of division, $2,500;
assistant chief of division, $2,000; clerks-four of class four, three of
class three three of class two, three of class one, one at $1,000, one at
$900; bookbinder, $1,250; three messengers; assistant messenger;
two laborers; messenger boy, $360; in all, $32,370.

s5iold nea Dir- Division of Mail and Files: Superintendent of Mail, $2,500; registry
clerk, $1,800; distributing clerk, $1,400; clerks-one of class two; one
of class one; one at $1,000; document clerk, $1,000; mail messenger,

aspe Ant Dli $1,000; two assistant messengers; messenger boy, 360; in all, $13,100.
nioa Division of special agents: Assistant chief of division, $2,400;

clerks-one of class three, one of class two, four of class one, two at
Diburlgclerk, $900 each; messenger; in all, $12,840.

deputy, etc. Office of disbursing clerk: Disbursing clerk, $3,000; deputy dis-
bursing clerk, $2,750; clerks--three of class four, two of class three
(one transferred from office of Auditor for War Department), three
of class two (one transferred from office of Auditor for Interior
Department), two of class one (one transferred from office of Auditor
for Interior Department), clerk, $1,000; messenger; in all, $22,790.

t Y cT e. O xmcu oW THB SUPERVISING AaCmITCT: Supervising Architect,
$5,000; executive officer, $3,250; chief constructor (formerly super-
intendent of drafting and constructing division), $3,000; chief com-
puter (formerly superintendent of computing division), $2,750;
chief of files and records division (formerly chief of law and records
division), $2,500; chief of accounts division, $2,500; chief of main-
tenance division (formerly chief of inspection division), $2,500: chief
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BookkeDivieping and Division of Bookkeeping and W arrants: Chief of division, $3,500; 
Warrants don. 

assistant chief of division, $2,700; estimate and digest clerk, $2,500; 
two principal bookkeepers, at $2,100 each; twelve bookkeepers, at 
$2,000 each. clerks-fourteen of class four, six of class three, six of 
class two, tires of class one; messenger; three assistant messengers; 
in all, $86,700. 

Customs Division. Division of Customs: Chief of division $4,000; assistant chief of 
division, $3,000; law clerks-five at $2,500 each, two at $2,000 each; 
clerks-three of class four, three of class three, three of class two, 
six of class one, five at $1,000 each; messenger; assistant messenger; 
messenger boy, $360; in all, $51,620. 

APP)fill2mnis Divi- Division of Appointments: Chief of division, $3,000; assistant don. 
chief of division $2,000; executive clerk, $2,000; law and bond clerk, 
$2,000; clerks-three of class four, four of class three, five of class 
two, six of class one, four at $1,000 each, one at $900; messenger; two 
assistant messengers; in all, $42,180. 

Publiem°Der'D'vt• Division of Public Moneys: Chief of division, $3,000; assistant don. 
chief of division, $2,000; clerks-five of class four, four of class three, 
four of class two one of class one, one at $1,000; messenger; assistant 
messenger; in all, $29,760. 

ni=ndennencY Division of Loans and Currency: Chief of division, $3,500; assistant 
chief of division, $2,700; custodian of paper, $2,250; bond and 
interest clerk, $2,000 (in lieu of division chief at $2,000 transferred 
from • r's office); clerks-five of class four (one transferred from 

office), four of class three (two transferred from register's 
office), five of class two (three transferred from register's office), five 
of class one (two dropped and four transferred from register's office), 
one clerk, $1,000, eighteen at $900 each; assorter of bonds, $800 
(transferred from register's office); twelve expert money counters, 
at $720 each; messenger; three assistant messengers (one transferred 
from register's office); eight laborers: in all, $73,770. 

Revenue-Cutter Division of Revenue-Cutter Service: Assistant chief of division 3ervice 
$2,400; chief clerk, $2,000; law and contract clerk, $1,800; clerks-
one of class four, four-of class three, one of class two, three of class 
one' four at $1,000 each, three at $900 each; messenger; laborer; in 

Printing and Stx. all $27,600. 
tionery bivieion of Printing and Stationery: Chief of division, $2,500; 

assistant chief of division, $2,000; clerks-four of class four, three of 
class three, three of class two three of class one, one at $1,000, one at 
$900; bookbinder, $1,250; two, messengers; assistant messenger; 
two laborers; messenger boy, $360; in all, $32,370. 

2 nfai. land Files Divi- Division of Mail and Files: Superintendent of Mail, $2,500; registry 
clerk, $1,800; distributing clerk, $1,400; clerks-one of class two; one 
of class one; one at $1,000; document clerk, $1,000; mail messenger, 
$1,000; two assistant messengers; messenger boy, $360; in all, $13.100. 

Special Agents DM 
Moo Division of special agents: Assistant chief of division, $2,400; 

clerks-one of class three, one of class two, four of class one, two at 
Disbursing clerk, $900 each; messenger; in all, $12,840. 

deputy, etc. Office of disbursing clerk: Disbursing clerk, $3,000; deputy dis-
bursing clerk, $2,750; clerks--three of class four, two of class three 
(one transferred from office of Auditor for War Department), three 
of class two (one transferred from office of Auditor for Interior 
Department), two of class one (one transferred from office of Auditor 
for Interior Department), clerk, $1,000; messenger; in all, $22,790. 

Supervising Archi-
tect, chiefs etc. Orrice or THE SUPERVISING ARCHrIECT. Supervising Architect, 

$5,000; executive officer, $3,250; chief constructor (formerly super-
intendent of drafting and constructing division), $3,000; chief com-
puter (formerly superintendent of computing division), $2,750; 
chief of files and records division (formerly chief of law and records 
division), $2,500; chief of accounts division, $2,500; chief of main-
tenance division (formerly chief of inspection division), $2,500; chief 
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mechanical and electrical engineer; $2,750; four technical clerks, at
$1,800 each; clerks-seven of class four additional to one clerk of
class four as bookkeeper, $100, nine of class three, five of class two,
one of class one; foreman of duplicating gallery, 1,800; four mes
sengers; assistant messengerone laborer; four mspectors, at $2,190
each; inspector, $1,800; in aft, $83,850.

For the following now authorized and payable from general appro- Employees paid

priations, namely--For chief of technical division, $3,000; assistant ofpunbc
constructor, $2,750; assistant chief of files and record division, 32,250; "' P 427W

chief structural engineer, $2,750; assistant-chief structural engineer,
$2,400; inspectors of supplies-one at $2,300, one at $1,800; inspec-
tors-five at $2,300 each, three at $2,000 each, one at $1,800; photo-
grapher $2,000; six administrative clerks, at $2,000 each; clerks-
one of class four, four at $1,700 each, four of class three, six at $1,500
each, eight of class two, eight at $1,300 each, thirteen of class one,
four at $1,100 each, six at $1,000 each, three at $900 each, two at
$840 each; duplicating paper chemist, $1,200; foreman vault, safe
and lock shop, $1,100; assistant messenger; messenger boys-three a
$480 each, two at $360 each; skilled laborers-four at $1,000 each,
seven at $960 each, one at $900, one at $840; laborer, $600; in all,
$144,770, which shall be paid out of the appropriation made in the
sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and thirteen for "General Expenses of Public Buildings."

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen and annually U ,efeo e'i,
thereafter specific estimates shall be submitted for salaries for al ices.
personal services of the foregoing character required in the office of
the Supervising Architect of thereasury, and except as appropria-
tions may be made thereunder no such personal services shall be
employed in said office at Washington, District of Columbia.

OuICz oF COrPTOLL EBT OF THE TRBEASBY: Comptroller of the Coptrolleraofflce.
Treasury, $6,000; Assistant Comptroller of the Treasury, $4,500;
chief clerk, $2,500- chief law clerk, $2,500; nine law clerks revising
accounts and briefng opinions-one at $2,100, and eight at $2,000
each; expert accountant-six at $2,000 each; private secretary,
$1,800; clerks-eight of class four, three of class three, one of class
two; stenographer and typewriter, $1,400; typewriter-copyist, $1,000;
two messengers; assistant messenger; one laborer in all, $73,460.

Hereafter the administrative examination of all public accounts, Admins.,e q-
preliminary to their audit by the accounting officers of the Treasury, by heads of bureau.
shall be made as contemplated by the so-called Dockery Act, ap- V .28p.211

-
proved July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four and al
vouchers and pay rolls shall be prepared and examined by and through
the administrative heads of divisions and bureaus in the executive
departments and not by the disbursing clerks of said departments, meutoe dibursn
except those vouchers heretofore prepared outside of Washington
may continue to be so prepared and the disbursing officers shal
make only such examination of vouchers as may be necessary to
ascertain whether they represent legal claims against the United
States.

OnmOC OF ADorroRB FOB TREAsuBY DsEPAzrTT: Auditor, $4,000; TsesrA Deitoro
chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; two chiefs
of division, at $2,000 each; clerks-eighteen of class four, fifteen of
class three, thirteen of class two, thirty-one of class one, ten at $1,000
each, four at $900 each; three assistant messengers; three laborers;
in all, $141,790.ditorfor

OFFIC OF ADoITOB FOB WAB DIPABrTrNT: Auditor, $4,000 oo epo f Autore
chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; chief of
division of accounts, $2,500; two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each;
clerks-twenty-four of class four, forty-nine of class three (one trans-
ferred to disbursing clerk), sixty-two of class two, fifty of class one,
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mechanical and electrical engineer; $2,750; four technical clerks, at 
$1,800 each; clerks—seven Of class four, additional to one clerk of 
class four as bookkeeper, $100, nine of class three, five of class two, 
one of class one; foreman of duplicating gallex7, $1,800; four mes-

rs; assistant messenger: one laborer; four mspectors, at $2,190 
ea; inspector, $1,800; in all, $83,850. 
For the following now authorized and payable from general appro- Employees paid 

trompriations, namely: For chief of technical division, $31000; assistant efpugit=trgres 
constructor, $2,750; assistant chief of files and record division, $2,250; P°4' P* 427' 
chief structural engineer, $2,750; assistant- chief structural engineer, 
$2,400; inspectors of supplies one at $2,300, one at $1,800; inspec-
tors—five at $2,300 each .three at $2,000 each, one at $1,800; photo-
grapher, $2,000; six adnimistrative clerks, at $2,000 each; clerks— 
one of class four, four at $1,700 each, four of class three, six at $1,500 
each, eight of class two, eight at $1,300 each, thirteen of class one, 
four at $1,100 each, six at $1,000 each, three at $900 each, two at 
$840 each; duplicating paper chemist, $1,200; foreman vault, safe 
and lock shop, 81,100; assistant messenger; messenger boys—three at 
$480 each, two at $360 each; skilled laborers—four at $1,000 each, 
seven at $960 each, one at $900, one at $840; laborer, $600; in all, 
$144,770, which shall be paid out of the appropriation made in the 
sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and thirteen for "General Expenses of Public Buildings." 
For the fiscs1 year nineteen hundred and fourteen and annually mrettur.b-

thereafter specific estimates shall be submitted for salaries for all ices. 
personal services of the foregoing character required in the office of 
• the Supervising Architect of the ry, and except as appropria-
tions may be made thereunder no such personal services shall be 
emyloyed in said office at Washington District of Columbia. 
Ormuz OF COMPTROLLER OF THE TEIRABURY: Comptroller of the Comptroller's office. 

Treasury, $6,000; Assistant Comptroller of the Treasury, $4,500; 
chief clerk, $2,500; chief law clerk, $2,500; nine law clerks re" 
accounts and briefing opinions—one at $2,100. and eight at $2,000 
each; expert accountants—six at $2,000 each; private secretary, 
$1,800; clerks—eight of class four, three of class three, one of class 
two; stenographer and typewriter, $1,400; typewriter-copyist, $1,000; 
two messengers; assistant messenger; one laborer; in all, $73,460. 

Hereafter the administrative examination of all public aceounts, Adzatizinstorfativezeti 
preliminary to their audit by the accounting officers of the Treasury, by heads of bureau& 

8, 
shall be made as contemplated by the so-called Dockery Act, &R. p.211. .. Vol. 2 

proved July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and all 
vouchers and pay rolls shall be prepared and examined by, and through 
the administrative heads of divisions and bureaus in the executive 
departments and not by the disbursing clerks of said dspartiiienta, milaceof disbursing 
except those vouchers heretofore prepared outside of Washmgton 
may continue to be so prepared and the disbursing officers hall 
make only such examination of vouchers as may be necessary. to 
ascertain whether they represent legal claims against the United 
States. 

Wilmot Auditor for OFFICE or Aunrron you ThEssunr DErawrmENT: Auditor , $4,000; Tre„surypeputment, 
chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; two chiefs 
of division, at $2,000 each; clerks—eighteen of class four , fifteen of 
class three, thirteen of class two, thirty-one of class one ten at $1,000 
each, four at $900 each; three assistant messengers; one, laborers; 
in all $141,790. 
0143cE or Aunrron roll. WAR DEPARTMENT: Auditor, $4,000- war Department. of Auditor for 

chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; chief oi 
division of accounts, $2,500; two chiefs of division' at $2,000 each; 
clerks—twenty-four of class four, forty-nine of class three (one trans-
ferred to disbursing clerk), sixty-two of class two, fifty of class one, 
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ten at $1,000 each, five at $900 each; skiled laborer, $900; messenger;
fire assistant messengers; ten labores; messeger boy, 40; in all,
$310,070.

omfieeoAudittoro OFFICE Or AUDrrOB FOR NAvY DuBrrTMmr: Auditor, $4,000;
NvyDeitmen. chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, 8$2000; chief oi

division, $2,000; assistant chief of division, $2,000; clers-eleven of
class four, twenty of class three sixteen of class two, twentythree of
class one, eleven at $1,000 each;, nine at $900 each; messenger; as-
sistant messenger; three laborers; in al, $136,690..

inomeofr AudE Omc or AOrrTOB BOE IOErIHOR DPA r:mNT: Auditor, $4,000;
chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; two chiefs
of division, at $2,000 each clerks-fourteen of class four, sixteen of
class three, twenty-eight of class two (one transferred to office of dis-
bursing clerk), twenty-five of ass one (one transferred to office of
disbursing clerk), eleven at $1,000 each, one at $900; two messen-
gers; three assistant messengers; one laborer in all, $148,650.

omfcei Audtor OFICe OF AnDITOB FOn STATE AND OHnB DrPBTMIENTS: Auditor,
smZ et -. D

a' t' $4,000; chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000;
two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks-sixteen of class four,
one of class four (special examiner), seventeen of class three, thirteen
of class two, thirteen of class one, five at $1,000 each, five at $900
each; one messenger; two assistant messengers; two laborers; in all,
$116,950.

Ofeot Adiltor O CE O FPIc oF ATnrroB FOB POST OIInm DxEPArBTxrT: Auditor,
t.°$ D 5,000; assistant and chief clerk, $3,000; law clerk, $3,000; expert

accountant, $2,750; four chiefs of division, at $2,250 each, four as-
sistant chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; four principal bookeeper,
at $2,000 each; clerks-twenty-seven of class tour, fifty-one of class
three, sixty-two of class two, ninety-one of 'class one, fifty nine at
$1,000 each; fifty-five at $900 each; skilled laborer, $1,000; skilled
laborers (formerly money-order assorters)--fifteen at $840 each,
twenty-five at $780 each, eighty-four at $720 each, forty-nine at
$660 each- female laborer, $660; eight skilled laborers, at $840 each;
eleven skilled laborers, at $720 each; messenger boys-four at $480
each, five at $360 each; nine male laborers, at 8660 each; forewoman,
$480; and nineteen charwomen; in all $629,370.

raotngrndw Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may, during the fiscal
below too per a- year nineteen hundred and thirteen, in his discretion, diminish the

. number of positions of the several grades below the grade of clerk at
Piec-rte ryment $1,000 per annum in the office of the Auditor for the Post Office

o mecni de Department and use the unexpended balances of the appropriations
' <  for the positions so diminished as a fund to pay, on a piece-rate basis

to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, the compensation of
such number of employees as may be necessary to tabulate, by the
use of mechanical devices, the accounts and vouchers of the postal
service.

tPue^ l, sr e Postal Savings System, Audit of the Accounts of, Office of Auditor
Emploe ntShor for the Post Offce Department.-The Secretary of the Treasury may

employ such number of clerks and employees of the several classes
and at the several rates of compensation recognized by law, and
expend such sums for contingent and miscellaneous items, as may be
necessary, in his judgment, to audit the accounts of the postal savings
system m the Offce of the Auditor for the Post Office Department:

}d s. Provided, That the money required to pay such clerks and employees,and contingent and miscellaneous items, not exceeding $50,000 for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall be advanced to
the Secretary of the Treasury at regular intervals out of any available

ei M to PPappropriation for the establishment, maintenance, and extension of
mitted. postal-savings depositories: Provided further, That estimates here-

under shall be submitted in detail for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen and annually thereafter.
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ten at $1,000 each, five at $900 each; skilled laborer, $900; messenger; 
five assistant messengers; ten laborers; messenger boy, ;480; m all, 
$310,070. 

Office of Auditor for OFFICE or AUDITOR FOR NAVY DEPARTMENT: Auditor, $4,000 
Navy Department. 

chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,(100; _chief of' 
division, $2,000; assistant chief of division $2,000; clerks--eleven of 
class four , twenty of class three, sixteen of 'class two twenty-three of 
class one, eleven at $1,000 each, nine at $900 each; messenger; as-

inozerof Auditor sistant messenger; three laborers; in all, $136,690. 
Orricz or Aunrron FOR INTERIOR DEPARTMENT': Auditor, $4.000; 

chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; tv'm chiefs 
of division, at $2,000 each; clerks—fourteen of class four, sixteen of 
class three, twenty-eight of class two (one transferred to office of dis-
bursing. clerk), twenty-five of class one (one transferred to office of 
disbursmg clerk), eleven at $1,000 each, one at $900; two messen-
gers; three assistant messengers; one laborer; in all, $148,650. 

(Kneed Auditor for OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR STATE AND OTHER DIBPAIMMENTS: Auditor, 
Mate, etc, Depart-
ments. $4,000; chief clerk and chief of division $2,250.; law clerk, $2,000; 

two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clierks—sixteen of class four, 
one of class four (special examiner), seventeen of class three, thirteen 
of class two, thirteen of class one, five at $1,000 each, five at $900 
each; one messenger; two assistant messengers; two laborers;. in all, 
$116,950. 

Office of Audit*rfor Omoz or Aunrrost FOR Posr Oman Dnzurrentarr: Auditor„ ,Pmt Mee Depart-
ment $5,000; assistant and chief clerk, $3,000; law clerk, $3,000; expert 

accountant, $2,750; four chiefs of division, at $?,2po each; four as-
sistant chiefs of division at $2,000 each; four prmeepal bookkeepers, 
at $2,000 each; clerks—twenty-seven of class four, ffty-one of class 
three, sixty-two of class two, ninety-one of class one, fifty nine at 
$1,000 each; fifty-five at $900 each; skilled laborer, $1,000; skilled 
laborers (formerly money-order assorters)--fifteen at $840 each, 
twenty-five at $780 each., eighty-:four at $720 each, forty-nine at 
$660 each; female laborer, $660; eight skilled laborers, at $840 each; 
eleven skilled laborers, at $720 each; messenger boys—four at $480 
each, five at $360 each; nine male laborers, at each; forewoman, 
$480; and nineteen charwomen; in all, $629,370. 

Proviso. Provided, That the Secret of the Treasury may, during the fiscal Reduction in grades 
below 0.000 Per en- year nineteen hundred and thirteen, in his diacretion, diminish the 

number of positions of the several grades below the grade of clerk at 
$1,000 per annum in the office of the Auditor for the Post Office 

otiPierreAt:nrarlt Department and use the unexpended balances of the appropriations 
vices. for the positions so diminished as a fund to pay, on a piece-rate basis, 

to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, the compensation of 
such number of employees as may be necessary to tabulate, by the 
use of mechanical devices, the accounts and vouchers of the postal 
service. 

Postal Savings Sys- Postal Savings System, Audit of the Accounts of, Office of Auditor torn account& 
Employees author for the Post Office Department.—The Secretary of the Treasury may 

lied to audit. 
employ such number of clerks and employees of the several classes 
and at the several rates of compensation recognized by law, and 
expend such sums for contingent and miscellaneous items, as may be 
necessary, in hisjudgment, to audit the accounts of the postal savings 
system in the Office of the Auditor for the Post Office Department: 

Provisos. Provided, That the money required to pay such clerks and employees, Advance& 
and contingent and miscellaneous items, not exceeding $50,000 for 
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall be advanced to 
the Secretary of the Treasury at regular intervals out of any available 

Post p.00 appropriation for the establishment, maintenance, and extension of 
Estimates to be sub-

mated. postal-savings depositories: Provided further, That estimates here-
under shall be subnaitted in detail for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and fourteen and annually thereafter. 
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Ormen or T  a TaT BsmU: Treasurer of the United States, Tniom-es a$8,000; Assitant Treasurer, $3,600; Deputy Assistant Treasurer$3,200; cashier $3,600; ssistant cashier, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,500;five chiefs of division, at $2,500 each; assistant chief of division,

$2,250; vault clerk, $2,500; principal bookkeeper, $2,500; assistant
bookkeeper, $2,100; two tellers at $2 500 each; two assistant tellers,at $2,250 each; vault clerk, Bond Division, $2;000; clerk for the
Treasurer, 1,800; clerk-twenty-four of class four, eighteen ofcla three, fifteen of clas two, thirty-three of class one, eighteen at
$1,000 each, twenty-four at $900 each; coin clerk, $1,400; expertcounters-twenty-nine at $900 each, fifteen at $800 each, forty at$720 each, seventeen at $700 each; mail messenger, $840; eight
mesenger; seven assistant messengers; twenty-three laborers; sixmessenger boys, at $360 each; compositor and pressman, $1,600;
pressman, 1,400; silver pier, $1,000; in all, $345,390.

For the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to be .eamp ofreimbursed by the national banks), namely: Superintendent, $3,500; ... y
teller, $2,500; bookkeeper, $2,400; assistant teller and assistantbookkeeper, at $2,000 each; clerks-five of class four, seven of classthree, nine of class two, twenty-five of class one; expert counters-
ten at $1,200 each, fifty-two at $1,000 each, forty-two at $900 each,thirty-two at $800 each, eighteen at $700 each; two messengers;four assistant messengers; four charwomen- in all, $220,720.

Salaries, force employed on work of the Postal Savings System in Po s ,t,- sthe office of the Treasurer of the United States (reimbursable): The
Secretary of the Treasur may employ such number of clerks andemployees of the several classes and at the several rates of compensa-
tion recognized by law, and expend such sums for contingent and
miscellaneous items, as may be necessary, in his judgment, to transact
the business of the Postal Savings System in the office of the Treasurerof the United States: Provided, That the money required to pay such Aadv.
clerks and employees, and contingent and miscellaneous items, not
exceeding $18,000 for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen,shall be advanced to the Secretary of the Treasury at regular intervals .out of any available appropriation for the establishmen main-
tenance, and extension of postal savings depositories: Providedfiurter, That estimates hereunder shall be submitted in detail for mittte'dm"'o be
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, and annually there-
after.

For repairs to canceling and cutting machines in the office of the echitnefl, et." m
,Treasurer of the United States, $200.

Omncz or THn RE srTEB or Tu TREASURY: Register, $4,000; Rg"ut' O emAssistant Register, $2,500, chief of division, $2,000 (one transferred
to Loans and Currency Division); clerks-three of class four (onetransferred to Loans and Currency Division); three of class three
(two transferred to Loans and Currency Division and one dropped);
two of class two (three transferred to Loans and Currency Division);five of class one (four transferred to Loans and Currency Division);
four, at $1,000 each; eighteen, at $900 each; messenger; assistant
messenger (one transferred to Loans and Currency Division); and
two laborers; in all $50,580.

Olmrca or TmH COxrBOLLuE OF THE CuJRTBNCY: Comptroller of ootmeorerU e
the Currency, $5,000; Deputy Comptroller, $3,500; Deputy Comp-
troller, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,500; chiefs of division-one at $2,500,
two at $2,200 each; bookkeeper, $2,0C9: assistant bookkeeper,
$2,000; clerks-eight of class four, additional to bond clerk, $200,
thirteen of class three, thirteen of'class two twenty-six of class one,thirteen at $1,000 each; seven at $900 each; stenographer, $1,600;
six counters, at $840 each; messenger; five assistant messengers;
three laborers; two messenger boys, at $360 each; in all, $142,780.
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°moil or TICE Tammuz's. Treasurer of the United States 
$8,000; Assistant Treasurer, $3,600; Deputy Assistant Treasurer 
$3,200; cashier, $3,600; assistant cashier, $3,900; chief clerk, $2,500 
five chiefs of division, at $2,500 each; assistant chief of division 
$2,250; vault clerk, $2,500; principal bookkeeper, $2,500; assistan 
bookkeeper, $2,100; two fella", at $2,500 each; two assistant tellers, 
at $2,250 each; vault clerk, Bond Division, $2;000; clerk for the 
Treasurer, $1,800; clerks—twenty-four of class four, eighteen o 
class three, fifteen of class two, thirty-three of class one, eighteen a 
$1,000 each, twenty-four at $900 each; coin clerk, $1,400; expert 
counters—twenty-nine at $900 each, fifteen at $800 each, forty a 
$720 each, seventeen at $700 each; mail messenger, $840; eight 
messengers; seven assistant messengers; twenty-three laborers; six 
messenger boys, at $360 each; compositor and pressman, $1,600 
pressman, $1,400; silver piler, $1,000; in all, $345,390. 
For the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to be 

reimbursed by the national banks), namely: Superintendent, $3,500; 
teller, $2,500; bookkeeper, $2,400; assistant teller and assistant 
bookkeeper, at $2,000 each; clerks—five of class four, seven of class 
three, nine of class two, twenty-five of class one; expert counters— 
ten at $1,200 each, fifty-two at $1,000 each, forty-two at $900 each, 
thirty-two at $800 each, eighteen at $700 each; two messengers; 
four assistant messengers; four charwomen; in all, $220,720. 

Salaries, force employed an work of the Postal Savings System in 
the office of the Treasurer of the United States (reimbursable): The 
Secretary of the Treasury may employ such number of clerks and 
employees of the several classes and at the several rates of compensa-
tion recognized by law, and expend such sums for contingent and 
miscellaneous items, as may be necessary, in his judgment, to transact 
the business of the Postal Savings System in the office of the Treasurer 
of the United States: Provided, That the money required to pay such 
clerks and employees, and contingent and miscellaneous items, not 
exceeding $18,000 for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
shall be advanced to the Secretary of the Treasury at regular intervals 
out of any available appropriation for the establishment , main-
tenance, and extension of postal savings depositories: Provided 
further, That estimates hereunder shall be submitted in detail for 
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, and annually there-
after. 
For repairs to canceling and cutting machines in the office of the 

Treasurer of the United States, $200. 
OFFICE or TIM REGISTER OF TIM TREASURY: Register, $4,000; 

Assistant Register, $2,500; chief of division, $2,000 (one transferred 
to Loans and Currency Division); clerks—three of class four (one 
transferred to Loans and Currency Division); three of class three 
(two transferred to Loans and Currency Division and one dropped); 
two of class two (three transferred to Loans and Currency Division); 
five of class one (four transferred to Loans and Currency Division); 
four, at $1,000 each; eighteen, at $900 each; messenger; assistant 
messenger (one transferred to Loans and Currency Division); and 
two laborers; in all, $50,580. 
OVTICE or TM COMPTROLLFP or THE CURRENCY: Comptroller of 

the Currency, $5,000; Deputy Comptroller, $31500; Deputy Comp-
troller, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,500; chiefs of division—one at $2,500, 
two at $2,200 each; bookkeeper, $2,0C9: assistant bookkeeper, 
$21000; clerks-6&t of class four, additional to bond clerk, $200, 
thirteen of class three, thirteen of *class two, twenty-six of class one, 
thirteen at $1,000 each; seven at $900 each; stenographer, $1,600; 
six counters, at $840 each; messenger; five assistant messengers; 
three laborers; two meksenger boys, at $360 each; in all, $142,780. 
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National curen For expenses of the national currency (to be reimbursed by the
expene. national banks), namely: Superintendent, $2,500; teller, $2,000;

clerks-one of class four, one of class three, four of class two, five of
class one, four at $1,000 each, five at $900 each; engineer, $1,000;
twelve expert counters, at $840 each; three counters, at $700 each;
assistant messenger; fireman; messenger boy, $360; two charwomen;
in all, $43,460.

special examna For expenses of special examinations of national banks and bank
plates, of keeping macerator in Treasury Building in repair, and for
other incidental expenses attending the working of the macerator,
and for procuring information relative to banks other than national,
$4,800.

tfinet of erna OIC OE OF THE COmissIONER oF INTEBNAL REVENUE: Commis-
Revenue. sioner of Internal Revenue. $6,000; deputy commissioner. $4,000;

deputy commissioner, $3,600; chemist, $2,500; first assistant chemist,
1,800; second assistant chemist, $1,600; third assistant chemist,

$1,400; threeheads of divisions, at $2,500 each; sixheads of divisions,
at $2,250 each; superintendent of stamp vault, $2,000; private secre-
tary. $1,800; clerks-two at $2,000 each; twenty-nine of class four,
twenty-five of class three, thirty-seven of class two, thirty-seven of
class one; thirty-two, at $1,000 each; forty-two, at $900 each- three
messengers; twenty-one assistant messengers; and sixteen laborers;
in all, $336,100.

Denatured alcohol. For the following, formerly authorized and paid from apropriation
for "withdrawal of denatured alcohol," namely: Chief chemist,
$3,000; first assistant chemist, 1,800; clerks-one of class four, one
of class three, four of class two, three of class one; one messenger;
in all, $18,240.

tamp gent, etc. For stamp agent, $1,600; stamp agent, $900; counter, $900; in all,
$3,400, the same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers.

Lfsaaingserice. Ormer Or LIRSAVING SEBViOB: General Superintendent of the
Life-Savin Service, $4,000, and $500 additional while the office is
held by the present incumbent; assistant general superintendent,
$2,500; principal clerk, $2,000; title and contract clerk, $2,000;
topographer and hydrographer, $1,800; civil engineer, $1,800; drafts-
man, $1,500; clerks-three of class four, five of class three, four of
class two, five of class one, three at $1,000 each, iwo at $900 each;

Engraving and messenger; assistant messenger; laborer; in all, $48,120.
fintng Bureau. BuRAU OF ENORAVINO AND PRININNG: Director, $6,000; assistant

director, $3,500; chief of division of assignments and reviews, $3,000;
chief clerk, $2,500; medical and sanitary officer, $2,000; stenog-
rapher, $1,800; clerks-one of class four, six of class three, nine of
class two, nine of class one, eight at $1,000 each, ten at $900 each,
six at $840 each, fifteen at $780 each; disbursing agent, $2,400
storekeassist storekeeper, $1,000; clerk in charge of
purchases and supplies, $2,000; nine attendants, at $600 each;
helpers-two at $900 each, two at $720 each, two at $600 each; three
messengers; seven assistant messengers; captain of the watch, $1,400;
two lieutenants of the watch, at $900 each; forty-six watchmen; two
forewomen of charwomen, at $540 each; nineteen day charwomen, at
$400 each; fifty-two morning and evening charwomen, at $300 each;

Luxit on pyment foreman of laborers, $900; four laborers; seventy-five laborers, at
torrces. $540 each; in all, $216,380; and no other fund appropriated by this

or any other Act shall be used for services, in the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing, of the character specified m this paragraph, except in
cases of emergency arising after the passage of this Act, and then
only on the written approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.

io" s e Dil- SECBETSBVICE DIVISIN: Chief, $3,600; assistant chief, who shall
discharge the duties of chief clerk, $3,000; clerks-one of class four,
one of class three, two of class two, one of class one, one at $1,000;
assistant messenger; in all, $15,720.
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National Mien" For expenses of the national currency (to be reimbursed by the 
expenses. national banks), namely: Superintendent, $2,500; teller, $2,000; 

clerks-one of class four , one of class three, four of class two, five of 
class one, four at $1,000 each, five at $900 each; engineer, $1,000; 
twelve expert counters, at $840 each; three counters, at $700 each; 
assistant messenger; fireman; messenger boy, $360; two charwomen; 
in all, $43,460. 

Special "amine- For expenses of special examinations of national banks and bank 
tiOne. etc. 

plates, of keeping macerator in Treasury Building in repair, and for otherincidental expenses attending the working of the macerator, 

and for procuring information relative to banks other than national, 
• $4,800. 

Office a commis- OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER or INTERNAL REVENUE: COMITlim-
stoner of Internal 
Revenue. sioner of Internal Revenue. $6,000; deputy commissioner. $4,000; 

deputy commissioner, $3,600; chemist, $2,500; first assistant chemist, 
$1,800; second assistant chemist, 31,600; third assistant chemist, 
$1,400; three heads of divisions, at $2,500 each; six heads of divisions, 
at $2,250 each; superintendent of stamp vault, $2,000; private secre-
tary. $1,800; clerks-two at $2,000 each; twenty-nine of class four, 
twenty-five of class three, thirty-seven of class two, thirty-seven of 
class one; thirty-two, at $1,000 each; forty-two, at $900 each; three 
• messengers; twenty-one assistant messengers;. and sixteen laborers; 
in all, $336,100. 

Denatured alcohol. For the following, formerly authorized and paid from appropriation 
for "withdrawal of denatured alcohol," namely: Chief chemist, 
$3,000; first assistant chemist, $1,800; clerks-one of class four, one 
of class three, four of class two, three of class one; one messenger; 
in all, $18,240. 

Stan* agent' etc' For stamp agent, $1,600; stamp agent, $900; counter, $900; in all, 
$3,400, the same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers. 

Lif"" inggervice* OFS'ICE or LIFE-SAVING Szaviez: General Superintendent of the 
Life-Saving Service, $4,000, and $500 additional while the office is 
held by the present incumbent; assistant general superintendent, 
$2,500; principal clerk, $2,000; title and contract clerk, $2,000; 
topographer and hydrographer, $1,800; civil engineer, $1,800; drafts-
man, $1,500; clerks-three of class four, five of class three four of 
class two, five of class one, three at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; 

i messenger; assistant messenger; laborer; in all, $48,120. g an 
Ptinti g d in; Bureau. BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING: Director, $6,000; assistant 

director, $3,500; chief of division of assignments and reviews, $3,000; 
chief clerk, $2,500; medical and sanitary. officer, $2,000; stenog-
rapher, $1,800; clerks-one of class four, six of class three, nine of 
class two nine of class one, eight at $1,000 each, ten at $900 each, 
six at $840 each, fifteen at $780 each; disbursing agent, $2,400; 
storekeeper, $1,600; assistant storekeeper, $1,000; clerk in charge of 
purchases and supplies, $2,000; nine attendants, at $600 each; 
helpers-two at $900 each, two at $720 each, two at $600 each; three 
messengers; seven assistant messengers; captain of the watch, $1,400; 
two lieutenants of the watch, at $900 each.; forty-six watchmen; two 
forewomen of charwomen, at $540 each; nineteen day charwomen, at 
$400 each; fifty-two morning and evening charwomen, at $300 each; 

Limit on payment foreman of laborers, $900; four laborers ' • seventy-five laborers' at 
for service,- $540 each; in all, $216,380; and no other fund appropriated by this 

or any other Act shall be used for services, in the Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing, of the character specified in this paragraph, except in 
cases of emergency arising after the passage of this Act, and then 
only on the written approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

Secret Service Divi-
sion. EGRET SERVICE DIVISION: Chief, $3,600; assistant chief, who shall 

discharge the duties of chief clerk, $3,000; clerks-one of class four, 
one of class three, two of class two, one of class one, one at $1,000; 
assistant messenger; in all, $15,720. 
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.OFFmCE or TE DImRTroR oF rI MINT: Director, $5,000; examiner, ome Diret cof
$3,000; computer and adjuster of accounts, 2,00; assayer, $2,200; ~e
clerks-two of clas four, two of class three one of class one; private
secretary, $1,400, me ge ass istant in laboratory, $1,200; assist-
ant messenger; skilled laborer, $720; in all, $25,580.

For freight on bullion and coin, by registered mail or otherwise, Frzeht
between mints and assay offices, $25,000.

For contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Mint, to be expended contimenfpena
under the direction of the director, namely: For assay laboratory
chemicals, fuel, materials, balances, weights, and other necessaries,
including books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins, ores, and
incidentals, $800.

For examinations of mints, expense in vising mints for the purpose 'u.n.to, etc.
of superintending the annual settleents, and for special eammna-
tions, and for the collection of statistics relative to the annual produc- P -ioma*e t-
tion and consumption of the precious metals in the United States,
$4,000.

OFFICE OF SULGBON GENERAL OF PuCjo HEALTH AND MARIER- PublicHelthOflice.
HosPrmTL SEBVIC: Surgeon General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,000, PA *Ep.
private secretary to the Surgeon General, $1,800; clerks-three of
class four, two of class three, six of class two, one of whom shall be
translator, seven of class one, three at $900 each; messenger; three
assistant messengers; two laborers, at $540 each; in all, $40,980.

CONTINGENT ErPENSs, TREASRY D aPrxmTr: For the following conte'nt* expe
sums, which shall be so apportioned as to prevent deficiencies
therein, namely:

For stationery for the Treasury Department and its several bureaus Bst oney
and offices,$50,000, and in addition thereto sums amounting to $86,150
shall be deducted from other appropriations made for the fiscal year Addi
nineteen hundred and thirteen as follows: Contingent expenses, Inde- ead from burea f-
pendent Treasury, $7,200; contingent expenses, mint at Philadel- f-m'ete.
phia, $500; contingent expenses, mint at San Francisco, $300; con-
tingent expenses, mint at Denver, $300; contingent expenses, assay
office at New York, $500; materials and miscellaneous expenses,
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, $3,300; suppressing counterfeiting
and other crimes, $400; expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $2,100;
Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service, $1,850; Quarantine
Service, $590; preventing the spread of epidemic diseases,, $260;
Life-Saving Service, $1,400; fuel, lights, and water for public build-
ings, $4,750; general expenses of public buildings, $3,550; collecting
the revenue from customs, $37,300; miscellaneous expenses of col-
lecting internal revenue, $18,700; and for expenses of collecting the
corporation tax, 3,150; and said sums so deducted shall be credited
to and constitute, together with the first-named sum of $50,000, the
total appropriation for stationery for the Treasury Department and
its several bureaus and offices for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen.

For postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal Union rums"
countries, and for postage for the Treasury Department, $1,000.

For materials for the use of the bookbinder located in the Treasury ,iding
Department, $250.

For newspaper clipping, law books, city directories, and other et e n.e books,
books of reference relting to the business of the department, $1,000.

For investigation and experimentation and to secure better methods ,tx. ~ ,
of administration, with a view to increased efficiency or to greater torti method.e
economy in the expenditure of public money, including necessary
traveling expenses, min connection with special work, or obtaining of
better administrative methods in any branch of the service within
or under the Treasury Department, including the temporary employ-
ment of agents, stenographers, accountants, or other expert services
either within or without the District of Columbia, $20,000.
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OFFICE or THE Dutairrou or THE MENT: Director, $5,000; examiner 
$3,000; computer and adjuster of accounts, $2,500; assayer, $22200 
clerks—two of class four, two of class three, one of class one. private 
secretary, $1,400; .messenger; assistant in laboratory, $1,206; assist-
ant messenger; skilled laborer, $720; in all, $25,580. 
For freight on bullion and coin, by registered mail or otherwise, 

between mints and assay offices, $25,000. 
For contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Mint, to be expended 

under the direction of the director, namely: For assay laboratory 
chemicals, fuel, materials, balances weights, and other necessaries, 
including books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins, ores, and 
incidentals, $800. 
For examinations of mints, expense in visiting mints for the purpose 

of superintending the annual settlements, and for special examma-
tions, and for the collection of statistics relative to the annual produc-
tion and consumption of the precious metals in the United States, 
$4,000. 
OFFICE OF SURGEON GENERAL OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND MARINE-

Hosprzu. SERVICE: Surgeon General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,000; 
private secretary to the Surgeon General, $1,800; clerks—three of 
class four, two of class three, six of class two one of whom shall be 
translator, seven of class one, three at $900 each;. messenger; three 
assistant meesengers; two laborers, at $540 each; in all, $40,980. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, TREASURY DEPAETRIENT: For the following 

sums, which shall be so apportioned as to prevent deficiencies 
therein, namely: 
For stationery for the Treasury Department and its several bureaus 

and offices,$50,000, and in addition thereto sums amounting to $86,150 
shall be deducted from other appropriations made for the fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and thirteen as follows: Contingent expenses, Inde-
pendent Treasury, $7,200; contingent expenses, mint at Philadel-
phia, $500; contingent expenses, mint at San Francisco, $300; con-
tangent expenses, mint at Denver, $300; contingent expenses, assay 
office at New York, $500; materials and miscellaneous expenses 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, $3300; suppressing counterfeitini 
and other crimes, $400; expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $2,100; 
Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service, $1,850; Quarantine 
Service, $590; preventing the spread of epidemic diseases,, $260; 
Life-Saving Service $1,400; fuel, lights, and water for public build-
ings, $4,750; general expenses of public buildings, $3,550; collecting 
the revenue from customs, $37,300; miscellaneous expenses of col-
lecting internal revenue, $18,700; and for expenses of collecting the 
corporation tax, $3,160; and said sums so deducted shall be credited 
to and constitute, together with the first-named sum of $50,000, the 
total appropriation for stationery for the Treasury Department and 
its several bureaus and offices for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
thirteen. 
For postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal Union 

countries, and for postage for the Treasury Department, $1,000. 
For materials for the use of the bookbinder located in the Treasury 

Department, $250. 
For newspaper clippings, law books, city directories, and other 

books of reference relating to the business of the department, $1,000. 
For investigation and experimentation and to secure better methods 

of administration, with a view to increased efficiency .or to greater 
economy in the expenditure of public. money , incluihng necessary 
traveling expanses, in connection with special Work, or obtammg of 
better administrative methods in any branch of the service within 
or under the Treasury Department, including the temporary employ-
ment of agents, stenographers, accountants, or other expert services 
either within or without the District of Columbia, $20,000. 
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llht. Ste- For freight expressage, telegraph and telephone service, $7,000.
t For rent of buildings, $52,000.

vehicle, etc. or purchase, exchange, maintenance, and repair of motor trucks,
and maintenance of horses and carriages, to be used for official pur-
poses only, including not exceeding $6,000 for the purchase of two
motor trucks and one motor delivery wagon, $8,000.

Nl l 1i For purchase of file holders and fie cases, $4,000.
F eel For purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, grate

baskets and fixtures, blowers, coal hods, coal shovels, pokers, and
tongs, $12,000.u gt - pu For purchase of gas, electric current for lighting and power pur-
poses, gas and electric-light fixtures, electric-light wiring and material,
candles, candlesticks, droplights and tubing, gas burners, gas torches,
globes, lanterns, and wicks, $17,000.

MIOni For washing and hemming towels, for the puchase of awnings
and fixtures, window shades and fixtures, alcohol benzine, turpentine,
varnish, baskets, belting, bellows, bowls, brooms, buckets, brushes,
canvas, crash, cloth, chamois kins, cotton waste, door and window
fasteners, dusters- flower-garden, street, and engine hose; lace leather
lye, nails, oils, plants, picks, pitchers, powders, stencil plates, hand
stamps and repairs of same, stamp ink, spittoons, soap, matches,
match safes, sponges tacks, traps thermometers, toilet paper,
tools, towels, towel racks, tumblers, wre, zinc, and for blacksnmthng,
repairs of machinery, removal of rubbish, sharpening tools, street
car tickets not exceeding $250, advertising for proposals, and for sales
at public auction in Washington, District of Columbia, of condemned
property belonging to the Treasury Department, payment of auc-
tioneer fees, and purchase of other absolutely necessary articles,
$11,500.

Lbor-vtn m»- For purchase of labor-saving machines, including the purchase andcht
ln tc. exchange of registering accountants numbering machines, and other

machines of a similar character, including time stamps for stamping
date of receipt of official mail and telegrams, and repairs thereto,
$8,000.

Trmnrenrai ree- For shelvin and transferring records and files from and to the
od, etc. Treasury Building and its annexes in Washington, $500.

Cpat etc. For purchase of carpets, carpet border and lining, linoleum mats,
rugs matting, and repairs, and for cleaning, cutting, making, laying,
and relayng of the same, by contract, $3,000.e  For purchase of boxes, book rests, chairs, chair caning, chair
covers, desks, bookcases, clocks, cloth for covering desks, cushions,
leather for coverng chars and sofas, locks, lumber, screens, tables,
typewriters, including the exchange of same, wardrobe cabinets,
washstands, water coolers and stands, and for replacing other worn
and unserviceable articles, $10,000.

Au tom ti are For maintenance of the automatic fire-alarm systems in the Treas-
ia^rI . d ury and Winder Buildings, $2,166.

tEgLar- del Electrical burglar-alarm devices, Treasury Building, Washington
District of Columbia: For installation and maintenance of electrical
burglar-alarm devices in the Treasury Building at Washington,
District of Columbia, $720.

Auditor for ost Of- CONTNGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, OFFICE OF AUDITOR
Contngent exnpen. FOR ToH POST OFFICE DEPARTIENT, NAMELY: For miscellaneous

items, including purchase, repair, and exchange of typewriting
machines, of which not exceeding $375 may be used for rentalof
telephones, and not exceeding $300 may be used for the purchase of
law books, books of reference, and city directories, $3,500;

For furniture and repairs, $1,500;
For purchase, exchange, and. repair of adding machines, $1,000.
In al, $6,000, to be expended under the direction of the Auditor

for the Post Office Department under rules and regulations to be
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Freight. eta. For freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service, $7,000. 
Bent For rent of buildings, $52,000. 
Vehicles, etc. For purchase, exchange, maintenance, and repair of motor trucks, 

and maintenance of horses and carriages, to be used for official pur-
poses only, including not exceeding $6,000 for the purchase of two 
motor trucks and one motor delivery wagon, $8,000. 

Flies. For purchase of file holders and file cases, $4,000. 
Fuel, ete. For purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease grates, grate 

baskets and fixtures, blowers, coal hods, coal shovels, pokers, and 
toxins, $12,000. 

Lighting- For purchase of gas, electric current for lighting and power pur-
poses, gas and electric-light fixtures, electric-light wiring anii material, 
candles, candlesticks, droplights and tubing, gas burners, gas torches, 
globes, lanterns, and wicket $17,000. 

Misoellaneoos. For washing and hemmmg towels, for the _purchase of awnings 
and fixtures, window shades and fixtures, alcohol, benzine, turpentine, 
varnish, baskets, belting, bellows, bowls brooms, buckets, brushes, 
canvas, crash, cloth, chamois skins, cotton waste, door and window 
fasteners, dusters; flower-garden street, and engine hose; lace leather, 
lye nails, oils, plants, picks, pitchers,. powders, stencil plates, hand 
ilintitnets and repairs of same, stamp ink, spittoons, soap, matches, 

safes sponges, tacks, traps, thermometers, toilet paper, 
tools, towels,' towel racks, tumblers, wire, zinc and for blacksnnthing, 
repairs of machinery, removal of rubbish, zinc, tools, street 
car tickets not exceeding $250, advertising for proposals, and for sales 
at public auction in Washington, District of Columbia, of condemned 
property belonging to the Treasury Department, payment of auc-
tioneer fees, and purchase of other absolutely necessary articles, 
$11,500. 

Labor-saving me' For purchase of labor-saving machines, including the purchase and 
chines, ate. exchange of registering accountants, numbering machines, and other 

machines of a similar character, including time stamps for stamping 
date of receipt of official mail and telegrams, and repairs thereto, 
$8,000. 

Transferring lee' For shelving transferring records and files from and to the 
cords, etc. Treasury Building and its annexes in Washington. $500. 

Carpets, etc. For purchase o carpets, carpet border and lining, linoleum, mats, 
rum, matting, and repairs, and for cleaning, cutting, making, laying, 
anerelaying of the same, by contract, $3,000. 

Furniture. For purchase of boxes, book rests, chairs, chair caning, chair 
covers, desks, bookcases, clocks, cloth for covering desks, cushions, 
leather for covering chairs and sofas, locks, lumber, screens, tables, 
typewriters, including the exchange of same, wardrobe cabinets, 
washstandst water coolers and stands, and for replacing other worn 
and unserviceable articles, $10,000. 

alaArum&tomatic are For maintenance of the automatic fire-alarm systems in the Trees-
ury and Winder Buildings, $2,166. 

Berea:- alarm de-
ckers. ectrical burglar-alarm devices, Treasury Building, Washington, 

District of Columbia: For installation and maintenance of electrical 
burglar-alarm devices in the Treasury Building at Washington, 
District of Columbia, $720. 

fiAuditor 0rXet Of" CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, OFFICE or AUDITOR 
Contingent expenses. FOE THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, NAMELY: For miscellaneous 

items, including purchase, repair, and exchange of typewriting 
machines, of which not exceeding $375 may be used for rental of 
telephones, and not exceeding $300 may be used for the purchase of 
law books, books of reference, and city directories, $3,500; 
For furniture and repairs, $1,500; 
For purchase, exchange, and repair of adding machines, $1,000. expenditure& 
In 0,36,000, to be expended under the direction of the Auditor 

for the Post Office Department under rules and regulations to be 
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prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and to operate as a specific
exception of the said office from the appropriation for contingent
expenses, Treasury Department, unless otherwise provided by law.

For the purchase of tabulating equipment for use in auditing Tb
l

t
n g eqnip-

accounts and vouchers of the postal service, including exchange,
repairs, miscellaneous expenses of installation, cards and filng
devices, $81,700, to be expended under the direction of the Auditor
for the Post Office Department under rules and regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury: Provded, That not S it.
exceeding $16,800 may be expended for the rental of tabulating and
card-sorting machines.

Collecting Interna
COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE. revenue.

For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue, and o s°e°t. urvey-
deputy collectors, and surveyors, and clerks, messengers, and janitors
in internal-revenue offices, $2,100,000: Provided. That no part of wSio.
this amount be used in defraying the expenses of any officer, desig-
nated above, subpoenaed by the United States court to attend any
trial before a United States court or preliminary examination before
any United States commissioner, which expenses shall be paid from At 

p '.
the appropriation for "Fees of witnesses, United States courts." couectun distrtes

On and after October first, nineteen hundred and twelve, the reduces.
whole number of collection districts for the collection of internal sd ist"
revenue and the whole number of collectors of internal revenue shall VoL 9,p. .
not exceed sixty-three. A

For salaries and expenses of forty revenue agents provided for by , e

law, and fees and expenses of gaugers, salaries and expenses of store-
keepers and storekeeper-gaugers, $2,565,000. ie

For rent of offices outside of the District of Columbia, telephone An, p. .
service, and other miscellaneous expenses incident to the collection
of internal revenue, and for the purchase of necessary books of refer-
ence and periodicals for the chemical laboratory and law library at
a cost not to exceed $500 and reasonable expenses for not exceeding ,pen.of.uuziu
sixty days immediately following the injury of field officers or em-
ployees m the Internal-Revenue Service while in line of duty, of
medical attendance, surgeon's and hospital bills made necessary by
reason of such injury and for horses crippled or killed while being
used by officers in making raids, not exceeding $150 for any horse so
crippled or killed, $75000. olletin po

For expenses of collecting the corporation tax authorized by the tionI.i or

tariff Act approved August fifth nineteen hundred and nine, $150,000. vol. e. p. 1l
For classiying, indexing, exibitng, and properly caring for the m, etc., of e

returns of al corporations required y section thirty-eight of the
tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, includ- Vol. , , f.

ing the emproyment in the District of Columbia of such clerical and Ae, p

other personal services and for rent of such quarters as may be neces-
sary, $30,000: Provided, That any and all such returns shall be open reglion of in-
to inspection only upon the order of the President under rules and mpecon.
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and
approved by the President.

Independent Tres-

INDEPENDENT TREASURB . u
r y

.

A/Bstinttre urxra

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASUREB AT BALTIMORE: Assistant ofes.

treasurer, $4,500; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2,000; receiving Bacmo
teller, $1,900; exchange teller, $1,800; vault clerk $1,800; two
clerks, at $1,600 each; three clerks, at $1,400 each; four clerks, at
$1,200 each; five clerks, at $1,000 each; messenger, $840; three
watchmen, at $720 each; in all, $34,700.
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prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and to operate as a specific 
exception of the said office from the appropriation for contingent 
e, Treasury Department, unless otherwise provided by law. 
For the purchase of tabulating equipment for use in auditing raTInkting equip. 

accounts and vouchers of the postal service, including exchange, el" 

repairs, miscellaneous expenses of installation, cards and filing 
devices, $81,700, to be expended under the direction of the Auditor 
for the Post Office Department under rules and regulations to be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, That not 
exceeding $16,800 may be expended for the rental of tabulating and 
card-sorting machines. 

COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE. 

For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue and 
deputy collectors, and surveyors, and clerks, messengers, and janitors 
in mtemal-revenue offices, .$22100,000: Provided, That no part of 
this amount be used in defraying the expenses of any officer, desig-
nated above, subpcenaed by the United States court to attend any 
trial before a United States court or preliminary examination before 
any United States commissioner, which expenses shall be paid from 
the appropriation for "Fees of witnesses United States courts." 
On and after October first, nineteen' hundred and twelve the 

whole number of collection districts for the collection of internal 
revenue and the whole number of collectors of internal revenue shall 
not exceed sixty-three. 
For salaries and expenses of forty revenue agents provided for by 

law, and fees and expenses of gaugers, salaries and expenses of store-
keepers and storekeeper-gaugers, $2,565,000. 
For rent of offices outside of the District of Columbia, telephone 

service, and other miscellaneous expenses incident to the collection 
of internal revenue, and for the purchase of necessary books of refer-
ence and periodicals for the chemical laboratory and law library,. at 
a cost not to exceed $500, and reasonable expenses for not exceeclmg 
sixty days immediately following the injury of field officers or em-
ployees in the Internal-Revenue Service while in line of duty, of 
medical attendance, surgeon's and hospital bills made necessary by 
reason of such injury, and for horses crippled or killed while being 
used by officers in making raids, not exceeding $150 for any horse so 
crippled or killed, $75,000. 
For expenses of collecting the corporation tax authorized by the 

tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, $150,000. 
For classifying, indexing, exhibiting, and properly caring for the 

returns of all corporations required by section thirty-eight of the 
tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine,. includ-
ing the employment in the District of Columbia of such clerical and 
other personal services and for rent of such quarters as may be neces-
sary, $30,000: Provided, That any and all such returns shall be open 
to inspection only upon the order of the President, under rules and 
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and 
approved by the President. 

INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 

OF'FICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BALTIMORE: Assistant 

:Ire ,900 
$4,500; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2,000; receiving 

 e_ tellecras1;8a0t0i1v2olteacclieir;kto $1,800;ur clerlst,waot 
clerks, at $1,600 each; three 
$1,200 each; five clerks, at $1,000 each; messenger, $840; three 
watchmen, at $720 each; in all, $34,700. 
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Boato OmenI OF ASSISTANT TREASuBB AT BOSTON: Assistant treas-
urer, $5 000; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2,500; clerk, $2,200;
vault clerk, $2,000; receiving teller, $2,000; redemption teller,
$1,800; five clerks, at 1,600 each; clerk, $1,500; one clerk, $1,400;
four clerks, at $1,200 each; three clerks, $1,100 each; five clerks, at
$1,000 each; clerk, $900 chief guard, $1,100; three watchmen,
at $850 each; laborer and guard, $720; in all, $47,270.

Ma(c . OPPLCE OP ASISTANT sTBEASUEB AT CHICAGO: Assistant treas-
urer, $5,000; cashier, $3,000; vault clerk, $2 250; paying teller,
$2,500; assorting teller, $2,000; redemption teller, $2,000 change
teller, $2,000; receiving teller, $2,000; clerk, $1,600; bookkeeper,
$1,800; two bookkeepers, at $1,500 each; clerk, $1,750; clerk,
$1,C00; three clerks, at S1,500 each six clerks, at $1,500 each;
twenty-two clerks, at $1,200 each; clerk, $900; hall man, $1,100;
messenger, $840; three watchmen, at $720 each; janitor, $720; in
all $76,120.

cedinnsDL OICB OF ASSISTANT TBIASlR R AT CDICINATI: Assistant treas-
urer, $4,500; cashier, $2,250; paing teller, $2,000; reeiving teller,
$1,800; four clerks, at $1,200 each; two clerks, at $1,300 each; vault
clerk, $1,800; bookkeeper, $1,800; dlerk, 1,200; two clerks, at
$1,000 each; cerk and stenographer, $1,000; chief watchman, $840;
two watchmen, at $600 each; in all, $27,790.

NewOieuum O0mIC or ASISTANT TEEATsEBR AT NoW OB Ns: Assistant
treasurer, $4,500; cashier, $2,250; pping teller, $2,000; receiving
teUer, $2,000- vault clerk, $1,800 bookkeeper, $1,500; clerk, $1,500;
assorting teller, $1,200; six clerks, at $1,200 each; two clerks, at
$1,000 each; typewriter and stenographer, $1,000; day watchman,
$720; night watchman, $720; messenger, $500; in all, $28,890.

New York. OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TBEASURE AT N YORK: Assistant treas-
urer, $8,000; cashier (formerly deputy assistant treasurer and
cashier), $4,200; assistant cashier (formerly assistant cashier and
chief clerk), $3,600; chief of check pay division (formerly assistant
cashier and vault clerk), $3,000; bond clerk and assistant vault clerk
(formerly chief of division), $2,800; paying teller (formerly chief of
division), $3,000; receiving teller (formerly chief of division), $2,800;
chief of redemption division (formerly chief of division), $2,700
vault and authorities clerk (formerly chief of division), $2,500; chief
clerk (formerly chief paing teller), $3,000; chief of coin division (for-
merly chief of division), $2,700; chief bookkeeper, $2,400; assistant
chief of canceled check division (formerly assistant teller), $2,250;
assistant chief of redemption division (formerly assistant teller),
2,250; assistant paying teller (formerly assistant teller), $2,250;

paying teller coin division (formerly assistant teller), $2,100; assist-
ant chief, check pay ivision (formerly assistant teller), $2,000
assistant chief, coin division (formerly assistant teller), $2,000; chief
of minor coin division (formerly assistant teller), $2,000; four book-
keepers (formerly assistant tellers), at $2 000 each; paying teller,
minor coin division (formerly assistant teller), $1,800; assistant re-
ceiving teller (formerly assistant teller), $1,800;two bookkeepers (for-
merly assistant tellers), at $1,500 each; clerks-one at $2,300, one at
$2,100, two at $2,000 each, one (formerly assistant teller) $1,900,
three (formerly assistant tellers), at $1,800 each, one (formerl assist-
ant teller), $1,700, six, at $1,600 each, nine, at S1,500 each; thirteen,
at S1,400 each; eight, at $1,300 each; fourteen, at $1,200 each; five,
at $1,100 each; five, at $1,000 each; messengers--two at $1,200 each
five at $900 each, two at $800 each; chief guard (formerly chief de-
tective), $1,500; guard (formerly assistant detective), $1,200; twoguars (formerly two hall men) at $1,000 each; superintendent of
bulding, $1,800; chief engineer (formerly engineer), $1,200; two engi-
neers, at $1,050 each; eight watchmen, at $720 each; in all, $190,610.
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Cineirm•rt  

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BOSTON: Assistant treas-
urer, $5,000; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2,500; clerk, $2,200; 
vault clerk, $2,000; receiving teller, $2,000; redemption teller, 
$1,800; five clerks, at $1,600 each; clerk, $1,500; one clerk, $1,400; 
four clerks, at $1,200 each; three clerks, $1,100 each; five clerks, at 
$1,000 each; clerk, $900; chief guard, $1,100; three watchmen, 
at $850 each; laborer and guard, $720; in all, $47,270. 
OFFICE or ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CHICAGO: Assistant treas-

urer, $5,000; cashier, $3,000; vault clerk, $2,250; paying teller, 
$2,500; assorting teller, $2,000; redemption teller, $2,000; _change 
teller, $2,000; receiving teller, $2,000; clerk, $1,600; bookkeeper, 
$1,800; two bookkeepers, at $1,500 each; clerk, $1,750; clerk, 
$1,C00; three clerks, at $1,500 each; six clerks, at $1,500 each; 
twenty-two clerks, at $1,200 each; clerk, $900; hall man, $1,100; 
messenger, $840; three watchmen, at $720 each; janitor, $720; in 
all, $76,120. 
OFFICE or ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CINCINNATI: Assistant treas-

urer, $4,500; cashier, $2,250; paying teller, $2,000; receiving teller, 
$1,800; four clerks, at $1,200 each; two claim, at $1,300 each; vault 
clerk, $1,800; bookkeeper, $1,800; clerk, $1,200; two clerks, at 
$1,000 each; clerk and stenographer, $1,000; chief watchman, $840; 
two watchmen, at $600 each.; in all, $27,790. 

New Orleans. OFFICE OF ASSISTAATT TREAt3URER AT NEW °mamas: Assistant 
treasurer, $4,500; cashier, $2,250; prying teller, $2,000; receiving 
teller, $2,000; vault clerk, $l,800 bookkeeper, $1,500; clerk, $1,500; 
assorting teller, $1,200; six clerks, at $1,200 each; two clerks, at 
$1,000 each, typewriter and stenographer, $1,000; day watchman, 
$720; night watchman, $720; messenger, $500; in all, $28,890. 

New York. OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK: Assistant treas-
urer, $8,000; cashier (formerly deputy assistant treasurer and 
cashier), $4,200; assistant cashier (formerly assistant cashier and 
chief clerk), $3,600; chief of check pay division (formerly assistant 
cashier and vault clerk)? $3,000; bond clerk and assistant vault clerk 
(formerly chief of division), $2,800; paying teller (formerly chief of 
divisionl, $3,000; receiving teller (formerly chief of division), $2,800; 
chief of redemption division (formerly chief of divon), $2,700; 
vault and authorities clerk (formerly chief of division), $2,500; chief 
clerk (formerly chief paying teller), $3,000; chief of coin division (for-
merly chief of division) $2,700; chief bookkeeper, $2,400; assistant 
chief of canceled check' division (formerly assistant teller), $2,250; 
assistant chief of redemption division (formerly assistant teller), 
$2,250; assistant paying teller (formerly assistant teller), $2,250; 
paying teller, coin division (formerly assistant teller), $2,100; assist-
ant chief, check pay division (formerly assistant teller), $2,000; 
assistant chief, coin division (formerly assistant teller), $2,000; chief 
of minor coin division (formerly assistant teller), $2,000; four book-
keepers (formerly assistant tellers), at $2,000 each; paying teller, 
minor coin division (formerly assistant teller), $1,800; FutgiAtant re-
ceiving teller (formerly assistant teller), $1,800; two bookkeepers (for-
merly assistant tellers), at $1,500 each; clerks-one at $2,300, one at 
$2,100, two at $2,000 each, one (formerly assistant teller), $1,900, 
three (formerly assistant tellers), at $1,800 each, one (formerly assist-
ant teller), $1,700, six, at $1,600 each, nine, at $1,500 each; thirteen, 
at $1,400 each; eight, at $1,300 each; fourteen, at $1,200 each; five, 
at $1,100 each; five, at $1,000 each; messengers-two at $1,200 each, 
five at $900 each, two at $800 each; chief guard (formerly chief de-
tective), $1,500; guard (formerly assistant detective), $1,200; two 
guards (formerly two hall men), at $1,000 each; superintendent of 
uilding, $1,800; chief engineer (formerly engineer), $1,200; two engi-

neers, at $1,050 each; eight watchmen, at $720 each; in all, $190,610. 
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OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASUEB AT PHILADELPHIA: Assistant
treasurer, $5,000; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2,250; coin teller,
$2,000; vault clerk $1,900; bookkeeper, $1,800; assorting teller,
$1,800; receiving teller, $1,700, redemption teller, $1,600; clerks--
one at $1,600, two at 81,500 each, three at $1,400 each, one at $1,300,
five at $1,200 each, one at $1,000; chief guard, $1,100; six counters,
at $900 each; six watchmen, at $720 each; in all, $48,470.

OFFICE OF AssITANT TBEASUREB AT SANT Louis: Assistant treas-
urer, $4,500; cashier $2,500; paying teller $2,000; receiving teller,
$1,800; assorting teller $1,800; change teller, $1,600; three clerks,
at $1,500 each; coin teller, $1,200; bookkeeper, $1,500; seven clerks,
at $1,200 each; two clerksa1,0 0 each; t c hree clerks, at $1,000 each;
three clerks, at $900 each; two watchmen, at $720 each; two janitors,
at $600 each; guard, $720; in all, $41,060.

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TBEASURE AT SAN FRArCISCO: Assistant
treasurer, $4,500; cashier, who also acts as vault clerk, $3,000; book-
keeper, $2,000; clerk, $2,000; paying teller, $2,400; receiving teller,
$2,000; three clerks, at $1,800 each; clerk, $1,500; clerk, $1,400; two
clerks, at $900 each; messenger, $840; four watchmen, at $720 each;
in all, $29,720.

For paper for interest, transfer, redemption, pension, and other
checks and drafts for the use of the Treasurer of the United States,
assistant treasurers, pension agents, disbursing officers, and others,
$9,000.

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES.

383
Philadphi.

Saint Louis.

San Francisco.

Paper for checks.

Mints nd ay of-
loa

~oaev.MINT AT CABSON, NEVADA: Assayer in charge, who shall also per-
form the duties of melter, $2,250; assistant assayer, $1,500; chief
clerk, $1,600; clerk, $1,000; in all, $6,350.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $6,200.
For incidental and contingent expenses, $3,000. Orl
MrNT AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUISM A: Assayer, who shall have gen- .s.,sec.Ul

eral charge of the institution as under section thirty-five hundred and
sixty, Revised Statutes, and who shall be a practical assayer, $2,500;
assistant assayer, $1,500; chief clerk, who shall perform the duties of
cashier, $1,500; three clerks, $1,200 each; assayer's assistant, $1,200;
in all, $10,300.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $7,500.
For incidental and contingent expenses, $3,500.
MINT AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA: Superintendent, $4,500; s bc

assayer, superintendent melting and refining department, and super-
intendent coining department, at $3,000 each; chief clerk, and cashier,
at $2,500 each; bookkeeper, $2,000; assistant assayer, $2,200; assist-
ant melter and refiner, and assistant coiner, at $2,000 each; assistant
cashier, $1,800; assistant bookkeeper, $1,800; assayer's assistant,
$2,000; deposit weigh clerk, $2,000; one clerk, $2,000; one clerk,
$1,800; six clerks, at $1,600 each; private secretary, $1,400; two
clerks, at $1,400 each; two clerks, at $1,200 each; in all, $54,300.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $122,500.
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery At', p. i

and repairs, exclusive of that required for the refinery, melter and
refiners' wastage, and loss on sale of sweeps, arising from the manu-
facture of ingots for coinage, and for wastage and loss on sale of
coiners' sweeps, $40,000.

ASSAY OFFICE AT BOISE, IDAH: Assayer in charge, who shall also '
perform the duties of melter, $2,250; assistant assayer, $1,600; chief
clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier, $1,500; assayer's
assistant, $1,500; one clerk, $1,200; in all, $8,050.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $3.540.
For incidental and contingent expenses, $2,500.

La.
p.702.

o, C3I.
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OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT PHILADELPHIA: Assistant 
treasurer, $5,000; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2,250; coin teller, 
$2,000; vault clerk, $1,900; bookkeeper,. $1,800; assorting teller, 
$1,800; receiving teller, $1,700; redemption teller, $1,600; clerks-1 
one at $1,600, two at $1,500 each three at $1,400 each, one at $1,300, 
five at $1,200 each, one at $1,000; chief guard, $1,100; six counters, 
at $900 each; six watchmen, at $720 each; in all, $482 470. 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAINT Louis: Assistant treas-

urer, $4,500; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2,000; receiving teller, 
$1,800; assorting teller, $1,800; change teller, $1,600; three clerks, 
at $1,500 each; coin teller, $1,200; bookkeeper' $1,500; seven clerks, 
at $1,200 each; two clerks, at $1,100 each; three clerks , at $1,000 each; 
three clerks, at $900 each; two watchmen at $720 each; two janitors, 
at $600 each; guard, $720; in all, $41,060. 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAN FRANCISCO: Assistant 

treasurer , $4,500; cashier, who also acts as vault clerk, $3,000; book-
keeper, $2,000,• clerk, $2,000; paying teller, $2,400; receiving teller, 
$2,000; three clerks, at $1,800 each; clerk, $1,500; clerk, $1,400; two 
clerks, at $900 each; messenger, $840; four watchmen, at $720 each; 
in all, $29,720. 
For paper for interest, transfer, redemption, pension, and other 

checks and drafts for the use of the Treasurer of the United States, 
assistant treasurers, pension agents, disbursing officers, and others, 
$9,000. 

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 

Philadelphia. 

Saint Lou!,. 

San Francisco. 

Paper for checks. 

Mints and away of-

MINT AT CARSON, NEvADA: Assayer in charge, who shall also per- Canon, Nev. 

form the duties of melter, $2,250; assistant assayer, $1,500; cef 
clerk, $1,600; clerk, $1,000; in all, $6,350. 
For wages of workmen and other employees, $6,200. 
For incidental and contingent expenses $3,000. New °demi, La. 
MINT AT NEw ORLEANS, LOUISIANA: Assayers who shall have gen- R. S., eee.3560, p. 702. 

eral charge of the institution as under section thirty-five hundred and 
sixty, Revised Statutes, and who shall be a practical assayer, $21500; 
assistant assayer, $1,500; chief clerk, who shall perform the duties of 
cashier, $1,500; three clerks, $1,200 each; assayer's assistant, $1,200; 
in all, $10,300. 
For wages of workmen and other employees, $7,500. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, $3,500. SIM Francisco, C21. 
MINT AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA: Superintendent, $4,500; 

assayer, superintendent melting and refining department, and super-
intendent coining department, at $3,000 each; chief clerk, and cashier, 
at $2,500 each; bookkeeper, $2,000; assistant assayer, $2,200; assist-
ant melter and refiner , and assistant coiner, at $2,000 each; assistant 
cashier, $1,800; assistant bookkeeper, $1,800; assayer's assistant, 
$2,000; deposit weigh clerk, $2,000; one cleric, $2,000; one clerk, 
$1,800; six clerks, at $1,600 each; private secretary, $1,400; two 
clerks, at $1,400 each; two clerks, at $1,200 each; in all, $54,300. 
For wages of workmen and other employees, $122,500. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery Ante, p. 879. 

and repairs, exclusive of that required for the refinery, molter and 
refiners' wastage, and loss on sale of sweeps, arising from the manu-
facture of ingots for coinage, and for wastage and loss on sale of 
coiners' sweeps, $40,.0..00. 
ASSAY OFFICE AT BOISE, IDAHO: Assayer in barge, who shall also Boise, Idaho. 

perform the duties of melter , $2,250; assistant assayer , $1,600; chief 
clerk, who shall also perform i the duties of cashier, $1,L00; assayer's 
assistant, $1,500; one clerk, $1,200; in all, $8,050. 
For wages of workmen and other employees $3,540. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, $2400. 
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CbhIote N.. AsAy OTmcE. AT CBAuXrrIr, NOTH CAROLINA: Assayer and
melter, $1,500.

For wages of workmen and other clerks and employees, $900.
For incidental and contingent expenses, $400.

Dedwood,. a ASSAY omIC AT DEADWOOD, SOUTH DATA: Assayer in chage,
who shall also perform the duties of melter, $2,000; derk, S1,200;
assistant assayer, ,600; assayers assistant, $1,400; in al, S6,200.For wages of workmen and other employees, $3,000.

For incidental and contingent expenses, new machinery, and soforth, $1,500.
eeaUL ASBAY OmFICo E AT HELENA, MONTANA: Assayer in charge, 82500

chief clerk, who shal also perform the duties of cashier, 1,800; ce ,$1,600; r, ,; as stclerk, $1,400;0; assayer' assistant,
1 400; in all, 810,400.
For wages of workmen and other employees, $6,500.
For incidental and contingent expenses, $3,250.

8anti W eash AWSAy oIC AT Sa A Tm LE, WASHINGTON: Assayer in charge, whoshall also perform the duties of melter $2,750; assistant assayer,
2,000; chief cler who sha also perform the duties of casier2,000; one clerk, $1,700; two clerks, at $1,600 each; clerk, 81,400;.in all, 813,050.
For wages of workmen and other employees, $22,000.
For incidental and contingent expenses, including rent of building,$6,500.

, ASSA omc AT SAlT S LAK CrrI, UTAH: Assayer in charge, whoshall also perform the duties of melter, $2,500; assistant "ayer
po,, 1,600; chief clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier
cti y. $1,600: Proided, That the chief clerk shall perform the duties ofassayer in charge in his absence; clerk. $1,400; in all, 7,100.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $4,500.
one, and mlter For incidental and contingent expenses, $3,500.

nPodon tebd. The position of coiner, which has heretofore existed in each of the
L .am S4g4 , coinage mints, and the position of melter and refiner which has here-a01, 85M 6ass, ' ,2 tofore existed in each of the coinage mints and in the United States

MW6, M. weK VW, assay office at New York, are hereby abolished, to take effect on andD. 970 after July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, and on and after thatdate the duties and responsibilities heretofore imposed by law on the
officers holding said positions in each of said mints and the assay
office shall devolve upon the superintendents of said institutions;

mploySeatob,e.. and all assistants and employees of the mints and assay offices of the
United States shall, from and after July first nineteen hundred and
twelve, be appointed by the Secretary of the 'reasurv.
DI INT AT IJENTEa, COLORADO: Superintendent, 4,500 assayer,83,000; superintendent melting and refinin department,; assa3,000
superintendent coining department, 2,500; chief clerk and cashier
at 82,500 each; deposit weigh clerk and bookkeeper, at 2,000 each
assistant assayer, $2,200; two clerks, at 2,000 each; ass!ver's
assistant, $2,000; assistant cashier, $1,800 two clerks, at Si,800
each four clerks, at 1,600 each; two clerks, at 1,400 each; oneclerk, 1,200; private secretary, $1,200; in all, 47200.

For wages of workmen and other employees, 394,000.
Antep79. For incidental and contingent expenses, including newmathinry

and repairs, wastage in melting and refining department and c in e
department, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment obullion and the manufacture of coin,om the treaent35,000

hde'ph Pa t'r AT PHILADE. PHIA: Superintendent, 4,500; engraver, $4,000
assayer, $3,000; suprintendent melting and refning department,

3,000; superintendent coiing department, 2,500; chief clerk,
$2,500; assistant assayer, $2200; assistant super nt ef melterk,
ing and refining department, $2,000; cashier and bookkeeper, at

2,500 each; one clerk, and deposit weigh clerk, at S2,000 each;

384384 

charlotte. N.C. 

Deadwood, & DAIL 

Seattle. Wash. 
ASSAY OFFICE AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. Assayer in charge, who 

shall also perform the duties of melter, $2,750; assistant assayer, 
$2,000; chief clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier, 
$2,000; one clerk, $1,700; two clerks, at $1,600 each; clerk, $1,400; 
in all, $13,050. 
For wages of workmen and other employees, $22,000. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including rent of building, 

$6,500. 
eatiakeelt7'- ' ASSAY OFFICE AT SALT LASE CITY, UTAH: Assayer in charge, who 

shall also perform the duties of melter, $2,500; assistant assayer, 
Proviso. $1,600; chief clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier, 
Acting assayer. $1,600: Provided, That the chief clerk shall perform the duties of 

assayer in charge in his absence; clerk, $1,400; in all, $7,100. 
For wages of workmen and other employees, $4,500. 

Coiner, and melterFor incidental and contingent expenses, $3,500. 
and refiner The position of coiner, which has heretofore existed in each of the . 

k'ose'd* coinage mints, and the position of melter and refiner, which has here-
3530, 8634, ardis-s542, MS, 85°9. t,ofore existed m each of the coinage mints and in the United States 
oak sm. 8694, 3.,56, assay office at New York, ice hereby abolished, to take effect on and 
amended. Pp. ' 

es. 7°2' after July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, and on and after that 
date the duties and responsibilities heretofore imposed by law on the 
officers holding said positions in each of said mints and the assay 

office shall devolve upon the superintendents of said institutions; ito9logeeu be IT and all assistants and employees of the mints and assay offices of the 
pointed by Seere...r•  

United States shall, from and after July first nineteen hundred and 
Denver, Colo. twelve, be appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

MINT AT DENVER, CALORADO: Superintendent, $4,500; assayer, 
$3,000; superintendent melting and refining department, $3,000; 
superintendent coining department, $2,500; Chief clerk and cashier, 
at $2,500 each; deposit weigh clerk and bookkeeper, at $2,000 each; 
assistant assayer, $2,.200; two clerks, at $2,000 each; assayer's 
assistant, $2,000; assistant cashier, $1,800; two clerks, at 11,800 
each; four clerks, at $1,600 each; two clerks at $1,400 each; one 
clerk, 31,200; private secretary, $1,200; in all;$47,200. 

Ante, P. 379. For wages of workmen and other employees, $94,000. 

For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery and repairs, wastage in meltmg and refuung department and coming 
department, and loss on sale a sweeps arising from the treatment of 
bullion and the manufacture of coin, $35,000„ 

Philade:Pb* Pa. MLNT AT ParLADELPme: Superintendent, $4,500; engraver, $4,000; 
assayer, $3,000; superintendent melting and refining department, 
$3,000; superintendent coining department, $21500; chief clerk, 
$2,500; assistant assayer, $2,200; assistant supermtendent of melt-
ing and refining department, 12,000; cashier, and bookkeeper, at 
$2,500 each; one clerk, and deposit weigh clerk, at $2,000 each; 
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ASSAY MICE, AT CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA• Assayer and 
maker, $1,500. - 
For wages of workmen and other clerks and employees, $900. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, $400. 
ASSAY OFFICE AT DEADWOOD, SOUTE DAKOTA: Assayer in charge, 

who shall also perform the duties of maker, $2,000; clerk $1,200; 
assistant assayer, $1,600; assayer's assistant, $1,400; in all, $6,200. 
For !rages of workmen and other employees, $3,000. 
For Incidental and contingent expenses, new machinery, and so 

forth, $1,500. Helena, Itrat. 
ASSAY OFFICE AT HELENA, MONTANA: Assayer in charge, 12 

chief clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier, $1,800; 
$1,600; clerk, $1,400; assistant assayer, $1,700; assayer's assistant, 
31,400; in all, $10,400. 
For wages of workmen and other employees $6,500. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, $3,250. 
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assistant cashier, and curator, at $1,800 each; two clerks, at $1,700
each; eight clerks, at $1,600 each; one clerk, $1,500: six clerks, at
$1,400 each; one clerk, $1,300; three clerks, at $1,200 each (includ-
ing one formerly paid from "parting and refining"); five clerks, at
$1·000 each; one clerk, $900; m all, $73 200.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $305,000.
For incidental and contingent expenses including new machinery A t 

Pm
and repairs, wastage in melt an reing an d rfn a in coining depart-
ments, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of
bullion and the manufacture of corns, $70,000.

AssAY OFicE' AT NEW YORK: Superintendent, $5,000; assayer, NewYorkN.Y.
$3,000; superintendent of melting and refining department, 3,000;
chief clerk, cashier. deposit weigh clerk, and assistant assayer, at
$2,500 each; two clerks, and assayer's assistant, at 82,000 each;
bookkeeper, $2,350; assistant cashier, and four clerks, at $1,800 each;
one clerk (fofmerly paid from "parting and refining"), $1,600; one
clerk, $1,500; private secretary, $1,400; one clerk, $1,250; seven
clerks, at $1,000 each; in all, $51,100.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $80,000.
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery Aic p.

and repairs, wastage in the melting department, and loss on sale of
sweeps arising from the treatment of bullion, $60,000.

GOVERNMENT IN TES TERRITORBIS. Government In Ter
ritories.

DITmscr OF ALS-KA: Governor $7,000; four judges, at $7,500 4Jkp.5,
each; four attorneys, at $5P000 each; four marshals, at S4,000 each;
four clerks, at $3,500 each; in all, $87,000.

For incidental and contingent expenses, clerk hire, not to exceed
$2,250; janitor service, not to exceed $900; traveling expenses of the
governor while absent from Juneau on official business; rent of offices
and quarters in Juneau, stationery, lights, and fuel, to be expended
under the direction of the governor, $7,150.

TEBIUTOBY OF HAWAI: Governor, $7,000; secretary, $4,000; chief Hw"L
justice, $6,000; two associate justices, at $5,500 each; in all, $28,000.

For judges of circuit courts, at $4,000 each, so much as may be
necessary, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen.

For contingent expenses of the Territory of Hawaii, to be expended
by the governor for stationery, postage, and incidentals, $1,000, and
for private secretary to the governor, 2,000; in all, $3,000.

For legislative expenses, namely: Furniture, light, telephone, sta-
tionery, record casings and files, printing and binding, indexing
records, postage, ice, water, clerk hire, mileage of members, and inci-
dentals. pay of chaplain, clerk, sergeant at arms, stenographers,
typewriters, janitors, and messengers, $30,000: Provided That the n o
members of the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii shall not draw for extr" on
their compensation of $200 or any mileage for an extra session, held
in compliance with section fifty-four of an Act to provide a govern- Vol.1,p.150.
ment for the Territory of Hawaii, approved April thirtieth, nineteen
hundred.

WAR DEPARTMENT. War Deprtment.

During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen no vacancy be~ Srd.cW °
occurring in the classified service of the War Department herein Iestrction ill-
provided for shall be filled except by promotion or demotion from c
among those within said service, untif the whole number of those
herein authorized in said classified service of the department shall
have been reduced not less than five per centum. And the salaries saarietoap
or compensation of all places herein provided for that may be em-
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assistant cashier, and curator' at $1,800 each; two clerks, at $1,700 
each; eight clerks, at $1,600 each; one clerk, $1,500; six clerks, at 
$1,400 each; one clerk, $1,300; three clerks, at $1,200 each (includ-
ing one formerly paid from "parting and refining"); five clerk's, at 
$1,000 each; one clerk, $900; in all, $73,200. 
For wages of workmen and other employees, $305,000. 
. For incidental and contingent expenses1 including new machinery  
and repairs, wastage in melting and refining and in coining depart-
ments, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of 
bullion and the manufacture of coins, $70,000. 
ASSAY OFFICE AT NEW YORK: Superintendent, $5,000; assayer, 

$31000; superintendent of melting an refining department, $3,000; 
chief clerk, cashier, deposit weigh clerk, and assistant assayer, at 
$2,500 each; two clerks, and assayer's assistant, at $2,000 each; 
bookkeeper, $2,350; assistant cashier, and four clerks, at $1,800 each; 
one clerk (foimer.ly paid from "parting and refining"), $1,600; one 
clerk, $1,500; private secretary, $1,400; one clerk, $1,250; seven 
clerks, at $1,000 each; in all, $51,100. 
For wages of workmen and other emploi.eee, $80,000. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery, 

and repairs, wastage in the melting department, and loss on sale of 
sweeps arising from the treatment of bullion, $60,000. 
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Ante, p.379. 

New York, N. Y. 

Ante, p. 379 

Government In Ter-GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES ritories. 

Dimmer or ALASKA: Governor, $7,000; four judges, at $7,500 
each; four attorneys, at $5,000 each; four marshals, at $4,000 each; 
four clerks, at $3,500 each; in all, $87,000. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, clerk hire, not to exceed 

$2,250; janitor service, not to excee $900; traveling expenses of the 
governor while absent from Juneau on official business; rent of offices 
and quarters in Juneau, stationery, lights, and fuel, to be expended 
under the direction of the governor, $7,150. 
TERRITORY OF HAWAII: Governor, $7,000; secretary! $4,000; chief Hawaii. 

justice, $6,000; two associate justices, at $5,500 each; in all, $28,000. 
For judges of circuit courts, at $4,000 each, so much as may be 

neressazy, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and thirteen. 
For contingent expenses of the Territory of Hawaii, to be expended 

by the governor for stationery, postage, and incidentals, $1,000, and 
for private secretary to the governor, $2,000; in all, $3,000. 
Fr legislative expenses, namely: Furniture, light, telephone, sta-

tionery, record casings and files, printing and binding, indexing 
records, postage ice, water, clerk hire, mileage of members, and mci-

dentaLsi pay of chaplain, clerk, sergeant at arms jstenographers, typewriters, janitors, and messengers, $30,000: Prcivided, That the P" rig°1. 
Restricwm of pay 

members of the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii shall not draw for extra session. 
their compensation of $200 or any mileage for an extra session, held 
in compliance with section fifty-four of an Act to provide a govern-
ment for the Territory of Hawaii, approved April thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred. 

WAR DEPARTMENT. 

During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen no vacancy 
occurring in the classified service of the War Department herein 
provided for shall be filled except by promotion or demotion from 
among those within said service, until the whole number of those 
herein authorized in said classified service (.4 the department shall 
have been reduced not less than five per centum. And the salaries 
or compensation of all places herein provided for that may be em-

Alaska. 
fon, p. 512. 

Vol. 31, p.150. 

War Deportment. 

Classified service to 
be reduced. 
Restriction on till-

ing vacancies. 

Salaries to lapee. • 
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braced within such reduction shall not be available for expenditure
but shall lapse and be covered into the Treasury.

Sserety,^daset.i OF JE OF THB SECmETARY: Secretary of War, $12,000; Assistant
clerk cerk, etc. Secretary, $5,000; assistant and chief clerk, $4,000; private secretary

to the Secretary, $2,500; clerk to the Secretary, $2,000; stenographer
to the Secretary, $2,000; clerk to the Assistant Secretary, $2,400;
assistant chief clerk, $2,400; disbursing clerk, $2,750; appointment
clerk, $2,250; four chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; superintendent
of buildings outside of State, War and Navy Department Building,
in addition to compensation as chief of division, $500; chief teleg-
rapher, $1,800; clerks-four of class four, five of class three, fifteen
of class two, nineteen of class one, six at $1,000 each, one at $900;
foreman, $1,200; carpenter, $1,200; chief messenger, $1,000; carpen-
ter, $900; skilled laborer, $900; six messengers; seven assistant mes-
sengers; telephone switchboard operator; assistant telephone switch-
board operator; two messenger boys, at $360 each; engineer, $900;
assistant engineer, $720; fireman; four watchmen; five watchmen,
at $660 each; eight laborers; two laborers, at $540 each; hostler,
$600; two hostlers and one watch atchman, $540 each; elevator con-
dutors-one at $600, one at $540; four charwomen; in all, $149,820.

Adjutant Geneil's AnrDJTNT GENEAXL'S OFFIC: Chief clerk, $2,000- ten chiefs of
oce- division, at $2,000 each; clerks-forty-eight of class four, sixty-four

of class three, ninety-four of class two two hundred and thirty-two
of class one, eighty-eight at $1,000 each; engineer, $1,400; assistant
engineer, $900; two firemen; skilled mechanic, $1,000; ten mes-
sengers; fifty-eight assistant messengers; messenger boy, $360; eight
Watchmen; superintendent of building, $250; and eighteen laborers;
in all, $781,950; all employees provided for by this paragraph for the
Adjutant General's Office of the War. Department shall be exclusively
engaged on the work of this office for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and thirteen.

Iomnector General's OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERaL: Clerks-one of class four,
two of class three, three of class two, one of class one; messenger;
assistant messenger; and messenger, $600; in all, $12,560.

.Jlude Advocate Ormc. OF THE JunDG ADvOCATE GENE.RA: Chief clerk and so-Gmnue'a' Office. : Chie
licitor, $2,500; law clerks-one at $2,400 one at $2,000; clerks--one
of class four, two of class three, three of class two six of class one;
copyist; two messengers; assistant messenger; in all, $26,600.

gnal Office. SINAL OFFICE: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks--two of class four, one
of class three, one of class two, four of class one, ten at $1,000 each;
two messengers; assistant messenger; in all, $25,800.

Skilleddrattmen The services of skilled draftsmen and such other services as the
Secretary of War may deem necessary may be employed only in the
Signal Office to carry into effect the various appropriations for fortifi-
cations and other works of defense and for the Signal Service of the
Army, to be paid from such appropriations, in addition to the fore-

LP-w. 1going employees appropriated for in the Signal Office: Provided,
imit, etc That the entire expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year end

June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall not exceed
$25,000, and that the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual
estimates report to Congress the number of persons so employed,
their duties, and the amount paid to each.

Wreleps engiD" The services of one wireless engineer and one wireless assistant,
as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be employed only
in the Signal Office to carry into effect the appropriation for the
Signal Service of the Army, to be paid from such appropriation, in
addition to the foregoing employees appropriated for in the Signal

.i°v. Office: Provided, That the entire expenditures for this purpose for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
shall not exceed $3,600, and that the Secretary of War shall each
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braced within such reduction shall not be available for expenditure 
but shall lapse and be covered into the Treasury. 

BecretarY,Awdatant. 01PFICE or THE SECRETARY: Secretary of War, $12,900; Assistant assistant and ct 
clerk. clerks, etc. 'el Secretary, $5,000; assistant and chief clerk, $4,000; private secretary 

to the Secretary, $2,500; clerk to the Secretary, $2,000; stenographer 
to the Secretary-, $2,000; clerk to the Assistant Secretary, $2,400; 
assistant chief clerk, _$2,400; disbursing clerk, $2,750; appointment 
clerk, $2,250; four chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; superintendent 
of buildings outside of State, War, and Navy Department Building, 
in addition to compensation as chief of division, $500; chief teleg-
rapher, $1,800; clerks,.-four of class four, five of class three, fifteen 
of class two, nineteen of class one six at $1,000 each, one at $900; 
foreman, $1,200; carpenter, $1,200; chief messenger, $1,000; carpen-
ter, $900; skilled laborer, $900; six messengers- seven assistant mes-
sengers; telephone switchboard ' board operator; assistant telephone switch-
board operator; two messenger boys, at $360 each; engineer, $900; 
assistant engineer, $720; fireman; four watchmen; five watchmen, 
at $660 each; eight laborers; two laborers, at $540 each; hostler, 
$600; two hostlers and one watchman, at $540 each; elevator con-
ductors—one at $600, one at $540; four charwomen; in all, $149,820. 

Adjutant General's ADAJTANT GENERAL'S OF'FICE: Chief clerk, $2,000; ten chiefs of 
Moe. division' at $2,000 each; clerks—forty-eight of class four, sixty-four 

of class three, ninety-four of class two, two hundred and thirty-two 
of class one, eighty-eight at $1,000 each; engineer, $1,400; assistant 
engineer, $900; two firemen; skilled mechanic, $1,000; ten mes-
sengers • fifty-eight assistant messengers; messenger boy, $360; eight 
watchmen; superintendent of building, $250; and eighteen laborers; 
in all, $781,950; all employees provided for by this paragraph for the 
Adjutant General's Office of the War Department shall be exclusively 
engaged on the work of this office for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and thirteen. 

Inspector General's OFFICE or THE INsPwros GENERAL Clerks—one of class four, Office. 
two of class three, three of class two, one of class one; messenger; 
assistant messenger; and messenger, $600; in all, $12,560. 

Juelint<g:cate Orricz or THZ JUDGE AnvocATE GENER&L : Chief clerk and so-
licitor, $2,500; law clerks—one at $2,400, one at $2,000; clerks—one 
of class four, two of class three, three of class two, six of class one; 
copyist; two messengers; assistant messenger; in all, $26,600. 

Signal Office. SIGNAL OPTICE: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks—two of class four, one 
of class three, one of class two, four of class one, ten at $1,000 each; 
two messengers; assistant messenger; in all, $25,800. 

Skilled draftsmen, The services of skilled draftsmen and such other services as the 
etc. 

Secretary of War may deem necessary may be employed only in the 
Signal Office to carry into effect the various appropriations for fortifi-
cations and other works of defense and for the Signal Service of the 
Army, to be paid from such appropriations, in addition to the fore-

Proviso. going employees appropriated for in the Signal Office: Provided, 
Limit, etc. That the entire expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year ending 

June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall not exceed 
$25,000, and that the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual 
estimates report to Congress the number of persons so employed, 
their duties, and the amount paid to each. 

Wireless engineers. The services of one wireless engineer and one wireless assistant, 
Post, p. WO. 

as the Secraary of War may deem necessary, may be employed only 
in the Signal Office to carry into effect the appropriation for the 
Signal Service of the Army, to be raid from such appropriation, in 
addition to the foregoing employees appropriated for in the Signal 

Proctoo. Office. Provided, That the entire expenditures for this purpose for Limit, etc. 
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
shall not exceed $3,600, and that the Secretary of War shall each 
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year in the annual estimates report to Congress the number of per-
sons so employed, their duties, and the amount paid to each.

OFFICE OF THE QuABaTE ASur GENERAL: Chief clerk, $2,500; QurtermterGen-
two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks-nine of class four, e"0Csi.
fourteen of class three, twenty-seven of class two, fifty-eight of class
one, forty at $1,000 each, thirteen at $900 each; advisory architect,
$4,000; experienced builder and mechanic, $2,500; inspector of sup-
plies, $2,500; draftsmen-three at $1,800 each, seven at $1,600 each,
five at $1,400 each, one at $1,200; supervising engineer, $2,750; two
civil engineers, at $1,800 each; assistant civil engineer, $1,200;
electrical engineer, $2,000; electrical and mechanical engineer, $2,000;
marine engineer, $3,500; assistant marine engineer, $1,800- sanitary
and heating engineer, $1,800; blue-print operator, $900; four mes-
sengers; eleven assistant messengers; two assistant messengers, at
$600 each; female messenger, $480; seven laborers; laborer, $480;
in all, $275,610.

OFFICE OF TE- COMISSABY GENEAL: Chief clerk, $2,000; erabossary Gen-
clerks-six of class four, eight of class three, eight of class two, eight- , P- p -1
een of class one, thirteen at $1,000 each, four at $900 each; mes-
senger; two assistant messengers; laborer; in all, $77,940.

OFFICE OF THE SURGEON GENERAL: Chief clerk, $2,000; law clerk, oWruo Genenl's
$2,000; clerks-thirteen of class four, eleven of class three, twenty-
six of class two, thirty-two of class one, ten at $1,000 each, three at
$900 each; anatomist, $1,600; engineer, $1,400; three firemen; skilled
mechanic, $1,000; two messengers; ten assistant messengers; three
watchmen; superintendent of building (Army Medical Museum and
Library), $250; six laborers; chemist, $2,088; assistant chemist,
$1,500; principal assistant librarian, $2,250; pathologist, $1,800;
microscopist, $1,800; assistant librarian, $1,800; four charwomen;
in all, $166,108.

OFFICE OF THE PAYMASTER GENERAL: Chief clerk, $2,250; clerks- P, symSter Gen-

six of class four, seven of class three, twelve of class two, eleven of Pr bs P- W91
class one, five at $1,000 each, nine at $900 each; messenger; assistant
messenger; four laborers; laborer, $600; in all, $72,150.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE: Chief clerk, $2,000; chief of OdCe Ofie.
division, $2,000; clerks-five of class four, seven of class three,
twelve of class two, twenty-eight of class one, nine at $1,000 each,
four at $900 each; two messengers; assistant messenger; messenger,
$780; messenger $720; laborer; in all, 91 760 .

The services of skilled draftsmen and such other services, not cler- et.
ical, as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be employed
in the office of the Chief of Ordnance to carry into effect the various
appropriations for the armament of fortifications and for the arming
and equipping of the Organized Militia, to be paid from such appro-
priations, in addition to the amount specifically appropriated for
draftsmen in the Army Ordnance Bureau: Provided, That the entire rit, etc.
expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall not exceed $45,000, and that
the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual estimates report
to Congress the number of persons so employed, their duties, and-the
amount paid to each. ome

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS: Chief clerk, $2,000; two natnx eoce
chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks-eight of class four, eleven
of class three, thirteen of class two, sixteen of class one, ten at $1,000
each; eleven at $900 each; six messengers; three assistant messen-
gers; and two laborers; in all, $103,820. skille daftmen,

And the services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, and such etc.
other services as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be
employed only in the office of the Chief of Engineers, to carry into
effect ti various appropriations for rivers and harbors, fortifica-
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year in the annual estimates report to Congress the number of per-
sons so employed, their duties, and the amount paid to each. 
OFFICE OF THE QuARTzsaresTER GENERAL: Chief clerk, $2,500; lir ottr:: °ter Gen' 

two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks—nine of class four, e Pod, p. es 
fourteen of class three, twenty-seven of class two fifty-eight of class 
one, forty at $1,000 each., thirteen at $900 each; two, architect, 
$4,000; experienced builder and mechanic, $2,500; inspector of sup-
plies, $2,500; draftsmen—three at $1,800 each, seven at $1,600 each, 
five at $11400 each, one at $1,200; Supervising engineer, $2,750; two 
civil engineers, at $1,800 each; assistant civil engineer, $1,200; 
electrical engineer, $22,000; electrical and mechanical engineer, $21000; 
marine engineer, $3,500; assistant marine engineer, $1,800; sanitary 
and heating engineer' $1,800; blue-print operator, $900; four mes-
sengers; eleven assistant messengers; two assistant messengers, at 
$600 each; female messenger, $480; seven laborers; laborer, $480; 
in all, $275,610. 
OFFICE or THE COMMISSARY GENERAL: Chief clerk, 32,000; c9nr Isfiary Gen-

clerks—six of class four, eight of class three, eight of class two, eight- Polt. P. 591. 

een of class one, thirteen at $1,000 each, four at $900 each; mes-
senger- two assistant messengers; laborer; in all, $77,940. 
Orricz or THE SURGEON GENERAL: Chief clerk, $2,000; law clerk, Surgeon General's 

$2,000; clerks—thirteen of class four, eleven of class three, twenty- °film' 
six of class two, thirty-two of class one, ten at $1,000 each, three at 
$900 each; anatomist, $1,600; engineer, $1,400; three firemen; skilled 
mechanic, $1,000; two messengers; ten assistant messengers; three 
watchmen; superintendent of building (Army Medical Museum and 
Library), $250; six laborers; chemist, $2,088; assistant chemist, 
$1.,500; principal assistant librarian,. $2,250; pathologist, $1,800; 
microscopist, $1,800; assistant librarian, $1,800; four charwomen; 
in all, $166,108. 
OFFICE OF THE PAYMASTER GENERAL: Chief clerk, $2,250; clerks— era Playmasyer Gen-

six of class four, seven of class three, twelve of class two, eleven of P°:1* P. 591-
class one, five at $1,000 each, nine at $900 each; messenger; assistant 
messenger; four laborers; laborer, $600; in all, $72,150. 
Orricz or THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE: Chief clerk, $2,000; chief of Ordnance Mee. 

division, $2,000; clerks—five of class four, seven of class three, 
twelve of class two, twenty-eight of class one, nine at $1,000 each, 
four at $900 each; two messengers' • assistant messenger; messenger, 
$780; messenger, $720; laborer; in all, $91,760. s.ii The services of skilled draftsmen and such other services, not d lieddraftsmen, er- etc 
ical, as the Secretary_ of War may deem necessary, may be employed 
in the office of the Mief of Ordnance to carry into effect the various 
appropriations for the armament of fortifications and for the arming 
and equipping of the Organized Militia, to be paid from such appro-
riations, in addition to the amount specifically appropriated for 
lraftsmen in the Army Ordnance Buraau: Provided, That the entire Proviso. Limit, etc. 

expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall not exceed $45,000, and that 
the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual estimates report 
to Congress the number of persons so employed, their duties, and the 
amount paid to each. 
OFFICE or THE CHIEF or Ebroprzzas: Chief clerk, $2,000; two Engineer Office. 

chiefs of division at $2,000 each; clerks—eight of class four, eleven 
of class three, thirteen of class two, sixteen of class one, ten at $1,000 
each; eleven at $900 each; six messengers; three assistant messen-
gers; and two laborers; in all, $103,820. Skilled draftsmen, 
And the services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, and such etc. 

other services as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be 
employed only in the office of the Chief of Engineers, to carry into 
effect 0- various appropriations for rivers and harbors, fortifies, 
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. _re.- tions, and surveys, to be paid from such appropriations: 'Provided,
. That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen

hundred and thirteen shall not exceed $42,000; and that the Secre-
tary of War shall each year, in the annual estimates, report to Con-
gress the number of persons so employed, their duties, and the
amount paid to each.

mL r Ata, B- OnFiCo OF THE BuBBAU OF INsULAR AFFrBB: Law officer,
$4,500; chief clerk, $2,000; clerks-ten of class four, three of class
three, ten of class two, nineteen of class one, eighteen at $1,000 each;
three messengers; two assistant messengers; five laborers; two char-
women; in all, $91,840.

YiliOmS^fir DivisON OF MnLTIA AFFA , Ome OF THE CHEF oF STAFF:
sE of 0 For the following now authorized by section twenty of the Act ap-vcLM.p.L proved January twenty-first, nineteen hundred and three, as amended

by the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and
eight, namely: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks-two of class four, two of
class three, three of class two, nine of class one, seven at $1,000 each;
messenger; one assistant messenger; two laborers; two charwomen;
in all, $34,160.

PAnt For rent of quarters, $2,500.
msl anx- For miscellaneous expenses of the Division of Militia Affairs, includ-

" ing stationery, fuel, light, furniture, telegraph and telephone service,
and necessary printing and binding, $3,500, which sum, together with

Pad from mfl lti the foregoing amounts for salaries and rent, shall be paid from the
,· i.M.p.*. . .permanent appropriation for militia under the provisions of section

sixteen hundred and sixty-one, Revised Statutes, as amended, and
no other or further sums shall be expended from said appropriation
for or on account of said Division of Militia Affairs during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and tlirteen.

of professional and scientific books, law books, including their ex-
change; books of reference, blank books, pamphlets, periodicals,
newspapers (subscriptions to periodicals may be paid for in advance),
maps; typewriters and adding machines, including their exchange;
furniture and repairs to same; carpets, matting, oilcloth, file cases,
towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges, uel, gas, and heating apparatus
for and repairs to the buildings (outside of the State, War, and Navy
Department building) occupied by Adjutant General's office, the
Bureau of Insular Affairs, and the other offices of the War Depart-
ment and its bureaus located in the Lemon Building; expenses of
horses and vehicles, including their exchange, to be used only for
official purposes; freight and express charges; street car tickets, not
exceeding $300; temporary labor not to exceed $1,000, and other
absolutely necessary expenses, $48,000.st*tione. For stationery for the War Department and its bureaus and offices,
$25,000.

Potgesmp.. For postage stamps for the War Department and its bureans, as
required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matters ad-
dressed to Postal Union countries, $500.

ent. For rent of buildings in the District of Columbia for use of the War
Department, as follows: Medical dispensary, Surgeon General's office,
$1,000; War Department, $7,200; Adjutant General's office, 22,300;
Bureau of Insular Affairs, $2,220; in all, $12,720.

Public buildinP Iand g bou ld PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

risStersetc. O FFI C E OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND BOoNDS: Superintendent,
$3,000; assistant and chief clerk, $2,400; clerks-one of class four,
one of class three, one of class two and stenographer, one of class one;
messenger; landscape architect, $2,400; surveyor and draftsman,
$1,500; in all, $16,140.
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Aosta. 
Limit. etc. 

Lander Affairs Bo-
real]. 

Militia Attain Vivi-
elon MOffice of el of 

Vale. p.408. 

Rent. 

lillimellaneona ex-

Paid from militia 

a/W.54,p. 449. 

Contingent expensec 

Stationery. 

Portage stamps. 

Rent. 

Public buildings 
and grounds. 

Superintendent, as-
sistant, clerks, etc. 

tions, and surveys, to be paid from such appropriations: 'Provided, 
That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen shall not exceed $42,000; and that the Secre-
tary of War shall each year, in the annual estimates, report to Con-
gress the number of persons so employed, their duties, and the 
amount paid to each. 
OFFICE or THE BuzzAu cur IiisuLan AF'FAIRS: Law officer, 

$4,500; chief clerk, $2,000; clerks—ten of class four, three of class 
three, ten of class two, nineteen of class one, eighteen at $1;000 each; 
three m; two assistant messengers; five laborers; two char-
women ;1411lenA191,840. 
DIVISION OF MILITIA. AFFAIRS, OFFICE OF THE CHIEF or STAFF: 

For the following now authorized by section twenty of the Act ap-
proved January twenty-first, nineteen hundred and thme, as amended 
by the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and 
eight, namely: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks—two of class four, two o 
class three, three of class two, nine of class one, seven at $1,000 each 
memenger; one assistant messenger; two laborers; two charwomen 
in all, $34,160. 
For rent of quarters, $2,500. 
For miscellaneous expenses of the Division of Militia Affairs, includ 

ing stationery, fuel, light, furniture, telegraph and telephone service 
and necessary printing and binding, $3,500, which sum, together with 
the foregoing amounts for salaries and rent, shall be paid from th 
permanent appropriation for militia under the provisions of section 

d sixteen hundi and sixty-one, Revised Statutes, as amended, an 
no other or further sums shall be expended from said appropriation 

l for or on account of said Division of Militia Affairs during the fisca 
year nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES or 'THE WAR DEPRITTHENT: For purchase 

of professional and scientific books, law books, including their ex 
change; books of reference, blank books, Toamphlets, periodicals 
newspapers (subscriptions to periodicals may be paid for in advance) 
maps; typewriters and adding machines, mcluding their exchange 
furniture and repairs to same; carpets, matting, oilcloth, file cases 
towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges, fuel, gas, and heating apparatus 
for and repairs to the buildings (outside of the State, W ar, and Navy 
Department building) occupied by Adjutant General's office, the 
Bureau of Insular Affairs, and the other offices of the War Depart-
ment and its bureaus located in the Lemon Building; expenses of 
horses and vehicles, including their exchange, to be used only for 
official purposes; freight and express charges; street car tickets, not 
exceeding $300; temporary labor not to exceed $1,000, and other 
absolutely necessary expenses, $48,000. 
For stationery for the 'War Department and its bureaus and offices, 

$25,000. 
For postage stamps for the War Department and its bureaus, as 

required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matters ad-
dressed to Postal Union countries, $500. " 
For rent of buildings in the District of Columbia for use of the W ar 

Department, as follows: Medical dispensary, Surgeon General's office 
$1,000; War Department, $7,200; Adjutant General's office, C2,300; 
Bureau of Insular Affairs, $2,220 ; in all, $12,720. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS. 

OFriez OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS: Superintendent, 
$3,000; assistant and chief clerk, $2,400; clerks—one of class four, 
one of class three, one of class two and stenographer, one of class one; 
messenger; landscape architect, $2,400; surveyor and draftsman, 
$1,500; in all, $16,140. 
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For foremen, gardeners, mechanics, and laborers employed in the Pomen, etc.

public grounds, $31,200.
For one sergeant of park watchmen, $950. Watchmen.
For second sergeant of park watchmen, $900.
For day watchmen, as follows: One in Franklin Park and adjacent y force.

reservations on New York Avenue; one in Lafayette Park; two in
Smithsonian Grounds and neighboring reservations; one in Judiciary
Park; one in Lincoln Park and adjacent reservations; one in Iowa
Circle and reservations to the northeast; one in Thomas and Scott
Circles and neighboring reservations- one in Washington Circle and
neighboring reservations; one in Dupont Circle and neighboring
reservations; one in McPherson Park and Farragut Square; one in
Stanton Park and neighboring reservations; two in Henry and
Seaton Parks and neighboring reservations; one in Mount Vernon
Park and reservations to the northeast; one in grounds south of the
Executive Mansion; one in Garfield and Marion Parks and reserva-
tions to the east; one in Monument Park; and three in Potomac Park;
twenty-one in all, at $720 each, $15,120.

For night watchmen, as follows: Two in Smithsonian Grounds and Ntl htfrce
neighboring reservations; one in Judiciary Park; two in Henry and
Seaton Parks and adjacent reservations; one in grounds south of the
Executive Mansion; one in Monument Park; one in Garfield Park and
neighboring reservations; one in Iowa, Scott, and Thomas Circles and
neighboring reservations; one in Stanton and Lincoln Parks and
neighboring reservations; one in Lafayette and McPherson Squares
and Franklin and Farragut Parks; one in Washington and Dupont
Circles and neighboring reservations; one in MountVernon Park and
neighboring reservations: two for greenhouses and nursery; and four
in Potomac Park; nineteen in all, at $720 each, $13,680.

For watchman for the care of the monument and dock at Wake- Wak ef ld. Va
field, Virginia, the birthplace of Washington, $300.

For contingent and incidental expenses, including purchase of pro- conUmgent expel
fessional and scientific books and periodicals, books of reference,
blank books, photographs, and maps, $700.

For purchase and repair of bicycles and revolvers for park watch-
men and for purchase of ammunition, $400.

For purchasing and supplying uniforms to park, Monument, and Un
l
orm.

bridge watchmen, $2,800.
Of the foregoing amounts appropriated under Public Buildings and rP~e'm Dutrict

Grounds, the sum of $32,875 shall be paid out of the revenues of the
District of Columbia.

STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDING. NStat. Dar, andN a y y Department
Building.

Office of the superintendent: Clerk of class three; stenographer ,hc',,eet.
and typewriter, $900; chief engineer, $1,400; five assistant engineers,
at $1,000 each; electrical machinist, $1,200; captain of the watch,
$1,200; two lieutenants of the watch, at $840 each; forty-nine watch-
men; carpenter, $1,000; electrician, $1,200; machinist, painter, and
plumber, at $1,000 each; three dynamo tenders, at $900 each; seven
skilled laborers or mechanics, at $840 each; messenger; foreman of
laborers, $840; ten firemen; eleven conductors of elevators, at $720
each; seventeen laborers; three second-class firemen, at $660 each;
four forewomen of charwomen, at $300 each; seventy-seven char-
women, gardener, $720; in all, $112,440.

For fuel, lights, repairs, and miscellaneous items, and city direc- Poe, ligh etc.
tories, $32,000.

NAVY DEPARTMENT ANNEX, MILLS BUILDING: Engineer, $1,200; M.UBeiding.
four firemen; two elevator conductors, at $720 each; five watchmen;
four laborers; one forewoman, $300; nine charwomen; in all, $14,220.
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For foremen, gardeners, mechanics, and laborers employed in the Foremen, etc. 
public grounds, $31,200. 
For one sergeant of park Watchmen, $950. Watchmen. 

For second sergeant of park watchmen, $900. 
For day watchmen, as follows: One in Franklin Park and adjacent Day force. 

reservations on New York Avenue; one in Lafayette Park; two in 
Smithsonian Grounds and neighboring reservations; one in Judiciary 
Park; one in Lincoln Park and adjacent reservations; one in Iowa 
Circle and reservations to the northeast; one in Thomas and Scott 
Circles and neighboring reservations; ODA in Washington Circle and 
neighboring reservations; one in Dupont Circle and neighboring 
reservations; one in McPherson Park and Farragut Square; one in 
Stanton Park and neighboring reservations; two in Henry and 
Seaton Parks and neighboring reservations;. one in Mount Vernon 
Park and reservations to the northeast; one in grounds south of the 
Executive Mansion; one in Garfield and Marion Parks and reserva-
tions to the east; one in Monument Park; and three in Potomac Park; 
twenty-one in all at $720 each, $15,120. 
For night watchmen, as follows: Two in Smithsonian Grounds and Night force. 

neighboring reservations; one in Judiciary Park; two in Henry and 
Seaton Parks and adjacent reaervations; one in grounds south of the 
Executive Mansion; one in Monument Park; one in Garfield Park and 
neighboring reservations; one in Iowa, Scott, and Thomas Circles and 
neighboring reservations; one in Stanton and Lincoln Parks and 
neighboring reservations; one in Lafayette and McPherson Squares 
and Franklin and Fiaragut Parks; one in Washington and Dupont 
Circles and neighboring reservations; one in Mount Vernon Park and 

boring reservations: two for greenhouses and nursery; and four 
in • otomac Park; nineteen in all, at $720 each, $13,680. 
For watchman for the care of the monument and dock at Wake- Wakefield, Va. 

field, Virginia, the birthplace of Washington, $300. 
For contingent and incidental expenses, including purchase of pro- Contingent expenses. 

fessional and scientific books and periodicals, books of reference, 
blank books, photographs, and maps, $700. 
For purchase and repair of bicycles and revolvers for park watch-

men and for purchase of ammunition, $400. 
For purchasing and supplying uniforms to park, Monument, and trafOrEle. 

bridge watchmen, $2,800. 
Of the foregoing amounts appropriated under Public Buildings and reZilefrla 

Grounds, the sum of $32,875 shall 130 paid out of the revenues of the 
District of Columbia. 

District 

STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDING. State, War, and N • v y Department 
Building. 

Office of the superintendent: Clerk of class three; stenographer ,,,,,=6,Tree"' 
and typewriter, $900; chief engineer, $1,400; five assistant engineers, 
at $1,000 each; electrical machinist, $1,200; captain of the watch, 
$1,200; two lieutenants of the watch, at $840 each; forty-nine watch-
men; carpenter, 11,000; electrician, $1,200; machinist, painter, and 
plumber, at $1,600 each; three dynamo tenders, at $900 each; seven 
skilled laborers or mechanics, at $840 each; messenger; foreman of 
laborers, $840; ten firemen; eleven conductors of elevators, at $720 
each; seventeen laborers • three second-class firemen, at $660 each; 
four forewomen of charwomen, ' omen at $300 each; seventy-seven char-
women; gardener, $720; in all, $112,440. 
For fuel, lights, repairs, and miscellaneous items, and city direc- Fuel, lights, etc. 

tones, $32,000. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT ANNEX, MILLS BUILDLNG: Engineer, $1,200; min. 

four firemen; two elevator conductors, at $720 each; five watchmen; 
four laborers; one forewoman, $300; nine charwomen; in all, $14,220. 
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For repairs, supplies, and miscellaneous articles, Mills Building
(Navy Department Annex), $2,000.

Electric generator. For purchase and installation of one three-hundred-kilowatt elec-
tric generator and appurtenances, in main building, $14,000.

State Department STATE DEPALTMENT ANNEX: Laborer, $660.
Annex.

Navy Deparhent. NAVY DEPARTMENT.

secretar. tAnt- OFC OFF THE SECRETARY: Secretary of the Navy, $12,000; Assist-
t, clerk, e. ant Secretary of the Navy, $5,000; chief clerk, $3,000; private secre-

tary to Secretary, $2,500; clerk to Secretary, $2,250; clerk to Assist-
ant Secretary, $2,000- disbursing clerk, $2,250; stenographer, $1,800
clerks--four of class four, two of class three, four of class two, five o
class one, one at $1,100, four at $1,000 each; stenographer, $1,200;
telegraph operator, $1,100; two copyists; carpenter, $900; four mes-
sengers; four assistant messengers; three laborers; three messenger
boys, at $600 each; messenger boy, $420; messenger boy, $400; tele-
phone switchboard operator; assistant telephone switchboard oper-
ator; in all, $75,060.

solletto, oe OmCE OF THE SOLICITO: Solicitor, $4,000; law clerks-one at
$2,500 one at $2,250, one at $2,000; clerks-one of class four, one of
class three, one of class two, one at $840; messenger, $600; in all,
$16,990.

Librar. LumARY Or THE NAWV DEPARTMENT: Clerk of class two; clerk of
class one; assistant messenger; one laborer; in all, $3,980.

B.oNi Reord, of OeFICE OF NAVAL REcom OF TH R E REBETON: Chief clerk, $2,000;
agent, to be selected by the Secretary of the Navy from the officers of
the late Confederate navy, $1,800; clerks-one of class three (indexer)
three of class two, three of class one, two at $1,000 each; copyist;
copyist, $720; assistant messenger; necessary traveling expenses for
collection of records, $100.; in all, $17,640. All employees provided
for by this paragraph shall be exclusively engaged'on the work of
this office during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen.

Continning publlca- For continuing the publication of an edition of eleven thousand
n copies of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies in

the War of the Rebellion, in accordance with the plan approved by
vol. 2 p. p. 1 the Secretary of the Navy under the Act of Congress approved July

thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and for the purpose of
making such maps and illustrations as relate to the work, $21,000.

JudgeAvoateGen. JDGE ADVOCATE GENEBAL, UNITE STATES NAVY: Law clerk,
$2,200; clerks-one of class four, one at $1,300, two of class one,

B u of N,- three at $1,000 each, one at $900; assistant messenger; in all, $12,320.
ionr. f Nfig- BUREAU OF NAVIGATION: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks-one at

$2,000, four of class four, five of class three, five of class two, eight of
class one, three at $1,100 each, fourteen at $1,000 each; fourteen copy-
ists; nine copyists, at $840 each; two assistant messengers; messen-

eence ger boy, $600; five laborers; in all, $78 600.
oc ""ee. O"t rn OFCE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE: Clerk of class four; clerks-

one of class two, one at $1,300, three at $1,000 each; two translators,
at $1,400 each; assistant draftsman, $1,200; messenger boy, $600;
in ai', $12,100.

mBue o Equip- Bu R E AU Or EEQUPMENT: Chief clerk, $2,000; expert in wireless
Ane, p s. telegraphy, $3,000; draftsman, who shall be an expert in marine con-

struction, $2,000; bookkeeper and accountant, $1,800; one drafts-
man, $1,700; electrical expert and draftsman, $1,600; clerks-one of
class four, two of class three, one of class two, one at $1,300, two of
class one, four at $1,000 each; draftsman for work in connection with
depots for coal, $1,200; two copyists; assistant messenger; messen-
ger boy, 600; blue printer, $600; messenger boy, $360; and two
laborers; in al, $32,800.

Electric generator. 

State Department 
Annex. 
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For repairs, supplies, and miscellaneous articles, Mills Building 
(Navy Department .Annex), $2,000. 
For purchase and installation of one three-hundred-kilowatt elec-

tric generator and appurtenances, in main building, $14,000. 
STATE DEPARTMENT Abricz.x: Laborer, $660. 

Navy Department NAVY DEPARTMENT. 

secretary. Amid- Orricz or THE SECRETARY: Secretary of the Navy, $12,000; Assist-ant, clerks, etc. 
ant Secretary of the Navy, $5,000; chief clerk, $3,000; private secre-
tary to Secretary, $2,500; clerk to Secretary, $2,250; clerk to Assist-
ant Secretary, $2,000; disbursing clerk, $2,250; stenographer, $1,800; 
clerks—four of class four, two of class three, four of class two, five of 
class one, one at $1,100, four at $1,000 each; stenographer, $1,200; 
telegraph operator, $1,100; two copyists; carpenter, $900; four mes-
sengers; four assistantmessengers; three laborers; three messenger 
bop, at $600 each; messenger boy, $420; messenger boy, $400; tele-
phone switchboard operator; assistant telephone switchboard oper-
ator- in all, $75,060. 
OFFICE OF THE Sottorron: Solicitor, $4,000; law clerks—one at 

$2,500, one at $2,250, one at $2,000; clerks—one of class four, one of 
class three, one of class two, one at $840; messenger, $600; in all, 
$16,990. 

Library. T.no?Awr or nre NAVY DEPARTMENT: Clerk of class two; clerk of 
class one; assistant messenger; one laborer; in all, $3,980. 

Relleallaukm.ltemrda of OFFICE OF NAVAL RECORDS OF THE REBELLION: Chief clerk, $2,000; 
agent, to. be selected by-the Secretary of the Navy from the officers of 
the late Confederate navy, $1,800; clerks—one of class three (indexer) 
three of class twol three of class one, two at 31,000 each; copyist; 
copyist, $720; assistant messenger; necessary traveling expenses for 

vel y e 
collection of records, $100; in all, $17,640. ygirend on the work of ployeas provided 
for by this paragraph shall be exclusi 
this office during the fiscal year nineteen hundr and thirteen. 

Continuing public*. For continuing the publication of an edition of eleven thousand lion. 
copies of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies in 
the Wax of the Rebellion, in accordance with the plan approved by 
the Secretary of the Navy under the Act of Congress approved July 
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and for the purpose of 
making such maps and illustrations as relate to the work, $21,000. 

Judge Advocate Gen. JUDGEwarn office. JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL, UNITED STATES NAVY: Law clerk, 
$2,200; clerks—one of class four, one at $1,300, two of class one, 
three at $1,000 each, one at $900; assistant messenger; in all, $12,320. 

tioBou.reau of Badge- BUREAU OF NAVIGATION: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks—one at 
$2,000, four of class four, five of class three, five of class two eight of 
class one, three at $1,100 each, fourteen at $1,000 each; fourteen copy-
ists; nine copyists, at $840 each; two assistant messengers; messen-
ger boy, $600; five laborers; in all, $78,600. 

Intelligence OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE: Clerk of class four; clerks— 
one of class two, one at $1,300, three at 11,000 each; two translators, 
at $1,400 each; assistant draftsman, $1,200; messenger boy, $600; 
in an, $12,100. 

miZeau of  Equip- BUREAU OF EouremErr: Chief clerk, $2,000; expert in wireless 
Ante, p an. telegraphy, $3,000; draftsman, who shall be an expert in marine con-

struction, $1,000; bookkeeper and accountant, $1,800; one drafts-
man, 31,700; electrical expert and draftsman, $1,600; clerks—one of 
class four, two of class three, one of class two, one at $1,300, two of 
class one, four at $1,000 each; draftsman for work in connection with 
depots for coal, $1,200; two copyists; assistant messenger; messen-
ger boy, 3600; blue printer, $600; messenger boy, $360; and two 
laborers; in all, $32,800. 

Solicitor's office. 

Vol. 28, p. 190. 

Naval 
Office. 
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The services of draftsmen and such other technical services s the Tchual erc-n.
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only in
the Bureau of Equipment, and at rates of compensation not exceeding
those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen hundred and
twelve, to carry into effect the various appropriations for "Increase of
the Nav" and "Equipment of vesselsl to be paid from the appropri-
ation Equipment of vessels": Provided, That the expenditures on ""o.
this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen shall not etc
exceed $9,500. A statement of the persons employed hereunder, their
duties, and the compensation paid to each shall be made to Congress
each year in the annual estimates.

HTDRO G Apmo OF icE: Hydrgraphic engineer, $3,000; assistant, HysphIco fceo
$2,200; assistant, $2,000; nautical experts-one at $1,800, two at
$1,600 each, one at $1,400, three at $1,200 each, three at $1,000 each;
clerks-one of class two, one of class one; custodian of archives,
$1,200; copyists-three at $900 each, one at 8840, two at $720 each;
compiler, $1,400; editor of Notice to Mariners, $1,800; computer,
$1,400; draftsmen-three at $1,800 each, four at $1,600 each, two at
$1,400 each, two at s1,200 each, five at $1,000 each, one at $900;
three apprentice draftsmen, at $700 each; chief engraver, $2,000;
engravers-two at $1,800 each, three at $1,600 each, one at $1,400,
six at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 each, one at $720; apprentice
engraver, $800; apprentice engraver, $700; plate printers-chief,
$1,400, one at $1,200, one at $1,000, two at $900 each, one at $800;
apprentice plate printers-one at $700, one at $600; chief lithographer,
$1,800; two lithographers, at $1,000 each; apprentice lithographer,
$700; electrotvper and chart plate maker, $1,200; assistant mes-
senger; four laborers; helpers-two at $720 each, two at $660 each,
one at $600, one at $500, one at^$480; in all, $102,700.

Additional employees, for production of charts from metallic plates eeAdoulmet -pby photolithographic process: Draftsmen-one at $1,800, two at photopriatins.
$1,400 each, two at $1,200 each, five at $1,000 each; process pho-
tographer, $1,600; photographic printer, $1,200; lithographic press-
man, $1,400; lithographic transferer, $1,400; two negative cutters,
at $1,000 each; two feeders, at $480 each; in all, $20,560.

For purchase of copperplates, steel plates, chart paper, packing Materi
boxes, chart portfolios, electrotyping copperplates, cleaning copper-
plates; tools, instruments, power, and materials for drawing, engrav-

g, and printing; materials for and mounting charts; reduction of
charts by photography; photolithographing charts for immediate use;
transfer of photolithographic and other charts to copper; care and
repairs to printing presses, furniture, instruments, and tools, extra
drawing and engraving; translating from foreign languages; telegrams
on public business; the preparation of Pilot harts and their supple-
ments, and the printing and mailing of the same; purchase of data
for charts and sailing directions and other nautical publications; works
and periodicals relating to hydrography, marine meteorology, naviga-
tion, surveying, oceanography, and terrestrial magnetism $7,000.

Contingent expenses of branch offices at Boston, New York, Phila- uBth xes"r c
delphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Savannah, New Orleans, San Francisco,
Portland (Oregon), Portland (Maine), Chicago, Cleveland, Port Town-
send, Buffalo, Duluth, Sault Sainte Marie, Panama, and Galveston,
including furniture, fuel, lights, works and periodicals relating to
hydrography marine meteorology, navigation, surveying, ocean-
ography, and terrestrial magnetism, stationery, miscellaneous arti-
cles, rent and care of offices, care of time balls, car fare and ferriage in
visiting merchant vessels, freight and express charges, telegrams, and
other necessary expenses incurred in collecting the latest information
for the Pilot Charts, and for other purposes for which the offices were
established, $11,000.
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The services of draftsmen and such other teelnical services ai the Technical services. 
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only 
the Bureau of Equipment, and at rates of compensation not ex 
those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen hundred an 
twelve, to carry into effect the various appropriations for "Increase of 
the Navy" and "Equipment of vessels,' to be paid from the appropri-
ation "Equipment of vessels": Provided, That the expenditures on Proviso. 

this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen shall not Limit. etc. 

exceed $9,500. A statement of the persons employed hereunder, their 
duties, and the compensation paid to each shall be made to Congress 
each year in the annual estimates. 
HYDROGRAFM0 OFFICE. Hydrographic engineer, $3,000; assistant, Hydrographic 0Moe. 

$2,200; assistant, $2,000; nautical experts—one at $1,800, two at 
$1,600 each, one at $1,400, three at $1,200 each, three at $1,000 each; 
clerks—one of class two, one of class one; custodian of archives, 
$1,200; copyists—three at $900 each, one at $840, two at $720 each; 
compiler, $1,400; editor of Notice to Mariners, $1,800; computer, 
$1,400; draftsmen—three at $1,800 each, four at $1,600 each, two at 
$1,400 each, two at $1,200 each, five at $1,000 each, one at $900; 
three apprentice draftsmen at $700 each; chief engraver, $2,000; 
engravers—two at $1,800 each, three at $1,600 each, one at $1,400, 
six at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 each, one at $720; apprentice 
engraver, $800; apprentice engraver, $700; plateprinters—chief, 
$1,400, one at $1,200, one at $1,000, iwo at $900 eneone at $800; 
apprentice plate printers—one at $700, one at $600; chief lithographer' 
$1,800; two lithographers, at $1,000 each; apprentice lithographer, 
$700; electrotyper and chart plate maker, $1,200; assistant mes-
senger; four la-borers; helpers—two at $720 each, two at $660 each, 
one at $600, one at $500, one at $480; in all, $102,700. 

Additional employees, for production of charts from metallic plates eeMti:gueinti; 
by photolithographic process: Draftsmen—one at $1,800, two at photo printing. 
$1,400 each, two at $1,200 each, five at $1,000 each; process pho-
tographer, $1,600; photographic printer, $1,200; lithographic press-
man, $1,400; lithographic transferer, $1,400; two negative cutters, 
at $1,000 each; two feeders, at $480 each; in all, $20,560. 
For purchase of copperplates steel plates, chart paw, packing Materials. 

boxes, chart portfolios, electrotyping copperplates, cleaning copper-
plates; tools, instruments, power, and materials for drawing, engrav-
ing, and printing; materials for and mounting charts; reduction of 
charts by photography; photolithographing charts for immediate use; 
transfer of photolithographic and other charts to copper; care and 
repairs to printing presses, furniture, instruments, and tools,- extra 
drawing and engraving; translating from foreign languages; telegrams 
on public business; the preparation of Pilot Charts and their supple-
ments, and the printing and mailing of the same; purchase of data 
for charts and sailing directions and other nautical publications; works 
and periodicals relating to hydrography, marine meteorology, naviga-
tion surveying, oceanography, and terrestrial magnetism, $7,000. B con. 
Contingent expenses of branch offices at Boston, New York, PHs- tingenTt expe:sea.es' 

delphia, Baltimore Norfolk, Savannah, New Orleans San Francisco, 
Portland (Oregon), (Maine), Chicago, Cleveland, Port Town-
send, Buffalo, Duluth, Sault Saints Mane, Panama, and Galveston, 
including furniture, fuel, lights, works and periodicals relating to 
hydrography, marine meteorology, navigation, snrve, ocean-
ography, and terrestrial magnetism. stationery, miscellaneous arti-
cles, rent and care of offices, care of time balls, car fare and ferriage in 
visiting merchant vessels, freight and express charges, telegrams, and 
other necessary expenses incurred in collecting the latest information 
for the Pilot Charts and for other purposes for which the offices were 
established, $11,00(). 
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Employee For services of necessary employees at branch offices, $17,960.
Additional equtip Additional equipment and suplies for production of charts fromnient, etc., ifor metal- plP

ie-plate p'hoto prini- metallic plates by photolithographic process:
g. For purchase o copperplates, steel plates chart paper, packing

boxes, chart portfolios; electrotyping copperplates; cleaning copper-
plates; tools, instruments, power, and materials for drawing, engrav-
mg, and printing; materials for and mounting charts; reduction of
charts by photography; photolithographing charts for immediate use;
transfer of photolithographic and other charts to copper; care and
repairs to printing presses, furniture, instruments, and tools; extra
drawing and engraving; translating from foreign languages; tele-
grams on publicbusiness; the preparation of Pilot Charts and their
supplements and the printing and mailing of the same; purchase of
data for charts and sailing directions and other nautical publications;
books of reference, and works and periodicals relating to hydrography,
marine meteorology, navigation, surveying, oceanography, and ter-
restrial magnetism, and to other professional and technical subjects
connected with the work of the Hydrographic Office, $19,000.

Pre, etc. Lithographic press and attachments, including motors, $6,500.
Additional drafting equipment, $820.
Additional photographic equipment, $3,120.

WothlyPc For a monthly Pilot Chart of the North Pacific Ocean showing
graphically the matters of value and interest to the maritime com-
muity of the Pacific coast and particularly the directions and forces
of the winds to be expected durng the month succeeding the date of
issue; the set and strength of the currents; the feedin grounds of
whales and seals; the regions of storm, fog, and ie the positions of
derelicts and floating obstructions to n gaon; e best routes to
be followed by steam and by sail; expenses of communicating and
circulatig information; lithographig and engravig; the purchase
of materials for and printing and mailing the chart, $2,000.

Petrwnal ericenn No expenditure shall be incurred or authorized for personal services
resricted. or otherwise under the Hydrographic Office at Washington, District

of Columbia, during the fical year nineteen hundred and thirteen
except as herein authorized by appropriations under the Navy
Department or under appropriations that may be made for printing
and binding

Nv Onror. NAVAL OBsEBVAT.: For assistant astronomers-one at $2,400;
two at $1 800 each; assistant in department of nautical instruments,
$1,600; clerks-one of class four, one of class two; instrument maker,
$1,500; electrician, $1,500; librarian, $1,400; assistants-three at
$1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, two at $1,000 each; stenographer
and typewriter, $900; foreman and captain of the watch, $1,000;
carpenter, and engineer, at $1,000 each; three firemen; six watch-

ompuion. men; elevator conductor, $720; nine laborers; in all, $43,240.
For miscellaneous computations, $5,000.

iabrry. For professional and scientific books, periodicals, engravings,
photographs, and fixtures for the library, $750.

Apparatus, etc. For apparatus and instruments, and for repairs of the same, $2,000.
Contingentexpenses. For repairs to buildings, fixtures, and fences, furniture, gas,

chemicals, and stationery, freight (including transmission of public
documents through the Smithsonian exchange), foreign postage, and
expressage, plants, fertilizers, and all contingent expenses, $3,000.

f or fuel, oil, grease t pipe, wire, and other materials needed for the
maintenance and repair of boilers, engines, heating apparatus, electric
lighting and power plant, and water-supply system; purchase and
maintenance of teams; material for boxing nautical instruments for
transportation; paints, telegraph and telephone service, and ini-
dental labor, S8,000.
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Employees. 

Additional equip-
ment, etc., for metal-
lic-plate photo print-
ing. 

Press, etc. 

MonthlvPilot Chart, 
North PaidlIc Ocean. 

Personal services, 
etc., in Washington 
restricted. 

Naval Observatory. 

Computations. 

Library. 

Apparatus, etc. 

Contingent expenses. 

For services of necessary employees at branch offices, $17,960. 
Additional equipment and supplies for production of charts from 

metallic plates by photolithographic process: 
For purchase of copperplates, steel plates, chart paper, packing 

boxes, chart portfolios; electrotyping copperplates; cleaning copper--
plates; tools, instruments, power, and materials for drawing, engrav-
ing, and printing; materials for and mounting charts; reduction of 
charts by photography; photolithographing charts for immediate use; 
transfer of photolithographic and other charts to copper; care and 
repairs to printing presses, furniture, instruments, and tools; extra 
drawing and engraving; translating from forei'gn languages; tele-
grams on public busmess; the preparation of Pilot Charts and their 
supplements and the printing and mailing of the same; purchase of 
data for charts and maw, directions and other nautical publications; 
books of reference and works and periodicals relating to h_ydrography, 
marine meteorology, navigation, surveying, oceanography, and ter-
restrial magnetism, and to other professional and technical subjects 
connected with the work of the Hydrographic Office, $19,000. 

Lithographic press and attachments, including motors, $6,500. 
Additional drafting equipment, $820. 
Additional photvg_aphic equipment, $3,120. 
For a monthly Pilot Chart of the North Pacific Ocean showing 

graphically the matters of value and interest to the maritime com-
munity of the Pacific coast, and particularly the directions and forces 
of the winds to be expected during the month succeeding the date of 
issue; the set and strength of the currents; the feeding grounds of 
whales and seals; the regioru3 of storm, fog, and ice; the positions of 
derelicts and floating obstructions to navigation; the best routes to 

be followed by steam and by sail; expenses of communicating and circulatinginformation; lithographing and engraving; the purchase 

of materials for and printing and mailing the chart, $2,000. 
No expenditure shall be incurred or authorized for personal services 

or otherwise under the Hydrographic Office at Washington District 
of Columbia, during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen 
except as herein authorized by appropriations under the Navy 
Department or under appropriations that may be made for printing 
and binding. 
NAVAL OBSEHVATOW1: For assistant astronomers—one at $2,400; 

two at $1,800 each; assistant in department of nautical instruments, 
$1,600; clerks—one of class four, one of class two; instrument maker, 
$1,500; electrician, $1,500; librarian, $1,400; assistants—three at 
$1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, two at $1,000 each; stenographer 
and typewriter, $900; foreman and captain of the watch, $1,000; 
oaxpenter, and engineer, at $1,000 each; three firemen; six watch-
men; elevator conductor, $720; nine laborers; in all, $43,240. 
For miscellaneous computations, $5,000. 
For professional and scientific books, periodicals, engravings, 

photographs, and fixtures for the library, $750. 
For apparatus and instruments, and for repairs of the same, $2,000. 
For repairs to buildings, fixtures, and fences, furniture, gas, 

chemicals, and stationery, freight (including transmission of public 
documents through the Smithsonian exchange), foreign postage and 
expressage, plants, fertilizers and all contingent expenses, $3,000. For fuel, oil, grease, pipe, fertilizers, 

and other materials needed for the 
maintenance and repair of boilers, engines, heating apparatus, electric 
lighting and power plant, and water-supply system; purchase and 
maintenance of teams; material for bovine nautical instruments for 
transportation; paints, telegraph and telephone service, and inci-
dental labor, $8,000. 
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NAuTnc AL ALANAC OOFIC: For assistants in preparing for Natical Almanac
publication the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, namely: o e

One at $2 000, who may act as or be appointed director; two at
$1,600 each, two at $1,400 each, three at $1,200 each, two at $1,000
each; copyist and typewriter, $900; assistant messenger; and one
messenger boy, $420; m all, $15,640.

For pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publication copuote
the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac and in improving
the tables of the planets, moon, and stars, $7,000.

BUREAU OF STEAM ENOINEENrG: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks-- ugineeoringSt
one of class four, one of class three, two of class two one at $1,300,
three of class one, one at $1,100, three at $1,000 each, one at $840;
assistant messenger; two laborers; two laborers, et $600 each;
messenger boy, $600; draftsman, $1,400; assistant draftsman, $1,200;stenographers and typewriters--one at $1,000, one at $900; in all,
$26 380.

'The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the Technical ie.
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed onlyin the Bureau of Steam Engineering and at rates of compensation
not exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen
hundred and twelve, to carry into effect the various appropriations
for "Increase of the Navy" and "Steam machinery ' to be paid
from the appropriation "Steam machinery": Pr d, That the Prmto
expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and LIit, etcthirteen shall not exceed $33,700. A statement of the persons em-
ployed hereunder their duties, and the compensation paid to each
shall be made to Congress each year in the annual estimates.

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIB: Chief clerk, $2,000; tiou, and Rpir.
clerks-two of class four, two of class three, three of class two, three
at $1,300 each, three of class one, nine at $1,100 each, fifteen at $1,000
each; five copyists; two assistant messengers; laborer; messenger
bovs-nine at $600 each, one at $400; in all, $57,800.

The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the Technic sri
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only
in the Bureau of Construction and Repair and at rates of compensation
not exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen
hundred and twelve, to carry into effect the various appropriations
for "Increase of the Navy" and "Construction and Repair," to be
pa id from the appropriation "Construction and Repair": Provided, t.
That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen shall not exceed $88,300. A statement of the
persons employed hereunder, their duties, and the compensation paid
to each shall be made to Congress each year in the annual estimates.

BUREAu OF RDNANCE: Chief clerk, $2,000; ordnance engineer, uof d n

mechanical draftsman, and computer, $3,000; draftsman, $1,800;
assistant draftsman, $1,400; clerks-two of class three two of class
two, one at $1,300, three of class one, one at $1,100, five at $1,000
each; three copyists; two copyists at $840 each; assistant messenger;
messenger boys-two at $600 each, two at $400 each; laborer; in
all, $32,960.

The services of clerks, draftsmen, and such other technical services Tec hn i

as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed
only in the Bureau of Ordnance, and at rates of compensation not
exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen
hundred and twelve, to cary into effect the various appropriations
for "Increase of the Navy' and "Ordnance and ordnance stores"
to be paid from the appropriation "Ordnance and ordnance stores":
Provided, That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year i

t, e
nineteen hundred and thirteen shall not exceed $12,800. A state-
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NAUTICAL ALMANAC OFFICE: For assistants in preparing for orrical 
publication the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, namely: 
One at $2,000, who may act as or be appointed director; two at 
$1,600 each, two at $1,400 each, three at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 
each; copyist and typewriter, $900; assistant messenger; and one 
messenger boy, $420; in all, $15,640. 
For pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publication 

the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac and in improving 
the tables of the planets, moon, and stars, $7,000. 
BITREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks— NiZnreet`,';inV 

one of class four, one of class three, two of class two, one at $1,300, 
three of class one, one at $1,100, three at $1,000 each, one at $840; 
assistant messenger; two laborers; two laborers,, at $600 each; 
messenger boy, $600; draftsman, $1,400; assistant draftsman, $1,200; 
stenographers and typewriters—one at $1,000, one at $900; in all, 
$26,380. 

'The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the 
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only 
in the Bureau of Steam Engineering and at rates of compensation 
not- exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, to carry into effect the various appropriations 
for "Increase of the Navy" and "Steam maeh_inery, " to be paid 
from the appropriation ,"Steam machinery": Provided' That the 
expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
thirteen shall not exceed $33,700. A statement of the persons em-
ployed hereunder, their duties and the compensation paid to each 
shall be made to Congress each year in the annual estimates. 
Bunzeu OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPent: Chief clerk, $2,000; 

clerks—two of class four, two of -class three, three of class two, three 
at $1,300 each, three of class one, nine at $1,100 each, fifteen at $1,000 
each; five copyists; two smiatant messengers; laborer; messenger 
boys—nine at $600 each, one at $400; in all, $57,800. 
The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the 

Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only 
in the Bureau of Construction and Repair and at rates of compensation 
not exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, to carry into effect the various appropriations 
for "Increase of the Navy and "Construction and Repair," to be 
paid from the appropriation "Construction and Repair": Provided, 
That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen shall not exceed $88,300. A statement of the 
persons employed hereunder, their duties, and the compensation paid 
to each shall be made to Congress each year in the annual estimates. 
BUREAU or ORDNANCE: Chief clerk, $2,000; ordnance engineer, 

mechanical draftsman, and computer, $3,000; draftsman, $1,800; 
assistant draftsman, $1,400; clerks—two of class three, two of class 
two, one at $1,300, three of class one one at $1,100, five at $1,000 
each; three copyists; two copyists at 1840 each; assistant messenger; 
messenger boys—two at $600 each, two at $400 each; laborer; in 
all, $32,960. 
The services of clerks, draftsmen, and such other technical services 

as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed 
only in the Bureau of Ordnance, and at rates of compensation not 
exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, to carry into effect the various appropriations 
for "Increase of the Navy" and "Ordnance and ordnance stores" 
to be paid from the appropriation "Ordnance and ordnance stores": 
Provided, That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and thirteen shall not exceed $12,800. A state-
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meat of the penons employed hereunder, their duties, and the com-
pensation paid to each, shll be made to Congress each year in the
annual estimates.

Buea do upplie BTusAU or Surm Al AooouwTs: Civilian aistat, $2,500;
nd Aoem two chief bookkeepes, at S2,000 each; clerk-four of class four,

-eight of class three, seven of class two, fifteen of class one, ten at $1t100
each, twenty-eigh t t$1,000 each, twelve at $900 each; two copyists,
at $840 each; five assistant meeners; messenger boys-one at
600, three at 400 eah; laborer; two laborers, at $600 each; in all,

$113,040.
BDaoiot adciane BUSRAU oW MmoDI N AND SuaDKrY: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks-

ad s8OC. two of class four, one of class three, one of class two, one of class one,
two at $1,100 each, three at $1,000 each; copyist, $840; assistant mes-
senger laborer; driver for nval dispensar, $600; and laborer for
naval diapensary, 480; in a y, $18,300.

meaiY dand Butau r or YAF BD AND DocIs: Chief clerk, 2,000; draftsman and
D o  clerk, $1,800; cler-one of class three, one of liass two, two of class

one, one at $1,100, six t 1,000ech; assistant mesger; three mes-
senger boys, at $600 eah; and two labores; in all, 20,140.

T a aric. The services of skilled draftsmen and such other technical services
as the Secretary of the Navy may deem nece may be employed
only in the Bureau of Yards and Docks to carry into effect the various
appropriations and allotments thereunder and be paid from such

TSr. appropriations and allotments: Prowided, That the expenditures on
this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen shall not
exceed $50,000. A statement of the persons employed hereunder,
their duties, and the compensation paid to each, shal be made to Con-
grea each year in the annual estimates

Nv^lm"8O. NAvAL Mn . rr Q Oics: For the following, now authorized and
being paid from the appropriation for "Arming and equipping Naval
Militia,".namely, chief clerk, $1,600; stenographer, $1,200; messenger

Aiep. 3s. boy, $600; in all, $3,400, which sum shall be paid from the appropra-
tion for "Arming and equipping Naval Militia" for the fiscal year

ntection. nineteen hundred and thirteen, and no other or further sums shall be
expended from said appropriation for or on account of said Naval Mili-
tia office; but all other expenses on account thereof shall be paid out
of the appropriations for contingent expenses and for printing and
binding for the Navy Department, as in the case of other like expenses
of that department.

otuIgentexpn . CONxTiorNTr xXPExss, NAvr DEPARTMESNT For professional and
technical books and periodicals, law books, and necessary reference
books, including city directories, railway guides, freight, passenger,
and express tariff books, for department library, $2,000.

For stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, drawing
materials, horses and wagons to be used only for official purposes,
street-car tickets not exceeding $250, freight, expressage, postage,
typewriters and computing machines and exchange of same, and other
absolutely necessary expenses of the Navy Department and its various

e o na. apprO bureaus and offices, $40,000- it shall not be lawful to expend, for any
patis for Depart of the offices or bureaus of the Navy Department at Washington, any
Srbiddenppe. sum out of appropriations made for the Naval Establishment for any

eproof of the purposes mentioned or authorized in this paragraph.
ireproof fles. Toward installing steel fireproof file cases and file boxes required to

furnish additional filing space and to replace old wooden file cases and
Rent file boxes, $2.500.

For the rentalof the Mills Building during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $24.500.

of B',a ppr,- No part of any appropriations made for the naval service shall beu. expended for any of the urposes herein provided for on account of the
Navy Department at Washington, District of Columbia, except for
personal services in certain bureaus as herein expressly authorized.
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meat of the persons employed hereunder, their duties, and the com-
pensation paid to each, shall be made to Congress each year in the 
annual estimates. 

Bureau er SuPPlies DITILEAII or Surma= AND Acooterrs: Civilian assistant, $2,500; 
and deccemts. Awo chief bookkeepers, at $2,000 each; clerks—four of class four 

eight of class three, seven of class two, fifteen of class one, ten at $1,100 
each, twenty-eight at $1,000 each, twelve at $900 each; two copyists, 
at $840 each; five assistant messengers; messenger boys—one at 
$600, three at $400 each; laborer; two laborers, at WOO each; in all, 
8113,040. 

Bureau of irmateine Bunasu or Mamma AND Strananr: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks— 
"Id Surger7. two of class four, one of class three, one of class two, one of class one, 

two at $1,100 each, three at $1,000 each; copyist, $840; assistant mes-
senger- laborer; dnver for naval dispensary, $600; and laborer for 
naval dispene  S r, $480; in 4, $18,300. 

ureaneffindrand Buintsu or YARDS AND DOCKS: Chief clerk, $2,000; draftsman and 
mek". clerk, $1,800; clerks—one of class three, one of class two, two of class 

one, one at $1,100, six at $1,000each; assistant three mel-
bas, at $600 each; and two laborers; in all, $0,140. 

Technical services. ¶Ibe services of skilled draftsmen and such other technical services 
as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed 
only in the Bureau of Yards and Docks to carry into effect the venous 
appropriations and allotments thereunder and be paid from such 

Aortae. appropriations and allotments: Provided, That the expenditures on 
Lindt. eta. 

this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen shall not 
exceed $50,000. A statement of the persons employed hereunder, 
their duties, and the compensation paid to each, shall be made to Con-

Ns"' Igi 

greas each ear in the annual estimates. 
lida°ffice• NATAL  Ormuz: For the following, now authorized and Vol. BO, p. 1272. 

being paid from the appropriation for "Arming and equipping Naval 
Militia,"_namely, chief clerk, $1,600; stenographer, $1,200; messenger 

dIste,p. 336. boy, $600; in all, $3,400, which sum shall be paid from the appropria-
tion for "Arming and equipping Naval Militia" for the fiscal year 

Restriction. nineteen hundred and thirteen, and no other or further sums shall be 
expended from said appropriation for or on account of said Naval Mili-
tia office; but all other expenses on account thereof shall be paid out 
of the appropriations for contingent expenses and for printing and 
binding for the Navy Department, as in the case of other like expenses 
of that department. 

ntingentexPenses' CONTINGENT EXPENSES, NAVY DEPARTMENT, For professional and 
technical books and periodicals, law books, and necessary reference 
books, including city directories, railway guides, freight, passenger, 
and express tariff books, for department library, $2,000. 
For stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, drawing 

materials, horses and wagons to be used only for official purposes, 
street-car tickets not exceeding $250, freight, expressage, postage, 
twriters and computing machines and exchange of same, and other 
absolutely necessary expenses of the Navy Department and its various 

petitions for Depttrt-  Use of 'naval appro-
bureaus and offices, $40,000; it shall not be lawful to expend, for any 
01 the offices or bureaus of the Navy Department at Was n, any 

e. sum out of appropriations made for the Naval Establishment for any 
of the purposes mentioned or authorized in this paragraph. 

Fireproof tiles. Toward installing steel fireproof file cases and file boxes recitirwed to 
furnish additional filing space and to replace old wooden file cases and 
file boxes, $2,500. Rent. 

For the rental of the Mills Building during the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, $24.500. 

otRettrivnipp°,4,17,,e No part of any appropriations made for the naval service shall be 
Pons. expended for any of the_purposes herein provided for on account of the 

Navy Department at Washington, District of Columbia, except for 
personal services in certain bureaus as herein expressly authorized. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. InteorDeparmen

OrICEx or THE SECRETARY: For compensation of the Secretary of 'B y' a d A '
the Interior, $12,000; First Assistant Secretary, $5,000; Assistant
Secretary, $4,500; chief clerk, including $500 as superintendent of Ch clerk.
buildings, who shall be chief executive officer of the department and Dnt e

who may be designated by the Secretary of the Interior to sign official
papers and documents during the temporary absence of the Secretary
and the Assistant Secretaries of the department, $4,000; assistant to
the Secretary, $2,750; assistant attorney, $2,500; two special inspeo- to!eS etePl.
tors, whose employment shall be limited to the inspection of offices and
the work in the several offices under the control of the Department of
the Interior, at $2,500 each; six inspectors, at $2,500 each; chief dis-
bursing clerk, $2,250; clerk in charge of supplies, $2,250; clerk in
charge of mails, fies, and archives, $2,250; clerk in charge of publica-
tions, $2 250; private secretary to the Secretary of the Interior,
$2,500; clerks-four at $2,000 each, thirteen of class four, eighteen
of class three, twenty-one of class two, twenty-four of class one, three
at $1,000 each- returns office clerk, $1,600; female clerk, to be desig-
nated by the President, to sign land patents, $1,200; eight copyists;
multigraph operator, $900; assistant multigraph operator, $720; _ ut d
typewriter repairer, $900; two telephone switchboard operators; nine mena etc'
messengers; seven assistant messengers; twenty-one laborers; skilled
mechaics-one at $900 and one at $720; two carpenters, at $900
each; plumber, $900; electrician, $1,000; laborer, $600; six laborers,
at $480 each; packer, $660; two conductors of elevator, at $720 each;
eight charwomen; captain of the watch, $1,200; forty watchmen;
additional to two watchmen acting as lieutenants of watchmen, at
$120 each; engineer, $1,200; assistant engineer, $1,000; seven fire- to sign tribal
men; clerk to sign, under the direction of the Secretary, in his name deed .
and for him, his approval of all tribal deeds to allottees and deeds for
town lots made and executed according to law for any of the Five
Civilized Tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory, $1,200; in all,
$275,570. Emnlo ee old Pot

For employees for the proper protection, heating, care, and preser- o yce Department
vation of the old Post Office Department building occupied by the budling.
Department of the Interior, namely: Engineer and electrician, $1,600;
assistant engineer, $1,000; four firemen; three watchmen, acting as
lieutenants, at $840 each; twenty watchmen; conductor of elevator,
$720; fourteen laborers; nine laborers, at $480 each; three skilled
mechanics (painter, carpenter, and plumber), at $900 each; in all,
$39,380. A.iat Attorey

OFFICE OF AsssrTANT ATTORNEY GENEr AL: Assistant attorneys- oeneral offce.
one at $3,000, two at $2,750 each, four at $2,500 each, seven at $2,250
each, eleven at $2,000 each; medical expert, $2,000; four clerks of
class three, one of whom shall act as stenographer and one of whom
shall be a stenographer and typewriter; clerk of class one; in all,
$65,850. Per diem, etc., si1

For per diem in lieu of subsistence of-two special inspectors, Depart- caii inpectora
ment of the Interior, while traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed
by the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding $4 per day, and for
actual necessary expenses of transportation (including temporary
employment of stenographers, typewriters, and other assistance out-
side of the District of Columbia, and for incidental expenditures
necessary to the efficient conduct of examinations), to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $4,500. Travelingexpeua,

For traveling expenses of six inspectors, at $4 per day, when actually etc. inspectrn
employed on duty in the field, exclusive of transportation and sleep-
ing-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now authorized by law, and
for incidental expenses of negotiation, inspection, and investigation,
including telegraphing and expenses to and going from the seat of
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DEPARTMENT OF TH.N., INTERIOR. - InteriorDepartment. 

Orricz or THE SECRETARY: For compensation of the Secretary of' 'Catania. 
Secretary, and 

the Interior, $12,000; First Assistant Secretary, $5,000; Assistant 
Secretary, $4,500; chief clerk, including $500 as superintendent of 
buildings, who shall be chief executive officer of the department and 
who may be designated by the Secretary of the Interior to sign official 
papers and documents during the temporary absence of the Secretary 
and the Assistant Secretaries of the department, $4,000; assistant to 
the Secretary, $2,750; assistant attorney, $2,500; two special inspec-
tors, whose employment shall be limited to the inspection of offices and 
the work in the several offices under the control of the Department of 
the Interior, at $2,500 each; six inspectors, at $2,500 each- chief dis-
bursing clerk, $2,250; clerk in charge of supplies, $2,250; clerk in 
charge of mails, files, and archives, $22,250; clerk in charge of publica-
tions, $2,250; private secretary to the Secretary of the Interior, 
$2,500; clerks—four at $2,000 each, thirteen of class four, eighteen 
of class three, twenty-one of class two, twenty-four of class one three 
at $1,000 each; returns office clerk, $1,600; female clerk, to be desig-
nated by the President, to sign land patents, $1,200; eight copyists; 
multigraph operator, $900; assistant multigraph operator, $720; 
typewriter repairer, $900; two telephone switchboard operators; nine 
messengers; seven assistant messengers; twenty-one laborers; skilled 
mechamcs—one at $900 and one at $720; two carpenters, at $900 
each; plumber, $900; electrician, $1,000; laborer, $600; six laborers, 
at $480 each; packer, $660; two conductors of elevator, at $720 each; 
eight charwomen; captain of the watch, $1,200; forty watchmen; 
additional to two watchmen acting as lieutenants of watchmen, at 
$120 each; engineer, $1,200; assistant engineer, $1,000; seven fire-

Clerk to sign tribal 
men; clerk to sign, under the direction of the Secretary, in his name deeds. 
and for him, his approval of all tribal deeds to allottees and deeds for 
town lots made and executed according to law for any of the Five 
Civilized Tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory, $1,200; in all, 
$275,570. Emnlovees, Md Poet 
FOr employees, for the proper protection, heating, care, and preser- o dice epartment 

vation of the old Post Office Department building, occupied by the building. 
Department of the Interior, namely: Engineer and electrician, $1,600; 
assistant engineer, $1,000; four firemen- three watchmen, acting as 
lieutenants, at $840 each; twenty watchmen; conductor of elevator, 
$720; fourteen laborers; nine laborers, at $480 each; three skilled 
mechanics (painter, carpenter, and plumber), at $900 each; in all, 
$39,380. 
OPTRCE or .Assurrawr Arrourrur Garman.: Assistant attorneys— 

one at $3,000, two at $2,750 each, four at $2,500 each, seven at $2,250 
each, eleven at $2,000 each; medical expert, $2,000; four clerks of 
class three, one of whom shall act as stenographer and one of whom 
shall be a stenographer and typewriter; clerk of class one; in all, 
$65,850. 
For per diem in lieu of subsistence of -two special inspectors, Depart-

ment of the Interior' while traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed 
by the Secretary of the Intarior, not exceeding $4 per day, and for 
actual necessary expenses of transportation (inclufimg. temporary 
employment of stenographers, typewriters, and other assistance out-
side of the District of Columbia, and for incidental expenditures 
necessary to the efficient conduct of examinations), to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $4,500. 
For traveling expenses of six inspectors, at $4 per day, when actually e Traveling exPenseg' , inspecuirt. 

i employed on duty n the field, exclusive of transportation and sleep-
ing-car fare in lieu of all other expense; now authorized by law, and 
for incidental expenses of negotiation, inspection and investigation, 
including telegraphing and expenses to and going from the seat of 
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government and while remaining there under orders and direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, for a period not to exceed twenty
days, $9,600.

IenaI lnd 01- GztRAi. LIAD OmCE: Commissioner of the General Land Office,
$5,000; assistant commissioner, $3,500; chief clerk, $2,750; chief law
clerk, $2,500; two law clerks, at $2,200 each; three law examiners of
surveyors general and district land offices, at $2,000 each; recorder,
$2,000; chiefs of division-two at $2,400 each, ten at $2,000 each;
assistant chief of division, $2,000; law xaminers-thirteen at $2,000
each, ten at $1,800 each, eighteen at $1,600 each' clerks-twenty-
seven of class four fifty-one of class three, seventy-four of class two,
seventy-seven of class one, ixty-five at $1,000 each; sixty-five copy-
ists; twenty-six copyist, at 720 each; two messengers; ten assistant
messengers; messenger bosp-ten at $00 each, six at $480 eachi six

illed laborers, who may act sas sistant messengers when required,
at $660 each; sixteen l aborer; borer, $480; packer, $720; deposi-
tary acting for the commissioner as receiver of public moneys, $2,000;
clerk and ibrarian, 81,000; in all, $630,650.

a die c.- i For per diem in lien of subsistence of examiners and of clerks
detailed to inspect offices of United Stated surveyors general and
other offices in surveying service, to investigate fraudulent land entries,
trespasses on the public lands, and cases of official misconduct, while
traveling on duty, at a-rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, not exceeding $4 per day, and for actual necessary expenses of
transportation, including necessary sleeping-car fares, and for employ-
ment of stenographers and other assistants when necessary to the
efficient conduct of examinations, and when authorized by the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, 88,500.

Law boom. For law books for the law library of the General Land Office, $400.
,.p, For connected and separate United States and other maps, pre-
pri,. pared in the General Land Office, $20,000: Provided, That of the
DiarUbum. United States maps procured hereunder seven thousand two hundred

copies shall be delivered to the Senate and fourteen thousand four
hundred copies shall be delivered to the House of Representatives,
five hundred copies shall be delivered to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, and the residue shall be delivered to the Secre-
tary of the Interior for distribution. And all maps delivered to the
Senate and House of Representatives hereunder shall be mounted
with rollers ready for use.

^a nd T"ritto- For senarate State and Territorial maps, including maps showing
areas designated by the Secretary of the Interior under the enlarged
homested act, prepared in the General Land Office, $3,300.nralaPPmc.. For appliances in connection with filing system in the General
Land Office, $3,000.

inanoe InDu Omor : Commissioner of Indian Affairs, $5,000; assistant
commissioner, 3,500; second assistant commissioner who shall also
perform the duties of. chief clerk, $2,250; financial clerk, $2,250;
chiefs of division-one at $2,250, one at $2,000; law clerk, $2,000;
assistant chief of division, 82,000; private secretary, 81,800; clerks-
fourteen of cass four, twenty-five of class three, twenty-four of class
two, two at $1,500 each, forty-three of class one, twenty-three at
$1,000 each; stenographer, $1,000; twenty-nine copyists; messenger;
four ass t messengers; four messenger boys, at $360 each; in
all 8231,710.

atiats for tl ^ the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen and annually
s o thereafter estmates in detail shall be submitted for all personal serv-

etim. ices required m the Indian Office, and after the end of the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and thirteen it shall not be lawful to employ.m sad office any personal services other than those specificially appro-
priated for the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation
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government and while remaininç there under orders and direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior, ror a period not to exceed twenty 
days, $9,600. 

General land 01- GENERAL LAND &ram: Commissioner of the General Land Office, Das. 
$5,000; assistant commissioner, $3,500; chief clerk, $2,750; chief law 
clerk, $2,500; two law clerks, at $2,200 each; three law examiners of 
eurreyers general and district land offices, at $2,000 each; recorder, 
$2,900; chiefs of division—two at $2,400 each, ten at $2,000 each; 
assistant chief of division $2,000; law examiners—thirteen at $2,000 
each, ten at $1,800 each, eighteen at $1,600 each; clerks—twenty-
seven of class four, fifty-one of class three seventy-four of class two, 
seventy-seven of class one, sixty-five at $4000 each; sixty-five copy-
ists; twenty-six copyists, at $720 each; two messengers; ten assistant 
messengers; messenger bays—ten at $600 each, six at $480 each; six 
skilled laborers .who may act as assistant messengers when requinid, 
at $660 each; ;axteen laborers; laborer, $480; packer, $720; deposi-
tary acting for the commissioner as receiver of public moneys, $2,000; 
clerk and librarian, $!,000; in all, $830,650. 

Pee dieni, see, in- For per diem in lieu of subsistence of examiners and of clerks 
vestigationa. 

detailed to inspect offices of United States surveyors general and 
other offices in surveying service, to investigate fraudulent land entries, 
trespasses on the public- lends, and cases of official misconduct, while 
traveling on duty, at a -rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, not exceedpg $i per day, and for actual necessary- expenses of 
transportation, including necessary sleeping-car fares, and for employ-
ment of stenographers and other assistants when necessary .to the 
efficient conduct of examinations and when authorised by the Com-
missioner of the General Land dffice, $8,500. 

law books. For law books for the law library of the General Land Office, $400. 
For connected and separate United States and other maps, pre-

____ pared in the General Land Office $20,000: Provided, That of the 
Distribution. United States maps procured hereunder seven thousand two hundred 

copies shall be delivered to the Senate and fourteen thousand four 
hundred copies shall be delivered to the House of Representatives, 
five hundred conies shall be delivered to the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, and the residue shall be delivered to the Secre-
tary of the Interior for jdistribution. And all maps delivered to the 
Senate and House of Representatives hereunder shall be mounted 
with rollers ready for use. 

dam" end ' For se?arate State and Territorial maps, inreluding maps showing 
areas designated 1).7 the Secretary of the Interior under the enlarged 
homestead acts, prepared in the General Land Office, $3,300. 

Pilinti ttioPlinueee• For . lances in connection with filing system in the General 
Land • 'ice $3,000. 

Indian One. INDIAN Oirnes: Commissioner of Indian Affairs, $5,000; assistant 
commissioner' $3,500; second assistant commissioner, who shall also 
perform the duties of. chief clerk, $2,250; financial clerk, $2,250; 
chiefs of division—one at $2,250, one at $2,000; law clerk, $2,000; 
assistant chief of division, $2,000; private secretary, $1,800; clerks— 
fourteen of class four, twenty-five of class three, twenty-four of class 
two two at $1,500 each, forty-three of class one, twenty-three at 
$1,000 each; stenographer, $1,000; twenty-nine copyists; messenger; 
four assistant messengers; four messenger boys, at $360 each; in 
all $231,710. 

Estimates for all t'or the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen and annually 
„Para"Ved"."ica'be thereafter estimates in detail shall be submitted for all personal serv-

Restriction. ices required in the Indian Office, and after the end of the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and thirteen it shall not be lawful to employ 
in said office any personal services other than those specificially appro-
priated for in the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation 
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Acts, except temporary details of field employees for service con-
nected solely with their respective employments.

PENSION OFFICE: Commissioner of Pensions, $5,000; Deputy Com- Pesion Oice-
missioner, $3,600; chief clerk, $2,500; assistant chief clerk, $2,000; t *
medical referee, $3,00'); assistant medical referee, $2,250; two qualified
surgeons, at $2,000 eac; en each; fifteen medial examners, at 1,800 each
eight chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; law clerk, $2,250; chief of
board of review, $2,250; fifty-seven principal examiners, at $2,000
each; private secretary, to be selected and appointed by the Com-
missioner of Pensions, 2,000; sixteen assistant chiefs of division,at
$1,800 each; three stenographers, at $1,600 each; clerks-ninety-five
of class four, one hundred of class three, two hundred and seventy-
five of class two, two hundred and ninety-five of lass one, sixty-
five, at $1,000 each; thirty copyists; twenty-seven messengers;
twelve assistant messengers; seventeen skilled laborers, at $660 each;
twenty messenger boys, at 400 each; superintendent of building,
$1,400; twenty-three laborers; ten female laborers, at $400 each;
fifteen charwomen; one painter, and one cabinetmaker, skilled in their
trades, at $900 each; captain of the watch, $840; three sergeants of
the watch, at $750 each; twenty watchmen; for the following under
the chief clerk of the Interior Department: Engineer, $1,200; and
two firemen; in all, $1,478,100.

No transfers from the Pension Office existing July first, nineteen, N retur of tran
hundred and twelve, shall be returned to said office.

For per diem, when absent from home and traveling on duty out- Per ilS, etc., in
side the District of Columbia, for special examiners or other persons
employed in the Bureau of Pensions, detailed for the purpose of making
special investigations pertaining to said bureau, in lieu of expenses
for subsistence, not exceeding $3 per day, and for actual and other
necessary expenses, including telegrams, $215,000.

For competing the installation of the card-index system of the Car"dndex.

records of the Pension Office, $5,000.
For an additional force of forty-five special examiners for one year, Addiioa specil

at $1,300 each, $58,500, and no person so appointed shall be employed
in the State from which he is appointed; and any of those now
employed in the Pension Office or as special examiners may be reap-
pointed if they be found to be qualified.

PATENT OFFICE: Commissioner of Patents $5,000; first assistant Pant'Omce.
commissioner, who shall perform such duties pertaining to the office
of commissioner as may be assigned to him by the commissioner,
$4,500; assistant commissioner, who shall perform such duties per-
taining to the office of commissioner as may be assigned to him by the
commissioner, $3,500; chief clerk, who shall be qualified to act as
principal examiner, $3,000; two law examiners at $2,750 each; three
examiners in chief, at $3,500 each; examiner of interferences, $2,700;
examiner of trade-marks and designs, $2,700; six assistant examiners
of trade-marks and designs, at $1,500 each; examiner of classification,
$3,600; forty-threeprincipal examiners. at $2,700 each; sixty-threefirst
assistant examiners, at $2,400 each; seventy-three second assistant
examiners, at $2,100 each; eighty-eight third assistant examiners, at
$1,800 each; one hundred and ten fourth assistant examiners, at
$1,500 each; financial clerk, who shall give bonds in such amount as
the Secretary of the Interior may determine, $2,250; librarian, $2,000;
six chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; three assistant chiefs of division,
at $1,800 each; private secretary, to be selected and appointed by the
Commissioner of Patents, $1,800; translator of languages, $1,800;
clerks-nine of class four, nine of class three, seventeen of class two,
one hundred and thirty of class one, ninety at $1,000 each; three
skilled draftsmen, at $1,200 each; four draftsmen, at $1,000 each;
messenger and property clerk, $1,000; ninety copyists; fifty copyists,
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Acts, except temporary details of field employees for service con-
nected solely with their respective employments. 
PENSION OFFICE: COmmumi0Iter of Pensions, $5,000; Deputy Corn- Penedon Mace. 

missioner, $3,600; chief clerk, $2,500; assistant chief clerk, $2,000; Post, p. 454. 
medical referee, $3,001; assistant medical referee; $2,250; two qualified 
surgeons, at $2,000 each; fifteen medical examiners, at $1,800 each; 
eight chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; law clerk, $2,250; chief of 
board of review, $2,250; fifty-seven principal examiners, at $2,000 
each; private secretary, to be selected and appointed by the Com-
missioner of Pensions $2,000; sixteen assistant chiefs of division, at 
$1,800 each; three stenographers, at $1,600 each; clerks—ninety-five 
of class four, one hundred of class three, two hundred and seventy-
five of class two, two hundred and ninety-five of ,dass one, sixty-
five, at $1,000 each; thirty copyists; twenty-seven messengers; 
twelve assistant messengers; seventeen skilled laborers, at $660 each; 
twenty messenger boys, at $400 each; superintendent of building, 
$1,400; twenty-three laborers; ten female laborers, at $400 each; 
fifteen charwomen; one painter, and one cabinetmaker' skilled in their 
trades, at $900 each; captain of the watch, $840; three sergeants of 
the watch, at $750 each; twenty watchmen-' for the following under 
the chief clerk of the Interior Department: Engineer, $1,200; and 
two firemen; in all, $1,478,100. 
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at $1,300 each, $58,500, and no person so appointed shall be employed 
in the State from which he is appointed; and any of those now 
employed in the Pension Office or as special examiners may be reap-
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commissioner, who shall perform such duties pertaining to the office 
of commissioner as may be assigned to him by the commissioner, 
$4,500; assistant commissioner, who shall perform such duties per-
taining to the office of commissioner as may be assigned to him by the 
commissioner, $3,500; chief clerk, who shall be qualified to act as 
principal examiner, $3,000; two law examiners, at $2,750 each; three 
examiners in chief, at $3,500 each; examiner of interferences, 11;700; 
examiner of trade-marks and designs, $2,700; six assistant examiners 
of trade-marks and designs, at $1,500 each; examiner of classification, 
$3,600; forty-threeprincipal examiners. at $2,700 eirdi; sixty-three first 
assistant examiners, at $2,400 each; seventy-three second assistant 
examiners, at $2,100 each; eighty-eight third assistant examiners, at 
$1,800 each; one hundred and ten fourth assistant examiners, at 
$1,500 each; financial clerk, who shall give bonds in such amount as 
the Secretary of the Interior may determine, $2,250; librarian, $2,000; 
six chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; three assistant chiefs of division, 
at $1,800 each; private secretary, to be selected and appointed by the 
Commissioner of Patents, $1,800; translator of languages, $1,800; 
clerks—nine of class four, nine of class three, seventeen of class two, 
one hundred and thirty of class one, ninety at $1,000 each; three 
skilled draftsmen, at $1,200 each; four draftsmen, at $1,000 each; 
messenger and property clerk, $1,000; ninety copyists; fifty copyists, 
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at $720 each; four messnge; twentyfive assistant mesengers;
fourteenlaborers, at $600 eah;fo-rtfive laborers, at 5480 each;forty
messenger boys, at $360 each; in all, 1,311,010.

Books etc. For purchase of professional and scientific books and expense of
transporting publications of patents issued by the Patent Office to
foreign governments, $2,500.

For purchase of law and other reference books, $500.
opies of weekly For producing copies of the weekly issue of patents, designs, and
es of patents etc. trade-marks; for the reproduction of copies of drawings and specifica-

tions of exhausted patents and other papers, $140,000.
InvatigUting u of For investigating the question of the public use or sale of inven-

in venUiC. tions for two years or more prior to fiing applications for patents,
and such other questions arising connection with applications for
patents as may be deemed neesary by the Commissioner of Patents;
and for expense attending defense of sut stitiituted against theCom-
missioner of Patents, 500.

ItetiBe Be - For the share of the United States in the expense of conducting the
.' International Bureau at Berne,-Switzerand, $750.

tBoln at 
lau BUA ow EDucOATN: Commissioner of Education, s5,000;

chief clerk, $2,000; specialist in higher education, $3,000; for the
eS' ui ' investigation of rural education, industrial education, and school

hygiene, including salaries, $15,000; editor $2,000; statistician,
1,800; specialists in charge of land-grant coilege statistics, $1,800;

translator, $1,800; collector and compiler of statistics, S2400;
specialists-one in foreign educational systems, and one i edua-
tional systems, at 1,800 each;clerks-two of class four, three of dam
three, four of clas two, eight of clss one, seven at $1,000 eache six
copyists; two copyists, at 800 each; copyists, $720; two skilled
laborers, at 840 each messenger; one assistant messenger; three
laborers, at $480 each; laborer, $400; in all, $81,800.

Lrta. For books for library, current educational periodicals, other cur-
rent publications, and completing valuable sets of periodicals,
including payment in advance for subscriptions to publications, $500.

Specd report. For collecting statistics for special reports and circulars of informa-
tion, $4,000.

DSebtg docu- For the purchase, distribution, and exchange of educational docu-
ments, and for the collection, exchange, and cataloguing of educa-
tional apparatus and appliances, textbooks, and educational reference
books, articles of school furniture and models of school buildings
illustrative of foreign and domestic systems add methods of educe

sed f tion, and for repairing the same, $2,500.
oS ntendent OmFI OPF ol SUPinTCITNDNT OF T CAPITOL BUILDING AND

GaouroJs: Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds,
$6,000; chief clerk, $2,000; chief electrical engineer, $3,000; civil
engineer, $2,400 two draftsmen, 'at $1,200 each; clerk, $1,600;
stenographer and typewriter, $1,000; compensation to disbursing
clerk, $1,000; messenger; person in charge of the heating of the
Supreme Court and central portion of the Capitol $1,00; laborer in
charge of water-closets in central portion of the Capitol, $660; seven
laborers for cleaning Rotunda, corridors, Dome, and old library
portion of Capitol, at 60 each; two laborers in charge of publc
closets of the House of Representatives and in the terrace, at $720
each; bookkeeper and accountant, $1,800; and one stenographer, at
$720; in all, 530,480.

Omttsgntexpjn CoDrVMGzE NXPIBBs, DBPAzrJENT Io THE INTrBIOB: The fol-
lowing sums, which shall be so apportioned as to prevent deficiencies
therein, namely: For contingent expenses of the office of the Secre-
tary of the Interior and the bureaus, offices, and buildings of the
Interior Department, including 7,500 for the Civil Service Commis-sion: For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber, hardware, dry goods, adver-
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at $720 each; four ; twenty-five assistant messengers; 
fourteen laborers, at $600 ;forty-five laborers, at $480 each; forty 
messenger boys, at $360 each; in all, $1,311,010. 

Books, etc. For purchase of professional and scientific books and exenae of 
transporting publications of patents issued by the Patent umce to 
foreign governments, $2,500. 
For purchase of law and other reference books, $500. 

Copies of weekly For producing copies of the weekly issue of patents, designs, and 
issues of patents, etc. trade-marks; for the reproduction of copies of drawings and specifica-

tions of exhausted patents and other papers, $140,000. 
InreataratioS olle of For investigating the question of the public use or sale of inven-

inventions. • now for two years or more prior to filing applications for patents, 
and such other questions arising in connection with applications for 
patents as may be deemed necessary by the Commissioner of Patents; 
and for expense attending defense of suits instituted against the Com-
missioner of Patents, $500. 

Infemekkeel sw- For the share of the United States in the expense of conducting the react, Berne. 
International Bureau at Berne, Switzerland, $750. 

tire"Ofzdn' Buzzau or EDUCATION: Commissioner of Education, $5,000; 
chief clerk, $2,000; spw.41.mt in higher education, $3,000; for the 
investigation of rin.4 education, industrial education, and school education, etc. 
hygiene, including galaxies, $15,000; editor , $2,000; statistician, 

i $1,800; specialists n charge of land-grant college statistics, $1,800; 
translator, $1,800; collector and compiler o statistics? $2 400; 
specialists—one in foreign educational systems, and one IR educa-
tional systems, at $1,800 each; clerks—two of class four, three of class 
three, four of class two, eight of class one, seven at $1,000 each; six 
copyists; two copyists, at $800 each; copyists, $720; two skilled 
laborers, at $840 each, messenger- one assistant messenger; three 
laborers, at $480 each; laborer, $400; in all, $81,800. 

Library. For books for library, current educational periodicals, other cur-
rent publications, and completing valuable seta of periodicals, 
including payment in advance for subscriptions to publications, $500. 

Special reports. For collecting statistics for special reports and circulars of informa-
tion, $4 000. 

mritatZtVing d‘rjeu. For tile purchase, distribution, and exchange of educational docu-
ments, and for the collection, exchange, and- cataloguing of educa-
tional apparatus and appliances, textbooks, and educational reference 
books, articles of school furniture and models of school buildings 
illustrative of foreign and domestic systems add methods of educe,-
tion, and for repairing the same, $2,500. 

ca=ndent of rt 
vairI011 or TILE SUPERINTENDENT OF Tin CAPITOL BUILDING AND 

GROUNDS: Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, 
$6,000; chief clerk, $2,000; chief electrical engineer, $3,000; civil 
engineer, $2,400; two draftsmen, •at $1,200 each; clerk, $1,600; 
stenographer and typewriter, $1,000; com pensation to disbursing 
clerk, $1,000; messenger; person in charge of the heating of the 
Supreme Court and central portion of the Capitol, $1,0041; laborer in 
charge of water-closets in central portion of the Capitol, $660; seven 
laborers for cleaning Rotunda, corridors, Dome, and old library 
portion of Capitol, at $660 each; two laborers in charge of public 
closets of the House of Representatives and in the terrace, at $720 
each; bookkeeper and accountant, $1,800; and one stenographer, at 
$720; in all, $30,480. 

OraningentexPen'es• CONTINGENT EILPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR: The fol-
lowing sums, which shall be so apportioned as to prevent deficiencies 
therein, namely: For contingent expenses of the office of the Secre-
tary of the Interior and the bureaus, offices and buildings of the 
Interior Department, including $7,500 for the Civil Service Commis-
sion: For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber, hardware, dry goods, adver-
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tising, telegraphing, street car tickets not exceeding $250, expressage,
wagons and harness, motor , motor trcycles, and bicycles, main-
tenance and exchange of same, food, forage, and shoeing of horses,
diagrams, awnings, fling and labor-saving devices, constructing
model and other cases and furniture, and other necessary expenses
not hereinbefore provided for, including traveling expenses, fuel and
lights, typewriting and addig machies and exchange of same,
$122,000.

For stationery, including tags, labels, index cards, cloth-lined
wrappers, and specimen bags, printed in the course of manufacture,
and such printed envelopes as are not supplied under contracts made
by the Postmaster General, for the Department of the Interior and
its several bureaus and offices, including not to exceed $5,000 for the
Civil Service Commission, $69,500- and, in addition thereto, sums edA, ditibonaldet-
amounting to $44,400 shall be deducted from other appropriations ces.etc.

made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, as follows:
Contingent expenses of pension agencies, $18,000; protecting public
lands and timber, $2,000- contingent expenses of offices of surveyors
general, $2,600; Capitol building and repairs, $300; Geological Sur-
vey, $2,100; Bureau of Mines, $1,200; Indian warehouses, S500;
Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, $1,000; Indian schools, $17,000;
and said sums so deducted shall be credited to and constitute, together
with the first-named sum of $69,500, the total appropriation for sta-
tionery for the Department of the Interior and its several bureaus and
offices for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen. Boot, etc

For professional and scientific books, law books, and books to com-
plete broken sets, periodicals, directories, and other books of refer-
ence relating to the business of the department, $1,000, of which sum
$250 may be used for the Civil Service Commission. Rent

For rent of buildings for the Department of the Interior, namely:
For Geological Survey, $29,200; additional rooms for the engraving
and printing divisions of the Geological Survey, $1,200; rent of addi-
tional rooms for the Geological Survey, $2,500; Civil Service Com-
mission, $16,875; in all, $49,775.

For rent of basement of the addition to the main building of the
Geological Survey, required for additional storage of documents,
maps, and so forth, and for workroom, $1,500.

For rent of additional office accommodations for the Geological
Survey in the main building of the survey, Washington, District of
Columbia (formerly occupied by the Reclamation Service), $3,000.

For rent of building for the Bureau of Mines, $10,000.
For postage stamps for the Department of the Interior and its '1OCtag tAp

bureaus, as required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on
matter addressed to Postal Union countries, $3,500.

SURVEYORs GENERAL AND THEtR CLEBKS. Snreyo general

For surveyor general and ex officio secretary of the district of Alaska
Alaska, $4,000; clerks in his office, $7,000; in all, $11,000.

For rent of offices for surveyor general, pay of messenger, stationery,
printing, binding, drafting instruments, typewriters, books of refer-
ence for office use, furniture, fuel, lights, and other incidental ex-
penses, including the exchange of typewriters, S2,500. Arona-

For surveyor general of Arizona, $3,000; and for the clerks in his
office, $13,000, in all, $16,000.

For rent of office for the surveyor general, stationery, binding
records, books of reference for office use, typewriter and repairs,
repairs of furniture, freight and drayage, filing cases, drafting sup-
plies and tables, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange
of typewriters, $1,800.
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tising, telegraphing, street car tickets not exceeding $250, expressage, 
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For stationery, including tap, labels, index cards, cloth-lined 

wrappers, and specimen bags, printed in the course of manufacture, 
and such printed envelopes as are not supplied under contracts made 
by the Postmaster General, for the Department of the Interior and 
its several bureaus and offices, including not to exceed 165,000 for the 
Civil Service Commission, $69,500; and, in addition thereto, sums 
amounting to $44,400 shall be deducted from other appropriations 
made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, as follows: 
Contingent expenses of pension agencies, $18,000; protecting public 
lands and timber, $2,000; contingent expenses of offices of surveyors 
general, $2,600; Capitol buildmg and repairs, $300; Geological Sur-
vey, $2,100; Bureau of Mines, $1,200; Indian warehouses, $500; 
Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, $1,000; Indian schools, $17,000; 
and said sums so deducted shall be credited to and constitute, together 
with the first-named sum of $69,500, the total appropriation for sta-
tionery for the Department of the Interior and its several bureaus and 
offices for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
For professional and scientific books, law books, and books to com-

plete broken sets, periodicals, directories, and other books of refer-
ence relating to the business of the department, $1,009, of which sum 
$250 may be used for the Civil Service Commission. 
For rent of buildings for the Department of the Interior, namely: 

For Geological Survey, $29,200; additional rooms for the engraving 
and printing divisions of the Geological Survey, $1,200; rent of addi-
tional rooms for the Geological Survey, $2,500; Civil Service Com-
mission, $16,875; in all, $49,775. 
For rent of basement of the addition to the main building of the 

Geological Survey, required for additional storage of documents, 
maps, and so forth, and for workroom, $1,500. 
For rent of additional office accommodations for the Geological 

Survey, in the main building of the survey, Washington, District of 
Columbia (formerly occupied by the Reclamation Service), $3,000. 
For rent of building for the Bureau of Mines, $10,000. 
For postage stamps for the Department of the Interior and its 

bureaus, as required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on 
matter addressed to Postal Union countries, $3,500. 

SURVEYORS GENERAL AND THEIR CLERKS. 

For surveyor general and ex officio secretary of the district of 
Alaska, $4,000; clerks in his office, $7,000; in all, $11,000. 
For rent of offices for surveyor general, pay of messenger, stationery, 

printing, binding, drafting instruments, typewriters, books of refer-
ence for. office use, furniture, fuel, lights, and other incidental ex-
penses, including the exchange of typewriters, $2,500. 
For surveyor general of Arizona, $3,000; and for the clerks in his 

office, $13,000; in all, $16,000. 
For rent of office for the surveyor general, stationery, binding 

records, books of reference for office use, typewriter and . repairs, 
repairs of furniture, freight and drayage, filing cases, drafting sup-
plies and tables, and other incidental expenses, including the exehaege 
of typewriters, $1,800. 

Stationery. 

Additional, deduct-
ed from bureaus, (A-
ces, etc. 

Books, etc. 

Rent. 

Portage stamps. 

Surveyorr general. 

Alaska. 

Arizona. 
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cifonts. For surveyor general of California, $3,000; and for the clerks in
his office, $11,400; in all, $14,400.

For pay of messenger, stationery binding records, repairing maps,
repairs to locks, clocks, furniture, batteries, and typewriter, towels,
telephone, books of reference for office use, and other incidental ex-
penses, including the exchange of typewriters, $1,500.

coado. For surveyor general of the State of Colorado, $3,000; and for the
clerks of his office, $22,000; in all, $25,000.

For rent of office for the surveyor general, pay of messeng3r, sta-
tionery, printing and binding furniture and repairs, muslin for
mounting plats, drafting instruments record books, indexing vol-
umes of letters, ice, telephone, post-office box rent and register
stamps, books of reference for office use, typewriter, and other inci-
dental expenses including the exchange of typewriters, $4,000.

. ~ For surveyor general of Idaho, $3,000; and for the clerks in his
office, $16,000; in all, $19,000.

For pay of messenger, stationery, binding, printing, drafting instru-
ments, post-office box rent, furniture, typewriters, ice, books of ref-
erence for office use, and other incidental expenses, including the
exchange of typewriters, $1,500.

NMS ~ For surveyor general of Montana, $3,000; and for the clerks in his
office, $20,000; m all, $23,000.

For pay of mesenger, lights, pot-offie box rent, ice, tationery
prnting, binding, furniture, books of reference for office us, md
other incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters
$1,500.

Nemvad For surveyor general of Nevada, $3,000; and for the clerks in his
office, $8,000; in all, $11,000.

For stationery and drawing materials, post-office box rent, regis-
tering lterers, telphone, ice, repair of furniture books of reference
for office use, and other incidental expenses, inclding the exchange

NMexi of tpewriters, $1,000.
Ne co. For surveyor general of New Mexico, $3,000; and for clerks in his

office, $15,500; m all, $18,500.
For pay of messenger, stationery, printing, drafting instruments

plats, drawing paper, biding records, telephone, registration of
letters, post-office box rent, drayage, towels, books of reference for
office use, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of
typewriters, $1,500.

°or. For surveyor general of Oregon, $3,000; and for the clerks in his
office, $13,000; in all, $16,000.

For stationery, telephone, towels, binding, post-office box rent,
books of reference for office use, and other incidental expenses,

D including the exchange of typewriters, $900.
For surveyor general of So u th Dakota, $2,000.
For the clerks in his office, $4,000.
For rent of office for the surveyor general, pay of messengers,

stationery supplies, drafting instruments, fuel, ice, binding records,
post-office box rent, telegrams, registration of letters, towels, furni-
ture and typewriter repairs, books of reference for office use, and
other incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, $800.

For surveyor general of Utah, s3,000; an for he clerk in his
office, $14,000; in all, $17,000.

For pay of janitor, stationery, plats and supplies, printing and
binding, drawing tables, drafting instruments, post-office box rent,
typewriters, drayage, towels, books of reference for office use, and
other incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters,

Wit. $1,000.
For surveyor general of Washington, $3,000; and for the clerks in

his office, s11,000; in all, $14,000.
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California. 

Colorado. 

Iambs. 

Mantas& 

Nevada. 

New Nerdeo. 

Ore1011. 

South Dakota. 

Mak. 

Waahington. 

For surveyor general of California, $3,000; and for the clerks in 
his office, $11,400; in all, $14,400. 
For pay of in , stationery, binding records, repairing maps, 

repairs to locks, cl , furniture, batteries, and typewriter, towels, 
telephone, books of reference for office use, and other incidental ex-
penses, including the exchange of typewriters, $1,500. 
For surveyor general of the State of Colorado, $3,000; and for the 

clerks of his office, $22,000; in all, $25,000. 
For rent of office for the survey-or general, pay of messeng3r, sta-

tionery, printing and binding„ furniture and repairs, muslin for 
mounting plats, _drafting instruments, record boob:, indexing vol-
umes of letters, ice, telephone, post-office box rent and register 
stamps, books of reference for office use, typewriter, and other inci-
dental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, $4,000. 
For surveyor general of Idaho, $3,000; and for the clerks in his 

i office, $16,000; n all, $19,000. 
For pay of messenger, stationery, binding, printing, drafting instru-

ments, post-office box rent, furniture, typewriters, ice, books of ref-
erence for office use, and other incidental expenses, including the 
exchange of typewriters, $1,500. 
For surveyor general of Montana, $3,000; and for the clerks in his 

office, $20,000; in all, $23,000. 
For pay of messenger, lights, poet-office box rent, ice, stationery, 

printing, binding, furniture, books of reference for office use, and 
other incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, 
&LAO. 
For surveyor general of Nevada, $3,000; and for the clerks in his 

office, $8,000; in all, $11,000. 
For stationery, and drawing materials, post-office box rent, regis-

teringletters, telephone, ice, repair of furniture, books of reference 
for o use, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange 
of tywwriters, $1,000. 
For surveyor general of New Mexico, $3,000; and for clerks in his 

office, $15,500; in all, $18,500. 
For pay of messenger, stationery, printing, drafting instruments, 

plats, drawing paper, binding records, telephone, registration of 
letters, post-office box rent, drayage, towels, books of reference for 
office use, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of 
typewriters, $1,500. 
- For surveyor in of Oregon, *3,000; and for the clerks in his 

office, 313,000; in all, $16,000. 
For stationery, telephone, towels, binding, post-office box rent, 

books of reference for office use, and other incidental expenses, 
including the exchange of typewriters , $900. 
For surveyor general of South Dakota, $2,000. 
For the clerks in his office, $4,000. 
For rent of office for the surveyor general, pay of messengers, 

stationery supplies, drafting instruments, fuel, ice, binding records, 
post-office box rent, telegrams, registration of letters, towels, furni-
ture and typewriter repaars, books of reference for office use, and 
other incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, $800. 
For surveyor general of Utah, $3,000; and for the clerks in his 

i office, $14,000; n all, 817,000. 
For pay of janitor, stationery, plats and supplies, printing and 

binding, drawing tables, drafting instruments, post-office box rent, 
typewriters, drayage, towels, books of reference for office use, and 
other incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, 
$1,000. 
For surveyor general of Washington, $3,000; and for the clerks in 

his office, $11,000; in all, $14,000. 
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For rent of office for the surveyor general, pay of janitor, furniture
and repairs, stationery, binding records, , blanks, books of
reference for office use, and other incidental expenses, including the
exchange of typewriters, $1,500.

For surveyor general of Wyoming, $3,000, and for the clerks in his wyomng
office, $17,000; in all, $20,000.

For pay of messenger, stationery, and supplies, lights, printing,
binding, books, post-office box rent, drafting instruments, mounting
maps, ice, towels, furniture and repairs books of reference for office
use, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of type-
writers, $1,200.

That no expenses chargeable to the foregoing appropriations for 1higc tn on clerk
clerk hire and incidental expenses in the offices of the surveyors
general shall be incurred by the respective surveyors general in the
conduct of said offices, except upon previous specific authorization
by the Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Post office Depart.POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. mPn 
o i e Dep

PetmiterGeneral.OFwIcE POSTMASunEr GENWEusL: For Postmaster General, $12,000; chief erke derkl
chief clerk, Post Office Department, icluding $500 as superintendent etc

of Post Office Department buildings, $4,000; private secretary,
$2,500; disbursing clerk, $2,250; bookkeeper and accountant, $1,800;
two stenographers, at $1,600 each; appointment clerk, $2,000; clerk,
assistant to chief clerk, $2,000; clerks-two of class four, five of class
three, including assistant printing clerk, six of class two, three of
class one, four, at $1,000 each; three, at $900 each; curator of
museum, $1,000; telephone switchboard operator; assistant tele-
phone switchboard operator; messenger in charge of mails, $900;
messenger; two assistant messengers; page, $360; engineer, $1,400; mene.ntl ' t teh

'
eight assistant engineers, at $1,000 each; electrician, $1,400; two
assistant electricians, at $1,200 each; three dynamo tenders, at $900
each; fireman, who shall be a blacksmith, and fireman, who shall be
a steam fitter, at $900 each; ten elevator conductors, at $720 each;
seventeen firemen; carpenters-one at $1,200, one at $1,000; two,
at $900 each; captain of the watch, $1,000; additional to two watch-
men acting as lieutenant of watchmen, at $120 each; twenty-four
watchmen; foreman of laborers, $800; forty-five laborers; plumber
and awning maker, at $900 each; female laborers-one at $540, three
at $500 each, three at $480 each; forty-five charwomen; in all,
$172,150$172 '150. Division of poet-oh

Division of Post-office Inspectors: Chief inspector, $4,000; chief flee inctoa.'
clerk, $2,000; clerks-three of class four, eight of class three, twelve
of class two, sixteen of class one, fourteen at $1,000 each, fifteen at
$900 each; three assistant messengers; laborer; in all, $90,520. Prchaing e

Division of the Purchasing Agent: Purchasing agent, $4,000; chief diviion. g
clerk, $2,000; clerks-one of class four, one of class three, one of class
two, two of class one, two at $1,000 each; assistant messenger; actual
and necessary expenses of the purchasing agent while traveling on
business of the Post-Office Department, $500; in all, $16,420. nt Attorney

Division of Assistant Attorney General for the Post-Office Depart- Geeral'n i division.
ment: Assistant attorneys-one at $2,750, one at $2,000; law clerk,
$1,800; clerks-two of class four, one of class three, three of class
two, one of class one, one at $1,000, one at $900; assistant messen-
ger; in all, $19,770. i

OFFCE FLBsT AssISTANT POrSTSTER- GENERALL: First Assistant m .terG ra'net..
Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; superintendent divi- aie' ,'i a i-

sion of salaries and allowances, $4,000; assistant superintendent divi- n.

sion of salaries and allowances, $2,250; chief division of correspond-
ence, $2,000; clerks-eight of class four, seven of class three, eleven
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For rent of office for the surveyor general, pay of janitor, furniture 
and repairs, stationery, binding records, books, blanks, books of 
reference for office use, and other incidental expenses, including the 
exchange of typewriters, $1,500. 
For surveyor general of Wyoming, $3,000, and for the clerks in his 

office, $17,000; in all, $20,000. 
For pay of messenger, stationery, and supplies, lights-, printing, 

binding, books, post-office- box rent, drafting instruments, mounting 
maps, ice, towels, furniture and repairs, books of reference for office 
use, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of type-
writers, $1,200. 
That no expenses chargeable to the foregoing appropriations for hile.te'd ection on clerk 

clerk hire and incidental expenses in the offices of the surveyors 
general shall be incurred by the respective surveyors general in the 
conduct of said offices, except upon previous specific authorization 
by the Commissioner of the General Land Office. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

Omen PoteraterrEa GENERAL: For Postmaster General, $12,000; 
chief clerk, Post Office Department, including $500 as superintendent 
of Post Office Department buildings, $4,000; private secretary, 
$2,500; disbursing clerk, $2,250; bookkeeper and accountant, $1,800; 
two stenographers, at $1,600 each; appointment clerk, $2,000; clerk, 
assistant to chief clerk, $2,000; clerks—two of class four, five of class 
three, including assistant printing clerk, six of class two, three of 
class one, four, at $1,000 each; three, at $900 each; curator of 
museum, $1,000; telephone switchboard operator; assistant tele-
phone switchboard operator; messenger in charge of mails, $900; 
messenger; two assistant messengers; page, $360; engineer, $1,400; 
eight assistant engineers, at $1,000 each; electrician, $1,400; two 
assistant electricians, at $1,200 each; three dynamo tenders, at $900 
each; fireman, who shall be a blacksmith, and fireman, who shall be 
a steam fitter, at $900 each; ten elevator conductors, at $720 each; 
seventeen firemen; carpenters—one at $1,200, one at $1,000; two, 
at $900 each; captain of the watch, $1,000; additional to two watch-
men acting as heutenant of watchmen, at $120 each; twenty-four 
watchmen; foreman of laborers, $800; forty-five laborers; plumber 
and awning maker, at $900 each; female laborers—one at $540, three 
at $500 each, three at $480 each; forty-five charwomen; in all, 
$172,150. 

Division of Post-office Inspectors: Chief inspector, 164,000; chief 
clerk, $2,000; clerks—three of class four, eight of class three, twelve 
of class two, sixteen of class one, fourteen at $1,000 each, fifteen at 
$900 each; three assistant messengers; laborer; in all, $90,520. 

Division of the Purchasing Agent: Purchasing agent, $4,000; chief 
clerk, 82,000; clerks—one of class four, one of class three, one of class 
two, two of class one, two at $1,000 each; assistant messenger; actual 
and necessary expenses of the purchasing agent while traveling on 
business of the Post-Office Department, $500; in all, $16,420. 

Division of Assistant Attorney General for the Post-Office Depart-
ment: Assistant attorneys—one at $2,750, one at $2,000; law clerk, 
$1,800; clerks—two of class four, one of class three, three of class 
two, one of class one, one at $1,000, one at $900; assistant messen-
ger; in all, $19,770. 
OFFICE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER- GENERAL: First Assistant 

Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; superintendent divi-
sion of salaries and allowances, $4,000; essustant superintendent divi-
sion of salaries and allowances, $2,250; chief division of correspond-
ence, $2,000; clerks—eight of class four, seven of class three, eleven 

Wyoming. 

Post Office Depart-
ment. 

Postmaster General. 
chief clerk, clerks, 
etc. 

Engineers, we 
men, etc. 

eDlivisionuc)1. poet-of-
fi 

Pusrichasing 
vOn! a"nrs di 

e 
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of class two, eight of elmss one, four at $1,000 each, eight t $900 each;
messenger four assistant mee es; laborer, two pages, at $360
each; in all, $82,650.

o ppntment dli, Division of postmasters' ppointments: Superintendent, $3,000i
two assistants, at $2,000 each i of class four, fourteen of
class three, ten of class two, sx of class one, four at $1,000 each, two
at $900 each, two messenges; in all, $63,480.

o y delivery di Division of city delivery: Superintendent, $3,000; assistant super-
intendent, $2,000; clerks-three of class three, two of class two, seven
of class one, four at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; messenger;
laborer; in all, $28,300.

S~eond AIxt Om=ts SCOoND AassPwT r POBEPAsf GzNETaL: Second Assist-
etc.t ant Postmaster General, $,000; chief ler, $2,500; superintendent
mdi division of railway adjustments, $3,000; assistant superintendent

-es"n raiay adju 2250; pe entdivision of ilway djtendendivion of
foreign mails, $3,000; ssistant superintendent division of foreign
mails, 2,0 00 superintendent division of inspection, 2,000; super-
intendent division of equipment, $2,000; cerks-leven of class four
(three transferred to ffe of Fourth Asitant), twenty-four of class
three eventeen trnsferred to office of Fourth Assistant), twenty-
four of class two (ten trafered to office of Fourth Assistant), four-

en of class one (fourteen transferred to office of Fourth Assistant),
twelve at $1,000 each (four transferred to office of Fourth Assistant),
five t $900 each (two transferred to office of Fourth Assistant);
messenger in charge of mails $900; five assistant n (two
transferred to office of Fourth stnt); page, $480; in $151,830.

hDihAi. ivision of Railway Mail Servie: Geneal sumrintendent, $4,000;
assistantgeneralsuperintendent, 3,500; chieferk, $2,000; clerks-
two of class four, five of class three, six of class two, five of cass one,

Third As.,, three at $1, ea, a 900 each, two at; in all, $40,300.
postmater aoenerai. OyFI THIRD ASSISANT POlTASTB GSuBmkL.: Third Assistant
etc. d . Postmaster General, s5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; superintendent

iadiib on. Division of Stamps, $2,750; superintendent Division of Finance
who shall give bond in such amount as the Postmaster General
may determine for the faithful discharge of his duties, $2,250; assist-

stlIon dv-nt superintendent Division of Finance, $2000; superintendent
o tb. Division of Classification, $22750; chief Division of Redemption,

~dd " m^ls di. (2,000; superintendent Divsion of Registered Mails, $2,500
clers--nine of class four, twenty-three of class three, thirty-two of
class two, forty-four of class one, twenty-eight at $1,000 each, eighteen
at $900 each; messenger; five assistant messengers; twelvelabor-

Mon ers paeW , $360; in all, $229,270.
2y di ivislon of Money Orders: Superintendent, $3,500; chief clerk,

$2,250; clerks-three of class four, seven of class three, eleven ofclass two, eleven of class one, ten at $1,000 each, ten at $900 ea, ;
Fouth Assistant assistant messenger; four laborers; in all, $73,310.

rtsttr eral, Om BE ForT ASSaTANT PoSTMASTER GENEL: Fourth Assist-
uant Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; superintendent

maiin Division of Rural Mails, 3,000; assistant superintendent Division
of Rural Mails, $2,000; chief clerk Division of Rural Mails, $2,000
Cm lieu of superintendent Division of Contracts, transferred from
office of Second Assistant); clerks-seven of class four (including
three transferred from office of Second Assistant), twenty of class
three (including seventeen transferred from office of Second Assist-
ant), twenty-two of class two (including ten transferred from office
of Second Assistant), forty-four of class one (including fourteen
transferred from office of Second Assistant), forty-three at $1,000
each (including four transferred from office of Second Assistant)
ten at $900 each (including two transferred from office of Second
Assistant); stenographer, S1,600; stenographer, $1,200; two mes-
sengers; three assistant messengers (including two transferred from
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Postmaster General, 
etc. 

StrImnpatsdigsion. 
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Reentered malls di-
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Fourth Assistant 
Postmaster General, 
etc. 
RuralmaiLsdivision. 

of class two, eight of class one, four at S1,000 each, eight at $900 each; 
messenger;_ four assistant messengent; laborer; two pages, at $360 
each; in all $82,650. 

mit,P.Paintments divi- Division of postmasters' appointments: Superintendent, $3,000; 
two assistants, at $2,000 each; of class four, fourteen of 
class three ten of class two, six of class one, four at $1,000 each, two 
at $900 each two messengers; in all, $63,480. 

dor deliver' di' Division of city delivery.: Superintendent, $3,000; assistant super-
• intendent, $2,000; clerks—three of class three, two of class two, seven 
of class one, four at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; messenger; 
laborer; in all $28,300. 

Second Amistant 
Postmaster General, Ong= 8.16013ND Ammar D..-..-resur.it. GENERAL: Second assist-
etc. Raz us t- ant Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; superintendent 

division of railway adjustments, $3,000; assistant superintendent 
ifweig2 lagla di- division of railway adjustments, $2,250; superintendent division of 

foreign mails, $3,009; assistant superintendent division of foreign 
mails, $2,000; superintendent division of inspection, $2,000; super-
intendent division of equipment, $2,000; even of class four 
(three transferred to office of Fourth Assistant), twenty-four of clam 
three (seventeen transferred to office of Fourth Assistant), twenty-
four of class two (ten transferred to office of Fourth Assistant), four-
teen of class one (fourteen transferred to office of Fourth Assistant), 
twelve at $1,000 each (four transferred to office of Fourth Assistant), 
five at $900 each (two transferred to office of Fourth Assistant); 
messenger in charge of mails $900; five assistant iziessengers (two 
transferred to office of Fowth Assistant); page, $489; in all, $151,830. 

iceReweve:Zer— Division of Railway Mail Service: General superintendent, $4,000; 
assistant general superintendent, $3,500; chief clerk, $2,000; clerks— 
two of class four, five of class three, six of clam two, five of class one, 

Third Assistant three at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; in all, $40,300. 
OFFICE Tann .Assurrsirr POSTmegmt GRERRAL : Third Assistant 

Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; superintendent 
Division of Stamps, $2,750; superintendent Division of Finance, 
who shall give bond in such amount as the Postmaster General 
may determine for the faithful discharge of his duties, $2,250; assist-
ant superintendent Division of Finance $2,000; superintendent 
Division of Classification, $2,750; chief 'Division of Redemption, 
$2,000; superintendent Division of Registered Mails, $2,500, 
clerks—nine of class four, twenty-three of class three, thirty-two of 
class two, forty-four of class one, twenty-eight at $1,000 each, eighteen 
at $900 each; messenger; five assistant messengers; twelve -labor-
ers; page, $360; in all, $229,270. 

Division of Money Orders: Superintendent, $3,500; chief clerk, 
$2,250; clerks—three of class four, seven of class three, eleven of 
class two, eleven of class one, ten at $1,000 each, ten at $900 ea, 
assistant messenger; four laborers; in all, $73,310. 
Orvica Forams Assure:sr POSTMASTER GENERAL: Fourth Assist-

ant Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; superintendent 
Division of Rural Mails, $3,000; assistant superintendent Division 
of Rural Mails, $2,000; chief clerk Division of Rural Mails, $2,000 
(in lieu of superintendent Division of Contracts, transferred from 
office of Second Assistant); clerks--seven of class four (including 
three transferred from office of Second Assistant), twenty of class 
three (including seventeen transferred from office of Second Assist-
ant), twenty-two of class two (including ten transferred from office 
of Second Assistant), forty-four of class one (including fourteen 
transferred from office of Second Assistant), forty-three at $1,000 
each (including four transferred from office of Second Assistant), 
ten at $900 each (including two transferred from office of Second 
Assistant); stenographer, $1,600; stenographer, $1,200; two mes-
sengers; three assistant messengers (including two transferred from 

• 
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office of Second Assistant); two laborers; two pages, at $360 each;
in all, $203,380.

Division of Dead Letters: Superintendent, $2,750; clerk of class Dd I t t" -
four, who shall be chief clerk; clerks-five of class four, eight of
class three, ten of class two, thirty-four of class one, thirty-eight
at $1,000 each, thirty-nine at $900 each; messenger; three assistant
messengers; fifteen laborers; six female laborers, at $480 each; in
all, $170,030. l s

Division of Supplies: Superintendent, $2,500; assistant superin- ""s"Dws
tendent, $2,000; clerks-two of class four, three of class three,
eleven of class two, eighteen of class one, sixteen at $1,000 each,
eight at $900 each; messenger; eleven assistant messengers; eighteen
laborers; page, $360; in al, $94,100. h d

Division of Topography: For topographer,. $2,750; assistant p hy  dlr- i
topographer $2,000; skilled draftsmen-four at $1,800 each, four
at $1,600 each, four at $1,400 each, five at $1,200 each; examiner,
$1,200; clerk of class two; map mounter, $1,200; mechanic, $1,000;
copyists of maps-seven at $1,000 each, four at $900 each; assistant
map mounter, $720; assistant messenger- in all, $46,790.

CoNTMrOEm EXPENrEs, PosT OrmcE DmPABIErT: For station- co, tientexpenem
ery and blank books, index and guide cards, folders, and binding
devices, including amount necessary for the purchase of free penalty
envelopes, $20,000.

For fuel and repairs to heating, lighting, and power plant, including H s
repairs to elevators, the purchase and exchange of tools and electrical
supplies, and removal of ashes, $35,000.

For gas and electric lights, $350.
For telegraphing, $4,000.
For painting, $2,000.
For purchase, exchange, hire, and keeping of horses and vehicles,

and repair of vehicles and harness, to be used only for official pur-
poses, $2,500. Micellaneous

For miscellaneous items, including the exchange of typewriters,
adding machines, and other labor-saving devices; street car tickets
not exceeding 5200; plumbing, floor coverings; and postage stamps
for correspondence addressed abroad which is not exempt under
Article Eleven of the Rome convention of the Universal Postal
Union, $20,000, of which sum not exceeding $3,985 may be expended
for telephone service, and not exceeding $1,500 may be expended for
law books, books of reference, railway guides, city directories, books
necessary to conduct the business of the department; and repairs to
the Post Office Department building.

For furniture and filing cabinets, $5,000. uritretc.
For rent of a suitable building for storage of the files of the Post Rent

Office Department, $3,000.
For rent of stables, $500. offi potaioide
For the publication of copies of the Official Postal Guide, including

not exceeding three thousand- copies for the use of the executive
departments, $24,000. Pot-routemaptc

For miscellaneous expenses in the Division of Topography in the
preparation and publication of post-route maps and rural-delivery
maps or blue prints, including tracing for photolithgraphic repro-
duction, $26,000. And the Postmaster General may authorize the sale.etc
sale to the public of post-route maps and rural-delivery maps or
blue prints at the cost of printing and ten per centum thereof added,
the proceeds of such sales to be used as a further appropriation for
the preparation and publication of post-route maps and rural-
delivery maps or blue prints. Of this amount $100 may be expended
in the purchase of atlases, geographical and technical works needed
in the Division of Topography.
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office of Second Assistant); two laborers; two pages, at $360 each; 
in all, $203,380. 

Division of Dead Letters: Superintendent, $2,750; clerk of class 
four, who shall be chief clerk; clerks—five of class four eight of 
class three, ten of class two, thirty-four of class one, thirty-eight 
at $1,000 each, thirty-nine at $900 each; messenger; three assistant 
messengers; fifteen laborers; six female laborers, at $480 each; in 
all, $170,030. 

Division of Supplies: Superintendent, $2,500; assistant superin-
tendent, $2,000; clerks—two of class four, three of class three, 
eleven of class two, eighteen of class one sixteen at $1,000 each, 
eight at $900 each; messenger; eleven assistant messengers; eighteen 
laborers; page, $360; in all, $94,100. 

Division of Topography: For topographer,. $2,750; assistant 
topographer, $2,000; skilled draftsmen—four at $1,800 each, four 
at $1,600 each, four at $1,400 each, five at $1,200 each; examiner, 
$1,200; clerk of class two; map mounter, $1,200; mechanic, $1,000; 
copyists of maps—seven at $1,000 each, four at $900 each; assistant 
map mounter, $720; assistant messenger; in all, $46,790. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, POST Omen DEPARTMENT: For station-

ery and blank books, index and guide cards, folders, and binding 
devices, including amount necessary for the purchase of free penalty 
envelopes, $20,000. 
For fuel and repairs to heating, lighting, and power plant, including 

repairs to elevators, the purchase and exchange of tools and electrical 
supplies, and removal of ashes, $35,000. 
Yor gas and electric lights, $350. 
For telegraphing, $4,000). 
For painting, $2,000. 
For purchase, exchange, hire, and keeping of horses and vehicles, 

and repair of vehicles and harness, to be used only for official pur-
poses, $22500. 
For miscellaneous items, including the exchange of typewriters, 

adding machines, and other labor-saving devices; street car tickets 
not exceeding $200; plumbing, floor coverings; and postage stamps 
for correspondence addressed abroad which is not exempt under 
Article Eleven of the Rome convention of the Universal Postal 
Union, $20,000, of which sum not exceeding $3,985 may be expended 
for telephone service, and not exceeding $1,500 may be expended for 
law books, books of reference, railway guides, city directories, books 
necessary, to conduct the business of the department; and repairs to 
the Post Office Department building. 
For furniture and filing cabinets, $5,000. 
For rent of a suitable building for storage of the files of the Post 

Office Department, $3,000. 
For rent of stables, $500. 
For the publication of copies of the Official Postal Guide, including 

not exceeding three thousand copies for the use of the executive 
departments, $24,000. 
For miscellaneous 'expenses in the Division of Topography- in the 

preparation and publication of post-route maps and rural-delivery 
maps or blue prints, including tracing for photolithgraphic repro-
duction, $26,000. And the Postmaster General may authorize the 
sale to the public of post-route maps and rural-delivery maps or 
blue prints at the cost of printing and ten per centum thereof added, 
the proceeds of such sales to be used as a further appropriation for 
the preparation and publication of post-route maps and rural-
delivery maps or blue prints. Of this amount $100 may be expended 
in the purchase of atlases, geographical and technical works needed 
in the Division of Topography. 
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tReAsrtio o opn No part of any ap atio made for the service of the Post Office
tions. Department in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen hun-

Vol. " dred and thirty-six, shall b expended for any of the purposes herein
provided for on account of the Poet Office Department at Washington,
District of Columbia.

prte t of j- DEPARTIMENT OF JUSTICE.

Astto eGenerl Omca OF TH ATToBair GmmnIL: Attorney General, $12,000;
istants, etc. Solicitor General, $10,000; assistant to the Attorney General, $7,000;

seven Assistant Attorneys General, at $5,000 each; Assistant Attorney
General of the Poet Office Department, $5,000; Solicitor of Internal

ttotey assis't- Revenue, $5,000; Solicitor for the Department of State, $5,000; four
attorneys, at $5,000 each, one of whom shall have charge of all con-
demnation proceedings in the District of Cohumbia and supervise the
examination of titles and matters arising from such condemnation
proceedings in which the United States shall be a party or have an
interest, and no special attoe or counsel, or services of persons other
than of thoseprovided for heren, shall be employed for such purposes;
attorneys-one at $3,750, thee at3, each, one at 3,250, tweeat $3,000 each , two at 2,00 each; aistant attorneys-one at 3,500,
two at $ 3,000 each, two at $2,750 each, five at $2,500 each, one at

etc. i c itk ,2,400, two at ,2,000 each; assistant examiner of tities, $2,000; chief
clerk and ex officio superintedent of the buildings, $3,000; upein-tendent of building, $500; private secretary and astant to theAttorney General, 3,000; clerk to the Attony Gnrl $1,600;
stenographer to the Solicitor General, $1,600 law clerks-tree at
s2,000 each, two of class four, clerk in ofcef Socitor o f Internal

pron,'ent of Revenue, $1,800; attorney in charge of pardons, $3,000; superintend-
n ent of prisons, 84,000; disbursing clerk, 2,750; appointment clerk

sionv etc. atIO d- 2,000; Chief of Division of Investigation, $3,500; examiners-three
at $2,500 each, four at S2,250 each, two at $2,000 each, three at $1,800
each; librarian, $1,800; clerks-eight of class four, twelve of class

a- three, seven of class two, sixteen ofclass one, fourteen at $1,000 each,
Meer. " ath- twenty-one at $900each; chief messenger, $1,000; packer, $900;

messenger, $960; five messengers; thirteen assistant messengers;
seven laborers; seven watchmen; engineer, $1,200; two assistant
engineers, at 900 each; four firemen; two conductors of the elevator,

P.iion at 720 each; head charwomat , $480; twenty-two charwomen.
o of a Division of Accounts: Chief of Division of Accounts, $2,500; chief

bookkeeper and record clerk, $2,000; clerks-three of class four, four
of class three, six of class two, fve of class one, two at $900 each; in
all, $424,610-

dit orf acountt. The adminisrative audit of all expenditures under the control of
the Departmten f Juslice shall hereafter be made in the Division of
Accounta of that Departmaj t.contin.nt p'eF. CONmoGEzTr zEPENsES, :)PAmErmENTr OF JusnE: For furniture
and repairs, including carpe s, file holders, and cases, $4,500.

For booos for law library Af the department, t3,000.
For purhas. o session riws and statutes of the States and Terri-

torts for ibrary of department, 500.
FcL books for office of Solicitor of the Department of Commerce andLabor, $300 . d e
For stationery for department and its several bureaus, S6,500.
For misc4tlaneous expenditures including telegraphing, ful, light,

foreign potage, labor, repairs of buidings care of rounds, boo of
reference perodicals, typewriters and addg machines and exchange
of same, street car tikt not exceeding200, and other necsarie,

directly ordered by the Attorney General, $25,000.
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Restrietlm wi Pc.' No part of any appropriations made for the service of the Post Office 
tiftclsi.6se.rvice aPPmPria- Department in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen hun-
"1- 5' P* 8°' dred and thirty-six, shall be *vended for any of the herein 

provided for on account of the Post Office Department purposes herein 
District of Columbia. 

Department of Jus-
tice. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

AttonmI General, Onion or Trin Arrow= GeNsinsi.: Attorney General, $12,000; solicitor General, As-
Monads, etc. Solicitor General, $10,000; assistant to the Attorney General, $7,000; 

seven Assistant Attorneys General, at $5,000 each; Assistant Attorney 
General of the Post Office Department, $5,000; Solicitor of Internal 

ktt" ne". ass"t" Revenue, $5,000; Solicitor for the Department of State, $5,000; four ants. etc. 
attorneys, at $5,000 each, one of whom shall have charge of all con-
demnation proceedings in the District of Columbia and supervise the 
examination of titles and matters arising from such condemnation 
proceeding in which the 'United States shall be a party or have an 
interest, and no special attorney or counsel, or services of persons other 
than of those provided for herein, shall be employed for such purposes; 
attorneys—one at $3,750, three at- $3,500 each, one at $3,250, twelve 
at $3,000 each, two at $2,500 each; assistant attorneys—one at $3,500, 
two at $3,000 each, two at $2,750., each, five at $2,500 each, one at 

ee lee clerk' cit"±s' L2,400, two at St2,000 each; assistant examiner of titles, $2,000; chief 
desk and ex officio superintendent of the buildings, $3,000; superin-
tendent of buildings, $500; private secretory and assistant to the 
Attorney General, $3,000; clerk to the Attorney General, $1,400; 
stenographer to the Solicitor General, $1,600; law clerks—three at 
$2,000 each, two of class four, clerk in office of the Solicitor of Internal 

Superintendent of   
R evenue, $1,800; attorney in charge of pardons, $3,000i superintend-prisons, etc. 

ent of prisons, $4,000; disbursing clerk, $2,750; appointment clerk, 
Investigation dirt- $2,000; Chief of Division of Investigation, $3,500; eveminers--three non, etc. 

at $2,500 each, four at $2,250 each, two at $2,000 each, three at $1,800 
each; librarian, $1,800; clerks—eight of elites four, twelve of class 
three, seven of class two, sixteen o class one, fourteen at $1,000 each, 

Me"engenk watch- twenty-one at $900 each; chief messenger, $1,000; packer, $900; men, etc. 

messenger' $960; five messengers; thirteen ak sistant messengers; 
seven laborers; seven watchmen; engineer, $1,200; two assistant 
engineers, at $900 each; four firemen-' two conductors of the elevator, 
at $720 each; head charwoman, $480; twenty-two charwomen. 

cu Ia. nlvls'°° of 1":- Division of Accounts: Chief of Division of Accounts, $2,500; chief 
bookkeeper and record clerk, $2,000; clerks—three of class four, four 
of class three, six of class two, five of class one, two at $900 each; in 
all, $424,610 

AdminiatratIve au- The administrative audit of all expenditure's under the control of dit of accounts. 

the Departvriew f. Justice shall hereafter be made in the Division of 
Accounts of thet Departma t. 

Contingent ezPense " Corirricoemr EXPENSES, :)EPARTMENT or Juirriez: For furniture 
and repairs, including carpe s, file holders, and cases, $4,500. 
For books for law library f the department 33,000. 
For purchase of session hoes and statutes of the States and Terri-

tories for library of department, $500. 
Fee books for office of Solicitor of the Department of Commerce and 

Labor, $300. 
For stationery for department and its several bureaus, $6,500.. 
For miscellaneous expenditures, inelnding telegraphing, fuel lig.his, 

foreign postage, labor, repairs of buildcare of grounds, books of 
reference, periodicals, typewriters and addi'ne machines and exchange 
of same, street car tickets not exceeding $200, and other memories, 
directly ordered by the Attorney General, /25,000. 
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For official transportation, including purchase and exchange, keep,
and shoeing of animals, and purchase, exchange, and repairs of
wagons and harness, $2,500.

For the rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of Rent

Columbia used by the Department of Justice, $32,200.
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE TRBEAsRY: Solicitor of the Solicitor of t, h

Treasury, $5,000; Assistant Solicitor, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,000; two e
te

law clerks, at 2,00 each; two docket clerks, at $2,000 each; clerks-
two of class four, two of class three, two of class two; assistant mes-
senger; laborer; in all, $28,980.

For law books for office of the Solicitor of the Treasury, $300.
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THEI DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND meSc aind Labo r-

LABOR: Solicitor of the Department of Commerce and Labor, $5,000; istat. etc.
Assistant Solicitor, $3,000; clerks-three of class four, two of class
three, three of class two, three of class one; messenger; in all, $25,240.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR. .m, n , -r
'

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: Secretary of Commerce and Labor, cSieSreSfoM.%"
$12,000; Assistant Secretary, $5,000; private secretary to the Secre-
tary, $2,500; confidential clerk to the Secretary, $1,800; private sec-
retary to Assistant Secretary, $2,100; chief clerk and superintendent,
$3,000; disbursing clerk, $3,000; Chief of Appointment Division,
$2,500; Chief, Division of Publications, $2,500; Chief, Division of Sup-
plies, $2,100; clerks-ten of class four, eleven of class three, twelve
of class two, eleven of class one, ten at $1,000 each, six at $900 each;
two telephone operators, at $720 each; messenger to the Secretary,
$1,000; five messengers; ten assistant messengers; seven messenger
boys, at $480 each; engineer, $1,000; three skilled laborers, at $840
each; two conductors of elevators, at $720 each; two firemen, at $660
each; eighteen laborers; five laborers, at $480 each; cabinetmaker,
$1,000; carpenter, $900; chief watchman, $900; eleven watchmen;
eighteen charwomen; in all, $170,300.

BUREAU OF CORPORATIONS: Commissioner of Corporations, $5,000; tions.
deputy commissioner, $3,500; chief clerk, $2,500; clerk to commis-
sioner, $1,800; clerks-four of class four, four of class three, six of
class two, ten of class one, fifteen at $1,000 each; sixteen copyists;
messenger; assistant messenger; three messenger boys, at $480 each;
in all, $79,200.

For compensation and per diem, to be fixed by the Secretary of esptc i attorney
Commerce and Labor, of special attorneys, special examiners, and
special agents, for the purpose of carrying on the work of said bureau,
as provided by the Act approved February fourteenth nineteen hun- vol. 2 p 827.
.ired and three entitled 'An Act to establish the Department of
Commerce and Labor," the per diem to be, subject to such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may prescribe,
inlieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding $4 per day to each of
said special attorneys, special examiners, and special agents, and also
of other officers and employees in the Bureau of Corporations while
absent from tlieir hamcs CL duty outside of the District of Cclumbi,,
and for their actual necessary traveling expenses, including necessary
sleeping-car fares; in all, $175 000. Bur Lr.

BUREAU OF LAPOR: Commssioner of Labor, $5,000; chief- statis- u a Obo
tician, who shall also perform the duties of chief clerk, $3,000; four
statistical experts, at $2,000 each; clerks-five of class four, five of
class three, six of class two, twelve of class one, nine at $1,000 each;
two copyists; two assistant messengers; two laborers: special agents-
four at $1,800 each, six at $1,600 each, eight at $1,400 each, four at
$1,200 each; in all, $102,160.
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For official transportation, including purchase and exchange keep, 
and shoeing of animals, and purchase, exchange, and repairs of 
wagons and harness, $2,500. 
For the rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of 

Columbia used by the Department of Justice $32,200. 
OFFICE OF THE SoLicrron OF THE TREASURY: Solicitor of the 

Treasury, $5,000; Assistant Solicitor, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,000; two 
law clerks, at $2,000 each; two docket clerks, at $2,000 each; clerks— 
two of class four, two of class three, two of class two; assistant mes-
senger; laborer; in all, $28,980. 
For law books for office of the Solicitor of the Treasury, $300. 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND 

LABOR: Solicitor of the Department of Commerce and Labor, $5,000; 
Assistant Solicitor, $3,000; clerks—three of class four, two of class 
three, three of class two, three of class one; niessenger; in all, $25,240. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: Secretary of Commerce and Labor, 
$12,000; Assistant Secretary, $5,000; private secretary to the Secre-
tary, $2,500; confidential clerk to the Secretary, $1,800; private sec-
retary to Assistant Secretary, $2,100; chief clerk and superintendent, 
$3,000; disbursing clerk, $3,000; Chief of Appointment Division, 
$2,500; Chief, Division of Publications, $2,500; Chief, Division of Sup-
plies, $2,100; clerks—ten of class four, eleven of class three, twelve 
of class two, eleven of class one, ten at $1,000 each, six at $900 each; 
two telephone operators, at $720 each; messenger to the Secretary, 
$1,000; five messengers; ten assistant messengers; seven messenger 
boys, at $480 each; engineer, $1,000; three skilled laborers, at $840 
each; two conductors of elevators, at $720 each; two firemen, at $660 
each; eighteen laborers; five laborers, at $480 each; cabinetmaker, 
$1,000; carpenter, $900; chief watchman, $900; eleven watchmen; 
eighteen charwomen; in all, $170,300. 
-BuREAu o ConPonwrioNs: Commissioner of Corporations, $5,000; 

deputy commissioner, $3,500; chief clerk, $2,500; clerk to commis-
sioner, $1,800; clerks—four of class four , four of class three, six of 
class two, ten of class one, fifteen at $1,000 each; sixteen copyists; 
messenger; assistant messenger; three messenger boys, at $480 each; 
in all, $79,200. 
For compensation and per diem, to be fixed by the Secretary of 

Commerce and Labor, of special attorneys, special examiners, and 
special agents, for the purpose of carrying on the work of said bureau, 
as provided by the Act approved February fourteenth, nineteen hun-
,ired and three, entitled"An Act to establish the Department of 
Commerce and Labor" the per diem to be, subject to such rules and 
regulations as the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may prescribe, 
in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding $4 per day to each of 
said special attorney's, special examiners, and special agents, and also 
of other officers and employees in the Bureau of Corporations while 
absent from tlieir hinics (.1_ duty outsitle of the District of fcluiribi 
and for their actual necessary traveling expenses, including necessary 
sleeping-car fares; m all, $175,000. 
BUREAU OF LAP OR : Commissioner of Labor, $5,000; chief- statis-

tician, who shall also perform the duties of chief clerk, $3,000; four 
statistical experts, at $2,000 each; clerks—five of class four, five of 
class three, six of class two, twelve of class one, nine at $1,000 each; 
two copyists; two assistant messengers; two laborers; special agents— 
four at $1,800 each, six at $1,600 each, eight at $1,400 each, four at 
$1,200 each; in all, $102,160. 
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Speial agent, et For per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of special agents and employees
while traveling on duty away from their homes and outside of the
District of Colnubia, at a rate not to exceed $3 per day, and for their
transportation, and for employment of experts and temporary asist-
ance, to be paid at the rate of not exceeding $8 per day, and for travel-
ing expenses ofofficers and employees, and for the purchase of reports

S;S.te^S. and materials for the reports ard bulletins of the Bureau of Labor,luonl. and for subvention to "International Association for Labour Legis-
lation," and necessary expenses connected with representation of the
United States Government therein, $64,090.Librr. For books, periodicals, and newspapers for the library the sum of
$100 may be expended for newspapers for the purpose of procuringstrike data, and the annual subscriptions for newspapers and period-
cals for the bureau may be paid in advance, $1,000.

tedisa ofan To enable the Secretary of Commerce and Labor to provide andpoa p. pay.for the medical examination of employees of the United Statesreceving compensation for injuries under the provisions of the Actof May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, as directed by section
five of said Act, 83,000.

Da o Lht- BOfaU ow ri o mm-s: Commissioner, $5,000; deputy com-
missioner, $4,000; chie onstructing engineer, $4,000; suertend-
nt of naval construction, 33,000; chief lerk, $2,400; clerk-one at

$2,000, two of class four, one of class three, two of class two, six ofcass one, five at $1,000 each, seven at $900 each, one at $840, one at
720 ; e; sistant messenger; two messenger boys, at :$48each assistant -one at $3,000, one at $2,400, one at $2,20;dr at $1,800, one at $1,560, one at $1,440, one at $1,200;in aU, ;6,630.ca'ooca  C r sus Owro c.: Fr Director, $6,000; four chief statisticians at

$3,000 each; chief clerr, $2500i geographer, $2,000; stenographer,$1,500; eight expert chiefs of divson, at $2,000 each; clerk-eleven
of class four, twenty of clas three, thirty-two of class two, three hun-dred of class one, eighty-three at $1,000 each, eighty-seven at $900each; engineer, 1 ecc, $1,000; lectricd laborers-two at$1,000 each, four at $900 each, ten at $720 each; six watchmen; threemessengers; three firemen; five assistant messengers; eight unskilledlaborers, at $720 each; four messenger boys, at 480 each; fourteen

i-pplm.nt- -' charwomen; in all, $696,340.
ote' ". In certifying eligibles from the civil-service registers for the purposeof appointment to positions of clerkships in the Census Office herein-before provided for at salaries of $1,200 orless, the Civil Service Com-mission shal, so far as practicable under the law of apportionment,certify those who have had at least one year's experience in census

Temporary clerks.
ppPnt fc Tw kem.or.r clers: In addition to the employees hereinbefore pro-en sus ided tor, the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may appoit, on thePON, 78f. recommendation of theDirector of the Census, for such te as mbe necessary, but not beyond June thirtieth, nineteen hundred andthirteen not exceeding one hundred and seventy-five temporaryclers, frm among the employees of the Thirteenth Census force,sunch clerks to be paid salaries not greater than nine hundred dollars

per annum, or to paid on a piece-price basis, and for the paymentof the compensation of said temporary clerks there is appropriated
specalpoetc. _the sum of $120.000.

repor et For securing information for census reports, provided for by law,e-i-monthl reports of cotton production, and periodical reports of
sc f baled cttn in theUnited States and o the domestic andforeign consumption of cotton; per diem compensation of special
agents and expeses of the same and of the detailed employfees,

whether employed in Wahington, District of Columbia, or elsewhere;
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Special agenda, eta For per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of special agents and employees 
while traveling on duty away from their homes and outside of the 
District of Columb.a, at a rate not to exceed $3 per day, and for their 
transportation, and for employment of experts and temporary assist-
ance, to be paid at the rate of not exceeding $8 per day, and for travel-
ing expenses of officers and employees, and for the purchase of reports 

,Internatinnal,,,,,,A M'f.., and materials for the reports and bulletins of the Bureau of Labor, ii.-tk-z7' and for subvention to "International Association for Labour Legis-
lation," and necessary expenses connected with representation of the 
United States Government therein, $64,090. 

Library. For books, periodicals, and newspapers for the library the sum of 
f $100 may be expended or newspapers for the purpose of procuring 

strike data, and the annual subscriptions for newspapers and periodi-
cals for the bureau may be paid in advance, $1,000. 

tjalediest lredxaminerat To enable the Secretary. of Commerce and Labor to provide and 
pay for the medical exammation of employees of the United States 

Pte1.86. P.551 receiving compensation for injuries under the provisions of the Act 
of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, as directed by section 
five of said Act, $3,000. 

of Buns° Light - BUREAU or Learns:ruses: Commissioner, $5,000; deputy com-
missioner, $4,000; chief constructing engineer, $4,000; supermtend-
ent of naval construction, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,400; clerks—one  at 
$2,000, two of class four, one of class three, two of class two, six of 
class one, five at $1,000 each, seven at $900 each, 01113 at $840, one at 
$720; messenger; assistant messenger; two messenger boys, at $480 
each; assistant engineers—one at $3,000, one at $2,400, one at $2,250; 
draftsmen—one at $1,800, one at $1,560, one at $1,440, one at $1,200; 
in all, $64,630. 

Census Office. Cresua Orme: For Director, $6,000; four chief statistieians, at 
$3,000 each; chief clerk, $2,500i geographer, $2,000; stenographer, 
$1,500; eight expert chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; el even 
of class four, twenty of class three, thirty-two of class two, three hun-
dred of class one, eighty-three at $1,000 each, eighty-seven at $900 
each; engineer, $1,000; electrician, $1,000; skilled laborers—two at 
$1,000 each, four at $900 each, ten at $720 each; six watchmen; three 
messengers; three firemen; five assistant messengers; eight unskilled 
laborers, at $720 each; four messenger boys, at $480 each; fourteen 

apriazente at charwomen; in all, $696,340. 
s In certifying eligibles from the civil-service registers for the purpose 

of appointment to positions of clerkships in the Census Office harem-
before provided for at salaries of $1,200 or less, the Civil Service Com-
mission shall, so far as practicable under the law of apportionment, 
certify those who have had at least one year's experience in census 
work. Temporary clerks — 

Appointments from Temporary clerks: In addition to the employees hereinbefore pro-
Thirteenth Celle" vided for the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may appoint, on the force. 

Pose, p. 784 recommendation of the Director of the Census for such time as may 
be necessary, but not beyond June thirtieth, 'nineteen hundred and 

not exceeding one hundred and seventy-five temporary 
clerks, fri,m among the employees of the Thirteenth Census force, 
such clerks to be paid salaries not greater than nine hundred dollars 
per annum, or to be paid on a piece-price basis, and for the payment 
of the compensation of said temporary clerks there is appropriated the sum of $120z000. 

8Seeial rePerta. etc. 

For securing information for census reports, provided for by law, 
semimonthly reports of cotton production, and periodical reports of 
stocks of baled cotton in the United States and of the domestic and 
foreign consumption of cotton; per diem compensation of special 
agents and expenses of the same and of the detailed employees, 
whether employed in Washington, District of Columbia, or elsewhere; 
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the cost of transcribing State, municipal, and other records; the tem-
porary rental of quarters outside of the District of Columbia; for
supervising agents, and the employment by them of such temporary
service as may be necessary in collecting the statistics required by
law: Provided, That the compensation of not to exceed five special . pecl
agents provided for in this paragraph may be fixed at an amount not agents c
to exceed $8 per day, $342,000.

For rental of quarters, $22,080. Stationery.
For stationery, $10,000. W, p. 411.
For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber, hardware, dry goods, adver- Contingent expenses

tiing, telegraph and telephone service, photographic work and sup- o.t-, p m.
plies, transportation and preparing articles for shipment, horses,
wagons, electric truck, and maintenance thereof, diagrams, maps,
blue prints, awnings, shelving, filing apparatus, fuel, light, office
fixtures, street car tickets not exceeding $200, and other absolutely
necessary expenses, including the purchase, rental, construction, re-
air, and exchange of mechanical appliances, repairs to the Census

Building, and necessary expenses in connection with the prosecution
of fraudulent census returns, $15,000.

For purchase of books of reference and periodicals, $500. Book, etc.
For experimental work in developing tabulating machines and re- Tabiuating retn

pairs to such machinery and other mechanical appliances, including
technical and mechanical service in connection therewith, whether
performed in Washington, District of Columbia, or elsewhere, and the
purchase of necessary machinery and supplies, $26,000.

For printing and binding in connection with the results of the ig. tin" and bind-
Thirteenth Decennial Census, $272,000.

The Bureau of Manufactures and the Bureau of Statistics, both of Bnrele ofForig
the Department of Commerce and Labor, are hereby consolidated ameres t of
into one bureau to be known as the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Burea'us of Manufc-
Commerce, to take effect July first, nineteen hundredand twelve, and jt`r and Statistics
the duties required by law to be performed by the Bureau of Manu-
factures and the Bureau of Statistics are transferred to and shall
after that date be performed by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce.

Those certain duties of the Department of Labor, or Bureau of coet o production o
Labor, contained in section seven of the Act approved June thirteenth, dutible nices, etc..Pter ansferre from La.eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, that established the same, which br Burerau.
especially charged it "to ascertain, at as early a date as possible, and Vol 25' P 18&
wheneverindustrial changes shall make it essential the cost of pro-
ducing articles at the time dutiable in the United States in leading
countries where such articles are produced, by fully specified units of
production, and under a classification showing the diferent elements
of cost, or approximate cost, of such articles of production, including
the wages paid in such industries per day, week, month, or year, or
by the piece; and hours employed per day; and the profits of manu-
facturers and producers of such articles; and the comparative cost of
living, and the kind of living; what articles are controlled by trusts
or other combinations of capital, business operations, or labor, and
what effect said trusts, or other combinations of capital, business
operations, or labor have on production and prices," are hereby trans-
ferred to and shall hereafter be discharged by the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, and it shall be also the duty of said Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce to make such special investigation tieSp,,eC'a'* ivet
and report on particular subjects when required to do so by the
President or either House of Congress.

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce: Chief of bureau, $4,000; Saalies.
assistant chiefs of bureau, one at $3,000 one at $2,750; Chief of Di-
vision of Consular Reports, $2,500; chief clerk, $2,250; stenographer
to chief of the bureau, $1,600; clerks-seven of class four, five of class
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the cost of transcribing State, municipal, and other records; the tem-
porary. rental of quarters outside of the District of Columbia; for 
supervising agents, and the employment by them of such temporary 
service as may be necessary in collecting the statistics required by. 
law: Provided That the compensation of not to exceed five special 
agents provided for in this paragraph may be fixed at an amount not 
to exceed $8 per day, $342,000. 
For rental of quarters, $22,080. 
For stationery, $10,000. 
For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber, hardware, dry goods, adver-

tising, telegraph and telephone service photographic work and sup-
plies, transportation and. preparing service, for shipment, horses, 
wagons, electric truck, and maintenance thereof, diagrams, maps, 
blue prints, awnings, shelving, filing apparatus, fuel, light' office 
fixtures, street car tickets not exceeding $200, and other absolutely 
necessary expenses, including the purchase, rental, construction re-
pair, and exchange of mechanical appliances, repairs to the Census 
Building, and necessary expenses in connection with the prosecution 
of fraudulent census returns' $15,000. 
For purchase of books of reference and periodicals, $500. 
For experimental work in developing tabulating machines and re-

pairs to such machinery and other mechanical appliances, including 
technical and mechanical service in connection therewith, whether 
performed in Washington, District of Columbia' or elsewhere, and the 
purchase of necessary machinery and supplies $26,000. 
For printing and binding in connection supplies, results of the 

Thirteenth Decennial Census, $272,000. 
The Bureau of Manufactures and the Bureau of Statistics, both of 

the Department of Commerce and Labor, are hereby consolidated 
into one bureau to be known as the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, to take effect July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, and 
the duties required by law to be performed by the Bureau of Manu-
factures and the Bureau of Statistics are transferred to and shall 
after that date be performed by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce. 
Those certain duties of the Department of Labor, or Bureau of 

Labor, contained in section seven of the Act approved June thirteenth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, that established the same, which 
especially charged it " to ascertain, at as early a date as possible, and 
whenever industrial changes shall make it essential, the cost of pro-
ducing articles at the time dutiable in the United States, in leading 
countries where such articles are produced, by fully specified units of 
production, and under a classification showing the different elements 
of cost, or approximate cost, of such articles of production, including 
the wagespaid in such industries per day, week, month, or year, or 
by the piece; and hours employed per day; and the profits of manu-
facturers and producers of such articles ;.and the comparative cost of 
living, and the kind of living; what artcles are controlled by trusts 
or other combinations of capital, business operations, or labor, and 
what effect said trusts, or other combinations of capital, business 
operations, or labor have on production and prices," are hereby trans-
ferred to and shall hereafter be discharged by the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce and it shall be also the duty of said Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce to make such special investigation 
and report on particular subjects when required to do so by the 
President or either House of Congress. 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce: Chief of bureau, $4,000; 

assistant chiefs of bureau, one at $3,000, one at $2,750; Chief of Di-
vision of Consular Reports, $2,500; chief clerk, $2,250; stenographer 
to chief of the bureau, $1,600; cleria---seven of class four, five of class 
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three, one at $1,500, eleven of class two, fourteen of class one, seven-
teen at $1,000 each, eleven at $900 each; messenger; five assistant

Tariaf of forn mmessengers; four laborers; laborer, $480; in all, $104,860.comntes. et. To enable the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce to collate
and publish the tariffs of foreign countries in the English language,
with the equivalents in currency, weights, and measures of the United
States of all such foreign terms used in said tariffs, and to furnish
information to Congress and the Executive relative to customs laws
and regulations of foreign countries, and the purchase of books and
periodicals, S10,000.To promote and de- priodials, 10,000

velopoign red do- To further promote and develop the foreign and domestic com-mesc omme mer ce of the United States, $60,000, to be expended under the direc-
Steamboat Inpe tion of the Secretary of Commerce and Labor.

tionseore. S.TAMBOAT-INSPEOTIOw SEsmvCE: For Supervising Inspector Gen-
eral, $4,000; chief clerk and Aeting Supervising Inspector General in
the absence of that officer, $2,000; clerk--two of class three, one of
class two, one of class one, two at $1,000 each; messenger; in all,

pisininspet 14,640
A Salaries of steamboat inspectors: For salaries of ten supervising in-

uR8.eL t #ea spectors, at $3,000 each, as authorized by section forty-four hundred
vo~S L. VoL and four, Revised Statutes United States; for salaries of inspectorsNp. 4 A of hulls and inspectors of boilers, as authorized by the Acts of Con-

grei approved April ninth, nineteen hundred and nd May
A ,' tw.nty-ghth, nineteen hundred and eight $167,100; for salaries ofvol. 3 p. . assistant Inspectors, as authorized by the Act of Congress approved

April ninth nineteen hundred and six, as follow: For the port of
New York, New York, twenty-seven, at $2,000 each; for the port of
New Orleans, Louisiana, four, at $1,800 each; for the port of Balti-
more, Maryland, six, at $1,800 each; for the port of Boston, Massa-
chusetts, six, at $1,800 each, for the port of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, eight, at $1,800 each; for the port of San Francisco, California,
eight, at 81,800 each; for the port of Buffalo, New York, four, at
$1,600 each; for the port of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, eight, at $1,600
each; for the port of Norfolk, Virginia, four, at $1,600 each; for the

erk i port of Seattle, Washington, eight, at $1,600 each; in all, $347,100.Clerk hire, service at large: For the compensation, not exceeding
$1,500 a year to each person, of clerks to boards of steamboat in-

. . spectors, to be appointed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor
o. * P. in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April ninth, nineteen

conungentexpene. hundred and six, $83,000.
Ae, p. 11. Contingent expenses: For the payment of fees to witnesses; for

traveling and other expenses when on official business of the Super-
vising Inspector General, supervising inspectors, local and assistant

2R.. Title LII, ip. inspectors, and clerks; for instruments, furniture, stationery, janitor
Vol., p. service, and every other thing necessary to carry into effect te pro-
vol. 24, , . visions of Title fifty-two, Revised Statutes, of the Act of pril fourth
vl 2, p. 69 v. eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, amending the Act of June nine-2: 3oP1. Dp O teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-si, as amended by the Acts of

Vol. ., p. 2 March first, eighteen hundred andl ninety-five, February fifteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, March third, nineteen hundred
and five, April ninth, nineteen hundred and iix, and .May hventy-

B ureuof Navi;a- eighth, nineteen hundred and eight, $90,000.
*ionr. uPBu r' Or NAVIGATION: Commissioner of Navigation, $4,000;

Deputy Commissioner, $2,400; chief clerk, 2,000 clerk to com-
missioner, 1l,600; clers-Ltwo of class four, one of class three, three
of class two, four of class one, two at $1,000 each, six at $900 each;

S ipping eom..i; two messengers; in all, $33,280.
"1 . Shippingservice: Ftorsalaries ofshipping conmissioners in amounts

P not exceeding the following: At Baltimore, 81,200; at Bath, 81,000;
at Boston, $3,000; at Gloucester, 600; at Honolulu, $1,200; at

. G .. .. ., $0;a Hnll, ,0;a
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three, one at $1,500, eleven of class two, fourteen of class one, seven-
teen at $1,000 each, eleven at $900 each; messenger; five assistant 
messengers • four laborers; laborer, $480; in all, $104,860. 

Tag: If °reign To enable the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce to collate 
and publish the tariffs of foreign countries in the English lan_guage, 
with the equivalents in currency, weights, and measures of the United 
States of all such foreign terms used in said tariffs, and to furnish 
information to Congress and the Executive relative to customs laws 
and regulations of foreign countries, and the purchase of books and 
periodicals, $10,000. 

''° 'f° Lug t To further promote and develop the foreign and domestic corn-
mestic commerce. memo of the United States, $60,000, to be expended under the direc-
eoat tion of the Secretary of Commerce and Labor. 

1 e  
Oat  Branca: For Supervising Inspector Gen-

eral, $4,000; chief clerk and Acting Supervising Inspector General in 
the absence of that officer, $2,000; clerks—two of class three, one of 
class two, one of class one, two at $1,000 each; messenger; in all, 
$14,640. 

. suPerd'ang--t- Salaries of steamboat inspectors: For salaries of ten su . 
R•8•,fte-")"•891 specters, at 132000 each, as authorized by section forty- our hun red 
thirawtons. and four, Revised Statutes United States; for salaries of inspectors Vol. 84, p• 106; Vol. 

RS, P• of hulls and inspectors of boilers, as authorized by the Acts of Con-
gran approved April ninth, nineteen hundred and six, and May 
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eifght, $167,100; for salaries of 

Voler14,:,tP1°°" assistant inspectors, as authorized by the Act of Congress approved 
April ninth, New hundred and six, as follows: For the port of 
New York, New York, twenty-seven, at $2,000 each; for the port of 
New Orleans, Louisiana, four, at $1,800 each; for the port of Balti-
more Maryland, six, at $1,800 each; for the port of Boston, Massa-

chusetts, six, at $1,800 each; for the port of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, eight, at $1,800 each; for the port of San Francisco, California, 
eight, at $1,800 each; for the port of Buffalo, New York, four, at 
$1,600 each; for the port of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, eight, at $1,600 
each; for the port of Norfolk, Virginia, four, at $1,600 each; for the 
port of Seattle, Washington, eight, at $1,600 each; in all, $347,100. Clerk hlre. 

Clerk hire, service at large: For the compensation, not exceeding 
$1,500 a year to each person, of clerks to boards a steamboat in-
spectors, to be appointed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor 

Vol. 84, P in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April ninth, nineteen 
hundred and six, $83,000. 

ennungentexpense..  

Pad, p. 411. Contingent expenses: For the payment of fees to witnesses; for 
traveling and other expenses when on official business of the Super-
vising Inspector General, supervising inspectors, local and assistant 

R. S., Title LII, p. inspectors, and clerks; for instruments, furniture, stationery, janitor 
852-869.  80 service, and every other thing necessary to carry into effect the pro-Vol. 

24, P. 25, p. visions of Title fifty-two! Revised Statutes, of the Act of April fourth, Vol. 80. 

. eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, amending the Act of June nine-voi . 699 V.!. 

29. p. 5:30, pVol. 3.1. D. teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, as amended by the Acts of 
1°26 V°1" 1). "5; March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five February fifteenth, Vol p. 428. 

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, March third, nineteen hundred 
and five, April ninth, nineteen hundred and six, and May twenty 

Bureau of Navi,,a- - eighth, nineteen hundred and eight, $90,000. 
DITRZA:i or NAVIGATION: Commissioner of Navigation $4,000; 

Deputy Commissioner , $2,400; chief clerk, $2,000 clerk, to com-
missioner, $1,600; clerks_-two of class four , one of class three three 
of class two, four of class one two at $1,000 each, six at $900 each; 
two messengersi in all, $33,280. 

" ' Shippmg service: For salaries of shipping commissioners in amounts 
not exc e-ing the following: At Baltimore, $1,200; at Bath, $1,000; 
at Boston, $3,090; at Gloucester, $600; at Honolulu, $1,200; at 
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Mobile, $1,200; at New Bedford, $1,200; at New Orleans, $1,500;
at New York, $5,000; at Norfolk, $1,500; at Pascagoula $300; at
Philadelphia, $2,400; at Portland, Mame, $1,300; atPort Townsend,

3,500; at Providence, $1,800; at Rockland, $1,200; at San Fran-
cisco, $4,000; in all, $31,900.

Clerk hire: For the compensation to be fixed by the Secretary of C le r
kh

l re

Commerce and Labor not to exceed $1,600 per annum to each person,
of clerks in the offices of the shipping commissioners, $35,000.

Contingent expenses: For rent, stationery, and other requisites for CoPO 1,texpe
the transaction of the business of shipping commissioners' offices and
rent of temporary quarters for the United States shipping commis-
sioner at New York, New York, not to exceed $3,150, and for janitor
in his office, $840; in all, $9 000.

For tools, appliances, and instruments for the admeasurement of Too4 ete.
vessels and the counting of passengers, $1,000. p  .

Enforcement of navigation laws: To enable the Secretary of Con- Motor bot. e to
merce and Labor to provide and operate such motor boats and employ isfroee lnwaio.
thereon such persons as may be necessary for the enforcement, under
his direction by customs officers, of the laws relating to the naviga-
tion and inspection of vessels, boarding of vessels, and counting of
passengers on excursion boats, $15,000.

Wireless communication: To enable the Secretary of Commerce Wca'=onoeo mnsa-
and Labor to enforce the Act approved June twenty-fourth, nineteen er- .
hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to require apparatus and operators vt i, 199.
for radio-communication on certain ocean steamers"; and to employ
such persons and means as may be necessary, $10,000.

BURtuAU OF IMuOIRATION Ai NATuILzAnTION: Commissioner aBjT" aO'f5s
General of Immigration, $5,000; Assistant Commissioner General, Ulon.
who shall also act as chief clerk and actuary $3,500; private secre-
tary, $1,800; chief statistician, $2,000; clers-three of class four,
five of class three, six of class two, eight of class one,'eight at $1.000
each, six at $900 each; two messengers; assistant messenger; in all,
$59,500.

For the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of the Act vison."""Uo D
approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled Vol 4, p. 96.
"An Act to establish a Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization,
and to provide for a uniform rule for the naturalization of aliens
throughout the United States," namely: Chief of Division of Natu-
ralization, $3,500; assistant chief of division, $3,000; clerks-four
of class four, six of class three, eight of class two, eleven of class one,
eight at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; messenger; two assistant
messengers; messenger boy, $480; in all, $60,260.

For Division of Information established under section forty of the ga'nfort'0
on Dlvi

Act approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven, Vol.4,p.0o9.
entitled "An Act to regulate the immigrations of aliens into the
United States," namely: Chief of division, $3,500; assistant chief of
division, $2,500; clerks-two of class four, one of class three, two of
class two, three of class one, one at $900; messenger; in all, $19,340. o ta

BUREAU Or STAoNDADS: Director, $6,000; chief physicist, $4,800; ard s
physicist, qualified in optics, $3,600; two physicists at $3,600 each;
associate physicists-one at $2,700, three at $2,500 each, three at
$2,200 each, five at $2,000 each; assistant physicists-seven at $1,800
each, eleven at $1,600 each, fourteen at $1,400 each; chief chemist,
$4,800; associate chemists-one at $2,500, one at $2,200; assistant
chemists-two at $1,800 each, three at $1,600 each, two at $1,400
each; laboratory assistants-fifteen at $1,200 each, twelve at $1,000
each, eleven at $900 each; three laboratory helpers, at $720 each;
aids-ninj at $720 each, six at $600 each; laboratory apprentices-
ix at $540 each, six at $480 each; storekeeper, $1,000; librarian

;1,400; secretaiy, $2,200; ctlrks-one of class four, one of class
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Mobile, $1,200; at New Bedford, $1,200; at New Orleans, $1,500; 
at New York, $5,000; at Norfolk, $1,500; at Pascagoula, $300; at 
Philadelphia, $2,400; at Portland, Maine, $1,300; at Port Townsend, 
$3,500; at Providence, $1,800; at Rockland, $1,200; at San Fran-
cisco, $4,000; in all, $31,900. 

Clerk hire: For the compensation to be fixed by the Secretary of 
Commerce and Labor not to exceed $1,600 per annum to each person, 
of clerks in the offices of the shipping commissioners, $35,000. 

Contingent expenses: For rent, stationery, and other requisites for 
the transaction of the business of shipping commissioners' offices and 
rent of temporary quarters for the United States shipping commis-
sioner at New York, New York, not to exceed $3,150, and for janitor 
in his office, $840; in all, $9,000. 
For tools, appliances, and instruments for the admeasurement of 

vessels and the counting of passengers, $1,000. 
Enforcement of navigation laws: To enable the Secretary of Com-

merce and Labor to provide and operate such motor boats and employ 
thereon such persons as may be necessary for the enforcement, under 
his direction by customs officers, of the laws relating to the naviga-
tion and inspection of vessels, boarding of vessels, and counting of 
passengers on excursion boats, $15,000. 

Wireless communication: To enable the Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor to enforce the Act approved June twenty-fourth, nineteen 
hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to require apparatus and operators 
for radio-communication on certain ocean steamers"; and to employ 
such persons and means as may be necessary, $10,000. 
BratuAu OF IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION: Commissioner 

General of Immigration, $5,000; Assistant Commissioner General, 
who shall also act as chief clerk and actuary, $3,500; private secre-
tary, $1,800; chief statistician, $2,000; clerks—three of class four, 
five of class three, six of class two, eight of class one, eight at $1,000 
each, six at $900 each; two messengers; assistant messenger; in all, 
$59,500. 
For the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of the Act 

approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act to establish a Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization, 
and to provide for a uniform rule for the naturalization of aliens 
throughout the United States," namely: Chief of Division of Natu-
ralization, $3,500; assistant chief of division, $3,000; clerks—four 
of class four, six of class three, eight of class two, eleven of class one, 
eight at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; messenger; two assistant 
messengers; messenger boy, $480; in all, $60,260. 
For Division of Information established under section forty of the 

Act approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven, 
entitled "An Act to regulate the immigrations of aliens into the 
United States," namely: Chief of division, $3,500; assistant chief of 
division, $2,500; clerks—two of class four, one of claw three, two of 
class two, three of class one, one at $900; messenger; in all, $19,340. B u stand. 

BUREAU OF STANDARDS: Director, $6,000; chief physicist, $4,800; &ri. 
physicist, qualified in optics, $3,600; two physicists at $3,600 each; 
associate physicists—one at $2,700, three at $2,500 each, three at 
$2,200 each, five at $2,000 each; assistant physicists—seven at $1,800 
each, eleven at $1,600 each, fourteen at $1,400 each; chief chemist, 
$4,800; associate chemists—one at $2,500, one at $2,200; assistant 
chemists—two at $1,800 each, three at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 
each; laboratory assistants—fifteen  at $1,200 each, twelve at $1,000 
each, eleven at $900 each; three laboratory helpers, at $720 each; 
aids—nii.13 at $720 each, six at $600 each; laboratory apprentices— 
ix at $540 each, six at $480 each; storekeeper, $1,000; librarian 
$1,400; secretary, $2,200; citrks—one of class four, °Le of class 
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three, two of class two, two of class one, four at $1,000 each, two at$900 each, two at $720 each; telephone operator, $720; messengerboys-two at $480 each, three at $360 each; elevator boy, $360;chief mechanician, $1,800; mechanicians-one at $1,500, one at$1,400, two at $1,200 each, three at $1,000 each, one at S900; threewatchmen; skilled woodworkers-one at $1,000, one at $840 fiveskilled laborers, at $720 each; draftsman, $1,200; packer and shipper,$840; mesenger; superintendent of mechanical plant, $2,500;assistant engineers-two at $1,200 each, one at $1,000, one at $900;three firemen; glass blower, $1,400; electricians-one at $1,200, oneat $900; four laborers; janitors-two at $660 each, one at $600; twofemale laborers, at S360 each; in all, $239.940.
AtUetc. For apparatus, machiner, tools, and appliances used in connectionwith he buildings or with the work of thebuneau, laboratory supplies,materials and supplies used in the construction of apparatus, ma-chinery, or other appliances including their exchane; piping,wirg, and construction incidet to the installation o pparatus,machineryor appliances; furniture for laboratories and offce, cases

for apparatus, $50,000.
eO For repairs and necessary alterations to buildings, $2,000.

SSE^Su .For fuel for heat, light and power; ofice expes, s y,books and periodicals (auber to periodicals may be paid madvance); traveling expenes; streetcar tickets not exceedin $100;expenses of thevisitingom ittee; expenses of attedance of Amei-can member at the meeting of the InternationadCommittee of Weightand Measures; and conting cies of al kind,25,000.o,.eoeo..o md. For grading, construction of roads and walks, piping grounds forwater supply, lamps, wiring orhtipurposes, and other expenses
incident to the improvement and care ofngroids, $3,000.meSs curse& For completing mvestigation of the effects of electric currents upon

on waer ppe etc. gas and water pipes, and upon the reenforced foundations of buld-
ngs, bridges, and other structures, and for determining methods ofdiscovering and preventing the destructive effects of such currents,including personal services in the District of Columbia and in the

field, $10,000.
e_.i_ For the continuation of the investigation of the structural mate-rials, such as stone, clays, cement, and so forth, including personal

services in the District of Columbia and in the field, $75,000.TepheDa-,t n F, For the maintenance and operation of testing machines including
etc. personal services in connection therewith in the District of Columbiaand in the field, for the determination by the Bureau of Standardsof the physical constants and the properties of materials as authorizedby law, $30,000.

Water-meter ttela For w the construction of a water current meter testing tank, $5,000.
Chidrnet's Bure,, CHnBNA's BUr : For the following as authorized by the Act

A" p.7. entitled " n Act to establish in the Department of Commerce andLabor a bureau to be known as the Children's Bureau," approvedApril ninth nineteen hundred and twelve, namely: Chief of bureau,$5,000; assistant chief of bureau, $2,400; statistical expert, $2,000;private secretary to the chief of bureau, $1,500; clerks-two oflass four, two of class three, one of class two, one of class one, oneat 1,000; special agents--one at $1,400, one at $1,200; copyist;messenger; min all, $25,640.
Contingentexpese. COrENTS  

EXPE«NSES DEPAEWTENT OF COkAMEBCE AND LABOB:
For contingent and miscellaneous expenses of the offices and bureausof the department, for which appropriations for contingent and mis-
cellaneous expenses are not specifically made, including the purchasef professional and scientific books, aw books, books of reference,
penodicals, blank books, pamphlets, maps, newspapers (not exceed-mg 2,500), stationery, furniture and repairs to the same, carpets,

fnfttinol. oilelOth *n oPIIqCc tonwlc i~n hi, sn -- Afn ?q.o!
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three, two of class two, two of class one, four at $1,000 each, two at 
$900 each, two at $720 each; telephone operator, $720; messenger 
boys—two at $480 each, three at $360 each; elevator boy, $360; 
chief mechanician, $1,800; mechanicians—one at $1,500, one at 
$1,400, two at $1,200 each, three at $1,000 each, one at $900; three 
watchmen; skilled woodworkers—one at $1,000, one at $840; five 
skilled laborers, at $720 each; draftsman, $1,200; packer and shipper, 
$840; messenger; superintendent of mechanical plant, $2,500; 
assistant engineers—two at $1,200 each, one at $1,000, one at $900; 
three firemen; glass blower, $1,400; electricians—one at $1,200, one 
at $900; four labwas• janitors—two at $660 each, one at $600; two 
female laborers, at $349 each; in all, f239.940. 

Apparatus. etc. For apparatus machinery, tools, and appliances used in connection 
Ant. PAU. with the buildings or with the work of the bureau, laboratory supplies, 

materials and supplies used in the construction of apparatus; ma-
chinery, or other appliance?, including their exchange; 
wiring, and construction incident to the installation of Niparatus, 
machinery, or appliances; furniture for laboratories and offices, cases 
for apparatus, $50,000. 

Renaink eta. For repairs and neesssary alterations to buildings, $2,000. 
Mineollaneona For fuel for heat, het, and power; office_ expenses, stationery, "map. au 

books and periodicals (subscii.. to periodicals may be paid in 
advance); traveling expenses; street-car tickets not exceeding $100; 
expenses of thevnitmgcomuuttee; expenses of attendance of Ameri-
can member at the meeting of the International Committee of Weights 
and Measures; and contingencies of all kinds, $25,000. - 

eseketc-ofi000Dds- For grsding, construction of roads and walks, piping grounds for 
water supply,lamps, wiring for lighting purposes, and other expenses 
incident to the improvement and care of.grounds, $3,000. 

Electric cerreet'L For completing investigation of the effects of electric currents upon Investigating ettecta 
on water pima, etc. gas and water pipes, and upon the reenforced foundations of build-

ings, bridges, and other structures, and for determining methods of 
discovering and preventing the destructive effects of such currents, 
including personal services in the District of Columbia and in the 
field, $10,000. 

Sttneturaimaterial° For the continuation of the investigation of the structural mate-investigations. 
rials such as stone, clays, cement, and so forth, including personal 
services in the District of Columbia and in the field, $75,000. 

To aloting mach Ines For the maintenance and operation of testing machines, including for physdc constants, 
etc. personal services in connection therewith in the District of Columbia 

and in the field, for the determination by the Bureau of Standards 
of the physical constants and the properties of materials as authorized 
by law, $30,000. 

water-meter teming For the construction of a water current meter testing tank, $5,000. tank. 
chudreirg Bureau. CHILDREN'S Buiresu: For the following as authorized by the Act 
dote, p 79. entitled "An Act to establish in the Department of Commerce and 

Labor a bureau to be known as the Children's Bureau," approved 
April ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve, namely: Chief of bureau, 
$51000; assistant chief of bureau, $2,400; statistical expert, $2,000; 
private secretary to the chief of bureau, $1,500; clerks—two of 
class four, two of class three, one of class two, one of class one, one 
at $1,000; special agents—one at $1,400, one at $1,200; copyist; 
messenger; in all, *25,640. 

Contingent expenom CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OE COMMERCE AND LABOR: 

For contingent and miscellaneous expenses of the offices and bureaus of the department, for which appropriations for contingent and mis-

cellaneow. expenses are not specifically made, including the purchase 
of professional and scientific books, law books, books of reference, 
periodicals, blank books, pamphlets, maps, newspapers (net exceed-
ing $2,500), stationery, furniture and repairs to the same, carpets, 
to ettina oilcloth file ORQOQ toixrpla if`C. hrflATIng .A1111 artnn oyAc f.9 at 
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lighting and heating; for the purchase; exchange, and care of horses
and vehicles, to be used only for official purposes; freight and express
charges, postage to foreign countries, telegraph and telephone service,
typewriters and adding machines including their exchange; repairs
to the building occupied by the offices of the Secretary of Commerce
and Labor; storage of documents belonging to the Bureau of Light-
Houses, not to.exceed $1,500, and for storage of documents belonging
to the Bureau of Labor not to exceed $750, street car tickets not
exceeding $300; and all other miscellaneous items and necessary
expenses not included in the foregoing, $60,000, and in addition Addt

a ls_ o deduct
thereto sums amounting to $66,500 shall be deducted from other for purchin
appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thir- PlsueliC " e '
teen, and added to the appropriation "Contingent Expenses, Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor," in order to facilitate the purchase
through the central purchasing office as provided in the Act of June VoLip."L
seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten (Statutes at Large, volume
thirty-six, page five hundred and thirty-one), of certain supplies for
bureaus and offices for which contingent and miscellaneous apro-
priations are specifically made as follows: General expenses, Light-
house Service, $8,000; stationery, Bureau of the Census, $10,000;
Miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of the Census, $15,000; books and
periodicals, Bureau of the Census, $500; contingent expenses, Steam-
boat-Inspection Service, $3,000; contingent expenses, shipping serv-
ice, $500; instruments for measuring vessels and counting passengers,
$500; expenses of regulating immigration, $13,500; equipment,
Bureau of Standards, 1,000; general expenses, Bureau of Standards,
$1,800; general expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, $4,200; mis-
cellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, $8,500; and the said total
sum of $126,500 shall be and constitute the appropriation for con-
tingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor, to be ex- To be expnded., .... through Division ci
pended through the central purchasing office (Division of Supplies), suppIa
Department of Commerce and Labor, and shall also be available for
objects and purposes of the several appropriations mentioned under the
title "Contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor"
in this Act. RI

For rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of
Columbia for the use of the Department of Commerce and Labor,
$50,000.

JUDICIAL. J
u

diclal.

SuPrEMx COURT: Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the u
preme o

United States, $15,000; eight associate justices, at $14,500 each;
marshal, $4,500; nine stenographic clerks, one for the Chief Justice
and one for each associate justice, at not exceeding $2,000 each; in
all $153,500. Circuit cow" of p-

Cmcurr COURTS OF APPEAL: Thirty-four circuit judges, at $7,000 peulit
each; nine clerks of circuit courts of appeals, at $3,500 each; mes-
senger, to act as librarian and crier, circuit court of appeals, eighth
circuit, $3,000; in all, $272,500. Dit

DISTRICT COURTS: Ninety-three district judges, at $6,000 each, c
$558,000.$558,000. Hawaii districtDISTRICT COURT, TERRITORY OF HAWAII: Two judges, at $6,000 cort.
each; clerk, $3,000; reporter, $1,200; $16,200. Reard judge.

RETIRED JUSTICES AND JUDGES: To pay the salaries of the United
States justices and judges retired under section seven hundred and R. .,e.. 4 p. P.
fourteen of the Revised Statutes,.so much as may be necessary for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
is hereby appropriated. iatrictofcoinmia

COURT OF APPEAS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Chief justice, $7,500; courtof appels
two associate justices, at $7,000 each; clerk, $3,250, and $250 addi-
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lighting and heating; for the purchase exchange, and care of horses 
and vehicles, to be used only for officiaipurposes; freight and express 
charges, postage to foreign countries, telegraph and telephone service, 
typewriters and adding machines, including their exchange; repairs 
to the building occupied by the offices of the Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor; storage of documents belonging to the Bureau of Light-
Houses not to.exceed $1,500, and for storage of documents belonging 
to the bureau Labor, not to exceed $750, street car tickets not 
exceeding $300; and all other miscellaneous items and necessary 
expenses not included in the foregoing, $60,000, and in addition edAdditional, deduct-. 
thereto sums amounting to $66,500 shall be deducted from other for p.urchasing sup-
appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thir- Igirp=na 
teen, and added to the appropriation "Contingent Expenses, Depart-
ment of Commerce and IAbor," in order to facilitate the purchase 

, through the central purchasing office as provided in the Act of June Vol. 36 P. 
seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten -(Statutes at Large, volume 
thirty-six, page five hundred and thirty-one), of certain supplies for 
bureaus and offices for which contingent and miscellaneous spyro-
priations are specifically made as follows: General expenses, Light-
house Service, $8,000; stationery, Bureau of the Census, $10,000; 
Miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of the Census, $15,000; books and 
periodicals, Bureau of the Census, $500; contingent expenses., Steam-
boat-Inspection Service, $3,000; contingent expenses , .shipping serv-
ice, $500; instruments for measuring vessels and couning passengers, 
$500; expenses of regulating unmigration, $13,500; equipment, 
Bureau of Standards, $1,000; general expenses, Bureau of Standards, 
$1,800; general expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey , $4,200; mis-
cellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries' $8,500; and the said total 
sum of $126,500 shall be and constitute the appropriation for con-
tingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor, to be ex- To be expended Division of 
pended through the central purchasing office (Division of Supplies), sup 
Department of Commerce and Labor, and shall also be available for 
objects and purposes of the several appropriations mentioned under the 
title "Contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor" 
in this Act. Rent. 
For rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of 

Columbia for the use of the Department of Commerce and Labor, 
$50,000. 

JUDICIAL. 
Judicial. 

Sammie COURT: Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the Supreme Court. 

United States $15,000; eight associate justices, at $14,500 each; 
marshal, $4,500; nine stenographic clerks, one for the Chief Justice 
and one for each associate justice, at not exceeding $2,000 each; in 
all, $153,500. Circuit courts of ap-
CIRCUIT COURTS or APPEALS: Thirty-four circuit judges, at $7,000 Pent& 

each; nine clerks of circuit courts of appeals, at $3,500 each; mes-
senger, to act as librarian and crier, circuit court of appeals, eighth 
circuit, $3,000; in all, $272,500. 

DisTurcr COURTS: Ninety-three district judges, at $6,000 each, District judge"' 
$558,000. 

Disruicr COURT, TERRITORY OF HAWAII: Two judges, at $6,000 Collawail dist rict 

each; clerk, $3,000; reporter, $1,200; $16,200. Retired judges. 
RETIRED JUSTICES AND TUDORS: To pay the salaries of the United 

States justices and judges retired under section seven hundred and R. S., sec. 714 p. 136. 
fourteen of the Revised Statutes, .so much as may be necessary for 
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
is hereby appropriated. 

District of Columbia 
COURT OF .APPEALS, DLSTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Chief justice, $7,500; court of appeals. 

two a csociate justices, at $7,000 each; clerk, $3,250, and $250 addi-
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tional as custodian of the Court of Appeals Building; assistant or
s deputy clerk, 2,250; reot $1,500: Provided, That the reports

issued by him shall not be s for more than $ per volume; crier,
who hall also act as stenographer ad typewriter in the clerk's
office when not engaged in ourt room, $1,000; three messengers, at
$720 each; necessary expenditures in the conduct of the clerk's
office, $1,000; three stengraphers, one for the chief justice and one
for each associate justice, at $1,200 each; in all, $36,510, one-half of
which shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia:

f dr"f to Prided, That on and aftr July fit, nineteen hundred and twelve,
the fees collected by the dcerk of the Court of Appels, District of
Columbia, shall be deposited in the Treasury, one-lf to the credit
of the District of Columbia

oc Columb SuPB.I. ColVx, Dmgaror oFr CoLUMIU: Chief justice and five
associate judges, at $6,000 each; six stenographers, one for the chief
justice and one for each asociate justice, at $900 each; in all, $41,400
one-half of which shall be paid from the revenues of the District of

Oebi f o(f ,s , Columbia: Povided, That on and after July first, nineteen hundred
fe. to e of te and twelve, the plusfees collected by the clerk of the Supreme

Court of the District of Columbia hall be deposited in the Treasury,
one-half to the credit of the District of Columbia.

YoSut-oem CoMMIOaioan, Y ArLLoWwOr rARi: Commissioner in Yellowstone
National Park, 1,500. And the provisions of section twenty-one of

Vol.2,p 184 the legislative, ecutive, nd udicia appropriation Aet approved
May twenty-eighth e ighteen hured , D T sha .c not be
construed as nps the t of said inr to ev aid
salary as here n prided s

ooks io ucal Booxs eon jrLUa opaans: For the purchase and rebinding of
law books and books of reference for United States judges, district
attorneys, and other judicial officers, inclding the nine libraries of

0, o the Umted States circuit courts of appeal to be expended under the
Tmittl to smo- direction of the Attorney eneral: Pro d, That such books shall

Cmmr in all cases be transmitted to their successors in office; all books
purchased thereunder to be plainly marked, "The property of the

Court of tosU. United States," $16,000.
App . C BT o' Corr OF CUsITO APPI : Presiding judge and four associate

judges, at $7,000 each; marshal, $3,000; clerk, $3,500; assistant clerk,
$2,000; five stenographic clerks, at $1,600 each; stenographic re-

Miae.iaiou ex- porter, $2,500; and messenger, $840; in all, S54,840.
P elao For rent, of necessary quarters in Washington, District of Colum-

bia, and elsewhere, $7,000; for necessary traveling expenses of mem-
bers of the court and clerk $330; for books, periodicals, and station-
ery, supplies, freight, telephone and telegraph, heat, light, and power
service, drus, chemicals and cleansers, furniture, and printing; for
pay of bailis and all other necessary employees not otherwise spe-
cically provided for; and for such other miscellaneous expenses as

conecor ma u be approved by the presiding judge, $8,000; in all, $15,330.
Untilcmh4. 9

13 
. COE ~ o CoTr: For the following until and including March

Pow, p. 6 fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, namely: Clerk, at the rate of
$4,000 per annum; deputy clerk, at the rate of $2,500 per annum;
marshal, at the rate of 3,000 per annum; deputy marshal, at the
rate of $2,500 per annum; for rent of necessary quarters in Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, and elsewhere, and furnishing same for
the Commerce Court; for books, periodicals, stationery, printing
and binding; for pay of bailiffs and all other necessary employees at
the seat of government and elsewhere, not otherwise specifically
provided for, and for such other miscellaneous expenses as may be

rtClim approved by the presiding judge, $33,888.89; in all, $42,022.22.
LOURT Of) CLArs: Chiefjustice, $6,50t: four Iudges, at $6,000 each:

chief clerk, $3,500; assistant clerk, $2,500; bailiff, 1,500; clerks--
one at 1,600, two at $1,400 each. three at $1,200 each; stenographer,
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Prolate& 
Reports. 

One-half of fees to 
end* of District. 

District of Columbia 
supreme court. 

• 

Proviso. 

for:Ohre:1ft sOrtu: 
WM. 

Yellowstone Park. 
Commissioner. 

Vol. 29. P. 184. 

Books for judicial 

law books and books of reference for United States judges, district 

Proviso. 
Transmittal to silo-

cessom 

Court of Customs 
Appeals. 

Miscellaneous ex-
pose**. 

Commerce Court 
Until Much 4, 1913. 
Post, p. 926. 

Court of Claims. 

Lionel as custodian of the Court of Appeals Building; assistant or 
deputy clerk, $2,250; reporter, $1,500: .Provided, That the reports 
issued by him shall not be sold for more than $5 per volume; crier, 
who shall also act as stenographer and typewriter in the clerk's 
office when not engaged in court romp, $1,000; three messengers, at 
$720 each; necessary expenditures in the conduct of the clerk's 
office, $1,000; three stenographers, one for the chief justice and one 
for each associate justice, at $1,200 each; in all, $36,510, one-half of 
which shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia: 
Provided, That on and after July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
the fees collected by the clerk of the Court of Appeals, District of 
Columbia, shall be deposited in the Treasury, one-half to the credit 
of the District of Columbia. 
Surnans Conn; Dittmar or CoLtriesis.: Chief justice and five 

associate judges, at $6,000 each; nix stenographers, one for the chief 
justice and one for each associate justice, at $900 each; in all, $41,400, 
one-half of which shall be paid from the revenues of the District of 
Columbia: Provided, That on and after July first, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, the surplus fees collected by the clerk of the Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia shall be deposited in the Treasury, 
one-half to the credit of the District of Columbia. 

Coionssioneat, Yintowirropix PARE: Commissioner in Yellowstone 
National Park, $1,500. And the provisions of section twenty-one of 
the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Ac_t approved 
May twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred end ninety-six,, *half not be 
construed as lmpnig the right of said eommuntoner to receive said 
salary as herein prod. 
Boons Yon JUDICIAL coriosns: For the purchase and rebinding of 

attorneys, and other judicial officers, including the nine libraries of 
the Umted States circuit courts of appes* to be expended under the 
direction of the Attorney General: Pi  That such books shall 
in all cases be transmitted to their successors in office; all books 
purchased thereunder to be plainly marked, "The property of the 
'United States," $16,000. 

es, at $7,000 each; marshal, $3,000; clerk, $3,500; assistant clerk 
COURT or Cawroms APPRALS: Presiding judge and four associate 

judges, , 
$2,000; five stenographic clerks, at $1,600 each; stenographic re-
porter, $2,500; and messenger, $840; in all, $54,840. 
For rent of necessary quarters in Washington, District of Colum-

bia' and elsewhere, $7,000; for necessary traveling expenses of mem-
bers of the court and clerk, $330; for books, periodicals, and station-
ery, supplies, freight, telephone and telegraph, heat, light, and power 
service oirugs, chemicals, and cleansers, furniture, and printing; for 
a cebailiffs and all other necessary employees not otherwise ape-
' cally provided for; and for such other miscellaneous expenses as 
may be approved by the presiding judge, $8,000; in all, $15,330. 
CommEacz Coma: For the following until and including March 

fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, namely: Clerk, at the rate of 
$4,000 per annum; deputy clerk, at the rate of $2,500 per annum; 
marshal, at the rate of $3,000 per annum; deputy marshal, at the 
rate of $2,500 per annum; for rent of necessary quarters in Wash-
ington District of Columbia, and elsewhere, and furnishing same for 
the Commerce Court; for books, periodicals, stationery, printing, 
and bindinp,; for pay of bailiffs and all other necessary employees at 
the seat of government and elsewhere, not otherwise specifically 
provided for and for such other miscellaneous expenses as may be 
approved by the presiding judge, $33,888.89; in all, $42,022.22. 
Couwr  CLAIN 3: Chief justice, $6,500; four iudges, at $6,000 each; 

chief clerk, $3,500; assistant clerk, $2,500; bailiff, $1,500; clerks— 
one at $1,600, two at $1,400 each, three at $1,200 each; stenographer, 
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$1,200; chief messenger, $1,000; three firemen; three watchmen; ele-
vator conductor, $720; two assistant messengers; two laborers; two
charwomen; in all, $56,480.

For auditors and additional stenographers, when deemed neces- Au etc

sary, in the Court of Claims, and for a stenographer, at $1,600, for
the chief justice, to be disbursed under the direction of the court,
$6,000. Contingentexpens.

For stationery, court library repairs, including repairs to bicycles, co
fuel, electric light, electric elevator, and other miscellaneous ex-
penses, $3,900.

For reporting the decisions of the court and superintending the Repotngdo
printing of the forty-seventh volume of the reports of the Court of
Claims, 1,000, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstanding R.S,.1,p.
section seventeen hundred and sixty-ive of the Revised Statutes or vol.18, p. 109.
section three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four.

For pay of a custodian of the building occupied by the Court of cuHo
n

Claims, $500, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstanding R.s.,C.i7z, p.i
section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes or Vol. i p.9.
section three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four. ray a withboad

SEC. 2. The pay of telephone-switchboard operators, assistant operatoiassistant
messengers, firemen, watchmen, laborers, and charwomen provided ",ess l

k
bor

s

for in this Act, except those employed in mints and assay offices,
unless otherwise specially stated, shall be as follows: For telephone-
switchboard operators, assistant messengers, firemen, and watchmen,
at the rate of $720 per annum each; for laborers, at the rate of $660
per annum each; assistant telephone-switchboard operators, at the
rate of $600 each, and for charwomen, at the rate of $240 per annum
each . No for perma-

SEO. 3. That the appropriations herein made for the officers, nentrfncapacitated
clerks, and persons employed in the public service shall not be avail- pe"so.
able for the compensation of any persons incapacitated otherwise proYn,
than temporarily for performing such service: Providd, That no part Restriction on ml-
of any money appropriated in lump sum in this Act shall be available appropritions.

for the payment of personal services at a rate of compensation in
excess of that paid for the same or similar services during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and twelve; nor shall any person employed
at a specific salary under this Act be transferred during the fiscal
year nneteen hundred and thirteen and be paid from a lump-sum
appropriation a rate of compensation greater than such specific salary
and the heads of departments shall cause this provision to be enforced. casia, fd r ce

SEC. 4. The Civil Service Commission shall, subject to the approval D. c.
of the President, establish a system of efficiency ratings for the classi- peDoea rtrne
fled service in the several executive departments in the District of oto beestblhed
Columbia based upon records kept in each department and indse- .pr
pendent establishment with such frequency as to make them as atins for promo
nearly as possible records of fact. Such system shall provide a tio, demotioon and
minimum rating of efficiency which must be attained by an employee retention
before he may be promoted; it shall also provide a rating below which
no employee may fall without being demoted; it shall further provide
for a rating below which no employee may fall without being dis- ciii-service rles
missed for inefficiency. All promotions, demotions, or dismissals togovern chuang
shall be governed by provisions of the civil service rules. Copies of Records to comn
all records of efficiency shall be furnished by the departments and mi.on.
independent establishments to the Civil Service Commission for
record in accordance with the provisions of this section: Provided, r n hono
That in the event of reductions being made in the force in any of the nbl discharged .o-
executive departments no honorably discharged soldier or sailor die. and sauor
whose record in said department is rated good shall be discharged or
dropped, or reduced in rank or salary.
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$1,200; chief messenger, $1,000; three firemen; three watchmen; ele-
vator conductor, $720; two assistant messengers; two laborers; two 
charwomen; in all, $56,480. 
For auditors and additional stenographers, when deemed neces-

sary, in the Court of Claims, and for a stenographer, at $1,600, for 
the chief justice, to be disbursed under the direction of the court, 
*6,000. 
For stationery , court library, repairs, including repairs to bicycles, 

fuel, electric hght, electric elevator, and other miscellaneous ex-
penses, $3,900. 
For reporting the decisions of the court and superintending the 

printing  of the forty-seventh volume of the reports of the Court of 
Claims, $1,000, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstanding 
section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes or 
section three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-four. 
For pay of a custodian of the building occupied by the Court of 

Claims, $500, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstanding 
section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes or 
section three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-four. 
SEC. 2. The pay of telephone-switchboard operators, assistant 

messengers, firemen, watchmen, laborers, and charwomen provided 
for in this Act, except those employed in mints and assay offices, 
unless otherwise specially stated, shall be as follows: For telephone-
switchboard operators, assistant messengers, firemen, and watchmen, 
at the rate of $720 per annum each; for laborers, at the rate of $660 
per annum each; assistant telephone-switchboard operators, at the 
rate of $600 each, and for charwomen, at the rate of -$240 per annum 
each. 

Sao. 3. That the appropriations herein made for the officers, 
clerks, and persons employed in the public service shall not be avail-
able for the compensation of any persons incapacitated otherwise 
than temporarily for performing such service: Provided, That no part 
of any money appropriated in lump sum in this Act shall be available 
for the payment of personal services at a rate of compensation in 
excess of that paid for the same or similar services during the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and twelve; nor shall any person employed 
at a specific salary under this Act be transferred (luring the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and thirteen and be paid from a lump-sum 
appropriation a rate of compensation greater than such specific salary 
and the heads of departments shall cause this provision to be enforced. 

Sae. 4. The Civil Service Commission shall, subject to the approval 
of the President, establish a system of efficiency ratings for the classi-
fied service in the several executive departments in the District of 
Columbia based upon records kept in each department and inde-
pendent establishment with such frequency as to make them as 
nearly as possible records of fact. Such system shall provide a 
minimum rating of efficiency which must be attained by an employee 
before he may be promoted; it shall also provide a rating below which 
no employee may fall without being demoted; it shall further provide 
for a rating below which no employee may fall without being dis-
missed for inefficiency. All promotions, demotions, or dismissals 
shall be governed by provisions of the civil service rules. Copies of 
all records of efficiency shall be furnished by the departments and 
independent establishments to the Civil Service Commission for 
record in accordance with the _provisions of this section: Provided, 
That in the event of reductions being made in the force in any of the 
executive departments no honorably discharged soldier or sailor 
whose record in said department is rated good shall be discharged or 
dropped, or reduced in rank or salary. 
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Punshment for io- Any person knowingly violating the provisions of this section shall
be summarily removed from office, and may also upon conviction
thereof be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars
or by imprisonment for not more than one year.

Pnihm.ent for io- SEC. 5. That any person violating section four of the legislative,
lspecific a.rq's executive, and dicial ap priopnation Act approved August fifth,

e lfetc. eighteen hundred and eighty-two (Statutes at Large, volume twenty-- two, page two hundred and fifty-five), shall be summarily removed
from ce, and may also upon conviction thereof be punished by a
fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for
not more than one year.

etc. nn funds SEC. 6. That in addition to the apportionment required by the so-
apportionment ' of called antideficiency Act, approved February twenty-seventh, nine-

ed ach ole or teen hundred and ix (Statutes at Large, volume thity-four page
Vol . 9. forty-nine) the head of each executive deprtment shall, on or beforethe beginning of each fiscal year, apportion to each office or bureauof his department the maximum amount to be expended therefor

No h ue rexpt during the fiscal year out of the contingent fund or funds appropriatedon writtn order. for the entire year for the department. and the amounts so appor-
tioned shall not be increased or diminished during the year for which
made except upon the written direction of the head of the depart-

. ment, in which there shall be fully expressed his reasons therefor;cohetfn- and hereafter there shall not be purchased outof any o ther fund an
article for use in any oficeor bureau of any executive department in
Washington, District of Columbia, which could be purchased out-of
the appropnations made for the regular contingent funds of such

Telephone K . department or of its offices or bureaus.
Noipenditure for, SWe . 7. That no money appropriated by this or any other Act

,etc e resiences shall be expended for telephone service installed in any private resi-dence or prvate apartment or for tolls or other charges for telephone
service froc. private residences or private apartments, except for
longdistance telephone tolls uired strictly for the public business,
and so shown by vouchers duly sworn to and approved by the head
of the department, division, bureau, or office m which the official
using such telephone or incurring the expense of such tolls shall be

DAtoritonin of puet emoypaedd.
lication. of p. emyd That no money appropriated by this or any other Act shallw....to be done used afe t sti, o onnetd° be used a f t e r the first day o October, nineteen hundred and twelve,Public er. for services in any executive department or other Government estab-

lishment at Washington District of Columbia, in the work of ad-
dressing, wrapplng, maiing, or otherwise dispatching any publica-
tion for public distibution, except maps, weather reports, and weather
cards issued by an executive department or other Government es-
tablishment at Washington District of Columbia, or for the purchase
of material or supplies to be used in such work; and on and after
October first, nineteen hundred and twelve, it shall be the duty of

zqt -.a to the Public Printer to perform such work at the Government Printin'Office. Prior to October first, nineteen hundred and twelve eac,
executive department and other Government establishment at rash-
ington, Distnct of Columbia, shall transfer to the Public Printer such

iaing s , etc. machines, eqipment, and materials as are used in addressing*
wrappi,, mailing, or otherwise dispatching publications; and each

head of such executive department and other Government establish-
ment at Washington, District of Columbia, shall furnish from time
to time to the Public Printer.mailing lists, i convenient form, and

Furnishing copiea chages therein. or franked slips, for use in the public distribution of
publications issued by such department or establishment; and the

.ublic Printer shall furnish copies of any publication only in accord-
Empimntof e, ance with the provisions of law or the instruction of the head of the

l n aepnen department or estabiishment issuing the publication. The employ-
ment of all persons in the several executive departments and other
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Punishment for vio. Any person knowingly violating the provisions of this section shall latlons. 
be summarily removed from office, and may also upon conviction 
thereof be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars 
or by imprisonment for not more than one year. 

PunPilair:it for vio- SEC. 5. That any person violating section four of the legislative, 
biting jeZ requiring executive, and judicial appropriation Act approved August fifth, 
tittficiPetrPr°P'''' eighteen hundred and eighty-two (Statutes at Lair e, volume twenty-
' ". P. two, page two hundred and fifty-five), shall be summarily removed 

from office, and may also upon conviction thereof be punished by a 
fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for 
not more than one year. 

Contingent funds. SEC. 6. That in addition to the apportionment required by the so-
Apportionment of called antideficieney Act, approved- February twenty-seventh, nine-amount to be expend-

ed by 4ISCh office or teen hundred and six (Statutes at Large volume thirty-four, page 
buIron,, forty-nine)t the head of each executive department shall, on or before 

the beginning of each fiscal year, apportion to each office or bureau 
of his department the maximum amount to be expended therefor 
during the fiscal year out of the contingent fund or funds appropriated No change except 

on written order. for the entire year for the department, and the amounts so appor-
tioned shall not be increased or diminished during the year for w.h 
made except upon the written direction of the head of the depart-
ment, in which there shall be fully expressed his reasons therefor; 

Parebn"f„,,Thlted.' and hereafter there shell not be purchased out of any other fund any 
article for use in any office or bureau of any executive department in 
Washington, District of Columbia, which could be purchased out of 
the appropriations made for the regular contingent funds of such 
department or of its offices or bureaus. Telephone service. 

Noexpenditnres for, SEC. 7. That no money appropriated by this or any other Act 
in private residences, shall be expended for telephone service installed in any private resi-

dence or pnvate apartment or for tolls or other charges for telephone 
service frcin private residences or private apartments, except for 
long-distance telephone tolls required strictly for the public business, 
and so shown by vouchers duly sworn to and approved by the head 
of the department, division, bureau or office in which the official 
u. such telephone or incurring the expense of such tolls shall be 

ion puts employed. 
lications no. 8. That no money appropriated by this or any other Act shall t1 connect h ed . used after the first _ 

day o October, nineteen hundred and twelve, wai, to be done by •-• 
Public Printer. for services in any executive department or other Government estab-

lishment at Washington, District of Columbia, in the work of ad-
dressing, wrapping, mailing, or otherwise dispatching any publica-
tion for public distribution, except maps, weather reports, and weather 
cards issued by_an executive department or other Government es-
tablishment at Washington, District of Columbia, or for the purchase 
of material or supplies to be used in such work; and on and after 
October first, nineteen hundred and twelve, it shall be the duty of 

, the Public Printer to perform such work at the Government hinting 
betraneferred. " Office. Prior to October first, nineteen hundred and twelve each 

executive department and other Government establishment at Wash-
ington, Distnct of Columbia, shall transfer to the Public Printer such 

Nailing list etc. machines, eqtripment, and materials as are used in addressing s,  
wrapping, mailing, or otherwise dispatching publications; and each 
head of such executive department and other Government establish-
ment at Washington, District of Columbia, shall furnish from time 
to time to the Public Printer mailing lists, in convenient form, and 

Furnishing copies. changes therein, or franked slips, for use in the public distribution of 
publications  issued by such department or establishment; and the 
Public Printer shall furnish copies of any publication only in accord-

f ance with the provisions of law or the instruction of the head of the 
eon trpeXtzUetfj, department or establishment issuing the publication. The employ-
etc to cease. ment of all persons in the several executive departments and other 
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Government establishments at Washington, District of Columbia,
wholly in connection with the duties herein transferred to the Public
Printer, or whose services can be dispensed with or devolved upon
another because of such transfer, shall cease and determine on or
before the first day of October, nineteen hundred and twelve, and their SarlI" to P,
salaries or compensation shall lapse for the remainder of the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and thirteen and be covered into the Treasury. temt to
A detailed statement of all machines, equipment, and material trans- et to
ferred to the Government Printing Office by operation of this provision
and of all employments discontinued shall be submitted to Congress
at its next session by the head of each executive department and other
Government establishments at Washington, District of Columbia, in
the annual estimates of appropriations: Provided, That nothing in Depment order,
this section shall be construed as applying to orders, instructions, etc..excepted.

directions, notices, or circulars of information, printed for and issued
by any of the executive departments or other Government establish-
ments or to the distribution of public documents by-Senators or tCong.ressional dit
Members of the House of Representatives or to the folding rooms changed.
and documents rooms of the Senate or House of Representatives.

SEC. 9. That until otherwise provided by law, the regular annual bead, est ot'te
estimates of appropriations for expenses of the Government of the ired by law.

United States shabe prepared and submitted to Congress, by those
charged with the duty of such preparation and submission, only in
the form and at the time now required by law, and in no other form
and at no other time.

SEa. 10. That all laws or parts of laws inconsistent with this Act rep'ale'd.
are repealed.

Approved, August 23, 1912.

CHAP. 351.-An Act To create a Commission on Industrial Relations. H. R. 29109]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United [ubl, No. .
States of America in Congress assemhled, That a commission is hereby dutrial Relation.

created to be called the Commission on Industrial Relations. Said compotuon

commission shall be composed of nine persons, to be appointed by the
President of the United States, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, not less than three of whom shall be employers of labor
and not less than three of whom shall be representatives of organized
labor. The Department of Commerce and Labor is authorized to
cooperate with said commission in any manner and to whatever
extent the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may approve.

SEC. 2. That the members of this commission shall be paid actual Compeston. oft
traveling and other necessary expenses and in addition a compensa-
tion of ten dollars per diem while actually engaged on the work of
the commission an while going to or returning from such work. enal uthoity
The commission is authorized as a whole, or by subcommittees of
the commission, duly appointed, to hold sittings and public hearings
anywhere in the United States, to send for persons and papers, to
administer oaths, to summon and compel the attendance of witnesses
and to compel testimony, and to employ such secretaries, experts,
stenographers, and other assistants as shall be necessary to carry out
the purposes for which such commission is created, and to rent such
offices, to purchase such books, stationery, and other supplies, and
to have such printing and binding done, as may be necessary to carry
out the purposes for which such commission is created, and to author-
ize its members or its employees to travel in or outside the United
States on the business of the commission. ndrscon

SEC. 3. That said commission may report to the Congress its find- mR to con
ings and recommendations and submit the testimony taken from time grn.
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Government establishments at Washington, District of Columbia, 
wholly in connection with the duties herein transferred to the Public 
Printer, or whose services can be dispensed with or devolved upon 
another because of such transfer, shall cease and determine on or 
before the first day of October, nineteen hundred and twelve, and their 
salaries or compensation shall lapse for the remainder of the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and thirteen and be covered into the Treasury. 
A detailed statement of all machines equipment, and material trans-
ferred to the Government Printing Gies by operation of this provision 
and of all employments discontinued shall be submitted to Congress 
at its next session by the head of each executive department and other 
Government estabhshments• at Washington, District of Columbia, in 
the annual estimates of appropriations: Provided, That nothing in 
this section shall be construed as applying to orders, instructions 
directions, notices, or circulars of information, printed for and issued 
by any of the executive departments or other Government establish-
ments or to the distribution of public documents by-Senators or 
Members of the House of Representatives or to the foldinv rooms 
and documents rooms of the Senate or House of Representatives. 
SEC. 9. That until otherwise provided by law , the regular annual 

estimates of appropriations for of the Government of the 
United States shall be prepared aMesnusliemitted to Congress, by those 
charged with the duty of such preparation and submission only in 
the form and at the time now required by law, and in no other form 
and at no other time. 
SEC. 10. That all laws or parts of laws inconsistent with this Act 

are repealed. 
Approved, August 23, 1912. 
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CHAP. 351.—An Act To create a Commission on Industrial Relations. August 23, 19l2. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United gublillsi. o. S00.1 

States of America in Congress assembled,'Mat a commission is hereby dustrailaniiRelatimoal in-

created to be called the Commission on Industrial Relations. Said C°1°P°11itim' 

commission shall be composed of nine persons, to be appointed by the 
President of the United States, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate, not less than three of whom shall be employers of labor 
and not less than three of whom shall be representatives of organized 
labor. The Department of Commerce and Labor is authorized to 
cooperate with said commission in any, manner and to whatever 
extent the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may approve. 
Sze. 2. That the members of this commission shall be paid actual 

traveling and other necessary expenses and in addition a compensa-
tion of ten dollars per diem while actually engaged on the work of 
the commission and while going to or returning from such work. 
The commission is authorized as a whole, or by subcommittees of 
the commission, duly appointed, to hold sittings and public hearings 
anywhere in the United States, to send for persons and papers, to 
administer oaths, to summon and compel the attendance of witnesses 
and to compel testimony, and to employ such secretaries, experts, 
stenographers, and other assistants as shall be necessary to carry out 
the purposes for which such commission is created, and to rent such 
offices, to purchase such books, stationery, and other supplies, and 
to have such printing and binding done, as may be necessary to carry 
out the purposes for which such commission is created, and to author-
ize its members or its employees to travel in or outside the United 
States on the business of the commission. 
SEC. 3. That said commission may report to the Congress its find-

ings and recommendations and submit the testimony taken from time 
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to time, and shall make a fin report accompanied by the testimony
not previously submitted not later than three years after the date of
the approval of this Act, at which time the term of this commission
shall expire, nless it shall previously have made final report, and in
the latter case the term of the commiion shall expire with the mak-ing of its final report; and the commission shall make at least one
report to the Congress within the first year of its appointment and

iniriintoor a second report within the second year of its appointment.·ondltiiO of pritci- SEO. 4. That the commission shll inquire into the general condi-VPI indusrie etc- tion of labor in the principal industries of the United States including
agriculture, and especially in thse which are carried on in corporate
forms into existing relations between employers and employees;
into te effect of industrial conditions on public welfare and mto therights and powers of the community to deal therewith; into the condi-
tions of sanitation and safet of employees and the provisions fort e protecting the life, limb, and health ofthe employees; into the growthof associations of employers an o wage earners ad aanathe effect ofsuch associations upon the relations between employers and employ-
ees; mto the extent and results of methods of collective bargaining;into any methods which have been tried in any State or in foreign
countries for maintaining mutually satisfactory relations between1bad-. employees and employer; minto methods for avoiding or adjustinglabor disputes through peaceful and conciliatory mediatigon andnegotiations; into the scope, methods, and resources of existingbureaus of labor and into posble ways of increasing their nseflneeAsatlceny.of into the question of em
the United States or its a possessions, and of the methods bywhich such Asiatics have ga and gained and a ing such admission,and shall report to Congress as speedily as possible with such recom-

a o industril mendation as said commission may think proper to prevent suchd~io ton. . smuggling and illegal entry. The commission shall seek to discoverthe underlying causes of dissatisfaction in the industrial situation
Appropriation. and report its conclusions thereon.

SEC. 5. That the sum of one hundred thousand dollars is herebyappropriated out of any money in the Treasury of the United Statesnot otherwise appropriated for the use of the commission for the
Pst fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen:yment. Prvded That no portion of this money shall be paid except uponthe order of said commission, signed by the chairman thereof: ro
Expert vided, That the commission may expend not to exceed five thousandComenato- re- dollars per annum for the employment of experts at such rate ofcompensation as may be fixed by the commission but no otherperson employed hereunder by the commission, except stenographerstemporarily employed for the purpose of taking testimony, shall be

paum compensation at a rate in excess of three thousand dollars per
Approved, August 23, 1912.

Auret 23,1912.Au 23,.19 CHP. 352.-An Act To amend section eight of the food and drugs Act approved
[Public. No. so] June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six.

Pure food act.. Be it enacted y the Senate and House of Rep etaeives of the United
iede3.4 P. States of Amernca in Congress assemled, That that part of section,Sd~, 

eight of the food and d-r ctionagnd t o the food and drugs Act of June thirtieth, nineteen hundredand six, defining wha shall be misbranding in the case of drugs, be.and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto a third par '
graph to read as follows:
orf its package or label shall bear or contain any statement, design,or device regarding the curative or therapeutic effect of such artile
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to time, and shall make a fluid report accompanied by the testimony 
not previously submitted not later than three years after the date of 
the approval of this Act, at which time the term of this commission 
shall expire, unless it shall previously have made final report, and in 
the latter case the term of the communion shall expire with the mak-
ing of its final report; and the commission shall make at least one 
report to the Congress within the first year of its appointment and 
a second report within the second year of its appointment. 

Ina= rftln't! Sao. 4. That the commission shall inquire into the general condi-
=industries. etc- tion of labor in the principal industries of the United States including 

agriculture, and especially in those which are carried on in omporate 
forms,- into existing relations between emOnyers and employees; 
into the effect of industrial conditions on public welfare and mto the 
rights and powers of the community to deal therewith; into the condi-
tion.s of sanitation and safety of employees and the provisions for 

Asoriatiosa, etc. protecting the life, limb, and health ofthe employees; into the growth 
of associations of employers and of wage earners and the effect of 
such associations upon the relations between employers and employ-
ees; into the extent and results of methods of collective bargaining; 
into any methods which have been tried in any State or m foreign 
countries for maintaining mutually satisfactory relations between 

Labor dispute& employees and employers; into methods for avoiding or adjusting 
labor disputes through peaceful and conciliatory mediation an 
negotiations; into the scope, methods, and resources of existing 
bureaus of labor and into possible ways of increasing their usefulness; 

Asiatic entry, into the question of smugghng or outer illegal entry of Asiatics into 
the United States or its insofar one, and of the methods by 
which such Asiatics have gain and are gaining such admission, 
and shall report to Congress as speedily as possible with such recom-
mendation as said commission may think proper to prevent such 

Causes of industrial smuggling and illegal entry. The commission shall seek to discover dissatisfaction. 

the underlying causes of dissatisfaction in the industrial situation 
and report its conclusions thereon. 

Appropriation. SEC. 5. That the sum of one hundred thousand dollars is hereby 
appropriated out of any money in the Treasury of the United States 
not otherwise appropriated for the use of the commission for the 

Provisos. fiscal year ending Tune thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen: 
Payments. Provid, That no portion of this money shall be paid except upon 

the order of said commission, signed by the chairman thereof: Pro-
vided, That the commission may expend not to exceed five thousand Experts. 

Compensation re- dollars per annum for the employment of experts at such rate of stricte 

compensation as may be fixed by the commission but no other 
person employed hereunder by the commission, except stenographers 
temporarily employed for the purpose of taking testimony, shall be 
paid compensation at a rate in excess of three thousand dollars per 
allII11131. 

Approved, August 23, 1912. 

August 23, 1912. 
[II R.11877.1 CHAP. 352.—An Act To amend section eight of the food and drugs Act approved 

[Public, No. 301.] 

. 
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or any of the ingredients or substances contained therein, which is
false and fraudulent."

So that the said part of said section eight shall read as follows:
"SEC. 8. That the term 'misbranded,' as used herein, shall apply iinesd.n 

de-
to all drugs or articles of food or articles which enter into the com-
position of food, the package or label of which shall bear any state-
ment, design, or device regarding such article, or the ingredients or
substances contained therein which shall be false or misleading in any
particular, and to any food or drug product which is falsely branded
as to the State, Territory, or country in which it is manufactured or
produced.

"That for the purposes of this Act an article shall also be deemed Drw

to be misbranded. In case of drugs:
"First. If it be an imitation of or offered for sale under the name F^alse-

of another article.
"Second. If the cont nts of the package as originally put up shall F

' 
e n tL

have been removed, ir whole or in part, and other contents shall
have been placed in such package, or if the package fail to bear a cotaleteMset
statement on the label of the quantity or proportion of any alcohol,
morphine, opium, cocaine, heroin, alpha or beta eucaine, chloroform,
cannabis idica, chloral hydrate, or acetanilide, or any derivative or
preparation of any such substances contained therein.

'Third. If its package or label shall bear or contain any statement, uea etcs',eaet
design, or device regarding the curative or theraupetic effect of such
artice or any of the ingredients or substances contained therein,
which is false and fraudulent."

Approved, August 23, 1912.

CHAP. 355.-An Act Blakin appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the [i.R2509.1
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, - . -
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United sundry cvil ex-
States of America in Congress assembled. That the following sums be, eno appropriL -
and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, namely:

EXECUTIVE. Execuur

President.
To enable the President to continue, by the employment of ac- inquiry Into more

countants and experts from official and private life, such officials to snet'a onllnnex-

receive no compensation beyond their official salaries, to more effec- ec
l

*utv deptment"
tively inquire into the methods of transacting the public business of
the Government only in the several executive departments and other
executive Government establishments, with the view of inaugurating
new or changing old methods of transacting such public business so
as to attain greater efficiency and economy therein, and to ascertain
and recommend to Congress what changes in law may be necessary
to carry into effect such results of his inquiry as can not be carried
into effect by Executive action alone, and for each and every purpose
necessary hereunder, including the employment of personal services
at Washington or elsewhere, $75,000: Provided, That not exceeding Liit o Pra.
three persons may be employed hereunder at rates of compensation
exceeding $4,000 per annum. And a report hereunder shall be be'R$°L D' ce -
submitted at the last regular session of the Sixty-second Congress
and not later than December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and
twelve.
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or any of the ingredients or substances contained therein, which is 
false and fraudulent." 
So that the said part of said section eight shall read as follows: 
"SEC. 8. That the term 'misbranded, as used herein, shall apply 

to all drugs or articles of food or articles which enter into the com-
position of food, the package or label of which shall bear any state-
ment, design, or device regarding such article or the ingredients or 
substances contained therein which shall be false or misleading in any 
particular, and to any food or drug product which is falsely branded 
as to the State, Territory, or country in which it is manufactured ar 
produced. 
"That for the purposes of this Act an article shall also be deemed 

to be misbranded. In case of drugs: 
"First. If it be an imitation of or offered for sale under the name 

of another article. 
"Second. If the cent nts of the. package as originally put up shall 

have been removed, ir whole or in part, and other contents shall 
have been placed in such package, or if the package fail to bear a 
statement on the label of the vantity or proportion of any alcohol, 
morphine, opium, cocaine, heroin, alpha or beta eucaine, chloroform, 
cannabis mdica, chloral hydrate, or acetanilide, or any derivative or 
preparation of any such substances contained therein. 

''Third. If its package or label shall bear or contain any statement, 
design, or device regarding the curative or theraupetic effect of such 
article or any of the ingredients or substances contained therein, 
which is false and fraudulent." 
Approved, August 23, 1912. 
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August 24. 1912. 
CRAP. 355.—An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expanses of the [ILE-25069.j  

Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, [public, lic„02.1 
and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United sundry cdvil ex-

States of America in Congress cuisembledi That the following sums be, hT.e. appropria. s. 
and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter 
expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and thirteen, namely: 

EXECUTIVE. 

To enable the President to continue, by the employment of tic- Inquilreyntinto more 
countants and experts from official and private life, such officials to re= by; eesze 

receive no compensation beyond their official salaries, to more effec- eeac.tive departments.tively inquire into the methods of transacting the public business of 

the Government only in the several executive departments and other 
executive Government establishments, with the view of inaugurating 
new or changing old methods of transacting such public business so 
as to attain greater efficiency and economy therein, and to ascertain 
and recommend to Congress what changes in law may be necessary 
to carry into effect such results of his inquiry as can not be carried 
into effect by Executive action alone, and for each and every purpose 
necessary hereunder , including the employment of personal services 
at Washington or elsewhere, $75,000: Provided, That not exceeding 
three persons may be employed hereunder at rates of compensation 
exceeding $4,000 per annum. And a report hereunder shall be beRatZ 
submitted at the last regular session of the Sixty-second Congress 
and not later than December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and 
twelve. 

Executive. 

Proviso. 
Limit of pay. 

Demi-
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Trem r De pat UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
ment.

Public buildings PUBLI BUILDINGS.

Abbeville, S.C. Abbeville, South Carolina, post office: For continuation of erection
* of building under present limit, $10,000.

Abilene, Ka. Abilene, Kansas, post office: For commencement of building under
present limit, $26,000.

Alameda, c. Alameda, California, post office: For continuation of building
uhder present limit, $45,000.

Alpen ich. Alena, Michigan, post office: For completion of the erection of
buildig under present limit, $15,000.

Athol. x. Atho, Massachusetts, post office: For continuation of building
under present limit, $10,000.

Aubrn,lN.Y. Auburn, New York, post office and courthouse: For continuation
of enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building
under present limit, $10,000.

Auiust Ga. Augusta, Georgia, post office and courthouse: For continuation of
building under present limit, $100,000.

Austin, Tex. Austin, Texas, post office: For continuation of erection of building
under present limit, $50,000.

BarrVt. Barre Vermont, post office: For completion of building under
present limit, $15,000.

Bedford ity, V. Bedford. City, Virginia, post office: For commencement of build-
ingunder present limit, $5,000.

BfieiontnineOhio. Bellefontaine, Ohio, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $40,000.

BeUlingham Wash. Bellingham, Washington, post office: For continuation of building
under present limit, $75,000.

Belit, Kna. Beloit Kansas, post office: For commencement of building under
present limit, $30,000.

Bennington, Vt Bennington, Vermont, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $20,000.

Biddeford, Me. Biddeford Maine, post office: For commencement of building un-
der present limit, $25,000.

i l Billings, ontana, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $25,000.

B rc. ' D. Bismarck, North Dakota, post office and courthouse: For continu-
ation of building under present limit, $25,000.

Bloomington,Ind. Bloomington, Indiana, post office: For continuation of building
Te under present limit, $20,000.

Bonham, Texas, post office: For continuation of building under
Boonviie, o. present limit, $5,000.

Boonvillo, Missouri, post office: For commencement of building
Bos on n. under present limit, $25,000.
cutoahouoe. Boston, Massachusetts, customhouse: For continuation of the

enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of the building
Boling ee under present limit, 250,000.

Bowling reeOhio. h, post office: For commencement of building
Brooeld, Mo. under present limit, $30,000.

Brookfield, Missouri, post office: For commencement of building
Brookings, S. Dk. under present limit, $25,000.

Brookings, South Dakota, post office: For commencement of build-
Browood, Tex. ing under present limit, $35,000.

Brownwood, Texas, post office: For commencement of building
Butler, Pa. under present limit, $40,000.

Butter, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of building
Camden, M under present limit, $50,000.

Camden, Maine, post office: For commencement of building under
present limit, $20.000.
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UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 

Abbeville, S.C. Abbeville, South Carolina, post office: For continuation of erection 
• of building under present limit, $10,000. 

Abilene, Kans. Abilene, Kansas, post office: For commencement of building under 
present limit, $26,000. 

Alameda, Cal. Alameda, California, post office: For continuation of building 
uhder present limit, $45,000. 

Alpena, Mids. Alpena, Michigan, post office: For completion of the erection of 
building under present limit, $15,000. 

Athol, Maas. Athol, Massachusetts, post office: For continuation of building 
under present limit, $10,000. 

Auburn, N. Y. Auburn New York, post office and courthouse: For continuation 
of enlargeMent, extension remodeling, or improvement of building 
under present limit, $10,040. 

Augusta, Ga. Augusta, Georgia, post office and courthouse: For continuation of 
building under present limit, $100,000. 

Austin, Tex. Austm, Texas, post office: For continuation of erection of building 
under present limit, $50,000. 

Barre, Vt. Barret Vermont, post office: For completion of building under 
present limit, $15,000. 

Bedford City, Va. Bedford City, Virginia post office: For commencement of build-
ing present limit, /5,000. 

Bellefontaine, Ohio. , ellefontame. Ohio, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $40,000. 

Bellingham, Wash. Bellingham, Washington post office: For continuation of building 
under present limit, $75,040. 

Beloit, Bans Beloit, Kansas, poet office: For commencement of building under 
present limit, $30,000. 

Bennington, Vt. Bennington Vermont, post office: For commencement of building 
under present' limit, $20,000. 

Biddeford, Me. Biddeford, Maine, post office: For commencement of building un-
der present limit, $25,000. 

Billings, Mont. Montana post office: For continuation of building under 
en prest limit, $25,000. 

Bismarck, N. Dak. 
Bismarck, North Dakota, post office and courthouse: For continu-

ation of building under present limit, $25,000. 
Bloomington, ind. Bloomington, Indiana, post office: For continuation of building 

under present limit, $20,000. 
Bonham, Tex. 

Bonham Texas, post office: For continuation of building under 
present limit, $5,000. 

Boonville, Mo. 
Boonville, Missouri, post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $25,000. 
Boston, Maas 
Customhouse. Boston, Massachusetts, customhouse: For continuation of the 

enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of the building 
under present limit, $250,000. Bowling Green, 

Ohio. Bowling Green, Ohio, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $30,000. Brookfield, Mo. 

Brookfield, Missouri, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $25,000. Brookings, S. Dak. 

Brookings, South Dakota, post office: For commencement of build-
ing under present limit, $35,000. Brownwood, Tex. 

Brownwood, Texas, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $40,000. Butler, Pa. 

Butler, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of building 
under present limit, $50,000. Camden, Me. 

Camden, Maine, post office: For commencement of building under 
present limit, $20.000. 
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Carnegie, Pennsylvania post office: For site and commencement
of building under present limit $17,719.

Carrollton, Georgia, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $30,000.

Casper, Wyoming, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $30,000.

Cedartown, Georgia, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $30,000.

Charleroi, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of building
under present limit, $10,000.

Charleston, West Virginia, post office and courthouse: For com-
pletion of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement
of the building under present limit, $75,000.

For rent of temporary quarters at Charleston, West Virginia, for
accommodation of Government officials, $8,500.

Charlotte, North Carolina, post office and courthouse: For con-
tinuation of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improve-
ment of building under present limit, $90,000.
. Chickasha, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse: For commence-
ment of building under present limit, $20,000.

Clarksville, Texas, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $30,000.

For balance due for rent of temporary quarters at Cleveland, Ohio,
for the accommodation of Government officials from December
twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten, to January seventh,
nineteen hundred and eleven, $2,346.

For rent of temporary quarters at Columbus, Ohio, for the accom-
modation of Government officials, $479.45.

Concordia, Kansas, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $35,000.

Cortland, New York, post office: For continuation of building
under present limit, $10,000.

Covington, Virginia, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $20,000.

Crowley, Louisiana, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $10,000.

Cullman, Alabama, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $25,000.

Cyhthiana, Kentucky, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $15,000.

For rent of temporary quarters at Danville, Virginia, for the
accommodation of Government officials, $223.02.

Dayton, Ohio, post office and courthouse: For continuation of
building under present limit, $275,000.

Defiance, Ohio, post office: For commencement of building under
present limit, $35,000.

Del Rio, Texas, post office and courthouse: For continuation of
building under present limit, $10,000.

Denison, Iowa, post office: For commencement of building under
present limit, $25,000.

Denver, Colorado, post office: For completion of building under
present limit, $200,000.

Douglas, Wyoming, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $40,000.

Duquoin, Illinois, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $20,000.

Elberton, Georgia, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit. $30,000.

Elkins, West Virginia, post office: For continuation of building
under present limit, $50,000.
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Cedartown, Ga.
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Charleston, W. Va.
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Charlotte, N. C.

ChickhshaOkIa.

Clarlkslle, Tex.

Cleveland,Ohio.
RenW

Columbus, Ohio.
Rent.

Concordia, Kans

Cortland, N.Y.

Covlngton. Va.

Crowley, I.

Cnllman, Ala.

Cynthians, Ky.

Danvlle, V.
Rent.

Dayton, Ohio.

Defiance, Oho.

Del Rio, Tex.

Denison, Iow.
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Carnegie, Pennsylvania post office: For site and commencement 
of building under present hmit, $17,719. 

Carrollton, Georgia, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $30,000. 

Casper, Wyoming, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $30,000. 
Cedartown, Georgia post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $30,000. 
Charleroi, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of building 

under present limit, $10,000. 
Charleston, West Virginia, post office and courthouse: For com-

pletion of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement 
of the building under present limit, $75,000. 
For rent of temporary quarters at Charleston, West Virginia, for 

accommodation of Government officials, $8,500. 
Charlotte, North Carolina, post office and courthouse: For con-

tinuation of the enlargemen ' t, extension remodeling, or improve-
ment of building under present limit, $90,000. 
. Chickasha, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse: For commence-
ment of building under present limit, $20,000. 

Clarksville, Texas, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $30,000. 
For balance due for rent of temporary quarters at Cleveland, Ohio, 

for the accommodation of Government officials from December 
twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten, to January seventh, 
nineteen hundred and eleven, $2,346. 
For rent of temporary quarters at Columbus, Ohio, for the accom-

modation of Government officials, $479.45. 
Concordia, Kansas, post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $35,000. 
Cortland, New York, post office: For continuation of building 

under present limit, $10,000. 
Covington, Virginia, post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $20,000. 
Crowley, Louisiana, post office: For continuation of building under 

present limit, $10,000. 
Cullman, Alabama, post office: For commencement of building 

unde present limit, $26,000. 
Cyhthiana, Kentucky, post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $15,000. 
For rent of temporary quarters at Danville, Virginia, for the 

accommodation of Government officials, $223.02. 
Dayton, Ohio, post office and courthouse: For continuation of 

building under present limit, $275,000. 
Defiance, Ohio, post office: For commencement of building under 

present limit, $35,000. 
Del Rio, Texas, post office and courthouse: For continuation of 

building under present limit, $10,000. 
Denison, Iowa, post office: For commencement of building under 

present limit, $25,000. 
Denver, Colorado, post office: For completion of building under 

present limit, $200,000. 
Douglas, Wyoming, post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $40,000. 
Duquoin, Illinois, post office: For continuation of building under 

present limit, $20,000. 
Elberton Georgia, post office: For continuation of building under 

present limit, $30,000. 
Elkins, West Virginia, post office: For continuation of building 

under present limit, $50,000. 

Carnegie, Pa. 

Carrollton, Ga. 

Casper, Wyo. 

Cedartown, Ga. 

Charlered, Pa. 

Charleston, W. Vs. 

Rent. 

Charlotte, N. C. 

Chickasha, Okla. 

Clarksville, Tex. 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
Rent: 

Columbus, Ohio. 
Rent. 

Concordia, Kans. 

Cortland, N.Y. 

Covington, Va. 

Crowley, La. 

Cullman, Ala. 

Cynthiana, Ky. 

Danville, Va. 
Rent. 

Dayton, Ohio. 

Defiance, Ohio. 

Del Rio, Tea. 

Denison, Iowa. 

Denver, Colo. 

Douglas, wyo-

Daquotn,I11. 

Elberton, Ga 

Elkins, W %a. 
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Eva"on.m. Evanston, Illinois, post office: For continuation of the enlarge-
ment, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under pres-

t. ent limit, $10,000.
For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-ment officials, and moving expenses incident thereto, at Evanston,

NaotWV. Illinois, $4,000.rnmtw.v Fairmont, West Virginia, post office: For continuation of building
F , under present limit, $10,000.

Fiorene4 Al Florence, Alabama, post office: For continuation of building under
t present limit, $10,000.

1,d o Fort Madison, Iowa, post office: For commencement of buildingunder present limit, 35,000.
FurdFrankfort, Indiana, post office: For commencement of building

under present limit, S35,000.
U.. p Franklin, Louisiana, post offie: For continuation of building under
aton,N.Y. present limit, $5 000.

Fulton, New Tork, post office: For commencement of buildingunder present limit, $1,000.
Gadden, Alabama, post offie: For continuation of building underpresent lmit, $15,000.^ c Gaffney, South Carolina, post office: For continuation of building

under present limit, $5,000.
Apprs.aT. Galveston, Texas, appraisers stores: For continuation of theenlargement, extenson, remodeling, or improvment of the bldig
Rent. under present limit, $25,000.PasI, s For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-ment oicias, and movig expenaes incident thereto, at Galveston,
aGonI Texas, $8,000.

Goesen, Indiana, post office: For continuation of building underpresent limit, $10 000raton. W V Grafton, West Virginia, post office: For continuation of building
Grand Junction, under present limit, $75,000.olo. Grand Junction, Colorado, post office: For commencement of
Gra Val le. building under present limit, S50,00.*r C Grass Valley, California, post office: For commencement of build-g under present limit, $20,000.mBe wn Great Bend, Kansas, post office: For completion of building underpresent limit, $10,000.

ba . reenville, North Carolina, post office: For commencement ofbuildnmgunder present limit, $1,000.
O krts. O Guthrie, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse: For continuationof the enlargement extension, remodeling, or improvement of build-
er. gunder present limit, $30,000.nrer anover, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of buildingunder present limit, $30,000.

nHarbr l. H arrisburg, Illinois, post office: For commencement of building

HIarrisburg, Pennsylvania, post office and courthouse: For con-tinuation of the enlargement, extension remodeling, or improvement
ent of building under present limit, $30,000oPent For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-

menrt officials and moving expenses incident thereto at Harrisburg,

Hnckgoe , North Carolinla , post office: For commencement of build-Hilboro, Te. mgunder present limit, $15,000.h TU lbor o, Texas, post office: For continuation of building underpresent limit, $5,000.
Hi Ri, Haa, post office, customhouse, and courthouse: For con-tinuation of building under present limit, $25,000.
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sransion,m. Evanston, Illinois, poet office: For continuation of the enlarge-
ment, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under pres-
ent limit, $10,000. 

Rent. For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-
ment officials, and moving expenses incident thereto, at Evanston, 
Illinois, $4,000. 

Fairmont, W.Va. Fairmont, West Virginia, post office: For continuation of building 
under present limit, $10,000. Florence, Ala. 

Florence, Alabama, post office: For continuation of building under 
present limit, $10,000. 

w'"- Fort Madison, Iowa, post office: For commencement of building 
Frauldort, Ind. underreeent limit, $35,000. 

Frankfort, Indiana, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $35,000. inunkun. La. 

Franklin, Louisiana, post office: For continuation of building under 
present limit, $5,000. 

Fidton,N.Y. Fulton, New York, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $1,000. 

Gadsden, Ala. Gadsden, Alabama. post office: For continuation of building under 
present limit, $15,000. 

Gaihrey. & C. Gaffney, South Carolina, post office: For continuation of building 
under present limit, $5,000. 

r esbliatecfits. Galveston, Texas, appraiser's stores: For continuation of the 
enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of the building 
under present limit, $25,000. Rent. 

Pod, p.8611 For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-
ment officials, and moving expenses incident thereto, at Galveston, 
Texas , $8,000- Goshen, Ind. 
Goshen Indiana post office: For continuation of building under 

present liinit, $10,1500. 
Graft"' W. va• Grafton, West Virginia post office: For continuation of building 

under present limit, $75,0b0. 
G ran d Junction, Grand Junction, Colorado post office: For commencement of 

building under present limit, i50,000. 
Gran Valley. CaL Grass Valley, California, post office: For commencement of build-

ing under present limit, $20,000. 
Great B"* Kaalt• Great Bend, Kansas, post office: For completion of building under 

present limit, $10,000. 
Greenville, N. C. Greenville, North Carolina, post office: For commencement of 

building under present limit, $1,000. 
Guthrie, Okla. Guthrie, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse: For continuation 

of the enlargement/ extension remodeling, or improvement of build-
ing under present limit, $30,000. 

Hanover. Pa. Hanover, Pennsylvania post office: For continuation of building 
under present limit, $30,000. 

Ranie.g, Ill. Harrisburg, Illinois, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $20,000. . 

Harrisburg, Pa. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, post office and courthouse: For con-
tinuation of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement 

Rent of building under present limit, $30,000. 
For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-

ment officials and moving expenses incident thereto at Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania, $5,000. Hickory, N. C. 

Hickory, North Carolina, post office: For commencement of build-
ing under present limit, $15,000. 

Hillaboro, Tea. Hillsboro, Texas, post office: For continuation of building under 
present limit, $5,000. 

Hilo, Hawaii. office, customhouse, and courthouse: For con-
tinuation of build"  under present limit, $25,000. 
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Homestead, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of building
under present limit, $10,000.

Hopkinsville, Kentucky, post office: For commencement of build-
in under present limit, $1,000.

Iowa Falls, Iowa, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $10,000.

Ironton, Ohio, post office: For completion of building under pres-
ent limit, $20,000.

Jersey City, New Jersey, post office: For continuation of building
under present limit, $100,000.

Johnstown, New York, post office: For completion of building
under present limit, $50,000.

Johnstown, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of building
under present limit, $30,000.

Kingfisher, Oklahoma, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $25,000.

Lansing, Michigan, post office: For continuation of the enlarge-
ment, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under
present limit, $15,000.

For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-
ment officials and moving expenses incident thereto at Lansing,
Michigan, $6,000.

La Salle, Illinois, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $15,000.

Laurel, Mississippi, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $30,000.

Laurens, South Carolina, post office: For continuation of building
under present limit, $10,000.

Lawrenceburg, Kentucky, post office: For commencement of build-
ing under present limit, $30,000.

Lebanon, Tennessee, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $1,000

Le Mars, Iowa, post office: For commencement of building under
present limit, $15,000.

Lewes, Delaware, post office: For commencement of building under
present limit, $20,000.

Lincoln, Nebraska, post office and courthouse: For continuation of
the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building
under present limit, $25,000.

For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-
ment officials, and for moving expenses incident thereto, at Lincoln,
Nebraska, $8,000.

Live Oak, Florida, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $1,000.

Livingston, Montana, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $40,000.

Lorain, Ohio, post office: For site and commencement of building
under present limit, $41,250.

To pay for maintaining arc lights in nineteen hundred and ten, in
connection with the occupancy of the temporary quarters at Los
Angeles California, pending the completion and occupancy of the
new building, $42.

Louisville, Kentucky, post office: For extending the present lookout
system, $6,500.

For rent of temporary quarters at Lynchburg, Virginia, for the
accommodation cf Government officials, $2,500.

Mansfield, Ohio, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $10,000.

Marlin, Texas, post office: For commencement of building under
present linit, $20,000.
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Homestead, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of building 
under present limit, $10,000. 

Floplthisville, Kentucky, post office: For commencement of build-
ing under present limit, $1,000. 
Iowa Falls Iowa, post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $10,000. 
Ironton, Ohio post office: For completion of building under pres-

ent limit, $20,000. 
Jersey City, New Jersey, post office: For continuation of building 

under present limit, $100,000. 
Johnstown, New York, post office: For completion of building 

under present limit, $50,000. 
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of building 

under present limit, $30,000. 
Kingfisher, Oklahoma, post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $25,000. 
Lansing, Michigan, post office: For continuation of the enlarge-

ment, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under 
present limit, $15,000. 
For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-

ment officials and moving expenses incident thereto at Lansing, 
Michigan $6,000. 
La Salle, Illinois post office: For continuation c.f building under 

present limit, $15,000. 
Laurel, Mississippi, post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $30,000. 
Laurens, South Carolina, post office: For continuation of building 

under present limit, $10,000. 
Lawrenceburg, Kentucky, post office: For commencement of build-

ing under present limit, $30,000. 
Lebanon, Tennessee, post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $1,000 
Le Mars, Iowa, post office: For commencement of building under 

present limit, $15,000. 
Lewes, Delaware, post office: For commencement of building under 

present limit, $20,000. 
Lincoln, Nebraska, post office and courthouse: For continuation of 

the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building 
under present limit, $25,000. 
For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-

ment officials, and for moving expenses incident thereto, at Lincoln, 
Nebraska, $8,000. 

Live Oak, Florida, post office: For coxrunencemen of building 
under. present limit, $1,000. 

Livingston, Montana, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $40,000. 

Lorain, Ohio, post office: For site and commencement of building 
under present limit, $41,250. 
To pay for maintaining arc lights in nineteen hundred and ten, in 

connection with the occupancy of the temporary quarters at Los 
Angcleç California, pending the completion and occupancy of the 
new building, $42. 

Louisville, Kentucky, post office: For extending the present lookout 
system, $6,500. 
For rent of temporary quarters at Lynchburg, Virginia, for the 

accommodation cf Government officials, $2,500. 
Mansfield, Ohio, post office: For continuation of building under 

present limit, $10,000. 
Marling Texas, post office: For commencement of building under 

present limit, $20,000. 

Homestead, Pa. 

Hopkinsville, Ky. 

Iowa Falls, Iowa. 

Ironton, Ohio. 

Jersey City, N. J. 

Johnstown, N. Y. 

Johnstown, Pa. 

Kingfisher, Okla. 

Lansing, Mich. 

Rent. 

La Salle, Ill. 

Laurel, Elm. 

Laurens, 8. C. 

Lawrenceburg, Ky. 

Lebanon, Tenn. 

Le Mara, Iowa. 

Lewes, Del. 

Lincoln, Nebr. 

Rent. 

Live Oak, Fht. 

Livingston, Mont 

Lorain, Ohio. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Louisville, Ky. 

Lynchburg, Va. 
Rent. 

Mans-field, Ohio. 

Marlin, Tex. 
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mabhi, YM Marshall, Missouri, post office: For completion of building under
present limit, $45,000.Mashai, T-e Marshall, Texas, post office: For commencement of building under
present limit, $1,000.

ey, YMo Mar'ville, Missouri, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $10,000.Mattoon,. a Illinois, pot office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $20,000.xMee, o0k McAlester, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse: For continuation
of building under present limit, $70,000.cook, Nebbr McCook, Nebraska, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $45,000.

' 'Wh Menomonie, isconsin, post office: For commencement of building
M. under present limit, $1,000.

Mexico, Missouri post office: For continuation of building under,", present limit, $10,000.
Miami, Florida, poet office, courthouse, and customhouse: ForYMn T4L continuation of bildn under present limit, $35,000.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, appraisers' stores: For commencement ofYMi dsm Mbnm building under present limit, $45,000.
Minneapolis, Minnesot, pst office: For continuation of building

Mof- hastl , under present limit, 150,000.
Missoula, Montana, post office: For completion of building under

MoWE. A aL present limit, S50,000.Mobile Alabama, post office: For commenement of building under
Mooe, N. mC. present mit, $40,000.

Monroe, North arolin post office: For commenement of building,0,bwd, K , e under present limit, $25,000.
Moorhead, Minnesota, post office: For commencement of building

.oq rn bw± under present limit c35,000o· '`.nt""'w'v" Morgantown, West Virginia, post office: For continuation of
Yatoo Tenn. building under present limit. $20,000.

* Mornrtown, Tennessee, post office: For continuation of building
Mountvon.N.y. under present limit, $20,000.

Mount Vernon, New York, post office: For commencement of
Mi,.,, 0kla. building under present limit, $1,000.

Muskogee1 Oklahoma, post office and courthouse: For continuation
Newark, N 

Y  of the bu lldnmg under present limit, $25,000.Newark, New York, post office: For completion of the erection ofNewark, Ohio. building under present limit, $12,000.
Newark, Ohio, post office: For completion of building under

New Bemoed, Maw present limit, $10,000.
New Bedford, Massachusetts, post office: For continuation ofNew Haven, onn building under present limit, $175,000.
New Haven, (onnecticut, post office: For continuation of building

NerOrlen La under present limit, $125,000.
New Orleans, Louisiana, post office and courthouse: For cont'nua-

Ne ., tion of buildin ' under present limit, $100,000.
aPPraeu'N New York, Newl York, appraisers' stores: For installing metal con-

duits and wiring, fire-alarm system, controllable standpipe orsprinklersystem, inclosing elevator shafts, and providing the building with
Asy o outside fire escapes on each of the four sides, $75,000.

New York, ew York, assay office: For continuation of the
enlargement, etension, e' oelg, or improvement of the building

o New York, New York, barge office: For continuation of the annex
and building pier in connection therewith under present limit,

Poato. $75,000.
pNew York, New York, post office: For continuation of building,plans and foundations, under present limit, $700,000.
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Marshall, Mo. Marshall, Missouri, post office: For completion of building under 
present limit, $45,000. 

Marshall, T.X. Marshall, Texas post office: For commencement of building under 
p nt limit,$1,60. 

Maryville, Mo. aryville, Missouri post office: For continuation of building under 
present limit, $10z00d. 

Mattoon, Mattoon Illinois, post office: For continuation of building under 
present $20,000. 

McAlester, Okla. McAlester, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse: For continuation 
of building under present limit, $70,000. 

McCook, Nebr. McCook, Nebraska, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $45,000. Menomonie, Wis. 
Menomonie, Wisconsin, post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $1,000. Marko, Mo. 
Mexico, Missouri, post office: For continuation of building under 

present limit, $10,000. Muni, Ph. 
Miami, Florida, post office, courthouse, and customhouse: For 

mil continuation of building under present limit, $35,000. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, appraisers' stores: For commencement of 

ihn.pollik Mb.,,. Minneapolis, under present limit, $45,000. 
Minneapolis,W  mots, post office: For continuation of building 

under present limit, $150,000. 
Missoula, Montana, post office: For completion of building under 

Mobile Ala. present limit, $50,000. 
Mobiles Alabama, post office: For commencement of building maim 

Nome. N. 0. present limit, $40 000. 
Monroe, North óarolina,post office: For commencement of building 

Mobedd,,emi. under present limit, $25,000. 
Moorhead, Minnesota, post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $35,000. 
mmill' n'wx` Morgantown, West Virginia, post office: For continuation of 

building under present limit. $20,000. 
1"nistcnrn' Tenn. Morristown' Tennessee, post office: For continuation of building 

under present limit, 420,000. Mount N.Y. 
Mount Vernon, New York, post office: For commencement of 

building under present limit, $1,000. Mnakogeo, Okla. 
Muskogeet Oklahoma, post office and courthouse: For continuation 

of the budding under present limit, $25,000. Newark, N. Y. 
Newark, New York, post office: For completion of the erection of 

building under present limit, $12,000. Newark, Ohio. 
Newark, Ohio, post office: For completion of building under 

„w Bedford. „„,,L present limit, $10,000. 
New Bedford, Massachusetts, post office: For continuation of 

building under present limit, $175,000. New Haven, Coon. 
New Haven, Connecticut, post office: For continuation of building 

New Orleans. Ls- under present limit, $125,000. 
New Orleans, Louisiana, post office and courthouse: For cone:, tia-

New York, N. Y., tion of building under present limit, $100,000. 
apprabers' stores. New York, New York, appraisers' stores: For installing metal con-

duits and wiring, fire-alarm system, controllable standpipe or sprinlder 
system, mclosmg elevator shafts, and providing the building with 
outside fire escapes on each of the four sides, $75,000. Assay office. 
New York, New York, assay office: For continuation of the 

enlargement, extension, re, odeling, or improvement of the building 
under present limit, $150,0 1. Barge office. 

New York, New York, barge office: For continuation of the annex 
and building pier in connection therewith under present limit, 

Post office. $75,000. 

New York, New York, post office: For continuation of building, 
plans and foundations, under present limit, $700,000. 
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North Tonawanda, New York, post office: For continuation of North Torwanda,
building under present limit, $50,000. N.Y.

North Yakima, Washington, post office: For completion of build- Worth Yakima,
ing under present limit, $40,000.

Oldtown, Maine, post office: For commencement of building under Old*on M
e-

present limit, $28,000.
Olympia, Washington, post office: For continuation of building Paymp, Wah.

under present limit, $10,000.
Oneonta, New York, post office: For commencement of building Oneont N. Y.

under present limit, $15,000.
Opeika, Alabama, post office: For commencement of building Opei a, Ala.

under present limit, $25,000.
Orange, New Jersey, post office: For continuation of building under Orne. N.-

present limit, $60,000.
Orangeburg, South Carolina, post office: For continuation of build- Oragebu. 8

-Cing under present limit, $10,000.
Ottawa, Kansas, post office: For commencement of building under Ottawa- Km.

present limit, $35,000.
Oxford, North Carolina, post office: For commencement of build- Oxford, . c

ing under present limit, $25,000.
Paris, Texas, post office: For continuation of the enlargement, P Tax.

extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under present
limit, $20,000.

Pasadena, California, post office: For commencement of building Paadena, Ca
under present limit, $5,000.

Pensacola, Florida, post office and courthouse: For continuation P U a.
of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building
under present limit, $40,000; :Pe

Petoskey, Michigan, post office: For commencement of building Pe e y ' E

under present limit, $25,000.
Phoenix, Arizona, post office and courthouse: For completion of ho

building under present limit, $20,000.
Pocatello, Idaho, post office and courthouse: For commencement POCt O Idaho.

of building under present limit, $50,000.
Point Pleasant, West Virginia, post office: For continuation of w^.' Va le'nt,

building under present limit, $10,000.
Pontiac, Illinois, post office: For continuation of building under Pon"tLc

Il
l.

present limit, $10,000.
Poplar Bluff Missouri, post office: For commencement of building Pl Blo.

under present limit, $20,000.
Portsmouth, Ohio, post office and courthouse: For continuation of Portmouth Oho.

the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of the
building under present limit, $10,000.

For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern- n t

ment officials and for moving expenses incident thereto at Ports-
- mouth, Ohio, $5,000.

Pulaski, Tennessee, post office: For commencement of building P TenD
under present limit, $20,000 Pmantwney, P.

Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of
building under present limit, $40,000. Bae, N. .

Raleigh, North Carolina, post office: For 'continuation of the
enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building
under present limit, $60,000. ent

For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation'of GoVern-
ment officials and moving expenses incident thereto at Raleigh,
North Carolina, $9,000. d 8D

Rapid City, South Dakota, post office: For commencement of. 'id ctr
building under present limit, $50,000.

Red Oak, Iowa, post office: For commencement of building under Red O Iowa
present limit, $50,000.

8761 80
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North Tonawanda, New York, post office: For continuation of North Tonawanda, 
building under present limit, $50,000. N. Y. 

North Yakima, Washington post office: For completion of build- wIto!.th Yakima, 
aehlug under present limit, $40,0d0. 

Oldtown,. Maine, post office: For commencement of building under OldtOwn, Me. 

present limit, $28,000. 
Olympia, Washington post office: For continuation of building plympla, Waah. 

under present limit, $10;000. 
, Oneonta, New York, post office: For commencement of building Oneonta N. Y. 

under present limit, $15,000. 
Opelika, Alabama, post office: For commencement of building OPelike. Ala 

under present limit, $25,000. 
, Orange, New Jersey, post office: For continuation of building under Orange N. J. 

present limit, $60,000. 
Orangeburg, South Carolina, post office: For continuation of build- Orangeburg, 8. C. 

lug under p_resent limit, $10,000. 
Ottawa, Kans. Ottawa Kansas, post office: For commencement of building under 

present $35,000. 
, if Oxford, North Carolina, post office: For commencement of build- Oxford . C. 

ing under present limit, $25,000. 
Paris, Texas, pmt office: For continuation of the enlargement, Paris, Tex. 

extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under present 
limit, $20,000. 

, Pasadena, California post office: For commencement of building Pasadena Cal. 

under present limit, $5,000. 
Pensacola, Pensacola, Florida, post office and courthouse: For continuation Ph. 

of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building 
under present limit, $40,000. 

Petoskey, Mich. Petoskey, Michigan, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $25,000. 

Phoenix, Ariz. Phoenix, Arizona. post office and courthouse: For completion of 
building under present limit, $20,000. 

Pocatello, Idaho. Pocatello, Idaho, post office and courthouse: For commencement 
of building under present limit, $50,000. 

Point Pleasant, Point Pleasant, West Virginia, post office: For continuation of w. 
building under present limit, $10,000. 

Pontiac, III. Pontiac, Illinois, post office: For continuation of building under 
present limit, $10,000. 

Poplar Bluff, Mo. Poplar Bluff., Missouri post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $2400. 

Portsmouth, Ohio. Portsmouth, Ohio, post office and courthouse: For continuation of 
the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of the 
building under present limit, $10,000. 

Rent. For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-
ment officials and for moving expenses inciderit thereto at Ports-
- mouth, Ohio, $5,000. 

Pulaski, Tennessee, post office: For commencement of building Pulaski, Tenn. 

under present limit, $20,000. Punxsutawney, Pa. 

Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of 
building under present limit, $40,000. Rakdgh, N. C. 

Raleigh, North Carolina, post office: For 'continuation of the 
enlargement, extension remodeling, or improvement of building 
under present limit, $60,000. 

Rent. 
For rent of temporary.quiuters for the accommodation\of GoVern-

ment officials and moving expenses incident thereto at Raleigh, 
North Carolina, $9,000. 

Rapid City S. DILL Rapid City, South Dakota, post office: For commencement of , 
buildmg under present limit, $50,000. 
Red Oak, Iowa, post office: For commencement of building under Red Oak, Iowa. 

present limit, $50,000. 
87618°--voL 37—pr 1-29 
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BRidvie,N. C. Reidsville, North Carolina, post office and courthouse: For oddi-
tional land and the completion of the enlargement, extension, rc-

Rnt modeling, or improvement of building under present limit, $10,000.
For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-

ment officials and moving expenses incident thereto at Reidsville,
North Carolina, $3,500.

Richmond. V For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-
ment officials at Richmond, Virginia, $30,000.

Rivende, Cal. Riverside, California, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $5,000.

Robson, 11m Robinson, Illinois, post office: For balance due on site under pres-
ent limit for site and building, $6,000.roeelnle. I. Rochelle, Illinois, post office: For commencement of building under
present limit, $15,000.

IBtht N. Rochester New Hampshire, post office: For commencement of
Rock land, n building under present limit, $40,000.
Be nt , 1 For rental of temporary quarters at Rock Island, Illinois, accommo-

- dation of Government oficials, $2,000.
Rock Springs, Wyoming, post office: For completion of building

under present limit, S15,000.
Y° Rolu la, Missouri, post office: For continuation of building under

present limit, S25,000.
Rwell. N. Mw Roswell, New Mexico, post office and courthouse: For completion

of building under present limit, 20,000.
cuitohn'oe. Saint Louis, Missouri, customhouse: For continuation of the en-

largement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under
present limit, $20,000.

Ret For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation.of Govern-
ment officials and movng expenses incident thereto at Saint Louis,

Saint Petersbrg Missouri, $10,000., Saint Petersburg, Florida, post office: For commencement of build-
SaltLakeCity.Ut. ing under present limit, $30,000.

Salt Lake City, Utah, post office and courthouse: For additional
ground and completion of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or

Son Dioo Cl improvement of the building under present limit, $10,000.
San Diego, California, post office and courthouse: For continuation

San rancico, Cal. f building under present limit, $10,000.
Bubteury. ' San Francisco, California, subtreasury: For continuation of build-
Sa .n p inmg under present limit, $100,000.

oSan Juan, Porto Rico, post office and courthouse: For completion
svnn of building under present limit, $50,000.

Savannah, Georgia, post office: For extending the present lookouts,
SchenectadyN.Y. $2,500.
shenet, N.. Schenectady2 New York, post office: For continuation of building

ea.. under present imit, $10,000.
scy. Ar Senarcy, Arkansas, post office: For commencement of building under

Shealbyll. Te. presentimit, $1,000.ebie. Teu Shelbyville, Tennessee, post office: For commencement of building
o S. under present limit, $1,000.

4 Sioux Falls, South Dakota, post office and courthouse: For com-pletion of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement
Rent. of the building under present limit, 50,000.

For rent of temporary quarters at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, forone, the accommodation of Government officials? $4,000.
Somerset, Kentucky, post office: Forcontmuation of building under

South c R, present limit, S10,000
South Chicago, Illinois, post office: For commencement of buildingeirm+ ue under present imit, $75,000

rSprgfield, Missouri, post office and coiurthouse: For continuation
nlargement, extensn, remodeling, or improvement of build-ing under present limit, $30,000.
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Reidsville, N. C. Reidsville, North Carolina, post office and courthouse: For addi-
tional land and the completion of the enlargement, extension, re-
modeling, or improvement of building under present limit, $10,000. Rest. 
For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-

ment officials and moving expenses incident thereto at Reidsville, 
North Carolina $3,500. 

Richmond, Yrt 
Rent. For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-

ment officials at Richmond, Virginia, $30,000. 
Rivereide, Riverside, California, post office: For continuation of building under Cal. 

present limit, $5,000. 
Robinson, M. Robinson, Illinois, post office: For balance due on site under pres-

ent limit for site and building, $6,000. 
Rochelle, M. Rochelle, Illinois, post office: For commencement of building under 

present limit, $15,000. 
Rochester, N. H. Rochester, New Hampshire, post office: For commencement of 

building under present limit, $40,000. 
Rock Island, Ill. 
Rent. For rental of temporary q.uarters at Rock Island, Illinois, accommo-

dation of Government officials, $2,000. 
Rock Springs, Wyo. Rock Sprinp, Wyoming, post office: For completion of building 

under present limit, $15,000. 
Ron., no. Rolla Missouri post office: For continuation of building under 

present limit, $25,000. 
Roman, N. Mu. Roswell, New Mexico, post office and courthouse: For completion 

of building under present limit, $20,000. 
cu saintl°u". m(L. Saint Louis, Missouri, customhouse: For continuation of the en-

largement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under 
present limit, $20,000. 

Rent. For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation.of Govern-
ment offi ink and moving expenses incident thereto at Saint Louis, 
Missouri $10,000. Saint Petersburg, 

Fla. Saint Petersburg, Florida, post office: For commencement of build-in tunder presenclimit, $30,000. alt Lake City, Utah, post office and courthouse: For additional 
ground and completion of the enlargement, extension remodeling, or 

San Diego. Cal* improvement of the building under present limit, $10,000. 
San Diego, California, post office and courthouse: For continuation 

of building under present limit, $10,000. San Francisco, Cal. 
nomeeiranry. San Francisco, California, subtreasury: For continuation of build-

ing under present limit, $100,000. San Juan, P. R. 
Ban Juan, Porto Rico, post office and courthtuse: For completion 

of building under present limit, $50,000. Savannah, Gs. 
Savannah, Georgia, post office: For extending the present lookouts, 

$2,500. 
Schenectady, N.Y. 

Searcy. Ark. 

Shelbyville. Tenn. 

Sioux Falls, S.Dak. 

Rent. 

Somerset, Ky. 

South Chicago, Ill 

Springfield, MO. 

Schenectady,. New York, post office: For continuation of building 
under present hinit, $10,000. 

Searcy, Arkansas, post office: For commencement of building under 
present limit, $1,000. 

Shelbyville, Tennessee, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $1,000. 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, post office and courthouse: For com-

pletion of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement 
of the building under present limit, $50,000. 
For rent of temporary quarters at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, for 

the accommodation of Government officials! $4,000. 
Somerset, Kentucky, post office: For contmuation of building under 

present limit, $10,000. 
South Chicago, Illinois post office: For commencement of building 

under present limit, $75,000. 
Springfield, Missouri, pelt office and coarthouse: For continuation -

of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of build-
ing under present limit, $30,000. 
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Springfield, Tennessee, post office: For commencement of building springfieldTenn.under present limit, $10,000.
Stamford, Connecticut, post office: For balance due on site under stamford conn.

present limit for site and building, $15,000.
Steelton, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of building steeiton .a.under present limit, $10,000.
Steubenville, Ohio, post office: For balance due on site under pres- Steubenville,hio.ent limit for site and building, 5,000.
Suffolk, Virginia, post office: For completion of building under snaolkva

present limit, $17,000.
Sunbury, Pennsylvania, post office: For commencement of build- 8unbury, Ping under present limit, $25,000.
Talladega, Alabama, post office: For continuation of building under Tladeg. Ala.present limit, $15,000.
Tifton, Georgia, post office: For commencement of building under Tifton, Ga.present limit, $30,000.
Traverse City, Michigan, post office and customhouse: For con- Traverse city,Mch.tmuation of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvementof building under present limit, $10,000.
Tulsa, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse: For commencement Ta OkO 

.of building under present limit, $50,000.
Vicksburg, Mississippi, post office and courthouse: For continua- vick tbrg., Mistion of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement ofbuilding under present limit, $30,000.
Walla Walla, Washington, post office and courthouse: For continu- wal" wa1,'. wasation of building under present limit, $20,000.
Waltham, Massachusetts, post office: For balance due on site under WaithbiMm

present limit for site and building, $23,051.20.
Washington, District of Columbia, Bureau of Engraving and Print- waSh. l"°, D. c.ng For continuation of building under present limit, $75,000. PE t i uranor construction and installation of vaults and vault fittings, V " .-

$300,000.
So much of the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year Authorityfor Epecialnineteen hundred and twelve, as authorizes the Secretary of the v

Treasury to procure from a specially qualified engineer or engineers,
plans and specifications for and complete engineering services in con-nection with supervision of construction and installation of vaults forthe new building for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing is repealed.For the enlargement of the power plant, including additional Power plant en-boilers, settings, connections and appliances, tunnels, and ducts, ng.
complete, to equip the same for supplying heat and steam to thepresent buildings and to the new building heretofore authorized tobe constructed for said bureau, $50,000.

So much of the urgent deficiency Act approved August fifth, nine- pahtfotrequ titeen hundred and nine, as authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury 3 aed. pmto procure from certain engineers plans and specifications for the V L M, p- Inmechanical and electrical equipment of the new Bureau of Engraving
and Printing Building is repealed.

Washington, Distnct of Columbia, post office: For continuation of p Ot oice.building under present limit, $500,000.
Washington, District of Columbia. Treasury Building: To compen- Spei ,Besi"t

sate the contractor for special repairs of the Treasury Building, for
work done by him in connection with the east front and its approaches,
under the same conditions and limitations as those contained in hiscontract for special repairs $907.25, which amount shall be considered
as a full settlement of all claims arsing in this connection on the partof said contractor, relative to the work of the east front.

Washngton, North Carolina, post office and courthouse: For corn- Whington, N. C.pletion of building under present limit, $37,000.
Waterville, Maine, post office: For continuation of building under Wateille. Me.

present limit, $5,000.
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Springfield, Tennessee, post office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $10,000. 

Stamford, Connecticut, post office: For balance due on site under 
present limit for site and building, $15,000. 

Steelton, Pennsylvania, post office: For continuation of building 
under present limit, $10,000. 

Steubenville, Ohio, post office: For balance due on site under pres-
ent limit for site and building, $5,000. 

Suffolk, Virginia post office: For completion of building under 
present limit, $17,000. 
Sunbury, Pennsylvania, post office: For commencement of build-

ing present limit, $25,000. 
Talladega, Alabama, post office: For continuation of building wide 

present limit, $15,000. 
Tifton, Georgia post office: For commencement of building unde 

present limit, $30:000. 
Traverse City, Michigan, post office and customhouse: For con-

tinuation of the enlargement, extension remodeling, or improvement 
of building under present limit, $10,000. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse: For commencement 
of building under present limit, $50,000. 

Vicksburg, Mississippi, post office and courthouse: For continua-
tion of the enlargement., extension remodeling, or improvement of 
building under present limit, $30,0d0. 
Walla Walla, Washington, post office and courthouse: For continu-

ation of building under present limit, $20,000. 
Waltham, Massachusetts, post office: For balance due on site under 

present limit for site and building, $23,051.20. 
Washington, District of Columbia, Bureau of Engraving and Print-

ing: For continuation of building under present limit, $75,000. 
For construction and installation of vaults and vault fittings, 

$300,000. 
So much of the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year 

nineteen hundred and twelve, as authorizes the Secretary of the 
Treasury to procure from a specially qualified engineer or engineers, 
plans and specifications for and complete engineering services in con-
nection with supervision of construction and installation of vaults for 
the new building for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing is repealed. 
For the enlargement of the power .plant, including additional 

boilers, settings, connections and appliances tunnels, and ducts 
complete, to equip the same for supplying heat and steam to the 
present buildings and to the new building heretofore authorized to 
be constructed for said bureau, $50,000. 
So much of the urgent deficiency Act approved August fifth, nine-

teen hundred and nine as authorizes the Secretary, of the Treasury 
• to procure from certain engineers plans and specifications for the 
mechanical and electrical equipment of the new Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing Building is repealed. 
Washington, District of Columbia post office: For continuation of 

building under present limit, $500,000. 
Washington, District of Columbiaz Treasury Building: To compen-

sate the contractor for special repairs of the Treasury Building, for 
work done by him in connection with the east front and its approaches, 
under the same conditions and limitations as those contained in his 
contract for special repairs, $907.25, which amount shall be considered 
as a full settlement of all claims arising in this connection on the part 
of said contractor, relative to the work of the east front. 
Washington, North Carolina, post office and courthouse: For com-

pletion of building under present limit, $37,000. 
Waterville, Maine, post office: For continuation of building under 

present limit, $5,000. 

• 
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Springfield, Tenn. 

Stamford, Conn. 

Steelton, Pa. 

Eiteubenville,Ohla. 

Suffolk, Va. 

Sunbury, Pa. 

Talladega. , Ala. 

Tifton, Ga. 

Traverse city,Mich. 

Tulsa, Okla. 

Vicksburg, Miss. 

Walla wars, wash. 

Waltham, Mass. 

Washington, D. C. 
Engraving and 

Printing Bureau. 
Vaults. 

Authority forspecial 
plans, etc., repealed. 

Vol. 36, p. 

Power plant, en-
larging. 

Autborityforspecial 
plans for equipment. 

Vol. 36, p. In. 

Post office. 

Treasury Building. 
Special repairs. 

Washington, N. C. 

Waterville. Me. 
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ukn. m. Waukegan, Illinois, post office: For continuation of building underpresent limit, $5,000.Wakh, w. Waukesha, Wisconsin, post office: For commencement of building
under present limit, $35,000.wete Te. Weatherford, Texas, post office: For commencement of buildingunder present limit, $35,000.

W iy,BL Westerly, Rhode Island, post office: For continuation of building
und er present limit, $15,000.West Poin t, Mississippi, post office: For continuation of buildingunder present limit $10,000.

c ,SSSMoS - Winston Salem, North Carolina, post office: For continuation of.aol _ opra- building under present limit, $80,000. And that so much of the ActvomL p. Mr of Congress (Public Building Act) approved June twenty-fifth, nine-teen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, United States, page sixhundred and ninety-three), as authorized the Secretary of the Treas-u to begin the construction of a suitable anddequate fireproofaddition to the present Federal building at Wmston-Salem, NorthCarolina, and so forth, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as toauthorize also all necessarv changesin, and alterations and repairsof, said old Federal building, and of the heating, ventilating, andplumbing systems and elevators therein which may become necessaryby reason of or incident to the extension or enlargement of said build-ln, or which it may be found expedient or advisable to make to suchobuilding and the heating, ventilating, and lumbing systems andelevators becaue of, and in connection with, t enla ent, etn-a p - ion, remodeling, or movement of said old building: PoI d,That the additional wok herein authorized on the said ld ibuildingtogether with the cost of the addition to the heretofore authorizedbulding shall al be done within the limit of $250,000 fixed in theabove mentioned Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred ando~t n um ten; and the annual appropriations for the general maintenance ofpublic buildings under the control of the Treasury Department shallbe construed to be available for all other repairs, and equipment ofsaid building, grounds, and approaches, and the heating, hoisting,plumbing, and ventilating apparatus thereof.
For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-ment officials and moving expenses incident thereto at Winston Salem,North Carolina, $7,000.r o Woater, Ohio,t pt office: For commencement of building underpresent limit, 40,000.

,io- "dp~ For repairs and preservation of public buildings: Repairs andpreservation of customhouses, courthouses, and post offices, quaran-tine stations and marine hospitals, buildings and wharf at Sitka,Alaska, buildings not reserved by the vendors on sites acoured forbuildings or the enlargement of buildings, and other public buildingsand the grounds thereof, including necessary wire screens, under the40r. control of the Treasury Department, exclusive of personal servicesLaXne hospitals except for work done by contract, $625,000: Provded, That of thisaond axn .. amount not exceeding $100,000 may be used for marine hospitals andquarantine stations, mcludinp wire screen for same, and not exceed-
Tres" buid;g $12,000 for the Treasur Butler, and Winder Buildings, at Wash-ington, District of Columbia.,meani , Mechanica equipment for ublic gs: For heating, hoisting,plumbing, gas piping, -entilatng, and refrigerating apparatus, electric-ight plants, vacuum cleaning systems, inteor pneumatic-tube,

conduit, wiring, call-bell, and s n systems and repairs to the same,for all public buildings, includ buildings not reserved b thevendors on sites acquired fdr build gs of'uil or t enlargement of uild-ings under the control of the Treasury Department, exclusive ofpersonal services, except for work done by contract, and including
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wankozanon- Waukegan, Illinois, post office: For continuation of building under 
present limit, $5000. 

wankeda'• wia Waukesha, Wisconsin, office: For commencement of building 
under present limit, $35, 

Weatherford, Tex- Weatherford, Texas, post office: For enmmeneement of building 
under present limit, $35,000. 

Westerly. R. L Westerly, Rhode Island, post office: For continuation of building 
under present limit, $15,000. 

West Point, Rim West Point, Mississippi, post office: For continuation of building 
under present limit,_$10,000. 

Valst on...l._isleu.t.N.C: Winston Salem, North Carolina, post office: For continuation of. 
inTrE".1 1(1-74,- building under present limit, $80,000. And that so much of the Act 
—forse,-7. as. of Congress (Public Building Act) approved June twenty-fifth, nine-

teen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, United States, page six 
hundred and ninety-three), as authorized the Secretary of the Trees-
mu to begin the construction of a suitable and adequate fireproof 
addition to the present Federal building at Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina, and so forth, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to 
authorize also all necessary changes, n and alterations and repairs 
of, said old Federal budding, and of in, heating, ventilating, and 
plumbing systems and elevators therein which may become necessary 
by reason of or incident to the extension or enlargement of said build-
inn, or which it may be found expedient or advisable to make to such 
olbuilding and the heating, ventilating, and the systems and 

Previa,. • elevators because of, and in connection with, t, eaten-
meet appropriation won, remodeling, or improvement of said oldbuilding: Provided, 

amuses That the additional work herein authorized on the said old 
Ii 014 Mig* together with the cost of the addition to the heretofore authorized 

budding shall all be done within the limit of $250,000 fixed in the 
above mentioned Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and 

from ten; and the annual appropriations for the general maintenance of 
public buildings under the control of the Treasury Department shall 
be construed to be available for all other repairs, and equipment of, 
said building, grounds,. and approaches, and the heating, hoisting, 
plumbing, and ventilating apparatus thereof. 

Rout. For rent of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Govern-
ment officials and moving expenses incident thereto at Winston Salem, 
North Carolina, $7,000. 

Wooster, Ohlo. Wooster, Ohio, • • t office: For commencement of building under 
present limit, $40,1 I. 

..terrs"" For repairs and preservation of public buildings: Repairs and 
preservation of customhouses, courthouses: and post offices, quaran-
tine stations and marine hospitals, buildings and wharf at Sitka, 
Alaska buildings not reserved- by the vendors on sites acquired for 
buildings or the enlargement of buildings, and other public -buildings 
and the grounds thereof, including necessary wire screens, under the 

ProT;i80. control of the Treasury Department, exclusive of personal services 
MIlille hospitals except for work done by contract, $625,000: Prowled, That of this and ""ulth" ati" amount not exceeding $100,000 may be used for marine hospitals and tions. 

quarantine stations, mcluding wire screens for same . and not exceed-
TreagurY building"' Big $12,000 for the Treasury, Butler, and Winder Buildings, at Wash-
Mechanical equip- Wash-ington, of Columbia. 

meat equipment for public buildings: For heating, hoisting, 
plumbing, gas piping, • entilatmg, and refrigerating apparatus, electric-
light plants., vacuum cleaning systems, interior pneumatic-tube, 
conduit, wiring, call-bell, and signal systems and repairs to the same, 
for all public buildings, including buildings not reserved b the 
vendors on sites acquired kir buildings or the enlargement ofbuild-
ings under the control of the Treasury Department, exclusive of 
personal services, except for work done by contract, and including 
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not exceeding $40,000 for marine hospitals and quarantine stations,
and not exceeding $9,000 for the Treasury, Butler, and Winder Build-
ings, at Washington, District of Columbia, and including not exceed- te,.NetYok bci
ing $10,000 for maintenance, changes in and repairs of pneumatic-
tube system between the appraiser's warehouse at Greenwich, Chris-
topher, Washington, and Barrow Streets and the new customhouse in
Bowling Green, Borough of Manhattan, in the city of New York,
including repairs to the street pavement and subsurface necessarily
incident to or resultingf rom such maintenance, changes, or repairs,
$440,000.

Vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings: For vaults, safes, and loE'V~ ' at and
locks for same, and repairs thereto, for all public buildings under the
control of the Treasury Department, including the lock-box equip-
ment and repairs to same in completed and occupied buildings,
exclusive of personal services, except for work done by contract,
$90,000.

Electrical protection to vaults, public buildings: For installation .arnmm b"rglr
and maintenance of electrical burglar-alarm devices authorized by Vol. 8p. 1091.
the sundry civil appropriation Act approved March third, nineteen
hundred and three, including the post office and courthouse at Chi- chieo, n L

cago, Illinois, and the post office and subtreasury at Boston, Massa- Bo
D
t M

chusetts, $17,000.
General expenses of public buildings: To enable the Secretary of VOL.e'8. M

the Treasury to execute and give effect to the provisions of section
six of the Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-
fifth Statutes, page five hundred and thirty-seven, part one): For
additional salary of $1,000 for the Supervising Architect of the Treas- 8 sdD i=
ury for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, for the specific i aervice hi_
salaries for the personal services in the office of the Supervising Architect'soffie
Architect of the Treasury, set forth under said office in the legislative, ' pC. 87s5
executive, and judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen (not exceeding $144,770), and for compensation
of principal draftsman, foremen draftsmen, architectural draftsmen,
and apprentice draftsmen, at rates of pay from $480 to $2,500 per
annum; for compensation of structural engineers and draftsmen,
at rates of pay from $840 to $2,200 per annum; for compensation of
mechanical, sanitary, electrical, heating and ventilating, and illu-
minating engineers, and draftsmen, at rates of pay from $1,200 to
$2,400 per annum; for compensation of computers and estimators, at
rates of pay from $1,600 to $2,500 per annum: Provided, That the maLt.
expenditures for compensation under all the foregoing classes for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall
not exceed $317,920; for compensation of supervising superintendents, cS.fndena" o.
superintendents, and junior superintendents of construction, at rates
of pay from $1,600 to $2,900 per annum, but in no case exceeding $8

*per day, Sundays included: Provided, That the expenditures on this
account for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred r
and thirteen, shall not exceed $245,000; for expenses of superintend- _.°ef-" -
ence, including expenses of all inspectors and other officers and em-
ployees, on duty or detailed in connection with work on public build-
ings and the furnishing and equipment thereof, under orders from
the Treasury Department; office rent, and expenses of superintend-
ents, including temporary stenographic and other assistance incident
to the preparation of reports and the care of public property, and so spplie.
forth; for cost of advertising; for office supplies, including drafting te, p. 7s9.
materials, specially prepared paper, typewriting machines and ex-
change of same, furniture, carpets, and office equipment, stationery,
telephone service, and such other articles and supplies as the Secretary
of the Treasury may deem necessary and specially order or approve
for the use of the office of the Supervising Architect, exclusive of heat,
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not exceeding $40,000 for marine hospitals and quarantine stations, 
and not exceeding $9,000 for the Treasury, Butler, and Winder Build-
ings, at Washington, District of Columbia' and including not exceed-
ing $10,000 for maintenance changes in and repairs of pneumatic-
tube system between the appraiser's warehouse at Greenwich, Chris-
topher, Washington, and Barrow Streets and the new customhouse in 
Bowling Green Borough of Manhattan, in the city of New York, 
including repairs to the street pavement and subsurface necessarily 
incident to or resulting horn such maintenance, changes, or repairs, 
$440,000. 

Vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings: For vaults safes, and 
locks for same, and repairs thereto, for all public building; under the 
control of the Treasury Department, including the lock-box equip-
ment and repairs to same in completed and occupied buildings, 
exclusive of personal services, except for work done by contract, 
$90,000. 

Electrical protection to vaults, public buildings: For installation 
and maintenance of electrical burglar-alarm devices authorized by 
the sundry civil appropriation Act approved March third, nineteen 
hundred and three, including the post office and courthouse at Chi-
cago, Illinois, and the post office and subtreasury at Boston, Massa-
chusetts, $17,000. 

General expenses of public buildings: To enable the Secretary of 
the Treasury to execute and give effect to the provisions of section 
six of the Act of May thirtieth nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-
fifth Statutes, page five hundred and thirty-seven part one): For 
additional salary- of $1,000 for the Supervising Architect of the Treas-
ury for the fiscal year nineteen kindred and thirteen, for the specific 
salaries for the personal services in the office of the Supervising 
Architect of the Treasury, set forth under said office in the legislative, 
executive, and judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen (not exceeding $144,770), and for compensation 
of principal draftsman, foremen draftsmen, architectural draftsmen, 
and apprentice draftsmen, at rates of pay from $480 to $2,500 per 
annum; for compensation of structural engineers and draftsmen, 
at rates of pay from $840 to $2,200 per annum; for compensation of 
mechanical, sanitary, electrical, heating and 'ventilating, and illu-
minating engineers, and draftsmen, at rates of pay from $1,200 to 
$2,400 per annum; for compensation of computers and estimators, at 
rates of pay from $1,600 to $2,500 per annum: Provided, That the 
expenditures for compensation under all the foregoing classes for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall 
not exceed $317,920; for compensation of supervising superintendents, 
superintendents, and junior superintendents of construction, at rates 
of pay from $1,600 to $2,900 per annum, but in no case exceeding $8 
per day, Sundays included: Provided, That the expenditures on this 
account for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and thirteen shall not exceed $245,000; for expenses of superintend-
ence, including expenses of all inspectors and other officers and em-
ployees, on duty or detailed in connection with work on public build-
ings and the furnishing and equipment thereof, under orders from 
the Treasury Department; office rent, and expenses of superintend-
ents, including temporary stenographic and other assistance incident 
to the preparation of reports and the care of public property, and so 
forth; for cost of advertising.; for office supplies, including drafting 
materials, specially prepared paper, typewriting. machines and ex-
change of same, furniture, carpets, and office equipment, stationery, 
telephone service, and such other articles and supplies as the Secretary 
of the Treasury may deem necessary and specially order or approve 
for the use of the office of the Supervising Architect, exclusive of heat, 
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light, janitor service, awnings, curtains, or any expenses for the gen-eral maintenance of the Treasury Building, but including not exceed-
ing $1,000 for books of reference, technical periodicals, and journals,
subscriptions to which may be paid in advance, and also for contin-
gencies of every kind and description, trarveling expenses of site agents,
recording deeds and other evidences of title, phtographic instru-
ments, chemicals, plates, and photographic materials, and such other
minor and incidental expenses not enumerated, connected solely with
work on public buildings and the acquisition of sites, and the admin-
istrative work connected with the annual appropiations under the
Supervising Architect's office, as the Secretary of the Treasury may
deem necessary and specially order or approve, not including surveys,
plaster models, progress photographs, test pit borings, or mill and
shop inspections; in all, for the foregoing objects for general expenses

Comms.ion of publi3 buildings, $656,920.
archtects. Architectural competitions, public buildings: For commissions tovaLn. p. 6a architects heretofore selected under the provisions of the Act entitled

"An Act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to obtain plans
and specifications for public buildings to be.erected under the super-
vision of the Treasury Department, and providing for local super-
vision of the construction of the same," approved February twentieth;

.d - eighteen hundred and ninety-three, $175,000.Ie"l-;c m.m- The Act entitled "An Act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury
Supeine ts o obtain plan auspe atis an speccaons r public buildins to be erected

ol.2 p.a. under the supervision of the Treasury Department and providing
for local supervision of the construction of the same," approved
February twentieth, eighteen hundred d ninety-three, commonly: ow. known as the "Tarsney Act" is repealed: Provided, That contracts

noft ° ntrfO heretofore entered into under said Act shall not be affected by this
repeal, and architectural services rendered under such contracts shall
be paid for from the appropriation for "Architectural competitions,
public buildings," available at the time payment for the particular
service rendered is due.

Lie-Savlngaenrce. LIFE-SAVING SERVICE.

Superlnt.ndea«t. For district superintendents of life-saving stations, as follows:
One for the coasts of Maine and New Hampshire, $2,200;
One for the coast of Massachusetts, $2,200;
One for the coasts of Rhode Island and Fishers Island, $2,000;
One for the coast of Long Island, $2,200;
One for the coast of New Jersey, $2,200;
One for the coasts of Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia, $2,200;One for the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina, $2,200;
One for the lifesaving stations and for the houses of refuge on theoasts of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, $1,900;
One for thelifesaving and lifeboat stations on the coast of theGulf of Mexico, $2,000;
One for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the coasts of LakesOntario and Erie, 52,200;
One for the lifesaring and lifeboat stations on the coasts of LakesHuron and Supenrior, 62,200;
One for the lifesaving and lifeboat stations on the coast of LakeMichigan, $2,200;
One for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the coasts of Cali-

fornia, Oregon, Washington, and Alasa, $2,200; thirteen in all,
.For salaries of two hundred and ninety keepers of lifesaving andlifeboat stations and of houses of refuge, $276,800.

,Crwr 0d o For pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and life-boat stations, including the old Chicago station, at the rate qf seventy
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light, janitor service, awnings, curtains, or any expenses for the gen-
eral maintenance of the Treasury Building, but inóluding not exceed-
' $11000 for books of reference, technical periodicals, and journals, 
su'becriptions to which may be paid in advance, and also for contin-
gencies of every kind and description, traveling expenses of site agents, 
recording deeds and other evidences of title, photographic instru-
ments, chemicals, plates, and photographic materials, and such other 
minor and incidental expenses not enumerated, connected solely with 
work on public buildings and the acquisition of sites, and the admin-
istrative work connected with the annual appropriations under the 
Supervising Architect's office, as the Secretary of the Treasury may 
deem necessary and specially order or approve, not including surveys, 
plaster models, progress photographs, test pit borings, or mill and 

i shop inspections; n all, for the foregoing objects for general expenses 
Commissions to of publi3 buildings, $656,920. 

architects. Architectural competitions, public buildings; For commissions to 
Vol.27, p.46a architects heretofore selected under the provisions of the Act entitled 

"An Act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to obtain plans 
and specifications for public buildings to be. erected under the super-
vision of the Treasury Depattment, and providing for local super-
vision of the construction of the same," approved February twentieth; 
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, $175,00.0. 

Architectar.1 cons. 
e Act entitled "An Act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury petitions. 

TitilineY Act Provid- to obtain plans and.specifications for public buildings to be erected ing for, repealed. 

var. p.468. under the supervision of the Treasury Department, and providing 
for local 'supervision- of the construction of the same," approved 
February twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, commonly 
known as the "Thrsney Act" is repealed: Provided That contracts 

norag".cted."6"--- heretofore entered into under said Act shall not be 'affected by this 
repeal, and architectural services rendered under such contracts shall 
be paid for from the appropriation for "Architectural competitions, 
public buildings," available at the time payment for the particular 
service rendered is due. 

Life-Saving Service. LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. 

Superintendents. For district superintendents of life-saving stations, as follows: 
One for the coasts of Maine and New Hampshire, $2,200; 
One for the coast of Massachusetts, $2,200; 
One for the coasts of Rhode Island and Fishers Island, $2,000; 
One for the coast of Long Island, $2,200; 
Ono for the coast of New Jersey, $2,200; 
One for the coasts of Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia, $2,200; 
One for the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina, $2,200; 
One for the life-saving stations and for the houses of refuge on the 

sonata of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, $1,900; 
One for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the coast of the 

Gulf of Mexico, $2,000; 
One for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the coasts of Lakes 

Ontario and Erie, $2,200; 
One for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the coasts of Lakes 

'Huron and Superior, $2,200; 
One for the life-saving and lifeboat Stations on the coast of Lake 

Michigan, $2,200; 
One for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the coasts of Cali-

fornia, Oregon, Washington, and Alaska, $2,200; thirteen in all, 
$27,900. 

Keerlim For salaries of two hundred and ninety keepers of life-saving and 
lifeboat stations and of houses of refuge, $276,800. 

cam oluresso4 For psy of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and life-
boat stations, including the old Chicago station, at the rate qf seventy 
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dollars per month each for the number one surfman in each station,
and at the rate of sixty-five dollars per month for each of the other
surfmen during the period of actual employment, and three dollars
per day for each occasion of service at other times; rations or com-
mutation thereof for keepers and surfmen; compensation of volun- vo l

um
tee

m
teers at life-saving and lifeboat stations for actual and deserving
service rendered upon any occasion of disaster or in any effort to save
persons from drowning, at such rate, not to exceed ten dollars for each
volunteer, as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine; pay
of volunteer crews for drill and exercise; compensation of twelve tednb to 'uper n-
clerks to district superintendents, one to each of the district superin-
tendents except that of the eighth district, at such rate as the Secre-
tary of the Treasury may determine, not to exceed nine hundred
dollars each; fuel for stations and houses of refuge; repairs and out- e reps* ec.
fits for same; rebuilding and improvement of same, including use of
additional land where necessary; supplies and provisions for houses
of refuge and for shipwrecked persons succored at stations; traveling
expenses of officers under orders from the Treasury Department;
commutation of quarters and allowance for heat and light ior officers qntcmrSetc ° of

of the Revenue-Cutter Service detailed for duty in the Life-Saving
Service; for carrying out the provisions of sections seven and eight abeepe fo r d i

of the Act approved May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two; vol. p. 57.
for draft animals and their maintenance; for telephone lines and
care of same; and contingent expenses, including freight, storage, Ate p.39.
rent, repairs to apparatus, labor, medals, stationery, newspapers for
statistical purposes, advertising, and all other necessary expenses
not included under any ether head of life-saving stations on the
coasts of the United States, $1,96P,000.

REVENUE-CUTlEB SEBVICE. Revenue - utterService.

For expenses of the Revenue-Cutter Service: For pay and allow- Payetc.
ances of captain commandant and officers of that rank, senior cap-
tains, captains, lieutenants, engineer in chief and officers of that
rank, captains of engineers, lieutenants of engineers, two constructors,
cadets, cadet engineers, two civilian instructors and pilots employed,
and rations for pilots; for pay of warrant and petty officers, ships'
writers, buglers, seamen, oilers, firemen, coal heavers, water tenders,
stewards, cooks, and boys, and for rations for the same; for allowance
for clothing for enlisted men; for fuel for vessels, and outfits for the
same- ship chandlery and engineers' stores for the same; actual
traveling expenses or mileage, in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Treasury, for officers traveling on duty under orders from the
Treasury Department; commutation of quarters; for maintenance
of vessels in the protection of the seal fisheries in IBering Sea and the
other waters of Alaska, and the enforcement of the provisions of law
in Alaska; for maintenance of vessels in enforcing the provisions of Ang .
the Acts relating to the anchorage of vessels in the ports of New York voL 2a, p 15.
and Chicago, and in the Kennebec River, and the movements and Vol 27, p 431.
anchorage of vessels in Saint Marys River; for temporary leases and vol 29. P.
improvement of property for revenue-cutter purposes; not exceeding
$5,000 for the improvement of the depot for the service at Arundel
Cove, Maryland; not exceeding $150 for medals for excellence in
marksmanship; contingent expenses, including wharfage, towage,
dockage, freight, advertising, surveys, labor, and all other necessary
miscellaneous expenses which are not included under special heads,
$2,260,000. Cadet.

No additional appointments as cadets or cadet engineers shall be Appointment e-
made in the Revenue-Cutter Service unless hereafter authorized by stted.
Congress. Repar.

For repairs to revenue cutters, $175,000.
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dollars per month each for the number one surfman in each station, 
and at the rate of sixty-five dollars per month for each of the other 
surfmen during the period of actual employment, and three dollars 
per day for each occasion of service at other times; rations or com-
mutation thereof for keepers and surfmen; compensation of volun-
teers at life-saving and lifeboat stations for actual and deserving 
service rendered upon any occasion of disaster or in any effort to save 
persons from drowning, at such rate not to exceed ten dollars for each 
volunteer, as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine; pay 
of volunteer crews for drill and exercise; compensation of twelve 
clerks to district superintendents, one to each of the district superin-
tendents except that of the eighth district, at such rate as the Secre-
tary of the Treasury may determine, not to exceed nine hundred 
dollars each; fuel for stations and houses of refuge; repairs and out-
fits for same; rebuilding and improvement of same including use of 
additional land where necessary; supplies and provisions for houses 
of refuge and for shipwrecked persons succored at stations; traveling 
expenses of officers under orders from the Treasury Department; 
commutation of quarters and allowance for heat and light for officers 
of the Revenue-Cutter Service detailed for duty in the Life-Saving 
Service; for carrying out the provisions of sections seven and eight 
of the Act approved May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two; 
for draft animals and their maintenance; for telephone lines and 
care of same; and contingent expenses, including freight, storage, 
rent, repairs to apparatus, labor, medals stationery, newspapers for 
statistical purposes, advertising, and all other necessary expenses 
not included under any ether head of life-saving stations on the 
coasts of the United States, si,96p,000. 

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE. 

For expenses of the Revenue-Cutter Service: For pay and allow-
ances of captain commandant and officers of that rank, senior cap-
tains, captains, lieutenants, engineer in chief and officers of that 
rank, captains of engineers, lieutenants of engineers, two constructors, 
cadets, cadet engineers, two civilian instructors, and pilots employed, 
and rations for pilots; for pay of warrant and petty officers, ships' 
writers, buglers, seamen, oilers, firemen, coal heavers, water tenders, 
stewardsi cooks, and boys, and for rations for the same; for allowance 
for clothing for enlisted men; for fuel for vessels, and outfits for the 
same,• ship chandlery and engineers' stores for the same; actual 
traveling expenses or mileage, in the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, for officers traveling on duty under orders from the 
Treasury Department; commutation of quarters; for maintenance 
of vessels in the protection of the seal fisheries in Bering Sea and the 
other waters of Alaska, and the enforcement of the provisions of law 
in Alaska; for maintenance of vessels in enforcing the provisions of 
the Acts relating to the anchorage of vessels in the ports of New York 
and Chicago, and in the Kennebec River, and the movements and 
anchorage of vessels in Saint Marys River; for temporary leases and 
improvement of property for revenue-cutter purposes; not exceeding 
$5,000 for the improvement of the depot for the service at Arundel 
Cove Maryland; not exceeding $150 for medals for excellence in 
marksmanship; contingent expenses, including wharfage, towage, 
dockage, freight, advertising, surveys, labor, and all other necessary 
miscellaneous expenses which are not included under special heads, 
32,260,000. 
No additional appointments as cadets or cadet engineers shall be 

made in the Revenue-Cutter Service unless hereafter authorized by 
Congress. 

For repairs to revenue cutters, $175,000. 
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ltRgrviig ald ENROBAIN AND PRINTNG.

sa" l ie For labor and expenses of engraving and printing: For salaries of
all necessary employees, other than plarte prters and plate printers'
assistants, $1,268,051, to be expended under the direction of the

'te Secretary of the Treasury: Proided, That no portion of this sum
shall be expended for printing United States notes or Treasury notes
of larger denomination than those that may be canceled or retired,

VoL i, p. 6. except in so far as such printing may be necessary in executing the
requirements of the Act aTo define and fix the standard of value, to
maintain the parity of all forms of money issued or coined by the
United States, to refund the public debt, and for other purposes;"
approved March fourteenth, nineteen hundred.

wasa For wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such
work, including the.wages of printers' assistants, when employed,
$1,742,028, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of

Rnotes. th Treasury: Proy iP That no portion of this sum shall be ex-
pended for printing United States notes or Treasury notes of larger
denominations th thnose that may be canceled or retired, except in
so far as such printing may be eceary in executing the requirements

vo. s, p. 4 of the Act to define and fix the standard of value, to maintain the
prity of all forms of money issued or coined by the United States,to refund the public debt, and for other purposes, approved March

erao ic. - fourteenth, nineteen hundred.
u, p. sa For engravers' and prin s' materials and other materials except

distinctive paper, and formiscellaneous expenses, including purchase,
maintenance, and driving of necessary horses and vehicles, and of
horse and vehicle for official use of the director when, in writing,
ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury, $464,227, to be expended

Hand-roller r under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury.
Check., ndbmb"ck Hereafter the proviso of the Act of July first, eighteen hundred

odntonotreds toe and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes at Large, page ix hundred and
vprined frot four), directing that all bonds, notes, and checks shall be printedv o. on hand-roller presses shall not apply to checks, the backs and tints

of all United States bonds, the backs and tints of all United States
paper money, and the backs and tints of bonds and paper money
issued by any of the insular possessions of the United States, any
or all of which shall be printed from intaglio plates and on such plate
printing presses as may be directed by the Secretary of the Treasury

Cec d tin said presses to be operated by plate printers, except that checks and
Pkdofi nota, nd tints may be printed by any desired process: Provided, That the

face, f,,pnrn"'- backs of all United States paper money shall be printed from four-
subject plates, and the faces of all internal-revenue stamps now
printed from intaglo plates on hand-roller or power plate printing
presses shall contmue to be printed from intaglio plates on hand-

Retrietlon on b roller or power plate printing presses, as the Secretary of the Treasurytimnton of power for may determine, said presses to be operated by plate printers: Providedaud-roller pr-. fu r, That should the Secretary of the Treasury decide to print on
the aforesid power plate printing presses any of the classes of work
hereinbefore permitted to be printed on such presses, not more than
one-fifth of the total number of hand-roller presses required to-
produce the estimated quantity of such work in any fiscal year shallMotors to hand- be displaced in such fiscal year: Provided furer,. That the Secretary
of the Treasury may, in his discretion, apply motors to hand-roller
presses that are now, or may hereafter be, operated in the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing, but such presses, if equipped with motors,

ee shall e regarded as hand-roller presses within the meaning of this Act.
to be creditded to ea nin hunred and thirteen all proceeds
Bnrefu. derived from work performed by the Bureau of Engraving and
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pilitnntfxvirid ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 

Salaries. For labor and expenses of engraving and printing: For salaries of 
all necessary employees, other than plate printers and plate printers' 
assistants, $1,268,051; to be expended under the direction of the 

Large notes. 'Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, That no portion of this sum Proviso. 

shall be expended for printing United States notes or Treasury notes 
of larger denomination than those that may be canceled or retired, 

Vol. 31, P. 46. except in so far as such yrin may be necessary in executing the 
requirements of the Act To e and fix the standard of value, to 
maintain the parity of all forms of money issued or coined by the 
United States, to refund the public debt, and for other purposes," 
approved March fourteenth, nineteen hundred. 

worm For wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such 
work, including the of printers' assistants, when employed, 
$1,742,028, to be ed under the direction of the Secretary of 

Proviso. the Treasury: P • That no portion of this sum shall be ex-
Lugano:de& pended for printing United States notes or Treasury notes of larger 

denominations than those that may be canceled or retired, except in 
Vol. 31, p. so far as such printing rosy be in executing the req.uirements 

of the Act to define and fix the sten of value, to maintain the 
parity of all forms of money issued or coined by the United States, 
to rdund the public debt, and for other purposes, approved March 
fourteenth, nineteen hundred. - Materials, etc. 

Aide, p. 379. For engravers' and printers' materials and other materials except 
distinctive paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, including purchase, 
maintenance, and driving of n horses and vehicles, and of 
horse and vehicle for official use of e director when, in writing, 
ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury, $464,227, to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury: 

gadingirt= Hereafter the proviso of the Act of July first, eighteen hundred 
and tint" mtes' etc" and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and not required to be 
printed from, four), directing that all bonds, notes, and checks shall be printed 
Vol' 3°' P• 605. on hand-roller presses shall not apply to checks, the backs and tints 

of all United States bonds, the backs and tints of all United States 
paper money, and the backs and tints of bonds and paper money 
issued by any of the insular possessions of the United States any 
or all of which shall be print from intaglio plates and on such 'plate 
printing prysses as may be directed by the Secretary of the Treasury, 

Mee-km and tints' said presses to be operated by plate printers, except that checks and 
/137errosi and tints may be printed by any desired process: Provided, That the 

faces of internal- backs 
revenue stamps. or all United States paper money shall be printed from four-

subject plates, and the faces of all internal-revenue stamps. now 
printed from mtagno plates on hand-roller or power plate printing 
presses shall continue to be printed from intaglio plates on hand-
roller or power plate printing presses, as the Secretary. of the Treasury 

eittition of power for may , presses to be operated by plate printers: Provided 8"trktkin  00 sub- determine said 
band-roller presses. further, That should the Scuretary of the Treasury decide to print on 

the aforesaid power plate printing presses any of the classes of work 
hereinbefore permitted to be printed on such presses, not more than 
one-fifth of the total number of hand-roller presses required to• 
produce the estimated quantity of such work in any fiscal year shall 

Motors to hand- be displaced in such fiscal year: Provided further, That the Secretary roller presses.  

of the Treasury may, in his discretion, apply motors to hand-roller 
presses that are now, or may hereafter be, operated in the Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing, but such presses, if equipped with motors, 

proceeds work shall be regarded as hand-roller presses within the meaning of this Act. 
to be credited to During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen all proceeds 
Bureau. derived from work performed by the Bureau of Engraving and 
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Printing, by direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, not covered and
embraced in the appropriation for said bureau for the said fiscal year,
instead of being covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts,
as provided by the Act of August fourth, eighteen hundred and VoL 2p. u7.
eighty-six (Twenty-fourth Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-
seven), be credited when received to the appropriation for said
bureau for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, TREASUJBY DEPABTM[ENT. Mlcellaneous

Paper for internal-revenue stamps: For paper for internal-revenue Pip ftep.
stamps, including freight, $80,000. efunda

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to refund money covered vol. , p. 3.
into Treasury as internal-revenue collections, under the provisions
of the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and
eight, $30,000.

Punishment for violations of internal-revenue laws: For detecting titr',"f n o.
and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of violating the revenue iaw
internal-revenue laws or conniving at the same, including payments
for information and detection of such violations, $140,000; and the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall make a detailed statement
to Congress once in each year as to how be has expended this sum,
and also a detailed statement of all miscellaneous expenditures in
the Bureau of Internal Revenue for which appropriation is made in
this Act.

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use for, and in con- mof h -St
nection with, the enforcement of the laws relating to the Treasury etaisiptted
Department and the several branches of the public service under its
control, not exceeding at any one time four persons paid from the
appropriation for the collection of customs, four persons paid from
the appropriation for salaries and expenses of internal-revenue agents
or from the appropriation for the foregoing purpose, and four per-
sons paid from the appropriation for suppressing counterfeiting and
other crimes, but not exceeding six persons so detailed shall be em- Limit
ployed at any one time hereunder: Provided, That nothing herein rovm.
contained shall be construed to deprive the Secretary of the Treas- Otherdetals.

ury from making any detail now otherwise authorized by existing
law.

Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury: For contingent ex- Cont ndependent
penses under the requirements of section thirty-six hundred and "=8 'c p.mn.
fifty-three of the Revised Statutes of the United States, for the col- Ai.e p. 37.
lection, safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the public
money, for transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the
United States, for salaries of special agents, and for actual expenses Exminations.
of examiners detailed to examine the books, accounts, and money
on hand at the several subtreasuries and depositories, including
national banks acting as depositories under the requirements of sec-
tion thirty-six hundred and forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of R-s.,-c69,p.78.
the United States, also including examinations of cash accounts at
mints, $150,000.

Recoinage of gold coins: For recoinage of light-weight gold coins Reoinge of gold
in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury, as required by section thirty-five hundred and R.S.,8ec.3i12,p.696.
twelve of the Revised Statutes of the United States, $5,000.

RBecoinage of minor coins: To enable the Secretary of the Treasury RcoRne"1  of minor
to continue the recoiiiage of worn and uncurrent minor coin of the.
United States now in the Treasury or hereafter received, and to
reimburse the Treasurer o( the United States for the difference
between the nominal or face value of such coin and the amount the
same will produce in new coin, $7,500.
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Printing, by direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, not covered and 
embraced in the appropriation for said bureau for the said fiscal year, 
instead of being covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, 
as provided by the Act of August fourth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-six (Twenty-fourth Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-
seven), be credited when received to the appropriation for said 
bureau for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 

Paper for internal-revenue stamps: For paper for internal-revenue 
stamps, including freight, $80,000. 

Secretary To enable the  of the Treasury to refund money covered 
into Treasury as internal-revenue collections under the provisions 
of the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and 
eight, $30,000. 
Punishmeiit for violations of internal-revenue laws: For detecting 

and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of violating the 
internal-revenue laws or conniving at the same, including payments 
for information and detection of such violations, $140,000; and the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall make a detailed statement 
to Congress once in each year as to how he has expended this sum 
and also a detailed statement of all miscellaneous expenditures in 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue for which appropriation is made in 
this Act. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use for, and in con-

nection with, the enforcement of the laws relating to the Treasury 
Department and the several branches of the public service under its 
control, not exceeding at any one time four persons paid from the 
appropriation for the collection of customs, four persons paid from 
the appropriation for salaries and expenses of internal-revenue agents 
or from the appropriation for the foregoing purpose, and four per-
sons paid from the appropriation for suppressing counterfeiting and 
other crimes, but not exceeding six persons so detailed shall be em-
ployed at any one time hereunder: Provided, That nothing herein 
contained shall be construed to deprive the Secretary of the Treas-
ury from making any detail now otherwise authorized by existing 
law. 

Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury: For contingent ex-
penses under the requirements of section thirty-six hundred and 
fifty-three of the Revised Statutes of the United States, for the col-
lection, safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the public 
money, for transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the 
United States' for salaries of special agents and for actual expenses 
of examiners detailed to examine the boas, accounts: and money 
on hand at the several subtreastuies and depositories, including 
national banks acting as depositories under the requirements of sec-
tion thirty-six hundred and forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of 
the United StateS, also including examinations of cash accounts at 
mints, $150,000. 

Recoinage of gold coins: • For recoinage of light-weight gold coins 
in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, as required by section thirty-five hundred and 
twelve of the Revised Statutes of the United States, $5,000. 
RIecoinage of minor coins: To enable the Secretary of the Treasury 

to continue the recoiriage of worn and uncurrent minor coin of the 
United States now in the Treasury or hereafter received, and to 
reimburse the Treasurer o# the United States for the difference 
between the nominal or face value of such coin and the amount the 
same will produce in new coin, $7,500. 
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iutedstateeci- Distinctive paper for United States securitiie: For distinctive paper
DisUnctiTve per. for United States securities, including transportation, traveling and

laundry, and other necessary expenses, salaries for not more than
ten months of not exceeding one register, two assistant registers, five
counters, five watchmen, and one skilled laborer, and expenses of
officer detailed from the Treasury $352,320.

litDn of dtu- Special witness of destruction ofUnited States securities: For pay
of the representative of the public on the committee to witness the
destruction by maceration of Government securities, at $5 per day
while actually employed, S1,565.

sD~tatr' ar Expenses of national currency: For distinctive paper, including
transportation, traveling, mill, laundry, and other'necessary expenses,
and expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury, salaries for not
more than two months of not exceeding one register, two assistant
rgisters, five counters, five watchmen, and one skilled laborer; in
al, $59,000.

eeetc. CancePng United States securities and cutting distinctive paper:
For extra knives for cutting machines and sharpening same; leather
belting, new dies and punches, repairs to machinery oil, cotton
waste, and other expenses connected with the cancellation of re-
deemed United States securities $200.

.d=pi "'ra0.. Custody of dies, rolls, and plates: For pay of custodian of dies,
rolls, and plates used at the Burea of Engraving and Printing for
the printing of Government securities, namely: To custodians, one
at $2,000 and one at $1,800; three distributors of stock, one at $1,600,

Pbic I one at $1,400, and one at $1,200 in all, $8000.
opm gorce For operating force for public buildings: or the pay of such per-

sonalservices as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary
in connection with the care, maintenance, and repair of all public
buildings under the control of the Treasury Department (except as
hereinafter provided), together with the grounds thereof and the

Ai tdoaequipment and furnishings therein, and of sites for public buildings,
Jito, e including assistant custodians, janitors, watchmen, laborers, and

charwomen; engineers, firemen, elevator conductors, coal passers,
electricians, dynamo tenders, lampists, and wiremen; and for the
mechanical labor force in connection with said buildings, including
carpenters, plumbers, steam fitters, machinists, and painters, but in
no case shall the rates of compensation for such mechanical labor
force be in excess of the rates current at the time and in the place

rfor, whc where such services are employed, $2,500,000: Provided, That the
avrible.. foregoing appropriation shal be available for use in connection with

all public buildings under the control of the Treasury Department
including the customhouse at Washington, District of Columbia, but
not including any other public building within the District of Colum-
bia, and exclusive of marine hospitals, quarantine stations, mints,

qucar o' °.o branch mints, and assay offices: And protndedfurther, That hereafter
unless otherwise specifcally pro-,ded by law, whenever the Secre-
tary of the Treasury is authorized to secure temporary quarters for
the use of the Government officials pending the alteration, improve-
ment, or repairs to, or the remodeling, reconstruction, or enlare
ment of, any public building belonging to the United States under
the control of the Treasury epartment, including the customhouse,
Washington, District of Columbia, but exclusive of any other build-
ings in the District of Columbia, the appropriation for "Operating
force for public buildings" shall be available, if necessary, in connec-
tion with certain portions of the premises as may be rented for, or
occupied by, such officials, in the same manner, for the same purpose,
and to the same extent as if the title to such premises were vested in
the United States.
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United State°9eculi. Distinctive paper for United States securities: For distinctive paper 
ties. 

Distinctive paper. for United States securities, including transportation, traveling and 
laundry, and other necessary expel:ries, salaries for not more than 
ten months of not exceeding one register, two assistant registers, five 
counters, five watchmen, and one skilled laborer, and expenses of 
officer detailed from the Treasury., $352,320. 

tioTitnese of destine- Special witness of destruction Of United States securities: For pay 
of the representative of the public on the committee to witness the 
destruction by maceration of Government securities, at $5 per day 
while actually employed, $1,565. 

miunetheP`Pert" Expenses of national currency: For distinctive paper, including national currency. 
transportation, traveling, mill, laundry, and other necessary expenses, 
and expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury, salaries for not 
more than two months of not exceeding one register, two assistant 
registers, five counters, five watchmen, and one skilled laborer; in 

suat.ettine, etc. all, $59,000. 
Cancel;ng United States securities and cutting distinctive paper: 

For extra knives for cutting machines and sharpening same; lather 
belting, new dies and punches, repairs to machinery, oil, cotton 
waste and other expenses connected with the cancellation of re-
deemed United States securities $200. 

and plate& custhd"me" u4 Custody of dies, rolls, andliates: For pay of custodian of dies, 
rolls, and plates used at the ureau of Engraving and Printing for 
the printing of Government securities namely- Two custodians, one 
at $2,000 and one at $1,800; three distributors of stock, one at $1,600, 
one at $1,409, and one at $1,200; in all, $8,000. 

Public 11111(111w- For operating force for public buildings: For the pay of such per-
Operating force. 

sonal services as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary 
in connection with the care, maintenance, and repair of all public 
buildings under the control of the Treasury Department (except as 
hereinafter provided), .together with the grounds thereof and the 
equipment and furnishings therein, and of sites for public buildings, 

s, Anistanteadc'dian4 including assistant custodians, janitors, watchmen, laborers, and janitor etc•  

charwomen; engineers, firemen, elevator conductors, coal passers, 
electricians dynamo tenders, lampists, and wiremen; and for the 
mechanical' labor force in connection with said buildi !ss, including 
carpenters, plumbers, steam fitters, machinists, and painters, but in 
no case shall the rates of compensation for such mechanical labor 
force be in excess of the rates current at the time and in the place 

Bniming.forwhich where such services are employed, $2,500,000: Provided, That the Proviso& 

available. foregoing appropriation shall- be available for use in connection with 
all public buildings under the control of the Treasury DepartmPnt, 
incruding the customhouse at Washington, District of Columbia, but 
not including any other public building within the District of Colum-
bia, and exclusive of marine hospita1 , quarantine stations, mints, 

Cara of nP°farY branch mints, and assay offices: And 'provided further, That hereafter, quartet*  

unless otherwise specifically pro ,Ided by law, whenever the Secre-
tary of the Treasury is authorized to secure temporary quarters for 
the use of the Government officials pending the alteration, improve-
ment, or repairs to, or the remodeling, reconstruction, or enlarge-
ment of, any public building belonging to the United States under 
the control of the Treasury Department, including the customhouse, 
Washington, District of Columbia, but exclusive of any other build-
ings in the District of Columbia, the appropriation for "Operating 
force for public buildings" shall be available, if necessary, in connec-
tion with certain portions of the premises as may be rented for, or 
occupied by, such officials, in the same manner, for the same purpose, 
and to the same extent as if the title to such premises were vested in 
the United States. 
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Furniture and repairs of furniture: For furniture and repairs of u"
to

re d re

same, carpets, and gas and electric light fixture, for all public build-
ings, exclusive of marine hospitals, mints, branch mints, and assay
offces, under the control of the Treasury Department, and for
furniture, carpets, gas and electric fixtures for new buildings, exclu-
sive of personal services, except for work done by contract, $800,000.
And all furniture now owned by the United States in other public
buildings and in buildings rented by the United States shall be used,
so far as practicable, whether it corresponds with the present regu-
lation plan for furniture or not. opeaing spplle

Operating supplies for public buildings: For the purchase of fuel, yuel, light, water,

steam, light, water, water meters, ice, lighting supplies, electric cur- Ae e p. 79.
rent for lighting and power purposes, telephone service for custo-
dians' forces, removal of ashes and rubbish, snow and ice, cutting
grass and weeds, washing towels, and so forth, and for miscellaneous
items for the use of the custodians' forces in the care of public build-
ings and the grounds thereof, and in the care of the equipment and
furnishings in such buildings; and for miscellaneous supplies for the
operation (not including repairs) of the mechanical equipment, includ-
ing heating, hoisting, ventilating and plumbing systems and appa-
ratus, and electric-lighting plants for public buildings under the
control of the Treasury Department, including new buildings and
the customhouse at Washington, District of Columbia, but not
including any other public building within the District of Columbia,
and exclusive of marine hospitals, quarantine stations, mints, branch
mints, and assay offices, $1,550,000. And the appropriation herein
made for gas shall include the rental and use of gas governors, when
ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury in writing: Provided, That o eoo
no sum shall be paid as rental for such gas governors greater than
thirty-five per centum of the actual value of the gas saved thereby,
which saving shall be determined by such tests as the Secretary of
the Treasury shall direct.

During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen the Secretary Pneumatit t l
be

of the Treasury is authorized, out of the appropriations "Operating Furnngsteam to

supplies for public buildings" and "Operating force for public build- ptl sce or

ings," to furnish steam for the operation of pneumatic tubes of the
postal service, as heretofore, and to pay employees in the production
of said steam, as heretofore, the proceeds derived from the sale of
said steam to be credited to said appropriations in proportion to the
amounts expended therefrom.

Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes: For expenses incurred suTpeg cou3-
under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody of
the United States marshal having jurisdiction dealers and pretended
dealers in counterfeit money and persons engaged in counterfeiting
Treasury notes, bonds, national-bank notes, and other securities of
the United States and of foreign governments, as well as the coins
of the United States and of foreign governments, and other felonies
committed against the laws of the United States relating to the pay
and bounty laws, and for no other purpose whatever except in the
protection of the person of the President of the United States,
3135,000: Provided, That no part of this amount be used in defray- "e

ing the expenses of any person subpoenaed by the United States
courts to attend any trial before a United States court or preliminary
examination before any United States commissioner, which expenses .p
shall be paid from the appropriation for "Fees of witnesses, United
States courts."

No part of any money appropriated by this Act shall be used in daZ ideb
payment of compensation or expenses of any person detailed or
transferred from the Secret Service Division of the Treasury Depart-
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Furniture and repairs of furniture: For furniture and repairs of ,Funianre and re' 
same, carpets, and gas. and electric light fixture, for all public build- •---
ings, exclusive of marine hospitals, mints, branch mints, and assay 
offices, under the control of the Treasury Department, and for 
furniture, carpets, gas and electric fixtures for new buildings exclu-
sive of personal services, except for work done by contract, $ioo,000. 
And all furniture now owned by the United States in other public 
buildings and in buildings rented by the United States shall be used, 
so far as practicable. whether it corresponds with the present regu-
lation plan for furniture or not. 

Operating supplies for public buildinp: For the purchase of fuel, Operating supplies. Fuel, light, water, 
steam light, water, water meters, ice, lighting supplies., electric cur- 879. 
rent for lighting and power purposes, telephone service for custo-
dians' forces, removal of ashes and rubbish, snow and ice, cutting 
grass and weeds, washing towels, and so forth_, and for miscellaneous 
items for the use of the custodians' forces in the care of public build-
ings.and the grounds thereof, and in the care of the equipment and 
furmshings in such buildings; and for miscellaneous supplies for the 
operation (not including repairs) of the mechanieal equipment, includ-
ing heating, hoisting, ventilating and plumbing systems and appa-
ratus and electric-lighting plants for all public buildings under the 
control of the Treasury De.partment, including new buildings and 
the customhouse at Washington, District of Columbia, but not 
including any other public building within the District of Columbia, 
and exclusive of marine hospitals, quarantine stations, mints, branch 
mints, and assay offices, $1,550.000. And the appropriation herein 
made for gas shall include the rental and use of gas governors, when 
ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury in writing: Provided, That Proviso. Gag governors. 
no sum shall be paid as rental for such gas governors greater than 
thirty-five per centum of the actual value of the gas saved thereby, 
which saving shall be determined by such tests as the Secretary of 
the Treasury shall direct. 
During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen the Secretary Pneumatic tube service 

of the Treasury is authorized, out of the appropriations "Operating Furnishing steam to postal 
supplies for public buildings" and "Operating force for public build- 

service for 

jugs," to furnish steam for the operation of pneumatic tubes of the 
postal service, as heretofore, and to pay employees in the production 
of said steam, as heretofore, the proceeds derived from the sale of 
said steam to be credited to said appropriations in proportion to the 
amounts expended therefrom. 

Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes: For expenses incurred tepar= emu. 
under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Treasury in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody of 
the TJnited States marshal having jurisdiction dealers and pretended 
dealers in counterfeit money and persons engaged in counterfeiting 
Treasury notes, bonds, national-bank notes, and other securities of 
the United States and of foreign governments, as well as the coins 
of the United States and of foreign governments, and other felonies 
comraitted against the lima of the United States relating to the pay 
and bounty laws, and for no other purpose whatever, except in the 
protection of the• person of the President - of the -United States, 
$135,000: Provided, That no part of this amount be used in defray- Proviso. Witneeses. 
ing the expenses of any person subpcenaed by the United States 
courts to attend any trial before a United States court or preliminary 
examination before any United States commissioner, which expenses 

Pod. p- shall be be paid from the appropriation for "Fees of witnesses, United 
States courts." 
No part of any money appropnated by this Act shall be used in dettgidefigi.1,7=na 

payment of compensation or expenses ot any person detailed or 
transferred from the Secret Service Division of the Treasury Depart-
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ment, or who may at any time during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and thirteen have been employed by or under said Secret Service
Division.

Land etc. Lands and other propert of the United States: For custody, care,
protection, and expensesof sales of lands and other property of the
United States, the examination of titles, recording of deeds, adver-

Interntion rri- tising, and auctioneer's fees, 300.
ga,,u i To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to the International

ontrbuion Irrigtion Cgress, to ssist in defraying the expenses of the twen-
tieth annual meeting of said Congress, to be held at Salt Lake City,
Utah, commencing September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, $10,000.

cuatoums e. CUSTOMS SEVICE.

Cnol Cuto To defray the exnss of collecting the revenue from customs,
AdditionaL 4,650,000, being additional to the permanent appropriation for this
De n ,6' purpose for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
v2p. e ; an d thirteen. And theprovisions of the Act of March third, eighteen

, p~. A. hundred and seventy-nine C(wentieth Statutes, page three hundred"p m* and eightyc-ix), as amended by the Act of April twenty-seventh
nineteen hundred and four CThirty-third Statutes, page three hundredand ninety-six), authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to expend
out of the appropriation for defraying the expenses of llecting the
revenue from customa such amount as he may deem necessary, not
exceeding $150,000 per annum, for the detection and prev on offrauds upon the customs revenue, are hereby further amended so as
to increase the amount to be so expended for the fiscal yearnineteen

per t hunm d red and thirteen to $200,000.
perltionrepet Section thirty-six hundred and eighty-seven of the Revised
une s. 30, e19 L Statutes ofrepeal te ted Steffect from and after

reied.ia June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen.
ee, dued. The President is authorized to reorganize the customs service and

adumted for cause estimates to be submitted therefor on account of the fiscal yearnineteen hundred and fourteen bringing the total cost of said service
for said fiscal year within a sum not exceeding S10,150,000 instead

Boopreo e of $10,500,000, the amount authorized to be expended therefor oni n account of the current fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve- in
making such reorganization and reduction in expenses he is author-
ized to abolish or consolidate collection districts, ports, and subports
of entry and delivery, to discontinue needless offices and employ-
ments, to reduce excessive rates of compensation below amounts
fixed by law or Executive order, and to do all such other and further

co oUn Uto things that in his judgment may be necessary to make such organiza-coanm tion effective and within the limit of cost herein fixed; such reorgani-
zation shall be communicated to Congress at its next regular session
and shall constitute for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen
and until otherwise provided by Congress the permanent organization

Automatic ces. of the customs service.
Bflacs avalavle. Scales for customs service: The unexpended balance of the appro-Vol. 4 P. ;708 Vol. .

K p . 1 ' priation made by the sundry civil Act approved June thirtieth, nne-
teen hundred and six and by the deficiency Act approved June
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, for construction and instal-
lation of special automatic and recording scales foF weighing merchan-
dise, and so forth, in connection with imports, at the various ports
of entry under direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, is hereby
continued and made available for expenditur durig the fiscal yearFrtheramou nineteen hde sca y earther t nineteen hundred and thirteen, together with the further sum of
$13,000 for the same purpose

-Ofeee i" Compensation in lieu of moieties: For compensation in lieu ofmoieties in certain cases under the customs revenue laws, $50,000.
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ment, or who may at any time during the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and thirteen have been employed by or under said Secret Service 
Division. 

Lande, etc. Lands and other property of the United States: For custody, care, 
protection, and expenses of sales of lands and other property of the 
United States, the examination of titles, recording of deeds, adver-
tising, and auctioneer's fees, $300. 

aation comma,. " To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to the International 
Contribution. Irrigation Congress, to assist in defraying the expenses of the twen-

tieth annual meeting of said Congress, to be held at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, commencing September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, $10,000. 

Customs service. CUSTOMS STUMM 

collecting eneume To defray- the of collecting the revenue from customs, revenue. 
Additional. $4,650,000, being ditional to the permanent appropriation for this R. B.,sec.116117, D.724. . "se . 
Detection of Erits purpose ior the n qu. year ending June thirtieth nineteen hundred 

increased. and thirteen. And the provisions of the Act of March third, eighteen Vol. 20, p. Me; Vat 
hundred and seventy-nine (Twentieth Statutes, page three hundred 38.4 NW e.e.glg• and eighty-six), as amended by the Act of April twenty-seventh, 

nineteen hundred and four (Thirty-third Statutes, page three hundred 
and ninety-six), authorizing the secretary of the Treasury to expend 
out of the appropriation for defraying the expenses of collecting the 
revenue from customs such amount as he may deem necessary, not 
exceeding $150,000 per annum, for the detection and prevention of 
frauds upon the customs revenue, are hereby further amended so as 
to increase the amount to be so expended for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen to $200,000. 

Section thirtf-eix hundred and eighty-seven of the Revised 
June 30. 1913. Statutes of the United States is repealed to take effect from and after 

8.'eec-1161r"). June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen. repealed. 
n'enrganimatin"i The President is authorized to reorganize the customs service and service directed. 
Bodloafoo for re" cause esiimates to be submitted therefor on account of the fiscal year ducal cost. 

nineteen hundred and fourteen bringing the total cost of said service 
for said fiscal year within a sum not exceeding $10,150,000 instead 
of $10,500,000, the amount authorized to be expended therefor on 

EinnP° of reductions. account of the current fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve; in 
making such reorganization and reduction in expenses he is author-
ized to abolish or consolidate collection districts, ports, and subports 
of entry and delivery, to discontinue needless offices and employ-
ments, to reduce excessive rates of compensation below amounts 
fixed by law or Executive order, and to do all such other and further 

ununication things that in his jut': 'sent may be necessary to make such organize-Con to 
Congress. tion effective and wits. the limit of cost herein fixed; such reorgani-

zation shall be communicated to Congress at its next regular session 
and shall constitute for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen 
and until otherwise provided by Congress the permanent organization 
of the customs service. Automatic scales. 

Balances available. Scales for customs service: The unexpended balance of the appro-
Vol' 54' P. "8; priation made by the sundry civil Act approved June thirtieth, nine-781. 

teen hundred and six, and by the deficiency Act approved June 
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, for construction and instal-
lation of special automatic and recording scales fot weighing merchan-
dise, and so forth, in connection with imports, at the various ports 
of entry under direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, is hereby 
continued and made available for expenditure during the fiscal year 

Further amount. nineteen hundred and thirteen, tog,ether with the further sum of 
$13,000 for the same .purpose. 

roorsar lieu Co f°11 in Compensation in lieu of moieties: For compensation in lieu of 
moieties in certain cases under the customs revenue laws, $50,000. 
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PUMLIC HEALTH AND MAINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE. Public HealthS u-

icee

Expenses of Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service, as Ai, p.-09.
follows:

For pay, allowance, and commutation of quarters for commissioned Pay etc.
medical officers and pharmacists, 437,780.

For six additional assistant surgeons who have had a special train- d 0=ee on ment
l

ing in the diagnosis of insanity and mental defect for duty in connec-
tion with the examination of arriving aliens with special reference to
the detection of mental defection, $11,760.

For pay of acting assistant surgeons (noncommissioned medical
officers), $200 000

For pay of all other employees (attendants, and so forth), $465,805;
For freight, transportation, and traveling expenses, $30,000; Freght, etc.
For fuel, light, and water, $70,000; Fel etc.
For furniture and repairs to same, $8,000; FOniture.
For purveying depot, purchase of medical, surgical, and hospital Bupplie

supplies, $45,000;
For improvement and repairs of building to be occupied by the Pueing depot.

purveying depot in Washington, District of Columbia, includingheat-
mg and lighting and expenses of removal, shelving, and for additional
temporary labor incidental thereto, $2,000.

For maintaining the Hygienic Laboratory, 17,000; to
For mainteance of marine hospitals, inluding subsistence, and for aintenance of

all other necessary miscellaneous expenses, which are not included Ant p. r7
under special heads, $245,000: Providd, That there may be admitted Priaw.
into said hospitals for study, persons with infectious or other disses ftrstudyn
affecting the public health, and not to exceed ten cases in any one
hospital at one time.

For medical examinations, care of seamen care and treatment of "dtde tretment
all other persons entitled to relief, and miscellaneous expenses other
than marne hospitals, which are not included under special heads,
$126,000.

For journals and scientific books, for use of the Public Health and Book
k etc

Marine-Hospital Bureau; subscriptions for journals for use of the
service may be paid for in advance, $500.

In all, $1,658,845, which shall include the amount necessary for the ,vn,?7ttpina0e
medical inspection of aliens, as required by section seventeen of the
Act of Congress approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and
seven.

Marine Hospital New Orleans, Louisiana: For mortuary, $600. New Orie.n, L.
Marine Hospital Sanatorium, Fort Stanton, New Mexico: For f rt sL' ton N,

milk house and cold storage, $4,000.
Honolulu Quarantine Station, Hawaii: For sewerage system and Honolulu, Hawai.

latrines, $35,000.
Quarantine Service: For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, MinteUn£ce-,5.

exclusive of pay of officers and employees, of quarantine stations at , Pp. 79.
Eastport and Portland, Maine; Providence, Rhode Island; Perth
Amboy, New Jersey; Delaware Breakwater; Reedy Island; Alex-
andria, Virinia; Cape Charles and supplemental station thereto;
Cape Fear, Newbern, and Washington North Carolina; Georgetown,
Charleston, Beaufort; and Port Royal, South Carolina; Savannah;
South Atlantic; Brunswick; Cumberland Sound; Saint Johns River;
Biscayne Bay; Key West; Boca Grande; Tampa Bay; Part Inglis;
Cedar Key; PuntaRassa; Saint Georges Sound ( ast and West Pass);
Saint Joseph; Saint Andrews, and Pensacola, Florida; Mobile;
New Orleans and supplemental stations thereto; Pascagoula; Gulf;
Laredo, Eagle Pass, and El Paso, Texas; San Diego, San Pedro and
adjoining ports, Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Monterey, and Port
Harford, California; Fort Bragg, Eureka, Columbia River, Florence,
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE. 

Expenses of Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service, as 
follows: 
For pay, allowance, and commutation of quarters for commissioned 

medical officers and pharmacists, $437,780. 
For six additional assistant surgeons who have had a special train-

ing in the diagnosis of insanity and mental defect for duty in connec-
tion with the examination of aniving aliens with special referent.) to 
the detection of mental defection, $11,760. 
For pay of acting assistant surgeons (noncommissioned medical 

officers), $200,s300. 
For pay of all other employees (attendants, and so forth), $465,805; 
For freight, transportation, and traveling expenses, $30,000; 
For fuel, light, and water, $70,000; 
For furniture and repairs to same, $8,000; 
For purveying depot, purchase of medical, surgical, and hospital 

supplies, $45,000; 
Yor improvement and repairs of building to be occupied by the 

purveying depot in Washington, District of Columbia, including-heat-
ing and lightIng and expenses of removal, shelving, and for additional 
temporary labor incidental thereto, $2,000. 
For maintaining the Hygienic Laboratory, $17,000; 
For maintenance of marine hospitals, including subsistence, and for 

all other necessary miscellaneous expenses, which are not included 
under special heads, $245,000: Provided, That there Way be admitted 
into said hospitals for study, persons with infectious or other diseases 
affecting the public health, and not to exceed ten cases in any one 
hospital at one time. 
For medical examinations, care of seamen, care and treatment of 

all other persons entitled to relief, and miscellaneous expenses other 
than marine hospitals., which are not included under special heads, 
$126,000. 
For journals and scientific books, for use of the Public Health and 

Marine-Hospital Bureau; subscriptions for journals for use of the 
service may be paid for in advance, $500. 

In all, $1,658,845, which shall include the amount necessary for the 
medical inspection of aliens, as required by section seventeen of the 
Act of Congress approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and 
seven. 
Marine Hospital, New Orleans, Louisiana: For mortuary, $600. 
Marine Hospital Sanatorium, Fort Stanton, New Mexico: For 

milk house and cold storage, $4,000. 
Honolulu Quarantine Station, Hawaii: For sewerage system and 

latrines, $35,000. _ 
Quarantine Service: For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, 

exclusive of pay of officers and employees, of quarantine stations at 
Eastport and Portland, Maine; Providence, Rhode Island; Perth 
Amboy, New Jersey; Delaware Breakwater; Reedy Island; Alex-
andria, Virginia; Cape Charles and supplemental station thereto; 
Cape Fear, Newbern, and Washington, North Carolina; Georgetown, 
Charleston, Beaufort; and Port Royal, South Carolina; Savannah; 
South Atlantic; Brunswick; Cumberland Sound; Saint Johns River; 
Biscayne Bay; Key West; Boca Grande; Tama Bay; Port highs; 
Cedar Key; Punta Rama; Saint Georges Sound(East and West Pass); 
Saint Joseph; Saint Andrews, and Pensaco, Florida; Mobile; 
New Orleans and supplemental stations thereto; Pascagoula; Gulf; 
Laredo, Eagle Pass, and El Paso, Texas; San Diego, San Pedro and 
adjoining ports, Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Monterey, and Port 
Harford, California; Fort Bragg, Eureka, Columbia River, Florence, 

Public Health Serv-
ice. 

date, p. 309. 

Pay, etc. 

Experts on mental 
disorders. 

Freight, etc. 

Fuel, etc. 

Furniture. 

Supplies. 

Purveying depot. 

Laboratory. 

Maintenance of 
hospitals, etc. 

Ante, p. 379. 

Proviso. 
fot.dmissioy. es n of canes 

Ouhdde treatment, 
etc. 

Books, etc. 

Fvnosn ztipng aliens. 

New Orleans, IA. 
mr:rt Stanton, N. 

Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Quarantine service. 
Maintenance, etc. 
date, p. 879. 
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Newport, Coos Bay, and Gardner, Oregon; Port Townsend and
supplemental stations thereto; quarantine system of the Hawaiian
Isands, including the leprosy hospital; and the quarantine system
of Porto Rico, and including, not exceeding, $500 for printing on
account of the quarantine service at times when the exigencies of that
service require immediate action, $155,000.

eentio of epi- Prevention of epidemics: To enable the President of the United
A, p.M3. States, in case only of threatened or actual epidemic of cholera,

typhus fever, yellow fever, smallpox, bubonic plague, Chinese plague,or black death, to aid State and local boards, or otherwise, in his
discretion, in preventing and suppressing the spread of the same, and
in such emergency in the execution of an quarantine laws whichorof ed may be then n force, $200,000: Provded, hat a detailed report ofthe expenditures hereunder shall annually hereafter be submitted to
Congress.

tboin -A- UNDER SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

ua. i X International exchanges: For expenses of the system of inter-national exchanges between the United States and foreign countries,
under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including salaries
or compensation of all necessary employees, and the purchase of
necessary books and periodicals, $32,000.

Ameip ' - Amerncanethnology: Forcontinuingethnologi calresearches amongthe American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the
excavation and preservation of archseologic remains, under the direc-
tion of the Smithsonian Institution, including salaries or compen-
sation of all necessary employees and the purchase of necessary books
and periodicals, including payment in advance for subscriptions,
$42,000.

Ingeofscientu ciat International Catalogue of Scientific Literature: For the coopera-
ent.r tion of the United States in the work of the International Catalogue

of Scientific Literature, including the preparation of a classified index
catalogue of American scientific publications for incorporation in theInternational Catalogue, the expense of clerk hire, the purchase of
necessary books and periodicals, and other necessary incidental
expenses, $7,500, the same to be expended under the direction of theSmithsonian Institution.

a^ootacri o- Astrophysical Observatory: For maintenance of Astrophysical
Observatory, under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution,
including salaies of assistants, the purchase of necessary books andperiodicas, including payment in advance for subscriptions, appa-
ratus, making necessary observations in high altitudes, repairs and

t Mum. alterations of buildings and miscellaneous expenses, $13,000
Salarie. etc. National Museum For cases, furniture, fixtures, and appliancesrequired for the exhibition and safe-keeping of the collections, includ-

eatng, lghting salaries or compnsation of all necessary employees, $50,000;etc.or expense of heating, lightig, electrical, telegrpic, and te le-phonic service, $50,000
Rtioer oet e For continuing the preservation, exhibition, and increase of the

collections from the surveyig and exploring expeditions of the Gov-ernment, and from other sources, including salaries or compensationof all necessary employees, and all other necessary expenses, $300,000,
of which sum $5,500 may be used for necessary drawing and illus-
trations for publications and 1,500 for the purchase of a ireproofand burglar-proof safe, with triple time lock, for the office of thedisbursing agent for the Government branches under the direction
.f the Smitsonian Institution, including the necessary expenses ofoo.etc. installation;

For purchase of books, pamphlets, and periodicals for reference,including payment in advance for subscriptions, $2,000;
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Prevention of epi-
demics. 
Ante, p. 379. 

Proviso. 
Report of expendi-

tares. 

Newport, Coos Bay, and Gardner, Oregon; Port Townsend and 
supplemental stations thereto; quarantine system of the Hawaiian 
Islands, including the leprosy hospital; and the quarantine system 
of Porto Rico, and including, not exceeding, $500 for printing on 
account of the quarantine service at times when the exigencies of that 
service require immediate action, $155,000. 

Prevention of epidemics: To enable the President of the United 
States, in case only of threatened or actual epidemic of cholera, 
typhus fever, yellow fever, smallpox, bubonic plague, Chinese plague, 
or black death, to aid State and local boards, or otherwise, in his 
discretion, in preventing and suppressing the spread of the same, and 
in such emergency in the execution of any quarantine laws which 
may be then in force, 8200,000: Provided, That a detailed report of 
the expenditures hereunder shall annually hereafter be submitted to 
Congress. 

Smithsonian -bad-
UNDER SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 

International ex-
changes, International exchanges- For expenses of the system of inter-

national exchanges between the United States and foreign countries, 
under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including salaries 
or compensation of all necessary employees, an the purchase of 
necessary books and periodicals, $32,000. 

AmestesP earl& American ethnology: For continuing ethnoloical researches among 
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the 
excavation and preservation of arclueologic remains, under the direc-
tion of the Smithsonian Institution, 'including salaries or compen-
sation of all necessary employees and the purchase of necessary books 
and periodicals, including payment in advance for subscriptions, 
$42,000. 

f Lit-Iniernarinnsi Cam- International Catalogue of Scientific Literature: For the coopera-
icerne o Scientific tion of the United States in the work of the International Catalogue eratnre. 

of Scientific Literature, including thepreparation of a classified index 
catalogue of American scientific publications for incorporation in the 
International Catalogue, the expense of clerk hire, the purchase of 
necessary books and periodic, and other necessary incidental 
expenses, $7,500, the same to be expended under the direction of the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

Astrophysical Observatory: For maintenance of Astrophysical 
Observatory, under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, 
including salaries of assistants, the purchase of necessary books and 
periodicals, including payment in advance for subscriptions, appa-
ratus, making necessary observations in high altitudes, repairs and 

Nations,' Museum. alterations of buildings and miqcellaneous expenses, $13,000. 
Salaries, etc. National Museum: For cases, furniture, fixtures, and appliances 

required for the exhibition and safe-keeping of the collections, mclud-

etc 
Beating, inS,salaries or compensation of all necessary employees, $50,000; 

or expense of heating, lighting, electrical, telegraphic, and tele-
phonic service, $50,000; 

dons, etc. Preserving miler' For continuing the preservation, exhibition, and increase of the 
collections from the surveying and exploring expeditions of the Gov-
ernment, and from other sources, including salaries or compensation 
of all necessary employees, and all other necessary expenses, $300,000, 
of which sum $5,500 may be used for necessary drawings and illus-

agent Befe f°r disbursing trations for publications and $1,500 for the purchase of a fireproof 
and burglar-proof safe with triple time lock, for the office of the 
disbursing. agent for the Government branches under the direction 
of the Smithsonian Institution, including the necessary expenses of 
installation; 
For purchase of books, pamphlets, and periodicals for reference, 

including payment in advance for subscriptions, $2,000; 

Astral:421*mi 
servatory. 

Books, etc. 
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For repairs to buildings, shops, and sheds, including all necessary Bepalmi
labor and material, $10,000;

For postage stamps and foreign postal cards, $500; Postage.
In all, for the National Museum, $412,500.
National Zoological Park: For continuing the construction of roads, patioa zoological

walks, bridges, water supply, sewerage, and drainage; and for grad-
ing, planting, and otherwise improving the grounds; erecting and
repairing buildings and inclosures; care, subsistence, purchase, and
transportation of animals; including salaries or compensation of all
necessary employees; and general incidental expenses not otherwise
provided for, including purchase, maintenance, and driving of horses
and vehicles required for official purposes, not exceeding $100 for the
purchase of necessary books and periodicals, payment in advance
for subscriptions, and exclusive of architect's fees or compensation,
$100,000; one half of which sum shall be paid from the revenues of evenf f Di tct

the District of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the
United States. P orbi

Hereafter all plans and specifications for the construction of build- ings and bridgres.
ings in the National Zoological Park shall be prepared under the
supervision of the municipal architect of the District of Columbia,
and all plans and specifications for bridges in said park shall be pre-
pared under the supervision of the engineer of bridges of the District
of Columbia.idge aro ock

For the construction of a rough stone faced or bowlder bridge across Breekd Adams RoMi
Rock Creek to replace the present log bridge on the line of the road- Road.

way from Adams Mill Road entrance and Cathedral Avenue, $20,000;
one half of which sum shall be paid from revenues of the District of revfenue DSitr
Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the United States.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. Comless Cosionm

For salaries of seven commissioners, at $10,000 each, $70,000. salaries.
For salary of secretary, $5,000.
For all other authorized expenditures necessary in the execution Amourtfor e,

of laws to regulate commerce, $1,000,000, of which sum not exceed- etc.
ing $50,000 may be expended in the employment of counsel, and not
exceeding $3,000 may be expended for the purchase of necessary
books, reports, and periodicals, and not exceeding $1,500 may be
expended for printing other than that done at the Government Print-
ing Office and not exceeding $65,000 may be expended for rent of Rent.

buildings in the District of Columbia.
To further enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to enforce inE, by radlreount

compliance with section twenty of the Act to regulate commerce as 6VoI. 4 P -93; Vol

amended by the Act approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred
and six, including the employment of necessary special agents or
examiners, $300,000. Arbitrating raway

To carry out the objects of the "Act concerning carriers engaged differences.
in interstate commerce and their employees," approved June first, Vol. 

3 0
, p 424.

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, $10,000. Railway afety ap
To enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to keep informed plRances.

regarding and to enforce compliance with Acts to promote the safety 29v l .2' sov °p
of employees and travelers upon railroads, including the employment go; ol. 36. PP- 2W

9

of inspectors, $150,000. safe locomotive en-
For the payment of all authorized expenditures under the provi- ginesandboiler.

sions of the Act of February seventeenth, nneteen hundred and eleven, vol .6 P 9'3
"to promote the safety of employees and travelers u on railroads by
compelling common carriers engaged in interstate commerce to equip
their locomotives with safe and suitable boilers and appurtenances
thereto," including such stenographic and clerical help to the chief
inspector and his two assistants as the Interstate Commerce Com-
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For repairs to buildings, shops, and sheds, including all necessary 
labor and material, $10,000; 

For postage stamps and foreign postal cards, $500; 
In all, for the National Museum, $412,500. 
National Zoological Park: For continuing the construction of roads, 

walks, bridges, water supply, sewerage, and drainage; and for grad-
ing, planting, and otherwise improving the grounds; erecting and 
repairing buildings and inclosures- care subsistence, purchase, and 
transportation of animals; including salaries or compensation of all 
necessary employees; and general incidental expenses not otherwise 

i provided for, including purchase, maintenance, and driving of horses 
and vehicles required for official purposes not exceeding $100 for the 
purchase of necessary books and periodicals, payment in advance 
for subscriptions and exclusive of architect's fees or compensation, 
$100,000; one half of which sum shall be paid from the revenues of 
the District of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the 
United States. 

Hereafter all plans and specifications for the construction of build-
ings in the National Zoological Park shall be prepared under the 
supervision of the municipal architect of the District of Columbia, 
and all plans and specifications for bridges in said park shall be pre-
pared under the supervision of the engineer of bridges of the District 
of Columbia. 
For the construction of a rough stone faced or bowlder bridge across 

Rock Creek to replace the present log bridge on the line of the road-
way from Adams Mill Road entrance and Cathedral Avenue $20,000; 
one half of which sum shall be paid from revenues of the District of 
Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the United States. 

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. 

For salaries of seven commissioners, at $10,000 each, $70,000. 
For salary of secretary, $5,000. 
For all other authorized expenditures necessary in the execution 

of laws to regulate commerce, $1,000,000, of which sum not exceed-
ing $50,000 may be expended in the employment of counsel, and not 
exceeding $3,000 may be expended for the purchase of necessary 
books, reports, and periodicals, and not exceeding $1,500 may be 
expended for printing other than that done at the Government Print-
ing Office and not exceeding $65,000 may be expended for rent of 
buildings in the District of Columbia. 
To further enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to enforce 

compliance with section twenty of the Act to regulate commerce as 
amended by the Act approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred 
and six, including the employment of necessary special agents or 
examiners, $300,000. 
To carry out the objects of the "Act concerning carriers engaged 

in interstate commerce and their employees," approved June first, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, $10,000. 
To enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to keep informed 

regarding and to enforce compliance with Acts to promote the safety 
of employees and travelers upon railroads, including the empl9yment 
of inspectors, $150,000. 
For the payment of all authorized expenditures under the provi-

sions of the Act of February seventeenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
" to promote the safety of employees and travelers upon railroads by 
compelling common carriers engaged in interstate commerce to equip 
their locomotives with safe and suitable boilers and appurtenances 
thereto," including such stenograplItc and clerical help to the chief 
inspector and his two assistants as the Interstate Commerce Corn-
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mission may deem necessary and allowances in lieu of subsistence
while away from official headquarters to persons whose traveling
expenses are authorized by said Act to be paid at not to exceed $4
per day, $225,000.

arDepartment UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

ArOies and ar- ARMORIs AND ARSENALS.

Rock land, II. Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois:
For maintenance and operation of power plant, $12,500;

Bridee xpen. For operating and care and preservation of Rock Island bridges
and viaduct; and for maintenance and repair of the arsenal street
connecting the bridges, $18,000;

In all, $30,500.
insy o Proving ground, Sandy Hook, New Jersey: For constructing and

equipping a service magazine and powder refrigerating and heating
plant at the Sandy HookProving Ground, to replace the one destroyed
by fire February eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve, $6,000.

rptr Dover. .Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, New Jersey: For constructing and equip-ping one dr house for small-arms powder at the Picatinny Arsenl,
to replace the one destroyed by fire April sixth, nineteen hundred
and twelve $3,500.

- Springfieid Arsenal, Sprngield, Massachusetts : For increasing the
facilities for iireprotecton, $5,000.

te^ ron ar . Testing machines, Watertown Arsenal: For the necessary profes-sional and skilled labor, purchase of materials, tools, and appliances
for operating the testing machines, for investigative test and tests of
material in connection with the manufacturing work of the Ordnance
Department, and for instruments and materials for operating the
chemical laboratory in connection therewith, and for maintenance
of the establishment, $15,000.Wnie4 N.Y Watervliet Arsenal, Watervliet, New York: For improvements in
field and siege gun departments, $15,950.

Repairs of arsenals: For repars and improvements at arsenals, andto meet such unforeseen expenditures as accidents or other contin-
gencies during the year may render necessary, including $125,000, orso much thereof as may be necessary, for machinery for manufactur-
ing purposes in the arsenals, $290,000.

Quartermster's De-
prtment. QUARTERMASTBER' DEPARTMENT.

mtt" pe"s. Military posts: For continuing the construction of the necessaryeoastdefen. accommodations for the seacoast artillery in the Philippine Islands,
$250,000.

Te.r Sam ton dditional land, Fort Sam Houston, Texas: For purchase of the
Additon land, - tract of land now being leased from George W. Brackenridge, for

drill purposes, consisting of three hundred and ten acres, more or less,lying just north of the newly purchased ground of the military reser-vation of Fort Sam Houston, Texas, and extending to the country
Fort Mckenzie, road recently completed around the reservation, $70,000.Wyo. Grant of land by the State of Wyoming for enlargement militaryAcce ance oW Yang feor enlargement militaryontce by Wyof aing reservation, Fort Mackenzie, Wyoming: The grant by the State ofWyoming by act of its legislature approved Februar twenty-first,nineteen hundred and five, of title to and jurisdiction over the north-east quarter and northwest quarter of southeast quarter of sectioneighteen township fifty-six north, range eighty-four west, of the sixth

prmcipai meridian, in the county of Sheridan and State of Wyoming,fd or the enlargement of the military reservation of Fort Mackenzie, inl rnted in said State, is hereby accepted; and the State is hereby permitted to

aa~a~~g.S.f~e,
~ om~m neeoy prnnted t
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mission may deem necessary and allowances in lieu of subsistence 
while away from official headquarters to persons whose traveling 
expenses are authorized by said Act to be paid at not to exceed $4 
Per day, $225,000. 
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UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 

ARMORIES AND ARSENALS. 

Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois: 
For maintenance and operation of power plant, $12,500; 
For operating and care and preservation of Rock Island bridges 

and viaduct; and for maintenance and repair of the arsenal street 
connecting the bridges, $18,000; 
In all, $30,500. 
Proving ground, Sandy Hook, New Jersey: For constructing and 

equipping a service msemne and powder refrigerating and heating 
plant at the Sandy Hook Froying Ground, to replace the one destroyed 
by fire February eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve, $6,000. 

Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, New Jersey: For constructing and ers-
ping one dry house for small-arms powder at the Picatinny Ars , 
to replace the one destroyed by fire April sixth, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, $3,500. 

Springfield Arsenal, Springfield, Massachusetts: For increasing the 
facilities for fire protection $5,000. 

Testing machines, Watertown Arsenal: For the necessary profes-
sional and skilled labor, purchase of materials, tools, and appliances 
for operating the testing machines, for investigative test and tests of 
material in connection with the manufacturing work of the Ordnance 
Department, and for instruments and materials for operating the 
chemical laboratory in connection therewith, and for maintenance 
of the establishment, $15,000. 

Watervliet Arsenal, Watervliet, New York: For improvements in 
field and siege gun departments., $15,950. 

Repairs of arsenals: For repairs and improvements at arsenals, and 
to meet such unforeseen expenditures as accidents or other contin-
gencies during the year may render necessary, including $125,000, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, for machinery for manufactur-
ing purposes in the arsenals, $290,000. 

QUARTERMASTRWS DEPARTMENT. 

Military posts: For continuing the construction of the necessary 
accommodations for the seacoast artillery in the Philippine Islands, 
$250,000. 

Additional land, Fort Sam Houston, Texas: For purchase of the 
tract of land now being leased from George W. Brackenridge for 
drill purposes, consisting of three hundred and ten acres, more or less, 
lying just north of the newly purchased ground of the military reser-
vation of Fort Sam Houston, Texas, and extending to the country 
road recently completed around the reservation, $70,000. 
Grant of land by the State of Wyoming for enlargement military 

reservation, Fort Mackenzie Wyoming: The grant by the State of 
Wyoming by act of its legislature approved February twenty-first, 
nineteen hundred and five, of title to and jurisdiction over the north-
east quarter and northwest quarter of southeast quarter of section 
eighteen, township fifty-six north, range eighty-four west, of the sixth 
prmcipal meridian, in the county of Sheridan and State of Wyoming, 
for the enlargement of the military reservation of Fort Mackenzie, in 
said State, is hereby accepted; and the State is hereby permitted to 
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select and have patented to it, in compensation for said grant, an
equal area of any of the unoccupied, nonmineral, untimbered public
lands subject to entry within the State of Wyomng.

Water system, Schofield Barracks, Territory of Hawaii: From the HaSield BRrrek,.
unexpended balance of the appropriation for "Water and sewers at Water sytem.
military posts," fiscal year nneteen hundred and twelve, there is VoLSp. lo:
hereby reappropriated and made available during the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for the con-
struction of the water system for the military reservation and post of
Schofield Barracks, in the Territory of Hawaii, the sum of $175,000,
or the entire unexpended balance, if less than that sum.

Fort Monroe, Virginia: Wharf roads, and sewer: For repair and wIaf. r=d, and
maintenance of wharf, including al necessary labor and material there- ewer.
for, fuel for waiting rooms, and water brooms, and shovels, $1,400;
repairs to apron of wharf, including ail necessary labor and material
therefor, $4,155; wharfinger, $900; four laborers, $1,920; in all, $8,375;
for one-third of said sum, to besupplied bythe United States, $2,791.66.

Repairs and operation of roads, pavements, streets, lights, and gen- epi't
eral police: For rakes, shovels, and brooms; repairs to roadway,
pavements, macadam and asphalt block; repairs to street cross-
ings; repairs to street drains, $2,170; six laborers cleaning roads at
$480 each; in all, $5,050; for two-thirds of said sum, to be supplied
by the United States, $3,366.66. ew

Maintenance of sewer system: For waste, oil, and boiler repairs, se"werL
sewer pipe, cement, brick, and supplies, $2,100; two engineers, at
$900 each; two laborers, at $500 each; in all, $4,900; for two-thirds
of said sum, to be supplied by the United-States, $3,266.66. rt l n

Roadway conveyed to city of Seattle, Washington.-The Secretary g adwygnnted to
of War is hereby authorized and directed to convey to the city of seatt e.
Seattle, Washington, all the right and title of the United States in
and to the Government roadway leading from the east boundary of the
military reservation of Fort Lawton, at Magnolia Bluff, adjoining said
city, to a wharf site in said city, upon the condition that the roadway
so conveyed shall be kept open and maintained without cost to the
United States as a public street of the city of Seattle.

The extension of Saint Claude Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.- LaiC."s , BL"k..
The extension of Saint Claude Street, of the city of New Orleans, in Right of va^acoa
the State of Louisiana, along and through the property of the United leans
States known as the military reservation of Jackson Barracks is here-
by authorized, said extension to be of the same width and a continu-
ation of the same lines as said street has to the west side of said military
reservation, upon condition that the said street shall be improved and
maintained without cost to the United States as a public street of the
city of New Orleans.

NATIONAL CEMETERIES: For maintaining and improving national maintenance.'
cemeteries, including fuel for superintendents, pay of laborers and
other employees, purchase of tools and materials, $120,000. printendenta.

For pay of seventy-six superintendents of national cemeteries, sAe, p. o.
$62 760.

Headstones for graves of soldiers: For continuing the work of fur- diera gra"v' t
nishing headstones of durable stone or other durable material for
unmarked graves of Union and Confederate soldiers, sailors, and ma-
rines in national, post, city, town, and village cemeteries, naval ceme-
teries, at navyyards and stations of the United States, and other burial vp°L''?. s,.;v'
places, under the Acts of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-
three, February third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, and March
ninth, nineteen hundred and six, also for continuing the work of fur- an
nishing headstones for unmarked graves of civilians interred in post voL 33 p. 4p.: vol.
cemeteries under the Acts of April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred s P 741.
and four, and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, $75,000.

87618
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select and have patented to it, in compensation for said grant, an 
equal area of any of the unoccupied, nonmmeralt untimbered public 
lands subject to entry within the State of Wyoming. 
Water system, Schofield Barracks, Territory of Hawaii: From the 

unexpended balance of the appropriation for "Water and sewers at 
military posts," fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, there is 
hereby reappropriated and made available during the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for the con-
struction of the water system for the mliitary.Feservation and post of 
Schofield Barracks, in the Territory of Hawaii, the sum of $175,000, 
or the entire unexpended balance' if less than that sum. 

Fort Monroe, Virginia: Wharf, roads, and sewer: For repair and 
maintenance of wharf, including all necessary labor and material there-
for, fuel for waiting. rooms, and water, brooms, and shovels, $1,400; 
repairs to apron of wharf, including all necessary labor and material 
therefor, $4,155; wharfinger, $900; four laborers, $1,920; in all, $8,375; 
for one-third of said sum, to be supplied by the United States, $2,791.66. 

Repairs and operation of roads, pavements, streets, lights, and gen-
eral police: For rakes, shovels, and brooms; repairs to roadway, 
pavements, macadam and asphalt block.; repairs to street cross-
ings; repairs to street drains, $2,1701 six laborers cleaning roads, at 
$480 each; in all, $5,050; for two-thirds of said sum, to be supplied 
by the United States, $3,366.66. 
Maintenance of sewer system: For waste, oil, and boiler repairs, 

sewer pipe, cement, brick, and supplies, $2,100; two engineers. at 
$900 each; two laborers, at $500 each; in all, $4,900; for two-thirds 
of said sum, to be supplied by the United-States, $3,266.66. 
Roadway conveyed to city of Seattle, Washington.—The Secretary 

of War is hereby authorized and directed to convey to the city of 
Seattle, Washington, all the right and title of the United States in 
and to the Government roadway leading from the east boundary of the 
military reservation of Fort Lawton, at Magnolia Bluff, adjoining said 
city, to a wharf site in said, city, upon the condition that the roadway 
so conveyed shall be kept open and maintained without cost to the 
United States as a public street of the city of Seattle. 
The extension of Saint Claude Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.— 

The extension of Saint Claude Street, of the city of New Orleans, in 
the State of Louisiana along and through the property of the :United 
States known as the Military reservation of Jackson Barracks is here-
by authorized, said extension to be of the same width and a continu-
ation of the same lines as said street has to the west side of said military 
reservation, upon condition that the said street shall be unproved and 
maintained without cost to the United States as a public street of the 
city of New Orleans. 
NATIONAL CEMETERIES: For maintaining and improving national 

cemeteries, including fuel for superintendents, pay of laborers and 
other employees, purchase of tools and materials, $120,000. 
For pay of seventy-six superintendents of national cemeteries, 

$62,760. 
Headstones for graves of soldiers: For continuing the work of fur-

nishing headstones of durable stone or other durable material for 
unmarked graves of Union and Confederate soldiers, sailors, and ma-
rines in national, post, city, town, and village cemeteries, naval ceme-
teries, at navyyards and stations of the United States, and other burial 
places, under the Acts of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-
three, February third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, and March 
ninth, nineteen hundred and six, also for confirming the work of fur-
nishing headstones for unmarked graves of civilians interred in post 
cemeteries under the Acts of April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred 
and four, and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, $75,000. 
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Bp ordwy Repairing roadways to national cemeteries: For repairs to road-
ways to national cemeteries which have been constructed by special

ne bhmet by authority of Congress, $12,000: Provied, That no railroad shall beraurof orbkMm. permitted upon the right of way which may have been acquired by
the United States to a national cemetery, or to encroach upon any
roads or walks constructed thereon and maintained by the United

Rifctlcm. States: Provided furier, That no part of this sum shall be used for
repairing any roadway not owned by the United States within the

cM..l Cem. corporate limits of any city, town, or village.
,'PA. China or White Hall Cemetery, Pennsylvania: The Secretary of

ue of IAnL War is hereby authorized.and directed to sell for cash, by advertise-
ment or private sale, as in his judgment may best subserve the inter-
ests of the United States, and to make the required conveyance, all the
right, title, and interest of the United States in and to that certain
parcel of land situate on the northwesterly side of China Hall public
road leading to Bristol, in the township of Bristol, county of Bucks
State of Pennsylvania, containing one acre, more or less, conveyed
to the United States by deed of George Randall and wife, dated the

ceHme thirtieth day of-August, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
c , cetn C ave Hll Cemetery, Lousville, Kentucky, purhase of additional

ng.i 0, ln ddo land: For the purchase of additional land in Cave Hill Cemetery, at
Louisville, Kentucky, for the burial of soldiers of the Union Army

odtio. in the late Civil War and in the War with Spain, 25,000: Proided,
That the amount of land herein authorized to be purchased and the

rice paid therefor shall be within the discretion of the Secretary of
Romb linited toin--

gleappnrehd t°  No part of any appropriation herein for national cemeteries or the
repair of roadways thereto shall be expended in the maintenance of
more than a single aproach to any national cemetery.

oldier D. c. Burial of indigent soldiers: For expenses of burying m the Arling-
ton National Cemetery, or in the cemeteries of the District of Colum-
bia, indigent ex-Union soldiers, ex-sailors, or ex-marines of the United
States service, either regular or volteerwho have been honorably
discharged or retired and who die in the District of Columbia, to be
disbursed by the Secretary of War, at a cost not exceeding $45

Ha for such burial expenses in each case, exclusive of cost of grave,
tre n Dm ict $3,000, one-hal of which sum shall be paid out of the revenues of the

BuiI of conie District of Columbia.
"rUte veter·n Hereafter persons dying in the District of Columbia or in the im-

Contions. mediate vicinity thereof who have served in the Confederate Armies
during the Civil War may be buried in the Confederate section of the
Arlington National Cemetery without additional expense to the
United States upon the certificate of Camp Numbered One hundred
and seventy-one, United Confederate Veterans of the District of

Provio Columbia, that such persons are entitled to burial under the authority
Supervsion. etc. herein given: Proided, That all such interments shall be under the
Antietam battle supervision and subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.

field. Antietam battle field: For repair and preservation of monuments
Repairs, etc. tablets, observation tower, roads, and fences, and so forth, made and

constructed by the United States upon public lands within the
limits of the Antietam battle field, near Sha burg, Maryland, $3,000oupernte..det For pay of superintendent of Antietam battle field, said superin-
tendent to perform his duties under the direction of the Quarter-
master's Department and to be selected and appointed by the
Secretary of War, at his discretion, the person selected and appointed

Interment, etc., of to this position to be an honorably discharged Union soldier, S1,500.
remains oocers Disposition of remains of officers, soldiers, civilian employees, and
soldiers, etc. so forth: For the expenses of interment, or of preparation and trans-

portation to their homes or to such national cemeteries as may be
designated by proper authority, in the discretion of the Secretary of
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Repairing roadways to national cemeteries: For repairs to road-
ways to national cemeteries which have been constructed by special 
authority of Congress, $12,000: Provided, That no railroad shall be 
permitted upon the right of way which may have been acquired by 
the United States to a national cemetery, or to encroach upon any 
roads or walks constructed thereon and maintained by the United 
States: Provided further, That no part of this sum shall be used for 
repairing any roadway not owned by the United States within the 
corporate limits of any city, town, or village. 
China or White Hell Cemetery, Pennsylvania: The Secretary of 

War is hereby authorized and directed to sell for cash, by advertise-
ment or private sale, as in his judgment may best subserve the inter-
ests of the United States, and to make the required conveyance, all the 
right, title, and interest of the United States in and to that certain 
parcel of land situate on the northwesterly side of China Hall public 
road leading to Bristol, in the township of Bristol, county of Bucks, 
State of Pennsylvania, contaithng one acre, more or less, conveyed 
to the United States by deed of George Randall and wife, dated the 
thirtieth day of -August, eighteen hundred and iixty-four. 

Cave Hill CemeterL Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, Kentucky, purchase of additional 
ICI'urebane of " di' land: For the purchase of additional land in Cave Hill Cemetery,at floral land. 

Lowsville Kentucky, for the burial of gioldiers , of the Union army 
Condition. in the let; Civil War and in the War with Spain, $25,000: P, 

That the amount of land herein authorized to be purchased and the 
mice paid therefor shall be within the discretion of the Secretary of 
vv ar. 

cirmgitted' No part of any apple priatio—  n herein for national cemeteries or the 
repair of roadways tliereto shall be expended in the maintenance of 
more than a single approach to any national cemetery. 

Burial gfc.lndigent Burial of indigent soldiers: For expenses of burying m the Arlmg. - 
ton National Cemetery, or in the cemeteries of the District of Colum-
bia indigent ex-Union soldiers, ex-sailors or ex-marines of the United 
States service, either regular or volunteer have been honorably 
discharged or retired and who die in the District of Columbia, to be 
disbursed by the Secretary of War, at a cost not exceeding $45 
for such burial expenses in each case, exclusive of cost of grave, 

revenues. Half from  $3,000, one-half of which sum shall be paid out of the revenues of the 
District of Columbia. Burials of Confed-

erate veterans. Conditions. Hereafter persons dying in the District of Columbia or in the im-
mediate vicinity thereof who have served in the Confederate Armies 
during the Civil War may be buried in the Confederate section of the 
Arlington National Cemetery without additional expense to the 
United States upon the certificate of Camp Numbered One hundred 
and seventy-one, United Confederate Veterans of the District of 
Columbia, that such persons are entitled to burial under the authority 

SPrupermision, etc. herein Oven: Provided, That all such interments shall be under the 
Antietam battle supervision and subject to the approval of the Secretary of War. 

field. Repairs, etc. Antietam battle field: For repair and preservation of monuments, 
tablets, observation tower, roads, and fences, and so forth, made and 
constructed by the United States upon public lands within the 
limits of the Antietam battle field, near Sharpsburg, Maryland, $3,000. 

For pay of superintendent of Antietam battle field, said superin-
tendent to perform his duties under the direction of the Quarter-
master's Department and to be selected and appointed by the 
Secretary of War, at his discretion, the person selected and appointed 
to this position to be an honorably discharged Union soldier, $1,500. 

remains of officers, . i iton of remInterment, etc., of 
soldiers, etc. ains of officers, soldiers, civilian employees, and 

so forth: For the expenses of interment, or of preparation and trans-
portation to their homes or to such national cemeteries as may be 
designated by proper authority, in the discretion of the Secretary of 

Superintendent. 
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War, of the remains of officers, including acting assistant surgeons,
and enlisted men of the Army active list; for the expenses of inter-
ment, or of preparation and transportation to their homes, of the
remams of civil employees of the Army in the employ of the War
Department who die abroad, inclusive of Alaska, or on Army trans-
ports; for the expenses of removal of remains from abandoned posts bRedmoval froe

to permanent military posts or national cemeteries, including the
remains of Federal soldiers, sailors, or marines interred in fields or
abondoned private and city cemeteries; and in any case where the
expenses of burial or shipment of the remains of officers or enlisted
men of the Army who die on the active list are borne by individuals,
where such expenses would have been lawful claims against the Gov-
ernment, reimbursement to such individuals may be made of the Rivmb entm to
amount allowed by the Government for such services, to be paid out
of the funds appropriated by this Act, but no reimbursement shall be
made under this Act of such expenses incurred prior to the first day
of July, nineteen hundred and ten, $57,500.

Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago: For care pro- confeder
t
e Mound,

tection, and maintenance of the plat of ground known as "Confederate
Mound" in Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago, $250. et bri

Confederate burial plats: For the care, protection, and mainte- plafede
nance of Confederate burial plats, owned by the United States, located cme et

and known by the following designations: Confederate Cemetery,
North Alton, Illinois; Confederate Cemetery, Camp Chase, Columbus,
Ohio; Confederate section, Greenlawn Cemetery, Indianapolis, In-
diana; Confederate Cemetery, Point Lookout, Maryland; and Con-
federate Cemetery, Rock Island, Illinois, $1,250.

Monuments or tablets in Cuba and China: For repairs and ,odnieni ncb eand
preservation of monuments, tablets, roads, fences, and so forth, made hina.

and constructed by the United States in Cuba and China to mark
the places where American soldiers fell, $1,000. Lte Rock. Ark.

Burial of deceased indigent patients: The unexpended balance of Burial of indigent
the appropriation made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ole dying at ^Hot
eleven for expenses of burying in the Little Rock, Arkansas National se of balace.

Cemetery, including transportation thereto, indigent ex-soldiers, ex- Vol 724

sailors, or ex-marines of the United States service, either regular or
volunteer, who have been honorably discharged or retired and who
die while patients at the Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot
Springs, Arkansas, to be disbursed by the Secretary of War, at a cost
not excee35 for such bach cse exceeding $35 for such burial expenses in ealusive of
cost of grave, is hereby reappropriated and made available for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen.

NATIONAL MILITARY PARKS. Military park

Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park: For continuing the Chacttngs

establishment of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park;
for the compensation and expenses of three civilian commissioners,
maps, surveys, clerical and other assistance, including $300 for neces-
sary clerical labor under direction of the chairman of the commission,
office expenses, and all other necessary expenses; foundations for
State monuments; mowing; historical tablets, iron and bronze; iron
gun carriages; for roads and their maintenance; the purchase of
small tracts of lands heretofore authorized by law; in all, $57,060. So

Shiloh National Military Park: For continuing the work of estab- ho
lishing a national military park on.the battle field of Shiloh, Tennes-
see; for the compensation of three civilian commissioners and the
secretary clerical and other services, labor, historical tablets, maps
and surveys, roads, purchase and transportation of supplies and
materials, office and other necessary expenses, $27,000.
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War, of the remains of officers, including acting assistant surgeons, 
and enlisted men of the Army active list; for the expenses of inter-
ment or of preparation and transportation to their homes, of the 
remains of civil employees of the Army in the employ of the War 
Department who die abroad, inclusive of Alaska, or on Army trans-
ports; for the expenses of removal of remains from abandoned posts 
to permanent military posts or national cemeteries, including the 
remains of Federal soldiers, sailors or marines interred in fields or 
abondoned private and city cemeteries; and in any case where the 
expenses of burial or shipment of the remains of officers or enlisted 
men of the Army who die on the active list are borne by individuals, 
where such expenses would have been lawful claims against the Gov-
ernment, reimbursement to such individuals may be made of the 
amount allowed by the Government for such services to be paid out 
of the funds appropriated bythis Act, but no reimbursement shall be 
made under this Act of such expenses incurred prior to the first day 
of July, nineteen hundred and ten $57,500. 

Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago: For care, pro-
tection, and maintenance of the plat of ground known as "Confederate 
Mound" in Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago, $250. 

Confederate burial plats: For the care, protection, and mainte-
nance of Confederate burial plats, owned by the United States, located 
and known by the followmg designations: Confederate Cemetery, 
North Alton Illinois; Confederate Cemetery, Camp Chase, Columbus, 
Ohio; Confederate section, Greenlawn Cemeterfiarl;latinapolis, In-
diana; Confederate Cemetery, Point Lookout, d; and Con-
federate Cemetery, Rock Island, Illinois, $4250. 
Monuments or tablets in Cuba and China: For repairs and 

preservation of monuments, tablets, roads, fences, and so forth, made 
and constructed by the United States in Cuba and China to mark 
the places where American soldiers fell, $1,000. 

Burial of deceased indigent patients: The unexpended balance of 
the appropriation made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
eleven for expenses of burying in the Little Rock, Arkansas, National 
Cemetery, including transportation thereto, indigent ex-soldiers, ex-
sailors' or ex-marines of the United States service, either regular or 
volunteer, who have been honorably- discharged or retired and who 
die while patients at the Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, to be disbursed by the Secretary of War, at a cost 
not exceeding $35 for such burial expenses in each case? exclusive of 
cost of grave is hereby reappropriated and made available for the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

NATIONAL MILITARY PARKS. 

Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park: For continuing the caigaom,,„"ga 
establishment of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park; 
for the compensation and expenses of three civilian commissioners, 
maps, survey's, clerical and other assistance, including $300 for neces-
sary clerical labor under direction of the chairman of the corniriksion, 
office expenses, and all other necessary expenses; foundations for 
State monuments; mowing; historical tablets, iron and bronze; iron 
gun carriages; for roads and their maintenance; the purchase of 
small tracts of lands heretofore authorized by law; in all, $57,060. 

Shiloh National Military Park: For continuing the work of estab-
lishing a national military park on.the battle field of Shiloh, Tennes-
see; for the compensation of three civilian commissioners and the 
secretary, clerical and other services, labor, historical tablets, maps 
and surveys, roads, purchase and transportation of supplies and 
materials, office and other necessary expenses, $27,000. 
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aiedO.- Gettysburg National Park: For continuing the work of establishing
the national park at Gettysburg, Penne ania; for the acquisitionof lands, surveys, and maps; cotucti, mproving, and maintain-
ing avenues, roads, and bridge thereon; maing fences and gates;
marking the lines of battle with tablets and guns each tablet bearinga brief legend giving historic facts, and compiled without censure
and without praise; preserving the features of the battle field andthe monuments thereon; providing for a suitable office for the com-missioners in Gettysburg; compensation of three civilian-commis-sioners, clerical and other services, expens, and labor; the purchaseand preparation of tablets and gun carriages and placing them inposition: and all other expenss incidental to the feoreoing $55,000.vnr . Vicksburg National Mili ary Park: For ontiumgighe work ofestablishing the Vicsburg National Military Park; for the com-pensation of three civilian commissioners; for clerical and otherservices, labor, iron gun arriaes, the mounting of siege guns, monu-ments, marer, and historic tablets giving htorical facts, com-
piled without praise and without censure; maps, surveys; roadsbridges,restoration of earthworks, purchase of lands, purchase andtransportation of spplies and materials; and other necessary

w,,l manummt. ePams 44,000. .
UJ o ' b"0a 'e unnexpended balance, not exceeding $5,959, of the appropria-!VoL tion of 5150,000 for the Union Naval Monument is reappropratedand made available for bronze portraits, with granite pedtas, of. brigade and division commanders.

b-m ,.,S Here a fter = onbg by d e a t h o r resignation in the mem-no to be le  berip of the several commisions in c ge of national militaryparks shall not be filled; and the duties of offices thus vacatedshall devolve upon the remaining comiioner or commissioner foroe w rto each of said paks: Pided, That as vacancies occur hereunder theS c. Secretary of War shan become ex officio a member of the commis-sion effected with full authority to act with the remaining commis-sioners or commissioner, and in case of the vacation of all the officesof commissioner in any one park hereunder the duties of such commis-sion shall thereafter be performed under the direction of the Secre-
D tary of War.

I"« . UNDER ENGINEEB DEPARTMENT.

Aloanof erc Wreck of battleship Maine: A u t h o r i t y is hereby granted to theOndut at b Secretary of War to authorize the payment, out of appropriations
heretofore made for the removal of the wreck of the bateship Mainefrom the harbor of Habana, to the officer of the Corps of EngineersUnited States Army, assigned to station and duty in Habana. Cuba,in connection with the removal of the said wreck, of an allowancenot to exceed $5 per diem during the period that he has been and mayrOaPm be stationed in Habana in connection with the said duty.YrELLowTONg NATIONAL PARK: For maintenance and repair ofimprovements, $100,000, including not to exceed $4,500 for main-tenance of the road in the forest reserve leading out of the park fromthe east boundary, and not to exceed $1,500 for maintenance of theroad in the forest reserves leading out of the park from the southbound , to be expended by and under the drection of the Secre-ianauoval Of r. tWW of ar: Promded, That no portion of this appropriation shallmolof ow. be expended for the removal of snow from any of the roads for the
purpose of openin them in advance of the time when they will bead~ brides etc. cleared by seasonal changes.For widening and improvring surface of roads, and for buildingbridges and culverts, from the belt-line road to the western border;
from The Thumb Station to the southern border; and from the Lakeotel Station to the eastern border, a within Yellowstone National
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Gettysburg. Gettysburg National Park: For continuing the work of esta lisliing 
the national park at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania; for the acquisition 
of lands, surveys, and main; constructing, improving, and maintain-
ing avenues roads, and bridges thereon; ..mag fences and gates; 
markinv the lines of battle with tablets and guns., each tablet bearing 
a brief legend giving historic facts, and compiled without censure 
and without praise- preserving the features of the battle field and 
the monuments thereon; providing for a suitable office for the com-
missioners in Gettysburg; compensation of three civilian -commis-
sioners, clerical and other services, expenses, and labor. the purchase 
and preparation of tablets and gun carriages and placing them in 
position, and all other expenses incidental to the foregoing, $55,000. 

vteksburs. Vicksb.urg National r Park: For contimmg the work of 
establialung the Viaksburg ational Military Park; for the com-
pensation of three civilian commissioners; for clerical and other 
services, labor, iron, g.tm • the moun of siege guns, monu-
•ments, mark4 and his • tablets giving hktorical facts, com-
piled without praise and without censure; maps, surveys; roadee, 
bridges, restoration of earthworks, purchase of lands, purchase and 
transportation of supplies and materials; and other , necessary 

, $44,000. 
trzrboaraTt„, eVeseuenexpended balance, not • $5,959, of the appropria-
btintr tion of $150,000 for the Union Naval Monument is reappropnated 

and made available for bronze portraits, with granite pedestals, of 
brigade and division commanders. • 

vPwkacein'desatroureing ereafter vacancies occurringby death or resignation is the m-
in. Date be  bership of the several commissions in charge of national military 

parks shall not be filled, and the duties of the offices thus vacated 
shall devolve upon the remaining commissioners or commissioner for Proviso. 

secretary of war to each of said parks: Provided, That as vacancies occur hereunder the 
be m em ebej. cm' Secretary of -War Shall become ex officio a member of the commis-
rnlRton effected with full authority to act with the remaining commis-

sioners or commissioner, and in case of the vacation of all the offices 
of commigeioner in any one nark hereunder the duties of such commis-
sion shall thereafter be perrnied under the direction of the Secre-
tary of War. 

jrneer Dew'. , UNDER ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 

AnlatilmhiP "tolt nisg 's Wreck of battleship Maine: Authority is hereby granted to the 
on duty at Sabana. Secretary of War to authorize the payment, out of appropriations 

heretofore made for the removal of the wreck of the battleship Maine 
' from the harbor of Habana to the officer of the Corps of Engineers, 

United States Army, assigned to station and duty m Habana,. Cuba, 
in connection with the removal of the said wreck, of an allowance 
not to exceed Skper diem during the period that he has been and may 
be stationed in Habana in connection with the said duty. Yellowstone. 

YELLoweroitz NATIONAL PARK: For maintenance and repair of 
improvements, $100,000, including not to exceed $4,500 for main-
tenance of the road in the forest reserve leading out of the park from 
the east boundary, and not to exceed $1,500 for maintenance of the 

road in the forest reserves leading out of the park from the south boundary, to be expended by and under the direction of the Secre-

RP.nraim tary of War: Provuled, That no portion of this appropriation shall 
noval of now, be expended for the removal of snow from any of the roads for the 

purpose of opening them in advance of the time when they will be 
cleared by seasonal changes. Roods. bridges, etc. 

For widening and improving surface of roads, and for building 
bridges and culverts, from the belt-line road to the western border; 
from The Thumb Station to the southern border; and from the Lake 
Hotel Station to the eastern border, all within Yellowstone National 
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Park, to make such roads suitable and safe for animal-drawn and
motor-propelled vehicles, $77,000.

CRATEB LAK NATIONAL PABK, OBOON: For the construction of
a wagon road and the necessary bridges through Crater Lake National
Park, Oregon, together with a system of tanks and water-supply
pipes to provide for sprinkling, in accordance with the recommen-
dations contained in the report of the War Department published as
House Document Numbered Three hundred and twenty-eight,
Sixty-second Congress, second session, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of War, $50,000. Bidin and

BmDImNGS AND GROUNDs IN AND AROUND WasHINGTON: For im- ond., District of

provement and care of public grounds, District of Columbia, as Colm
follows: d

For improvement and maintenance of grounds south of Execu- cuemw

five Mansion, $4,000.
For ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery, $2,000.
For repair and reconstruction of the greenhouses at the nursery,

$3,000.
For.ordinary care of Lafayette Park, $2,000.
For ordinary care of Franklin Park, $1,500.
For improvement and ordinary care of Lincoln Park, $2,000. menton
For care and improvement of Monument Grounds and annex, t

$7.000. I
For improvement, care; and maintenance of Garfield Park, $2,500.
For construction and repair of post-and-chain fences, repair of

high iron fences, constructing stone coping about reservations, paint-
ing watchmen's lodges, iron fences, vases,-lamps, and lamp-posts;
repairing and extending water pipes, and purchase of apparatus for
cleaning them; hose; manure, and hauling the same; removing snow
and ice; purchase and repair of seats and tools; trees, tree and plant
stakes, labels, lime, whitewashing, and stock for nursery, flower pots,
twine, baskets, wire, splints, and moss, to be purchased by contract
or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may determine; care, con-
struction, and repair of fountains; abating nuisances; cleaning
statues and repairing pedestals, $18,550. nm.

For improvement, care, and maintenance of various reservations,
including purchase, maintenance, and driving of horse and vehicle
for official use of the officer in charge of public buildings and grounds,
and of other necessary vehicles, for official use, $27,000.

For improvement, care, and maintenance of Smithsonian grounds,
$3000

For improvement and maintenance of Judiciary Park, $2,500.
For laying cement and other walks in various reservations, $2,000.
For broken-stone road covering for parks, $3,500.
For curbing, coping, and flagging for park roads and walks, $2,000. pM P
For care and maintenance ofPotomac Park, $15,000. . .
For grading, soiling, seeding, and planting that portion of Potomac

Park west of the railroad embankment, $35,000.n on i.
No part of any money appropriated in this Act shall be expended goo, nd eedwy.

for or toward the construction of any lagoon, or other artificial
body of water, or speedway, on any portion of Potomac Park in the
District of Columbia.

For oiling or otherwise treating macadam roads, $4,000. BRtVrontof Poo
Toward the construction of a macadam road around the entire m, f ark.

river and harbor front of the portion of Potomac Park east of the
railroad embankment, $25,000.

For grading and improving the portion of Seaton Park bordering
Sixth Street northwest, $3,500.

For commencing the improvement of Montrose Park, and for its
-,are and maintenance, $5,000.
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Park, to make such roads suitable and safe for animal-drawn and 
motor-propelled vehicles, $77,000. Oster Lake. 
CRATER LAHR NATIONAL PARK, Onzaori: For the construction of 

a wagon road and the necessary bridges through Crater Lake National 
Park, Oregoni together with a system of tanks and water-supply 
pipes to provide for sprinkling, in accordance with the recommen-
dations contained in the report of the War Department published as 
House Document Numbered Three hundred and twenty-eight, 
Sixty-second Congress, second session to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of War, S50,600. 
BUILDLNGS • AND GROUNDS IN AND AROUND WASHINGTON: For im-

provement and care of public grounds, District of Columbia, as UMW& 

follows: 
For improvement and maintenance of grounds south of Execu- tar.'" and 

tive Mansion, $4,000. 
For ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery, $2,000. 
For repair and reconstruction of the greenhouses at the nursery, 

$3,000. 
For ordinary care of Lafayette Park, $2,000. 
For ordinary care of Franklin Park, $1,500. 
For iniprovement and ordinary care of Lincoln Park, $2,000. 

Ronumentgrounds. 
For care and improvement of Monument Grounds and annex, 

$7,000. 
For improveinent, care; and maintenance of Garfield Park, $21500. 
For construction and repair of post-and-chain fences, repair of 

high iron fences, constructing stone coping about reservations, paint-
ing :watchmen's lodges, iron fences, vases, -lamps, and lamp-posts; 
repairing and extending water pipes, and purchase of apparatus for 
cleaning them • hose- manure, and hauling the same- removing snow 
and ice; purchase and repair of seats and tools; trees, tree and plant 
stakes, labels, lime, whitewashing, and stock for nursery, flower pots, 
twine, baskets, wire, splints, and moss, to be purchased by contract 
or otherwise, as the Secretary of War way determine; care, con-
struction, and repair of fountains; abating nuisances; cleaning 
statues and repairing pedestals, $18,550. 
For improvement, care, and maintenance of various reservations, R"ensti°'' tO. 

including purchase, maintenance, and driving of horse and vehicle 
for official use of the officer in charge of public buildings and grounds, 
and of other necessary vehicles, for official use, $27,000. 
For improvement, care, and maintenance of Smithsonian grounds, 

$3,000. 
For improvement and maintenance of Judiciary Park, $2,500. 
For laying cement and other walks in various reservations, $2,000. 
For broken-stone road covering for parks, $3,500. 
For curbing, coping, and flagging for park roads and walks, $2,000. 
For care and maintenance of Potomac Park, $15,000. Potomso Park. 

For grading, soiling, seeding and planting that portion of Potomac 
Park west of the railroad embankment, $35,000. 
No part of any money appropriated in this Act shall be expended sinnT:peeTwat 

for or toward the construction of any lagoon, or other artificial 
body of water, or speedway, on any portion of Potomac Park in the 
District of Columbia. 
For oiling or otherwise treating macadam roads, $4,000. 

Hirer front of Toward the the construction of a rnabadam road around the entire mac park. 
river and harbor front of the portion of Potomac Park east of the 
railroad embankment, $25,000. . 
For grading and improving the portion of Seaton Park bordering 

Sixth Street northwest, $3,500. 
For commencing the improvement of Montrose Park, and for its 

are and maintenance, $5,000. 
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For spraying machine, $1,500.
rerenuem D. One a of the foregoing sums under "Buildings and grounds in

and around Washington" shall be paid from the revenues of the
District of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the
United States.

Limit fcor e"nrete, Under appropriations herein contained no contract shall be made
for making or repairing concrete or asphalt pavements in Washing-
ton City at a higher price than one dolar and eighty-five cents per
square yard for a quality equal to the best laid in the District of
Columbia prior to July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and
with a base of not less than six inches in thickness. -

For improvement, care, and maintenance of grounds of executive
departments, $1,000.

For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers, and skilled labor for thegrounds of the Library of Congress as may be requested by the
superintendent of the Library Building, $1,000.

For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers and skilled labor for the
grounds of the Capitol, the Senate and House Office Buildings, asmay be requested by the superintendent of the Capitol Building,

zeetTve Mansdon $4,000.
ounds. For improvement and maintenance of Executive Mansion grounds(within iron fence), $5,000.

For the employment of an engineer by the officer in charge of
public building and grounds, $2,400.

For purchase and repair of machinery and tools for shops at
z nursery, andforthe repair of shops and storehouse, $1,000.torbninp Hereafter there shall not be ercted on any reservation, par, oretc. public pounds, of the United States within the District of Colmbia

Execnutve Mado an building or structure without express authority of Congres.
Cae, etc. ,ExEscT!V M aIox: For ordinary care, repair, and reurnishingof Executive Mansion, and for purchase, maintenance, and drivingof horses and vehicles for official purposes, to be expended by con-tract or otherwise, as the President may determine, $35,000.Fel. For fuel for the Executive Mansion, greenhouses, and stable,

$6,000.
s For care and maintenance of greenhouses, Executive Mansion,$9 000

Trael e e or repairs t greenhouses. Executive Mansion, $3,000.
the Prdent. For traveling expenses of the President of the United States, tobe expended in his discretion and accounted for on his certificate

Portrlatof President s0 1oy, $25,000.
TaiLt or purchase for the Executive Mansion of an oil portrait ofresident Taft, including frame for the same, to be expended as the

Lighting. President may direct, $4,000.
For lighting the Executive Mansion, grounds, and greenhouses,

including all necessary expenses of installation, maintenance, andLighting and heat- reai, $8,600, or so much thereof as may be necessary.ng publUc g roun. IGH.NG A ND mATING Fox THE PUBLIC OaOUNDs: For lighting
the public grounds, watchmen's lodges, offices, and greenhouses atthe propagating gardens, including all necessary expenses of installa-tion, mamntenance and repair, $15,000;

For heating offices, watchmen's lodges, and greenhouses at the
BHlf from Dct propagating gardens, $3,820;revenues. In all, $18,820, or so much thereof as may be necessary, one halfof which sum shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Colum-

t tebia and the other half from the Treasury of the United States.
grph. . TELEGRAPH TO CONNECT TEE CAPITOL WITH -iE DEPARBTMENT

AsN GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: For care and repair of existinglines, $500.
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For spraying machine, $1,500. . 
Half from District One half of the foregoing sums under "Buildings and grounds in re venues. 

and around Washington shall be paid from the revenues of the 
District of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the 
United States. 

Limit for concrete, Under appropriations herein contained no contract shall be made etc., pavements. 
for making or airmg. concrete or asphalt pavements in Washing-
ton City at a er price than one dollar and eighty-five cents per 
square yard for a quality equal to the best laid m the District of 
Columbia prior to July eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and 
with a base of not less than six inches in thickness. - 
For improvement, care, and maintenance of grounds of executive 

departments, $1,000. 
For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers, and skilled labor for the 

grounds of the Library of Congress as may be requested by the 
superintendent of the Library Building, $1,000. 
For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers, and skilled labor for the 

grounds of the Capitol, the Senate and House Office Buildings, as 
may be requested by the superintendent of the Capitol Building, 
$4,000. 

Exeetttive Mauston 
grounds. For improvement and maintenance of Executive Mansion grounds 

(within iron fence), $5,000. 
aretineet. For the employment of an engineer by the officer in charge of 

public buildings and grounds, $2,400. 
For purchase and repair of machinery and tools for shops at 

nursery, and for the repair of shops and storehouse, $1,000. 
forlalreasar p:rda dloge  Hereafter there shall not be exacted on any reservation, or 
etc. public grounds, of the United States within the District of Columbia, 

any building or structure without express authority of Co Executive Mansion. 
Care, etc. %Et:11mM Mansion: For ordinary care, mum, and refurnishing 

of Executive Mansion, and for purchase, maintenance, and driving 
of horses and vehicles for official purposes, to be expended by con-
tract or otherwise, as the President may. determine, $35,000. Fuel. 
For fuel for the Executive Mansion, greenhouses, and stable, 

$6,000. 
Greenlmuses. For care and maintenance of greenhouses, Executive Mansion, 

$9,000. 
For repairs to greenhouses, Executive Mansion, $3,000. Travel expenses of 

the President. For traveling expenses of the President of the United States, to 
be expended in his discretion and accounted for on his certificate 

portnntof Preaklent solely, $25,000. 
Taft. For purchase for the Executive Mansion of an oil portrait of 

President Taft, including frame for the same, to be expended as the 
President may direct, $4,000. Lighting. 

For lighting the Executive Mansion, grounds, and greenhouses, 
including all necessary expenses of installation, maintenance, and 

Lighting and heat. retair, $8,600, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
log public grounds. IGHTING AND HEATING FOB THE PUBLIC GROUNDS: For lighting 

the public grounds, watchmen's lodges, offices, and greenhouses at 
the propagating gardens, including all necessary expenses of installa-
tion, maintenance, and repair, $15,000; 
For heating offices, watchmen's lodges, and greenhouses at the 

Het from at propagating gardens, $3,820; 
revenue,. In all, $18,820, or so much thereof as may be necessary, one half 

of which sum shall be paid from the revenues of the District of GGIUM-
Government tele- bia and the other half from the Treasury of the United States. 

IFfePh. TELEGRAPH TO CONNECT 'THE CAPITOL WITH THE DEPARTMENTS 

AND GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: For care and repair of existing 
lines, $500. 
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WASHINGTON MONUMENT: For the care and maintenance of the mWehinton Monu-
Washington Monument, namely: For custodian, $1,200; steam Maintence.
engineer, $960; assistant steam engineer, $840; fireman, $660; assistant
fireman, $660; conductor of elevator car, $900; attendant on floor,
$720; attendant on top floor, $720; three night and day watchmen,
at $720 each; in all, $8,820. _

For fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, matches, paints, brushes, -
breoms, lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, electric lights, heating
apparatus, oil stoves for elevator car and upper and lower floors;
repairs to. engines, boilers, dynamos, elevator, and repairs of all
kinds connected with the Monument and machinery; and purchase
of all necessary articles for keeping the Monument, machinery,
elevator, and electricplant in good order, $3,000.

REPAIRS OF BUILDING wHERE A ,BRAHAMi LINCOLN DIIr : For Abrldin hee
painting and miscellaneous repairs, $200. died.

IMPROVEMENTS, BIRTHPLACE OF WASHINGTON, WAKEFIELD, VIR- Wakeld. Va.

GrNIA: For repairs to fences and cleaning up and maintaining grounds
about the monument, $100.

MONUMENT TO THE LATE PRESIDENT TYLER, RICHMOND, VIR- dent Tyler, tRch-
GINIA: For erection of a suitable monument over the grave of the late moVno Va.

John Tyler, former President of the United States, in the Hollywood
Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia, as authorized by the Act approved
March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven: Provided, That no part Proviio for maun

of said amount shall be expended until such time as the Secretary of ten"ce
War is satisfied of the existence of a responsible legal association for
the care and maintenance of said monument: And proided further, Nofurtherexpenaa

That when the said monument is erected the responsibility for the
care and maintenance of the.same shall be with such association
and without expense to the United States, $10,000. Monument to Ge.

MONUMENT TO GENERALS SCBEVEN AND STEWART, MIDWAY, creven and Stewart

GEORGIA: For construction, erection, and completion of a joint Vol.36, p. 52

monument to be erected in the old cemetery at Midway, Liberty
County, Georgia, in memory of the lives and public services of
General James Screven and General Daniel Stewart, $10,000. Ge wn m

MEMORIAL MONUMENT AT GERMANTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA: To aid morialmonument.

in erecting a monument at Germantown, Pennsylvania, in com- voi.36, p. lm2.
memoration of the founding of the first permanent German settle-
ment in America, to be expended subject to the provisions of the
Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, author-
izing the expenditure of this sum as a part contribution toward the
erection of said monument: Provided, That the money for the Directionofexpend-
erection of said monument shall be expended under the direction iture.

of the Secretary ci War and by such officer as may be designated
by him, $25,000. commision of Fine

COaMISSION OF FINE ARTS: To meet the expenses made necessary Arts.
by the Act approved May seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, Voe 371.

entitled "An Act establishing a Commission of Fine Arts," including
the purchase of periodicals, maps, and books of reference, to be dis-
bursed, on vouchers approved by the commission by the officer in
charge of public buildings and grounds, who shall be the secretary
and shall act as the executive officer of said commission, $5,000. iver and harbor

RIVERS AND HAiRBORS, CONTRACT WORK: contract work.

Toward the construction of works on harbors and rivers, under constructon.
contract and otherwise, and within the limits authorized by law,
namely: vol. 3, p. 107

For works authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen
hundred and seven, as follows: Boo

Improving harbor at Boston, Massachusetts: For continuing Bon
improvement of thirty-five foot channel, $25,000.
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WesIIINGTON MONUMENT: For the care and maintenance of the 
Washington Monument, namely: For custodian, $1,200; steam 
engineer, $960; assistant steam engineer, $840 ; fireman, $660; assistant 
fireman, $660; conductor of elevator car, $900; attendant on floor, 
$720; attendant on top floor, $720; three night and day watchmen, 
at $720 each; in all,. $8,820. 
For fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, matches, paints, brushes, 

breoms, lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, electric lights, heating 
apparatus, oil stoves for elevator car and upper and lower floors; 
repairs to engines, boilers, dynamos, elevator, and repairs of all 
kinds connected with the Monument and machinery; and purchase 
of all necessary articles for keeping the Monument, machinery, 
elevator, and electric..plant in good order, $3,000. 
REPAIRS OF BUHMING WHERE ABRAHAM LINCOLN DII.2.: For 

painting and miscellaneous repairs, $200. 
IMPROVEMENTS, BIRTHPLACE OF WASHINGTON, WAKEFIELD, VIR-

GINIA: For repairs to fences and cleaning up and maintaining grounds 
about the monument, $100. 
MONUMENT TO THE LATE PRESIDENT TYLER, RICHMOND, VIR-

GINIA: For erection of a suitable monument over the grave of the late 
John Tyler, former President of the United States, in the Hollywood 
Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia, as authorized by the Act approved 
March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven: Provided, That no part 
of said amount shall be expended until such time as the Secretary of 
War is satisfied of the existence of a responsible legal association for 
the care and maintenance of said monument: And provided further, 
That when the said monument is erected the responsibility for the 
care and maintenance of the .same shall be with such association 
and without expense to the United States, $10,000. 
MONUMENT TO GENERALS SCREVEN AND STEWART, MIDWAY, 

GEORGIA: For construction, erection, and completion of a joint 
monument to be erected in the old cemetery at Midway, Liberty 
County, Georgia, in memory of the lives and public services of 
General James Screven and General Daniel Stewart, $10,000. 
MEMORIAL MONUMENT AT GERMANTOWN, PENNS YLT'ANIA: To aid 

in erecting a monument at Germantown, Pennsylvania, in com-
memoration of the founding of the first permanent German settle-
ment in America, to be expended subject to the provisions, of the 
Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, author-
izing the expenditure of this sum as apart contribution toward the 
erection of said monument: Provided, That the money for the 
erection of said monument shall be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary ci War and .by such officer as may be designated 
by him, $25,000. 
COMMISSION or FINE ARTS: To meet the expenses made necessary 

by the Act approved May seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, 
entitled "An Act establishing a Commission of Fine Arts," including 
the purchase of periodicals, maps, and books of reference, to be dis-
bursed, on vouchers approved by the commission, by the officer in 
charge of public buildings and grounds, who shall be the secretary 
and shall act as the executive officer of said commission, $5,000. 
RIVERS AND HARBORS, CONTRACT WORK: 
Toward the construction of works on harbors and rivers, under 

contract and otherwise, and within the limits authorized by law, 
n safely : 
For works authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen 

hundred and seven, as follows: 
Improving harbor at Boston, Massachusetts: For continuing 

improvement of thirty-five foot channel, $25,000. 

Washington Monu-
ment. 
Maintenance. 

Expenses. 

Building where 
Abraham Lincoln 
died. 
Wakefield, Va. 

Monument to Presi-
dent Tyler, Rich-
mond, Va. 
Vol. 36. p.1345. 

Provisos. 
Provision for main-

tenance. 

No further expense. 

Monument to Gene. 
Screven and Stewart. 

Vol. 36, p. 1352. 

Germantownmonumentie-morial .n 
Vol. 36, p. 1352. 

Proviso. 
Direction of expend-

iture. 

Commission of Fine 
Arts. 

Vor.ena 36, p. 371. 

Rivers and harbors, 
contract work. 
Construction. 

Vol. 34, p. 1073. 

Boston, Man. 
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Cleveland, Ohio. Improving harbor at Cleveland, Ohio: For continuing improve-
ment in accordance with plan for new harbor entrance and break-
water extension, $200,000.

saic River, N.J. Improving Passaic River, New Jersey: For continuing improve-
ment of channel in Newark Bay and Passaic River, $33,000.

ainht Mars River. Improving Saint Marys River, Michigan: For continuing improve-
New lock. ment at the falls by the construction of a new lock, with a separate

canal, $1,500,000.
Vol. 36, p. 63. For works authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen

hundred and ten, as follows:
ror, ad Tom'bisee Improving Black WarWar arrior, and Tombigbee Rivers,
River. Alabama: For continuing improvement by the construction of locks.

and dams in completion of contract authorization, $250.000.
Philadelhi to Improving Delaware River, Pennsylvania and New ersey: For

Trenton. continuing Improvement by excavating a channel twelve feet deep
from Allegheny Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to Trenton,
New Jersey, $70,000.

Fairport, Ohio. Improving harbor at Fairport, Ohio: For completing improvement,
$45,000.

eified lockm and Improving Ohio River below Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: For
damn continuing improvement by the construction of Locks and Dams

Numbered Seven, Nine, Ten, Twelve, Nineteen, Twenty, Twenty-
nine, Forty-one, and Forty-eight, $1,141,000.

and arhor, R. Ier Improving Providence River and Harbor, Rhode Island: For
continuing improvement between Kettle Point and Gaspee Point
and on the western side of the harbor at and above Fields Point,
$104,000.

wash'igtondwLte Puget Sound-Lake Washington Waterway: For continuing im-
way. provement by the construction of a double lock, with the necessary

Sagaiw er, ccessory works, $500,000.
Mich. i Improving Saginaw River, Michigan: For continuing improve-

ment, $100,000.
nel northf ShooterS Improving channel north of Shooters Island, between New YorkILlad. and New Jersey: For continuing improvement, $30,000.

8ilaw Riveroreg. Improving Siuslaw River, Oregon: For continuing improvement
by jetty construction at the mouth, $35,000.

vol. 36. p.93. For works authorized by the river and harbor act of nineteen
hundred and eleven, as follows:

,AranTn PM and Improving Aransas Pass and Bay, Texas: For continuing con-
struction of a deep-water harbor or port within the entrance to
Aransas Pass at Harbor Island, in completion of contract authoriza-
tion, $250,000.

A.htabula. Ohio. Improving Harbor at Ashtabula, Ohio: For continuing improve-
ment, $200,000.

Bellinghan, Wash. Improving Harbor at Bellingham, Washington: For continuing
improvement of Whatcom Creek Waterway, in completion of con-
tract authorization, $52,250.

O averavao, etcA . Improving Black Warrior, Warrior, and Tombigbee Rivers, Ala-
bama: For continuing improvement by the construction of locks
and dams, $215,000.

Chicago. Ill. Improving Harbor at Chicago, Illinois: For continuing improve-
ment in completion of contract authorization, $240,000.

Chicago River, m. Improving Chicago River, Illinois: For continuing improvement,

Columbia and Wil- $28,000.lamette Rive, org. Improving Columbia and Lower Willamette Rivers, below Port
land, Oregon: For continuing improvement, $200,000.

Conneaut, Ohio. mproving Harbor at Conneaut, Ohio: For continuing improve-
Connecticut erment, $100,000.

cu er. Improvin Connecticut River. Connecticut: For continuing im-
provement below Hartford, $40,000.
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Cleveland, Ohio. Improving harbor at Cleveland, Ohio: For continuing improve-
ment m accordance with plan for new harbor entrance and break-
water extension, $200,000. 

Passaic River, N.J. Improving Passaic River, New Jersey: For continuing improve-
ment of channel in Newark Bay and Passaic River, $33,000. 

Saint Marys River, Improving Saint Marys River Michigan: For continuing improve-
Rich. 
New lock. ment at the falls by the construction of a new lock, with a separate 

canal, $1,500,000. 
Vol. 36, P. 630. For works authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen 
Black Warrior, War- hundred and ten, as follows: 

rior, and Tombigbee Improving Black Warrior, Warrior, and Tombigbee 4ivers, 
Rivers. Alabama: For continuing improvement by the construction of locks. 

and dams in completion of contract authorization' $250.000. 
Delaware River. 
Philadelphia to Improvinr Delaware River, Pennsylvania and New Jersey: For 

Trenton. continuing improvement by excavating a channel twelve feet deep 
from Allegheny Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to Trenton,. 
New Jersey, $70,000. 

Fairport, Ohio. Improving harbor at Fairport, Ohio: For completing improvement, 
$45,000. 

Ohio River.  Specified locks Improving Ohio River below Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: For and 

dams. continuing improvement by the construction of Locks and Dams 
Numbered Seven, Nine, Ten Twelve, Nineteen, Twenty, Twenty-
nine, Forty-one, and Forty-eight, $1,141,000. 

anPd"videnr R. I. . Improving Providence River and Harbor, Rhode Island: For 
continuing improvement between Kettle Point and Gaspee Point 
and on the western side of the harbor at and above Fields Point, 
$104,000. 

Puget Sound - Lake  Puget Sound-Lake Washington Waterway: For continuing im-Washington Water-

way. provement by the construction of a double lock, with the necessary 
accessory works, $500,000. 

Saginaw RI ver, Improvinecr, Saginaw River, Michigan: For continuing improve-Rich. 
ment, $100,000. 

Arthur Kill, chan-  nel north of Shooters Improving channel north of Shooters Island, between New York 
Island. and New Jersey: For continuing improvement, $30,000. 
Sluslaw Ftiver, Oreg. Improving Siuslaw River, Oregon: For continuing improvement 

by jetty construction at the mouth., $35,000. 
Vol. 36, P. 933. For works authorized by the river and harbor act of nineteen 

hundred and eleven, as follows: 
Aransas Pass and Improving Aransas Pass and Bay, Texas: For continuing con-Bay, Tex. 

struction of a deep-water harbor or port within the entrance to 
Aransas Pass at Harbor Island, in completion of contract authoriza-
tion, $250,000. 

Ashtabula, Ohio. Improving Harbor at Ashtabula, Ohio: For continuing improve-
ment, $200,000. 

Bellingham, Wash. Improving Harbor at Bellingham, Washington: For continuing 
improvement of Whateom Creels Waterway, in completion of con-
tract authorization, $52,250. 

Black Warrior, etc., Improving Black Warrior, Warrior, and Tombigbee Rivers, Ala-rm?", Ala. 
bama: For continuing improvement by the construction of locks 
and dams,. $215,000. 

Chicago, Ill. Improving Harbor at Chicago, Illinois: For continuing improve-
ment in. completion of contract authorization, $240,000. 

Chicago River, Ill. Improving Chicago River, Illinois: For continuing improvement 
$28,000. 

Columbia and Wil-
lamette Rivers, Oreg. Improving Columbia and Lower Willamette Rivers, below Port 

land, Oregon: For continuing improvement, $200,000. 
Conneaut, Ohio Improving Harbor at Conneaut, Ohio: For continuing improve-

ment, $100,000. 
Connecticut River, 

Conn. Improving Connecticut River. Connecticut: For continuing ins-. 
provement below Hartford, $40,000. 
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Improving Delaware River, Pennsylvania and New Jersey: For DelareRiver
continuing improvement of thirty-five foot channel from Allegheny sadl to the
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to the sea, $450,000.

Harbor of Refuge, Duck Island Harbor, Connecticut: For con- Duck Iland, conn.
tinuing improvement, $50,000.

Improving Grays Harbor, Washington: For continuing improve- GraOyrbortw.w.
ment of Grays Harbor and Bar Entrance by extension of north jetty
in completion of contract authorization, $655,000.

Improving Hillsboro Bay, Florida: For continuing improvement, Hilsboro 
B

s'. I*

$200,000.
Improving harbor at Hilo, Hawaii: For continuing improvement, Hilo Hawi.

$100,000.
Improving Humboldt Harbor and Bay, California: For continuing .ndB'ay, H r b

or
improvement, $250,000.

Improving Kentucky River, entucky: For continuing improve- Ky
en t u c k y 

River,
ment by the construction of Locks and Dams Numbered Thirteen
and Fourteen, $168,000.

Improving Mackinac Harbor, Michigan: For continuing improve- Maeklnac, Yich.
ment, $35,000.

Improving Missouri River: For continuing improvement with a MKaneas city t the
view to securing a permanent six-foot channel between Kansas City, mouth.
Missouri, and the mouth, in completion of contract authorization,
S600,000.

Breakwater from Mount Desert to Porcupine Island, Maine: For BrraHkbte.
continuing construction of breakwater at Bar Harbor, $75,000.

Improving harbors at New Bedford and Fairhaven, Massachusetts: Fairehven, Mand
For continuing improvement in completion of contract authoriza-
tion, $127,000.

Improving harbor at Norfolk, Virginia: For continuing improve- NorfolkVa

ment, including approaches thereto and channels to Newport News
and up the Southern Branch of Elizabeth River, $425,000.

Improving Ouachita River, Arkansas and Louisiana: For con- Arknd. id
e r 

.
tinuing improvement by the construction of Locks and Dams Num-
bered Two, Four, Six, and Eight, $50,000. . , . .

Harbor of refuge at Point Judith, Rhode Island: For continuing
improvement, $160,000.

Improving Sabine-Neches Canal, Texas: For continuing improve- sable.'-Nhe cI
ment of sections "a" and "c" from Port Arthur Canal to mouth of
Neches River and from mouth of Neches River to Beaumont, $35,000.

Improving Saint Johns River, Florida: For continuing improve- FIl.n John" R,'
ment from Jacksonville to the ocean, $350,000.

Improving San Pablo Bay, California: For continuing improve- 8a n *""bo . -
ment of channel through Pmole Shoal, $122,000. nohomih Rer

Improving Snohomish River, Washington: For continuing im- wash.
provement, 575,000. . outh Ha, Mch.

Improving South Haven Harbor, Michigan: For continuing im-
provement, $40,000.

Improving Willapa River and Harbor, Washington: For continu- Harbor, ^was
ing improvement, $75,000. Winyah Bay C.

Improving Winyah Bay, South Carolina: For continuing improve-
ment, in completion of contract authorization, $100,000.

MAPS, WAR DEPARTMENT: For publication of engineer maps for
use of the War Department, inclusive of war maps, $5,000. Surrey of northern

SURVEY OF NORTHERN AND NORTHWEBTEBN LAKEs: For survey of nda northwestern
northern and northwestern lakes, including all necessary expenses for la k t

es
preparing, correcting, extending, printing, and issuing charts and
bulletins, and of investigating lake levels, with a view to their regu- o.
lation, $125,000: Provided, That the survey of said northern and NerYork clsyn-
northwestern lakes be extended so as to include the lakes aid other tencluded.
natural navigable waters embraced in the navigation system of the
"New York canals."
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Improving Delaware River, Pennsylvania and New Jersey: For 
continuing improvement of thirty-five foot channel from Allegheny 
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania' to the sea, $450,000. 
Harbor of Refuge, Duck Island Harbor, Connecticut: For con-

tinuing improvement, $50,000. 
Improving Grays Harbor, Washington: For continuing improve-

ment of Grays Harbor and Bar Entrance by extension of north jetty 
in completion of contract authorization, $655,000. 
Improving Hillsboro Bay, Florida: For continuing improvement, 

$200,000. 
Improving harbor at Hilo, Hawaii: For continuing improvement, 

$100,000. 
Improving Humboldt Harbor and Bay, California: For continuing 

improvement, $250,000. 
Improving Kentucky River, Kentucky: For continuing improve-

ment by the construction of Locks and Dams Numbered Thirteen 
and Fourteen, $168,000. 
Improving Mackinac Harbor, Michigan: For continuing improve-

ment, $351000. 
Improving Missouri River: For continuing improvement w ith a 

view to securing a permanent six-foot channel between Kansas City, 
Missouri, and the mouth, in completion of contract authorization, 
$600,000. 
Breakwater from Mount Desert to Porcupine Island, Maine: For 

continuing construction of breakwater at Bar Harbor , $75,000. 
Improving harbors at New Bedford and Fairhaven, Massachusetts: 

For continuing improvement in completion of contract authoriza-
tion, 81271000. 
Improving harbor at Norfolk, Virginia: For continuing improve-

ment, including approaches thereto and channels to Newport News 
and up the Southern Branch of Elizabeth River, $425,000. 
Improving Ouachita River, Arkansas and Louisiana: For con-

tinuing improvement by the construction of Locks and Dams Num-
bered Two, Four, Six, and Eight, $50,000. 
Harbor of refuge at Point Judith, Rhode Island: For continuing 

improvement, $160,000. 
Improving Sabine-Neches Canal, Texas: For continuing improve-

ment of sections "a" and "c" from Port Arthur Canal to mouth of 
Neches River and from mouth of Neches River to Beaumont, $35,000. 
Improving Saint Johns River, Florida: For continuing improve-

ment from Jacksonville to the ocean, $350,000. 
Improving San Pablo Bay, California: For continuing improve-

ment of channel throne Pmole Shoal, $122,000. 
Improving Snohomish River, Washington: For continuing im-

provement, $75,000. 
Improving South Haven Harbor, Michigan: For continuing im-

provement, $40,000. 
Improving Willapa River and Harbor, Washington: For continu-

ing improvement, $75,000. 
Improving Winyah Bay, South Carolina: For continuing improve-

ment, in completion of contract authorization, $100,000. 
MAPS, W AR DEPARTMENT: For publication of engineer maps for 

use of the War Department, inclusive of war maps, $5,000. 
SURVEY OF NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKES' For survey of 

northern and northwestern lakes, including all necessary expenses for 
preparing, correcting, extending, printing, and issuing charts and 
bulletins, and of investigating lake levels, with a view to their regu-
lation, $125,000: Provided, That the survey of said northern and 
northwestern lakes be extended so as to include the lakes and other 
natural navigable waters embraced in the navigation system of the 
"New York canals." 
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raliforni D6bri CAIORNIx DBBIs ComuImON: For defraying the expenses ofCommhion. _ ovol.27,p. 07. the commission in carrying on the work authorized by the Act of
Congress approved March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
$15,000.

Pw YorkH'tngdo HARBOR OF NEW YOBR: For prevention of obstructive and inju-
etc. rious deposits within the harbor and adjacent waters of New York

Inspectors, etc. ior pay of inspectors, deputy inspectors, office force, and expenses
of office, $10,260;

Crca.etc. For pay of crews and maintenance of patrol fleet, six steam tugs,
and one launch, $75,000;

In all, $85,260.
M oernats"al Wa International Waterways Commission: For continuing until De-
c.ntinue anuDe- cember thirty-first, nineteen hundred and twelve, the work of inves-

er3p.1 3 tigation and report by the International Waterways Commission,
authorized by section four of the river and harbor Act approved

ros. txt June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two, $10,000: Provided
on. That report as to the progress of the work be made by the American

Commissioners to Congress at the beginning of the next session.
Medcal Depart- MEDICAL DEPArET.mernt.

Atiial limb. Artificial limbs: For furnishing artificial limbs and apparatus, or
commutation therefor, and necessary transportation, $115,000.

s8urgcaappilanee. Appliances for disabled soldiers: For furnishing surgical appliances
to persons disabled in the militry or naval service of the United
States, and not entitled to artificial limbs or trusses for the same
disabilities, $2,000.

Tnuse. Trusses for disabled soldiers: For trusses for persons entitled
Vol.20, p.. thereto under section eleven hundred and seventy-six, Revised

Statutes of the United States, and the Act of Congress amendatory
thereof approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
$5,000.

Providence Ho,- Support and medical treatment of destitute patients: For the
Detitute patents. support and medical treatment of medical and surgical patients who

are destitute, in the city of Washington, under a contract to be made
it te Providence Hospital by the Surgeon General of the Army,

$19,000, one half of which sum shall b. paid from the revenues of theDistrict of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the
United States.

Drfied opl.l, Garfield Memorial Hospital: For maintenance, to enable it to
Detitute patient. provide medical and surgical treatment to persons unable to pay

therefor, under a contract to be made with the Board of Charities
of the District of Columbia, $19,000, one half of which sum shall be
paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia and the other half
from the Treasury of the United States.

euippbin "walaerd The existing unexpended balance of the appropriation for cddi-
emo Building." tional repairs and for furniture and covered way connecting the main

building of Garfield Memorial Hospital with the new children's ward
is reappropriated and made available for furniture and equipment for
the "Henry A. Willard Memorial Building" of said GarfeldMemorial
Hospital.

D.Coinbta Hospital, Columbia Hospital: The preparation of plans and specifications forSupervision, et of a new -i for . olm6 .' s
fpColnob pitb A n, e buiding for Columb.ia Hospital for Women and L i-in-

dAsylum, for which appropriation was made in the Act entitled IAn
Ane, p. 2.* Act making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the govern-

ment of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes,"
approved June twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and the

-e~." ^^ ~ ~ 0 , ^ -u uumo nlte ^,al h
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Vol. 32, p.373. 

Proviso. 
Report at next ses-

sion. 

Medical Depart- 

Calsronsie Diimus Commission. For defraying the expenses of 
the commission in carrying on the work authorized by .the Act of 
Congress approved March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, 
$15,000. 
HARBOR or NEW Than: For prevention of obstructive and inju-

rious deposits within the harbor and adjacent waters of New York 
City: 
For pay of inspectors, deputy inspectors, office force, and axpenses 

of office, $10,260; 
For pay of crews and maintenance of patrol fleet, six steam tugs, 

and one launch, $75,000; 
In all, $85,260. 
International Waterways Commission: For continuing until De-

cember thirty-first, report by the International Waterways Commission, 
nineteen hundred and twelve the work of inves-

tigation an 
authorized by section four of the river and harbor Act approved 
June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two, $10,000: Provided, 
That report as to the progress of the work be made by the American 
Commissioners to Congress at the beginning of the next session. 
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expenditure of said appropriation, shall be under the direction and
supervision of the president of the board of directors of Columbia
Hospital and of the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and
Grounds.

NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS. National Home for
DiMbled Volunteer
Soldiers.

For the support of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol-
diers, as follows:

Central Branch, Dayton, Ohio: For current expenses. namely: Dyton, eo.
Pay of officers and noncommissioned officers of the home, with such
exceptions as are hereinafter noted, and their clerks, weighmasters,
and orderlies; also payments for chaplains, religious instruction, and
entertainment for the members of the home, printers, bookbinders,
librarians, musicians, telegraph and telephone operators, guards,
janitors, watchmen, and fire company; for all property and materials
purchased for their use, including repairs not done by the home; for
necessary expenditures for articlesof amusement,library books, maga-
zines, papers, pictures, and musical instruments, and for repairs not
done by the home; and for stationery, advertising, legal advice, for
payments due heirs of deceased members: Provied, That all receipts eSSot decased

on account of the effects of deceased members during the fiscal year members
shall also be available for such payments; and for such other expen-
ditures as can not properly be included under other heads of expendi-
ture, $62,000;

For subsistence, namely: Pay of commissary sergeants, commis- bt
c e -

sary clerks, porters, laborers, bakers, cooks, dishwashers, waiters, and
others employed in the subsistence department; the cost of all articles
purchased for the regular ration, and the subsistence of civilian
employees regularly employed and residing at the branch, their
freight, preparation, and serving; aprons, caps, and jackets for
kitchen and dining-room employees; of tobacco; of all dining-room
and kitchen furniture and utensils, bakers' and butchers' tools and
appliances, and their repair not done by the home, $255,000;

For household, namely: Expenditures for furniture for officers' Hosehoi.

quarters; for bedsteads, bedding, bedding material, and all other
articles required in the quarters of the members, and of civilian
employees permanently employed and residing at the branch, and for
their repair, if they are not repaired by the home; for fuel, including
fuel for cooking, heat, and light; for engineers and firemen, bath-
house keepers, janitors, laundry employees, and for all labor, mate-
rials, and appliances required for household use, and for their repairs,
unless the repairs are made by the home, $115,000;

For hospital, namely: Pay of assistant surgeons, matrons, drug- Hoptal.
gists, hospital clerks and stewards, ward masters, nurses, cooks,waiters,
readers, drivers, funeral escort, janitors, and for such other services as
may be necessary for the care of the sick; burial of the dead; for sur-
gical instruments and appliances, medical books, medicine, liquors,
fruits, and other necessaries for the sick not on the regular ration; for
bedsteads, bedding, and bedding materials, and all other special
articles necessary for the wards, for hospital furniture, including
special articles and appliances for hospital kitchen and dining room;
carriage, hearse, stretchers, coffins; and for all repairs to hospital fur-
niture and appliances not done by the home, $69,640;

For transportation, namely: For transportation of members of the Tc tio
home, $1,500;

For repairs, namely: Pay of chief engineer, builders, blacksmiths, "
carpenters, painters, gas fitters, electrical workers, plumbers, tin-
asmths, steam fitters, stone and brick masons, whitewashers, and:
laborers, and for all appliances and materials used under this head;
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also for repairs of roads and other improvements of a permanent char-
teSctlon on new acter, $57,000: Provided, That no part of the appropriation for repairs

building. for any of the branch homes shall be used for the construction of any
new building;

F
Lrm  For farm, namely: Pay of farmer, chief gardener, harness makers,

farm hands, gardeners, horseshoers, stablemen, teamsters, dairymen,
herders, and laborers, and for all tools, appliances, and materials
required for farm, garden, and dairy work; for grain, hay, and straw,
dressing, seed, carnages, wagons, carts, and other conveyances; for all
animals purchased for stock or for work (including animals in the
park); for all materials, tools, and labor for flower garden, lawn, and
park, including cemetery; and for construction of roads and walks,
and for repairs not done by the home, $24,860;

In all, $585,000.
nIrmSe.wi Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee, Wisconsin: For current ex-

penses, including the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, $46,000;

snhIdtree. For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
Hoseho head for the Central Branch, $137,000;

For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $69,000;

Hoita. For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $43,760;

TUnortation. For transportation of members of the home, $1,200;
Repai For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head

for the Central Branch, $34,000;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for

the Central Branch, $9,240;
Ne boilen. For two steam boilers, $10,000;

In all, $350,200.
CTlgsntepen. Eastern Branch, Togus, Maine: For current expenses, including

the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch,
$48,000;

substence. For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
Household. head for the Central Branch, 126,000;

For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $78,000;

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $41,800;

TransportaUon. For transportation of members of the home, $1,000;
Repairs.For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head

for the Central Branch, $48,000;
Fam

. For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $17,500;

Hmton V. In all, $360,300.
crntexpee. Southern Branch, Hampton, Virginia: For current expenses,

including the same objects specified under this head for the Central
subtence. Branch, $47,000;

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head
Household. for the Central Branch, $169,000;

For household, including the same objects specified under this head
Hospital. for the Central Branch, $73,000;

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
Transportation. for the Central Branch, $44,000;
Repairs For transportation of members of the home, $1,800;

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head
New boiers. for the Central Branch, $48,000;
Farm. For two additional boilers in power house, $12,000;

For farm, including the same objects specified under its head for
the Central Branch, $10,000;

In all, $404,800
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also for repairs of roads and other improvements of a permanent char-
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new building; 

Farm. For farm, namely: Pay of farmer , chief gardener, harness makers, 
farm hands, gardeners, horseshoers, teamsters, dairymen, 
herders, and laborers, and for all tools, appliances, and materials 
required for farm, garden, and dairy work; for grain, hay, and straw, 
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park) ; for all materials, tools, and labor for flower garden, lawn, and park,including cemetery; and for construction of roads and walks, 

and for repairs not done by the home, $24,860; 
In all, $585,000. 

Milwaukee, Wi., Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee, Wisconsin: For current ex-Current expenses. 
penses including the same objects specified under this head for the 
Central Branch, $461000; 

Subsistence. For subsistence including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch., $137,000; 

Honechold. For household, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, $69,000; 

Hospital. For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, $43,760; 

Twasportation. For transportation of members of the home, $1,200; 
Repairs- For repairs including the same objects specified under this head 

for the Central Branch, $34,000; 
Farm. For farm' including the same objects specified under this head for 

the Central Branch, $9,240; 
New boilers. For two steam boilers, $10,000; 

In all, $350,200. , 
Togus, Me. 
Current expenses. Eastern Branch, Togus' Maine: For current expenses, including 

the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch, 
$48,000; 

Subsistence. For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch., $126,000; 

Household. 
For household, including the same objects specified under this head 

for the Central Branch, $78,000; 
Hospital. 

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, $41,800; 

Transportation* For transportation of members of the home, $1,000; 
Repairs. 

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, $48,000; 

Farm. For farm' including the same objects specified under this head for 
the Central Branch, $17,500; 
In all, $360,300. 

Hampton, Va. 
Current expenses. Southern Branch, Hampton, Virginia: For current expenses, 

including the same objects specified under this head for the Central 
Subsistence. Branch, $47,000; 

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, $169,000; Household. 

For household, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, $73,000; Hospital. 

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, $44,000; Transportation. 

For transportation of members of the home, $1,800; Repairs 

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, $48,000; New boilers. 

For two additional boilers in power house, $12,000; Farm. 
For farm' including the same objects specified under its head for 

the Central Branch, $10,000; 
In all, $404,800 
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Western Branch, Leavenworth, Kansas: For current epeses stw'ot.KE

including the same objects specified under this head for the Central ' m

Branch, $49,000;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified underthis

head for the Central Branch, $187,000;
For household, including the same objects specified under this Howshold.

head for the Central Branch, $86,000: Proided, That no part of this AIZoa on felsum shall be used for fuel oil if it shall appear to the board of managers on

that coal as a fuel can be procured and used more economically;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head HAptl

for the Central Branch, $50,000;
For transportation of members of the home, $3,000; Tn-porto
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for e "pa

the Central Branch, $45,000.
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for Fm

the Central Branch, $17,360.
In all, $437,360.
Pacific Branch, Santa Monica, California: For current expenses, rSa* CALeincluding the same objects specified under this head for the Central

Branch, $47,000.
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this n

head for the Central Branch $175,000.
For household, including the same objects specified under this head Ho"o

kL
for the Central Branch, $63,000.

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head Hot L
for the Central Branch, $51,740;

For transportation of members of the home, $3,000;
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head R a m

for the Central Branch, $48,000;
For elevator in convalescent barracks, $1,000;
For sewage disposal plant, $20,000; epnt
For farm, including the,same objects specified under this head for F

the Central Branch, $12,260;
In all, $421,000.arond.
Marion Branch, Marion, Indiana: For current expenses, including cuit epensae

the same objects specified'under this head for the Central Branch,
$43,000;

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this SuBne.
head for the Central Branch, $123,000; Houhold

For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, and for necessary expenses for the procure-
ment, piping, and preservation of natural gas, oil, and water, $43,000;

Forhospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $37,820; Tr~nort.tio

For transportation of members of the home, $1,000; Rspta
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for

the Central Branch, $30,000; rm.
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for

the Central Branch, $12,680;
In all, $290,500. Dma, nL
Danville Branch, Danville, Illinois: For current expenses, including Current e;pes.

the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch,
$47,000; Subeitene.

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $170,000 Hoehod.

For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $72,000; Hoptl.

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $44,000; Tasporaon.

For transportation of members of the home, $1,800-
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eiafl For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for

the Central Branch, $30,000;
For connecting corridor between barracks, $2,700;r .. For farm, including the same objects specified under this head forthe Central Branch, $11,000;

Johnson n. In all, $378,500.
curmente t. n Mountain Branch, Johnson City, Tennessee: For current expenses,including the same objects specified under this head for the Central

Branch, $40,000;salMte. For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this headfor the Central Branch, $122,000;
Hao& For household, including the same objects specified under this headfor the Central Branch, $47,000;For hospital, including the same objects specified under the head ofCentral Branch, $33,000;

Rampotation. For transportation of members of the home, $3,500;
Xe51l For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head forthe Central Branch, $28,000;

For farm, inclding the sm objects specified under this head forthe Central Branch, $18,000;
In all, $291,500.

cuOD'atp Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot Springs, South Dakota: Forcurrent expenses, inuding the same objects specified under this head
sb.tee. for the Central Branch, $24,000;

For subsistence, inluding the same objects specified under thisoh head for the Central Branch, $38,000;For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $40,000;

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head forthe Central Branch, $33,880;
Rpl For transportation of members of the home, $8,000;For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head forthe Central Branch, $14,000;

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head forthe Central Branch, $6,120;
Clothing for &. In all, $164,000.

bnDbeh. For clothing for all of the branches, namely: Expenditures forcothing, underclothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes, socks, and overalls;also af sums expended for labor, materials, machines, tools, andappliances employed, and for use in the tailor shops, knitting shops,and shoe shops, or other home shops in which any kind of clothing is, e dmade or repaired, $250,000.ni a -. Dowd For salaries of officers and employees of the Board of Managers, andfor outside relief and incidental expenses, namely:
For president of the Board of Managers, $4,000; secretary of theBoard of Managers, 500; general treasurer, who shall not be a mem-ber of the Board of Managers, $4,500; inspector general and .hiefsurgeon, $4,000; assistant general treasurer and assistant inspectorgeneral, $3,000; assistant inspector general, $3,000; clerical servicesfor the offices of the president, general treasurer and inspector generaland chief surgeon, $15,500; clerical services for managers, $4,500; fortraveling expenses of the Board of Managers, their officrs andemployees. inluding officers of branch homes when detailed on inspec-tion work, $16,000; for outside relief, $500; for rent, legal services,medical examinations, stationery, telegrams, and other incidentalexpenses, $7,000; in all, $62,500.
n all, for National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers,I B - ^$3 ,3 9 9 5 .6 6 0 .

IntOucnt Proided, Thaf no part of the foregoing appropriations shall beexpended for any purpose at any branch of te Nrational Home for
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Repair& For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for 
the Central Branch, $30,000; 
For connecting corridor between barracks, $2,700; 

Perm. For farm, including the seam objects specified under this head for 
the Central Branch, $11,000; 
In Johnson City, Tenn. , $378,500. 

cunent expenses. Mountain Branch, Johnson City,Tennessee: For current expenses, 
including the same objects specified under this head for the Central 
Branch, $40,000 • 

Subsidence. For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, $122,000; 

noomax;ta. For household, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, $47,000; 

HospitaL For hospital, including the same objects specified under the head of 
Central Branch, $33,000; 

Tramimrtatim For transportation of members of the home, $3,500; 
Regal= For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for 

the Central Branch, $28,000; 
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for 

the Central'Branch, $18,000; 
In all, $291,500. 

soIsilings's-- Battle Mountain Sanitarium , Hot Springs, South Dakota: For 
current expenses, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, $24,000; 

Subsistence. 
For subsistence including the same objects specified under this 

Household. head for the Central Branch, $38,000; . 
For household, including the same objects specified under this head 

for the Central Branch, $40,000; HoepitaL 
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for 

the Central Branch, $33,880; 
Transportatdon. 
RePaitx For transportation of members of the home, $8,000; 

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for 
the Central Branch, $14,000; 

Perm 
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for 

the Central Branch, $6,120; 
In all, $164,000. Clothing for aU 
For clothing for all of the branches, namely: Expenditures for 

clothing, underclothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes, socks, and overalls; 
also all- sums expended for labor, materials, machines tools, and 
appliances employed, and for use in the tailor shops, knitting shops, 
and shoe shops, or other home shops in which any End of clothing is 
made or repaired, $250,000. Salaries, etc., Board 

of Managers. For salaries of officers and employees of the Board of Managers, and 
for outside relief and incidental expenses, namely: 
For president of the Board of Managers, $4,000; secretary of the 

Board of Managers, $500; general treasurer, who shall not be a mem-
ber of the Board of Managers, $4,500; inspector general and chief 
surgeon, $4,000; assistant. general treasurer and assistant inspector 
general, $3,000; assistant inspector general, $3,000; clerical services 
for the offices of the president, general treasurer and inspector general 
and chipf surgeon, $15,500; clerical services for managers, $4,500; for 
traveling expenses of the Board of Managers, their officers and 
employees; moluding officers of branch homes when detailed on inspec-
tion work, $16,000; for outside relief, $500; for rent, legal services, 
medical examinations, stationery, telegrams, and other incidental expenses, $7,000; in all, $62,500. 

$3.995.660. 
In all, for National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, 

Precis, 

Intoxicant& Provided, Thai no part of the foregoing appropriations shall be 
expended for any purpose at any branch of the National Home for 
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Disabled Volunteers that maintains or permits to be maintained on its
premises a bar, canteen, or other place where beer, wine, or other
intoxicating liquors are sold.

State or Terrtorial homes for disabled soldiers and sailors: For con- hosm,"d'"T""t"
tinuing aid to State or Territorial homes for the support of disabled vol. 2s 

p 4 5 0
.

volunteer soldiers, in conformity with the Act approved August
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eightv-eight, including all
classes of soldiers admissible to the National Home for DisabledVol-
unteer Soldiers, $1,200,000: Provided That no part of this appropri- ic^a,-
ation shall be apportioned to any State or Territorial home that main-
tains a bar or canteen where intoxicating liquors are sold: Provided
further, That for any sum or sums collected in any manner from mc°l et

e'
°' trom in

inmates of such State or Territorial homes to be used for the support
of said homes a like amount shall be deducted from the aid herein
provided for, but this proviso shall not apply to any State or Territo-
rial home into which the wives or widows of soldiers are admitted and
maintained.

BACK PAY AND BOUNTY. Back pay a
n d

boun-

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay of two and three year P^ym'tof.
volunteers, for bounty to volunteers and their widows and legal heirs,
for bounty under the Act of July twenty-eghth, eighteen hundred and vol 14' 

p
. 822

sixty-six, and for amounts for commutation of rations to prisoners of tiu m ut  of
war in States of the so-called Confederacy, and to soldiers on furlough,
that may be certified to be due by the accounting officers of the Treas-
ury during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $200,000.

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay and allowances on W* l thsplnate
account of service of officers and men of the Army during the War
with Spain and in the Philippine Islands that may be certified to be
due by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and thirteen and that are chargeable to the appro-
priations that have been carried to the surplus fund, $5,000.

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. mnt?" Deprt

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. Public buildings.

Repairs of buildings, Interior Department: For repairs of Interior meRtP'ildig 'ld-,
Department and Pension Buildings, and of the old Post Office Depart-
ment Building, occupied by the Interior Department, including
preservation and repair of steam-heating and electric-lighting plants
and elevators, $30,000, of which sum not exceeding $7,500 may be
expended for day labor, except for work done by contract.

Renewal of plumbing and general repairs, Pension Office Building: Prumiong ofee.
For repairing and renewing plumbing and rearranging toilet rooms
in the Pension Office Building, and the construction of-necessary
sewer and connections theefor, $20,000.

For the repair of roof and skylights on the Pension Office Building, Roof, etc
$4,000. Electric plant

Improvement of electric-light plant for the Department of Interior Tunnel.e
buildings: For labor and material required in the construction of a
concrete or brick tunnel or conduit to connect the Patent Office and
the old Post Office Department Buildings under F Street northwest,
between Seventh and Eighth Streets, is hereby authorized, $3,500. oo , tent

For steel book stacks for scientific library of the Patent Office, Office.
$2,500.

Capitol Building: For work at Capitol and for general repairs ReP etc.
thereof, including flags for the east and west fronts of the center of Ad" P.3 99

the Capitol and for Senate and House Office Buildings; flagstaffs,
halyards, and tackle, wages of mechanics and laborers; purchase,
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Disabled Volunteers that maintains or permits to be maintained on its 
premises a bar, canteen, or other place where beer, wine, or other 
intoxicating liquors are sold. 

State or Territorial homes for disabled soldiers and sailors: For con- hattand Territorial 
tinning aid to State or Territorial homes for the support of disabled vol. 25, P. 450' 
volunteer soldiers, in conformity with the Act approved August 
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, includin& all 
classes of soldiers admissible to the National Home for DisabledVol-
unteer Soldiers, $1,200,000: Provided, That no part of this appropri-
ation shall be apportioned to any State or Territorial home that main-
tains a bar or canteen where intoxicating liquors are sold: Provided 
further, That for any sum or sums collected in any manner from ThLt.lectione from in-

inmates of such State or Territorial homes to be used for the support 
of said homes a like amount shall be deducted from the aid herein 
provided for, but this proviso shall not apply to any State or Territo-
rial home into which the wives or widows of soldiers are admitted and 
maintained. 

BACK PAY AND BOUNTY. 

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay of two and three year 
volunteers, for bounty to volunteers and their widows and legal heirs, 
for bounty under the Act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-six, and for amounts for commutation of rations to prisoners of 
war in States of the so-called Confederacy, and to soldiers on furlough, 
that may be certified to be due by the accounting officers of the Treas-
ury during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $200,000. 
For payment of amounts for arrears of pay and allowances on 

account of service of officers and men of the Army during the War 
with Spain and in the Philippine Islands that may be certified to be 
due by the accounting, officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and thirteen and that are chargeable to the appro-
priations that have been carried to the surplus fund, $5,000. 

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
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Repairs of buildings, Interior Department: For repairs of Interior nutnizdt, D.P.* 
Department and Pension Buildings, and of the old Post Office Departs. 
merit Building, occupied by the Interior Department, including 
preservation and repair of steam-heating and electric-lighting plants 
and elevators, $30,000, of which sum not exceeding $7,500 may be 
expended for day labor, except for work done by contract. 
Renewal of plumbing and general repairs, Pension Office Building: 

For repairing and renewing in the Pension Office Buildin, and the construction of-necessary plumbing el and rearranging toilet rooms 

sewer and connections therefor, $20,000. 
For the repair of roof and skylights on the Pension Office Building, 

$4,000. 
Improvement of electric-light  plant for the Department of Interior Tunnel. 

buildings: For labor and material required in the construction of a 
concrete or brick tunnel or conduit to connect the Patent Office and 
the old Post Office Department Buildings under F Street northwest, 
between Seventh and Eighth Streets, is hereby authorized, $3,500. 
For steel book stacks for scientific library of the Patent Office, o lgeeoo. eks, Patent 

$2,500. 
Capitol Building: For work at Capitol and for general repairs 

thereof, including flags for the east and west fronts of the center of 
the Canitol and for Senate and House Office Buildings; flagstaffs, 
halyards, and tackle, wages of mechanics and laborers; purchase, 

Pension Office. 

Plumbing. etc. 

Root, etc. 

Electric plant 

Capitol. 
Repairs, etc. 
Ante, p.399. 
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maintenance, and driving of office vehicle, and not exceeding $100 for
the purchase of technicaland necessary reference books and city direc-
tory, $30,000.

arble pe"de for For twenty-two marble pedestals for statuary in the Capitol Build-
satu in. to replace the temporary wooden pedestals now in use, $3,725.

Works of a. or contnuing the work of cleaning and repairing works of art in
the Capitol, includig repairs to frames, under the direction of the

Iprovig Joint Committee on the Library, 1,500.
Improving the Capitol Grounds: For the care and improvement of

the grounds surrounding the Capitol, Senate and House Office Build-
ings, pay of one clerk, mechanics, gardeners, for fertilizers, repairs

t to pavements, walks, and roadways, $30,000.
Wett. O For repairs and improvements to steam firegine house, and Sen-

, not r ate and House stables, and for repairs to and paving of floors and
tric ted to supply courtyards of same, including personal services $1,500; this and the
voe .asm. three foregoing sums may, in the discretion o the Secretary of the

Interior, be expended for purchases of articled without reference to
section four of the Act approved June seventeen, ninetel n hundred
and ten, oncemrnmg-purchases for executive dapartments,.

Vol. Enlaring the Capitol Grounds: To continue the, acquisition of the
land described in the sundry civil appropriation Act, approved Junetwenty-fifth, nineteen hundred an ten and autiornized and
prescribed in said Act, for enlarging the (apitol rounds, $500,000.

Pension Ooe. PFNSION BDURJU.

el aont sDie pei- Three 'hundred thousand dollars, orso much tuaesf may be nec-
ons. essary, to employ temporarily extra clerks by the .dmrmisioner of

p. 1 Pensions to aid hm in thle work incident to the adjhdication of pen-sion claims filed under the Act entitled "An Act granting a service
pension to certain defined veterans of the Civil War and the War with
Mexico," approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve, at.er'ovoe nment salaries not to exceed $1,200 each; and in order to facilitate said

olers. work the Commissioner of Pension s authorized ti employ clerks
heretofore employed in other departments of the Government service,
or others who may be sufficiently skilled to do the required work,
without complying with the requirements of the civil-service laws:

ua ilation Provided hoowever, That none of said extra clerks shall continue in
too . the service beyond the fiscal year of this appropriation without

further leislation, or by reason of said emplbyment alone be eligible
for transfer to the service in other departments, or be continued
longer than may be necessary to do the rotk hereby provided for.

Public lands PUBLIC LANDS sEVtCE.

Rete .d Salaries d commisions of iss a receivers: For salaries
and commissions of registers of district land offices and receivers of
public moneys at district land offices, at *ot exceeding -3,000 per

Contingent expenes. annum each, $560,000.
; Cont igent expenses of land offices: For clerk hire, rent, and otherincidental expenses of the district land offices, including the exchange

Pr diem of tbpewriters, $410,000: Provided, That this apprdpation shall e
available for the payment of per diem, in lieu of subsistence, notexceeding four dollars per day, of clerks detailed to examine the
books and management of district land offices and to assist in the

peration of said offices, and in the opening of new land offices and
Restriction o reservations, while on such duty, and for actual necessary traveling

epexdperea =xnses of said clerks, including necessary sleepng-car fares: Pro-

-~

videdjirter That no expenses chargeable to the Government shall
be incurred by registers and receivers in the conduct of local landoffices except upon previous specific authorization by the Commis-

sioner of the General Land Office.
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maintenance, and driving of office vehicle, and not exceeding $100 for 
the purchase of technicarand necessary reference books and city direc-
tory, $30,000. 
For twenty-two marble pedestals for statuary in the Capitol Build-
, to replace the temporary wooden pedestals now in use, $3,725. 
or continuing the work of cleaning and repairing works of art in 

the Capitol, including repairs to frames, under the direction of the 
Joint Committee on the lAibrary, $1,500. 

Improving the Capitol Grounds: For the care and improvement of 
the grounds surrounding the Capitol, Senate and House Office Build-
ings, pay of one clerk, mechanics, gardeners, for fertilizen!, repairs 
to pavements, walks, and roadways, $30,000. 
For repairs and improvements to steam fire-engine house, and Sen-

ate and House stables, and for repairs to and paving of floors and 
courtyards of same, including personal services; $1,500; this and the 
three foregoing sums may, in the discretion e without the Secretary of the 
Interior, be expended for purchases of article 
section four of the Act approved June seven n, nine hundred 

4erence to 

and ten, concerning piirc,sm for executive departments. 
Enlarging the Capitol Grounds: To confirm° the, acquiiiition of the 

land described in the sundry civil appropriation Act, approved June 
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, and authorized and 
prescribed in said Act, for enlarging the Capitol 1rounds, $500,000. 

PENSION BUREAU. 

Three hundred thousand dollars, or so much tlreofes nil'', be nec-
essary, to employ., temporarily, extra clerks by Cdmmissioner of 
Pensions to aid hint in the work incident to the adjUdication of pen-
sion claims filed under the Act entitled "An 4t granting a service 
pension to certain defined veterans of the Civil War and the War with 
exico," approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve, at 

salaries not to exceed 81,200 each; and in order to facilitate said 
work the Commissioner of Pensions is authorized to employ clerks 
heretofore employed in other departments of the Government service, 
or others who may be sufficiently skilled to do the required work, 
without complying with the requirements of the civil-service laws: 
Provided, however, That none of said extra clerks shall continue in 
the service beyond the fiscal year of this appropriation without 
further legislation, or by reason of said emplbyment alone be eligible 
for transfer to the service in other departnients, or be continued 
longer than may be necessary to do the ivork hereby provided for. 

PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE. 

Salaries and commissions of registers anid receivers: For salaries 
and commiagions of registers of district land offices and receivers of 
public moneys at district land offices, at not exceeding $3,000 per 
annum each, $560,000. 
Contingent expenses of land offices: For clerk hire, rent, and other 

incidental expenses of the district land offices, including the exch ane of typewriters $410,000: Provided, That this appropriation shall e available for typewriters, 
payment of per diem, in lieu of subsistence, not 

exceeding four dollars per day, of clerks detailed to examine the 
books and management of district land offices and to assist in the 
operation of said offices, and in the opening of new land offices and 
reservations, while on such duty, and for actual necessary traveling 
expenses of said clerks, including necessary sleeping-car fares: Pro-

further, That no expenses chargeable to the Government shall 
be incurred by registers and receivers in the conduct of local land 
ffices except upon previous specific authorization by the Commis-
loner of the General Land Office. 
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To enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office to tern- ,d, Cler1 in
porarily employ additional clerks as follows: Eight clerks, at the
rate of $1,200 per annum each; eight clerks, at the rate of $1,000 per
annum each; eight copyists, at the rate of $900 per annum each; in
all, $21,700, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

That the failure of a homestead entrymn to give notice of election ^K ieo ve no-
of making his pnof as required by the Act of June sixth, nineteen tie, not to prejudice

hundred and twelve, being.an Act to amend sections two hundred f"pesmen'
and ninety-one and two hundred and ninety-seven of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, relating to homesteads, shall not in
anywise prejudice his rights to proceed in accordance with the law
under which such entry was made.

Expenses of depositing public moneys: For expenses of depositing "pdLnW moneys
money received from the disposal of public lands, by registered mail
bank exchange, or otherwise, as may be directed by the Secretary of
the Interior, and under rules to be approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury, 1,000.eprea-

Depredations on public timber, protecting public lands, and settle- tiim op'e, ad
ment of claims for swamp land and swampland indemnity: To meet 0p3 "-.
the expenses of protecting timber on the public lands, and for the
more efficient execution of the law and ules relating to the cutting
thereof; of protecting public lands from illegal and fraudulent entry
or appropriation, and of adjusting claims for swamp lands, and
indemnity for swamp lands, including not exceeding $25000 for
clerical services in brnging up and maing current the wor of the
General Land Office, instead of $250,000 made available for that
purpose for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, and not
exceeding $25,000 additional for expenses of hearings held by order
of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to determine whether
alleged fraudulent entries are of that character or have been made in
compliance with law, $500,000: Provided, That agents and others oPe .
employed under this appropriation shall be allowed per diem, subject
to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding $3 per day
each and actual necessary expenses for transportation, including
necessary sleeping-car fares, except when agents are employed in Alska serice.

the District of Alaska they may be allowed not exceeding $6 per day
each, in lieu of subsistence.rings in land

Expenses of hearings in land entries: For expenses of hearings or enttriS
other proceedings held by order of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office to determine the character of lands; whether alleged
fraudulent entries are of that character or have been made in com-
pliance with law; and of hearings in disbarment proceedings, $35,000.

Reproducing plats of surveys: To enable the Commissioner of the ofR,'duci p lat
General Land Office to continue to reproduce worn and defaced official
plats of surveys on file, and other plats constituting a part of ths
records of said office, to furnish local land offices with the same, and
for reproducing by photolithography original plats of surveys prepared
in the offices of surveyors general, $5,000.

Manual of Surveying Instructions: For continuing the preparation i oSuetim ,e-
and publication of a revised edition of the Manual of Surveying etedionatho-
Instructions, issued in nineteen hundred and two, for use of surveyors
of public lands under the direct system of surveys, the unexpended vo' ,b^,.
balance of the appropriation therefor is reappropriated and made
available for the fical year nineteen hundred and thirteen.

Restoration of lands in forest reserves: To enable the Secretary of Ad verig treora-
the Interior to meet the expenses of advertising the restoration to don of lands etc.
the public domain of lands in forest reserves, or of lands temporarily
withdrawn for forest reserve purposes, $20,000.

87618°-voL 37--P 1-31
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To enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office to tem-
porarily employ additional clerks as follows: Eight clerks, at the 
rate of $1,200 per annum each; eight clerks, at the rate of $1,000 per 
annum each; eight copyists, at the rate of $900 per annum each; in 
all,$21,700, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
That the failure of a homestead entryrnan to give notice of election 

of making his proof as required by the Act of June sixth, nineteen 
hundred and twelve being. an Act to amend sections two hundred 
and ninety-one and hundred and ninety-seven of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States, relating to homesteads, shall not in 
anywise prejudice his rights to proceed in accordance with the law 
under which such entry was made. 
Expenses of depositing public moneys: For expenses of depositing 

money received from the disposal of public lands, by registered mail, 
bank exchange, or otherwise, as may be directed by the Secretary of 
the Interior, and under rules to be approved by the Secretary of the 
Treasury., $1,000. 

Depredations on public timber, protecting public lands, and settle-
ment of claims for swamp land and swamp-land indemnity: To meet 
the expenses of protecting timber on the public lands, and for the 
more efficient execution of the law and rules relating to the cutting 
thereof; of protecting public lands from illegal and fraudulent entry 
or appropriation, and of adjusting claims for swamp lands, and 
indemnity for swamp lands, including not exceeding $25,000 for 
clerical services in bringing up and making current the work of the 
General Land Office, instead of $250,000 made available for that 
purpose for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, and not 
exceeding $25,000 additional for expenses of hearings held by order 
of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to determine whether 
alleged fraudulent entries are of that character or have been made in 
compliance with law, $500,000: Provided, That agents and others 
employed under this appropriation shall be allowed per diem, subject 
to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may 
prescribe, in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding $3 per day 
each and actual necessary expenses for transportation, including 
necessary sleeping-car fares, except when agents are employed in 
the District of .Alaska they may be allowed not exceeding $6 per day 
each, in lieu of subsistence. 

Expenses of hearings in land entries: For expenses of hearings or 
other proceedings held by order of the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office to determine the character of lands • whether alleged 
fraudulent entries are of that character or have been made in com-
pliance with law; and of hearings in disbarment proceedings, $35,000. 

Reproducing plats of surveys: To enable the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office to continue to reproduce worn and defaced official 
.plats of surveys on file' and other plats constituting a part of the 
records of said office, to furnish local land offices with the same, and 
for reproducing by photolithography original plats of surveys prepared 
in the offices of surveyors general, $5,000. 
Manual of Surveying Instructions: For continuing the preparation 

and publication of a- revised edition of the Manual of Surveying 
Instructions, issued in nineteen hundred and two, for use of survey-ors 
of public lands under the direct system of surveys, the unexpended 

i balance of the appropriation therefor s reappropriated and made 
available for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

Restoration of lands in forest reserves: To enable the Secretary of 
the Interior to meet the expenses of advertising the restoration to 
the public domain of lands in forest reserves or of lands temporarily 
withdrawn for forest reserve purposes, $20,000. 
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OpeSni IndireI Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): To meet the expenses
pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian
reservation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year nineteen

enement hundred and thirteen: Provded, That the expenses pertaining to the
.opening of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropria-
tion shall be reimbursed to the United States from the money
received from the sale of the lands embraced in said reservations,
respectively, $20,000.

cain lie Examination of California lieu selection: To enable the Commis-
nd legeton. sioner of the General Land Office to make field examinations of

selected lieu lands in the State of California and to adjudicate the
e,,m to get, same in the General Land Office, $28,000: Provided, That agents oretc. others employed or detailed under this appropriation shall be allowed

per diem, subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding
$3 per day each and- actual necessary expenses for transportation,
including necessary sleeping-car fares.

re suaVvmO THEr PUBuLI LNDBS.

Expe.. For surveys and resurveys of public lands, under the supervision ofthe Commissioner of the General Land Office and direction of the
Preie g Secretary of the Interior, s700,000: Proided, That in expending this

appropraton preference shall be given, first, in favor of surveying
townships occupied, in whole or part, by actual settlers and ovol. 26 p n. lands granted to the States by the Act approved February twenty-vol.a,p.P2., z second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the Acts approved
July third and July tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and to sur-
veying under such other Acts as provide for l and grants to the several
States and Territories and such ndemnity lands as the several States
and Territories may be entitled to in lieu of lands granted them for
educational and other purposes which may have been sold or included
in some reservation or otherwise disposed of, except railroad land
grants and other surveys hall include lands adapted to agriculture
and lands deemed advisable to survey on account of availability for
irrigation or dry farming, lines of reservations, and lands within

COreoP,*tto boundaries of forest reservations. The surveys and resurveys to bemade by such competent surveyors as the Secretary of the Interior
. may select, at such compensation not exceeding S200 per month as

sprvr or
n  

d he may prescribe, except that the Secretary of the Interior may
appoint not to exceed two supervisors of surveys whose comDensa-
tion shall not exceed $250 per month each, and except in the iDstrict
of Alaska, where a compensation not exceeding $10 per day may be
allowed such surveyors and such per diem allowance, in lieu of sub-
sistence, not exceeding $3, as he may prescribe, and actual necessary
expenses for transportation, including necessary sleeping-car fares,

Clerk, et.. inspec said per diem and traveling expenses to be allowed to all surveyorslog. employed hereunder and to such clerks who are competent surveyors
who may be detailed to make surveys, resurveys, or examinations of

Mlnes. ni, .d surveys heretofore made and reported to be defective or fraudulent,timber d and inspectng mineral deposits, coal fields, and timber districts, and
for making, by such competent surveyors, fragmentary surveys,

B~er.~~ examination of unaccepted contract surveys heretofore made and suchother surveys or examinations as may be required for identification
onum of lands for p urpoes of evidence in an suit or proceeding in behalftioncornera of the UnSte States: Provided i f r, That the sum of not exeedin

ten per centum of the amount hereby appropriated may be expended
by th Commiioner of the General Land ffice, with the approval

the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of metal or other
equally durable monuments to be used for public-land survey cornerswherever practicable.
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°Peningtollg ia ree- Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): To meet the expenses 
pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian 
reservation lands as my be opened during the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen: Provided, That the expenses pertaining to the 
opening of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropria-
tion shall be reimbursed to the United States from the money 
received from the sale of the lands embraced in said reservations, 
respectively, $20,000. 

Examining lien Examination of California lieu selection: To enable the Commis-
land selections. sioner of the General Land Office to make field examinations of 

selected lieu lands in the State of California and to adjudicate the 
Proviso. 
Per diem to agents, same in the General Land Office, $2,000: Provided, That agents or 

etc. others employed or detailed under this appropriation shall be allowed 
per diem, subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the 
Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding 
$3 per day each and actual necessary expenses for transportation, 
including necessary sleeping-car fares. 

Proofs°. 
Reimbursement. 

EntveYing• 

Expenses. 
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Preferences. 

Vol. 26, p. 616. 

Vol.26, pp. 215, 22. 
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SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS. 

For surveys and resurveys of public lauds, under the supervision of 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office and direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior, $_70_0_ ,000: Provided, That in expending this 
appropriation preference shall be given, first, in favor of surveying 
townships occupied, in whole or in part, by actual settlers and of 
lands granted to the States by the Act approved February twenty-
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the Acts approved 
July third and July tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and to sur-
veying under such other Acts as provide for land grants to the several 
States and Territories and such indemnity lands as the several States 
and Territories may be entitled to in lieu of lands granted them for 
educational and other purposes which may have been sold or included 
in some reservation or otherwise disposed of, except railroad land 
grants and other surveys shall include lands adapted to agriculture 
and lands deemed advisable to survey on account of availability for 
irrigation or dry farming, lines of reservations, and lands within 
boundaries of forest reservations. The surveys and resurveys to be 
made by such competent surveyors as the Secretary of the Interior 
may select, at such compensation not exceeding $200 per month as 
he may prescribe, except that the Secretary of the Interior may 
appoint not to exceed two supervisors of surveys whose compensa-
tion shall not exceed $250 per month each, and except in the District 
of Alaska, where a compensation not exceeding $10 per day may be 
allowed such surveyors and such per diem allowance, in lieu of sub-
sistence, not exceeding $3, as he may prescribe, and actual necessary 
expenses for transportation, including necessary sleeping-car fares, 
said per diem and traveling expenses to be allowed to all surveyors 
employed hereunder and to such clerks who are competent surveyors 
who may be detailed to make surveys, resurveys, or examinations of 
surveys heretofore made and reported to be defective or fraudulent, 
and inspecting mineral deposits, coal fields, and timber districts, and 
for making, by such competent surveyors, fragmentary surveys, 
examination of unaccepted contract surveys heretofore made and such 
other surveys or exanunstions as may be required for identification 
of lands for purposes of evidence in any suit or proceeding in behalf 
of the United States: Provided further, That the sum of not exceeding 
ten per centum of the amount hereby appropriated may be expende 
by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of metal or other 
equally durable monuments to be used for public-land survey corners 
wherever practicable. 
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For temporary employment of clerks for the purpose of bringing up Temporary cer

arrears of work upon the returns of surveys in the General Land Office: n re ta of eys
Four clerks, at the rate of $1,200 per annum each; three clerks, at
the rate of $1,000 per annum each; two copyists, at the rate of $900
per annum each; four copyists, at the rate of $720 per annum each;
in all, $10,920, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Completing field notes of surveys in Minnesota and North Dakota: North Dakotea en-
To complete the drafting and field-note writing pertaining to the pletingfeldnotes.
surveys in the States of Minnesota and North Dakota caused by the
discontinuance of the offices of the surveyors general in those States,
S2.920.

For necessary expenses of survey, appraisal, and sale of abandoned rebra^,°i"n m"
military reservations transferred to the control of the Secretary of the
Interior under the provisions of an Act of Congress approved July vol 23, p.10.
fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, and any law prior thereto,
including a custodian of the rum of Casa Grande, $10,000. caa Grande.

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed, at the sHt sIprgs, Ar
earliest practicable date, to make a survey of the sewer system of the ersys'et ". osew
city of Hot Springs, abutting the oSprrings Reservation, Arkansas,
andl to prepare plans and estimate of the cost of increasing the present
storm drainage system as well as the present sanitary sewer system
of the city of Hot Spri the the report of survey, including estimate
of cost of the work, to be submitted to Congress as soon as practicable Contrbutionby ot
after the first day of December, nineteen hundred and twelve. The springs
expenses incurred hereunder shall not exceed $10,000; one-half of
such expenses shall be paid out of the revenues derived from privi-
leges and otherwise on the Hot Springs Reservation, and the other
half shall be paid by the city of Hot Springs, Arkansas.

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Geologial Surey.

Salaries.Office of the Director of the Geological Survey: For director, Directo. etc
$6,000; chief clerk, $2,500; chief disbursing clerk, $2,500; librarian,
$2,000; photographer, $2,000; assistant photographers-one at $900,
one at $720; clerks-one of class two, three of class one, one at
$1,000, four at $900 each; four copyists, at $720 each; watchmen-
one at $840, four at $720 each; janitor, $600; four messenger boys,
at $480 each; in all, $35,340;

Scientific assistants of the Geological Survey: For geologists-two secentic alst"n
at $4,000 each, one at $3,000, one at $2,700; two paleontologists, at
$2,000 each; one chemist, $3,000; geographers-one at $2,700, one
at $2,500; two topographers, at $2,000 each; in all, $29,900;

General expenses of the Geological Survey: For every expenditure Expense
requisite for and incident to the authorized work of the Geological "'P' '
Survey, including personal services in the District of Columbia and
-in the field, to be expended under the regulations from time to time
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and under the following
heads, namely:

For pay of skilled laborers and various temporury employees, Skl'ed lborerset
$20,000;

For topographic surveys in various portions of the United States, Topographic sur-
$350,000;

For geologic surveys in the various portions of the United States, GeolO lce urwe
$300,000; Alasa minel e-For continuation of the investigation of the mineral resources of sources.
Alaska, $90,000; Cheicalnd

For chemical and physical researches relating to the geology of the ,.l her ea, prh
United States, including researches with a view of determining geo-
logical conditions favorable to the presence of deposits of potash salts,
$40,000;
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For temporary employment of clerks for the purpose of bringing up 
arrears of work upon the returns of surveys in the General Land Office: 
Four clerks, at the rate of $1,200 per annum each; three clerks, at 
the rate of $1,000 per annum each; two copyists, at the rate of $900 
per annum each; four copyists, at the rate of $720 per annum each; 
in all, $10,920, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

Completing field notes of surveys in Minnesota and North Dakota: 
To complete the drafting and field-note writing pertaining to the 
surveys in the States of Minnesota and North Dakota caused by the 
discontinuance of the offices of the surveyors general in those States, 
32.920. 

For necessary expenses of survey, appraisal, and sale of abandoned 
military reservations transferred to the control of the Secretary of the 
Interior under the provisions of an Act of Congress approved July 
fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, and any law prior thereto, 
including a custodian of the rum of Casa Grande, $10,000. 
The Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed, at the 

earliest practicable date, to make a survey of the sewer system of the 
city of Hot Springs, abutting the Hot Springs Reservation, Arkansas, 
and to prepare pans and estimate of the cost of increasing the present 
storm drainage system as well as the present sanitary sewer system 
of the city of Hot Springs, the report of survey, including estimate 
of cost of the work, to be submitted to Con soon as practicable 
after the first day of December , nineteenfrue:d as red and twelve. The 
expenses incurred hereunder shall not exceed $10,000; one-half of 
such expenses shall be paid out of the revenues derived from privi-
leges and otherwise on the Hot Springs Reservation, and the other 
half shall be paid by the city of Hot Springs, Arkansas. 

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

Office of the Director of the Geological Survey: For director, 
$6,000; chief clerk, $2,500; chief disbursing clerk, $2,500; librarian, 
$2,000; photographer, $2,000; assistant photographers—one at $900, 
one at $720; clerks—one of class two, three of class one, one at 
$1,000, four at $900 each; four copyists, at $720 each; watchmen— 
one at $840, four at $720 each; janitor, $600; four messenger boys, 
at $480 each; in all, $35,340; 

Scientific assistants of the Geological Survey: For geologists—two 
at $4,000 each, one at $3,000, one at $2,700; two paleontologists, at 
$2,000 each; one chemist, $3,000; geographers—one at $2,700, one 
at $2,500,• two topographers, at $2,000 each; in all, $29,900; 

General expenses of the Geological Survey: For every expenditure 
requisite for and incident to the authorized work of the Geological 
Survey, including personal services in the District of Columbia and 
.in the field, to be expended under the regulations from time to time 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and under the following 
heads, namely: 

For pay of skilled laborers and various 
$20,000; 
For topographic surveys in various portions of the United States, veTopographic 

$350,000; 
Geologic surveys. For geologic surveys in the various portions of the United States, 

$300,000; 
Alaska mineral For continuation continuation of the investigation of the mineral resources of sources. 

Alaska, $90,000; 
, Chemical and pIty* 

For chemical and physical researches relating to the geology of tne rt.earchev. 

United States, including researches with a view of determining geo-
logical conditions favorable to the presence of deposits of potash salts, 
$40,000: 

Temporary clerks 
on returns of surveys. 

Minnesota and 
North Dakota, cum-
pleting field notes. 

Abandonedmilitary 
reservations. 

Vol. 23, p.103. • 

Casa Grande. 

Hot Springs, Ark. 
Surveys, etc., of sew-

er system. 

Contribution by Hot 
Springs. 

Geological Survey. 

temporiry employees, 

Salaries. 
Director, etc. 

Scientific amistants. 

Expenses. 
Ante, 9.399. 

Skilled laborers, etc. 

Sur 
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llusttionL For the preparation of the illustrations of the Geological Survey,
$18,280:

reiepo reLoure For the preparation of the report of the mineral resources of the
United States, $75,000;

Water supply. For gauging the streams and determining the water supply of the
United States, and for the investigation of underground currents and
artesian well, and the preparation of reports upon the best methods
of utilizing the water resources, $150,000;

Bot  For the purchase of necessary books for the library, including
directories and professional and scientific periodicals needed for sta-
tistical purposes, including payment in advance for subscriptions to
publications, $2,000;

i For engaving and printing the geologic maps, $110,000;
Veonis fore r- For continuation of the topographic surveys of the public lands

that have been or may hereafter be designated as national forests,
$75,000;

In all, for the United States Geological Survey, $1,295,520.
Burau of Mines. SUREA OP ITES.

sliesand general For the general expenses of the Bureau of Mines, including the pay
e'. 39. of the director and the necessary assistants, clerks, and other em-

ployees in the office at Washington, District of Columbia, aid in the
field, and for every other expense requisite for and incident to the
general work of the Bureau of Mines in Washington, District of
Columbia, and in the field, to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, s$6,100;

expsting ine For the investigation as to the causes of mine explosions, methods
of mining, especially in relation to the safety of miners, the appli-
ances best adapted to prevent accidents, the possible improvement
of conditions under which mining operations are carried on, the use
of explosives and electricity, the prevention of accidents and other
inquiries and technologic investigations pertinent to the mining
industry, $320,000;

Tet fuel* For the analyzing and testing of the coals, lignites, ores, and other
mineral fuel substances belonging to or for the use of the United
States, including personal services n the Bureau of Mines at Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, not in excess of the'number and total
ompensation of those so employed during the fiscal year nineteen

hunrred and twelve, $135,000;
iqfet ""."'""g For inquiries and investigations into the mining and treatment of

ores and other mineral substances, with special reference to safety
Ritio. and waste, $50,000: Provided, That no part thereof may be used

for investigation in behalf of any private party, nor shall any part
thereof be used for work authorized or required by law to be done
by any other branch of the public service.

Mine inspector. For one mine inspector for duty in Alaska, $3,000;
For per diem, subject to such rules and regulations as the Secre-

tary of the Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence at a rate
not exceeding $5 per day when absent on official business from his
designated headquarters, and for actual necessary traveling expenses

- etc. of said inspector, including necessary sleeping-car fares, $3,500;
For technical and scientific books and publications and books of

Headquarers for reference, $1,500;
a c. e ma. For the purchase or lease of the necessary land, where and under

such conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, for the
Ps. headquarters of five mine-rescue cars and for the construction of the

heptanee of necessary railway sidings on the same, $4,000: Provided, That the
Secretry of the Interior is hereby authorized to accept any suitable
land or lnds that may be donated for said purpose.

In all, for the Bureau of Mines, $583,100.
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Illustrations. For the preparation of the illustrations of the Geological Survey, 
$18,280; 

reSpicr al  For the preparation of the report of the mineral resources of the 
United States, $75,000; 

Water supply. For gauging the streams and determining the water supply of the 
'United States, and for the investigation of underground currents and 
artesian wells, and the preparation of reports upon the best methods 
of utilizing the water resources, $150,000; 

Books, etc. For the purchase of necessary bogks for the library, including 
directories and professional and scientific periodicals needed for sta-
tistical purposes including payment in advance for subscriptions to 
publications, $2,000; 

Bons. For engraving and printing the geologic maps, $110,000; National forest sur-
Toys. For continuation of the topographic surveys of the public lands 

that have been or may hereafter be designated as national forests, 
$75,000; 
In all, for the United States Geological Survey, $1,295,520. 

Bureau of Mines. Iii7BEAU or Kum. 

Salaries and general For the general expenses of the Bureau of Mines, including the pay = 7:399. 0 _ 
f the director and the necessary assistants, clerks, and other mil-
*gees in the office at Washington, District of Columbia., and in the 
field, and for every other expense requisite for and incident to the 
general work of the Bureau of Mines in Washington' District of 
Columbia, and in the field, to be expended under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior, $66,100; 

expiodmisinvedwrng mine For the investigation as to the causes of mine explosions, methods 
of mining, especially in relation to the safety of miners, the appli-
ances best adapted to prevent accidents, the possible improvement 
of conditions under which mining operations are carried on, the use 
of explosives and electricity., the prevention of accidents and other 
inquiries and technologic investigations pertinent to the mining 
industry, $320,000; 

Teatime fuels. For the analyzing and testing of the coals, lignites, ores, and other 
mineral fuel substances belonging to or for the use of the United 
States, including personal services in the Bureau of Mines at Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, not in excess of the number and total 
compensation of those so employed during the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and twelve, $135,000; 

inquiries relating to For inquiries and investigations into the mining and treatment of safety. etc. 
ores and other mineral substances with special reference to safety 

Proviso. and waste, $50,000: Provided, That no part thereof may be used Restrictions. 
for investigation in behalf of any private party, nor shall any part 
thereof be used for work authorized or required by law to be done 
by any other branch of the public service. 

Nine Inspector. For one mine inspector for duty in Alaska, $3,000; 
For per diem, subject to such rules and regulations as the Secre-

tary of the Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence at a rate 
not exceeding $5 per day when absent on official business from his 
designated headquarters, and for actual necessary traveling expenses 

ka etc. of said inspector, including necessary sleeping-car fares, $3,500; ki. 

For technical and scientific books and publications and books of 
H.ogoarfoo f r reference, $1,300; 

iota* regale nu- For the purchase or lease of the necessary land, where suid under 
such conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, for the 

Proviso. headquarters of five mine-rescue cars and for the construction of the 
Acceptance of necessary railway sidings on the same, $4,000: Provided, That the 

Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to accept any suitable 
land or lands that may he donated for said purpose. 

In all, for the Bureau of Mines, $583,100. 
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MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTBEIOR. Macieo

Expenses of testimony in disbarment proceedings: For actual and ,-en' p pro-
necessary expenses to enable the Secretary of the Interior to take
testimony, and prepare the same, in connection with disbarment
proceedings instituted against persons charged with improper prac-
tices before the Department of the Interior, its bureaus and offices,
$1,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary. Al&

Care and custody of the insane of Alaska: For the care and custody cae otinman.
of persons legally adjudged insane in the district of Alaska, including
transportation and other expenses, $60,000.

Education in Alaska: To enable the Secretary of the Interior in tidiion of s-
his discretion and under his direction, to provide for the education
and support of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of
Alaska; for erection, repair, and rental of school buildings; for text-
books and industrial apparatus; for pay and necessary traveling
expenses of general agent, assistant agent, superintendents, teachers,
physicians, and other employees, and all other necessary miscel-
laneous expenses which are not included under the above special
heads, $200,000; so much of which sum as may be necessary for the
purchase of supplies shall be immediately available: Provide, That m*ito'pW, etc
no person employed hereunder as special agent or inspector, or to
perform any special or unusual duty in connection herewith, shall
receive as compensation exceeding $200 per month, in addition to
actual traveling expenses and per diem not exceeding $4 in lieu
of subsistence, when absent on duty from his designated and actual ericin DMd
post of duty: Provided, That of the sum hereby appropriated not
exceeding $7,000 may be expended for personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

All expenditures of money appropriated herein for school purposes pduurtl O e
in Alaska shall be under the supervision and direction of the Com-
missioner of Education and in conformity with such conditions, rules,
and regulations as to conduct and methods of instruction and expend-
iture of money as may from time to time be recommended by him
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. Reindeer

Reindeer for Alaska: For the support of reindeer stations in Alaska, Rendee

and for the instruction of Alaskan natives in the care and manage-
ment of the reindeer, $5,000. rotion of gae

Protection of game in Alaska: For carrying out the provisions of vol. te, p. 102.
an Act approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled
"An Act for the protection of game in Alaska, and for other pur-
poses," including salaries, traveling expenses of game wardens, and
all other necessary expenses, $15,000, to be expended under the
direction of the governor of Alaska.

For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among the tuep liquo
natives of Alaska, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, $12,000. Hot spring Ark.

Lease of property at Hot Springs, Arkansas: The Secretary of the e of Arington
Interior is hereby authorized to lease certain premises fronting on Hotel author

Central Avenue and on Fountain Street, now occupied by the build-
ings of the Arlington Hotel Company, at Hot Sprmgs, Arkansas, on
such terms and conditions as he may determine. No lease made Ter.

hereunder shall be for a longer period than twenty years. In case VlSmtion of i-
said premises shall be leased to another lessee than the Arlington plenie f
Hotel Company the provision of the lease ending March third, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, for a valuation of and payment for the
improvements made by the Arlington Hotel Company shall be
recognized by said Secretary; but he shall have the power to fix a
time within which such vationst be made, valuation must be made, ad if such valua-
tion is not made within the time so fixed said Secretary may lease
the premises free from all claim of said Arlington Hotel Company.
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MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR. 

Expenses of testimony in disbarment proceeding's: For actual and c Dithanneep pro - 
necessary expenses to enable the Secretary of the Interior to take 
testimony, and prepare the same, in connection with disbarment 
proceedings instituted against persons charged with improper prac-
tices before the Department of the Interior, its bureaus and offices, 
$1,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

Care and custody of the insane of Alaska: For the care and custody 
of persons legally adjudged insane in the district of Alaska, including 
transportation and other expenses, $60,000. 
Education in Alaska: To enable the Secretary of the Interior in t1.neatica 

his discretion and under his direction, to provide for the education 
• and support of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of 
Alaska; -for erection repair, and rental of school buildings; for text-
books and industrial apparatus; for pay and necessary traveling 
expenses of general agent, assistant agent, superintendents, teachers, 
physicians, and other employees,. and all other necessary miscel-
laneous expenses which are not included under the above special 
heads' $200,000; so much of which sum as may be necessary for the 
purchase of supplies shall be immediately. available: Provided, That 
no person employed hereunder as special agent or inspector, or to 
perform any special or unusual duty in connection herewith, shall 
receive as compensation exceeding $200 per month, in addition to 
actual traveling expenses and per diem not exceeding $4 in lieu 
of subsistence, when absent on duty from his designated and actual 
post of duty: Provided, That of the sum hereby appropriated not 
exceeding $7,000 may be expended for personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. 

All expenditures of money appropriated herein for school purposes plug,„ervticm. ' 
in Alaska shall be under the supervision and direction of the Com-
missioner of Education and in conformity with such conditions, rules, 
and regulations as to conduct and methods of instruction and expend-
iture of money as may from time to time be recommended by him 
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Reindeer for Alaska: For the support of reindeer stations in Ala,ska, 

and for the instruction of Alaskan natives in the care and manage-
ment of the reindeer, $5,000. 

Protection of game in Alaska: For carrying out the provisions of 
an Act approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled 
"An Act for the protection of game in Alaska, and for other pur-
poses," including salaries, traveling expenses of game wardens, and 
all other necessary expenses, $15,000, to be expended under the 
direction of the governor of Alaska. 
Fdr the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among the tgreP,""thg u"" 

natives of Alaska, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary 
•• of the Interior, $12,000. Hot Springs, Ark. 

Lease of property at Hot Springs, Arkansas: The Secretary of the Lease M Arlington 

Interior is hereby authorizedi to lease certain premises fronting on Central Avenue Avenue and on Fountain Street, now occupied by the build-
ings of the Arlington Hotel Company, at Hot Springs, Arkansas, on 
such terms and conditions as he may determine. No lease made 
hereunder shall be for a longer period than twenty years. In case 
said premises shall be leased to another lessee than the Arlington 
Hotel Company the provision of the lease ending March third, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, for a valuation of and payment for the 
improvements made by the Arlington Hotel Company shall be 
recognized by said Secretary; but he shall have the power to fix a 
time within which such valuation must be made and if such valua-
tion is not made within the time so fixed said Secretary may lease 
the premises free from all claim of said Arlington Hotel Company. 

Miscellaneous. 

Alaska. 
Care of insane. 

of no. 

Provisos. 
Limit of pay, etc. 

Services in District. 

Reindeer. 

Protection of game. 
Vol. St, p. 102. 

Term. 

Valuation of im-
provements if to new 
lessee. 
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Yelowmoe Pa Yellowstone National Park: For the administration and protection
of the Yellowstone National Park, $5 500.

b ig> nationn auo No expenditure for construction of administration or other build-pLk. ings cost in case of any building exceeding one thousand dollars
shall hereafter be made m any national park except under express

iepon. authority of Congress: Providd That this shall not apply to build-
ings now in the process of actual construction.

Care of bulo. or procuring feed for buffalo, salaries of buffalo keepers, $3,000.
Yomte Yosemite National Park, California: For protection and improve-

ment of the Yosemite National Park and the construction and repair
of bridges, fences, and trails, and improvement of roads other than
toll roads, $80,000.

=SiC'O _ag 5  So much of the appropriation of twelve thousand dollars made in
p'l. the sundry civil act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred
.atZtwoconnw__ork and ten, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to examine into the

Vol.. p.74& data required to be submitted by the city of San Francisco with
reference to a water supply for that city from Lake Eleanor and
adjacent watersheds partially within the Yosemite Park or from
any other available sources of water supply, and to collect such
independent data and information as may be necessary in the
premises, including all incidental expenses of the officers of the Engi-
neer Corps of the nited States Army detailed by the Secretary of
War as an advisory board to the Secretary of the Interior in connec-
tion therewith, as remains unexpended on the thirtieth day of June,
nineteen hundred and twelve, is hereby reappropriated and made
available.during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen to
enable the Secretary of the Interior to continue such work during
that period.

e
t

uoa Park. Sequoia National Park, California: For the protection and
improvement of the Sequoia National Park and the construction and
repair of bridges, fences, and trails, and improvement of roads other

GeneralGrantParkthan toll roads, $15,550.
GenerGntPa. General Grant National Park, California: For protection and

improvement of the General Grant National Park, construction of
fences and trails, and repairing and extension of roads, $2,000.crter Lke Irt. Crater Lake National Park, Oregon: For protection and improve-
ment of the Crater Lake National Park and repairing and extension of
roads, $3,000.

ndVs Inlded. Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado: For protection and improve-
ment of Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, including the lands
within five miles of the boundaries of said reservation, which, under

Vol. 31 . 616. the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six, are to be
administered by the same service established for the custodianship
of the park $15,000.

MountRainlerFrk. Mount Rainier National Park, Washington: For protection and
improvement of Mount Rainier National Park, construction of
bnpdges, fences, and trails, and Improvement of roads, $20,000.

Glacier Park Glacier National Park, Montana: For administration and improve-
ment of Glacier National Park, the construction of roads, bridges,
telephone lines, and the repair of roads, trails, bridges, $75,000.

Platt Par'. Platt National Park, Oklahoma: For maintenance, bridging, roads,
and trails, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $8,000.

Government Ho.-
pitalGovernt Ine GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

t~M.tence, ete. For support, clothing, and treatment in the Government Hospital
for the Insane of the insane from the Army and Navy, Marine Cors.

Revenue-Ctter Service, inmates of the National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of crimes
against the United States who are insane, all persons who have
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Yellowstone Park. Yellowstone National Park: For the administration and protection 
of the Yellowstone National Park, $5,500. 

buildings in national Limit on "at of No expenditure for construction of administration or other build-
parka. ings cost m case of any building exceeding one thousand dollars 

shall hereafter be made m any national park except under express 
Proviso. 
Exception. authority of Congress: Provided, That this shall not apply to build-

ings in the process of actual construction. 
Care of buffalo, or procuring feed for buffalo, salaries of buffalo keepers., $3,000. 
Yosemite Park. Yosemite National Park, California: For protection and improve-

ment of the Yosemite National Park and the construction and repair 
of bridges, fences and trails, and improvement of roads other than 
toll roads, $so,006. 

Francisco water sup-Examinatiana 8a° So much of the appropriation of twelve thousand dollars made in 
sundry ci .l act ap roved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred Balance reappropri-

ated tocontinuework. and ten, to enable the oecretary of the Interior to examine into the 
voi. 36, P. 71& data required to be submitted by the city of San Francisco with 

reference to a water supply for that city from Lake Eleanor and 
adjacent watersheds partally within the Yosemite Park, or from 
any other available sources of water supply, and to collect such 
independent data and information as may be necessary in the 
premises, including all incidental expenses of the officers of the Engi-
• neer Corps of the United States Army detailed by. the Secretary. of 
War as an advisory board to the Secretary of the Interior in connec-
tion therewith, as remains unexpended on the thirtieth day of June, 
nineteen himdr.ea and twelve, is hereby reappropriated and made 
available during the fiscal year nineteen hundrel and thirteen to 
enable the Secretary of the Interior to continue such work during 
that period. 

Sequoia Park. 
Sequoia National Park, California: For the protection and 

improvement of the Sequoia National Park and the construction and 
repair of bridges, fences, and trails, and improvement of roads other 
than toll roads, $15,550. 

General GrantPark. 
General Grant National Park, California: For protection and 

improvement of the General grant National Park, construction of 
fences and trails, and repairing and extension of roads, $2,000. 

Crater Lake Park. Crater Lake National Park, Oregon: For protection and improve-
ment of the Crater Lake National Park and repairing and extension of 
roads, $3,000. 

sa Verde Park. 
Lands Included. Me  Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado: For protection and improve-

ment of Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, including the lands 
Vol. 3i, P. 616. within five miles of the boundaries of said reservation, Which, under 

the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six, are to be 
administered by the same service established for the custodianship 
of the park_, $15,000. " 

MountltainlerFark. Mount Rainier National Park, Washington: For protection and 
improvement of Mount Rainier National Park, construction of 

Glacier Park. bridges, fences, and trails, and improvement of roads, $20,000. 
Gracier National Park, Montana: For administration and improve-

ment of Glacier National Park, the construction of roads bridges, 
Platt Park. telephone lines, and the repair of roads, trails, bridges, $75,000. 

Platt National Park, Oklahoma: For maintenance, bridging roads, 
and trails, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $8,000. 

Government Roe- GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. pital for Insane. 

Maintenance, etc. For support, clothing, and treatment in the Government Hospital 
for the Insane of the insane from the Army and Navy, Marine Corps, 
Revenue-Cutter Service, inmates of the National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of crimes 
against the United States who are insane, all persons who have 
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become insane since their entry into the military and naval service
of the United States who have been admitted to the hospital and
who are indigent, including purchase maintenance and driving of
necessary horses and vehicles and of horses and vehicles for official
use of the superintendent, $314,400; and not exceeding $1,500 of
this sum may be expended in defrayi the expense of the removal
of patients to their friends; not exceeding $1,000 may be expended
in the purchase of such books, periodicals, and papers as may be
required for the purposes of the hospital and for the medical library,
and not exceeding $1,500 for actual and necessary expenses incurred
in the apprehension and return to the hospital of escaped patients.

Hereafter in determining the per capita cost of maintenance and Determinin per
treatment of patients in the Government Hospital for the Insane the
expenditures for repair of buildings, roadways, and walks shall be
included.

To reimburse the United States the amount due on account of one- bis. c o l

half of the per capita cost of maintenance of indigent patients in the Tnsfer rim e
Government Hospital for the Insane from the District of Columbia, cotofeceindigent
in excess of the number charged to and paid for by said District dur- :¶,U 9,.
ing the fiscal years eighteen hundred and eighty-one to nineteen
hundred and eleven, inclusive, there shall be transferred from the
revenues of the District of Columbia to the United States, beginning
with the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, the sum of
$769,536.09, which amounts so transferred shall be covered into the
Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

For the buildings and grounds of the Government Hospital for grddings nd
the Insane, as follows:

For general repairs and improvements, $55,000.
For roadways, grading, and walks, $5,000.
For the construction and equipment of five tubercular cottages, to Tubercuarot~ta

accommodate twenty patients each, with concrete foundation, out-
side finish of stucco, on wooden studs, inside plastered, including
furniture for the same, $20,000.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF. Columbin Insttit-

For support of the institution, including salaries and incidental suPort, etc.

expenses, for books and illustrative apparatus, and for general repairs
and improvements, $66,500.

For repairs to the buildings of the institution, including plumbing
and steam fitting, and for repairs to pavements within the grounds,
$5,000.

HOWARD UNIVERSIT. Hwr siY.

For maintenance of the Howard University, to be used in payment Mi'ntennce. etc.
of part of the salaries of the officers, professors, teachers, and other
regular employees of the university, and for ice and stationery, the
balance of which shall be paid from donations and other sources, of
which sum not less than $1,500 shall be used for normal instruction,
$60,000;

For tools, materials, fuel, wages of instructors, and other necessary
expenses of the department of manual arts, $12,000;

For books, shelving, furniture, and fixtures, for the libraries,
$1,500;

For improvement of grounds and repairs of buildings, $6,000;
Medical department: To meet in part cost of needed equipment, n depnt-

laboratory supplies, and apparatus, and repair of laboratories and
buildings, $7,000;

For material and apparatus for chemical, physical, and natural-
history studies, and use in laboratories of the new Science Hall,
including cases and shelving, $2,000;
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For fuel and light, in part payment for fuel and light, Freedmen's
Hospital and Howard University, including necessary labor to care
for and operate the same, $3,500;

oduj ero .,1 Authority is hereby granted to Howard University to construct,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and without
expense to the Government a tunnel or conduit under W Street,
in the city of Washington, District of Columbia, from square three
thousand and sixty-eeven to square three thousand and seventy-
three, in order to connect the buildings of Howard University,
located on the latter block, with the power, heating, and lighting
plant of Freedmen's Hospital.

In all, $92,000.
ft^dmamt. KHap- FPBDYMEN'S HOSBPITAL.

KaiI et. For salaries and compensation of the surgeon in chief, not to exceed
three thousand dollars, and for all other professional and other
services that may be required and expressly approved by the Secre-
tary of the Interior; in all, 32,040. A detailed statement of the
expenditure of this sum shall be submitted to Congress;

For subsistence, fuel and light hin, clth bedding, forae, medicine,
medical and surgal supplies, surgical instruments, electric lights,
re rs, furniture, and other absolutely necessary expenses, $26,000;

~VL3 p~. 'F or furniture and furnishings, including awnings and screens, andother necessary articles, for the proper equipment of the nurses'
home, authorized by sndr civil Act approved March fourth, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, $6,000;

In all, $64,040.
Department of Ju. UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Public bulding,. UELtA BUILDeNGS.

CiouF"
1 - D. C. Courthouse, Washington, District of Columbia: For construction

work at the courthouse and repairs thereof, as per estimate of theSuperintendent of the Capitol $5,000.
Cocas Court of Claims Building: For emergency repairs, $600.

L. Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas: For continuing construction
of th new united States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas100,000, to be available immediately and to remain available until
expended, all of which sum shall be so expeeded as to give the
maximum amount of employment to the inmates of said penitentiary.p&nteL _. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia: For continuing the construction
of the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, 75,000, to
be available immediately and to remain available until expended,all of which sum shall be so expended as to give the maximum amount

Naonal Trln of employment to the inmates of said penitentiary.School for BoT Di.C Nationa Trainn School for Boys: For the continuation of thecentral school buildig, gymnasium, and baths, s15,000.
MelneMISCELLUNEOUS OBJECT, DEPABTMENT OF JUSTICE.

UOPSndtott.O Tha t no part of any appropriation made under this Act for the
oid5g following purposes, namely, conduct of customs cases; defending

or epioj itail suits ana claims against the United States; detection and prosecu-.p tion of crime; defense in Indian depredation claims; enforcement ofantitrust laws; suits to set aside conveyances of allotted lands, Five
Civilized Tribes; enforcement of acts to regulate commerce; forpayment of assistants to the Attorney General and to United States
district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid in specialcases; and for payment of such miscellaneous expenditures as may
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FREEDMEN'S ROSPITAL. 

For salaries and compensation of the surgeon in chief, not to exceed 
three thousand dollars, and for all other professional and other 
services that may be required and expressly approved by the Secre-
tary of the Interior; in all, $32,040. A detailed statement of the 
expenditure of this sum shall be submitted to Congress; 
For subsistence, fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage, medicine, 

medical and surgical supplies, surgical instruments, electric lights, 
repairs, furniture, and other absolutely necessary expenses, $26,000; 
For furniture and furnishings, includmg awnings and screens, and 

other necessary articles, for the proper equipment of the nurses' 
home, authorized by sundry civil .Act approved March fourth, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, $6,000; 
In all, $64,040. 

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
PUBLIC 'mammas. 

Courthouse, Washington, District of Columbia: For construction 
work at the courthouse and repairs thereof, as per estimate of the 
Superintendent of the Capitol, $5,000. 
Court of Claims Building: For emergency repairs, $600. 
Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas: For continuing construction 

of the new United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, 
$100,000, to be available immediately and to remain available until 
expended, all of which sum shall be so expehded as to give the 
maximum amount of employment to the inmates of said penitentiary. 

Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia: For continuing the construction 
of the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, $75,000, to 
be available immediately and to remain available until expended, 
all of which sum shall be so expended as to give the maximum amount 
of employment to the inmates of said penitentiary. 

National Training School for Boys: For the continuation of the 
central school building, gymnasium, and baths, $15,000. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

That no part of any appropriation made under this Act for the 
following purposes, namely, conduct of .customs cases; defending 
suits and claims against the United States; detection and prosecu-
tion of crime; defense in Indian depredation claims; enforcement of 
antitrust laws - suits to set aside conveyances of allotted lands, Five 
Civilized Tribes; enforcement of acts to reg. ulate commerce; for 
payment of assistants to the Attorney General and to United States 
district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid in special 
cases; and for payment of such miscellaneous expenditures as may 
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be authorized by the Attorney General for the United States courts
and their officers; shall be used for the payment of any salary, fee,
compensation, or allowance in any form whatever to any person who
holds any other office, place, position, or appointment under the
United States Government, or any department thereof, or to anyone
hereafter appointed, designated, or employed, who within one year
next preceding the date of his appointment, designation, or employ-
ment has held any other office, place, position, or appointment under
the United States Government or any department thereof: Pro- NoSL be r.

vided, That this inhibition shall not apply except in cases where the le arv.e formerly

persons appointed, designated, employed, or paid shall have pre-ren ee

viously rendered service in connection with the same subject matter:
And prvided further, That nothing in the foregoing provision shall eomsip so°:ot i
prevent or authorize a person who holds an office, place, position, or ele
appointment under the United States Government, or any depart-
ment thereof, from being detailed to other work falling under the
appropriations for the purpose hereinbefore named, andfrom being
paid out of said appropriations, the amount of the payments not to
exceed the amount of compensation which said person would have
received from his regular office, place, position, or appointment,
together with his expenses incident to the temporary detail.

Conduct of customs cases: For Assistant Attorney General, $8,000; Coudof e"ama
Deputy Assistant Attorney General, $7,500; one assistant attorney, an

1 .et Atn

$5,000; one assistant attorney, $4,500; one assistant attorney, $3,000; o" etc.

special attorneys and counselors at law in the conduct of customs
cases, to be employed and their compensation fixed by the Attorney
General, as authorized by section thirty of the Act f August fifth ol. W, p.

nineteen hundred and nine, $35,000; necessary dlerial ice and
other employees at the seat of government and elsewhere, to be em-
ployed and their compensation fixed by the Attorney General; sup-
plies, printing, traveling, and other miscellaneous and incidental
expenses, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney General,
$24,500; in all, $87,500.

For traveling expenses, fees, and mileage allowance of witnesses Antm B'ari,

before the Board of United States General Appraisers, $5,000, which
sum shall be paid from the permanent annual appropriations for
expenses of collecting the revenue from customs. efenaing mt in

Defending suits in claims against the United States: For defraying lImsn,.

the necessary expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses and
procuring of evidence in the matter of claims against the United States
and such other expenditures as may be necessary in defending suits in
the-Court of Claims, including defense for the United States in the
matter of French spoliation claims, not exceeding $500 of which may
be expended for law books, to be expended under the direction of the
Attorney General, $15,000. prorcntion d

Detection and prosecution of crimes: For the detection and prose- crimo io.

cution of crimes against the United States; the investigation of the
official acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks, and
referees of the United States courts and the Territorial courts, and
United States commissioners, for which purpose all the official papers,
records, and dockets of said officers, without exception, shall be
examined by the agents of the Attorney General at any time; for the
protection of the person of the President of the United Staies; for
such other investigations regarding official matters under the control
of the Department of Justice as may be directed by the Attorney
General, including not to exceed $10,000 for necessary employees at
the seat of government, to be expended under the direction of the
Attorney General, $400,000.
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pction pr- Inspection of prisons and prisoners: For the inspection of United
a States prisons andprisones, and for the collection, classification, and

preservation of criminal identification records, and their exchange
with the officials of State and other institutions, to be expended under
the direction of the Attor Geney ral, 10000.

etigati, dnatnds. Investigation and prosecution of frauds: To defray the expenses of
the investigation and prosecution of frauds upon the revenues and
other frauds upon the United States, $5,000.

ree in in Defense in Idian depredation claims: For salaries and expenses in
d ~Cidl defense of the Indian depredation claims, including not exceeding six

thousand dollars for salaries of necessary employees in Washington,
District of Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the
Attorney General, $21,000.

a*sg· *. ~s- Traveling and miscellaneous expenses: For traveling and other
aTncpermittd. miscellaneous and emergency expenses, including advances made by

the disbursing clerk, authorized nd approved by the Attorney
General, to be expended at his dis. ition, the provisions of the first

sa,. . .Pa 7o. paragraph of section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised
Statutes, to the contrary notwithstading, 10000.

loenorn ntltut Enforcement of antitrust laws: For the enforcement of antitrust
laws, including not exceeding $10,000 for salaries of necessary em-
ployees a. the seat of government, $200 000.

fee. ' 1- Suits to set aside conveyances of allotted lands, Five Civilized
R-mot Antdt Tribes: For the payment of necessary expenses incident to any suits

brou ht at the request of the Secretary of the Inteior in the easrn
judicial district of Olahoma, to be expended under the directionof
the Attorney General, $20,00, together with the unexpended balance

i to suprme of the appropriations heretofore made for this purpose: Provided
oit That not to exceed $10,000 of said sum shall be available for the

expenses of the United States on appeals to the Supreme Court of the
United States.

Enforengcb. to. Enforcement of Acts to regulate commerce: For expenses of repre-
~Vol. 2j . 37 VL sentg the Government in all matters arising under the Act entitled

' 'p.h "An Act to regulate commerce," approved February fourth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, as amended, including traveling expenses,
to be expended under the direction of the Attorney General, including
salaries of employees at Washington, $10,000.

em?. ._ Stuits affect title to Seminole allotted lands in Oklahoma: For
^eti^ " t h e payment of necessary expense incident to any suits brought,

including the salaries of attorneys specially employed to set aside
illegal conveyances of Seminole allotments, to protect the possession
of Seminole allottees in their allotted lands, or in the prosecution of
any criminal proceedings based on frauds perpetrated upon Seminole
allottees with respect to their allotted lands, to be expended under

jc . the direction of the Attorney General, $15,000.
IJneing, etc. For indexing and annotating the "Judicial Code," $500, or so much

thereof as may be necessary, the work to be done under the direction
Feeral court R of the Judiciary Committee of the Senate.

po alnd Die.e Federal Court Reports and Digests: To pay the publishers of the
Federal Reporter for the estimated continuations for the fiscal year

lue p. E commencing July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, $2,860.
tlio±n. For fifteen copies of volume fifty-six of the Lawyers' Cooperative

Volume 56. Edition, at $5 per volume, in addition to the distribution made by
Equity Rules. the Interior Department, $75.
Exenorvising For defrayig the necessary. epenses incurred and to be incurred

for stenographic services, printing, and expert assistance for the
Supreme Court of the United States in revising the Equity Rules,
$7,500, to be disbursed by the marshal of the Sureme Court of the
United States on the order of the Chief Justice of the United States,
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$7,500, to be disbursed by the marshal of the Supreme Court of the 
United States on the order of the Chief Justice of the United States, 
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notwithstanding section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the .s.,-' 0-, 31, .
Revised Statutes, or section three of the Act of June twentieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-four. P a ilroad

Protecting interests of United States in suits affecting Pacific rail- itt ailrod

roads: To enable the Attorney General to represent and protect the R"pens
interests of the United States in matters and suits affecting the
Pacific railroads, and for expenses in connection therewith, $10,000.

JUDICIAL. Judicial.

UNITED STATES COURTS. UnitedStatescourta

For payment of salaries, fees, and expenses of United States etc" 1h ' e1s ,
marshals and their deputies, including the office expenses of United
States marshals in the District of Alaska, $1,400,000, to include
payment for services rendered in behalf of the United States or
otherwise, and including services in Alaska and Oklahoma in collect-
ing evidence for the Umted States when so specially directed by the
Attorney General. Advances to United States marshals, in accord- Advances

ance with existing law, may be made from the proper appropriations,
as herein provided, immediately upon the passage of this Act; but B-trction
no disbursement shall be made prior to July first, nineteen hundred
and twelve, by said disbursing officers from the funds thus advanced,
and no disbursements shall be made therefrom to liquidate expenses
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve or pnor years.

For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses of Ds* ttorneys

United States district attorneys and their regular assistants, mcluding
the office expenses of United States district attorneys in Alaska,
$550,000: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for S c during r-
the payment of the salaries of regularly appointed clerks to United cances.
States district attorneys for services rendered during vacancy in the
office of the United States district attorney.

For fees of United States district attorney for the District of 'tretsfCollmbi.
Columbia, $28,940. n

e
y.

For payment of regular assistants to United States district attor- Regula aitat

neys, who are appointed by the Attorney General, at a fixed annual
compensation, $325,000.

For payment of assistants to the Attorney General and to United Assistants inpecial

States district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid in
special cases, $200,000. This appropriation shall be available also Foreign counsel
for the payment of foreign counsel employed by the Attorney General
in special cases, and such counsel shall not be required to take oath ,sc. s., p.
of office in accordance with section three hundred and sixty-six,
Revised Statutes of the United States.

For fees of clerks, $300,000. Rpyoeierk, Illinois
On and after July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, the clerk of nrthen dritact.

the District Court for the Northern District of Illinois shall be com- Vol. 28, p. 2

pensated for his services as such clerk as other clerks of United States
district courts are compensated.

For fees of United States commissioners and justices of the peace t c
acting under section one thousand and fourteen, Revised Statutes of
the United States, $115,000.

For fees of jurors, $1,125,000. June fee etc
Fees of witnesses, United States courts: For fees of witnesses and RB see.i5o., p. o.

for payment of the actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by sec-
tion eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United States,
$1.000,000. Retofcootoom

For rent of rooms for the United States courts and judicial officers, to
$50,000.
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notwithstanding section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the "tN,134:sil.150t.p• 
Revised Statutes, or section three of the Act of June twentieth, 

Pacific Railroad eighteen hundred and seventy-four. 
Protecting interests of United States in suits affecting Pacific rail- 

roads: To enable the Attorney General to represent and protect the Expenses. 

interests of the United States in matters and suits affecting the 
Pacific railroads, and for expenses in connection therewith, $10,000. 

JUDICIAL. 

UNITED STATES COURTS. 

Judicial. 

UnitedStatescourts. 

For payment of salaries, fees, and expenses of United States orshals, a'auleg, 
marshals and their deputies, including the office expenses of United 
States marshals in the District of Alaska, $1,400,000, to include 
payment for services rendered in behalf of the United States or 
otherwise, and including services in Alaska and Oklahoma in collect-
ing evidence for the Uxuted States when so specially directed by the 
Attorney General. Advances to United States marshals, in accord-
ance with existing law, may be made from the proper appropriations, 
as herein provided, immediately upon the passage of this .Act; but 
no disbursement shall be made prior to July first, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, by said disbursing officers from the funds thus advanced, 
and no disbursements shall be made therefrom to liquidate expenses 
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve or prior years. 
For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses of 

United States district attorney's and their regular assistants, including 
the office expenses of United States district attorneys in Alaska, 
£550.000: Provided That this appropri 

in 

ation shall be available for 

Advances. 

Restriction. 

District attorneys. 
Salaries. 

Services va-
t he payment of the salaries of regularly appointed clerks to United etulcies during 
States district attorneys for services rendered during vacancy in the 
office of the United States district attorney. 
For fees of United States district attorney for the District of District ut Columbia. 

Fees, district Columbia, $28,940. $28,940. ney. 

For payment of regular assistants to United States district attor- Regular assistants. 

neys, who are appointed by the Attorney General, at a fixed annual 
compensation, $325,000. 
For payment of assistants to the Attorney General and to United eAssistants in special 

States district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid in 
special cases, $200,000. This appropriation shall be available also 
for the payment of foreign counsel employed by the Attorney General 
in special cases, and such counsel shall not be required to take oath 
of office in accordance with section three hundred and sixty-six, 
Revised Statutes of the United States. 
For fees of clerks, $3o0,000. 
On and after July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, the clerk of oPri t cicri111.inois 

the District Court for the Northern District of Illinois shall be corn- Vol. 28, p. 204. 

pensated for his services as such tlerk as other clerks of United States 
district courts are compensated. 

For fees of United States commissioners and justices of the peace CMinii861°"12.etC" 

acting under section one thousand and fourteen, Revised Statutes of 
the United States, $115,000. 
For fees of jurors, $1,125,000. 
Fees of witnesses, United States courts: For fees of witnesses and 

for payment of the actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by sec-
tion eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United States, 
$1,000,000. 
For rent of rooms for the United States courts and judicial officers, 

$50,000. 

Foreign counsel. 

Oath. 
R. S., sec. 366, p. 62. 
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Biurf.etc. For pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and one
crier in each court, except in the southern district of New York and

Actua itten nce. the northern district of Ilinois: Promded, That all persons employeds.a , e. 716, p. 16 under section seven hundred and fifteen of the Revised Statutes shall
be deemed to be in actual attendance when they attend upon the

ReBtiction. order of the courts: Provided furthr, That no such persons shall be
employed during vacation; for the payment of the expenses of circuit

ex- and district judges of the United States and the judges of the districtevol. 36 pi . courts of the United States in Alaska and Hawaii, as provided by
section two hundred and fifty-nine of the Act approved March third,
nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, andJTe xpr amend the laws relating to the judiciary"; of meals and lodging for
jurors in United States cases, and of bailiffs in attendance upon the

bL o 4. same, when ordered by the court, and of meals and lodging for
jurors in Alaska, as provided by section one hundred and ninety-

nry eomioners. three, Title II, of the Act of June sixth, nineteen hundred; and ofcompensation for jury commissioners, $5 per day, not exceeding three
x- n e days for any one term of court, $275,000.

p-en . For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized
__^ by the Attorney General, for the United States courts and their
AI. officers, $490,000: Provided, That in so far as it may be deemed

necessary by the Attorney General, this appropriation shall be avail-
able for such expenses in the District of Alaska

F orsupples,incuding exchangeof tywitingn adding machines
for the United States courts and judicial officers, to be expended.
under the direction of the Attorney General, s5,000.

p m For support of United States prsoners, including necessary cloth-
ing and medical aid, and transportation to place of conviction or
place of bona fide residence in the United States, and including sup-
port of prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment, as well
before as after conviction, and continuing insane after expiration of
sentence, who have no friends to whom they can be sent for expenses
of shipping remains of deceased prisoners to their homes m the United
States; for the expense of care and medical treatment of guards
employed by the United States who may be injured by prisoners while
said guards are endeavoring to prevent escapes or suppressng
mutiny; for expenses incurred in identifying and pursuing escaped
prisoners, and for rewards for their recapture, and not exceeding
$10,000 for repairs, betterments, and improvements of United States
jails, including sidewalks $500,000.

pveniwonKay For the support the he nited States Penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kansas, as follows:

subdaten For subsistence, including supplies for prisoners, warden, deputy
warden, and hysician, tobacco for prisoners, kitchen and dinng room
furniture and utensils, and for farm and garden seeds and implements,
and for purchase of ice if necessary, $40,000;

Cotig. trl por- For clothing, transportation, and traveling expenses, including' such clothing as can be made at the penitentiary; for the usual
gratuities as provided by law to prisoners at release, provided that
such gratuities shall be furnished to prisoners sentenced for terms of
imprisonment of not less than six months, and including transporta-
tion to pl ce of conviction or place of bona fide residence in the United
States; for expenses of shipping remains of deceased prisoners to
their homes in the United States; for expenses of penitentiary officialswhile traveling on duty; for expenses incurred in identifying and
pursuing escaped prisoners, and for rewards for their recapture,
$25,000;

Fs or miscellaneous expenditures in the discretion of the Attorney
General inciding fuel, forage1 hay, light, water, stationery, purchaseof fuel for generating steam, heating apparatus, burning bncks and
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Bailiffs. etc. For pay of bailiffs and criers not Ecreeeding three bailiffs and one 
crier in each court, ecreept in die southern clistrict of New York and 

Prriviwai dance, the northern district of Illinois: Provided, That all persons employed 
lec'715, P' 13a under section seven hundred and fifteen of the Revised Statutes shall 

be deemed to be in actual attendance when they attend upon the 
Restriction. order of the courts: Provided further, That no such persons shall be 

employed during vacation; for the payment of the expenses of circuit 
'Traveling, etc., ex- an district judges of the United States and the judges of the district 

mimes of judge& 
Vol.303,, p.1161. courts of the United States in Alaska and Hawaii, as provided b 

section two hundred and fifty-nine of the Act approved Diarch thira, 
nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and 

Jury expenses. amend the laws relating to the judiciary"; of meals and lodging for 
jurors in United States cases, and of bears in attendance upon the 

ID AISIID. „, same, when ordered by the court, and of meals and lodging for 
jurors in Alaska, as provided by section one hundred and ninety-
three, Title II, of the Act of June sixth, nineteen hundred; and of 

Jury commissioners. 
compensation for jury commissioners, $5 per day, not exceeding three 

Ueneoue days for any one term of court, $275,000. 
peruses For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized 

by the Attorney General, for the United States courts and their Proviso. 
Alaska. officers, $490,000: Provided, That in so far as it may, be deemed 

necessary by the Attorney General1 this appropriation shall be avail-
able for such expenses in the District of AISSITs-Supplies. 

Forsupplies,including exchangeof typewritingand adding machines 
for the United States courts and judicial officers, to be expended 
under the direction of the Attorney General, $35,000. Supporta! prisoners. 
For support of United States prisoners, including necessary cloth-

ing and medical aid, and transportation to place of conviction or 
place of bona fide residence in the United States, and including sup-
port of prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment, as well 
before as after conviction, and continuing insane after expiration of 
sentence, who have no friends to whom they can be sent; for expenses 
of shipping remains of deceased prisoners to their homes in the United 
States; for the expense of care and medical treatment of guards 
employed by the United States who may be injured by prisoners while 
said guards are endeavoring to prevent escapes or suppressing 
mutiny; for expenses incurred in identifying and pursuing escaped 
prisoners, and for rewards for their recapture, and not exceeding 
$10,000 for repairs, betterments, and improvements of United States 
jails, including sidewalks $500,000. 

ritreztizrth , Kans. For the support of the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, 
Kansas, as follows: 

Subsistence. For subsistence, including supplies for prisoners, warden, deputy 
warden, and physician, tobacco for prisoners, kitchen and dining room 
furniture and utensils, and for farm and garden seeds and implements, 
and for purchase of ice if necessary, $40,000; 

Clothing. transpor- For clothing, transportation, and traveling expenses, including Sidon, etc. 
such clothing as can be made at the penitentiary; for the usual 
gratuities as provided by law to prisoners at release provided that 
such .gratuities shall be furnished to prisoners sentenced for terms of 
imprisonment of not less than six months, and including transporta-
tion to ph: ce of conviction or place of bona fide residence in the United 
States; for expenses of shipping remains of deceased prisoners to 
their homes in the United States; for expenses of penitentiary officials 
while traveling on duty; for incurred in idenWng and 
pursuing escaped prisoners, aea efor rewards for their recapture, 
325,000; 

Ifiacellancous. For miscellaneous expenditures in the discretion of the Attorney 
General, inci_ding fuel, forage, hay, light, water, stationery, purchase 
of fuel for generating steam, heating apparatus, burning bricks and 
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lime- forage for issue to public animals, and hay and straw for bedding;
blank books, blank forms, typewriting supplies, pencils and memo-
randum books for guards, books for use in chapel, paper, envelopes,
and postage stamps for issue to prisoners for labor and materials for
repairing steam-heating plant, electric plant and water circulation,
and drainage; for labor and materials for construction and repair of
buildings; for general supplies, machinery, and tools for use on farm
and in shops, brickyard, quarry, limekiln, laundry, bathrooms, print-
ing office, photograph gallery, stables, policing buildings and grounds;
for the purchase of cows, horses, mules, wagons, harness, veterinary
supplies, lubricating oils, office furniture, stoves, blankets, bedding,
iron bunks, paints and oils, library books, newspapers and periodi-
cals, and electrical supplies; for payment of water supply, telegrams,
telephone service, notarial and veterinary services- for advertising
in newspapers; for fees to consulting physicians called to determine
mental conditions of supposed insane prisoners, and for other serv-
ices in cases of emergency; for pay of extra guards or employees when
deemed necessary by the Attorney General, and for expense of care
and medical treatment of guards who may be injured by prisoners
while said guards are endeavoring to prevent escapes or suppressing
mutiny, 540,000;

For hospital supplies, including purchase of medicines, medical and HOptal wpples
surgical supplies, and all other articles for the care and treatment of
sick prisoners; and for expenses of interment of deceased prisoners,
$2,500;

For salaries, including pay of officials and employees, as follows: s
Warden, $4,000; deputy warden, $2,000; chaplain, $1,500; chaplain,
$600; physician, 51,600; chief clerk, $1,800; bookkeeper and record
clerk, $1,200; stenographer, $900; four clerks, at $900 each; head cook,
$1,000; steward and storekeeper, $1,200; superintendent of farm and
transportation, $900 three captains of watch, at $1,000 each; guards,
at $70 per month each, $52,080; two teamsters, at $600 each; engineer
and electrician, $1,500; assistant engineer and electrician, $1,200; in
all, $79,280;

For foremen, laundryman, tailor, and printer, when necessary,
$3,300-

In all, for penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, $190,080. Ata. .
For support of the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, Pententiary.

as follows:
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this suitence

head for the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas,
$30,000-

For clothing and transportation, including the same objects speci- otin,: tn n po;
fled under this head for the United States Penitentiary at Leavan-
worth, Kansas, $20,000.

For miscellaneous expenditures, in the discretion of the Attorney Mlsce''aueo".

General, including the same objects specified under this head for the
United States penitentiary at Lexvenworth, Kansas, $25,000;

For hospital supplies, including the same objects specified under HoSp"""t sUpplie.

this head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas.
S2,500;

For salaries, including pay of officials and employees, as follows: salies.
Warden, $4,000; deputy warden, $2,000; chaplain, 51,500; chaplain,
$1,200; chief clerk, 81,800; physician, $1,600; bookkeeper and record
clerk, $1,200; stenographer, $900; six clerks, at 900 each; telephone
operator, $480; engineer and electrician, $1,500; aistant engineer
and electrician, $1,200; three captains of watch, at $1,000 each;
steward and storekeeper, $1,200; superintendent of farm and trans-
Dortation, $900; two teamsters, at $600 each; head cook, $1 000;
guards, at $70 per month each, $43,000; in all, $73,080:
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lime; forage for issue to public animals, and hay and straw for bedding; 
blank books, blank forms typewriting supplies, pencils and memo-
randum books for guards,' books for use in chapel, paper, envelopes, 
and postage stamps for issue to prisoners; for labor and materials for 
repairing steam-heating plant, electric plant and water circulation, 
and drainage; for labor and materials for construction and repair of 
building's; for general supplies, machinery, and tools for use on farm 
and in shops, brickyard, quarry, limekiln, laundry , bathrooms, print-
ing office, photograph gallery, stables, policing buildings and grounds; 
for the purchase of cows, horses mules, wagons, harness, veterinary 
supplies lubricating oils, office furniture, stoves, blankets, bedding, 
iron bunks paints and oils, library boes, newspapers and periodi-
cals, and electrical supplies; for payment of water supply, telegrams, 
telephone service, notarial and veterinary services; for advertising 
in newspapers; for fees to consulting physicians called to determine 
mental conclitions of supposed insane prisoners, and for other serv-
ices in cases of emergency; for pay of extra guards or employees when 
deemed necessary by the Attorney General, and for expense of care 
and medical treatment of guards who may be injured by prisoners 
while said guards are endeavoring to prevent escapes or suppressing 
mutiny, $40,000; 
For hospital supplies' including purchase of medicines, medical and Hospital supplies. 

surgical supplies, and all other articles for the care and treatment of 
sick prisoners; and for expenses of interment of deceased prisoners, 
$2,500; 
For salaries, including pay of officials and employees as follows: 

Warden, $4,000; deputy warden, $2,000; chaplain, $1,500; chaplain 
$600; physician, $1,600; chief clerk, $1,800; bookkeeper and record 
clerk, $1,200; stenographer, $900; four clerks, at $900 each; head cook, 
$1,000; steward and storekeeper, $1,200; superintendent of farm and 

transportation, $900; three captains of watch, at $1,000 each; guards,at $70 per month each, $52,080; two teamsters, at $600 each; engineer 

and electrician, $1,500; assistant engineer and electrician, $1,200; in 
all, $79,280; 
For foremen, laundryman, tailor, and printer, when necessary, 

$3,300.; 
In all, for penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, $190,080. 
For support of the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, 

as follows: 
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this 

head for the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, 
$30,000; 
For clothing and transportation, including_the same objects speci-

fied under this head for the United States Penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, $20,000. 
For miscellaneous expenditures, in the discretion of the Attorney 

General, including the same objects specified under this head for the 
United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, $25,00_ 0; 
For hospital supplies, including the same objects specified under 

this head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas. 
$2,500; 
For salaries, including pay- of officials and employees, as follows: 

Warden, $4,000; deputy warden, $2,000; chaplain, $1,500; chaplain, 
$1,200; cpief clerk, $1,800; physician, $1,600; bookkeeper and record 
clerk, $1,200; stenographer, $00; six clerks, at $900 each; telephone 
operator, $480; engineer and electrician, $1,500; assistant engineer 
and electrician, $1,200; three captains of watch, at $1,000 each; 
steward and storekeeper, $1,200; superintendent of farm and trans-
portation, $900; two teamsters, at $800 each; head cook, $1 000; 
guards, at $70 per month each, $43,000; in all, $73,080: 

Salaries. 

Atlanta. Ga. 
Penitentiary. 

Subsistence. 

Clothing. transpor, 
tation, etc. 

Miscellaneous. 

Hospltal supplies. 

Salaries. 
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For foremen, tailor, blacksmith, shoemaker, laundryman, and
carpenter, when necessary, $4,000;

In all, for penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, $154,580.
WMN I.Sl For support of the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island,

Penitentiar Washington, as follows: For subsistence, including the same objects
specified under this head for the United States Penitentiary at Leaven-

lothing, t or- worth, Kansas, and for supplies for guards, $12,000;
tatlo,, etc.ra For clothing and transportation, including the same objects speci-

fied under this head for the United States Penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, $6,000.

Milaneou. For miscellaneous expenditures, including the same objects specified
under this head for the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kansas, and for such other purposes as may be directly ordered and
approved by the Attorney General, $10,000;Hopital O ppre. For hospital supplies, including the same objects specified under
this head for the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas,
$1,000;

sa ar ies. For salaries, including pay of officials and employees, as follows:
For warden, $2,000; deputy warden, $1,200; physician, $1,200; stew-
ard and cook, $1,000; superintendent of boats, $1,200; guards, at $70
per month each, $10,500; in all, $17,100.

ationi Tining In all, for penitentiary at McNeil Island, Washington, $46,100.
Schoot for onya D. n. For support of the National Training School for Boys, District of~ > ea  Columbia: For superintendent, $2,500; assistant superintendent,

$1,500; teachers and assistant teachers, $9,120; chief clerk, $1,000;
storekeeper and steward, $600; matron of school, $600; parole officer,
$900; office clerk, $720; assistant office clerk, $480; six matrons of
families, at $240 each; foremen of and skilled helpers in industries,
$3,800; farmer, $600; assistant farmer, $420; teamster, $360; florist,
engineer, and shoemaker, at $540 each; baker, and tailor, at $600
each; cook, $480; assistant engineer, $420; laundress, $360; dining-
room attendant, boys, $300; dining-room attendant, officers, $240;
housemaid, $216; seamstress, $240, assistant cook, $300; nurse,
$600; watchmen, not to exceed eight in number, $2,880; secretary

intenace. and treasurer to board of trustees, $900; in all, $33,796.
For support of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, meats, dry

goods, leather, shoes, gas, fuel, hardware, furniture, tableware, farm
implements, seeds, harness and repairs to same, fertilizers, books and
periodicals, printing, and entertainments, stationery, plumbing,
painting, glazing, medicines and medical attendance, stock, vehicles,
fencing, repairs to buildings, and other necessary items, including
compensation, not exceeding $1,500, for additional labor or services,
for identifying and pursuing escaped inmates, and for rewards for
ihcir recapture, and not exceeding $500 for transportation and other
necessary expenses incident to securing suitable homes for discharged
boys, $10,500.

For extraordinary repairs to buildings, fences, and roadways, and
Furn:tunr. for purchase of equipment, $2,000;

For furniture, $3,000;
In all, for National Training School for Boys, $49,296.

Department of Conm-
erce and Lbor.- UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR.
Eighthouves, etc.

LIGHTHOUSES, BEACONS, AND FOG SIGNALS.

Lightrveeltorgen- Light vessel, general service: For constructing and equipping one
it L c . light vessel for general service, $130,000;
F oil, ol,etC. Point Loma Light Station, California: Numbered six. For estab-

lishi fog sinl and additional quarters at Point Loma Light Sta-tion, San Dego, California, $17,500.
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For foremen, tailor, blacksmith, shoemaker, laundryman, End 
carpenter, when necessary, $4,000; 

rn all, for penitentiary at Atlanta Georgia $154,580. 
McNeil Island, 

Wash. For support of the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, 
Subsistence. Penitentiary. Washington, as follows: For subsistence including the same objects 

sPecifi 

Miscellaneous. 

under this head for the United States Penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, KallS/IS, and for supplies for guards, $12,000; 
For clothing and transportation including the same objects speci-

fied under this head for the United States Penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, $6,000. 
For miscellaneous expenditures, including the same objects specified 

under this head for the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, 
Kansas, and for such other purposes as may be directly ordered and 
approved by the Attorney Greneral, $10,000; 

B°sPital raPPII"' For hospital supplies, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, 
$1,000; 
For salaries, including pay of officials and employees, as follows: 

For warden, $2,000; deputy warden, $1,200; physician, $1,200; stew-
ard and cook, $1,000; superintendent of boats, $1,200; guards, at $70 
per month each, $10,500; in all, $17,100. 

In all, for penitentiary at McNeil Island, Washington, $46,100. National Ming 
School for Soya, D. inC. For support of the National Training School for Boys, District of 

Salaries. Columbia: For superintendent, $2,500; assistant superintendent, 
$1,500; teachers and assistant teachers, $9,120; chief clerk, $1,000; 
storekeeper and steward, $600; matron of school, $600; parole officer, 
$900; office clerk, $720; assistant office clerk, $480; six matrons of 
families, at $240 each; foremen of and skilled helpers in industries, 
$3,800; farmer, $600; assistant farmer, $420; teamster, $360; florist, 
engineer, and shoemaker, at $540 each; baker, and tailor, at $600 
each; cook, $480; assistant en.ii eer, $420; laundress, $360; dining-
room attendant, boys, $300; • a ing-room attendant, officers, $240; 
housemaid, $216; seamstress, $2407 assistant cook, $300; nurse, 
$600; watchmen, not to exceed eight in number, $2,880; secretary 
and treasurer to board of trustees, $900; in all, $33,796. 
For support of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, meats, dry 

goods, leather, shoes, gas, fuel, hardware, furniture, tableware, farm 
implements, seeds, harness and repairs to same, fertilizers, books and 
periodicals, printing, and entertainments stationery, plumbing, 
painting, glazing, medicines and medical attendance, stock, vehicles, 
fencing, repairs to buildings, and other necessary items, including 
compensation, not exceeding $1,500, for additional labor or services, 
for identifying and pursuing escaped inmates, and for rewards for 
t heir recapture, and not exceeding $500 for transportation and other 
necessary expenses incicient to securing suitable homes for discharged 
boys, $10,500. 
For extraordinary repairs to buildings, fences, and roadways, and 

for ,purchase of equipment, $2,000; 
For furniture, $3,000; 
In all, for National Training School for Boys, $49,296. 

Salaries. 

Maintenance. 

Repairs. 

Furniture. 

Department of Com-
merce and Labor. UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR. 

Lighthouses, etc. 
LIGHTHOUSES, BEACONS, AND FOG SIGNALS. 

Light vessel for gen- Light vessel, general service: For constructing and equipping one ...Tat service. 

lighte for general service, $130,000- . 
Point Loma, ;,41- Point Loma ht Station, California: Numbered six. For estab-
Peg-'-' e— 1ishingafog sign and additional quarters at Point Loins Light Sta-

tion, Diego, California, $17,500. . 
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LIGHTHOUSE SBEVICE. IJghthouse Service.

General expenses, Lighthouse Service: For supplies, repairs, main- Generalexpense

tenance, and incidental expenses of lighthouses and other lights, bea- 41
cons, buoyage, fog signals, lighting of rivers heretofore authorized to
be lighted, light vessels, other aids to navigation, and lighthouse
tenders, including the establishment, repair, and improvement of bea-
cons and day marks and purchase of land for same, the establishment
of post lights, buoys submarine signals, and fog signals, the estab-
lishment of oil or carbide houses, not to exceed $10,000: Provided, Proo -
That no oil or carbide house erected hereunder shall exceed $550 carbide hose.
in cost; the construction of necessary outbuildings at a cost not
exceeding $200 at any one light station m any fiscal year, the improve-
ments of grounds and buildings connected with light stations and
depots, wages of laborers attending post lights, pay of temporary
employees while engaged on works of general repair and maintenance,
rations and provisions or commutation thereof for keepers of light- Rtionsetc
houses, officers and crews of light vessels and tenders, and officials and
other authorized persons of the Lighthouse Service on duty on board
of such tenders or vessels, and money accruing from commutation for
rations and provisions for the above-named persons on board of tend-
ers and light vessels may be paid on proper vouchers to the person
having charge of the mess of such vessels, reimbursement under rules
prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor of keepers of
light stations and masters of light vessels and of lighthouse tenders
for rations and provisions and clothing furnished shipwrecked per-
sons who may be temporarily provided for by them, not exceeding in
all $5,000 in any fiscal year, fuel and rent of quarters where necessary
for keepers of lighthouses, the purchase of land sites for fog signals, PaurebS of site

the rent of necessary ground for all such lights and beacons as are for
temporary use or to mark changeable channels and which in conse-
quence can not be made permanent, the rent of offices, depots, and ConUngentexpenses.

wharves, traveling expenses and mileage, library books for light sta-
tions and vessels, and technical books and periodicals not exceeding
$1,000, and for all other contingent expenses of district offices and
depots, and for contingent expenses of the office of the Bureau of Light-
houses in Washington, $2,609,400.

Salaries of keepers of lighthouses: For salaries of not exceeding one Keeper' llaries.

thousand seven hundred and fifty lighthouse and fog-signal keepers
and laborers attending other lights exclusive of post lights, $930,000.

Salaries, lighthouse vessels: For salaries and wages of officers and f,.U"
crews of light vessels and lighthouse tenders, including temporary
employment when necessary, $957,420.

Salaries, Lighthouse Service: For salaries of seventeen lighthouse Inpector etc

inspectors and of clerks and other authorized permanent employees
in the district offices and depots of the Lighthouse Service, exclusive
of those regularly employed m the office of the Bureau of Lighthouses,
Washington, District of Columbia, $475,960.

Coast and Geodetic
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Survey.

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the work of the Expen"P.
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and including compensation, not other-
wise appropriated for, of persons employed in the field work, and
commutation to officers of the field force while on field duty, at a
rate not exceeding $2.50 per day each, to be expended in accordance
with the regulations relating to the Coast and Geodetic Survey from
time to time prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor,
and under the following heads: Provided, That advances of money ane
under this appropriation may be made to the Coast and Geodetic
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LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE. 

General expenses, Lighthouse Service: For supplies, repairs, main-
tenance, and incidental expenses of lighthouses and other lights, bea-
cons, buoyapfog signals, lighting of rivers heretofore authorized to 
be lighted, ht vessels, other aids to navigation, and lighthouse 
tenders, including the establishment, repair, and improvement of bea-
cons and day marks and purchase of land for same, the establishment 
of post lights, buoys submarine signals, and fog signals, the estab-
lishment of oil or carbide houses, not to exceed $10,000: Provided, 
That no oil or carbide house erected hereunder shall exceed $550 
in cost; the construction of necessary outbuildings at a cost not 
exceeding $200 at any one light station many fiscal year, the improve-
ments of grounds and buildings connected with light stations and 
depots, wages of laborers attending post lights, pay of temporary 
employees while engaged on works of general repair and maintenance, 
rations and provisions or commutation thereof for keepers of light-
houses, officers and crews of light vessels and tenders, and officials and 
other authorized persons of the Lighthouse Service on duty on board 
of such tenders or vessels, and money accruing from commutation for 
rations and provisions for the above-named persons on board of tend-
ers and light vessels may be paid on proper vouchers to the person 
having charge of the mess of such vessels, reimbursement under rules 
prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor of' keepers of 
light stations and masters of light vessels and of lighthouse tenders 
for rations and provisions and clothing furnished shipwrecked per-
sons who may be temporarily provided for by them, not exceeding in 
all $5,000 in any fiscal year, fuel and rent of quarters where necessary 
for keepers of lighthouses, the purchase of land sites for fog signals, 
the rent of necessary ground for all such lights and beacons as are for 
temporary use or to mark changeable channels and which in conse-
quence can not be made permanent, the rent of offices, depots, and 
wharves, traveling expenses and mileage, library books for light sta-
tions and vessels, and technical books and periodicals not exceeding 
$1,000, and for all other contingent expenses of district offices and 
depots, and for contingent expenses of the office of the Bureau of Light-
houses in Washington, $2,609,400. 

Salaries of keepers of lighthouses: For salaries of not exceeding one 
thousand seven hundred and fifty lighthouse and fog-signal keepers 
and laborers attending other lights exclusive of post lights, $930,000. 

Salaries, lighthouse vessels: For salaries and wages of officers and 
crews of light vessels and lighthouse tenders, including temporary 
employment when necessary, $957,420. 

Salaries, Lighthouse Service: For salaries of seventeen lighthouse 
inspectors and of clerks and other authorized permanent employees 
in the district offices and depots of the Lighthouse Service, exclusive 
of those regularly employed in the office of the Bureau of Lighthouses, 
Washington, District of Columbia, $475,960. 

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the work of the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and including compensation, not other-
wise appropriated for, of persons employed in the field work, and 
commutation to officers of the field force while on field duty, at a 
rate not exceeding $2.50 per day each, to be expended in accordance 
with the regulations relating to the Coast and Geodetic Survey from 
time to time prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, 
and under the following heads: Provided, That advances of money 
under this appropriation may be made to the Coast and Geodetic 

Lighthouse Service. 

General expenses. 
Ante, p. 411. 

Limit for oil and 
carbide bonzes. 

Rations, etc. 

Purchase of sitea, 
etc. 

Contingent expenses. 

Keepers' salaries. 

1.1ghthouNe ves•elm, 
Salaries. 

Inspectors, etc. 

Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. 

Expenses. 
Ante, p. 411. 

Proviso. 
Advances. 
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Survey and by authority of the pintnet thereof to hiefs of
parties, who shall give bond under eh rules and regulation and in
such sum as the Secretary of Oammere and Labor my direct, and
acounts arising under such advances shal be rendered through
and by the Coast and Geodetic Survey to the Treasury Department
as under advances heretofore made to hiefs of parties

Aulandc aui Field expenses: For survey and necesary resureys of the Atlanti
. and Gulf coasts of the United States, inludingthe coasts of outlying

is iitation. islands under the jurisdiction of the United States: Provded, Tha
not more than $25,000-of this amount shll be expded on the coasts
of said outlying islands, $65,000;

For surveys and necessary resurvey of eost the Pacific Ocean
c hd under the jurisdiction of the United UStat, $t165,00;

ph. or continuing researches in physial h rphy relating to
harbors and bars, and for tidal and curent observations on the
coats of the United States, other coasts under the juridiction of

co . the United States, $6,400;
For offshore soundings and examination of reported danger on the

coasts of the United States, and of coat nder the urisdiction of
the United States, and to continue the ompilation of the Coat Pilot,
and to make special hydrographi examinaions, and incl.Mi the
employment of such pilot and nautical experts in the fed and oce

ee as may be necessary for the same, $15,000;u .oetc For ontinuing magnetic observaions and to establish mridiin
lines in onnec therewith in all parts of the United State ad for
making magnetic observations in other regions under the jursdcton
of thenited States, including the pirchse of adit l m
instruments, and the lease of sites where necessary and the eection

oints to ste rf temporary magnetic buildings for continuing the line of exact
veys. levels between the Atlantic Pacific, and Gulf coastsi for furnishing

points to State surveys, to be applied as far as practicable in States
where points have not been furnished; for determinations of geo-
graehical positions, and for continuinggravity observations, $50,000-Speal" , For any special surveys that may be required by the Bureau oi
Lighthouses or other proper authority, and contingent expenses
incident thereg expenses oident thereto, inudg expe shellfish
commission of the State of Maryland, $10,000;

MlsUneou For objects not hereinbefore named that may be deemed urgent,
including the preparation or purchase of preliminary plans and speci-
fications of vesses and the actual necessary exppsas of officers of the
field force temporarily ordered to the office at Washington for con-

Intemnan oeo- sultation with the superintendent, and for the expenses of the attend-
dete AoClatton. ance of the American delegates at the meetings of the International

Geodetic Association, not to exceed $550, $3,000;
ee.In all, for field expenses, $314,400.

Repr,tc. Repars and maintenance of vessels: For repairs and maintenance
of the complement of vessels used in the Coast and Geodetic Survey,
including e traveling expenses of the person inspecting the repairs,

"Pathfinder." 40,000.
Repair of steamer Pathfinder: For extraordinary repairs to the

Py etc. steamer Pathfinder, to be available until expended, $20,000.Officers and men, vessels, Coast and eodetic Survey: For all
necessary employees to man and equip the vessels of the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, including professional seamen serving as executive
officers and mates on vessels of the survey, to execute t e work of the

i. survey herein provided for and authorized by law $245,000.
erntenent. Salaries, Coast andGeodetic Survey: For superintendent, $,000

For pay of assistants, to be Employed in the eld or offie, " the
superintendent may direct, one of whom may be designated by the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor to act as assistant superintendent:
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Surv.ey and by authority of the superintendent thereof to chiefs of 
parties, who thall give bond under such rules and regulations and in 
such sum as the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may direct, and 
accounts arising under such advances shall be rendered through 
and by the Coast and Geodetic Surrey to the Treasury Department 
as advances heretofore made to chiefs of parties. reatttP=Guu Field expenses: For surveys and necary resurseys of the Atlantic 

mime& and Gulf coasts of the United States, indudin&the coasts of outlymg Provisa 
Island liniitation. islands under the jurisdiction of the United : Provided, That 

not more than $25,000 of this amount shall be expended on the coasts 
of said outlying islands, $65,000; 

Pacific coasts. For surveys and necessary resurvey* of coasts on the Pacific Ocean 
under the jurisdiction of the United ftid,es, $165,090; 

plry17gical "dimera. For continuing researches in physic-al hythphy.relating to 
harbors and bars, and for tidal and current observations on the 
coasts of the United States, or other coasts under the jurisdiction of 
the lJnited States, $6,400; 

Coast Pilot, ete. For offshore soundings and examination of reported dangers on the 
coasts of the United States, and of coasts under the ,jurisdiction of 
the United States, and to continue the compilation of the Coast Pilot, 
and to make special hydrographic'examhaitions, and including the 
employment of such pilots and nautical experts in the field and office 
as may be necessary for the same, $152000; 

tiotanitee.tie °bier"- For continuing magnetic observations and to establish meridian 
lines in connection therewith in all parts of the United States: and for 
making magnetic observations in other regions under thok. jurisdiction 
of thelffnited. States, including the purchase of additional magnetic 
instruments, and the lease of sites where necessary and the erection 
of temporary magnetic buildings; for continuing the line of exact Points to State 

Yeys levels between the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts for furnishing 
points to State surveys, to be applied as far as practicable in States 
where points have not been furnished; for determinations of geo-
graphical positions, and for continuing gravity observations, $50,000; 

Special airy For any special surveys that may be required by, the Bureau of 
Lighthouses or other proper authority, and contingent expenses 
incident thereto, including expenses of surveys in aid of the shellfish 
commission of the State of Maryland, $10,000; 

Miscellaneous. For objects not hereinbefore named that may be deemed urgent, 
including the preparation or purchase of preliminary plans and speci-
fications of vessels and the actual necessary expepans of officers of the 
field force temporarily ordered to the office at Washington for con-
sultation with the superintendent, and for the expenses of the attend-

dgerAnattation Ge°- ance of the American delegates at the meetings of the International 
Geodetic Association, not to exceed $550, $3,000; 

In all, for field expenses, $314,400. 
Vessels. 

etc. Repairs and maintenance of vessels: For repairs and maintenance Repturs,  

of the complement of vessels used in the Coast and Geodetic Survey, 
including the traveling expenses of the person inspecting the repairs, 
$40,000 " Pathfinder." 

Repair of steamer Pathfinder: For extraordinary repairs to the 
steamer Pathfinder, to be available until expended, $20,000. Pay, etc. 

Officers and men, vessels, Coast and Geodetic Survey: For all 
necessary employees to man and equip the vessels of the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, includmg professional seamen serving as executive 
officers and mates on vessels of the survey, to execute the work of the 
survey herein provided for and authorized by law, $245,000. &larks. 

erintendent. Salaries, Coast and Geodetic Survey: For superintendent, $6,000; shp  
Assastfufts. For pay of sesistants, to be employed in the field or office, as the 

superintendent may direct, one of whom may be designated bythe 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor to act as assistant superintendent: 
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Two, at $4,000 each; one, $3,200; five, at $3,000 each; five, at $2,500
each; one, $2,400; eight, at $2,200 each; eight, at $2,000 each; eight,
at $1,800 each; eight, at S1,600 each; eight, at $1,400 each; ten, at
$1,200 each; six aid, t 81 100 ch; eighteen aids, at $1,000 each;
five aids, at $900 each; in al, salaries, $160,20.

Pay of office force, namely: For disbursing agent, $2,500; chief of glek,
division of library and archives, $1,800; clerls-two, at $1,800 each;
three, at S1,650 each;' four, at $1,400 each; eight, at $1,200 each; five,
at $1,000 each; ten, at $900 each; six, at $720 each;

For topographic and hydrographic draftsmen, namey: One, $2,400; D"nmen-
one, S2,200; three, at $2,000 each; three, at $1,800 each, three, at
$1,600 each; three, at $1,400 each; three, at $1,200 each; five, at
$1.000 each;

For astronomical, geodetic, tidal, and miscellanus. computers, computer
namely: One, $2,500; one, $2,200; two, at $2,100 each; three, at

1,800 each; three, at $1,600 each; four, at $1,400 each; fire, at $1,200
each;

For copperplate enaven, namely: One, $2,400; two, at $2,200 M "E a
each; three, at 82,000 each; three, at $1,800 each; two, at $1,600
each; two at $1,400 each; two, at $1,200 each; two, at $1,000 each.

For engraver and appretices, at not exceeding $1,000 each,

For electrotyp and photographe, plate printer and their macnw
helper, instrument make, carpente, engieer, and other skilled
laborer, namely: One, 2,400; one, $2,000, two, at $1,600 each;
eleven, at $1,200 each; five, at $1,000 each; three, at $900 each; one,
at $600; seven, at $700 each;

For watchmen, firemen, , and laborers, namely: Three, Wa'hunm.etc.
at $880 each; four, at $820 each; three, at $720 each; four, at $700
each; two at $640 each; three, at 30 each; four, at 550 each; in
all, pay of office force, $193,120.

Office expenses: For the purchase of new instruments, including Omce epen
their exchange, for materials and supplies required in the instru-
ment shop, carpenter shop, and drawing division, and for books,
scientific and technical books and journals and books of reference,
maps, charts, and subscriptions; for copperplates, chart. paper,
printer's ink, copper, zinc, and chemicals, for electrotyping and
photographing; engraving, printing, photographing, and electro-
typing supplies; and for photolithographing charts and printing
from stone and copper for immediate use, and for the employment
of expert lithographers in the office at an expenditure not exceeding
$3,500; for stationery for the office and field parties, transportation
of instruments and supplies when not charged to party expenses,
office wagon and horses, heating, lighting, and power, telephones,
including the operation of switchboard, telegrams, ice, and washing,
office furniture, repairs, traveling expenses of assistants and others
employed in the office sent on special duty in the servic' of the
office, miscellaneous expenses, contingencies of all kinds, and not
exceeding for extra labor, $3,400; in all, $50,000.

That no part of the money herein appropriated for the Coast and ,ticted r

Geodetic Survey shall be available for allowance to civilian or other
officers for subsistence while on duty at Washington (except as here-
inbefore provided for officers of the field force ordered to Washington
for short periods for consultation with the superintendent), except
as now provided by law.

Bureau o FiLherif
BUREAU OF FISHERIES.

Office of commissioner For commissioner, $6,000; deputy corm- comiioner, etc,

missioner, $3,500; chief clerk, $2,400; accountant, $2,100; librarian,
$1,200; one clerk of class four; three clerks of class three; clerk to
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Two, at $4,000 each; one, $3,200; five at $3,000 each; five, at $2,500 
each; one, $2,400; eight, at $2,200 each; eight, at $2,000 each; eight, 
at $1,800 each; eight, at $1,600 each; eight, at $1,400 each; ten, at 
$1,200 each; six aids, at $1_,100 each; eighteen aids, at $1,000 each; 
five aids, at $900 each; in all, salaries, $160,200. 
Pay of office force, namely: For disbursing agent, $2,500; chief of 2,terce-

division of library and archives, $1,800; clerks-two, at $1,800 each; 
three, at $1,650 each; four , at $1,400 each; eight, at $1,200 each; five, 
at $1,000 each; ten, at $91)0 each; six at $720 each; 
For topographic and hydrographic draftsmen, namely: One, $2,400; Dzaftamen* 

one, 62,200; three, at $2,000 each; three at $1,800 each; three, at 
$1,600 each; three, at $1,400 each; three, at $1,200 each; five, at 
$1.000 each; 
Per astronomical, geodetic, tidal, and miscellaneous. computers, Computers. 

namely' One $2,500; one $2,200; two, at $2,100 each; three, at 
$1,800 each; One, at $1,600 each; four, at $1,400 each; five, at $1,200 
each; 
For copperplate engravers, namely: One $2,400; two, at $2,200 'gra"' 

each; three, at $2,000 each; three, at $1,800 each; two, at $1,600 
each; two at $1,400 each; two. at $1,200 each; two, at $1,000 each. 
For engravers and apprentices, at not exceeding $1,000 each, 

$3,600; 
For electrotyper' and photographers, plate printers and their zketwin'em"ic 

helpers, instrument makers, carpenters, engineer, and other skilled 
laborers, namely: One, $2,400; one, $2,000; two, at $1,600 each; 
eleven at $1,200 each; five, at $1,000 each; three, at $900 each; one, 
at $600; seven, at $700 each; 
For watchmen, firemen, messengers, and laborers, namely: Three, Watchmen' etc. 

at $880 each; four , at $820 each; three, at $720 each; four, at $700 
each; two, at $640 each; three, at $630 each; four, at $550 each; in 
all, pay a office force, $193,120. 

Office expenses: For the purchase of new instruments, including Office exPenfta• 
their exchange, for materials and supplies required in the instru-
ment shop, carpenter shop, and drawing division and for books, 
scientific and technical books and journals and books of reference, 
maps, charts, and subscriptions; for copperplates, chart, paper, 
printer's ink, copper, zinc, and chemicals, for electrotyping and 
photographing; engraving, printing, photographing and electro-
typing supplies; and for photolithographing chart; and printing 
from stone and copper for immediate use, and for the employment 
of expert lithographers in the office at an expenditure not exceeding 
$3,500-' for stationery for the office and field parties, transportation 
of instruments and supplies when not charged to party expenses, 
office wagon and horses, heating lighting, and power, telephones, 
including the operation of switchboard, telegrams., ice, and washing, 
office furniture, repairs, traveling expenses of assistants and others 
employed in the office sent on special duty in the servic, of the 
office miscellaneous expemes, contingencies of all kinds, and not 
exceeding for extra labor, $3,400; in all, $50,000. 
That no part of the money herein appropriated for the Coast and eit4ler an"' 

Geodetic Survey shall be available for allowance to civilian or other 
officers for subsistence while on duty at Washington (except as here-
inbefore provided for officers of the field force ordered to Washington 
for short periods for consultation with the superintendent), except 
as now provided by law. 

Bureau of Fisheries 
BUREAU OF FISHERIES. 

Office of commissioner: For commissioner, $6,000; deputy com-
missioner, $3,500; chief clerk, $2,400; accountant, $2,100; librarian, 
$1,200; one clerk of class four; three clerks of class three; clerk to 
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Salaries. 
Commissioner, etc, 
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commissioner, $1,600; one clerk of clss one; one'clerk, $1,000; ten
clerks, at $900 each; engineer, 1,080; three firemen, at $720 each;
two watchmen, at $720 each; five jantors and messengers, at $720
each; janitress, $480; messenger boy, $360; four charwomen, at
$240 each; in all, $44,680.

gineer et. Office of architect and engineer: Architect and engineer, $2,200;
Divion of assistant architect, $1,600; draftsman, $1,200; in all, $5,000.

cMeron. Division of Fih Cuture-Office: Assistant In charge, $2,700; su-
office perintendent of car and messenger service, $1,600; one clerk of class

three; two clerks of class two; two clerks of cla one; clerk, $900;
in all, $12,000.

csttioal. Division of Fish Culture-Station employees: Central Station and
Aquana, Washington, District of Columbia: Superintendent of sta-
tion and aquaria, $1,500; two skilled laborers, at $720 each; laborer,
k $00; in all, $3,540.n Xe . Green Lake (Maine) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman,

c*B o 900; fish culturist, $900, two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,500.
Crai Brook Main e ) s tation: Superintendent, $,500; foreman,

s900; three laborers, at s60 each; in all, $4200.
iandfido vt " i Sait Johnsbury (Vermont) Station and Bolden (Vermont) Aux-

Station: S.Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, $1,200; fish culturist,
$900; skilled b or, 7; u labore 720 four rs at $600 each; in all, $6,720.

"ltr
tMi Gloucester (Massachisetts) Station: Su itendent, $1,500; fish

woodsH . cutist, 900; thWre laborers, at $600each;in a 4,200.
Woods Hole (Jssachusetts) Station: Suprintedent, $1,00;

machinist, $960; fish culturist, S900 pilot and collector, 720; three
capevin firemen, at $600 each; four labore at $600 each; in al, $8,280.

CR'n. . Cape Vincent (New York) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; skilled
laborer, $720; machinist, $960;two firemen, at $720 each; two laborers,

B...at $600 each; in all, 5,820.
wyBherme Pon. Bryans Pomit (Marland) Station: Custodian, $360.

Wytheville (Virguia) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman,
Pu y 900; fish culturist, S900 two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,500.

PtnB Ohi. Put in Bay (Ohio) Station: Superintendent, 1,500; foreman,
Northl c. $ 1,000; ima c h inist, $960; two laborers, at $600 each; ir all $4,660.

eorthville (Michigan Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman,
lpenMih. $960; fish culturist, $900; four laborers, at $600 each; in all, 5,760

. Ipena (Michigan) Station: Foreman, $1,200; fish culturist, $900;
D ..... min aU, $2,100. U,

Duluthnn . Diuth (Minnesota) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman,
Neosho,Mo. $900; fish culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,500.Neosho (Missouri) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, $900;

Levile,colo skilled laborer $720; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,320.
Leadville (Colorado) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman

S1,200; two fish culturists, at $900 each; skilled laborer, $720; two
Sn Mrc,Te. laborers, at $600 each; cook, $480; in all, $6,900.

San Marcos (Texas) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman,
$1,200; fish culturist, $909; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $5,400.

Creek, Cal. Baird (California) and Battle Creek (Caliornia) Stations Suer-
intendent, $1,500; foreman, 1,080; foreman, $900; three laborers, at

Clackrxn Oreg. $600 each; in all, 35,280.
CkOg Clackamas (Oregon) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist

ester, owa $900; skilled laborer, $720; two laborers, at $600 each; in all $4,320.
anchester (Iowa) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist,

on, ont. $900; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200.
Bozeman (Montana) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist,

.n.,Ten_ $900; two laborers, at $600 each; m all, $3 600.
Erwin (Tennessee) Station: Superintendent, S1,500; fish-culturist,

$900; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200.
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commissioner, $1,600; one clerk of class one; one' clerk, $1,000; ten 
clerks, at $900 each; engineer, $1,080; three firemen, at $720 each; 
two watchmen' at $720 each; five janitors and messengers, at $720 
each; janitress, $480; messenger boy, $360; four charwomen, at 
$240 each; in all, $44,680. 

aiseAreciri,ietr and en- M OO of architect and engineer: Architect and engineer' $2,200; 
assistant architect, $1,600; draftsman, $1,200; in all, $5,000. 

cultrn °f Fish Division of Fish Culture-Office: Assistant In ' charge, $2,700; su-
Office. perintendent of car and messenger service, $1,600; one clerk of class 

three; two clerks of class two; two clerks of cls one; clerk, $900; 
in all, $12,000. 

Division of Fish Culture-Station employees: Central Station and 
Aquaria, Washington , District of Columbia: Superintendent of sta-
tion and aquaria, $1,00; two skilled laborers, at $720 each; laborer, 
$600; in all, $3,540. - 
Green Lake (Maine) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, 

$900; fish culturist, $900; two laborers at $600 each; in all, $4,500. 
Craw Brook (Maine) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, 

$ges0i &ree laborers, at 000 each; 111 all, 14.a00. 
ansal Johvirbury Saint Johnsbury (Vermont) Station and Holden (Vermont) Aux-

iliary Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, $1,200 ;fish culturist, 
GlOttoester, Maas. $900; skilled laborer, $720; four laborers, at $qoo each; in all, $6,720. 

Gloucester (Massachusetts) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish 
culturist, $900; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200. 

w°°d°11°Ie''''.... Woods Hole (Masasishusetts) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; 
machinist, $960; fish culturist, $900; pilot and collector, $720; three 
firemen, at $600 each; four laborers, at $600 each; in all, $8,280. 

care vinem" . Y. Cape Vincent (New York) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; skilled 
laborer, $720; machinist, $960; two firemen, at $720 each; two laborers, 
at $600 each; in all, $5,820. 
Bryans Point (Mar-land) Station: Custodian, $360. 
Wytheville (Virginia) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, 

$900; fish culturist, $900; two laborers at $600 each; in all, $4,500. 
Put in Bay (Ohio) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, 

$1,000; machinist, $960; two laborers at $600 each; in. all, $4,660. 
Northville (Michigan) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, 

$960; fish culturist, $900; four laborers' at $600 each; in all, $5,760. 
Alpena (Michigan) Station: Foreman, $1,200; fish culturist, $900; 

in all, $2,100. 

Duluth (Minnesota) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, 
$900; fish culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,500. 
Neosho (Missouri) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, $900; 

skilled laborer, $720; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,320. 
Leadville (Colorado) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, 

$1,200; two fish culturists, at $900 each; skilled laborer, $720; two 
laborers, at $600 each; cook, $4480; in all, $6,900. 
San Marcos (Texas) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, 

$1,200; fish culturist, $909; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $5,400. 
crrtiekr.dcard Battle Baird (California) and Battle Creek (California) Stations: Super-

intendent, $1,500; foreman, $1,080; foreman, $900; three laborers, at 
$600 each; in all, $5,280. 
Clackamas (Oregon) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist, 

$900; skilled laborer, $720; two laborers, at $600 each; in all $4,320. 
Manchester (Iowa) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist, 

$900; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200. 
Bozeman (Montana) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist, 

$900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3 600. 
Erwin (Tennessee) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist, 

$900; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200. 

gr/1:1 =MY.' 

Green Lake, Me. 
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Neosho, Mo. 

Leadville, Colo. 

San Maroon, Tex. 

Clackamas, Oreg. 
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Bozeman, Mont. 

Erwin, Tenn. 
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Nashua (New Hampshire) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish- NashuaN.H.

culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600.
Edenton (North Carolina) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish- EdentonN.C.

culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600.
Baker Lake (Washington) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish- Baker Lke, Wah.

culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600.
Puget Sound (Washington) Stations: Three foremen, at $1,200 P"getSoundwash

each; nine laborers, at $600 each; in all, $9,000.
Cold Springs (Georgia) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-cul- ColdSprinsGa

turist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600.
Spearfish (South Dakota) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish- pef"h 8-*D-

culturist, $900;'two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600.
White Sulphur Springs (West Virginia) Station: Superintendent, Springs, W.Va.

$1,500; fish-culturist, $900; three laborers, at $600 each; in all,
$4,200.

Tupelo (Mississippi) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist, T "pelo,Mi,".
$900; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200.

Buothbay Harbor (Maine) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish- .'"ot"bay Harbor.

culturist, $900; engineer, $1,100; skilled laborer, $780; three firemen,
at $600 each; custodian of lobster pounds, $720; two laborers, at $600
each; in all, $8,000. Mammoth Spring

Mammoth Spring (Arkansas) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish- Ark.

culturist, $900; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200.
Yes Bay (Alaska) Hatchery: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, YesBay"*s

$1,200; two skilled laborers, at $960 each; three laborers, at $900
each; cook, $900; in all, $8,220.

Afognak (Alaska) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, $1,200; iogaUkAlask"

two skilled laborers, at $960 each; three laborers, at $900 each; cook,
$900; in all, $8,220. HomerMinn.

Homer (Minnesota) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; scientific
assistant, $1,400; scientific assistant, $1,200; foreman, $1,200; engi-
neer, $1,000; two firemen, at $600 each; two laborers, at $600 each;
in all, $8,700. Louvihlc y .

Louisville (Kentucky) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish cul-
turist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600. South Carolina.

Fish-cultural station, South Carolina: Superintendent, $1,500;
fish-culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600. sat \

Saratoga (Wyoming) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-cultur- rog,

ist, $900, two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600.rportow bi
Biological station, Fairport, Iowa: Director, $1,800; superintend- lonFI sttiloon.

ent of fish culture, $1,500; scientific assistant, $1,400; scientific assis-
tant, $1,200; foreman, $1,200; shell expert, $1,200; engineer, $1,000;
two firemen, at $600 each; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $11,700. .naufort. N. C., bio-

Biological station, Beaufort, North Carolina: Superintendent and logicalstntion.

director, $1,500; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $2,700. Employeeat large.
Employees at large: Two field station superintendents, at $1,800

each; two fish-culturists, at $960 each; two fish culturista, at $900
each; five machinists, at $960 each; two coxswains, a, $720 each; in
all, $13,560. Ditribntion

Distribution employees: Five car captains, at $1,200 each; six car pioyees.
messengers, at $1,000 each; five assistant car messengers, at $900
each; five car laborers, at $720 each; five car cooks, at $600 each; in
all, $23,100. Division ofinquiry.

Division of inquiry respecting food fishes: Assistant in charge,
$2,700; assistant, $2,500; assistant, $1,600; two assistants, at $1,200
each; two assistants, at $900 each;.one clerk of class one; two clerks,
at $900 each; in all, $14,000. Division o stati-

Division of statistics and methods of the fisheries: Assistant in tics.etc.
charge, $2,500; two clerks of class four; on- clerk of class two; two
clerks, at $1,000 each; one clerk, at $900; statistical agent, $1,400;
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Nashua (New Hampshire) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-
culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600. 
Edenton (North Carolina) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-

culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600. 
Baker Lake (Washington) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-

culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600. 
Puget Sound (Washington) Stations: Three foremen, at $1,200 

each; nine laborers, at $600 each; in all, $9,000. 
Cold Springs (Georgia) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-cul-

turist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600. 
Spearfish (South Dakota) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-

culturist, $900; • two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600. 
White Sulphur Springs (West Virginia) Station: Superintendent, 

$1,500; fish-culturist, $900; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, 
$4,200. 
Tupelo (Mississippi) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-culturist, 

$900; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200. 
Bt,othbay Harbor (Maine) Station: Superintendent, 81,500; fish-

culturist, $900; engineer, $1,100; skilled laborer, $780; three firemen, 
at $600 each; custodian of lobster pounds, $720; two laborers, at $600 
each; in all, $8,000. 
Mammoth Spring (Arkansas) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-

culturist, $900; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200. 
Yes Bay (Alaska) Hatchery: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, 

$1,200; two skilled laborers, at $960 each; three laborers, at $900 
each; cook, $900; in all, $8,220. 
Afognak (Alaska) Station: Superintendent; $1,500; foreman, $1,200; 

two skilled laborers, at $960 each; three laborers, at $900 each; cook, 
$900; in all, $8,220. 
Homer (Minnesota) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; scientific 

assistant, $1,400; scientific assistant, $1,200; foreman, $1,200; engi-
neer, $1,000; two firemen, at $600 each; two laborers, at $600 each; 
in all, $8,700. 

Louisville (Kentucky) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish cul-
turist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600. 

Fish-cultural station, South Carolina: Superintendent, $1,500; 
fish-cultinist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600. 

Saratoga (Wyoming) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; fish-cultur-
ist, $900,. two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600. 

Biological station, Fairport, Iowa: Director, $1,800; superintend-
ent of fish culture, $1,500; scientific assistant, $1,400; scientific assis-
tant, $1,200; foreman, $1,200; shell expert, $1,200; engineer, $1,000; 
two firemen, at $600 each; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $11,700. 

Biological station, Beaufort, North Carolina: Superintendent and 
director, $1,500; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $2,700. 
Employees at large: Two field station superintendents, at $1,800 

each; two fish-culturists, at $960 each; two fish culturiste, at $900 
each; five machinists, at $960 each; two coxswains, at, $720 each; in 
all, $13,560. 

Distribution employees: Five car captains, at $1,200 each; six car 
messengers, at $1,000 each; five assistant car messengers, at $900 
each; five car laborers, at $720 each; five car cooks, at $600 each; in 
all, $23,100. 

Division of inquiry respecting food fishes: Assistant in charge, 
$2,700; assistant, $2,500; assistant, $1,600; two assistants, at $1,200 
each; two assistants, at $900 each;. one clerk of class one; two clerks, 
at $900 each; in all, $14,000. 

Division of statistics and methods of the fisheries: Assistant Hi 
charge, $2,500; two clerks of class four; on clerk of class two; two 
clerks, at $1,000 each; one clerk, at $900; statistical agent, $1,400; 
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three statistical agents, at $1,000 each; one local agent at Boston,
Massachusetts, $300; one local agent at Gloucester, Massachusetts,
$600; one local agent at Seattle, Washington, 600; in all, $16,300.Vel er"c. Vessel service: Steamer Albatross: One naturalist, $1,800; one
general assistant, $1,200; one fishery expert, $1,200; clerk, $1,000;
m all, $5,200.

"Fh Hawk." Steamer Fish Hawk: One cabin boy, $480.
"G"mpu." Schooner Grampus: Master, $1,500; first mate, $1,080; second

mate, $840; engineer, $840; cook, $600; three seamen, at $600 each;
one cabin boy, 420; in all, $7,080."PMope." Steamer Phalarope: Master, $1,200; engineer, $1,100; fireman,
$720; two seamen, at S600 each; cook, $600; in all, $4820."culew." Steamler Curlew: Pilot, $1,100; engineer, $1,100; fireman, $720;
cook, $600; in all, $3,520.

"Ganet." Steamer Gannet: Master, $1,200; engineer, $1,100; fireman, $720;
two seamen, at $600 each; m all, $4,220.

gbe of Allu Division of Alaska Fisheries: Chief of division, $3,500; assistant,
$1,800; clerk of class two; clerk of class one; clerk, $900; agent,

ar rSI. fur-seal fisheries, $3,650; assistant agent, furseal fisheries, $2,920;
two assistant agents, fur-el fisheries, at $2,190 each; naturalist, fur-
sealfisheries, $3,000; anitorservice, fur-sealfisheries, $480; two phy-
sicians, Pribilof Islands, at $1,200 each; two school-teachers, Pribilof
Islands, at $1,200 each; storekeeper, Pribilof Islands, $1,800; agent,sa . Alaska salmon fisheies, $2,500; inspector, Alaka salmon fisheries
$1,800; assistant agent, Alaska salmon fisheries, $2,000; assistantw m

a . agent, Alask salmon fisheries, $1,800; warden, Alasa Service,
$1,200; four deputy wardens, Alaska Service, at $600 each; in all,
$41,530.

Admtinton ex- Expenses of administration: For expenses of the office of the com-
411p.. missioner including stationery, scientific and reference books and

periodicals, and newspapers, for library, furniture, telegraph andtelephone service repairs to and heating, lighting, and equipment of
buildings, and compensation of temporary employees, and all other
necessary expenses connected therewith, $10,000.

Propagatio ex- Propagation of food fishes: For maintenance, equipment, andTm operations of the fish-cultural stations of the bureau, the general
propagation of food fishes and their distribution, including the move-
ment, maintenance, and repairs of cars, purchase of equipment and

Mantenueofve.- apparatus, contingent expenses, and temporary labor $335,000.intenance of vessels: For maintenance of the vessels and
launches, including the purchase and repair of boats, apparatus,
machinery, and other facilities required for use with the same, hire ofvessels, and all other necessary expenses in connection therewith,
$60,000.

respeting Inquiry respecting food fishes: For expenses of the inquiry intoiled expent. the causes of the decrease of food fishes in the waters of the tnited
States, and for investigations and experiments in respect to theaquatic animals, plants, and waters, in the interests of fish cultureand the fishery industries, including expenses of travel andpreparation
of reports, and for all other necessary expenses in connection there-with, $40 000.

Inresiting beam To enable the Commissioner of Fisheries to investigate the method
a lin ~of fishing known as beam or otter trawling and to report to Congresswhether or not this method of ihing is destructive to the fish speciesor is otherwise harmful or undesirable, $5,000, or so much thereof asmay be nece r..~:

so, aquia. Statistical inquiry: For expenses in the collection and compilation
of the statistics of the fishenes and the study of their methods and
relations, including travel and preparation of reports and all othernecessary expenses in connection therewith, $7,500.
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three statistical agents, at $1,000 each; one local agent at Boston, 
Massachusetts, $300; one local amt at Gloucester, Massachusetts, 
$600; one local agent at Seattle, Washington, $600; in all, .$16,300. 

Vessel perdue. Vessel service: Steamer Albatross: One naturalist, $1,800; one " Albatross." 
general assistant, $1,200; one fishery expert, $1,200; clerk, $1,000; 
in all, $5,200. 

"Fish Hawk." Steamer Fish Hawk: One cabin boy, $480. 
"Grampus." Schooner Grampus: Master, $1,500; first mate, $1,080; second 

mate, $840; en . eer,$840; cook, $600; three seamen, at $600 each; 
one cabin bo i y, $420; n all, $7,080. 
Steamer Phalarope: Master, $1,200; engineer, $1,100; fireman, 

$720; two seamen, at $600 each; cook, $600; in all, $4,820. 
" Curlew." Steamer Curlew: Pilot, $1,100; engineer, $1,100; fireman, $720; 

cook, $600; in all, $3,520. 
"Gannet." Steamer Gannet: Master: $1,200; engineer, $1,100; fireman, $720; 

two seamen, at $600 each; in all, $41220. 
DIVIdan of Alaska Division of Alaska Fisheries: Chief of division, $3,500; assistant, 

$1,800; clerk of class two; clerk of class one; clerk, $900; agent, 
Fur seals. fur-seal fisheries, $3,650; assistant agent, fur-seal fisheries , $2,920; 

two assistant agents, fur-seal fisheries, at $2,190 each; naturalist, fur-
seal fisheries, $3,000; janitor service, fur-seal fisheries, $480; two phy-
sicians, Pribilof Islands, at $1,200 each; two school-teachers, Pribilof 
Islands, at $1,200 each; storekeeper, Pribilof Islands, $1,800_, agent, 

Salmon. Alaska salmon fisheries, $2,500; mspector, Alaska, salmon fisheries, 
$1,800; assistant agent, Alaska salmon fisheries, $2,000; assistant 

Wardens. agent, Alaska salmon fisheries, $1,800; warden, Alaska Service, 
$1,200; four deputy wardens, Alaska Service, at $600 each; in all, 
$41,530. 

pensos. 
Administradon ex- Expenses of administration: For expenses of the office of the coin-
Ante, p.411. missioner, including stationery, scientific and reference books and 

periodicals, and newspapers, for library, furniture, telegraph and 
telephone service, repairs to and heating, lighting, and equipment of 
buildings, and compensation of temporary employees, and all other 
necessary expenses connected therewith, $10,000. 

Propagation ex- Propagation of food fishes: For maintenance, equipment, and 
operations of the fish-cultural stations of the bureau, the general 
propagation of food fishes and their distribution, including the move-
ment, maintenance, and repairs of cars, purchase of equipment and 

Maintenance of vet. apDaratus, contingent expenses, and temporary, labor, $335,000. 
eels. aintenance of vessels: For maintenance of the vessels and 

launches, including the pourchase and repair of boats, apparatus, 
machinery, and other facilities required for use with the same, hire of 
vessels, and all other necessary expenses in connection therewith, 
$60,000. 

food Sahe.. Inquiry respecting Inquiry respecting food fishes: For expenses of the inquiry into 
Field expenses. the causes of the decrease of food fishes in the waters of the United 

States, and for investigations and experiments in respect to the 
aquatic animals, plants, and waters, in the interests of fish culture 
and the fishery industries, including expenses of travel and preparation 
of reports, and for all other necessary expenses in connection there-
with, $40 000. 

&h. Investigating beam TO enatle the Commissioner of Fisheries to investigate the method or otter trawling  
mg. of fishing known as beam or otter trawling and to report to Congress 

whether or not this method of fishing is destructive to the fish species 
or is otherwise harmful or undesirable, $5,000, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary: 

Statistical inquiry. Statistical inquiry: For expenses in the collection and compilation 
of the statistics of the fisheries and the study- of their methods and 
relations, including travel and preparation of reports and all other 
necessary expenses in connection therewith, $7,500. 
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Protecting the sponge fisheries: For expenses in protecting the pogefisheies.

sponge fisheries, including employment of inspectors, watchmen, ing.
and temporary assistants, hire of boats, rental of office and storage,
care of seized sponges and other property, travel, and all other
expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act of June vol.Mp.81S.
twentieth, nineteen hundred and six, to regulate the sponge fisheries,
$3,500.

Alaska Fisheries Service: For protecting the seal fisheries of laska Fiheria
Alaska, including the furnishing of ood, fuel, and clothing and other rotecting seal ish-

necessities of life to the natives of the Pribilof Islands, Alaska, trans eFood to ntiveetc.
portation of supplies to and from the islands, expenses of travel of
agents and other employees and subsistence while on the Pribilof
Islands, purchase, hire, and maintenance of vessels, including crews
for same, and for all other expenses necessary to carry out the pro-
visions of the Act of April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and ten, VoL .'26
entitled "An Act to protect the seal fisheries of Alaska and for other
purposes"; and for the protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska ionn

1 h,,t,

including travel, hire of boats, employment of temporary labor, and
all other necessary expenses connected therewith, $90,000. e hs.

Philippine fisheries report: For special expenses connected with the EUpepaPh of prepa

preparation of reports on the aquatic resources and fisheries of the in reporton.

Philippine Islands, based on investigations conducted in the years
nineteen hundred and seven to nineteen hundred and ten by the
United States fisheries steamer Albatross, including services of tem-
porary experts, artists, and assistants, $3,000.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF- COMMERCE -AND LABOR. Miseelaneoa.

IMMIGRATION STATIONS. ImmigrntStatiOl.

Immigrant station, Ellis Island, New York Harbor: Toward the Additional ild-

construction, at a total cost, under a contract which is hereby author- i-g.

ized, not to exceed $350,000, of an additional story on baggage and
dormitory building, and metal and masonry projection on northerly
side of said building, $150,000. Galveston, Tex.

Immigration station, Galveston, Texas: For furnishing, equipping, Equipping etc.

and placing in effective operation the immigration station erected
at Galveston, Texas, pursuant to the provisions of the act entitled
"An Act to provide for the establishment of an immigration station Vl 84 p. 1412

at Galveston, in the State of Texas, and the erection in said city, on a
site to be selected for said station, of a public building," approved
March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, $15,000. Phlladeiph)., pe.

Immigration station, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: Additional for Buildings and pier.
erection and furnishing of the necessary buildings and pier at the
immigration station, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to complete the vol. 6, p. 14.
same under the limit of cost fixed in the sundry civil appropriation
Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, $105,000. A Isld, c(i

Immigration station, Angel Island, California: For the purchase of wter ia.ge.

a water barge for use in conveying fresh water to the immigration
station on Angel Island, California, $3,000.

Immiration Serv-

IMMIGRATION SERVICE. ice.

Immigration of

Expenses of regulating immigration: For all expenses of the aienig

enforcement of the laws regulating the immigration of aliens into the 'n" en

United States, including the contract-labor lawsi for the costs of the Adl4L

reports of decisions of the Federal.courts, and digest thereof, for the
use of the Commissioner General of Immigration; for salaries and
expenses of all officers, clerks, and employees appointed to enforce Voi. 3, p. 6.

said laws; for the enforcement of the provisions of the ct of Feb- vol. p. .
ruary twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven, entitled An Act to
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Protecting the sponge fisheries: For expenses in protecting the 
sponge fisheries including employment of inspectors, watchmen, 
and temporary assistants, hire of boats, rental of office and storage, 
care of seized sponges and other property, travel, and all other 
expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act of June 
twentieth, nineteen hundred and six, to regulate the sponge fisheries, 
$3,500. 
Alaska Fisheries Service: For protecting the seal fisheries of 

Alaska, including the furnishing of food, fuel, and clothing and other 
necessities of life to the natives of the Pribilof Islands, Alaska, trans- e 
portation of supplies to and from the islands, expenses of travel of 
agents and other employees and subsistence while on the Pribilof 
Islands, purchase, hire, and maintenance of vessels, including crews 
for same, and for all other expenses necessary to carry out the pro-
visions of the Act of April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and ten, 
entitled "An Act to protect the seal fisheries of Alaska and for other 
purposes"; and for the protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska, 
mcluding travel, hire of boats, employment of temporary labor, and 
all other necessary expenses connected therewith, $90,000. 

Philippine fisheries report: For special expenses connected with the 
preparation of reports on the aquatic resources and fisheries of the 
Philippine Islands, based on investigations conducted in the years 
nineteen hundred and seven to nineteen hundred and ten by the 
United States fisheries steamer Albatross, including services of tem-
porary experts, artists, and assistants, $3,000. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OP COMMERCE AND LABOR. 

IMMIGRATION STATIONS. 

Immigrant station, Ellis Island, New York Harbor: Toward the 
construction, at a total cost, under a contract which is hereby author-
ized, not to exceed $350,000, of an additional story on baggage and 
dormitory building, and metal and masonry projection on northerly 
side of said building, $150,000. 

Immigration stations Galveston, Texas: For furnishing, equipping, 
and placing in effective operation the immigration station erected 
at Galveston, Texas, pursuant to the provisions of the act entitled 
"An Act to provide for the establishment of an immigration station 
at Galveston, in the State of Texas, and the erection in said city, on a 
site to be selected for said station, of a public building," approved 
March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, $15,000. 

Immigration station, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: Additional for 
erection and furnishing of the necessary buildings and pier at the 
immigration station, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to complete the 
same under the limit of cost fixed in the sundry civil appropriation 
Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, $105,000. 

Immigration station, Angel Island, California: For the purchase of 
a water barge for use in conveying fresh water to the immigration 
station on Angel Island, California, $3,000. 

IMMIGRATION SERVICE. 

Expenses of regulating immigration: For all expenses of the 
enforcement of the laws regulating the immigration of aliens into the 
United States, including the contract-labor laws; for the costs of the 
reports of decisions of the Federal•courts, and digest thereof, for the 
use of the Commissioner General of Immigration; for salaries and 
expenses of all officers, clerks, and employees appointed to enforce 
said laws; for the enforcement of the provisions of the Act of Feb-
ruary twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven, entitled "An Act to 
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regulate the immigration of aliens into the United States" and acts
amendatory thereof; for expenses of necessary supplies, including
exchange of typewriting machines, alterations, and repairs, and for
all other expenses authorized by said Act; also for preventing the

Chinese exclusion. unlawful entry of Chinese into the United States, by the appointment
of suitable officers to enforce the laws in relation thereto, and the
expenses of returning to China all Chinese persons found to be unlaw-
fully in the United States, including the cost of imprisonment and
actual expense of conveyance of Chinese persons to the frontier or

Refunding head tax. seaboard for deportation, and for the refunding of head tax upon pres-
entation of evidence showing conclusively that collection was made
through error of Government officers; all to be expended under the

]i"tr'"n* . d direction of the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, $2,525,000: Pro-
retlnoiCh.leeper- vide, That all chrges for maintenance or return of Chinese persons
.. applying for admission to the United States shall hereafter be paid

or reimbursed to the United States by the person, company, partner-
ship, or corporation bringing such Chinese to a port of the United
States as applicants for admission.

Naturaliztion D- Miscellaneous expenses, Division of Naturalization: For compensa-vision
apciitl erainer t, to be fxed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, of exam-

iners, interpreters, clerks, and stenographers, for the purpose of
carrying on the work of the Division of Naturalization, BureauVol. 3,P of Immigration and Naturalization, provided for by the Act of
Congress approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act to establish a Bureau of Immigration and
Naturalization and to provide for a uniform rule for the naturaliza-

Trveingenstion of aliens throughout the United States" and for their actual
tracvinge.xen, necessary traveling expenses while absent from their official sta-

tions, including street-car fare on official business at official stations,
subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor may prescribe; and for the actual necessary
traveling expenses of the officers and employees of the Division of
Naturalzation in Washington while absent on official duty outside
of the District of Columbia; for telegrams, verifications to legal
papers, telephone service in offices outside of the District of Colum-
bia- not to exceed $3,800 for rent of offices outside of the District

oftAc to t ler of Columbia where suitable quarters can not be obtained in public
voI. s4. p. o buildings; and for the purpose of carrying into effect section thirteen

V . of the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-
fourth Statutes, page eight hundred and ninety-six), as amended
by the Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten,
and that the expenditures from this appropriation shall be in the
manner and under such regulations as the Secretary of Commerce
eand Labor may prescribe, $200,000.

5^h.and Alexander Payments to William von Forienger and Alexander Graham:
Inohtrers fee-. To o William von Forienger and Alexander Graham for infor-

matron furnished that led to the collection of $10,000 in penalties
from the Firth Carpet Company, of Firthcliff, New York, for im-
porting aliens under contract, in violation of the immigration laws,

ca ndinalan- $1,000 each, $2,000.
American Line. Refund to the Scandinavian-American Line: For refund to the

Refund to. Scandinavian-American Line of amount overpaid for one-half the cost
of inland transportation incidental to the deportation of the aliens
Hans Larsen and Ernest Tingquist, $13.50.

Bureau of Stand-
ards. BUREAU OF STANDARDS.

Refgeratingn. For investigations incident to the establishment of units and
.nest tgatuonsof, standards of refrigeration, and the determination of the physical

constants of materials used in the refrigeration industries, such as
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ammonia, aqueous ammonia solutions, carbonic acid, brines, and so
forth, and the determination of the thermal conductivities of mate-
rals, including personal services in the District of Columbia and in
the field, $15,000.

To enable the Secretary of Commerce and Labor to acquire, by
condemnation or otherwise, about three hundred and eighty thousand
two hundred and ninety-five square feet of additional land for
enlargement of the present site of the Bureau of Standards, $85,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, the land to be acquired
hereunder being described as follows:

First, plat at the west; starting at the northwest corner of the
present site of the Bureau of Standards and running five hundred
and sixteen feet south by thirty-two degrees forty-four minutes
west along Idaho Avenue to Idaho Circle; thence one hundred and
sixty-six feet on the arc of a circle bounding Idaho Circle to Tilden
Street; thence eighty feet east by twenty-five degrees forty minutes
south along Tilden Street; thence due east one hundred and sixty
feet to the southwest corner of the present site of the Bureau of
Standards; thence about six hundred and twenty-five feet due north
along the west boundary of the Bureau of Standards to the starting
point, including about one hundred and two thousand one hundred
and seventy square feet.

Second, plat east and north of the present site; starting at the
southeast corner of the present site of the Bureau of Standards,
running due east three hundred and sixty-five feet; thence due
north six hundred and twenty-five feet; thence due west about nine
hundred and sixty-five feet to the northwest corner of the present
site of the Bureau of Standards; thence along the boundary of the
Bureau of Standards grounds in the middle of Pierce Mill Road
about six hundred and twenty-two feet to the northeast corner of
the site; and thence due south of the east boundary of the Bureau
of Standards about four hundred and sixty feet to the starting
point, containing about two hundred and seventy-eight thousand
on hundred and twenty-five square feet. The area of the two
plh together is about three hundred and eighty thousand two
huldred and ninety-five square feet.

BUREATJ OF LABOR.
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Enlargeent of site.

Description.

Burean of Labor.

International Congress on Social Insurance: For rent, clerical assist- International Con
ance, printing, postage, stationery and all other necessary expenses n , e.
incidental to the organizing and the carrying on of the meetings of ing"
the International Congress on Social Insurance, to be held in Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of Commerce and Labor (Act of March third, nineteen vol0 3, p. 1034.

hundred and eleven), $10,000.

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. Census Offce.

For collection of statistics concerning the quantity of leaf tobacco coLeaf tobacco.
in all forms in the United States and its possessions and making report of quantity. etc.

of same as authorized by the Act entitled "An Act to collect and pub- -n p 106
lish additional statistics of tobacco," approved April thirtieth,.nine-
teen hundred and twelve, $15,000.

For securing information for census reports of cotton production, cotton pTodngtn.
and periodical reports of stocks of baled cotton in the United States of g t s9

and of the domestic and foreign consumption of cotton, and to enable A P

the Bureau of the Census to carry out the provisions of "An Act
authorizing the Director of the Census to collect and publish statistics
of cotton, approved July twenty-second, nineteen hundred and
twelve, $30,000.
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Dep.rtment of DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
state.

C^nsain Water INTEBNATIONAL JOINT COMMISION, UNTED STATbE AxD GREAT
er. ie x- BBrITAN: For salaries and expenses, including salries of commis-

pee *.sionera, salaries of cler, and other employe appointed by the
commissioners on the part of the United tes the approval
solely of the Secretary of State, including rental of offices at Wash-
ington District of Columbia, expense of printing, purchase of books,
periodicals, and papers, and all necessary traveling and other expenses,
and for the one-half of all reasonable and necessry joint expenses of
the International Joint Commission incurred under te rms of the

Volt.p.2a treaty between the United States and Great Britain concerning the
use of boundary waters between the United States and Canada
and other purposes, signed January eleventh, nineteen hundred and

Vol, a nine, the balance unexpended July first, nineteen hundred and twelve,
of the appropriation made for all the foregoing purposes for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and twelve is hereby reappropriated and made
available for expenditure for said purposes durn the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and thirteen, to be disbursed under the direction
of the Secretary of State.

electoral "te P cNTkG ASCETANEBT OW ELEC OBS olB PREBIDNT AND VICr
BXp- of print- PBIsmNT.--To pay the expenses of printing, in compliance with

.24 p. m the requirements of the Act of Februa third, eighteenhundred and
eighty-seventhe certified copies of the final ascertainment of the
electors for President and Vice President of the United States, as
transmitted by the executive of each State to the Seretary of State,
$1,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Liale. UNDER LEGISLATIVE.

statement of appro- Statement of appropriations: For preparation, under the direction
of the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and House of
Representatives, of the statements showing appropriations made nea
offices created offices the salaries of which have been omitted, in-
creased, or reduced, indefinite appropriations, and contracts author-
ized, together with a chronological history of the regular appropria-
tion bills passed during the first and second sessions of the Sixty-VOLs .pP. second Congress, as required by the Act approved October nine-
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, $4,000, to be paid to the
persons designated by the chairmen of said committees to do saidwork.

toMesgem of ele- CONVuEYNO VOTE8 OF ZLECTOBR FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE PREis-toral vote.
Payment of mile DENT: For the payment of the messengers of the respective States

age. for conveying to the seat of government the votes of the electors of
said States for President and Vice President of the United States, at
the rate of twenty-five cents for every mile of the estimated distance
by the most usual roads traveled from the place of meeting of the
electors to the seat of government of the United States, computed
for one distance only, $14,000.

Botnic Grden. Botanic Garden: For general repairs to buildings, heating appa-
ratus, paintin, glazin, resurfacing footwalks and roadways, generalR , et. repairs to packing sheds, storerooms, and stables, under the direction

Rmo of fence othe Joint Committee on the Library, $7,000.
mo.al enee, nThe appropriation in the sundry civil Act approved March fourth

Vol. 3 .140 nineteen hundred and eleven, for removing fence and wall around
the Botanic Garden and such grading, soiling, seeding, and sodding
as may be incident thereto, is hereby made available for said pur

o ,ate. poses for the fisca year nineteen hundred and thirteen.Indexing report, Senate: For indexing when necessary, reports and hearings of
etc. Senate committees and joint committees of the Senate and House of
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
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Representatives, under the direction of the Committee on Appro-
priations of the Senate, $1,500, or so much thereof as may be nec-
essary.

Biographical Congressional Directory: To enable the Secretary of girahic
the Senate to pay, upon vouchers approved by the chairman of the, nen'e of Spr
Joint Committee on Printing, for preparing a new edition of the inetolr.
Biographical Congressional Directory, fom the Continental Congress
to the Sixty-first Congress, both inclusive (seventeen hundred and
seventy-six to nineteen hundred and eleven), as directed by Senate
resolution of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, $5,000, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, and said sum or any part
thereof, in the discretion of the chairman of the Joint Committee on
Printing, may be paid as additional compensation to amy employee
of the United States, and shall continue to be available during the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

Joint Committee on Printing, as provided for in an Act providing oitOcommi'tt" e on
for the public printing and binding and the distribution of public Clerk.
documents approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
five, and Acts amendatory thereof: Clerk, $3,000, to be paid by the
Secretary of the Senate.

Inspector for the Joint Committee on Printing, as provided for in vo est, p._
section twenty of an Act to provide for the public printng and bind-
ing, approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
$2,000, one half to be paid by the Secretary of the Senate and the
other half to be paid by the Clerk of the House of Repr3sentatives. se te Oce Bild

Senate Office Building: For maintenance, miscellaneous items and /iintennee, ec
supplies, and for all necessary personal and other services for the care t c
and operation of the Senate Office Building, under the direction and
supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, $46,000, which sum
shall be expended by the Superintendent of the Capto Building and
Grounds under the supervision and direction of the Senate Committee
on Rules without reference to section four of the Act approved June
seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, concerning purchases for
executive departments. Houe ofice Build-

House Office Building: For maintenance, including miscellaneous inR.
items, and for all necessary services, $35,932. Mintenance, etc.

For weather strips for windows, $2,700. Capitol powerplant.

Capitol power plant: For lighting the Capitol, Senate and House Maintenance, etc.

Office Buildings, and Congressional Library Building, and the grounds
about the same, Botanic Garden; Senate stables and engine house,
House stables, Maltby Building, and folding and storage rooms of the
Senate; pay of superintendent of meters, at the rate of $1,600 per
annum, who shall inspect all gas and electric meters of the Govern-
ment in the District of Columbia without additional compensation;
for necessary personal and other services; and for materials and labor
in connection with the maintenance and operation of the heating,
lighting, and power plant, and substations connected therewith,
$90,000.

For fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising for the power plant Fuel oil. etc.

which furnishes heat and light for the Capitol and Congressional pr O

buildings, S77,000. This and the three foregoing appropriations shall rtricted to suppl

be expended by the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and aomminee
Grounds under the supervision and direction of the commission
in control of the House Office Building, appointed under the act vol.34, . iS-.
approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, and without
reference to section 4 of the Act approved June seventeenth, nineteen vol. 36 .pS..

hundred and ten, concerning purchases for executive departments.
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Representatives, under the direction of the Committee on Appro-
priations of the Senate, $1,500, or so much thereof as may be nec-
essary. 

Biographical Congressional Directory: To enable the Secretary of gildiligihiptctoc,7.- 
the Senate to pay, upon vouchers approved by the chairman of the p1aee of PI= 
Joint Committee on Printing, for preparing a new edition of the Nioign. 
Biographical Congressional Directory, from the Continental Congress 
to the Sixty-first Congress, both inclusive (seventeen hundred and 
seventy-six to nineteen hundred and eleven), as directed by Senate 
resolution of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, $5,000, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, and said sum or any part 
thereof, in the discretion of the chairman of the Joint Cemmittee on 
Printing, may be paid as additional compensation to any employee 
of the United States, and shall continue to be available during the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

Joint Committee on Printing, as provided for in an Act providing Printing. Joint Committee on 
for the public printing and binding and the distribution of public Clek-r23, P. 601. 
documents approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 

Vo. 
five, and Acts amendatory thereof: Clerk, $3,000, to be paid by the 
Secretary of the Senate. In r Inspector for the Joint Committee on Printing, as provided for in vorg,%: 603. 
section twenty of an Act to provide for the public print ngand bind-
ing, approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred an ninety-five, 
$2,000, one half to be paid by the Secretary of the Senate and the 
other half to be paid by the Clerk of the House of Representatives. Senate Office Build-

Senate Office Building: For maintenance, miscellaneous items and inE 
supplies, and for all necessary personal and other services for the care M aintenance, etc. 
and operation of the Senate Office Building, under the direction and 
supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules $46.,000, which sum 
shall be expended by the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and 
Grounds under the supervision and direction of the Senate Committee 
on Rules without reference to section four of the Act approved June 
seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, concerning purchases for 
executive departments. 
House Office Building: For maintenance, including miscellaneous Jouse Office Build-

items, and for all necessary services, $35,932. Maintenance, etc. 
For weather strips for windows, $2,700. Capitol plaWer plant. 
Capitol power plant: For lighting the Capitol, Senate and House Maintenance, etc. 

Office Buildings, and Congressional Library Building, and the grounds 
about the same, Botanic Garden; Senate stables and engine house, 
house stables, Maltby Building, and folding and storage rooms of the 
Senate; pay of superintendent of meters at the rate of $1,600 per 
annum, who shall inspect all gas and electric meters of the Govern-
ment in the District of Columbia without additional compensation; 
for necessary personal and other services; and for materials and labor 
in connection with the maintenance ard operation nf the heating, 
lighting, and power plant, and substations connected therewith, 
$90,000. Fuel, oil, etc. 

For fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising for the power plant 
which furnishes heat and light for the Capitol and Congressional 
buildings, $77,000. This and the three foregoing appropriations shall sTArgaseil, %Pp]; 
be expended by the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and committee-
Grounds under the supervision and direction of the commission 
in control of the House Office Building, appointed under the act Vol. 34, p. 1365. 
approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, and without 
reference to section 4 of the Act approved June seventeenth, nineteen Vol. 36, p. UM. 
hundred and ten, concerning purchases for executive departments. 
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Government Print- GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFEICE.ing Office.

PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING.

PublicPrlnterr Office of the Public Printer: Public Printer, $5,500; purchasing
g agent, $3,600; chief clerk, $2,500; accountant, $2,500; assistant pur-

chasing agent, $2,500; cashier and paymaster, $2,500; clerk in charge
of the Congressional Record at the Capitol, $2.500; assistant account-
ant, $2,250; chief timekeeper, $2,000; paying teller. $2,000: teleg-
rapher and clerk, $1,800; clerks-one at $2,000, ten of class four,
eleven of class three, six of class two, six of class one, nine at $1,000
each, five at $900 each, seventeen at $840 each; paymaster's guard,
$1,000; chief doorkeeper, $1200; doorkeeper, $1,200; six assistant
doorkeepers, at $1,000 each; two messengers, at $840 each; chief
delivery man, $1,200; five delivery men, at $950 each; telephone
switchboard operator, $720; three assistant telephone switchboard
operators, at 600 each; six messenger boys, at $420 each; in all,
$132 700.

Deputy rublc Ofice of the Deputy Public Printer: Deputy Public Printer, $4,500;
Printer, et two clerks of class one; one clerk, $900; one chemist, $1,600; one

messenger, $840; in all, $10,240.
Watch oree Watchforce: Captain of th%,*atch, $1,200; two lieutenants of the

watch, at $900 each; and sixty-four day and night watchmen, at $720
each; in all, $49,080.

Holidays. Holidays: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provi-
sions of the law granting holidays and the Executive order granting
half holidays with pay to the employees of the Government ing
Office, $185,000.

Leaves of a .ence. Leaves of absence: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the
provisions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave to the
employees of the Government Printing Office, $320,000.

Pubin p
ri

ngtg and For the publc printin, for the public binding; and for paper for the
Aggregate anoun public printing and binding, including the cost of printing the debates

and proceedings of Congress in the Congressional Record, and for
lithographing, mapping, and engraving, for both Houses of Congress,
the Supreme Court of the United States, the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia, the Court of Claims, the Library of Congress,
the Smithsonian Institution, the Interstate Commerce Commission,omc. expene the International Bureau of American Republics, the Executive Office
and the departments; for salaries, compensation, or wages, of all
necessary employees additional to those herein specifically appro-
priated for, including the compensation of the foreman of binding,
and the foreman of printingi rents, fuel, gas, electric current, gas and
electric fixtures, and ice; bicycles, horses, wagons and harness, elec-
trical vehicles, and the care, driving, and subsistence of the same, to
be used only for official purposes, including the purchase, maintenance,
and driving of horses and vehicles for official use of the officers of theGovernment Printing Office when in writing ordered by the Public
Printer; freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service; furni-
ture, typewriters, and carpets; traveling expenses, stationery, post-
age, and advertising; directories, technical books, and books of refer-
ence, not exceeding $500; adding and numbering machines, time
stamps, and other machines of similar character; machinery (not
exceeding $100,000); equiment, and for repairs to machinery, imple-
ments, and buildings, an for minor alterations to buildings; neces-
sary equipment, maintenance, and supplies for the emergency room
for the use of all employees in the Government Printing Office who

elesitem, may be taken suddenly ill or receive injur while on dut; other
necessary contingent and miscellaneous items authorized by thePublic rinter; and for all the necessary materials and equipment
needed in the prosecution and delivery of the work, $4,252,880;
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Watch Ionic. Watch force: Captain of thefiratch, $1,200; two lieutenants of the 
watch, at $900 each; and sixty-four day and night watchmen, at $720 
each; in all, $49,080. 

Holidays: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provi-
sions of the law granting holidays and the F.Ireetilive order granting 
half holidays with pay to the employees of the Government Printing 
Office, $185,000. 

Leaves or absence- Leaves of absence: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the 
provisions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave to the 
employees of the Government Printing Office, $320,000. 

Public printing and For the public printing, for the public binding; and for paper for the binding. 
Agg te amount. pllblic printing and binding, inducting the cost of printing the debates 

and proceedings of Congress in the Congressional Record, and for 
lithographing, mapping, and engraving, for both Houses of Congress, 
the Supreme Court of the United States, the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia, the Court of Claims, the Library of Congress, 
the Smithsonian Institution the Interstate Commerce Commission, 

Office expenses. the International Bureau of American Republics, the Executive Office, 
and the departments' • for salaries, compensation, or wages, of all 
necessary employees additional to those herein specifically appro-
priated for, including the compensation of the foreman of binding, 
and the foreman of printing; rents, fuel, gas, electric current, gas and 
electric futures, and ice; bicycles, horses, wagons and harness, elec-
trical vehicles, and the care, driving, and subsistence of the same, to 
be used only for official purposes, including the purchase, maintenance, 
and driving of horses and vehicles for official use of the officers of the 
Government Printing Office when in writing ordered by the Public 
Printer; freight, expressage telegraph and telephone service; furni-
ture, typewriters, and carpels; traveling expenses, stationery, post-
age, and advertising; directories, technical books, and books of refer-
ence, not exceeding $500; adding and numbering machineE, time 
stamps, and other machines of similar character; machinery- (not 
exceeding $100,000); equipment,. and for repairs to machinery, imple-
ments, and buildings, and for minor alterations to buildings; neces-
sary equipment, maintenance, and supplies for the emergency room 
for the use of all employees in the Government Printing Office who 

Miseellunemsitems, may be taken suddenly ill or receive injury while on duty-' other etc. 

necessary contingent and miscellaneous items authorized by the 
Public Printer; and for all the necessary materials and equipment 
needed in the prosecution and delivery of the work, $4,252,880; 
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In all, for public printing and binding, including salaries of office Total.
force, payments for holidays and leaves of absence, and the last-named
sum, $4,949,900; and from the said sum printing and binding shall
be done by the Public Printer to the amounts following, respectively,
namely: Allotment.

For printing and binding for Congress, including the proceedings congress.
and debates, $1,750,000. And printing and binding for Congress
chargeable to this appropriation, when recommended to be done by
the Committee on Printing of either House, shall be so recommended
in a report containing an approximate estimate of the cost thereof,
together with a statement from the Public Printer of estimated
approximate cost of work previously ordered by Congress, within the
fiscal year for which this appropriation is made.

For the State Department, $35,000. Departments. ec.

For the Treasury Department, $340,000.
For the War Department, $190 000: Provided, That the sum of Prmedioal bul-

$3,000, or so much thereof as ma be necessary, may be used for the letiu.
publication, from time to time, of bulletins prepared under the direc-
tion of the Surgeon General of the Army, for the instruction of medical
officers, when approved by the Secretary of War.

For the Navy Department, $145,000, including not exceeding
$25,000 for the HIydrographic Office.

For the Interior Department, including not exceeding $40,000 for
the Civil Service Commission, and not exceeding $25,000 for the pub-
lication of the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Education,
$290,000.

For the Patent Office, as follows: For printing the weekly issue of
patents, designs, trade-marks, and labels, exclusive of illustrations;
for printing and binding the monthly volumes of patents, and for
printing, engraving illustrations, and binding the Official Gazette,
mcluding weekly, monthly, bimonthly, and annual indices, $420,000.

The paragraph of section seventy-three of the Act approved January ptenthly olume of
twelfth, eighteen hundred ninety-five (Statutes at Large Volume rovision for biod-
twenty-eight, page six hundred and twenty), relating to the binding Dol. pl623.
and disposal of volumes of the specifications and drawings of each
patent issued, is repealed.

For the United States Geological Survey, as follows:
For engraving the illustrations necessary for the Annual Report of

the Director, and for the monographs, professional papers, bulletins,
water-supply papers, and the report on mineral resources, and for
printing and binding the same publications, of which sum not more
than $35,000 may be used for engraving, $145,000.

For the Smithsonian Institution, for printing and binding the
Annual Reports of the Board of Regents, with general appendixes,
ten thousand dollars; under the Smithsonian Institution, for the
Annual Reports of the National Museum, with general appendixes,
and for printing labels and blanks, and for the Bulletins and Proceed-
ings of the National Museum, the editions of which shall not exceed
four thousand copies, and binding, in half morocco or material not
more expensive, scientific books and pamphlets presented to or
acquired by the National Museum Library, $34,000; for the Annual
Reports and Bulletins of the Bureau of American Ethnology, and for
miscellaneous printing and binding for the Bureau, $21,000, for mis-
cellaneous printing and binding for the International Exchanges,
$200; the International Catalogue of Scientific Literature, $100; the
National Zoological Park, $200; for miscellaneous printing and bind-
ing for the Astrophysical Observatory, $400, and for one thousand five
hundred copies of Volume Three of the Annals of the Astrophysical
Observatory of the Smithsonian Institution, $2,000; and for the
Annual Report of the American Historical Association, $7,000; in all,
$74,900.
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For the Department of Justice, $35,000.
For the United States Court of Customs Appeals, $2,000.
For the Post Office Department, exclusive of the money-order

office, S290,000.
For the Department of Agriculture, including not to exceed $47,000

for the Weather Bureau,. and including the Annual Report of the
ol. 2, p. 612 Secretary of Agriculture, as required by the Act approved January

twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and in pursuance of the
vol. 3 p provisions of Public Resolution Numbered Thirteen of the first session

Fifty-ninth Congress, and also including not to exceed $125,000 for
farmers' bulletins, which shall be adapted to the interests of the people
of the different sections of the country, an equal proportion of four-
fifths of which shall be delivered to or sent out under the addressed
franks furnished by Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in
Congress, as they shall direct, $475,000.

For the Department of Commerce and Labor including the Coast
and Geodetic Survey, the Census Office, and Childrens Bureau

ntimh CEns $400,000: Provided, That no part of this allotment shall be expendedaeduded. for printng and binding reports of the Thirteenth Census.
For the Supreme Court of the United States, S15,000; and the

printing for the Supreme Court shall be done by the printer it may
employ unless it shall otherwise order.

For the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, $1,500.
For the Court of Claims, $25,000.
For the Library of Congress, including the copyright office, and the

publication of the Catalogue of Title Entries of the copyright office,
and binding, rebinding, and repairing of library books, ind for build-
ig and grounds, Libray of Congress, $202,000.

For the Executive Office, $3,000.
For the Interstate Commerce Commission, $90,000.

riction For the International Union of American Republics, $20,000.R o. That no more than an allotment of one-hal of the sum hereby
appropriated for the public printing and for the public binding shall
be expended in the first two quarters of the fiscal year and no more
than one-fourth thereof may be expended in either of the last two
quarters of the fiscal year, except that, in addition thereto, in either of
said last quarters the unexpended balances of allotments for preceding
quarters may be expended; and no department or Government estab-
lishment shall consume in any such period a greater percentage of its
allotment than can be lawfully expended during the same period of

Aporomt of the whole appropriation.
eapenditure to work All expenditures from appropriations made herein under Govern-
exeeut-!d. ment Printing Office, except appropriations for salaries and for stores

and general expenses in and for the office of superintendent of docu-
ments, shall be equitably apportioned and charged, by the Public
Printer, to each publicaton or work executed under any of the fore-
going allotments so that the total charges for work done from the
appropriations aforesaid shall not be less than the total amountPay of premen. actualy expended from all of said appropriations. Hereafter press-
men shall be paid at the rate of 55 cents per hour.

Office of riperrn-
tendentofdocuments. OFFICE OF THE SUPEEINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS.

Superintendent, as-erintendent, as For superintendent of documents, $3,500; assistant superintendent
of documents, $2,500; one clerk of class four four clerks of class three;
four clerks of class two; eight clerks of class one; eight clerks, at
$1,000 each; six clerks, at $900 each; ten clerks, at $720 each;
cataloguer in charge, $1,800; two cataloguers, at $1,500 each; three
cataloguers, at $1,200 each; one cataloguer, 1,100; seven cataloguer,
at $1,000 each; three cataloguers, at $900 each; cashier, $1,600; one
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For the Department of Justice, $35,000. 
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For superintendent of documents $3,500; assistant superintendent sistart, etc. 

of documents, $2,500; one clerk of class four; four clerks of class three; 
four clerks of class two; eight clerks of class one; eight clerks, at 
$1,000 each; six clerks, at $900 each; ten clerks, at $720 each; 
cataloguer in charge, $1,800; two cataloguers, at $1,500 each; three 
cataloguers, at $1,200 each; one cataloguer, $1,100; seven cataloguer, 
at $1,000 each; three cataloguers, at $900 each; cashier, $1,600; one 
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librarian, $1,500; shipper in charge, $1,200; stock keeper, $1,100;
three stock keepers, at $1,000 each; five stock keepers, at $900 each;
two stock keepers, at $720 each; two assistant messengers, at $720
each; three mailers, at $840 each; janitress, $626; two folders, at $626
each; eleven laborers, at $626 each; five messenger boys, at $420
each; in all, $98,364.

For furniture and fixtures, typewriters, carpets, labor-saving Continentepenfea.
machines and accessories, time stamps, adding and numbering
machines, awnings, curtains, books of reference, directories, books,
miscellaneous oflice and desk supplies; wrappers for Congressional
Record and Patent Office Gazette- twine, glue, envelopes, postage,
car tickets, soap, toilet paper, towels, disinfectants, and ice; drayage,
express, freight, telephone and telegraph service; repairs to building,
elevators, and machinery; preserving sanitary condition of building
light, heat, and power; stationery and office printing including
blanks, price lists, and bibliographies, $30,000; for catalogues and
indexes, not exceeding $16,000; for binding reserve remainders, and
for supplying books to depository libraries, $94,000; in all, $140,000.

Isthmian Canal.THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.
Constmetion.

To continue the construction of the Isthmian Canal, to be expended vol. 32, p. 4

under the direction of the President, in accordance with an Act P"" 0
entitled "An Act to provide for the construction of a canal connecting
the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans," approved June
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and two, and Acts amendatory
thereof or supplementary thereto: Ci Commlnion

First. For salaries of officers and employees of the Isthmian Salife in United

Canal Commission, including, assistant purchasing and shipping s
agents, and all other employees in the United States, $150,000.

Second. For incidental expenses, including rents, cable and tele- Incidentalexpense.

graph service, supplies, stationery and printing, and actual necessary
traveling expenses in the United States (including rent of the Panama
Canal building in the District of Columbia, $7,500, textbooks and
books of reference, $1,000, and additional compensation to the Au-
ditor for the War Department for extra services in auditing accounts
of the Isthmian Canal, $1,000), $50,000.

Third. For pay of members of the commission and officers and dertente.

employees on the Isthmus, other than skilled and unskilled labor, eonmonrs and
including civil engineers, superintendents, instrumentmon, transit- mus.

men, levelmen, rodmen, draftsmen, timekeepers, mechanical and
electrical engineers, quartermasters, clerks, accountants, stenog-
raphers, storekeepers, messengers, office boys, foremen and subfore-
men, wagon masters, watchmen, and stewards, including those
temporarily detailed for duty away from the Isthmus, in the depart-
ments of construction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence,
disbursements and examination of accounts, and for those employed
in connection with the preservation of plans, drawings, and other rec-
ords, $3,00O 000: Provided, That not more than $5,000 of this appro- Pay ot;eetay.
priation shall be paid as compensation to the secretary of the com-
mission. L

Fourth. For-skilled and unskilled labor on the Isthmus, including L

engineers, conductors, firemen, brakemen, electricians, teamsters,
cranesmen, machinists, blacksmiths, and other artisans, and their
helpers; janitors, sailors, cooks, waiters, and dairymen, for the depart-
ments of construction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence,
disbursements and examination of accounts, $11,000,000. nru'he of mt-

Fifth. For purchase and delivery of material, supplies, and equip- rii, e, .
ment, including cost of inspecting material and of paying traveln
expenses incident thereto, whether on the Isthmus or elsewhere, and
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librarian, $1,500; shipper in charge, $1,200; stock keeper, $1,100; 
three stock keepers, at $1,000 each; five stock keepers, at $900 each; 
two stock keepers, at $720 each; two assistant messengers, at $720 
each; three mailers, at $840 each; janitress, $626; two folders, at $626 
each; eleven laborers, at $626 each; five messenger boys, at $420 
each; in all, $98,364. 
For furniture and fixtures, typewriters, carpets, labor-saving Contingent expenses. 

machines and accessories time stamps, adding and numbering 
machines, awnings, curtains, books of reference, directories, books, 
miscellaneous office and desk supplies; wrappers for Congressional 
Record and Patent Office Gazette; twine, glue, envelopes, postage, 
car tickets, soap, toilet paper, towels, disinfectants, and ice; drayage, 
express, freight, telephone and telegraph service; repairs to building, 
elevators, and machinery; preserving sanitary condition of building, 
light, heat, and power-' stationery and office printing, including 
blanks, price lists, and bibliographies, $30,000; for catalogues and 
indexes, not exceeding $16,000; for bmding reserve remainders, and 
for supplying books to depository libraries, $94,000; in all, $140,000. 

THE ISTHMIAN CANAL. Isthmian Canal. 

To continue the construction of the Isthmian Canal, to be expended Construction. Vol. 32, p. 492. 

under the direction of the President, in accordance with an Act Post, p. 

entitled "An Act to provide for the construction of a canal connecting 
the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans," approved June 
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and two, and Acts amendatory 
thereof or supplementary thereto: 

First. For salaries of officers and employees of the Isthmian 13aCr iariesCIMimted 

Canal Commission, including, assistant purchasing and shipping States' 
agents, and all other employees in the United States, $150,000. 

Second. For incidental expenses, including rents, cable and tele- Incidental expenses. 

graph service, supplies, stationery and printing, and actual necessary 
traveling expenses in the United States (including rent of the Panama 
Canal building in the District of Columbia, $7,500, textbooks and 
books of reference $1,000, and additional compensation to the Au-
ditor for the War Department for extra services in auditing accounts 
of the Isthmian Canal, $1,000), $50,000. 

Third. For pay of members of the commission and officers and de Const=m. , etc., 

employees on the Isthmus, other than skilled and unskilled labor, resents and 

emmoioyees on the including civil civil engineers, superintendents instrumentmen, transit- de 
men' levelraen, rodmen, draftsmen, timekeepers, mechanical and 
electrical engineers, quartermasters, clerks, accountants' stenog-
raphers, storekeepers, messengers, office boys, foremen and subfore-
men, wagon masters, watchmen, and stewards, including those 
temporarily detailed for duty away .from the Isthmus, in the depart-
ments of construction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence, 
disbursements and examination of accounts and for those employed 
in connection with. the preservation of plans,' drawings, and other rec-
ords, $3,000,000: Provided, That not more than $5,000 of this appro- Proviso. Pay of secretary. 

priation shall be paid as compensation to the secretary of the com-
mission. Labo 

Fourth. For skilled and unskilled labor on the Isthmus, including 
engineers, conductors, firemen, brakemen, electricians, teamsters, 
cranesmen, machinists, blacksmiths, and other artisans and their 
helpers; janitors, sailors, cooks, waiters, and dairymen, for the depart-
ments of construction and engineering, quartermaster's subsistence, 
disbursements and examination of accounts, A11,000,00(5. 

Fifth: For purchase and delivery of material, supplies, and equip- „ha's, „he'!" c't 
ment, including cost of inspecting material and of paying traveling 
expenses incident thereto, whether on the Isthmus or elsewhere, and 
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such other expenses not in the United States as the commission deems
necessary to best promote the construction of the Isthmian Canal,

Payrent of dam- including not exceeding $50,000 for the payment of damages caused
ertJ- to the owners of private lands, or private property of any kind, by

vol. 33, p. 22. reason of the grants contained in the treaty between the United States
and the Republic of Panama proclaimed February twenty-sixth,
nineteen hundred and four, or by reason of the operations of the
United States, its agents or employees, or by reason of the construc-
tion, maintenance, operation, samtation, and protection of the said
canal or of the works of sanitation and protection therein provided
for which may be compromised by agreement between the claimant
and the chairman of the commisslon without the intervention of a
joint commission, forthe departments of construction and engineering,
quartermaster's, subsistence, disbursements and examination of
accounts, and for a permanent administration building, $12,000,000.

MUceIan. Sixth. For miscellaneous expenditures, cable and telegraph service,stationery and printing, local railway transportation, special trains,
including pay-train service; transportation of currency to the Isth-
mus, recruiting and transporting laborers, transporting employees
from the United States, repatriating laborers and employees, actual
necessary traveling expenses while on the Isthmus on official business;
expenses incident to conducting hearings and examining estimates for
appropriations of the Isthmus, and all otherincidental and contingent
expenses not otherwise provided for, for the departments of construe-
tion and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence, disbursements
and examination of accounts, $790,000.

oe. ment. of 
c  Seventh. For pay of the member of the commission in charge of

Commisaoner, o- the department of civil administration, of officers and employees,
er etc. other than skilled and unskilled labor, including foremen, subfore-

men, watchmen, messengers, and storekeepers, of the departments of
civil administration and law, including those necessarily and tempo-
rarily detailed for duty away from the Isthmus, $500,000;

Labor. Eihth. For skilled and unskilled labor for the department of civiladministration, $15,000;
Materials etc. Ninth. For material, supplies, equipment, construction and repairs

of buildings, and contingent expenses of the departments of civil
administration and law, including not exceeding $500 for law books,
$75,000.

Panitttoxo depart- Tenth. For pay of the member of the commission in charge, of
commLisoner, o. officers and employees other than skilled and unskilled labor, includ-

, e hospital dispensers, internes, nurses, attendants, messengers,
ofce boys, foremen and subforemen, watchmen, and stewards, ofthe
department of sanitation on the Isthmus, including those tempo-
rarly detailed for duty away from the Isthmus, $700,000.

abor. Eleventh. For skilled and unskilled labor of every grade and kind,
for the department of sanitation on the Isthmus, $200,000;

Materals, etc. Twelfth. For material, supplies, equipment, construction and
repairs of buildings, medical aid and support of the insane, and of
indigent persons permanently disabled, while in the line of duty and
in the employ of the Isthlmian Canal Commission, from earning a
livelihood, and contingent expenses of the department of sanitation

tNeqnexluntneda- on th Isthmus, 500,000: Provided, That no part of this appropria-
tion shall be used for or toward the construction of a new quarantinestation.

rerminal facilities The foregoing sums, so far as necessary, shall be available for neces-
Ue Orf appropria sar dry dock, coaling plant, shops, and other facilities for repairingion, foran.d supplying vessels and necessary wharves, sheds, and other ter-

minal acilities, and for the consolidation and preservation of the filesof papers and other records which have accumulated or may accu-
mulate daring the construction of the canal and needed or useful or
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such other expenses not in the United States as the commission deems 
necessary to best promote the construction of the Istlunian Canal, 

l'araeat af dam- including not exceeding $50,000 for the payment of damages caused ages to private prop-
erty. to the owners of private lands, or private property of any kind, by 
Vol. ii, p. 22:a reason of the grants contained in the treaty between the United States 

and the Republic of Panama: proclaimed February twenty-sixth, 
nineteen hundred and four, or by reason of the operations of the 
United States, its agents or employees, or by reason of the construc-
tion, maintenance, operation1 salutation, and protection of the said 
canal or of the works of sanitation and protection therein provided 
for, which may be compromised by agreement between the claimant 
and the chairman of the commission without the intervention of a 
joint commission, for the departments of construction and en gineering. 
quartermaster's, subsistence, disbursements and examination of 
accounts, and for a permanent administration building, $12,000,000. 

Miscellaneous. Sixth. For miscellineous expenditures, cable and telegraph service, 
stationery and printing, local railway transportation, special trains, 
including pay-train service- transportation of currency to the Isth-
mus, recruiting and transporting laborers, transporting employees 
from the United States, repatriating laborers and employees actual 
necessary traveling expenses while on the Isthmus on official business; 
expenses incident to conducting hearings and examining estimates for 
appropriations of the Isthmus, and all otherincidental and contingent 
expenses not otherwise provided for for the departments of construe-. 
tion and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence, disbursements 
and examination of accounts, $790,000. 

Government of Cs' Seventh. For pay of the member of the commission in charge of net Zane. 
Commustioner, els- the department of civil administration, of officers and employees, cers, etc. 

other than skilled and unskilled labor, including foremen, sulitore-
men, watchmen messengers, and storekeepers, of the departments of 
civil administration and law, including those necessarily and tempo-
rarily 'detailed for duty away from the Isthmus, $500,000; 

Labor. Eighth. For skilled and unskilled labor for the department of civil 
administration, $15,000; 

Materials, etc. Ninth. For material, supplies, equipment, construction and repairs 
of building's, and contingent expenses of the departments of civil 
administration and law, including not exceeding $500 for law books, 
$75,000. 

Panitation depart- Tenth. For pay of the member of the commission in charge, of ment. 
Commisdoner, officers and employees other than skilled and unskilled labor, includ-

cers, etc. in g hospital dispensers, internes, nurses, attendants, messengers, 
office boys foremen and subforemen, watchmen, and stewards, of the 
department of sanitation on the Isthmus including those tempo-
rarily detailed for duty away from the Isthmus, $700,000. 

Labor. Eleventh. For skilled and unskilled labor of every grade and kind, 
for the department of sanitation on the Isthmus, $200,000; 

Materials, etc. Twelfth. For material, supplies, equipment, construction and 
repairs of buildings, medical aid and support of the insane, and of 
indigent persons permanently disabled, while in the line of duty and 
in the employ of the Isthmian Canal Commission, from earning a 
livelihood, and contingent expenses of the department of sanitation 

New '44" on the Isthmus $500,000: Provided, That no part of this appropria-
tion excluded. shall be ust;c1 for or toward the construction of a new quarantine 

station. 
Terminal facilities, The foregoing sums, so far as necessary, shall be available for neces-

etc.  approptia- sary dry dock, coaling plant, shops. and other facilities for repairing tions for, 

and supplying vessels and necessary wharves, sheds, and other ter-

minal facilities, and for the consolidation and preservation of the files of papers and other records which have accumulated or may accu-

=date daring the construction of the canal and needed or useful or 
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having a permanent value or historical interest, as may be determined
by the chairman of the Isthmian Canal Commission.

In all, $28,980 000, the same to be immediately available and to Amount
continue available until expended: Provided, That all expenditures it
from the appropriations heretofore, herein, and hereafter made for mie ofbonde.

the construction of the Isthmian Canal, including any portion of
such appropriations which may be used for the construction of the
necessary dry dock, coaling plant, shops, and other facilities for
repairing and supplying vessels, and al necessary wharves, sheds,
and other terminal facilties, exclusive of fortifications, shall be aid eForeaton x-

from or reimbursed to the Treasury of the United States out of the
proceeds of the sale of bonds authorized in section eight of the said
Act approved June twentyeighth, nineteen hundred and two, and Vol' p. -p .
section thirty-nine of the tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen vol. s p 117
hundred and nine.

Except in cases of emergency, or conditions arising subsequent to Neeumltef e toP-
and unforeseen at the time of the passage of this Act, there shall not mte

be employed at any time during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen under any of the foregoing appropriations for the Isthmian
Canal, any greater number of persons than are specified in the notes
submitted respectively in connection with the estimates for each of
said appropriations in the annual Book of Estimates for said year, compenation
nor shall there be paid to any of such persons during that fiscalyear etricteLd
any greater rate of compensation than was authorized to be paid to
persons occupying the same or like positions on the first day of July,
nineteen hundred and ten, and all employments made or compensa-
tion increased because of emergencies or conditions so arising shall
be specifically set forth, with the reasons therefor, by the chairman
of the commission in his report for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and thirteen.

In cases of emergencies arising subsequent to and unforeseen at Interchangeable
the time of submitting the annual estimates to Congress, ten per *pprationL
centum of the foregoing amounts shall be available interchangeably
for expenditure on objects named; but not more than ten per centum
shall be added to any one item of the appropriation.

No part of the foregoing appropriations for the Isthmian Canal Longevityellow-

shall be applied to the payment of allowances for longevity service, n ret

or lay-over days other than such as may have accumulated under
existmig orders of the commission, prior to July first, nineteen hun-
dred and nine.

FORTIFICATIONS, ISTHMIAN CANAL. Fortificationa

For the following for fortifications and armament thereof for the
Isthmian Canal, to be immediately available and to continue avail-
able until expended, namely:

Surveys: For detailed surveys of the areas on the Canal Zone saur7
required for military purposes, including the cost of marking perma-
nently the boundaries of such areas, $50,000;

Causeway: For the construction of a causeway or bridge for use caur-
in connection with fortifications, Isthmian Canal, $150,000;

Seacoast batteries: For construction of seacoast battenres on the Becoibtted
Canal Zone, $1,000,000, and any balances of the appropriation for "e' ub

the construction of seacoast batteries on the Canal Zone made by VoL , p. 14

the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven;
Submarine mine structures: For the construction of mining case- Sbrctres

mates, cable galleries, torpedo storehouses, cable tanks, and other
structures necessary for the operation, preservation, and care of
submarine mines and their accessories on the Canal Zone, $220,200;

Field fortifications and camps: For the construction of field forti- Field fortificato
fications and the preparation of camp sites on the Canal Zone,
$200,000;
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having a permanent value or historical interestz as may be determined 
by the chairman of the Isthmian Canal Commingion. 
In all, $28,.980,000, the same to be immediately available and to Amount. 

continue available until expended: Provided, That all expenditures crrin„ 

from the appropriations heretofore, herein, and hereafter made for sale =Xs frma 
the construction of the Isthmian Canal, including any portion of 
such appropriations which May be used for the construction of the 
necessary dry dock, coaling plant, shops, and other facilities for 
repairing and supplying vessels and all necessary wharves sheds 

and other terminal facilities exclusive of fortifications, shall 'be paid culiertUlcaUons e from or or reimbursed to the 'treasury of the United States out of the 

proceeds of the sale of bonds authorized in section eight of the said 
.Act approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and two, and Vol. 32, p. Vol. 36, 117. section thirty-nine of the tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen P. 
hundred and nine. 
Except in cases of emergency, or conditiens arising subsequent to selluriletreda 

and unforeseen at the time of the .passage of this Act, there shall not mates. 
be employed at any time during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
thirteen under any of the foregoing appropriations for the Isthmian 
Canal, any greater number of persons than are specified in the notes 
submitted respectively in connection with the estimates for each of 
said appropriations in the annual Book of Estimates for said year, Comp n°a Mon 
nor shall there be paid to any of such persons during that fiscalyear Itutzlobse  
any greater rate of compensation than was authorized to be paid to 
persons occupying the same or like positions on the first day of July, 
nineteen hundred and ten, and all employments made or compensa-
tion increased because of emergencies or conditions so arising shall 
be specifically set forth, with the reasons therefor, by the chairman 
of the commission in his report for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and thirteen. 
In cases of emergencies arising subsequent to and unforeseen at Interchangeable 

the time of submitting the annual estimates to Congress, ten per aPPI°Priatims. 
centum of the foregoing amounts shall be available interchangeably 
for expenditure on objects named; but not more than ten per centum 
shall be added to any one item of the appropriation. 

Na part of the foregoing appropriations for the Isthmian Canal anLce.on g euvici shall be be applied to the payment of allowances for longevity service, 

or lay-over days other than such as may have accumulated under 
existmg orders of the commission, prior to July first, nineteen hun-
dred and nine. 

FORTIFICATIONS, ISTFIMIAN CANAL. 

For the following for fortifications and armament thereof for the 
Isthmian Canal, to be immediately available and to continue avail-
able until expended, namely: 

Surveys: For detailed surveys of the areas on the Canal Zone 
required for military purposes, including the cost of marking perma-
nently the boundaries of such areas, $50,000; 
Causeway: For the construction of a causeway or bridge for use 

in connection with fortifications, Isthmian Canal, $150,000; 
Seacoast batteries: For construction of seacoast batteries on the 

Canal Zone, $1,000,000, and any balances of the appropriation for 
the construction of seacoast batteries on the Canal Zone made by 
the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven; 
Submarine mine structures: For the construction of mining case-

mates, cable galleries, torpedo storehouses, cable tanks, and other 
structures necessary for the operation, preservation, and care of 
submarine mines and their accessories on the Canal Zone, $220,200; 

Field fortifications and camps: For the construction of field forti-
fications and the preparation of camp sites on the Canal Zone, 
$200,000; 
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Fortifications. 

Surveys. 

Causeway. 

Seaoosstbatteriea. 
Ilse of balance& 
Vol. 36, p. 1461. 
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structurea 

Field fortifications, 
etc. 
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ea cnnon Armament of fortifications: For the purchase, manufacture, and
test of seacoast cannon for coast defense, including their carages,
sights, implements, equipments, and the machinery necessary for the
manufacture at the arsenals, to cost ultimately not to exceed
$2,324,000, $500,000;

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for sea-
coast cannon, including the necessary experiments in connection
therewith, and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the
arsenals, $575,000;

Submar mine mis: For the purchase of submarine mines and the
neceary appliances to operate them for closing the channels leading
to the IsBm In Canal, $111,750;

In all, speifically for fortifications and armament thereof for the
Dmtiba t - It ian Canal, $2,806,960.a SEC. 2. All funds collected by the government of the Canal Zone

from rentals of public lands and buildngsin the Canal Zone and the
cities of Panama and Colon, d m the o ervice, nd
from court fees and fines, and collected or raised by taxation inwhatever form under the laws of the government of the Canal Zone,
we hereby appropriated until and including June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred ad thirteen, as follows: The revenue derived from the
postal service to he maitenance of that serice; the remaining
revenues, including any balance unexpended in prior yeas, aftersetting aside a miscellaneo and contingent fund of not exeeding
ten thousand doll, to e ma ce of the publichool system
in the zone; to the oontruction and maintenance of public improve-
ments within the zone; to the maintenance of the adminitrative
districts; to the maintenance of Canal Zone charity patients in the

sttement o con hospitals of the Istmian Canal Commision, and to the maintenance
gre. of administrative district psoners. A detailed and classified state-ment of all receipts and expenditures without the duplication of

items under this paragrh shall be submitted to Congress after the
om close of the fiscal year eteen hundred and thirteen.

l e e.. ppfop= 
t C . 3. A11 f u nds re a la d d uring the fiscal year nineteen hundredand thirteen by the Ithmian Canal Commission from the perform-
ance of services by the commision, or from rentals, or from the sale
of materials and supplies under the custody or control of the com-
mission, are appropriated for expenditure under any of the foregoin'classified approprations for the department of construction and
engneering, and a full and separate report in detail of all transactions

Unser , und-er this section shall be made to Congress.
mnaayte ui That until the close of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen,

rthodrTng. when any material, supplies, and equipment heretofore or hereafter
purchased or acquired for the construction of the Isthmian Canal is
no longer needed, or is no longer sericeble it may be sold in suchmanner as the President may direct, and without advertig in such
classes of cases as may be authorized by him; and the Presidont is

Administration authorized, in his discretion, to sell and convey to the Republic of
Buid in Panama Panama the building situated in the city of Panama known as "the

Administration Buiding," together with the pound on which the
amane is located, for a sum of not less than $8 0 000, and the proceeds

of such sale, if made, shall be covered into the reasury of the United
To Point ight tates
No moneys to be SEC. 4. That hereafter no payment shall be made for maintenanceed foror other charge in conection with the Toro Point ight, Isthmus of

Panamtea or of the uanat
Division of record Railroa Company.
ai ofrpr-etc. Sao 5. The chairman of the Isthimian Canal Commiion is author-

ized to establish a division of records and, as the requirements of the
service permit to consolidate in the custody thereof the files of
papers and other records which have accumulated or which may

wsss:AtJ~a^.'.t ^^S-™"""'
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Seacoast cannon. Armament of fortifications: For the purchase,_ manufacture: and 
test of seacoast cannon for coast defense ncluding their carriages, 
sights, implements, equipments, and the M iachinery necessary for the 
manufacture at the arsenals, to cost ultimately not to exceed 
$2,324,000, $500,000; 

Ammunition. For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for sea-
coast cannon, including the necessary experiments in connection 
therewith, and the m.In,y necessary for its manufacture at the 
arsenals, $575,000; 

Submarine idiom Submarine mines: For the purchase of submarine mines and the 
necessary appliances to operate them for closing the channels leading 
to the Isthmian Canal, $111,750; 
In all, specifically for fortifications and armament thereof for the 

Isthmian Canal, $2,806,950. 
enDi8tributthn ci  rev- Sec. 2. All funds collected by the government of the Canal Zone 

from rentals of public lands and buildings in the Canal Zone and the 
ease of Panama and Colon, and from the zone postal service, iind 
from court fees and lines, and collected or raised by taxation in 
whatever form under the laws of the government of the Canal Zone, 
are hereby appropriated until and including June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, as follows: The revenues derived from the 
postal service to the maintenance of that service;. the remaining 
revenues, including any balances unexpended in prior years, after 
setting aside a miscellaneous and contingent fund of not exceeding 
ten thousand dollars, to the maintenance of the public-school system 
in the zone; to the amatauction and maintenance of public improve-
ments within the zone; to the maintenance of the administrative 
districts; to the maintenance of Canal Zone charity patients in the 
hospitals of the Isthmian Canal Commission, and to the maintenance Statement to Con. 
of administrative district prisoners. A detailed and classified state-
ment of all receipts and expenditures without the duplication of 
items under this paragraph shall be submitted to Congress after the 
close of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

sarendees, etcfrem., appeeroprviriaeeet; SW. 3. All funds realized during the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
ed for mnstructim* and thirteen by the Isthmian Canal Commission from the perform-

ance of services by the commission, or from rentals, or from the sale 
of materials and supplies under the custody or control of the com-
mission, are appropriated for expenditure under any of the foregoing 
classified appropriations for the department of construction and 
engineering, and a full and separate report in detail of all transactions 
under this section shall be made to Congress. 

ilerervieeeble equip-ment. eto..maybe so d That until the close of the fiscal year nfen hundred and thirteen, 
withoutadvertising, when any material, supplies, and equipment heretofore or hereafter 

purchased or acquired for the construction of the Isthmian Canal is 
no longer needed or is no longer serviceable, it may be sold in such 
manner as the President may direct, and without advertising in such 
classes of cases as may be authorized by him; and the Presidimt is 

Administration authorized, in his discretion, to sell and convey to the Republic of 
Building in Panama. Panama the building situated in the city of Panama known as "the Sale 

Building," together with the ground on which the 
same is located, for a sum of not less than $80,_000, and the proceeds 
of such sale, if made, shall be covered into the Treasury of the United 
States. Toro Point Light 

No moneys to be baC. 4. That hereafter no payments shall be made for maintenance 
mud for, or other charge in connection with the Toro Point Light, Isthmus of 

Panama, out of moneys of the United States or of the Panama 
of Railroad Company:. Division records, 

rihrnefdpior preesr Sao. 5. The chairman of the Isthmian Canal Commission is author-
' ized to establish a division of records and, as the requirements of the 

service permit, to consolidate in the custody thereof the files of 
papers and other records which have accumulated or which may 
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accumulate during the period of the construction of the Isthmian
Canal; and he is diected to carefully preserve, properly index, and
arrange for use all papers needed or useful in the transaction of cur-
rent business or having a permanent value or historical interest;
and he is authorized to destroy or otherwise dispose of duplications
in the files and other papers which are not needed or useful in the
transaction of current business and have no permanent value or
historical interest and which have been recommended to him for
destruction or other disposition by a committee of three competent
persons who have personally examined the papers and in connection
with their recommendation have submitted a concise statement of
the condition and character thereof.

SEC. 6. Hereafter there shall be submitted, in the annual Book of mum f pptpor mp
Estimates, following every estimate for a general or lump sum appro- qt'emen't re-
priation which exceeds $250,000 in amount, a statement showing in
parallel columns:

First, the number of persons, if any, intended to be employed and ptmn't oSt em-
the rates of compensation to each, and the amounts contemplated to p1te1 L
be expended for each of any other objects or classes of expenditures
specified or contemplated in the estimate; and

Second, the number of persons, if any, employed and the rates of eeSndxeitreo 0Prf
compensation paid each, and the amounts expended for each other
object or class of expenditures out of the appropriation corresponding
to the estimate so submitted during the completed fiscal year next
preceding the period for which the estimate is submitted.

SEC. 7. No specific or indefinite appropriation made hereafter in tnione',trPp-;,
any regular annual appropriation Act shall be construed to be per- ~e rc

manent or available continuously without reference to a fiscal year
unless it belongs to one of the following five classes: " Rivers and bar- ptto
bors," "lighthouses," "fortifications," "public buildings," and "pay
of the Navy and Marine Corps," last specifically named in and
excepted from the operation of the provisions of the so-called "cover-
ing-n Act" approved June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
four, or unless it is made in terms expressly providing that it shall exoe i

el proion.
continue available beyond the fiscal year for which the appropriation
Act in which it is contained makes provision. Oat to expense

SEC. 8. After June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, post- aecounts.
masters, assistant postmasters, collectors of customs, collectors of authoriedt'o admi.
internal revenue, chief clerks of the various executive departments ter.
and bureaus, or clerks designated by them for the purpose, the super-
intendent, the acting superintendent, custodian, and principal clerks
of the various national parks and other Government reservations,
superintendent, acting superintendents, and principal clerks of the
different Indian superintendencies or Indian agencies, and chiefs of
field parties, are required, empowered, and authorized, when
requested, to administer oaths, required by law or otherwise, to
accounts for travel or other expenses against the United States, with
like force and effect as officers having a seal; for such services when No =llow ed
so rendered, or when rendered on demand after said date by notaries
public, who at the time are also salaried officers or employees of the
United States, no charge shall be made; and on and after July first, bheNrI bmer b

nineteen hundred and twelve, no fee or money paid for the services
herein described shall be paid or reimbursed by the United States.

SEC. 9. All of the records relating to naturalization or declarations t. fl°ltf .
of intention to become citizens of the United States and all certifi- isnskey.. cit
cates of naturalization filed, recorded, or issued prior to an Act to 'vo . 62N
validate certain certificates of naturalization approved June twenty-
ninth, nineteen hundred and six, in or from the Louisville city court
sometimes called the Louisville police court, Kentucky, shall for all
purposes be deemed to be and to have been made, filed, recorded, or
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accumulate during the period of the construction of the Isthmian 
Canal; and he is disected to carefully preserve, properly index, and 
arrange for use all papers needed or useful in the transaction of cur-
rent business or having a permanent value or historical interest; 
and he is authorized to destroy or otherwise dispose of duplications 
in the files and other papers which are not needed or useful in the 
transaction of current business and have no permanent value or 
historical interest and which have been recommended to him for 
destruction or other disposition by a committee of three competent 
persons who have personally examined the papers and in connection 
with their recommendation have submitted a concise statement of 
the condition and character thereof. 

Sze. 6. Hereafter there shall be submitted, in the annual Book of 
Estimates, following every estimate for a general or lump sum appro-
priation which exceeds $250,000 in amount, a statement showing in 
parallel columns: 

First, the number of persons if any, intended to be employed and 
the rates of compensation to each, and the amounts contemplated to 
be expended for each of any.  other objects or classes of expenditures 
specified or contemplated in the estimate; and 

Second, the number of persons, if any, employed and the rates of 
compensation paid each, and the amounts expended for each other 
object or class of expenditures out of the appropriation corresponding 
to the estimate so submitted, during the completed fiscal year next 
preceding the period for which the estimate is submitted. 
SEC. 7. No specific or indefinite appropriation made hereafter in 

any regular annual appropriation Act shall be construed to be per-
manent or available continuously without reference to a fiscal year 
unless it belongs to one of the following five classes: "Rivers and har-
bors," "lighthouses," "fortifications," "public buildings," and "pay 
of the Navy and Marine Corps," last specifically named in and 
excepted from the operation of the provisions of the so-called " cover-
ing-in Act" approved June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
four, or unless it is made in terms expressly providing that it shall 
continue available beyond the fiscal year for which the appropriation 
Act in which it is contained makes provision. 
SEC. 8. After June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, post-

masters' assistant postmasters, collectors of customs, collectors of 
internal revenue, chief clerks of the various executive departments 
and bureaus, or clerks designated by them for the purpose, the super-
intendent, the acting superintendent, custodian, and principal clerks 
of the various national parks and other Government reservations, 
superintendent, acting. superintendents, and principal clerks of the 
different Indian supermtendencies or Indian agencies, and chiefs of 
field parties are required, empowered, and authorized, when 
requested, to ; administer oaths, required by law or otherwise, to 
accounts for travel or other expenses against the United States, with 
like force and effect as officers having a seal; for such services when 
so rendered, or when rendered on demand after said date by notaries 
public who at the time are also salaried officers or employees of the 
United States, no charge shall be made; and on and after July first, 
nineteen hundred and twelve no fee or money paid for the services 
herein described shall be paid or reimbursed by the United States. 
SEC. 9. All of the records relating to naturalization or declarations 

of intention to become citizens of the United States and all certifi-
cates of naturalization filed, recorded, or issued prior to an Act to 
validate certain certificates of naturalization approved June twenty-
ninth, nineteen hundred and six, in or from the Louisville city court, 
sometimes called the Louisville police court, Kentucky, shall for all 
purposes be deemed to be and to have been made, filed, recorded, or 
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issued by a court with jurisdiction to naturalize aliens, but shall not
be by this Act further validated or legalized.

Attendancestmeet- SE. 10. That section eight of the District of Columbia appropria-
'tlo on on Pay- tion Act, approved June twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve,

te, flrdif. shall not take effect or be operative during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen except to the extent that it prohibits the pay-
ment of membership fees or dues in societies or associations: Pro-

Written authority vided, That during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen
guiendr incu expenses of attendance of officers or employees of the Government

at any meeting or convention of members of any society or associa-
tion shall be incurred only on the written authority and direction of
the heads of executive departments or other Government establish-utment to co meints or the Government of the District of Columbia; and a detailed

a statement of all such expenses incurred from June thirtieth until
December first, nineteen hundred and twelve, shall be submitted to
Congress on or before January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

mfSr m mto Sao. 11. That all-sums appropriated by this Act for salaries of
tns o iofficers and employees of the Government shall be in full for such

salaries for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, and all
laws or parts of laws m conflict with the provisions of this Act arerepealed.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

--Auiip litj. owCK . 886.-An Act To amend sctiona five, eleven, and twentyie of an Act
entitled "An Act to amend and coaolidte the Act repeeting opyrights, " appuvedd[Poubic. No.a I] Mch fourth, nineteen hundred and nine.

ppT ,, Be it enacted by te Senate and Hoe Recppreen"twes of e Unitedw ionL States of Ameria in Conges assembled, that sections five, eleven, and
twenty-five of the Act entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the
Acts respecting copyrights" approved March fourth, nineteen hun-dred and nine, be amended to read as follows:

clafi"S-ot of "Sio. 5. That the application for registration shall specify to which
vo, p. i10, of the following classes the work in which copyright i claimed

belongs :
"(aJ Books, including composite and cyclopedic works, directories,

gazetteers, and other compilations;
"(b) Periodicals, including newspapers;
(c) Lectures, sermons, addresses (prepared for oral delivery);
(d) Dramatic or dramatico-musical compositions;
(e) Musical compositions;
"(f) Maps;
(g) Works of art; models or designs for works of art;
(h)Reproductions of a work of art;

"(i) Drawings or plastic works of a scientific or technical character;') Photographsh
Motion pi) Prints and pictorial illustrations;
e,, () Motion-picture photoplays;

" (m) Motion pictures other than photoplays:
iH'* Usr PAovd, e l evaethe dlaubOr, That the above specifications shall not be

d etc. held to limit the subject matter of bopyright as defined in section four
of this Act, nor s l any error id classifiction invalidate or impair

w n the copyright rotection secured under this Act"
doe f s, "SOc. 11. That copyright may also be had of the works of an
vOj P M% author of which cops are not reproduced for sale, by the deposit,

with im of copyrght, of one complete copy of such work if it be a
lecture or similar production or a dramatid: musical, or dramatico-

Motn cl conmposition; of a title and description, with one print taken
etc,. e. from sh cene or act, if the work be a motion-picture photoplay-

of a photographic print if the work be a photograph; of a title and
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issued by a court with jurisdiction to naturalize aliens, but shall not 
be by this Act further validated or legalized. 

Attendance atmeet- SEO. 10. That section eight of the District of Columbia appropria-
thittlItton on P67- tion Act, approved June twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, meats for, modifie. 
date„ 184. d shall not take effect or be operative during the fiscal year nineteen 

hundred and thirteen except to the extent that it prohibits the pay-
ment of membership fees or dues in societies or associations: .Pro-

Written authority nided, That during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen 
Moiled for Incur- expenses of attendance of officers or employees of the Government ring expense. 

at any meeting or convention of members of any society or associa-
tion shall be incurred only on the written authority and direction of 
the heads of executive departments or other Government establish-

imminent to con- merits or the Government of the District of Columbia; and a detailed 
statement of all such expenses incurred from June thirtieth until 
December first, nineteen hundred and twelve, shall be submitted to 
Congress on or before January first; nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

sum. for impairka to Sao. 11. That alL sums appropriated by this Act for salaries of 
be Mita officers and employees of the Government shall be in full for such 

salaries for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, and all 
laws or parts of laws in conflict with the provisions of this Act are 
raPealed-
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

26, 1212-, CRAP. 356.—An Act To amend sections five, eleven, and twenty-five of an Act 
r‘• 212214  titled " An Act to amend and °emendate the Acts respecting copyrights," approved [Public, No. SOL] entitled fourth, nineteen hundred and nine. 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House oTfhat of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That sections five, eleven, and 
twenty-five of the Act entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the 
Acts respecting_ copyrights," approved March fourth, nineteen hun-
dred and nine, be amended to read as follows: 
"Sao. 5. That the application for registration shall specify to which 

of the following classes the work in which copyright 111 claimed 

'1)(17 :Books, including composite and cyclopedic works, directories, 
gazetteers, and other compilations; ,z (b) Periodicals, including newspapers; 
" (c) Lectures, sermons, dresses (prepared for oral delivery); 
" (d) Dramatic or dramatico-musicsa compositions; 
" (e) Musical compositions; 
" (f) Maps; 

Works of art; models or designs for works of art; 
) Reproductions of a work of art; 

" (i) Drawings or plastic works of a scientific or technical character; 
" (j) Photographs; 
" (k) Prints and pictorial illustrations; 
" (I) Motion-picture photoplays; 
" (in) Motion pictures other than photoplays: 
" Provides, nevertheless, That the above specifications shall not be 

held to limit the subject matter of bopyright as defined in section four 
of this Act, nor shall any error iii classification invalidate or impair 
the copyright That secured under this Act." 
"Sze. 11. 'Mat copyright may also be had of the works of an 

author, of which copies ,are not reproduced for sale, by the deposit, 
with claim of copyright, of one complete copy of such work if it be a 
lecture or similar production or a dramatiC, musical, or dramatico-
musical composition; of a title and description, with one print taken 
from each scene or act, if the work be a motion-picture photoplay; 
of a photographic print if the work be a photograph; of a title and 
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description, with not less than two prints taken from different sec-
tions of a complete motion picture, if the work be a motion picture
other than aphotoplay; or of a photograph or other identifying
reproduction thereof, if it be a work of art or a plastic work or draw-
ing. But the privilege of registration of copyright secured hereunder
shall not exempt the copyright proprietor from the deposit of copies,
under sections twelve and thirteen of this Act, where the work is later
reproduced in copies for sale. "

"SEC. 25. That if any person shall infringe the copyright in any Vt'ment.
work protected under the copyright laws of the United States such amended
person shall be liable:

" (a) To an injunction restraining such infringement; Injunctiona.
" (b) To pay to the copyright proprietor such damages as the copy- Dmage.

right proprietor may have suffered due to the infringement, as well
as all the profits which the infringer shall have made from such in-
fringement, and in proving profits the plaintiff shall be required to
prove sales only and the defendant shall be required to prove every
element of cost which he claims, or in lieu of actual damages and
profits such damages as to the court shal appear to be just and in
assessing such damages the court may, in it discretion, allow the
amounts as hereinafter stated, but in case of a newspaper reproduc - dN e;.pe1 rep
tion of a copyrighted photograph such damages shallnot exceed the gnph, Himit
sum of two hundred dollars nor be less than the sum of fifty dollars,
and in the case of the infringement of an undramatized or nondre
matic work by means of motion pictures, where the infringer shall
show that he was not aware that he was infringing, and that such
infringement could not have been reasonably foreseen such damages
shall not exceed the sum of one hundred dollars; and in the case of xoi2

f Patr d
an infringement of a copyrighted dramatic or dramatico-musical Ok

work by a maker of motion pictures and his agencies for distribution
thereof to exhibitors, where such infringer shows that he was not
aware that he was mifringing a copyrighted work, and that such
infringements could not reasonably have been foreseen, the entire
sum of such damages recoverable by the copyright proprietor from
such infringing maker and his agencies for the distribution to exhib-
itors of such infringing motion picture shall not exceed the sum of
five thousand dollars nor be less than two hundred and fifty dollars,
and such damages shall in no other case exceed the sum of five
thousand dollars nor be less than the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars, and shall not be regarded as a penalty. But the foregoing OtheremdiL
exceptions shall not deprive the copyright proprietor of any other
remedy given him under this law, nor shall the limitation as to the
amount of recovery apply to infringements occurring after the actual'
notice to a defendant, either by service of process m a suit or other
written notice served upon him.

"First. In the case of a painting statue, or sculpture, ten dollars etn" *ty,
for every infringing copy made or sold by or found in the possession of
the infringer or his agents or employees;

"Second. In the case of any work enumerated in section five of C.OlO.Ie

this Act, except a painting, statue, or sculpture, one dollar for every
infringing copy made or sold by or found m the possession of the in-
fringer or his agents or employees; Leeture, en

"Third. In the case of a lecture, sermon, or address, fifty dollars etc
for every infringing delivery; Dramui, ate.,

'Fourth. In the case of a dramatic or dramatico-musical or a choral pois on
or orchestral composition, one hundred dollars for the first and fifty
dollars for every subsequent infringing performance; in the case of
other musical compositions; ten dollars for every infringing per-
formance;
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description, with not less than two prints taken from different sec-
tions of a complete motion picture, if the work be a motion picture 
other than a photoplay; or of a photograph or other identifying 
reproduction thereof, if it be a work of art or a plastic work or draw-

rietor from the deposit of copies, 

draw-
ing. But the privilege co,firriIgt proprietor of copyright secured hereunder 
shall not exempt the cop 
under sections twelve an thirteen of this Act, where the work is later 
reproduced in copies for sale." 

"SEc. 25. That if any person shall infringe the copyright in any igr.'ngsre;.6Lion, 
work protected under the copyright laws of the United States such 'eh1ded. 
person shall be liable: 
" (a) To an injunction restraining such infringement; Injunctions. 

" (b) To pay to the copyright proprietor such damages as the copy- Damages. 

right proprietor may have suffered due to the infringement, as well 
as all the profits which the infringer shall have made from such in-
fringement, and in proving profits the plaintiff shall be required to 
prove sales only and the defendant &ail be required to prove every 
element of cost which he claims, or in lieu of actual damages and 
profits such damages as to the court shall appear to be just, and in 
assessing such damages the court may, in its discretion, allow the 
amounts as hereinafter stated, but in case of a newspaper reproduc- a igerge.raira4Z: 
tion of a copyrighted photograph such damages shall not exceed the sra;h4°Iime. 
sum of two hundred dollars nor be less than the sum of fifty dollars, 
and in the case of the infringement of an undramatized or nondra-
matic work by means of motion pictures, where the infringer shall 
show that he was not aware that he was infringing, and that such 
infringement could not have been reasonably foreseen, such damages 
shall not exceed the sum of one hundred dollars; and in the case of mc'da:,,P,Irtz." 
an infringement of. a copyrighted dramatic or dramatico-musical 
work by a maker of motion pictures and his agencies for distribution 
thereof to exhibitors., where such infringer shows that he was not 
aware that he was infringing a copyrighted work, and that such 
infringements could not reasonably have been foreseen, the entire 
sum of such damages recoverable by the copyright proprietor from 
such infringing maker and his agencies for the distribution to exhib-
itors of such infringing motion picture shall not exceed the sum of 
five thousand dollars nor be less than two hundred and fifty dollars, 
and such damages shall in no other case exceed the sum of five 
thousand dollars nor be lees than the sum of two kindred and fifty 
dollars and shall not be regarded as apenalty. But the foregoing 
exceptions shall not deprive the copyright proprietor of any other 
remedy given him under this law, nor shall the limitation as to the 
amount of recovery apply, to infringements occurring after the actual ' 
notice to a defendant, either by service of process in a suit or other 
written notice served upon him. 
" First. In the case of a painting, statue, or sculpture, ten dollars etcP.swith"^"*r3', 

for every infringing copy made or sold by or found in the possession of 
the infringer or his agents or employees; 
"Second. In the case of any work enumerated in section five of 

this Act, except a painting, statue or sculpture, one dollar for every 
infringing copy made or sold by or, found in the possession of the in-
frinzer or his agents or employees; "th Leettues, terms" 

"rd. In the case of a lecture, sermon, or address, fifty dollars etc. 
for every infringing delivery; 

"Fourth. In the case of a dramatic or dramatico-musical or a choral w r'ei ete" 

or orchestral composition, one hundred dollars for the first sad fifty 
dollars for every subsequent infringing performance; in the case of 
other musical compositions ten dollars for every infringing per-
formance; 
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tIBvd iahf- " (c) To deliver up on oath, to be impounded during the pendencyof the action, upon such terms and conditions as the court may pro-
scribe, all articles alleged toinfringe a copyright;

Destru.ation of " (d) To deliver up on oath for destruction all the infringing copiesor devices, as well as all plates, molds, matrices, or other means for
omalking such infringing copies as the court may order.Uoa e-ahni- .u- (e) Whenever the owner of a musical copyright has used or per-· am mitted the use of the copyrighted work upon the parts of musical in-struments serving to reproduce mechanically the musical work, thenin case of infringement of such copyright by the unauthorized manu-facture, use, or sale of interchangeable parts, such as disks, rolls,

bands, or cylinders for use in mechnical music-producing machinesadapted to reproduce the copyrighted music, no criminal action shallbe brought, but in a civil action an injunction may be granted uponsuch terms as the court may impose, and the plaintiff shall be entitled
vLp. mis to recover in lieu of profits and damages a roalty as provided in sec-
soice f intsn tion one, subsection (e), of this Act: Providd ao, That whenever anyor. person, m the absence of a license agreement, intends to use a copy-righted musical composition upon the parts of instruments serving toreproduce mechanically the musical work, relying upon the compul-

sory license provison of this Act, he shall sere notice of such inten-tion, by registered mai, upon the copyright proprietor at his last ad-dress disclosed by the records of the copyright office, sending to thecopyright office a duplicate of such notice; and in case of hi failure
so o o the court may in its discretion, in addition to sums herein-above mentioned, award the complainant further sum, not to exceedthree times the amount provided by section one, subsection (e), byway of damages, and not as apenalty, and also a temporary injunction
until the fullaward is paid.

d 'ete
) 

po  "Rules and regulations for practice and procedure under this sec-tion shall be prescribed by the Supreme Court of the United States."
Approved, August 24, 1912.

· AU'¶. p 2 O. 80 7o-,An.Arn ct To onerupon te Commioneof theDitrict of Cobi]. o.u thority to reguate the operation and equipment of the vehicle, of the MetropolitanIPftbt.o..] Co.ach Compny, and to provide for tander between mid company and the CapitalTacthn Compay and the Wauington Rdilwy andElectric Company.

Be it enaded by die Senate and Houae of Rpresentatives of ahe UnitedDaitripcouc c Stat of Aneno in Congres assembled, That the Commissioners ofompany or the District of Columbia are hereby empowered to regulate andto.t i -control the character of the vehicles and equipment to be used by theMetropolitan Coach Company of the District of Columbia and theoperation of said vehicles by said company.Ucet. for opera Sa. 2. That said commissioners are hereby given authority to issuetin, etc. gv aut tt issuesuch permits or licenses for the operation of said vehicles as may benecessary to carry this Act into effect, and for cause shown to revokethe same, and further to make, alter, or amend from time to time,reasonable rules, regulations, and orders for the equipment and opera-tion of said vehicles, which rules and regulations and orders when somade shall be valid and binding on the said Metropolitan CoachCompany and upon all persons.
sce requird. SEa. 3. That bid company shall provide and furnish at all timessuch service and- facilities as shall be reasonably safe and adequate;and it shall at all times maintain its vehicles in- good and properrepair, neat and clean, free from offensive smoke, noise and odors, ina sanitary condition, sufficient in number,.and reasonably comfortablesdaedule- and convenient. The company shall operate its vehicles so as togive expeditious passage to all persons desiring to use the same, and
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,..b.e,nvell011ufrmfl " (c) To deliver up on oath, to be impounded during the pendency 
of the action . upon such terms and conditions as the court may pre-
scribe, all articles alleged to infringe a copyright; 

Destruction of " (d) To deliver up on oath for destruction all the infringing copies 
Plain; otte- or devices, as well as all plates, molds, matrices, or other means for 

making such infringing copies as the court may order.,11"),aineecrical (e) Whenever the owner of a musical copyright has used or per-
mitted the use of the copyrighted work upon the parts of musical in-
struments serving to reproduce mechanically, the musical work, then 
in case of infringement of such copyright by the unauthorized manu-
facture, use .or sale of in able parts, such as disks, rolls, 
bands, or cylinders for use in mechaiiical music-producing machines 
adapted to kepioduce the copyrighted music, no criminal action shall 
be brought, but in a civil action an injunction may be granted upon 
such terms as the court may impose, and the plaintiff slit& be entitled 

trst,„Yi,„ Ism to recover in lieu of profits and damiiges a royalty as providedinsec-
tion onez subsection (e), of this Act: Provided also, That whenever any 

Os use. person, in the absence of a license agreement, intends to use a copy-
right musical composition upon the parts of instruments serving to 
reproduce mechanically, the musical work, relying upon the compul-
sory licr•se provision of this Act, he shall serve notice of such inten-
tion, by registered mail, upon the copyright proprietor at his last ad-
dress disclosed by the records of the co.pyright office, sending to the 
copyright office a duplicate of such notice; and in case of his failure 
so to do the court may, kits discretion, in addition to sums herein-
above mentioned, award the complainant it further sum, not to exceed 
three times the amount provided by section one, subsection (e), by 
way of damages, and not as &penalty, and also a temporary injunction 
until the full award is paid. 

a°- 112°- "Rules and regulations for practice and procedure under this sec-
tion shall be prescribed by the Supreme Court of the United States." 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 
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CFA. 887.—An Act To confer upon the.Commiesioners of the District of Columbiaauthority to regulate the operation anttrian=ment of the vehicles of the Metropolitan 

Coach Company, and to provide for between said company and the Capital 
Traction Company and the Washington Railway and Electric Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Holm of Representatives of the United 
States of Amersea in Congress assembled, That the Commksioners of 
the District of Columbia are hereby empowered to regulate and 
control the character of the vehicles and equipment to be used by the 
Metropolitan Coach Company of the District of Columbia and the 
operation of said vehicles by said company.. 

Sao. 2. That said commissioners are hereby given authority to issue 
such permits or licenses for the operation of said vehicles as may be 
necessary to carry this Act into effect, and for cause shown to revoke 
the same, and further to make, alter, or amend from time to time, 
reasonable rulesz regulations, and orders for the equipment and opera-
tion of said vehicles, which rules and regulations and orders when so 
made shall be valid and binding on the said Metropolitan Coach 
Company and upon all persons. 

Sze. 3. That company shall provide and furnish at all times 
such service and facilities as shall be reasonably. safe and adequate; 
and it shall at all times maintain its vehicles an- good and _propfr 
repair, neat and clean, free from offensive smoke, noise, and odors, in 

a sanitary condition sufficient in number, .and reasonably comfortable and convenient. 'file company shall operate its vehicles so as to 

give expeditious passage to all persons desiring to use the same, and 
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on such reasonable time schedule or schedules as said commissioners
may from time to time fix and determine. The said commissioners
shall have power by a rule or rules from time to time to require and
compel obedience to the provisions of this section after notice to and
opportunity given said company to be heard.

SEc. 4. That said Metropolitan Coach Company and its officers oE 'Set0 to
and employees are hereby required to obey all the provisions of this
Act and such reasonable rules, regulations, and orders as may be
made by said commissioners, and if said company or its officers or Pea.t
employees violate any provision of this Act or any of said rules, regu-
lations, or orders made by said commissioners, or permit such viola-
tion, said company or each of said officers or employees shall be
punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars, and prose-
cution for each of said violations shall be made on information in the
name of the District of Columbia, filed in the police court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia by the corporation counsel or one of his assistants.

SEC. 5. The vehicles of the Metropolitan Coach Company shall fol- GoeiID
low its present route to Fifteenth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue,
and shall go thence west to Madison Place, north to H Street, east to
Fifteenth Street, and thence to Sixteenth and U Streets, by the route
followed coming south; and said company, if it so elects, shall be per-
mitted, inlieu of sending its vehicles west on Pennsylvania Avenue, as Aitmit
above provided, to send them south on Fifteenth Street and east on
Pennsylvania Avenue to Eighth Street west, and thence reverse to
Sixteenth and U Streets.

SEa. 6. That said company shall issue to all passengers received by ItSV with
it north of H Street northwest, and desiring same, a transfer ticket to Cnp.itnt- Com

the cars of the Capital Traction Company at the intersection of 'm

Fifteenth Street and New York Avenue and Pennsylvania Avenue
northwest, said transfer ticket to be good for passage on the cars of
the Capital Traction Company going south or west, and the said Capi-
tal Traction Company shall receive and transport on its said cars said
passengers on sai transfer tickets without the payment of addi-
tional fare; and the said Capital Traction Company shall issue to all
its passengers desiring same, on cars going east on Pennsylvania
Avenue and north on Fifteenth Street, at said intersection, a transfer
ticket to the coaches of the said Metropolitan Coach Company, and
the said Metropolitan Coach Company shall receive and transport on
its coaches said passengers on said transfer tickets without the pay-
ment of additional fare.

SEC. 7. That said Metropolitan Coach Company shall issue to all its wInumb with

passengers desiring same a transfer ticket to the cars of the Washing- wnd ahc til com
ton Railway and Electric Company at the said intersection of Fif- P n'
teenth Street, New York Avenue, and Pennsylvania Avenue north-
west, said transfer ticket to be good for passage on the cars of the said
Washington Railway and Electric Company, and the said Washing-
ton Railway and Electric Company shall receive and transport on its
said cars said passengers on said transfer tickets without the payment
of additional fare; and the said Washington Railway and Electric Com-
pany shall issue to all its passengers desiring same at said intersection
a transfer ticket to the coaches of the said Metropolitan Coach Com-
pany, and the said Metropolitan Coach Company shall receive and
transport on its coaches said passengers on said transfer ticket without
the payment of additional fare.

SEc. 8. That any company named herein that fails to comply with eoaploT°r -'
the requirements of sections six and seven of this Act shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars for each violation
thereof, and prosecutions shall be made as prescribed in section four
of this Act; that the Commisthe Commiioners of the District of Columbia shall
make and enforce the regulations necessary to carry the provisions of
these sections into effect.
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In ect n six SEO. 9. That the provisions of this Act shall be effective on and
Termnintionofftn- after six months from the date of its passage, and, in addition to the

hplyon itres to penalties in this Act provided, the failure of the Metropolitan Coach
Company at any time or times hereafter to comply with the terms
hereof shall make it unlawful fdr it to operate its vehicles over its
route, and if said company shall, within a period of thirty days of
notice thereof, fail to comply with any of said rules, regulations, or
orders, made by said commissioners, its right to operate said vehicles
shall terminate without notice, and the commissoners are directed
thereupon to prevent the use of the public highways by said company.

Amendmeno SaE. 10. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal
this Act.

Approved, August 24,1912.

Ans.ti CHAp. 88.--An Act To authoise the Pennsylvania Railrod Company and the
Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad omany, or their uoccemsor to constrct, main-

[Publi. No. 0.] tain, and operate a bridge scro the Deware River.

Be it enaced by te Sene and ouse of Repres atvs of the United
Delaware Sver t a te s Of America in Congress assembled, That the Pennsylvania Rail-

oad company and road Company, a corporaton existing under the laws of the State of
PNewark 'rVai a Pennsylvania, and the Pennsylvania and Newark RailroadCompany,
Company may bid. a corporation xistingunderthe laws of theStateof New Jersey, ortheir

vol. ... ' ' successors, be, and they are hereby authorized to construct, maintain,
and operate a bridge with as many tracks as they shall deem neces-
sary for railroad traffic, across the Delaware River, at a point suitable
to the interests of navigation, between a point one-half of a mile
south of and a point one and one-half miles south of the southern
boundary line of the City of Trenton, in the State of New Jersey,
and a point south of and within two and one-quarter miles of the
southern boundary line of the Borough of Morrisville, in the County
of Bucks and State of Pennsylvania, in accordance with the pro-

Vol. a p so visions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and six.

Amendment SzC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

.t 4, 19o. CHAP. a39.-An Act Granting right of way across Port Discovery Bay, United
[s. ss-] States Military Reservation, to the Seattle, Port Angeles and Lake Crescent Railway,

[Public, No. 306.] of the State of Washington.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the United
Port Di.sovwyhB State of America in Congress assembled, That the Seattle, Port Ange-
Seattle. Port Ane- les and Lake Crescent Railway, of the State of Washington, a corpora-

les. and akrescent tion created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Washing-
i togh ton, its successors and assigns, be, and the same is hereby, empowered

to survey and locate a railway, telegraph, and telephone line through
the Port Discovery Bay, Ulnted States Military Reservation, in the
State of Washington, across section one, township twenty-nine north,
range two west of the Willamette meridian, and across sections thirty-
fve and thirty-six, township thirty north, range two west of the Willa-
mette meridian, and is hereby granted a revocable license to maintain
the same; said license to remain in force during the pleasure of
Congress.

r-od, 
e tc. SEC. 2. That said corporation is licensed to take and use, for all

purposes of a railway, telegraph, and telephone line, and for no other
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In effect in sir 
months. 
Terminationoffran-

chine on failure to 
comply with rules. 

Amendment. 

SEC. 9. That the provisions of this Act shall be effective on and 
after six months from the date of its passage, and, in addition to the 
penalties in this Act provided, the failure of the Metropolitan Coach 
Company at any time or times hereafter to comply with the terms 
hereof shall make it unlawful kir it to operate its vehicles over its 
route, and if said company shall, within a period of thirty days of 
notice thereof, fail to comply with any of said rules, regulations, or 
orders made by said commissioners, its right to operate said vehicles 
shall orders, without notice, and the commissioners are directed 
thereupon to prevent the use of the public highways by said company. 

Szo. 10. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal 
this Act. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 888.—An Act To authorise the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and the 
 Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Company, or their successors, to construct, main-

tain, and operate a bridge across the Delaware River. 
'TAY' 
[Public, No. 306.] 

Delaware River. 
Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company and 
rieenwngiljanil omit 
Company may bridge, 
near Trenton, N..7. 
Vol. 34, p. 64. 

Vol. IA. p. 84. 

Amendment. 

Await 24, 1912. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, a corporation existing under the laws of the State of 
Pennsylvania, and the Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Company, 
a corporation earistingimderthe laws of theState of New Jersey, or their 
successors, be, and they are hereby authorized to construct, maintain, 
and operate a bridge, with as many tracks as they shall deem neces-
sary for railroad traffic, across the Delaware River, at a point suitable 
to the interests of navigation, between a point one-hall of a mile 
south of and a point one and one-half miles south of the southern 
boundary line of the City of Trenton, in the State of New Jersey, 
and a point south of and within two and one-quarter miles of the 
southern boundary line of the Borough of Morrisville, in the County 
of Bucks, and State of Pennsylvania, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and six. 

Sao. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 359.—An Act Granting right of way across Port Discovery Bay., United 
[S. 5806.]  States Military Reservation, to the Seattle, Port Angeles and Lake Crescent Railway, 

[Public, No. 306.] of the State of Washington. 

Port Discovery Bay 
Reservation, Wash. 

Seattle, Port Ange-
les. and Lake Crescent 
Railway granted right 
of way through. 
Description. 

Po* railroad, etc., 
wares. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Seattle, Port Ange-
les and Lake Crescent Railway, of the State of Washington, a co 
tion created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Washing-
ton, its successors and assigns, be, and the same is hereby, empowered 
to survey and locate a railway, telegraph, and telephoneline through 
the Port Discovery Bay, United States Military Reservation, in the 
State of Washington across section one, township twenty-nine north, 
range two west of the Willamette meridian, and across sections thirty-
five and thirty-six, township thirty north, range two west of the Willa-
mette meridian and is hereby granted a revocable license to maintain 
the same; said license to remain in force during the pleasure of 
Congress. 

Sac. 2. That saict carporation is licensed to take and use, for all 
purposes of a railway, telegraph, And telephone line, and for no other 
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purposes, a right of way through said Port Discovery Military Reser-
vation, as aforesaid, and a right to use other additional ground, when
cuts and fills may be necessary for the construction and maintenance
of said roadbed, or for the location of station houses: Provided, That, roe.

subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of War may
from time to time prescribe, no part of the lands herein authorized to
be taken under said license shall be used except in such manner and
for such purposes as shall be necessary for the construction and con-
venient operation, including any necessary station houses, of said rail-
way, telegraph, and telephone lines, and the use and enjoyment of
the rights and privileges herein granted; and when any portion thereof
shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the-United States,
from which same shall be taken: Provided further, That the Seattle, ca."- toesA.
Port Angeles and Lake Crescent Railway, of the State of Washington,
will fence its right of way and will provide and maintain necessary
and suitable crossings, the construction of the fences and crossings to
be in accordance with such requirements as may be made by the Sec-
retary of War: Providedfurther, That any corporation having a fran- us by oth em-
chise for a railway, telegraph, or telephone line in the vicinity of the Pi"'e

proposed line of said railway may, upon securing a license from the
Secretary of War, use the track and other construction herein author-
ized to be placed upon the reservation upon the payment of just com-
pensation; and if the parties concerned can not agree upon the
amount of such compensation, the sum or sums to be paid for said
use shall be fixed by the Secretary of War: Providedfurther, That said Ann.'ud oi--

corporation shall pay to the United States such annual compensation
for the use of the land hereby granted as may be determined by the
Secretary of War to be just and reasonable: Provided furter, That ighte
the United States reserves the right to occupy the land covered by
this grant, or any portion thereof, whenever, m the judgment of the
Secretary of War, such occupation may be necessary for military pur-
poses: Providedfurther, That the right of way and other privileges Time of consmru
granted by this Act shall be subject to the regulation and control of tOn.
the Secretary of War, and shall be inoperative, null, and void unless
the said railway company shall complete the construction of and have
in use its tracks within three years from the date of the passage of this
Act: And providedfurther, That the said Seattle, Port Angeles and Regulation etc.

Lake Crescent Railway, of the State of Washington, shall comply with
such other regulations or conditions as may from time to time be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of War.

SEC. 3. That the location and width of the right of way and of Wdth, t.-

the additional areas granted shall be subject to the approval of the
Secretary of War prior to the commencement of work under the
license hereby granted.

SEC. 4. That the Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or medme

repeal this Act.
Approved, August 24, 1912.

Auks 24. 1912.
CHAP. 360.-An Act To authorize the board of county commi-Aod Ot Hy 8i. 1m]0

County, South Carolina, to construct a bridge acrom Kingaton lake at Conway, ot Publiec No. .]
Carolina.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of epresentives of the United Kingston e.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the boa of county ry.
commissioners of Horry County, South Carolina, be, and they are may bdge Co

hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across
Kingston Lake at Conway, South Carolina, at a point suitable to the
interests of navigation. in accordance with the provisions of the Act
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granted by this Act shell be subject to the regulation and control of '-
the Secretary of War, and shall be inoperative, null, and void unless 
the said railway company shall complete the construction of and have 
in use its tracks within three years from the date of the passage of this 
Act: And provided further, That the said Seattle, Port Angeles and Regulations, etc. 

Lake Crescent Railway, of the State of Washington, shall comply with  
such other regulations or conditions as may from time to time be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of War. 
SEC. 3. That the location and width of the right of way and of width, etc. 

the additional areas granted shall be subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of War prior to the commencement of work under the 
license hereby granted. 
SEC. 4. That the Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or Amendment. 

repeal this Act. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

County, South Carolina, to construct a bridge acro ssKingston Lake at Conway, South 

Carolina. 

380.-1n Act To authorize the board of county commissioness of 

Carolina. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the board of county =on un lik;:s.c., 
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August 24. 
[8.11777.3 

[Public, No. W7.1 
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Voi. 4, P. 84 entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
six.

Amdment. S. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
*expressly reserved.

Approved, August 24. 1912.

August 24 2. 1 AP. 861.-An Act To authorize the conmractdi of a bridge acroa the Miis-
[s. 79.] sippi River at the town site of Sartell, Minneota..

[Public, No. S08.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and HouseOf Representatives of the United

Yd ppier. States of America in Congress assembd, That the village of Sartell,
8aztelinn., may in the county of Stearns and State of Minnesota, a municipal corpora-

tion organized under the laws of the State of Minnesota, is hereby
authorized to construct, maintain, and operate abridge and approaches
thereto across the Mississippi River, at . point suitable to the inter-
ests of navigation, at the town site of Sirtell, Stearns County, Min-

Vol. 4, p. 6 nesota, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

endm SEa. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CHAP. 869.-An Act To authorize the contrti of a bridge acros the Cler-
iste2 ii. water River at-a point within the corporate limits of the city of Lewiston, Idaho.ls. 78lS.]

[Public,No. 9.] Be it enated by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Clearwater ier. State of America in Congress assembed, That the city of Lewiston,
LewstonorSoteof Idaho, or the State of Idaho, or the city- of Lewiston m conjunction

dho my brdg with the State.of Idaho, or any subdivision of the State of Idaho, is
hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and
approaches thereto across the Clearwater River at a point suitable
to the interests of navigation within the corporate limits of the said
city of Lewiston, in the county of Nez Perce, in the State of Idaho,

Vol 8 p. t. in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Amendmat. SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

[H.R25a ] CHAP. 863.-An Act To authorize the Union Pacific Railroad Company to con-
[Publco.S10.] struct a bridge acrOm the Miaouri River.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the U7ited
P ~5 3't' - States of America in Congress assembled, That the Union Pacific Rail-

Sed .omPa m.y road Company, a corporation organized and existing under the laws
be of the State of Utah, and its assigns, be, and it is hereby, authorized

to construct maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto
across the Missouri River at a point suitable to the interests of navi-
gation at or near the city of Omaha, in the county of Douglas, in theCp State of Nebraska, in accordance with the provisions of the Act
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable

A dt. waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend. or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved, August 24, 1912.

494494 
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Amendment. 

August 24, 1912. 
[8. 7209.]  sippi River at the town site of Bartell, Minnesota. - 

[Public, No. 308.] 
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entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and 
81X. 

SIMI 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CRAP. 8131.—An Act To authorize the constructieli,of a bridge across the Miesie-

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House Representatives of the United 
Nibtadm i paver, States of America in Congress a8sembjat, That the village of Sartell, 
earten,Vinn., uuw in the county of Stearns and State of Mmnesota, a municipal corpora-

blidge- tion organized under the laws of the State of Minnesota, is hereby 
authorized to construct, maintain, and operate abridge and approaches 
thereto across the Mississippi River, _at I, point suitable to the inter-
ests of navigation, at the town siteof..tirtell, Stearns County, Min-

Vol. 84, p. 84. nesota, in accordance with the provikons of the Act entitled "An 
Act to regulate the construction of brIdges over navigable waters," 
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sao. 2. That the right to alter, amend-, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

Amendment. 

ANast 421912- 

[Public„No. 509.] 

Clearwater River. 
Lewiston, or State of 

Idaho may bridge. 

Vol. 84, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 362.—An Act To authorize the construction of a b•-M.ge across the Clear-
water River atii point within the corporate limits of the city of lawigon, Idaho. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House (6  Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembla•, That the city of Lewiston, 
Idaho, or the State of Idaho, or the city- of Lewiston m conjunction 
with the State.of Idaho, or any subdivision of the State of Idaho, is 
hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and 
approaches thereto across the Clearwater River at A point suitable 
to the interests of navigation within the corporate limits of the said 
city of Lewiston, in the county of Nez Perce, in the State of Idaho, 
in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to 
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and au. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

Amuse 24. 1912. 
in. R.26282.] CHAP. 863.—An Act To authorize the Union Pacific Railroad Company to con-

[Public, No.310.] struct a bridge across the Mierouri River. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Union Pacific Rail-Union Pacific Ran. 

road . (Magma/ mar road Company, a corporation organized and existing under the laws bridge,.0maha, Nebr. 
of the State of Utah, and its assigns, be, and it is hereby, authorized 
to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto 
across the Missouri River at a point suitable to the interests of navi: 
gation at or near the city of Omaha, in the county of Douglas, in the 
State of Nebraska, in accordance with the provisions of the Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable 
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

Vol. 84,p.8t. 

Amendment. 
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CHAP. 364.-An Act Authorizing the towns of Ball Bluff, Libby, and Cornih, in "A t1
the county of Aitkin, Minnesota, to construct a bridge acros the Mieiasippi River, At *2l.
in Aitkin County, Minnesota. [Publie, No. lN.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress W'WW'vBr,
is hereby granted to the towns of Ball Bluff, Libby, and Cornish, ad onis Mnn..
municipal corporations organized and existing under and pursuant county.r
to the laws of the State of Minnesotato o construct, maintain and
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River
at a point suitable to the intereste of navigation, from a point on the L c t oa
easterly bank of said river near the town line, between townships
fifty-one and fifty-two north, to a point on the westerly bank of said
river near the said town line, between townships fifty-one and fifty-
two north, range twenty-three west, of the fourth principal meridian,
all x. the county of Aitkin, State of Minnesota, m accordance with
the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construe- VoL3.pM
tion of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 'A-h
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CHAP. 386.-An Act To authorize the city of Chicago to construct a bridge acre hffj
the Little Calumet River, at Indiana Avenue, in sid city. [puble.al

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatis of the United Lil Caluet
States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Chicago, in Bter.

the county of Cook and State of Illinois a municipal corporation bA&-t Indr
organized under the laws of the State of Illinois, be, and it is hereby, Avenue
authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and a-
proaches thereto across the Little Calumet River, at a point suitable o
the interests of navigation, at Indiana Avenue, in sections thirty-three
and thirty-four, township thirty-seven north, range fourteen east, in
the county of Cook and State of Illinois, i accordance with the vol.-4,.P-B
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six. Amendmlit

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Am t

expressly reserved.
Approved, August 24, 1912.

Augst , , 1WL
CHAP. 366.-An Act Conferring upon the Lawton Railway and Iighting Com- [A.Iaa]

pany the privileges, rights, and conditions heretofore granted the Lawton and Fort -[rpli, N.&]
Sill Electric Company to construct a railroad across certain lands in Comanche County,
Oklahoma.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembed, That the privileges and Oklthom .

grants heretofore conferred upon the Lawton and Fort Sill Electric si ' and Roty
Railway Company, by virtue of the Acts of March twenty-eighth} comny. hrighbt

nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sith Statutes, page two hundred wa to Ltoi Rgil-

and sixty-eight), and June twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten Cway d Lighting

(Thirty-sixth Statutes, page five hundred and eighty-eight), to con- Vompp.s85M.
struct and operate a railway, telegraph, telephone, and trolley lines
through the Fort Sill Military Reservation and the public lands re-
served for Indian school purposes, all in Comanche County, Oklahoma,
be, and the same are hereby, conferred upon the Lawton Railway and
Lighting Company, a corporation created under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Oklahoma: Provided, That no rights hereunder Poi.
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CHAP. 364.—An Act Authorizing the towns of Ball Bluff, Libby, and Cornish, in 
the county of Aitkin, Minnesota, to construct a bridge *creep the Mis6asippi River,   
in Aitkin County, Minnesota. [Public, No. 2114 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress BITITII,V,R7Ibrim 
is hereby granted to the towns of Ball Bluff, Libby, and Cornish, and consaa: man.. 
municipal corporations organized and existing under and pursuant Cnioatayridge. ' Aitkin 

to the laws of the State of Minnesota, to construct, maintain, and 
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River 
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, from a point on the 
easterly bank of said river near the town line, between townships 
fifty-one and fifty-two north, to a point on the westerly bank of said 
river near the said town line between townships fifty-one and fifty-
two north, range twenty-three west, of the fourth principal meridian, 
all the county of Aitkin, State of Minnesota, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construc-
tion of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 
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CHAP. 366.—An Act To authorize the city of Chicago to construct a bridge across 
the Little Calumet River, at Indiana Avenue, in said city. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives el& United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Chicago, in 
the county of Cook and State of Illinois, i a municipal corporation 
organized under the laws of the State of Blinois, be, and it s hereby, 
authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and ap-
proaches thereto across the Little Calumet River, at a point suitable to 
the interests of navigation, at Indiana Avenue, in sections thirty-three 
and thirty-four, township thirty-seven north, range fourteen east, in 
the county of Cook and State of Illinois, in. accordance with the 
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction 
of bridges over navigable waters," approved. March twenty-third, 
nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 
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CHAP. 366.—An Act Conferring upon the Lawton Railway and Lighting Com-  Arili sanT 
pany the pri% ileges, rights, and conditions heretofore granted the Lawton and Fort 
Sill Electric Company to construct a railroad screen certain lands in Comanche County, [Public, No.318.1 

Oklahoma. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass at the privileges and 
grants heretofore conferred. upon the Laviton and Fort Sill Electric 
Railway Company, by virtue of the Acts of March twenty-eighth, 
nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page two hundred 
and sixty:eight), and June twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten 
(Thirty-sixth Statutes, page five hundred and eighty-eight), to con-
struct and operate a railway, telegraph, telephone, and trolley lines 
through the Fort Sill Military Reservation and the public lands re-
served for Indian school purposes, all in Comanche County, Oklahoma, 
be, and the same are hereby, conferred upon the Lawton Railway and 
Lighting Company, a corporation created under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Oklahoma: Provided, That no rights hereunder 
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AipproVal Ot lo- shall vest in the Lawton Railway and Lighting Company until maps
n of location of the respective portions of the road through the Fort

Sill Military Reservation and the lands reserved for Indian school
purposes hereafter receive the approval of the Secretary of War and
the Secretary of the Interior, respectively, subject, however, to all
the limitations, restrictions, and conditions contained in the said

O-p0nn- Acts: Provided, That said Lawton Railway and Lighting Company
shall complete the construction of that portion of its road between
Lawton and Fort Sill within two years from the date of the passage
of this Act.

Ammismnt. Szc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

Auk]
2
± CKAP. 367.-An Act To provide for agricultural entrie on oil and gap lands.

[pubocNo.B14 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati of the United
pclana. States of America in Congress assembled That from and after the pas-

toS uTf sage of this Act unreserved public lands of the United States in the
uaee. State of Utah, which have been withdrawn or classified as oil lands,

or are valuable for oil, shall be subject to appropriate entry under the
homestead laws by actual settlers only, the desert-land law, to selec-
tion by the State of Utah under grants made by Congress and under

Yi2po. section four of the Act approved August eighteenth eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, known as the Carey Act, and to withdrawal under the

vol.sp.sa Act approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, known as
the reclamation Act, and to disposition in the discretion of the Sec-
retary of the Interior under thelaw providing for the sale of isolated
or disconnected tracts of public lands, whenever such entry, selection,
or withdrawal shall be made with a view of obtaining or passing title,
with a reservation to the United States of the oil and gas m such lands

Limit to deset en- and of the right to prospect for, mine, and remove the same. But no
desert entry made under the provisions of this Act shall contain more

Jpncoite entriea than one hundred and sixty acres: Provided, That those who have
y bepectd, etc. initiatd nonmineral entries, selections, or locations in good faith,

prior to the passage of this Act, on lands withdrawn or classified as
oil lands, may perfect the same under the provisions of the laws under
which said entries were made, but shall receive the limited patent
provided for in this Act.

oAecatonsto re SEC. 2. That any person desiring to make entry under the home-
Org of stead laws or the desert-land law, and the State of Utah desiring to

make selection under section four of the Act of August eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four,'known as the Carey Act, or under
grants made by Congress, and the Secretary of the Interior in with-
drawing under the reclamation Act lands classified as oil lands, or
valuable for oil, with a view of securing or passing title to the same in
accordance with the provisions of said Acts, shall state in the applica-
tion for entry, selection, or notice of withdrawal that the same is made
in accordance with and subject to the provisions and reservations of
this Act.

Patent to cert.in SEC. 3. That upon satisfactory proof of full compliance with theresevaton of oil or Ihe
g 0rightL provisions of the Iaws under which entry is made and of this Act the

entryman shall be entitled to a patent to the land entered by him
which patent shall contain a reservation to the United States of all
the oil and gas in the lands so patented, together with the right to
prospect for, mine, and remove the same upon rendering compensa-
tion to the patentee for all damages tuat may be caused by prospect-

mg for and removig such oil or gas. The reserved oil and gas deposits
such lands shall be disposed of only as shall he hereafter expressly

directed by law.
Approved, August 24, 1912.
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Approval of 1°Ca. shall vest in the Lawton Railway and Lighting Company until maps 
tion. 

of location of the respective portions of the road through the Fort 
Sill Military Reservation and the lands reserved for Indian school 
purposes hereafter receive the approval of the Secretary of War and 
the Secretary of the Interior, respectively, subjectt however, to all 
the limitations, restrictions_, and conditions contained in the said 

Completion. Acts: Provided,' That said Lawton Railway and Lighting Company 
shall complete the construction of that a a rtion of its road between 
Lawton and Fort Sill within two years a am the date of the passage 
of this Act. 

amendment Sam 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

Avar- CHAP. 367.—Au Act To provide for agricultural entries on on and gas lands. 

Proviso. than one hundred and sixty acres: Provided, That those who have 4acce rmZ orite e n t es 
etc. initiated nonmineral entries' selections or locations in good faith, 

prior to the passage of this Act, on lands withdrawn or classified as 
(Allende, may perfect the same under the provisions of the laws under 
which said entries were made, but shall receive the limited patent 
provided for in this Act. 

Appumeon, to rec. SEC. 2. That any person desiring to make entry under the home-
on reservation of stead laws or the desert-land law, and the State of Utah desiring to 

make selection under section four of the Act of August eighteenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-four,' known as the Carey Act, or under 

ts made by Congress, and the Secretary of the Interior in with-
under the reclamation Act lands classified as oil lands, or 

valuable for oil, with a view of securing or passing title to the same in 
accordance with the provisions of said Acts, shall state in the applica-
tion for entry, selection, or notice of withdrawal that the same is made 
in accordance with and subject to the provisions and reservations of 
this Act. 

reservation of oil or Patent to certain SEC. 3. That upon satisfactory proof of full compliance with the 
Oa Tights- provisions of the laws under which entry is made and of this Act the 

entryman shall be entitled to a patacit to the land entered by him, 
which patent shall contain a reservation to the United States of all 
the oil and gas in the lands so patented, together with the right to 
prospect for, mine, and remove the same upon rendering compensa-
tion to the patentee for all damages tuat may be caused by prospect-
ing for and removing such oil or gas. The reserved oil and gas deposits 
in such lands qball be disposed of only as shall he hereafter expressly 
directed by law. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 
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retary of the Interior under the law providing for the sale of isolated 
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CHP. 368.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the final Anti. 1912

disposition of the afairs of the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, and for [s. 47_6.]
other purposes," approved April twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty- [Pblic, No. 15.]
fourth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and thirty-seven).

Be it enated by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the oloh .red
Interior be, and he is hereby authorized to sell, upon such terms and choctaw lads etc.,
conditions, under such regulations, and in such tracts as he shall in authorized.
deem advisable, the land and timber, together or separately, reserved
from allotment under the provisions of section seven of the Act enti- VoL  p S9-
tied "An Act to provide for the final disposition of the affairs of the
Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,"
approved April twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-
fourth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and thirty-seven).

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CHAP. 369.-An Act To amend section two of an Act to authorize the President A Ifs, 269]
of the United States to make withdrawals of public lands in certain cases approved No. 81
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten. Pnblc, No. 16.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of merica in Congress assembled, That section two of the Act wbilnadlfo
of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten apecited pnrpea
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and forty-seven), Vow . p. 47.
be, and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 2. That all lands withdrawn under the provisions of this uu"g. rights con-
Act shall at all times be open to exploration, discovery, occupation,
and purchase under the mining laws of the United States, so far as
the same apply to metalliferous minerals: Provided, That the rights I of bona fd
of any person who, at the date of any order of withdrawal heretofore ou or asclaimants.
or hereafter made, is a bona fide occupant or claimant of oil or gas
bearing lands and who, at such date, is in the diligent prosecution of
work leading to the discovery of oil or gas, shall not be affected or
impaired by such order so long as such occupant or claimant shall
continue in diligent prosecution of said work: Provided further, That Status of prior
this Act shall not be construed as a recognition, abridgment, or en-
largement of any asserted rights or claims initiated upon any oil or
gas bearing lands after any withdrawal of such lands made prior to
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten: And provided further, Hormestead, etc.,len
That there shall be excepted from the force and effect of any with- not e
drawal made under the provisions of this Act all lands which are,
on the date of such withdrawal, embraced in any lawful homestead
or desert-land entry theretofore made, or upon which any valid settle-
ment has been made and is at said date being maintained and per-
fected pursuant to law; but the terms of this proviso shall not con-
tinue to abply to any particular tract of land unless the c.,trymar
or settler shall continue to comply with the law under which the entry
or settlement was made: And provided further, That hereafter no resaotin of fo-
forest reserve shall be created, nor shall any additions be made to one vL 3 r 1271.
heretofore created, within the limits of the States of California,
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, or Wyoming, except
by Act of Congress."

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CHAP. 370.-An Act To make uniform charges for furnishing copies of records of AU t 24, M 2
the Department of the Interior and of its several bureaus. . 17.]tilPbhc. No. a17.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of ,he -teror^tnt.
Tnt'-rior, the head of tny bureau, ofice, or institution, or any offi Ur 0 fumled.
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CHAP. 368.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the final 
disposition of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, and for 
other purposes," a proved April twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-
fourth Statutes at Lauge, page one hundred and thirty-seven). 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to sell, upon such terms and 
conditions under such regulations and in such tracts as he shall 
deem advisable, the land and timber, together or separately, reserved 
from allotment under the provisions of section seven of the Act enti-
tled "An Act to provide for the final disposition of the affairs of the 
Five Civilized Tnes in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes If 
approved April twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-
fourth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and thirty-seven). 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 369.—An Act To amend section two of an Act to authorize the President 
of the United States to make withdrawals of public lands in certain cases, approved 
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section two of the Act 
of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten 
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and forty-seven), 
be and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows: 1 
SEC. 2. That all lands withdrawn under the provisions of this 

Act shall at all times be open to exploration discovery, occupation, 
and purchase under the mining laws of the -United States, so far as 
the same apply to metalliferous minerals: Provided, That the rights 
of any person who, at the date of any order of withdrawal heretofore 
or hereafter made, is a bona fide occupant.i or claimant of oil or gas 
bearing lands and who at such date, is n the diligent prosecution of 
work leading to the discovery of oil or gus, shall not be affected or 
impaired by such order so long as such occupant or claimant shall 
continue in diligent prosecution of said work: Provided further, That 
this Act shall not be construed as a recognition, abridgment, or en-
largement of any asserted rights or claims initiated upon any oil or 
gas bearing lands after any withdrawal of such lands made prior to 
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten: And provided further, 
That there shall be excepted from the force and effect of any with-
drawal made under the provisions of this Act all lands which are, 
on the date of such withdrawal, embraced in any lawful homestead 
or desert-land entry theretofore made, or upon which any valid settle-
ment has been made and is at said date being maintamed and per-
fected pursuant to law; but the terms of this proviso shall not con-
tinue to apply to any particular tract of land unless the c...trymar 
or settler shall continue to comply with the law under which the entry 
or settlement was made: And provided further, That hereafter no 
forest reserve shall be created, nor shall any additions be made to one 
heretofore created, within the limits of the States of California, 
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, or Wyoming, except 
by Act of Congress." 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 
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of that department, may, when not prejudicial to the interests of the
Government, furnish authenticated or unauthenticated copies of
any official books, records, papers, documents, maps, plats, or dia-
grams within his custody, ad charge therefor the following fees:schedle of h. For all written copies, at the rate of fifteen cents for each hundred
words therein; for each photolithographic copy, twenty-five cents
where such copies are authorized by law; for photographic copies,
fifteen cents for each sheet; and for tracings or blue prints the cost
of the production thereof to be determined by the offcer furnishing

voer o such copies, and in addition to these fees the sum of twenty-five cent
p"aM1 shall be charged for each certificate of verification and the seal

tNoNch-,forae attached to authenticated copies: Provided, That there shall be no
caare for the makin or verification of copies required for official

A .nt a- e bI the officer oi of any branch of the Government: Proide firw-t spd r= tilera , That only a charge of twenty-five cents shall be made for fur-
nishing authenticated copies of any rules, regulations, or instructions
printed b the Government for gratuitous distribution.

-" o SRo. 2. T hat nothing in this Act shall be construed to limit or restrict
in any manner the authority of the Secretary of the Interior to pre-
scribe such rules and regulations as he may deem proper governing
the inspection of the records of said department and its various
bureaus by the gneral public, nd any person having any particular
interest in any of such records mar be permitted to take copies of uchrecords under such rules and regulations as may be p ribed by the

A,,. - *, Secretary of the Interior.
diams SBo. 3. That al authenticated copie furnished under this Act shad

t be admitted in evidence equally wi the originals thereof.
U nsofy Sze. 4. That an officers who furnish authenticated copies under

this Act shall attest their authentication by the use of an official seal,
which is hereby authorized for that purpose.

AuthoritL oel S B. 5. That the Act of Congress approved April nineteenth, nine
"epe oi teen hundred and four, chapter thirteen hundred and ninety-six, be,

L It csane and the same is hereby, repealed; but nothing in this Act shall be so
OMpp 8- .8M. ^ construed as to repeal the provisions of sections four hundred and

ninety to four hundred and ninety-three, inclusive, and forty-nine
hundred and thirty-four of the Revised Statutes, fixing the rates for

VOL X p. patent fees; or the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, chapter five hundred and forty-one, fixing a rate for certi-

VoL W 7 · fying printed copies of specifications and drawings of patents; or of
section fourteen of the Act of February twentieth, nineteen hundred
and five, chapter five hundred and ninety-two, to authorize the regis-
tration of trade-marks used in commerce with foreign nations or
among the several States or with Indian tribes, and to protect the

voL p same; norshal anything in this Act be construed to repeaany of the
provisions of section eight of the Act approved Aprf twenty-sixth,
nineteen hundred and six, chapter eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
authorizing the officer having charge of the custody of any records
pertaining to the enrollment of members of the Five Civilized Tribes
of Indians to furnish certified copies of such records and charge for

_d that service such fees as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe
d nor shall anything herein contained prevent the Secretary of the Inte-

rior, under his general power of supervision over Indian affairs, from
prescribing such charges or fees for furnishing certified copies of the
records of any Indian agency or Indian school as he may deemomF-e I'De te. proper; and the said Secretary is hereby authorized to charge a fee
of twenty-five cents for each certified copy issued by him as to the

t f iofficial character of any officer of his department.
SEC. 6 That all sums received under the prosions of this Act shall

be deposited in the Treasury to the2credit of miscellaneous receipts.
Approved, August 24, 1912.
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of that department, may, when not prejudicial to the interests of the 
Government, furnish authenticated or unauthenticated copies of 
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Secretary of the Interior. 
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4984, PP. fa, oat IL a. we& 4I" *. construed as to repeal the provisions of sections four hundred and 
ninety to four hundred and ninety-three, inclusive. and forty-nine 
hundred and thirty-four of the Revised Statutes, fixing the rates for 

VoL 26, p. Pe. Indent fees; or the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and 
nmety-one chapter five hundred and forty-one, fixing a rate for certi-

Vol. 84 P.M fying printed copies of specifications and drawings of patents; or of 
section fourteen of the Act of February twentieth, nineteen hundred 
and five, chapter five hundred and ninety-two, to authorize the regis-
tration of trade-marks used in commerce with foreign nations or 

VoL 24. Ala among the several States or with Indian tribes, and to protect the 
same; nor shall anything in this Act be construed to repeal any of the 
provisions of section eight of the Act approved April twenty-sixth, 
nineteen hundred and six, chapter eighteen hundred and seventy-six, 
authorizing the officer having charge of the custody of any records 
pertaining to the enrollment of members of the Five Civilized Tribes 
of Indians to furnish certified copies of such records and charge for 

Indian service zoo- that service such fees as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe; 
oraii nor shall anvthing herein contained prevent the Secretary of the Inte-

rior, under general power of supervision over Indian affairs, from 
prescribing such charges or fees for furnishing certified copies of the 
records o any Indian agency or Indian school as he may deem 

oScial chazacter. Fee for certificate of  proper; and the said Secretary is hereby authorized to charge a fee 
of twenty-five cents for each certified copy issued by him as to the 

Deposit of receipts. official character of any officer of his department. 

Sec. 6. That all sums received under the provisions of this Act shall be deposited in the Treasury to the'credit of miscellaneous receipts. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 
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CHAP. 87L-An Act Fo the relief of certain homesteaders in Nebraska. AST] 24.I

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United [Public. No. s31
States of America in Congress assembed, That the qualifications of a rbtution o
former homestead entryman who has heretofore been permitted to qniuchtl of ent.-
make an additional or another entry under the Act entitled "An i, Neb t d

Act to amend the homestead laws as to certain unappropriated and VOL"33,p 
M

unreserved public lands in Nebraska," approved April twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and four, shall be determined by the quali-
fications, except as to citizenship, possessed on the date of his first
entry in all cases where the rights of third persons shall not have
intervened and the additional or second entry has not been canceled.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

Auut 24, 1912.
CHAP. 372.-An Act To extend the limits of the port of entry of New Orleans, [ a

Louisiana. [Public No. 31.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaties of the United ct
States of America in Congress assembled, That the limits of the port of sew oNiexteds
entry of New Orleans, Louisiana, be, and the same are hereby, x s.. se. 25 p
extended to include that portion of the parish of Saint Bernard 0.-mede"
within the following boundaries: Beginning at apoint where the bound- BoundreL
ary line between the parishes of Orleans and Saint Bernard inter-
sect the east bank of the Mississippi River; thence along said east
bank to where the boundary line between lots sixteen and seventeen
of the Corinne and Myrtle Grove plantations (according to a plan by
A. C. Bell, civil engineer, July eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-
three, and annexed to an act of sale by A. L. Richardson to Jules
Mereaux, passed before Charles T. Soniat, esquire, notary public in
the parish of Orleans, January second, eighteen hundred and ninety-
four) intersects said east bank, said point of intersection being at a
distance of four miles and four thousand two hundred and eighty
feet below the point at which the boundary between the parishes of
Orleans and Saint Bernard intersects said east bank; thence along
said boundary between said lots sixteen and seventeen a distance of
four thousand feet; thence along a line parallel to the Mississippi
River to the point where said boundary line intersects the boundary
between the parishes of Orleans and Saint Bernard; thence along
said boundary line to the point of beginning.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CAP. 378.-An Act To give effect to the convention between the Governments A r. t 2e4n.]

of the United States, Great Britain, Japan, and Rusia for the preservation and pro- [Publi No s.]
tection of the fur seals and sea otter which frequent the water of the north Pacific
Ocean, concluded at Washington July seventh, nineteen hundred and eleven.

Whereas the plenipotentiaries of the United States, Great Britain , rses
Japan, and Russia did, on the seventh day of July, anno lomini
nineteen hundred and eleven, enter into a convention for the preser-
vation and protection of the fur seals and sea otter which frequent
the waters of the north Pacific Ocean, which convention was subse-
quently ratified by the Governments of the United States, Great
Britain, Japan, and Russia and the exchange of ratifications thereof
was effected on the twelfth day of December, nineteen hundred and
eleven: Now, therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United i ec

States of America in Congress assembled, That no citizen of the United in north Pacific

States, nor person owing duty of obedience to the laws or the treaties cean forbidde

of the United States, nor any of their vessels, nor any vessel of the

Louisiana. 
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CHAP. 371.—An Act For the relief of certain homesteaders in Nebraska. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the qualifications of a 
former homestead entryman who has heretofore been permitted to 
make an additional or another entry under the Act entitled "An 
Act to amend the homestead laws as to certain unappropriated and 
unreserved public lands in Nebraska," approved- April twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and four, shall be determined by the quali-
fications, except as to citizenship, possessed on the date of his first 
entry in all cases where the rights of third persons shall not have 
intervened and the additional or second entry has not been canceled. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

August 24, 1912. 
[H. R. 20498.] 

[Public, No. 318.] 
Public lands. 
Determination of 

qualificaffon of entry-
men, Nebraska arid 
lands. 
Vol. 33,p. 648. 

Await 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 372.—An Act To extend the limits of the port of entry of New Orleans,  [H. R. 23112.] 
[Public, No. 319.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United e.g.. 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the limits of the port of New Orleans, La., 

entry of New Orleans, Louisiana, be, and the same are hereby, wriemi.,11:xte25:idet 
extended to include that portion of the parish of Saint Bernard amnded• 
within the following boundaries: Beginning at apoint where the bound- B4nandarieL 

au line between the parishes of Orleans and Saint Bernard inter-
sect the east bank of the Mississippi River; thence along said east 
bank to where the boundary line between lots sixteen and seventeen 
of the Corinne and Myrtle Grove plantations (according to a plan by 
A. C. Bell, civil engineer, July eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-
three, and annexed to an act of sale by A. L. Richardson to Jules 
Mereaux passed before Charles T. Somat, esquire, notary public in 
the parish of Orleans, January second, eighteen hundred and ninety-
four) intersects said east bank, said point of intersection being. at a 
distance of four miles and four thousand two hundred and eighty 
feet below the point at which the boundary between the parishes of 
Orleans and Saint Bernard intersects said east bank; thence along 
said boundary between said lots sixteen and seventeen a distance of 
four thousand feet; thence along a line parallel to the Mississippi 
River to the point where said boundary line intersects the boundary 
between the parishes of Orleans and Saint Bernard; thence along 
said boundary line to the point of beginning. 

Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 373.—An Act To give effect to the convention between the Governments 
of the United States, Great Britain, Japan and Russia for the preservation and pro-
tection of the fur seals and sea otter which frequent the waters of the north Pacific 
Ocean, concluded at Washington July seventh, nineteen hundred and eleven. 

Whereas the plenipotentiaries of the United States Great Britain, 
Japan, and Russia did, on the seventh day of July, anno Domini 
nineteen hundred and eleven, enter into a convention for the preser-
vation and protection of the fur seals and sea otter which frequent 
the waters of the north Pacific Ocean, which convention was subse-
quently ratified by the Governments of the United States, Great 
Britain, Japan, and Russia and the exchange of ratifications thereof 
was effected on the twelfth day of December, nineteen hundred and 
eleven: Now, therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United . seals 

States of America in Congress assembled, That no citizen of the United i nKlin hetPiciflc 

States, nor person owing duty of obedience to the laws or the treaties °cella f°rbidden• 
of the United States, nor any of their vessels, nor any vessel of the 

August 24, 1912. 
[H. R. 16671.] 

[Public, No. 320.] 
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United States, nor any person belonging to or on board of such vessel,
shall kill, capture, or pursue, at any time or in any manner whatever,
any fur seal n the waters of the north Pacific Ocean north of the thir-
tieth parallel of north latitude and including the seas of Bering, Kam-

B fSo si t chatka, Okhotsk, and Japan; nor shall any such person or vessel kill,
capture, or pursue sea otter in any of the waters mentioned beyond the
distance of three miles from the shore line of the territory of the United
States.

bbri~ . et. SeO. 2. That no citizen of the United States, nor person aboveo seoe hunng described in the first section, shall equip use, or employ, or furnish aid
in equipping, using, or employing, or urnish supplies to any vessel
used or employed, or to be sed or employed, in carrying on or taking
part in pelagic sealing ordn sea-dtter hunting in said waters, nor shall
any of theirvessels nor any vessel of the United States be so used or

VWifp, Pae employed; and no person or vessel shall use any of the ports or harbors
of thel nited States, or any part of the territory of the United States,
for any purposes whatsoever connected with the operations of pelagic
sealing or sea-otter hunting in the waters named in the first section ofv--eadi this Act; and no vessel which is engaged or employed, or intended to
be engaged or employed, for or in connection with pelagic sealing or
sea-otter hunting m such waters shall use any of the ports or harbors
or any part of the territory of the United States for any purpose what-
soever.

Kill^ns pntte Szc. 3. That the provision of the first and second sections of this
A Act shall not apply to Indiana, Aleuts, or other aborigines dwelling on

the merican coast of the waters mentioned in the fit section of this
-aetm. Act who carry on pelagie sealing in canoes or undecked boats propelled

wholly by paddles, oars, or sails, and not transported by orused in con-
nection with other vessels, and manned by not more than five persons
each, in the way hitherto practiced by the said Indians, Aleuts, or

S, i e.. 'o other aborigines, and without the use of firearms: Provided, owever,
pedy other pe That the exception made in this section shall not apply to Indians,

Aleuts, or other aborigines in the employment of other persons or who
shall ill capture, or pursue fur seas or sea otters under contract to
deliver the s=ins to any person.

tkPwO,~ SBO. 4. That the importation or bringing into territory of theUnited States, by any peron whatsoever, of skins of fur seals or sea
Atters taken in the watera mentioned in the first section of this Act, or
of skins identified as those of the species known as CaUorhinus alasca-
nus, Callorhinu ursinus and Callorhinus kurilensis, or belonging to the
American, Russian, or Japanese herds, whether raw, dressed, dyed, ormanufactured, except such as have been taken under the authority ofthe respective parties to said convention, to which the breeding
grounds of such herds belong, and have been officially marked and cer-
tfied as hving been so taken, is hereby prohibited; and all such arti-cles imported or brought in after this Act shall take effect shall not be
perited to be exported, but shal be seized and forfeited to theUnited States.

amR"t to Sc. .5 That the President shall have power to make regulations to
dea carry this Act and the said convention into effect, and from time to

time to add to, modify, amend, or revoke such regulations, as in hisintorent. judgment may seem expedient. It shall be the duty of the Secretary
of commerce and Labor, under the direction of the President to see
that the said convention, the provisions of this Act, and the regulations
made thereunder are executed and enforced; and all officers of the
United States engaged in the execution and enforcement of this Act
re authorized ndireted to cooperate with the proper officers of anyof the other parties to the said convention in taking such measures asmay be appropriate and available under the said convention, this Act,

or the regulations made thereunder for the purpose of preventing
pelagic sealing as in this Act prohibited.
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Act shall not apply to Indians, Aleuts, or other aborigines dwelling on 
the American coast of the waters mentioned in the fist section of this 

Bestrletkaks. Act who carry on pelagic sealing in canoes or undecked boats propelled 
wholly by paddles, oars, or sails, and not transported by or used in con-
nection with other vessels, and manned by not more than five persons 
each, in the way hitherto practiced by the said Indians, Aleuts' or 

Native., etc en. other aborigines, and without the use of firearms: Provided, however, Prot**. 

PloYed by other per- That the exception made in this section shall not apply to Indians, 
""Isexc'uded- Aleuts or other aborigines in the employment of other persons or who 

shall kill, capture, or pursue fur sea. or sea otters under contract to 
deliver the ns to any person. 

taken skins prohib-ited. ilk"Thf Sao. 4. That the importation or bringing into territory of the 
United States, by any peron whatsoever , of skins of fur seals or sea 
otters taken in the waters mentioned in the first section of this Act, or 
of skins identified as those af the species known as Callorhinus alasca-
nus, Callorhinus minus and Callorhinus kurilensis, or belonging to the 
American, Russian, or Japanese herds, whether raw, dressed , ifyed, or 
manufactured, except such as have been taken under the authority of 
the respective parties to said convention, to which the breeding 
grounds of such herds belong, and have been officially marked and cer-
tified as having been so taken, is hereby prohibited; and all such arti-
cles impojted or brought in after this Act shall take effect shall not be 

to be exported, but shall be seized and forfeited to the 
nited States. 

made by the Vied-dent. geguiatiunu to Sac. 5. That the President shall have power to make regulations to 
carry this Act and the said convention into effect, and from time to 
time to add to, modify, amend, or revoke such regulations, as in his 

Entoreement. • . • t may seem expedient. It shall be the duty of the Secretary 
of mmerce and Labor, under the direction of the President, to see 
that the said convention, the provisions of this Act, and the regulations 
made thereunder are executed and enforced; and all officers of the 
United States engaged in the execution and enforcement of this Act 
are authorized and directed to cooperate with the proper officers of any 
of the other parties to the said convention in taking such measures as 
may be appropriate and available under the said convention, this Act, 
or the regulations made thereunder for the purpose of preventing 
pelagic sealing as in this Act prohibited. 
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SEC. 6. That every person guilty of a violation of any of the pro- Pnihmentforv
visions of said convention, or of this Act, or of any regulation made
thereunder, shall, for each offense, be fined not less than two hundred
dollars or more than two thousand dollars or imprisoned not more
than six months, or both; and every vessel, its tackle, apparel, fur- Forfeitureof vere
niture, and cargo, at any time used or employed in violation of this etc.
Act, or of'the regulations made thereunder, shall be forfeited to the
United States.

SEC. 7. That if any vessel shall be found within the waters to eten" ith kin"^

which this Act applies, having on board fur-seal skins or sea-otter sumed to beviola

skins, or bodies of seals or sea otters, or apparatus or implements for et
killing or taking seals or sea otter, it shall be presumed that such
vesse was used or employed in the killing of said seals or sea otters,
or that said apparatus or implements were used in violation of this
Act, until the contrary is proved to the satisfaction of the court, in
so far as such vessel, apparatus, and implements are subject to the
jurisdiction of the United States.

SEC. 8. That any violation of the said convention, or of this Act, Prm om
or of the regulations thereunder, may be prosecuted either in the
district court of Alaska, or in any district court of the United States
in California, Oregon, or Washington.

SEC. 9. That it shall be the duty of the President to cause a guard to Nbe.ained'
or patrol to be maintained in the waters frequented by the seal herd
or herds and sea otter, in the protection of which the United States
is especially interested, composed of naval or other public vessels of Rigtofeiz
the United States designated by him for such service; and any officer
of any such vessel engaged in such service and any other officers duly
designated by the President may search any vessel of the United
States, in port, or in territorial waters of the United States, or on
the high seas, when suspected of having violated, or being about to
violate, the provisions of said convention, or of this Act, or of any
regulation made thereunder, and may seize such vessel and the
officers and crew thereof and bring them into the most accessible
port of the Territory or of any of the States mentioned in the eighth
section of this Act for trial.

SEC. 10. That any vessel or person described in the first section of stre outelde
this Act offending or being about to offend against the prohibitions risdiction.
of the said convention, or of this Act, or of the regulations made
thereunder, may be seLed and detained by the naval or other duly
commissioned officers of any of the parties to the said convention
other than the United States, except within the territorial jurisdic-
tion of one of the other of said parties, on condition, however, that P-livery to proper
when such vessel or person is so seized and detained by officers of omfca
any party other than the United States such vessel or person shall
be delivered as soon as practicable at the nearest point to the place
of seizure, with the witnesses and proofs necessary to establish the
offense so far as they are under the control of such party to the proper
official of the United States, whose courts alone shal have jurisdic-
tion to try the offense and impose the penalties for the same: Pro- r, b oth

vided, however, That the said officers of any party to said convention than United State.
other than the United States shall arrest and detain vessels and per- officer.

sons, as in this section specified, only after such party, by appropri-
ate legislation or otherwise, shall have authorized the naval or other
officers of the United States duly commissioned and instructed by
the President to that end to arrest, detain, and deliver to the proper
officers of such party vessels and subjects under the jurisdiction of
that Government offending against said convention or any statute
or regulation made by that Government to enforce said convention.
The President of the United States shall determine by proclamation jiPre.

°c
amtin to

when such authority has been given by the other parties to said con-
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vention, and his determination shall be conclusive upon the question;
and such proclamation may be modified, amended, or revoked by
proclamation of the President whenever, in his judgment, it is
deemed expedient.

Knur o SEe. 11. That from and after the approval of this Act al killingpended fornfve ear of fur seals on the Pribilof Islands, or anywhere within the jurisdic-tion of the United States in Alaska, shall be suspended for a period offive years, and shall be, and is hereby, declared to be unlawful; andall punishments and penalties heretofore enacted for the illegal kill-ing of fur seals shall be applicable and inflicted upon offenders under
" . r - this section: Provided, That this prohibition shall not apply to thee eepte, annual killing on the Pribilof Islands of such male seals as are needed

to supply food, clothing, and boat skins for the natives on the islands,
as is provided for in article eleven of said convention; the skins ofsea o ued for foodally sold by the
Government, and proceeds of such annual sales shall be covered intompton. the Treasury of the United States: Provided furter, That at theexpiration of the said fiveears' suspension of all commercial killingas above provided, said killing may be resumed under authority ofB.eadtwa.eeet . the Secretary of Commerce and Labor: Proided, ouwee, That thenumber of three-year-old males selected from among the finest andmost perfect seals of that age found on the hauling grounds, to bereserved for breedingpurpes, in each year endg August firstshall not be fewer n he folowing: In nineteen hundred andseventeen and in each year thereafter until nineteen hundred andteeeyjlnr s* twenty-six, inclusive, five thousand The Secretary of CommerceGeat Hriai. and Labor, or his authorized agenta, shal have- authorito receivePad, ,. IN& _y to receiveP, p. 1 on behalf of the United States any and all fur-seal skins taken asprovided in the thirteenth nd fourteenth articles of said convention
and tendered for delivery by the Governments of Japan and GreatS etc Britain in accordance with the terms of said articles; and all skins
which are or shall become the property of the United States fromany source whatsoever shall be sold by the Secretary of Commerceand Labor in such market, at such times, and in such manner as heDelivery of S may deem most advantageous; and the proceeds of such sale oretc., twC in sales shall be paid into the Treasury of the-UnitedStates. TheSec-Sta"Wrtles. Tpi retary of Commerce and Labor shall likewise have authority todeliver to the authorized agents of the Canadian Government andthe Japanese Government the skins to which they are entitled underpr.e.nt the provisions of the tenth article of said convention; to pay toGreat Britain and Japan such sums as they are entitled to receive

atentU t i respectively, under the provisions of the eleventh article of saidetc convention; to retain such skins as the United States may be entitled
to retain under the provisions of the eleventh article of said conven-tion; and to do or perform, or cause to be done or performed, anyand every act which the United States is authorized or obliged to door perform by the provisions of the tenth, eleventh, thirteenth, andApproprion. fourteenth articles of said convention; and to enable the Secretary ofCommerce and Labor to carry out the provisions of the said eleventharticle there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treas-
ud not otherwise appropriated, the sum of four hundred thousand

dPelai seeling" SEC. 12. That the term "pelagic sealing" where used in this Actshall be taken to mean the llin, capturing, or pursuing in any"Person" con- manner whatsoever of fur seals while the same are in the water.sd. The word" person" where used in this Act shall extend and be appliedto partnerships and corporations.
Effect anddon. Soa . 13. t this Act shall take effect immediately, and shallcontinue in force until the termination of the said convention.

Approved, August 24,1912.
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irAiceid. evetc., br annual killing on the Pribilof Islands of such male seals as are needed 

to supply food, clothing, and boat skins for the natives on the islands, 
as is provided for in article eleven of said convention; the skins of 
all seals so used for food shall be preserved and annually sold by the 
Government, and proceeds of such annual sales shall be covered into 

Resumption. the Treasury of Ole United States: Provided further, That at the 
expiration of the said five years' suspension of all commercial killing 
as above provided, said killing may be resumed under authority ol 

Bmmung.eiectione. the Secretary of Commerce and Labor: Provided, however, That the 
number of thrw, year-old males selected from among the finest and 
most perfect seals of that age found on the hauling grounds, to be 
reserved for bring purposes, in each year ending August first, 
shall not be fewer the following: In nineteen hundred and 
seventeen, and in each year thereafter until nineteen hundred and 

taken by Japan and Receiving seine twenty-si'x, inclusive five thousand. The Secretary of Commerce 
Great Britain. 
Pet p. 1546. and Labor, or his authorized agents, shall have authority to receive 

on behalf of the United States any and all fur-seal skins taken as 
provided in the thirteenth and fourteenth articles of said convention 
and tendered for delivery- by the Governments of Japan and Great 

Sale, etc. Britain in accordance with the terms of said articles- and all skins 
which are or ahall become the property of the United States from 
any source whatsoever shall be Sold by the Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor in such market, at such times, and in such manner as he 

Delivery of ski may deem most advantageous; and the proceeds of such sale or 
ete-, o Qumran aritt sales shall be paid into the Treasury of thellnited States. The Sec-
1747. 44?"111". retary of Commerce and Labor shall likewise have authority to 

deliver to the authorized agents of the Canadian Government and 
the Japanese Government the skins to which they arc entitled under Payment. th Poat, p. 1544. e provision,, of the tenth article of said convention; to pay to 
Great Britain and Japan such sums as they are entitled to receive, 

Retention of skins, respectively, under the provisions of the eleventh article of said 
etc. convention; to retain such skins as the United States may be entitled 

to retain under the provisions of the eleventh article of said conven-
tion; and to do or perform, or cause to be done or performed, any 
and every act which the United States is authorized or obliged to do 

Appropriation, or perform by the provisions of the tenth, eleventh, thirteenth, and 
fourteenth articles of said convention; and to enable the Secretary of 
Commerce and Labor to carry out the provisions of the said eleventh 
article there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Tress-
ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of four hundred thousand 
do ars. 

"Pelagic sealing" Sac. 12. That the term "pe c sealing" where used in this Act defined.  
shall be taken to mean the killin, capturing, or pursuing in any 

Earned. "Person" con- manner whatsoever of fur seals wniie the same are in the water. 
The word"p.erson" where used in this Act shall extend and be applied 

Effect and duration. togartnersW_ps and corporations. 
EC. 13. That this Act shall take effect immediately, and shall 

continue in force until the termination of the said convention. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 
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CHAP. 374.-An Act Toamend "An Act tocreate an Auditorof Railroad Accounts, Augoat 24,192.
and for other purposes" approved June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy- [s. 556.]
eight, as amended by the Acts of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and [Public No. 321.]
March third, nineteen hundred and three, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and ouse of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of Congress ap- Aditor ot Railroad

proved June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight (Twen- oice abolished.
tieth Statutes, page one hundred and sixty-nine), entitled "An Act to Vol. 20 . 169
create an Auditor of Railroad Accounts, and for other purposes,"
as amended by the Act of Congress approved March third, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-first Statutes, page four hundred vol. 21, p. 49.
and nine), entitled "An Act making appropriations for the legislative,
executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and for
other purposes," as amended by the Act of March third, nineteen
hundred and three (Thirty-second Statutes, page eleven hundred and 1110
nineteen), entitled "An Act making appropriations for sundry civil *2
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and four, and for other purposes," be, and it is
hereby, repealed.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CHAP. 375.-An Act To authorize the elimination of part of North Dakota Avenue A 6IJs'."1
from the permanent system of highways plan. [Public .

[Public, No. 32.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioners of Dist"ict of Colum.
the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized and North Dakota Ave-
directed to eliminate North Dakota Avenue northwest between Third naed' fro highw'ay
Street on the east and Georgia Avenue on the west from the perma- pln".
nent system of highways plan for the District of Columbia, adopted
in accordance with the provisions contained in the Act of Congress vol. 27, p. 34.
approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled
"An Act to provide a permanent system of highways in that part of
the District of Columbia lying outside the cities," and an amendment Vol. S0. P. 519.
to said Act approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight.

Approved. August 24, 1912.'

CHAP. 376.-An Act Granting a right of way through the Fort Shafter Military Aujt
1

912-
Reservation, Territory of Hawaii, to the Pearl Harbor Traction Company (Limited), '
and for other purposes. [Public, No. S3.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That to connect the waters Fort shJft''r Mi-tary Reseratiton, Ha-
of Pearl Harbor, the naval station, and the Fort Kamehameha Mili- wal.
tary Reservation, and wharf thereon, with the Fort Shafter Military tieal omprba rnt-
Reservation and with the street railway system of the city of Hono- el right ot way
lulu, there be, and is hereby, granted to the Pearl Harbor Traction gh.
Company (Limited), a common carrier corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the Territory of Hawaii, and to its suc-
cessors and assigns, a revocable right of way forty feet in width
through the Fort Shafter Military Reservation, upon such route as
shall be approved by the Secretary. of War, and subject to such rules ppcretary of War to
and regulations in the interests of good order, police, sanitation, and
disciplne as the Secretary of War may from time to time prescribe,
but no part of the right of way shall be used for storage of rolling
stock or material. The United States shall be entitled to the follow-

87618°-voL 37-Pr 1-34
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CHAP. 374.—An Act To amend "An Act to create an Auditor of Railroad Accounts, Awes 24, 1912. 
and for other p" approved June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-  is. 5556..1 
eight, as amended by the Acts of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and [Public. No. 921.1 
March third, nineteen hundred and three, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of Congress ap_ AcActotitr. of Railroad 
proved June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight (Twen- office abolished. 
tieth Statutes, page one hundred and sixty-nine), entitled "An Act to Vol. 20, p. 169. 

create an Auditor of Railroad Accounts, and for other purposes" 
as amended by: the Act of Congress approved March third, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-first Statutes, page four hundred vol. 21, p. 409. 
and nine), entitled "An Act making appropriations for the legislative, 
executive and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and for 
other purposes," as amended by the Act of March third, nineteen 
hundred and three (Thirty-second Statutes, page eleven hundred and 
nineteen), entitled "An Act making appropriations for sundry civil 
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and four, and for other purposes," be, and it is 
hereby, repealed. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CRAP. 375.—An Act To authorize the elimination of part of North Dakota Avenue 
from the permanent system of highways plan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioners of biaDistrict of Colum. 
the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized and North Dakota Aye-

directed to eliminate North Dakota Avenue northwest between Third e northwest elimi-ted from highways 

Street on the east and Georgia Avenue on the west from the perma- plan. 
neat system of highways plan for the District of Columbia, adopted 
in accordance with the provisions contained in the Act of Congress 
approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled 
"An Act to provide a permanent system of highways in that part of 
the District of Columbia lying outside the cities," and an amendment 
to said Act approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight. 
Approved, August 24, 1912.• 

Vol. 32, p. 1219. 

August 24, 1912. 
[S. 7165.] 

CHAP. 376.—An Act Granting a right of way through the Fort Shatter Military 
Reservation, Territory of Hawaii, to the Pearl Harbor Traction Company (Limited), 
and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That to connect the waters 
of Pearl. Harbor, the naval station, and the Fort Kamehameha Mili-
tary Reservation, and wharf thereon, with the Fort Shafter Military 
Reservation and with the street railway system of the city of Hono-
lulu, there be, L.nd is hereby, granted to the Pearl Harbor Traction 
Company (Limited), a common carrier corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the Territory of Hawaii, and to its suc-
cessors and assigns, a revocable right of way forty feet in width 
through the Fort Shafter Military Reservation, upon such route as 
shall be approved by the Secretary. of War, and subject to such rules 
and regulations in the interests of good order, police, sanitation, and 
discipline as the Secretary of War may from time to time prescribe, 
but no part of the right of way shall be used for storage of rolling 
stock or material. The United States shall be entitled to the follow-

8761S° 37—em 1----34 

[Public, No. 322.] 

Vol. 27, p. 534. 

Vol. 30, p. 519. 

Aur .st7 13912. 

[Public, No. 3/31 

Fort Shaft, Mili-
tary Reservation, iia-
wail. 
Pearl Harbor Trac-

tion Company grant-
ed right of way 
through. 

Secretary of War to 
approve route, etc. 
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seenbtsnited ig easements along or upon the entire right of way of the company
property, now owned or hereafter acquired: (a) For the construction of a

Government telegraph line and Government telephone line, using, if
desired for such purposes, the standing poles of the company, and (b)
of a water-pipe line for Government me; but a11 such construction,
and the operation and maintennce thereo, shall be so conducted as
to interfere as lttle as possible with the construction, operation, and

Sidings, etc.. to z maintenance of the raiload. And said company shall, upon writtene
rvtion. notice from the Secretary of War, and within a reasonable time,

construct, operate, and maintain all such spur and side tracks as may
be necessary to serve the reserve staredhoues to be built upon theFort Shafter Reservation by the UNited States adjacent to said
company's line of road, and shall abo .erate its cars thereto upon
any tracks constructed by the United States, ad shall erect and
maintain on said re8 e rvation a mitabls pse r shelts r ad a local
freight shelter at such points as may be des natedby the Secretaryxten o lna of War. Upn theconstruction by ts UnitedStats of suchreserve
storehouses the said Pearl Hrbor Trti Company limited) will
construct, on a right of way to be acquire by it for the purpose, anextension of its lines to connect with the nm tcks on the
Fort Kamehameha Military Reservatioa, ad will operate its cars
on such Government tracks, subject to such rules andregulations in
the interests of good order, police, sanitation and discipline as thedepartment commander may from time to time prescribe. In theconstruction of the railroad upon the Fort lafte ervation such
earth or other material excavated and not eded threfor shall be
deposited on the reservation at such plaes as may be designated byTnportin p>s- the commanding officer at Fort Shatter. The aid company shal

euger. transport free of charge upon its regular passenger cars between the
passenger station at Fort Shafter and the terminus on such resrva-
tion of the present street car system of Honolulu all through passengers
coming rom or going to any point on the lines of the said system.

ote of trackl by SEC. 2. That Congress may permit any other person or corporation
hereafter acquiring a franch for the operation of a steam, electric,
or other railroad on the island of Oahu, Territory of ITawaii, to use
the tracks, spurs, sidings, and other construction herein authorized

ompe'tion. on said reservation upon payment to the Pearl Harbor Traction
Company (limited) of just compensation for such use. And when-
ever said right of way hereby granted shall cease to be used by said
company the same shall revert to the United States.

DurtonECS. 3. That the powers herein granted are limited to a period of
enent. fifty yers, unless sooner altered, amended, or repealed. by Congress.

t SEC. 4. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repealthis Act.
Approved, August 24, 1912.

AuglLt 24,1912. CH". 3-A To
749. C .377.-An Act To constitute a commision to investigate the purha of

[ui. 4] American grown tobacco by the Governments of foreign countries.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprentatives of the United
JToibcngre gsion l States of Aneca in Congress assembled, That a commission consistin

commisiOn to inres- of three Senators, to be chosen by the President of the Senate, andforeign Governmnts tree Members of the House of
forein Goeren three Members of the House of Representatives, to be chosen by the

ofCeSne-r"own. Speaker, is hereby created; such commission is empowered to inves-
tigate the conditions under which the Governments of foreign
countries purchase Americangrown tobacco, and whether there is

any combiation or understanding between the representatives of
said foreign Governments with a view of depressing the price of

American-grown tobacco. The commission shall report the results
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statrortstounitg ing easements along or upon the entire right of way of the company 
lenPertY• Pan now owned or hereafter acquired: (a) For the construction of a 

Government telegraph line and Government telephone line, using, if 
desired for such purposes, the standing poles of the company, and (b) 
of a water-pipe line for Government use; but all such construction, 
and the operation and maintenance thereof, shall be so conducted as 
to interfere as little as possible with the construction, operation, and 

Sidings, etc, to rms. maintenance of the railroad. And said company shall, upon written 
ervation. notice from the Secretary of War, and within a reasonable time, 

construct, operate, and maintain all such spur and side tracks as may 
be necessary to serve the reserve storehouses to be built upon the 
Fort Shafter Reservation by the United States adjacent to said 
company's line of road, and shall also operate its cars thereto upon 
any tracks constructed by the United States, and shall erect and 
maintain on said reservation a suitable pawpaw shelter and a local 
freight shelter at such points as may be designated by the Secretary 

Extension of lines. of War. Upon the construction by the United States of such reserve 
storehouses the said Pearl Harbor IN-settee Company (Limited) will 
construct, on a right of way to be acquired* it for the purpose, an 
extension of its lines to connect with the Cinvernment tracks on the 
Fort Kamehameha Military Reservation, and will perate its cars 
on such Government tracks, subject to such rules and regulations in 
the interests of good order, police, sanitation, and discipline as the 
department commander may from time to time prescribe. In the 
construction of the railroad upon the Fort Snifter Reservation such 
earth or other material excavated and not needed thersfor shall be 
deposited on the reservation at such places enmity be designated by 

minsporting psi- the commanding officer at Fort Shelter. The said company shall sengers. 
transport free of charge upon its regular passenger cars between the 
passenger station at Fort Shafter and the terminus on such reserva-
tion of the present street car system of Honolulu all through passengers 
coming .:rom or going to any point on the lines of the said system. 

Use of tracks by SEe. 2. That Congress may permit any other person or corporation other company. 

hereafter acquiring a franchise for the operation of a steam, electric, 
or other railroad on the island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii to use 

the tracks, spurs, sidings, and other construction herein authorized compen.iion. on said reservation upon payment to the Pearl Harbor Traction 

Company (Limited) of just compensation for such use. And when-
ever said right of way hereby granted shall cease to be used by said 
company the same shall revert to the United States. Duration. 

SEC. 3. That the powers herein granted are limited to a period of 
fifty years, unless sooner altered, amended, or repealed. by. Congress. Amendment. 

SEC. 4. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal 
this Act. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

AUKILPt 24, 1912. CHAP. 377.—An Act To constitute a commission to investigate the purchase of [S. 74091 

  American-grown tobacco by the Governments of foreign countries. [Public, No. 321.1 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Tobacco. States of America in Congress assembled, That a commission consisting Joint Congressional 

commission to inves- of three Senators, to be chosen by the President of the Senate, and tigate purchase by 

n three Members of the House of Representatives, to be chosen by the foreig Governments 

of American-grown. Speaker, is hereby created; such commission is empowered to inves-
tigate the conditions under which the Governments of foreign 
countries purchase American- is any tobacco, and whether there s 
any combination or understanding between the representatives of 
said foreign Governments with a view of depressing the price of 
American-grown tobacco. The commission shall report the results 
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of its investigations to the Congress. The sum of ten thousand dol- Approprition.
lars to defray the expenses of the commission, including the expensed
of witnesses and clerical work, is hereby appropriated, to be paid out
of the Treasury.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CHAP. 378.-An Act To authorize the Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohi Railway August 24 191
to construct bridges acros the Big Sandy River and the branches thereof in the [8. 7410.]
States of Virginia and Kentucky. [Public. No. 25.]

Bet enacted by the &eate and fouseof Reresentatves of the United
of America in Congress asseabled, That the Carolina, Clinchfield and cis S1nd'y 'er
Ohio Railway, a corporation created, organized, and existing under f

eld an
d 

Ohio R-
the laws of the State of Virginia, its successors and assigns, be, and vwi:nSa den-
they hereby are, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate t 

y

bridges, with single or double tracks, and approaches thereto, over
and across the Big Sandy River and the branches thereof, in the States
of Virginia and Kentucky, at such points as it may now or hereafter
be desired, for the passage of railway engines, cars and trains, in
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "in Act to regu- l Vol p 8.
late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby A
m

endment
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CHAP. 379.-An Act To authorize the Clinchfield Northern Railway, of Ken- A'S7ti 1]29
tucky, to construct bridges across the Big Sandy River and the branches thereof in
the States of Kentucky and Virginia. [Public, No. S26.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Clinchfield Northern Big Sandy River.
Railway, of Kentucky, a corporation created, organized, and existing er

1 
Railway hy

under the laws of the State of Kentucky, its successors and assigns, bridge, In Kentucky
be, and they hereby are, authorized to construct, maintain, and "
operate bridges, with single or double tracks, and approaches thereto
over and across the Big Sandy River and the branches thereof, in
the States of Kentucky and Virginia, at such points as it may now
or hereafter be desired, for the passage of railway engines, cars, and
trains, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act vol. s4, p. 84.
to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment
expressly reserved.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

Aug 24, 912.CHAP. 880.-An Act Setting apart a certain tract of land for a public highway, [.AsB. ieul.
and for other purposes. [bcNo. 7.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That a tract of land sixty-six Publlat nds
feet wide and about three-fourths of a mile in length, situate in Caddo for highway n Caddo
County, State of Oklahoma, described as follows, to wit: Beginning county, O
at the point where the south line of the right of way of the Chicago,
Rock Iland and Pacific Railway crosses the section line between
sections fourteen (14) and fifteen (15), township numbered seven (7)
north, range ten west, of the Indian meridian, thencesouth along
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of its investigations to the Congress. The sum of ten thousand do!-
Mrs to defray the expenses of the commission, including the expensed 
of witnesses and clerical work, is hereby appropriated, to be paid out 
of the Treasury. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

Appropriation. 

CHAP. 378.—An Act To authorize the Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Railway August 24. 1912* 
to construct bridges across the Big Sandy River and the branches thereof in the   [8. 7410.] 
States of Virginia and Kentucky. [Public, No. 825.] 

Be it enacted by t1u3 Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
of America in Congress assembled, That the Carolina, Clinchfield and elgroB it',11.ySag .ch. 
Ohio Railway, a corporation created, organized, and existing under field and Cbilge in the laws of the State of Virginia, its successors and assigns, lie, and -'vvay 1"y andVen. 
they hereby are, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate ' 
bridges, with single or double tracks, and approaches thereto, over 
and across the Big Sandy River and the branches thereof, in the States 
of Virginia and Kentucky, at such points as it may now or hereafter 
be desired, for the passage of railway engines, cars, and trains, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu- Vol. 84, p. 84. 

late the construction of bridges overt navigable waters," approved 
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
Sec. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 379.—An Act To authorize the Clinchfield Northern Railway, of Ken- August 24, 1912. 
tuck-v, to construct bridges across the Big Sandy River and the branches thereof in  [S. 7411.] 
the States of Kentucky and Virginia. [Public, No. 9264 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Clinchfield Northern 
Railway., of Kentucky.' a corporation created, organized, and existing 
under the laws of the State of Kentucky, its successors and assigns, 
be, and they hereby are authorized to construct, maintain, and 
operate bridges, with single or double tracks, and approaches thereto 
over and across the Big Sandy River and the branches thereof, in 
the States of Kentucky and Virginia, at such points as it may now 
or hereafter be desired, for the passage of railway engines, cars and 
trains, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "Ail Act 
to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," 
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 380.—An Act Setting apart a certain tract of land for a public highway, 
and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
State* of America in Congress assembled, That a tract of land sixty-six at C1,84 p 
feet wide and about three-fourths of a mile in length, situate in Caddo for highway in Caddo 
County, State of Oklahoma, described as follows, to wit: Beginning °"114.' ° 
at the point where the south line of the right of way of the Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific Railway crosses the section line between 
sections fourteen (14) and fifteen (15), township numbered seven (7) 
north, range ten west, of the Indian meridian, thence, south along 

Big Sandy River. 
Clinchfield North-

ern Railway may 
bridge, in Kentucky 
and Virginia. 

Vol. 84, p. 84. 

Amendment 

August 24, 1912. 
[H. R. 166114 

[Public, No. 327.] 
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said section line sixty-six feet, then easterly along a line parallel withthe right of way of said railway for a distance of about three-quarters
of a mile to the west line of the public highway, rung north andsouth, thence north along the west line of said public hghway sixty-six feett thence westerly along the south line of .he right of way of theaforesaid railway to the place of beginning, be and the same is ereby,set .apar as a public highway for the use of the public as such, onCOnditk condition that the city of Anadarko, Oklahoma, erect and maintaina substantial and sutable fence along the south side of the road
hereby set apart, subject to the approval of the Secretary of theReveon on aan- Interior: Provded, That should said hihway ever be abandoned, oro.nt. vacated by any competent authority the title to the said described
tract of land shall iure to the then owner of the tract of which itformed a part by the origina surey.

Approved, August 24,1912.

[.Lu g2.] CHmP. 381.-An Act Validating certain hbometd entries
[Public, No. 32.]
pabie Not . B t e M ac t ed ty i, & aes d Hoto e of nwAfatwofh UitedX. Sta of Am e States in Cbngre awmd, That al pending homesteadr t of te entries made in good faith prior to September first, nineteen hundred~d iluas and eleven, under the provisions of the enlarged homestead laws, bypersons who, before making such enlarged homestead entry, hadacquired title to a technical quarter section of land under the home-stead law, and therefore were not qualid to make an enlarged home-stead entry, be, and the same are hereby, validated, if in all otherrespects regular, in all cases where the original homestead entry wasfor less than one hundred and sixty acres of land.

Approved, August 24,1912.

ALtns0e.] CHAP. s82.-An Act To regulate foreign commerce by prohibiting the admi.[PnbUc. NOm.] uintothe United tt of certin adulterted gra seeds unfit for seeding

o annd enacted by the Senate and Houss of 1? resentatia wof the UnitedImporUng aduter State of Amenca in Congress aeem^bd, That from and after sixd. P months after the passage of this Act the importation into the UnitedStates of seeds ofalfalfa, barley, Canadian blue grass, Kentucky bluegrass, awnless brome grass, buckwheat, clover, field corn, Kafir corn,meadow fescue, flax, millet, oats, orchard grass, rape, redtop, rye,sorghum, timothy, and wheat, or mixtures of seeds containing anyof such seeds as one of the principal component parts, which areadulterated or unfit for seeding purposes under the terms of thisReR " on to pre Act, is hereby prohibited; and the Secretary of the Treasury andthe Secretary of Agriculture shall, jointly or severally, make suchrules and regulations as will prevent the importation of such seeds,. into the United States: Provided, hotoever, That such seed maybe delivered to the owner or consignee thereof under bond, tobe recleaned in accordance with and subject to such regulationsas the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, and when cleanedto the standard of purity specified in this Act for admission intoRelemeafter clen- the United States such seed may be released to the owner or con--in. signee thereof after the screening and other refuse removed fromsuch seed shall have been dispose f in a manner rescribed b theSblpments in trant Secretary of Agriculture: UPro idedfurther, That theis Act shad noteetc., excepted this Act shallapp.y to the importation of barley, buckwheat, field corn, Kafir corn,sorghum, flax, oats, rye, or wheat not intended for seeding purposes,when shipped in bond through the United States or imported for the
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Condition. 
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said section line sixty-six feet, then easterly along a line parallel with 
the right of way of said railway for a distance of about three-quarters 
of a mile to the west line of the public highway, running north and 
south, thence north along the west line of said public highway sixty-
six feettthence westerly along the south line of the right of way of the 
aforesaid railway to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, 
set apart as a public highway for the use of the public as such, on 
condition that the city of Anadarko, Oklahoma, erect and maintain 
a substantial and suitable fence along the south side of the road 

Proviso. hereby set apart, subject to the ap royal of the Secretary of the 
Reversion on aben- Interior: Provided, That should said way ever be abandoned, or donment.  

vacated by any competent authority tide to the said described 
tract of land shall inure to the then owner of the tract of which it 
formed a part by the original survey. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

AAV tskj  rwAp. 381.—An Act Validating certain homestead entries. 

nubile lend& Bea enactedby the Senate and Route of Represerstatirom of the United 
eltarged home- States of America in Congress assembled, That all pending homestead 
Validation at tech- entries made in good faith prior to September first, nineteen hundred 

micatIr dillelsailled and eleven, under the provisions of the enlarged homestead laws, by enizke 

persons who, before making such enlargel homestead entry_, had 
acquired title to a technical quarter section of land under the home-
stead law , and therefore were not qualified to make an enlarged home-
stead entry, be, and the same are hereby, validated, if in all other 
respects regular, in all cases where the original homestead entry was 
for less than one hundred and sixty acres of land. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

[Paid* No. 328.1 

Awn* 24, 1912. 
[R. R. 22340.]  C:RAP. 882.—An Act To regulate foreign commerce by prohibiting the admis-

sion into the United Stator of certain adulterated grain and seeds unfit for seeding [Public. No.129.] 
purposes. 

?mrapiO3rtaltft =ter-
sted, for seeding, pro-

Regulations to pre-
vent. 

Provisos. 
Delivery in bond 

Release after clean-
ing. 

Shipments in transit, 
etc., excepted. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Ilgoresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assem, That from and after six 
months after the passage of this Act the importation into the United 
States of seeds of alfalfa, barley, Canadian blue grass, Kentucky blue 
grass, awnless brome grass, buckwheat, clover, field corn, Kafir corn, 
meadow fescue, flax, millet, oats, orchard grass, rape, redto.p, rye, 
sorghum, timothy, and wheat, or mixtures of seeds containing any 
of such seeds as one of the principal component parts, which are 
adulterated or unfit for seeding purposes under the terms of this 
Act, is hereby prohibited; and the Secretary of the Treasury and 
the Secretary of Agriculture shall, jointly or severally, make such 
rules and regulations as will prevent the importation of such seeds 
into the United States: Provided, however, That such seed may 
be delivered to the owner or consignee thereof under bond, to 
be recleaned in accordance with and subject to such regulations 
as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe and when cleaned 
to the standard of purity specified in this Act 'for admission into 
the United States such seed may be released to the owner or con-
signee thereof after the screenings and other refuse removed from 
such seed shall have been disposed of in a manner prescribed by the 
Secretary of Agriculture: Provided further, That this Act shall not 
apply to the importation of barley, buckwheat, field corn, Kafir corn, 
sorghum, flax oats, rye or wheat not intended for seeding purposes, 
when shipped in bond through the United State .s or imported for the 
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purpose of manufacture, but such shipment shall be subject to pro-
visions of the Act of August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine.

SEC. 2. That seed shall be considered adulterated within the mean- AdulteatiOon
ing of this Act-

First. When seed of red clover contains mo re r thcentum Re d 
clotu

by weight of seed of yellow trefoil, or any other seed of similar appear-
ance to and of lower market value than seed of red clover.

Second. When seed of alfalfa contains more than three per centum Alfl
by weight of seed of yellow trefoil, burr clover and sweet clover,
singly or combined.

Third. When any kind or variety of the seeds, or any mixture Othersed.
described in section one of this Act, contains more than five per centum
by weight of seed of another kind or variety of lower market value
and of similar appearance: Prvded, That the mixture of the seed of Piovo.
white and alsike clover clover, or alsike loveroverand tim- C

(i
T ' et "

othy, shall not be deemed an adulteration under this section.
SEC. 3. That seed shall be considered unfit for seeding purposes Unatform in&

within the meaning of this Act-
First. When any kind or variety of clover or alfalfa seed contains Ciover and.t

more than one seed of dodder to five grams of clover or alfalfa seed,
respectively.

Second. When any kind or variety of the seeds or any mixture otereed
described in section one of this Act contains more than three per
centum by weight of seeds of weeds.

SEz. 4. That any person or persons who shall knowingly violate the Penaty-
provisions of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall pay a fine of not exceeding five hundred dollars and not less than
two hundred dollars: Provided, Thatany person or persons who shall "mportei or
knowingly sell for seeding purposes seeds or grain which were im- manatue.
ported under the provisions of this Act for the purpose of manufac-
ture shall be deemed guilty of a violation of this Act.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

August 24,1912.
CHAP. 383.-An Act To patent certain semiarid lands to Luther Burbank under [(. R. 23043.]

certain conditions. [Public, No. 30.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United .
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be set aside for a seumiarid anda set
period of five years such portions of the unappropriated, nonmineral, psr to Lu'ter BurS
nonirrigable, nontimbered, and unreserved publc lands situated in cacti propagation.
California, New Mexico, Arizona, and Nevada as Luther Burbank, of
Santa Rosa, California, may select, not to exceed twelve sections in
all, and the right to enter the same and propagate the spineless cacti
thereon, erecting all necessary improvements, and clearing and till-
ing the soil thereof, be granted the said Luther Burbank, his heirs,
and successors in interest.

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be directed to issue nPteent If lPment
patent to the said Luther Burbank, his heirs, or successors in interest,
for all or any legal subdivision of the said lands so set aside upon the
payment of one and twenty-five one-hundredths dollars per acre, or
two and fifty one-hundredths dollars per acre if the same be reserved
sections within any railroad grant, as purchase price, provided said
payment is made within the said five years: Provided, That no patent Pomo.
shall issue until the said Luther Burbank or his heirs or successors in
interest shall have had at least one hundred thousand growing plants
of spineless cacti of a character suitable for animal food upon said
lands or some part thereof for the period of two years, and until it
has been shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior
that the lands to be patented are suitable for the growth of spineless
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purpose of manufacture, but such shipment shall be subject to pro-
visions of the Act of August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine. 

Sze. 2. That seed shall be considered adulterated within the mean- Adulteragons. 

ing of this Act— 
• First. When seed of red clover contains more than three per centum Red clover 

by weight of seed of yellow trefoil, or any other seed of similar appear-
ance to and of lower market value than seed of red clover. 

Second. When seed of alfalfa contains more than three per centum Alfalfa. 

by weight of seed of yellow trefoil, burr clover and sweet clover, 
singly or combined. 

Third. When any kind or variety of the seeds, or any m ixture Other seeds. 

described in section one of this Act, contains more than five per centum 
by weight of seed of another kind or variety, of lower market value 
and of similar appearance: Provided, That the m ixture of the seed of Proviso. 

Clover. etc. white and alsike clover , red and alsike clover, or alsike clover and tim-
othy, shall not be deemed an adulteration under this section. 

t for SEC. 3. That seed shall be considered unfit for seeding purposes Unfi seeding. 

within the meaning of this Act— 
First. When any kind or variety of clover or alfalfa seed contains Clover and alma. 

more than one seed of dodder to five grams of clover or alfalfa seed, 
respectively._ 
Second. When any kind or variety of the seeds or any mixture Other seeds. 

described in section one of this Act contains more than three per 
centum by weight of seeds of weeds. 

Szc. 4. That any person or persons who shall knowingly violate the Penalty. 

provisions of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
shall pay a fine of not exceeding five hundred dollars and not less than 
two hundred dollars: Provided, That any person or persons who shall seeds imported fee 

knowingly sell for seeding purposes or grain which were im- manufacture' 
ported under the provisions of this Act for the purpose of manufac-
ture shall be deemed guilty of a violation of this Act. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

Art 24, 191.11 
CHAP. 383.—Are Act To patent certain semiarid lands to Luther Burbank under  

certain conditions. (Public, No. MC] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be set aside for a regitaergv.nda pet 
period of five years such portions of the unappropriated, nonmineral, apart to Luther Bur-bank for sotneless 
nonirrigable, nontimbered, and unreserved public lands situated in men propaaation. 
California, New Mexico, Arizona, and Nevada as Luther Burbank, of 
Santa Rosa, California, may select, not to exceed twelve sections in 
all, and the right to enter the same and propagate the spineless cacti 
thereon, erecting all necessary improvements, and clearing and till-
ing the soil thereof, be granted the said Luther Burbank, his heirs, 
and successors in interest. 
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be directed to issue Patent If Payment 

patent to the said Luther Burbank, his heirs, or successors in interest, made in Ave years. 
for all or any legal subdivision of the said lands so set aside upon the 
payment of one and twenty-five one-hundredths dollars per acre, or 
two and fifty one-hundredths dollars per acre if the same be reserved 
sections within any railroad grant, as purchase price, provided said 
payment is made within the said five years: Promded, That no patent Proviso. Conditions. 
shall issue until the said Luther Burbank or his heirs or successors in 
interest shall have had at least one hundred thousand growing plants 
of spineless cacti of a character suitable for animal food upon said 
lands or some part thereof for the period of two years, and until it 
has been shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior 
that the lands to be patented are suitable for the growth of spineless 
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oc2eificte o cacti valuable for domestic animal food: Proied further, That the
land selected shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, when
the Commissioner of the General Land Office shall certify to the
Secretary of the Interior, is semiarid, nonmineral, nonirrigable, non-

timbered, ed, and unsuitable lands for agricultural purposes
under present methods of agriculture before the same shall be set
aside as herein provided, and that said certificate shall be conclusive
as to the character of said lands.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

AUs 'S 5 CHAP. 384.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of War, in his discretion, todeliver to certain cities and towns condemned bronze or brass cannon, with their(Public. No.d o] cnag and outfit of nnon bals, ad so forth.

Be it enacted by t Senate and House of epresentatives of te
Obte - Uniatd tates of Ameriea in Congress assemled, That the Secretary

SDoton, Dn. of War be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to deliver
rt-d-imyR .er to the village of Dolton, in the cunty of Cook and State of Illinois,

for the use of the George W. Spncer Post, Numbered Four hundred
and eighty-nine, Grand Army of the Republic, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suit-
able outfit of cannon balls, to be subject at all times to the order of

it the Secretary of War.
peatA. To Appleton City, in the State of Missouri, for the use of the

Appleton City Academy, one condemned fieldpiece or cannon, with
a suitable outfit of cannon balls, same to be subject at all times to
the order of the Secretary of War.iabeth. w. . To the town of Elizabeth, West Vrginia, for the use of the Grand
Army post at that place, two condemned bronze or brass fieldpieces,
with their carrages, same to be subject at all times to the order of
the Secretaty of War.

on, enn. To the city of Lebanon, Tennessee, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages, same to be subject at all
times to the order of the Secretary of War.PaOf P. To the city of Pittston, Pennsylvania, for the use of the State
armory, two condemned mortars or cannon, with a suitable outfit of
cannon balls, same to be subject at all times to the order of the Sec-

Sherdan. Wyo. retary of War.
John SehulerGrnd To the town of Sheridan, Wyoming, for use at John Schuler Posturyost. Numbered Sixty-seven, Grand Army of the Republic, two con-

demned twelve-pound bronze cannon, now at the Rock Island
Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois, the same to be subject at all times

range . j to the order of the Secretary of War.
To the city of Orange, State of New Jersey, two condemned bronze

or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages, for use on the
lawn of the Orange city common, in said city, the same to be subject

iallaun. Mo at all times to the order of the Secretaty of War.To the city of Gallatin, State of Missouri, two condemned bronze
or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitableoutfit of cannon balls, the same to be mounted and used in the court-
house square in the said city, and to be subject at all times to theorder of the Secretary of War.

°eroluon b rel. To the State of New York, the condemned brass fieldpieces andone brass howitzer captured by General Burgoyne at the Battle of
Saratoga, the same to be subject at all times to the order of the

Ialdo, iS.Dak Secretary of War.
To the city of Madison, South Dakota, two condemned bronze or

brass cannon, the same to be subject at all times to the order of the
Secretary of War.
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Certificate required cacti valuable for domestic animal food: Provided further, That the of character of lands. 
land selected shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, when 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office shall certify to the 
Secretary of the Interior, is semiarid, nonmineral, nonirrigable, non-
tim, unreserved, and unsuitable lands for agricultural purposes 
under present methods of agriculture before the same shall be set 
aside as herein provided, and that said certificate shall be conclusive 
as to the character of said lands. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

August 24, 1912. 
[G. R. 24458.1 

[Public, No. 331] 

Obsolete ordnance. 
Grants of. 
Dolton, DI. 
George W. Spencer 
Maud Army Post. • 

Appleton City, Mo. 

Elisabeth, W. Va. 

Lebanon, Tenn. 

PIttstOa, Po" 

Sheridan, Wyo. 
John Schuler Grand 

linty Post. 

Orange, N. J. 

Gallatin, Mo. 

New York. 
Revolutionary rel. 

1C11. 

Madison, S. Dab. 

CHAP. 384.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of War, in his discretion, to 
deliver to certain cities and towns condemned bronze or brass cannon, with their 
carriages and outfit of cannon balls, and so forth. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bep•esentatives of t4e 
United States of Ameriea in Congress a88 ' That the Secretary 
of War be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to deliver 
to the village of Dolton, in the n.ty of Cook and State of Illinois, 
for the use of the George W. S cer Post, Numbered Four hundred 
and eighty-nine, Grand Army of the Republic, two condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suit-
able outfit of cannon balls, to be subject at all times to the order of 
the Secretary of War. 
To Appleton City, in the State of Missouri, for the use of the 

Appleton City Academy, one condemned -fieldpiece or cannon, with 
a suitable outfit of cannon balls, same to be subject at all times to 
the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the town of Elizabeth, West Virginia, for the use of the Grand 

Army post at that place, two condemned bronze or brass fieldpieces, 
with their carriages, same to be subject at all times to the order of 
the Secretaty of War. 
To the city of Lebanon, Tennessee, two condemned bronze or brass 

cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages, same to be subject at all 
times to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Pittston, Pennsylvania, for the use of the State 

armory, two condemned mortars or cannon, with a suitable outfit of 
cannon balls, same to be subject at all times to the order of the Sec-
retary of War. 
To the town of Sheridan Wyoming, for use at John Schuler Post, 

Numbered Sixty-seven, Grand Army of the Republic, two con-
demned twelve-pound bronze cannon, now at the Rock Island 
Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois, the same to be subject at all times 
to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Orange State of New Jersey, two condemned bronze 

or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages, for use on the 
lawn of the Orange city common, in said city, the same to be subject 
at all times to the order of the Secretaty of War. 
To the city of Gallatin, State of Missouri, two condemned bronze 

or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable 
outfit of cannon balls, the same to be mounted and used in the court-
house square in the said city, and to be subject at all times to the 
order of the Secretary of War. 
To the State of New York, the condemned brass fieldpieces and 

one brass howitzer captured by General Burgoyne at the Battle of 
Saratoga, the same to be subject at all times to the order of the 
Secretary of War. 
To the city of Madison, South Dakota two condemned bronze or 

brass cannon, the same to be subject at all times to the order of the 
Secretary of War. 
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To the city of Marianna, Arkansas, two condemned bronze or brass MaLn-a, Ar.

cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages afd a suitable outfit of
cannon balls, the same to be subject at all timds to the order of the
Secretary of War.

To the town of Covington, Virginia, two cannon or field pieces, CO vto  
a.

the same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of
War.

To the city of Kingwood, West Virginia, two condemned bronze or Kingwood W.VB

brass cannon, the same to be subject at all times to the order of the
Secretary of War.

To Forest City, State of Missouri, one small condemned bronze ForetcityMo

cannon, with its carriage and six cannon balls, the same to be subject
at all times to the order of the Secretary of War.

To the city of Holton, Kansas, one condemned cannon, with its Hoton., r
carriage and cannon balls, the same to be subject at all times to the
order of the Secretary of War.

To the city of Olney, Illinois, two condemned bronze cannon, li'ionyer Grand
mounted on carriages, for use at Eli Bowyer Post, Numbered Ninety- Amy P

a

two, Grand Army of the Republic, the same to be subject at all times
to the order of the Secretary of War.

To the city of Louisburg, Kansas, an obsolete piece of ordnance, Lo li b Kan.
together with its carriage or mounting, and six cannon balls, the same
tobe subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War.

To the city of Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, two condemned bronze or B
ever Da

I 
Wia

brass cannon or fieldpieces, the same to be subject at all times to the
order of the Secretary of War. Hanover

To the city of Hanover, Pennsylvania, two condemned twelve- M.ajorjenkaGrand

pound bronze cannon for use at Major Jenkins Post, Numbered Amy P os
Ninety-nine, Grand Army of the Republic, the same to be subject
at all times to the order of the Secretary of War.

To the town of Wise, Virginia, two condemned cannon, with a
suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be subject at all times to
the order of the Secretary of War. a

To the city of Danville, Pennsylvania, one condemned bronze or Goodwich Grand

brass cannon or fieldpiece for use at Goodwich Post, Numbered Arm y Po
Twenty-two, Grand Army of the Republic, the same to be subject
at all times to the order of the Secretary of War.

To the city of Chicago, Illinois, one condemned bronze or brass (i. l'iruTry Grand
cannon, with its carriage and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, for the Ar""Y l'o"
use of L. H. Drury Post, Numbered Four hundred and sixty-seven,
Grand Army of the Republic, the same to be subject at all times to
the order of the Secretary of War. New York

To the State of New York, two bronze or brass fieldpieces or cannon. Newttown Battle-

with their Carriages and outfit of cannon balls, and so forth, not feld Monument.

needed for service, the same to be used on the site of the Newtown
Battlefield Monument to General Sullivan, of Revolutionary fame. Uth.

To the State of Utah, for the use of the Utah Indian War Veterans'
Association, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces,
with their carriages and outfit of cannon balls, the same to be subject
at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. Lancaster,. N.

To the village of Lancaster, Erie County, State of New York, two
condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages
and outfit of cannon balls, the same to be subject at all times to the
order of the Secretary of War. Hntington, W. va.

To the city of Huntington, State of West Virginia, two bronze
cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and outfit of cannon balls,
the same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. oregon, Mo.

To the city of Oregon, State of Missouri, one small bronze cannon
or fieldpiece, with its carriage and six cannon balls, the same to be
subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War.
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To the city of Marianna, Arkansas two condemned bronze or brass 
cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages aird a suitable outfit of 
cannon balls, the same to be subject at all timAs to the order of the 
Secretary of War. 
To the town of Covington, Virginia, two cannon or field pieces, 

the same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of 
War. 
To the city of Kingwood, West Virginia two condemned bronze or 

brass cannon the same to be subject at all times to the order of the 
Secretary of cannon, 
To Forest City, State of Missouri, one small condemned bronze 

cannon, with its carriage and six cannon balls, the same to be subject 
at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Holton Kansas, one condemned cannon with its 

carriage and cannon balls, the same to be subject at all times to the 
order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Olney, Illinois, two condemned bronze cannon, 

mounted on carriages, for use at Eli Bowyer Post, Numbered Ninety-
two, Grand Army of the Republic, the same to be subject at all times 
to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Louisburg, Kansas, an obsolete piece of ordnance, 

together with its carriage or mounting, and six cannon balls, the same 
to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Beaver Darn, Wisconsin, two condemned bronze or 

brass cannon or fieldpieces the same to be subject at all times to the 
order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Hanover, Pennsylvania two condemned twelve-

pound bronze cannon for use at Major 'Jenkins Post, Numbered 
Ninety-nine, Grand Army of the Republic, the same to be subject 
at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the town of Wise, Virginia, two condemned cannon, with a 

suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be subject at all times to 
the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Danville, Pennsylvania one condemned bronze or 

brass cannon or fieldpiece for use at boodwich Post, Numbered 
Twenty-two, Grand Army of the Republic, the same to be subject 
at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Chicago, Illinois, one condemned bronze or brass 

cannon, with its carriage and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, for the 
use of L. H. Drury Post, Numbered Four hundred and sixty-seven, 
Grand Army of the Republic the same to be subject at all times to 
the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the State of New York, two bronze or brass fieldpieces or cannon. 

with their- carriages and outfit of cannon balls, and so forth, not 
needed for service, the same to be used on the site of the Newtown 
Battlefield Monument to General Sullivan, of Revolutionary fame. 
To the State of Utah, for the use of the Utah Indian War Veterans' 

Association, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, 
with their carriages and outfit of cannon balls, the same to be subject 
at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the village of Lancaster, Erie County State of New York,. two 

condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages 
and outfit of cannon balls, the same to be subject at all times to the 
order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Huntington, State of West Virginia, two bronze 

cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and outfit of cannon balls, 
the same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Oregon, State of Missouri, one small bronze cannon 

or fieldpiece, with its carriage and six cannon balls, the same to be 
subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. 
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Marianna, Ark. 

Covington, Va. 

Kingwood, W. Va. 

Forest City, Mo. 

Holton, Kans. 

Ob ey, ey, M. 
li Bowyer Grand 

Army Post. 

Louisburg, Kans. 

Beaver Dam, Wis. 

Hanover, Pa. 
MajorJenkinsGrand 

Army Post. 

Wise, Va. 

Danville, Pa. 
Goodwieh Grand 

Army Post. 

Chicago. Ill. 
L. H. Drury Grand 

Army l'ost. 

New York. 
Newtown Battl e-

field Monument. 

Utah. 

Lancaster, N. 7. 

Huntington, W. Va. 

Oregur, Mo. 
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Canton, I. To the city of Canton, State of Illinois, two condemned bronze or
brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and outfit of cannonballs the same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary
of War.

Lane.* N.Y. To the city of Lancaster, New York, two condemned bronze orbrass cannon or fieldpieces, with outfit of carriages and cannon balls,the same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary
uof War.

Hn.t'Ulil. . and To the cities of Andalusia and Huntsville, Alabama, and Salisbury,North Carolina, each two condemned bronze or brass cannon, withcarriages and outfit of balls the same to be subject at all times to the
A , order of the Secretary of War.

oeleral Claby To the city of Alturas, in the State of California, for the use of theXoG4Armp«ti General Canby Post. Numbered One hundred and sixty-five, Grand
Army of the Republic, two condemned bronze or brass cannon orfieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls,ed to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War.

MnLee'id u To the city of Red Bluff, in the State of California, for the use of the
Arv Pt Mansfield Post, Numbered Seventy-five, Grand Army of the Repub-lic, two condemned fieldpieces or cannon, with a suitable outfit ofcannon balls, same to be subject at all times to the order of the Sec-

ring, Iretary of War.
aywoo Orand To the town of Corning, California, for the use of the MaywoodAmy PL Post, Numbered One hundred and eighty-four, Grand Army of theRepublic, two condemned bronze or brass fieldpieces, with their car-rages, with a suitable outfit of cannon bals, same to be subject at all
An - times to the order of the Secretary of War. -wlinee oGnd To the town of Anderson, California, two condemned bronze orAmy Pot. brass cannon or fieldpieces, with c , for the use of Win-chester Post Numbered One hundred and eighty-six, same to be

ColumbiaCa subect at all times to the order of the Secretary of War.
olumbia rand PTo the town of Columbia, California, for the use of the ColumbiaArmy PMt Post, Numbered One hundred and forty-one, Grand Army of theRepublic, two condemned mortars or cannon, with a suitable outfitof cannon balls, same to be subject at all times to the order of therdd.nc,. Secretary of War.

rd Anwlow To thecity of Redding, California, for use at E. F. Wmslow Post,OandArPo. Numbered Seventy-nine, Grand Army of the Republic, two con-demned twelve-pound bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, withtheir carages, with a suitable amount of cannon balls, same to beNewctle, cl. sub ject at ll imes to the order of the Secretary of War.E. D. Baker Grand T the town of Newcastle, State of California, for the use of ColonelArmy Post E D. Baker Post, Grand Army of the Republic, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriaes, the same toDowienlle Ca. be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary ofWar.

John C. Fremont T the city of Downieville, State of California, for use at John C.remont Post, Numbered One hundred and fifty-two, Grand Army ofthe Republic, two small condemned bronze cannon, with their car-
rages and six cannon balls, the same to be subject at all times to the

n Cal' order of the Secretary of War.
Chiekam ugatrand To the city of San Andreas, California, two condemned bronze

cannon, mounted on carriages, for use at Chickamauga Post Num-bered One hundred and fifteen, Grand Army of the Republic theNeva City Cal same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War.c ttoe.ogaorm an To the city of Nevada City, California, two obsolete piece ofordnance, together with their carriages for mounting, and twelve
cannon balls, for use at Chattanooga Post, Numbered One hundredand fifteen, Grand Army of the Republic the same to be subject atall times to the order of the Secretary of ar.
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Canton, 111. To the city of Canton, State of Illinois, two condemned bronze or 
brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and outfit of cannon 
bal_ls, the same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary 
of War. 

Lancaster, N. Y. To the city of Lancaster, New York, two condemned bronze or 
brass cannon or fieldpieces, with outfit of carriages and cannon balls, 
the same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary 
of War. 

Et: d at • T̂ 0  
and the cities of Andalusia and Huntsville, Alabama, and Salisbury, 

s'abbur3ceir• C. , North Carolina, each two condemned bronze or brass cannon, with 
carriages and outfit of balls, the same to be subject at all times to the 
order of the Secretary of War. 

Attunes, Cal. 
General Canby To the city of Alturas, in the State of California, for the use of the 

Grand Army P°4- General Can Post Numbered One hundred and sixty-five, Grand 
Army- of the it' epubhc, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or 
fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, 
to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. Red BMA Cal. 

Mansfield a To the city of Red Bluff, in the State of California, for the use of the non 
Army Post. Mansfield Post, Numbered Seventy-five, Grand Army of the Repub-

lic, two condemned fieldpieces or cannon with a suitable outfit of 
cannon balls, same to be subject at all fillies to the order of the Sec-
retary of War. 

Corning, CaL To the town of Corning, California, for the use of the Maywood Maywood Grand 

Arm Post. Post, Numbered One hundred and eighty-four, Grand Army of the 
Republic two condemned bronze or brass fieklpieces with their car-
riages, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, same to be subject at all 
times to the order of the Secretary of War. - Anderson, Cal. 

Winchester Grand To the town of Anderson, Cfornia, two condemned bronze or 
Army Post. brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages, for the use of Win-

chester Post Numbered One hundred and eighty-six, same to be 
subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. Columbia, Cal. 
T Columbia Grand o the town of Columbia, California, for the use of the Columbia 

Army Post. Post, Numbered One hundred and forty-one, Grand Army of the 
Itepublic, two condemned mortars or cannon with a suitable outfit 
of cannon balls, same to be subject at all tunes to the order of the 

Redding, Cal. Secretary of War. 
E. P. To the city of Redding, California, for use at E. F. Winslow Post, Grand Army Post. 

Numbered Seventy-nine Grand Army of the Republic, two con-
demned twelve-pound bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with 
their carriagips,. with a suitable amount of cannon balls, same to be 
subject at all tunes to the order of the Secretary of War. Neweaetle, Cal. 

E. D. Raker Grand To the town of Newcastle State of California, for the use of Colonel 
Army Post. E. D. Baker Post, Grand 'Army of the Republic, two condemned 

bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages, the same to 
be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of W ar. Downieville, Cal. 

John C. Fremont To the city of Downieville State of California, for use at John C. 
Grand Army Post. Fremont Post, Numbered One hundred and fifty-two, Grand Army of 

the Republic, two small condemned bronze cannon, with their car-
es and six cannon balls, the same to be subject at all times to the 

or er of the Secretary of War. San Andreae, Cal. 

Chickamauga Grand To the city of San Andreas, California, two condemned bronze 
Army Post. cannon, mounted on carriages, for use at Chickamauga Post, Num-

bered One hundred and fifteen, Grand Army of the Republic, the 
same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. Nevada City, Cal. 

Chattanooga Grand To the city of Nevada City, California, two obsolete piece of Army Post. 

ordnance, together with their carriages for mounting, and twelve 
cannon balls, for use at Chattanooga Post, Numbered One hundred 
and fifteen, Grand Army of the Republic, the same to be subject at 
all times to the order of the Secretary of War. 
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To the city of Auburn, California, two condemned twelve-pound Auburn, Cal.

bronze cannon for use at Belmont Post, Numbered One hundred and Army Pon t
one, Grand Army of the Republic, the same to be subject at all times
to the order of the Secretary of War.

To the city of Placerville, California, two condemned bronze or PltacervnieCp
brass cannon or fieldpieces, together with their carriages and twelve
cannon balls, for use at Placerville Post, Numbered One hundred and
eight, Grand Army of the Republic, the same to be subject at all times
to the order of the Secretary of War.

To each of the cities of Olympia, North Yakima, Ellensburg, Walla ted citiesin
Walla, Vancouver, Wenatchee, Bellingham, and Everett, State of
Washmgton, two bronze cannon, or fieldpieces, with their carriages
and outfit of cannon balls, the same to be subject at all- times to he,
order of the Secretary of War.

To the city of Bellevue, Ohio, two condemned bronze or brass Beene, Oho.
cannon or fieldpieces, wi' ' their carriages and with a suitable outfit
of cannon balls, same i. 3 subject at all times to the order of the
Secretary of War.

To the city of Lancaster, Kentucky, one condemned bronze or brass ncer, Ky.
cannon or fieldpiece, with carriage and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls, same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of
War.War. Hillsdale, Jackson,

To each of the cities of Hillsdale, Jackson, and Ann Arbor, in the andAnn Arbor, Mich
State of Michigan, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or field-
piece, with carriage and suitable outfit of cannon balls, same to be
subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. Atan, o

To the city of Atlanta, Georgia, for the adornment of the State
Capitol grounds in that city, four condemned bronze or brass cannon
or fieldpieces, with their carriages, and with a suitable outfit of cannon
balls for each, same to be subject at all times to the order of the Sec-
retary of War. pierre, 8. Dak.

To the city of Pierre, South Dakota, for the adornment of the State
Capitol grounds in that city, four condemned bronze or brass cannon
or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls for each, same to be subject at all times to the order of the Sec-
retary of War. Santa Fe, N. Mex.

To the city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for the adornment of the State
Capitol grounds in that city, four condemned bronze or brass cannon or
fieldpieces, with their carnages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls,
same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. po.

Provided, That no expense shall be incurred by the United States No expen forde-
through the delivery of any of the foregoing condemned military "c r y .
equipment.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

August 24,1912
CHAP. 385.-An Act To provide for the establishment of one life-aving station [H. B. 216o.]

on the larger of the two Libby Islands, situated at the entrance to Machiass Bay
Maine one life-saving station at Half Moon Bay, south of Point Montara and near [Pnbl No. S.]
Montara Reef, California; one life-saving station at Mackinac Island, Michigan; and
one lifeaving station at or near Sea Gate, New York Harbor, New York, and to pro-
vide increaed quarantine facilities at the port of Portland, Maine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ei.hb' "

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to establish additional life-
saving stations on the sea and lake coasts of the United States, as Libby slnd, Me.
follows, namely: One on the larger of the two Libby Islands, situated Half Yoon Bay Cal
at the entrance to Machias Bay, in the State of Maine; one at Half
Moon Bay, south of Point Montara and near Montara Reef, in the Mackina Island,
State of California; one at Mackinac Island, in the State of Michigan; M

ich.

and one at or near Sea Gate, New York Harbor, Nw- York, at such ~sea Gt . Y.
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To the city of Auburn, California, two condemned twelve-pound 
bronze cannon for use at Belmont Post, Numbered One hundred and 
one, Grand Army of the Republic the same to be subject at all times 
to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Placerville California two condemned bronze or 

brass cannon or fieldpieces, together with their carriages and twelve 
cannon balls, for use at Placerville Post, Numbered One-hundred and 
eight, Grand Army of the Republic, the same to be subject at all times 
to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To each of the cities of Olympia, North Yakima, Ellensburg, Walla EZIna:ted cities in. 

Walla, Vancouver, Wenatchee, Bellingham, and Everett, State of 
Washington, two bronze cannon, or fieldpieces, with their carriages 
and outfit of cannon bails, the same to be subject at all times to the, 
order of the Secretary- of War. 
To the city of Bellevue' Ohio, two condemned bronze or brass 

cannon or fieldpieces, wi' their carriages, and with a suitable outfit 
of cannon balls, same u. subject at all times to the order of the 
Secretary of War. 
To the city of Lancaster, Kentucky, one condemned bronze or brass 

cannon or fieldpiece, with carriage and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls, same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of 
War. Hilledale, Jackson, 
To each of the cities of Hillsdale, Jackson, and Ann Arbor, in the and Ann Arbor, Mich. 

State of Michigan, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or field-
piece, with carriage and suitable outfit of cannon balls, same to be 
subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. 
To the city of Atlanta, Georgia, for the adornment of the State 

Capitol grounds in that city, four condemned bronze or brass cannon 
or fieldpieces, with their carriages' and with a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls for each, same to be subject at all times to the order of the Sec-
retary of War. Pierre, S. Dak. 

To the city of Pierre, South Dakota, for the adornment of the State 
Capitol grounds in that city, four condemned bronze or brass cannon 
or fieldpieces' with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls for each, same to be subject at all times to the order of the Sec-
retary of War. Santa Fe, N. Mex. 

To the city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for the adornment of the State 
Capitol grounds in that city, four condemned bronze or brass cannon or 
fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, 
same to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War. 

Provided, That no expense shall be incurred by the United States ii„!,io expense for de. 
through the delivery of any of the foregoing condemned military cry. 

equipment. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 38&—An Act To provide for the establishment of one life-saving station 
on the larger of the two Libby Islands, situated at the entrance to Machias Bay, 
Maine; one life-saving station at Half Moon Bay, south of Point Montan and near 
Montam Reef, California; one life-saving station at Mackinac Island, Michigan; and 
one life-saving station at or near Sea Gate, New York Harbor, New York, and to pro-
vide in quarantine facilities at the port of Portland, Maine. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury he, and he is hereby, authorized to establish additional life-
saving stations on the sea and lake coasts of the United States, as 
follows, namely: One on the larger of the two Libby Islands, situated 
at the entrance to Machi'ns Bay, in the State of Maine; one at Half 
Moon Bay, south of Point Dfontara and near Montara Reef, in the 
State of California; one at Mackinac Island, in the State of Michigan; 
and one at or near Sea Gate, New York Harbor, Nxv York, at such 
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Auburn, Cal. 
Belmont Grand 

Army Post. 

Placerville, Cal. 
Grand Army Post. 

Bellevue, Ohio. 

Lancaster, Ky. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

August 24, 1912. 
[H. R. 26006.) 

[Public, No. MD.] 

Life-saving stations 
establbsbed. 

Libby Island, Me. 

Half Moon Bay, Cal. 

Mackinac Leland, 
Mich. 
Sea Gate, N. Y. 
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points as the General Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service may
recommend.

q^^and. e SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,uteto be ncr authorized and directed to provide increased quarantine facilities at7p.".' the port of Portland, Maine, to cost not exceeding forty-three thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty dollars.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

Art 2s, ' CH . 380.-An Act To authorize the Government of Porto Rico to construct a[^L 2io-] bridge across the Cano de Martin Pena, an estuary of the harbor of San Juan, PortoPuel, No.3S3.] Rico.

C de artin Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reresentis of the United
n States of Am rian in, Cbgress 1emBed, That the government ofbridge o Porto Rico be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain andperate a bridge and approac hes treto across the Cano de MartinVOL M, I P ena, an estuary of San Juan Bay, Porto Rico, in accordance withthe.provisions of the Act entitled 'An Act to regulate the construc-tion of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,

nineteen hundred and six.
Aw

nd
m

nt
. SzC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved, August 24,1912.

AiR 2sll] CHA P. 987.-An Act To create a legiative aembly in the Teritory of AlaskaPbN to confer legislative power thereon, and for other purposes.
[Public, No. 34.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaives of theUnited States of America in Congss assembled,
Territori on- .ALTSA. TEBTrrORY OBOANUzED.-That the territory ceded to thetionm for. United States by Russia by the treaty of March thirtieth, eighteenVolo 16. p. hundred and sixty-seven, and known as Alaska, shall be an| con-stitute the Territory of Alaska under the laws of the United States,the government of which shall be organized and administered asprovided by said laws.
Capit laat Juneau. Se2. CAPITAL AT JuN.u.-That the capital of the Territoryof Alaska shall be at the city of Juneau, Alaska, and the seat of gov-ernment shall be maintained there.

aCnstetndl nd SEC. 3. CONrITrUTION AND LAWS OF UNITED STATES EXTENDED.-laws exiended
That the Constitution of the United States, and all the laws thereofwhich are not locally applicable, shall have the same force andeffect within the said Territory as elsewhere in the United States;that all the laws of the United States heretofore passed establishing
the executive and judicial departments in Alaska shall continue infull force and effect until amended or repealed by Act of Congressthat except as herein provided all laws now in force in Alaska shalfcontinue full force and effect until altered, amended, or repealedmicoano nter by Congress or by the legislature: Proided, That the authority,,etel ecied herein granted to the legislature to alter, amend, modify, and repeallaws in force in Alaska shall not extend to the customs, internal-
revenue, postal, or other general laws of the United States or to thegame, fis, and fur-seal laws and laws relating to fur-bearing animalsof the United States applicable to Alaska, or to the laws of theVoL 3,, P . United States providing fqr taxes on business and trade, or to theAct entitled an Act to provide for the con s tru ct ion and mainte-
nance of roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools, and thecare and support of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and forother purposes," approved January tweftty-seventh, nineteen hun-
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points as the General Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service may 
recommend. 

Portland, Me. S80. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, Quarantine facili-

ties io be ineretwed- authorized and directed to provide increased quarantine facilities at 
Pesf, P. 597. the port of Portland, Maine, to cost not exceeding forty-three thou-

sand eight hundred and eighty dollars. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

August 24, 1512-
[1. R. 26114.] 

[Public, No. 853.] 

CRAP. 388.—An Act To authorize the Government of Porto Rico to construct a 
bridge across the Caw de Martin Pena, an estuary of the harbor of San Juan, Porto 
Rico. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re'we of the United Cane de Martin 
Pena. States of America in Conoregs as, That the government of 
Porto Rie°' ma' Porto Rico be, and is heresy, authorized to construct, maintain, and bridge. 

operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Cano de Martin 
Pena, an estuary of San Juan Bay, Porto Rico, in accordance with 

vol. 34. P. St theprovisions  of the Act entitled An Act to ate the construc-
tion of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, 
nineteen hundred and six. 

Amendment. SRC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved,. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

Almost 24, 191Z' 
pg. R. SR] 

[Public, No. 334.] 

(WA T'. 387.—An Act To create a legislative assembly in the Territory of Alaska, 
to confer legislative power thereon, and for other pmposses. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, 

Alaska. 
Territorial organi. • ALASKA TKREITORY oimeruzrn.—That the territory ceded to the 
Vol. 15. p. 534. United States by Russia by the treaty of March thirtieth, eighteen :anon for. 

hundred and sixty-seven and known as Alaska, shall be and con-
stitute the Territory of Alaska under the laws of the United States, 
the government of which shall be organized and administered as 
provided by said laws. 

Capital at Juneau. o 
QP.C. A. CAPITAL AT ATNEAU.—That the capital of the Territory 

of Alaska shall be at the city of Juneau, Alaska, and the seat of gov-
ernment shall be maintained there. 

Constitution and c o 
‘, laws extended. QEC. O. ONSTITUTION AND LAWS OP UNITED STATES EXTENDED.— 

That the Constitution of the United States, and all the laws thereof 
which are not locally inapplicable, shall have the same force and 
effect within the said Territory as elsewhere in the United States; 
that all the laws Of the United States heretofore passed establishing 
the executive and judicial departments in Alaska shall continue in 
full force and effect until amended or repealed by Act of Congress,. 
that except as herein provided all laws now in force in Alaska shall 
continue in full force and effect until altered, amended, or repealed 

ItZtgio by Congress or by the legislature: Provided, That the authority 
fag, etc.. slrecUled herein granted to the legislature to alter, amend, modify, and repeal laws in force. 

laws in force in Alaska shall not extend to the customs, internal-
revenue, postal, or other general laws of the United States or to the 
game, fish, and fur-seal laws and laws relating to fur-bearing animals 
of the United States applicable to Alaska, or to the laws of the 
United States providing fur taxes on business and trade, or to the 
Act entitled "An Act to provide for the construction and mainte-
nance of roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools, and the 
care and support of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for 
other purposes," approved January twerIty-seventh, nineteen hun-

VoL ES, p. 616. 
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dred and five, and the several Acts amendatory thereof: Provided Ta"ton

further, That this provision shall not operate to prevent the legis-
lature from imposing other and additional taxes or licenses. And c I tt ct a

t oD-
the legislature shall pass no law depriving the judges and officers of
the district court of Alaska of any authority, jurisdiction, or func-
tion exercised by like judges or officers of district courts of the United
States.

SEC. 4. TaE LEGISLAT-rE.-That the legislative power and au- gstnre.
thority of said Territory shall be vested in a legislature, which shall
consist of a senate and a house of representatives. The senate smenamtbep.
shall consist of eight members, two from each of the four judicial
divisions into which Alaska is now divided by Act of Congress, each
of whom shall have at the time of his election the qualifications of an
elector in Alaska, and shall have been a resident and an inhabitant
in the division from which he is elected for at least two years prior T.
to the date of his election. The term of office of each member of the .
senate shall be four years: Provided, That immediately after they ivii in two
shall be assembled in consequence of the first election they shall, by e'le.
lot or drawing, be divided in each division into two classes; the seats
of the members of the first class shall be vacated at the end of two
years and the seats of the members of the second class shall be va-
cated at the end of four years, so that one member of the senate
shall, after the first election, be elected biennially at the regular Houeof reoprent
election from each division. The house of representatives shall ttvea
consist of sixteen members, four from each of the four judicial divi- Teber"sb p.
sions into which Alaska is now divided by Act of Congress. The
term of office of each representative shall be for two years and each
representative shall possess the same qualifications as are prescribed
for members of the senate and the persons receiving the highest
number of legal votes in each judiciaf division cast in said election
for senator or representative shall be deemed and declared elected
to such office: Provided, That- in the event of a tie vote the candi-
dates thus affected shall settle the question by lot. In case of a Vaandes
vacancy in either branch of the legislature the governor shall order
an election to fill such vacancy, giving due and proper notice thereof.
That each member of the legislature shall be paid by the United Py "dmideae.
States the sum of fifteen dollars per day for each days attendance
while the legislature is in session, and mileage, in addition, at the
rate of fifteen cents per mile for each mile from his home to the cap-
ital and return by the nearest traveled route.

SEC. 5. ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE LEOI8LATURE.-That the Electionbienniall
first election for members of the Legislature of Alaska shall be held
on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, nineteen
hundred and twelve, and all subsequent elections for the election of
such members shall be held on the Tuesday next after the first Mon- q
day in November biennially thereafter; that the qualifications of "
electors, the regulations governing the creation of voting precincts,
the appointment and qualifications of election officers, the super-
vision of elections, the giving of notices thereof, the forms of ballots,
the register of votes, the challenging of voters, and the returns and
the canvass of the returns of the result of all such elections for mem-
bers of the legislature shall be the same as those prescribed in the voLp.a.
Act of Congress entitled "An Act providing for the election of a
Delegate to the House of Representatives from the Territory of
Alaska," approved May seventh, nineteen hundred and six, and all
the provisions of said Act which are applicable are extended to said
elections for members of the legislature, and shall govern the same,
and the canvassing board created by said Act shall canvass the re- cnragno reto
turns of such elections and issue certificates of election to each mem-
her elected to the said legislature; and all the penal provisions con- vol. , p. i7
tained in section fifteen of the said Act shall apply to elections for
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dred and five, and the several Acts amendatory thereof: Provided Taxation. 
further, That this provision shall not operate to prevent the legis-
lature from imposing other and additional taxes or licenses. And District court on-

the legislature shall pass no law depriving the judges and officers of 
the district court of Alaska of any authority, jurisdiction, or func-
tion exercised by like judges or officers of district courts of the United 
States. 

SEC. 4. THE LsorsLAruns.—That the legislative power and au- Legislature-
thority of said Territory shall be vested in a legislature, which shall 
consist of a senate and a house of representatives. The senate Senate' Membership. 
shall consist of eight members, two from each of the four judicial 
divisions into which Alaska is now divided by Act of Congress, each 
of whom shall have at the time of his election the qualifications of an 
elector in Alaska, and shall have been a resident and an inhabitant 
in the division from which he is elected for at least two years prior ,,.,,, 
to the date of his election. The term of office of each member of the ---: . 
senate shall be four years: Provided, That immediately after they Division in two 

shall be assembled in consequence of the first election they shall, by Cl. 
lot or drawing, be divided in each division into two classes; the seats 
of the members of the first class shall be vacated at the end of two 
years and the seats of the members of the second class shall be va-
cated at the end of four years, so that one member of the senate 
shall, after the first election, be elected biennially at the regular 

House of represent-
election from each division. The house of representatives shall saves. 
consist of sixteen members, four from each of the four judicial divi- Membership. 

sions into which Alaska is now divided by Act of Congress. The Term. 

term of office of each representative shall be for two years and each 
representative shall possess the same qualifications as are prescribed 
for members of the senate and the persons receiving the highest 
number of legal votes in each judicial division cast in said election 
for senator or representative shall be deemed and declared elected 
to such office: Provided, That- in the event of a tie vote the candi-
dates thus affected shall settle the question by lot. In case of a Vacancies. 
vacancy in either branch of the legislature the governor shall order 
an election to fill such vacancy, giving due and proper notice thereof. 

and That each member of the legislature shall be paid b the United Pay mileage. r 
States the sum of fifteen dollars per day for each day's attendance 
while the legislature is in session, and mileage' in addition, at the 
rate of fifteen cents per mile for each mile from his home to the cap-
ital and return by the nearest traveled route. 

SEC. 5. ELECTION or MEMBERS or THE LEGISLATURE.—That the Elections biennially. 

first election, for members of the Legislature of Alaska shall be held 
on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, and all subsequent elections for the election of 
such members shall be held on the Tuesday next after the first Mon-

lanallikatIons,ete. 
day in November biennially thereafter; that the qualifications of 
electors, the regulations governing the creation of voting precincts, 
the appointment and qualifications of election officers, the su_pir-
vision of elections the giving of notices thereof, the forms of ballots, 
the register of votes, the challenging of voters, and the returns and 
the canvass of the returns of the result of all such elections for mem-
bers of the legislature shall be the same as those prescribed in the VoLM, p.1119. 

Act of Congress entitled "An Act providing for the election of a 
Delegate to the House of Representatives from the Territory of 
Alaska," approved May seventh, nineteen hundred and six, and all 
the provisions of said Act which are applicable are extended to said 
elections for members of the legislature, and shall govern the same, 
and the canvassin  board created by said Act shall canvass the re- Canvasdng returns. 

turns of such elections and issue certificates of election to each mem-
ber elected to the said legislature; and all the penal provisions con- Penalties. Vol. 34, p. 174. 

tamed in section fifteen of the said Act shall apply to elections for 
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members of the legislature as fully as they now apply to elections forDelegate from Alaska to the House of Representatives.seo of leisla S z. 6. CoimvarNIo AMD SmSSION of LiBmLATuL--That the Leg-tre every twoye islature of Alaska shall convene at the capitol at the city of JuneauAlaska, on the first Monday in March in the year nineteen hundredand thirteen, and on the fiut Monday in March every two yearsIimitttion. thereafter; but the said legislature shall not continue in session
tradnary longer than sixty days in any two years unless again convened ina extraordinary session by a proclamation of the governor, which shallset forth the object thereof and give at least thirty days' writtennotice to each mebe of said legilature, and in such case shall notcontinue session longer than fifteen das. The governor of Alaskais hereby authooized .to convene the leeislture in extraordinary ses-sion for a period not eceeding fifteen ays when requested to do soby the President of the United States, or when any pubic danger ornecessity may require it. da r

e a . Sc. 7. OBGANIATION or THB LGsoATun.-That when the leg-ilature shall convene umdr the law, the senate and house of repre-tatives shall each organize by the election of one of their number as'preding officer, who shall be designated inthe case of the senate asfbfe._ Ipresidmnt of te senate" and in the case of the house of representa-tives as "speaker of the house of representatives," and by the elec-tion by each body of the subordinate officers provided for in sectionas, 1n,am etgheen hundred and sixty-one of the United States Revised Statutesfeighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and each of sai subordinateofficers hall receive the compensation provided in that section:BIa . PrnSided, That no person shall be employed for whom salary, wages,or compensation is not provided in the appropriation made byCongress.
Fm, tc"..Of SEt. 8. ENAConGo LAU U-SUaSF or Aor.-That the enacting

clause of all laws assed by the legislature shal be "Be it enacted bythe Legislature of the Territory of Alaska" No law shall embracemore than one subject, which sall be expressed in its title.let epowr. ° legw ?O-. 9. LGBLAnTV POWEB-LTr ATIoxs.-The leslative powerof the Territory shall extend to all rightful subjects of leislation notinconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the United Statesbut no law sha ll peassed interfering with the pra disposal ofTto the soil; no tax shall be imposed upon the property of the Unitedprvlege. States, nor shall the lands or other property of nonresidents beetaed igher than the lands or other property of residents nor shallthe legislature grant to any corporation, association; or individualany special or exclusive privilege, [mmunty, or franchise withoutpeed lo, tc the affirmative approval of Cor ; nor shal the legislature passlocal or special laws in any of he cases enumerated m the Act ofJuly thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eihty-six; nor shal it granteal or- private charters or special privileges, but It may, by general act, per-lent% * mit persons to associate themselves together as bodies corporate formanufacturing, mining, agricultural, and other industrial- pursits,and for the conduct of business of insurance, savings banks, banks ofdiscount and deposit (but not of issue), loans, trust, and guarantyassociations, for the establishment and conduct of cemeteries, andfor the construction and operaton of railroads, wagon roads, vessels,and irrigating ditches, and the colonization and improvement oflands in connection therewith, or for colleges, seminaes, churches,libraries, or any other benevolent, charitable, or scientiic association,LitedttheTer. but the authority embraced in this section shall only permit the or-z ation of corporations or associations whose chef businss shallD TLrneU l be m the Territory of Alaska; no divorce shall be granted by thelegislature, nor shall any divorce be ranted by the courts of theerritory, nmless the applicant thereor shall have resided in the
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members of the legislature as fully as th.!y now apply to elections for 
Delegate from Alaska to the House of Representatives. 

swamis of kegs- Sao. 6. CONVENING AND 81188,0N8 or Lzeista•ruzz.—That the Leg-
' Yel". islature of Alaska shall convene at the capitol at the city of Juneau, 

Alaska, on the first Monday in March in the year nineteen hundred 
and thirteen, and on the first Monday in March every two years 

Ihottlition• thereafter; but the said legislature shall not continue in session 
longer than sixty days in any two years unless again convened in 

altrathurdinarY Be.- extraordinary session by a proclamation of the governor_, which shall 
set forth the object thereof and give at least thirty days' written 
notice to each member of said legs' ature, and in such case shall not 
continue in session longer than ffism.. days. The governor of Alaska 
is hereby authorized to convene the legislature in extraordinary ses-
sion for a period not exceeding fifteen days when requested to do so 
by the President of the United States, or when any public danger or 
necessity may require it. 

Sze. 7. ORGANIZATION or THE LIGIBLATURI.—That when the leg-
Orpaniaation. 
Prodding °Ream 

Sebordinate °Mem 

islature shall convene under the law, the senate and, house of repro-
tatives shall each organize by the election of one of their number as 
presiding officer, who shall be designated in the case of the senate as presiding 

of the senate" and in the case of the house of representa-
tives as "s oaker of the house of representatives," and by the elec-
tion by PRell body of the subordinate officers _provided for in section 

a. a, meant P.M teen hundred and sixty-one of the United States Revised Statutes 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and each of said subordinate 

officers shall receive the compensation provided in that section: 
Provided, That no person shall be empkyed for vibom salary, wages, 
or compensation is not provided in the appropriation made by 
Congress. 

Sac. 8. ENAC1TING OLAUSB--SIIEJNOT or so.r.—That the enacting 
clause of all laws passed by the legislature shall be "Be it enacted by 
the Legislature a the Territory of Alaska." No law shall embrace 
more than one subject, which shall be expressed in its title. 

Limitatimi °118gt3- Sao. 9. LZGIBLATIVE Pow--LnirrsrioNs.—The legislative power leave power.  
of the Territory shall extend to all rightful subjects of leOslation not 
inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the United States, 
but no law shall be passed interfering with the disposal of 
the soil; no tax shell be imposed upon the prop=e the United 
States- nor shall the lands or other property of nonresidents be etcswim privileges, ax • h 

• or other property of residents; nor shall 
the legis attire grant to any corporation, association; or individual 
any s or exclusive privilege, immunity, or franchise with 1* out 

WL  local, etc , the ative approval of Congress; nor all the legislature pass 
local or special laws in any of the cases enumerated in the Act of 
July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six; nor shall it grant 

tb0 law oanetal incorpora- private charters or special privileges, but it may, by general act, per-
Permuted' Extent of. mit persons to associate themselves together as bodies coorate for 

manufacturing, mining, agricultural, and other industrial pursuits, 
and for the conduct of business of insurance, savings banks, banks of 
discount and deposit (but not of issue), loans, trust, and guaranty 
associations for the establishment and conduct of cemeteries, and 
for the construction and operaton of railroads, wagon roads, vessels, 
and irrigating ditches, and the colonization and improvement of 
lands in connection therewith, or for colleges, seminaries, churches, 
libraries, or any other benevolent, charitable, or scientific association, 

tory. Limited to the Tent but the authority embraced in this section shall only permit the or-

Divorce rentrietions. ation of corporations or associations whose chief business shall in the Territory. of Alaska; no divorce shall be granted by the 
legislature, nor shall any divorce be granted by the courts of the 
Territory, unless the applicant teerefor shall have resided in the 

Proviso. Readable. 

Form, etc.. of laws. 

Taxation. 
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Territory for two years next preceding the application, which resi-
dence and all causes for divorce shall be determined by the court
upon evidence adduced in open court; nor shall any lottery or the I. gf UnBg,.
sale of lottery tickets be allowed; nor shall the legislature or any q
municipality interfere with or attempt in anywise to limit the Acts of
Congress to prevent and punish gambling, and all gambling imple-
ments shall be seized by the Unted States marshal or any of his
deputies, or any constable or police officer, and destroyed- nor shall
spirituous or intoxicating liquors be manufactured or sold, except
under such regulations and restrictions as Congress shall provide;
nor shall any public money be appropriated by the Territory or any
municipal corporation therein for the support or benefit of any sec- supo~ttza
tarian, denomnational, or private school, or any school not under subrptionstoeo-
the exclusive control of the Government; nor shall the Government potion
of the Territory of Alaska or any political or municipal corporation
or subdivision of the Territory make any subscription to the capital
stock of any incorporated company, or in any manner lend its credit
for the use thereof; nor shall the Territory, or any municipal corpo-
ration therein, have power or authority to create or assume any Bnded indebted-
bonded indebtedness whatever; nor to borrow money in the name of n.
the Territory or of any municipal division thereof; nor to pledge the
faith of the people of the same for any loan whatever, either directly
or indirectly; nor to create, nor to assume, any indebtedness, except
for the actual running expenses thereof; and no such indebtedness
for actual running expenses shall be created or assumed in excess of Indeb dnem f
the actual income of the Territoryor municipality for that year, in- lowe
cluding as a part of such income appropriations then made by Con-
gress, and taxes levied and payable and applicable to the payment of
such indebtedness and cash and other money credits on hand and
applicable and not already pledged for prior indebtedness: Provided, i'ment
That all authorized indebtedness shall be paid in the order of its
creation; all taxes shall be uniform upon the same class of subjects
and shall be levied and collected under general laws, and the assess-
ments shall be according to the actual value thereof. No tax shall Lmiton. tx
be levied for Territorial purposes in excess of one per centum upon
the assessed valuation of property therein in any one year; nor shall
any incorporated town or municipality levy any tax, for any purpose,
in excess of two per centum of the assessed valuation of property T o »iir,
within the town m any one year: Provided, That the Congress re- -red. to congre.
serves the exclusive power for five years from the date of the approval
of this Act to fix and impose any tat or taxes upon railways or rail-
way property in Alaska, and no acts or laws passed by the Legisla-
ture of Alaska providing for a county form of government therein
shall have any force or effect until it shall be submitted to and ap-
proved by the affirmative action of Congress; and all laws passed, ncon.stent Ae,

or attempted to be passed, by such legislature min said Territory in-
consistent with the provisions of this section shall be null and void:
Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall be held Co 1

abridge the right of the legislature to modify the qualifications of
electors by extending the elective franchise to women. L. e tt mn,

SEc. 10. RULES, QUOBUM AND IAJOBITY.-That the senate and
house of representatives shall each choose its own officers, determine
the rules of its own proceedings not inconsistent with this Act, and
keep a journal of its poceedings; that the ayes and noes of the
members of either house on any question shall, at the request of one-
fifth of the members present, be entered upon the journal; that a
majority of the members to which each house is entitled shall con-
stitute a quorum of such house for the conduct of business, of which
quorum a majority vote shall suffice; that a smaller number than a
quorum may adjourn from day to day and compel the attendance of
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faith of the people of the same for any loan whatever, either directly 
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chiding as a part of such income appropriations then made by Con-
gress, and taxes levied and payable and applicable to the payment of 
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Provisos. 
applicable and not already pledged for prior indebtedness: Provided, payment. 

That all authorized indebtedness shall be paid in the order of its 
creation; all taxes shall be uniform upon the same class of subjects 
and shall be levied and collected under general laws, and the assess-
ments shall be according to the actual value -thereof. No tax shall Limit on taxes. 

be levied for Territorial purposes in excess of one per centum upon 
the assessed valuation of property therein in any one year; nor shall 
any incorporated town or municipality levy any tax, for any purpose, 
in excess of two per centum of the assessed valuation of property Tax on  railroad. tee 

within the town m any one year: Provided, That the Congress re- ',fed to 
serves the exclusive power for five years from the date of the approval • 
of this Act to fix and impose any tat or taxes upon railways or rail-
way property in Alaska and no acts or laws passed by the Legisla-
ture of Alaska providing for a county form of government therein 
shall have any force or effect until it shall be submitted to and ap-
proved by the affirmative action of Cowrm.; and all laws passed, etc. Inconsistent sets, 

or attempted to be passed, by such legislature in said Territory in-
consistent with the provisions of this section shall be null and void: 
Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall be held fo mrstelenInfEalePer* 
abridge the right of the legislature to modify the qualifications of 
electors by extending the elective franchise to women. 
SEC). 10. RULES, Q1701tIIM,_ AND me.lonm.—That the senate and Legislative rills, 

house of representatives shall each choose its own officerst determine 
the rules of its own proceedings not inconsistent with this Act, and 
keep a journal of its p; that the ayes and noes of the 
members of either house on any question shall, at the request of one-
fifth of the members present, be entered upon the journal; that a 
majority of the members to which each house is entitled shall con-
stitute a quorum of such house for the conduct of business, of which 
quorum a majority vote shall suffice; that a qmaller number than a 
quorum may adjourn from day to day and compel the attendance of 
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absent members, in such manner and under such penalties as each
house may provide; that for the purpose of ascertaining whether
there is a quorum present the presiding officer shall count and report
the actual number of members present.

Legilator S. 11. LEoGISTOR IHALL NOT HOLD OTHE OFFO.-That no
Resrtion o hoid member of the legislature shall hold or be appointed to any office

e o which has been created, or the salary or emoluments of which have
been increased, while he was a member, during the term for which he

oe oeffil was elected and for one year after the expiration of such term- and
no person holding a commission or apointment under the United
States shall be a member of the legislature or shall hold any office
under the govermnment of said Territory.

Eempt Soo. 12. EXiTmorcs oF LEBLATORs.-That no member of the
legislature shall be held to answer before any other tribunal for any
words uttered in the exercise of his legislatve functions. That the
members of the legislature shall, in al cases except treason, felony,
or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their attend-
ance upon the sessions of he respective houses, and in going to and

.P.6, retuing from thesame: Pro'ivk, That suchprivilege as to going and
returning shall not cover a period of more than ten days each way,
except in the second division, when it shall extend to twenty days
each way, and the fourth division to fifteen days each way.

aseg osIhs SoC. 13. PASSAGE or LAWS.B-That a bill in order to become a law
shall have three separate readings in each house,the final passage of
which in each house shall be by a majority vote of all the merb
to which such house is entitled, taken by ayes and noes, and entered

Enl-. upon its journal That every bill, when passed by the house in whichit originated or in which amendments thereto shall have originated
shall immediately be enrolled and certified by the presiding officer and
the clerk and sent to the other house for consideration.

govermo. d. SEC. 14. THm vI O owEB.-That, except as herein provided, all
bills passed by the legislature shall, in order to be valid, be signed by
the governor. That every bill which shall have passed the legislature
shall be certified by the presiding officers and clerks of both houses,
and shall thereupon be presented to the governor. If he approves it,
he shall sign it and it shall become a law at the expiration of ninety
days thereafter, unless sooner given effect by a two-thirds vote of said

Veto poer. legislature. If the governor does not approve such bill, he may return
it, with his objections, to the legislature. He may veto any secific
item or items m any bill which appropriates money for specific pur-

Pgeorvetob poses, but shal veto other bills, if at al, only as a whole. That upon
the receipt of a veto message from the governor each house of the
legislature shall enter the same at large upon its journal and proceedto reconsider such bill, or pait of a bill, and again vote upon it by ayes
and noes, which shall be entered upon its journal. If, after such
reconsideration, such bill or part of abill shall be approved by a two-

uthirds vote of al the members to which ch h house is entitled, it shall
oui^ ature. thereby become a law. That if the governor neither signs nor vetoes

a bil within three days (Sundays excepted) after it is delivered tohim, it shall become a law without his signature unless thelegislature
adjourns sine die prior to the expiration of such three days. If any
bill shall not be returned by thegovernor within three days (Sundaysexcepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be
a law minlike manner as if he had signed it, unless the legislature, by its
adjournment, prevents the return of the bill, in which case it shallnot

Annual arpis SEC. 15. PATYIET OP LUZgsItIV" ESXPENsEs -That there shall be
lsve epe annU pprpated by Congress a sum suffiient to pay the salaries

of mmbers and authoed employees of the Legislature of Alaska,
the printing of the laws, and other incidental expenses thereof; the
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absent members, in such manner and under such penalties as each 
house may provide; that for the purpose of ascertaining whether 
there is a quorum present the presiding officer shall count and report 
the actual number of members present. 

Sec. 11. LEGISLATOR SHALL NOT HOLD OTHER ommt.—That no 
member of the legislature shall hold or be appointed to any office 
which has been created, or the salary or emoluments of which have 
been increased, while he was a member, during the term for which he 
was elected and for one year after the expiration of such term; and 
no person holding a commission or appointment under the United 
States shall be a member of the legislature or shall hold any office 
under the government of said Territory. 

Sao. 12. EXEMPTIONS OF LEGiumemoss.—That no member of the 
legislature shall be held to answer before any other tribunal for any 
words uttered in the exercise of his legislative functions. That the 
members of the legislature shall, in all cases except treason, felony, 
or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their attend-
ance upon the sessions of the respective houses, and in going to and 
returning from the same: Provided, That suchprivilege as to going and 
returning shall not cover a period of more than ten days each way, 
except in the second division, when it shall extend to twenty days 
each way, and the fourth division to fifteen days each w ay. 

Sao. 13. PASSAGE OF LAWS.—That a bill in order to beconie a law 
shall have three separate readings in each house, .the finel passage of 
which in each house shall be by a majority vote of all the members 
to which such house is entitled, taken by ayes and noes, and entered 

Enrollment upon its journal. That every bill, when passed by the house in which 
it originated or in which amendments thereto shall have originated, 
shall immediately be enrolled and certified by the presiding officer and 
the clerk and sent to the other house for consideration. 

governor. BUIS to be signed by SEC. 14. 'Dm vrro rowns.—That, except as herein provided, all 
bills passed by the legislature shall, in order to be valid, be signed by 
the governor. That every bill which shall have passed the legislature 
shalt be certified by the presiding officers and clerks of both houses, 
and shall thereupon be presented to the governor. If he approves it, 
he :dual sign it and it shall become a law at the expiration of ninety 
days thereafter, unless sooner given effect by a two-thirds vote of said 

Veto power. legislature. If the governor does not approve such bill, he may return 
it, with his objections„ to the legislature. He may veto any. specific 
item or items in any bill which appropriates money for specific pur-

Pammgeovervetobi poses, but shall veto other bills, if at all, only as a whole. That upon 
two-third" vote, the receipt of a veto message from the governor each house of the 

legislature shall enter the same at large upon its journal and proceed 
to reconsider such bill, or past of a bill, and again vote upon it by ayes 
and noes, which shall be entered upon its journal. If, after such 
reconsideration such bill or part of a bill shall be approved by a two-
thirds vote of all the members to which each house is entitled, it shall 

ont signature. Iww" 'feet with- thereby become a law. That if the governor neither signs nor vetoes 
a bill within three days (Sundays excepted) after it is delivered to 
him, it shall become a law without his signature, unless the legislature 
adjourns sine die prior to the expiration of such three days. If any 
bill shall not be returned by the governor within three days (Sundays 
excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be 
a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the legislature, by its 
adjournment, prevents the return of the bill, in which case it sMI not 
be a law. 

tion by Congress for Annual approPrIa- SEC. 15. PATXENT OF LF.GTELATIVE =PEN-sm.—That there shall be 
legislative expenses. annually appropriated by Congress a sum sufficient to pay the salaries 

of members and authorized employees of the Legislature of Alaska, 
the printing of the laws, and other incidental expenses thereof; this 
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said sums shall be disbursed by the governor of Alaska, under sole
instructions from &he Secretary of the Treasury, and he shall account
quarterly to the Secretary for the manner in which the said funds shall
have been expended; and no expenditure, to be paid out of money
appropriated by Congress, shall be made by the governor or by the
legislature for objects not authorized by the Acts of Congress making
the appropriations, nor beyond the sums thus appropriated for such

Srb. 16. LAws TRANS ED TO PBEUIDENT AND PBINTED.-siaonSl n f

That the governor of Alaska shall, within ninety days after the close
of each session of the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska, transmit
a correct copy of all the laws and resolutions passed by the e
legislature, certified to by the secretary of the Territory, with the
seal of the Territory attached; one copy to the President of the
United States and one to the Secretary of State of the United States;
and the legislature shall make provisions for printing the session
laws and resolutions within ninety days after the close of each ses-
sion and for their distribution to public officials and sale to the people
of the Territory.

SEC. 17. ELECTION OF DrELEGATES.-That after the year nine- Tmeehangedfor
teen hundred and twelve the election for Delegate from the Territory election of.
of Alaska, provided by "An Act providing for the election of a Dele- amended.' 

P 
70

gate to the House of Representatives from the Territory of Alaska,"
approved May seventh, nineteen hundred and six, shall be held on
the Tuesday next after the first Monday in November in the year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, and every second year thereafter on
the said Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, and all of
the provisions of the aforesaid Act shall continue to be in full force
and effect and shall apply to the said election in every respect as is
now provided for the election to be held in the month of August
therein: Provided, That the time for holding an election in said Ter- Legislaturemay
ritory for Delegate in Alaska to the House of Representatives to fill c' .ft l lling va-
a vacancy, whether such vacancy is caused by failure to elect at the
time prescribed by law, or by the death, resignation, or incapacity of
a person elected, may be prescribed by an act passed by the Legisla- Cont
ture of the Territory of Alaska: Provided further, That when such onductofelection
election is held it shall be governed in every respect by the laws
passed by Congress governing such election. Railroad comme-

SEC. 18. CREATING RAILROAD COMMISSION.-That an officer of the sion created.

Engineer Corps of the United States Army, a geologist in charge of CompoiUo of.
Alaska surveys, an officer in the Engineer Corps of the United States
Navy, and acivil engineer who has had practical experience in rail-
road construction and has not been connected with any railroad enter-
prise in said Territory be appointed by the President as a commission
hereby authorized and instructed to conduct an examination into the e ineig
transportation question in the Territory of Alaska; to examine rail- uos to be made by.

road routes from the seaboard to the coal fields and to the interior
and navigable waterways; to secure surveys and other information
with respect to railroads, including cost of construction and operation;
to obtain information in respect to the coal fields and their proximity nd ro-
to railroad routes; and to make report of the facts to Congress on or mneuoins for d4-
before the first day of December, nineteen hundred and twelve, or as velopingrea
soon thereafter as may be practicable, together with their conclusions
and recommendations in respect to the best and most available routes
for railroads in Alaska which will develop the country. and the
resources thereof for the use of the people of the United States:
Providedfurther, That the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so Appopriation for
much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any expe"ln

money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated to defray the
expenses of said commission.
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soon thereafter as may be practicable together with their conclusions 

i and recommendations n respect to the best and most available routes 
for railroads in Alaska which will develop the country , and the 
resources thereof for the use of the people of the United States: 
Provided further, That the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated to defray the 
expenses of said commission. 
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Las' relatin to SEa. 19. That the Committee on Territories of the Senate and the
complaion to be Committee on Territories of the House of Representatives are herebymode of al authorized, empowered, and directed to jointly codify, compile, pub-

lish, and annotate all the laws of the United States applicable to the
Territory of Alaska, and said committees are jointly authorized toApprolpan. employ such assistance as may be necessary for that purpose; and the
sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, to cover the expenses of said work, which shall bepaid upon vouchers properly signed and approved by the chairmen
of said committees.Territoral laws to 

CT all lawsbe submitted to SEC. 20. LAws SHATL BE 8sUBLMIT' TO CoxBEw.-. That all laws
p a passed by the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska shall be sub-mitted to the Congress by the President of the United States, and, if

disapproved by Congress, they shall be null and of no effect.
Approved, August 24, 1912.

Ant 21 C P. 388.-An Act Makinap ro pati fo
f hec urrentand contiugentexpemnseL

e .of thBureau of Indian Aai, for M lfieg treaty stiulations withvario Indin[Paubic,No. 2s]l tribe, and for other pmpsee, for thefiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteenhundred and thirteen.

Be it enacted by tle Senate and Hue of prestaes of the UnitedopriPti States f Amenrica in Congress assemMed, That the following sums be,and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in thi Treasurynot otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paymn the current andcontingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affars, for fulfillingtreaty stipulationswithvarious Indian tribes, and in full compensationfor all offices the salaries for which are provided for herein for theservice of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred andthirteen, namely:
et..v For the survey, resurvey, classification, and appraisement of landsvol. 2. p. to be allotted in severaly under the provisions of the Act of Februaryeighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act toprovide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and underany other Act or Acts providing for the survey and allotment of landsin severalty to Indians, including the necessary clerical work incidentthereto and to the issuance of all patents in the field and in the Officesur eying reer of Indian Affairs, and to the delivery of trust patents for allotmentstion, etc.. for Iot- under said Act or any such Act or Acts; and for the survey and sub-ting. division of Indian reservations and lands to be allotted to Indians

under authority of law, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, toRepayments. be repaid proportionately out of any Indian moneys held in trust orotherwise by the United States and available by law for such reim-bursable purpose and to remain available until expended.rrigtou, drainage, For the construction, repair, and maintenance of ditches, resernoirs,. and dams, purchase and use of irrigation tools and appliances, waterrights, ditches, lands necessary for canals, pipe lines, and reseroirs
for Indian reservations and allotments and for drainage and protecAvailable untl ex- tion of irrigable lands from damage by floods, three hundred andtwenty-five thousand dollars, to remain available until expended:.Provided That no part of this appropriation shall be expended onany irrigation system or reclamation proect for which specific appro-pnriation is made in this Act or for wh e public funds are or ma bePellm r wnrve available lender any other Act of Congress: Provided further, that"'
nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohiit reasonableexpenditures from this appropriation for preliminary surveys andinvestigations to determine the feasibility and estnimated cost of new
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DI' 20.12"  of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for  
CRAP. 388.—An Act Maldng approzrifitiogne for the cunent and contingent expenses 

treaty stipulations with various Indian 
[Public, No. 1135.] What, and for other purposes, for the, fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 

hundred and thirteen. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives !late United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, 
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any motley the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and 
contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs , for fulfilling 
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full compensation 
for all offices the salaries for which are provided for herein for the 
service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, namely: 
For the survey, resurvey, classification, and appraisement of lands 

to be allotted in severalty under the provisions of the Act of February 
eighth eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to 
provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and under 
any other Act or Acts providing for the survey and allotment of lands 
in severalty to Indians, including the necessary clerical work incident 
thereto and to the issuance of all patents in the fieid and in the Office 
of Indian Affairs, and to the delivery of trust patents for allotments 
under said Act or any such Act or Acts; and for the survey and sub-
division of Indian reservations and lands to be allotted to Indians 
under authority of law, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to 
be repaid proportionately out of any Indian moneys held in trust or 
otherwise by the United States and available by law for such reim-
bursable purpose and to remain available until expended. 
For the construction, repair, and maintenance of ditches, reser-oirs, 

and dams, purchase and use of irrigation tools and appliances, water 
rights, ditches, lands necessary for canals, pipe lines' and reservoirs 
for Indian reservations and allotments, and-for drainage and protec-
tion of irrigable lands from damage by floods, three hundred and 
twenty-five thousand dollars . to remain available until exptn.ded: 
Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended on 
any irrigation system or reclamation project for which specific appro-
priation is made in this Act or for which public funds are or may be 
available under any other Act of Congress: Provided further, That 
nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibit reasonable 
expenditures from this appropriation for preliminary surveys and 
mvestigations to determine the feasibility and estimated cost of new 
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projects, for investigations and surveys for power and reservoir sites Power and reroiron Indian reservation or t t ons in accof section
thirteen of the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, or VOl. a". 8.
to prevent the Bureau of Indian Affairs from having the benefit of
consultation with engineers in other branches of the public service consultation with
or carrying out existing agreements with the Reclamation Service; otherburea.
for pay of one chief inspector of irrigation, who shall be a skilled irrgak mstnnptort
tion engineer, four thousand dollars; one assistant inspector of irriga
tion, who shall be a skilled irrigation engineer, two thousand five
hundred dollars; for traveling expenses of two inspectors of irrigation,
at three dollars per diem when actually employed on duty in the field,
exclusive of transportation and sleepmg-car fare, in lieu of all other
expenses authorized by law, and for incidental expenses of negotia-
tion, inspection, and investigation, including telegraphing and expense
of going to and from the seat of government and while remaiing
there under orders, four thousand two hundred dollars; in all, three
hundred and thirty-five thousand seven hundred dollars: Provided t eo"™d"' oi
also, That not to exceed seven superintendents of irrigation, who shall
be skilled irrigation engineers, may be employed.

For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicatin liquors among tpng llp iquo
Indians, seventy-five thousand dollars: Provided That hereafter it Pit.
shall not be unlawful to introduce and use wines solely for sacramental S* men t l n e

purposes, under church authority, at any place within the Indian
country or any Indian reservation, including the Pueblo Reservations in
New Mexico: Provided, also, That the powers conferred by section s.a.,.'sp.
seven hundred and eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes upon marshals
and their deputies are hereby conferred upon the chief special officer
for the suppression of the liquor traffic among Indians and duly
authorized officers working under his supervision whose appointments
are made or affirmed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or the
Secretary of the Interior.

To relieve distress among Indians and to provide for their care and pVrnueg ddstra,
for the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma, smallpox, etc-
and other contagious and infectious diseases, including the purchase
of vaccine and expense of vaccination, ninety thousand dollars: B..,o
Provided, That the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as inve'tistatuon by
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the of iCtiS disease.
Treasury not otherwise appropnated, to enable the Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service to make a thorough examination as to the
prevalence of tuberculosis, trachoma, smallpox, and other contagious
and infectious diseases among the Indians of the United States, full
report to be made to Congress not later than February first, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, with such recommendations as may be deemed
advisable.

For support of Indian day and industrial schools, not otherwise pro- tasp
01 

ch
vided for and for other educational and industrial purposes in con-
nection therewith, one million four hundred and twenty thousand
dollars: Provided, That hereafter employees of Indian schools may be _rc.. .
allowed, in addition to annual leave, educational leave not to exceed to epioyca
fifteen days per calendar year for attendance at educational gather-
ings, conventions, institutions, or training schools, if the interests of
the service require, and under such regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, and no additional salary or expense on account
of this leave of absence shall be incurred: Providedfurter, That no Rafimt. In

part of this appropriation, or any other appropriation provided for
herein, except appropriations made pursuant to treaties, shall be used
to educate children of less than one-fourth Indian blood, whose par-
ents are citizens of the United States and the State wherein they live
and where there are adequate free school facilities provided and the
facilities of the Indian schools are needed for pupils of more than one-
fourth Indian blood.
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bSchdol, aegecy For construction, lease, purchase, repairs, and improvements of
school and agency building, and for sewerage, water supply, and
lighting plants, and for purchase of school sites, four hundred and

Coeur d'Alene, Ida eghty thousand dollars: Provided, That out of the above amount theo
. folloing expenditures shall be made, to wit: thirty thousand dollars

for the construction of buildings for agency headquarters on theYakton, D Coeur d'Alene Reservation in Idaho; ten thousand dollars for general
FortBiewellseool, repairs and improvements at the Yankton Agency in South Dakota;c  w fifteen thousand dollars for improvements at the Fort Bidwell School

in California as follows, seven thousand dollars for the erection andconstruction of a water and electric light system, three thousanddollars for sewerage system, three thousand dollars for a steam laun-
dry and two thousand dollars for complete heating system of the
school and accessory buildings.

T Vnport, ee., For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian
Pi? .schools, and for the transportation of Indian pupils from any and allIndian schools and placing them with the consent of their parents,

under the care and control of white families qualified to give such
pupils moral, industrial, and educational training eighty-two thou-mSdil mp sand dollars: Provided, That not to exceed five thousand dollars ofente. this amount may be used in the transportation and placing of Indian
youths in positions where a remunerative employment may be found

a kppi], for them in industrial pursuits. The provisions of this section shall
also apply to native pupils of school age under twenty-one years of
age brought from Alaska.

tropeii ach 't All moneys appropriated herein for school purposes among the
Indians may be expended, without restriction as to per capita expen-
diture, for the annual support and education of any one pupil in any

ricuitaualexpei- To conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms designed
ment to test the possiblities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees

grains, vegetables, and fruits, for the purposes of preserving hving andgrowing timber on Indian reservations and allotments, and to advise
ProtLo. the Indians as to the proper care of forests: Provided, That this shallReactionL not, as to timber, apply to the Menominee Indian Reservation in Wis-
matron consin; for the employment of suitable persons as matrons to teach

Indian women housekeeping and other household duties, and for fur-
tmn and stock nishing necessary equipments and renting quarters for them wherel.m necessary; for the employment of practical farmers and stockmen,

in addition to the agency and school farmers now employed; and tosuperintend and direct famning and stock raising among Indians, four
Te ol,. etc. hundred thousand dollars: Providedfurther, That not to exceed fivethousand dollars of the amount herein appropriated may be used to

conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms to test the
possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains,

Amount to a- vegetables, and fruits: Provided, aso, That the amounts paid to
volf.o .p.9 matrons farmers, and stockm en herem provided for shall not beincluded within the limitation on salaries and compensation of em-

ployees contained in the Act of June seventh, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven.

SurneP . etc. For the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian service,Atp.m. including inspection, pay of necessary employees, and all other
expenses connected therewith, including advertising, storage, and
transportation of Indian goods and supplies, two hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars.

Telhrpet b. For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining
to the Indian service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs at Washington, nine thousand dollars.

u n ot For witness fees and other legal expenses incurred in suits institutedment. in behalf of or against Indians involving the question.of title to landsallotted to them or the right of possession of personal property held
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by them, two thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of this appro- -
pnation shall be used in the payment of attorney fees.

For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, four thousand Cimn ommiion.
dollars, including not to exceed three hundred dollars for office rent:
Provided, That hereafter the Board of Indian Commissioners is pao.
authorized to employ a secretary, not a member of said board, and pay piC lOwe. d;
his salary out of the appropriation herein made or which shall here-
after be made for said board: Provided further, That the proper H.c. Phiips.
accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby directed to approve the Pyt r e"e
payment of the salary of H. C. Phillips for services heretofore rendered
said board as secretary out of the appropriation provided for the
expenses of said Board of Indian Commissioners in the Indian appro-
pnation Act for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and twelve.

For payment of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to ndU
n

polie.
exceed fifty dollars per month each, and privates at not to exceed
thirty dollars per month each, to be employed in maintaining order,
and for the purchase of equipments and rations for policemen at non-
ration agencies, two hundred thousand dollars.

For compensation of judges of Indian courts where tribal rela- Juge Indian
tions now exist, ten thousand dollars.

For pay of special agents at two thousand dollars per annum; for con.a c
a

traveling and incidental expenses of such special agents, including
sleeping-car fare, and a per diem of three dollars in lieu of subsistence
when actually employed on duty in the field or ordered to the seat
of government; for transportation and incidental expenses of officers
and clerks of the Office of Indian Affairs when traveling on official
duty; for pay of employees not otherwise provided for; and for other
necessary expenses of the Indian service for which no other appro-
priation is available, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dolars.

For continuing the work of classifying and indexing the files of the aulfYn Indian
Indian Office and preparing historical data from records therein, Ocel "
including the pay of employees, five thousand dollars.

That so much of the provision of the Indian appropriation Act of ntcyerpl=e.
June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (Thirtieth Statutes ilnu-
at Large, pages sixty-two to ninety), as limits the amount that may Vol. 9'
be paid for salaries or compensation to employees regularly employed
at any one agency to ten thousand dollars, and at a consolidated
agency to fifteen thousand dollars, is hereby amended by increasing
the amounts to fifteen thousand dollars and twenty thousand dol
lars, respectively.

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO. M^ ico d Aft

Sac. 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and New a tc. of n

Mexico, three hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the Port oJave BehoL

Indian school at Fort Mojave, and for pay of superintendent, thirty-
five thousand one hundred dollars; for general repairs and improve-
ments, three thousand three hundred dollars; m all, thirty-eight
thousand four hundred dollars.

For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the Phnx school.
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
one hundred and nineteen thousand four hundred dollars; for general
repairs and improvements, nine thousand dollars- in all, one hun-
dred and twenty-eight thousand four hundred dollars. xton nyon

For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian sehool
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
eighteen thousand two hundred dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, four thousand dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand
two hundred dollars.
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agency to fifteen thousand dollars, is hereby amended by inc 
the amounts to fifteen thousand dollars and twenty thous:Zia:ICY 
lam, respectively. 

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO. 

Sao. 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and New 
Mexico, three hundred and thirty thousand dollars. 
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the 

Indian school at Fort Mojave, and for pay of superintendent, thirty-
five thousand one hundred dollars; for general repairs and improve-
ments, three thousand three hundred dollars; in all, thirty-eight 
thousand four hundred dollars. 

For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the 
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona' and for pay of supermtendent, 
one hundred and nineteen thousand four hundred dollars; for general 
repairs and improvements, nine thousand dollars; in all, one hun-
dred and twenty-eight thousand four hundred dollars. 
For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian 

school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent, 
eighteen thousand two hundred dollars; for general repairs and 
improvements, four thousand dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand 
two hundred dollars. 
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Eu.Te r-le.o For maintenance including purchase of electricity for irrigation
ien-e. etc. wells already completed, and the completion of the lateral irrigating

ditches thereunder in connection with the irrigation of the lands
of the Pima Indians in the vcinity .of Sacaton in the Gila River

L ,toi . Indian Reservation, fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That the
proportion of the cost of the irrigation project on-the Gila River
Indan Reservation heretofore and herein authorized to be paid from
the public funds shall be repaid into the Treasury of the United

Oma tmon ui- States as and when funds may be available therefor:Proiddfurther,
'-X-ent . That in the event any allottee shall receive a patent in fee to an allot-

ment of land irrigated under this project before the United States
shall have been wholly reimbursed as herein provided, then the pro-
portionate cost of the project, to be apportioned equitably by the
Secretary of the Interior, hall become a first lien on such allotment,
and the fact of such lien shall be recited on the face of each patent

,,,s,.' in fee issued and the amount f the lien set forth therein which said
lien, however, shall not be enfored so long as the orinal allottee

s or his heirs shall own the allotment; and the reeipt of the Secretary
of the Interior, or of the officer agent, or empoyee duly authorized
by him for that .purpose, for the payment of the amount assessed
against any allotment as herein provided shall, when duly recorded

eau trir, by:the recorder of deeds in the county wherein the land is located,
b,, operate as a satisfaction of such lien: Provided, That the Secretary

M??i st"ol of War be, and he hereby is, directed to convene a board of not less
ec. than three engineers of the rmy of wide repu n and large expe-

rience to make the necessary exmiations, borings and surve. for
the purpose of determi the eas aity and prcicabiity of
constructing a dam and reservoir at or in the vicinity of the Box Can-
yon, on the San Carlos Indian Reservation, known as the site of the
proposed San Carlos Reservoir on the Gila River, Arizona, and the
necessary irrigation works in connection therewith to rovide for the

Report eatimat, irrigation of Indian, private and public lands in the Gila River
etc. Valley. Said board of engineers to submit to Congress the results

of their examinations and surveys, together with an estimate of cost,
pxa as with their recommendations thereon at the earliest practicable date.

The sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of conducting said inves-

Po dia. tigations.
w.trIppiy. for the development of a water supply fo; domestic and stock

purposes and for irrigation for nomadic Papago Indians in Pima
i din County, Arizona, five thousand dollars.

erp»Sn°. To enable the Secretary of the Interior to make an investigation
vrstigtiaon en- of the conditions on the Papago Indian Reservation in Arizona with

te
m
n  a view to determining the possibility of enlarging the irrigation system

for the protection and irrigation of the Indian lands andthe develop-
ment of a water supply for domestic and stock purposes, five thousand

port, etc. dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause
surveys, plans, and reports to be made together with an estimated
limit of cost of said project and shall submit his report thereon to
Congress on the first Monday in December, nineteen hundred and

Navajo Reservation. 
t w elv e

Ganado irrigation For beginning the construction of the Ganado irrigation project
cto. on the Navajo Indian Reservation in Arizona, in accordance with

the plans submitted by the chief engineer of the Indian Service and
approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary
of the Interior, in conformity with section one of the Act approved

ouo. April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, thirty-five thousand dollars:Limit ofcO Provided That the total cost of the project shall not exceed sixty
thousand one hundred dollars.
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For maintenance, including purchase of electricity for irrigation 
wells already completed, and the completion of the lateral irrigating 
ditches thereunder in connection with the irrigation of the lands 
of the Pima Indians in the vicinity .of Sacaton, in the Gila River 
Indian Reservation, fifteen thousand. dollars: Provided, _That the 
gortrtiion of toencz3t of heretofore projecttoxizooltthebeGpiloaidtemr 

the public funds shall be repealid into thd herein e Treasury of the United 
States as and when funds may be available therefor: Provided further, 
That in the event any allottee shall receive a patent in fee to an allot-
ment of land irrigated under this project before the United States 
shall have been wholly reimbursed as herein provided, then the pro-
portionate cost of the project, to be apportioned equitably by the 
secretary of the Interior , than become a firs. t lien on such allotment, 
and the fact of such lien: shall be recited on the face of each patent 
in fee issued and the amount of the lien set forth therein) which said 
lien, however, shall not be enforced so long as the original allottee 
or his heirs shall own the. allotment; and the receipt of the Secretary 
of the Interior , or of the officer, agent, or employee duly authorized 
by him for that _purpose, for the payment of the amount assessed 
against any allotment as herein provided shall, when duly recorded 
by the recorder of deeds in the county wherein the land is located, 
operate as a satisfaction of such lien: Provided, That the Secretary 
of War be, and he hereby is, -directed to convene.a board of not less 
than three engineers of Army of iride reputation and large expe-
rience to make the necessary examinadons, borings, and surveys lor 
the purpose of deterinnung the reasonability and practicability of 
constructing a dam and reservoir at or in the vicinity of the Box Can-
yon, on the San Carlos Indian Reservation, known as the site of the 
proposed §an, Carlos Reservoir on the Gila River, Arizona, and the 
necessary irrigation works in connection therewith to provide for the 
irrigation of Indian, private and public lands in the Gila River 
Valley. Said board of engineers to submit to Congress the results 
of their 0Taminations and surveys, together with an estimate of cost, 
with their recommendations thereon at the earliest practicable date. 
The sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of conducting said inves-
tigations. 
-For the development of a water supply fc: domestic and stock 

purposes and for irrigation for nomadic Papago Indians in Pima 
County, Arizona, five thousand dollars. 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to make an investigation 

of the conditions on the Papago Indian Reservation in Arizona with 
a view to determining the possibility of enlarging the irrigation system 
for the protection and irrigation of the Indian lands and the develop-
ment of a water supply for domestic and stock purposes, five thousand 
dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause 
surveys, plans, and reports to be made together with an estimated 
limit of cost of said project and shall submit his report thereon to 
Congress on the first Monday in December, nineteen hundred and 
twelve. 
For bn:inninK the construction of the Ganado irrigation project 

on the Navajo Indian Reservation in Arizona, in accordance with 
the plans submitted by the chief engineer*of the Indian Service and 
approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary 
of the Interior, in conformity with section one of the Act approved 
April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, thirty-five thousand dollars: 
Provided, That the total cost of the project shall not exceed sixty 
thousand one hundred dollars. 
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To enable the Secretary of the Interior to make an investigation ^,n O clc eserV
of the conditions on the White Mountain or San Carlos Indian Reser- Repoon neait
vation in Arizona, with respect to the necessity of'constructing, for forbrfd etc.i

the use of the Indians, suitable bridges across the San Carlos Creek
and the Gila River, in the vicinity of San Carlos, on said reservation,
one thousand dollars, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized and directed to cause surveys, plans, and reports to be
made together with an estimated limit of cost of construction of said
bridges, at such sites as he may select, and submit his report thereon
to Congress on the first Monday in December, nineteen hundred and
twelve.

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to make an investigation cLm '  Re'~r t
on-

of conditions on the Yuma Reservation, in California, with respect to Rert o neessty
the necessity of constructing, for the use of the Indians, a bridge Rmver.d C

across the Colorado River between Fort Yuma, California, and the
town of Yuma, Arizona, one thousand dollars, and the Secretary of
the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause plans, surveys
and reports to be made together with an estimated limit of cost of
said bridge and to submit his report thereon to Congress on the first
Monday in December, nineteen hundred and twelve.

For salary due Clarence I. Stacy, supervisor of ditches, Pima Indian mitaofm
Reservation, Arizona, from April eighth, nineteen hundred and eleven,
to October twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and eleven, at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars per annum, six hundred and sixty dollars.

For salary due N. D. Brayton as physician on the Pima Indian ;yment oBcr^]a
Reservation, Arizona, from April seventh, nineteen hundred and
eleven, to November fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven,
inclusive, at the rate of one thousand two hundred dollars a year,
seven hundred and twenty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents.

For constructing dike to protect allotments on the Fort Mojave ,^or l
MoJ've Rese-

Indian Reservation, twenty-five thousand dollars. Dike.

For continuing the construction of necessary channels and laterals ecO^'i°ndo.Rie T

for the utilization of water in connection with the pumping plant for Cha
nnel et., for

irrigation purposes on the Colorado River Indian Reservation, Ari- pping plant.

zona, as provided in the Act of April fourth, nineteen hundred and vol ,. p .
ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and seventy-
three), for the purpose of securing an appropriation of water for the
irrigation of approximately one hundred and fifty thousand acres of
land and for maintaining and operating the pumping plant, thirty-
five thousand dollars, reimbursable as provided in said Act. (Act of
April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, volume thirty-six, page two
hundred and seventy-three, section three.)

CALIFORNIA. C
t o

SEC. 3. For support and civilization of Indians in California du.r' '. of 'b
including pay of employees, and for the purchase of small tracts of
land situated adjacent to lands heretofore purchased, and for improve-
ments on lands for the use and occupancy of Indians in Caliornia,
fifty-seven thousand dollars. man mutnte

For support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, and for pay of super-
intendent, ninety-four thousand three hundred and fifty dollars; for
general repairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars; in all, one
hundred and four thousand three hundred and fifty dollars.

For the balance of the first annual reclamation and maintenance ErUo unro
charge on Yuma allotments and for the second annual charge and Adncment of

maintenance, fifty-two thousand three hundred and sixty-two dollars evXBLt p. los
and sixty-two cents, or so much thereof as may be required, to be
reimbursed from the sale of surplus lands or from other funds that
may be available, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven.
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To enable the Secretary of the Interior to make an investigation until Carlw Relerva-
of the conditions on the Mountain or San Carlos Indian eser- -- Report on neormity 

vation in Arizona, with respect to the necessity of constructing, forbridge"tc-• 
the use of the Indians, suitable bridges across the San Carlos 
and the Gila River, in the vicinity of San Carlos, on said reservation, 
one thousand dollars, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 
authorized and directed to cause surveys, plans, and reports to be 
made together with an estimated limit of cost of construction of said 
bridges, at such sites as he may select, and submit his report thereon 
to Congress on the first Monday in December, nineteen hundred and 
twelve. 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to make an investigation car" Ralervati°14 

of conditions on the Yuma Reservation, in California, with respect to Berrizr necendti 
the necessity of constructing, for the use of the Indians, a bridge !river. Colorado 

across the Colorado River between Fort Yuma, California, and the 
town of Yuma, Arizona, one thousand dollars, and the Secretary of 
the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause plans, surveys 
and reports to be made together with an estimated limit of cost of 
said bridge and to submit his report thereon to Congress on the first 
Monday in December nineteen hundred and twelve. 
For salary due Clarence I. Stacy, supervisor of ditches, Pima Indian 

Reservation, Arizona, from April eighth, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
to October twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and eleven., at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars per annum, six hundred and sixty dollars. 
For salary due N. D. Brayton as physician on the Pima Indian 

Reservation, Arizona, from April seventh, nineteen hundred and 
eleven' to November fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
inclusive, at the rate of one thousand two hundred dollars a year, 
seven hundred and twenty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents. 
For constructing dike to protect allotments on the Fort Mojave 

Indian Reservation, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
For continuing the construction of necessary channels and laterals 

for the utilization of water in connection with the pumping plant for 
irrigation purposes on the Colorado River Indian Reservation, Ari-
zona, as provided in the Act of April fourth, nineteen hundred and 
ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and seventy-
three), for the purpose of securing an appropriation of water for tho 
irrigation of approximately one hundred and fifty thousand acres of 
land and for maintaining and operating the pumping plant, thirty-
five thousand dollars, reimbursable as provided in said Act. (Act of 
April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, volume thirty-six, page two 
hundred and seventy-three, section three.) 

CALIFORNIA. 

SEC. 3. For support and civilization of 'Wiens in California, 
including pay of employees, and for the purchase of small tracts of 
land situated adjacent to lands heretofore purchased, and for improve-
ments on lands for the use and occupancy of Indians in California, 
fifty-seven thousand dollars. 
For support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils 

at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California and for pay of super-
intendent, ninety-four thousand three hundred and fifty dollars; for 
general repairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars; in all, one 
hundred and four thousand three hundred and fifty dollars. 
For the balance of the first annual reclamation and maintenance 

charge on Yuma allotments and for the second annual charge and a A vanoement of 

maintenance, fifty-two thousand three hundred and sixty-two dollars ebiraea,s. p. tom 
and sixty-two cents, or so much thereof as may be required, to be 
reimbursed from the sale of surplus lands or from other funds that 
may be available, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of 
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven. 
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lorid. FLORIDA

teet.
' 

.f8e1- SaC. 4. The unexpe.ded balance of the ppropriation of ten thou-°Balance nlble. sanid dollars "for relief of dist among the Smnole Indians inVol a a Florida, and for purposes of their ivilization," made in the Indian
appropriation Act approved March three, nineteen hundred andeleven, is hereby reappropiated and made available during thefiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

daha  
IDAHO.

oln"t Ha' nS Szc. 5. For support and civilization of Indian on the Fort Hallp r 
t In- Resrv ation in Io, including pay of employees, thirty thousanddollams.

rnB - For maintenance and operation of the Fort Hal irrigation system,twenty thousand dollas.
r y. For fulfiig treaty sipulatiomn with the Banockb in Idaho: Forv'p7 pay of phi , teacher, arpentermler, enee, faer andblacsmith (artie te, treaty of July third, eiteen hundred andsixtyeight), five thousand dolla

For the oednes, in Idaho For payf blacksmith, carpenter,viwr i anphysician and purhase of mecdius (article eleven, agreement
tied arh third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one), threetmenand do --J .For pay of one cder at twelve hundred dollars, d one leesclerk, at one thousand doll per annum, in addii toe - eesotherwise provided for at the N e P re e A cy, in al, two bhosandtwo hundred dolla s.

Beimabon=Y. To reimburse Peter Moctelmy, a member of the Coeur d'AleneTribe of Indians in fun settlement, for damage sustained by himbecause of the sale by the United States to the State of Idaho of landfor a State park on a portion of which the said Peter Moctelmy madehis home, five hundred dollars.

Iowa. IOWA.
S4a and Fox SzO . 6. For pay of one financial clerk, at six hundred dollars, and

'.tioD e. one hysician, at four hundred and eighty dollars per annum inaddition to employee otherwise provided for at the Sac and FoxAgency, Iowa; m all, one thousand and eighty dollars.
Kann. KANSAS.

skd na Sza. 7. For support and education of seven hundred and fiftyIndian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,Kansa, and for pay of superintendent, one hundred twenty-seventhousand seven hundred and fifty dollars; for general repairs andimprvements, eleven thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and, thrty-eight thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars
O For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indianschool, Kickapoo Bervation, Kansas, and for pay of suer intend-ent, fourteen thousand eight hundred ald sxty dollars for generalrepairs and fiprovements, three thousand dollars; in al, seventeenthousand e undred and sat dollars.

the 1 For fulfilling treaties with the Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri: ForOL ort of a school (article five, treat of March sixth, eighteen hun-dre and sixty-one), two hundred dolars
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FLORIDA. 

Sac. 4. The unexpencbal balance of the appropriation of ten thou-
sand dollars "for relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in 
Florida, and for purposes of their Civilization," made in the Indian 
appropriation Act approved March three, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, is hereby reappropriated and made available during the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

IDAHO. 

rt Mill Beer"- Sac. 5. For support and civilization of Indians on the Fort Hall 
man. SuPP°Itc etc.' (4 in- Reservation in Idaho, including pay of employees, thirty thousand 
Irgation dollars. 

For maintenance and operation of the Fort Hall irrigation system, 
twenty thousand dollars. 
. For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannock& in Idaho: For 
pay of physimen, teacher, enter miller, • _ , and 
bbllaacckkssmmiithth(article ten, treaty of July third, • teen 'h farmer undred and 

sixty-eight), five thousand  dollars.the Coeurrd'Alenee, in Idaho: For pay of blacksmith, carpenter, 
and physician, and purchase of medicines (article eleven, t 
retried March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, three 
thousand dollars. 
For pay of one clerk, at twelve hundred dollars, and one lease 

clerk, at one thousand dollars per annum in addition to employees 
otherwise provided for at the Nes Pane Aiency, in all, two thousand 
two hundred dollars. • 
To reimburse Peter Moctelm y, a member of the Coeur d'Alene 

Tribe of Indians, in full settlement, for damages sustained by him 
because of the sale by the United States to the State of Idaho of land 
for a State park on a portion of which the said Peter Moctelmy made 
his home, five hundred dollars. 

ri system. 
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.11 4. 

Bac and Fox Sac. 6. For pay of one financial clerk, at six hundred dollars, and 
Addritional enw one physician, at four hundred and eighty dollars per anIIIIMi in 

worm,. addition to employees otherwise provided for at the Sac and Fox 
Agency, Iowa; in all, one thousand and eighty dollars. 

Hausa& 

Haskell Institute. 
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MICHIGAN. ichin

SEC. 8. For support and education of three hundred and twenty- s8o t 
Pleaant

five Indian pupils at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan
and for pay of superintendent, fifty-six thousand two hundred and
seventy-five dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five
thousand dollars; in all, sixty-thoushousand two hundred and seventy-
five dollars.

For pay of one special agent at one thousand one hundred dollars Adun.~'.
and one financial clerk at nine hundred dollars per annum, in addi-
tion to employees otherwise provided for at the Mackinac Agency;
in all, two thousand dollars.

That the sum of one hundred and sixteen dollars and thirty-seven JPymie~ntt.
cents be, and the same is hereby, reappropriated for the purpose of
paying the claim of John E. Meyer, of Shepherd, Michigan, for the
balance due him on construction of certain wells at the Mount Pleasant
Indian School, located at Mount Pleasant, Michigan, in the years
nineteen hundred and one and nineteen hundred and two, the ap-
propriation out of which such balance should have been paid having
heretofore lapsed.

MINNESOTA. M.innerotl

SEc. 9. For support and education of two hundred and twenty-five Pipe soo
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, and for pay
of superintendent, thirty-nine thousand one hundred and seventy-
five dollars for genera repairs and improvements, five thousand
five hun one thove hundred dollars, one thousand five hun of which
shall be used for the installation of an electric lighting system and
five hundred dollars of which shall be used for the construction of coal
sheds; for the construction of a drain from the head of Pipestone
Falls east in the bed of the creek to a point where it turns south, from
thence east to the section line, one thousand five hundred dollars; in
all, forty-six thousand one hundred and seventy-five dollars. Chpp, o th

For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Mis- w=pL
sissippi in Minnesota (article three, treaty of -March nineteenth, vol.l .p.720.

eighteen hundred and sixty-seven), four thousand dollars. Chippewu of Min.

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from nemo
the Treasury of the United States at his discretion, the sum of one tm le cedit.
hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may vol- 2 p* 6

be necessary, of the principal sum on deposit to the credit of the
Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, arising under section
seven of the Act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-
nine, entitled "An Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa
Indians in the State of Minnesota," and to use the same for the pur-
pose of promoting civilization and self-support among the said
Indians-in manner and for purposes provided for in said Act. wa O s

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to advance to nnuale.braton.
the executive committee of the White Earth Band of Chippewa
Indians in Minnesota the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration
of said band to be held June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
out of the funds belonging to said band. Red Lke er,-

That there is hereby appropriated the sum of seven hundred dollars tin

in addition to the one thousand dollars heretofore appropriated to wterver.
complete the construction of a bridge across Clearwater River on
the Red Lake Indian Reservation in the State of Minnesota.
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ALICMGAN. 

SEC. 8. For support and education of three hundred and twenty-
five Indian pupils at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, 
and for pay of superintendent, fifty-six thousand two hundred and 
seventy-five dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five 
thousand dollars; in all, sixty-one thousand two hundred and seventy-
five dollars. 
For pay of one special agent at one thousand one hundred dollars 

and one financial clerk at nine hundred dollars per annum, in addi-
tion to employees otherwise provided for at the Mackinac Agency; 
in all, two thousand dollars. 
That the sum of one hundred and sixteen dollars and thirty-seven 

cents be, and the same is hereby, reappropriated for the purpose of 
paying the claim of John E. Meyer of Shepherd, Michigan, for the 
balance due him on construction of certain wells at the Mount Pleasant 
Indian School, located at Mount Pleasant, Michigan, in the years 
nineteen hundred and one and nineteen hundred and two, the ap-
propriation out of which such balance should have been paid having 
heretofore lapsed. 

MINNESOT.A. 

SEc. 9. For support and education of two hundred and twenty-five 
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, and for pay 
of superintendent, thirty-nine thousand one hundred and seventy-
five dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand 
five hundred dollars, one thousand five hundred dollars of which 
shall be used for the installation of an electric lighting system and 
five hundred dollars of which shall be used for the construction of coal 
sheds; for the construction of a drain from the head of Pipestone 
Falls east in the bed of the creek to a point where it turns south, from 
thence east to the section line, one thousand five hundred dollars; in 
all, forty-six thousand one hundred and seventy-five dollars. 
For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Mis-

sissippi in Minnesota (article three, treaty of March nineteenth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven), four thousand dollars. 
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from 

the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of one 
hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, of the principal sum on deposit to the credit of the 
Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, arising under section 
seven of the Act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-
nine, entitled "An Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa 
Indians in the State of Minnesota," and to use the same for the pur-
pose of promoting civilization and self-support among the said 
Indians in manner and for purposes provided for m said Act. 
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to advance to 

the executive committee of the White Earth Band of Chippewa 
Indians in Minnesota the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration 
of said band to be held June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
out of the funds belonging to said band. 
That there is hereby appropriated the sum of seven hundred dollars 

in addition to the one thousand dollars heretofore appropriated to 
complete the construction of a bridge across Clearwater River on 
the Red Lake Indian Reservation in the State of Minnesota. 

Mount 
BehooL 
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Michigan. 
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Mackinac Agency. 
Additional elerke. 

John E. Meyer. 
Payment te. 

Minnesota. 

Pipestone School. 
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Vol. 16, p. 720. 

Chippewa' of Min. 
nesota. 

Civilization, etc, 
from tribal credit. 
Vol. 25, p. 64& 

of the 

White Earth Band. 
Annual celebration. 

Red Lake Reserva-
tion. 
Bridge across Clear-

water River. 
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Montana MONTANA.

Port Belknap SEC. 10. For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort
iSipgort. etc., o Belknap Agency, Montana, including pay of employees, twenty

thousand dollars.
Flathead Agency.p por t, etc. of For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, Mon-
i enda. e tana, including pay of employees, nine thousand dollars.
support, etc.of For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Peck Agency,F eikmper- Montana, including pay of employees, thirty-five thousand dollars.
ation. For extending the construction and maintaining the Milk Rivervol. as p. irrigation system on the Fort Belknap Reservation, in Montana, fif-

teen thousand dollars, reimbursable in accordance with the pro-
Fatd visions of the Act of April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.otond For continuing the construction of irrigation systems to irrigatetrrigation yts the allotted lands of the Indians of the Flathead Reservation, in Mon-

tana, and the unalltted irrigable lands to be disposed of underauthority of law, including the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates,
voel.b two hundred thousand dollars, reimbursable in accordance with the

provisions of the Act of April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.
tieon t Bs For continuing the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate theIrrigatione, in

Montana, and the unallotted irrigable lands to be disposed of under
ebu athority of law, including the nessary surveys, plans, and esti-

VoL 34. ti. mates, one hundred thousand dollars, reimbursable in accordancewith the provisions of the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and
seven.

Fort Peckna re continuing construction of iriatioa stmsto irrigateirrigation allotted lands of the Indians of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation in
vol. ss, p. 56. Montana, including necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, one hun-

athead eer- d red thousand dollars, the same to be reimbursable.
to.hd n There is hereby appropriated the sum of forty thousand dollars, toNsw buid- remain available until expended, and the Secretary of the Interioris hereby authorized and empowered to use said money, or so much

thereof as may be necessary, in the erection of buildings for agency
purposes on the Flathead Indian Reservation in Montana; for the
purchase of lands therein for an agency site not to exceed eighty
acres if such is deemed by the Secretary ofthe Interior to be necessary
for the proper location of such agency; for the expenses of the removal
of the agency to the new site selected; and for the protection and

por. repair ofany other buildings required for the efficient conduct of theReimburement affairs of the Fla thead Idians in Montana: Provided, That the
s. dmbr entire sum expended hereunder for the purposes herein mentioned

shall be reimbursed the United States from the proceeds arising from
FortiBeiknapRr the sale of lands and timber within the Flathead Indian Reservation.
ation. The sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
Surveying. necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of the funds in the Treasury

not otherwise approprate, for the purose of surveying the land on
Flathead Beer. the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation, Montana.

tion. . . .There is hereby appropriated the sum of twenty thousand dollars
ing eqipent nd to remain available until expended, and the Secretary of the Interioropeon. is authorized to use this money, or so much thereof as he may deem

necessary, in the purchase of a sawmill and logging equipment andthe employment of suitable persons to manufacture and to lumber
, . burned timber on the Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana, and torem m protect the remaining timber from fire and trespass: Provided, That

the sum expended under authority of this Act shall be reimbursed
the United States from the proceeds arising from the sale of landscrws. and timber within said reservation under existing Acts of Congress.v.ig a. For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physician,
one thousand two hundred dollars, and for pay of carpenter, miller,engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article ten, treaty of May seventh,
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Montana. MONTANA. 

Fort Belknap sm. 10. For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Agency. 
Support, etc., of Belknap Agency, Montana, including pay of employees, twenty rUdift118. 

thousand dollars. 
Flathead Agency" For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, Mon-Support, etc., of 

Indians. tans, including pay of employees, nine thousand dollars. rrit pPoecr, etc.,ktAgen Agency. 
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Peck Agency, 

ink& p L._ Montana, mcluding pay of employees, thirty-five thousand dollars. 
vation. For extending the construction and maintaining the Milk River 

IVrorilg. ati88.°1%.2.17- irrigation system on the Fort Belknap Reservation, in Montana, fif-
teen thousand dollars reimbursable in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act of April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten. Flathead Reserva-

tion. For continuing the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate 
inigatkal riateraL the allotted lands of the Indians of the Flathead Reservation, in on-

tans, and the unallotted irrigable lands to be disposed of under 
authority of law, including the necessary survey, s, plans, and estimates, 

Reimbursement' two hundred thousand dollars, reimbursable in accordance with the Vol. 86, p. 277. 
provisions of the Act of April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten. 

Blackfeet Reserve- For continuing the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate the 
allotted lands of the Indians of the Beet Indian Reservation, in 
Montana, and the unallotted irrigable lands to be disposed of under 
authority of law, including the necessary. surveys, plans, and esti-

Reimburrement. mates, one hundred thousand dollars, reimbursable in accordance Vol. 84, p./037. 

with the provisions of the Act of March first,. nineteen hundred and 
seven. 

Fort Peek Iteserra- For continuing construction of irrigation systems to irrigate Son. 
Irrigation. allotted lands of the Indians of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation in 
Vol. 35, p. 558. Montana, including necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, one hun-

dred thousand dollars, the same to be reimbursable. Flathead Reserva-
tion. There is hereby appropriated the sum of forty thousand dollars, to 
New agency build- remain available until expended, and the Secretary of the Interior ings, site, ere. 

is hereby authorized and empowered to use said money, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, in the ereqtion of buildings for agency 
purposes on the Flathead Indian Reservation in Montana; for the 
purchase of lands therein for an agency site not to exceed eighty 
acres if such is deemed by the Secretary of the Interior to be necessary 
for the proper location of such agency; for the expenses of the removal 
of the agency to the new site selected; and for the protection and 
repair of any other buildings required for the efficient conduct of the Praia°. 

Reimbursement aff airs of the Flathead Indians in Montana: Provided, That the from land and timber • 
sales. entire sum expended hereunder for the purposes herein mentioned 

shall be reimbursed the United States from the proceeds arising from 
the sale of lands and timber within the Flathead Indian Reservation. Fort Belknap Reser-

vation. The sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be Surveying. 
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of the funds in he Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated' for the puTose of surveying the land on 
the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation, Montana. Flathead Reserva-

tion. There is hereby appropriated the sum of twenty thousand dollars log-
ging equipment to remain available until expended, and the Secretary of the Interior 
operation. 18 authorized to use this money, or so much thereof as he may deem 

, in the purchase of a sawmill and logging equipment and 
tnleieeernZloyment of suitable persons to manufacture and to lumber 

Proviso. burned timber on the Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana and to 
Reimbursement. protect the remaining timber from fire and trespass: Provided, That 

the sum expended under authority of this Act shall be reimbursed 
the United States from the proceeds arising from the sale of lands 
and timber within said reservation under existing Acts of Congress. FU1fiIhIICrows. 

ireatr- For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physician, 
Vol. 15, p. 662. one thousand two hundred dollars, and for pay of carpenter, miller, 

engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article ten, treaty of May seventh, 
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eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), three thousand six hundred
dollars; for pay of second blacksmith (article eight, same treaty),
one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, six thousand dollars.

For subsistence and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and andralnhoee"
Arapahoes (agreement with the Sioux Indians, approved February Subatence tc-

twenity-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven), including sub- V 9 .

sistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine pin e
Ridge Agency ti) Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of physician, vol. ip.os.
two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a bIacksmith,
and engineer (article seven, treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight), eighty-five thousand dollars.

For the employment of "line riders" along the southern and eastern -riosdslD "line
boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in the
State of Montana, one thousand five hundred dollars. Flathead Lake.

That so much of the Act of Congress approved March third, nine- Easement for water
teen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page one P°ov.°p" 0 fi-.
thousand and sixty-six), which provides for the reservation of an
easement over tracts of land bordering Flathead Lake, Montana, be,
and the same hereby is, amended to read ad follows: "That an ease-
ment in, to, and over all lands bordering on or adjacent to Flathead
Lake, Montana, which lie below an elevation of nine feet above the
high-water mark of said lake for the year nineteen hundred and nine,
is hereby reserved for uses and purposes connected with storage for
irrigation or development of-water power, and all patents hereafter
issued for any such lands shall recite such reservation."

NEBRASKA. Nebraska.

SEC. 11. For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils eno 8 chool.
at the Indian school at Genoa, Nebraska, and for pay of superintend-
ent, fifty-two thousand one hundred dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, four thousand five hundred dollars; to complete the
construction of two dormitories provided for in the Indian appro-
priation Act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, ten tiou-
sand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be immedi-
ately available; in all, sixty-six thousand six hundred dollars.

For construction of septic tank on sewer main at the Indian school
at Genoa, Nebraska, one thousand five hundred dollars.

NEVADA. Nevada.

SEC. 12. For support and civilization of Indians in Nevada, includ- diauSnr' . tc.. of in-

ing pay of employees, eighteen thousand five hundred dollars.ity ool.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the

Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, and for pay of superintendent,
fifty thousand one hundred dollars; for general repairs and improve-
ments, six thousand dollars; in all, fifty-six thousand one hundred
dollars. d o l l a s  

New Mexico.
NEW MEXICO.

Albuqun2rque

SEC. 13. For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils school.

at the Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexico and for pay of
superintendent, fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; for general
repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; for addition to
girls' dormitory, including heating plant, ten thousand dollars; in
all, sixty-six thousand nine hundred dollars. Santa Fe SchooL

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay of superintendent,
fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; for general repairs and im-
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eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), three thousand six hundred 
dollars; for pay of second blacksmith (article eight, same treaty), 
one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, six thousand dollars. 
For subsistence and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and aNa3rtAhraernpaa"s.e" 

Arapahoes (agreement with the Sioux Indians, approved February Subsi19stence, etc. 
Vol.  

twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven), includin  sub-
sistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ph stolen, etc. 

Ridge Agency t,-) Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of physician, voK lb, 
two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a blacksmith, 
and engineer (article seven, treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-eight), eighty-five thousand dollars. 
For the employment of "line riders" along the southern and eastern rirV.°ng "line 

boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in the 
State of Montana, one thousand five hundred dollars. 

Flathead Lake. 
That so much of the Act of Congress approved March third, nine- Easement for water 

teen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page one 
thousand and sixty-six), which provides for the reservation of an 
easement over tracts of land borderin  Flathead Lake, Montana, be, 
and the same hereby is, amended to read all follows: "That an ease-
ment in, to, and over all lands bordering on or adjacent to Flathead 
Lake, Montana, which lie below an elevation of nine feet above the 
high-water mark of said lake for the year nineteen hundred and nine, 
is hereby reserved for uses and purposes connected with storage for 
irrigation or development of• water power, and all patents hereafter 
issued for any such lands shall recite such reservation." 

NEBRASKA. 

SEC. 11. For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils 
at the Indian school at Genoa, Nebraska, and for pay of superintend-
ent, fifty-two thousand one hundred dollars; for general repairs and 
improvements, four thousand five hundred dollars; to complete the 
construction of two dormitories provided for in the Indian appro-
priation Act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, ten thou-
sand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be immedi-
ately available; in all, sixty-six thousand six hundred dollars. 
For construction of septic tank on sewer main at tho Indian school 

at Genoa, Nebraska, one thousand five hundred dollars. 

NEVADA. 

Nebraska. 

Genoa School. 

Nevada. 

SEC. 12. For support and civilization of Indians in Nevada, in.clud- ditTport, etc of In. . 
ing pay of employees, eighteen thousand five hundred dollars. 
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the Carson City School. 

Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, and for pay of supenntendent, 
fifty thousand one hundred dollars; for general repairs and improve-
ments, six thousand dollars; in all, fifty-six thousand one hundred 
dollars. New Mexico. 

NEW MEXICO. 
Albuquz•rque 

SEC. 13. For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils School. 
at the Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and for pay of 
superintendent, fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; for general 
repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; for addition to 
girls' dormitory, including heating plant, ten thousand dollars; in 
all, sixty-six thousand nine hundred dollars. Santa Fe School. 

For support and education_ of three hundred Indian pupils at the 
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay of supermtendent, 
fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; for general repairs and im-
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provements five thousand dollars; for water supply, one thousand
erv ix hundred dollars; in all, fiftyeight thousand five hundred dollars.tio.O B The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to

et-S c iS..tr make an investigation of the conditions on the Navajo Indian Reser-
' ation at Shiprock, New Mexico, with respect to the necessity ofconstructing a bridge across the San Juan River as Shiprock on said
reservation, and also to cause surveys, plans, and reports to be made,together with an estimated limit cost for the construction of a suitable
bridge at that place, and submit his report thereon to Congress on thefirst Monday in December, nineteen hundred and twelve, and the sumof one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated for the purpose herein authorized.

speC ae s . For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Mexico and for neessary traveling expenses of said attorney, two
thousand dollars, or so much teas thereof a th Secretary of the Interior
may deem necessary.

er. NEW YORK.

SnSa. Sao. 14. For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: ForVd ip. 40. permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February nine-
teenth, ei hteen hundred and thirty-one), six thousand dollars.AjlV For fulinb treaties with Six Nations of New York: For perna-VL7A 7i nent annuity, m clothing and other useful articles (article six, treaty
of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninety-four), fourthousand five hundred dollars.AFaie. For py of on special agent, at one thousd and fifty dollars, one
phyician at six hundred dollas, and one finacial clerk at six hundreddollars per annum, in addition to employees otherwise provided forat the New York Agency, in all, two thousand two hundred and fiftydollars.

North Caroli. NORTH CAROLINA.

Chao chool. S.c. 15. For support and education of one hundred and eighty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, andfor pay of superintendent, thirty thousand dollars; for general repairsand improvements, two thousand dollars; for rebuilding employees'
quarters destroyed by fire, six thousand dollars; in all, thirty-eightthousand dollars.

tDot. NORTH DAKOTA.

supporvt, l8c. ax. Sa . 16. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake,
Fort Berthold North Dakota, five thousand dollars.

Agrecy. For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agenc,
o ,tc.. of ,- in North Dakota, including pay of employees, fifteen thousand dol

Turtlae thounsand .. ·Curtle Mountain Forsuport and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas,
upport, etc. North Dakota, eleven thousand dollars.

Black Schol. For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota and forpay o supintendent, eighteen thousand two hundred dolars; for general repairs andunprovements, two thousand dollars; for the purchase of water and_d-tition for the growin of trees, shrubs, and garden truck, twothousand five hundred dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand seven

Fotrt shool. ahundred dollars.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at FortTotten Inian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay ofsuperintendent, sixty-eight thousand five hundred dollars; for general

repairs and mpmovements, six thousand dollars; in all, seventy-fourthousand five hundred dollars.
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provements, five thousand dollars; for water supply, one thousand 
six hundred dollars; in all, fifty:eight thousand five hundred dollars. 

e?ir kjo Bea er• a- The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to 
I t timneemity, make an investigation of the conditions on the Navajo Indian Reser-

vation at Shiprock, New Mexico, with respect to the necessity of 
constructing a bridge across the San Juan River at Shiprock on said 
reservation, and also to cause surveys, plans, and reports to be made, 
together with an estimated limit cost for the construction of a suitable 
bridge at that place, and submit his report thereon to Congress on the 
first Monday in December, nineteen hundred and twelve, and the sum 
of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated for the purpose herein authorized. 
For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New 

Mexico and for necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, two 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as the Secretary of the Interior 
may deem necessary. 

Pueblo Indians. 
Special attorney. 

New York. 

Senecas. 
Annuity. 
VoL 4,p. 4dt. 

Six Nations. 
Annuity. 
YoL 7,p. 411. 

Additional clerk& 

North Carolina. 

Cherokee School. 

North Dakota. 

Devils Lake Sioux. 
Support, etc.. 

Fort Berthold 
Agency. 
Support, etc., of In-

dians. 

Turtle Mountain 
Chippewas. 
Support, etc. 

likmarck School. 

Fort Totten School. 

NEW YORK. 

Sao. 14. For hi** treaties with Senecas of New York: For 
permanent annuity in heu of interest on stock (Act of February nine-
teenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one), six thousand dollars. 
For in lUng treaties with Six Nations of New York: For perma-

nent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article six, treaty 
of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninety-four), four 
thousand five hundred violists. 
For pay of one special agent, at one thousand and fifty dollars, one 
sla=an at six hundred dollars, :and one financialoyees athcanit:it "nhduieaddrfeol 

at the 14): York Agency, in all, two tronsand two hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

8E0.1.5. For support and education of one hundred and eighty 
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, and 
for pey of superintendent, thirty thousand dollars; for general repairs 
an,d improvements, two thousand dollars; for rebuildmg employees' 
quarters destroyed by fire, six thousand dollars; in all, thirty-eight 
thousand dollars. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Sao. 16. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake, 
North Dakota, five thousand dollars. 
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency, 

in North Dakota, including pay of employees, fifteen thousand dol-
lars. 
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas, 

North Dakota, eleven thousand dollars. 
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the 

Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, and for pay of superintend-
ent, eighteen thousand two hundred dollars; for general repairs and 
improvements, two thousand dollars; for the purchase of water and 
irrigation for the growing of trees, shrubs, and garden truck, two 
thousand five hundred dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand seven 
hundred dollars. 

For sup pert and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort Totten In School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and- for pay of 

superintendent, sixty-eight thousand five hundred dollars; for general 
repairs and improvements, six thousand dollars; in all, seventy-four 
thousand five hundred dollars. 
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For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils Wahpetonscool.

at the Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superin-
tendent, twentysix thousand five hundred dollars; for general repairs
and improvements, including fencing of building grounds, three thou-
sand dollars; for erection of silo and purchase of ensilage cutter and
other farm machinery, two thousand dollars; for purchase of milch
cows and other live stock and poultry two thousand dollars; for
erection and completion of hospital building and equipment of same
twelve thousand five hundred dollars; in all, fortysix thousand
dollars.

OKLAHOMA. Okahoma.

SEC. 17. For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated stpWoe .
bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their
use and occupation in Oklahoma, five thousand dollars.

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from Sand Apache."
the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of twenty- P^Wmentcr.,
five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the
funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, for the support of the agency and pay
of employees maintained for their benefit, and he is hereby authorized
to withdraw from the Treasury the further sum of forty thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds on
deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of
Indians in Oklahoma, for the construction and equipment of an Indian S w,,SSS 1

hospital upon the Fort Sill Indian School Reservation in Oklahoma,
to e used only for the benefit of Indians belonging to said tribes; in
all, sixty-five thousand dollars.

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to °tc "
to withdraw from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion,
the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, of the funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa,
Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out
the same for the benefit of the members of said tribes for their main-
tenance and support, and improvement of their homesteads, for the
ensuing year, in such manner and under such regulations as he may
prescribe.

For support and civilization of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes who suppott and
have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and CheyenPne

occupation in Oklahoma, thirty-five thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma K",a Indin.

including agricultural assistance and pay of employees, one thousand
five hundred dollars.

For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma, Kickapoe

two thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians it Oklahoma, Pon-

including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars.
For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the Chuoco chool.

Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, and for pay of superintendent,
eighty-three thousand five hundred dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, seven thousand dollars; in all, ninety thousand five
hundred dollars. Piwne.

For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual Annuity.
annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article three, agreement
of November twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two), thirty Scoo
thousand dollars; for support of two manual-labor schools (article vol. .p. 7
three, treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and Farer, black-
fifty-seven), ten thousand dollars; for pay of one farmer, two black- sot ete.
smiths, one miller, one engineer and apprentices, and two teachers
(article four, same treaty), five thousand four hundred dollars; for
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For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils 
at the Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superin-
tendent, twenty-six thousand five hundred dollars; for general repairs 
and improvements, including fencing of building grounds, three thou-
sand dollars; for erection of silo and purchase of ensilage cutter and 
other farm machinery, two thousand dollars; for purchase of much 
cows and other live stock and poultry, two thousand dollars; for 
erection and completion of hospital building and equipment of same, 
twelve thousand five hundred dollars; in all, forty-six thousand 
dollars. 

OKLAHOMA. 

SEC. 17. For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated 
bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their 
use and occupation in Oklahoma, five thousand dollars. 
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from 

the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of twenty-
-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the 
funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, Apache 
Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma for the support of the agency and pay 
of employees maintained for their benefit, and he is hereby authorized 
to withdraw from the Treasury the further sum of forty thousand 
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds on 
deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of 
Indians in Oklahoma, for the construction and equipment of an Indian 
hospital upon the Fort Sill Indian School Reservation in Oklahoma, 
to be used only for the benefit of Indians belonging to said tribes; in 
all, sixty-five thousand dollars. 
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized 

to withdraw from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, 
the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, of the funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, 
Comanche and Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out 
the same for the benefit of the members of said tribes for their main-
tenance and support, and improvement of their homesteads, for the 
ensuing year, in such manner and under such regulations as he may 
prescribe. 
For support and civilization of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes who 

have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and 
occupation in Oklahoma, thirty-five thousand dollars. 
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma, 

including agricultural assistance and pay of employees, one thousand 
five hundred dollars. 

For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma, 
two thousand dollars. 
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians it Oklahoma, 

including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars. 
For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the 

Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, and for pay of superintendent, 
eighty-three thousand five hundred dollars; for general repairs and 
improvements, seven thousand dollars; in all, ninety thousand five 
hundred dollars. 
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual 

annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article three, agreement 
of November twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two), thirty 
thousand dollars; for support of two manual-labor schools (article 
three, treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and 
-fifty-seven), ten thousand dollars; for pay of one farmer, two black-
smiths, one miller, one engineer and apprentices, and two teachers 
(article four, same treaty), five thousand four hundred dollars; for 
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purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (article
four, same treaty), fivehundred dollars; for pay of physician and
purchase of medicines, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all,
forty-seven thousand one hundred dollars.

P~,~.a For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article three,
VoL'7,p. treaty of May t hteth eighteen hundred and thirty-three), one
Blackth et thousand dollars; for blackmth and assistants, and tools, iron, and

steel for blacksmith shop (same article and treaty) five hundred
certifite of pre- dollars; in all, one thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, Thatdept. the President of the United States shall certify the same to be for the

best interests of the Indians, .,-
Adfditiona^Tle- For pay of one stenographer and typewriter, nine hundred dollarsploesa per annum, in addition to employees otherwise provided for at the

Shawnee Agency.
SAdetdlonalea-t For pay of one assistant clerk at sevenhudred and twenty dollars,ploye one constable at five hundred and forty dollars, and one lease clerk at

eight hundred dollars per annum, in addition to employees otherwise
provided for at the Sac and Fox Agency, Oklahoma; in all, two thou-
sand and sixty dollars.

Addsitonem.- Forpay of one financial clerk, at seven hundred and twenty dollars,pioyea one assistant clerk, at seven hundred and eighty dollars per annum,
in addition to employees otherwise provided for at the Seneca Agency;
in all, one thousand five hundred dollars.

hoBaeJrT,; That the Secretary of the Interioris hereby authorized and directed
Tme en for t extend for a peod of one year the time for the payment of any

pinmL aaii.u annual installment due or hereafter to became due on the purchase
VoLttp.Ms. price for lands sold uner the Act of Congres approved June seven-

teenth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to open to settle-
ment and entry under the general provisions of the homestead laws
of the United States certain lands in the State of Oklahoma, and for
other purposes," and upon the payment of interest for one year in
advance, at five per centum per annum upon the amount due. such
payment will be extended for a period of one year, and any payment
so extended may annually thereafter be extended for a period of onen payment year in the same manner: Provided, That the last payment and all
other payments must be made within a period not exceeding one year

Inte. after the last payment becomes due by the terms of the Act under
which the entry was made; that all moneys paid for interest as herein
provided shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the

tmOl, Indians as a part of the proceeds received for the lands: Providedtomtpyenat. frther, That failure to make any payment that may be due, unless
the same be extended, or to make any extended payments at or
before the time to which such payment has been extended as herein
provided, will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, anddercim e o i t any and all payments theretofore made shall be forfeited: Provided
further, That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid adverse
claim initiated prior to the passage of this Act.Buck Bill. ge of ths L tapoDibotiu o . The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to approve the. findings of the district court of the State of Oklahoma for Kay
County in the matter of the determination of the heirs of Buck Bill
a deceased Tonkawa Indian; to male an equitable partition of the
estate among such heirs, and, m his discretion, to issue patents in feeto the adult heirs for their respective portions of said estate.

»lJTywCi3nidTdbm. "vs
IVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

Adminiratltm e- S .so ePe  O L Sacv. 18. For expeie of administration of the affairs of the Fives Civilzed Tbes, Ouklahoma, and the compensation of employeestwo hundred thousand dollars. .
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purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (article 
four, same treaty); five hundred dollars; for pay of physician and 
purchase of medicines, one thousand two hundra. . dollars; in all, 
forty-seven thousand one hundred dollars. 
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article three, nation. 

Vol 7, p.425 treaty of May thirtee_n th, eighteen hundred and thirty-three), one 
Blacksmith, et e thousand dollars; for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and 

steel for blacksmith shop (same article and treaty), five hundred 
0, of dollars; in all, one thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That 

dept. the President of the United States shall certify the same to be for the 
best interests of the Indians., 

Aargon•i7in- For pay of one stenographer and typewriter, nine hundred dollars 
skysei. per annum, in addition to employees otherwise provided for at the 

Shawnee Agency. 
Adgitotti ern: For pay of one assistant clerk at seven hundred and twenty dollars, 

Noreen. one constable at five hundred and forty dollars, and one lease clerk at 
eight hundred dollars per annum, in addition to employees otherwise 
provided for at the Sac and Fox Agency, Oklahoma; in all, two thou-
sand and sixty dollars. 

Additionarem. For pay of one financial clerk, at seven hundred and twenty dollars, 
ployees. one assistant clerk, at seven hundred and eighty dollars per annum, 

in addition to employees otherwise provided for at the Seneca Agency; 
in all, one thousand five hundred d-ollars. 

a h o la:Arra= That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed 
mad. to extend for a period of one year the time for the payment of any Time extended tor 
payingennuaiinstall- annual installment due or hereafter to become due on the purchase 
ET:* w en. price for lands sold under the Act of Congress approved June seven-

teenth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to open to settle-
ment and entry under the general provisions of the homestead laws 
of the United States certain lands in the State of Oklahoma, and for 
other purposes," and upon the payment of interest for one year in 
advance, at five per centum per annum upon the amount due, such 
payment will be extended for a period of one year, and any payment 
so extended may annually thereafter be extended for a period of one 

Provisco. year in the same manner: Provided, That the last payment and all Final payment. 
other payments must be made within a period not exceeding one year 
after the last payment becomes due by the terms of the Act under Interest. 
which the entry was made; that all moneys paid for interest as nerein 
provided "shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the 
Indians as a part of the proceeds received for the lands: Provided Forfeits:aeon failure 

to mate mowing. further, That failure to make any payment that may be due, unless 
the same be extended, or to make any extended payments at or 
before the time to which such payment has been extended as herein 
provided, will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and Adverse claims not 

affected. any and all payments theretofore made shall be foneited: Provided 
further., That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid adverse 
claim initiated prior to the passage of this Act. 

Buck 13111. 
Distribution a os_ The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to approve the 

tate. findings of the district court of the State of Oklahoma for Kay 
County in the matter of the determination of the heirs of Buck Bill, 
a deceased Tonkawa Indian; to make an equitable partition of the 
estate among such heirs, and, in his discretion, to issue patents in fee 
to the adult heirs for their respective portions of said estate. 

PlveCiriliredTilbes. 
FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

Administration ex-

SEC. 18. For e of administration of the affairs of the Five pernEVL 

Awls. P Set Civilized Tribes, klahoma, and the compensation of employees, 
two hundred thousand dollars. 
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For payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of adver- Sltuonoetc'
tisement and sale in connection with the disposition of the unallotted peom roin proeeds.
lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized
Tribes, to be paid from the proceeds of such sales when authorized
by the Secretary of the Interior, as provided by the Act approved VoL.w070.
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, not exceeding twenty-
five thousand dollars reimbursable from proceeds of sale: Provided, °Ha ,

That during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred penditureswitnout
and thirteen, no moneys shall be expended from the tribal funds spec"utholty.

belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes without specific appropriation
by Congress, except as follows: Equalization of allotments, per capita
and other payments authorized by law to individual members of
the respective tribes, tribal and other Indian schools for the cur-
rent fiscal year under existing laW, salaries and contingent expenses
of governors, chiefs, assistant chiefs, secretaries, interpreters and
minng trustees of the tribes for the current fiscal year, and attorneys
forsaid tribes employed under contract approved by the President,
under existing law, for the current fiscal year: Provided further, That aaw etribal schools

the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to continue the continued.
tribal schools of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations for tie current
fiscal year.

For expenses incident to and in connection with collection of rents
of unallotted lands and tribal buildings, such amount as may be ,o
necessary: Provided, That such expenditures shall not exceed in the Limit
aggregate ten per centun of the amount collected.

oenable the Secretary of the Interior to make the appraisement C^^boc^^dCtickL
and sale hereinafter provided, five thousand dollars: Provided, That ,-n , .

the houses and other valuable improvements, not including fencing pen c.

and tillage, placed upon the segregated coal and asphalt lands in the iSprovement by

Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, in Oklahoma, by private indi-
viduals, while in actual possession of said land and prior to February
nineteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and not purchased by the
Indian Nations, shall be appraised independently of the surface of
the land on which they are located a d sall lwith the land at

public auction at not less than the combined appraised value of the
improvements and the surface of the land upon which they are
located. Said improvements shall be sold for cash and the appraise- sLIetc.
ment and sale of the same shall be made under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior and ninety-five per centum of the amount
realized from the sale of the improvements shall be paid over under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior to the owner of the
improvements and the appropriation hereinbefore made for this

purpose shall be reimbursed out of the five per centum retained
from the sale of the said improvements: Provited, That any improve- two ynser.

ments remaining unsold at the expiration of two years from the time
when first offered for sale shall be sold under such regulations and

terms of sale, independent of their appraised value, as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe: Providedfurther, That persons owning emovbm.

improvements so appraised may remove the same at ny time prior
to the sale thereof, m which event the appraised value of the improve-
ments and land shall be reduced by deducting the app raised value of
the improvements so removed: Proided further, That this section lt ex-

shall not apply to improvements placed on said lands by coal and n pt 'e
asphalt lessees for mining purposes, but improvements located on
lands leased for mining purposes belonging to, or heretofore paid for
by, the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations shall be appraised and the
appraised value thereof shall be adtled to the appraised value of the
land at the time of the sale: Provided further, That where any exs.tin, ceeterie

cemetery now exists on the said segregated coal and asphalt lands, nd
c h

u
nrche

the surface of the land within said cemetery, together with the land
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For payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of adver- depLer i tiand4 etc 

tisement and sale in connection with the disposition of the unallotted Pen" iieT4onii 

lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized 
Tribes, to be paid from the proceeds of such sales when authorized 
by the Secretary of the Interior, as provided by the Act approved Vol. 38,1070. 

March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, not exceeding twenty,-
'five thousand dollars, reimbursable from proceeds of sale: Provided, Pr, fla.°L•., 
That during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred p Restriction op 

uthority. 
and thirteen, no moneys shall be expended from the tribal funds 'ILI'llica 
belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes without specific appropriation 
by Congress, except as follows: Equalization of allotments, per capita 
and other payments authorized by law to individual members of 
the respective tribes, tribal and other Indian schools for the cur-
rent fiscal year under existing law, salaries and contingent expenses 
of governors chiefs assistant chiefs, secretaries, interpreters and 
minter trustees of the tribes for the current fiscal year, and attorneys 
for said tribes employed under contract approved by the President, 
-under existing law, for the current fiscal year: Provided further, That Choctaw andChlelk &raw tribal schools 

the Secretary, of the Interior is hereby authorized to continue the continued* 
tribal schools of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations for the current 
fiscal year. 

For expenses incident to and in connection with collection of rents calectina"b4' 
of unallotted lands and tribal buildings, such amount as may be 
necessary: Provided, That such expenditures shall not exceed in the Limit-

a ate teni3er centum of the amount collected. aggregate 
the Secretary of the Interior to make the appraisement Chmtnse end Mick' maw coal and asphalt 

and sale hereinafter provided, five thou:sand dollars: Provided, That lane.. 
the houses and other valuable improvements, not including fencing Nr"j' ent" et' 
and tillage, placed upon the segregated coal and asphalt lands in the s Improvements by 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, in Oklahoma, by private indi-
viduals, while in actual possession of said land and prior to February 
nineteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and not purchased by the 
Indian Nations shall be appraised independently of the surface of 
the land on which they are located and shall be sold with the land at 
public auction at not less than the combined appraised value of the 
improvements and the surface of the land upon which they are 

, located. Said improvements shall be sold for cash and the appraise- Salesetc. 

ment and sale of the same shall be made under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior and ninety-five per centum of the amount 
realized from the sale of the improvements shall be paid over under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior to the owner of the 
improvements and the appropriation hereinbefore made for this 
purpose shall be reimbursed out of the five per centum retained 
from the sale of the said improvements: Provided, That any improve- ar Sale remaining 

ments remaining unsold at the expiration of two years from the time 
when first offered for sale shall be sold under such regulations and 
terms of sale, independent of their appraised value, as the Secretary 
of the Interior may prescribe: Provided further, That persons owning Removal by owners. 

improvements so appraised may remove the same at ity time prior 
to the sale thereof, in which event the appraised value of the improve-
ments and land shall be reduced by deducting the appraised value of by 

the improvements so removed: Provided further, That this section .inn'aPr°Tementsie.„ 
shall not apply to improvements placed on said lands by coal and ceVied: 
asphalt lessees for mining purposes, but improvements located on 
lands leased for mining purposes belonging to, or heretofore paid for 
by, the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations shall be appraised and the 
appraised value thereof shall be edited to the appraised value of the surface 
land at the time of the sale: Provided further, That where any existigneofeemeterit: 
cemetery now exists on the said segregated coal and asphalt lands, and diluting. 
the surface of the land within said cemetery, together with the land 
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adjoining the same, where necessary, not exceeding twenty acres in
the aggregate to any one cemetery, and where a church was in
existence on said lands on February nineteenth, nineteen hundred
and twelve, land not exceeding one acre for each church may, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be sold to the proper party,
association or corporation, under such terms, conditions and regula-
tions as he may prescribe, provided application to purchase the same
for such purpose is made within sixty days from the date of the

TOn lo approval of thi Act.
=Ap« «. - That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized," A in his discretion, to accept payment to the full amount of the pur-

chase money due, including interest to date of payment, on any
town lots orgina sold as provided in agreements with any of the
Five Civilized Tribes and delred forfeited by reason of nonpay-

caeksc ment of amount due and not resold.
Payment to eons That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed tom Pay, out of any tribal funds Qf the Chickasaw Nation now standingto the credit of said nation in the Treaury of the United States,

four thousand nine hundred and eighty-sx dollars and seventy
voLWBpat cents, to complete the forty dollars pr capita payment to the citizensof the Chickasaw Nation, a proided for by section seventy-two of

the Act of Congress approed July first, nineteen hundred and two,
hocet. to be immediately available.

fumi t For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, -Oklahoma: For permanent
V.7pr annuity (article two treaty of November sixteenth, eighteen hundred
v&i . and five and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteenvS7,4

A5i> hundred and fifty-five) tree thousand dollars i for permanent
Voikpa~i. annuity for support of light horsemen (article thirteen, treaty of

October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, and article
thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-V. 7.pp,-,23 five) six hundred dollars; for permanent annuity for support of

Vol. p .1 blacksmith (article six, treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and twenty, and article nine, treaty of January twentieth,
eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article thirteen, treaty of

Bdui~on. June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five), sx hundred
V7O p.

2
L . dollar; for permanent annuity for education (article two, treaty ofX January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article

m d thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-l.d Iel five), six thousand dollars for permanent annuity for iron and steelVol. p. 1 (article nine, treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred andtwenty-five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five), three hundred and twenty dolars;

Dw . Join all, ten thousand five hundred and twenty dollars.
to The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay, out ofac=f - the fuds of the Chickasaw Ihdians now on deposit in the Treasuryof the United States, to Douglas H. Johnston, governor of saidnation, the sum of three thousand dollars per annum from Marchfirst, nineteen hundred and ten, to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
PlaIttlaonk and thirteen.
sewears . For the construction of a sanitary sewer system in Pfatt Nationalprov  Par, Oklahoma, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
Contribution b of the Interior, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars: Provid,
lphur. That the said sum shall be available whenever a like amount is appro-

ated and made available by the town of Sulphur, Oklahoma, forContru . the same purpose: Prided i er, That whenever said 'ppropria
tion is made by the town of Sulphur, Oklahoma, the entire amount,or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the total appropriation
made by this Act and the town of Sulphur, Oklahoma, shall beexpended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
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adjoining the same, where necessary, not exceeding twenty acres in 
the aggregate to any one cemetery, and where a church was in 
existence on said lands on February nineteenth, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, land not exceeding one acre for each church may, in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be sold to the proper party, 
association or corporation, under such term?, conditions and regula-
tions as he may prescribe, provided application to purchase the same 
• for such pure is made within sixty days from the date of the 

Town lots. approval of ' Act. 
Amildave8 01 PaY- That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, 

te on, forfeited. • 
_ in his discretion, to acce . t payment to the full amount of the pur-

chase money 5due inclu . i 1 i•_ interest to date of payment, on any 
town =15111al es d as prov ided in agreements with any of the 
Five • Trit sol and detUrM. forfeited by reason of nonpay-

Chiekee_  ment of amount due and not resold. 
Payment to corn- That the Secretary. of the Interior is authorized and directed to 
' ePits'fr°°` pay, out of any tribal funds of the Chickasaw Nation, now standing 

to tie credit of said nation in the Treasury of the United States, 
four thousand nine hundred and eighty-six dollars and seventy 
cents, to complete the forty iel(ollar3er capita payment to the citizens Vol. 32,p. as. 
of the Chickasaw Nation, as provided for by section seventy-two of 
the Act of Congress a to be immediately avapiprov July first, nineteen hundred and two, le. Choctaws. 

Fulfilling trestle& For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma; For permanent 
Annuities. annuity (article two, treaty of November sixteenth, eighteen hundred Vol.? p.10. 
Vu .ht.E.A1=4,0• L and five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen 
.i. -.4p..713. hundred and fifty-five), three thousand dollars; for permanent 
Vol.n,P•eaL annuity for support of light horsemen (article thirteen, treaty of 

October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty., and article 
thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-

Blacksmith. five), six hundred dollars; for permanent annuity for support of Vol. 7, pp.286,286. 

Vol. 11, p. 614. blacksmith (article six, treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen 
hundred and twenty, and article nine, treaty of January twentieth, 
eighteen hundred and twenty-five and article thirteen, treaty of 
June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five), six hundred Education. 

Vol. 7, p. 286. dollars; for permanent annuity for education (article two, treaty of 
Vol. 11, P. 414. ' January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five and article 

• thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundr:ed and fifty-
lion and steeL five), six thousand dollars; for permanent annuity for iron and steel Vol. 7 p. 286. 
Vol. li, p. 614. (article nine, treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and 

twenty-five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five), three hundred and twenty dollars; 
in all, ten thousand five hundred and twenty dollars. Douglas H. Johan 
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay, out of 

te:=:2, gitiLa"" the funds of the Chickasaw Itidians now on deposit in the Treasury 
of the United States, to Douglas H. Johnston, governor of said 
nation,. the sum of three thousand dollars per annum from March 
first, nineteen hundred and ten, to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 

Platt national Park. and thirteen.sewer.prost. , For the construction of a sanitary sewer system in Piatt National 

Park, Oklahoma, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary Prootsoe. 

Contribution by of the Interior, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars: Protnd,ed 
r 

Sulphur.  
That the said sum shall be available whenever a. like amount is appro-
priated and made available b.grattr town of Sulphur, Oklahoma, for 

Construction. the same purpose: Provided , That whenever said appropria-
tion is made by the town of Sulphur, Oklahoma, the entire amount, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the total appropriation 
made by. this Act and th.e town of Sulphur, Oklahoma iiliall be 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 
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The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed John . Noble and
to pay to the heirs or legal representatives of John W. Noble and Paymenttoheirs of
R. V. Belt the sum of three thousand five hundred and sixty-nine f'°mfundsofIndian.

dollars and ninety-five cents, for legal services rendered to and
expenses incurred on behalf of members of the Lyman family, Osage
allottees, under contract made pursuant to section twenty-one hun- ,- .s.2,202oI
dred and three and the followinmg of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, and duly approved by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior, said sum to be paid as
provided for in the contract out of individual funds in the Treasury
of the United States to the credit of the members of said Lyman
family: Provided, That before such payment shall be made, the heirs Poiso
or legal representatives of said John W. Noble and R. V. Belt shall Reptee"red

sign a receipt in full for all claims for the services above specified
and file the said receipt with the Secretary of the Interior.

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed Albert . Lee.
to satisfy of record the judgments rendered in the district court of ment against in-

Oklahoma, for the eighth judicial district, on December fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and eleven, in favor of Albert J. Lee and against
Jack Postoak, in the sum of one thousand four hundred and forty-
eight dollars, by the payment thereof out of any funds that may now
or hereafter be to the credit of the heirs of Bessie Postoak; against
King Isaacs and others, in the sum of one thousand four hundred
and forty-nine dollars, by the payment thereof out of any funds that
may now or hereafter be to the credit of the heirs of Roger Isaacs;
against Thompson Peters, in the sum of one thousand four hundred
and seventy-six dollars, by the payment thereof out of any funds
that may now or hereafter be to the credit of the heirs of Sookie
Peters; and against Zeno Huff, in the sum of seven hundred and
thirty-two dollars, by the payment thereof out of anyfunds that may
now or hereafter be to the credit of said Zeno Huff: Provided, That Receipt requie

before such payments shall be made in full, said Albert J. Lee shall
sign a receipt in full for all claims for services as herein specified and
file the same with the Secretary of the Interior.

The sum of three hundred thousand dollars to be expended, in the b hoo
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, under rules and regula-
tions to be prescribed by him, in aid of the common schools in the
Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw and Seminole Nations in
Oklahoma during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun- p
dred and thirteen: Provided, That this appropriation shall not be Condition.

subject to the limitation in section one of this Act, limiting the * p' .
expenditure of money to educate children of less than one-fourth
Indian blood.

The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to pay for the inKIko IndJi
relief of the Kickapoo Indians in Mexico the sum of fifteen thousand Relief of.

dollars, to be expended in the payment of taxes, salary of farmers,
maintenance and repairs of irrigation ditches, indebtedness for sup-
plies already furnished, court costs, and obligations heretofore
incurred in settlement of land titles, said sum to be paid to the treas-
urer of a corporation to be known as the Kickapoo Community of
Mexico, to be orgnnized under the laws of the State of Arizona; the
organization of said corporation shall be authorized by a majority of
the members of the Mexican Kickapoo Indians now residing in the
State of Sonora, in the Republic of Mexico, in council assembled.

That the Secretary of the IntdAor be, and he is hereby, authorized lyenOttondivtd
and directed to cause to be sent to the First National Bank of Douglas,
Arizona, checks payable to the order of the individual Indian owners
who are members of the band of Mexican Kickapoo Indians now
resident in the Republic of Mexico, for and in the amount of all
moneys known as lease money now on deposit with or in any manner
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The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed 
to pay to the heirs or legal representatives of John W. Noble and 
R. T. Belt the sum of three thousand five hundred and sixty-nine 
dollars and ninety-five cents for legal services rendered to d BM 
expenses incurred on behalf of members of the Lyman family, Osage 
allottees, under contract made pursuant to section twenty-one hun-
dred and three and the folio of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States, and duly approved by the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior, said sum to be paid as 
provided for in the contract out of individual funds in the Treasury 
of the United States to the credit of the members of said Lyman 
family: Provided, That before such payment shall be made, the heirs 
or legal representatives of said John W. Noble and R. V. Belt shall 
sign a receipt in full for all claims for the services above specified 
and file the said receipt with the Secretary of the Interior. 
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed 

to satisfy of record the judgments rendered in the district court of 
Oklahoma, for the eighth judicial district, on December fifteenth, 
nineteen hundred and eleven, in favor of Albert J. Lee and against 
Jack Postoak, in the sum of one thousand four hundred and forty-
eight dollars' by the payment thereof out of any funds that may now 
or hereafter be to the credit of the heirs of Bessie Postoak; against 
King Isaacs and others, in the sum of one thousand four hundred 
and forty-nine dollars, by the payment thereof out of any funds that 
may now or hereafter be to the credit of the heirs of Roger Isaacs; 
against Thompson Peters, in the sum of one thousand four hundred 
and seventy-six dollars by the payment thereof out of any funds 
that may now or hereafter be to the credit of the heirs of Sookie 
Peters; and against Zeno Huff, in the sum of seven hundred and 
thirty-two dollars, by the payment thereof out of any funds that may 
now or hereafter be to the credit of said Zeno Huff: Provided, That 
before such payments shall be made in full, said Albert J. Lee shall 
sign a receipt in full for all claims for services as herein specified and 
file the same with the Secretary of the Interior. 
The sum of three hundred thousand dollars to be expended, in the 

discretion of the Secretary of the Interior , under rules and regula-
tions to be jrreeescribed by him, in aid of the common schools in the 
Cherokee, k, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations in 
Oklahoma during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen: Provided, That this appropriation shall not be 
subject to the limitation in section one of this Act, limiting the 
expenditure of money to educate children of less than one-fourth 
Indian blood. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to pay for the 

relief of the Kickapoo Indians in Mexico the sum of fifteen thousand 
dollars to be expended in the .payment of taxes, salary of farmers, 
maintenance and repairs of irrigation ditches, indebtedness for sup-
plies already furnished, court costs, and obligations heretofore 
incurred in settlement of land titles, said sum to be paid to the treas-
urer of a corporation to be known as the Kickapoo Community of 
Mexico, to be orgrnized under the laws of the State of Arizona; the 
organization of said corporation shall be authorized by a majority of 
the members of the Mexican Kickapoo Indians noiv residing in the 
State of Sonora, in the Republic of Mexico, in council assembled. 
That the Secretary of the InLior be and he is hereby, authorized 

and directed to cause to be sent to the First National Bank of Douglas, 
Arizona, checks payable to the order of the individual Indian owners 
who are members of the band of Mexican Kickapoo Indians now 
resident in the Republic of Mexico, for and in the amount of all 
moneys known as lease money now on deposit with or in any manner 
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under the control of the agents and officers of the Interior Depart-
ment and all like money due or becoming due or collectible by them
prior to the first day of January, nineteen hundred and fourteen,

Choctawandchick- and belonging to any of the said Mexican Kickapoo Indians.
wcoal andupt hat t the Act of Congress approved February nineteenth, nineteen
clan uon to hundred and twelve (Public Number ninety-one), being "An Act to

.lted December provide for the sale of the surface of the coal and asphalt lands of
Arpi P. . the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes," be,

and the same is hereby, amended to provide that the classiication
and appraisement of such lands shal be completed not later than
Deh n ecember first, nineteen hundred and twelve.

soeb For the relief and settlement of the Apache Indiana now confined
m en "~ as prisoners of war at Fort Sil Military Reservation Oklahoma, on

lands to be selected for them by the Secretary of the Interior and the
Secretary of War, two hundred thousand dollars, to be expended
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior and
the Secretary of War may prescribe.

Oron. OREGON.

O.,r 7.- SWc. 19. For support and civilization of Klamath, Modocs, anddar other Indians of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, including pay of
Warm spring. e oyees, six thousand dollara

arm prins eor support and civlizaotion of the confederated tribes and bands
- et - under Warm Spings Agency, and for pay of employees, four thou-

sand dollars.
wawl ete d f.sot.. .e- Fri support and civifizatio of the Walawala, Caynse, and Uma-

t.lla Tries, Oregon, includig pay of employees, three thousand
dollars.

' *Bridget t To enable the Secretary of the Interior -to construct a bridge and
the necessary approaches thereto across the Deschutes River abut-
ting on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation in the State of Oregon
at a point to be agreed upon between him and the county court of
Crook County, Oregon, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars.
aFor support and education of six hundred Indian pupils, including

native pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school, Salem,
Oregon, and for pay of superintendent, one hundred and two thou-
sand dollars; for general repairs and improvements, nine thousand
dollars; for construction of industrial building, six thousand dollars;

Grande u Ron& in all, one hundred and seventeen thousand dollars.
Sle ^..gen For support and civilization of Indians at Grande Ronde and

upo.te. ofn- Sileta Agencies, Oregon, including pay of employees, four thousand
Modoc Point Ii dollars.

Sam projeot For continumg the construction of the Modoc Point irrigation
C= S, sg% project, including draina.ge and cnal systems within the lamathIndan Reservation, in the State of Oregon, in accordance with the

-' qnecifications submitted by the chief engineer in the Indian
vol. S4 p. . Servie and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the

Seretar of the Interior in conformity with a provision in section
one of the Indian appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
ded and eleven, fifty thousand dollars appropriated in the Act of
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, Is hereby reappropriated:

cot. Proided That the total cost of this project shall not exceed one hun-
dred and fifty-five thousand dollars, excluding the sum of tirty-five
thousand one hundred and forty-one dollars and fity-nne cents
expended on this reservation to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred

and ten, and that the entire cost of the project shall be repaid into
the Treasury of the United States from the proceeds from the sale
of timber or lands on the Klamath Indian Reservation.
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under the control of the agents and officers of the Interior Depart-
ment and all like money due or becoming due or collectible by them 
prior to the first day of January, nineteen hundred and fourteen, 
and belonging to any of the said Mexican Kickapso Indians. 
That the Act of Congress approved February mneteenth, nineteen 

hundred and twelve (Public N' umber ninety-one), being "An Act to 
provide for the sale of the surface of the coal and asphalt lands of 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes," be, 
and the same is hereby, amended to provide that the ccation 
Daiedcemberraisement of such lands shall be completed not later than 

first, nineteen hundred and twelve. 
For the relief and settlement of the Apache Indians now confined 

as prisoners of war at Fort Sill Military Reservation , Oklahoma on 
lands to be selected for them by the Secretary of the interior  
Secretary of War, two hundred thousand dollars, to be expended 
under such rules and regulations as. the Secretary of the Interior and 
the Secretary of War may . prescribe. 

OREGON. 
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That there be paid to the Tillamook Tribe of Indians of Oregon. maen to tdbethe sum of ten thousand five hundred dollars, to be apportioned Tlamook.among those now living and the lineal descendants of those who may

be dead, by the Secretary of the Interior, as their respective rights
may appear; that there be paid to the Clateop Tribe of Indians of aetop.
Oregon the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, to be apportioned among
those now living and the lineal descendants of those who may bedead, by the Secretary of the Interior, as their respective rights may
appear; that there be paid to the Nuc-quee-clah-we-muck Tribe of Nuc-qnee-c'ah-w.
Indians of Oregon the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars, to mcbe apportioned among those now living and the lineal descendants ofthose who may be dead, by the Secretary of the Interior as their respec-tive rights may appear; that there be paid to the Kathlamet Band of Chnhet Band of
Chinook Indians of Oregon the sum of seven thousand dollars, to be
apportioned among those now living and the lineal descendants of
those who may be dead, by the Secretary of the Interior, as theirrespective rights may appear; that there be paid to the Waukikum Chbom Bandot
Band of Chinook Indians of Washington the sum of seven thousand
dollars, to be apportioned among those now liing and the lineal
descendants of those who may be dead, by the Seretarv of the
Interior, as their respective rights may appear- that there be paid to
the Wheelappa Band of Chinook Indians of Washington the sum of c= p' Ba

und
five thousand dollars, to be apportioned among those now living and
the lineal descendants of those who may be dead, by the Secretary
of the Interior, as their respective rights may appear and that there
be paid to the Lower Band of Chinook Indians of .ashington the ,k"er Bad of Cb
sum of twenty, thousand dollars, to be apportioned among those now
living and the lineal descendants of those who may be dead, by the
Secretary of the Interior, as their respective rights may appear, and
for this purpose there be, and is hereby, approriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of sixty-
six thousand dollars: Provided, That said Indians shall accept said Pror ,.
sum, or their respective portions thereof, in full satisfaction of all tuofelldemanlud
demands or claims against the United States for the lands described
in the agreements or unratified treaties between the United States and
said Indians dated, respectively, August seventh, eighteen hundred
and fifty-one; August fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-one; August
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-one; August ninth, eighteen hun-
dred and ffty-one; August eighth, eighteen hundred and fifty-one;
August ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-one; and August ninth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-one: Provided furer That if after investi- s Retioon on Pa -
gation by the Secretary, he shall find that all of the Indians of either men"
of said tribes or bands and their lineal descendants are dead, then none
of the money hereby appropriated for such tribe or band shall be paid
to any person for any purpose: Provided further, That the Secretary cmpenution tot-of the Interior shall find and investigate what attorney or attorneys,
if any, have rendered services for or on behalf of said Indians, and
shallfix a reasonable compensation to be paid said attorney or attor-
neys for their services in prosecuting the claims of said Indians here-
under, which compensation, if any, shall be paid out of the sum hereby
appropriated, in full payment of services rendered; and the decision of
the Secretary of the Interior with respect to the attorneys and their
compensation shall be final and conclusive: Proided further, That eceiptreqired
before any money is paid to any attorney hereunder, he shall first
execute and deliver to the Secretary of the Interior a satisfaction and
discharge of all claims and demands for services rendered such Indians
in the matter of their claims.
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That there be paid to the Tillamook Tribe of Indians of Oregon .,PcahY..i.n.e,nt to tram 
the sum of ten thousand five hundred dollars, to be apportioned — Tiantoko. 

among those now living and the lineal descendants of those who may 
be dead, by the Secretary of the Interior, as their respective rights 
may appear; that there be paid to the Clatsop Tribe of Indians of Clatsop. 
Oregon the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, to be apportioned among 
those now living and the lineal descendants of those who may be 
dead, by the Secretary of the Interior, as their respective rights may 
appear; that there be paid to the Nuc-quee-clah-we-muck Tribe of Nue -quee- clah-we-
Indians of Oregon the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars, to muck• 
be apportioned among those now living and the lineal descendants of 
those who may be dead, by the Secretary of the Interior, as their respec-
tive rights may appear- that there be paid to the Kathlamet Band of Xstret Band of 
Chinook Indians of Oregon the sum of seven thousand dollars, to be 
apportioned among those now living and the lineal descendants of 
those who may be dead, by the Secretary of the Interior , as their 
reiapective rights may appear; that there be paid to the Vilaukikum chimp Wanlaum Band of 
Band of Chinook Indians of Washington the sum of seven thousand 
dollars, to be apportioned among those now living and the lineal 
descendants of those who may be dead, by the Secretary of the 
Interior, as their respective rights may appear,- that there his paid to 
the Wheelappa Band of Chinook Indians of Washington the sum of caaira Band of 
five thousand dollars, to be apportioned among those now living and 
the lineal descendants of those who may be dead, by the Secretary 
of the Interior, as their respective rights may appear; and that there 
be paid to the Lower Band of Chinook Indians of W.ashington the ke.er Band of Chi-
sum of twenty thousand dollars, to be apportioned among those now 
living and the lineal descendants of those who may be dead, by the 
Secretary of the Interior, as their respective rights may appear, and 
for this purpose there be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of sixty--
six thousand dollars: Provided, That said Indians shall accept said trgra-nee to b. in 
sum, or their respective portions thereof, in full satisfaction of on full of all demands. 
demands or claims against the United States for the lands described 
in the agreements or unratified treaties between the United States and 
said Indians dated, respectively, August seventh, eighteen hundred 
and fiftv-one; August fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-one; August 
seventh; eighteen hundred and fifty-one; August ninth, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-one; August eighth, eighteen hundred and fifty-one; 
August ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-one- and August ninth, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-one: Provided further;That if, after investi- melt:ration on PI17- 
gation by the Secretary, he shall find that all of the Indians of either 
of said tribes or bands and their lineal descendants are dead, then none 
of the money hereby appropriated for such tribe or band shall be paid 
to any person for any purpose: Provided further, That the Secretary ComPeueration to at-
of the Interior shall find and investigate what attorney or attorneys, 
if any have rendered services for or on behalf of said Indians, and 
shall-fix a reasonable compensation to be paid said attorney or attor-
neys for their services in prosecuting the claims of said Indians here-
under, which compensation, if any, shall be paid out of the sum hereby 
appropriated, in full payment of services rendered; and the decision of 
the Secretary of the Interior with respect to the attorney-s and their 
compensation shall be final and conclusive: Provided further, That Receipt required. 
before any money is paid to any attorney hereunder, he shall first 
execute and deliver to the Secretary of the Interior a satisfaction and 
discharge of all claims and demands for services rendered such Indiana 
in the matter of their claims. 
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Pennsylna. PENNSYLVANIA.

Cadrise School. S. 20. For support and education of Indian pupils at the Indian
school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and for pay of superintendent, one
hundred and thirty-two thousand dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, twenty thousand dollars; for completing steam heating
plant, seven thousand five hundred dollars, to be immediately avail-
able; inmall, one hundred and fifty-nine thousand five hundred dollars.

South Dakota SOUTH DAKOTA.

Piandem school. So. 21. For support and education of three hundred and sixty-
five Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota,
and for pay of superintendent, sixty-one thousand five hundred dol-
lars; for the construction and equipment of a gymnasium building,
eight thousand dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five
thousand dollars; in all, seventy-four thousand five hundred dollars.er schoo For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, and for pay of

' superintendent, thirty-two thousand dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, eleven thousand dollars: Providd, That four thou-sand dollars of this amount shall be used in the construction and
maintenance of an irrigation system for the use-of said school; in
all forty-three thousand dollars.Bapid acty soo. For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indan school, Rapid City, South Dakota, and for pay of super-
intendent, forty-eght thousand five hundred dollas;for general
repairs and improvement, nine thousand dollas; for completion
and extension of heating plant, five thousand dollars; in all, sixty-two
thousand five hundred dollars.

siox of diffent For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of
Teaches etc. Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota: For pay of five teach-

VoL 1 P O ers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two farm-
ers, and one blacksmith (article thirteen, treaty of April twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), ten thousand four hundred dol-lars; for pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other
material (article eight of same treaty), one thousand six hundred dol-

Employee. lars; for pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the
^iten.2 Sioux in Nebraska North Dakota, and South Dakota, eighty-eight

thousand dollars; for subsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of
their civilization (Act of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-seven), three hundred and fifty thousand dollars:

Tnportation. Provided, That this sum shall include transportation of supplies from
the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation, and in this

nlending Re service Indians shall be employed whenever practicable; and addi-
Reservations. tional to the appropriation of three hundred and fifty thousandPayment from tribal t
fund, to Iudian ou. dollars herein made for the purposes of civilization, and supplemental

thereto, there is hereby appropriated the balance of eighty-five
thousand five hundred and eighteen dollars and twenty cents from the
tribal funds of the Indians on the Cheyenne River and Standing Rock

ol , p. eservations, in South a an ort Dakota an ort ot, appropriated bysection eight of the Act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred andeight, which amount belongs exclusively to the Indians on the
Cheyenne River Reservation, and to be expended for their benefit
in all, five hundred and thirty-five thousand five hundred and eighteendollars and twenty cents.

S hoos. For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools among
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school build-
ings, two hundred thousand dollars, to be expended under the

Vol' 25p 7t agreement with said Indians in section seventeen of the Act ofMarch second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, which agreement
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PENNSYLVANIA. 

Sao. 20. For support and education of Indian pupils at the Indian 
school at Carlisle Pennsylvania, and for payof superintendent, one 
hundred and thirty-two thousand dollars; for general repairs and 
improvements, twenty thousand dollars; for completing steam heating 
plant,. seven thousand five hundred dollars, to be immediately. avail-
able; mall, one hundred and fifty-nine thousand five hundred dollars. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Flandrean Beh.5°I. Sze. 21. For support and education of three hundred and sixty-
five Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, 
and for pay of superintendent, sixty-one thousand five hundred dol-
lars; for the construction and equipment of a gymnasium building, 
eight thousand dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five 
thousand dollars; in all, seven.ty-four thousand five hundred dollars. 

Pierre For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian 
pupils at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, and for pay of 
superintendent, thirty-two thousand dollars; for general repairs and 
improvements, eleven thousand dollars: Provided, That four thou-
sand dollars of this amount shall be used in the construction and 
maintenance of an irrigation system for the use of said school; in 
all, forty-three thousand dollars. 

Bapid City School. For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils 
at the Indian school Rapid City, South Dakota, and for pay of super-
intendent, forty-eight thousand five hundred dollars; for general 
repairs and improvements, nine thousand dollars; for completion 
and extension of heating plant, five thousand dollars; in all, sixty-two 
thousand five hundred dollars. 

Sioux of different 
tribes. For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of 
Teachers, etc. Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota: For pay of five teach-
Vol. 11. P. 640. 

ers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two farm-
ers, and one blacksmith (article thirteen, treaty of April twenty-ninth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), ten thousand four hundred dol-
lars; forpay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other 
material (article eight of same treaty), one thousand six hundred dol-

Employees. Suddstence. lain; for pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the 
Vol. 19, p. 256. Sioux in IVebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota, eighty-eight 

thousand dollars; for subsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of 
their civilization (Act of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-seven), three hundred and fifty thousand dollars: 

Proviso. 
Transportation, Provided, That this sum shall include transportation of supplies from 

the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation, and in this 
and Standing Rock 
Cheyenne River service Indians shall be emp.01.ed whenever practicable; and addi-

Reservations. taonal to the appropriation o three hundred and fifty thousand 
funds to Indians on.  Payment frc'm tribal (1011ars herein made for the purposes of civilization, and supplemental 

thereto, there is hereby appropriated the balance of eighty-five 
thousand five hundred and eighteen dollars and twenty cents from the 
tribal funds of the Indians on the Cheyenne River and Standing Rock 

Vol. p. 463. Reservations, in South Dakota and North Dakota, appropriated by 
section  eight of the Act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and 
eight, which amount belongs exclusively to the Indians on the 
Cheyenne River Reservation, and to be expended for their benefit; 

all, five hundred and thirty-five thousand five hundred and eighteen 
dollars and twenty cents. 

mois. For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools among 
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school build.. 

Vol. 15. P. 637. ings, two hundred thousand dollars, to be expended under the 
Vol, 25, P. 894. agreement with said Indians in section seventeen of the Act of 

March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, which agreement 

Proviso. 
Irrigatbin. 
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is hereby extended to and including June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen.

For subsistence and civilization of the Yankton Sioux, South snpplSo .
Dakota, fourteen thousand dollars.

For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane In- zixene of inne
dians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses "lYn
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense of
transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, thrty thousand
dollars; for construction of new building, fifteen thousand dollars;
in all, forty-five thousand dollars.

The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to- paBet.
pay to A. C. Brink, of Pierre, South Dakota, the sum of one hundred
and twenty-eight dollars and sixty-eight cents, on account of repairs
to a gas engine made while said engine was rented by him to the
superintendent of the Pierre Indian School and being used during
September and October, nineteen hundred and eleven, in digging a
test well for the purpose of securing a water supply for that school,
and to charge said amount to the appropriation for "Indian School,
Pierre, South Dakota, Water Supply."

UTAH. a

SzC. 22. For pay of Indian agent at the Uintah and Ouray Agency ncts.h ad Ouy
(consolidated), Utah, one thousand eight hundred dollars. iodet

For support of Confederated Bands of Utes in Utah: For pay of Bands
two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two blacksmiths Carpentersetc.

(article fifteen, treaty of March second, eighteen hundred and sixty- vol 1, p. -.
eight), six thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars: for pay of
two teachers (same article and treaty), one thousand eight hundred
dollars; for purchase of iron and steel and the necessary tools for
blacksmith shop (article nine, same treaty), two hundred and twenty
dollars; for annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat,
flour, beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food (article
twelve, same treaty), thirty thousand dollars; for pay of employees p
at the several Ute agencies, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, fifty-
three thousand seven hundred and forty dollars.

For the relief of distress among detached Indians in Utah, and for ,Relienf o d.ista

purposes of their civilization, ten thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary. .hvwl.. shool

For pay of one physician for Indians under the superintendent of Physicin.
the Shlvwitz School, Utah, five hundred dollars.

For continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems tah, and vbhte uer
to irrigate the allotted lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White utei ng ot

River Utes, in Utah, and to maintain existing irrigation systems, ia nd

authorized under the Act of June twenty-first, nineteen hundred Vol.84 S
and six, to be expended under the terms thereof and reimbursable
as therein provided, seventy-five thousand dollars. Duchebne River.

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend the Strlghtening, near
unexpended balance, which is hereby reappropriated, of the appro- bd e

priation of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be v P 0o
necessary, appropriated by the Act approved March third, nineteen
hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page one
thousand and seventy-four) "for the purpose of constructing a
bridge across the Duchesne kiver at or near the town of Theodore,
Utah," for the purpose of straightening the said Duchesne River
at or near said bridge, with a view to protecting said bridge. Ute.confeder.ed

For cash payment to the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, or Ba. "[
for expenditure for their benefit, in the discretion of the Secretary P"aymet
of the Interior, one hundred thousand dollars, said amount to be
reimbursed out of the appropriation, when made, to cover the net
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is hereby extended to and including June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and thirteen. 
For subsistence and civilization of the Yankton Sioux, South 

Dakota, fourteen thousand dollars. 
Canton. 

For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane In- /trimmest of butane 

diens at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses sall 
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of 
employees repairs improvements, and for necessary expense of 
transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, thirty thousand 
dollars; for construction of new building, fifteen thousand dollars; 
in all, forty-five thousand dollars. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to 

pay to A. C. Brink, of Pierre, South Dakota, the sum of one hundred 
and twenty-eight dollars and sixty-eight cents, on account of repairs 
to a gas engine made while said engine was rented by him to the 
superintendent of the Pierre Indian School and being used (hiring 
September and October, nineteen hundred and eleven, in digging a 
test well for the purpose of securing a water supply for that school, 
and to charge said amount to the appropriation /or "Indian School, 
Pierre, South Dakota, Water Supply." 

UTAH. 

Sac. 22. For pay of Indian agent at the Irmtah and Ouray Agency 
(consolidated), Utah, one thousand eight hundred dollars. 
For support of Confederated Bands of Utes in Utah: For pay of 

two carpenters, two millers, two farmers and two blacksmiths 
(article fifteen, treaty of March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight), six thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars; for pay of 
two teachers (same article and treaty), one thousand eight hundred 
dollars - for purchase of iron and steel and the necessary tools for 
blacksmith shop (article nine, same treaty), two hundred and twenty 
dollars; for annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, 
flour, beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food (article 
twelve, same treaty), thirty thousand dollars; for pay of employees 
at the several Ute agencies, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, fifty-
three thousand seven hundred and forty dollars. 
For the relief of distress among detached Indians in Utah, and for 

purposes of their civilization, ten thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary. 
For pay of one physician for Indians under the superintendent of 

the Shrvwitz School, Utah, five hundred dollars. 
For continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems 

to irrigate the allotted lands of the Uncompp.hgre, Uintah, and White 
River *Utes, in Utah, and to maintain existing irrigation systems 
authorized under the Act of June twenty-first, nineteen hundred 
and six, to be expended under the terms thereof and reimbursable 
as therein provided, seventy-five thousand dollars. 
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend the 

unexpended balance, which is hereby reappropriated, of the appro-
priation of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, appropriated by the Act approved March third, nineteen 
hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page one 
thousand and seventy-four), "for the purpose of constructing a 
bridge across the Duchesne River at or near the town of Theodore, 
Utah," for the purpose of straightening the said Duchesne River 
at or near said bridge, with a view to protecting said bridge. 
For cash payment to the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, or 

for expenditure for their benefit, in the discretion of the Secretary 
of the Interior, one hundred thousand dollars, said amount to be 
reimbursed out of the appropriation, when made, to cover the net 

Yankton Sioux. 
Support, eta. 

A. C. Brink. 
Payment to. 

Utah. 

Uintah and Ouray 
AltenoY. 
Agent. 
Utes, Confederated 

Bands. 
Carpenters, etc. 

Vol. 15, p. 622. 

Employees. 

amR:11;fInorlI dans."em 

Shivolts School. 
Physician. 

taTITTThhfiTRYZ 
Utes. 
Irrigating allotted 

lands. 
Vol. 34, p. 375. 

Duchesne River. 
Straightening, near 

bridge. 

Vol. 36, P. 1074. 

Ute, Confederated 
Bands. 
Payment to. 
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amount of the judgment rendered by the Court of Claims in favor
of said Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, dated February thir-
teenth, nineteen hundred and eleven.

Wahington. WASHINGTON.

pao;t, etc.n- S. 23. For support and civilization of the D'Wamish and
i ana e other allied tribes m Washington, including pay of employees,

seven thousand dollars.
Mak-h. . For support and civilization of the Makahs, Washington, includ-

ing pay of employees, two thousand dollar.
qoni-eltsand for support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-eh-utes,Q U.-eh-ut.. including pay of employees, one thousand dollars.
Yakima, etc. For support and civilization of Yakimas and other Indians at

Yaima Agency, including pay of employees, three thousand dollars.
Coiale and Pua For support and civlization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup

oe n- gencies, Washington for pay of employees and for purchase of
do agricultural implements, and support and civilization of Joseph'sBind of Nez Perce Indians in Washington, thirteen thousand dolars.

Sugete. For support of Spokanes in Washington (article six of agreement
VO. p. L with s a l Indians, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred andeighty-seven, ratified by Act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and

nnety two), one thousand dollars.
aiI tang For extension and maintenance of the irngation system onlands allotted toa a Indians in Wahington, fiftee thousandSV. P : VoL dollars, reimbursable in acordance with the provision of the ct

of March first, nineteen hundred and seven.
CunaSchooL For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the

Cuhman Indian School, Tacoma, Washington, including repairs andimprovements, and for pay of superintendent, fifty thousand dollars
said appropriation being made to supplement the Puyallup school
funds usea for said school.

YIkmtigtg weonr That t h e Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorizedappityorigtin. e and directed to investigate the conditions on the Yakima IndianReservation in the State of Washington with a view to determine
the best, most practicable and most feasible plan for providing waterfor such lands of said reservation as may be irrigated and to cause
surveys, plans, and reports to be made thereon, together with anestimated limit of cost of such irrigation proect and to submit hisreport thereon to Congress on the first Monday in December, nine-teen hundred and twelve, together with such facts and reasons insupport of the same as may be necessary to advise Congress fully in

w.lonsn regard thereto.
WISCONSIN.

aywzd Soo. Sc 24. For the support and education of two hundred and ten
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, and pay ofsuperintendent. thirty-six thousand six hundred and seventy dol-lars; for general repairs and improvements, twothousandfivehundred
dollars; or building additions to dormitores, eighteen thousand dol-
lars; in all, fifty-seven thousand one hundred and seventy dollars.lbai School. For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indianschool, Tomah, Wisconsin, and for payof superintendent,forty-three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars; for repoand rebuildig barn, two thousand five hundred dollars; for eeneral
repairs and Improvements, seven thousand dollars; in all, fiftwo
thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars.

scuenp M of ,.- For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,i etc. isconem, seven thousand dollars.
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amount of the judgment rendered by the Court of Claims in favor 
of said Confederated Bands of lite Indians, dated February thir-
teenth, nineteen hundred and eleven. 

Washington-

Wisconsin. 
WISCONSIN. 

Barwaidikba°1- SEC. 24. For the support and education of two hundred and ten 
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, and pay of 
superintendent, thirty-six thousand six hundred and seventy dol-
lars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousandfivehundred 
dollars; for building additions to dormitor_ies , eighteen thousand dol-

Tomah School. lars; in all, fifty-seven thousand one himdred and seventy dollars. 
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils 

at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, and for pay of superintendent, 
forty-three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars; for repairing 
and rebuilding barn, two thousand five hundred dollars • for goner 
repairs and improvements seven thousand dollars; in ;di, fifty-two 
thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars. 

5Cbi,ewuof lake For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, 
Taelpok eta. Wisconsin, seven thousand dollars. 

WASHINGTON. 

Snort. etc. Sac. 23. For support and civilization of the D'Wamish and 
other allied tribes m Washington, including pay of employees, 
seven thousand dollars. 
For support and civilization of the Makahs, Washington, includ-Makah.q. 

ing_pay of employees, two thousand dollars. 
4Attile-hn=lt s and YCir support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes, 

inclu ding pay of employees, one thousand dollars. 
Yakintas, etc. For support and civilization of Yakimas and other Indians at 

Yakima Agency, including pay of employees, three thousand dollars. 
comae and para.. For support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup 

lU Agencies Washington, for pay of employees, and for purchase of agricultuialimplements, and support and civilization of Joseph's 

Band of Nez Perce Indians in Washington, thirteen thousand dollars. 
Spoksnes. For support of Spokanes in Washington (article six of agreement Buffett, etc.  
VoL 27, p.130. with said Indians, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and 

eighty-seven, ratified by Act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety two), one thousand dollars. 

Yakkatr- For extension and maintenance of the irrigation system on 
lands allotted to Yaki' ma Indians in Washington,_Ifteen. thousand 

Van' P• 5E4 v°'• dollars reimbursable in accordance w ith the provisions of the Act 34, 14 1050. 
of March first, nineteen hundred and seven. 

CuaunanSch°a For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils. at the 
Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, Washington, including repairs and 
improvements, and for pay of superintendent, fifty thousand dollars, 
said appropriation being made to supplement the Puyallup school 
funds used for said school. 

Yakima Re"*Tatim- That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby-, authorized 
suipntrztor ing tr:Zr and directed to investigate the conditions on the Yakima Indian 

Reservation in the State of Washington with a view to determine 
the best, most practicable and most feasible plan for providing water 
for such lands of said reservation as may be irrigated and to cause 
surveys, plans, and reports to be made thereon, together with an 
estimated limit of cost of such irrigation project and to submit his 
report thereon to Congress on the first Konday in December, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, together with such facts and reasons in 
support of the same as may be necessary to advise Congress fully in 
regard thereto. 
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For support, education, and civilization of the Pottawatomie In- Pottwartomies.

dians who reside in the State of Wisconsin seven thousand dollars. Support, etc.
The time provided for bringing suits under the fifth paragraph of iensmieeis

section twenty-six of the Act approved April fourth,nineteen hundred brinngenit-etainlt.
and ten, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the current and
contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes VoL 36p. 2 7
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
eleven (Thirty-sixth United States Statutes at Large, page two hun-
dred and eighty-seven), be, and the same is hereby, extended to the
thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

WYOMING. Wyoming

SEC. 25. For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in ino"5,.
Wyoming, twelve thousand dollars.

For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian 8
1osohone leserv-

pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, and school.
for pay of superintendent, thirty-one thousand and twenty-five
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, four thousand dollars;
in all, thirty-five thousand and twenty-five dollars.

For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system Irrton yste.
within the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in
Wyoming, including the maintenance and operation of completed
canals, fifty thousand dollars, reimbursable in accordance with the vol. 83 p.
provisions of the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and five.

For continuing the work of road and bridge construction on the R and bridge

Shoshone Reservation,Wyoming, ten thousand dollars, reimbursable Vol.-3 p. 101.
in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March third, nine-
teen hundred and five: Provided, That this amount shall be expended, Indian tbor.

as far as practicable, in the employment of Indian labor.
For support of Shoshones in Wyoming: For pay of physician, Fulfig trty.

teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article Vol. 15, p. 76

ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), five thou-
sand dollars; for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel
and other materials as may be required, as per article eight, same
treaty, one thousand dollars; in all, six thousand dollars.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CHAP. 889.-An Act Making appropriations for the service of the Post Office AUI. ' 24l29
Deartment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, [. . 12.]
and for other purposes. [Public, No. S36.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United P,,.erc.ppi.
States of America in Cogress assembled, That the following sums be, piV-ton
and they are hereby appropriated for the service of the Post Office VoL . p.80.

Department, in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen
hundred and thirty-six, as follows:

PosmanterGeneral
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL.

For rent of suitable buildings for the use of the Post Office Depart- rppi Eio .d
ment, including the mail-bag repair shop, lock repair shop, and the
Division of Supplies, thirty-four thousand four hundred dollars. per et

For gas, electric power and light, and the repair of machinery, five
thousand dollars. ot-office inpe

FoR sALAmE Or POST-OFFICE INsPEcTrOs: For salaries of fifteen to-r
inspectors in charge of divisions, at three thousand dollars each, ten i

inspectors, at two thousand four hundred dollars each; fifteen
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For support, education, and civilization of the Pottawatomie In-
dians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, seven thousand dollars. 
The time provided for bringing suits under the fifth paragraph of menrZtelittlar,i 

section twenty-six of the Act approved April fourth, nineteen hundred bringinianita against. 
and ten, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the current and 
contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling 
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, 
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
eleven (Thirty-sixth United States Statutes at Large page two hun-
dred and eighty-seven), be, and the same is hereby, extended to the 
thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

WYOMING. 

Sze. 25. For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in 
Wyoming, twelve thousand dollars. 
For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian tirosh°ne Reserve' 

pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation Wyoming, and sthool. 
for pay of superintendent, thirty-one thousand and twenty-five 
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, four thousand dollars; 
in all, thirty-five thousand and twenty-five dollars. 
For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system 

within the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in 
Wyoming, including the maintenance and operation of completed 
canals, fifty thousand dollars reimbursable in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act of Mardi third, nineteen hundred and five. 
For continuing the work of road and bridge construction on the 

Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, ten thousand dollars reimbursable 
in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March third, nine-
teen hundred and five: Provided, That this amount shall be expended, 
as far as practicable in the emplo • out of Indian labor. 
For support of ghoshones in "yoming: For pay of physician, 

teacher, carpenter' miller,. engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article 
ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), five thou-
sand dollars; for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel 
and other materials as may be required, as per article eight, same 
treaty, one thousand dollars; in all, six thousand dollars. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

Pottawatomies. 
Support, etc. 

Vol. 36, p. 267. 

Wyoming. 

CHAP. 889.—An Act Making appropriations for the service of the Poet Office 
Derrartment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
and for other purposes. [Public, No. 336.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United ry, 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, pdattonr 
and they are hereby, appropriated for the service of the Post Office Vil" 80. 

Department, in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen 
hundred and thirty-six, as follows: 

Shoshones. 
Support, etc. 

Irrigation system. 

Vol. 33, p. 1016 

Roads and bridges. 

Vol. 33, p. 1016. 

Proviso. 
Indian labor. 

Fulfilling treaty. 

Vol. 15, p. 676. 

August 24, 1912. 
[H. it. 21279.] 

OF'FICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL. 

For rent of suitable buildings for the use of the Post Office Depart- „upRephtfdiland 
mentt including the mail-bag repair shop, lock repair shop, and the 
Division of Supplies, thirty-four thousand four hundred dollars. 
For gas, electric power and light, and the repair of machinery, five 

thousand dollars. Post-office Mimeo 
FOR SALARIES OF POST-OFFICE INSPECTORS: F or salaries of fifteen tors. 

inspectors in charge of divisions, at three thousand dollars each; ten 
inspector,- at two thousand four hundred dollars each; fifteen 

Postmaster General. 

Power, etc. 
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inspectors, at two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars each;
twenty-six inspectors, at two thousand one hundred dollars each;
fifteen inspectors, at two thousand dollars each; twenty-nine inspec-
tors, at one thousand nine hundred dollar each; sixty-five inspectors,
at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; seventy-five inspectors,
at one thousand seven hundred dollars each; seventy-five inspec-
tors, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; and sixty-five inspec-

___ tors, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; in all seven hundred
Detil ior ral d- and four thousand four hundred and fifty dollars: Proded, That,'irice for the purpose of inspecting and investigating rural delivery routes

and proposed rural delivery routes, a number of inspectors not
exceeding thirty shall be placed subject to the orders of the Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General whenever and for such periods as in
his iudgment they may be needed for that purpose.

perd-i F or per diem allowance of inspectors in the field while actually
traveling on official business away from their home, their offcial
domicile, and their headquarters, at a rate to be fixed by the Post-
master eneral, not to exeed three dollars per day, two hundred
and sixty-one thousand four hundred dollars:

TPwr, allrw- ridd, That the Postmaster General may, in his discretion, allow
a, inspectors per diem while temporarily located at any place on business

away from their home or their designated domicile, for a period not
exceeding twenty consecutive days at any one place, and makerules
and regulations governag the foregoing pvisions relating to perl 't  dien: And prwoided j rfher, That no perdiem shall be paidto inspec-tors receiving annual salaries of two thousand dollars or more, except
the twent-six inspectors receiving two thousand one hundred

Clerkm at divio doar ea .hequar For compensation to clerks at division headquarters, fifteen, at
one thousand six hundred dollars each; eleven, at one thousandfour hundred dollars each; twenty-seven, at one thousand two hun-
dred dollars each; eight, at one thousand one hundred dollars each-thirteen, at one thousand dollars each- and six, at nine hundred

Ta, . dollars each- in all, ninety-nine thousand dollars.
ra. . For traveling expenses of inspectors without per diem allowance,inspectors in charge, and the Chief Post Office Inspector, and expenses

incurred by inspectors not covered by per diem allowance, unusual
and extraordinary expenses necessarily incurred for maintenance byispectors over and above per diem allowance while traveling on
official business in connection with the postal service of the District
of Alaska, and for the traveling expenses of two clerks performing
stenographic and clerical assistance to post-office inspectors in the
investigation of important fraud cases, forty-one thousand four hun-

him. odred dollars.
For livery hire incurred by inspectors not covered by their per

diem allowance, including livery hire in connection with the instala-
LAbor- ,, d.- tion and inspection of rural routes, forty-five thousand dollars.Tlia. For expenses incident to the investigation and testing of mechanical

and labor-savng devices, under the direction of the Postmaster
M a General, for use m the postal service, ten thousand dollars.For necessary miscellaneous expenses at division headuarters,

, et seven thousand five hundred dollars.
For payment of rewards for the detection, arrest, and conviction

rmim. of post-office burglars, robbers, and highway mail robbers, fifteen
coll .ing infon, thousand dollars: Provided, That of the amount herein appropriated

not to exceed five thousand dollars may be expended, in the discretion
of the Postmaster General, for the purpose of securing information
concerning violations of the postal laws and for services and informa-tion looking toward the apprehension of crim nal.

^a.-». ~~~ ~p^~nO£SsKa¥.aI^
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inspectors, at two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars each; 
twenty-six inspectors, at two thousand one hundred dollars each; 
fifteen inspectors, at two thousand dollars each; twenty-nine inspec-
tors, at one thousand nine hundred dollars each; sixty-five inspectors, 
at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; seventy-five inspectors, 
at one thousand seven hundred dollars each; seventy-five inspec-
tors, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; and sixty-five inspec-
tors, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; in all, seven hundred 

PeZuw ior rmal do- and four thousand four hundred and fifty dollars: Provided, That, 
livery strviee. for the purpose of inspecting and investigating rural delivery routes 

and proposed rural delivery routes, a number of inspectors not 
exceeding thirty shall be placed subject to the orders of the Fourth 
Assistant Postmaster General whenever and for such periods as in 

his judgment they may be needed for that purpose. Perdiem For. per diem allowance of inspectors in the field while actually. 

traveling on official business away from their home, their official 
domicile, and their headquarters, at a rate to be fixed by the Post-
master General, not to exceed three dollars per day, two hundred 
and -one thousand four hundred dollars: 

Proviso'.  - •, That the Postmaster General may, in his discretion, allow Temporary allsor 
awes. inspectors per diem while temporarily located at any place on business 

away from their home or their designated domicile, for a period not 
exceeding twenty consecutive days at any one place, and make rules 
and regulations governing the foregoing provisions relating to per 
diem: And . Artier, That no diem shall be paid to i'nspec-
tors receiving annual salem's of two thousand dollars or more, except 
the twenty-six inspectors receiving two thousand one hundred 

Clerk. at di dollars each. 
headquarters. vIMo For compensation to clerks at division headquarters, fifteen, at 

one thousand six hundred dollars each; eleven„ at one thousand 
four hundred dollars each; twenty-seven, at one thousand two hun-
dred dollars each; eight, at one thousand one hundred dollars each ,• 
thirteen, at one thousand dollars each; and six, at nine hundred 
dollars each; in all, Idnety-nine thousand dollars. 

pe'n'ung• 'I' For traveling expenses of inspectors without per diem allowance, 
inspectors in charge, and the Chief Post Office Inspector, and expenses 
incurred by inspectors not covered by per diem allowance unusual 
and extraordinary expenses necessarily incurred for maintenance by 
inspectors over and above per diem allowance while traveling on 
official business in connection with the postal service of the District 
of Alaska, and for the traveling expenses of two clerks performing 
stenographic and clerical assistance to post-office inspectors in the 
investigation of important fraud cases, forty-one thousand four hun-
dred dollars. 

Livery hire. 
For livery hire incurred by inspectors not covered by their per 

diem allowance, including livery hire in connection with the installa-
tion and inspection of rural routes, forty-five thousand dollars. Labor - saving do. 

vices. For expenses incident to the investigation and testing of mechanical 
and labor-saving devices, under the direction of the Postmaster 
General, for use in the postal service, ten thousand dollars. MIseellanaossa 

For necessary miscellaneous expenses at division headquarters, 
seven thousand five hundred dollars. 

Rewards. etc. For payment of rewards for the detection, arrest, and conviction 
of post-office burglars, robbers, and highway mail robbers, fifteen 

Pori=g iidonna. thousand dollars: Provided, That of the amount herein appropriated 
dam not to exceed five thousand dollars may be expended, in the discretion 

of the Postmaster General, for the purpose of securing information 
concerning violations of the postal laws and for services and informa-
tion looking toward the apprehension of criminals. 
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For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office TR o t -
of the Postmaster General, one thousand dollars.

For printing, binding, and wrapping a revised edition of the Postal Blt io.A' and
Laws and Regulations, such edition to be prepared under the direc- dting etc., ne

tion of the Postmaster General and printed at the Government Print-
ing Office and to consist of one hundred and ten thousand copies,
fivenind thousand of which shall be retained by the Public Printer for
sale to individuals at the cost thereof and ten per centum added, the
proceeds of such sales to be deposited in the Treasury as provided
by law, fifty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be o
necessary: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used ticion.
for the purpose of compiling the aboe publication.

OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL. lmmst erteneBL

For compensation to postmasters, thirty million dollars. Pnxec
For compensation to assistant postmasters at first and second ttAtnt poetnu

class post offices, five, at not exceeding four thousand dollars each;
thirty-eight, at not exceeding three thousand dollars each; six, at
not exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars each; six at not
exceeding two thousand dollars each; sixteen, at not exceeding one
thousand nine hundred dollars each; forty, at not exceeding one
thousand eight hundred dollars each; eighty-one, at not exceeding
one thousand seven hundred dollars each; one hundred and thirty-
one, at not exceeding one thousand six hundred dollars each; one
hundred and fifty-five, at not exceeding one thousand five hundred
dollars each; one hundred and forty-one, at not exceeding one
thousand four hundred dollars each; three hundred and forty-one,
at not exceeding one thousand three hundred dollars each- five
hundred and twenty-eight, at not exceeding one thousand two
hundred dollars each; four hundred and eighty, at not exceeding
one thousand one hundred dollars each; one hundred and seventy-
six, at not exceeding one thousand dollars each; one hundred and
thirty-five, at not exceeding nine hundred dollars each; one hundred
and twenty-five, at not exceeding eight hundred dollars each; and
one hundred, at not exceeding seven hundred dollars each; in al, Aritzed . et

three million dollars. And the appointment and assignment of
assistant postmasters hereunder shall be so made during the fiscal
year as not to involve a greater aggregate expenditure than this
sum.ted

For compensation to clerks and employees at first and second srs,0 tnde'*
class post offices: .

Superintendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, superin- At2

tendents of money order, and superintendents of registry, twenty,
at not exceeding three thousand two hundred dollars each;

Auditors, and superintendents of mails, seven, at not exceeding AtsA.0.
three thousand dollars each;

Assistant superintendents of mails, superintendents of delivery At.

and superintendents of mails, fifteen, at not exceeding two thousand
seven hundred dollars each; a

Assistant superintendents of mails cashiers, superintendents of
delivery, and superintendents of mails, eighteen, at not exceeding
two thousand six hundred dollars each; t 50

Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers, superintendents of
delivery, superintendents of mails, and superintendents of stations,
twenty-one, at not exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars each;

Assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant superintendents At12o0.

of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, assistant super-
intendents of registry, bookkeepers, cashiers, finance clerks, sten-
ographers, superintendents of delivery, superintendents of mails,
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For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office Travel, etc. 

of the Postmaster General, one thousand dollars. 
For printing, binding, and wrapping a revised edition of the Postal m:Litaltiotrirs and 

Laws and F Regulations' such edition to be prepared under the direc- eintIng' etc" new 

tion of the Postmaster General and printed at the Government Print-
ing Office and to consist of one hundred and ten thousand copies, 
five thousand of which shall be retained by the Public Printer for 
sale to individuals at the cost thereof and ten per centum added, the 
proceeds of such sales to be depmited in the Treasury as provided 
by law, fifty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be Proviso. 
necessary: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used Restriction. 

for the purpose of compiling the above publication. 

OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL. 
First ABEdstant Post-

master GeneraL 

Postmasters. For compensation to postmasters, thirty million dollars. 
For compensation to assistant postmasters at first and second Ambtalat Pcstnia°-

class post offices, five, at not exceeding four thousand dollars each; 
thirty-eight, at not exceeding three thousand dollars each; six, at 
not exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars each; six, at not 
exceeding two thousand dollars each; sixteen, at not exceeding one 
thousand nine hundred dollars each; forty, at not exceeding one 
thousand eight hundred dollars each; eighty-one' at not exceeding 
one thousand seven hundred dollars each; one hundred and thirty-
one at not exceeding one thousand six hundred dollars each; one 
hundred and fifty-five, at not exceeding one thousand five hundred 
dollars each; one hundred and forty-one at not exceeding one 
thousand four hundred dollars each; three hundred and forty-one, 
at not exceeding one thousand three hundred dollars each,- five 
hundred and twenty-eight, at not exceeding one thousand two 
hundred dollars each; four hundred and eighty, at not exceeding 
one thousand one hundred dollars each; one hundred and seventy-
six at not exceeding one thousand dollars each; one hundred and 
thii-ty-five, at not exceeding nine hundred dollars each; one hundred 
and twenty-five at not exceeding eight hundred dollars each; and 
one hundred, at not exceeding seven hundred dollars each; in all, regrtiondt.ment. etc. 

three million dollars. And tie appointment and assignment of 
assistant postmasters hereunder shall be so made during the fiscal 
year as not to involve a greater aggregate expenditure than this 
sum. zukte:gtendeats. 
For compensation to clerks and employees at first and second 

class post offices: At WOO 
Superintendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, superin-

tendents of money order, and superintendents of registry, twenty, 
at not exceeding three thousand two hundred dollars each; 13, 

Auditors, and superintendents of mails, seven, at not exceeding At 000. 

three thousand dollars each; At M.700. 
Assistant superintendents of mails, superintendents of delivery 

and superintendents of mails, fifteen, at not exceeding two thousand 
seven hundred dollars each; At MAW. 

Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers, superintendents of 
delivery, and superintendents of mails, eighteen, at not exceeding 
two thousand six hundred dollars each; At $2,500. 

Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers, superintendents of 
delivery, superintendents of mails, and superintendents of stations, 
twenty-one, at not exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars each; 

Assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant superintendents At S2.400. 

of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, assistant super-
intendents of registry, bookkeepers, cashiers, finance clerks, sten-
ographers, superintendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, 
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superintendents of money order, and superintendents of registry,
thirty-five, at not exceeding two thousand fout hundred dollars each;

At 2W0. Assistant superintendents of mails, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief
mailing clerks, chief stamp clerks, finance clerks, superintendents
of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money
order, superintendents of registry, and superintendents of stations,

Ato. tthirty, at not exceeding two thousand two hundred dollars each;
Assistant rint superintendents of mails, cashiers, chief stamp clerks,

night superintendents, superintendents of carriers, superintendents
of delivery superintendents of inquiry, superintendents of mails,
superintendents of money order, and superintendents of registry,

AtW . twenty, at not exceeding two thousand one hundred dollars each;
Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant

superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintendents of registry, bookkeepers, cashiers, exam-
iners of stations, finance clerks, superintendents of carriers, super-
intendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of
money order, superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-
class matter, superintendents of inquiry, and superintendents of
stations, one hundred and ten, at not exceeding two thousand dollars
each;

AtI.80. Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant sperintendents of
stations, bookkeeper cashiers, chief miling lder, chief stamp
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks; stenogrp , supein-
tendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery, superintendents of
mails, superintendents of money superinsuperintendents of registry,
superintendents of second-class matter, and superintendents of
stations, eighty-five, at not exeeeding one thousand eight hundred

Atdollars each;
Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant

superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintenents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerk, examiners of stations, finance clerks, stenographers, superin-
tendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery, superintendents of
mail, superintendents of money order, superintendents of registry,
superintendents of second-class matter, and superintendents of
stations, one hundred and forty, at not exceeding one thousand seven

At 91 hundred dollars each;
Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant

superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews, stenog-
raphers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery,
superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, super-
intendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter, and
superintendents of stations, one hundred and forty, at not exceeding

At 0hi. one thousand six hundred dollars each;
Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant

superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews, stenog-
raphers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery,
superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, superin-
tendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter, and
superintendents of stations, two hundred and fifty-eight, at not
exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars each;
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At 52,200. 

At acne. 

At 112,000. 

At $1,000. 

At $1.700. 

At $1,00D. 

At $1,500. 
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superintendents of moncy order, and superintendents of registry, 
thirty-five, at not exceeding two thousand four hundred dollars each; 

Assistant superintendents of mails, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief 
mailing clerks, chief stamp clerks, finance clerks, superintendents 
of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money 
order, superintendents of registry, and superintendents of stations, 
thirty, at not exceeding two thousand two hundred dollars each; 

Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers,. chief stamp clerks, 
night superintendents, superintendents of carriers superintendents 
of delivery, superintendents of inquiry, superintendents of mails, 
superintendents of money order, and superintendents of registry, 
twenty, at not exceeding two thousand one hundred dollars each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, bookkeepers, cashiers, exam-
iners of stations, finance clerks, superintendents of carriers, super-
intendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of 
money order, superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-
class matter , superintendents of inquiry, and superintendents of 
stations, one hundred and ten, at not exceeding two thousand dollars 
each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of mails, assistant superiutendente of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant su , intendmts of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashless, chief mailing dáIts, chief stamp 
clerks, examiners of stations finance clerks, stenographeas, superin-
tendents of carriers superintendents of delivery, superintendents of 
mails; superintendents of money order, superintendents of registry, 
superintendents of second-class matter, and superintendents of 
stations, eighty-five, at not exceeding one thousand eight hundred 
dollars each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp 
clerk, examiners of stations, finance clerks, stenographers, superin-
tendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery, superintendents of 
mails, superintendents of money order' superintendents of registry, 
superintendents of second-class matter, and superintendents of 
stations, one hundred and forty, at not exceeding one thousand seven 
hundred dollars each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp 
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews, stenog-
raphers, superintendents of carriers superintendents of delivery, 
superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, super-
intendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter , and 
superintendents of stations one hundred and forty, at not exceeding 
one thousand six hundred 'dollars each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp 
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews, stenog-
raphers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery, 
superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, superin-
tendents of registry, superintendents of second-class mater, and 
superintendents of stations, two hundred and fifty-eight, at not 
exceeding one thousand five hw-dred dollars each; 
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Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant At$1.40.
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashier f mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, special clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen
of crews, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents
of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order,
superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter,
and superintendents of stations, five hundred and sixty, at not exceed-
ing one thousand four hundred dollars each;

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant At'"1.0
superintendents of money order, assistant superintendents of mails,
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews, special
clerks, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents
of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order,
superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter,
and superintendents of stations, one thousand five hundred and four,
at not exceeding one thousand three hundred dollars each;

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant At m0a
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, chief stamp clerks, clerks, finance clerks,
foremen of crews, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, super-
intendents of second-class matter, and superintendents of stations,
sixteen thousand four hundred and seventy-nine, at not exceeding
one thousand two hundred dollars each;

Assistant superintendents of stations, clerks, stenographers, super- A
intendents of carriers, superintendents of second-class matter, and
superintendents of stations, six thousand seven hundred and forty,
at not exceeding one thousand one hundred dollars each;

Assistant superintendents of stations, clerks, clerks in charge of At 10°
stations, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, and superintend-
ents of second-class matter, three thousand, at not exceeding one
thousand dollars each;

Clerks, clerks in charge of stations, and stenographers, two thousand At $M.

five hundred, at not exceeding nine hundred dollars each;
Clerks, and clerks in charge of stations, two thousand six hundred At

O

and thirty, at not exceeding eight hundred dollars each;
Clerks, and clerks in charge of stations, one thousand five hundred, t

at not exceeding six hundred dollars each; subtuta.
Substitutes for clerks and employees absent without pay; Po otolu pro
And to provide for the promotion of seventy-five per cent of the vided for.

clerks in first class post offices from the fifth to the sixth grade and
for the promotion of seventy-five per cent of the clerks in second class
offices from the fourth to the fifth grade;

In all, thirty-seven million eight hundred and seventy-eight
thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter post offices of the first snay delivery
and second classes shall not be open on Sundays for the purpose of t iC t"d
delivering mail to the general public, but this provision shall not
prevent the prompt delivery of special delivery mail. rite meeh

For compensation to printers, mechanics, and skilled laborers, etc.
ten, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; four, at one thousand
one hundred dollars each three at one thousand dollars each; and
twenty-eight, at nine hundred dollars each; in all, forty-four thousand
six hundred dollars. Watchmen. mene

For compensation to watchmen, messengers, and laborers, one ge, etc
hundred and fifty at eight hundred and forty dollars each; seven
hundred, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; and six hundred,
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Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant At $1,400. 

superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry-, assistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp 
clerks, special clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen 
of crews, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents 
of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, 
superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter, 
and superintendents of stations, five hundred and sixty, at not exceed-
ing one thousand four hundred dollars each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant At SLAM. 
superintendents of money order, assistant superintendents of mails, 
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers chief mailing clerks chief stamp 
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews, special 
clerks, stenographers superintendents of carriers, superintendents 
of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, 
superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter, 
and superintendents of stations, one thousand five hundred and four, 
at not exceeding one thousand three hundred dollars each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant At 10,200. 

superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, chief stamp clerks, clerks, finance clerks, 
foremen of crews, stenographers superintendents of carriers, super-
intendents of second-class matter, and superintendents of stations, 
sixteen thousand four hundred and seventy-nine, at not exceeding 
one thousand two hundred dollars each; 

Assistant superintendents of stations' clerks, stenographers super- At axe. 
intendents of carriers, superintendents of second-class matter, and 
superintendents of stations, six thousand seven hundred and forty, 
at not exceeding one thousand one hundred dollars each; 

Assistant superintendents of stations, clerks, clerks in charge of At $1000. 

stations, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, and superintend-
ents of second-class matter, three thousand, at not exceeding one 
thousand dollars each; 

Clerks, clerks in charge of stations, and stenographers, two thousand At 11900. 

five hundred, at not exceeding nine hundred dollars each; 
WOO. Clerks, and clerks in charge of stations, two thousand six hundred At 

and thirty, at not exceeding eight hundred dollars each; At $600. Clerks, and clerks in charge of stations, one thousand five hundred, 
at not exceeding six hundred dollars each; Substitutes. 

Substitutes for clerks and employees absent without pay; Promotions p r 
And to provide for the promotion of seventy-five per cent of the vided for. 

clerks in first class post from the fifth to the sixth grade and 
for the promotion of seventy-five per cent of the clerks in second class 
offices from the fourth to the fifth grade; 
In all, thirty-seven million eight hundred and seventy Proviso. 

ht 

thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter post offices of the 1, Sunday delivery and second second classes shall not be open on Sundays for the purpose of strietect 

delivering mail to the general public, but this provision shall not 
prevent the prompt delivery of special delivery mail. 
For compensation to printers, mechanics and skilled laborers, icsPrin, etct.ers' mechan. 

ten, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; four, at one thousand 
one hundred dollars each; three, at one thousand dollars each; and 
twenty-eight, at nine hundred dollars each; in all, forty-four thousand 
six hundred dollars. Watchmen. men-

For compensation to watchmen messengers, and laborers, one gers, etc. 
hundred and fifty, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; seven 
hundred, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; and six hundred, 
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at six hundred and fifty dollars each; in all. one million eight thousand,ti' dollars. And the appointment and assignment of watchmen, mes-
sengers, and laborers hereunder shall be so made during the fiscal year
as not to involve a greater aggregate expenditure than this sum.

For compensation to clergs in charge of contract stations, at a rate
above three Aundred dollars each, and not to exceed one thousand

ttidollars each, three hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
Cetct-tto For compensation to clerks in charge of contract stations, at a rate

not to exceed three hundred dollarseach, six hundred thousand
dollars.

peo For compensation to substitutes for clerks and employees at first
and second class pot offies on vacation, one hundred and seventy-

T wandx- five thousand dollrs
Ulsty clerkd For temporary and auxiliary clerk hire at first and second class

post offices and temporry and auxiliary clerk hire at summer and
a winter resort post offices, eight hndred and fifty thousand dollars.

seFor separating rmas at third and fourth class post offices, seven
hundred thousand dollars.

OuD d" t'0 For unusual condiioons at post offices, one hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars.

oc s a. For allowances to third-class poet offices to cover the cost of clerical
prov services one million seven hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars:

AluOCL Prowided, That no allowance in excess of three hundred dollars shall
be made where the salary of the postmaster is one thousand dollars
one thousand one hundred dollars, or one thousand two hundred
dollars; nor in excess of four hundred dollars where the salary of the
postmaster is one thousand three hundred dollars, one thousand four
hundred dollars, or one thousand five hundred dollars; and that no
allowance in excess of five hundred dollars shall be made where the
salary of the postmaster is one thousand six hundred dollars or one
thousand seven hundred dollars; nor in excess of eight hundred dol-

A t f - lars where the salary of thepostmaster is one thousand eight hundred
mO ia s. dollars or one thousand ne hundred dollars: And providedfurther,

That the Postmaster General may, in the disbursement of this appro-
pration, expend not exceeding four hundred thousand dollars for the
employment, at a maximum salary of six hundred dollars per annum,
of assstant postmasters at post offices of the third class where the
salary of the postmaster is one thousand eight hundred dollars or one

. uh thousand nine hundred dollars per annum.
rteI" h For rent, light, and fuel for first, second, and third class post offices,

n--e l four million five hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That
the Postmaster General may, in the disbursement of the appropriation
for such purposes, apply a part thereof to the purpose of leasing
premises for the use of post offices of the first, second, and third
classes at a reasonable annual rental, to be paid quarterly, for a term

ulo'nc thi- not exceeding ten years; and that there shall not be llowed for the
use of any third-class post office for rent a sum in excess of five hun-
dred dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars for fuel and light in

Miean^eoul any one year.
llele.on For miscellaneous items necessary and incidental to post offices of

the first and second class, three hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
of which sum twenty-five thousand dollars may be used for the pur-
chase of post-office equipment.

aceling m .F or rental and purchase of canceling machines includ cost ofBent,punre,.et. power in rented buildings, motors, repairs to motors, miscel-
sneous expenses of insta-ation and operation, three hundred and ten

am rent. thousand dollar: Provided, That hereafter no contract shall be made
for any canceling machine for more than two hundred and seventdollars per annum, including repairs on said machines, and that all
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at six hundred and fifty dollars each; in all, one million eight thousand 
APPwintments re. dollars. And the apyointnient and assignment of watchmen, mes-

sengers, and laborers jiereunder shall be so made during the fiscal year 
as not to involve a greater aggregate expenditure than this sum. 
For compensation to clerks in charge of contract stations, at a rate 

above three .hundred dollars each, and not to exceed one thousand 
dollars each, three hundred and thirty thousand dollars. 

Contract-station For compensation to clerks in charge of contract stations, at a rate 
not to exceed three hundred dollars each, six hundred thousand 
dollars. 

sub'undes ' For compensation to substitutes for clerks and employees at first *Veen on leave. 

and second class post offices on vacation, one hundreä and seventy-
five thousand dol. 

iliar Tenreraig.""'" For temporary and auxiliary clerk hire at first and second class 
post offices and tem_porary: and auxiliary clerk hire at summer and 
winter resort post offices, eight hundred and fifty thousand dollkrs. 

sel'atingn"°' For separating mails at third and fourth class post offices, seven 
hundred thousand dollars. 

ul'usw" lig°' For unusual conditions at post offices, one hundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars. Clerks third-elass 

oases. For allowances to third-class post offices to cover the cost of clerical 
s_ertices , one million seven hrM. and twenty-five thousand dollars: 

turr'wance.. Provided, That no allowance in excess of three hundred dollars shall 
be made where the gaup of the postmaster is one thousand dollars, 
one thousand one hundred dollars, or one thousand two hundred 
dollars; nor in excise of four hundred dollars where the salary of the 
postmaster is one thousand three hundred dollars, one thousand four 
hundred dollars, or one thousand five hundred dollars; and that no 
allowance in excess of five hundred dollars shall be made where the 
salary of the postmaster is one thousand six hundred dollars or one 
thousand seven hundred dollars; nor in excess of eight hundred dol-
lars where the salary of the postmaster is one thousand eight hundred 

Amount fornimbi' dollars or one thousand nine hundred dollars: And provzded further, ant postmasters. 

That the Postmaster General may, in the disbursement of this appro-
priation, expend not exceeding four hundred thousand dollars for the 
employment, at a maximum salary of six hundred dollars per annum, 
of assistant postmasters at post offices of the third class where the 
salary of the postmaster is one thousand eight hundred dollars or one 
thousand nine hundred dollars per annum. Rent. light and 

fuel. For rent, light, and fuel for first, second, and third class post offices, 
Proviso. four million five hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That Ten-year lessor, 

the Postmaster General may, in the disbursement of the appropriation 
for such purposes, apply a part thereof to the purpose of leasing, 
premises or the use of post offices of the first, second, and thud 
classes at a reasonable annual rental, to be paid quarterly, for a term 

Allowances, third" not exceeding ten years; and that there shall not be allowed for the class offices. 

use of any third-class post office for rent a sum in excess of five hun-
dred dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars for fuel and light in 
any one year. Mieeellaneons. 
For miscellaneous items necessary and incidental to post offices of 

the first and second class, three hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 
of which sum twenty-five thousand dollars may be used for the pur-
chase of post-office equipment. 

Canceling ma- For rental and _purchase of canceling machines, including cost of chines. 

Bent, purchase etc. power in rented buildings, motors, repairs to motors, and miscel-
laneous expenses of installation and operation, three hundred and ten Proviso. 

Maximum rent, thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter no contract shAll be made 
for any canceling machine for more than two hundred and seventy 
dollars per annum, including repairs on said machines, and that all 
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contracts entered into shall be let after having advertised for bids,
and shall be awarded on the basis of cheapness and efficiency.

For the purchase, exchange, repair, and maintenance of mechanical vices.'"
and labor-saving devices, fifty thousand dollars.
For additional labor-saving mechanical devices necessary for the

economical handling and distribution of the mail matter in the post
office at Chicago, twelve thousand dollars to be immediately available.

The Postmaster General is hereby authorized to pay, in his discre- ployesforinentaen
tion, rewards to postal employees whose inventions are adopted for
use m the postal service, and for that purpose the sum of ten thousand prw.
dollars is hereby appropriated: Provied, That not to exceed one imit.

thousand dollars shall be paid for one invention.
For pay of letter carriers at offices already established, including catersarv.

substitutes for letter carriers absent without pay, and for the promo-
tion of seventy-five per cent of the letter carriers in first class post
offices from the fifth to the sixth grade and for the promotion of
seventy-five per cent of the letter carriers in second class offices from
the fourth to the fifth grade; City Delivery Service, thirty-two million
seven hundred and fifty-two thousand one hundred and seventy-five
dollars.

For pay of substitutes for letter carriers absent with pay, and of 8
b tat

e. etc
auxiliar and temporary letter carriers at offices where city delivery
is already established, one million six hundred thousand dollars.

For pay of letter carriers, substitute and auxiliary letter carriers at O ce .
offices where City Delivery Service is established, during the year,
fifty thousand dollars. e e

For horse-hire allowance and the rental of vehicles, nine hundred
and seventy-five thousand dollars. Car re and bicy.

For car fare and bicycle allowance, five hundred thousand dollars. est
For street-car collection service, ten thousand dollars. tiona.
For Detroit River postal service, six thousand five hundred dollars. ,iee trott R

t
ier er-

For incidental expenses of the City Delivery Service, including Incidentals

freight and drayage on equipment, furniture, and supplies, and erect-
ing, painting, and repairing letter and package boxes and posts
repairing clocks and other equipment, and for the purchase and
exchange of time recorders and for the purchase of maps, thirty-five
thousand dollars.

For car fare for special-delivery mesengers in emergency cases, C=are.
thirteen thousand dollars. rF

For fees to special-delivery messengers, one million six hundred
thousand dollars. Tr. w

For travel and miscellaneous expens in the postal service, office
of the First Assistant Postmaster General, one thousand dollars. Cayton Mo.

That the proviso at the end of section two hundred and thirty-three mDoou tt aina . o
of the Postal Laws and Regulations be, and the same is hereby, oce uthOr ld
amended so as to read as follows: Vol. 29 p. U

"Provided, however, That this provision shall not apply to the city amended.
of Cambridge, Massachusetts, or to Towson, Maryland, or to Claytoii,
Saint Louis County, Missouri."

Second Aitaat
OFFICE Or THE SECOND AS8I8TANT POSTMAISTB GENBRAL. PotminterGeneml.

Mailtrmport
For inland transportation by star routes in Alaska, two hundred sa ronte

and fifty thousand dollars: Proided, That out of this appropriation Emerency erni
the Postmaster General is authorized to provide difficult or emergency
mail service in Alaska, including the establishment and equipment
of relay stations, in such manner as he may think advisable, without
advertising therefor. e. siam, etc.

For inland transportation by steamboat or other power-boat routes, Sere.
eight hundred and ffty-three thousand seven hundred dollars.
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contracts entered into shall be let after having advertised for bids, 
and shall be awarded on the basis of cheapness and efficiency. 
For the purchase, exchange, repair, and maintenance of mechanical 

and labor-saving devices, fifty thousand dollars. 
For additional labor-saving mechanical devices necessary for the 

economical handling and distribution of the mail matter in the post 
office at Chicago, twelve thousand dollars, to be immediately available. 
The Postmaster General is hereby authorized to pay, in his discre-

tion, rewards to postal employees whose inventions are adopted for 
use in the postal service, and for that purpose the sum of ten thousand 
dollars is hereby appropriated: Provided, That not to exceed one 
thousand dollars shall be. paid for one invention. 
For pay of letter camera at offices already established, including 

substitutes for letter carriers absent without pay, and for the promo-
tion of seventy-five per cent of the letter camera in first class post 
offices from the fifth to the sixth grade and for the promotion of 
seventy-five per cent of the letter carriers in second class offices from 
the fourth to the fifth grade; City Delivery Service, thirty-two million 
seven hundred and fifty-two thousand one hundred and seventy-five 
dollars. 
For pay of substitutes for letter carriers absent with pay, and of 

auxiliary and temporary letter carriers at offices where city delivery 
is already established, one million six hundred thousand dollars. 
For pay of letter carriers, substitute and anxiliary letter carriers at 

offices where City_ Delivery Service is established, during the year, 
fifty thousand dollars. 

For horse-hire allowance and the rental of vehicles, nine hundred 
and seventy-five thousand dollars. 
For car fare and bicycle allowance, five hundred thousand dollars. 
For street-car collection service, ten thousand dollars. 
For Detroit River postal service, six thousand five hundred dollars. 
For incidental expenses. of the City Delivery Service, including 

freight and drayage on equipment, furniture, and supplies, and erect-
ing, painting, and repairing letter and package boxes and posts, 
repairing docks and other equipment, and for the purchase and 
exchange of time recorders and for the purchase of maps, thirty-five 
thousand dollars. 
For car fare for special-delivery messengers in emergency cases, 

thirteen thousand dollars. 
For fees to special-delivery messengers, one million six hundred 

thousand dollars. 
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office 

of the First Assistant Postmaster General, one thousand dollars. 
That the proviso at the end of section two hundred and thirty-three 

of the Postal Laws and Regulations be, and the same is hereby, 
amended so as to read as follows: 

"Provided, however, That this provision shall not apply to the city 
of Camtkidge, Massachusetts, or to Towson, Maryland, or to Clayton, 
Saint Louis County, Missouri." 
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Discontinuance of 
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Vol. 79, p. 
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Second Assistant 
OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL. Postmaster General. 

For inland transportation by star routes in Alaska, two hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That out of this appropriation 
the Postmaster General is authorized to provide difficult or emergency 
mail service in Alaska, including the establishment and equipment 
of relay stations in such manner as he may think advisable, without 
advertising therefor. Steaniboat, 

For inland transportation by steamboat or other power-boat routes, service' 
eight hundred and fifty-three thousand seven hundred dollars. 

lifailtransportation. 
Star route& Alaska-
Proviso. 
Emergency service. 

etc., 
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Memegerer pe. For mail messenger service, one million six hundred and eighty-one
thousand nine hundred dollars.

etcmum.ie tbe For the transmission of mail by pneumatic tubes or other similar
devices, nine hundred and eighty-seven thousand four hundred

Jftin oto dollars: Provided, That a commssion consisting of two members
invotiate pureha of the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, United States
nd Opettn ' Senate, and two members of the Committee on the Post Office and

Post Roads, House of Representatives, to be appointed by the chair-
men of the respective committees, and the Second Assistant Post-
master General, is hereby authorized to investigate the feasibility
and desirability of the Government purchasing and operating the
equipment for pneumatic-tube service in the cities in which such
service is now installed, together with rights to operate and extendequipment in such cities and elsewhere, and to ascertain the cost at.xapei. e which such purchase may be made. The employment of expert and
other assistance is authorized, and the expense of such and of the
inquiry shall be paid from the appropriation for service by pneu-
matic tubes, and said commission all make a report, with recom-
mendations, to Congress at the earliest practicable date.

Wagon erIe. For regulation, screen, or other wagon service, one million seven
hundred and thirty-two thousand dollars.

Mi blb etc. For mail bags, metal for mail-bag attachments, cord fasteners,
label cases, and material necessy for manufacture and repairing
of eqipment, and for incidental expenses pertaining ereto, two

i hundred and eighty-two thousand dollars: P out t
&ts^thi s this appropriation the Postmaster General is authorizedto use so

Ai'ed. ~P much of the sum, not exceeding five thousand dollar, as may be
deemed necessary for the purchase of material and the manufacture
in the mail-bag repair shop of such small quantities of distinctive
equpments as may be required by other executive departments,
and for service in Alaska, Porto Rico, Philippine Islands, Hawaii,
or other island possessions, and for such special equipment for testing
and for other purposes in connection with the reduction in the weight
of mail equipment.

^.palrhop For compensation to labor employed in the mai-bag repair shop
at Washington, District of Columbia, and Chicago, Illinois, one hun-dred and two thousand dollars.

Equipment Shop, For rent, light, fuel, electric power, and incidental expenses per-
tainine to the maintenance of a subworkshop for the repair of mail
equipment at Chicago, Illinois, two thousand four hundred dollars.

Lock, ke ,. For mail locks and keys, chains, tools, machinery, and material
necessary for manufacturing and repairing same, and for incidental
expenses pertaining thereto; also for making in the mail-lock repair
shop such metal attachments as may be needed for use in the manu-
facture and repair of mai equipment, twelve thousand dollars.

b For compensation to labor employed in the mail-lock repair shop
at Washington, District of Columbia, thirty-six thousand five hun-

Leaves of absence^ o, >»nce d red dollars: Proided, That hereafter the employees of the mail-bag
to repir hops em- repir shop in Washington, District of Columbia, and Chicago,
ployees. Illois, and the employees of the mail-lock repair shop in Washington,

District of Columbia, may be allowed thirty days annual leave of
absence.

a a For inland transportation by railroad routes, forty-seven million
JPItonone. six hundred and forty-six thousand dollars: Provided, That a joint

commlteeon pyfor committee shall be appointed composed of three members of the
econa me tter Senate Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads and three members

of the House Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, to be
designated by the respective chairmen to make inquiry into the
subject of postage on second-class mail matter and compensation
for the transportation of mail and to report at the earliest practicable
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Messenger service. For mail messenger service, one million six hundred and eighty-one 
thousand nine hundred dollars. 

Pneumatic tube'. For the transmission of mail by pneumatic tubes or other similar etc. 
devices, nine hundred and dghty-seven thousand four hundred 

Proviso. dollars: Provided, That a commission consisting of two members Joint commission to 
investigate litireasse of the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, United States 
and  Senate, and two members of the Committee on the Post Office and. 

Post Roads, House of Representatives, to be appointed by the chair-
men of the respective committees, and the Second Assistant Post-
master Gen, is hereby authorised to investigate the feasibility 
and desirability of the Government purchasing and operating the 
equipment for pneumatic-tube service in the cities in which such. 
service is now installed, together with rights to operate and extend 
equipment in such cities and elsewhere, and to ascertain the cost at 

Expenses. etc- such purchase may he made. The employment of expert and. 
other assistance is authorized, and, the expense of such and, of the 
inquiry shall be paid from the appropriation for service by pneu-
matic tubes, and said commission ediall make a report, with recom-
mendations to Congress at the earliest practicable date. 

wagon ilerViec For regulation, screen, or other wagon service, one million seven 
hundred and thirty-two thousand dollars. 

noi Iss" etc- For mail bags, metal for mail-bag attachments, cord fasteners, 
label cases, and, material necessary for manufacture and repairing 
of equipment, and for incidental expenses pet= thereto, two 

Proviso. Distinctive equip. hundred'and eighty-two thousand dollars: P That gut of 
mentfor this appropriation the Postmaster General is authorized to use en 
Ablauku"nd P' much of the sum, not exceeding five thousand, dollars, as may be glom ete. 

deemed necessary for the purchase of material and the manufacture 
in the mail-bag repair shop of such small quantities of distinctive 
equipments as may be required by other executive departments, 
and for service in Alaska, Porto Rico' Philippine Islands, Hawaii, 
or other island possessions, and for such special equipment for testing 
and for other purposes in onnection with the reduction in the weight 
of mail equipment. 

tuesirshoes• For compensation to labor employed in the mail-bag repair shop 
at Washington District of Columbia, and Chicago, Illinois, one hun-
dred and two thousand dollars. 

Equipment *bop, For rent, light, fuel, electric power, and incidental expanses per-m:kw. 
tainine to the maintenance of a subworkshop for the repair of mail 
equipment at Chicago, Illinois, two thousand four hundred dollars. 

Leeks, keys, ete. For mail locks and keys, chains, tools, machinery, and material 
necessary for manufacturing and repairing same, and for incidental 
expenses pertaining thereto; also for making in the mail-lock repair 
shop such metal attachments as may be needed for use in the manu-
facture and repair of mail equipment, twelve thousand dollars. 

Lock repair shop. For compensation to labor employed in the mail-lock repair shop Labor. 

at Washington, District of Columbia, thirty-six thousand five hun-Proniso. 
Leaves of ab.ence dred dollars: Provided, That hereafter the employees of the mail-bag 

to repair shops em- repair shop in Washington, District of Columbia, and Chicago, 
ployee*. Jumois, and the employees of the mail-lock repair shop in Washington, 

District of Columbia, may be allowed thirty days annual leave of 
absence. 

Railroad routes. For inland transportation by railroad routes, forty-seven million 
Provisos. six hundred and forty-six thousand dollars: Provided, That a joint 

committee on pay for Joint Congressional committee shall be appointed composed of three members of the 
second-clam matte; Senate Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads and three members etc. 

of the House Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, to be 
designated by the respective chairmen to make inquiry into the 
subject of postage on second-class mail matter and compensation 
for the transportation of mail and to report at the earliest practicable 
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date, and for this purpose they are authorized by subcommittee or
otherwise to-sit during the sessions or recess of Congress, at such
times and places as they may deem advisable, to send for persons
and papers, to administer oaths, to summons and compel the attend-
ance of witnesses, and to employ such clerical, expert and steno-
graphic assistance as shall be necessary, and to pay the necessary
expenses of such inquiry there is hereby appropriated out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of twenty-
five thousand dollars to be paid out upon the audit and order of the
chairman or acting chairman of said committee. From and after m"o"nOu d-
the passage of this Act the Post Office Department shall not extend trby reight.
or enlarge its present policy of sending second-class matter by freight
trains: Provided furthr, That no part of this appropriation shall Tra.ser, etc..
be paid for carrying the mail over the bridge across the Mississippi mo.
River at Saint Louis, Missouri, -other than upon a mileage basis,
but, provided further, That the Postmaster General may in his dis-
cretion pay within the present law a fair and reasonable price for the
special transfer and terminal service at the Union Station at East
Saint Louis, Illinois, and at the Union Station at Saint Louis, Mis-
souri, including the use, lighting and heating of the mail building
and transfer service at Saint Louis, Missouri, provided the amount
so paid shall not exceed thirty-five thousand dollars: Provided fuhr- a .s Valley
Ihr, That on account of the floods in the Mississippi Valley comment- Bead n tm ent
ing about April first, nineteen hundred and twelve, the Postmaster SJto,.^™M'"'.'
General, for the purpose of adjusting compensation on such railroad
routes in the second section as were affected by the floods and the
consequent diversion of mails, is hereby authorized and directed to
take the weights of mails ascertained on such routes during the suc-
cessive working days from February fifteenth to April third nineteen
hundred and twelve, both inclusive, and for the remainder of the
weighing period from April fourth to May twenty-ninth, nineteen
hundred and twelve, both inclusive, to estimate the weights by
applying to the weights taken during the period from February
fifteenth to April third, nineteen hundred and twelve, both inclusive,
the ratio shown to exist between the weights taken on all routes dur-
ing the first forty-nine days of the quadrennial weighing period of nine-
teen hundred and eight and the weights taken on such routes during
the last fifty-six days of the said weighing period, the actually ascer- o, ̂ ' of copn-
tained weights and the estimated weights to form the basis for the
average daily weight upon which to adjust the compensation accord-
ing to law on such railroad routes for the transportation of mails
during the quadrennial term beginning July first, nineteen hundred
and twelve, notwithstanding the provision of the Act of Congress Vol. s, p. io10
approved March third, nineteen hundred and five, requiring that
the average daily weight shall be ascertained by the weighing of the
mails for such a number of successive working days not less than
ninety, as the Postmaster General may direct.

For pay of freight or exressage on postal cards, stamped envelopes, eht. on po-a
1

newspaper wrappers, and empty mail bags, six hundred and forty-
eight thousand two hundred dollars, of which the sum of one hundred
and twenty-three thousand two hundred dollars shall be available for
deficiency for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve. Pot-o er serr-

For railway post-office car service four million seven hundred and ic
seven thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of this amount shall d dit-r
be paid for the use of any car which is not sound in material and con-
struction, and which is not equipped with sanitary drinking-water
containers and toilet facilities, nor unless such car is regularly and te m
thoroughly cleaned: Provided further, That after the first of July, fter Juiy1,1.
nineteen hundred and seventeen, the Postmaster General shall not
approve or allow to be used or pay for any full railway post-office car
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date, and for this purpose they are authorized by subcommittee or 
otherwise to -sit during the sessions or recess of Congress, at such 
times and places as they may deem advisable, to send for persons 
and papers, to administer oaths, to summons and compel the attend-
ance of witnesses, and to employ such clerical, expert and steno-
graphic assistance as shall be necessary, and to pay the necessary 
expenses of such inquiry there is hereby appropriated out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropnated the sum of twenty-
five thousand dollars to be paid out upon the audit and order of the 
chairman or acting eh:airman of said committee. From and after lirtrietthn '6°1: 
the passage of this .Act the Post Office Department shall not extend ter by freight. 
or exit e its resent pohcy of sending second-class matter by freight 
trains: r further, That no part of this appropriation. shall chTazzatiga etc. 

paid for carrying the mail over the bridge across the Mmacmippi. Mo. 
River at Saint Louis, Missouri,. other than upon a mileage basis, 
but, provided further, That the Postmaster General may in his dis-
cretion pay within the present law a fair and reasonable price for the 
special transfer and terminal service at the Union Station at East 
Saint Louis .Illinois, and at the Union Station at Saint Louis, Mis-
souri, including the use, lighting and heatingof the mail building 
and transfer service at Saint Louis, Missouri, provided the amount 
so paid shall not exceed thirty-five thousand dollars: Provided fur-
Aar, That on account of the floods in the Mississippi Valley. commenc- wive Valley food,Readjustment 

ing about April first, nineteen hundred and twerve, the Postmaster gorluircgiransP"ta-
General, for the puruose of adjusting compensation on such railroad 
✓outes in the second section as were affected by the floods and the 
consequent diversion of mails, is hereby authorized and directed to 
take the 'weights of mails ascertained on such routes during the suc-
cessive working days from February fifteenth to April third, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, both inclusive, and for the remainder of the 
weighing period from April fourth to May twenty-ninth, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, both inclusive, to estimate the weights by 

a plying to the weights taken during the period from nth FFeebbrruuaryto April third, nineteen hundred and twelve, both inclusive, 

the ratio shown to exist between the weights taken on all routes dur-
ing the first forty-nine days of the quadrennial weighing period of nine-
teen hundred and eight and the weights taken on sucla routes during 
the last fifty-six days of the said weighing period, the actually ascer- Basis of compensa-

tained weights and the estimated weights to form the basis for the tion. 
average daily weight upon which to adjust the compensation accord-
ing to law on such railroad routes for the transportation of mails 
during the quadrennial term beginning July first, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, notwithstanding the provision of the Act of Congress Vol. 38, p.1088. 

approved March third, nineteen hundred and five, requiring that 
the average daily weight shall be ascertained by the weighing of the 
mails for such a number of successive working days not less than 
ninety, as the Postmaster General may direct. 

For pay of freight, or expressage on postal cards, stamped envelopes, Freight on postal 

newspaper wrappers_, and empty mail bags, six hundred and forty-- CigedS, etc. 

-eight thousand two hundred dollars, of which the sum of one hundred 
and twenty-three thousand two hundred dollars shall be available for 
deficiency for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve. serr-

For railway post-office car service, four million seven hundred and fee-
Postale. ear 

seven thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of this amount shall 
be paid for the use of any car which is not sound in material. and con- oars. 

Sound d mud 

struction, and which is not equipped with sanitary. drinking-water 
containers and toilet facilities, nor unless such car is regularly. and Steel cars randred 
thoroughly cleaned: Provided further, That after the first of July, after July 1, ISO. 
nineteen hundred and seventeen, the Postmaster General shall not 
approve or allow to be used or pay for any full railway post-office car 
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not constructed of steel or steel underframe or equally indestructible
Annu replang. material, and not less than twenty-five per centum of the railway

post-office cars of a railroad company not conforming to the provisions
of this Act shall be replaced with cars constructed of steel annually

Au new car to be after June, nineteen hundred and thirteen; and all cars accepted fore e l. this service and contracted for by the railroad companies after the
passage of this Act shall be constructed of steel: Provided further,

tPy fr ri be That the Postmaster General is authorized to pay for full railway
Marh 1 1912. post-office cars necessarily used in service by the Post Office Depart-

ondition ment from -July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, to March first,
nineteen hundred and twelve, when in his judgment reasonable and
proper effort was being made by railroad companies to comply with

Vol. , p 1335. the provisions of the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and
eleven, but on account of insufficient time the requisite work could

Raly Mal ser- not be completed on July first, nineteen hundred and eleven.
ice. srr- IRAILWY MA SEVICE: For fifteen division superintendents, at
t °n and - three thousand dollars each; four assistant superintendents, at two
ntL thousand two hundred dollars each; fifteen assistant division super-
cler intendents, at two thousand dollars each; one hundred and twelve
Po ap.6 chief clerks, at not exceeding two thousand dollars each; thirty-two

clerks, grade ten, at not exceeding one thousand eight hundred dollars
each; three hundred and four clerks, grade nine, at not exceeding one
thousand seven hundred dollars each; one thousand five hundred and
one clerks, grade eight, at not exceeding one thousand six hundred
dollars each; five hundred and seventy-three clerks, grade seven, at
not exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars each; two thousand
seven hundred and sixty-seven clerks, grade six, at not exceeding one
thousand four hundred dollars each; two thousand two hundred and
ninety-seven clerks, grade five, at not exceeding one thousand three
hundred dollars each; six thousand three hundred and sixty-nine
clerks, grade four, at not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars
each; two thousand eight hundred and two clerks, grade three, at not
exceeding one thousand one hundred dollars each; nine hundred and
five clerks, grade two, at not exceeding one thousand dollars each;
nine hundred clerks, grade one, at not exceeding nine hundred dollars
each in al, twenty-two million four hundred and sixty-five thousand

Beclatifcauon. one hundred and seventy-one dollars; and to enable the Postmaster
General to relassify the salaries of railway postal clerks, he may

t. exceed the number of clerks in such of the grades as may be necessary:
Number limited. Proided, That the number of clerks in the aggregate as herein author-

ized be not exceeded.
for clerekson dutyoer .That hereafter in addition to the salaries by law provided the Post-
ten hours, athorlied master General is hereby authorized to make travel allowances in lieu

of actual expenses, at fixed rates per annum, not exceeding in the
aggregate the sum annually appropriated, to railway postal clerks,
acting railway postal clerks, and substitute railway postal clerks,
including substitute railway postal clerks for railway postal clerks
gratdeaeave with pay on account of sickness, assigned to duty in
railway post-office cars, while on duty, after ten hours from the time
of beginning their initial run, under such regulations as he may pre-
scribe, and n no case shall such an allowance exceed one dollar per
da .

Alo a. or travel allowancl es to railway postal clerks acting railway postal
clerks, and substitute railway postal clerks; including substitute rail-
way postal clerks for railway postal clerks granted leave with pay on
account of sickness, one million three hundred and forty thousand
seven hundred and forty-three dollars.

Emergency ervice. For temporary clerk hire for emergency service, sixty-seven thou-
sand five hundred dollars.

subatitute. For substitutes for clerks on vacation, eighty-three thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars.
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not constructed of steel or steel underframe or equally indestructible 
Annual replacing, material, and not less than twenty-five per centum of the railway 

post-office cars of a railroad company not conforming to the provisions 
of this Act shall be replaced with cars constructed of steel annually 

All new cars to be after June, nineteen hundred and thirteen; and all cars accepted for 
of steel. this service and contracted for by the railroad companies after the 

passage of this Act shall be constructed of steel:. Provided further, 
Pay for service be- That the Postmaster General is authorized to pay for full railway 

tween July 1,1911, and 
March I, 1912. post-office cars necessarily used in service by the Post Office Depart-
Condition. ment from July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, to March first, 

nineteen hundred and twelve, when in his judgment reasonable and 
proper effort was being made by railroad companies to comply with 

Vol. 36, p. 1335. the provisions of the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, but on account of insufficient time the requisite work could 
not be completed on July first, nineteen hundred and eleven. Railway Mail Serv-

ice. RAILWAY Man. SEavic-z: For fifteen division superintendents, at 
Division superin- three thousand dollars each; four assistant superintendents, at two tendents, and assist-

ants. thousand two hundred dollars each; fifteen assistant division super-
Clerks intendents, at two thousand dollars each; one hundred and twelve 
Post, p. 565. chief clerks, at not exceeding two thousand dollars each; thirty-two 

clerks, grade ten, at not exceeding one thousand eight hundred dollars 
each; three hundred and four clerks, grade nine, at not exceeding one 
thousand seven hundred dollars each.; one thousand five hundred and 
one clerks, grade eight, at not exceeding one thousand six hundred 
dollars etch; five hundred and seventy-three clerks, grade seven, at 
not exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars each; two thousand 
seven hundred and sixty--seven clerks, grade six, at not exceeding one 
thousand four hundred dollars each; two thousand two hundred and 
ninety-seven clerks, grade five, at not exceeding one thousand three 
hundred dollars each; six thousand three hundred and sixty-nine 
clerks, grade four, at not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars 
each; two thousand eight hundred and two clerks, grade three at not 
exceeding one thousand one hundred dollars each; nme hundred and 
five clerks, grade two at not exceeding one thousand dollars each; 
nine h clerks, grade one, at not exceeding nine hundred dollars 
each; in all, twenty-two million four hundred and sixty-five thousand 

Reclassification. one hundred and seventy-one dollars; and to enable the Postmaster 
General to reclassify the salaries of railway- postal clerks, he may 
exceed the number of clerks in such of the grades as may be necessary: 

Proviso.  limited. Provided, That the number of clerks in the aggregate as herein author-
ized be not exceeded. 

Travel allowances  fo . That hereafter in addition to the salaries by law pprroovividdededthe Post-
ten hours, authorized. master General is hereby authorized to make travel allowanoes in lieu 

of actual expenses, at fixed rates per annum, not exceeding in the 
aggregate the sum annually appropriated, to railway postal clerks, 
acting railway postal clerks, and substitute railway postal clerks, 
including substitute railway postal clerks for railway postal clerks 
granted leave with pay on account of sickness, assigned to duty in 
railway post-office cars, while on duty, after ten hours from the time 
of beguuung their initial run, under such regulations as he may pre-
scribe, and in no case shall such an allowance exceed one dollar per 
day. 

Allowance_ For travel allowances to railway postal clerks, acting railway postal 
clerks, and substitute railway postal clerks; including substitute rail-
way postal clerks for railway- postal clerks granted leave with pay on 
account of sickness, one million three hundred and forty thousand 
seven hundred and forty-three dollars. 

Emergency ,erViee.  For temporary clerk hire for emergency service, sixty-seven thou-
sand five hundred dollars. 
For substitutes for clerks on vacation, eighty-three thousand two Substitutes. 

hundred and fifty dollars. 
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For acting clerks in place of clerks or substitutes injured while on ActingelerL.
duty, who h be granted leave of absence with full pay during the 7b. b llo w.
penod of disability, but not exceeding one year, then at the rate of
fifty per centum of the clerk's annual salary for the period of disability
exceeding one year, but not exceeding twelve months additional,
and to enable the Postmaster General to pay the sum of two thousand dnent in case of
dollars, which shall be exempt from payment of debts of the deceased,
to the legal representatives of any railway postal clerk, substitute
railway postal clerk, or post-office inspector, who shall be killed while
on duty or who, being injured while on duty, shall die within one year
thereafter as the result of such injury, one hundred and thirty
thousand dollars.

For actual and necessary expenses, division superintendents Tveltnexpense,
assistant division superintendents, and chief clerks, ailway Mail
Service, and railway postal clerks, while actually traveling on business
of the Post Office Department and away from their several designated
headquarters, sixty thousand dollars.

For rent, light fuel, telegraph, miscellaneous, and office expenses, cne o
e-

schedules of mail trains, telephone service, and badges for railway
postal clerks, eighty thousand dollars, including rental of offices for
division headquarters, and chief clerks, Railway Mail Service, in
Washington; District of Columbia.

For per diem allowance of assistant superintendents while actually eatdi.pente
traveling on official business away from their home, their official en

t

domicile, and their headquarters, at a rate to be fixed by the Post-
master General, not to exceed three dollars per day, three thousand
eight hundred and thirty-one dollars, and for their necessary official
expenses not covered by their per diem allowance, not exceeding
seven hundred dollars; in all, four thousand five hundred and thirty-
one dollars.

For inland transportation of mail by electric and cable cars, seven mmc^ind c L e
hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars: Provided, That the rate of Proviso.
compensation to be paid per mile shall not exceed the rate now t

p

paid to companies performing such service, except that the Post-
master General, in cases where the quantity of mail is large and the
number of exchange points numerous, may, m his discretion, authorize
payment for closed-pouch service at a rate per mile not to exceed
one-third above the rate per mile now paid for closed-pouch service,
and for mail cars and apartments carrying the mails, not to exceed
the rate of one cent per linear foot per car-mile of travel: Provided
further, That the rates for electric-car service on routes over twenty OutdeotcitUe
miles in length outside of cities shall not exceed the rates paid for
service on steam railroads: Provided, however, That not to exceed Unu"al conditions
fifteen thousand dollars of the sum hereby appropriated may be
expended, in the discretion of the Postmaster General, where unusual
conditions exist or where such service will be more expeditious and
efficient and at no greater cost than otherwise, and not to exceed one oub"itutio of w
hundred thousand dollars of this appropriation may be expended f6r
regulation screen, or motor screen-wagon service, which may be
authorized in lieu of electric or cable car service.

For transportation of foreign mails, three million seven hundred Foreign m-L
and forty-eight thousand four hundred dollars:-Provided, That the o .steam
Postmaster General shal be authorized to expend such sums as may ipe..
be necessary, not exceeding one hundred and eleven thousand dollars,
to cover the cost to the United er tranthe cost to the Uted tates o ma ng sa-pos service ew
on steamships conveying the mails, and not exceeding eighty thousand York, an Francisco,
dollars for transferring the foreign mail from incoming steamships d Honol
in New York Bay to the steamship and railway piers, for transferring
the foreign mail from incoming steamships in San Francisco Bay
to the piers, and for transferring the foreign mail from incoming
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For acting clerks in place of clerks or substitutes injured while on Acidas clerk& 
duty, who diall be granted leave of absence with full pay during the Disability allow. ance. 
neriod of disability, but not exceeding one year, then at the rate of 
fifty per centum of the clerk's annual sLary for the period of disability 
exceeding one year, but not exceeding twelve months additional, 

aients and to enable the Postmaster General to pay the sum of two thousand in case of 

dollars, which shall be exempt from payment of debts of the deceased, deTdr 
to the legal representatives of any railway postal clerk, substitute 
railway postal clerk, or post-office inspector, who shall be killed while 
on duty or who, being injured while on duty, shall die within one year 
thereafter as the result of such injury, one hundred and thirty 
thousand dollars. 
For actual and necessary expenses, division superintendents Travelingexpensee , 

assistant division superintendents, and chief clerks, Railway Mail 
Service, and railway postal clerks, while actually traveling on business 
of the Post Office Department and away from their several designated 
headquarters sixty thousand dollars. 
For rent, light, fuel, telegraph, miscellaneous, and office expenses, Miscellaneous. 

schedules of mail trains, telephone service, and badges for railway 
postal clerks, eighty thousand dollars including rental of offices for 
vision headquarters, and chief clerks, Railway Mail Service, in 

Washingtonl District of Columbia. 
For , .per diem allowance of assistant superintendents while actually ta Per tdiein etc ., as. stan 

traveling on official business away from their home, their official °lib* 
domicile, and their headquarters, at a rate to be fixed by the Post-
master General, not to exceed three dollars per day, three thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-one dollars' and for their necessary official 
expenses not covered by their per diem allowance not exceeding 
seven hundred dollars; in all, four thousand five hundred and thirty-
one dolhus. 

eElectric and cable For inland transportation of mail by electric and cable cars, seven 
hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars: Provided, That the rate of Previs", 

compensation to be paid per mile shall not exceed the rate now o. *.Y. 

paid to companies performing such service, except that the Post-
master General, in cases where the quantity of mail is large and the 
number of exchange points numerous, may, m his discretion, authorize 
payment for closed-pouch service at a rate per mile not to exceed 
one-third above the rate per mile now paid for closed-pouch service; 
and for mail cars and apartments carrying the mails, not to exceed 
the rate of one cent per linear foot per car-mile of travel: Provided 
further, That the rates for electric-car service on routes over twenty Outside of cities. 

miles in length outside of cities shall not exceed the rates paid for 
service on steam railroads: Provided, however, That not to exceed Unusual conditions. 

fifteen thousand dollars of the sum hereby appropriated may be 
expended, in the discretion of the Postmaster General, where unusual 
conditions exist or where such service will be more expeditious and 
efficient and at no greater cost than otherwise, and not to exceed one Substitution of wag. on service. 
hundred thousand dollars of this appropriation may be expended fOr 
regulation, screen, or motor screen-wagon service, which may be 
authorized in lieu of electric or cable car service. 
For transportation of foreign mails, three million seven hundred Foreign mw-

and forty-eight thousand four hundred dollars: Provided, That the P„ruri".- 

Postmaster General shall be authorized to expend such sums as may Billps.ler—' on steam-

be necessary, not exceeding one hundred and eleven thousand dollars, 
to cover the cost to the United States of maintaining sea-post service -r transfers, New 
on steamships conveying the mails, and not exceeding ° eighty thousand York. San Francisco, 
dollars for transfernng the foreign mail from incoming steamships and'''. 
in New York Bay to the steamship and railway piers, for transferring 
the foreign mail from incoming steamships in San Francisco Bay 
to the piers, and for transferring the foreign mail from incoming 
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steamships at Honolulu from quarantine to the piers; also for trans-
Dibity allow- ferring the mail from steamships performing service under contract

anee, etc. for transporting United States mail: Prouied, That acting clerks
may be employed in place of clerks or substitutes injured while on
duty who shall be granted leave of absence with full pay during the
enod of disability, but not exceeding one year, then at the rate of
ifty per centum of the clerk's annual salary for the period of disability

ptincseofieath. exceeding one year but not exceeding twelve months additional
and that the Postmaster General may pay the sum of two thousand
dollars which shall be exempt from payment of debts of the deceased,
to the legal rerersentative of any sea-post clerk or substitute sea-post
clerk who shall be killed while on duty, or who, being injured while

Cleront. on d u ty sha l l die within one year thereafter as the result of such
cer. on^t- injury: AromVdd f her, T hat the sum of six thousand dollars be

count otdet immediately aviae for the payment to the widow or-next of kin
of J. . March, 0. S. Woody and W. L. Gwinn, sea-post clerks, who
lost their lives on the S. . . itanic, said sum to be equally divided,

t two thousand dolars to each wdow or next of kin.t o  pn F or asstant superintendent, Division of Foreign Mails, with
headquarters m New York, New York, two thousand fire hundred

c d doll ars.
gae~ontr.e ,__o For balances due foreign countries, four hundred and eighty-six

thousand four hundred dollars.
D te t 'te For two delegates to the International Postal Unioni at Madrid

nineteen hundred and thirteen nineteen hundred and fourteen, to be
appointed by the Postmas r General, from the Post Office Depart

ravel. et. ment, five thousand dollars.
For travel and miscllsneous expensee in the postal service office

of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, one thousand dollars.
ThirdAmlstantPot-

master GeneraL OFFICE OF TEH THBED AS[rTAhT PrSThASTEr GELuRAL.,

Stampa. For manufacture of adhesive postage stamps, special-delivery
stamps, books of stamps and for coiling of stamps, seven hundred

Stand sixty-eight thousand dollars
and newpade wapl For manufacture of stamped envelopes and newspaper wrappers,

Pere. one million seven hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars.
tron etc For pay of agent and assistants to examine and distribute stamped

envelopes and newspaper wrappers and expenses of agency at Dayton,
I Ohio, twenty-two thousand eight hundred dollars.

For manufacture of postal cards, three hundred and seventy-one
thousand dollars.ship, etc.. letter. t

Indemnty l - For ship, stemboat and way letters two hundred and fifty dollars.
istered matter. For payment of limited indemnity r the loss of pieces of domes

DoImetlc. tic registered matter, first, third and fourth classes, forty-five thou-
sand dollars of which the sum of ten thousand dollars shall be imme.

Interuo . diately available for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven.
For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of registered articles

in the international mails, in accordance with convention stipulations,
seventeen thousand dollars, of which seven thousand dollars shall be

Trael, etc. immediately available for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and elevenFor travel and miscellaneous expenss in the ostal service, ofice
Second cla mtter of the Third Assistant Postmaster General, one thousand dollars.

ddimtiona pbliThat from and after the passage of this Act all periodical publica-
Condit on& ions issued from a known plae f publication at stated intervals, and

asNfrequently as four times a year, by or under the auspices of a
benevolent or fraternal society or order organized under the lodge
system and having a bona fide membership of not less than one thou-

and persons, or by a regularly incorporated institution of learning,
or aegarly establ led State institution of learning supported

in wle r by public taxation, or by or under the auspces of a
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steamships at Honolulu from quarantine to the piers; also for trans-
Disability allow- ferring the mail from steamships performing service under contract 

ance, etc. for transporting United States mail: Provided, That acting clerks 
may be employed in place of clerks or substitutes injured while on 
duty who shall be granted leave of absence with full pay during the 
period of disability, but not exceeding one year, then at the rate of 
fifty per centum of the clerk's annual salary for the period of disability 

Pay in case of leath. exceeding one year but not exceeding twelve months additional, 
and that the Postmaster General may pay the sum of two thousand 
dollars, which shall be exempt from payment of debts of the deceased, 
to the legal representative of any sea-post clerk or substitute sea-post 
clerk who shall be killed while on duty, or who, being injured while 
on duty, shall die within one year thereafter as the result of such 

T,e415,:nrt: injury: Provided further, That the sum of six thousand dollars be 
count of death of. immediately available for the payment to the widow or•next of kin 

of J. 8. March, O. S. Woody, W. L. Gwirui, sea-post clerlui, who 
lost their lives on the S. S. Titanic, said sum to be equally divided, 
two thousand dollars to each widow or next of kin. 

tendAelifant n.t 8uP"'."- For assistant superintendent, Division of Foreign Malls, with 
headquarters in New York, New York, two thousand five hundred 
dollars. 

Balance due f"- For balances due foreign countries, four hundred and eighty-six 
thousand four hundred dollars. 

nion. Delegates to inter- For two delegates to the International Postal Union at Madrid, national PostalU  
nineteen hundred and thirteen nineteen hundred and fourteen, to be 
appointed by the Postmaster General, from the Post Office Depart-
ment, five thousand dollars. 
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office 

of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, one thousand dollars. 

OFFICE OF THE TERED ASSMANT POSTMASTER GENERAL. 

For manufacture of adhesive postage stamps, special-delivery 
stamps, books of stamps, and for coiling of stamps, seven hundred 
and sixty-eight thousand dollars. 
For manufacture of stamped envelopes and newspaper wrappers 

one million seven hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars. 
For pay of agent and assistants to examine and distribute stampe 

envelopes and newspaper wrappers, and expenses of agency at Dayton 
Ohio, twenty-two thousand eight hundred dollars. 
For manufacture of postal cards, three hundred and seventy-one 

thousand dollars. 
For ship, steamboat, and way letters, two hundred and fifty dollars, 
For payment of lim ited indemnity for the loss of pieces of domes-

tic registered matter, first, third and fourth classes, forty-five thou-
sand dollars, of which the sum of ten thousand dollars shall be imme-
diately available for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven. 
For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of registered articles 

in the mternational mails, in accordance with convention stipulations, 
seventeen thousand dollars, of which seven thousand dollars shall be 
immediately available for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven. 

For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office 
of the Third Assistant Postmaster General, one thousand dollars. 
That from and after the p of this Act all periodical publica-

tions issued from a known plaacesaor publication at stated intervals, and 
as 'frequently as four times a year, by or under the auspices of a 
benevolent or fraternal society or order organized under the lodge 
system and having a bona fide membership of not less than one thou-
sand persons, or by a regularly incorporated institution of learning, 
or by a regularly established State institution of learning supported 
in whole or in part by public taxation, or by or under the auspices of a 

Travel, etc. 
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master General 
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trades union, and all publications of strictly professional, literary,
historical, or scientific societies, including the bulletins issued by State
boards of health, and by State boards or departments of public chari-
ties and corrections, shall be admitted to the mails as second-class
matter, and the postage thereon shall be the same as on other second- miltd.'"m entP'"
class matter; and such periodical publications,'issued by or under
the auspices of benevolent or fraternal societies or orders or trades
unions, or by strictly professional, literary, historical, or scientific
societies, shall have the right to carry advertising matter, whether
such matter pertains to such benevolent or fraternal societies or
orders, trades unions, strictly professional, literary, historical, or
scientific societies, or to other persons, institutions, or concerns; but Res

tr
ictin-

such periodical publications, hereby permitted to carry advertising
matter, must not be designed or published primarily for advertising
purposes, and shall be originated and published to further the
objects and purposes of such benevolent or fraternal societies or
orders, trades-unions, or other societies, respectively; and all such
periodicals shall be formed of printed paper sheets, without board,
cloth, leather or other substantial binding, such as distinguish printed
books for preservation from periodical publications: Provide, That Limitation of circt
the circulation through the mails of periodical publications issued by, lation

or under the auspices of, benevolent or fraternal societies or orders,
or trades-unions, or by strictly professional, literary, historical, or
scientific societies, as second-class mail matter, shall be limited to
copies mailed to such members as pay therefor, either as a part of
their dues or assessments, or otherwise, not less than fifty per centum
of the regular subscription price; to other bona fide subscribers; to
exchanges, and ten per centum of such circulation as sample copies:
Providedfurther, That when such members pay therefor as a part of Pidwithde.
their dues or assessments, individual subscriptions or receipts shall
not be required: Provided furter, That the office of publication of Officeof publication
any such periodical publication shall be fixed by the association or requkred'
body by which it is published, or by its executive board, and such
publication shall be printed at such place and entered at the nearest
post office thereto.

That hereafter magazines, periodicals, and other regularly issued ^Publhtioens in
publications in raised characters for the use of the blind, whether theblindcariedfree
prepared by hand or printed, which contain no advertisements and
for which no subscription fee is charged, shall be transmitted in the
United States mails free of postage and under such regulations as the
Postmaster General may prescribe.

Fourth Assistant
OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL. Posth Aserisnetl

That a joint committee shall be appointed, composed of five mem- Joinst coitessoa
bers of the Senate to be designate y the chairman of the Senate d to contrction of
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, and five Members of the ost t
House to be designated by the chairman of the House Committee
on the Post Office and Post Roads, to make inquiry into the subject Repo, etc
of federal aid in the construction of postroads and report at the
earliest practicable date, and for this purpose they are authorized by
subcommittee or otherwise to sit during the sessions or recess of
Congress, at such times and places as they may deem advisable, to
send for persons and papers, to administer oaths, to summons and
compel the attendance of witnesses, and to employ such clerical, Expea
expert and stenographic assistance as shall be necessary, and to pay
the necessary expenses of such inquiry there is hereby appropriated
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to be paid out upon the audit
and order of the chairman or acting chairman of said committee:ro
Provided, That there is hereby appropriated the sum of five hundred

87618
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trades union, and all publications of strictly professional, literary, 
historical, or scientific societies, including the bulletins issued by State 
boards of health, and by State boards or departments of public chari-
ties and corrections shall be admitted to the mails as second-class 
matter, and the postage thereon shall be the same as on other second- inre:eaverunm. en" er. 
class matter; and such periodical publications, issued by or under 
the auspices of benevolent or fraternal societies or orders or trades 
unions, or by strictly professional, literary, historical, or scientific 
societies, shall have the right to carry advertising matter, whether 
such matter pertains to such benevolent or fraternal societies or 
orders, trades unions, strictly professional, literary, historical, or 
scientific societies, or to other persons, institutions, or concerns; but 
such periodical publications, hereby permitted to carry advertisi g 
matter, must not be designed or published primarily for advertising 
purposes, and shall be originated and published to further the 
objects and purposes of such benevolent or fraternal societies or 
orders, trades-unions or other societies, respectively; and all suCh 
periodicals shallbe formed of printed paper sheets, without board, 
cloth, leather or other substantial binding, such as distinguish printed 
books for preservation from periodical publications: Provided That Limitation oreirea. 
the circulation through the mails of periodical publications issued by, lati' 
or under the auspices of, benevolent or fraternal societies or orders, 
or trades-unions, or by strictly professional, Maz-ry, historical, or 
scientific societies, as second-class mail matter, shall be limited to 
copies mailed to such members as pay therefor, either as a part of 
their dues or assessments, or otherwise, not less than fifty per centum 
of the regular subscription price; to other bona fide subscribers; to 
exm.:' and ten per centum of such circulation as sample copies: 
Provided further, That when such members pay therefor as a part of Paid with dues. 

their dues or assessments, individual subscriptions or receipts shall 
not be required: Provided further, That the office of publication of Office of publication 

any such periodical publication shall be fixed by the association or req'd-

body by which it is published, or by its executive board, and such 
publication shall be printed at such place and entered at the nearest 
post office thereto. 
That hereafter magazines, periodicals, and other regularly issued rain:rlic:enr: 

publications in raised characters for the use of the b ind, whether the blind carried free. 
prepared by hand or printed, which contain no advertisements and 
for which no subscription fee is charged, shall be transmitted in the 
United States mails free of postage and under such regulations as the 
Postmaster General may prescribe. 

OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL. 

That a joint committee shall be appointed, composed of five mem-
bers of the Senate to be designated by the chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, and five Members of the 
House to be designated by the chairman of the House Committee 
on the Post Office and Post Roads, to make inquiry into the subject 
of federal aid in the construction of postroads and report at the 
earliest practicable date, and for this purpose they are authorized by 
subcommittee or otherwise to sit during the sessions or recess of 
Congress, at such times and places as they may deem advisable, to 
send for persons and papers, to administer oaths, to summons and 
compel the attendance of witnesses, and to employ such clerical, 
expert and stenographic assistance as shall be necessary, and to pay 
the necessary expenses of such inquiry there is hereby appropriated 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the 
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to be. paid out upon the audit 
and order of the chairman or acting .chairman of said committee: 
Provided, That there is hereby appropriated the sum of five hundred 
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tApprinat for thousand dollars, out of an mony7 in the Treasury not otherwise
rcedsn appropriatd, to be expeed by the Secretary of Agriculture ini . cooperation with the Fostmaster General in improvin the condi-

tions of roads to be selected by them over which rural delivery is orPrup.s. may hereafter be estahblihed, such improvement to be for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the inqase in the territory which could be
served by each carner as a result of such improvement, the possible
increase of the number of delivery days in each year, the amount
required in excess of local expenditures for the proper maintenance ofsuch roads, and the relative saving to the Government in the opera-
tion of the Rural Delivery Service, and to the local inhabitants in thetransportation of their products by reason of such improvement andsre o lo o- report the results in detail to Congress: Provide, That the State or

uoneud the local subdivision thereof i which such improvement is madeunder this provision hall furnish double the amount of money for.
the improvement of the roroadas so selected. Such improvement
shall be made under the upervision of the Secretary of Agriculture.

RBnb to be That the Secretar of Agriculture and the Postmaster General are
p irttin oe. eby directed to report to Cogres ' within one year after the

Deae ratification of this Act the resut of their operations under this Act,the number of miles of road improved, the cost of-same, and suchother information as they may have acquied in connection withthe operation of this Act together with such recommendations asshall seem wise for providing a general plan of national aid for theimprovement of postal roads in cooperation with the States andcounties, and to bring about as near as possible such cooperationamong the various States as will insure uniform and equitableinterstate highway regulations, and for providing necessary funds
for carrying out such plans of national aid, if it shall be deemedfeasible to provide the same or any part thereof otherwise than byappropriation from the Treasury for that purpose.satnery. For stationery, including all money-order offices, one hundred

al d thousand dollars.omei opdre For official and registry envelopes, eighty thousand dollars.pMIney-order P For blanks, blank'bo6ks, printed and engraved matter, bindingand carbon paper for the money-order service, one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.

Rtryban,, etac. For blanks, books, and printed matter of urgent or special char-acter, including the preparation, publication and free distributionby postmasters to the public of a pamphlet containing generalpostal information, intagio seals, and other miscellaneous items ofimmediate necessity for the registry system, four thousand dollars.mu et-re For expenses of agency for inspection of manufacture of official
a envelopes at Cincinnati, hio, five thousand seven hundred dollars.pi' ,deuy Supplies for the City Delivery Service, including letter boxes,letter-box fasteners, pkage boxes, posts, furniture, satchels, straps,baskets, time cards, time-card frames, time-recorder supplies, maps,transfer designs, and stencils, one hundred thousand dollars.

e^ e For posmarking rating, and money-order stamps and repairsto smue, metal rubber and combination type, dates and figures,type holders. ink and pads for canceling and stamping purposes, fifty.st °ping purposes, fiftythousand dollars.
Letter baance, etc. For letter balances, scales, test weights, repairs to same, and for

p te measur es, fifteen thousand dollars.
pi, Foor wrapping paper, fifteen thousand dollars.

etc. For wrapping twine and tying devices, two hundred thousand
'ng slips. For facing sips, plain nd printed, including the furniahin of

paper for same; andfor card slide labels, blanks, and books of anurgent nature, sixty-five thousand dollars.
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thousand dollars, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, to be wended by the Secretary of Agriculture in 
cooperation with the Postmaster General in improving the condi-
tions of roads to be selected by them over which rural delivery is or 
may hereafter be established) such improvement to be for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the in*esse in the territory which could be 
served by each carrier as a result of such improvement, the possible 
increase of the number of delivery days in each year, the amount 
required in excess of local expenditures for the proper maintenance of 
such roads, and the relative saving to the Government in the opera-
tion of the Rural Delivery Service, and to the local inhabitants in the 
transportation of their products by reason of such improvement and 
report the results in detail to Congress: Provided, That the State or 
the local subdivision thereof in which such improvement is made 
under this provision shall furnish double the amount of money for 
the improvement of the road or roads so selected. Such improvement 
shall be made under the supervision of the Secretary of Agriculture. 
That the Secretary of Agriculture and the Postmaster General are 

hereby directed to report to Congress within one year after the 
ratification of this Act the result of their operations under this Act, 
the number of miles of road improved, the cost of same, and such 
other information as they may have acquired in connection with 
the operation of this Act together with such recommendations as 
shall seem wise for provi • a general plan of national aid for the 
improvement of postal in cooperation with the States and 
counties, and to bring about as near as possible such cooperation 
among the various States as will insure uniform and equitable 
interstate highway regulations, and for providing necessary funds 
for carrying out such plans of national aid, if it shall be deemed 
feasible to provide the same or any g irt thereof otherwise than by 
appropriation from the Treasury for t puriose. 

thousand dollars. 
For official and registry envelopes, eighty thousand dollars. 
For blanks, blank'boviks, printed and engraved matter, binding 

and carbon paper for the money-order service, one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. 
For blanks, books, and printed matter of urgent or special char-

acter, including the 'preparation, publication, and free distribution 
by postmasters to the public of a pamphlet containing general 
postal information, intaglio seals, arid other miscellaneous items of 
irnmAdiate necessity for the registry system, four thousand dollars. 
For expenses of agency for inspection of manufacture of official 

envelopes at Cincinnati, Ohio, five thousand seven hundred dollars. 
Supplies for the City Delivery Service, including letter boxes, 

letter fasteners, wkage boxes, posts, furniture, satchels, straps, 
baskets, time cards, time-card frames, time-recorder supplies, maps, 
transfer designs, and stencils, one hundred thousand dollars. 
For postmarking, rating, and money-order stamps and repairs 

to same, metal, rubber, and combination type, dates and figures, 
type holders, in and pads for cane4ing and stamping purposes, fifty 
amend dollars. 
For letter balances, scales, test weights, repairs to same, and for 

tape measures, fifteen thousand dollars. 
For wrapping paper, fifteen thousand dollars. 
For wrapping twine and tying devices, two hundred thousand 

dollars. 

For facing slips, plain and printed, including the furnishing of 
paper for same; and for card slide labels, blanks, and books of an 
urgent nature, sixty-five thousand dollars. 

Stationery. or stationery, including money-order offices, one hundred 
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For the purchase, exchange, and repair of typewriting machines, pMielaneons aup
envelopopening machines, computing machines, copying presses
numbering machines, and of miscellaneous articles purchased and
furnished directly to the postal service, seventy thousand dollars.

Supplies for the Rural Delivery Service, including collection boxes, p de
l l t e

ry , p
furniture, satchels, straps, map supplies, repairing satchels furni-
ture, and map supplies, repairing, erecting, and painting collection
boxes in the Rural Delivery Service, forty thousand dollars.

To defray expenses incident to the shipment of supplies, including s8h ppuig spplsM.
hardware, boxing, packing, cartage, freight, and the pay of one car-
penter and six laborers for assignment in connection therewith,
one hundred and ten thousand dolars.

For intaglio seals, tags, and linen labels, foreign mail service, ten ltoSfeias et.,
thousand dollars.

For inland transportation by star routes (excepting service in tscumI
t e

Z P
Alaska), including temporary service to newly establihed offices,
seven million and thirty-two thousand dollars: Provided, That no ounmce
part of this appropriation shall be expended for continuance of any erea by rnl dell-
star-route service the patronage of which shall be served entirely ery
by the extension of Rural Delivery Service, nor shall any of said sum
be expended for the establishment of new star-route service for apat-
ronage which is already entirely served by Rural Delivery Service.

For pay of letter carriers, substitutes for carriers on annual leave,
clerks m charge of substations, and tolls and ferriage, Rural Delivery caier e
Service, forty-seven million dollars: Proided, That not to exceed ris
twenty thousand dollars of the amount hereby appropriated may be station er.kL
used for compensation of clerks in charge of substations: Provided
further, That on and after September thirtieth, nineteen hundred rxinm inaiT.
and twelve, letter carriers of the Rural Delivery Service shall receive
a salary not exceeding one thousand one hundred dollars per annum:
Provided, however, That because of the compensation herein pro- redueton
vided no rural letter carrier shall receive less salary than before the
passage of this Act: Provided further, That in the discretion of the L^ke wnnepeau-
Postmaster General the pay of the carrier on the water route on Lake kee erice.
Winnepesaukee who furnishes his own power boat for mail service
during the summer months may be fixed at an amount not exceeding
the maximum salary allowed rural carriers by law in any one calendar
year.

For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service office T*
of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, one thousand dollars.,

SEC. 2. No contract for furnishing supplies to the Post Office Contcs th
Department or the postal service shall be made with any person Hce", etc., orid.
who has entered, or proposed to enter, into any combination to
prevent the making of any bid for furnishing such supplies, or to
fix a price or prices there or, or who has made any agreement, or
given or performed, or promised to give or perform, any considera-
tion whatever to induce any other person not to bid for any such Pulment
contract, or to bid at a specified price or prices thereon; and if any
person so offending is a contractor for furnishing such supplies, his
contract may be annulled, and the person so offending shallbe liable
to a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five
thousand dollars, and may be further punished, in the discretion of
the court, by imprisonment for not less than three months nor more
than one year. .

That it shall be the duty of the editor, publisher, business manager, otPubs oL

or owner of every newspaper, gaze, periodical, or other publ- Swrnetotedenito
cation to file with the Postmaster General and the postmaster at the or b. o
office at which said publication is entered, not later than the first u;ms
day of April and the first day of October of each year, on blanks
furnished by the Post Office Department, a sworn statement setting
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For the purchase, exchange, and repair of typewriting machines, pirenanec's sup. 
envelope-opening machines, computing machines, copying presses, 
numbering machines, and of miscellaneous articles purchased and 
furnished directly to the postal service, seventy thousand dollars. 

Supplies for the Rural Delivery Service, including collection boxes, deliverY gUP. 
furniture, satchels, straps, map supplies, repairing satchels, furni-
ture, and map supplies' repairing, erecting, and painting collection 
boxes in the Rural Delivery Service forty thousand dollars. 
To defray expenses incident to the shipment of supplies, including shIPPing8uPPItem• 

hardware, bomng, packing, cartage, frth&t,. and the pay of one car-
penter and six laborers for ent in connection therewith, 
one hundred and ten thousand d 
For intaglio seals, tags, and linen labels, foreign mail service, ten ioThreitgarnUr' etc" 

thousand dollars. 
For inland transportation by star routes (excepting service in tatri:rentet' 

Alaska), including temporary service to newly established offices, 
Discontinuance if seven million and thirty-two thousand dollars: Provided, That no 

part of this appropriation shall be expended for continuance of any erved by rural delis' 
star-route service the patronage of which shall be served entirely cry. 
by the extension of Rural. Delivery Service nor shall any of said sum 
be expended for the establishment of new star-route service for a.pat-
ronage which is already entirely served by Rural Delivery Service. 
For pay of letter carriers, substitutes for carriers on annual leave, Rural delivery. 

clerks in charge of substations, and tolls and ferriage, Rural Delivery Carriers, etc. 

Service, forty-seven million dollars: Provided, That not to exceed Provisos. 
twenty thousand dollars of the amount hereby appropriated may be Station clerks. 

used for compensation of clerks in charge of substations: Provided 
further, That on and after September thirtieth, nineteen hundred maximum 'wary. 
and twelve, letter carriers of the Rural Delivery Servics shall receive 
a salary not exceeding one thousand one hundred dollars per annum: 
Provided, however, t because of the compensation herein pro- No reductions. 

vided no rural letter carrier shall receive less salary than before the 
passage of this Act: Provided further, That in the discretion of the e 
Postmaster General the pay of the carrier on the water route on Lake kee service. nePeE"- 
Winnepesaukee who furnishes his own power boat for mail service 
during the summer months may be fixed at an amount not exceeding 
the maximum salary allowed rural carriers by law in any one calendar 
year. 
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office Travel. 

of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, one thousand dollars., 
Sac. 2. No contract for furnishing supplies to the Post Office ;;;11"111"„,,,,P;, - 

Department or the postal service shall be made with any person Kieft, etc., — forbid-

who has entered, or proposed to enter , into any combination to n 

prevent the making of any bid for furnishing such supplies, or to 
fix a price or prices therefor, or who has made any agreement, or 
given or performed, or promised to give or perform, any considera-
tion whatever to induce any. other .person not to bid for any such Punishment 
contract, or to bid at a specified price or prices thereon; and if any 
person so offending is a contractor for furnishing such supplies, Ins 
contract may be annulled, and the person so offending shale liable 
to a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five 
thousand dollars, and mar be further punished, in the discretion of 
the court, by imprisonment for not limo than three months nor more 
than one year. 

Publications. That it shall be the duty of the editor, publisher, business manager, 
or owner of every newspaper , • e periodical, or other publi- ftworne:a.= 

cation to file with the Postmaster General and the postmaster at the owners, sackltolden, etc., to be Sled semi. 
office at which said publication is entered, not later than the first annually, 
day of April and the first day of October of each year, on blanks 
furnished by the Post Office Department, a sworn statement setting 
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forth the names and post-office addresses of the editor and managing
editor, publisher, business managers, and owners, and, in addition,
the stockholders, if the publication be owned by a corporation; and
also the names of known bondholders, mortgagees, or other security

ciruationof new holders; and also, in the case of daily newspapers, there shall be
apers. included in such statement the average of the number of copies of

each issue of such publication sold or distributed to paid subscribers
. ,ub- during the precedg six months: Provided, That the provisions ofto, nfeu~ ted.~ this paragraph shal not apply to religious, fraternal, temperance,

smll stockholders and scientific, or other simir publications: oeda fher, That
it shall not be necessary to include in such statement the names of
persons owning less than one per centum of the total amount of

Tobintedinnext stock, bonds, mortgages, or other securities. A copy of such sworn
statement shall be published in the second issue of such newspaper,
magazine, or other publication printed next after the filing of such

id dimiaa to statement. Any such publication shall be denied the privileges of
onfure thmail if it shall fail to comply with the provisions of this paragraph

within ten day s after notice by r td letter of such failure.
p.,didtoi.et. That all editorial or other eading matter published in any such

.t" Y- e newspaper, magazine, or periodi for the publication of which
money or other valuable consideration i paid, accepted, or promised

rest for aunr*. shall be plainly marked "advertisement. Any editor or publisher
printing editorial or other reading matter for which compensation is
paid, accepted, or promised without so marking the same, shall upon
conviction in any court having jurisdiction, be fined not less than
fifty dollars (S50) nor more than five hundred dollars ($500).

Navy mal clerk. BONDS OF NAVY MAI CLMBB.

Bond reqirement SEC. 3. That every Navy mail clerk and assistant Navy mail clerk
vo. p. 4. shall give bond to the United States in such penal sum as the Post-

master General may deem sufficient for the faithful performance of
his duties as such clerk.

MuaitMporatim. Sue. 4. When, after a weighing of the mails for the purpose of
Radjustmentof readjusting, the compensation for their transportation on a railroad

hgpeodmid route, mails are diverted therefrom or thereto, the Postmaster
General may, in his discretion, ascertain the effect of such diversion
by a weighing of such mails for such number of successive working
days as he may determine, and have the weights stated and verified

P, to him as in other cases, and readjust the compensation on the routes
Minimum di.tna affected accordingly: Provided, That no readjustment shall be made

, d. unless the diverted mails equal at least ten per centum of the average
ol m daily weight on any of the routes affected: Provided further, ThatJnuary 1. . readjustment made hereunder shall not take effect before July first,

nineteen hundred and twelve, and shall be for diversions occurring
after January first, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Workday .nd Sue. 5. That on and after March fourth, nineteen hundred and
llmntedtoelghthor thirteen letter carners in the ity Delivery Service and clerks in

prAot w  an. second class post offices sll be required to work not moreSchedlesof duty. than eight hours a day: Provided, That the eight hours of service
shall not extend over a longer period than ten consecutive hours,
and the schedules of duty of the employees shall be regulated

RrM to be pald accordingly.
for. That in cases of emergency, or if the needs of the service require,

letter carriers in the City Deivery Service and clerks in first and
second class post offices can be required to work in excess of eight
hours a day, and for such additional services they shall be paid

t 
e x t r a nm roportion to their salaries as fixed by law.

alloed f or Sud ay  Tat somd the needs of the service require the employment on
Sunday of letter carriers in the City Delivery Service and clerks in
first and second class post offices, the employees who are required
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forth the names and post-office addresses of the editor and managing 
editos, publisher. business managers, and owners, and, in addition, 
the stockholders, if the publication be owned by a corporation; and 
also the names of known bondholders, mortgagees, or other security 

Cfreulation of news- holders; and also, in the case of daily newspapers, there shall be 
Mem included in such statement the average of the number of copies of 

each issue of such publication sold or distributed to paid subscribers 
Provisos. during the preceding six months: Provided, That the provisions of Religious, etc., pub-

lications not affected. this paragraph shall not apply to religious, fraternal, temperance, 
small dockhoidera and scientific, or other similar publications: Provided further, That 

omitted. it shall not be necessary to include in such statement the names of 
persons owning less than one per centum of the total amount of 

Tobeprintedinnent stock, bonds, mortgages or other securities. A copy of such sworn 
Lime. statement shall be published in the second issue of newspaper, 

magazine, or other publication printed next after the filing of such 
Denied admiado'n to statement. Any such publication shall be denied the privileges of 

math' cal figInre• the mail if it shall fail to comply with the rovisions of this paragraph 
within ten days after notice by registered letter of such failure. 

Paid editorials. etc., That all editorial or other reading matter published in any such 
t• be marked ••adver- newspaper, magazine, or periodical for the publication of which tiaement." 

money or other valuable consideration is accepted, or promised 
penalty for failure. shall be plainly marked "advertisement.' Any editor or publisher 

printing editorial or other reading matter for which compensation is 
paid, accepted, or promised without so marking the same, shall . .11 
conviction in any court having jurisdiction, be fined not less than 
fifty dollars ($50) nor more than five hundred dollars ($500). 

Navy mail clerks. BONDS OF NAVY NAIL CLIMES. 

Bond requirement SRC. 3. That every Navy. mail clerk and assistant Navy mail clerk 
mtest tu. shall give bond to the United States in such penal sum as the Post-

master General may deem sufficient for the faithful performance of 
his duties as such clerk. 

low us.polsgeon. Sac. 4. When, after a weighing of the mails for the purpose of 
Readjustmentof readjusting the compensation for their transportation on a railroad 

La for nitt,dete'l route, mails are diverted therefrom or thereto, the Postmaster 
General may, in his discretion, ascertain the effect of such diversion 
by a weighing of such mails for such number of successive wor • ng 
days as he may determine, and have the weights stated and verified 
to him as in other cases, and readjust the compensation on the routes Provisos. 

Minimum diversion affected accordingly: Provided, That no readjustment shall be made 
afteeted. unless the diverted mails equal at least ten per centum of the average 
it,,V,,„dgrer= daily weight on any of the routes affected: Provided further, That 
JannarY Z 1912. rjustment made hereunder shall not take effect before July first, 

nineteen hundred and twelve, and shall be for diversions occurring 
after January first, nineteen hundred and twelve. 

Workdays, first and Sac. 5. That on and after March fourth, nineteen hundred and 
second class offices. . 
limitedtoeighthours. thirteen., letter carriers in the City Delivery Service and clerks in 

first and second class post offices shall be required to work not more Prortvo. 
Schedules of duty. than eight hours a day: Provided, That the eight hours of service 

shall not extend over a longer period than ten consecutive hours, 
and the schedules of duty of the employees shall be regulated 
accordingly. 

forlittteMa. to 
be Paid That in cases of emergency, or if the needs of the service require, 

letter carriers in the City Delivery Service and clerks in first and 
second class post offices can be required to work in excess of eight 
hours a day, and for such additional services they shall be paid 
extra instould ropnrtion to their salaries as fixed by law. Compensatory time rmn.s_ a 

the needs of the service require the employment on allowed for Sunday A 
work. Sunday of letter carriers in the City, Delivery Service and clerks in 

first and second class post °fans, the employees who are required 
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and ordered to perform Sunday work shall be allowed compensatory
time on one of the six days following the Sunday on which they
perform such service.

SEC. 6. That no person in the classified civil service of the United c ed civ d erv-
States shall be removed therefrom except for such cause as will pro- No emob except
mote the efficiency of said service and for reasons given in writing, eficien.cy pr momt
and the person whose rcinoval is sought shall have notice of the same
and of any charges prerred against him, and be furnished with a Notice of cba

copy thereof, and also be allowed a reasonable time for personally anwer, etc
answering the same in writing; and affidavits in support thereof;
but no examination of witnesses nor any trial or hearing shall be
required except in the discretion of the officer making the removal;
and copies of charges, notice of hearing, answer, reasons for removal, et Bem d Of rempov,

and of the order of removal shall be made a part of the records of
the proper department or office, as shall also the reasons for reduction
in rank or compensation; and copies of the same shall be furnished
to the person affected upon request, and the Civil Service Commission
also shall, upon request, be furnished copies of the same: Provded, PSe noyt
however, That membershp in any society, association, club, or other rOhbtedmeber-
form of organization of postal employees not affiliated with any provingco tions,
outside orga aon posan obigation or duty upon them to ete

engage in any strike, or proposing to assist them in any strike,
against the United States, having for its objects, among other things,
improvements in the condition of labor of its members, including
hours of labor and compensation therefor and leave of absence, by
any person or groups of persons in said postal service, or the pre-
senting by any such person or groups or persons of any grievance
or grievances to the Congress or any Member thereof shall not con-
stitute or be cause for reduction in rank or compensation or removal
of such person or groups of persons from said service. The right of ^gttopetionc
persons employed in the civil service of the United States, either fad wi th.
individually or collectively, to petition Congress, or any Member
thereof, or to furnish information to either House of Congress, or to
any committee or member thereof, shall not be denied or interfered
with.

SEc. 7. That after September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ieel w 
.r

l
.Se"-

twelve, the Postmaster General may appoint railway postal clerks i oGer poyes ala eA
such manner and of such respective grades and salaries as ma be vol op. Iso.
provided for in the annual appropriation acts for the service of the
Post Office Department, for the purpose of sorting and distributing
the mail in railway post offices, railway post-office terminals and
transfer offices, and for service in the offices of division superintend-
ents and chief clerks, and as transfer clerks and such other services I.ed lay
as may pertain to the Railway Mail Service. Such clerks shall be pol clerkA.
designated as railway postal clerks and shall be divided into the fol-
lowing grades, with corresponding salaries per annum not exceeding
the following rates: S laries of gadea

Grade one, at not exceeding nine hundred dollars.
Grade two, at not exceeding one thousand dollars.
Grade three, at not exceeding one thousand one hundred dollars.
Grade four, at not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars.
Grade five, at not exceeding one thousand three hundred dollars.
Grade six, at not exceeding one thousand four hundred dollars.
Grade seven, at not exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars.
Grade eight, at not exceeding one thousand six hundred dollars.
Grade nine, at not exceeding one thousand seven hundred dollars.
Grade ten, at not exceeding one thousand eight hundred dollars.
Chief clerks, at not exceeding two thousand dollars-
The Postmaster General shall classify and fix the salaries of railway ui.etobe,-o .

postal clerks, under such regulations as he may prescribe, in the
grades provided by law; and for the purpose of organization and of
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and ordered to perform Sunday work shall be allowed compensatory 
time on one of the six days following the Sunday on which they 
perform such service. 

Sac. 6. That no person in the classified civil service of the United 
States shall be removed therefrom except for such cause as will pro-
mote the efficiency of sit% service and for reasons given in writing, 
and the person whose rnoval is sought shall have notice of the same 
and of any charges prillerred against him, and be furnished with a 
copy thereof, and also be allowed a reasonable time for personally 
answering the same in writing; and affidavits in support thereof - 
but no examination of witnesses nor any trial or hearing shall be 
required except in the discretion of the officer making the removal; 
and copies of charges, notice of hearing, answer, reasons for removal, 
and of the order of removal shall be made a part of the records of 
the proper department or office, as shall also the reasons for reduction 
in rank or compensation; and copies of the same shall be furnished 
to the person affected upon request, and the Civil Service Commission 
also shall, upon request, be furnished copies of the same: Provided, 
however, That membership in any society, association club, or other 
form of organization of postal employees not affiliated with any 
outside organization imposing an obligation or duty upon them to 
engage in any strike or proposing to assist them in any strike, 
against the United States, having for its objects, among other things, 
improvements in the condition of labor of its members including 
hours of labor and compensation therefor and leave of absence, by 
any person or groups of persons in said postal service, or the pre-
senting by any such person or groups or persons of any grievance 
or grievances to the Congress or any Member thereof shall not con-
stitute or be cause for reduction in rank or compensation or removal 
of such person or groups of persons from said service. The right of 
persons employed in the civil service of the United States, either 
individually or collectively, to petition Congress, or any Member 
thereof, or to furnish information to either House of Congress, or to 
any committee or member thereof, shall not be denied or interfered 
with. 

Sac. 7. That after September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, the Postmaster General may appoint railway postal clerks in 
such manner and of such respective grades and salaries as may be 
provided for in the annual appropriation acts for the service of the 
Post Office Department, for the purpose of sorting and distributing 
the mail in railway post offices, railway post-office terminals and 
transfer offices, and for service in the offices of division superintend-
ents and chief clerks, and as transfer clerks and such other services 
as may pertain to the Railway Mail Service. Such clerks shall be 
designated as railway postal clerks and shall be divided into .the fol-
lowing grades, with corresponding salaries per annum not exceeding 
the following rates: 
Grade one, at not exceeding nine hundred dollars. 
Grade two, at not exceeding one thousand dollars. 
Grade three, at not exceeding one thousand one hundred dollars. 
Grade four, at not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars. 
Grade five, at not exceeding one thousand three hundred dollars. 
Grade Six, at not exceeding one thousand four hundred dollars. 
Grade seven, at not exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars. 
Grade eight, at not exceeding one thousand six hundred dollars. 
Grade nine, at not exceeding one thousand seven hundred dollars. 
Grade ten at not exceeding one thousand eight hundred dollars. 
Chief clerks, at not exceeacl two thousand dollars. 
The Postmaster General classify and fix the salaries of railway 

postal clerks, under such regulations as he may prescribe, in the 
grades provided by law; and for the purpose of organization and of 

Clessilled civil serv-
ice. 
No removals except 
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efficiency. 
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etc. . 
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establishing maxmum grades to which promotions may be made
successively as hereinafter provided, he shall classify railway post
offices, terminal railway post offices, and transfer offices with refer-

a n of ence to their character and importance in three classes, with salary
m f ° grades as follows: Class A, nine hundred dollars to one thousand two

hundred dollars; class B, nine hundred dollars to one thousand three
hundred dollars; and class C, nine hundred dollars to one thousand

lersnment o five hundred dollars. He may assign to the offices of division super-
intendents and chief clerks such railway postal clerks as may be
necessary and fix their salaries within the grades provided by law
without regard to the classification of railway post offices.

Promoton After September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, clerks in
class A shall be promoted successively to grade three, clerks in class B
shall be promoted successively to grade four, and clerks in class C
shall be promoted successively to grade five, at the beginning of the
quarter following the expiration of a year's satisfactory service in the
next lower grade. Promotions above these grades within the maxi-
mum grades of the classification may be made in the discretion of the
Postmaster General for meritorious service. No promotion shall be

Quaiati. made except upon evidence satisfactory to the Post Office Depart-
ment of the efficiency and faithfulness of the employee during the
preceding year.

Tranter permitted A lerk of any grade of any classification of railway post offices,
terminal railway post offices, transfer office, or in the office of a
division superintendent or chief clerk, may be transferred and
assigned to any classification of railway post offices, terminal rail-
way post offices, transfer offices, or to an office of a division superin-
tendent or chief clerk under such regulations as the Postmaster
General may deem proper.

claek n ch Pe of Clerks assigned as clerks in charge of crews consisting of more than
Promotion. one clerk shall be clerks of grades five to ten, inclusive, and may be

promoted one grade only after three years' continuous, satisfactory,
and faithful service in such capacity.

pCiSoekus oS A clerk who fails of promotion because of unsatisfactory service
may be promoted at the beginning of the second quarter thereafter
or any subsequent quarter for satisfactory and faithful service during
the intervening period.

PrOsotoffsighr Clerks in the highest grade in their respective lines or other assign-
ments shall be eligible for promotion to positions of clerks in charge
in said lines or correspondin positions in other assignments, and
clerks assigned as assistant chief clerks and clerks in charge of crews
consisting of more than one clerk, either assigned to the line, the
transfer service, or to a terminal railway post office, and clerks in the
highest grades in offices of division superintendents in their respective
divisions, shall, after two years of continuous service in such capacity,
be eligible for promotion to positions of chief clerks in said division
for satisfactory -efficient, and faithful service during the preceaing
two-year period, under such regulations as the Postmaster General
shall prescribe.

forto nor^atf ess Whenev a erk shall have been reduced in salary for any cause
quent wevde. he may be restored to his former grade or advanced to an interme-

diate grade at the beginning of any quarter following the reduction
for satisfactory and faithful service during the intervening period.

ene& ente i l- In fillng positions below that of chief clerk no clerk shall beadvanced more than one grade in a period of a year.
.Clerk o rsie AB clerks appointed to the Railway Mail Service and to perform

duty on railway post offices shall reside at some point on the route to
Mt which they are assigned; but railway postal clerks appointed prior to
vu . February twenty-ghth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and now

performing such duty shall not be required to change their residences,
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establishing maximum grades to which promotions may be made 
successively as hereinafter provided, he shall classify railway post 
offices, terminal railway post offices, and transfer offices with refer-
ence to their character and importance in three classes, with salary 

elanineation of °' grades as follows: Class A, nine hundred dollars to one thousand two floe& 

hundred dollars; class B; nine hundred dollars to one thousand three 
hundred dollars; and class C, nine hundred dollars to one thousand 

Assignment 
of five hundred dollars. He may assign to the offices of division super-clerks. 

intendents and chief clerks such railway postal clerks as may be 
necessary and fix their salaries within the grades provided by law 
without regard to the classification of railway post offices. 

Promotion& After September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve' clerks in 
class A shaR be promoted successively to grade three, clerks in class B 
shall be promoted successively to grade four, and clerks in class C 
shall be _promoted successively to grade five, at the beginning of the 
quarter following the expiration of a year's satisfactory. service in the 
next lower grade. Promotions above these grades within the maxi-
mum grades of the classification may be made in the discretion of the 
Postmaster General for meritorious service. No promotion shall be 

Qualifientione. made except us in evidence satisfactory to the Post Office Depart-
ment of the .h dewy and faithfulness of the employee during the 
preceding year. 

Transfers Permitted. A clerk of any grade of any classification of railway post offices, 
terminal railway post offices, transfer offices, or in the office of a 
division superintendent or chief clerk, may be transferred and 
assigned to any classification of railway post offices, terminal rail-
way post offices, transfer offices, or to an office of a division superin-
tendent or chief clerk under such regulations as the Postmaster 
General may deem proper. 

Clerks Ill charge of Clerks assigned as clerks in charge of crews consisting of more than crews. 
Promotion. one clerk shall be clerks of grades five to ten, inclusive, and may be 

promoted one grade only after three years' continuous, satisfactory, 
and faithful service in such capacity. 

Clerks M int el A clerk who fails of promotion because of unsatisfactory service promotion. 

may be promoted at the beginning of the second quarter thereafter 
or any subsequent quarter for satisfactory and faithful service during 
the intervsning_penod. 

Prsolotion °nigher Clerks in the highest grade in their respective lines or other assign-grade clerks, etc. 
merits shall be eligible for promotion to positions of clerks in charge 
in said lines or corresponding positions in other assignments, and 
clerks assigned as assistant chid clerks and clerks in charge of crews 
consisting of more than one clerk either assigned to the line, the 
transfer service, or to a terminal railway post office, and clerks in the 
highest grades in offices of division superintendents in their respective 
divisions, shall, after two years of continuous service in such capacity, 
be eligible for promotion to positions of chief clerks in said division 
for satisfactory, -efficient, and faithful service during the preceaing 
two-year period, under such regulations as the Postmaster General 
shs.IL prescribe. 

iteMoretionof Vide Whenever a clerk shall have been reduced in salary for any cause for f•i thin' subse-
quent services. he may be restored to his former grade or advanced to an interme-

diate grade at the beginning of any quarter following the reduction, 
for satisfactory and faithful service during the intervening period. 

Advancement. Urn- In filling positions below that of chief clerk no clerk shall be 
fled. 

advanced more than one grade in a period of a year. 

amuck. reside ea All clerks appointed to the Railway Mail Service and to perform route, duty on railway post offices shall reside at some point on the route to 

which they are assigned; but railway postal clerks appointed prior to 
%Mires. February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and now 

performing such duty shall not be required to change their residences, 
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except when transferred to another line: Provided, hwwever, That to beP
because of the reclassification herein provided, no clerk shall receive dvced.
less salary than before the passage of this Act. All laws and parts of "pe""CO ne
laws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

SEC. 8. That hereafter fourth-class mail matter shall embrace all M^ -
other matter including farm and factory products, not now embraced Restrion on size.
by law in either the first, second, or third class, not exceeding eleven weight, etc.
pounds in weight, nor greater in size than seventy-two inches in
length and girth combined, nor in form or kind likely to injure the
person of any postal employee or damage the mail equipment or other
mail matter and not of a character perishable within a period reason-
ably required for transportation and delivery.

That for the purposes of this section the United States and its Pi ed', eab-
several Territories and possessions, excepting the Philippine Islands ion.
shall be divided into units of area thirty nmnutes square, identical
with a quarter of the area formed by the intersecting parallels of
latitude and meridians of longitude, represented on appropriate
postal maps or plans, and such units of area shall be the basis of
eight postal zones, as follows:

The first zone shall include all territory within such quadrangle, in a "e'
conjunction with every contiguous quadrangle representing an area
having a mean radial distance of approximately fifty miles from the
center of any given unit of area.

The second zone shall include all units of area outside the first aond e
zone lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately one
hundred and fifty miles from the center of a given unit of area.

The third zone shall include all units of area outside the second zone Ti'
lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately three
hundred miles from the center of a given unit of area.

The fourth zone shall include all units of area outside the third Fo' na

zone lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately six
hundred miles from the center of a given unit of area.

The fifth zone shall include all units of area outside the fourth zone FM

lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately one thousand
miles from the center of a given unit of area.

The sixth zone shall include all units of area outside the fifth zone h n
lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately one thou-
sand four hundred miles from the center of a given unit of area.

The seventh zone shall include all units of area outside the sixth emthone.
zone lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately one
thousand eight hundred miles from the center of a given unit of area.

The eighth zone shall include all units of area outside the seventh eighth o c e.
zone.

That the rate of postage on fourth-lass matter weighing not
more than four ounces shall be one cent for each ounce or fraction
of an ounce; and on such matter in excess of four ounces in weight
the rate shall be by the pound, as hereinafter provided, the postage
in all cases to be prepaid by distinctive postage stamps affixed. "e

That except as provided in the next preceding paraa postage D
on matter of the fourth class shall be prepaid at the followinrates: or

On all matter mailed at the post office from which a rural route daey.
starts, for delivery on such route, or mailed at any point on such
route for delivery at any other point thereon, or at the office from
which the route starts, or on any rural route starting therefrom,
and on all matter mailed at a city carrier office, or at any point
within its delivery limits, for delivery by carriers from that office, or
at any office for local delivery, five cents for the first pound or frac-
tion of a pound and one cent for each additional pound or fraction
of a pound. . In ftn.

For delivery within the first zone, except as provided in the next
preceding paragraph, five cents for the first pound or fraction of a
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except when transferred to another line: Provided, however, That 
because of the reclassification herein provided, no clerk shall receive 
less salary than before the passage of this Act. All laws and parts of 
laws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. 

Sac. 8. That hereafter fourth-class mail matter shall embrace all 

by 
learwminatteeirthiner annddtfoacrtotmrryll•droassduc, products, tnoexteneoewdienmebraced 

elthuedinfirsgtf,arsmeco  eleven 
pounds in weight, nor greater in size than seventy-two inches in 
length and girth combined, nor in form or kind likely to injure the 
person of any postal employee or damage the mail equipment or other 
mail matter and not of a character perishable within a period reason-
ably required for transportation and delivery. 

That for the purposes of this section the United States and its 
several Territories and possessions, excepting the Philippine Islands, 
shall be divided into units of area thirty minutes square identical 
with a quarter of the area formed by the intersecting square, of 
latitude and meridians of longitude, represented on appropriate 
postal maps or plans, and such units of area shall be the basis of 

ht postal zones, as follows: 
e first zone shall include all territory within such quadrangle, in 

conjunction with every contiguous quadrangle_, representing an area 
having a mean radial distance of approximately fifty miles from the 
center of any given unit of area. 
The second zone shall include all units of area outside the first 

zone lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately one 
hundred and fifty miles from the center of a given unit of area. 
The third zone shall include all units of area outside the second zone 

lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately three 
hundred miles from the center of a given unit of area. 
The fourth zone shall include all units of area outside the third 

zone lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately six 
hundred miles from the center of a given unit of area. 
The fifth zone shall include all units of area outside the fourth zone 

lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately one thousand 
miles from the center of a given unit of area. 
The sixth zone shall include all units of area outside the fifth zone 

lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately one thou-
sand four hundred miles from the center of a given unit of area. 
The seventh zone shall include all units of area outside the sixth 

zone lying in whole or in part within a radius of approximately one 
thousand eight hundred miles from the center of a given unit of area. 
The eighth zone shall include all units of area outside the seventh 

zone. 
That the rate of postage on fourth-class matter weighing not 

more than four ounces shall be one cent for each ounce or fraction 
of an ounce,• and on such matter in excess of four ounces in weight 
the rate shall be by the pound, as hereinafter provided, the postage 
in all cases to be prepaid by distinctive postage stamps affixed. 
That except as provided in the next preceding paragraph postage 

on matter of the fourth class shall be prepaid at the following rates: 
On all matter mailed at the post office from which a rural route 

starts, for delivery on such route, or mailed at any point on such 
route for delivery at any other point thereon or at the office from 
which the route starts, or on any rural route starting therefrom, 
and on all matter mailed at a city carrier office' or at any point 
within its delivery limits, for delivery by carriers from that office, or 
at any office for local delivery, five cents for the first pound or frac-
tion of a pound and one cent for each additional pound or fraction 
of a pound. 
For delivery within the first zone, except as provided in the next 

preceding paragraph, five cents for the first pound or fraction of a 
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pound and three cents for each additional pound or fraction of a
pound.

econd one. pFor delivery within the second zone, six cents for the first pound
or fraction of a pound and four cents for each additional pound or
fraction of a pound.

In third C For delivery within the third zone, seven cents for the first pound
or fraction of a pound and five cents for each additional pound or
fraction of a pound.

in fourth .one. For delivery within the fourth zone, eight cents for the first pound
or fraction of a pound and six cents-for each additional pound or
fraction of a pound.

in fMith ? For delivery within the fifth zone, nine cents for the first pound or
fraction of a pound and seven cents for each additional pound or
fraction of a pound.

in ite For delivery within the sixth zone, ten cents for the first pound or
fraction of a pound and nine cents for each additional pound or frac-
tion of a pound.

in meeth ome. For delivery within the seventh zone, eleven cents for the first
pound or fraction of a pound and ten cents for each additional pound
or fraction of a pound.

t iLthine Oan For delivery within the eighth zone and between the Philippine
.". Islands and any portion of the United States, including the. District

of Columbia and the several Territories and possessions, twelve cents
for the first pound or fraction of a pound and twelve cents for each
additional pound or fraction of a pound.

,esp~Twent That the Postmaster General shall provide such s equipment,
maps, stamps, directories, and printed instruction as maybe nees-
sary for the administration of this section; and for the purposes of

supplemenfty sp this section, and to supplement existing appropriations, including
reMaoury. the hiring of teams and drivers, there is hereby appropated, out o

any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

adusten.c t o
8 ° f The classification of articles mailable as well as the weight limit,

etc., hereaft. the rates of postage, zone or zones and other conditions of mailability
under this Act, if the Postmaster General shall find on experience
that they or any of them are such as to prevent the shipment of
articles desirable, or to permanently render the cost of the service
greater than the receipts of the revenue therefrom, he is hereby

Cteo ce authorized, subject to the consent of the Interstate Commerce Com-
minton. mission after investigation, to reform from time to time such classi-

fication, weight limit, rates, zone or zones or conditions, or either,
in order to promote the service to the public or to insure the receipt
of revenue from such service adequate to pay the cost thereof.

P et^." for l]o°t The Postmaster General shall make provision by regulation for the
encic= .on deli- indemnification of shippers, for shipment injured or lost, by insurance
.e. for sh.pp. or otherwise, and, when desired, for the collection on delivery of the

postage and price of the article shipped, fixing such charges as may
be necessary to pay the cost of such additional services.

wsag n eon-d The Postmaster General may readjust the compensation of star
tr tor d route and screen wagon contractors'if it should appear that as a

iwer ght result of the parcel post system the weight of the mails handled by
Account to deter- them has been materially increased. Before such readjustment,

however, a detailed account must be kept as to the amount of business
handled by such star route or screen wagon contractors before and
after this section becomes effective for such a period as to clearly
demonstrate the amount of the increase and that such increase in
the weight of the mails was due to the adoption of the parcel post
system.

In effct Januar That the establishment of zones and postage rates of this section
shall go into effect January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen.
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pound and three cents for each additional pound or fraction of a 
pound. 

second sone. For delivery within the second zone, six cents for the first pound 
or fraction of a pound and four cents for each additional pound or 
fraction of a pound. 

In third sone. For delivery within the third zone, seven cents for the first pound 
or fraction of a pound and five cents for each additional, pound or 
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In fourth sone. For delivery within the fourth zone, eight cents for the first pound 
or fraction of a pound and six cents for each additional pound or 
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In fifth acme. For delivery within the fifth zone, nine cents for the first pound or 
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In sixth gone. For delivery within the sixth zone, ten cents for the first pound or 
traction of a pound and nine cents for each additional pound or frac-
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In seventh none. For delivery within the seventh zone, eleven cents for the first 
pound or fraction of a pound and ten cents for each additional pound 
or fraction of a pound. 

In e1hth ne end For delivery within the eighth zone and between the Philippine 
— Islands and any, portion of the United States, including the. District 

of Columbia and the several Territories and possessions, twelve cents 
for the first pound or fraction of a pound and twelve cents for each 
additional pound or fraction of a pound. 

'Pep,' 'MP'''. That the Postmaster General shall provide such ial spec equipinent, 
maps, stamps, directories, and printed instructions as may be neces-
sary for the administration of this section; and for the purposes of 

s"PritrnentarY At this section, and to supplement existing appropriations, mcludm'g 
crr,Liy° the hiring of teams and drivers, there is hereby appropriated, out of 

any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 

ReadjilltMent o The classification of articles mailable as well as the weight limit, classification, rates, 
etc, hereafter, the rates of postage, zone or zones and other conditions of mailability 

under this Act, if the Postmaster General shall find on experience 
that they or any of them are such as to prevent the shipment of 
articles desirable, or to permanently render the cost of the service 
greater than the receipts of the revenue therefrom, he is hereby 

Consent of Inter- authorized, subject to the consent of the Interstate Commerce Corn-Mate COMMETCO Com-
mission. mission after investigation to reform from time to time such classi-

fication, weight limit, rats, zone or zones or conditions, or either, 
in order to promote the service to the public or to insure the receipt 
of revenue from such service adequate to pay the cost thereof. 

Payment for loot, The Postmaster General shall make provision by regulation for the etc., articles. 
Collection on deliv- indemnification of shippers, for shipment injured or lost, by insurance 

ery for shippers. 
or otherwise, and, when desired, for the collection on delivery of the 
postage and price of the article shipped, fixing such charges as may 
be necessary to pay the cost of such additional services. 

Star r.it,te and The Postmaster General may readjust the compensation of star wagon smelts con-
tractors. Pay for forro.rd route and screen wagon contractors' if it should appear that as a 
weights. result of the parcel post system the weight of the mails handled by 
Accenn" to deter- them has been materially increased. Before such readjustment, mine. 

however , a detailed account must be kept as to the amount of business 
handled 'by such star route or screen wagon contractors before and 
after this section becomes effective for such a period as to clearly 
demonstrate the amount of the increase and that such increase in 
the weight of the mails was due to the adoption of the parcel post 
system.1913. 

In effect /Innen' That the establishment of zones and postage rates of this section 
shall go into effect January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
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That this Act shall not in any way affect the postage rate on seeds, a.te on eeds, etc.
cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, and plants, as fixed by section 482 of n'Vol. 25,37.
the Postal Laws and Regulations.

That for the purpose of a further inquiry into the subject of the Jo.i~Co.n'.e'rai
general parcel post and all related subjects a joint committee of six Parcel t etc, Cn-

persons (Members of Congress), three of whom shall be appointed by
the President of the Senate, and three by the Speaker of the House
of Representatives is constituted, with full power to appoint clerks,
stenographers, and experts to assist them in this work. That the
Postmaster General and the Interstate Commerce Commission shall
furnish such data and otherwise render such assistance to the said
committee as may be desired or available. For the purpose of de- ex'PSstf'on fth
fraying the expenses of this committee the sum of twenty-five thou- T-r.y-
sand dollars is ereby appropriated out of the moneys in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated. The committee shall report fully to Beport-
Congress at the earliest date possible.

That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with the provisions of this ce" g H" "' -
section are hereby repealed.

SEC. 9. That after June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, Ier,=ID d:
experimental mail delivery may be established, under such regula- lase a

tions as the Postmaster Genera may prescribe, m towns and villages
having post offices of the second or third class that are not by law
now entitled to free delivery service, and the sum of one hundred Amount

thousand dollars is hereby appropriated to enable postmasters to
employ the necessary assistance to deliver the mail in such villages,
and the amount to be expended at any office shall not exceed one Lim it

thousand eight hundred dollars a year. Poa saving, d.
SEC. 10. That the sum of four hundred thousand dollars, or so positories.

much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any liting, e., .pb
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated to enable the from te Treasury.

Postmaster General to continue the establishment, maintenance,
and extension of postal savings depositories, including the reim-
bursement of the Secretary of the Treasury for expenses incident
to the preparation, issue, and registration of the bonds authorized vol. 6, p. 817.

by the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten: Provided, Rntf central of-
That out of such sum an amount not to exceed ten thousand dollars fce.
may be expended for the rental, if necessary, of quarters for the
central office of the Postal Savings System in the District of Colum- dtincount.
bia: And provided futer, That all expenditures in the Postal Sav-
ings System shall be audited by the Auditor for the Post Office Designation of of-
Department: And provided further, That the Postmaster General lea, compensation.
shall select and designate the post offices which are to be postal
savings depository offices and shall appoint and fix the compensa-
ion of such superintendents, inspectors, and other employees as
may be necessary in conducting, supervising, and directing the
business of such offices, including the employees of a central office
at Washington, District of Columbia, and shall prescribe the hours
during which postal savings depository offices shall remain open. Regulation for de-
He shall also from time to time make rules and regulations with pots, withdrawRa.
respect to the deposits in and withdrawals of moneys from postal e

savings depositories and the issue of pass books or such other devices Vol .,p.81.
as he may adopt as evidence of such deposits or withdrawals. The
provisions of the Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred Blce reappro.
and ten, are hereby modifed accordingly. The unexpended balance pri ted.
of the appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve v 1.
of five hundred thousand dollars made by section five of the Act V. 30

approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for the postal
savings system, is hereby reappropriated and made available during
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen for the purposes men-
tioned in this section.
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money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated to enable the 
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bursement of the Secretary of the Treasury for expenses incident 
to the preparation, issue, and registration of the bonds authorized 
by the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten: Provided, 
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may be expended for the rental, if necess.ary, of quarters for the 
central office of the Postal Savings System in the District of Colum-
bia: And provided further, .That all expenditures in the Postal Sav-
ings System shall be audited by the Auditor for the Post Office 
Department: And provided further, That the Postmaster General 
shall select and designate the post offices which are to be postal 
savings depository offices, and shall appoint and fix the compensa-
aon of such superintendents, inspectors and other employees as 
may be necessary in conducting, supervising, and directing the 
business of such offices, including the employees of a central office 
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during which postal savings depository offices shall remain open. 
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savings depositories and the issue of pass books or such other devices 
as he may adopt as evidence of such deposits or withdrawals. The 
provisions of the Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred 
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of five hundred thousand dollars made by section five of the Act 
approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for the postal 
savings system, is hereby reappropriated and made available during 
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen for the purposes men-
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NmSaUcslef SWc. 11. That the provision in the Act making appropriations for
cld~ed. - the service of the Post Office Department, approved May twenty-

Vnod P v  ,' seventh, nineteen hundred and eight, authorizing the designation of
enlisted men of the Navy as navy mail clerks and assistant navy
mail clerks, be amended to include in such designation enlisted men
of the Marme Corps, by the insertion in the.said provsion, after the
words "United States Navy," the words "or Marine Corps."

AppO ? SB. 12. That if the revenues of the Post Office Department shall
senri. be insufficient to meet the appropriations made by this Act, a sum

equal to such deficiency of the revenue of said department is hereby
appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, to supply said deficiencies in the revenues for the
Post Ofice Department for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, and the sum needed may be advanced to the
Post Office Department upon requisition of the Postmaster General.

mtid ofs"'de SW. 13. That the provisions of section eight of the Act making
o appropriations for the District of Columbia approved June twenty-

sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, shall not apply to the appropria-
tions provided by this Act.

JulyIAA . fA o SC. 14. That the Postmaster General may expend for the service
^sd.. of the Post Office Department during the months of July and August

nineteen hundred and twelve, a greater amount than that proided
for by the joint resolutions extending appropriations for the necessary
operations of the Government under certain contingencies, approved
Jrovt. July first, August fifteenth, nineteen hunred and

Not to ea- atwelve: fo,,led, That the total ex ditrs under th Ac for
p ~O ' the whole of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen sha1 not

exceed the amounts hereby appropriated.
Approved, August 24,1912.

AtSU 1s oAP. 890.An Act To pvide fa the open, minteance, potecton, and
M] --- operation of the Panama Cal, and the nittioa an government f the Cal Zone.

[Public, N 87.l
Pnza Cu" Acl. Be it enaed by the Senau a Homse of Reprentasew of the United
TetorenLcnluded St of At amea in Congress aaemled, That the zone of land and

cin di. land under water of the width of ten miles extending to the distance
of five miles on each side of the center line of the route of the canal
now being constructed thereon, which zone begins in the Caribbean
Sea three marine miles from mean low-water mark and extends to
and across the Isthmus of Panama into the Pacific Ocean to the

vOL Sp. distance of three marine miles from mean low-water mark, excludingtherefrom the cities of Panama and Colon and their adjacent harbors
located within said zone, as excepted in the treaty with the Republic
of Panama dated November eighteenth, nineteen hundred and three,
but including all islands within said described zone, and in addition
thereto the group of islands in the Bay of Panama named Perico,
Naos Culebra, and Flamenco, and any lands and waters outside of
said limits above described which are necessary or convenient or
from time to time may become necessary or convenient for the con-
struction, maintenance, operation, sanitation, or protection of the
said canal or of any auxiliary canals, lakes, or other works necessary
or convenient for the construction, maintenance, operation, sanita-
tion, or protection of said canal, the use, occupancy, or control
whereof were granted to the United States by the treaty between
the United States and the Republic of Panama, the ratifications ofwhich were exchanged on the twenty-sixth day of February, nine-
teen hundred and four, shall be known and designated as the Canal
Zone, and the canal now being constructed thereon shall hereafter be
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=mane  Sae. 11. That the provision in the Act making appropriations for 
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fledenclea. 

August 551. 1912. 
[H. R.719111.] 

[Public, No.837.] 

Panama Canal Act. 

Territory Included 
is Canal 7Ame. 

Toltia,p.22114. 

CHAP. 390.—An Act To for the opening, maintenance, protection, and 
opetation of the Panama and the eanitatkm and government of the Canal l'ane. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and ten4eic Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass, That the zone of land and 
land under water of the width of ten miles extending to the distance 
of five miles on each side of the center line of the route of the canal 
now being constructed thereon, which zone begins in the Caribbean 
Sea three marine miles from mean low-water mark and extends to 
and across the Isthmus of Panama into the Pacific Ocean to the 
dis mitis fromdmed anfilow- ding 
therefrom the cities of Panama and Colon and their adjacent harbors 
located within said zone, as excepted in the treaty. with the Republic 

ance  hree  

of Panama dated November eighteenth, nineteen hundred:i'n aenxaddddtuhitrieoeri 
but incluotifinte all islands wwaterne, man" 
thereto the group of islands in the Bay of Panama named Perico, 
Naos, Culebra, and Flamenco, and any lands and waters outside of 
said limits above described which are necessary or convenient or 
from time to time may become necessary or convenient for the con-
struction, maintenance, operation, sanitation, or protection of the 
said canal or of any auxiliary canals, lakes, or other works necessary 
or convenient for the construction; maintenance, operation, sanita-
tion, or protection of said canal, the use, occupancy, or control 
whereof were granted to the United States by the treaty between 
the United States and the Republic of Panama, the ratifications of 
which were exchanged on the twenty-sixth day of February, nine-
teen hundred and four, shall be known and designated as the Canal 
Zone, and the canal now being constructed thereon shall hereafter be 
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known and designated as the Panama Canal. The President is Additoailadsor

authorized, by treaty with the Republic of Panama, to acquire an' y aytenioed

additional land or land under water not already granted, or which
was excepted from the grant, that he may deem necessary-for the
operation, maintenance, sanitation, or protection of the Panama
Canal, and to exchange any land or land under water not deemed
necessary for such purposes for other land or land under water which
may be deemed necessary for such purposes, which additional land
or land under water so acquired shall become part of the Canal Zone.

SEO. 2. That all laws, orders, regulations, and ordinances adopted Fiaume, eon-

and promulgated in the Canal Zone by order of the President for the ormed

government and sanitation of the Canal Zone and the construction of
the Panama Canal are hereby ratified and confirmed as valid and
binding until Congress shall otherwise provide. The existing courts courteontinue
established in the Canal Zone by Executive order are recognized nd
confirmed to continue in operation until the courts provided for in
this Act shall be established.

SEc. 3. That the President is authorized to declare by Executive " in to ,,al

order that all land and land under water within the limits of the Canal be secured.

Zone is necessary for the construction, maintenance, operation, sani-
tation, or protection of the Panama Canal, and to extinguish, by
agreement when advisable, all claims and titles of adverse claimants Ds', 

o' adverae

and occupants. Upon failure to secure by agreement title to any
such-parcel of land or land under water the adverse claim or occu-
pancy shall be disposed of and title thereto secured in the United
States and compensation therefor fixed and paid in the manner pro-
vided in the aforesaid treaty with the Republic of Panama, or such
modification of such treaty as may hereafter be made.

SEa. 4. That when in the judgment of the President the construe- coPte na c om-
tion of the Panama Canal shall be sufficiently advanced toward milon et .
completion to render the further services of the Isthmian Canal
Commission unnecessary the President is authorized by Executive
order to discontinue the Isthmian Canal Commission, which, together completon, opea-

with the present organization shall then cease to exist; and the ern, etrc. by co,
President Is authorized thereafter to complete, govern, and operate
the Panama Canal and govern the Canal Zone, or cause them to be
completed, governed, and operated, through a governor of the
Ponama Canal and such other persons as he may deem competent to
discharge the various duties connected with the completion, care
maintenance, sanitation, operation, government, and protection o of Ar r,,,

the canal and Canal Zone. If any of the persons appointed or Nav omcal

employed as aforesaid shall be persons in the military or naval service
of the United States, the amount of the official salary paid to any such
person shall be deducted from the amount of salary or compensation Appoimentorgo-

provided by or which shall be fixed under the terms of this Act. Thee eor.

governor of the Panama Canal shall be appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, commissioned for
a term of four years, and until his successor shall be appointed and ..·-

alified He shall receive a salary of ten thousand dollars a year. oer o

other ersons necessary for the completion, care management
maintenance, sanitation, government, ojperation, and rotection ox
the Panama Canal and Canal Zon be sh appointed the Pres-
dent, or by his authority, removable at his leasure, and the com- P

pensation of such persons shall be fixed by the President, or by his
authority, until such time as Congress may by law regulate the same,
but salaries or compensation fixed hereunder by the President sh
in no instance exceed by more than twenty-five per centum the
salary or compensation paid for the same or similar services to persons y opegin

employed by the Government in continental United States. Thai
upon the completion of the Panama Canal the President shall cause
the same to be officially and formally opened for use and operation.
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known and designated as. the Panama Canal. The President is ..A.,d,ndlibnal kndlfor t& 

authorized, by treaty with the Republic of Panama, to acquire any us' may acquired.o  

additional land or land under water not already granted, or which 
was excepted from the grant, that he may deem necessary-for the 
operation, maintenance, sanitation, or protection of the Panama 
Canal, and to exchange any land or land under water not deemed 
necessary for such purposes for other land or land under water which 
may be deemed necessary for such purposes, which additional land 
or land under water so acquired shall become part of the Canal Zone. 

Sao. 2. That all laws, orders, regulations, and ordinances adopted niatioll, 
and promulgated in the Canal one by order of the President for the Aimed-
government and sanitation of the Canal Zone and the construction of 
the Panama Canal are hereby ratified and confirmed as valid and 
binding until Congress shall otherwise provide. The existing courts Courts continued. 

established in the Canal Zone by Executive order are recognized tind 
confirmed to continue in owration until the courts provided for in 
this Act shall be established. 

Sao. 3. That the President is authorized to declare by Executive „iThle to all htictl: 
order that all land and land under water within the limits of the Canal be secured. 
Zone is necessary for the construction, maintenance, operation sani-
tation, or protection of the Panama Canal, and to extinguish, by 
agreement when advisable all claims and titles of adverse claimants °9°1 of adveroo 

and occupants. Upon failure to secure by agreement title to any 
such•parcel of land or land under water the adverse claim or occu-
gancy shall be disposed of and title thereto secured in the United 

d compensation therefor fixed and paid in the manner pro-
vided in the aforesaid treaty with the Repu lie of Panama, or such 
modification of such treaty as may hereafter be made. 

Sze. 4. That when in the judgment of the President the construe- Preddent maY dis-continue Canal Com-

tion of the Panama Canal shall be sufficiently advanced toward olimfon.effi• 
completion to render the further services of the Isthmian Canal 
Commission unnecessary- the President is authorized by Executive 
order to discontinue the Isthmian Canal Commission, which, together Completion opera-
with the Fesent organization shall then cease to exist; and the don, etc., by g o •• 

the Panama Canal and govern the Canal sane, or cause them to be 
coinpleted, governed, and operated, through a governor of the 
Panama Canal and such other persons as he may deem competent to 
discharge the various duties connected with the completion. care, 
maintenance, sanitation, operation, government, and protection of 
the canal and Canal Zone. If any of the persons appointed or N.841:fie 

eeciolArmy or 

employed as aforesaid shall be persons in the military or naval service 
of the United States, the amount of the official salary paid to any such 
person shall be deducted from the amount of salary or compensation A ttnentof • 

provided by or which shall be fixed under the terms of this Act. The ernor. g° 

governor of the Panama Canal shall be appointed by the President, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate commizsioned for 
a term of four years, and until his successor shad be appointed and 
qualified. He shall receive a salary of ten thousand dollars a year. 
All other persons necessary for the completion, care, management, 
maintenance sanitation, government, operation, and protection of 
the Panama 'Canal and Canal Zone shall be appointed by the Presi-
dent, or by his authority, removable at his pleasure, and the corn-
"pensation of such persons shall be fixed by the President, or by his 
authority., until such time as Congress may by law regulate the sains, 
but salaries or compensation fixed hereunder by the President shall 
in no instance exceed by more than twenty-five per centum the 
salary or compensation paid for the same or similar services to persons 
employed by the Government in continental United States. Thai, 
upon the completion of the Panama Canal the President shall cause 
the same to be officially and formally opened for use and operation. 

ernor, etc. 
President is authorized thereafter to compete, govern, and operate 

lawn reg. 
etc.. con-

Salary. 

Other officials. 

Pay. 

Formai opening. 
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CMmlomFonmtie Before the completion of the canal, the Commission of Arts may
Repoet. make report to the President of their recommendation regarding the

artistic character of the structures of'the 'canal, such report to be
transmitted to Congress.

Tolla SEa. 5. That the President is hereby authorized to prescribe and
from time to time change the tolls that shall be levied by the Gov-
ernment of the United States for the use of the Panama Canal:

s re ted. Provied, That no tolls, when prescribed as above, shall be changed,
unless six months' noticethereof shall have been given by the Preai-

cowise vesel dent by proclamation. No tolls shall be levied upon vessels engaged
in the coastwise trade of the United State. That section forty-one

. . pY.i hundred and thirty-two of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended to
4a. read as follows:

V-mi entitled to "Sac. 4132. Vessels built within the United States and belonging
rgs- wholly to citizens thereof; and vessels which may be captured in war

b citizens of the United States and lawfully condemned as prize, or
which may be adjudged to be forfeited for a breach of the laws of

vMaseinm-get the United States; and seagoing vessels, whether steam or sail,
Ax Ot t which have been certified by the Steamboat-Inspection Service as

safe to carry dry and perishable cargo, not more than five years old
at the time they apply for reistry, wherever built, which are to
enage only in trade with foreign countries or with the Philippine

be..nownhip laiunds and the islands of Guam and Tutuila, being wholly owned by
citizens of the United States or corporations oganized and chartered
under the laws of the United States or of any Stat thereof, the presi-
dent and managing directors of which shalbe citiznas of the United
States or corporations organized and chartered undr the laws of the
United States or of any State thereof, the President and managing
directors of which shall be citizens of the United States, and no others,

twise prolab- may be registered as directed in this title. Foreign-built vessels.
registered pursuant to this Act shall not engage in the coastwise trade:

Pr/.W Provided, That a foreign-built yacht, pleasure boat, or vessel not used
Duty on foreign or intended to be used for trade admitted to American registry
voL.Mp. U pursuant to this section shall not be exempt from the collection of ad

valorem duty provided in section thirty-seven of the Act approved
August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, entitled 'An Act to provide

o revenue, equalize duties, and encourage the industries of the United
e m a mte- States, and for other purposes.' That all materials of foreign pro-

I quipment. e. duction which may be necessary for the construction or repair of
,melndd ' vessels built in the United States and all such materials necessary

for the building or repair of their machinery and all articles neces-
sary for their outfit and equipment may be imported into the United
States free of duty under such regulations as the Secretary of the

coan r feo Treasury may prescribe: Provided furaer, That such vessels so
Pvt 2i a admitted under the provisions of this section may contract with thePostmaster General under the Act of March third, eighteen hundred

and ninety-one, entitled 'An Act to provide for ocean mail service
between the United States and foreign ports, and to pr omote co-
merce,' so long as such vessels shall.m all respects comply with the
provisions and requirements of said Act."

B" tol. Tolls may be based upon gross or net registered tonnage, displace-
ment tonnage, or otherwise, and may be based on one form of tonnage

sBhiinbt for warships and another for ships of commerce. The rate oftolls
may be lower upon vessels in ballast than upon vessels carryingeeh p.as rs or cag. When based upon net registered tonnage for
ships of commerce the tolls shll not exceed one dollar and twentv-
five cents per net registered ton, nor be less, other than for vessels
of the Umted States and its citizens, than the estimated propor-

V-eb tionate cost of the actual maintenance and operation of the canal,
Vl,. s, p. subject, however, to the provisions of article nineteen of the con-

vention between the United States and the Republic of Panama,
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ccannthwkin on Fine Before the completion of the canal, the Commission of Arts may 
Report, etc. make report to the President of their recomMendation regarding the 

artistic character of the structures of the canal, such report to be 
transmitted to Congress. 

Tolls. Sac. 5. That the President is hereby authorized to prescribe and 
from time to time change the tolls that shall be levied by the Gov-
ernment of the United. States for the use of the Panama Canal: 

Prriefee" imukteg. Provided, That no tolls, when prescribed as above, shall be changed, 
unless six months' noticesthereof shall have been given by the Presi-

Coast wise vessel dent by proclamation. No tolls shall be levied upon vessels engaged exempt. 
in the coastwise trade of the United States. That section forty-one 

American redistrY. 
.4132,p. hundred and thirty-two of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended to 

amended. read as follows: 
Vowels entitled to " Sac.. 4132. Vessels built within the United States and belonging 

registry. 
Wholly to citizens thereof; and vessels which may be captured in war 
by citizens of the United States and lawfully condemned as prize, or 
which may be adjudged to be forfeited for a breach of the laws of 

vene•te engage in the United States; and seagoing vessels, whether steam n or sail, 
eie-• 'de which have been certified by. the Steamboat-Inspection Service as 

safe to any dry and perishable cargo, not more than five years old 
at the time they apply for registry, wherever built, which are to 

only in trade with foreign. countries or with the Philippine 
AtnerloantinnerehiP =de s and the islands of Guam and Tutuila, being wholly owned by impaired. 

citizens of the United States or corporations organized and chartered 
under the laws of the United States or of any State thereof, the presi-
dent and managing directors of which shall be citizens of the United 
States or corporations organized and chartered under the laws of the 
United States or of any State thereof, the President and managing 
directors of which shall be citizens of the United States, and no others, 

Coastwise prohild- may be registered as directed in this title. Foreign-built vessels. 
Con. registered pursuant to this Act shall not engage in the coastwise trade: 
Proviso& Provided, That a foreign-built yacht, pleasure boat, or vessel not used 
DUO on foreign or intended to be used for trade admitted to American registry yachts. 
Vol. 36, p.112. pursuant to this section shall not be exempt from the collection of ad 

valorem duty provided in section thirty-seven of the Act approved 
August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, entitled 'An Act to provide 
revenue, equalize duties, and encourage the industries of the-United 

thiPree.h.sami"°nmt:!. States, and for other purposes.' all materials of foreign pro-
Atg equipinent.setes. du ti n which may be necessary for the construction or repair of 

33, P. 3 vessels built in the United States and all such materials necessary Amended. 

for the building or repair of their machinery and all articles neces-
sary for their outfit and equipment may be imported into the United 
States free of duty under such regulations as the Secretary of the 

Condition' for me* Treasury- may prescribe: Provided further, That such vessels so wand contracts. 
admitted under the provisions of this section may contract with the Vol. 26,p. WO. 

Postmaster General under the Act of March thiM, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-one, entitled 'An Act to provide for ocean mail service 
between the United States and foreign ports, and to promote com-
merce,: so long as such vessels shall.m all respects comply with the 
provisions and requirements of said Act." 

Basis of tolls. Tolls may be based upon gross or net registered tonnage, displace-
ment tonnage, or otherwise, and may be based on one form of tonnage 

ship. in ballast for warships and another for ships of commerce. The rate of tolls 
may be lower upon vessels in ballast than upon vessels carrying 

leeeneinegeeinege' passengers or cargo. When based upon net registered tonnage for 
ships of commerce the tolls shall not exceed one dollar and twenty-
five cents per net registered ton, nor be less, other than for vessels 
of the United States and its citizens, than the estimated propor-
tionate cost of the actual maintenance and operation of the canal, 

Venable Panama.  , subject, however, to the provisions of article nineteen of the con-VIA 31t p. 22111. 

Tendon between the United States and the Republic of Panama, 
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entered into November eighteenth, nineteen hundred and three.
If the tolls shall not be based upon net registered tonnage, they shall ton bned on

not exceed the equivalent of one dollar and twenty-five cents per
net registered ton as nearly as the same may be determined, nor be
less than the equivalent of seventy-five cents per net registered ton.
The toll for each passenger shall not be more than one dollar and P.".
fifty cents. The President is authorized to make and from time to to.' e"". g-

time amend regulations governing the operation of the Panama Canal,
and the passage and control of vessels through the same or any part
thereof, including the locks and approaches thereto, and all rules and
regulations affecting pilots and pilotage in the canal or the approaches
thereto through the adjacent waters. cim

Such regulations shall provide for prompt adjustment by agree- forPda=Betof -e,
ment and immediate payment of claims for damages which may etc-
arise from injury to vessels, cargo, or passengers from the passing of
vessels through the locks under the control of those operating them
under such rules and regulations. In case of disagreement suit may
be brought in the district court of the Canal Zone against the gov-
ernor of the Panama Canal. The hearing. and disposition of such
cases shall be expedited and the judgment shall be immediately
paid out of any moneys appropriated or allotted for canal operation.

The President shall provide a method for the determination and Inuie to mploy.

adjustment of all claims arsing out of personal injuries to employees Adjutmnt of corn
thereafter occurring while directly engaged in actual work in connec- penaton for.

tion with the construction, maintenance, operation, or sanitation of
the canal or of the Panama Railroad, or of any auxiliary canals,
locks, or other works necessary and convenient for the construction,
maintenance, operation, or sanitation of the canal whether such
injuries result in death or not, and prescribe a schedule of compensa- chedules

tion therefor, and may revise and modify such method and schedule
at any time; and such claims, to the extent they shall be allowed on
such adjustment, if allowed at all, shall be paid out of the moneys
hereafter appropriated for that purpose or out of the funds of the
Panama R road Company, if said company was responsible for
said injuryas the case may require. And after such method - law_ " per

and schedule shall be provided by the President, the provisions of vol , p.

the Act entitled "An Act granting to certain employees of the
United States the right to receive from it compensation for injuries
sustained in the course of their employment,' approved May thir- Vol,. p.6.
tieth, nineteen hundred aight, nd e, an of the Act entitled "An Act
relating to injured employees on the Isthmian Canal," approved
February twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and nine, shall not

apply to personal injuries thereafter received and claims for which
are subject to determination and adjustment as provided in this

section.ction o

SEC. 6. That the President is authorized to cause to be erected, cmatton in-
maintained, and operated, subject to the International Convention tlt.ion;.
and the Act of Congress to regulate radio-communication, at suitable A,', p. 1'

places along the Panama Canal and the coast adjacent to its two ter-
minals, in connection with the operation of said canal, such wireless
telegrap!ic installations as he may deem necessary for the operation,
maintenance, sanitation, and protection of said canal, and for other On Pnma terni-

purposes. If it is found necessary to locate such installations upon
territory of the Republic of Panama, the President is authorized to
make such agreement with said Government as may be necessary, and
also to provde for the acceptance and transmission, by said system,
ofall private and commercial messages, and those of the Government
of Panama, on such terms and for such tolls as the President may pre- U.
scribe: Provided, That the the Governmessages of the oted vernmene of off

States and the departments thereof, and the management of the I mees.
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entered into November eighteenth, nineteen hundred and three. 
If the tolls shall not be based upon net registered tonnage, they Anil Tolls not bowed on   tonnage. 

not exceed the equivalent of one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
net registered ton as nearly as the same may be determined, nor be 
less than the equivalent of seventy-five cents per net registered ton. 
The toll for each passenger shall not be more thaii one dollar and Passengers. 

fifty cents. The President is authorized to make and from time to Operating, eta, rag-

time amend regulations governing the operation of the Panama Canal, 
and the passage control of vessels through, the same or any part 
thereof, mein& the locks and approaches thereto, and all rules and 
regulations affecting pilots and pilotage in the canal or the approaches 
thereto through the adjacent waters. 
Such regulations shall provide for prompt adjustment by agree- ford to 

ment and immediate payment of claims for damages which may etc• 
arise from injury to vessels, cargo, or passengers from the passing of 
vessels through the locks under the control of those operating them 
under such rules and regulations. In case of disagreement suit may 
be brought in the district court of the Canal Zone against the gov-
ernor of the Panama Canal. The hearing and disposition of such 
cases shall be expedited and the judgment shall be immediately 
paid out of any moneys appropriated or allotted for canal operation. 
The President shall provide a method for the determination and Injuries to employ' 

adjustment of all claims arising out of personal injuries to employees °es' 
Adjustment of thereafter occurring occurring while directly engaged in actual work in connec- pensation for. 

tion with the construction, maintenance, operation, or sanitation of 
the canal or of the Panama Railroad, or of any auxiliary canals, 
locks, or other works necessary and convenient for the construction, 
maintenance, operation, or sanitation of the canal, whether such 
injuries result in death or not, and prescribe a schedule of com Schedules. 

tion therefor, and may revise and modify such method and schedule 
at any time; and such claims, to the extent they shall be allowed on 
such adjustment, if allowed at all, shall be paid out of the moneys 
hereafter appropriated for that purpose or out of the funds of the 
Panama Railroad Company, if said company was responsible for 
said injury, as the case may require. .And after such method „,,„Prer laws °met` 
and schedule shall be provided by the President, the provisions of Vol. Se, 

the Act entitled "An Act granting to certain employees of the 
United States the right to receive from it compensation for injuries 
sustained in the course of their employment,' approved May thir- vol. 3i P. 645. 
tieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and of the Act entitled "An Act 
relating to injured employees on the Isthmian Canal," approved 
February twenty-fo, nineteen hundred and nine, shall not 
apply to personal injuries thereafter received and claims for which 
are subject to determination and adjustment as provided in this 
section. 
SEC. 6. That the President is authorized to cause to be erected, c.,,EretTsanreut 

maintained, and operated, regulate 
to the International Convention atAtittionli 

to 66 
and the Act of Congress ate radio-communication, suitable Antei. 199: 
places along the Panama Canal and the coast adjacent to its two ter-
minals, in connection with the operation of said canal, such wireless 
telegraphic installations as he may deem necessary for the operation, 
maintenance, sanitation, and protection of said canal, and for other on Panama tern-

purposes. If it is found necessary to locate such installations upon t°rY' 
territory of the Republic of Panama, the President is authorized to 
make such agreement with said Government as may be necessary, and 
also to provide for the acceptance and transmission7 by said system, 
of all private and commercial messages and those of the Government 
of Panama on such terms and for such tolls as the President may pre-
scribe: PrO'vided, That the messages of the Government of the United Precedence of oft4 

States and the departments thereof, and the management of the eisu mettage& 
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Panama Canal, shall always be given precedence over all other mes-rmse with sages. The President is also authorized, in his discretion, to enter
into such operating agreements or leases with any private wireless
company or companes as may best insure freedom from interference
with the wireless telegraphic nstallations established by the Unitedetcckstoreosd States. The President is also authorized to establish, maintain, and

sfi ae.y" be O ate , thr h the Panama Railroad Company or otherwise, dry
es, etc., aut.or docks, repair shops, yards, docks, wharves, warehouses, storehouses,ea

. and other necessary facilities and appurtenances for the purpose of
providing coal and other materials, labor, repairs, and supplies forvessels of the Government of the United States and, incidentally, for
supplying such at reasonable prices to passing vessels, in accordance
with aprproiations hereby authorized to be made from time to timeby Congress as a part of the maintenance and operation of the saidva of trept canaL Moneys received from the conduct of said business may beexpended and reinvested for such purposes without being covered into
the Treasury of the United States; and such mones are hereby appro-priated for such purposes, but all deposits of such funds shaI be sub-
lect to the pmov ns of eoxsting law relating to the deposit of otherpublic funds of the United States, and any net profits accruing from
s ch business shal annually be covered into the Treasury of thes of t United States. Monthly reports of such receipts and expendituresex r shall be made to the President by the persons m charge, and annual
reports shall be made to the Congress.

can dae pC a 7. That the governor of the Panama Canal shal, in connectionOnoi to  n w ith the operaton of such canal, have offiial control and jurisdictionover the Canal Zone and shall perform al duties in connection withthe civil government of the Canal Zone, which is to be held, treated,and governed as an adjunct of such Panama Canal. Unless in thisAct otherwise provided all existing laws of the Canal Zone referring tothe civil governor or the civil administration of the Canal Zone shallbe applicable to the governor of the Panama Canal, who shall perform
Town such executive and administrative duties required by existing law.__dot° .e " ac The President is authorized to determine or cause to be determinedwhat towns shall exist in the Canal Zone and subdivide and from timeto time resubdivide said Canal Zone into subdivisions, to be desig-

nated by name or number, so that there shall be situated one town m. each subdivision, and the boundaries of each subdivision shall bejaioi n learly defined. In each town there shall be a magistrate's courtoun. with esxclusi- original jurisdiction coextensive with the subdivisionin which it is situated of all civil cases in which the principal sumclaimed does not exceed three hundred dollars, and all criminal caseswherein the punishment that may be imposed shall not exceed a fineof one hundred dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, orboth, and all violations of police regulations and ordinances and allactionsinvolving possession or title to personal property or the forcibleentry and detainer of real-estate. Such magistrates shall also holdpreminar investigations in charges of felony and offenses under sec-tion ten ofthis Act, and commit or bail in bailable cases to the districtodi8ntm encbe court. A suficient number of magistrates and constables, who mustbe citizens of the United States, to conduct the business of suchcourts, shall be appointed by the governor of the Panama Canal forterms of four years and until their successors are arpointed and qual-ified, and the compensation of such persons shall be fixed by thePresident, or by his authority, until such time as Congress ma by
ta t be. law regulate the same. The rules governing said courts and pre-scribing the duties of said magistrates and constables, oaths and

bonds, the times and place of holding such courts, the disposition ofnme, coats, forfeitures, enforcements of judgments, providing forappeals thertrom to tihe district court, and the disposition, treat-
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Panama Canal, shall always be given precedence over all other mes-
Agreements with sages The President is also authorized, in his discretion, to enter private companies. • 

into such operating .agreements or leases with any private wireless 
company or companies as may best insure freedom from interference 
with the wireless telegraphic installations established by the United 

Deck., siciehm...• States. The President is also authorized to establish, maintain, and eta., for coal and other 
= tarsi be et- operate, through the Panama Railroad Company or otherwise, dry 
Saler, etc., author- docks, repair shops, yards, docks wharves, warehouses, storehouses, 

bed. and other necessary facilities and appurtenances for the purpose of 
providing coal and other materials, labor, repairs, and supplies for 
.vessels of the Government of the United States and incidentally, for 
supplying such at reasonable prices to passing vessels, in accordance 
with appropriations hereby authorized to be made from time to time 
by Conmss as a part of the maintenance and operation of the said 

Diecirecellite• canal. Morms received from the condiict of said business may be 
expended and reinvested for such purposes without being covered into 
the Treasury of the United States; and such moneys are hereby appro-
priated for such purposes, but all deposits of such funds shall be sub-
ject to the provisions of existing law relating to the deposit of other 
public furnis of the United States, and any net profits accruing from 
such business -shall annually be covered into the Treasury of the 

ItaParte of receipt. United States. Monthly reports of such receipts and expenditures 
sudexpenditurea. shall be made to the President by the persons m charge, and annual 

reports shall be made to the Congress. 
Canal Zone den no. 7. That the governor of the Panama Canal shall, in connection government. 

Governor to have with the operation of such canal, have official control and jurisdiction full control. 
over the Canal Zone and shall perform all duties in connection with 
the civil government of the Canal Zone, which is to be held, treated, Adadnistration. 
and governed as an adjunct of such Panama Canal. Unless in this 
Act otherwise provided all existing laws of the Canal Zone referring to 
the civil governor or the civil administration of the Canal Zone shall 
be applicable to the governor of the Panama Canal, who shall perform 
all such executive and administrative duties required by existing law. 

Town. to be anihm.- The President is authorized to determine or cause to be determined Med. 

what towns shall exist in the Canal Zone and subdivide and from time 
to time resubdivide said Canal Zone into subdivisions, to be desig-
nated by name or number, so that there shall be situated one town in 
each subdivision, and the boundaries of each subdivision shall be 

Meifiabliiee, etc' clearly defined. In each town there shall be a magistrate's court Jurisdiction of 

court& with exclusi7z, original jurisdiction coextensive with the subdivision 
in which it is situated of all civil cases in which the principal sum 
claimed does not exceed three hundred dollars, and all criminal cases 
• wherein the punishment that may be imposed shall not exceed a fine 
of one hundred dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or 
both, and all violations of police regulations and ordinances and all 
actions, involving possession or title to personal property or the forcible 
entry and detainer of real -estate. Such magistrates shall also hold 
prehminary investigations in charges of felony and offenses under sec-
tion ten a this Act, and commit or bail in bailable cases to the district 

APIN,1== court. A sufficient number of magistrates and constables, who must 
be citizens of the United States, to conduct the business of such 
courts, shall be appointed by the governor of the Panama Canal for 
terms of four years and unfit their successors are appointed and qual-
ified, and the compensation of such persons shall be fixed by the 
President, or by his authority, until such time as Congress may by uthati R etc.. to be ea- law regulate the same. The rules governing said courts and pre-
scribing the duties of said magistrates and constables, oaths and 
bonds, the times and places of holding such courts, the disposition of 
fines, costa, forfeitures, enforcements of judgments, providing for 
appeals therefrom to the district court, and the disposition, treat-
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ment, and pardon of convicts shall be established by order of the Nottipbic
President. The governor of the Panama Canal shall appoint all
notaries public, prescribe their powers and duties, their official seal,
and the fees to be charged and collected by them.

SEC. 8. That there shall be in the Canal Zone one district court us'ed.'ctou
with two divisions, one including Balboa and the other including
Cristobal; and one district judge of the said district, who shall hold
his court in both divisions at such time as he may designate by
order, at least once a month in each division. The rules of practice e  t
in such district court shall be prescribed or amended by order of
the President. The said district court shall have original jurisdic- ucto'
tion of all felony cases, of offenses arising under section ten of this
Act, all causes m equity; admiralty and all cases at law involving
principal sums exceeding three hundred dollars and all appeals from
judgments rendered in magistrates' courts. The jurisdiction in
admiralty herein conferred upon the district judge and the district
court shall be the same that is exercised by the'United States dis-
trict judges and the United States district courts, and the procedure
and practice shall also be the same. The district court or the judge
thereof shall also have jurisdiction of all other matters and pro-
ceedings not herein provided for which are now within the juris-
diction of the Supreme Court of the Canal Zone, of the Circuit
Court of the Canal Zone, the District Court of the Canal Zone. or
the judges thereof. Said judge shall provide for the selection, Juro
summoning, serving, and compensation of jurors from among the
citizens of the United States, to be subject to jury dnty in either
division of such district, and a jury shal be had in any criminal
case or civil case at law originating in said court on the demand trict attorney

of either party. There shallbe a district attorney and a marshal anm-haL

for said district. It shall be the duty of the district attorney to e

conduct all business, civil and criminal, for the Government, and
to advise the governor of the Panama Canal on all legal questions
touching the operation of the canal and the administration of civil
affairs. It shall be the duty of the marshal to execute all process of
the court, preserve order therein, and do all things incident to the Appointment, ten-
office of marshal. The district judge, the district attorney and the ore. etc.
marshal shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, for terms of four years each, and until
their successors are appointed and qualified, and during their terms
of office shall reside within the Canal Zone, and shall hold no other
office nor serve on any official board or commission nor receive any Payofudge.

emoluments except their salaries. The district judge shall receive er.

the same salary paid the district judges of the United States, and
shall appoint the clerk of said court, and may appoint one assistant
when necessary, who shall receive salaries to be fixed by the Presi-
dent. The district judge shall be entitled to six weeks leave of ctin to be

absence each year with pay. During his absence or during any deseigna se.
period of disability or disqualification from sickness or otherwise
to discharge his duties the same shall be temporarily performed by
any circuit or district judge of the United States who may be desig-
nated by the President, and who, during such service, shall receive
the add;iional mileage and per diem allowed by law to district judges
of the United States when holding court away from their homes. p7 of dist ,t-
The district attorney and the marshal shall be paid each a salary of torney and amna
five thousand dollars per annum. Tr"nfer of reord,

SEC. 9. That the records of the existing courts and all causes, pro- etc.,otexltingeourta
ceedings, and criminal prosecutions pending therein as shown by the
dockets thereof, except as herein-otherwise provided, shall imme-
diately upon the organization of the courts created by this Act be
transferred to such new courts having jurisdiction of like cases, be
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conduct all business, civil and criminal, for the Government, and 
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dent. The district judge shall be entitled to six weeks' leave of et, A nr ledge to be 

absence each year with pay. During his absence or during any designaua. 
period of disability or disqualification from sickness or otherwise 
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nated by the President, and who, during such service, shall receive 
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SEC. 9. That the records of the existing courts and all causes, pro- etc.,of existing courts. 

ceedings, and criminal prosecutions pendmg therein as shown by the 
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diately upon the organization of the courts created by this Act be 
transferred to such new courts having jurisdiction of like cases, be 
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entered upon the dockets thereof, and proceed as if they had origi-
nally been brought therein, whereupon all the existing courts, except

T m ttthe supreme court of the Canal Zone, shall cease to exist. The
copreou President may continue the supreme court of the Canal Zone and

retain the judges thereof in office for such time as to him -i y seem
necessary to determe ine nlly any causes and proceedin which

Duties fcos of- may be pending therein. Al laws of the Canal Zone nmposing
e f . duties upon the clerks or ministerial officers of existing courts shall

apply and impose such duties upon the clerks and ministerial officers
o the new courts created by thi Act having jurisdiction of like cases,
matters, and duties.

Ati d prc All existing laws in the Canal Zone governing practice and pro-
cedure min esting courts shall be applicable and adapted to the
practice and procedure in the new courts.

The Circuit Court of Appeals of the Fifth Circuit of the UnitedStates shall hae iurisdiction to review, revise, modify, reverse, or
affirm the final jugments and decrees of the District Court of the
Canal Zone and to render such judgments as in the opinion of the
said appellate court should have been rendered by the trial court inall actions and proceedings in which the Constitution, or any statute,
treat, title, rit, or privilege of the United States is involved and
a right thereunder dened, and in cases in which the value in con-
troversy exceeds one thousand dollars, to be ascertained by the oath
of either party, or by other competent evidence and also in criminalpn-~a ~-, eseB wherein the offense charged is punisable as a felony. And
such appllate jurisdiction, subject to the right of review by orappeal to the Supreme Court of the United States as in other cases
authorized by law, may be exercised by said circuit court of appeals
in the same manner, under the same regulations, and by the same

procedure as nearly as practicable as is done in reviewing the final
judgments and decrees of the district courts of the United States.

reau- po-.c t Szo. 10. That after the Panama Canal shall have been completed
one etc. and opened for operation the governor of the Panama Canal shall

have the right to make such rules and regulations, subject to the
approval of the President, touching the right of any person to remain
upon or pass over any part of the Canal Zone as may be necessary.

I1-~l. t o- any person violating any of such rules or regulations shall be guiltyof a misdemeanor, and on conviction in the District Court of the
danal Zone shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding a year, or both, in the dis-

nlW, ocD 
' cretion of the court. It shall be unlawful for any person, by anymeans or in any way, to injure or obstruct, or attempt to injure or

obstruct, any part of the Panama Canal or the locks thereof or the
Pu t. approaches thereto. Any person violating this provision shall be

uilty of a felony, and on conviction in the District Court of theCanal Zone shall be punished by a fine not exceeding ten thousand
dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding twenty years, or both, in

Ift death I an the discretion o the court. If the act s cause the death of any
person within a year and a day thereafter, the person so convicted

ner shall beguilty of murder and shall be punished accordingly.
et o 1 Sac. 11. That section five of the Act to regulate commerce,

&,,d4. . 3 approved February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, as
heretofore amended, is hereby amended by adding thereto a new

_br ed oon .paragra at the end thereof, as follows:
tc, cmpeg ter " and after the first day of July nineteen hundred and four-
Cari p.t teen, it shall be unlawful for any railroad company or other common

stockolder or diretor in common, or m any other manner) in any
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Inten".4,40 SEGAL at section five of the Act to regulate commerce, 
amenAid:2 4. P- 38% approved February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, as 

heretofore amended, is hereby amended by adding thereto a new 
paragraph at the end thereof, as follows: 

,,,,c7re„„wunr,,,,,e; "Froth and after the first day of July, nineteen hundred and four-
carrier operating teen, it shall be unlawful for any railroad company or other common through Panama Ca-
nal or elsewhere. on- carrier subject to the Act to regulate commerce to own, lease, operate, lawful after July 

control, or have any interest er (by stock ownership or other-nu. 
wise,either directly, indirectly, through any holding company, or by 
stockholders or directors in common, or in any other manner) in any 
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common carrier by water operated through the Panama Canal or
elsewhere with which said railroad or other carrier aforesaid does or
may compete for traffic or any vessel carrying freight or passengers
upon said water route or elsewhere with which said railroad or other
carrier aforesaid does or may compete for traffic; and in case of the
violation of this provision each day in which such violation continues
shall be deemed a separate offense."

Jurisdiction is hereby conferred on the Interstate Commerce Cor- merce etComion
mission to determine questions of fact as to the competition or possi- determine fctotcm-
bility of competition, after full hearing, on the application of any rail- He'ngs
road company or other carrier. Such application may be filed for the
purpose of determining whether any existing service is in violation of
this section and pray for an order permitting the continuance of any
vessel or vessels already in operation, or for the purpose of asking an
order to install new service not in conflict with the provisions of this
paragraph. The commission may on its own motion or the applica-
tion of any shipper institute proceedings to inquire into the operation
of any vessel m use by any railroad or other carrier which has not
applied to the commission and had the question of competition or the
posibility of competition determined as herein provided. In all such
cases the order of said commission shall be final.

If the Interstate Commerce Commission shall be of the opinion terrefU ''ene-
that any such existing specified service by water other than through tonnotexkde'.ec
the Panama Canal is being operated in the interest of the public and
is of advantage tothe convenience and commerce of the people, and
that such extension will neither exclude, prevent, nor reduce compe-
tition on the route by water under consideration, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission may, by order, extend the time during which such
service by water may continue to be operated beyond July first, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen. In every case of such extension therates, .et.req se-
schedules, and practices of such water carrier shall be filed with th e extende.
Interstate Commerce Commission and shall be subject to the act to
regulate commerce and all amendments thereto in the same manner
and to the same extent as is the railroad or other common carrier
controlling such water carrier or interested in any manner in its oper-
ation: Provided, Any application for extension under the terms of oti'.
this provision filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission prior tension otf ser "
to July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, but for any reason not
heard and disposed of before said date, may be considered and granted
thereafter.

No vessel permitted to engage in the coastwise or foreign trade of den to shis owned
the United States shall be permitted to enter or pass through said et't in toiU" oh
canal if such ship is owned, chartered, operated, or controlled by any vo.p.aW.
person or company which is doing business in violation of the provi-
sions of the Act of Congress approved July second, eighteen hundred
and ninety, entitled "An Act to protect trade and commerce against
unlawful restraints and monopolies," or the provisions of sections
seventy-three to seventy-seven, both inclusive, of an Act approved Vo. 28M p7.
August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled
"An Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government,
and for other purposes," or the provisions of any other Act of Con-
gress amending or supplementing the said Act of July second, eighteen
hundred and ninety, commonly known as the Sherman Antitrust Act,
and amendments thereto, or said sections of the Act of August twenty-
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four. The question of fact a,. m ii d
may be determined by the judgment of any court of the United States
of competent jurisdiction in any cause pending before it to which the
owners or operators of such ship are parties. Suit may be brought
by any shipper or by the Attorney General of the United States.
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Schedanl of rte That section six of said Act to regulate commerce, as heretofore
VoL 34, p. t; Vol. amended, is hereby amended by adding a new paragraph at the end

3, p. 5 ,eded. thereof, as follows:

Tm2sd ,,X> "When property may be or is transported from point to point in
Panma canal. ete. the United States by ail and water through the Panama Canal or
ao od l-0 otherwise, the transportation being by a common carrier or carriers,

and not entirely within the limits of a single State, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission shall have jurisdiction of such transportation and
of the carriers, both by rail and by water, which may or do engage
in the same, in the following particulars, in addition to the jurisdiction
given by the Act to regulate commerce, as amended June eighteenth,
nineteen hundred and ten:

To estbishe " (a) To establish physical connection between the lines of the rail
nau l water c- arrier and the dock of the water carrier by directing the rail carrierAM to make suitable connection between its line and a track or tracks

which have been constructed from the dock to the limits of its right
of way, or by directing either or both the rail and water carrier, indi-
vidually or m connection with one another, to construct and connect
with the lines of the rail carrier a spur track or tracks to the dock.

conditin This provision sha only apply where such connection is reasonably
practicable, can be made with safety to the public, and where the
amount of bnsinss to be handled is sufficient to justify the outlay.

Detrminateo of "The commission shall have full authority to determine the terms
'. etc. and conditions upon which these connecting tracks, when constructed,

shall be operated, and it may, either in the construction or the opera
tion of such tracks determine what sum sh be pad to or by ether
carrier. The provisions of this pararaph shall extend to cases where
the dock is owned by other parties tan the carrier involved.

Toe.tabish ough " (b) To establish through routes and m imum joint ratesbetween
otes adjoint nte and over such rail and water lines, and to determine all the terms and

conditions under which such lines shall be operated in the handling
of the traffic embraced.

Deteni-atiaon of " (c) To establish maximum proportional rates by rail to and from
P^ i "e the ports to which the traffi isbrought, or from which it is taken by

the water carrier, and to determine to what traffic and in connection
with what vessels and upon what terms and conditions such rates shall
apply. By proportional rates are meant those which differ from the
corresponding local rates to and from the port and which apply only
to traffic which has been brought to the port or is carried from the port
by a common carrier by water.

mexte nbeden .ie " (d) If any rail earner subject to the Act to regulate commerce
and wter arriers to enters into arrangements with any water carrier operating from a port

oth"er enl. in the United States to a foreign country, through the Panama Canal
or otherwise, for the handling of through business between interior
points of the United States and such foreign country, the Interstate
Commerce Commission may require such railway to enter into similar
arrangements with any or all other lines of steamships operating from
said port to the same foreign country."

Inituton of pro The orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission relating to this
section shall only be made upon formal complaint or in proceedings
instituted by the commission of its own motion and after full hearing.

Enforcing orders, The orders provided for in the two amendments to the Act to regulate
commerce enacted in this section shall be served in the same manner
and enforced by the same penalties and proceedings as are the orders
of the commission made under the provisions of section fifteen of the

Vl. 6, p.51. Act to regulate commerce, as amended June eighteenth, nineteen
hundred and ten, and they may be conditioned for the payment of
any sum or the giving of security for the payment of any sum or the
discharge of any obligation which may be required by the terms of said
order.
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That section six of said Act to regulate commerce, as heretofore 
amended, is hereby amended by adding a new paragraph at the end 
thereof, as follows: 
"When property may be or is transported from point to point in 

the United States .by rail and water through the Panama Canal or 
otherwise, the transportation being by a common carrier or carriers, 
and not entirely within the limits of a smgle State, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission shall have jurisdiction of such transportation and 
of the carriers, both by rail and by water, which may or do engage 
in the same, in the following particulars, in addition to the jurisdiction 
given by the Act to regulate commerce, as amended June eighteenth, 
nineteen hundred and ten: 
" (a) To establish physical connection between the lines of the rail 

carrier and the dock of the water carrier by directing the rail carrier 
to make suitable connection between its line and a track or tracks 
whirl have been constructed from the dock to the limits of its right 
of way, or by directing either or both the rail and water carrier, mdi-
vidually or in connection with one another, to construct and connect 
with the lines of the rail carrier a spur track or tracks to the dock. 
This provision shall only apply where such connection is reasonably 
practicable , can be made with safety to the public7 and where the 
amount of businees to be handled is sufficient to justify the outlay. 
"The commission shall have full authority to determine the terms 

and conditions upon which these connecting tracks, when constructed, 
shall be operated, and it may, either in the construction or the opera, 
tion of such tracks, determine what sum shall be paid to or by either 
carrier. The provisions of this paragraph shall extend to cases where 
the dock is owned by other parties than the carrier involved. 
" (b) To establish through routes and maximum joint rates between 

and over such rail and water lines, and to determine all the terms and 
conditions under which such lines shall be operated in the handling 
of the traffic embraced. 
" (c) To establish maximum proportional rates by rail to and from 

the ports to which the traffic is 'Drought, or from which it is taken by 
the water carrier, and to determine to what traffic and in connection 
with what vessels and upon what terms and conditions such rates shall 
apply. By proportional rates are meant those which differ from the 
corresponding local rates to and from the port and which apply only 
to traffic which has been brought to the port or is carried from the port 
by a common carrier by water. 

" (d) If any rail earner subject to the Act to regulate commerce entersinto arrangements with any water carrier operating from a port 

in the United States to a foreign country, through the Panama Canal 
or otherwise, for the handling of through business between interior 
points of the United States and such foreign country, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission may require such railway to enter into similar 
arrangements with any or all other lines of steamships operating from 
said port to the same foreign country." 
The orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission relating to this 

section shall only be made upon formal complaint or in proceedings 
instituted by the commission of its own motion and after full hearing. 
The orders provided for in the two amendments to the Act to regulate 
commerce enacted in this section shall be served in the same manner 
and enforced by the same penalties and proceedings as are the orders 
of the commksion made under the provisions of section fifteen of the 
Act to regulate commerce, as amended June eighteenth, nineteen 
hundred and ten: and they may be conditioned for the payment of 
any sum or the giving of security for the payment of any sum or the 
discharge of any obligation which may be required by the terms of said 
order. 
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SEC. 12. That all laws and treaties relating to the extradition of E.laOD 'An
persons accused of crime in force in the United States, to the extent
that they may not be in conflict with or superseded by any special
treaty entered into between the United States and the Republic of
Panama with respect to the Canal Zone, and all laws relating to the
rendition of fugitives from justice as between the several States and
Territories of the United States, shall extend to and be considered in
force in the Canal Zone, and for such purposes and such purposes only
the Canal Zone shall be considered and treated as an organized
Territory of the United States.

SEC. 13. That in time of war in which the United States shall be exAclre,^i
engaged, or when, in the opinion of the President, war is imminent, tme otfr.
such officer of the Army as the President may designate shall, upon
the order of the President, assume and have exclusive authority and
jurisdiction over the operation of the Panama Canal and all of its
adjuncts, appendants, and appurtenances, including the entire control
and government of the Canal Zone, and during a continuance of such jes'tc 'ord' , be.
condition the governor of the Panama Canal shall, in all respects and
particulars as to the operation of such Panama Canal, and all duties,
matters, and transactions affecting the Canal Zone, be subject to the
order and direction of such officer of the Army.

SEC. 14. That this Act shall be known as, and referred to as, the T lUe' e

Panama Canal Act, and the right to alter, amend, or repeal any or all
of its provisions or to extend, modify, or annul any rule or regulation
made under its authority is expressly reserved.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CrAP. 391.-An Act Making appropriation for the support of the Army for the g.Mal^S.]^
fical year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other pur-
poeapoe,. '[PubBc, No. 8ml)

Be it enaced by the Senate and House of Representaties of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, tiomy ' aroPria-
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Army for the year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

CONTINGENCIES OF THE ABrY: For all contingent expenses of the CAonifnciesotthe
Army not otherwise provided for, and embracing all branches of the
military service, including the office of the Chief of Staff, to be ex-
pended under the immediate orders of the Secretary of War, twenty-
five thousand dollars.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF. oaffce of Chief of

AaMY WAR COLLEGE: For expenses of the Army War College, AmY War C0
being for the purchase of the necessary stationery, typewriters and
exchange of same, office, toilet, and desk furniture, textbooks, books
of reference, scientific and professional papers and periodicals, print-
ing and binding, maps, police utensils, employment of temporary,
technical, or special services, and for all other absolutely necessary
expenses, including twenty-five dollars per month additional to.regu-
lar compensation to chief clerk of division for superintendence of the
War College Building, nine thousand dollars.

CONTINGENCIES MITARBY INWOOMATION sECTION, GENERAL STAFF contnet e=-
COBPS: For contingent expenses of the military information section, mio ,ctie
General Staff Corps, including the purchase of law books, professional
books of reference, professional and technical periodicals and news-
papers, and of the military attaches at the United States embassies
ana legations abroad; and of the branch office of the military informa-
tion section at Manila, to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
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Sac. 12. That all laws and treaties relating to the extradition of ete.Extiadi, tkm lows, 
persons accused of crime in force in the United States, to the extent 
that they may not be in conflict with or superseded by any special 
treaty entered into between the United States and the Republic of 
Panama with respect to the Canal Zone, and all laws relating to the 
rendition of fugitives from justice as between the several States and 
Territories of the United States, shall extend to and be considered in 
force in the Canal Zone' and for such purposes and such purposes only 
the Canal Zone shall be considered and treated as an organized 
Territory of the United States. 

Sao. 13. That in time of war in which the United States shall be eitmtritizbtTi. 
engaged or when, in the opinion of the President, war is imminent, Unie of war. 
such officer of the Army as the President may designate shall, upon 
the order of the President, assume and have exclusive authority and 
jurisdiction over the operation of the Panama Canal and all of its 
adjuncts, appendants, and appurtenances, including the entire control 
and government of the Canal Zone, and during a continuance of such jeggrA'Ireit'll: 
condition the governor of the Panama Canal shall, in all respects and 
particulars as to the operation of such Panama Canal, and all duties, 
matters, and transactions affecting the Canal Zone, be subject to the 
order and direction of such officer of the Army. 

Tit, Sao. 14. That this Act shall be known as, and referred to as, the leetc. 
Panama Canal Act, and the right to alter, amend, or repeal any or all 
of its provisions or to extend, modify, or annul any rule or regulation 
made under its authority is expressly reserved. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 891.—An Act Making appropriation for the support of the Army for the 
fiscal year ending lime thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other pur-
poses. [Public, No. NM.] 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, soAn:r" and they they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 

not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Army for the year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
CONTINGENCIES or THE ARMY: For all contingent expenses of the Cl ingencle" the 

Army not otherwise provided for, and embracing all branches of the 
military service, including the office of the Chief of Staff, to be ex-
pended under the immediate orders of the Secretary of War, twenty-
five thousand dollars. 

Aalultslairt. 

OFFICE or THE tatiLLF or STAFF. Office of Cilia of 
Staff. 

ARMY W AR COLLEGE: For expenses of the Army War College Army Wet College. 
being for the purchase of the necessary stationery, typewriters and 
exchange of same, office, toilet, and desk furniture, textbooks, books 
of reference, scientific and professional papers and periodicals, print-
ing and binding, maps, police utensils, employment of temporary, 
technical, .or special services, and for all other absolutely necessary 
expenses, including twenty-five dollars per month additional to regu-
lar compensation to chief clerk of division for superintendence of the 
War College Building, nine thousand dollars. 
Coarrniozzams MILITARY INFORMATION szermx, GENERAL STAFF C o n t=ny 

CORPS: For contingent expenses of the military information section, illation ilection-
General Staff Corps, including the purchase of law books, professional 
books of reference, professional and technical periodicals and news-
papers, and of the military attaches at the United States embassies 
and legations abroad; and of the branch office of the military informa-
tion section at Manila, to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
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Proiisl. tary of War, ten thousand dollars: Provided, That section thirty-six
.s..'ee.s6sp.71& hundred and forty-eight. Revised Statutes, shall not apply to sub-

scriptions for foreign and professional newspapers and periodicals to
be paid for from this appropriation.

setce *cbeoo . UNITED STATmS BSeVOIC SrCOOLa: To provide means for the the-
K'". oretical and practical instruction at the Staff College (including the

Army School of the Line, Army Field Engineer School, and the Army
Signal School) at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, the Mounted ServiceFort Riley, an Scool at Fort Riley, Kansas, and the School of Fire for Field Artil-

Iort i. okt. ler at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, by the purchase of textbooks, books of
reference, scientific and professional papers, the purchase of modern
instruments and material for theoretical and practcal instruction, and
for all other absolutely necessary expenses, to be allotted in such pro-
portions as may, in the opinion of the Secretary of War, be for the
best interests of the military service, thifty thousand dollars.

Adjutant General's
Department.

Contingencies at
headquartr.

UnderChiefof Coast
Arlllery.

s
V,

THE ADJUTANT GENERL'S DEPARTMENT.

CONTRnOGNCIIE, BLADQUARTERS OF mUTrrAR DEPARTMNTS: For
contingent expenses at the headquarters of the several military divi-
sions and departments, including the Staff Corps serving thereat
being for the purchase of the necessary articles of office, toilet, and
desk furniture, binding, maps, technical books of reference, profes-
sional and technical newspapers and periodicals, and police utensils,
to be allotted by the Secretary of War, and to be expended in the dis-
cretion of the several military division and department commanders,
seven thousand five hundred dollars.

UNIDER THE CHIEF OF COAST ARTILLERY.

Coast ArtillerycChoi, Fort onroe, COAsr ABTILEBY SCHOOL, FORT MONROE, VIRGONIA: For incidental
ra expenses of the school, including chemicals, stationery, hardware;

cost of special instruction of officers detailed as instructors; extra-duty
pay to soldiers necessarily employed for periods not less than ten days
as artificers on work in addition to and not strictly in line with their
military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers,
lithographers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph operators,
teamsters, wneelwringnts, masons, machinists, painters, overseers,
laborers; office furniture and fixtures, machinery, and unforeseen ex-

lpparatus. penses, ten thousand dollars.Sml For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines, measuring
instruments, special apparatus and materials for the division of the
enlisted specialists, seven thousand dollars.

For purchase of special apparatus and materials and for experimen-
a tal purposes for the department of artillery, three thousand dollars.

Fln,. or purchase of generating, measuring, and mine apparatus, and
materials for use in instruction of artlery troops in their special
duties in connection with the loading and planting of submarine
mines, five thousand five hundred dollars.

For purchase and binding of professional books of recent date
treating of military and scientific subjects for library and for use of
school, two thousand five hundred dollars.

Perodi, etc. Providd, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised
Bs., p. 8. Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign and professional

newspapers and periodicals to be paid for from this appropriation.
Signal Seme.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.

sp.- .o SIGNAL SEBVICE OF THE AerT: For expenses of the Signal Service
A.e, p. 3A of the Army, as follows: Purchase, equipment, and reair of field elec-

tric telegraphs, signal equipments and stores, binocular glasses, tele-
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Proviso. 
Periodicals, 
R. S., sec.364S, 

• Service schools. 
Fort Leavenworth, 

Kans. 

Fort Riley, Kans. 

Fort Sill, Okla. 

tary of War, ten thousand dollars: Provided, That section thirty-six 
hundred and forty-eight, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to sub-
scriptions for foreign and professional newspapers and periodicals to 
beirtid for from this appropriation. 

oretical and practical instruction at the College (includw the 
Army School of the Line, Army Field Engineer School, and the Army 
Signal School) at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, the Mounted Service 
School at Fort Riley, Kansas, and the School of Fire for Field Artil-
lery at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, by. the purchase of textbooks, books of 
reference, scientific and professional papers, the purchase of modern 
instruments and material for theoretical and practical instruction, and 
for all other absolutely necessary expenses, to be allotted in such pro-
portions as may, in the opinion of the Secretary of War, be for the 
best interests of the military service, thirty thousand dollars. 

,Adjutant General's THIS ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Department 

Contingencies at 
headquarters. 

UnderChief of Coast 
Artillery. 

Coast Artillery 
School, Fort Monroe, COAST ARTILLERY SCHOOL, FORT MONROE, VIRGINIA: For incidental 
Va. expenses of the school, including chemicals, stationery, hardware; 

cost of special instruction of officers detailed as instructors • extra-duty 
pay to soldiers necessarily employed for periods not less dian ten days 
as artificers on work in addition to and not strictl in line with their 
military duties, such as carpenters,. blacksmiths, printers, 
lithographers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph operators, 
teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists, painters, overseers, 
laborers; office furniture and fixtures, machinery, and unforeseen ex-
penses, ten thousand dollars. 
For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines,. measuring 

instruments, special apparatus and materials for the division of the 
enlisted specialists, seven thousand dollars. 
For purchase of special apparatus and materials and for experimen-

tal purposes for the department of artillery, three thousand dollars. 
For purchase of . generating, measuring, and mine apparatus, and 

materials for use in instruction of artillery troops in their special 
duties in connection with the loading and planting of submarine 
mines, five thousand five hundred dollars. 
For purchase and binding of professional books of recent date 

treating of military and scientific subjects for library and for use of 
school, two thousand five hundred dollars. Proviso. 

Periodicals, etc. Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised 
It S., we- 3648, P* 718' Statutes, shall not apply to suzcriptions for foreign and professional 

newspapers and periodicals to be paid for from this appropriation. 

OFFICE OF 'THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 

SIGNAL SERVICE OF THE ARMY: For expenses of the Signal Service 
of the Army, as follows: Purchase, equipment, and repair of field elec-
tric telegraphs, signal equipments and stores, binocular glasses, tele-

Special apparatus. 

Submarine mines. 

Books. 

NITRO STATES SERVICE SCHOOLS: Tortraoffvide means for #1.8 the-

CONTINGENCIES, HEADQUARTERS OF MILT/ARE DEPARTMENTS: For 
contingent expenses at the headquarters of the several military divi-
sions and departments, including the Staff Corps serving thereat, 
being for the purchase of the necessary articles of office, toilet, and 
desk furniture, binding, maps, technical hooks of reference, profes-
sional and technical newspapers and periodicals, and police utensils, 
to be allotted by the Secretary of War, and to be expended in the dis-
cretion of the several military division and department commanders, 
seven thousand five hundred dollars. 

Signal Service. 

Expenses. 

Ante, p. &7:45. 

UNDER THE CHIEF OF COAST ARTILLERY. 
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scopes, heliostats, and other necessary instruments, including neces-
sary meteorological instruments for use on target ranges; war balloons airhllo m

a

and airships, including their maintenance andepair; telephone appa-
ratus (exclusive of exchange service) and maintenance of the same-
electrical installations and maintenance at military posts; fire control
and direction apparatus and material for field artillery; maintenance
and repair of military telegraph lines and cables, including salaries of
civilian employees, supplies, and general repairs, and other expenses
connected with the duty of collecting and transmitting information for
the Army by telegraph or otherwise, three hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars: Provided, however, That not more than one hundred Lmit for aerial m-
thousand dollars of said amount shall be used for the purchase, main- chines
tenance, operation, and repair of airships and other aerial machines.

WASHINGTON-ALAKA A xILTTARY CABLE AND TELEGRAPH SYSTEM: caSbhwton-Alee

For defraying the cost of such extension and betterments of the Extenhion e
Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph system as may be
approved by the Secretary of War, to be available until the close of the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen from the receipts of the
Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph system that have
been covered into the Treasury of the United States the extent of
such extensions and the cost thereof to be reported to Congress by the
Secretary of War, fifty thousand dollars.

ANNUNCIATOR BUZZER SYSTEMS AT TARGET RANGES: For the instal- Annator bns-

lation of annunciator buzzer systems at such target ranges as the e
Secretary of War may determine, ten thousand dollars.

PAY OF OFFICERS OF TH1E LINE. Pa

For pay of officers of the line, six million eight hundred and ninety- u
Le oc

three thousand nine hundred and eight dollars.
For additional pay to officers for length of service, to be paid with OeVty.

their current monthly pay, one million five hundred and twenty-four po.
thousand one hundred and twenty dollars: Provided, That hereafter in Restorcion e-

time of peace whenever any officer holding a permanent commission in niajof °Oe beow
the line of the Army with rank below that of major shai not have been Pot. p 6s.

actually present for duty for at least two of the last preceding six years
with a troop, battery, or company, of that branch of the Army in which
he shall hold said commission, such officer shall not be detached nor
permitted to remain detached from such troop, battery, or company,
for duty of any kind; and all pay and allowances shall be forfeited by roprioroemct.Y
any superior for any period during which, by his order, or his permis- atlon.
sion, or by reason of his failure or neglect to issue or cause to be issued
the proper order or instructiothe prohe proper time any officer shall be
detached or permitted to remain detached in violation of any of the Rejoinirngommand.

terms of this proviso, but nothing in this proviso shall be held to apply
in the case of any officer for such period as shall be actually necessary
for him, after having been relieved from detached service, to join the
troop, battery, or company, to which he shall belong in that branch in Dei excepte

which he shall hold a permanent commission, nor shall anything in this
proviso be held to apply to the detachment or detail of officers for duty
m the Judge Advocate General's Department or in the Ordnance
Department, or in connection with the construction of the Panama
Canal until after such canal shall have been formally opened, or in the
Philippine Constabulary until the first day of January, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, or to any officer detailed, or who may be hereafter ected

detailed, for aviation duty. And hereafter no officer holding a per-
manent commission in the Army with rank below that of major shall _-_ , n
be detailed as assistant to the Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs renan
with rank of colonel, or as commanding officer of the Porto Rico Regi- Pent cnd hioippne
ment of Infantry, or as chief or assistant chief (Director or Assistant Constabulary.
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scopes, heliostats, and other necessary instruments, including neces-
sary meteorological instruments for use on target ranges; war balloons 
and airships, including their maintenance and repair; telephone appa-
ratus (exclusive of exchange service) and maintenance of the same; 
electrical installations and maintenance at military posts; fire control • 
and direction apparatus and material for field artillery,- maintenance 
and repair of military telegraph lines and cables, including salaries of 
civilian employees, supplies, and general repairs, and other expenses 
connected with the duty of collecting and transmitting information for 
the Army by telegraph or otherwise, three hundred and seventy-five 
thousand dollars: Provided, however, That not more than one hundred 
thousand dollars of said amount shall be used for the purchase, main-
tenance, operation, and repair of airships and other aerial machines 
W ASHINGTON-ALASKA MILITARY CABLE AND TELEGRAPH SYSTEM: 

For defraying the cost of such extension and betterments of the 
Washing-ton-Alaska military cable and telegraph system as may be 
approved by the Secretary of War, to be available until the close of the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, from the receipts of the 
Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph system that have 
been covered into the Treasury of the United States, the extent of 
such extensions and the cost thereof to be reported to Congress by the 
Secretary of War, fifty thousand dollars. 
ANNUNCIATOR BUZZER SYSTEMS AT TARGET RANGES: For the instal-

lation of annunciator buzzer systems at such target  ranges as the 
Secretary of War may determine, ten thousand dollars. 

PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE LINE. 

For pay of officers of the line, six million eight hundred and ninety-
three thousand nine hundred and eight dollars. 
For additional pay to officers for length of service, to be paid with 

their current monthly pay, one million five hundred and twenty-four 
thousand one hundred and twenty dollars: Provided, That hereafter in 
time of peace whenever any officer holding a permanent commission in 
the line of the Army with rank below that of major shalt not have been 
actually present for duty for at least two of the last preceding six years 
with a troop, battery, or company, of that branch of the Army in which 
he shall hold said commission, such officer shall not be detached nor 
permitted to remain detached from such troop, battery, or company, 
for duty of any kind; and all pity and allowances shall be forfeited by 
any superior for any period during which, by his order, or his permis-
sion, or by reason of his failure or neglect to issue or cause to be issued 
the proper order or instructions at the proper time, any officer shall be 
detached or permitted to remain detached in violation of any of the 
terms of this proviso; but nothing in this proviso shall be held to apply 
in the case of any officer for such period as shall be actually necessary 
for him, after having been relieved from detached service, to join the 
troop, battery, or company, to which he shall belong in that branch in 
which he shall hold a permanent commission, nor shall anfhythinf in this 
wiprothviiebe ohfecoldltioielap, polryastocothmmane detaiii,geonffiticirr doeftileopf in oortoceRrsicoorduythe Judge Advocate General's Department or in the Ordnance 

Department, or in connection with the construction of the Panama 
Canal until after such canal shall have been formally opened, or in the 
Philippine Constabulary until the first day of January, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, or to any officer detailed, or who may be hereafter 
detailed, for aviation duty. And hereafter no officer holding a per-
manent commission in the Army with rank below that of major shall 
be detailed as assistant to the Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs 

Regi-
ment of Infantry, or as chief or assistant chief (Director or Assistant 
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Director) of the Philippine Constabulary, and no other officers of the
Army shall hereafter be detailed for duty with the said Constabulary
except as specifically provided by law.

ouleld BmL PAT OF ENLISTED MEN.

For pay of enlisted men of all grades, including recruits, sixteen mil-
to oMn lion dollars: Proide, That no officer or enlisted man in active service,

and e en or who shall be absent from duty on account of disease resulting from his
Uqua"snti own intemperate use of drugs, or alcoholic liquors, or other miscon-

duct, shall receive pay for the period of such absence from any part of
the appropriation in this Act for the pay of officers or enlisted men, the
time so absent and the cause thereofto be ascertained under such pro-
cedure and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War.

lan"y.- For additional pay for length of service, one million five hundred
and thirty-five thousand dollars.

ngineer ttallon. CORPS OF ENGOINEBS.

For pay of enlisted men, four hundred and seventy-seven thousand
eight undred and forty dollars.

Additional pay for length of service, sixty-five thousand dollars.

o °aao, ORDNANCEI DZPYBM:NT.

For pay of enlisted men, two hundred and twenty-one thousand four
hundred and thirty-six dollars.

Additional pay for length of service, one hundred and five thousand
five hundred dollars.

Quartermaxtr Bar-
gsntL r  

QUABTERMASTEB'S DEPARTMENT.

Pp' L " For pay of two hundred post quartermaster sergeants, at forty-five
dollars per month each, one hundred and eight thousand dollars.

Additional pay for length of service, thirty-eight thousand dollars.

Commismary mer- SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

P' ps For pay of two hundred and seven post commissary sergeants, at
forty-fivedollars per month each, one hundred and eleven thousand
seven hundred and eighty dollars.

Additional pay for length of service, forty-five thousand dollars.

Sral CoqpL. SIGNAL CORPS.

For pay of forty-two master signal electricians, at nine hundred
dollars each, thirty-seven thousand eight hundred dollars.

For pay of one hundred and thirty-two first-class sergeants, at five
hundred and forty dollars each, seventy-one thousand two hundred
and eighty dollars.

For pay of one hundred and forty-four sergeants, at thirty-six
dollars per month each, sixty-two thousand two hundred and eight
dollars.

For pay of twenty-four cooks, at thirty dollars per month each,
eight thousand six hundred and forty dollars.

For pay of one hundred and fifty-six corporals, at twenty-four
dolls per month each, forty-fourthousand nine hundred and twenty-
eght dollars.

oray of five hundred and fifty-two first-class privates, at
eighteen ollars per month each, one hundred and nineteen thousand
two hundred and thirty-two dollars.
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Director) of the Philippine Constabulary, and no other officers of the 
Army shall hereafter be detailed for duty with the said Constabulary 
except as specifically provided by law. 

Enlisted men. PAT OF ENLISTED MEN. 

For pay of enlisted men of all grades, including recruits, sixteen mil-
Prot**. lion dollars: Provided, That no officer or enlisted man in active service, 
No pay to officers 

and enlisted men for who shall be absent from duty on account of disease resulting from his 
`beenclire="4 own intemperate use of drugs, or alcoholic liquors, or 'other miscon-

duct, shall receive pay for the period of such absence from any part of 
the appropriation an this Act for the pay of officers or enlisted men, the 
time so absent and the cause thereof to be ascertained under such pro-
cedure and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War. 
For additional pay for length of service, one million five hundred 

and thirty-five thousand dollars. 
Longevity. 

Engineer battalion. 

Quartermaster ser-
geants. 

Pon, p. 692. 

Commissary ser-
geants. 

Pod, p. 692. 

Signal Corps. 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS. 

For ixty of enlisted men, four hundred and seventy-seven thousand 
eight hundred and forty dollars. 

Additional pay for length of service, sixty-five thousand dollars. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

For pay of enlisted men, two hundred and twenty-one thousand four 
hundred and thirty-six dollars. 

Additional pay for length of service, one hundred and five thousand 
five hundred dollars. 

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. 

For pay of two hundred post quartermaster sergeants, at forty-five 
dollars per month each, one hundred and eight thousand dollars. 

Additional pay for length of service, thirty-eight thousand dollars. 

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT. 

For pay of two hundred and seven post commissary sergeants, at 
forty-five dollars per month each, one hundred and eleven thousand 
seven hundred and eighty dollars. 

Additional pay for length of service, forty-five thousand dollars. 

SIGNAL CORPS. 

For pay of forty-two master signal electricians, at nine hundred 
dollars each, thirty-seven thousand eight hundred dollars. 
For pay of one hundred and thirty-two first-class sergeants, at five 

hundred and forty dollars each, seventy-one thousand two hundred 
and eighty dollars. 
For pay of one hundred and forty-four sergeants, at thirty-six 

dollars per month each, sixty-tiro thousand two hundred and eight 
dollars. 
For _pay of twenty-four cooks, at thirty dollars per month each, 

eight thousand six hundred and forty dollars. 
For pay of one hundred and fifty-six corporals, at twenty-four 

dollars per month each, forty-four thousand nine hundred and twenty-
eight dollars. 
For pay of five hundred and fifty-two first-class privates, at 

eighteen dollars per month each, one hundred and nineteen thousand 
two hundred and thirty-two dollars. 
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For pay of one hundred and sixty-eight privates, at fifteen dollars
per month each, thirty thousand two hundred and forty dollars.

Additional pay to twelve sergeants, serving as mess sergeants, at
six dollars per month each, eight hundred and sixty-four dollars.

Additional pay for length of service, fifty-six thousand dollars.

HOSPITAL 00RPS. Hoital Corp.

For pay of enlisted men, eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
Additional pay for length of service, one hundred and sixty thou-

3and dollars.

PAY TO CLERKS, MESSENGERS, AND LABORERS AT HEADQUARTERS OF C
le r

ks
t 

meenger
DIVISIONS, DEPARTMENTS, POSTS COMMANDED BY GENERAL OFFICERS,
AND OFFICE OF THE CHEF STAFF.

One chief clerk, at the office of the Chief of Staff, two thousand
dollars per annum.

Fifteen clerks, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each per
annum.

Fifteen clerks, at one thousand six hundred dollars each per annum.
Thirty-eight clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each per

annum.
Seventy clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each per

annum.
Seventy-one clerks, at one thousand dollars each per annum.
One captain of the watch, at nine hundred dollars per annum.
Three watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each per

annum.
One gardener, at seven hundred and twenty dollars per annum.
One packer, at eight hundred and forty dollars per annum.
Two messengers, at eight hundred and forty dollars each per annum.
Sixty-five messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each

per annum.
One laborer, at six hundred and sixty dollars per annum.
Two laborers, at six hundred dollars each per annum.
One laborer, at four hundred and eighty dollars per annum.
Five charwomen, at two hundred and forty dollars each per annum.
In all, three hundred and seventeen thousand eight hundred and

forty dollars.
And said clerks, messengers, and laborers shall be employed and Aa

1ment.
assigned by the Secretary of War to the offices and positions m which
they are to serve: Prowded, That no clerk, messenger, or laborer at w. rt
headquarters of divisions, departments, posts commanded by general moent wobidden
officers, or office of the Chief of Staff shall be assigned to duty with
any bureau in the War Department.

FOR PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE STAFF CORPS AND STAFF DEPARTMENTS. Staff officer.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT: For pay of officers in the Departmen't.'
Adjutant General's Department, eighty-eight thousand five hundred
dollars.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, twenty-two thousand dollars.

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT: For pay of officers in the Dpsetenet.r" '
Inspector General's Department fifty-nine thousand dollars.

For additional pay to such officets for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, sixteen thousand dollars.

TEE CORPS OF ENGINEERS: For pay of officers in the Corps of Egneer Corps.
Engineers, four hundred and sixty thousand three hundred dollars.
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For pay of one hundred and sixty-eight privates, at fifteen dollars 
per month each, thirty thousand two hundred and forty dollars. 

Additional pay to twelve sergeants, serving as mess sergeants, at 
six dollars per month each eight hundred and sixty-four dollars. 

Additional pay for lengtl of service, fifty-six thousand dollars. 

HOSPITAL CORPS. 

For pay of enlisted men, eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
Additional pay for length of service, one hundred and sixty thou-

sand dollars. 

Hospital Corps. 

PAY TO CLERKS, MESSENGERS, AND LABORERS AT HEADQUARTERS OF eteTerts. messengem 
DIVISIONS, DEPARTMENTS, POSTS COMMANDED BY GENERAL OFFICERS, 
AND OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF. 

One chief clerk, at the office of the Chief of Staff, two thousand 
dollars per annum. 

Fifteen clerks, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each per 
annum. 

Fifteen clerks, at one thousand six hundred dollars each per annum. 
Thirty-eight clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each per 

SIMULM.. 
Seventy clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each per 

annum. 
Seventy-one clerks, at one thousand dollars each per annum. 
One captain of the watch, at nine hundred dollars per annum. 
Three watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each per 

annum. 
One gardener' at seven hundred and twenty dollars per annum. 
One packer, at eight hundred and forty dollars per annum. 
Two messengers, at eight hundred and forty dollars each per annum. 
Sixty-five messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each 

per annum. 
One laborer, at six hundred and sixty dollars per annum. 
Two laborers, at six hundred dollars each per annum. 
One laborer, at four hundred and eighty dollars per annum. 
Five charwomen, at two hundred and forty dollars each per annum. 
In all, three hundred and seventeen thousand eight hundred and 

forty dollars. 
And said clerks, messengers and laborers shall be employed and Aedgmnent. 

assigned by the Secretary of War to the offices and positions m which 
they are to serve: Provided, That no clerk, messenger, or laborer at „ 
headquarters of divisions, departments, posts commanded by general mendurbidden. 
officers, or office of the Chief of Staff shall be assigned to duty with 
any bureau in the War Department. 

FOR PAT OF OFFICERS OF THE STAFF CORPS AND STAFF DEPARTMENTS. Staff officers. 

Departm ent. ' ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT: For pay of officers in the Adjutant aenerals 

Adjutant General's Department, eighty-eight thousand five hundred 
dollars. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, twenty-two thousand dollars. 
Dti;Teetzt. Generare INSPECTOR GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT: For pay of officers in the 

Inspector General's Department, fifty-nine thousand dollars. 
For additional pay to such officets for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, sixteen thousand dollars. 
THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS: For pay of officers in the Corps of Engineer Corps. 

Engineers, four hundred and sixty thousand three hundred dollars. 
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For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, one hundred and ten thousand
dollars.

Ordnance Deprt ORDNANCE DEPAnrBmrT: For pay of officers in the Ordnance
ment. artment, two hundred and twenty-eight thousand five hundred

dollars.
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid

with their current monthly pay, fifty thousand dollars.
Q -ut ter't o- QuArTEBT Asrz's DEPArTMENT: For pay of officers in the Quar-
~Pov. so.- termaster's Department, three hundred and forty-eight thousand two

hundred dollars.
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid

with their current monthly pay, eighty-six thousand three hundred
and forty dollars.

met D t- SUB8s1srmTE DzPARBTmT: For pay of officers in the Subsistence
Fe.p . - Department, one hundred and twenty-three thousand eight hundred
As' co dollars: Provied, That so much of section twelve hundred and sixty-
r 1 p one of the Revised Statutes as pertains to additional pay for acting

,me/. aa. 'commissaries be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid

with their current monthly pay, thirty-four thousand four hundred
and eighty dollars.

Medical Depart- MEDICAL DIEPABTrNT: For pay of officers in the Medical Depart-
ment, one million five hundred and forty-seven thousand eight hun-
dred dollars.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, one hundred and eighty-five thousand
dollars.

PyDepntment. PAY D)EPArTMNT: For pay of officers in the Pay Department, one
hundred and fifty-two thousand dollars.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, forty thousand two hundred and

Judge Avct twenty dollars.
Generalg Depar- JUDGE ADVOCATE GENBsAL's DEPARBTENT: For pay of officers in
ment. the Judge Advocate General's Department, forty-five thousand five

hundred dollars.
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid

with their current monthly pay, eight thousand seven hundred
dollars.

Signal C-o. SIGNAL CORns: For pay of the officers of the Signal Corps, one hun-
dred and fourteen thousand two hundred dollars.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, twenty-seven thousand seven hundred
and sixty dollars.

nuir AffJn Bu- BUREAU or INSULAB AFrrAIB: For pay of officers of the Bureau of
Insular Affairs, thirteen thousand dollars.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, two thousand dollars.

Betired office.
ETIBED OFFICERS.

Pay For pay of officers on the retired list and for officers who may be
placed thereon during the current year, two million eight hundred
thousand dollars.

't For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, four hundred and sixty-five thou-
sand dollars.

On actie For increased pay to retired officers assigned to active duty, forty-
six thousand five hundred and fifty dollars.
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For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, one hundred and ten thousand 
dollars. 

Ordnance Depart- ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT: For pay of officers in the Ordnance 
ment. 

Department, two hundred and twenty-eight thousand five hundred 

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, fifty thousand dollars. 

Quartarmaater's De- Quewrignmenzn's DEPAWPMENT: For pay of officers in the Quer-
partment. 

Post, p. MR- termaster's Department, three hundred and forty-eight thousand two 
hundred dollars. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, eighty-six thousand three hundr• 
and forty dollars. 

Bur' Sunsurrence DersirrneNT: For pay of officers in the Subsistence men 
Pod, p. atn. Department, one hundred and twenty-three thousand eight hundred 
Acting " - • dollars: Provided, That so much of section twelve hundred and sixty-

rim .2. one of the Revised Statutes as pertains to additional pay for acting 
Rgaesr 1261'P-- commissaries be, and the same is hereby, repealed. 

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, thirty-four thousand four hundred 
and eighty dollars. 

Medical D spar t- MEDICAL DerAnnatNT: For pay of officers in the Medical Depart-
ment, one million five hundred and forty-seven thousand eight hun-
dred dollars. 
For additional inky to such officers for length of seivice, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, one hundred and eighty-five thousand 
dollars. 

Pay Department. PAY DEPARTmENT: For pay of officers in the Pay Department, one 
Post, p. 69L hundred and fifty-two thousand dollars. 

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, forty thousand two hundred and 
twenty dollars. 

Judge Advocate JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT: For pay of officers in General's Depart-
ment. the Judge Advocate General's Department, forty-five thousand five 

hundred. dollars. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, eight thousand seven hundred 
dollars. 

Signal Comps. SIGNAL CORPS: For pay of the officers of the Signal Corps, one hun-
dred and fourteen thousand two hundred dollars. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, twenty-seven thousand seven hundred 
and sixty dollars. 

iwklur A'514"' Bu- Btrazau or Irts-criAn AFFAIRS: For pay of officers of the Bureau of 
Insular Affairs thirteen thousand dollars. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, two thousand dollars. 
Retired officers. 

RETIRED OFFICERS. 
Pay. 

Longevity. 

On active service.. 

For pay of officers on the retired list and for officers who may be 
placed thereon during the current year, two million eight hundred 
thousand dollars. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, four hundred and sixty-five thou-
sand dollars. 
For increased pay to retired officers assigned to active duty, forty-

six thousand five hundred and fifty dollars. 
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For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid Loneevity.

with their current monthly pay, eighteen thousand nine hundred and
thirty dollars.

RETIRED ENLISTED MEN. Retired enlisted
men.

For pay of the enlisted men of the Army on the retired list, two Pa.
million one hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That in obletieoor.
computing length of service for retirement credit for double time for .eg service abol-
forelgn service shall not be given to those who hereafter enlist: And
provaded further, That nothingin this provision shall be so construed .feted time not
as to forfeit credit for double time already accrued.

MIscELLANEOUS. Micellaneona

For pay of seventy-five hospital matrons, nine thousand dollars. Hospital matrons
For pay of one Superintendent Nurse Corps, one thousand eight rmleNdeConiu.

hundred dollars: Provided, That the superintendent shall receive s .roo.~d
such allowances of quarters, subsistence and medical care during Allowances
illness as may be prescribed in regulations by the Secretary of War.

For one hundred and twenty-five nurses (female), eighty-eight Nuea L

thousand dollars.
For pay of forty-two veterinarians, at one thousand seven hundred veTteinaiL

dollars each, seventy-one thousand four hundred dollars.
For additional pay to such veterinarians for length of service, to Loevity.

be paid with their current monthly pay, thirteen thousand two hun-
dred and forty dollars.

For pay of thirty dental surgeons, at two thousand dollars each, Dent"a sreon.
sixty thousand dollars.

For additional pay to dental surgeons for length of service, to be Longiety.
paid with their current monthly pay, twelve.thousand dollars.

For pay of thirty acting dental surgeons, at one thousand eight geang dental ~-
hundred dollars per annum, fifty-four thousand dollars.

For pay of contract surgeons, thirteen thousand eight hundred contrt eon.
dollars.

For pay of Army paymasters' clerks, one hundred and fifty-six Payr a ' clerk
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

For pay of fifteen Army paymasters' clerks, retired, twenty-four
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars and forty-eight cents.

For pay of paymasters' messengers, nineteen thousand dollars. aener .
For traveling expenses of Army paymasters' clerks and expert T^ telln"gxex

accountant of the Inspector General's Department, nineteen thousand
five hundred dollars: Provided, That hereafter Army paymasters' Mle^loace
clerks and the expert accountant, Inspector General's Department,
shall receive mileage at the same rates and under the same conditions
as is provided by law for officers of the Army: Provided further, That Retirement age for
hereafter the age limit for the retirement of Army paymasters' clerks cer.
shall be the same as the age limit for the retirement of commissioned
officers of the Army.

For expenses of courts-martial, courts of inquiry, military commis- courts-martial etc.
sions, and compensation of reporters and witnesses attending the
same, thirty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter enlisted r"p 0y to e
men may be detailed to serve as stenographic reporters for generalst ed me or

courts-martial, courts of inquiry, military commissions, and retiring ''
boards, and while so serving shall receive extra pay at the rate of not
exceeding five cents for each one hundred words taken in shorthand
and transcribed, such extra pay to be met from the annual appro-
priation for expenses of courts-martial, and so forth.

For additional pay to officer in charge of public buildings and adg' .sDI!"C'
grounds at Washington, District of Columbia, one thousand dollars.

For commutation of quarters to commissioned officers, dental sur- commutnton of
geons, and veterinarians on duty without troops at stations where .ane omier.
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For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid Longevity. 

with their current monthly pay, eighteen thousand nine hundred and 
thirty dollars. 
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RETIRED ENLISTED MEN. Retired enlisted 
men. 

For pay of the enlisted men of the Army on the retired list, two Pay. 

million one hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That in Double for for-

computing length of service for retirement credit for double time for a n ed service a b o '-

foreign service shall not be given to those who hereafter enlist: And • . 
provided further, That nothing in this provision shall be so construed a fteM.ed time net 
as to forfeit credit for double tune already accrued. 

MISCELLANEOUS. Miscellaneous. 

For pay of seventy-five hospital matrons nine thousand dollars. Hospital matrons. 

For payof one Superintendent Nurse Corps, one thousand eight FemaleNtuse Corps. 
Superintendent hundred dollars: Provided, That the superintendent shall receive Proviso. 

such allowances of quarters, subsistence and medical care during Allowances. 

illness as may be prescribed in regulations by the Secretary of War. 
For one hundred and twenty-five nurses (female), eighty-eight Nurses. 

thousand dollars. 
For pay of forty-two veterinarians, at one thousand seven hundred Veterinarian& 

dollars each, seventy-one thousand four hundred dollars. 
For additional pay to such veterinarians for length of service, to Longevity. 

be paid with their current monthly pay, thirteen thousand two hun-
dred and forty dollars. 
For pay of thirty dental surgeons, at two thousand dollars each, Dental surgeons. 

sixty thousand dollars. 
For additional pay to dental surgeons for length of service, to be Longevity. 

paid with their current monthly pay, twelve.thousand dollars. 
For pay of thirty acting dental surgeons, at one thousand eight geoActing dental our. 

hundred. dollars per annum, fifty-four thousand dollars. 
For pay of contract surgeons, thirteen thousand eight hundred Contract surgeons. 

dollars. 
For pay of Army 'paymasters' clerks, one hundred and fifty-six paymasters' clerks. 

Pod, p.692. 
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars. 
For pay of fifteen Army 'paymasters' clerks, retired, twenty-four 

thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars and forty-eight cents. 
For pay of paymasters' messengers, nineteen thousand dollars. ''''"""gem-
For traveling expenses of Army paymasters' clerks and expert Thweling"Pe".. 

accountant of the Inspector General's Department, nineteen thousand 
five hundred dollars: Provided, That hereafter Army _paymasters' Pmvu's• Mileage allowance. 
clerks and the expert accountant, Inspector General's Department, 
shall receive mileage at the same rates and under the same conditions 
as is provided by law for officers of the Army: Provided further, That Retirement age 
hereafter the age limit for the retirement of Army paymasters' clerks 
shall be the same as the age limit for the retirement of commissioned 
officers of the Army. 
For expenses of courts-martial, courts of inquiry, military commis- Courts-martial. etc. 

sions, and compensation of reporters and witnesses attending the 
same, thirty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter enlisted EPT,s,."1-,,,,, to 
men may be detailed to serve as stenographic reporters for general ing listed men for rptirt. 

courts-martial, courts of inquiry, military commissions and retiring 
boards and while so serving shall receive extra pay at the rate of not 
exceeding five cents for each one hundred words taken in shorthand 
and transcribed, such extra pay to be met from the annual appro-
priation for expenses of courts-martial, and so forth. 
For additional pay to officer in charge of public buildings and :4," ,„„:"I'all'u"! 

grounds at Washington, District of Columbia, one thousand dollars. 
For commutation of quarters to commissioned officers, dental sur j commutation of 

geons, and veterinarians on duty without troops at stations wher`e :Parters, officers. 
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there are no public quarters, four hundred and seventy thousand
dollars.

TraveLzeniedm For travel allowance to enlisted men on discharge, eight hundred
npLortadon *i- thousand dollars: Provide, That hereafter when an enlisted man is

domd S o14- discharged from the servie, except by way of punishment for an
offense he shall be entitled to transportation in kind and subsistence
from the place of his discharge to the lace of his enlistment, or to
such other place within the continental limits of the United States
as he may select, to which the distance is no greater than from the

pSlihn of othu placeof discharge tople of enlistment; but if te distance be greater
he may be furnished with transportation in kind and subsistence for
a distance equal to that from place of discharge to place of enlistment,
or, in lieu of such transportation and subsistence, he shall, if he so
elects, receive two cents a mile, except for sea travel, from the place
of his discharge to the place of his enlistment.

cloi tamdn. For clothing not drawn due to enlisted men on discharge, six hun-
dred thousand dollars.

antme on depoi. For interest on soldiers' deposit, one hundred and thirty thousand
dollars, and so much as may be necessary to pay back such deposits.

TInar. For pay of translator and librarian of the military informataon
section, General Staff Corps, one thousand eight hundred dollars.

Expt acountan For pay of expert accountant for the Inspector General's Depart-
ment, two thousand five hundred dollars.

t.P9 .1Mot For extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty for periods
of not less than ten days in the offices of district artillery engineers,
and district ordnance officers, and as switchboard operators, at sea-
coast fortifications, ten thousand nine hundred and fifty-two dollars
and fifty-five cents.

at^tbaor popr For extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty as switch-
board operators at each interior post of the Army, eleven thousand
three hundred and sixty-nine dolars and seventy-five cents.

erv cobe, etc. For extra pay to enlisted men of the line of the Army and to enlisted
men of the Signal Corps employed in the Territory of Alaska on the
Alaskan cable and telegraph system, for periods of not less than ten
days, at the rate of thirty-five cents per day, thirty-two thousand
dollars.

e to ofcers For mileage to officers, dental surgeons, veterinarians, and contract
sureons, when authorized by law, five hundred thousand dollars.

Addtonal .- F or additional ten per centum increase on pay of officers on foreign
service, two hundred and sixty-six thousand dollars.

nlited men. For additional twenty per centum increase on pay of enlisted men
NoTa e to on foreign service, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Providedcand one, .ca That hereafter the laws allowing increase of pay to officers and enlisted

men for foregn service shall not apply to service in the Canal Zone,
Panama, or Hawaii or Porto Rico.

Coputer. For pay of one computer for Artillery Board, two thousand five
hundred dollars.

Lo
a 

by "ba
h

fe For payment of exchange by special disbursing agents of the Pay
Department serving in foreign countries, and when specially author-
ize by the Secretary of War by the special disbursing agents of the
Pat Department serving in Alaska, six hundred dollars.

tae stence, mileage, and commutation of quarters to officers
of the National Guard attending service and garrison schools, twenty-
one thousand five hundred dollars.

aat py. For three months' additional pay to enlisted men reenlisting within
Fit rentmnent the period of three months from date of discharge from first enlist-

ment, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
Deths from For six months' additional pay to beneficiaries of officers and en-

listed men who die while in active service from wounds or disease
not the result of their own misconduct, sixty thousand dollars.
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there are no public quarters, four hundred and seventy thousand 
dollars. 

'Fravel,malistedinen- For travel allowance to enlisted men on discharge' eight hundred 
.Th."1,,„:4"„,,fttion 1_ thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter when an enlisted man is 

'caved Se Placa at akt" • from the service, except by way of punishment for an inal enlistment. 
offense he shall be entitled to transportation in kmd and subsistence 
from the place of his discharge to the place of his. enlistment, or to 
such other place within the continental limits of the United States 
as he may select, to which the distance is no greater than from the 

Selection of °ther place of discharge to place of enlistment; but if the distance be greater place, etc. 
he may be furnished with transportation in kind and subsistence for 
a distance equal to that from place of discharge to place of enlistment, 
or in lieu of such transportation and subsistence, he shall, if he so 
elects, receive two cents a mile, except for sea travel, from the place 
of his discharge to the place of his enlistment. 

Clothingnotdrawn. For clothing not drawn due to enlisted men on discharge, six hun-
dred thousand dollars. 

Interest an delimits. For interest on soldiers' deposits, one hundred and thirty thousand 
dollars, and so much as may lbe necessary to pay back such deposits. 

Translator. For pay of translator and librarian of the military information 
section, General Staff Corps, one thousand eight hundred dollars. 

sarnotacenuntant- For pay of expert accountant for the Inspector General's Depart-
ment, two thousand five hundred dollars. 

ic= trzine•-oonat For extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty for periods 
of not leis than ten days in the offices of district artallety engineers, 
and district ordnance officers, and as switchboard operators, at sea-
coast fortifications, ten thousand nine hundred and fifty-two dollars 
and fifty-five cents. 

Swita.l,s°=.4 or ,„ °° to Pes" For extra pay enlisted men employed on extra duty as switch-
a"sa. board operators at each interior post of the Army, eleven thousand 

three hundred and sixty-nine dollars and seventy-five cents. 
Alaska oak* ate** For extra pay to enlisted men of the line of the Army and to enlisted service. 

men of the Signal Corps employed in the Territory. of Alaska on the 
Alaskan cable and telegraph system, for periods of not less than ten 
da, at the rate of thirty-five cents per day, thirty-two thousand 
do ars. 

Mileage to °seem For mileage to officers, dental su, veterinarians, and contract stn. 
surgeons, when authorized by law,reitundred thousand dollars. 

Additional pole= For additional ten per centum increase on pay of officers on foreign sign service, 
service, two hundred and sixty-six thousand dollars. 

Enlisted men. For additional twenty per centum increase on pay of enlisted men 
Promise. on foreign service, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, Not applicable to 

Canal Zone, etc. That hereafter the laws allowing increase of pay to officers and enlisted 
men for foreign service shall not apply to service in the Canal Zone, 
Panama, or Hawaii or Porto Rico. 

Computer. For pay of one computer for Artillery Board, two thousand five 
hundred dollars. 

Lo es by exchange. For payment of combs-nee by special disbursing agents of the Pay 
Department serving in foreign countries, and when specially author-
ized by the Secretary of War by the special disbursing agents of the 
Pay Department serving in Alaska, six hundred dollars. 

Attendance of nkni- For subsistence, mileage, and commutation of quarters to officers tic at service schools, 

of the National Guard attending service and garrison schools, twenty-
one thousand five hundred dollars. 

Additional pay. For three months' additional pay to enlisted men reenlisting within 
First reenlistment. the period of three months from date of discharge from first enlist-

ment, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Deaths from 
wounds, etc. For six months' additional pay to beneficiaries of officers and en-

listed men who die while in active service from wounds or disease 
not the result of their own misconduct, sixty thousand dollars. 
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For additional pay to officers below the grade of major required to o ffl c e fmihin

be mounted and who furnish their own mounts, one hundred and mount
eighty thousand dollars.

For amount required to make monthly payment to Jennie Carroll, Jvnni" ces-.
widow of James Carroll, late major and surgeon, United States Army,
as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and eight, one thousand five hundred dollars.

For amount required to make monthly payment to Mabel H. VoLS',. I.
Lazear, widow of Jesse W. Lazear, late acting assistant surgeon,
United States Army, as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and eight, one thousand five hundred dollars.

For amount required to make monthly payments of one hundred
dollars to John R. Kissinger, late of Company D, One hundred and Jol.s, p. 1

1
9.

fifty-seventh Indiana Infantry Volunteers, also late of the Hospital
Corps, United States Army, one thousand two hundred dollars.

For Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, composed of two battalions mentoR Instry.m,
of four companies each:

Pay of officers, sixty-five thousand seven hundred dollars. Ofcer.
For additional pay-for length of service, ten thousand dollars. Longevity
Pay of enlisted men, one.hundred and thirty-eight thousand nine E l t e d men

hundred and sixty dollars.
Additional pay for length of service, thirty-five thousand dollars. LnOgety-

PHInIPPIME SCOUTS. Phlippine Scout

For pay of officers: For fifty-two captains, one hundred and twenty- Offce
four thousand eight hundred dollars.

For pay of sixty-four first lieutenants, one hundred and twenty-
eight thousand dollars.

For pay of sixty-four second lieutenants, one hundred and eight
thousand eight hundred dollars.

For pay of twelve majors, in addition to pay as captain, six hun-
dred dollars each, seven thousand two hundred dollars.

Additional pay for length of service, eighty-nine thousand eight Longevit
hundred and ten dollars.

For pay of enlisted men, five hundred and eighty-five thousand Enlitedmen.
four hundred and eighty-two dollars and forty cents.

For additional pay for length of service, sixty-five thousand dollars. Longevity.
All the money hereinbefore appropriated for pay of the Army and Pry accounts

miscellaneous, except the appropriation for mileage of officers and
contract surgeons when authorized by law, shall be disbursed and
accounted for by officers of the Pay Department as pay of the Army,
and for that purpose shall constitute one fund: Provded, That sec- Checks to indoree
tion thirty-six hundred and twenty, Revised Statutes, as amended of y account per-
by the Act of Congress approved February twenty-seventh, eighteen ms.,ec.0, p.n4.
hundred and seventy-seven, shall not be construed as precluding
Army paymasters from drawing checks in favor of the person or
institution designated by indorsement made on his monthly pay
account by any officer of the Army if the pay account has been depos-
ited for payment on maturity in conformity with such regulations
as the Secretary of War may prescribe: Provided further, That pay- Eectofpyment.
ment by the United States of a check on the indorsement o the
indorsee specified on the pay account shall be a full acquittance for
the amount due on the pay account. M cot

EQUIMENT OF COAST ArrTILERY AROBI, ORGANIZED MLr: lery.

There is hereby made available and the same shall remain available oqu'Pment of arm
until the end of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, the
unexpended balances of any appropriations heretofore made for vol, p .
dummy guns and mortars; mounts for dummy guns and mortars;
dummy ammunition; loading appliances; range and position finding
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For additional pay to officers below the grade of major required to 
be mounted and who furnish their own mounts, one hundred and 
eighty thousand dollars. 
For amount required to make monthly payment to Jennie Carroll, 

widow of James Carroll, late major and surgeon, United States Army, 
as per Act of Congress approved May, twenty-third, nineteen hundred 
and eight, one thousand five hundred dollars. 
For amount required to make monthly payment to Mabel H. 

Lamar, widow of Jesse W. Lazear, late acting assistant surgeon, 
United States Army, as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and eight, one thousand five hundred dollars. 
For amount required to make monthly payments of one hundred 

dollars to John R. Kissinger, late of Company D, One hundred and 
fifty-seventh Indiana Infantry Volunteers, also late of the Hospital 
Corps, United States Army, one thousand two hundred dollars. 
For Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, composed of two battalions 

of four companies each: 
Pay of officers, sixty-five thousand seven hundred dollars. 
For additional pay.for length of service' ten thousand dollars. 
Pay of enlisted men, one hundred and thirty-eight thousand nine 

hundred and sixty dollars. 
Additional pay for length of service, thirty-five thousand dollars. 

PHILIPPINE SCOUTS. 

For pay of officers: For fifty-two captains, one hundred and twenty-
four thousand eight hundred dollars. 
For pay of sixty-four first lieutenants, one hundred and twenty-

eight thousand dollars. 
For pay of sixty-four second lieutenants, one hundred and eight 

thousand eight hundred dollars. 
For pay of twelve majors, in addition to pay as captain, six hun-

dred dollars each, seven thousand two hundred dollars. 
Additional pay for length of service, eighty-nine thousand eight 

hundred and ten dollars. 
For pay of enlisted men, five hundred and eighty-five thousand 

four hundred and eighty-two dollars and forty cents. 
For additional pay for length of service, sixty-five thousand dollars. 
All the money hereinbefore appropriated for pay of the Army and 

miscellaneous, except the appropriation for mileage of officers and 
contract surgeons when authorized by law, shall be disbursed and 
accounted for by officers of the Pay Department as pay of the Army, 
and for that purpose shall constitute one fund: Provided, That sec-
tion thirty-six hundred and twenty, Revised Statutes, as amended 
by the Act of Congress approved February twenty-seventh, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-seven, shall not be construed as precluding 
Army paymasters from drawing checks in favor of the person or 
institution designated by indorsement made on his monthly pay 
account by any officer of the Army if the pay account has been depos-
ited for payment on maturity in conformity with such regulations 
as the Secretary of War may prescribe: Provided further, That pay-
ment by the United States of a check on the indorsement of the 
indorsee specified on the pay account shall be a full acquittance for 
the amount due on the pay account. 
EQUIPMENT OF COAST AR'TIL.LERY, ARMORIES, ORGANIZED IshirriA: 

There is hereby made available and the same shall remain available 
until the end of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, the 
unexpended balances of any appropriations heretofore made for 
dummy guns and mortars; mounts for dummy guns and mortars; 
dummy ammunition; loading appliances; range and position finding 
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equipment; aiming and laying devices; subcaliber tubes and mount-
ings therefor; labor and material necessary to install dummy guns
and mortars, and to provide appliances and devices for instructional
purposes in armory buildings provided by States for Coast Artillery
companies of the OrganizedMilitia.

Sudence Depart- SU]BITNE DEPARTMbNT.

u8iwuanPEh Ppurchase of subsistence supplies: For issue, as rations to troops,
civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital matrons, nurses,
applicants for enlistment while held under observation, general pri-
oners of war (including Indians held by the Army as prisoners, but
for whose subsistence appropriation is not otherwise made), Indians
employed with the Army, without pay, as guides and scouts, and
military convicts at posts; for the subsistence of the masters, officers,
crews, and employees of the vessels of the Army transport service;
hot coffee for troops traveling when supplied with cooked or travel
rations; meals for recruiting parties, and applicants for enlistment
while held under observation; authorized issues of soap, candles
matches, toilet paper, salt, vinegar, flour, and towels; authorized
issues of toilet articles, barbers', laundry, and tailors' materials, for
use of military convicts confined at military posts without pay or
allowances, and applicants for enlistment while held under observa-
tion; for issues of toilet kits to recruits upon their first enlistment;
ice for issue to organizations of enlisted men at such places as the
Secretary of War may determine; for sales to officers and enlisted
men of the Army; coffee roasters and cooking apparatus in the field,
and when traveling (except on transports), bake ovens and appa-
ratus pertaining thereto; scales, weights, measures, utensils, tools,
stationery, blank books, and forms, office furniture, commissary

Pra._ . chests and outfits, and field desks of commissaries: Provided, That
National.re.. the sum of twelve thousand dollars is authorized to be expended for

supplying meals or furnishing commutation of rations to enlisted
men of the Regular Army and the Organized Militia who may be

B
C° competitors in the national rifle match: And providedfurter, That

no competitor shall be entitled to commutation of rations in excess
of one dollar and fifty cents per day, and when meals are furnished
no greater expense than that sum per man per day for the period the

Ico tnoi of. contest is in progress shall be incurred. For payments: Of commu-tio
n tation of rations to the cadets at the United States Military Academy

in lieu of the regular established ration, at the rate of thirty cents
per ration; of the regulation allowances of commutation in lieu of
rations to enlisted men on furlough, enlisted men and male and
female nurses when stationed at places where rations in kind can
not be economically issued, and when traveling on detached duty
where it is impracticable to carry rations of any kind, enlisted men
selected to contest for places or prizes in department and Army
rife competitions while traveling to and from places of contest, male
and female nurses on leaves of alsence, applicants for enlistment and
military convicts while traveling under orders; of commutation of
rations in lieu of the regular established ration for members of theNurse Corps (female) while on duty in hospital at forty cents per
ration, and for enlisted men, applicants for enlistment while held
under observation, and military convicts sick therein, at the rate of
thirty cents per ration (except that at the general hospital at Fort
Bayard, New Mexico, fifty cents per ration and at other general
hospitals forty cents per ration are authorized for enlisted patients

Compeastl of therein) to be paid to the surgeon in charge; of compensation of
t pay, - civilians employed in the Sbsitence Df extra pay to

me . yed lSubsisted men employed n extra dty in the Subsisne Departent
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8nPPUe" urebsses' Purchase of subsistence supplies: For issue , .as rations to troops, 
civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital matrons, nurses, 
applicants for enlistment while held wider observation, general pris-
oners of war (including Indians held by the Army as prisoners, but 
for whose subsistence appropriation is not otherwise made), Indians 
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tary convicts at posts; for the subsistence of the masters, officers, 
crews, and employees of the vessels of the Army transport service; 
hot coffee for troops traveling when supplied with cooked or travel 
rations; meals for recruiting parties, and applicants for enlistment 
while held under observation; authorized issues of soap, candles, 
matches, toilet paper, salt, vinegar, flour, and towels; authorized 
issues of toilet articles, barbers', laundry, and tailors' materials, for 
use of military convicts confined at military posts without pay or 
allowances, and applicants for enlistment while held under observa-
tion; for issues of toilet kits to recruits upon their first enlistment; 
ice for issue to organizations of enlisted men at such places as the 
Secretary of War may determine; for sales to officers and enlisted 
men of the Army; coffee roasters and cooking apparatus in the field, 
and when traveling (except on transports), balm ovens and appa-
ratus pertaining thereto; scales, weights, measures, utensils, tools, 
stationery, blank books, and forms, office furniture, commissary 

Provisos. chests and outfits, and field desks of commissaries: Provided, That 
Nathnuthillematch. the sum of twelve thousand dollars is authorized to be expended for 

supplying meals or furnishing commutation of rations to enlisted 
men of tike Regular Army and the Organized Militia who may be 

Restriction. competitors in the national rifle match: And provided further, That 
no competitor shall be entitled to commutation of rations in excess 
of one dollar and fifty cents per day, and when meals are furnished 
no greater expense than that sum per man per day for the period the 

Par"' Commutation of ra- contest is in progress shall be incurred. For payments; Of commu-
tion& tation of rations to the cadets at the United States Military Academy 

in lieu of the regular established ration, at the rate of thirty cents 
per ration; of the regulation allowances of commutation in lieu of 
rations to enlisted men on furlough, enlisted men and male and 
female nurses when stationed at places where rations in kind can 
not be economically issued, and when traveling on detached duty 
where it is impracticable to carry rations of any kind, enlisted men 
selected to contest for places or prizes in department and Army 
rifle competitions while traveling to and from places of contest, male 
and female nurses on leaves of absence applicants for enlistment and 
military convicts while traveling under orders; of commutation of 
rations in lieu of the regular established ration for members of the 
Nurse Corps (female) while on duty in hospital, at forty cents per 
ration, and for enlisted men, applicants for enlistment while held 
under observation, and military convicts sick therein, at the rate of 
thirty cents per ration (except that at the general hospital at Fort 
Bayard, New Mexico, fifty cents per ration and at other general 
hospitals forty cents per ration are authorized for enlisted patients 

compensation of therein) to be paid to the surgeon in charge. of compensation of civilians. 

Extra pay, ealyaad civilians employed in the Subsistence Departmient; of extra pay to men, etc' enlisted men employed on extra duty in the Subsistence Department 
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for periods of not less than ten days, at rates fixed by law; of extra-
duty pay at rates to be fixed by the Secretary of War for mess stew-
ards and cooks at recruit depots, who are to be graduates of the
schools for bakers and cooks, and instructor cooks at the schools for
bakers and cooks; for printing, advertising, commercial news-
papers, and use of telephones; for temporary buildings, cellars, and
other means of protecting subsistence supplies (when not provided
by the Quartermaster's Department); for providing prizes to be and s
established by the Secretary of War for enlisted men of the Army
who graduate from the Army schools for bakers and cooks, the total
amount of such prizes at the various schools not to exceed nine hun-
dred dollars per annum; for other necessary expenses incident to the
purchase, testing, care, preservation, issue, sale, and accounting for
subsistence supplies for the Army;in all, eight million seven hundred moU
and ninety-seven thousand and .eighty dollars and forty-two cents,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War, and
accounted for as "Subsistence of the Army," and for that purpose a
to constitute one fund: Provided That hereafter the provisions of salesno required

section five of the Act of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six
(Thirty-fourth Statutes, page seven hundred and sixty-three), shall Vol.p. 7.

not be construed to apply to the Subsistence Department.
Quartermaster's De-

QUARTERMASTERB DEPABTMENT. partment.

REGULAR UPPLIES, QUARTERmATEK'S DEPABTMENT: Regular sup- Bgl" spp
plies of the Quartermaster's Department, including their care and
protection, consisting of stoves and heating apparatus required for
heating offices, hospitals, barracks and quarters, and recruiting sta-
tions, and United States military prison; also ranges and stoves, and
appliances for cooking and serving food at posts, and repair and
maintenance of such heating and cooking appliances; for furnishing
heat and light for the authorized allowance of quarters for officers
and enlisted men, for contract surgeons and contract dental surgeons
when stationed at, and occupying public quarters at, military posts,
for officers of the National Guard attending service and garrison
schools, and for recruits, guards, hospitals, storehouses, offices, the
buildings erected at private cost in the operation of the Act approved vol. 2, p. .
May thirty-first, nineteen hundred and two; for sale to officers, and
including also fuel and engine supplies required in the operation of
modern batteries at established posts; for post bakeries; for ice
machines and their maintenance where required for the health and
comfort of the troops and for cold storage; for the construction, oper-
ation, and maintenance of laundries at military posts in the United
States and its island possessions; for extra-duty pay of enlisted men
and hire of employees; for the necessary furniture, textbooks, paper,
and equipment for the post schools and libraries; for the tableware
and mess furniture for kitchens and mess halls, each and all for the F'o etc

enlisted men, including recruits; of forage in kind for the horses
mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's Department at the.several
posts and stations and with the armies in the field, and for the horses
of the several regiments of Cavalry, the batteries of Artillery, and
such companies of Infantry and Scouts as may be mounted; for
remounts and for the authorized number of officers' horses, including
bedding for the animals; for seeds and implements required for the
raising of forage at remount depots, and for labor and expenses inci-
dent thereto; for straw for soldiers' bedding, and for stationer, type-
writers and exchange of same, including blank books for the uarter-
master's Department, certificates for discharged soldiers, blank
forms for the Pay and Quartermaster's Departments, and for prnting
department orders and reports: Provided, That no part of the appro- ptng ractio.
priations for the Quartermaster's Department shall be expended on
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QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. Quartermaster's De. partment. 

REGULAR SUPPLIES, QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT: Regular sup- Regular surPueo-
plies of the Quartermaster's Department, including their care and 
protection, consisting of stoves and heating apparatus required for 
heating offices, hospitals, barracks and quarters, and recruiting sta-
tions and United States military prison also ranges and stoves, and 
appliances for cooking and serving food at posts, and repair and 
maintenance of such heating and cooking appliances- for furnishing 
heat and light for the authorized allowance of quarters for officers 
and enlisted men, for contract surgeons and contract dental surgeons 
when stationed at, and occupying public quarters at, military priists, 
for officers of the National Guard attending service and garrison 
schools, and for recruits, guards, hospitals, storehouses, offices, the 
buildings erected at private cost in the operation of the Act approved Vol. 32. p. 

May thirty-first, nineteen hundred and two; for sale to officers, and 
including also fuel and engine supplies required in the operation of 
modern batteries at established posts; for post bakeries; for ice 
machines and their maintenance where *wed for the health and 
comfort of the troops and for cold storage; for the construction, oper-
ation, and maintenance of laundries at military posts in the United 
States and its island possessions; for extra-duty pay of enlisted men 
and hire of employees; for the necessary furniture, textbooks, paper, 
and equipment for the post schools and libraries; for the tableware 
and mess furniture for kitchens and mess halls, each and all for the Forage. etc. 

enlisted men, including recruits; of forage in kind for the horses, 
mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's Department at the several 
posts and stations and with the armies in the field, and for the horses 
of the several regiments of Cavalry, the batteries of Artillery, and 
such companies of Infantry and Scouts as may be mounted; for 
remounts and for the authorized number of officers' horses, including 
bedding for the animals; for seeds and implements required for the 
raising of forage at remount depots, and for labor and expenses inci-
dent thereto; for straw for soldiers' bedding, and for stationery, type-
writers and exchange of same including blank books for the Quarter-
master's Department, certificates for discharged soldiers, blank 
forms for the Pay and Quartermaster's Departments, and for printing 
department orders and reports: Provided, That nopart of the appro- =gigs- r.strictio, 
priations for the Quartermaster's Department shall be expended on 
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printing unless the same shall be done at the Government Printing
Office, or by contract after due notice and competition, except in such
cases as the emergency will not admit of the giving notice of compe-
tition, and in cases where it is impracticable to have the necessary
printing done by contract the same may be done, with the approval

ice asBei, e. of the Secrtary of War, by the purchase of material and hire of the
- f EpouS necessary labor for the purpose. For the fiscal year ending June

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, whenever the ice machines,
steam laundries, and electric plants shall not come in competition
with private enterprise for sale to the public, and in the opinion of
the Secretary of War it becomes necessary to the economical use and
administration of such ice machine, steam laundries, and electric
plants as have been or may hereafter be established in pursuance of
law, surplus ice may be disposed of, laundry work may be done for
other branches of the Government, and surplus electric light and

u opreed, etc. ower nm y be sold on such terms and in accordance with such regu--lations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War: Preaiedl,
That t thfunds received from such sales and in payment for such laun-
dry work shall be used to defray the cost of operation of said ice,
laundry, and electric plants; and the sales and expenditures herein
provided for shall be accounted forin accordance with the methods
prescribed by law, and any sums remaining, after such cost of main-
tenance and o ation have been defrayed, shall be deposited in the
Tresury to the redit of the appropriation from whih,the cost of
operation of such plant is paid, seven million five hundred andfifty-
s even thousand seven hundred and seventy-three dollars.

schooi t . For the purchase of the necessary instruments, office furniture,
stationery, and other authorized articles required for the equipment
and use of the officers' schools at the several military posts, six
thousand dollars.

ndden . INCIDENTAL EXPNB S, QulrTE STE 's DEPARTMNT: Postage-
cost of telegrams on official business received and sent by officers oi
the Army, extra pay to soldiers employed on extra duty, under the
direction of the Quartermaster's Department, in the erection of
barracks, quarters, and storehouses, in the construction of roads
and other constant labor for periods of not less than ten days, and as
clerks for post quartermasters at military posts, and for prison over-
seers at posts designated by the War Department for the confinement
of general prisoners, and for the United States military prison guard;
for expenses of expresses to and from frontier posts and armies in
the field of escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers and totrains where military escorts can not be furnished; authorized officefurniture, hire of laborers in the Quartermater's Department, includ-
ing the care of officers' mounts when the same are furnishe by theGovernment, and the hire of interpreters, spies, or guides for the
Army; compensation of clerks and other employees to the officers
of the Quartermaster's Department, and clerks, foremen, watchmen
and organist for the United States military prison, and incidenta
expnses of recruiting; for the apprehension, securing, and delivering
of deserters ndintg escaped military prisoners, and the expenses
incident to their pursuit, and no greater sum than fifty dollars foreach deserter or escaped military prisoner shall, in the discretion of
the Secretary of War, be paid to any civil officer or citizen for suchservices and expenses; for a donation of five dollars to each dishon-
orably discharged prisoner upon his release from confinement under

Hoex court-martial sentence, involving dihonorable discharge; for theexedir following expenditures required for the several rement of Cavalry
the batteries of Light Artillery, and such compamnes of Infantry and
scouts as may be mounted, the authorized number of officers' horses,and for the trains, to wit: Hire of veterinary surgeons, purchase of
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use It proceeds, etc. cower may be sold on such terms and in accordance with such regu-
lations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War: 1)tv 
That the funds received from such sales and in payment for such laun-
dry work shall be used to defray the cost of operation of said ice, 
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provided for shall be accounted for inancordance with the methods 
prescribed by law, and any sums remaining, after such cost of main-
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Treasury to the aredit of the appropriation from which, the cost of Amount. 

operation of such plant is paid, seven million five hundred  andseven thousand seven hundra. and seventy-three dollars. 
,,choEgoirem r'''d For the purchase of the necessary instruments, office furniture, 

stationery, and other authorized articles required for the equipment 
and use of the officers' schools at the several military posts, six 
thousand dollars. 
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cost of telegrams on official business received and sent by officers of 
the Army; extra pay to soldiers employed on extra duty, under the 
direction of the Quartermaster's Department, in the erection of 
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seers at posts designated by the War Department for the confinement 
of general prisoners, and for the United-States military prison guard; 
for expenses of expresses to and from frontier posts and armies in 
the field, of escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers and to 
trains where military escorts can not he furnished; authorized office 
furniture, hire of laborers in the Quartermaster's Department, includ-
ing the care of officers' mounts when the same are furnished by the 
Government, and the hire of interpreters, spies, or guides for the 
Army; compensation of clerks and other employees to the officers 
of the Quartermaster's Department, and clerks, foremen, watchmen, 
and organist for the United States military prison, and incidental 
expenses of recruiting; for the apprehension, securing, and delivering 
of deserters, including escaped military prisoners and the expenses 
incident to their pursuit, and no greater sum than fifty dollars for 
each deserter or escaped military prisoner shall, in the discretion of 
the Secretary of War, be paid to any civil officer or citizen for such 
services and expenses; for a donation of five dollars to each dishon-
orably discharged prisoner upon his release from confinement under 

the under court-martial sentence, involving dishonorable discharge; f 
Hone expendithres. following expenditures required for the several regiments of Cavalry, 

the batteries of Light Artillery, and such companies of Tnfantry and 
scouts as may be mounted, the authorized number of officers' h.o, 
and for the trains, to wit: Hire of veterinary surgeons, purchase of 
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medicines for horses and mules, picket ropes, blacksmith's tools
and materials, horseshoes and blacksmith's tools for the Cavalry
service, and for the shoeing of horses and mules, and such additional
expenditures as are necessary and authorized by law in the movements
and operations of the Army, and at military posts, and not expressly
assigned to any other department, one million eight hundred and Amot.
eighty-six thousand dollars.

HORSES FOR CAVALRY, ABTILLEBY, ENGnIEEB, AND s0 FORTH: p e

For the purchase of horses of ages, sex, and size as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of War, for remounts, for officers entitled to public
mounts, for the Cavalry Artillery, Signal Corps, and Engineers, the
United States Military Academy, service schools, and staff colleges,
and for the Indian scouts, and for such Infantry and members of the
Hospital Corps in field campaigns as may be required to be mounted,
and the expenses incident thereto, and for the hire of employees: p
Provided, That the number of horses purchased under this appro- umita
priation, added to the number now on-hand, shall be limited to the
actual needs of the mounted service, including reasonable provisions
for remounts, and, unless otherwise ordered by the Secretary of War
no part of this appropriation shall be paid out for horses not purchased
by contract after competition duly invited by the Quartermaster's
Department and an inspection under the direction and authority of
the Secretary of War. When practicable, horses shall be purchased
in open market at all military posts or stations, when needed, at a sdaequire
maximum price to be fixed by the Secretary of War: Provided
further, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended for the
purchase of any horses below the standard set by Army Regulations
or Cavalry and Artillery horses, except when purchased as remounts,

or for instruction of cadets at the United States Military Academy:
Provided further, That the accounting officers of the Treasury are oetSfeso . -
hereby authorized and directed to remove any suspensions or disal- moved.
lowances in the accounts of quartermasters for the fiscal years nine-
teen hundred and ten, nineteen hundred and eleven, and nineteen
hundred and twelve, for the purchase, care, and foraging of horses,
because of age, sex, or size, and for the purchase of seeds, machinery,
and for labor and other expenditures in connection with the raising
of forage at remount depots, from appropriations of the Quarter-
master's Department, three hundred thousand dollars.

BABBAcxs AND QUARTERS: For barracks, quarters, stables, store- e d u
houses, magazines, administration and office buildings, sheds, shops,
and other buildings necessary for the shelter of troops, public ani-
mals, and stores, and for administration purposes, except those per-
taining to the Seacoast Artillery; for repairing public buildings at
military posts; for extra-duty pay to enlisted men and hire of em
ployees; for rental of the authorized allowance of quarters for officers
on duty with the troops at posts and stations where no public quar-
ters are available; of barracks or authorized allowance of quarters
for noncommissioned officers and enlisted men on duty where public
quarters are not available; of grounds for cantonments, camp sites,
and other military purposes, and of buildings or portions of buildings
for occupation by troops, for use as stables, storehouses, and offices,
and for other military purposes; for the hire of recruiting stations
and lodgings for recruits; for such furniture for the public rooms of
officers' messes and for officers' quarters at military posts, as may
be approved by the Secretary of War; for wall lockers inpermanent
barracks and refrigerators in barracks and quarters; for screen doors,
window screens, storm doors and sash, and window shades for bar-
racks, offices, and quarters, and for flooring and framing for tents:
Provided, That no part of the moneys so appropriated shall be paid cmtton re-

for commutation of fuel or quarters to officers or enlisted men: strieio
Providedfurther, That the number of and total sum paid for civilian Covn employ
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service,. and for the shoeing of horses and mules, and such additional 
expenditures as are necessary and authorized by law in the movements 
and operations of the Army, and at military posts, and not expressly 
assigned to any other department, one million eight hundred and Amount. 

eighty-six thousand dollars. 
HORSES FOR CAVALRY, ARTILLERY, ENGINEERS, AND SO FORTH: Horses, etc Purchases, etc. 

For the purchase of horses of ages, sex, and size as may be prescribed 
by the Secretary of War, for remounts, for officers entitled to public 
mounts, for the Cavalry: Artillery, Signal Corps, and Engineers, the 
United States Military Academy, service schools, and staff colleges 
and for the Indian scouts, and for such Infantry and members of the 
Hospital Corps in field campaigns as may be required to be mounted, 
and the expenses incident thereto, and for the hire of employees: Provisos. 

Provided, That the number of horses purchased under this appro-
priation added to the number now on-hand, shall be limited to the 
actual needs of the mounted service, including reasonable provisions 
for remounts, and, unless otherwise ordered by the Secretary of War, 
no part of this appropriation shall be paid out for horses not purchased 
by contract after competition duly invited by the Quartermaster's 
Department and an inspection under the direction and authority of 
the Secretary of War. When practicable, horses shall le purchased 
in open market at all military posts or stations when needed, at a Standard required. 
maximum price to be fixed by the Secretary; of War: Provided 
further, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended for the 
purchase of any horses below the standard set by Army Regulations 
for Cavalry and. Artillery horses, except when purchased as remounts, 
or for instruction of cadets at the United States Military Academy: 
Provided further, That the accounting officers of the Treasury are r ir irr on w -

hereby authorized and directed to remove any suspensions or disal- flved.° cgs". re-

lowances in the accounts of quartermasters for the fiscal years nine-
teen hundred and ten, nineteen hundred and eleven, and nineteen 
hundred and twelve, for the purchase, care, and foraging of horses, 
because of age, sex, or size, and for the purchase of seeds machinery, 
and for labor and other expenditures in connection with the raising 
of forage at remount depots, from appropriations of the Quarter-
master's Department, three hundred thousand dollars. 
BARRACKS AND QUARTERS: For barracks, quarters, stables, store- t4,Arscks and guar. 

houses, magazines, administration and office buildings, sheds, shops, 
and other buildings necessary for the shelter of troops, public ani-
mals, and stores, and for administration purposes, except those per-
taining to the Seacoast Artillery; for repairing public buildings at 
military posts; for extra-duty pay to enlisted men and hire of em-
ployees; for rental of the authorized allowance of quarters for officers 
on duty with the troops at posts and stations where no public quar-
ters are available; of barracks or authorized allowance of quarters 
for noncommissioned officers and enlisted men on duty where public 
quarters are not available; of grounds for cantonments, camp sites, 
and other military purposes, and of buildings or portions of buildings 
for occupation by troops, for use as stables, storehouses, and offices, 
and for other military purposes; for the hire of recruiting stations 
and lodgings for recruits; for such furniture for the public rooms of 
officers' messes and for officers' quarters at military posts, as may 
be approved by the Secretary of War; for wall lockers in permanent 
barracks and refrigerators in barracks and quarters; for screen doors, 
window screens, storm doors and sash, and window shades for bar-
racks., offices and quarters, and for flooring and framing for tents: 
Prowled, That no part of the moneys so appropriated shall be paid 

utation r for commutation commutation of fuel or quarters to officers or enlisted men: sinctions. 
Provided further, That the number of and total sum paid for civilian civilian employee. 
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s employees in the Quartermaster General's Department, including

those paid from the fund appropriated for regular supplies, incidentaexpenses, barracks nd quarters Army transportation, clothing,camp and garrison equipage, sa be limited to the actual require-ments of the service, and that no employee pad therefrom shallreceive a salary of more than one hundred and fifty dollars per month,Fe lark except upon the approval of the Secretary of War: Provided furtier,bT hOtd. That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized, in hisdiscretion, to sell and convey to the State of Texs, on or beforeJuly fst, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for the purposes of a Statetuberculosis sanitorium, the military reservation of Fort Clark,Texas, or such portion of it as in the judgment of the Secretary ofWar may be sold, at a price to be fixed by a board of three appraisers,one of whom shall be designated by the Secretary of War, one byuto the governor of Texas, and the third to be agreed upon by the tworesuervatio se firs t designated: And ywond ed ir 
ver, 

That no part ofd.n n the appropriatins contained i this Act sha be expended for per-manent improvements at any Army post which has been abandonedo r which may be ordered abandoned by the President of the Unitedbon A -States, one million seven hundred thousand dollar: Provided, That. of the sum herein appropriated not exceeding ten thousanddollarsmay be expended for construction oY a building for instruction pur-poses for the post at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.Po laezeb- MnjAS y PosT _xoArieG: For continuing the construction, equip-ment, and maintenance of suitable buildings at military posts andstations for the conduct of the post exchange, school, library, reading,hluch, amusement rooms, and gymnasium, including rep-a tobuildings erected at private cost in the operation of theAict aprovedMay thrtyfirst, nineteen hundred and two to be expended ian thediscretion and under the direction of the Secretary of War, fortythousand dollars.
A .. on. T POTTIONr or Tm A AarN rrs suPrPIs: For transporta-tion of the rmy and its supplies including transportation of thetroops when moving either by lana or water, and of their baggageincluding the cost of packing and crating; for transportation orecruits and recruiting parties; of applicants for enlistment betweenrecru stations andreuting depots; o persons on their dishargefrom the United States military prison to their homes (or elsewhere asthey y elect), provided the cost in each case shall not be greaterhan to the place of last enlistment: of supplies furnished to themilitia for the permanent euipment thereof; of the necessary agentsnd other employees; f cloti and eq ge and other quarter-master's stores from Army depots or placs of rae deliverto the several postsand a rmy depots and from those depots to thetroops in the field; of horse equipments and of subsistence stores fromplaces of purchase and from the places of delivery under contract tosuch places as the circumstances f the may require them tobe sent; of ordnance and ordnance stores, and small arms from thefoundries and armories to the arsenals, fortifications, frontier posts,and Army depots; for payment of wharfage tolls, and ferriage; fortransportation of funds of the Army; for the hire of employees; forPayment t and- the payment of Army transportation lawfully due such land-grant

railroads as have not received aid in Government bonds (to beadjusted in accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court incases decided under such land-grant Acts), but in no case shall more
to o' Put That suc comensatum of shfull amount of service be paid: Providedtariff or lower special rates for lie transportaton erforme basis of or thepubic at large, and shall be acce-ted as in full rformed for thejo~Iads` ot service: Providedfurtler, That in expending themo aeors u

by this Act a lroad company which has not received al in bonds
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employees in the Quartermaster General's Department, including 
those paid from the fund appropriated for regular supplies, incidental 
expenses, barracks and quarters, Army transportation, clothing, 
camp and garrison equipage, shall be limited to the actual require-
ments of the service, and that no employee_ paid therefrom shall 

Port Clark. receive a salary of more than one hundred and fifty do_llars per month, 
p.m reservalion except upon the approval of the Secretary of War: Provided further, 

BS Tex" auBscrlasd• That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his 
discretion, to sell and convey to the State of Texas, on or before 
July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for the purposes of a State 
tuberculosis sanitorium, the military. reservation of Fort Clark, 
Texas, or such portion of it as in the by of the Secretary of 
War may be sold at a price to be fixed by a board of three appraisers, 
one of whom shill be designated by the Secretor/ of War one by 
the U.. for move 

Ii absodooed 
ions for-

Feet Letwenwortb, 
Yana. 
School building. 

bidden. 

Port szebamrs& 

Transportation. 

governor of Texas, an the third to be agree upon by the two 
appraisers first designated: And provided Arther' Ihat no part of 
the appropriations contained in this Act shall be expended for per-
manent improvements at any Army post which has been abandoned 
or which may be ordered abandoned by the President of the United 
States, one million seven hundred thousand dollars: Provided That 
of the sum herein 

than fifty per centum of full amount of service be paid: Provided, 
Provisos. 

Baas of scwsPuta- That such compensation shall be computed upon the basis of the don.  

tariff or lower special rates for like transportation performed for the 
rut, otzt to public at large, and shall be accepted as in full for all demands for such 

service: Provided further, That in expending the money appropriated 
by this Act a railroad company which has not received aid in bonds 

appropriated not exceeding ten thousand dollars 
may be expended for construction of a building for instruction- pur-
poses for the post at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 
MILITARY POST EXCHANGE: For continuing the construction, equip-

ment, and maintenance of suitable buildings at military posts and 
stations for the conduct of the post exchange, school, library, reading, 
lunch, amusement rooms, and gymnasium, including repairs to 
buildings erected at private cost in the operation of the Act apc.troved 
May thirty-first, nineteen hundred and two, to be expended in the 
discretion and under the direction of the Secrettiry of War, forty 
thousand dollars. 
TRANSPORTATION OP THE ARMY AND ITS SUPPLIES: For transports-

tion of the Army and its supplies, including transportation of the 
troops when moving either by land or water, and of their baggage, 
including the cost of packing and crating; for transportation of 
recruits and recruiting parties; of applicants for enlistment between 
reeruitis_tations and recruiting depots; of persons on their discharge 
from the United States military prison to their homes (or elsewhere as 
they may elect), provided the cost in each case shall not be greater 
than to the place of last enlistment,- of supplies furnished to the 
militia for the permanent equip.ment thereof; of the necessary agents 
and other employees; of clothing and equipage and other quarter-

master's stores from .Army depots or places of purchase or delivery to the several posts and Army depots and from those depots to the 

troops in the field; of horse equipments and of subsistence stores from 
places of purchase and from the places of delivery under contract to 
such places as the circumstances of the service may require them to 
be sent; of ordnance and ordnance stores and small arms from the 
foundries and armories to the arsenals, fortifications, frontier posts, 
and Army depots; for payment of wharfage tolls, and ferriage; for 
transportation of funds a the Army; for the hire of employees; for 

grant railroad& payment to land- the payment of Army transportation lawfully due such land-grant 
railroads as have not received aid in Government bonds (to be 
adjusted in accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court in 
cases decided under such land-grant Acts), but in no case shallmore 
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of the United States, and which obtained a grant of public land to aid
in the construction of its railroad on condition that such railroad
should be a post route and military road, subject to the use of the
United States for postal, military, naval, and other Government
services, and also subject to such regulations as Congress may impose
restricting the charge for such Government transportation, having
claims against the United States for transportation of troops and
munitions of war and military supplies and property over such aided
railroads, shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated by the fore-
going provision only on the basis of such rate for the transportation
of such troops and munitions of war and military supplies and prop-
erty as the Secretary of War shall deem just and reasonable under the
foregoing provision, such rate not to exceed fifty per centum of the
compensation for such Government transportation as shall at that
time becharged to and paid byprivate parties to anysuchcompany for
like and similar transportation; and the amount so fixed to be paid
shall be accepted as in full for all demands for such service; for the Dr-fap-akn.-
purchase and hire of draft and pack animals in such numbers as are m, w'
actually required for the service, including reasonable provision for
replacing unserviceable animals; for the purchase, hire, operation
maintenance, and repair of such harness, wagons, carts, drays, and
other vehicles as are required for the transportation of troops and
supplies, and for official, military, and garrson purposes; for drayage
and cartage at the several depots; for the hire of teamsters and other
employees; and for extra-duty pay of enlisted men driving teams,
repairing means of transportation, and employed as train masters;
for the purchase and repair of ships, boats, and other vessels required sbip boat. etc.
for the transportation of troops and supplies and for official, military
and garrison purposes; for expenses of sailing public transports and Tnspor ete.
other vessels on the various rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, ten million eight hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.

ROADS, WALKs, WHARYE, AND DRArIAGE: For the construction as-dsh,,ev
and repairs by the Quartermaster's Department of roads, walks, and
wharves; for payment of extra-duty pay to enlisted men employed
in opening roads-and in building wharves; for the pay of employees;
for the disposal of drainage; for dredging channels and for care and
improvement of grounds at military posts and stations nine hundred
and twenty-five thousand three hundred and fifty dollars: Provided, v'anouer B.
That twenty-five thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars of the mrks W"b.
amount herein appropriated may be expended for the purchase of
lands necessary and suitable for a target range for Vancouver Bar-
racks, Washington: Provided further, That twenty-two thousand ~wr~ .
dollars of the amount herein appropriated may be expended to wa t
macadamize the roadway upon the Government property between the
United States Government experimental farm and the Arlington Pb oad fo.
National Cemetery, in the county of Alexandria, Virginia: Prodvded Hihway Brid
further That forty-four thousand dollars of the amount herein appro-
priated may be used for constructing a public road from a point near
the southern end of the new Highway Bridge across the Potomac
River to a convenient point on or near the southern boundary line of
the Arlington Reservation, and, following said boundary line, as near
as practicable, to the old county road, which passes centrally through
the Arlington Reservation; thence along said road, improving and
repairing it, to the northern boundary of the reservation; and that the
Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to purchase or
acquire by condemnation such piece or parcel of land as may be
necessary for the construction of said road from the new Highway
Bridge to the Arlington Reservation, said piece or parcel of land not
to exceed four acres: Prvided fther, That three thousand six hun- B--,,V^'S",
dred dollars of the sum herein appropriated maybe used forcompleting

87618°--vo 37-pr 1- 39 -.
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of the United States, and which obtained a grant of public land to aid 
in the construction of its railroad on condition that such railroad 
should be a post route and military road, subject to the use of the 
United States for postal, military, naval, and other Government 
services, and also subject to such regulations as Congress may impose 
restricting the charge for such Government transportation having. 
claims against the United States for transportation of troops and 
munitions of war and military supplies and property over such aided 
railroads, shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated by the fore-
going provision only on the basis of such rate for the transportation 
of such troops and munitions of war and military supplies and prop-
erty as the Secretary of War shall deem just and reasonable under the 
foregoing provision, such rate not to exceed fifty per centum of the 
compensation for such Government transportation as shall at that 
time be charged to and paid byprivate parties to anysuch•company for 
like and similar transportation; and the amount so fixed to be paid 
shall be accepted as in full for all demands for such service; for the ,I)taft and pack lag. 
purchase and hire of draft and pack animals in such numbers as are 
actually required for the service, including reasonable provision for 
replacing unserviceable animals • for the purchase, hire, operation., 
maintenance, and repair of such harness wagons, carts, drays, and 
other vehicles as are required for the transportation of troops and 
supplies, and for official, military, and garrison purposes; for drayage 
and cartage at the several depots; for the hire of teamsters and other 
employees; and for extra-duty pay of enlisted men driving teams, 
repairing means of transportation, and employed as train masters - 
for the purchase and repair of ships, boats., and other vessels required Ship', boats, etc. 

for the transportation of troops and supplies and for official, military,and garrison purposes; for expenses of sailing public transports and Transports, etc. 

other vessels on the various rivers . the Gulf' of Mexico, and the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, ten rivers, hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. 

Military poste ROADS? WALKS, WHARVES, AND DRAINAGE: For the construction Boadsorharyes, --

and repairs by the Quartermaster's Department of roads, walks, and 
wharves; for payment of extra-duty pay to enlisted men employed 
in opening roads-and in building wharves-' for the pay of employees; 
for the disposal of drainage; for dredging channels and for care and 
improvement of grounds at military posts and stations, nine hundred 
and twenty-five thousand three hundred and fifty dollars: Provided, _11 ir"448"*. a 0001. Bar. 

That twenty-five thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars of the raekLaWamb• 
amount herein appropriated may be expended for the purchase of 
lands necessary and suitable for a target range for Vancouver Bar-

Atli V 

racks, Washington: Provided further, That twenty-two thousand dollars of of the amount herein appropriated may be expended to " 7 to. 

macadamize the roadway upon the Government property between the 
United States Government experimental farm and the Arlington pobuo road from 
National Cemetery, in the county of Alexandria, Virginia: Provided Highway Bridge. 
further, That forty-four thousand dollars of the amount herein appro-
priated may be used for constructing a public road from a point near 
the southern end of the new Highway, Bridge across the Potomac 
River to a convenient point on or near the southern boundary line of 
the Arlington Reservation, and, following said boundary line, as near 
as practicable, to the old county road, which passes centrally through 
the Arlington Reservation thence along said road1 improving and 
repairing it, to the northern boundary of the reservation; and that the 
Secretary of War is hereby authonzed and directed to purchase or 
acquire by condemnation such piece or parcel of land as may be 
necessary for the construction of said road from the new Highway 
Bridge to the Arlington Reservation, said piece or parcel of land not 
to exceed four acres: Provided further, That three thousand six hun-
dred dollars of the sum lierein appropriated maybe used forcompleting 

87618*—vor. 37—Pr 1-1-39 - 
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the macadanizing of the road between the city of Vancouver and themsillgrA ra. barracks at Vancouver Military Post: Proided fuwt, That thirty
thousand dollars of the amount herein appropriated, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, may be used for draing and filng
swamps within the Government reservation on Constitution Ilan,

l~W, United States Military Academy, West Point, New York: And pro-
vided furier, That fifty thousand dollars of the amount herein appro-
priated, or so much thereof as may be necessar, may be used for
filling in the ponds and lowlands of the Fort Taylor Military Reserva-
tion at Key West, Florida.

wat wer e WATER AMD 8W suwB AT MnsTAB Y fOs: For procuring and intro-
ducing water to buildings and premises at such military posts and
stations as from their situation require it to be brought from a dis-
tance; for the installation and extension of lumbing within build-
ings where the same is not specfically provided for m other appro-
pration; for the purchase and repair of fire apparatus, including
ire-alarm systems; for the diposal of sewage; for repais to water
and sewer systems and plumbnmg within buildingW; and for extra-
duty pay of enlisted men and hire of employees, one million seven
hundred and two thousand five hundre d and ninety-five dollars:

TW D. A. Rne Providd, That not exceeding one thousand dollars of the sum herein
~daitoenI land for appropriated, together with the unexpended balance, which is hereby

. reappropr ted of the approprton the Arm appropriation
V Act approved Marh third, nineteen hundred and eleven, for the

improvement of the Crow Creek or Fort D. A. Russell Target and
Maneuver Reservation, Wyoming, may be expended by the Seare-
tary of War, in his discretion, in the acquirement by purchase or
condemnation proceedings of certain tracts of land required for the
maneuvering of troops and other military purposes lying within the

Ala. limits of the aforesaid reservation.
Military nd pot CONSTUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OFr MrrAY AND PST BOAD

4* . siDomi s, AND TAIrLS, ALASKA: For the construction, repair, and
maintenance of military and post roads, bridges, and trails in the

. Distrit of Alasa, to be expended under the direction of the board of
vol road commissioners described in section two of an Act entitled "An

to provide for the construction and maintenance of roads, the
etablishment and maintenance of schools, and the care and support
of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for other purposes"

Vl. approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and five, ,s
Vol.. P amended by the Act approved May fourteenth, nineteen hundred

and six, and to be expended conformably to the provisions of said
PMipi Act as amended, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

ns .ad q-ar BABrACIS AND QUARTr'S, PHLMMINE IsLANDM: Continuing the
n work of prov n for the proper shelter and protection of oficer and

enlisted men of he Army of the United States lawfully on duty in
the Philippine Islands, including repairs and payment of rents, the
acuisition of title to building sites, and such additions to existing

itry reservations as may be necessary, and including also shelter
ar'o. for the animals and supplies, and all other buildings necessar for

Restrictin on post admintrtion purposes, five hundred thousand dollars: Pro-
nt or e Idd That no part of said sum shall be expended for the construction

of quarters for officers of the Army, the total cost of which, including.
the heating and plumbing apparatus, wiring and fixtures, shall ex-
ceed in the case of quarters o ageneral officer the sum of eight thou-
sand dollars. of a colonel or oficer above the rank of captain, six
thousand dollars and of an officer of and below the rank of captain,
four thousand dolars.

,nd g - C TYranM AND CAUP AND GAMIsoN EQUIPAGE: For cloth, woolens,
*P materials, and for the manufacture of clothing for the Army, for

issue and for sale at ost price according to the Army Regulations;
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the maeadami'zing of the road between the city of Vancouver and the 
Academy..Military riu   barracks at Vancouver Military Post: Provided further, That thirty 

thousand dollars of the amount herein appropriated, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, may be used for draining and filling 
swamps within the Government reservation on Constitution Island, 

Fort Taylor, Fla. United States Military Academy, West Point, New York: And pro-Tilling ponds, etc. 
tided further, That fifty thousand dollars of the amount herein appro-
priated, or so much thereof as may be - eitennary, may be used for 
filling in the ponds and lowlands of the Fort Taylor Military Reserva-
tion at KAY West, Florida. 

Water' "We". eta' WATInd AND SEWERS AT MILITARY POSTS: For procuring and intro-
ducing water to buildings and prem:i's es at such military posts and 
stations as, from their situation require it to be brought from a dis-
tance; for the installation and extension of plumbing within build-
ings where the same is not specifically provided for in other appro-
priations- for the purchase and of fire apparatus, including 
ftv-alarni systems; for the of sewage; for repairs to water 
and sewer systems and plumbing within buildings; and for extra-
duty pay of enlisted men and hire of employeee, one million seven 
hundred and two thousand five hundred and ninety-five dollars: 

'mgt. A. amen, Provided, That not exceeding one thousand dollars of the sum herein 
for appropriated, together with the unexpended balance, which is hereby 

Inenenvern, etc.reappropriated, of the_ appropriation in the Army appropriation 
P- "5' Act approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven for the 

Vol. improvement of the Crow Creek or Fort D. A. Russell Target and 
Maneuver Reservation, Wyoming, may be expended by the Secre-
tary of War, in his discretion' in the acquirement by purchase or 
condemnation proceedings of certain tracts of land required for the 
maneuvering a troops and other military purposes lying within the 
limits of the aforesaid reservation. Alaska. 

military Lad pod CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCZ or MILITARY AND POST ROADS, 
roads, etc. BRIDGES, AND TRAILS ALASKA' For the construction repair, and 

maintenance of military and t roads, bridges,. and trails in the 
District of Alaska, to be expen! under the direct= of the board of 

Vol. 83, y. 818. road commissioners described in section two of an Act entitled "An 
Ant te provide for the construction and maintenance of roads, the 
establt and maintenance of schools, and the care and support 
of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for other purposes." 
approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and ree7sas 

Vol. 84. P. at amended by the Act approved May fourteenth, nineteen hundred 
and six, and to be expended conformably to the provisions of said 
Act as amended, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 

P1214021* Mends. BARRACKS AND QUARTERS, Piluxeruir IsLAites: Continuing the Berracin and quer. 
ten. work of providing for the proper shelter and protection of officers and 

enlisted nuin of the .Arniy of the United States lawfully on duty in 
the Philippine Islands, including repairs and payment of rents, the 
acquisition of title to building sites, and such additions to existing 
mffitary reservations as may be necessary, and including also shelter 
for the animals and supplies, and all other buildings necessary for 

I:Titfl :t eon on post administration purposes, five hundred thousand dollars: Pro-
amount tor officers' tided, That no part of said sum shall be expended for the construction quartets. 

of quarters for officers of the Army, the total cost of which, including, 
the heating and plumbing apparatus, wiring and fixtures . shall ex-
ceed in the case of quarters of a general officer the sum of 4g,ht thou-
sand dollars; of a colonel or officer above the rank of captain, six 
thousand dollars; and of an officer of and be/ow the rank of captain, 
four thousand dollars. 

syrMAironud eget? CLOTHING AND CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE: For cloth, woolens, 
materials, and for the manufacture of clothing for the Armyz for issue and for sale at cost price according to the Army Regulations; 
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for altering and fitting clothing and washing and cleaning when
necessary; for equipage, and for expenses of packing and handling
and similar necessaries; for a suit of citizen's outer clothing to cost
not exceeding ten dollars, to be issued upon release from coninement
to each prisoner who has been confined under a court-martial sen-
tence involving dishonorable discharge; for indemnity to officers
and men of the Army for clothing and bedding, and so forth, de-
stroyed since April twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight, by order of medical officers of the Army for sanitary reasons,
five milon dollars.

CONSTRUCTON AND BEPA OF HOSPITALS: For construction and HE
repair of hospitals at military posts already established and occupied,
including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same,
and including also all expenditures for construction and repairs re-
quired at the Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas, HotSprtin Ar
and for the construction and repair of general hospitals and expenses
incident thereto, and for additions needed to meet the requirements
of increased garrisons, four hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

QuarsBTE FOB HOSPrrAL sTEWABDs: For construction and repair of 0 mf Op°r h mp m

quarters for hospital stewards at military poets already established
and occupied, including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men em-
ployed on the same, ten thousand dollars.

SHOOTING GALLEBIES AND X-R GES: For shelter, shooting galleries, S"" rne.**
ranges for small-arms target practice, repairs and expenses incident
thereto, including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men and hire of
employees, such ranges and galleries to be open, as far as practicable,
to the National Guard and organized rifle clubs under regulations to
be prescribed by the Secretary of War: Provided, That of this amount Fot D .A. Bsal,
the sum of three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars or so much wtdS , d
thereof as may be necessary, is made immediately available for the
purchase of additional land adjoining the military reservation of
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming, for use in connection with the rifle
range, ninety-three thousand three hundred and thirty-six dollars.

MAINTENANCE OF THE A rBM WAB COLLEGE: For supplying the Am"UwarCon
necessary fuel for heating the Army War College building at Wash-
ington Barracks and for lighting the building and grounds; also
for pay of a chief engineer, at one thousand two hundred dollars per
annum; an assistant engineer, at nine hundred dollars; four fire-
men, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one elevator con-
ductor, at seven hundred and twenty dollars, ten thousand seven
hundred dollars.

RENT OF BUILDINGS, QuvABTEBr Am's DEPAITMENT: For rent SaS*bStSStSS
of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of Columbia, for
military purposes, during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, as follows:

Field medical supply depot, five thousand five hundred and sixty-
seven dollars and ten cents;

Signal Corps test rooms, two thousand one hundred dollars;
Quartermaster's stable, two thousand seven hundred dollars;
Quartermaster's stable and storehouse, four thousand nine hundred

an thirty-eight dollars;
Quartermaster's storehouse, three thousand six hundred dollars;

doartermaster's stable and warehouse, three thousand six hundreddolars;
Five floors for Army Medical School, eight thousand six hundred

and eighty dollars;
Six rooms for attending surgeon and retiring board, one thousand

dollars;
Depot quartermaster's office, two thousand five hundred dollars,
Garage, Quartermaster's Department, one thousand five hundred

dollars;
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for altering and fitting clothing and washing and cleaning when 
necessary; for equipage, and for expenses of packing and handling 
and similar necessaries; for a suit of citizen's outer clothing, to cost 
not exceeding ten dollars, to be issued upon release from confinement 
to each prisoner who has been confined under a court-martial sen-
tence involving dishonorable discharge; for indemnity to officers 
and men of the Army for clothing and bedding, and so forth, de-
stroyed since April twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight, by order of medical officers of the Army for sanitary reasons, 
five million dollars. 
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR OF HOSPITALS: For construction and 

repair of hospitals at military posts already established and occupied, 
including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same, 
and including also all expenditures for construction and repairs re-
quired at the Army and Navy Hospital it Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
and for the construction and repair of general hospitals and expenses 
incident thereto, and for additions needed to meet the requirements 
of increased garrisons, four hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
Qualm:Rs FOE HOsyrrAL STEWARDS: For construction and repair of 

quarters for hospital stewards at military posts already established 
and occupied, including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men em-
ployed on the same, ten thousand dollars. 
SHooTING GALT wawa AND RANGES: For shelter, shooting galleries, 

ranges for small-arms target practice, repairs, and expenses incident 
thereto, including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men and hire of 
employees, such ranges and galleries to be open, as far as practicable, 
to the National Guard and organized rifle clubs under regulations  to 
be prescribed by the Secretary of War: Provided, That of this amount 
the sum of three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars, or so much 
thereof as maybe necessary, is made immediately available for the 
purchase of additional land adjoining the military reservation of 
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming, for use in connection with the rifle 
range, ninety-three thousand three hundred and thirty-six dollars. 
MAINTENANCEe   °IT THE Air WARW COLnE: Fbourizinppl3rtift . the 

neesari fu aranecaltifig the 
Army W ar 

abuilodinegge and grounds; Wash-ington also 
for pay of a chief engineer' at one thousand two hundred dollars_per 
annum; an assistant engineer, at nine hundred dollars; four tire-
men, at seven hunred and twenty dollars each; one elevator con-
ductor, at seven hundred and twenty dollars, ten thousand seven 
hundred dollars. 
RENT OF BUILDINGS, QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT: For rent DilArghti= 

of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of Columbia, for 
military purposes, during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, as follows: 

Field medical supply depot, five thousand five hundred and sixty-
seven dollars and ten cents; 

Signal Corps test rooms two thousand one hundred dollars; 
Quartermaster's stable, rooms, seven hunched dollars; 
Quartermaster's stable and storehouse, four thousand nine hundred 

and thirty-eight dollars; 
Quartermaster's  storehouse, three thousand six hundred dollars; 
Quartermaster's stable and warehouse, three thousand six hundred 

dollars; 
Five floors for Army Medical School, eight thousand six hundred 

and eighty dollars; 
Six rooms for attending surgeon and retiring board, one thousand 

dollars; 
Depot quartermaster's office, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
Garage, Quartermaster's Department, one thousand five hundred 

dollars; 
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Hot Springs. Ark. 
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etc. 
Shooting ranges. 

Proviso. 
Fort D. A. ittneell, 

Wyo. 
Additional land. 

Army War College. 
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One room (for storage purpoes), Quartermasters Department,
fifty-four dollars;

e o rm - Quarteas for officers, noncommissioned officers, and privates on
duty with troops where no public quarters are available, thirteen
thousand three hundred and forty-even dollars and ninety cents;

In all, forty-nine thousand five hundred and eighty-seven dollars.
t nt of For settlement of claims or damages to and loss of private prop-

m targt pctce e belonging to citizens of the United States, Hawaii, and the
ofw, PhlippineoIslands, thirty-two thousand six hundred and sixteen

B"et of w, to dollars: Provided, That hereafter the Secretary of War is authorized
ort 

o
n to consider, ascertain, adjust, and determine the amounts due on

all claims for damages to and loss of private property when the
amount of the claim does not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars,
occasioned by heavy gun fire and target practice of troops, and for
damages to vessels, wharves, and other private property, found
to be due to maneuvers or other military operations for which the
Government is responsible, and report the amounts so ascertained
and determined to be due the claimants to Congres at each session
thereof through the Treasury Department for payment as legal
claims out of appropriations that may be made by Congress therefor..wfor aL For the payment of claims of Indian and other claimants for the

Pamt or value of improvements made by them upon lands subsequently
tm .. t included in the Fort William H. Seward Military Reservation, two

t thousand three hundred and eihty-four dollars.
,ta giii For reimbusement t one ofer and certain enlisted men of theArmy the money value of clothing worn out by them in the summer

of nineteen hundred and ten while fighting forest fires in the North-
west, fifteen thousand eight hundred and sixty-two dollars and
eight centsMedal Depart- cent

t. mICAL DEPARTMENT.

M.DICAL ? aND HOSrrAL DEPARTMNT: For the purchase of med-
ical and hospital supplies, including ambulances and disinfectants,
for military posts, camps, hospitals, hospital ships, and transports;
for expenses of medica supply depots; for medical care and treat-
ment not otherwise provided for, including care and subsistence in
private hospitals, of officers, enlisted men, and civilian employees
of the Army, of applicants for enlistment, and of prisoners of war
and other persons m military custody or confinement, when entitled

t tretment thereto by law, regulation, or contract: Provided, That this shall
·oS d....o not apply to officers and enlisted men who are treated in private

gXpKm hospitals or by civilian physicians while on furlough; for the proper
care and treatment of epidemic and contagious diseases in the Army
or at military posts or stations, including measures to prevent the
spread thereof, and the payment of reasonable damages not other-
wise provided for for bedding and clothing injured or destroyed in
suchprevention; for the pay of male and female nurses, not including
the Nurse Corps (female), and of cooks and other civilians employed
for the proper care of sick officers and soldiers, under such regula-
tions ixing their number, qualifications, assignment, pay, and
allowances as shall have been or shall be prescribed by the Secretary
of War; for the pay of civilian physicians employed to examine
physicaly applicants for enlistment and enlisted men, and to render
othar professional services from time to time under proper authority;
for the pay of other employees of the Medical Department; for the
payment exprss companies and local transfers employed directly
by the Medical Department for the transportation of medical and
hospital supplies, including bidders' samples and water for analysis;
for supplies or use in teaching the art of cooking to the Hospital

pti, A. Corps; for the suppl A y of t and Navy Hospital at Hot Sprgs,
Arkanss; for advertiing, laundry, and all other necessary miscel-

eta 
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One room (for storage purposes), Quartermaster's Department, 
fifty-four dollars; 

Quartenfor officers, Quarters for officers, noncommissioned officers, and privates on 
duty with troops where no public quarters are available, thirteen 
thousand three hundred and forty-seven dollars and ninety cents; 
In all, forty-nine thousand five hundred and eighty-seven dollars. 

ZVI:Tin= For settlement of claims for damages to and loss of private prop-
fmga target Practice. erty belonging to citizens of the United States, Hawaii, and the 

Philippine Islands, thirty-two thousand six hundred and sixteen 
Proviso. 
Secretary of war to &Alan: Provided, That hereafter the Secretary of War is authorized 

adjust ana report on 
claims. to consider, ascertain, adjust, and determine the amounts due on 

all claims for damages to and loss of private property when the 
amount of the claim does not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars, 
occasioned by heavy gun fire and target practice of troops, and for 
damages to vessels, wharves, and other private property, found 
to be due to maneuvers or other military operations for which the 
Government is responsible, and report the amounts so ascertained 
and determined to be due the claimants to Congress at each session 
thereof through the Treasury Department for payment as legal 
claims out of appropriations that may be made by Corygress therefor. 

garatc William E. For the payment of claims of Indians and other claimants for the 
.Pam,eptt:111„11,- value of improvements made by them upon lands subsequently 

isints- 7-s. included in the Fort William H. Seward Military Reservation, two 
Pa tor cloth. thousand three hundred and • ty-four dollar5. yment 

ingkindphunpyoress For reimbursement to one o and certain enlisted men of the 
ann Army the money value of clothinf worn out by them in the summer 

of nineteen hundred and ten while fighting forest fires in the North-
west, fifteen thousand eight hundred and sixty-two dollars and 
eight cents. 

Medical Depart-
ment. MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

giMplies, etc. 
MEDICAL AND uoserrar. DEPARTMENT: For the purchase of med-

ical and hospital supplies including ambulances and disinfectants, 
for military posts, camps,' hospitals, hospital ships, and transports; 
for expenses of medical supply depots; for medical care and treat-
ment not otherwise provided for,. including care and .subsistence . 
private hospitals, of officers, enlisted men, and civilian employees 
of the Army, of applicants for enlistment, and of prisoners of war 
and other persons in military custody or confinement, when entitled gr.= tment thereto by law, regulation, or contract: Provided, That this shall 

excepted. not apply to officers and enlisted men who are treated in private contagious diseases 
expenses civilian physimans while on furlough; for the proper 

care and treatment of epidermic and contagious diseases in the Army 
or at military posts or stations, *eluding measures to prevent the 
spread thereof, and the payment of reasonable damages not other-
wise provided for for bedding and clothing injured or destroyed in 
such prevention; for the pay of male and female nurses, not including 
the Nurse Corps (female), and of cooks and other civilians employea 
for the proper care of sick officers and soldiers, under such regula-
tions fixing their number, qualifications, assignment, pay, and 
allowances as shall have been or shall be prescribed by the Swretary 
of War i for the pay of civilian physicians employed to examine 
physically applicants for enlistment and enlisted men, and to render 
other professional services from time to time under proper authority; 
for the pay of other employees of the Medical Department; for the 
payment of express companies and local transfers employed directly 
by the Medical Department for the transportation of medical and 
hospital supplies, including bidders' samples and water for analysis; 
for supplies for use in teaching the art of cooking to the Hospital 
Corps; for the supply of the Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, 
Arkansas;. for sAvertising, laundry, and all other necessary miscel-
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laneous expenses of the Medical Department, seven hundred thousand
dollars.

AAMY MnDICAL MUSEUM AND LIBRARY: For Army Medical Museum, Mu'ma
preservation of specimens, and the preparation and purchase of new
specimens, five thousand dollars.

For the library of the Surgeon General's office including the pur- "r-y.
chase of necessary books of reference and periodicals, ten thousand
dollars.

Bmaurm of If-uBUREAU OF INUrLAR AFFAIRS. JAm BE

CAmE OF INAsE FnILno SOLpDns: For the care, maintenance, dimin°f pp'e°
and treatment at asylums in the Philippine Islands of insane natives
of the Philippine Islands cared for in such institutions conformably
to the Act of Congress approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred voLap.
and eight, two thousand dollars.

CAB OF INSANE SOLDIERS, POrTO Rloo RGEIMET OF INFANTRY: I n Po
r to

For the care, maintenance, and treatment at asylums in Porto
Rico of insane soldiers of the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, five
hundred dollars.

ENGINEER DEPARTMAENT. metiner Department.

ENGINEER DEPOTS: For incidental expenses for the depots, in- atdS'epo L
eluding fuel, lights, chemicals, stationery, hardware, machinery pay
of civilian clerks, mechanics, and laborers, extra-duty pay to soldiers
necessarily employed for periods not less than ten day as artificers
on work m addition to and not strictly in the line of their military
duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, lithog-
raphers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph operators, team-
sters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists, painters, overseers, laborers;
for lumber and materials and for labor for packing and crating engineer
supplies; repairs of, and for materials to repair, public buildings,
machinery, and for unforeseen expenses, twenty thousand dollars.

For purchase and repair of instruments to be issued to officers of tet.isof -
the Corps of Engineers and to officers detailed and on duty as'acting
engineer officers for use on public works and surveys, ten thousand
dol0ars.

ENGINEER SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Equip- w =sn.iS°O.l
ment and maintenance of the Engineer School at Washington Bar D.c.-
racks, District of Columbia, including purchase of instruments, Qt'ipm""
machinery, implements, models, and materials for the use of the
school and for instruction of engineer troops in their special duties
as sappers and miners; for land mining, pontoniering and signaling;
for purchase and binding of professional works and periodicals of
recent dereate t ing of military and civil engineering and kindred
scientific subjects for the library of the United States Engineer
School; for incidental expenses of the school, including fuel, ights, peelSed ex
chemicals, stationery, hardarre, machinery, and boats; for pay of
civilian clerks, draftsmen, electricians, mechanics, and laborers;
compensation of civilian lecturers and payment of tuition fees of
student officsee at civil technical institutions; for extra-duty pay to
soldiers necessarily employed for periods of not less than ten days as
artificers on work in addition to and not strictly in the line of their
military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers,
lithographers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph operators,
telephone operators, teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists,
painters, overseers, laborers; for repairs of and materials to repair
public buildings and machinery; for unforeseen expenses; for travel 'T t  expeflnda
expenses of officers on journeys approved by the Secretary of War
and made for the purpose of instruction: Provided, That the travel- Inlieuof milege.
ing expenses herein provided for shall be in lieu of mileage and other
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laneous expenses of the Medical Department, seven hundred thousand 
dollars. 
ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM AND Linn ART • For Army Medical Museum, 

preservation of specimens, and the preparation and purchase of new 
specimens five thousand dollars. 
For the library of the Surgeon General's office, including the pur-

chase of necessary books of reference and periodicals, ten thousand 
dollars. 

BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS. 

CARE OF INSANE Frurryro SOLDIERS: For the care,. maintenance, 
and treatment at asylums in the Philippine Islands of insane natives 
of the Philippine Islands cared for in such institutions conformably 
to the Act of Congress approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred 
and eight, two thousand dears. 
CARE OF INSANE SOLDIERS, PORTO Rico REGDIENT OF INFANTRY: 

For the care, maintenance, and treatment at asylums in Porto 
Rico of insane soldiers of the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, five 
hundred dollars. 

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 
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Museum. 
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Affairs. 
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diers in Philippines. 
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In Porto Rico. 

Engineer Depart-
ment. 

ENGINEER DErors: For incidental expenses for the depots, in- atincidentslexPennel 
eluding fuel, lights, chemicals, stationery, hardware, machinery, pay 
of civilian clerks, mechanics, and laborers, extra-duty pay to soldiers 
necessarily employed for periods not less than ten days as artificers 
on work in addition to and not strictly in the line of their military 
duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, lithog-
raphers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph operators team-
sters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists, painters, overseers, laborers; 
for lumber and materials and for labor for packing and crating engineer 
supplies; repairs of, and for materials to repair, public buildings, 
machinery, and for unforeseen expenses, twenty thousand dollars. 
For purchase and repair of instruments to be issued to officers of „t=thar etc-a in" 

the Corps of Engineers and to officers detailed and on duty as actmg 
engineer officers for use on public works and surveys, ten thousand 
dollars. 
ENGINEER SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Equip- waz„nidhi,',==k1: 

ment and maintenance of the Engineer School at Washington Bar- 1). Equipment 
racks, District of Columbia including purchase of instruments, 
machinery, implements, models, and materials for the use of the 
school and for instruction of engineer troops in their special duties 
as sappers and miners; for land mining, pontoniering, and signaling; 
for purchase and binding of professional works and periodicals of 
recent date treating of military and civil engineering and kindred 
scientific subjects for the library of the United States Engineer 

Incidental ex-School; for incidental expenses of the school, including fuel, lights, proses. 
chemicals, stationery, hardware machinery, and boats; for pay of 
civilian clerks, draftsmen, electricians, mechanics, and laborers; 
compensation of civilian lecturers and payment of tuition fees of 
student officers at civil technical institutions; for extra-duty pay to 
soldiers necessarily employed for periods of not less than ten days as 
artificers on work in addition to and not strictly- in the line of their 
military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, 
lithographers, photographers, engine drivers' telegraph operators, 
telephone operators, teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists, 
painters overseers laborers; for repairs of and materials to repair 
public buildings arid machinery; for unforeseen expenses; for travel 
expenses of officers on journeys approved by the Secretary of War 
and made for the purpose of instruction: Providal, That the travel- In lien of mileage. 
ing expenses herein provided for shall be in lieu of mileage and other 

Travel expenses. 

Proviso. 
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allowances; and to provide means for the theoretical and practical
Textboo et instruction at the Engineer School by. the purchase of textbooks,

books of reference, scientific and professional papers, and for other
absolutely necessary expenses, twenty-five thousand dollars.

Ponw ton mtai, ENGonEE nQUrMEnr or TROrs: For pontoon material, tools,
instruments, and supplies required for use in the engineer equipment
of troops, including the rchase and preparation of engineer man-
uals, ninety thousand dollrs.

csmCloa s rnt. CIVILjTAN ASISTM TAN I TO ENGIN OPIOganS: For services of sur-
veyors, survey parties, draftsmen, photographers, master laborers,
and clerks to engineer officers on the staff of division, corps, and
derment commanders, forty thousand dollars.

Phmtlppne o Mr INmarS, ENGINEE DBPAETNNT, PmL.Pqa IBLADm:onte For contingent expenses incident to the operations of the Enineer
Department in the Philippine Islands, to be expended at thescre-
tion of the Secretary of War, five thousand dollars.

ornance Dep t-' OrmNANCE DEPARTMENT.meat.

cmremtepsa ODanrNAc s8mBVIC: For the current expenses of the Ordnance
Department, in connection with purchasing, receiving, storing, andissuing ordnance and ordnance stores, comprising police and officeduties, rents, tos, fuel, light, water, and advertising, stationery
tyewriter and adding machines, including their exchange, andoffice furnitur to, and instruments of service; for incidental
expenses of the ordnance service and those attending practical trialsand tests of ordnance,small arms, and other ordnance stores; and forpublications for libraries of the Ordnance Department, including
the Ordnance Office, and payment for mechanical labor in the office
of the Chief of Ordnance, three hundred thousand one hundred and
eighteen dollar and thirty cents, of which amount the sum of onepsoSee : hundred and eighteen dollas and thirty cents shall be used for themmt. reimbursement of the Ordnance Department on account of the loss of
arms, arm chests, and screw drivers, issued to the Post Office De-
partment.Ammunition for paRtmenA amrun ,etc. OBDNANCEZ TOBEs-AMMUxrnoN: Manufacture and purchase of
ammunition and materials therefor for small arms for reserve supply;ammunition for burials at the National Soldiers' Home in WashingtonDistrict of Columbia; ammunition for firing the morning and evening

n at military posts prescribed by General Orders, Numbered
eventy, Headquarters of the Army, dated July twenty-third, eight-een hundred and ixty-seven, and at National Home for Disaoled

Volunteer Soldiers and its several branches including National
Soldiers' Home in Washington, District of Columbia, and soldiers'
nd sailors' State homes, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars:

Price lited. Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be paid for small-
e arms powder at a pnce exceeding seventy-one cents a pound.

Tgetpractie. MLSAB TARGEBT raAcrCEz: Ammunition, targets, and other
accessories for small-arms and machine-gun target practice and in-
struction; marksmen's medals, prize arms, and insignia for all armsof the service; and ammunition, targets, target material, and other
accessories may be issued for small-arms target practice and instruc-
tion at the educational institutions and State soldiers' and sailors'
orphans' homes, to which issues of small arms are lawfully made, under
such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe, Provided thetotal value of. the stores so ssued to the educationa institutions

im does not exased thrty thousand dollars, eight hundred thousand
ri ~ s dollars: Proided, Tha no part ofthis appropriation shall be paid formall-arms powder at a price exceeding seventy-one cents a pound.
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allowances; and to _provide means for the theoretical and practical 
Textbooks, etc. instruction at the Engineer School by. the purchase of textbooks, 

books of reference, scientific and professional papers, and for other 
absolutely necessowy expenses, twenty-five thousand dollars. 

Pontoon Inateliak ENGINEER EQUIPMENT or moors: For pontoon material, tools, etc. 
instruments, and supplies required for use in the engineer equipment 
of troops, including the purchase and preparation of engineer man-
uals, ninety thousand dollars. 

ciTittsa onnostik Cr/Raw ASSISTANTS To ENGINEER osmium: For services of aur-al°. 
veyors survey parties, draftsmen, photographers, master laborers, 
and clerks to engineer officers on the staff of division, corps, and 
department commanders, forty thousand dollars. 

Phili"in° bland& GRECIES, ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, PHILIPP/NE ISLANDS: 
Cmding•neks* For contingent expenses incident to the operations of the Engineer 

Department in the Philippine Islands, to be expended at the  discre-
tion of the Secretary of War, five thousand dollars. 

Ordnance Depart- ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. meat. 

Current =Penns& ORDNANCE siolvion: For the current expenses of the Ordnance 
Department, in connection with purchasing, receiving, storing, and 
i . ssuing ordnance and ordnance stores, comprising police and office 
duties, rents, tolls, fuel, light, water, and advertising, stationery!, 
typewriters and adding machines, including their exchange, and 
aka furniture, tools, and instruments of service; for incidental 
expenses of the ordnance service and those attending practical trials 
and tests of ordnance, small arms, and other ordnance stores; and for 
publications for libraries of the Ordnance Department, including 
the Ordnance Office, and payment for mechanical labor in the office 
of the Chief of Ordnance, three hundred thousand one hundred and 
eighteen dollars and thirty cents, of which amount the sum of one 

1411 ci arms, etc', hundred and eighteen dollars and thirty cents shall be used for the Pest Office Depart-

ment. reimbursement of the Ordnance Department on account of the loss of 
arms, arm chests, and screw drivers, issued to the Post Office De-

Ammunition r partment 
° ORDNANCE STORES—AMMUNITION: Manufacture and purchase of mat arms, etc. 

ammunition end materials therefor for small arms for reserve supply; 
ammunition for burials at the National Soldiers' Home in Washington, 
District of Columbia; ammunition for firing the morning and evening 
gun at military posts prescribed by General Orders, Numbered 
Seventy, Headquarters of the Army, dated July twenty-third, eight-. 
een hundred and sixty-seven, and at National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers and its several branches, including National 
Soldiers' Home in Washington' District of Columbia, and soldiers' 
and sailors' State homes, two hundred and fifty- thousand dollars: Proviso. 

Prier Waited. Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be paid for small-
arms powder at a price exceeding seventy-one cents a pound. 

Target practice. ffirkT-1,-ARMS TARGET meaner: Ammunition, targets, and other 
accessories for small-arms and machine-gun target practice and in-
struction; marksmen's medals, prize arms, and insignia for all arms 
of the service; and ammunition targets, target material, d other 
accessories may be issued for en: an 

ail-arms target practice and instruc-
tion at the educational institutions and State soldiers' and sailors' 
orphans' homes, to which issues of small arms are lawfully made, under 
such regulations as the Secrete?), of War may prescribe, provided the 
total value of. the stores so issued to the educationar institutions 
does not exceed thirty thousand dollars, eight hundred thousand Proviso. 

Price limited. dollars: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be paid for 
small-arms powder at a price exceeding seventy-one cents a pound. 
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MANurACTURE Or ABMS: For manufacturing, repairing, rocur- Manictnring, etc,
ing, and issuing arms at the national armories, seven hundred thou-
sand dollars.

OBDNANC STOKES AND sUPPLBs: For overhauling; cleaning, Pe et,.o.a
repairing, and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores in the hands
of troops and at the arsenals, posts, and depots; for purchase and
manufacture of ordnance stores to fill requisitions of troops; for
Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery equipments, including horse equip-
ments for Cavalry and Artillery, seven hundred thousand dollars.

NATIONAL TBOPr AMD Mn D AL OB BIaLm CONTErrs: For the ISpe .a~
purpose of furnishing a national trophy and medals and other prizes Pire .
to be provided and contested for annually, under such regulations
as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War, said contest to be open
to the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and the National Guard or Organ-
ized Militia of the several States, Territories, and of the District of
Columbia, members of rifle clubs, and civilians, and for the cost of the
trophy, prizes, and medals herein provided for, and for the promotion
of rifle practice throughout the United States, including the.reim-
bursement of necessary expenses of members of the National Board
for the Promotion of Rifle ractice, to be expended for the purposes
hereinbefore prescribed under the direction of the Secretary of War,
ten thousanddollars.

AUToMATIo MAcsMI BanLs: For the purchase, manufacture, and Auomd. l e e

test of automatic machine rifles, including their sights and equip-
ments, to be available until the close of the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, one hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars.

FIELD ARTILLETR FOR ORGANIZED MIuTIIA: For the purpose of riedar" mat
procuring field artillery material for the Organized Militia of the sev- Mt a d
eral States, Territories, and the District of Columbia, without cost to
the said States, Territories, or the District of Columbia, but to remain
the property of the United States and to be accounted forinShe man-
ner now prescribed by law the Secretary of War is hereby authorized,
under such regulations as he may prescribe, on the requisitions of the gor t

governors of the several States and Territories or the commanding
general of theMilitia of the District of Columbia, to issue said artillery
material to the Organized Militia; and the sum of one million dollars Amount
is hereby appropriated and made available until the end of the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen, for the procurement and issue of
the articles constituting the same: Provided, That hereafter when ,a a, r mi,
authorized transfers or sales of ordnance or ordnance stores are made et pto otberbun
to another bureau of the War Department, or to another executive or **
department of the Government, payment therefor shall be made by
the proper disbursing officer of the bureau, office, or department con-
cerned. When the transaction is between two bureaus of the War
Department, the price to be charged shall be the cost price of the Pri" te

stores, including the cost of inspection. When the transaction s
between the Ordnance Department and another executive depart-
ment of the Government, the price to be charged shall include the
cost price of the stores and the costs of inspection and transportation.

AMMUNrTION Or F FIELD ARBTEBTy FOB OBOANIZED MnTTrrA: emiitaL.FAmmunition for
For procuring reserve ammunition for Field Artillery for the Organ- Pie l d 

Aulery.
ized Militia of the several States Territories, and the District of
Columbia, one hundred thousand dollars.

There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the United aymentforacqu
States Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of thirty-three ,OAOt,,t site
thousand dollars to reimburse the government of the District of
Columbia for the site acquired for a reformatory for the District of
Columbia, which site is hereby transferred to the Secretary of War
for such purposes as may be hereafter specifically authorized by Con-
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ManorAcruna or ARMS: For manufacturing, repairing, procur-
ing, and issuing arms at the national armories, seven hundred thou-
sand dollars. 
ORDNANCE STORES AND SUPPLIES: For overhauling; cleaning, 

repairing, and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores in the hands 
of troops and at the arsenals, posts, and depots; for purchase, and 
manufacture of ordnance stores to fill requisitions of troops; for 
Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery equipments, including horse equip-
ments for Cavalry and Artillery, seven hundred thousand dollars. 
Narromu. TROP.HY AND MEDALS FOR RIFLE CONTESTS: For the 

purpose of furnishing a national trophy and medals and other prizes 
to be provided and contested for annually, under such regulations 
as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War, said contest to be open 
to the Army, Navy, Marine Corp), and the National Guard or Organ-
ized Militia of the several States, Territories, and of the District of 
Columbia, members of rifle clubs, and civilians, and for the cost of the 
tropliy, prizes and medals herein provided for and for the promotion 
of rifle practice throughout the United States, including the .reim-
bursement of necessary expenses of members of the National Board 
for the Promotion of Rifle Practice,to beexpended for the purposes 

_p hereinbeforerescribed under the direction of the Secretary of War, 
ten thousand dollars. 
AcromArzo MACHINE inirLas: For the purchase, manufacture, and 

test of automatic machine rifles, including their sights and equip-
ments, to be available until the close of the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, one hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars. 
FIELD ART1LIEET FOR ORGANIZED Mnrrza: For the purpose of 

procuring field artillery material for the Organized Militia of the sev-
eral States, Territories, and the District of Columbia: without cost to 
the said States, Territories or the District of Columbia, but to remain 
the property of the United States and to be accounted forinthe man-
ner now prescribed by law, the Secretary of War is hereby authorized, 
under such regulations as he may prescribe, on the requisition') of the 
governors of the several States and Territories or the commanding 
general of the Militia of the District of Columbia, to issue said artillery 
material to the Organized Militia; and the sum of one million dollars 
is hereby appropriated and made available until the end of the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and fourteen, for the procurement and issue of 
the articles constituting the same: Provided, That hereafter when 
authorized transfers or sales of ordnance or ordnance stores are made 
to another bureau of the War Department, or to another executive 
department of the Government, payment therefor shall be made by 
the proper disbursing officer of the bureau, office, or department con-
cerned. When the transaction is between two bureaus of the War 
Department, the price to be charged shall be the cost price of the 
stores, including the cost of inspection. When the transaction is 
between the Ordnance Department and another executive depart-
ment of the Government, the price to be charged shall include the 
cost price of the stores and the costa of inspection and transportation. 
AMMUNITION FOR FIELD ARTILLERY FOR ORGANIZED MILITIA: 

For procuring reserve ammunition for Field Artillery for the Organ-
ized Militia of the several States, Territories, and the District of 
Columbia: one hundred thousand dollars. 
There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the United 

States Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of thirty-three 
thousand dollars to reimburse the government of the District of 
Columbia for the site acquired for a reformatory for the District of 
Columbia, which site is hereby transferred to the Secretary of War 
for such purposes as may be hereafter specifically authorized by Con-
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gress, and the jurisdiction now vested in the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia over said site, being that certain parcel of land
in the county of Fairfax, State of Virginia, known as "Belvoir" or
the "White House" tract, containing fifteen hundred acres, is hereby

Sem aT deor transferred to the Secretary of War: Providd, That the Secretary ofpiJtte& War may, in his discretion, authorize the Commissioners of the Dis-
trict of Columbia to use such of the clay deposits on said site as may
be required in the brick manufacturing plant in the Workhouse Insti-

iw'e WC tution at Occoquan, Virginia: And provided furtf' r, That the sum
- I herein appropriated is hereby made available for the purposes con-

vWi;pn. -tained in the District appropriation Act approved Marh thirty-first,
nineteen hundred and mne, under the title of "sites for reformatory
and workhouse," as amended by the provision contained in the urgent
deficiency Act, approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine;

eBtrittion r and the provision contained the Act approved March thirty-first,
nineteen hundred and nine, that the two tracts of land to be acquired
as sites for a reformatory and workhouse shall be widely separated,
and all laws and parts of lawsin conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

ro.mty to lo. SBo. 2. That, for the upose of utilizing as an auxiliary to the
u o Da go Army Reserve hereinafter provided for the services of men who havemi dathpe had experience and training in the Regular Army in time of war or

when war is imminent, and after the President shall, by-proclamation,
have called upon honorably discharged soldiers of the Regular Army
to present themselves for reenlistment therein within a specified
perod, subject to such conditions as may be prescribed in said procl-
mation, any person who shall have been discharged honorably from
said Army with character reported as at least good, and who having
been found physically qualified for the duties of a soldier, if not over
forty-ive years of age, shall reenist in the line of said Army or in the
Signal or Hospital Corps thereof within the period that shall be speci-

(o-im oL fied in said proclamation, shall receive on so reenlisting a bounty
which shal b computed at the rate of eight dollars for each month
for the fist year o the period that shall have elapsed since his last
discharge from the Regular Army and the date of his reenlistment
therein under the terms of said proclamation; at the rate of six dol-
lars per month for the second year of such period- at the rate .of four
dollars per month for the thirdyear of such period; and at the rate of
two dollars per month for any subsequent year of such period, but no
bounty in excess of three hundred dollars shall be paid to any person
under the terms of this Act.

rtnte term And that on and after November first, nineteen hundred and
,dod otwelye, all enlistments in the Regular Army shall be for the term

of seven years, the first four years in the service with the organiza-
tions of which those enlisting shall form a part, and, except as other-
wise provided herein, the last three years on furlough and attached

l t per- to the Armny Reserve hereinafter provided for: Provied, That at the
llted lW .O expiration of four years' continuous service with such organizations,

either under a firs or any subsequent enlistment, any soldier may
be reenlisted for anothe period of seven years, as above provided for
in which event he hal[ receive his final discharge from his prior

e ar .my enlistment: Proidedifurthem, That any enlisted man, at the expira-
tion of three years' continuous service with such organizations either
nder a first or any sbsequent enlistment, upon his written appli-

cation, may be furloughed and transferred to the Army Reserve, in
the discretion of the Secretary of War, in which event he shall not
be entitled to reenlist in the service until the expiration of his term

-' ^ of seven u dears: th osjf .. :-- That for all enlistments hereafter.m pa.. ' --- accomplis-'ed under the provisions of this Act, four years shall be
conted as an enlistment period in computiL continuous.service pay:
Prd That hereafter the Reserve shall consit of
all enistd men who, after having serve not le than four years
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grass, and the jurisdiction now vested in the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia over said site, being that certain parcel of land 
in the county_ of Fairfax, State of Virginia, known as "Belvoir" or 
the " White House" tract, containing fifteen hundred acres, is hereby 

„uy depogin transferred to the Secretary of War: Provided, That the Secretary of 
permitted. War may, in his discretion, authorize the Commissioners of the Dis-

trict of Columbia to use such of the clay deposits on said site as may 
be required in the brick manufacturing plant in the Workhouse Luta-

Sum available 
new dte.  tution at Occoquan,. Virginia- And provided further, That the sum 

herein appropriated is hereby. made available for the purposes con-voi.ssakat voLis,s.122- tamed in the District appropriation Act approved Marcdi thirty-first, 
nineteen hundred and nine, under the title of "sites for reformatory 
and workhouse," as amended by the provision contained in the urgent 
deficiency A4,. approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine; 

Restriction re-
pealed. and the provision contained in the Act approved March thirty-first, 

nineteen hundred and nine, that the two tracts of land to be acquired 
as sites for a reformatory and workhouse shall be widely separated, 
and an laws and parts- of laws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. 

Bount7 to honor- Sac. 2. That, for the purpose of utilizing as an auxiliary to the 
ablY diseimged tin- Army Reserve hereinafter provided for the services of men who have 
esu otos had experience and training in the Regular Arm3r, in time of war or 

when war is imminent, and after the President shall, by proclamation, 
have called upon honorably discharged soldiers of the Regular Army 
to present themselves for reenlistment .therein within a specified 
period, subject to such conditions as may be prescribed in said procla-
mation, any person who shall have been discharged honorabfy from 
said Army, with character reported as at least good, and who having 
been found physically q_ualified for the duties of a soldier, if not over 
forty-five_years of age, &all reenlist in the line of said Army or in the 
Signal or Hospital Corps thereof within the period that shall be speci-

OomPutallen fied in said proclamation, shall receive on so reenlisting a bounty 
which &ALI* computed at the rate of eight dollars for each month 
for the first year of the period that shall have elapsed since his last 
discharge from the Regular Army and the date of his reenlistment 
therein under the tams of said proclamation;. at the rate of six dol-
lars per month for the second year of such period; at the rate of four 
doliars_per month for the thirdyear of such period; and at the rate of 
two dollars per month for any subsequent year of such period, but no 
bounty in excess of three hundred &fliers shall be paid to any person 
under the terms of this Act. 

Ralistment term 
hereafter to be seven And that on and after November first, nineteen hundred and 
Dbrivion of. twelve, all enlistments in the Regular Army shall be for the term 

years. 

of seven years, the first four years in the service with the organiza-
tions of which those enlisting shall form a part, and, except as other-

 wise provided herein, the last three years on furlough and attached 
Beenliament per. to the Army Reserve hereinafter provided for: Pro, ,, That at the 

ml tied after four exoiration of four years' continuous service with such organizations, 
years service. ci r under a first or any subsequent enlistment, any soldier may 

be reenlisted for another period of seven years, as above provided for, 
Treaders in which event he shall- receive his final discharge from his prior 

Reserve. to Aria/ enlistment: Provided further, That any enlisted man, at the expira-
tion of three years' continuous service with such organizations, either 
under a first or any subsequent enlistment, upon his written appli-
cation, may be furloughed and transferred to the Army Reserve, in 
the discretion of the Secretary of War, in which event he shall not 
be entitled to reenlist in the service until the expiration of his term 

Computed a' Zilt. of seven years: a_rs: Provided further, That for all enlistments hereafter 
ment patio& tICCOMIMMhed under the provisions of this Act, four years shall be 
Army Reserve. counted as an enlistment period in computing continuous-service pay: 
Composition of. Provided further, That hereafter the Army Rmerve shall consist of 

all enlisted men who, after having served not less than four years 
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with the organizations of which they form a part, shall receive fur-
loughs without pay or allowances until the expiration of their terms
of enlistment, together with transportation in kind and subsistence
as provided for by this Act in the case of discharged soldiers, but
when any soldier is furloughed to the Reserve his accounts shall be
closed and he shall be paid in full to the date such furlough becomes
effective: Providedfwuther, That any enlisted man, subject to good pC"o i eru e
conduct and physical fitness for duty, upon his written application
to that effect, shall have the right of remaining with the organization
to which he belongs until the completion of his whole enlistment,
without passing into the Reserve: Providedfurther, Thatexcept upon end ofvperiod;
reenlistment after four years' service or as now otherwise provided exeptions.
for by law, no enlisted man shal receive a final discharge until the
expiration of his seven-year term of enlistment, including his term · ie
of service in the Army eserve, but any such enlisted man may be .,er t

reenlisted for a further term of seven years under the same conditions
in the Army at large, or, in the discretion of the Secretary of War,
for a term of three years in the Army Reserve; and any person who Anlisents in
may have been discharged honorably from the Regular Army, with
character reported as at least good, and who has been found physically
qualified for the duties of a soldier, if not over forty-five years of age,
may be enlisted in the Army Reserve for a similar term of three years: enll or
And provided further, That in the event of actual or threatene ed soldier ine
hostilities the President, when so authorized by Congress, may f houiiMes
summon all furloughed soldiers who belong to the Army Reserve to
rejoin their respective organizations, and during the continuance of V

P' 
e '

their service with such organizations they shall receive the pay and
allowances authorized by law for soldiers serving therein, and any
enlisted man who shall have reenlisted in the Army Reserve shall
receive during such service the additional pay now provided by law
for the soldiers of his arm of the service in their second enlistment
period. Upon reporting for duty, and being found physically fit ayf re tiin i B e-
service, they shall receive a sum equal to five dollars per month for
each month during which they shall have belonged to the Reserve,
as well as the actual cost of transportation and subsistence from
their homes to the places at which they may be ordered to report for
duty under such summons.

SEC. 3. That the office establishments of the Quartermaster Gen- Qnartermaster
eral, the Commissary eneral, and the Paymaster General of the Army Department offices
are hereby consolidated and shall hereafter constitute a single bureau co"nolidted into.
of the War Department, which shall be known as the Quartermaster
Corps, and of which the Chief of the Quartermaster Corps created by
this Act shall be the head. The Quartermaster's, Subsistence, and Qnurtermaster',

subslstence, and ParPay Departments of the Army are hereby consolidated into and shall Dearutmenis merged
hereafter be known as the Quartermaster Corps of the Army. The 'nink and title of
officers of said departments shall hereafter be known as offi-crs of said oicer
corps and by the titles of the rank held by them therein, and, except as
hereinafter specifically provided to the contrary, the provisions of sec- ,Dbeti * a p -
tions twenty-six and twenty-seven of the Act of Congress approved Vol. , .ip.n
February second, nineteen hundred and one, entitled "An Act to
increase the efficiency of the permanent military establishment of the
United States," are hereby extended so as to apply to the Quartermas-
ter Corps in the manner and to the extent to which they now applyto
the Quartermaster's, Subsistence, and Pay Departments, -nd the pro-
vision of said sections of said Act relative to chiefs of staff corps and
departments shall, so far as they are applicable, apply to all offices and
officers of the Quartermaster Corps with rank above that of colonel.
The officers now holding commissions as officers of the said depait Permanentcommi-
ments shall hereafter have the same tenure of commission in the Quar- i

on contined.
termaster Corps, and as officers of said corps shall have ranli ef the
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with the organizations of which they form a part, shall receive fur-
loughs without pay or allowances until the expiration of their terms 
of enlistment, together with transportation in kind and subsistence 
as provided for by this Act in the case of discharged soldiers, but 
when any soldier is furloughed to the Reserve his accounts shall be 
closed and he shall be paid in full to the date such furlough becomes 
effective: Provided further, That any enlisted man, subject to good 
conduct and physical fitness for duty, upon his written application 
to that effect, shall have the right of with the organization 
to which he belongs until the comprleel=t7 his whole enlistment, 
without passing into the Reserve: Providedfurther, That except upon 
reenlistment after four years' service or as now otherwise provided 
for by law, no enlisted man shall receive a final discharge until the 
expiration of his seven-year term of enlistment, including his term 
of service in the Army Reserve, but any such enlisted man may be 
reenlisted for a further term of seven years under the same conditions 
in the Army at lame, or, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, 
for a term of three years in the Army Reserve- and any person who 
may have been discharged honorably from the Regular Army, with 
character reported as at least good, and who has been found physically 
qualified for the duties of a soldier, if not over forty-five years of age, 
may be enlisted in the Army Reserve for a similar term of three years: 
And provided further, That in the event of actual or threatened 
hostilities the President, when so authorized by Con/, may 
summon all furloughed soldiers who belong to the Army Reserve to 
rejoin their respective organizations, and during the continuance of 
their service with such organizations they shall receive the pay and 
allowances authorized by law for soldiers serving therein, and any 
enlisted man who shall have reenlisted in the Army Reserve shall 
receive during such service the additional pay now provided by law 
for the soldiers of his arm of the service in their second enlistment 
period. Upon reporting for duty, and being found physically fit for 
service, they shall receive a sum equal to five dollars per month for 
each month during which they shall have belonged to the Reserve, 
as well as the actual cost of transportation and subsistence from 
their homes to the places at which they may be ordered to report for 
duty under such summons. 
SEC. 3. That the office establishments of the Quartermaster Gen-

eral, the Commissary General, and the Paymaster General of the Army 
are hereby consolidated and shall hereafter constitute a single bureau 
of the War Department, which shall be known as the Quartermaster 
Corps, and of which the Chief of the Quartermaster Corps created by 
this Act shall be the head. The Quartermaster's Subsistence and 
Pay Departments of the Army are hereby consolidated into andshall 
hereafter be known as the Quartermaster Corps of the Army. The 
officers of said departments shall hereafter be known as offieers of said 
corps and by the titles of the rank held by them therein, and, except as 
hereinafter specifically provided to the contrary, the provisions of sec-
tions twenty-six and twenty-seven of the Act of Congress approved 
February second, nineteen hundred and one, entitled "An Act to 
increase the efficiency of the permanent military establishment of the 
United States," are hereby extended so as to apply to the Quartermas-
ter Corps in the manner and to the extent to which they now a_pplyto 
the Quartermaster's, Subsistence, and Pay Departments, -.nd the pro-
vision of said sections of said Act relative to chiefs of staff corps and 
departments shall, so far as they are applicable, apply to all offices and 
officers of the Quartermaster Corps with rank above that of colonel. 
The officers now holding commissions as officers of the said depait 
ments shall hereafter have the same tenure of commission in the Quar-
termaster Corps, and as officers of said corps shall have rank t-sf the 
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same grades and dates as that now held by them, and, for the purpose
of filling vacancies amon them, shal onstitte one list, on which hey

ig ca shall be arranged according to rank So long as any officers sll
remain on said list any vacancy occuring therem shall be filled, if pos-
sible, from among such officers, by selection if the vacancy occurs m a
grade above that of colonel, and, if the vacancy occurs in a grade not
above that of colonel, by the promotion of an officer who would have
been entitled to promotion to that particular vacancy if the consolida-

vassft ,,ja tion of departments hereby prescribed had never occurred: Provdd,
m 'u ni. That on and after the first day of January nineteen hundred andsev-

eateen, any vacancies occurring among officers of the Qurtermaster
Corps with rank above that of colonelmay, in the discretion of the
Preident, be filled by selection from among officers who shall have

dTc.. i , served by detail in said corps for not les than four years: Providedot certin furtha, Thatnottoexceedsixofficenholdigcommissionsththe rank
of captain i the Qarrmaster Corps and who have lost in relative
rank through irreglities of promotion and the operation of separate
promotion within the three departments hereby consolidated, may, in
the dicretion of the President and subject to examination for promo-

To be or tion S prescribed by law be advanced to the grade of major in thei Um . Quarter ter Corps, and any officer who sha be advanced to said
rade under the terms of this proviso shall be temporarily an addi-
onal officer of said grade but only until a vancy shall occur for him

on the list of officer of said grade as hereafter limited; and no officer
shall be detailed to fill any vacancy on the lit of majors of the Quar-

Qu.arrerm.t tennaster Corps until after a additional officers authorized by the
anu t and ar proviso shallhave been absorbed. The noncommissioned office now

cy.,et. own as post quarternnmtersergeants and post commissary sergeants
shall hereafter be known as quartermaster sergeants; the Army pay-
master's clerks shall be known as pay clerks, and each of said noncom-

O missioned officers and pay clerks shall continue to have the pay,
on _. allowances, rights and privileges now allowed him by law: Providd

fiwte, That no detas to fill vacancies in the grade of colonel in the
Quartermaster Corps shall be made until the number of officers of that
grade shal have been reduced by three, and thereafter the numberof

Leutenunt colonel. ffcersin that grade shall not exceed twelve; and no details to fillvacancies in the grade of lieutenant-colonel in the Quartermaster
Corps shall be made until the number of officers of that grade shall have
been reduced by three, and thereafter the number of officers of that
grade shall not exceed eighteen; and no details to fill vacancies in the

Jo grade of maior in the Quartermaster Corps shall be made until the
number of o f cer of that grade shall have been reduced by nine, and
thereafter the number of officers in said grade shall not exceed forty-
eight; and no details to fill vacancies in the grade of captain in the
Quartermaster Corps shall be made until after the number of officers
of that grade shall be reduced by twenty-nine, and thereafter the num-

ducton Una ber of officers of said grade shalnot exceed onehundred and two; and
oern whenever the separation of a line officer of any grade and arm from the

uartermaster Corps shall create therein a vacancy that, under the
terms of this proviso, can not be filed by detail such separation shall
operate to ,mke a rmanent reduction of one in the total number of
oficers of saidgrade and arm in the line of the rmy as soon as such
f reduction can be made without depriving any officer of his commission:

ed by:rg tle , Prov idd furaer, That whenever te Secretary of War shall decide that
etd., ir t is necessary and practicable, regimental, battalion, and squadron

uartermasters and commissaries shall be required to perform an
uties that junior officers of the Qualtermaster Corps may properly be

required to perform, and regimental and battalion quartermaster and
comm r sergeant shall e quired to perform any duties that non-
commrmioned officers or pay clerks of the Quartermaster Corps may
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same grades and dates as that now held by them, and, for the p 
of fiffing vacancies !hem, shall constitute one hat, on whicilise zt 

riling vacanclee. shall be arr-anged ace° to rank. So long as any officers 
remain on said list any vacancy °craving therein shall be filled, if pos-
sible, from among such officers, by selection if the 'vacancy occurs m a 
grade above that of colonel, and, if the vacancy occurs in a grade not 
above that of colonel, by the promotion of an officer who would have 
been entitled to promotion to that particular vacancy if the consolida-

vP".=„„fterj,.. film of departments hereby presagied had never occurred:Provided, 
may 1, M. That on and after the first day of January, nineteen hundred andsev-

sateen, any vacancies occurring among officers of the Quartermaster 
Corps with rank above that of colon may, in the discretion of the 
President, be filled by selection from among officers who shall have 

grade served by detail in said corps for not 1,8 than four years: Provided 
ci nestalli caws. further, Thatnotto emceed:31x officersholdingcommissions with the rank 

of captain in the Quartermaster Corps and who have lost in relative 
rank through irregularities of promotion and the operation of separate 

otion within the three departments hereby consolidated, may, in 
discretion of the President and subject to examination for promo-

To be „month tion as prescribed by law, be advanced to the grade of major m the 
sensing nialean! Quartermaster Corps, anti any officer who shall be advanced to said 

ride under the terms of this proviso shall be temporarily an addi-
tional officer of said grade but only until a vacancy ?dial occur for him 
on the list of officers of said grade as hereafter limited; and no officer 
shall be detailed to fill any vacancy on the list of majors of the Quer-

(I n  a  „ rma, ter termaster Corps until after all additional officers authorized by the 
gerrga n is and pay proviso  shallhave been absorbed. The noncommissioned officers now 

etc_ known as post quartermaster sergeants and post commissary- sergeants Pay, 

shall hereafterbe known as quartermaster sergeants; the .Army pay-
master's clerks shall be known as i}ay clerks, and each of said noncom-

Permanent orggial. missioned officers and pay clerks shall continue to have the pay, 
allowances, rights, and privileges now allowed him by. law: Provided Colonel& 
further, That no details to fill vacancies in the grade of colonel in the 
Quartermaster Corps shall be made until the number of officers of that 
grade shall have been reduced by three, and thereafter the numberof 

Lieutenant colonels. officers in that grade shall not exceed twelve; and no details to fill 
vacancies in the grade of lieutenant-colonel in the Quartermaster 
Corps shall be made until the number of officers of that grade shall have 
been reduced by three, and thereafter the number of officers of that 
grade shall not exceed eighteen; and no details to fill vacancies in the 

Major& grade of major in the Quartermaster Corps shall be made until the 
number of officers of that grade shall have been reduced by nine, and 
thereafter the number of officers in said grade shall not exceed forty-

alptith38. eight; and no details to fill vacancies in the grade of captain in the 
Quartermaster Corps shall be made until after the number of officers 
of that grade shall be reduced by twenty-nine, and thereafter the num-

ReductIon in line ber of officers of said grade shall not exceed one hundred and two; and 
cacera. whenever the separation of a line officer of any grade and aim from the 

Quartermaster Coips shall create therein a vacancy that, under the 
terms of this proviso, can not be filled by detail such separation shall 
operate to maim a permanent reduction of one in the total number of 
o ers of said pede a.nd arm in the line of the Army as soon as such 
reduction can be made without depriving any officer of his commission: 

dtPe r fic;sat.e1=4,311, providedfurther, That whenever the Secretary of War shall decide that 
etc, quartermasters it is necessary and practicable, regimental, battalion, and squadron 
and tconuniande& quartermasters and commissaries shall be required to perform any 
• duties that junior officers of the Qua termaster Corps may properly be 

required to perfonn, and regimental and battalion quartermaster and 
comm*Fy, sergeants shall be required to perform any duties that non-
commissioned officers or pay clerks of the Quartermaster Corps may 
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properly be required to perform, but such regimental, battalion and
squadron quartermasters and commissaries shall not be required to
receipt for any money or property which does not pertain to their
respective regiments, battalions, or squadrons, and they shall not be
separated from the organization to which they belong: Providedfur- nD for ep.

ther, That such duty or duties as are now required by law to be per-
formed by any officer or officers of the Quartermaster's, Subsistence,
or Pay Departments shall hereafter be performed by such officer or
officers of the Quartermaster Corps as the Secretary of War may desig-
nate for the purpose: Provided further, That there shall be a Chief hO of b Quarter-

the Quartermaster Corps, who shall have the rank of major general s nni appont-
while so serving, and who shall be appointed by the President, by n-'-
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, from among the
officers of said corps and in accordance with the requirements of Vol. p. 7.
section twenty-six of the Act of Congress approved February second,
nineteen hundred and one, hereinbefore cited: Provided furiter, bVI in gsde

That when the first vacancy in the grade of brigadier general in the
Quartermaster Corps, except a vacancy caused by the expiration
of a limited term of appointment, shall hereafter occur that vacancy
shall not be filled, but the office in which the vacancy occurs shall
immediately cease and determine: Providedfsrther, That the Quarter- otf's0cie
master Corps shall be subject to the supervision of the Chief of Staff
to the extent the departments hereby consolidated into said corps
have heretofore been subject to such supervision under the terms of
the existing law: And providedfurther, That for the purpose of carry- mtof C oi^'th
ing into effect the provisions of this section the President is hereby Qurt-matr cori
authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, the Chiif of the Quartermaster Cor.s herein provided for
immediately upon the passage of this Act, and it shall be the duty of
the said chief, under the direction of the President and the Secretary
of War, to put into effect the provisions of this section not less than
sixty days after the passage of this Act. anpoyee

SEc. 4. That as soon as practicable after the creation of a Quar- to be replaced byen-
termaster Corps in the Army not to exceed four thousand civilian sted men.
employees of that corps, receiving a monthly compensation of not
less than thirty dollars nor more than one hundred and sevonty-five
dollars each, not including civil engineers, superintendents of con- E nloyment el-
struction, inspectors of clothing, clothing examiners, inspectors of
supplies, inspectors of animals, chemists, veterinarians, freight and
passenger rate clerks, civil service employees, and employees of the
classified service, employees of the Army transport service and harbor-
boat service, and such other employees as may be required for tech-
nical work, shall be replaced permanently by not to exceed an equal dutme
number of enlisted men of said corps, and a enlisted men of the line t
of the Army detailed on extra duty in the Quartermaster Corps or as adm, ~l1d
bakers or assistant bakers shall be replaced permanently by not to men authoried.
exceed two thousand enlisted men of said corps; and for the purpose.
of this Act the enlistment in the military service of not to exceed six
thousand men, who shall be attached permanently to the Quarter-
master Corps and who shall not be counted as a part of the enlisted pr
force provided by law, is hereby authorized: Provided That the en- nliated force.
listed force of the Quartermaster Corps shall consist of not to exceed
fifteen master electricians, six hundred sergeants (first class), one
thousand and five sergeants, six hundred and fifty corporals, two
thousand five hundred privates (first class), one thousand one hundred
and ninety privates and forty-five cooks, all of whom shall receive
the same pay and allowances as enlisted men of corresponding grades
in the Signal Corps of the Army, and shall be assigned to such duties A.inment to du-
pertaining to the Quartermaster Corps as the Secretary of War may
prescribe: Providedfurther, That the Secretary of War may fix the
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properly be required to perform, but such regimental, battalion and 
squadron quartermasters and commissaries shall not be required to 
receipt for any money or property which does not they to their 
respective regiments, battalions, or squadrons, and they shall not be 
separated from the organization to which they belong: Providedfur-
ther, That such duty or duties as are now required by law to be per-
formed by any officer or officers of the Quartermaster's, Subsistence, 
or Pay Departments shall hereafter be performed by such officer or 
officers of tha Quartermaster Corps as the Secretary of War may desig-
nate for the purpose: Provided further, That there shall be a Chief of 
the Quartermaster Corps, who shall have the rank of major general 
while so serving, and who shall be appointed by the President, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, from among the 
officers of said corps and in accordance with the requirements of 
section twenty-six of the Act of Congress approved Februy second, 
nineteen hundred and one, herembefore cited: Provided further, 
That when the first vacancy in the grade of brigadier general in the 
Quartermaster Corps, except a vacancy caused by the expiration 
of a limited term of appointment, !shall hereafter occur that vacancy 
shall not be filled, but the office in which the vacancy occurs shall 
immediately cease and determine: Providedfurther, That the Quarter-
master Corps shall be subject to the supervision of the Chief of Staff 
to the extent the departments hereby consolidated into said corps 
have heretofore been subject to such supervision under the terms of 
the existing law: And provided further, That for the purpose of carry-
ing into effect the provisions of this section the President is hereby 
authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senatet the Chief of the Quartermaster Corps herein provided for 
immediately upon the passage of this Act, and it shall be the duty of 
the said chief, under the direction of the President and the Secretary 
of War, to put into effect the provisions of this section not less than 
sixty days after the passage of this Act. 
SEC. 4. That as soon as practicable after the creation of a Quar-

termaster Corps in the Army not to exceed four thousand civilian 
employees of that corps, receiving a monthly compensation of not 
lees than thirty dollars nor more than one hundred and seventy-five 
dollars each, not including civil engineers, superintendents of con-
struction, inspectors of clothing, clothing examiners, inspectors of 
supplies, inspectors of animals, chemists, veterinarians, freight and 
passenger rate clerks, civil service employees, and employees of the 
classified service, employees of the Army transport service and harbor-
boat service, and such other employees as may be required for tech-
nical work, shall be replaced permanently by not to exceed an equal 
number of enlisted men of said corps, and all enlisted men of the line 
of the Army detailed on extra duty in the Quartermaster Corps or as 
bakers or assistant bakers shall be replaced permanently by not to 
exceed two thousand enlisted men of said corps; and for the purposac 
of this Act the enlistment in the military service of not to exceed six 
thousand men, who shall be attached permanently to the Quarter-
master Corps and who shall not be counted as a part of the enlisted 
force provided by law, is hereby authorized: Provided, That the en-
listed force of the Quartermaster Corps shall consist of not to exceed 
fifteen master electricians, six hundred sergeants (first class), one 
thousand and five sergeants, six hundred and fifty corporals, two 
thousand five hundred privates (first class), one thousand one hundred 
and ninety privates, and forty-five cooks, all of whom shall receive 
the same pay and allowances as enlisted men of corresponding grades 
in the Signal Corps of the Army, and shall be assigned to such duties 
pertaining to the Quartermaster Corps as the Secretary of War may 
prescribe: Provided further, That the Secretary of War may fix the 
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toAge ft  limits of age within which civilian employees who are actually em-
.ployed by the Government when this Act takes effect and who are to

be rlaced by enlisted men under the terms of this Act may enlist
in the Quartermaster Corps: Provided fu r, That nothing in this
section shall be held or construed so as to prevent the employment of
the class of civilian employees excepted from the provisions of this
Act or the continued employment of civilians included in the Act until
such latter employees have been replaced by enlisted men of the
Quartermaster Corps

i Sac. 5. That hereafter the General Staff Corps shall consist of two
d general officers, one of whom shall be the Chief of Staff, four colonels,

tv~. pP Ad six lieutenant colonels, twelve majors, and twelve captains or first
lieutenants, all of whom shall be detailed from the Army at large in

AnM. the manner and for the periods prescribed by law: Provided, That
ashOvmpnoi d hereafter, except as otherwise provided herein, when any officer shall
VOL ", under the provisions of section twenty-six of the Act of Congress

approved February second, nineteen hundred and one, be appointed
to an office with rank above that of colonel, his appointment to said

vantfobelid. office and his aceptance of the appointment shall create a vacancy
in the arm, staff corps, or staff department from which he shall be
appointed, and said vacancy shall be filled in the manner prescribed

Bnto te.kh by existing law, but he hal retain in said arm, staff corps, or staff
department, the same relative position that he would have held if he
had not been appointed to said office, and he shall return to said rel-
ative position upon the expiration of his appointment to said office

i^ i- . unfless he shall bereappointed thereto; and if under the operation of
thisproviso the number of officers of any particular grade m any arm,
staffcorps, or staff department, shall at any time exceed the number
authorized by law, no vacancy occurring in said grades shall be filled
until after the total number of officers therein shall have been reduced

e sen WO'W below the number authorized by law; but nothing in this proviso shall
be held to apply in the case of any officer who now holds a four-year
appointment to an office with rank above that of colonel, and whose
return to the relative position that he would have held if he had not
been appointed to said office is not possible under existing law.

to besCutd- SO. . That hereafter the service of a cadet who may hereafter be
emesvce. appointed to the United States Military Academy or to the Naval

Academy shall not be counted in computing for any purpose the
t ength of service of any officer of the Army.

d^S T ' TJ ~ - S W.. 7. That the appropriations herein provided for the several
t oro., idd departments consolidated under this Act shall be available for the

o oe - k , consolidated corps herein created.
atl'domb em.d ScO. 8. That nothing in this Act shall be held or construed so as

to separate any officer from the Army or to diminish the rank now
held by him, and that all laws and parts of laws, so far as they are
inconsistent with the terms of this Act, be, and they are hereby,
repealed.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

iAruo m . CMAP.- 407.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act authorizing the sale of
1. certin landa in the Coville din erti to the town of Okanogan, tate of[PublcO.. Wsito for pblic pr ppoe" approved Jufly twty kee oud, nineteen

Covlyie Indian e- Be.

rmoxnat'aa' ,,B it enated &n/ M ,ate ana Hou ofBreeentatieeof th United
e.ondok State of _Amrarg in C ,ngress asefiled, iat an Act entitled "An

a, Act authorizing the sale of certain lands in the Colville Indian Reser-
Ane i. M vation to the town of Okanogan, State of Washington, for public prk

purpoae.," approved July twenty-secoad, nineteen hundred and twelve,
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im re=e-7*--- general officers, one of whom shall be the Chief of Staff, four colonels, 
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P. alli• 8= lieutenant colonels, twelve majors, and twelve captains or first 
lieutenants, all of whom shall be detailed from the Army at large in 

rorbei t the manner and for the periods prescribed by law: Provided, That 
abo41),:a:04%.= hereafter, except as otherwise provided herein, when any officer shall 
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approved February second, nineteen hundred and one, be appointed 
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in the arm, staff corps, or staff department from which he shall be 
appointed, and said vacancy shall be filled in the manner prescribed 

Repailim,„i„t,kinetrrelitt" by existing law, but he shall retain in said arm, staff corps, or staff 
department, the same relative position that he would have held if he 
had not been appointed to said office, and he shall return to said rel-
ative position upon the expiration of his appointment to said. office 

Beeedetieg eg AU. unless he shall be reappointed thereto; and ff under the operation of int vacancies. 
thus. proviso the number of officers of any particular grade in any arm, 
staff corps, or staff department, shall at any time exceed the number 
authorized by law, no vacancy occurring in said grades shall be filled 
until after the total number of officers therein shall have been reduced 

eninnePtann in  grele below the number authorized by law; but nothing in this proviso shall 
ho held to apply in the case of any officer who now holds a four-year 
appointment to an office with rank above that of colonel, and whose 
return to the relative position that he would have held if he had not 
been appointed to said office is not possible under existing law. 

Service as cadet not 
tow ted ag cm_ Sall 6. That hereafter the service of a cadet who may hereafter be 
eresserdoe. appointed to the United States Military Academy or to the Naval 

Academy shall not be counted in computing for any purpose the 
length of service of any officer of the Army. 

APP"'"°''' of Sao. 7. That the appropriations herein provided for the several d te ••ail-

at; e for consolidated departments consolidated under this Act shall be available for the mere, 
consolidated corps herein created. No officer's rank di-

minished. Mc. Sac. 8. That nothing in this Act shall be held or construed so as 
to separate any officer from the Army or to diminish the rank now 
held by him, and that all laws and parta of laws, so far as they are 

• inconsistent with the terms of this Act, be, and they are hereby, 
• repealed. 

Approved, August 24, 1912. 

Atmoet 26, 1912 (A P. 407.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act authorizing the sale of 
Iegg]  certain lands in the Colville Indian Reservation to the town of Okanogan, State of 

[Public, No. tua.] Washmgton, for public park purposes'," approved July twenty-second, nineteen 
hundred and twelve. 

Chbrige Indian gefr Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Be sentatises of the United ervmon. 

fia:d of lands to Oka- States of America in Congress asstmbled, list an Act entitled "An 
zul=r corrected. Act authorizing the certain lands in the Colville Indian Reser-
Ante, p. us. vation to the town of Okanogan, State of Washington, for public park 

purposes," approved July twenty-second, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
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be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out in the first sec-
tion thereof in the description of the lands authorized to be sold the
word "twenty-three", after the word "township", and inserting in
lieu thereof the word "thirty-three".

Approved, August 26, 1912.

CHAP. 408.-An Act Making appropriations to upy deficiencies in approia- A 2L
tions for the fiscal year nineteen hunded and twelve andor prior yea, and for other
purpose. [Public, No. M.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House f Representatives of the United
States of Americ in Congres assembled That the following sums are pDee^_" OPPm
approprated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and twelve and for prior years, and for other pur-
poses, namely:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. Dprmentostat

INTERNATIONAL PRISON COMMtmSION: Forsubscription of the United coDdlLP"*olP m

States as an adhering member of the International Prison Commis- subnrlpUon, et.
sion, and the expenses of . commissioner, including preparation of
reports, $2,000, or as much thereof as may be necessary. intemationa PI

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY CONGBE8: To pay the quota of the way oogi
United States as an adhering member of the International Railway P^ "uo
Congress for the year nineteen hundred and twelve, $400. Intnatonai B'I-

INTERNATIONAL SEISMOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION: For defraying the molqoieal Assoota-
necessary expenses in fulfilling the obligatiois of the United States 'iOntribtlo
as a member of the International Seismological Association, including
the annual contribution to the expenses of the association, for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and twelve, 800.u for

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU AT BRUSSELS FOR REPRESSION OF Ing African ine
AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE: For additional amount required to meet the Vol. 2, p. 17.
share of the United States in the expenses of the special bureau created
by article eighty-two of the general Act concluded at Brussels July
second, eighteen hundred and ninety, for the repression of the African
slave trade and the restriction of the importation into and sale in a
certain defined zone of the African Continent of firearms, ammunitionI
and spirituous liquors, for the calender year nineteen hundred and
twelve, $13.36.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON UNIFORM LIETEB O EXCHANGE: Intrnatonl Co
For preparation, translation, and publication of the report of the ~fs^ _ ? d_.:
American delegate to the adjourned meeting of the International . _ u eL., '
Conference on Uniform Letters of Exchange, held at The Hague, to vol0 . s6 p.'M .
continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, $2,000.

Trery Daput-
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 

m e nt
a

For purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, grate Contlngent exinm-
baskets and fixtures, blowers, coal hods, coal shovels, pokers, and
tongs, $3,000. Paper-money laun

ThV Secretary of the Treasury may employ such number of expert dering machine.
money assorters, feeders, and other employees, and expend such sums E"plo'e etc.
for contingent and miscellaneous items and for the purchase or con-
struction and installation of paper-money laundering machines as may
be necessary, in his judgment, to install, maintain, and operate such
laundering machines in the Treasury at Washington and at the sub-
treasuries: Provided, That the money required to pay for such pur- o.tbe
pose shall not exceed $60.000. which sum is hereby appropriated, the
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be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out in the first sec-
tion thereof in the description of the lands authorized to be sold the 
word "twenty-three", after the word "township", and inserting in 
lieu thereof the word "thirty-three". 
Approved, August 26, 1912. 
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United States as an adhering member of the International Railway 
Congress for the year nineteen hundred and twelve u $400. 
INTERNATIONAL SEISMOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION: For lefrayinff the 

necessary expenses in fulfilling the obligations of the United states 
as a member of the International Seismological Assneiation, including 
the annual contribution to the expenses of the association, for the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and twelve, $800. 
INTERNATIONAL BUREAU AT BRUSSELS FOR REPRESSION OF 

AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE: For additional amount required to meet the 
share of the United States in the expenses of the special bureau created 
by article eighty-two of the general Act concluded at Brussels July 
second, eighteen hundred and ninety, for the repression of the African 
slave trade and the restriction of the importation into and sale in a 
certain defined zone of the African Continent of firearms, ammunition, 
and spirituous liquors, for the calender year nineteen hundred and 
twelve, $13.36. 
INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON UNIFORM LETTERS OP EXCHANGE: 

For preparation, translation, and publication of the report of the 
American delegate to the adjourned meeting of the International 
Conference on Uniform Letters of Excha  e, held at The Hague, to 
continue available during the fisc year nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, $2,000. 
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For purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, grate 
baskets and fixtures, blowers, coal hods, coal shovels, pokers, and 
tongs, $3,000. 
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treasuries: Provided, That the money required to pay for such pur-
pose shall not exceed $60,000, which sum is hereby appropriated, the 
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same to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and thirteen: Providedfurther, That estimates hereKm der shall be sub-
mitted in detail for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, and
annually thereafter.

I. W. Durtnt, r. CREDITS THE AccOUNTS or E. W. DuATer, ianuo.: The account-
~cS .,Pub ing officers of the Treasury Department are hereby directed to allow
Uc boidin. in the accounts of E. W. Durant, junior, special disbursin- agent, the

sum of $504.95, as a charge against the appropriation for "Repairs
and preservation of public buildigs, nineteen hundred and eleven,"
covering disbursements made by him under authority of the Treasury
Department for materials and labor required to improve the grounds
around the customhouse building at Charleston, South Carolina.

&B.LJaOb., CDrrs I THE ACCOUmNT orv . B.JAooBs: The accounting officers,torpic infn ". of the Treasury Department are hereby directed to allow as a charge
against the respective appropriations, as rendered, in the accounts of
S. R. Jacobs, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department, all vouchers
covering disbursements made by him under authority of the Treasury
Department, for sprinkling streets around sites acquired for public
buildings in the cities of arre, Vermont, Beloit, Wisconsin, and
Olean, New York, as specifically set forth in the statements of differ-
encesof the Auditor for the Treasry Department, audits numbered
fifty-eight hundred and forty-four, six thousand and seventy-three,
and sixty-one hundred and forty-seven, amounting, in all, to $15.47.

Puldkteflb. PUBI UC BUILDING.

o'SpS G . _AL ExrmmmmSm o PUBLIO BUILDmm Gs: To enable the Secretary
of the Treasury to execute and give effect to the provisions of sectionsix of the Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-
fifth Statutes, page nive hundred and thirty-seven), being a deficiency
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine,
for paym.ent of certain expenditures dulv authorized by the depart-
ment! arising under the appropriation 'General expenses of publicbuidms,nmeteen hundred and eight and nineteen hundred and
nine, $27.95.

OGndfrplafch. Grand Rapids, Michigan, post office and courthouse: For comple-tion of building under present limit, $2,523.56.
11M*., -.c Boston, Massachusetts, customhouse: For expenses incident to thetemporary removal of the force employed in the customhouse duringthe enlargement, remodeling or extension, for the fiscal year ending

*w·Y4.TV, - "June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $96,000.
tr banc The unexpended balance after the payment of-o utstanding liabilities

. e, y - of the. appropriation of $170000 for special repairs to the Subtreasury... .uil-g, New York, New York, contained in the sundry civil appro-
.. pn.txion Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hunred andt,

is reapprop.iated and made available toward construction of vaultsand work incidental to their installation in the assay office in the city
of New York, New York; and said vaults and work incidental to their
installation ae authorized, at a total cost not exceeding $322,000,
including the sum herein reappropriated therefor, and a contract

x ~ or contracts are authorized to be entered into within such limit of cost.
G"PU18r. Authority isgranted the Secretary of the Treasury to pay from theappropriation or "General expenses of public buildings, nineteen

hundred and twelve," the claims amounting to 847.32 arising inconnection with the public building service, as set forth in House
Dsiocuint Numbered Eight hundredi and twenty-six of the present

,~t s . e,, . For additional vault facilities in the Federal Building at Santa Fe,New Mexico, in which 'to guard and care for the records and i
belonging to'the Federal court, 81,100.
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Estimates. same to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
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sixty-one hundred and forty-seven, amounting, in all, to $15.47. 

Public bandies'. PUBLIC B1DILDINGEL 

General expunge& 
Vol.8b, p.567. GENERAL EXPENSES OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS: To enable the Secretary 

of the Treasury to execute and give effect to the provisions of section 
six of the Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-
fifth Statutes, page five hundred and thirty-seven), being a deficiency 
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth nineteen hundred and nine 
for payment of certain expenditures d+ authorized by the depart-
mentt arising under the _appropriation 'General expenses of public 
buildings, nmeteen hundred and eight and nineteen hundred and 
nine," $27.95. 

Grand Ronk* Illeh• Grand Rapids, Michigan, post office and courthouse: For comple-
tion of building under present limit, $2,523.56. 

Boma, linnk, en." Boston, Massachusetts, customhouse: For expenses incident to the 
temporary removal of the force employed in the customhouse during 
the enlargement, remodeling, or extension for the fiscal year ending 

New Ecelr.,W.Y.,sub. June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $96,000. 
Wearer. 
Um of balance The unexpended balance after the payment of -outstanding liabilities 

wag, etc., away - v. of the appropriation of $170.000 for special repairs tkr the S bt 
nes. 
VoL nit 

General expenses. 

reasury 
Building, New York, New ork, contained in the sundry civil appro-
prietion Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, 
is reappropriated and made available toward construction of vaults 
and work mcidental to their installation in the assay office in the city 
of New York, New York; and said vaults and work incidental to their 
installation are authorized, at a total cost not exceeding $322,000, 
including the sum herein reappropriated therefor, and a contract 
or Contracts are authorized to be entered into within such limit of cost. 
Authority is granted the Secretary of the Treasury to pay from the 

appropriation for "General expenses of public buildings, nineteen 
hundred and twelve," the claims amounting to $47.32 arising in 
connection with the public building service, as set forth in House 
Document Numbered Eight hundred and twenty-six of the present 
session. 

tacilitbre gamy Fe, E. Wee, For additional vault facilities in the Federal Building at Santa Fe, vault  

New Mexico, in which to guard and care for the records and files 
belonging to the Federal court, 81,100. ' 
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COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE.

597
Internal revenue.

For salaries and expenses of forty revenue agents provided for .Agentsetc.
by law, and fees and expenses of gaugers, salaries and expenses of
storekeepers and storekeeper-gaugers, $100,000.

To enable the Secretary of theTreasury to refund money covered Refundins collee-
into Treasury as internal-revenue collections, under the provisions vol.s5,p.a.
of the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight,
$50,000.

Payment of judgments against internal-revenue officers: To pay centra Trut Con-
the Cental Trust Company of New York the amount of a judgment Piing judgment

obtained in the United States Circuit Court, Southern District of New
York, against the collector of internal revenue for the second dis-
trict of New York, as settled by the Auditor for the Treasury Depart-
ment by his certificate numbered seventeen thousand and ninety-
seven of August fifteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $93,477.17.

BEVENUE-CUTTEBR SERVICE. Revenue-Cutter
Service

To reimburse the appropriations for the Revenue-Cutter Service, Xodlfrkis
fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, and for expenses incurred from volcano.
and to be incurred during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thir-
teen in the relief of sufferers through the action of a volcano in the
neighborhood of Kodiak, Alaska, $30,000.

Public Health and

PUBLIC HEALTH AND MARINZ-HOSPITAL SERVICE. Mine-Hosptal er-

The accounting officers of the Treasury Department are authorized . Jaotah'd asnd
and directed to credit in the accounts of W. S. Richards, disbursing credit in aconunt.
clerk, Treasury Department, $93.50, and S. R. Jacobs, disbursing
clerk, Treasury Department, $101.16, being amounts disallowed by
the said accounting officers for sums paid by the said disbursing
clerks prior to April eighteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for
wrapping and addressing Public Health reports and other circulars
and publications of the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service.

Authority is hereby granted the Secretary of the Treasury to N.ompe B aSSnd
pay from the appropriation for Public Health and Marine-Hospital Payment to.
Service, nineteen hundred and eleven, the sum of $5.09 to Kate
Burgess and the sum of $61.12 to Naomi Thompson for wrapping
and addressing Public IIealth reports and other circulars and publica-
tions of the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service.

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to provide for increased Pa"nd"*edquar-
quarantine facilities at the port of Portland, Mane, $43,880. Ante, p. i2.

Miscellanes.MISCELLANEOUS, TREASURY.

PAYMENT TO THE BANKERS ELECrmoI PBOTrCTrE ASSOCIATION: ,Banke Electri
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the account of the tion.
Bankers Electric Protective Association for expenses incurred and Pymentto.

for work done on the electric protective system in connection with
vaults numbered one and four in the Treasury Building, Washington,
District of Columbia, $106.65.

PAr.;ENT TO ALFRED HARRISON, H. E. TICKNOR, AND F. W. OAK- Tlnord art n. H.E. Ticknor, and F. W.
LEY: The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed Oakle-.

to adjust the accounts of the clerks of the United States courts for the Paymentof ees

western district of Wisconsin and pay to said clerks, respectively, out
of any money in the Treasurynot otherwise appropriated, such amounts
as may be found due them as fees earned between Januaryfist, nineteen
hundred and twelve, and January twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred
and twelve, the same as though they had been clerks regularly reap-
pointed on January first, nineteen hundred and twelve, the amounts
of said accounts being as follows:
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COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE. 

For salaries and expenses of forty revenue agents provided for 
by law, and fees and expenses of gaugers salaries and expenses of 
storekeepers and storekeeper-gaugers, $100,000. 
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to refund money covered 

into Treasury as internal-revenue collections under the provisions 
of the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight, 
$50,000. 
Payment of jus ents against internal-revenue officers: To pay 

the Central Trust inapany of New York the amount of a judgment 
obtained in the United States Circuit Court, Southern District of New 
York, against the collector of internal revenue for the second dis-
trict of New York, as settled by the Auditor for the Treasury Depart-
ment by his certificate numbered seventeen thousand and ninety-
seven of August fifteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $93,477.17. 

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE. 

To reimburse the appropriations for the Revenue-Cutter Service, 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, and for expenses incurred 
and to be incurred during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thir-
teen in the relief of sufferers through the action of a volcano in the 
neighborhood of Kodiak, Alaska, $30,000. 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE. 

The accounting officers of the Treasury Department are authorized 
and directed to credit in the accounts of W. S. Richards, disbursing 
clerk, Treasury Department, $93.50, and S. R. Jacobs, disbursing 
clerk, Treasury Department, $101.16, being amounts disallowed by 
the said accounting officers for sums paid by the said disbursing 
clerks prior to April eighteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for 
wrappinp and addressing Public Health reports and other circulars 
and publications of the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service. 
Authority is hereby granted the Secretary of the 'Treasury to 

pay from the appropriation for Public Health and Marine-Hospital 
Service, nineteen hundred and eleven, the sum of $5.09 to Kate 
Burgess and the sum of $61.12 to Naomi Thompson for wrapping 
and addressing Public Health reports and other circulars and publica-
tions of the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service. 
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to provide for increased 

quarantine facilities at the port of Portland, Maine, $43,880. 

MISCELLANEOUS, TREASURY. 

PAYMENT TO THE BANKERS ELECTRIC PROTICCITVE ASSOCIATION: 
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the account of the 
Bankers Electric Protective Association for expenses incurred and 
for work done on the electric protective system in connection with 
vaults numbered one and four in the Treasury Building, Washington, 
District of Columbia, $106.65. 
PA 1.../ENT TO ALFRED HARRISON, H. E. TICKNOR, AND F. W. OAK-

LEY: The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed 
to adjust the accounts of the clerks of the United States courts for the 
western district of Wisconsin and pay to said clerks, respectively, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such amounts 
as may be fo und due them as fees earned between January fist, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, and January twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred 
and twelve' the same as though they had been clerks regularly reap-
pointed on January first, nineteen hundred and twelve, the amounts 
of said accounts being as follows: 
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Alfred Harrison, at La Crosse, Wisconsin, $88.20; H. E. Ticknor, atSuperior, Wisconsin, $57.90; F. W. Oakley, at Madison, Wisconsin,
$194.78; in all, $340.88.Hr J. SanleT. CuBDTr IN THE ACOOUT or HOBART J. SHiuANL: The Auditor foroxiea c t. the State and Other Departments is hereby authorized and instructed

min to give a credit of $1,501.75 to Hobart J. Shanley, special disbursing
officer of the Department of State, for certain credits claimed andsuspended for lack of itemization, and so forth, in the settlement of hisvol. as p. . account of disbursements for "Expenses of ommssion, Centennial
Republic of Mexico," under appropriation made in deficiency Act ofVdoL,p. June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, to carry out the pro-
visions of joint resolution of June twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred
and ten (Public Resolution Numbered Thirty-nine), creating a com-
mission to represent the United States at the celebration of the first
centennial of the Republic of Mexico.

Customei . _ya
CUSTOMS BERVICE.

CoBactio. To defray the expenses of collecting the revenue from customs,being additional to the rmanent apprpriation for this purpose for
he sl year ending Jiune thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve,

S350,000.
xenad. To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to the J. KennardO ?B. and Sons Carpet Company, a authorized by Private Act NumberedSeventy-even, approved August sixteenth, nineteen hundred and

twelve, $2,42788.
m~ ~ To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay Mry J. Manningas authorized by private At Numbered Eighty-two, approved Augustseventeenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $334.49.

DstofColf b DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Domoe, ooer. COROxr8's owxcE: For amount required to pay the deputy coronerfor service during the absence of the coroner:
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $140.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $90.

eBp s P" , SuvYTOB'L 8 omeio : For additional amount required for purchaseof supplies for temporary field party, and so forth, for fiscal yearnineteen hundred and ten, $66.
conrtngentl expe COTG'T AND MIaourJos IXPENEss: For additionalamount required to meet the objects set forth in the appropriationfor contin t exenses of coroner's office, fiscal year nineteen hun-dred and eight,
AdvrtiinG GENEA,, ADVEBTvNmG: For additional amount required for gen-

eral advertising authorized and required by law, and for school andtax notices and notices of changes m regulations:
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,362.07.

Adergtasin F or the fiscal year 1910, $23 40.
Art nta ADVBT

ISIG TAXES: For additional amount required to meet theobjects set forth in appropriation for advertising taxes in arrears,fscal year nineteen hundre and twelve, $463.69.
otor Mo~o~ TaOS: For additional amount required for the purchase of

namelmal, or leather ident tionnum r tags for motor vehiclesin District of Columbia, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve,
'ozrae Hioa hHORSE-DRAWN VMLCIZ TAGS: For additional amount required forthe purchase of metal identifeation-number tags for hoe-drwn

vehicles usedfor bu ness purposes in the District of Columbia-or the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $550.
For the fiscal year nineten hundred and eleven, $500.
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Alfred Harrison, at La Crosse, Wisconsin, $88.20; H. E. Ticknor, at 
Superior, Wisconsin, $57.90; F. W. Oakley, at Madison, Wisconsin, 
$194.78; in all, $340.88. 

Rob.rt J. Credit 81'8111% CREDIT JR THE s000inaz or Hone= J. SHANLEY: The Auditor for 
riccieiii—•see°eiZtul the State and Other Departments is hereby authorized and instructed 
Commindon. 

to give a credit of $1,501.75 to Hobart J. Shanley, vecial disbursing 
officer of the Department of State, for certain cre&ts claimed and 
suspended for lack of itemization and so forth, in the settlement of his 

Vol. 56 p. 71& account of disbursements for "Expenses of Commission, Centennial 
Republic of Mexico" under appropriation made in deficiency Act of 

Vol. 36, p. SM. June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, to carry out the pro-
visions of joint resolution of June twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred 
and ten (Public Resolution Numbered Thirty-nine), creating a com-
mission to represent the United States at the celebration of the first 
centennial of the Republic of Mexico. 

CUSTOMS SINVICIE. 

cdleetingr"Iilue* To defray the exuensm of collecting the revenue from customs, 
being additional to tapprnpriation for this purpose for 
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
$350,000. 

diverAnnardte..."1. 8°" To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to the J. Kennard 
Pot; S:a87- and Sons Carpet Company, as authorized by rail, ate Act Numbered 

Seventy-seven 
Wands& twelve, , approved August sixteenth, nineteen hundred and 

$2,427 88. 
Pot, p. To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay Mary 3 Manning, 

as authorized by private Act Numbered Eighty4ito, approved August 
seventeenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $334.49. 

Customs Service. 

District of Columbia. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Coroner's tem CO.EONEE'S 0171CM: For amount required to pay the deputy coroner Deputy coroner. 

for services during the absence of the coroner: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $140. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $90. 

Surveyor's adios. SURVEYOR'S onion: For additional amount required for purchase Supplies. 

of supplies for temporary field party, and so forth, for fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and ten, $66. 

Contingent "Pen."' CONTINGENT AND EIRECELLANEOUS EXPENSES: For additional Coroner's °Mae. 

amount required to meet the objects set forth in the appropriation 
for contingent ex dred and eight, pmsm of coroner's office, fiscal year nineteen hun-

$3. 
Advertising. GENERAL Anvxnrisnar. For additional amount required for gen-

eral advertising, authorized and required by law, and for school and 
tax notices, and notices of changes in regulations: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,362.07. 
For the fiscal year 1910, $23 40. 

Ath"tlaing tax" in ADVERIMEED TAXES: For additional amount required to meet the 
objects set forth in appropriation for advertising tame in arrears, 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $463.69. Motor tsga. 

Maros TAGS: For additional amount rNuired for the purchase of 
enamel, metal, or leather identification-number tags for motor vehicles in the District of Columbia, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, 
$200. 

Horsechawn veinal. 'FY 

.flORIII-DRAWN VEHICLE TAGS: For additional amount required for els& 
the purchase of metal identification-number tags for horse-drawn 
vehicles used, for business purposes in the District of Columbia— 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $550. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, MO. 
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CLEANING SNOW AND ICE FROM sTRETrs: For additional amount caleeing now and
required to meet the objects set forth in the appropriation for clean-
ing snow and ice from streets, sidewalks, crosswalks, and gutters,
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $109.79.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: The unexpended balances of the appropriations bePahe'i
provided for salaries of teachers and for allowances to principals
fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, are hereby reappropriated
and made available for the payment of salaries of employees of the
board of education, in accordance with the decision of the Court of
Appeals of the District of Columbia in the case of Mildred Dean
against The District of Columbia.

For additional amount required for fuel, gas, and electric light and f etl.
power, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $6,667.84.

FIRE DEPARTMENT: The Commissioners of the District of Columbia e depimen
ate authorized and directed to pay to the Potomac Electric Power
Company the sum of $5.25 for fuel furnished without the usual
inspection required by law, fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven.

INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL FOB COLORED CmwLDBN: For cIdustial"nf
maintenance, including purchase and care of horses, wagons, and Maintenane
harness:

Fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $3,250.
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $837.62.
WASHINGTON ASYLu AND JAL: For additional amount required jadin'onj'sunm

to meet the objects set forth in the appropriation for maintenance aintenance.
Washington Asylum and Jail, District of Columbia, fiscal year
nineteen hundred and twelve, $3,300.

PAENrrs TO DEsTrrUTE WOMEN AND CHILDREN: For additional Abandoned amlles
amount required for payments to destitute women and children,
fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $775.50.

CENTRAL DISPENSARY AND EMERGENCY HosPITAL: For addi- pinergency Ho-
tional amount required for emergency care and treatment of, and
free dispensary service to, indigent patients under a contract made
with the Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital by the Board
of Charities, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $2,245.50.

EASTERN DISPENSARY: For additional amount required for Eastern Daenary.
emergency care and treatment of; and free dispensary service to,
indigent patients under a contract or agreement made with the
Eastern Dispensary by the Board of Charities, fiscal year nineteen
hundred and twelve, $1,593.80.

BoARD o CHILDREBN'S oGARDIANS: For additional amount Soard of Children'
required to meet the objects set forth in the appropriation for board Board ochildren.
and care of children committed to the guardianshi of the board of
children's guardians by the courts of the District of Columbia, fiscal
year nineteen hundred and twelve, $2,373.

Authority is granted to pay, in addition to the sum of $1,500 chi ca"n insti-
heretofore authorized, a further sum not to exceed $4,000 to institu-
tions adjudged to be under sectarian control, fiscal year nineteen
hundred and twelve.

REBroR SCHOOL NOB GmIBL: The accounting officers of ther B h
i 

o

District of Columbia and of the Treasury of the United States are seic
hereby authorized and directed to allow in the accounts of the
treasurer of the Reform School for Girls expenditures from the
appropriation for maintenance of said institution not exceeding the
sum of $203.66 for services of one additional teacher of industries
and for typewriting and stenographic services, heretofore or here-
inafter to be paid, fiscal years nineteen hundred and eleven and
nineteen hundred.and twelve.

INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL: For additional amount required to Ihndrl H lome
meet the objects set forth in the appropriation for maintenance of Maintennce.
Industrial Home School, District of Columbia:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $2,500.
87618°-VoL 37-PT 1--0
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CLEANING SNOW AND Him FROM sTBEETS: For additional amount 
required to meet the objects set forth in the appropriation for clean-
ing snow and ice from streets, sidewalks, crosswalks, and gutters, 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $109.79. 
Puma° scHooLs: The unexpended balances of the appropriations 

provided for salaries of teachers and for allowances to principals, 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, are hereby reappropnated 
and made available for the payment of salaries of employees of the 
board of education, in accordance with the decision of the Court of 
Appeals of the District of Columbia in the case of Mildred Dean 
against The District of Columbia. 
For additional amount required for fuel, gas, and electric light and 

power, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $6,667.84. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT: The Commissioners of the District of Columbia 

are authorized and directed to pay to the Potomac Electric Power 
Company the sum of $5.25 for fuel furnished without the usual 
inspection required by law, fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven. 
INDUSTRIAL HOME Smoot. FOR COLORED CHILDREN: For 

maintenance, including purchase and care of horses, wagons, and 
harness: 

Fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $3,250. 
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $837.62. 
WASHINGTON .ASYLIIM AND JAIL: For additional amount required 

to meet the objects set forth in the appropriation for maintenance 
Washington Asylum and Jail, District of Columbia, fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and twelve, $3,300. 
PAYMENTS TO DESTITuTH WOMEN AND CHILDREN • For additional 

amount required for payments to destitute women and children, 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $775.50. 
CENTRAL DISPENSARY AND EMERGENCY HOSPITAL: For addi- Emergency R°°-

tional amount required for emergency care and treatment of, and 
free dispensary- service to, indigent patients under a contract made 
with the Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital by the Board 
of Charities, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $2,245.50. 
EssTERE DISPENSARY: For ' additional amount required for 

emergency care and treatment of, and free dispensary service to, 
indigent patients under a contract or agreement made with the 
Eastern Dispensary by the Board of Charities, fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and twelve, $1,593.80. 
BOARD or CHILDREN'S oDARDLties: For additional amount Galt'," childrea'8 

required to meet the objects set forth in the appropriation for board Board of children. 

and care of children committed to the guardianship of the board of 
children's guardians by the courts of the District of Columbia, fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and twelve, $2,373. 
Authority is granted to pay, in addition to the sum of $1,500 Child caring insti-

heretofore authorized, a further sum not to exceed $4,000 to institu-
tions adjudged to be under sectarian control, fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and twelve. 
REFORM Smoot. FOR Gnus: The accounting officers of the car"' 

District of Columbia and of the Treasury of the United States are 
hereby authorized and directed to allow in the accounts of the 
treasurer of the Reform School for Girls expenditures from the 
appropriation for maintenance of said institution not exceeding the 
sum of $203.66 for services of one additional teacher of industries 
and for typewriting and stenographic services, heretofore or here-
inafter to be paid, fiscal years nineteen hundred and eleven and 
nineteen hundred. and twelve. 
INDuerateL HONE ScHooL: For additional amount .required to ZIri'daiHome 

meet the objects set forth in the appropriation for maintenance of Maintenance. 

Industrial Home School, District of Columbia: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $2,500. 
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For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,317.
Workhoue WOBMa OUSE, DISTor or COLUMA: The Commissioners of the

District of Columbia are authorized and directed to pay to the Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad Company the sum of
$76.80 for thirty tons of coal delivered to the workhouse without the
usual inspection certificate required by law, the coal being needed
for emergency use, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve.

Cau o SPECUIL AssEsME rr mBEUNDs: The Commissioners of the District
of Columbia are authorized and directed to pay to Carrie Madison the
sum of $146.47, amount paid by her on account of redemption of
erroneous sale of special assessment taxes chargeable to property
owned by her.

v^T=erb O hUTSTAeNDr.ING IlABnLs: The Commissioners of the District of
Columbia are authorized and directed to pay to Ida Steger the sum
of $4.43, being amount to her credit, account "Outstanding liabilities,
District of Columbia," for amount of check drawn in her favor and
subseqently lost, without requiring surrender of said check as re-
quired by law.

JuDwmrrs: For payment of the judgments including costs,
against the District of Columbia, set forth in House Documents
Numbered 402, 634, 648, and 777, and Senate Document Numbered
909, of this session, $9,087.29, togther with a further sum sufficient
to pay the interest, at not exceeding four per centum, on said judg-
ments, as provided by law, from the date the same became due until
the date of payment.

"CJ~ WBrTs or LUNACY: For additional amount required to meet the
objects set forth in the appropriation for writs of lunacy, District of
Columbia:

Fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $700.
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $177.
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, $42.50.
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, $7.50.

D. C . ir . scza ELLuAu8 0 s ZXZS, sBUPRM ao COUBT: For payment of such
,e neou e=- miscellaneos expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney Gen-

erl for the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia and its officers
including the fur ing and collecting of evidence where the United
States is or may be party in interest, including also such expenses
as may be authorized by the Attorney General for the Court of Ap-

Por f on- peals, District of Columbia, $21,349.95.
port of Cn- SUIPPOBT OF CONVICTS: For support, maintenance, and transporta-

tion of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, on account of
fiscal years as follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $20,000.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $16,277.61.

Naloo TorBoyn g NATIONAL TRABING SCHOOL FOR BOYS: For additional amount
required for care and maintenance of boys committed to the National
Training School for Boys by the courts of the District of Columbia,
fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $7,106.

support of priene SUPPORT OF PRBISOEBs: For additional amount required to meet
the objects set forth in the appropriation for support of prisoners,

d District of Columbia, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, 2,500.
omeo HoME FOB TrE AGED AiD Inr: For additional amount re-

quired to meet the object set forth in the appropriation for main-
tenance of Home for the Aged and Infirm, District of Columbia -

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, S1,700.
Nitia, Naval Bt Forthefiscalyearnineteen hundred and eleven, $1,433.75.

tuion -LnmrrLA: For pay of officers and enlisted men of Naval Battalion
Part fro it for annual cruise, July, 1911, $1,447.77.

revenue Except as otherwise provided, one-half of the foregoing amounts

to meet defiiences in the appropriations on account of the District
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ids Steger. 
payntent to. 

lamacy writs. 

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,317. 
Wouximusz, DISTRICT or Comma: The Commissioners of the 

District of Columbia are authorized and directed to pay to the Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad Company the sum of 
$76.80 for thirty tons of coal delivered to the workhouse without the 
usual inspection certificate required by law, the coal being needed 
for emergency use, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve. 
SPECIAL ASSESSKENT REFUNDS: The Commissioners of the District 

of Columbia are authorized and directed to pay to Carrie Madison the 
sum of $146.47, amount paid by her on account of redemption of 
erroneous sale of special assessment taxes chargeable to property 
owned by her. 
OUTSTANDING LI,ABILITINS : The Commissioners of the District of 

Columbia are authorized and directed to pay. to Ida Steger the sum 
of $4.43, being amount to her credit, account "Outstanding liabilities, 
District of C,Oluxnbia," for amount of check drawn in her favor and 
BR uently lost, without requiring surrender of said check as re-

by law. 
Jpnomararrs. For payment of the judgmepts, including costs, 

against the District of Columbia, set forth in House Documents 
Numbered 402, 634, 648, and 777, and Senate Document Numbered 
909, of this session, $9,087.29, together with a further sum sufficient 
to pay the interest, at not exceeding four per centum on said judg-
ments, as provided by law, from the date the same became due until 
the date of payment. 
WRITS OF LUNACY: For additional amount required to meet the 

objects set forth in the appropriation for writs of lunacy, District of 
Columbia: 

Fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $700. 
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $177. 
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, $42.50. 
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, $7.50. 

1)!e.p reme Court, M180ELIAMEOUS xxemisxs, suraxim couirr: For payment of such 
Mieeeneeeeue ex' miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney Gen-

eral for the Su Court of the District of Columbia and its officers, . . 
including the and collecting of evidence where the United 
States is or may be a party in interest, including also such expenses 
as may be authorized by tile Attorney General for the Court of Ap-
peals, District of Columbia $21,349.95. 

Support of 
TiCtL SUPPORT or corivicrs: For support, maintenance and transports-

con-

tion of convicts transferred from the District of 'Columbia, to be 
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, on account of 
fiscal years as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $20,000. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven $16,277.61. 

National Tudning NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR BOYS: For 'additional amount School for Boys. 

required for care and maintenance of boys committed to the National 
Training School for Bovs by the courts of the District of Columbia, 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $7,106. 

Support Of Pris'nen- SUPPORT OF PRISONERS: For additional amount required to meet 
the objects set forth in the appropriation for support of prisoners, 

Home for Aged and District of Columbia, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $2,500. 
bdn HOME FOR THE AGED awn hiriam: For additional amount re-

quired to meet the object set forth in the appropriation for main-
tenance of Home for the Aged and Infirm, District of Columbia: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $1,700. 

Militia, Naval Bat- For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,433.75. 
'canon. Mrisria: For pay of officers and enlisted men of Naval Battalion 
Part from District for annual cruise, July, 1911, $1,447.77. 

revenue& Except as otherwise provided, one-half of the foregoing amounts 
to meet deficiences in the appropriations on account of the District 
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of Columbia shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Co-
lumbia and one-half from any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated.

WAR DEPARTMENT. Wr Deparent

REImBURSEMNT OF STATE OF TEXAS: To reimburse the State Benburingorp.
of Texas the amount expended for the increased force of rangers ingitenion
required for policing and patrolling the international boundary along
the Rio Grande during the months of October, November, and
December of the year nineteen hundred and eleven, and during the
month of January of the year nineteen hundred and twelve, $9,639.41.

The unexpended balance, not exceeding $1,369.42, of the amount WltinephonS
appropriated in the Act approved March third, nineteen hundred VeDp.73
and nine, for the purchase and development of wireless telephone
apparatus, are, for the purposes heretofore appropriated, made
available during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen.

REBuRsEIzENT TO FIoUEn.AS HEEMRAOS: To pay to Figueras FiuHe-Henu
Hermanos, of Manila, Philippine Islands, as reimbursement for
expenses incurred in repairing damages to lorcha Tomas, $40.

National cemeteries: For pay of seventy-six superintendents of NSBueenden
national cemeteries, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, A, P. 20M
$275.

To carry out the provisions of Public Resolution Numbered Forty- tU Io" l RE
et entitled "A joint resolution directing the Secretary of War to cInvestl.tins
imveBigate the claims of American citizens for damages suffered Peo p. 1.
within American territory and growing out of the late insurrection
in Mexico, approved August ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
$5,000.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. Amy

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

For subsistence of the Army, including all objects mentioned under su'b l
n
ac

this head in Army appropriation act for fiscal year nineteen hundred
and twelve and on account of: Differenc In cost of

Difference in cost of thirty million one hundred and twenty-one ratio
thousand sixty-eight garrison rations (estimated for at 21.87 cents
each, the actual present cost of which is 23.84 cents), at 1.97 cents
each, $593,385.04;

Difference in cost of two million one hundred and seventy-one
thousand one hundred and twelve Filipino rations (estimated for at
14 cents each, the actual present cost of which is 15.67 cents), at 1.67
cents each, $36,257.57;

In all, $629,642.61.
PAY DEPARTMENT.

For pay of officers and enlisted men of the Army, $1,800,000. P' t
For payment of mileage to officers and contract surgeons traveling etc.

under orders of the War Department in connection with the relief of el t Vner
sufferers from floods in the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys and for the
reimbursement of the appropriation of the Pay Department for the
amounts heretofore expended for this purpose, $4,500.

SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS.

CREDrr IN THE ACCOUNTS OF CAPrAI F. A. GRANT: The accounting cs ea .n aont.
officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and credit
in the accounts of Captain F. A. Grant, quartermaster, United States
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Army. 

PAT DEPARTMENT. 

Briludatence. 

For pay of officers and enlisted men of the Army, $1,800,000. Pay. 
Mileage to 

For payment of mileage to officers and contract surgeons traveling etc. 
under orders of the War Department in connection with the relief of gotrriPPi 

sufferers from floods in the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys and for the 
reimbursement of the appropriation of the Pay Department for the 
amounts heretofore expended for this purpose, $4,500. 

SETTLEMENT QF ACCOUNTS. 

CREDIT IN THE ACCOUNTS OF CAPTAIN F. A. GRANT: The accounting 
officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and credit 
in the accounts of Captain F. A. Grant, quartermaster, United States 

°Bees; 

Valley 

Capt. F. A. Grant. 
Credit in accounts. 
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Army, the sum of $2,721.12 disallowed against him on the books of
the Treasury..

Lieut. ol.DB. e- CBEDIT Ir THE ACCOUNTS OF LiruTzrANTr COLOWNu D. E.
t in acco nts. MCCArTH: The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized

and directed to allow and credit in the accounts of Lieutenant Colonel
D. E. McCarthy, Deputy Quartermaster General, United States
Army, the sum of $13.03, disallowed against him on the books of the
Treasury.

.Ji,, , RELIE OP MAJOa JAMEs CUBTI: The accounting officers of the
Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and credit in the
accounts of James Curtia, late major, United States Army, the sum of
one thousand six hundred and thirty-one dollars charged against him

* ee a. on the books of the Treasury.
aE Go 1- CBDIrr IN T E ACCOUNTS OF CAPrADT GEORwB H. SooTT: The

creat in Icomu accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized and directed
to allow and credit in the accounts of Captain George H. Scott,
Medical Corps, acting quartermaster, United States Army, the sum

t t of S700 disallowed aganst him on the books of the Treasury.
B . ~ -r CaDrr TR THB ACCOUOw T OF FrIar LIrUTE AT GEOBO RluHLR

CiRi I'D .oo. JIOR: The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and
directed to allow and credit in the accounts of First Lieutenant
George Ruhlen, junior, Coast Artillery Corps, United States Army,
the sum of $96.39, for which he is held on the books of the Treasury.

JLnLt a ul--' REo.,F OF LunwT A.r .SANm.DEmBD JAMI:N: To pay Lieutenant
tent o. Sanderford Jarman, Coast Artillery Corps, United States Army,

$550.91.
natr -Acsdemy. MILITARY ACADEMY.

cad^s For pay of cadets, Military Academy $30,000.
nel. et. For fuel and apparatus, namely: Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves,

grates, heaters, furnaces, ranges and fixtures, fire bricks, clay, sand,
and for repairs of steam-heating and coal-conveying apparatus, grates,
stoves, heaters, ranges, furnaces, and mica, $10,000.

Vl u.tee Sldi NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.

VQOp.e4. , For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branc in the sundry civil appropriation Act
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, at the following

L ,WrthsK.. branches, namely:
Jo Tnn At the Western Branch Leavenworth, Kansas, $6,000.

Hotaprt, s. t D* At the Mountain Branch, Johnson City, Tennessee, $6,500.
At the Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot Springs, South Dakota,

State or Territorial $7,300.-ea State or Te rritorial homes for disabled soldiers and sailors: For con-
inuing aid to State or Territorial homes for the support of disabled

. volunteer soldiers, inconformitywith theAct approved Augusttwenty-
seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, including al classes of
soldiers admissible to the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol-

into nt diers, fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $67,407.14: Providd,
That no part of this appropriation shall be apportioned to an State

conections or Territorial home that maintains a bar or canteen where intoxicating
lose liquorsare sold: Providedfurther, That foranysum or suscollecteo--ry sum or sum Collectd

in any manner from inmates of such State or Territorial homes to be
used for the support of said homes a like amount shall be deducted
from the aid herein provided for, but this provso shall not apply to
any State or Territorial home into which the wives or widows of sol-

J. t diers are admitted and maintained.
Payment orfs g-Pyment o d To pay the judgment of theCircuit Court of the United States,

Eastern strict of Tenesee Northwestern Division, against the
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers and in favor of J. E.
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George Ruhlen, junior, Coast Artillery Corps' United States Army, 
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isassamsoe. For subsistence including the same objects specified undnr this Vol. Se, p. 1408. 

head for the Central Branch in the sundry civil appropriation Act 
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, at the following 
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l="'"h,_",,,K1' At the Western Branch, Leavenworth, Kansas, $6,000. 
1— At the Mountain Branch, Johnson City, Tennessee, $6,500. 
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That no part of this appropriation shall be apportioned to any State 
Collections from in- or Territorial home that maintains a bar or canteen where intoxicating 
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National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers and in favor of J. E. 
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Parrish, being the principal sum of the judgment, with costs, as certi-
fied by the court, $22,826.62.

RIVER AND HARBOR WORK. mRves and bbo

To pay claims adjusted and settled under section four of the river .Pt.s cw! o-
and harbor appropriation Act, approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen vol. -p. M.
hundred and ten, and certified to Congress in House Documents Num-
bered Three hundred and thirteen, Six hundred and sixty-four,
Seven hundred and thirteen, and Eight hundred and twenty-three,
at the present session, and Thirteen hundred and eighty-six, Sixty-
first Congress, third session, $1,509.05.

NAVY DEPARTMENT. Navy Deprtmnt

To pay the claims adjusted and determined by the Navy Depart- PoW Oih Sn,,T
ment, under the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen vevels. ef,
hundred and eleven (Thirty-ix Statutes at Large, page six hundred
and seven), on account of damages occasioned to private property by
collisions with vessels of the United States Navy and for which the
naval vessels were responsible, certified to Congress at its present
session in House Documents Numbered Three hundred and ninety-
four, Four hundred and eighty-four, Five hundred and sixty-nine,
Six hundred and six, Eight hundred and twenty-eight, and Senate
Documents Numbered Nie hundred and one and Nine hundred and
six, S2,371.54.

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. Nay.

GENERAL ACCOUNT OF ADVANCEs.

To reimburse "General account of advances," created by the Act "enls ,ount of

of June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight (Twentieth vol. 20, p. 17.

Statutes at Large, page one hundred and sixty-seven), for amounts
advanced therefrom and expended on account of the several appro-
priations named hereunder in excess of the sums appropriated there-
for for the fiscal year given, found to be due the general account"
on adjustment by the accounting officers, the accounting officers of
the Treasury are authorized and directed to credit by transfer from
unexpended balances of appropriations for the NavalEstablishment
fiscal years nineteen hundred and eleven and nineteen hundred and
twelve, amounts as follows:

For pay of the Navy, nineteen hundred and eight, $1,719.22; " r-
For pay of the Navy, nineteen hundred and seven, $810.80;
For contingent, Marine Corps, nineteen hundred and eight, $22.60; ",rie Cop
For outfits on first enlistment, Bureau of Navigation, nineteen re ,u of Nalva-

hundred and eight, $219.73;
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, nineteen hun- nd= AccoInt

dred and nine $38.55; Burna of Nedide
For Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, fiscal and srurr.

year nineteen hundred and eleven, $17,442.32;
For Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, fiscal

year nineteen hundred and ten, $13,951.37;
For Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, nine-

teen hundred and nine, $30;
For contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, nineteen hundred

and eight, $24.58;
For repairs and preservations at navy yardn. nineteen hundred and ,. and pi

nine, $1,022.13;
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, nineteen hundred uaueoffYeadand

and ten, $14,419.71;
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fNa*l Aeadmr. For heating and lighting, Naval Academy, nineteen hundred and
ten, 6 cents;

Baood For repairs, Bureau of Ordnance, nineteen hundred and ten,
$849.70;

w Sexp- For engineering experimental station, Annapolis, Maryland, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, $44;

Dry dock "Dewr." For repairing dry dock Dewey, $3,552.54;
arine corp. For provisions, Marine Corps, nineteen hundred and eleven, $3,500;

For fuel, Marine Corps, nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,400;
For repairs of barracks, Marine Corps, nineteen hundred and ten,

$7.37; in al, $59,054.68.

PAY, MISCELLANEOUS.

r. miaauoe-a To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Pay, miscellaneousl"
including all objects mentioned under this title of appropriation m
the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eleven, fiscal years as follows:

Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $40,000.
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, $2.80.
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and six, 80 cents.

Brau o Supp
am Accomnt.

Bureau o Naviga-
ton.

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Provisions, Navy,"
including al objects mentioned under this title of appropriation in the
naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eleven, $157,000.

BURRAU OF NAVTIGATION.

Bdeand ribbo For badges and ribbons, to be distributed by the Secretary of the
Navy to officers and men, now or formerly of the Volunteer and Regu-
lar Navy and Marine Corps, who have participated in engagements
and campaigns deemed worthy of such commemoration, to continue
available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $2,500.

BUatuoftOdnano BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.

Amm . For ammunition and other supplies for ships, fiscal year nineteen
hundred and nine, $116,250.17.

Public wornb

Norfolk, Va.

Timber dry dockL

Leage Island, P.

Mare aIslnd naval
magUinM CaL

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DoeKS.

NAwV YARD, NOrFOXX, VGINnI: To enlarge Dry Dock Numbered
Three, $11,977.74.

TIMBER DRY DOCKS: For four timber dry docks, $38,662.80.
NAVY YARD, LEAGOU ISLAND, PENNSYLVAuIA: For power house forconstruction and repair, $2,711.31;
For fittings and modifications dry dock and pumping plant,$4,319.47;
For electric plant, extensions, $3,494.56;
For water system, extensions, $2,694.56;
For sewer system, extensions, $3,356.94;
For fire-protection system, $3,597.81;
For sea wall extensions, $36.86;
For locomohve-crane track, extensions, $155.68;
In all, $20,367.19.
NAVAL MAGAZNINE, MABE ISLAND, 'CALFOBNr.: To complete one

office building, including permanent furnishings and fixtures, $439.84.
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For repairs of barracks, Marine Corps, nineteen hundred and ten, 

$7.37; in au, $59,054.68. 
PAY, MISCELLANEOUS. 

Pay, ndimelleneoluk To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Pay, miscellaneous!" 
including all objects mentioned under this title of appropriation in 
the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
eleven, fiscal years as follows: 

Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $40,000. 
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, $2.80. 
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and six, 80 cents. 

Bureau of Supplies 
and Accounts. 

Pembina& 

Bureau of Nay**. 
Ron. 

Badges and ribbons. 

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS. 

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Provisional Navy," 
including a objects mentioned under tins title of appropriation in the 
naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
eleven, $157,000. 

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 

For badges and ribbons, to be distributed by the Secretary of the 
Navy to officers and men, now or formerly of the Volunteer and Regu-
lar Navy and Marine Corps, who have participated in engagements 
and campaigns deemed worthy of such commemoration, to continue 
available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $2,500. 

Bureau of Osdnance. BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 

For ammunition and other supplies for ships, fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and nine, $116,250.17. 

Public works. PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 

NAVY YARD, Nonrour., VDIGINIA: To enlarge Dry Dock Numbered 
Three, $11,977.74. 

Timber dry docks- TIMBER DRY nocxs: For four timber dry docks, $38,662.80. 
League Island, Pe. NAVY YARD, LEAGUE IsLAND, PENNSYLVANIA: For power house for 

construction and repair, $2,711.31; 
For fittings and modifications dry dock and pumping plant, 

$4,319.47; 
For electric plant, extensions, $3,494.56; 
For water system, extensions, $2,694.56; 
For sewer system, extensions, $3,356.94; 
For fire-protection system, $3,597.81; 
For sea wall? extensions, $36.86; 
For locomotive-crane track, extensions, $155.68; 
In all, $20,367.19. 

Mare Island naval NAVAL MAGAZLNE, MARE ISLAND, 'CALIFORNIA: To complete one magazine. Cal.  

office building, including permanent furnishings and fixtures, $439.84. 

Ammunition. 

Norfolk, Va. 
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BURXAU OF EDICINE AND SURGERY. Burea of Medine
and Surgery.

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Medical Department;" Medicl Depart-
includig all objects mentioned under this title of appropriation in men
the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
twelve, $110,000.

MARINE CORPS Marine Corpa

For contingent, Marine Corps, including items specified under this C°ntnt
head in the several naval appropriation Acts, fiscal years as follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $11,500.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, $44.51.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven, $1.28.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and six, $76.51.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and five, $12.30.
For transportation, Marine Corps, including items specified under T po

this head in the several naval appropriation Acts, fiscal years as
follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $13,000.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, $4.04.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, $5.
For provisions, Marine Corps, including items specified under this P -rOoM.

head in the several naval appropriation Acts, fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $57,779.17.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $7,759.22.
For military stores, Marine Corps, including items specified under Mirore.

this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eleven, $8,730.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. mente Dep..t-

To reimburse the German ambassador at Washington, District of aeSim ."
Columbia, for expenses incurred by him in procuring information for
the Interior Department as to the whereabouts in Germany of the
heirs of John A. Beck, and Frank A. Armbruster, who died at the
Government Hospital for the Insane, $3.45.

CAPrroL BumDING: For work at Capitol and for general repairs Repitoet.
thereof, including the objects of expenditure authorized hereunder in
the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and twelve, $3,500.

To pay outstanding accounts for gasoline for fiscal years nineteen
hundred and nine, nineteen hundred and ten, and nineteen hundred
and eleven, $359.28.

To pay Z. D. Gilman amount of account for sponges, $186.24. z. D. olmin.
The accounting officers of the United States Treasury are authorized c°S in aw Eouns.

and directed to credit the accounts of George W. Evans, chief dis-
bursing clerk, Department of the Interior, with payments, amounting
to $61.14, made by him in good faith and which were duly certified as
being correct and approved and directed to be paid by the Superin-
tendent of the United States Capitol Building and Grounds, as fully
set forth in House Document Numbered six hundred and twenty-
seven of the present session. Enlarging apitol

ENLARGING THE CAPITOL GROUNDS: The Secretary of the Interior Grounds
is hereby authorized until their removal becomes necessary, to rent for tRent of bulding
such periods and under such terms and conditions as he may deem atorized. ov
proper, any building or buildings, or vacant land, that may be acquired
under the provisions of the sundry civil Acts of June twenty-fifth, nine-
teen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page seven hundred vol.;;, pp. as, 4.
and thirty-eight), and March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven
(Thirty-sixth Statutes, page fourteen hundred and fourteen), or sub- Ante p-. 4t
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BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery. 

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Medical Department," Zeties1 Depart-
including all objects mentioned under this title of appropriation in 
the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
twelve, $110,000. 

MARINE CORPS 

For contingent, Marine Corps, including items specified under this 
head in the several naval appropriation Acts, fiscal years as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve $11,500. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, 144.51. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven, $1.28. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and six, $76.51. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and five, $12.30. 
For transportation, Marine Corps, including items specified under 

this head in the several naval appropriation Acts, fiscal years as 
follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $13,000. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, $4.04. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, $5. 
For provisions Marine Corps, including items specified under this 

head in the several naval appropriation .A.cts, fiscal years as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $57,779.17. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $7,769.22. 
For military stores, Marine Corps, including items specified under 

this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and eleven, $8,730. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

To reimburse the German ambassador at Washington, District of 
Columbia, for expenses incurred by him in procuring information for 
the Interior Department as to the whereabouts in Germany of the 
heirs of John A. Beck, and Frank A. Armbruster, who died at the 
Government Hospital for the Insane' $3.45. 

Ce.prroi. BUILDING: For work at Capitol and for general repairs 
thereof, including the objects of expenditure authorize(' hereunder in 
the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and twelve, $3,500. 
To pay outstanding accounts for gasoline for fiscal years nineteen 

hundred and nine, nineteen hundred and ten, and nineteen hundred 
and eleven, $359.28. 
To pay Z. Gilman amount of account for sponges, $186.24. 
The accounting officers of the United States Treasury are authorized 

and directed to credit the accounts of George W. Evans, chief dis-
bursing clerk, Department of the Interior, with payments, amounting 
to $61.14, made by him in good faith and which were duly certified as 
beirtg correct and approved and directed to be paid by the Superin-
tendent of the United States Capitol Building and Grounds, as fully 
set forth in House Document Numbered six hundred and twenty-
seven of the present session. 
ENLARGING THE CAPrrot GROUNDS: The Secretary of the Interior 

is hereby authorized, until their removal becomes necessary, to rent for 
such periods and under such terms and conditions as he may deem 
proper, any building or buildings, or vacant land, that may be acquired 
under the provisions of the sundry civil Acts of June twenty-fifth, nine-
teen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page seven hundred 
and thirty-eight), and March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven 
(Thirty-sixth Statutes, page fourteen hundred and fourteen), or sub-

Marine Corps. 

Contingent. 

Transportation. 

Provisions. 

Military storm. 

Interior Depart-ment. 

German ambassador. 
Reimbursement. 

Capitol. 
Repairs, eta. 

Z. D. Gilman. 
George W. Evans. 
Credit in acaounta. 

Enlarging Capitol 
Ground& 
Rent of buildings, 

etc., until removal, 
authorized. 

Vol. pp. 738,1414. 

Ante, p. 454. 
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sequent Acts, for the enlargement of the Capitol Grounds, the pro-
ceeds to be deposited in the reasury and a detailed report thereof to
be submitted to Congress at the beginning of eaih regular session

c et f  thereof. The Superintendent of the United States Capitol Building
and Grounds, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, is
hereby charged with the immediate care of said buildings, and the
direction and supervision of all repairs thereto, and the lands acquired

Mlby Bildingin- under the provision of the above-mentioned Acts: Proided, That theluded authority hereby granted shall also apply to the Maltby Building, now
under the control of the United States Senate.

Berv"^ To reimburse B. R. Rhees for services and expenses incurred during
the last half of August and the first three days in September, nineteen
hundred and six, while engaged upon duty with the Interior Depart
ment, $193.26.

In " 'i, The accounting offiers of the Treasury are authorized and directed
orppuel. to credit in the accounts of George W. Evans, chief disbursing clerk,

Department of the Interior, the sums, amounting in all to $2,157.50,
which have been or will be disallowed by the Auditor for the Interior
Department on the grounds that the purchases were not made under
the general supply schedule in accordance with the provisions of sec-

VoL a., Pt.L tion four of the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten,
and as fully set forth in House Documents Numbered Eight hundred
and twelve, Eight hundred and twenty-two, and Eight hundred and
fifty-five of the present session.

fum,. Care and custody of the insane of Alaska: For the care and custody
of persons legally adjudged insane in the District of Alaska, including
transportation and other expenses, $1,145.24.

Arion em Authority to use a certain unexpended balance by the State of
enbling et forsta Arizona: The Secretary of the Intenor is hereby authorized to pay to
election exp- the governor of the States of Arizona, for the use of the said State of

Arizona, any and all unused balance of the sum of $100,000 now
remaining and unexpended, heretofore appropriated under an Act

voi.Mp.s. (H. R. 18166) entitled "An Act to enable the people of New Mexico
and Arizona to form a constitution and State government and be
admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original States,
and so forth," to be used for the payment of election expenses of the
first State election and in repaying to the different counties, pro rata,
of the State certain amounts of money expended by them in such elec-
tion and canvassing the returns thereof, after first paying the expenses
of canvassing the general election returns to the persons and in the

N amounts certified by the governor of the 'erritory of Arizona.
seora eico Authority to use a certain unexp"- ded balance by the Stateof

tabligtoele New Mexico: The Secretary of tL. Interior is hereby authorized
and directed to pay over to the treasurer of the State of New Mexico
the sum of $14,825.62, now in the Treasury of the United States,
being the unexpended balance of the appropriation of $100,000 made

VoYL3Wp.7. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June twentieth,
nineteen hundred and ten, for the payment of the expenses of the
constitutional convention and the election held upon the adoption
of such constitution, said sum to be applied by the treasurer of the
State of New Mexico for the payment of the expenses and the reim-
bursement to said State, and to the various counties thereof, pro

t,, 4 rata, of the moneys already expended in the election and canvass
of the returns of the election held under the provisions of Public
Resolution Numbered Eight (Senate Joint Resolution Numbered
Fiftyseven), approved August twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
leven, requirng the people of New Mexico to vote upon certain

amendments to their constitution previous to the admission of saidTerritory as a State.
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sequent Acts, for the ilargsment of the Capitol Grounds, the pro-
ceeds to be deposited in the Treasury and a detailed report thereof to 
be submitted to Congress at the beginning of each regular session 

Care, ate. thereof. The Superintendent of the United States Capitol Building 
and Grounds, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, s 
hereby charged with the immediate care of said buildings, and the 

is 

direction and supervision of all repairs thereto, and the lands acquired 
Piii:itttannaingin. under the provision of the above-mentioned Acts: Provi_d ed That the 

eluded, authority hereby granted shall also apply to the Maltby Building, now 
under the control of the United States Semite. B. It. Rime& Services. To reimburse B. R. Rhees for services and expenses incurred during 
the last half of August and the first three days in September, nineteen 
hundred and six, while engaged upon duty with the Interior Depart-
ment, $193.26. 

=1. 2vana* The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed 
for sundial. "'cm" to credit in the accounts of George W. Evans, chief disbursing clerk, 

Department of the Interior, the sums, amounting in all to $2,157.50, 
which have been or will be disallowed by the Auditor for the Interior 
Department on the grounds that the purchases were not made under 
the general supply schedule in accordance with the provisions of sec-

Vol. 86, p.66L tion four of the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, 
and as fully set forth in House Documents Numbered Eight hundred 
and twelve, Eight hundred and twenty-two, and Eight hundred and 
flfrfive of the present session. 

Alaska. Care of Ineaue. are and custody of the insane of Alaska: For the care and custody 
of persons legally adjudged insane in the District of Alaska, including 
transportation and other expenses, $1,145.24. 

Arizona. 
Use of balance from Arizona: AllthOty to use a certain unexpended balance by the State of 

enabling Act for State a e Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay to 
election "Pena"' the governor of the States of Arizona, for the use of the said State of 

Arizona, any and all unused balance of the sum of $100,000 now 
remaining and unexpended, heretofore appropriated under an Act 

Vol. 86, p.568. (H. R. 18166) entitled "An Act to enable the people of New Mexico 
and Arizona to form a constitution and State government and be 
admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original States, 
and so forth," to be used for the payment of election expenses of the 
first State election and in repaying to the different counties, pro rata, 
of the State certain amounts of money expended by them in such elec-
tion and canvassing the returns thereof, after first paying the expenses 
of canvassing the general election returns to the persons and in the 

New Mexico. amounts certified by the governor of the Territory of Arizona. 
use of bolanoo of en. Authority to use a certain unexf— -ded balance by the State of swing Act to pay elec-

tion expenses. New Mexico: The Secretary of U., Interior is hereby authorized 
and directed to pay over to the treasurer of the State of New Mexico 
the sum of $14,825.62, now in the Treasury of the United States, 
being the unexpended balance of the appropriation of $100,000 made 

Vasa p.m under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June twentieth, 
nineteen hundred and ten, for the payment of the expenses of the 
constitutional convention and the election held upon the adoption 
of such constitution, said sum to be applied by the treasurer of the 
State of New Mexico for the payment of the expenses and the reim-
bursement to said State and to the various counties thereof, pro 

Auk, p. 43. rata, of the moneys already expended in the election and canvass 
of the returns of the election held under the provisions of Public 
Resolution Numbered Eight (Senate Joint Resolution Numbered 
Fifty-seven),. approved August twenty-first, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, requiring the people of New Mexico to vote upon certain 
amendments to their constitution previous to the admission of said 
Territory as a State. 
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PENSION OFFIOE.

607
Pesion offce.

For the purchase of necessary furniture, supplies, and equipment, F'ture, etc.
and purchase and exchange of typewriters, including $2,000 for
stationery, for the temporary additional force for the Bureau of
Pensions, $10,000.

INDIAN OFFICE. Indin Department

To pay the Turner Produce Company, of Mitchell, South Dakota, cTupnr Produce
the amount due said company under a contract dated November Paymentto
eighth, nineteen hundred and seven, for furnishing merchandise to
the United States Indian School at Chamberlain, South Dakota,
$20.32.

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase not to exceed PaitOStaw'tI1n-
ten acres of land for an agency site for the Pottawatomie Indian Addition land.
School, Kansas, payable out of any money in the Treasury belonging
to the Pottawatomie Indians, $500.

BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
Bnreau of Educa-

tion.

To pay salary of Charles W. Hawkesworth, teacher in the United worteshW. w^""
States public school at Barrow, Alaska, from June first to June Ser-.
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, inclusive, $100.

FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL AND ASYLUM.
Freedmen' nHoqal

Authority is granted the Secretary of the Interior to pay the FueL

White Oak Coal Company, of Washington, District of Columbia, for
ten tons of anthracite egg coal furnished the Freedmen's Hospital
September twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eleven, in accord-
ance with its contract and order from the hospital, from the appro-
priation for Freedmen's Hospital, fiscal year nineteen hundred
and twelve.

PUBLIC LANDS SEBVICE. Publc land.

To reimburse receivers of public moneys at United States land
offices for moneys erroneously deposited by them to the credit of the
United States in excess of public moneys received by and due from
them as shown on settlement of their final accounts by the Auditor
for the Interior Department, namely:

Henry E. Cutting, late receiver at Pierre, South Dakota, balance
due from United States, $14;

John Satterlund, late receiver at Bismarck, North Dakota, bal-
ance due from United States, $3;

James H. Booth, late receiver at Roseburg, Oregon, balance due
from United States, account of duplicate charge, $410;

In all, $427.
For payment to certain United States deputy surveyors for sur-

veys of public lands executed by them and necessary to complete
the lines of surveys embraced in their contracts and special instruc-
tions issued thereunder, being the balance of the amounts found due
them by the Commissioner of the General Land Office in the settle-
ment of their accounts in accordance with the rates as authorized
in the acts making appropriation for the survey and resurvey of
public lands for the fisca year in which the work was executed,
namely:

Rufus S. Moore, $254.85;
E. C. Babbitt, $73.33;
In all, $328.18.

Relmbursing re
cell e.

Henry S. Cutting.

John atterlund.

James H. Booth.

Deputysorreyo

Rufu S. Moore.
BL C. Babbitt
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PENSION OFFICE. 

For the purchase of necessary furniture, supplies, and equipment, 
and purchase and exchange of typewriters, including $2,000 for 
stationery, for the temporary additional force for the Bureau of 
Pensions, $10,000. 

INDIAN OFFICE. 

To pay the Turner Produce Company, of Mitchell, South Dakota, 
the amount due said company under a contract dated November 
eighth, nineteen hundred and seven, for furnishing merchandise to 
the United States Indian School at Chamberlain, South Dakota, 
$20.32. 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase not to exceed 

ten acres of land for an agency site for the Pottawatomie Indian 
School, Kansas, payable out of any money in the Treasury belonging 
to the Pottawatomie Indians, $500. 
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To pay salary of Charles W. Hawkesworth, teacher in the United 
States public school at Barrow, Alaska, from June first to June 
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rt .R The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to allow
credit in the accounts of Charles F. Read, special disbursing agent,
General Land Office, the sum of $14.40, being the amount disallowed
by the Auditor for the Interior Depaftment m the settlement of his
accounts for the fiscal year ended June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eleven, under the appropriation for "Protecting public lands,
timber, and so forth, nineteen hundred and ten and nineteen hun-
dred and eleven," for payment to witnesses residing in the RockyMountain States who testified in land hearings in connection with
lands located east of such States in excess of $1.50 per diem and 5
cents per mile for travel by private conveyance as authorized by
act of January thirty-first, nineteen hundred and three.

ImDbMadr.Newx RE-MARINO BOOUDAB LINE BETWEEN TEXAS ANDl NEW MEXICO:ia - .. t m- To cover a deficiency in the appropriation of $20,000 provided inJoint Resolution Numbered One hundred and twenty-four, ap-
proved February sixteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for rees-
ablishing and re-marking the boundary lines between Texas and

VoL M, p.. New Mexico heretofore established by John H. Clark, United States
boundary commissioner, in eighteen hundred and fifty-nine and
eighteen hundred and sixty, including the items submitted andrecommended by the Commissioner of the General Land Office and
set forth on page three of House Document Numbered Seven hun-
dred and twenty-six of this session, $581.13.

credit In m CamrEir sIN ACourST or W Aaumr B. EwrLsoN: The Secretary
*S Wp tn len of the Treasury is authorized and directed to allow credit in theaccounts of William B. Ellison, special disbursing agent, General

Land Office, the sum of $7.70, being the amount disalowed by theAuditor for the Interior Department m the settlement of his accounts
for the quarters ending March thirty-first, nineteen hundred andeleven, and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, under theappropriation for "Expenses of hearings in land entries, nineteen
hundred and eleven," for payment to witnesses residing in theRocky Mountain States who testified in land hearings in connectionwith lands located east of such States in excess of $1.50 per diem and
5 cents per mile for travel by private conveyance, as authorized by

wmuamL.a. act of Januarv. thirty-first, nineteen hundred and three.Repymmt . To repay William L. Distin, United States surveyor general at Ju-neau, Alas.a the amount deposited by him from his personal funds
to the official credit of his account as disbursing agent to cover dis-allowances in the settlement of his accounts for the quarter endedSeptember thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, by the Auditor forthe Interior Department, under the appropration for "Contingentexpenses, office of surveyor general of Alaska, nineteen hundred andnine," as set forth im ouse Document Numbered Six hundred and

w . eighty-three of the present session. $12.28.Repaymen t o r epa Edwin G. Coleman, late receiver of public moneys andspecal disbursing agent, United States land office at Lemmon, SouthDakota, the amount deposited by him from his personal funds to thecredit of the Treasurer of the United States, per certificate numbered
five hundred and thirty-one, dated January twenty-seventh, nineteenhundred and eleven, to cover a disallowance in the settlement of
his accounts by the Auditor for the Interior Department, under theappropriation for "Contingent expenses of land offices, nineteen
hundred and ten," for payments made for repairs on typewriters,
$11.15.

.Andrew Christen- The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to allowce in aeon, credit in the accounts of Andrew Christensen, Chief of Field Division
eora In land and special disbursing agent, General Land Office, the sum of $10,

being the amount disaowed in the settlement of his accounts for thequarter ended March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ten, by the
Auditor for the Interior Department, under the appropriation for
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William B. ZONon. 
*edit in accounts CREDIT IN ACCOUNTS OF WILLIAM B. ELLISON: The Secretary 

kr healinp biland of the Treasury is authorized and directed to allow Credit in the entries. 

William L. DNS& 
Repayment to, 

Marino F. Reed. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to allow Credit in ammanIn 
credit in the accounts of Charles F. Read1 special disbursing agent, 
General Land Office, the sum of $14.40, being the amount disallowed 
by the Auditor for the Interior Depaftment in the settlement of his 
accounts for the fiscal year ended -June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and eleven, under the appropriation for "Protecting public lands, 
timber, and so forth, nineteen hundred and ten and nineteen hun-
dred and eleven," for payment to witnesses residing in the Rocky 
Mountain States who testified in land hearings in connection with 
lands located east of such States in excess of $1.50 per diem and 5 
cents per mile for travel by private conveyance as authorized by 
act of January thirty-first, nineteen hundred and three. 

'cruinalg.ewlirez• RE-NURSING BOUNDART LENZ BETWEEN TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO: 
of re- To cover a deficiency in the appropriation of $20,000 provided in 

Joint Resolution Numbered One hundred and twenty-four, ap-
proved February sixteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for rees-
tablishing and re-marking the boundary lines between Texas and 

aa. p.i4a4. New Mexico heretofore established by John H. Clark, United States 
boundary c,ommissioner' in eighteen hundred and fifty-nine and 
eighteen hundred and sixty, including the items submitted and 
recommended by the Commissioner of the General Land Office and 
set forth on page three of House Document Numbered Seven hun-
dred and twenty-six of this session, $581.13. 

accounts of William B. Ellison, special disbursing agent, Genera 
Land Office, the sum of $7.70, being the amount disallowed by the 
Auditor for the Interior Department in the settlement of his accounts 
for the quarters ending March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, under the 
appropriation for "Expenses of hearings in land entries, nineteen 
hundred and eleven" for payment to witnesses residing in the 
Rocky Mountain States who testified in land hearings in connection 
with lands located east of such States in excess of $1.50 per diem and 
5 cents per mile for travel by private conveyance, as authorized by 
act of Jarmaar thirty-first, nineteen hundred and three. 
To repay William IA. Martin, United States surveyor general at Ju-

neau, Alaska, the amount deposited by him from his personal funds 
to the official credit of his account as disbursing agent to cover dis-
allowances in the settlement of his accounts for the quarter ended 
September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, by the Auditor for 
the Interior Department, under the appropriation for "Contingent 
expenses, office of surveyor general of Alaska, nineteen hundred and 
nine," as set forth in House Document Numbered Six hundred and 
eighty-three of the present session. $12.28. 
To repay Edwin G. Coleman, late receiver of public moneys and 

rakcota, the amount deposited by him from his personal funds to the 
credit of the Treasurer of the United States, per certificate numbered 
five hundred and thirty-one, dated January twenty-seventh, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, to cover a disallowance in the settlement of 
his accounts by the Auditor for the Interior Department, under the 
appropriation for "Contingent expenses of land offices, nineteen 
hundred and ten," for payments made for repairs on typewriters, 
$11.15. 

Andrew Christen- The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to allow 
se'L.clit in accounts credit in the accounts of Andrew Christensen, Chief of Field Division 
tartriehe.a.rbass in land and special disbursing agent, General Land Office, the sum of $10, 

being the amount disallowed in the settlement of his accounts for the 
quarter ended March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ten, by the 
Auditor for the Interior Department, under the appropriation for 

Edwin G. COUSAIL 
Repayment tO. 

is! • ursing agent, United States land office at Lemmon, South 

1 
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"Protecting public lands, timber, and so forth, nineten hundred and
nine and nineteen hundred and ten," for payment to postmasters
for serving subpoenas in land hearing cases under the Act of Janu.
ary thirty-first, nineteen hundred and three.

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed Crles F. Rtad.

to credit the accounts of Charles F. Read, special disbursing agent, or hring in lan
General Land Office, under the appropriation for "Expenses of hear- entri
ings in land entries, fiscal year ended June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and ten," with the sum of $8.39, being the amount disallowed by said
accounting officers on account of payments in excess of ten cents per
folio made by the disbursing officer to United States commissioners
in the State of Colorado for taking depositions in land hearings under
section four of the Act of January thirty-first, nineteen hundred and
three.

SURVEYINO THE PUBLIC LANDS.

To enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office to complete giant PaciSo
the examination and classification of lands within the limits of the cSa9o lanads

Northern Pacific grant under the act of July second, eighteen hundred t i ance avbi.

and sixty-four (Thirteenth Statutes, page three hundred and sixty- VoL 2 p.M68

five), as provided in the Act of February twenty-sixth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-five (Twenty-eighth Statutes, page six hundred and
eighty-three), such examination and classification when approved by
the Secretary of the Interior to have the same force and effect as a
classification by the mineral land commissioners provided for in said
Act of February twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, the
unexpended balance, not exceeding $4,500, of the appropriation of
$10,000 for the fiscal years of nineteen hundred and eleven and nine-
teen hundred and twelve, provided in the deficiency Act approved VAL. .w.
March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby continued and
made available for expenditure in the examination and classification
of said lands during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen.

GEOLOGICAL SUBVEY. Geoiac Survey.

To reimburse appropriation "For gauging the streams and deter- pauging Waterup
mining the water supply of the United States, and so forth," fiscal tpl ' tlen t 'ns
year nineteen hundred and eleven, being the amount paid from said
appropriation as hereinafter stated, on account of transportation
requests numbered forty-eight thousand three hundred and forty-
three, forty-eight thousan r hundree unre and forty-four, forty-eight
thousand three hundred and forty-five, forty-eight thousand three
hundred and forty-six, forty-eight thousand threehundred and forty-
seven, forty-eight thousand three hundred and forty-eight, forty-eight
thousand three hundred and forty-nine, and forty-eight thousand
three hundred and fifty, stolen from the Denver, Colorado, office dur-
ing the month of July, nineteen hundred and ten, and settled by the
Auditor for the Interior Department as set forth on page sixteen of
House Document NumberedSeven hundred and seventy-seven of the
present session, $171.80. .

For the preparation of illustrations: For royalty for the use of Ro y-tyturwn
"The Williams process," in photography for the fiscal years ending tmsProce.'"
nineteen hundred and eight, nineteen hundred and nine, nineteen
hundred and eleven, and nineteen hundred and twelve, respectively,
$1,055.70. Bureau of Mines.

BUREAU OF MINES.

The accounting officers of the Treasury Department are authorized cr w. Ev,.
and directed to credit in the accounts of George W. Evans, chief
disbursing clerk, Department of the Interior, the payments made by
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"Protecting public lands, timber, and so forth, nineten hundred and 
nine and nineteen hundred and ten," for payment to postmasters 
for serving subpcenas in land hearing cases under the Act of Janu-
ary thirty-first, nineteen hundred and three. 
The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed °hal:6,F. Reed. 

to credit the accounts of Charles F. Read, special disbursing agent, for hearings in land 
General Land Office, under the appropriation for "Expenses of hear-
ings in land entries, fiscal year ended June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and ten." with the sum of $8.39, being the amount disallowed by said 
accounting officers on account of payments in excess of ten cents per 
folio made by the disbursing officer to United States commissioners 
in the State of Colorado for taking, depositions in land hearings under 
section four of the Act of January thirty-first, nineteen hundred and 
three. 

SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS. 

To enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office to complete 
the examination and classification of lands within the limits of the 
Northern Pacific grant under the act of July second, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-four (Thirteenth Statutes, page three hundred and sixty-
five), as provided in the Act of February twenty-sixth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-five (Twenty-eighth Statutes, .page six hundred and 
eighty-three), such examination and classification when approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior to have the same force and effect as a 
classification by the mineral land commissioners provided for in said 
Act of February twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, the 
unexpended balance, not exceeding $4,500, of the appropriation of 
$10,000 for the fiscal years of nineteen hundred and eleven and nine-
teen hundred and twelve, provided in the deficiency Act approved 
March fourth, nineteen hunched and eleven, is hereby continued and 
made available for expenditure in the examination and classification 
of said lands during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and thirteen. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

To reimburse appropriation "For gauging the streams and deter-
mining the water supply of the United States, and so forth," fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and eleven, being the amount paid from said 
appropriation as hereinafter stated, on account of transportation 
requests numbered forty-eight thousand three hundred and forty-
three, forty-eight thousand three hundred and forty-four, forty-eight 
thousand three hundred and forty-five, forty-eight thousand three 
hundred and forty-six, forty-eight thousand three hundred and forty-
seven, forty-eight thousand three hundred and forty-eight, forty-eight 
thousand three hundred and forty-nine, and forty-eight thousand 
three hundred and fifty, stolen from the Denver, Colorado, office dur-
ing the month of July, nineteen hundred and ten, and settled by the 
Auditor for the Interior Department as set forth on page sixteen bf 
House Document Numbered Seven hundred and seventy-seven of the 
present session, $171.80. 

For the preparation of illustrations: For royalty for the use of 
"The Williams process" in photography for the fiscal years ending 
nineteen hundred and eight, nineteen hundred and nine, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, and nineteen hundred and twelve, respectively, 
$1,055.70. 

BUREAU OF MINES. 

The accounting officers of the Treasury Department are authorized 
and directed to credit in the accounts of George W. Evans, chief 
disbursing clerk, Department of the Interior, the payments made by 
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him during the quartes ended December thirty-st, nineteen hundredand eleven, and March thirtyfirst, nineteen hundred and twelve,mounting to $254.38 and fully set forth in House Document Num-bered Seven hundred and forty-eight bf this session.
piGovl t Noa- GOVERNMENT HOPITrrL FOR THE INSAN.

xiL=asJ'"oz . The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directedvoL-fs a to credit in the accounts of M. Sanger, special disbursing agent for theGovernment Hospital for the Insane, the sums amounting to $8,105.22,covering items disallowed, and to be disallowed, on the ground thatthe materials were not purchased under the general supply schedulein accordance with the provisions of section four of the Act of Juneseventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, said items being shown indetail on pages seventeen to twenty-two, inclusive, of House DocumentNumbered Seven hundred and seventy-seven of the present session.
-h S  

BEcLAMATION SERVICE.

ct In t
e own The accounting oficers of the Treasury are authorized and directedto credit the account of C. G. Duganne, special fiscal agent, UnitedStates Reclamation Service, ashington, District of Columbia withthe sum of $390.71, coverng items suspended and to be disallowedby the accounting officers of the Treasury Department on the groundV .L that the mateials and supplies were not purchased under the generalsupply schedule, in accordance with the provisions of section four ofthe Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, said itemsbeinshown in detail in House Document Numbered Eight hundredand thirty-two of the present session, and with any further sum whichmay be suspended or disallowed by the accounting officers of the Treas-ury Department in the said fiscal agent's accounts for the quartersending arch thirty-first, nineteen hundred and twelve, and Junethirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, covering purchases whichwere not made in accordance with the provisions of the above-mentioned Act.

l =~ _tU7=tW That any desert-land entryman whose desert-land entry has beenVo t A embraced within the exterior limits of any land withdrawal or irriga-tion project under the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred andtwo, known as the reclamation Act, and who may have obtained awater supply for the land embraced in any such desert-land entrfrom the reclamation project by the purchase of a water-right certyi-cate may at any time after having complied with the provisions ofthe law applicable to such lands and upon proof of the cultivationPnol rgeuir and reclamation of the land to the extent required by the reclamationAct for homestead entrymen, submit proof of such compliance whichproof, if found regular and satisfactory, shall entitle the entryman
Ant to a patent and a final water-right certificate under the same termsAntpe, . ~ and conditions as required of homestead entrymen under the Actentitled "An Act providing for patents on reclamation entries, andfor other purposes, approved August ninth, nineteen hundred and

Dhep]5rtme.t of Juj wev.Detme DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
For miscellaneous expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, light,foreign postage, labor, repairs of buildings, care of grounds, books ofreference, periodicals, typewriters and adding machines and exchangeof same, and other necessaries, directly ordered by the Attorneyo Of Attr General, fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $52.03.~Oe.A - PImiOPnS or Ar'rMoIi s Genrt-lL: To enable the Attorney

.General to employ, at his discretion and irrespective of the provisionsof section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes,
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him during the quarters ended December thirty-first, nineteen hundred 
and eleven' and March thkty-first, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
amounting to $254.38 and fully set forth in House Document Num-
bered Seven hundred and forty-eight bf this session. 

GOVERNMENT HOSPTTAL FOR THE INSANE. 

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed 
to credit in the accounts of M. Sanger, special disbursing agent for the 
Government Hospital for the Insane, the sums amounting to $8,105.22, 
covering items disallowed, and to be disallowed, on the ground that 
the materials were not purchased under the general supply schedule 
in accordance with the provisions of section four of the Act of June 
seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten. said items being shown in 
detail on pages seventeen to twenty-two, inclusive, of House Document 
Numbered Seven hundred and seventy-seven of the present session. 

ReelamatIon Serv-
ice. BEOLAMATION SERVICE. 
C. G. IMimanne.. 

for supplies. Credit in account. The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed 
to credit the account of C. G. Dupnne, special fiscal agent, United 
States Reclamation Service, Washington, District of Columbia, with 
the sum of $390.71, covering items suspended and to be disallowed 
by the accounting officers of the Treasury De artment on the ground 
that the Materials and sup lies were not purciased under the general 
supply schedule, in accorce with the provisions of section four of 
the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, said items 
being shown in detail in House Document Numbered Eight hundred 
and thirty-two of the present session, and with any further sum which 
may be suspended or disallowed by the accounting officers of the Treas-
ury Department in the said fiscal agent's accounts for the quarters 
ending 34arch thirty-first, nineteen hundred and twelve and June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve coverylg purchases which 
were not made in accordance with the provisions of the above-
mentioned Act. 

lanrects=an within Patent° to °alert- That any desert-land entryman whose desert-land entry has been 
Vol. it P. arecti- embraced within the exterior limits of any land withdrawal or irriga-

tion project under the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and 
two, known as the reclamation Act, and who may have obtained a 
water supply for the land embraced in any such desert-land from entrythe rwlamation project by the purchase of a water-right certifi-

cate, may at any time after having complied with the provisions of 
the law applicable to such lands and upon proof of the cultivation 

Proof required- and reclamation of the land to the extent required by the reclamation 
Act for homestead entrymen, submit proof of such compliance which 
proof, if found regular and satisfactory., shall entitle the entryinan to a patent and a final water-right certificate under the same terms 

and conditions as required of omestead entumen under the Act 
entitled "An Act providing for patents on reclamation entries and 
for other purposes, approved August ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve." 

Department of Jno. 

tire. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

Vol.311, p. MU. 

Ante, p. 265. 

Miecellaneous. 
For miscellaneous expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, hts, 

foreign postage, labor, repairs of buildings, care of grounds, boom of 
reference, periodicals, typewriters and adding machines and exchange 
of same, and other necessaries, directly ordered by the Attorney 

Opinions of actor- General, fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $52.03. 
nays Genets'. OPINIONS or ArrosivErs GENERAL: To enable the Attorney 
PrePandka* General to employ, at his discretion and irrespective of the provisions 

of section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes, 
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such competent person or persons as will, in his judgment, best per-
form the service, to edit and prepare for publication and superintend
the printing of volume twenty-eight of the Opinions of the ttorneys
General, the printing of said volume to be done in accordance with .in .p
the provisions of section 383 of the Revised Statutes, $500.

THE PAYMENT OF ASSISTANT SOLICITOB, DEPABTMENT OF CO C r ayi.etto 8.
AND LABOR: The disbursing officer of the Department of Justice is
hereby authorized to pay $100 from the appropriation made by the
Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for the salary of
the Assistant Solicitor of the Department of Commerce and Labor,
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
to Edward T. Quigley, for services rendered as such officer from July
first to July twelfth, inclusive, nineteen hundred and eleven.

MISCELLANEOUS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Mioselaneoua

Detection and prosecution of crimes: For the detection and prose- Prosecutlon of
cution of crimes against the United States; the investigation of the
official acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks, and
referees of the United States courts and the Territorial courts, and
United States commissioners, for which purpose all the official papers,
records, and dockets of said officers, without exception, shah be
examined by the agents of the Attorney General at any time; for the
protection of the person of the President of the United States; for
such other investigations regarding official matters under the control
of the Department of Justice as may be directed by the Attorney
General; to be expended under the direction of the Attorney General,
$5,000.

Enforcement of antitrust laws: For the enforcement of antitrust .htor Intitrt
laws, $60,000.

Incidental expenses, District of Alaska: For furniture, fuel, books, Inciden exn-
and other incidental expenses, for the offices of the marshals and .
attorneys:

Fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $1,700.
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, S373.83.
To pay Frank N. Allen for services in copying certain correspond- p^'yent to.

ence for the use of the United States district attorney for the southern
district of New York between April eighteenth, nineteen hundred
and eleven, and January ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $456.50.

To pay W. and J. Sloane, New York City, for material and labor WandJ. t0 o"
furnished in making alterations in the judges' platform and screen,
court of appeals addition to courthouse, Washington, District of
Columbia, $175.

JUDICIAL. Judicial

For the salary of the United States district judge for the State of XMex
t
C o Ade Ne

New Mexico, from January first to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and twelve, at the rate of $6,000 per annum, $2,133.33. John alufan Hr-

To pay the widow of John Marshall Harlan, late a justice of the n
Supreme Court of the United States, $12,500. Pt widow

UnitedStatsa Cortr
UNrIED STATES COURTS.

For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized peaneous e -

by the Attorney General, for the United States courts and their
officers, on account of fiscal years as follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, $58.75.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven, $26Q ).
For payment of salaries, fees, and expenses of Unitea States mar-

shals and their deputies, to include payment for services rendered in
behalf of the United States or otherwise, $80,000.
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such competent person or persons as will, in his judgment, best per-
form the service, to edit and prepare for publication and superintend 
the printing of volume twenty7eight of the Opinions of the Attorney's 
General, the printing of said volume to be done in accordance with 
the provisions of section 383 of the Revised Statutes, $500. 
THE PAYMENT OF ASSISTANT SOLICITOR, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

AND LABOR: The disbursing officer of the Department of Justice is 
hereby authorized to pay $100, from the appropriation made by the 
Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for the salary of 
the Assistant Solicitor of the Department of Commerce and Labor, 
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
to Edward T. Quigley, for services rendered as such officer from July 
first to July twelft, inclusive, nineteen hundred and eleven. 

MISCELLANEOUS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

Printing. 
R. B., see. 1182, p.88. 

Edward T. Quigley. 
Payment to. 

Miscellaneous 

Detection and prosecution of crimes:- For the detection and prose- Prosecution of 

cution of crimes against the United States; the investigation of the 
official acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks, and 
referees of the United States courts and the Territorial courts, and 
United States commoners, for which purpose all the official papers 
records, and dockets of said Officers, without exception shall be 
examined by the agents of the Attorney General at any time; for the 
protection of the person of the President of the United States; for 
such other investigations regarding official matters under the control 
of the Department of Justice as may be directed by the Attorney 
General; to be expended under the direction of the Attorney General, 
$5,000. 
Enforcement of antitrust laws: For the enforcement of antitrust Rnforcing antitluat 

laws $60,000. 
Incidental expenses, District of Alaska: For furniture, fuel, books, imAlatte .-

and other incidental expenses, for the offices of the marshals and se 
attorneys: 

Fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $1,700. 
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $373.83. 

Frank N. Allen. To pay Frank N. Allen for services in copying certain correspond- Payment to. 

ence for the use of the United States district attorney for the southern 
district of New York between April eighteenth, nineteen hundred 
and eleven, and January ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $456.50. 
To Joey VV. and J. Sloane New York City, for material and labor w. and J. Sloane. Payment to. 

furnished in making alterations in the judges' platform and screen, 
court of appeals addition to courthouse, Washington, District of 
Columbia, $175. 

JUDICIAL. Judicial. 

For the salary of the United States district judge for the State of mper,:i judge' New 
New Mexico, from January first to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, at the rate of $6,000 per annum $2,133.33. John Marshall liar-

To pay the widow of John Marshall Haden, late a justice of the inn. 
Pay  Supreme Court of the United States, $12,500. to widow of. 

Unitedatates Courts. 
UNITED STATES COURTS. 

Miscellaneous ex-For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized penes& 
by the Attorney General, for the United States courts and their 
officers, on account of fiscal years as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, $58.75. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven' $269 ). 
For payment of salaries, fees, and expenses of Unite° States mar- 

Marshals. 

shals and their deputies, to include payment for services rendered in 
behalf of the United States or otherwise, $80,000. 
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rlighton M. For The disbursing clerk of the Department of Justice is hereby

Pyment to. authorized to pay from the apropriation known as "Salaries, fees,and expenses of mashals, Uited States courts, nineteen hundredand twelve," the salary of Creighton M. Foraker, for acting asUnited States marshal during the period from January seventh,nineteen hundred and twelve, to March first, nineteen hundred and
twelve, inclusive, at the rate of $4,000 per a-num, and also theW. . salary of W. R. Forbes, for acting as chief office deputy marshalduring the same period of time, at the rate of $1,800 per annum;and said disbursing clerk is frther authorized to pay from the sameC sok appropriation the salary of Charles A. Overlock for acting as UnitedStates marshal during he period from February fourteenth to Marchfourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and to the reglarly appointeddeputy marshals acting under him for said period as per accountsrendered the Treasury Department by said maishas office andwhich would have been audited and paid if riona had remained aTerritory.

mrtaon. For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses ofUnited States district attorneys and their regular assistants, onaccount of fiscal years, as follows:
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $35,000.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,200.An' t to e For payment of assistants to the Attorney General and to UnitedStates district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid inspecial c , to be available also for the payment of foreign counselployed by the Attorney General in speia cases, and such counsela not be required to take oath of office in accordance with sectionthree hundred and sixty-six, Revised Statutes of the United States,fiscal years as follows:
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $50,000.
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $4,500.cieswfe For fee of clerks, on account of fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $13,250.For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $2,227.78.supppu. For supplies including exchange of typewriting and adding

machines for te United States courts and udicial officers, to beexpended under the direction of the Attorney General, fiscal yearnineteen hundred and seven, $26.75.
Balt etc. For pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three baliffs and onecrier in each court, except in the southern district of New York andAlttenn the northern district of Illinois: Provid, That all persons employedsBS.,ec.7n5,p. it under section seven hundred and fifteen of the Revised Statutesshall be deemed to be in actual attendance when they attend uponTvellng, etc., ex- the order of the courts: Provided further, That no such persons shalbe eml oyed 'enbe emoYed .urmng vacation; of reasonable expenses actuallyincurred for travel and maintenance of circuit and district judges ofthe United States and the judges of the district courts of the UnitedStates in Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico, consequent upon theirattending court or transact other oicil business at anyplaceother than their official pilce of residence, not to exceed 10 Der daysaid expenses to be paid by the marshal of the district in which said

Ju exsp court i held or official business transacted upon the judge's writtenJ~ue. certificate of meals and lodgings for jurors in United States cases,and of bailiff in attendance upon the same, when ordered by theJuqcommlinloner. court, and of compensation for jury commissioners, $5 per day, not
s-~ on-m.exceeding three days for any one term of court, $9,000.sppor pron For support of nited Statesprisones, including the same objects pecified under this title of proprson .in the sundry civil appro-

priation Acts for fiscaland nine, foows2335For the fiscal year mneteen hundred and nine, $23.35.
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Creighton M. For- The disbursing clerk of the Department of Justice is hereby 
arainientto. authorized to pay from the appropriation known as "Salaries, fees, 

and expenses of marshals, United States courts, nineteen hundred 
and twelve," the salary of Creighton M. Foraker, for acting as 
United States marshal during the period from January seventh, 
nineteen hundred and twelve, to March first, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, inclusive at the rate of $4,000 per annum, and also the 

W. R. Forbes. say of W. R. 'Forbes, for acting as chief office deputy marshal payment to. 

during the same period of time, at the rate of $1,800 per annum; 
and said disbursing clerk is further authorized to pay from the same 

Clark"- Overlook' appropriation the salary of Charles A. Overlock for acting as United Payment to. 

States marshal duringthe period from February fourteenth to March 
fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and to the regularly appointed 
deputy marshals acting under him for said period as per accounts 
rendered the Treasury Department by sain =ushers office and 
which would have been aucfited and paid if Arizona had remained a 
Territory. 

Disialet attorneys. For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses of 
United States district attorneys and their regular assistants, on 
account of fiscal years, as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $35,000. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,200. 

Algident atIcimeTh For payment of assistants to the Attorney General and to United 
States district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid in 
special cases, to be available aso for the payment of fcrreig;n counsel 
. a a a loyed by the Attorney. General in pecial cases, and such counsel 

not be required to take oath of onice in accordance with section 
three hundred and sixty-six, Revised Statutes of the United States, 
fiscal years as follows: 

Fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $50,000. 
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $4,500. 

Clerks' leen For fee of clerks, on account of fiscal years as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $13,250. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $2,227.78. 

supplies. For supplies, including exchange of typewriting and adding 
machines for the United States courts and -judicial officers, to be 
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and seven, $26.75. 

Bailiffs, etc. For pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three baliffs and one 
crier in each court, exceTt in the southern district of New York and 

rztrit,,,,d,ilme. the northern district of ois: Provided, That all p!MSODS employed R. 8., sec. ti, p 186. under section seven hundred and fifteen of the Revised Statutes 

shall be deemed to be in actual attendance when they attend upon 
Traveling, etc., ex- the order of the courts: Provided further, That no such persons s411 pauses of judges. 

be employed during vacation; of reasonable expellees actually 
incurr das for travel and maintenance of circuit and district judges of 
the United States and the judges of the district courts of the United 
States in Alaska, Hawaii, and Porto Rico, consequent upon their 
attending court or transactinp, other official business at any place 
other than their official place a residence, not to exceed $10 per day, 
said expenses to be paid by the marshal of the district in which said 
court is held or official business transacted upon the judge's written 

Jury expenses. certificate of meals and lodgings for jurors in United States cases, 
and of bailiffs in attendance upon the same, when ordered by the 

ruryeseurshasonees, court, and of compensation for jury commissioners, $5 per day, not 
.exceeding three days for any one term of court, $9,000. 

Bupponof prisonexa For support of United States prisoners, including the same object 
specified under this title of appropriation in the sundry civil appro-
priation Acts for fiscal years as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, $23.35. 
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For the fiscal vear nineteen hundred and eight, $29.20.
For support of the United States penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, Penitwui

as follows: For miscellaneous expenditures, in the discretion of the
Attorney General, including the same objects specified under this
head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, in
the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, $2,087.13.

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head LeaivWorth,KanL
for the United States pententiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, in the
sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and twelve, $2,904.62.

For support of United States penitentiary, McNeil Island, Wash- wXs 1Nei Island,
ington, as follows: For subsistence, including the same objects speci-
fied under this head for the United States penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, in the sundry civil appropriation Act of March fourth,
nineteen hundred and eleven, and for supplies for guards, $1,184.17.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. Po oece Dept-
meJWL

For fuel and repairs to heating, lighting, and power plant, including Fel et c

repairs to elevators; to pay the Potomac Electric Power Company
for electric lamps purchased during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and nine, $87.50.

OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES. F i

For inland transportation by steamboat and other power-boat stbot, etc.
service, fiscal years as follows:

Fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $38,000.
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $905.97.
For mail messenger service, $5,652.28. imsener rrice.
For advertising for the Post Office Department and postal service, Adverting

$4,400.
For supplies for the City Delivery Service, and so forth, to pay the p ' delivey sup.

William I. Wiley and Son Company for one thousand two hundred
leather letter-carrier satchels, at $3.53 each, fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and nine, $4,236.

AUDITED SETTLEMENTS SUBMITTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POST
OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

COMPENSATION TO POSTMASTERS: For amount to reimburse the Poeomes3
postal revenues for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, being
the amount retained by postmasters in excess of the appropriation,
$525,910.41.

For amount to reimburse the postal revenues for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and eleven, being the amount retained by post-
masters in excess of the appropriation, $394,208.85.

SPECIAL-DELIVERY BERVICE, FEES TO ME8SENGERS: For amount to Specall deley
reimburse the postal revenues for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and eight, being the amount retained by postmasters in excess of the
appropriation, 16 cents.

For amount to reimburse the postal revenues for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and eleven, being the amount retained by post-
masters in excess of the appropriation, $15,656.04.

For mail transportation, star, nineteen hundred and eleven, stao ute.
83,024.40.

For mail transportation, boat, nineteen hundred and eleven, Steamboatrotes.
$710.06.
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For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, $29.20. 
For support ot the United States penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, 

as follows: For miscellaneous expenditures, in the discretion of the 
Attorney General, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas in 
the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, $2,087.13. 
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head 

for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, in the 
sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and twelve, $2,904.62. 
For support of United States penitentiary, McNeil Island, Wash-

ington, as follows: For subsistence, including the same objects speci-
fied under this head for the United States penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, in the sundry civil appropriation Act of March fourth 
nineteen hundred and eleven, and for supplies for guards, $1,184.17. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

Penitentiaries. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Leavenworth,liens. 

McNeil Island, 
Wash. 

Poet Office Depart-
meat. 

For fuel and repairs to heating, lighting, and power plant, including Fuel. repairs to to elevators; to pay the Potomac Electric Power Company 

for electric lamps purchased during the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and nine, $87.50. 

OUT OF 'lab POSTAL REVENUES. Postal service. 

For inland transportation by steamboat and other power-boat rottteerthat' e t c.. 

service, fiscal years as follows: 
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $38,000. 
Fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $905.97. 
For mail messenger service, $5,652.28. Messenger SerriCe. 

For advertising for the Post Office Department and postal service, Advertising. 

$4,400. 
For supplies for the City Delivery Service, and so forth, to pay the plat! delivery sup. 

William H.. Wiley and Son Company for one thousand two hundred 
leather letter-carrier satchels, at $3.53 each, fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and nine, $4,236. 

AUDITED SETTLEMENTS SUBMITTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POST 

OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

COMPENSATION TO POSTMASTERS: For amount to reimburse the ftelinalten‘ 

postal revenues for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, being Compensation. 

the amount retained by postmasters in excess of the appropriation, 
$525,910.41. 
For amount to reimburse the postal revenues for the fiscal year 

nineteen hundred and eleven, being the amount retained by post-
masters in excess of the appropriation, $394,208.85. 

SPECIAL-DELIVF.RY SERVICE, FEES TO MESSENGERS: rill' amount to Special delivery 

reimburse the postal revenues for the fiscal year nineteen hundred fee' 
and eight, being the amount retained by postmasters in excess of the 
appropriation, 16 cents. 
For amount to reimburse the postal revenues for the fiscal year 

nineteen hundred and eleven, being the amount retained by post-
masters in excess of the appropriation, $15,656.04. 
For mail transportation, star, nineteen hundred and eleven, sterroutes. 

$3,024.40. 
For mail transportation, boat, nineteen hundred and eleven, Steamboat routes. 

$710.06. 
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DertmIetoiAgi- DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
ForAt Serrwi. 

FOREST SERVICE.

= 't r To pay to former employees of the Forest Service and certain otherJ 3fd i. persons named herein the amount recommended by the Secretaryof Agriculture for injuries incurred in and losses resultin from fight-mg forest fires in nineteen hundred and ten, as follows: D.-.Sullivan,Wallace, Idaho, $800; James G. Danilson, Pullman, Washington,$322.33; Anton Canyor, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, $2500; Samuel W.Stockton, Phoenix, Arizona, 995 Gust Keating, Grangeille, Idaho,200; Frank D. Freeman, Goff Idaho, $732.50; R. L. Irwin, Goff,Idaho, $100, Doctor W. A. Foskett, White Bird, Idaho, $15; Mrs.Emma Woods, Polock_ Idaho, $25; Doctor T. R. Mason, Wardner,Idaho, $50; Doctor Albert Knudston, Kettle Falls, Washington,$80; in all, $5,819.83.

t OemfP dDEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR.

tuldigS "ie U AUT TO Orr B TO a u G FO A FIVE-YTEA PEBIOD: For thepurpose of providing adequate space for those bureaus and branchesof the Department of Commerce and Labor, the rent of which is nowid from the appropriation "Rent, Department of Commerce andLabor," the Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized,in his discretion, to enterinto a contract for the lease for a period notto exceed five years, of a modern fireproof office buiding, containingno less than approximately one hundred thousand square feet olavailable floor space for Government uses, at an annual rental notto exceed the present annual rental as now provided for by law andat a rate per square foot of available floor space not exceeding fortycents.
Iktboaze Seritee.

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE.
s htl Additional aids to navigation: For the construction and equip-Thtmb.e SW, V. ment of additional light vessels for general service, $250,000.,bl. pa. V8 For the completion and reestablishment of the light and fog-signalstation marking Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Virginia, $39,000..ap. r RN ai,. For completing the lighting and marking with aids to navigationJ p in of Cape Fear River, North Carolina, $30,000.

Mich. v For repairs and improvements to aids to navigation in Saint MarysAns P.2 River, Michigan, $60,000.

to" anid N.at i BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION AND NATURALZATION.ta.
GelvTCon. Tex.rmnt, ,txuo, Immigration station, Galveston, Texas: For locating and correct-ing leak in cast-iron water main constructed at Galveston, Texas, foruse of the United States immigration station, to continue availableduring the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $3,000.
BRea of N& g-

t,, BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.
Rtdio communica-do mu- Radio communication: To enable the Secretary of Commerce and_e; 2s Labor to enforce the acts of Congress "to require apparatus andA-in. "-to require apparatus anda:. p. operators for radio communication on certain ocean steamer" and"to regulate radio communication" and carry out the InternationalRadiotelegraphic Convention and to employ such perons and meansas may be necessary, this emploment to include salaries of employeesWashington not exceedi ,000, traveling and subsistence ex-

oes, prmti purhase adexchange of instruments, technicaloo rent, ther micellaneous tems and necessary expenses
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Department of Agd-
culture. 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

FOREST SERVICE. 

Egyhmt gtirrstfire4: To pay to former employees of the Forest Service and certain other 
tom and Woe.- persons named herein the amount recommended .by the Secretary 

of Agriculture for injuries incurred in and losses resulting from fight-

ing forest fires in nineteen hundred and ten, as follows: D. IL. Sullivan,Wallace, Idaho, $800; James G. Danilson, Pullman, Washington, 
$322.33; Anton Canyor, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho $72,500; Samuel W. 
Stockton, Phoenix, Arizona, $995 Gust Keating, Gran,gevile, Idaho, 
$200; Frank D. Freeman, Goff, Idaho , $732.59; R. L. Irwin, Goff, 
Idaho $100; Doctor W. A. Foskett, Thite Bird, Idaho, $15; Mrs. 
Liam; Woods, Pollock, Idaho, $25; Doctor T. R. Mason, W ardner, 
Idaho, $50; Doctor Albert Knudston, Kettle Falls, Washington, 

i $80; n all, $5,819.83. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR. 

AUTHORITY TO LEASE BUILDING FOR A FIVE-YEAR PERIOD: For the 
of providing adequate space for those bureaus and branches 

of the Department of Commerce and Labor, the rent of which is now 
paid from the appropriation "Rent, Department of Commerce and 
labor" the Secretary of Commerce and Labor is hereby authorized, 
in his iliscretion, to enter into a contract for the lease, for a period not 
to exceed five years, of a modern fireproof office building, containing 
no less than approximately one hundred thousand square feet of 
available floor space for Government uses, at an annual rental not 
to exceed the present annual rental as now provided for by law and 
at a rate per square foot of available floor space not exceeding forty 
cents. 

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE. 

Additional aids to navigation: For the construction and equip-
ment of additional light vessels for general service, $250,000. 
For the completion and reestablishment of the light and fog-signal 

station marking Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Virginia, $39,000. 
For completing the lighting and marking with aids to navigation 

of Cape Fear River, North Carolina, $30,000. 
For repairs and improvements to aids to navigation in Saint Marys 

River, Michigan, $60,000. 

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION. 

Immigration station, Galveston, Texas: For locating and correct-
ing leak in cast-iron water main constructed at Galveston, Texas, for 
use of the United States immigration station, to continue available 
during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $3,000. 

wunzau. OF NAVIGATION. 

Radio communication: To enable the Secretary. of Commerce and 
Labor to enforce the acts of Congress "to require apparatus and 
operators for radio communication on certain ocean steamers" and 
to regulate radio communication and carry out the International 

Radiotelegraphic Convention, and to employ such persons and means 
as may be necessary, this employment to include salariss of employees 
in Washington not exceeding $5,000, traveling and subsistence ex-
Cskess p , rent, and all other miscellaneous items and necessary expenses , printing, purchase and exchange of instruments, technical 
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not included in the foregoing, to continue available during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $27,880.

LEGISLATIVE. Lwsutre.

Statement of Appropriations: The statement of appropriations s AsOtfap
made during each session of Congress, including new offi created, couaonoft
offices omitted, and so forth, required by law to be prepared under the
direction of the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and
House of Representatives, for the first session of the Sixty-second
Congress, shall be consolidated with the statement to be prepared of
the appropriation bills for the second session of said Congress and
included in the same volume.

SENATE.

To pay Helen Frye White and Alice Frye Briggs, daughters of the W iSt/'2h-
late Senator William P. Frye, from the State of Maine, $7,500. tePm t

To pay Mamie Love Taylor, widow of the late Senator Robert Love Pr 1meflSt. W:
Taylor, from the State of Tennessee, $7,500.

To pay Kate I. Nixon, widow of the late Senator George S. Nixon, e ant t Dww.

from the State of Nevada, $7,500.
To reimburse the official reporters of the proceedings and debates .-°

of the Senate for expenses incurred to July first, nineteen hundred
and twelve, for clerk hire and other extra clerical services, $4,810.

For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, $10,600. _ ce it .
For repairs to Maltby Building to continue available during the mPmSs.0

fiscal year, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $500.
To pay E. C. Talbot $750, Addison T. Smith $500, and J. K. White T c.A s b-i.^"

$150 for services rendered to the Committee on Privileges and Elec- ' Whir
tions making investigation of the charges against Isaac Stephenson
involving his right to his seat in the United States Senate as a Senator
from the State of Wisconsin; in all, $1,400.

To pay Harry B. Straight for extra clerical services, $360. servh. _'

To pay F. HWakefield for preparing the history of legislation for oos .
the Senate in the first and second sessions of the Sixty-second Con- tlol OsC
gress, for carrying out his tracing and notification plan to Members
of the Senate and clerks of committees, $1,200.

To pay Robert W. Farrar for extra services as clerk to the Corn- ser.t r,.
mittee on Pensions, Sixty-second Congress, first and second sessions,
$1.200.

To pay Dennis M. Kerr for servies as Msistant clerk by detail to sayrm' xm
the Committee on Pensions, Sixty-second Congress, first and second
sessions, $1,000. dwa T. d rk.

To pay Edward T. Clark for extra services rendered the Committee BIser '
on Immigration during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve,
$360.

To pay the assistant clerk to the Committee on Public Buildings mc iWM
and Grounds, $360. .cintOL . Mp

To pay Clinton R. Thompson for extra clerical services in connec- mm-
tion with the work of the Committee on the District of Columbia,
$500. oons Pmb-

To pay the assistant clerk to the Committee on Public Health and e b'~ ut.
National Quarantine for extra clerical services, $360. . Lari_ teamt-

For payment for services rendered to the special committee of the n itme.
Senate making investigation of the election of William Lorimer as a B-t
Senator of the United States from the State of Illinois, as follows:
To E. L. Cornelius, $1,000; Miss Kathleen F. Lawler, $250; F. N.
Webber, $250; Magnus L. Eidsness, $150; and Frank G. Jones, $50;
in all, $1,700. LW. e.-

To pay A. W. Prescott for extra clerical services, $360.
87618°-voL 37---r 1-41
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not included in the forego', to continue available during the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $27,880. 

LEGISLATIVE. 

Statement of Appropriations: The statement of appropriations 
made during each session of Congress, including new offices created, 
offices omitted, and so forth, required by law to be prepared under the 
direction of the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and 
House of Representatives, for the first session of the Sixty-second 
Congress, shall be consolidated with the statement to be prepared of 
the appropriation bills for the second session of said Congress and 
included in the same volume. 

SENATE. 

To pay Helen Frye White and Alice Frye Briggs/ daughters of the 
late Senator William P. Frye, from the State of Maine, $7,500. 
To pay Mamie Love Taylor, widow of the late Senator Robert Love 

Taylor, from the State of Tennessee, $7,500. 
To pay Kate I. Nixon, widow of the late Senator George S. Nixon, 

from the State of Nevada, $7,500. 
To reimburse the official reporters of the proceedings and debates 

of the Senate for expenses incurred to July first, nineteen hundred 
and twelve' for clerk hire and other extra clerical services, $4,810. 
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, $10,600. 
For repairs to Maltby Building to continue available during the 

fiscal year, nineteen hundred and. thirteen, $500. 
To pay E. C. Talbot $750, Addison T. Smith $500, and J. K. White 

$150 for services rendered to the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions making investigation of the charges against Isaac Stephenson 
involving his right to his seat in the United States Senate as a Senator 
from the State of Wisconsin; in all, $1,400. 
To pay Harry B. Straight for extra clerical services, $360. 
To pay F. H. Wakefield for preparing the history of legislation for 

the Senate in the first and second sessions of the Sixty-second Con-
gress, for carrying out his tracing and notification plan to Members 
of the Senate and clerks of committees, $1,200. 
To pay Robert W. Farrar for extra services as clerk to the Com-

mittee on Pensions, Sixty-second Congress, first and second sessions, 
$1,200. 
To pay Dennis M. Kerr for services as assistant clerk by detail to 

the Committee on Pensions, Sixty-second Congress, first and second 
sessions, $1,000. 
To pay Edward T. Clark for extra services rendered the Committee 

on Immigration during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, 
$360. 
To pay the assistant clerk to the Committee on Public Buildings 

and Grounds, $360. 
To pay Clinton R. Thompson for extra clerical services in connec-

tion with the work of the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
$500. 
To pay the assistant clerk to the Committee on Public Health and 

National Quarantine for extra clerical services, $360. 
For payment for services rendered to the special committee of the 

Senate inakin!,7 investiHation of the election of William Lorimer as a 
Senator of the Uni States from the, State of Illinois, as follows: 
To E. L. Cornelius, $1,000; Nue Kathleen F. Lawler, $250; F. N. 
Webber, $250; Magnus L. Eidsness, $150; and Frank G. Jones, $50; 
in all, $1,700. 
To pay A. W. Prescott for extra clerical services, $360. 
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Bobert H. T er. To pay Robert H. Turner, for extra clerical services, $360.
s8ent tehinL For the Capitol: For repairs, improvements, and equipment for

Senate kitchens and restaurants, Capitol Building and Senate Office
Building, including personal and othe- services to be expended by
the superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, under the
supevision of the Committee on Rules, United States Senate, to
continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $17,500.

enate oice BnCsd Senate Office Building: For maintenance, misellaneous items, and
'tlne. supplies, and for all n ar on and other serces for t

care and operation of the Senate Office Building, under the direction
and supervision of the Senate Committee on Ruies, 2,460.

Hoseof Repraeet. HOUSE OF BPRESENTATIVES.
atiye.

,compeuson oi For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives,
m Delegates from Territories, the Resident Commissioner from Porto

Rico, and the Resident Commissioners from the Philippine Islands,
$14,498.28.

I C. llSl To pay the widow of A. C. Mitchell, late a Representative from the
Patoro. State of Kansas, $7,500.
J. i. a. To pay the widow of J. P. Latta, late a Representative from the
PaP to i. State of Nebraska, $7,500.

nsocuie To pay the widow of H. C. Loudenslager, late a Representativeryterid. from the State of New Jersey, $7,500.
lad^hA m To pay the widow of E..H. Madison, late a Representative from

P*ow. the State of Kansas, $7,500.
o. w. o To pay the widow of G. W. Gordon, late a Representative fromPa to wdo. the State of Tennessee, $7,500.
D. J. Fser. To pay the widow of D. J. Foster, late a Representative from the
P7 to Widow. State of Vermont $7,500.

.Ho. Hubr To pay the widow of E. H. Hubbard, late a Representative from
Par to widow. the State of Iowa, $7,500.

ac. wW _ To pay the widow of R. C. Wickliffe, late a Representative from the
PRy towdow. State of Louisiana, 7,500.
Geos W.p. p. T pay the legal heirs of George W. Kipp, late a RepresentativePay to hers from the State of Pennsylvania, 7,500.
oeorr b. To pay the widow of George . Malby, late a Representative fromPCatreod the State of New York, $7,500.

tooteed ectuon For allowance to the following contestants and contestees for ex-xpensm. penses incurred by them in contested-election cases, as audited and
recommended by the Committees on Elections:GiabertN. Haen. Gilbert N. Haugen, $2,000;

Dankl D. Murpy. Daniel D. Murphy, $2,000;
akei wley. Rankin Wiley, S2,000;

Huhes. nto James Antony Hughes, $2,000;
predJ. crowley. Fred J. Crowley, $2,000;
Wlliam w. WDn. William W. Wilson, $2,000; in all, $12,000.

cial reporters To pay the official reporters of debates $735 each and the stenog-
Bnds orLaer . raphers to committees $952.50 each to reimburse them for money

actually expended by them for clerical assistance and for janitor
service to July first, nineteen hundred and twelve $8,220.Retaurant For expenses of making changes in and enlarging the restaurant
and for furniture and equipment, $7,162.57.

sew ~ of The unexpended balance of the sum appropriated for expert clericalVo , p. and stenographic services, to be disbursed by the Clerk of the Iouse
on vouchers approved by Reresentative scr W. Underwood is

ppropriate d made avable for expenditure during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and thirteen.·o~,,~h~ For folding speeches, to continue available during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,200.
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Folding speeches. 

To pay Robert H. Turner, for extra clerical services, $360. 
For the Capitol: For repairs, improvements, and equipment for 

Senate kitchens and restaurants, Capitol Building and Senate Offi3e 
Building, including personal and oth.^. services to be expended by 
the superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, under the 
supervision of the Committee on Rules, United States Senate, to 
continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, $17,500. 
Senate Office Building: For maintenance, miscellaneous items, and 

supplies, and for all necessary personal and other services for the 
care and operation of the Senate Office Building, under the direction 
and supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, $2,460. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives, 
Delegates from Territories the Resident Commissioner from Porto 
Rico, and the Resident Coimmissioners from the Philippine Islands, 
$14,498.28. 
To pathe widow of A. C. Mitchell, late a Representative from the 

State of Kansas, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of J. P. Latta, late a Representative from the 

State of Nebraska, $7,500. 
To 'my the widow of H. C. Loudenslager, late a Representative 

from the State of New Jersey, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of E. .H. Madison, late a Representative from 

the State of Kansas, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of G. W. Gordon, late a Representative from 

the State of Tennessee, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of D. J. Foster, late a Representative from the 

State of Vermont, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of E. H. Hubbard, late a Representative from 

the State of Iowa, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of R. C. Wickliffe, late a Representative from the 

State of TJouisiana, $7,500. 
To pay the legal heirs of George W. Kipp, late a Representative 

from the State of Pennsylvania, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of George R. Malby, late a Representative from 

the State of New York, $7,500. 
For allowance to the following contestants and contestees for ex-

penses incurred by them in contested-election cases, as audited and 
recommended by the Committees on Elections: 

Gilbert N. Haugen, $2,000; 
Daniel D. Murphy, $2,000; 
Rankin Wiley, $2,000; 
James Antony Hughes, $2,000; 
Fred J. Crowley, $2,000; 
William W. Wilson, $2,000; in all, $12,000. 
To pay the official reporters of debates $735 each and the stenog-

raphers to committees $952.50 each to reimburse them for money 
actually expended by them for clerical assistance and for janitor 
service to July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, $8,220. 
For expenses of making changes in and enlarging the restaurant 

and for furniture and equipment, $7,162.57. 
The unexpended balance of the sum appropriated for expert clerical 

and stenographic services, to be disbursed by the Clerk of the House 
on vouchers approved by Representative Oscar W. Underwood is 
reappr9priated and made available for expenditure during the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
For folding speeches, to continue available during the fiscal year 

nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,200. 
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To pay Marshall Pickering and Charles L. Williams, messengers Mrhall Picketg
in the majority and minority caucus rooms at the rate of $1,200 per lanhs.
annum each during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen,
$2 400.

To pay Fannie M. Page, widow of Fernando Page late a messenger Fannie M. Page.
of the Rouse of Representatives on the soldiers' rol, the sum of $90 Payment to.
accrued salary due said Fernando Page at the time of his demise.

(OV]OUMMENT PERVN OFFICE. Government Print-OV MENT P N OFFICE ing Office.

Of the appropriation to enable the Public Printer to comply with Leves of ene.

the provisions of law granting thirty days' annual leave to the em-
ployees of the Government Printing Office for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, the sum of $6,554.17
is made available to enable the Public Printer to comply with the
provisions of law granting holidays to the employees of the Govern-
ment Printing Office.

For payment to Samuel Robinson, William Madden, and Joseph amued Roinm
De Fontes, as messengers on night duty during the present session Joseph De Pontes
of Congress, for extra services, $700 each; in all, $2,100.

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS.

For payment of the final judgments and decrees, including costs of
suit, which have been rendered under the provisions of the Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven entitled "An Act to
provide for the bringing of suits against the Government of the
United States," certified to Congress at its present session by the
Attorney General in House Document Numbered Seven hundred and
seventy-four and Senate Document Numbered Nine hundred and
twent-six, and which have not been appealed, namely:

Under Treasury Department, $972.35;
Under War Department, $43,250.69;
Under Navy Department, $3,143.15;
Under Department of Justice, $420; in all, $47,786.19; together

with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay interest on the
respective judgments at the rate of four per centum per annum from
the date thereof until the time this appropriation is made: Provided,
That none of the judgments herein provided for shall be paid until the
right of appeal shall have expired.

JUDGMENTS, COURT OF CLAIMS.

Judgment, United
States Court

P·yment
Vol. , p. M6.

Claslfcatio.

CqoMea.
Appal.

Judcments, Court t
Cl3mi.

For the payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims, Paymen
reported to Congress at its present session in House Document Num-
bered Seven hundred and seventy-five and Senate Document Num-
bered Nine hundred and twenty-four, namely:

Under Treasury Department, $24,960.28; Ca-fle
Under War Department, $190,253.62;
Under Navy Department, $7,366.14;
Under Interior Department, $6,104.51;
Under Post Office Department, $70.83;
Under Department of Justice, $3,529.30;
In all $232 284.68:
Provied, That none of the judgments herein provided for shall be AP-o

paid until the right of appeal shall have expired. ppeal

L

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS. Judgmenta, Indian
depredation elaims.

For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in Paymen"
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document
Numbered Seven hundred and seventy-six, and Senate Document

tion.
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Numbered Nine hundred and twent-five, at its et session except
the judgment in favor of rtha J. Riddle, adminitratrix o James
Anderson, reported to Cngress t its present session in House Do-
ument Numbered Seven hundred and seventy-eix, which has been

Dv 'xm . vacated by the Court of Claims, $49,459; said judgments to be paid
Y Mi^ after the deductions required to be made under the provisions of sec-

tion six of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, entitled "An Act to provide for the adjustment and pay-
ment of cim arising from Indian depredtions," shall have been
ascertained and duly certifie by the Sec y thethe Interior to the

Rimb-m-et Secretary of the Treasury, which ce tion shall be made as soon
as practicable after the pamsage ofthis Act; and the mounts pad

ApsL hall be reimbursed to the United States: Povidd, That no one of
said judgments provided in this paragraph shall be paid until the
Attorney General shall have certified to the Secretary of the Treasury
that there exists no grounds sufficient, in his opinion, to support a

,.ja ee . motion for a new trial or an appeal of said cause.
'couniusoa-r Sac. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to

be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or

VoL 11 p. 110. carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
approprations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine and prior yeas, unless
otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under

Vdup section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-
four, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered Seven hundred
and seventy-eight, reported to Congress at its present session, there
is appropriated as follows:

CLAIMS ALUOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREAS-
URY DEPARTMENT.

Aut S f ST For collecting revenue from customs, $4,96454.
DrS* L For refund of duties on anthracite coal, Act of February first,

nineteen hundred and nine, $3,261.56.
Vol. M,.p. . For refund to the Gate of Heaven Church, South Boston, Massa-

chusetts (Private Act Numbered Two hundred and fifty-eight,
approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven), $3,83259.

For salaries, office of Auditor for Interior Department, $31.18.
For repairs to canceling and cutting machines, office of Treasurer

of the United States, nineteen hundred and eleven, $21.04.
For maintenance of leprosy hospital, Hawaii, S178.75.
For quarantine service, $2.76.
For plate printing, Bureau of Engraving and Printing, $327.80.
For contingent expenses, office of Director of the Mint, $3.69.
For miscellaneous expenses, Internal-Revenue Service, $11.23.
For refunding internal-revenue collections, $150.
For refunding taxes illegally collected, $91.64.
For allowance or drawback on stills exported, $20.
For refund of stamps used on export manifests, $198.
For payment of judgments against internal-revenue officers,

$45,690.76.
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $879.61.
For Life-Saving Service, $3,208.16.
For pay of assistant custodians and janitors, $41.82.
For furniture and repairs of same for public buildings, $3,195.19.
For fuel, lights and water for public buildings, $3,604.10.
For repairs and preservation of public buildings, $85.94.
For heating apparatus for public buildings, $283.
For vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings, $173.50.
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For general expenses of public buildings $4.64
For post office and courthouse, Peoria, llinois, $8.
For suppressing the African slave trade, $25.51.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR
DEPARTMENT.

For contingencies of the Army, 85 cents. claim alowed by

For contingencies, Miitary Information Division, General Staff lmfot wr D
Corps, $10.50.

For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $220,309.96.
For mileage to officers and contract murgeons $448.93.
For encampment and maneuvers, Oraaised Militia, $36.78.
For subsistence of the Army, $3,85.5.
For regular supplies, Quartermater'i Dtertment, $7,036.60.
For incidental expenses, Quartme_ ter's-partment, $152.04.
For horses for Cavalry, Artillery, ad Engheere, $378.38.
For barracks and quarters, $4,672.85.
For military post exchanges, $245.28.
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $43,244.21.
For water and sewers at military posts, $378.80.
For clothing, and camp and garson equipage, $410.71.
For Medical and Hospital Department, $66.35.
For artificial limbs, $75.70.
For replacing ordnance and ordnance stores, $185.93.
For current and ordinary expenses, Military Academy, $50.50.
For improving harbor at Ahnapee, Wisconsin, $177.21.
For removing obstructions in Mississippi River, $4.67.
For national cemeteries, $4.08.
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $33.59.
For burial of indigent soldiers, $40.
For National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Central

Branch, $6 75.
For National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Northwestern

Branch, $2.93.
For National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Eastern

Branch $9.62
For National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Southern

Branch, $17.05.
For bounty to volunteers and regulars on enlistment, $17.08.
For collecting, drilling, and organizing volunteers, $84.93.
For horses and other property lost in the military service, $175.
To pay John T. Smith, lias John Wagner, amount found due by

the Auditor for the War Department by certificate numbered
12248, $293.

For pay of volunteers, Mexican War, $8.10.
Fo'r Mexican hostilities, $345.05.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY
DEPARTMENT.

Claizs allowed by

For pay of the Navy, $53,201.34. Aditof r
For pay, miscellaneous, $3,453.62.
For pay, Marine Corps, $1,538.81.
For provisions, Marine Corps, $1.
For transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, $3.80.
For commutation of quarters, Marine Corps, $123.60.
For contingent, Marine Corps, $381.61.
For pay, Naval Academy, $311.44.
For contingent, Naval Academy, $13.44.
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For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, $955.68.
For transportation, recruiting and contingent, Bureau of Naviga-

tion, $92.90.
For gunnery exercises, Bureau of Navigation, $20.56.
For outfits on first enlistment, Bureau of Navigation, $54.22.
For outfits for naval apprentices, Bureau of Navigation, $21.11.
For maintenance of naval auxiliaries Bureau of Navigation, $1.50.
For naval training station, Rhode sland, Bureau of Navigation,

$7.36.
For naval training station, Great Lakes, Bureau of Navigation, $2.
For Naval War College, Bureau of Navigation, $20.
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, $1,90430.
For contingent, Bureau of Ordnance, $33.98.
For torpedo station, Bureau of Ordnance, $348.72.
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, $685.38.
For coal and transportation, Bureau of Equipment, $2,559.73.
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, $3,904.48.
For contingent, Bureau of Equipment, $1.01.
For contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, $8.15.
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $1,671.47.
For freight, Bureau of Supplies anAccounts, $1,965.99.
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $134.71.
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,

$2,951.32.
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, $296.88.
For enneeng experimental station, Annapolis, Maryland,

Bureau of Steam Engineenng, nineteen hundred and ten, $22.40.
For indemnity for lost clothing, $43.
For bounty for destruction of enemy's vessels, $84.82.

v , M For enlistment bounties to seamen, $195.33.
For indemnity for lost property, naval service, act March second,

eighteen hundred and ninety-five, $2,145.61.
For destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, $15.36.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.

Acditmr fOed r For contingent expenses, Department of the Interior, nineteenDe"tU-'. hundred and eleven, $266.77.
For contingent expenses, Department of the Interior $3.78.
For filing system, General Land Office and Indian Oice, $26.27.
For collecting statistics, Bureau of Education, $250.
For distributing documents, Bureau of Education, $10.35.
For maintenance, Office Building, Senate, nineteen hundred and

eleven, $40.78.
For Office Building, House of Representatives, $87.12.
For maintenance, Office Building, House of Representatives,

nineteen hundred and eleven, $245.
For repairs, Government Hospital for the Insane, nineteen hundred

and ten, $2,200.
For return of funds of patients, Government Hospital for the

Insane, $5.
For contingent exenes office of surveyor general of rizona,

nineteen hundred and eleven, $10.08.
For contingent expenses of land offices, $138.20.
For expenses of hearings in land entries, $65.65.
For protecting putlic lands, timber, and so forth, $313.95.
For surveying the public lands, $82,478.40.
For surveying forest reserves, $1.03.
For restoration of lands in forest reserves, $138.
For Geological Survey, $299.81.
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For investigating mine accidents, $82.10.
For surveying and allotting Indian reservations, $746.42.
For preventing the spread of trachoma among Indians, $1.
For Indian schools, support, $160.45.
For Indian school buildings, $1,030.
For buildings at agencies, and repairs, $104.38.
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,

nineteen hundred and eleven, $20,80139.
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,

nineteen hundred and ten, $4,320.66.
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,

$181.46.
For transportation of Indian supplies, $25.65.
For expenses of Indian commissioners, nineteen hundred and

eleven, $2.10.
For traveling expenses of Indian inspectors, $8.
For Indian school, Riverside, California, water system, $56.95.
For Indian school, Lawrence, Kansas, $34.10.
For irrigation system, Milk River, Fort Belknap Reservation,

Montana (reimbursable), $22.45.
For Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, nineteen hundred and eleven,

$55.45.
For incidentals in North Dakota, $31.75.
For support of Poncas, Oklahoma, $29.19.
For protecting property interests of minor allottees, Five Civilized

Tribes, nineteen hundred and eleven, $39.40.
For protecting property interests of minor allottees, Five Civilized

Tribes, nineteen hundred a nineteen hnineteen hundred and eleven,
$13.32.

For support of Indians of Klamath Agency, Oregon, $6.88.
For support of Indians of Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, nineteen

hundred and eleven, $3.38.
For Indian school, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, nineteen hundred and

ten, $0.82.
For Indian school, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, $4.40.
For Indian school, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, heating plant, $1,269.86.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civiliza-

tion, South Dakota, $170.15.
For support of Indians of Colville and Puyallup Agencies, Wash-

ington, nineteen hundred and eleven, $181.57.
For support of Nez Perces, Joseph's Band, Washington, nineteen

hundred and eleven, $3.86.
For surveying and allotting Colville Reservation, Washington

(reimbursable), $205.36.
For sale of Yakima Reservation, Washington (reimbursable),

$2,913.54.
For town sites and allotments, Yakima Reservation, Washington

(reimbursable), $170.34.
For Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, nineteen hundred and

eleven, $110.01.
For support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, nineteen

hundred and ten, $7.
For support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, $122.77.
For Army pensions, $288.40.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE
AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

For public printing and binding, $4.03.
For increase of Library of Congress, $3.88.
For Executive Office, contingent expenses, nineteen hundred and

ten, $12.63.
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For investigating mine accidents, $82.10. 
For surveying and allotting Indian reservations $746.42. 
For preventing the spread of trachoma among Indians, $1. 
For Indian schools, support, $160.45. 
For Indian school builillings, $1,030. 
For buildings at agencies, and repairs, $104.38. 
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies, 

nineteen hundred and eleven $20,801.39. 
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies, 

nineteen hundred and ten $4,320.66. 
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies, 

$181.46. 
For transportation of Indian supplies, $25.65. 
For expenses of Indian commissioners, nineteen hundred and 

eleven' $2.10. 
For traveling expenses of Indian inspectors, $8. 
For Indian school, Riverside,  water system, $56.95. 
For Indian school, Lawrence, Kansas, California, 4.10. 
For irrigation system, Milk River, Fort Belknap Reservation, 

Montana (reimbursable), $22.45. 
For Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, nineteen hundred and eleven, 

$55.45. 
For incidentals in North Dakota, $31.75. 
For support of Poncas, Oklahoma, $29.19. 
For protecting property interests of minor allottees, Five Civilized 

Tribes, nineteen hundred and eleven, $39.40. 
For protecting property interests of minor allottees, Five Civilized 

Tribes, nineteen hundred and ten and nineteen hundred and eleven, 
$13.32. 
For support of Indians of Klamath Agency, Oregon $6.88. 
For support of Indians of Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, nineteen 

hundred and eleven, $3.38. 
For Indian school, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, nineteen hundred and 

ten, $0.82. 
For Indian school, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, $4.40. 
For Indian school, Carlisle, Pennsylvania heating plant, $1,269.86. 
For support of Sioux of different tribes; subsistence and civiliza-

tion, South Dakota, $170.15. 
For support of Indians of Colville and Puyallup Agencies, Wash-

n, nineteen hundred and eleven, $181.57. 
For support of Nez Perces, Joseph's Band, Washington, nineteen 

hundred and eleven, $3.86. 
For surveying and • allotting Colville Reservation, Washington 

(reimbursable), $205.36. 
For sale of Yakima Reservation, Washington (reimbursable), 

$2,913.54. 
For town sites and allotments, Yakima Reservation, Washington 

(reimbursable), $170.34. 
For Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, nineteen hundred and 

eleven, $110.01. 
For support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, nineteen 

hundred and ten, $7. 
For support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, $122.77. 
For Army pensions, $288.40. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR 1HE STATE 
AND OTHER DEPAR'TMENTS. 

For public printing and binding, $4.03. Claims allowed by Auditor for State, etc, 

For increase of Library of Congress, $3.83. Departments. 

For Executive Office, contingent expenses, nineteen hundred and 
ten, $12.63. 
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For transportation of diplomatic and onsular officers, nineteen
hundred and eleven, 2,836.19.

For purchase of legation premise at Constantinople, $443.08.
For contingent expenses, foreign miions, $20.80.
For salaries, Consular Service, 192.72.
For allowance for clerks at consulates, 269.41.
For expenses of interpreters and guard in Turish dominions, and

so forth, $107.16.
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, $457.23.
For contingent expenses, District of Alaka, nineteen hundred and

eleven, $1.25.
For Astrophysical Observatory, Smithsonian Institution, $57.02.
For preservation of cllections, National Museum, $13.17.
For Interstate Commerce Commission, $8.83.
For general expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry, $74.39.
For meat inspection, Bureau of Animal Industry, $7.06.
For general expenses, Bureau of Plant Industry, $321.38.
For purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, $1,312.37.
For grass and forage plant investigations, $2.94.
For general expenses, Forest Service, $594.48.
For improvement of the national forests, $75.
For entomological investigations, $74.92.
For laboratory, Department of Ariculture, $15.28.
For collecting agricultural statistics, $45.67.
For irrigation investigations, $5.78.
For public road inquirie, $1.
For contingent expenses, Weather Bureau, 3.90.
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, $23.18.
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor,

$18.61.
For collecting statistics, Census Office, $186.
For enforcement of the Chinese-exclusion Act, $215.95.
For naturalization of aliens, $3.20
For equipment, Bureau of Standards, $107.15.
For general expenses, Bureau of Standards, $18.87.
For party expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, $29.94.
For salaies, keepers of lighthouses, $148.60.
For repairs and incidental expenses of lighthouses, 53 cents.
For expenses of light vessels, $34.
For expenses of buoyage, $219.73.
For expenses of fog signals, $1,375.
For supplies of lighthouses, $7.78.
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, $15.13.
For miscellaneous expenses, Fish Commission, $1.32.

o. . P. M For prosecution of Indians in Arizona, Act March fourth, nineteenhundred and seven, $574.75.
For salaies, fees, and epenss of marshals, United States courts,

$193.39.
For salaris and expenses of district attorneys, United Statescourts, $174.13.
For fees of clerks, United States courts, $2,69822.
For fees of commissioner, United States courts, $305.90.
For fees of jurors, United States courts, $44.70.
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, $78.10.
For supplies for United States courts, 54 cents.
For support of prisoners, United States courts, $74.80
For United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kasas, $4.40.
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For transportation of diplomatic and consular officers, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, $2,836.19. 
For purchase of legation premises at Constantinople, $443.08. 
For contingent expenses, foreign missions, $20.80. 
For salaries, Consular Service, $192.72. 
For allowance for clerks at consulates, $269.41. 
For expenses of interpreters and guards in Turkish dominions, and 

so forth, $107.16. 
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, $457.23. 
For contingent expenses, District of Alaska, nineteen hundred and 

eleven, $1.25. 
For Astrophysical Observatory, Smithsonian Institution, ;57.02. 
For preservation of collections, National Museum, $13.17. 
For Interstate Commerce Commission, $8.83, 
For general expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry, $74.39. 
For meat inspection, Bureau of Animal Industry, $7.06. 
For general expenses, Bureau of Plant Industry, $321.38. 
For purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, $1,312.37. 
For grass and forage plant investigations, $2.94. 
For general expenses, Forest Service, $594.48. 
For improvement of the national forests, $75. 
For entomological investigations, $74.92. 
For laboratory, Department of Agriculture, $15.28. 
For collecting Nricultural statistics, $45.67. 
For irrigation investigations, $5.78. 
For public road inquiries, $1.31. 
For contingent expens_es, Weather Bureau, $3.90. 
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, $23.18. 
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor, 

$18.61. 
For collecting statistics, Census Office, $186. 
For enforcement of the Chinese-exclusion Act, $215.95. 
For naturalization of aliens, $3.20. 
For equipment, Bureau of Standards, $107.15. 
For general expenses, Bureau of Standards, $18.87. 
For party' expenses, Caiiit and Geodetic Survey, $29.94. 
For salaries, keepers of lighthouses, $148.60. 
For repairs and mcidental expenses of lighthouses, 53 cents. 
For expenses of light vessels, $34. 
For expenses of buoy-age, $219.73. 
For expenses of fog signals, $1,375. 
For supplies of lighthouses, $7.78. 
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, $15.13. 
For miscellaneous expenses, Fish Commission, $1.32. 

Vol. se. P. me. For prosecution of Indians in Arizona, Act March fourth, nineteen 
hundred and seven, $574.75. 
For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts, 

$193.39. 

For salaries and expenses of district attorneys, United States 
courts, $174.13. 
For lees of clerks, United States courts, '2,698.22. 
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, $305.90. 
For fees of jurors, United States courts, $44.70. 
For fees of witness", United States courts, $78.10. 
For supplies for United States courts, 54 cents. 
For support of prisoners, United States courts, $74.80. 
For United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas, $4.40. 
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POST
OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

For inland mail transportation-star, $396.72. ACit Ior PC i Oe
For inland mail transportation-railroad, $14.09. eprmen
For indemnity for losses by registered mails, $292.27.
For shipment of supplies, $236.21.
For freight on mai bags, postal cards, and so forth, $15.59.
For compensation to postmasters, $201.12.
For special-delivery service, fees to messengers; 8 cents.
For freight and expressagen mail bags, postal cards, and _o forth,

$13.07.
For Rural Free-Delivery Service, $131.39.
For rent, light, and fuel, $311.14.
For Railway Mail Service, salaries, $43.01.
For canceling machines, $37.50.
For clerk hire, first and second class, $125.
For clerk hire, third class, $8.
For clerk hire, separating, $72.
For City Delivery Service, incidental expenses, $3.75.
For claims for additional salty of letter carriers under section Vo".2p.

66.
two of Act of January third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
$8,315.81.

SEC. 3. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to cedditos' clacim
be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Depart- ing officer
ment under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted ,
or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of . 18 P.
the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten and prior years,
unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress
under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred ld Vol. 23, . 254.
eighty-four, as fully set forth in Seaate Docunei.t Numbered .:ie
hundred and twenty-three, reported to Congress at its present ses-
sion, there is appropriated as follows:

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREAS-
URY DEPARTMENT.

For collecting revenue from customs, $530.
For payment of judgments against internal-revenue officers,

$2,066.33.
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $602.06.
For Life-Saving Service, $418.47.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR
DEPARTMENT.

For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $56,270.66.
For commutation of quarters to paymaster's clerk, Act of March

third, nineteen hundred and eleven, $194.40.
For encampment and maneuvers, Organized Militia, $45.22.
For subsistence of the Army, $8.
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, $7,054.66.
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $1,083.83.
For water and sewers at military posts, $26.40.
For engineer depots, $28.95.
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $2.03.
For pay of volunteers, Cayuse Indian War of eighteen hundred

and forty-seven and eighteen hundred and forty-eight, in Oregon,
$582.85.

Claims allowed by
Auditor fmr Treasury
Department.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for War De
partment.

Vol. 36, p. 1044.
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POST 
OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

Claims allowed bY For inland mail transportation—star, $396.72. AuditorforroatOdlee 

For inland mail transportation—railroad, $14.09. Department. 

For indemnity for losses by registered mails, $292.27. 
For shipment of supplies, $236.21. 
For freight on mail bags, postal cards, and so forth, $15.59. 
For ekinpensation to postmasters, $201.12. 
For special-delivery service, fees to messengers, 8 cents. 
For freight and expressage-on mail bags, postal cards, and o forth, 

$13.07. 
For Rural Free-Delivery Service, $131.39. 
For rent, light, and fuel, $311.14. 
For Railway Mail Service, salaries, $43.01. 
For canceling machines' $37.50. 
For clerk hire' first and second class, $125. 
For clerk hire, third class, $8. 
For clerk hire, separating, $72. 
For City Delivery Service, incidental expenses, $3.75. 
For claims for additional saho'y of letter carriers under section Vol. 24, p. 355. 

two of Act of January third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 
$8,315.81. 
SEC. 3. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to ac= 

be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Depart- ing officers. 
ment under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted 
or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of Vol. 18, p. 110 

the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and 
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the 
service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten and prior years, 
unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress 
under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred uad Vol. 23, P. 254. 

eighty-lour, as fully set forth in Seuate Docurnet t Numbered ie 
hundred and twenty-three, reported to Congress at its present ses-
sion, there is appropriated as follows: 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREAS-
URY DEPARTMENT. 

For collecting revenue from customs, $530. 
For payment of judgments against internal-revenue officers, 

$2,066.33. 
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $602.06. 
For Life-Saving Service, $418.47. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR 
DEPARTMENT. 

For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $56,270.66. 
For commutation of quarters to paymaster's clerk, Act of March 

third, nineteen hundred and eleven, $194.40. 
For encampment and maneuvers, Organized Militia, $45.22. 
For subsistence of the Army, $8. 
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, $7,054.66. 
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $1,083.83. 
For water and sewers at military posts, $26.40. 
For engineer depots, $28.95. 
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $2.03. 
For pay of volunteers, Cayuse Indian War of eighteen hundred 

and forty-seven and eighteen hundred and forty-eight, in Oregon, 
$582.85. 

Claims allowed by 
Auditor for Treasury 
Department. 

Claims allowed by 
Auditor for War De-
partment. 
Vol. 35, p. 1044. 
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CLAMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY
DEPARTMENT.

cAasm al by For pay of the Navy, $13,602.95.
purtent For pay, miscellaneous, $152.67.

For pay, Marine Corps, $576.21.
For contingent Marine Corps, $6.08.
For pay, Naval Academy, 52.08.
For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, $511.83.
For recruting, Bureau of Navigation, $26.70.
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, $665.92.
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, $159.28.
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, $3,281.15.
For Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, $17.50.
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $10.56.
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $332.84.
For naval supply fund, $306.52.
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,

$1463.5.
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, $48.10.
For navy yard, Chaleston, South Carolina, $1,075.60.

V , or enlistment bounties to seamen, $366.67.
V i . For indemnity for lost property, naval service, Act March second,eighteen hundred and ninety-five, $120.30.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.

-Aditor o For contingent expenses, Department of the Interior, nineteenDeptment. hundred and eleven, $4.81.
For contingent expenses, Department of the Interior, $12.75.
For library, Gneral Land Office, nineteen hundred and twelve,

$120.77.
For return of funds of patients, Government Hospital for the

Insane, $19.86.
For contingent expenses of land offices, $1.52.
For surveying the public lands, $23,141.90.
For restoration of lands in forest reserves, $27.31.
For Geological Survey, $14.92.
For irrigation, Indian reservations, $35.
For Indian schools, support, $168.
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,992.91.
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,

nineteen hundred and ten, $146.55.
For telegraphing, transportation. and so forth, Indian supplies,$12.52.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, employees, and so forth,South Dakcta, $26.23.
Forsupport of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civiliza-tion, South Dakota, $192.46.
For support of Indians of Colville and Puyallup Agencies, Was-ington, nneteen hundred and eleven, $2.45. s

or support of Yakima and other Indians, Washington, nineteenhundred and twelve, $49.27. TetFor indemnity to certain Chickas,.w Indians for losses, Treaty
June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-fir7e, $13,205.

For Army pensions, $36.
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY 
DEPARTMENT. 

Clam allowed by 
Auditor for Nan De-
partment 

VoL 26, p. NIL 

For pay of the Navy, $13,602.95. 
For pay, miscellaneous, $152.67. 
For pay, Marine Corps, $576.21. 
For contingent, Marine Corps, $6.08. 
For pay, Naval Academy, $952.08. 
For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, $511.83. 
For recruiting, Bureau of Navigation_, $26.70. 
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, $665.92. 
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, $159.28. 
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, $3,281.15. 
For Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, $17.50. 
For provisions Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $10.56. 
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $332.84. 
For naval supply fund, $306.52. 
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair, 

$1,463.58. 
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, $48.10. 
For navy yard, Charleston, South Carolina, $1,075.60. 
For enlistment bounties to seamen, $366.67. 
For indemnity for lost property, naval service, Act March second, 

eighteen hundred and ninety-five, $120.30. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR 
DEPARTMENT. 

Auditor for interior by For contingent expenses, Department of the Interior, nineteen 
Department, hundred and eleven, $4.81. 

For contingent expenses, Department of the Interior , $12.75. 
For library, General Land Office, nineteen hundred and twelve, 

$120.77. 
For return of funds of patients, Government Hospital for the 

Insane, $19.86. 
For contingent expenses of land offices, $1.52. 
For surveying the public lands, $23,141.90. 
For restoration of lands in forest reserves, $27.31. 
For Geological Survey, $14.92. 
For irrigation, Indian reservations, $35. 
For In an schools, support, $168. 
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies, 

nineteen hundred and eleven, $11992.91. 
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies, 

nineteen hundred and ten, $146.55. 
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies, 

$12.52. 

For support of Sioux of different tribes, employees, and so forth, 
South Dakc. ta, :26.23. 
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civiliza-

tion, South Dakota, $192.46. 
For support of Indians of Colville and Puyallup Agencies, Wasli-

n, nineteen hundred and eleven $2.45. 
or support of Yakima and other 'Indians, Washington, nineteen 

hundred and twelve, $49.27. 
For indemnity to certain Chickas,,w Indians for losses, Treaty 

June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-fife, $13,205. 
For Army pensions, $36. 
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CLATIM ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE

AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

For transportation of diplomatic and consular officers, nineteen Climt allowed by

hundred and eleven, $190.05. Depirment .

For contingent expenses United States consulates, $6.
For general expenses, Forest Service, $15.67.
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, $0.85.
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor,

$1.12.
For special examiners, and so forth, Division of Naturalization,

$4.21.
For expenses of regulating immigration, $62.50.
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, $102.65.
For supplies of lighthouses, $1,614.
For prosecution of Indians in Arizona, Act of March fourth, nineteen vol. dp. 7.

hundred and seven, $1,948.90.
For support of prisoners, United States courts, $107.66.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POST
OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

For inland mail transportation-star, $570.24. am allowed by

For mail transportation-boat, $1,323.75. Department
For indemnity for losses by registered mails, $72.40.
For shipment of supplies, $14.30.
For freight on mail bags, postal cards, and so forth, $93.31.
For compensation to postmasters, $209.32.
For Rural Free Delivery Service, $34.20.
For Rural Free Delivery Service-tolls, $3.80.
For rent, light, and fuel, $187.50.
For Railway Mail Service, $13.33.
For claims for additional salary of letter carriers under section Vol.24,p.355.

two of Act of January third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
$455.49.

SEC. 4. That, within the limits of the appropriation hereinafter Fiftiethanniverauy
of Batle of Getty-made and the sum furnished by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania bur. e ° tt

for such purposes, the Secretary of War be authorized and directed: P viPo r supply
First, To make all necessary and proper detail of officers of the of dinking water.

United Stats3 Army to make such surveys, measurements, and
estimates as may be necessary in providing a sufficient supply of
good water for public use upon the first, second, third, and fourth
days of July, nineteen hundred and thirteen, upon the battle field of
Gettysburg, in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, upon the com-
memoration of the fiftieth anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg,
and to make all necessary provisions and perform all necessp'ry acts
in connection with bringing upon said battle field upon said occasion
such sufficient supply of good water fit for drinking and other pur-
poses connected with and incidental to such occasion.

Second. To provide for all necessary sewerage, sanitation, and hos- . Sewerge, r .err-
pital service necessary for the health and accommodation of persons
attending upon such occasion.

Third. To provide and furnish all necessary camp and Garrison .q.pment,"rio
equipment for visiting veterans of the Civil War, together with all etc., to
necessary rations and supplies for such veterans during said celebra-
tion.

The steps authorized in this section to be taken by the War Depart- .;ton to be

ment shall be fully completed before the first day of July, nineteen p " tby Juy , 191
hundred and thirteen, and all camp equipment, supplies, and rati,,.'s
shall be fully ready for occupancy and use.
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE 
AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS. 

For transportation of diplomatic and consular officers, 
hundred and eleven, $190.05. 
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, $6. 
For general expenses, Forest Service, $15.67. 
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, $0.85. 
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor, 

$1.12. 
For special examiners, and so forth, Division of Naturalization, 

$4.21. 
For expenses of regulating immigration_, $62.50. 
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, $102.65. 

For supplies of lighthouses, $1,614. i For prosecution of Indians n Arizona, Act of March fourth, nineteen 

hundred and seven, $1,948.90. 
For support of prisoners, United States courts, $107.66. 
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nineteen Claims allowed by 
Auditor for State, eta. 
Departments. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POST 
OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

For inland mail transportation—star, $570.24. 
For mail transportation—boat, $1,323.75. 
For indemnity for losses by registered mails, k72.40. 
For shipment of supplies, $14.30. 
For freight on mail bags, postal cards, and so forth, $93.31. 
For compensation to postmasters $209.32. 
For Rural Free Delivery Service, 
For Rural Free Delivery Service—tolls, $3.80. 
For rent, light, and fuel, $187.50. 
For Railway Mail Service, $13.33. 
For claims for additional salary of letter carriers under section 

two of Act of January third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 
$455.49. 
SEC. 4. That, within the limits of the appropriation he.einafter 

made and the sum furnished by the Commonwealth of Perylvanin 
for such purposes, the Secretary of War be authorized and directed: 
First, To make all necessary and proper detail of officers of the 
United Statc3 Army to make such surveys, measurements, and 
estimates as may be necessary in providing a sufficient supply of 
good water for public use upon the first, second, third, and fourth 
days of July, nineteen hundred and thirteen, upon the battle field of 
Gettysburg, in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, upon the com-
memoration of the fiftieth anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg, 
and to make all necessary provisions and perform all necessP-) acts 
in connection with bringing upon said battle field upon said occasion 
such sufficient supply of good water fit for drinking and other pur-
poses connected with and incidental to such occasion. 

Second. To provide for all necessary sewerage, saniti.tion, and hos- icesewentge, Einaerv-
pital service necessary for the health and accommodasion of persons 
attending upon such occasion. 

Third. To provide and furnish all necessary camp and frarrison Upmeflt, r"tions, 
equipment for visiting veterans of the Civil War, together with all e e 

necessary rations and supplies for such veterans during said celebra-
tion. 
The steps authorized in this section to be taken by the War Depart- don to be corn' 

ment shall be fully completed before the first day of July, nineteen I. by July 1, 1913. 

hundred and thirteen, and all camp .equipment, supplies, and ratiws 
shall be fully ready for occupancy and use. 

Vol. S4.p.1376. 

Claims allowed by 
Auditor for Poet 0 flice 
Department. 

Vol. 24, p.355. 

Fiftieth anniversary 
of Battle of Gettys-
burg. 
Post, p. 1457. 
Provision for supply 

of drinking water. 
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ncolntol a d, The Fiftieth Anniveny of the Battle of Gettysburg Commission
of the Commonwealth of .nnslvania shall have charge of the order
of exercises during the celebration; the physical control of the camp
and grounds and the movement. of troops and marching bodies
therem shall be in the hands of the Secretary of War, under such
officers as he may detail for that purpose.

!APmtU- 'e There is appropriated one-half of such sum as may be necessary to
carry out the foregoing provisions of this section, said one-half not to
exceed the sum of $150,000, to continue available during the fiscal
years nineteen hundred and thirtee and nineteen hundred and four-

caSSS. t teen: Proided, That out of the sum of $250,000 heretofore pledged
of Pnmylvan by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania by act of the general assembly

of that Ccmmonwealth, adopted on the fourteenth day of June, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, the commission appointed by the governor
of Pennsylvania, in accordance with said act and having charge of
such celebration, shall set aside and appropriate a sum equal to the
amount above appropriated, to wit, the sum of $150,000; so much of
which as may be necsary shall be expended for the purposes provided

C~ndiC J in this section, under the sole direction of the Secretary of War: And
providedfurther That until the said commission shall adopt a resolu-
tion agreein that the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania shall bear
one-half of the expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of
this section, and shall furnish to the Secretary of War a certified copy
of such resolution, no part of the sum appropriated in this section
shall be expended.

SEC. 5. he Sereta of War is hereby authorized, in his discretion,
biaa "f peit to modify and extend harbor lines in front of the City of Chicago in

such manner as to permit park extension work which may be desired
by the municipal authorities, including the changing and widening of

Documentar the southern entrance to the Chicago Harbor.
gftP.onf"ot g^bhil- SEC. 6. Refund of sums paid for documentary stamps: The time

Time tended forwithin which claims may be presented for refunding the sums paid for
prsenog ciim for documentary stamps used on foreign bills of exchange drawn Between

nJuly first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and June thirtieth
vol. 3s p. s. nineteen hundred and one, against the value of products or merchan-

dise actually exported to foreign countries, specified in the Act
entitled "An Act to provide for refunding stamp taxes paid under the
Act of June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, upon foreign
bills of exchange drawn betwee i July first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one, against
the value of products or merchandise actually exported to foreign
countries and authorizing rebate of duties on anthracite coal impe, ted
into the United States from October sixth, nineteen hundred and two,
to January fifteenth, nineteen hundred and three, and for other
purposes," approved February first, nineteen hundred and nine, be,
and is hereby, extended to December thirty-fist, nineteen hundredand twelve.

m n appr- SEC. 7. No part of any money contained herein or hereafter appro-
arie, paid fom.- priated in lump sum shall be available for the payment of personal

services at a rate of compensation in excess of that paid for the same
or similar services during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve;
nor shall any person employed at a specific salary be hereafter trans-
ferred and hereafter paid from a lump-sum appropriation a rate of
compensation greater than specific salary, and the heads of
departments shall cause ths provision to be enforced.

Approved, August 26, 1912.
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Control °fexere6 8. The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg Commission etc. 
of the Commonwealth of Pennilylvania shall have charge of the order 
of exercises during the celebration; the physical control of the camp 
and grounds and the movements of troops and marching bodies 
therein shall be in the hands of the Secretary of War, under such 
officers as he may detail for that purpose. 

Acration fee There is appropriated one-half of such sum as may be necessary to one- of expenses. 
carry out the foregoing provisions of this section, said one-half not to 
exceed the sum of $150,000, to continue available during the fiscal 
years nineteenhundred and thirteen and nineteen hundred and four-

re teen: Provided, That oitt of the sum of $250,000 heretofore pledged 
of Pennleyssin• by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania by act of the general assembly 

of that Ccmmonwealth, adopted on the fourteenth day of June, nine-
teen hundred and eleven the commission appointed by the governor 
of Pennsylvania, in accordance with said act and having charge of 
such celebration, shall set aside and appropriate a sum equal to the 
amount above appropriated, to wit, the sum of $150,000; so much of 
which as may be necessary shall be expended for the purposes provided 
i cowmen revarea. n this section, under the sole direction of the Secretary of War: And 
provided further, That until the said comm ission shall adopt a resolu-
tion that the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania shall bear 
one- of e expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of 
this section, and shall furnish to the Secretary of War a certified copy 
of such resolution, no part of the sum appropriated in this section 
shall be expended. 

ZW•gliii a bar- Sao. 5. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized, in his discretion, 
kir lines Permitted' to modify and extend harbor lines in front of the City of Chicago in 

such manner as to permit park extension work which may be desired 
by the municipal authorities, including-H the changing and widening of 
the southern entrance to the Chicago arbor. Documentary 

stamps on foreign bills SEC • 6 • Refund of sums paid for documentary stamps: The time of exchange. 
Time extended within which claims may be presented for refunding the sums _paid for 

presenting claims for documentary stamps used on foreign bills of exchange drawn between refund of. 
July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and one against the value of products or merchan-Vol. 36, 
dise actually exported to; foreign countries, specified in the Act 
entitled " An Act to provide for refunding stamp taxes paid under the 
Act of June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, upon foreign 
bills of exchange drawn betwee t July first, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one against 
the value of products or merchandise actually exported to foreign 
countries and authorizing rebate of duties on anthracite coal impei od 
into the United States from October sixth, nineteen hundred and two, 
to January fifteenth, nineteen hundred and three and for other 
purposes, approved February first, nineteen hundred and nine, be 
and is hereby, extended to December thirty-first, nineteen hundred 
and twelve. 

pluttneliz. nun appr, 
SEC. 7. No part of any money contained herein or hereafter appro-

Restricton on sal. priated lump sum shall be available for the payment of personal axles paid from. 
services at a rate of compensation in excess of that paid for the same 
or similar services during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve; 
nor shall any person employed at a specific salary be hereafter trans-
ferred and hereafter paid from a lump-sum appropriation a rate of 
compensation greater than such specific salary, and the heads of 
departments shall cause this provision to be enforced. 
Approved, August 26, 1912. 



RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 1.] Joint Resolution Providing for the termination of the treaty of eighteen Drle -ee llL
hundred and thirty-two between the United tates and Rusa.,

[PLh aes., o. ASj.]

Whereas the treaty of commerce and navigation between the United com treaty ofv

States and Russia, concluded on the eighteenth day of December, gao n.
eighteen hundred and thirty-two, provides in Article XII thereof ilie Treaties p.
that it "shall continue in force until the first day of January Premble.
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, and
if, one year before that day, one of the high contracting parties
shall not have announced to the other, by an official notification,
its intention to arrest the operation thereof this treaty shall remain
obligatory one year beyond that day, and so on until the expira-
tion of the year which shall commence after the date of a similar
notification"; and

Whereas on the seventeenth day of December, nineteen hundred
and eleven, the President caused to be delivered to the Imperial
Russian Government, by the American Ambassador at Saint Pe-
tersburg, an official notification on behalf of the Government of the
United States, announcing intention to terminate the operation of
this treaty upon the expiration of the year commencing on the first
of January, nineteen hundred and twelve; and

Whereas said treaty is no longer responsive in various respects to
the political principles and commercial needs of the two countries;
and

Whereas the constructions placed thereon by the respective con-
tracting parties differ upon matters of fundamental importance and
interest to each: Therefore be it

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Noe of tenin-
States of America in Congress assembled, That the notice thus given by uon ratfied.

the President of the United States to the Government of the Empire
of Russia to terminate said treaty in accordance with the terms of
the treaty is hereby adopted and ratified.

Approved, December 21, 1911.

[No. 2 1 Joint Resolution To pay the officers and employees of'the Senate and el i e, .
House of Representatives their respective salaries for the month of December. nine-
teen hundred and eleven, on the twenty-first day of said month. [Pub.Re.. No. 14]

Resolved by the Senate and Bouse of Represe,.iates of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ficoonres'on of-

Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they are December s.1are.
hereby, authorized and instructed to pay the officers and employees of Deeember21.19.

the Senate and House of Representatives, including the Capitol police,
their respective salaries for the month of December, nineteen hundred
and eleven, on the twenty-first day of said month.

Approved, December 21, 1911.
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[No. 1.] Joint Resolution Providing for the termination of the treaty of eighteen 
hundred and thirty-two between the United States and Russia 

Whereas the treaty of commerce and navigation between the United 
States and Russia, concluded on the eighteenth day of December, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-two, provides in Article XII thereof 
that it "shall continue in force until the first day of January., 
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-nine and 
if, one year before that day, one of the high contracting parties 
shall not have announced to the other, by an official notification, 
its intention to arrest the operation thereof this treaty shall remain 
obligatory one year beyond that day, and so on until the expira-
tion of the year which shall commence after the date of a similar 
notification"; and 
Whereas on the seventeenth day of December , nineteen hundred 

and eleven the President caused to be delivered to the Imperial 
Russian Government, by the American Ambassador at Saint Pe-
tersburg, an official notification on behalf of the Government of the 
United States, announcing intention to terminate the operation of 
this treaty upon the expiration of the year commencing on the first 
of January, nineteen hundred and twelve; and 
Whereas said treaty is no longer responsive in various respects to 

the political principles and commercial needs of the two countries; 
and 
Whereas the constructions placed thereon by the respective con-

tracting parties differ upon matters of fundamental importance and 
interest to each: Therefore be it 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the notice thus given by 
the President of the United States to the Government of the Empire 
of Russia to terminate said treaty in accordance with the terms of 
the treaty is hereby adopted and ratified. 
Approved, December 21, 1911. 

December 21, 1911. 
[H. J. Res. 166.] 

[Pub. Res., No.13.1 

Russian treaty of 
commerce and navi-
gation. 
Public Treaties, p. 

666. 
Preamble. 

Notice of termina-
tion ratified. 

[No. 2.1 Joint Resolution To pay the officers and employees of the Senate and December 21' 1911' [H.J. Res. 185.] 
House of Representatives their respective salaries for the month of December, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, on the twenty-first day of said month. [Pub. Res., No. 14 ] 

Resolved by the Senate and House of 1?eprese...:atimett -of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the necei°snAreetZi Gifri 
Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they are Deceiabei. 
hereby, authorized and instructed to pay the officers and employees of December 21 1911. 
the Senate and House of Representatives, including the Capitol police, 
their respective salaries for the month of December, nineteen hundred 
and eleven, on the twenty-first day of said month. 
Approved, December 21, 1911. 
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Deeerabr 1,S1. [No. 3.1 Joint Reolution To pay Members, Delegates and Reident Commi-[u.J. e5.9.] sBoners, their allowance for clerk hire for December, nineteen hundred and eleven,[Pu es., Na 15.1 on the twenty-firet day of that month.

Resow d by the S&nate and rouse of Bpesentatives of the UhitedhosBept t- o tte of merica in C r That the Clerk of the HouseClerk hire for of Representative isauthorized and directed to pay to Members,Dember 21,be id Delegates, and Resident Commissioners, their clerk hire for the month
of December, nineteen hundred and eleven, on the twenty-first day of
said month.

Approved, December 21, 191L

m A uyMLp [ E. 4.1 Joint Reeolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver two caJ. demned caon to the Grand Army of the Republic.

1Resmoid by the Senate and House of Represntrtwes of the UnitedGae A'mr mf i Sta of America in Cgres assembed, That the Secretary of War is<Smelemane- hereby authorized to deliver to the order of Cola D. R. Stowite,aa quartermaster general of the Grand Army of the Republic two dis-
mounted, condemned bronze canon used in the Civil War, to be
used by the Grand Army of the Republic for the purpose of furnihing

to the United States thrgh the devery of saidondemned cannon.
Approved, January 18. I1912.

inMa,, 19 [No. 6.] Jtoint RB o tltlun gthea cretaryof W to receiefor intrc-- ] tion at the United Btt Mltay Acaemy, at West Point, Mr. Jose Paos Diaz,[Pub. eeL, No. 17.] of Nicaraua

Besoed by te a Senat s of r of te iand s f
JoS Pas D ia, of tates oA ei  i Co w l l That the Secretary of WarGo, dto be, and he is hereby, authorized to permit Mr. Joe Pos Dim, ofa Niaygu, to receive instruction at the United States Military,. academy, at West Point: :o , That no expense shan be causedto the United States thereby, and that the said Jos6 Pasos Dias shallgree to comply with all regulations for the police and discipline ofthe academy, to be studious, and to give his utmot efforts to accom-oplhh the courses in the various departments of instruction: And proi.t .L vided furtt. r, That in the case of said Jose Pasos Diaz the provisions. of sections thrteen hundred and twenty and thirteen hundred andtwenty-one of the Revised Statutes shall be suspended.

Approved, January 26, 1912.

,efubr . (Nu o. 6.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the 8ecretary of War to loan certain tents. ] and cotsor the e of the onfederate Veterans' Reunion, to be held at Macon,[Pub. e., No. Is.] Geogia, in May, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representaties of the UnitcdCoderate Vera States of America in Congrecss asasemobd, That the Secretary of Warm e.nn be, and he is hereby, authorized to loan at his discretion, to thec Of t k executive committee of the Confederate Veterans' Reunion, to beheld at Macon, eoria, in the month of May, nineteen hundred andtwelve, such tents, with necessary poles, ridges, and pins, as may berequired at said reunion- also such a nuberof cts s the aDepartment ma . umer o cots theSo4pamn,O Department may be able to conveniently furnish: Provided, That noepdense shall caused the United States Government by thedelivery and return of said property, the same to be delivered to saidcommittee designated at such time prior to the holding of said
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December 71, 1911. 
[11..1. Res.189.] 

[pub. Be,., 2i 15.] 

House of Rquesent-
atives. 
Clerk hire for De-

cember to be paid 
December 21, 1911. 

Infa$3. ,1892. 11.3 

[Pub. Roue No. 16.3 
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N. a. sem 1920, 1321, 

R 227. 

Ireinnary 9. 1912. 
[H. I. Ito. 184.] 

[Rib. Re.., No. 18.] 

Couiderate Vet-
erans' Reunion, 
Macon, Ga. 
Loan of tents, cots, 

etc., to. 

Provisos. 
No expense, etc. 

[No. 3.] Joint Reeeintion To pay Members, Delegates, and Resident Commis-
sioners, their allowance for clerk hue for December, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
on the twenty-Szst day of that month. 

Resolved by the Senate and tuseenaotlepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress , That the Clerk of the House 
of Representatives is authorized and directed to pay to Members, 
Delegates, and Resident Commissioners, their clerk hire for the month 
of December, nineteen hundred and eleven, on the twenty-first day of 
said month. 
Approved, December 21, 1911. 

[No. 4.1 Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver two con-
desnned cannon to the Grand Army of the Republic. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress. smniNa,, That the Secretary of War is 
hereby authorized to deliver to the order of Cola D. It. Stowits, 
quartermaster general of the Grand Army of the Republic two dis-
mounted, condemned bronze cannon used in the Civil War, to be 
used by the Grand Army of the lygmblic for the purpose of furnishing 
official badges of the order: .Mrovi That no expense shall beciitt5 
to the United States through the delivery of said condemned cannon. 
Approved, January 18. 1912. 

[No. 61 Joint Resolution Authorizing theSecretary of War to receive for instruc-
tion at the United States Military Aewi•my, at West Point, Mr. Jos6 Pesos Diaz, 
of Nicaragua. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of .Rsressatatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 
be, and he is hereby, authorized to permit Mr. Jose Pesos Diaz, of 
Nicaragua, to receive instruction at the United States Military. 
Academy, at West Point: Provided, That no expense shall be caused 
to the United States thereby, and that the said Jose Pesos Diaz shall 
agree to comply with all regulations for the police and discipline of 
the academy, to be studios!, and to give his utmost efforts to accom-
plish the courses in the various departments of instruction: And pro-
vided further, That in the case of said Jose Pesos Diaz the provisions 
of sections thirteen hundred and twenty and thirteen hundred and 
twenty-one of the Revised Statutes shall be suspended. 
Approved, January 26, 1912. 

[No. 6.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to loan certain tents 
and cots for the nee of the Confederate Veterans' Reunion, to be held at Macon, 
Georgia, in May, nineteen hundred and twelve. 

Resolved by the Senate and House o f Representative, of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 

be, and he is hereby, authorized to loan, at his discretion, to the 
executive committee of the Confederate Veterans' Reunion, to be 
held at Macon, Georgia, in the month of May, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, such tents, with necessary poles, ridges, and pins, as may be 
required at said reunion; also such a number of cots as the War 
Department ma_y be able to conveniently furnish: Provided, That no 
expense shall be caused the United States Government by the 
delivery and return of said property, the same to be delivered to said 
committee designated at such time prior to the holding of said 
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reunion as may be agreed upon by the Secretary of War and Walter
A. Harris, general chairman of said executive committee: And pro- Bnd required.

videdfurther, That the Secretary of War shall, before delivering such
property, take from said Walter A. Harris a good and sufficient bond
or the safe return of said property in good order and condition, and

the whole without expense to the United States.
Approved, February 9, 1912.

February 10, 1912.
[No. 7.] Joint Resolution Making an appropriation to supply a deficiency in the [H. J. sea 238.]

appropriation for support of the workhouse of the District of Columbia for the fiscal [Pub. Res, No. 19.]
year nineteen hundred and twelve.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congressaembled, That the sum of sixty-one DAt"c 

riolOnomb

thousand five hundred dollars is appropriated, out of any money in workonat
the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, pay-
able one-half from the revenues of the District of Columbia and one-
half by the United States, to supply a deficiency in the appropriation
for the support of the workhouse of the District of Columbia during
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, including the objects set
forth in the appropriation therefor in the District of Columbia appro- voL. . P. ao
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve.

Approved, February 10, 1912.

[No. 8.] Joint Resolution Granting the temporary use of certain lands in the Februsy 16,191^
Presidio of San Francisco and Fort Mason (Califomia) Military Reservations to the - J. -e. 19.]

Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company. [Pub. Re., No. 20.]

Whereas the Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company, Panama-Pasii 
Ex-

a corporation existing under the laws of Califorma, has applied for Pnreble.
the use of certain portions of the lands of the United States military
reservations at the Presidio of San Francisco and Fort Mason, Cali-
fornia; and

Whereas it appears that said International Exposition Company
desires the use of said lar4s for temporary use for exposition pur-
poses, and that said port "ns of said military reservations that are
not occupied by buildings are available for such temporary use; and

Whereas it also appears that said International Exposition Com-
pany agrees that at the expiration of the exposition, and not later
than December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and sixteen, it will
vacate the said lands and deliver over the same to the United States
Government for the use of the War Department;

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of Presidioo"snsf n-

War be, and he is hereby, authorized to grant to the said Panama- Portonso
Pacific International Exposition Company permission to occupy and copny.
utilize for exposition purposes, and until December thirty-first,
nineteen hundred and sixteen, such portion or portions of the United
States military reservations of the Presidio of San Francisco and
Fort Mason, State of California, as may he designated by the Secre-
tary of War for sucl purposes and subject to such conditions, provi-
sions, restrictions, and regulations as the Secretay of War may from
time to time prescribu: Provded, That all improveients, aitera- PRo". .
tions, and additions, except buildings of a temporary character, sgrnt.
made necessary on said Government land by its use for exposition
purposes shall, on expiration of the grant hereby made, be delivered
over to the United States Government by said Panama-Pacific
International Exposition Company for the use of the War Depart-
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reunion as may be agreed upon by the Secretary of War and Walter 
A. Harris, general chairman of said executive committee: And pro-
vided further, That the Secretary of War shall, before delivering such 
property, take from said Walter A. Harris a good and sufficient bond 
for the safe return of said property in good order and condition, and 
the whole without expense to the United States. 
Approved, February 9, 1912. 

[No. 7.] Joint Resolution Making an appropriation to supply a deficiency in the 
appropriation for support of the workhouse of the District of Columbia for the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and twelve. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Represeda'ta'yes of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of sixty-one 
thousand five hundred dollars is appropriated, out of any money in 
the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, pay-
able one-half from the revenues of the District of Columbia and one-
half by the United States, to supply a deficiency in the appropriation 
for the support of the workho”se of the District of Columbia during 
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, including the objects set 
forth in the appropriation therefor in the District of Columbia appro-
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve. 
Approved, February 10, 1912. 

Bond required. 

February 10, 1912. 
[H. J. Res. 238.1 

[Pub. Res., No. 19.] 

DIstrtet of Columbia. 

workhouse. 
Appropriation for 

Vol. 36, p.1002. 

[No. S.] Joint Resolution Granting the temporary use of certain lands in the February 16, 191`... 
Presidio of San Francisco and Fort Mason ( • ornia Military Reservations to the [H. J. Res. 19e.] 
Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company. [Pub. Res., No. 20.] 

Whereas the Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company, Prilloanms-Paellic Ex' 

a corporation existing under the laws of California has applied for PPreainble. 
the use of certain portions of the lands of the United States military 
reservations at the Presidio of San Francisco and Fort Mason, Cali-
fornia; and 
Whereas it appears that said International Exposition Company 

desires the use of said lar -Is for temporary use for exposition pur-
poses, and that said port '111.3 of said military reservations that are 
not occupied by buildkigs are available for such temporary use; and 
Whereas it also appears that said International Exposition Com-

pany agrees that at the expiration of the exposition, and not later 
than December thirty-first, ninetr,en hundred and sixteen, it will 
vacate the said lands and deliver over the same to the United States 
Government for the use of the War Department; 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the secretary of War be, be, and he is hereby, authorized to grant to the said Panama- portions= be 
t 

Pacific International Exposition Company permission to occupy and = wry. On 
utilize for exposition purposes, and until December thirty-first, 
nineteen hundred and sixteen, such portion or portions of the United 
States militaiy reservations of the Presidio of San Francisco and 
Fort Mason, State of California, as may he designated by the Secre-
tary of War for sucl: purposes and subject to such conditions, provi-
sions, restrictions, and regulations as the Secretary of War may from 
time to time prescribu: Prov;ded, That all improvern mts, attera- Norisos: 

t1011S, and additions, except building's of a temporary character, gri'iDenti"- .-) et end of 

made necessary on said Government land by its use for exposition 
purposes shall, on expiration of the grant hereby made, be delivered 
over to the United States Government by said Panama-Pacific 
I -ternational Exposition Company for the use of the War Depart-
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sWFS. mant: And provided fwrer, That all work necesary to be done toeffect the removal of all buildings or improvements on said landsnot desired by the War Department shall be done by the said exposi-
tion company without cos to the United States.,SSd o .F The permission of Congess is hereby given unto said Panama-Pacific International Expoition Company temporrily to close untilDecember thirty-first, neteen hundred and sixteen, the followingstreets of San Francisco, California, to wit: Lyon Street, from Lom-bard Street to the Bay of San Francisco; Lewis Street, from thePresidio to Fort Mason; Tonquin Street, from the Presidio to FortMason; Jefferson Street, from the Presidio to Fort Mason; BeachStreet, from the Presidio to Fort Mason; North Point Street, fromthe Presidio to Fort Mason; Bay Street, from the Presidio to VanNess Avenue; Francisco Street, from the Presidio to Van Ness
Avenue; and Chestnut Street, from the Presidio to Van Ness Avenue.

Approved, February 16,1912.

gfthiZ 112. [No. .1 Joint eolto g appropriations to meet certain Contingent ex-J.r.] 5 pa.] of &the
[Puba RB No. a.]

Res-tlR bNy th e .and a ousese  
of enpresentatives of the Unitednr for Stat of Ameria in Cngress eme That the following sums belt Pr. approprlated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appro-prated, for the contingent expenses of the Senate of the United States:Fotli. For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding onedollar per thousand, four thousand dollars;

- -wneot"7 For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, forty thousand dollars;In , ad in- For expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the Senate,including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such ratesas may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the ContingentExpenses of the Senate, but not exceeding one dollar and a quarterper printed page, twenty-five thousand dollars.
Approved, March 12, 1912.

Erel 1a9m c1(No. 10.] Joint Resolution To amend the joint resolution to prohibit the export of" or oter material used in r from y seaport of the United States.
Reao Ned by the Senate and louse of Rpreentatives of the Unitedooe war m- Statats of America in Congress asse ed, That the oint resolution toVol. 3o p . s. prohibit the export of coal or other material used in war from anseaport of the United States, approved April twenty-second eighteenhundred and ninety-eight, be, and hereby is, amended to read asfollows:

Pres/dent y yinmt .epontof a" to That whenever the President shall find that in any American countryA-er aomenac ur conditions of dometic violence exist which are promoted by the uselenef exist, of arms or munitions of war procured from the United States, andPod . naL shall make proclamation thereof, it shall be unlawful to export exceptunder such limitations and exceptions as the President shall pre-scribe any arms or munitions of war from any place in the UnitedStates to such country -until otherwise ordered by the President orby Congress.
tianm °for r  °SEC. 2. That any shipment of material hereby declared unlawfulafter such a roclamation shall be punishable by ne not exceeding tenthousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding two years, or both.Approved, March 14, 1912.
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meat: And provided further, That all work necessary to be done to 
effect the removal of all buildings or improvements on said lands 
not desired by the War Department shall be done by the said exposi-
tion company without cost to the United States. 

seer closed. algae°. thbettang°- The permission of Conform is hereby given unto said Panama-
Pacific International Exposition Company temporarily to dose until 
December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and sixteen, the following 
streets of San Francisco, California, to wit: Lyon Street, from Lom-
bard Street to the Bay of San Francisco; Lewis Street, from the 
Presidio to Fort Mason; Tonquin Street, from the Presidio to Fort 
Mason; Jefferson Street, from the Presidio to Fort Mason- Beach 
Street, from the Presidio to Fort Mason; North Point Street, from 
the Presidio to Fort Mason; Bay Street, from the Presidio to Van 
Ness Avenue • Francisco Street, from the Presidio to Van Ness Avenue; and Avenue; 

Street, from the Presidio to Van Ness Avenue. 
Approved, February 16, 1912. 

lifareh 12. 19.11. 
[8.J.Reallit] 

No. 

Smote,  
= wiation for 

co t avenged 

Folding. 

Missellaneometeina. 

Inquiries and in-
vestigations. 

earth 14.1912. 
[8..1. Rea. el 

[Pub. Res., No. TX] 

teZert of war ma. 

Vol. 30, p.m. 
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lence exise 
Pas. P. 1733. 

Punishment for vto-
Istions. 

[No. 4] Joint Resolution Making appropriations to meet certain contingent ex-
penses of the Senate. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of 12_gerosentalives of the United 
State* of Ameriea in Congress assemMed, That the following sums be 
appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, for the contingent expenses of the Senate of the United States: 
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding one 

dollar per thousand, four thousand. dollars; 
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, forty thousand dollars; 
For expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the Senate, 

including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rates 
as may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent 
Expenses of the Senate, but not exceeding one dollar and a quarter 
per printed page, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Approved, March 12, 1912. 

(No. 10.1 Joint Resolution To amend the joint resolution to prohibit the export of 
coal or other material used in war from any seaport of the United States. 

Resolved by the Senate and House otResresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the joint resolution to 
prohibit the export of coal or other material used in war from any 
seaport of the United States, approved April twenty-second, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, be, and hereby is, amended to read as follows: 

That whenever the President shall find that in any American country 
conditions of domestic violence exist which are promoted by the use 
of arms or munitions of war procured from the United States, and 
shall make proclamation thereof, it shall be unlawful to export except 
under such limitations and exceptions as the President shall pre-
scribe any arms or niunitions of war from any place in the United 
States to such country until otherwise ordered by the President or by Congress. 

Szc. 2. That any shipment of material hereby declared unlawful 
after such a proclamation shall be punishable by fine not exceeding ten 
thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding two years, or both. 
Approved, March 14, 1912. 
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[No. 11.] Joint Reolution To authorize allotments to Indians of the Fort Berthold April . 19112

Indian Reservation, North Dakota, of lands valuable for coal. [H. J. .]
[Pub. Res., No. 2L]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Amerca in Congress assemble, That allotments to the Indi- Fort Berthold In-
ans of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, in the State of North dto e  ion
Dakota, authorized by section two of an Act entitled "An Act to ,jCo &t'~d,~s
authorize the survey and allotment of lands embraced within the voL ,p.4s-
limits of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, in the State of North
Dakota, and the sale and disposition of a portion of the surplus lands
after allotment, and making appropriation and provision to carry the
same into effect," approved June first, nineteen hundred and ten,
may be made of lands classified as coal lands or valuable for coal,
with a reservation, however, in any patent which may issue upon nReervation for
any such allotment, of the coal deposits in the lands allotted, and of min i

the right to prospect for, mine and remove the same: Provided, Povo.
That when such deposits are by Congress opened for disposition, any rosetos efsre
qualified coal claimant may enter upon these allotted lands for the try.
purpose of prospecting for coal only after the approval by the Secre-
tary of the Interior of a bond or undertaking given by such prospector
as security for the payment of all damages occasioned by reason of
such prospecting.

Approved, April 3,1912.

[No. 12.] Joint Resolution Extending the operation of the Act for the control Apri 6,
and regulation of the waters of Niagara River, for the preservation of Niagara Falls,
and for other purposes [Pub. Re., No. 24.]

Preamble.Whereas the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act for the control vol. 34, p. .
and regulation of the waters of Niagara River, for the preservation 5 p. 11
of Niagara Falls, and for other purposes," approved June twenty-
ninth, nineteen hundred and six, and extended to June twenty-nnth,
nineteen hundred and eleven, by joint resolution (Public Resolution
Numbered Fifty-six), and further extended to March first, nineteen
hundred and twelve, by joint resolution (Public Resolution Numbered Aui, p' "
Nine), approved August twenty-second, nineteen hundred and eleven,
expires March first, nineteen hundred and twelve: Be it therefore

Resdoved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of dA erica in Congress asembled, That the provisions of the ervat. Fls p r

aforesaid Act be, and they are hereby, re-enacted and extended from Provi*oa Act
March first, nineteen hundred and twelve, being the dEte of the
expiration of said Act, to March fourth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen.

Approved, April 5,1912.

[No. 13.] Joint Resolution To amend an Act entitled "An Act appropriatingthree [ l 6.S 1
hundred and fifty thousand dollars for the purpose of maintaining and protecting -
against impending floods the levees on the Mississippi Biver," approved April third, l[Pb. Bes. No. .]
nineteen hundred and twelve.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the appropriation made flood Riv
by the Act entitled "An Act appropriating three hundred and fifty Use of appropria-
thousand dollars for the purpose of maintaining and protecting against utiary ri'vee O
impending floods the levees on the MississippiRiver," approved April Ant p 78
third, nineteen hundred and twelve, is hereby made available for the
purpose of maintaining and protecting against impending floods the
levees on rivers tributary to the Mississippi River.

Approved, April 9, 1912.
87618°-VOL 37-PT -- 42
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(No. 11.) lcdnt Resolution To authorize allotments to Indians of the Fort Berthold 
Indian Reeervation, North Dakota, of lands valuable for coal. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That allotments to the Indi-
ans of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, in the State of North 
Dakota, authorized by section two of an Act entitled "An Act to 
authorize the survey and allotment of lands embraced within the 
limits of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, in the State of North 
Dakota, and the sale and disposition of a portion of the surplus lands 
after allotment, and making appropriation and provision to carry the 
same into effect," approved June first, nineteen hundred and ten, 
may be made of lands classified as coal lands or valuable for coal, 
with a reservation, however, in any patent which may issue upon 
any such allotment, of the coal deposits in the lands allotted, and of 
the right to prospect for, mine, and remove the same: Provided, 
That when such deposits are by Congress opened for disposition, any 
qualified coal claimant may enter upon these allotted lands for the 
purpose of prospecting for coal only after the approval by the Secre-
tary of the Interior of a bond or undertaking given by such prospector 
as security for the payment of all damages occasioned by reason of 
such prospecting. 
Approved, April 3, 1912. 

[No. 12.] Joint Resolution Extending the operation of the Act for the control 
and regulation of the waters of Niagara River, for the preservation of Niagara Falls, 
and for other purposes. 

Whereas the provisions of the Act entitled " An Act for the control 
and regulation of the waters of Niagara River, for the preservation 
of Niagara Falls, and for other purposes," approved June twenty-
ninth, nineteen hundred and six, and extended to June twenty-ninth, 
nineteen hundred and eleven by joint resolution (Public Resolution 
Numbered Fifty-six), and further extended to March first, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, by joint resolution (Public Resolution Numbered 
Nine), approved August twenty-second, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
expires March  first, nineteen hundred and twelve: Be it therefore 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Niag Falls States of -4-nerica in amgress assembled, that the provisions of the ervation. pre-

aforesaid Act be, and they are hereby, re-enacted and extended from forPro.olions .of Act 

March first, nineteen hundred and twelve being the dEte of the 
expiration of said Act, to March fourth, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen. 
Approved, April 5, 1912. 

April 3, 1912. 
[H. J. Res. SR] 

[Pub. Res., No. 211 
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Idaho. 
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vol. 86, p. 455. 
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min jog. 

Proviso. 
Bond required of 

prospectors before en-
try. 

[No. 13.] Joint Resolution To amend an Act entitled "An Act appropriating three 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars for the purpose of maintaining and protecting 
against impending floods the levees on the Mississippi River," approved April third, 
nineteen hundred and twelve. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre8entatives of th,e United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the appropriation made 
by the Act entitled "An Act appropriating three hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars for the purpose of maintaining and protecting against 
impending floods the levees on the Mississippi River," approved April 
third, nineteen hundred and twelve, is hereby made available for the 
purpose of maintaining and protecting against impending floods the 
levees on rivers tributary to the Mississippi River. 
Approved, April 9, 1919-. 

87618°--vni. 37—pr 1----42 

Aprils, 1912. 
[H. I. Res. 282.1 

[Pub. Rea., No.24.] 

Preamble. 
Vol. 34, p. 626. 

Vol. 35, p. 1169. 

Ante, p. 43. 

[ti.V.111141912. 96.) 

[Pub. Be.., No. 25.] 

Miudssippi River 
floods. 

Use of appropria-
tion for levees on trib-
utary rivers. 

Ante, p. 78. 
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10, o. 141 Joint Resoltion Autbori the Librai of Congof rs to furnis copy
, of the daily and bound ongreona cord to .the Under ecretay of State or[Pub. ., NO. E1xternal Affai of anada inexchange fo a copy of the Paliamentary Hanard.

Ro kda bb y the Smate ma d Hosa e of eeiatives of ae United
™ord . St at of America n Congrm asaemnldh, That the Librarian of Con-
ae'~ §R"£ g i ~ 8s it hereby authorized to furnish a copy of the daily and bound
mentH . Congressional Record to the Under Secretar of State for ExternalAffais of Canada in exchange for a coy of h Parliamentary Han-

sard, and that the Public Pinter is hereby directed to honor the
requisition of the ibarian of Cngr for such copy. The Parlia-mentary Hansard so received s be the property of the Depart-
men. of State.

Approved, April 10,1912.

is i.^ [No. 15.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to receive for in-87. tuction at the U-ited St-ee Military Academy at West Point MLer. Humberto
aa ER,an o. IMencia and Jun Dawson, of Salvador.

addolved by the &mate and Houme of JAepresenativee of the United
m,, Sne tA of Ana erX in .mre a wssernm  That the Secretary of WarM-if be , w d be, and hereby is, authorized to permit Messrs. Humberto Mencia and

Juan Dawson, of Salvador, to receive instruction at the United States-u Military Academy at West Point: Provided That no expense shall be
l caused to the United States thereby, and that the said HumbertoMencia and Juan Dawson shall agree to comply with all regulations

for the police and discipline of the academy, to be studious, and to give
their utmost efforts to accomplish the course in the various depart-
ments of instruction, and that the said Humberto Menciaand an
Dawson shall not be admitted to the academy until they shall have
passed the mental and physical examinations prescribed for candidates
from the United States, and that they, or either of them, shall be
immediately withdrawn if deficient in studies or conduct and so recon-

O nd . mended by the academic board: And provided further, That in the
. _ 3 cases of the said Humberto Mencia and Juan Dawson, the provisions

Vpa.22 of sections thirteen hundred and twenty and thirteen hundred and
twenty-one of the Revised Statutes shall be suspended.

Approved, April 19, 1912.

. J. ] I9No. 16.] Joint Reolution Authorzin the Secretary of War to receive for instru
b., N. 2 tion at the United State Military Acaey at Went Point Mr Manuel Agiero y(Pub R&, o. 2.1 Junqut, of Cuba.

Manuel A Resolved by the Senate and House of Reprcsntataes of the Unitedmera. onres asemb ed That the fJMa~q lle o States of Amea8 in 0r absembeed, lat the Secretary of War
. be, and hereby s, authorized to permit M. Manuel d o

a . of Cuba, to receive instruction at the United States M taroy aunquae,
Noexpene. at West Point: Providd That no expense shall caed to theUnited States thereby, and thatthe said 1 anuel Agero y. .

shall agree to comnl7 i and thaut o the sd Man uel Ashall agree to comply with all regulations for the police and discipline
of the academy, to be studious, and to gve his utmost effort to accom-
plish the course in the various departments of instruction, aond that
the said Manuel Agu of isuctui sn ...... and thatthe said Manuel Alero y JunquB shall not be admitted to the acad-emy until he shall have passed the mental and physical examination
prescbed for .# 0examina tsprescribed for candidates from the United States, and that he shall beimmediately withdrawn if deficient hi studies or conduct and so rec-
ommended by the academic board: nd proidedfurter, That in the

OS. a^derice. case of the said Manuel Agero Junqu the provisionsThat of sections
p7.'e. m = thirteen hundred and twenty and thirteen hundredov aons of section

of the Revised Statutes shal be suspended and enty-one
Approved, April 19, 1912.
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Pio. 14.] Joint Resohttion Authorizing the Librarian of Congress to furnish a copy 
of the daily and bound Congressional R. to .the Under Secretary of State for 
External Aftirs of Canada in exchange &recopy oi the Parliamentary Hansard. 

Resolved by the Besiege and House 0. Rievesentstiva elthe United 
States America in Congress assembled, That the Librarian of Con-
gress is hereby authorized to furnish a copy of the daily. and bound 
Congressional Record to the Under Secretary of State for External 
Affairs of Canada in =chino for a copy of the Parliamentary Han-
sard, and that the Public Printer is hereby directed to honor the 
requisition of the Librarian of cowl? As for such copy. The Parlia-
mentary Hansard so received shall be the property of the Depart-
men:, of State. 
Approved, April 10, 1912. 

[No. 15.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to receive for in-
struction at the United States Military Academy at West Point Messrs. Humberto 

[Pub. Res., No. H.] Mencia and Joan Dawson, of Salvador. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of )1resentatives of the United 
States of Ameriea in Congress assentbW, That the Secretary of War 
be, and hereby is, authorized to permit Messrs. Humberto Mencia d 
Juan Dawson of Salvador, to receive instruction at the United States 
Military Academy at WesePoint: Provided, That no expense shall be 
caused to the United States thereby, and that the said Humberto 
Mencia and Juan Dawson shall agree to comply with all regulations 
for the police and discipline of the academy, to be studious, and to give 
their utmost efforts to accomplish the course in the various depart-
ments of instruction, and that the said Humberto Mencia and Juan 
Dawson shall not be admitted to the academy until they shall have 

KaOs the mental and physical examinations prescribed for candidates 
iszeidthe United States, and that they, or either of them, shall be 

i immediately withdrawn f deficient in studies or conduct and so recom-
mended by the academic board: And provided further, That in the 
cases of the said Humberto Mends and Juan Dawson the provisions 
of sections thirteen hundred and twenty and thirte  
twenty-one of the Revised Statutes shallsuspended. n hundred an 

Approved, April 19, 1912. 

Ape' 19, 1912. 
[8. J. Rea 91.] 

[Pub. Res., No. 28.] 

Manuel Aggero 
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Provisos. 
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R. 8.„ secs. 1320, 
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/No. MI Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to receive for instruc-
tion at the United States Military Academy at West Point Mr. Manuel Agilely y Jump& of Cuba. 

Resolved by the Senate and HOU4C of Rresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 
be, and hereby is, authorized to permit Mi. Manuel Aguero y Junque, 
of Cuba, to receive instruction at the United States M'tary Academy 
at West Point: Provided, That no expense shall be caused to the 
United States thereby, and that the said Manuel Agetero y Junque 
shall agree to comply with all regulations for the police and disciphne 
of the academy, tole studious, and to give his utmost efforts to accom-
plish the course in the various departments of instruction, and that 
the said Manuel Agfiero y Junque shall not be admitted to the acad-
emy until he shall have passed the mental and physical examinations 
prescribed for candidates from the United States, and that he shall be 
immediately withdrawn if deficient in studies or conduct and so rec-
ommended by the academic board: And provided further, That in the 
case of the said Manuel Aguero y Junque the provisions of sections 
thirteen hundred and twenty and thirteen hundred and twenty-one 
of the Revised Statutes shall be suspended. 
Approved, April 19, 1912. 
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[No. 17.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to loan certain tents April 22, 192.
for the use of the rand rmy of the Republic encampment, to be held at Pullmn, . .77.]
Wasiington, in June, nteen hundred and twelve. [Pub. es., No. 29.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United An the

States of Amrica in Conres assembled, That the Secretary of War Republic.

be, and is hereby, authorized to loan, at his discretion, to the general foe ^n Oftet t,
committee of the Grand Army of the Republic encampment, to be Pullman., w
held at Pullman, Washington, in the month of June, nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, such tents, with necessary poles, ridges, and pins, pO.
as may be required at said encampment: Pridd, That no expense No exp, etc.
shall be caused the United States Government by the delivery and
return of said property, the same to be delivered to said committee
designated at such time prior to the holding of said encampment as
may be agreed upon by the Secretary of War and A. B. Baker chair- n it
man of said general committee: And provided frtelr, That the Sec- num. etc.
retary of War shall, before delivering such property, take from said
A B. Baker a good and sufficient bond for the safe return of said
property in good order and condition, and the whole without expense
to the United States.

Approved, April 22, 1912.

[No. 18.] Joint Resolution Relative to the rebuilding of certain levees on the psJ. a'ea
Misissippi River and its tributariea. [b.Be.o..]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Repreenttives of the United .
States of Anerica in Congres asmb That the Secretary of War 5i3m Aimer.
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to rebuild, by contract alorta
or otherwise, in accordance with such plans, specifications, and recom-
mendations of the Mississippi River Commission as may be approved
by the Chief of Engineers, such portions of the levees on the Missis-
sippi River and its tributaries as may have been or may hereafter be
broken by the existing flood in said rivers, or so materially weakened
as to necessitate rebuilding, and the sum of one million five hundred Appopr"lo
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated for this purpose out of any money in the Treasury not jois
otherwise appropriated: Provided, That the Secretary of War shall Tobededuetecfrm

keep an account of the actual cost of all work done under the provi- u,"r. ppop"'r1

sions of this resolution, and upon completion of the work he shall ,. 2a p
report the total cost thereof to the Secretary of the Treasury, and the
Secretary of the Treasury shall cause a sum equal to the cost so
reportedto be deducted from the appropriations that shall first here-
after be made for improving the Mississippi River from Head of
Passes to the mouth of the Ohio River, and tobe carried to the surplus
fund and covered into the Treasury.

Approved, April 30,1912.

May 9. 1lr2.
[No. 19.] Joint Resolution Makin. appropriationr for the relief of uflerer from [i. J. Te. S]

floods in the Mimauippi and Ohio Valey [Pub. R, NoL n.]

Resoled by tas Senate and House of s of the Znited ippi and hio
States of America in Congrss assembed That there is appropriated, doodp.
out of any money in the Treasury n ot herwise appropriated, the relieo
following sums for the relief of suffrers from floods in the issisippi
and Ohio Valleys, namely:

WAR DEPARTMENT. War Deperntmet

Under the Quartermaster General: For providing tents and other pei, " 'et
necessary supplies and services and for reimbursement of the several P "'6
appropriations of the Quartermasters Department, United States
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[No. 17.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to loan certain tents 
for the use of the Grand Army of the Republic encampment, to be held at Pullman, 
Washington, in June, nineteen hundred and twelve. 

April 22, 1912. 
[8. J. Res. 77.] 

(Pub. Res., to. 29.) 

Resolved by the Senate and House_of_Bjesreaentatives of the United 
the 

States of America in Congre.ss asurn , Iliat the Secretar3r of War a.;priMic.--- — — 
be, and is hereby, authorized to loan, at his discretion, to the general foth,.a.%  ot tent°' encampment 

committee of the Grand Army. of the Republic encampment, to be Pt-till:it-Air Near-

held at Pullman, Washington, in the month of June, nineteen hun-
dred and twelve such tents, with poles, ridges, and pins, 
as may be required at said encampment: That no expense 
shall be caused the United States Government b; the delivery and 
return of said property, the same to be delivered to said committee 
designated at such time prior to the holding of said encampment as 
may be agreed upon by the Secretary of War and A. B. Baker, chair- ,,. 
man of said general committee: And provided further, That the Sec- return. sta.' r 

rainy of War shall before delivering such property, take from said 
A. B. Baker a and sufficient bond for the safe return of said 
properti in goo order and condition, and the whole without expense 
to the United States. 
Approved, April 22, 1912. 

I 

[No. 18.1 Joint Resolution Relative to the rebuilding of certain levees on the 
Mississippi River and its tributaries. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Statee of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to rebuild, by contract 
or otherwise, in accordance with such plans, specifications, and recom-
mendations of the Mississippi River Commission as may be approved 
by the Chief of Engineers, such portions of the levees on the Missis-
sippi River and its tributaries as may have been or may hereafter be 
broken by the existing flood in said rivers, or so materially weakened 
as to necessitate rebuilding, and the sum of one million live hundred 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby 
appropriated for this purpose out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated: Provided, That the Secretary of War shall 
keep an account of the actual cost of all work done under the provi-
sions of this resolution, and upon completion of the work he shall 
report the total cost thereof to the Secretary of the Treasury, and the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall cause a sum equal to the cost so 
reportd to be deducted from the appropriations that shall first here-
after be made for improving the Mississippi River from head of 
Passes to the mouth of the Ohio River, and to be carried to the surplus 
fund and covered into the Treasury. 
Approved, April 30, 1912. 

[No. 19.] Joint Resolution Maki appropriations for the relief of sufferers from 
floods in the Mississippi and Ohio V 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
State* of America in Congress assembled, That there is appropriated, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
following sums for the relief of sufferers from floods in the Miwn. s-ippi 
and Ohio Valleys, namely: 

WAR DICPARTR ENT. 

Prowitos. 
No expense, etc. 

April 90, 1912. 
[8J. Res. 102.] 

[Pub. Rea, No. MA 

1=41‘Wa'n 
on, and tributaries 
autberised. 

Appropriation. 

Proviso 
To be deducted from 

regular •ppropria 
Hotta 

mole, p. 219. 

Nay 9. 1912. 
[H. J. Rm. 9124 

[Pub. Res., No. U.) 

itheisdppi and Ohio 
Roods. 

Apprelief of 
or iation f 

re  

War Department. 

Under the Quartermaster General: For providing tents and other 
necessary supplies and services and for reimbursement of the several 
appropriations of the Quartermaster's Department, United States 

Quartermaster p sup 

Pod, p..640. 
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Army, from which temporary relief has already been or may beafforded, four hundred and two thousand one hundred and seventy-BbsueeppUa nine iollars and sixty-five cents.
P."& Under the Commissary General: For rations issued and to be issued

by the Commissary Department and for reimbursement of appropria-tions for subsistence of the Army from which temporary relief has
already been or may be afforded, eight hundred and thirty-seven
thousand dollars.

Approved, May 9, 1919.

tI.a09 - .] [No. 21.1 Joint Resolution Making appropriations to uAply deficiencies in the[Pub. Re N 3L apprpriationt for contingent expensea of the Senate and ouse of Representativesm for the fical year nineteen hunded and twelve, and for other purposes.

acieca pp o Re solved by the Senate and House of Repres atives of he UnitedptdO- State of Amnca in Congress assembled, T t the following sums are
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
prated, to supply urgent deficiencies in certain appropriations for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, namely:

9 SENATE.

-POlinasa . For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding onedollar per thousand, to continue available during the fiscal yearnineteen hundred and thirteen, three thousand dollars.
HotBew. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE.

itedspeclO Fr miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com-elect ommi tee mittees exclusive of salaries and labor, unless speifically ordered
uonr. by the House of Representatives, $55,000.

eFor stationery for Members of the House of Representatives, Dele-gates from Terntories, and Resident Commissioners, and for the use
odf the comm ittees and officers of the House, $1,000.

dn peeh For folding speeches, to continue available during the fiscal yearnineteen hundred and thirteen, $5,000.

Dnitedsucorat.U UNITED STATES COURTS.
Witnee Fees of witnesses, United States courts: For fees of witnesses and

for payment of the actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by sec-tion eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United States,
Micelleou. $90,000.

For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized
by the Attorney General, for the United States courts and their
officers, $50,000: Provided, That in so far as it may be deemed nec-essary by the Attorney General, this appropriation shall be available
for such expenses in the District of Alaska.

Approved, May 30, 1912.

June 4 1912 .
W. 9112. i N 9 22.t Joint Resolution To authorize direct the Great Northern Railway[P Company and the Spoane and British Columbia Railway Company in the matter of[Pub. Re,., No. ] their onficti g .clai m or rights of way acroes the Colville indian Reservation, in theState of Washington, in the San Poil River Valley to readjust their respective locations

f equalright of way at points of onfict, in such manner as .to allow each company an
and direct the Secretary of the Interio to rejus t said rights of way. nthri

Colllie Indiane. Resolved by the Senae and t Hoe o apresUives of te .nited
eraeno o- States of America in Congess asseledbT{rricinga ay Company, whose rea Northernts of

Vaol. ~L ColvlleB Indian Rest vatlon, State of Washington as filed and lo-a-oAby the WashLington Improvement and Development Company andr tah~eeomn'h Uopan and
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Army, from which temporary relief has already been or may be 
afforded, four hundred and two thousand one hundred and seventy-

flobsidencesuPPlies• nine lollars and sixty-five cents. 
Ulmer the Commissary General: For rations issued and to be issued 

by the Commissary Department and for reimbursement of appropria-
tions for subsistence of the Army from which temporary relief has 
already been or may be afforded, eight hundred and thirty-seven 
thousand dollars. 
Approved, May 9, 1919. 

Poet, p.140. 

liut. 1 30, 191 
tH a  

[Pub. Res., No. r2.] 

Deficiencies 
pristiona 

Sensate. 

[No. 21.1 Joint Resolution Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the 
appropriations for contingent expenses of the Senate and House of Representatives 
for the fiaeal year nineteen hundred and twelve, and for other purposes. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rspvsentaives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are 
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury. not otherwise appro-
priated, to supply urgent deficiencies in certain appropriations for 
the fiscal year nmeteen hundred and twelve, namely • 

SENATE. 

reldlng **eche' For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding one 
dollar per thousand, to continue available during the fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and thirteen, three. thousand dollars. 

Hales ci ReWellent-
anew. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
i Nis :fled 

l special 'Ane-ai-,1 For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select corn-
m lect c'"thutteeL mittees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered 

by. the house of Representatives, 05,000. 
For stationery for Members of the House of Representatives, Dele-

gates from Territories, and Resident Commissioners, and for the use 
of the committees and officers of the House, 91,000. 

Folding ll*eche.- For folding speeches to continue available during the fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and speeches, $5,000. 

UNITED STATES COURTS. 

Fees of witnesses, United States courts: For fees of witnesses and 
for payment of the actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by sec-
tion eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United States, 
$90,000. 

For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized 
by the Attorney General, for the United States courts and their 
officers, $50,000: Provided, That in so far as it may be deemed nec-
essary by the Attorney General, this appropriation shall be available 
for such expenses in the District of Alaska. 
Approved, May 30, 1912. 

[No. 22.1 Joint Resolution To authorize and direct the Great Northern Railway 
Company and the Spokane and British Columbia Railway Company in the matter of 
their conflicting claims or rights of way across the Colville Indian Reservation, in the 
State of Washington, in the San Poll River Valley, to readjust their respective locations 
of rights of way at points of conflict, in such manner as to allow each company an 
equal right of way through said valley; and in case of their failure so to do to authorize 
and direct the Secretary of the Interior to readjust said rights of way. 

ervation. C,olville Indian Res- Resolved by the Sencue and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, 'That the Great Northern 

through. SirttitilgeZils ooff ZT; Railway Company, whose right of wa..y in the San Foil River Valley. 
Vol. 30, p. 430. Colville Indian Resrrvation, State of Washington, as filed and located 

by the Washington Improvement and Development Company and 

Stationery. 

Utfited Stetter:awl& 

Witness fees 

Miscellaneous. 

Proviso. 
Alaska. 

June 4. 1912. 
[EL J. Res. 1411 

[Pub. Res., No.33.3 
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approved under the Act entitled "An Act granting to the Washington
Improvement and Development Company a right of way through
the Colville Indian Reservation in the State of Washington," approved
June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and thereafter
acquired by the Great Northern Railray Company; and the Spokane
and British Columbia Railway (empany whose right of way along
said San Poil River Valley, said Colville Indian Reservation, as filed
and located by the said company, and approved under the Act entitled VoL p.
"An Act granting to railways a right of way through the public lands
of the Umnted States," approved March third, eighteen hundred and
seventy-five, and under the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the V 3
acquirng of rights of way by a railway company through Indian
reservations, Indian lands, and Indian allotments, and for other
purposes," approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-
nine; and which rights of way are overlapping in and in conflict for a eadJument by

considerable distance, hall proceed, within three months after the
passage and approval of this resolution, to ascertain and determine
the points of overlapping and conflict of their said respective loca-
tions, and shall proceed to readjust the same at all points of over-
lapping and conflict in such a way as to allow both companies an
equal right of way through said valley with as little added expense
or loss to either of them as possible, and in such manner that equal Did o

justice will be done to each, and each to bear whatever additional
expense it may be put to by reason of any relocation or readjustment
of its line in pursuance of this Act, but the relocation or readjustment
herein provided for shall be so made that the expense incurred thereby
to either shall be as nearly equal as practicable; and when such relo- t.Api'o L bysr
cation or readjustment has been completed the same shall be filed th
with and shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior; where-
upon either of said companies may proceed with the building of its
respective road through the said valley and on the lines as readjusted,
and the pending suit of the Government be dismissed. The rights
of way so adjusted shall be in lieu of the rights of way heretofore
granted and approved to the said companies, respectively, under the
aforesaid Acts of Congress: Provided, That if the said companies preeing ood
shall fail to agree and file such readjustment of said rights of way agreement.

with the Secretary of the Interior within the time and as herein pro-
vided, the said companies shall on or before sixty days from and
after the expiration of the aforesaid time for filing the said readjust-
ment, present their matters of difference to the Secretary of the sa l",n
Interior, and thereupon it shall be the duty of the Secretary to give
said companies a hearing, and the Secretary shall thereupon readjust
the said rights of way at all points of overlapping and conflict in such
a way as to allow both companies an equal ight of way through said
valley with as little added expense or loss to either of them as possible,
and in such manner that equal justice will be done. to each, and each
to bear whatever additional expense it may be put to by reason of
.ae readjustment of its line by the Secretary in pursuance of this Act,
such readjustment to be so made that the expense incurred by either
company shall be as nearly equal as practicable. And when such adjustmeu t.
readjustment has been completed by the Secretary of the Interior
and the said companies notified thereof by the Secretary, either of
said companies may proceed with the building of its respective road
through the said valley and on the line as readjusted by the Secretary;
and upon the completion of such readjustment by the Secretary the Effect on pending

pending suit of the Government shall be dismissed. The rights of .
way so adjusted by the Secretary shall be in lieu of the rights of way
heretofore granted and approved to the said companies, respectively,
under the aforesaid Acts of Conigress. Each of said companies. as P,'ment for dum-

a condition precedent to approval of its right of way hereunder, shall
pay such compensation for the taking dr damaging of land and
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approved under the Act entitled "An Act granting to the Washington 
Improvement and Development Company a right of way through 
the Colville Indian Reservation in the State of Washington," approved 
June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and thereafter 
acquired by the Great Northern Railway Company; and the Spokane 
and British Columbia Railway Ossapany, whose right of way along 
said San Pod River Valley, said Colville Indian Reservation, as filed , p. 
and located by .the said company, and approved under the Act entitled Vol IS 492. 
"An Act granting to railways a right of way through the public lands 
of the United States," approved March third, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-five, and under the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the Vol. BO, P. 990. 
acquiring of rights of way by a railway company through Indian 
reservations, Indian lands, and Indian allotments, and for Other 
purposes" approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-
nine; and which rights of way are overl,pping in and in conflict for a BeadJu.mt.namt by oompani 

considerable distance, shall proceed, within three months after the 
passage and approval of this resolution, to ascertain and determine 
the points of overlapping and conflict of their said respective loca-
tions, and shall proceed to readjust the same at all points of over-
lapping and conflict in such a way as to allow both companies an 
equal right of way through said valley with as little added expense 
or loss to either of them as possible, and in such manner that equal Di°16311 of 
justice will be done to each, and each to bear whatever additional 
expense it may be put to by reason of any relocation or readjustment 
of its line in 'pursuance of this Act, but the relocation or readjustment 
herein provided for shall be so made that the expense incurred thereby 
to either shall be as nearly equal as practicable; and when such relo- ATATIlitY Sem' 
cation or readjustment has been completed the same shall be filed 
with and shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior; where-
upon either of said companies may proceed with the building of its 
respective road through the said valley and on the lines as readjusted, 
and the pending suit of the Government be dismissed. The rights 
of way so adjusted shall be in lieu of the rights of way heretofore 
granted and approved to the said companies' respectively, under the 
aforesaid Acts of Congress: Provided, That if the said companies 
shall fail to agree and file such readjustment of said rights of way agreement. 
with the Secretary of the Interior within the time and as herein pro-
vided, the said companies shall on or before sixty- days from and 
after the expiration of the aforesaid time for filing the said readjust-
ment, present their matters of difference to the Secretary of the Hearings, 

Interior, and thereupon it shall be the duty of the Secretary to give  
said companies a hearing, and the Secretary shall thereupon readjust 
the said rights of way at all points of overlapping and conflict in such 
a way as to allow both companies an equal right of way through said 
valley with as little added expense or loss to either of them as possible_, 
and in such manner that equal justice will be done to each, and each 
to bear whatever additional expense it i may be put to by reason of 
...he readjustment of its line by the Secretary n pursuance of this Act, 
such readjustment to be so made that the expense incurred by either Notcat company shall be as nearly equal as practicable. And when such adjustmenito.n of re-
readjusiment has been completed by the Secretary of the Interior 
and the said companies notified thereof by the Secretary, either of 
said companies may proceed with the building of its respective road 
through the said valley and on the line as readjusted by the Secretary; 
and upon the completion of such readjustment by the Secretary the Effect on pending 

pending suit of the Government shall be dismissed. The rights of smt. 
way so adjusted by the Secretary shall be in lieu of the rights of way 
heretofore granted- and approved to the said companies, respectively, 
under the aforesaid Acts of Congress. Each of said companies. as age,t Payment for dam-

a condition precedent to approval of its right of way hereunder, shall 
pay such compensation for the taking di' damaging of land and 
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improvements of Indian allottees as the Secretary of the Interior
shall find to be justly due from and hitherto unpaid by such company;

Rvs for non- and each of said rght of way is hereby expressly declared to be
subject to the condition that so much thereof as shall not have been
occupied by a completed railway at the expiration of five years from
and after the date of the approval thereof under this Act by the
Secretary of the Interior shallipso facto revert to the United States
without any act of reentry or judicial or legislative declaration of
forfeiture.

Approved, June 4, 1912.

June 4, 192 [No. 23.] Joint Resolution Authorising Charles F. Riddell, cashier in the office
- J. L a. of the Sergeant at A s of the House of Repreentative, to sign all checks, requi-

[Pub. Re., No. 34.] tio, and papers in the place of U. S. Jackn, Sergeant at Arms, to obtain money
appropriated for the salanres and mileage of Members of the House of Representativea
during the temporary disability of the said U. S. Jackson.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
t oEBepresent States of America in Congress assembled, That Charles F. Riddell,

AChrla .Fedden cashier m the office of the Sergeant at Arms of the House of Repre-may sign checks, etc..
during dbi of sentatives, be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to sign all

setgent necessary checks, requisitions, and papers in the place of U. S.
Jackson, Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representatives, to secure
the money appropriated for the salaries and mileage of the Members
of the House of Representatives during the temporary disability

Rgt6 d Of the said U. Jacson, Sergeant at Arms; and the Treasurer of
the United States is hereby authorized to pay the said money to
the said Riddell, cashier, m conformity to the provisions of this
resolution, upon the approval, by the Secretary of the Treasury,
of a bond in the sum of fifty thousand dollars, of the said RiddeIl,
payable to the United States of America.

Approved, June 4, 1912.

8
.J. e 7 

N o
. 24.] Joint Resolution Making provision for the Fifth International Congrea

- of Chambers of Commrce and Commercial and Industrial Associations.
[Pub. Res., NO. a]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of te United
bcos f Chs^t : States of America in Congress asembled, That the President of the

residet to invte United States be, and he is hereby, authorized and requested toforeign nations to
rathrinUational. extend to the Governments of the commercial nations of the world

an invitation to be represented officially at the Fifth International
Congress of Chambers of Commerce and Commercial and Industrial
Associations, to be held in Boston, Massachusetts, September
twenty-fourth to twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and twelve.

egn busino or f° : That the Secretary of State is hereby requested to ask the Gov-
tiuo- requestoe. ernments of the commercial nations of the world to notify the lead-

ing business organizations of their respective countries of this action
by the Congress of the United States of America and suggest their
cooperation.

Approved, June 7, 1912.

June 10, 1912. [o. 25. Joint Resolution Authorizing the Fifteenth International Congress on
[S.J. Res7.] Hygiene and Demography to occupy temporary structures erected by the American

[Pub. Re., No. as.] Redo and to erect temporary structures in Potomac Park, Washington, District
oi Columbia.

AResolved b y the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Teria tnedCrue- States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the American Red Cross

buit by. moy remain s hereby given permission to allow the temporary structure erected
or congre on y- by it in Potomac Park, under the provisions of the joint resolution

e,,: p.3. approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and eleven, to remain in
position for a sufficient length of time to be used for exhibition pur-
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improvements of Indian allottees as the Secretary of the Interior 
shall find to be justly due from and hitherto unpaid by such company; 

R.eversion for non- and each of said rights of way is hereby expressly declared to be 
subject to the condition that so much thereof as shall not have been 
occupied by a completed railway at the expiration of five years from 
and after the date of the approval thereof under this Act by the 
Secretary of the Interior shall ipso facto revert to the United States 
without any act of reentry or judicial or legislative declaration of 
forfeiture. 
Approved, June 4, 1912. 

June 4, 1912. 
(H. J. Rea. 3211.1 

[Pub. Res., No. 34.] 

House of Represent-
ative& 
Charles F. Riddell 

may sign checks, etc., 
during disability of 
Sergeant at Arms. 

Bond required. 
Pod, p. 637. 

june 7, 1912. 
S. J. Res. 72.) 

[Pub. Res., No. 96.] 

Congress of Chem-
bersof Commerce, etc. 
President to invite 

foreign nations to 
Fifth International. 

Cooperation of for-
eign business omani-
satMns requested. 

Jnne 10, 1912. 
[S. J. Rea 97.] 

[Pub. Res., No. 36.] 

American Red Cross. 
'Temporary struc-

tures in Potomac Park 
built by, may remain 
for Congress on Hy-
giene etc. 

[No. 23.] Joint Resolution Authorizing Charles F. Riddell, cashier in the office 
of the Sergeant at Arms of the HOUK* of Repreeentative, to sign all checks, requisi-
time, and papers in the place of U. S. Jackson, Sergeant at Arms, to obtain money 
appropriated for the salaries and mileage of Members of the House of Representatives 
during the temporary disability of the said IT. S. Jackson. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Charles F. Riddell, 
cashier in the office of the Sergeant at Arms of the House of Repre-
sentatives, be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to sign all 
necessary- checks, requisitions, and papers in the place of U. S. 
Jackson, Sergeant at of the House of Representatives, to secure 
the money appropriated for the salaries and mileage of the Members 
of the House of Representatives during the temporary disability 
of the said U. S. Jackson, Sergeant at ; and the Treasurer of 
the United States is hereby authorized to pay the said money to 
the said Riddell, cashier, in conformity, to the provisions of this 
resolution, upon the approval, by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
of a bond in the sum of fifty thousand dollars, of the said Riddell, 
payable to the United States of America. 
Approved, June 4, 1912. 

[No. 24.] Joint Resolution Making provision for the Fifth International Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce and Commercial and Industrial Associations. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States be, and he is hereby, authorized and requested to 
extend to the Governments of the commercial nations of the world 
an invitation to be represented officially at the Fifth International 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce and Commercial and Industrial 
Associations, to be held in Boston, Massachusetts, September 
twenty-fourth to twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and twelve. 
That the Secretary of State is hereby requested to ask the Gov-

ernments of the commercial nations of the world to notify the lead-
ing business organizations of their respective countries of this action 
by the Congress of the United States of America and suggest their 
cooperation. 
Approved, June 7, 191.2. 

[No. 25.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Fifteenth International Congress on 
Hy'ene and Demography to occupy temporary structures erected by the American 
Red Cross and to erect temporary structures in Potomac Park, Washington, District 
of Columbia. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Ccrnress assembled, That the American Red Cross 
is hereby given permission to allow the temporary structure erected 
by it in Potomac Park, under the 'Provisions of the joint resolution 
approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and eleven, to remain in 
position for a sufficient length of time to be used for exhibition pur-
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poses by the Fifteenth International Congress on Hygiene and
Demography at its meeting in nineteen hundred and twelve, and that
authority is hereby given to the Chief of Engineers, United States
Army, to grant permission to the responsible officers of the Fifteenth
International Congress on Hygiene and Demography to erect on the
public grounds, on a site to be approved by the Chief of Engineers,
such additional temporary structures as may be necessary for exhibi-
tion purposes: Proided, That the United States shall be put to no
extra expense of any kind thereby, and that all the structures shall be
promptly removed by the American Red Cross at the close of the
meeting, and the site cleared of all debris and put in as good condition
as before the erection of the structures.

Approved, June 10, 1912.

[No. 26.] Joint Resolution Authorizing and directing Charles F. Riddell, cashier
in the office of the Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representatives, to draw checks,
requisitions, and execute all papers necessary to obtain from the United States Tres-
ury the money appropriated for salaries and mileage of Members, Delegates, and
Resident Commiasioners of the House of Representatives, and for other purposes.

637

No expense for re-
moval, etc.

June 25, 1912.
[S. J. Rea. 2.]

[Pub. Re., No. S7.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Anerica in Congress assembled, That Charles F. Riddell, ,y draw Rheeks
cashier m the office of Sergeant At Arms of the House of Represen- 'u.u,'"rl et util
tatives, be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to draw checks, a serge Ams"

requisitions and execute all papers necessary to obtain from th eted

United States Treasury the money appropriated for salaries and mile-
age of Members, Delegates and Resident Commissioners of the House
of Representatives, until a Sergeant At Arms of the House of Rep-
resentatives has been duly elected and qualified; and the Treasurer
of the United States is hereby authorized to pay the said money to
the said Riddell, cashier in conformity with the provisions of this
resolution; and that the bond executed by said Riddell, as cashier in S.od extendod.

the Office of Sergeant At Arms in the House of Representatives, in the
penal sum of fifty thousand dollars, payable to the United States of
America, by authority of Public Resolution Numbered thirty-four,
approved June fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, be, and the
same is hereby, with the consent of the sureties on said bond, ex-
tended in force and effect to cover the faithful discharge of the afore-
said cashier's duties as herein authorized and directed. until a Sergeant
At Arms of the House of Representatives has been elected and
qualified.

Approved, June 25, 1912.

June 26, 1912.
[No. 27.] Joint Resolution To appoint Aadrew D. White a member of the Board of [(s J. Rte 11.

Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. Pub. e.. No .81

Resolved by the Serate and House of Representatives of the United
Staes of America in Congress assembled, That the vacancy in the tuiosonin In.-

Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, in the class other Andrew . White

than Members of Congress, shall be filled by the reappointment of
Andrew D. White, a citizen of New York.

Approved. June 26, 1912.

June 28. 1912.
[No. 28.] Joint Resolution Proposing an international maritime conference. [H. J. Re. 299.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Represenfttfives of the United [P
u

b.Re.,"No.39.

States f America in Congress assembled, That the President be author- 'nteorntine Mari-

ized to convey to maritime nations the desire of Congress that an P .e.n, au.thor-
international maritime conference be held, and that he be also author- time ndions to hold.

ized to appoint conmmissioners to represent the United States at any
such conference, whether called by the United States or any other
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by the Fifteenth International Congress on Hygiene and poses by 
at its meeting in nineteen hundred and twelve, and that 

authority is hereby given to the Chief of Engineers, United States 
Army, to grant permission to the responsible officers of the Fifteenth 
International Congress on Hygiene and Demography to erect on the 
public grounds, on a site to be approved by the Chief of Engineers, 
such additional temporary structures as may be necessary for exhibi-
tion purposes: Provided, That the United States shall be put to no ii"Vi". kir 
extra expense of any kind thereby, and that all the structures shall be move!, etc. re. 
promptly removed by. the American Red Cross at the close of the 
meeting, and the site cleared of all debris and put in as good condition 
as before the erection of the structures. 
Approved, June 10, 1912. 

[No. 26.] Joint Resolution Authorizing and directing Charles F. Riddell, cashier 
in the office of the Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representatives, to draw checks, 
requisitions, and execute all papers necessary to obtain from the United States Treas-
ury the money appropriated for salaries and mileage of Members, Delegates, and 
Resident Commissioners of the House of Representatives, and for other purposes. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Repesentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Charles F. Riddell, 
cashier in the office of Sergeant At Arms of the House of Represen-
tatives, be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to draw checks, 
requisitions and execute all papers necessary to obtain from the 
United States Treasury the money appropriated for salaries and mile-
age of Members, Delegates and Resident Commissioners of the House 
of Representatives, until a Sergeant At Arms of the House of Rep-
resentatives has been duly elected and qualified; and the Treasurer 
of the United States is hereby authorized to pay the said money to 
the said Riddell, cashier, in conformity with the provisions of this 
resolution; and that the bond executed 13y said Rid-dell, as cashier in 
the Office of Sergeant At Arms in the House of Representatives, in the 
penal sum of fifty thousand dollars, payable to the United States of 
.America, by authority of Public Resolution Numbered thirty-four, 
approved June fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, be, and the 
same is hereby, with the consent of the sureties on said bond, ex-
tended in force and effect to cover the faithful discharge of the afore-
said cashier's duties as herein authorized and directed. until a Sergeant 
At Arms of the House of Representatives has been elected and 
qualified. 
Approved, June 25, 1912. 

[No. 27.1 Joint Resolution To appoint Aadrew D. White a member of the Board of 
Regents o the Smithsonian Institution. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the vacancy in the 
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, in the class other 
than Members of Congress, shall be filled by the reappointment of 
Andrew D. White, a citizen of New York. 

eipproved. June 26, 1912. 

[No. 28.1 Joint Resolution Proposing an international maritime conference. 

June 25, 1912. 
[8. J. Res. M.] 

[Pub. Res., No. V.] 

C5fhar, edsLwRidgrelot 
for salaries of checks 
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elected. 

Bond extended. 
Ante, p. 636. 

June 26, 1912. 
[8. J. her. 10t.] 

[Pub. Res., No. Sal 

tj imiontb sonian Insti-

Andrew D. White 
reappointed Regent. 

rune 28, 1912. 
[11.J. Re.. 2991 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Represe-nfr,tives of the United [Pub' Res' N(439'] 

States cf America in Congress assembled, That the President be author- tatterTitrnsdeel.fari-
ized tv convey to maritime nations the desire of Congress that an ized Pre:Jen, au thor-

mart-

international maritime conference be held, and that he be also author- time ntoationnvs'to 
ized to appoint commissioners to represent the United States at any 
such conference, whether called by the United States or any other 
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Suet' for Ma-d- nation, the purpose of said conference being to consider uniform lawsand regulations for the greater security of life and property on mew-chant vessels at sea, including, if practicable, regulations to establishstandards of efficiency of the officers and crews of merchant vesselsand the manning of such vessels; regulations for the construction andinspection of hulls, boilers, and machinery; regulations for equipmentof ocean steamers with raio apparatus, searchlights, submarine bells,

lifeboats, and other life-saving and fire-extingu appliances; regu-
lations concerning lights, sound signals, steering and sailing rules;
regulations for an international system of reporting and disseminating
information relating to aids and perils to navigation; the establish-
ment of lane routes to be followed by trans-Atlantic steamers; andsuch other matters relating to the security of life and property at seaas may be proposed.

Szc. 2. That, in case such international maritime conference shallbe called by the United States or any other nation, the sum of tenthousand dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any money in theTreasury not otherwise appropriated, for the expenses of the repre-sentatives of the United States at said conference.
Approved, June 28, 1912.

H J .] ,[No. 29..1 Joint RB  
ntion Eteding appropriations for the neceary operations. eL, No. 4] of the Govement under certain contingencies.

Resaved by eac Senate and Howme Of ieresenatives of the Uiited
hAppr ps Sta, o of America in Congre as e , That all appropriations forontinued throu gh the necessary operations of the Government, and for the payment ofJ eneepevioslr pensions unae- xisting laws, which shall remain unprovided for onPo, pp. 640, 62. the thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred and twelve, be, and theyare hereby, continued and made available for and during the monthof July, nineteen hundred and twelve, unless the regular appropriations provided therefor in bills now pending in Congress sall havebeen previously made for the service of the fiscal year ending Junethirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen; and a sufficient amount is4 hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwiseProportlonate appropriated, to carry on the same: Provided, That no greater amountoshall e expended for such operations than as the sum of one-twelfthof the appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and

To eeoditu twelve bears to the whole of the appropriations of said fiscal year:for te y not to Provided further, That the total expenditures for the whole of thepriaion . ppfiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen under the several appr-priations hereby continued, and under the several appropriationbillsnow pending, shall not exceed in the aggregate the amounts finallyappropriate therefor in the several bills now ending, except in caseswhere a change is made in the annual, mont, or per diem compen-sation or in the numbers of officers, clerks, or other persons authorizedto be employed by the several appropriations hereby continued, inwhich cases the amounts authorized to be expended shall equal one-twelfth of the appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred andtwelve, and el' ven-twelfths of the appropriations contained m theseveral bills not -pending when the same shall have been finally passed,unless the sala;y or compensation of any office shall be increased or
diminished without changing the grade or the duties thereof, in whichcase such salar or conimpnsation shall relate to the entire fiscal yearof empiress. and run from the beginning thereof: And providedfurther, That thesession employees of the Senate and House of Reresentatives nowauthorized by law shall be continued upon the ros unti ves nowu b rpon the rol uontil the erd ofthe present ssion of Congressand paid at the rate per diem or

apprpron. at they now paid; andl a sufficient amount is hereby
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nation, the purpose of said conference being to consider uniform laws 
and regulations for the greater security of life and property on map-
chant vessels at sea, including, if practicable, regulations to establish 
standards of efficiency of the officers and crews of merchant vessels 
and the manning of such vessels; regulations for the construction and 
inspection of hulls, boilers, and machinery; regulations for equipment 
of ocean steamers with radio apparatus, searchlights, submarine bells, 
lifeboats, and other life-saving and fire-extinguishing appliances; 
lotions concerning lights, sound signals, steering and sailing. - 
regulations for an international system of reporting and di.natini 
information relating to aids and perils to navigation; the establish-
ment of lane routes to be followed by trans-Atlantic steamers; and 
such other matters relating to the security of life and property at sea 
as may be propotrd. 

Sac. 2. That, in case such international maritime conference shall 
be called by the United States or any other nation, the sum of ten 
thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the expenses of the repre-
sentatives of the United States at said conference. 
Approved, June 28, 1912. 

[No. 291 Joint Resolution Extending appropriations for the necessary operations 
of the Government under certain contingencies. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of iimvseldatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That all appropriations for 
the necessary operations of the Government, and for the payment of 
pensions wide- existing laws, which shall remain unprovided for en 
the thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred and twelve, be, and they 
are hereby., continued and made available for and during the month 
of July, nineteen hundred and twelve, unless the regular apropria-
tion.s provided therefor in bills now pending in Congress shall have 
been previously made for the service of the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen; and a sufficient amount is 
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, to carry on the same: Provided, l'hat no greater amount 
shall ue expended for such operations than as the sum of one-twelfth 
of the appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
twelve bears to the whole of the appropriations of said fiscal year: 
Provided further, That the total expenditures for the whole of the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen under the several appro-
priations hereby continued, and under the several appropriation bills 
now pending,, shall not exceed in the aggregate the amounts finally 
appropriated therefor in the several bills now pending, except in cases 
where a change is made in the annual, monthly, or per diem compen-
sation or in the numbers of officers, clerks, or other persons authorized 
to be employed by the several appropriations hereby continued, in 
which cases the amounts authorized to be expended shall equal one-
twelfth of the appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
twelve, and el, von-twelfths of the appropriations contained as the 
several bills no pending when the same shall have been finally passed, 
unless the sala:y or compensation of any office shall be increased or 
diminished without changing the grade or the duties thereof, in which 

Semion employees case such salary or compensation shall relate to the entire fiscal year 
of Congress. and run from the beginning thereof: And provided further, That the ,,, 

session employees of the Senate and House of Representatives now 
authorized by law shall be continued upon the rolls until the eiAl of 
the present session of Congress and paid at the rate per diem or 
month at whicq they are now paid; and a sufficient amount is hereby 

Appropriation. 
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appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
pnriated to pay the same.

This joint resolution shall be construed as authorizing the con- Cl ' on-e
tinuance of the salaries and other expenses under the organization of tnnued.
the Bureau of the Census of the Department of Commerce and Labor
as the latter existed June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, for
the period of time and under the conditions provided herein for all
other branches of the public service.

Approved, July 1, 1912.

(No. 30.1 Joint Resolution Providing for the filling of a vacancy in the Board of July S. 1
Regents of the Smithamnia Institution, in the dcla other than Members of Congress. [. J.- . 9

[Pub. BsNo.e.l
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representaties of he United .

State of Amica in Congress assembld, That the vacancy in the tuton. I
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, in the class other Char'leps . Fai
than Members of Congress, caused by the resignation of James B. Resent.
Angell, of Michigan, be filled by the appointment of Charles W. Fair-
banks, a citizen of Indiana.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

[No. 32.] Joint Resolution To convey the thanks of Congrs to Captain Arthur sPt~ l
Henry Roetron and through him to the officer. and crew of the stam p Carpatia --
of the Cunard Line, for the prompt and heroic service rendered by them in rcu [Pub. Rea, No. a]
seven hundred and four lives from the wreck of the stemship Titanic in the Nor
Atlantic Ocean.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representaties of the United to^ H  e n ry

States of America in Congress assembled, That the thanks of Congress Th of Congr
be, and the same are hereby, presented to Captain Arthur Henr.y ewof "crcthia,"
Rostron, and through him to the officers and crew of the steamship .for 0 n ic
Carpathia of the Cunard Line, for promptly going to the relief of the
steamship Titanic and heroically saving the lives of seven hundred
and fourpeoplewho had beenshipwrecked in the NorthAtlantic Ocean.

SEC. 2. That the President of the United States is hereby author- proolsd m be
ized and requested to cause to be made and presented to Captain
Rostron a suitable gold medal appropriately inscribed, which shall
express the high estimation in which Congress holds the service of
this officer, to whose promptness and vigilance was due the rescue of
three hundred and seventy-four women and children and three
hundred and thirty men.

Szo. 3. That the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof App"ra-

as may be necessary for the purchase or manufacture of said medal,
is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

[No. 33.] Joint Resolution Appropriating one million three hundred and fifty ulyJlaI
thousand dollars for encampment and msneuvers for the Organized Militia. -

[Pub. Be., No, L.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of one million 'Ap7ppriaion for

three hundred and fifty thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, erpees of P-

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro- Miliu.
pnated, for paying the expenses of the Organized Militia of any State,
Territory, or the District of Columbia, which may be authorized by
the Secretary of War to participate in such encampments as may be
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appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated to pay the same. 

This joint resolution shall be construed as authorizing the con- cengr oz 
tinuance of the salaries and other expenses under the organization of sm.& r es' l '' 
the Bureau of the Census of the Department of Commerce and Labor 
as the latter existed June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, for 
the period of time and under the conditions provided herein for all 
other branches of the public service. 
Approved, July 1, 1912. 

[No. 30.] Joint Resolution Providing for the filling of a vacancy in the Board of 
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, in the class other than Members of Congrees. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the vacancy in the 
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, in the class other 
than Members of Congress, caused by the resignation of James B 
Angell, of Michigan, be filled by the appointment of Charles W. Fair-
banks, a citizen of Indiana. 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

[No. 32.] Joint Resolution To convey the thanks of Congress to Captain Arthur 
Henry Rostron, and through him to the officers and crew of the steamehip Carpathia 
of the Cunard Line, for the prompt and heroic service rendered by them in 
seven hundred and four lives from the wreck of the steamship Titanic in th=2 
Atlantic Ocean. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That the thanks of Co_wess 
be, and the same are hereby, presented to Captain Arthur Henry 
Rostron, and through him to the officers and crew of the steamship 
Carpathia of the Cunard Line, for promptly going to the relief of the 
steamship Titanic and heroically saving the lives of seven hundred 
and four people who had been shipwrecked in the North Atlantic Ocean. 
SEC. 2. That the President of the United States is hereby author-

ized and requested to cause to be made and presented to Captain 
Rostron a suitable gold medal appropriately inscribed, which shall 
express the high estimation in which Congress holds the service of 
this officer , to whose promptness and vigilance was due the rescue of 
three hundred and seventy-four women and children and three 
hundred and thirty men. 

Sac. 3. That the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary for the purchase or manufacture of said medal, 
is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated. 
Approved, July 6, 1912. 

[No. 331 Joint Resolution Appropriating one million three hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars for encampment and maneuvers for the Organized Militia. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of one million 
three hundred and fifty thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, 
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, for paying the expenses of the Organized Militia of any State, 
Territory, or the District of Columbia, which may be authorized by 
the Secretary of War to participate in such encampments as may be 
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established for the field instruction of the troops of the RegularVol , pp. mp , 77. Army, as provided by section fifteen hundred and twenty-one of the
Act of January twenty-first, nineteen hundred and three, entitled"An Act to promote the efficiency of the Militia, and for other pur-
poses," to be immediately available.

Approved, July 8, 1912.

J s, . [(No. 5.] Joint Resolation Ming appropriation to be med in exteinating therm[H.y worm.
[Pub. Rea. . o 44]

Resolved by the Senate and ose of RBpresentauies of the Uited
Am S for, States of Amera in bngress asmbl, Tha the m offivethousandezirai, dollars, or so muh thereof as may. be necessary, is hereby appro-

priated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to be used y the Secretary of Agriculture in exterminating
a dngerous pest commonly called the army worm, now devastating
crops m various sections of the United States.

Approved, July 30, 1912.

Aif'l. . [lNo. 0- Joint Resolution Providing for the payment of the expense of the[..Rm-] Saente in the impeachment trial of Robert W. Archbld.
[Pub.ReaiN o4,]Bohuw A4J Resolved by the Senate and House of Re etatives of the United

°betw hd Stat o Ameria in Congrews asseembed That there be appropriatedxp o - from any money in the Treasurynot otherwise appropriated the sumof ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to
defray the expenses of the Senate in the impeachment trial of RobertW. Archbald.

Approved, August 1, 1912.

Auustd 1,9 NoQ 87.) Joint ResntionTo continue the provision of joint resolution approved*ev 4] -July art, nrineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "Joint resolution extending appro-[Pab.aRe.No.4a priatio for the necemry operation of the Govment under certain contin-gencies."

Resblved by tie Senate and House of Resentatives of the United,i S- S.tat"e of iAmena in Congress assem.led, That the provisions of a
tinued during t joint resolution entitled 'Joint resolution extending appropriations

haloAug or the necessary operations of the Government under certain con-
tingencies," approvedJuly firt, nineteen hundred and twelve, be,d*,.a and the same are, extended and continued in full force and effecteb . for and during the first half of the month of August, nineteen hundredand twelve.

Approved, August 1, 1912.

Aut2,1912. [lo. 39.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to supply tents and_ 2. 7-] rations to American citizens compelled to leave Mexico.
[Pub. Ben. No. 47.1

Mexicand by th.e Seate a n d H ,se of Representatives of the Unitede ezn dLtueb. States of Ameria in Congried 0semled, That the Secretary of WarnighedbAmenorinrefru.n be ,h , , an authorized to expend not to exceed the sum of
gsltnofund or motwenty t housandollars out of any unexpended balance of theYilsisnipp ive money appropriated for the Mississippi flood sufferers May ninth,

ods kt be e nineteen h.mdred and twelve, and directed to cause to be supplied,.ste 633 through the proper military officers at El Paso, Texas, necessarytents, together with temporary rations, for the are and relief ofAmerican citizens who have no other, means of obtaining shelter andfood and have been compelled to remove and are yet removing from
threatened danger the Republic f Mexc, ad wo e komrefuge in El Paso, Texas, and adjacent portions of the United StatesApproved, August 2, 1912.
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established for the field instruction of the troops of the Regular 
vol. az PP. 774 779. Army, as provided by section fifteen hundred and twenty-one of the 

Act of January twenty-first, nineteen hundred and three, entitled 
"An Act to promote the efficiency of the Militia, and for other pur-
poses," to be immediately available. 
Approved, July 8, 1912. 

01.E.1912. 71.1 
[Pub. Rea, No. 44.] 
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[No. 35.] Joint Resolution Making appropriation to be used in exterminating the 
army worm. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of A,nericail' Congress amniUM, That the sum of five thousand 
dollars, or so much thereof as may. be necessary, is hereby appro-
priated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to be used by the Secretary of Agriculture in exterminating 
a dangerous pest commonly called the army worm, now devastating 
crops in various sections of the United States. 
Approved, July 30, 1912. 

[No. Mk] Joint Resolution Providing for the payment of the expenses of the 
Senate in the impeachment trial of Robert W. Archbald. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be appropriated 
from any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum 
of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary., to 
defray the expenses of the &hate in the impeachment trial of Robert 
W. Archbald. 

Approved, August 1, 1912. 

[No. 37.] Joint Resolution To continue the provisions of a joint resolution approved 
July drst, nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "Joint resolution extending appro-
priations for the necessary operations of the Government under certain contin-
gencies" 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
higP=Vartia con. . . . . fo msr States of America li Congress assernMed, hat the provisions of a 
tinned during shi  
half of August. resolution entitled "Joint resolution extending appropriations 

or the necessary operations of the Government under certain con-
=ies," approved July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, be, 

an the same are, extended and continued in full force and effect 
for and during the first half of the month of August, nineteen hundred 
and twelve. 
Approved, August 1, 1912. 
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[No. 39.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to supply tents and 
rations to American citizens compelled to leave Mexico. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 
be, and he hereby is, authorized to expend not to exceed the sum of 
twenty thousand dollars out of any unexpended balance of the 
money appropriated for the Mississippi flood sufferers May ninth, 
nineteen hundred and twelve, and directed to cause to be supplied, 
through the proper military officers at El Paso, Texas, necessary 
tents, together with temporary rations, for the care and relief of 
American citizens who have no other means of obtaining shelter and 
food and have been compelled to remove and are yet removing from 
threatened danger in the Republic of Mexico, and who are seeking 
refuge in El Paso, Texas, and adjacent portions of the United States. 
Approved, August 2, 1912. 
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[No. 40. Joint Resolution Directing the Secretary of War to investigate the Auat9.191m.
claims of American citizens for damages suffered within American territory and grow- a J. .]
ing out of the late insurrection in Mexico. [Pub. Re., No. 4.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War tion ' n -
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to make, or cause to C sofeit for
be made under his direction, a full and thorough investigation of each terrto rom troop,

and all claims of American citizens and of persons domiciled in the etc.Ptobeinvesl ate

United States which may be called to his attention by claimants or
their attorneys for damages for injuries to their persons or property
received by them or by those of whom claimants may be the legal
representatives, within the boundaries of the United States, by means
of gunshot wounds or otherwise inflicted by Mexican Federal or
insurgent troops during the late insurrection in Mexico in the year
nineteen hundred and eleven.

For the purpose of such investigation the Secretary of War is oftccertobeA m
authorized to appoint a commission of three officers of the Army pointedL
one of whom shall be an inspector general. Such commission shall
have authority to subpoena witnesses, administer oaths, and to take Anthoty etc.

evidence on oath relating to any such claim and to compel the attend-
ance of witnesses and the production of books and papers in any such
proceeding by application to the district court of the United States
for the district within which any session of the commission is held
which court is hereby empowered and directed to make all orders and
issue all processes necessary for that purpose, and said commission
shall have all the powers conferred by law upon inspectors general of
the United States Army in the performance of their duties. Such Re'Ptto"°Oo

commission shall report to Congress, through the Secretary of War,
as soon as practicable, its findings of fact upon each and all the claims
presented to it and its conclusion as to the justice and equity thereof
and as to the proper amount of compensation or indemnity thereupon.

Approved, August 9, 1912.

A rAugust 12,1912.
[No. 42.] Joint Resolution To provide transportation for American citizens fleeing S. J. Rea. 129.]

from threatened danger in the Republic of Mexico. [Pub. Res, No. 49.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Mexcan durb-
States of America in aongress assembled, That until March first nine- ancea.

teen hundred and thirteen, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, ,Tri^"n Ameritca

he is hereby authorized to furnish transportation, which shall not be fleeing rom.
negotiable or transferable, from places in the United States on or near
the Mexican border to other places in the United States, to those
American citizens who shall have fled or may hereafter flee from the
Republic of Mexico who are now or who may hereaftiv be unable to
pay for their own transportation. Aprpriatn.

SEC. 2. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this PP..
joint resolution the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, or so much
thereof asmay benecessary, is hereby appropriated, out of anymoneys
in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War, upon
vouchers to be approved by the commander of the United States
forces at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Approved, August 12, 1912.
Augst 3 1912.

[No 43.] Joint Resolution To authorize the loan of obsolete Springfield rifles, [ J. Bes 3
and so forth, to the Historical Pageant Committee, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. [Pub. Be., No. 5.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Repesentatives of the United Hitorial Pant
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War co-Stleesprinel
be, and is hereby, authorized to loan to the Historical Pageant Com- rife. et., for onsti-
mittee of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for use in the ceremonies per- tn eebe
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[No. 40.] Joint Resolution Directing the Secretary of War to investigate the 
claims of American citizens for damages suffered within American territory and grow-
ing out of the late insurrection in Mexico. 

Resolved by the Senate and House vf Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled? That the Secretary of War 
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to make, or cause to 
be made under his direction, a full and thorough investigation of each 
and all claims of American citizens and of persons domiciled in the 
United States which may be called to his attention by claimants or 
their attorneys for damages for injuries to their persons or property, 
received by them or by those of whom claimants may be the legal 
representatives, within the boundaries of the United States, by means 
of gunshot wounds or otherwise inflicted by Mexican Federal or 
insurgent troops during the late insurrection in Mexico in the year 
nineteen hundred and eleven. 
For the purpose. of such investigation the Secretary. of War is fil era to tie a; 

authorized to appoint a commission of three officers of the Army, 1;d:ted• 
one of whom shall be an inspector general. Such commission shall 
have authority to subpcena witnesses, administer oaths, and to take Authority, etc" 
evidence on oath relating to any such claim and to compel the attend-
ance of witnesses and the production of books and papers in any such 
proceeding by application to the district court of the United States 
for the district within which any session of the commission is held, 
which court is hereby empowered and directed to make all orders and 
issue all processes necessary for that purpose, and said commission 
shall have all the powers conferred by law upon inspectors general of 
the United States Army in the performance of their duties. Such 
commission shall report to Congress, through the Secretary. of War, 
as soon as practicable, its findings of fact upon each and all the claims 
presented to it and its conclusion as to the justice and equity thereof 
and as to the proper amount of compensation or indemnity thereupon. 
Approved, August 9, 1912. 

[No. 42.] Joint Resolution To provide transportation for American citizens fleeing 
from threatened danger in the Republic of Mexico. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That until March first, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, 
he is hereby authorized to furnish transportation which shall not be 
negotiable or transferable from places in the United States on or near 
the Mexican border to oilier places in the United States, to those 
American citizens who shall have fled or may hereafter flee from the 
Republic of Mexico who are now or who may hereaft4 be unable to 
pay for their own transportation. 

Sze. 2. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 
joint resolution the sum of one hundred thousand dollars or so 'anal 
thereof asmay benecessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys 
in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, 
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War, upon 
vouchers to be approved by the commander of the United States 
forces at Fort Bliss, Texas. 
Approved, August 12, 1912. 

[No. 43.] Joint Resolution To authorize the loan of obsolete Springfield rifles, 
and so forth, to the Historical Pageant Committee, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assemb, That the Secretary of War 
be, and is hereby, authorized to loan to the Historical Pageant Com-
mittee of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for use in the ceremonies per-
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taining to the celebration of the one hundred and twenty-fifth
anniversary of the framing of the Constitution of the United States,
not to exceed two thousand obsolete Springfield rifles, caliber forty-
five, and such number of obsolete swords or sabers as may be desiredBodtear.n, and are on hand and available: Provided, That prior to the issue ofet . these articles the committee shall execute a goo and sufficient bond
in such sum as ma be fixed by the Secretary of War, guaranteeing
the safe return of the articles to the Government arsenal from which
originally issued, and guaranteeing the payment of.the value of all

Noex . articles not returned and the cost of repairs, if any be required, to°l - such articles as may be damaged: Pro ed ifurter-, That this issueshall be made without any expense to the United States.
Approved, August 13, 1912.

[Not=y;K] [No. 44.1} Joint Resolution To further continue the provisions of a joint resolutionapprovedJuly first,nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "Joint Resolution extend-WuRs No. .o51] ing approprIations for the neceruy operations of the Government under certain
contingencies"

A optt a or Re solmd by tle Soeate ad pHorise of Re ies of tUnited
a year Sates f Amrica in Om a m . Tht the provisions of a joint

oASSf h resolution entitled "Joint esolution extending appropriations for
A _p k the necessry operations of the Government under certain contin-

w gencies," approved July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, be, and
the same are, further extended and continued in full force and effect
for and drin the last half of the month of Auust, nineteen hun-dred and twelve.

Approved, August 15, 1912.

AL0tq 17, m~ 2 [No. 45.] Joint ResolutionAuthori Federal bneaus doin hygienic and demo-
[CbS],oa . 2.] mP .. t .c wo . rt.pa r te i teea.hb i neo he or el in o ec o with thePub. o nternational ongree on lgipene and Demography.

Ccso&1d by Ga Senate and House of RepeCprCgeimtw of te United StaCe
COg. of Ameca H m  M ua a Cembled, That the several Federal bureaus

r. te, bor doing hygienic and demographic work are hereby authorized to pre-
pare and install exhibits at the exhibition to be held in connection
with the Fifteenth International Congress on Hygiene and Demog-
raphy, at Washington, District of Columbia, September sixteenth toOf w ab mr Otober fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve: Provided, That such

a able. exhibits shall consist of such materials as are now available in such
bureaus, or can be prepared and installed without requiring any
special appropriation for this purpose.

Approved, August 17, 1912.

oJ. 1E.] iNo.ll Joint Reolution Requesting the Preident of the nited States to
Pb.BNo.l the y of State to e invitations to foreign Governments to participate

fPub.Ba, No. l in the Fourth Interntional Clongre on School Hygiene.

school Hyins Resoed by Gs Senate and House of R eprentwiveat of thed
Caongre n Sotates of Amerimca in Congres a embd, That the Presdent of the
met vtre United States is hereby requested to direct the Secretar of State to
tsa Port tmr-a,- issue invitations to foreign Governments to participate in the Fourth

International Congress on School H ygi ne to be held in Buffalo,
New York, A rt tentyfith rte' .nineteeld in u ffdred and

o da tee Approvned,in n aprop n sa be grante at any

approved, August 19, 1912
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tabling to the celebration of the one hundred and twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the framing of the Constitution of the United States, 
not to exceed two thousand obsolete Springfield rifles, caliber forty-
five, and such number of obsolete swords or sabers as may be desired 

forrlat%rsterann4 and are on hand and available: Provided. That to the issue of 
g etc.. these articles the committee shall execute a and sufficient bond 

in such sum as may be fixed by the Secretary of War, guaranteeing 
the safe return of the articles to the Government arsenal from which 
oriq;inally issued, and guaranteeing the payment of the value of all 
articles not returned and the cost of repairs, if any be required, to 
such articles as may be damaged: Provided further, That this lane 
shall be made without any expense to the United States. 
Approved, August 13, 1912. 

No expunge. 

August 115, 1912. 
[R. J. Rm. 356.) 

[Pub. Rm., No. IL] 

Appropriations for 
lent final year eon-
tobfirdduringlaathalf 

Awls. pp. 638, MO. 

August 17, 1912. 
(S. J. Res. 126.] 

[Pub. Rea., No. 62.] 
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August 19, 1912. 
[R. J. Res. 227.] 

[Pub. Rm., No. 511 

School Hygiene 
Cungrem. 
Foreign Govern-

ments Invited to at-
tend Fourth Interns-
tionaL 

Proviso. 
No appropriation. 

[No. 44.1 Joint Resolution To further continue the provisions of a joint resolution 
lipprovedJuly first, nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "Joint Resolution extend-
mg appropriations for the necessary operations of the Government under certain 
contingencies." 

Resolved by the &Male and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Conran assembled, That the provisions of a joint 
resolution entitled `Joint Resolution extending appropriations for 
the necessary operations of the Government under certain contin-
gencies,' approved July first, nineteen hundred and twelve, be, and 
the same are, further extended end continued in full force and effect 
for and during the last half of the month of August, nineteen hun-
dred and twelve. 
Approved, August 15, 1912. 

[No. 45.] Joint Resolution Authorizing Federal bureaus clQing hygienic and demo-
graphic work to participate in the exhibition to be held in connection with the 
Fifteenth International Congress on Hygiene and Demography. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America an assembled, That the several Federal bureaus 
doing hytienicCfnur remographic work are hereby authorized to pre-
pare and install exhibits at the exhibition to be held in connection 
with the Fifteenth International Congress on Hygiene and Demog-
raphy, at Washington, District of Columbia, September sixteenth to 
October fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve: Provided, That such 
exhibits shall consist of such materials as are now available in such 
bureaus, or can be pi epared and installed without requiring any 
special appropriation for this purpose. 
Approved, August 17, 1912. 

[No. 46.1 Joint Resolution Requesting the President of the United States to 
direct the ,ft:ny of State to issue invitations to foreign Governments to participate 
in the Fourth International Congress on School Hygiene. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rvresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That the President of the 
United States is hereby requested to direct the Secretary of State to 
issue invitations to foreign Governments to participate in the Fourth 
International Congress on School Hygievae, to be held in Buffalo, 
New York, August twenty-fifth to thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen: Provided, That no appropriation shall be granted at any 
time hereafter in connection with said congress. 
Approved, August 19, 1912 
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No. 47.] Joint Resolution Appropriatin the sum of twenty thousand dollars out Auut 2,19

of money appropriated by Senate Joint Resolution No. 129, for subsistence of American [a J Re. 133.]
citizens who shll have fled or who may hereafter flee from threatened danger in the [Pub. Res., No. 5]
Republic of Mexico intof the United States bordering on the Republic of
Mexico.

Resolved by the Senate and ouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Conress assembled, That out of the money a.. d
appropriated by Senate Joint Resolution 129 (Public Resolution No. tu of spa
49) providing for transportation for American citizens fleeing from to citiens fleeing

threatened danger in the Republic of Mexico, there may be expended, sie to fun z ub
until December tenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, in the discretion A le- P- 6-
of the Secretary of War, not to exceed twenty thousand dollars for
the subsistence of American citizens who shall have fled or who may
hereafter flee from the Republic of Mexico into the States of the
United States bordering on the Republic of Mexico and who are now
and who may hereafter be unable to pay for their own subsistence.

Approved, August 21, 1912.

No. 48.] Joint Resolution Requesting the President to cause an investigation [i ' .
of the Patent Office and make a report with recommendations to Congres.Pu. ..

[Pnb. Res., No. k6]
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the P,^tent f e
United States be, and he is hereby, requested to cause the account- oini tonof, br
ants and experts from official and private life now or hereafter em- rn,'domS,, .
ployed in the inquiry into methods of transacting the public business
of the Government in the several executive departments and other
executive Government establishments, known as the Commission on
Economy and Efficiency, to investigate fully and carefully the ad- se.&
ministration of the Patent Office with a view of determining whether
or not the present methods, personnel, equipment, and building of said
office are adequate for the performance of its functions, taking into
consideration the present character and volume of business, and also
such increase in complexity or volume as may reasonably be expected
in the future, and to ascertain and recommend specifically to Congress mg ond ,m-
not later than December tenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, what
changes in law, what increases in appropriations, and what addi-
tional building accommodations, may be necessary to enable the
Patent Office to discharge its functions in a thoroughly efficient and
economical manner, and to what extent any expenditures which may
be recommended can be met by increases of Patent Office fees.

AU expense incurred in carrying out the purposes of this resolution a.ei,`e.
shall be paid out of any funds in the Treasury of the United States
not otherwise appropriated, and the sum necessary for said purposes
is hereby appropriated: Provided, That the total expense authorized -it
by this resolution shall not exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars.

Approved, August 21, 1912.

[No. 49.] Joint Resolution Appropriatin money for the payment of certain claims A[SBas. a.]
on account of labor, supplies, materials, and cash fe ished in the construction of the [Pub. Rem No 66.1
Corbett tunnel.

Resolved b tya Senate and House of Representatives of the United Worbett Tnne
l,

States of America in Congress asemble, That there be, and is hereby, ArfL'
appropriated out of any moneys in the reclamation fund in the for. etc, on nt
Treasury the sum of forty-two thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, for the payment of and to be paid to those
persons who have and hold and who have presented, or may present,
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[No. 47.] Joint Resolution Appropriating the sum of twenty thousand dollars out 
of money appropriated by Senate Joint Resolution No. 129, for subsistence of American 
citizens who shall have fled or who may hereafter flee from threatened danger in the 
Republic of Mexico into the States of the Ignited States bordering on the Republic of 
Mexico. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That out of the money 
appropriated by Senate Joint Resolution 129 (Public Resolution No. 
49) providing for transportation for American citizens fleeing from 
threatened danger in the Republic of Mexico, there may be expended, 
until December tenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, in the discretion 
of the Secretary of War, not to exceed twenty, thousand dollars for 
the subsistence of American citizens who shall have fled or who may 
hereaftef flee from the Republic of Mexico into the States of the 
United States bordering on the Republic of Mexico and who are now 
and who may hereafter be unable to pay for their own subsistence. 
Approved, August 21, 19/2. 

[No. 48.] Joint Resolution Requesting the President to cause an investigation 
of the Patent Office and make a report with recommendations to Congress. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States be, and he is hereby, requested to cause the account-
ants and experts from official and private life now or hereafter em-
ployed in the inquiry into methods of transacting the public business 
of the Government in the several executive departments and other 
executive Government establishments, known as the Commission on 
Economy and Efficiency, to investigate fully and carefully the ad-
ministration of the Patent Office with a view of determining whether 
or not the present methods, personnel, equipment, and building of said 
office are adequate for the performance of its functions taking into 
consideration the present character and volume of business, and also 
such increase in complexity or volume as may reasonably be expected 
in the future, and to ascertain and recommend specifically to Congress 
not later than December tenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, what 
changes in law, what increases in appropriations, and what addi-
tional building accommodations, may be necessary_ to enable the 
Patent Office to disehaTe its functions in a thoroughly efficient and 
economical manner, and to what extent any expenditures which may 
be recommended can be met by increases of Patent Office fees. 

All expense incurred in carrying out the purposes of this resolution 
shall be paid out of any funds in the Treasury of the United States 
not otherwise appropriated, and the sum necessary for said purposes 
is hereby appropriated: Provided, That the total expense authorized 
by this resolution shall not exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars. 
Approved, August 21, 1912. 

[No. 49.] Joint Resolution Appropriating money for the payment of certain claims 
on account of labor, supplies, materials, and cash furnished in the construction of the 
Corbett tunnel. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and is hereby, 
appropriated out of any moneys in the reclamation fund in the 
Treasury the sum of forty-two thousand dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, for the payment of and to be paid to those 
persons who have and hold and who have presented, or may present, 
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claims, remaining unpaid,on account of labor, supplies, materials,or cash furnished to the contractoor r the subcontractor and used inthe construction of the Corbett tunnel, as a part of the Shoshoneirrigation project, in the State of Wyoming, under any contract orcontract let for that pupose by the Government of the Unitedu"' b,_States; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized anddirected to forthwith, and as soon as may be, investigate, hearevidence about determine and declare the several amounts dueand remaining unpaid, if any, on account thereof, and to whom sodue, and to certify the amounts due to the Secretary of the Treasurywho is hereby authorized to pay the several amounts so ascertaineto the persons entitled to the same.
Approved, August 24, 1912.

[Augg l2I [0 . C0.] Joint Relu Authori the Secretary of War to loan certain tents- far the use of the Cofederate eterns' union, to be held at Ada, Oklahoma, in[Pub. ea, No.. 5.] September, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Reolved by the Senate and House of Represeatives of the United.0f - vet,, States of America in Clure asembkd, That the Secretary of War be,Ok . and he is hereby, authorzed to loan, at his discretion, to the executiveSan ' * e a-' committee of the Confederate Veterans' Reunion, to be held at AdaOklahoma, in the month of September, nineteen hundred and twelve,such cots and tents with necessary poles, ridges, and pins, as maybe required at said reunion: Pmids, That no expense shall beNocex-.. caused the United States Governent by the delivery and returnof said property, the same to be delivere, to said committee desig-nated at such time prior to the holding of said reunion as may be
o ~~-~__ -tmua myD

Boad ued. agreed upon by the Secretary of War and the general chairman ofsaid executive committee: And provided faurir, That the Secre-tary of War shall, before deliveing such property take a good andsuficient bond for the safe return of said property in good order andcondition, and the whole without expense to the United States.
Approved, August 24, 1912.

Aur"a st [No. 51.] Joint Resolution.no. J .R60. [o .
[Pub. Rea, No. 58. Resoled by the Senote and House of Rec atimes of the UnitdOongtradobuor 8tas of America in Congress assemed, That the Secretary of theA 1, no Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and theyare- hereby authorized and instructed to pay the officers and em-ployees o the Senate and House of Representatives, including the

authorized to pay, on said day, to Members and Delegates theirallowances for clerk hire for the said month of August, notwithstad-
ing said embers and Delegates y not have designated by nametheir clerks for and during said month of August.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

NO. 5 Joint Reltin uthoathe erection on the pubic nd in the"1 ~WAatng of a joint a to or rhild W. Btt andenc vis

Reseoled by the Seuate and H ouef of the nited
Dt Eaites ofAmeriin s atrei a e ssdemle a nDavi MU United States Army, be, and he ishy authoried and dicted ty
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claims, remaining unpaid, on account of labor, supplies, materials, 
or cash furnished to the contractor or the subcontractor and used in 
the construction of the Corbett tunnel, as a part of the Shoshone 
irrigation project, in the State of Wyoming, under any contract or 
contracts let for that purpose by the Government of the United 
States; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and 
directed to forthwith, and as soon as may be, investigate, hear 
evidence about, determine and declare the several amounts due 
and remaining unpaid, if any, on account thereof, and to whom so 
due, and to certify the amounts due to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
who is hereby authorized to pay the several amounts so ascertained 
to the persons entitled to the same. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

[No. 50.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to loan certain tents 
for the use of the Confederate Veterans' TReunion, to be held at Ada, Oklahoma, in 
September, nineteen hundred and twelve. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Conreas asmnbled-, That the Secretary of War be, 
and he is hereby, authorized to loan, at his discretion, to the executive 
committee of the Confederate Veterans' Reunion, to be held at Ada, 
Oklahoma, in the month of September, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
such cots and tents, with necessary poles, ridges, and pins, as may 
be required at said reunion: Provided,. , That no expense shall be 
cami4. the United States Government by the delivery and return 
of said property, the same to be delivered to said committee desig-
nated at such time prior to the holding of said reunion as may be 
agreed upon by the Secretary of War and the general chairman of 
said executive committee: And provided further, That the Secre-
tary of War shall, before delivering such property, take a good and 
sufficient bond for the safe return of said property in good order and 
condition, and the whole without expense to the United States. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

aurae 24. Mt J Rea. 700.1 [No. Si.] Joint Resolution. .  

[Pub. Rea., No, 58.] 

Congressional of-
ficers. etc., to be paid 
Aurae, IN% ellaNee 
on day of adjourn-
ment. 

August 24, 1912. 
J. Res. 1011.1 

[Pub. Rea., No. 59.] 

Major Archibald W. 
Butt and Francis 
Davis 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Repnantatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,_ That the Secretary of the 
Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they 
are hereby, authorized and instructed to pay the officers and em-
ployees of 'the Senate and House of Representatives, including the 
Capitol police, th_eir respective salaries for the month of Aufust, 
nineteen hundred and twelve, on the day of adjournment o the 
present session; and the Clerk of the House of Representatives is 
authorized to pay, on said day, to Members and Delegates their 
allowances for clerk hire for the said month of August, notwithstand-
ing said Members and Delegates may not have designated by name 
their clerks for and during said month of August. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

[No. 52.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the erection on the public pounds in the 
of Washington of a joint memorial to Major Archibald W. Butt and B'rancis Davis 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep-men:Wives of the United 
States of America in. Congress assembled, That the Chief of Engineers, 
United States Army, be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to 
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grant permission for the erection on public grounds of the United Permiion to erect
States in the city of Washington, other than those of the Capitol, the ronnd% Washington,
Library of Congress, and the White House, of a joint memorial, of c
simple and artistic form to Major Archibald W. Butt, United States
Army, and Mr. Francis Davis Millet, vice chairman of the Commission
of Fine Arts, officers of the United States who perished in the Titanic
disaster: Provided, That the site chosen and the design of the ApP°vl&I of ite ad

memorial shall be approved by the President of the United States d gn.
upon the advice of the Commission of Fine Arts, and that the United'
States shall be put to no expense in or by the erection of the said N O Xp
memorial.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

[No. 53.] Joint Resolution Amending the Army Appropriaton Bill. Agl Ut 4. 191
[H. J. Rei S62L.]

Reolved by the Senate and House of eepresentaties of the United [Pub Rs, No. 60]

States of America in Congress assembled, That in the "Act making Army appropri
appropriation for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending Resrictinn on de

June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other pur- t^ll f ofer.

poses," there be substituted for the word "hereafter" where it first Aspte.n.

occurs in the first proviso under the heading " Pay of Officers of the
Line," the words: on and after December fifteenth, nineteen hundred
and twelve

Approved, August 24, 1912.
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grant permission for the erection on public grounds of the United i States n the city of Washington, other than those of the Capitol, the 
Library of Congress, and the White House, of a joint memorial, of 
simple and artistic form, to Major Archibald W. Butt, United States 
Army, and Mr. Francis Davis Millet, vice chairman of the Commission 
of Fine Arts, officers of the United States who perished in the Titanic 
disaster: Provided, That the site chosen and the design of the 
memorial shall be approved by the President of the United States 
upon the advice of the Commission of Fine Arts, and that the United. 
States shall be put to no expense in or by the erection of the said 
memorial. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 
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[No. 53.] Joint Resolution Amending the Army Appropriation Bill. August 24, l9 
(B. J. Res. 362.] 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of: America in Congress assembled, That in the "Act making 
a_.ppropriafion for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other pur-
poses," there be substituted for the word "hereafter" where it first 
occurs in the first proviso under the heading " Pay of Officers of the 
Line," the words: on and after December fifteenth, nineteen hundred 
and twelve 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

[Pub. Be.., No. 60.] 
Army appropria-

tions Act. 
Restriction on de-

tails of officers 
amended. 
Ante, p. 671. 



JOINT RESOLUTION

[a. I Rm.s. Propong an mendient to theO C etin previdingl tSe ull be elected
by the people of the several States

Resowd by atc Snae and ougW of Repre.ti eef the u riftd
States of America in Congresu ss"eed ( I (two-fis f ad Home co.-

Ectioon Sto- currinq therein), That in heu of the first pararaph of sectioa three
of Article I of the Constitution of the United State and m lieu of
so much of paragraph two of the same section as relates to the filling
of vacancies, the following be proposed as an amendment to the
Constitution which shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part
of the Constitution when ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths
of the States:

V a. .de cbsa- "The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senatorstup from each State, elected by thepeople thereof, for six years and each
Senator shall have one vote. The electors in each State shal have the
qualifictns requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the
State legislatures.

" When vacancies happen inthe representation of any State in the
Senate, the executive authority of such State shall issue writs of
election to fill such vacancies: Proie, That the legislature of any
State may empower the executive thereof to make tempora appoint-
ments until the people fill the vacancies by election as the legislature
may direct.

"This amendment shall not be so construed as to affect the election
or term of any Senator chosen before it becomes valid as part of the
Constitution.

CHAMp CLAM,
Speker of the House of Reprem nties.

J S SHEMA
Viet-Preident of the United States and President of the enat.

I certify that this Joint Resolution originated in the House of
Representatives.

SouTH TrMBLE
Clerk.

Deposited in Department of State May 15, 1912.
646

JOINT ItE8OUTTION 

n. J.  Proposing an smendinent to the Constitutic•n providing thst Senators shall be elected 
by the people of the several States. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled (two-thirds of each House eon-

mecum of Senators. Currine therein), That in lieu of the first paragraph of section three 
of Article I of the Constitution of the United States, and in lieu of 
so much of paragraph two of the same section as relates to the filling 
of vacancies, the following be proposed as an amendment to the 
Constitutions which shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part 
of the Constitution when ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths 
of the States: 

PtIrdasaciustita_mend. "The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators 
Sen. from each State, elected by threople thereof, for six years,- and each 

Senator shall have one vote. The &eters in each State shall have the 
qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the 
State legislatures. 
" When vacancies happen in the representation of any State in the 

Senate, the executive authority of such State shall issue writs of 
election to fill such vacancies: Preroiied, That the legislature of any 
State may empower the executive thereof to make temporary appoint-
ments until the people fill the vacancies by election as the I .: -.1ature 
may direct. 

"This amendment shall not be so construed as to affect the election 
or term of any Senator chosen before it becomes valid as part of the 
Constitution." 

Clump CLARK, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

S SHERMAN 
Vice-President of the United States and President of the Senate. 

I certify that this Joint Resolution originated in the House of 
Representatives. 

SOUTH Tnitme 
Clerk. 

Deposited in Department of State May 15, 1912. 
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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS
OF 7=

UNITED STATES
Passed at the third session, which was begun and held at the city of Washingon, in the

District of Columbia, on Monday, the second day of Deember, 1912, and was
adjourned without day on Tuesday, the fourth day of March, 1913.

WLLTTAM HowARD TAT, President; Aueusrus 0. BACON, President of the Senate
pro tempore, December 2 to 15, 1912, January 5 to 18, and February 2 to 15, 1913;
JACOB H. GALLrNGER, President of the Senate pro tempore, December 16,1912, to
January 4, 1913, January 19 to February 1, and February 16 to March 4, 1913;
CHuAP CLABK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

CHAP. l.-An Act To amend section five of the Act entitled "An Act to incorpo- mberw 10o,1.
rate the American Red Cram," approved January fifth, nineteen hundred and five. [RL2B7.]

[PnbUc, No.ML]
Be it enaed by the Senate and House of Representaves of the United No.4_

States of America in Congress m asred, That section five of the Act Bea ro
m Nat

for the incorporation of the American National Red Cross, approved T i m g.*nua1
January fifth, nineteen hundred and five, be, and the same hereby is, vO_ s, p. ao.
amended so that the annual meeting of the said organization shall meded.
hereafter be held on Wednesday preceding the second Thursday in
the month of December in each and every year.

SEC. 2. That this Act shall take effect immediately. In efect.
Approved, December 10, 1912.

CHAP. 2.-An Act Granting to Phillips County, Arlanss, certain lots in the Dee'S s191
city of Helena for a sito for a county courthouse.

[Public, No. S2.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted hrklllpd country
to the county of Phillips, in the State of Arkansas, lots numbered Lots in Helena,
one hundred and thirty-six and one hundred and thirty-seven and g .ed t for public
the north half of lot numbered one hundred and thirty-eight, in that
part of the city of Helena known as "Old Helena," as a site upon
which to erect a building to be used as a county courthouse and for
other similar public purposes. This grant is made on condition that Conditi
the construction of such building shall be commenced within one
year from the date of the passage of this Act and be completed within
two years thereafter and shall cost not less than seventy-five thou-
sand dollars.

Approved, December 19, 1912.

CHAP. 3.-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the United States public Decemb19f1
building at Denver, Colorado. --

[Public, No. 43.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representtives of the United
States of Ameria in Congress assemble, That the limit of cost fixed L rfC°t' in-
by the Act of Congress approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred r-ald for pubic
and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page five hundred and forty-five), vol. s5, p. sik
for the new public building at Denver, Colorado, for the accommoda- .m ded

87618
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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS 
OP THE 

UNITED STATES 

Passed at the third session, which was begun and held at the city of Washington, in the 
District of Columbia on Mondzy, the second day of Decenzber, 191w, and was 
adjourned without (lc; on Tuesday, the fourth day of _March., 1913. 

W ILLIAM H OWARD TAFT, President, Auntrerus 0. BACON, President of the Senate 
Rao tempore, December 2 to 15, 1912, January 5 to 18, and February 2 to 15, 1913; 
JACOB H . GALLINGER, President of the Senate pro tempore, December 16, 1912, to 
January 4, 1913, January 19 to February 1, and February 16 to March 4, 1913; 
Onion. C'LARB, Speaker .of the House of Representatives. 

CHAP. 1.—An Act To amend section five of the Act entitled "An Act to incorpo-
rate the American Red Cross," approved January fifth, nineteen hundred and five. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section five of the Act 
for the incorporation of the American National Red Cross, approved 
January, fifth., nineteen hundred and five, be, and the same hereby is, 
amended so that the annual meeting of the said organization shall 
hereafter be held on Wednesday preceding the second Thursday in 
the month of December in each and every. year. 
SEC. 2. That this Act shall take effect immediately. 
Approved, December 10, 1912. 

aAcbtuilGrsedintingg to Phillips County, Arkansas, certain lots in the 
city of Helena for a site for a county courthouse. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in. Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted 
to the county of Phillips, in the State of Arkansas, lots numbered 
one hundred and thirty-six and one hundred and thirty-seven and 
the north half of lot numbered one hundred and thirty-eight, in that 
part of the city of Helena known as "Old Helena," as a site upon 
which to. 2IrecAnt   to be used as a county courthouse and for 
other similar public purposes. This ent is made on condition that 
the construction of such building shall be commenced within one 
year from the date of the passage of this Act and be completed within 
two years thereafter and shall cost not less than seventy-five thou-
sand dollars. 

Approved, December 19, 1912. 

CHAP. 3.—An Act To increase the limit of cost of the *United States public 
building at Denver, Colorado. 

Be it enacted by th.e Senate and House elf Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress msetnMed, That the limit of cost fixed 
by the Act of Congress approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page five hundred and forty-five), 
for the new public building at Denver, Colorado, for the accommoda-
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December 10,1912. 
[H. R. 29187.1 

[Public, No.1141.] 

American National 
Red Croce. 
Time of annual 

meeting changed. 
Vol. as, p. 001. 

amended. 

In effect. 

December 19 1912. 
[9.8436.1 

[Public, No. 842.] 

Phillips County, 
Ark. 
Lots in Helena, 

granted to, for public 
Uses. 

Condition. 

December 19 1912. 
[13.3974.1 

[Public, No.843.] 

Denver, Cob. 
Limit of cost in-

creased for public 
building at. 
Vol. 35, p. 545, 

amended. 
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tion of the post office, United States courts, and other governmental
offices, be, and the same is hereby, increased four hundred thousand
dollars.

Approved, December 19, 12.

Deeemberl9. 1912. CHAP. 4.-An Act Incresas -the cost of erecting a public building at Olym-
[. "*a ] pia Washington.

[Publie. No.S M1

o, Be it enacted by t/ Senate ad ouse of Repre matites of the Uited
.It of a - States of America in Congress assembed, That the limit of cost hereto-

er ld for ll e fo.e fixed for the erection of a public building at Olympia, WasBing-
Vol. 36. P- S. ton, be, and the same is hereby, increased to one hundred and fifty

thousand dollars.
Approved, December 19, 1912.

Decemberolg1TZ ChrA. P5.-An Act Increasing the limit of cost for the erection and completion[a. -.] of a public building in the city of Richford, State of Vermont.
Trubln, NO6)

R id vt. Be it eated by the Senate and House of Rpresentaives of the United
inStes of Amerwia in Congre ssembled, That the limit of cost for a

Senc br public bulding in the city of Richford State of Vermont, authorized
volS. p. 5" a under section four of the Act of May thirtieth nineteen hundred and

eight, be, and the same hereby is, increaed from sixty thousand
AppoprtiatO dollars to seventy-four thousand dollars, and that the sum of fourteen

thousand dollars to provide for such increased cost be, and the same
hereby is, appropriated.

Approved, December 19, 1912.

January 71913. ChAP. 6 .- An Act To provide for holding the district court f the United State[H. R. 10169.] for Porto Rico during the absence from the island of the United States district judge[Public. N,. 346.] and for the trial of came in the event of the disqualification of or inability to act by theaid judge.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UnitedGoTeri,n t S t at es of America in Congress assembled, That whenever the United
nate jrtle of 1- States district judge of the district of Porto Rico shall be absent fromlni.rlt t .ii.rctt the said district, and that fact shall be made to appear by the cer-
cour. , tificate in writing of the United States attorney or marshal of that

district, filed in the office of the clerk of the United States district
court for said district, or when for any reason the said judge shall

Ir Maly be disqualified or unable to act as such in any cause pending
- th!e district court of the United States for Porto Rico, and that

.'ict ,shll be made to appear either by proper order entered in the
record of said cause by the regular district judge, or by the certifi-
cate in writing of the United States attorney or marhal of that dis-trict filed in the office of the clerk of the United States district courtfor said district, the governor of Porto Rico may, by writing filed in
the said clerk's office, designate a justice of the supreme court ofin ast'nce jtlc A P'orto Rico either as temporary judge. of said district court or as spe-

ditieteldge. cial judge thereof; and the temporary judge so designated as afore-
said sha have and may exercise within said district, during the
absence of the regular district judge, all the power of every kind bylaw vested in said district judge, and after the return of said districtjudge to said district, shallcontinue to have and exercise said powers
with respect o any cause, the trial of which shall have been com-
menced before him or which shall have been submitted to him for
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December 19. 1912. 
6283.] 

[Public, No.344.] 

Olympia, Wash. 
Limit of cost in-

creased for public 
building at. 
Vol. 36, p. 683, 

amended. 

December 19 1912. 
[13. 96991 

[Public, No.346.) 

tie.t hifordof, 
coat in-

mewed for public 
building at. 
Vol. 35. v. 538, 

amended. 

Appropriation. 

January 7. 1913. 
[H. K. 10169.] 

[Public. No. 3.16.1 

Porto Rico. 
GOVerill/r may desig-

nate justice of su-
preme 1.011 ,1 tO net in 
tinitol listriet 
court. 
Vol p. 
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lion of the post office, United States courts, and other governmental 
offices, be, and the same is hereby, increased four hundred thousand 
dollars. 
Approved, December 19, 12. 

CHAP. 4.—An Act Increaah ;the cost of erecting a public building at Olym-
piar Washington. 

Be it enacted by Me Senate and House clf Representatives of the United 
States of Ameraca in Congress aswmbla., That the limit of cost hereto-
fore fixed for the erection of a public building at Olympia, Washing-
ton, be, and the same is hereby, increased to one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. 
Approved, December 19,1919. 

CHAP. 5.—An Act Increasing the limit of cost for the erection and completion 
of a public building in the city of Ri'chford, State of Vermont. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost for a 
public building in the city of Richford, State of Vermont, authorized 
under section four of the Act of May thirtieth  , nineteen hundred and 
eight, be, and the same hereby is, increased from sixty thousand 
dollars to seventy-four thousand dollars, and that the sum of fourteen 
thousand dollars to provide for such increased cost be, and the same 
hereby is, appropriated. 
Approved, December 19, 1912. 

MAP 6 —An Act To provide for holding the district court of the United States 
for Porto Rico during the absence from the island of the United. Stet" district judge 
and for the trial of cases in the event of the disqualification of or inability to act by the 
said judge. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever the United 
States district judge of the district of Porto Rico shall be absent from 
the said district, and that fact shall be made to appear by the cer-
tificate in writing of the United States attorney or marshal of that 
district, filed in the office of the clerk of the United States district 
court for said district, or when for any reason the said judge shall 
r may be disqualified or unable to act as such in any cause pending 

the district court of the United States for Porto Rico, and that 
fact oliall be made to appear either by proper order entered in the 
record of said cause by the regular district judge, or by the certifi-
cate in writing of the United States attorney or marshal of that dis-
trict filed in the office of the clerk of the United States district court 
for said district, the governor of Porto Rico may, by writing filed in 
the said clerk's office, designate a justice of the supreme court of 
Porto Rico either as temporary judge. of said district court or as spe-
cial judge thereof; and the temporary judge so designated as afore-
said shall have and may exercise within said district, during the 
absence of the regular district judge, all the power of every kind by 
law vested in said district judge, and after the return of said district 
judge to said district, shall continue to have and exercise said powers 
with respect to any cause, the trial of which shall have been com-
menced before him or which shall have been submitted to him for 
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decision prior to the return of said district judge; and the special P
l fefdist

l jdgin
judge so designated as aforesaid shall have and may exercise within place
said district all the power of every kind by law vested in said district
judge with respect to any cause named in the writing by the governor,
filed as aforesaid, designating the said special judge as aforesaid:
Provided, That no additional compensation shall be paid to either so.aition pay.
such temporary district judge or special district judge for services
rendered pursuant to such designation.

Approved, January 7, 1913.

HA P. 7.-An Act Amending an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the registra- January . 1915.
tion of trademarks used in commerce with foreign nations or among the several States [H.l R. l]
or with the Indian tribes, and to protect the same." [Public, No S47.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaies of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act approved Feb- oa'm.arks.
ruary twentieth, nineteen hundred and five, as amended, be, and the s4i. p .' i : Vo
same is hereby, further amended so that section five thereof shall _V .d 8 m
read as follows:

"SEC. 5. That no mark by which the goods of the owner of the resperm" t t e d

mark may be distinguished from other goods of the same class shall
be refused registration as a trade-mark on account of the nature of Pohibi ti

onm.
such mark unless such mark- mmoral etc, t-Immoral, etc., mot-"(a) Consists of or comprises immoral or scandalous matter. ter.

"(b) Consists of or comprises the flag or coat of arms or other gs, ininietc.
insignia of the United States or any simulation thereof, or of any
State or municipality or of any foreign nation, or of any design or
picture that has been or may hereafter be adopted by any fraternal
society as its emblem, or of any name, distinguishing mark, char- Name of incorpor-
acter, emblem, colors, flag, or banner adopted by any institution, ted clubet'c
organization, club, or society which was incorporated in any State in
the United States prior to the date of the adoption and use by the
applicant: Provided, That said name, distinguishing mark, character, ority requisite.
emblem, colors, flag, or banner was adopted and publicly used by said
institution, organization, club or society prior to the date of adoption
and use by the applicant: Provided, That trade-marks which are trSmemuart known
identical with a registered or known trade-mark owned and in use by
another and appropriated to merchandise of the same descriptive
properties, or which so nearly resemble a registered or known trade-
mark owned and in use by another and appropriated to merchandise
of the same descriptive properties as to be likely to cause confusion
or mistake in the mind of the public or to deceive purchasers shall M
not be registered: Provided That no mark which consists merely in names of Indlvlusdas
the name of an individual, firm, corporation, or association not a-so3,etc.
written, printed, impressed, or woven in some particular or distinctive
manner, or in association with a portrait of the individual, or merely
in words or devices which are descriptive of the goods with which
they are used, or of the character or quality of such goods, or merely
a geographical name or term, shall be registered under the terms of
this Act: Provided further, That no portrait of a living individual pUnauthorized useo
may be registered as a trade-mark except by the consent of such p
individual, evidenced by an instrument in writing: And provided ars in use ten
further, That nothing herein shall prevent the registration of any year prior to eb
mark used by the applicant or his predecessors, or by those from ~y2 90 6',permi
whom title to the mark is derived, in commerce with foreign nations
or among the several States or with Indian tribes which was in actual
and exclusive use as a trade-mark of the applicant, or his predecessors
from whom he derived title, for ten years next preceding February
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decision prior to the return of said district judge; and the special apiVe'eaireni 1 tinge in 
judge so designated as aforesaid shall have and may exercise within 
said district all the power of every kind by law vested in said district 
judge with respect to any cause named in the writing by the governor, 
filed as aforesaid, designating the said special judge as aforesaid: 
Provided, That no additional compensation shall be paid to either 
such temporary district judge or special district judge for services 
rendered pursuant to such designation. 
Approved, January 7, 1913. 

CHAP 7 —An Act Amending an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the registra-
tion of trade-marks used in commerce with foreign nations or among the several States 
or with the Indian tribes, and to protect the same." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act approved Feb-
ruary :twentieth, nineteen hundred and five, as amended, be, and the 
same is hereby, further amended so that section five thereof shall 
read as follows: 
"SEC. 5. That no mark by which the goods of the owner of the 

mark may be distinguished from other goods of the same class shall 
be refused registration as a trade-mark on account of the nature of 
such mark unless such mark— 
" (a) Consists of or comprises immoral or scandalous matter. 
" (b) Consists of or comprises the flag or coat of arms or other 

insignia of the United States or any: simulation thereof, or of any 
State or municipality or of any foreign nation, or of any design or 
picture that has been or may hereafter be adopted by any fraternal 
society as its emblem, or of any name, distinguishing mark, char-
acter, emblem, colors, flag, or banner adopted by any institution, 
organization, club, or society which was incorporated in any State in 
the United States prior to the date of the adoption and use by the 
applicant: Provided, That said name, distinguishing mark, character, 
emblem, colors, flag, or banner was adopted and publicly used by said 
institution, organization, club, or society prior to the date of adoption 
and use by the applicant: Provided, That trade-marks which are 
identical with a registered or known trade-mark owned and in use by 
another and appropriated to merchandise of the same descriptive 
properties, or which so nearly resemble a registered or known trade-
mark owned and in use by another and appropriated to merchandise 
of the same descriptive properties as to be likely to cause confusion 
or mistake in the mind of the public or to deceive purchasers shall 
not be registered: Provided, That no mark which consists merely in 
the name of an individual, firm, corporation, or association not 
written, printed, impressed, or woven in some particular or distinctive 
manner, or in association with a portrait of the individual, or merely 
in words or devices which are descriptive of the goods with which 
they are used, or of the character or quality of such goods, or merely 
a geographical name or term, shall be registered under the terms of 
this Act: Provided further, That no portrait of a living individual 
may be registered as a trade-mark except by the consent of such 
individual, evidenced by an instrument in writing: And provided 
further, That nothing herein shall prevent the registration of any 
mark used by the applicant or his predecessors, or by those from 
whom title to the mark is derived, in commerce with foreign nations 
or among the several States or with Indian tribes which was in actual 
and exclusive use as a trade-mark of the applicant, or his. predecessors 
from whom he derived title, for ten years next preceding February 
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January 8, 1918. 
[H. R.10648.] 
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Pe bb e e of twentieth, nineteen hundred and five: Provided fwtler, That nothing
herein shall prevent the registrtion of a trade-mark otherwise res-
trable because of its being the name of the applicant or a portion
thereof."

Approved, January 8, 1913.

JanourT Ca n. 9.-An Act To amend "An Act to parole United States psaunem. andnH.B.1] for other purposes," approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hmunred nd te.
[Publi No. Ms.

ited Sat pri Be it enacted by the Senate anS House of Representative of the United
<-B. States of America in Congrss assembld, That section one of the " Act
vi 8p 8P 9 , to parole United States prisoners, and for other purposes" approved

June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, be amended so as to
read as follows, to wit:

aeleeon pole. "That every prisoner who has been or may hereafter be convicted
of any offense against the United States and is confined in execution
of the judgment of such conviction in any United States penitentiary

wUe mitemc add- or prison, for a definite term or terms of over one year, or for the
ati term of his natural life, whose record of conduct shows that he has

observed the rules of such institution, and who, if sentenced for a
definite term, has served one-third of the total of such term or terms
for which he was sentenced, or, if sentenced for the term of his
natural life, has served not less than fifteen years, may be released
on parole as hereinafter provided."

Approved, January 23, 1913.

Jnu2r.191. &aCHAP. 10.-An Act o amend section fortyfour hundred and seventy-two of[H. u.23W] the Revised Statutes of the United States, relating to the carying of dangerous
[Pnblic, No. so4.] articles on passenger steame.

PFnumestr ue. Be it enacted by the Senate nd House of Representative of the nited
jDao e State of Amnrca in Congress assemed, That section forty-four
I,., _e4Cp.S6, hundred and seventy-two of the Revised Statutes of the United
vLtS plUP Vol. States, as amended by the Act of March third, nineteen hundred
us.PL and five, and by the Act of May twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred

and six, be further amended by substituting a colon for the period
p,,OWI at the end of said section as amended and adding thereto the follow-
aol n lmoor ig proviso: "Provided fr4ter, That nothing in the foregoingor
abiO allowed. following sections of this Act shall prohibit the use, by steam vessels

carrying passengers for hire, of lifeboats equipped with gasoline
motors and tanks containing gasoline for the operation of said motor-

,e ,, driven ifeboats: Proided, oever, That no gasoline shall be carried
utO other than that in the tanks of the lifeboats: Provided ftr That

the use of such lifeboats equipped with gasoline motors shall be
under such regulations as shall be prescribed by the board of super-
visng inspectors with the approval of the Secretary of Commerce

Approved, January 24, 1913.

-Jauu 7 "al. CHAP. 139-An Act To authorize the coauction of a rilrod bridge acrom the
___._______IMinois River near avana, Illinoi.

Public, No. B n.]
Be it enad by te Senate ad Bous of Representatives of taie United

mP States .of Amrcna in Congraes aem d, That Chicago, Peoria and`ntM raftu d Saint Iuis Railroad Company, a corporation organized and existing
., a. dga under and by virtue of the laws of thie State of llinois, and its suc-

cessors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct,
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Permble 
MODE& u'io of twentieth, nineteen hundred and five: Provided fusilier, That nothing 

herein shall prevent the registration of a trade-mark otherwise regis-
trable because of its being the name of the applicant or a portion 
thereof." 
Approved, January 8, 1913. 

January 23, 191E. 
[H.R.-14926A 

[Public, Sc. MS 
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CHAP. 9.—An Act To amend "An Act to parole United States pm:goners, and 
for other purposes," approved June twenty-fdth, nineteen hundred and ten. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and' House of Representatives of the united 
States of Amersca in Congress assembled, That section one of the " Act 
to parole United States prisoners, and for other purposes " approved 
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, be amended so as to 
read as follows, to wit: 
" That every prisoner who has been or may hereafter be convicted 

i of any offense against the United States and s confined in execution 
of the judgment of such conviction in any United States penitentiary 
or prison, for a definite term or terms of over one year, or for the 
term of his natural life, whose record of conduct shows that he has 
observed the rules of such institution, and who, if sentenced for a 
definite term, has served one-third of the total of such term or terms 
for which he was sentenced, or, if sentenced for the term of his 
natural life, has served not less than fifteen years, may be released 
on parole as hereinafter provided." 

Approved, January 23, 1913. 

CRAP 10.—An Act o amend erection forty-four hundred and seventy-two of 
the Revised Statutes of the United States, relating to the carrying of dangerous 
articles on passenger stesuners. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Representatives of the United 
states of America in Congress ass, That section forty-four 
hundred and seventy-two of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, as amended by the Act of March third, nineteen hundred 
and five, and by the Act of May twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred 
and six, be further amended by substituting a colon for the period 
at the end of said section as amended and adding. thereto the follow-
ing proviso: "Provided further, That nothing m the foregoing or 
following sections of this .Act shall prohibit the use, by steam vessels 
carrying passengers for hire, of lifeboats equipped with gasoline 
motors, and tanks containing gasoline for the operation of said motor-
driven lifeboats: Provided, however, That no gasoline shall be carried 
other than that in the tanks of the lifeboats: Provided further, That 
the use of such lifeboats equipped with gasoline motors shall be 
under such regulations as shall be prescribed by the board of super-
vismg inspectors with the approval of tile Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor." 
Approved, January 24, 1913. 

CHAP. 13.—An Act To authorize the cons•ruction of a railroad bridge across the 
Illinois River near Havana, Illinois. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RTresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Chicago, Peoria and 
Saint Louis Railroad Company, a corporation organized and existing 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, and its suc-
cessors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, 
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maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across theIllinois River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at ornear the city of Havana, in the State of Illinois in accordance with
the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction VOLS t p. 8
of bridges over navigable water," approved March twenty-third,nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment
expressly reserved.

Approved, January 25, 1913.

CHAp. 14.-An Act To subject lands of former Fort Niobrara Military Reserva- Ja n 27a 19tion and other lands to homestead entry. il_. . 251
[Public, No. 351.]Be it enacted y the Snate and House ofRpresentaivesofie Unitd

States of America in Cngress asembled, That the unreserved lands bnCn former.within the former Fort Niobrara Military Reservation, in the State For Niobrara e°
of Nebraska, and the adjacent public lands on the east and south oieu'to sem"y
thereof withdrawn from entry by Executive order June twenty-
second, nineteen hundred and four, except as hereinafter expressly
provided, shall be subject to homestead entry at such time and in Imeea
such manner and under such rules and regulations as the Secretarv
of the Interior may prescribe, as follows: AU that portion lying north
and west of the Niobrara River, together with that part of the south-
east quarter of section twenty-two, the southwest quarter of section
twenty-three, the west half of secton twenty-six, and al of section
twenty-seven, in township thirty-four north, range twenty-sevenwest, ling south and east of the said Niobrara River, shal be ap-
praised under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, entered
and patented under the general provisions of the homestead laws,
subject to the payment of the appraised price to be made in threeannual payments as prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior; and Onemecion ent
all the remaining portion of said lands lying south and east of the said
Niobrara River shall be entered and patented under the provisions of Vo. . .the one-section-homestead law for a certain part of Nebraska, ap- "
proved April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and four, and Acts pro,.amendatory thereof: Provided, That lands open to entry under this Lite,',-tc,
Act shall not be subject to disposition under section twenty-three l "lowed. e~. "O
hundred and six of the Revised Statutes of the United States or other R

-
S...-. c

-20,p.-.
form of scrip or lieu selection, nor shall homestead entries made
thereof be subject to commutation: Providedfurther, That the Secre- psows
tary of the Interior is authorized in his discretion, to reserve from
sale or disposition any lands chiefly valuable for power purposes. ,SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior shall, of such military e-.
lands, issue patent to the State of Nebraska for the lands it now
occupies as a State agricultural experimental station, upon payment
of one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre, and shall cause patent v t
to issue to the city of Valentine, upon payment of the appraised
price, for such area as it may reasonably need for waterworks, water
power, and electric-light plant system, and for a fish hatchery, in-
cluding the lands it now occupies for such purposes, and shall issue Stephen . .. .patent to Stephen F. Gilman, upon payment of the appraised price, .
to not exceed five acres adjacent to his mildam, and shall cause Chule. CornelL
patent to issue to Charles H. Cornell, upon payment of the appraised
price, not to exceed sixty-eight acres. sle of militar

SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to buildis and I&
reserve from entry under this Act a tract of land, not exceeding six st 

o n
-

hundred and forty acres in area, upon which the buildings used in
connection with said military reservation are located and to sell
the lands so reserved and the buildings thereon at public auction at
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maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the 
Illinois River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or 
near the city of Havana, in the State of Illinois, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction 
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, 
nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, January 25, 1913. 

cTrap. 14.—An Act To subject lands of former Fort Niobrara Military RONWV1h. 
tion and other lands to homestead entry. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and 1101186 o Rep.esentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assemNed, That the unreserved lands 
within the former Fort Niobrara Military Reservation, in the State 
of Nebraska, and the adjacent public lands on the east and south 
thereof withdrawn from entry by Executive order June twenty-
second, nineteen hundred and four, except as hereinafter expressly 
provided, shall be subject to homestead entry at such time and in 
such manner and under such rules and regulations as the Secretary 
of the Interior may prescribe, as follows : Athat portion lying north 
and west of the Niobrara River, together with that part of the south-
east quarter of section twenty-two,. the southwest quarter of section 
twenty-three, the west half of section twenty-six, and all of section 
twenty-seven, in township thirty-four north, range twenty-seven 
west, lying south and east of the said Niobrara River, shall be ap-
praised under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, entered 
and patented under the general provisions of the homestead laws, 
subject to the payment of the appraised price to be made in three 
annual payments as prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior- and 
all the remaining portion of said lands lying south and east of the said 
Niobrara River shall be entered and patented under the provis—ions of 
the one-section-homestead law for a certain part of Nebraska, ap-
proved April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and four, and Acts 
amendatory thereof: Provided, That lands open to entry under this 
Act shall not be subject to disposition under section twenty-three 
hundred and six of the Revised Statutes of the United States or other 
form of scrip or lieu selection1 nor shall homestead entries made 
thereof be subject to commutation: Provided further, That the Secre-
tary of the Interior is authorized, in his discretion, to reserve from 
sale or disposition any lands chiefly valuable for power purposes. 
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior shall, of such military 

lands, issue patent to the State of Nebraska for the lands it now 
occupies as a State agricultural experimental station, upon payment 
of one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre, and shall cause patent 
to issue to the city of Valentine, upon payment of the appraised 
price, for such area as it may reasonably need for waterworks, water 
power, and electric-light plant system, and for a fish hatchery , in-
cluding the lands it now occupies for such purposes, and shall issue 
patent to Stephen F. Gilman, upon payment of the appraised price, 
to not exceed five acres adjacent to his milldam, and shall cause 
patent to issue to Charles H. Cornell, upon payment of the appraised 
price, not to exceed sixty-eight acres. 
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to 

reserve from entry under this Act a tract of land, not exceeding six 
hundred and forty acres in area, upon which the buildings used in 
connection with said military reservation are located, and to sell 
the lands so reserved and the buildings thereon at public auction at 
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not less than their appraised value within one year from the date of
the approval of this Actif thaGovernment shall not have appropriated

A-ve*i the same to some public purpose: Povided, That the dispostion of
Bg rL the said military reservationalads shall be subject to right, if any,

acquired by Charles H. Cornell or by the city of Valentine, when a
e of lands undb village by any acts of Congress: Provided fwther, That all lands so

e of ater three opened to settlement under this Act, remaining undisposed of at the
expiration of three years from the date of its approval, shall be sold
and disposed of under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Interior, not more than six hundred and forty acres
to any one purchaser.

ftpeoas SEC. 4. That the costs of carrying out the provisions of this Act,
including the necessary compensation of the custodian, not exceeding
sixty dolars per month, may, in the discretion of the Secretary of
the uterior, be paid from the appropriations for the expense of the
survey, appraisal, and sale of abandoned military reservations.

Approved, January 27, 1913.

JIfUS9 l HAP. 15.-An Act Gmei certain lands for a cemetery to theFort Bidwell.Pe1ople' Chumrh Amii, of the town of Fort Bidwell, State of California, and for
[pnblic, No. 31 other purposeL

ortiBe it ated y thB e &ente and Houws of Represntativ of the United
scoo.i . on',. States of Amari in Cngres aUse . That the Secretary of the
Cm.t of bdmb for Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to transfer by
cemetery toort Bid- patent to the Fort Bidwell People's Church Association (undenoim-

i .o Church national, and duly incorporated under the laws of the State of Cali-
fornia), of the town of Fort Bidwell, Modoc County, in the State of
California, a tract of land in Modoc County, in the State of California,
now a part of the Fort Bidwell Indian School Reservation (formerly
the Fort Bidwell Military Reservation), lying in the north half of
section seventeen, township forty-six north of range sixteen east
Mount Diablo base and meridian, said. tract not to exceed ten and
one-half acres in extent and to be further and particularly described
by the Secretary of the Interior after a survey thereof has been made;
said ten and one-half acres to cover and include the sites of the pres-
ent military, Indian, and civilian cemeteries and the proposed exten-
sions for Indian civilian, and lodge purposes, on condition that said

o.Tnt of I land shall be held in trust and used as and for a cemetery: Provided,
dlnas. That Indians having rights on said reservation shall have the right

of interment in said cemetery without charge for the ground used for
that purpose.

Trt ptent. That said patent for said land shall be issued to the Fort Bidwell
People's Church Association, in trust for said town of Fort Bidwell,
and for the Ancient Free and Accepted Masonic lodge and Independent
Order of Odd FellUws lodge of said town, and for the interment of sol-
diers and Indians, as said cemetery is now actually platted and has
been used for over thirty-five years for the purposes specified in this
Act.

Bight of way. That a right of way sixty feet wide is hereby granted over said Fort
Bidwel Indihn School Reservation from the nearest public highway
from the said town of Fort Bidwell to said cemetery plat, the location
thereof to be subject to approval by the Secretary of the Interior.

Convryane That the Fort Bidwel People's Church Association is hereby author-
ized and empowered to fully carr out the provisions of the trust
herey sa paent by crproper conveyances.

sutenance. etc. That said right of way shall be fenced on both sides with a good and
substantial fence, and said cemetery plat shall be inclosed with a like
fence, without any cost or expense therefor to the Government, and
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not lees than their appraised value within one year from the date of 
the approval of this Actif theGovernment shall not have appropriated 

Preetras. the same to some public : Provided, That the disposition of 
Right. reserved. the said military reservation lands shall be subject to rights, if any, 

acquired by Charles H. Cornell or by the city of Valentine, when a 
Woof lands =die- village, by any acts of Congress: Provided .flather, That all lands so 

posed of after three yew. opened to settlement under this Act, remaining undisposed of at the 
expiration of three years from the date of its approval, shall be sold 
and disposed of under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, not more than six hundred and forty acres 
to any one_purchaser. 

Expenses. Sze. 4. That the costs of carrying out the provisions of this Act, 
inclug the necessary compensation of the custodian, not exceeding 
sixty dollars per month, may, in the discretion of the Secretary o 
the Interior, be paid from the appropriations for the expense of the 
survey, appraisal, and sale of abandoned military reservations. 

Approved, January 27, 1913. 

January 27 1913. 
[11. E. 917& 

[Public, No. 252.1 

crtraw. 15.—An Act Granting certain lands for a cemetery to the Fort Bidwell 
.People's Church Asexibition, of the town of Fort Bidwell, State of California, and for 
other purposes. 

Be it enacted 1.by the Senate and House of Itratentatives of the United 
seftrtrthsVelrvaalsmoT, c States America in Congress, That the Secretary of the 
Ca. 
Runt of land. for Interior be, and he is hereby, authorizeti and directed to transfer by 

cemetery to Fort am- patent to the Fort Bidwell People's Church Association (undenonu-
well Peot s's Chinch national , and duly incorpora under the laws of the State of Cali-

fornia), of the town of Fort Bidwell, Modoc County, in the State of 
California, a tract of land in Modoc Cmuity, in the State of California, 
now a part of the Fort Bidwell Indian School Reservation (formerly 
the Fort Bidwell MilitaryiReservation), lying in the north half of 
section seventeen, to h-p forty-six north of range sixteen east, 
Mount Diablo base and meridian, said tract not to exceed ten and 
one-half acres in extent, and to be further and particularly described 
by the Secretary of the interior after a survey thereof has been made; 
said ten and one-half acres to cover and include the sites of the pres-
ent military, Indiazt and civilian cemeteries and the proposed exten-
sions for Indian, civilian, and lodge purposes, on condition that said 

Praise. land shall be held in trust and used as and for a cemetery: Provided, 
d Interment of In-

That Indians having rights on said reservation shall have the right 
of interment in said cemetery without charge for the ground used for 
that purpose. 

Trust patent. That said patent for said land shall be issued to the Fort Bidwell 
People's Church Association, in trust for said town of Fort Bidwell, 
and for the Ancient Free and Accepted Masonic lodge and Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows lodge of said town, and for the interment of sol-
diers and Indians, as said cemetery is now actually platted and has 
been used for over thirty-five years for the purposes specified in this 
Act. 

Right of way. That a right of way sixty feet wide is hereby granted over said Fort 
Bidweli Inn School Reservation from the nearest public highway 
from the said town of Fort Bidwell to said cemetery plat, the location 
thereof to be subject to approval by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Conveyances That the Fort Bidwell People's Church Association is hereby author-
ized and empowered to fully carry out the provisions of the trust 
hereby created by said patent by proper conveyances. 

Raintenance. etc. That said right of way shall be fenced on both sides with a good and 
substantial fence, and said cemetery plat shall be inclosed with a like 
fence, without any cost or expense therefor to the Government, and 
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all thereafter be maintained and cared for in a neat and orderly condi-
tion by the trustees and beneficiaries named in this Act, without any
expense whatever to the United States.

Approved, January 27, 1913.

CHAP. 17.-An Act Affecting the town sites of Timber Lake and Dupree in . j "U l.
South Dakota.

-Public, No. 35t.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Rersentaties of the United Pulic lInd
States of America in Congess assembled, That the Secretary of the Reservations in
Interior be, andhe is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be r lemb sL.Dk.dtown
set apart and reserved for school, park, and other public purposes de for public pur-
not more than five acres of the lands not heretofore disposed of,
within each of the town sites of Timber Lake and Dupree, in that
portion of the Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Indian Reserva-
tions in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota, authorized
to be disposed of under the Act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen Paten;'p4

hundred and eight. Patents shall be issued for the lands so set
apart and reserved for school, park, or other public purposes to the ,
said municipalities of Timber Lake and Dupree: Proided, That the Pament for town
purchase price of all town lots hereafter sold under the supervision l
of the Secretary of the Interior in the said town sitc3 of Timber Lake
and Dupree shall be paid at such times and in such installments and
upon such terms as he may direct, and he shall cause twenty per bildn. . public
centum of the net proceeds arising from such sales to be set apart
and expended under his direction in the construction of schoolhouses
or other public buildings or improvements in the respective town
sites in which lots are sold.

Approved, January 28, 1913.

CHAP. 20.-An Act To amend the license law, approved July firt, nineteen J
l
n"HsR i.xl

3

hundred and two, with respect to licenses of drivers of passenger vehicles for hire. o36
(Public, No. 354.j

Be it enacted by -the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph eleven of DistrictofCmb
section seven of the Act of Congress approved July first, nineteen hun- Ilchn2
dred and two, entitled "An Act making appropriations to provide for .menlded.I p

the expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, and for
other purposes, be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding
thereto the following:

"That in the District of Columbia no person, not an employee of a elnme t rodrt T
ve

street railway company, shall engage in driving or operating any
passenger vehicle for hire, whether said vehicle be driven or pro-
pelled by an animal or animals, or by any other form of motive power,
without first procuring a license from the assessor of the District of
Columbia, which license shall not be issued except upon evidence
satisfactory to him that the applicant is a person of good moral
character.

"Each person licensed under the provisions of this amendment Ta-
shall pay an annual license tax of one dollar.

"Application for such license shall be made to said assessor in such pplicaeiont. -
form as shall be prescribed by the Commissioners of the District of tion.
Columbia, and no such license shall be issued until an investigation
of the character of applicant shall have been made by a member of
the Metropolitan police force, designated for this purpose by the
major and superintendent of police, and a report of such investigation
shall have been delivered to the assessor by said major and
superintendent of police.
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all thereafter be maintained and cared for in a neat and orderly condi-
tion by the trustees and beneficiaries named in this Act, without any 
expense whatever to the United States. 
Approved, 'Tannery 27, 1913. 

CHAP. 17.—An Act Affecting the town sites of Timber take and Dupree in 
South Dakota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be 
set apart and reserved for school, park, and other public purposes 
not more than five acres of the lands not heretofore disposed of, 
within each of the town sites of Timber Lake and Dupree, in that 
portion of the Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Indian Reserva-
tions in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota, authorized 
to be disposed of under the Act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen 
hundred and eight. Patents Shall be issued for the lands so set 
apart and reserved for school, park, or other public purposes to the 
said municipalities of Timber Lake and Dupree: Provided, That the 
purchase price of all town lots hereafter sold under the supervision 
of the Secretary of the Interior in the said town sitcz of Timber Lake 
and Dupree shall be paid at such times and in such installments and 
upon such terms as he may direct, and he shall cause twenty per 
centum of the net proceeds arising from such sales to be set apart 
and expended under his direction in the construction of schoolhouses 
or other public buildings or improvements in the respective town 
sites in which lots are sold. 
Approved, January 28, 1913. 

CHAP. 20.—An Act To amend the license law, approved July first, nineteen 
hundred and two, with respect to licenses of drivers of passenger vehicles for hire. 

Be it enacted by -the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph eleven of 
section seven of the Act of Congress approved July first, nineteen hun-
dred and two, entitled "An Act making ap.propriations to provide for 
the expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, and for 
other purposes," be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding 
thereto the following: 
"That in the District of Columbia no person, not an employee of a 

street railway company, shall engage in driving or operatmg any 
passenger vehicle for hire whether said vehicle be driven or pro-
pelled by an animal or animals, or by any other form of motive power, 
without first procuring a license from the assessor of the District of 
Columbia, which license shall not be issued except upon evidence 
satisfactory to him that the applicant is a person of good moral 
character. 
"Each person licensed under the provisions of this amendment 

shall pay an annual license tax of one dollar. 
"Application for such license shall be made to said assessor in such 

form as shall be prescribed by the CommiQsioners of the District of 
Columbia, and no such license shall be issued until an investigation 
of the character of applicant shall have been made by a member of 
the Metropolitan police force, designated for this purpose by the 
major and superintendent of police, and a report of such mvestigation 
shall have been delivered to the assessor by said major and 
superintendent of police. 
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Beomedt "Each annual license issued under the provisions of this Act shall
be numbered, and there shall be kept m the Metropolitan police
department a record containing the name of each person so licensed,
his annual license number, and all matters affecting his qualifications
to be licensed hereunder.

vehicl to disply "All passenger vehicles operated for hire, except passenger vehicles
db l. nm- operated by street railway companies, shall carry, in such place as

ma be designated by the commissioners, a number corresponding-
with the number of the license issued.to the driver or operator thereof
and of such character and dimensions as said commissioners shall
prescribe.

Notrade " No license issued under the provisions of this Act shallbe assigned
or transferred.

Peafty r iobL- "Every person violating any of the provisions of this amendment
.vosp. ss. shall be punished as provided m paragraph'forty-seven of said section

seven. In addition to such penalties, any license issued under the
octio ~provisions of this amendment may be revoked by the Commissioners

of the District of Columbia upon conviction of the licensee, in the
proper court, of a violation of any of the provisions of this amend-
ment, or of a violation of any law or regulation governing the main-
tenance or disposition upon the public streets of public vehicles for

adaml , twhiri , or upon conviction of a crime involving moral turpitude; and
also if, in the opinion of said commissioners, any licensee hereunder
shall become diqualified or unfit to continue to drive or operate a
public passenger vehicle for hire, for any cause or reason which might
endanger the safety of pasegers in the vehicle driven or operatedby
said licensee, or of the public, said commissioners may require said
licensee to show cause why his license should not be revoked, and in
such event shall grant a hearing to said licensee, who may be repre-
sented by counsel; and if, in the opinion of said commissioners, the
public safety requires the revocation of such license they may revoke
the same."

Approved, January 29, 1913.

JanuBar0 191. CHAP. 21.-An Act To iicorpoate the American Hopital of Pris.

[Public. No. el Be it enactd by the Senate and Hoase of Represatives f the Thtiled
ricH it, Stds of America in Congress assembed, That John H. Harjes, John J.

ofP.u, Ico^rat Hoff, H. . Harjes, Henry Cachard, S. F. B. Biddle, W. S. Dalliba,
Doctor Edmund L. Gros, Leopold Huffer, Doctor A. J. Magnin,
Frank H. Mason, J. Pierpont Morgan, F. W. Sharon, H. A. van
Bergen, Doctor Crosby Whitman, and such persons as shall or may
hereafter associate with them and in such manner and upon such
terms as shall be specified in the by-laws of this corporation, are
hereby ordained, constituted, and declared a body corporate in fact
and in name in the District of Columbia, by the name and style of
the American Hospital of Paris.Power, etc SEC. 2. That the said corporation is authorized to take by purchase,
gift, grant, devise, and bequest, and to hold, mortgage, lease, transfer
and convey, for the purposes of the said corporation, any real and
personal property in the nited States of America and in France as
may be deemed necessary for the wants or development of the cor-

poerty limita- poration or any of them: Proided, That the total value of the prop-
ions. erty owned at any one time by the said corporation shall not exceed

two million dollars.
Et b n.mei- SEC. 3. That it shall be the design and purpose of said corporation

"cltlen to establish, maintain and conduct in the city of Paris, Republic of
France, or n its vicinity, a hospital to furnish, gratuitously or other-
wise, medical and surmcal aid and care to the citizens of the United
States of America, and it shall be lawful for the said corporation to
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Recced,eta "En& annual license issued under the provisions of this Act shall 
be numbered, and there shall be kept m the Metropolitan police 
department a record containing the name of each person so licensed, 
his annual license number, and all matters affecting his qualifications 
to be licensed hereunder. 

Vehicles to display "All passenger vehicles operated for hire, except passenger vehicles 
driver's license num-
ber. operated by street railway companies, shall carry, in such place. as 

may be designated by the commissioners, a number corresponding 
with the number of the license issued to the driver or operator thereof, 
and of such character and dimensionli as said commassioners shall 
prescribe. • 

NoIagi " No license issued under the provisions of this Act shall be assigned 
or transferred. 

PenaltY for ri°1°- " Every person violating any of the provisions of this amendment 
vai.n,p.628. shall be punished as provided in paragraph' forty-seven of said section 

seven. In addition to such penalties, any license issued under the 
Revocation. provisions of this amendment may be revoked by the Commissioners 

of the District of Columbia upon conviction of the liepnsee, in the 
proper court, of a violation of any of the provisions of this amend-
ment, or of a violation of any law or regulation governing the main-
tenance or disposition upon the public streets of public vehicles for 

o ftkaa hire, or .upon conviction of a crime involving moral turpitude; and 
also if, in the opinion of said commi'e sioners, any licensee hereunder 
shall become disqualified or unfit to continue to drive or operate a 
public passenger vehicle for hire, for any cause or reason which aa at 
endanger the safety of passengers in the vehicle driven or operated sy 
said licensee, or of the public, said commissioners may require said 
licensee to show cause why his license should not be revoked, and in 
• such event shall grant a hearing to said licensee, who may be repre-
sented by co; and if, in the opinion of said commissioners, the 
public safety requires the revocation of such license they may revoke 
the same." 
Approved, January 29, 1913. 

fan 110,1913. CHAP 21.—An Act To incorporate the American Hospital of Paris. 

Magi°, NO. seal Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
District aColumbta. 

t...1 States c Amenea in Congress assembled, That John H. Harjes, John J. American HOPP.— 
of Pada. inaarPnated- Hoff, H. H. Harjes, Henry Cachard, S. F. B. Biddle, W. S. Dalliba, 
inemP°mt4r3. Doctor Edmund L. Gros, Leopold Huffer Doctor A. J. Magnin, 

Frank H. Mason J. Pi nt Morgan; F. W. Sharon, H. A. van 
Bergen, Doctor Crosby 'titian, and such persons as shall or may 
hereafter associate with them and in such manner and upon such 
terms as shall be specified in the by-laws of this corporation, are 
hereby ordained, constituted, and declared a body corporate in fact 
and in name in the District of Columbia, by the mune and style of 
the American Hospital of Paris. 

Powers, etc. SRC. 2. That the said corporation is authorized to take by purchase, 
gift, grant, devise, and bequest, and to hold, mortgage, lease, transfer, 
and convey, for the p of the said corporation, any real and 
personal property in thuM sneilled States of America and in France as 
may be deemed necessary- for the wants or development of the cor-Proofs°. 

mi tn. doss. Il 
poration or any of them: Provided, That the total value of the prop-
erty owned at any one time by the said corporation shall not exceed 
two million dollars. 

Establishment. etc., 
,,,,to ht ertal for Amen. Sac. 3. That it shall. be the design. and purpose of said corpciration 

to establish, maintain, and conduct in the city of Paris, Republic of 
France, or in its vicinity, a hospital to furnish, gratuitously or other-
wise, medical and surgical aid and care to the citizens of the United 
States of America, and it shall be lawful for the said corporation to 

.1 a 11 

I 
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demand and receive a reasonable compensation for such care, sus-
tenance, professional treatment, and other services; and all moneys
so received shall be applied to the uses and benefits of the said
corporation.

SEC. 4. That the direction and management of the affairs of the
said corporation shall be vested in a board of governors composed
of not less than twelve nor more than twenty members. The prin-
cipal office of the corporation shall be located in the District of Co-
lumbia, but offices may be maintained and the meetings of the board
of governors and committees held elsewhere.

SEC. 5. That the following persons shall until the first annual
election, be held to constitute the first board of governors: John H.
Hares John J. Hoff, H. H. Harjes Henry Cachard, S. F. B. Biddle,
W. S. alliba, Doctor Edmund L. Gros, L. Huffer, Doctor A. J. Mag-
nin, Frank H. Mason, J. Pierpont Morgan, F. W. Sharon, H. A. van
Bergen, and Doctor Crosby Whitman. In case any of the above-
named persons shall decline to serve or be ineligible, the vacancy or
vacancies may be filled by the remaining governors, and any gov-
ernor shall be eligible for reelection.

SEC. 6. That as soon as practicable after" the passage of this Act
the said board shall organize and shall, by ballot, elect from the mem-
bers of the board a president, a vice president, a secretary, and a
treasurer, who shall hold their respective offices until the annual
meeting in the year nineteen hundred and thirteen. At such meeting
for organization the said board shall by lot divide into three classes of
equal numbers. The term of office of the first class-shall continue
until the annual meeting in the year nineteen hundred and fourteen;
that of the second class until the annual meeting in the year nineteen
hundred and fifteen; and that of the third class until the annual meet-
ing in the year nineteen hundred and sixteen. At the expiration of
the term of each class as aforesaid, an equal number of governors
shall be elected by said corporation, at its annual meeting, to fill the
same, who shall hold office for the term of three years then next ensu-
ing or until their successors shall be chosen. And at each succeeding
annual election thereafter an equal number of members of said board
of governors shall be so elected for said term to fill the class then
becoming vacant as aforesaid.

SEC. 7. That the said board of governors shall have power to con-
duct and manage all the business and concerns of the said corporation;
to fill, until the next annual election thereafter, any vacancy in the
board occasioned by death, resignation, or otherwise; and to appoint
such attending and resident physicians and surgeons, agents, assist-
ants, and attendants as may be necessary, to fix their compensation,
and to discharge them; to make such by-laws as may'be necessary
and proper and not contrary to law, relative to elections and meetings,
the qualifications and duties of governors and officers, the admission
and qualifications of members, the management and disposition of
the estate, business, and concerns of the said corporation, and to alter
or to amend the same.

SEC. 8. That five governors shall be a quorum for the transaction
of all business, except the sale or alienation of any of the real or per-
sonal estate of the said corporation, or the leasing of any real estate
thereof for a longer term than one year, for which purposes or any of
them the consent of a majority of the said. board shall be necessary.

SEC. 9. That this charter shall continue for the term of fifty years:
Provided, That at no time shall said corporation hold real estate except
for the necessary use of offices and hospital purposes of said hospital.

SEC. 10. That this Act shall be subject to alterations, amendment.
or repeal.

SEC. 11. That this Act shall take effect immediately.
Approved, January 30, 1913.
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demand and receive a reasonable compensation for such care, sus-
tenance, professional treatment, and other services; and all moneys 
so received shall be applied to the uses and benefits of the said 
corporation. 

EC. 4. That the direction and management of the affairs of the 
said corporation shall be vested in a board of governors composed 
of not less than twelve nor more than twenty members. The prin-
cipal office of the corporation shall be located in the District of Co-
lumbia, but offices may be maintained and the meetings of the board 
of governors and committees held elsewhere. 
SEC. 5. That the following persons shall, until the first annual 

election, be held to constitute the first board of governors: John H. 
Harjes, John J. Hoff, H. H. Harjes, Henry Cachard, S. F. B. Biddle, 
W. S. Dalliba, Doctor Edmund L. Gros, L. Huffer, Doctor A. J. Mag-
nin, Frank H. Mason' J. Pierpont Morgan F. W. Sharon, H. A. van 
Bergen, and Doctor Crosby Whitman. In case any of the above-
named persons shall decline to serve or be ineligible, the vacancy or 
vacancies may be filled by the remaining governors, and any gov-
ernor shall be eligible for reelection. 
SEC. 6. That as soon as practicable after the passage of this Act 

the said board shall organize and shall, by ballot, elect from the mem-
bers of the board a president, a vice president, a secretary, and a 
treasurer , who shall hold their respective offices until the annual 
meeting in the year nineteen hundred and thirteen. At such meeting 
for organization the said board shall by lot divide into three classes of 
equal numbers. The term of office of the first class -shall continue 
until the annual meeting in the year nineteen hundred and fourteen; 
that of the second class until the annual meeting in the year nineteen 
hundred and fifteen; and that of the third class until the annual meet-
ing in the year nineteen hundred and sixteen. At the expiration of 
the term of each class as aforesaid, an equal number of governors 
shall be elected by said corporation, at its annual meeting, to fill the 
same, who shall hold office for the term of three years then next ensu-
ing or until their successors &hall be chosen. And at each succeeding 
annual election thereafter an equal number of mend:kers of said board 
of governors shall be so elected for said term to fill the class then 
becoming vacant as aforesaid. 
SEC. 7. That the said board of governors shall have power to con-

duct and manage all the business and concerns of the said corporation; 
to fill, until the next annual election thereafter, any vacancy in the 
board occasioned by death, resignation, or otherwise; and to appoint 
such attending and resident physicians and surgeons, agents, assist-
ants, and attendants as may be necessary, to fix their compensation, 
and to discharge them; to make such by-laws as mat-be necessary 
and proper and not contrary- to law, relative to elections and meetings, 
the qualifications and duties of governors and officers, the admission 
and qualifications of members, the management and disposition of 
the estate, business, and concerns of the said corporation, and to alter 
or to amend the same. 
SEC. 8. That five governors shall be a quorum for the transaction 

of all business, except the sale or alienation of any of the real or per-
sonal estate of the said corporation, or the leasing of any real estate 
thereof for a longer term than one year, for which purposes or any of 
them the consent of a majority of the said, board shall be necessary. 
SEC. 9. That this charter shall continue for the term or fifty years: 

Provided, That at no time shall said corporation hold real estate except 
for the necessary use of offices and hospital purposes of said hospital. 
SEC. 10. That this Act shall be subject to alterations, amendment, 

or repeal. 
SEC. 11. That this Act shall take effect immediately. 
Approved, January 30, 1913. 
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February 3, S1. AP. 28.-An Act To amend subchapter two of chapter nineteen of the Code of
Is. 691I. IAw for the District of Columbia.

[Public. No. 36.1
D[P btiofoub, Be it enacted by the Senate and Hose of Representais of the nited

Code. States of mia in Congs assLaw for the
Vole31' p 1524 District of Columbia be amended by adding to subchapter two of

chapter nineteen the following section:
lunthori.d m ° f SzO. 826b. UNAUTHOBRIZD UBs or vImoLnt -Any person who,

mPniSment for. without the consent of the owner, shall take, use, operate, or remove,
or cause to be taken, used, operated, or removed from a garage,
stable, or other building, or from any place or locality on a pubtic w
private highway, park, parkway, street, lot, field, inclosure, or space,
an automobile or motor vehicle, and operate or drive, or cause the
same to be operated or driven, for his own profit, use, or jrpore,
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars or
imprisonment not exceeding five years, or both such fine and im-
prsomnment.

Approved, February 3, 1913.

Febru!r3M3.' CHAP. 24.--An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to rencorpote and
1. preserve all the corporate franchises and property rights of the de facto corporation

[Pubmie. No. a57.1 known a the German Orphan Asylum Amociation of the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by ie Senate and House of Reesentatives of the United
t d C l Stats of America in Comgre assembled, That the Act entitled "An

G erman Orphi Act to reincorporate and preserve all the corporate franchises and
ol 31, p. 761i property rights of the de facto corporation known as the German

mended. rp Asylum Asociation of the District of Columbia," approved
on the sixth day of February, nineteen hundred and one, be, and the
same is hereby, amended by adding to and making a part of section
one of the said Act the following:

oeard of directors "And the said German Orphan Asylum Association of the District
ied. of Columbia may hereafter fix, limit, and determine the number of

directors to constitute its board of directors by any constitution or
constitutions which may hereafter be adopted by the said association,
and the number of its said directors may be decreased or increased as
provided by any constitution or constitutions, or any amendment or
amendments thereto, which the said association may lawfully adopt."

Approved, February 3, 1913.

February ,1913. AP. 25.-An Act To amend section eight hundred and ninety-five of the Code
is. 1OV2. of Law for the District of Columbia.

[Public, No. 358.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Ditict o col

u"m- States of America in Coress assembled, That section eight hundred
Vol. 32, p.S35, and ninety-five of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia
Habeorregutions. makin harbor regulations, :s hereby amended by adding thereto

the following:
Depoting stone. "S E . 8 95a. That it shall be unlawful for any owner or occupantetc. bove high

wterm.rkunlviaw. of any wharf or dock, any master or captain of any vessel, or any
person or persons to cast, throw, drop, or deposit any stone, gravel
sand, ballast, dirt, oyster shells, or ashes in the water in any part of
the Potomac River or ts tributaries in the District of Columbia, or
on the shores of said river below ligh-wator mark, unless for the
purpose of making a wharf, after permission has been obtained frome omm oners othe District of thef Columbia for that purpose,
which wharf shall be sufficiently inclosed and secured so as to prevent
injury to navigation.
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February 3, 1913. 
[S. 6919.] 

[Public, No. 356.] 

'District of Columbia 
Code. 
Vol. 31, p. 1324, 

amended. 

motor um of tor vehicles.  
Punishment for. 

CRAP 23.—An Act To amend subchapter two of chapter nineteen of the Code of 
Law for the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Code of law for the 
District of Columbia be amended by adding to subchapter two of 
chapter nineteen the following section: 

Szo. 826b. Ultairraonisszn USE or vioricam.--Any person who, 
without the consent of the owner, shall take, use, operate, or remove, 
or cause to be taken, used, operated, or removed from a 
stable, or other building, or from any place or locality on a public er 
private highway, park, parkway, street, lot, field, inclosure, or space, 
an automobile or motor vehicle, and operate or drive, or cause the 
same to be operated or driven, for his own profit, use, or purpose, 
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand didlain or 
imprisonment not exceeding five years, or both such fine and im-
prisonment. 

Approved, February 3, 1913. • 

Pcbrable13* CHAP. 24.-.An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to reincorporate and 
 preserve all the corporate franchises and property rights of the de facto corporation 
[Public. No. 337.1 known as the German Orphan Asylum A/location of the District of Columbia:" 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home_ of Representatives of the United 
birltd of et C°Ium. States of America in Congress assembta, That the Act entitled "An 
German Orphan Act to reincorporate and preserve all the corporate franchises and 

Asylum Association. 
Vol. 31, p. 761, property rights of the de facto corporation known as the German 

amended. Oqihan Asylum Association of the District of Columbia," approved 
on the sixth day of February, nineteen hundred and one, be, and the 
same is hereby, amended by adding to and making a part of section 
one of the said Act the following: 

directors "And the said German Orphan Asylum Association of the District 
of Columbia may hereafter fix, limit, and determine the number of 
directors to constitute its board of directors by any constitution or 
constitutions which may hereafter be adopted by the said association, 
and the number of its said directors may be decreased or increased as 
provided by any constitution or constitutions, or any amendment or 
amendments thereto, which the said association may lawfully adopt." 
Approved, February 3, 1913. 

Board of 
modified. 

February 3, 1913. 
[S. 1072.] 

[Public, No. 358.] 

District of Colum-
bia Code. 
Vol. 32, p.535, 

amended. 
Harbor regulations. 

Depositing stone, 
etc., above high. 
water mark unlawful. 

CHAP. 25.—An Act To amend section eight hundred and ninety-five of the Code 
of Law for the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress aspembled, That section eight hundred 
and ninety-five of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia, 
making harbor regulations, is hereby amended by adding thereto 
the following: 
"SEC. 895a. That it shall be unlawful for any owner or occupant 

of any wharf or dock, any master or captain of any vessel, or any 
person or persons to cast, throw, drop, or deposit any stone, gravel, 
sand, ballast, dirt, oyster shells, or ashes in the water in any part of 
the Potomac River or its tributaries in the District of Columbia, or 
on the shores of said river below .1igh-water mark, unless for the 
purpose of making a wharf, after.p,rinission has been obtained from 
the Commissioners of the District of 'Columbia for that purpose, 
which wharf shall be sufficiently inclosed and secured so as to prevent 
injury to navigation. 
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"That it shall be unlawful for any owner or occupant of any wharf T'hrowin offal

or dock, any captain or master of any vessel, or any other person or fi.'
persons to cast, throw, deposit, or drop in any dock or in the waters
of the Potomac River or its tributaries in the District of Columbia
any dead fish, fish offal, dead animals of any kind, condemned oysters
in the shell, watermelons, cantaloupes, vegetables, fruits, shavings,
hay, straw, or filth of any kind whatsoever.

"That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to interfere River improve-t
with the work of improvement in or along the said river and harbor en not

under the supervision of the United States Government.
"That any person or persons violating any of the provisions of this iatshment oirvic

section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment not exceeding six months, or both, in the discretion of
the court."

Approved, February 3, 1913.

CHAP. 28.-An Act To regulate the business of loaning money on security of lebry 4, 191
any kind by persons, firms, and corporations other than national banks, licensed [H. .
bankers, trust companies, savings banks, building and loan associations, and eal- [Public, No. 359.
estate brokers in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reptentatives of the United
States of America in Congress asseembd, That hereafter it shall be bitrict of Oolum

unlawful and illegal to engage in the District of Columbia in the Money-lending

business of loaning money upon which a rate of interest greater than icense tax re-
six per centum per annum is charged on any security of any kind, quire
direct or collateral, tangible or intangible, without procuring license;
and all persons, firms, voluntary associations, joint-stock companies,
incorporated societies, and corporations engaged in said business
shall pay a license tax of five hundred dollars per annum to the Dis-
trict of Columbia. No license shall be granted to any person, firm, Issue t. resident

or voluntary association unless such person and the members of any
such firm or voluntary association shall be bona fide residents of the
District of Columbia, and no license shall be granted for a period Corporaions.
longer than one year, and no license shall be granted to any joint-
stock company, incorporated society, or corporation unless and until
such company, society, or corporation shal, in writing and in due
form, to be first approved by and filed with the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, appoint an agent, resident in the District of
Columbia, upon whom all judicial and other process or legal notice
directed to such company, society, or corporation may be served.
And in the case of the death, removal from the District, or any legal
disability or disqualification of any such agent, service of such process
or notice may be made upon the assessor of the District of Columbia.

SEC. 2. That applications for license to conduct such business must u enlios for

be made in writing to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, content.
and shall contain the full names and addresses of applicants, if
natural persons, and in the case of firms and voluntary associations,
the full names and addresses of all the members thereof, and in the
case of joint-stock companies, incorporated societies, and corpora-
tions, the full names and addresses of the officers and directors thereof
and under what law or laws organized or incorporated, and the place
where such business is to be conducted, and such other information
as the said commissioners may require. Every license granted shall Tenn 

etc.

date from the first of the month in which it is issued and expire on
the thirty-first day of the following October, and such license shall
be kept conspicuously displayed m the place of business of the
licensee. Every application shall be filed not less than thirty days Hearingsetc
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"That it shall be unlawful for any owner or occupant of any wharf Thicwing offal, etc., in waters uniaw-
or dock, any captain or master of any vessel, or any other person or 
persons to cast, throw, deposit, or drop in any clock or in the waters 
of the Potomac River or its tributaries in the District of Columbia 
any dead fish, fish offal, dead animals of any kind, condemned oysters 
in the shell, watermelons, cantaloupes, vegetables, fruits, shavings, 
hay, straw, or filth of any kind whatsoever. 

"That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to interfere mew., notimprove- mu.iet,ed. River 
with the work of improvement in or along the said river and harbor 
under the supervision of the United States Government. , "That any person or persons violating any of the provisions of this 15mh,01cr 
section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, sad on conviction 
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by 
imprisonment not exceeding six months, or both, in the discretion of 
the court." 
Approved, February 3, 1913. 

CHAP. 28.—An Act To regulate the business of loaning money on security of Pebruary 4, 1918. [H. any kind by persons, fimis, and corporations other than banta,licenaed  R. 87684  
bankers, trust companies, savings banks, building and loan associations, and real- [Public, No. 359.] 
estate brokers in the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass That hereafter it shall be bia. District of Ooltun. 

unlawful and illegal to engage in the District of Columbia in the Money-lending 
business of loaning money upon which a: rate of interest greater than reriati tee= tax re-

six per centum per annum is charged on any security of any kind, 'mired-
direct or collateral, tangible or intangible, without procuring license; 
and all persons, firms, voluntary associations, joint-stock companies, 
incorporated societies, and corporations engaged in said business 
shall pay a license tax of five hundred dollars per annum to the Dia-

Issues, to trict of C license Columbia. No licee shall be granted to any person, firm, resident pemn etc. 

or voluntary association unless such person and the members of any 
such firm or voluntary association shall be bona fide residents of the 
District of Columbia, and no license shall be granted for a period Corporations. 
longer than one year, and no license shall be granted to any joint-
stock company, incorporated society, or corporation unless and until 
such company, society, or corporation shall, in writing and in due 
form, to be first approved by and filed with the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia, appoint an agent, resident in the District of 
Columbia, upon whom an judicial and other process or legal notice 
directed to such company, society, or corporation may be served. 
And in the case of the death, removal from the District, or any legal 
disability or disqualification of any such agent, service of such process 
or notice may be made upon the assessor of the District of Columbia. 
SEC. 2. That applications for license to conduct such business must licee puoations f or 

be made in writing to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, Contents. 
and shall contain the full names and addresses of applicants, if 
natural persons, and in the case of firms and voluntary associations, 
the full names and addresses of all the members thereof, and in the 
case of joint-stock companies, incorporated societies.? and corpora-
tions, the full names and addresses of the officers and directors thereof 
and under what law or laws organized or incorporated, and the place 
where such business is to be conducted, and such other information 
as the said commissioners may require. Every license granted §hall Term, etc. 
date from the first of the month in which it is issued and expire on 
the thirty-first day of the following October, and such license shall 
be kept conspicuously displayed in the place of business of the 
licensee. Every application shall be filed not less than thirty days Dealings, etc. 
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prior to the granting of such license, and notice of the filing of such
application shall be posted in the office of the assessor of the said
District and be published twice a week for three successive weeks in
a daily newspaper published in the District of Columbia. Protest
may be made by any person to the issuing of such license, and when
suchprotests are filedwith the said commisioners the lattershall give
public notice of and hold a public hearing upon such protests before
issuing such license. The said commissioners shall have the power
to reject any application forlicense after a hearing upon such protest
or for failure on the part of the applicant to observe this Act, or when
such applicant shall have violated its provisions.

Bond arequire SS. 3. That each application shall be accompanied by a bond to
the District of Columbia in the penal sum of five thousand dollars,
with two or more sufficient sureties, and conditioned that the obligor
will not violate any law relating to such business. The execution of
any such bond by a fidelity or surety company authorized by the
laws of the United States to transact business therein shall be equiva-
lent to the execution thereof by two sureties, and such company, if
excepted to, shall justify in the manner required by law of fidelity

Acutiob o d. and surety companies. If any person shall be aggrieved by the
misconduct of any such licensed person, firm, voluntary association,
joint-stock company, incorporated society, or corporation, or by his,
their, or its violation of any law relating to such business, and shall
recover a judgment therefor, such person or his personal representa-
tive or hers or distibutees may, after a return unsatisfied either in
whole or in part of any execution issued upon such judgment, main-
tain an action in his own name upon such bond herein required in
any court having jurisdiction of the amount claimed. The ommis-
sioners of the District of Columbia shall furnish to anyone applying
therefor a certified copy of any such bond filed with them, upon the
payment of a fee of twenty-five cents, and such certified copy shall
be prima facie evidence in any court that such bond was duly exe-
cuted and delivered by the person, firm, voluntary association, joint-
stock company, incorporated society, or corporation whose names

R.l, etc appear thereon. Said bond shall be renewed and refiled annually
in October of each year, or the licensed person, firm, voluntary asso-
ciation, joint-stock company, incorporated society, or corporation
shall, within thirty days thereafter, cease doing business, and their
license shall be revoked by the said commissioners, but said bond
until renewed and refiled as aforesaid shall be and remain in full
force and effect.

t,,eStr o f b..l Clv!  SEC. 4. That every person, firm, voluntary association, joint-stock
company, incorporated society, or corporation conducting such busi-
ness shal keep a register, approved by said commissioners, showing,
in English, the amount of money loaned, the date when loaned and
when due, the person to whom loaned, the property or thing named
as security for the loan, where the same is located and in whose
possession, the amount of interest, all fees, commissions, charges, and
renewals charged, under whatever name. Such register shall be open
for inspection to the said commissioners, their officers and agents, on
every day, except Sundays and legal holidays, between the hours of

vYar,:alb.ance. nine o'clock in the forenoon and five o'clock in the afternoon. Every
such person, firm, voluntary association, joint-stock company, incor-
porated society, or corporation conducting such business shall, on or
Defore the twentieth day of January of each year, make to the said
commissioners an annual statement in the form of a trial balance of
its books on the thirty-first day of December in each year, specifying
the different kinds of its liabilities and the different kinds of its assetsstating the amount of each, together with such other information as
may le called for.
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prior to the granting of such license, and notice of the filing of such 
application shall be posted in the office of the assessor of the said 
Mstrict and be published twice a week for three successive weeks in 
a daily newspaper published in the District of Columbia. Protest 
may be made by any person to the issuing of such license, and when 
such protests are filed with the said commissioners the latter shall eve 
public notice of and hold a public hearing upon such protests before 
issuing such license. The said commissioners shall have the power 
to reject any application for license after a hearing upon such protest 
or for failure on the part of the applicant to observe Act, or when 
such applicant shallhave violated its provisions. 

Bond required. Sze. 3. That each application shall be accompanied by a bond to 
• the District of Columbia in the penal sum of Eye thousand dollars, 
with two or more sufficient sureties, and conditioned that the obligor 
will not violate any law relating to such business. The execution of 
any such bond by a fidelity or surety company authorized by the 
laws of the United States to transact business therein shall be equiva-
lent to the execution thereof by two sureties, and such company-, if 
excepted to, shall justify in the manner :mired by law of fidelity 

Actions en bond. and surety companies. If any person be aggrieved by the 
misconduct of any such licensed person, firm, voluntary association, 
joint-stock company, incorporated society, or corporation, or by his, 
their, or its violation of any law relating to such business, and shall 
recover a judgment therefor, such person or his personal representa-
tive or heirs or clistributees may, after a return unsatisfied either in 
whole or in part of any execution issued upon such judgment, main-
tain an action in his own name upon such bond herein required in 
any court having jurisdiction of the amount claimed. The Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia shall furnish to anyone applying 
therefor a certified copy of any such bond filed with them, upon the 
payment of a fee of twenty-five cents, and such certified copy shall 
be prima facie evidence in any court that such bond was duly exe-
cuted and delivered by the person, firm, voluntary association, joint-
stock company, incorporated society, or corporation whose names 

Renewal, etc appear thereon. Said bond shall be renewed and reified annually 
in October of each year, or the licensed person, firm, voluntary asso-
ciation, joint-stock company, incorporated society, or corporation 
shall, within thirty days thereafterz cease doing business and their 
license shall be revoked by the said commissioners, but said bond 
until renewed and reified as aforesaid shall be and remain in full 
force and effect. 

Register of toolovss SEC. 4. That every person, firm, voluntary association, joint-stock 
to be kept company, incorporated society, or corporation conducting such busi-

ness shall keep a register, approved by said commissioners, showing, 
in English, the amount of money loaned, the date when loaned and 
when due, the person to whom loaned, the property or thing named 
as security for the loan, where the same is located and in whose 
possession, the amount of interest, all fees, commissions, charges, and 
renewals charged, under whatever name. Such register shall be open 
for inspection to the said commissioners, their officers and agents, on 
every day, except Sundays and legal holidays, between the hours of 

17Parl:-thalbklance. nine o'clock in the forenoon and five o'clock in the afternoon. Every 
such person/ firm, voluntary association, joint-stock company, incor-
porated society, or corporation conducting such business shall, on or 
before the twentieth day of January of each year, make to the said 
commissioners an annual statement in the form of a trial balance of 
its books on the thirty-first day of December in each year, specifying 
the different kinds of its liabilities and the different kinds of its assets, 
stating the amount of each, together with such other information as 
may le called for. 
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SEC. 5. That no such person, firm, voluntary association,joint-stock Inte
re t n ortt ex-

company, incorporated society, or corporation shall charge or receive monthe ent
a greater rate of interest upon any loan made by him or it than one
per centum per month on the actual amount of the loan, and this
charge shall cover all fees, expenses, demands, and services of every
character, including notarial and recording fees and charges, except
upon the foreclosure of the security. The foregoing interest shall not
be deducted from the principal of loan when same is made. Every rotms t 

t o bow
such person, firm, voluntary association, joint-stock company, incor-
porated society, or corporation conducting such business shall furnish
the borrower a written, typewritten, or printed statement at the time
the loan is made, showing, in English, in clear and distinct terms, the
amount of the loan, the date when loaned and when due, the person
to whom the loan is made, the name of the lender, the amount of
interest charged, and the lender shall give the borrower a plain and
complete receipt for all payments made on account of the loan at the
time such payments are made. No such loan greater than two 'tt
hundred dollars shall be made to any one person: Provided, That any proim
person contracting, directly or indirectly, for, or receiving a greater to "
rate of interest than that fixed in this Act, shall forfeit all interest so
contracted for or received; and in addition thereto shall forfeit to
the borrower a sum of money, to be deducted from the amount due
for principal, equal to one-fourth of the principal sum: And provided Government em-

further, TIhat any person in the employ of the Government who shall
loan money in violation of the provisions of this Act shall forfeit his
office or position, and be removed from .the same.

SEC. 6. That complaints against any licensee or applicant for a He, of, °ob-
license shall be made in writing to the said commissioners, and notice Smoner Con

thereof of not less than three days shal be given to said licensee or
applicant by serving upon him a concise statement of the facts con-
stituting the complaint, and a hearing shall be had before the said P d
commissioners within ten days from the date of the filing of the
complaint, and no adjournment shall be taken for longer than one
week. A daily calendar shall be kept of all hearings by the said
commissioners, which shall be posted in a conspicuous place in their
public office for at least three days before the date of such hearings.
The said commissioners shall render their decision within eight days
from the time the matter is finally submitted to them. Said com-
missioners shall keep a record of all such complaints and hearings,
and may refuse to issand nd shall suspend or revoke any license for
any good cause shown, within the meaning and purpose of this Act;
and when it is shown to their satisfaction, whether as a result of a
written complaint as aforesaid or otherwise, that any licensee or
applicant under this Act, either before or after conviction, is guilty
of any conduct in violation of this or any law relating to such business
it shall be the duty of the said commissioners to suspend or revoke
the license of such licensee or reject the petition of the applicant, but
notice of the written complaint or proposed action shall be presented
to and reasonable opportunity shall be given said licensee or appli-
cant to be heard in his defense. Whenever for any cause such license
is revoked, said coiL.nissioners shall not issue another license to said
license' until the expiration of at least one year from the date of
revocation of such license, and not at all if such licensee shall have
been convicted of a violation of this Act under the provisions of the
following section thereof.

SEC. 7. That any violation of this Act shall be punished by a fine Punishmentforvio-
of not less than twenty-five dollars and not greater than two hundred o.
dollars, or by imprisonment in the jail or the workhouse of the District
of Columbia for not less than five nor more than thirty days, or by
both such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court. The
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said commissioners shall cause the corporation counsel to institute
criminal proceedings for the enforcement of this Act before any
court of competent jurisdiction.

roreiosre. etc., SEC. 8. That in any foreclosure on any loan made under this Act noeag led, charges for attorneys' or agents' fees shall be made or collected which
will exceed ten per centum of the amount found due in such fore-
closure proceedings.

Iu
s iated dam- SEC. 9. That in any contract made in pursuance of the provisions6e't, *A 'd of this Act it shall be unlawful to incorporate any proision for liqui-

dated or other damages as a penalty for any default or forfeiture
thereunder.

Not apcabie to Sac. 10. That nothing contained in this Act shall be held to applybak. et
c  to the legitimate business of national banks, licensed bankers, trust

companes, savings banks, building and loan associations, or real-vl Ap. L estate brokers, as defined in the Act of Congress of July first, nineteen
hundred and two.

Enforcement by SEC. 11. That the enforcement of this Act shall be intrusted to theCommissioners of the District of Columbia, and they are hereby
authorized and empowered to make all rules and regulations necessary
in their judgment for the conduct of such business and the enforce-
ment of this At in addition hereto and not inconsistent herewith.dutc t Ia Sca. 12. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed.

dIn effet ter SD. 13. That this Act shll take effect at the expiration of thirtydays from and after the date of its passage.
Approved, February 4, 1913.

Febrarys 41913. CHAP. 27.-An Act Incorporating the National Institute of Arts and Lettem.

t[Public No. o.] Be it enacted by te Senate and Houe ofRc resentatives of the Unitedbiact of Co
lum Stat of A ca in Congress ase ed, ThatBrooks Adams, of Massa-Naional Inaitute chusetts; Charles Francis Adams, of Massachusetts; He Adam

i corp Lette of the District of Columbia- George Ade, of Indiana; HenryM AldenIncorporators. of New Jersey; Richard Aldrich, of New York; James Lane Allen, of
New York; Simeon E. Baldwin of Connecticut; Arlo Bates, of Massa-chusetts; Robert Bridges, of New York; W. C. Brownefl of NewYork; John Burroughs, of New York; Richard Burton, of Minnesota;Nicholas Murray Butler, of New York; George W. Cable, of Massa-chusetts; Bliss Carmon, of Massachusetts; Madison J. Cawein, ofKentucky; Robert William Chambers, of New York; Edward Chan-
ni of Massachusetts; John Vance Cheney, of California; Winston
Churchill, of New Hampshire; James B. Connolly, of Massachusetts;Royal Cortissoz, of New York; Wilbur Lucius Cross, of ConnecticutSamuel McChord Crothers, of Massachusetts; Charles de Kay, of NewYork; Finley Peter Dunne of New York; Maurice Francis Egan, ofthe District of Columbia; Chester Bailey Fernald, of California; Ienrv
T. Finck, of New York; John Huston Finley, of New York; WorthinC-ton C. Ford, of Massachusetts; John Fox, junior, of West Virginia;
fHorace Howard Furness, of Penisylvania; IHorace Howard Furness,junmor, of Pennsylvania; Hamlin Garland, of Illinois; Basil L. Gillder-sleeve, of Maryland; William Gillette, of Connecticut; Lawrnce Gil-man, of New York; George A. Gordon, of Massachusetts; Robert

Grant, of Massachusetts; Ferris Greenslet, of Massachusetts; WilliamElliot Griffis, of New York; A. T. Hadley, of Connecticut; ArthurSherburne Hardy, of Connecticut; George McLean Harper of New
Jersey; Oliver Herford, of New York Rob errick, o Illinoisw
Ripley Hitchcock, of New York; . . De Wolfe Howe, of Massachu
sette; W. D. Howells, of New York; Archer M. Huntington, of New
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CHAP. 27.—An Act Incorporating the National Institute of Arts and Letters. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That-Brooks Adams, of Massa-
chusetts; Charles Francis Adams, of Massachusetts; Henry Adams, 
of the District of Columbia' George Ado, of Indiana; Henry M. Alden, 
of New Jersey; Richard Aldrich, of New York; James Lane Allen, of 
New York; Simeon E. Baldwin, of Connecticut; Arlo Bates, of Massa-
chusetts; Robert Bridges of New York; W. C. Browne_ Il_ , of New 
York- John Burroughs, of New York; Richard Burton, of Minnesota; 
Nicholas Murray Butler, of New York; George W. Cable, of Massa-
chusetts; Blisc -Carmon, of Massachusetts; Madison J. Cawein, of 
Kentucky; Robert William Chambers, of New York; Edward Chan-
/cling, of Massachusetts; John Vance Cheney, of California; Winston 
Churchill, of New Hampshire; James B. Connolly, of Massachusetts; 
Royal Cortissoz, of New York; Wilbur Lucius Cross, of Connecticut; 
Samuel McChord Crothers, of Massachusetts; Charles de Kay, of New 
York; Finley Peter Dunne, of New York; Maurice Francis Egan, of 
the District of Columbia; Chester Bailey Fernald, of California; Henry 
T. Finck, of New York; John Huston Finley, of New York; Worthing-, 
ton C. Ford, of Massachusetts; John Fox, junior, of West Virginia; 
Horace Howard Furness, of Pennsylvania; Horace Howard Furness, 
junior, of Pennsylvania; Hamlin Garland, of Illinois; Basil L. Gilder-
sleeve, of Maryland; William Gillette, of Connecticut; Lawrence Gil-
man, of New York; George A. Gordon, of Massachusetts; Robert 
Grant, of Massachusetts; Ferris Greenslet, of Massachusetts; William 
Elliot Griffis, of New York; A. T. Hadley, of Connecticut; Arthur 
Sherburne Hardy, of Connecticut; George McLean Harper, of New 
Jersey; Oliver Herford, of New York; Robert Herrick, of Illinois; 
Ripley Hitchcock, of New York; M. A. De Wolfe Howe, of Massachu-
setts; W. D. Howells, of New York; Archer M. Huntington, of New 
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York; Henry James, of Massachusetts; Owen Johnson, of New York;
Robert U. Johnson, of New York; George Kennan, of New York;
Nelson Lloyd, of New York; Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts;
John Luther Long, of Pennsylvania; T. R. Lounsbury, of Connecticut;
Robert Morss Lovett, of Illinois; Abbott Lawrence Lowell, of Massa-
chusetts- Charles F. Lummis of California; H. W. Mabie, of New
Jersey; Percy Mackaye, of New Hampshire; A. T. Mahan, of New
York; Edwin Markham, of New York, Edward S. Martin, of New
York- Brander Matthews, of New York; Saint Clair McKelway, of
New York; John Bach McMaster of Pennsylvania; Joaquin Miller,
of California; John A. Mitchell, of New York; Langdon E. Mitchell,
of Pennsylvania; Paul Elmer More, of New York; Harrison S. Morris,
of Pennsylvania; John Torrey Morse, junior, of Massachusetts; Jolm
Muir, of California; Meredith Nicholson, of Indiana; Thomas Nelson
Page, of the District of Columbia; Will Payne, of Illinois; William
Morton Payne, of Illinois; Harry Thurston Peck, of New York; Bliss
Perry, of Massachusetts; Thomas Sergeant Perry, of Massachusetts;
William Lyon Phelps, of Connecticut; A. S. Pier, of Massachusetts,
James Ford Rhodes, of Massachusetts; James Whitcomb Riley, of
Indiana; Charles G. D. Roberts, of New York; Edward A. Robinson,
of New York; Theodore Roosevelt, of New York; Josiah Royce, of
Massachusetts; Felix E. Schelling, of Pennsylvania; Montgomery
Schuyler, of New York; Clinton Scollard, of New York; Henry D.
Sedgwick, of New York; Ernest Thompson Seton, of Connecticut;
Frank Dempster Sherman, of New York; Paul Shorey, of Illinois;
William M. Sloane, of New York; F. Hopkinson Smith, of New York;
Thomas Russell Sullivan, of Massachusetts- Booth Tarkingtaa, of
Indiana; Abbott Handerson Thayer, of New kampshire; William R.
Thayer, of Massachusetts; Augustus Thomas, of New York; Frank
L. Tooker, of New York; Ridgely Torrence, of New York; William
P. Trent, of New York Henry van-Dyke, of New Jersey; John C. van
Dyke, of New Jersey; Barrett Wendell, of Massachusetts; Andrew F.
West, of New Jersey; Andrew Dickson White, of New York; William
Allen White, of Kansas; Charles G. Whiting, of Massachusetts; Jesse
Lynch Williams, of New Jersey; Harry Leon Wilson, of Indiana;
Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey; Owen Wister, of Pennsylvania;
George E. Woodberry, of Massachusetts; Herbert Adams, of New
Hampshire; John W. Alexander, of New York- George F. Babb, of
New York; Hugo Balli, of New York; George 6 ray Barnard, of New
York; Paul W.Bartlett, of New York; J. Carroll Beckwith, of New
York; Frank W. Benson, of Massachusetts; Karl Bitter, of New Jer-
sey; Edwin H. Blashfield, of New York; Richard E. Brooks, of New
York; Glenn Brown, of the District of Columbia; George de Forest
Brush, of New York; William Gedey Bunce, of Connecticut- Daniel
Hudson Burnham, of Illinois; Emil Carlsen, of New York; William
M. Chase, of New York; Timothy Cole, of New York; Walter Cook,
of New York; Kenyon Cox, of New York; Frederic Crowninshield, of
New York; William T. Dannat, of New York; Frank Miles Day, of
Pennsylvania; Joseph De Camp, of Massachusetts; Charles Melville
Dewey, of New York; Thomas W. Dewing, of New York; Frederick
Dielman, of New York; John M. Donaldson, of Michigan; Paul
Dougherty, of New York; Frank Duveneck, of Ohio; Ben Foster, of
New York; Daniel C. French, of New York; Walter Gay, of Massachu-
setts; Charles Dana Gibson, of New York; Cass Gilbert, of New York;
Charles Grafly, of Pennsylvania; Jules Gueril, of New York; H. J.
IIardenburgh, of New Jersey; Alexander Harrison, of Pennsylvania;
Birge Harrison, of South Carolina; Childe HIassam, of New York;
Thomas Hastings, of New York; Robert Henri, of New York; John
Galen Howard, of California; William Ienry Iowe, of New York;
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York; Edwin Markham, of New York,• Edward S. Martin, of New 
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of California; John A. Mitchell, of New York; Langdon E. Mitchell, 
of Pennsylvania; Paul Elmer More, of New York; Harrison S. Morris, 
of Pennsylvania; John Torrey Morse junior, of Massachusetts; John 
Muir, of California; Meredith Nicholson, of Indiana; Thomas Nelson 
Page, of the District of Columbia- Will Payne, of Illinois; William 
Morton Payne, of Illinois; Ham Thurston Peck, of New York; Bliss 
Perry, of Massachusetts; Thomas Sergeant Perry, of Massachusetts; 
William Lyon Phelps, of Connecticut; A. S. Pier of Massachusetts; 
James Ford Rhodes, of Massachusetts; James Whitcomb Riley, of 
Indiana; Charles G. D. Roberts, of New York; Edward A. Robinson, 
of New York; Theodore Rxisevelt, of New York; Josiah Royce, of 
Massachusetts; Felix E. Schelling, of Pennsylvania; Montgomery 
Schuyler, of New York; Clinton Scollard, of New York; Henry D. 
Sedgwick, of New York; Ernest Thompson Seton, of Connecticut; 
Frank Dempster Sherman, of New York; Paul 3horey, of Illinois; 
William M. Sloane, of New York; F. Hopkinson Smith of New York; 
Thomas Russell Sullivan, of Massachusetts; Booth Tarloingtaa, of 
Indiana; Abbott Handerson Thayer, of New Hampshire,- William R. 
Thayer, of Massachusetts; Augustus Thomas, of New York; Frank 
L. Tooker, of New York; Ridgely Torrence, of New York; William 
P. Trent, of New York,- Henry vanD-yke, of New Jersey; John C. van 
Dyke, of New Jersey; Banett Wendell' of Massachusetts; Andrew F. 
West,  of New Jersey; Andrew Dickson White, of New York; William 
Allen White, of Kansas; Charles G. Whiting, of Massachusetts; Jesse 
Lynch Williams, of New Jersey; Harry Leon Wilson, of Indiana; 
Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey; Owen Wister, of Pennsylvania; 
George E. Woodberry, of Massachusetts; Herbert Adams, of New 
Hampshire; John W. Alexander, of New York; George F. Babb, of 
New York; Hugo Bra.  , of New York; George Gray Barnard, of New 
York; Paul W. Bartlett, of New York; J. Carroll Beckwith, of New 
York; Frank W. Benson, of Massachusetts; Karl Bitter, of New Jer-
sey; Edwin H. Blashfield, of New York; Richard E. Brooks, of New 
York; Glenn Brown, of the District of Columbia; Georg!) de Forest 
Brush, of New York; William Gedney Bunce, of Connecticut; Daniel 
Hudson Burnham, of Illinois; Emil Carlsen, of New York; William 
M. Chase, of NewYork ; Timothy Cole, of New York; Walter Cook, 
of New York; Kenyon Cox, of New York; Frederic Crowninshield, of 
New York; William T. Dannat, of New York; Frank Miles Day of 
Pennsylvania; Joseph De Camp, of Massachusetts; Charles Melville 
Dewey, of New York; Thomas W. Dewing, of New York; Frederick 
Dielman, of New York; John M. Donaldson, of Michigan; Paul 
Dougherty, of New York; Frank Duveneck, of Ohio; Ben Foster, of 
New York; Daniel C. French, of New York; Walter Gay, of Massachu-
setts; Charles Da.ia Gibson, of New York; Cass Gilbert, of New York; 
Charles Grafly, of Pennsylvania; Jules Guerin, of New York; H. J. 
Hardenburgh, of New Jersey; Aloxander Harrison, of Pennsylvania; 
Birge Harrison, of South Carolina; Childe Hassam, of New York; 
Thomas Hastings, of New York; Robert Henri, of New York; John 
Galen Howard, of California; William Henry- Howe, of New York; 
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Samuel Isham, of New York; Albert Jaeger, of New York; Francis C.
Jones, of New York; H. Bolton Jones, of New York; W. Sergeant
Kendall, of New York; Bancel La Farge, of New York; Will H.Low,
of New York; Frederic Macmnnles, of New York; Henon A. Mac-
Neil, of New York; Carl Marr, of Wisonsin; Walter McEwen, of Illi-
nois; William Rutherford Mead, of New York; Gari Melchers, of New
York; Willard L. Metcalf, of New York; H. Siddons Mowbray, of
Connecticut; Leonard Ochtman, of Connecticut; Maxfield Parrish, of
New Hampshire; Robert S. Peabody, of Massachusetts; Charles
Sprague Pearce, of Massachusetts; Joseph Pennell, of Pennsylvania;
Charles A. Platt, of New Hampshire Gorge B. Post, of New York;
Edward Clark Potter, of Masschusetts; Bda L. Pratt, of Massachu-
setts; A. Phimister Proctor, of New York; Edward W. Redfield, of
Pennsylvania. Robert Reid of New York; F. G. R. Roth, of New
York; F. W. iuckstuhl, of NewYork; Albert P. Ryder, of New York;
John S. Sargent, of Massachusetts; W. E. Schofield, of Pensylvania;
H. M. Shrady, of New York; Edward Simmons, of New York; William
T. Smedley, of New York; Lorado Taft, of Illinois; Edmund C. Tar-
bell, of achusetts Abbott . hayer of Massachusettsw York; D. er o W.
Tryon, of New York; Elihu Vedder, of Massachusett; Lionel Walden,
of Connecticut; Henry Oliver Walker, of New Jersey; Horatio
Walker, of Canada; Whitney Warren, of New York; Adolph A. Wein-
man, of New York; J. Alden Weir, of New York; Irvin R. Wiles, of
New York; Arthur Bird, of Massachusetts; Howard Brockway, of
Maryland; G. W. Chadwick, of Massachusetts; F. S. Converse, of
Massachusetts; Walter Damrosch, of New York; Reginald De Koven,
of New York; Arthur Foote, of Massachusetts; W. W. Gilchrist, of
Pennsylvania; H. K. Hadley, of New York; Victor Herbert, of New
York; Edgar Stillman Kelley, of Ohio; Charles M. Loeffler, of Massa-
chusetts; Horatio W. Parker of Connecticut; Harry Rowe Shelley,
of New York- David S Smith, of Connecticut; F. Van der Stucken,
of Ohio; Arthur Whiting, of New York; and their successors duly
chosen, are hereby incorporated, constituted, and declared to be abody corporate of the District of Columbia, by the name of theNational Institute of Arts and Letters.

Purpa.o SEO. 2. That the purposes of this corporation are and shall be thefurtherance of the interests of literature and the fine arts.copte power. SEC. 3. That the National Institute of Arts and Letters shall con-
sist of not morn than two hundred and fifty regular members, and thesaid corporation hereby constituted shall have power to make by-
laws, and rules, and regulations; to fill all vacancies created by
death, resignation, or otherwise; to provide for the election of foreign,domestic, or honorary associate members, and the division of such
members into classes, and all other matters needful or usual in suchinstitutions.

Annual meeting SEC. 4. That the National Institute of Arts and Letters shall hold
an annual meeting at such place in the United States as may be des-
ignated and shall make an annual report to the Congress to be filed
with the Librarian of Congress.

r epyhodings. SEC. 5. That the National Institute of Arts and Letters be, andthe same is hereby, authorized and empowered to receive bequests
and donations of real and personal property and to hold the same in
trust, and to invest and reinvest the same for the furtherance of theinterests of literature and the fine arts.A

ndme SEc. 6. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 4, 1913.
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Samuel Isham, of New York; Albert Jaeger, of New York; Francis C. 
Jones, of New York; H. Bolton Jones, of New York; W. Sergeant 
Kendall, of New York; Bancel La Fargo, of New York; Will H. Low, 
of New York; Frederick Macmonnies, of New York; Hermon A. Mac-
Neil, of New York,• Carl Marr, of Wisconsin; Walter McEwen, of Illi-
nois; William Rutherford Mead, of New York; Gan Mekhers, of New 
York; Willard L. Metcalf, of New York; H. Siddons Mowbray, of 
Connecticut; Leonard Ochtman, of Connecticut; Maxfield Parrish, of 
New Hampshire; Robert S. Peabody, of Massachusetts; Charles 
Sprague Pearce, of Massachusetts; Joseph Pennell, of Pennsylvania; 
Merles A. Platt, of New Hampshire; Gwrge B. Post, of New York; 
Edward Clark Potter, of Massachusetts; Rola L. Pratt, of Massachu-
setts; A. Phimister Proctor of New York; Edward W. Redfield, of 
Pennsylvania; Robert Reid, of New York; F. G. R. Roth, of New 
York; F. W. Ruckstuhl, of New York; Albert P. Ryder, of New York; 
John S. Sargent, of Massachusetts; W. E. Schofield, of Pennsylvania; 
H. M. ary, of New York; Edward Simmons, of New York; William 
T. Smedley of New York; Lorado Taft, of Illinois; Edmund C. Tar-
bell, of Massachusetts; Abbott H. Thayer, of New York; D. W. 
Tryon, of New York; Elihu Vedder, of Massachusetts; Lionel Walden, 
of Connecticut; Henry Oliver Walker, of New JerOey; Horatio 
Walker, of Canada; Whitney Warren, of New York; Adolph A. Wein-
man, of New York; J. Alden Weir, of New York; Irving R. Wiles, of 
New York; Arthur Bird, of Massachusetts; Howard Brockway, of 
Maryland; G. W. Chadwick, of Massachusetts; F. S. Converse, of 
Massachusetts; Walter Damrosch, of New York; Reginald De 'Coven, 
of New York; Arthur Foote, of Massachusetts; W. W. Gilchrist, of 
Pennsylvania; H. K. Hadley, of New York; Victor Herbert, of New 
York; Edgar Stillman Kelley, of Ohio; Charles M. Loeffler, of Massa-
chusetts; Horatio W. Parker, of Connecticut; Harry Rowe Shelley, 
of New York; David S. Smith, of Connecticut; F. Van der Stucken, 
of Ohio; Arthur Whiting, of New York; and their successors duly 
chosen, are hereby incorporated, constituted, and declared to be a 
body corporate of the District of Columbia, by the name of the 
National Institute of Arts and Letters. 

Purpoem. Szo. 2. That the purposes of this corporation are and shall be the 
furtherance of the interests of literature and the fine arts. 

Corporate powers. See. 3. That the National Institute of Arts and Letters shall con-
sist of not mom than two hundred and fifty regular members, and the 
said corporation hereby constituted shall have power to make by-
laws, and rules, and regulations; to fill all vacancies created by 
death, resignation, or otherwise; to provide for the election of foreign, 
domestic, or honorary associate members, and the division of such 
members into classes, and all other matters needful or usual in such 
institutions. 

Annual meeting  
Sec.4. That the National Institute of Arts and Letters shall hold and report. 

an annual meeting at such place in the United States as may be des-
ignated and shall make an annual report to the Congress to be filed 
with the Librarian of Congress. 

r,ertYh°1dings* Sze. 5. That the National Institute of Arts and Letters be, and 
the same is hereby, authorized and empowered to receive bequests 
and donations of real and personal property and to hold the same in 
trust, and to invest and reinvest the same for the furtherance of the 
interests of literature and the fine arts. 

Amendment. Sec. 6. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 4, 1913. 
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CHAP. 28.-An Act To create a new division of the western judicial district of «ebr6 191.
Texas and to provide for terms of court at Pecos, Texas, and for other purposes. [H B 1]

[Public, No. al.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative of the United l

Staes of America in Congress assembled, That the counties of Reeves, uTeaswsero n u
Ward, Martin, Reagan, Winkler, Ector, Gaines, Andrews, Upton, New division
Midland, Loving, Jeff Davis, and Crane shall constitute a division of created.
the western judicial district of Texas. amended.6  1

SEC. 2. That terms of the district court of the United States for the Te
a

s at Pe
ac

said western district of Texas shall be held twice in each year at the
city of Pecos, in Reeves County, and that, until otherwise provided
by law, the judge of said court shall fix the times at which said court
shall beheld at Pecos, of which he shall make proclamation and give
due notice: Provided, however, That suitable rooms and accommoda- '
tions shall be furnished for the holding of said court and for the use court room
of the officers of said court at Pecos, free of expense to the Govern-
ment of the United States.

Approved, February 5, 1913.

CHAP. 29.-An Act To refund duties collected on lace-making and other machines Yeb"* ,Sl.
and parts or accessories thereof imported subsequently to August fifth, nineteen hun- .B I
dred and nine, and prior to January first, nineteen hundred and eleven. (Publi, No. 362.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreentatives of the United
States of America in Cowress assembled, That the Secretary of the AppSraon for
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any money udings duties on
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, all duties collected and etc.
not refunded upon all embroidery machines, Lever and Gothrough Vol. 3 p V.
lace-making machines, machines used only for the weaving of linen
cloth from flax and flax fiber (including preparatory machines), and
also all parts or accessories of any of said machines, if imported sub-
sequently to August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, and prior to
January first, nineteen hundred and eleven.

Approved, February 7, 1913.

CHAP. 30.-An Act Providing for the taking over by the United States Govern- Febrry 7, 1913.
ment of the Confederate cemetery at Little Rock, Arkansas. - - ( *--

[Public, No. 383.1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War onfed e cere-
is hereby authorized to accept a conveyance to the United States of tery at^ acepted1 by
the Confederate cemetery in Little Rock, Arkansas, which adjoinse ovmen
the national cemetery at that place, and when so accepted the Gov-
ernment shall take care of and properly maintain and preserve the
cemetery, its monument or monuments, headstones, and other
marks o the graves, its walls, gates, and appurtenances, and preserve
and keep a record, as far as reasonably practicable, of the names of
those buried therein, with such history of each as can be obtained,
and to see that it is never used for any other purpose than as a ceme-
tery for the graves of men who were in the military or naval service
of the Confederate States of America: Providd, That organized BurS
bodies of ex-Confederates or individuals shall have free and unre-
stricted entry to said cemetery for the purposes of burying worthy
ex-Confederates, for decorating the graves, and for all other pur-
poses which they have heretofore enjoyed, all under proper and
reasonable regulations and restrictions made by the Secretary of
War.

87618 0
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CHAP. 28.—An Act To create a new division of the western judicial district of 
Texas and to provide for terms of court at Pecos, Texas, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the counties of Reeves, 
Ward, Martin, Reagan, Winkler, Ector, Gaines, Andrews, Upton, 
Midland, Loving, Jeff Davis, and Crane shall constitute a division of 
the western judicial district of Texas. 

Sze. 2. That terms of the district court of the United States for the 
said western district of Texas shall be held twice in each year at the 
city of Pecos, in Reeves County, and that, until otherwise provided 
by law, the judge of said court shall fix the times at which said court 
shall be held at Pecos, of which he shall make proclamation and give 
due notice: Provided, however, That suitable rooms and accommoda-
tions shall be furnished for the holding of said court and for the use 
of the officers of said court at Pecos, free of expense to the Govern-
ment of the United States. 
Approved, February 5, 1913. 

February6 1913. 
[n. R. 24194.1 

[Public, No. 961.] 

UnitedtRatescourts. 
Texas western judi-

cial district. 
New division 

created. 
VoL 36, p. 1L36, 

amended. 
Tense at Pecos. 

Proviso. 

Court rooms. 

CHAP. 29.—An Act To refund duties collected on lace-making and other machines February 7, 19Lt 
[H. R. 12313.1 and parts or accessories thereof imported subsequently to August fifth, nineteen hun-

dred and nine, and prior to January first, nineteen hundred and eleven. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the cud' App insropriation for 
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any money reftadl: dut3es oes.n 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, all duties collected and etc- rY 

not refunded upon all embroidery machines, Lever and Gothrough 36' P.82* 

lace-making machines, machines used only for the weaving of linen 
cloth from flax and flax fiber (including preparatory machines), and 
also all parts or accessories of any of said machines, if imported sub-
sequently to August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, and prior to 
January first, nineteen hundred and eleven. 

Approved, February 7, 1913. 

CHAP. 30.—An Act Providing for the taking over by the United States Govern-
ment of the Confederate cemetery at Little Rock, Arkansas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 
is hereby authorized to accept a conveyance to the United States of 
the Confederate cemetery in Little Rock, Arkansas, which adjoins 
the national cemetery at that place, and when so accepted the Gov-
ernment shall take care of and properly maintain and preserve the 
cemetery, its monument or monuments, headstones, and other 
marks of the graves, its walls, gates, and appurtenances, and preserve 
and keep a record, as far as reasonably practicable, of the names of 
those buried therein, with such history of each as can be obtained, 
and to see that it is never used for any: other purpose than as a ceme-
tery for the graves of men who were in the military or naval service 
of the Confederate States of America: P, That organized 
bodies of ex-Confederates or individuals shall have free and unre-
stricted entry to said cemetery for the purposes of buuing worthy 
ex-Confederates, for decorating the graves and for all other pur-
poses which they have heretofore enjoyed, all under proper and 
reasonable regulations and restrictions made by the Secretary of 
War. 

87618* --voL 37--PT 1- 44 

[Public, No. 362.1 

February 7, 1913. 
(IL R. 243654 

[Public, No. 363.1 

Little Rock, Ark. 
Confederate ceme-

tery at, accepted by 
the Government. 

Proviso. 
Burials. 
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National cemcStS SEC. 2. That the Secretary of War, under this Act, is directed to
etc. eh. take the necessary steps for the proper transfer of the cemetery to the

Government, and when the same has been duly completed, to put it in
charge of the keeper of the national cemetery at Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, requiring him to exercise the same care in the preservation,
beautifying and caretaking generally as is done in regard to the
national cemetery; also that a suitable gate or entryway be made in
the stone wthe stone wall which now divides the two cemeteries so that persons
may readily pass from one to the other. Whatever additional
funds may be required for the purpose of carrying out the provisions
of this Act shall be paid out of any fund which may be available for
the maintenance of national cemeteries.

Approved, February 7, 1913.

Februan0,191. C AP. 84.-An Act Amending section thirty-three hundred and ninety-twoH.B. 25741. of the Revised Statutes the United States, as ended by sectionthirty-tof the th
[Public, No. 36.] Act of August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine.

Internl revenue Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repesentatives of the United
etan ad i-tr- States of America in Congress assebled, That section thirty-three
et , t e. o, p. hundred and ninety-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
S" iaended. as amended by section thirty-two of the Act of August fifth, nineteen

Vol. . hundred and nine, be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as
follows:

Netboerequ«red. "SEC. 3392. All cigars weighing more than three pounds per
thousand shall be packed in boxes not before used for that purpose
containing, respectively, five, ten twelve, thirteen, twenty-five, fifty,
one hundred, two hundred, two hundred and fifty, or five hundred

Pungishmentc cigars each; and every person who sells, or offers for sale, or delivers,
or offers to deliver, any cigars in any other form than in new boxes as
above described, or who packs in any box any cigars in excess of or
less than the number provided by law to be put m each box, respec-
tively. or who falsely brands any box, or affixes a stamp on any box
denoting a less amount of tax than that required by law. shall be
fined for each offense not more than one thousand dollars, and be

Retal e. imprisoned not more than two years: Provided, That nothing in this
section shall be construed as preventing the sale of cigars at retail

Allowance to e- by retail dealers from boxes packed, stamped, and branded in theployeeswithout ,x. manner prescribed by law: Providedfurther, That each employee of a
manufacturer of cigars shall be permitted to use, for personal con-
sumption and for experimental purposes, not to exceed twenty-one
cigars per week without the manufacturer of cigars being required to
pack the same in boxes or to stamp or pay any internal-revenue tax
thereon, such exemption to be allowed under such rules and regula-

reied tions as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe: And provided
for cigaretes jfrtlr, That every manufacturer of cigarettes shall put up all thecigarettes that he manufactures or has manufactured for him and

sells or removes for consumption or use in packages or parcels con-
taining five, eight, ten, fifteen, twenty, fifty, or one hundred cigar-
ettes each, and shall securely affix to each of said packages or parcels
a suitable stamp denoting the tax thereon, and shall properly cancel
the same prior to such sale or removal for consumption or use, under

Importedcigarette. such regulations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall
prescrbe; and all cigarettes imported from a foreign country shall
be packed, stamped, and the stamps canceled in like manner, inaddition to the import stamp indicating inspection of the custom-
house before they are withdrawn therefrom.'

Approved, February 10, 1913.
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Natiaaal eexaeterY Sao. 2. That the Secretary of War, under this Art, is directed to keepetiobayeehouse 
etc. , take the necessary steps for the proper transfer of the cemetery to the 

Government, and when the same has been duly completed, to put it in 
charge of the keeper of the national cemetery at Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, requiring him to exercise the same care in the preservation, 
beautifying and caretaking generally as is done in regard to the 
national cemetery; also that a suitable gate or entryway be made in 
the stone wall which now divides the two cemeteries so that persons 
may readily pass from one to the other. Whatever additional 
funds may be required for the purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of this Act shall be paid out of any fund which may be available for 
the maintenance of national cemeteries. 
Approved, February 7, 1913. 

February 10, 1913. CRAP 84.—An Act Amending section thirty-three hundred and ninety-two 
5.25741.]  of the Revised Statutes of the lJnital States, as amended by section thirty-two of the 

[Public, No. 364] Act of August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R sentatives of the United Internal revenue. 
Cigars was clear- States e America in assembled, at section thirty-three 

enB. ema hundred and ninety-two Statutes of the United States, a, WC. 31212, p. 
alnelldea• as amended by section thirty-two of the Act of August fifth, nineteen 

Vol. I,. 109. 
hundred and nine, be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as 
follows: 

Newbaxesrequired' "SEC. 3392. All cigars weighing more than three pounds per 
thousand shall be packed in boxes not before used for that purnose 
containing, respectively, five, ten, twelve, thirteen, twenty-five, fty, 
one hundred, two hundred, two hundred and fifty, or five hundred 

Punishment for cigars each; and every person who sells, or offers for sale, or delivers, using other forms, etc. 

or offers to deliver, any cigars in any other form than in new boxes as 
above described, or who packs in any box any cigars in excess of or 
less than the number provided by law to be put in each box, resec-
tivelv, or who falsely brands any box, or affixes a stamp on any ocx 
denoting a less amount of tax than that required by law, shall be 
fined for each offense not more than one thousand dollars, and be 

Roviaoi. 
Retail sales. imprisoned not more than two years: Provided, That nothing in this 

section shall be construed as preventing the sale of cigars at retail 
by retail dealers from boxes packed, stamped and branded in the 

Allowance to em-
ployees without tax further, That each employee of a 

manufacturer of cigars shall be permitted to use, for personal con-
sumption and for experimental purposes, not to exceed twenty-one 
cigars per week without the manufacturer of cigars being required to 
pack the same in boxes or to stamp or pay any internal-revenue tax 
thereon, such exemption to be allowed under such rules and regula-

Package,„ required tions as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe: And provided 
for cigarettes. further, That every manufacturer of cigarettes shall put up all the 

cigarettes that he manufactures or has manufactured for him and 
sells or removes for consumption or use in packages or parcels con-
taining five, eight, ten, fifteen, twenty, fifty, or one hundred cigar-
ettes each, and shall securely affix to each of said packages or parcels 
a suitable stamp denoting the tax thereon, and shall properly cancel 
the same prior to such sale or removal for consumption or use, under 

Imported cigarettes, such regulations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall 
prescribe; and all cigarettes imported from a foreign country shall 

packed, stamped, and the stamps canceled in like manner, in 
addition to the import stamp indicating inection of the custom-
house before they are withdrawn therefrom.' 

Approved, February 10, 1913. 
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CHAP. 35.-An Act To provide for the construction or purchase of motor boat February119 .
for customs service. [H. .29.]

[Public, No. 36.]
Be it enacted by te Senate and Houmm of epresentatives of the United customn

States of America in Congess assembled, That the Secretary of the Motor boat for cof r
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to construct or C.stTex.
purchase one gasoline motor boat, for service in the customs collection
district of Corpus Christi, Texas, at a cost not to exceed the sum of
six thousand dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury Useelearwhe
may use this boat elsewhere than at Corpus Christi as the exigencies
of the service may require.

Approved, February 10, 1913.

CHAP. 36.-An Act Granting an extension of time to construct a bridge acros February 10191.
Rock River at or near Colona Ferry, in the State-of Illinois. [H.R.27_7.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United [Public No.36].
tates of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the com- Tnl ende d for

mencement of the bridge authorized by the Act entitled "An Act to bridging by enry
construct a bridge across Rock River at or near Colona Ferry, in the ties n.,olna'ftny
State of Illinois, approved August nineteenth, nineteen hundred and AIU. P
eleven, is hereby extended to one year from the date of the passage
of this Act.

SEC. 2. That the construction, maintenance, and operation of the constructon,etc.
bridge and approaches thereto therein authorized by the aforesaid
Act shall be m all respects in accordance with and subject to the
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction VoL34p.-84
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amnd ment
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 10, 1913.

CHAP. 37.--An Act Providing when patents shall issue to the purchaser or heirs [S. '325]
of certain lands in the State of Oregon. [PiUe. No. -37.-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all persons who have Rm^ L Orndng
heretofore purchased any of the lands of the Umatilla Indian Reser- Patent' to per
vation, in the State of Oregon, and have made or shall make full and aser of nds on.
final payment therefor in conformity with the Acts of Congress of F2v%. "; vOL

March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and of July first, conditons.
nineteen hundred and two, respecting the sale of such lands, shall be
entitled to receive patent therefor upon submitting satisfactory proof
to the Secretary of the Interior that the untimbered lands so pur-
chased are not susceptible of cultivation or residence, and are exclu-
sively grazing lands, incapable of any profitable use other than for
grazing purposes.

SEC. 2. That where a party entitled to claim the benefits of this Completionbyhe'"
Act dies before securing a patent therefor, it shall be competent for
the executor or administrator of the estate of such party, or one of
the heirs, to make the necessary proofs and payments therefor to
complete the same; and the patent in such cases shall be made in
favor of the heirs of the deceased purchaser and the title to said
lands shall inure to such heirs, as if their names had been especially
mentioned.

Approved, February 11, 1913.
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CHAP 35.—An Act To provide for the construction or purchase of motor boat 
for customs service. 

February 10, 1913. 
[H. R. 21949.] 

[Public, No. 366.] 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House_ of flpresentatives of the United Customs. 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the pul:otor boatTex.for (Mr-

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to construct or 
purchase one gasoline motor boat, for service in the customs collection 
district of Corpus auisti' Texas' at a cost not to exceed the sum of 
six thousand dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury 
may use this boat elsewhere than at Corpus Christi as the exigencies 
of the service may require. 
Approved, February 10, 1913. 

CHAP. 38.—An Act Granting an extension of time to construct a bridge across 
Rock River at or near Colons Ferry, in the State-of Illinois. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the com-
mencement of the bridge authorized by the Act entitled "An Act to 
construct a bridge across Rock River at or near Colona Ferry, in the 
State of Illinois," approved August nineteenth, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, is hereby extended to one year from the date of the passage 
of this Act. 

Sze. 2. That the construction, maintenance, and operation of the 
bridge and approaches thereto therein authorized by the aforesaid 
Act shall be in all respects in accordance with and subject to the 
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction 
of bridges over navigable waters," approved. March twenty-third, 
nineteen hundred and six. 

Sze. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 10, 1913. 

CHAP. 37.--An Act Providing when patents shall issue to the purchaser or heirs 
of certain lands in the State of Oregon. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That all persons who have 
heretofore purchased any of the lands of the Umatilla Indian Reser-
vation, in the State of Oregon and have made or shall make full and 
final payment therefor in conformity with the Acts of Congress of 
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and of Juljkatrst, 
in neteen hundred and two respecting the sale of such lands, be 

entitled to receive patent two, upon submitting satisfactory proof 
to the Secretary of the Interior that the untimbered lands so pur-
chased are not susceptible of cultivation or residence, and are exclu-
sively grazing lands, incapable of any profitable use other than for 
grazing purposes. 

SEC. 2. That where a party entitled to claim the benefits of this 
Act dies before securing a patent therefor, it shall be competent for 
the executor or administrator of the estate of such party, or one of 
the heirs, to make the necessary proofs and payments therefor to 
complete the same; and the patent in such cases shall be made in 
favor of the heirs of the deceased purchaser and the title to said 
lands shall inure to such heirs, as if their names had been especially 
mentioned. 

Approved, February 11, 1913. 

Proviso. 
Use elsewhere. 

February 10,1913. 
[H. R.27157.] 

[Public, No.1166.] 
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Febrr 11 1913 CnAP. 38.-An Act Providig for the adjustment of the gant of lands in aid ofI RB. gl'] the constuction of the Corvallis and Yaquina Bay military wagon road, and of con-
[Public, No. 368. fliting claim to lands within the limits of aid grant.

pnubciands Be it enaded by the Seniw and House of Bpresentalic u of thc United
T. Epnon iogg. States of America in Congres aemld, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, andhe is hereby, athorized and directed to causepatents
to be issued conveying to the administrator of the estate of T. Egen-
ton Hogg one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight and eighty-

Gntof lnds in four one-hundredths acres, as near as may be, of unresered, unoc-
cupied, nonmineral, surveyed lands of the United States in the State

section by d- of Oregon subject to homestead entry.
Btauoern d SBc. 2. That the said administrator of the estate of T. Egenton

Hogg shall have a period of one year after the passage of this Act
within which to file with the Secretary of the Interior a list of the
lands selected by him in accordance with the provisions of this Act.
And if any of the lands so selected should be rejected by the Secre-
tary of the Interior as not being of the character of lands described
i this Act, said administrator shall have six months after said
adverse decision or decisions within which to make another selection.

P-cod-ds nto And that such patents shall issue only upon satisfactory proof to the
Bsyw.- d=. Secretary of the Interior that the Corvallis and Yaquina Bay Wagon

Road Company, prior to the death of the said T. Egenton Hogg,
conveyed to him its right and interest in and to all lands earned by

vol. 14p. the company under the Act of Congress approved July fourth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled "An Act granting lands to
the State of Oregon to aid the construction of a military road from

er,.ton lands Corvallis to Yauina Bay": Providd, That lands within national
excepted. reclamation projects, though they may be subject to homestead

entry, shall be considered as reserved and not subject to the terms
Effectofoceptance. of this Act: Provided furrhei, That said one thousand eight hundred

and forty-eight and eighty-four one-hundredths acres of land when
so patented shall be in lieu of all amounts of land now due under said
Act of Congress of July fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and
shall be accepted in full settlement of all claims under said Act.

Approved, February 11, 1913.

February 11913. C^A 89.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for an enlarged
[i. R. 2~1.] homestead."

[Public, No. 369.]

, . Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Pble ho-d States of Ameia in Congress assembled, That sections three and four
olrged home- of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for an enlarged homestead,"
.am ed

3
', P- 69, approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and nine, and of

veol. 3de, 532 an Act entitled "An Act to provide for an enlarged homestead,"
approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, be, and the
same are hereby, amended to read as follows:

Additions allowed · SEC. 3. That any homestead entryman of lands of the character
to. herein described, upon which entry final proof has not been made,

shall have the right to enter public lands, subject to the provisions of
Limit. this Act, contiguous to his former entry, which shall not, together

with the original entry, exceed three hundred and twenty acres.
Proof ult . att tie of making final proofs, as provided in

reuied. section twenty-two hundred and ninety-one ofthe Revised Statutes
420R. P' the entryman under this Act shall, in addition to the proofs and

inimum area re- affidavits required under said section, prove by two credible witnesses
that at least one-sixteenth of the area embraced in such entry was
continuously cultivated for agricultural crops other than native
grasses beginning with the second year of the entry, and that at least
one-eighth of the area embraced in the entry was so continuously
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February 11 1913. 
n. Jaw  

[Public, No. 368.1 

Public lands. 
T. Egenton Hogg. 

Grant of Oregon to. lands 

CHAP. 88.—An Act Providing for the adjustment of the grant of lands in aid of 
the consianction of the Corvallis and Yaquina Bay military wagon road, and of con-
flicting claims to lands within the limits of said grant. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of B,wesentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assernbkd, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be and he is hereby, anthorized and directed to cause_patents 
to be issued conveying to the administrator of the estate of T.Egen-
ton Hogg one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight andeighty-

In four one=hundredths acres, as near as may be, of unreserved, unoc-
cupied, nonmineral, surveyed lands of the -United States in the State 
of Oregon subject to homestead entry. 

bLelet:rt.kebY admin.. Sac. 2. That the said administrator of the estate of T. Egenton 
Hogg shall have a period of one year after the passage of this Act 
within which to file with the Secretary of the Interior a list of the 
lands selected by him in accordance with the provisions of this Act. 
And if any of the lands so selected should be rejected by the Secre-
tary of the Interior as not being of the character of lands described 
in this Act, said administrator shall have six months after said 
adverse decision or decisions within which to make another selection. 

l'iootot....1ac.e,te lsionto And that such patents shall issue only upon satisfactory proof to the 
liTii—wseall;=. Secretary of the Interior that the Corvallis and Yaquina Bay Wagon 

Road Company, prior to the death of the said T. Egenton Hogg, 
conveyed to him its right and interest in and to all lands earned by 

vd.'4,1"6- the company under the Act of Congress approved July fourth, 
eighteen -hundred and sixty-six, entitled "An Act granting lands to 
the State of Oregon to aid in the construction of a military road from 

Reciartu;liOII land Corvallis to Yaquina Bay"; Provided, That lands within national 
excepted. reclamation projects, though they may be subject to homestead 

entry, shall be considered as reserved and not subject to the terms 
Effect of acceptance, of this Act: Prkwided lures, , That said one thousand eight hundred 

and forty-eight and eighty-four one-hundredths acres of land when 
so patented shall be in lieu of all amounts of land now due under said 
Act of Congress of July fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and 
shall be accepted in full settlement of all clairm under said Act. 

Approved, February 11, 1913. 

February 11, 191.3. (H. R. 23361.] 
[Public, No. 3691 

Public lands. 
Enlarged home-steads. 
Vol. 35, p. 639, amended. 
Vol. 36, p. 532, 

amended. 

Additions allowed 
to. 

Limit. 

Proof of cultivation required. 
R. S., sec. 2291, p. 
Minimum area re-

duced. 

CHAP, 89.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for an enlarged 
homestead." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That sections three and four 
of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for an enlarged homestead," 
approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and nine, and of 
an Act entitled "An Act to provide for an enlarged homestead," 
approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, be, and the 
same are hereby, amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 3. That any homestead entr of lands of the character 

herein described, upon w hich entry g lar proof has not been made, 
shall have the right to enter public lands, subject to the provisions of 
this Act, contiguous to his former entry, which shall not, together 
with the original entry, exceed three hundred and twenty acres. 

"SEc. 4. That at the time of making final proofs as provided in 
section twenty-two hundred and ninety-one of the Revised Statutes, 
the entryman under this Act shall, in addition to the proofs and 
affidavits required under said section, prove by two credible witnesses 
that at least one-sixteenth of the area embraced in such entry was 
continuously cultivated for agricultural crops other than native 
grasses beginning with the second year of the entry, and that at least 
one-eighth of the area embraced in the entry was Sn continuously 
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cultivated beginning with the third year of the entry: Provided, Pr mvn
That any qualified person who has heretofore made or hereafter reasidene and cti--
makes additional entry under the provisions of section three of this vaionn 

modi
l
d

Act may be allowed to perfect title to his original entry by showing
compliance with the provisions of section twenty-two hundred and
ninety-one of the Revised Statutes respecting such original entry,
and thereafter in making proof upon his additional entry shall be
credited with residence maintained upon his original entry from the
date of such original entry but the cultivation required upon entries
made under this Act must be shown respecting such additional entry,
which cultivation, while it may be made upon either the original or
additional entry, or upon both entries, mustbe cultivation in addition
to that relied upon and used in maling proof upon the original entry;
or, if he elects, his original and additional entries may be considerd
as one, with full credit for residence upon and improvements made
under his original entry, in which event the amount of cultivation
herein required shall apply to the total area of the combined entry,
and proof may be made upon such combined entry whenever it can be
shown that the cultivation required by this section has been per-
formed; and to this end the time within which proof must be made Time for aaul p
upon such combined entry is hereby extended to seven years from the extended.

date of the original entry: Provided further, That nothing herein Relddene

contained shall be so construed as to require residence upon the
combined entry in excess of the period of residence, as required by
section twenty-two hundred and ninety-one of the Revised Statutes.

Approved, February 11, 1913.

CHAP. 40.-An Act To amend section seventy-three and section seventy-cix of February 12,1 S
the Act of August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled "An [I R 202
Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purpoees." [Public, No. 370.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House. of Representatives of the United ntitrust p
States of America in Congress assembled, That section seventy-three sio.trt p
and section seventy-six of the Act of August twenty-seventh, eighteen meVol.28, p. 67

hundred and ninety-four, entitled "An Act to reduce taxation, to
provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes," be,
and the same are hereby, amended to read as follows:

"SEc. 73. That every combination, conspiracy, trust, agreement, stTra'n eof 'ilprt
or contract is hereby declared to be contrary to public policy, illegal, trade declared v d

-.
and void when the same is made by or between two or more persons
or corporations either of whom, as agent or principal, is engaged in Adg't or princlp I
importing any article from any foreign country into the United
States, and when such combination, conspiracy, trust agreement, or
contract is intended to operate in restraint of lawful trade, or free
competition in lawful trade or commerce, or to increase the market
price in any part of the United States of any article or articles im-
ported or intended to be imported into the United States, or of any
manufacture into which such imported article enters or is intended
to enter. Every person who is or shall hereafter be engaged in the Penalty.

importation of goods or any commodity from any foreign country in
violation of this section of this Act, or who shall combine or conspire
with another to violate the same, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
conviction thereof in any court of the United States such person shall
be fined in a sum not less than one hundred dollars and not exceeding
five thousand dollars, and shall be further punished by imprisonment,
in the discretion of the court, for a term not less than three months
nor exceeding twelve months." Frf

" SEC. 76. That any property owned under any contract or by any .erty tif uded t ra
combination, or pursuant to any conspiracy, and being the subject poted, etc.
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cultivated beginning with the third year of the entry: Provided, ier7, 6.•• 
That any qualified person who has heretofore made or hereafter reaidame and caw-
makes additional entry under the provisions of section three of this "th's 'dm"-
Act may be allowed to perfect titre to his original entry by showing 
compliance with the provisions of section twenty-two hundred and 
ninety-one of the Revised Statutes respecting such original entry, 
and thereafter in making proof upon his additional entry shall be 
credited with residence maintained upon his original entry from the 
date of such original entry, but the cultivation required upon entries 
made under this Act must be shown respecting such additional entry, 
which cultivation, while it may be made upon either the original or 
additional entry, or upon both entries, must be cultivation in addition 
to that relied upon and used in making proof upon the original entry' 
or, if he elects, his original and additional entries may be considered 
as one, with full credit for residence upon and improvements made 
under his original entry, in which event the amount of cultivation 
herein required shall apply to the total area of the combined entry, 
and proof may be made upon such combined entry whenever it can be 
shown that the cultivation required by this section has been per-
formed; and to this end the time within which proof must be made Time for final proof 

upon such combined entry is hereby extended to seven years from the extended. 
date of the original entry: Provided further, That nothing herein 
contained shall be so construed as to require residence upon the 
combined entry in excess of the period of residence, as required by 
section twenty-two hundred and ninety-one of the Revised Statutes.' 
Approved, February 11, 1913. 

CHAP. 40.—An Act To amend section seventy-three and section seventy-six of 
the Act of August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled "An 
Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Housf: of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section seventy-three 
and section seventy-six of the Act of August twenty-seventh, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-four, entitled "An Act to reduce taxation, to 
provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes," be, 
and the same are hereby, amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 73. That every combination, conspiracy, trust, agreement, 

or contract is hereby declared to be contrary to public policy, illegal, 
and void when the same is made by or between two or more persons 
or corporations either of whom, as agent or principal, is engaged in 
importing any article from any foreign country into the United 
States, and when such combination, conspiracy, trust, agreement, or 
contract is intended to operate in restraint of lawful trade, or free 
competition in lawful trade or commerce, or to increase the market 
price in any part of the United States of any article or articles im-
ported or intended to be imported into the United States, or of any 
manufacture into which such imported article enters or is intended 
to enter. Every person who is or shall hereafter be engaged in the 
importation of goods or any commodity from any foreign countryin 
violation of this section of this Act, or who shall combine or conspire 
with another to violate the same, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and on 
conviction thereof in any court of the United States such person shall 
be fined in a sum not less than one hundred dollars and not exceeding 
five thousand dollars, and shall be further punished by imprisonment, 
in the discretion of the court, for a term not less than three months 
nor exceeding twelve months." 
" SEC. 76. That any property owned under any contract or by any 

combination, or pursuant to any conspiracy, and being the subject 

Neeidenee. 

February 12, 19.111. 
[H. R. 25002.] 

[Public, No. 370.1 

Antitrust provi-
sions. 

Vol. 28, p. 670, 
amended. 

s t Trrauisnt., eeotcf ., i min na port 
trade declared void. 

Agent or principal 
added. 

Penalty. 

Forfeiture of prop-
erty if landed, trans-
ported, etc. 
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thereof, mentioned in section seventy-three of this Act, imported
into and being within the United States or being in the course of
transportation from one State to another, or to or from a Territory
or the District of Columbia, shall be forfeited to the United States,
and may be seized and condemned by like proceedings as those pro-
vided by law for the forfeiture, seizure, and codemnation of property
imported into the United States contrary to law."

Approved, February 12, 1913.

February ls3. (AP. 44.-An Act Repealing the proviion of the Indian appropriation Act feI& 3 -.] the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, authorig the
IPUbli, o. sn.l sale of a tract of land reserved for a burial ground for the Wyandotte Tribe of Indian«in Kansa City, Kanss.

anaotte ceme Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the United
tary. Klas city. States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of an Act

valt. usp. s, making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the
As to sell, Indian Department for fulfilling treaty stipulations with variouset, repea;d. ' Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, approved June twenty-first,
nineteen hundred and six, as reads as follows: "That the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized to sell and convey, under such
rules-and regulations as he may prescribe, the tract of land located

voLlo, . iunm Kansas City, Kanss, reserved for a public burial ground under atreaty made and concluded with the Wyandotte Tribe of Indians on
aBeorva o bodie. the thirty-first.day of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five. And

authority is hereby conferred upon the Secretary of the Inte ior to
provide for the removal of the remains of persons interrPI in said
burial ground and their reinterment in the Wyandotte Cemetery at
Quindaro, Kansas, and to purchase and put in pln.ce appropriate
monuments over the remains reinterred in the Qirndaro Cemetery.
And after the payment of the costs of such remov i, as above specified,
and the costs incident to the sale of said land, and also after the pay-
ment to any of the Wyandotte people, or their legal heirs, of clams
for losses sustained by reason of the puranase of the alleged rights of
the Wyandotte Tribe in a certain ferry named in said treaty, if, in
the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior, such claims or any of
them are just and equitable, without regard to the statutes of limita-
tion, the residue of the money derived from said sale shall be paid per
capita to the members of the Wyandotte Tribe of Indians who) were
parties to said treaty, their heirs, or legal representatives," be, and
the same is hereby, repealed.

Approved, February 13, 1913.

fbruar . 1 RP. 45.-An Act Providing authority for the Northern Pacific Railway Com-
. pany to construct a bridge across the Missouri River in section thirty-six, township

[Public. No. M,] one hundred and thirty-four north, range seventy-nine west, in the State of NorthDaklota.

Yisonri River. 
B e i t enacted y t h e Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Northern Pii States of A rica in Congress assemble, That the Northern Pacific
my bridgein o Railway Company, a corporation organized under the laws of Wis-Dko. consm, its successors and assigns, are hereby authorized to construct,

maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across theMissouri River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation inLeaion. section thirty-six, township one hundred and thirty-four north, range
seventy-nine west, in the State of North Dakota, in accordance with
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February 13, 1913. 
(S. 31152.) 

(Public, No. 371.) 

Wyandotte Ceme. 
tery. Kansas City, 
Lana. 
Vol. 34, p. 348, 

amended. 
Authority to sell, 

ete., 

van,p.uso. 

Removal of bodies. 
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thereof, mentioned in section seventy-three of this Act, imported 
into and being within the United States or being in the course of 
transportation from one State to another , or to or from a Territory 
or the District of Columbia., shall be forfeited to the United States, 
and may be seized and condemned by like proceedings as these pro-
vided by law for the forfeiture, seizure, and condemnation of property 
imported into the United States contrary to law." 

Approved, February 12, 1913. 

(MAP. 44.—An Act Repealing the provision of the Indian appropriation Act for 
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, autrinng the 
sale of a tract of land reserved for a burial ground for the Wyandotte Tribe of Indians 
in Kansas City, Kansas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reresentatives of the United 
States of America in Cmgress assembled, That so much of an Act 
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the 
Indian Department for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
Indian tribes, and for other p, for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, approved June twenty-first, 
nineteen hundred and six, as reads as follows: "That the Secretary 
of the Interior is hereby authorized to sell and convey, under such 
rules and regulations as he may prescribe, the tract of land located 
in Kansas City, Kansas, reserved for a public burial ground under a 
treaty made and concluded with the Wyandotte Tribe of Indians on 
the thirty-first day of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five. Aud 
authority is hereby conferred upon the Secretary of the Inteior to 
provide for the removal of the remains of persons interred in said 
burial ground and their reinterment in the Wyandotte Cemetery at 
Quindaro, Kansas, and to purchase and put in plaza appropriate 
monuments over the remains remterred in the Winder° Cemetery. 
And after the payment of the costs of such remov a, as above specified, 
and the costs incident to the sale of said land, and also after the pay-
ment to any of the Wyandotte people, or their legal heirs, of chums 
for losses sustained by reason of the purnase of the alleged rights of 
the Wyandotte Tribe in a certain ferry named in said treaty, if, in 
the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior , such claims or any of 
them are just and equitable, without regard to the statutes of limita-
tion, the residue of the money derived from said sale shall be paid per 
capita to the members of the Wyandotte Tribe of Indians who were 
parties to said treaty, their heirs, or legal representatives," be, and 
the same is hereby, repealed. 
Approved, February 13, 1913. 

February 13, 1913. CHAP. 45.—An Act Providing authority for the Northern Pacific Railway Corn-
tg •R• 278794  pany to construct a bridge across the Missouri River in section thirty-six, township 

[Public. No. 372.1 one hundred and thirty-four north, range seventy-nine west, in the State of North Dakota. 

Missouri River. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Northern Pacific State8 of America in Congress assemblel, That the Northern Pacific 

Railway compag Railway Company, a corporation organlzpd under the laws of Wis-may bridge, in No 

consin its successors and assigns, are hereby authorized to construct, Dabs.. 

maindlin, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the 
Missouri River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation in 
section thirty-six, township one hundred and thirty-four north, range 
seventy-nMe west, in the State of North Dakota, in accordance with 

Location. 
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the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate theconstruction VOL 8. p-
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby AmedmenL

expressly reserved.
Approved, February 13, 1913.

CA^P. 46.-An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the Mis- 'F[.R ..
eissippi River at Minneapolis, Minnesota. .

[Public, No. ,/.l

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United i i
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commeno- nme inded for

ing and completing the bridge authorized by the Act of Congress bnn. Tifd Ave-nA
approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and ten, as maineZpois ann
amended by the Act approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen amended. '
hundred and twelve, to be built across the Mississippi River from As

L , p. 5
Third Avenue south to First Avenue southeast, in the city of Minne-
apolis, Minnesota, is hereby extended to one year and three years,
respectively, from date of approval hereof.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 13, 1913.

CHAP. 47.-An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge acroes the Februarl^S, 3.
Mississippi River, at Minneapolis, Minnesota.

IPublic, No. 74.1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaties of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commencing Time epxenpd or

and completing the construction of the bridge authorized by the Act bridging, Plymouth
of Congress approved February fifteenth, nineteen hundred and Avenue,Minneapolis,

ten, as amended by the Act approved January twenty-seventh, nine- "vi. S6, p. 193,
teen hundred and twelve, to be built across the Mississippi River, amended-
from Plymouth Avenue north to Eighth Avenue northeast, in the
city of Minneapolis, Minnesota, is hereby extended to one year and
three years, respectively, from date of approval hereof.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment

expressly reserved.
Approved, February 13, 1913.

CHAP. 48.-An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the Fet.787.1
Missisippi River at Minneapolis, Minnesota. No.

[Public. No. 375.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United tippi River
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commencing Time extended for

and completing the construction of the bridge authorized by the Act Ardenue itoeeenthAve
of Congress approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and nue, Minneapolis,

twelve, to be built across the Mississippi River, from the intersection Antr, p. 57.

of Nineteenth Avenue south and Bluff Street to the intersection
of Tenth and University Avenues southeast, in the city of Minneap-
olis, Minnesota, is hereby extended to one year and three years,
respectively, from date of approval hereof.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby A'mendme*

expressly reserved.
Approved, February 13, 1913.
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the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction 
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, 
nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 13, 1913. 

CHAP. 48.—An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the Mis-
sissippi River at Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commenc-
ing and completing the bridge authorized by the Act of Congress 
approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and ten, as 
amended by the .Act approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, to be built across the Mississippi River from 
Third Avenue south to First Avenue southeast, in the city of Minne-
apolis, Minnesota, is hereby extended to one year and three years, 
respectively, from date of approval hereof. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 13, 1913. 

CHAP. 47.—An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the 
Mississippi River, at Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commencing 
and completing the construction of the bridge authorized by the Act 
of Congress approved February fifteenth, nineteen hundred and 
ten, as amended by the Act approved January twenty-seventh, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, to be built across the Mississippi River, 
from Plymouth Avenue north to Eighth Avenue northeast, in the 
city of Minneapolis, Minnesota, is hereby extended to one year and 
three years, respectively, from date of approval hereof. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 13, 1913. 

CHAP. 48.—An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the 
Mississippi River at Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commencing 
and completing the construction of the bridge authorized by the Act 
of Congress approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, to be built across the Mississippi River, from the intersection 
of Nineteenth Avenue south and Bluff Street to the intersection 
of Tenth and University Avenues southeast, in the city of Minneap-
olis, Minnesota, is hereby extended to one year and three years, 
respectively, from date of approval hereof. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or rc2eal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 13, 1913. 

Vol. 34, p.34. 

Amendment. 

February 13, 1913. 
[H. R. 279441 

[Public, No. 3734 

bfladsilppi River. 
Time extended for 

iraiedgtiontirst AvenThird n:, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Vol. 35, p. 187, 

amended. 
Ask, p. n. 

Amendment. 

February 13, 1913. 
(H.R. 27986.1 

(Public, No. 374.1 

Xissisdppi River. 
Time extended for 
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36, p. 193, 
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Amendment. 

Fe irinaRr.yairg13. 
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FTbSry 13,913. CAP. 49.--An Act To extend the time for conacting a bridge acrss theI.R. ] Missisippi River at Minnepli Minnesota.
[Public, No. 37.]
M i b . Be it enacted by the Seate and Howse o eta ofR thfe United
Time exteded fSr States of America in Congr assembed, That the time for commencing

brdging, t TIty- and completing the construction of the bridge authorized by theeventh Avenuei, Act of Congress approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred
,te, p. 57. and twelve, to be built across the Msissiippi River from Washington

Avenue north, near its intersection with Lyndale Avenue north and
Forty-second Avenue, to Thirty-seventh Avenue northeast, in the
city of Minneapolis, Minnesota, is hereby extended to one year and
three years respectively, from date of approval hereof.Amndmt. S. 2. hat the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 13, 1913.

February 13.1, CAP. BO.-An Act To punish the unlawful breaking of seals of railroad caren. - " I*. containing interstate or foreign shipments, the unlawful entering of such cars, thePubic, No. 377.] steling freight and expren packages or baggage or articles in process of transporta-tion in interstate hipment, and the felonious asportation of such freight or expresspacages or baggge or articles trefrom into another district of the United Statesand the felonious p ion or reception of the mne.

interstate con. Be i t enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitednoe. State of America in Cngress assemaed, That whoever shall unlaw-Laod ' te. - fully break the seal of any railroad car containing interstate or foreign
shipments of freight or express, or shall enter any such car with intent,in either case, to commit larceny therein; or whoever shall steal or
unlawfully take, carry away, or conceal, or by fraud or deception ob-tain from any railroad car, station house, platform, depot, steamboat,
vessel, or wharf, with intent to convert to his own use any goods orprpeving stolen chattels moving as, or which are a part of or which constitute, aninterstate or foreign shipment of freight or express, or shall buy, orreceive, or have in his possession any such goods or chattels, knowingireauull tak- the same to have. been stolen; or whoever shall steal or shall unlaw-
fully take, carry away, or by fraud or deception obtain, with intentto convert to his own use, any baggage which shall have come into thepossession of any common carrier for transportation from one Stateor Territory or the District of Columbia to another State or Territoryor the District of Columbia, or to a foreign country, or from a foreigncountry to any State or Territory or the District of Cohlmbia, or shallRecciving, etc., break into, steal, take, carry away, or conceal any of the contents ofstolen b. such baggage, or shall buy, receive, or have in his possession any suchruishment. baggage or any article therefrom of whatsoever nature, knowing thesame to have teen stolen, shall in each case be fined not more thanroctns In dis- five thousand dollars or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both,and prosecutions therefor may be instituted in any district whereinet.,sepateodt the crime shall have been committed. The carrying or transporting
of any such freight, express, baggage, goods, or chattels from oneState or Territory or the District of Columbia into another State orTerntory or the lDstrict of Columbia, knowing the same to have been

Prssection in d stolen, shall constitute a separate offense and subject the offender totr co the penalties above described for unlawful taking, and prosecutions
therefor may be instituted in any district into which such freightexpress, baggage, goods, or chattels shall have been removed or into

Jrisdiction of State which they shall have been brought by such offender.urt ed. SEC. 2. That nothing in this .ct shall be held to take away or
oiod t impair the jurisdiction of the courts of the several States under theaws thereo; and a judgment of conviction or acquittal on the merits

under the laws of any Stateshall be a bar to any prosecution hereunder
for the same act or acts.

Approved, February 13, 1913.
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February 13, 1913. 
(H. R. 279881 

[Public,. No. 376.] 

Missiseippi River. 
Time extended for 

bridging. W as 
Avenue te= 
seventh Avenue, kin. 
aenpolls. 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 49.—An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the 
Mississippi River at Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Be it enacted by .the Senate and House (.2fRepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commencing 
and completing the construction of the bridge authorized by the 
Act of Congress approved January' twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, to be built across the Mississippi River from Washington 
Avenue north, near its intersection with Lyndale Avenue north and 
Forty-second Avenue, to Thirty-seventh Avenue northeast, in the 
city of Minneapolis, Minnesota, is hereby extended to one year and 
three years, respectively, from date of approval hereof. 

Soo. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

Approved, February 13, 1913. 

February 13, 1913. CRAP. b0.—An Act To punish the unlawful breaking of seals of railroad cad 
[IL RA04501 containing interstate or foreign shipments, the unlawful entering of such cam, the 

[Public, No. 377.] stealing rfe freight and express packages or baggage or articles in process of transporta-
tion in interstate shipment, and the felonious asportation of such freight or express 
packages or baggage °radicles therefrom into another district of the United States, 
and the felonious possession or reception of the some. 

Interstate corn- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
merce. States of Amenca in Congress assem, That whoever shall unlaNvw 

in. lam"' etc" of fully break the seal of any railroad car containing interstate or foreign goods  

shipments siif freight or express or shall enter any such car with intent, 
in either case, to commit larceny therein; or whoever shall steal or 
unlawfully take carry away, or conceal, or by fraud or deception ob-
tain from any railroad car , station house, platform, depot, steamboat, 
vessel, or wharf, with intent to convert to his own use any goods or 

stolen chattels moving as, or which are a part of or which constitute, an 
interstate or foreign shipment of freight or express or shall buy, or 

Fraudulently talc- receive, or have in his possession any such goods or Chattels, knowing 
log, etc., baggage. the slime to have.been stolen; or whoever shall steal or shall unlaw-

fully take, carry away, or by fraud or deception obtain, with intent 
to convert to his own use, any baggage which shall have come into the 
possession of any common earner for transportation from one State 
or Territory or the District of Columbia to another State or Territory 
or the District of Columbia, or to a foreign country, or from a foreign 
country to any State or Territory or the District of Columbia, or shall 

etc., break into, steal, take, carry away, or conceal any of the contents of 
such baggage, or shall buy, receive, or have in his possession any such 
baggage or any article therefrom of whatsoever nature, knowing the 
same to have been stolen, shall in each case be fined not more than 

triet court. Prosecutions in dis- five thousand dollars or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both, 
and prosecutions therefor may be instituted in any district wherein 

etc., a separate offense. 
A21x.rting goods' the crime shall have been committed. The carrying or transporting 

of any such freight, express, baggage goods, or chattels from one 
State or Territory- or the District of Columbia into another State or 
Territory or the District of Columbia, knowing the same to ha-ve been 

Prssecution in in,- stolen, shall constitute a separate offense and subject the offender to trict court,  
the penalties above described for unlawful taking and prosecutions 
therefor may be instituted in any district into which such freight, 
express, baggage, goods, or chattels shall have been removed or into 
which they sh0 have been brought by such offender. 

2. That nothing in this let shall be held to take away or courts unimpaired. 
Jurisdiction of State EC.  

impair the jurisdiction of the courts of the several States under tte 
Effect " Idg's• laws thereof; and a judgment of conviction or acquittal on the merits 

under the laws of any State shall be a bar to any prosecution hereunder 
for the same act or acts. 
Approved, February 13, 1913. 

Receiving 
property. 

Receiving, 
stolen baggage, 

Punishment. 
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CHAP. 61.-An Act Making appropriations for fortifications and other works of pebrsry 13,1913.
defense, for the armament thereof, for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial [H. R. 8186.1
and service, and for other purposes. Public, No. 378.1

Be it enacted by te Senate and House of Representatives of the United Fortictionsappro.
States of Amernia in Congress assembled, That the sums of money Piatio-
herein provided for be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise approprated, to be
immediately available and to continue available until expended,
namely:

FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE.

UNDER THE ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. Engineer Depart-
ment.

For construction of gun and mortar batteries, $100,000. batt eres.
For modernizing older emplacements, $25,000. Mode_ fsing m

For installation and replacement of electric-light and power plants Eletricplnt.
at seacoast fortifications, $50,000. se

Fo a i or ase and installation of searcights for the defenses of
our most important harbors, $100,000.

For the procurement or reclamation of land, or right pertaining S etc
thereto, needed for site, location, construction, or prosecution of
works for fortifications and coast defenses, $100,000.

For the protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications for Pton .
which there may be no special appropriation available, $200,000. p,

For preparation of plans for fortifications, $5,000. Bi t
Hereafter estimates shall not be submitted to Congress for appro- Au i

priations for construction of gun and mortar batteries, modernizing
older emplacements, and other construction under the Engineer
Department, in connection with fortifications, until after plans
and estimates of cost shall have been prepared therefor. f

For tools, electrical and other supplies, and appliances, to be sele'p.ntC, fe
furnished by the Engineer Department, for the use of the troops
for maintaining and operating searchlights and electric light and
power plants at seacoast fortifications, $40,000.

For preservation and repair of structures erected for the torpedo Torpedo t
defense of the United States, and for maintaining channels for
access to torpedo wharves, $20,000.

UNDER THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. Signal servioe.

For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at tbionnt' °ll,.
seacoast defenses, $180,000.

ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS.

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of mountain, field, and see aon. d

siege cannon, including their carriages, sights, implements, equip-
ments, and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the
arsenals, $450,000: Preoided, That the Chief of Ordnance, United Additionacontract
States Army, is hereby authorized to enter into contracts or other- a'
wise incur obligations for the purposes above mentioned not to
exceed $300,000, in addition to the appropriations herein and hereto-
fore made. mmuon.

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for An tn
mountain, field, and siege cannon, including the necessary experi-
ments in connection therewith and the machinery necessary for its
manufacture at the arsenals, $900,000. o Pia-

The appropriations herein made for ammunition, when expended tpdeor factory.
for manufacture of powder at the powder factory at the Picatinny
Arsenal, at Dover, New Jersey, shall be so expended only on the
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CHAP. 51.—An Act Making appropriations for fortifications and other works of 
defense, for the armament thereof, for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial 
and service, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Bep•esentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sums of money 
herein provided for be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be 
immediately available and to continue available until expended, 
namely: 

FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE. 

For construction of gun and mortar batteries $100,000. 
For modernizing older emplacements, $257000. 
For installation and replacement of electric-light and power plants 

at seacoast fortifications $50,000. 
For -oiirchase and installation of searchlights for the defenses of 

our most important harbors, $100,000. 
For the procurement or reclamation of land, or right pertaining 

thereto, needed for site, location, construction, or prosecution 
works for fortifications and coast defenses, $100,000. 
For the protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications for 

which there may be no special appropriation available, $200,000. 
For preparation of plans for fortifications, $5,000. 
Hereafter estimates shall not be submitted to Congress for appro-

priations for construction of gun and mortar batteries' modernizing 
older emplacements, and other construction under the Engineer 
Department, in connection with fortifications, until after plans 
and estimates of cost shall have been prepared therefor. - 
For tools, electrical and other supplies, and appliances, to be 

furnished by the Engineer Department, for the use of the troops 
for maintaining and operating searchlights and electric light and 
power plants at seacoast fortifications, $40,000. 
For preservation and repair of structures erected for the torpedo 

defense of the United States, and for maintaining channels for 
access to torpedo wharves, $20,000. 

February 13, 1913. 
(H. R. 28186.) 

[Public, No. 378.] 

Fortifications appro-
priations. 

UNDER THE ENGINEER DEPARTMENT- Engineer Depart-
went. 
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batteries. 
Novae= izing em 
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electric plant 

Signal service. 

Fire-control installa-
tions. 

Proripo. 
Additional contracts 
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Ammunition. 

Operaotione r o  Pica-tinny factory. 

UNDER THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 

For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at 
seacoast defenses, $180,000. 

ARMAMENT OF' FORTIFICATIONS. 

For the purchase, manufacture and test of mountain, field, and 
siege cannon including their carriages, sights, implements, equip-
ments, and the machinery necessary, for their manufacture at the 
arsenals, $450,000: Provided That the Chief of Ordnance, United 
States Army, is hereby authorized to enter into contracts or other-
wise incur obligations for the purposes above mentioned not to 
exceed $300,000, in addition to the appropriations herein and hereto-
fore made. 
For the purchase, manufacture, . and test of ammunition for 

mountain, field, and siege cannon, m.cludinc, the necessary experi-
ments an connection therewith and the machinery necessary for its 
manufacture at the arsenals, $900,000. 
The appropriations herein made for ammunition, when expended 

for manufacture of powder at the powder factory at the Picatinny 
Arsenal, at Dover, .New Jersey, shall be so expended only on the 

searchlights. 

sites, etc. 

• 

Preservation, etc. 

Plan& 

Estimate' restricted. 

Torpedo structures. 

Armament. 

Mountain, Seld, and 
siege cannon. 
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basis of and toward the operation of said powder factory to not less
than one half of the full capacity thereof during each calendar year.

pce retrid. No part of any money appropriated by this Act shall be expended
for powder other than mall-as powder at a price in excess of 53
cents a pound.

see-t o For the purchase, manufacture, and test of seacoast cannon for
coast defense including their carriages, sights, implements, equip-
ments, and the machiery necessary for their manufacture at the
arsenals $128,000.

mmuition for For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast cannon, including the ncessary experiments in connection
therewith, and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the
arsenals, $140,000.

a .nntio pc. For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition, sub-caliber guns, and other accessories for seacoast artillery practice,
including the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the

e ~ arsenals, $425,000.
et m ebUe ar For the alteration and maintenance of the mobile artillery, includ-ing the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and materialsnecessary for the work and the expenses of the mechanics engaged

thereon, $45,000.
imnn.it.,int r For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition, sub-";e . caliber guns, and other accessories for mountain, field, and siege

artillery practice, including the machinery necessary for their manu-facture at the arsenals, $130,000.
tJe c t . For the alteration of three and two-tenths inch batteries to rapid-fie field batteries, including sights, implements, equipments, and thematerials and machinery necessary for alteration and manufacture at

Ae ., the arsenals, $175,000.
cout 'uery. For the alteration and maintenance of seacoast artillery, including

the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, materials neces-sary for the work, and expenses of civilian mechanics and extra-dutypay of enlisted men engaged thereon, $300,000.
Sandy Hook prov- PROVING GBOOOD, SANDY HOOK, NEW JERSEY.tug ground.

xpense, etc. For current expenses of the ordnance proving ground, Sandy Hook,New Jersey, comprising the maintenance of rail and water transporta-tion, repairs, alterations, accessories, and service of employees inci-dental to testing and proving ordnance material, hire of assistantsfor the Ordnance Board, purchase of instruments and articlesrequired for testing and experimental work, building and repairing
butts and targets, clearing and grading ranges, $56,200.

menpot employ- For the necessary expenses of officers while temporarily employedon ordnance duties at the proving ground and absent from teirPer dem. etc. proper station, at the rate of $2.50 per diem while so employed, and
the compensation of draftsmen while employed in the Army OrdnanceBureau on ordnance construction, $18,700.

Submarine mins. SUBMARINE MINES.

Pumrame. etc. For the purchase of submarine mines and necessary appliances tooperate them for closing the channels leading to our principal sea-
ports, and for continuing torpedo experiments, $50,000.

.S.----- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- ~-
^ t ^^ ^ ^ »»^ l^UMaintenanceo For the maintenance of the submarine-mine materiel within theplies, etc. lim its

im.its of continental United States, for the purchase of the necessaryFort Totten, . *., machinery, tools, and implements for the repair shop of the torpedo
ep. depot at Fort Totten, New York, for extra-dutpay to soliers
neessly employed for periods not less than ten days connection
with the issue, recept, and care of submarine-ing materiel at thetorpedo depot, and for torpedo-depot administration, $68,000.
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Price restricted-

BeSC011et cannon. 

basis of and toward the operation of said powder factory to not less 
than one half of the full capacity thereof during each calendar year. 
No part of any money appropnated by this Act shall be expended 

for powder other than powder at a price in excess of 53 
cents a pound. 
For the purchase, manufacture, and test of seacoast cannon for 

coast defense, including their carriages, sights, implements, equip-
ments, and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the 
arsenals, $128,000. 

Ammunition for For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for sea-
coast cannon, inclu   the necessary experiments in connection 
therewith, and the mobil', ery necessary for its manufacture at the 
arsenals, $140,000. 

oplebeil=gr for For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition, sub-
lime. caliber guns, and other accessories for seacoast artillery practice, 

including the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the 
arsenals, $425,000. 

tillery, etc. Altering mobile 'Ir. For the alteration and maintenance of the mobile artillery, includ-
ing the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and materials 
necessary for the work and the expenses of the mechanics engaged 
thereon, $45,000. 

fmtan,"="11.11114 For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition sub-
preetice. caliber guns, and other accessories for 'mountain, field, and siege 

artillery practice, including the machinery necessary for their manu-
facture at the arsenals, $130,000. 

lire batteries, etc. Altering to rapid. For the alteration of three and two-tenths inch batteries to rapid-
fire field batteries, including sights, implements, equipments, and the 
materials and machinery necessary for alteration and manufacture at 
the arsenals, $17,000. Alterin etc., sea-

Coast artiifery. For the alteration and maintenance of seacoast artillery,. including 
the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, materials neces-
sary for the work, and expenses of civilian mechanics and extra-duty 
pay of enlisted men engaged thereon, $300,000. 

PROVING GROITND, SANDY BOOK, NEW JERSEY. 

For current expenses of the ordnance proving ground, Sandy Hook, 
New Jersey, comprising the maintenance of rail and water transporta-
tion, repairs, alterations, accessories, and service of employees inci-
dental to testing and proving ordnance material, hire of assistants 
for the Ordnance Board, purchase of instruments and articles 
required for testing and experimental work, building and repairing 
butts and targets, clearing and grading ranges, 356,200. 

Temporary employ- For the necessary expenses of officers while temporarily employed 
on ordnance duties at the proving ground and absent from their 

Per diem, etc. proper station, at the rate a $2.50 per diem while so employed, and 
the compensation of draftsmen while employed in the Army Ordnance 
Bureau on ordnance construction, $18,700. 

SUBMARINE MINES. 

For the purchase of submarine mines and necessary appliances to 
operate them for closing the channels leading to our principal sea-
ports, and for continuing torpedo experiments, $50,000. 
For the maintenance of the submarine-mine materiel within the 

limits of continental United States, for the purchase of the necessary 
machinery, tools, and implements for the repair shop of the torpedo 
depot at Fort Totten, New York, for extra-duty pay to soldiers 
necessarily employed for periods not less than ten days in connection 
with the issue, receipt, and care of submarine-mining materiel at the 
torpedo depot, and for torpedo-depot administration, 568,000. 

Sandy Hook prow-
ing ground. • 

Expenses, etc. 

Submarine mines. 

Purchase, etc. 

Maintenance of sup-plies, etc. 

Fort Totten, N. 
torpedo depot. 
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FORTIFICATIONS IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS Insular poesion.

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. Engineer Depart-ment.

For construction of seacoast batteries, as follows: eaot batteries.
In the Hawaiian Islands, $70,000; Hawaiian Islands.
In the Philippine Islands, $700,000; Philippinelslanda
In all, $770,000.
For installation and replacement of electric light and power plants -Electric plants

at the defenses of the following localities:
In the Hawaiian Islands, $34,469. Haraiian slanda

For purchase and installation of searchlights for the defenses of searehblghst
most important harbors, as follows:

In the Hawaiian Islands, $10,800. Haaiian Islands.
In the Philippine Islands, $20,600. PhilippineIslands
In all, $31,400.
For protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications at the Preaertion, etc,

following localities:
In the Hawaiian Islands, $500; Hawaiian Isands
In the Philippine Islands, $8,000; Phtippine lan
In all, $8,500.
For preservation and repair of structures erected for torpedo Torpedo atrcture.

defense, and for maintaining channels for access to torpedo wharves
at the following localities:

In the Hawaiian Islands, $500; Hawaiianslands
In the Philippine Islands, $750; PhilippineIsland

In all, $1,250.
For tools, electrical and other supplies and appliances, to be Tool, etc., electric

furnished by the Engineer Department for the use of the troops for p
maintaining and operating searchlights and electric light and power
plants at seacoast fortifications--

In the Hawaiian Islands, $750; Hawaiian sland.
In the Philippine Islands, $3,000; Philipinesland.
In all, $3,750.
For construction of mining casemates, cable galleries, torpedo store- Strutub c mine

houses, cable tanks, and other structures necessary for the operation,
preservation, and care of submarine mines and their accessories and
for providing channels for access to torpedo wharves at the defenses
of the Philippine Islands, $50,000.

UNDER THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. Signal Servce.

For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at sea- ,ltl"ont1ol tai"
coast defenses, $15,000.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. Armament.

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of seacoast cannon for coast seacoat cannon.
defenses, including their carriages, sights, implements, equipments,
and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals,
$71,400.

For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast Ammunition fto
cannon, including the necessary experiments in connection therewith, eacot

and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the arsenals,
$400,000.

For the alteration and maintenance of the seacoast artillery, Altering, etc.. sea-
including the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and co 

ar
ery.

materials necessary for the work, and expenses of the civilian
mechanics, and extra-duty pay of enlisted men engaged thereon,
$36,319.
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FORTIFICATIONS IN INSULAR POSSF-SSIONS. 

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 

For construction of seacoast batteries, as follows: 
In the Hawaiian Islands, $70,000; 
In the Philippine Islands, $700,000; 
In all, $770,000. 
For installation and replacement of electric light and power plants 

at tke defenses of the following localities: 
In the Hawaiian Islands, $34,469. 
For purchase and installation of searchlig a ts for the defenses of 

most important harbors, as follows: 
In the Hawaiian Islands, $10,800. 
In the Philippine Islands, $20,600. 
In all, $31,400. 
For protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications at the 

following localities: 
In the Hawaiian Islands, $500; 
In the Philippine Islands, $8,000; 
In all, $8,500. 
For preservation and repair of structures erected for torpedo 

defense, and for maintaining channels for access to torpedo wharves 
at the following. localities: 
In the HaNvanan Islands, $500; 
In the Philippine Islands, $750; 
In all, $1,250. 
For tools, electrical and other supplies and appliances, to be 

furnished by the Engineer Department for the use of the troops for 
maintaining and operating searchlights and electric light and power 
plants at seacoast fortifications— 
In the Hawaiian Islands, $750; 
In the Philippine Islands, $3,000; 
In all, $3,750. 
For construction of mining casemates, cable galleries, torpedo store-

houses, cable tanks, and other structures necessary for the operation, 
preservation, and care of submarine mines and their accessories and 
for providing channels for access to torpedo wharves at the defenses 
of the Philippine Islands, $50,000. 

UNDER THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 
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For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at sea- Fire-control instal-lations. 
coast defenses, $15,000. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of seacoast cannon for coast 
defenses, mcluding their carriages, sights, implements, equipments, 
and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals, 
$71,400. 

For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast seiA m mt unit loot, n. 

cannon, including the necessary experiments in connection therewith, 
and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the arsenals, 
$400,000. 
For the alteration and maintenance of the seacoast artillery, Altering, etc., 

including the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and coast artillery. 
materials necessary for the work, and expenses of the civilian 
mechanics, and extra-duty pay of enlisted men engaged thereon, 
$36,319. 

Armament. 

Seacoast cannon. 

for 
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inaUng M it For the mechanical supervision of the installation of seacoast
rartillery, including the purchase and manufacture of machinery,

tools, and materials necessary for the work, and expenses of civilian
mechanics, and extra-dutypay of enlisted men engaged thereon,
$4 100.

Submrine mines For the purchase of submarine mines and necessary appliances to
tchae. operate them for closing the channels leading to seaports in our

insular possessions, $68,662.
MnteCance. For the maintenance of the submarine mine materiel in the insular

possessions, $7,500.
Materia to be of That all material purchased under the provisions of this l t shall

ture. be of American manufacture, except in cases when, in the judgment
of the Secretary of War, it is to the manifest interest of the United
States to make purchases in limited quantities abroad, which material
shall be admitted free of duty.

Bard of Ordnane BOARD OF ORDNANCE AND FORTIFICATION.and Foriftiecation

Purehb.S tebete. To enable the board to make all needful and proper purchases,
experiments, and tests to ascertain, with a view to their utilization
by the Government, the most effective guns, small arms, cartridges,
projectiles, fuses, explosives, torpsdoes, armor plates, and other
implements and engines of war, and to purchase or cause to be manu-
factured, under authority of the Secretary of War, such guns, car-
riages, armor plates, and other war material as may, in the judgment
of the board, be necessary in the proper discharge of the duty devolved

vol. s.4, p . upon it by the Act approved September twenty-second, eighteen
iviian member. hundred and eighty-eight; to pay the salary of the civilian member

vol.2, p. 769. of the Board of Ordnance and Fortification provided by the Act of
Per diem etc. February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and for

the necessary traveling expenses of said member when traveling on
duty as contemplated m said Act; for the payment of the necessary
expenses of the board, including a per diem allowance to each officer
detailed to serve thereon, when employed on duty away from his

Ttetc permanent station, of $2.50 a day; and for the test of experimental
guns, carriages, and other devices procured in accordance with the
recommendation of the Board of Ordnance and Fortification, $10,000,
the expenditure of which shall be made by the several bureaus of the
War Department heretofore having jurisdiction of the same, or by the

Sio- tonve- board itself, as the Secretary of Warmay direct: Provided, That before
tion. any money shall be expended in the construction or test of any gun,

gun carriage, ammunition, or implements under the supervision of
the said board, the board shall be satisfied, after due inquiry, that
the Government of the United States has a lawful right to use the
inventions involved in the construction of such gun, gun carriage,
ammunition, or implements, or that the construction or test is made
at the request of a person either having such lawful right or author-
ized to convey the same to the Government.

Approved, February 13, 1913.

February 1419
[H.baI2804.91 C A. 53.-An Act To amend section ninety-six, chapter five, of the Act

[Public, No. 3.] Co ree of March third nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "The Judicial

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentativ ofof the United
Unitedstatmt. States of Amtnac in Congress assembled, That section ninety-six,

edvo 36 p. o. chapter five, of the Act of Congress approved March third, nineteen
p hundred and eleven, and therein designated "The Judicial Code,"

be amended so that the same shall read as follows:
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"'stalling eesmad For the mechanical supervision of the installation of seacoast artillery. 
artillery, ineluding the purchase and manufacture of machinery, 
tools, and materials necessary for the work, and expenses of civilian 
mechanics, and extra-duty...pay of enlisted men engaged thereon, 
$4,100. 

Mina,' For the purchase of submarine mines and necessary appliances to 
operate them for closing the channels leading to seaports in our 
insular possessions, $68,662. 

Maintenance. For the maintenance of the submarine mine matgriel in the insular 
possessions, $7,500. _ 

Material te be el That all material purchased under the provisions of thigAdt shall American manufac-
ture, be of American manufacture, except in cases when, in the judgment 

of the Secretary of War, it is to the manifest interest of the United 
States to make purchases in limited quantities abroad, which material 
shall be admitted free of duty. 

Submarine 
etc. 
Purchase. 

Board of Ordnance 
and Fortification. 

Purchases, tests,etc. 

Vol. TS, p. 439. 

Civilian member. 

Vol. 26, p. 769. 
Per diem, etc. 

Tests, etc. 

Proviso. 
Right to use inven• 

Lions. 

February 14, 1913. 
[H. R. 29094.] 

[Public, No. 379.] 

United States courts. 
Ante, p. 263, amend-

ed. 
Vol. 36, p. 1119. 

BOARD OF ORDNANCE AND FORTIN'CATION. 

To enable the board to make all needful and proper purchases, 
experiments, and tests to ascertain, with a view to their utilization 
by the Government, the most effective guns, small arms, cartridges, 
projectiles, fuses, explosives, torpedoes, armor plates, and other 
implements and engines of war, and to purchase or cause to be manu-
factured, under authority of the Secretary of War, such guns, car-
riages, armor plates, and other war material as may, in the judgment 
of the board, be necessary in the proper discharge of the duty devolved 
upon it by the Act approved September twenty-second, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-eight; to pay the salary of the civilian member 
of the Board of Ordnance and Fortification provided by the Act of 
February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and for 
the necessary traveling expenses of said member when traveling on 
duty as contemplated m said Act; for the payment of the necessary 
expenses of the board, including a per diem allowance to each officer 
detailed to serve thereon, when employed on duty away from his 
permanent station, of $2.50 a day; and for the test of experimental 
guns, carriages, and other devices procured in accordance with the 
recommendation of the Board of Ordinance and Fortification, $10,000, 
the expenditure of which shall be made by the several bureaus of the 
War Department heretofore having jurisdiction of the same, or by the 
board itself, as the Secretary of Warmay direct: Provided, That before 
any money shall be expended in the construction or test of any gun, 
gun carriage, ammunition, or implements under the supervision of 
the said board, the board shall be satisfied, after due inquiry, that 
the Government of the United States has a lawful right to use the 
inventions involved in the construction of such gun, gun carriage, 
ammunition, or implements, or that the construction or test is made 
at the request of a person either having such lawful right or author-
ized to convey the same to the Government. 
Approved, February 13, 1913. 

CIWAP. 63.—An Act To amend aection ninety-six, chapter five, of the Act 
of ConFreee of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "The Judicial 
Code." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R_epresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section ninety-six, 
chapter five, of the Act of Congress approved March third, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, and therein designated "The Judicial Code," 
be amended so that the same shall read as follows: 
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"S.c. 96. The State of New Jersey shall constitute one judicial 14NJne ru"7i1c1
district, to be known as the district of New Jersey. Terms of the Tena of court at
district court shall be held at Newark on the first Tuesday in April NsewkndTtnrot
and the first Tuesday in November, and at Trenton on the third
Tuesday in January and the second Tuesday in September of each
year. The clerk of the court for the district of New Jersey shall
maintain an office, in charge of himself or a deputy, at Newark and at
Trenton, each of which offices shall be kept open at al times for the
transaction of the business of the court; and the marshal shall also
maintain an office, in charge of himself or a deputy, at Newark and
at Trenton, each of which offices shall be kept open at all times for
the transaction of the business of the court.

Approved, February 14,1913.

CHA. 54.-An Act To authorize the sale and disposition of the surplus and Febrary 14 191
unllotted lands in the Standing Rock Indian Reservation, in the States of South s. a.]
Dakota and North Dakota, and making appropriation and provision to carry the [Publc, No. 3.]
same into effect.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Amnrica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Inte- Sunis Roek In-
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, as hereinafter pro- dk.and N. k°.
vided, to sell and dispose of all that portion of the Standing Rock Ineof°rpIuiands
Indian Reservation, in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota,
lying and being within the following-described boundaries, to wit:
Commencing at a point in the center of the main channel of the Mis- erpuow
souri River where the township line between townships eighteen and
nineteen north intersects the same; thence west on said township line
to a point where the range line between ranges twenty-two and twenty-
three east intersects the same; thence north along the said range line
to the northwest corner of section nineteen, in township twenty-one
north, of range twenty-three east; thence east on the section line north
of sections nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three,
and twenty-four to a point where the same intersects the range line
between ranges twenty-three and twenty-four east; thence north
along said range line to a point where the same intersects the State
line between the States of South Dakota and North Dakota;
thence west on said State line to a point where the range line between
ranges eighty-four and eighty-five west in North Dakota intersects the
same; thence north on said range line between ranges eighty-four and
eighty-five west to a point where it intersects the center of the main
channel of the Cannon Ball River; thence in a northeasterly direction
down and along the center of the main channel of said Cannon Ball
River to a point where it intersects the center of the main channel of
the Missouri River; thence in a southerly direction along the center
of the main channel of the said Missouri River to the place of begin-
ning, and including also entirely all islands, if any, in said river, except
such portions thereof as have been allotted to Indians: Provided That P s re
sections sixteen and thirty-six of the lands in each township therein Werved.
shall not be disposed of, but shall be reserved for the use of the com-
mon schools of the States of South Dakota and North Dakota, respec-
tively: Providedfurther, That the Secretary of the Interior may reserve Lnas for agncy,

such lands as he may deem necessary for agency, school, and religious e
purposes, to remain reserved as long as needed and as long as agency,
school or religious institutions are maintained thereon for the benefit to religion
of said Indians: Provided however, That the Secretary of the Interior o.ganizonetc.
is hereby authorized and directed to issue a patent in fee simple to the
duly authorized missionary board, or other proper authority of any
religious organization, heretofore engaged in mission or school work on
said reservation, for such lands thereon (not included in any town site
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"Sze. 96. The State of New Jersey shall constitute one judicial 
district, to be known as the district of New Jersey. Terms of the 
district court shall be held at Newark on the first Tuesday in April 
and the first Tuesday in November, and at Trenton on the third 
Tuesday:m January and the second Tuesday in September of each 
year. The clerk of the court for the district of New Jersey shall 
maintain an office, in charge of himself or a deputy, at Newark and at 
Trenton, each of which offices shall be kept open at all times for the 
transaction of the buciness of the court; and the marshal shall also 
maintain an office, in charge of himself or a deputy, at Newark and 
at Trenton, each of which offices shall be kept open at all times for 
the transaction of the business of the court." 
Approved, February 14, 1913. 

CHAP. 54.—An Act To authorize the sale and disposition of the surplus and 
unallotted lands in the Standing Rock Indian Reservation, in the States of South 
Dakota and North Dakota, an making appropriation and provision to carry the 
same into effect. • 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Inte-
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, as hereinafter pro-
vided, to sell and dispose of all that portion of the Standing Rock 
Indian Reservation1 in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota, 
lying and being within the following-described boundaries, to wit: 
commencing at a point in the center of the main channel of the Mis-
souri River where the township line between townships eighteen and 
nineteen north intersects the same; thence west on said township line 
to a point where the range line between ranges twenty-two and twenty-
three east intersects the same; thence north along the said range line 
to the northwest corner of section nineteen, in township twenty-one 
north, of range twenty-three east; thence east on the section line north 
of sections nmeteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three, 
and twenty-four to a point where- the same intersects the range line 
between ranges twenty-three and twenty-four east; thence north 
along said range line to a point where the same intersects the State 
line between the States of South Dakota and North Dakota; 
thence west on said State line to a point where the range line between 
ranges eighty-four and eighty-five west in North Dakota intersects the 
same; thence north on said range line between ranges eighty-four and 
eighty-five west to a point where it intersects the center of the main 
channel of the Cannon Ball River; thence in a northeasterly direction 
down and along the center of the main channel of said Cannon Ball 
River to a point where it intersects the center of the main channel of 
the Missouri River; thence in a southerly direction along the center 
of the main channel of the said Missouri River to the place of begin-
 , and including also entirely all islands, if any, in said river, except 
such portions thereof as have been allotted to Indians: Provided, That 
sections sixteen and thirty-six of the lands in each township therein 
shall not be disposed of, but shall be reserved for the use of the com-
mon schools of the States of South Dakota and North Dakota, respec-
tively,: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior may reserve 
such lands as he may deem necessary for agency, school, and religious 
purposes, to remain reserved as long as needed and as long as agency, 
school, or religious institutions are maintained thereon for the benefit 
of said Indians: Provided however That the Secretary of the Interior 
is hereby authorized and directed however, issue a patent in fee simple to the 
duly authorized missionary board, or other proper authority of any 
religious organization, heretofore engaged in mi gstio Et or school work on 
said reservation, for such lands thereon (not included in any town site 
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NewJersey judicial 
district. 
Terms of court at 

Newark and Trenton. 

February 14 1913. 
[S. 104.1 

[Public, No. SW] 

Standing Rock In-
dian Reservation, S. 
Dak. and N. Dak. 
Sale of surplus lands 

in. 

Description. 

Provisos. 
School lands re. 

Served. 

Lands for agency, 
etc. 

Patents to religions 
organizations, etc. 
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herein provided for) as have been heretofore set apart to such organi-
zation for mission or school purposes.

Omeyted 0 o5. Szo. 2. That the lands hall be disposed of by proclamation undertion. the general provisions of the homestead and town-site laws of the
United States, and shall be opened to settlement and entry by procla-
mation of the President, which proclamation shal prescribe the man-
ner in which the lands may be settled upon, occupied, and entered
by persons entitled to make entry thereof; and no person shall be
permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands except

poA . to as prescribed in said proclamation: Provided, That prior to saidomplete, be proclamation the Secretary of the Interior shall cause allotments to
be made to every man, woman, and child belonging to or holding

tribal relations in said reservation who have not heretofore received
the allotments to which they are entitled under provisions of existing

aeulot.ets to cho laws: Provided, however, That the said Secretary is hereby authorizedopnin. to designate the superintendent of the Standing Rock Indian School
to allot each child born subsequent to the completion of the allot-
ments herein provided for and sixty days prior to the date set by saidJ mnao l nd r proclamation for the entry of said surplus lands: Provied, firther,
That the Secretary of the Interior be and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to cause to be surveyed all the unsurveyedlands, if any,
within said reservation, and to cause an examination to be made of
the lands by experts of the Geological Survey, and if there be foundany lands bearin coal or other valuable minerals the said Secretary
is hereby authorized to reserve them from allotment of dispositiona.h of mt- nuntil further action by Congress: And rovided frtr, That the

t rights of honorby dishargd Union soldiers and sailors of the late
p.* ... o C4il and Spanish Wars or Philippine insurrection, as defined and

ol.31, p. 87. described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twentv-
three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes as amended by the

ToAct of Mrch first, nineteen hundred and one, shall not be abridged
Reerraton for, be. SC. 3. That before any of the land is disposed of, as hereinater

ore chool ti provided, and before the States of South Dakota and North Data,
by respectively, shall be permitted to select or locate any lands to which

it may be entitled by reason of the loss of sections sixteen or thirty-sx, or any portions thereof, by reason of allotments thereof to anyIndian or Indians, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to reserve
from said lands such tracts for town-site purposes as in his opinionmay be required for the future public interests, and he may cause

suetc. same to be surveyed into lots and blocks and disposed of under suchregulations as he may prescribe, and he is hereby authorized to setapart and reserve for school, park, and other public purposes notmore than ten acres in any one town site, and patents shall be issued
to the lands so set apart and reserved for school, park, and otherpublic purposes to the municipality legally charged with the care

Payment for lot, and custody of lands donated for such purposes. The urchase
price of all town lots sold in town sites, as heremafter provided, sha

e paid at such time and in such instalments as the Secretary of
the Interior may direct. He shall cause not more than twenty per
centum of the net proceeds arising from such sales to be set apart
and expended under his direction in the construction of school-
houses and other public buildings, or in improvements within the

reoc net preds, town sites wherein such lots are located. The net proceeds derived
from the sale of such lots and lands within the town sites as aforesaidPwoa. shall be credited to the Indians as hereinafter provided Prouided

pudian children f frr, That all children of school e and of Indian parentage shall
be admitted at all times to the public schools within said town sites
on an equal footingwith all other children admitted to the said schools.

pom ie Sic. 4. That the prie of said lands entered as homesteads under the
provisions of this t shall be as follows: Upon all lands entered or
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herein provided for) as have been heretofore set apart to such organi-
zation for mission or school purposes. 

Opened to settle' Sao. 2. That the lands shall be disposed of by proclamation under meat by proclama-
tion, the general provisions of the homestead and town-site laws of the 

United States, and shall be opened to settlement and entry by procla-
• mation of the President, which proclamation shall prescribe the man-

ner in which the lands may be settled upon, occupied, and entered 
by persons entitled to make entry thereof; and no person shall be 
permitted to settle upon occupy, or enter an of said lands except 

Premien. as prescribed in said proclamation: Provided,That prior to said Allotments to 
completed. be proclamation the Secretary of the Interior shall cause allotments to 

be made to every man, woman, and child belonging to or hal 
tribal relations in said reservation who have not heretofore receiv 
the allotments to which they are entitled under provisions of existing 

Allotment° to chit- laws: Provided, however, That the said Secretary is hereby- authorized then born prior to 
opening, to designate the superintendent of the Standing Rock Indian School 

to allot each child born subsequent to the completion of the allot-
Punts herein provided for and sixty days prior to the date set by said 

mineral lands re- proclamation for the entry of said surplus lands: Provided, further, served. 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to cause to be surveyed all the unsurveyed lands, if any, 
within said reservation, and to cause an examination to be made of 
the lands by experts of the Geological Survey, and if there be found 
any lands bearing coal or other valuable minerals the said Secretary 
is hereby authorized to reserve them from allotment ol disposition 

Rights of soldiers until further action by Congress: And provided further, That the 
and rights of honorably. discharged Union soldiers and sailors of the late 
p . 1:43: •""' 23K 23°5' Civil and Spanish 'Wars or Philippine insurrection, as defined and 

Vol.31, p. se. described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-
three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the 
Act of March first, nineteen hundred and one shall not be abridged. 

rowwite.. Sao. 3. That before any of the land is disposed of, as hereinafter Reservation for, be-
fore school *election provided, and before the States of South Dakota and North Dakota, 
by States, etc. respectively, shall be permitted to select or locate any lands to which 

it may be entitled by reason of the loss of sections sixteen or thirty-
six, or any portions thereof, by reason of allotments thereof to any 
Indian or Indians, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to reserve 
from said lands such tracts for town-site purposes as in his opinion 
may be required for the future public interests, and he may cause 

Surveys, etc. same to be surveyed into lots and blocks and disposed of under such 
regulations as he may prescribe, and he is hereby authorized to set 
apart and reserve for school, park, and other public purposes not 
more than ten acres in any one town site, and patents shall be issued 
to the lands so set apart and reserved for school, park, and other 
public p to the municipality legally charged with the care 

Payment for lots, and CUB y of lands donat for suchpurposes. The purchase etc 

price of all town lots sold in town sites, as hereinafter provided, shall be paid at such time and in such installments as the Secretary of 

the Interior may direct. He shall cause not more than twenty per 
centum of the net proceeds arising from such sales to be set apart 
and expended under his direction in the construction of school-
houses and other public buildings, or in improvements within the 

Meet net proceeds. town sites wherein such lots are located. The net proceeds derived 
from the sale of such lots and lands within the town sites as aforesaid 

Peoria,. shall be credited to the Indians as hereinafter provided: Provided 
Indian children in further, That all children of school age and of Indian parentage shall public schools. 

be admitted at all times to the public schools within said town sites 
on an equal footingwith all other children admitted to the said schools. 

Homestead% SEC. 4. That the price of said lands entered as homesteads under the 
provisions of this t shall be as follows: Upon all lands entered or 

;11 
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filed upon within three months after the same shall be opened for Preofia
settlement and entry, five dollars per acre, and upon all lands entered
or filed upon after the expiration of three months and within six
months after the same shall have been opened for settlement and
entry, three dollars and fifty cents per acre; after the expiration of
six months, after the same shall have been opened for settlement and
entry, the price shall be two dollars and fifty cents an acre.

SEc. 5. That the price of said lands shall be paid in accordance chae pri. c

with the rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of
the Interior upon the following terms: One-fifth of the purchase price
to be paid in cash at the time of entry, and the balance in five equal
installments, the first within two years and the remainder annually
in three, four, five, and six years, respectively, from and after the
date of entry. In case any entryman fails to make the annual pay- Forfeiture.
ments, or any of them, when due, all rights in and to the land covered
by his entry shall cease, and any payments theretofore made shall be
forfeited and the entry canceled, and the lands shall be reoffered for
sale and entry under the provisions of the homestead law at the price p
fixed herein: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall prevent home- commtuton.
stead settlers from commuting their entries under section twenty- R.8 ,& f .2i .
three hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for the land
entered the price fixed herein, receiving credit for the paymentspre- e and ommis-
viously made. In addition to the price to be paid for the land the sone.
entryman shall pay the same fees and commissions at the time of
commutation of final entry as now provided by law where the price
of land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre; and when the
entryman shall have complied with al the requirements and terms
of the homestead laws as to settlement and residence and shall have
made all the required payments aforesaid, he shall be entitled to la
patent for the lands entered: Providedfrer, That any lands remain- 8minlnr a'er five

mg unsold after said lands have been opened to entry for five years y"-

may be sold to the highest bidder for cash, without regard to the
prescribed price thereof fixed under the provisions of this Act, under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may pre-
scribe, and patents therefor shall be issued to the purchasers. Dposit ,o proee

SEC. 6. That from the proceeds arising from the sale and disposi- tocredit of ndin.
tion of the lands aforesaid, exclusive of the customary fees and com-
missions, there shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States,
to the credit of the Indians belonging and having tribal rights on the
said reservation, the sums of which the said tribe may be entitled,
which shall draw interest at three per centum per annum; that the U d

moneys derived from the sale of said lands and deposited in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indians shall be at
all times subject to appropriation by Congress for their education,
support, and civilization: Provided, That from any moneys in the Pro s ditrbu-
Treasury to the credit of the Standing Rock Indians derived from in fromm present
the proceeds arising from the sale and disposition of their portion of vol. s, p. 4.

the surplus and unallotted lands disposed of under section six of the
Act approved May twenty-ninth nineteen hundred and eight, the
Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his dis-
cretion, to distribute and pay to each of the Indians belonging to said
tribe and entitled thereto a sum not exceeding forty dollars per capita. h o

SEC. 7. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the land in each l.nduforouth ot
township within the tract described in section one of this Act shall nd NortU Dko ta

not be subject to entry, but shall be reserved for the use of the com-
mon schools and paid for by the United States at two dollars and
fifty cents per acre, and the same are hereby granted to the States
of South Dakota and North Dakota, respectively, for such purposes,
and in case any of said sections or parts thereof are lost to either of Lieu lra.

the said States by reason of allotments thereof to any Indian or
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Price of lands. filed upon within three months after the same shall be opened for 
settlement and entry, five dollars per acre and upon all lands entered 
or filed upon after the expiration of three months and within six 
months after the same shall have been opened for settlement and 
entry, three dollars and fifty cents per acre; after the expiration of 
six months, after the same shall have been opened for settlement and 
entry, the price shall be two dollars and fifty cents an acre. 
SEC. 5. That the price of said lands shall be paid in accordance enter:TO:a. of Por-

with the -rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior upon the following terms: One-fifth of the purchase price 
to be paid in cash at the time of entry, and the balance in five equal 
installments, the first within two years and the remainder annually 
in three, four, five, and six years, respectively, from and after the 
date of entry. In case any entryman fails to make the annual pay- Forfeiture. 

ments, or any of them, when due, all rights in and to the land covered 
by his entry shall cease, and any payments theretofore made shall be 
forfeited and the entry, canceled, and the lands shall be reoffered for 
sale and entry under the provisions of the homestead law at the price 

Proviso& 
fixed herein: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall prevent home- Commutation. 

stead settlers from commuting their entries under section twenty- R. &, see.2301, p.421. 

three hundred and one_, Revised Statutes by paying for the land 
entered the price fixed herein receiving credit for the pre- Feropayments_  
viously made. In addition to the price to be paid for the land the sior a° ti °°°°°1°- 

entryman shall pay the same fees and commissions at the time of 
commutation of final entry as now provided by law where the price 
of land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre; and when the 
entryman shall have complied with all the requirements and terms 
of the homestead laws as to settlement and residence, and shall have 
made all the required payments aforesaid, he shall be entitled to 
patent for the lands entered: Providedfurther, Sale Icrbf aSer  lan d. e; That any lands remain- manin 

ing unsold after said lands have been opened to entry for five years may be be sold to the highest bidder for cash, without regard to the 

prescribed price thereof fixed under the provisions of this Act, under 
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may pre-
scribe, and patents therefor shall be issued to the purchasers. Deposit of proceed. 

Sac. 6. That from the proceeds arising from the sale and disposi- to credit of 
tion of the lands aforesaid, exclusive of the customary fees and com-
missions there shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States, 
to the credit of the Indians belonging and having tribal rights on the 
said reservation, the sums of which the said tribe may be entitled, 
which shall draw interest at three per centum per annum • that the Use of fund. 

moneys derived from the sale of said lands and deposited in the 
Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indians shall be at 
all times subject to appropriation by Congress for their education, Proviso. 
support, and civilization: Provided, That from any moneys in the Pro rata an distribu-

p:d. Treasury to the credit of the Standing Rock Indians derived from from present 

the proceeds arising from the sale and disposition of their .portion of Vol. 35, p.463. 

the surplus and unallotted lands disposed of under section six of the 
Act approved May twenty-ninth, nmeteen hundred and eight, the 
Secretary of the Interior be and he is hereby, authorized, in his dis-
cretion, to distribute and pay to each of the Indians belonging to said 
tribe and entitled thereto a sum not exceeding forty dollars per capita. 

Sac. 7. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the land in each Ptoeland fohr Sorg ltekotl 

township within the tract described in section one of this Act shall and North pahoto-
not be subject to entry, but shall be reserved for the use of the com-
mon schools and paid for by the United States at two dollars and 
fifty cents per acre, and the same are hereby granted to the States 
of South Dakota and North Dakota, respectively, for such pu 
and in case any of said sections or parts thereof are lost to eithemlre:i Lien lands. 

the said States by reason of allotments thereof to any Indian or 
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Indiana or otherwise, the governor of each of said States, respectively,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby author-ized, within the area described in section one of this Act, to locate
other lands not otherwise appropriated, not exceeding two sections
in any one township, which shall be paid for by the United States, asherein provided, in quantity equal to the loss, and such selections shall

pbrohion e made prior to the opening of such lands to settlement.toxicausn t ' SCO. 8. That the lands allotted, those retained or reserved, and thesurplus lands sold, set aside for town-site purposes, or granted to theState, or otherwise disposed of, shall be subject for a period of twenty-
five years to all the laws of the United States prohibiting the intro-
duction of intoxicants into the Indian country.IAP rate fSo SeO. 9. That there i hereby appropriated, out of any money in thest

at
e
s. Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred andeighty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, topay for the lands granted to the States of South Dakota and North

surs .etc. Dakota, as provided in section seven of this Act. And there is herebyappropriated the further sum of ten thousand dollars, or so muchthereof as may be necessary, for the purpose of making the surveysbeibm . and allotments provided for herein: Provided, That the said tenthousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be expended for thepurpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act, shall be reimbursed
to the United States from the proceeds received from the sale of thelands described herein or from any money in the Treasury belongingto said Indian tribe.

, _sib' olt f- SEC. 10. That nothing in this Act contained shall in any mannerbind the United States to purchase any portion of the land hereindescribed, except sections sixteen and thirty-six, or the equivalent,in each township, or to dispose of said land except as provided herein,or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof,it being the intention of this Act that the United States shal act astrustee for said Indians to dispose of the said lands and to expend and
ris nt pay over the proceeds received from the sale thereof only as receivedTe riSgh not and as herein provided: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall beae construed to deprive the said Indians of the Standing Rock IndianReservation of any benefits to which they are entitled under existingtreaties or agreements not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.

Approved, February 14,1913.

Febrary 113 CHAP. 55.-An Act Regulating Indian allotmentsdispoed of by will.
IndPubiU No. A. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rpresentatives of the United
Vol. 36, p. 8,6,

men'. etc. States of Amrica in enongrs s bd That section two of an Actamended. entitled "An Act to provide for determining the heirs of deceasedIndians, for the disposition and sale of allotments of deceased In-dians, for the leasing of allotment, and for other purposes," approved
olJne twenty-fth, nineteen hundred and ten, be amended to read as

ed llorea ntr tt "SOc. 2. That any persons of the age of twenty-one years havingmoneys, etc., by will any right, title, or interest in any allotment held under trust or otherpatent containing restrictions on alienation or individual Indianmoneys or other property held in trust by the United States shallhave the right prior to the expiration of the trust or restrictiveperiod, and before the issuance of a fee simple patent or the removalof restrictions, to dispose of such prorty by will, in accordancewith latio ns to be prescribed by the Sretary of the Interior:
Approvsirequ d , hioaer, That no will so executed shall be valid or have
Action of th ee y force or effect unless and until it shall have been approved byt. othe Secretary of the Interior: PrOidedafte, Thbat the Secretary
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Indians or otherwise, the governor of each of said States, respectively, 
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby author-
ized, within the area described in section one of this Act, to locate 
other lands not otherwise appropriated, not exceeding two sections 
in any one township, which shall be paid for by the Muted States, as 
herem provided, in quantity equal to the loss, and such selections shall 
be made prior to the opening of such lands to settlement. 

Prohibi.tion of fn. &so. 8. That the lands allotted, those retained or reserved, and the toxicants 

surplus lands sold, set aside for town-site _purposes, or granted to the 
State, or otherwise disposed of, shall be subject for a period of twenty-
five years to all the laws of the United States prohibiting the intro-
duction of intoxicants into the Indian country. 

Ian% PrtatIons granted for Szo. 9. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 
states. Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred and 

eighty thousa,nd dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary , to 
pay for the lands granted to the States of South Dakota and North 

Surveys, ate. Dakota, as provided in section seven of this Act. And there is hereby 
appropriated the further sum of ten thousand dollars or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, for the purpose of making the surveys 

retnet umement, and allotments provided for herein: Provided, That the said ten 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be expended for the 
purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act, shall be reimbursed 
to the United States from the proceeds received from the sale of the 
lands described herein or from any money in the Treasury belonging 
to said Indian tribe. 

NE nitY Pt Sm. 10. That nothing in this Act contained shall in any manner United States. 

bind the United States to purchase any portion of the land herein 
described, except sections sixteen and thirty-six, or the equivalent, 
in each township, or to dispose of said land except as provided herein, 
or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof, 
it being the intention of this Act that the United States shall act as 
trustee for said Indians to dispose of the said lands and to expend and 
pay over the proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received 

'Pre riglite not and as herein provided:: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be 
alfectUt construed to deprive the said Indians of the Standing Rock Indian 

Reserdation of any benefits to which they are entitled under existing 
treaties or agreements not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act. 
Approved, February 14, 1913. 

February 14, 1913. 
CRAP. 55.—An Act Regulating Indian allotments disposed of by will. (H. B.. 1232.) 

Indian trust allot-[Public, No. 381.] Be it enacted by the Senate and Hous_ecy Representatives of the United 
ment.. etc. States of America in Congress assembled, That section two of an Act 
Vol. 36, 8 56' entitled "An Act to provide for determining the heirs of deceased amended. 

Indians, for the disposition and sale of allotments of deceased In-
dians, -for the leasing of allotments, and for other purposes," approved 
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, be amended to read as 
follows: 

DisP0.11 of resblet- "Sze. 2. That any persons of the age of twenty-one years having ed allotment, trust 

moneys, etc., by will. any right, title or interest in any allotment held under trust or other 
patent containing restrictions on alienation or individual Indian 
moneys or other property held in trust by the United States shall 
have the right prior to the expiration of the trust or restrictive 
period, and Wore the issuance of a fee simple patent or the removal 
of restrictions, to dispose of such property by will, in accordance 
with . lotions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Provisos 

, however, That no will so executed shall be valid or have approval required. 

any force or effect unless and until it shall have been approved by action  tary of the Interior. of the Secre-

the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That the Secretary 
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of the Interior may approve or disapprove the will either before or
after the death of the testator, and m case where a will has been
approved and it is subsequently discovered that there has been
fraud in connection with the execution or procurement of the will the
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized within one year after
the death of the testator to cancel the approval of the will, and the
property of the testator shall thereupon descend or be distributed in
accordance with the laws of the State wherein the property is located:
Provided further, That the approval of the will and the death of the cotntuede.' perod

testator shall not operate to terminate the trust or restrictive period,
but the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, cause the T e

rnation.

lands to be sold and the money derived therefrom, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, used for the benefit of the heir or heirs entitled
thereto, remove the restrictions, or cause patent in fee to be issued
to the devisee or devisees, and pay the moneys to the legatee or
legatees either in whole or in part from time to time as he may deem
advisable, or use it for their benefit: Provided also, That sections sNeacf )Teribesto
one and two of this Act shall not apply to the Five Civilized Tribes urO-
or the Osage Indians."

Approved, February 14, 1913.

CHAP. 59.-An Act To increase the pensions of surviving soldiers of Indian Fp. Ia1-S/
wars in certain cases.

APli, No. 2.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the Binoue
passage of .this Act the rate of pension to surviving soldiers of the vo , p. ; .vol
various Indian wars who are now on the pension roll or who may o
hereafter be placed thereon under the Acts of July twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, June twenty-seventh, nineteen
hundred and two, and May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight,
shall be twenty dollars per month.

Approved, February 19, 1913.

CHAP. 89.-An Act To authorize and require an extension of the street railway "mal .
lines of the Washington Railway and Electric Company, and for other purpo Public No. 5U

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentativw of the United titofcolbaI.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Washington Railway wsnfton Rail

and Electric Company of the District of Columbia be, and it is hereby, ay d o elaetf
authorized and required to construct an electric street railway trsn tc
beginning where its present tracks on Wisconsin Avenue intersect eoan-
Macomb Street northwest; thence along Macomb Street to Massa-
chusetts Avenue; and thence along Massachusetts Avenue in a
northwesterly direction to the District line: Provided, That said o edwire.

railway shall be constructed and operated by overhead electric
system.

SEi. 2. That the street railway extension provided for in section commencement
one hereof shall be begun within six months after the approval of a com

this Act, and shall be completed, with cars running thereon, within a
period of two years from said date, and the said Washington Railway onte.
and Electric Cmpany shall, within sixty days from the date of the
approval of this Act, deposit with the collector of taxes of the District
of Columbia the sum of one thousand dollars to guarantee the con-
struction of said extension within the prescribed time, and if said
extension is not so completed, with cars running thereon, within the
prescribed time, said one thousand dollars shall be forfeited to the
District of Columbia.

87618°-voL 37--P 1-- 4
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of the Interior may approve or disapprove the will either before or 
after the death of the testator, and m case where a will has been 
approved and it is subsequently discovered that there has been 
fraud in connection with the execution or procurement of the will the 
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized within one year after 
the death of the testator to cancel the approval of the will, and the 
property of the testator shall thereupon descend or be distributed in 
accordance with the laws of the State wherein the property is located: 
Provided further That the approval of the will and the death of the conTrtuin edete., period 

testator shall not operate to terminate the trust or restrictive period, 
but the Secretary of the Interior may , in his discretion, cause the Tenlitaticm. 

lands to be sold and the money derived therefrom, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, used for the benefit of the heir or heirs entitled 
thereto, remove the restrictions, or cause patent in fee to be issued 
to the devisee or devisees, and pay the moneys to the legatee or 
legatees either in whole or in part from time to time as he may deem 

Not licithl- to advisable, or use it for their benefit: Provided also That sections Five Civapp Trtbes 

one and two of this Act shall not apply to the Five Civilized Tribes °'° 
or the Osage Indians." 
Approved, February 14, 1913. 

CHAP. 59.—An Act To increase the pensions of surviving soldiers of Indian 
ware in certain cases. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the 
passage of -this Act the rate of pension to surviving soldiers of the 
various Indian wars who are now on the pension roll or who may 
hereafter be placed thereon under the Acts of July twenty-seventh, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, June twenty-seventh, nineteen 
hundred and two, and May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, 
shall be twenty dollars per month. 
Approved, February 19, 1913. 

CHAP. 89.—An Act To authorize and require an extension of the street railway 
lines of the Washington Railway and Electric Company, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative* of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Washington Railway 
and Electric Company of the District of Columbia be ,:1it is hereby, 
authorized and required to construct an electric street railway 
beginning where its present tracks on Wisconsin Avenue intersect 
Macomb Street northwest; thence along Macomb Street to Massa-
chusetts Avenue; and thence along. Massachusetts Avenue in a 
northwesterly direction to the District line: Provided, That said 
railway shall be constructed and operated by overhead electric 
system. 
SEC. 2. That the street railway extension provided for in section 

one hereof shall be begun 'within six months after the approval of 
this Act, and shall be completed, with cars runni, n  thereon, within a 
period of two years from said date, and the said , ashington Railway 
and Electric Company shall, within sixty days from the date of the 
approval of this Act, deposit with the collector of taxes of the District 
of Columbia the sum of one thousand dollars to guarantee the con-
struction of said extension within the prescribed time, and if said 
extension is not so completed, with cars running thereon, within the 
prescribed time, said one thousand dollars shall be forfeited to the 
District of Columbia. 
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_utfoit r Ie d SaE. 3. That in addition to the deposit hereinbefore referred to,
.pect'c. the said company shall deposit such further sum or sums as the com-

missioners may require to cover the cost of inspection and the cost of
changes to public constructions or appurtenances in public highways
caused by the construction of said extension.

Plan, et-., SEC. 4. That all plans of location and construction of said extension
loe by shall be subject to the approval of the Commissioners of the District

of Columbia, and all excavations in public highways shall be made
under permits from said commissioners and subject to regulations
prescribed by them. That said extension shall be constructed in a
substantial and durable manner, subject to the inspection of said
commissioners, and all changes to existing constructions and appurte-
nances in public space shall be made at the expense of said company.

Richfsn ad Sao. 5. That the said Washington Railway and Electric Company
shall have, over and respecting the extension of its line herein provided
for, the same rights, powers, and privileges that it has by its charter
and amendments or by law over and respecting its other routes,
and shall be subject in respect thereto to all the other provisions
and requirements, duties, and obligations of its charter and amend-

ist *dlaeent ments and of law. That in addition to the obligation placed upon
gW . ^said company by its charter and law regarding the maintenance of

.the space between its rails and tracks and two feet adjacent thereto
on each side thereof the said company shall, in connection with its
track construction and simultaneously therewith, grade the highways
through which its tracks shall be extended under the provisions of
this Act for a distance of two feet outside of the outer rails of its
tracks to such section and profile as may be approved by the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia, and shall bear and defray all
of the costs of such grading, which shall be'done to the entire satisfac-
tion of said commissioners.

Amendment. So. 6. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal
this Act.

Approved, February 25, 1913.

Febs=au 2 191M CHAP. 70.-An Act Permitting the building of a railroad bridge acroes the Yel-
v lowstone River from a point on the east bank in section fifteen to a point on the wert

[Public, o m4.] bank in section sixteen, township one hundred and fifty-qne north of range one hun-
dred and four west of the fifth principal meridian, in McKenzie County, North Dakota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Yelowstone Bit State of America in Congrras assembled, That the con-ent of Congress
end s=itst is hereby granted to the Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte

ny my bride Me- Marie Railway Company, a railway corporation organized under the
^ Otie coun, laws of the States of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and North

Dakota, its successors or assigns, to build a railway bridge across the
Yellowstone River from a point suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion on the east bank in section fifteen to a point on the west bank
m section sixteen, township one hundred and fifty-one north of range
one hundred and four west of the fifth principal meridian, in McKen-
zie County, North Dakota, in accordance with the provisions of the

Vol.3 4, p. . Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and six.

Anmedment. SaC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 25, 1913.
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Delmit i" cad Sze. 3. That in addition to the deposit hereinbefore referred to, 
inspection, etc. the said company shall deposit such further sum or sums as the com-

. missioners may require to cover the cost of inspection and the cost of 
changes to public constructions or appurtenances in public highways 
caused by the construction of said extension. 

Plans, etc., to bcon= Sm. 4. That all plans of location and construction of said extension 
proved by 
down. shall be subject to the. approval of the Commissioners of the District 

of Columbia, and all excavations in public highways shall be made 
under permits from said commissioners and subject to regulations 
prescribed by them. That said extension shall be constructed in a 
substantial and durable manner, subject to the inspection of said 
commissioners,. and all changes to existing constructions and appurte-

, nances in public space shall be made at the expense of said company. 
Rights and dude& Szo. 5. That the said Washi gton Railway. and Electric Company 

shall have, over and respecting the extension of its line herein provided 
for, the same rights, powers, and privileges that it has by its charter 
and amendments or. by law over and respecting its other routes, 
• and shall be subject in respect thereto to all the other provisions 
an •d requirements, duties' and obligations of its charter and amend-

Griding Ojai:mit ments and of law. That in addition to the obligation placed upon 
biltawnY5. said company by its charter and law regarding the maintenance of 

.the space between its rails and tracks and two feet adjacent thereto 
on each side thereof the said company shall, in connection with its 
track construction and simultaneously therewith, grade the highways 
through which its tracks shall be extended under the provisions of 
this Act for a distance of two feet outside of the outer rails of its 
tracks to such section and profile as may be approved by the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia, and shall bear and defray all 
of the costs of such grading, which shall be'clone to the entire satisfac-
tion of said commissioners. 

Szo. 6. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal 
this Act. 
Approved, February 25, 1913. 

Amendment. 

Febsoaty 25, 19111. 
50554 

[Public, No. MX] 

Yellowstone River. 
Minneapolis, Saint 

Paul and Sault Sainte 
Marie Railway Com-
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Dak. 

Vol. 34, p. 84. 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 70.—An Act Permitting the building of a railroad bridge acmes the Yel-
lowstone River from a point on the east bank in section fifteen to a point on the west 
bank in section sixteen, township one hundred and fifty-ene north of range one hun-
dred and four west of ihe fifth principal meridian, in McKenzie County, North Dakota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the conrent of Congress 
is hereby granted to the Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte 
Marie Railway Company, a railway_corporation organized under the 
laws of the States of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and North 
Dakota, its successors or assigns, to build a railway bridge across the 
Yellowstone River from a point suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion on the east bank in section fifteen to a point on the west bank 
in section sixteen, township one hundred and fifty-one north of range 
one hundred and four west of the fifth principal meridian, in McKen-
zie County, North Dakota, in accordance with the provisions of the 
Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over 
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred 
and six. 

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 25, 1913. 
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CHAP. 71.-An Act Penmitting the building of a railrod bridge acros the Mits- brur 25191.

eouri River from a point on the est bank in section fourteen, Mountrail County, ]
North Dakota, to point on the west bank of id river in ection fifteen, in McKenze [public, No. 861&
County, Nort Dakota, in township one hundred and fifty-two north, range ninety-
three west, of the fifth principal meridian.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatis of the United in r.k
States of Amrica in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress Amipew. Sdnt
is hereby granted to the Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte Mzeajiw8 on
Marie Railway Company, a railway corporation organized under the y t b b
law of the States of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and North Yendie no-mt,
Dakota, its successors and assigns, to build a railway bridge across -
the Missouri River from a point suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion on the east bank in section fourteen, Mountrail County, North
Dakota, to a point. on the west bank of said river in section fifteen,
in McKenzie County, North Dakota, in township one hundred and
fifty-two north, range ninety-three west, of the fifth principal me-
ridian, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An VoL4 p.M.
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and sx.

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amedent.
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 25, 1913.

CHAP. 72.-An ActTo amend an Actentitled "AnActtoestablh in the Depart- rur
ment of the Interior a Bureau of Mines," approved May sixteenth, nineteen hunded [n.1 I
and ten. IPublic. N oLB

Be it enaded by te Senate and HBose of Rept ies of te Z Uited
States of America in Congress embed, That the Act to establish in Buia ofMina.
the Department of the Interior a Bureau of Mines, approved May six- V`Jadl ' P. m^
teenth nineteen hundred and ten, be, and the same is hereby, amended
to read as follows:

"That there is hereby established in the Department of the Interior B.t ise.d In is.
a bureau of mining, metallurgy, and mineral technology to be desig- r DepartmeB

nated the Bureau of Mines, and there shall be a director of said bureau, Dector.
who shall be thoroughly equipped for the duties of said office by tech-
nical education and experience and who shall be appointed by the
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and
who shall receive a salary of six thousand dollars per annum; and
there shall also be in the said bureau such experts and other employees, xpet, etc.
to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, as may be required
to carry out the purposes of this Act in accordance with the appro-
priations made from time to time by Congress for such purposes.

"Suc. 2. That it shall be the province and duty of the Bureau of in.eastio ioln-
Mines, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to dasris t be on-
conduct inquiries and scientific and technologic investigations con- do

ed.
cerning mining, and the preparation, treatment, and utilization of
mineral substances with a view to improving health conditions, and
increasing safety, efficiency, economic developmentr and conserving
resources through the prevention of waste in the minng, quarrying,
metallurgical, and other mineral industries; to inquire into the eco-
nomic conditions affecting these industries; to investigate explosives
and peat; and on behalf of the Government to investigate the mineral Mine" fel ete

fuels and unfinished mineral products belonging to, or for the use of,
the United States, with a view to their most efficient mining, prepa-
ration, treatment and use; and to disseminate information con- fo,.uoan ib-
cerning these subjects in such manner as will best carry out the pur-
poses of this Act.

"SEC. 3. That the director of said bureau shall prepare and pub- aeporsef into
lish, subject to the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under mde
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CRAP. 71.—An Act Permitting the building of a railroad bridge across the Mis-
souri River from a point on the east bank in section fourteen, Mountrail County, 
North Dakota, to a point on the west bank of said river in section fifteen, in McKenzie 
County, North Dakota, in township One hundred and fifty-two north, range ninety-
three west, of the fifth principal meridian. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress 
is hereby granted to the Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte 
Marie Railway Company, a railway corporation organized under the 
laws of the States of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and North 
Dakota, its successors and assigns, to build a railway bridge across 
the Missouri River from a point suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion on the east bank in section fourteen, Mountrail County, North 
Dakota to a point. on the west bank of said river in section fifteen, 
in McKenzie County, North Dakota, in township one hundred and 
fifty-two north, range ninety-three west, of the fifth principal me-
ridian, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An 
Act to r.:ate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," 
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 25, 1913. 

CRAP. 72.—An Act To amend an Actentitled "An Acttoestablich in the Depart-
ment of the Interior a Bureau of Mines," approved May sixteenth, nineteen hundred 
and ten. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass, That the Act to establish in 
the Department of the Interior a Bureau of Mince, approved May six-
teenth, nineteen hundred and ten, be, and the same is hereby, amended 
to read as follows: 
"That there is hereby established in the Department of the Interior 

a bureau of mining, metallurgy , and mineral technology, to be desig-
nated the Bureau of Mines, and there shall be a director of said bureau, 
who shall be thoroughly equipped for the duties of said office by tech-
nical education and experience and who shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and 
who shall receive a salary of six thousand dollars per annum; and 
there shall also be in the said bureau such experts and other employees, 
to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, as may be required 
to carry out the purposes of this Act in accordance with the appro-
priations made from time to time by Congress for such purposes. 
"SEC. 2. That it shall be the province and duty of the Bureau of 

Mines, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to 
conduct inquiries and scientific and technologic investigations con-
cerning tinning, and the preparation treatment, and utilization of 
m:neral substances with a view to improving health conditions and 
increasing safety-, efficiency, economic development, and conserving 
resources through the prevention of waste in the mining, quarrying, 
metallurgicall and other mineral industries; to inquire into the eco-
nomic conditions affecting these industries; to investigate explosives 
and peat; and on behalf of the Government to investigate the mineral 
fuels and unfinished mineral products belonging to, or for the use of, 
the United States, with a view to their m:stelcient mining, prepa-
ration, treatment and use; and to disseminate information con-
cerning these subjects in such manner as will best carry out the pur-
poses of this Act. 
"SEC. 3. That the director of said bureau shall prepare and pub-

lish, subject to the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under 
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the appropriations made from time to time by Congress, reports of
inquiries and investigations, with appropriate recommendations of
the bureau, concerning the nathre, causes, and prevention of acci-
dents, and the improvement of conditions, methods, and equipment,
with special reference to health, safety, and prevention of waste in
the mining, quarrying, metallurical, and other mineral industries;

Mite reue work. the use of explosives and electricity, safety methods and appliances,
and rescue and first-aid work in sad industries; the causes and pre-
vention of mine fires; and other subjects included under the pro-
visions of this Act.

Private intert tn "SzC. 4. In conducting inquiries and investigations authorized by
il, forbidden, i this Act neither the director nor any member of the Bureau of Mines

shall have any personal or private interest in any mine or the products
of any mine under investigation, or shall accept employment from
any private party for services in the examination of any mine or
pnvate mineral property, or issue any report as to the valuation or
the management of any mine or other private mineral property:

Tprarr eploy- Prodead, That nothing herein shall be construed as preventing thent of expert temporary employment by the Bureau of Mines, at a compensation
not to exceed ten dollars per day, in a consulting capacity or in the
investigation of special subjects, of any engineer or other expert
whose principal professional practice is outside of such employment
by said bureau.

Fe llowed for "Szc. 5. That for tests or investigations authorized by the Secre-
tary of the Interior under the provisions of this Act, other than those
performed for the Government of the United States or State govern-
ments within the United States, a reasonable fee covering the neces-
sary expenses shall be charged, according to a schedule prepared by
the Director of the Bureau of Mines and approved by the Secetary of

Depoit of recept. te Interior, who shall prescribe rules and regulatons under which
such tests and investigations may be made. All moneys received
from such sources shall be paid into the Treasury to the credit of mis-
cellaneous receipts.

.t.efect i "ami- "SZc. 6. That this Act shall take effect and be in force on and after
its passag."

Approved, February 25, 1913.

Febnrrtry 2, 1L.
i H. a.m] CHAP. 78-An Act To extend the oew of the Oonioner General of Immim

[Pubric, No.. grtion, subject to the approval of the Seretry Commerce and Labor.

immigrantltatio. it enct.d b the Se nate and Rouse of Rereienats of tie Jnited
inc pl 1ot Sptasd of America in Congress emb , Tht for the puropose ofmaking effective the power of establishing rules and regulations for

protecting the United States and aliens migrating thereto from
fraud and loss, conferred upon the Commissioner General of Immi-
gration, subject to the direction and with the approval of the Seo-

Vol. 3o P. 9. retary of Commrce and Labor, by section twenty-two of an Act
entitled "An Act to regulate the imigration of aliens into the United
States, approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven,
the Secretary of Commerce and Labor shall establish and maintain
immigrant stations at such interior places as may be necessary, and,
in the discretion of the said Secretary, aliens in transit from ports
of landing to such interior stations shall be accompanied by immi-

TP.in.prtation. grant inspectors: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be con-
strued as authorizing the Commissioner General of Immigration to
pay the cost of transportation of any arriving alien.

A propriaion for tE 2. That for the establishment and maintenance of such a
station in the city of Chicago for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, there is hereby authorized, from
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the appropriations made from time to time by Congress, reports of 
inquiries and investigations, with appropriate recommendations of 
the bureau, concerning the nature, causes, and prevention of acci-
dents, and the improvement of conditions, methods, and equipment, 
with special reference to health, safety, and prevention of waste in 
the mining, quarrying, metallurgical, and other mineral industries; 
the use of explosives and electricity, safety methods and appliances, 
and rescue and first-aid work in said industries; the causes and pre-
vention of mine fires; and other subjects included under the pro-
visions of this Act. 

Private interesni in "Sze. 4. In conducting inquiries and investigations authorized by 
mines, etc., by 011-
clans, forbidden. this Act neither the director nor any member of the Bureau of Mines 

shall have any personal or private interest in any mine or the products 
of any .mine under investigation, or shall accept employment from 
any private party for services in the examination of any mine or 
private mineral property, or issue any report as to the valuation or 
the management of any mine or other private mineral property: 

Proviso. 
Temporary employ- Provided, That nothing herein shall be construed as preventing the 

went of experts. temporary employment by the Bureau of Mines, at a compensation 
not to exceed ten dollars per day, in a consulting capacity or in the 
investigation of special subjects, of any engineer or other expert 
whose principal professional practice is outside of such employment 
by said bureau. 

fef (SEC. 5. That for tests or investigations authorized by the Secre-
tary of the Interior under the provisions of this Act, other than those 
performed for the Government of the United States or State govern-
ments within the United States, a reasonable fee covering the neces-
sary expenses shall be charged, according to a schedule prepared by 

Mines the Director of the Bureau of  and approved by the Secretary of 
Depooit of receipts. the Interior, who shall prescribe rules and regulations under which 

such tests and investigations may be made. All moneys received 
from such sources shall-be paid into the Treasury to the credit of mis-
cellaneous receipts. 

"Sze. 6. That this Act shall take effect and be in force on and after 
its passage." 

Approved, February 25, 1913. 

Mine rescue work. 
etc. 

Fees allowed 
tests, etc. 

In effect immedi-
ately. 

February ZS, 1913. 
[H. R. 21320.] 

[Public, No. MT.) 

Immigrant stations. 
To be entabi biked at 

interior place,. 

Vol. 34, p. 906. 

Prorf.o. 
Transportation. 

Appropriation for 
alation in Chicago, ill. 

• CRAP. 78.—An Act To extend the power the Commisdoner General of Immi-
guidon, subject to the approval of the of Commerce and Labor. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That for trh urrpose of 
making effective the power of establishing rules and regulations for 
protecting the United States and aliens migrating thereto from 
fraud and loss, conferred upon the Commissioner General of Immi-
gration, subject to the direction and with the approval of the Sec-
retary of Commerce and Labor, by section twenty-two of an Act 
entitled "An Act to regulate the immigration of aliens into the United 
States," approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven, 
the Secretary of Commerce and Labor shall establish and maintain. 
immigrant stations at such interior places as may be necessary, and, 
in the discretion of the said Secretary, aliens in transit from ports 
of landing to such interior stations shall be accompanied by immi-
grant inspectors: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be con-
strued as authorizing the Commissioner General of Immigration to 
pay the cost of transportation of any arriving alien. 

Sze. 2. That for the establishment and maintenance of such a 
station in the city of Chicago for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and fourteen, there is hereby authorized, from 
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moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
seventy-five thousand dollars, which shall be expended in such
manner consistent with the purposes hereof as the Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor may direct.

Approved, February 25, 1913.

CHAP. 79.-An Act Relating to proof of signatures and handwriting. Febriary a6, 1
[H. K. t102.]

Be it enacted by te Senate and House of Representatives of the United [Public No. as]
tates of America in Congress assembd, That in any proceeding before nlted ta

a court or judicial officer of the United States where the genumeness in owed e
of the handwriting of any person may be involved, any admitted or d e

proved handwriting of such person shall be competent evidence as a
basis for comparison by witnesses, or by the jury, court, or officer con-
ducting such proceeding, to prove or disprove such genuineness.

Approved, February 26, 1913.

CHAP. 80.-An Act To authorize the Buckhannon and Northern Raihoad (on- eb , la .
pony to construct and operate a bridge acro the Monongahel River in the 1sBte
of West Virginia. [Publi No.b .]

Be it enacted by te Senate and House of Represenaves of ts nited Monohi
States of America in Congress assembled That the Buckhannon and Bckanum. and
Northern Railroad Company, a corporation organized under the laws oTmU"ri ,
of the State of West Virginia, is hereby authorized to construct, main- mb1 

W. V.
tain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto, across the Monon-
gahela River, near Catawba, from a point suitable to the interests of
navigation, on the left shore of said river above the mouth of Prick-
etts Creek, a southern tributary to said river in Paw Paw district, to
a point on the right shore of said river above the mouth of said
Pncketts Creek in Winfield district, all in the county of Marion, in
the State of West Virginia, in accordance with the provisions of the
Act entitled "An Act to regulate 'the construction of bridges over vO'l -." I .
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and six.

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendmen
t

expressly reserved.
Approved, February 26, 1913.

CHAP. 81.-An Act To authoriae the constructio, maintenance, and operation PArY * M
1.)

of a bridge acrou and over the Great Kanawha River, and for other purpos. l - [* *J]
[PPublUc No. M.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembld, That the county court of are.t anawih
Kanawha County, West Virginia, is hereby authorized to construct, Kmrawb comty
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto, across and Mt 'S car b

-
over the Great Kanawha River, at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation, at or near the city of Charleston, Kanawha County, West
Virginia, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An VOL 3 p. 8
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

SEa. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby L"aent

expressly reserved.
Approved, February 26, 1913.
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moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
seventy-five thousand dollars, which shall- be expended in such 
manner consistent with the purposes hereof as the Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor may direct. 
Approved, February 25, 1913. 

CHAP. 79.—An Act Relating to proof of signatures and handwriting. 

Be it enacted in the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America n Congress assembled, That in any proceeding before 
a court or judicial officer of the United States where the genuineness 
of the handwriting of any perwn may be involved, any admitted or 
proved handwriting of such person shall be competent evidence as a 
bags for comparison by witnesses, or by the jury, court, or officer con-
ducting such proceeding, to prove or disprove such genuineness. 
Approved, February 26, 1913.. 

CRAP. 80.—An Act To authorize the Buckhannon and Northern Railroad Com-
pany to construct and operate a bridge acmes the Monongahela River in the State 
of West Virginia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembla., That the Buckhannon and 
Northern Railroad Comp.any,ia corporation organized under the laws 
of the State of West Virginia,, s hereby authorized to construct, main-
tain,and operate a bridge and approaches thereto, across the Monon-
gahela River, near Catawba, from a point suitable to the interests of 
navigation, on the left shore of said river above the mouth of Prick-
etts Creek, a southern tributary to said river in Paw Paw district, to 
a point on the right shore of said river above the mouth of said 
Pricketts Creek in Winfield district, all in the county of Marion, in 
the State of West Virginia, in accordance with the provisions of the 
Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridgea over 
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred 
and six. 

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 26, 1913. 

CHAP. 81.—An Act To authorise the construction, maintenance, and operation 
of a bridge across and over the Great Kanawha River, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re esentatives of the United 
States cf America in Congress assembled, That the county court of 
Kanawha County, West Virginia, is hereby authorized to construct, 
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across and 
over the Great Kanawha River, at a point suitable to the interests of 
navigation, at or near the city of Charleston, Kanawha County, West 
Virginia, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An 
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," 
approved-March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 26, 1913. 
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February AIM. 
[H. R. 278117.1 

[Public, No. 360.1 

Monongahela River. 
Buckhannon . and 

Northern Hail road 
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Vol. 34, p. at 

Amendment 

February 96, WIS. 
[H. R. AIWA 

[Public, No. WO.] 

Great Kanawha 
River. 
ICanswha County 

may bridge, Charies-
t° W 

Vol. $4, p. 54. 

Amendment. 
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February 27 .9. CHP. 83.-An Act To quiet title and powmion with repect to a certain un-
[H. . r117] onfirmed and located private land claim in Baldwin County, Alm, in o far an

[Public, o. o.a] the records of the General land Office show said claim to be fee from conflict.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rpreentati f the Uniteddwi.n County, Ste of America in Congress aeMed, That all the right, title, and
^fto t oa interest of the United States in and to the lands situate in section

and grant n. forty-four, township one north, range two east, and section forty-
nine, township one north, range one east, containing six hundred
and thirty-nine and ninety-seven one-hundredths acres, in Baldwin
County, Alabama, known as the Francis Girard grant, shall be, and
the same are in so far as the records of the General Land Office show
the said land to be free from conflict, hereby directed to be granted,
released, and relinquished by the United States, in fee simple, to the
respective persons, estates, firms, or corporations, who would be the
true and lawful owners of the same under the laws of Alabama,
including the laws of prescription had the private-land claim of the
said Francis Girard been confirmed by the third section of the Act
of March third, eighteen hundred and nineteen (Third Statutes,
page five hundred and twenty-eight), and to their heirs and assigns
forever, as freely and completely, m every respect whatever, as could
be done by patents issued therefor according to law.

Vaiedr e i- SrC. 2. Tat nothing in this Act shall in any manner abridge,
divest, impair, injure, or prejudice any valid right, title, or interest
of any person or persons in or to any portion or part of the lands
mentioned in the said first section, the true intent of this bill being
to relinquish and abandon, grant, give, and concede any and al
right, interest, and estate, in law or equity, which the United States
is or is supposed to be entitled to in said lands, in favor of all persons,
estates, firms, or corporations who would be the true and lawful
owners of the same under the laws of the State of Alabama, includ-
ing the laws of prescription, in the absence of the said interest and
estate of the United States.

Ime of patent. SEC. 3. That the Department of the Interior shall cause patents
to issue for such lands, and such patents shall issue in the name of
the original claimant, and when issued shall be held for the use and
benefit of the true and lawful owner or owners, as provided in seo-
tions one and two of this Act.

Approved, February 27, 19i3.

FeHrtary 27 19 CHAP. 84.-An Act For the protection of the water supply of the city of Colorado
[H. p Spring and the town of Manitou, Colorado.

[Public, No. 502.]

Public No. 392.1 Be it enac t d .by Senate and House of Represenatires of the United
Pik coionl For- States of America in Congress assembd, That thepublic lands within
lnds In, rsered the Plke National Forest, situated in the counties of El Paso and

tor w terppl? Teller, Colorado, hereinafter described, are hereby reserved from all
forms of location or entry and set aside as a municipal water-supply
reserve for the benefit of the city of Colorado Springs, a municipal
corporata i of the State of Colorado, to wit:

Decription. Lot three, the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter and the
south half of the southeast quarter of section seven; the southwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of section eight- the northwest quar-
ter of the northwest quarter, the south half of the southwest quarter,
the west half of the southeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of section seventeen; lots two, three, and four, the
northeast quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter, the northeast
quarter of the southwest quarter, and the northwest quarter of the
southeast quarter of section eighteen; lots two, three, and four, the
northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, the
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February 27, 1913. CHAP. 83.—An Act To quiet title and possessilm with respect to a certain un-
lit. It. 1147"  confirmed and located private land claim in Baldwin County, Alabama, in as 

[Publie, No. 391.] the records of the General Land Office show said claim to be free from conflict. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
ABaldwin c' ty, States of America in Congress assembled, That all the right, title, and 
ditett,=e01:1 interest of the United States in and to the lands situate in section 
and s:wain. forty-four, township one north, range two east, and section forty-

nine, township one north, range one east, containing six hundred 
and thirty-nine and ninety-seven one-hundredths acres, in Baldwin 
County, Alabama, known as the Francis Girard grant, shall be, and 
the same are, in so far as the records of the General Land Office show 
the said land to be free from conflict, hereby directed to be granted, 
released, and relinquished by the United States, in fee simple to the 

intrersuclpeuecclaitninvdge llalimi nso'wews ietaprsteso'frf:trtieort,8aonrlecolrm had thedreaprtriiothvnsae, lwahwosdwocfolllAitaim  be the  the  
said Francis Girard been confirmed by the third section of the Act 
of March third, eighteen hundred and nineteen (Third Statutes, 
page five hundred and twenty-eight), and to their heirs and assigns 
forever, as freely and completely, m every respect whatever, as could 
be done by patents issued therefor according to law. 

pat% !lira notim- Sec. 2. nothing in this Act shall in any manner abridge, 
divest, impair, injure, or prejudice any valid right, title, or interest 
of any person or persons m or to any portion or part of the lands 
mentioned in the said rust section, the true intent of this bill being 
to relinquish and abandon, grant, give, and concede any and all 
Fight, interest, and estatet in law or equity, which the United States 
is or is supposed to be entitled to in said lands, in favor of all persons, 
estates, firms, or corporations who would be the true and lawful 
owners of the same under the laws of the State of Alabama, includ-
ing the laws of prescription, in the absence of the said interest and 
estate of the United States. 

bone of patents. SEC. 3. That the Department of the Interior shall cause patents 
to issue for such lands, and such patents shall issue in the name of 
the original claimant, and when issued shall be held for the use and 
benefit of the true and lawful owner or owners, as provided in sec-
tions one and two of this Act. 
Approved, February 27, 1913. 

February 27, 1913. (II. 11.23214.1  
[Public, No. 392.1 

Pike National For-
est, Cola Lands in, reserved to Colorado Springs 
for water supply. 

Description. 

CHAP. 84.—An Act For the protection of the water supply of the city of Colorado 
Springs and the town of Manitou, Colorado. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the public lands within 
the Pike National Forest, situated in the counties of El Paso and 
Teller, Colorado, hereinafter described, are hereby reserved from all 
forms of location or entry and set aside as a municipal water-supply 
reserve for the benefit of the city of Colorado gpnngs, a municipal 
corporati..a of the State of Colorado, to wit: 

t three, the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter and the 
south half of the southeast quarter of section seven; the southwest 
quarter of the southwest quarter of section eight; the northwest quar-
ter of the northwest quarter, the south half of the southwest quarter, 
the west half of the southeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the 
southeast quarter of section seventeen; lots two, three, and four, the 
northeast quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter, the northeast 
quarter of the southwest quarter , and the northwest quarter of the 
southeast quarter of section eighteen; lots two, three, and four , the 
northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, the 
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east half of the southwest quarter, and the west half of the southeast
quarter of section nineteen; the northwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of section twenty; lots one, two three, and four, the west
half of the northeast quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter,
and the east half of the southwest quarter of section thirty; lot one,
the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter and the northeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of section thirty-one, in township
thirteen south, range sixty-eight west of the sixth principal meridian.

Lot six of section four; lots one, two, three, and four the south
half of the northeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the south-
east quarter of section nine; the south half of the northeast quarter
the south half of the northwest quarter, the southwest quarter, and
the north half of the southeast quarter of section ten; the south half
of the southeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section fourteen; the north half of the northwest quarter,
and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section fifteen,
lot two, the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter, the south half
of the southeast quarter, and the northwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of section twenty-two; the east half of the northeast quarter,
the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter
of the northwest quarter, and the south half of section twenty-three;
the north half of the north half, the southwest quarter of the north-
west quarter, the southwest quarter, the west half of the southeast
quarter, and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section
twenty-six; the north half of the northeast quarter, the southwest
quarter of the northeast quarter, and the south-half of section twenty-
seven, in township fourteen south, range sixty-eight west of the sixth
principal meridian.

The southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section ten; the
south half of the northeast quarter, the southwest quarter of the south-
west quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter, and the southeast
quarter of section thirteen; the northeast quarter of the southwest
quarter, and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section
fourteen; the west half of the northeast quarter, and the north half
of the southwest quarter of section fifteen; the west half of the north-
east quarter, the west half of the southeast quarter, the southeast
quarter of the southeast quarter, and the south half of the northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-one; the northeast
quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter, the east half of the
southwest quarter, the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter
the south half of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter, and
the southeast quarter of section twenty-two; all of sections twenty-
three and twenty-four; the northeast quarter, the east half of the
northwest quarter, and the south half of section twenty-five; the west
half of the northeast quarter, the northwest quarter, and the south
half of section twenty-six; all of section twenty-seven; the north half
of the northeast quarter, the west half and the south half of the south-
east quarter of section thirty-five; the north half of the northeast
quarter, and the west half of section thirty-six, in township thirteen
south, range sixty-nine west of the sixth principal meridian.

The west half (or lots three and four, the south half of the north-
west quarter, and the southwest quarter) of section one; and the
north half of the northeast quarter (or lots one and two) of section
two, in township fourteen south, range sixty-nine west of the sixth
principal meridian, containing ten thousand one hundred and thirty-
one and twenty-three hundredths acres, more or less.

SEC. 2. That the public lands within the Pike National Forest, situ- Maato, or water
ated in the counties of El Paso and Teller, Colorado, hereinafter apply
described, are hereby reserved from all forms of location or entry and
set aside as a municipal water-supply reserve for the benefit of the
town of Manitou, a municipal corporation of the State of Colorado:
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east half of the southwest quarter, and the west half of the southeast 
quarter of section nineteen; the northwest quarter of the northwest 
quarter of section twenty; lots one, two, three, and four, the west 
half of the northeast quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter, 
and the east half of the southwest quarter of section thirty; lot one, 
the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter and the northeast 
quarter of the northwest quarter of section thirty-one, in township 
tiurteen .south, range sixty-eight west of the sixth principal meridian. 
Lot six of section four; lots one, two, three, and four, the south 

half of the northeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the south-
east quarter of section nine; the south half of the northeast quarter, 
the south half of the northwest quarter, the southwest quarter, and 
the north half of the southeast quarter of section ten; the south half 
of the southeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southeast 
quarter of section fourteen; the north half of the northwest quarter, 
and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section fifteen.; 
lot two, the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter, the south half 
of the southeast quarter, and the northwest quarter of the southeast 
quarter of section twenty-two; the east half of the northeast quarter, 
the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter 
of the northwest quarter, and the south half of section twenty-three; 
the north half of the north half, the southwest quarter of the north-
west quarter, the southwest quarter., the west half of the southeast 
quarter, and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 
twenty-six; the north half of the northeast quarter, the southwest 
quarter of the northeast quarter, and the south half of section twenty-
seven, in township fourteen south, range sixty-eight west of the sixth 
principal meridian. 
The southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section ten; the 

south half of the northeast quarter, the southwest quarter of the south-
west quarter, tho east half of the southwest quarter, and the southeast 
quarter of section thirteen; the northeast quarter of the southwest 
quarter, and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 
fourteen; the west half of the northeast quarter, and the north half 
of the southwest quarter of section fifteen; the west half of the north-
east quarter, the west half of the southeast quarter, the southeast 
quarter of the southeast quarter, and the south half of the northeast 
quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-one; the northeast 
quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter, the east half of the 
southwest quarter, the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, 
the south half of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter, and 
the southeast quarter of section twenty-two; all of sections twenty-
three and twenty-four; the northeast quarter, the east half of the 
northwest quarter, and the south half of section twenty-five; the west 
half of the northeast quarter, the northwest quarter, and the south 
half of section twenty-six; all of section twenty-seven; the north half 
of the northeast quarter, the west half and the south half of the south-
east quarter of section thirty-five; the. north half of the. northeast 
quarter, and the west half of section thirty-six, in township thirteen 
south, range sixty-nine west of the sixth principal meridian. 
The west half (or lots three and four, the south half of the north-

west quarter, and the southwest quarter) of section one; and the 
north half of the northeast quarter (or lots one and two) of section 
two, in township fourteen south, range sixty-nine west of the sixth 
principal meridian, containing ten thousand one hundred and thirty-
one and twenty-three hundredths acres, more or less. Lands reserved to 
SEC. 2, That the public lands within the Pike National Forest, situ- manito, for wide, 

ated in the counties of El Paso and Teller, Colorado, hereinafter .uPP17-
described, are hereby reserved from all forms of location or entry and 
set aside as a municipal water-supply reserve for the benefit of the 
town of Manitou, a municipal corporation of the State of Colorado: 
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Deixru a- Lot four, the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter, and the
south half of the southeast quarter of section thirty-one; the south
half of the southwest quarter, the south half of the southeast quarter,
and the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section thity-
two, the south half of the northeast quarter, the north half of the
southwest quarter, and the east half of the southeast quarter of sec-
tion thirty-three; all of section thirty-four; the west half of section
thirty-five, in township thirteen south, range sixty-eight west of the
sixth principal meridian.

Lots three and four, the south half of the northwest quarter, the
north half of the southwest quarter, and the southwest quarter of
the southwest quarter of section two; all (including lots one, two,
three, and four) of section three; lot five, the north half (including
lots one, two, three, and four), and the east half of the southeast
quarter of section four; lots one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven,
the south half of the nrtheast quarter the south haf oof the north-
west quarter, and the north half f the southwest quarter of section
five; rots one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, and eight, the south
half of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest
quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter, the southwest quarter
of the southeast quarter, and the north half of the southeast quarter
of, section six; lots one, two, three, and four of section seven; the
north half of the northeast quarter of section ten, in township four-
teen south, range sixty-eight west of the sixth principal meridian.

The east half (or lots one and two, the south half of the northeast
quarter, and the southeast quarter) of section one; and all that art
of the northeast quarter of section twelve lying north of the north
line of the Pikes Peak Military Reservation, mn township fourteen
south, range sixty-nine west of the sixth principal meridian, con-
taining four thousand seven hundred and twelve acres, more or less.

Ad dst n o f  SEC. 3. That the lands heretofore described and reserved for
municipal water-supply purposes shall be administered by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture at the expense of and in cooperation with the
city of Colorado Springs and the town of Manitou, said expense to be
borne and paid by said city of Colorado Springs and town of Manitou
in proportion to the number of acres reserved for the respective use
of each of said municipalities for the purpose of storing and con-
serving the water supply, protecting them from pollution, and pre-
serving the timber on said lands to more fully accomplish such pur-
poses, and to that end said city and town shall each have the right,
subject to approval by the Secretary of Agriculture, to the use of any
and all parts of the land reserved for them, respectively, for the stor-
age and conveying of water, and the construction and maintenance
thereon of reservoirs, pipes, mains, conduits, and other like improve-
ments.

forld .e' etc.. SEC. 4. That in addition to the authority given the Secretary of
Vol. , p .» Agriculture under the Act of June fourth, eighteen hundred and

ninety-seven (Thirtieth Statutes, page thirty-five), he is hereby
authorized to prescribe and enforce such regulations as he may find
necessary to carry out the purpose of this Act, including the right to
forbid persons other than forest officers and those authorized by the
municipal authorities from entering or otherwise trespassing upon

mimentor these lands, and any violation of this Act or of regulations issued
vol. 3, p. No thereunder shall be punishable as is provided for in section fifty of the

Act entitled "An Act to codify revise and amend the penal laws of
the United States approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and
nine Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page one thousand and ninety-

Vol. S P. 87 e ht), as amended by the Act of Congress approved June twenty-
th, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large,

page eight hundred and fifty-seven).
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Deerianes. Lot four, the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter, and the 
south half 'of the southeast quarter of section thirty-one; the south 
half of the southwest quarter, the south half of the southeast quarter, 
and the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section thirty-
two,- the south half of the northeast quarter, the north half of the 
southwest quarter, and the east half of the southeast quarter of sec-
tion thirty-three; all of section thirty-four; the west half of section 
thirty-five, in township thirteen south, range sixty-eight west of the 
sixth principal meridian. 

Lots three and four, the south half of the northwest quarter, the 
north half of the southwest quarter, and the southwest quarter of 
the southwest quarter of section two; all (including lots one, two, 
three, and four) of section three; lot five, the north half (including 
Jots one, two, three, and four); and the east half of the southeast 
quarter of section four; lots one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven, 
the south half of the northeast _quarter, the south half of the north-
west quarter, and the north half of the southwest quarter of section 
five; lots one, two, three, four, five, six, seven and eight, the south 
half of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest 
quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter, the southwest quarter 
of the southeast quarter, and the north half of the southeast quarter 
of section six; lots one, two, three, and four of section seven; the 
north half of the northeast quarter of section ten, in township four-
teen south, range sixty-eight west of the sixth principal meridian. 
The east half (or lots one and two, the south-half of the northeast 

quarter, and the southeast quarter) of section one; and all that 13ext 
of the northeast quarter of section twelve lying north of the north 
line of the Pikes Peak Military Reservation, in township fourteen 
south, range sixty-nine west of the sixth principal meridian, con-
taining four thousand seven hundred and twelve acres more or less. 

Admildstratlon of sac. 3. That the lands heretofore described and reserved for lauds reserved. 
municipal water-supply purposes shall be administered by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture at the expense of and in cooperation with the 
city of Colorado Springs and the town of Manitou, said expense to be 
borne and paid by said city of Colorado Springs and town of Manitou 
in proportion to the number of acres reserved for the respective use 
of each of said municipalities for the purpose of storing and con-
serving the water supply, protecting them from pollution, and pre-
serving the timber on said lands to more fully- accomplish such pur-
poses, and to that end said city and town shall each have the right, 
subject to approval by the Secretary of Agriculture/ to the use of any 
and all parts of the land reserved for them; respectively, fer the stor-
age and conveying of water, and the construction and maintenance 
thereon of reservoirs, pipes, mains, conduits, and other like improve-
meats. 

zoLzredg=ing• etc*, Sac. 4. That in addition to the authority given the Secretary of 
Vol.86, p. a& Agriculture under the Act of June fourth eighteen hundred and 

ninety-seven (Thirtieth Statutes, page thirty-five), he is hereby 
authorized to prescribe and enforce such regulations as he may find 
necessary to carry- out the purpose of this Act, including the right to 
forbid persons other than forest officers and those authorized by the 
municipal authorities from entering or otherwise trespassing. upon 
these lands, and any violation of this Act or of regulations issued 

ptmlehment for.  . , p. 1 thereunder shall be punishable as is provided for in section fifty of the Vol 67088. 

Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the penal laws of 
the United States approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and 
nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page one thousand and ninety-

Voi. 36 p. 867. eight), as amended by the Act of Congress approved June twenty-
th, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-si' xth Statutes at Large, 

page eight hundred and fifty-seven). 
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SEC. 5. That this Act shall be subject to the legal rights of any OS 'L h va -
municipality, person or persons in or to the above-described prem-
ises, or any part thereof, or the water thereof.

SEC. 6. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby AmndmeL
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 27, 1913.

CH.AP. 85.-An Act To provide for selection by the State of Idaho of phosphate lbra", 1.sl1
and oil lands. [_.. 368126]

(Public, No. 393.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the PUblIncda
passage of this Act unreserved public lande of the United States in pte r oil nd by
the State of Idaho which have been withdrawn or classified as phos- ld h

phate or oil lands, or are valuable for phosphates or oil, shall, if other-
wise available under existing law, be subject to selection by the State
of Idaho under indemnity and other land grants made to it by Con-
gress whenever such selections shall be made with a view of obtaining
or passing title, with a reservation to the United States of the phos- , hPs and @5
phates and oil in such lands, and of the right to prospect for, mine,
and remove the same.

SEC. 2. That the State of Idaho, when applying to select lands classi- ppicton
fied as phosphate or oil lands, or valuable for posphates or oil, with
a view to securing or passing title to the same m accordance with the
provisions of the indemnity and other granting Acts, shall state in the
application for selection that same is made m accordance with and
subject to the provisions ard reservations of this Act.

SEC. 3. That upon satisfactory proof of full compliance with the "sedtsetostt,
provisions of the laws under which selection is made and this Act, the
State shall, upon approval of the selection by the Secretary of the
Interior, be entitled to have the lands certified to it, with a reservation eRght to P.edI c.r
to the United States of all the phosphates and oil in the land so cer-
tified, together with the right in the United States, or persons author-
ized by it, to prospect for, mine, and remove the same; but before Bo-d Bas
any person not acting for the United States shall be entitled to enter
upon the lands certified for the purpose of prospecting for phosphates
or oil he shall furnish, subject to approval by the Secretary of the
Interior, a bond or undertaking as security for the payment of all
damages to the crops and improvements on said lands by reason of
such prospecting for phosphates or oil. Any person who has acquired ocCuSaO to rIa.
from the United States the oil or phosphate deposits in any such land,
or the right to mine or remove the same, may reenter and occupy so
much of the surface thereof as may be required for all purposes rea-
sonably incident to the mining and removal of the oil or phosphate
therefrom and mine and remove the oil or phosphate upon payment
of the damages caused thereby to the owner thereof, or upon giving
a good and sufficient bond or undertaking in an action instituted in
any competent court to ascertain and fix said damages: Provided, Po'ton .toc
That nothing herein contained shall be held to deny or abridge the ncau-on.
right of the State of Idaho to present and have prompt consideration
of applications to select lands, which have been classified as oil or
phosplhate lands, with a view to disproving such classification and
securing a certificate without reservation: And provided further, That entries, e n n
the reserved phosphate and oil deposits in approved selections under
this Act shall not be subject to exploration or entry, other than by
the United States, except as hereinafter authorized by Congress.

Approved, February 27, 1913.
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SEC. 5. That this Act shall be subject to the legal rights of any lAgal xight4 
municipality, person or persons in or to the above-described prem-
ises, or any part thereof, or the water thereof. 
SEC. 6. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Aakendasa&. 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, February 27, 1913. 

CHAP. 815.—An Act To provide for selection by the State of Idaho of phosphate 
and oil lands. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the United 
States of America n Congress assembled, That from and after the 
passage of this Act unreserved public lands of the United States in 
the State of Idaho which have been withdrawn or classified as phos-
phate or oil lands, or are valuable for phosphates or oil, shall, if other-
wise available under existing law , be subject to selection by the State 
of Idaho under indemnity and other land grants made to it by Con-
gress whenever such selections shall be made with a view of obtaining 
or passing title with a reservation to the United States of the phos-
phates and oil in such lands, and of the right to prospect for, mine, 
and remove the same. 
SEC. 2. That the State of Idaho, when applying to select lands classi-

fied as phosphate or oil lands, or valuable for phosphates or oil, with 
a view to securing or pegging title to the same m accordance with the 
provisions of the indemnity and other granting Acts, shall state in the 
application for selection that same is made m accordance with and 
subject to the provisions and reservations of this Act. 

Snc. 3. That upon satisfactory proof of full c,orapliance with the 
provisions of the laws under which selection is made and this Act, the 
State shall, upon approval of the selection by the Secretary of the 
Interior, be entitled to have the lands certified to it, with a reservation 
to the United States of all the phosphates and oil in the land so cer-
tified, together with the right in the United States, or persons author-
ized by it, to prospect for mines and remove the same; but before 
any person not acting for the United States shall be entitled to enter 
upon the lands certified for the purpose of prospecting for phosphates 
or oil he shall furnish, subject to approval by the Secretary of the 
Interior, a bond or undertaking as security for the payment of all 
damages to the crops and improvements on said lands by reason of 
such prospecting for phosphates or oil. Any person who has acquired 
from the United States the oil or phosphate deposits in any such land, 
or the right to mine or remove the same, may reenter and occupy so 
much of the surface thereof as may be required for all purposes rea-
sonably incident to the mining and removal of the oil or phosphate 
therefrom and mine and remove the oil or phosphate upon payment 
of the damages caused thereby to the owner thereof, or upon giving 
a good and sufficient bond or undertaking in an action instituted in 
any competent court to ascertain and fix said damages: Provided, 
That nothing herein contained shall be held to deny or abridge the 
right of the State of Idaho to present and have prompt consideration 
of applications to select lands, which have been classified as oil or 
phosphate lands, with a view to disproving such classification and 
securing a certificate without reservation: And provided further, That 
the reserved phosphate and oil deposits in approved selections under 
this Act shall not be subject to exploration or en, other than by 
the "United States, except as hereinafter authorized by Congress. 
Approved, February 27, 1913. 

February 27, 1918. 
[H. R. 26812.1 

(Public, No. 392.1 
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Ftebrou 2.,11 CrAP. 8.-An Acta, app tios for the Diplomatic and Coular Serv-
. U.g 3.1] ice for the fical year edi une tirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

IPMt . Be it enacted by the Senate and HoB e of Repraentaties of the United
u'P cpoP . States of America in Congress assembled, That the followmg sums be,

and they are hereby, severally appropriated, in full compensation for
the Diplomatic and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, out of any money m the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, namely:

Baiarlea SALARIES OF AMBASSADORS AND MINISTERS.

AmK ndom Ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary to Austria-Hun-
gary, Brazil, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Mexico,
Russia, and Turkey, at $17,500 each, $175,000;

Enroy exto- Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to the Argen-
=pat 1.e"1 " tine Republic, Belgium, Chile, China, Cuba, the Netherlands and

Luxemburg, and Spain, at $12,000 each, $84,000;
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Bolivia,

Colombia, Costa Riea, enmark, Ecuador, Greece and Montenegro,
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Morocco, Nicaragua, Norway Panama,
Paraguay and Uruguy, Persia, Peru, Portugal, Salvador, Siam,
Sweden, Switzerland,and Venezuela, at $10,000 each, $220,000;

Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Roumania,
Servia, and Bulgaria, $10,000;

Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to the Dominican
Republic, $10,000;

dMineter st Minister resident and consul general to Liberia, $5,000;
Agent, etc-.c.Wm Agent and consul general at Cairo, $6,500;
Sirstrictar L Provided, That no salary herein appropriated shall be paid to any

official receiving any other salary from the United States Govern-
ment;

charg d'-ften Charge d'affaires ad interim $50,000;
Total, $560,500.

S eretarkdl embaa
an and legatios.

lmbaudae

Legatiom.

SALARIES OF 8E CBr AIES OF EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS.

Secretaries of embassy to Austria-Hungary, Brazil, Great Britain,
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Russia, and Turkey, at
$3,000 each, $30,000;

Japanese secretary of embassy to Japan, $3,600;
Turkish secretary of embassy to Turkey, $3,600;
Chinese secretary, legation to China, $3,600;
Secretaries of legation to the Argentine Republic, Belgium, Chile,

China, Cuba, the Netherlands and Luxemburg, and Spain, at $2,625
each, $18,375.

Secretaries of legation to Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark,
Ecuador, £Guatemala, Honduras, Liberia, Morocco, Nicaragua, Nor-
way, Panama, Peru, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, and Venezuela,
at $2,000 each, $34,000;

Secretary of legation to the Dominican Republic and consul general
at Santo Domingo, $2,000;

Secretary of legation to Salvador and consul general to San Sal-
vador, $2,000;

Secretary of legation to Siam and consul general at Bangkok,
$2,000;

Secretary of legation to Greece and Montenegro, $2,000;
Secretary of legation to Paraguay and Uruguay, $2,000-
Secretary of legation and consul general to Roumania, Servia, and

Bulgaria, $2,000;
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Pert?. loatriee 1ps CHAP. 86.—An ActIlabing appropriations for the Diplomatic and Consular Seri-
'  ice for the fiscal year endiag June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen. 

[Public. No. ent.1 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

radar appropriations. States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, Diplomatic and eon- - 
and they are hereby' severally appropriated, in full compensation for 
the Diplomatic and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, out of any money m the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter 
expressed, namely-

Salaries. 

Ambassadoza. 

- Envoys extraordi-
nary and miniatent 
plenipoterdiary. 

Minister resident 
and consul general. 
Agent, eta., Cairo. 
Prortro 
Salary restriction. 

Charges cratrairea. 

xvetarteeol embus-
dee and legations. 

Embarmies. 

Legations. 

SALARIES OF AMBASSADORS AND MINISTERS. 

Ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary to Austria-Hun-
gary, Brazil, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Mexico, 
Russia, and Turkey, at $17,500 each, $175,000; 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to the Argen-

tine Republic, Belgium, Chile, China, Cuba the Netherlands and 
Luxemburg, and X iiimaiten:1212t,r000 each, $84,000; 
Envoys •extrao and ministers plenipotentiary to Bolivia, 

Colombia, Costa Rica, k, Ecuador, Greece and Montenegro, 
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Morocco, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, 
Paraguay and Uruguay, Persia, Peru, Portugal, Salvador Siam, 
Sweden, Switzerland and Venezuela, at $10,000 each, $220,0b0; 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Roumania, 

Servia, and Bulgaria, $10,000; 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to the Dominican 

Republic, $10,900; 
Minister resident and consul general to Liberia, $5,000; 
Agent and consul general at Cairo, $6,500; 
Provided, That no salary herein appropriated shall be paid to any 

official receiving any other salary from the United States Govern-
ment; 

Charg.ds d'affaires ad interim $50,000; 
Total, $560,500. 

SALARIES OF SECRETARIES OF EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS. 

Secretaries of embassy to Austria-Hungary, Brazil, Great Britain, 
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Russia, and Turkey, at 
$3,000 each, $30,000; 
Japanese secretary of embassy to Japan, $3,600; 
Turkish secretary of embassy to Turkey, $3,600; 
Chinese secretary, legation to China $3,600; 
Secretaries of legation to the Argentine Republic, Belgium, Chile, 

China, Cuba, the Netherlands and Luxemburg, and Spain, at $2,625 
each, $18,375. 

Secretaries of legation to Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, 
Ecuador, .Guatemala, Honduras, Liberia, Morocco, Nicaragua, Nor-
way, Panama, Peru, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, and Venezuela, 
at $2,000 each, $34,000; 

Secretary of legation to the Dominican Republic and consul general 
at Santo Domingo, $2,000; 

Secretary of legation to Salvador and consul general to San Sal-
vador, $2,000; 

Secretary of legation to Siam and consul general at Bangkok, 
$2,000; 

Secretary of legation to Greece and Montenegro, $2,000; 
Secretary of legation to Paraguay and Uruguay, $2,003; 
Secretary of legation and consul general to Enumania, Servia, and 

Bulgaria, $2,000; 
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Secretary of legation to Persia and consul general at Teheran, who
shall be an American student of the language of that country, $2,000;

Second secretaries of embassy to Austria-Hungary, Brazil, Great sbaCd snereto
Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Mexico, and Russia, at $2,000
each, $18,000;

Second secretaries of legation to China and Cuba, at $1,800 each,
$3,600;

Second secretary of embassy to Turkey, who shall be an American
student of the language of that court and country, $2,000;

Third secretaries of embassy to Great Britain, France, Mexico, Third secretarie

Germany, and Russia, at $1,200 each, $6,000;
Third secretary of embassy to Japan, who shall be an American

student of the Japanese language, $1,200;
Third secretary of embassy to Turkey, who shall be an American

student of the Turkish language, $1,200;
Total, $139,175.

SALARIES OF DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS WHILE RECEIVING
INSTRUCTIONS AND MAKING TRANSITS.

To pay the salaries of ambassadors, ministers, consuls, and other tIo'ctiorandn-
officers of the United States for the periods actually and necessarily
occupied in receiving instructions and in making transits to and from
their posts, and while awaiting recognition and authority to act, in
pursuance of the provisions of section seventeen hundred and forty BS., ec.1740.p.-30.
of the Revised Statutes, so much as may be necessary.

CLERKS AT EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS.

For the employment of necessary clerks at the embassies and lega- Clerks t embases.
tions, who, whenever hereafter appointed, shall be citizens of the
United States, $75,000.

SALARIES OF INTERPRETERS TO EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS.

Assistant Chinese secretary to the legation to China, to beappointed Interpreter etc

from the corps of student interpreters, $2,000.
Assistant Japanese secretary to the embassy to Japan, to be ap-

pointed from the corps of student interpreters, $2,000.
Assistant Turkish secretary to the embassy to Turkey, to be ap-

pointed from the corps of student interpreters $2,000;
Interpreter to legation and consulate general to Persia, $1,000;
Interpreter to legation and consulate general to Bangkok, Siam,

$1,500;
For ten student interpreters at the legation to China, who shall be St'dentin.terprete

citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study the
Chinese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the lega-
tion and consulates in China, at $1,000 each, $10,000: Provided, That Noirtian sel
said student interpreters shall be chosen in such manner as will make tion.

the selections nonpartisan: And providedfurther, That upon receiving Ten of service.
such appointment each student interpreter shall sign an agreement to
continue in the service as interpreter to the legation and consulates
in China so long as his said services may be required within a period of
five years; -

For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at the Tuition.
legation to China, at the rate of 8180 per annum each, $1,800;

For six student interpreters at the embassy to Japan, who shall be In J
lp

an.

citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study the
Japanese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the
embassy and consulates in Japan, at $1,000 each, $60000 Provided,

the selections nonpartisan: And _prowled further, That upon receiving 
such appointment each student interpreter shall sign an agreement to 
continue in the service as interpreter to the legation and consulates 
in China so long as his said services may be required within a period of 
five years; 
For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at the 

legation to China, at the rate of $180 per annum each, $1,800; 
For six student interpreters at the embassy to Japan, who shall be 

citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study the 
Japanese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the 
embassy and consulates in Japan, at $1,000 each, $6,000. Provided, 
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Secretary of legation to Persia and consul general at Teheran, who 
shall be an American student of the language of that country, $2,000; 

Second secretaries of embassy to Austria-Hungary, Brazil, Great 
Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Mexico, and Russia, at $2,000 
each, $18,000; 

Second secretaries of legation to China and Cuba, at $1,800 each, 
$3,600; 

Second secretary of embassy to Turkey, who shall be an American 
student of the language of that court and country, $2,000; 

Third secretaries of embassy to Great Britain, France, Mexico, 
Germany, and Russia, at $1,200 each, $6,000; 

Third secretary of embassy to Japan, who shall be an American 
student of the Japanese language, $1,200; 

Third secretary of embassy to Turkey, who shall be an American 
student of the Turkish language, $1,200; 

Total, $139,175. 

Second secretariea 

Third secretaries. 

stAr.*RrFs OF DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS WHILE RECEIVING 
INSTRUCTIONS AND MAKING TRANSITS. 

To pay the salaries of ambassadors, ministers consuls, and other dir ea;letion and officers of of the United States for the periods actually and necessarily . 

occupied in receiving instructions and in making transits to and from 
their posts, and while awaiting recognition and authority to act, in 
pursuance of the provisions of section seventeen hundred and forty LS.,sec.1740.p. 309. 

of the Revised Statutes, so much as may be necessary. 

CLERKS AT EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS. 

For the employment of necessary clerks at the embassies and lega- etc at embassies. 

tions, who, whenever hereafter appointed, shall be citizens of the  • 
-United States, $75,000. 

SALARIES OF INTERPRETERS TO EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS. 

Assistant Chinese secretary to the legation to China, to be appointed interpreters, etc. 
from the corps of student interpreters, $2,000. 

Assistant Japanese secretary to the embassy to Japan, to be ap-
pointed from the corps of student interpreters, $2,000. 

Assistant Turkish secretary to the embassy to Turkey, to be ap-
pointed from the corps of student interpreters, $2,000; 

Interpreter to legation and consulate general to Persia, $1,000; 
Interpreter to legation and consulate general to Bangkok, Siam, 

$1,500; 
For ten student interpreters at the legation to China who shall be Student interpreters. In china. 

citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study the 
Chinese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the lega-
tion and consulates in China, at $1,000 each, $10,000: Provided, That 17:44,m‘ar, lep 

said student interpreters shall be chosen in such manner as will make Sion. 
Term of service. 

Tuition. 

In Japan. 

Provisos. 
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NPopsi-n -e That said student interpreters shall be chosen in such manner as will
TWEaid Wa& make the selections nonpartisan: And provded furthr That upon

receiving such appointment each student interpreter shall sign an
agreement to continue in the service as interpreter to the embassy
and consulates in Japan so long as his said services may be required
within a period of five years.

Tuition. For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at
the embassy to Japan, at the rate of $125 per annum each, $750;

In Turey. For ten student interpreters at the embassy to Turkey, who shall
be citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study
the language of Turkey and any other language that may be necessaryto qualify them for service as interpreters to the embassy and con-

sa.=-B sulates in Turkey, at $1,00 each, $10,000: Provided, That said sta-
tna dent interpreters shall be chose in such mannr as will make the
Tmoi N selections nonpartisan: nd provided further That upon receiving

such appointment each student interpreter shall sign an agreement
to contue in the service as interpreter to the embassy and consulates
in Turkey so long as his aid servces may be required within a period
of five years

Tsoa. For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters ata-riu.b -in the embassy to Turkey, at the rate of $125 per annum each, $1,250:
but no person drawing the salary of interpreter as above provided
shall be allowed any part of the salary appropriated for any secretary
of legation or other officer.

Total, $38,300.

it EaS drd'* QUAIBERS rFO T H STUDEET I .TEBPBRETB AT EMBASIEs.

InJapn. For rent of quarters for the student interpreters attached to the
embassy at Tokyo, Japan, $600.

InTm' . For rent of quarters for the student interpreters attached to the
embassy to Turkey, $600.

OONTINMGENT EXPENS1 , FOREIGN MISSIONS.

,ons m1 , .T To enable the President to provide, at the public expense all suchdoM stationery, blanks, records, and other books, seals, presses, fags, and
signs as e shall think necessary for the several embassies and lega-
tions in the transaction of their business, and also for rent, repairs,postage, telegrams, furniture, typewriters, including exchange ofsame, messenger service, compensation of kavasses guards, draeo
mans, and porters, including compensation of interpreters, and the

h" 'p' compensation of dispatch agents at London New tork San Fran-ntngi Dprt cisco, and New Orleans, and for traveling and miscellaneous expenses
td e. of embassies and legations, and for printing in the Department ofState, and for loss on bills of exchange to and from embassies andlegations, $355,000.

TRANSPORTATION Pr DIPLOMATI AND CONSULAR OMICEBS I GOING
TO AND RBTURNING FROM THE POSTS.

Trivengexpen TO pay the cost of the transportation of diplomatic and consular
officers in going to and returning from their posts, or when traveling
under the orders of the Secretary of State, at the rate of five cents
per mile, but not including any expense incurred in connection withleaves of absence, s50,000.

gTErA LAUNCH FOR EMBASY AT COSSTANTWIOPL E.
eau l - H ng of steam launch for use of embassy t Constantnople,

$1,800.

receiving such appointment each student interpreter 511511 sin an 
agreement to continue in the service as interpreter to the embassy 
and consulates in Japan so long as his said services may be required 
within a period of five years. 

Tuition. For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at 

the embassy to Japan, at the rate of $125 per annum each, $750; 
For ten student interpreters at the embassy to Turkey., who shall 

be citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study 
the language of Turkey and any other language that may be necessary 

to quahfy them for service as interpreters to the embassy and C011-
Pf01/6011. sulatim in Turkey, at $1,000 eaeh, $10,000: Provided, That said stu-

tion. seam- dent interpreters shall be chosen in such manner as will make the 
Nonpartban 

selections nonpartisan: And provided further, That upon receiving 
such appointment each student interpreter shall sign an agreement 
to continue in the service as interpreter to the embassy and consulates 

in Turkey so long as his said services may be required within a period 
of five years. 

Tuition. For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at 

ran RealietiOn tut sac- the embassy to Turkey, at the rate of $125 per annum each, $1,250: 

but no person drawing the salary of interpreter as above provided 
shall be allowed any part of the salary appropriated for any secretary 
of legation or other officer. 

Total, $38,300. 

QUARTERS FOR THE STUDENT INTERPRETERS AT EMBASSIES. 

For rent of quarters for the student interpreters attached to the 
embassy at Tokyo, Japan, $600. 

For rent of quarters for• the student interpreters attached to the 
embassy to Turkey, $600. 

Quintero foratuilent 
interpreters. 

In Japan. 

In Turkey. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

s. 
penmen foreign a* 
eon 
C""nrent al- To enable the President to provide at the public expense, all such 

stationery, blanks, records, and other books, seals, presses, flags, and 
signs as he shall think necessary for the several embassies and legit-, 

tions in the transaction of their business, and also for rent, repairs, 
postage, telegrams, furniture, typewriters, including exchange of 

same, messenger service, compensation of kavasses guards, &ego-
mania, and porters, including compensation of interpreters, and the 

compensation of dispatch agents at London, New York, San Fran-
deco ,- and New Orleans, and for traveling and miscellaneous expenses 

wince state. o ng in Depart- f embassies and legations, and for printing in the Department of 

State, and for loss on bills of exchange 'to and from embassies and 
legations, $355,000. 

TRANSPORTATION OF DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS IN GOING 
TO AND RETURNING FROM THEIR POSTS. 

Traveling exPeweL To pay the cost of the transportation of diplomatic and consular 

officers in going to and returning from their posts, or when traveling 

under the orders of the Secretary of State, at the rate of five cents 

per mile, but not including any expense incurred in connection with 
eaves of absence, $50,000. 

STEAM Lkurien FOR EMBASSY AT CONSTANTINOPrE. 

key. steam launch, TM' Hiring of steam launch for use of. embassy at Constantinople, 
$1,800. 

Dapatek sienna 
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NmPartigan ljelee That said student interpreters shall be chosen in such manner as will 

Tero1erriSt. make the selections nonpartisan: And provided further, That upon 

In Turkey. 

Teem of seivies. 
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GROUND RENT OF EMBABSY AT TOKYO, JAPAN.

Annual ground rent of the embassy at Tokyo, Japan, for the year Go r a t J

ending March fifteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $250.

ANNUAL EXPENSS OF CAoP 8PABTEL L IGHT, COAST OF MOROCCO.

Annual proportion of the expenses of Cape Spartel and Tangier cape Sptel Light
Light on the coast of Morocco, including loss by exchange, $325.

BRINGING HOME CRIMINAL8.

Actual expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign countries crningg home
persons charged with crime, $5,000.

RESCUING SHIPWRECKED AMERICAN SAMEN.

Expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment of the Luevintetimo-
services of masters and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing American
seamen or citizens from shipwreck, $4,500.

EMERGENCIES ARISING IN THE DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE.

To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in Emerencie
the Diplomatic and Consular Service, and to extend the commercial
and other interests of the United States, and to meet the necessary
expenses attendant upon the execution of the neutrality Act, to be N-eutty at ex-
expended pursuant to the requirement of section two hundred and PaBe. 2Di,p.s 9.

ninety-one of the Revised Statutes! $50,000 together with ,1 -. .alce aailable.
unexpended balance of the appropriation made for this object for the , Ane. P 99.
fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, which is hereby reappro-
priated and made available for this purpose.

ALLOWANCE TO WIDOWS OR HEIRS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS WHO DIE
ABROAD.

Payment under the provisions of section seventeen hundred and cynge to obmd.
forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, to the widows
or heirs at law of diplomatic or consular officers of the United States
dying in foreign countries in the discharge of their duties, $5,000.

TRANSPORTING REMAINS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS, CONSULS, AND
CONSULAR ASSISTANTS TO TEI HOMES FOR INTERMENT.

For defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of diplo- m5 se.0 o -
matic and consular officers of the United States, including consular
assistants, who have died or may die abroad or in transit, while in
the discharge of their official duties, to their former homes in this
country for interment, and for the ordinary and necessary expenses of
such interment, at their post or at home, $5,000.

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Contribution to the maintenance of the International Bureau of Internaior, Bdu-
Weights and Measures, in conformity with the terms of the convention MMe.lr. r

of May twenty-fourth. eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the same Vol 20 p-714

to be paid, tinder the direction of the Secretary of State, to said
bureau on its certificate of apportionment, $2,895.
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INTERNATIONAL BURBAU FOB PUBLICAO ON OF CUSTOM8 TARIFFS

Inrtenaoal CU. To meet the share of the United States in the annual expense for
voi. , .VA& the year ending Marchi thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fourteen,

of sustaining the international bureau at Brussels for the translation
and publication of customs tari,:$1,00; this appropriation to be
available on April first nineteen hundred and thirteen, pursuant to
convention proclaimed December seventeenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety.

INTEbNATIONAL (WATER) BOUNDARl COMMIION, UNTED STATIS
ND MaEXIo.

,lexicn iater To enable the commission to continue its work under the treaties
dia. of eighteen hundred and eighty-four, eighteen hundred and eighty-
VOL a .1; Vol nine, and nineteen hundred and five, $25,000.

BOUNDARY L1NE, A.AKAr AND CANADA, AND THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA.

, oa rsa ta To enable the Secretary of State to mark the boundary and make
Vol. S p. Os the surveys incidental thereto between the Territory of Alaska and

the Dominion of Canada in conformity with the award of the Alaskan
Boundary Tribuial and existing treaties, including employment at
the seat of government of such surveyors, computers, draftsmen, and

BOdT UBtd cerks as are neeseary to reduce field notes; and for the more effective
vW Sp . demarcation and mapping pursuant to the treaty of April eleventh,

nineteen hundred and eight, between the United States and Great
Britain, of the land and water boundary line between the United
States and the Dominion of Canada, as established under existing
treaties, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State,
including employment at the seat of government of such surveyors
computers, draftsmen, and clerks as are necessary to reduce field
notes, $.100,000 together with the unexpended balance of previous
appropriations for these objects.

uNTEsX ATXGNAL BIURAU AT BRUSSELS FOB BEPBERSION OF THE
ARBICAN SLAVE TRADE.

BD Sfor Mer To meet the share of the United States in the expenses of the special
rde. 917 bureau created by article eighty-two of the general act concluded atBrussels July second, eighteen hundred and ninety, for the repression

of the African slave trade and the restriction of the importation into
and sale in a certain defined zone of the African Continent of firearmsammunition, and spirituous liquors, for the year nineteen hundred
and fourteen, $125.

INTERNATIONAL PRISON COMMISSION.

Internaonal on For subscription of the United States as an adhering member of
the International Prison Commission, and the expenses of a com-
missioner, including preparation of reports, $2,000.Continuanc The Te Unted States hall continue as an adhering member of the
International Prson Commission and participate in the work of saidcommission.

Pro , X l-etc.. The Seretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
annually to pay the pro rata share of the United States m the admin-istration expenses of the International Prison Commission and the
necessary expenses of commissioner to represent the United States
on said comm t it annual meeng, togeter with necessaryclerical and other expenses, out of aiy money which shall be appro-priated for such purposes from time to time by Congres.
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To enable the commission to continue its work under the treaties 
of eighteen hundred and eighty-four, eighteen hundred and eighty-. 
nine, and nineteen hundred and five, $25,000. 

BOUNDARY LINE, ALASILt AND CANADA, AND THE UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA. 

EamularY. Aka+ To enable the Secretary of State to mark the bounder), and make and Clarinda. 
VoL 82. p. DM the surveys incidental thereto between the Territory- of Alaska and 
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States and Canada. d 

ws emarcation and in ing, pursuant to the treaty of 'April eleventh, 
nineteen hundred an eight, between the United States and Great 
Britain, of the land and water boundary line between the United 
States and the Dominion of Canada, as established under misting 
treads?, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, 
including employment at the seat of government of such surveyors, 
computers, draftsmen, and clerks as are necessary to reduce field. 
notes, $109,000, together with the unexpended balance of previous 
appropriations for these objects. 

INTER.NATIGNAL BUREAU AT BRUSSELS FOR REPRESSION or THE 
AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE. 

on But.e,s Ispr RV** To meet the share of the United States in the expenses of the special 
Tattle. °in ve bureau created by article eighty-two of the genbral act concluded at 
11/4' 917' Brussels July second, eighteen hundred and ninety, for the repression 

of the African slave trace and the restriction of the importation into 
and sale in a certain defined zone of the African Continent of firearms, 
ammunition, and spirituous liquors, for the year nineteen hundred 
and fourteen, $125. 

International Prison 
Commission. 

Continuance as 
member. 

Pro rata share, etc., 
authorized annually. 

INTERNATIONAL PRISON COMMISSION. 

For subscription of the United States as an adhering member of 
the International Prison Commission, and the expenses of a com-
missioner, including preparation of reports, $2,000. 
The United States shall continue as an adhering member of the 

International Prison Commission and participate in the work of said 
commission. 
The Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hen3b3r, authorized 

annually to pay the pro rata share of the United States in the admin-
istration expenses of the International Prison Commission and the 
necessary expenses of a commissioner to represent the United States 
on said commission, at its annual meetings, together with necessary 
clerical and other expenses, out of any money which shall be appro-
priated for such purposes from time to time by Congress. 
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INTERNATIONAL GEODETIC ASSOCIATION FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF

THE EARTH.

To enable the Government of the United States to pay, through dIt-c n. ~0-
the American Embassy at Berlin, its quota as an adhering member
of the International Geodetic Association for the Measurement of
the Earth, $1,500.

PAN AMERICAN UNION.

Pan American Union, $75,000: Provided, That any moneys received Pan Ameriean
from the other American Republics for the support of the union shall provio
be paid into the Treasury as a credit, in addition to the appropriation, eelo °

f money re-

and may be drawn therefrom upon requisitions of the Secretary of
State for the purpose of meeting the expenses of the union: And pro-
videdfurther, That the Public Printer be, and he is hereby; authorized MonthlyBulletn.
to print an edition of the Monthly Bulletin, not to exceed six thousand
copies per month, for distribution by the union during the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF ARBITRATION.

To meet the share of the United States in the expenses for the calen- renl.o pEBn.B
dar year nineteen hundred and twelve of the International Bureau of Co=rot Atnoua
the Permanent Court of Arbitration, created under article twenty- VoL.2..17'
two of the convention concluded at The Hague, July twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, for the pacific settlement of inter-
national disputes, $1,250.

BUREAU OF INTERPARLIAMl NTARY UNION FOR PROMOTION OF INTR-
NATIONAL ARBITRATION.

For the contribution of the United States toward the maintenance unonoPrmente
of the Interparliamentary Union for the Promotion of International Arbitraon.

Arbitration at Brussels, Belgium, $2,500.

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE.

For the payment of the quota of the United States for the support ntrntion I.'-

of the International Institute of Agriculture for the calendar year voL..Lp.lt.
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $4,800;

For salary of one member of the permanent committee of the rele to Gen-

International Institute of Agriculture for the calendar year nineteen Y
hundred and fourteen, $3,600.

For the payment of the quota of the United States for the cost of uc1ati"' p"
translating into and printing in the English language the publications
of the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome, $5,000.

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY CONGRESS

Internatlona Roll!
To pay the quota of the United States as an adhering member of wySConR l-

the International Railway Congress for the year nineteen hundred
and fourteen, $400.

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY BUREAU.

For the annual share of the United States for the maintenance of t.I^'rBn""U sm-
the International Sanitary Bureau for the year nineteen hundred and
fourteen, $2,830.79.
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United States court B ALABRIS AND XPIENS8, UNTED STATES COURT FOB CHINA.for China.

slarie. Judge of the United States court for China, $8,000; district attorney
of the United States court for China, $4,000; marshal of the United
States court for China, $3,000; clerk of the United States court for
China, $3,000; stenographer of the United States court for China,
$1,800; for court expenses, including $1,500 for reference law books,
$9,000; total, $28,800.

J.tin and di ~ et  The judge of the said court and the district attorney shall, when the
Se"' other thn sessions of the court are held at other cities than Shanhai receive in-h-l addition to their salaries their actual expenses during such sessions,

not to exceed $10 per ay or the judge and 5 per day for the district
attorney, and so much as may be necessary for said purposes during
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
is hereby appropriated.

t
e". For rent of premises for the use of the United States court forChina at Shanghai, $2,400.

INTERNATIONAL OFFIC OF PUBLIC HEALTH.

io Puostc e For the payment of the quota of the United States for the year
nineteen hundred and thirteen toward the support of the Interna-

vo5 SSL tional Office of Public Health, created by the mternational arrange-
ment signed at Rome December ninth, nineteen hundred and seven,
m pursuance of article one hundred and eighty-one of the Interna-
tional Sanitary Convention signed at Paris on December third, nine-teen hundred and three, s3,015.62.

PERMANENT INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL FOR THE EXPLORATION OF
TEB SEA.

cIi o ,oeun For the pro rata share of the United States in the administrativetas Ofexpenses o the Permanent International Council for the Exploration
of the Sea, in the interest of the commercial fisheries, $5,956; for the
necessary expenses of an expert official repreentative in attendanceat the annual meeting of the council and clerical and other expenses
connected with the investigations, $1,200; in all, $7,156.

INTERNATIONAL SSMOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

IntSrnatoal rt. For defraying the necesry expense in fulfiling the obligations of
lc the United States a a member of the International Seismological
.issociation, including the annual contribution to the expenses of the
association and the expenses of the United States delegate in attend-
ing the meetings of the commission, $1,300.

AuBITITION OF OUTSTAMINO P yECUIABR C nLA i B IrWXlN THE
UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN.

BrtUmh-Ai .csan For the expenses of the arbitration of outstanding pecuniary claims
=o between the United States and Great Britain, in accordance with

~P t the special agreement concluded for that purpose August eighteenth,
nineteen hundred and ten, and the schedules of claims thereunder
including office rent in the District of Columbia, and the compensa-
tion of arbitrator, umpire, agent, counsel, clerical, and other assist-
ants, to be expended under the direction of the r f Stateand to be immediately available, $50,000.

COMPILATION or CHINESE TBrATIES.

nZC- s For the printing and binding of a compilation by the Department
of State o the treaties contracts, an international arrangements
entered into by the Empire of China with other Governments, $2,500.
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including office rent in the District of Columbia, and the compensa-
tion of arbitrator, umpire, agent, counsel, clerical, and other assist-
ants, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, 
and to be immediately available, $50,000. 

Compilation of Chi-nese treaties, etc. 

COMPILATION OF CHINESE TREATIES. 

For the printing and binding of a compilation by the Department 

of State of the treaties, contracts, and international arrangements entered into by the Empire of China with other Govermnents, $2,500. 
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON MARITIME LAW.

For the expenses of participation by the United States by officially hIunionacon-
appointed delegates in the International Conference on Maritime Law La.
to meet at Brussels in nineteen hundred and thirteen, $5,000, or so
much thereof as may be necessary.

WATERWAYS TREATY, UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN: INTER-
NATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION, UNITED. STATES AND GREAT
BRITAIN.

For salaries and expenses, including salaries of commissioners and Cn=din Bonnd-a
salaries of clerks and other employees appointed by the commission- walares and x-
ers on the part of the United States with the approval solely of the P"
Secretary of State, including rental of offices at Washington, District
of Columbia, expense of printing, and necessary traveling and other
expenses, and for the one-half of all reasonable and necessary joint
expenses of the International Joint Commission incurred under the vol. ip. 244.
terms of the treaty between the United States and Great Britain
concerning the use of boundary waters between the United States
and Canada, and other purposes, signed January eleventh, nineteen
hundred and nine; as well as for the payment of necessary expenses PreraUntonofcau.
incurred and compensation for services rendered under the direction t

of the Secretary of State in the examination and preparation of cases
involving the use, distribution, or diversion of waters and other
questions or matters of difference covered by the treaty of January
eleventh, nineteen hundred and nine, between the United States and
Great Britain, and in representing this Government and the American
interests involved in the presentation of such cases before the Inter-
national Joint Commission constituted under that treaty, the unex- u eof balances
pended balance of the appropriation made for this object for the fiscal Ant P- 478
year nineteen hundred and thirteen is hereby reappropriated and
made available for this purpose, to be disbursed under the direction
of the Secretary of State.

PEACE PALACE AT THE HAGUE: For the payment of the contribu- Pec PaTceatTTe
tion on the part of the United States toward the expenses of the Expeom
Palace of Peace at The Hague, $1,045.25, or so much thereof as may
be necessary.

CONTRIBUTION TOWARD THE ADORNMENT OF THE PEACE PALACE AT buAdoment contr
t

THE HAGUE: To enable the United States to contribute to the adorn-
ment of the Palace of Peace at The Hague, by sending some object
of art of national production, $20,000.

INTERNATIONAL RADIOTELEGRAPHIC CONVENTION: For the share nternt^inaonalRadlo
of the United States for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, ton.
as a party to the international radiotelegraphic conventions hereto-
fore signed, of the expenses of the radiotelegraphic service of the
International Bureau of the Telegraphic Union at Berne, Switzer-
land, $2,000.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR THE PURPOSE OF DRAWING UP InternationaI Con-fernaceon Load La n
INTERNATIONAL RULES AND REGULATONS FOR THE ASSIGNMENT OF of Merchant Ships.
LOAD LINES TO MERCHANT SHIPS: For the participation of the United
States by official technical delegates at the International Conference
to be called by the British Government to meet in London durmg
the year nineteen hundred and thirteen for the purpose of drawing
up international rules and regulations for the assignment of load
lines to merchant ships, $5,000, to be immediately available.

SALARIES, CONSULAR 8ERVICE. cilr srece.

For salaries of consuls general and consuls, as provided in the Act "L 's
approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled "An Vo°L- p. i
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VoLs4p.99. Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the reorganiza-
tion of the consular service of the United States,' approved April
fifth, nineteen hundred and six," and amendments thereto, as follows:
Consuls general, $303,000; consuls, $734,000; in all, $1,037,000.

colrinectorn For salaries of five consular inspectors, at $5,000 each, $25,000.

EXPENSES OF CONSULAR INSPECTORS.

Traveling, etc., ex- For the actual and necessary traveling and subsistence expenses
of consular inspectors while traveling and inspecting under instruc-
tions from the Secretary of State, $15,000.

SAT.ARIES 01 OONSULAR ASSISTANTS.

consulr intan For forty consular assistants as provided for by law, $46,600.

ALLOWANCE FOR CLERK H AT UNITED STATES CONSULATES.

Clerkatcila. Allowance for clerk hire at consulates, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of State, $375,000.

SALARIES OF INTERPETERS TO CONSULATES IN CHINA, CHOSEN, JAPAN,
AND SIBERIA.

Intprete t eon- Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China, Chosen, Japan.
"ti and Siberia, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of

State, $41,700.

EXPENSES OF INTERPRETERS, GUARDS, AND SO FORTH, IN TURKISH
DOMINIONS, AND 80 FORTH.

'tetprntBa Interpreters and guards at the consulates in the Turkish dominions,
Persia, Morocco, northern Africa, and at Zanzibar, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of State, $25,000.

SALARIES OF MARSHALS FOR CONSULAR OURTS.

Mahas. Marshals for the consular courts in China, Chosen, and Turkey,
$11,000.

EXPENSES OF PRISONS FOR AMERICAN CONvICTS.

Bshcnt. pr, Actual expense of renting a prison at Shanghai for American con-
victs inChina $1,200; for contingent expenses, $1,200; for the wages
of a keeper of such prison, $1,200; and for the wages of an assistant
keeper of such prison, $800; $4,400.

Keeping prionan. Paying for the keeping and feeding of prisoners in China, Chosen,
amitor. Siam, and Turkey, $9,000: Proidd That no more than 50 cents

per day for the keeping and feeding of each prisoner while actually
confined shall be allowed or paid for any such keeping and feeding.
This is not to be understood as covering cost of medical attendance
and medicines when required by such prisoners.

ent, etc.Urk. Rent of prison for American convicts in Turkey, and for wages of
keepers of the same, $1,000.

Keeper,( chn. Wages of prison keeper in Chosen, $600. In all, $15,000.

RELIEF AND PROTE('ION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN.

elief of Amerian Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries, and
shipwrecked American seamen in the Territory of Alaska, in the
Hawaiian Islands. Porto Rico, the Panama Canal Zone, and the
Philippine Islands, $20,000.
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FOREIGN HOSPITAL AT CAPE TOWN.

Annual contribution toward the support of the Somerset Hospital ,PFs s hospital.
(a foreign hospital), at Cape Town, $50, to be paid by the Secretary cp
of State upon the assurance that suffering seamen and citizens of the
United States will be admitted to the privileges of said hospital.

SFAMEN'S INSTITUTE AT KOBE.

Contributions toward the support of the Seamen's Institute at Kosbe'n Insttute
Kobe, to be paid by the Secretary of State upon the assurance that
relief will be afforded by the said institute to indigent American
seamen, $25.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, UNITED STATES CONSULATES.

Expenses of providing all such stationery, blanks, record and other cnSnteSpem*
books, seals, presses, fags, signs, rent (allowance for rent not to
exceed in any case thirty per centum of the officer's salary), repairs
to consular buildings owned by the United States, postage, furniture,
including typewriters and exchange of same, stattics, newspapers,
freight (foreign and domestic), telegrams, advertising, messnger
service, traveling expenses of consular officers and consular assistants,
compensation of Chnese writers, loss by exchange, and such other
miscellaneous expenses as the President may th necesary for the
several consulates and consular agencies in the transaction of their
business, $471,600.

Approved, February 28, 1913.

February 21913.CHAP. 87.-An Act For the relief of Gibbes Lykes. [s. 617.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatiws of the United [Publc, No. 896
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and abe Lyre. ma
he is hereby, authorized to nominate and, by and with the advice and b 

appointed4 oSd
consentof the Senate, to appoint GibbesLykes,late asecond lieutenant Reut' of O*ay.
of cavalry in the United States Army, to be a second lieutenant of
cavalry in the United States Army, to take rank at the foot of the list
of second lieutenants of cavalry: Provided, That no back pay or No bek pay, etc.
allowances shall accrue by reason of the passage of this Act.

Approved, February 28, 1913.

CHAP. 88.-An Act To relinquish the claim of the United States agaimt the FebruMr 28191.
grantees, their legal representatives and assigns, for timber cut on Petaca land grant. [

[ Public., Nx e,]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United [blNo

States of America in Congress assembled, That the United States of N.tX end grt,
America hereby forever relinquish, release, satisfy, and discharge all clim of United
right, claim, and demand which they have or may have against the ber cut fnm, ren-
original grantees, their heirs and assigns, of the tract of land which is quisbed
known as the Petaca grant, being private land claim numbered
seventy-two, situate in the county of Rio Arriba, in the State of New
Mexico, for timber and lumber cut and removed therefrom by said
grantees, their legal representatives or assigns, prior to December
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, being the same tract of
land which was recommended to be confirmed by Congress to Jose
Julian Martinez and others and their legal representatives or assigns
by James K. Proudfit, surveyor general' of the.Territory of New
Mexico, on February twentieth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and
seventy-five, which said tract of land was thereafter officially sur-
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veyed and platted in the said surveyor general's office and found tocontain one hundred and eighty-x thousand nine hundred and
seventy-seven and eleven one-hundredths acres, and the whole
thereof, as so surveyed, having been held and claimed in good faith astheir property from eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by said Jose
Julian Martinez his associates and their heirs, legal representatives
and assigns, until December eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
nine, when on an appeal from a decision of the Court of Private LandClaims, which had confirmed said grant in favor of said Jose Julian
Martinez and his associates, their heirs and assigns and legal repre-
sentatives, the Supreme Court of the United States reversed said de-cision and limited said grant to a less amount of said land, said timber
and lumber having been cut and removed therefrom while they soheld and claimed said land in good faith, and from the portions
thereof adjacent to the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.

Approved, February 28, 1913.

.FSd"r.2. CHAP. 89.-An Act To amend section seventy of an Act entitled "An Act tor- codify, revise, and aend the laws relting to the judiciary," approved March third,[Pubc, No. 397. nineteen hundred and eleven.

Beit ii . 8 aw  tma e S cnatc and RHom of RCepresentafi of the UnitedV taetd tte -,. of A. me in Congress assembld, That section seventy of an- _. Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise and amend the laws relating
to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven,
be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows:

A l
b judicial "Ssc. 70. The State of Alabama is divided into three iudicialdistricts districts, to be known as the northern, middle, and southern districts

Noran dieit. of Alabama. The northern district shall include the territory
son. di-embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in thecounties of Cullman Jackson, Lawrence, Limestone, Madison, and
Northtm dvi- Morgan, which shall constitute the northeastern division of saidor"h-e di district; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in

the counties of Colbert, F ranklin, and Lauderdale, which shall consti-Yiddle oi tute the northwestern division of said district; also the territory
embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Cherokee,Dekalb, Etowah, Marshall and Saint Clair, which shall constituteSouhmerndisU, the middle division of said district; also the territory embraced onthe date last mentioned in the counties of Blount, Jefferson, and

Jpe drion. Shelby, which shall constitute the southern division of said district;also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the coun-
ties of Walker, Winston, Marion, Fayette, and Lamar, which shallconstitute the Jasper division of said district; also the territoryembraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Calhoun,
Clay, Cleburne, and Talladega, which shall constitute the easternWestern dv division of said district; also the territory embraced on the date last
mentioned in the counties of Bibb, Greene, Pickens, Sumter, andTuscaloosa, which shall constitute the western division of said district.Term,. Terms of the district court for the northeastern division shall be
held at Huntsville on the first Tuesday in Aprl and the second Tues-day in October; for the northwestern division, at Florence on thesecond Tuesday in February, and the third Tuesday in October:R atorene. Provided, That suitable rooms and accommodations for holdingcourt at Florence shall be furnished free of expense to the Govern-ment; for the middle division, at Gadsden on the first Tuesdays inoo ade. February and August: Provided, That suitable rooms and accommo-
dations orholding court at Gadsden shall he furnished free of expense
to the Government; for the southern division, at Birmingham onthe first Mondays in March and September, which courts shall
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remain in session for the transaction of business at least six months
in each calendar yearj for the Jasper division, at Jasper on the a J
second Tuesdays m January and June: Provded, That suitable
rooms and accommodations for holding court at Jasper shall be
furnished free of expense to the Government; for the eastern division,
at Anniston on the first Mondays in May and November; and for
the western division, at Tuscaloosa on the first Tuesdays in January
and June. The clerk of the court for the northern district shall
maintain an office, in charge of himself or a deputy, at Anniston, at
Florence, at Jasper, and at Gadsden, which shall be kept open at all
times for the transaction of the business of said court. The district
judge for the northern district shall reside at Birmingham. The Northern do.
middle district shall include the territory embraced on the first day
of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Autauga,
Barbour, Bullock, Butler, Chilton, Coosa, Covington, Crenshaw,
Elmore, Lowndes, Montgomery, and Pike, which shall constitute
the northern division of said district; also the territory embraced on so6 abad -~.
the date last mentioned in the counties of Coffee, Dale, Geneva
Hemny and Houston, which shall constitute the southern division of
said district; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned 'm -
in the counties of Chambers, Lee, Macon, Randolph, Russell, and
Tallapoosa, which shall constitute the eastern division of said middle
judicial district. Terms of the district court for the northern division
shall be held at Montgomery on the first Tuesdays in May and Decem-
ber; for the southern division, at Dothan on the first Mondays in
June and December- and for the eastern division at Opelika on the
first Mondays in April and November: Proidaed, That suitable '--.
rooms and accommodations for holding court at Opelika shall be of Oai

l a.
furnished free of expense to the Government. The clerk of the court
for the middle district shall maintain an office in charge of himself
or a deputy at Dothan, and shall maintain an office m charge of
himself or a deputy at Opelika, which said offices at Dothan and
Opelika shall be kept open at all times for the transaction of the southemr ditr
business of said divisions. The southern district shall include the southern diiion.
territory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and
ten, in the counties of Baldwin, Choctaw, Clarke, Conecuh, Escambia,
Mobile, Monroe, and Washington, which shall constitute the southern
division of said district; also the territory embraced on the date last Northerne dia.
mentioned in the counties of Dallas, Hale, Marengo, Perry, and
Wilcox, which shall constitute the northern division of said district.
Terms of the district court for the southern division shall be held at Tm
Mobile on the fourth Mondays in May and November; and for the
northern division, at Selma on the first Mondays in May and No-
vember."

Approved, February 28, 1913.

MaXhb 1, 191.
CHAP. 90.-An Act Divesting intoxicating liquors of their nterstate character is.h 4s.]

in certain cases. ublic No. W.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Renpmeentatives of the United nt tin
States of America in Congress assembled, That the shipment or trans-. O n  q-
portation, in any manner or by any means whatsoever, of any spirit- stteP'e int ol
uous, vinous, malted, fermented, or other intoxicating liquor of any ton of nladswthre.

kind, from one State, Territory, or District of the United States,or o
place noncontiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, ito
any other State, Territory, or District of the United States, or place
noncontiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or from any
foreign country into any State, Territory, or District of the United
States, or place noncontiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, which said spirituous, vinous, malted, fermented, or other
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remain in session for the transaction of business at least six months 
in each calendar year; for the Jasper division; at Jasper on the 
second Tuesdays in  and June: Provided, That suitable 
rooms and accommodations for holding court at Jasper shall be 
furnished free of expense to the aovenunent; for the eastern division, 
at Anniston on the first Mondays in May and November; and for 
the western division, at Tuscaloosa on the first Tuesdays in January. 
and June. The clerk of the court for the northern district shall 
maintain an office, in charge of himself or a deputy, at Anniston, at 
Florence, at Jasper, and at Gadsden, which shall be kept open at all 
times for the transaction of the business of said court. The district 
judge for the northern district shall reside at Birmingham. The 
middle district shall include the territory embraced on the first day 
of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Autauga, 
Barbour, Bullock, Butler, Chilton, Coosa, Covington, Crenshaw, 
Elmore, Lowndes, Montgomery, and Pike, which shall constitute 
the northern division of said district; also the territory embraced on 
the date last mentioned in the counties of Coffee, Dale, Geneva, 
Henry, and Houston, which shall constitute the southern division of 
said district; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned 
in the counties of Chambers, Lee, Macon, Randolph, Russell, and 
Tallapoosa, which shall constitute the eastern division of said middle 
judicial district. Terms of the district court for the northern division 
shall be held at Montgomery on the first Tuesdays in May and Decem-
ber; for the southern division, at Dothan on the first Mondays in 
June and December' and for the eastern division, at Opelika on the 
first Mondays in April and November: Provided, , That suitable 
rooms and accommodations for holding court at Opelika shall be 
furnished free of expense to the Government. The clerk of the court 
for the middle district shall maintain an office in charge of himself 
or a deputy at Dothan, and shall maintain an office in charge of 
himself or a deputy at Opelika, which said offices at Dothan and 
Opelika shall be kept open at all times for the transaction . of the 
business of said divisions. The southern district shall include the 
territory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and 
ten, in the counties of Baldwin, Choctaw, Clarke, Conecuh, Escambia, 
Mobile, Monroe, and Washington, which shall constitute the southern 
division of said district; also the territory embraced on the date last 
mentioned in the counties of Dallas, Hale, Marengo, perry, and 
Wilcox, which shall constitute the northern division of said thstnct. 
Terms of the district court for the southern division shall be held at 
Mobile on the fourth Mondays in May and November; and for the 
northern division, at Selma on the first Mondays in May and No-
vember." 
Approved, February 28, 1913. 

Rooms stammer: 
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Middle district 
Northern division. 

Southern division. 

Eastern division. 

Terms. 

Proviso. 
Rooms at Opelika. 
Offiees. 

Southern district 
Southern division. 

Northern division. 

Terms. 

March 1, ms. 
• CHAP 90.—An Act Diveitting intoxicating liquors of their ,interstate character [s. 4004 
in certain cases. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United „ 
States of America in Congress assembkd, That the shipment or trans- no7s.— "ng 
portatifm, in any manner or by any means whatsoever, of any spirit- rP''t ntOL 

uous, vinous, malted, fermented, or other intoxicating liquor of any Son &.,,d law there.kind, from one State, Territory, or District of the United States, or °I' Prow ted. 

place noncontiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, into 
any other State, Territory, or District of the United States, or place 
noncontiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or from any 
foreign country into any State, Territory, or District of the United 
States, or place noncontiguous to but subject to the jurisdiction 
thereof, which said spirituous, vinous, malted, fermented, or other 

No.103.1 
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intoxicating liquor is intended, by any person interested therein, to
be receive, possessed, sold, or in any manner used, either in the
original package or otherwise, in violation of any law of such State,
Territory, or District of the United States, or place noncontiguous
to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, is hereby prohibited.

CHAMP CLARK,
Speaker of the House f Repreasenttiues.

J. H. GALLINGER,
President of the Senate pro tempore.

IN THE SENATE Of THE UNITED STATES,
February 28, 1913.

The President of the United States having returned to the Senate,
in which it originated, the bill entitled "An act divesting intox-
icating liquors of their interstate character in certain cases," with
his objections thereto, the Senate proceeded, in pursuance of the
Constitution, to reconsider the same; and,

RESOLVED, That the said bill do pass, two-thirds of the Senate
agreeing to pass the same.

Attest: CHAs. G. BNTTrr,
Secretary.

By H. M. RosE,
Assistant Secretary.

IN THE Hours Or REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE UNmrED STATES.

March 1, 1913.
The House having proceeded, in pursuance of the Constitution,

to reconsider the bill (S. 4043.) entitled "An Act divesting intoxi-
cating liquors of their interstate character in certain cases," returned
to the Senate by the President of the United States, with his objec-
tions thereto,.and sent by the Senate to the House of Representa-
tives, with the message of the President returning the bill:

RESOLVED, That the said bill do pass, two-thirds of the House
of Representatives agreeing to pass the same.

Attest: SOUTH TRIMBLE
Clerk.

By J C SOUTH
Chief Clerk

March 1, 191 CafP. 91.-An Act To authorize the use of certain unclaimed moneys now in the
l[H.R478'I1 regiLry of the United States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio for the

[Public. No. 399.1 improvement of the libraries of the United States courts for said district.

UnitedStatescoutL. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of th United
Use of uncaimed States of Amerca in Congress assembled, That authority be, and the

.O-°bo niorth-n same is hereby, granted to the judges of the District Court of thetrictcourts United States for the Northern District of Ohio to expend, for
the enlargement of the libraries of the courts of the United States in
the cities of Toledo and Cleveland, the certain unclaimed moneys now
in the registries of the district court of the United States m said
cities, in the mount of three hundred and ninety-five dollars and
sity-one cents at Toledo and of six hundred and sixty-five dollars
and sity- cents at Cleveland, being interest accumulations re-
ceived by the clerk of the former circuit court on deposits prior to
August, nineteen hundred and seven.

Approved, March 1, 1913.
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intoxicating liquor is intended, by any person interested therein, to 
be received, possessed, sold, or in any manner used, either in the 
original package or otherwise, in violation of any. law of such State, 
Territory, or District of the United States, or place noncontiguous 
to but subject to the jurisdiction thereof, is hereby prohibited. 

CHAMP CLARK, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

.1 H. GALLINGER, 
President of the Senate pro tempers. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
February 28, 1913. 

The President of the United States having returned to the Senate, 
in which it originated, the bill entitled "An act divesting intox-
icating liquors of their interstate character in certain cases," with 
his objections thereto, the Senate proceeded, in pursuance of the 
Constitution, to reconsider the same; and, 
RESOLVED, That the said bill do pass, two-thirds of the Senate 

agreeing to pass the same. 
Attest: Cues. G. BENNETT, 

Secretary. 
By H. M. Roam, 

Assistant Secretary. 

IN THE HOME OF REPRESENTATIVES 
or THE UNITED STATES. 

March I, 1918. 
The House having proceeded, in pursuance of the Constitution, 

to reconsider the bill (S. 4043.) entitled "An Act divesting intoxi-
cating liquors of their interstate character in certain cases," returned 
to the Senate by the President of the United States, with his objec-
tions thereto,.and sent by the Senate to the House of Representa-
tives, with the message of the President returning the bill: 
RESOLVED, That the said bill do pass, two-thirds of the House 

of Representatives agreeing to pass the same. 
Attest: SOUTH THIMBLE 

Clerk. 
By J C Saum 

Chief Clerk 

March 1, 1913. 
M. R.4718.1 

[Public, No. 394.1 

United States courts. 

use of unclaimed 
moneys in registry 
of Ohio northern die. 
trict courts. 

CHAP 91.—An Act To authorize the use of certain unclaimed moneys now in the 
registry of the United States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio for the 
improvement of the libraries of the United States courts for said district. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That authority be, and the 
same is hereby, granted to the judges of the District Court of the 
United States for the Northern District of Ohio to expend, for 
the enlargement of the libraries of the courts of the United States in 
the cities of Toledo and Cleveland, the certain unclaimed moneys now 
in the registries of the district court of the United States in said 
cities, in the amount of three hundred and ninety-five dollars and 
sixty-one cents at Toledo and of six hundred and sixty-five dollars 
and sixty-six cents at Cleveland, being interest accumulations re-
ceived by the clerk of the former circuit court on deposits prior to 
August, nineteen hundred and seven. 
Approved, March 1, 1913. 
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CHAP. 9.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to regulate commerce " March 1, l13.

approved February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and all Acts amenda- [H.B..1
tory thereof by providing for a valuation of the several claes of property of carriers Public. No. 4w.1
subject thereto and securing information concerning their stocks, bonds, and other
securitiea

Be it enaced by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United ttato

States of America in Congress assembed, That the Act entitled "An Act r .iatio.
to regulate commerce," approved February fourth, eighteen hundred vmaded 4 p. .

and eighty-seven, as amended, be further amended by adding thereto Phyi..l valuation
a new section, to be known as section nineteen a, and to read as oonPrcni. .C.m-
follows:

"SEC. 19a. That the commission shall, as hereinafter provided, cve^"tion by

investigate, ascertain, and report the value of all the property owned
or used by every common carrier subject to the provisions of this Act. "P'tetc
To enable the commission to make such investigation and report, it
is authorized to employ such experts and other assistants as may be
necessary. The commission may appoint examiners who shall have
power to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and take testimony.
The commission shall make an inventory which shall list the property i ,en dtory.

of every common carrier subject to the provisions of this Act in detail,
and show the value thereof as hereinafter provided, and shall classify
the physical property, as nearly as practicable, in conformity with the
classification of expenditures for road and equipment, as prescribed by
the Interstate Co Commerce Co ission.

"First. In such investigation said commission shall ascertain and fot' pmapC

report in detail as to each piece of property owned or used by said rLrpupoE .
common carrier for its purposes as a common carrier, the original cost
to date, the cost of reproduction new, the cost of reproduction less
depreciation, and an analysis of the methods by which these several
costs are obtained, and the reason for their differences, if any. The Other wpr.

commission shall in like manner ascertain and report separately
other values, and elements of value, if any, of the property of such
common carrier, and an analysis of the methods of valuation em-
ployed, and of the reasons for any differences between any such value,
and each of the foregoing cost values.

"Second. Such investigation and report shall state in detail and v ras prop

separately from improvements the original cost of all lands, rights of
way, and terminals owned or used for the purposes of a common car-
rier and ascertained as of the time of dedication to public use, and the
present value of the same, and separately the original and present cost
of condemnation and damages or of purchase in excess of such original
cost or present value. ld

"Third. Such investigation and report shall show separately the P ed fommon

property held for purposes other than those of a common carrier and r. r parposs.

the original cost and present value of the same, together with an
analysis of the methods of valuation employed. oni-

"Fourth. In ascertaining the original cost to date of the property o oroni,-

of such common carrier the commission, in addition to such other ele-
ments as it may deem necessary, shall investigate and report upon the
history and organization of the present and of any previous corpora-
tion operating such property; upon any increases or decreases of stoc bonds. etc.

stocks, bonds, or other securities, in any reorganization; upon moneys
received by any such corporation by reason of any issues of stocks,
bonds, or other securities; upon the syndicating, banking, and other
financial arrangements under which such issues were made and the
expense thereof; and upon the net and gross earnings of such corpora- penditur nd

tions; and shall also ascertain and report in such detail as may be
determined by the commission upon the expenditure of all moneys

and the purposes for which the same were expended.
"Fifth. The commission shall ascertain and report the amount annd Ud t. stc. fm

value of any aid, gift, grant of right of way, or donation, made to any etc.
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CHAP. 92.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to regulate commerce," March I, 1913. 
approved February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and all Acts amemla-  [H. R. 22593.1 

tory thereof by providing for a valuation of the several classes of property of carriers [Public. No. 4001 
subject thereto and securing information concerning their stocks, bonds, and other 
securities. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled "An Act rovil 

Intearecommeroe 
s. 

to regulate commerce, approved February fourth, eighteen hundred 386, 

and eighty-seven, as amended, be further amended by adding. thereto Prysical valuation 

a new section, to be known as section nineteen a, and to read as golfgrriefteIll.of eCaa-
follows: 
" SEC. 19a. That the commission shall, as hereinafter provided, Investigation by Coanmon. 

investigate, ascertain, and report the value of all the property owned 
or used by every common carrier subject to the provisions of this Act. Experts, etc. 

To enable the commission to make such investigation and report, it 
is authorized to employ such experts and other assistants as may be 
necessary. The commission may .appoint examiners who shall have 
power to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and take testimony. 
The commission shall make an inventory which shall list the prop inventory. 

Classification and 

of every common carrier subject to the provisions of this Act in de in 

and show the value thereof as hereinafter provided, and -shall clossifY 
the physical property, as nearly as practicable/ in conformity with the 
classification of expenditures for road and equipment, as prescribed by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

"First. In such investigation said commission shall ascertain and ,art, common car. PraPereY 

report in detail as to each piece of property owned or used by said lier Pfirlame& 
common carrier for its purposes as a common carrier, the original cost 
to date, the cost of reproduction new, the cost of reproduction less 
depreciation and an analysis of the methods by which these several 
costs are obtained, and the reason for their differences, if any. The Other property. 

i commission shall n like manner ascertain and report separately 
other values, and elements of value, if any, of the property of such 
common carrier, and an analysis of the methods of valuation em-
ployed, and of the reasons for any differences between any such value, 
and each of the foregoing cost values. 

"Second. Such investigation and report shall state in detail and ertyp.1" of real peal' 
separately from improvements the original cost of all lands, rights of 
way, and terminals owned or used for the purposes of a common car-
rier, and ascertained as of the time of dedication to public use, and the 
present value of the same, and separately the original and present cost 
of condemnation and damages or of purchase in excess of such original 
cost or present value. 

"Third. Such investigation and report shall show separately the ouiP:,,198a; hcoelliut 
property held for purposes other than those of a common carrier, and Wrier ParPMS. 
the original cost and present value of the same, together with an 
analysis of the methods of valuation employed. 

"Fourth. In ascertaining the original cost to date of the property uoC:.rPmte organi'4" 
of such common carrier the commission, in addition to such other ele-
ments as it may deem necessary, shall investigate and report upon the 
history and organization of the present and of any previous corpora-
tion operating such property; upon any increases or decreases of Stocks hands. etc. 

stocks, bonds, or other securities, in any reorganization; upon moneys 
received by any such corporation by reason of any issues of stocks, 
bonds, or other securities; upon the syndicating, banking, and other 
financial arrangements under which such issues were made and the 
expense thereof , and upon the net and gross earnings of such corpora- lolarditn.inz and ex-

tions; and shall also ascertain and report in such detail as may be 
determined by the commission upon the expenditure of all moneys 
and the imirposas for which the same were expended. 

"Fifth. The commission shall ascertain and report the amount and ,,?,renatakitketle,-stafr=i, 
value of any aid, gift, grant of right of way, or donation, made to any etc. 
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such common carrier, or to any previous corporation operating such
property, by the Government of the United States or by any State,
county, or municipal government, or by individuals, associations, or

Value of la d corporations; and it shall also ascertain and report the grants of land
to any such common carrier, or any previous corporation operating
such property, by the Government of the United States, or by any
State, county, or municipal government, and the amount of money
derived from the sale of any portion of such grants and the value of
the unsold portion thereof at the time acquired and at the present

Con et. time, also, the amount and value of any concession and allowance
made by such common carrier to the Government of the United
States, or to any State, county, or municipal government in considera-
tion of such aid, gift, grant, or donation.

Method of pmsd- "Except as herein otherwise provided, the commission shall have
power to prescribe the method of procedure to be followed in the con-
duct of the investigation, the form m which the results of the valuation
shall be submitted, and the classification of the elements that consti-
tute the ascertained value, and such investigation shall show the value
of the property of every common carrier as a whole and separately the
value of its property in each of the several States and Territories and
the District of Columbia, classified and in detail as herein required.

Prosecuaition a "Such investigation shall be commenced within sixty days after
the approval of this Act and shall be prosecuted with diligence and
thoroughness, and the result thereof reported to Congress at the
be gnnimg of each regular session thereafter until completed.

J ',~o.:'to  o.Every common carrier subject to the provisions of this Act shall
furnish to the commission or its agents from time to time and as the
commission may require maps, profiles, contracts, reports of engi-
neers, and any other documents, records, and papers, or copies of
any or all of the same, in aid of such investigation and determination

Ay of gents to of the value of the property of said common carrier, and shal grantproperty. f e t . , ha
to all agents of the commission free access to its right of way, its
property, and its accounts, records, and memoranda whenever and
wherever requested by any such duly authorized agent, and every
common carier is hereby directeand andrequired to cooperate with
and aid the commission m the work of the valuation of its property
in such further particulars and to such extent as the commission may

Vol. 34a p. l; voe. require and direct, and all rules and regulations made by the com-
36. P. . mission for the purpose of administering the provisions of this sec-

Pbn tion and section twenty of this Act shall have the full force and
r Purbletcd. tn. effect of law. Unless otherwise ordered by the commission, with the

reasons therefor, the records and data of the commission shall be
open to the inspection and examination of the public.

Vlus'idu°mprove- "Upon the completion of the valuation herein provided for the
~meDta commission shall thereafter in like manner keep itself informed of allextensions and improvements or other changes in the condition and

value of the property of all common carriers, and shall ascertain the
value thereof, and shall from time to time, revise and correct its
valuations, showing such revision and correction classified and as a
whole and separately in each of the several States and Territories
and the District of Columbia, which valuations, both original and~Rej'°Crts corrected, shall be tentative valuations and shall be reported to
Congress at the beginning of each regular session.

quford " "m to enable the commission to make such changes and corrections
in i valuations of each class of property, every common carrier sub-

ject to the provisions of this Act shall make such reports and furnish
such information as the commission may reluire.

Notitef eme vWhenever the commission shall have completed the tentative
ition. valuation of the property of any common carrier, as herein directed
and before such valuation shall become final, the commission shall
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such common carrier, or to any previous corporation operating such 
property, by the Government of the United States or by any State, 
county, or municipal government, or by individuals, associations, or 

Value of land corporations; and it shall also ascertain and report the grants of land grants. 
to any such common carrier, or any previous corporation operating 
such property, by the Government of the United States, or by any 
State, county, or municipal government, and the amount of money 
derived from the sale of any portion of such grants and the value of 
the unsold portion thereof at the time acquired and at the present 

Con etc" time, also, the amount and value of any concession and allowance madeebey=er. 

made by such common carrier to the Government of the United 
States, or to any State, county, or municipal government in considera-
tion of such aid, gift, grant, or donation. 

Meth" of Mee&  "Except as herein otherwise provided, the commission shall have 
power to prescribe the method of procedure to be followed in the con-
duct of the investigation, the form in which the results of the valuation 
shall be submitted, and the classification of the elements that consti-
tute the ascertained value, and such investigation shall show the value 
of the property of ever- common carrier as a whole and separately the 
value of its property in each of the several States and Territories and 
the District of Columbia, classified and in detail as herein required. 

Pmeenft°11 and re' "Such investigation shall be commenced within sixty days after port of investigation, 

the approval of this Act and shall be prosecuted with diligence and 
thoroughness' and the result thereof reported to Congress at the 
beepo mune of each regular session thereafter until completed 

D'Thenmentk *4-4' "Every common carrier subject to the provisions of this Act shall aid investigation. 

furnish to the commission or its agents from time to time and as the 
commission may require maps, profiles, contracts, reports of engi-
neers, and any other documents, records, and papers, or copies of 
any or all of the same, in aid of such investigation and determination 

Accent of agents to of the value of the property of said common carrier, and shall grant property, 

to all agents of the commission free access to its right of way, its 
property, and its accounts, records, and memoranda whenever and 
wherever requested by any such duly authorized agent, and every 
common carrier is hereby directed and required to cooperate with 
and aid the commission in the work of the valuation of its property 
in such further particulars and to such extent as the commission may 

Vol 34, Playt require and direct, and all rules and regulations made by. the cora-
se, p. toe. mission for the purpose of administering the provisions of this sec-

tion and section twenty of this Act shall have the full force and 
Public inspection of effect of law. Unless otherwise ordered by the commission, with the records, etc. 

reasons therefor, the records and data of the commission shall be 
open to the inspection and examination of the public. 

Valuation of exten- Upon the completion of the valuation herein provided for the alone and improve 

menus. commission shall thereafter in like manner keep itself informed of all 
extensions and improvements or other changes in the condition and 
value of the property of all common carriers, and shall ascertain the 
value thereof, and shall from time to time, revise and correct its 
valuations, showing such revision and correction classified and as a 
whole and separately in each of the several States and Territories 
and the District of Columbia, which valuations, both original and 

ReP°"8 to C°nrreaa corrected, shall be tentative valuations and shall be reported to 
Confess at the beginning of each regular session. 

In formation re- di o- enable the commission to make such changes and corrections (mired of carders. 

in its valuations of each class of property, every common carrier sub-
ject to the provisions of this Act shall make such reports and furnish 
such information as the conunission may require. 

Nonce of mai"' "Whenever the commission shall have completed the tentative don of tentative valu-

ation. valuation of the property of any cominon carrier, as herein directed, 
and before such valuation become final, the commission shall 
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give notice by registered letter to the said carrier, the Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States, the governor of any State in which the
property so valued is located, and to such additional parties as the
commission may prescribe, stating the valuation placed upon the
several classes of property of said carrier, and shall allow thirty days
in which to file a protest of the same with the commission. If no Ftcet y "i no pro-

protest is filed within thirty days, said valuation shall become final
as of the date thereof.

"If notice of protest is filed the commission shall fix a time for Baringaofpro-.

hearing the same, and shall proceed as promptly as may be to hear
and consider any matter relative and material thereto which may be
presented in support of any such protest so filed as aforesaid. If changes
after hearing any protest of such tentative valuation under the pro-
visions of this Act the commission shall be of the opinion that its
valuation should not become final, it shall make such changes as may
be necessary, and shall issue an order making such corrected tenta-
tive valuation final as of the date thereof. All final valuations by tion"nd 'nais
the commission and the classification thereof shall be published and tion
shall be prima facie evidence of the value of the property in all pro-
ceedings under the Act to regulate commerce as of the date of the
fixing thereof, and in all judicial proceedings for the enforcement of
the Act approved February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty- VoL24, p.

seven, commonly known as "the Act to regulate commerce," and the
various Acts amendatory thereof, and in all judicial proceedings
brought to enjoin, set aside, annul, or suspend2 m whole or in part,
any order of the Interstate Commerce Commission.

If upon the trial of any action involving a final value fixed by the ,, et 1 of ,ne!e
commission, evidence shall be introduced regarding such value which dierent vilou.

is found by the court to be different from that offered upon the hear-
ing before the commission, or additional thereto and substantially
affecting said value, the court, before proceeding to render judgment
shall transmit a copy of such evidence to the commission, and shall coT"on t
stay further proceedings in said action for such time as the court
shall determine from the date of such transmission. Upon the dA.cion d Coms-
receipt of such evidence the commission shall consider the same and
may fix a final value different from the one fixed in the first instance,
and may alter, modify, amend or rescind any order which it has made
involving said final value, and shall report its action thereon to said
court within the time fixed by the court. If the commission shall oredflectlon ed
alter, modify, or amend its order, such altered, modified, or amended
order shall take the place of the original order complained of and
judgment shall be rendered thereon as though made by the commis- Judt.nt on ordi.
sion in the first instance. If the original order shall not be rescinded ni' order if not

or changed by the commission, judgment shall be rendered upon such ched.

original order. Appliableto ceiv-
'The provisions of this section shall apply to receivers of carriers eetco.bltorv-

and operating trustees. In case of failure or refusal on the part of piance ih requ
any carrier, receiver, or trustee to comply with all the requirements mente.

of this section and in the manner prescribed by the commission such
carrier, receiver, or trustee shall forfeit to theUnited States the sum
of five hundred dollars for each such offense and for each and every
day of the continuance of such dffense, such forfeitures to be recov-
erable in the same manner as other forfeitures provided for in section
sixteen of the Act to regulate commerce. Jrisdieton of d,

"That the district courts of the United States shall have jurisdic- tct court to compe
tion, upon the application of the Attorney General of the United eomp"Inc-
States at the request of the commission, alleging a failure to comply
with or a violation of any of the provisions of this section by any
common carrier, to issue a writ or writs of mandamus commanding
such common carrier to comply with the provisions of this section.

Approved. March 1, 1913.
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give notice by registered letter to the said carrier' the Attorney. Gen-
eral of the United States, the governor of any State in which the 
property so valued is located, and to such additional parties as the 
commission may prescribe, stating the valuation placed upon the 
several classes of property of said carrier, and shall allow thirty days 
in which to file a protest of the same with the commission. If no ,.,n,flimtY n° Pm " 

protest is filed within thirty days, said valuation shall become final --- 
as of the date thereof. 

"If notice of protest is filed the commission shall fix a time for Hesaings of protest'. 

hearing the same, and shall proceed as promptiv as may be to hear 
and consider any matter relative and material thereto which may be 
presented in support of any such prote4 so filed as aforesaid. If Changes. 

after hearing any protest of such tentative valuation under the pro-
visions of this Act the commission shall be of the os'itogiLthat its 
valuation should not become final, it shall make such as may 

be necessary, and shall issue an order making such corrected tenta-
tive valuation final as of the date thereof. All final valuations b y. tti/Zee:Li fielaOOlfica-nal vain-

the commission and the classification thereof shall be published and lion. 
shall be prima facie evidence of the value of the property in all pro-
ceedings under the Act to regulate commerce as of the date of the 
fix-ing thereof, and in all judicial proceedings for the enforcement of 

, the Act approved February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty- Vol 24 p. 879. 

seven, commonly known as the Act to regulate commerce," and the 
various Acts amendatory thereof, and in all judicial proceedings 
brought to enjoin set aside annul, or suspepdz in whole or in part, 
any order of the Interstate aside, Commission. 

If upon the trial of any action involving a final value fixed by the Effect, o coon f evidcnceoffered , 

commission, evidence shall be introduced regarding such value which ailiereatnyidue9. " — 
is found by the court to 'be different from that offered upon the hear-
ing before the commission, or additional thereto and substantially 
affecting said value, the court, before proceeding to render judgment =g.mon to shall transmit a copy. of such evidence to the commission, and shall 
stay further .procengs in said action for such time as the court 
shall determine from the date of such transmission. Ui;kidne of Commie.tion Upon the 
receipt of such evidence the commission shall consider the same and 
may fix a final value different from the one fixed in the first instance, 
and may alter, modify, amend or rescind any order which it has made 
involving said final value and shall report its action thereon to said 

onye:dification of . 
court within the time fixed by the court. If the commission shall 
alter, modify, or amend its order , such altered, modified, or amended 
order shall take the place of the original order complained of and 
judgment shall be rendered thereon as though made by the commis- Judgment on oriel-

won in the first instance. If the original order shall not be rescinded nal order if not 

or changed by the commission, judgment shall be rendered upon such changed' 
original order. Applicable to recelv-
"The provisions of this section shall apply to receivers of carriers ere, etc. 

pitenttgrtrono:m-
i and operating trustees. In case of failure or refusal on the port of 

any carrier, receiver, or trustee to comply with all the requirements omits. 
of this section and in the manner prescribed by the commission such 
carrier, receiver, or trustee shall forfeit to the United States the sum 
of five hundred dollars for each such offense and for each and every 
day of the continuance of such Offense such forfeitures to be recov-
erable in the same manner as other forfeitures provided for in section 
sixteen of the Act to regulate commerce. Jurisdiction of 
" That the district courts of the United States shall have jurisdic- Mkt courts to compel 

tion, upon the application of the Attorney General of the United compliance' 
States at the request of the commission, alleging a failure to comply 
with or a violation of any of the provisions of this section by any 
common carrier, to issue a writ or writs of mandamus commanding 
such common carrier to comply with the provisions of this section." 
Approved. March 1, 1913. 
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[H. aI 27941. C(AP. 93.-An Act Making appropriations for the support ot the Army for the

Public o. 4 fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprsentatives of the United
Army ,ppopI States of Amrica in Congress asembled, That the following sums be,

and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated for the support of the Army for the year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen:

contianeniesofthe CONTINOGNCIES OF TH ABEY: For all contingent expenses of theay. Army not otherwise provided for, and embracing all branches of the
military service, including the office of the Chief of Staff, to be
expended under the immediate orders of the Secretary of War,
$25,000.

0ffi of Chef of OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF.
a".

Amy war ollege. ARM WAR COLEOGE: For expenses of the Army War College, being
for the purchase of the necessary stationery, typewriters and exchange
of same, office, toilet, and desk furniture, textbooks, books of refer-
ence, scientific and professional papers and periodicals, printing and
binding, maps, police utensils, employment of temporary, technical,
or special services, and for a other absolutely necessary expenses,
including $25 per month additional to regular compensation to chief
clerk of division for superintendence of the War College Building,
$9,000.

Mutnery nx CoTlwoGENCIES MnLTARY INFORMATION SECOION, GENmAL STAFF
econ. Coms: For contingent expenses of the Military Information Section

General Staff Corps, including the purchase of law books professional
books of reference, professional and technical periodicals and news-
papers, and of the military attaches at the.Umted States embassies
and legations abroad; and of the branch office of the Military Infor-
matition Section at Manila and the actual and necessary traveling
expenses incurred by military attaches abroad under orders from the
Secretary of War, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary

s. of War. 10,000: Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-
R.s.. o 4,p.7. ? eight, Revised Statutes, shall not appl to subscriptions fror foreign

and professional newspapers and periodicals to be paid for from tuis
appropriation.serteeeo . UNITED STA TES. V SECHOOLS: To provide means for the

Ci Leat
enworth theoreticatical and pract instruction at the Staff College (including

the Army School of the Line, Army Field Engineer School, and the
rtn Kr . zy Army Signal School) at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, the MountedService School at Fort Riley, Kansas, and the School of Fire for
ort sl.okIa Field Artillery at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, by the purchase of text-

books, books of reference, scientific and professional papers, the pur-
chase of modern instruments and material for theoretical and prac-

be allotted in such proportions as may, in the opinion of the Secre-
tary of War, be for the best interests of the military service, $30,350.

Adjutant Oeneral's
utantene' l T H E ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

hContingen s at CONTINGENCIES, HEADQUARTEBS OF MILITART DIVISIONS AND
DEPARTMENTS: For contingent expenses at the headquarters of the
several military divisions and departments, including the Staff Corps
serving thereat, being for the purchase of the necessary articles of
office, toilet, and desk furniture binding, maps, technical books ofreference, professional and technical newspapers and periodicals, and
police utensils, to be allotted by the Secretary of War, and to be
expended in the discretion of the several military division and depart-ment commanders, $7,500.
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March 2. 1913. • 
[H. R. 279411 

[Public, No. 401.1 

Army appropria-
tion& 

CHAP. 93.—An Act Making appropriations for the support of the Army for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, 
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of anx money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Army for the year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen: 

Contingencies of the CONTINGENCIES OF THE ARMY: For all contingent expenses of the 
ArraY. Army not otherwise provided for, and embracing all branches of the 

military service, including the office of the Chief of Staff, to be 
expended under the immediate orders of the Secretary of War, 
$25,000. 

of °Mee of Chief 
Staff. 

Army War College. 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF. 

ARMY WAH COLLEGE: For expenses of the Army War College, being 
for the purchase of the necessary stationery, typewriters and exchange 
of samet office, toilet, and desk furniture, textbooks, books of refer-
encet scientific and professional papers and periodicals, printing and 
binding, maps, police utensilsemployment of temporary, technical, 
or special services, and for all other absolutely necessary expenses, 
including $25 per month additional to regular compensation to chief 
clerk of division for superintendence of the War College Building, 
$9,000. 

ContingenttatPonsel. CONTINGENCIES MILITARY INFORMATION SECTION, GENIERAL STAFF Military Information 
Section. Coups: For contingent expenses of the Military Information Section, 

General Staff Corps, including the purchase of law books, professional 
books of reference, professional and technical periodicals and news-
papers, and of the military attaches at the:United States embassies 
and legations abroad; and of the branch office of the Military Infor-
mation Section at Manila and the actual and necessary traveling 
expenses incurred by military attaches abroad under orders from the 
Secretary of War, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary 

Proviso. 
Periodicals. of War, $10,000: Provided, T_hat section thirty-six hundred and forty-
a.s.asee.scas, p.m. eight, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign 

and professional newspapers and periodicals to be paid for from this 
appropriation. 

Service schools. UrirrEn &ram SERVICE sunoore: To provide means for the 
xr°4 Leavenworth theoretical and practical instruction at the Staff College (including 

the Army School of the Line, Army Field Engineer School, and the 
Army Signal School) at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, the Mounted 
Service School at Fort Riley, Kansas, and the School of Fire for 
Field Artillery at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, by the purchase of text-
books, books of reference, scientific and professional papers, the pur-
chase of modern instruments and material for theoretical and prac-
tical instruction, and for all other absolutely necessary expenses, to 
be allotted in such proportions as may, in the opinion of the Secre-
tary of War, be for the best interests of the military service, $30,350. 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 

CONTINGENCIES, HEADQUARTERS OF MILITARY DIVISIONS AND 
DEPARTMENTS: For contingent expenses at the headquarters of the 
several military divisions and departments, including the Staff Corps 
serving thereat, being for the purchase of the necessary articles of 
office, toilet, and desk furniturez binding, maps, technical books of 
reference, professional and technical newspapers and periodicals, and 
police utensils, to be allotted by the Secretary of War, and to be 
expended in the discretion of the several military division and depart-, 
ment commanders, $7,500. 

Fort Riley, Ram 

Fort Sill, Okla. 

Adjutant Generic 
Department. 

Contingencies a t 
headquarters. 
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UNDER THE CHIEF OF COAST ARTILLEBY. UnderChiefofCoat
Artillery.

COAST ARTILLERY SCHOOL, FORT MONBOE, VIRMIIA: Forincidental eos F rtillery

expenses of the school, including chemicals, stationery, hardware; va-. o
cost of special instruction of officers detailed as instructors; extra-
duty pay to soldiers necessarily employed for periods not less than
ten days as artificers on work in addition to and not strictly in line
with their military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, drafts-
men, printers, lithographers, photographers, engine drivers, tele-
graph operators, teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists,
painters, overseers, laborers; office furniture and fixtures, machin-
ery, and unforeseen expenses, $10,000.

For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines, measuring SP"il »pptn-.
instruments, special apparatus and materials for the division of the
enlisted specialists, $7,000.

For purchase of special apparatus and materials and for experi-
mental purposes for the department of artillery and land defense,
$3,000.

For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines, measuring rmtS'et te

instruments, special apparatus and materials for the department of
engineering and mine defense, $5,500. oo

For purchase and binding of professional books of recent date
treating of military and scientific subjects for library and for use of
school, $2,500.

Provided, That section thirty-ix hundred and forty-eight, Revised periodir
Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign and professional ". 1-

newspapers and periodicals to be paid for from this appropriation.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. ignal Service.

SIGNAL SERVICE OF THE ARMY: For expenses of the Signal Service EI pe
of the Army, as follows: Purchase, equipment, and repair of field
electric telegraphs, signal equipments and stores, binocular glasses,
telescopes, helostats, and other necessary instruments, including W

necessary meteorological instruments for use on target ranges; war ,^i *bo"om 
Ed

balloons and airships, including their maintenance and repair; tele- p. 7M.

phone apparatus (exclusive of exchange.service) and maintenance of
the same; electrical installations and maintenance at military posts;
fire control and direction apparatus and material for field artillery;
maintenance and repair of ilitary telegraph lines and cables, includ-
ing salaries of civilian employees, supplies, and general repairs, and
other expenses connected with the duty of collecting and transmit-
ting information for the Army by telegraph or otherwise, $375,000:
Provided, however, That not more than $125,000 of said amount shall L'm fr aeMi ma
be used for the purchase, maintenance, operation, and repair of air- coi . tc
ships and other aerial machines: Provided further, That from and aviatSi« dty.

after the passage and approval of this Act the pay and allowances
that are now or may be hereafter fixed by law for officers of the Regu-
lar Army shall be increased thirty-five per centum for such officers as
are now or may be hereafter detailed by the Secretary of War on avia- R
tion duty: Provided, That this increase of pay and allowances shall Rti
be given to such officers only as are actual flyers of heavier than air
craft, and while so detailed: Provided further, That no more than thirty Detai 

lmitd

officers shall be detailed to the aviation service: Provided further, Tor ofdetil.

That paragraph two of section twenty-six of an Act of Congress ap- Vol. 31 p. 75.

proved February second, nineteen hundred and one, entitled "An
Act to increase the efficiency of the permanent military establish-
ment of the United States," shall not Emit the tour of detail to avia-
tion duty of officers below the grade of lieutenant colonel: Provided o of olarnot
further, That nothing in this provision shall be construed to increase increaeai
the total number of officers now in the Regular Army.
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'UNDER THE CHIEF OF COAST ARTILLERY. UnderChief of Coast 
Artillery. 

r y COAST AR.TILLERY SCHOOL, FORT MONROE, VIRGINIA: For incidental 11 DSt Iroftr 

expenses of the school, including chemicals, stationery, hardware; va• 
cost of special instruction of officers detailed as instructors; extra-
duty pay to soldiers necessarily employed for periods not less than 
ten days as artificers on work in addition to and not strictly in line 
with their military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, drafts-
men, printers lithographers, photographers, engine drivers tele-
graph operators, teamsters, wheelwrights, masons machinists, 
painters, overseers, laborers; office furniture and fixtures, machin-
ery, and unforeseen expenses, $10,000. 

Special For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines, measuring apparatus. 
instruments, special apparatus and materials for the division of the 
enlisted specialists, $7,000. 
For purchase of special apparatus and materials and for experi-

mental purposes for the department of artillery and land defense, 
$3,000. 

For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines measuring r„trZren" instruments, special special apparatus and materials for the department of 

engineering and mine defense, $5,500. Books 
or purchase and binding of professional books of recent date 

treating of military and scientific subjects for library and for use of 
school, $2,500. Proviso. 

Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised Perloditals. 
Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign and professional R.&,see..3618, p.71& 

newspapers and periodicals to be paid for from this appropriation. 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. Signal Service. 

SIGNAL SERVICE OF THE ARMY: For expenses of the Signal Service Expenses. 
of the Army, as follows: Purchase equipment, and repair of field 
electric telegraphs, signal equipments and stores binocular glasses, 
telescopes, heliostats, and other necessary instruments, including 
necessary meteorological instruments for use on target ranges; war siwg banooris aad 
balloons and airships, including their maintenance and repair; tele- ;04.764. 
phone apparatus (exclusive of exchangeservice) and maintenance of 
the same; electrical installations and maintenance at military posts; 
fire control and direction apparatus and material for field artillery; 
maintenance and repair of military telegraph lines and cables, includ-
ing salaries of civilian employees, supplies, and general repairs, and 
other expenses connected with the duty of collecting and transmit-
ting information for the Army by telegraph or otherwise, $375,000: 
Provided, however, That not more than $125,000 of said amount shall =Mr 
be used for the purchase, maintenance, operation, and repair of air- things. 
ships and other aerial machines: Provided further, That from and aviation iltryPa. etc 

after the passage and approval of this Act the pay and allowances 
that are now or may be hereafter fixed by law for offtcers of the Regu-
lar Army shall be increased thirty-five per centum for such officers as 
are now or may be hereafter detailed by the Secretary of War on avia-
tion duty: Provided, That this increase of pay and allowances shall Restriction. 
be given to such officers only as are actual flyers of heavier than air 
craft, and while so detailed: Provided further, That no more than thirty Detail limited. 
officers shall be detailed to the aviation service: Provided further, Tour of detail. 
That paragraph two of section twenty-six of an Act of Co ap- 

Vol. SI, p. 755. 

proved February second, nineteen hundred and one, entniffeedss"An 
Act to increase the efficiency of the permanent military establish-
ment of the United States," shall not limit the tour of detail to avia-
tion duty of officers below the grade of lieutenant colonel: Provided 
further, That nothing in this provision shall be construed to increase i= officers notn 
the total number of officers now in the Regular Army. 
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Wmbt n-Ab* f WASHBINTON-ALABXA MILITARY CAM AND TxUBGRAPH SYBTEIM:
Exteniou etc. For defraying the cost of such extension and betterments of the Wash-

ington-Alas militry cable and telegraph system as may be ap
proved by the Secretary of War, to be available until the close of the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, from the receipts of the
Washington-Aska military cable and telegraph ystem that have
been covered into the Treasury of the United States the extent of
such extensions and the cost thereof to be reported to Congress by the
Secretary of War, $50,000.

"' bu AroU ciA&TOR BUZZR SYrSTM AT TARET RANOmS: For the instal-gm lation of annunciator buzzer systems at target ranges at Fort McPher-
son, Georgia, and Fort Sin, Oklahoma, $4,000.

PPA PAY or ovICnES OF TBH LIN.

2 . For pay of officers of the line, $7,710,800: Provied, That hereafter,
tB -e St mi determining the eigibility, under the provisions of the Act ofCongress approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and

twelve, of troop, battery, or company officers for detail as officers
of the various staff corps and departments of the Army, except the
General Staff Corps service actually performed by any such officer
with troops prior to December fifteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
as a regimental, battalion, or squadron staff officer, shall be deemed
to have been duty with a battery, company, or troop: Provide

Pefo"anee aftrt ict., That regimental, battalion, and squadron quartermasters-nrJ =ths and commissaries sall hereafter be required to perform the duties
Ail, p. . o of ficers of the Quartermaster Corps, including the receipting for

any money or property pertaining to said corps, when no officer of
the Quartermaster Corps is present for such duties, and nothing
contaned in the my appropriation Act approved August twenty-
fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, shall hereafter be held or
construed so as to prevent competent authority from requiring any
officers of the Army to act temporarily as quartermasters wherever
there shall be no officers of the Quartermaster Corps and no regi-
mental, battalion, or squadron quartermasters or commissares
present for such duty.

amgt- . Additional pay of officers for length of service, to be paid with their
current monthly pay, $1,742,916.73.

PAY OF mJNLSTD MEN.

Ie A m  For pay of enlisted men of all grades, including recruits,
$16,973,474.

I lty. Additional pay for length of service, $2,291,574.56: Provided
No p to oea That no officer or enlisted man in active service, who shall be absent. 'a t, from duty on account of disease resulting from his own intemprate

dn iquou -us-e of drugs, or alcoholic liquors, or other misconduct, shall receive
pay for the period of such absence from any part of the appropriationthis Act for the pay of officers or enlisted men, the time so absentand the cause thereof to be ascertained under such procedure and
regulations s may be prescribed by the Secretary of War.

notr bttio. COBP8 OF ENGINGEr S.

For pay of enlisted men, $467,040.
Additional pay for length of service, $60,322.

Orn w
e Cow. ORDNANCE DEPARTMNT.

For pay of enlisted men $221,436.
Additional pay for length of service, $100,090.23.
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ritabkalik" Am" WASHINGTON-ALASEA NOLITARY CABLE AND TELEGRAPH SYSTEM: 
etExiensions, etc. For defraying the cost of such extension and betterments of the Wash-

ington-Alaska military cable and telegraph system as may be ap-
proved by the Secretary of War, to be available until the close of the 
fiscal .year nineteen hundred and fifteen, from the receipts of the 
Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph ystem that have 
been covered into the Treasury of the United States, the extent of 
such extensions and the coat thereof to be reported to Congress by the 
Secretary of War, $50,000. 

'ri "  nage'. AtuandrIATOR BUZZER SYSTEMS AT TAlleIT RANGES: For the twat-
leilL um- lation of annunciator burner systems at target ranges at Fort McPher-

son, Georgia, and Fort Sill, Oklahoma, $4,000. 

PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE LINE. 
Line oaken. 
Protium For pay of officers of the line, $7,710,800: Provided, That hereafter, 

fr _glatt pr vited. dwith in determining the eligibility, under the provisions of the Act of 
— Contrives approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and 

twelve, of troop, battery, or company officers for detail as officers 
of the various staff carps and departments of the Army, except the 
General Staff Corps service actually. performed by any such officer 
with troops prior to December fifteenth, nineteen hundred and twelie, 
as a regimental, battalion, or squadron staff officer, shall be deemed 
to have been duty with a battery, company, or troop: Provided 

im.„.._Pert°ratane. further, That regimental, battalion, and squadron quartermasters 
atineTYTT74nril, and commissaries shall hereafter be required to perform the duties 
Ate, p.m. of officers of the Quartermaster Corps, including the receipting for 

any money or property pertaining to said corps, when no officer of 
i the quartermaster Corps s present for such duties, and nothing 

contained in the Army appropriation Act approved August twenty-
fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, shall hereafter be held or 
construed so as to prevent competent authority from requiring any 
officers of the Army to act temporarily as quartermasters wherever 
there shall be no officers of the Quartermaster Corps and no regi-
mental, battalion, or squadron quartermasters or commissaries 
present for such duty. 

Additional pay of officers for length of service, to be paid with their 
current monthly pay, $1,742,916.73. 

LOndavity. 

Enlisted 

PAY OF ENLISTED MEN. 

For pay of enlisted men of all grades, including recruits, 
$16,973,474. 

LOOV VItY• 
" M OO. 'Additional pay for length of service, $2,291,574.56: Provided, 
No FaY to oaken That no officer or enlisted man in active service, who shall be absent 

•nd ealir men tkol from duty on account of disease resulting from his own intemperate 
dram liquor; etc. 

use of drugs, or alcoholic liquors, or other misconduct, shall receive 
pay for the period of such absence from any part of the appropriation 
in this Act for the pay of officers or enlisted men, the time so absent 
and the cause thereof to be ascertained under such procedure and 
regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War. 

Engineer tattalkaa 

Ordnance Corp. 

CORPS OF ENGINE, 

For pay of enlisted men, $467,040. 
Additional pay for lm•gA, of service, $60,322. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

For pay of enlisted men, $221,436. 
Additional pay for length of service, $100,090.23. 
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QUARTERMASTuER CORP. Qarterma.ter

For pay of four hundred and seven quartermaster sergeants, at s °-t
S45 per month each, $219,780.

Additional pay for length of service, $83,000.

SIGNAL CORPS. Signorpslco

For pay of forty-two master signal electricians, at $900 each,
$37,800.

For pay of one hundred and thirty-five first-cla sergeants, at
$540 each, $72,900.

For pay of one hundred and forty-four sergeants, at $36 per month
each, $62,208.

For pay of twenty-four cooks, at $30 per month each, $8,640.
For pay of one hundred and fifty-six corporals, at $24 per month

each, $44,928.
For pay of five hundred and fifty-two first-class privates, at $18 per

month each, $119,232.
For pay of one hundred and sixty-eight privates, at $15 per month

each, $30,240.
Additional pay to twelve sergeants, serving as mess sergeants, at $6

per month each, $864.
Additional pay for length of service, $61,064.64.

HOSPITAL CORBP. Hcaptal Cowr

For pay of enlisted men, $925,000.
Additional pay for length of service, $166,121.64.

QUARTERMASTER CORPS ENLISTED MEN. C< rtrm-ter

For pay of enlisted men, Quartermaster Corps, and additional pay amlted mn.

for length of service, $810,000.

PAY TO CLERKS, MESSENGERS, AND LABORERS AT HEADQUARTERS Or .tCL a e.

DIVISIONS, DEPARTMENTS, POSTS COMMANDED BY GENfERAL O-

FICERS, AND OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAF..

One chief clerk, at the office of the Chief of Staff, $2,000 per annum.
Fifteen clerks, at $1,800 each per annum.
Fifteen clerks at $1,600 each per annum.
Thirty-eight clerks, at $1,400 each per annum.
Seventy clerks, at $1,200 each per annum.
Seventy-one clerks, at $1,000 each per annum.
One captain of the watch, at $900 per annum.
Three watchmen, at $720 each per annum.
One gardener, at $720 per annum.
One packer, at $840 per annum.
Two messengers, at $840 each per annum.
Sixty-five messengers, at $720 each per annum.
One laborer, at $660 per annum.
Two laborers, at $600 each per annum.
One laborer, at $480 per annum.
Five charwomen, at 5240 each per annum.
In all, $317,840.
And said clerks, messengers, and laborers shall be employed and Ai*nment

assigned by the Secretary of War to the offices and positions m which
they are to serve: Provided, That no clerk, messenger, or laborer at
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QUARTERMASTER CORPS. 

For pay of four hundred and seven quartermaster sergeants, at 
345 per month each, $219,780. 

Ado:Ramat pay for length of service, $83,000. 

SIGNAL CORPS. 

For pay of forty-two master signal electricians, at $900 each, 
$37,800. 

For pay of one hundred and thirty-five first-class sergeants, at 
1540 each, $72,900. 
For pay of one hundred and forty-four sergeants, at $36 per month 

each, $62,208. 
For pay of twenty-four cooks, at $30 per month each, $8,640. 
For pay of one hundred and fifty-six corporals, at $24 per month 

each, $44,928. 
For pay of five hundred and fifty-two first-class privates, at $18 per 

month each, $119,232. 
For pay of one hundred and sixty-eight privates, at $15 per month 

each, $30,240. 
Additional pay to twelve sergeants, serving as mess sergeants, at $6 

per month each, $864. 
Additional pay for length of service, $61,064.64. 

HOSPITAL CORPS. 

For pay of enlisted men, $925,000. 
Additional pay for length of service, $166,121.64. 

QUARTERMASTER CORPS ENLISTED MM. 

For pay of enlisted men, Quartermaster Corps, and additional pay 
for length of service, $810,000. 

PAY TO CLERKS, MESSENGERS, AND LABORERS AT HEADQUARTERS or 
DIVISIONS, DEPARTMENTS, POSTS COMMANDED BY GENERAL OF-
FICERS, AND 011TICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF. 

One chief clerk, at the office of the Chief of Staff, $2,000 per annuhi. 
Fifteen clerks, at $1,800 each per annum. 
Fifteen clerks, at $1,600 each per annum. 
Thirty-eight clerks, at $1,400 each per annum. 
Seventy clerks, at $1,200 each per annum. 
Seventy-one clerks, at $1,000 each per annum. 
One captain of the watch, at $900 per annum. 
Three watchmen, at $720 each per annum. 
One gardener, at $720 per annum. 
One packer, at $840 per annum. 
Two messengers, at $840 each per annum. 
Sixty-five messengers, at $720 each per annum. 
One laborer, at $660 per annum. 
Two laborers, at $600 each per annum. 
One laborer, at $480 per annum. 
Five charwomen, at $240 each per annum. 
In all, $317,840. 
And said clerks, messengers, and laborers shall be employed and 

assigned by the Secretary, of War to the offices and positions in which 
they are to serve: Provided, That no clerk, messenger, or laborer at 

Quarterma•ter 
Conn 

Sergeants. 

Signal Corps. 

Hospital Corps. 

Quartermaster 
Corps. 

Enlisted Men. 

seerks. messenger; 

Asedgnment. 

Proviso. 
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ty n wr D headquarters of divisions, departments posts commanded by general
partment forbidden. officers, or office of the Chief of Staff shall be assigned to duty with

any bureau in the War Department.

Staff offcers. FOB PAY OF OFFICERS OF TEx STAFF CORBP AND arAFF DEPARTMENTS.

Adjutant General's ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTENT: For pay of officers in the
DepartmentAdjutant General's Department, $80,500.

For additional pay to such ocers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, $22,000.

IDnePtoGe' IrNSPECTOR GNEBmAL'S DlPARTMT: For pay of officers in the
Inspector General's Department, $59,000.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, $16,000.

Engineer Corp THE CORPS OF ENonERns: For pay of officers in the Corps of
Engineers, $460,300.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, $118,610.

Or ce Dpart- ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT: For pay of officers in the Ordnance De-
partment, $228,500.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, $55,180.

Qurteererorl QunARTEnRMATE Copri: For pay of officers in the Quartermaster
Corps, $534,800.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, $151,591.67.

SPy le. For pay of eighty-fivepay clerks,at$1,125 eachper annum, $95,625:
No further appoint- mP°Vde That hereafter no further appointments of pay clerks shall

ments be made.
For additional pay for length of service, $63,293.16.

xediDepaent MEDICAL DEPARTIENT: For pay of offcers in the Medical Depart-
ment, and acting dental surgeons and contract surgeons, $1,600,000.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, $18 5,232.70.

u orp.. For pay of one supeintendent Nurse Corps, at $1,800 per annum,
Allowand. etc.. 

8  1,800: rid, That the superintendent shall receive such allow-
upenteneut- ances of quarters, subsistence, and medical care during illness as may

be precribed in regulations by the Secretary of War.
F or pay of one hundred and fifty nurses (female), $106,030.

JnudgeA JG Adoa ADVOCATE GENERAL's DEPARTMENT: For pay of officers in
ment the Judge Advocate General's Department, $45,500.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
Numbcrofm.aor, with their current monthly pay, $10,400: Proded, That hereafter
Vodd

31
, p. 751, the number of majors in said department shall be seven: Provided

A^rm tol not in- That this shall not be so construed as to increase the total number of
officers now in the Regular Army.

SIgnal corp. SIGNAL COBPs: For pay of the officers of the Signal Corps, $114,200
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid

with their current monthly pay, $29,877.67.
Insular Affa B- BUREAU OF INsuLA AFFAiIms: For pay of officers of the Bureau

of Insular Affairs, $13,000.
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid

with their current monthly pay, $2,000.

RETIBED OFFICERS.
Retired offleer. RETMED OFCERS.

Pay. For pay of officers on the retired list and for offic3rs who may be
placed thereon during the current year, $2,877,000.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, $460,000.
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headquarters of divisions, departments, poste commanded by general 
,„/,t.a.„InforrArdelle officers, or office of the Chief of Staff shall be assigned to duty with 

any bureau in the War Department. 

Staff officers. FOR PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE STAFF CORPS AND STAFF DEPARTMENTS. 

Adjutant General's .ArauTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTmEicr: For pay of officers in the Department. 
Adjutant General's Department, $80,500. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, $22,000. 
Inspector General's INspzuroR GENERAL's DmARTNENT: For pay of officers in the Department. 

Inspector General's Department, $59,000. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, $16,000. 
Engineer Corps. THE CORPS or ENGINEERS: For pay of officers in the Corps of 

• eers, $460,300. 
or additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, $118,610. 
Ordnance D ePart- ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT: For pay of officers in the Ordnance De-ment 

partment, $228,500. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly imr, $55,180. 
QuartennestrscorPL QUARTERMASTER CORPS: For pay of officers in the Quartermaster 

Corps, $534,800. 
For additional pay to such officers for length. of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, $151,591.67. 
Pay clerks. For pay of eighty-five pay clerks, at $1,125 each per annum, $95,625: 
Provfisurtho. er Provi., That hereafter no further appointments of pay clerks shall No  appoint-

meats. be made. 
For additional pay for length of service, ;63,293.16. 

MedkalDePartiftent MEDICAL DEPARTMENT: For pay of officers in the Medical Depart-
ment, and acting dental surgeons and contract surgeons, $1,600,000. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, $185,232.70. 
Nurse Corps. For pay of one superintendent Nurse Corps at $1,800 per annum, 

etc., $1,800: 
Proviso. 

•, That the superintendent shall receive such allow-An wanom, 
supefintendent. ances of quarters, subsistence, and medical care during illness as may 

be prescribed in regulations by the Secretary of War. 
For pay of one hundred and fifty nurses (female), $106,030. 

lodge Advocate JUDGE AnvocATE GENERAL'S DEPARTNENr: For pay of officers in General's Depart-

ment. the Judge Advocate General's Department, $45,500. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

of jors with their current monthly play, $10,400: Provided, That hereafter Numbei: . 

P. 751 , the number of majors in said department shall be seven: Provided, 
amAegiTtorul not in- That this shall not be so construed as to increase the total number of 
creased. officers now in the Regular Army. 
Signal Corps, SIGNAL CORPS: For pay of the officers of the Signal Corps, $114,200. 

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, $29,877.67. 

Insular Affairs Bu- BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS: For pay of officers of the Bureau reau. 

of Insular Affairs, $13,000. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, $2,000. 
Retired officers. 

Pay. 

Longevity. 

RETIRED OFFICERS. 

For pay of officers on the retired list and for officws who may be 
placed thereon during the current year, $2,877,000. 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 

with their current monthly pay, $460,000. 
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For pay of retired pay clerks, $21,750. Pa clerks.

For increased pay to retired officers assigned to active duty, $54,250. Ofcem on &"ti"e

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid Loieiity.
with their current monthly pay, $22,350.

RETIRED ENLISTED MEN. Retiredenllstedmen.

For pay of the enlisted men of the Army on the retired list, Pay.
$2,400,935.20.

MISCELLANEOUS. Miscellaneous.

For pay of forty hospital matrons, $4,800. Hospital mtrons

For pay of forty-two veterinarians, at $1,700 each, $71,400. veterinarians.
For additional pay to such veterinarians for length of service, to

be paid with their current monthly pay, $10,000.
For expenses of courts-martial, courts of inquiry, military commis- Court-martiai,etc.

sions, and compensation of reporters and witnesses attending the
same, $35,000.

For additional pay to officer in charge of public buildings and manrienb'uld.C.
grounds at Washington, District of Columbia, $1,000.

For commutation of quarters to commissioned officers, acting dental ,ommutation of

surgeons, veterinarians and pay clerks on duty without troops at sta-
tions where there are no public quarters, $500,000.

For clothing not drawn due to enlisted men on discharge, $600,000. lothingnotdran.

For interest on soldiers' deposits, $90,000. Interestondeposits

For pay of translator and librarian of the military information sec- Translator

tion, General Staff Corps, $1,800.
For pay of expert accountant for the Inspector General's Depart- E xpert count.n

ment, $2,500.
For extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty for periods foxts.E e-.s'

of not less than ten days in the offices of district Artillery engineers,
and district ordnance officers, and as switchboard operators, at sea-
coast fortifications, $11 208.05. Switchboard opra

For extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty as switch- to at interior post.

board operators at each interior post of the Army, $11,242.
For extra pay to enlisted men of the line of the Army and to Ala cable,etc.

enlisted men of the Signal Corps employed in the Territory of Alaska
on the Alaskan cable and telegraph system, for periods of not less
than ten days, at the rate of 35 cents per day, $32,000.

For mileage to officers acting dental surgeons, veterinarians, mtilee to office
contract surgeons, pay clerks, and expert accountant, Inspector
General's Department, when authorized by law, $550,000, of which

100,000 sha be immediately available.ddon pyor
For additional ten per centum increase on pay of officers on foreign ,ign dervice, oficer. ,

service, $245,000. Enlted men
For additional twenty per centum increase on pay of enlisted men lited men

on foreign service, $750,000. Computer.
For pay of one computer for Artillery board; $2,500. Lo byexchange.

For payment of exchange by special disbursing agents of the
Quartermaster Corps serving in foreign countries, and when specially
authorized by the Secretary of War by special disbursing agents
of the Quartermaster Corps serv ing i laska, $600. Attendance of mili-

For subsistence, mileage, and commutation of quarters to officers tia at service schools.

of the National Guard attending service and garrison schools, $20,000. Additiona pay.

For three months' additional pay to enlisted men reenlisting Fri reenlistent.

within the period of three months from date of discharge from first
enlistment, $200,000. Death fromwoand,

For six months' additional pay to beneficiaries of officers and etc.
enlisted men who die while in active service from wounds or disease
not the result of their own misconduct, $60,000.
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For pay of retired pay clerks, $21,750. Pay clerks. 

For increased pay to retired officers assigned to active duty, $54,250. ale:" on active 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid LOnieViti• 

with their current monthly pay, $22,350. 

RETIRED ENLISTED MEN. Redredenlisted men. 

For pay of the enlisted men of the Army on the retired list, Pay. 
$2,400,935.20. 

MISCELLANEOUS. Miscellaneous. 

For pay of forty hospital matrons, $4,800. Hospital rositrorm 

For pay of forty-two veterinarians, at $1,700 each, $71,400. Veterinarians. 

For additional pay to such veterinarians for length of service, to 
lbe paid with their current monthly pay, $10,000. 
For expenses of courts-martial, courts of inquiry, military commis- Courts-martial, etc. 

sions, and compensation of reporters and witnesses attending the 
same, $35,000. 
For additional pay to officer in charge of public buildings and Meer, buildings d 

grounds at Washington, District of Columbia, $1,000. an grounds, D. C. 

For commutation Of quarters to commissioned officers, acting dental Commutation of 

surgeons, veterinarians and pay clerks on duty without troops at sta- quarters' °Mee's. 
tioias where there are no public quarters $500,000. 
For clothing not drawn due to enlisted men on discharge, $600,000. Clothingnot drawn. 

For interest on soldiers' deposit, $90,000. Interest on deposits. 

For ,pay of translator and librarian of the military information sec- Translator. 

tion, General Staff Corps, $1,800. 
rt 

For pay of expert accountant for the Inspector General's Depart- 
Expe accountant. 

ment, $2,500. 
For extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty for periods foggIl trnoese°,0t 

of not less than ten days in the offices of district Artillery engineers, 
and district ordnance officers, lima as switchboard operators, at sea-
coast fortifications, $11,208.05. 

For extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty as switch- toraiteihnterior board operators operators at each interior post of the Army, $11,242. 

For extra pay to enlisted men of the line of the Army and to Alaska cable, etc. 

enlisted men a the Signal Corps employed in the Territory of Alaska 
on the Alaskan cable and telegraph system, for periods of not less 
than ten days, at the rate of 35 cents per day, $32,000. 
For mileage to officers, acting dental surgeons, veterinarians, arm* to °Mee". 

contract surgeons pay clerks, and expert accountant, Inspector 
General's Department, when authorized by law, $550,000, of which 
$100,000 shall be immediately available. Addeeitrizeal m  
For additional ten per centum increase on pay of officers on foreign ei ergn 

service, $245,000. Enlisted men. 
For additional twenty per centum increase on pay of enlisted men 

on foreign service, $750,000. Computer. 
For pay of one computer for Artillery: board; $2,500. 
For payment of exchange by special disbursing agents of the Loss by exchange. 

Quartermaster Corps serving in foreign countries, and when specially 
authorized by the Secretary of War by special disbursing agents 
of the Quartermaster Corps serving in Alaska, $600. ndare of eemiilie: 
For subsistence, mileage, and commutation of quarters to officers cialiesery 

of the National Guard attending service and garrison schools, $20,000. 
For three months' additional pay to enlisted men reerilisti gAddituvisp=t. 

within the period of three months from date of discharge from first 
enlistment, $200,000. 
For six months' additional pay to beneficiaries of officers and etiZathsfr°m wounds' 

enlisted men who die while in active service from wounds or disease 
not the result of their own misconduct, $60,000. 
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°Z For pay of officers: For fifty-two captains, $124,800.
For pay of sixty-four first lieutenants, $128,000.
For pay of sixty-four second lieutenants, 108,800.
For pay of twelve majors, in addition to pay as captain, $600 each,

$7,200.
Longevity. Additional pay for length of service, $79,576.26.

nlitedmen. For pay of enlisted men, $586,064.40.
Longeity. For additional pay for length of service, $35,000.

y ccomn All the money hereinbefore appropriated for pay of the Army and
miscellaneous, except the appropriation for mileage of officers actingdental surgeons, contract surgeons veterinarians, pay clerks, andexpert accountant Inspector General's Department, when authorizedby law, shall be disbursed and accounted for by officers of the Quarter-master Corps as pay of the Army, and for that purpose shall constitute

hel toind one fund: Protid d, That hereafter section thirty-six hundred and
lt wc contn , per- tweny, Revised Statutes, as amended by the Act ofCongress approvedRB..,,c.3 20,p.n7. February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven,shall not be construed as precluding officers of the Quartermaster

Corps from drawing checks in favor of the person or institutiondesignated by indorsement made on his monthly pay account by any
officer of the ry if the pay account has been deposited for paymenton maturity in conformity with such regulations as the Secretary of

Effectofment. War may prescribe: Provded further, That payment by the UntedStates of a check on the indorsement of the indorsee specified on thepay account shall be a full acquittance for the amount due on thepa, caccount.
oExpenses. of en NcaEN 'xMT A"D A v.S, OoaxGxAoN MuIa: For pavirm
el!peest of ethe expenses of the Organized Militia of any State Territory, orof the

A . District of Columbia, which may be authorized by the Secretary of
j .. cet O

War to participate in such encampments as may be established forthe field instruction of the troops of the Regular Army, as providedVol. p. m, 7r. by sections fifteen and twenty-one of the Act of January twenty-first,
nineteen hundred and three, entitled "An Act to promote the effi-ciency of the militia, and for other poses," to be immediately avail-able and to remain available untirthe end of the fiscal year nineteen

Prchaseoflknd for hundred and fifteen, $350,000: Provided, That of the amount hereinfeld arulery taret appropriated the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to expend$50,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the acquisition,
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T , tarnihfig For additional pay to officers below the grade of major required
. to be mounted and who furnish their own mounts, $186,000.

Vol. S ". M. For amount required to make monthly payment to Jennie Car-
roll, widow of James Carroll, late major and surgeon, United States
Army, as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-third, nineteen
hundred and eight, $1,500.

Vo<L. 2 L.. . For amount required to make monthly payment to Mabel H.Lazear, widow of Jesse W. Lazear, late acting assistant surgeon,
United States Army as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and eight, $1,500.

JIalp er. Amount required to make monthly payments of $100 to John R.oissinger, late of Company D, One hundred and fifty-seventh Indiana
Volunteer Infantry, also late of the Hospital Corps, United States
Army, $1,200.

morto ioo te- fFor Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, composed of two battalionsof four companies each:oaner. Pay of officers, $65,100.
LongeTit. For additional pay for length of service, $9,860.05.
nltqaemeP. ay of enlisted men, $134,052.Longe'ity. Additional pay for length of service, $30,220.12.

I

Philippine Scout. rF apinOKw SCOUTs.

710 

°Mee° tarnishing For additional pay to officers below the grade of major required 
11110011t11.  

to be mounted and who furnish their own mounts, $186,000. 
Jennie CarrolL 
Vol. 35, p. 1325. For amount required to make monthly payment to Jennie Car-

roll, widow of James Carroll, late major and surgeon, United States 
Army, as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-third, nineteen 
hundred and eight, $1,500. 

Mabel H. Lamar. 
35, p.1325. VOL For amount required to make monthly payment to Mabel II. 

Lazear, widow of Jesse W. Lamar, late acting assistant surgeon, 
United States Army, as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and eight, $1,500. 

John It. Kindnger. 
Vol.:Nal-1911 Amount required to make monthly payments of $100 to John R. 

Kissinger, late of Company D, One hundred and fifty-seventh Indiana 
Volunteer Infantry, also late of the Hospital Corps, United States 
Army, $1,200. 

R Reg 
ment of Infantry. 
Porto ico i- For Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, composed of two battalions 

of four companies each: 
Officers. Pay of officers, $65,100. 
Longevity. For additional _pay for length of service, $9,860.05. 
Foliated men. Pay of enlisted men $134,052. 
LoniteritY. Additional pay for length of service, $30,220.12. 

Philippine Scouts. Punxerrant SCOUTS. 

Officers. For pay of officers: For fifty-two captains, $124,800. 

Organized Militia, 
Expenses of en- CAMPMENT AND MANEUVERS, ORGANIZED MILITIA: For pairing 

Army. 
campment with the expenses of the Organized Militia of any State, Territory, or o the 

District of Columbia, w hich may be authorized by the Secretary of 
War to participate in such encampments as may be established for 

Vol. 32 ,PP- 77; 779- the field instruction of the troops of the Regular Army, as provided 
by sections fifteen and twenty-one of the Act of January twenty-first, 
nineteen hundred and three, entitled "An Act to promote the effi-
ciency of the militia, and for other puipose.s," to be immediately avail-

Proviso. able and to remain available until the end of the fiscal year nineteen purch.of land for hundred and fifteen, $350,000: Provided, That of the amount herein 

sem artillery taiset appropriated the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to expend rani,. 

$50,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the acquisition, 
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For pay of sixty-four first lieutenants, $128,000. 
For pay of sixty-four second lieutenants, $108,800. 
For pay of twelve majors, in addition to pay as captain, $600 each, 

$7,200. 
Longevity. Additional pay for length of service, $79,576.26. 
Enlisted men. For pay of enlisted men, $586,064.40. 
Longevity. For additional pay. for length of service, $35,000. 
Pay accounts. All the money herembefore appropriated for pay of the Army and 

reistAlaneous, except the appropriation for mileage of officers, acting 
dental surgeons, contract surgeons, veterinarians pay clerks, an 
expert accountant Inspector General's Department', when authorized 
by law, shall be disbursed and accounted for by officers of the Quarter-
master Corps as pay of the Army, and for that purpose shall constitute 

Check. 
Proviso*. 

to indomes one fund: Provided, That hereafter section thirty-six hundred and 
cd pay woman; per- twenty, Revised Statutes, as amended by the Act of Congress approved 
mined. 

WM, p.714. February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, 
shall not be construed as precluding officers of the Quartermaster 
Corps from drawing checks in favor of the person or institution 
designated by indorsement made on his monthly pay account by any 
officer of the .Army if the pay account has been deposited for payment 
on maturity in conformity with such regulations as the Secretary of 

Effect of payment- War may prescribe: Provided further, That payment by the United 
States of a check on the indorsement of the indorse° specified on the 
pay account shall be a full acquittance for the amount due on the 
pai account. 
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by purchase or condemnation, of the necessary land for a suitable
range for Field Artillery target practice, the land to be of such gen-
era character as to permit its use for the instruction of troops of
other arms, to be located within the eastern military division, and to
be so situated as to present a high degree of availability for concen-
tration of Field Artillery.

EQUIPMENT OF CoAST AisTuBr AItOB es, OReGANIzD Ml IA: U itYf Cot Artl-
Equipment of Coast Artillery armories, Organized Militia-Dummy pen tof w*.
guns and moty guns and mortars, monts for dummy g nd mortars, du
ammunition, loading appliances, range and position finding equip-
ment, aiming and aying devices, subcaliber tubes and mountings
therefor, labor and material necessary to install dummy guns and
mortars, and to provide appliances and devices for instructional
purposes in armory buildings provided by States for Coast Artillery
compamnes of the Organized Militia, to be immediately available and
remain available until expended, $185,000.

To meet the expenses incident to holding an international rife- iltentOit rifleshooting competition at Camp Perry, Ohio, m cooperation with the ot' A
Perry Victory Centennial Celebration to be held in September, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen: In connection therewith the Secretary
of War is hereby authorized to loan to the management of the tour- t Le M of da
nament such new United States magazine rifles, caliber thirty, model it
nineteen hundred and three, as may be necesary to carry out the
regulations of the international union and to detail officers and men
to conduct the tournament, $25,000: Provided, That the rifles and I0 . of
equipment of the vinsting rifemen be admitted under bond, and that n tc, of comast
the ammunition and personal effects of such riflemen be admitted '
to the United States without the imposition of duty.

SUBSISTENCE OF THE ABMW. ublioteate.

PUBCHwas oB SUBsISTENCE SUPPIES: For issue, as rations to heppi es proii
troops, civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital matrons,
nurses, applicants for enlistment while held under observation,
general prisoners of war (including Indians held by the Army as
prisoners, but for whose subsistence appropriation is not otherwise
made), Indians employed with the Army, as guides and scouts, and
military convicts at posts; for the subsistence of the masters, officers,
crews, and employees of the vessels of the Army transport service;
hot coffee for troops traveling when supplied with cooked or travel
rations; meals for recruiting parties, and applicants for enlistment
while under observation; for sales to officers and enlisted men of the
army: Protided, That the sum of $12,000 is authorized to be ex- Ni iem.t
pended for supplying meals or furnishing commutation of rations to
enlisted men of the Regular Army and the Organized Militia who may
becompetitorsinthenationalriflematch: Andproidedfurther, That B

co
no competitor shall be entitled to commutation of rations in excess
of $1.50 per day, and when meals are furnished no greater expense
than that sum per man per day for the period the contest is in progress
shall be incurred. For payments: Of commutation of rations to the oMMiuti o o
cadets at the United States Military Academy in lieu of the regular raon
established ration, at the rate of 30 cents per ration; of the regulation
allowances of commutation in lieu of rations to enlisted men on fur-
lough, enlisted men and male and female nurses when stationed at
places where rations in kind can not be economically issued, and when
traveling on detached duty where it is impracticable to carry rations
of any kind, enlisted men selected to contest for places or prizes in
departments and Army rifle competitions while traveling to and from
places of contest, male and female nurses on leaves of absence, appli-
cants for enlistment, and military convicts while traveling under
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by purchase or condemnation, of the necessary land for a suitable 
range for Field Artillery target practice, the land to be of such gen-
eral character as to permit its use for the instruction of troops of 
other arms, to be located within the eastern military division, and to 
be so situated as to present a high degree of availability for concen-
tration of Field Artillery. 
Epuremarrr or Coker ARTILLERY ARMORIES, ORGANIZED Musrm • 

Equipment of Coast Artillery armories, Organized Militia—Dummy 
guns and mortars, mounts for dummy guns and mortars, dummy 
ammunition, loading appliances, range a_nd position finding equip-
ment, aiming and laying devices, subcaliber tubes and mounting's 
therefor, labor and material nscesaary to install dummy guns and 
mortars, and to provide appliances and devices for instructional 
purposes in armory buildings provided by States for Coast Artillery 
companies of the Organized Militia, to be immediately available and 
remain available until expended, 3185,000. 
To meet the expenses incident to holding an international rifle-

shooting competition at Camp Perry, Ohio, in cooperation with the 
Perry Victory Centennial Celebration to be held in September, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen: In connection therewith the Secretary 
of War is hereby authorized to loan to the management of the tour-
nament such new United States magazine rifles, caliber thirty, model 
nineteen hundred and three, as may be necessary- to carry out the 
regulations of the international union and to detail officers and men 
to conduct the tournament, 1$25,000: Provided, That the rifles and 
equipment of the visiting riflemen be admitted under bond, and that 
the ammunition and personal effects of such riflemen be admitted 
to the United States without the imposition of duty. 

SUBSISTENCE OF THE ARMY. 

PrracriAsE or SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES: For issue, as rations to 
troops, civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital matrons, 
nurses, applicants for enlistment while held under observation, 
general prisoners of war (including Indians held by the Army as 
prisoners but for whose subsistence appropriation is not otherwise 
made), Indians employed with the Army, as guides and scouts, and 
military convicts at posts; for the subsistence of the masters, officers, 
crews, and employees of the vessels of the Army transport service; 
hot coffee for troops traveling when supplied with cooked or travel 
rations; meals for recruiting parties, and applicants for enlistment 
while under observation; for sales to officers and enlisted men of the 
army: Provided, That the sum of $12,000 is authorized to be ex-
pended for supplying meals or furnishing commutation of rations to 
enlisted men of the Regular Army and the Organized Militia who may 
be competitors in the national rifle match: And providedfurther, That 
no competitor shall be entitled to commutation of rations in excess 
of $1.50 per day, and when meals are furnished no greater expense 
than that sum per man per day for the period the contest is in progress 
shall be incurred. For payments: Of commutation of rations to the ICTil=tion or 
cadets at the United States Military Academy in lieu of the regular "dim°. 
established ration, at the rate of 30 cents per ration; of the regulation 
allowances of commutation in lieu of rations to enlisted men on fur-
lough, enlisted men and male and female nurses when stationed at 
places where rations in kind can not be economically issued, and when 
traveling on detached duty where it is impracticable to carry rations 
of any kind, enlisted men selected to contest for places or prizes in 
departments and Army rifle competitions while traveling to and from 
places of contest, male and female nurses on leaves of absence, appli-
cants for enlistment, and military convicts while traveling under 
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orders; of commutation of rations in.lieu of the regular established
ration for members of the Nurse Corps (female) while on duty in
hospital, at 40 cents per ration, and for enlisted men, applicants for
enlistment while held under observation, and military convicts sick
therein at the rate of 30 cents per ration (except that at the general
hospital at Fort Bayard, New Mexico, 50 cents per ration and at other
general hospitals 40 cents per ration are authorized for enlisted
patients therein) to be paid to the surgeon in charge; advertising;

Prizes for baken for providing prizes to be established by the Secretary of War for
:
d c

o o
& enlisted men of the Army who graduate from the Army schools for

bakers and cooks, the total amount of such prizes at the various
schools not to exceed $900 per annum; for other necessary expenses
incident to the purchase, testing, care, preservation, issue, sale, and

west Pointeadetst accounting for subsistence supplies for the Army; and for extraor-
i "rti. dinary expense of subsistence of West Point cadets while attending

inaugural ceremony not to exceed $2,000, which shall be immediately
available; in all 9,098,517.

Regular gec REomuLA surpms, QuaBTruMAs ComRP: Regular supplies of
the Quartermaster Corps, including their care.and protection, con-
sisting of stoves and heating apparatus reguired for heating offices
hospitals, barracks and quarters, and recruting stations, and United
States military prisons; also rnges, stoves, coffee roasters, and appli-
ances for cooking and serving food at posts, in the field, and when
traveling, and repair and maintenance of such heating and cooking
appliances; authorized issues of candles and matches; for furnishing
heat and light for the authorized allowance of quarters for officers and
enlisted men, for contract surgeons and acting dental surgeons when
stationed at and occupying public quarters at military posts, for offi-
cers of the National Guard attending service and garrison schools, and
for recruits, guards, hospitals, storehouses, offices, the buildings

Vol. p. 2. erected at private cost in the operation of the Act approved May
thirty-first, nineteen hundred and two; for sale to officers, and includ-
ing also fuel and engine supplies required in the operation of modern
batteries at establshed posts, for post bakeries, including bake ovens
and apparatus pertaining thereto, and the repair thereof; for ice
machines and their maintenance where required for the health and
comfort of the troops and for cold storage; ice for issue to organiza-
tions of enlisted men and offices at such places as the Secretary of
War may determine, and for preservation of stores; for the construc-
tion, operation, and maintenance of laundries at military posts in the
United States and its island possessions; for the authorized issues of
laundry materials for use of general prisoners confned at military
posts without pay or allowances, and for applicants for enlistment
while held under observation- authorized issues of soap; for hire of
employees; for the necessary furniture, text books, paper, and equip-
ment for the post schools and libraries- commercial newspapers,
market reports, and so forth; for the tableware and mess furniture
for kitchens and mess halls, each and all for the enlisted men, includ-

""et. ing recruits; of forage, salt and vinegar for the horses, mules, oxen,
and other draft and rding animals of the Quartermaster Corps at the
several posts and stations and with the armies in the field, and for the
horses of the several regiments of Cavalry, the batteries of Artillery
and such companies of Infantry and Scouts as may be mounted; for
remounts and for the authorized number of officere' horses, including
bedding for the animals; for seeds and implements required for the
raaing of forage at remount depots and on military reservations in
the awaiian and Philippine Isands, and for labor and expenses
incident thereto; for straw for soldiers' bedding, stationery, tpe-
writes and exchange of same, including blank books and blank forms
for the Quartermaster Corps, certificates for discharged soldiers, and
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orders; of commutation of rations in lieu of the regular established 
ration for members of the Nurse Corps (female) while on duty in 
hospital, at 40 cents per ration, and for enlisted men, applicants for 
enlistment while held under observation, and military convicts sick 
therein, at the rate of 30 cents per ration (except that at the general 
hospital at Fort Bayard, New Mexico, 50 cents per ration and at other 
general hospitals 40 cents per ration are authorized for enlisted 
patients therein) to be paid to the surgeon in charge; advertising; 

Prizes for bakers for providing prizes to be established by. the Secretary of War for and cooks, enlisted men of the Army who graduate from the Army schools for 
bakers and cooks, the total amount of such prizes at the various 
schools not to exceed $900 per annum; for other necessary expenses 
incident to the purchase, test, care, preservation, issue, sale, and 

West Pointmdetsat accounting for subsistence stpOies for the Army; and for extraor-
inauguration- dinary expense of subsistence of West Point cadets while attending 

inaworal ceremony not to exceed $2,000, which shall be immediately 
available; in all $9,0982517. 

Regular suPPIles. REGULAR SUPPLIER, LiPLARTERMABTER CORPS: Regular supplits of Quartermaster Corm. 
the Quartermaster Corps, including their care.and protection, con-
sisting of stoves and heating apparatus required for heating offices, 
hospitals? barracks and quarters, and recruiting stations and United 
States military prisons; also ranges, stoves coffee roasters, and appli-
ances for cooking and serving food at poets, in the field, and when 
traveling, and repair and maintenance of such heating and cooking 
appliances. authorized issues of candles and matches- for furnishing 
beat and light for the authorized allowanceof quarters for officers and 
enlisted men, for contract surgeons and acting dental surgeons when 
stationed at and occupying public quarters at military posts, for offi-
cers of the National Guard attending service and garrison schools, and 
for recruits, guards, hospitals, storehouses, offices' the buildings 

Vol.32, p. 28_ erected at private cost in the operation of the Act approved May 
thirty-first, nineteen hundred and two; for sale to officers, and includ-
ing also fuel and engine supplies required in the operation of modern 
batteries at established posts; for post bakeries, including bake ovens 
and apparatus pertaining thereto, and the repair thereof; for ice 
machines and t dr maintenance where required for the health and 
comfort of the troops and for cold storage; ice for issue to organiza-
tions of enlisted men and offices at such places as the Secretary of 
War may determine, and for preservation of stores; .for the construc-
tion, operation, and maintenance of laundries at nuhtary: posts in the 
United States and its island 'one; for the authorized issues of 
laundry materials for use of general prisoners confined at military 
posts without pay or allowances, and for applicants for enlistment 
while held under observation; authorized issues of soap; for hire of 
employees; for the necessary furniture, text books, paper, and equip-
ment for the post schools and libraries; commercial newspapers, 
market reports, and so forth; for the tableware and mess furniture 
for kitchens and mess halls, each and all for the enlisted men, includ-

Forage, etc. mg recruits; of forage, salt and vinegar for the horses, mules, oxen, 
and other draft and riding animals of the Quartermaster Corps at the 
several posts and stations and with the armies in the field, and for the 
horses of the several regiments of Cavalry, the batteries of Artillery, 
and such companies of Infantry. and &outs as may be mounted; for 
remounts and for the authorized number of officers' horses, including 
bedding for the animals; for seeds and implements required for the 
raism of forage at remount depots and on military reliezvations in 
the awaiian and Philippine Islands, and for labor and expenses 
incident thereto; for straw for soldiers' bedding, stationery, type-
writers and exchange of same, including blank books and blank forms 
for the Quartermaster Corps, certificates for discharged soldiers, and 
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for printing department orders and reports: Proided, That no part w .
of the appropriations for the Quartermaster Corps shall be expended Pntig 

o n

onprinting unless the same shall be done at the Government Pinting
Office, or by contract after due notice and competition, except in such
cases as the emergency will not admit of the giving notice of compe-
tition, and in cases where it is impracticable to have the necessary
printing done by contract the same may be done, with the approval
of the Secretary of War, by the purchase of material and hire of the
necessary labor for the purpose. For the fiscal year ending June ce machin, etc.
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, whenever the ice machines, prd °P'
steam laundries, and electric plants shall not come in competition
with private enterprise for sale to the public, and in the opinion of the
Secretary of War it becomes necessary to the economical use and ad-
ministration of such ice machines, steam laundries, and electric
dlants as have been or may hereafter be established in pursuance of
law, surplus ice may be disposed of, laundry work may be done for
other branches of the Government, and surplus electric light and
power may be sold on such terms and in. accordance with such regu-
lations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War: Provid, Uefproceed, etc.
That the funds received from such sales and m payment for such
laundry work shall be used to defray the cost of operation-of said ice,
laundry, and electric plants; and the sales and expenditures herein
provided for shall be accounted for in accordance with the methods
prescribed by law; and any sums remaining, after such cost of main-
tenance and operation have been defrayed, shall be deposited in the
Treasury to the credit of the appropriation from which the cost of
operation of such plant is paid, $7,652,648. . ot

EQUIPMENT OF OFFECEES' SCHOOLS, MnIrrUsB POers: For the pur- Boqp a
t of poit

chase of the necessary instruments, office furniture, stationery, and
other authorized articles required for the equipment and use of the
officers' schools at the several military posts, $5,700.

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, QUARTEMMAaTEB COBPS: Postage; cost of Qu' te'r Ser Ic

telegrams on official buisness received and sent by officers of the Army-
extra-pay to soldiers employed on extra duty, under the direction of
the Quartermaster Corps, in the erection of barracks, quarters and
storehouses, in the construction of roads and other constant labor
for periods of not less than ten days, and as clerks for post quarter-
masters at military posts, and for prison overseers at posts desig-
nated by the War Department for the confinement of general pris-
oners, and for the United States military prison guard; of extra-
duty pay at rates to be fixed by the Secretary of War for mess stew-
ards and cooks at recruit depots, who are to be graduates of the schools
for bakers and cooks, and instructor cooks at the schools for bakers
and cooks; for expenses of expresses to and from frontier posts and
armies in the field, of escorts to officers or agents of the Quarter-
master CorDs and to trains where military escorts can not be fur-
nished; authorized office furniture; authorized issues of towels; hire of
laborers in the Quartermaster Corps, including the care of officers'
mounts when the same are furnished by the Government, and the hire
of interpreters, spies, or guides for the Army; compensation of clerks
and other employees to the officers of the Quartermaster Corps, and
clerks, foremen, watchmen, and organist for the United States
military prison, and incidental expenses of recruiting; for the ap-
prehension, securing, and delivering of deserters, including escaped
military prisoners, and the expenses incident to their pursuit, and
no greater sum than $50 for each deserter or escaped military pris-
oner shall, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be paid to any
civil officer or citizen for such services and expenses; for a donation
of $5 to each dishonorably discharged prisoner upon his release
from confinement, under court-martial sentence, involving dishon-
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for printing department orders and reports: Provided, That no part 
of the appropriations for the Quartermaster Corps shall be expended 
on printing unless the same shall be done at the Government Printing 
Office, or by contract after due notice and competition, except in such 
cases as the emergency will not admit of the giving notice of compe-
tition, and in cases where it is impracticable to have the necessary 
printing done by contract the same may be done with the approval 
of the Secretary of War, by the purchase of material and hire of the 
necessary labor for the purpose. For the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, whenever the ice machines, 
steam laundries and electric plants shall not come in competition 
with private enterprise for sale to the public, and in the opinion of the 
Secretary of War it becomes necessary to the economical use and ad-
ministration of such ice machines, steam laundries, and electric 
plants as have been or may hereafter be established in pursuance of 
law, surplus ice may be disposed of, laundry work may be done for 
other branches of the Government, and surplus electric light and 
power may he sold on such terms and in. accordance with such regu-
lations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War: Pro , 
That the funds received from such sales and in payment for such 
laundry work shall be used to defray the cost of operation of said ice, 
laundry, and electric plants; and the sales and expenditures herein 
provided for shall be accounted for in accordance with the methods 
prescribed by law; and any sums remaining, after such cost of main-
tenance and operation have been defrayed, shall be deposited in the 
Treasury to the credit of the appropriation from which the cost of 
operation of such plant is paid, $7,652,648. 
EguremErr OF OFFICERS' scnoms, unamnir PosTs: For the pur-

chase of the necessary instruments, office furniture, stationery, and 
other authorized articles required for the equipment and use of the 
officers' schools at the several military posts, $5,700. 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, QUARTERMASTER CORPS: Postage; cost of 

telegrams on official buisness received and sent by officers of the Army; 
extra-pay to soldiers employed on extra duty, under the direction of 
the Quartermaster Corps, in the erection of barracks, quarters, and 
storehouses, in the construction of roads and other constant labor 
for periods of not less than ten days, and as clerks for post quarter-
masters at military posts, and for prison overseers at posts desig-
nated by the War Department for the confinement of general pris-
oners, and for the United States military prison guard; of extra-
duty pay at rates to be fixed by the Secretary of War for mess stew-
ards and cooks at recruit depots, who are to be graduates of the schools 
for bakers and cooks, and instructor cooks at the schools for bakers 
and cooks; for expenses of expresses to and from frontier posts and 
armies in the field, of escorts to officers or agents of the Quarter-
master Corps and to trains where military escorts can not be fur-
nished; authorized office furniture; authorized issues of towels; hire of 
laborers in the Quartermaster Corps, including the care of officers' 
mounts when the same are furnished by the Government, and the hire 
of interpreters spies, or guides for the Army; compensation of clerks 
and other employees to the officers of the Quartermaster Corps, and 
clerks, foremen, watchmen, and organist for the United States 
military prison, and incidental expenses of recruiting- for the ap-
prehension, securing, and delivering of deserters, including escaped 
military prisoners, and the expenses incident to their pursuit, and 
no greater sum than $50 for each deserter or escaped military pris-
oner shall, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be paid to any 
civil officer or citizen for such services and expenses; for a donation 
of $5 to each dishonorably discharged prisoner upon his release 
from confinement, under court-martial sentence, involving dishon-
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Hoeexpenditnus. orble discharge; for the following expenditures required for the
several regiments of Cavalry, the batteries of Field Artillery, and such
companies of Infantry and Scouts as may be mounted, the authorized
number of officers' horses and for the trains, to wit: Hire of veter-
inary surgeons, purchase of medicines for horses and mules, picket
ropes, blacksmith's tools and materials, horseshoes and blacksmith's
tools for the Cavalry service, and for the shoeing of horses and mules;
chests and issue outfits; and such additional expenditures as are
necessary and authorized by law in the movements and operations
of the Army, and at military posts, and not expressly assigned to

Amount any other department, $1,960,000.
Holse., HORSES FOR CAVALRY, AWISrCr, EONGnnER, AD h so OrH:

m *ns etc. For the purchase of horses of ages, sex, and size as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of War, for remounts, for officers entitled to public
mounts, for the Cavalry, Artillery, Signal Corps, and Engineers, the
United States Military Academy, service schools, and staff colleges,
and for the Indian scouts and for such Infantry and members of
the Hospital Corps in field campaigns as may be required to be
mounted, and the expenses incident thereto,. and for the hire of

Uitatim employees: Provided, That the number of horses purchased under
this appropriation, added to the number now on hand, shall be
limited to the actual needs of the mounted service, including reason-
able provisions for remounts, and, unless otherwise ordered by the
Secretary of War, no part of this appropriation shall be paid out
for horses not purchased by contract after competition duly invited
by the Quartermaster Corps and an inspection under the direction
and authority of the Secretary of War. When practicable, horses

Opue-m.rket pur- shall be purchased in open market at all military posts or stations,
choe.. when needed, at a maximum price to be fixed by the Secretary of

Sd drequired War: Provided furter, That no part of this appropriation shall be
expended for the purchase of any horses below the standard set by
Army Regulations for Cavalry and Artillery horses, except when
purchased as remounts or for instruction of cadets at the United
States Military Academy, $325,240, of which $100,000 shall be
immediately available: Provided, That no part of this appropria-

Polo pont. tion shall be expended for polo ponies except for West Point Miistary
a ad qu- Academy, and such ponies shall not be used at any other place.

,ten" d 'r- BARuACKs AND QUARTERS: For barracks, quarters, stables, store-
houses, magazines, administration and office buildings, sheds, shops,
and other buildings necessary for the shelter of troops, public animals,
and stores, and for administration purposes, except those pertaining
to the Seacoast Artillery; for repairing public buildings at military
posts; for hire of employees; for rental of the authorized allowance of
quarters for officers on duty with the troops at posts and stations
where no public quarters are available; of barracks or authorized
allowance of quarters for noncommissioned officers and enlisted men
on duty where public quarters are not available; of grounds for can-
tonments, camp sites, and other military purposes, and of buildings
or portions of buildings for occupation by troops, for use as stables,
storehouses, and office, and for other military purposes; for the hire
of recruiting stations and lodgings for recruits; for such furniture for
the public rooms of officers' messes and for officers' quarters at military
posts as may be approved by the Secretary of War; for wall lockers in
permanent barracks erd refrigerators in barracks and quarters; for
screen doors, window screens, storm doors and sash, and window
shades for barracks, offices, and quarters, and for flooring and framing

Commaton re for tents: Proided, That no part of the moneys so appropriatedshal
tclwo ma be pad for commutation of fuel or quarters to officers or enlisted men:

CflIonded r fter, That the number of and total sum paid for civilian
employees in the Quartermaster Corps, shall be limited to the actual
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Hone expendijures. orable discharge; for the following expenditures required for the 
several regiments of Cavalry, the batteries of Field Artillery, and such 
companies of Infantry and Scouta as may be mounted, the authorized 
number of officers' horses and for the trains, to wit: Hire of veter-
inary surgeons, purchase of medicines for horses and mules, picket 
ropes, blacksmith's tools and materials, horseshoes and blacksmith's 
tools for the Cavalry service, and for the shoeing of horses and mules; 
chests and issue outfits; and such additional expenditures as are 
necessary and authorized by law in the movements and operations 
of the Army, and at military posts, and not expressly assigned to 

Amount, any other department, $1,960,000. 
Horses. HORSES FOR CAVALRY, ARTILIXR'Y, ENGINEERS, AND SO FORTII: 
Purchases, etc. For the tourchase of horses of ages, sex, and size as may be prescribed 

by the Secretary of War, for remounts, for officers entitled to public 
mounts, for the Cavalry, Artillery, Signal Corps, and Engineers, the 
United States Military Academy, service schools, and staff colleges, 
and for the Indian scouts, and for such Infantry and members of 
the Hospital Corps in field campaigns as may be required to be 

Proviso_s mounted, and the expenses incident thereto, and for the hire of 
Limitations. employees: Provided, that the number of horses purchased under 

this appropriation, • added to the number now on hand, shall be 
limited to the actual needs of the mounted service, including reason-
able provisions for remounts, and, unless otherwise ordereä by the 
Secretary of War, no part of this appropriation shall be paid out 
for horses not purchased by contract after competition duly invited 
by the Quartermaster Corps and an inspection under the direction 
and authority of the Secretary of War. When practicable, horses 

Opea - market shall be pure ased in open market at all military poets or stations, 
chases. when needed, at a maximum price to be fixed by the Secretary of 
84and4rdrequimd. War: Provided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be 

expended for the purchase of any horses below the standard set by 
Army Regulations for Cavalry and Artillery horses, except when 
purchased as remounts or for instruction of cadets at the United 
States Military Academy , $325,240, of which $100,000 shall be 
immediately available: Provided, That no part of this appropria-

Polo ponies tion shall be expended for polo ponies except for West Point Military 
Academy, and such ponies shall not be used at any other place. 

Barracks and BARRA.CKS AND QUARTERS: For barracks, quarters, stables store-tare. 
houses, magazines, administration and office buildings, sheds: shops, 
and other buildings necessary for the shelter of troops, public animals, 
and stores, and for administration purposes, except those pertaining 
to the Seacoast Artillery; for repairing public buildings at military 
posts; for hire of employees; for rental of the authorized allowance of 
quarters for officers on duty with the troops at posts and stations 
where no public quarters are available; of barracks or authorized 
allowance of quarters for noncommissioned officers and enlisted men 
on duty where public quarters are not available; of grounds for can-
tonments, camp sites, and other military purposes, and of buildings 
or portions Of buildings for occupation by troops, for use as stables, 
storehouses, and offices, and for other military purposes; for the hire 
of recruiting stations and lodgings for recruits; for such furniture for 
the public rooms of officers' messes and for officers' quarters at military 
posts as may be approved by the Secretary of War; for wall lockers in 
permanent barracks r-rd refrigerators in barracks and quarters; for 
screen doors, window screens, storm doors and sash, and window 
shades for barracks, offices, and quarters, and for flooring and framing 

g ètTer„tiee re. for tents: Provided, That no part of the moneys so appropriatedshall 
strictiona i bepilidfor 4commutationTh  of fuel or quarters to officers or enlisted men: Civilian employees. 

provded fu at the number of and total sum paid for civilian 
employees n the Quartermaster Corps, shall be limited to the actual 
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requiremente of the service, and that no employee therein shall receive
a salary of more than $150 per month, except upon the approval of the
Secretary of War, $2,073,680: Pronded, That of this appropriation . t o Ta, 

V

the sum of 150,000 shall be spent for the construction of the necesary
officers' quarters and other buildings required at the remount depot,
Front Royal, Virginia.

MVArrAY POST EXCHANGE: For continuing the construction, equip- P exbh a
n

ment, and maintenance of suitable buildings at military posts and
stations for the conduct of the post exchange, school, library, reading,
lunch, amusement rooms, and gymnasium, including repairs to
buildings erected at private cost in the operation of the Act approved VoL 

4
2 p 2

May thirty-first, nineteen hundred and two, to be expended in the
discretion and under the direction of the Secretary of War, $40,000:
Provided, That not to exceed $1,300 of this sum, to be made imme- ot Sam Hoson,
diately available, may be used for the payment of existing indebted-
ness on the chapel building at Fort Sam Houston Texas, which was
incurred subsequent to March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, for
plcing this chapel in condition for temporar use for recreation pur-
poses by enlisted men of the maneuver division then encamped at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

TBANSPORTATION OF THE ABMr AND rrT 8sUPpLE8: For transpr- TrtSt.
tation of the Army and its supplies, including transportation of the
troops when moving either by land or water and of their baggage,
including the cost of packing and crating; for transportation of
recruits and recruiting parties; of applicants for enlistment between
recruiting stations and recruiting depots; for travel allowance to
enlisted men on discharge; of persons on their discharge from the
United States military prison or from any place in which they have
been held under a sentence of dishonorable discharge and confine-
ment for more than six months, or from the Government Hospital
for the Insane after transfer thereto from such prison or place, to
their homes (or elsewhere as they may elect), provided the cost in
each case shall not be greater than to the place of last enlistment;
of supplies furnished to the militia for the permanent equipment
thereof; of the necessary agents and other employees; of clothing
and equipage and other quartermaster stores from Army depots or
places of purchase or delivery to the several posts and Army depots
an/d from those depots to the troops in the field; of horse equipment;
of ordnance and ordnance stores, and small arms from the foundries
and armories to the arsenals, fortifications frontier posts, and Army
depots; for payment of wharfage tolls and ferriage; for transports-
tion of funs of the Army; for the hire of employees; for the pay- ratnthoaa.
ment of Army transportation lawfully due such land-grant railroads
as have not received aid in Government bonds (to be adjusted in
accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decided
under such land-grant Acts), but in no case shall more than fifty per P,=
centum of full amount of service be paid: Provided, That such corn- Ba oi oompt,-
pensation shall be computed upon the basis of the tariff or lower uo
special rates for like transportation performed for the public at large
and shall be accepted as in full for all demands for such service: y p t to
Providedfurther, That in expending the money appropriated by this ro not bond aided.
Act a railroad company which has not received aid in bonds of the
United States, and which obtained a grant of public land to aid in
the construction of its railroad on condition that such railroad should
be a post route and military road, subject to the use of the United
States for postal, military, naval, and other Government services,
and also subject to such regulations as Congress may impose restrict-
ing the charge for such Government transportation, having.claims
against the United States for transportation of troops and munitions
of war and military supplies and property over such aided railroads,
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requirements of the service, and that no employee therein shall receive 
a salary of more than $150 per month, except upon the approval of the 
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diately available, may be used for the payment of existing indebted- Tem-
ness on the chapel building at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, which was 
incurred subsequent to March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, for 
placing this chapel in condition for temporary use for recreation pur-
posesby enlisted men of the maneuver division then encamped at 
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TRANSPORTATION or rim ARMY AND ITEI SUPPLIES: For transpor- TaniportatIon. 

tation of the Army and its supplies, including transportation of the 
troops. when moving either by land or water and of their baggage, 
including the cost of packing and crating; for transportation of 
recruits and recruiting parties; of applicants for enlistment between 
recruiting stations and recruiting depots; for travel allowance to 
enlisted men on discharge;- of persons on their discharge from the 
United States military prison or from any place in which they have 
been held under a sentence of dishonorable discharge and confine-
ment for more than six months, or from the Government Hospital 
for the Insane after transfer thereto from such prison or place, to 
their homes (or elsewhere as they may elect), provided the cost in 
each case shall not be greater than to the place of last enlistment; 
of supplies furnished to the militia for the permanent equipment 
thereof; of the necessary agents and other employees; of clothing 
and equipage and other quartermaster stores from Army depots or 
places of purchase. or delivery to the several roosts and Army depots 
and from those depots to the troops in the field; of horse equipment; 
of ordnance and ordnance stores and small arms from the foundries 
and armories to the arsenals, stores, frontier posts, and Army 
po dets; for payment of wharfage tolls and ferriage; for transporta-

tens-tion of fun& of the Army; for the hire of employees; for the pay- 'Trutt:w'oe s.to 
ment of Army transportation lawfully due such land-grant railroads 
as have not received aid in Government bonds (to be adjusted in 
accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decided 
under such land-grant Acts), but in no case shall more than fifty per 
centum of full amount of service be paid: Provided, That such corn- Buds of compute, 

pensation shall be computed upon the basis of the tariff or lower special rates rates for like transportation performed for the public at large 

and shall be accepted as in full for all demands for such service: Fifty per mot to 

Provided further, That in expending the money appropriated by this rands not bond aided. 
Act a railroad company which has not received aid in bonds of the 
United States, and which obtained a grant of public land to aid in 
the construction of its railroad on condition that such railroad should 
be a post route and military road, subject to the use of the United 
States for postal, military, naval, and other Government services, 
and also subject to such regulations as Congress may impose restrict-
ing the charge for such Government transportation, having -claims 
against the United States for transportation of troops and munitions 
of war and military supplies and property over such aided railroads, 
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shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated by the foregoing pro-
vision only on the basis of such rate for the transportation of such
troops and munitions of war and military supplies and property as
the Secretar y of War shall deem just and reasonable under the fore-
going provision, such rate not to 'exceed fifty per centum of the
compensation for such Government transportation as shall at that
time be charged to and paid by private parties to any such company
for like and similar transportation; and the amount so fixed to be

Draft and pick ani- paid shall be accepted as m ful for all demands for such service; formas, etc. the purchase and hire of draft and pack animals in such numbers as
are actually required for the service, including reasonable provision
for replacing unserviceable animals for the purchase, hire, opera-
tion, maintenance, and repair of such harness, wagons, carts drays,
and other vehicles as are required for the transportation of troops
and supplies, and for official, military, and garrison purposes; for
drayage and cartage at the several depots; for the hire of teamsters

Shipa bo. etc. and other employees; for the purchase and repair of ships, boats,
TraIMport etc. and other vessels required for the transportation of troops and sup-

plies and for official, military, and garrison purposes; for expenses
of sailing public transports and other vessels on the various rivers,
the Guf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, $10,555,555.

Mra=2z, etc. 1bOADS, WALKS, WHARsES, AND DIRNAGOE: For the construction
and repairs by the Quartermaster Corps of roads, walks, and wharves;
for the pay of employees- for the disposal of drainage; for dredging
channels and for care and improvement of grounds at military posts

Fortnk, M&. . and stations, $642,597: Proided, That upon the completion of a
Py.ment ior side- satisfactory sidewalk approximately sixteen hundred feet in length

on Revere Street, Winthrop, Massachusetts, bordering the property
of the Government at Fort Banks, the Secretary of War is authorized
to pay to the town of Winthrop not exceeding S1,500 of the amount

Town' share. herein appropriated: Provded further, That one-half of the cost of
said sidewalk shall be borne by the said town: And provided further,

Fort Canbytish. That the Secretary of War is authorized and directed to sell the ripeSale Of ripe timber. -e rp
timber in the Fort Canby Military Reserve, Washington, and so much

.I >r 
ce..'. of the money received therefrom as may be needed shall be expended,

under the direction of the Secretary of War, for the improvement of
Fort Canby military road in said reserve which connects with the
road leading from the town of Ilwaco, Washington, to the grounds of
the United States life-saving station and lighthouse, and any surplus
money shall be turned into the Treasury of the United States.

Wttr. wr.clc. WATER AND SEWE A SEE T MIrTAR Y POSTS: For procuring and intro-
ducing water to buildings and premises at such military posts and
stations as from their situation require it to be brought from a dis-
tance; for the installation and extension of plumbing within buildings
where the same is not specifically provided for in other appropria-
tions; for the purchase and repairs of fire apparatus, including fire-
alarm systems; for the disposal of sewage, and expenses incident
thereto, including the authorized issue of toilet paper; for repairs to
water and sewer systems and plumbing within buildings; and for
hire of employees, $1,534,412.

MilitAry and po CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF YILITABT AND POST ROAD,
rds. etc. BRIDGES, AND TBRALS, ALASKa: For the construction, repair, and

maintenance of military and post roads, bridges, and trails in the
Territory of Alaska, to be expended under the direction of the board

Vol. p. 616. of road commissioners described in section two of an Act entitled
An Act to provide for the construction and maintenance of roads,

the establishment and maintenance of schools, and the care and sup-
port of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for other pur-

VOIl.u p. poses, approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and
five, as amended by the Act approved May fourteenth, nineteen hun-
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shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated by the foregoing pro-
vision only on the basis of such rate for the transportation of such 

and munitions of war and military supplies and property as 
ii° cretary of War shall deem just and reasonable under the fore-

going provision, such rate not to exceed fifty per centum of the 
compensation for such Government transportation as shall at that 
time be charged to and paid by private parties to any such company 
for like and similar transportation; and the amount so fixed to be 

Draft and pack ant. paid shall be accepted as in full for all demands for such service; for 
mats, etc. the purchase and hire of draft and pack animals in such numbers as 

are actually required for the service, including reasonable provision 
for replacing unserviceable animals; for the purchase, hire, ora-
tion, maintenance, and repair of such harness, wagons, carts, drays, 
and other vehicles as are required for the transportation of troops 
and supplies, and for official, military, and garrison purposes; for 
drayage and cartage at the several depots; for the hire of teamsters 

Ships, boats, etc. and other employees; for the imrchase and repair of ships, boats, 
Transports, etc. and other vessels required for the transportation of troops and sup-

plies and for official, military, and garrison purposes; for expenses 
of sailing public transports and other vessels on the various rivers, 
the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, $10,555,555. 

Elldtsa=:, etc. ROADS, waracs, vrnanvEs, AND DRAINAGE: For the construction 
and repairs by the Quartermaster Corps of roads, walks, and wharves; 
for the pay of employees; for the disposal of drainage; for dredging 
channels and for care and improvement of grounds at military posts 

Provisos. 
Fort Banks, ult.& and stations, $642,597: Provided, That upon the completion of a 
Payment for side- satisfactory sidewalk approximately sixteen hundred feet in length 

walk. 
on Revere Street, Winthrop, Massachusetts, bordering the property 
of the Government at Fort Banks, the Secretary of War is authorized 
to pay to the town of Winthrop not exceeding ;1, 50_0 of the amount 

Town's share. herein appropriated: Provided further, That one-half of the cost of 
said sidewalk shall be borne by the said town: And provided further, 

Fort Canby:Wash. 
Sale of ripe timber. That the Secretary of War is authorized and directed to sell the ripe 

timber in the Fort Canby Military Reserve, Washington, and so much 
of the money received therefrom as may be needed Axil be expended, 
under the direction of the Secretary of War, for the improvement of 
Fort Canby military road in said reserve which connects with the 
road leading from the town of Ewaco, Washington, to the grounds of 
the United States life-saving station and lighthouse, and any surplus 
money shall be turned into the Treasury of the United States. 

Water. awrr.etc. WATER AND SEWERS AT murreav POSTS: For procuring and intro-
ducing water to buildings and premises at such, military posts and 
stations as from their situation require it to be brought from a dis-
tance; for the installation and extension of plumbing within buildings 
where the same is not specifically provided for in other appropria-
tions; for the purchase and repairs of fire apparatus, including fire-
alarm systems; for the disposal of sewage, and expenses incident 
thereto, mcludmg the authorized issue of toilet paper- for repairs to 
water and sewer systems and plumbing within buddings; and for 
hire of employees, $1,534,412. 

Alaska. 
Military and CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF MILITARY AND POST ROADS, post 

road4. etc. BRIDGES, AND TRAILS, ALASKA: For the construction, repair, and 
maintenance of military and post roads, bridges, and trails in the 
Territory of Alaska, to be expended under the direction of the board 

Vol. D. p 6t6 of road commissioners described in section two of an Act entitled 
"An Act to provide for the construction and maintenance of roads, 
the establishment and maintenance of schools, and the care and sup-
port of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for other pur-

Sik p. in. poses," approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and 
five, as amended by the Act approved May fourteenth, nineteen hun-
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dred and six, and to be expended conformably to the provisions of
said Act as amended, $155,000: Provided, That not to exceed $55,000 .l'B* .
of this amount may be used by the Board of Road Commissioners for ing.. Co.Pa bnl d-
Alaska for the protection of the Signal Corps building and terminal
grounds of the Alaska Military Cable and Telegraph System.

BARRACKS AND QUARTERS, PHILPPIN1E ISLANDS: Continuing the Phiuppne Ilands.
work of providing for the proper shelter and protection of officers and teB a

nd quar-
enlisted men of the Army of the United States lawfully on duty in the
Philippine Islands, including repairs and payment of rents, the
acquisition of title to building sites, and such additions to existing
military reservations as may be necessary, and including also shelter
for the animals and supplies, and all other buildings necessary for
post administration purposes, $500,000: Provided, That no part of i" -,,tion on
said sum shall be expended for the construction of quarters for officers amount for omffce
of the Army, the total cost of which, including the heating and plumb- q

u
r

ing apparatus, wiring and fixtures, shall exceed in the case of quarters
of a general officer the sum of $8,000; of a colonel or officer above the
rank of captain, $6,000; and of an officer of and below the rank of
captain, S4,000.

CaLOTro AD CAMP AmN OARRB ON EQUIPAGE: For cloth, woolens, n d'ghris eqnu
materials, and for the purchase and manufacture of clothing for the Pag
Army, for issue and for sale at cost price according to the Army Reg-
lations; for altering and fitting clothing and washing and cleanng
when necessary; for equipage, including authorized issues of toilet
articles, barbers' and tailors materials, for use of general prisoners
confined at military posts without pay or allowances and applicants
for enlistment while held under observation; issue of toilet kits to
recruits upon their first enlistment, and issue of housewives to the
Army; for expenses of packing and handling and similar necessaries;
for a suit of citizen's outer clothing, to cost not exceeding $10, to be
issued upon release from confinement to each prisoner who has been
confined under a court-martial sentence involving dishonorable dis- Indem or d
charge; for indemnity to officers and men of the Army for clothing atrsoyd lng etc.
and bedding, and so forth, destroyed sinceApril twenty-second,eight-
een hundred and ninety-eight, by order of medical officers of the
Army for sanitary reasons, $6,000,000.

CONSTBRUCT nN AND REPAIR OF HOSPrrALS: For construction and Ho.p1 ta.
repair of hospitals at military posts already established and occupied, Const.ton .
including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same, otprn
and including also all expenditures for construction and repairs re- o g A.
quired at the Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and
for the construction and repair of general hospitals and expenses in-
cident thereto~ and for additions needed to meet the requirements of
increased garrisons, $450,000. Qurtorhpi

QUArTErS FOR HosPrraL STBWARBD: For construction and repair iutewa ore. W

of quarters for hospital stewards at military posts already established
and occupied, including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed
on the same, $9,700.

SHOOrTIN GOALLErIE AND RANGES: For shelter, shooting galleries, etS.
°°1 

rangs
ranges for small-arms target practice, repairs, and expenses incident
thereto, including flour or paste for marking targets, hire of employ-
ees, such ranges and galleries to be open, as far as practicable, to the
National Guard and organized rifle clubs under regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary of War, $54,857.

MAINTENANCE OF THEL ARMY WAR COLLEGE: For supplying the Ay wcoUq
necessary fuel for heating the Army War College building at Wash-
ington Barracks and for lighting the building and grounds; also
for pay of a chief engineer, at $1,200 per annum; an assistant engineer,
at $900; four firemen, at $720 each; one elevator conductor, at $720,
$10,700.
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Proviso. 
Signal Corps build-

ing, etc. 

2apcsgie Wands. 
and quar-

ters. 

Proviso. 
Restriction on 

amount for officers' 
quarters. 

Clothing and camp 
and garrison equi-

materials, and for the purchase and manufacture of clothing for the i pme. 
Army, for ssue and for sale at cost_price according to the Army Regu-
lations; for altering and fitting clothing and washing and cleaning 
when necessary; for equipage, including authorized issues of toilet 
articles, barbers' and tailors  materials, for use of general poisoners 
confined at military posts without pay or allowances and applicants 
for enlistment while held under observation; issue of toilet kits to 
recruits upon their first enlistment, and issue of housewives to the 
Army; for expenses of packing and handling and similar necessaries ; 
for a suit of citizen's outer clothing, to cost not exceeding $10, to 13 
issued upon release from confinement to each poisoner who has been 
confined under a court-martial sentence involving dishonorable din- indenini,„ 
charge; for indemnity to officers and men of the .Army for clothing stroyed doling! etc. 
and bedding, and so forth, destroyed sinceApril twenty-second, eight-
een hundred and ninety-eight, by order of medical officers of the 
Army for sanitary reasons, $6,000,000. 
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAM OF HOSPITALS: For construction and 

G AND CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE: For cloth, woolens 

repair of hospitals at military posts already established and occupied, 
including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same, 
and including also all expenditures for construction and repairs re-
quired at the .Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and 
for the construction and repair of general hospitals and expenses in-
cident thereto and for additions needed to meet the requirements of 
increased garrisons, $450,000. 
QUARTERS FOR HosPrrAL STEWARDS: For construction and repair stel ;erten...de. for hospital 

of quarters for hospital stewards at military posts already established 
and occupied, including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed 
on the same, $9,700. 
SHOOTING GALLERLES AND RANGES: For shelter, shooting galleries, etr mting 

ranges for small-arms target practice, repairs, and expenses incident 
thereto, including flour or paste for marking targets, lure of employ-
ees, such ranges and galleries to be open, as far as practicable, to the 
National Guard and organized rifle clubs under regulations to be 
prescribed by the Secretary of War, $54,857. 
MAINTENANCE or THE ARMY WAR COLLEGE: For supplying the 

necessary fuel for heating the Army War College building at Wash-
ingtonarracks and for lighting the building and grounds also 
for pay of a chief engineer, at $1,200 per annum; an assistant engineer, 
at $900; four firemen, at $720 each; one elevator conductor, at $720, 
$10,700. 

Hospitals. 
Construction. etc. 

Hot Springs, Ark. 

ranges, 

Army War College. 
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, ~tibdi, RNT' OF BuILrENO , QUvATM Am COPms: For rent of build-
Dtritof ings and parts of buildins in the District of Columbia, for military

purposes, during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
se follows:

Field medical supply depot, $5,567.10.
Signal Corps test rooms, $2,100.
Quartermaster's stable, $2,700.
(uartermaster's stable and storehouse, $4,938.
(uartermaster's storehouse, $3,600.
Quartermaster's stable and warehouse, $3,600.
Five floors for Army Medical School, $8,680.
Six rooms for attending surgeon and retiring board, $1,000.
Depot quartermasters office, $2,500.
Garage, Quartermaster Corps, $1,500.
One room (for storage purposes), Quartermaster Corps, $54.

Qurterforomers. Quarters for officers, noncommisoned officers, and privates, on
e . duty with troops where no pyblic quarters are available, $13,347.90;

total, $49,587.
xectie d The heads of the several executive departments are authorized

'" of toane- to enter into contracts for the lease, for periods of not exceeding
tho'o 0  "- six. years, of modern fireproof storage accommodations within the

District of Columbia for their respective departments, at rates per
square foot of available floor space not exceeding 25 cents, payable
from appropriations that Congress may from time to time make
for rent of buildings for their respective departments.

Damge claim CL BAI FOE DAMAGB TO AND LOsB OF PFIVATB PROPRITY: For
settlement of claims for damages to and loss of private property
belonging to citizens of the United States, Hawaii, and the Philippine
Islands, $1,652.43.

Medical Depart- MEDICAL DEPA]TME T.
ment.

Supplies. etc. MEDICAL AND HOSPTrL DIEPATMENT: For the purchase of medical
and hospital supplies, including ambulances and disinfectants, and
the exchange of typewriting machines, for military posts, camps
hospitals, hospital ships, and transports; for expenses of medical
supply depots- for medical care and treatment not otherwise pro-
vided for, including care and subsistence in private hospitals, of
officers, enlisted men, and civilian employees of the Army, of appli-
cants for enlistment, and of prisoners of war and other perAons in
military custody or confinement, when entitled thereto by law, regu-

P-af~' tretment lation, or contract: Provided, That this shall not apply to officers and
exicepted. te enlisted men who are treated in private hospitals or by civilian phy-
expCnm. sicians while on furlough; for the proper care and.treatment of epi-

demic and contagious diseases in the Army or at military posts or
stations, including measures to prevent the spread thereof, and the
payment of reasonable damages not otherwise provided for, for bed-
ding and clothi inj ured or destroyed in such prevention; for the
pay of male and female nurses, not including the Nurse Corps (female),
an of cooks and other civilians employed for the proper care of sick
officers and soldiers, under such regulations fixing their number,
qualifications, assignment, pay, and allowances as shall have been
or shall be prescribed by the Secretary of War; for the pay of civilian
physicians employed to examine physically applicants forenlistment
and. nlisted men, and to render other professional services from time
to time under proper authority; for the pay of other employees of
the Medical Department; for the payment of express companes and
local transfers employed directly by the Medical Department for the
transportation of medical and hospital supplies, including bidders'
samples and water for analysis; for supplies for use in teaching theart of cooking to the Hospital Corps; for the supply of the Army and
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Quarter. for officers, 
etc. 

Executive depart-
ments. 
Lease of storage ac-

commodations au-
thorhed. 

Demage claims. 

RENT OF BUTLDINGS, QII4ICIESMABTER Coma: For rent of build-
ings and parts of buildings in the District of Columbia, for military 

during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, 
leaula 'r 

Field m:edical supply depot, $5,567.10. 
Signal Corps test rooms, $2,100. 
Quartermaster's stable, $2,700. 
Quartermaster's stable and storehouse, $4,938. 
Quartermaster's storehouse, $3,600. 
Quartermaster's stable and warehouse, $3,600. 
Five floors for Army Medical School., $8,680. 
Six rooms for attending surgeon and retiring board, $1,000. 
Depot quartermaster's office, $2,500. 
Garage, Quartermaster Corps, $1,500. 
One room (for storage purposes)! Quartermaster Corps, $54. 
Quarters for officers, noncommissioned officers, and privates, on 

duty with troops where no pnblic quarters are available, $13,347.90; 
total, $49,587. 
The heads of the several executive departments are authorized 

to enter into contracts for the lease, for periods of not exceeding 
six years, of modern fireproof storage accommodations within the 
District of Columbia for their respective departments, at rates per 
square foot of available floor space not exceeding 25 cents, payable 
from appropriations that Congress may from time to time make 
for rent of buildings for their respective departments. 
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES TO AND LOSS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY: For 

settlement of claims for damages to and loss of private property 
belonging to citizens of the United States, Hawaii, and the Philippine 
Islands, $1,652.43. 

Medical Depart-
ment. 

Sul:pito', etc. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL Dzsartratzirr: For the purchase of medical 
and hospital supplies, including ambulances and disinfectants, and 
the exchange of typewriting machines, for military posts, camps, 
hospitals hospital ships, and transports; for expenses of medical 
supply depots; for medical care and treatment not otherwise pro-
vided for including care and subsistence in private hospitals, of 
officers, enlisted men, and civilian employees of the Army, of appli-
cants for enlistment, and of prisoners of war and other persons in 
military custody or confinement, when entitled thereto by law, regu-

P'm"f"- treatment lation 1, or contract: Provided, That this shall not apply to officers and Private 
eXCePted. enlisted men who are treated in private hospitals or by civilian phy-Contagious diseases . 
expezulea. moans while on furlough; for the proper care and. treatment of epi-

demic and contagious diseases in the Army or at military, posts or 
stations, including measures to prevent the spread thereof, and the 
payment of reasonable damages not otherwise provided for, for bed-
ding and clothing injured or destroyed in such prevention; for the 
pay of male and female nurses not including the Nurse Corps (female), 
and of cooks and other civilians employed for the proper care of sick 
officers and soldiers, under such regulations fixing their number, 
qualifications, assignment, pay, and allowances as shall have been 
or shall be prescribed by the Secretary of War; for the pay of civilian 
physicians employed to examine physically applicants for enlistment 
and enlisted men, and to render other professional services from time 
to time under proper authority; for the pay of other employees of 
the Medical Department; for the payment of express companies and 
local transfers employed directly by the Medical Department for the 
transportation of medical and hospital supplies' including bidders' 
samples and water for analysis; for supplies for use in teaching the 
art of cooking to the Hospital Corps; for the supply of the Army and 
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Navy Hospital at Hot Sprig, Arkansas; for advertising, laundry, B.s£,hvup 1-
and aU other neary misell s expenses of the Medica Depart
ment, $750,000.

ABMY MEICAL MUBBsU AND InnnAT: For Army Medical Museum, Me
preservation of speims, and the preparation and purchase of new
specimens, $5,000.

For the library of the Surgeon General's office, including the pur.' iUb-'.
chase of necessary books of reference and periodicals, $10,000.

BUBRAU OF INsULAr AFFArS. Bumeau of Insular

CARE OF INSANE Fun'rwo SOULDn : For the care, maintenance, duiS. of s"l-
and treatment at asylums in the Philippine Islands of insane natives In Pmippu~.
of the Philippine Islands cared for in such institutions conformably
to the Act of Congress approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and Vd

a 
3
5 p.-

eight, $2,000.
CABE OF INSANE soLDIERS, PORTO RIco REIoENTm r OF INFANTRY: Porto Re

For the care, maintenance, and treatment at asylums in Porto Rico
of insane soldiers of the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, $500.

ENGINEER DEPARTMXNT. mEnsr Depart-

ENGINEER DEPOTS: For incidental expenses for the depots, includ- ,t t 1 ~ p

ing fuel, lights, chemicals, stationery, hardware, machinery, pay of
civilian clerks, mechanics, and laborers, extra-duty pay to soldiers
necessarily employed for periods not less than ten days as artificers
on work m addition to and not strictly in the line of their military
duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, lithogra-
phers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph operators, teamsters,
wheelwrights, masons, machinists, painters, overseers, laborers;
for lumber and materials and for labor for packing and crating engi-
neer supplies; repairs of, and for materials to repair, public buildings,
machinery, and unforeseen expenses, s20,,000. ph. n

For purchase and repair of instruments to be issued to officers of siMS, e-"b
the Corps of Engineers and to officers detailed and on duty as acting
engineer officers for use on public works and surveys, $10 000.

ENGINEEB SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, DITICT OF COLUMBIA: W g SchoolS

Equipment and maintenance of the Engineer School at Washington D. c.
Barracks, District of Columbia, including purchase of instruments, Eu-""mt
machinery, implements, models, and materials, for the use of the
school and for instruction of Engineer troops in their special duties
as sappers and miners; for land mining, pontomering and signaling
for purchase and binding of professional works and periodicals o
recent date treating of military and civil engineering and kindred
scientific subjects for the library of the United States Engineer
School; for incidental expenses of the school, including fuel, ights, ddn

chemicals, stationery, hardware, machinery, and boats; for pay of
civilian clerks, draftsmen, electricians, mechanics, and laborers,
compensation of civilian lecturers and payment of tuition fees of
student officers at civil technical institutions; for extra-duty pay to
soldiers necessarily employed for periods not less than ten days as
artificers on work in addition to and not strictly in the line of their
military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers,
lithographers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph operators,
telephone operators, teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists,
painters, overseers, laborers; for repairs of and materials to repair
public buildings and machinery; for unforeseen expenses; for travel TRtp
expenses of officers on journeys approved by the Secretary of War
and made for the purpose of instruction: Provided, That the traveling in io or mileage.
expenses herein provided for shall be in lieu of mileage and other
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Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas; for advertising, laundry, pillteAree 21. I"1' 
and all other necessary nusceffmneous expenses of the Medical Depart-
ment, $750,000. 
ARMY MEDICAL Musztfat AND LinsARY: For Army. Medie.al Museum, moon' 

preservation of specimens, and the preparation and purchase of new 
specimens, $5,. 

For the library of the Surgeon General's office, including the pur-* Linrar,. 

chase of necessary books of reference and periodicals, $10,000. 

BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS. Bureau of Insular 
Affairs. 

CARE or INSANE FIISPINO SOLDIERS: For the care, maintenance, of insane 
and treatment at asylums in the Philippine Islands of insane natives in PhiliPPnles• 

of the Philippine Islands cared for in such institutions conformably 
to the Act of Congress approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and vs. 35, p. 132. 
eight, $2,000. 
CARE or nasANE sounras, Porro Rico REGIMENT or INFANTRY: in Porto Rica 

For the care maintenance, and treatment at asylums in Porto Rico 
of insane soldiers of the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, $500. 

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 

301. 

Engineer D epar t 
meat. 

ENGINEER DErars: For incidental expenses for the depots, includ- str ienta exPen" 

ing fuel, lights, chemicals, stationery, hardware, machinery, pay of 
civilian clerks, mechanics, and laborers, extra-duty pay to soldiers 
necessarily employed for periods not less than ten days as artificers 
on work in addition to and not strictly in the line of their military 
duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, lithogra-
phers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph operators, teamsters, 
wheelwrights, masons machinists, painters, overseers, laborers; 
for lumber and materials and for labor for packing and crating engi-
neer supplies; repairs of, and for materials to repair, public buildings, 
machinery, and unforeseen expenses, $204100. 
For purchase and repair of instruments to be issued to officers of mnr,u,,t,tr. stc., °I in-

the Corps of Engineers and to officers detailed and on duty as acting 
•engineer officers for use on public works and surveys, $10,000. 
ENGINEER SCHOOL, W ASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 

Equipment and maintenance of the Engineer School at Washington D. c. 
Barracks, District of Columbia, including purchase of instruments, EquiPme°t. 

machinery, implements, models, and materials, for the use of the 
school and for instruction of Engineer troops in their special duties 
as sappers and miners; for land mining, pontoniering, and signaling' 
for purchase and binding of professional works and periodicals of 
recent date treating of military and civil engineering and kindred 
scientific subjects for the library of the United States Engineer 
School; for incidental expenses of the school, including fuel, lights, Incidental expenses. 

chemicals, stationery, hardware, machinery, and boats; for pay of 
civilian clerks, draftsmen, electricians, mechanics, and laborers; 
compensation of civilian lecturers and payment of tuition fees of 
student officers at civil technical institutions; for extra-duty pay to 
soldiers necessarily employed for periods not less than ten days as 

i artificers on work n addition to and not strictly- in the line of their 
military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, 
lithographers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph operators, 
telephone operators' teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists, 
painters, overseers laborers; for repairs of and materials to repair 
public buildings arid machinery; for unforeseen expenses; for travel Travel expenses. 

expenses of officers on journeys approved by the Secretary of War 
and made for the purpose of instruction: Provided, That the traveling In lieu of mileage. 

expenses herein provided for shall be in lieu of mileage and other 
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allowances; and to provide means for the theoretical and practical
Tetboot,«B. instruction at the Engineer School by the purchase of textbooks,

books of reference, scientific and professional papers, and for other
absolutely necessary expenses, $25,000.

Pmotoon material. ENGINEER EQUIEn T OF TBOOPS: For pontoon material, tools,
tc. instruments, and supplies required for use in the engineer equipment

of troops, including the purchase and preparation of engineer
manuals, $50,000.

For construction of pontoon shed at Washington Barracks, District
of Columbia, for shelter for new pontoon and bridge material, $15,000.

civUjan aEstts, CIVIIWN ASITsrANTrs To ENGINEED OFFICEns: For services of sur-
e
tr . veyors, survey parties, draftsmen, photographers, master laborers,

and clerks to engineer officers on the staff of division, corps, and
department commanders, $40,000.

S ads CoNTIqrENCDIS, ENOINEE DEPABTMBNT, PmnIPPrn ISLANDS:
For contingent expenses incident to the operations of the Engineer
Department in the Philippine Islands, to be expended at the discre-
tion of the Secretary of War, $5,000.

Ord-nie Depart-
MBat. ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

Cutret m epn. OmBDNANCE smBVIcz: For the current expenses of the Ordnance
Department, in connection with purchasing, receig, storing, and
issuing ordnance and ordnance stores, comprising police and office
duties, rents, tolls, fuel, light, water, and advertsing, stationery,
tyewriters and adding machines including their exchange, and office
furniture, tools, and instruments of service; for incidental expenses
of the ordnance service and those attending practical trials and tests
of ordnance, small arms, and other ordnance stores; for publications
for libraries of the Ordnance Department, including the Ordnance
Office; subscriptions to periodicals which may be paid for in advance,
and payment for mechanical labor in the office of the Chief of Ord-
nance, $300,000.

Ammuniti^on OBDNANCE SToIEB--AlMnNrrNON: Manufacture and purchase of
ammunition and materials therefor for small arms for reserve supply;
ammunition for burials at the National Soldiers' Home in Washg-
ton, District of Columbia; ammunition for firing the morning and
evening gun at military posts prescribed by General Orders, Num-
bered Seventy, Headquarters of the Army, dated Julv twenty-third,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and at National Home for Dis
abled Volunteer Soldiers and its several branches, including National
Soldiers' Home in Washington, District of Columbia, and soldiers'

ri" Of powder and sailors' State homes, $200,000: Provided, That no part of any
mll ite. sum in this Act appropriated shall be expended in the purchase of

ordnance powder at a price in excess of 53 cents per pound or for
small-arms powder at a price in excess of 65 cents per pound.

Tet practice. SMALY-A TAOET PIc'rIC: Ammunition, targets, and other
accessories for small-arms and mahine-gun target practice and
instruction; marksmen's medals, prize arms, an insignia for all
arms of the service, and ammunition, targets, target material, and
other accessories may be issued for small-arms target practice and
instruction at the educational institutions and State soldiers' and
sailors' orphans' homes, to which issues of small arms are lawfully
made, under such regulations as the Secretary of War may pre-
scribe, provided the total value of the stores so issued to'the educa-
tional institutions does not exceed $30,000, $750,000.

Maiufcturlng.etc., MAiNUFCrBEU OF ARu: For manufacturing, repairing, procuring,

Preserving, etc., O Nand issung arms at the national armories, $600,000
oreeri TsR etc . ORDNANE STO sI PPLs E: For overhauling, cleaning, repair-

ing, and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores in the hands of

e
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allowances; and to provide means for the theoretical and practical 
instruction at the Engineer School by the purchase of textbooks, 
books of reference, scientific and professional papers, and for other 
absolutely necessary expenses, $25,000. 

Pontoon material, ENGINEER EQUIPMENT or TROOPS: For pontoon material, tools, 
etc instruments, and supplies required for use in the engineer equipment 

of troops, including the purchase and preparation of engineer 
manuals, ;50,000. 
For construction of pontoon shed at Washingt. on Barracks, District 

of Columbia, for shelter for new pontoon and bridge material, ;15,000. 

Textbooks, eta 

etc. 
Civilian assistants. CIVILIAN ASSISTANTS TO ENGLNEER OFFICERS: OT services of BUIL 

Ordnance Depart. 
matt. 

Current expenses. 

Ammunition for 
small arms, ete. 

veyors, survey parties, draftsmen, photographers, master laborers, 
and clerks to engineer officers on the staff of division, corps, and 
department Commanders, $40,000. 

UONTINGENCIES, ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, PIGLIPPINE ISLANDS: 
For contingent expenses incident to the operations of the Engineer 
Department in the Philippine Islands, to be expended at the discre-
tion of the Secretary of War, $5,000. 

Precise. 
Price of powder 

Target practice. 

Manufacturing, etc. 
arma. 

Preserving, etc. 
ordnance. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

ORDNANCE sinivion: For the current expenses of the Ordnance 
Department, in connection with purchasing, receiving, storing, and 
issuing ordnance and ordnance stores, comprising police and office 
duties, rents, tolls, fuel, light, water, and advertising, stationery, 
typewri▪ ters and adding machines including their exchange, and office 
furniture, tools, and instruments of service; for incidental expenses 
of the ordnance service and those attending practical trials and tests 
of ordnance, small arms, and other ordnance stores; for publications 
for libraries of the Ordnance Department, including the Ordnance 
Office; subscriptions to periodicals which may be paid for in advance, 
and payment for mechanical labor in the office of the Chief of Ord-
nance $300,000. 
ORDNANCE STORES-,-AMMUNMON: Manufacture and purchase of 

ammunition and materials therefor for small arms for reserve supply; 
ammunition for burials at the National Soldiers' Home in Washing-
ton, District of Columbia; ammunition for firing the morning and 
evening gun at military posts prescribed by General Orders, IN 

Seventy, Headquarters of the Army, dated July twenty-third, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and at National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers and its several branches, including National 
Soldiers' Home in Washington, District of Columbia, and soldiers' 
and sailors' State homes, $200,000:_ Provided, That no part of any 
sum in this Act appropriated shall be expended in the purchase of 
ordnance powder at a price in excess of 53 cents per pound or for 
small-arms powder at a price in excess of 65 cents per pound. 
SmALL-nams mum= ienAcricz: Ammunition, targets, and other 

accessories for small-arms and machine-gun target practice and 
instruction; marksmen's medals, prize arms, and insignia for all 
arms of the service, and ammunition, targets, target material, and 
other accessories may be issued for small-arms target practice and 
instruction at the educational institutions and State soldiers' and 
sailors' orphans' homes, to which issues of small arms are lawfully 
made under such regulations as the Secretary of War may pre-
scribe, provided the total value of the stores so issued to'the educe-
tional in• stitutions does not exceed $30,000, ;750,000. 
• /if&NtrrAcrusx or Aims: For manufacturing, repairing, procuring, 
and issuing arms at the national armories, $600,000. 
• ORDNANCE STORES AND suPriles: For overhauling, cleaning, repair-
ing, and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores in the hands of 
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troops and at the arsenals, posts and depots; for purchase and man- -
ufacture of ordnance stores to fill requisitions of troops; for Infantry,
Cavalry, and Artillery equipments, including horse equipments for
Cavalry and Artillery, $700,000.

NATIONAL TROPHY AND MEDAL8 FO RBIFLE CONTESTS: For the pur- Rifle cuntls.
pose of furnishing a national trophy and medals and other prizes to rTh mp'rd
be provided and contested for annually, under such regulations as
may be prescribed by the Secretary of War said contest to be open
to the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and the National Guard or Organ-
ized Militia of the several States, Territories, and of the District of
Columbia, members of rifle clubs, and civilians, and for the cost of
the trophy, prizes, and medals herein provided for, and for the pro-
motion of rifle practice throughout the United States, including the
reimbursement of necessary expenses of menmbers of the National
Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice, to be expended for the
purposes hereinbefore prescribed under the direction of the Secretary
of War, $10,000.

AUTOMATIC MACHINE RIFLES: Authority is hereby conferred upon Automutc rifl
the Secretary of War, if in his opinion it be for the best interests of the
service, to contract for the construction of automatic machine rifles
and their appurtenances to the extent of not exceeding $150,000,
prior to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

FIELD ARTILLERY FOB ORGANIZED MILITIA: For the purpose of Field artller m-a

procuring field artillery material for the Organized Militia of the teIle to O, d
several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia, without cost Y""iiU*uthoIed
to the said States, Territories, or the District of Columbia, but to
remain the property of the Umted States and to be accounted for in
the manner now prescribed by law, the Secretary of War is hereby
authorized, under such regulations as he may prescribe, on the requi- ReuolSo from

sitions of the governors of the several States and Territories or the etc

commanding general of the Militia of the District of Columbia, to
issue said artillery material to the Organized Militia; and the sum of .Amount immedi.
$1,000,900 is hereby appropriated and made immediately available
and to remain available until the end of the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fifteen for the procurement and issue of the articles
constituting the same.

AMMUNITIoN FOR FIELD ARTILLERY FOR ORGANIZED MILITIA: For "rsanild Miilia.
procuring reserve ammunition for field artillery for the Organized ii. iairtillery.
Militia o? the several States Territories, and the District of Colum-
bia, $500,000, the funds to be immediately available and to remain
available until the end of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and fifteen.

The sum of $t3,913.25, a part of the sum of $200,000 appropriated ^Amtornatiree.
by the Act of March third nineteen hundred and nine, for automatic tico.
rifles, and set aside by the Ordnance Department for payment of Vo'.S .p. '.
royalties, is hereby made available for the payment of such royalty
on automatic rifles completed during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and twelve.

The Secretary of War, in his discretion, may loan or grant for use chatlan rand1

at Chattanooga and Chicamauga Park, during the year nineteen Loan of t"els for
hundred and thirteen, the temporary use of tents and other camp us

e a, utho
W
ed.

equipage belonging to the United States to any organization of the
Grand Army of the Republic, and of the Confederate Veterans, pro-
vided that no cost or expense shall accrue to the United States on
account of said loan or temporary use of said tents, equipage, and so
forth.

On and after July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, courts- ti-,rnartlti.
martial shall be of three kinds, namely: First, general courts-martial; a si l". oa

second, special courts-martial; and third, summary courts-martial.
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troops and at the arsenals, poste, and depots; for purchase and man-
ufacture of ordnance stores to fill requisitions of troops; for Thfantry, 
Cavalry, and Artillery equipments, including horse equipments for 
Cavalry and Artillery, $700,000. 
NATIONAL TROPHY AND MEDALS FOR RIFLE CONTESTS: For the pur- ,1; hecoteet. 

pose of furnishing a national trophy and medals and other prizes to 
be provided and contested for annually, under such regulations as 
may, be prescribed by the Secretary of War, said contest to be open 
to the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and the National Guard or Organ-
ized Militia of the several States, Territories, and of the District of 
Columbia' members of rifle dubs, and civilians, and for the cost of 
the trophy, prizes, and medals herein provided for, and for the pro-
motion of rifle practice throughout the United States, includinc the 
reimbursement of necessary expenses of menibers of the National 
Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice, to be expended for the 
purses hereinbefore prescribed under the direction of the Secretary 
of War, $10,000. 
AUTOMATIC MACHINE RIFLES: Authority is hereby conferred upon 

the Secretary of War, if in his opinion it be for the best interests of the 
service to contract for the construction of automatic machine rifles 
and their appurtenances to the extent of not exceeding $150,000, 
prior to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen. 
FIELD ARTILLERY FOR ORGANIZED MILITIA: For the purpose of 

procuring field artillery material for the Organized Militia of the 
several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia, without cost 

to to the said States, Terririesz or the District of Columbia but to 
remain the property of the United States and to be accounted for in 
the manner now prescribed bylaw, the Secretary of War is hereby 
authorized, under such regulations as he may prescribe, on the requi-
sitions of the governors of the several States and Territories or the 
commanding general of the Militia of the District of Columbia, to 
issue said artillery material to the Organized Militia- and the sum of 
$1,000,300 is hereby appropriated and made immediately available 
and to remain available until the end of the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and fifteen for the procurement and issue of the articles 
constituting the same. 
AMMUNITION FOR FIELD ARTILLERY FOR ORGANIZED MILITIA: For 

procuring reserve ammunition for field artillery for the Organized 
Militia of the several States, Territories, and the District of Colum-
bia, $500,000, the funds to be immediately. available and to remain 
available until the end of tile fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and fifteen. 
The sum of $13,913.25, a part of the sum of $200,000 appropriated 

by the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and nine, for automatic 
rifles, and set aside by the Ordnande Department for payment of 
royalties, is hereby made available for the payment of such royalty 
on automatic rifles completed during the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and twelve. 
The Secretary of War, in his discretion, may loan or grant for use 

at Chattanooga and Chicamauga Park, during the year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, the temporary use of tents and other camp 
equipage belonging to the United States to any organization of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, and of the Confederate Veterans, pro-
vided that no cost or expense shall accrue to the United States on 
account of said loan or temporary use of said tents, equipage, and so 
forth. 
On and after July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, courts-

martial shall be of three kinds, namely: First, general courts-martial; 
second, special courts-martial; and third, summary courts-martial. 
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oraL General courtsmartial may consist of any number of officers from

five to thirteen, inclusive.
fpclal. Special court-martial may consist of any number of officers from

three to five, inclusive.
s mm y.. A summary court-martial shall consist of one officer.
Athority to P The President of the United States, the commanding officer of aa s.. s:. . territorial division or department, the Superintendent of the Military

0eu0. Academy, tle commanding officer of an army, a field army, an army
corps, a division, or a separate brigade, and when empowered by the
President, the commanding officer of any district or of any force or
body of troops, may appoint general courts-martial whenever neces-
sary; but when any such commander is the accuser or the prosecutor
of the person or persons to be tried the court shall be appointed by
superior competent authority, and no officer shall be eligible to sit
as a member of such court when he is the accuser, or a witness for
the prosecution.

Specal The commanding officer of a district, garrison, fort, camp, or other
place where troops are on duty, and the commanding officer of a
brigade, regiment, detached battalion, or other detached command,
may appomt special ourts-martial for his command; but such
special courts-martial may in any case be appointed by superior
authority when by the latter deemed desirable, and no officer shalbe eligible to sit as a member of such court when he is the accuser
or a witness for the prosecution.

Iamm. The commanding officer of a garrison, fort, camp, or other placewhere troops are on duty, and the commanding officer of a regiment,detached battalion, detached company, or other detachment mayappoint summary courts-martial for his command; but such sum-
mary courts-martial may in any case be appointed by superioronoficer tah authority when by the latter deemed desirable: Provided, Thatcommand. when but one officer is present with a command he shall be thesummary court-martial of that command and shall hear and deter-
mine cases brought before him.

Jcneaio. General courts-martial shall have power to try any person subject
to military law for any crime or offense made punishable by theArticles of War and any other person who by statute or by the law

esti. of war is subject to trial by military tribunals: Provided, That noofficer shafl be brought to trial before a general court-martial ap-pointed by the Supenmtendent of the Military Academy.
opecalr courts-martial shal have power to try any person subject

to military law, except an officer, for any crime or offense not capitalpxvoa. made punishable by the Articles of War: Provided, That the Presi-dent may by regulations, which he may modify from time to time,
except from the jurisdiction of special courts-martial any class orclasses of persons subject to military law.

Punhme't by. Special courts-martial shall have power to adjudge punishment notto exceed confinement at hard labor for six months or forfeiture of sixmonths' pay,-or both, and in addition thereto reduction to the ranksin the cases of noncommissioned officers, and reduction in classifica-
tion in the cases of first-class rivates.

S y. Summary courts-martial shavll ha power to try any soldier, exceptone who is holding the privileges of a certificate of eligibilit to pro-
motion, for any crime or offense not capital made punishable by the

onommi atoned Articles of War: Provided, That noncommissioned officers shall not,officer. if they object thereto, be brought to trial before a summary court-martial without the authority of the officer competent to bring themto trial before a general court-martial.
Puishment by. Summary courts-martial shall have power to adjudge punishment

not to exceed confinement at hard labor for three months or forfeiture
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General. 

SpeciaL 

Summary. 

Authority to ap-
point 
R. S.. arc.i3eZ p. 

527, amended. 
General. 

General courts-martial may consist of any number of officers from 
five to thirteen; inclusive. 

Special courts-martial may consist of any number of officers from 
three to five, inclusive. 
A summary court-martial shall consist of one officer. 
The Presi ent of the United States, the commanding officer of a 

territorial division or derrtnt, the Superintendent of the Military 
Academy-, the command- g officer of an army, a field army, an army 
corps, a division, or a separate brigade, and when empowered by the 
President, the commancling officer of any district or of any force or 
body of troops, may appoint general courts-martial whenever neces-
sary; but when any such commander is the accuser or the prosecutor 
of the person or persons to be tried the court shall be appointed by 
superior competent authority, and no officer shall be eligible to sit 
as a member of such court when he is the accuser, or a witness for 
the prosecution. 

swear The commanding officer of a district, garrison, fort camp, or other 
place where troops are on duty, and the commanding officer of a 
brigade,  regiment, detached battalion, or other detached command, 
may appoint special. courts-martial for his command; but such 
:special courts-martial may in any case be appointed by superior 
authority when by the latter deemed desirable, and no officer shall 
be eligible to sit as a member of such court when he is the accuser 
or a witness for the prosecution. 

Summary. The commanding officer of a garrison, fort, camp, or other place 
where troops are on duty, and the commanding officer of a regiment, 
detached battalion, detached company, or other detachment may 
appoint summary courts-martial for his command; but such sum-

Proviso. mary courts-martial may in any case be appointed by superior 
One officer with authority when by the latter deemed desirable: Provided, That 

Command. when but one officer is present with a command he shall be the 
summary court-martial of that command and shall hear and deter-
mine cases brought before him. 

Jurbaliction. 
General. General courts-martial shall have power to try any person subject 

to military law for any crime or offense made punishable by the 
Articles of War and any other person who by statute or by the law 

Restriction. of war is subject to trial by military tribunals: Provided, That no Profile. 

officer shall be brought to trial before a general court-martial ap-
Special. pointed by the Superintendent of the Military Academy. 

Special courts-martial shall have power to try any person subject 
Previa°. to military law, except an officer, for any crime or offense not capital 
eieeptions. made punishable by the Articles of War: Provided, That the Presi-

dent may by regulations, which he may modify from time to time, 
except from the jurisdiction of special courts-martial any class or 
classes of persons subject to military law. 

Punishment by. Special courts-martial shall have power to adjudge punishment not 
to exceed confinement at hard labor for six months or forfeiture of six 
months' payç. or both, and in addition thereto reduction to the ranks 
in the cases of noncommissioned officers, and reduction in classifica-
tion in the cases of first-class privates. 

Summary. Summary courts-martial shall have power to try any soldier, except 
one who is holding the privileges of a certificate of eligibility to pro-

Prat:m.1. motion, for any crime or offense not capital made punishable by the 
Noncommissioned Articles of War: Provided, That noncommissioned officers shall not, 

officers if they object thereto, be brought to trial before a summary court-
martial without the authority of the officer competent to bring them 
to trial before a general court-martial. 

Puniahment by. Summary courts-martial shall have power to adjudge punishment 
not to exceed confinement at hard labor for three months or forfeiture 
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of three months' pay, or both, and in addition thereto reduction to the
ranks in the cases of noncommissioned officers and reduction in classi-
fication in the cases of first-class privates: Provided, That when Ap''rov rquind.
the summary court officer is also the commanding officer no sentence
of such summary court-martial adjudging confinement at hard labor
or forfeiture of pay, or both, for a period m excess of one month shall
be carried into execution until the same shall have been approved
by superior authority.

Articles seventy-two, seventy-three, . seventy-five, eighty-one, Artciel of war re-

eighty-two, and eighty-three of section thirteen hundred and forty- p"le.
two of the Revised Statutes; the first section of an Act entitled "An s. s. sec. 1 pp

Act to promote the administration of justice in the Army," approved 2, 2,7 8 2 amende -.
October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, as amended by the first
section of an Act approved June eighteenth, eighteen hundred and Vol. 3, p'
ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, four hundred and eighty-three, four
hundred and eighty-four), are hereby repealed, but courts-martial
duly and regularly convened in orders issued prior to the date when rreaent courts on-
thls Act takes effect and in existence on that date, under Articles of t ""iu-
War hereby repealed, may continue as legal courts for the trial of
cases referred to them prior to that date with the same effect as if this
Act has not been passed: Provided, That prior to July first, nineteen POit, for -
hundred and thirteen, the President may, when deemed by him neces- pointment.
sary, empower any officer competent under the terms of this Act to
appoint the general courts-martial which it authorizes, to appoint
general courts-martial authorized by existing law.

Approved, March 2, 1913.

CHAP. 94.-An Act To authorize the collection of the military and naval records gch 2. 191
of the Revolutionary War with a view to their publication. [a 2.

[Public, No. 402.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Revotionar War
States of America in Congress assembled, That, within the limits of the Military and naali

appropriation herein made, the Secretary of War is hereby authorized Iete ° be 
CO1

and directed to collect or copy and classify, with a view to publica-
tion, the scattered military records of the Revolutionary War,
including all troops acting under State authority, and the Secretary
of the Navy is hereby authorized and directed to collect or copy and
classify, with a view to publication, the scattered naval records of the
Revolutionary War.Revolutionary War. Transferred to War

SEC. 2. That all such records in the possession or custody of any n,,,in y Depart-
official of the United States shall be transferred, the military records munt .
to the War Department and the naval records to the Navy Depart-
ment.

SEC. 3. That there is hereby appropriated for the purposes of this Appropriation.
Act. out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
twenty-five thousand dollars for the War Department and seven
ihousand dollars for the Navy Department: Provided, That the pEpenditurer. etc.
aforesaid sums of money shall be expended, respectively, under the
direction of the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy, and
that they shall make to Congress each year detailed statements
showing how the money herein appropriated has been expended and Puchases forbid-
to whom: Providedfurther, That no part of the sum hereby appro- den.
priated shall be used in the purchase of anysuch records that may be
discovered either in the hands of private owners or in public deposi-
tories.

Approved, March 2, 1913.
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of three months' pay, or both, and in addition thereto reduction to the 
ranks in the cases of noncommissioned officers and reduction in classi-
fication in the cases of first-class privates: Provided, That when Approval required. 

the summary court officer is also the commanding officer no sentence 
of such summary court-martial adjudging confinement at hard labor 
or forfeiture of pay, or both, for a period in excess of one month shall 
be carried into execution until the same shall have been approved 
by superior authority. 

Articles seventy-two seventy-three, , seventy-five eighty-one, Articles of War re-

eighty-two' and eighty-three of section thirteen hundred and forty- P"Ied. 
two of the Revised Statutes; the first section of an Act entitled "An a. s. sec. 1342, pp. 

Act to promote the administration of justice in the Army," approved 207, 248, amended. 
October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, as amended by e first 

Vol. 26, p. 648. 
section of an Act approved June eighteenth, eighteen hundred and Vol 30, p. 483. 

ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, four hundred and eighty-three' four 
hundred and eighty-four), are hereby repealed, but courts-martial 
duly and regularly convened in orders issued prior to the date when Present courts con. • 

this Act takes effect and in existence on that date, under Articles of "lied. 
War hereby repealed, may continue as legal courts for the trial of 
cases referred to them prior to that date with the same effect as if this 
Act has not been passed: Provided, That prior to July first, nineteen Zr„tity ior ap-

hundred and thirteen, the President may, when deemed by him neces- Poillimertta 
sary, empower any officer competent under the terms of this Act to 
appoint the general courts-martial which it authorizes, to appoint 
general courts-martial authorized by existing law. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 

CRAP. 94.—An Act To authorize the collection of the military and naval records March 2. Mt. 
of the Revolutionary War with a view to their publication. (s. 271.) 

[Public, No. 402.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Revolutionary War. 
States of America in Congress assembled, That, within the limits of the Military and naval 

appropriation herein made, the Secretary of War is hereby authorized records to be col-lected, etc. 

and directed to collect or copy and classify, with a view to publica-
tion, the scattered military records of the Revolutionary War, 
including all troops acting under State authority, and the Secretary 
of the Navy is hereby authorized and directed to collect or copy and 
classify, with a view to publication, the scattered naval records of the 
Revolutionary War. 

Terred 
SEC. 2. That all such records in the possession or custody of any endransf ?e Navy Dpart. 

official of the United States shall be transferred, the military records ments. 
to the War Department and the naval records to the Navy Depart-
ment. 

Sze. 3. That there is hereby appropriated for the. purposes of this Appropriation. 

Act, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
twenty-five thousand dollars for the War Department and, seven 
thousand dollars for the Navy Department: Provided, That the Expenditures, etc. 

aforesaid sums of money shall be expended, respectively, under the 
direction of the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy, and 
that they shall make to Congress each year detailed statements 
showing how the money herein appropriated has been expended and 
to whom: whom: Provided further, That no part of the sum hereby appro- den. 
priated shall be used in the purchase of any such records that may be 
discovered either in the hands of private owners or in public deposi-
tories. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 
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rueh 2, 11. CHAP. 90.-An Act To authorire the Virginia and Carolina Southern Railroad18m] . Company to construct a bridge acro the Luber River at or near the town of Lum-
[Publc.No. 40.] berton, North.Carolina.

Lnuberiver. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tat ofAmera o s ass e That the Virgina and Caro-i /outher Railf S th-

oad Companv may lina Southern Railroad Company, acorporation organized under the
bi.ds Lnmbron, laws of the State of North Carolina, is hereby authorized to construct,

maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches across the Lumber
River, at or near the town of Lumberton, or North Lumberton, State

Vol .Kp.. of North Carolina, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, in
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled " An Act to regulate
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and Ex.

SEC. 2. That the right to ater, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 2, 1913.

March 2,191a CHP. 9.-An Act To extend and widen Western Avenue northwest, in the
[H. R 16a19] District of Columbia

Pnublie, No. 4M0]
[Pb i, No. Be it enad y the Senate and House oR ttves of the United

blia t 0 oS f Aleca in Congress assembled, That under and in accordance
Wnoeser avenue with the provisions of subchapter one of chapter fifteen of the code
Condemning land of law for the District of Columbia, the Commissioners of the Dis-
ve. 'td Lt trict of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed

to institute in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia a pro-
ceeding in rem to condemn the land that may be necessary for the
extension of Western Avenue northwest from its present terminus
at Beech Street northeastward along the northwestern boundary line
of the District of Columbia, with a uniform width of one hundred and

Dm es aFed twenty feet, to Rock Creek Park: Provided, hwever, That the entire
benamount found to be due and awarded by the jury in said proceedings

as damages for and in respect of the land to be condemned for said
extension, plus the costs and expenses of the proceedings hereunder,
shall be assessed by the iury as benefits.

Appopriation for SEC. 2. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the revenues of
epe'. the District of Columbia, an amount sufficient to pay the necessary

costs and expenses of the condemnation proceedings herein pro-
Payment ofawrd. vided for and for the payment of the amounts awarded by the Jury

as damages, to be repaid to the District of Columbia from the assess-
ments for benefits and covered into the Treasury to the credit of the
revenues of the District of Columbia.

Approved, March 2,1913.

March 2. 1513. CHP. 97.-An Act To amend section fifty-five of "An Act to amend and con-
[H. a. 26 solidate the Acts respecting copyright," approved March fourth, nineteen hundred

(Public, No. 405.1 and nine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
yrlghts. 1, States of America in Congres asembled, That section fifty-five of the

amended Act entitled "An Ac to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting
copyright," approved March fourth, nieteen hundred and nine, be
amended to read as follows:

Crtrcate of rCgia "Sc. 55. That in the case of each entry the person recorded as the

tion under seal of the copyright office, to contain the name and address
of sad claimant, the name of the country of which the author of the
work is a citizen or subject, and when an alien author domiciled in
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March 2, 1913. 
[8.3664.] 

[Public, lio.403.] 

Lumber River. 
Virginia and CAD} 

line Southern Rail 
road Company ma 
bridge, Lumberton, 
N. C. 

Vol.34,p.SL 

Amendment. 

March 2, 1913. 
[H. R..16319.] 

[Public, No. 404.] 

District of Colum-
bia. 
Western avenue 

northwest. 
Condemning land 

for extending, etc. 
Vol. 34, p. 161. 

Proviso. 
Damages assrteed 

as benefits. 

Appropriation for 
expenses. 

Payment of awards. 

March 2. 1513. 
[H. R. 23566.1 

[Public, No. 405.) 

Copyrights. 
Vol. 35, p. 

amended. 

(ilAP 98.—An Act To authorise the Virginia and Carolina Southern Railroad 
Company to construct a bridge across the Lumber River at or near the town of Lum-
berton, North Carolina. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Virginia and Caro-
; lina Southern Railroad Company, a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of North Carolina, is hereby authorized to construct, 
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches across the Lumber 
River, at or near the town of Lumberton, or North Lumberton, State 
of North Carolina, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, in 
accordance with the_provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate 
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 

CSTA.P. 96.—Au Act To extend and widen Western Avenue northwest, in the 
District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That under and in accordance 
with the provisions of subchapter one of chapter fifteen of the code 
of law for the District of Columbia, the Commissioners of the Dis-
trict of Columbia be, and they are hereb71 authorized and directed 
to institute in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia a pro-
ceeding in rem to condemn the land that may be necessary for the 
extension of Western Avenue northwest from its present terminus 
at Beech Street northeastward along the northwestern boundary line 
of the District of Columbia, with a uniform width of one hundred and 
twenty feet, to Rock Creek Park: Provided, however, That the entire 
amount found to be due and awarded by the jury in said proceedings 
as damages for and in respect of the land to be condemned for said 
extension, plus the costs and expenses of the proceedings hereunder, 
shall be assessed by the jury as benefits. 
SEC. 2. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the revenues of 

the District of Columbia, an amount sufficient to pay the necessary 
costs and expenses of the condemnation proceedings herein pro-
vided for and for the payment of the amounts awarded by the jury 
as damages, to be repaid to the District of Columbia from the assess-
ments for benefits and covered into the Treasury to the credit of the 
revenues of the District of Columbia. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 

CHAP. 97.—An Act To amend section fifty-five of "An Act to amend and con-
solidate the Acts respecting copyright," approved March fourth, nineteen hundred 
and nine. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section fifty-five of the 
Act entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting 
copyright," approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and nine, be 
amended to read as follows: 

trxZeste of NV& ig 

Additional details claimant Sae. 55. That in the case of each entry the person recorded as the 
to appear in. aimant of the copyright shall be entitled to a certificate of registra-

tion under seal of the copyright office, to contain the name and address 
of said claimant, the name of the country of which the author of the 
work is a citizen or subject, and when in alien author domiciled in 
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the United States at the time of said registration, then a statement of
that fact, including his place of domicile, the name of the author
(when the records of the copyright office shall show the same), the
title of the work which is registered for which copyright is claimed,
the date of the deposit of the copies of such work, the date of publica-
tion if the work has been reproduced in copies for sale, or publicly
distributed, and such marks as to class designation and entry number
as shall fully identify the entry. In the case of a book, the certificate Adavit
shall also state the receipt of the affidavit, as provided by section six-
teen of this Act, and the date of the completion of the printing, or
the date of the publication of the book, as stated in the said affidavit.
The register of copyrights shall prepare a printed form for the said
certificate, to be filled out in each case as above provided for in the
case of all registrations made after this Act goes into effect, and in the
case of all previous registrations so far as the copyright office record
books shall show such facts, which certificate, sealed with the seal
of the copyright office, shall, upon payment of the prescribed fee, be
given to any person making application for the same. Said certificate Leal ef ect oL
shall be admitted in any court as prima facie evidence of the facts
stated therein. In addition to such certificate the register of copy- ReIpt For depit
rights shall furnish, upon request, without additional fee, a receipt
for the copies of the work deposited to complete the registration."

Approved, March 2,1913.

CHAP. 98.-An Act For the construction of a bridge acros the Mimssiippi River [H. . 2
at or near Baton Rouge, Louisiana Pu No. 406.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reresenai e of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Baton Rouge M^ioPaP er'dge
Bridge and Terminal Company, a corporation organized under the and Terminal Con-
laws of the State of Louisiana, its successors and assigns, be, and are ton Roue, L.
hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge
across the Mississippi River at or near the city of Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, in accord- vol. 34. p
ance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the
construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March p o.
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six: Provided, That said bridge Hihwaytramc.

shall be so constructed, maintained, and operated that, in addition
to its use for railroad trains and trolley cars, it shall provide for a
separate roadway and approaches and continuous use by the public
as a highway bridge, to be used for all kinds of highway traffic and Toll.
travel, for the transit of which reasonable rates of toll may be charged
and received, but no rate for passage of a single passenger on, a rail-
road train shall exceed twenty-five cents. Amendment

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 2, 1913.

March 2. I913.
CHAP. 99.-An Act Granting two condemned cannon to the Wallkill Valley (H. R. 2169.]

Cemetery Association, of Orange County, New York. [Public, No. 40o.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War Donated oanli
is hereby authorized to donate to the Wallkill Valley Cemetery Valey Cemetery,
Association, of Orange County, New York, two condemned bronze
or brass cannon for use in connection with a monument in memory
of the men of Company H, One hundred and twenty-fourth New York
Volunteer Infantry, who died in the service of the United States
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the United States at the time of said registration, then a statement of 
that fact, including his place of domicile, the name of the author 
(when the records of the copyright office shall show the same), the 
title of the work which is registered for which copyright is claimed, 
the date of the deposit of the copies of such work, the date of publica-
tion if the work has been reproduced in copies for sale, or publicly 
distributed, and such marks as to class designation and entry number 
as shall fully identify the entry. In the case of a book, the certificate 
shall also state the receipt of the affidavit, as provided by section six-
teen of this Act, and the date of the completion of the printing, or 
the date of the publication of the book, as stated in the said affidavit. 
The register of copyrights shall prepare a printed form for the said 
certificate, to be filled out in each case as above provided for in the 
case of all registrations made after this Act goes into effect, and in the 
case of all previous registrations so far as the copyright office record 
books shall show such facts, which certificate, sealed with the seal 
of the copyright office shall, upon payment of the prescribed fee be 
given to any person making application for the same. Said certificate 
shall be admitted in any court as prima facie evidence of the facts 
stated therein. In addition to such certificate the register of edRec:piell for deposit-
rights shall furnish, upon request, without additional fee, a receipt 
for the copies of the work deposited to complete the registration." 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 
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CHAP. 98.—An Act For the construction of a bridge across the Mississippi River 
at or near Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Baton Rouge 
Bridge and Terminal Company-, a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of Louisiana, its successors and assigns, be, and are 
hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge 
across the Mississippi River at or near the city of Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, in accord-
ance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the 
construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six: Provided, That said bridge 
shall be so constructed, maintained, and operated that, in addition 
to its use for railroad trains and trolley cars, it shall provide for a 
separate roadway and approaches and continuous use by the public 
as a highway bridge, to be used for all kinds of highway traffic and 
travel, for the transit of which reasonable rates of toll may be charged 
and received, but no rate for passage of a single passenger ons a rail-
road train shall exceed twenty-five cents. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 

Affidavit. 
VOL 36, p. 1079. 

Legal effect of. 

March 2, 1913. 
(IL R.26704.1 

[Public, No. 406.1 

Mississippi River. 
Baton Rouge Bridge 

and Terminal Com-pany may bridge, Ra-
ton Pane, La. 

Vol. 34 p. 34. 

Proviso. 
Highway traffic. 

Amendment. 

March 2, 1913. 
CHAP. 99.—An Act Granting two condemned cannon to the Wallkill Valley [H. R. 2R46≥ 

Cemetery Association, of Orange County, Nvw York. [Public, No. 407.1 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled', That the Secretary of War Obspoaleteroxlzumii 

is hereby authorized to donate to the Wallkill Valley Cemetery ;74a.14cy Cemetery, 
Association, of Orange County, New York, two condemned bronze 
or brass cannon for use in connection with a monument in memory 
of the men of Company H, One hundred and twenty-fourth New York 
Volunteer Infantry, who died in the service of the United States • 
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Noexpe during the Civil War. Such donation shall be made subject to the

rules and regulations of the War Department, and the Government
shall be put to no expense in connection therewith.

Approved, March 2, 1913.

arch a, BI CHAP. 10-An Act Reting to the limittion of the hour of daily service of(L17W] laboremr and mechanics employed uapo a public work of the United States and of[Pube. No.. the Distict of Columbia, and of all pems employed in constructing, maintaining,or improving a river or habor of the United States and of the District ofColumbia.

Be it enaded by hke Senate and House of Reprsentatives oft ae United
ight-hour wor Sato of AOmenca in Congre w aseembed, That sections one, two, anddeo 2 7 p 3 40.three.of an Act entitled "An Act relating to the limitation of the hoursamende&.

of daily service of laborers and mechanics employed upon the publicworks of the United States and of the District of Columbia" beamended to read as follows:
bDiy servifce of i- "SECrION 1. That the service and employment of all laborers andimlted to eight mechanics who are now or may hereaftr, be employed by the Gov-mecnics on public ernment of the United tates or the District of Columbia, or by anydd o er contractor or subcontractor, upon a public work of the United Statesand haror aedgn, or of the District of Columbia, and of al persons who are now, or mayetchereafter be, employed by the Government of the United States or theDistrict of Columbia, or any contractor or subcontractor, to performservices similar to those of laborers and mechanics in connection withdredging or rock excavation i any river or harbor of the UnitedPsuna loar S ta t e s or of the District of Columbia, is hereby limited and restricted

to eight hours m any one calendar day; and it shall be unlawful forany officer of the United States Government or of the District ofColumbia, or any such contractor or subcontractor whose duty itshall be to employ, direct, or control the services of such laborers ormechanics or of such persons employed to perform services similarto those of laborers and mechanics m connection with dredging orrock excavation in any river or harbor of the United States or oftheDistrict of Columbia, to require or permit any such laborer or me-chanic or any such person employed to perform services similar tothose of laborers and mechanics in connection with dredging or rockexcavation in any river or harbor of the United States or ofthe Dis-trict of Columbia, to work more than eight hours i any calendar day,so.r b t except in case of extraordinary emergency: Provie, That nothigdeo,_notu P nOlg in this Act shall aply or be construed to apply to persons employedtools, etc. n connection wit dredging or rock excavation in any river orharbor of the United States or of the District of Columbia while not
Lie fle ot directly operating dredn' g or rock excavating machinery or tools,on, etc. excepted. nor to persons engaged in construction or repair of levees or revet-ments necessary for protection against floods or overflows on thenavigable rivers of the United States.

"VIOLATION OF ACT BY OFFICER OR CONTRACTOB PUNISHABLE.

Penaty i r viola- "SEC. 2. That any officer or agent of the Government of the UnitedStates or of the District of Columbia, or any contractor or subcon-
tractor whose duty it shall be to employ, direct, or control any laboreror mechanic employed upon a public work of the United States or ofthe District of Columbia, or any person employed to perform servicessimilar to those of laborers and mechanics in connection with dredgingor rock excavation in any river or harbor of the United States or ofthe District of Columbia, who shall intentionally violate any provisionof this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, nd for each
and every such offense shall, upon conviction, be punished by a finenot to exceed one thousand dollars, or by mprisonment for not more
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No expense. during the Civil War. Such donation shall be made subject to the 
rules and regulations of the War Department, and the Government 
shall be put to no expense in connection therewith. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 

March AIM CRAP. 106.—An Act Relating to the limitation of the hours of daily service of 
faltansTA  laborers and mechanics employed upon a public work of the United States and of 

(public, No. 408.] the District of Columbia, and of all perems employed in constructing maintaining, 
or improving a river or harbor of the United States and of the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted hy the Senate and HOUtte of Representatives of the United 
deEight-hour work- States of America in Congress assembled, That sections one, two, and 
h 1. 27, p. 34 O. three of an Act entitled "An Act relating to the limitation of the hours amended. 

of daily service of laborers and mechanics employed upon the public 
works of the United States and of the District of Columbia" be 
amended to read as follows: 

DanY ftrrice of la- "Szariort 1. That the service and employment of all laborers and bor. 
Limited to eight mechanics who are now, or may hereafter, be employed by the GOV-

h°ur° f"l&borp= ernment of the United States or the District of Columbia, or by any 
work. contractor or subcontractor, upon a public work of the United States Extended to river 
and harbor dredging. or of the District of Columbia, and of all persons who are now, or may 
etc. hereafter be, employed by the Government of the United States or the 

District of Columbia or an contractor or subcontractor, to perform 
services similar to those of laborers and mechanics in connection with 
dredging or rock excavation in any river or harbor of the United 

Permitting longer States or of the District of Columbia, is hereby limited and restricted hours tmlawini. 
to eight hours in anny one calendar day; and it shall be unlawful for 
any officer of the United States Government or of the District of 
Columbia or any such contractor or subcontractor whose duty it 
shall be to employ, direct, or control the services of such laborers or 
mechanics or of such persons employed to perform services similar 
to those of laborers and mechanics in connection with dredging or 
rock excavation in any river or harbor of the United States or of the 
District of Columbia, to require or permit any such laborer or me-
chanic or any such person employed to perform services similar to 
those of laborers and mechanics in connection with dredging or rock 
excavation in any river or harbor of the United States or of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, to work more than eight hours in any calendar day, 

Proviso. except in case of extraordinary emergency: Provided; That nothing 
Not aPPlicibleint;  in this Act shall apply or be construed to apply to persons employe persons not OP  

dredging tools, eie' in connection with dredging or rock excavation in any river or 
harbor of the United States or of the District of Columbia while not 

Levee Seed protec• directly operating dredging or rock excavating. machinery or tools, 
tion, etc., excepted, nor to persons engaged in construction or repair of levees or revet-

ments necessary for protection against floods or overflows on the 
navigable rivers of the United States. 

" VIOLATION OF ACT BY OFFICER OR CONTRACTOR PITNISHABLE. 

Penalty An " SEc. 2. That any officer or agent of the Government of the United non& 
States or of the District of Columbia, or any contractor or subcon-
tractor whose duty it shall be to employ, direct, or control any laborer 
or mechanic employed upon a public work of the United States or of 
the District of Columbia, or any person employed to perform services 

similar to those of laborers and mechanics in connection with dredging or rock excavation in any river or harbor of the United States or o the District of Columbia, who shall intentionally violate any provision 

of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and for each 
and every such offense shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not more 
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than six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment, in thediscretion of the court having jurisdiction thereof.

" EXISTING CONTRACTS NOT AFBECTED BY ACT.

" Sza. 3. That the provisions of this Act shall not be so construed xxtincon tracto
as to min any manner apply to or affect contractors or subcontractors, not aected.
or to limit the hours of daily service of laborers or mechanics engaged
upon a public work of the United States or of the District of Columbia,
or persons employed to perform services similar to those of laborers
and mechanics in connection with dredging or rock excavation in any
river or harbor of the United States or of the District of Columbia,
for which contracts have been entered into prior to the passing of
this Act or may be entered into under the provisions of appropri-
ation Acts approved prior to the passage of this Act."

SEC. 4. That this Act shall become effective and be in force on and In efeet March 1,
after March'first, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

CHAP. 107.-An Act To amend Subchapter II of Chapter XIX of the Code of YMeh*liiL
Law for the District of Columbia. (H.R. O1.]

[Pubnc, No. 4.]Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatimv of the United t P *
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Code of Law for DMIhctotCoimhba
the District of Columbia be amended by adding to Subchapter II of Col s p. l,
Chapter XIX the following section: amendd.

"Sc. 851 a. Whoever shall be guilty of any offense defined in sec- Embezlement by
tions eight hundred and thirty-four, eight hundred and thirty-five ' ettc. of minor
eight hundred and thirty-six, eight hundred and thirty-seven, and
eight hundred and thirty-eight of the Code of Law for the District of
Columbia shall, where the thing, evidence of debt, property, proceeds
or profits be of the value of not more than thirty-five dollars, be
punished by imprisonment for not more than one year or a fine of Punishment for.
not more than five hundred dollars, or both."

SEc. 2. That this Act shall take effect upon its passage. sect
Approved, March 3, 1913.

CHAP. 108.-An Act To amend Subchapter II of Chapter XIX of the Code of March 8, 191.
Law for the District of Columbia. iH. . 2171i4.

Be ite.nacted by the Senate and House of Representaties of te United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Code of Law for the Col c toColumb
District of Columbia be amended by adding to Subchapter II of lVo . 1, . As,
Chapter XIX the following section: * ande.

"SEc. 851 b. That if any person entrusted with the possession of onveaoo bytnr-
anything of value, including things savoring of the realty, for the
purpose of applying the same for the use and benefit of the owner or
person so delivering it, shall fraudulently convert the same to his
own use he shall, where the value of the thing so converted is thirty- Punishment o
five dollars or more, be punished by imprisonment for not less than
one nor more than ten years or by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars, or both; and where the value of the thing so con-
verted is less than thirty-five dollars he shall be punished by imprison-
ment for not more than one year or by a fine of not more than five
hundred dollars, or both: Provided; That nothing contained in this Aoi
section shall be construed to alter or repeal the foregoing sections of Codnot atered
contained in Subchapter II of Chapter XIX of this code."

SEC. 2. That this Act shall take effect upon its passage. Efec
Approved, March 3, 1913.
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"EXISTING CONTRACTS NOT AFFECTED BY ACT. 

"SE,. 3. That the provisions of this Act shall not be so construed not contracts 

as to in any. manner apply to or affect contractors or subcontractors, n 
or to limit the hours of daily service of labnrers or mechanics engaged 
upon a public work of the United States or of the District ofColumbia, 
or persons employed to perform services similar to those of laborers 
and mechanics in connection with dredging or rock excavation in any 
river or harbor of the United States or of the District of Columbia, 
for which contracts have been entered into prior to the passing of 
this Act or may be entered into under the provisions of appropri-
ation Acts approved prior to the passage of this Act." 

Sze. 4. That this Act shall become effective and be in force on and la effect March 
1913. after March-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

Approved, March 3, 1913. . 

CHAP. 107.—An Act To amend Subchapter II of Chapter XIX of the Code of 
Law for the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bemsentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assem , That the Code of Law for 
the District of Columbia be amended by adding to Subchapter II of 
Chapter XIX the following. section: 
"SE°. 851 a. Whoever shall be guilty of any offense defined in sec-

tions eight hundred and thirty-four , eight hundred and thirty-five, 
eight hundred and thirty-six, eight hundred and thirty-seven, and 
eight hundred and thirty-eight of the Code of Law for the District of 
Columbia shall, where the thing, evidence of debt, property, proceeds 
or profits be of the value of not more than thirty-five dollars, be 
punished by imprisonment for not more than one year or a fine of 
not more than five hundred dollars, or both." 

Szc. 2. That this Act shall take effect upon its passage. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CHAP. 108.—An Act To amend Subchapter H of Chapter XIX of the Code of 
Law for the District of Columbia. 

Be it enacted fry the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Code of Law for the 
District of Columbia be amended by adding to Subchapter II of 
Chapter XIX the following section: • 
"SEC. 851 b. That if any person entrusted with the possession of 

anything of value including things savoring of the realty, for the 
purpose of applying the same for the use and benefit of the owner or 
person so delivering it, shall fraudulently convert the same to his 
own use he shall, where the value of the thing so converted is thirty--
five dollars or more, be punished by imprisonment for not less than 
one nor more than ten years, or by a fine of not more than one 
thousand dollars or both; and where the value of the thing so con-
verted is less than thirty-five dollars he shall be punished by imprison-
ment for not more than one year or hy a fine of not more than five 
hundred dollars or both: Provided; That nothing contained in this 
section shall be construed to alter or repeal the foregoing sections 
contained in Subchapter II of Chapter X IX of this code." 
SEC. 2. That this Act shall take effect upon its passage. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 
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March S. 191. CHAP. 109.-An Act To provide assistance to persons in Alask who are indigent
[S. 267 .] and incapacitated through nonage, old age, sickness, or accident, and for other

[Public, No.411.] purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Alaska fund. States of America in Congress assembled, That section one of an Act
Vol. 3,3 p. 616. entitled "An Act to provide for the construction and maintenance of

roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools, and the care
and support of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for other
purposes," approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred

vol. s4, .. 192, and five, as amended by an Act approved May fourteenth, nineteen
amenVdedL. 0 hundred and six, and as further amended by an Act approved Febru-

ary sixth, nineteen hundred and nine, be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

Liquor, trade, etc., " SECTION 1. That all moneys derived from and collected for liquor
license fees ouwide 0f
incorporated towns to licenses, occupation or trade licenses outside of the incorporated
cfnstute Alaska towns in the Territory of Alaska, shall be deposited in the Treasury

Department of the United States, there to remain as a separate and
ues. distinct fund, to be known as the 'Alaska fund,' and to be wholly

devoted to the purposes hereinafter stated in the Territory of Alaska.
Public schools. Twenty-five per centum of said fund, or so much thereof as may be

necessary, shall be devoted to the establishment and maintenance
etc.ele of idigent, Of public schools in said Territory; ten per centum of said fund shall

be, and is hereby, appropriated and authorized to be expended for
the relief of persons in Alaska who are indigent and incapacitated

Roa4 bridges, etc. through nonage, old age, sickness, or accident; and all the residue
of said fund shall be devoted to the construction and maintenance

olectionof ees of wagon roads, bridges, and trails in said Territory: Provided,
That the clerk of the court of each judicial division of said Territory
is authorized, and he is hereby directed, whenever considered neces-
sary, to call upon the United States marshal of said judicial division
to aid in the collection of said license moneys by designating regular or
special deputies of hip office to act as temporary license mspectors,
and it shall be the duty of said United States marshal to render
such aid; and the said regular or special deputies while actually
engaged in the performance of this duty shall receive the same fees
and allowances and be paid in the same manner as when performing
their regular duties.

Division of fund for That at the end of each fiscal quarter the Secretary of the Treasury
of the United States shall divide the amount of said ten per centum
of said fund so received during the quarter just ended into four
equal parts, and transmit to each of the four United States district
judges in Alaska one of said equal amounts.

jgesrlbutio. by "That each of said judges is hereby authorized to expend so much
of the money received by him under this Act as may, in his discretion,
be required for the relief of those persons in his division who are
incapacitated through nonage, old age, sickness, or accident, and

Prori.o. who are indigent and unable to assist and protect themselves: P"o-
Vouhe, etc. vided, That each judge shall quarterly submit to the Secretary of the

Treasury an itemized statement, with proper vouchers, of all expend-
itures made by him under this Act, and he shall at the time transmit

Use of unexpended a copy of said statement to the governor of the Territory: Provided
balances. ° ·

balances further, That any unexpended balance remaining in the hands of
any judge at the end of any quarter shall be returned to the Secretary
of the Treasury of the United States, and by him deposited in the
said 'Alaska fund,' and the said sum shall be subsequently devoted,
first, to meeting any actual requirements for the care and relief of
such persons as are provided for in this Act in any other division
in said Territory wherein the amount allotted for that purpose has
proved insufficient; and, second, if there shall be any remainder
thereof, said remainder shall be devoted to the construction and
maintenance of wagon roads, bridges, and trails in said Territory."

Approved, March 3, 1913.
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Public schools. Twenty-five per centum of said fund, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, shall be devoted to the establishment and maintenance 

Relief of indigent' of public schools in said Territory; ten per centum of said fund shall etc. 
be, and is hereby, appropriated and authorized to be .expended for 
the relief of persons in Alaska who are indigent and incapacitated 

Roads, bridges, etc. through nonage , old age, sickness, or accident; and all the residue 
of said fund be devoted to the constcuctam and maintenance 
of wagon roads, bridges, and trails in said Territory: Provided, 
That the clerk of the court of each judicial division of said Territory 
is authorized, and he is hereby directed, whenever considered neces-
sary, to call upon the United States marshal of said judicial division 
to aid in the collection of said license moneys by designating regular or 
special deputies of hip office to act as temporary hcense inspectors, 
and it shall be the duty of said United States marshal to render 
such aid; and the said regular or special deputies while actually 
engaged in the performance of this duty shall receive the same fees 
and allowances and be paid in the same manner as when performing 
their regular duties. 

Division of fund for " That at the end of each fiscal quarter the Secretary of the Treasury 
gent. 

of the United States shall divide the amount of said ten per centum 
of said fund so received during the quarter just ended into four 
equal parts, and transmit to each of the four United States district 
judges in Alaska one of said equal amounts. 

Distribution by "That each of said judges is hereby authorized to expend so much 
judges. of the money received by him under this Act as may, in his discretion, 

be required for the relief of those persons in his division who are 
incapacitated through nonage, old age, sickness, or accident, and 
who are indigent and unable to assist and protect themselves: P,•o-
vided, That each judge shall quarterly submit to the Secretary of the 
Treasury an itemized statement, with proper vouchers, of all expend-
itures made by him under this Act, and he shall at the time transmit 

balances. 
Use of unexpended a copy of said statement to the governor of the Territory: Provided 

further, That any unexpended balance remaining in the hands of 
any judge at the end of any quarter shall be returned to the Secretary 
of the Treasury of the United States, and by him deposited in the 
said 'Alaska fund,' and the said sum shall be subsequently devoted, 
first, to meeting any actual requirements for the care and relief of 
such persons as are provided for in this Act in any other division 
in said Territory wherein the amount allotted for that purpose has 
'proved insufficient; and, second, if there shall be any remainder 
thereof, said remainder shall be devoted to the construction and 
maintenance of wagon roads, bridges, and trails in said Territory." 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 
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CHAP. 109.—An Act To provide assistance to persona in Alaska who are indigent 
and incapacitated through nonage, old age, sickness, or accident, and for other 
purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in, Congress assembled, That section one of an Act 
entitled "An Act to provide for the construction and maintenance of 
roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools, and the care 
and support of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for other 
purposes," approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred 
and five, as amended by an Act approved May fourteenth, nineteen 
hundred and six, and as further amended by an Act approved Febru-
ary sixth, nineteen hundred and nine, be, and the same is hereby, 
amended so as to read as follows: 
" SEcrioN 1. That all moneys derived from and collected for liquor 

licenses, occupation or trade licenses outside of the immigrated 

Uses. 
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CHAP. 110.-An Act To protect the monuments already erected on the battle YMch Sre.

fields of Bull Run, Virginia, and other monuments that may be there erected. I[& ]

Whereas United States troops belonging to the Department of Wash- It N'
ington, in the month of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-five,
took possession of certain lands on the battle fields of Bun Run
and erected thereon two monuments, about one mile apart, and
dedicated the same in memory of the patriots who fell July twenty-
first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and August twenty-eighth,
twenty-ninth, and thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, in
the battles known as the first and second Bull Run; and

Whereas the said monuments still stand on private property, the
title to which has never been acquired by the United States; and

Whereas many military organizations which took part in said battles
desire to suitably commemorate the same; and

Whereas the State of Virginia has ceded to the United States their
jurisdiction over land that may be acquired for the purposes
herein named, not to exceed two hundred acres: Therefore
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War Bull R"vr
is hereby directed to inquire into the practicability of purchasing cbhae o monument
the land upon which the aforesaid monuments stand, the advisability fiel e. on bttle
of making the purchase thereof, and the price which will have to be
paid therefor.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

CHAP. 111.-An Act To provide for the extension of New Hampshire Avenue, in reh. 1S.
the District of Columbia, on a straight line, and for other purposes.

[Public, No. 413.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That within six months after DtictofColumbli
New Hampsnhrethe passage of this Act the Commissioners of the District of Columbia Avene. pe

be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed to institute in the con emntn land
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, sitting as a district court, °.
under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter one of Vl P. 161
chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia, a
proceeding in rem to condemn the land that may be necessary for the
extension of New Hampshire Avenue on a straight extension of the
lines thereof as now established in the city of Washington from its
present terminus north of Buchanan Street to the District line, with
a uniform width of one hundred and twenty feet: Provided, however, Pros".
That the entire amount found to be due and awarded by the jury benefit
in said proceedings as damages, for and in respect of the land to be
condemned for said extension, plus the costs and expenses of said
proceeding, shall be assessed by the jury as benefits: And provided Restriction.
further, Tat nothing in said subchapter one of chapter fifteen of said
code shall be construed to authorize the jury to assess less than the
aggregate amount of the damages awarded for and in respect of the
land to be condemned and the costs and expenses of the proceedings
hereunder.

SEC. 2. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the revenues of expense. for
the District of Columbia, an amount sufficient to pay the necessary
costs and expenses of the condemnation proceedings taken pursuant
hereto and for the payment of amounts awarded as damages, to be "P en't01 d'"
repaid to the District of Columbia from assessments for benefits and
covered into the Treasury to the credit of the revenues of the District
of Columbia.

SEC. 3. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are modSr ^ sstem
hereby directed to change the plans for a permanent system of high-
ways outside the city of Washington so as to abandon the extension
of New Hampshire Avenue from Buchanan Street northward to the
District line, as at present laid down on said plans.

Approved, March 3, 1913.
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Whereas United States troops belonging to the Department of Wash-
ington, in the month of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, 
took possession of certain lands on the battle fields of Bun Run 
and erected thereon two monuments, about one mile apart, and 
dedicated the same in memory of the patriots who fell July twenty-
first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and August twenty-eighth, 
twenty-ninth, and thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, in 
the battles known as the first and second Bull Run; and 

Whereas the said monuments still stand on private property, the 
title to which has never been acquired by the United States; and 

Whereas many military organizations which took part in said battles 
desire to suitably commemorate the same; and 

Whereas the State of Virginia has ceded to the United States their 
jurisdiction over land that may be acquired for the purposes 
herein named, not to exceed two hundred acres: Therefore 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War cal auninya. p 
is hereby directed to inquire into the practicability of purchasing obusra monument 
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of making the purchase thereof, and the price which will have to be 
paid therefor. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 
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March 3, 191fi. 
[El. 1142.] 

CHAP. 111.—An Act To provide for the exterTion of New Hampshire Avenue, in 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That within six months after 
the passage of this Act the Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed to institute in the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, sitting as a district court, 
under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter one of 
chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia, a 
proceeding in rem to condemn the land that may be necessary for the 
extension of New Hampshire Avenue on a straight extension ht exteion of the 
lines thereof as now established in the city of Washington from its 
present terminus north of Buchanan Street to the District line, with 
a uniform width of one hundred and twenty feet: Provided, however, 
That the entire amount found to be due and awarded by the jury 
in said proceedings as damages, for and in respect of the land to be 
condemned for said extension, plus the costs and expenses of said 
proceed, shall be assessed by the jury as benefits: And provided 
further, That nothing in said subchapter one of chapter fifteen of said 
code shall be construed to authorize the jury to assess less than the 
aggregate amount of the damages awarded for and in respect of the 
land to be condemned and the costs and expenses of the proceedings 
hereunder. 
SEC. 2. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the revenues of 

the District of Columbia, an amount sufficient to pay the necessary 
costs and expenses of the condemnation proceedings taken pursuant 
hereto and for the payment of amounts awarded as damages, to be 
repaid to the District of Columbia from assessments for benefits and 
covered into the Treasury to the credit of the revenues of the District 
of Columbia. 
SEC. 3. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are 

hereby directed to change the plans for a permanent system of high-
ways outside the city of Washington so as to abandon the extension 
of New Hampshire Avenue from Buchanan Street northward to the 
District line, as at present laid down on said plans. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 
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XMcahi CHAP. 112.-AnAct Toprovide fora bridge acrm Snake River, in Jackson Hole,a7.)1 Wyoming.
IPbic, No .414.1

sn RBier, Wyo. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitedns of reliu n tates of America in Onpress assembed, That the Secretary of the
jdta obde"' in Interior is hereby authorized to use such portion of the reclamation

fund, not to exceed twenty-seven thousand dollars, and in no event
more than three-fourths of the sum that may be necessary for the
construction of a bridge across Snake River, at a point in township
forty-one or forty-two north, range one hundred and sixteen or one
hundred and seventeen west, Wyoming, to be determined by the
ReclamationService, with the view of best serving the people of Jack-

ontribuLon by 1- son Hole and adjacent territory in Wyoming: Provided, That no parts auloitie. of the funds herein authorized to be used, except such as may be
necessary for the making of examinations and estimates shall be
expended until the Secretary of the Interior shall have obtained, from
the proper local authorities, satisfactory guarantees of the payment,
by the said local authorities, of one-fourth of the cost of said bridge;
and that the said local authorities assume full responsibility for and

ca u lof wl at all times maintain and repair the said bridge and approaches
pUnepmo thereto: Providedfurther, That the amount of the reclamation fund

so used shall be charged as a part of the cost of the reclamation project
or projects the construction and development of which have caused
the necessity of such bridge.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

ch ii9a CMAP. 113.-An Act To amend section one hundred and three of the Act entitled1__._ _. "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the lawn relating to the jndiciary," approved
[Public, No. 45.1 Mrch third, nineteen hundred and eleven.

Unitedstate.courta. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
vol.dhe p. 112n States of America in Congress assembled, That section one hundredand three of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend

the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen
hundred and eleven, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to
read as follows:

cZ i^Zl A"su- "SEC. 103. That the State of Pennsylvania is divided into three
judicial districts, to be known as the eastern, middle, and westernSmr didMct. districts of Pennsylvania. The eastern district shall include the
territory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten,

Tin the counties of Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Lancaster, Lehigh,
m Montgomery, Northampton, Philadelphia, and Schuylkill. Terms

of the district court shall be held at Philadelphia on the second
Mondays in March and June, the third Monday in September, and
the second Monday in December, each term to continue until theMiddiediariM succeeding term begins. The middle district shall include the
territory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten,
in the counties of Adams, Bradford, Cameron, Carbon, Center,
Clinton, Columbia, Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton, Hunt-
mngdon, Juniata, Lackawanna, Lebanon, Luzerne, Lycoming, Mifflin
Monroe, Montour, Northumberland, Perry, Pike, Potter, Snyder'

Ter. Sullivan, Susquehnna, Tioga, Union, Wayne Wyoming, and YorkTerms of the district court shall be held at Scranton on the second
Monday in March and the third Monday in October, at Harrisburg
on the first Mondays in May and December, at Sunbury on the secondMonday in January, and at Williamsport on the first Monday in

mo.t.g Se.,Z- June. The clerk of the court for the middle district shall maintain
an office, in charge of himself or a deputy, at Harrisburg, and civilsuits instituted at that place shall be tried there, if either party

ern distt resides nearest that place of holding court, unless by consent of.arties they are removed to another place for trial. Tipe western
istrict shall include the territory embraced on the first day of July,
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March 3, 1918. 
9047. j 

CHAP. 112.—An Act To provide for a bridge acme' Snake River, in Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming. 

(Publlc.,No.414.1 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Snake River, Wyo. 
Use of reclamation States of America in &mynas assembled, That the Secretary of the 

fund n" bridge' in Interior is hereby authorized to use such portion of the reclamation Jackson Role. 

fund, not to exceed twenty-seven thousand dollars, and in no event 
more than three-fourths of the sum that may be necessary for the 
construction of a bridge across Snake River, at a point in township 
forty-one or forty-two north, range one hundred and sixteen or one 
hundred and seventeen west, Wyoming, to be determined by the 
Reclamation Service, with the view of best serving the people of Jack-

Ercrtrirbutim  by son Hole and adjacent territory in Wyoming: Provided, That no part 
esiatabosues. of the funds herein authorized to be used, except such as may be 

necessary for the making of examinations • and estimates., shall be 
expended until the Secretary of the Interior shall have obtained, from 
the proper local authorities, satisfactory guarantees of the payment, 
by the said local authorities, of one-fourth of the cost of said bridge; 
and that the said local authorities assume full responsibility for and 
will at all times maintain and repair the said bridge and approaches charged es oast or 

reetamatton project. thereto: Provided further, That the amount of the reclamation fund 
so used shall be charged as a part of the cost of the reclamation project 
or projects the construction and development of which have caused 
the necessity of such bridge. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

March %IRS. 
(3.7802.) 

(Public, Po. 415.) 

VOilt.edgIst u stemmart 
amended. 

Pennsylvania Judi-
dal districts. 
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CRAP. 113.—An Act To amend section one hundred and three of the Act entitled 
"An Act to codify, revise, and amend the law relating to the judiciary," approved 
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section one hundred 
and three of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend 
the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to 
read as follows: 

"Sue. 103. That the State of Pennsylvania is divided into three 
judicial districts, to be known as the eastern, middle, and western 
districts of Pennsylvania. The eastern district shall include the 
territory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, 
in the counties of Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Lancaster, Lehigh, 
Montgomery, Northampton, Philadelphia, and Schuylkill. Terms 
of the district court shall be held at Philadelphia on the second 
Mondays in March and June, the third Monday in September, and 
the second Monday in December, each term to continue until the 
succeeding term begins. The middle district shall include the 
territory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, 
in the counties of Adams, Bradford, Cameron, Carbon, Center, 
Clinton, Columbia, Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton, Hunt-
ingdon, Juniata, Lackawanna, Lebanon, Luzerne, Lycoming, Mifflin, 
Monroe, Montour, Northumberland, Perry, Pike, Potter, Snyder, 
Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioel'a, Union, Wayne Wyoming, and York. 
Terms of the district court shall be held at Wayne, 

on the second 
Monday in March and the third Monday in October, at Harrisburg 
on the first Mondays in May and December, at Sunbury on the second 
Monday in January, and at Williamsport on the first Monday in 
June. The clerk of the court for the middle district shall maintain 
an office, in charge of himself or a deputy, at Harrisburg, and civil 
suits instituted at that place shall be tried there, if either party 
resides nearest that place of holding court, unless by consent of 
parties they are removed to another place for trial. The western 
district shall include the territory embraced on the first day of July, 
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nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Allegheny, Armstrong,
Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Butler, Cambria, Clarion, Clearfield, Craw-
ford, Elk, Erie, Fayette, Forest, Greene, Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence,
McKean, Mercer, Somerset, Venango, Warren, Washington, and
Westmoreland. Terms of the district court shall be held at Pitts- Tn
burgh on the first Monday in May and the third Monday in October,
and at Erie on the third Monday in July and the second Monday in
January."

Approved, March 3, 1913.

CraP, 114.-An Act Providing for publicity in taking evidence under Act of July i. h s,1b.L
second, eighteen hundred and ninety.

[Public,No.0a.
Be it enated by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That in the taking of deposi- uStnitedstotm
tions of witnesses for use in any suit in equity brought by the United teua tobet
States under the Act entitled "An Act to protect tradeandcommerce 'n'Pap.f m.
against unlawful restraints and monopolies," approved July second,
eighteen hundred and ninety, and in the hearings before any examiner
or special master appointed to take testimony therein, the proceedings
shall be open to the public as freely as are trials in open court; and
no order excluding the public from attendance on any such proceed-
ings shall be valid or enforceable.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

CHAP. 115.-An Act To authorize the town of Okanogan, Wahington, to con- M tehS&
stuct and maintain a bridge acros the Okanogan River.

IPubli NO. 417.1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the town of Okanogan, )o= W.aFSK.
a muimcipal corporation of the State of Washington, its successors mry=i
and assigns, be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain,
and operate a bridge, with approaches thereto, across the Okanogan
River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, from the
lower or easterly end of Pine Street, in said town, to a point directly
opposite on the Colville Indian Reservation.

Said bridge shall be constructed in accordance with the provi- C.34 p.
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendmnt
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

CHAP. 116.-An Act Relating to supervision of the Lincoln Memorial. Murch S. 191
[8. 858.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United lPblic,.No. 418.
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the exercise of its iu-n memtorial
control and direction for the construction of the Lincoln Memorial, made specilr rdent
authorized by Act of Congress approved February ninth, nineteen "volms6,sjs.
hundred and eleven, the commission created by said Act shall desig-
nate to perform the duty of Special Resident Commissioner to repre-
sent the commission in the oversight of the work, the Honorable
Shelby M. Cullom, who, at the time.of the adoption of this Act, is the
senior member of the commission in continuous service of the United
States; and for the special service of the member so designated, he Com""a"sa
shall be entitled to receive compensation at the rate of $5,000 a year
out of the appropriations for the construction of such memorial

Approved, March 3, 1913.
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nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Allegheny, Armstrong, 
Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Butler, Cambria, Clarion, Clearfield, Craw-
ford, Elk, Erie, Fayette, Forest, Greene, Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence, 
McKean, Mercer, Somerset, Venango, Warren, Washington, and 
Westmoreland. Terms of the district court shall be held at Pitts-
burgh on the first Monday in May and the third Monday in October, 
and at Erie on the third -Monday in July and the second Monday in 
January." 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CHAP, 114.—An Act Providing for publicity in taking evidence under Act of July 
second, eighteen hundred and ninety. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the taking of deposi-
tions of witnesses for use in any suit in equity brought by the United 
States under the Act entitled "An Act to protect trade and commerce 
against unlawful restraints and monopolies," approved July second, 
eighteen hundred and ninety, and in the hearings before any examiner 
or special master appointed to take testimony therein, the proceedings 
shall be open to the public as freely as are trials in open court; and 
no order excluding the public from attendance on any such proceed-
ings shall be valid or enforceable. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CRAP. 116.—An Act To authorize the town of Okanogan, Washington, to con-
struct and maintain a bridge across the Okanogan River. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States America in Congress assembled, That the town of Okanogan, 
a municipal corporation of the State of Washington its successors M Y bifida°. 

and assigns, be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, 
and operate a bridge,. with approaches thereto, across the Okanogan 
River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, from the 
lower or easterly end of Pine Street, in said town, to a point directly 
opposite on the Colville Indian Reservation. 

Said bridge shall be constructed in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, 
nineteen hundred and six.' 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 
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CHAP. 116.—An Act Relating to supervision of the Lincoln Memorial. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the exercise of its 
control and direction for the construction of the Lincoln Memorial, 
authorized by Act of Congress approved February ninth, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, the commission created by said Act shall desig-
nate to perform the duty of Special Resident Commissioner to repre-
sent the commission in the oversight of the work, the Honorable 
Shelby M. Cullom' who, at the time.of the adoption of this Act, is the 
senior member of the commission in continuous service of the United 
States; and for the special service of the member so designated, he 
shall be entitled to receive compensation at the rate of $5,000 a year 
out of the appropriations for the construction of such memorial. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 
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March 3,191 CHAP. 117--An Act To amend section eight of an Act entitled "An Act for
[ .R-2'2 preventing the manufacture, sae, or trasportation of adulterated or misbranded

[Public, No. 419.] or pisonous or deleterious foods, drs medicinee, and liquors, and for regulating
traffic therein, and for other pup, aes' approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eix.

Pure-food reigul- *Be it enacted by the Senate and HBose of Representatives of the United
Vol. 34, p. 771, States of America n Conress assembled, That section eight of an Act

ibranding. entitled "An Act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or transporta-
tion of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleterious foods,
drugs, medicines, and liquors, and for regulating traffic therein,
and for other purposes," approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and six, be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out the
words "Third. If in package form, and the contents are stated
in terms of weight or measure, they are not plainly and correctly
stated on the outside of the package," and inserting in lieu thereof
the following:

P 'dck gae nt "Third. If in package form, the quantity of the contents be not
Ste. plainly and conspicuously marked on the outside of the package

VSitilnDa Aod oi- m terms of weight, measure, or numerical count: Provided, however,mptnspermiud. That reasonable varations shall be permitted, and tolerances and also
exemptions as to small packages shall be established by rules and
regulations made in accordance with the provisions of Section three
of this Act.

-In ct "L - SIC. 2. That this Act shall take effect and be in force from and
Penaiti d"ed. after its passage: Provided, however, That no penalty of fine, impris-

onment, or confiscation shall be enforced for any violation of its pro-
visions as to domestic products prepared or foreign products imported
prior to eighteen months after its passage.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

arh 3, 191 CHAP. 118.-An Act To regulate the officering and manning of vessels subject to[H. B. 2676.] the inspection laws of the United States.
[Public, No. 420.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Licered oflcer States of Amenca in Congress assembled, That section forty-fourand crw. hundred and sixty-three of the Revised Statutes of the United States,

be, and is hereby, amended to read as follows:
SciSsnut "Snc. 4463. Any vessel of the United States subject to the pro-

ber of. visions of this title or to the inspection laws of the Umted States shall
. .,amde. ', p not be navigated unless she shall have in her service and on board
voJ35,p. 5. such complement of licensed officers and crew as may, in the judg-

c, ment of the local inspectors who inspect the vessel, be necessary for
Cthnbspsocl. her safe navigation. The local inspectors shall make in the certificate

of inspection of the vessel an entry of such complement of officers and
crew, which may be changed from time to time by indorsemont on
such certificate by local inspectors by reason of change of conditions

Appea. or employment. Such entry or indorsement shall be subject to a
right of appeal under regulations to be made by the Secretary of
Commerce and Labor, to the supervising inspector and from him to
the Spervising Inspector General, who shall have the power to revise,

navoidable dei- set asie, or afrm the said determination of the local inspectors.
ciency in cre. If any such vessel is deprived of the services of any number of the

crew without theconsent, fault, or collusion of the master, owner, or any
person interested in the vessel, the vessel may proceed on her voyage
if, m the judgment of the master, she is sufficiently manned for such

nmPbh , voyage: Proided, Thatthemastershall ship,ifobtainable, a number
eqt la equal to the number of those whose services he has been derived of

by desertionorcasualty, who must be of the same grade or ofa higher
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CHAP. 117.—An Act To amend section eight of an Act entitled "An Act for 
preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or misbranded 
or poisonous or deleterious foods, drug", medicines, and liquors, and for regulating 
traffic therein, and for other purposes," approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and six. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Haim of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section eight of an Act 
entitled "An Act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or transporta-
tion of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleterious foods, 
drugs, medicines, and liquors, and for regulating traffic therein, 
and for other purposes," approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and six, bez and the same is hereby, amended by striking out the 
words "Third. If in package form, and the contents are stated 
in terms of weight or measure, they are not plainly and correctly 
stated on the outside of the package," and inserting in lieu thereof 
the following: 

"Third. If in package form, the quantity of the contents be not 
plainly and conspicuously marked on the outside of the package 
in terms of weight, .measure, or numerical count: Provided, however, 
That reasonable variations shall be permitted, and tolerances and also 
exemptions as to small packages shall be established by rules and 
regulations made in accordance with the provisions of Section three 
of this Act. 
SEC. 2. That this Act shall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage: Provided, however, That no penalty of fine, impris-
onment, or confiscation shall be enforced for any violation of its pro-
visions as to domestic products prepared or foreign products imported 
prior to eighteen months after its passage. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CHAP. 118.—An Act To regulate the officering and manning of vessels subject to 
the inspection laws of the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty-four 
hundred and sixty-three of the Revised Statutes of the United States, 
be, and is hereby, amended to read as follows: 

"Sac. 4463. Any vessel of the United States subject to the pro-
visions of this title or to the inspection laws of the United States shall 
not be navigated unless she shall have in her service and on board 
such complement of licensed officers and crew as may, in the judg-
ment of the local inspectors who inspect the vessel, be necessary for 
her safe navigation. The local inspectors shall make in the certificate 
of inspection of the vessel an entry of such complement of officers and 
crew, which may be changed from time to time by indorsement on 
such certificate by local inspectors by reason of change of conditions 
or employment. _Such entry or indorsement shall be subject to a 
right of appeal, under regulations to be made by the Secretary of 
commerce and Labor, to the supervising inspector and from him to 
e S.upervisian affirm General, who shall have the power to revise, 

set aside, or the said determination of the local inspectors. 
"If any such vessel is deprived of the services of any number of the 

crew without the consent, fault, or collusion of the master, owner, or any 
person interested in the vessel, the vessel may proceed on her voyage 
if, in the judgment of the master, she is sufficiently manned for such 
voyage: Provided, That the master shall ship, if obtainable, a number 
equal- to the number of those whose services he has been deprived of 
by desertion or casualty, who must be of the same grade or of a higher 
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rating with those whose places they fill. If the master shall fail to daS_, 
to " T 'p

explain in writing the cause of such deficiency in the crew to the local
inspectors within twelve hours of the time of the arrival of the vessel at
her destination, he shall be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars. If the P -
vessel shall not be manned as provided in this Act, the owner shall be
liable to a penalty of one hundred dollars, or, in case of an insufficient
number of licensed officers, to a penalty of five hundred dollars."

SEC. 2. That the board of local inspectors shall make an entry in Recad mlnimum
the certificate of inspection of every ocean and coastwise sea-going
merchant vessel of the United States propelled by machinery, and
every ocean-going vessel carrying passengers, the minimum number d o
of licensed deck officers required for her safe navigation according to quirLed. m
the following scale:

That no such vessel shall be navigated unless she shall have on Mutr.
board and in her service one duly licensed master.

That every such vessel of one thousand gross tons and over, pro- v o oo
pelled by machinery, shall have in her service and on board three t.
licensed mates, who shall stand in three watches while such vessel
is being navigated, unless such vessel is engaged in a run of less than
four hundred miles from the port of departure to the port of final
destination, then such vessel shal have two licensed mates; and every
vessel of two hundred gross tons and less than one thousand gross
tons, propelled by machinery, shall have two licensed mates.

That every such vessel of one hundred gross tons and under two so n-d.
hundred gross tons propelled by machinery, shall have on board and
in her service one licensed mate; but if such'vessel is engaged in a
trade in which the time required to make the passage from the port
of departure to the port of destination exceeds twenty-four hours,
then such vessel shall have two licensed mates.

That nothing in this section shall be so construed as to prevent local "- natod.
inspectors from increasing the number of licensed officers on any vessel
subject to the inspection laws of the United States if, in their judg-
ment, such vessel is not sufficiently manned for her safe navigation:
Provided, That this section shall not apply to fishing or whaling. ves- P- .
sels, yachts, or motor boats as defined i the Act of June ninth, nine- V . Pa .
teen hundred and ten.

SEC. 3. That it shall be unlawful for the master, owner, agent or Lmmtatlan of watch

other person having authority, to permit an officer of any vessel to dutyodko
take charge of the deck watch of the vessel upon leaving or imme-
diately after leaving port, unless such officer shall have had at least six
hours off duty within the twelve hours immediately preceding the tine
of sailing, and no licensed officer on any ocean or coastwise vessel shall
be required to do duty to exceed nine hours of any twenty-four while
in port, including the date of arrival, or more than twelve hours of any
twenty-four at sea, except in a case of emergency when life or property
is endangered. Any violation of this section shall subject the person uPltY .
or persons guilty thereof to a penalty of one hundred dollars.

SEC. 4. That all laws or parts of laws in conflict with this Act are p .ctu Iw3

hereby repealed.
Approved, March 3, 1913.

CHAP. 119.-An Act To extend the authority to receive certified checks drawn [M ach 3,11]
on national and State banks and trust companies in payment for duti3s on imports (.
and internal taxes and all public dues. (Public, No. lL]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for Mbe pted for

collecting officers to receive certified checks drawn on national and pt ubLa dn
State banks and trust companies, during such time and under such
regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, in pay-
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rating with those whose places they. fill. If the master shall fail to 
explain in writing the cause of such deficiency in the crew to the local 
inspectors within twelve hours of the time of the arrival of the vessel at 
her destination, he shall be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars. If the 
vessel shall not be manned as provided  in this Act, the owner shall be 
liable to a penalty of one hundred dollars or in case of an insufficient 
number of licensed officers, to a penalty dollars, five hundred dollars." 
SEC. 2. That the board of load inspectors shall make an entry in 

the certificate of inspection of every ocean and coastwise  sea-going 
merchant vessel of the United States propelled by machinery, 8.nd 
every ocean-going vessel carrying passengers, the minimum number 
of licensed deck officers required for her safe navigation according to 
the following scale: 
That no such vessel shall be navigated unless she shall have on 

board and in her service one duly licensed master. 
That every such vessel of one thousand gross tons and over, pro-

pelled by machinery, shall have in her service and on board three 
licensed mates who shall stand in three watches while such *vessel 
is being navigated, unless such vessel is engaged in a run of less than 
four hundred miles from the port of departure to the port of final 
destination, then such vessel shall have two licensed mates; and every 
vessel of two hundred gross tons and less than one thousand gross 
tons propelled by machinery, shall have two licensed mates. 
That every such vessel of one hundred gross tons and under two 

hundred gross tons, propelled by machinery, shall have on board and 
in her service one licensed mate; but if such 'vessel is engaged in a 
trade in which the time required to make the passage from the port 
of departure to the _port of destination exceeds twenty-four hours, 
then such vessel shall have two licensed mates. 
That nothing in this section shall be so construed as to prevent local 

inspectors from increasing the number of licensed officers on any vessel 
subject to the inspection laws of the United States if, in their judg-
ment, such vessel is not sufficiently manned for her safe navigation: 
Provided, That this section shall not apply to fishing or whaling. ves-
sels, yachts, or motor boats as defined in the Act of June ninth, nine-
teen hundred and ten. 
SEC. 3. That it shall be unlawful for the master, owner, agent, or 

other person having authority, to permit an officer of any vessel to 
take charge of the deck watch of the vessel upon leaving or imme-
diately after leaving port, unless such officer shall have had at least six 
hours off duty within the twelve hours immediately preceding the time 
of sailing, and no licensed officer on any ocean or coastwise vessel shall 
be required to do duty to exceed nine hours of any twenty-four while 
in port, including the date of arrival, or more than twelve hours of any 

twenty-four at sea except in a case of emergency when life or propertyis endangered. Any violation of this section shall subject the person 

or persons guilty thereof to a penalty of one hundred dollars. 
SEC. 4. That all laws or parts of laws in conflict with this Act are 

hereby repealed. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CHAP. 119.—An Act To extend the authority to receive certified checks drawn 
on national and State banks and trust companies in payment for dutim on imports 
and internal taxes and all public dues. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for 
collecting officers to receive certified checks drawn on national and 
State banks and trust companies, during such time and under such 
regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, in pay-
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ment for duties on imports, internal taxes, and all public dues,
vTl36, p, 96', including special customs deposits; and the Act of March second,

nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "An Act to authorize the
recept of certified checks for duties on imports and internal taxes," is
hereby amended accordingly.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

arch a, ML HP. 120.-An Act To provde for refund or sabtement under certain conditions[HB. r 21] of penalty taes ipoed by ecton thirty-eight of the Act of August fifth, nineteen
[Pblice, No. 2] hundred ad nine, nown asthe spe ecial excse corporationtx law.

oB e it enacted y te Senate and Houe ofRepregeniw of the United
poration . States of Ameica in Congres ase rd , That any corporation, joint-

Mnoiadaitdoai stock company, association, or any insurance company subject to
A us the special excise tax provided by section thirty-eight of the Act of

August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, known as the special excise
corporation-tax law, which has been or may be compelled to pay or
become liable for any additional tax within the provisions of sub-
section five of said section thirty-eight, which additional tax has
been or may hereafter be imposed for a neglect to file a return as pro-
vided m said corporation-tax law on or before the fiint of March of
any year, may, within one year after the passage of this act, or within
one year after the date of notice of asessment where such notice is
given after the pasage of this act, make application to the Com-
missioner of Interal Revenue for a refund of such additional tax.

Pmts,etini'le" t And the Commsioner of Internal Revenue, with, the advice and
consent of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue, is hereby directed to
remit, abate, or pay back all such additional taxes in excess of $100
for any single year whenever in any case it appears to his satisfac-
tion that the additional tax w assessed or imposed solely because
of a neglect to make a return at the time or times specified in said act,
and without any intention or design on the part of any officer of such
corporation, joint-stock company, association, or insurance company
to hinder or delay e ted tates the collection of the tax orig-
inally assessed.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

March , MP. 1e 21s.-tAAn Act Authorizing the President to convey certain land to the[H.B. 2S.] State of Texas.
[Public, No. 4.]

rno Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatie of the United
Part of reservtton oSta. of A ica in Congress assembled, That the President of the
nveedtoTe- Unted States be, and he is inm his discretion, hereby, authorized to

direct the Secretary of the Interior to convey to the State of Texas
for the use of the State experimental station in connection with the
agcultural research and demonstration work, such portions of the
old Fort Brown Military Reservation as he may deem advisableReveon. Proided, That should the State of Texas at any time fail or refuse
to use the property herein authorized to be conveyed for the purposesabove set out, it shall revert to the United States.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

March 3 1913.oiarch.3.] CIeP. 122.-An Act To amend section eight-oneof the At entitled "An Act[H. R. .'

[Public, o. 42,] t nieteenhundred and eleven, ad for other p approveds.

Ui tsc Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bereseatives of the a United
Vol. 36, p.. , Staes ofmera in Co es assembled, at section eht-one of

an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws re-
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ment for duties on imports, internal taxes, and all public dues, 
9" , including special customs deposits; and the Act of March second, 

nineteen hundred and eleven entitled "An Act to authorize the 
receipt of certified checks for duties on imports and internal taxes," is 
hereby amended accordingly. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

Ware.h 11, 1913. CRAP. 120.—An Act To provide for refund or abatement under certain conditions 
271555]  of penalty taxes impaled by section thirty-Tight of the Act of August fifth, nineteen 

[Public, No. 912.] himdred and nine, known as the special excise corporation-tax law. 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House (1 Representatives of the United 
corporsuonum States of America in Congress assembkd, That any corporation, joint-Vol p. lit 
netunaotsositionai stock company, association, or any insurance company subject to 

tax authorized, the speciar excise tax provided by section thirty-eight of the Act of 
August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, known as the special excise 
corporation-tax law, which has been or may be compelled to pay or 
become liable for any additional tax within the provisions of sub-
section five of said section thirty-eight, which additional tax has 
been or may hereafter be imposed for a neglect to file a return as pro-
vided in said corporation-tax law on or before the first of March of 
any year, may, within one year after the passage of this act, or within 
one year after the date of notice of assessment where such notice is 
given after the passage of this act, make application to the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue for a refund of such additional tax. 

Baymentn neglect And the and Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with advice unintentional. the advi• 

consent of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue' is hereby directed to 
remit, abate, or pay back all such additional taxes in excess of $100 
for any single year whenever in any case it appears to his satisfac-
tion that the additional tax was assessed or imposed solely because 
of a neglect to make a return at the time or times specified in said act, 
and without any intention or design on the part of any officer of such 
corporation, joint-stock company, association, or insurance company 
to hinder or delay the United States in the collection of the tax orig-
inally assessed. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

March 3, 191& ClY8A18. 121.—An Act Authorizing the President to convey certain land to the 
MR. 27875.] State of Texas. 

[Public, No. 423.1 

Fort Brown, Tex. 
Part of reservation 

oonveyed to Texas. 

Proviso. 
Reversion. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
State. of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States be, and he is, in his discretion, hereby-, authorized to 
direct the Seuretary of the Interior to convey to the State of Texas, 
for the use of the State experimental station in connection with the 
agricultural research and demonstration work, such portions of the 
old Fort Brown Military Reservation as he may deem advisable: 
Provided, That should the State of Texas at any time fail or refuse 
to use the property herein authorized to be conveyed for the purposes 
above set out, it shall revert to the United States. 

Appro.ved, March 3, 1913. 

March & 1913. (-grim 122.—An Act To amend section eighty-one of the Act entitled "An Act R. 23635.] 
  to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March 

[Public. No. 42k] third, nineteen hundred and eleven, and oro er purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House_ o pApresentatives of the United 
PrdZ ter Tit States of America in Congress o.ssembled,. That section eighty-one of 

amended. an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws re-
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lating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and
eleven, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:

"SEC. 81. The State of Iowa is divided into two judicial districts, Iowa juadi dia

to be known as the northern and southern districts of Iowa. The iNorthern dstdet
northern district shall include the territory embraced on the first day "

teM uvton-
of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Allamakee,
Dubuque Buchanan, Clayton, Delaware, Fayette, Winneshiek, How-
ard, Chickasaw, Bremer, Blackhawk, Floyd, Mitchell, and Jackson,
which shall constitute the eastern division of said district; also the ter- Ad  Ads didM
ritory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Jones,
Cedar, Linn, Johnson, Iowa, Benton, Tama, Grundy, and Hardin,
which shall constitute the Cedar Rapids division; also the territory CetnldiT n.
embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Emmet, Palo
Alto, Pocahontas, Calhoun, Carroll, Koesuth Humboldt, Webster,
Winnebago, Hancock, Wright, Hamilton, Worth, Cerro Gordo,
Franklin, and Butler, which shall constitute the central division; also wese dvidion.

the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of
Dickinson, Clay, Buena Vista, Sac, Osceola, O'Brien, Cherokee Ida,
Lyon, Sioux, Plymouth, Woodbury, and Monona, which shall con-
stitute the western division. Terms of the district court for the T mL
eastern division shall be held at Dubuque on the fourth Tuesday in
April and the first Tuesday in December, and at Waterloo on the
second Tuesdays in May and September; for the Cedar Rapids di-
vision, at Cedar Rapids on the first Tuesday in April and the fourth
Tuesday in September; for the central division at Fort Dodge on the
second Tuesdays in June and November; and for the western division,
at Sioux City on the fourth Tuesday in May and the third Tuesday in
October. The southern district shall include the territory embraced setn dtt
on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties di
of Louisa, Henry, Des Moines, Lee, and Van Buren, which shall con- otiel divron.

stitute the eastern division of said district; also the territory embraced
on the date last mentioned in the counties of Marshall, Story Boone,
Greene, Guthrie, Dallas, Polk, Jasper, Poweshiek, Marion, Warren,
and Madison, which shall constitute the central division of said dis- ndiin.
trict; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the
counties of Crawford, Harrison, Shelby, Audubon, Cass, Pottawat-
tamie, Mills, and Montgomery, which shall constitute the western Sth mvo
division of said district; also the territory embraced on the date last
mentioned in the counties of Adair, Adams, Clarke, Decatur, Fre-
mont, Lucas, Page, Ringgold Taylor. Union, and Wayne, which
shall constitute the southern division of said district; also the ter- Dvenport dlvion
ritory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Scott,
Muscatine, Washington, and Clinton, which shall constitute the Dav- Ottumm diMo.
enport division of said district; also the territory embraced on the
date last mentioned in the counties of Davis, Appanoose, Mahaska,
Keokuk, Jefferson, Monroe, and Wapello, which shall constitute the
Ottumwa division of said district. Terms of the district court for Tem.
the eastern division shall be held at Keokuk on the second Tuesday
in April and the third Tuesday in October; for the central division,
at Des Moines on the second Tuesday in May and the third Tuesday
in November; for the western division, at Council Bluffs on the second
Tuesday in March and the third Tuesday in September; for the
southern division, at Creston on the fourth Tuesday in March and
the first Tuesday in November; for the Davenport division, at Dav-
enport on the fourth Tuesday in April and the first Tuesday in Octo-
ber; and for the Ottumwa division, at Ottumwa on the first Monday
after the fourth Tuesday in March, and the first Monday after the offl
third Tuesday in October. The clerk of the court for said district
shall maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy at Davenport
and at Ottumwa, for the transaction of the business of said divisions.

Approved, March 3, 1913.
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lating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows: 
" SEC. 81. The State of Iowa is divided into two judicial districts, 

to be known as the northern and southern districts of Iowa. The 
northern district :flail include the territory, embraced on the first day 
of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Allamakee, 
Dubuqne, Buchanan, Clayton, Delaware, Fayette, Winneshiek, How-
ard, Chickasaw, Bremer, Blackhawk, Floyd Mitchell, and Jackson, 
which shall constitute the eastern division of ;aid district; also the ter-
ritory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Jones, 
Cedar, Linn, Johnson, Iowa Benton Tamai Grundy, and Hardin, 
which shall constitute the didar Rapids division; also the territory 
embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Emmet, Palo 
Alto Pocahontas, Calhoun, Carroll, Kossuth, Humboldt, Webster, 
Winnebago, Hancock, Wright, Hamilton, Worth, Cerro Gordo, 
Franklin, and Butler, which aall constitute the central division; also ; 
the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of 
Dickinson, Clay, Buena Vista, Sac, Osceola' O'Brien, Cherokee, Ida, 
Lyon, Sioux, Plymouth, Woodbury, and Monona, which shall con-
stitute the western division. Terms of the district court for the 
eastern division shall be held at Dubuque on the fourth Tuesday in 
April and the first Tuesday in December, and at Waterloo on the 
second Tuesdays in May and September; for the Cedar Rapids di-
vision, at Cedar Rapids on the first Tuesday in April and the fourth 
Tuesday in September; for the central division at Fort Dodge on the 
second Tuesdays in June and November; and for the western division, 
at Sioux City on the fourth Tuesday in May and the third Tuesday in 
October. The southern district shall include the territory embraced 
on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties 
of Louisa, Henry, Des Moines, Lee, and Van Buren, which shall con-
stitute the eastern division of said district; also the territory embraced 
on the date last mentioned in the counties of Marshall, Story, Boone, 
Greene Guthrie Dallas Polk, Jasper, Poweshiek, Marion, Warren, 
and Madison, which shall constitute the central division of said dis-
trict; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the 
counties of Crawford, Harrison, Shelby, Audubon, Cass, Pottawat-
tamie, Mills, and Montgomery., which shall constitute the western 
division of said district; also the territory embraced on the date last 
mentioned in the counties of Adair, Adams, Clarke, Decatur, Fre-
mont, Lucas, Page, Ringgold, Taylor, Union, and Wayne, which 
shall constitute the southern division of said district; also the ter-
ritory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Scott, 
Muscatine, Washington, and Clinton, which shall constitute the Dav-
enport division of said district; also the territory embraced on the 
date last mentioned in the counties of Davis, Appanoose, Mahaska, 
Keokuk, Jefferson, Monroe, and Wapello, which -shall constitute the 
Ottumwa division of said district. Terms of the district court for 
the eastern division shall be held at Keokuk on the second Tuesday 
in April and the third Tuesday in October; for the central division, 
at Des Moines on the second Tuesday in May and the third Tuesday 
in November; for the western division, at Council Bluffs on the second 
Tuesday in March and the third Tuesday in September; for the 
southern division at Creston on the fourth Tuesday in March and 
the first Tuesday in November; for the Davenport division, at Dav-
enport on the fourth Tuesday. in April and the first Tuesday in Octo-
ber; and for the Ottumwa division, at Ottumwa on the first Monday 
after the fourth Tuesday in March, and the first Monday after the 
third Tuesday in October. The clerk of the court for said district 
shall maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy at Davenport 
and at Ottumwa, for the transaction of the business of said divisions." 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 
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March 1 HP. 128i.-An Act Makng apprpration fio the payment of invalid and[H.iLa20.] other pensions of the United Statei i the fical year ending ane thirtieth, nineteen

[Putblc No.C ] hundred and fourteen, and for other purpoes.

PeMtomp r- Be it enacted by he Senate and House of Repsentatives of the UnitedtionUP. States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of pensions
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred andfourteen, and for other purposes, namely:

Ivalid, etc., pen- For Army and Navy pensions as follows: For invalids, widows,
minor children, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, and all other
pensioners who ar now borne on the rolls, or who may hereafter
be placed thereon, under the provisions of any and all Acts of Con-.av p greOss, $180,000,000: Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid forNay pensions shal be paid from the income of the Navy pension

Accoua. f und, so far as the same all be snfficient for that purpose: Providedfwther, That the amount expended under each of the above items
shall be accounted for separately.

rxamining sur- For fees and expenses.of exammmn surgeons, pensions, for services
r rendered within the fiscal year nineten hundred and fourteen,

$300,000.
gdbuigome. That $12,000, or so much thereof as may be necesary, out of the

tonforexpem appropriation for clerk hire and other services contained in thet, p. 31 Act making appropriations for invalid and other pensions for thefiscal year eng June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, ismade available for postage on foreign mail, purchase and repair offurniture, filing cabinets, adding machines, addressing machines,typewriters, check sinmg machines, and other labor-saving devices
for the use of the disbursing office, Bureau of Pensions.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

Marrh 4,1913.
[H. R. 2.] CHAP. 141.-An Act To create a Department of Labor.

[Public, No. 426. ]
[Publi No.2 Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

Department of L,- States of Amrica in Congress assembled, That there is hereby createdbo.creted. an executive department in the Government to be called the Depart-sen. t, ,l ment of Labor, with a Secretary of Labor, who shall be theea.ry, sud tenre. thereof, to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice andconsent of the Senate; and who shall receive a salary of twelve thou-R. p. sand dollars per annum, and whose tenure of office shall be like thatamend cd lS p. 26 of the heads of the other executive departments; and section onehundred and fifty-eight of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended toinclude such department, and the provisions of title four of theRevised Statutes, including all amendments thereto, are hereby mademDeprand Lborhore- applicable to said department; and the Department of Commerceafrer Depatment of and Labor shall hereafter be called the Department of Commerce' P. . and the Secretary thereof shall be called the Secretary of Commerce
and the Act creating the said Department of Commerce and LaborentO o Deprt iS hereby amended accordingly. The purpose of the Department of
Labor shall be to foster, promote, and develop the wefare of thewage earners of the United States, to improve their working condi-tions, and to advance their opportunities for profitable emploment.

sem, etc. The said Secretary shall cause a seal of office to be made for the said
department of such device as the President shall approve and judicialnotice shall be taken of the said seal.

"Citant secreary. SEC. 2. That there shall be in said department an Assistant Secre-
ry of Labor, to be appointed by the President, who shall receive aOthesalary of five thousand dollars a year. He shall perform such dutiesOther empoyee as shallal be prescribed by the Secretary' or reqilred by law. There

shall also be one chief derk and a disbursing clerk, and such other
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CRAP. 123.—An Act Making appropriations for the payment of invalid and 
other pensions of the United States for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and fourteen, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative 8(f the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, 
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of pensions 
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
fourteen, and for other purposes, namely: 
For Army and Navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows, 

minor children, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, and all other 
• 1.nsioners who are now borne on the rolls, or who may hereafter 
be placed thereon, under the provisions of any and all Acts of Con-
gress, $180„000,000: Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for 
Navy pensions shall be paid from the income of the Navy pension 
fund, so far as the same shall be sufficient for that purpose: Provided 
further, That the amount expended under each of the above items 
shall be accounted for separately. 
For fees and expenses.of e•raminmg surgeons, pensions for services 

rendered within the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, 
$300,000. 
That $12,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, out of the 

appropriation for clerk hire and other services contained in the 
Act making appropriations for invalid and other pensions for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen htmch•ed and thirteen, is 
made available for postage on foreign mail, purchase and repair of 
furniture filing cabinets, adding machines_, addressing machines, 
typewriters, check sinning machines, and other labor-saving devices 
for the use of the disbursing office, Bureau of Pensions. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CRAP. 141.—An Act To create a Department of labor. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby created 
an executive department in the Government to be called the Depart-
ment of Labor, with a Secretary of Labor, who shall be the head 
thereof, to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate; and who shall receive a salary of twelve thou-
sand dollars per annum, and whose tenure of office shall be like that 
of the heads of the other executive departments; and section one 
hundred and fifty-eight of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended to 
include such department, and the provisions of title four of the 
Revised Statutes, including all amendments thereto, are hereby made 
applicable to said department; and the Department of Commerce 
and Labor shall hereafter be called the Department of Commerce, 
and the Secretary thereof shall be called the Secretary of Commerce, 
and the Act creating the said Department of Commerce and Labor 
is hereby accordingly. The purpose of the Department of 
Labor shall be to foster, promote, and develop the welfare of the 
wage earners of the United States, to improve their working condi-
tions, and to advance their opportunities for profitable employment. 
The said Secretary shall cause a seal of office to be made for the said 
department of such device as the President shall approve and judicial 
notice shall be taken of the said seal. 
SEC. 2. That there shall be in said department an Assistant Secre-

tary of Labor, to be appointed by the President, who shall receive a 
salary of five thousand dollars a year. He shallperform such duties 
as shall be prescribed by. the Secretary. or required by law. There 
shall also be one chief clerk and a disbursing clerk, and such other 
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clerical assistants, inspectors, and special agents as may from time
to time be provided for by Congress. The Auditor for the State and Audit otacoun.

Other Departments shall receive and examine all accounts of salaries
and incidental expenses of the office of the Secretary of Labor and of
all bureaus and offices under his direction, and all accounts relating
to all other business within the jurisdiction of the Department of
Labor, and certify the balances arising thereon to the division of
bookkeeping and warrants and send forthwith a copy of each certifi-
cate to the Secretary of Labor.

SEC. 3. That the following-named offices, bureaus, divisions, and Bu usetrac-,

branches of the public service now and heretofore under the jurisdic-
tion of the Department of Commerce and Labor, and all that pertains
to the same, known as the Commissioner General of Immigration, the Immigration

Commissioners of Immigration, the Bureau of Immigration and
Naturalization, the Division of Information, the Division of Natu-
ralization, and the Immigration Service at Large, the Bureau of Labor, L

-
bor

-

the Children's Bureau, and the Commissioner of Labor, be, and the Cildren's Bure.

same hereby are, transferred from the Department of Commerce and
Labor to the Department of Labor, and the same shall hereafter
remain under the jurisdiction and supervision of the last-named
department. The Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization is tBu a uOBfrsu o
hereby divided into two bureaus, to be known hereafter as the Bureau Naturaltion.
of Immigration and the Bureau of Naturalization, and the titles O 'nddu
Chief Division of Naturalization and Assistant Chief shall be Com-
missioner of Naturalization and Deputy Commissioner of Naturali-
zation. The Commissioner of Naturalization or, in his absence, the
Deputy Commissioner of Naturalization, shall be the administrative
officer in charge of the Bureau of Naturalization and of the adminis-
tration of the naturalization laws under the immediate direction of
the Secretary of Labor, to whom he shall report directly upon all
naturalization matters annually and as otherwise required, and the
appointments of these two officers shall bemnade in the same manner as Bureau of Labor
appointments to competitive classified civil-service positions. The hereter Bureaub o

Beau of Lab hereafter Bureau of Labor sha hereafter be known as the Bureau of Labor abost

Statistics, and the Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor shall here-
after be known as the Commissioner of Labor Statistics; and all the Powers and dutaes

powers and duties heretofore possessed by the Commissioner of Labor re"taed.

shall be retained and exercised by the Commissioner of Labor Statis- compenton to
tics; and the administration of the Act of May thirtieth, nineteen juredvemployee

hundred and eight, granting to certain employees of the United States 3- . .

the right to receive from it compensation for injuries sustained in the
course of their employment.

SEC. 4. That the Bureau of Labor Statistics, under the direction of ,.Collaonlet'.,o

the Secretary of Labor, shall collect, collate, and report at least once product.,etc.

each year, or oftener if necessary, full and complete statistics of the
conditions of labor and the products and distribution of the products
of the same, and to this end said Secretary shall have power to employ
any or either of the bureaus provided for his department and to rear-
range such statistical work and to distribute or consolidate the same Other dea

as may be deemed desirable in the public interests; and said Secretary to i.
shall also have authority to call upon other departments of the Gov-
ernment for statistical data and results obtained by them; and said
Secretary of Labor may collate, arrange, and publish such statistical
information so obtained in such manner as to him may seem wise.

SEC. 5. That the official records and papers now on file i and 4'ettobetrns
pertaining exclusivel to the business of any bureau, office, depart- wit

h b u re

ment, orbranch of the public service in this Act transferred to the
Department of Labor, together with the furniture now in use in
such bureau, oce, pbranch office, departm the public service,
hall be, and hereby are, transferred to the Department of Labor.
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clerical assistants, inspectors and special agents as may from time 
to time be provided for by Congress. The Auditor for the State and Audit of accounts 

Other Departments shall receive and examine all accounts of salaries 
and incidental expenses of the office of the Secretary of Labor and of 
all bureaus and offices under his direction, and all accounts relating 
to all other business within the jurisdiction of the Department o 
Labor, and certify the balances arising thereon to the division of 
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Chief Division of Naturalization and Assistant Chief shall be Com-
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the right to receive from it compensation for injuries sustained in the 
course of their employment. 
SEC. 4. That the Bureau of Labor Statistics, under the direction of lac,:onnoonti,frano.f. 

the Secretary of Labor, shall collect, collate, and report at least once Products, etc. 
each year, or oftener if necessary, full and complete statistics of the 
conditions of labor and the products and distribution of the products 
of the same, and to this end said Secretary shall have power to employ 
any or either of the bureaus provided for his department and to rear-
range such statistical work and to distribute or consolidate the same Other departments 
as may be deemed desirable in the public interests; and said Secretary t..).aaa. 
shall also have authority to call upon other departments of the Gov-
ernment for statistical data and results obtained by them; and said 
Secretary of Labor may, collate, arrange, and publish such statistical 
information so obtained in such manner as to him may seem wise. R furniture, 

Sac. 5. That the official records and papers now on file in and to be mul.p.rgi 
pertaining exclusively to the business of any bureau, office, depart- with bureau. 
ment, or branch of the public service in this Act transferred to the 
Department of Labor, together with the furniture now in use in 
such bureau, office, department, or branch of the public service, 
shall be, and hereby are, transferred to the Department of Labor. 
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tobs SzC. 6. That the Secretary of Labor shall have charge in theope. buildings or premises occupied by or appropriated to the Depart-
ment of Labor of the library, furniture, fixtres, records, and other
property pertaining to it or hereafter acqured for use in its business;
he shall be allowed to expend fr periodicals and the purposes of the
ibrary and for rental of appropriate quarters for the accommodation

of the Department of Labor within the District of Columbia, and
for all other incidental nses, such sums as Congress may provide0cm in rented from time to time: Provided, howev, That where any office, bureau,

b* . or branch of the public sevice transferred to the Department of
Labor by this Act is occupy rented buildings or premises, it may

Oaeb et.. still continue to do so until other suitable quarters are provided for
ftreae"a its use: And provideedfurter, That all officers, clerks, and employees

now emploed in any of the bureaus, offices, departments, or branchesof the public service in this Act transferred to the Department of
Labor are each and all hereby transferred to said department at

ete t, their present grades and salaries, except where otherwise providedt. m in this Act: And proied tlfrter, That all laws prescribing the workand defining the duties of the several bureaus, offices, departments,or branches of the public service by this Act transferred to and madea part of the Department of Labor shall, so far as the same are not
in conflict with the provisions of this Act, remain in full force andeffect, to be executed under the direction of the Secretary of Labor.

soualctutsd. Sc. 7. That there shall be a solicitor of the Department of Justicefor the Department. of Labor, whose salary shall be five thousand
dollars per annum.asuteto" ilabor SEC. 8. That the Secretary of Labor shall have power to act as
mediator and to appoint commissioners of conciliation in labor

Powferd noS disputes whenever in his judgment the interests of industrial peace
otbcerSe"d. may require it to be done; and all duties performed and all powerand authority now possesed or exercised by the head of any execu-tive department in and over any bureau office, officer, board, branch,or division of the public service by this Act transferred to the Depart-ment of Labor, or any business arising therefrom or pertamingthereto, or in relation to the duties performed by and authorityconferred by law upon such bureau, officer, office, board, branch, ordivision of the public service, whether of an appellate or revisorycharacter or otherwise, shall hereafter be vested m and exercised bythe head of the said Department of Labor.
Annual reO SEC. 9. That the Secretary of Labor shall annually, at the close

of each fiscal year, make a report in writin to Congress, giving anaccount of all moneys received and disbursed by him and his depart-iOrpbeP '1a ment and describing the work done by the department. He shallalso, from time to time, make such special investigations and reportsas he may be required to do by thp President, or by Congress, orwhich he himself may deem necessary.
eportonep Ofr' d SEC. 10. That the Secretar of Labor shall investigate and report

wtth pre- bu to Congress a plan of coorination of the activities, duties, andpowers of the office of the Secretary of Labor with the activities,
duties, and powers of the present bureaus, commissions, and depart-ments, so far as they relate to labor and its conditions, in order toharmonize and unify such activities, duties, and powers, with aview to further legislation to further define the duties and powers
of such Department of Labor.

Ineftot SEC. 11. That this Act shall take effect March fourth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, and all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent withthis Act are hereby repealed.

Approved, March 4, 1913.
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BeezetarY to M Y° SEC. 6. That the Secretary. of Labor shall have charge in the charge of buildings. 
property, ekt. buildings or premises occupied by or appropriated to the Depart-

ment of Labor, of the lib, furniture, fixtures, records, and other 

gra2bPeerairowin2tto°exit;:nd for  perihereafter aocgcuilierantr use the pinurpositi esu of the 
library and for rental of approprate quarters for the accommodation 
of the Department of Labor within the District of Columbia, and 
for all other incidental expenses , such sums as Congress may provide 

e. Me in rented from time to time: Provided, wever, That where any office bureau,buildings. or branch of the public service transferred to the Department of 

Labor by this Act is occupying rented buildings or premises, it may 
omemogeowetc.. still continue to do so until other suitable quarters are provided for 

trauskarred. its use: And provided further, That all officers, clerks, and employees 
now employed in any of the bureaus, offices, departments, or branches 
of the public service in this Act transferred to the Department of 
Labor are each and all hereby transferred to said department at 
their present grades and salaries, except where otherwise provided 

itred'".'• in this Act: And providedfitrther, That all laws prescribing the work 
and defining the duties of the several bureaus, offices, departments, 
or branches of the public service by this Act transferred to and made 
a part of the Department of Labor shall, so far as the same are not 
in conflict with the provisions of this Act, remain in full force and 
effect, to be executed under the direction of the Secretary of Labor. 

soucironoubossea. Sao. 7. That there shall be a solicitor of the I. • artment of Justice 
for the Department . of Labor, whose salary be five thousand 
dollars per annum. 

thipCmgrtim °nab" Sao. 8. That the Secretary of Labor shall have ,power to act as 
mediator and to appoint commissioners of conciliation in labor 

Powerand authority disputes whenever m his judgment the interests of industrial petite 
of otherodieers vested may require it to be done; and all duties performed and all power in Steretary. 

and authority now possessed or exercised by the head of any execu-
tive department in and over any bureau, office, officer, board, branch, 
or division of the public service by this Act transferred to the Depa:rt-
ment of Labor, or any business .arising therefrom or pertaining 
thereto, or in relation to the duties performed by and authority 
conferred by law upon such bureau, officer, office, board, branch, or 
division of the public service, whether of an appellate or revisory 
character or otherwise, shall hereafter be vested m and exercised by 
the head of the said Department of Labor. 

Annual repot, etc. SEC. 9. That the Secretary of Labor shall annually, at the dose 
of each fiscal year, make a report in writing to Congress, giving an 
account of all moneys received and disbursed by him and his depart-

RePerte of Pineal meat and describing the work done by the department. He shall 
save'dgati' also, from time to time, make such special investigations and reports 

as he may be required to do by the President, or by Congress, or which he may may deem necessary. Report onuties eoordins- 
tion of d. etc. Sac. 10. That the Secretary of Labor shall investigate and report 
with present btoe•t°, to Congress a plan of coordination of the activities, duties, and ete. 

powers of the office of the Secretary of Labor with the activities, 
duties, and powers of the present bureaus, commissions, and depart-
ments, so far as they relate to labor and its conditions, in order to 
harmonize and unify- such activities, duties, and powers, with a 
view to further legislation to further define the duties and powers 
of such Department of Labor. 

In effect. SEC. 11. That this Act shall take effect March fourth, nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, and all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with 
this Act are hereby repealed. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 
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C HP. 142.-An Act Mking ppopriation for the legislative, executive, and March
udicial expen of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen [n.M]

hundred and fourteen, and for other purposes. [Public, No.42.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaives of he United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, Te.sm s..
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money i the Treas- propriaiuo
ury not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the service
of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
for the objects hereinafter expressed, namely:

LEGISLATIVE. Lsr

SENATE. enate.

For compensation of Senators, $720,000. pry ofseto
For mileage of Senators, $51,000. Mileage
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in om , cl erks, etc.

the service of the Senate, namely:
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT: Secretary to the Vice President vt e Prsidsnrs

$4,000; messenger, $1,440; telegraph operator, $1,500; telegraph o
page, $600; in all, $7,540.

CHPLAIN: For Chaplain of the Senate, $1,200. Chsplin
OFFICE OF SECRETARY: Secretary of the Senate, including com- SecetofSeat,

pensation as disbursing officer of salaries of Senators and of the con-
tingent fund of the Senate, $6,500; hire of horse and wagon for the
Secretary's office, $420; assistant secretary, Henry M. Rose, $5,000;
chief clerk, $3,250 and $1,250 additional while the office is held by
the present incumbent, financial clerk, $3,000 and $1,250 additional
while the office is held by the present incumbent; minute and journal
clerk, principal clerk, reading clerk, and enrolling clerk, at $3,000
each; executive clerk, and assistant financial clerk, at $2,750 each;
librarian, file clerk, chief bookkeeper assistant journal clerk, two
clerks, printing clerk, and clerk compiling a history of revenue bills,
at $2,500 each; first assistant librarian, $2,400; keeper of stationery
$2,400; compiler of Navy Yearbook and Senate report on river and
harbor bill, $2,220; indexer for Senate public documents and two
clerks, at $2,220 each; two clerks, at $2,100 each; assistant librarian,
$1,800; assistant librarian, $1,600; skilled laborer, $1,200; clerk,
$1,800; clerk, $1,600; assistant keeper of stationery, $2,000; assistant
in stationery room, $1,200; messenger, $1,440; assistant messenger,
$1,200; three laborers, at $840 each; three laborers, at $720 each;
laborer in stationery room, $720; in all, $95,290.

DOCUMENT ROOM: Superintendent, George H. Boyd, $3,000; s
D
uperntdnm,,,, c.

assistants two at $2,250 each, one at $1,440; two clerks, at $1,440
each; skilled laborer, $1,200; in all, $13,020.

CLERKS AND MESSENGERS TO THE FOLLOWING COMMIrIEES: Addi- ,erkntSm d mte

tional Accommodations for the Library of Congress-clerk, $2,220,
messenger $1,440; Agriculture and Forestry-clerk $2,500, assistant
clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440; Appropriations- clerk $4,000, two
assistant clerks at $2,500 each, two assistant clerks at $1,440 each,
messenge1,440, l720; To Audit andnge1,440, laborer 720; To Audit and Control the Contingent
Expenses of the Senate-clerk $2,500, messenger $1,440, messenger
$1,200; Canadian Relations-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440, mes-
senger $1,200; Census-Clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,200, messen-
ger $1,440; Civil Service and Retrenchment-clerk $2,220, messenger
$1,440, messenger $1,200; Claims-clerk $2,500, assistant-clerk
$2,000, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200; Coast and Insular
Survey-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; Coast Defenses-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200; Commerce-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440; Conference Minority
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CRAP. 142.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and March 4, PM 
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen  [H.R.26080.]  
hundred and fourteen, and for other purposes. (Public, No.427.1 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ?f the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, tivi:g.laritterait; 
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Tress- Proatani100E-
ury not otherwise appropriated in full compensation for the service 
of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, 
for the objects hereinafter expressed, namely: 

LEGISLATIVE. 

SENATE. 

For compensation of Senators $720,000. 
For mileage of Senators, $51,000. 
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in 

the service of the Senate, namely: 
OFFICE or THE VICE PRESIDE/4T: Secretary to the Vice President, 

$4,000; messenger, $1,440; telegraph operator, $1,500; telegraph 
page, $600; in all, $7,540. 
CnAPLAIN: For Chaplain of the Senate $1 200. 

oefstoh;34,nenater,3 including com-
pensationlcz as" dtEbursin ETARY0ifierr roeftasZari d of the con-
tingent fund of the Senatez $6,500; hire of horse and Wagon for the 
Secretary's office, $420; assistant secretary, Henry M. Rose, $5,000; 
chief clerk, $3,250 and $1,250 additional while the office is held by 
the present incumbent; financial clerk, $3,000 and $1,250 additional 
while the office is held by the present incumbent; minute and journal 
clerk, principal clerk, reading clerk, and enrolling clerk, at $3,000 
each; executive clerk, and assistant financial clerk, at $2,750 each; 
librarian file clerk, chief bookkeeper:, assistant journal clerk, two 
clerks, printing clerk, and clerk compiling a history of revenue bills, 
at $2,500 each; first assistant librarian, $2,400; keeper of stationer3r, 
$2,400; compiler of Navy Yearbook and Senate report on river and 
harbor bill, $2,220; indexer for Senate public documents and two 
clerks, At $2,220 each; two clerks, at $2,100 each; assistant librarian, 
$1,800; assistant librarian, $1,600; skilled laborer, $1,200; clerk, 
$1,800; clerk, $1,600; assistant keeper of stationery, $2,000; assistant 
in stationery room, $1,200; messenger, $1,440; assistant messenger, 
$1,200; three laborers, at $840 each; three hiborers, at $720 each; 
laborer in stationery room, $720; in all, 895,290. 
DOCUMENT ROOM: Superintendent, George H. Boyd, $3,000; 

assistants, two at $2,250 each, one at $1,440; two clerks, at $1,440 
each; skilled laborer, $1,200; in all, $13,020. 
CLERKS AND MESSENGERS TO THE FOLLOWING comairrrzza: Addi-

tional Accommodations for the Library of Congress-clerk, $2,220, 
messenger $1,440; Agriculture and Forestry-clerk $2,500, assistant 
clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440; Appropriations-clerk $4,000, two 
assistant clerks at $2,500 each, two assistant clerks at $1,440 each, 
messenger $1,440, laborer $720; To Audit and Control the Contingent 
Expenses of the Senate-clerk $2,500, messenger $1,440, messenger 
$1,200; Canadian Relations clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440, mes-
senger $1,200; Census-Clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,200, messen-
ger $1,440; Civil Service and Retrenchment-clerk $2,220, messenger 
$1,440, messenger $1,200; Claims clerk $2,500, assistant -clerk 
$2,000, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200; Coast and Insular 
Survey-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; Coast Defenses-clerk 
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200; Commerce-clerk 
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440; Conference Minority 
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Document mom. 
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Clerks and messen-
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CL s o f the Senate -cerk $2,220 assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,200;
o Conservation of National Resourcesclerk $2,220, assistant clerk

$1,200 messenger $1,440; torporations Organized in the District of
Columbia-clerk $2,220, mesenger 1,440; Cuban Relations-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, mesenger $1,200; Disposition of Use-less Papers in the Executive Departments-clerk $2,220, messenger
$1,440; District of Columbia-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800,
messenger 1,440; Education and Labor-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk
$1,440, messenger $1,200; Engrossed Bills-clerk $2,220, messenger

1,440; Enrolled Bills-clerk $2,220 assistant clerk $1,440; To Exam-
ine the Several Branches of the Cvil Service-clerk $2,220 messenger
$1,440; Expenditures in the Department of Agriculture-clerk $2,220,
messenger $1,440; Expenditures in the Department of Commerce and
Labor-lerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; Expenditures in the Interior
Department-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440, messenger $1,200; Ex-penditures in the Department of Justice-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk
$1,440, messenger $1,440; Expenditures in the Navy Department-
clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440, messenger $1,200; Expenditures
in the Post Office Departmentlerk 2,220, messenger $1,440, mes-
enger $1,200; Expenditures in the Department of State--erk $2,220,

messenger $1,440; Expenditures in the Treasury Department-cle
$2,220meeng ,4, me mesenger $,200; Expeditures in the War
Department- e $2,220, messenger $1,440, messenger $1,200;
Finance-clerk and stenographer $3,000, anistant clerk $2,220 as-
sistant clerk 1,600, assistant clerk $1,440, mesnger $1,440; ish-
eries-clerk $2 ,22 0 astant clerk $1,440, mesngr $1,440; Five
Civlized Tribes of Indianark 2 220, mesnger 1,440; Foreign
Relations-clerk $2,500, assitant cerk $2,220, messenger $1,440;Forest Reservations and Protection ofGame-lerk $2,220, mes-
senger $1,440; Geological Survey-derk $2,220, messenger $1,440;
Immigration-clerk $2,220, ssistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440;
Indian Affair-erk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger S1,440
Indian Depredation-clerk $2,220, mesenger $1,440; IndustriaiExpositions-clerk $2,220, 440 messeenger $1,200; Inter-
oceanic Canals-clerk $2,220, asistant cerk $1,440, mesenger 1,200;Interstate Commerce-clerk 2,500, two assistant clerks at $1,800
each, messenger S1,440; To Investigate Trespassers on Indian Lands--
clerk 2,220 messenger $1,440; Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid
Lands-- ierk 2,220, messenger S1,440, messenger $1,200, Judiciary-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $2,220, two assistant clerks at $1,800
each, messenger S1,440; Joint Committee on the Library-clerk

2,500, assistant clerk .1,440, messenger $1,200; Manufactures-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk S1,440, messenger $1,440; Military Af-
fairs-cerk $2,500, assistant clerk $2,220, assistant cler $1,440, mes-
senger $1,200; Mines and Mining-clerk 2,220, mesenger 1,440,
messenger $1,200; Mississippi River and Its Tributaries-clerk 2,220,messenger 1,1,440;Nat Ba - lerk 220,m e
Naval Afai--clerk $2,500, assistant clerk 1,440' messenger 1,440;Pacific Islands and Porto Rico-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk 81,800,

messenger 1,440; Pacific Rairoad-clerk 2,220, messenger 1,440;
atents--clerk $2,220, messenger 81,440, messenger $1,200; Pen-

sions-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk s1,800, three assistant lerks at
81,440 each, messenger $1,440; Philppinea-clerk $2,220 assistantclerk 81,800, messenger 81,440; Post Offilces and Post Roads-clerk

82,500, three assistant clerks at $1,440 each, messenger $1,440; clerk
of printing records $2,220, asistant clerk S1,800, messenger $1,440;
Private Land Claims-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800; Privileges
and Elections-clerk $2,22, assistant clerk 81,440, messenger 1,440Public Buildings and Grounds-clerk 2,500 assistant clerk $1,440,
messenger $1,440; Public Health and Nitional Quarantine- lerk$2,220, assistant clerk 1,440; Public Lands-clerk 2,500, assistantk __..~ .... ~a--.clerk $2,500, amsstant
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Clerka.s.,.n.d... .,,=men' of the Senate-clerk $2 assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,200; 
EeXellea.-- Conservation of National roes-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk 

$1,200, messenger $1,440; Uorporations Organized in the District of 
Columbia-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; Cuban Relations-clerk 
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200; Disposition of Use-
less Papers in the Executive Departments--clerk $2,220, messenger 
$1,440; District of Columbia-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, 
messenger $1,440; Education and Labor-clerk 112,220, assistant clerk 
$1,440, messenger $1,200; Engrossed Bills-clerk $2,220, messenger 
$1,440; Enrolled Bills-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440; To Exam-
ine the Several Branches of the Civil Service-clerk $2,220, messenger 
$1,440; Expenditures in the Department of Agriculture clerk $2,220, 
messenger $1,440; Expenditures in the Department of Commerce and 
Labor-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; Expenditures in the Interior 
Department-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440, messenger $1,200; Ex-
penditures in the Department of Justice-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk 
$1,440, messenger $1,440; Expenditures in the Navy Department-
clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440, messenger $1,200; Expenditures 
in the Post Office Department-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440, mes-
senger $1,200; Expenditures in the Department of State-clerk $2,220, 
messenger $1,440; Expenditures in the Treasury Departanent-clerk 
$2,220, mess° $1,440, messenger $1,200; Expenditures in the War 
Departanen $2,220, messenger $1,440, messenger $1,200; 
Finance-clerk and stenographer $3,000, assistant clerk $2,220 as-
sistant clerk $1,600, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440; 
cries-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440; Five 
Civilized Tribes of Inffians--elerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; Foreign 
Relations-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; 
Forest Reservations and Protection of ,thune-cIerk $2,220, mes-
senger $11440; Geological Survey-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; 
Immigration-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440; 
Indian Affairs-olerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440; 
Indian Depredations-cleric $2,220, meesenger $1,440; andustaial 
Expositions-clerk $2,220, messenger $1_,440, messenger $1,200; Inter-
oceanic Canals-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200; 
Interstate Commerce--clerk $2,500, two assistant clerks at $1,800 
each, messenger $1,440; To Investigate Trespassers on Indian Lands-
clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid 
Lands--clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440, messenger $1,200; Judiciary-
clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $2,220, two assistant clerks at $1,800 
each, messenger $1,440; Joint Committee on the Library-clerk 
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200; Manufactures-
clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440; Military Af-
fairs-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, mes-
senger $1,200; Mines and Mining--clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440, 
messenger $1,200; Mississippi River and Its Tributaries-clerk $2,220, 
messenger $1,440; National Banks-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; 
Naval Affairs-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,4401 messenger $1,440 ; 
Pacific Islands and Porto Rico-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, 
messenger 11,440; Pacific Railroads-clerk $2,220, messenger 
Patents-clerk $2,220, m $1,440, messenger E1,200; Pen-
sions-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, three assistant clerks at 
$1,440 each, messenger $1,440; Philippin.es--clerk $2,220, assistant 
clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440; Peat Offices and Post Roads-clerk 
$2,500, three assistant clerks at $1,440 each, messenger $1,440; clerk 
of printing records $2,220, assista,nt clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440; 

Private Land Claims--clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800; Privileges and Elections-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440; 

Public Buildings and Grounds-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,440, 
messenger $1,440; Public Health and National Quarantine--clerk 
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440; Public Lands-clerk $2,500, assistant 
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clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440; Railroads-clerk $2,220, messenger
1,440; Revolutionary Claims-lerk $2,220, messenger $1,440;

Rules-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440; Stand-
ards, Weights, and Measures-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; Terri-
tories-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440; Trans-
portation and Sale of Meat Products-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440;
Transportation Routes to the Seaboard-clerk $2,220, messenger
$1,440; University of the United States-clerk $2,220, messenger
$1,440; Woman Suffrage-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; in all,
$369,500.

For additional amount for the clerk to the Committee on Rules sPrepari e.
for revising and preparing for publication biennially, under the
direction of the committee, the Senate Manual, to be immediately
available, $1,000.

OFFCE OF SEBREANT AT ARMS AND DOOBKEEPEB: Sergeant at ,andS trkeeirS
Arms and Doorkeeper, $6,500; horse and wagon for his use, $420, dttetc-
or so much thereof as may be necessary; Assistant Sergeant at Arms,
$2,500; Assistant Doorkeeper, $3,000; Acting Assistant Doorkeeper,
$3,000; four messengers, acting as assistant doorkeepers, at 5 1 ,8 0 0 "aIs- e
each; thirty-seven messengers, at $1,440 each; two messengers on
the floor of the Senate, at $2,000 each; messenger at card door, $1,600;
clerk on Journal work for Congressional Record, to be selected by
the official reporters, $2,000, storekeeper, $2,220; upholsterer and
locksmith, $1,440; cabinetmaker, $1,200; three carpenters, at $1,080 .g_
each; janitor, $1,200; four skilled laborers, at $1,000 each; skilled
laborer, $900; laborer in charge of private passage, $840; three female
attendants in charge of ladies' retiring room, at $720 each; chief
telephone operator, $1,200; two telephone operators, at $900 each;
night telephone operator, $720; telephone page, $720; superintendent
of press gallery, $1,800; assistant superintendent of press gallery, '
$1,400, laborer, $840; twenty-seven laborers, at $720 each; sixteen
pages for the Senate Chamber, at the rate of $2.50 per day each
during the session, $8,480; and the accounting officers of the Treasury fo~_nt'MP~
Department are hereby directed to credit the Secretary of the Senate
in the sum of $200 under the appropriation entitled "Salaries, officers,
and employees, Senate, nineteen hundred and thirteen," being the
amount paid sixteen pages of the Senate at the rate of $2.50 per diem
for the five days remaining of the month of August, nineteen undred
and twelve, after the day of adjournment, and for said purpose the
sum of $200 is hereby appropriated, said sum to be immediately
available; in all, $137,300.

For the following for service of the Senate Chamber (heretofore Mattby arulld.
paid from appropration "Miscellaneous items on account of the
Maltby Building'), namely: Messengers-four at $1,440 each, one
at $1,000; laborers-three at $800, five at $720 each; in all, $12,760.

For the following for Senate Office Building under the Sergeant ,*enteo«e Build-
at Arms, namely: Stenographer in charge of furniture accounts and cre,.
keeper of furniture records, $1,200; attendant in charge of bathing
rooms, $1,800; two attendants in bathing rooms, at $720 each; three
attendants to women's toilet rooms, at $720 each; janitor for bathing
rooms, $720; two messengers, acting as mail carriers, at $1,200 each;
messenger for service to the press correspondents, $900; in all,
$10,620.

For police force for Senate Office Building under the Sergeant at Poice foce.

Arms, namely: For sixteen privates, at $1,050 each; special officer,
$1,200; in all, $18,000.

POST OFFCE: Postmaster, $2,250; chief clerk, $1,800; six mail ro tere.
carriers and one wagon master, at $1,200 each; three riding pages,
at $912.50 each; in all, $15,187.50.

FOLDING OOM: Foreman, $1,400; assistant, $1,400; clerk, $1,200; yFlOit-
six folders, at $1,000 each; eight folders, at $840 each; in all, $16,720.
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clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440; Railroads-clerk $2,220, messenger 
$1,440; Revolutionary Claims-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; 
Rules-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440; Stand-
ards, Weights, and Measures-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; Terri-
tories-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440; Trans-
portation and Sale of Meat Products-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; 
Transportation Routes to the Seaboard-clerk $2,220, messenger 
$1,440; University of the United States-clerk $2,220, messenger 
$1,440; Woman Suffrage-clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440; in all, 
$369,500. 
For additional amount for the clerk to the Committee on Rules 

for revising and preparing for publication biennially, under the 
direction of the committee, the Senate Manual, to be immediately 
available, $1,000. 

Arms and Doorkeeper, $6,500; horse and wagon for his use, $420, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary; Assistant Sergeant at Arms, 
$2,500; Assistant Doorkeeper $3,000; Acting Assistant Doorkeeper, 
$3,000; four messengers, acting as assistant doorkeepers, at $1,800 
each; thirty-seven messengers, at $1,440 each; two messengers on 
the floor of the Senate, at $2,000 each; messenger at card door, $1,600; 
clerk on Journal work for Congressional Record, to be selected by 
the official reporters, $2,000; storekeeper, $2,220; upholsterer and 
locksmith, $1,440; cabinetmaker, $1,200; three carpenters, at $1,080 
each; janitor, $1,200; four skilled laborers, at $1,000 each; skilled 
laborer, $900; laborer in charge of private passage, $840; three female 
attendants in charge of ladies' retiring room, at $720 each; chief 
telephone operator, $1,200; two telephone operators, at $900 each; 
night telephone operator, $720; telephone page, $720; superintendent 
of press gallery, $1,800; assistant superintendent of press raillery, 
$1,400-; laborer , $840; twenty-seven laborers, at $720 each; sixteen 
pages for the genate Chamber, at the rate of $2.50 per day each 
during the session, $8,480; and the accounting officers of the Treasury 
Department are hereby directed to credit the Secretary of the Senate 
in the sum of $200 under the appropriation entitled "Salaries, officers, 
and employees, Senate, nineteen hundred and thirteen," being the 
amount paid sixteen pages of the Senate at the rate of $2.50 per diem 
for the five days remammg of the month of August, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, after the day of adjournment, and for said .purpose the 
sum of $200 is hereby appropriated, said sum to be immediately 
available; in all, $137,300. 
For the following for service of the Senate Chamber (heretofore 

paid from appropriation "Miscellaneous items on account of the 
Maltby Building"), namely: Messengers-four at $11440 each, one 
at $1,000; laborers-three at $800, five at $720 each; in all, $12,760. 
For the following. for Senate Office Building under the Sergeant 

at Arms, namely: Stenographer in charge of furniture accounts and 
keeper of furniture records, $1:200; attendant in charge of bathing 
rooms, $1,800; two attendants in bathing rooms, at $720 each; three 
attendants to women's toilet rooms, at $720 each; janitor for bathing 
rooms, $720; two messengers, acting as mail carriers, at $1,200 each.; 
messenger for service to the press correspondents, $900; in all, 
$10,620. 
For police force for Senate Office Building under the Sergeant at 

Arms, namely: For sixteen privates, at $1,050 each; special officer, 
$1,200; in all, $18,000. 
POST OPFICE: Postmaster, $2,250; chief clerk, $1,800; six mail 

carriers and one wagon master, at $1,200 each; three riding pages, 
at $912.50 each; in all, $15,187.50. 
FOLDING ROOM: Foreman, $1,400; assistant, $1,400; clerk, $1,200; 

six folders, at $1;000 each; eight folders, at $840 each; in all, $16,720. 
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Chief engne.ce. UNDtM SumrumTmm Or TBm CAPmTOL BUInDING AND GBOUNDS:
Chief engineer, $2,160; assistant engineer and electrician, $1,800;
three assistant engineers, at41,440 each; ten conductors of elevators,
at $1,200 each; two machinists and electricians, at $1,400 each; four
laborers, at $720 each; laborer in charge of Senate toilet rooms in
old library space, $660; attendant for service in old library portion of
the Capito, $1,500; in all, $28,120.

lVtr eonfdce For the following for the Senate Office Building, under the Super-
diSem. intendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, subject to the control

and supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, namely: Fourteen
elevator conductors, at $1,200 each; in all, $16,800.

Clers to en CLn.xs TO SENATORS: For thirty annual clerks to Senators who
are not chairmen of committees, at $2,000 each, $60,000.

sm=oPl to STaNOGBAPHESB TO SNATOns: For twenty-three stenographers to
Senators who are not chairmen of committees, and three stenogra-
phers to the chairmen of three minority committees, at $1,200 each,
$31,200.

C tDiae-. CONTITNGNT xraSEsm, NAMLY: For stationery for Senators and
the President of the Senate including $6,000 for stationery for com-
mittees and officers of the enate,$18 125.

Pbare Oif-P For postage stamps for the office of the Secretary of the Senate,
nd om $200; for the ofe ofthe Sergeant at Arms, 150; in all, $350.

For expenses of maintaning and equipping horses and mail wagons
for carryng the mails, 6000, or so muethereof as maybenecessary.Tolatsotk.- For materials for folding, 2,000

For folding peeches and pamplets, at a rate not exceeding $1
per thousand, $3,000.

P etc. For fuel, oil, cotton waste, and advertising, exclusive of labor,
$2,500.

Frnitue. For purchase of furniture, $8,500.
For materials for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of labor,

$3 000.
o For services in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing furniture, $2,000.Pn box. For packing boxes , $970.

scelneouteu. For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, $50,000.
ment fom o ware- For removal and expenses incident thereto of the documents nowuouee. in a rented warehouse to a building or buildings owned by the Gov-

ernment, including the Maltby Building, and bilding or buildings
on squares six hundred and thirty-four and six hundred and eighty-
five, to be under the supervision of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate
and Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, to whom
authority is hereby given, to be immediately available, $2,000, or so
much thereof as may be necessary.

prns to bn d.- For shoring building or buildings made necessary on account ofremoval of documents, including material, under the direction of the
Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, to be imme-
diately available, $1,200.

Inktlat _ For expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the Senate,
including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate
as may e fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contin-
e xpenses of the Senate, but not exceeding $1.25 per printed page,

BeportIn debte r For reporting the debates and proceedings of the Senate, $30,000,
payable m equal monthly installments.

Capttol police.
CAPITOL POLICE.

P For captain, S1,800; two lieutenants, at 1,200 each; two special
officers, at 1,200 each; thirty-three privates, at 1,050 each; one-
half of said privates to be selected by the Sergeant at Ams of the
Senate and one-half by the Sergeant at Arm of the House of Repre-
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UNDER SUPERINTENDENT OE THE CAPrror. BUILDING AND GROIDTDS: 
Chief engineer, $2,160; assistant engineer and electrician, $1,800; 
three assistant engineers, at 41,440 each; ten conductors of elevators, 
at $1,200 each; two machinists and electricians, at $1,400 each; lour 
laborers, at $720 each; laborer in charge. of Senate toilet rooms in 
old library space, $660; attendant for service in old library portion of 
the Capitol, $1,500; in all, $28,120. 
For the following for the Senate Office Building under the Super-

intendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, subject to the control 
and supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, namely: Fourteen 
elevator conductors, at $1,200 each; in all, $16,800. 
Omits To Sziesloas: For thirty annual clerks to Senators who 

are not chairmen of committees, at $2,000 each, $60,000. 
STENOGRAPHERS TO SENATORS: For twenty-three stenographers to 

Senators who are not chairmen of committees, and three stenogra-
phers to the chairmen of three minority committees, at $1,200 each, 
$31,200. 
CONTTEGENT EXPENSES, NAMELY: For stationery for Senators and 

the President of the Senate, including $6,000 for stationery for com-
mittees and officers of the Senate,- $18,125. 
For postage stamps for .the office of the Secretary of the Senate, 

$200; f i or the office of the Sergeant at Arms, $150; n all, .$350. 
For expenses of maintaining and equipping horses and mail wagons 

for carrying the mails, $6,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
For materials for folding, $2,000. 
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding $.1 

per thousand, $3,000. 
For fuel, oil, cotton waste, and adveitising, exclusive of labor, 

$2,500. 
For purchase of furniture, $8,500. 
For materials for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of labor, 

$3,000. 
For services in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing furniture, $,000. 
For packing boxes: $970. 
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, $50,000. 
For removal and expenses incident thereto of the documents now 

in a rented warehouse to a building or buildings owned by the Gov-
eminent, including the Maltby Building, and bpilding or buildings 
on squares six hundred and thirty-four and six hundred and eighty-
five, to be under the supervision of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate 
and Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, to whom 
authority is hereby given, to be immediately available, $2,000, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary. 
For shoring building. or buildings made necessary on account of 

removal of documents, including material, under the direction of the 
Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Greunds, to be imme-
diately available, $1,20.0. 
For expenses of intruries and investigations ordered by the Senate, 

including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate 
as my be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contin-
gent Itxpenses of the Senate, but not exceeding $1.25 per printed page, 
$50,000. 
For reporting the debates and proceedings of the Senate, $30,000, 

payable in equal monthly installments. 

CAPITOL POLICE. 

For captain, $1,800; two lieutenants, at $1,200 each; two special 
officers, at $1,200 each; thirty-three privates, at $1,050 each; one-
half of said privates to be selected by the Sergeant at Arms of the 
Senate and one-half by the Sergeant at Anus of the House of Repro-
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sentatives; in all, $41,250, one half to be disbursed by the Secretary
of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by the Clerk of the
House of Representatives.

For contingent expenses, $200, one half to be disbursed by the coutb
Secretary of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by the
Clerk of the House of Representatives.

JOINT COMMI'ITEE ON PRINGoT . JotftOmmmtteo

For clerk to the Joint Committee on Printing, $3,000; le rt

For inspector for the Joint Committee on Printing under section p a
twenty of the Act to provide for the public printing and binding,
approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, $2,000.

For expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the Congres- Grin Dl-
sional Directory, $1,600; in al, $6,600, one-half to be disbursed by c etc.
the Secretary of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by the
Clerk of the House of Representatives.

HOUSE OF REPRBESNTATIVES. HomeotRepMent-

For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives, Delts °4d Rems
Delegates from Territories, the Resident Commissioner from Porto "den' omm°nione.
Rico, and the Resident Commissioners from the Philippine Islands,
$3,304,500.

For mileage of Representatives and Delegates and expenses of M
Resident Commissioners, $175,000.

For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in o 'clerk.s etc

the service of the House of Representatives, namely:
OFFICE OF THE SPEAIEB: Secretary to the Speaker, $4,000; clerk Speaker' oM

to the Speaker's table, $3,600, and for preparng Digest of the Rules,
$1,000 per annum; clerk to the Speaker, $1,600; messenger to the
Speaker, $1,440; messenger to the Speaker's table, $1,200; in all,
$12,840.

CaP.Anw: For chaplain of the House, .$1,200. Cbaplan.

OFFICE OF THE CREB: Clerk of the House of Representatives, c ler,ke 
Hou

including compensation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund,
$6,500; hire of horse and wagon for use of the Clerk's office, $900, or
so much thereof as may be necessary; chief clerk, $4,500; journal
clerk, and two reading clerks, at $4,000 each; disbursing clerk, $3,400;
tally clerk, $3,300; file clerk, $3,250; enrolling clerk, $3,000; chief
bill clerk, $3,000; assistant to chief clerk, and assistant enrolling
clerk, at $2,500 each; assistant disbursing clerk, $2,400; stationery
clerk, $2,200; librarian, $2,100; assistant file clerk, $1,900; two
assistant librarians, and one clerk, at $1,800 each; three clerks, at
$1,680 each; bookkeeper, and assistant in disbursing office, at $1,600
each; four assistants to chief bill clerk, at $1,500 each; stenographer
to Clerk, $1,400; locksmith, who shall be skilled in his trade, $1,300;
messenger'in chief clerk's office, and assistant in stationery room, at
$1,200 each; messenger in file room, messenger in disbursing office,
and assistant in House library, at $1,100 each; stenographer to chief
bill clerk, $1,000; three telephone operators, at $900 each; three
telephone session operators, at $75 per month each from December
first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, to June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen; telephone operator, $900; for services of a sub-
stitute telephone operator when required, at $2.50 per day, $200;
two laborers in the bathroom, at $900 each; two laborers, and page
in enrolling room, at $720 each; allowance to chief clerk for steno-
graphic and typewriter services, $1,000; in all, $92,825.

UNDER SUPEBINTENDENT OF THE CAPrTOL BUInDINN AND GBROUND: Chie engineer, et

Chief engineer, $1,900; three assistant engineers, at $1,300 each;
87618°-voL 37-PT 1-49
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sentatives; in all, $41,250, one half to he disbursed by the Secretary 
of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by the Clerk of the 
House of Representatives. 
For contingent expenses, $200, one half to be disbursed by the cmtinOnt exPenaeL 

Secretary of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by the 
Clerk of the House of Representatives. 

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING. 

For clerk to the Joint Committee on Printing, $3,000; 
For inspector for the Joint Committee on Printing under section 

twenty of the Act to provide for the public printing and binding, 
approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, $2,000. 
For expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the Congres-

sional Directory, $1,600; in an $6,600, one-half to be disbursed by 
the Secretary of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by the 
Clerk of the House of Representatives. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives 
Delegates from Territories, the Resident Commissioner from Port's 
Rico, and the Resident Commissioners from the Philippine Islands, 
$3,304,500. 
For mileage of Representatives and Delegates and expenses of 

Resident Commissioners, $175,000. 
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in 

the service of the House of Representatives, namely: 
OFFICE or THE SPEAICER: Secretary to the Speaker, $4,000; clerk 

to the Speaker's table, $3,600, and for preparing Digest of the Rules, 
$1,000 per annum; clerk to the Speaker, $1,600; messenger to the 
Speaker, $1,440; messenger to the Speaker's table, $1,200; in all, 
$12,840. 
CHAPLAIN: For chaplain of the House, $1,200. 
OFFICE or THE CLERK: Clerk of the House of Representatives, 

including compensation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund, 
$6,500; hike of horse and wagon for use of the Clerk's office, $900, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary; chief clerk, $4,500; journal 
clerk, and two reading clerks, at $4,000 each; disbursing clerk, $3,400,• 
tally clerk, $3,300; file clerk, $3,250; enrolling clerk, $3,000; chief 
bill clerk, $3,000; assistant to chief clerk, and assistant enrolling 
clerk, at $2,500 each; assistant disbursing clerk, $2,400; stationery 
clerk, $2,200; librarian, $2,100; assistant file clerk, $1,900; two 
assistant librarians and one clerk, at $1,800 each; three clerks, at 
$1,680 each; bookkeeper, and assistant in disbursing office, at $1,600 
each; four assistants to chief bill clerk, at $1,500 each; stenographer 
to Clerk, $1,400; locksmith, who shall be skilled in his trade, $1,300; 
messenger'in chief clerk's office, and assistant in stationery room, at 
$1,200 each; messenger in file room, messenger in disbursing office, 
and assistant in House library, at $1,100 each; stenographer to chief 
bill clerk, $1,000; three telephone operators, at $900 each; three 
telephone session operators at $75 per month each from December 
first, nineteen hundred andthirteen, to June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen; telephone operator, $900; for services of a sub-
stitute telephone operator when required, at $2.50 per day, $200; 
two laborers in the bathroom, at $900 each; two laborers' and page 
in enrolling room, at $720 each; allowance to chief clerk for steno-
graphic and typewriter services, $1,000; in all, $92,825. 
U NDER SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS: 

Chief engineer, $1,900; three assistant engineers, at $1,300 each; 
87618*—Voi, 37—pr 1-49 
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assistant engineer, $1,200; twenty-four conductors of elevators,
including fourteen for service in the House Office Building, at $1,200
each, who shall be under the supervision and direction of the Super-
intendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds; machinist, $1,300;

Qer maenge electrician, $1,200; three lborers, at $800 each; in all, $40,700.
ndjanits to co- CLSBKS, MESSENGESB, AND JANIOB8B TO THE FOLLOWING COMMIT-TEES: Accounts-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor $1,000;

Agriculture--clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor $1,000;
Appropriations-clerk $4,000, and $1,000 additional while the office
is held by the present incumbent, assistant clerk and stenographer
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,900, janitor, $1,000; Banking and Cur-
rency-clerk $2,000, assistant clerk $1,200, janitor $720; Census-
clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Claims-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk.
$1,200, janitor $720; Coinage, Weights, and Measures-clerk $2,000,
janitor $720; District of Columbia-c rk $2,500, assistant clerk
$1,800, janitor $720; Elections Number One-clerk $2,000, janitor
$1,000; Elections Number Two-lerk $2,000, janitor $720; Elec-
tions Number Three-clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Enrolled Bills-clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Foreign Affairs-crk $2 500, assistant
clerk $1,800, janitor $720; Immigration and Naturalization-clerk
$2,000, janitor $720; Indian Affirs-e $2,500, assistant clerk$1,800,. janitor $720; Industrial Arts and Expositions--derk $2,000,janitor $720; Insular Affairs-clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Interstate
and Foreign Commerce-clerk $2,500, additional clerk $2,000, assist-
ant clerk $1,500, janitor 1,000; Irrigation of Ari Lands-clerk
$2,000, janitor $720; Invalid Pensions--lerk $2,500, stenographer
$2,190, assistant clerk $2,000, janitor $1,000; Judiciary-clerk $2,5CC,assistant clerk $1,600, janitor $720; Labor-clerk $2,000, janiwr
$720; Library--derk $2,000, janitor $720; Merchant Marine andFisheries-clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Military Affairs-clerk $2,500,assistant clerk $1,500, janitor $1,000; Naval Affairs-clerk $2,400,assistant clerk $1,500, janitor $1,000; Patents-clerk $2,000, janitor$720; Pensions-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,600, janitor $720;Post Offices and Post Roads-lerk $2,500, assistant clerk S1,400,janitor $1 000; Print g-clerk $2,000, janitor $1,000; Public Build-
mgs and 6 rounds-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,200, janitor $720;Public Lands-clerk $2,000, assistant clerk 1,200, janitor $720;Revision of the Laws-clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Rivers and Har-bors-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor $1,000; Rules-clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Territories--clerk $2,000, janitor $720-War Claims--lerk $2,500, clerk to continue Digest of Claims underresolution of March seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight,$2,500, assistant clerk $1,200, jantor $720; Ways and Means-·cerk$3,000, assistant clerk and stenographer $2,000, assistant clerk $1,900,janitor $1,000, janitor $720; in all, $162,230.

Appointuet Janitors under the foregoing shall be appointed by the chairmen,respectively, of said committees, and shall perform under the directionof the Doorkeeper all o the duties heretofore required of messenger
detailed to said committees by the Doorkeeper, and shall be subjectto removal by the Doorkeeper at any time after the termination oft the Congress during which they were appointed.

.eof- For nine clerks to comnittees, at $6 each per day during the session,
ae t A $11,448.

D uCnt (St U OF SERGEANT AT AMs: Sergeant at Arms of the House ofRepresentatives, $6,500; Deputy Serant at Arms, $2,500- cashier$3,400; financial clerk; S2,700; bookkeeper, $2,200; deputy sergeant
at arms in charge of pairs, $1,800; messenger 1,400; skied laorer,S840 stenographer and +.typewr S90 ihore of,' ho slead laborer,$840; snoa1, her. a tpewrite.r, $900; hire of horse and wagon,$600; in a4l $22,840.
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assietant engineer, $1,200; twenty-four „conductors of elevators, 
including fourteen for service in the House Office Building, at $1,200 
each, who shall be under the supervision and direction of the Super-
intendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds; machinist; $1,300; 

Clerks. messenger% electrician, $1,200; three laborers, at $800 each; in all, $40,700. 
and Janitors to Corn- CLERKS, MESSENGERS, AND JANITORS TO THE FOLLOWING COMMIT-

TEES: Accounts—clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor $1,000; 
Agriculture—clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor $1,000; 
Appropriations—clerk $4,000, and $1,000 additional while the office 
is held by the present incumbent, assistant clerk and stenographer 
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,900, janitor, $1,000; Banking and Cur 
rency--elerk $2,000, assistant clerk $1,200, janitor $720; Census— 
clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Claims—clerk $2,500, assistant clerk. 
$1,200, janitor $720; Coinage Weights, and Measures—clerk $2,000, 
janitor $720; District of Coilumbia—clerk $2,500, assistant clerk 
$1,800, janitor $720; Elections Number One—clerk $2,000, janitor 
$1,000; Elections Number Two—clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Elec-
tions Number Three—clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Enrolled Bills— 
clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Foreign Affairs—clerk $2,500, assistant 
clerk $1,800, janitor $720; Immigration and Naturalization—clerk 
. $2,000, janitor $720; Indian Affairs—clerk $2,500, assistant clerk 
$1,800,. janitor $720; Industrial Arts and Expositions—clerk $2,000, 
janitor $720; Insular Affairs—clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce—clerk $2,500; additional clerk $2,000, assist-
ant clerk $1,500, janitor $1,000; Irrigation of Arid • Lands—clerk 
$2,000, janitor $720; Invalid Pensions—clerk $2,.500, stenographer 
$2,190, assistant clerk $2,000, janitor $1,000; Judiciary—clerk $2,5CC, 
assistant clerk $1,600, janitor $720; Labor—clerk $2,000, janibor 
$720; Library—clerk $2.,000, janitor $720; Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries—clerk $2,000, .janitor $720; Military Affairs—clerk $2,500, 
assistant clerk $1,500, janitor $1,000; Naval Affairs—clerk $2,400, 
assistant clerk $1,500, janitor $1,000; Patents—clerk $2,000, janitor 
$720; Pensions—clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,600, janitor $720; 
Post Offices and Post Roads—clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,400, 
janitor $1,000; Printing—clerk $2,000, janitor $1,000; Public Build-
mgs and Grounds--clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,200, janitor $720; 
Public Lands—clerk $2,000, assistant clerk $1,200, janitor $720; 
Revision of the Laws—clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Rivers and Har-
bors—clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor $1,000; Rules— 
clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Territories—clerk $2,000, janitor $720; 
War Claims—clerk $2,500, clerk to continue Digest of Claims under 
resolution of March seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, 
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,200, janitor $720; Ways and Means—clerk 
$3,000, assistant clerk and stenographer $2,000, assistant clerk $1,900, 
janitor $1,000, janitor $720; in all, $162,230. Janitors. 

ppointment Janitors under the foregoing .shall be appointed by the chairmen, A  

respectively, of said committees, and shall perform under the direction 
of the Doorkeeper all of the duties heretofore required of messengers 
detailed to said committees by the Doorkeeper, and shall be subject 
to removal by the Doorkeeper at any time after the termination of 

to the Congress during which they were appointed. Clerks eommit-
ism midon_ For nine clerks to committees, at $6 each per day during the session, 

$11,448. 
6papeLy7t.„" Arn", Winos or SERGEANT Al' ARms: Sergeant at Arms of the House of 

Representatives, $6,500; Deputy Sergeant at Arms, $2,500; cashier, 
$3,400; financial clerk, $2,700; bookkeeper, $2,200; deputy sergeant 
at arms in charge of pairs, $1,800; messenger, $1,400; skilled laborer, 
$840; stenographer and typewriter, $900; hire of horse and wagon, 
$600; in all, $22,840. 
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For police force House Office Building under the Sergeant at Arms, °cm offee Bans

namely: Lieutenant, $1,200; ten privates, at $1,050 each; in all, 1ietoe
$11,700.

OFFICE OF DOOB!EEB: Doorkeeper, $5,000; hire of horses and pt^QPp e de
wagons and repairs of same, $1,200 or so much thereof as maybe nee-
essary; special employee, John T. Chancey, $1,800; special employee,
$1,500; superintendent of reporters' gallery, $1,400; janitor, i1,500
sixteen messengers, at $1,180 each; fourteen messengers on the sol, a, 1  

b
dies' roll, at $1,200 each; fifteen laborers, at $720 each; laborer in
the water-closet, $720; laborer, $680; two laborers, known as cloak-
room men, at $840 each; eight laborers, known as cloakroom men,
two at $720 each, and six at $600 each; female attendant in ladies'
retiring room, S800- superintendent of folding room, $2,500; fore- spdtSete..
man, $1,800; three clerks, at $1,600 each; messenger, $1,200; janitor,
$720; laborer, $720; thirty-two folders, at $900 each; two drivers
at $840 each; two chief pages, at $1,200 each; two messengers in e
charge of telephones (one for the minority), at $1,200 each; forty-six
pages, during the session, including two riding pages, four telephone
pages, ress-gallery page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances to
the Hau of the House, at $2.50 per day each, $24,380; superintendent e .
of document room, $2,900; assistant superintendent, $2,100; clerk,
$1,700; assistant clerk, $1,600; assistants-seven at $1,280 each, one
at $1,100; janitor, $920; messenger to press room, $1,000; in all,
$159,480.

For employment of Joel Grayson in document room, $2,150. Joel GOran.
For the following minority employees authorized and named in the xinotyenmpoyem

resolution adopted April tenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, namely:
Special employee, $1,800; special messenger and assistant pair clerk,
$1,800; special messenger, $1,500; special chief page and pair clerk,
$1,800; in all, $6,900.

For assistant department messenger authorized and named in the eanS*",d e Or"
resolution adopted December seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven, $2,000.

For special messenger authorized and named in the resolution
adopted January fifteenth, nineteen hundred, $1,500.

To continue employment of the assistant foreman of the folding
room, authorized and named in the resolution adopted February
sixth, nineteen hundred, at $3.85 per day, $1,405.25.

To continue employment of the person named in the resolution
adopted June fifth, nineteen hundred, as a laborer, $840.

To continue employment of the laborer authorized and named in
the resolution adopted December nineteenth, nineteen hundred and
one, $840.

To continue employment of the special messenger authorized and
named in the resolution adopted April tenth, nineteen hundred and
eleven, $1,500.

Successors to any of the employees provided for in the seven pre- Appotint.
ceding paragraphs may be named by the House of Representatives at
any time.

For clerk to the conference minority of the House of Representa- contrenee minoi-
tives, $2,000; assistant clerk, $1,200; janitor, $1,000; in all, $4200. ty c l

er etc.
Said clerk, assistant clerk, and janitor to be appointed by the chair-
man of the conference minority.

To continue the employment of messengers in the majority and
minority caucus rooms, to be appointed by the majority and minority
whips, respectively, at $1,200 each; in all, $2,400.

OFFICE OF POSTMASTER: Postmaster, $4,000; assistant postmas- ,' ","
ter, $2,200; registry and money order clerk, $1,500; twelve messen-
gers, i-cluding messenger to superintend transportation of mails, at
$1,200 each; fourteen messengers, at $100 pel month each from De-
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For police force House Office Building under the Sergeant at Arms, ,14)ale M ee Baud-
namely: Lieutenant, $1,200; ten privates, at $1,050 each; in all, —Fo&einem. 
$1 1,700. 
OFFICE OF DOORKEEPER: Doorkeeper, $5,000; hire of horses and oniployeeu D°c'rkeeP7i..°Pacia 

wagons and repairs of same, $1,200, or so much thereof as maybe nec-
essary; special employee, John T. Chancey, $1,800; special employee, 
$1,500; superintendent of reporters' gallery, ;1,400; janitor, $1,500; 
sixteen messengers, at $1,180 each; fourteen messengers on the sol- €4,1"ete.ngen" label" 
diem' roll, at $1,200 each; fifteen laborers, at $720 each; laborer in 
the water-closet, $720; laborer, $680; two laborers, known as cloak-
room men, at $840 each; eight laborers, known as cloakroom men, 
two at $720 each, and six at $600 each; female attendant in ladies' 
retiring room, $800; superintendent of folding room $2,500; fore- e;Ztraocitit,eta 
man, $1,800; three clerks, at $1,600 each; messenger, $'1,200; janitor, • 
$720; laborer, $720; thirty-two folders, at $900 each; two drivers, 
at $840 each; two chief pages, at $1,200 each; two messengers in 
charge of telephones (one for the minority), at $1,200 each; forty-six 
pages, during the session, including two riding pages, four telephone 
pages, press-gallery page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances to 
the Hall of the House, at $2.50 per day each, $24,380; superintendent Document Supenntendroenamt.etc. 

of document room $2,900; assistant superintendent, $2,100; clerk, 
$1,700; assistant clerk, $1,600; assistants--seven at $1,280 each, one 
at $1,100; janitor, $920; messenger to press room, $1,000; in all, 
$159,480. 
For employment of Joel Grayson in document room, $2,150. Joel Grayson. 

J1Inontye For the following minority employees authorized and named in the mployees. 
resolution adopted April tenth,nmeteen hundred and eleven, namely: 
Special employee, $1,800; special messenger and assistant pair clerk, 
$1,800; tpecial messenger, $1,500; special chief page and pair clerk, 
$1,800; in all, $6,900. 
For assistant department messenger authorized and named in the 171yee81 dedgnated 

resolution adopted December seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven, $2,000. 
For special messenger authorized and named in the resolution 

adopted January fifteenth, nineteen hundred, $1,500. 
To continue employment of the assistant foreman of the folding 

room, authorized and named in the resolution adopted February 
sixth, nineteen hundred, at $3.85 per day, $1,405.25. 
To continue employment of the person named in the resolution 

adopted June fifth, nineteen hundred, as a laborer, $840. 
To continue employment of the laborer authorized and named in 

the resolution adopted December nineteenth, nineteen hundred and 
one, $840. 
To continue employment of the special messenger authorized and 

named in the resolution adopted April tenth, nmeteen hundred and 
eleven, $1,500. 

Successors to any of the employees provided for in the seven pre- Appointments. 

ceding paragraphs may be named by the House of Representatives at 
any time. 
For clerk to the conference minority: of the House of Represents- ,._ccoinfinetz. 

fives, $2,000; assistant clerk, $1,200; Janitor, $1,000; in all, $4,200. "' 
Said clerk, assistant clerk, and janitor to be appointed by the (+Air-
man of the conference minority. 
To continue the employment of messengers in the majority and 

minority caucus rooms, to be appointed by the majority and minority 
whips, respectively, at $1,200 each; in all, $2,400. 
OFFICE OF POSTMASTER: Postmaster, $4,000; assistant postmas- ..„Pt.°Vrater, sad"- 

ter, $2,200; registry and money order clerk, $1,500; twelve messen-
gers i-icluding messenger to superintend transportation of mails, at 
$1,200 each; fourteen messengers, at $100 pei month each from De-
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cember first, nineteen hundred and thirteen to' June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen, $9,800; laborer, $720; in all, $32,620.

BHoIrsandwnao For hire of horses and mail wagons for carrying the mails, $2,500,
or so much thereof as may be necessary.

oiaei rportan. OmroUL BEmPBTBo : Six official reporters of the proceedings and
debates of the House, at $5000 each; assistant, $2,500; in all, $32,500.

Jnitor. For janitor for rooms of official reporters of debates, $720.
8tengraphers to STENOGRAPHEBS TO OOMITrrrUs: Four stenographers to commit-m
ilit. tees, at $5,000 each; in all, $20,000.

Janitor. For janitor to rooms of stenographers to committees, $720.
IDng the - Wherever the words "during the session" occur in the foregoing

das " n 2 paragraphs they shall be construed to mean the two hundred and
twelve days from December first, nineeen hundred and thirteen, to
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen both inclusive.

Csrsk a n m" CLEKj HIRE, MBare AND DELEGATaE: To pay each Member,
Delegate, and Resident Commissioner, for cler hire, necessarily
employed by him in the discharge of his official and representative
duties, $1,500 per annum, in monthly installments, $660,000, or so
much thereof asmay be neessary; and Representatives and Delegates
elect to Congress whose credentials in due form of law have been duly
filedwith theCler of the Houseof Representatives,in accordance with

aL8,ma,p.. the provisions of section thirty-one of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, shall be entitled to payment under this appropiation:

Tobeplacedonroll ProWed, That all clerks to Members, Delegates, and Resident Com-
imploy. missioners shall be placed on the roll of employees of the House and

be subject to be removed at the will of the Member, Delegate, or
Resident Commisioner by whom they are appointed; and any
Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner may appoint one or
more clerks, who shall be placed on the roll as the clerk of such
Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner making such appoint-
ments.

C oWmn= . CONTINGONT EXPENSE, NAMELT: For wrapping paper, paste-board, paste, twine, newspaper wrappers, and other necessary mate-
rials for folding, for the use of Members of the House, and for use in
the Clerk's office and the House folding room, not including envelopes,
writing paper, and other paper and materials to be printed and fur-
nished by the Public Printer, upon requisitions from the Clerk of the

Vol.2,p.. House, under the provisions of the Act approved January twelfth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, for the public printing and bind-
ing, $10,000.

ornitunr. For furniture, and materials for repairs of the same, $10,000.
Packing boxes For packing boxes, $3,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
Miscellaneous For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select commit-
n. tc. ' tees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered by the

House of Representatives, $75,000.
ationery. For stationery for Members of the House of Representatives, Dele-

gates-from-Temtories, and Resident Commissioners, including $5,000
for stationery for the use of the committees and officers of the House,
$60,000.

prostaget,. For postage stamps for the Postmaster, $250; for the Clerk, $450;for the Sergeant at Arms, $300; and for the Doorkeeper, $150; in
all, $1,150.

onLDBBRARY OF CONGRESS.

tbria tc. General administration: Librarian of Congress, 6,500; chief
assistant librarian, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,500; Librarian's secretary,$1,800; clerks-one at $1,200, one (assistant to chief clerk) $1,000;stenographers and typewriters-one $1,200, one S720; messenger,
$84; messenger to chief assistant librarian, $480; junior messenger,
$360; photostat operator, $600; in all, $21,200.
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Romps and wagons. 

Metal reporters. 

Janitor. 

Stenographers to 
committees. 

Janitor. 

"Dining the me-
don " to mean 212 
days. 

cember first, nineteen hundred and thirteen to June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen, $9,800; laborer, $720; in all, $32,620. 
For hire of horses and mail wagons for carrying the mails, ;2,500, 

or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
OFFICIAL ainvirrinia: Six official reporters of the proceedings and 

debates of the House, at $5,000 each; assistant, $2,500; in all, 332,500. 
For janitor for rooms oi official reporters of debates, $720. 
Srratons.arnzas To oominrraza: Four stenographers to commit-

tees, at $5,000 each; in all, $20,000. 
For janitor to rooms of stenographers to committees, $720. 
Wherever the words "during the session" occur in the foregoing 

paragraphs they shall be construed to mean the two hundred and 
twelve days from December first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, to 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen both inclusive. 

(IN* hire,  CLIEBX DIRE, MEMBERS AND DELIGATEO: TO pay each Member, bare and Delegates. 
Deleg. ate, and Resident Commissioner, for dark hire, necessarily 
employed by him in the discharge of his official and representative 
duties, $1,500 per annum, in monthly installments, $660,000, or so 
much thereof asmay benecessary; and Representatives and.Delegates 
elect to Congress whose credentials in due form of law have been duly 
flied with theClerk of the Houseof Representatives ,in accordance with 

R.8, 1100. 111,16.6. • the provisions of section thirty-one of the Revised Statutes of the 
Proviso. United States, shall be entitled to payment under this appropriation: 
'robe placed on roll Provided, That all clerks to Members; Delegates, and Resident Corn-

ni efal"YeeL mi'ssioners shall be placed on the roll of employees of the House and 
be subject to be removed at the will of the Member, Delegate, or 
Resident Commissioner by whom they are appointed;. and any 
Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner may appoint one or 
more clerks, who shall be placed on the roll as .the clerk of such 
Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner making such appoint. 
ments. 

ContingentexPelme°• Corirmozwr ExPENsEs, irsuxix: For wrapping paper, paste-Pb1dIng materials. 
board, pastel twine, newspaper wrappers, and other necessary mate-
rials for folding, for the use of Members of the House, and for use in 
the elbrk's office and the House folding room, not including envelopes, 
writing paper, and other paper and materials to be printed and fur-
nished by the Public Printer, upon requisitions from the Clerk of the 
House, under the provisions of the Act approved January twelfth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, for the public printing and bind-
ing, $10,000. 

Furniture. For furniture, and materials for repairs of the same, $10,000. 
Packing boxes. For packing boxes, $3,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
Miscellaneous For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select commit.. 

these. etc. tees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered by the 
House of Representatives, $75,000. 
For stationery for Members of the House of Representatives, Dele-

gates.from Territories, and Resident Commissioners, including $5,000 
for stationery for the use of the committees and officers of the House, 
$60,000. 
For postage stamps for the Postmaster, $250; for the Clerk, $450; 

for the Sergeant at Arms, $300; and for the Doorkeeper, $150; in 
all, $1,150. 

Vol.22, p.1524. 

Stationery. 

Postage stomps. 

Library ol tmngreak LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 

Librarian, etc. 
General administration: Librarian of Co, ;6,500; chief 

assistant librarian, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,500; Librarian's secretary, 
$1,800; clerks—one at $1,200, one (assistant to chief clerk) $1,000; 
stenographers and typewriters—one $11200, one 3720; messenger, 
$840; messenger to c..f assistant librarian, 8480; junior messenger, 
$360; photostat operator, $600; in all, $21,200. 
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Mail and delivery: Assistant in charge, $1,500; assistants-one Manielr d dU
5900, one $720; junior messenger, $360; m all, $3,480.

Order and accession: Chief of division, $2,500; assistants-one, order "and ac$1,500, one $1,200, three at $900 each, two at $720 each, two at $600
each, one $520; two junior messengers, at $360 each; in all, $11,780.

Catalogue, classfication, and she: Chief of division, $3,000; chief ctoge, eaclassifier, $2,000; assistants-four at $1,800 each, seven at $1,500
each, six at $1,400 each, twelve at $1,200 each, six at 1,000 each,fourteen at $900 each, four at $800 each, thirteen at $720 eah,three at $600 each, ten at $540 each, four at $480 each; six juniormessengers, at $360 each- in all, $87,940.

Binding: Assistant carge,1,500; assistant, $900; junior es- B
n d

senger, $360; in all, $2,760.
Bibliography: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants-one $1,500, BIyiigPPhytwo at $900 each, one $720; stenographer and typewriter, $900;junior messenger, $360; in all, $8,280.
Reading rooms (including evening service) and special collections: Beading

Superintendent of reading room, $3,000; assistants-two at $1,800each, ive at $1,200 each, including one in room for the blind, two atthe charging desk, at $1,080 each three at $900 each, ten at $720each, two at $600 each; stenographer and typewriter, $900; attend-
ant, Senate reading room, $900; attendants, Representatives' reading
room-one $900 and one $720; attendants-two in cloak room at $720each, one in Toner Library, $900, one in Washingtonian Library,
$900, two for gallery and alcoves at $480 each; telephone operator,
$600; four junior messengers, at $360 each; two watchmen, at $720each; evening service; assistants-five at $900 each, fifteen at $720
each, two at $600 each; in all, $53,460.

To pay Etta J. Giffi, assistant in charge of division for the blind, mtJ
01

her salary for the months of July, August, and September, nineteen
hundred and twelve, to be immediately available, $300.

Periodical (including evening service): Chief of division, $2,000;
chief assistant, $1,500; assistants-two at $900 each, three at $720
each; stenographer and typewriter, $900; two junior messengers,
at $360 each; for arrears of sorting and collating and to enable
periodical reading room to be opened in the evenings, two assistants
at $720 each; in all, $10,520.

Documents: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants-one $1,500, one Documenr.$720; stenographer and typewriter, $900; junior messenger, $360;
in all, $6,480.

Manuscript: Chief of division, $3,000; chief assistant, $1,500; MXncapi
assistant, $900; junior messenger3 $360; in all, $5,760.

Maps and charts: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants-one $1,500, Maps.and ehot
two at S900 each, one at $720; junior messenger, $360; in all, $7,380.

Music: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants-one $1,500, one Muc.$1 000, two at $720 eachi junior messenger, $360; in all, $7,300.
Prints: Chief of division, $2,000; assistants-one $1,500, two at Print

$900 each; junior messenger, $360; in all, $5,660.
Smithsonian deposit: Custodian, $1,500; assistant, $1,500; mes- smithona»n da

senger, $720; junior messenger, $360; in all, $4,080. po

Congressional Reference Library: Custodian, $1,500; assistants- congdoni Bed-
one $1,200, one $900, one $720; two junior messengers, at $360 each; em L

c LbI.
in all, $5,040.

Law Library: Law librarian, $3,000; assistants-two at $1,400 LLma.
each, one $900, one $480, one for evening service, $1,500; junior
messenger, $360; in all, $9,040.

Semitic and Oriental Literature: Chief of division, $3,000; assist- salU t d" on-
ant, $900; junior messenger, $360; in all, $4,260.

COPraIGTr OFFICE, under the direction of the Librarian of Con- copwrhtota
gress: Register of copyrights, $4,000; assistant register of copy-
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Mail and delivery: Assistant in charm, $1,500; assistants—one 
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three at $600 each, ten at $540 each, four at .$480 each; six junior 
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Bibliography: Chief of division $3,000; assistants—one $1,500, 
two at $900 each, one $720; stenographer and typewriter, $900; 
junior messenger, $360; in all, $8,280. 
Reading rooms (including evening service) and special collections: 

Superintendent of readin& room $3,000; assistants—two at $1,800 
each, five at $1,200 each, including one in room for the blind, two at 
the charging desk, at $1,080 each, three at $900 each, ten at $720 
each, two at $600 each; stenographer and typewriter, $900; attend-
ant, Senate reading room, $900; attendants, Rep.resentatives' reading 
room—one $900 and one $720; attendants—two m cloak room at $720 
each, one in Toner Library, $900, one in Washingtonian Library, 
$900, two for gallery and alcoves at $480 each; telephone operator, 
$600; four junior messengers , at $360 each; two watchmen at $720 
each; evening service; assistants—five at $900 each, fifteen. at $720 
each, two at $600 each; in all, $531460. . 
To pay Etta J. Giffih, assistant in charge of division for the blind, 

her salary for the months of July, August, and September, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, to be immediately available, $300. 

Periodical (including evening service): Chief of division $2,000; 
chief assistant, $1,500; assistants—two at $900 each, three at $720 
each; stenographer and typewriter, $900; two junior messengers, 
at $360 each; for arrears of :Rutin and collating and to enable 
periodical resoling room to be opened in the evenings, two assistants 
at $720 each; in an, $10,520. 
Documents: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants—one $1,500, one 

$720; stenographer and typewriter, $900; junior messenger, $360; 
in all, $6,480. 
Manuscript: Chief of division, $3,000.; chief assistant, $1,500; 

assistant, $900; junior messenger, $360; in all, $5,760. 
Maps and charts: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants—one $1,500, 

two at $900 each, one at $720; junior messenger, $360; in all, $7,380. 
Music: Chief of division, $3,000; assistants—one $1,500, one 

$1,000, two at $720 each; junior messenger, $360; in all, $7,300. 
Prints: Chief of division, $2,000; assistants—one $1,500, two at 

$900 each; junior messenger, $360; in all, $5,660. 
Smithsonian deposit: Custodian, $1,500; assistant, $1,500; mes-

senger, $720; junior messenger, $360; in all, $4,080. 
Congressional Reference Library: Custodian, $1,500; assistants— 

one $1,200, one $900, one $720; two junior messengers, at $360 each; 
in all, $5,040. 
Law Library: Law librarian, $3,000; assistants—two at $1,400 

each, one $900, one $480, one for evening service, $1,500; junior 
messenger, $360; in all, $9,040. 
Semitic and Oriental Literature: Chief of division, $3,000; assist-

ant, $900; junior messenger, $360; in all, $4,260. 
COPYRIGHT OFFICE, under the direction of the Librarian of Con-

gress: Register of copyrights, $4,000; assistant register of copy-
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rights, $3,000; clerks-four at $2,000 each, four at $1,800 each, seven
at $1,600 each, one 51,500, eight at $1,400 each, ten at 51,200 each,
ten at 51,000 each, eighteen at'$900 each, two at $800 each, ten
at $720 each, four at $600 each, two at $480 each four junior
messengers, at $360 each. Arrears, special service: Three clerks, at
S1,200 each; porter, $720; junior messenger, $360; in all, $102,580.

cw ndex. is)TBIBI'Im oN OF CARD INDEXEs: For service in connection with
the distribution of card indexes and other publications of the Library,
including not exceeding S500 for freight charges, expressage, traveling
expenses connected with such distribution, and the expenses of
attendance at meetings when incurred on the written authority and
direction of the Librarin of Congress, $30000.

Temponireerni TEmPOBauB sEBVIXs: For special and temporary service, includ-
ing extra special services of regular employees, at the discretion of the
Librarian, $2,000.

OMierwrice CAURIBE sRvEBvi: For service in connection with the Senate and
House Office Buildings, 960, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

oray opening. SJUNDAY OPENING: T enable the Library of Congress to be kept
openfor reference use from two until ten o'clock post meridian on
Sundays and legal holidays, within the discretion of the Librarian,
including the extra services of employees and the services of additional
employees under the Librarian, 10,000, orso much thereof as may be
necessary.

,e of*,bru. INCRBASB or LmBABa or CooNGsmB : For purchase of books for
the Library, inluding payment in advance for subscription books
and society publications, and for freight, commissions, and traveling
expenses incidental to the acquisition of books by purchase, gift, or

s nof bulk exchange, to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen, $90,000, together with the unexpended balance of
the sum appropriated for this object for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen;

Law book*, etc For purchase of books and for periodicals for the law library, under
the direction of the Chief Justice, including payment in advance for
subscriptions to law periodicals, $3,000;

For supremecoon For purchase of new books of reference for the Supreme Court
to be a part of the Library of Congres, and purchased by the marshal
of the Supreme Court, under the direction of the Chief Justice, $2,000;

Periodical. For purchase of miscellaneous periodicals and newspapers, includ-
ing payment in advance for subscriptions to the same, $5,000;

In al, $100,000.lEmbe'd book for The distribution of embossed books manufactured by the American
Dpitrequire. Printing House for the Blind at Louisville, Kentucky, out of the

income of the fund provided by the Act of March third, eghteen
voL 2A, p. 4s8. hundred andseventy-nine, shall hereafter include one copy of every

book so manufactured to be deposited in the Library of Congress at
Washington.

conutngentexpense CorNTNENT EXPENSES: For miscellaneous and contingent expenses
of the Library, stationery, supplies, and all stock and materials di-
rectly purchased, miscellaneous traveling expenses, postage, trans-
portation, and all incidental expenses connected with the adminis-
tration of the Library and the Copyright Office, including not exceed-
ing $500 for expenses of attendance at meetings when incurred on the
written authority and direction of the Librarian of Congress, $6,800

Csofibmdingand CUSTODY, CARE, AND MAINTENANCE OF LIBRARY BUILDI AND
onpndot,ete. O2RO 8us: Superintendent, $5,000; chief clerk, S2,000; clerks-one

$1,600, one $1,400, one S1,000; messenger; assistant messenger; tele-
phone switchboard operator; assistant telephone switchboard opera-
tor; captain of watch, 1,400; lieutenant of watch, 51,000- sixteen
watchmen, at 720 each; carpenater, pai , and foreman of aborers
at 900 each; fourteen laborers, at 540 each two attendant in
ladies room, at 5480 each; four check boys. at $360 each; mistress of
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rights, $3,000; clerks—four at $2,000 each, four at $1,800 each, seven 
at $1,600 each, one $11500, eight at $1,400 each, ten at $1,200 each, 
ten at $1,000 each, eighteen at $900 each, two at $800 each, ten 
at $720 each, four at $600 each, two at $480 each; four junior 
messengers, at $360 each. Arrears, special service: Three clerks, at 
y ip° each; porter, $720; junior messenger, $360; in all, $102,580. 

Cent indexes. DISTRIBUTION OF CAILD INDEXES: For service in connection with 
the distribution of card indexes and other publications of the Library, 
including not exceeding $500 for freight charges, expressage, traveling 
expenses connected with such distribution, and the expenses of 
attendance at meetings when incurred on the written authority and 
direction of the Librarian of Congress, $30000. 

Temporary services. TEMPORARY snavier.s: For special and temporary service, includ-
ing extra special services of regular employees, at the discretion of the 
Librarian, $2,000. 

Gorier serene. CARR= SERVICE: For service in connection with the Senate and 
House Office Buildings, $960, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

BandaF opening. SUNDAY OPENING. TO enable the Library of Congress to be kept 
open for reference use from two until ten o'clock post meridian on 
Sundays and legal holidays, within the discretion of the Librarien, 
including the extra services of employees and the services of additional 
employees under the Librarian, $10,000, orso much thereof as may be 
necessary. . 

rnereas' c'fiamuY• bronzes's ov Lranany or Oonciness: For purchase of books for . 
the Library, including payment in advance for subscription books 
and society publications, and for freight, commissions, and traveling 
expenses incidental to the acquisition a books by purchase, gift, or 

Bee of balance. exchange, to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen, $90,000, together with the unexpended balance of 
the sum appropriated for this object for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen; 

Law boobs, etc. For purchase of books and for periodicals for the law library, under 
the direction of the Chief Justice, including payment in advance for 
subscriptions to law periodicals, $3,000; 

For Supreme Court For purchase of new books of reference for the Supreme Court, 
to be a part of the Library of Congress,. and fpurchased by the marshal 
of the Supreme Court„ under the direction o the Chief Justice, $2,000; 
For purchase of miscellaneous periodicals and newspapers, includ-Periodical'. 

inginpayment in advance for subscriptions to the same, $5,000; an. $100,000. 
thr=. required. 

Printing House for the Blind at Louisville, Kentuc „ out of the 
The distribution of embossed books manufactured bV1Irdie American Embomed boots for 

income of the fund provided by the Act of March , eighteen 
VOL p. 468. hundred and seventy-nine, shall hereafter include one copy of every 

book so manufactured to be deposited in the Library of Congress at 
Washington. 

conuagentexpensee- CoNn-Noviwr Exvesses: For miscellaneous and contingent expenses 
of the Library, statione, supplies, and all stock and materials di-
rectly purchased, miscellaneous traveling expenses, postage trans-
portation, and all incidental expenses connected with the adminis-
tration of the Library and the Copyright Office, including not exceed-
ing $500 'for expenses of attendance at meetings when incurred on the 
written authority and direction of the Librarian of Congress, $6,800. 

Careoflallidlufrand CUSTODY, CARE, AND MAINTENANCE OF LIBRARY BUILDING AND 
gr38/17:8-thiteudent etc. GROUNDS: Superintendent, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,000; clerks—one 

$1,600, one $1,400, one $1,000; messenger; assistant messenger; tele-
phone switchboard operator; assistant telephone switchboard opera-
tor; captain of watch, $1,400; lieutenant of watch, $1,000; sixteen 
watchmen, at $720 each; carpenter, painter, and foreman of laborers, 
at $900 each; fourteen laborers, at $540 each; two attendants in 
ladies' room, at $480 each; four check boys. at $360 each; mistress of 
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charwomen, $425; assistant mistress of charwomen, S300; fifty-two
charwomen; chief engneer, $1,500; assistant engineers-one $1,200
three at $900 ea; electrician, $1,500; machinist-one $1,000, ne

900; two wiremen, and one plumber, at $900 each; three elevator
conductors, and ten-skilled laborers, at $720 each; in all $74,525.

For extra services of employees and additional employees under Sundaope
the superintendent of Library building and grounds to provide for
the opening of the Librar building from two until ten o'clock poet
meridan on Sundays and legal holidays, $2,800.

For fuel, lights repairs, miscellaneous supplies, electric and steam e -oazpameu
apparatus, city directory, stationery, mail and delivery service, and
al incidental expenses in connection with the custody, care, and
maintenance of said building and grounds, $14,000.

For furniture, including partitions, screens, shelving, and electrical - mnitue,
work pertaining thereto, $10,000.

BOTANIC GARDEN.Bot

For superintendent, $1,800. supedntaodt
For assistants and laborers, under the direction of the Joint Library

Committee of Congress, $14,593.75.
For procuring manure, soil, tools, fuel, purchasing trees, shrubs, ptu" b tn-

plants, and seeds; and for services, materials, and miscellaneous sup-
plies, and contingent expenses in connection with repairs and im-
provements to Botanic Gardens, under direction of the Joint Library
Committee of Congress, $6,500.

EXECUTIVE. Be

For compensation of the President of the United States, $75,000. r"dd
For compensation of the Vice President of the United States, venP sa tdRL

$12,000.
Office of the President of the United States: Secretary, $6,000; Exnlti oe l 1oe

executive clerk, $5,000; chief clerk, $4,000; appointment clerk, S3,500; E3*Pi&
record clerk, $2,500; two expert stenographers, at $2,500 each; ac- Hi"' Ace
countant, 32,500; two correspondents, at $2,250 each; disbursing
clerk, $2,000; clerks-three at $2,000 each, six of class four, two o!
class three, five of class two, two of class one; one clerk-messenger,
$1,000; messengers-two at $900 each, two at $840 each; three lab-
orers, at $720 each; in all, $71,040: Provided, That employees of the ntrl.;
executive departments and other establishments of the executive plory
branch of the Government may be detailed from time to time to the
office of the President of the United States for such temporary assist-
ance as may be necessary.

For contingent expenses of the Executive Office including station- Conntegntxpm
ery therefor, as well as record books, telegrams, telephones, books for
library, furniture and carpets for offices, horses, carriages, harness,
automobiles, expenses of stable, including labor, and miscellaneous
items, to be expended in the discretion of the President, $25,000.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. nsi8ar oa

For commissioner, acting as president of the commission, $4,500; onmam , x-
two commissioners, t $4,000 each; chief examiner, $3,000; secretary,
$2,500; assistant chief examiner, $2,250; chiefs of division-three at
$2,000 each; examiners-one $2,400, three at $2,000 each, four at
$1,800 each; clerks-five of class four, twenty-five of class three,
thirty-two of class two, forty-two of class one, thirty-two at $1,000
each, twenty at $900 each; messenger; assistant messenger; sklled
laborer, $720; four messenger boys, at $360 each. Custodian force:
Engineer, $840; general mechanic, $840; telephone-switchboard op-
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charwomen, $425; assistant mistress of charwomen, $300; fifty-two 
charwomen; chief engineer, $1,500; assistant engineers—one $1,200, 
three at $900 each; electrician, $1,500; machinists—one 11,000, one 
$900; two wiremesi, and one plumber, at $900 each; three elevator 
conductors, and ten-skilled laborers, at $720 each; in all, $74,525. 
For extra services of employees and additional employees under 

the superintendent of Library building and grounds to provide for , i the o of -the Library building from two until ten o'clock post 
meridian on Sundays and legal holidays, $2,800. 
Por fuel, lights, repairs, miscellaneous supplies, electric and steam 

apparatus, city directory, stationery, mail and delivery, service, and 
all incidental expenses in connection with the custody, care, and 
maintenance of said building and grounds, $14,000. 
For furniture, including partitions, screens, shelving, and electrical 

work pertaining thereto, $10,000. 

Sunday oPeldinr• 

General expensee. 

lftuniture, ete. 

BOTANIC GARDEN. 

For superintendent, $1,800. Superintendent.ete. 
For assistants and laborers, under the direction of the Joint Library 

Committee of Congress, $14,593.75. 
For procuring manure, soil,. tools, fuel, purchasing trees, shrubs, .,.R..ePai.r„i tLand im-

plants, and seeds • and for services, materials, and miscellaneous sup- — 
plies, and contingent expenses in connection with repairs and irn-
provements to Botanic Gardens, under direction of the Joint Library 
Committee of Congress, $6,500. 

EXECUTIVE. Execedivii. 

For compensation of the President of the United States, $75,000. rmement. 
For compensation of the Vice President of the United States, Vice President. 

$12,000. 
Office of the President of the United States: Secretary, $6,000; Executive Mee. 

executive clerk, $5,000; chief clerk, $4,000; appointment clerk, $3,500; Secretary. Pod. P. 912. 
record clerk, $2,500; two expert stenographers, at $2,500 each; ac- Executive clerk,etc. 

countant, $2,500; two correspondents, at $2,250 each; disbursing 
clerk, $2,000; clerks—three at $2,000 each, six of class four, two of 
class three, five of class two, two of class one; one clerk-messenger, 
$1,000; messengers—two at $900 each, two at $840 each; three lab-
orers, at $720 each; in all, $71,040: Provided, That employees of the Affin 
executive departments and other establishments of the executive ploy 's& I of ern. 

branch of the Government may be detailed from tune to time to the 
office of the President of the United States for such temporary assist-
ance as may be necessary. 
For contingent expenses of the Executive Office, including station- contingence:wow 

ery therefor, as well as record books, telegrams, telephones, books for 
library, furniture and carpets for offices, horses, carriages, harness, 
automobiles, expenses of stable including labor, and miscellaneous 
items, to be expended in the discretion of the President, $25,000. 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. Civil Sergipe CaramSno 

For commissioner, acting as president of the commission, $4,500; collindasionera. 
stainers. 

cx-

two commissioners .at $4,000 each; chief examiner, $3,000; secretary, etc. 
$2,500; assistant chief examiner, $2,250; chiefs of division—three at 
$2,000 each; examiners—one $2,400, three at $2,000 each, four at 
$1,800 each; clerks—five of class four, twenty-five of class three, 
thirty-two of class two, forty-two of class one, thirty-two at $1,000 
each, twenty at $900 each; messenger; assistant messenger; skilled 
laborer, $720; four messenger boys, at $360 each. Custodian force: 
Engineer, $840; general mechanic, $840; telephone-switchboard op-
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erator; two firemen; two watchmen; two elevator conductors, at $720
each; three laborers; two charwomen; in all, $248,950.

Field foi Frl] FTOBCE: District secretries-two at $2,400 each, one
$2,200, four at $2,000 each, five at $1,800 each; clerks-one of class
four, one of class three, one of class one, seven at $1,000 each, six at
$900 each, five at $840 each; messenger boy, $480; in all, $45,680.

No detail fom d- No detail of clerks or other employees from the executive depart-
prtment, etc. ments or other Government establishments in Washington, District

of Columbia, to the Civil Service Commission, for the performance of
duty in the District of Columbia, shall be made for or during the

r fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen. The Civil Service Com-
poree.r mission shall, however, have power in case of emergency to transfer

or detail any of its employees herein provided for to or from its office
force, field force, or rural carrier examining board.

<.an I 'eb EXPET EXAMEms: For the employment of expert examiners not
in the Federal service to prepare Questions and rate papers in exami-
nations on special subjects for which examiners within the service are
not available, $2,000.

nce 'attnp Establishment and maintenance of system of efficiency ratings for
immediatey va-- initial year: For the establishment and maintenance of system of

Rbeport on adm.ni- efficiency ratings for initialyear, $15,000, to be immediately available.
stdvee neede .' The Civil Service Commission shall investigate and report to the Pres-

nt e. D. ident, with its recommendations, as to the administrative needs of
the service relating to personnel in the several executive departments
and. independent establishments in the District of Columbia, and
report to Congress details of expenditure and of progress of work here-

soi. under at the beginning of each regular session: Provided, That no
Pay imited person shall be employed hereunder at a compensation in excess of

$4,000 per annum.
Traeli.n,, et., - For necessary traveling expenses, including those of examiners

p acting under the direction of the commission, and for expenses of
examinations and investigations held elsewhere than at Washington,
and including not exceeding $1,000 for expenses of attendance at
meetings of public officials when specifically directed by the commis-
sion, $12,000.

Department o DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

Secretary, Anist- For Secretary of State, $12,000; Assistant Secretary, $5,000; Second
Director of the and Third Assistant Secretaries, at $4,500 each; director of the Con-

Consular Serice. sular Service, $4,500; counselor for the Department of State, to be
Counlor. etc. appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of
womcer. dr'ft the Senate, $7,500; eight officers to aid in important drafting work,

four at $4,500 each and four at $3,000 each, to be appointed by the
Secretary of State, any one of whom may be employed as chief of
division of far eastern, Latin American, near eastern, or European
affairs, or upon other work in connection with foreign relations;
assistant solicitor, $3,000; two assistant solicitors of the Department
of State, to be appointed by the Secretary of State, at $3,000 each;

'b.m'eaeSc'. chief clerk, $3,000, who shall sign such official papers and documents
as the Secretary of State may direct; law clerk, $2,500; law clerk and
assistant, to be selected and appointed by the Secretary of State, to
edit the laws of Congress and perform such other duties as may be
required of them, at $2,500 and $1,500, respectively; chiefs of bu-
reaus-two at $2,250 each, five at $2,100 each; two translators, at
$2,100 each; additional to chief of bureau of accounts as disbursing
clerk, $200; private secretary to the Secretary, $2,500; clerk to the
Secretary, 1,800; clerks-sixteen of class four, eighteen of class three
twenty-five of class two, forty-three of class one, three of whom shall
be telegraph operators, eighteen at $1,000 each, nineteen at $900
each; chief messenger, $1,000; five messengers; twenty-five assistant
messengers; messenger boy, $420; packer, $720; four laborers at $600
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orator; two firemen; two watchmen; two elevator conductors, at $720 
each; three laborers; two charwomen; in all, $248,950. 

Meld force. FIELD FORCE: District secretUries—two at $2,400 each, one 
$2,200, four at $2,000 each, five at $1,800 each; clerks—one of class 
four , one of class three, one of class one, seven at $1,000 each, six at 
$900 each, five at $840 each; messenger boy, $480; in all, $45,680. 

No detain from de- No detail of clerks or other employees from the executive depart-
11"i''' etc' ments or other Government establishments in Washington, District 

of Columbia, to the Civil Service Coromiasion, for the performance of 
duty in the District of Columbia, shall be made for or during the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen. The Civil Service (Mm-
mission ployees. misson shall, however, have power in case of emergency to transfer Transfer of esn-  

or detail any of its employees-herein provided for to or from its office 
force, field force, or rural carrier examining board. 

on 
Especial xpert examiners, EXPERT EXAMINERS: For the employment of expert examiners not 

@Wee& 
in the Federal service to prepare questions and rate papers in exami-
nations on special subjects for which examiners within the service are 
not available, $2,000: 

=demi "URIC. Establishment and maintenance of system of efficiency ratings for 
Immediately avail' initial year: For the establishment and maintenance of system of 

able. 
Report on adminis- efficiency ratings for initial year, $15,000, to be immediately available. 

sn'tive; oneiedSel 11: The Civil Service Commission shall investigate and report to the Presi-
meats1 etc.. D.C. ident, with its recommenaations, as to the administrative needs of 

the service relating to personnel in the several executive departments 
and., independent establishments in the District of Columbia, and 
report to Congress details of expenditure and of progress of work here-
under at the beginning of each regular session: Provided, That no 
person shall be employed hereunder at a. compensation in excess of 
$4,000 per annum. 

Traveling, etc., ex- For necessary traveling expenses, including those of examiners 
pewee. acting under the direction of the commission, and for expenses of 

examinations and investigations held elsewhere than at Washington, 
and including not exceeding $1,000 for expenses of attendance at 
meetings of public officials when specifically directed by the commis-
sion, $12,000. 

Provito. 
Pay limited. 

Department of 
State. 

Secretary, Assist-
ants. 
Director of the 

Consular Seeviee. 
Counselor, etc. 

Officers on drafting 
work, etc. 

Chief clerk, eh iefa 
at bureaus,clerks, etc. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 

For Secretary of State, $12,900; Assistant Secretary, $5,000; Second 
and Third Assistant Secretaries, at $4,500 each; director of the Con-
sular Service, $4,500; counselor for the Department of State, to be 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate, $7,500; eight officers to aid in important drafting work, 
four at $4,500 each and four at $3,000 each, to be appointed by the 
Secretary of State, any one of whom may be employed as chief of 
division of fur eastern, Latin American, near eastern, or European 
affairs, or upon other work in connection with foreign relations; 
assistant solicitor, $3,000; two assistant solicitors of the Department 
of State, to be appointed by the Secretary of State, at $3,000 each; 
chief clerk, $3,000, who shall sign such official papers and documents 
as the Secretary of State may direct; law clerk, $2,500; law clerk and 
assistant, to be selected and appointed by the Secretary of State, to 
edit the laws of Congress and perform such other duties as may be 
required of them, at $2,500 and $1,500, respectively; chiefs of bu-
reaus—two at $2,250 each, five at $2,100 each; two translators, at 
$2,100 each; additional to chief of bureau of accounts as disbursing 
clerk, $200; private secretary to the Secretary, $2,500; clerk to the 
Secretary, $1,800; clerks—sixteen of class four, eighteen of class three, 
twenty-five of class two, forty-three of class one, three of whom shall 
be telegraph operators, eighteen at $1,000 each, nineteen at $900 
each; chief messenger, $1,000; five messengers; twenty-five assistant 
messengers; messenger boy, $420; packer, $720; four laborers at ;600 
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each; telephone switchboard operator; assistant telephone switch-
board operator; in all, $317,560.

For two clerks to be employed in the Department of State and to -Cler to drbut
be charged with the distribution of information among the diplomatic no
missions, one $1,800 and one $1,600; in all, $3,400.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF STATE: For stationery, Con"gnteipet
furniture, fixtures, typewriters, including exchange of the same,
repairs, and material for repairs, $11,000.

For books and maps, and periodicals, domestic and foreign, includ- ibry
ing the payment in advance for subscriptions to the same, for the
library, $2,000.

For services of lithographer and necessary materials for the litho- ""ph.

For miscellaneous expenses, including the purchase, care, and sub- Mlace
u

laneu

sistence of horses, to be used only for official purposes, repair and
maintenance of vehicles and automobile mail wagon, including the
exchange of the same, harness, street car tickets not exceeding S100,
and other items not included in the foregoing, $7,000.

For rent of building in the District of Columbia for the use of the Bent

Department of State, $11,720.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. mreaury Der

OFFICE OF TE SECRETARY: Secretary of the Treasury, $12,000; Stscrert. Art-
three Assistant Secretaries, at $5,000 each; clerk to the Secretary,
$2,500; executive clerk, $2,400; stenographer, $1,800; three private
secretaries, one to each Assistant Secretary, at $1,800 each; Govern-
ment actuary, under control of the Treasury, $2,250, clerks-one of
class four, four of class three, two of class two; chief messenger,
$1,100; two assistant chief messengers, at $1 000 each; messengers-
three at $900 each, three at $840 each; in al, $60,670.

Office of chief clerk and superintendent: Chief clerk, including $300 per inte n d i
as superintendent of Treasury Building, who shall be the chief execu-
tive officer of the department and who may be designated by the
Secretary of the Treasury to sign official papers and documents during
the temporary absence of the Secretary and the assistant secretaries
of the department, $4,000; assistant superintendent of Treasury teAdent er
Building, $2,500; clerks-four of class four, one of class three, two of
class two, two of class one, one $1,000, one $900; two messengers;
three assistant messengers; messenger boy, $360; storekeeper, $1,200;
telegraph operator, $1,200; telephone operator and assistant tele-
graph operator, $1,200, chief engineer, $1,400; three assistant Enrinee, e.

engineers, at $1,000 each; eight elevator conductors, at $720 each,
And the use of laborers as relief elevator conductors during rush hours
is authorized; eight firemen; coal passer, $500; locksmith and elec-
trician, $1,400; captain of the watch, $1,400; two lieutenants of the Watcmn, labo
watch, at $900 each; sixty-five watchmen; foreman of laborers, etc.
$1,000; skilled laborers-two at $840 each, two at $720 each; wire-
men-one $900; electrician, $1,200; thirty-four laborers; ten
laborers, at $500 each; one plumber, and one painter, at 1,100 each;
plumber's assistant, $720; eighty-five charwomen; carpenters-two
at $1.000 each, one $720. For the Winder Building: Engineer, WeB
$1,000; three firemen; conductor of elevator, $720; four watchmen;
three laborers, one of whom, when necessary, shall assist and relieve
the conductor of elevator; laborer, $480; eight charwomen. For the
Cox Building, seventeen hundred and nine New York Avenue: Two Cox Bladin
watchmen-firemen, at $720 each; one laborer; in all, $170,960.

General Supply Comrnittee: Superintendent of supplies, S2,000; coGtel Supply

two clerks of class two; in all, $4,800. and
Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants: Chief of division, $4,000; wa, nte~ ond

assistant chief of division, $3,000; estimate and digest clerk, $2,500;
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each; telephone switchboard operator; assistant telephone switch-
board operator- in all, $317,560. 
For two clerks to be employed in the Department of State and to clerk° t° digtribute information. 

be charged with the distribution of information among the diplomatic 
missions, one $1,800 and one $1,600; in all, $3,400. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT or STATE: For stationery, DmungentexPenme°-

furniture, fixtures, typewriters, including exchange of the same, 
repairs, and material for repairs, $11,000. 
For books and maps, and periodicals, domestic and foreign, includ- Library. 

Mg the payment in advance for subscriptions to the same, for the 
library, $2,000. 
For services of lithographer and necessary materials for the litho- Lithographing. 

graphic press, $1,500. 
For miscellaneous expenses including the purchase, care, and sub- Miscellaneous. 

sistence of horses, to be used only for official purposes, repair and 
maintenance of vehicles and automobile nmil wagon, including the 
exchange of the same, harness, street car tickets not exceeding $100, 
and other items not included in the foregoing, $7,000. 
For rent of building in the District of Columbia for the use of the Rent. 

Department of State, $11,720. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Treasury Depart-merit. 

OFFICE OF THE SECR.ETART: Secretary of the Treasury, $12,000; iefitZeordZeTic..Aabt. 
three Assistant Secretaries' at $5,000 each; clerk to the Secretary, 
$2,500; executive clerk, $2,400; stenographer, $1,800; three _private 
secretaries, one to each Assistant Secretary, at $1,800. each; Govern-
ment actuary, under control of the Treasury, $2,250; clerks—one of 
class four, four of class three, two of class two; chief messenger, 
$1,100; two assistant chief messengers, at $1,000 each; messengers— 
three at $900 each, three at $840 each; in all, $60,670. 

Office of chief clerk and superintendent: Chief clerk, including $300 Chi= arid 
as superintendent of Treasury Building, who shall be the chief execu-
tive officer of the department and who may be designated by the 
Secretary of the Treasury to sign official papers and documents during 
the temporary absence of the Secretary and the assistant secretaries 
of the .department, $4,000; assistant superintendent of Treasury tetdtt,ffterk!;','P.Vs-
Building, $2,500; clerks—four of class four, one of class three, two of 
class two, two of class one, one $1,000, one $900; two messengers; 
three assistant messengers; messenger boy, $360; storekeeper, $1,200; 
telegraph operator, $1,200; telephone operator and assistant tele-
graph operator, $1,200; chief engineer, $1,400; three assistant bilfillesfr, sr& 
engineers, at $1,000 each; eight elevator conductors, at $720 each, 
And the use of laborers as relief elevator conductors during rush hours 
is authorized; eight firemen; coal passer, $500; locksmith and elec-
trician, $1,400; captain of the watch, $1,400; two lieutenants of the watchmen, labor. 

watch, at $900 each; sixty-five watchmen •' foreman of laborers, r5 etc. 
$1,000; skilled laborers—two at $840 each, two at $720 each; wire-
men—one $900; electrician, $1,200; thirty-four laborers; ten 
laborers, at $500 each; one plumber, and one painter, at $1,100 each; 
plumber's assistant, $720; eighty-five charwomen- carpenters—two 
at $1.000 each, one $720. For the Winder Building: Engineer, Mivier 
$1,000; three firemen; conductor of elevator, $720; four watchmen; 
three laborers, one of whom, when necessary, shall assist and relieve 
the conductor of elevator; laborer, $480; eight charwomen. For the 
Cox Building, seventeen hundred and nine New York Avenue: Two Cox Building. 
watchmen-firemen, at $720 each; one laborer; in all, $170,960. 
General Supply Comnsittee: Superintendent of supplies, $2,000; emeenItres: supply 

two clerks of class two; in all, $4,800. 
Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants: Chief of division, $4,000; W=rikkteermgsior 

assistant chief of divi,ion, $3,000; estimate and digest clerk, $2,500; 
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two principal bookkeepers, at $2,100 each; twelve bookkeepers, at
$2,000 each; clerks-fourteen of class four, six of class three, six of
clss two, three of class one; messnger; three assistant messengers;
messenger boy, $480; in all, $87,990.

oamDIvam. Division of Customs: Chief of division, $4,000; assistant chief of
division, $3,000; law clerks-five at $2,500 each, two at $2,000 each;
clerks-thre of class four, three of class three, three of class two, six
of class one, five at $1,000 each; messenger; assistant messenger;
messenger boy, $360 in all, $52020.

vpotianta Dm- Division of Appointments: Chief of division, $3,000; assistant
chief of division, $2,000; executive clerk, 2,000; law and bond clerk,
$2,000; clerks-three of class four, four of class three, five of class two,
six of class one, four at $1,000 each, one $900; messenger; two
assistant messengers; in all, $42,180.

lMI tenw. Division of Public Moneys: Chief of division, $3,000; assistant chief
of division, $2,000; clers-five of class four, four of class three, four
of class two, one of class one, one $1,000; mssenger; assistant
messenger; in all, $29,760.

· uAclme ,Division of Loans and Currency: Chief of division, $3,500; assist-
ant chief of division, $2,700; custodian of paper, $2,250; bond and
interest clerk, $2,000; clerks-4ve of class four, four of class three,
five of class two, ive of clas one, one at $1,000, eighteen at $900 each;
assorter of bonds, 800; twelve expert money counters, at $720 each;
mesge ; three assistant messengers; eight laborers; in all, $73,770.

aeue-cntter Division of Revene-Cutter Service: Asistant chief of division,
Dhm*lu $2,400; chief clerk, 2,000; law and contract clerk, $1,800; clers-

one of class four, four of class three, one of class two, three of class
one, four at $1,000 each, three at $900 each; messenger; laborer; in
all, $27,600.

m*bes do ftm, The services of skilled draftsmen, and such other technical services
as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary, may be
employed only in the Division of Revenue-Cutter Service in connec-
tion with the construction and repair of revenue cutters, to be paid

IRS^ ~ from the appropriation "Repairs to revenue cutters": Provied, That
the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen shall not exceed $3,400. A statement of the persons
employed hereunder, their duties, and the compensation paid to each
shall be made to Congress each year in the annual estimates.

a= :r sm Division of Printing and Stationery: Chief of division, $2,500;
assistant chief of division, $2,000; clerks-four of class four, three of
class three, three of class two, three of class one, one $1,000, one $900;
bookbinder, $1,250; three messengers; assistant messenger; two
laborers; messenger boy, $360 in all, $32,370.

, nd Fr DiM r - Division ofMa and iles: Superintendent of Mail, $2,500; regis-
try clerk, $1,800; distributing-lerk, $1,400; clerks-one of class two,
one of class one, one $1,000; mail messenger, $1,200; two assistant
messenser; messenger boy, $360; in all, $12 300.

, V- D Division of Special Agents: Assistant chief of division, $2,400;
clerks-one of class three, one of class two, four of class one, two at
$900 each; messenger; in all, $12,840.s

"., e' Office of disbursing clerk: Disbursing clerk, $3,000; deputy disburs-
ing clerk, s2,750; clerks-three of class four, two of class three, three
of class two, two of class one, one $1,000; messenger; in all $22,790.

* o i' OmFICE  TE SUnWxVISMn ABCITECT: Supervising Architect
$5,000; executive officer, $3,250; technical officer (in lieu of chief,
technical division, transferred from salary roll, sundry civil Act),
$3,000; draftin division-superintendent (in lieu of chief construc-
tor) $3,000; assistant superintendent (in lieu of assistant constructor,
transferre from salary roll; eneral expenses, sundry civil Act)
$2,750; superintendent, computing division (in lieu of chief computer),
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two principal boo at $2,100 each; twelve bookkeepers, at 
$2,000 each; clerks-fourteen of class four, six of class three, six of 
class two, three of class one; messenger; three assistant messengers; 
meernger boy, $480; in all; $87,990. _ 

Connor Division. Division of Customs: Chief of division $4,000; assistant chief of 
division, $3,000; law clerks-five at $2,500 each, two at $2,000 each; 
clerks-three of class four, three of class three, three of class two, six 
of class one, five at $1,000 each; messenger; assistant messenger; 
messenger boy, $360; in all, $52,020. . 

A/▪ 4'01111moms Dm- Division of Appointments: Mief of division, $3,000; assistant 
chief of division $2,000; executive clerk, $2,000; law and bond clerk, 
$2,000; clerks-three of class four, four of class three, five of class two, 
six of class one, four at $1,000 each, one $900; messenger; two 
assistant $42480. 

Pula, Monnie DM - Division of Pu *c Moneys: Chief of division, $3,000; assistant chief 
don. 

of division, $2,000; clerks-five of class four, four of class three., four 
of class two, one of class one, one $1,000; messenger; assistant 

i messenger; n all, $29,7,60. 
1 andeunew Division of Loans and Currency: Chief of division, $3,500; assist-

ant chief of division $2,700; custodian of paper, $2,250; bond and 
interest clerk, $2,000; clerks-five of class fourt four of class three, 
five of class two, five of class one one at $1,000, eighteen at $900 each; 
assorter of bonds, $800; twelve expert money counters, at :no each; 

• messenger; three assistant messengers; th&q i laborers- n all, $73,770. 
RaTalma-Cnater Division of Revenue-Cutter Service: Assistant chief of division, 

"L $2,400; chief clerk, $2,000; law and contract clerk, $1,800; clerks-
one of class four, four of class three, one of class two, three of class 
one, four at $1,000 each, three at $900 each; messenger; laborer; in 
all, $27,600. 

MBA draltoraen* The services of skilled draftsmen, and such other technical services 
eta 

as the Secretary of the Treaeury may deem necessary, may be 
employed only in the Division of Revenue-Cutter Service in connec-
tion with the construction and repair of revenue cutters, to be paid 

?veva*. from the appropriation "Repairs to revenue cutters": Provided, That 
the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and fourteen shall not exceed $3,400. A statement of the persons 
employed hereunder, their duties, and the compensation paid to each 
shall be made to Congress each year in the annual estimates. 

rthuggyag. eta- Division of Printing and Stationery: Chief of division, $2,500,• tionery 
assistant chief of division, $2,000; clerks-four of class four, three of 
class three, three of class two, three of class one one $1,000, one $900; 
bookbinder, $1,250; three messengers; assistant messenger; two 
laborers; messenger boy, $360; in all, $32,370. 

▪ Mail▪  and rite plel- Division of and -Files: Superintendent of Mail, $2,500; regis-
try clerk, $1,800; distributing'clerk, $1,400; clerks-one of class two, 
one of class one, one $1,000; mail messenger, $1,200; two assistant 
messengers; messenger boy, $360; in all, $121300. 

T=idal Menet IA- Division of Special Agents: Assistant chief of division, $2,400; 
clerks-one of class three, one of class two, four of class one, two at 
$900 each; messenger; in all, $12,840. 

Disband:mg clerk' Office of disbursing clerk: Disbursing clerk, $3,000; deputy disburs-dePut7. et 
ing clerk, $2,750; clerks-three of class four, two of class three, three 
of class two, two of class one, one $1,000; messenger; in all, $22,790. Supervising 

Arch'''. OFFICE on rum SITPERVISING ARCHITECT: Supervising Architect, test's office. 

$5,000; executive officer, $3,250; technical officer (in lieu of chief, 
technical division, transferred from salary roll, sundry civil Act), 
$3,000; drafting division-superintendent (in lieu of chief construc-
tor) $3,000; assistant superintendent (in lieu of assistant constructor, 
transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act), 
$2,750; superintendent, computing division (in lieu of chief computer), 
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$2,750; mechanical engineering division-superintendent (in lieu of
chief mechanical and electrical engineer), $2,750; assistant superin-
tendent (in lieu of mechanical engineer acting as assistant chief
mechanical and electrical engineer, transferred from general expenses,
sundry civil Act), $2,400; structural division-superintendent (in
lieu of chief structural engineer, transferred from salary roll, general
expenses, sundry civil Act), $2,750; assistant superintendent (in lieu
of assistant chief structural engineer, transferred from salary roll,
general expenses, sundry civil Act), $2,400; superintendent, repairs
division (in lieu of architectural draftsman, acting as chief, repairs
division, transferred from general expenses, sundry civil Act), $2,400;
superintendent, accounts division (inlieuof chief of accounts division),
$2,500; superintendent, maintenance division (in lieu of chief of main-
tenance division), $2,500; files and records division-chief, $2,500;
assistant chief (transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry
civil Act), $2,250; head draftsman (in lieu of principal draftsman,
transferred from general expenses, sundry civil Act), $2,500; inspec-
tors-five at $2,300 each (transferred from salary roll, general
expenses, sundry civil Act), four at $2,190 each, three at $2,000 each
(transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act), two
at $1,800 each (one transferred from salary roll, general expenses
sundry civil Act); inspectors of supplies-one at $2,300 (transferred
from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act), one $1,800
(transferred from salary rol, geneal expeneralses, sundry civil Act);
administrative clerks-six at $2,000 each (transferred from salary
roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act); technical clerks-four at
$1,800 each; clerks-eight of class four, additional to one of class
four as bookkeeper $100, four at $1,700 each, thirteen of class three,
six at $1,500 each, thirteen of class two, eight at $1,300 each, thirteen
of class one, four at $1,100 each, six at $1,000 each, three at $900
each, two at $840 each; photographer (transferred from salary roll,
general expenses, sundry civil Act), $2 000- foreman, duplicating
gallery, $1 800; two duplicating paper chemists at $1,200 each (one
transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act, and
one formerly clerk of class one); foreman, vault, safe, and lock shop
(transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act,
$1,100; four messengers; two assistant messengers (one transferred
from salary roll, general expenses,sundrycivilAct); messenger boys-
three at $480 each (transferred from salary roll, general expenses,
sumdry civil Act), two at $360 each (transferred from salary roll,
general expenses, sundry civil Act); skilled laborers-four at $1,000
each (transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act),
seven at $960 each (transferred from salary roll, general expenses,
sundry civil Act), one $900 (transferred from salary roll, general
expenses, sundry civil Act) one $840 (transferred from salary roll,
general expenses, sundry civil Act); laborers-one $660, one $600
(transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act); in
all, $235,920.

OFFICE OF COM'rBOLL AB OFr m THE s T RBY: Comptroler of the comptroliler oe
Treasury, $6,000; Assistant Comptroller of the Treasury, $4,500;
chief clerk, $2,500; chief law clerk, $2,500; nine law clerks revising
accounts and briefing opinions-one $2,100, eight at $2,000 each; ex-
pert accountants-six at $2,000 each; private secretary $1,800;
clerks-eight of class four, three of class three, one of class two;
stenographer and typewriter, $1,400; typewriter-copyist, $1,000; two
messengers; assistant messenger; laborer; in all, $73,460.

OFFICE OF AUDITOB FOR TREASURY DEPARTMENT: Auditor, TOeofAuditorfor
$4,000; chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; r
two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks-eighteen of class four,
fifteen of class three, thirteen of class two, thirty-one of class one,
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$2,750; mechanical engineering division—superintendent (in lieu of 
chief mechanical and electrical engineer), $2,750; assistant superin-
tendent (in lieu of mechanical engineer acting as assistant chief 
mechanical and electrical engineer, transferred from general expenses, 
sundry civil Act), $2,400; structural division— superintendent (in 
lieu of chief structural engineer, transferred from salary roll, general 
expenses, sundry civil Act), $2,750; assistant superintendent in lieu 
of assistant chief structural engineer, transferred from salary roll, 
general expenses, sundry civil Act), $2,400; superintendent, repairs 
division (in lieu of architectural draftsman, acting as chief, repairs 
division, transferred from general expenses, sundry civil Act), $2,400; 
superintendent, accounts division (in lieu of chief of accounts division), 
$2,500; superintendent, maintenance division (in lieu of chief of main-
tenance division), $2,500; files and records division--chief, $2,500; 
assistant chief (transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry 
civil Act), $2,250; head draftsman (in lieu of principal draftsman, 
transferred from general expenses, sundry civil Act), $2,500; inspec-
tors—five at $2,300 each (transferred from salary roll, general 
expenses, sundry civil Act), four at $2,190 each, three at $2,000 each 
(transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act), two 
at $1,800 each (one transferred from salary roll, general expenses, 
sundry civil Act); inspectors of supplies—one at $2,300 (transferred 
from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act), one $1,800 
(transferred from salary ro, general expenses, sundry civil Act); 
sihnivistrative clerks—six at $2,000 each. (transferred from salary 
roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act); technical clerks—four at 
$1,800 each; clerks---eight of class four, additional to one of class 
four as bookkeeper $100, four at $1,700 each, thirteen of class three, 
six at $1,500 each, thirteen of class two, eight at $1,300 each, thirteen 
of class one, four at $1,100 each, six at $1,000 each, three at $900 
each, two at $840 each; photographer (transferred from salary roll, 
general expenses, sundry civil Act), $2,000; foreman, duplicating 
gallery, $1,800; two duplicating paper chemists at $1,200 each (one 
transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act, and 
one formerly clerk of class one); foreman, vault, safe, and lock shop 
(transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act), 
$1,100; four messengers; two assistant messengers (one transferred 
from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act) ; messenger boys— 
throe at $480 each (transferred from salary roll, general expenses, 
sintdry civil Act), two at $360 each (transferred from salary roll, 
general expenses, sundry civil Act); skilled laborers—four at $1,000 
each (transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act), 
seven at $960 each (transferred from salary roll, general expenses, 
sundry civil Act), one $900 (transferred from salary roll, general 
expenses, sundry civil Act)t one $840 (transferred from salary roll, 
general expenses, sundry civil Act); laborers—one $spo, one $600 
(transferred from salary roll, general expenses, sundry civil Act); in 
all, $235,920. 
OFFICE or COMPTROLLER or me Trxestrirr: Comptroller of the o.spsoser.one, 

Treasury, $6,000; Assistant Comptroller of the Treasury, $4,500; 
chief clerk, $2,500; chief law clerk, $2,500; nine law clerks revising 
accounts and briefing opinions—one $2,100, eight at $2,000 each; ex-
pert accountants—six at $2,000 each; private secretary, $1,800; 
clerks—eight of class four, three of class three, one of class two; 
stenographer and typewriter, $1,400; typewriter-copyist, $1,000; two 
messengers; assistant messenger; laborer; in all, $73,460. 
OFFICE or AUDITOR FOR TREASURY DEPARTMENT: Auditor, ()Esc. sr Auditor for 

Treasury Department. 
$4,000; chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; 
two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks—eighteen of class four, 
fifteen of class three, thirteen of class two, thirty-one of class one, 
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ten at $1,000 each, four at $900 each; three assistant messengers;
three laborers; in all, $141,790.

oafILAudistorfor OFFI OF AUDrrOB FOB WAR DAEPArmNrT: Auditor, $4,000;
War De t assistant and chief clerk, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; chief of division

of accounts, $2,500; chief of division, $2,000; two assistant chiefs of
division, at $1,900 each; chief transportation clerk, $2,000; clerks-
twenty-two of class four, forty-nine of class three, sixty-two of class
two, fifty of class one, nine at $1,000 each, three at $900 each; skilled
laborer, $900; messenger; five assistant messengers; ten laborers;
mesasnger boy, $480; m all, $307,470.

omofice Audorf OrFmCE OF AorIT FOR NAVT DzEPAiBTmT: Auditor, $4,000;
Nam Depmnt. chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; chief of

division, $2,000; assistant hief of division, $2,000; clerks-thirteen
of class four, twenty-two of class three, twenty of class two, twenty-
three of class one, six at $1,000 each, six at $900 each; messenger;
assistant messenger; three laborers; in al, $141,390.

Ofiesof Au,. f O or Auro Bz rO I IrOB D  An D rn : Auditor, $4,000;
as D. chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; chief of

division, $2,000; clerk-fourteen of clas four, sixteen of class three,
twenty-six of class two, nineteen of class one, five at $1,000 each, one
900; two messenger; th astat messengers; laborer; in all,

$130,650.
Offmeof Auitorr OrICa OF AumnTOB FOB TAT AoD OHrnB DIPAMzNT As: Audi-

Pou " it'or, $4,000; hief clerk and hiefof division, 2250; law clerk,
$2,000; two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerka-sixteen of
class four, one of class four (special examiner), seventeen of class
three, thirteen of class two, thirteen of class one, five at $1,000 each,
five at $a00 each; messenger; two assistant messengers; two labor-
ers in all, $116,950.

Offieeof"nditorfor (riCE OF AUDrrOB FOB POsT OrntCE D rPAKZrT1NT: Auditor,
Pot o tcae Dc t 5,000; assistant and chief clerk, $3,000; law clerk, $3,000; expert

accountant, $3,000; four chiefs of division, at $2,250 each; four
assistant chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; four principal book-
keepers, at $2,000 each; clerks-twenty-seven of class four, fifty-one
of class three, sixty-two of class two, ninety-one of class one, fifty at
$1,000 each; fifteen at $900 each; skilled laborers-eiht at $840each, eleven at $720 each, six at $660 each; female laborer, $660;messenger boys-four at $480 each, five at $360 each; nine male
laborers, at $60 each; forewoman, 80; nineteen charwomen; in
all s462,60.

lece-ate employ- For compensation on a piece-rate basis, to be fixed by the Secretary
of the Treasury of such number of employees as may be necessary
to tabulate by the use of mechanical devices the accounts and vouch-
ers of the postal service, $166,960.

bReo .o0sp The Secretary of the Treasury may, during the fiscal year nineteen"nm _ hundred and fourteen, in his discretion, diminish the number of
positions of the several grades below the grade of clerk at $1,000 perannum in the office of the Auditor for the Post Office Department
and use the unexpended balances of the appropriations for the osi-

te tions so diminished as a fund to pay, on a piece-rate basis, to be ixedc by the Secretary of the Treasury, te compensation of such number
of employees as may be necessary to tabulate, by the use of mechan-

Ltical devices, the accounts and vouchers of the postal service.
pece-e employe. Under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Tresury

may prescribe, piece-rate employees in the Office of the Auditor for
the Post Office Department shall be entitled, from and after the ap-
proval of this Act, to the same leave of absence with pay as is pro-
vided for clerks and employees in the Executive Departments by

VoL 27, p. 76& section five of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and
ol.pp ninety-three; section seven of the Act approv e ma rcn fifteenth,
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ten at $1,000 each, four at $900 each; three assistant messengers; 
three laborers; in all, $141,790. 

Office of Auditor for OFFICE OF Arforron FOR WAR DEPARTMENT: Auditor, $4,900; 
War " arinient assistant and chief clerk, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; chief of division 

of accounts, $2,500; chief of division, $2,000; two assistant chiefs of 
division at $1,900 each; chief transportation clerk, $2,000; clerks— 
twenty-two of class four, forty-nine of class three, sixty-two of class 
two, fifty of class one, nine at $1,000 each, three at $900 each; skilled 
laborer, $900; messenger; five assistant messengers; ten laborers; 
ràessenger boy, WO; m all, $307,470. 

Office of Auditorfor Onion (IF AUDITOR FOR NAVY DEPARTMENT: Auditor, $4,000; 
NaTIDemiment- chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; chief of 

division, $2,000; assistant chief of division, $2,000; clerks—thirteen 
of class four, twenty-two of class three, twenty of class two, twenty-
three of daft one, ars at $1,000 each, six at $900 each; messenger; 
assistant messenger; three laborers; in all, $141,390. 

°saw cooce702 Grams or Auprros con Iirrismon DicrARTKIENT: Auditor, $4,000; 
'Mark° DeCartment. chief clerk and chief of division $2,250; law clerk, $2,000; chief of 

division, $2,000; clerks—fourteen of class four, sixteen of class three, 
twenty-six of class two, nineteen of class one, five at $1,000 each, one 
$900; two messengers; three assistant messengers; laborer; in all, 
$130,650. 

°glee of Auditor foe OFFICE or AUDITOR FOR STATE AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS- Audi-Wade, eta., Owen, • 
meats. itor $4,000; chief clerk and chief of division, $2, 25_0; law clerk, 

$2,000; two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerics—sixteen of 
class four, one of class four (special examiner), seventeen of class 
three, thirteen of class two, thirteen of class one, five at $1,000 each, 
five at $v00 each; messenger; two assistant messengers; two labor-
ers_; in all, $116,950. 

Office of Auditor for °mos or Ammon FOR POST Onion DEreirrxxxr: Auditor, 
: IVA. °nice Del's.  $5,040; assistant and chief clerk, $3,000;. law clerk, $3,000; expert 

accountant, $3,000; four chiefs of division, at $2,250 each.; four 
assistant chiefs of division at $2,000 each; four principal book-
keepers, at $2,000 each; clerks—twenty-seven of class four, fifty-one 
of class three, sixty-two of class two, runety-one of class one, fifty at 
$1,000 each; fifteen at $900 each; skilled laborers—eight at $840 
each, eleven at $720 each, six at $660 each; female laborer, $660; 
messenger boys—four at $480 each, five at $360 each; nine male 
laborers at $660 each; forewoman, $480; nineteen charwomen; in 
all„ $482,6e0. 

Piece-rate = 
Ploy- For compensation on a piece-rate basis, to be fixed by the Secretary 

of the Treasury, of such number of employees as may be necessary. 
to tabulate by the use of mechanical devices the accounts and vouch-
ers of the postal service $166,960. 

Reducticni in grade° The Secretary of the Treasury may, during the fiscal year nineteen below $1,001) per an-
aura_ hundred and fourteen' in his discretion, diminish the number of 

positions of the several grades below the grade of clerk at $1,000 per 
annum in the office of the Auditor for the Post Office Department 
and use the unexpended balances of the appropriations for the posi-

Piece-rate payment tions so diminished as a fund to pay, on a piece-rate basis, to be fixed on mechanical de-
vices. by the Secretary of the Treasury, the compensation of such number 

of employees as may be necessary to tabulate, by the use of mechan-
ical devices, the accounts and vouchers of the postal service. 

Leave""b""t° Under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury piece-rate employees. 

may prescribe, piece-rate employees in the Office of the Auditor for 
the Post Office Department shall he entitled, from and after the ap-
proval of this Act, to the same leave of absence with pay as is pro-
vided for clerks and employees in the Executive Departments by 

Vol. n p. rms. section five of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and voi. so, pm. SW, 653, ninety_three; 
section seven of the Act appmsc-Z Maren fifteenth ago. 
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eighteen-hundred and ninety-eight; section one of the Act approved
July seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and section four
of the Act approved February twenty-fourth eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine. The pay of any piece-rate employee during such leave p, "'

shall be determined by the average quantity of work done by such
employee and the pay therefor.

Salaries and expenses, Postal Savings System, Office of Auditor teP- 1 Sa y"o a-
for Post Office Department: Chief of division, $2,250; clerks-four Accounta.

of. class three, eight of class two, twelve of class one, seven at $1,000
each; seven skilled laborers, at $900 each; contingent and miscel-
laneous expenses, $1,750; in all, $49,300, to be paid from the appro- Pmnt".

priation for establishing and maintaining postal-savings depositories. ?er,, oe.
OFFICE OF THE TREAiSUBEB: Treasurer of the United States, $8,000;

Assistant Treasurer, $3,600; Deputy Assistant Treasurer, $3,200;
cashier, $3,600; assistant cashier, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,500; five
chiefs of division, at $2,500 each; assistant chief of division, $2,250;
vault clerk, $2,500; principal bookkeeper, $2,500; assistant book-
keeper, $2,100; two tellers, at $2,500 each; twoassistant tellers, at
$2,250 each; vault clerk, bond division, $2,000; clerk for Treasurer,
$1,800; clerks-twenty-four of class four, eighteen of class three,
fifteen of class two, thirty-three of class one, eighteen at $1,000 each,
nineteen at $900 each; coin clerk, $1,400; expert counters-twenty-
nine at $900 each, fifteen at $800 each, forty at $720 each, seven-
teen at $700 each; mail messenger, $840; eight messengers; seven
assistant messengers; twenty-three laborers; six messenger boys, at
$360 each; two compositors and pressmen at $1,600 each- silver
piler, $1,000; four money counters and handlers for money laundry
machines, at $900 each; skilled laborer, $1,200; in al, $345,890.

For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $100.
For the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to be ale.mp onT

reimbursed by the national banks), namely: Superintendent, $3,500;
teller, $2,500; bookkeeper, $2,400; assistant teller and assistant
bookkeeper, at $2,000 each; clerks-five of class four, seven of class
three, nine of class two, twenty-five of class one; expert counters-
ten at $1,200 each, fifty-two at $1,000 each, forty-two at $900 each,
fifty at $800 each, two messengers; four assistant messengers; four
charwomen; in all, $222,520. PaNcl S·ing ,

Salaries and expenses, Postal Savings System, Office of Treasurer term.
of the United States: Accountant, $2,000; clerks-three of class two,
four of class one, four at $1,000 each, one $900; one expert counter,
$900; stationery, office furniture and fixtures and miscellaneous
items $1,200; in all, $18,000, to be paid from the appropriation for P^-mnt

establishing and maintaining postal savings depositories. cancelln. etc., m
For repairs to canceling and cutting machines in the office of the chin

Treasurer of the United States, $200. Mechaniel appll-
For purchase of furniture, adding machines, labor-saving machines, aces, etc.

tabulating equiment, including exchange, repairs, misceuaneous ex-
penses of instalation, cards and filing devices, and for rental of tabu-
lating and card-sorting machines, for use in the office of the Treasurer
of the United States, $6,000, to be immediately available. Details from ofice

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, from the date of pas- of aiadtant trer-

sage of this Act until June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, e

to detail such employees in the offices of Assistant Treasurers as may
be necessary for duty in the District of Columbia in the office of the
Treasurer of the United States.

OFFICz OF THE REOlSTEB OF THE TREASsRY: Register, $4,000; Rse''o
Assistant Register, $2,500; chief of division, $2,000; clerks-three of
class four, two of class three, two of class two, five of class one, four
at $1,000 each, eighteen at $900 each; messenger; assistant messenger;
two laborers; in all, $48,980.
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eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; section one of the Act approved 
July seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and section four 
of the Act approved February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-nine. The pay of any piece-rate employee during such leave nretwaninatt° of 

shall be determined by the average quantity of work done by such 
employe and the pay therefor. 

Salaries and expenses, Postal Savings System, Office of AuditorZrtal savinga BYE. 
for Post Office Department: Chief of division, $2,250; clerks—four Tousts. 
of. class three, eight of class two, twelve of class one, seven at $1,000 
each; seven skilled laborers, at $900 each; contingent and miscel-
laneous expenses, $1,750; in all, $49,300, to be paid from the apgro- Payments. 

priation for establishing and maintaining postal-savings depositories. 
Omen or ran TREAsunzu: Treasurer of the United States, $8,000; Treasurer's °Mee. 

Assistant Treasurer, $3,600; Deputy Assistant Treasurer, $3,200; 
cashier, $3,600; assistant cashier, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,500; five 
chiefs of division, at $2,500 each; assistant chief of division $2,250; 
vault clerk, $2,500; principal bookkeeper, $2,500; assistant book-
keeper, $2,100; two tellers at $2,500 each; two.assistant tellers, at 
$2,250 each; vault clerk, bond division, $2,000; clerk for Treasurer, 
$1,800; clerks—twenty-four of class four, eighteen of class three, 
fifteen of class two thirty-three of class one, eighteen at $1,000 each, 
nineteen at $900 each; coin clerk, $1,400, expert counters—twenty--
nine at $900 each, fifteen at $800 each, forty at $720 each, seven-
teen at $700 each; mail messenger , $840; eight messengers- seven 
assistant messengers; twenty-three laborers; six messenger messengers; at 
$360 each; two compositors and pressmen at $1,600 each t• silver 
pikr, $1,000; four money counters and handlers for money laiindu 
machines, at $900 each; skilled laborer, $1,200; in all, $345,890. 
For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $100. 
For the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to be th,1147"Pti" °I 

reimbursed by the national banks), namely: Superintendent, $3,500; 
teller , $2,500; bookkeeper, $2,400; assistant teller and assistant 
bookkeeper, at $2,000 each; clerks—five of class four, seven of class 
three, nine of class two, twenty-five of class one; expert counters— 
ten at $1,200 each, fifty-two at $1,000 each, forty-two at $900 each, 
fifty at $800 each, two messengers; four assistant messengers; four 
charwomen; in all, $222,520. Postal Savings Sys. 

Salaries and expenses, Postal Savings System, Office of Treasurer tem. 
of the United States: Accountant, $2,000; clerks—three of class two, 
four of class one, four at $1,000 each, one $900; one expert counter, 
$900; stationery, office furniture and fixtures, and miscellaneous 
items, $1,200; in all, $18,000, to be paid from the appropriation for Ps7tilenl• 

establishing and maintaining postal savings depositories. Canceling, etc., =- 

For repairs to canceling and cutting machines in the office of the chines. 
Treasurer of the United States, $200. Mechanical &plat-
For purchase of furniture, adding machines, labor-saving machines, ances, etc. 

tabulating equipment, including exchange, repairs, miscellaneous ex-
penses of installation, cards and filing devices, and for rental of tabu-
lating and card-sorting machines' for use in the office of the Treasurer 
of the United States, $6,000, to be immediately. available. Details from offices 

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, from the date of pas- of ..istant sage of of this Act until June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, ers' 

to detail such employees in the offices of Assistant Treasurers as may 
be necessary for duty in the District of Columbia in the office of the 
Treasurer of the United States. 
OFIFICE OF THE REGISTER or TIER TREASURY: Register, $4,000; Register's office. 

Assistant Register, $2,500; chief of division, $2,000; clerks—three of 
class four, two of class three, two of class two, five of class one, four 
at $1,000 each, eighteen at $900 each; messenger; assistant messenger; 
two laborers; in all, $48,980. 
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oSl9eOcomph OFE OmCE O THET COIPrOLLM O TE CB OF ENC: Comptroller of
e " the Currency, $5,000; Deputy Comptroller, $3,500; DeputyComptrol-

ler, $3,000; chief clerk, 2,500; chiefs of division-one at $2,500, two
at $2,200 each; bookkeeper, 2,000; assistant bookkeeper, $2,000;
clerks-eight of clas four, additional to bond clerk, $200, thirteen of
class three, thirteen of class two, twenty-six of class one, thirteen at
$1,000 each, seven at $900 each; stenographer, $1,600; six counters, at
$840 each; messenger; five assistant messengers; three laborers; two
messenger boys, at $360 each; in all, $142,780.

Noa eumanch For expenses of the national currency (to be reimbursed by the
xpW national banks), namely: Superintendent, $2,500; teller, $2,000;

clerlk-one of class four, one of class three, four of class two; five of
class one, four at $1,000 each, five at $900 each; engineer, $1,000;
twelve expert counters, at $840 each; three counters, at $700 each;
assistant messenger; fireman; messenger boy, $360; two charwomen;
in all, $43,460.

,pe.l *,inF- For expenses of special examinations of national banks and bank
plates, of keeping macerator in Treasury Building in repair, and for
other incidental expenses attending the working of the macerator,
and for procuring information relative to banks other than national,
$4,800.

Oaes of coms- OFICE OF TH ComssaiONm orF IRIWBNAL RK uEVE : Commis-
-O-l. sioner of Internal Revenue, $6,000; deputy commissioner, $4,000;

deputy commissioner, 3,600; cheist-chief $3,000, one $2,500;
assistant chemist-two at $1,800 -eachi, one $1,600, one $1,400;
heads of division our at $2,500 eah, five at $2,250 each; superin-
tendent of stamp vault, $2,000; private secretary, $1,800; clerks-
three at $2,000 each, thirty-one of class four, twenty-seven of class
three, forty-one of class two, forty of class one, thirty-two at $1,000
each, forty-two at $900 each; four messengers; twenty-one assistant
messengers; sixteen laborers; in all, $359,990.

S-mpm aent, t For stamp agents-one at $1,600, one at $900; counter, $900; in
all, $3,400, the same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers.

4eaB 8 c OrnIo or LIFE-SAVING SlmEICE: General Superintendent of the
Life-Saving Service, $4,000, and $500 additional while the office is
held- by the present incumbent- assistant general superintendent,
$2,500; principal clerk, $2,000; title and contract clerk, $2,000; topog-
rapher and hydrographer, $1,800; civil engineer, $1,800; draftsman,
$1,500; clerks-three of class four, five of class three, four of class two,
five of class one, three at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; messenger;
assistant messenger; laborer; in all, $48,120.

ans a* nd BU EAU Or ENGRAVING AND PRanrmG: Director, $6,000; assistant
director, $3,500; chief of division of assignments and reviews, $3,000;
chief clerk, $2,500; medical and sanitary officer, $2,000; stenographer,
$1,800. clerks-one of class four, six of class three, nine of clas two,
nine of class one, eight t $1,000 each, ten at $900 each, six at $840
each, fifteen at $780 each; disbursing agent, $2,400; storekeeper,
$1,600; assistant storekeeper, $1,000; clerk in charge of purchases and
supplies, $2,000; nine attendants, at $600 each; helpers-two at $900
each, two at $720 each, two at $600 each; three messengers; sven
assistant messengers; captain of the watch, $1,400; two ieutenants
of th watch, at $900 each; forty-ix watchmen; two forewomen of
charwomen, at $540 each; nineteen day charwomen, at $400 each;
fifty-two morning and even g charwomen, at $300 each; foreman of
laborers, $900; four laborers; seventy-five laborers, at 540 each; in

.. ". , Pit all, _216,380 and no other fund appropriated by this or any other Act
shall be used for services, in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
of the character specified in this paragraph, except in cases of emer-
gency arising after the passage of this Act, and then only on the
wntten approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.
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olawammmtm"er Omer or THE CoAcrrnowin or THE Cuziamrcrir: Comptroller of oi the Coseeney. 
the Currency., $5,000; Deputy Comptroller, $31500; Deputy Comptrol-
ler, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,500; chiefs of division-one at $2,500, two 
at $2,200 each,- bookkeeper, $2,000; assistant bookkeeper , $2,000; 
clerks-eight of class four, additional to bond elm*, $200, thirteen of 
class three, thirteen of class two, twenty-six of class one, thirteen at 
$1,000 each, seven at $900 each; stenographer, $1,600; six counters, at 
$840 each; messenger; five assistant messengers; three laborers; two 
messenger boys, at $360 each; in all, $142,780. 

Nerienel currency For excenses of the national currency (to be reimbursed by the expauses. 
national auks), namely: Superintendent, $2,500; teller, $2,000; 
clerks-one of class four, one of class three, four of class two, five of 
class one four at $1,000 each, five at $900 each; engineer, $1,000; 
twelve expert counters, at $840 each; three counters, at $700 each; 
assistant messenger; fireman; ,messenger boy, $360; two charwomen; 
in all, $43,460. 

Special exsmlna For expenses of special examinations of national banks and bank 
time, ate. 

plates, of keeping macerator in Treasury Building in repair, and for 
other incidental expenses attending the working of the macerator, 
.and for procuring information relative to banks other than national, 
$4,800. 

°See a COMBAS" OFFICE or THE COMUIRSIONER Or INTERNAL REVENUE: Commis-
abner of Internal Revenue $6,000; deputy commissioner, $4,000; 
deputy commissioner, $3,6130; chemisMI-chief $3,000, one $2,500; 
assistant chemists-two at $1,800 -each, one $1,600, one $1,400; 
heads of divisions--four at $2,500 each, five at $2,250 each; superin-
tendent of stamp vault, $2,000; private secretary-, $1,800; clerks-
three at $2,000 each, thirty-one of class four, twenty-seven of class 
three, forty-one of class two forty of class one, thirty-two at $1,000 
each, forty-two at $900 each.;. four messengers; twenty-one assistant 
messengers; sixteen laborers; in all, $359,990. 

BernrPagentrOec• For stamp agents-one at $1,600, one at $900; counter, $900; in 
all, $3,400, the same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers. 

lafe-euving Sen'ice. Ormuz or Lrem-Se.viso SERVICE: General Superintendent of the 
Life-Saving Service, $4,000, and $500 additional while the office is 
held- by the present incumbent; assistant general superintendent, 
$2,500; principal clerk, $2,000; title and contract clerk, $2,000; topog-
rapher and hydrographer, $1,800; civil engineer , $1,800; draftsman, 
$1,500; clerks--three of dam four, five of class three, four of class two, 
five of ekes one, three at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; messenger; 
assistant messenger; laborer; in all, $48,120. 

ntge; g end ea121:111SAII Or ENGRAVING AND PRINTING: Director, $6,000; assistant 
director $3,500; chief of division of assignments and reviews, $3,000; 
chief clerk, $2,500; medical and sanitary officer, $2,000; stenographer, 
$,800,- clerks-one of class four, six of class three, nine of class two, 
nine of class one, eight at $1,000 each, ten at $900 each, six at $840 
each, fifteen at $780 each; disbursing agent, $2,400; storekeeper, 
$1,600; assistant storekeeper, $1,000; clerk in charge of purchases and 
supplies $2,000; nine attendants, at $600 each; helpers-two at $900 
mic h two at $720 each, two at $600 each; three messengers; seven 
assistant messengers- captain of the watch, $1,400; two lieutenants 
of the watch, at $900 each; forty-six watchmen; two forewomen of 
charwomen, at $540 each; nineteen day charwomen, at $400 each; 
fifty-two morning and evening charwomen at $300 each; foreman of 

li laborers, $900; four laborers; seventy-five 'laborers at $54D each; in 
Ihe PaYing fcv all, $216,380; and no other fund appropriated by this or any other Act service& 

shall be used for services, in the -Bureau of Engraving and Printing, 
of the character specified in this paragraph, except in cases of emer-
gency arising after the passage of this Act, and then only on the 
written approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
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SECRET SERVICE DIVISION: Chief, $4,000; assistant chief, who shall Soret s8rrice Div-
discharge the duties of chief clerk, $3,000. clerks-one of class four, o
one of class three, two of class two, one of class one, one at $1,000;
assistant messenger; in all, $16,120.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE MINT: Director, $5,000; exam- Othee omiree'of
iner, $3,000; computer and adjuster of accounts, $2,500; assayer,
$2,200; clerks-two of class four, two of class three, one of class one;
private secretary, $1,400; messenger; assistant in laboratory, $1,200;
assistant messenger; skilled laborer, $720; in all, $25,580.

For freight on bullion and coin, by registered mail or otherwise, Freiht
between mints and assay offices, $10,000.

For contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Mint, to be expended contgentpena
under the direction of the director, namely: For assay laboratory
chemicals, fuel, materials, balances, weights, and other necessaries
including books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins, ores, and
incidentals, $800.

For examinations of mints, expense in visiting mints for the purpose Examinations etc.
of superintending the annual settlements, and for special examma- reciou metat-
tions, and for the collection of statistics relative to the annual pro- titims.
duction and consumption of the precious metals in the United States,
$4,800.

OFFICE OF SURGEON GENERAL OF PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE: Sur- PobllcHealthOfie.
geon General, $6,000; chief clerk, $2,000; private secretary to the
Surgeon General, $1,800; assistant editor, $1,800; clerks-three of
class four, three of class three, seven of class two, one of whom shall
be translator, seven of class one, three at $1,000 each; three at $900
each; messenger; three assistant messengers; two laborers, at $540
each; in all, $49,780.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, TREASURY DEPARTMENT: For stationery Ctlngeentatepae.
for the Treasury Department and its several bureaus and offices, ""
$50,000, and in addition thereto sums amounting to $76,000 shall be
deducted from other appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen, as follows: Contingent expenses, Independent .Aditiodnadeducted
Treasury, $6,000; contingent expenses, mint at Philadelphia, $350; ete. re  ee
contingent expenses, mint at San Francisco, $200; contingent ex-
penses, mint at Denver, $200; contingent expenses, assay office at
New York, $350; materials and miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of
Engraving and Printing, $3,300; suppressing counterfeiting and other
crimes, $200; expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $1,600; Public
Health Service, $1,800; Quarantine Service, $500; preventing the
spread of epidemic diseases, $200; Life-Saving Service, $1,000; gen-
eral expenses of public buillings, $6,000; collecting the revenue from
customs, $37,300; miscellaneous expenses of collecting internal reve-
nue, $14,000; and for expenses of collecting the corporation tax,
$3,000; and said sums so deducted shall be credited to and constitute,
together with the first-named sum of $50,000, the total appropriation
.for stationery for the Treasury Department and its several bureaus
and offices for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen.

For postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal Union ''"o"'f
countries, and for postage for the Treasury Department, $1,000.

For materials for the use of the bookbinder located in the Treasury Binding
Department, $250.

For one paper cutter, $1,000.
For newspaper clippings, law books, city directories, and other et'ec. boo*k

books of reference relating to the business of the department, $1,000.
For investigation and experimentation and to secure better methods oni, °.nLS

of administration, with.a view to increased efficiency or to greater tative mahod
economy in the expenditure of public money, including necessary
traveling expenses, m connection with special work, or obtaining of
better administrative methods in any branch of the service within or
under the Treasury Department, including the temporary employ-
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SECRET SERVICE DIVISION: Chief, $4,000; assistant chief, who shall 
discharge the duties of chief clerk, $3,000; clerks—one of class four, 
one of class three, two of class two, one of class one, one at $1,000; 
assistant messenger; in all, $16,120. 
OFFICE or THE DrawroR or THE MINT: Director, $5,000; exam-

iner, $3,000; computer and adjuster of accounts, $2,500; assayer, 
$21200; clerks—two of class four, two of class three, one of class one; 
private secretary, $1,400; messenger; assistant in laboratory, $1,200; 
assistant messenger; skilled laborer, $720; in all, $25,.580. 
For freight on bullion and coin, by registered mail or otherwise, 

between mints and assay offices, $10,000. 
For contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Mint; to be expended 

under the direction of the director, namely: For assay laboratory 
chemicals, fuel, materials, balances, weights, and other necessaries, 
including books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins, ores, and 
incidentals, $800. 
For examinations of mints, _expense in visiting mints for the purpose 

of superintending the annual settlements, and for special examina-
tions., and for the collection of statistics relative to the annual pro-
duction and consumption of the precious metals in the United States, 
$4,800. 
OFFICE or SURGEON GENERAL OF PUBLIC HEALTH SFXVICE: Sur-

geon General, $6,000; chief clerk, $2,000; private secretary to the 
Surgeon General, $1,800; assistant editor, $1,800; clerks—three of 
class four , three of class three, seven of class two, one of whom shall 
be translator, seven of class one, three at $1,000 each; three at $900 
each; messenger; three assistant messengers; two laborers, at $540 
each; in all, $49,780. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, TREASURY DEPARTMENT: For stationery 

for the Treasury Department and its several bureaus and offices, 
$50,000, and in addition thereto sums amounting to $76,000 shall be 
deducted from other appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and fourteen, as follows: Contingent expenses, Independent 
Treasury, $6,000; contingent expenses, mint at Philadelphia, $350; 
contingent expenses, mint at San Francisco, $200; contingent ex-
Reuses, mint at Denver, $200; contingent expenses, assay office at 
New York, $350; materials and miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing, $3,300; suppressing counterfeiting and other 
crimes, $200; expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $1,600; Public 
Health Service, $1,800; Quarantine Service, $500; preventing the 
spread of epidemic diseases, $200; Life-Saving Service, $1,000; gen-
eral expenses of public buildings, $6,000; collecting the revenue from 
customs, $37,300; miscellaneous expenses of collecting internal reve-
nue, $14,000; and for expenses of collecting the corporation tax, 
$3,000; and said sums so deducted shall be credited to and constitute, 
together with the first-named sum of $50,000, the total appropriation 
.for stationery for the Treasury Department and its several bureaus 
and offices for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen. 
For postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal Union 

countries, and for postage for the Treasury Department, $1,000. 
For materials for the use of the bookbinder located in the Treasury 

Department, $250. 
For one paper cutter, $1,000. 
For newspaper clippings, law books, city directories, and other 

books of reference relating to the business of the department, $1,000. 
For investigation and experimentation and to secure better methods 

of administration, with a view to increased efficiency or to greater 
economy in the expenditure of public money, including necessary 
traveling expenses, in connection with special work, or obtaining of 
better administrative methods in any branch of the service within or 
under the Treasury Department, including the temporary employ-
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ment of agents, stenographers, accountants, or other expert services
either within or without the District of Columbia, $20,000.Ri , et For freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service, $7,000.

ent For rent of buildings, $47,000.
V,'n e For purchase, exchange, maintenance, and repair of motor trucks,

purchase, exchange, and maintenance of horses; including shoeing;
and the purchase and repair of wagons, carriages, and harness, all to
be used for official purposes only, 2,500.

For purchase of file holders and file cases, $4,000.
ae sa aFor purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, grate

baskets and fixtures, blowers, coal hods, coal shovels, pokers, and
tongs, $12,000.

-tfle. V For purchase of gas, electric current for lighting and power pur-
poses, gas and electric-light fixtures, electric-ight iring and mate-
rial, candles, candlesticks, droplights and tubing, gas burners, gas
torches, globes, lanterns, and wicks, $17,000.

X -m"i'm For washing and hemming towels, for the purchase of awnings andfixtures, window shades and fixtures, alcohol,benzine, turpentine, var-
nish, baskets, belting, bellows, bowls, brooms, buckets, brushes, canvas,
crash, cloth, chamois skins, cotton waste, door and window fasteners,
duster; flower-garden, street, and engine hose; lace leather, lye, nails
oils, plants, picks, pitchers, powders, stencil plates, hand stamps andrepairs of same, spittoons, soap, matches, match safes, sponges, tacks,
traps, thermometers toilet ppr, tools, towels, towel racks, tumblers.wire, zinc, and for cihig, repairs of machinery, removal ofrubbish, sharpening tools, street car tickets not exceeding $250, ad-
vertising for proposals, and for sals at public auction in Washinton
District of Columbia, of condemned property belonging to the reas-
ury Department, payment of auctioneer fees, and purchase of other

Ibor. m... absolutely necessary articles, $11,500.
. m.n.g m For purchase of labor-saving machines and supplies for same, in-cluding the purchase and exchange of registering accountants, num-bering machines, and other machines of a similar character, includingtime stamps for stamping date of receipt of official mail and telegrams,

and repairs thereto, $8,000.
ordt, etc. For shelving and transferring records and files from and to thea .ec. Treasury Building and its annexes in Washington, $500.For purchase of carpets, carpet border and lining, linoleum mats,

rugs, matting, and repairs, and for cleaning, cutting, making, laying,
uitt., etc an d relaying of the same, by contract, $3 000.

For purchase of boxes, book rests, chairs, chair caning, chaircoven. desks, bookcases, clocks, cloth for covering desks, cushions,leather for covering chairs and sofas, locks, lumber, screens, tables,
typewriters, includmg the exchange of same, wardrobe cabinets
washstands, water coolers and-stands, and for replacing other worn

Antomati fire and unserviceable articles, $10,000.rlrm., For maintenance of the automatic fire-alarm systems in the
Bn l.- de Treasury and Winder Buildings, $2,067.

ace. Electrical burglar-alarm devices, Treasury Building, WashingtonDistrict of Columbia: For installation and maintenance of electricalburglar-alarm devices in the Treasury Building at Washington
PobilHe.Athdpo. District of Columbia, $720.For supplying heat, light, and shelving for premises Numbered

Fourteen hundred and furteen Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest,
ire hoe, occupied by the purveying depot of the Public Health Service, $750.Aditorfor to For new fire hose for the Treasury Building, 1,000.Audi tor for 1~ Of-

co te CONTINGENT AD MISCZLL0rOU s EXPENSES, OFFICE OF AUDOrrOnCFO THE Po" OFFICE DIEPABrTMET, NAMELY: For miscellaneous
items, including purchase repa, and exchange of typewrit
machmines, of which not exceeding 375 may be used for rental of
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ment of agents, stenographers, accountants, or other expert services 
either within or without the District of Columbia, $20,900. 
For freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service, $7,000. 
For rent of buildings, $47,000. 
For purchase, exchange, maintenance, and repair of motor trucks, 

purchase, exchange, and maintenance of horses, including shoeing; 
and the purchase and repair of wagons carriages, and harness, all to 
be used for official purposes only, $2,560. 
For purchase of file holders and file cases, $4,000. 
For purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease , grates, grate 

baskets and fixtures, blowers, ova hods, coal shovels, pokers, and 
$,000. 

For iitirchase of gas, electric current for lighting and power pur-
poses, gas and electric-light fixtures' electric-light wiring and mate-
rial, candles, candlesticks, droplights and tubing, gas burners, gas 
torches globes, lanterns, and wicks, $17,000. 
For Washing and hemming towels, for the purchase of awnings and 

fixtures, window shades and fixtures, alcohol, benzine, turpentine, var-
nish, baskets, belting, bellows, bowls, brooms, buckets, brushes, canvas, 
crash, cloth, chamois skins, cotton waste, door and window' fasteners, 
duster; flower-garden, street, and engine hose; lace leather, lye, nails, 
oils, plants, picks, _pitchers, powders stencil plates, hand stamps and 
repairs of same, spittoons, soap, matches, match safes sponges, tacks, 
traps, thermometers, toilet p.a, tools, towels, towel 'racks, tumblers. 
wire, zinc, and for b , repairs of machin, removal of 
rubbish, sharpening tools, street car tickets not exceeding $250 ad-
vertising for proposals, and for sales at public auction in Washington, 

. 

District of Columbia, of condemned property belonging to the Treas-
ury Department, payment of auctioneer fees, and purchase of other 
bsol t 1 an' I I • 

For purchase of abor-saving machines and supplies for same, in 
chiding the purchase and exchange of registering accountants, nun 
boring maclunes, and other machines of a similar character, includin 
time stamps for stamping date of receipt of official mail and telegrams 
and repairs thereto, $8,000. 
For shelving and transferring records and files from and to th 

Treasury. Building and its annexes in Washington, $500. 
For purchase of carpets, carpet border and lining, linoleum, mats 

rugs, matting, and repairs, and for cleaning, cutting, making, laying 
and re-laying of the same, by contract, $3,000. 
For purchase of boxes, book rests, chairs, chair caning, chair 

covers, desks, bookcases. clocks, cloth for covering desks, cushions 
leather for covering chairs and sofas, locks, lumber, screens, tables 
typewriters including the exchange of same, wardrobe cabinets 
washstands; water coolers and-stands, and for replacing other worn 
and unserviceable articles $10,000. 
For maintenance of the automatic fire-alarm systems in the 

Treasury and Winder Buildings, $2,067. 
Electrical burglar-alarm devices, Treasury Building, Washington, 

District of Columbia: For installation and maintenance of electrical 
burglar-alarm devices in the Treasury Building at Washington, 
District of Colum bia, $720. 

For supplying heat, light, and shelving for premises Numbered 
Fourteen hundred and fourteen Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest, 
occupied by the purveying depot of the Public Health Service, $750. 
For new fire hose for the Treasury Building, $1,000. 
CONTINGENT AND Miscsiwavzous EXPENSES, OFFICE or AUDITOR 

FOR THE POST OFFICE Dirronixesrr, NAMELY: For miscellaneous 
items! including. purchase, re air, and exchange of typewriting 
machines, of which not ex 3375 may be used for rental of 
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telephones, and not exceeding $300 may be used for the purchase
of law books, books of reference, and city directories, $3,500;

For furniture and repairs, $1,500;
For purchase, exchange, and repair of adding machines, $1,000.
In al, $6,000, to be expended under the direction of the Auditor xpenditr

for the Post Office Department under rules and regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and to operate as a
specific exception of the said office from the appropriation for con-
tingent expenses, Treasury Department, unless otherwise provided
by law;

For the purchase of tabulating equipment for use in auditing mS""" eq",
accounts and vouchers of the postal service, including exchange,
repairs, miscellaneous expenses of installation, cards and filing de-
vices, $81,700, to be expended under the direction of the Auditor
for the Post Office Department under rules and regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, That not Ltof rentL

exceeding $19,200 may be expended for the rental of tabulating and
card-sorting machines.

COLLECTING INTERNAL BEVENE. rollecing nterne

For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue deputy oreoll"te, sy-

collectors, surveyors, clerks, messengers, and janitors in iternal-
revenue offices, $2,150,000: Provided, That no part of this amount t!f.
be used in defraying the expenses of any officer designated above,
subpoenaed by the United States court to attend any trial before a
United States court or preliminary examination before any United
States commissioner, which expenses shall be paid from the appro-
priation for "Fees of witnesses, United States courts."

For salaries and expenses of forty revenue agents provided for by "enteetac.
law, and fees and expenses of gaugers, salaries and expenses of store-
keepers and storekeeper-gaugers, $2,620,000.

For rent of offices outside of the District of Columbia, telephone As, l..-67.o
'

service, and other miscellaneous expenses incident to the collection
of internal revenue, and for the purchase of necessary books of
reference and periodicals for the chemical laboratory and law library,
at a cost not to exceed $500, and reasonable expenses for not exceed- Jipen.' °of in-
ing sixty days immediately following the injury of field officers or
employees in the Internal-Revenue Service while in line of duty, of
medical attendance, surgeon's and hospital bills made necessary by
reason of such injury, and for horses crippled or killed while being
used by officers in making raids, not exceeding $150 for any horse
so crippled or killed, $90,000. Coti corm

For expenses of collecting the corporation tax authorized by the uotn,, tx.

tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, $172,000. o.o 36 p
12

-

For classifying, indexing, exhibiting, and properly caring for the are, etc., of corpo

returns of all corporations required by section thirty-eight of the ontu

tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, includ-
ing the employment in the District of Columbia of such clerical and
other personalservices and for rent of such quarters as may be neces- o.
sary, $30,000: Provided, That any and all such returns shall be open aeRaon of i
to inspection only upon the order of the President, under rules and P"U o-

regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and
approved by the President.

Independent Trew
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. Iry.

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASUEBR AT BALTIMOBE: Assistant o ttm
u

erre
treasurer, $4,500; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2,000; receiving Balumora.

teller, $1,900; exchange teller, $1,800; vault clerk, $1,800; clerks-
two at $1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, four at $1,200 each, five
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telephones, and not exceeding $300 may be used for the purchase 
of law books, books of reference, and city directories, $3,500; 
For furniture and repairs, $1,500; 
For purchase, exchange, and repair of adding machines, $1,000. 
In all, $6,000, to be expended under the direction of the Auditor 

for the Post Office Department under rules and regulations to be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and to operate as a 
specific exception of the said office from the appropriation for con-
tingent expenses, Treasury Department, unless otherwise provided 
by law; 
For the purchase of tabulating equipment for use in auditing meTrming 

accounts and vouchers of the postal- service, including exchange, 
repairs miscellaneous expenses of installation, cards and -filing de-
vices, i81,700, to be expended under the direction of the Auditor 
• for the Post Office Department under rules and regulations to be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, That not 
exceeding $19,200 may be expended for the rental of tabulating and 
card-sorting machines. • 

COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE. 

For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal i revenue deputy 
collectors surveyors clerks, messengers and janitors • in internal-
revenue Offices, $2,10,000: Provided, That no part of this amount 
be used in defraying_ the expenses of any officer, designated above, 
subpoenaed by the United States court to attend any trial before a 
United States court or preliminary examination before any United 
States commissioner, which expenses shall be paid from the appro-
priation for "Fees of witnesses, 'United States courts." 
For salaries and expenses of forty revenue agents provided for by 

law, and fees and expenses of gaugers, salaries and expenses of store-
keepers and storekeeper-gaugers $2,620,000. 
For rent of offices outside of 'the District of Columbia, telephone 

service and other miscellaneous expenses incident to the collection 
of internal revenue, and for the purchase of necessary books of 
reference and periodicals for the chemical laboratory and law library, 
at a cost not to exceed $500, and reasonable expenses for not exceed-
ing sixty days immediately following the injury of field officers or 
employees in the Internal-Revenue Service while in line of duty, of 
medical attendance, surgeon's and hospital bills made necessary .by 
reason of such injury, and for horses crippled or killed while being 
used by officers in making raids, not exceeding $150 for any horse 
so crippled or killed, $90,000. 
For expenses of collecting the corporation tax authorized by the 

tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, $172,000. 
For classifying, indexing, exhibiting, and properly caring for the 

returns of all corporations required by section thirty-eight of the 
tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, includ-
ing the employment in the District of Columbia of sucli clerical and 
other personal services and for rent of such quarters as may be neces-
sary, $30,000: Provi'ded, That any and all such returns shall be open 
to inspection only upon the order of the President, under rules and 
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and 
approved by the President. 
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k ICE OF ASSISTANT TREASTJRER AT BALTIMORE: Assistant 492"tant treasurers' cen 
treasurer, $4,500; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2,000; receiving Baltimore. 

teller, $1,900; exchange teller, $1,800; vault clerk, $1,800; clerks— 
two at $1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, four at $1,200 each, five 
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at $1,000. each; mesenger, $840; three watchmen, at $720 each;
four money counters and handlers for money laundry machines, at
$900 each; in all, $38,300.

For operating expenses and repairs for money laundry machines,
$100.

B
o r mO OFFIE OF ASSISTANT TREtASUBR AT BOSTON: Assistant treasurer,

$5,000; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2 500; vault clerk, $2,000;
receiving teller, $2,000; redemption teller, $1,800; clerks-one
$2,200, five at $1,600 each, one at $1,500, one $1,400, four at $1,200
each, three at $1,100 each, five at $1000 each, one $900; chief guard,
$1,100; three watchmen, at $850 each; laborer and guard, $720; four
money counters and handlers for money laundry machines, at $900
each; in all, $50,870.

For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $100.
cuibeoa OFFICE OFr ASSISTAT TREASURER AT CHICAGO: Assistant treasurer,

$5,000; cashier, $3,000; assistant cashier, $2,000; vault clerk, $2,250;
paying teller, $2,500; assorting teller, $2,000; redemption teller,
$2,000; change teller, $2,000; receiving teller, $2,000; bookkeepers-
one at $1,800, two at $1,500 each; clerks-one $1,750, one $1,600,
nine at $1,500 each, twenty-two at $1,200 each, one $900; hallman,
$1,100; messenger, $840; three watchmen, at $720 each; janitor,
$720; eight money counters and handler for money laundry ma-
cines, at s900 each; in al, $83,720.

For operating expenses and repairs for laun4ry machines, $200.
Ctadnat OmFFIE OF ASSISTAlT TBaSE AT C ATI: Assistant treas-

urer, $4,500; cashier, $2,250; tpying tller, $2,00 receiving teller,
$1,800- vault clerk, $1,800; bokkeeer, $1,800 lerks-t at $1,300
each, five at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 each; clerk and stenographer,
$1,000; chief watchman, S840, two watchmen, at $720 each; four
money counters and handlers for money laundry machines, at $900
each; in all, $31,630.

For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $100.
NewOrleam. OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASUREB AT NEW ORLEANS: Assistant

treasurer, $4,500; cashier $2,250; paying teller, $2,000; receiving
teller, $2,000; vault clerk, $1,800; bookkeeper, $1,500; assorting
teller, $1,200; clerks-one $1,500, six at $1,200 each, two at $1,000
each, typewriter and stenographer, $1,000; day watchman, $720;
night watchman, $720; messenger, $600; four money counters and
handlers for money laundry machines, at $900 each; in all, $32,590.

For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $100.
New Yok. OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK: Assistant treas-

urer, $8,000; cashier, $4,200; assistant cashier, $3,600; chief of check
pay division, $3,000; bond clerk and assistant vault clerk, $2,800;
paying teller, $3,000; receiving teller, $2,800; chief of redemption
division, $2,700. vault and authorities clerk, $2,500; chief clerk,
$3,000; chief of coin division, $2,700; chief bookkeeper, $2,400;
assistant chief of canceled check division, $2,250; assistant chief of
redemption division, $2,250; assistant paying teller, $2,250; paying
teller, coin division, $2,100; assistant chief, check pay division, $2,000;
assistant chief, coin division, $2,000; chief of minor coin division,
$2,000; four bookkeepers, at $2,000 each; paying teller, minor coin
division, $1,800; assistant receiving teller, $1,800; two bookkeepers,
at $1,500 each; clerks-one $2,300, one $2,100, two at $2,000 each,
one $1,900, three $1,800 each, one $1,700, six at $1,600 each, nine at
$1,500 each, thirteen at S1,400 each, eight at $1,300 each, fourteen
at $1,200 each, five at $1,i10 each, five at $1,000 each; messengers-
two at 1,200 each, five at $900 each, two at $800 each; chief guard,
$1,500; guard, $1,200; two guards at $1,000 each; superintendent of
buildin, 1,800; chief engineer, $1,200; two engineers, at $1,050
each; eight watchmen, at $720 each; sixteen money counters and
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Chiehmeti. 

New Orlean& 
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at $1,000. each; messenger, $840; three watchmen at $720 each; 
four money counters and handlers for money laundry machines, at 

i $900 each; n all, $38,300. 
For operating expenses and repairs for money laundry machines, 

$100. 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BOSTON: Assistant treasurer, 

$5,000; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2,500; vault clerk, $2,000; 
receiving teller, $2,000; redemption teller, $1,800; clerks-one 
$2,200, five at $1,600 Etar.h, one at $1,500, one $1,400, four at $1,200 
each, three at $1,100 each, five at $1',C000 each, one $900; chief guard, 
$1,100; three watchmen, at $850 each; laborer and guard, $720; four 
money colmters and handlers for money laundry machines, at $900 
each; in all, $50,870. 
For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines $100. 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CHICAGO: Assistant machines, 

$5,000; cashier, $3,000; assistant cashier, $2,000; vault clerk, $2,250; 
paying teller, $2,500; assorting teller' $2,000; redemption teller, 
$2,000; change teller, $2,000; receiving teller, $2,000; bookkeepers-
one at $1,800, two at $1,500 each; clerks-one $1,750, one $1,600, 
nine at $1,500 each, twenty-two at $1,200 each, one $900; hallman, 
$1,100; messenger, $840; three watchmen, at $720 each; janitor, 
$720; eight money counters and handball; for money laundry ma-
chines, at $900 each; in all, $83,720. ' 
For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $200. 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CLOMMATI: Assistant treas-

urer, $4,500; cashier, $2,250; paying teller, $4100_,.. receiving teller, 
cl $1,800; vault dark, $1,800; bookkeeper, $1,800; clerks-two at $1,300 

each, five at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 each; clerk and stenographer, 
$1,000; chief watchman $840; two watchmen, at $720 each; four 
money.. counters and handlers for money laundry machines, at $900 
each; in all, $31,630. 
For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines $100. 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW ORLEANS: !Assistant 

treasurer, $4,500; cashier, $2,250; paying teller, $2,000; receiving 
taller, $2,000; vault clerk, $1,800; bookkeeper, $1,500; assorting 
teller, $1,200; clerks-one $1,500, six at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 
each, typewriter and stenographer, $1,000; day watchman, $720; 
night watchman, $720; messenger, $600; four money counters and 
handlers for money laundry machines, at $900 each; in all, $.32,590. 
For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $100. 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK: Assistant treas-

urer, $8,000; cashier, $4,200; assistant cashier, $3,600; chief of check 
pay. division, $3,000; bond clerk and assistant vault clerk, $2,800; 
paying teller, $3,000; receiving teller $2,800; chief of redemption 
division, $2,700; vault and authorities clerk, $2,500; chief clerk, 
$3,000; chief of coin division, $2,700; chief bookkeeper, $2,400; 
assistant chief of canceled check division, $2,250; assistant chief of 
redemption division, $2,250; assistant paying teller, $2,250; paying 
teller, coin division, $2,100; assistant chief, check pay division, $2,000; 
assistant chief, coin division, $2,000; chief of minor coin division, 
$2,000; four bookkeepers, at $2,000 each; paying teller, minor coin 
division, $1,800; assistant receiving teller, $1,800; two hookkeepers, 
at $1,500 each; clerks-one $2,300, one $2,100, two at $2,000 each, 
one $1,900, three $1,800 each, one $1,700, six at $1,600 each, nine at 
$1,500 each, thirteen at $1,400 each, eight at $1,300 each, fourteen 
at $1,200 each, five at $1,1110 each, five at $1,000 each; messengers-
two at $1,200 each, five at $900 each, two at $800 each; chief guard, 
$1,500; guard, $1,200; two guards at $1,000 each; superintendent of 
building $1,800; chief engineer, $1,200; two engineers, at $1,050 
each; eight watchmen, at $720 each; sixteen money counters and 
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handlers for money laundry machines, at $900 each; in all, $205,010.
For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $400.
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TEASUBEB AT PHILDELPHIA: Assistant PiadelphhL

treasurer, $5,000; cashier, 2,500; paying teller, $2,250; coin teller,
$2,000; ul er 900booeepe, 1,800; assorting teller,
$1,800; receiving teer, $1,700; redemption teller, $1,600; clerks-
one $1,600, two at $1,500 each, three at $1,400 each, one $1,300,
five at $1,200 each, one $1,000; chief guard, $1,100; six counters, at
$900 each; six watchmen, at $720 each; four money counters and
handlers for money laundry machines, at $900 each; in all, $52,070.

For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $100.
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASuBEB AT SAINT Louis: Assistant treass- sBit LO

urer, $4,500; cashier $2,500; paying teller, $2,000; receiving teller,
$1,800; assorting teller, $1,800; change teller, $1,600; coin teller,
$1,200; bookkeeper, $1,500; clerks-three at $1,500 each, seven at
$1,200 each, two at $1,100 each, three at $1,000 each, three at $900
each; two watchmen, at $720 each; two janitors, at $600 each; guard,
$720; four money counters and handlers for money laundry machines,
at $900 each; in all, $44,660.

For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $100.
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASUREE AT SAN RANOISCco: Assistant s8an Fumo

treasurer, $4,500; cashier who also acts as vault clerk, $3,000; book-
keeper, $2,000; paying teller, $2,400; receiving teller, $2,000; clerks-
one $2,000, three at1,800 each, one 1at 1,800 each, one 1,500, one 1,400, two at 900
each; messenger, $840; four watchmen, at $720 each; in all, $29,720.

For paper for interest, transfer, redemption, pension, and other Pap for cbec,
checks and drafts for the use of the Treasurer of the United States, "
assistant treasurers, pension agents, disbursing officers, and others,
$9,000.

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. Mint and may
offioe

MINT AT CARBON, NEVADA: Assayer in charge, who shall also c-n.
perform the duties of melter, $1,800; assistant assayer, $1,200; chief
clerk, $1,200; in all, $4,200.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000.
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,000.
MINT AT DENVER, COLORADO: Superintendent, $4,500; assayer, Denr.coo.

$3,000; superintendent melting and refining department $3,000;
superintendent coining department, $2,500; chief clerk, and cashier,
at $2,500 each; deposit weigh clerk, and bookkeeper, at $2,000 each;
assistant assayer, $2,200; assayer's assistant, $2,000; assistant cashier,
$1,800; clerks-two at $2,000 each, two at $1,800 each, four at $1,600
each, two at $1,400 each, one $1,200; private secretary, $1,200; in
all, $47,200.

For wages of workmen and other employees $94,000.
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery An"e W

.
and repairs, wastage in melting and refining department and coining
department, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of
bullion and the manufacture of coin, $35,000.

MINT AT NEW ORLEANs, LOUISIANA: Assayer, who shall have gen- e- orle ia.
eral charge of the institution as under section thirty-five hundred and
sixty, Revised Statutes, and who shall be a practical assayer, $2,500
assistant assayer $1,500; chief clerk, who shall perform the duties of
cashier, $1,500- cerk, $1,200; assayer's assistant, $1,200; in all, $7,900.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $7,200.,
For incidental and contingent expenses, $3,000.
MINT AT PHILADELPHA: Superintendent, $4,500; engraver, $4,000; Phiideiph b

assayer, $3,000; superintendent melting and refning department,
$3,000; superintendent coining department, $2,500; chief clerk,
$2,500; assistant assayer, $2,200; assistant superintendent of melting
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handlers for money laundry machines, at $900 each; in all, $205,010. 
For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $400. 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT PHILADELPHIA: Assistant 

treasurer, $5,000; cashier, $2,500;_ paying teller, $2,250; coin teller, 
$2,000; vault clerk, $1,900; bookkeeper, $1,800; assorting teller, 
$1,800; receiving teller, $1,700; redemption teller, $1,600; clerks-
one $1,600, two at $1,500 each, three at $1,400 each, one $1,300, 
five at $1,200 each, one $1,000; chief guard, $1,100; six counters, at 
$900 each; six watchmen, at $720 each; four money counters and 
handlers for money laundry machines,i at $900 each; n all, $52,070. 

For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $100. 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAINT LOUIS: Assistant treas-

urer, $4,500; cashier, $2,500; paying teller, $2,000; receiving teller, 
$1,800; assorting teller, $1,800; change teller, $1,600; coin teller, 
$1,200; bookkeeper, $1,500; clerks-three at $1,500 each, seven at 
$1,200 each, two at $1,100 each, three at $1,000 each, three at $900 
'each; two watchmen, at $720 each; two janitors, at $600 each; guard, 
$720; four money counters and handlers for money laundry maces, 
at $900 each; in all, $44,660. 
For operating expenses and repairs for laundry machines, $100. 
Orricz OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAN vv./memo: Assistant 

treasurer, $4,500; cashier, who also acts as vault clerk, $3,000; book-
keeper, $2,000; paying teller, $2,400; receiving teller, $2,000; clerks-
one $2,000, three at $1,800 each, one $1,500, one S1,400, two at $900 
each; messeng:er, $840; four watchmen, at $720 each; in all, $29,720. 
For paper for interest, transfer_, redemption, _pension, and other 

checks and drafts for the use of the Treasurer of the United States, 
assistant treasurers, pension agents, disbursing officers, and others, 
$9,000: 

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 

MINT AT CAISON, NEVADA: Assayer in charge, who shall also 
perform the duties of melter, $1,800; assistant assayer, $1,200; chief 
clerk, $1,200; in all, $4,200. 
For wages of workmen and other employees $2,000. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,04)0. 
MINT AT DENVER, COLORADO: Superintendent, $4,500; assayer, 

$3,000; superintendent melting and refining department, $3,000; 
superintendent coining department, 12,500; chief clerk, and cashier, 
at $2,500 each; deposit weigh clerk, and bookkeeper, at $2,000 each; 
assistant assayer, $2,200; assayer's assistant, $2,000; assistant cashier, 
$1,800; clerks-two at $2,000 each, two at $1,800 each, four at $1,600 
each, two at $1,400 each, one $1,200; private secretary, $1,200; in 
all, $47,200. 
For wages of workmen and other employees, $94,000. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery 

and repairs, wastage in melting and refining department and coining 
department, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of 
bullion and the manufacture of coin, $35,000. 
MINT AT Nzw ORLEANS, LOUISIANA: Assayer, who shall have gen-

eral charge of the institution as under section thirty-five hundred and 
sixty, Revised Statutes, and who shall be a practical assayer, $2,500; 
assistant assayer, $1,500; chief clerk, who shall perform the duties of 
cashier, $1,500; clerk, $1,200; assayer's assistant, $1,200; in all, $7,900. 
For wages of workmen and other employees $7,200.* 
For incidental and contingent expenses, $3,000. 
MINT AT PHILADELPHIA: Superintendent, $4,500; engraver, $4,000; 

assayer, $3,000; superintendent melting and refiping department, 
$3,000; superintendent coining department, $2,500; chief clerk, 
$2,500; assistant assayer, $2,200; assistant superintendent of melting 
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and refining department, $2,000; cashier, and bookkeeper, at $2,500
each; deposit weigh clerk, $2,000; assistant cashier, and curator, at
$1,800 each; clerks-one $2,000, two at $1,700 each, eight at $1,600
each, one $1,500, six at $1,400 each, one $1,300, three at $1,200 each,
five at $1,000 each; in all, $72,300.

For wages of workmen, and other employees, $300,000.
Ak p. 7r. For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery

and repairs, cases and enmeling for medals manufactured, expenses
of the annual assay commission, wastage in melting and refining and
in coining departments, and loss on sale of sweeps asng from the
treatment of bullion and the manufacture of coins, and not exceed-
ing $1,000 in value of specimen coins and ores for the cabinet of the
mint, $65,000.

auraneo,C& MTN AT SAN FRANCISCO CAy O nma: Superintendent, $4,500;
assayer, 3,000; superi ntendent meltng and refining deartment,
$3,000; superintendent coining department, $2,500; chief clerk,
and cashier, at $2,500 each; bookkeeper, $2,000; assistant assayer,
$2,200; assistant cashier, $1,800; assistant bookkeeper, $1,800;
assayer's assistant, $2,000; deposit weigh clerk, $2,000 clerks-one
at $2,000, two at $1,800 eac (including one formey paid from
"Parting and refining"), four at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each) one
$1,200, one $1,000; private secretary, $1400; in all,$48,200.

For wages of workmen, and other employee, 122,500.
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machiney

Au. 7r and repairs, wastage in he melting and rein depart and i
the coming department, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from the
treatment of bullion and the manufacture of coin, $40,000.

Boe. Idaho. ASSAY OFFICE AT BOIs, IDnHO: Assayer in charge, who shal also
perform the duties of melter, $1,800; assistant assayer, $1,200; chief
clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier, $1,200; in all,
$4,200.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000.
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,000.

Dadm d, s. Ds.k. ASSAY OFFICE AT DEADWOOD, SOUTH DAKOTA: Assayer in charge,
who shall also perform the duties of melter, $1,800; clerk, $1,000;
assistant assayer, $1,200; assayer's assistant, $1,000; in all, $5,000.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000.
For incidental and contingent expenses, new machinery, and so

forth, $500.
lC"r Moont ASSAY OFFICE AT HELENA, MONTANA: Assayer in charge, $1,800;

chief clerk, who shal also perform the duties of cashier. $1,400;
assistant assayer, $1,200; assayer's assistant, $1,OQO; in al, $5,400.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,500.
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,000.

wYorkN.Y. ASSAY OFFICE AT NEW YORK: Superintendent, $5,000; assayer,
$3,00?0 superintendent of melting and refining department, $3,000;
chief clerk, cashier, deposit weigh clerk, and assistant assayer, at$2,500 each assayer's asistant, $2,000 ; bookkeer $2350 assist-
ant cashier, $1,800; clerks-two at $2,000 each, four at $1,800 each,
one, $1,600, one, $1,500, one, $1,250, seven at $1,000 each; private
secretary, $1,400; m all, S51,100.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $80,000.
*i P. 7-. For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery

and repairs, wastage in the melting and refining department, and
loss on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of bullion, $60,000.

SltLkeCity.t. ASSAY OFFICE AT SALT LAE Crry UTAH: Assayer in charge, who
shall also perform the duties of meiter, $1,800; assistant assayer,

1,200; chef clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier,
$1,200; in all, 4,200.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000.
For incidental and contingent expenses, $,000.
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and miming department, $2,000; cashier, and bookkeeper, at $2,500 
each; deposit weigh clerk, $2,000; assistant cashier, and curator, at 
$1,800 each; clerks-one $2,000, two at $1,700 each, eight at $1,600 
each, one $1,500, six at $1,400 each, one $1,300, three at $1,200 each, 
five at $1,000 each; in all, $72,300. 
For wages of workmen, and other employees, $300,000. 
For incidental and cont expenses, including new machinery 

and repairs, cases and enameling for medals manufactured, expenses 
of the annual assay commission, wastage in melting and refining and 
in coining departments, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from the 
treatment of bullion and the manufacture of coma, and not exceed-
ing $1,000 in value of specimen coins and ores for the cabinet of the 
mint, $65,000. 
MINT AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.. Superintendent, $4,500; 

assayer, $3,000; su. • tendent melting and refuxhig department, 
$3,000; superinten ..t coining department, $2,500; chief clerk, 
and cashier, at $2,500 each; bookkeeper, $2,000; assistant assayer, 
$2,200; assistant cashier, $1,800; assistant bookkeeper, $1,800; 
assayer's assistant, $2,000; deposit weigh clerk, VZ,000; clerks-one 
at $2,000, two at $1,800 each (including one formerly paid from 
"Parting and refining"), four at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each, one 
$1,200, one $1,000; private secretiuy, $1,400; in all, $48,200. 
For wages of workmen, and other employ.ees, $1=,500. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery 

and repairs, wastage in the melting and refining department and in 
the coming department, and loss on sale of limns, arising from the 
treatment of bullion and the manufacture of coin, $40,000. 
ASSAY OFFICE AT BOISE, IDAHO: ASSITV in charge, who shall also 

perform the duties of molter, $1,800; assistant assayer, $1,200; chief 
clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier, $1,200; in all, 
$4,200. 
For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,000. 

Deadwood. S. Dak' ASSAY OFFICE AT DEADWOOD,. SOUTH DAKOTA: Assayer in charge, 
who shall also perform the duties of molter, $1,800; clerk, $1,000; 

i assistant assayer, $1,200; assayer's assistant, $1,000; n all, $5,000. 
For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, new machinery, and so 

forth, $500. 
ASSAY OFFICE AT HELENA, MONTANA: Assayer in charge, $1,800; 

chief clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier. $1,400; 
assistant assayer, $1,200; assayer's assistant, $1,090; in all, $5,400. 
For wages of workmen and other employees $2 500. 
For incidental and conti 

Helena, Mont. 

Late, p. 757. For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery 
and repairs, wastage in the melting and refining department, and 
loss on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of bullion, $60,000. 

SalcloneCiry.Utah. ASSAY OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY, Than: Assayer in charge, who 
shall also perform the duties of molter, $1,800; assistant assayer, 
$1,200; chief clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier, 
$1,200; in all, $4,200. 
For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,000. 

cut expenses, $1,000. 
New York, N. Y. ASSAY OFFICE AT NEW YORK: Superintendent, $5,000; assayer, 

$3,000• superintendent of melting and refining department, $3,000; 
chief clerk, cashier, deposit weigh clerk, and assistant assayer, at 
$2,500 each; assayer's assistant, $2,000; bookkeeper, $2,350; assist-
ant cashier, $1,800; clerks-two at $2,000 each, four at $1,800 each, 
one, $1,600, one $1,500, one, $1,250, seven at $1,000 each; private 
secretary, $1,400; in all, $51,100. 
For wages of workmen and other employees, $80,000. 
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ASSAY OFFICE AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON: Assayer in charge, who smtt w-i
shall also perform the duties of melter $2,750; assistant assayer,
$2,000; chief clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier
$2,000; clerks-one $1,700, two at $1,600 each, one $1,400; in all,
$13,050.

For wages of workmen, and other employees, $22,000.
For incidental and contingent expenses, including rent of building,

$6,500.
GOvernmet In the

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES. Teritories

TEBRRTOBY OF ALAS A: Governor, $7,000; four judges, at $7,500 Ala*'

each; four attorneys, at $5,000 each; four marshals, at $4,000 each;
four clerks, at $3,600 each; in all, $87,000.

For incidental and contingent expenses, clerk hire, not to exceed
$2,250; janitor service, not to exceed $900; traveling expenses of the
governor while absent from Juneau on official business; repair and
preservation of executive mansion, stationery, lights, and fuel, to be
expended under the direction of the governor, $7,150.

For legislative expenses, namely: Sale"-s of members, $21,600;
mileage of members, $6,500 salaries or employees, $5,160; printing
of laws, $3,500; rent of legislative halls and committee rooms, $2,000;
stationery, supplies, printing of bills, reorts, and so forth, $3,500;
in all, $42,260, to be immediately available.

TERBBTORY OF HAWAII: Governor, $7,000; secretary, $4 000; chief mAWL
justice, $6,000; two associate justices, at $5,500 each; m all, $28,000.

For judges of circuit courts, at $4,000 each, so much as may be
necessary, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen.

For contingent expenses of the Territory of Hawaii, to be expended
by the governor for stationery, postage, and incidentals, $1,000, and
for private secretary to the governor, $2,000; in all, $3,000.

WAR DEPARTMENT. WarDeparent.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: Secretary of War, $12,000; Assistant 'sd
V

I '

Secretary, $5,000; assistant and chief clerk, $4,000; private secretary Crk. cla etc.
to the Secretary, $2,500; clerk to the Secretary, $2,000; stenographer
to the Secretary, $2,000; clerk to the Assistant Secretary, $2,400;
assistant chief clerk, $2,400; disbursing clerk, $2,750; appointment
clerk, $2,250; four chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; superintendent
of buildings outside of State, War, and Navy Department Building,
in addition to compensation as chief of division $500; chief teleg-
rapher, $1,800; clerks-four of class four, five of class three, fifteen of
class two, nineteen of class one, six at $1,000 each, one $900; foreman,
$1,200; carpenter, $1,200; chief messenger, $1,000; carpenter, $1,080;
skilled laborer, $1,080; six messengers; seven assistant messengers;
two assistant messengers, at $600 each; telephone switchboard oper-
ator; assistant telephone switchboard operator; engineer, $900;
assistant engineer $720; fireman; four watchmen; five watchmen,
at $660 each; eight laborers; hostlers-one $600, one at $540; ele-
vator conductors-one at $600; four charwomen; in all, $148,160.

ADJXTANT GENEAL'S OFFICE: Chief clerk, $2,000; ten chiefs of oAd.tnt Ama

division, at $2,000 each; clerks-forty-eight of class four, sixty-four
of class three, ninety-four of class two, two hundred and thirty-two of
class one, thirty-nie, at $1,000 each; engineer, $1,400; assistant
engineer, $900; two firemen; skilled mechanic, $1,000; ten messen-
gers; fifty-seven assistant messengers; messenger boy, $360; eight
watchmen; superintendent of building, 250; eighteen laborers; in
all, $732,230; ah employees pothis provided for by is pthe
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ASSAY OFFICE AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON: Assayer in charge, who 
shall also perform the duties of melter, $2,750; assistant assayer, 
$2,000; chief clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier,' 
$2,000; clerks-one $1,700, two at $1,600 each, one $1,400; in all, 
$13,050. 
For wages of workmen, and other employees, $22,000. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including rent of building, 

$6,500. 

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES. 

TERRITORY or ALASKA' Governor, $7,000; four judges, at $7,500 
each; four attorneys, at $5,000 each; four marshals, at $4,000 each; 
four clerks, at $3,500 each; in all, $87,000. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, clerk hire, not to exceed 

$2,250; janitor service' not to ex $900; traveling expenses of the 
governor while absent from Juneau on official business; repair and 
preservation of executive mansion_, stationery, lights, and fuel, to be 
exuended under the direction of the governor, $7,150. • 

ll'or legislative expenses, namely- SalP14-0 of members, $2!,600; 
mileage of members, $6,500; salaries or employees, $5,160; printing 
of laws, $3,500; rent of legislative halls and committee rooms, $2,000; 
stationery, supplies, printing of bills, reports, and so forth, $3,500; 
in all, $42,260, to be immediately available. 
TERRITORY OF Hewen: Governor, $7,000; secretary, $4,000; chief 

justice, $6,000; two associate justices, at $5,500 each; in all, $28,000. Forjudges of circuit courts, at $4,000 each, so much as may be 

necessary, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and fourteen. 
For contingent expenses of the Territory of Hawaii, to be expended 

by the governor for stationery, postage, and incidentals, $1,000, and 
for private secretary to the governor, $2,000; in all, $3,000. 

WAR DEPARTMENT. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: Secretary of War , $12,000; Assistant s= 1" s ,tdsgtt 
Secretary, $5,000; assistant and chief clerk, $4,000; rivate secretary clerk, clerk:, etc. 
to the Secretary, $2,500; clerk to the Secretary, $2, • stenographer 
to the Secretary-, $2,000; clerk to the Assistant Secretary, $2,400; 
assistant chief clerk, $2,400; disbursing clerk, $2,750; appointment 
clerk, $2,250; four chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; superintendent 
of buildings outside of State, War, and Navy Department Building, 
in addition to compensation as chief of division, $500; chief teleg-
rapher, $1,800; clerks-four of class four, five of class three, fifteen of 
class two, nineteen of class one, six at $1,000 each, one $900; foreman, 
$1200; carpenter, $1,200; chief messenger, $1,000; carpenter, $1,080; 
skilled laborer, $1,080; six messengers; seven assistant messengers; 
two assistant messengers, at $600 each; telephone switchboard oper-
ator; assistant telephone switchboard operator; engineer, $900; 
assistant engineer, $720; fireman; four watchmen; five watchmen, 
at $660 each; eight laborers- hostlers-one $600, one at $540; ele-
vator conductors-one at $660; four charwomen; in all, $148,160. a 

AnnarAbir GENERAL'S OFFICE: Chief clerk, $2,000; ten chiefs of Adjutant General's ce 

division at $2,000 each; clerks- forty-eight of class four, sixty-four 
of class t'hree, nmety-four of class two, two hundred and thirty-two of 
class one, thirty-nine at $1,000 each; engineer, $1,400; assistant 
engineer, $900; two firemen; skilled mechanic, $1,000; ten messen-
gers; fifty-seven assistant messengers- messenger boy, $360; eight 
watchmen; superintendent of building, $250; eighteen laborers; in 
all, $732,230; all employees provided for by this paragraph for the 
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Adjutant General's Office of the War Department shall be exclusively
engaged on the work of this office for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen.

Intor aenemr' OnFIcz OF THE LNsawrTOB GBENERL: Clerks-one of class four, two
°c  of class three, three of class two, one of class one; messenger; assistant

Advote essenger; messenger, S600; in all, $12,560.
S a Ol . OmFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GEmnEB:: Chief clerk and

solicitor, $2,500; law clerks-one at $2,400, one at $2,000; clerks-
one of class four,two of class three, three of class two six of class one;
copyist; two messengers; assistant messenger; in all, $26,600.

sil o . SIGNAL OFFICE: Chief clerk, $2,000; clers-two of class four, one
of class three, one of class two, four of class one, ten at $1,000 each;
two messengers; assistant messenger; in all, 25,800.

ied datme The services of skilled draftsmen and such other services as the
Secretary of War may deem necessary may be employed only in the
Signal Office to carry into effect the various appropriations for fortifi-
cations and other works of defense, and for the Signd Service of the
Army, to be paid from such appropriations, in addition to the fore-

,nc. a go ing employees appropriated for in the Signal Office: Provided, That
the entire expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $25,000,
and that the Secretary of War shall each ear in the annual estimates
report to Congress the number of persons so employed, their duties,
and the amount paid to each.

mo enne" . The services of one radio engineer and one radio assistant, as the
Secretary of War may deem neessary, may be employed only in the

Ark pO. Signal Office to carry mto effect the appropriation for the Signal Service
of the Army, to be paid from such appropriation, in addition to the

e foregoing employees appropriated for in the Signal Office: Provided,
That the entire expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $3,600,
and that the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual estimates
report to Congress the number of persons so employed, their duties,
and the amount paid to each.

Qoartermaste
r  OFFICE, CHIEF, QuARTERMTATEB CORPs: Assistant and chief clerk,

p o$2,750; five principal clerks at $2,250 each; clerks-fifteen of class
four, twenty-five of class three, forty-four of class two, eighty-five of
clas one, fifty at $1,000 each, ten at $900 each; advisory architect,
$4,000; experienced builder and mechanic, $2,500; inspector of sup-
plies, $2,500; draftsmen-three at $1,800 each, seven at $1,600 each,
five at $1,400 each; supervising engineer, $2,750; two civil engineers
at $1,800 each; electrical engineer at $2,000; electrical and mechanical
engineer, $2,000; marine engineer, $3,500; assistant marine engineer,
$1,800; sanitary and heating engineer, $1,800; blue-print operator,
$900; six messengers; fourteen assistant messengers; twelve laborers,
one laborer $600; one laborer $480; in all, $378,670.

O"rm eneral OFFIC OFC TH SUBGEON GENEBAL: Chief clerk, $2,250; law clerk,
$2,000; clerks-thirteen of class four, eleven of class three, twenty-six
of class two, thirty-two of class one, ten at $1,000 each, three at $900
each; anatomist, $1,600; engineer, $1,400; three firemen; skilled
mechanic, $1,000; two messengers; ten 'assistant messengers; three
watchmen; superintendent of building (Army Medical Museum and
Library), $250; six laborers; chemist, $2,088; assistant chemist,
$1,500; principal assistant librarian, $2,250; pathologist, $1,800;
microscopist, $1,800; assistant librarian, $1,800; four charwomen;
in all, $166,358.

ordnanee Offce. OFICE OF THE CHIEF OnBNANCE: Chief clerk, $2,000; chief of
division, $2,000; clerks-five of class four, seven of class three, twelve
of class two, twenty-eight of class one, nine at $1,000 each, four at
$900 each; two messengers; assistant mesanger; messenger, $780;
messenger, $720; laborer; in all $91,760.
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Adjutant General's Office of the War Department shall be exclusively 
engaged on the work of this office for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
anai fourteen. 
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two messengers; assistant messenger; in all, $25,800. 

Skilled deeilealee. The services of skilled draftsmen and such other services as the 
Secretary of War may deem necessary may be employed only in the 
Signal Office to carry into effect the various appropriations for fortifi-
cations and other works of defense, and for the Signal Service of the 
Army, to be paid from such appropriations in addition to the fore-

Proviso. 
Limit. etc. going employees appropriated for in the Signal Office: Provided, That 

the entire expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $25,000, 
and that the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual estimates 
report to Congress the number of persons so employed, their duties, 
and the amount paid to each. 

Radio engtneem The services of one radio engineer and one radio assistant, as the 
Secretary_ of War may deem necessary, may be employed only in the 

Ante. p.706. Signal Office to carry into effect the appropriation for the S. ipt.al Service 
of the Army, to be paid from such appropriation, in addition to the 

Proviso. foregoing employees appropriated for in the Signal Office: Provided, Limit, etc. 
That the entire expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $3,600, 
and that the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual estimates 
report to Congress the number of persons so employed, their duties, 
and the amount paid to each. 

Quartermaster OFFICE, CHIEF, 9CARTERMASTER Conn: Assistant and chief clerk, Corps Office. $2,750; five prinopal clerks at $2,250 each; clerks—fifteen of class 
four, twenty-five of class three, forty-four of class two, eighty-five of 
claw one, fifty at $1,000 each, ten at $900 each; advisory architect, 
$4,000; expenenced builder and mechanic, $2,500; inspector of sup-
plies, $2,500; draftsmen—three at $1,800 each, seven at $1,600 each, 
five at $1,400 each; supervising engineer , $2,750; two civil engineers 
at $1,800 each; electrical engineer at $2,000; electrical and mechanical 
engineer, $2,000; marine engineer, $3,500; assistant marine engineer, 
$1,800; sanitary and heating engineer , $1,800; blue-print operator, 
$900; six messengers; fourteen assistant messengers; twelve laborers, 
one laborer $600; one laborer $480; in all, $378,670. 

Surgeen General a Opirws or THE SURGEON GENERAL: Chief clerk, $2,250; law *clerk, 
$2,000; clerks—thirteen of class four, eleven of class three, twenty-six 
of class two, thirty-two of class one, ten at $1,000 each, three at $900 
each; anatomist, $1,600; engineer, $1,400; three firemen; skilled 
mechanic, $1,000; two messengers; ten 'assistant messengers; three 
watchmen; superintendent of building (Army Medical Museum and 
Library), $250; six laborers; chemist, $2,088; assistant chemist, 
$1)500; principal assistant librarian, $2,250; pathologist, $1,800; 
microscopist, $1,800; assistant librarian, $1,800; four charwomen; 
in all, $166,358. 

Ordnance Office, OFFICE OF THE CHIEF or ORDNANCE: Chief clerk, $2,000; chief of 
division, $2,000; clerks—five of class four, seven of class three, twelve 
of class two, twenty-eight of class one, nine at $1,000 each, four at 
$900 each; two messengers; assistant messenger; messenger, $780; 
messenger, $720; laborer; in all $91,760. 
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The services of skilled draftsmen and such other services, not cler- skilled datsmm

ical, as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be employed
in the office of the Chief of Ordnance to carry into effect the various
appropriations for the armament of fortifications and for the arming
and equipping of the Organized Militia, to be paid from such appro-
priations, in addition to the amount specifically appropriate for
draftsmen in the Army Ordnance Bureau: Previded, That the entire "
expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $50,000, and that the
Secretary of War shall each year in the annual estimates report to
Congress the number of persons so employed, their duties, and the
amount paid to each.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINMEE: Chief clerk, S2,250; two eineroma
chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks-eight of class four, eleven
of class three, thirteen of class two, sixteen of class one, ten at $1,000
each, eleven at $900 each; six messengers; three assistant messengers;
two laborers; in all $104,070.

The services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, and such other s0tned drm.en

services as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be employed
only in the office of the Chief of Engineers, to carry into effect the vari-
ous appropriations for rivers and harbors, fortifications, and surveys,
and preparation for and the consideration of river and harbor esti-
mates and bills, to be paid from such appropriations: Provided, That mit.etc.
the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen shall not exceed $42,000; the Secretary of War shall
each year, in the annual estimates, report to Congress the number of
persons so employed, their duties, and the amount paid to each. Emergen clerks

Section ten of the river and harbor appropriation Act approved July tp. 2
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, is repealed. Inma r Amt- Bu-

OFFICE OF THE BUREAU OF INSULAB AFFAIRS: Law officer, $4,500; re
chief clerk, $2,250; clerks-ten of class four, seven of class three,
eleven of class two, fourteen of class one, fifteen at $1,000 each; three
messengers; two assistant messengers; four laborers; two char-
women; in all, $90,230.

DIVISION OF MILITIA AFFAIS, OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF: Mlltia Afai Dlil-

For the following now authorized by section twenty of the Act ap- s.d ofecie

proved January twenty-first, nineteen hundred and three, as amended VO ",p403.
by the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight,
and as restricted by the legislative, executive, and judicial Act ap-
proved August twenty-third, nineteen hundred and twelve namely: An*, p 3a

Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks-two of class four, two of class three, four
of class two, ten of class one, eight at $1,000 each; messenger; ssist-
ant messenger; two laborers; two charwomen; m all, 37,70. Ret.

For rent of quarters, $2,500. Msellaneou ex.
For miscellaneous expenses of the Division of Militia Affairs, includ- pM

ing stationery, fuel, light, furniture, telegraph and telephone service,
and necessary printing and binding, $4,000, which sum, together with
the foregoing amounts for salaries and rent, shall be paid from the Vo. S p. 49.

permanent appropriation for militia under the provisions of section
sixteen hundred and sixty-one, Revised Statutes, as amended, and no
other or further sums shall be expended from said appropriation for
or on account of said Division of Militia Affairs during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT: For purchase of COntingepe

professional and scientific books, law books, including their exchange;
books of reference, blank books, pamphlets, periodicals, newspapers
(subscriptions to periodicals may be paid for in advance), maps;
typewriters and adding machines, including their exchange; furniture
and repairs to same; carpets, matting, oilcloth, file cases, towels, ice,
brooms, soap, sponges, fuel, gas, and heating apparatus for and repairs
to the buildings (outside of the State, War, and Navy Department
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Building) occupied by Adjutant General's office, the Bureau of Insular
Affairs and the other offices of the War Department and its bureaus
located in the Lemon Building; expenses of horses and vehicles,
including their exchange, to be used only for officialpurposes; freight
and express charges; street car tickets, not exceeding $300; tempo-
rary labor not to exceed $1,000, and other absolutely necessary
expenses, $48,000.

stamtoy. For stationery for the War Department and its bureaus and offices,
$25,000.

otagemp. For postage stamps for the War Department and its bureaus, as
required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matters ad-
dressed to Postal Union countries, $500.

ent. For rent of buildings in the District of Columbia for use of the War
Department, as follows: Medical dispensary, Surgeon General's office,
$1,000; War Department, $7,200; Adjutant General's office, $2,300;
Bureau of Insular Affairs, $2,220; in all, $12,720.

Puc buildings PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.and grounds.

t S- OFFICE OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS ArO A GoOUDS: Superintendent,
$3,000; assistant and chief clerk, $2,400; clerks-one of class four,
one of class three, one of class two and stenographer, one of class one;
messenger; landscape architect, $2,400; surveyor and draftsman,
$1,500; in all, $16,140.

Foremen, etc. For foremen, gardeners, mechanics, and laborers employed in the
public grounds, $31,200.

Watcunen. For one sergeant of park watchmen, $950.
For second sergeant of park watchmen, $900.

Dayore For day watchmen, as follows: One in Franklin Park and adjacent
reservations on New York Avenue; one in Lafayette Park; two in
Smithsonian Grounds and neighboring reservations; one in Judiciary
Park; one in Lincoln Park and adjacent reservations; one in Iowa
Circle and reservations to the northeast; one in Thomas and Scott
Circles and neighboring reservations; one in Washington Circle and
neighboring reservations; one in Dupont Circle and neighboring res-
ervations; one in McPherson Park and Farragut Square; one in Stan-
ton Park and neighboring reservations; two in Henry and Seaton
Parks and neighboring reservations; one in Mount Vernon Park and
reservations to the northeast, one in grounds south of the Executive
Mansion; one in Garfield and Marion Parks and reservations to the
east_ one in Monument Park; and three in Potomac Park; twenty-one
in al, at $840 each, $17,640.

Night rce For night watchmen, as follows: Two in Smithsonian Grounds and
neighbonng reservations; one in Judiciary Park; two in Henry and
Seaton Parks and adjacent reservations; one in grounds south of the
Executive Mansion; one in Monument Park; one m Garfield Park and
neighboring reservations; one in Iowa, Scott, and Thomas Circles and
neighboring reservations; one in Stanton and Lincoln Parks andneihborng reservations; one in Lafayette and McPherson Squares
and Frankln and Farragut Parks; one in Washington and Dupont
Circles and neighboring reservations; one in Mount Vernon Park and
neighboring reservations; two for greenhouses and nursery; and four
in Potomac Park; nineteen in all, at $840 each, $15,960.

wakefled, va. For watchman for the care of the monument and dock at Wakefield,
Virginia, the birthplace of Washington, $300.

conUnentexpen or contingent and incidental expenses, including purchase of pro-
fessional and scientific books and periodicals, books of reference, blank
books, photographs, and maps, $700.

For purchase and repair of bicycles and revolvers for park watchmen
and for purchase of ammunition, $400.
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For purchasing and supplying uniforms to park, Monument, and uniform.
bridge watchmen, $2,800.

Of the foregoing amounts appropriated under Public Buildings and rm Di fict
Grounds, the sum of $32,875 shall be paid out of the revenues of the ~eVe~
District of Columbia.

STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDING. State.WaandN
DepartmentBuilding.

Office of the superintendent: Clerk of class three; stenographer and Clerks, en gneer"
typewriter, $900; chief engineer, $1,400; five assistant engineers, at
$1,000 each; electrical machinist, $1,200; captain of the watch, $1,200;
two lieutenants of the watch, at $840 each; forty-nine watchmen;
carpenter, $1,000; electrician, $1,200; machinist and painter, at $1,000
each; plumber, $1,000; three dynamo tenders, at $900 each; seven
skilled laborers or mechanics, at $840 each; messenger; foreman of
laborers, $840; ten firemen- eleven conductors of elevators, at $720
each; seventeen laborers; three second-class firemen, at $660 each;
four forewomen of charwomen, at $300 each; seventy-seven char-
women; gardener, $720; in all, $112,440.

For fuel, lights, repairs, miscellaneous items, and city directories, Fuel, lights etr

$32,000.
NAVY DEPARTMENT ANNEX, MLLS BUILDING: Engineer, $1,200; Mlu l

di

four firemen; two elevator conductors, at $720 each; five watchmen;
four laborers; forewoman, $300; nine charwomen; in all $14 220.

For repairs, supplies, and miscellaneous articles, Mills Building
(Navy Department Annex), $2,000.

STATE DEPARTMENT ANNEX: Laborer, $660. Annex. 
D  ea

NAVY DEPARTMENT. Navy Departent

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: Secretary of the Navy, $12,000; clea's, et.e
Assitnt Secretary of the Navy, $5,000; chief clerk, $3,000; private
secretary to Secretary, $2,500; clerk to Secretary, $2,250; clerk to
Assistant Secretary, $2,000; disbursing clerk, $2,250; stenographer,
$1,800; clerks-four of class four, two of class three, four of class two,
five of class one, one $1,100, four at $1,000 each; stenographer,
$1,200; telegraph operator, $1,100; two copyists; carpenter, $900;
four messengers; four assistant messengers; three laborers; three mes-
senger boys, at $600 each; messenger boy, $420; messenger boy, $400;
telephone switchboard operator; assistant telephone switchboard
operator; in all, $75,060.

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR: Solicitor, $4,000; law clerks-one so u "'e f"0e.
$2,500, one $2,250, one $2,000; clerks-one of class four, one of class
three, one of class two, one $840; messenger, $600; in all, $16,990.

LIBRARY OF THE NAVY DEPARTMENT: Clerks-one of class two,
one of class one; assistant messenger; laborer; in all, $3,980.

OFFICE OF NAVAL RECORDS OF THE REBELLION: Chief clerk, Rebeion.
$2,000; agent, to be selected by the Secretary of the Navy from the
officers of the late Confederate navy, $1,800; clerks-one of class
three (indexer), three of class two, three of class one, two at $1,000
each; copyist; copyist, $720; assistant messenger; necessary traveling
expenses for collection of records, $100; in all, $17,640. All employees
provided for by this paragraph shall be exclusively engaged on the
work of this office during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fourteen. ContinuingpubWi

For continuing the ublication of an edition of eleven thousand ton
copies of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies
in the War of the Rebellion, in accordance with the plan approved
by the Secretary of the Navy under the Act of Congress approved vo. 2L;> .
July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and for the pur-
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four forewomen of charwomen, at $300 each; seventy-seven char-
women; gardener , $720; in all, $112,440. 
For fuel, lights, repairs, miscellaneous items, and city directories, 

$32,000. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT ANNEX, MILLS BUILDING: Enineer , $1,200; 

' four firemen; two elevator conductors at $720 each; five watchmen;; 
four laborers; forewoman, $300; nine charwomen; in all $14,220. 
For repairs, supplies and miscellaneous articles, Mills Building 

(Navy Department Annex), $2,000. 
STATE DEPARTMENT ANNEX: Laborer, $660. State Department Annex. 
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Uniforms. 

Part from District 
revenues. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT. 

State,War,and Navy 
DepartmentBnilding. 

'Clerks, enginee 
Watchmen, etc. 

Fuel, lights, etc. 

Mills Building. 

Navy Department. 

cl:il OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: Secretary of the Navy, $12,000; re4t7'Anetetent. 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, $5,000; chief clerk, $3,000; private 
secretary to Secretary, $2,500; clerk to Secretary, $2,250; clerk to 
Assistant Secretary, $2,000; disbursing clerk, $2,250; stenographer, 
$1,800; clerks—four of class four, two of class three, four of class two, 
five of class one, one $1,100, four at $1,000 each; stenographer, 
$1,200; telegraph operator, $1,100; two copyists ' • carpenter, $900; 
four messengers; four assistant messengers; three laborers; three mes-
senger boys, at $600 each; messenger boy, $420; messenger boy, $400; 
telephone switchboard operator; assistant telephone switchboard 
operator; in all, $75,060. 
OrrIcs OF THE Somerroe: Solicitor, $4,000; law clerks—one 

$2,500, one $2,250, one $2,000; clerks—one of class four, one of class 
three, one of class two, one $840; Messenger, $600; in all, $16,990. 
LIBRARY OF 'THE NAVY DEPARTMENT: Clerks—one of class two, 

one of class one; assistant messenger; laborer; in all, $3,980. 
OFFICE or NAVAL RECORDS OF THE REBELLION: Chief clerk, RX:711.Re'° ol 

$2,000; agent, to be selected by the Secretary of the Navy from the 
officers of the late Confederate navy, $1,800; clerks—one of class 
three (indexer), three of class two three of class one, two at $1,000 
each; copyist; copyist, $720; assistant messenger; necessary traveling 
expenses for collection of records, $100; in all, $17,640. All employees 
provided for by this paragraph shall be exclusively e on the 
work of this office during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
fourteen. Continuing publics. 
For continuing the publication of an edition of eleven thousand 

copies of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies 
in the War of the Rebellion, in accordance with the plan approved 
by the Secretary of the Navy under the Act of Congress approved 
July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and`for the pur-

Solicitor's Mice. 

Library. 

Lion. 

vol. 28. 5;1911 
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pose of making such maps and illustrations as relate to the work,
$10,500.

JudgoAvoe date JUnoD ADvoCATr GEnAL,t UHlTrs STATr S NAVY: Law clerk,
O Of $2,200; clerks-one of class four, one $1,300, two of class one, three

at $1,000 each, one $900; assistant messenger; in all, $12,320.
Burau of NaTvia- BuRBEU OF NAVIOATION: Chief clerk, $2,250; clerka-one $2,000,

four of class four, five of class three, five of class two, eight of class
one, three at $1,100 each, fourteen at $1,000 each; fourteen copyists;
nine copyists, at $840 each; two assistant messengers; messenger
boy, $600; five laborers; in al, $78,850.

Nf Integne OrmcI or NArAL INTUTuGENOm: Clerks-one of dass four, one of
clas three, one $1,300, three at $1,000 each; two translators, at
$1,400 each; assistant draftsman, $1,200; messenger boy, $600; in
all, 812,300.

Burea of Equip- Bu Au or EQumPmrT: Chief clerk, $2,250; expert in wireless
muL telegraphy, $3,000; draftsman, who shall be an expert in marine con-W *i P. struction, $2,000; bookkeeper and accountant, $1,800; draftsman,

$1,700; electrical expert and draftsman, $1,600; clerks-one of class
four, two of class three, one of class two, one at $1,300, two of class
one, four at $1,000 each; draftman for work in connection with
depots for coal, $1200; twocopyists; assistant messenger; messen-
ger boy, $600; blue printer, $720; messenger boy, $360; two
laborers; in all, $33,170.

Tcbhnal '-- Theo services of draftmen and such other technical services as the
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only
in the Bureau of Equipment, and at rates of compensation not exceed-
ing those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen hundred and
twelve, to carry into effect the various appropriations for "Increase
of the Navy" and "Equipment of vessels," to be paid from the

rvowwo. appropriation "Equipment of vessels": Provided, That the ex-
Limit, etc. penditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and

fourteen shall not exceed $9,500. A statement of the persons em-
ployed hereunder, their duties, and the compensation paid to each
shall be made to Congress each year in the annual estimates.

Hydraephieoffme HYDRooRAPHIm OFrm s: Hydrographic engineer, $3,000; assistant,
seri. 82,200; assistant, $2,000; chief clerk, $1,800; nautical experts-one

$1,800, one $1,600, one $1,400, three at $1,200 each, three at $S,000
each; clerks-one of class two, one of class one; custodian of archives
$1,200; copyists-three at $900 each, one $840, two at $720 each;
compiler, 1,400; editor of Notice to Mariners, $1,800; computer,
$1,400; draftsmen-three at $1,800 each, four at $1,600 each, two at
$1,400 each, two at $1,200 each, five at $1,000 each, one $900; three
apprentice draftsmen, at $700 each; engravers-chief, $2,000; two at
$1,800 each, three at $1,600 each, one $1,400, six at $1,200 each, two
at $1,000 each, one $720; apprentice engravers-one.$800, one $700;
plate printers-chief, $1,400, one $1,200, one $1,000, two at $900 each,
one $800; apprentice plate printers-one $700, one $600; lithograph-
ers-chief, $1,800, two at $1,000 each; apprentice lithographer, $700;
electrotyper and chart plate maker, $1,200; assistant messenger;
fourlaborers; helpers-two at $720 each, two at $660 each, one $600,
one $500, one $480; in all, $102,900.

Additmsicmploy- Additional emploees, for production of charts from metallic plates
;hotoprntUng. by photolithographic process: Draftsmen-one $1,800, two at $1,400

each, two at S1,200 each, five at $1,00o each; process photographer,
$1 600; photographic printer, $1,200; lithographic pressman, $1400;

graphic transfere, 1,400; two negative cutters, at $1,000 each
two eeers at 480 each; in all, $20,560.

t For purchase of copperplates, steel plates, chart paper, packing
boxes, chart portfolios, electrotyping copperplates, cleaning copper-
plates; tools, mstruments, power, and materials for drawing, engrav-
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pose of making such maps and illustrations as relate to the work, 
$10,500. 

Jnd ge Advocate JUDGE .ADVOCATE Grarratm., UNITED STATES New: Law clerk, 
General s Office. 

$2,200; clerks—one of class four, one $1,300, two of class one, three 
at $1,000 each, one $900; assistant messenger; in all, $12,320. 

Bureau of NaViga- BuirEAtr or NAVIGATION: Chief clerk, $2,250; clerks—one $2,000, 
four of class four, five of class three, five of class two, eight of class 
one, three at $1,100 each, fourteen at $1,000 each; fourteen copyists; 
nine copyists, at $840 each; two "assistant messengers; messenger 
boy, $600; five laborers; in all, $78,850. 

Naval Intelligence Orricz or NAVAL INTELLIGENCE: Clerks—one of class four, one of Office, 
class three, one $1,300, three at $1,000 each; two translators, at 
$1,400 each; assistant draftsman, $1,200; messenger boy, $600; in 
all, $12,300. 

Bureau of Equiv. Bonzau or EQUIPMENT. Chief clerk, $2,250; expert in wireless ntenL 
telegraphy, $3,000; draftsman, who shall be an expert in marine con-

ram. P. Siik struction, $2,000; bookkeeper and accountant, $1,800; draftsman, 
$1,700; electrical expert and draftsman, $1,600; clerks—one of class 
four, two of class three, one of class two, one at $1,300, two of class 
one, four at $1,000 each; draftsman for work in connection with 
depots for coal, $1,200; two copyists; assistant messenger; messen-
ger boy, $600; blue printer, $720; messenger boy, $360; two 
laborers; in all, $33,170. 

Technical neaeleen' The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the 
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only 
in the Bureau of Equipment, and at rates of compensation not exce-
ing those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, to carry into effect the various appropriations for "Increase 
of the Navy" and "Equipment of vessels," to be paid from the 

Provho. appropriation "Equipment of vessels": Provided, That the ex-
Limit, etc. penditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 

fourteen shall not exceed $?,500. A statement of the persons em-
ployed hereunder, their duties, and the compensation paid to each 
shall be made to Congress each year in the annual estimates. 

ilidrotraPhic (Mee. HYDEOGRAPHIC Orr= : 117drographic engineer, $3,000; assistant, 
Services. $2,200; assistant, $2,000; chief clerk, $1,800; nautical experts—one 

$1,800, one $1,600, one $1,400, three at $1,200 each, three at $1„000 
each; clerks—one of class two, one of class one; custodian of archives, 
$1,200; copyists—three at $900 each, one $840, two at $720 each; 
compiler, $1,400; editor of Notice to Mariners, $1,800; computer, 
$1,400; draftsmen—three at $1,800 each, four at $1,600 each, two at 
$1,400 each, two at $1,200 each, five at $1,000 each, one $900; three 
apprentice draftsmen, at $700 each; engravers—chief, $2,000; two at 
$1,800 each, three at $1,600 each, one $1,400, six at $1,200 each, two 
at $1,000 each, one $720; apprentice engravers—one.$800, one $700; 
plate printers—chief, $1,400, one $1,200, one $1,000, two at $900 each, 
one $800; apprentice plate printers—one $700, one $600; lithograph-
ers—chief, $1,800, two at $1,000 each; apprentice lithographer, $700; 
electrotyper and chart plate maker, $1,200; assistant messenger' 
four laborers; helpers—two at $720 each, two at $660 each, one $600, 
one $500, one $480; in all, $102,900. 

Additional employ- Additional employees, for production of charts from metallic plates see for metallic-plate 
photoprinting. by photolithographic process: Draftsmen—one $1,800, two at $1,400 

each two at $1,200 each, five at $1,000 each; process photographer, 
$1,600; photographic printer, $1,200; lithographic pressman, $1,400; 
lithographic transferer, $1,400; two negative cutters, at $1,000 each; 
two feeders, at $480 each; in all, $20,560. 

Material& For purchase of copperplates, steel plates, chart 'wiper, packing 
boxes chart portfolios, electrotyping copperplates, cleaning copper-
plates; tools, instruments, power, and materials for drawing, engrav-
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ing and printing; materials for and mounting charts; reduction of
charts by photography; photolithographing charts for immediate use-
transfer of photolithographic and other charts to copper; care and
repairs to printing presses, furniture, instruments, and tools; extra
drawing and engraving; translating from foreign languages- tele- Piot chat
grams on public business; the preparation of Pilot Charts and their
supplements, and the printing and mailing of the same; purchase of
data for charts and sailing directions and other nautical publications;
works and periodicals relating to hydrography, marine meteorology,
navigation, surveying, oceanography, and terrestrial magnetism,
$26,000.

Contingent expenses of branch offices at Boston, New York, Phila- ench office.. o-
delphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Savannah, New Orleans, San Francisco, tangent expe

Portland (Oregon), Portland (Maine), Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo,
Duluth, Sault Sainte Marie, Seattle, Panama, and Galveston, includ-
ing furniture, fuel, lights, works and periodicals relating to hydrogra-
phy, marine meteorology, navigation, surveying, oceanography, and
terrestrial magnetism, stationery, miscellaneous articles, rent and care
of offices, care of time balls, car fare and ferriage in visiting merchant
vessels, freight and express charges, telegrams, and other necessary
expenses incurred in collecting the latest information for the Pilot
Charts, and for other purposes for which the offices were established,
$11,000.

For services of necessary employees at branch offices, $17,960. Employes.
For a monthly Pilot Chart of the North Pacific Ocean showing M nthl Piot

graphically the matters of value and interest to the maritime commu- ocean
nity of the Pacific coast, and particularly the directions and forces
of the winds to be expected during the month succeeding the date of
issue; the set and strength of the currents; the feeding grounds of
whales and seals; the regions of storm, fog, and ice, the positions of
derelicts and floating obstructions to navigation; the best routes to
be followed by steam and by sail; expenses of communicating and
circulating information; lithographing and engraving; the purchase
of materials for and printing and mailing the chart, $2,000.

No expenditure shall be incurred or authorized for personal services Petronal m^nleon
or otherwise under the Hydrographic Office at Washington, District restrilted.

of Columbia, during the fisca year nineteen hundred and fourteen
except as herein authorized by appropriations under the Navy Depart-
ment or under appropriations that may be made for printing and
binding.

NAVAL OBSERVATORY: Assistant astronomers-one $2,400, one NavalOberrtory.
$2,000, one $1,800; assistant in department of nautical instruments,
$1,600; clerks-one of class four, one of class two; instrument maker,
$1,500; electrician, $1,500; librarian, $1,800; assistants-three at
$1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, two at $1,200 each; stenographer
and typewriter, $900; foreman and captain of the watch, $1,000;
carpenter, and engineer, at $1,000 each; three firemen; six watchten;.
elevator conductor, $720; nine laborers; in all, $44,240.

For miscellaneous c tat 5,000. omputations, 5,000.
For professional and scientific books, periodicals (subscriptions to ibury.

periodicals may be paid in advance), engravings, photographs, and
fixtures for the library, $750.

For apparatus and instruments, and for repairs of the same, $2,000. Apparatu e.
For repairs to buildings, fixtures, and fences, furniture, gas, chemi- ConUngentexpen

cals, and stationery, freight (including transmission of public docu-
ments through the Smithsonian exchange), foreign postage, and ex-
pressage, plants, fertilizers, and all contingent expenses, $3,000.

For fuel, oil, grease, pipe, wire, and other materials needed for the
maintenance and repair of boilers, engines, heating apparatus, elec-
tric lighting and power plant, and water-supply system; purchase
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ing and printing; materials for and mounting charts; reduction of 
charts by photography; photolithographing charts for immediate use; 
transfer a photolithographic and other charts to copper- care and 
repairs to printing presses, furniture, instruments, and tools; extra 
drawing and engraving; translating from foreign languages; tele- Pilot Charts. 
grams on public business; the preparation of Pilot Charts and their 
supplements, and theprinting and mailing of the same; purchase of 
data for charts and sailing directions and other nautical publications; 
works and periodicals relating to hydrography, marine meteorology, 
navigation, surveying, oceanography, and terrestrial magnetism, 
$26,000. 
Contingent expenses expenses of branch offices at Boston, New York, Plula- Branch ottleek 

delphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Savannah, New Orleans, San Francisco, Ungent ezPengelL 
Portland (Oregon), Portland (Maine), Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, 
Duluth, Sault Sainte Marie, Seattle, Panama and Galveston, includ-
ing furniture, fuel, lights, works and periodicals relating to hydrogra-
phy, marine meteorology, navigation, surveying, oceanography, and 
terrestrial magnetism, stationery, miscellaneous articles, rent and care 
of offices, care of time balls, car fare and ferriage in visiting merchant 
vessels, freight and express charges, telegrams, and other necessary 
expenses incurred in collecting the latest information for the Pilot 
Charts, and for other purposes for which the offices were established, 
$11,000. 
For services of necessary emplOyees at branch offices $17,960. Employees. 
For a monthly Pilot Chart of the North Pacific Ocean showing big,nlhog. Pilot 

Chagraphically the matters of value and interest to the maritime commu- ocean. 
nity of the Pacific coast, and particularly the directions and forces 
of the winds to be expected during the month succeeding the date of 
issue; the set and strength of the currents; the feeding grounds of 
whales and seals; the regions of storm, fog, and ice; the positions of 
derelicts and floating obstructions to navigation; the best routes to 
be followed by steam and by sail; expenses of communicating and 
circulati g information; lithographing and engraving; the purchase 
of materials for and printing and mailing the chart, $2,000. 
No expenditure'shall be incurred or authorized for personal services et, In 

or otherwise under the Hydrographic Office at Washington, District restricted. 
of Columbia, during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen 
except as herein authorized by appropriations under the Navy Depart-
ment or under appropriations that may be made for printing and 
binding. 
Neva, OBSERVATORY: Assistant astronomers—one $2,400, one Naval Observatory. 

$2,000, one $1,800; assistant in department of nautical instruments, 
$1,600; clerks---one of class four, one of class two; instrument maker, 
$1,500; electrician, $1,500; • librarian, $1,800; assistants—three at 
$1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, two at $1,200 each; stenographer 
and typewriter, $900; foreman and captain of the watch, $1,000; 
carpenter, and engineer, at $1,000 each; three firemen; six watchmen; 
elevator conductor, $720; nine laborers • in all, $44,240. Computations. For miscellaneous computations $5,600. 
For professional and scientific books, periodicals (subscriptions to Librarr. 

periodicals may be paid in advance), engravings, photographs, and 
fixtures for the library, $750. 
For apparatus and instruments, and for repairs of the same, $2,009. Apparatus. For repairs repairs to buildings, fixtures, and fences, furniture, gast Contingentexpensen 

eels, and stationery, freight (including transmission of public docu-
ments through the Smithsonian exchange), foreign postage, and ex-
pressage, plants, fertilizers, and all contingent expenses, $3,000. 
For fuel, oil, grease, pipe, wire, and other materials needed for the 

maintenance and repair of boilers, engines, heating apparatus, elec-
tric lighting and power plant, and water-supply system; purchase 
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and maintenance of teams; material for boxing nautical instruments
for transportation; paints, telegraph and telephone service, and inci-
dental labor, $8,000.

ftii Amu NAUTICAL ALMANA OCnOm : For assistants in preparing for publi-
cation the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, namely, one
$2,000, two at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each, three at $1,200 each,
two at $1,000 each; copyist and typewriter, $900; assistant messenger;
messenger boy, $420; m all, $15,640.

ooaptea. For pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publication the
American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac and in improving the
tables of the planets, moon, and stars, $7,000.

aByg s"m BUREAU oF STE& ENG uNemiNG: Chief clerk, $2,250; clerks-one
of class four, two of class three, two of class two, one $1,300, three of
class one, one $1,100, four at $1,000 each, one $900; assistant messen-
ger two laborers; two labores, at 600 each; messenger boy, $600;
draftsman, $1,400; assistant draftsman, $1,200 inm a, $27,390.

Tr l os The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only
in the Bureau of Steam Engineering and at rates of compensation
not exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen
hundred and twelve to carry into effect the various appropriations
for "Increase of the Navy" and "Steam machinery" to be paid from

,-e. the appropriation "Steam machinery": Proded, That the expendi-
tures on this account for the iscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen
shall not exceed $37,00. A statement of the persons employed here-
under, their duties, and the compensation paid to each shall be made
to Congress each year i the annual estimates.

Bure cne- BUBRAU OF CONSBTBRUCON AND RmEABB: Chief clerk, $2,250;
n and Rea. clerks-two of class four, three of class three, three of class two, three

at $1,300 each, three of class one, nine at $1,100 each, fourteen at
$1,000 each; five copyists; two assistant messengers; laborer; mes-
senger boys-nine at $600 each, one 400; in all, $58, 50.

Technalarvic. The services of draftsmen and such other technical . -vices as the
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be em loyed only
in the Bureau of Construction and Repair and at rates ol 'ompensa-
tion not exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January rirt, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, to carry into effect the various appropria-
tions for "Increase of the Navy" and "Construction and Repair,"

.rt to be paid from the appropriation "Construction and Repair": Pro-
ided, That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nine-

teen hundred and fourteen shall not exceed $88,300. A statement
of the persons employed hereunder, their duties, and the compensa-
tion paid to each shall be made to Congress each year in the annual
estimates.

BurauofOrd. BUBEAU OF OEDNANCE: Chief clerk, $2,250; ordnance engineer,
mechanical draftsman, and computer, $3,000; draftsman, $1,800;
assistant draftsman, $1,400; clerks-two of class three, two of class
two, one $1,300, three of class one, one $1,100, five at $1,000 each;
threecopyists; two copyists, at $840 each; assistant messenger; mes-
senger boys-two at $600 each, two at $400 each; laborer; in all,

Technid m .I The services of clerks draftsmen, and such other technical services
as the Secretary of the kavy may deem necessary may be employed
only in the Bureau of Ordnance, and at rates of compensation not
exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen hun-
dred an twelve, to carry into effect the various appropriations for

Increase of the Navy" and "Ordnance and ordnance stores" to be
p ,. paid from th e appropriation "Ordnance and ordnance stores":Limt, e Protided, That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year

nineteen hundred and fourteen shall not exceed $13,083.76. A state-
ment of the persons employed hereunder, their duties, and the com-
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and maintenance of teams; material for boxing nautical instruments 
for transportation- paints, telegraph and telephone service, and inci-
dental labor, $8,043o. 

'Nautical Ahminsc NAUTICAL ALMANAC) OBTICE: For assistants in preparing for publi-maw. 
cation the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, namely, one 
$2,000, two at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each, three at $1,200 each, 
two at $1,000 each; copyist and typewriter, $900; assistant messenger; 

thugniters. messenger boy, $420; in all, $15,640. 
For pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publication the 

American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac and in improving the 
tables of the planets, moon, and stars, $7,000. 

Bureau et mean Knoneedpg. - BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING. Chief clerk, $2,250; clerks—one 
of class four, two of class three, two of class two one $1,300, three of 
class one, one $1,100, four at $1,000 each, one $900; assistant messen-
ger two laborers; two laborers, at $600 each; messenger boy, $600; 
draftsman, $1,4111; assistant draftsman, $1,200, in all, $271390. 

Technical wrvices• The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the 
Secretary of the Navy may deem .necessary may be employed only 
in the Bureau of Steam En.,_..eermg and at rates of compensation 
not exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, to cry into effect the various appropriations 
for "Increase of the Navy' and "Steam machinery," to be paid from 

Prole& the appropriation "Steam machinery": Provided, That the expendi-Lindy eta 
tures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen 
shall not exceed $37,000. A statement of the persons employed here-
under, their duties, and the compensation paia to each shall be made 
to Congress each...year in the annual estimates. 

Borman Cooglrue- BUREAU or CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR: Chief clerk, $2,250; Son and Repair. 
clerks—two of class four, three of class three, three of class two three 
at $1,300 each, three of class one, nine at $1,100 each, fourteen at 
$1,000 each; five copyists; two assistant messengers; laborer; moe-
senr at $600 each, one $400; in all, $58, '50. . 

Technical services. e services of draftsmen and such other tedmical s. -vices as the 
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be em loyed only 
in the Bureau of Construction and Repair and at rates oi ;ompensa-
tion not exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January iirst, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, to carry into effect the 'various appropria-
tions for "Increase of the Navy" and "Construction and Repair," 

Proviso. to be paid from the appropriation "Construction and Repair": Pro-Limit, ate. 

vided, That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and fourteen shall not exceed $88,300. A statement 
of the persons employed hereunder , their duties, and the compensa-
tion paid to each shall be made to Congress each year in the annual 
estimates. 

BareaudOrthmee• BUREAU or ORDNANCE: Chief clerk, $2,250; ordnance engineer, 
mechanical draftsman and computer, $3,000; draftsman, $1 ,800; 
assistant draftsman $1,400; clerks—two of class three two of class 
two, one $1,300, three of class one, one $1,100, five at, $1,000 each; 
three copyists; two copyists, at $840 each; assistant messenger; mes-
senger boys—two at $600 each, two at $400 each; laborer; in all, 
$33,210. 

Technical services. The services of clerks, draftsmen, and such other technical services 
as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed 
only in the Bureau of Ordnance, and at rates of compensation not 
exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, to cry into effect the various appropriations for 
{{ Increase of the Navy' and "Ordnance and ordnance stores" to be 
paid from the appropriation "Ordnance and ordnance stores": Proviso. 

Limit, Provided, That the Ipenditures on this account for the fiscal year etc. 

nineteen hundred and fourteen shall not exceed $13,083.76. A state-
ment of the persons employed hereunder, their duties, and the coin-
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pensation paid to each, shall be made to Congress each year in the
annual estimates.

BUREAU Or SUPPLr AND AcooUNTs: Civilian assistant, $2,500; Basofd suppml
two chief bookkeepers, at $2,000 each; clerks-four of class four,
eight of class three, seven of class two fifteen of class one, ten at
$1,100 each, twenty-eight at $1,000 each, twelve at $900 each; two
copyists, at 840 each; five assistant messengers; messenger boys-
one $600, three at $400 each; laborer; two laborers, at $600 each; in
all, $113,040.

BUBEAU OF MEDICONE AND SUROERY: Chief clerk, $2,250; clerks- ,s,, an M
two of class four, one of class three, two of class two, one of class one,
two at $1,100 each, three at $1,000 each; copyist, $840; assistant
messenger; laborer; driver for naval dispensary, $600; laborer for
naval dispensary, $480; in all, $19,950.

BJREAU Or YARDS AD DocKs: Chief clerk, $2,250; draftsman and D3l»o(Yarsd

clerk, $1,800; clerks-one of class three, one of class two, two of class
one, one $1,100, six at $1,000 each; assistant messenger; three mes-
senger boys, at $600 each; two laborers; in all, $20,390.

The services of skilled draftsmen and such other technical services Tehie'
as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed
only in the Bureau of Yards and Docks to carry into effect the various
appropriations and allotments thereunder and be paid from such ap-
propriations and allotments: Proided, That the expenditures on this P,,i'etc.
account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen shall not
exceed $50,000. A statement of the persons employed hereunder,
their duties, and the compensation paid to each, shall be made to
Congress each year in the annual estimates.

NAVAL MILITIA OFFICE : For the following, now authorized and NS, Lmuko

being paid from the appropriation for "Aming and equipping Naval
Militia," namely, chief clerk, $1,600; stenographer, $1,200; messenger
boy, $600; in all, $3,400, which sum shall be paid from the appropria-
tion for "Arming and equipping Naval Militia" for the fiscal year poap.d .
nineteen hundred and fourteen, and no other or further sums shall Ro

be expended from said appropriation for or on account of said Naval
Militia office; but all other expenses on account thereof shall be paid
out of the appropriations for contingent expenses and for printing
and binding for the Navy Department, as in the case of other like
expenses of that department.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, NAVY DEPARTMENT: For professional and
techlical books and periodicals, law books, and necessary reference
books, including city directories, railway guides, freight, passenger,
and express tariff books, for department library, $2,000.

For stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawngs, drawing
materials, horses and wagons to be used only for official purposes,
street-car tickets not exceeding $250, freight, expressage, postage,
typewriters and computing machines and exchange of same, and otherU ot f nl app o
absolutely necessary expenses of the Navy Department and its various pttionm or Depa
bureaus and offices, $40,000 it shall not be lawful to expend, for any tpbden .
of the offices or bureaus of the Navy Department at Washington, any
sum out of appropriations made for the Naval Establishment for any
of the purposes mentioned or authorized in this paragraph.

Toward installing steel fireproof file cases and fileboxes required
to furnish additional filing space and to replace old wooden file cases
and file boxes, $2,500. 

Rent c addiu mmal

For the rental of additional quarters for the Navy Department for qurt i

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$30,000, and the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to enter ntO-,
into contract for the rental of a suitable fireproof building or buildings
or parts thereof for the use of the Navy Department for a period of
not exceeding ten years from July first, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, at an annual rental of not exceeding $30,000.
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pensation paid to each, shall be made to Congress each year in the 
annual estimates. 
BUREAU or SUPPLIES AND Ai:minim: Civilian assistant, $2,500; _Tir,e " ei..iiiiPPlice 

two chief bookkeepers, at $2,000 each; clerks—four of class four, —ceGun 

eight of class three, seven of class two, fifteen of class one, ten at 
$1,100 each, twenty-eight at $1,000 each, twelve at $900 each; two 
copyists, at $840 each; five assistant m; messenger boys— 
one $600, three at $400 each; laborer; two laborers, at $600 each.; m 
all, $113,040. 
BUREAU or MEnioniz AND SURGERY: Chief clerk, $2,250; clerks— Jtuargero; medicine 

two of class four, one of class three, two of class two, one of class one, 
two at $1,100 each, three at $1,000 each; copyist, $840; assistant 
messenger; laborer' - driver for naval dispensary, $600; laborer for 
naval dispensary, $480; in all, $19,950. 
Buzzer or YARDS arm DOCKS: Chief clerk, $2,250; draftsman and B'gruof Yardsand Doc 

clerk, $1,800; clerks---one of class three' one of class two, two of class 
one, one $1,100, six at $1,000 each; assistant messenger; three mes-
senger boys, at $600 each; two laborers-' in all, $20,390. 
The services of skilled draftsmen and such other technical services Technical sena". 

as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed 
only in the Bureau of Yards and Docks to carry into effect the various 
appropriations and allotments thereunder and be paid from such ap-

P propriations and allotments: Provided, That the expenditures on this roviso. Limit, etc. 

account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen shall not 
exceed $50,000. A statement of the persons employed hereunder, 
their duties, and the compensation paid to each, shall be made to 

to,rAza 
Congress each year in the annual estimates. 

NAVAL MILITIA OFFICE: For the following, now authorized and lgoal mnitia Office.being paid from the appropriation for "Arming and equipping Naval v 

Militia," namely, chid clerk, $1,600; stenographer, $1,200; messenger 
boy, $600; in all, $3,400, which sum shall be paidfrom the appropria-
tion for "Arming and equipping Naval Militia" for the ffscal year Post, p. 807. 

nineteen hundred and fourteen, and no other or further sums shall 500 01100. 

be expended from said appropriation for or on account of said Naval 
Militia office; but all other expenses on account thereof shall be paid 
out of the appropriations for contingent expenses and for printing 
and binding -far the Navy Department, as in the case of other like 
expenses of that department. Contingents:mum 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, NAVY DEreirrnszwr: For professional and 

technical books and periodicals, law books, and necessary reference 
books, including city directories, railway guides, freight, passenger, 
and express tariff books, for department library, $2,000. 
For stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, drawing 

materials, horses and wagons to be used only for official purposes, 
street-car tickets not exceeding $250, freight, expressage, postage, 
typewriters and computing machines and exchange of same, and other flo e t 
ablutely necessary expenses of the Navy Department and its various prito°nantor eD=: 

bureaus and offices, $40,000; it shall not be lawful to expend, for any Ile.gitddlenif.Pliw• etc.. 

of the offices or bureaus of the Navy Department at Washington, any 
sum out of appropriations made for the Naval Establishment for any 
of the purposes mentioned or authorized in this paragraph. 
Toward installing steel fireproof file cases and file boxes required Fireproof files. 

to furnish additional filing space and to replace old wooden file cases 
and file boxes, $2,500. 
For the rental of additional quarters fur the Nav Department for guletne add'esi 

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundivd and fourteen, 
$30,000, and the Secretary of the Navy is hereby- authorized to enter anT11,1= . amtract 

into contract for the rental of a suitable fireproof building or buildings 
or parts thereof for the use of the Navy Department for a period of 
not exceeding ten years from July first, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, at an annual rental of not exceeding $30,000. 
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,tAddol to or - The amount heretofore appropriated for the rental of the Mills
t ' Building for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, is hereby made available for the rental of the Mills
Building or any other building or buildings or parts thereof for the
Navy Department for the period from April first to June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and the additional sum of $1,375, to

b.anMfl' - be immediately available, is hereby appropriated for the same pur-
pose.

metkon e No part o f any appropriations made for the naval service shall be
ta. expenaed for any oftheprpo herein provided for on account of the

Navy Department at Washington, District of Columbia, except for
personal services in certain bureaus, as herein expressly authorized.

riorDepartme DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

=a dt A OFFICM OF TM SBCmraTBY: Secretary of the Interior, $12,000;
i"ek. First Assistant Secretary, 5,000; Assistant Secretary, $4,500; chief

clerk, including $500 a superintendent of buildings, who shall be
chief executive officer of the department and who may be designated
by the Secretary of the Interior to ign official papers and documents

,, ,. ,- during the temporar absence of the Secretary and the Assistant
,i=s , etc. Secretaries of the department, $4,000; assistant to the Secretary,

2,750; assistant attorneys-one, 2,500; two special nspetors,
whose employment shall be limited to the inspecton of offices and
the work n the several offices under the control of the Department
of the Interior, at s2,500 each; six inspectors, t $2,500 each; chief
disbursing clerk, $2,500; clerk m charge of supplies, $2,250; clerk in
charge of mails, files, and archives, $2250 clerk in charge of publica-
tions, $2,250; private secretary to the Secretary, 2,500; clerk--
four, at $2,000 each; thirteen of class four, eighteen of class three,
twenty-one of class two, twenty-four of class one, three, at $1,000
each, returns office clerk, $1,600; female clerk, to be designated by

e- tch the President, to sign land patents, $1,200; eight copyists; multigraphme. et. operator, $900; assistant multigraph operator, $720; typewriter
repairer, $900; two telephone switchboard operators; nine messen-
gers; seven assistant messengers; twenty-one laborers; skilled mechan-
ics-one $900, one $720; two carpenters, at $900 each; plumber, $900;
electrician, $1,000; laborer, $600; six laborers, at $480 each; packer,
$660; two conductors of elevators, at $720 each; eight charwomen;

<ce , t dn t captain of the watch, $1,200; forty watchmen; additional to twod.d watchmen acting as lieutenant of watchmen, at $120 each engineer,
$1,200; assistant engineer, $1,000; seven firemen clerk to sign, under
the direction of the Secretary, in his name and for him, his approval
of all tribal deeds to allottees and deeds for town lots made and exe-
cuted according to law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians

loe old Po t m t h e Indian T e rritory, $1,200; m all, $275,820.
Offe Department Old Post Office Department Building: Engineer and electrician,Brg. $1,600; assistant engineer, $1,000; four firemen; three watchmen,

acting as lieutenant., at $840 each; twenty watchmen; conductor ofelevator, 3720; fourteen laborers; nine laborers, at $480 each; threeskilled mechanics (painter, carpenter, and plumber), at $900 each;
Aiant Attomery m all, $39,380.

Genea'.l oie. OrmICE OF AssIraT T ArromrEY GERBAI.: Assistant attorneys-
one $3,000, two at $2,750 each, four at $2,500 each, seven at $2,250each, eleven at $2,000 each; medical expert, $2,000; clerk--four
of class three, one of whom shaU act as stenographer and one of whom

ha be$685 a stenographer and typewriter, one of class one; in all,
t For per diem in lieu of subsistence of two special inspectors, Depart-ment of the Interior, whi] traveling on duty, at a Ate to be fixed by
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Addiuciula for cur- The amount heretofore appropriated for the rental of the Mills 
rent year. Building for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 

and thirteen, is hereby made available for the rental of the Mills 
Building or any other building or buildings or parts thereof for the 
Navy Department for the period from April first to June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and the additional sum of $1,375, to 

aiselm.'"dhdd? "an" be immediately available, is hereby appropriated for the same pur-
pose. 

RairictIm °n use No part of any appropriations made for the naval service shall be of navel aPProPris, 
lions. expended for any o purposes herein provided for on account of the 

Navy Department at Washington; District of Columbia, except for 
personal services in certain bureaus, as herein expressly authorized. 

Interior Department. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

Ormoz or TEE SECRETARY: Secretary of the Interior, $12,000; 
Duthie Chief clerk- First Assistant Secretary, $5,000; Assistant Secretary, $4,500; chief 

clerk, including $500 as superintendent of buildings, who shall be 
chief executive officer of the department and who may be designated 
by the Secretary of the Interior to :4 official papers and documents 
during the temporary absence of Secretary and the Assistant 

tet,ttaleakLeY. el:8P". Secretaries of the department, $4,000; assistant to the Secretary, 
$2,750; assistant attorneys—one, $2,500; two special inspectors, 
whose employment shall be limited to the inspection of offices and 
the work in the several offices under the control of the Department 
of the Interior, at $2,500 each; six inspectors at $2,500 each; chief 
disbursing clerk $2,500; clerk in charge of sut4ies, $2,250; clerk in 
charge of mails, 'files, and archives, $2,250; der in charge of publica-
tions, $2,250; private secretary to the Secretary, $2,500; clerks— 
four, at $2,000 each; thirteen of class four, eighteen of class three, 
twenty-one of class two, twenty-four of class one, three, at $1,000 
• each; returns office clerk, $1,600; female clerk, to be designated by 
the President, to sign land patents, $1,200; eight copyists; multigraph ramengers. watch-

Men etc. operator, $9430; assistant xnultigraph operator, $720; typewriter ,  

repairer, $900 i two telephone switchboard operators; nine messen-
gers; seven assistant messengers; twenty-one laborers; skilled mechan-
ics—one $900, one $720; two carpenters, at $900 each; plumber, $900; 
electrician, $1,000; laborer, $600; six laborers, at $480 each; packer, 
$660;. two conductors of elevators, at $720 each; eight charwomen; 
captain of the watch, $1,200; forty watchmen; additional to two stork to sign tribal 

deeds, watchmen acting as lieutenants of watchmen at $120 each; engineer, 
$1,200; assistant engineer, $1,000; seven firenien; clerk to sign, under 
the direction of the Secretary, in his name and for him, his approval 
of all tribal deeds to allottees and deeds for town lots made and exe-
cuted according, to law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians 
in the Indian Territory, $1,200; in all, $275,820. 

oelint Jlieitroilrn"i Old Post Office Department Building: Engineer and electrician, 
Buirunir. $1,600; assistant engmeer, • $1,000; four firemen- three watchmen, 

acting as lieutenants, at $AM each; twenty watchmen; conduotor of 
elevator, $720; fourteen laborers; nine laborers, at $480 each; three 
skilled mechanics (painter, carpenter, and plumber), at $900 each; 
in all, $39,380. Aesista.nt Attorney 

. Omen or ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL: Assistant attorneys— General's office 

one $3,000, two at $2,750 each, four at $2,500 each, seven at $2,250 
each, eleven at $2,000 each; medical expert, $2,000; clerks—four 
of class three, one of whom shall act as stenographer and one of whom 
shall be a stenographer and typewriter, one of class one; in all, 
$65,850. 

c ern  um ef Tim e: " P e. For per diem in lieu of subsistence of two special inspectors, Depart-
ment of the Interior, whil traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed by 
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the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding $4 per day, and for actual
necessary expenses of transportation (including temporary employ-
ment of stenographers, typewriters, and other assistance outside of
the District of Columbia, and for incidental expenditures necessary
to the efficient conduct of examinations), to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $4,500.

For traveling expenses of six inspectors, at $4 per day, when eT-.' ~ ~eps
actually employed on duty in the field, exclusive of transportation
and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now authorized
by law, and for incidental expenses of negotiation, inspection, and
investigation, including telegraphing and expenses to and going from
the seat of government and while remaining there under orders and
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for a period not to exceed
twenty days, $12,800.

GENERAL LAND OFFIE: Commissioner, $5,000; Assistant Corn- GenmL"-dOmce
missioner, $3,500; chief clerk, $3,000; chief law clerk, $2,500; two
law clerks, at $2,200 each; three law examiners of surveyors general
and district land offices, at $2,000 each; recorder, $2,000; Chief of
Division of Surveys, $2,750; chiefs of division-one at $2,400, ten at
$2,000 each; assistant chief of division, $2,000; law examiners-
thirteen at $2,000 each, ten at $1,800 each, eighteen at $1,600 each;
clerks-twenty-seven of class four, fifty-one of class three, seventy-
four of class two, seventy-seven of class'one, sixty-five at $1,000 each;
sixty-five copyists; twenty-six copyists, at $720 each; two mes-
sengers; ten assistant messengers; messenger boys-ten at $600 each,
six at $480 each; six skilled laborers, who may act as assistant mes-
sengers when required, at $660 each; sixteen laborers; laborer, $480;
packer, $720; depositary acting for the commissioner as receiver of
public moneys, $2,000; clerk and librarian, $1,000; in all, $631,250. per de,,, etc., h

For per diem in lieu of subsistence of examiners and of clerks de- vcm"tions
tailed to inspect offices of United States surveyors general and other
offices in surveying service, to investigate fraudulent land entries,
trespasses on the public lands, and cases of official misconduct, while
traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior,
not exceeding $4 per day, and for actual nedessary expenses of trans-
portation, including necessary sleeping-car fares, and for employ-
ment of stenographers and other assistants when necessary to the
efficient conduct of examinations and when authorized by the Com-
missioner of the General Land Ofice, $8,500.

For law books for the law library of the General Land Office, $400. at
For connected and separate United States and other maps, pre- A o.

pared in the General Land Office, $20,000: Provided, That of the D*T'UM
United States maps procured hereunder seven thousand two hundred
copies shall be delivered to the Senate and fourteen thousand four
hundred copies shall be delivered to the House of Representatives,
five hundred copies shall be delivered to the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office, and the residue shall be delivered to the Secretary of
the Interior for distribution. And all maps delivered to the Senate
and House of Representatives hereunder shall be mounted with
rollers ready for use. sute and Tto

For separate State and Territorial maps, including maps showing rBtl d Tm

areas designated by the Secretary of the Interior under the enlarged
homestead acts, prepared in the General Land Office, $3,300. u app

For appliances in connection with filing system in the General
Land Office, $3,000. . . stn omea

INDIAN OFFICE: Commissioner, $5,000, assistant commissioner,
$3,500; second ssistant commissioner, wo shall also perform the
duties of chief clerk, $2,750; financial clerk, $2,250; chiefs of divi-
sion-one at $2,250, one at $2,000; law clerk, $2,000; assistant chief
of division, $2,000; private secretary, $1,800; clerk-fourteen of
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the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding $4 per day, and for actual 
necessary expenses of transportation (including temporary employ-
ment of stenographers, typewriters, and other assistance outside of 
the District of Columbia, and for incidental expenditures necessary 
to the efficient conduct of examinations), to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $4,500. 
For traveling expenses of six inspectors, at $4 per day, when etc, ore. 

actually employed on duty in the field, exclusive of transportation 
and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now authorized 
by law, and for incidental expenses of negotiation, inspection and 
investigation, including telegraphing and expenses to and going 
the seat of government and while remaining there under orders and 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for a period not to exceed 
twenty days, $12,800. 
GENERAL LAND OSVicz: Commissioner, $5,000; Assistant Corn- Gemmed Lend Office. 

missioner, $3,500; chief clerk, $3,000; chief law clerk, $2,500; two 
law clerks, at $2,200 each; three law examiners of surveyors general 
and district land offices, at $2,000 each; recorder, $2,000; Chief of 
Division of Surveys, $2,750; chiefs of division—one at $2,400,. ten at 
$2,000 each; assistant chief of division, $2,000; law examiners— 
thirteen at $2,000 each, ten at $1,800 each, eighteen at $1,600 each; 
clerks—twenty-seven of class four, fifty-one of class three, seventy-
four of class two, seventy-seven of classione, sixty-five at $1,000 each; 
sixty-five copyists; twenty-six copyists, at $720 each; two mes-
sengers; ten assistant messengers; messenger boys—ten at $600 each, 
six at $480 each; six skilled laborers, who may act as assistant mes-
sewers when required, at $660 each; sixteen laborers; laborer, $480; 
puler, $720; depositary acting for the commissioner as receiver of 
public moneys, $2,000; clerk and librarian, $1,000; in all, $631,250. Per diem, eta, in. 
For per diem in lieu of subsistence of examiners and of clerks de- vertiotions. 

tailed to inspect offices of United States surveyors general and other 
offices in surveying service, to investigate fraudulent land entries, 
trespasses on the public lands, and cases of official misconduct, while 
traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, 
not exceeding $4 per day, and for actual neeessary expenses of trans-
portation, including necessary sleeping-ear fares, and for employ-
ment of stenographers and other assistants when necessary to the 
efficient conduct of examinations, and when authorized by the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, $8,500. 
• For law books for the law library of the General Land Office, $400. Lem Wake. Maps. 
For connected and separate United States and other maps, pre- Proviso. 

pared in the General Land Office, $20,000: Provided, That of the DirtritintioM 
United States maps procured hereunder seven thousand two hundred 
copies shall be delivered to the Senate and fourteen thousand four 
hundred copies shall be delivered to the House of Representatives, 
five hundred copies shall be delivered to the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office, and the residue shall be delivered to the Secretary of 
the Interior for distribution. And all maps delivered to the Senate 
and House of Representatives hereunder shall be mounted with 
rollers ready for use. State and TerrIto. 
For separate State and Territorial maps, including maps showing dal maps. 

areas designated by the Secretary of the Interior under the enlargea 
homestead acts, prepared in the General Land Office, $3,300. 
For appliances in connection with filing system in the General Filing appliances. 

Land Office, $3,000. Indian Mee. 
INDIAN OFFICE: Commissioner, $5,000; assistant commissioner, 

$3,500; second assistant commissioner' who shall also perform the 
duties of chief clerk, $2,750; financial clerk, $2,250; chiefs of divi-
sion—one at $2,250, one at $2,000; law clerk, $2,000; assistant chief 
of division, $2,000; private secretary, $1,800; clerks—fourteen of 
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class four, twenty-five of class three, twenty-four of class two, two
at $1,500 each, forty-three of class one, twenty-three at $1,000 each;stenographer, $1,000; twenty-nine copyists; messenger; four assist-
ant messengers; four messenger boys, at $360 each; m all, $232,210.

from ip"i= pa .For the following heretofore paid out of annual appropriations pro-prio Act vided for in the Indian appropriation Act, namely: Allotment work:
Expert accountant, $2,000; clerks-five of class four, four of class
three, nine of class two, twelve of class one, eight at $1,000 each, five
at $900 each (formerly copyists). Forestry work: Forester, $3,600;clerks-one of class four, two of class one; draftsman, $1,400. Irri-
gation work: Irrigation engineer, $2,000; examiner of irrigation
accounts, 1,800; tenographer, $1,20; draftsman, $1,200. Indian
employment: Clerk of class two; two junior clerks, at $720 each.
ndexing old files: Three clerks of class one. In all, $78,740.Poalb.e. PENIONr Oml n:: Commissioner, $5,000; deputy commissioner$3,600; chief clerki $2,500; assistant chief lerk, $2,000; medicaf

referee, 3,000; assistant medical referee, $2,250; two qualified sur-geons, at $2,000 each; fifteen medical examiners, at $1,800 each;eight chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; law clerk, $2,250; chief of
board of review, $2,250; fifty-seven principal examiners, at $2 000each; private secretary, to be selected and appointed by the doormissioner of Pensions, $2,000; sixteen assistant chiefs of division, at
$1,800 each; three stenographes, at $1,600 each; clerks-ninety-fiveof class four, one hundred of cla three, two hundred and seventy-fiveof class two, two hundred and ninety-five of clas one, sixty-five at1,000 each; thirty copyists; twenty-sevenmessengers; twelve assist-ant messengers; seventeen skilled laborers, at $660 each; twentymessenger boys, at $400 each; superintendent of building, $1,400;twenty-three laborers; ten female laborers, at $400 each; fifteen char-women; painter, and cabinetmaker, skilled in their trades, at $900each; captain of the watch, $840; three sergeants of the watch, at$750 each; twenty wat c h m en; engineer, $1;200; two firemen; in all,.1 478 100

Rethction on fin Bug the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen not more
than twnty-five per cent of the vacancies occurring in the classifiedservice of the Bureau of Pensions herein above provided for shal be
fined except by promotion or demotion from among those in thesre". to .ie. classified service m said bureau. And the salaries or compensation
of al places which may not be filled as herein above provided forshall not be available for expenditure but shall lapse and shall becovered into the Treasury.

mp.lo tot py- Disbursing clerk for the payment of pensions, $4,000; deputy dis-bursing clerk, who shall act as chief clerk, $2,750; three suDervsingclerks, at $2,000 each; clerks-twenty-four of class four, fifteen ofclass three, thirty-five of class two, one hundred of class one, thirtyat $1,000 each, thirty-five at $900 each; three messengers; fourassistant messengers; in all, $315,850; and the persons employedhereunder when not necessarily otherwise engaged may be employed
on the general work of the Pension Office.Pi etc., in- For per diem, when absent from home and traveling on duty outsidethe District of Columbia, for special xaminers or other persons em-ployed in the Bureau of Pensions, detailed for the purpose of makingspecial investigations pertaining to said bureau, in lieu of expenses forsubsistence, not exceeding s3 per day, and for actual and other nec.essary expenses, including telegrams, 215,000.

dexamm pe For an additional force of forty-five special examiners for one year,at $1,300 each, 58,500, and no person so appointed shall be em-ployed in the State from which he is appointed; and any of those nowemployed in the Pension Office or as secial examiners may be re-appointed if they be found to be qualifie d.
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class four, twenty-five of class three, twenty-four of claw two, two 
at $1,500 each, forty-three of class one, twenty-three at $1,000 each; 
stenographer, $1,000; twenty-nine copyists; messenger; four assist-
ant messengers; four messenger boys, at $360 each; m all, $232,210. 

m52PrndYZI, Paid For the following heretofore paid out of annual appropriations pro-
from Act. vided for in the Indian appropriation Act, namely: Allotment work: 

Expert accountant, $2,000; clerks--five of class four' four of class 
three, nine of class two, twelve of class one, eight at $1,000 each, five 
at $900 each (formerly copyists). Forestry, work: Forester, $3,600; 
clerks—one of class four, two of class one; draftsman, $1,400. Irri-
gation work: Irrigation engineer, $2,000; exsaniner of irrigation 
accounts, $1,800; stenographer $1,200;. draftsman, $1,200. Indian 
employment: Clerk of class as); two junior clerks, at $720 each. 
Indeving old files: Three -clerks of class one. In all, $78,740. 

Pension Moe. Prannom Oman: Commissioner, $5,000; deputy commissioner, 
$3,600; chief clerk $2,500; assistant chief clerk, $2,000; medical 
referee, $3,000; assistant medical referee, $2,250; two qualified sur-
geons, at $2,000 each; fifteen medical examiners, at $1,800 each; 
eight chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; law clerk, $2,250; chief of 
board of review, $2,250; fifty-seven principal examiners, at $2,000 
each; private secretary, to be selected and appointed by the Come 
missaoner of Pensions, $2,000; sixteen assistant chiefs of division, at 
$1,800 each; three stenographers, at $1,600 each,- clerks—ninety-five 
of class four, one hundrea of class three, two hundred and seventy-five 
of class two, two hundred and ninety-five of class one, sixty-five at 
$1,000 each; thirty copyists; twenty-seven messengers; twelve assist-
ant messengers; seventeen skilled laborers, at $660 each; twenty 
messenger boys, at $400 each; superintendent of building, $1,400; 
twenty-three laborers; ten female laborers, at $400 each; fifteen char-
women; painter, and cabinetmaker, skilled in their trades, at $900 
each; captain of the watch, $840; three sergeants of the watch, at 
$750 each; twenty watchmen; engineer, $1,200; two firemen; in all, 
$1 478,100. 

Restriction on nu- huring the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen not more trig vacanMea 

than twenty-five per cent of the vacancies occurring in the classified 
service of the Bureau of Pensions herein above provided for shall be 
filled except by promotion or demotion from among those in the 

Salaries to hiPee• classified service m said bureau. And the salaries or compensation 
of all places which may not be filled as herein above provided for 
shall not be available for expenditure but shall lapse and shall be 
covered into the Treasury. 

ImPlors for Par- Disbursing clerk for the payment of pensions, $4,000; deputy dis-Ing Pe na 
bursing clerk who shall act as chief clerk, $2,750; three supervising 
clerks, at $2,000 each; clerks—twenty-four of class four, fifteen of 
class three, thirty-five of class two, one hundred of class one, thirty 
at $1,000 each, thirty-five at $900 each; three messengers; four 
assistant messengers; m all, $315,850; and the persons employed 
hereunder when not necessarily otherwise engaged may be employed 
on the general work of the Pension Office. 

Per diem, etc., in- For per diem, when absent from home and traveling on duty outside vestairations. 

the District of Columbia, for special examiners or other persons em-
ployed in the Bureau of Pensions, detailed for the purpose of making 
special investigations pertaining to said bureau, in lieu of expenses for 
subsistence, not exceeding 1.3 per day, and for actual and other nec-
essary expenses, including telegrams, $215,000. 

Additional special For an additional force of forty-five special examiners for one year, examinen. 

at $1,300 each, 858,500, and no person so appointed shall be em-
ployed in the State from which he is appointed; and any of those now 
employed in the Pension Office or as s y be  re-examiners ma 
appointed if they be found to be qu ed. 
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PATENT OFFICE: Commissioner, $5,000; first assistant commis- Patutomne
sioner, who shall perform such duties pertaining to the office of
commissioner as may be assigned to him by the commissioner,
$4,500; assistant commissioner, who shall perform such duties per-
taining to the office of commissioner as may be assigned to him by
the commissioner, $3,500; chief clerk, who shall be qualified to act
as principal examiner, $3,000; two law examiners, at $2,750 each;
three examiners in chief, at $3,500 each: examiner of interferences,
at $2,700; examiner of trade-marks and designs, $2,700; six assist-
ant examiners of trade-marks and designs, at $1,500 each: examiner
of classification, $3,600; forty-three principal examiners, at $2,700
each; examiners-sixty-three at $2,400 each, seventy-three at $2,100
each, eighty-eight at $1,800 each, one hundred and ten at $1,500
each; financial clerk, who shall give bonds in such amount as the
Secretary of the Interior may determine, $2,250; librarian, $2,000;
six chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; three assistant chiefs of division,
at $1,800 each; private secretary, to be selected and appointed by
the Commissioner $1,800; translator of languages, $1,800;.clerks-
nine of class four, nine of class'three, seventeen of class two, one
hundred and thirty of class one, ninety at $1,000 each; three skilled
draftsmen,. at $1,200 each; four draftsmen, at $1,000 each: messenger
and property clerk, $1,000; ninety copyists; fifty copyists, at $720
each; four messengers; twenty-five assistant messengers, fourteen
laborers, at $600 each; forty-five laborers, at $480 each; forty mes-
senger boys, at $360 each; in all, $1,311,010.

For purchase of professional and scientific books and expense of
transporting publications of patents issued by the Patent Office to
foreign governments, S2,500.

For purchase of law and other reference books, $500.
For producing copies of the weekly issue of patents, designs, and co fptene

trade-marks; for the reproduction of copies of drawings and specifica-
tions of exhausted patents and other papers, $140,000.

For investigating the question of the public use or sale of inven- in,.ntnren
tions for two years or more prior to filing applications for patents,
and such other questions arising in connection with applications for
patents as may be deemed necessary by the Commissioner of Patents;
and for expense attending defense of suits instituted against the
Commissioner of Patents, $500.

For the share of the United States in the expense of conducting the n erUoS -

International Bureau at Berne, Switzerland, $750.
BUREAU OF EDUCATION: Commissioner, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,000; ,uO're u o M

duc-

specialist in higher education, $3,000; for the investigation of rural luSnsttgtg uran

education, industrial education, and school hygiene, including sala-
ries, $15,000; editor, $2,000; statistician, $1,800; specialist in charge
of land-grant college statistics, $1,800; translator, $1,800; collector
and compiler of statistics, 2,400; specialists-one in foreign educa-
tional systems, and one in educational systems, at S1,800 each;
clerks-two of class four, three of class three, four of class two,
eight of class one, seven at $1,000 each; six copyists; two copyists,
at $800 each; copyist, $720; two skilled laborers, at S840 each;
messenger; assistant messenger; three laborers, at $480 each; laborer,
S400; in all, $81,800. For necessary traveling expenses of the com-
missioner and employees acting under his direction, $1,500. L.

For books for library, current educational periodicals, other current L
publications, and completing valuable sets of periodicals, including
payment in advance for subscriptions to publications, 5500.

For collecting statistics for special reports and circulars of infor- spreopo

mation, $3,600.
For the purchase, distribution, and exchange of educational docu- Dby i doa

ments, and for the collection, exchange, and cataloguing of educational
87618°-VOL 37-PT 1-51
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PATENT OFFICE. Commissioner, $5,000; first assistant commis- Patent °tam 

sionert who shall perform such duties joertaining to the office of 
commissioner as may be assigned to him by the commissioner, 
$4,500; assistant commissioner, who shall perform such duties per-
taining to the office of commissioner as may be assigned to him by 
the commissioner, $3,500; chief clerk, who shall be qualified to act 
as principal examiner, $3,000; two law examiners, at $2,750 each; 
three examiners in chief, at $3,500 each; examiner of interferences, 
at $2,700; examiner of trade-marks and designs, $2,700; six assist-
ant examiners of trade-marks and designs, at $1,500 each: examiner 
of classification, $3,600; forty-three principal examiners, at $2,700 
each; examiners—sixty-three at $2,400 each, seventy-three at $2,100 
each, eighty-eight at $1,800 each, one hundred and ten at $1,500 
each; financial clerk, who shall give bonds in such amount as the 
Secretary of the Interior may determine, $2,250; librarian, $2,000; 
six chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; three assistant chiefs of division, 
at $1,800 each; private secretary , to be selected and appointed by 
the CommiSsioner $11800; translator of languages, $1,800; .clerks— 
nine of class four, nine of class • three, seventeen of class two, one 
hundred and thirty of class one, ninety at $1,000 each; three skilled 
draftsmen,. at $1,200 each; four draftsmen, at $1,000 each: messenger 
and property clerk, $1,000; ninety copyists; fifty copyists, at $720 
each; four messengers; twenty-five assistant messengers; fourteen 
laborers, at $600 each; forty-five laborers, at $480 each; forty mes-
senger boys, at $360 each; in all, $1,311,010. 

Books, ete. 
For purchase of professional and scientific books and expense of 

transporting publications of patents issued by the Patent Office to 
foreign governments, $2,500. 
For purchase of law and other reference books, $500. 

Boyles of weekly Ia. 
For producing copies of the weekly issue of patents, designs, and saes of patents, eto. 

trade-marks; for the reproduction of copies of drawings and specifica-
tions of exhausted patents and other papers, $140,000. 
For investigating the question of the public use or sale of inven- iimwagatingine of inventions. 

tions for two years or more prior to filing applications for patents, 
and such other questions arismg in connection with applications for 
patents as may be deemed necessary by the Commissioner of Patents; 
and for expense attending defense of suits instituted against the 
Commissioner of Patents, $500. 
For the share of the United States in the expense of conducting the International D a • rem Herne 

International Bureau at Berne, Switzerland, $750. 
BUREAU OF EDUCATION: Commissioner, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,000; Bureau of Educa-tion. 

specialist in higher education, $3,000; for the investigation of rural IlwaftlWaDulf rural 

education, industrial education, and school hygiene, including sala- 
edueadon. 

ries, $15,000; editor, $2,000; statistician, $1,800; specialist in charge 
of land-grant college statistics, $1,800; translator, $1,800; collector 
and compiler of statistics, $2,400; specialists—one in foreign educa-
tional systems, and one in educational systems, at $1,800 each; 
clerks—two of class four, three of class three, four of class two, 
eight of class one, seven at $1,000 each; six copyists; two copyists, 
at $800 each; copyist, $720; two skilled laborers, at $840 each; 
messenger; assistant meissenger; three laborers, at $480 each; laborer, 

Travel. 
$400; in all, $81,800. For necessary traveling expenses of the com-
missioner and employees acting under his direction, $1,500. 

For books for library, current educational periodicals, other current Lamy. 
publications, and completing valuable seta of periodicals, including 
payment in advance for subscriptions to publications, $500. 
For collecting statistics for special reports and circulars of infor- 

Special reports. 

mation, $3,600. Distributing dour 
For the purchase, distribution and exchange of educational docu-

ments, and for the collection, exchange, and cataloguing of educational 
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apparatus and appliances, textbooks, and educational reference books,
articles of school furniture and models of school buildings illustrative
of'foreign and domestic systems and methods of education, and for
repairing the same, $2,500.

Suintendet
1 

of OF 1 CE OF THI SuPEBINTNIDNT OF TH CAPITOL BUILDING ANDCapiol, etc. GBOUNDS: Superintendent, $6,000; chief clerk, $2,000; chief elec-
trical engineer, $3,000; civil engineer, $2,400; two draftsmen, at
$1,200 each; two clerks, at $1,200 each; compensation to disbursing
clerk, $1,000; messenger; person in charge of the heating of the
Supreme Court and central portion of the Capitol, $1,000; laborer in
charge of water-closets in central portion of the Capitol, $660; seven
laborers for cleaning Rotunda, corridors, Dome, and old library por-
tion of Capitol, at $660 each; two laborers in charge f public closets
of the House of Representatives and in the terrace, at $720 each;
bookkeeper and accountant, $2,200; in all, $29,960.

conDentexpemt. CONTINmENT EXPENSES, DIPAnBTmZNT oF Tn INTEBIOR: The fol-
lowing sums, which shall be so apportioned as to prevent deficiencies
therem, namely: For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary
of the Interior and the bureaus, offices, and buildings of the Interior
Department, including $11,000 (including 3,500 on account of ss-tem of efficiency ratings) for the Civil Service Commission: For fur-
niture, carpets, ice, lumber, hardware, dry goods, advertising,telegraphing, street car tickets not exceeding $250, expressage,
wagons and harness, mt t elsmoto r cycles, and bicycles, main-
tenance and exchange of same, food, forage, and hoeing of horses,

diagramns awnmngs, filin and labor-saving devices, constructing
model and other cases and furniture, and other absolutely necessary
expenses not hereinbefore provided for, including traveling expenses,
fuel and lights, typewriting and adding machines and exchange of
same, $130,000.sttionery. For stationery, including tags, labels, index cards, cloth-lined

and such printed envelopes as are not supplied under contracts made
its several bureas and offices, icluding not to exceed $5,500 (includ-
ing $500 on account of system of efficiency ratings) for the Civil

AddosI, deducnt Service Commission, s80,000; and, in addition thereto, sums amount.
. et u tot in mg to 27,650 shall be deducted from other appropriations made for

the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, as follows: Surveying
public lands, $1,000; protecting public lands and timber, $2,000
contingent expenses of offices of surveyors general, $2,000; Capitol
building and repairs, 150; Geological Survey, $2,100; Bureau of
Mines, $1,500; Indian warehouses, $500. Five Civilized Tribes of
Indians, $1,000; Indian schools, $17,000; Freedmen's Hospital, $400;and said sums so deducted shall be credited to and constitute,
toget wi her with the irst-named sum of 80,000, the total aropration
for stationery for the Department of the Interior an its severl
bureaus and offices for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen

Boo etc. For professional and scientific books, law books, and books to
complete broken sets, periodicals, directories, and other books of ref-erence relating to the business ofthe department. 1,000, of which
sum $250 may be used for the Civil Service Commission.Rent. For rent of buildings for the Department of the Interior: Geolo-.

Survey ,400; Civil Servce Commission, $16,875; in all,$54,275.

i ,u o. For dismantling and removing chemical laboratories equipment
and office furniture from the offces now occupied b the Bureau of
Mines and for reinstalling the laboratories in the offices of the Bureau
of Mines, with fixtures, mcluding laboratory plumbing, sinks, hoods,
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apparatus and appliances, textbooks, and educational reference books, 
articles of school furniture and models of school buildings illustrative 
oeforeign and domestic systems and methods of education, and for 
repairing the same, $2,500. 

StaPerintendent of OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CAPITOL BUILDING AND Capitol, etc. 
GROUNDS: Superintendent, $6,000; chief clerk, $2,000; chief elec-
trical engineer, $3,000; civil engineer, $2,400; two draftsmen, at 
$1,200 each; two clerks, at $1,200 each; compensation to disbursing 
clerk, $1,000; messenger; person in charge of the heating of the 
Supreme Court and central portion of the Capitol, $1,000; laborer in 
charge of water-closets in central portion of the Capitol, $660; seven 
laborers for cleaning Rotunda, corridors, Dome, and old library por-
tion of Capitol, at $660 each; two laborers in charge of public closets 
• of the House of Representatives and in the terrace, at $720 each; 
bookkeeper and accountant, $2,200; in all, $29,960. 

Contingent expense& CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR: The fol-
lowing sums, which shall be so apportioned as to prevent deficiencies 
therem, namely- For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary 
of-the Interior and the bureaus, offices. and buildings of the Interior 
Department, including $11,000 (including $3,500 on account of sys-
tem of efficiency ratings) for the Civil Service Commission: For fur-
niture, carpets, ice, himber, hardware, du' goods, advertising, 
telegraphing, street car tickets not ex $250, expressage, 
wagons and harness, motor trucks, motor cycles, and bicycles, main-
tenance and exchange of same, food, forage, and !shoeing of horses, 
diaranis, awnings, filing and labor-aavmg devices, constructing 
mo el and other cases and furniture, and other alsohitely necessary 
expenses not hereinbefore provided for, including traveling expenses, 
fuel and lights, typewriting and adding machines and exchange of 
same, $130,000. 

Stationery. For stationery, including tags, labels, index cards, cloth-lined 
wrappers, and specimen bags, printed in the course of manufacture, 
and such printed envelopes as are not supplied under contracts made 
by the Postmaster General, for the Department of the Interior and 
its several bureaus and offices, including not to exceed $5,500 (includ-
ing $500 on account of system of efficiency ratings) for the Civil 

Additional, dednet- Service Commission, $80,000; and, in addition thereto, sums amount-
ed from bureaus' °M- ing to $27,650 shall be deducted from other appropriations made for etc. 

the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, as follows: Surveying 
public lands, $1,000; protecting public lands and tim ber, $2,000; 
contingent expenses of offices of surveyors general, $2,000; Capitol 
building and repairs, $150; Geological Survey, $2,100; Bureau of 
Mines $1,500; Indian warehouses, $500; Five Civilized Tribes of 
Indians, $1,000; Indian schools, $17,000; Freedmen's Hospital, $400; 
and said sums so deducted shall be credited to and constitute, 
together with the first-named sum of $80,000, the total appropriation 
for stationery for • the Department of the Interior and its several 
bureaus and offices for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen. 

Books, ete. For professional and scientific books, law books, and books to 
complete broken sets, periodicals, directories and other books of ref-
erence relating to the business of the department, $1,000, of which 
sum $250 may be used for the Civil Service Commission, 

Rent. For rent of buildings for the Department of the Interior: Geolog-
ical Survey, $37,400; Civil Service Commission, $16,875; in an, 

• $54,275. 
For rent of building for the Bureau of Mines, $12,000. 

:v.ivrgev Poi For dismantling and removing chemical lahoratozies, a a ipment, 

and office furniture from the offices now occupied by the : ureau of Mines and for reinstalling the laboratories in the offices of the Bureau 

of Wines, with fixtures, including laboratory plumbing, sinks, hoods, 
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coal sampling and crushing machinery, and the necessary connec-
tion with the central heating and power plant of the Interior Depart,
ment, $2,000, or so much thereof as may-be necessary, to be imme-
diately available.

For postage stamps for the Department of the Interior and its PRtaestamp.
bureaus, as required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on
matter addressed to Postal Union countries, and for the purchase of
special-delivery stamps for use in the United States when it is neces-
sary to secure the immediate delivery of mail, $3,500.

For the purchase of one machine for baling the waste paper of the Ba1ungwtepaper.
Department of the Interior and its bureaus, to be immediately
available, $700.

UBRVEYO8 GENERAL AND THEIB CLERKS. Surveyo gerl.

For surveyor general and ex officio secretary of the Territory of A

Alaska, $4,000; clerks in his office, $9,000; in all, $13,000.
For rent of offices for surveyor general, pay of messenger, station-

ery, printing; binding, drafting instruments, typewriters, books of
reference for office use, furniture, fuel, lights, and other incidental
expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, $2,500. A

For surveyor general of Arizona, $3,000; clerks in his office, $13,000;
in all, $16,000.

For rent of office for the surveyor general, stationery, binding
records, books of reference for office use, typewriter and repairs,
repairs of furniture, freight and drayage, filing cases, draftingsupplies
and tables, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of
typewriters, $1,800. (o

For surveyor general of California, $3,000; clerks in his office,
$12,000; in all, $15,000.

F - nay of messenger, stationery, binding records, repairing maps,
repan. - locks, clocks, furniture, batteries, and typewriter, towels
telephone, books of reference for office use, and other incidental
expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, $1,500. colordo.

For surveyor general of Colorado, $3,000; clerks in his office,
$23,000; in all, $26,000.

F o r rent of office for the surveyor general, pay of messenger, sta-
tionery, printing and binding, furniture and repairs, muslin for
mounting plats, drafting instruments, record books, indexing vol-
umes of letters, ice, telephone, post-office box rent and register stamps,
books of reference for office use, typewriters, and other incidental ex-
penses, including the exchange of typewriters, $4,000. I

For surveyor general of Idaho, $3,000; clerks in his office, $17,000;
in all, $20,000.

For pay of messenger, stationery, binding, printing, drafting in-
struments, post-office box rent, furniture, typewriters, ice, books of
reference for office use, and other incidental expenses, including the
exchange of typewriters $1,500. .Mont1-

For surveyor general of Montana, $3,000; clerks in his office,
$20,000; in all, $23,000.

For pay of messenger, lights, post-office box rent, ice, stationery,
rinting binding, furniture books of reference for office use, and other

incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, 1,500.
For surveyor general of Nevada, $3,000; clerks in his office, $10,000;

in all, $13,000.
For stationery, drawing materials, post-office box rent, register-

ing letters, telephone, ice, repair of furniture, books of reference for
office use, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of
typewriters, $1,000.

For surveyor general and ex officio secretary of the Territory of 
Alaska, $4,000; clerks in his office, $9,000; in all, $13,000. 
For rent of offices for surveyor general, pay of messenger, station-

ery, printing; binding, drafting instruments, typewriters, books of 
reference for office use, furniture, fuel, lights, and other incidental 
expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, $2,500. 
For surveyor general of Arizona, $3,000; clerks in his office, $13,000; 

in all, $16,000. 
For rent of office for the surveyor general, stationery., binding 

records, books of reference for office use, typewriter and repairs, 
repairs of furniture, freight and drayage, filing cases, drafting supplies 
and tables, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of 
typewriters, $1,800. 
For surveyor general of California, $3,000; clerks in his office, 

$12,000; in all, $15,000. 
F • nay of messenger, stationery, binding records, repairing maps, 

repan. • locks, clocks, furniture, batteries, and typewriter, towels, 
telephone, books of reference for office use, and -other , incidental 
expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, $1,500. 
For surveyor general of Colorado, $3,000; clerks in his office, 

$2 3 ,000; in all, $26,000. 
For rent of office for the surveyor general, pay of messenger, sta-

tionery, printing and binding, furniture and repairs., muslin for 
mounting plats1 drafting instruments, record books, indexing vol-
umes of letters, ice, telephone, post-office box rent and register stamps, 
books of reference for office use, typewriters, and other incidental ex-
penses, including the exchange of typewriters, $4,000. 
For surveyor general of Idaho, $3,000; clerks in his office, $17,000; 

in all, $20,000. 
For pay of messenger, stationery, binding, printing,. drafting in-

struments, post-office box rent, furniture, typewriters, ice, books of 
reference for office use, and other incidental -expenses, including the 
exchange of typewriters, $1,500. 
For surveyor general of Montana, $3,000; clerks in his office, 

$20,000; in all, $23,000. 
For pay of messenger, lights, post-office box rent, ice, stationery, 

printing, binding, furniture, books of reference for office use, and other 
incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, $1,500. 
For surveyor general of Nevada, $3,000; clerks in his office, $10,000; 

in all, $13,000. 
For stationery, drawing materials, post-office box rent, register-

ing letters, telephone, ice, repair of furniture, books of reference for 
office use, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of 
typewriters, $1,000. 
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coal sampling and crushing machinery, and the necessary connec-
tion with the central heating and power plant of the Interior Depart-
ment, $2,000, or so much thereof as may. be necessary, to be imme-
diately available. 

Pos For postage stamps for the Department of the Interior and its tage stamp& 

bureaus as required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matter bureaus, to Postal Union countries and for the purchase of 
special-delivery stamps for use in the United States when it is neces-
sary to secure the immediate delivery of mail, $3,500. 
For the purchase of one machine for baling the waste paper of the Baling waste PaPer 

Department of the Interior and its bureaus, to be immediately 
available, $700. 

• SUEVEYOR8 GENERAL AND THEIR CLERKS. Surveyors generaL 

Alaska. 

California. 

Colorado. 

Idaho. 

Montana. 

Nevada. 
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N MexYeeo. For surveyor general of New Mexico, $3,000; clerks in his office,
$17,000; in all, $20,000.

For pay of messenger, stationery printing, drafting instruments,
plats, drawing paper, binding records, telephone, registration of let-
ters, post-office box rent, drayage, towels, books of refereice for office
use, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of type-
writers, $1,500.

°rqu For surveyor general of Oregon, $3,000; clerks in his office, $12,900;
in all, $15,900.

For stationery, telephone, towels, binding, post-office box rent,
books of reference for office use, and other incidental expenses, in-
cluding the exchange of typewriters, $1,000.

outh Dakoa For surveyor general of South Dakota, $2,000; clerks in his office,
$4,500; in all, $6,500.

For rent of office for the surveyor general pay of messenger, sta-
tionery supplies,- drafting instruments, fuel, ice, binding records,
post-office box rent, telegrams, registration of letters, towels, furni-
ture and typewriter repairs, books of reference for office use, and other
incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, 600.t,= For surveyor general of Utah, $3,000; clerks m his office, $16,000;
in all, $19,000.

For pay of janitor, stationery, plats and supplies, printing and
binding, drawing tables, drafting instruments, post-office box rent
typewriters, drayage, towels, books of reference for office use, andother incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters,
$1,000.

Washington. For surveyor general of Washington, $3,000; clerks in his office,
$11000; in all, $14,000.

Nor rent of office for the surveyor general, pay of janitor, furnitureand repairs,stationery, binding records, books, blanks, books of refer-
ence for office use, and other incidental expenses, including the
exchange of typewriters, $1,500.Wyomng. For surveyor general of Wyoming, $3,000, and for the clerks in his
office, $20,000; m all, $23,000.

For pay of messenger, stationery and supplies, lights, printing,binding, books, post-office box rent, drafting instruments, mounting
maps, ice, towels, furniture and repairs books of reference for officeuse, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of type-
writers, $1,200.

chirle"." k That no expenses chargeable to the foregoing appropriations forclerk hire and incidental expenses in the offices of the surveyors gen-
eral shall be incurred by the respective surveyors general in the con-duct of said offices, except upon previous specific authorization bythe Commissioner of the General Land Office.

mP Offie D 
p

e
rt  POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

PostmasterGeneral,cietmeterkenerenl, OUFF POTMASTER GSENKSAL: Postmaster General, $12,000
chief clerk, including $500 as superintendent of Post Office Denart-

$2,250; bookkeeper and accountant, s1,800; two stenographers, at$1,600 each; appointment clerk, $2,000; clerk assistant to chiefclerk, $2,000; clerks-four of class four, seven of class three, eight ofclass two, five of class one, six at $1,000 each, five at $900 eachcurator of museum, $1,000; telephone switchboard opertor assist
ant telephone switchboard operator; messenger in charge o mails

,ineer.. wat. $900; messenger; two assistant messengers; page 360; engineer
$1,400; eight assistant engineers, at $1,000 each; electrician, 1,400;
two assistant electricians, at 1,200 each; three dynamo tenders at
$900 each; fireman, who shall be a blacksmith, and fireman, whoshall be a steam fitter, at $900 each; ten elevator conductors, at $720
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New Mexico. For surveyor general of New Mexico, $3,000; clerks in his office, 
$17,000; in all, $20,000. 
For pay of messenger, stationery, printing, drafting instruments, 

plats, drawing paper, binding records, telephone, registration of let-
ters, post-officeox rent, drayage, towels, books of reference for office 
use, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of type-
writers, $1,500. 

omen. For surveyor general of Oregon, $3,000; clerks in his office, $12,900; 
in all, $15,900. 
For stationery, telephone, towels, -binding, post-office box rent, 

books of reference for office use and other incidental expenses, in-
cluding the exchange of typewriters, $1,000. 

South Dakota. For surveyor general of South Dakota, $2,000; clerks in his office, 
$4,500; in all, $6,500. 
For rent of office for the surveyor general, pay of messenger, sta-

tionery supplies,- drafting instruments, fuel, ice, binding records, 
post-office box rent.1 telegrams, registration of letters, towels, furni-
ture and typewriter repairs, books of reference for office use, and other 
incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, $600. 

TRah. For surveyor general of -Utah, $3,000; clerks in his office, $16,000;. 
in all, $19,000. 
For pay of ejanitor, stationery, plats and supplied, printing and 

binding, drawing tables, drafting instruments, post-oe box rent, 
typewriters, drayage, towels, books of reference for office use,. and 
other incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, 
$1,000. 

Washington. For surveyor general of Washington, $3,000; clerks in his office, 
$11,000; in all, $14,000. 
For rent of office for the surveyor general, pay of janitor_, furniture 

and repairs, stationery, binding records, books, blanks, books of refer-
ence for office use,. and other incidental expenses, including the 
exchange of typewriters, $1,500. 

Wyoming, For surveyor general of Wyoming, $3,000, and for the clerks in his 
office, $20,000; in all, $23,000. 
For pay of messenger, stationery and supplies, lights, printing, 

binding, books, post-office box rent, drafting instruments,. mounting 
maps, ice, towels, furniture and repairs, books of reference for office 
use, and other incidental expenses, including the exchange of type-
writers, $1,200. 

ffieetrictIon con lei* That no expenses chargeable to the foregoing appropriations for hire, etc. 

clerk hire and incidental expenses in the offices of the surveyors gen-
eral shall be incurred by the respective surveyors general in the con-
duct of said offices, except upon previous specific authorization by 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office. 

Poet Office Depart' POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. meat. 

Pc6tm"terGeneral, UM—  CB POSTMASTER GENERAL: Postmaster General, $12,000; chief clerk, clerkiketc. 

chief clerk, includi 0. $500 as superintendent of Post Office Depart-
ment buildings, $4,0110; private secretary, $2,500; disbursing. clerk, 
$2,250; bookkeeper and accountant, $1,800; two stenographers, at 
$1,600 each; appointment clerk, $2,000; clerk, assistant to chief 
clerk, $2,000; clerks—four of class four, seven of class three, eight of 
class two, five of class one, six at $1,000 each, five at $900 each; 
curator of museum, $1,000; telephone switchboard operator; assist-
ant telephone switchboard operator; messenger in charge of mails, 

BEgtnee". watch- $900; meissenger; two assistant messengers; page, $360; engineer, men, etc. 

$1,400; eight assistant engineers, at $1,000 each' • electrician, $1,400; 
two assistant electricians, at $1,200 each; three dynamo tenders, at 
$900 each; fireman, who shall be a blacksmith, and fireman, who 
shall be a steam fitter, at $900 each; ten elevator conductors, at $720 
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each; seventeen firemen; carpenters-one $1,200, one $1,000, two
at $900 each; captain of the watch, $1,000; additional to two watch-
men acting as lieutenant of watchmen, at-$120 each; twenty-four
watchmen; foreman of laborers, $800- forty-five laborers; plumber
and awning maker, at $900 each; female laborers-one $540, three at
$500 each, three at $480 each; forty-five charwomen; in all, $187,950,

Division of PostOffice Inspectors: Chief inspector, $4,000; chief diD Sme80 d

clerk, $2,000; clerks-three of class four, eight of class three, twelve -..
of class two, sixteen of class one, fourteen at $1,000 each, fifteen at
$900 each; three assistant messengers; laborer; m all, $90,520.

Division of the fPurchasing Agent: Purchasing agent, $4,000; chief daPOW Sv

clerk, $2,000; clerks-one of class four, one of class three, one of class
two, two of class one, one $1,000; assistant messenger; actual and
necessary expenses of the purchasing agent while traveling on business
of the Post Office Department, $500; m all, $15,420.

Division of Assistant Attorney General: Assistant attorneys-one ans aAtoney
$2,750, one $2,000; law clerk, $1,800; clerks-two of class four, one
of class three, three of class two, one of class one, one $1,000, one
$900; assistant messenger; in all, $19,770.

Postal Savings System: For the following, now authorized aid a ld ""- w

being paid from a general appropriation: Director, $5,000; assistant
director, $3,000; two chiefs of division, at $2,500 each; two assistant
chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks-ten of class four, fifteen of
class three, twenty-five of class two, fifty of class one, fifty at $1,000
each, twenty at $900 each; two messengers; four assistant mes-
sengers; three laborers; three pages, at $480 each; in all, $229,980. At t Pot.

OFFICE FIRST ASSISTANT -POSTASTERB GsENEAL:: First Assistant m.ter e tm, e.
Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; division of salaries sna, Low-
and allowances-superintendent, $4,000; assistant superintendent,
$2,250; chief division of correspondence, $2,000; clerks-eight of class
four, seven of class three, eleven of class two, eight of class one, four
at $1,000 each, eight at $900 each; messenger; four assistant mes-
sengers; laborer; two pages, at $360 each; in all, 82,650.

Division of Postmasters' Appointments: Superintendent, $3,000W .pgn"-m dl-

two assistants, at $2,000 each; clerks-three of class four, fourteen of
class three, ten of class two, six of class one, four at $1,000 each, two
at $900 each; two messengers; in all, $63,480. city deurv d

Division of City Delivery: Superintendent $3,000; assistant super- trion.
intendent, $2,000; clerks-three of class three, two of class two,
seven of class one, four at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; messenger;
laborer; in all, $28,300. Second Auistsnt

OFFICE SECOND ASISTANT POSTASTEB GENERAL: Second Assist- pomastr Genral,

ant Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; division of rail- ' ,,, adjust-
way adjustments-superintendent, $3,000, assistant superitendent, me"rin h I
$2,250; division of foreign mails-superintendent, $3,000, assistant Vton.

superintendent, $2,000; superintendent, division of mspection, $2,000,
superintendent, division of equipment, $2,000; cler-thirteenof
class four, twenty-five of class three, twenty-three of class two,
fifteen of class one, twelve at $1,000 each, eight at S900 each; mes-
senger in charge of mails, $900; five assistant messengers; page, $480;
in all, $159,530. ..an se"-

Division of Railway Mail Service: General superintendent, $4,000; ie Dvi o..d
assistant general superintendent, $3,500; chief cerk, $2,000; clerks-
two of class four, five of class three, six of class two, five of class one,
three at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; in all, $40,300. Third Assi.tant

OFFICE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENEBAL: Third Assist- Po -teru era

ant Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; division of etsmaso
stamps--uperintendent, $2,750; division of inance-superintend- Financed

nt, who shall give bond in such amount as the Postmaster General
may determine for the faithful discharge of his duties, $2,250; assist-
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each; seventeen firemen; carpenters-one $1,200, one $1,000, two 
at $900 each; captain of the watch, $1,000; additional to two watch-
men acting as lieutenant of watchmen, at • $120 each; twenty-four 
watchmen; foreman of laborers, $800,- forty-five laborers; plumber 
and awning maker, at $900 each; female laborers-one $540, three at 
$500 each, three at $480 each; forty-five charwomen; in all, $187,950. 

Division of Post-Office Inspectors: Chief inspector, $4,000; chief 
clerk, $2,000; clerks-three of class four , eight of class three, twelve - 
of class two sixteen of class one, fourteen at $1,000 each, fifteen at 
$900 each; two, assistant messengers,- laborer- in all, $90,520. 

Division of the Purchasing. Agent: Purchasing agent, $4,000; chief Pul„d..iedps 
clerk, $2,000; clerks--one of class four, one of class three, one of class - 
two, two of class one, one $1,000; assistant m; actual and 
necessary expenses of the purchasing agent while traveling on business 
of the Post Office Department, $500; in all, $15,420. 

Division of Assistant Attorney General: Assistant attorneys-one Assistant Attorney 
$2,750, one $2,000; law clerk, $1,800; clerks-two of class four, one Genelara 
of class three., three of class two, one of class one, one $1,000, one 
$900; assistant messenger; in all, $19,770. 

Postal Savings System: For the following, now authorized and Pa"' °ming° Kr* 
being paid from a general appropriation: Director' $5,000; assistant 
director, $3,000; two chiefs of division, at $2,500 each; two assistant 
chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks-ten of class four, fifteen of 
class three, twenty-five of class two, fifty of class one, fifty at $1,000 
each, twenty at $900 each; two messengers; four assistant mes-
sengers; three laborers; three pages, at $480 each; in all, $229,980. 
OFFICE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL: First Assistant Amlat terrier General! etc. 

Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; division of salaries salaries and allow-

and allowances-superintendent, $4,000; assistant superintendent, 
$2,250; chief division of correspondence, $2,000; clerks-eight of class 
four, seven of class three, eleven of class two, eight of class one, four 
at $1,000 each, eight at $900 each; messenger; four assistant mes-
sengers; laborer; two pages, at $360 each; in all, $82,650. 

Division of Postmasters' Appointinents: Superintendent, $3,000; me" 
two lassistants, at $2,000 each • cerks-three of class four , fourteen of 
class three, ten of class two, six of class one, four at $1,000 each, two 
at $900 each; two messengers; in all, $63,480. City delivery di. 

Division of City Delivery: Superintendent, $3,000; assistant super- vision. 
intendent, $2,000; clerks-three of class three, two of class two, 
seven of class one, four at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; messenger; 
laborer; in all, $28,300. Second Assistant 
OFFICE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL: Second Amin- Postmaster General, 

ant Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; division of rail- eteielway adjust. 
way adjustments--superintendent, $3,000, assistant superintendent, 'Denis diviaon. Poistgn malls di-
$2,250; division of foreign mails-superintendent $3,000, assistant vision. 
superintendent, $2,000; superintendent, division of mtion, $2,000; 
superintendent, division of equipment, $2,000; clerks-thirteen of 
class four, twenty-five of class three, twenty-three of class two, 
fifteen of class one, twelve at $1,000 each, eiOt at $900 each; mes-
senger in charge of mails, $900; five assistant messengers; page, $480; 
in a, $159,530. Hallway Mail Saw-

Division of Railway Mail Service: General superintendent, $4,000; ice meicton, 
assistant general superintendent, $3,500; chief clerk, $2,000; clerks-
two of class four, five of class three six of class two, five of class one, 
three at $1,000 each, two at $900 three, in all, $40,300. - Third Assistant 
OralCE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL: Third Assist- Postmaster General. 

ant PostinaRter General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; division of etc. dtatajou. 
stamps--superintendent, $2,750; division of finance--superintend- Finance di, WOO. 
ent, who shall give bond in such amount as the Postmaster General 
may determine for the faithful discharge of his duties, $2,250; assist-
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cssifcation divi- ant superintendent, $2,000; division of classification-superin-
iRegsteredmailsdi- tendent, $2,750; chief division of redemption, $2,000; division of

ision. registered mails-superintendent, $2,500; clerks-nine of class four,
twenty-four of class three, thirty-six of class two, forty-seven of class
one, twenty-eight at $1,000 each, eighteen at $900 each; messenger;
five assistant messengers; twelve laborers; page, $360; in all,
$240,070.

Mony orden di- Division of Money Orders: Superintendent, $3,500; chief clerk,
$2,250; clerks-three of class four, seven of class three; eleven of class
two, eleven of class one, ten at $1,000 each, ten at $900 each; assist-
ant messenger; fourlaborers; in all, $73,310.

Pourth Arttant OFFICE FouRTH AssisrAsrT PosTMAsTEB GENERAL: Fourth Assist-
etc. e Ge , ant Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; division of rural
Ron maib div- mnails--superintendent, $3,000, assistant superintendent, $2,000, chief

clerk, $2,000; clerks-seven of class four, twenty of class three,
twenty-two of class two, forty-four of class one, forty-three at $1,000
each, ten at $900 each; stenographers-one $1,600, one $1,200; two
messengers, three assistant messengers; two laborers; two pages,
at $360 each; in all, 203380.

oad l dii- Division of Dead Letters: Superintendent, $2,750; clerk of class
four, who shall be chief clerk; clerks-five of class four, eight of class
three, ten of class two, thirty-four of class one, thirty-eight at $1,000
each, thirty-nine at $900 each messenger as t s;
fifteen laborers; six female laborers, at $480 each; in al, $170,030.

Suppliedirion. Division of Supplies: Superintendent, 2,500; assistant superin-
tendent, $2,000; cerk to of class four, three of class three,
eleven of class two, eighteen of class one, sixteen at $1,000 each,
eight at $900 each; messenger; eleven assistant messengers; eighteen
laborers; page, $360; in all, $94,100.

opogrphy divi- Division of Topography: Topographer, $2,750; assistant topog-
rapher, $2,000; skile drftsmen-our at $1,800 each, four at
$1,600 each seven at $1,400 each, five at $1,200 each; examiner,
$1,200; clerk of class two; map mounter, $1,200; mechanic, $1,000;
copyists of maps-seven at $1,000 each, four at $900 each; two
assistant map mounters, at $720 each; assistant messenger; in all,
$51,710.

contnentexpene 'CONTINGENT EXPsENBS, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT: For stationery
soaonery. and blank books, index and guide cards, folders, and binding devices,

including amount necessary for the purchase of free penalty envelopes,
$30,000.

aeting plant. etr. For fuel and repairs to heating, lighting, and power plant, includ-
ing repairs to elevators, purchase and exchange of tools, and elec-
trical supplies, and removal of ashes, $36,000.

For gas and electric lights, $350.
For telegraphing, $4,000.
For painting, $2,000.
For purchase, exchange, hire, and keeping of horses and vehicles,

and repair of vehicles and harness, including the purchase of a motor
truck, to be used only for official purposes, $5,000.

ceUDaneon. For miscellaneous items, including the purchase, exchange, and
repair of typewriters, adding machines, and other labor-saving devices;
street car tickets not exceed oor coing200s;
postage stamps for correspondence addressed abroad which is not
exempt under Article Eleven of the Rome convention of the Univer-

apen.M po.l- sal Postal Union, the reimbursement of the Secretary of the Treasury
VoinP bonaT for expenses incident to the preparation, issue, and registration of the

V. .p bonds authorized by the Act of June twenty-five, nineteen hundred
and ten, $25,000, of which sum not exceeding $3,985 may be expended
for telephone service, and not exceeding $1,500 may be expended for
law books, books of reference, railway guides, city directories, books
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divi" ant superintendent, $2,000; division of classification—superin-
-° mails di- tendent, $2,750; chief division of redemption $2,000; division of 
vision. registered mails—superintendent, $2,500; clerk;—nine of class four, 

twenty-four of class three, thirty-six of class two, forty-seven of class 
one, twenty-eight at $1,000 each eighteen at $900 each; messenger; 
five assistant messengers; twelve laborers; page, $360; in all, 
$240,070. 

Motley orders di" Division of Money Orders: Superintendent, $3,500; chief clerk, 
vision. $2,250; clerks—three of class four, seven of class three, eleven of class 

two, eleven of class one ten at $1,000 each, ten at $900 each; assist-
ant messeiser; four laborers; in all, $73,310. 

Fourth Assistant OFFICE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL: Fourth Assist-
etc. "al' ant Postmaster General, $5,000; chief clerk, $2,500; division of rural 
Postmaster Gen 

'ion. Rural malls  mails—superintendent, $3,000, assistant superintendent, $2,000, chief 
• clerk, $2,000; clerks—seven of class four, twenty of class three, 
twenty-two of class two, forty-four of class one forty-three at $1,000 
each, ten at $900 each; stenographers—one $1,600, one $1,200; two 
messengers; three assistant messengers; two laborers; two pages, 
at $360 each; in all, $203,380. 

Dead letters divi- Division of Dead Letters: Superintendent, $2,750; clerk of class 
don. four, who shall be chief clerk; clerks—five of class four, eight of class 

three, ten of class two, thirty-four of class one thirty-eight at $1,000 
each, thirty-nine at $900 each; messenger; three assistant messengers; 
fifteen laborers; six female laborers at $480 each; in all, $170,030. 

Supplies division. Division of Supplies : Superintendent, $2,500; assistant superin-
tendent, $2,000; clerks--two of class four, three of class three, 
eleven of class two, eighteen of class one sixteen at $1,000 each, 
eight at $900 each; messenger; eleven assistant messengers; eighteen 
laborers; page $360; in all, $94,100. 

Topography diTi . Division of Toss e anliv: Topographer, $2,750; assistant topog-
don. -c rapher, $2,000; s e fr aftsmen—four at $1,800 each, four at 

$1,600 each, seven at $1,400 each, five at $1,200 each; examiner, 
$1,200; clerk of class two; map mounter, $1,200; mechanic, $1,000; 
copyists of maps—seven at $1,000 each, four at $900 each; two 
assistant map mounters, at $720 each; assistant messenger; in all, 
$51,710. 

0Ontingenierimime& 'CONTINGENT EXPENSES, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT: POT stationery 
Stationery, and blank books, index and guide cards, folders, and binding devices, 

including amount necessary for the purchase of free penalty envelopes, 
$30,000. 
For fuel and repairs to heating, lighting, and power plant, includ-

ing repairs to elevators, purchase and exchange of tools, and elec-
trical supplies and removal of ashes, $36,000. 
For gas and electric lights, $350. 
For telegraphing, $4,000. 
For painting, $2,000. 
For purchase, exchange' hire, and keeping of horses and vehicles, 

and repair of vehicles and harness, including the purchase of a motor 
truck, to be used only for official purposes, $5,000. 
For miscellaneous items, including the purchase exchange, and 

repair of typewriters, adding machines, and other labor-saving devices; 
street car tickets not exceeding $200; plumbing, floor coverings; 
postage stamps for correspondence addressed abroad which is not 
exempt under Article Eleven of the Rome convention of the Univer-
sal Postal Union, the reimbursement of the Secretary of the Treasury 
for expenses incident to the preparation' issue, and registration of the 
bonds authorized by the Act of June twenty-five, nineteen hundred 
and ten, $25,000, of which sum not exceeding $3,985 may be expended 
for telephone service, and not exceeding $1,500 may be expended for 
law books, books of reference, railway guides, city directories, books 

Heating plant, etc. 

Miscellaneous. 

Expenses, postal-
eavings bonds. 
Vol. 36. p. 817. 
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necessary to conduct the business of the department; and repairs to
the Post Office Department Building.

For furniture and filing cabinets, $7,000. Fnitre.

For rent of a suitable building for storage of the files of the Post B nt-
Office Department $3,000.

For rent of stables, $500.
For the publication of copies of the Official Postal Guide, including omefdairtOlde.

not exceeding three thousand copies for the use of the executive
departments, $24,000.

For miscellaneous expenses in the Division'of Topography in the et'P "ft 'p
preparation and publication of post-route maps and rural delivery
maps or blue prints, including tracing for photolithographic repro-
duction, $26,000. And the Postmaster General may authorize the si, e.
sale to the public of post-route maps and rural delivery maps or
blue prints at the cost of printing and ten per centum thereof added,
the proceeds of such sales to be used as a further appropriation for
the preparation and publication of post-route maps and rural delivery
maps or blue prints. Of this amount $100 may be expended in the
purchase of alases, geographical and technical works needed in the

ivision of Topography. r o
No part of any appropnations made for the service of the Post RM noppors

Office Department in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen o
hundred and thirty-sx, shall be expended for any of the purposes
herein provided for on account of the Post Office Department at
Washington, District of Columbia.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. teP imt  o J

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Attorney General, $12,000; solt°'WoeneeA
Solicitor General, $10,000; assistant to the Attorney General, $7,000; u,-n, tc.

seven Assistant Attorneys General, at $5,000 each; Assistant Attor-
ney General of the Post Office Department, $5,000; Solicitor of Inter-
nal Revenue, $5,000; Solicitor for the Department of State, $5,000;
four attorneys, at $5,000 each, one of whom shall have charge of all
condemnation proceedings in the District of Columbia and supervise
the examination of titles and matters arising from such condemnation
proceedings in which the United States shall be a party or have an
interest, and no special attorney or counsel, or services of persons
other than of those provided for herein, shall be employed for such At.

purposes; attorneys-one $3,750, three at $3,500 each, one $3,250, ant, etc.

twelve at $3,000 each, two at $2,500 each; assistant attorneys-one
$3,500, two at $3,000 each, two $2,750 each, five at $2,500 each, one ca csae, l. cla,
$2,400, two at $2,000 each; assistant examiner of titles, $2,000; chief t
clerk and ex officio superintendent of the buildings, $3,000; super-
intendent of buildings, $500; private secretary and assistant to the

Attorney General, $3,000; clerk to the Attorney General, $1,600;
stenographer to the Solicitor General, $1,600; law clerks--three at
$2,000 each, two of class four; clerk in office of te Solicitorof Inter- spef d
nal Revenue, $1,800; attorney in charge of pardons, $3,000; super- a. .
intendent of prisons, $4,000; disbursing clerk, $2,750; appointment .

clerk, $2,000; chief of division of investigation, $3,500; examiners-
two at $2,500 each, four at $2,250 each, two at $2,000 each, three at
$1,800 each; librarian, $1,800; clerks-eight of class four, ten ofclass
three, seven of class two, sixteen of class one, fourteen at $1,000 each,
twenty at $900 each; chief messenger, $1,000; packer, $900; mes- netC.
senger, $960; five messengers; thirteen assistant messengers; seven
laborers; seven watchmen; engineer, $1,200; two assistant engineers,
at $900 each; four firemen; two conductors of the elevator, at $720 A,

each; head charwoman, $480; twenty-two charwomen. Division of o n  o
Accounts: Chief of division of accounts, $2,500; administrative
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necessary to conduct the business of the department; and repairs to 
the Post Office Department Building. 
For furniture and filing cabinets, $7,000. Furniture. 
For rent of a suitable building kr storage of the files of the Post Rent. 

Office Department, $3,000. 
For rent of stables, $500. 
For the publication of copies of the Official Postal Guide, including C"nciaiPadsiGnide• 

not exceeding three thousand copies for the use of the executive 
departments, $24,000. 
For miscellaneous expenses in the Division of Topography in the eirral-rciute maps, 

preparation and publication of post-route maps and rural delivery 
maps or blue prints, including tracing for photolithographic repro-
duction, $26,000. And the Postmaster General may authorize the Sale, eta 
sale to the public of post-route maps and rural delivery maps or 
blue prints at the- cost of printing and ten per centum thereof added, 
the proceeds of such sales to be used as a further appropriation for 
the preparation and publication of post-route maps and rural delivery 
maps or blue prints. Of this amount $100 may be expended in the 
purchase of lidasft:, geographieal and technical works needed in the 
Division of Topography. 

Office Department in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen dons-
No part of any appropriations made for the service of the Post gamic. approprib. 

VR.Striatbna 5 2 

hundred and and thirty-six, shall be expended for any of the purposes 
herein provided for on account of the Post Office Department at 
Washington, District of Columbia. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Department of Jut. 
doe. 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Attorney General, $12,000; sottcZnen=r;S: 
Solicitor General, $10,000; assistant to the Attorney General, $7,000; si3tanla. etc. 
seven Assistant Attorneys General, at $5,000 each; Assistant Attor-
ney General of the Post Office Department, $5,000; Solicitor of Inter-
nal Revenue, $5,000; Solicitor for the Department of State, $5,000; 
four attorneys, at $5,000 each, one of whom shall have charge of all 
condemnation proceedings in the District of Columbia and supervise 
the examination of titles and matters arising from such condemnation 
proceedings in which the United States shall be a party or have an 
interest, and no special attorney or counsel, or services of persons 
other than of those provided for herein, shall be employed for such moist-
purposes; attorneys—one $3,750, three at $3,500 each, one $3,250, Cub, etc. ' 
twelve at $3,000 each, two at $2,500 each; assistant attorneys—one 
$3,500, two at $3,000 each, two $2,750 each, five at $2,500 each, one „s„.... clerk, clerko, 
$2,400, two at $2,000 each; assistant examiner of titles, $2,000; chief 
clerk and ex officio superintendent of the buildings, $3,000; super-
intendent of buildings, $500; private secretary and assistant to the 
Attorney General, $3,000; clerk to the Attorney General, $1,600; 
stenographer to the Solicitor General, of $1,600; law clerks—three at 
$2,000 each, two of class four; clerk in office  the Solicitor of Inter- Superintendent ot 

nal Revenue, $1,800; attorney- in charge of pardons, $3,000; super- prisons, etc. dM-

intendent of prisons, $4,000; disbursing. clerk, $2,750; appointment Invernigstica 
clerk, $2,000; chief of division of investigation, $3,500; examiners— 
two at $2,500 each, four at $2,250 each, two at $2,000 each, three at 
$1,800 each; librarian, $1,800; clerks—eight of class four, ten of class 
three, seven of class two, sixteen of class one, fourteen at $1,000 each, 
twenty at $900 each; chief messenger, $1,000; packer, $900; mes- me etc. 

me"mge". watch' 
senger, $960; five messengers; thirteen assistant messengers; seven 
laborers; seven watchmen; engineer, $1,200; two assistant engineers, 
at $900 each; four firemen; two conductors of the elevator, at $720 Div1On of £0-
each; head charwoman, $480; twenty-two charwomen. Division of 
Accounts: Chief of division of accounts, $2,500; administrative 
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accountant, $2,500; chief bookkeeper and record clerk, $2,000;
clerks-three of class four, six of class three, six of class two, five of
class one, three at $900 each; in all, $424,610.

Codtinenftxan. CONTIOENT EXPENSES, DEFzArTmir OF JustrIC: For furniture
and repairs, including carpets, file holders, and cases $4,500.

For books for law library of the department, $3,000.
For purchase of sessionlaws and statutes of the States and Terri-

tories for library of department, $500.
For books for office of Solicitor of the Department of Commerce

and Labor, $300.
For stationery for department and its several bureaus, $6,500.
For miscellaneous expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, lights,

foreign postage, labor, repairs of buildings, care of grounds, books of
reference, peodicals, typewriters and adding machne and exchange
of same, street car tickets not exceeding $200, and other necessaries,
directly ordered by the Attorney General, $25,000.

For official transportation, including purchase and exchange, keep
and shoeing of anmals, and purchase, exchange, and repairs of
wagons andharness and purchase and repair of bicycles, $2,500.

t. For rent of building and parts of buildings m the District of
Columbia used by the Department of Justice, $32,200.

.omir of 6^t OFFIC or TEE So rroR or i Tu r: Solicitor $5,000;
THU. - Assistant Solicitor $3,000; chief clerk, $2,000; two law clerks at

$2,000 each; two docket clerks, at $2,000 each; clerks-two of class
four two of class three, two of class two; assistant er; laborer;
in all, $28,980.

For law books for office of the Solicitor of the Treasury, $300.
mSoletar of 1- OFFICE OF oTH SOIUCTOR OF TE DXEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE ANDree and Labor, a.ant, etc. LABOB: Solicitor, $5,000; Assistant Solicitor, $3,000; clerks-three

of class four, two of class three, three of class two, three of class one;
messenger; in all, $25,240.

Dmt and lfco. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR.

ocf o divs. OFFICE OF THE SECBETaBY: Secretary of Commerce and Labor,
etc $12,000; Assistant Secretary, $5,000; private secretary to the Sec-

An,. pn retary, $2,500; confidential clerk to the Secretary, $1,800; private
secretary to Assistant Secretary, $2,100; chief clerk and superin-
tendent, $3,000; disbursing clerk, $3,000; chief of appointment
division $2,500; chief division of publications, $2,500; chief, division
of supplies, $2,100; clerks-ten of class four, twelve of class three
(including one transferred from Bureau of Immigration), twelve of
class two, thirteen of class one (two transferred from Census Office),
ten at $1,000 each, six at $900 each; two telephone operators, at
$720 each; messenger to the Secretary, $1,000; five messengers; nine
assistant messengers; seven messenger boys, at $480 each; engineer,
$1,000; three skilled laborers, at $840 each; two conductors of ele-
vators, at $720 each; two firemen, at $660 each; seventeen laborers;
two laborers, at $480 each; cabinetmaker, $1,000; carpenter, $900;
chief watchman, $900; eleven watchmen; eighteen charwomen; in
all, $171,480.

tBi" oF CopOl- BOuEAU OF CORPOBATtONs: Commissioner of Corporations, $5,000;
deputy commissioner, $3,500; chief clerk, $2,500; clerk to commit-
sioner, $1,800; clerks-four of class four, four of class three, sixof
class two, ten of class one, fifteen at $1,000 each; fifteen copyists;
messenger; assistant messenger; three messenger boys, at $480 each;
in all, $78,300.

sC H tton For compensation and per diem, to be fixed by the Secretary of
Commerce and Labor, of special attorneys, special examiners, and
special agents, for the purpose of carrying on the work of said bureau,
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accountant, $2,500; chief bookkeeper and record clerk, $2,000; 
clerks—three of class four, six of class three, six of class two, five of 
class one, three at $900 each; in all, $424,610. 

contingents:minim CONTINGENT xxrawszs, Derain-mom or Jusriox: For furniture 
and repairs, including carpets, file holders and cases $4,500. 
For books for law library of the departnient, $3,000. 
For purchase of session laws and statutes of the States and Terri-

tories for library of department, $500. 
For books for office of Solicitor of the Department of Commerce 

and Labort $300. 
For stationery for department and its several bureaus, $6,500. 
For miscellaneous expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, lights, 

foreign postage, labor, repairs of buildings, care of ,.rounds, boob of 
reference, periodicals, typewriters and adding machines and exchange 
of same, street car tickets not exceeding $200, and other necessaries, , 
directly ordered by the Attorney. General, $25,000. 
For official transportation, including purchase and exchange,. keep 

and shoeing of animals, and purchase, exchange, and repairs of 
wagons an( harness, and purchase and repair of bicycles, $2,500. 
For rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of 

Columbia used by the Department of Justice, $32,200. 
,Saleffet 67 OFFICE or THE Souorroa or THE TREASURY: Solicitor, $5,000; 

— Assistant Solicitor, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,000; two law clerks, at 
$2,000 each; two docket clerks, at $2,000 each; clerks—two of class 
four, two of class three, two of class two; assistant messenger; laborer; 
in all, $28,980. 

For law books for office of the Solicitor of the Treasury, $300. 
fi°11eff°r OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND name and Labor as-

An , ent, etc. LABOR: Solicitor, $5,000; Assistant Solicitor, $3,000; cletks—three 
of class four: two of class three, three of class two, three of class one; 
messenger; in all, $25,240. 

Rent. 

Department of COm- DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR. 
mere. and Labor. 

Secretary, Assistant, 
chiefs of divisions, 
etc. 

Ants, p. 710. 

Bureau of Corpora-
tions. - 

Special attorneys 
etc. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: Secretary of Commerce and Labor, 
$12,000; Assistant Secretary, $5,000; private secretary to the Sec-
rotary, $2,500; confidential clerk to the Secretary., $1,800; private 
secretary to Assistant Secretary, $2,100; chief clerk and superin-
tendent, $3,000; disbursing clerk, $3,000; chief of appointment 
division, $2,500; chief, division of publications, $2,500; chief, division 
of supplies, $2,100; clerks—ten of class four, twelve of class three 
(including one transferred from Bureau of Immigration), twelve of 
class two, thirteen of class one (two transferred from Census Office), 
ten at $1,000 each, six at $900 each; two telephone operators at 
$720 each; messenger to the Secretary, $1,000; five messengers operators, 
assistant messengers- seven messenger boys, at $480 each; engineer, 
$1,000; three skilledlaborers, at $840 each; two conductors of ele-
vators, at $720 each; two firemen, at $660 each; seventeen laborers; 
two laborers at $480 each; cabinetmaker, $1,000; carpenter, $900; 
chief watchman, $900; eleven watchmen; eighteen charwomen; in 
all, $171,480. 
BUREAU or CORPORATIONS: Commissioner of Corporations, $5,000; 

deputy commissioner , $3,500; chief clerk, $2,500; clerk to commis-
sioner, $1,800; clerks—four of class four, four of class three, six of 
class iwo, ten of class one, fifteen at $1,000 each; fifteen copyists; 
messenger; assistant messenger; three messenger boys, at $480 each; 
in all, $78,300. 
For compensation and per diem, to be fixed by the Secretary of 

Commerce and Labor, of special attorneys, special examiners, and 
special agents, for the purpose of carrying on the work of said bureau, 
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as provided by the Act approved February fourteenth, nineteen VoL .p.1.
hundred and three, entitled "An Act to establish the Department of
Commerce and Labor," the per diem to be, subject to such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may prescribe
inlieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding $4 per day to each of
said special attorneys, special examiners, and special agents, and
also of other officers and employees in the Bureau of Corporations
while absent from their homes on duty outside of the District of
Columbia, and for their actual necessary traveling expenses, includ-

ngnecessary sleeping-carfares; in all, $175,000.
BUREAU oF LABOB: Commissioner, S5,000; chief statitcian, who A,.p. .'

shall also perform the duties of chief clerk, $3,000; four statistical
experts at $2,000 each; clerks-five of class four, five of class three,
six of class two, twelve of class one, nine at $1,000 each; two opyiste;
two assistant messengers; two laborers; special agents-four at
$1,800 each, six at $1,600 each, eight at $1,400 each, four at 1,200
each; in all, $102,160.

For per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of special agents and employees P -

while traveling on duty away from their homes and outside of the
District of Columbia, at a rate not to exceed $3 per day, and for
their transportation, and for employment of eert and temporary
assistance, to be paid at the rate of not exceedig $8 per day, and
for traveling expenses of officers and employees, and for the purchase
of reports and materials for the reports and bulletins of the Bureau
of Labor, and for subvention to "International Association forLabour
Legislation," and necessary expenses connected with representation
of the United States Government therein, $64,090. d-,

For books, periodicals, and newspapers for the library the sum of P"olx et

$100 may be expended for newspapers for the purpose of procuring
strike data, and the annual subscriptions for newspapers and pen-
odicals for the bureau may be paid in advance, $1,000.. d e==

To enable the Secretary of Commerce and Labor to provide and tonof injure .,-
pay for the medical examination of employees of the United States P'.L p w.
receiving compensation for injuries under the provisions of the Act
of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, as directed by section
five of said Act, and for clerical assistance in its administration/ and
for subsistence, transportation, and traveling expenses of omicers
and employees of the Bureau of Labor while traveling on duty away
from their homes and outside of the District of Columbia while en-
gaged in the investigation of claims arising under the provisions of
said Act, $3,000. of ugo

BUREAU OF LIGHTHOUSES: Commissioner, $5,000; deputy com- h of

missioner, $4,000; chief constructing engineer, $4,000; superintendent
of naval construction, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,400; clerks-one $2,000,
two of class four, two of class three, two of class two, five of class one,
seven at $1,000 each, two at $900 each, one $840; messenger; assistant
messenger; two messenger boys, at $480 each; assistant engineers-
one $3,000, one $2,400, one $2,250; draftsmen-one $1,800, one
$1,560, one $1,500, one $1,440, two at $1,200 each; in all, $64,510. cemoace.

CENSUS OFFICE: For Director, $6,000; four chief statisticians at
$3,000 each; chief clerk, $2,500; geographer, $2,000; stenographer,
$1,500; eight expert chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks-
eleven of class four, twenty of class three, thirty-nine of class two,
three hundred and five of class one, eighty-three at $1,000 each
eighty-six at $900 each; engineer, $1,000; electrician, $1,000; skilled
laborers-two at $1,000 each, four at $900 each, ten at $720 each;
six watchmen; three messeng ers; three firemen; five assistant mes-
sengers; eight unskilled laborers, at $720 each; four messenger boys,
at $480 each; fourteen charwomen; in all, $711,240: Provided, That P
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as provided by the Act approved February fourteenth, nineteen VOL ADAM 

hundred and thrw, entitled ,"An Act to establish the Department of 
Commerce and Labor" the per diem to be, subject to such rules and 
regulations as the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may prescribe, 
in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding $4 per. day to each of 
said special attorneys, special examiners and special agents, and 
also of other officers and employees in the Bureau of Corporations 
while absent from their homes on duty outside of the District of 
Columbia, and for their actual necessary traveling expenses, A4.. P. na. 

includ-
ing necessary sleeping-car fares; m all, $175,000. 
Busman OF Lamm- Commissioner , $5,000; chief statistician who 2°"' of labor. 

shall also perform the duties of chief clerk, $3,000; four sta.tistical 
experts, at $2,000 each; clerks—five of class four, five of class three, 
six of class two, twelve of class one, nine at $1,000 each; two copyists; 
two assistant messengers.' two laborers; special agents—four at 
$1,800 each, six at $1,600 each, eig,ht at $1,400 each, four at $1,200 
each; in all, $102,160. 
For per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of special agents and employees BP' wins *te. 

while traveling on duty away from their &mai and outside of the 
District of Columbia, at a rate not to exceed $3 per day, and for 
their transportation and for employment of experts and temporary 
assistance to be paid at the rate of not exceeding $8 per day, and 
for traveling expenses of officers and employees and for the purchase 
of reports and materials for the reports and bulletins of the Bureau 
of Labor, and for subvention to ' International Association for Labour 
Legislation," and necessary expenses connected with representation 
of the United States Government therein, $64,090. 
For books, periodicals, and newspapers for the library the sum of PerkxUesis* etc. 

$100 may be expended for newspapers for the purpose of procuring 
strike data, and the annual subscriptions for newspapers and pen-
odicals for the bureau may be paid in advance, $1,000. 
To enable the Secretary of Commerce and Labor to provide and tioll,'1,4741:". 

pay .for the medical examination of employees of the United States 004,4 
receiving compensation for injuries under the provisions of the Act 

151. 

of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight,. as directed by section 
five of said Act, and for clerical assistance in its administration, and 
for subsistence, transportation, and traveling expenses of officers 
and employees of the Bureau of Labor while traveling on duty away 
from their homes and outside of the District of Columbia while en-
gaged in the investigation of claims arising under the provisions of 
said Act, $3,000. of 
BuarAn or :LIGHTHOUSES: Commissioner, $5,000; deputy corn- hooBv.fri Ugh" 

missioner, $4,000; chief constructing engineer, $4,000; superintendent 
of naval construction, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,400; clerks—one $2,000, 
two of class four, two of class three, two of class two, five of class one, 
seven at $1,000 each, two at $900 each, one $840; messenger; assistant 
messenger; two messenger boys, at $480 each; assistant engineers— 
one $3,000, one $2,400, one $2,250; draftsmen—one $1,800, one 
$1,560, one $1,500, one $1,440, two at $1,200 each; in all, $64,510. Caws Ofboe. 
CENSUS OFFICE: For Director, $6,000; four chief statisticians, at 
00 $3,0 each; chief clerk, $2,500; geographer, $2,000; stenographer, 

$1,500; eight expert chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks--: 
eleven of class four , twenty of class three, thirty-nine of class two, 
three hundred and five of class one, eighty-three at $1,000 each, 
eighty-six at $900 each; engineer, $1,000; electrician, $1,000; skilled 
laborers—two at $1,000 each, four at $900 each, ten at $720 each; 
six watchmen; three messengers; three firemen; five assistant mes-
sengers; eight unskilled laborers, at $720 each; four messenger boys, 
at $480 each; fourteen charwomen; in all, $711,240: Provided, That Prowls. 
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USm'iS- ,el the limitation placed upon the number of temporary clerks authorized
Ask p. ° ' in the Bureau of the Census for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and thirteen, in the legislative, executive, and
judicial Act for said fiscal year, approved August twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, is hereby removed, and nothing herein con-
tained shall be construed as increasing the appropriation made for
temporary clerks in the above named Act.e*r .Ie For securing information for census reports, provided for by law,
semimonthly reports of cotton production, and periodical reports of
stocks of baled cotton in the United States and of the domestic and

-foreign consumption of cotton; per diem compensation of special
agents and expenses of the same and of the detailed employees,

hether employed in Washington, District of Columbia, or else-
where; the cost of tracribimg State municipal, and other records;
the temporary rental of quarter outside of the District of Columbia;
for superviig agents and the employment by them of such tem-
porary service as may be neesary in ollecg the statistics required

Piy nueeial b law: Provded, That the compensation of not to exceed fve spe-
a* nt. i al agents provided for in this paragraph may be fixed at an amount

not to exceed $8 per day, $354,000.B "ML For rental of quarters, $22,080.m  ' For stationery, $10,000.
COte"ipen. For furniture carpets, ice, lumber, hardware, dry goods, adver-

A Sp.. tiin, telegraph and telephone service, photographic work and
supplies, tranporton d pre ing articles for hipment, horses,
wagons, electric truck and matenance thereof, diagrams, maps,
blue prints, awngs, sheving, filing apparatus, fuel. light, office
fixtures, street-car tickets not exceeding $200, and other absolutely
necessary expenses, including the purchase, rental, construction,
repair, and exchange of mechanical appliances, repairs to the Census
Building, $15,000.

Boo etc. For purchase of books of reference and periodicals, including the
payment in advance of annual subscriptions, $500.

T rbulatitum For experimental work in developing tabulating machines and
repairs to such machinery and other mechanical appliances, includ-
ing technical and mechanical service in connection therewith,
whether performed in Washington, District of Columbia, or else-
where, and the purchase of necessary machinery and supplies,
$10 000.

PRnting and bind- For printing and binding in connection with the results of the
tiLancereppropri- Thirteenth Decennial Census, the unexpended balance of the appro-
An., p 7. priation for the fiscal year 1913 is reappropriated and made available

for the fiscal year 1914.
nuD o o _n- Bureau of Forein and Domestic Commerce: Chief of bureau,

I*e« $ 84,000; assistant chiefs of bureau, one $3 000, one $2,750; chief of
division of consular reports, $2,500; chief clerk, $2,250; stenographer
to chief of the bureau, $1,600; clerks-seven of class four five of
class three, one $1,500, eleven of class two, fourteen of cass one
seventeen at $1,000 each, eleven at $900 each; messenger; five assist
ant messengers; four laborers; laborer, $480; in all, $104,860.

"aeft o ' gn To enable the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce to
collate and publish the tariffs of foreign countries in the English
language, with the equivalents in currency, weights, and measures
of the United States of all such foreign terms used in said tariffs, and
to furnish information to Congress and the Executive relative to
customs laws and regulations of foreign countries, and the purchase
of books and periodicals, S10,000.

=top d,,~ - .To further promote and develop the foreign and domestic com-,eiop foreign and do-. To furthereign ic coin-
merce of the United States, 60,000, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of Commerce and Labor.
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Te=u7 IV the limitation placed upon the number of temporary clerks authorized 
limAuk p.icks. in the Bureau of the Census for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 

nineteen hundred and thirteen, in the legislative, executive and 
judicial Act for said fiscal year, approved August twenty-third, 

hundred and twelve, 18 hereby removed, and nothing herein con-
tained shall be construed as increasing the appropriation made for 
temporary clerks in the above named Act. 

°Pedal "Pmb"te. For securing information for census reports, provided for by law, 
semimonthly reports of cotton production and periodical reports of 
stocks of baled cotton in the United States and of the domestic and 
- foreign consumption of cotton-' per diem compensation of special 
agents and expenses of the same and of the detailed employees, 
whether employed in Washington, District of Columbia, or else-
where- the cost of transcribing State, municipal, and other records; 
the temporary rental of quarters outside of the District of Columbia; 
for supervising agents, and the employment by them of such tem-
porary service as may be necessary in collecting the statistics required 

Prowee. by law: Provided, That the compensation of not to exceed I've spe-
s il Pay of peca 

cial agents provided for in this paragraph may be fixed at an amount 
not to exceed $8 per day, $354,000. 

Rent. For rental of quarters, $22,080. 
stadm1421* For stationery, $10,000. 
cmillagent"Pensel‘ For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber, hardware, dry goods, ad'v-er'-

tising telegraph and telephone service, photographs, work and 
supplies transportation and preparing articles for .shipment, horses, 
wagons,, electric truck and maintenance thereof, diagrams, maps, 
blue prints, awnings, shelving, filing. apparatus, fuel, light, office 
fixtures, street-car tickets not exceeding $200, and other absolutely 
necessary expenses, including the purchase, rental, construction, 
repair; and exchange of mechanical appliances, repairs to the Census 
Building, $15,000. 

Books, ere. For purchase of books of reference and periodicals, including the 
payment in advance of annual subscriptions, $500. 

rabuktelsreaana For experimental work in developing tabulating machines and 
!*pairs to such maehinery and other mechanical appliances, includ-
ing • technical and mechanical service in connection therewith, 
whether performed in Washington, District of Columbia, or else-
where and the purchase of necessary machinery and supplies, 
$10 000. 

Printing and bind- ior printing and binding in connection with the results of the 
intalancereaPP70P7i- Thirteenth Decennial Census, the unexpended balance of the appro-ated. 

. 407. priation for the fiscal year 1913 is reappropriated and made available Ante,p 

for the fiscal year 1914. 
.,,,BAures " frc'reignr..... Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce: Chief of bureau, 
maine. — $4,000; sa.iafrant chiefs of bureau one $3,000, one $2,750; chief of 

division of consular reports, $2,504; chief clerk, $2,250; stenographer 
to chief of the bureau, $1,600; clerks—seven of class four, five of 
class three, one $1,500, eleven of class two, fourteen of class one 
seventeen at $1,000 each, eleven at $900 each; messenger; five assist:. 
ant messengers; four laborers; laborer, $480; in all, $104,860. 

Tarifa at foreign To enable the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce to °manias, ete. 

collate and publish the tariffs of foreign countries in the English 
laMuage, with the equivalents in currency, weights, and measures 
of t e United States of all such foreign terms used in said tariffs, and 
to furnish information to Congress and the Executive relative to 
customs laws and regulation0s of foreign countries, and the purchase 
• of books and periodicals, $1,000. 

veTo promote ::34 
To further promote and develop the foreign and domestic com-

e commerce. merce of the United States, $60,000, to be expended tinder the 
direction of the Secretary of Commerce and Labor. 
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STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SEBRICE: Supervising Inspector General steambot inipec-

$4,000; chief clerk and Acting Superising Inspector General in the on'
absence of that officer, $2,000; clerks-two of class three, one of class
two, one of class one, two at $1,000 each; messenger; in all, $14,640.

Salaries of steamboat inspectors: For salaries of ten supervi persing snp peo-
inspectors, at $3,000 each, as authorized by section forty-four hun- .gs.,ec. 4 oi.a85s.
dred and four, Revised Statutes United States for salaries of inspec- o.°L.t - vol
tors of hulls and inspectors of boilers, as authorized by the Acts of 5p. , 2' '
Congress approved April ninth, nineteen hundred and six, and May v'ol. S3t p. 10
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight, $167,100; for salaries of
assistant inspectors, as authorized by the Act of Congress approved
April ninth, nineteen hundred and six, for the following ports:
New York, New York, twenty-seven s at $2,000 each; New Orleans,
Louisiana, four, at $1,800 each; Baltimore, Maryland, six, at $1,800
each; Boston, Massachusetts, six, at $1,800 each; Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, eight, at $1,800 each; San Francisco, California, eight,
at $1,800 each; Buffalo, ew York, four, at $1,600 each; Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, eight, at $1,600 each; Norfolk, Virginia, four, at $1,600
each; Seattle, Washington, eight, at $1,600 each; in all, $347,100.

Clerk hire, service at large: For the compensation, not exceeding clar ki
$1,500 a year to each person, of clerks to boards of steamboat inspec-
tors, to be appointed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor in
accordance with the provisions of section forty-four hundred and
fourteen, Revised Statutes, the Act of April ninth, nineteen hundred R:.. 44I4p% 4s,
and six, and the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, as, p.i .
$83,000.

Contingent expenses: For the payment of fees to witnesses; for oontihentexrcnso
traveling and other expenses when on official business of the Super-
vising Inspector General, supervising inspectors, local and assistant
inspectors, and clerks; for instruments, furniture, stationery, janitor pol p. ?ss.
service, and every other thing necessary to carry into effect the pro- s.. Title ,LU, rp.
visions of Title fifty-two, Revised Statutes, of the Act of April fourth, vol. .p. 80 vol. 4n.

eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, amending the Act of June nine- P. 0 Vol 2, Vo69
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, as amended by the Acts of ps oi. vo, v p . 106;
March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, February fifteenth, oL 3p. 

4 .
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, March third, nineteen hundred
and five, April ninth, nineteen hundred and six, and May twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and eight: Provided, That fees to witnesses Paro
in steamboat-inspection cases shall be paid by the disbursing clerk, WtnfeeaW

Department of Commerce and Labor, on properly certified vouchers,
$90,000.

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION: Commissioner of Navigation, $4,000; tou 1,,.
deputy commissioner, $2,400- chief clerk, $2,000; clerk to commis-
sioner, $1,600; clerks-two of class four, one of class three, three of
class two, four of class one, two at $1,000 each, six at $900 each;
two messengers; in all, $33,280.

Shipping Service: For salaries of shipping commissioners in Sipt
n comm

amounts not exceeding the following: At Baltimore, $1,200; at voL , vp. 9.
Bath, $1,000; at Boston, $3,000; at Gloucester, $600; at New Bedford,
$1,200; at New Orleans, $1,500; at New York, $5,000; at Norfolk,
$1,500; at Pascagoula, $300; at Philadelphia, $2,400; at Portland,
Maine, $1,300; at Port Townsend, $3.500; at Providence, $1,800;
at Rockland, $1,200; at San Francisco, $4,000; in all, $29,500.

Clerk hire: For the compensation to be fixed by the Secretary of clerk
Commerce and Labor not to exceed $1,600 per annum to each person,
of clerks in the offices of the shipping cormissioners, $35,000.

Contingent expenses: For rent, stationery, and other requisites for conu'tenst ep

the transaction of the business of shippmg commissioners' offices,
and rent of temporary quarters and expenses of removal for the
United States shipping commissioner at New York, New York, not
to exceed $1,000, and for janitor in his office, $840; in all, $6,850.
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am(-uremt of To enable the Commissioner of Navigation to secure uniformity
L p.78. in the admeasurement of vessels, including the employment of an

adjuster of admeasurements at a salary not to exceed $2,100 pur-
chase and exchange of admeasuring instruments, traveling and mci-
dental expenses, $3,000.

5ld Sowdt.o Enforcement of navigation laws: To enable the Secretary of Com-
l nw an merce and Labor to provide and operate such motor boats and em-

ploy thereon such persons as may be necessary for the enforcement,
under his direction by customs officers, of the laws relating to the
navigation and inspection of vessels, boarding of vessels, and counting

* 1 of passengers on excursion boats, $15000.
eZto n cn Enforcement of wireless communcation laws: To enable the

Vml .B Secretary of Commerce and Labor to enforce the Acts of Congress
m ipI. "to require apparatus and operators for radio communication on
pS Pi.. certain ocean steamers" and "to regulate radio communication"

and carry out the International Rdio-telegraphic Convention, and
to employ such peons and means as may be necessary, this employ-
ment to include salaries of employee in Wshington not exceeding

5,800, traveling and subsistence expenses, printing, purchase and
exchange of instruments, technical books, rent, and all other miscel-
laneous items and necessary expenses not included in the foregoing,
S37,880.

aBurSofInia B'UmIAU OFr IMT ORATION AND NATUBAUZATIoN: Commissioner
e General of Immigration, $5,000; Assistant Commissioner General,

4
r .. who shall also act as hief clerk and actuary, $3,500; private secre-

tary, _$1800; chief statistician, $2,000; clerks-three of class four,
four of class three (one detailed to Secretary's office), six of class two,
eight of class one, eight at $1S000 each, six at $900 each; two mes-
sengers; assistant messenger.; in all, $57,900.

Voinsi. D For the purpose of carryg into effect the provisions of the Act
A:Msp approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled

An Act to establish a Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization,
and to provide for a uniform rule for the naturalization of aliens
throughout the United States," namely: Chief of Division of Natu-
ralization, $3,500; assistant chief of division, $3,000; clerks-five of
class four, nine of class three, eleven of class two, twelve of class one,
nine at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; messenger; two assistant

I- messengers; messenger boy, $480; in all, $73,260.
dnfo mt - For Division of Information established under section forty of the
vol. 3. .Act approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven,

entitled- "An Act to regulate the immigration of aliens into the
United States," namely: Chief of division, $3,500; assistant chief of
division, $2,500; clerks- t wo of class four, one of class three, two of
class two, three of class one, one $900; messenger; in all, $19,340.

Bu of stad- BURTEAUOFSTANDARDS: Director, $6,000; physicists-chief, 4,800,
a. a one qualified in optics, $3,600, two at $3,600 each, one $3,000;

associate physicists--three at $2,700 each, four at $2,500 each, four
at $2,200 each, five at $2,000 each; assistant physicists-nine at
$1,800 each, eleven at $1,600 each, fourteen at $1,400 each; chief
chemist, $4,800; chemist, $3,500; associate chemists-one $2,700,
two at $2,500 each, one $2,200, one $2,000; assistant chemists--
two at $1,800 each, three at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each; labora,
tory assistants-sixteen at $1,200 each, thirteen at $1,000 each,
thirteen at $900 each; laboratory helpers-one $840, three at $720
each; aids-ten at $720 each, seven at $600 each; laboratory appren-
tices-six at 540 each, six at $480 each; storekeeper, $1,000
librarian, $1,600; secretary, $2,200; clerks-one of class four, one of
class three, two of class two, four of class one, four at $1,000 each,
four at ;900 each, two at $720 each; telephone operator, $720; office
apprentices two at 8540 each, two at $480 each, three at $360 each;
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77. who shall also act as chief clerk and actu, $3,500; private secre-
tary, $1,800; chief statistician $2,000; clerks—three of class four, 
four of class three (one detailed to Secretary's office), six of class two, 
eight of class one, eight at $11000 each, six at $900 each; two mes-
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tatIlfratt°° N. For the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of the Act vision. 
1.4 

Vol. 34, p.526. approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled Ask, p. 
"-An Act to establish a Bureau of Tmmip7ation and Naturalization, 
and to provide for a uniform rule for file naturalization of aliens 
throughout the United States," namely: Chief of Division of Natu-
ralization, $3,500; assistant chief of division, $3,000; clerks—five of 
class four, nine of class three, eleven of class two, twelve of class one, 
nine at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; messenger; two assistant 
messengers; messenger boy $480; in all, $73,260. 

lamina"' rivi- For Division of Information established under section forty of the 
vol.34. Erik Act ad- pproved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven, /We, p. 

entitle"An Act to regulate the immigration of aliens into the 
United States," namely: Chief of division, $3,500; assistant chief of 
division, $2,500; clerks—t*o of class four, one of class three, two of 
class two, three of class one, one $900; messenger; in all $19,340. 

Bureau of Stand- BUREAU OF STANDARDS: Director, $6,000; physicists—chief, $4,800, 
ards. one qualified in optics, $3,600, two at $3,600 each, one $3,000; 

associate physicists—three at $2,700 each, four at $2„500 each, four 
at $2,200 each, five at $2,000 each; assistant physicists—nine at 
$1,800 each, eleven at $1,600 each, fourteen at $1,400 each; chief 
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each; aids—ten at $720 each, seven at $600 each; laboratory appren-
tices—six at $540 each, six at $480 each; storekeeper, $1,000; 
librarian, $1,600; secretary, $2,200; clerks—one of class four, one of 
class three, two of class two, four of class one, four at $1,000 each, 
four at $00 each, two at $720 each; telephone operator, $720; office 
apprentices--two at $540 each, two at $480 each, three at $360 each; 
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elevator boy, $360; chief mechanician, $1,800; mechanicians-one
$1,600, one $1,500, one $1,400, three at $1,200 each, four at $1,000
each one $900; shop apprentices-one $540, two at $480 each- four
watchmen; skilled woodworkers-one $1,000, one $840; five skilled
laborers, at $720 each; draftsman, $1,200; packer and shipper, $840;
messenger; superintendent of mechanical plant, $2,500; assistant
engineers-one $1,500, two at $1,200 each, one $1,000, one $900;
pipe fitter, $1,000; four firemen; glass blower, $1,400; glassworker,
$1,400; electricians-one $1,200; one $900; six laborers; janitors-
two at $660 each, one $600; two female laborers, at $360 each; in all,
$290,940.

For apparatus, machinery, tools, and appliances used in connection Appnt,
with the buildings or with the work of the bureau, laboratory sup-
plies, materials and supplies used in the construction of apparatus,
machinery, or other appliances, including their exchange; piping,
wiring, and construction incident to the installation of apparatus,
machinery, or appliances; furniture for laboratories and offiese, cases
for apparatus, $50,000.

For repairs and necessary alterations to buildings, $2,000. Repeim, ete.
For fuel for heat, light, and power; office expenses, stationery, books Mi

ell
ano

and periodicals (subscriptions to periodicals may be paid in advance); * p

traveling expenses (including expenses of attendance upon meetings
of technical and professional societies when required in connection
with standardization, testing, or other official work of the bureau);
street-car tickets not exceeding $100; expenses of the visiting com-
mittee; expenses of attendance of American member at the meeting
of the International Committee of Weights and Measures; and con-
tingencies of all kinds, $25,000.

For grading, construction of roads and walks, piping grounds for Care ete'. of
water supply, lamps, wiring for lighting purposes, and other expenses g

incident to the improvement and care of grounds, $3,000.
To investigate the dangers to life and property due to the transmis- cihpow l lh l

sion of electric currents at high potentials, and the precautions to be
taken and the best methods of construction, installation, and opera-
tion to be followed in the distribution and return of such currents, in
order to reduce to a minimum such dangers; also to investigate the ig'htto' f'"o

best means of protecting life and property from lightning, including
personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field, $15,000.

For investigations incident to the establishment of units and stand- Rtiratm's" '
ards of refrigeration, and the determination of the physical constants
of materials used in the refrigeration industries, such as ammonia,
aqueous ammonia solutions, carbonic acid, brines, and so forth, and
the determination of the thermal conductivities of materials, includ-
ing personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field,
$15,000.

For the continuation of the investigation of the structural materials, instgto, n'm
such as stone, clays, cement, and so forth, including personal services
in the District of Columbia and in the field, $75,000.

For the maintenance and operation of testing machines, including foTtyig msa

personal services in connection therewith in the District of Columbia
and in the field, for the determination by the Bureau of Standards
of the physical constants and the properties of materials as authorized
by law, $30,000.

For the investigation and testing of railroad, elevator, and other inSte"stetsipgi

scales used in weighing commodities for interstate shipment, includ-
ing personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field, and
for the purchase of a test car and standard scale of sixty thousand
pounds capacity, $25,000.

For the investigation of fire-resisting properties of building mate- ingteeig bf-ld

rials and the conditions under which they may be most efficiently
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used, including personal services in the District of Columbia and in
the field, $25,00.

Esqnpplngeectr.e For the purchase of storage batteries, transformers, switchboards,and other necesary equipment of the new electrical laboratory,
$25,000, to be immediatel available.

camdrea Burma CHILDRBN' BURE-A: Chief of bureau, $5,000; assistant chief of
A Z,*p

. 7 bureau, $2,400; statistical expert, $2,000; private secretary to the
chief of bureau, $1,500; clerks-two of class four, two of class three,
one of class two, one of class one, one at $1,000; special agents-one
$1,400, one $1,200; copyist; messenger; in all, $25,640.

Contingentexpemae. CONTINGENT EXPIENSE, DEPARTMENT OF COMEmCE AND LABOR:
For contingent and miscellaneous expenses of the offices and bureaus
of the department, for which appropriations for contingent and mis-
cellaneous expenses are not specifically made, including the purchase
of professional and scientific books, law books, books of reference,
periodicals, blank books, pamphlets, maps, newspapers (not exceed-
mg $2,500) stationery, furniture and repairs to the same, carpets,matting, oilcloth, file cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges fuel,
lighting and heating; for the purchase, exchange, and care of horses
and vehicles, to be used only for official purposes; freight and express
charges, postage to forei countries, telegraph and telephone serv-ice, typewriters and adding machines, incmuding their exchange;
repairs to the building occupied by the offices o the Secretary of
Commerce and Labor; storage of documents belonging to the Bureauof Lighthouses, not to exceed $1,500, and for storage of documents
belonging to the Bureau of Labor, not to exceed $750; streetcar

Ado d, - tickets, not exceeding $300; and al other miscellaneous items and
ed tfom bet. necessary expenses not included in the foregoing, $60,000, and in addi-
for pareblnsg tion thereto sums amounting to $68,500 shall be deducted from otherPa Aee P appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and four-

teen and added to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor," in order to facilitate the purchase
through the central purchasing office as provided in the Act of June

Vol. p. 631. seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten (Statutes at Large, volumethirty-six, page five hundred and thirty-one), of certain supplies forbureaus and offices for which contingent and miscellaneous apuropria
tions are specifically made as follows: General expenses, Ilghthouse
Service, 8,000; stationery, Bureau of the Census, S10,000; miscel-
laneous expenses, Bureau of the Census, $15,000; books and period-
icals, Bureau of the Census, $500; contingent expenses, Steamboat-Inspection Service, $3,000; contingent expenses, shipping service,
$500; instruments for measunng vessels and counting passengers,
S500; enforcement of wireless-communication laws, $2,000; expenses
of regulating immigration, $13,500; equipment, Bureau of Standards
$1,000; general expenses, Bureau of Standards, $1,800; generalexpenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, $4,200; miscellaneous expenses
Bureau of Fisheries, 8,500; and the said total sum of $128,500 shall
be and constitute the appropriation for contingent expenses, Depart-To be expended ment of Commerce and Lbor, to be expended through the central

oupp ion purchasing office (Division of Suplies), Department of Commerceand Labor, and shall also be available for objects and purposes ofthe several appropriations mentioned under the title 'Contingent
expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor," in this Act.nea. For rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of C-
lumbia for the use of the Department of Commerce and Labor,

Willam ,. olean. The accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized and
directed to credit in the accounts of William L. Soleau, former dis-
bursing clerk, Department of Commerce and Labor, the sum of $99.63,disallowed by the Auditor for the State and other Departments
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used, including persona services in the District of Columbia and in 
the field, $25,000. 

equispaweeewica For the purchase of storage batteries, transformers switchboards, 
iaboriaory. and other neclassary .equipment of the new electrical laboratory, 

$25,000, to be immately available. 
Children'a Bureau. CHILDREN'S BUREAU: Chief of bureau $5,000; assistant chief of 
Attie, p. Pa. bureau, $2,400; statistical expert, $2,000; private secretary to the 

chief of bureau $1,500; clerks—two of class four, two of class three, 
one of class two, one of class one, one at $1,000; special agents—one 
$1,400, one $1,200; copyist; messenger; in all, $25,640. 

Contingentexpensea CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR: 
For contingent and miscellaneous expenses of the offices and bureaus 
of the department, for which appropriations for contingent and mis-
cellaneous expenses are not specifically made, including the purchase 
of professional and scientific books, law books, books of reference, 
periodicals, blank books, pamphlets, maps, newspapers (not exceed-
ing $2,500), stationery, furniture and repairs to the same, carpets, 
matting, oilcloth, file cases, towels, ice' brooms, soap, sponges, fuel, 
lighting and heating; for the purchase, exchange, and care of horses 
and vehicles, to be used only for official purposes; freight and express 
charges, postage to foreign countries , telegraph and telephone serv-
ice, typewriters and adding machines, including their exchange; 
repairs to the building occupied by the offices of the Secretary of 
Commerce and Labor; storage of documents belonging to the Bureau 
of Lighthouses, not to exteed $1„500, and for storage of documents 
belonging to the Bureau of Labor, not to exceed $750; street-car 
tickets, not exceeding $300; and all other miscellaneous items and 

Addftfonat deduct- necessary expenses not included in the foregoing, $60,000, and in eddi-ed from bureaus, etc., 
fur PtIrcluurhvg suP- tion thereto sums amounting to $68,500 shall be deducted from other 
Plies thillugh suPP17 appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and four-

teen and added to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Depart-
ment of Commerce and -Labor," in order to facilitate the purchase 
through the central purchasing office as provided in the Act of June 

Vol. M. P seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten (Statutes at Large, volume 
thirty-six, page five hundred and thirty-one), of certain supplies for 
bureaus and offices for which contingent and miscellaneous aporopria-
tions are specifically made as follows: General expenses, Lighthouse 
Service, $8,000; stationery, Bureau of the Census, $10,000; miscel-
laneous expenses, Bureau of the Census, $15,000; books and period-
icals, Bureau of the Census, $500; contingent expenses, Steamboat-
Inspection Service, $3,000; contingent expenses, shipping service, 
$500; instruments for measuring vessels and counting passengers, 
$500; enforcement of wireless-communication laws, $2,000; expenses 
of regulating immigration, $13,500; equipment, Bureau of Standards, 
$1,000; general expenses, Bureau of Standards, $1,800; general 
expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, $4,200; miscellaneous expenses, 
Bureau of Fisheries, $8,500; and the said total sum of $128,500 shall 
be and constitute the appropriation for contingent expenses, Depart-

To beIi   expeonded ment of Commerce and labor, to be expended through the central 
purchasing office (Division of Supplies), Department of Commerce 
and Labor, and shall also be available for objects and purposes of 
the several appropriations mentioned under the title "Contingent 
expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor," in this Act. 

Rent. For rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of Co-
lumbia for the use of the Department of Commerce and Labor, 

I&m $50,000. 
L- Maw. The accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized and Credit in accounts. 

directed to credit in the accounts of William L. Soleau, former dis-
bursing clerk, Department of Commerce and Labor, the sum of $99.63, 
disallowed by the Auditor for the State and other Departments. 
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JUDICIAL, Iil

SuPB5icE COURT: Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United sup m c oret.
States, $15,000; eight associate justices, at $14,500 each; marshal,
$4,500; nine stenographic clerks, one for the Chief Justice and one
for each associate justice, at not exceeding $2,000 each; in all,
$153,500.

CIRCurr COURT OF APPlALS: Thirty-four circuit judges, at $7,000 pe ,' P
each; nine clerks of circuit courts of appeals, at $3,500 each; messen-
ger, to act as librarian and crier circuit court of appeals, eighth cir-
cuit, $3,000; in all, $272,500.

DISTRICT couwT: Ninety-three district judges, at $6,000 each, D Sl ctj
S558,000.

DISTICT COURT, TERBBTOBY OF HAWAI: Two judges, at $6,000 oSrL" district
each; clerk, $3,000; reporter, $1,200; $16,200.

RETruTIBD DGES: To pay the salaries of judges retired under sec- Bd Jud

tion seven hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes, so much B. Enp- n

as may be necessary for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, is hereby appropriated.t of Colmb

COURT OF APPEALS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Chief justice, $7,500; eourtolfppe.
two associate justices, at $7,000 each; clerk, $3,250, and $250 addi-
tional as custodian of the Court of Appeals Building; assistant or
deputy clerk, $2,250; reporter, $1,500: Provided, That the reports Report.
issued by him shall not be sold for more than $5 per volume; crier, who
shall also act as stenographer and typewriter in the clerk's office when
not engaged in court room, $1,200; three messengers, at $720 each;
necessary expenditures in the conduct of the clerk's office, $1,000;
three stenographers, one for the chief justice and one for each asso- f
ciate justice, at $1,200 each in all, $36,710, one-half of which shall trctnTenu
be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia.

SUPREME COURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBLA: Chief justice and five istriet of olumbia

associate judges, at $6,000 each; six stenographers, one for the chief "

justice and one for each associate justice, at $900 each; in all, $41,400 ,t, ^ fom D
one-half of which shall be paid from the revenues of the District of *vU

Columbia. Yellowoae Prk.
COMMISSIONER, YELLOWSTONE PARK: Commissioner in Yellow- commsioner.

stone National Park, $1,500. And the provisions of section twenty-
one of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act ap- Vol. 2"p.'

proved May twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall
not be construed as impairing the right of said commissioner to receive
said salary as herein provided. . Bootk for Judicdl

BOOKS FOB JUDICIL OFFICES: For the purchase and rebinding of ofcer.
law books and books of reference for United States judges, district
attorneys, and other judicial officers, including the nine libraries
of the United States circuit courts of appeals, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney General: Prov(ded, That such books P, m, to Ao-
shall in all cases be transmitted to their successors in office; all books ceor
purchased thereunder to be plainly marked, "The property of the
United States," $16,000.

COURT oF CusTOM APe: Presiding judge and four associate cp ,, cuto

judges, at $7,000 each; marshal, $3,000; clerk, $3,500; assistant
clerk, $2,000; five stenographic clerks at $1,600 each; stenographic
reporter, $2,500; messenger, 840; in al, $54,840.

-For rent of necessary queters in Washin n, District of Columbia, Lpei e-
and elsewhere, S7,00; for necessary traveling expenses of members
of the court and clerk, $150; for books, periodicals, and stationery,
supplies, freight, telephone and telegraph, heat, light, and power
service, drugs, chemicals, and cleansers, furniture, and printing; for
pay of bailiffs and all other necessary employees not otherwise specific-
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JUDICIAL. 

SUPREXE COURT: Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, $15,000; eight associate justices, at $14,500 each; marshal, 
$4,500; nine stenographic clerks, one for the Chief Justice and one 
for each associate justice, at not exceeding $2,000 each; in all; 
$153,500. 
CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS: Thirty-four circuit judges, at $7,000 ch'it' a aP. 

each; nine clerks of circuit courts of appeals, at $3,500 each; messen-
ger, to act as librarian and crier circuit court of appeals, eighth cir-
cuit, $3,000; in all, $272,500. 
Dmnum COURTS: Ninety-three district judges, at $6,000 each, District judger. 

$558,000. Eiraii r DISTRICT COURT, TERRITORY OF HAWAII: Two judges, at $6,000 district 
each; clerk, $3,000; reporter, $1,200; $16,200. 

Ra-riazip .rcrnozs: To pay the salaries of judges retired under sec- Retired judge" 
tion seven hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes, so much 
as may be necessary for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and fourteen, is hereby appropriated. 
COURT OF APPEALS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA District of Columbia appeals.: Chief justice, $7,500; Dist 

two associate justices, at $7,000 each; clerk, $3,2501 and $250 addi-
tional as custodian of the Court of Appeals Building; assistant or 
deputy clerk, $2,250; reporter, $1,500: Provided, That the reports Proviso. Reports. 
issued by him shall not be sold for more than $5 per volume; crier, who 
shall also act as stenographer and typewriter in the clerk's office when 
not engaged in court room, $1,200; three messengers, at $720 each; 
necessary expenditures in the conduct of the clerk's office, $1,000; 
three stenographers, one for the chief justice and one for each asso- „ asso-
ciate justice, at $1,200 each; in all, $36,710, one-half of which shall trig7;:eiia44144 --- 
be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia. 
SUPREME COITRT, Dimmer or CoLumma: Chief justice and five District of Columbia 

associate judges, at $6,000 each; six stenographers, one for the chief 
justice and one for each associate justice, at $900 each; in all, $41,400 ,,,O,rerZlit, from DI* 
one-half of which shall be paid from the revenues of the District of 
Columbia. Yellowstone Park. 
COMMISSIONER, YELLOWSTONE PARK: Commissioner in Yellow- Commissioner. 

stone National Park, $1,500. And the provisions of section twenty-
one of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act ap- 

Vol. 29, p. lal. 

proved May twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall 
not be construed as impairing the right of said commissioner to receive 
said salary as herein provided. Books for judicial 
BOOKS FOR JUDICIAL OFFICERS: For the purchase and rebinding of officers. 

law books and books of reference for United States judges, district 
attorneys,. and other .judicial officers, including the nine libraries 
of the United States circuit courts of appeals, to be expended under 
the direction of the Attorney General: Provided, That such books P""Ma Tran Mal to sue-
shall in all cases be transmitted to their successors in office; all books emors. 
purchased thereunder to be plainly marked, "The property of the 
United States," $16,000. 4 7orirt of Customs 

Covirr OF CUSTOMS APPEALS: Presiding judge and four associate 
judges, at $7,000 each; marshal, $3,000; clerk, $3,500; assistant 
clerk $2,000; five stenographic clerks, at $1,600 each; stenographic 
reo;ter, $2,500; messenger , $840; in all, $54,840. 

For rent of necessary que4ers in Washington, n, District of Columbia, Miscellaneous ex-

and elsewhere, $7,Q00; for necessary trav•li  expenses of members 
of the court and clerk, $150 ;. for books, periodicals, and stationery, 
supplies, freight, telephone and telegraph, heat, light, and power 
service, drugs, chemicals, and cleansers, furniture, and printing; for 
pay of bailiffs and all other necessary employees not otherwise specific-

JudiciaL 

Supreme Court. 
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ally provided for- and for such other miscellaneous expenses as may
be approved by te presiding judge, $7,500; in all, 14,650.

corto Clam CoUlr. or CL.AIS: Chief justice, $6,500; four judges, at $6,000
each; chief clerk, $3,500; asistant clerk, $2,500; ailif, $1,500;
clerks-one .at $1,600, three at $1,400 each, two at $1,200 each; ste-
nographer, $1,200; chief messger, $1,000; three firemen; three
watchmen; elevator conductor $720; two ssistant messengers; two
laborers; two charwomen; in al, $56,680.

AuOduo Wc. For auditors and additional stenographers, when deemed necessary,
in the Court of Claims, and for a stenographer, at $1,600, for the chief
justice, to be disbursed under the direction of the court, $7,000.

C-"tsptex- For stationery, court library, repairs, including repairs to bicycles,
fuel, electric light, electric elevator, and other misceilaneous expenses,
$3 900.

s~oaa o r. .or reporting the decisions of the court and superintending the
printing of the forty-eighth volume of the reports of the Court of

a.saismp.. s $1,000, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstandingvow,., section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes or
section three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four.

c'ah, -TFor pay of a custodian of the building occupied by the Court ofClaims, $500, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstanding
S'.rS 14 section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes or

La section three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four.

Pyof .wtchbord SEe. 2. That the pay of telephone itchbard operato,assitant
m toe mes s, firemen, watchmen laborers, and charwomen providedfor in Act, except those employed m mints and assay offices,

unless otherwise specially stated, shall be as follows: For telephone-
switchboard operators, assistant messengers, firemen, and watchmen,
at the rate of $720 per annum each; for laborers, at the rate of $660
per annum each; assistant telephone-switchboard operators, at the
rate of 600 each,: and for charwomen, at the rate of $240 per annum
each.

nty Lup,.uSa SEO. 3. That the appropriations herein made for the officers, clerks,
Pow- and persons employed in the public service shall not be available

for the compensation of any persons incapacitated otherwise than
ntemporarily or performing such service.
pe. si, nAmend SEO. 4. That section seven of the general deficiency appropriation

Act approved August twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve,is amended to read as follows:
umho. o PPi-- -"SEO. 7. That no part of any money contained herein or hereafter

, -' pond appropprPiated in lump sum shau be available for the payment of per-
sonal services at a rate of compensation in excess of that paid for the
same or similar services duringhe preceding fiscal year; norshall any
person employed at a specmc salary be hereafter transferred andhereafter paid from a lump-sum appropriation a rate of compensation
greater than such specific salary, and the heads of departments shall

Sor ,M.bi to cause this provision to be enforced: Provided, That is section shall
on not apply to mechanics, artisans, their helpers and assistants, laborers,

or any other employees whose duties are of similar character and re-
quiredi carrng on the various manufacturing or constructing

In aute ,las operations of the Government."
a reL. SEC. 5. That all laws or parts of laws inconsistent with this Act

are repealed.
Approved, March 4, 1913.
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ally provided for; and for such other miscellaneous expenses as may 
be approved by the presiding judge, $7,500; in all, $14,650. 

Court of COURT or CLAm  s: Chief justice, $6,500; four judges, at $6,000 
each; chief clerk, $3,500; assistant clerk $2,500; baifff, $1,500; 
clerks—one at $1,600, three at $1,400 each, two at $1,200 each; ste-
nographer, $1,200; chief messenger, $1,000;. three firemen; three 
watchmen; elevator conductor, $720; two assistant messengers; two 
laborers; two charwomen. in all, $56,680. 

Amnion, etc. For auditors and additional stenographers, when deemed necessary, 
in the Court of Claims, and for a stenographer, at $1,600, for the chief 
justice, to be disbursed under the direction of the court, $7,000. 

emdsgmtexPensta For stationery, court library, repairs, including repairs to bicycles, 
fuel, electric light, electric elevator, and other miscellaneous expenses, 
$3,900. 

legmitIrtirdrebk"' For reporting the decisions of the court and superintending the 

th 

rT:3= ' g of the forty-eighth volume of the reports of the Court of 

$1,000, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstanding en.110.8" 14' section seventeen. hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes or 

section three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-four. 
For pay of a custodian of the building occupied by the Court of 

Claims, $500, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstanding 
rp.m. section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes or 

Vol. &. P. section three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-four. 

Pay of switchboard Sze. 2. That the pay of telephone-switchboard operatorsoissistant 
operators. esdaant 

m ' firemen, watchmen, laborerst and charwomen provided 
en= for in this Act, except those employed in mints and assay offices, 

unless otherwise specially stated, shall be as follows: For telephone-
switchboard operators, assistant messengers, firemen, and watchmen, 
at the rate of $720 per annum each; for laborers at the rate of $660 
per annum each; assistant telephone-switchboard operators, at the 
rate of $600 each, and for charwomen, at the rate of $240 per annum 
each. 

.urfurpX,,tfir,ji Sze. 3. That the appropriations herein made for the officers, clerks, 
persona and persons employed in the public service shall not be available 

for the compensation of any persons incapacitated otherwise than 
temporarily for performing such service. Personal genteel. 

Aste, p. 635, mem& Szo. 4. That section seven of the general deficiency appropriation 
es. Act approved August twenty-sixth, nineteen hunched and twelve, 
Lump is amended to read as follows: 

priationa. 
awn 4/4". "SEC. 7. That no part of any money contained herein or hereafter 

ries Beetrictim "la' appropriated in lump sum shall be available for the payment of per-
sonal services at a rate of compensation in excess of that paid for the 
same or similar services duringthe preceding fiscal year; nor shall any 
person employed at a specific salary be hereafter transferred and 
hereafter paid from a lump-sum appropriation a rate of compensation 
greater than such specific salary, and the heads of departments shall 

rarlProviso. cause this provision to be enforced: Provided, That this section shall 
agree'tt ctiZ not apply to mechanics, artisans, their helpers and assistants, laborers, 

public worm or any other employees whose duties are of similar character and re-
quired in carrying on the various manufacturing or constructing 
operations of the vernment." 

Inconsistent lawa SEC. 5. That all laws or parts of laws inconsistent with this Act repealed. 

are repealed. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 
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CHAP. 148.-An Act Making appropriation for. the service of the Port Office Xmth4. 1.
Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, L ILm4
and for other purpose. [ic No. oAl

Be it enacted by the Senate and ouse of Representatives qf te United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, Pal en

lc ap

and they are hereby, appropriated for the service of the Post Office p"sa i
Department, in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen
hundred and thirty-six, as follows:

OFFICE OF THE POMTASMTE GENERAL. PomalerOTmL

For rent of suitable buildings for the use of the Post Office Depart- , e and a
ment, including the mail-bag repair shop, lock repair shop, and the
Division of Supplies, $34,400.

For gas, electric power and light, and the repair of machinery, Poawde.
$5,000.

FOB SALABEz OF PosT-OFFICE ngPs rouTs: For salaries of fifteen PI-o Iv-
inspectors in'charge of divisions, at $3,000 each; ten inspectors, at
$2,400 each; fifteen inspectors, at $2,250 each; twenty-six mnspectors,
at $2,100 each; fifteen inspectors, at $2,000 each; twenty-nine inspec-
tors, at $1,900 each; sixty-five inspectors, at $1,800 each; seventy-five
inspectors, at $1,700 each; seventy-five inspectors, at $1,600 each;
and sixty-five inspectors, at $1,500 each; in all, $704,450.

For per diem allowance of inspectors in the field while actually Per

traveling on official business away from their homes, their official
domiciles, and their headquarters, at a rate to be fixed by the Post-
master General, not to exceed $3 per day, $261,400. ,

Provided, That the Postmaster General may, in his discretion, Tempr alw
allow inspectors per diem while temporarily located at any place on
business away from their homes or their designated domiciles for a
period not exceeding twenty consecutive days at any one place, and
make rules and regulations governing the foregoing provisions relating
to per diem: And providedjurther, That no per diem shall be paid to tt.
inspectors receiving annual salaries of $2,000 or more, except the
twenty-six inspectors receiving $2,100 each.

For compensation to clerks at division headquarters, fifteen at h,'ad,. ' °dl
$1,600 each; eleven at $1,400 each; twenty-seven at $1,200 each;
eight at $1,100 each; thirteen at $1,000 each; and six at $900 each;
in all, S99,000.

For traveling expenses of inspectors without per diem allowance, Tpm'v,' *'. -
inspectors in charge, and the chief post-office inspector, and expenses
incurred by inspectors not covered by per diem allowance, unusual
and extraordinary expenses necesarily incurred for maintenance by
inspectors over and above per diem allowance while traveling on
official business in connection with the postal service of Alaska, and
for the traveling expenses of two clerks performing stenographic and
clerical assistance to post-office inspectors m the investigation of
important fraud cases, $41,400.

For livery hire incurred by inspectors not covered by their per diem -""
allowance, including livery hire in connection with the installation
and inspection of rural routes, $45,000.

For necessary miscellaneous expenses at division headquarters, --M--

$7,500.
For payment of rewards for the detection, arrest, and conviction e.

of post-office burglars, robbers, and highway mail robbers, $15,000:
Provided That of the amount herein appropriated not to exceed co ,or
5,000 m'ay be expended, in the discretion of the Postmaster General, uon

for the purpose of securing information concerning violations of the
postal laws and for services and information looking toward the

apprehension of criminals.
87618°-vL 37-Pr 1--52
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CHAP. 143.—An Act Making appropriatione fez the service of the Poet Office 
Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, 
and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 9f the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, Povild..,_..±s_rvine 

and they are hereby, appropriated for the service of the Post Office Pmvairple. 
Department, in conformity- with the Act of July second, eighteen 
hundred and thirty-six, as follows: 

March 4. 19111. 
[S. R. 271411.1 

(Patine, NO. Mk) 

OFFICE or THE POSTMASTER GENERAL. PostmasterGeneraL 

For rent of suitable buildings for the use of the Post Office Depart- =. sad KIP di 
mentt including the mail-bag repair shop, lock repair shop, and the 
Division of Supplies, $34,400. 
For gas, electric power and light, and the repair of machinery, Power. ete. 

$5,000. 
Fon SALANIES or POST-OFFICE noirwrons: For salaries of fifteen P°4-0ffie• Imre-

inspectors in charge of divisions, at $3,000 each; ten inspectors, at 
$2,400 each; fifteen inspectors, at $2,250 each; twenty-six inspectors, 
at $2,100 each; fifteen inspectors, at $2,000 each; twenty-nine inspec-
tors, at $1,900 each; sixty-five inspectors, at $1,800 each; seventy-five 
inspectors, at $1,700 each; seventy-five inspectors, at $1,600 each; 
and sixty-five inspectors, at $1.,500 each; in all, $704,450. 
For per diem allowance of inspectors n the field while actually Per dim. 

traveling on official business away from their homes, their official. 
domiciles, and their headquarters, at a rate to be fixed by the Post-
master General, not to exceed $3 per day, $261,400. 

Provided, That the Postmaster General may, in his discretion, Cr"- --
allow inspectors per diem while temporarily located at any place on ' eel' 

business away from their homes or their designated domiciles for a 
period not exceeding twenty consecutive days at any one place, and 
make rules and regulations governig the foregoing provislOne relating 
to per diem: And provided further, That no per diem shall be paid to Lamm 
inspectors receiving annual salaries of $2,000 or more, except the 
twenty-six inspectors receiving $2,100 each. h Cl For compensation to clerks at division headquarters, fifteen at erks at division 

$1,600 each; eleven at $1,400 each; twenty-seven at $1,200 each; 
eight at $1,100 each; thirteen at $1,000 each; and six at $900 each; 
in all, $99,000. 
For traveling expenses of inspectors without per diem allowance, Tn'neps, •"e, °cc' 

inspectors in charge, and the chief post-office inspector, and expenses 
incurred by inspectors not covered by per diem allowance unusual 
and extraordinary expenses necessarily incurred for maintenance by 
inspectors over and above per diem allowance while traveling on 
official business in connection with the postal service of Alaska, and 
for the traveling expenses of two clerks performing stenographic and 
clerical assistance to post-office inspectors in the investigation of 
important fraud cases, $41,400. 
For livery hire incurred by inspectors not covered by their per diem Limy hire. 

allowance, including livery hire in connection with the installation 
and inspection of rural routes, $45,000. 
For necessary miscellaneous expenses at division headquarters, muesti.oza. 

$7,500. For pa- ,, ent of rewards for the detection, arrest, and conviction itemods, etc. 

of post-o ce burglars, robbers, and highway mail robbers, $15,000: 
Provided, That of the amount herein appropriated not to exceed Prelim°. inf. 

$5,000 may be expended, in the discretion of the Postmaster General, ean. 
for the purpose of securing information concerning violations of the 
postal laws and for services and information looking toward the 
apprehension of criminals. 

87618°—voa 37—Pr 1-52 
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PI rap m i s- POSTAL SArVINGS SYSTBM.ter.

-»"*, aato For blank books, forms, pamphlets, rubber stamps, canceling
devices, and postal savings certificaes for use in depository offices and
banks, postal savings cards and stmps, official postage and stamped
envelopes for use inlie of penalty or franked envelopes in the trans-

voL. , p. m1. mittal of free mail, authoried by act of June twenty-fith, nineteen
hundred and ten, including those used in the central office, $100,000.

Xi eellaneous For miscellaneous items, including the purchase of filing cabinets
in depository offices not located in Federal buildings, and the expense
incident to the shipment of supplies, including the cost of wrapping
papertwie, ti packng boxes, drayage, freight, and express charges,

aP-.dueto'a For travel and miscellanes expenses in the service of the Postal
Savings System, office of the director, $500.

T etcn . For travel and ee xpenses in the postal service, office
of the Postmaster General, $1,000.

rmxt Aditant Post-
bual G Pene.l orFFIO OF THE IT ASSTANT POSTMAuBr GBIRAL.

"*"M " For compensation to pstmasters, $30,250,000.
mdalnt poteMA For compensation to assistant postmasters at first and second class

post offices, five, atnot exceding 4,000 each; thirty-eight, at not
exceeding $3,000 each; seven, at not exceeding $2 500 each; six, at
not exceeding $2,000 each; sixteen at not excei $1,900 each;
forty, at not excding 1,800 ; e ty-five, at not exceeding
$1,700 each; one hundred and thirty-five at not exceeding $1,600
each; one hundred and sixty, at not exceeding $1500 each; one hun-
dred and forty-four, at not exceeding $1,400 each; three hundred and
forty-one, at not exceeding $1,300 each; five hundred and twenty-
eight, at not exceeding $1,200 each; four hundred and eighty, at not
exceeding $1,100 each; two hundred and twenty-four, at not exceed-
ing $1,000 each, one hundred and fifty, at not exceeding $900 each;

oone hundred an fifty, at not exceeding 800 each; in all, $3,075,000.
,etf * - And the appointment and assignment of assistant postmasters here-under shaIl be so made during the fscal year as not to involve a

8uperintendenta, greater aggregate expenditure than this sum.clrt, etc. For compensation to clerks and employees at first and second class
At 3, post offices:

Superintendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintend-
ents of money order, and superintendents of registry, twenty, at not

Atfs exceeding $3,200 each;Auditors, and superintendents of mails, seven, at not exceeding
At 2,7,oo. $3,000 each;

Assistant superintendents of mails, superintendents of delivery,
At 12,«6O. and superintendents of mails, fifteen, at not exceeding $2,700 each;

Assistant superintendents of mails cashiers, superintendents of
delvery, and superintendents of mails, eighteen, at not exceeding

At t2,60. $2,600 each;
Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers, superintendents ofdelivery, superntendents of mails, and superintendents of stations,

At 2,4t twenty-four, at not exceeding $2,500 each;
Assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant superintendents ofmails, assistant superintendents of money order, assistant superin-

tendents of registr, bookkeepers, cashiers, finance clerks stenog-
raphers, superintendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, super-
intendents of money order, and superintendents of registry, forty, at

At 2,2. not exceeding $2,400 each;
Assistant superintendents of mails, bookkeepers, cashiers, chidfmailing clerks, chief stamp clerks, finance clerks, superintendents of
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Postal eavingli 

Supplies, et& 

Vol. 86,p. 815-

cellaneous 
Esau& 

Expanses, directoee 
office. 

Travel, etc. 

First Assistant Post-
master General. 

Postmasters. 

Assistant postmas-
ter& 

Anointment& etc., 
resn. ieta& 

POSTAL SAVINGS SYSTEM. 

For blank books, forms, pamphlets, rubber stamps, canceling 
devices, awl postal savings certificates for use in depository offices and 
banks, postal savings cards and stamps, official postage and stamped 
envelopes for use in lieu of penalty or franked envelopes, in the trans-
mittal of free mail, authorized by act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen 
hundred and ten, including those used in the central office, $100,000. 
For miscellaneous items, including the purchase of filing cabinets 

in depository offices not located in.Federalbuildings, and the expense 
incident to the shipment of supplies, including the cost of wrapping 
paper, twine, packing boxes, drayage, freight, and express charges, 
$5,000. 
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the service of the Postal 

Savings System, office of the director, $500. 
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office 

of the Postmaster General, $1,000. 

OFFICE or THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL. 

For compensation to postmasters, $30,250,000. 
For compensation to assistant postmasters at first and second class 

post offices, five at-not exceeding $4,000 each; thirty=eight,' at not 
exceeding $3,000 each; seven, at not exceeding $2,500 each; six, at 
not exceeding $2,000 each; sixteen, at not exceeding $1,900 each; 
forty, at not exceeding $1,800 each; eighty-five, at not exceeding 
$1,700 each; one hundred and thirty-five, at not exceeding $1,600 
each; one hundred and sixty, at not exceeding $4500 each; one hun-
dred and forty-four, at not exceeding $1,400 each; three hundred and 
forty-one, at not exceeding $1,300 each. five hundred and twenty-
eight, at not exceeding $1,200 each; four hundred and eighty, at not 
exceeding $1,100 eacb; two hundred and twenty-four, .at not exceed-
ing $1,000 eack one hundred and fifty, at not exceeding $900 each; 
one hundred and fifty, at not exceeding $800 each; in all, $3,075,000. 
And the appointment and assignment of assistant postmasters here-
under shall be so made during the fiscal year as not to involve a 

ndents greater aggregate expenditure than this sum. Superinte, 
club, etc. For compensation to clerks and employees at first and second class 

post offices: 
Superintendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintend-

ents of money order, and superintendents of registry, twenty, at not 
exceeding $3,200 each; 

Auditors, and superintendents of mails, seven, at not exceeding 
$3,000 each; • 

Assistant superintendents - of mails, superintendents of delivery, 
and superintendents of mails, fifteen, at not exceeding $2,700 each; 

Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers, superintendents of 
delivery, and superintendents of mails, eighteen, at not exceeding 
$2,600 each; 

Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers, superintendents a 
delivery, superintendents of mails, and superintendents of stations, 
twenty-four, at not exceeding $2,500 each; 

Assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant superintendents of 
mails, assistant superintendents of money order, assistant superin-
tendents of registry, bookkeepers, cashiers, finance clerks, stenog-
raphers, superintendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, super-
intendents of money order, and superintendents of registry, forty, at 
not exceeding $2,400 each; 

asaistant superintendents of mails, bookkeepers, csshiers, chid 
mailing clerks, chief stamp clerks, finance clerks, superintendents of 

At $3,200. 

At AGM 

At 12,700. 

At $2,600. 

At 112,600. 

At $2,600. 

At $2,200. 
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delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order,
superintendents of registry, and superintendents of stations, thirty,
at not exceeding $2,200 each;

Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers, chief stamp clerks, Ats2,m
night superintendents, superintendents of carriers, superintendents
of delivery, superintendents of inquiry, superintendents of mails,
superintendents of money order, and superintendents of registry,
thirty-two, at not exceeding $2,100 each;

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant At*2,
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintendents of registry, bookkeepers, cashiers, examiners
of stations, finance clerks, superintendents of carriers, superintendents
of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order,
superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter,
superintendents of inquiry, and superintdents of stations, one hun-
dred and twenty, at not exceeding $2,000 each;

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant At A

superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, stenographers, superin-
tendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery, superintndenets of

mails, superintendents of money order, superintenents of registry,
superintendents of second-class matter, and suerintendents of sta-

tions, one hundred, at not exceeding $1,800 each; At.7
Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery,'assistant At

superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,

assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of

stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp

clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, stenographers, supern-

tendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery, superintendents of

mails, superintendents of money order, superintendents of registry,

superintendents of second-class matter, and superintendents of sta-

tions, one hundred and fifty, at not exceeding $1,700 each;
Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant A

superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order

assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents o

stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews, stenog-

raphers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery,
superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, superin-

tendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter, and
superintendents of stations, one hundred and sixty, at not exceeding
$1,600 each;

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant At l

superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,

assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of

stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews, stenog-

raphers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery,

superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, super-

intendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter, and

superintendents of stations, three hundred, at not exceeding $1,500

each; t si
Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant t

superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintenents of

stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, special clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of

crews, stenographer supetendents of carriers, superintendents of

delivery, serntndents of mai superintendents of money order.
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delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, 
superintendents of registry, and superintendents of stations, thirty? , 
at not exceeding $2,200 each; 

Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers, chief stamp clerks, 
night superintendents, superintendents of carriers superintendents 
of delivery., superintendents of inquiry, superintendents of mails, 
superintendents of money order, and superintendents of registry, 
thirty-two, at not exceeding $2,100 each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, bookkeepers, cashiers, examiners 
of stations, finance clerks, superintendents of carriers, superintendents 
of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, 
superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-clam matter, 
superintendents of inquiry, and superintendents of stations, one hun-
dred and twenty, at not exceeding $2,000 each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry., assistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp 
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks., stenographers superin-
tendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery, superinte:ndents of 
mails, superintendents of money order, supermtendents of registry, 
superintendents of second-class matter, and superintendents of sta-
tions .one hundred, at not exceeding. $1,800 each,• 

As;ustant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery; assistant 
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerics, chief stamp 
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, stenographers, superin-
tendents of carriers, superintendents of dehvery, superintendents of 
mails, superintendents of money order, superintendents of registry, 
superintendents of second-clam matter, and superintendents of sta-
tions, one hundred and fifty, at not exceeding $1,700 each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp 
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews; stenog-
raphers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery, 
superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, superin-
tendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter, and 
superintendents of stations, one hundred and sixty, at not exceeding 
$1,600 each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp 
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews, stenog-
raphers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery, 
superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order, super-
intendents of registry, superintendents of second-clam matter, and 
superintendents of stations, three hundred, at not exceeding $1,500 
each; 

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, essiistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp 
clerks, special clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of 
crews, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of 
delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order. 

At $2,100. 

At $2,000. 

At 111,801/ 

At $1,700. 

At $1.000. 

At $1,500. 

At UAL 
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superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter,
and superintendents of stations, nine hundred and sixty, at not
exceeding 1,400 each;

At 4 MAssistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant
superintendents of money order, assistant superintendents of mails,
assistant superintendents of registry assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chiue mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews, special
clerks, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of
delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents ot money order,
superintendents of registr superintendents of second-class matter,
and superintendents of stations, two thousand one hundred and four,
at not exceeding 1,300 each;

AM,= I . Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assstant superintendents of registry assistant superintendents of sta-
tions, bookkeepers, chief stamp lerks, clerks, finance clerks, foremen
of crews, stenographers, supenntendents of carriers, superintendents
of second-class matter, and uperintendents of stations, seventeen
thousand four hundred and forty-seven, at not exceeding $1,200 each;

Ai Assistant superintenents of stations, clerks, stenographers, super-
intendents of carriers, superintendents of second-lass matter, and
superintendents of stations, six thousand three hundred, at not
exceeding $1,100 each;

AtS.CO. A nsstisauperintendents of stations, clerks, ler in harge of
stations, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, and superin-
tedents of second-cam matter, two thousand five hundred, at not
exceeding $1,000 each;

At oo. Clerks, clerks in charge of stations, and stenographers, two thousand
four hundred, at not exceeding $900 each;

At sCO. Clerks and clerks in charge of stations, five thousand four hundred
r id. abo- and eighty at not exceeding S800 each: Proided, That after June

Ished. appoitmenit thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, the first grade for clerks and
Vtolbeat . carriers shall be abolished and that appointments shall be made to

the second grade, salary $800; and that clerks and carriers at first-
Prmotons. class offices shall be promoted successively to the fifth grade and

elerks and carriers at second-class offies shall be promoted succes-
sively to the fourth grade.

ibtut. Substitutes for clerks and employees absent without pay;
Pmotons pro- And to provide for the promotion of seventy-five per centum of the

t for. clerks in first-class post offices from the fifth to the sixth grade and
for the promotion of seventy-five per centum of the clerks m second-
class offices from the fourth to the fifth grade; in all, $40 870,000.

etn. ehn., For compensation to printers, mechanics, and skilled laborers, ten
at $1,200 each; four, at $1,100 each; three, at S1,000 each; and
twenty-eight, at $900 each; m all, $44,600.

wRtchmen. meen- For compensation to watchmen, messengers, and laborers, two
etc. hundred and fifty, at $840 each; one thousand three hundred and

fifty, at $720 each; in all, $1,120,000.
Contrct station or compensation to clerks in charge of contract stations,

b'lerkr $1,010,000.
ployee.acattoe. For compensation to substitutes for clerks and employees at first

and second class post offices on vacation, $225,000.
Temporarandauo- For temporary and auxiliary clerk hire at first and second class

post offices and temporary and auxiliary clerk hire at summer and
eprg mails. winter resort post offices, $1,000,000.

Unsicondito s. *For separating mails at third and fourth class post offices, $675,000.
Thirdclas ofce For unusual conditions at post offices, $100,000.

j f n  _ For allowances to third-class post offices to cover the cost ofclerical services, $1,725,000: Provided, That no allowance in excess
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superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter, 
and superintendents of stations, nine hundred and sixty, at not 
exceeding $1,400 each; 

At 31,300. Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of money order, assistant superintendents of mails, 
assistant superintendents of registry., assistant superintendents of 
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerics, chief stamp 
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews, special 
clerks, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of 
delivery, superintendents of mails: superintendents ot money order, 
superintendents of registryt superintendents of second-class matter, 
and superintendents of stations, two thousand one hundred and four, 
at noi exceeding $1,300 each; 

At wok . Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant 
superintendents of ails, assistant superintendents of money order, 
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of sta-
tions, bookkeepers, chief stamp clerks, clerks, finance clerks, foremen 
of crews, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents 
of second-class matter, and superintendents of stations, seventeen 
thousand four hundred and forty-seven, at not exceeding $1,200 each; 

Ammo. .Assistant superintendents of stations, clerks, stenographers' super-
intendents of carriers, superintendents of second-class matter, and 
superintendents of stations, six thousand three hundred, at not 
exceeding $1,100 each; 

At $1,000. Assistant superintendents of stations,, clerks; clerks in charge .of 
stations, ethnographers, superintendents of carriers, and superin-
tendents of second-class matter, two thousand five hundred, at not 
exceeding $1,000 each; 

• At PCO. Clerks, clerks in charge of stations, and stenographers, two thousand 
four hundred, at not exceeding $900 each; 

At $55. Clerks and clerks in charge of stations, five thousand four hundred 
Proviso. and eighty at not exceeding $800 each: Provided, That after June 
Fled apgrade 

fatted, pointments thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, the first gad() for clerks and 
to be ots°°°. carriers shall be abolished and that appointments shall be made to voi. at. P- 1206. 

the second grade, salary $800; and that clerks and carriers at first-
Promotion& class offices shall be promoted successively to the fifth grade and 

clerks and carriers at second-class offices shall be promoted succes-
sively to the fourth grade. 

Babutitotel. Substitutes for clerks and employees absent without pay; 
promos:au pro - And to provide for the promotion of seventy-five per centum of the 

tided for, 
clerks in first-class post offices from the fifth to the sixth grade and 
for the promotion of seventy-five per centum of the clerks in second-
class offices from the fourth to the fifth grade; in all, $40,870,000. 

Printms• mechanics. For compensation to printers, mechanics and skilled laborers, ten, etc. 

at $1,200 each; four' at $1t100 each; three, at $1,000 each; and 
twenty-eight, at $900 each; in all, $44,600. 

Watchmen, .n- For compensation to watchmen, messengers, and laborers, two 
gore, etc_ hundred' and fifty, at $840 each; one thousand three hundred and 

fifty, at $720 each. in all, $1,120,000. 
Contract station or compensation to clerks in charge of contract stations, clerks. 

$1,010,000. 

Subgtitutes ern- For compensation to substitutes for clerks and employees at first ployees on vacataon. 

and second class post offices on vacation, $225,000. 
Temporal"- and aux- For temporary and anyiliary clerk hire at first and second rises Clary clerks. 

post offices and temporary and auxiliary clerk hire at summer and 
winter resort post offices, $1,000,000. 

seParat'ng' For separating mails at third and fourth class post offices, $675,000. Unnsualconchnora 
Third-class offices. For unusual conditions at post offices, $100,000. 

For allowances to third-class post offices to cover the cost of PrOtl1.9014 

clerical services, $1,725,000: Provided, That no allowance in excess 
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of $300 shall be made where the salary of the postmaster is $1,000, Allowances f t

$1,100, or $1,200; nor in excess of $400 wher the stalay of the post-
master is $1,300, $1,400, or $1,500; and that no allowance in excess
of $500 shall be made where the salary of the postmaster is $1,600
or $1,700; nor in excess of $800 where the salary of the postmaster is
$1,800 or $1,900: And providedfurther, That the Postmaster General od d a -
may, in the disbursement of this appropriation, expend not exceed-
ing $400,000 for the employment, at a maximum salary of $600 per
annum, of assistant postmasters at post offices of the third class
where the salary of the postmaster is $1,800 or $1,900 per annum.

For rent, light, and fuel for first, second, and third class post offices, ean. iht* na
$4,800,000: Provided, That the Postmaster General may, in the dis- priw
bursement of the appropriation for such purposes, apply a part Tmja yerm

thereof to the purpose of leasing premises for the use of post offices
of the first, second, and third classes at a reasonable annual rental, Th™ZI- O .
to be paid quarterly for a term not exceeding ten years; and that
there shall not be allowed for the use of any third-class post office
for rent a sum in excess of $500, nor more than $100 for fuel and
light, in any one year.

For miscellaneous items necessary and incidental to post offices of mlinon-
the first and second class, $400,000, of which sum $25,000 may be
used for the purchase of post-office equipment.

For rental and purchase of canceling machines, including cost of c'ellam«-ol.
power in rented buildings, motors, repairs to motors, and miscella-
neous expenses of installation and operation, $300,000: Provided, ,
That hereafter no contract shall be made for any canceling machine
for more than $270 per annum, including repairs on said machines
and that all contracts entered into shall be let after having advertised
for bids, and shall be awarded on the basis of cheapness and efficiency.

For the purchase, exchange, repair, and maintenance of mechan- , - d,
ical and labor-saving devices t $50,000.

The Postmaster General is hereby authorized to offer and pay ',;, S 07

periodically a cash reward for the invention, suggestion, or series of
suggestions for an improvement or economy in device, design, or
process applicable to the postal service submitted by one or more
employees of the Post Office Department which shall be deemed the
most valuable of those submitted and adopted for use, and for that
purpose the sum of $10,000 is hereby appropriated: Provided, That ajcaq
to obtain this reward the winning suggestion or invention must be
one that will clearly effect a material economy or increase efficiency:
Providedfurther, That the sums awarded to employees in accordance Addluitosilay
with this Act shall be paid them in addition to their usual compen-
sation: Providedfuraer That the total amount paid under the pro- L_ t
visions of this Act shall not exceed $1,000 in any month or for any
one invention or suggestion: And provided further, That no em- quemtciaa.ea
ployee shall be paid a reward under this Act until he has properly
executed an agreement to the effect that the use by the United States
of the invention, suggestion, or series of suggestions made by him
shall not form the basis of a further claim of any nature upon the
United States by him, his heirs, or assigns, and that no application
for patent has been made for any such mvention.

For pay of letter carriers at oces already established, including cd
substitutes for letter carriers absent without pay, and for the promo- moo
tion of seventy-five per cent of the letter carrers in first-class post
offices from the fifth to the sixth grade and for the promotion of
seventy-five per cent of the letter carriers in second-class offices from
the fourth to the fifth grade, City Delivery Service, $35,360,000:
Provided, That after June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, p n bstt

substitute letter carriers in the City Delivery Service and substitute ifor nploye ab
post-office clerks employed in first and second class post offices shall t
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of $300 shall be made where the salary of the postmaster is $1,000, .,Illowaness for 

$1,100, or $1,200; nor in excess of $400 where the salary of the post- 
master is $1,300, $1,400, or $1,500; and that no allowance in excess 
of $500 shall be made where the salary of the postmaster is $1,600 
or $1,700; nor in excess of $800 where the salary of the postmaster is 
$1,800 or $1,900: And provided further, That the Postmaster General 6."..."det Pduirma-
may, in the disbursement of this appropriation, expend not exceed-
ing $400,000 for the employment, at a maximum salary of $600 _per 
annum of assistant postmasters at pmt offices of the third clam 
where the salary of the postmaster is $1,800 or $1,9(k per annum. 
For rent, light, and fuel for first, second, and third class post offices, a d". Ha% and 

$4,800,000: Provided, That the Postmaster General may, an the dis-
bursement of the appropriation for such p , apply part Teal year lease& 

thereof to the iose of le pre.misas forur eu:e  toffices 
of the first, second, and third c at a reasonable annual rental, Third-diald dike& 

to be paid quarterly for a term not exceeding ten years; and that 
there hall not be allowed for the use of any third-class post office 
for rent a sum in excess of $500, nor more than $100 for fuel and 
light, in any one year. 
For miscellaneous items necessary and incidental to post offices of 

the first and second class, $400,000, of which sum $25,000 may be 
used for the purchase of post-office equipment. 
For rental and purchase of canesdingmachines, including cost of CanceilliSalaalarisa 

power in rented buildings, motors, repairs to motors, and miscella-
Mazinuna rant neous expenses of installation and operation, $300,000: Provided, Pres a 

That hereafter no contract shall be made for any canceling machine 
for more than $270 per annum, including repairs on said machines i 

and that all contracts entered into shall be let after having advertised 
for bids, and shall be awarded on the basis of cheapness and efficiency. 
For the purchase, exchange, repair, and maintenance of mechan- viletber4aving de-

ical and labor-savi' ng devices i $50,000. 
The Postmaster General is hereby authorized to offer and pay R;arwairdau ro 

periodically a cash reward for the invention, suggestion, or series of 
suggestions for an improvement or economy m device, design, or 
process applicable to the postal service submitted by one or more 
employees of the Post Office Department which shall be deemed the 
most valuable of those submitted and adopted for use, and for that Provisos. 

aequirepassila purpme the sum of $10,000 is hereby appropriated: Provided, That 
to obtain this reward the winning suggestion or invention must be 
one that will clearly effect a material economy or increase efficiency: 
Provided further, That the sums awarded to employees in accordance Adana:opal toealary. 

with this Act shall be paid them in addition to their usual compen-
sation: Provided further, That the total amount paid under the pro-
visions of this Act shall not exceed $1,000 in any month or for any 
one invention or suggestion: And provided further, That no em- qateigt,ger.b•e-
ployee shall be paid a reward under this Act until he has properly 
executed an agreement to the effect that the use by the United States 
of the invention, suggestion, or series of suggestions made by him 
shall not form the basis of a further claim of any nature upon the 
United States by him, his heirs, or assigns, and that no application 
for patent has been made for any such invention. 
For pay of letter carriers at offices already established, including city delivery. Carriers. 

substitutes for letter carriers absent without pay, and for the promo- 
Promotions. 

tion of seventy-five per cent of the letter carriers in first-class post 
offices from the fifth to the sixth grade and for the promotion of 
seventy-five per cent of the letter carriers in second-class offices from 
the fourth to the fifth grade, City Delivery Service, $35,360.000: 
Provided, That after June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, • 

ra,,toi 
au  eitTs 

substitute letter carriers in the City Delivery Service and substitute for employee.y 
post-office clerks employed in first and second class post offices shall with°utPsY" 
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be paid at the rate of forty cents an hour when working for a carrier
or clerk absent without pay.

Pay of subolUte That substitute carriers and substitute clerks when assigned tofor employees oC va-
ateon, etf. perform the work of regular employees absent on vacations, or when

performing auxiliary or temporary work, shall be paid at the rate of
sAppoinmet to 30 cents an hour. Every substitute carrier and substitute post-

office clerk who has served as such substitute for a period of one
o.i 6 year or more shall, when appointed to a regular position, receive the

salary of a second grade carrier or clerk, $800 per annum, as his ini-
tial salary, and all other promotions shall be regulated according to
the classification Act approved March second, nineteen hundred and
seven.

8aibtnte For pay of substitutes for letter carriers absent with pay, and of
auxiliary and temporary letter carrers at offices where city delivery
is already established, $2,285,000.

Ne e For pay of letter carriers, substitute and auxiliary letter carriers
at offices where City Delivery Service is established, during the year,
$75,000.

on re.oe. For horse-hire allowance, the hiring of drivers, and the rental of
car fare and bi- vehicles, 1,530,000.

Je a For car fare and bicycle allowance, $475,000.
1 t a c  o For streetcar collection service, $10,000.

DetoAt Biver vr- For Detroit River postal service, $6,500.
I

u
d de t  For incidental expenses of the City Delivery Service, includin

freight and drayage on equipment, furnitu and supplies, and
erecting, painting, and repairing letter and package boxes and posts,
repairing clocks and other equipment, and for the purchase and
exchange of time recorders and maps, $50,000.

Spcaideir. For car fare for special-delivery messengers in emergency cases,
$13,000.

Fe m For fees to special-delivery messengers, $1,800,000.
e.t itFi- For experimental villagedelivery service in towns and villages

having post ofices of the second or third class that are not by law now
entitled to free-delivery service, $150,000.

vel. etc. For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office
of the First Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000.

Seeond Astant
PtsmsterOeneral. OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENEBAL.

Mail trnsporon. For inland transportation by star routes in Alaska, $450,000:Star route, Alaska.

no T ser. eProvided, That out of this appropriation the Postmaster General isrc authorized to provide difficult or emergency mail service in Alaska,
including the establishment and equipment of relay stations, in such

eamboa tc manner as he may think advisable, without advertising therefor.
stembot. -. For inland transportation by steamboat or other power-boat

routes, $910,000.
Messenger service. For mail messenger service, $1,900,000.
Pneumai tubO For the transmission of mail by pneumatic tubes or other similar

torio devices, 5962,200: Provided, That the personnel of the membership
conmmtoene, d of the committees and commissions created and provided for in sec-tinn.e. tions one and eight of the Act entitled "An Act making appropria-

pp5. tions for the service of the Post Office Department for the fscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other
purposes," approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, shall continue with the same authorities, powers, and pro-
visions for expenses until final report is made to Congress, which shall

Wagon s i be made on or before March fourth, nineteen hundred and fourteen.
+al blgs. etc. For regulation screen or other wagon service, $2,000,000.

For mail bags, metal for mail-bag attachments, cord fasteners,
label cases, and material necessary for manufacture and repairing of
equipment, and for incidental expenses pertaining thereto, $355,500:
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be paid at the rate of forty cents an hour when working for a carrier 
or clerk absent without pay. 

Pay of lobetitidee That substitute carriers and substitute clerks when assigned to 
for employees on va-
cation, etc. perform the work of regular employees absent on vacations, or when 

performing auxiliary or temporary work, shall be paid at the rate of 
Appointments o 30 cents an hour. Every substitute carrier and substitute post-regular PoeMem 

office clerk who has served as such substitute for a period of one 
year or more shall, when appointed to a regular position, receive the 
salary of a second grade carrier or clerk, $800 per annum, as his ini-
tial salary, and all other promotions shall be regulated according to 
the classification Act approved March second, nineteen hundred and 
seven. 
For pay of substitutes for letter , carriers absent with pay, and of 

auxiliary and temporary letter carriers at offices where city delivery 
is already established, $2,285,000. 
For pay of letter cameits, substitute and auxliiary letter carriers 

at offices where City Delivery Service is established, during the year, 
$75,000. 
For horse-hire allowance, the hiring of drivers, and the rental of 

Car and bi- vehicles, $1,530,000 tare . 
orries. For car fare and bicycle allowance, $475,000. 

Street du celiac-
tons. For street-car collection service, $10,000. 
Detroit River eevv" For Detroit River postal service, $6,500. 

Ice. 
Incidental& For incidental expenses of the City Delivery Service, including 

freight and drayage on eqrlipment, furniture!, and supplies, and 
erecting, painting, and repairing letter and package boxes and posts, 
repairing clocks and other equipment, and for the purchase and 
exchange of time recorders and maps, $50,000. 
For car fare for special-delivery messengers in emergency cases, 

$13,000. 
For fees to special-delivery messengers, $1,800,000. 

Yu- For experimental village-delivery service in towns and villages 
having post offices of the second or third class that are not by law now 
entitled to free-delivery service, .$150,000. 
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office 

of the First Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000. 

W.14 PADA-

Stibstiertes.ete. 

New ahem. 

Horse hire, etc. 

=delivery. 

Fees. 

.‘aggExgerirgery. 
ental 

'Travel, etc. 

Second Assistant 
Postmaster General. 

Mail transportation. 
Star routes, Alaska. 
Provien. 
Emergency service. 

Steamboat, etc., 
service. 

Messenger service. 
Pneumatic tubes. 

etc. 
Portia,. 
Committees and 

Comm i salons coa-
l:limed. 

Ante, pp. 546, in. 

Wagon service. 

Mail bags, etc. 

OTFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL. 

For inland transportation by star routes in Alaska, $450,000: 

hT he a establishment t out o f this aapnpdroepqriuiaptmioenn tthoef Preolsatymsatsatetiro ns, Geninersaul such authorized to provide difficult or emergency mail service in Alaska 

including manner as he may think advisable, without advertising therefor. 
For inland transportation by steamboat or other power-boat 

routes, $910,000. 
For mail messenger service, $1,900,000. 
For the transmission of mail by pneumatic tubes or other similar 

devices, 6962,200: Provided, That the personnel of the membership 
of the committees and commissions created and provided for in sec-
tions one and eight of the Act entitled "An Act making appropria-
tions for the service of the Post Office Department for the Ewa' year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other 
purposes," approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, shalt continue with the same authorities, powers, and pro-
visions for expenses until final report is made to Congress, which shall 
be made on or before March fourth, nineteen hundred and fourteen. 
For regulation screen or other wagon service, $2,000,000. 
For mail bags, metal for mail-bag attachments, cord fasteners, 

label cases, and material necessary for manufacture and repairing of 
equipment, and for incidental expenses pertaining thereto, $355,500: 
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Provied, That out of this appropriation the Postmaster General is 5SS& o m

authorized to use so much of the sum, not exceeding $5,000, as may ment for deart-

be deemed necessary for the purchase of material and the manu- pm" eti .

facture in the mail-bag repair shop of such small quantities of dis-

tinctive equipments as may be required by other executive depart-
ments, and for service in Alaska, Porto tico, Philippine Islands,

Hawaii, or other island possessions, and for such special equipment
for testing and for other purposes in connection with the reduction in

the weight of mail equipment.
For compensation to labor employed in the mail-bag repair shop Bgorp"` P

at Washington, District of Columbia, and Chicago, Illinois, $108,300.

For rent, light, fuel, electric power, and incidental expenses per- Eciment shop,

tainin to the maintenance of a subworkshop for the repair of mail

equipment at Chicago, Illinois, $2,400.
For mail locks and keys, chains, tools, machinery, and material -echs. es.

necessary for manufacturing and repairing same, and for incidental
expenses pertaining thereto; also for making in the mail-lock repair

shop such metal attachments as may be needed for use in the manu-

facture and repair of mail equipment, $15,000.
For compensation to labor employed in the mail-lock repair shop lrearao.p

at Washington, District of Columbia, $38,000. ma ' t
For inland transportation by railroad routes, $51,500,000: Pr.o- lr -

vided, That no part of this appropriation shall be paid for carrying is, p Rve

the mail over the bridge across the Missippi River at Saint ouis, o .

Missouri, other than upon a mileage basis: But, proid r, sf.rt ''Ot.

That the Postmaster General may in his discretion pay witm the

present law a fair and reasonable price for the special transfer and

terminal service at the Union Station at East Saint Louis, Illinois,

and at the Union Station at Saint Louis, Missouri, including the use,

lighting and heating of the mail building and transfer service at

Saint Louis, Missouri, provided the amount so paid shall not exceed

$35,000: Prvidedfrt, That on account of the increased weight si* t.iS"tr o'

of mails resulting from the enactment of section eight of the Act of ".on pIa o- t

August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, making appro- , v. b7.

priations for the service of te Post Office Department for the fscal

year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, the

Postmaster General is authorized to add to the compensation paid

for transportation on railroad routes on and after July first, nineteen

hundred and thirteen, for the remainder of the contract terms, not

exceeding five per centum .thereof per annum, excepting upon routes

weighed since January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and to

be readjusted from July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, until

otherwise provided by law: And provided furtr, That the joint com- ond.,. Rmatter to

mittee to make inquiry into the subject of postage on second-class report on fa freiht

mail matter and compensation for te transporttion of mail pro- Ad

vided for by the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and

twelve, sha make an inquiry into the question of the transporta-
tion of second-class mail matter in fast freight trains and the manner

of handling incident thereto, and report upon the same and the best

method of effecting its discontinuance if such be found advisable. Feht on

'For pay of freight or expressage on postal cards, stamped envelopes, ards. etc.

netspaper wrappers, and empty mail bags, $500,000. Pi, T-oe ar c r

For railway post-office car service, $5,000,000: Provid , That no i,.

part of this amount shall be paid for the use of any car which is not

sound in material and construction, and which is not equipped with d t

sanitary drinking-water containers and toilet facilities, nor unless

such car is regularly and thoroughly cleaned.
RAMIwaY MAIL SERVICE: For fifteen division superintendents, at itc.lw' aIlser

$3,000 each; four assistant superintendents, at $2,200 each: fifteen Diviion penn-

aistant division superintendents, at $2,000 each; one hundred and eenD and at

twelve chief clerks, at not exceeding $2,000 each; three hundred and clerks.
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Provided, That out of this appropriation the Postmaster General is lwrison,,. 
authorized to use so much of the sum, not exceeding $.5,000, as may in-ei7g-rvea equip -authorized ziraakzuLd 
be deemed necessary for the purchase of material and the maim- 'II' 
facture in the mail-bag repair shop of such small quantities of dis-
tinctive equipments as may be required by other executive depart-
ments, and for service in Alaska, Porto Rico, Philippine Islands, 
Hawaii, or other island possessions, and for such special equipment 
for testing and for other purposes in connection with the reduction in 
the weight of mail equipment. 
For compensation to labor employed in the mail-bag repair shop M,,17.7' 1"°- 

at Washington District of Columbia, and Chicago, Illinois, $108,300. 
For rent, light, fuel, electric power, and incidental expenses per- ,,k,.....,‘FAlelPinent shop, 

taming to the maintenance of a subwOrkshop for the repair of mail —*-
equipment at Chicago, Illinois, $2,400. , i, ete. For mail locks and keys, chains, tools, machinery., and material mobkep 
necessary for manufacturing and repairing same and for incidental 
expenses pertaining thereto; also for making in the mail-lock repair 
shop such metal attachments as may be needed for use in the manu-
facture and repair of mail equipment, $15,000. 
For compensation to labor employed in the mail-lock repair shop b'eltrePershoe• 

at Washington District of Columbia $38,000. Labor. 

For inland transportation by railroad routes, $51,500,000: Pro- rmu'L 
tided, That no part of this appropriation shall be paid for carrying the brralagial River 

the mail over e bridge across the Mississippi River at Saint Lows, (1. mrrge' : a, 
Missouri, other than upon a mileage basis: But, provided further, 

ansia rz 

That the Postmaster General may in his discretion pay within the mix 
present law a fair and reasonable price for the special transfer and 
terminal service at the Union Station at East Saint Louis Illinois, 
and at the Union Station at Saint Louis . Missouri, including the use, 
lighting and heating of the mail building and transfer service at 
Saint Louis Missouri, provided the amount so paid shall not exceed 
$35,000: Provided further, That on account of the increased weight uctird,a,,,r4t,,,,„Tgar. 
of mails resulting from the enactment of section eight of the Act of 11.0r1.1. wee post 

met-

August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, milking appro- Anu,p. be. 
priations for the service of the Post Office Department for the -ffscal 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, the 
Postmaster General is authorized to add to the compensation paid 
for transportation on railroad routes on and after July first, nineteen 
hundred and thirteen for the remainder of the contract terms, not 
exceeding five per ceritum thereof per annum, excepting upon routes 
weighed since January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and to 
be readjusted from July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, until 
otherwise provided by law: And provided further, That the joint com- .c„c_cer.tte:,,,rersit 
mittee to make inquiry into the subject of postage on second-class report on fast freight 
mail matter and compensation for the transportation of mail pro- =Tr. 
vided for by the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, shall make an inquny into the question of the transporta-
tion of second-class mail matter in fast freight trains and the manner 
of handling incident thereto, and report upon the same and the best 
method of effecting its discontinuance if such be found advisable. Freight on postal 

'For pay of freight or expressage on pmtal cards, stamped envelopes, oaxda ete„ 
neirspaper wrappers, and empty mail bags, $500,000. 
For railway post-office car service, $5,000,000: Provided, That no icel, cake ear part of  of this amount shall be paid for the use of any car which is not 

sound in material and construction, and which is not equipped with to.--ir 
sanitary drinking-water containers and toilet facilities, nor unless Ca-r;-na an eanitary — 
such car is regularly and thoroughly cleaned. RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE: For fifteen division superintendents, at iceRnilwai Mail Seri- - 
$3,000 each; four assistant superintendents, at 52,200 each: fifteen Division superin-

tend 

assistant division superintendents, at $2,000 each; one hundred and ant,,. 
.ento and imoet-

twelve chief clerks, at not exceeding $2,000 each; three hundred and Clerk°. 
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thirty-four clerks, grade ten, at not exceeding $1,800 each; thirteenhundred and ninety clerks, grade nine, at not exceeding $1,700 each;
four hundred and two clerks, grade eight, at not exceeding $1,600
each; two thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight clerks, gradeseven, at not exceeding $1,500 each; two thousand three hundred
and eighteen clerks, grade six, at not exceeding $1,400 each; fivethousand two hundred and ninety-two clerks, grade five, at notexceeding $1,300 each; three thousand six hundred and fifty-six
clerks grade four, at not exceeding $1,200 each; four hundred and
five clerks,-grade three, at not ceeding $1,100 each; one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-five cler, gade two, at not exceeding
$1,000 each; one thousand nine hundre and fifty clerks, grade one,

A tppontmae at not exceeding $900 each; in a, $24,969,990; and the appointment
and assignment of clerks hereundershall be so made during the fiscal
year as not to involve a greater egat expenditure than this sum-

Reeand and, to enable the Postmastr ral to reclasiy the salaries ofrailway postal clerks and make necessary appointments and promo-
tions, he may exceed the number of clerks m such of the grades asat .b. may be necessary: Provided That the number of clerks in the agrentbe gate as herein authorized be not exceeded: Provided fiarer ThatAw"Oant , l e,, hereafter the Postmaster General may, in his discretion under such=pe"y .. regulations as he may provide, allow any railway postal clerk who isnot entitled to annual-leav under other provision of law leave ofabsence with p for eriod not exceeding thirty days, with theunderstanding tht his duties wil be performnned without expense
to the Govenment during the period for which leae is granted, heto provde asubstitute at his own expense.Tre^lanoe s. For travel allowances to railway postal clerks, acting railway
postal clerks, and substitute railway postal clerks, including subst-tute railway postal clerks for railway postal clerks granted leave with

T rric_ pay on account of siknem, $1,465,030.
ere F or temporary clerk hire for emergency service, $67,500.a SFor substitutes for clerks on vacation, $85,000.

D ler., For acting clerks in place of clerks or substitutes injured while onT lduty, who shall be granted leave of absence with full pay during theperiod of disability but not exceeding one year, then at the rate offifty per centum of the clerk's annual salary for the period of disa-
bility exceeding one year, but not exceeding twelve months addi-dePlent. In Cca of tional, and to enable the Postmaster General to pay the sum of $2,000,whih sha be exempt from payment of debts of the deceased, to the
legal representatives of any railway postal clerk, substitute railwaypostal ck, or post-ffice inspector who shall be killed while on dutyor who, being mured while on duty, shall die within one year there-after as the result of such injury, $130,000.

Tavntexpete- For actual and necesary expenses, general superintendent and
assistant general superintendent, division superintendents, assistantdivison superntenents, and chief clerks, Railway Mail Serviceand railway postal clerks, while actually traveling on business oftheir several designated

Mea.,oua headquarters, $80,000.
For rent, rlight fuel, telegraph, mieeUlleous and office expenses,schedules of ma t , te .one servce, and badges for railw

postal clerks, $80,000, mcluding rental of offices for division he.l
rctofand chief clerk Raiwy Mail Service, in Washington,District of Columbia.

official domicile, and their headquarters, t a rate to be thxed by
the Postmaster General, ot to xceed 3 per day, and for thenecessary official expenses not covered by their per diem allowance
not exceeding $700; in all, $4,531.

this duties will be performed without eiqiense 
to the Government during the period for which Imre is granted, he 
to provide a substitute at own expense. 

Travel anoiraeree• For travel allowances to railway postal clerks, acting railway 
postal clerks, and substitute railway postal clerks, including substi-
tute railway postal clerks for railway postal clerks granted leave with 
pay on account of sickness, $1,465,030. 

Substitute& Tunlleaur7serriree" For temporary clerk hire for emergency service, $67,500. 
For substitutes for clerks on vacation, $85,000. 

Acting clerk& For acting clerks in place of clerks or substitutes injured while on 
DbabilitY all"' duty, who shall be granted leave of absence with full pay during the 

gtny per centum 01 the clerk's annu salary for the period of dna:-
bait", exceeding one year, but not exceedmg twelve months addi-

d Vent. In care tional, and to enable the Postmaster General to pay the sum of $2,000, 
which shall be exempt from payment of debts of the deceased, to the 
legal representatives of any railway poetal clerk, substitute railway 
postal dm* or post-office inspector who shall be killed on duty 
or who, being injured while on duty, shall die within one year there-
after as the result of such injury, $130,000. 

TztvunnSeePermee For actual and necessary expenses, general superintendent and 
assistant general supermtendent, division superintendents, assistant 
division superintendents, and chief clerks, Railway Mail Service, 
and railway postal clerks, while actually traveling on business of 
the Post Office Department and away from their several designated 
headquarters, $80,000. 
For rent, light, fuel, telegraph, miscellaneous and office expenses, 

schedules of mail trains, telep-hone service, and - badges for railway 
postal clerks, $80,000, including rental of offices for division hftd-
qearters, and chief clerk Rail-way Mail Service, in Washington, 

trict of Columbia. 
superintendents Per diem ambdallt For per diem allowance of four assistant superintendents while 

actually traveling on official business away from their home, their 
official domicile, and their headquarters at a rate to be fixed by 
the Postmaster General, not to exceed '33 per day, and for their 
necessary official expenses not covered by their per diem allowance, 
not exceeding $700; in all, $4,531. 

kILmellaneous. 
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Appointment& 

Reelsoinestkon. 
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thirty-four clerks, grade ten, at not exceeding $1,800 each; thirteen 
hundred and ninety clerks, grade nine, at not exceeding $1,700 each; 
four hundred and two clerks grade eight, at not exceeding $1,600 
each; two thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight clerks, grade 
seven at not exceeding $1,500 each; two thousand three hundred 
and eighteen clerks, grade six,. at not exceeding $1,400 each; five 
thousand two hundred and ninety-two clerks, grade five, at not 
exceeding $1,300 each; three thousand six hundred and fifty-six 
clerks, grade four, at not exceeding $1,200 each; four hundred and 
five clerks, -grade three, at not exceeding $1,100 each; one thousand 
eight bemired and ninety-five clerks, grade two, at not exceeding 
$1,000 each; one thousand nine hundred and fifty clerks, grade one, 
at not exceeding $900 each; in all, $24,969,990; and the appointmentand assignment of clerks hereunder shall be so made during the fiscal 

year as not to involve a greater aggregate expenditure than this sum; 
and, to enable the Postmaster to reclassify the salaries of 
ritalwarlepostal clerks and make necessary appointments and promo-

Proem may he n may exce.ed the number t Vern lab: snr Lieroiftgt tir:des as 

..="° motto be gate as herein authorized Le not exceeded: Provided further, ua 
Alieweere.. °flee"; hereafter the Postmaster General may, in his discretion, under such 

Plevided7 regulations as he may provide, allow any railway postal aerk who is 
not entitled to annual leave under other provision of law leave of 
absence with pay a period not exceedmg thirt3r days, with the 
understanding a 

od of disability but not exceeding one year, then at the rate of 
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For inland transportation of mail by electric and cable cars, Pmhr Id nd a
$847,400: Provided, That the rate of compensation to be paid per Proiw.

mile shall not exceed the rate now paid to companies performing a-o wry

such service, except that the Postmaster General, in cases where the
quantity of mail is large and the number of exchange points numer-
ous, may, in his discretion, authorize payment for closed-pouch serv-
ice at a rate per mile not to exceed one-third above the rate per mile
now paid for closed-pouch service; and for mail cars and apartments
carrying the mails, not to exceed the rate of 1 cent per linear foot
per car-mile of travel: Provided further, That the rates for electric-car Outise of citi
service on routes over twenty miles in length outside of cities shall
not exceed the rates paid for service on steam railroads: Provided
however, That not to exceed $15,000 of the sum hereby appropriated UnOQd"

may be expended, in the discretion of the Postmaster General, where
unusual conditions exist or where such service will be more expedi- s, b,titnuon

tious and efficient and at no greater cost than otherwise, and not to wagon rvie.
exceed $100,000 of this appropriation may be expended for regula-
tion, screen, or motor screen wagon service which may be authorized
in lieu of electric or cable car service.eign ma

For transportation of foreign mails, $3,900,000: Provided, That coidr
the Postmaster General shall be authorized to expend such sums as ,hcip. o

may be necessary, not exceeding $112,800, to cover the cost to the
United States of maintaining sea-post service on steamships convey-
ing the mails, and not exceeding $88,100 for transferring the foreign York tSa s Oe
mail from incoming steamships in New York Bay to the steamship and ad Honoluu.

railway piers, for transferring the foreign mail from incoming steam-
ships m San Francisco Bay to the piers and for transferring the
foreign mail from incoming steamships at Honolulu from quarantine
to the piers; also for transferring the mail from steamships perform- contact m.
ing service under contract for transporting United States mail:
Provided, That hereafter acting clerks may be employed in place of Disablty ao
clerks or substitutes injured while on duty who shall be granted leave e

of absence with full pay during the period of disability but not
exceeding one year then at the rate of fifty per centum of the clerk's
annual sry for the period of disability exceeding one year but not
exceeding twelve months additional, and that the Postmaster Gen- 'd

eral may pay the sum of $2,000, which shall be exempt from payment
of debts of the deceased, to the legal representative of any sea-post
clerk or substitute sea-post clerk who shall be killed while on duty,
or who, being injured while on duty, shall die within one year there-
after as the result of such injury. .. . ,m n

For assistant superintendent, Division of Foreign Mails, with .dA-

headquarters in New York, New York, $2,500.
For balances due foreign countries, $475,000. Blnge doe i-

For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office Ad ff."
of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000.

OFFIC OF r THE TdIRD ASsBIrANT POSTMASTEr GOENmAL. TmSidera

For manufacture of adhesive postage stamps, special-delivery s=pt

stamps, books of stamps, and for coiling of stamps, $822,000.
For manufacture of stamped envelopes and newspaper wrappers d, -twnwd

Fo6 pay of agent and assistants to examine and distribute stamped w a o c

envelopes and newspaper wrappers, and expenses of agency at
Dayton, Ohio, $22,800. P r

For manufacture of postal cards, $335,000. p, et lte

For ship, steamboat, and way letters, $250.
For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of pieces of domestic , "

registered matter, first, third, and fourth classes, $60,000.
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For inland transportation of mail by electric and cable cars, 
$847,400: Provided, That the rate of compensation to be paid per 
mile shall not exceed the rate now paid to companies performing 
such service, except that the Postmaster General, in cases where the 
quantity of mail is large and the number of exchange points numer-
ous, may, in his discretion, authorize payment for closed-pouch serv-
ice at a rate per mile not to exceed one-third above the rats per mile 
now paid for closed-pouch service - and for mail cars and apartments 
carrying the mails, not to exceed the rate of 1 cent per linear foot 
per car-mile of travel: Provided further, That the rates for electric-car 
service on routes over twenty miles in length outside of cities shall 
not exceed the rates paid for service on steam railroads: Provided, 
however, That not to exceed $15,000 of the sum hereby appropriated 
may be expended, in the discretion of the Postmaster General, where 
unusual conditions exist or where such service will be more expedi-
tious and efficient and at no greater cost than otherwise, and not to 
exceed $100,000 of this appropriation may be expended for regula-
tion, screen, or motor screen wagon service which may be authorized 
in lieu of electric or cable car service. 
For transportation of foreign mails, $3,900,000: Provided, That 

the Postmaster General shall be authorized to expend such sums as 
may be necessary, not exceeding $112,8001 to cover the cost to the 
United States of maintaining sea-post service on steamships convey-
ing the mails, and not execcrlin.g $85,100 for transferring the foreign 
mail from incoming steamships in New York Bay to the steamship and and Honolulu. 
railway piers, for transferring the foreign mail from incomingsteiun-
ship? in San Francisco Bay to the piers and for transferring the 
foreign mail from incoming steamships at Honolulu from quarantine 
to the piers; also for transferring the mail from steamships perform-
ing service under contract for transporting United States • mail: 
Provided, That hereafter acting clerks may be employed in place of .rcligsbaity 
clerks or substitutes injured while on duty who shall be granted leave ' 
of absence with full pay during the period of disability, but not 
exceeding one year, then at the rate of fifty per centum of the clerk's 
annual salary for the period of disability exceeding one year but not 
exceeding twelve months additional, and that the Postmaster Gen-
eral may pay the sum of $2,000, which shall be exempt from payment 
of debts of the deceased, to the legal representative of any sea-post 
clerk or substitute sea-post clerk who shall be killed while on duty, 
or who, being injured while on duty, shall die within one year there-
after as the result of such injury. 
For assistant superintendent, Division of Foreign Mails, with ,tretras 

headquarters in New York, New York, $2,500. 
For balances due foreign countries, $475,000. 
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office aligned, etc. 

of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000. 

OFFICE or THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL. 
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For manufacture of adhesive postage stamps, special-delivery 
stamps, books of stamps, and for coiling of stamps, $822,000. 
For manufacture of stamped envelopes and newspaper wrappers, 

$1,664,000. 
For pay of agent and assistants to examine and distribute stamped 

envelopes and newspaper wrappers, and expenses of agency at 
Dayton, Ohio, $22,800. 
For manufacture of postal cards, $335,000. 
For ship, steamboat, and way letters, $250. 

re Fga ewment of limited indemnity for the loss of pieces of domestic 
matter, first, third, and fourth classes, $60,000. 

Contract mall. 

Pay In in saws of deeds. 

isrporbs. 

Balances e.. due  forcountel 

Third Militant Poi 
master General. 
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Stamped envelopes 
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Ship, etc., letters. 
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Snared =Am 
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For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of registered articlesin the international mails, in accordance with convention stipula-
tions, $20,000.

Travel. etc. For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office
of the Third Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000.

Fourth Assistan t OFI o r TH rOTH ASSISTANT POsTMAsTB GENEL.Poeaater General.

sttionery. For stationery, including all money-order offices, $105,000.
Oimeu and real s For officil and registry envelopes, $85 000.
Mon der .sp- For blanks, blank books, printed and engraved matter, binding

plHn and carbon paper for the money-order service, $165,000.
Rlrtybltanket For blanks, books, and printed matter of urgent or special char-

acter, including the preparation, publication, and free distribution
by postmasters to the pub of a pamphlet containing general postalinformation intaglio seal, and other miscellaneous Items of imme-
diate necessity for the registry system, $6,500.

pt, envelope For expenses of agency for inspection of manufacture of official
envelopes at Cincinnati, Ohio, $5,520.

ca dner p- Supplies for the City Delivery Service, including letter boxes,
letter-box fasteners, package boxes, posts, furniture, satchels, straps,baskets, time cards, time-ard frames, time-recorder supplies, maps,
transfer designs, and stencils, S130,000.

markinur,-sp For postmarking, rating, and moneyorder stamps and repairs to
same, metal, rubber aid combination type, dates and figures, type
holders, ink and pads for canceling and stampin purposes, 45, 00.Latterbaa et 1, For lett banee sca8lee, test reights, repars to m, and for
tape measures, $115,000.

Wapping paper. For wrapping paper, $15,000.
Twine, etc. For wrapp twine and tying devices, $225,000.

ngslipse. For facing sips, plain and printed, including the fndshine of
paper for same; and for card slide labels, blanks, and books o an

___ urgent nature, $70,000.
pu e p For the purchase, exchange, and repair of typewriting machines,

envelop-openn mahines, computing machines copyg presses
numbering machines, and of miscellaneous articles purhased and

rai delivery p- furnished diectly to the postal service, $80,000.
pla delsr. y HP Supplies for the Rural Delivery Service, including collection boxes,

furniture, satchels, straps, map supplies, repairin satchels, furniture,and map suppes, repaulg, erecting, and painting collection boxes
in the Rural elivery Service, 50,00.

o defray expenses incident to the shipment of supplies, including
hardware, boxing packing, cartage, freight and the pay of one car-

enter and sx laborers for assgnment in connection therewith,
foI tagin se etc., For intaglio seals, tags, and linen labels, foreign mail service,

81 0,000.
ts route ur por- For inland transportation by star routes (excepting service in

Alaska), including temporary service to newly established offices
DiProvntin n e t 7,105,000: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be

if served by rml e- expended for continuance of any star-route service the patrone of
lvery which shall be served entirely by the extension of Rural Delivery rv-

ice, nor shall any of said sum be expended for the establishment of
new star-route service for a patronage which is already entirely served
by Rural Delivery Service.

CBurl delivery. For pay of letter carriers, substitutes for carriers on annual leave,
clerks m charge of substations, and tolls and ferriage, Rural Delivery

Sutalionle Service, 47,500,000: roved, That not to exceed $20,000 of theamount hereby appropnated may be used for compensation of clerks
in charge of sustations: Provided, That the appropriation of
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Travel, ea 

Fourth Assistant 
Postmaster General. 

For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of registered articles 
in the international mails, in accordance with convention stipula-
tions, $20,000. 
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office 

of the Third Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000. 

OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL. 

stationery. For stationery, including all money-order offices, $105,000. 
Official and registry For official and registry envelopes, $85,000. 

enggyeLorder sup- For blanks, blank boob, printed and engraved matter, binding 
pas. and carbon pa • for the money-order service, $165,000. 
BealskrY Malaga. etc. For blanks, ks, and printed matter of urgent or special char-

acter, including the preparation, publication, and free distribution 
by postmasters to the public of a pamphlet containing general postal 
information: intaglio seals, and other miscellaneous gems of imme-
diate necessity for the registry system, $6,500. 

Inspecting envelope For expenses of 
• envelopes at Cincinnati, 

MP &Mawr cup- Supplies for the Ci 
letter-box fasteners, 

Posimarkingstamps, 
ete. 

Letter balances, etc. 

Wrapping Paper. 
Twine, etc. 

Facing slips, etc. 

Miscellaneous sup-
plies. 

Rural delivery sup-

Shipping supplies. 

Intaglio seals, etc., 
foreign malls. 

Star route transpor-
tation. 

Proviso. 
Discontinuance y served by rural de-

livery. 

Rural delivery. 
Carriers. 

Provisos. 
Substation clerks. 

1 :7 
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boxes, poets, furniture, satchels, straps, 
baskets, time cards, time-card frames, tame-recorder supplies, maps, 
transfer designs, and stencils, $130,000. • 
Far postmarking, rating, and money-order stamps and repairs to 

same metal, rubber, arid combination type, dates and figures, type 
holders, ink and pads for canceling and stamping purposes, $45,000. 
For letter balances, scales, test weights, repairs to same, and for 

tape measures, $115,000. 
For wrapping paper, $15,000. 
For wrapping twine and tying devices, $225,000. 

  811 p, uding e furnishing of 
paper for same; and for card elide labels, blanks, and books of an 
urgent nature $70 000 

or the purchase, exchange, and repair of typewriting machines, 

for mspectaon of manufacture of official 
hio: $5,520. 
Delivery Service including letter boxes, 

For fatting •ps lain and rinted th 

• 

envelopa-opening machines, computing machines, copying presses 
numbering machines, and of miscellaneous articles purchased and 
furnished directly to the postal service, $80000. 

Supplies for the Rural Delivery Service, including collection boxes, 
furniture, satchels, straps: map supplies, repairing satchels, furniture, 
and map supplies, repairing, erecimg, and painting collection boxes 
in the Rural Delivery Service, $50,000. 
To defray expenses incident to the shipment of supplies, including 

hardware, bong, packing, cartage, freight: and the pay of one car-
penter and six laborers for assignment in connection therewith 
$135,000. 

For intaglio seals, tags, and linen labels, foreign mail service, 
$10,000. — 
For inland transportation by star routes (excepting service in 

Alaska), including temporary service to newly established offices, 
$7,105,000: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be 
expended for continuance of any star-route service the patronage of 
which shall be served entirely by the extension of Rural Delivery &rv-
ice, nor shall any of said sum be expended for the establishment of 
new star-route service for a patronage which is already entirely served 
by Rural Delivery Service. 
For pay of letter carriers, substitutes for carriers on annual leave, 

clerks in charge of substations, and tolls and ferriage, Rural Delivery 
Service, $47,500,000: Provided, That not to exceed $20,000 of the 
amount hereby appropriated may be used for compensation of clerks 
in charge of substations: Provided, That the appropriation of 
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$500,000 made in the Post Office Appropriation Act, approved August Balanse forimprov-
twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, for the improvement of highways Con.-

highways, is hereby continued as to any unexpended balance thereof, Au4 p. AU.

subject to the conditions of the original appropriation.
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office Travel, etc.

of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000.
That if the revenues of the Post Office Department shall be insuffi- Appropriaton fo

cient to meet the appropriations made by this Act, a sum equal to such dienies
deficiency of the revenue of said department is hereby appropriated,
to be pald out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to supply said deficiencies in the revenues for the Post Office
Department for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, and the sum needed may be advanced to the Post Office
Department upon requisition of the Postmaster General

Approved, March'4, 1913.

CHAP. 144.-An Act Making appropriations for the construction, repair, and Mareh4.191.
preservation of certain public works on nvers and harbors, and for other purposes. [. R.B 2a0.

[Public, No. 429.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unmited .
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums of Rivpr nd harbor

money be, and are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money p tion

in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be immediately
available, and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of War and the supervision of the Chief of Engineers, for the con-
struction, completion, repair, and preservation of the public works
hereinafter named:

Improving Bass Harbor Bar, Maine: Completing improvement in At Harbor Bar,

accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
bered Eleven hundred and twenty-eight, Sixty-second Congress,
third session, $10,000.

Improving Deer Island Thoroughfare, Maine: Completing im- Deer Wd Tho

provement m accordance with the report submitted in ouse Docu-
ment Numbered Eleven hundred and twenty-eight, Sixty-second
Congress, third session, $40,000.

Improving Carvers Harbor, Vinalhaven, Maine: Completing im- vinalhen. Me.

provement in accordance with the report submitted in House locu-
ment Numbered Six hundred and twenty-four, Sixty-second Congress,
second session, $16,000.

Improving Pepperells Cove, Maine: Completing improvement, epprll' cove,
$63,400.

Improving harbor at Portland, Maine: Continuing improvement, Prtla. Me

$150,000. Kennebecltver.Me.
Improving Kennebec River, Maine: Completing improvement of

channel west of Swan Island, in accordance with the report submitted
in House Document Numbered Seven hundred and forty-six, Sixty-
second Congress, second session, S30,500.

Improving Medomak River, Maine, in accordance with the report medk Rier.
submitted m House Document Numbered Six hundred and seventy-
four, Sixty-second Congress, second session: Completing improve-
ment, $17,000.

Improving Saint Croix River, Maine: Continuing improvement, snt cr ie
$75,000. . ' ·

Improving harbor at Burlington, Vermont: For maintenance and - vt.
repair of breakwater, $2,000.

mproving Narrows of Lake Champlain, New York and Vermont: NLYe Chad l

For [maintenance, $6,000.
Improving harbor at Baston, Massachusetts: For maintenance, "<-T.'

$25,000.
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$500,000 made in the Post Office Appropriation Act, approved August 
twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, for the improvement of 
highways, is hereby continued as to any unexpended balance thereof, 
subject to the conditions of the original appropriation. 
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office 

of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000. 
That if the revenues of the Post Office Department shall be insuffi-

cient to meet the appropriations made by this Act, a sum equal to such 
deficiency of the revenue of said department is hereby appropriated, 
to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to supply said deficiencies in the revenues for the Post Office 
Department for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
fourteen, and the sum needed may be advanced to the Post Office 
Department upon requisition of the Postmaster General. 
Approved, March`4, 1913. 

CRAP. 144.—An Act Making appropriations for the construction, repair, and 
preservation of certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums of 
money be, and are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be immediately 
available, and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary 
of War and the supervision of the Chief of Engineers, for the con-
struction, completion, repair, and preservation of the public works 
hereinafter named: 
Improving Bass Harbor Bar, Maine: Completing improvement in 

accordance with the report submitted in House Docunient Num-
bered Eleven hundred and twenty-eight, Sixty-second Congress, 
third session, $10,000. 
Improving Deer Island Thoroughfare, Maine: Completing_ im-

provement in accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-
ment Numbered Eleven hundred and twenty-eight, Sixty-second 
Congress, third session, $40,000. 

Improving Carvers Harbor, Vinalhaven, Maine: Completing im-
provement in accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-
ment Numbered Six hundred and twenty-four, Sixty-second Congress, 
second session, $16,000. 
Improving Pepperells Cove, Maine: Completing improvement, 

$63,400. 
Improving harbor at Portland, Maine: Continuing improvement, 

$150,000. 
Improving Kennebec River, Maine: Completing improvement of 

channel west of Swan Island, in accordance with the report submitted 
in House Document Numbered Seven hundred and forty-six, Sixty-
second Congress, second session, $30,500. 

Improving Medomak River, Maine, in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred and seventy-
four, Sixty-second Congress, second session: Completing improve-
ment, $17,000. 
Im proving Saint Croix River, Maine: Continuing improvement, 

375,000. 
Improving harbor at Burlington, Vermont: For maintenance and 

repair of breakwater, $2,000. 
Improving Narrows of Lake Champlain, New York and Vermont: 

For maintenance, $6,000. 
Improving harbor at Boston, Massachusetts: For maintenance, 

$25,000. 
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Hyannt -- Improving harbor at Hyannis, Massachusetts: For maintenance,
$24,000.

Lynn, M. Improving harbor at Lynn, Massachusetts: Completing improve-
ment, $84,000.

Nantucket. a- Improving harbor at Nantucket, Massachusetts: Continuing im-
provement and for maintenance, $51,312.

NewryportAma. Improving harbor at Newburyport, Mssachusetts: Continuing
improvement, $25,000.

Pimnouth, a. Improvin harbor at Plymouth, Massachusetts: Completing im-
provement m accordance with report submitted in House Document
Numbered eleven hundred and ninety-four, Sixty-second Congress,

i third sesion, and subject to the conditions therein contained, $83,500.
naI Kom Improving Pollock Rip Channel, Massachusetts: Continuing im-

MerTmac River, provement, $125,000.
M-m e Improving Merrimac River, Massachusetts: For maintenance,

$10,000.
Myice B erl Improving Mystic River, Massachusetts: Completing improvement

loc . ... below the mouh of TMland End River $25 000
aite a refuge Improving harbor of refuge, Block Iland, Rhode Iland: Con-

prmvkn e tinuing improvement, $50,000.
a-sHn b L . Improving Providence iver and Harbor, Rhode Island: Complet-

ing improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House
Document Numbered Nine hundred and nineteen, Sixtieth Congress,
irst session, $164,800; mproving same in accordance with the report

submitted m House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred and
c s he sixty-nine Sixty-second Congress, third session, $100,000: Promded,isl nThat the Secretary of War may enter into a contract or contracts for

such materials and work as may be necessary to complete the said
project, to be paid for as appropriations may from time to time be

ok by ty or made by law, not to exceed in the aggregate $827,800 exclusive of thestt qedy a amounts herein and heretofore appropriated: Proided furth
That no work in the harbor proper north of Fields Point shall be done
until the Secretary of War is satisfied that the State and city have
completed their proposed expenditures in the combined Providence
and Pawtucket Harbors up to at least $2,000,000, for public terminals

i o drede or other permanent pub c harbor improvements: Provided furthr,
tt e' dd That the dredged material may be deposited on shallow areas near the

city of Providence if plans therefor can be arranged with local inter-
ests whereby the cost of the work to the United States will not be

P. tk ier, increased over that of towing to the present dumping ground.onna. Rn . ' Improving Pawcatuck River, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Con-
Grenwhb, etc., tinuing improvement and for maintenance, $6,000.on 

. "Improving harbors at Fivemile River and Greenwich and Westport
ilo Harbor nd Saugatuck River, Connecticut: For maintenance, $5,000.

Improving harbor at Milford, Connecticut: For maintenance,
New Haven, Conn. $5 000

Ne Hen, mpro ving harbor at New Haven, Connecticut: For maintenance,
$10,000 for Improvement in accordance with the report submitted in

House Document Numbered Twelve hundred and fifty-eight,Sixty-
r, second Congress, third session, $80,000; in all, y90,000.

G=,u .* Improving Connecticut River, Connecticut: For maintenance of
Aoti a, B,. mImprovement below Hartford, $15,000.
con, Improving Housatonic River, Connecticut: Continuing improve-

Me le,^ Connment and for maintenance, $20,000.Improving Mystic River, Connecticut: Completing improvement in
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Six hundred and thirty-seven, Sixty-second Congress, second session,

Bua 1o Thames River , Connectiut: For maintenance, $12,000.
Improving harbor at ?Buaio, New York: Continuing improvement

in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
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Hyannis, Masa Improving harbor at Hyannis, Massachusetts: For maintenance, 
$24,000. • 

Lynn, Maas. Improving harbor at Lynn, Massachusetts: Completing improve-
ment, $841000. 

Nantucket. MIds• Improving harbor at Nantucket, Massachusetts: Continuing im-
provement and for maintenance, $51,312. 

NewbutTPc'rt•MuL Improving harbor at Newburyport, Massachtisetts: Continuing 
improvement, $25,000. 

PlYmouth, Mum' Improving harbor at Plymouth, Massachusetts: Completing im-
provement in accordance with report submitted in House Document 
Numbered eleven hundred and ninety-four„ Sixty-second Congress, 

Chen- third session, and subject to the conditions therein contained, $83,500. 
ner niat gdP Improving Pollock Rip Channel, Massachusetts: Continuing im-

provement, $125,000. 
1"17' River, Improving Merrimac River, Massachusetts: For maintenance, Mau. 

$10,000. 

" Ile giver' es.' Improving Mystic River, Massachusetts: Completing improvement 
below the mouth of Island End River, $2,5 000. 

1'1°a' ha""- • Improiling harbor of refuge, Block Island, Rhode Island: Cop-land= of refuge. 
tinni' ng improvement, $50,000. 

wir vaarldant. yi.eieee Improving Providence River and Harbor, Rhode Island: C,on_iplet-
ing improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House 
Document Numbered Nine hundred and nineteen, Sixtieth Congress, - 
first sessi'on, $164,800; improving same in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred and 

Provisos. sixty-nine, Sixty-second Congress, third session $100,000: Provided, Contracts author-

Bred. That the Secretary of War may enter into a contract or contracts for 
such materials and work as may be necessary to complete the said 
project, to be paid for as appropriations may from time to time be 

by made by law, not to exceed in the aggregate $827,800, exclusive of the 
StateWeertg Oiry or amounts herein and heretofore appropriated: Provided further, 

That no work in the harbor proper north of Fields Point shall be done 
until the Secretary of War is satisfied that the State and city have 
completed their_proposed expenditures in the combined Providence 
and Pawtucket Harbors, up to at least $2,000,000, for ublic terminals 
or other permanent pubhc harbor improvements: Provided further, 

DeP"' of dredged That the dredged material may be deposited on shallow areas near the znaterisl. 

city of Providence if plans therefor can be arranged with local inter-
ests whereby the cost of the work to the United States will not be 
increased over that of towing to the present dumping ground. Pawcatuck River Im proving  ' Connand R. I. Pawcatuck River, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Con-
tinuing improvement and for maintenance, $8,000. 

Greenwich, etc. ' Improving harbors at Fivemile River and Greenwich and Westport 
Harbor and Saugatuck River, Connecticut: For maintenance, $5,000. Milford, Conn. 

Improving harbor at Milford, Connecticut: For maintenance, 
$5,000. 

New Haven,Coon. Improving harbor at New Haven, Connecticut: For maintenance, 
$10,000; for improvement in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document Numbered Twelve hundred and fifty-eight, -Sixty-
second Congress, third session, $80,000; in all, $9000 ,0. 

01=1 .°nneeticut given Improving Connecticut River, Connecticut: For maintenance of 
imgovement below Hartford, $15,000. Housatonic Rim, 

proving Housatonic River, Connecticut: Continuing improve-Conn. 

ment and for maintenance, $20,000. Mystic River, Conn. 

IMprairiLig Mystic River, Connecticut: Completing improvement in 
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Six hundred and thirty-seven, Sixty-second Congress, second sanction, 

Thames River,Conn. $88 . z.16° 
improving Thames River, Connecticut: For maintenance, $12,000. Buffalo, N.Y 

Improving harbor at Buffalo, New York: Continuing improvement 
in accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num. 
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bered Five hundred and fifty, Sixty-second Congress, second session,
$167,375.

Improving harbor at Cape Vmeent, New York: Continuing im- Cp vh N.Y.
provement, $36,000.

Improving harbor at Flushing Bay New York: For maintenance, ragBar,NyY.
$20,000; completing improvement of the channel up to the Main Street
Bridge in accordance with the report submitted in House Document
Numbered Thirteen hundred and thirty-three, Sixty-first Congress,
third session, $235,700; in all, $255,700.

Improving channel in Gowanus Bay, New York: Continuing Oo.WA Bay,N.Y.
improvement of Bay Ridge and Red Hook Channels, $300,000.

Improving harbor at Great Sodus Bay, New York: For mainte- o0 t sodu Br.
nance, $4,000. N.

Improving Great South Bay, New York: Continuing improvement ,N.t Bay.
and for maintenance by dredging and construction of jetties, $5,000.

mproving Hempstead Harbor, New York: For maintenance, H-. d,N.Y.
$5 000.

improving harbor at Huntington, New York: For maintenance, Huniton N.Y.
$5 000.

improving Jamaica Bay, New York: Continuing improvement in Janis Ba, N.Y.
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Fourteen hundred and eighty-eight, Sixtieth Congress, second session,
$300,000, from which amount the Secretary of War may reimburse Payinmt to New
the city of New York each month for the dredging and the disposition aS t" c &ed
of dredged material of the preceding month at the actual unit price
per cubic yard, place measurement: Provided, That such cost shall P-
not exceed 8 cents per cubic yard.

Improving harbor at Mattituck, New York: Continuing improve- "tt N.Y.
ment, $10,000.

Improving New York Harbor, New York: For maintenance, in- NwrYwk Habw
cluding Ambrose Channel, $200,000, and the Secretary of War is " -aO^nL
hereby authorized to make such rules and regulations for the naviga- Rod t C*Om
tion of Ambrose Channel after the completion of its improvement as
he may deem necessary or expedient to insure its safe use in all kinds
of weather, night and day, for all vessels under control and running
under their own power, and to this end he may, in his discretion, for-
bid its use to tows of every description and to sailing vessels.

Improving harbor at Ogdensburg, New York: Continuing improve- Ogd°anif N.Y.
ment, $37,970.

Improving harbor at Olcott, New York: Completing improvement O°t N.Y.

and for maintenance, in accordance with the report submitted in
House Document Numbered Seven hundred and eighty, Sixty-
second Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions set
forth in said document, $4,000.

Improving harbor at Oswego, New York: Continuing improve- O-NY.
ment in accordance with plan A and for maintenance, $110,000.

Improving harbor at Plattsburg, New York: For maintenance, P.tb-. N.
$4000.

improving harbor at Port Chester, New York: Continuing improve- Pwt Ct- T.
ment, $151000. at .Y.

Improving harbor at Rondout, New York: For maintenance, N.
$5 000. m N.Y.

improving harbor at Saugerties, New York: Continuing improve- N.V

ment and for maintenance, $2,500. B H N.Y.
Improving Bronx River, New York: For maintenance, and con- Y

tinuing improvement in accordance with the report submitted in
House Document Numbered Eight hundred and nnety-seven, Sixty-
second Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions set
forth in said document, $130,000.

Improving Browns Creek, New York: Continuing improvement BwmcewkN. Y.
and for maintenance, $10,000.
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bered Five hundred and fifty, Sixty-second Congress, second session, 
$167,375. 
Improving harbor at Cape Vincent, New York: Continuing im-

provement, $36,000. 
Improving harbor at Flushing Bay, New York: For maintenance, 

$20,0003 completing improvement of the channel up to the Main Street 
Bridge in accordance with the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Thirteen hundred and thirty-three, Sixty-first Congress, 
third session, $235,700; in all, $255,700. 
Improving channel in Gowanus Bay, New York: Continuing 

improvement of Bay Ridge and Red Hook Channels, $300,000. 
Improving harbor at Great Sodus Bay, New York: For mainte-

nance, $4,000. 
Improving Great South Bay, New York: Continuing improvement 

and for maintenance by dredging and construction of jetties, $5,000. 
Imnroving Hempstead Harbor, New York: For maintenance, 

$5z.00b. 
improving harbor at Huntington, New York: For maintenance, 

improving Jamaica Bay, New York: Continuing improvement in 
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Fourteen hundred and eighty-eight, Sixtieth Congress, seCond session, 
$300,900, from which amount the Secretary. of War may reimburse 
the city of New York each month for the dredging and the disposition 
of dredged material of the preceding month at the actual unit price 
per cubic yard, place measurement: Provided, That such cost shall 
not exceed 8 cents per cubic yard. 
Improving harbor at Mattituck, New York: Continuing improve-

ment, $104000. 
Improving New York Harbor, New York: For maintenance, in-

cluding Ambrose Channel, $200,000, and the Secretary of War is 
hereby authorized to make such rules and regulations for the naviga-
tion of Ambrose Channel after the completion of its improvement as 
he may deem necessary or expedient to insure its safe use in all kinds 
of weather, night and day, for all vessels under control and running 
under their own power, and to this end he may, in his discretion, for-
bid its use to tows of every description and to sailing vessels. 
Improving harbor at Ogdensburg, New York: Continuing improve-

ment, $371970. 
Improving harbor at Olcott, New York: Completing improvement 

and for maintenance, in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document Numbered Seven hundred and eighty, Sixty-
second Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions set 
forth in said document, $4,000. 
Improving harbor at Oswego, New York: Continuing improve-

ment in accordance with plan A and for maintenance, $110,000. 
Improving harbor at Plattsburg, New York: For maintenance, 

$4000. 
Improving harbor at Port Chester, New York: Continuing improve-

ment, $15/000. 
Improvmg harbor at Rondout, New York: For maintenance, 

$5,000. 
Improving harbor at Saugerties, New York: Continuing improve-

ment and for maintenance, $2,500. 
Improving Bronx River, New York: For maintenance, and con-

tinuing improvement in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document Numbered Eight hundred and ninety-seven, Sixty-
second Congress, second session and subject to the conditions set 
forth in said document, $130,000. 
Improving Browns Creek, New York: Continuing improvement 

and for maintenance, $10.000. 
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NEs Chester Creek, Improving East Chester Creek, New York: Continuing improve-
ment, $20,000.

t River and ell Removing obstructions in East River and Hell Gate, New York:
Continuing improvement, including work at the Middle Ground and
in the channel between North Brother and South Brother Islands,
$250,000.

aemnmIver,N.Y. Improving Harlem River, New York: Continuing improvement,
New proect $100,000; for improvement in accordance with the project numbered

three in the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five
hundred and fift-seven, Sixty-second Congress, second session,

3W"t ofwy rM $5,000: Provided, That no construction work shall be executed by theqind. Federal Government beyond the channel limits of the existing pro-
jects until local or other interests shall furnish, free of cost to the
United Statest the necessary land for the right of way required for
said project; m all, $105,000.

Haon Rver, N.Y. Improving Hudson River, New York: For maintenance, and con-
tinuing improvement in accordance with the report submitted in
House Document Numbered Seven hundred and nineteen, Sixty-
first Congress, second session, $1,000,000: Provided, That the expendi-
ture of the amounts herein and hereafter appropriated for saidimprovement shall be subject to the conditions set forth in saidLOdo o d am document: Pr oided furter That the general plan for the improve-
ment presented in said document shal be subject to such modific-
tion as to the location of the dam and in matters of detail as may be
recommended by the Chief of Enginer a approved by the Secre-ntncb author- try of War: And pmromidf , That the Secretary of War mayenter into a contract or contracts for such materials and work as
may be necessary to prosecute the said project, to be paid for asappropriations may from time to time be made by law, not to exceed
in the aggregate $560,000, exclusive of the amounts herein and here-
tofore appropriated.

yr chb , Nw Improving Hudson River Channel of New York Harbor, New
York in accordance with the report submitted in House DocumentNumbered Seven hundred and nineteen, Sixty-second Congress

tShe C second session r e, ,0: P , That the Secretary of War mayenter into a contract or contracts for such materials and work as may
be necessary to prosecute the said project, to be paid for as appro-priations may from time to time be made by law, not to exceed in the
aggregate $250000, exclusive of the amount herein appropriated.Neywto Crek. ,Improving Newtown Creek New York: For maintenance 30000

Wappnar Creek. Improving Wappinger Creek, New York: For maintenance, $3,500.w.eY.te , c.k. Improving Westchester Creek, New York: Completing inprove-
N.Y. ment, $12,000.

Styen.sld ound, Improving Staten Island Sound, New York and New Je sey in
accordance with the report submitted in House Document NumberedEleven hundred and twenty-four, Sixty-econd Congress, third session,

i Kl, etcC 500,000; for maintenance of improvement of Arthur Kill and thewaters connectng Raritan Bay with New York Harbor, includin
.channel north of Shooters Island, $30,000; in all 530,000.eport Inproving Keyort Harbor, Matawan Creek, Raritan and SouthR. ers, Shoal Harbor and Compton Creek, and Cheesequake Creek,New Jersey: For maintenance, $33,500.

-RaL N- J. Improving Raritan Bay, New Jersey: For maintenance, $20,000
alecoCeeN.J. Improving Absecon Creek, New Jersey: For maintenance, S1,600
Dredg -in Improvig bseon nlet,New Jersey, by dredging, to keen anpen channel until the completion of the dredge heretofore author-
¶aUoon"bohtlon. 7 S5,000: Pronded That no part of the appropriation herein

shal b e salbe avahbl for expenditure until the Secretary of Warsha be satisfied that local interests have made provision for furnish-
ing the sum of 850,000 for said improvement and have placed the
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East Chester Creek, 
N. Y. 

East River and Heil 
Gate, N. Y. 

Harlem River, N.Y. 

New project. 

Proviso. 
Right of way re-

(inked. 

Hudson River, N.Y. 

Provisos. 
Conditions. 

Location of dam, 
eta. 

Contracts author- enterked. Secre-tary of Wax: And provided further, That the Secretary of War may 
into a contract or contracts for such materials and work as 

may be. necessary to prosecute the said. project, to be paid for as 
appropriations may from time to time be made by law, not to exceed 
in the aggregate $560,000, exclusive of the amounts herein and here-
tofore appropriated. 

Yeah Harbor. River Channel, Now Improving Hudson River Channel of New York Harbor, New 
York, in accordance with the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Seven hundred and nineteen, Sixty-second Congress, 
second session, $200,000: Provided, That the Secretary of War may 
enter into a contract or contracts for such materials and work as may 
be necessary to prosecute the said project, to be paid for as appro-
priations may from time to time be made by law, not to exceed in the 
aggregate 3250,000, exclusive of the amount herein appropriated. 
Improving Newtown Creek, New York: For maintenance, $30,000. 
Improving Wappinger Creek, New York: For maintenance, 13,500. 
Improving Wee ester Creek New York: Completing improve-

ment, $12, 
Improving Staten Island Sound New York and New Jersey, in 

accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Eleven hundred and twenty-four, Sixty-second Congress, third session, 
$500,000; for maintenance of improvement of Arthur Kill and the 
waters connecting Raritan Bay with New York Harbor, including 
channel north of Shooters Island, $30,000; in all, $530,000. 
Improving Keyport Harbor, Matawan Creek, Raritan and South 

Rtveas, Shoal Harbor and Compton Creek, and Cheesequake Creek, 
New Jersey: For maintenance, $33,500. 
Improving Raritan Bay, New Jersey: For maintenance, $20,000. 
Improving Absecon Creek, New Jersey: For maintenance, $1,600. 
Improving Absecon Inlet, New Jersey, by dredging, to keep an 

open channel until' the completion of the dredge heretofore author-
ized, $45,000: Pr4d,d, That no part of the appropriation herein 
made shall be available for expenditure until the Secretary of War 
shall be satisfied that local interests have made provision for furnish-
ing the sum of $50,000 for said improvement and have placed the 

Proviso. 
Contract'. 

Newtown Creek, 
N. Y. 
Weppinger Creak, 

N. Y. 
Westchester Creek, 

N. Y. 
Staten Island Sound, 

Arthur etc 

eyp o rt Harbor, 
etc., N. J. 

Raritan Ray, N. J. 
Absecon Creek, N. J. 
Absecon Inlet, N.J. 
Dredging. 

Proviso. 
Local contribution. 

Improving East Chester Creek, New York: Continuing improve-
ment, $20,000. 
Removing obstructions in East River and Hell Gate, New York: 

Continuing improvement, including work at the Middle Ground and 
in the channel between North Brother and South Brother Islands, 
$250,000. • 
Improving Harlem River, New York: Continuing .improvement, 

$100,000; for improvement in accordance with the project numbered 
three in the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five 
hundred and -seven, Sixty-second Congress, second session, 
$5,000: Provided,, That no construction work shell be executed by the 
Federal Government beyond the channel limits of the existing pro-
jects until local or other interests shall furnish, free of cost to the 
United States, the necessary land for the right of way required for 
said project; m all, $105,000. 
Improving Hudson River, New York: For maintenance, and con-

tinuing improvement in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document Numbered Seven hundred and nineteen, Sixty-
first Congress second session, 31,0000300: Provided, That the expendi-
ture of the 'amounts herein and hereafter appropriated for said 
improvement shall be subject to the conditions set forth in said 
document: Provided further, That tlieseneral plan for the improve-
ment presented in said document shall be subject to such modifica-
tion as to the location of the dam and in matters of detail as may be 
recommended by. the Chief of Engineers and approved by the 
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same to his credit and subject to his order in a bank to be designated
by him.

Improving Alloway Creek, New Jersey: For maintenance, $5,000. Ailow CreekN.J.
Improving Cooper River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement cooper im,N.j.

and for maintenance, $5,000.
Improving Elizabeth River, New Jersey: Completing improve- NIlisabethiver,

ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document NJ
Numbered Seven hundred and fifty, Sixty-second Congress, second
session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said document,
$15,443.

Improving Hackensack River, New Jersey: Continuing improve- N.. '  B
iver,

ment, $50,000.
Improving Mantua Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement Mtu creekN.I.

and for maintenance, $15,000.
Improving Maurice River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement, Mauice River, .J.

$30,000.
Improving Newark Bay and Passaic River, New Jersey: Continu- Pas Rve.j.""

ing improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House
Document Numbered Seven hundred and seven, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session, $300,000.

Improving Raccoon Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement n.Recoon cee,
and for maintenance, $13,000. a.

Improving Salem River, New Jersey: For maintenance, $15,000. aliv,.J
Improving Shrewsbury River, New Jersey: For maintenance, Njbr.""' Alr

$10,000. T vJ
Improving Toms River, New Jersey: For maintenance, $1,000. T, ierN.J
Improving Tuckerton Creek, New Jersey: For maintenance, $5,000. NH.CJ.e

Improving Woodbridge Creek, New Jersey: For maintenance, NWoodbidg reek
$3,000.

Improving Woodbury Creek, New Jersey, in accordance with the N.*J.ob Ck
report submitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred and
thirty-five, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the
conditions set forth in said document, completing improvement,
$38,000. . DelawRlv.

Improving Delaware River, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Dela- Pb iidipto e
ware: Continuing improvement and for maintenance from Allegheny "FT~-
Avenue, Philadelphia to the sea, $1,750,000; for maintenance of
improvement from Aliegheny Avenue, Philadelphia, to Lalor Street,
Trenton, $20,000; and completing improvement above Lalor Street, AtTenton.
Trenton, in accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-
ment Numbered Eight hundred and thirty-nine, Sixty-first Congress,
second session, and subject to the conditions recommended by the
Chief of Engineers on page two of said document, $114,000; m all,
$1,884,000.

Improving harbor at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: For maintenance, AuP ,

$5,000.
Improving Allegheny River, Pennsylvania: For maintenance by pa . lug.

open-channel work, $2,000., dlton r local
Improving Allegheny River, Pennsylvania, in accordance with the onrbuon reed

report submitted n House Document Numbered Five hundred and ,m. 6
forty, Sixty-second Congress, second session: The proviso attached
to the item for this improvement carried in the river and harbor Act
approved July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, that the
appropriation of $300,000 therein contained be made subject to the
condition that local interests should contribute an equal amount, is
hereby revoked, and in lieu thereof the expenditure of said $300,000
is made subject to the following condition: Provided, That no part Modification o
of said amount shall be expended until the Secretary of War shall Pittb
have received satisfactory assurances that the channel spans of the
bridges forming unreasonable obstructions to the navigation of the
Allegheny River at Pittsburgh will be modified as recommended by a
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same to his credit and subject to his order in a bank to be designated 
by him. 
Improving Alloway Creek, New Jersey: For maintenance, $5,000. 01ay0 N.J.reel, 
Improving Cooper River New Jersey: Continuing improvement Cooper River, N. J. 

and for maintenance $5,000. 
Improving Elizabeth River, New Jersey: Completing improve- Elisabeth River, 

ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document N. j. 
Numbered Seven hundred and fifty, Sixty-second Co, second 
session and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, 
$15,443. 
Improving Hackensack River, New Jersey: Continuing improve- Eackeamek iliver, 

merit, $50,000. N.J. 
Improving Mantua Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement Manta* creek w. ,r. 

and for maintenance, $15,000. 
Improving Maurice River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement, Mimic. Rivim.14.3. 

$30,000. 
Improving Newark Bay and Passaic River, 'New Jersey: Continu- PsiasicNewark NaLiaral 

ing improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House 
Document Numbered Seven hundred and seven, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session, $300,000. 
Improving Raccoon Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement fr!r ec°°71 Creek' 

and for maintenance, $13,000. 
Improving Salem River, New Jersey: For maintenance, $15,000. Salem Rive" " ' 

Improving Shrewsbury River, New Jersey: For maintenance ShremburT River, P N.J. 
$10,000. 
Improving Toms River New Jersey: For maintenance, $1,000. RI T(ftm "; NJ' 
Improving Tuckerton Crock, New Jersey.: For maintenance, $5,000. N!ttickerton Creek, 

Improving Woodbridge Creek, New Jersey: For maintenance, w°°dbridge Creek, N.J. 
$3,000. 
Improving Woodbury Creek, New Jersey, in accordance with the NIc*dburY Creek' 

report submitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred and 
thirty-five, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the 
conditions set forth in said document, completing improvement, 
$38,000. 

Improving Delaware River, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Dela- Rieilitraigriavet: the 
ware: Contmuing improvement and for maintenance from Allegheny,  

TO TrUlt013. 

Avenue, Philadelphia, to the sea, $1,750,000; for maintenance of 
improvement from Allegheny- Avenue, Philadelphia, to Lalor Street, 
Trenton, $20,000; and completing improvement above Lalor Street, At Trenton. 
Trenton, in accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-
ment Numbered Eight hundred and thirty-nine, Sixty-first Congress, 
second session, and subject to the conditions recommended by the 
Chief of Engineers on page two of said document, $114,000; in all, 
$1,884,000. Pitteinuirli, Pa. 
Improving harbor at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: For maintenance, 

$5,000. 
Improving Allegheny River, Pennsylvania: For maintenance by peeghanY Myer. 

open-channel work, $2,000. Maintenance. 

Improving Allegheny River, Pennsylvania, in accordance with the contribution 
for local revoked. 

report submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred and Asir, p. 216. 
. forty, Sixty-second Congress, second session: The proviso attached 
to the item for this improvement carried in the river and harbor Act 
approved July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, that the 
appropriation of $300 000 therein contained be made subject to the 
condition that local interests should contribute an equal amount, is 
hereby revoked, and in lieu thereof the expenditure of said $300,000 
is made subject to the following condition: Provided, That no part =earl of 
of said amount shall be expended until the Secretary of War shall bricr at PitjZgh 

have received satisfactory assurances that the channel spans of the req 
bridges forming unreasonable obstructions to the navigation of the 
Allegheny River at Pittsburgh will be modified as recommended by a 
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board of engineer officers in a report dated November twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and ten.

e,. e mt- Improving Monongahela River Pennsylvania, by the reconstruc-LctundDamo.a tion of Look and JDam NumeredSix, in accordance with the report
submitted in House Document Numbered Twelve hundred and sev-
enteen, Sixty-second Congres, third session, $178,200.

WilmhitnD.i. Improving harbor at Wilungton, Delaware: For restoration and
maintenance, 30,000.

ac.%ni Improving Appoquiniuink, Murderkill, and Mispillion Rivers,
Delaware: Continuing improvement and for maintenance in accord-

e ane with the exiting approved projects, $27,000.
. Improving Broad Creek River, Delaware: For maintenance,

$2000
BaSm River, improving Broadkfl River, Delaware: For maintenance, $5,000.

RLde rg DeL Improving Leipeic River Delaware: For maintenance, $5,000.
UeoRtherDeL Improving Little River, belaware: For maintenance, $1,000.

Dl. ' Improving Saint Joies River Delaware: For maintenance, $5,000.
abot,,d Roe Improving inland waterway between Rehoboth Bay and Delaware
-ae Bay, Delaware: Continuing improvement in accordance with the

report submitted in House Document Numbered Eight hundred and
twenty-three, Sixtieth Conres, first sesion, and inRiver and Har-bors Committee Document Numbered Fifty-one, Sixty-first Congress,
third session, $41,725.

De.o n'S a. Improving Nanticoke River, Delaware and Maryland: For main-tenance of improvement of Nanticoke River and Northwest Fork of
Nanticoke River (Marshyhope Ceek), Maryland, $3,600.-4^ . Improving harbor at Baltnmore, Maryland, with a view to widening
the channel of approach at York Spit Chesapeake Bay, in accord-
ance with the report submitted in House ]Document Numbered
Eleven hundred and ninety, Sixty-second Congress, third session,
completing improvement $305,250.

Ch ke D.y, Improving harbors at Rockall Queentown, Caboe, and Cam-
et n shore ha bridge, and Chester, Choptank, Warwick, Wicomico Pocomoke, Ia

boret Trappe, and Manokin Rivers, and Tyaskin Creek, iaryland: Con-
tinumg improvement and for maintenance, $33,510, of which amount
so much as shall be necessary may, in the discretion of the Secretary
of War be allotted for completing the improvement of harbor at
Rockhali and of Wicomico River at Salisbury in accordance with the
existing approved projects.

Md. ,r_ Im mproving Ssquehanna River above and below Havre de Grace,
naoe deoce. Maryland: Completing improvement, $51,230.

Dc. o B
ie"' Improving Anacostia River, District of Columbia: Continuing im-provement, $75,000.

Potuc Mer,D.C. Improving Potomac River: For maintenance of improvement at
Washington, District of Columbia, $30,000; for maintenance of
improvement at Lower Cedar Point, Maryland, $3,000; in all, $33,000

OL. I. mproving harbor at Norfolk, Vrginia: Contming improvement
of channels to Norfolk and at Thimble Shoals, with a viw to obtainin
a depth of thirty-five feet of water from the nvy yard to the sea,
$165,500; for maintenance of improvement of Norfolk Harbor and the
pproaches thereto, including channels at Hospital Point and in the
stern, Southern, and Western branches of Elizabeth River and of

channel to Newport News, $30,000; in all, $195,500.
te.o=,v e.v Im. proving Western Branch of Elizabeth River, Virginia: Complet-

ing improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House
Document Numbered Five hundred and sixty-six, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session, $82,000.Ja Bh.v Improving James River, Virgiia: Continuing improvement and
for maintenance, $75,000.

Mattipoat, et., Improving Mattaponi and Pamunkey Rivers and Occoquan Creek,
Virginia: For maintenance, $15,000.
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board of engineer officers in a report dated November twenty-third, 
_ nineteen hundred and ten. 

plitirMaheia Riv- Improving Monongahela River,  Pemisylvania, by the reconstruc-
wialckandAmN" tion of Lock and Dam Numbered SIX, in accordance with the report 

submitted in House Document Numbered Twelve hundred and sev-
enteen, Sixty-second Cowen, third session, $178,200. 

withdniton, Del- Improving harbor at Wilmmgton, Delaware: For restoration and 
maintenance, $30,000. 

AW"Inimin14 Improving Appogninlinielr, Murderkill, and Ifispillion Rivers, etc., Yew, Del. 
Delaware: Contmuing improvement and for maintenance in accord-
ance with the existing apFoved projects, $27,000. 

Broad Creek River Improving Broad Creek River, Delaware: For maintenance, 
$2,000. 

Brftdkill hap/Vying Broadkill River, Delaware: For maintenance, $5,000. 
DSIL;ItpuIc Wm. Da- Improving Leipsic River, Delaware: For maintenance, $5,000. 
woe Efver.na Improving Little River, Delaware: For maintenance, $1,000. 

Deiglatat. "nes 'liver' Improving Saint Jones River Delaware: For maintenance $5,000. 
Waterway. Improving inland waterway between Rehoboth Ba and Delaware both and ware 

Hays. Bay, Delaware: Contin ' improvement in accordance with the 
reports submitted in House ent Numbered Eight hundred and 
twenty-three, Sixtieth Congeals, first session, and in Rivers and Har-
bors Committee Document Numbered Fifty-one, Sixty-first Congress, 
third session, $41,725. 

muldeeke River. Improving Nanticoke River, Delaware and Maryland: For main-Del. and Rd. 
tenance of improvement of Nanticoke River and Northwest Fork of 
Nanticoke River (Marsh oye Creek) land, $3,600. 

Belltieneee,114. Improvmg harbor at timore, Mary, with a view to widening 
the channel of approach at York Spitt_Chesa Bay, in accord-
ance with the report submitted in House 'Document Numbered 
Eleven hundred and ninety, Sixty-second Congress, third session, 
Completing improvement, $305,250. 

Chesapeake Bay. Improving limbers at Rockhall, Queenstown, Claiborne, and Cam-
dc" Rd' Shore har- bridge, and Chester,. Choptank, Warwick, Wicomico, Pocomoke, La 
bora, etc. Trappe, and Manokm Rivers, and Tyaskin Creek, Maryland: Con-

tinuing improvement and for maintenance' $33,510, of which amount 
so much as shall be necessary may, in the discretion of the Secretary 
of War be allotted for completing the improvement of harbor at 
Rockhall and of Wicomico River at Salisbury in accordance with the 
existing approved projects. 

j,,th quehliuna 111" 4 Improving 'Susquehanna River above and below Havre de Grace, 
—name es Grace. Maryland: Completing improvement $51,230. 
D.C. River. Improving Anacostia River, District of Columbia: Continuing im-

provement, $75,000. 
Potomac River, D• C- Improving Potomac River: For maintenance of improvement at and Rd. 

Washington, District of Columbia, $30,000; for maintenance of 
improvement at Lower Cedar Point, Maryland, $31000; in all, $33,000. 

Norfolk, v. Improving harbor at Norfolk, Virginia: Contmuing improvement 
of channels to Norfolk and at Thimble Shoals, with a view to obtaining 
a depth of thirty-five feet of water from the navy yard to the sea, 
$165,500; for mamtenance of improvement of Norfolk Harbor and the 
approaches thereto, including chnels at Hospital Point and in the 
Eastern, Southern, and Western branches of 1izabeth River, and of 
channel to Newport News, $30,000; in all, $195,500. 

Ilhotheth River, Va. Improving Western Branch of Elizabeth River, Virginia: Coul plet-Western Branch. - 
Mg. improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House 
Document Numbered Five hundred and sixty-six, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session, $82,000. 

Sanwa River, Va. Improving James River, Virginia: Continuing improvement and 
for maintenance, $75,000. 

MattaPont, etc., Improving Mattaponi and Pamunkey Rivers and Occoquan Creek, Risen, Va. 

Virginia: For maintenance, $15,000. 
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Improving Onancock River, Virginia: For maintenance, $1,000. OnaneockRiTeru
Improving Pagan River, Virginia: For maintenance, $1,000. , PRniveBrv
Improving Rappahannock River, Virginia: For maintenance, ivevhannaae

$25,000. .
Improving Upper Machodoc Creek, Virginia: For maintenance, cpr Mahodoe

$3,200. V&V
Improving inland waterway from Norfolk, Virginia, to Beaufort wterwra Norlk

Inlet, North Carolina: Continuing improvement in accordance with "' ilt
the report submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred
and nmety-one, Sixty-second Congress, second session, $800,000:
Provided, That no part of this amount shall be expended until the
canal and appurtenant property belonging to the Chesapeake and otCh-peakeacAi-
Albemarle Canal Company shall have been acquired by the United b

em
i b L

u

States by purchase in accordance with the agreement entered into
between the Secretary of War and said company under date of Febru-
ary seventeenth, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Improving harbor at Beaufort, North Carolina: For maintenance, Besuort, N.
$5,000.

Improving- Beaufort Inlet, North Carolina: For maintenance, Beafort nlet C.
$10,000.

Improving harbor of refuge at Cape Lookout, North Carolina: luI 1 k-N-C,
Continuing improvement, $500,000: Provided, That the Secretary of h.,ru
War may enter into a contract or contracts for such materials and conuCt
work as may be necessary to prosecute the said project, to be paid
for as appropriations may from time to time be made by law, not to
exceed mi the aggregate $600,000, exclusive of the amounts herein
and heretofore appropriated.

Improving harbor at Morehead City, North Carolina: For mainte- MorehdCity,.C.
nance, $2,000.

Improving Bay River, North Carolina: For maintenance, $1,000. B River. c.
Improving Cape Fear River at and below Wilmington, North .C ̂ . ea' " M

er
Carolina: Cormpleting improvement, $352,940.

Improving Fishing Creek, North Carolina: For maintenance, Fshingcr k..c.
$1,500.

Improving Neuse and Trent Rivers, North Carolina: Continuing RLvas .c. en
improvement and for maintenance, $12,000.

Improving New River and waterways to Beaufort, North Carolina: Nww Rltr ',d
Continuing improvement and for mamntenance of New River and of ort, f.c.
inland waterways between Beaufort Harbor and New River and be-
tween New River and Swansboro, $5,000.

Improving Northeast, Black, and Cape Fear Rivers, North Caro- ,N, *te. r-
lina: For maintenance of improvement of Northeast and Black
Rivers and of Cape Fear River above Wilmington, North Carolina,
$12,000.

Improving Shallotte River, North Carolina: Completing improve- sbtlotteRierN.C.
ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document
Numbered Seven hundred and twenty-one, Sixty-second Congress,
second session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said docu-
ment, $9,845.

Improving South River, North Carolina: Of the unexpended 1 oRee^n. C-
balance of the appropriation made by the river and harbor Act Vo. ,p. 642.

approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, for improving
South River up to the town of Aurora, $6,092.20, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, is hereby made available for improvement of
said river above Aurora, in accordance with the report submitted in
House Document Numbered Ten hundred and nmety-five, Sixty-
second Congress, third session.

Improving Swift Creek, Nor ro maintenance, $500. wit Cek . .
Improving waterways connecting Core Sound and Beaufort Harbor, ,wadT^aCe

North Carolina: Completing improvement of channel by way of Tay- Hbor, N. C.
lots Creek, in accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-

87618°-voL 37-PT 1--53
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Improving Onancock River, Virginia: For maintenance $1,000. Onancock Rivez,Vo. 
Improvmg Pagan River Virginia: For maintenance, $1,000. Pagan River, Ira. 

River, Va. Improvmg Rappahannock. River, Virginia: For maintenance, RappahannOck 
$25,0N. 
Improving Upper Machodoc Creek, Virginia: For maintenance, creuap,vel aschodoe 

$3,200. 
Improving inland waterway from Norfolk, Virginia, to Beaufort waterway,_Norfolk 

Inlet, North Carolina: Continuing improvement in accordance with t°Beautx"—  
the report submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred 
and nmety-one, Sixty-second Congress, second session, $800,000: 
Provided, That no part of this amount shall be expended until the P °'.'„°• 

urehase canal and appurtenant property 'belonging to the Gliesapeake and of 881:1. - 1i-Pe"eiiiiii: 
Albemarle Canal Company shall have been acquired by the United Daunt° CanaL 
States by purchase in accordance with the agreement entered into 
between the Secretary of War and said company under date of Febru-
ary seventeenth, nineteen hundred and twelve. 
Improving harbor at Beaufort, North Carolina: For maintenance, Beaufort, N. C. 

$5,000. 
Improving- Beaufort Inlet, North Carolina: For maintenance, Beanbrt inlet, N. C. 

$10,000. 
INIFITTring harbor of refuge at Cape Lookout, North Carolina: harr,I,f°1"m"-c, 

Continuing improvement, $500,000: Provided, That the Secretary, of 
War may enter into a contract or contracts for such materials and — 
work as may be necessary to prosecute the said project, to be paid 
for as appropriations may from time to time be made by law, not to 
exceed in the aggregate $600,000, exclusive of the amounts herein 
and heretofore appropriated. 
Improving harbor at Morehead City, North Carolina: For mainte- MereheedeitY'N'C' 

mince, $2,900. 
Improving Bay River, North Carolina: For maintenance, $1,000. Ba7 River. N. C. 
Improving Cape Fear River at and below Wilmington, North N5.Pe Fear River' 

Carolina: Completing improvement, $352,940. 
Improving Fishing Creek, North Carolina: For maintenance, fishing Creek, N.C. 

$1,500. 
Improving Neuse and Trent Rivers, North Carolina: Continuing Rivera, rd Trent 

improvement and for maintenance, $12,000. 
Improving New River and waterways to Beaufor4, North Carolina: j ar"; R I etr BaXl. 

Contineing improvement and for maintenance of New River and of iortXtr.. 
inland waterways between Beaufort Harbor and New River and be-
tween New River and Swansboro, $5,000. 
Improving Northeast, Black, and Cape Fear Rivers, North Caro- erZtbe.". 

lina: For maintenance of improvement of Northeast and Black 
Rivers and of Cape Fear River above Wilmington, North Carolina, 
$12,000. 
Improving Shallotte River, North Carolina: Completingr;nontrmove- 

Shallotte River, NC. 

ment in accordance with the report submitted in House ent 
Numbered Seven hundred and twenty-one, Sixty-second Congress, 
second session, and subject to the conditions set forth in saidroesus-
ment, $9,845. 
Improving South River, North Carolina: Of the unexpended N. C. South River , Above Aurora. 

balance of the appropriation made by the river and harbor Act Vol. 36, p. 642. 

approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, for improving 
South River up to the town of Aurora, $6,092.20, or so much thereof 
as may bq necessary, is hereby made available for improvement of 
said river above Aurora, in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document Numbered Ten hundred and ninety-five, Sixty-
second Congress, third session. 
Improving Swift Creek, North Carolina: For maintenance $500. Swift Creek, N C. 

Sound end Improvmg waterways connecting Core Sound and Beaufort Harbor 
North Carolina: Completing improvement of channel by way of Tay- Harbor. N. C. 
lore Creek, in accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-

87618°—voi, 37-PT 1-53 
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ment Numbered Five hundred and forty-ix, Sity-econd Congress,
second session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said docu-

Th bScri . ment, $20,000: Providd, That any part of said appropriation andg  local contribution unexpended in completing the Improvement of
said channel may be used in iproving and enlarging the turning
basin in front of the town of Beaufort.

wace"Ma mer, Improving Waccamaw River, North Carolina and South Carolina:
. Continuing improvement and for maintenance, $30,000.

chariaton, & C. Improving harbor at Charleston, South Carolina: Completing im-
provement of the twenty-eight4-oot channel to the sea, $71,616.

Wianh Bay . Improving Winyah Bay, South Carolina: Continuing improvement
and for maintenance $120,000.

GiCt pace i-, Improving Great Peedee River, South Carolina: For maintenance,
$15,000.

eAnte, S. Improving Ahers Creek, South Caroina: The ragph pro-
ed. viding for the improvement of Asrhem Creek South Carolina, in the

river and harbor Act approved July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred
and twelve, is hereby amended to read as follows: Improving Archer
Creek, South Carolina: Completing improvement in accordance with
the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred

F£ ee f an d thirteen, Sixty-second Congress, second session, $25,000: Pro-
etc. ided, That the land required for the widning be dated to the

United States free of cot, and that pemission be given for the
deposit of the dredged materials on adjacent mlds free of eose to
the United States.

antee, et., Rivr, Improvi Santee, Wateree, and Congaree River, South CaronaB.C. .s . . s o e an
Continuing improvement and for maintenance, including the Esther-
ville-Minim Creek Canal and the Congaree River as far up as the
Gervais Street Bridge, Columbia, $60,000.

wto rcC¶eslm. Improving waterways between Charleton and Alligator Creek,
rile, S. C. South Carolina: For maintenance of improvement of inland water-

ways between Charleston Harbor and McClellanville, including branch
to Morrisons Landing, $25,000.

Brunswick. G. Improving harbor at Brunswick, Georgia: For maintenance,
$33,250.

Saannah, G Improving harbor at Savannah, Georgia: Completing improvement
of the twenty-six-foot channel to the sea, 345,000.

ltl·ms,-,t.. Improvng Altamaha, Oconee, and Ocmulgee Rivers, Georgia:
Continuing improvement in accordanc.writh the report submitted
in House Document Numbered four hundred and forty-three, Sixty-
second Congress, second session, $40,000.

ancy Blut Creek, Improving Fancy Bluff Creek, connecting Turtle River and Bruns-
wick Harbor with Little Satilla River, Georgia: Completing improve-
ment, in accordance with the report submitted in House Document
Numbered Thirteen hundred and forty-two, Sixty-second Congress,
third session, $8 000.

ninRiveo Improving Fint River, Georgia: Continuing improvement add
for maintenance, $15,000.

stiullariveG- Improving Satilla River, Georgia: Completing improvement be-
tw.een Burnt Fort and Waycross, m accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered Eleven hundred and thirteen,

saiumh Sixty-second Congress, third session, $10,000.
Above and beow Improving Savannah River, Georgia: Continuing improvement and

Augut a for maintenance above Augusta, $3,470; completing improvement
AtA t and for maintenance &1ow Augusta, $125,000; in al, S128,470.
voi. 2p7 . Improving Savannah River at Augusta, Georgia, in extension of

the project authorized in the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen
hundre and te, in accorance with the report submitted in Hose
Docuent Numbered Thirteen hundred and nineteen, Sixty-second
Ctonribss, third mfr on, $60,000, provided a like sum of $60,000 beBnwtl o

o
g

n ya t. contributed for said improvement by the city of Augusta under the
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meat Numbered Eve hundred and forty-six, Sixty-second Congress, 
second session, and subject to the conditions set forth in said docu-

Proviso. ment, $20,000: Provided, That any part of said appropriation and 
Turning MM. local contribution unexpended in completing the improvement of 

said channel may be used in improving and enlarging the turning 
basin in front of the town of Beaufort. 

Wacelunaw River. Improving Waceamaw River, North Carolina and South Carolina: 
N. C. and a C. Continuing impro_vement and for maintenance, $30,000. 
Charleston, B. C. Im provmg harbor at Charleston, South Carolina: Completing im-

provement of the twenty-eight-foot channel to the sea, $71,616. 
"'rah B*Y. I"' Improving Winyah Bay, South Carolina: Continuing improvement 

and for maintenance, $120,000. 
the" red" alver, Improving Great Peedee River, South Carolina: For maintenance, s. c. 

S15,000. . • • 
Archon' Creek, s.e.- Improving Archers Creek, South Carolina: The paragraph pre-date, p.108, mend-

ed. viding for the improvement of Archers Creek, South Carolina, in the 
river, and harbor .Act approved July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, is hereby amended to read as follows: Improving Archers 
Creek, South Carolina: Completing improvement in accordance with 
the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five hundred 

Proviso. and thirteen, Sixty-second Can.:news, second .session, $25,000: Pro-
e'm vieled, That the land required for the widening be donated to the 

United States free of cost, and that permission be .given for the 
deposit of the dredged materials on- adjacent lands free of cost to 
the United States. 

agc4rtee etc" Improving Santee, Wateree, and Congaree Rivers, South Carohnia 
Continuing improvement and for maintenance, ncluding the Father-
villa-Minim Creek Canal and the Congaree River as fax up as the 
Gervais Street Midge, Columbia, $60,000. 

toInVatatrgcCCliliee: Improving waterways between Charleston and Alligator Creek, 
ville, B. C. an South Carolina: For maintenance of improvement of inland water-

ways between Charleston Harbor and MoClellanville, including branch 
to Morrisons Landing, $25,000. 

Brunswick, Ga. Improving harbor at Brunswick, Georgia: For maintenance, 
$33,250. 

Savannah, Oa.  Improving harbor at Savannah, Georgia: Completing improvement. 
of the twenty-six-foot channel to the sea, $345,000. 

entlGtr. sha•ete'' My' Improving Altamaha, Oconee, and Ocmulgee Rivers, Georgia: 
Continuing improvement in acconlancia.with the report submitted 
in House Document Numbered four hundred and forty-three, Sixty-
second Congress, second session $40,000. 

Os lrancy Bind Creek, Improving Fancy- Bluff Creek; connecting Turtle River and Bruns-
wick Harbor with Little Satilla River, Georgia: Completing improve-
ment, in accordance with the report submitted in House Document, 
Numbered Thirteen hundred and forty-two, Sixty-second Congress, 
third session, $9,000. 

Flint River, Ga. Improving Flint River, Georgia: Continuing improvement 41 
for maintenance, $15,000. 

Sattlia River, Gs. IMproving &tills River, Georgia: Completing improvement be-
tween Burnt Fort and Waycross, in accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered Eleven hundred and thirteen, 
Sixty-second Congress, third session, $10,000. 
Improving Savannah River, Georgia: Continuing improvement and 

Augusta Ga. for maintenance above Augusta, $3,470; completing improvement 
and for maintenance &Tete Augusta, $125,000; in all, $128,470. ;4itoisrps.t a.60. 
Improving Savannah River at Augusta, Georgia, in extension of 

the project authorized in the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen 
hundi and ten, in accordance with the report submitted in House 
Document Numbered Thirteen hundred and nineteen, Sixty-second 
Congress, third session, $60,000, provided a like sum of $60,000 be 

contribadc"Ycnr- contributed for said improvement by the city of Augusta under the 
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same terms and conditions, as to such contribution, as are contained
and provided in said Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred
and ten.

Improving Chattahoochee River, Georgia and Alabama: Con- C.chtbRbchee -
tinung improvement below Columbus, Georgia, and for maintenance, e
$80,000.

Improving Coosa River, Georgia and Alabama: Completing con- 0 Rm,.r oG-
struction of lock and dam at Mayos Bar, near Rome, Georgia, $30,000;
continuing improvement and for maintenance between Rome, Gear-
gia, and Dam Numbered Four, Alabama, $25,000; and completing onpeag Dam
construction of lock in Dam Numbered Four and the construction *
of Dam Numbered Five, in the State of Alabama, $81,000; in all,
$136,000.

Improving waterway between Savannah, Georgia, and Feman- watway, sT;n-
dina, Florida: Continung improvement in accordance with the report
submitted in House Document Numbered Twelve hundred and thirty-
six, Sixtieth Congress, second session, $100,000: Provided, That of GD!S'O,
this amount so much as shall be necessary may, in the discretion of
the Secretary of War, be expended for maintenance of harbor at
Darien, Georgia.

Improving channel between Saint Johns River, Florida, and Cum- JoSn n e l
m

l
c- 

t

berland Sound Georgia and Florida, by way of Sisters Creek, in berland Bond, oG.
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered '*d a.
Eight hundred and ninety-eight, Sixty-second Congress, second ses-
sion, $50,000: Provided, That the Secretary of War may enter into omut.
a contract or contracts for such materials and work as may be nec-
essary to complete the said project, to be paid for as appropriations
may from time to time be made by law, not to exceed in the aggregate
$51,000 exclusive of the amount herein appropriated.

Improving Apalachicola Bay, Florida: Continuing improvement Fp-*he °
co' BS.

and for maintenance, including Link Channel and West Pass, $20,000. choi B-

Improving Charlotte Harbor, Florida: For maintenance, $4,000. rI
Improving channel from Clearwater Harbor through Boca Ceiga ctcD ..C*r.

Bay to Tampa Bay, Florida: For maintenance, $3,000. d a
Improving harbor at Fernandina Florida: For maintenance, d^ "

including the entrance channel through Cumberland Sound, Georgia
and Florida, $40,000. i y,

Improving Hilsboro Bay, Florida: Completing improvement in
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Six hundred and thirty-four, Sixty-first Congress, second session, and
subject to the conditions recommended by the Chief of Engineers,
United States Army, on page two of said document, $200,000. K

Improving harbor at Key West, Florida: For maintenance of
improvement of the northwest entrance channel, $15,000. Miami la.

Improving harbor at Miami (Biscayne Bay), Florida, in accord-
ance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five
hundred and fifty-four Sixty-second Congress, second session: The eAdnt p'. 2m,-

m
s

proviso in the river and harbor Act approved July twenty-fifth, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, "that no work shall be done by the United
States on said project until the Secretary of War is satisfied that the
portion of the work contemplated in this project to be done by the
Florida East Coast Railway Company will be promptly completed,"
is hereby amended so as to read as follows: Provided, That no work s.itab

le teminal
shall be done by the United States on said project until the Secre- lclties eqnired
tary of War is satisfied that suitable terminal facilities will be pro-
vided as contemplated by paragraph eight of the report of the Board
of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors as set forth on page fifteen of
said Document Numbered Five hundred and fifty-four: Proided
further, That nothing in this Adt shall be construed as relieving the contictrithril-
said Florida East Coast Railway Company from the obligation of tdi. f t R l
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same terms and conditions as to such contribution, as are contained 
and provided in said Ace of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred 
and ten. 
Improving Chattahoochee River, Georgia and Alabama: Con-

tinuing improvement below Columbus, Georgia, and for maintenance, 
$80,000. 
Improving Coosa River, Georgia and Alabama: Completing con-

struction of lock and dam at Mayes Bar, near Rome, Georgia, $30,000; 
continuing improvement and for maintenance between. Rome, 

s', and Dam Numbered Four, Alabama, $25,000; and completing 
construction of lock in Dam Numbered Four and the construction 
of Dam Numbered Five, in the State of Alabama, $81,000; in all, 
$136,000. 
Improving waterway between Savannah, Georgia, and Fernan-

dina, Florida: Continuing improvement in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Document Numbered Twelve hundred and thirty-
six, Sixtieth Congress, second session, $100,000: Provided, That of 
this amount so much as shall be necessary may, in the discretion of 
the Secretary of War, be expended for maintenance of harbor at 
Darien, Georgia. 
Improving channel between Saint Johns River, Florida, and Cum-

berland Sound, Georgia and Florida, by way of Sisters Creek, in 
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Eight hundred and ninety-eight, Sixty-second Congress, second ses-
sion, $50,000: Provided, That the Secretary of War may enter into 
a contract or contracts for such materials and work as may be nec-
essary to complete the said project, to be paid for as appropriations 
may from time to time be made by law, not to exceed in the aggregate 
$51,000 exclusive of the amount herein appropriated. 
Improving Apalachicola Bay, Florida: Uontinuing improvement 

and for maintenance, including Link Channel and West Pass, $20,000. 
Improving Charlotte Harbor Florida: For maintenance, $4,000. 
Improving channel from Clearwater Harbor through Boca Ceiga 

Bay to Tampa Bay, Florida: For maintenance, $3,000. 
Improving harbor at Fernandina, Florida: For maintenance, 

including the entrance channel throug,h Cumberland Sound, Georgia 
and Florida, $40,000. 
Improving Hillsboro Bay, Florida: Completing improvement in 

accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Six hundred and thirty-four, Sixty-first Congress, second session, and 
subject to the conditions recommended by the Chief of Engineers, 
United States Army, on page two of said document, $200,000. 
Improving harbor at Key West, Florida: For maintenance of 

improvement of the northwest entrance channel, $15,000. 
Improving harbor at Miami (Biscayne Bay), Florida, in accord-

ance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Five 
hundred and fifty-four, Sixty-second Congress, second session: The 
proviso in the river and harbor Act approved July twenty-fifth, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, "that no work shall be done by the United 
States on said project until the Secretary of War is satisfied that the 
portion of the work contemplated in this project to be done by the 
Florida East Coast Railway Company will 130 promptly completed," 
is hereby amended so as to read as follows: Provided, That no work 
shall be done by the United States on said project until the Secre-
tary of War is satisfied that suitable terminal facilities will be pro-
vided as contemplated by paragraph eight of the report of the Board 
of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors as set forth on page fifteen of 
said Document Numbered Five hundred and fifty-four: Provided 
further, That nothing in this Act shall be construed as relieving the 
said Florida East Coast Railway Company from the obligation of 

Chattabooehee Riv-
er, Ga. and Ala. 

Coosa  and Abs. River, QS. 
• 

Completing Dam 
No. 4, etc. 

Waterway, Sayan.. 
nah and Fernandina. 

Proviso. 
Darien, Ga., harbor. 

Channel, Saint 
Johns River and Cum-
berland Sound, Oa, 
and PL. 

Proviso. 
Contract. 

Apalachicola Day, 
Fla, 

Charlotte Rubor, 
Fla. 
Channel ,Clearwater 

to Tampa Bay, Fla, 

Fernandina, Fla, 

Hillsboro Bay, FL. 

Rey West, Fie. 

Miami, Ti... 

p. as, amend-
ed. 

Provisos. 
Suitable terminal 

facilities required. 

Contract with Flori-
da East Coast Railway 
binding. 
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complying with the terms of its contract heretofore entered into with
the United States.

it J"eph B. Improving Saint Josephs Bay,Florida: For maintenance, $10,000.
sat L . Improvin Saint Lucie Inlt, Florida, in accordance with the

smaller project recommended by the Chiefof Engineer in the report
submitted m House Document Numbered Six hundred and seventy-
five, Sixty-second Congress, second session, $100,000.

aint Pebu, Improving harbor at Saint Petersburg, Florida: For maintenance,
$1.500.

8aUBotaB y, im. mproving Sarasota Bay, Florida: Completing improvement and
for maintenance, $13,000.

Tamp Bay. lI. Improving Tampa Bay, Florida: For maintenance, $9,000.
,"chBa , Improving channel from Apalachicola River to Saint Andrews

Bay, Florida: Complet irovement, $130,000.
, [provinm g Apalachicol River, Florida: Continuing improvement

and for maintenance, including the cut-off, Lee Slough, lower Chipola
River, and upper Chipola River from Maranna to its mouth, $,000.

Cailoa ta. hee Improving Caloosabatchee River, Florida: For maintenance,
$2,000.

crtal Riverm . Improving Crystal River, Florida: For maintenance, $2,000.
nHomaiRier,.r. Improving Holmes River, Florida: For maintenance of improve-

ment from Vernon to the mouth, $2,500.
Inda , _Improving IndianRiver,F orda: Continuing improvemnt between

Goat reek and Jupiter Inet, and for maintenance, $22,000o
DoicSr"* '  Improving Lake Craeent and Duns Cree loda, from the

Saint Johns River to Crecent City, Florida: ompleting improve-
ment in accordance with the report submitted in House-Document
Numbered Thirteen hundred and twenty, Sixty-second Congress,

REhtof rwy. third session, $25 000: Provided, That no part of the money herein
.. appropriated shall be expended for the purchase of the right of way.
teeRmver Ip.roving Manatee River Florida: For maintenance, s5,000.

OSme Rier, Improving Orange River Florida: For maintenance, $1,000.
.nt Jons Improving Saint John River, Florida: Continuing improvement

Drbuton. and for mintenance from Jacksonville to the ocean $550,000;
completing improvement and for maintenance from Jacksonville
to Palatka, $19,600; completing improvement from Palatka to

e Lake Harney $42,200; in all 611,800.
river, n. h Improving Withlacoocee iver, Florida: Formaintenance, $5,000.
Chortaht"ee Improving Choctawhatchee River, Florida and Alabama: For
Rivebriadcone- maintenance of improvement, including Cypress Top outlet, S9,000.

cuh River, Pr. d Improving Escambia and Conecuh Rivers, Florida and Alabama:
Aa. For maintenance. $8,000.

obir. Improving Mobile bar Alabama: For maintenance, 20,000.
Hbor. Improving harbor at Mobile, Alabama: Completing improvement

and for maintenance, $255,000, of which amount 85,000 may be used
Abm tin the removal of sunken logs, deadheads, and other obstructions.

ivers, la.^ 
c  Improvig Alabama River, Alabama: Continuing improvement and

for maintesance, including the Alabama and Coosa Rivers between
Montgomery and Wetumpka, $100,000.

Rivers, '. Improving Black Warrior, Warrior, and Tombigbee Rivers, Ala-
bama: Completing improvement from Mobile to Sanders Shoals on
the Mulberry Fork and to Nichols Shoals on the Locust Fork of
Black Warrior River by the construction of locks and dams, including
the sixty-three-foot dam at Lock Numbered Seventeen, authorize
by Act of Congress approved August twenty-second, nineteen hun-
dred and eleven, $1,338,500.

A=',,t Rmier Improving Tombigbee River, Alabama and Mssissippi: For min-
tenanee of improvement from the mouth to Demopolis, Alabama
$12,500, and from Demopolis, Alabama, to Walkes Bridge, Mii-

sippt, $15,000; in al, $27,600.
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complying with the terms of its contract heretofore entered into with 
_ the United States. 

yitrint j°"Phz Ba'. Improving Saint Josephs Pay, Florida: For maintenance, $10,000. 
ysaint Luci a Inlet' Improving Saint Lucie Inlet., Florida, in accordance with the 

smaller project recommended by the Chief of Engineers in the report 
submitted m House Document Numbered Six hundred and seventy-
five, Sixty-second Congress, second session, $100,000. 

Int. ratettburg. Improving harbor at Saint Petersburg, Florida: For maintenance, 
_ $1,500. 

Sarasota Barr 7114 Improving Sarasota Bay, Florida: Completing immvement and 
for maintenance, $13,000. 

Tampa Bay. M IL Improving Tampa Bay, Florida: For maintenance, $9,.000. 
re alleige°11Brver Improving channel from Apalachicola River to Samt Andrews 

Bay,Florida: Completing improvement, $130,000. 
Iftintesance, etc" Improving Apalachicola River, Florida: Continuing improvement 

and for mamtenancet including the cut-offt Lee Slough, lower Chipola 
River, and upper Chipola River from Marianna to its mouth, $i,000. 

Call""hatehee Improving Caloosahatchee River, Florida: For maintenance, ItiVirt, Fla. 
$2 000. 

Crystal River, Yin. improving Crystal River, Florida: For maintenance, $2,000. 
Holmes River, Fla. Improvinp, Holmes River, Florida: For maintenance of improve-

ment from Vernon to the 'truth, $2,500. 
Indian River, Fla. Improving IndianRiver Morka: Continuing improvement between 

Goat Creek and Jupiter bast, and for. maintenance i $22,000. 
Lake Crescent and Improving Lake Crescent and Drams Creek, Fbrilta, from the Donna Creek, Fla, 

Saint Johns River to Crescent City, Florida: Completmg improve-
• ment in accordance with the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Thirteen hundred and twenty, Sixty-second Congress, 

PRIV:Of way. third session, $25,000: Provided, That no part of the money herein 
appropriated shall be expended for the purchase of the right of way. 

Manatee River, Fla. Improving Manatee River Florida: For maintenancli, $5,000. 
Orange River, Fla. Improving Orange River, Florida: For maintenance, $1,000. 
Bain"' Rh•°'' Improvmg Saint Johns River, Florida: Continuing improvement 
nieltiatiaa. and for maintenance from Jacksonville to the ocean $550,000; 

completing improvement and for maintenance from Jacksonville 
to Palatka, $19,600; completing improvement from Palatka to 
Lake Barney $42,200; in all, $611,800. 

Withlattooebee Improving Withlacoochee Rivert Florida: For maintenance, $5,000. River, Fla, 
Choetawhat,.hee Improving Choctawhatchee River, Florida and Alabama: For 

River, ria' and Ala. maintenance of improvement, including Cypress Top outlet, $9,000. 
Eseambia and Cone-  Lin . proving Escambia and Conecuh Rivers, Florida and Alabama: cub Rivers, Fla. and  

Ala. For maintenance, $8,000. 
Mobile, Ala. 

Improving Mobile bar, Alabama: For maintenance, $20,000. Bar. 

Harbor, Improving harbor at Mobile, Alabama: Completing improvement 
and for maintenance, $255,000, of which amount $5,000 may be used 
in the removal of sunken logs, deadheads, and other obstructions. 

Alabama, etc., Improving Alabama River, Alabama: Continuing improvement and Rivera, Ala. 

for mamtenance, including the Alabama and Coosa Rivers between 
Montgomery and Wetumpka, $100,000. 

Black Warrior, etc., Improving Black Warrior, Warrior, 4md Tombigbee Rivers, Ala-Biters, Ala. 

barna: Completing improvement from Mobile to Sanders Shoals on 
the Mulberry Fork and to Nichols Shoahr on the Locust Fork of 
Black Warrior River by the construction of locks and dams, includ. 
the sixty-three-foot dam at Lock Numbered Seventeen, autho • zed 
by Act of Congress approved August twenty-second, nineteen hun-
dred and ggeven, $1,338,500. 

A isrc.t dn eeim Myer' Improvmg Tombigbee River, Alabama and Mississippi. For main-
tenance of improvement from the mouth to Demopolis, Alabama, 
$12,500, and from Demopolis, Alabama, to Walkers Bridge, /anis-
sippi, 815,000; in all, $27,600. 
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Improving channel connecting Mobile Bay and Mississippi Sound, KB M LAiL.

Alabama: Te project adopted by the river and harbor Act approved dsln on-.
July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, may, upon recom- M.?L
mendation of the Chief of Engineers and approval of the Secretary
of War, be modified to include the whole or any part of Grants Pass:
Provided, That all rights claimed in and to Grants Pass shall be I^s--
released and surrendered to the United States, and that any saving lm ed. '
or difference in the cost of actual construction that may result from
the, use of any or all of Grants Pass may, as compensation for said
rights be paid to the present owners of the pass or their assigns:
Provided furher, That the total cost of the completion of the project lotncemd.
shall not be thereby increased except to the extent of $20,000, which
amount is hereby appropriated: Providedfurther That not more than Payment fordh
$20,000 shall be paid in any case for all ights claimed in and to said "'.-
Grants Pass.

Improving harbor at Biloxi, Missisippi ! For maintenance, $5,000. Bm r.
Improving harbor at Gulfport, Mississippi: Continuing improve- '" -

ment and for maintenance of anchorage basin at Gulfport and channel
therefrom to the anchorage or roadstead at Ship Island and for the
improvement and maintenance of channel at Ship Island Pass,
$87,000, of which amount so much as shall be necessary may, n the ,redtpt
discretion of the Secretary of War, be applied to the completion of
the dredging plant heretofore authorized.

Improving Horn Island Pass, Mississippi: For maintenance, $5,000. omW u A Ps'
Improving harbor at Pascagoula, Mississippi: For maintenance of Plso, Mh.

improvement of channel at the mouths of Pascagoula and Dog Rivers,
and for continuing improvement and extending said channel through tdS chn-l"
Mississippi Sound and Horn Island Pass to the Gulf of Mexico m n e

accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Six hundred and eighty-two, Sixty-second Congress, second session,
and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, $110,000.

Improving Big Sunflower River, Mississippi: Continuing improve- yl'gmsueo i
ment in accordance with the report submitted in Rivers and Harbors
Committee Document Numbered Two, Sixty-second Congress, second
session, $120,000.

Improving Pascagoula and Leaf Rivers, Mississippi: For mainte- leP, d
nance, $14,000.

Improving Pearl River, Mississippi: Continuing improvement and P" lU'*,'h.
for maintenance below Rockport, $37,000.

Improving Wolf and Jordan Rivers, Mississippi: For maintenance, wItde Joy1
$5000

Improving Yazoo River Mississippi: For maintenance of im- vY3sb5ur...ht
provement of mouth of Yazoo River and harbor of Vicksburg,
$10,000.

Improving Yazoo River and tributaries, Missisippi: For mainte- And &ii-m

nance of improvement, including Yazoo, Tallahatchie, Big Sunflower,
and Coldwater Rivers, Tchula Lake, Steele and Washington Bayous,
Lake Washington, and Bear Creek $40,000.

Removing the water hyacinth, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, and srhoathp
Texas: For the removal of the water hyacinth from the navigable pi, -A , a
waters in the States of Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, so far as T e

a

it is or may become an obstruction to navigation, $15,000.
Improving Bayous Bartholomew, Macon, D'Arbonne, and Corney, yons atho

and Boeuf and Tensas Rivers, Louisiana: For maintenance, $16,000. mer , etc. L
Improving Bogue Falia, Bayou Manclac, and Amite, Chefuncte, BogueFaiact.,.

and Tickfaw Rivers, Louisiana: For maintenance, $7,000.
Improving Johnsons Bayou, Louisiar a: For maintenance, $2,500. J^"hn''"-nai),.L
Improving Bayou Lafourche, Louisiana: For maintenance, $2,000. Ba;youifo'l. ..
Improving Bayou Queue de Tortue, Louisiana: For maintenance, .Tctxe^A

$1,000.
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Improving channel connecting Mobile Bay and Mississippi Sound, 

Alabama: The project adopted by the river and harbor Act approver!July twenty-fifth, nineteen hund., and twelve, may, upon recom-
mendation of the Chief of Engineers and approval of the Secretary 
of War , be modified to include the whole or any part of Grants Pass: 
Provided, That all rights claimed in and to Grants Pass shall be 
released and surrendered to the United States, and that any saving 
or difference in the cost of actual construction that may result from 
the use of any or all of Grants Pass may, as compensation for said 
rights, b_e paid to the present owners a the' pass or their assigns: 
Provided further, That the total cost of the completion of the project 
shall not be thereby increased except to the extent of $20,000, which 
amount is hereby appropriated: Provided further, That not more than 
$20,000 shall be paid in any case for all rights claimed in and to said 
Grants Pass. 
Improving harbor at Biloxi, Mississippi! For maintenance., $5,000. 
Improving harbor at Gulfport, Mississippi: Continuing improve-

ment and for maintenance of anchorage basin at Gulfport and channel 
therefrom to 'the anchorage or roadstead at Ship Island and for the 
improvement and maintenance ef channel at Ship Island Pass, 
$87,009, of which amount so much as shall be necessary may, in the 
discretion of the Secretary of War, be applied to the completion of 
the dredging plant heretofore authorized. 
Improving Horn Island Pass, Mississippi: For maintenance, $5,000. 
Improving harbor at Pascagoula Mississippi: For maintenance of 

improvement of channel at the mouths of Pascagoula and Dog Rivers, 
and for continuing improvement and extending said channel through 
Mississippi Sound and Horn Island Pass to the Gulf of Mexico in 
accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Six hundred and eighty-two, Sixty-second Congress, second session, 
and subject to the conditions set forth in said document: $110,000. 
Improving Big Sunflower River, Mississippi: Continuing improve-

ment in accordance with the report submitted in Rivers and H'arbors 
Committee Document Numbered Two, Sixty-second Congress, second 
session, $120,000. 
Improving Pascagoula and Leaf Rivers, Mississippi: For mainte-

nance, $14,000. 
Improving Pearl River, Mississippi: Continuing improvement and 

for maintenance below Rockport, $37,000. 
Improving Wolf and Jordan Rivers, Mississippi: For maintenance, 

$5000. 
Improving Yazoo River, Mississippi- For maintenance of im-

provement of mouth of Yazoo River and harbor of Vicksburg, 
$10,000. 
Improving Yazoo River and tributaries, Mississippi: For mainte-

nance of improvement, including Yazoo, Tallahatchie, Big Sunflower, 
and Coldwater Rivers, Tchula Lake, Steele and Washington Bayous, 
Lake Washington, and Bear Creek, $40,000. 
Removing the water hyacinth, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, and 

Texas: For the removal of the water hyacinth from the navigable 
waters in the States of Mississippi, Louisiana,. and Texas, so far as 
it is or may become an obstruction to navigation, $15,000. 
Improving Bayous Bartholomew, Macon, D'Arbonne, and Corney, 

and Boeuf and Tensas Rivers, Louisiana: For maintenance, $16,000. 
Improving Bogue Falia, Bayou Alancliac, and Amite, Chefuncte, 

and Tickfaw Rivers, Louisiana: For maintenance, $7,000. 
Improving Johnsons Bayou, Louisiar a: For maintenance, $2,500. 
Improving Bayou Lafourche, Louisiana: For maintenance, $2,000. 
Improving Bayou Queue de Tortue, Louisiana: For maintenance, 

$1,000. 

811 
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southw ,i.M - Improving Southwest Pas, MiRlpi River: Continuing im-
."iUr. provement and for maintenance, $500,000.

Bayou Teche, . Improving Bayou Teehe, Louisiana: Completing improvement and
for maintenance, $40,000.

Bayou Terrebonne, Improvipg Bayou Terrebonne, Louisiana: That the proviso in the
HAt p. 21 a1- river and harbor act approved July twenty-fith, nineteen hundred
d  and twelve, for improving Bayou Terrebonne, Louisiana, be and the
No expense for same is hereby, amended to read as follows: "Provided, That no

lda. expense shallbe incurred by the United States for acquiring any
lands required for the purpose of this improvement."

Bnou vermulion Improving Bayou Vermeilion and Mermentau River, Louisiana:
sBier La., For maintenance of improvement of channel, bay, and passes of

Bayou Vermilion and Mermentau River and tributaries, and con-
tinuing improvement and maintenance of Bayou Plaquemine Brule,
$16,200.poe'

Water. Meaen,- Inland waterway from .ermentau River to Sabine River, Louisiana
aL Ri.uIexI and Texas: Completing improvement $190 000: Provided, That

osdiiae pI'nM this amount may be applied to any modified pan for this section of
the waterway that may be recommended by the Chief of Engineers
and approved by the Secretary of War.

Redare Ar..Tex. Improving Red River, Louisiana,Arkansas, Texas, and Oklahoma:
a Continuing improvement and for maintenance below Fulton, Arkan-

Dtribnn. 75,000; contiinumg improvement and for maintenance between
Fulton, Arkansas, atndh the Wash River, $42,000; in
all, $117,000.

Taveston hnnel, Imroving Galveston Channel, Texas: Continuing improvement'
Thirty-foothanfei. and for maintenance under the existing project, which contemplates

the excavation of a channel thirty feet deep and one thousand two
hundred feet wide from the inner bar to Fifty-first Street and seven
hundred feet wide from Fifty-first to Fifty-sixth Street, $200,000:

p "orw. Provided, That at such time as in the discretion of the Secretary of
t . War the same may be required in the interests of navigation and

commerce the western terminus of said channel may be extended to
Fifty-seventh Street with a width of one thousand feet between Fifty-
first and Fifty-seventh Streets, as recommended in the report sub.mt-
ted in House Document Numbered Three hundred and twenty-eight,
Sixty-first Conkress, second session.

ChtoZe,^tve.on Improving channel from Galveston Harbor to Texas City, Texas:
Continuing improvement and for maintenance in accordance with
report submitted in House Document Numbered thirteen hundred
and ninety, Sixty-second Congress, third session, and subject to the

mrsno. conditions therein specified, $500,000: Provided, That the Secretary
Contacts, of War may enter into a contract or contracts for such materials and

work as may be necessary to prosecute said project, to be paid for as
appropriations may from time to time be made by law not to exceed
in the aggregate $900,000, exclusive of the amounts heretofore and
hereby appropriated.

onelm ipTe C- Improving Houston Ship Channel, Texas: The Secretary of War
Dredging piant may enter into a contract or contracts for, or construct, two suitable
vavSld. ap dredging plants, to be used for the maintenance of the channel when

completed under the existing contract authorized by the Act ap-
proved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, to be paid for
out of any unexpended balances of appropriations heretofore made or
authorized, together with such additional appropriations as may from
time to time be made by law, not to exceed m the aggregate $200,000:

cntB Provided, That a like amount of $200,000, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, being one-half of the estimated cost of said dredging
plants, be contributed and furnished by the Harris County Ship Chan-
nel Navigation District, to be expended in connection with the
$200,000 herein authorized to be appropriated for the purchase or

Dit rquin. construction of said dredging plants: Provided further, That before
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SciuthweltPaa"i8" Improving Southwest Pass, Mimimippi River: Continuing im-dasIppi Elves% provement and for maintenance., $500,000. 
Bayou Teelle,141. Improving Bayou Teehe, Louisiana: Completing improvement and 

for maintenance, $40,000. 
tryou Terrebonne, 'Improving Bayou Terreboime, Louisiana: That the proviso in the 
Anie,p. 212, mend- river and harbor act approved July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred 

and twelve, for improving Bayou Terrebonne, Louisiana, be, and the 
No expense for same is hereby., amended to read as follows: "Provided, That no 

lands. expense shall le incurred by the United States for acquiring any 
lands req .iiired for the _purpose of this improvement." 

arnervntevr.i Improving. Bayou Vermilion and Mermentau River, Louisiana: 
River. La. For maintenance of improvement of channel, bay, and passes of 

Bayou Vermilion and Mermentau River and tributaries, and con-
tinuing improvement and maintenance of Bayou Plaquemine Brule, 
$16,200. 

Waterw.".1% Mennen- Inland waterway from lifermentau River to Sabine River, Louisiana taliandeabine Rivers, La. and Tex„ and Texas: Completing improvement,_$190„000: Provided, That 
iicuLd°' pl.n. this amount may be to any modified plan for this section of 

the waterway that may be recommended by the Chief of Rngineers 
and approved by the secretary of War. 

atrive.r•Ark"'rex" Improving Red River, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, and Oklahoma: 
Continuing improvement and for maintenance below Fulton, Arkan-

r""b°u°n• sas, $75,000; continuing improvement and for maintenance between 
Fulton, Arkansas, and the month of the Washita River, $42,000; in 
all, $117,000. 

Galveston Channel, Improving Galveston Channel, Texas: Continuing improvement' Tex. Thirty-foot channel. and for maintenance under the existing roject, which contemplates 
the excavation of a channel thirty feet eep and one thousanl two 
hundred feet wide from the inner bar to Fifty:first Street and seven 
hundred feet wide from Fifty-first to Fifty-sixth Street, $200,000: 

rrovian. Provided, That at such time as in the discretion of the Secretary of Extension. War the same may be required in the interests of navigation and 
commerce the western terminus of said channel may be extended to 
Fifty-seventh Street with a width of one thousand feet between Fifty-
first and Fifty-seventh Streets, as recommended in the report submit-
ted in House Document Numbered Three hundred and twenty-eight, 
Sixty-first Congress, second session. 

Channel, Galveston Improving  channel from Galveston Harbor to Texas City, Texas: to Texas City. 
Continuing improvement and for maintenance in accordance with 
report submitted in House Document Numbered thirteen hundred 
and ninety, Sixty-second Congress third session, and subject to the 

Proviso conditions therein specified, $500,600: Provided, That the Secretary. 
Contracts. of War may enter into a contract or contracts for such materials and 

work as may be necessary to prosecute said project, to be paid for as 
appropriations may from time to time be made by law, not to exceed 
'in the aggregate $900,000, exclusive of the amounts heretofore and 
hereby appropriated. 

n:111.7 Ship Chan- Improving Houston Ship Channel, Texas: The Secretary of War 
Dredging Planta may enter into a contract or contracts for, or construct, two suitable 

authorised dredging plants, to be sued for the maintenance of the channel when 110.p.66. 
completed under the existing contract authorized by the Act ap-
proved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, to be paid for 
out of any unexpended balances of appropriations heretofore made or 
authorized, together with such additional appropriations as may from 
time to time be made by law, not to exceed in the aggregate $200,000: 

Proviso& Provided, That a like amount of $200,000, or so much thereof as may 
Local contribution. .e b necessary, beingone-half of the estimated cost of said dredging 

plants, be contributed and furnished by the Harris County Shii&- 
nel Navigation District, to be expended in connection with the 
$200,000 herein authorized to be appropriated for the purchase or 

Duliusitrequifed. construction of said dredging plants: Provided further, That before 
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letting the contract for the construction of each dredging plant or
beginning the work of its construction, said navigation district shall
place to the credit and subject to the order of the Secretary of War,
m a United States depository to be designated by him, the sum of
$50,000, and shall satisfy him that the remainder of one-half of the
cost of said dredging plant will be deposited in like manner from time
to time as called for by him.

Improving Port Aransas, Texas: For maintenance, and continuing Po A 
.

M
-Ten

improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House Doc-
ument Numbered Eleven hundred and twenty-five, Sixty-second Con-
gress, third session, $600,000, of which $100,000, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, may be expended as part payment for the con-
struction of a dredge to replace the United States dredge "General adI de'd

C. B. Comstock," destroyed by fire:-ProPided, That no work shall be i landi
done on that part of the project contemplating the excavation of a plc required

twelve-foot channel from the roadstead to the north end of Mustang
Island until satisfactory assurances shall have been received by the
Secretary of War that a public landing place at that point will be
maintained which shall be open to al upon equal terms: Provided Traderofaee

further, That the title or easements in any land needed in connection
with the extension of the dike to be constructed as a part of this im-
provement shall be vested in the United States free of cost: And pro-
vided further, That so much of the shoal waters lying between e Shoal water de
mainland on the one side and Harbor Island and the chain of islands cIed nnav e.
northward thereof on the other side, and northeasterly of the arti-
ficial channel extending from Port Aransas through Harbor Island to
the town of Aransas Pass, are hereby exempted from the operation of
the laws relating to navigable waterways of the United States.

Improving channel to Port Bolivar, Texas: For maintenance, Port Bol.Tex.

$50,000.
Improving Sabine Pass, Texas: Continuing improvement and for Pobne ^Pa ,a

maintenance of Sabine Pass and Port Arthur Canal in accordance Tex

with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Seven
hundred and seventy-three, Sixty-first Congress, second session, and
subject to the conditions set forth in said document, $4001000.t rto B

Improving West Galveston Bay Channel, Trimty River, Ana- chanel, ct.. TM.
huac Channel, Oyster Creek, and Cedar, Chocolate, Turtle, Bastrop,
Dickinson, Double, and East Bay Bayous, Texas: Continuing im-
provement and for maintenance, 525,000. . . B er. Tex.

Improving Brazos River, Texas: Continuing improvement from itributon.
Old Washington to Waco by the construction of locks and dams here-
tofore authorized, $250,000; continuing improvement and for main-
tenance by open-channel work from Velasco to Old Washington,
$25,000; in all, 5275,000. it mont

Improving mouth of Brazos River, Texas: For maintenance, Atm

$125,000, of which $100,000, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary, may be used as part payment for the construction of a dredge
to replace the United States dredge "General C. B. Comstock," de-
stroyed by fire. .

Improving Trinity River, Texas: Continuing improvement with a Tns dme. Ted
view to obtaining a depth of six feet between the mouth and Dallas
by the construction of locks and dams heretofore authorized and
locating two additional locks and dams, $255,000; continuing im-
provement and for maintenance by open-channel work $15,000; in
all, $270,000.

Improving channel from Aransas Pass to Corpus Christi, Texas: PitoCorpmct ,
Completing improvement and for maintenance, $10,000. Te.ne Pa c-

Improving channel from Pass Cavallo to Port Lavaca, Texas: For ao to Port Lta.
maintenance, $5,000.
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letting the contract for the construction of each dredging plant or 
beginning the work of its construction, said navigation district shall 
place to the credit and subject to the order of the Secretary of War, 
in a United States depository to be designated by him, the sum of 
$50,000, and shall satisfy him that the remainder of one-half of the 
cost of said  to time as cdarlledging plant will be deposited in like manner from time 

ed for by him. 
Improving Port Aransas, Texas: For maintenance, and continuing 

improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House Doc-
ument Numbered Eleven hundred and twenty-five, Sixty-second Con-
gress, third session, $600,000, of which $100,000, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, may be expended as part payment for the con-
struction of a dredge to replace the United States dredge "General Atchig""Ted 
C. B. Comstock, destroyed by fire:-Providedi That no work shall be Pnwine• Public 
done on that part of the project contemplating the excavation of a place r 
twelve-foot channel from the roadstead to the north end of Mustang 
Island until satisfactory assurances shall have been received by. the 
Secretary of War that a public landing place at that point will be 
maintained which shall be open to all upon equal terms: Provided Transferor title,ete. 
further, That the title or easements in any land needed in connection 
with the extension of the dike to be constructed as a part of this im-
provement shall be vested in the United States free of cost: And pro-
vided further, That SO much of the shoal waters lyinstlietween the Shoal waters de. 

mainland on the one side and Harbor Island and the • of islands elarednannaTiaable. 
northward thereof on the other side and northeasterly. of the arti-
ficial channel extending from Port Al:ansas through Harbor Island to 
the town of Aransas Pass, are hereby exempted from the operation of 
the laws relating to navigable waterways of the United States. 
Improving channel to Port Bolivar, Texas: For maintenance, 

$50,000. 
Improving Sabine Pass, Texas: Continuing improvement and for glAibligirsesauld. 

13:111inteliftrlee of Sabine Pass and Port Arthur Canal in accordance Tex. 
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Seven 
hundred and seventy-three, Sixty-first Congress, second session, and 
subject to the conditions set forth in said document, $4001000. 

Improving West Galveston Bay Channel, Trinity River, Ana- eat i3,1,1tevel..torne:11.47 
huac Channel, Oyster Creek, and Cedar, Chocolate, Turtle., Bastrop, 
Dickinson, Double, and East Bay Bayous, Texas: Continuing im-
provement and for maintenance, $25,000. 

Improving Brazos River, Texas: Continuing improvement from 
Old Washington to Waco by the construction of locks and dams here-
t,ofore authorized, $250,000; continuing improvement and for main-
tenance by open-channel work from Velasco to Old Washington, 
$25,000; in all, $275,000. 

Improving mouth of Brazos River, Texas: For maintenance, 
$125,000, of which $100,000, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary, may be used as part payment for the construction of a dredge 
to replace the Unites States dredge "General C. B. Comstock," de-
stroyed by fire. 

Improving. Trinity River, Texas: Continuing improvement with a 
view to obtaining a depth of six feet between the mouth and Dallas 
by the construction of locks and dams heretofore authorized and 
locating two additional locks and dams $255,000; continning im-
provement and for maintenance by open-channel work $15,000; in 
all, $270,000. 
Improving channel from Aransas Pass to Corpus Christi, Texas: Palfg'• ig= 

Completing imtrovement and for maintenance, £10,000. 

813 

Port Amass, Tax. 

Port Bollvar,Tex. 

Brazos River, Tex. 
Distribution. 

At mouth. 

Trinity River, Tex. 
Locks and dams. 

Tel. 
I Pass Ca-

Improving c annel from Pass Cavallo to Port Lavaca', Texas: For yallo'aiglAirt Lavaca. 
maintenance, $5,000. 
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Texinlndwater- Improving inland waterway on coast of Texas: For maintenance
of improvement of that section of the waterway between West Gal-
veston Bay and Brazes River, $10,000; continuing improvement and
for maintenance between Brazos River and Matagorda Bay $25,000;
and completing improvement and for maintenance of duadalupe
River up to Victoria, $15,000, in all, $50,000.

P .CmBdy>YO . Improving Cypress Bayou, Texas and Louisiana: For maintenance,
$500.

OuSchita River, Improving Ouachita River, Arkansas and Louisiana: Continuing
Distribton. improvement by the construction of Lock and Dam Numbered Three,

$175,000; for maintenance of improvement by open-channel work up
to Camden, $25,000, and from Camden to Arkadelphia, $2,500; in all,
$202,500.

petArkansRve Improving Arkansas River, Arkansas and Oklahoma: For main-
tenance of improvement, including works at Pine Bluff and the
operation of dredging plant, $48,000.

ProM north Inprog Arkansas River Arkansas: Completing improvement by
protecting the north bank thereof in front of the Crawford County
Levee, south of Van Buren, in sections eight, nine. and ten in town-
ship eight north, range thirty west, which shall be considered ex-
traordinary emergency work, $30,000. This appropriation shall be
expended as soon as practicable in continuation of the work now in
profress at said point, and under a plan to be prepared by the Chie

sR r
1

i
V Improving Cace Rir, Ark : For maintenance, $2,000.

iU A F ec . Improving Saint Francis River. Arkansas: For maintenance of
improvement of Saint Francis and L'Anguille Rivers and Blackfish

s.line River. Ar Bayou, $7,000.
white Biver, Ark. Iproving Sane River, Arkansas: For maintenance, $3,000.
Devll Bl. Improving White iver, Arkansas: For maintenance, $20,000.

Improving White River at Devall Bluff, Arkansas: Completing
improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House
Document Numnbered Twelve hundred and fifty-nine, Sixty-second
Congress, third session, and subject to the conditions therein specified,
$8000.

B]ek and Current
Bers Ast.nd oa ncroving Black and Current Rivers, Arkansas and Missouri: For

maintenance, $25,000.
C.bok Ni,^v Improving Cumberland River above Nashville, Tennessee: ForT e

nn. maintenance of improvement by open-channel work, $5,000.
Bew uhvlle. Improving Cumberland River below Nashville Tennessee: For

maintenance of improvement by open-channel work, $5,000.
French Brodn Improving French Broad River Tennessee: Continuing improve-

ment and for maintenance- of French Broad and Little Pigeon
. Rivers, $15,000.

Tend e B-isr , Improving Tennessee River, Tennessee, Alabama, and Kentucky:
For maintenance, and continuing improvement in accordance with

Diibution. the report submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred
and sixty, Sixty-second Congress, second session, as follows: Above
Chattanooga, Tennessee, $510,000; between Chattanooga, Tennessee
and Brown, Island, Alabama, $385,000; between Florence and
Riverton, Alabama, $100,000; below Riverton, Alabama, $110,000;
in all, $1,105,000.

en Ohio. Improving harbor at Cleveland, Ohio: For maintenance, $25,000.
oupt. Ohio. Improvin harbor at Conneaut, Ohio: Continuing improvement,

P cliton, Ohio. $200,000.
ro O Improving harbr at Port Clinton Ohio: For maintenance, $500.

, $ Improvin harbor at Toledo, Oio: Completing improvement,

rO a Iomproving1 Ohio Itiver: Continuing improvement by the construc-
tion of Jocks and dams with a view to securing a navigable depth
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Texas inland water- Improving inland waterway on coast of Texas: For maintenance 
way 

of improvement of that section of the waterway between West Gal-
veston Bay and Brazos River, $10,000; continuing improvement and 
for maintenance between Brazos River and Matagorda Bay, $25,000; 
and completing improvement and for maintenance of Guadalupe 
River up to Victoria, $15,000; in all,. $50,000. 

CFPrem Baian. Improving Cypress Bayou, Texas and Louisiana: For maintenance, 
Tex. and La. 

$500. 
Ark. and La. 
Ouachita River, Improving Ouachita River, Arkansas and Louisiana: Continuing 
Distribution. improvement by the construction of Lock and Dam Numbered Three, 

$175,000; for maintenance of improvement by open-chunnel work up 
to Camden, $25,000, and from Camden to Arkadelphia., *2,500; in all, 
$202,500. 

Arkansan River. 
Pine Bluff, Ark. Improving Arkansas River, Arkansas and Oklahoma: For m ain-

tenance of improvement, including works at Pine Bluff and the 
operation of dredging plant, $48,000. 

bank, etc.. Protecting north Improving Arkansas River, Arkansas: Completing improvement by 
protecting the north bank thereof in front of the Crawford- County 
Levee,. south of Van Buren, in sections eight, nine, and ten in town-
ship eight north, range thirty west, which shall be considered ex-
traordinary emergency work, $39,000. This appropriation shall be 
expended as soon as practicable in continuation of the work now in 
pro=s4 said point, and under a plan to be prepared by the Chief 

Cache River, Ark. Improving Cache River, 'Arkansas: For maintenance, A2,000. 
R 113va rnst, ete" Improving Saint Francis River, Arkansas: For maintenance of 

improvement of Saint Francis and L'Anguille Rivers and Blackfish 
Seine River, Ark. Bt u, $7.,000. 
White River, Ark. proving Saline River, Arkansas: For maintenance, $3,000. 
Devlin Bluff. IMPTOV!ng White River, Arkansas: For maintenance, $20,000. 

Improving Whitt) River at Devall. Bluff, Arkansas: Completing 
improvement in accordance with the report submitted in -House 
Document Numbered Twelve hundred and fifty-nine, Sixty-second 
Congress, third session, and subject to the conditions therein specified, 
$8,000. 

, Black and Currant IMPrOVing Black and Current Rivers, Arkansas and Missouri: For Rivera Ark. and Mo.  
maintenance, $25,000. 

Cumberland River, 
above Nashville, Improving Cumberland River above Nashville, Tennessee: For 
Tenn. maintenance of improvement by open-channel work, $5,000. 
Below Nashville. Improving Cum land River below Nashville, Tennessee: For 
French Broad maintenance of improvement by open-channel work, $5,000. 

River, Team. Improving French Broad River, Tennessee: Continuing improve-
ment and for maintenance' Cif French Broad and Little Pigeon 
/Rivers, $15.000. 

Tennaaam River' Improving Tennessee River, Tennessee, Alabama, and Kentucky: 
For maintenance, and continuing improvement in accordance with 

Distribution, the report submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred 
and sixty, Sixty-second Congress, second session, as follows: Above 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, $510,000; between Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
and Brown.. Island, Alabama, 1385_,C100; between Florence and 
Riverton, Alabama, $100,000; below Riverton, Alabama, $110,000; 
in all, 11,105,000. 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
Conneaut, Obio. Improving harbor at Cleveland, Ohio: For maintenance, $25,000. 

Improving harbor at Conneaut, Ohio: Continuing improvement, 
1200,000. 

Thlt Clintw4 Mal°. Improving harbor at Port Clinton Ohio: For maintenance, $500. 
Toledo, Ohio.  

Improving harbor at Toledo, Ohio: Completing improvement, $105,000. 
Ohio I:2%mm Improving Ohio Iiiver: Continuing improvement by the construc-

tion of locks and dams with a view to securing a navigable depth 
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of nine feet, $1,800,000: Providd, That the Secretary of War may '

enter into a contract or contracts for such materials and work as intd.
may be necessary to prosecute the said project, to be paid for as
appropriations may from time to time be made by law, not to exceed
in the aggregate $3,200,000, exclusive of the amounts herein and
heretofore appropriated: Provded fwurer, That the balances of Blnce vaiable

appropriations and authorizations heretofore made for the con- Vv, p.
struction of individual locks and dams are hereby made available
for work in connection with the general project adopted by the
river and harbor Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred
and ten, for canalization of the Ohio River with a view to securing
a navigable depth of nine feet in accordance with the report submitted
in House Document Numbered Four hundred and ninety-two,
Sixtieth Congress, first session.

Improving Ohio River: Continuing improvement and for main- Opebaaelak

tenance by open-channel work, $550,000.
Improvingharbor at Arcadia, Michigan: For maintenance, includ- Ard ich

ing repair of the north pier, $20,000. .o.Ic.
Improving harbor at Cheboygan, Michigan: Completing improve- eb

ment, $14,000.
Improvig harbor at Frankfort, Michigan: For maintenance, Mort, ch

$3,000.
Harbor of Refuge at Grand Marais, Michigan: For maintenance, GrandMaiMich

$20,000.
Improving harbor at Ludington, Michigan: For maintenance, Luditoca, ich

$5,000.
Improving harbor at Manistee, Michigan: Completing improve- Manistee, ch.

ment and for maintenance, $312,000. are B
Harbor of Refuge Marquette Bay, Michigan: For maintenance, m uete

$5,000.
Improving harbor at Ontonagon, Michigan: For maintenance, Ontonaon, ich.

$9,000.
Improving Saint Joseph Harbor and River, Michigan: For main- Snp,

tenance, $6,000. saugatuck and

Improving harbor at Saugatuck, and Kalamazoo River, Michigan: K^alaoo River.

For maintenance, $3,000. south Hi, Mih.

Improving harbor at South Haven, Michigan: For maintenance,
$3,000. DetroitRiver,ich.

Improving Detroit River, Michigan: Continuing improvement of
the channel between Fighting Island and the city of Wyandotte,
Michigan, in accordance with the report submitted in House Docu-
ment Numbered Seventeen, Sixty-second Congress, first session,
$155,000. Bonge River. lch.

Improving Rouge River, Michigan: For maintenance, $5,000. citon er, ici.
Improving Clinton River, Michigan: For maintenance, $10,000. .sgin, , aiver,
Improving Saginaw River, Michigan up to the mouth of the Titta- Much.

bawassee River, in accordance with the report submitted in House V
Document Numbered Seven hundred and forty, Sixty-first Congress .

second session, additional to the sums appropriated and authorized
to be appropriated therefor in the river and harbor appropriation Act
approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, $100,000. _ saint Mas River.

Improving Saint Marys River at the falls, Michigan: Continuing b e i.
improvement by the construction of a fourth lock, in accordance with ew lock

the report submitted in House Document Numbered Sixty-four,
Sixty-second Congress, first session, $500,000. Ienominee Harbor

Improving Menominee Harbor and River, Michigan and Wisconsin: and River, ich. and

For maintenance, $24,000, of which amount not exceeding two-
thirds may be expended for the improvement of that portion of said
river above and to the westward of Ogden Street Bridge, in accordance
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Four
hundred and nineteen, Fifty-sixth Congress..first session.
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of nine feet, $1,800,000: Provided, That the Secretary of War may ,Pre.w,ooLb, 
enter into a contract or contracts for such materials and work as author-
may be necessary to prosecute the said project, to be paid for as 
appropriations may from time to time be made by law, not to exceed 
in the aggregate $3,200,000, exclusive of the amounts herein and 
heretofore appropriated: Provided further, That the balances of a'4ancea available 
appropriations and authorizations heretofore made for the con- vIcrsZ.Vds 
struction of individual locks and dams are hereby made available 
for work in connection with the general project adopted by the 
river and harbor Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred 
and ten, for canalization of the Ohio River with a view to securmnn 
a navigable depth of nine feet in accordance with the report submit 
in House Document Numbered Four, hundred and ninety-two, 
Sixtieth Congress, first session: 
Improving Ohio River: Continuing improvement and for main-

tenance by open-channel work, $550,000. 
Improving harbor at Arcadia, Michigan: For maintenance, includ-

mgtinrepair of the north pier , $20,000. 
Improving harbor at Cheboygan, Michigan: Completing improve-

ment, $141000. 
Improving harbor at Frankfort, Michigan: For maintenance, 

$3,000. 
Harbor of Refuge at Grand Marais, Michigan: For maintenance, 

$20,000. 
Improving harbor at Ludington, Michigan: For maintenance, 

$5,000. 
Improving harbor at Manistee, Michigan: Completing improve-

ment and for maintenance, $312,000. 
Harbor of Refuge Marquette Bay, Michigan: For 

$5,000. 
Improving harbor at Ontonagon, Michigan: For 

$9,000. 
Improving Saint Joseph Harbor and River, Michigan: For main-

tenance, $6,000. S•ngatnck and 
Improving harbor at Saugatuck, and Kalamazoo River, Michigan-: Ealamasoo River, 

For maintenance, $3,000. Mich. , 
Improving harbor at South Haven, Michigan: For maintenance, Routh Haven Mich. 

$3,000. 
Improving Detroit River, Michigan: Continuing improvement of 

the channel between Fighting Island and the city of Wyandotte, 
Michigan, in accordance with the report submitted. in House Docu-
ment Numbered Seventeen, Sixty-second Congress, first session, 
$155,000. 
Improving Rouge River, Michigan: For maintenance, $5,000. 
Improving Clinton River, Michigan: For maintenance, $10,000. 
Improving Saginaw River, Michigan, up to the mouth of the Titta-

bawassee River , in accordance with the report submitted in House 
Document Numbered Seven hundred and forty, Sixty-first Congress, 
second session additional to the sums appropriated and authorized 
to be appropriated therefor in the river and harbor appropriation Act 
approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, $100,000. 
Improving Saint Marys River at the falls Michigan: Continuing 

improvement by the construction of a fourth lock, in accordance with 
the report submitted in House Document Numbered Sixty-four, 
Sixty-second Congress, first session, $500,000. 
Improving Menominee Harbor and River, Michigan and Wisconsin: 

For maintenance, $24,000, of which amount not exceeding two-
thirds may be expended for the improvement of that portion of said 
river above and to the westward of Ogden Street Bridge, in accordance 
with the report submitted in House Document Numbered Four 
hundred and nineteen, Fifty-sixth Congress first session. 

Open-channeivrork. 

Arced* Wch. 

Cheboyesus, Mich. 

FrankJort, Mich. 

Grand Riarats,Mich. 

Ludington, Mich.. 

Manistee, Mich. 

maintenance, mntrquette Bay, 

maintenance, Ontonagon, Mich. 

Saint Joaeph, Mich. 

Detroit River, Mich. 

Rouge River, IK,ch. 
Olintonitiver, Mich. 
Sevinaw River, 

Vol.36,p.eze. 

Saint Marys River, 

M ILher lock. 

Menominee Harbor 
lit .River, Mich. and 
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AaiadI Improving harbor at Ashland, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement
and for maintenance, $40,000.

dsrnBi.,wi Improving harbor at Green Bay, Wisconsin: For maintenance,
$14,000.

xeno.haWI Improving harbor at Kenoha, Wisconsin: For maintenance,
$24,000.

Kewameewh Improving harbor at Kewaunee, Wisconsin: For maintenance,
$6000.

Port Whinton, improving harbor at Port Washington, Wisconsin: For mainte-
nance, $4,500.

Powrt ing. Wi Improving harbor at Port Wing,.Wisconsin: Continuing improve-
ment and for maintenance, $10,000.

sheboya8nwl. Improving harbor at Sheboygan Wisconsin: Completing improve-
ment in accordance with the modified project recommended m the
Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for nineteen hundred and
eleven, $237,000.

Trwomsi I Improving harbor at Two Rivers, Wisconsin: For maintenance,
54,000.

BoxmBr.w mr Improving F Re Wconsin: ontinng provement from
Depere up to Portage, including maintenance of mprovement of
Wolf River and of the harbors heretofore improved onLake Winne-
bago, $20,000.

Duluth ad upo- Improving harbor at Duluth, Minnesota, and Superior, Wisconsin:
tor. Continuing improvement and for maintenance, $375,280.

warroadindu. Improving Warroad Harbor, Minnesota: For maintenance, $2,000.
2ppel yar.inn. Improving Zippel Bay, Lake of the Woods, Minnesota: For main-

tenance, $1,000.
e i Improving Red River of the North, Minnesota and North Dakota:

N.a. For maintenance $7,500.
Indiana Hrbor, na Harbor, ndiana Harbor, Indiana: Completing improvement and

md. for maintenance by dredging, $25,000; continuing improvement by
the construction of a breakwater, m accordance with the report sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred and ninety, Sixty-
second Congress, second session, and subject to the conditions set
forth in said document, $200,000; in all, $225,000.

caiet River, in. Improving Calumet River, Illinois and Indiana: For maintenance,
p.ol . $20,000: Provided, That the portion of the old channel of the Calumet

*bandoned,, ,-- River in sections eighteen and nineteen, township thirty-seven north,
wter. range fifteen east, of the third principal meridian, in Cook County,

Illinois, which lies outside of the new channel lines established by the
United States and shown on "Map of the Calumet River, Illinois,
from Lake Michigan to Calumet Lake, to accompany report of W. G.
Ewing, United States attorney, to the Attorney General, respecting
cession of right of way for improvement of said river under Act of

v oL's' Congress approved July fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four,"
and which lies outside of the exterior limits of the turning basin to be
established on said Calumet River in said sections, is hereby aban-
doned as navigable water.of the United States from and after the time
when the United States shall have secured title to the land necessary
for the establishment of the turning basin at some point, to be
approved by the Chief of Engineers, between One hundred and thir-
teenth Street and One hundred and seventeenth Street in the city of
Chicago.

Chlco,fL
Ak, p. 7. Improving harbor at Chicago, Illinois: Of the amount appropriated

in the river and harbor Act approved July twenty-fifth, nineteen
b ,frattc.er hundred and twelve, for improving harbor at Chicago, Illinois,

$100,000, or so much thereof as shallbe necessary, maybe allotted,
in the discretion of the Secretary of War, for the repair of the existing
outer breakwater and for maintenance dredging m the harbor and
the said sum, if so allotted, is hereby made immediately available,
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dahland,Wis. 

dreen Bay, Wis. 

Kenosha, Wis. 

Kewaunee, Wis. 

Port Washington, 

Port Wing, Wis. 

Sheboygan,Wis. 

'two Rivers,Wit 

Pox River, Wis. 

Improvhig harbor at Ashland, Wisconsin. Continuing improvement 
and for maintenance, $40,000. 
Improving harbor at Green Bay, Wisconsin: For maintenance, 

$14,000. 
Improving harbor at Kenosha, Wisconsin: For maintenance, 

$24,000. - 
Improving- harbor at Kewaunee, Wisconsin: For maintenance, 

$6,000. 
Improving harbor at Port Washington, Wisconsin: For mainte-

nance, $4,500. 
, Improving harbor at Port Wing,...Wisconsin: Continuing improve-
ment and for maintenance, $10,000. 
Improving harbor at Sheboygan,. Wisconsin: Completing improve-

ment in accordance with the modified project recommended in the 
Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for nineteen hundred and 
eleven, $237,000. 
Improving harbor at Two Rivers, Wisconsin- For maintenance, 

$4,000. 
Improving Fox Rivert Wisconsin: Continuing improvement from 

Depere up to Portage, including maintenance of imurovement of 
Wolf River and of the harbors heretofore improved on'Lake Winne-
bago, $20,900. 

Duluth and Supe Improving harbor at Duluth, Minnesota, and Superior, Wisconsin:  
riot Contminng imiprovement and for maintenance, $375,280. - 
wanvutionn. Improving Warroad Harbor, Minnesota: For maintenance, $2,000. 
ZIPPel NU', Minn- Improving Zippel Bay, Lake of the Woods, Minnesota: For , main-

tenance, $1,000. 
Improving Red River of the North, Minnesota and North Dakota: North. Minn. a nd 

N. Dak. For maintenancet $7,500. 
Indians. Harbo r, Improving Indiana Harbor, Indiana: Completing improvement and 

Ind, for maintenance by dredging, $25.,000; nontinum& improvement by 
the construction of a breakwater, in accordance with the repo sub-
mitted in House Document Numbered report  Six hundred and ninety, Sixty-
second Congress, second session and subject to the conditions set 
forth in said. document_, $200,000; in all, $225,000. 

Colonlet Rive; Improving Calumet River, Illinois and Indiana: For maintenance, and Ind. Proviso. $20,000: Provided, That the portion of the old channel of the Calumet 
abandoned as naviga-Part of old ehan"I River in sections eighteen and nineteen township thirty-seven north, 

water. range fifteen east, of the third princial meridian, in Cook County, bie  
Illinois which lies outside of the new c annel lines established by the 
United' States and shown on "Map of the Calumet River, Illinois, 
from Lake Michigan to Calumet Lake, to accompany report of W. G. 
Ewing, United States attorney, to the Attorney General, respectince 
cession of right of way for improvement of said river under Act of 

VoLH,p. 143. Congress approved July fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty..-four," 
and which lies outside of the exterior limits of the turning basm to be 
established on said Calumet River in said sections, is hereby aban-
doned as navigable water of the United States from and after the time 
when the United States shall have secured title to the land necessary 
for the establishment of the turning basin at some point, to be 
approved by the Chief of Engineers, between One hundred and thir-
teenth Street and One hundred and seventeenth Street in the city of 
Chicago. 

Chieago,Th. 
Amt,p. 217. i Improving harbor at Chicago, Illinois: Of the amount appropriated 

n the river and harbor Act approved July twenty-fifth, nineteen 
ter hundred and twelve, for improvi harbor at Chicago, Illinois, 

$100,000, or so much thereof as shall'be necessary, may be allotted, 
in the discretion of the Secretary of War' for the repair of the existing 
outer breakwater and for maintenance dredging m the harbor; and 
the said sum, if so allotted, is hereby made immediately available, 
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and the Secretary of War is hereby directed to report to the House, as cReoren, al en-

early as practicable all encroachments and obstructions in the
Chicago River and all its branches, together with such encroachments
as have been made in and along the lake front between Lincoln Park
and the Indiana State line.

Improving harbor at Waukegan, Illinois: For maintenance, $18,500. Wkean
L 

, I".

Improving Chicago River Illinois: For maintenance, $10,000. ChioRiver,

Improving Illinois River, blinois: Continuing improvement and for I  lno
rer. ii.

maintenance below Copperas Creek, $100,000. olspt Baier

Improving Mississippi River from Head of Passes to the mouth of Co mF iver.

the Ohio River, including salariesq clerical, office, traveling, and mis- Nine-ft ennel.

cellaneous expenses of the Mssissippi River Commission: Continuing Had of P to he

improvement with a view to securing a permanent channel depth of
nine feet, $6,000,000, which sum shall be expended under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of War in accordance with the plans, specifica
tions, and recommendations of the Mississippi River Commission, as

approved by the Chief of Engineers, for the general improvement of

the river, for the building of levees, which shall be considered extraor- a s u C pe

dinary emergency work, and which may be done, in the discretion
of the Secretary of War, by hired labor or otherwise, and without
regard to limitation of hours, between the Head of Passes and Cape
Girardeau, Missouri, and for surveys, including the survey from the survey

Head of Passes to the headwaters of the river in such manner as in

their opinion shall best improve navigation and promote the interests
of commerce at all stages of the river: Providd, That of the money Dred etc.
hereby appropriated so much as may be necessary shall be expended
in the construction of suitable and necessary dredge boats and other
devices and appliances and in the maintenance and ation operaon the nig r-

same: Provided further, That the watercourses connected with said eCo."ee ater

river and the harbors upon it, now under the control of the Mississippi Aotmen

River Commission and under improvement, together with the mouth

of the Yazoo River and harbor at Vicksburg, Mississippi, which, with Vickbrg harbor.

any unexpended balance, are hereby transferred to, and placed under

the control and jurisdiction of, such commission, may, in the dis-
cretion of said commission, upon approval by the Chief of Engineers,
receive allotments for improvements now under way or hereafter to
be undertaken, to be paid for from the amount herein appropriated:
Provided further, That of the amount herein appropriated, $100,000 eena, Ark.

or such sum as may be necessary, shall be expended for revetting and

otherwise improving the right bank of said river at and near Helena,

Arkansas, for the purpose of preventing a breach in the levee by the
caving of the bank at that point and for promoting the interest of

navigation. Eamation ;rom

The Mihsissippi River Commission shall make an examination of cap Oinireun to

the Mississippi River from Cape Girardeau, Missouri, to Rock Island, pRo, iland ior m-

Illinois, with a view to such improvements as will at the same time etc.

promote navigation, develop water power, and protect property
adjacent to sadl river from damage by floods; and in making such
examination consideration shall be given and recommendations made

as to plans for cooperation by the localities affected; and for te pur- Lol coopetion.

pose of such examination and for the building of such levees between
said points upon the river in aid of navigation, as may be found
necessary or desirable by the commission and approved by the Chief

of Engineers, the sum of $200,000 is hereby appropriated. t .

Improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio River to thF'is Ori.O o

and including the mouth Qf the Missouri River: Continuing improve-
ment and for maintenance, $1,000,000.

Improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Missouri River to Flinn to.i.

to Minneapolis, Minnesota: Continuing improvement and for main-
tenance, $1,500,000.
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and the Secretary of War is hereby directed to report to the House, as c,,,nRe,i,rmrt...nt all ea-
early as practicabl9, all encroachments and obstructions in the -- 
Chicago River and all its brancheli, together with such encroachments 
as have been made in and along the lake front between Lincoln Park 
and the Indiana State line. 
Improving harbor at Wauk%ran, plinois: For maintenance, $18,500. vienkegan,Ill• 
Improving Chicago River,_Thinms: For maintenance, $10,000. Chicago River, Ill. 

Improving Illinois River, Illinois: Continuing improvement and for nlinele River, ill. 
maintenance below Copperas Creek, $100,000. =W. River 

Improving Mississippi River from Head of Passes to the mouth of ce 
the Ohio River, including salariea, clerical, office, traveling, and mis- Nine-foot =el. 

cellaneous expenses of the Mississippi River Commission: Oontjnuing Ohio 
ead. of Passes to the 

improvement with a view to securing a permanent channel depth o 
nine feet, $6,000,000, which sum shall be expended under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of War in accordance with the plans, pocifica-
tions, and recommendations of the Mississippi River Commission, as 
approved by the Chief of Engineers, for the general improvement of 
the river, for the building of levees, which shall be considered extraor- G Levee° lee Cape irardeau, o. 

dinary emergency work, and which may be done, in the discretion 
of the Secretary of War, by hired labor or otherwise, and without 
regard to limitation of hours, between the Head of Passes and Cape 
Girardeau_ i , Missouri, and for surveys, including the survey from the 
Head of Passes to the headwaters of the river, n such manner as in 
their opinion shall best improve navigation and promote the interests 
of commerce at all stages of the river: Provided, That of the money 
hereby appropriated so much as may be necessary shall be expended 
in the construction of suitable and necessary dredge boats and other 
devices and appliances and in the maintenance and operation of the 
same: Provided further, That the watercourses connected with said coamer. u°g 
river and the harbors upon it, now under the control of the Mississippi Allotment. 

River Commission and under improvement, together with the mouth 
of the Yazoo River and harbor at Vicksburg, Mississippi, which, with 
any unexpended balance, are hereby transferred to, and placed under 
the control and jurisdiction of, such commission, may, in the dis-
cretion of said commission, upon approval by the Chief of Engineers, 
receive allotments for improvements now under wax or hereafter to 
be undertaken to be paid for from the amount herein appropriated: 
Provided further, That of the amount herein appropriated, $100,000, Hielieztfort 
or such sum as may be necessary, shall be expended for revetting and 
otherwise improving the right bank of said river at and near Helena, 
Arkansas, for the purpose of preventing a breach in the levee by the 
caving of the bank at that point and for promoting the interest of 
navigation. • 
The Mississippi River Commission shall make an examination of 

the Mississippi River from Cape Girardeau, Missouri, to Rock Island, 
Illinois, with a view to such improvements as will at the same time 
promote navigation, develop water power, and protect property 
adjacent to sdd river from damage by floods; and in making such 
examination consideration shall be given and recommendations made 
as to plans for cooperation by the localities affected; and for ills:: pur-
pose of such examination and for the building of such levees between 
said points upon the river in aid of navigation, as may be found 
necessary or desirable by the commission arid approved by the Chief 
of Engineers, the sum of $2(10,000 is hereby appropriated. 
Improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio River to thr,Ms:;,11•;i 

an including the mouth Qf the Missouri River: Continuing improve-
ment and for maintenance, $1,000,000. 

Improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Missouri River tol;ri,gineteso 

to Minneapolis*, Minnesota: Continuing improvement and for main-
tenance, $1,500,000. 

Surveys. 

Prontios. 
Dredge boats, etc. 

water. 

Vicksburg harbor. 

work, 

Examination from 
Cape Girardeau to 
Rock Island, for im-
proving navigation, 
etc. 

Local cooperation. 

io to 
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Saint Paul mt Improving Mississippi River from Saint Paul to Minneapolis,su v
i Minnesota: Continuing improvement, $185,000.

roir t head Improving the Miippi River between Winnibigoshish and
Pokegama Rleservoirs, and the Leech River from its mouth to Leech
LakeDuam, Minnesota, in accordance with the report submitted in
House Document Numbered Twelve hundred and twenty-three,
Sixty-second Congress third session, $116,000.

, 1Hm to . Improving Missouri River: Continuing improvement and for
outh, for t i-oot maintenance, with a view to securing a permanent six-foot channel

channl between Kansas City and the mouth of the river, $2,000,C00.
ma- cty to ot Improving Missouri River: For improvement and maintenancen o  from ansas City to Sioux City, $150,000, of which amount at least

75,000 may be expended for such bank revetment as, in the judg-
ment of the Chief of Engineers, may be in the interests of navigation;
continuing improvement and for maintenance from Sioux City to
Fort Benton, m accordance with the report submitted in Bouse
Document Numbered Ninety-one, Sixty-second Congress, first fes-

nsey revnset- sion, $175,000, of which amount, because of present emergency, an-- amount not exeeding $75,000 may be expended for such bank
revetment above Elk Point as in the judgment of the Chief of Engi-
neers may be necessary to extend and protect existing revetments
and regulate channel flow in the interest of navigation; in all, $325,000.cde Br, Improving Gaacoade River, Missouri: Continuing improvement
and for mantenance $10,000.

O-e Rier, o. Improving Osage River, Missouri: Continuing improvement and
nmdt r for maintenance, $15,000.

DIy,Cal . r Improving Humboldt Harbor and Bay, California: For mainte-
nance of improvement of the channel in front of Eureka, $20,000.

co.Angele"rbor Improvin ng Ls elea Harbor, California: Completing improve-
ment of the thirty-foot channel by dredging, 8101,000; completing
improvement of the east and west basins, $20,000; in all, S121,000.Oklnd.C. Improving harbor at Oakland, California: Continuing improve-

t ment, and for maintenance, 275,000: Provided, That if in the judg-
ment of the Secretary of Wa the prices received in response to adver-
tisement for bids for dredging are not reasonable, so much of the
amount herein appropriated as shall be necessary may be expended

.. for the purchase or construction of a suitable dredging plant
e wpne. Improving harbor at San Diego, California: For maintenance

$35,0r0; completing improvement in accordance with plan numbered
one in report submitted in House Document Numbered Thirteen
hiudred and nine, Sixty-second Congress, third session, 208,786;
in all, $243,786.

sn Pablo Bay. Ca. Improving San Pablo Bay, California: For maintenance of channelthrough Pinole Shoal, 840,000.
lokeume BRier Improving Mokelumne River, California: For maintenance, $1,000.

PetalumaCreekand Improving Petaluma Creek and Napa River, California: For main-Napa River, Cl tenance, $18,000.
Cdwood Cre ek Improving Redwood Creek, California: For maintenance, $3,000.

Sacraiento Improving Sacramento and Feather Rivers, California Continuing
mprovement and for maintenance, including improvement above Sac-ramento to Red Bluff in accordance with the report submitted in

House Document Numbered Seventy-six, Sixty-second Congress, first
session, $40,000.

canJoq Ki . ver ImprovingSan Joaqumi River, California: For maintenance includ-
Cbnels, etc. ing Fremont Channel,McLeod Lake, Stockton and Mormon Channels,and the completed works for the rectification of said Stockton and

Mormon Channels, $26,500; completing improvement of San Joaquin
River in accordance with the report submitted in House Document

. Numbered Eleven hundred and twenty-four, Sixtieth Congress, second
Tle to eu. session, $159,632: Provided, That no part of the latter sum shall beexpended until title to the land required for the necessary cut-offs
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Paint Pata to Min" Improving Missismippi. River from Saint Paul to Minneapolis, 
liesPoUs. Minnesota: Continuing improvement, 8185,000. 
Remervoln, at bead- Imp the Miss''s sipm River between Winnibigoshish and waren. 

Pokegama erv-oirs and the Leech River from its mouth to Leech 
Lake-Diun, Minnesota, in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document Numbered Twelve hundred and twenty-three, 
Sixty-second Congress, third session, $116,000. 

."..11 Rijve ; , Improving Missouri River: Continuing improvement and for 
y to 

maratra fOr ia-foot maintenance, with a view to securing& t six-foot el.kanmel  
channel" between Kansas City and the mouth of e river, $2,000,000. 
as ots to Fors Impr_oving Missouri River: For improvement and maintenance 

Benton. from Kansas City to Sioux City, $150,000, of which amount at least 
$75,000 may be earpended for such bank revetment as, in the judg-
ment of the Chief of Engineers, may be in the interests of navigation; 
continuing improvement and for maintenance from Sioux City to 
Fort Benton, in accordance with the report submitted in House 
Document Numbered Ninety-one, Sixty-second Congress, first ABB-

EarengeneY ;wet- sion, $175,000, of which amount, because of present emergency, an 
want work. amount not exceeding $75,000 may be expended for such bank 

revetment above Elk oint as in the judgment of the Chief of Engi-
neers may be necessary to extend and protect existing revetments 
and regulate channel flow in the interest of navigation; in all, $325,000. 

Gasconade Myer. Improving Gasconade River, Missouri: Condoning improvement mo. 
and for maintenance, ;10,000. 

cage River 31°' Improving Osage River, Missend: Continuing improvement and 
for maintenance, $15,000. 

Jr:471dt Harbor Improving Humboldt Harbor and Bay, California: For mainte-
nance of improvement of the channel in front of Eureka, $20,000. 

14eAllaele"razb". Improving Los Angelee Harbor, California: Completing improve-
ment of the thi'rty-foOt cliannel by dredging, $101,900; completing 
improvement of the east inid west basins, $20,000; in all, $121,000. 

. Oakland, Col Improviiig harbor at Oakland, California: Continuing impleve-
Proviso. ment, and for maintenance, $275,000: Provided, That if in the judg-Dredging Plant. 

ment of the Secretary of We* the prices received in response to adver-
tisement for bids for dredging are not reasonable, so much of the 
amount herein appropriated as shall be necessary- may be expended 
for the purchase or construction of a suitable dredging plant. 

San Ditto. Cal. Im. eving harbor at San Diego, California: Foe maintenance, New project. 
$35, I I I; completing improvement in accordance with plan numbered 
one in report submitted in House Document Numbered Thirteen 
huudred and nine, Sixty-second Congress, third session, $208,786; 
in all, $243,786. 

Bin Pablo Bay, Cal. Improving San Pablo Bay, California: For maintenance of channel 
through Pinole Shoal, $40,000. 

Mokehunne River, Improving Mokelumne River, California: For maintenance, $1,000. 
petakunacreekane Improving Petaluma Creek and Napa River, California: For main-

Napa River, Cal. tenance, $18,000. 
Cert!dwood Creek, Improving Redwood Creek, California: For maintenance, $3,000. 
Sacramento and Improving Sacramento and Feather Rivers California Continuing Feather InTera Cal. • 

improvement and for maintenance, including improvement above Sac-
ramento to Red Bluff in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document Numbered Seventy-six, Sixty-second Congress, first session, $40,000. 

San Attenin River, Improving San Joaquin River, California: For maintenance, includ-
Wellman. eis, etc. ing Fremont Channel, -McLeod Lake, Stockton and Mormon Channels, 

and the completed works for the rectification of said Stockton and 
Mormon Channels, $26,500; completing improvement of San Joaquin 
River in accordance with the report submitted in House Document 
Numbered Eleven hundred and twenty-four, Sixtieth Congress, second 

Prot*" session, $159,632: Provided, That no part of the latter sum shall be Title to cut-offs, 
expended until title to the land required for the necessary cut-offs 
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shall have been transferred to the United States free of cost; in all,
$186,132.

Improving Suisun Channel, California: Completing improvement uinChinneCal.
and for maintenance, $14,500: Provided, That the existing project Mlouded projeet.
may be modified if in the discretion of the Secretary of War, the same
shall seem desirable and such modified project can be completed for
the same or less cost.

Improving harbor at Coos Bay, Oregon: For maintenance of the cooa Bar. Ore.

completed channels in Coos Bay and equipping and operating the bar
dredge heretofore authorized, $80,000. And the Secretary of War is o lo al on-
authorized and directed to use any additional moneys that may be provement
placed at his disposal by the Port of Coos Bay, or by any other organ-
ization or by individuals for the improvement of the inner harbor of
Coos Bay, and the said Secretary is also authorized, in his discretion,
to use any Government plant available in connection therewith at
such times as it may not be needed and employed on other work
authorized by Congress.

Improvning mp ment, ehalem Bay, Oregon. onnun improvement, o

s100,000: Provided, That no part of this amount shall be expended °-oOpt
until the conditions relative to cooperation on the part of local inter- wequrea
ests, prescribed by the river and harbor Act approved July twenty- Arc, p.

fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, shall have been complied with.
Improving Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oregon, in accordance with the ,^n ok~ Ba and

report submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred and
forty-nie, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the
conditions set forth in said document, $100,000: Provided, That the contrct
Secretary of War may enter into a contract or contracts for such
materials and work as may be necessary to complete the said project,
not exceeding in the aggregate $614,000, exclusive of the amount
herein and heretofore appropriated, to be paid for, to an amount not
exceeding $207,000, from appropriations which may from time to time ,
be madeby law, and to a further amount not exceeding $407,000 from i n

t 
from local

funds to be furnished by local interests; the total expenditure from
funds of the United States and from those of local interests to be equal
in amount: Provided urther, That no part of the aproproiations herein 'Not o: ble unti

and heretofore made shall be available for expenditure and no con- tret,.s

tract shall be entered into under the foregoing authorization until the
Secretary of War shall be satisfied that said local interests have made
provisions for furnishing the whole of said sum of $407,000 and have
placed the same to his credit and subject to his order in a bank to be
designated by him.

Improving Coquille River, Oregon: For maintenance, $6,000. Cuille River reg

Improving Siuslaw River, Oregon: For maintenance, $5 000. Siuw River, Oreg

Improving Willamette and Yamhill Rivers, Oregon: For main- y llRieraoreg.d
tenance of improvement of Yamhil River and of Willamette River
above Oregon City, $40,000, of which amount an amount not exceed- Rdevedtnta nr

ing $10,000 may be expended in construction of a revetment near
Independence, Oregon, in accordance with the report submitted in
House Document Numbered Thirteen, Sixty-second Congress, first
session, if in the judgment of the Chief of Engineers the same is nec-
essary in the interests of navigation; completing improvement of Portland t" O"

Willamette River from Portland to Oregon City in accordance with
the report submitted in House Document Numbered Four hundred
and thirty-eight, Sixty-second Congress, second session, $12,000; in
all, $52,000.

Improving Yaquina River, Oregon: Completing improvement in YaqUi,'"L!-_ r-Oi

accordance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered
Five hundred and nineteen, Sixty-second Congress, second session,
and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, $28,800.

Improving Columbia and Lower Wilamette Rivers below Portland, i,,tne ' nd w l

Oregon: Continuing improvement and for maintenance, $160.000. Belo Portland.
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shall have been transferred to the United States free of cost; in all, 
$186,132. 

Improving Suisun Channel, California: Completing improvement nel'Cal* 
and for maintenance, $14,500: Provided, That the existing project Modified project. 

may be modified if, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, the same 
align seem desirable and such modified project can be completed for 
the same or less cost. 
Improving harbor at Coos Bay, Oregon: For maintenance of the C°'53 Bay. Oreg. 

completed channels in Coos Bay and equipping and operating the bar 
dredge heretofore authorized, $80,000. And the Secretary of War is U8e of local oontri-

authorized and directed to use 8113r additional moneys that may be p 
Vivonsetrtitarborim., 

placed at his disposal by the Port of Coos Bay, or by any other organ-
ization or by individuals for the improvement of the inner harbor of 
Coos Bay, and the said Secretary is also authorized, in his discretion, 
to use any Government plant available in connection therewith at 
such times as it may not be needed and employed on other work 
authorized by Congress. 
Improving Nehalem Bay, Orei 

$100,000: rovided That no part o 
until the conditions relative to cooperation on the part of local inter-
ests, prescribed by the river and harbor Act approved July twenty-
fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, shall have been complied with. 
Improving Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oregon, in accordance with the 

report submitted in House Document Numbered Three hundred and 
forty-nine, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the 
conditions set forth in said document, $100,000: Provided, That the 
Secretary of War may enter into a contract or contracts for such 
materials and work as may be necessary to complete the said project, 
not exceeding in the aggregate $614,000, exclusive of the amount 
herein and heretofore appropriated, to be paid for, to an amount not 
exceeding $207,000, from appropriations which may from time to time 
be made by law, and to a further amount not exceeding $407,000 from 
funds to be furnished by local interests; the total expenditure from 
funds of the United States and from those of local interests to be equal 
in amount: Provided further, That no part of the appropriations herein 
and heretofore made shall be available for expenditure and no con-
tract shall be entered into under the foregoing authorization until the 
Secretary of War shall be satisfied that said local interests have made 
provisions for furnishing the whole of said sum of $407,000 and have 
placed the same to his credit and subject to his order in a bank to be 
designated by him. 
Improving Coquille River, Oregon: For maintenance, $6,000. 
Improving Shislaw River, Oregon: For maintenance, $5,_000. 
Improving Willamette and Yamhill Rivers, Oregon: For main-

tenance of improvement of Yamhill River and of Willamette River 
above Oregon City, $40,000, of which amount an amount not exceed-
ing $10,000 may be expended in construction of a revetment near 
Independence, Oregon, in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document Numbered Thirteen, Sixty-second Congress, first 
session, if in the judgment of the Chief of Engineers the same is nec-
essary in the interests of navigation; completing improvement of 
Willamette River from Portland to Oregon City in accordance with 
the report submitted in House Document Numbered Four hundred 
and thirty-eight, Sixty-second Congress, second session, $12,000; in 
all, $52,000. 
Improving Yaquina River, Oregon: Completing improvement in 

accord ance with the report submitted in House Document Numbered 
Five hundred and nineteen, Sixty-second Congress, second session, 
and subject to the conditions set forth in said document, $28,800. 
Improving Columbia and Lower Willamette Rivers below Portland, 

Oregon: Continuing improvement and for maintenance $160 000 • 

n: Continuing improvement, 
this amount shall be expended 

Nehalem Bay, Oreg. 

Proviso. 
Local cooperation 

required. 
date, p. 220. 

Tillamook Bay and 
Bar, Oreg. 

Provitos. 
Contracts. 

• 
Amount from local 

merest& 

Not available until 
depoalt of, by local In • 
tervits. 

Coquille River, Oreg. 

Siuslaw River, Oreg 

Willamette and 
anthill Rivers, Oreg. 

Revetment n 
dependence. 

Portland It) Oreg. to 

Yaquinaiti-er,Oieg. 

and Wil• 
Iiimette Rivers. 
Below Portland. 
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At the mot Improving mouth of Columbia River, Oregon and Washington:
Continuing improvement and for maintenance, including repairs and
operation of dredge, 81,000,000.

Cade. Improving Columbia River at Cascades, Oregon: Continuing im-
provement, 5100,000.

to cello FaDs. Improving Columbia River between the foot of The Dalles Rapids
and the head of Celilo Falls, Oregon and Washington: Continuing
improvement, $1,200,000.

Above Cello Fall. Improvi ng Columbia River and tributaries above Celilo Falls to the
mouth of Snake River, Oregon and Washington: Continuing improve-
ment, $60,000.

rdepot Ketle Improvig Columbia River between Bridgeport and Kettle Falls,
Washington: Completing improvement, $40,000.

Skeu'Soro.. Improving Snake Rive Oregon, Washington and Idaho: Con-
WI. an-dIdaho. . mroin . Riv

tinning improvement and for maintenance up to Pittsburg Landing,
Oregon, $25,000.

CGrs Harbor asw Improving Grays Harbor and Chehalis River Washington: For
maintenance of improvement of inner portion of Grays Harbor and
of Chehalis River up to Montesano, $30,000.

cow^lit and Lewi' Improving Cowlitz and Lewis Rivers, Washington: Continuing
improvement and for maintenance, including improvement of Lewis
River and the North and East Forks of Lewis River in accordance
with the plan recommended in House Document Numbered Twenty-
eight, Sixty-second Congress, first session, $23,500.

Grays River, Was. Iproving Grays River, Washington: For maintenance, 500.
kagtRiver W h. Improving Skagit River Washington: For maintenance, $10,000.

Puget sond, Wsb. Improving Puget Sound, Washington: Continuing improvement
and for maintenance of Puget Sound and its tributary waters, $25,000.

Towntenrd d Pok Improving waterway connecting Port Townsend Bay and Oak Bay,
Bays, Wash. Washington: Completing improvement, in accordance with the report

submitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred and twenty-
five, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the con-
ditions set forth in said document, $62,500.

swaderwa^,^ Lk Improving waterway connecting Puget Sound with Lakes Union
Union and Wasin.g- and Washington: For maintenance of completed works, $5,000: Pro-
ptoa.' vided, That of the amounts heretofore appropriated or authorized so
Dredging much as shall be necessary may, in the discretion of the Secretary of

War, be used for dredging in the channel below the lock to the depth
recommended in House Document Numbered Nine hundred and fifty-
three, Sixtieth Congress, first session.

Honolulu. Improving harbor at Honolulu, Hawaii: Continuing improvement
Dredging plant. and for maintenance, $225,000: Provided, That if in the judgment of

the Secretary of War the prices received in response to advertisement
for bids for dredging are not reasonable, so much of the amount herein
appropriated as shall be necessary may be expended for the purchase
or construction of a suitable dredging plant.

gtinegnce w ex  Appropriations made for the respective works herein named, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary, may, in the discretion of the Sec-
retary of War, be used for maintenance and for the repair and restora-
tion of said works whenever from any cause they have become seri-
ously impaired, as well as for the further improvement of said works.

Emergencies. For emergencies: To provide for the restoration of channels or
,e of balances. river and harbor improvements, heretofore or hereafter established

or made by the Government, where, by reason of emergency, the usual
depth of such channel or customary use of such improvement can not
be maintained, and there is no sufficient fund available for such resto-

Vol.33, p.; VoL ration, the existing balances of similar emergency appropriatins under34. p. 11io; Vol. , P tarc Pz.J ', atO]s under
5; VoL3ep.6. - te Acts of March third, nineteen hundred and fve, March second,

nineteen hundred and seven, March third nineteen hundred and nine
and June twenty-ifth, nineteen hundred and ten, shall be available
for allotment and use by the Secretary of War: Provided, That in no
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At the month. Improving mouth of Columbia River, Oregon and Washington: 
Continuing improvement and for maintenance, including repairs and 
operation of dredge $1,000,000. 

Crusades. Improving Columbia River at Cascades, Oregon: Continuing im-
provement, $100,000. 

The Dane" RaPM8 Improving Columbia River between the foot of The Dalles Rapids to Cello Falb. 

and the head of Celilo Fails, Oregon and Washington: Continuing 
improvement, $1,200,000. 

Above coin° eon& Improving Columbia River and tributaries above Celilo Falls to the 
mouth of Snake River, Oregon and Washington: Continuing improve-
ment, $602000. 

Bridgeport to Kettle Improving Columbia River between Bridgeport and Kettle Falls, 
Falls, Wash. 

Washington: Completing improvement, $40,000. 
Snake River, Oreg., Improving Snake River, Oregon, Washington, and Idaho: Con-Wash., and Idaho. . t . . iming improvement and for maintenance up to Pittsburg Landing, 

Oregon, $25,000. 
Grays Harbor and Improving Grays Harbor and Chehalis River, Washington: For 

Chehalis River, Wash- m aintenanceof improvement of inner portion of Grays Harbor 'and 
of Chehalis River up to Montesano, $30,000. 

coeutz sod Lewis Improving Cowhtz and Lewis Rivers, Washington: Continuing 
Rivers, Wash. 

improvement and for maintenance including improvement of Lewis 
River and the North and East Forks of Lewis River in accordance 
with the plan recommended in House Document Numbered Twenty-
eigt, Sixty-second Congress, first session, $23,500. , 

Grape River, Wash. proving Grays River, Washington' For maintenance, $500. 
Skagit BIM, Wash. Improving Skagit River, Washington: For maintenance, $10,000. 
Puget Sound, Wash. Improving Puget Sound, Washington: Continuing improvement 

and for maintenance of Puget Sound and its tributary waters, $25,000. 
Waterway, Port Improving waterway connecting Port Townsend Bay and Oak Bay, Townsend and Oak 

Bays, Wash. Washington: Completing improvement, in accordance with the report 
submitted in House Document Numbered Six hundred and twenty-
five, Sixty-second Congress, second session, and subject to the con-
ditions set forth in said document, $62,500. 

Waterway, Puget Improving waterway connecting Puget Sound with Lakes Union Sound with Lakes 
Union and Washing. and Washington: For maintenance of completed works, $5,000: Pro-ton. Wash. 

'tided, That of the amounts heretofore appropiated or authorized so Protriso. 

Dredging. much as shall be necessary may, in the dateretion of the Secretary of 
War, be used for dredging in the channel below the lock to the depth 
recommended in House Document Numbered Nine hundred and fifty-
three, Sixtieth Congress, first session. 

Honolulu. Improving harbor at Honolulu, Hawaii: Continuing improvement 
Promo. and for maintenance, $225,000: Provided, That if in the judgment of 
nreagiae plant. the Secretary of War the prices received in response to advertisement 

for bids for dredging are not reasonable, so much of the amount herein 
appropriated as shall be necessary may be expended for the purchase 
or construction of a suitable dredging plant. 

Maintenance of ex-
isting worka Appropriations made for the respective works herein named, or so 

much thereof as shall be necessary, may, in the discretion of the Sec-
retary of War, be used for maintenance and for the repair and restora-
tion of said works whenever from any cause they have become seri-
ously impaired, as well as for the further improvement of said works. 

Emergencies. For emergencies: To provide for the restoration of channels or 
tse of balances, river and harbor improvements, heretofore or hereafter established 

or made by the Government, where, by reason of emergency, the usual 
depth of such channel or customary use of such improvement can not 
be maintained, and there is no sufficient fund available for such resto-

vol. 33. p.1146; Vol. ration, the existing balances of similar emergency appropriations under 
515; Vol.36.Vp.ol. 3.5, P. the Acts of March third, nineteen hundred and five, March second, 

nineteen hundred and seven, March third., nineteen hundred and nine, 
and June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten shall be available 

Proairm. for allotment and use by the Secretary of War: Provided, That in no 
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case shall such allotment be made unless recommended by the local Reiommendations

engineer having such channel or improvement in charge and by the e
Chief of Engineers, respectively: Provided frter, That for no single Mnximum allot-

channel or improvement shall a sum be allotted greater than $10,000
per year per locality, nor shall any portion of such appropriation be
allotted unless the same is necessary in the interest of navigation to
protect and preserve the existing Government work.

Surveys and examinations provided for in this section shall, unless from amount forproj-

otherwise expressed, be paid for from the appropriations made for t

the respective improvements or projects to which they pertain or in
connection with which they are mentioned.

SEC. 2. That for examinations, surveys, and contingencies for eysco, ur

rivers and harbors, for which there may be no special appropriation,
the sum of $250,000 is hereby appropriated: Proided, That no P .tbor
preliminary examination, survey, project, or estimate for new works required.

other than those designated in this or some prior Act or joint resolu- sppleme
tion shall be made: Poidd further, That after the regular or formal portsrestrtcted.
reports made as required by law on any examination, survey, project,
or work under way or proposed are submitted no supplemental or
additional report or estimate shall be made unless ordered by a con- athoto
current resolution of Congress And provided further, That the Gov- begin work reqired.
ernment shall not be deemed to have entered upon any project for
the improvement of any waterway or harbor mentioned m this Act
until funds for the commencement of the proposed work shall have
been actually appropriated by law.

The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to cause iminaiy examn
preliminary examinations and surveys to be made at the following- tio-
named localities, and a sufficient sum to pay the cost thereof may be
allotted from the amount provided in this section:

Thomaston Harbor, Maine, with a view to securing greater depth
and width of basin.

Bagaduce River, Maine. Machumett.
Boston Harbor, Massachusetts, with a view to securing increased

width and depth of channel from Mystic River to President Roads.
Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts, with a view to the removal of

Cleveland ledge and other obstructions to such depth as will be
suitable for vessels using the Cape Cod Canal; also with a view to
providing a depth of twenty-five feet up to the dredged channel in
the harbor of New Bedford, Massachusetts.

Harbor of Marion, Massachusetts.
Salem Harbor, Massachusetts, with a view to providing a channel

twelve feet deep at mean low water from the outer harbor to the
mouth of the South River.

Lynn Harbor and Saugus River, Massachusetts, with a view to
providing a channel fifteen feet deep up to the bridge at East Saugus.

Maiden River, Massachusetts, with a view to a modification of the
project.

Taunton River, Massachusetts, from its mouth to the head of
navigation at Weir Village, with a view of securing a channel of
twenty-five feet depth, or of such depth as may be considered advis-
able in the interest of commerce.

Weymouth Fore River, Massachusetts, with a view to a modifi-
cation of the project.

Connecticut River from Hartford, Connecticut, to Holyoke, Connec
ticut

Massachusetts.
Fivemile River Harbor, Connecticut.
Housatonic River, Connecticut.
Johnsons Creek, Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Stamford Harbor, Connecticut, with a view to securing increased

depth and removal of obstructions to navigation.
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case shall such allotment be made unless recommended by the local 
engineer having such channel or improvement in charge and by: the 
Chief of Engineers, respectively: Provided further, That for no single 
channel or improvement shall a sum be allotted greater than $10,000 
per year per locality, nor shall any portion of such appropriation be 
allotted unless the same is necessary in the interest of navigation to 
protect and preserve the existing Government work. 

Surveys and examinations provided for in this section shall, unless 
otherwise expressed, be paid for from the appropriations made for 
the respective improvements or projects to which they pertain or in 
connection with which they are mentioned. 
SEC. 2. That for examinations, surveys, and contingencies for 

rivers and harbors, for which there may be no special appropriation, 
the sum of $250,000 is hereby appropriated: Provided, That no 
preliminary examination survey, project, or estimate for new works 
other than those designated in this or some prior Act or joint resolu-
tion shall be made: Provided further, That after the regular or formal 
reports made as required by law on any examination, survey, project, 
or work under way or proposed are submitted no supplemental or 
additional report or estimate shall be made unless ordered by a con-
current resolution of Congress: And provided further, That the Gov-
ernment shall not be deemed to have entered upon any project for 
the improvement of any waterway or harbor mentioned in this Act 
until funds for the commencement of the proposed work shall have 
been actually appropriated by law. 
The Secretary of -War is hereby authorized and directed to cause 

preliminary examinations and surveys to be made at the following-
named localities, and a sufficient sum to pay the cost thereof may be 
allotted from the amount provided in this section: 
Thomaston Harbor, Maine, with a view to securing greater depth 

and width of basin. 
Bagaduce River, Maine. 
Boston Harbor Massachusetts, with a view to securing increased 

width and depth 'of channel from Mystic River to President Roads. 
Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts, with a view to the removal of 

Cleveland ledge and other obstructions to such depth as will be 
suitable for vessels using the Cape Cod Canal; also with a view to 
providing a depth of twenty--five feet up to the dredged channel in 
the harbor of New Bedford, Massachusetts. 
Harbor of Marion, Massachusetts. 
Salem Harbor, Massachusetts, with a view to providing a channel 

twelve feet deep at mean low water from the outer harbor to the 
mouth of the South River. 
Lynn Harbor and Saugus River, Massachusetts, with a view to 

providing a channel fifteen feet deep up to the bridge at East Saugus. 
Malden River, Massachusetts, with a view to a modification of the 

project. 
Taunton River, Massachusetts, from its mouth to the head of 

navigation at Weir Village, with a view of securing a channel of 
twenty-five feet depth, or of such depth as may be considered advis-
able in the interest of commerce. 
Weymouth Fore River, Massachusetts, with a view to a modifi-

cation of the project. 
Connecticut River from Hartford, Connecticut, to Holyoke, 

Massachusetts. 
Fivemile River Harbor, Connecticut. 
Housatonic River, Connecticut. 
Johnsons Creek, Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
Stamford Harbor, Connecticut, with a view to securing increased 

depth and removal of obstructions to navigation. 

RecomMendations 
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veys, etc. 
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Specific  re authority 
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Maine. 

Massaehusetta. 

Connecticut 
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New York. Buffalo Harbor, New York, with a view to securing a channel from
the outer harbor at or near a point opposite the middle entrance to
connect with the Buffalo River at or near Louisiana Street; also with
a view to the enlargement of the anchorage basin in the outer harbor
to meet the demands of commerce.

New York Harbor, New York, with a view to securing additional
width in Bay Ridge and Red Hook Channels.

New York Harbor, New York, upper bay, with a view to improving
channel opposite anchorage grounds.

Plattsburg Harbor and vicinity, on Lake Champlain, for a deep-
water connection with suitable terminals that are to be established
at Plattsburg, New York, in connection with the New York State
Barge Canal.

Rondout Harbor, New York, from the Hudson River to the head of
navigation.

Harbor at Tonawanda and North Tonawanda, New York, with-a
view to securing a depth of twenty-three feet.

Westchester Creek, New York, with a view to providing a channel
width of one hundred and fifty feet up to the point where it is crossed

NWi by the Fort Schuyler Road.
Manasquan River New Jersey.
Raccoon Creek, New Jersey, including the construction of a dikeor jetty at the mouth if necessary.
Delaware River at Camden, New Jersey, from Cooper River toNewton Creeks w

a Broadkill River, Delaware.
Delaware breakwater and harbor of refuge, Delaware Bay, Dela;

ware
a Leipsic River, Delaware.

Big Annemessex River, Maryland, with a view to providing a suit-able channel from Clear Creek Point to Muddy Creek Point.
Black Walnut Harbor Maryland.
Ferry Cove an arm of Eastern Bay, Maryland.
Mouth of Fishing Creek, Anne Arundel County, Maryland.
Kent Island Narrows Maryland.
Tilghman Island Harbor, laryland, with a view to a modificationof the existing project.
Wicomico River, Maryland.

v a. Blackwater River, Vrginia, with a view to the removal of a shoal
at the nouth.

Coan River, Virginia, with a view to deepening and widening thechannel at and near its main entrance.
Harbor at Norfolk and Portsmouth, and approaches thereto, and

channel to Newport News, Virginia with a view to securing increasedwidth of channel and proviing additional anchorage area.
Scotts Creek, Norfolk, Virginia.
Harbor at Saxis, Virginia.
Occoquan Creek, Virginia.
Ware River, Virgina, between Hockley wharf and the Ware-house Landing, with a view to improvement by dredging to a suit-able navigable depth.
Inland waterway from Norfolk, Virginia, to Beaufort Inlet, NorthCarolina, with a view to determining whether there should be anychange in that part of the route from Alligator River southwardlyto Neuse River from that heretofore recommended iu House Docu-

ment Numbered Three hundred and ninety-one, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session, and heretofore adopted, and whether it wouldbe desirable to extend the route from Alligator River to Pungo
River, thence to Goose Creek, thence from the head of Goose Creekto :ones Bay, and thence to Neuse River, or whether any modifica-tion of said part of the route is desirable.
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New York. 

New Jenny.. 

Delaware. 

Maryland. 

Virginia. 

Buffalo Harbor, New York, with a view to securing a channel from 
the outer harbor at or near a point opposite the middle entrance to 
connect with the Buffalo River at or near Louisiana Street; also with 
a view to the enlargement of the anchorage basin in the outer harbor 
to meet the demands of commerce. 
New York Harbor! New York, with a view to securing additional 

width in Bay Ridge and Red Hook Channels. 
New York Harbor, New York, upper bay, with a view to improving 

channel opposite anchorage grpiinds. 
Plattsburg Harbor and vicinity, on Lake Champlain, for a deep-

water connection with suitable terminals that are to be established 
at Plattsburg, New York, in connection with the New York State 
Barge Canal. 
Rondout Harbor, New York, from the Hudson River to the head of 

navigation. 
Harbor at Tonawanda and North Tonawanda, New York, with.* 

*view to securm&ae pth of twenty-three feet. 
• Westchester New York, 'with a view to providing a channel 

width of one hundred and fifty feet up to the point where it is crossed 
by the Fort Schuyler Road. 
Manasquan River, New Jersey.. 
Raccoon Creek, •New Jersey, including the construction of a dike 

or jetty at the mouth if necessary. 
Delaware River at Camden, New Jersey, from Cooper River . to 

Newton Creek. 
Broadki' ll River, Delaware. 
Delaware breakwater and harbor of refuge, Delaware Bay, Delk 

ware 

Leipsic River, Delaware. 
Big Annemes.sex River, Maryland, with a view to providing a suit-

able channel from Clear Creek Point to Muddy Creea Point. 
Black Walnut Harbor, Maryland. 
Ferry Cove, an arm of Eastern Bay, Maryland. 
Mouth of Fishing Creek, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. 
Kent Island Narrows, Maryland. ' 
Tilghman Island Harbor, Maryland, with a view to a modification 

of the existinproject. 
Wicomico ver, Maryland. 
Blackwater River, virginia, with a view to the removal of a shoal 

at the mouth. 
Coan River, Virginia, with a view to deepening and widening the 

channel at and near its main entrance. 
Harbor at Norfolk and Portsmouth, and approaches thereto, and 

channel to Newport News, Virginia, with a view to securing increased 
width of channel and providing additional anchorage area. 

Scotts Creek, Norfolk Virginia. 
Harbor at Saris, Virginia. 
Occoquan Creek, Virguna. 
Ware River, Virginia, between Hockley wharf and the Ware-

house Landing, with a view to improvement by dredging to a suit-
able navigable depth. 

Inland waterway from Norfolk! Virginia, to Beaufort Inlet, North 
Carolina, with a view to determining whether there should be any 
change in that part of the route from Alligator River southwardly 
to Neuse River from that heretofore recommended in House Docu-
ment Numbered Three hundred and ninety-one Sixty-second Con-
gm .s• , second session, and heretofore adopted, arid whether it would 
be desirable to extend the route from Alligator River to Ringo 
River, thence to Goose Creek, thence from the head of Goose Creek 
to Tones Bay, and thence to Neuse River, or whether any modifica-
tion of said part of the route ja desirable. 
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Beaufort Harbor, North Carolina, with a view to providing a sahCuna.
suitable turning basin and anchorage area in front of the town of
Beaufort.

Manteo Bay, North Carolina, including its approaches, and ex-
tending to th pper the town of Manteo.

Newport River, North Carolina, from its mouth to the head of
navigation, or as far as may be advisable.

Northeast Cape Fear River, North Carolina, for a distance of
about three miles above Hilton Bridge.

Trent River, North Carolina, with a view to providing a depth
of twelve feet from Newbern to Polockavile.

Thoroughfare Bay, North Carolina, from Core Sound to Cedar
Bay near the mouth of Neuse River, Pamlico Sound.

Pembroke Creek, North Carolina, from its mouth up to the United
States Fish Station.

Channel 'of Little Peedee River at Williams Landing, South south cao
Carolina.

Santee River, South Carolina.
Jeremy Creek, South Carolina, from Morrisons Wharf to Morri-

sons Bridge, with a view to providing a depth of four feet and a
width of sixty feet;

Inland waterway from Beaufort, South Carolina, to Savannah,
Georgia

Inand waterway from Charleston, South Carolina, to Savannah,
Georgia.

Brunswick Harbor, Georgia, with a view to securing increased Gowg.
depth of channel.

Fig Island, or Screven Ferry, Cut connecting the forks of the
Savannah River at Savannah, Georgia.

Generals Cut, near Darien, Georgia.
Saint Marys River, Georgia, with a view to obtaining a depth of

twenty-two feet from deep water at its junction with Cumberland
Sound up said river to the western corporate limits of the city of
Saint Marys.

Savannah Harbor, Georgia, with a view to providing an adequate
turning' basin.

Savannah River from Savannah to Augusta, Georgia, with a view
to securing increased depth of channel.

Savannah River at and above Augusta, Georgia.
Channel to East Pass from Apalachicola River, Florida, by way of f l"r'

Crooked Channel with a view to providing suitable ship channel.
Canal from Saint Johns River Florida, to Lake Beresford with a

view to making a cut-off from the river to Lake Beresford near De
Land River landing.

Clearwater Harbor and Big Pass, Florida, with a view to securing
a channel with suitable depth and width from the Gulf of Mexico to
a point at or near the town of Clearwater.

Harbor at Tampa, Florida, with a view to securing increased depth
and width in the channel from the Gulf of Mexico through Tampa
and Hillsbo-o Bays to the head of the estuary in the city of Tampa.

Hillsboro River, Florida, between the Tampa Electric Company's
dam and Crystal Springs.

Key West, Florida, for a harbor of refuge and a safe anchorage
for vessels.

Ochlockonee and Crooked Rivers, Florida.
Crooked Channel, Florida.
Mosquito Inlet, Florida, with'a-view to securing a charniel with

suitable depth and width from the Atlantic Ocean to a point at or
near the town of New Smyrna.

Inland waterway from Pensacola Bay, Florida, to Mobile Bay, Alab*m
Alabama.
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Beaufort Harbor North Carolina, with a view to providing a N veth 
suitable turning balm and anchorage area in front of the town of 
Beaufort. 
Manta° Bay, North Carolina, including its approaches, and ex-

tending to the upper limits of the town oflianteo. 
Newport River, North Carolina from its mouth to the head of 

navigation or as far as may be advisable. 
Northeast Cape Fear River, North Carolina, for a distance of 

about three miles above Hilton Bridge. 
Trent River, North Carolina, with a view to providing a depth 

of twelve feet from Newborn to Pollocksville. 
Thoroughfare Bay, North Carolina' from Core Sound to Cedar 

Bay near the• mouth of Neuse River Pamlico Sound. 
Pembroke Creek, North Carolina, from its mouth up to the United 

States Fish Station. 
Channel of Little Peedee River at Williams Landing, South Smith Carolina, 

Carolina. 
Santee River, South Carolina. 
Jeremy Creek, South Carolina, from Morrisons Wharf to Morn-

sons Bridge with a view to providing a depth of four feet and a 
width of sixty feet. 

Inland waterway from Beaufort, South Carolina, to Savannah, 

Geitrelff waterway from Charleston, South Carolina, to Savannah, 
Georgia. 
Brunswick Harbor, Georgia, with a view to securing increased 

depth of channel. 
Fig Island, or Screven Ferry, Cut connecting the forks of the 

Savannah River at Savannah, Georgia. 
Generals Cut, near Darien, Georgia. 
Saint Marys River, Georgia, with a view to obtaining a depth of 

twenty-two feet from deep water at its junction with Cumberland 
Sound up said river to the western corporate limits of the city of 
Saint Marys. 
Savannah Harbor, Georgia, with a view to providing an adequate 

turning' basin. 
Savannah River from Savannah to Augusta, Georgia, with a view 

to securing increased depth of channel. 
Savannah River at and above Augusta, Georgia. 
Channel to East Pass from Apalachicola River, Florida, by way of Fl"rida' 

Crooked Channel with a view to providing suitable ship channel. 
Canal from Saint Johns River, Florida, to Lake Beresford with a 

view to making a cut-off from the river to Lake Beresford near De 
Land River landing. 

Clearwater Harbor and Big Pass, Florida, with a view to securing 
a channel with suitable depth and width from the Gulf of Mexico to 
point at or near the town of Clearwater. 
Harbor at Tampa, Florida, with a view to securing increased depth 

and width in the channel from the Gulf of Mexico through Tampa 
and Hillsboro Bays to the head of the estuary in the city of Tampa. 

Hillsboro River, Florida, between the Tampa Electric Company's 
dam and Qystal Springs. 
Key West, Florida, for a harbor of refuge and a safe anchorage, 

for vessels. 
Ochlockonee and Crooked Rivers, Florida. 
Crooked Channel, Florida. 
Mosquito Inlet, Florida' with' a- view to securing a charnel 'with 

suitable depth and width from the Atlantic Ocean to a point at or 
near the town of New Smyrna. 

Inland waterway from Pensacola Bay, Florida, to Mobile Bay, Alabama. 

Alabama. 
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Shell Creek, De Soto County, Florida, from Hickman to Bermont.
Mobile Harbor and bar, Alabama with a view to securing such

additional depth and width of channel as the interests of commerce
may require.

Paint Rock River, Alabama, for a distace of twelve miles above
its mouth.

iaumippi Canal leading from Centennial Lake at Vicksburg, Mississippi, to
the Mississippi iver with a view to the preservation of the channel.

LOU Bayou Lafourche, Louisiana
Tes Mouth of Brazos River up to Freeport, Texas, with a view to

securing a depth of twenty-five feet.
Channel at Seadrift, Texas, with a view to providing a suitable

Ak connection with the Texas coast waterway.
Arkansas River about five miles below Dardanelle, Arkansas, and

at or near what was known as the old Gleason and Cravens mercan-
tile establishment, with a view to the improvement of the navi-
gation of said river.

Arkansas River just below Little Rock, Arkansas, and around
Fourche Island, with a view to the improvement of navigation.

Ken tuck. Licking River, Kentucky, with a view to the prevention of a cut-off
at the town.of Farmers, consideration being given to any tender of
cooperation on the part of local interests.

Ohio River above the dam at Louisville, Kentucky, with a'view to
protection against overflow caused by Government work.

0hi
o. Cleveland Harbor, Ohio, with a view to the completion of the east

breakwater and shore a includng any plan for cooperation on the
part of the city of Cleveland.

Sandusky Harbor Ohio.
xichign. Grand River, Michigan, from its mouth to Fulton Street Bridge,

Grand Rapids, with a view to changing the existing project so as to
insure a depth of fifteen feet.

Black Lake Harbor, Michigan with a view to obtaining a uniform
depth of twenty-one feet from Lake Michigan to the turning basin
opposite the city of Holland.

Au Gres River, Michigan.
'Harbor at Empire, Michigan.
Keweenaw waterway, Portage Lake Ship Canal, Michigan, with a

view to making a cut-off at Princess Point.
Mackinac Harbor, Michigan, with a view to lengthening the break-

water.
Muskegon Harbor, Michigan, with a view to closing the gap in the

south revetment.
Pere Marquette River, Michigan, from deep water in the harbor of

Ludington, following the south branch of said river, to the State road
and iron bridge, and thence to the city of Scottville, with a view to
the deepening of the channel by dredging and other improvements.

Port Huron Harbor, Michigan, with a view to constructing some
compensatory structure in the Saint Clair River fronting the city of
Port Huron, between the foot of Lake Huron and a point below the
Grand Trunk tunnel, that the city of Port Huron may have a depth
of water not less than twenty feet from the present dock line out to
the thread of the stream.

Saugatuck Harbor, Michigan, with a view to determining whether
additional works are necessary or desirable to maintain the channel
of the existing project.

wAmconn. Fox River, at Kaukauna, Wisconsin, consideration being given to
any proposition involving cooperation on the part of local interests.

Harbor at Green Bay, Wisconsin, with a view to securing a channel
depth of twenty-one feet.
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Shell Creek, De Soto County, Florida, .from Wickman to Bermont. 
Mobile Harbor and bar, Alabama ith a view to securing such 

additional depth and width of channel as the interests of commerce 

ay 
m Fequire. _ . 
Pamt Rock River, Alabama, for a distance of twelve miles above 

its mouth. 
Canal leniiinp, from Centennial Lake at Vicksburg, Mississippi, to 

the Mississippi River, with a view to the preservation of the channel. 
Bayou Lafourche, Louisiana. 
Mouth of Brazos River up to Freeport, Texas, with a view to 

securing a depth of twenty-five feet. 
Channel at Seadrift, Texas, with a view to providing a suitable 

connection with the Texas coast waterway. 
Arkensoca River about five miles below Dardanelle, Arkansas, and 

at or near what was known as the old Gleason and Cravens mercan-' 
tile establishment, with a view to the improvement of the navi-
gation of said river. 

Arkansas River, just below Little Rock, Arkansas, and around 
Fourche Island, with a view to the improvement of navigation. 

Licking River Kentucky, with a view to the prevention of a cut-off 
at the town .01 Farmers, consideration being given to any tender of 
cooperation on the part of local interests. 
Ohio River above the dam at Louisville, Kentucky, with a view to 

protection against overflow caused by Government work. 
Cleveland Harbor, Ohio, with a view to the completion of the east 

breakwater and shore am, including any plan for cooperation on the 
part of the city of Cleveland. 
Sandusky Harbor, Ohio. 
Grand River, Michigan, from its mouth to Fulton Street Bridge, 

Grand Rapids, with a view to changing the existing project so as to 
insure a depth of fifteen feet. 
Black Lae Harbor, Michigan,' with a view to obtaining a uniform 

depth of twenty-one feet from Lake Michigan to the turning basin 
opposite the city of Holland. 
Au Gres River, Michigan. 
'Harbor at Empire Michigan. 
Keweenaw waterway, Portage Lake Ship Canal, Michigan, with a 

view to making a cut-off at Princess Point. 
Mackinac Harbor, Michigan, with a view to lengthening the break-

water. 
Muskegon Harbor, Michigan, with a view to closing the gap in the 

south revetment. 
Pere Marquette River, Michigan, from deep water in the harbor of 

Ludington, following the south branch of said river, to the State road 
and iron bridge, and thence to the city of Scottville, with a view to 
the deepening of the channel by dredging and other improvements. 
Port Huron Harbor, Michigan, with a view to constructing some 

compensatory structure in the Saint Clair River fronting the city of 
Port Huron between the foot of Lake Huron and a point below the 
Grand Trunk tunnel, tilt the city of Port Huron may have a depth 
of water not less than twenty feet from the present dock line out to 
the thread of the stream. 
Saugatuck Harbor, Michigan, with a view to determining whether 

additional works are necessary or desirable to maintain the channel 
of the existing project. 
Fox River, at Kaukauna, Wisconsin, consideration being given to 

any_ proposition in- volvn* ig cooperation on the part of local interests. 
Harbor at Green Bay, Wisconsin, with a view to securing a channel 

depth of twenty-one feet. 
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Texas 

Arkansas, 
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Obio. 

Michigan. 

Wisamain. 
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Saint Louis River Minnesota and Wisconsin, with a view to re- Mineot
dredging the artificial channel in said river from the foot of Peterson
Islands near Fond du Lac to Dubray Creek.

Red Lake, Minnesota, with a view to providing suitable harbor
facilities at or near Redby, or at such other point or points on the lake
as may be desirable.

Harbor of Minneapolis, Minnesota, with a view to increased harbor
facilities, including a turning basin.

Channel of Illinois River at Meredosia, Illinois. unois
Little Calumet River, Illinois and Indiana, from the junction up to Indian

Blue Island.
Missouri River at Kansas City, Kansas: The provision of the river inaion at

and harbor Act approved July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and Mirois"ier.

twelve, authorizing preliminary examination and survey of Missouri ed.t"' . s-
River, from the mouth of the Kansas River to a point at or near the
western limits of Kansas City, Kansas, is hereby amended so as to
read as follows:

"Missouri River, from the mouth of the Kansas River to a point nl^en of oe-
at or near where the west line of Kansas City, Kansas, extended, o
intersects the Missouri River."

Berkeley Harbor, California, with a view to the development and c"'
completion of the Berkeley inner harbor.

Feather River, California, from its mouth up to Marysville with a
view to deepening and straightening the channel and to determining
what other improvements are necessary in the interests of navigation,
consideration being given to any proposition for cooperation on the
part of State or other local interests.

Colorado River, California and Arizona, with a view of developing
and improving navigation.

Inner channels of Humboldt Bay, California.
Napa River, California, with a view to making the necessary cut-

offs, consideration being given to any tender of cooperation on the
part of local interests.

Harbor of refuge at Point Arena, or other locality on the Pacific
coast between San Francisco and Humboldt Bay, California.

San Leandro Bay, California, with a view to establishing at West
San Leandro a deep-water channel to San Francisco Bay.

Mokelumne River, California, at and between the junctions of the
North and South Forks thereof, and the junctions of the North Fork
thereof with Snodgrass Slough, and the junctions of said North Fork
of said river and said slough with the Sacramento River.

Alsea Bay and bar, Oregon. oreon.

Grays Harbor bar, Washington.
Nehalem Bay and River, Oregon, including any plan for coopera-

tion on the part of local interests.
Willapa Harbor and the bar entrance thereto.
Snohomish River, Washington. -shngt
Stilaguamish River, Washington.
Lake River, including Bachelors Slough, Washington.
Coeur d'Alene River, Idaho. Idaho.
The Apoon Mouth of the Yukon River, Alaska, from the improve- Alat

ment now under way to deep water.
Kalihi Harbor and Channel, Honolulu, Hawaii. RaaaiL

SE. 3. Thatin allcaseswherepreliminary examnations and surveysblirt n a
are authorized a preliminary examination of the river, harbor, or other
proposed improvement mentioned shall first be made and a report
as to the advisability of its improvement shall be submitted unless
a survey or estimate is expressly directed. If upon such preliminary report f,,vorabl
examination the proposed improvement is not deemed advisable, no
further action shall be taken thereon without the further direction of
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Saint Louis River, Minnesota and Wisconsin, with a view to re-
dredging the artificial channel in said river from the foot of Peterson 
Islands near Fond du Lac to Dubray Creek. 
Red Lake, Minnesota, with a view to providing suitable harbor 

facilities at or near Redby, or at such other point or points on the lake 
as may be desirable. 
Harbor of Minneapolis, Minnesota, with a view to increased harbor 

facilities, including a turning basin. 
Channel of Illinois River at Meredosia, Illinois. 
Little Calumet River, Illinois and Indiana, from the junction up to 

Blue Island. 
Missouri River at Kansas City, Kansas: The provision of the river 

and harbor Act approved July twenty-fifth, mneteen hundred and 
twelve' authorizing preliminary_ examination and survey of Missouri 
River, from the mouth of the Kansas River to a point at or near the 
western limits of Kansas City, Kansas, is hereby amended so as to 
read as follows: 

"Missouri River, from the mouth of the Kansas River to a point 
at or near where the west line of Kansas City, Kansas, extended, 
intersects the Missouri River." 

Berkeley Harbor, California, with a view to the development and 
completion of the Berkeley inner harbor. 

Feather River California, from its mouth up to Marysville with a 
view to deepening and straightening the channel and to determining 
what other improvements are necessary in the interests of navigation, 
consideration -being given to any proposition for cooperation on the 
part of State or other local interests. 

Colorado River, California and Arizona, with a view of developing 
and improving navigation. 

Inner channels of Humboldt Bay, California. 
Napa River California' with a view to making the necessary cut-

offs, consideration being given to any tender of cooperation on the 
part of local interests. 
Harbor of refuge at Point Arena or other locality on the Pacific 

coast between San Francisco and Humboldt Bay, California. 
San Leandro Bay, California, with a view to establishing at West 

San Leandro a deep-water channel to San Francisco Bay. 
Mokelumne River, California, at and between the junctions of the 

North and South Forks thereof, and the junctions of the North Fork 
thereof with Snodgrass Slough, and the junctions of said North Fork 
of said river and said slough with the Sacramento River. 

Alsea Bay and bar, Oregon. 
Grays Harbor bar, Was' on. 
Nehalem Bay and River, Oregon, including any plan for coopera-

tion on the part of local interests. 
Willapa Harbor and the bar entrance thereto. 
Snohomish River, Washington. 
Stilaguamish River, Washington. 
Lake River, including Bachelors Slough, Washington. 
Coeur d'Alene River, Idaho. 
The Apoon Mouth of the Yukon River, Alaska, from the improve-

ment now under way to deep water. 
Kalihi Harbor and Channel, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
SEC. 3. That in all caseswhere preliminary examinations and surveys 

are authorized a preliminary examination of the river, harbor, or other 
proposed improvement mentioned shall fast be made and a report 
as to the advisability: of its improvement shall be submitted unless 
a survey or estimate is expressly directed. If upon such preliminary 
examination the proposed improvement is not deemed advisable, no 
further action shall be taken thereon without the further direction of 

Minnesota 

Indiana. ' 

Iansas. xamination of 
Missouri River. 
Ante, p. 299, amend-

ed. 

Egtenaion of exam-
'nation. 

California. 

Oregon. 

Washington. 

Idaho. 

Alaska 

Hawaii. 
Report on advisa-

bility. 

No further action if 
report unfavorable. 
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Surry. A-, u i Congress;' but in cas the report shall be favorable to such proposed
improvement, or that a survey and estimate should be made to
determine the advisability of improvement, the Secretary of War is
authorized, in his disetion, to cause surveys to be made, and the

rosecution of cost and advisability to be reported to Congress. And such reports
work.

containing plans and estimates hall also contain a statement as to
Aadted donela the rate at which the work should be prosecuted: Provided, That

quied in P every report submitted to Congress, in addition to full information
regarding the resent and prospective commercial importance of the
project covered by the report and the benefit to commerce likely to
result from any proposed plan of improvement, shall also contain
such data as it may be practicable to secure in regard to the following

Tenal, ad transubjects:
dr dts cmeu (a) The existence and establishment of both private and public

oM to prject. terminal and transfer facilities contiguous to the navigable water
proposed to be improved, and, if water terminals have been con-
structed, the general location, description and use made of the same,
with an opinion as to their adequacy and efficiency, whether private

N-etyor.uf ne or public. If no public terminls have been constructed, or if they
are inadequate in number, there shall be included in the report an
opinion in general terms as to the necessity, number, and appropriate
location of thesame, and also the necessary relations of such proposed
terminals to the development of commerce.

wtpower, dTi- (b) The development and utilization of water power for industrial
and commercial purpsees

S conneced (c) Such other subjects as may be propery connected with such
cSaton with project: Provided, That in the investigation and study of these

navigton ewenti. questions consideration shall be given only to their bearing upon the
improvement of navigation, to the possibility and desirability of their
beig coordinated in a logical and proper manner with improvements
for navigation to lessen the cost of such improvements and to com-
pensate the Government for expenditures made in the interest of
navigation, and to their relation to the development and regulation

iting worse et-. of commerce: Provdd furafer, That the investigation and study of
these questions may, upon review by the Board of Engineers for
Rivers and Harbors when called for as provided by law, be extended
to any work of improvement underway and to anylocality the exami-
nation and survey of which has heretofore been, or may hereafter be,
authorized by Congress.

duringie r 
repe. AU reports on examinations and surveys which may be prepared

during the recess of Congress shall, in the discretion of the Secretary
of War, be printed by the Public Printer as documents of the follow-
ing session of Congress.

Boedoffneerfbyr EC. 4. That all reports on examinations and surveys authorized
Biferandd" arbor. by law shall be reviewed by the Board of Engineers for Rivers and

Vol. 2 p. . Harbors as provided for in section three of the river and harbor Act
approved June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two, and all special
reports ordered by Congress shall, in the discretion of the Chief of

exnminations for Engineers, be reviewed m like manner by said board; and the said
committees, etc. board shall also, on request by resolution of the Committee on Com-

merce of the Senate or the Committee on Rivers and Harbors of the
House of Representatives, submitted to the Chief of Engineers,
examine and review the report of any examination or survey made
pursuant to any Act or resolution of Congress, and report thereon

o. through the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, who shall sub-
Scope of reportm- mit his conclusions thereon as in other cases: Provided, That in no

case shall the board, in its report thus called for by committee reso-
lution, extend the scope of the project contemplated in the original
report upon which its examination and review has been requested.
or in the provision of law authorizing the original examination or
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Slur. U  fa' Congress;* but in case the report shall be favorable to such proposed 
improvement, or that a survey and estimate should be made to 
determine the advisability of improvement, the Secretary of War is 
authorized, in his disuslasn, to cause surveys to be made, and the 

rro.ecation of cost and advisability to be reported to Congress. And such reports 
work. 
Proviso. containing plans and estimates shall also contain a statement as to 
Additimal dats re- the rate at which the work should be prosecuted: Provided, That 

mitred in reports. every report submitted to Congress, in addition to full information 
regarding the present and prospective commercial importance of the 
project covered by .the report and the benefit to commerce likely to 
result from any proposed plan of improvement, shall also contain 
such data as it may be practicable to secure in regard to the following 
subjects: 

Terminal and trans-
fer facilities contima (a) The existence and establishment of both private and public 
mato project& terminal and transfer facilities contiguous to the navigable water 

proposed to be improved1 and, if water terminals have 'been con-
structed, the general location, description, and use made of the same, 
with an opinion as to their adequacy and efficiency, whether private 

Receadtyfor,if none or public. If no public terminals have been constructed, or if they 
nen, ete. are inadequate in number, there shall be included in the report an 

opinion m general terms as to the necessity, number, and appropriate 
location of the same, and also the necessary relations of such proposed 
terminals to the development of commerce. * 

watais""r deyel. (b) The development and utilization of water power for industrial mount, 
and commercial 

Other connected 
snbjecta (0) Such other subjects as may be properly connected with such 

Provisos. 
rdi on w ith project: Provided, That in the investigation and study of these 

Coonavigation ementhd. questions consideration shall be given only to their bearing upon the 
improvement of navigation to the possibility and desirability of their 
being coordinated in a logical and proper manner with improvements 
for navigation to lessen the cost of such improvements and to com-
pensate the Government for expenditures made in the interest of 
navigation, and to their relation to the development and regulation 

toting works, etc. of commerce: provided further, That the investigation and study of 
these questions may, upon review by the Board of Engineers for 
Rivers and Harbors when called for as provided by law. be extended 
to any work of improvement under way, and to any locality the exami-
nation and survey of which has heretofore been, or may hereafter be, 
authorized by Congress.. 

nrariirk'g of.  All reports on examinations and survey's ;which may be prepared 
during the recess of Congress shall, in the discretion of the Secretary 
of War, be printed by the Public Printer as documents of the follow-
ing of Congress. 

Review of reports by EC. 4. That all reports on examinations and surveys authorized 
Board of Engineers for 
Rivers and Harbors. J. rs b law shall be reviewed by the Board of Engineers for Rive and Vol. W.2, p. 372. 

arbors as provided for in section three of the river and harbor A.CG 
approved June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two, and all special 
reports ordered by Congress shall, in the discretion of the Chief of 

Examinations for Engineers, be reviewed in like manner by said board; and the said Senate and House 
Oranmittees, etc. board shall also, on request by resolution of the Committee on Com-

merce of the Senate or the Committee on Rivers and Harbors of the 
House of Representatives, submitted to the Chief of Engineers, 
examine and review the report of any examination or survey made 
pursuant to any Act or resolution of Congress, and report thereon 
through the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, who shall sub-Prorisos. 

Scope of reports mit his conclusions thereon as in other cases: Provided, That in no ited. 
Cage shall the board, in its report thus called for by committee reso-
lution, extend the scope of the project contemplated in the original 
report upon which its examination and review has been requested, 
or in the provision of law authorizing the original examination or 
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survey: Providedftter, That said board shall consist of seven mem- BdP,,rd iendd.
bers, a majority of whom shall be of rank not less than lieutenant ed

colonel.
SEc. 5. That section five of the river and harbor Act approved vey. 

d _ tr

July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, be, and the same is Apz, p amd-

hereby, amended so as to read as follows: .

"SE. 5. That the Secretary of War is authorized and directed to oand h tbor.epr
have prepared and transmitted to Congress at the earliest practicable to d d

date a compilation of preliminary examinations, surveys t and

appropriation for works of river and harbor improvement similar

in general form and subject matter to that which was prepared
in accordance with the Act of June thirteenth, nineteen hundred Vol. 2p.Sro.

and two, and printed in House Document Numberd Four hundred

and twenty-one, Fifty-seventh Congress, second session: Provided 1 e ndo f

That the report to be prepared in accordance with this provision shah a Congeno

be a revised edition of the report printed in the document above
mentioned, extended to the end of the Sixty-second Congress." a o

SEC. 6. That the first paragraph of section six of the river and laws E

harbor act approved July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, d, P 2, amnd.-

be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows: mpiono
"S. 6. Thatbe ted thre e thousand copies of u ea .dhto , tob

revised edition of the laws of the United States relating to the improve- ried to include

ment of rivers and harbors passed between and including August iinon.

eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninety and the close of the third

session of the Sixty-second Congress, of which six hundred copies

shall be for the use of the Senate, one thousand four hundred copies

for the use of the House, and one thousand copies for the use of the

War Department. Said compilation shall be printed under the direc-

tion of the Secretary of War. Allotment o con-

SEc. 7. That where separate works or items are consolidated in this oUsdated workoa

or subsequent river and harbor Acts and an agregate amount is

appropriated therefor the amounts appropriated sal , unless other-

wise expressed, be expended in securing maintenance and improve-

ment according to the respective projects adopted by Congress, after
giving due regard to the respective needs of traffic. The allotments

to the respective works consolidated shall be made by the Secretary

of War upon recommendations by the Chief of Engineers. In case

such works or items are consolidated and separate amounts are given

with each project, the amounts so named shal be expended upon such

separate projects unless, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, a

another allotment or division should be made of the same. Any ,Bt.ored work. to

balances remaining to the credit of the consolidated items sha be

carried to the credit of the respective aggregate amounts appropriated

for the consolidated items. Contribution in fur-

SEC. 8. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to receive thoree uof projfee

from private parties such funds as may be contributed by them to be hoed

expended in connection with funds appropriated by the United States

for any authorized work of public improvement of rivers and harbors,
whenever such work and expenditure may be considered by the Chief
of Engineers as advantageous to the interests of navigation.

SEO. 9. That in the preparation of projects under this and subse- dimensOnSdefined.

quent river and harbor acts, unless otherwise expressed, the channel

depths referred to shall be understood to signify the depth at mean
lower low water in tidal waters t and the mean depth during the month

of lowest water in the navigation season in rivers and nontidal chan-
nels, and the channel dimensions specified shall be understood to

admit of such increase at the entrances, bends, sidings, and turning
places as may be necessary to allow of the free movement of boats.

SEC. 10. That the provisions of river and harbor Acts heretofore Projectsabandoned,

passed providing for the prosecution of the work of improvement of
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survey: Provided further, That said board shall consist of seven mom- n'„„rd.m. d2rd-
bers, a majority of whom shall be of rank not less than lieutenant alms& 

colonel. 
San. 5. That section five of the river and harbor Act approved .m.vitiVer and barb" 

July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, be, and the same is --.41:1).232, amend-
hereby, amended so as to read as follows: ed. 

"SEc. 5. That the Secretary of War is authorized and directed to CcanPnathu°' 

have prepared and transmitted to Congress at the earliest practicable °cilia diteetef&- - 
date a compilation of preliminary, examinations, surveyrs, and 
appropriation for works of river and harbor im_provement similar 
in general form and subject matter to that which was prepared 
in accordance with the Act of June thirteenth, nineteen hundred 
and two, and printed in House Document Numbered Four hundred 
and twenty-one Fifty-seventh Congress, second session: Provided, Pro±0A.,, 

That the report in be prepared in accordance with this provision shall aziExdo—  t° end of 
be a revised edition of the report printed in the document above 
mentioned, extended to the end of the Sixty-second Congress." 

Sac. 6. That the first paragraph of section six of the river and Iasi:I:. er and 'lath" 

harbor act approved July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, .4...inge. P-233, amend-
be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows: 

"Sac. 6. That there shall be printed three thousand copies of a anCcaim pflatt.of rovit 
revised edition of the laws of the 'United States relating to the improve- trohilitod to Iodide d2-a" 
ment of rivers and harbors passed between and including A -t =nem 
eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninety., and the close of the t 
session of the Sixty-second Congress, of which six hundred copies 
shall be for the use of the Senate, one thousand four hundred copies 
for the use of the House, and one thousand copies for the use of the 
War Department. Said compilation shall be printed under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of War." 

SEC. 7. That where separate works or items are consolidated in this eolfA ittenderora een-
or subsequent river and harbor Acts and an te amount is 
appropriated therefor the amounts appropriaterster unless other-
wise expressed, be expended in securing maintenance and improve-
ment according to the respective projects adopted by Congress, after 
giving due regard to the respective needs of traffic. he allotments 
to the respective works consolidated shall be made by the Secretary 
of War upon recommendations by the Chief of Engineers. In case 
such works or items are consolidated and separate amounts are given 
with each project, the amounts so named shall be expen.ded upon such 
separate projects unless, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, 
another allotment or division should be made of the same. Any „°7orrr to 
balances remaining to the credit of the consolidated items shall be 
carried to the credit of the respective aggregate amounts appropriated 
for the consolidated items. Con Co tributione in fur-

SEC. 8. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to receave therance of projects 

from private parties such funds as may be contributed by them to he " tnc.riled* 

expended in. connection with funds appropriated by .the United States 
for any authorized work of public improvement of rivers and harbors, 
whenever such work and expenditure may be considered by the Chief 
of Engineers as advantageous to the interests of navigation. 
SEC. 9. That in the preparation of projects under this and subse- Caha nnel e 

o  dap:eV 

quent river and harbor acts, unless otherwise expressed, the channel 
depths referred to shall be understood to signify- the depth at mean 
lower low water in tidal waters, and the mean depth during the month 
of lowest water in the navigation season in rivers and nontidal chan-
nels, and the channel dimensions specified shall be understood to 
admit of such increase at the entrances, bends, sidings, and turning 
places as may be necessary to allow of the free movement of boats. 
SEC. 10. That the provisions of river and harbor Acts heretofore 

passed providing for the prosecution of the work of improvement of 

Vol. 82, p.375. 

Projects abandoned. 
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the following-named localities are hereby repealed, and any amounts
heretofore appropriated for said projects and not required for the
payment of outstanding obligations incurred in connection therewith

shl be carried to the surps fund of the Treasury of the United
States, to wit:

Olknogan Bver, Okanogan River, Washington.
Ped Oree Blw

r, Pend Oreille River, Washington.
Wash.
WaterwyLoKor SEC. 11. That the appropriation of $50,000 provided in the river

nLoard enineers and harbor Act approved June twenty-ifth, nineteen hundred and
VOLS Go. 6 ten, to pay the saaries and expenses of the board of engineers

appointed under authority of said Act to consider and report upon the
feasibility of a waterway from Lockport, Illinois, to the mouth of the
Illinois River, and related matters, is hereby made available for
paying the salaries and expenses of said board, including all necessary
clerical and other personal services, from November first, nineteen
hundred and ten, until the duties of said board shall have been
completed and final report submitted to Congress.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

ueXah 4l. CIAP. 145.-An Act Maing appropriations for the Departent of Agriculture
PL- aa for the fiscal yar ending Jun trteth, nneteen hded and fourteen.-

Public, No. 00.l
Be it enaed by the Senate and Houe of presentaties of te VNited

arie Pltp Da. States of Americ in Congress asembled, That the following sums be,
*o . and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury

of the United States not otherwise appropnated, m full compensa-
tion for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, for the purposes and objects hereinafter expressed, namely:

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Psanof s ecet SaLuES, OrTcFFCE Or TB ScBreTArY OF AGRIOULTURi: Secretary
clerketc. s of Agriculture, $12,000; Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, $5,000;

solicitor, $5,000; chief clerk, $3,000, and $500 additional as custodian
of buildings; private secretary to the Secretary of Agriculture, $2,500;
stenographer and executive clerk to the Secretary of Agriculture,
$2,250; private secretary to the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture,
$1,600; stenographer to the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, $1,400;
one appointment clerk, $2,000; one chief of supply division, $2,000;Law clerk. etc. one inspector, $2,750; one law clerk, $3,000; two law clerks, at $2,500
each; six law clerks, at $2,250 each; one law clerk $2,200; eight law
clerks, at $2,009 each; four law clerks, at $1,800 each; three law clerks,
at $1,600 each; one special agent on exhibits, $3,000; one telegraph
and telephone operator, $1,603; three clerks, class four; six clers,
class three; nine clerks, class two; eighteen clerks, class one; eight
clerks, at $1,000 each; six clerks, at $900 each; one clerk, $840;

neeee e gi- fourteen messengers or laborers, at $840 each; ten assistant messengers
or laborers, at $720 each; one chief engineer, $2,000; one assistant
chief engineer, $1,400; one assistant engineer, $1,200; two assistant
engineers, at $1,000 each; seven firemen, at $720 each; eight elevator
conductors, at $720 each; one construction inspector, $1,400; five
cabinetmakers or carpenters, at $1,200 each; two cabinetmakers or
carpenters, at $1,100 each; eight cabinetmakers or carpenters, at
$1,020 each; two cabinetmakers or carpenters, at $900 each; one
electrician, $1,100; one electrical wireman, $1,000; one electrical
wireman, $900; two electrician's helpers, at $720 each; two painters,
at 1,000 each; two painters, at $900 each; five plumbers or steam
fitters, at $1,020 each; one plumber's helper, $840; two plumber's
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the following-named localities are hereby repealed, and any amounts 
heretofore appropriated for said projects and not required for the 
payment of outstanding obligations incurred in connection therewith 
shall be carried to the surplus fund of the Treasury of the United 
States, to wit: 

Okanogan Rim, Okanogan River, W EISlingtOLl. Wash. 
Pead Orelile RI"; Pend Oreille River, Washington. Weak. 

BWLarowarlgtiseeirta;fe Sze. 11. That the appropriation of $50,000 provided in the river 
Board, of engineer; and harbor Act approved June twenty-tifth, nineteen hundred and 
clratp,659. ten, to pay the salaries and expenses of the board of engineers 

appointed under authority of said Act to consider and report upon the 
feasibility of a waterway from Lockport, Illinois, to the mouth of the 
Illinois River, and related matters, s hereby made available for 
paying the salaries and expenses of said board, Including all necessary 
clerical and other , personal services, from November first, nineteen 
hundred and ten, until the duties of said board shall have been 
completed and final report submitted to Congreea. 

Approved, March 4, 1913. 

March 4, 1912. 
111.R. 28=4  

(Ptildlc, No. 4301 
Agricultural I).-

Lent approprla, 

CHAP. 145.—An Act MakiTig appropriations for the Department of Agriculture 
for the fiscal year ending Inns ,thfrth, nineteen kindred and fourteee. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, 
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 
of the United States not otherwise appropriated, in full compensa-
tion for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
fourteen, for the purposes and objects hereinafter expressed, namely: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

Assietant, Solicitor, Par of Seereta"; SALARIES, OFFICE or TIM SECRETARY OF A.GRICITIFURE: Secretary 
clerks, etc. of Agriculture, $12,000; Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, $5,000; 

solicitor, $5,000; chief clerk, $3,000, and $500 additional as custodian 
of buildings; private secretary to the Secretary of Agriculture, $2,500; 
stenographer and executive clerk to the Secretary of Agriculture, 
$2,250; private secretary to the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, 
$1,600; stenographer to the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, $1,400; 
one appointment clerk, $2,000; one chief of supply division, $2,000; 
one inspector, $2,750; one law clerk, $3,000; two law clerks, at $2,500 
each; six law clerks, at $2,250 each; one law clerk, $2,200; eight law 
clerks, at $2,009 each; four law clerks, at $1,800 each; three law clerks, 
at $1,600 each; one special agent on exhibits, $3,000; one telegraph 
and telephone operator, $1,603; three clerks, class four; six clerks, 
class three; nine clerks, class two; eighteen clerks, class one; eight 
clerks, at $1,000 each; six clerks, at $900 each; one clerk, $840; 

engl- fourteen messengers or laborers, at $840 each; ten assistant messengers 
or laborers, at $720 each; one chief engineer, $2,000; one assistant 
chief engineer, $1,400; one assistant engineer, $1,200; two assistant 
engineers, at $1,000 each; seven firemen, at $720 each; eight elevator 
conductors, at $720 each; one construction inspector, $1,400; five 
cabinetmakers or carpenters, at $1,200 each; two cabinetmakers or 
carpenters, at $1,100 each; eight cabinetmakers or carpenters, at 
$1,020 each; two cabinetmakers or carpenters, at $900 each; one 
electrician, $1,100; one electrical wireman, $1,000; one electrical 
vvireman, $900; two electrician's helpers, at $720 each; two painters, 
at $1,000 each; two painters, at $900 each; five plumbers or steam 
fitters, at $1,020 each; one plumber's helper, $840; two plumber's 

Law clerks, etc. 

Messengers, 
neers, etc. 
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helpers, at $720 each; one blacksmith, $900; one lieutenant of the W^tm'q abor

watch, $1,000; thirty-four watchmen, at $720 each; five mechanics,
at $1,200 each; two skilled laborers, at $960 each; one janitor, $900;
eighteen assistant messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $600
each; twenty-one laborers, messenger boys, or charwomen, at $480
each; one charwoman, $540; eight charwomen, at $240 each; for extra
labor and emergency employments, $14,000.

Total for Office of the Secretary, $303,820.

WEATHER BUREAU. weather Burau

SALARTES, WEALTHE BuBAU: One chief of bureau, $6,000; one bP^,
t 

of chitef of

assistant chief of bureau, $3,250; one chief clerk and executive erka, etc.

assistant, $3,000; one chief of printing division, $2,500; three chiefs
of division, at $2,000 each; seven clerks, class four; nine clerks, class

three; twenty-one clerks, class two; thirt'y clerks, class one; twenty-

two clerks, at $1,000 each; nine clerks, at $900 each; five copyists or

typewriters, at $900 each; one telegraph operator, $1,200; two assist-

ant foremen of division, at $1,600 each; one lithographer, $1,500;

three lithographers, at $1,200 each; six compositors, at $1,250 each;

fourteen printers, at $1,200 each; eleven printers, at $1,000 each;

four folders and feeders, at $720 each; one chief mechanic, $1,400;

five skilled mechanics, at $1,200 each; seven skilled mechanics, at

$1,000 each; one skilled mechanic, $840; one skilled mechanic, $720;

six skilled artisans, at $840 each; one engineer, 1,300; one fireman

and steam fitter, $840; six firemen, at 720 each; one captain of the
watch, $1,000; one electrician, $1,200; one gardener, 840; two repair-
men, at $840 each; eight repairmen, at $720 each; four watchmen, at
$720 each; seventeen messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at

$720 each; six messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $660 each;

thirty-one messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $600 each;
eighty-seven messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at 480 each;

five messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $450 each; twenty-

seven messenger boys, at $360 each; one charwoman, $360; three

charwomen, at, $240 each; in all, $325,860. Con nt -
CONTINGENT EXPENS]S, WEATHER BUREAU: Forfuel, lights, repairs, p,,,, nwtthioto.

and other expenses for the care and preservation of the public build-

ings and grounds and the improvement of the existing public build-

ings of the Weather Bureau in the city of Washington; for stationery

and blank books, furniture and repairs to same, and freight and

express charges; for subsistence, care, and purchase of horses and

vehicles, and repairs of harness, for official purposes only; for adver-

tising, dry goods, twine mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber, hardware,

ice, washing towels, and other miscellaneous supplies and expenses

not otherwise provided for in the city of Washington, $25,000.
GENERAL EXPENSES WEATHB BUBREA: For carrying nto effect in Genere

.the District of Columbia and elsewhere in the United States, in the

West Indies or on adjacent coasts, in the Hawaiian Islands, and in

Bermuda, the provisions of an Act approved October first, eighteen Vol 26 p6

hundred and ninety, so far as they relate to the weather service trans-

ferred thereby to the Department of Agriculture, and for every ex-

penditure requisite for and incident to the establishment, equipment,
and maintenance of meteorological observation stations, icluding

cooperation with other bureaus of the Goverfent and societies and Coope tio ath

institutions of learning for the dissemination of meteorological infor-

mation, as follows:
For the employment of professors of meteorology, inspectors, dis- io oce et

trict forecasters, local forecasters, section directors, research observers,
observers, assistant observers, operators, skilled mechanics, repairmen
station agents, messengers, messenger boys, laborers, and other nec-

essary employees, $590,500;
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helpers, at $720 each; one blacksmith, $900; one lieutenant of the ...wlettcte.hmen, 
watch, $1,000; thirty-four watchmen, at $720 each; five mechanics, 
at $1,200 each; two skilled laborers, at $960 each; one janitor, $900; 
eighteen assistant messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $600 
each; twenty-one laborers, messenger boys, or charwomen, at $480 
each; one charwoman, $540; eight charwomen, at $240 each; for extra 
labor and emergency employments, $14,000. 

Total for Office of the Secretary, $303,820. 

labor 

WEATHER BUREAU. Weather Sam 

SALMI-WS, W EATHER BtrazAu: One chief of bureau, $6,000; one buPfLio_of„.e.itli ot_f 
assistant chief of bureau, $3,250; one chief clerk and executive clerkSjete: n 

assistant, $3,000; one chief of printing division, $2,500; three chiefs 
of division, at $2,000 each; seven clerks class four; nine clerks, class 
three; twenty-one clerks, class two; thiity clerks, class one; twenty-
two clerks, at $1,000 each; nine clerks, at $900 each; five copyists or 
typewriters, at $900 each; one telegraph operator, $1,200; two assist-
ant foremen of division, at $1,600 each; one lithographer, $1,500; 
three lithographers, at $1,200 each; six compositors, at $1,250 each; 
fourteen prmters, at $1,200 each; eleven printers, at $11000 each; 
four folders and feeders, at $720 each; one chief mechanic $1,400; 
five skilled mechanics, at $1,200 each; seven skilled mechanics, at 
$1,000 each; one skilled mechanic, $840; one skilled mechanic, $720; 
six skilled artisans at $840 each; one engineer, $1,300; one fireman 
and steam fitter, $840; six firemen, at $720 each; one captain of the 
watch, $1,000; one electrician,.$1,200; one gardener, $840; two repair-
men at $840 each; eight repairmen, at $720 each; four watchmen, at 
$720 each; seventeen messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at 
$720 each; six messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $660 each; 
thirty-one messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $6e0 each; 
eighty-seven messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $480 each; 
five messengers, messenger boys, or laborers,'at $450 each; twenty-
seven messenger boys, at $360 each; one charwoman, $360; three 
charwomen, at, $240 each; in all, $325,860. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, WEATHER BUREAU : For fuel, lights, repairs, r„V'ntii,Whn t 

ex-

and other expenses for the care and preservation of the public build-
ings and grounds and the improvement of the existing public build-
ings of the Weather Bureau in the city. of Washington; for stationery 
and blank books, furniture and repairs to tame, and freight and 
express charges; for subsistence, care, and purchase of horses and 
vehicles, and repairs of harness, for official purposes only; for adver-
tising, dry goods twine, mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber , hardware, 
ice, washing towels, and other miscellaneous supplies and expenses 
not otherwise provided for in the city of Washington/ $25,000. GENERAL EXPENSES, W EATHER BUREAU: For carrying into effect in General ereeneer• 

.the District of Columbia and elsewhere in the United States, in the 
West Indies or on adjacent coasts, in the Hawaiian Islands, and in 
Bermuda, the provisions of an Act approved October first, eighteen vol. 26. 1)• 653. 
hundred and ninety, so far as they relate to the weather service trans-
ferred thereby .to the Department of Agriculture and for every ex-
penditure requisite for and, incident to the establishment, equipment, 
and maintenance of meteorological observation stations, including 
cooperation with other bureaus of the Goverent and societies and otZP:ratill. with 

institutions of learning for the dissemination of meteorological infor-
mation, as follows: on oaken, etc. 
For the employment of. professors of meteorology, inspectors, dis- 

Stati 

trict forecasters, local forecasters, section directors, research observers, 
observers, assistant observers, operators skilled mechanics, repairmen, 
station agents, messengers, messenger boys, laborers, and other nec-
essary employees, $590,500; 
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supplies, ete. For fuel, gas electricity, freight and express charges, furniture,
stationery, and all other necessary su;pplies and miscellaneous
expenses, $106,500;

Apparatu. etc. For instruments, shelters, apparatus, storm-warning towers, and
repairs thereto, $43,500;

Expenses of build- For rent of offices and repairm and improvements to buildings now
completed and located outside of the District of Columbia, and care
and preservation of grounds, including construction of necessary out-
buildings and sidewalks on public streets abutting Weather Bureau
grounds, $100,000;

Trvelingexpenes For official trave1ng expenses, $24,500;
Teleaphng, et. For telephone rentals and for telegraphing, telephoning, and cabling

reports and messages, rates to be fixed by the Secretary of Agriculture
by agreements with the companies performing the service, $306,000;

eMantenance of tel- For the maintenance and repair of WeatherBureau telegraph, tele-
phone, and cable lines, $4 000;

Invetoeetitns, oh- FCrr investigations in climatology and evaporation; including the
erection of temporary buildings for living quarters for observers, for
river, rain, snow, ice, crop, evaporation, aerial, storm, hurricane, and
other observations, warnings, and reports, and for pay of special
observers and display men, $120,000;

Printwny je. For the maintenance of a printing office in the city of Washington,
including the purchase of necessary supplies and materials for printing
weather maps, bulletins, circulars, forms, and other publications, and
for pay of additional assistant foremen, proof readers, compositors,
pressmen, lithographers, and folders and feeders, when necessary,
$16,750,

oiervatori ot For the acquisition of sites outside of the District of Columbia and
deof on. the erection thereon of two buildings for use as Weather Bureau

observatories, to be constructed under the supervision of the Chief of
the Weather Bureau, plans and specifications to be approved by the
Secretary of Agriculture, and for all necessary labor, materials, and
expenses connected with this work, $45,000;

Allowncefortrvel ereafter officials and employees of the Weather Bureau, whenwhen transferred
from sations

l e  transferred from one station to another for official duty, shall be
allowed all traveling expenses authorized bysexisting laws applicable
to said bureau, notwithstanding any changes in appointments that
may be required by such transfers;

n all, for general expenses, $1,356,750.
Total for Weather Bureau, $1,707,610.

Bureau. I tr BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY.

Pay of chilerf o bu SALARIES, BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDusTBY: One chief of bureau,
$5,000; one chief clerk, $2,500; one editor and compiler, $2,250; six
clerks, class four; one clerk, $1,680; twelve clerks, class three; two
clerks, at $1,500 each; twenty-two clerks class two; two clerks, at
$1,380 each; three clerks, at $1,320 each; one clerk, $1,300; one
clerk, $1,260; thirty-nine clerks, class one; one clerk, $1,100; one
clerk, $1,080; fifty clerks, at $1,000 each; two clerks, at $960 each;
sixty-four clerks, at $900 each; one architect, $2,000; one architect,
$900; one illustrator, $1,400; four inspector's assistants, at $1,000
each; twelve inspector's assistants, at $840 each; one laboratory
assistant, $1,200; two laboratory assistants, at $900 each; one
laboratory helper, $1,020; two laboratory helpers, at $840 each;
one laboratory helper, $720; one laboratory helper, $600; one lab-
oratory helper, $480; one instrument maker, $1;200; one carpenter,
$1,100; two carpenters, at $1,000 each; one messenger and custodian,
$1,200; one messenger and custodian, $1,000; nine messengers,
skilled laborers, or laborers, at $840 each; ten messengers, skilled
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Supplies, etc. For fuel, gas, electricity, freight and express charges, furniture, 
stationery, and all other necessary snpplies and miscellaneous 
expenses, $106,500; 

Apparatus, etc. For instruments, shelters, apparatus, storm-warning towers, and 
revirs thereto $43,500; 

Expenses of build. 'For rent of offices and repairs and improvements to buildings now 
ings. 

completed and located outsid3 of the District of Columbia, and care 
and preservation of grounds, including construction of necessary out-
buildings and sidewalks on public streets abutting Weather Bureau 
grounds, $100,000; 

Traveling expenses. For official travetng expenses $24,500; 
Telegraphing' etc' For telephone rentals and for telegraphing, telephoning, and cabling 

reports and messages rates to be fixed by the Secretary of Agriculture 
by agreements with the companies performing_ the service, $306,000; 

Maintenance of tel- For the maintenance and repair of Weather Bureau telegraph, tele-
egrapb, etc., lines, 

phone, and cable lines, $4,000; 
Investigations, oh' Fr investigations in climatology and evaporation; including the 

servahons, etc. 
erection of temporary buildings for living q‘uarters for observers, for 
river, rain, snow, ice, crop, evaporation, aerial, storm, hurricane, and 
other observations, warnings, and reports, and for pay of special 
observers and display men, $120,000; 

Printing ampe. For the maintenance of a printing office in the city of Washington, 
including the purchase of necessary supplies and materials for printing 
weather maps, bulletins, circulars, forms, and other publications, and 
for pay of additional assistant foremen, proof readers, compositors, 
pressmen, lithographers, and folders and feeders, when necessary, 
$16,750; 

obeervutor'es °ut- For the acquisition of sites outside of the District of Columbia and 
side of Washington. 

the erection thereon of two buildings for use as Weather Bureau 
observatories, to be constructed under the supervision of the Chief of 
the Weather Bureau, plans and specifications to be approved by the 
Secretary of Agriculture' and for all necessary labor, materials, and 
expenses connected with this work, $45,000; 

Allowance fortravel hereafter officials and employees of the Weather Bureau, when 
when transferred 
from stations. transferred from one station to another for official duty, shall be 

allowed all traveling expenses authorized bygexisting laws applicable 
to said bureau notwithstanding any changes in appointments that 
may be required by such transfers; 

Iii all, for general expenses, $1,356,750. 
Total for Weather Bureau, $1,707,610. 

Animal Industry 
Bureau. BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY. 

Pay of chief of bn- Q L1ALARIRS, BUREAU OF Arimer. INDUSTRY: One chief of bureau, 
reau, clerks, etc. 

$5,000; one chief clerk, $2,500; one editor and compiler, $2,250; six 
clerks, class four; one clerk, $1,680; twelve clerks, class three; two 
clerks, at $1,500 each; twenty-two clerks, class two; two clerks, at 
$1,380 each; three clerks, at $1,320 each; one clerk, $1,300; one 
clerk, $1,260; thirty-nine clerks, class one; one clerk, $1,100; one 
clerk, $1,080; fifty clerks, at $1,000 each; two clerks, at $960 each; 
sixty-four clerks, at $900 each; one architect, $2,000; one architect 
$900; one illustrator, $1,400; four inspector's assIstants, at $1,006 
each; twelve inspector's assistants, at $840 each; one laboratory 
assistant, $1,200; two laboratory assistants, at $900 each; one 
laboratory helper, $1,020; two laboratory helpers, at $840 each; 
one laboratory helper, $720; one laboratory helper, $600; one lab-
oratory helper, $480; one instrument maker, $1;200; one carpenter, 
$1,100; two carpenters, at $1,000 each; one messenger and custodian, 
$1,200; one messenger and custodian, $1,000; nine messengers, 
skilled laborers, or laborers, at $840 each; ten messengers, skilled 
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laborers, or laborers, at $720 each; twenty-three messengers, mes-
senger boys, or laborers, at $480 each; six messengers or messenger
boys, at $360 each; one skilled laborer $1,000; thirty-three skilled
laborers, at $900 each; two skilled laborers, at $840 each; seven
skilled laborers, at $720 each; one skilled laborer or laborer, $780;
two laborers or messengers, at $660 each; nine laborers, messengers,
or messenger boys, at $600 each; three laborers, messengers or
messenger boys, at $540 each; one watchman, $720; one charwoman,
$600; one charwoman, $540; eleven charwomen, at $480 each; four
charwomen at $360 each; one charwoman, $300; two charwomen,
at $240 each; in all, $359,250. Geneexpe

GENERAL EXPENSES, BUJBEA OF .ANIxAL IDnusmrv: For carrying 2 p. si

out the provisions of the Act approved May twenty-ninth, eighteen 23 p

hundred and eighty-four, establihing a Bureau of Animal Industry, 2 . ..

and the provisions of the Act approved March third, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-one, providing for the safe transport and humane
treatment of export cattle from the United States to foreign coun-

tries, and for other purposes; the Act approved August htth. o p

eighteen hundred and ninety, providing for the importation of
animals into the United States, and for other purposes; and the
provisions of the Act of May ninth, nineteen hundred and two,
extending the inspection of meats to process butter, and providing
for the inspection of factories, marking of packages, and so forth;
and the provisions of the Act approved February second, nineteen Vol

hundred and three, to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to more
effectually suppress and prevent the spread of contagious and infec-
tious diseases of live stock, an or o r p ; and also the voL.

provisions of the Act approved March third, nineteen hundred and
five, to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and maintain

quarantine districts, to permit and regulate the movement of cattle
and oter tocther live stock therefrom, and for other purposes: Provide,
That hereafter all the provisions of the said Act approved March AoDw«mnded-
third, nineteen hundred and five, shall apply to any railroad com-
pany or other common carrier, whose road or line forms any part
of a route over which cattle or other live stock are transported m

the course of shipment from any quarantined State or Territory of
the District of Columbia, or from the quarantined portion of any
State errtorTerritory or the District of Columbia, into any other State
or Territory or the District of Columbia; and for carrying out the Animi.tit.

provisions of the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and vo. . p. .
six, entitled "An Act to prevent cruelty to animals while in transit
by railroad or other means of transportation," and to enable the

Secretary of Agriculture to collect and disseminate information con- -O, n°" -
cning ive stock, dairy, and other animal products; to prepare and
disseminate reports on animal industry; to employ and pay from
the appropriation herein made as many persons m the ity of Wash-
ington or elsewhere as he may deem necessary; to purchase e sain me m

open market samples of all tuberculin, serums, antitoxims or an.ao-
gous products, of foreign or domestic manufacture, whiLh are sold
m the United States, for the detection, prevention, treatment, or
cure of diseases of domestic animals, to test the same, and to dis-
seminate the results of said tests in such manner as he may deem pue. deac
best to purchase and destroy diseased or exposed animas or quar- tion, etc., of anb

antine the same whenever in his judgment essential to prevent the
spread of pleuropneumonia, tuberculosis, or other diseases of am-
mals from one State to another, as followspeond -

For inspection and quarantine work, including all necessary .ntin or

expenses for the eradication of scabies in sheep and cattle, the inspec- VoL p .07
tion of southern cttle, the supervision of the transportation of ve
stock and the in.ectionof vesels, the execution of thewenty-eight-
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laborers, or laborers, at $720 each; twenty-three messengers, mee-
senger boys, or laborers, at $480 each; six m.,:envrs or messenger 
boys, at $360 each; one skilled laborer, $1,000; thirty-three skilled 
laborers at $900 each; two skilled laborers, at $840 each; seven 
skilled laborers, at $720 each; one skilled laborer or laborer, $780; 
two laborers or messengers, at $660 each; nine laborers, messengers, 
or messenger boys, at $600 each; three laborers, messengers or 
messenger boys, at $540 each; one watchman, $720; one charwoman, 
$600; one charwoman, $540; eleven charwomen, at $480 each; four 
charwomen, at $360 each; one charwoman, $300; two charwomen, 
at $240 each; in all, $359,250. 
GENERAL nxPmeszs, Bunzeu OF Anneal. Iienusrnr: For carrying General expenses. 

out the provisions of .the Act approved May twenty-ninth, eighteen Vol. 23, p. 31. 

hundred and eighty-four, establiahing a Bureau of Animal Industry, 
and the provisions of the Act approved March third, eighteen hun- Vol. 26, p. 

dred and ninety-one, providing for the safe transport and humane 
treatment of export cattle from the United States to fo • coun-
tries, and for other purposes; the Act approved Angus • th Vol. 26, p.414. 

eighteen hundred and ninety, providing for the importation of 
animals into the United States, and for other purposes; and the 
provisions of the Act of May ninth, nineteen hundred and two Vol. IQ 121. 

extending the inspection of meats to process butter, and providing 
inspection for the of factories marking of packages, and so forth; 

and the provisions of the Act' approved m nineteen Vol. p. 791. 

hundred and three, to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to more 
effectually suppress and prevent the spread of contagious and infec-
tious diseases of live stock, and for other purposes; and also the Vol. 56, p. 3264. 

provisions of the Act approved March third, nineteen hundred and 
five, to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and maintain 
quarantine districts, to permit and regulate the movement of cattle 
and other live stock therefrom, and for other purposes: Provided, ovOo.ttee regale. 

That hereafter all the provisions of the said Act approved March ticw3 extended* 
third, nineteen hundred and five, shall apply to any railroad com-
pany or other common carrier, whose road or line forms any part 
of a route over which cattle or other live stock are transported in 
the course of shipment from any quarantined State or Territory of 
the District of Columbia or from the quarantined portion of any 
State or_Territory or the 'District of Columbia, into any other State 
or Territory or the District of Columbia. and for carrying out the Animals in transit. 

provisions of the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and Vol. $4, p. 697. 

six, entitled "An Act to prevent cruelty to animals while in transit 
by railroad or other means of transportation," and to enable the 
Secretary of Agriculture to collect and disseminate information con- u„°,„°1,tng ink'n"- 
cerning live stock, dairy, and other animal products; to prepare and 
disseminate reports on animal industry; to employ and pay from 
the appropriation herein made as many persons m the city of Wash-
ington or elsewhere as he ma deem necessary; to purchase in the rtaximman .en=s, 
open market samples of all tuoercwin, serums, antitoxins, or analo- etc' 
gous products, of foreign or domestic manufacture, which are sold 
in the United States, for the detection, prevention, treatment, or 
cure of diseases of domestic animals, to test the same, and to dis-
seminate the results of said tests in such manner as he may deem p.m .., dew.. 
best; to purchase and destroy diseased or exposed animals or quar- don, etc., of animals. 
antine the same whenever in his judgment essential to prevent the 
spread of pleuroimeatmonia, tuberculosis, or other diseases of ani-
mals from one State to another, as follows: Inspectionand guar 
For inspection and quarantine work, including all necessary &Dane work. 

expenses for the eradication of scabies in sheep and cattle, the inspec- V°1'34-, 1r17. 

tion of southern cattle the supervision of the transportation of -live 
stock and the inmection of vessels, the execution of the twenty-eight-
_ 
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hour law, the inspection and quarantine of imported animals, includ-
ing the establishment and maintenance of quarantine stations and the
alteration of buildings thereon, the inspection work relative to the
existence of contagious diseases and the tuberculin and mallein testing

Po.i of animals, $654,000: Proidd, That of this sum not less than $75,000
chiS"g 

h o l shall be set aside for demonstrating the best method of preventing
and eradicating hog cholera;

sout tetick. For all necessary expenses for the eradication of southern cattle
P i

ow. ticks, $325,000: Prid, howeer, That no part of this appropriation
eht~Sae:. shall be used in the purchase of materials for or in the construction

of dipping vats upon land not owned solely by the United States,
except at fairs or expositions where the Department of Agriculture
makes exhibits or demonstrations; nor shall any part of this appro-
priation be used in the purchase of materials or mixtures for use in
dipping vats except in experimental or demonstration work carried
on by be officials or agents of the Bureau of Animal Industry;

inr. For all necessary expenses for investigations and experiments in
dairy industr cooperative investigations of the dairy industry in
the various States, inspection of renovated butter factories and
markets, 177,900;

Animl hbandry. For all necessary expenses for investigations and experiments in
animal husbandry, $52,180;

For all necessary expenses for scientific investigations in diseases
of animals, incluing the maintenance and improvement of the
bureau experimnt station at Bethesda, Mayland, and the necesary
alterations of buildings thereon, and the neesay expenses for inves-
tigations of tubercuhn, serums, antitoxins, and analogous products,
$78,680;

v -'toSid s e That from and after July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, it
etc., unnlaif. shall be unlawful for any person , firm, or corporation to prepare, sell,

barter, or exchange in the District of Columbia, or in the Territories,
or in any place under.the jurisdiction of the United States, or to ship
or deliver for shipment from one State or Territory or the District of
Columbia to any other State or Territory or the District of Columbia,
any worthless, contaminated, dangerous, or harmful virus, serum,
toxin, or analogous product intended for use in the treatment of

d n'olmdei domestic animaEs, and no person, firm, or corporation shall prepare,
etablibhmentu. sell, barter, exchange, or ship as aforesaid any virus, serum, toxin,

or analogous product manufactured within the United States and
intended for use in the treatment of domestic animals, unless and
until the said virus, serum, toxin, or analogous product shall have
been prepared, under and in compliance with regulations prescribed
by the Secretary of Agriculture, at an establishment bolding an

... p..n unsuspended and unrevoked license issued by the Secretary of
ltvin, etc..prohi- Agriculture as hereinafter authorized. That the importation into

ited. the United States, without a permit from the Secretary of Agriculture,
of any virus, serum, toxin, or analogous product for use in the treat-
ment of domestic animals, and the importation of any worthless,
contaminated, dangerous, or harmful virus, serum, toxin, or analo-

eton to deter gous product for use m the treatment of domestic animals, are hereby
mine quaty. prohbted. The Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to

cause the Bureau of Animal Industry to examine and inspect all
viruses, serums, toxins, and analogous products, for use in the treat-
ment of domestic animals, which are being imported or offered foi

olned enr, etc importation into the United States, to determine whether such
viruses, serums, toxins, and analogous products are worthless, con-
taminated, dangerous, or harmful, and if it shall appear that any such
virus, serum, toxin, or analogous product, for use in the treatment of
domestic animnl, is worthless, contaminated, dangerots, or harmful,
the same shall be denied entry and shall be destroyed or returned
at the expense of the owner or importer. That the Secretary of
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hour law , the inspection and quarantine of imported animals, includ-
ing the establishment and maintenance of quarantine stations and the 
alteration of buildings thereon, the inspection work relative to the 
existence of contagious diseases and the tuberculin and mallein testing 

Proviso. of animals, $654,000: Provided, That of this sum not less than $75,000 
Eradicating hog 

cholera. shall be set aside for demonstrating the best method of preventing 
and eradicating hog cholera; 

8°Ighem eattletlakIL For all necessary expenses for the eradication of southern cattle 
Proviso. ticks, $325,000: . however, That no part of this appropriation 
iinthag" Pm. china( materiaMetc. - shitil be used in the purchase of materials for or in the construction 

of dipping vats upon land not owned solely by the United States, 
except at fairs or expositions where the DeTartment of Agriculture 
makes evhThits or demonstrations; nor shall any part of this appro-
priation bi1 used in the purchase of materials or mixtures for use in - 
dipping vats except in experimental or demonstration work carried 
on by the officials or agents of the Bureau of Animal Industry; 

pair/ ladeetTY. For all necessary expenses. for investigations and experiments in 
dairy industry; cooperative investigations of the dairy industry in 
the various states, inspection of renovated butter factories and 
markets,_$177,900; 

animal linehandrY• For all necessary expenses for investigations and experiments in 
animal husbandry, $52,180; 

Animal diseases. For all necessaryexpenses for scientific investigations in diseases 
of animals, indu ling maintenance and improvement of the 
bureau experiment station at Bethesda, Maryland, and the necessary 
alterations of buildings thereon, and the necessary for mvek-
tigations of tuberculin, serums, antitoxins, and ana ogous products, 
$78,680; 

Virneeetintotrine etc.Trad That from and after July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, it 
etc., unlawful, shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to prepare, sell, 

barter, or exchange in the District of Columbia, or in thei Territories, 
or in any place under the jurisdiction of the United States, or to ship 
or deliver for shipment from one State or Territory or the District of 
Columbia to any other State or Territory or the District of Columbia, 
any worthless, contaminated, dangerous, or harmful virus, aerum, 
toxin, or analogous product intended for use in the treatment of 

Trade in 'rime etc. 
tutrioted to poonoe4 domestic animals, and no !son, firm, or corporation shall prepare, 
establishments. sell, barter, exchange, or as aforesaid any virus, serum, toxin, 

or analogous product manufactured within the United States and 

ern  

intended for use in the treatment of domestic animals, unless and 
until the said virus, serum, toxin, or analogous product shall have 
been prepared, under and in compliance with regulations prescribed 
by the secretary of Agriculture' at an establishment bolding an 

Importationof harm- unsuspended and unrevoked license issued by the Secretary of 
riii virus, etc., prohib- Agriculture as hereinafter authorized. That the importation into 
ited. the United States, without a permit from the Secretary of Agriculture, 

of any virus, serum, toxin, or analogous product for use in the treat-
ment of domestic animals, and the importation of any worthless, 
contaminated, dangerous, or harmful virus, serum, toxin, or analo-

tio to deter- gous product for use in the treatment of domestic animals, are hereby 
mfr ceiLitny. prohibited. The Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to 

cause the Bureau of Animal Industry to examine and inspect all 
viruses, serums, toxins and analogous products, for use in the treat-
ment of domestic animals, which are being imported or offered fol. 

Denied entry, etc. importation into the United States, to determine whether such 
viruses, serums, toxins, and analogous products are worthless, con-
taminated, dangerous, or harmful, and ifit shall appear that any such 
virus, serum, toxin, or analogous product, for use in the treatment of 
domestic animals, is worthless, contaminated, dangerols, or harmful, 
the same shall be denied entry and shall be destroyed or returned 
at the expense of the owner or importer. That the Secretary of 
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Agriculture be, and hereby is, authorized to make and promulgate ,Bi=tSo etc.,to
from time to tune such rules and regulations as may be necessary to
prevent the preparation, sale, barter, exchange, or shipment as afore-
said of any worthless, contaminated, dangerous, or harmful virus,
serum, toxm, or analogous product for use in the treatment of domes-
tic animals, and to issue, suspend, and revoke licenses for the main-
tenance of establishments for the preparation of viruses, serums,
toxins and analogous products, for use n the treatment of domestic
animals, intended for sale, barter, exchange, or shipment as afore-
said. The Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to issue
permits for the importation into the United States of viruses, serums, attior for
toxins and analogous products, for use in the treatment of domestic
animal, which are not worthless, contaminated, dangerous, or inof
harmful. All licenses issued under authority of this Act to establish- lihments e
ments where such viruses, serums, toxins, or analogous products are
prepared for sale, barter, exchange, or shipment as aforesaid, shall
be issued on condition that the licensee shall permit the inspection of
such establishments and of such products and their preparation;
and the Secretary of Agriculture maysuspend or revoke any permit snspento, of
or license issued under authority of this Act, after opportumity for icene.
hearing has been granted the licensee or importer, when the Secretary
of Agriculture is satisfied that such license or permit is being used to
facilitate or effect the preparation, sale, barter, exchange, or shipment
as aforesaid, or the importation into theUnited States of any worth-
less contaminated, dangerous, or harmful virus, serum, toxin, or
analogous product for use in the treatment of domestic animals. Inspecon, etc.. by
That any officer, agent, or employee of the Department of Agricul- ofcerL
ture duly authorized by the Secretary of Agriculture for the purpose
may, at any hour during the daytime or nighttime, enter and inspect
any establishment licensed under this Act where any virus, serum,
toxin, or analogous product for use in the treatment of domestic
animals is prepared for sale, barter, exchange, or shipment as afore- Punk t for
said. That any person, firm, or corporation who shall violate any lation
of the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not exceeding
$1,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by both such
fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court. That there Amountforexpenw
is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, to be expended as the Secretary of Agriculture
may direct, for the purposes and objects of this Act, the sum of
525,000, which appropriation shall become available on July first,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and may be expended at any time
before July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen;

For construction of buildings at bureau experiment station at mBuidltngtio.en d
Bethesda, Maryland, and bureau experiment farm at Beltsville, farm.
Maryland, $16,500;

For general administrative work, including traveling expenses and work.mini
salaries of employees engaged in such work, rent outside of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, office fixtures and supplies, express, freight, tele-
graph, telephone, and other necessary expenses, $40,186;

For all necessary expenses for experiments in the feeding and Ostich breeding
breeding of ostriches and for investigations and experiments in the
study of the ostrich industry, $2,500;

In all, for general expenses, $1,371 946. s of spem
And hereafter the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to prepare tc, f ,etend.

and sell at cost such pathological and zoological specimens as he
may deem of scientific or educational value to scientists or others
engaged in the work of hygiene and sanitation: Provided, That all iP5.

moneys received from the sale of such specimens shall be deposited
in the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.
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Agriculture be, and hereby is, authorized to make and promulgate 
from time to tune such ram.: and regulations as may be necessary to 
prevent the preparation, sale, barter, exchange, or shipment as afore-
said of any worthless, contaminated, dangerous, or harmful virus, 
serum, toxin, or analogous product for use in the treatment of domes-
tic animals, and to issue, suspend, and revoke licenses for the main-
tenance of establishments for the preparation of viruses, serums, 
toxins, and analogous products, for use m the treatment of domestic 
animals intended for sale, barter, exchange or shipment as afore-
said. The Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to issue 
permits for the importation into the United States of viruses, serums, 
toxins, and analogous products, for use in the treatment of domestic 
animals, which are not worthless, contaminated, dangerous, or 
harmful. All licenses issued under authority of this Act to establish-
ments where such viruses, serums, toxins, or analogous products are 
prepared for sale, barter, exchange, or shipment as aforesaid, shall 
be issued on condition that the licensee shall permit the inspection of 
such establishments and of such products and their preparation; 
and the Secretary of Agriculture may suspend or revoke any permit 
or license issued under authority of this Act, after opportunity for 
hearing has been granted the licensee or importer, when the Secretary 
of Agriculture is satisfied that such license or permit is being used to 
facilitate or effect the preparation sale, barter, exchange, or shipment 
as aforesaid, or the importation into the United States of any worth-
less, contaminated, dangerous , or harmful virus serum, toxin, or 
analogous product for use the treatment of 'domestic animals. 
That any officer, agent, or employee of the Department of Agricul-
ture duly authorized by the Secretary of Agriculture for the purpose 
may, at any hour during the daytime or nighttime, enter and inspect 
any establishment licensed under this Act where any virus, serum, 
toxin or analogous product for use in the treatment of domestic 
animals is prepared for sale, barter, exchange, or shipment as afore-
said. That any person, firm, or corporation who shall violate any 
of the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not exceeding 
$1,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by both such 
fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court. That there 
is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not other-
wise agsercopriated, to be expended as the Secretary of Agriculture 
may t, for the purposes and objects of this Act, the sum of 
$25,000, which appropriation shall become available on July first, 
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and may be expended at any time 
before July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen; 
For construction of buildings at bureau experiment station at 

Bethesda, Maryland, and bureau experiment farm at Beltsville, 
Maryland, $16,500; 
For general administrative work, including traveling expenses and 

salaries of employees engaged in such work, rent outside of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, office fixtures and supplies, express freight, tele-
graph, telephone, and other necessary expenses, $40,186; 
For all necessary expenses for eexperimentsin the feeding and 

breeding of ostriches and for investigations and experiments in the 
study of the ostrich industry, $2,500; 
In all, for general expenses, $1,3711946. 
And hereaftor the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to prepare 

and sell at cost such pathological and zoological specimens as he 
may deem of scientific or educational value to scientists or others 
engaged in the work of hygiene and sanitation: Provided, That all 
moneys received from the sale of such specimens shall be deposited 
in the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. 
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Animl feed and COOrPI RATIV B 1XPERINTS DI ANIMAL WTD.I G AND BREEDING:
br i For experiments in animal feeding and breeding, includng coopera-

tion with the State agricultural experiment stations, including the
repairs and additions to and erection of buildings absolutely necessary
to carry on the experiments, and the experiments in the breeding
of horses for military purposes, including the employment of labor
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the District
of Columbia, and all other necessary expenses, $100,000.

,^oSt='.'x MEAT INlrBCTION, BumBAu or ANIIAL IIruwgIr: For additional
p o  expenses in carrying out the provisions of the meat-inspection act of

Vol.p. 74. June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at
Lage, page six hundred and seventy-four), there is hereby appro-
priated for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, the sum of $200,000.

Total for Bureau of Animal Industry, $2,031,196.

Pnt Indry Bo- BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY.

Pay ofld of b SALARIms, BUREA or PLANT INDousBT : One physiologist and
pathologist, who shall be chief of bureau, $5,000; one chief clerk,
$2 750; one executive assistant in seed distribution, $2,500- one
oficer in charge of publications, $2,250; one landscape gardeer,
$1,800 one officer in charge of records, $2,100; one superintendeut
of seed weighing and maling, $2,000; one executive clrk, $2,250;
three executive clerks, at $1,980 each; one assistant supeintendent
of seed warehouse, $1,400; one seed inspector, $1,000; nine clerks,
class four; eleven clerks, class three; two clerks, at $1,500 each;
seventeen clerks, class two; forty-nine clerks, class one; one clerk,
$1,080; nine clerks, at $1,020 each; thirty-one clerks, at $1,000 each;
fifty-one clerks, at $900 each; twenty-four clerks, at $840 each;
fifteen clerks, at $720 each; twenty-eight messengers, or laborers, at
$720 each; eleven messenger, messenger boys, or laborers, at $660
each; twenty messengers messenger boys, or laborers, at $600 each;
one artist, $1,620; one clerk or artist, $1,200; one assistant in illus-
trations, $840; one photographer, $1,400; one photographer, $1,200;
one photographer, $900; one laboratory aid, $1,440; one laboratory
aid, $1,380; three laboratory aids, at $1,200 each; one laboratory
aid, $1,080; two laboratory aids, at $1,020 each; five laboratory aids,
at $840 each; eight laboratory aids, at $720 each; six laboratory
aids, at $600 each; one laboratory apprentice, $720; two map tracers,

Gardeueit at $720 each; one map tracer, $600; two gardeners, at $1,440 each;
four gardeners, at $1,200 each; eight gardeners, at $1,100 each;
fifteen gardeners, at 900 each; nineteen gardeners, at $780 each;
one skilled laborer, $960; one skilled laborer, $900; three skilled
laborers, at $840 each; one assistant in technology, $1,400; one
assistant in technology, $1,380; one mechanical assistant, $1,200;
one blacksmith, $900; one carpenter, $900; one painter, $900; one
teamster, $840; one teamster, $600; nineteen laborers, at $540
each; twenty-four laborers, messengers, or messenger boys at $480
each; five laborers or charwomen, at $480 each; two laborers or
charwomen, at $360 each; two laborers, at $420 each; eight char-
women, at $240 each; eight messenger boys, at $360 each; three
messenger boys, at $300 each; in all, $427,690.

Generl expn. GxnAL EXPENES, Bu"eAu oF PLANT INDUSTBR: For all nec-
essary expenses in the investigation of fruits, fruit trees, grain, cotton,
tobacco, vegetables, grasses, forage, drug, medicinal poisonous,
fiber, and other plants and plant industries, in cooperation with other
branches of the department, the State experiment stations, and

ractical farmers and for th erection of necesar farm buildings:
tO. Provided, That the cost of any building erected shal not exceed
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Animal feeding and COOPP.RATIVZ EXPKRIMENTS IN ANIMAL PERDING AND BREEDING: 
breeding. For experiments in animal feeding and breeermg,.including coopera-

tion with the State agricultural experiment stations, including the 
repairs and additions to and erection of buildings absolutely necessary 
to carry on the experiments, and the .experiments in the breeding 
of horses for military purposes, including the employment of labor 
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the District 
of Columbia, and all other necessary expenses, $100,000. 

AM d"de'IniPeedcmLitional ex. MEAT INSPECTION, Brnisatr or ANIMAL INDUSTRY: For additional 
pewee expenses in carrying out the a. avisions of the meat-inspection act of 

June thirtieth nineteen h... . .. and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at 
La.ige, page sax hundred and seventy-four), there is hereby appro-
priated for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and fourteen, the sum of $200,000. 
Total for Bureau of Animal Industry, $2,031,196. 

Plant Industry Bu- BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY. 
TOM 

Pay of chief of bn• &Lamas, Binizau or PLANT lannsinr: One physiologist and 
rean,elerke,ere. 

pathologist, who shall be chief of bureau $5,000; one chief clerk, 
$2,750; one executive assistant in seed 'distribution, $2,500; one 
officer in charge of publications, $2,250; one landscape gardener, 
$1,400; one officer in charge records, $2,100; one superintendent 
of seed weiphing and  T  $2,000; one executive clerk, $2,250; 
three executive clerks, at $1,40 each; one assistant superintendent 
of seed warehouse, $1,400; one seed inspector, $1;000; Dane clerks, 
class four; eleven clerks, class three; two clerks, at $1,500 each; 
seventeen clerks, class two; forty-nine clerks, class one; one clerk, 
$1,080; nine clerks, at $1,020 each. thirty-one clerks, at $1,000 each; 
fifty-one clerks, at $900 each; twenty-four clerks, at $840 each; 
fifteen clerks, at $720 each; twenty-eight messengers, or laborers, at 
$720 each; eleven messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $660 
each; twenty messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $600 each; 
one artist, $1,620; one clerk or artist, $1,200; one assistant in illus-
trations, $840; one photographer, $1,400; one photographer, $1,200; 
one photographer , $900; one laboratory aid, $1,440; one laboratory 
aid, $1,380; three laboratory aids, at $1,200 each; one laboratory 
aid, $1,080; two laboratory aids, at $1,020 each; five laboratory aids, 
at $840 each; eight laboratory aids, at $720 each; six laboratory 
aids, at $600 each.; one laboratory apprentice, $720; two map tracers, 

Gardeners, ete. at $720 each; one map tracer, $600; two gardeners, at $1,440 each; 
four gardeners, at $1,200 each; eight gardeners, at $1,100 each; 
fifteen_ gardeners, at $900 each; nineteen gardeners, at $780 each; 
one skilled laborer, $960; one skilled laborer, $900; three skilled 
laborers, at $840 each; one assistant in technology, $1,400; one 
assistant in technology, $1,380; one mechanical assistant, $1,200; 
one blacksmith, $900; one carpenter, $900; one painter, $900; one 
teamster, $840; one teamster, $600; nineteen laborers, at $540 
each; twenty-four laborers, messengers, or messenger boys, at $480 
each; five laborers or charwomen, at $480 each; two laborers or 
charwomen, at $360 each; two laborers, at $420 each; eight char-
women, at $240 each; eight messenger boys, at $360 each; three 
messenger boys, at $300 each; in all, $427,690. 

General expenses. GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU or Flaw Isnirsiar: For all nec-
l' agatians.ete- emery expenses in the investigation of fruits, fruit trees, gain, cotton, 

tobacco, vegetables, grasses forage, drug, medicina4 poisonous, 
fiber, and other plants and plant industries, in cooperation with other 
branches of the department, the State experiment stations . and 
practical farmers, and for the erection of .necessary farm buildings: 
Provided, That the cost of any building erected Shall not exceed Proviso. 
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$1,500; for field and station expenses, including fences, drains, and urw buildng.
other farm improvements; for repairs in the District of Columbia ~ -
and elsewhere; for rent outside of the District of Columbia; and for
the employment of all investigators, local and special agents, agricul-
tural explorers, experts, clerks, illustrators, assistants, and alllabor
and other necessary expenses in the city of Washington and elsewhere
required for the investigations, experiments, and demonstrations
herein authorized, as follows:

For investigations of plant diseases, including diseases of ginseng, Phatdia-e
and pathological collections, $30,000;

For the control of diseases of orchard and other fruits, $40,675; o0hec.Ethnmt
For the control of diseases of forest and ornamental trees and shrubs, Teeanddehub.

$29 510,
or the control of diseases of cotton, truck, and forage crops, and foSecopsk. and

related plants, $25,000;
For investigating the physiology of crop plants and for testing and rop. plant phy-

breeding varieties thereof, $33,380; I-'
For soibacteriology and plant-nutrition investigations, $30,000; s"Oi baet*Oqw.
For accmatization and adaptation investigations of cotton, corn, ,iT pi2ln'ta R-

and other crops introduced from tropical regions, and for the improve- et.
ment of cotton by cultural methods, breeding, and selection, $38,000; cottoncorae

For drug plant, poisonous plant, tea culture, and general physiolog- D piant tea etc
ical and fermentation investigations, $50,000;

For crop technological and fiber plant investigations, $10 010; fber plan. et

For investigatin the ginning, handling, grading, bahng and wrap- g. .t .
ping of cotton, and the establishment of standards for the different
grades thereof, and for carrying into effect the provisions of law
relating thereto, $46,120: Provied, That of the sum thus appro- ToSi quaalti
priated, $10,000 is to be used for testing the waste, tensile strength,
and bleaching qualities of the different grades of cotton as standard-
ized by the Government;

For investigating the handling, grading, and transportation of &rain handling,

grain, and the fixing of definite grades thereof, $65,000; et
For biophysical investigations in connection with the various lines gSbyhual inwreti-

of work herein authorized, $20,000;
For studying and testing commercial seeds, including the testing *orcial eed*,

of samples of seeds of grasses, clover, or alfalfa and lawn-grass seeds
secured in the open market, and where such samples are found to be
adulterated or misbranded the results of the tests shall be published,
together with the names of the persons by whom the seeds were
offered for sale, $26,000;

For the investigation and improvement of cereals and methods of cereai
cereal production, and the study of cereal diseases, and for the investi-
gation of the cultivation and breeding of flax for seed purposes, Fusx itBato.
mcluding a study of flax diseases $104,925: Provided, That not less Pmoroe
than $30,000 shall be set aside for the study of corn improvement etcr
and methods of corn production;

For the investigation and improvement of tobacco and the methods Tobaccoprodction,
of tobacco production and handling, $31,630; et.

For the investigation and improvement of forage crops and methods Forge crope
of forage-crop production, $25,000;

For testing and breeding fibrous plants, including the testing of pnpeMrn gplnts.
flax straw, in cooperation with the North Dakota Agricultural College,
which may be used for paper making, $10 840

For the breeding and physiologic al study o i alka-resistant and Aid-and ep.
drought-resistant crops, 119,280;

For the investigation and improvement of sugar-producing plants Sugr-producind

including their .utlization and culture, $38,595; .
For investigations in economic and systematic botany and the Graing ndetc

improvement and utilization of wild plants and grazing lands, $22,000;
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$1,500; for field and station expenses, including fences, drains, and L,lnlit 

other farm improvements; for repairs in the District of Columbia •—• 
and elsewhere; for rent outside of the District of Columbia; and for 
the employment of all investigators, local and special agents, agricul-
tural explorers, experts, clerks, illustrators, assistants, and all labor 
and other necessary expenses in the city of Washington and elsewhere 
required for the mvestagations, experiments, and demonstrations 
herein authorized as follows: 
For investigations of plant diseases, including diseases of ginseng, Plant diseases. 

and pathological collections, $30,000; 
For the control of diseases of orchard and other fruits, $40,675; °rchstd,ete-mdla 
For the control of diseases of forest and ornamental trees and shrubs Trees and shrubs. 

$2%510; 
For the control of diseases of cotton, truck, and forage crone and (won. truck. a" forage crops. 

related plants, $25,000; 
For investigating the physiology of crop plants and for testing and crop plant ph's& 

breeding varieties thereof, $33,380; 
For soil-bacteriology and plant-nutrition investigations, $30,000; eru1 bliektri°1°gY. 
For acclimatization and adaptation investigations of cotton, corn, Tropical Plants, ao-

elimetisetio, 
and other crops introduced from tropical regions, and for the improve- 

n°tc. 

ment of cotton by cultural methods, breeding, and selection $33,000; Colton culture. 
For drug plant, poisonous plant, tea culture, and general selection, Drug plants, tea, etc. 

teal and fermentation investigations, $50,000; 
For crop technological and fiber hint investigations, $10 010; Fiber plants, eta. 

For investigating the ginning, han • , grading, bal•mg, and wrap- grIt„gttc".'„Zgem, rt. 
ping of cotton and the establishment standards for the different 
grades thereof, and for carrying into effect the previsions of law 

Proviso. relating thereto,. $46,120: Pnraided, That of the sum thus aPPIro- Teets of qualities. 

priated, $10,000 is to be used for testing the waste, tensile strength, 
and bleaching qualities of the different grades of cotton as standard-
ized by the Government; 
For investigating the handling, gradmg. , and transportation of Orain handling, 

grain, and the fixing of definite grades thereof, $65,000; grading, ete., 

For biophysical investigations in connection with the various lines BloPhYldsal Inycati-

of work herein authorized, $20,000; Palma. 

For studying and testing commercial seeds, including the testing Commercial ma* 

of samples of seeds of grasses, clover, or alfalfa and lawn-grass seeds Irsam"fic' 
secured in the open market, and where such samples are found to be 
adulterated or misbranded the results of the tests shall be published, 
together with the names of the persons by whom the seeds were 
offered for sale, $26.000; 
For the investigation and improvement of cereals and methods of Cereals. 

cereal production,_ and the study of cereal diseases, and for the investi-
gation of the cultivation and breeding of flax for seed purposes, Flax elllidratiolL 

mcluding a study of flax diseases, $104,925: Provided, That not less Prow:0. 
than $30,000 shall be set aside for the study of corn improvement eteC.."11 im royement, 
and methods of corn production; 
For the investigation and improvement of tobacco and the methods Tobacco production, 

of tobacco production and handling, $31,630; etc. 

For the investigation and improvement of forage crops and methods Forage eroPa 

of forage-crop production, $25,000; 
For testing and breeding fibrous plants, including the testing of FaPer-nlaking Planta 

flax straw, in cooperation with the North Dakota Agricultural Calm. e, 
which may be used for paper making, $10,640; 
For the breeding and physiological study of alkali-resistant and Arid-land crops. 

drought-resistant crops, $19,.280; 
For the investigation and improvement of sugar-producing plants sugar-producing 

including their utili7sotion and culture, $38,595; plants. 

For investigations in economic and systematic botany and the Grazing lands, etc 

improvement and utilization of wild plants and grazing lands, $22,000; 
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Fi anagemnt, To investigate and encourage the adoption of improved methods
of farm management and farm practice, and for farm demonstration

pouo. work, $375,000: Provided, That of the amount hereby appropriated
Ccti, etc., forstoc the sum of $8,800 may be used in the investigation. and utilization

of cacti and other dry-land plants as food for stock;
Coton-bolleev For farmers' cooperative demonstrations and for the study and

demonstration of te best methods of meeting the ravages of the
cotton-boll weevil, $375,000;

Droynd t For the investigation and improvement of methods of crop produc-
Bniai. tion under semiarid or dry-land conditions, $130,000: Provided
A p s That the limitation in this Act as to the cost of farm buildings shall

not apply to this paragraph;
Tib'elan oa For studying methods of clearing off "logged-off" lands with a

lands or tre, view to their utilization for agricultural andairying purposes; for
et their irrigation; for testingpowders in clearing them; andfor the utili-

zation of by-products arisi in the process of claring, in coopera-
tion with the States, compaunes, or individuals, or otherwise, $5,000;

,U, tn,.aetc, 'e For investigations in connection with western irrigation agrculture,
the utilization of lands reclaimed underthereclamation Act, and other
areas in the arid and semiarid regions, $75,000;

Fnito - For the investigation and improvement of fruits, and the methods
'E of fruit growing, harvest ring, pa , stor nding , and shipping,

and for expermental shipments of fruits within the United States
and to foreign countries, $92,000;

are .S.tS'gr- To cultivate and care for experimental gardens and unds, man-
age and maintain conservatories, greenhouses, and plant and fruit
proagating houses, $11,690;

Prounc reto For horticultural investigations, including the study of producing,
handling, shippg, ,and marketing truck and related crops, including

bePotato ad 'w the continuance of the potato and sugar-beet seed work provided for
As, p. 30L min the agricultural Act of August tenth, nineteen hundred and twelve

(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page three hundred and one), and
the study of landscape and vegetable gardening, floriculture, and

NV tforpoo related subjects, $50,960: Provde, That of this amount $10,000 may
work. be used to investigate the diseases, cultivation, and acclimating of

potatoes, and the development of improved and disease-resistant
types thereof;

fu, m : ' ' t F.or continuing the necessary improvements to establish and main-
tain a general experiment farm and agricultural station on the Arling-

Vol. l, p. li5. ton estate, in the State of Virginia, in accordance with the provisions
of the Act of Congress approved April eighteenth, nineteen hundred,
$15,000;

Foreign sed and For investigations in foreign seed and plant introduction, including
pntntdtion. the study, colection, purchase testing, propagation, and distribution

of rare and valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and
plants from foreign countries and from our possessions, and for experi-
ments with reference to their introduction and cultivation in this
country, $83,000;

Adminirte ex- For general administrative expenses connected with the above-
mentioned lines of investigation, including the office of the chief of
bureau, the assistant chief of bureau, the chief clerk, the officers in
charge of publications, records, supples, and property, and for mis-
cellaneous expenses incident thereto, $35,690;

In all, for general expenses, $1,944,305.
Seeusehdl.- PUBCRIAS AND DISTRIBUTION OF VALUABLE SEcDs: For purchase

propagation, testing, and distribution of valuable seeds, bulbs, trees,
shrubs, vines, cuttngs, and plants; all necessary office fixtures and
supplies, fuel, transportation, paper, twine, gum, postal cards, gas,
electric current, rent outside of the District of Columbia, offical trav-
eDg lnses,' and a necessary material and repairs for putting upand distributing the same; for repairs and the employment of local
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Farm management, To investigate and encourage the adoption of improved methods demonstration, ete. 
of farm management and farm practice, and for farm demonstration 

p. work, $375,000: Provided, That of the amount hereby appropriated 
Card, atu, for °ark the sum of $8,800 may be used in the investigation, and utilization food. 

of cacti and other dry-land plants as food for stock; 
Caftan-ball weevil For farmers' cooperative demonstrations and for the study and demonstration, etc. 

demonstration of the best methods of meeting the ravages of the 
cotton-boll weevil, $375,000; 
For the investigation and improvement of methods of cropproduc-

lion under semiarid or dry-land- conditions, $130,000: Provided, 
That the limitation in this Act as to the cost of farm buildings shall 
not apply to this paragraph; 

Timber land& 
Use of "loomed Mr „ For studying methods of clearing off "1 ed-off " lands with a 

lands for al'Me. view to their utilization for agricultural and dairying 'purposes; for 
etc. their irrigation; for testing powders in clearing them- and for the utili-

zation of by-products arising in the process of cles:ring, in coopera-
tion with the States, companies, or individuals, or otherwise, $5,000; 

lands. Udliathls- ate" re- For investigations in connection with western irrigation agriculture, claimed  
the utilization of lands reclaimed under the reclamation Act, and other 
areas in the and and semiarid regions, $75,000;. 

Fruit growing. aUfF" For the investigation and improvement of fruits, and the methods ping etc. 

of fruit growing, harvestile, paiking, storing, handling, and shipping, 
and for experimental shipments of fruits within the 'United States 
and to foreign countries, $92,000; 

ExPerhaeural gar. To cultivate and care for expenmental gardens and grounds, man-
age and maintain conservatories, greenhouses, and plant and fruit 
propagating houses $11,690; 

Producing, market^ For horticultural' investigations, including the study of  producing,etc., truck crop&  

handling shipping, and marketing truck and related crops, including 
beet seed work. Put") and sugar the continuance of the potato and. sugar-beet seed work provided for 

date, p. SOL in the agricultural Act of August tenth, nineteen hundred and twelve 
(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page three hundred and one), and 
the study of landscape and vegetable gardening, floriculture, and 

Alicament for potato  related subjects, $50,960: Pivvi&ed, That of this amount $10,000 may Proviro. 

work. be used to investigate the diseases, cultivation, and acclimating of 
potatoes, and the development of improved and disease-resistant 
types thereof; 
For continuing the necessary improvements to establish and main-

tain a general experiment farm and agricultural station on the Arling-
Vol. 31, P. 235. ton estate, in the State of Virginia, in accordance with the provisions 

of the Act of Congress approved April eighteenth, nineteen hundred, 
$15,000; 

Foreign seed and For investigations in foreign seed and plant introduction, including plant introduction.  
the study, collection, purchase, testing, propagation, and distribution 
of rare and valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and 
plants from foreign countries and from our possessions, and for experi-
ments with reference to their introduction and cultivation in this 
country, $83,000; 

Administrative ex- 
pewit& For general administrative expenses connected with the above-

mentioned lines of investigation, including the office of the chief of 
' bureau the assistant chic of bureau, the chief clerk, the officers in 

charge of publications, records, supplies, and property, and for mis-
cellaneous expenses incident thereto, $35,690; 
In all, for general expenses, $1,944,305. 

Seeds. Purchase. ala- 
tribution, etc. PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION OF VALUABLE SEEDS: For 'purchase, 

propagation, testing, and distribution of valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, 
shrubs, vines, cutting's, and plants; all necessary office fixtures and 
supplies, fuel, transportation, paper twine, gum postal cards, gas, 
electric current, rent outside ofthe DistrictColiimbia, official trav-
eling expenses, and all necessary material and repairs for putting up 
and distributing the same; for repairs and the employment of recta 

Dry-land farming. 
Proviso. 
Buildings. 
Ante. p. SaS. 

Arlington, Va., ex-
perimental hum. 
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and special agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor required, in the
city of Washington and elsewhere, $296,000, of which amount not me 4 v a

l 
o t

-
less than $257,000 shall be allotted for congressional distribution. And
the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed to expend the said sum
as nearly as practicable, in the purchase, testing, and distribution of
such valuableseeds, bulbs, shrubsvines, cuttings, and plants, the best he
can obtain at public orpnrvatesale, and such asshall besuitablefor the seed, etc., to be
respective localities to which the same are to be apportioned, and in adpted o ,infl
which same are to be distributed as hereinafter stated, and such seeds
so purchased shall include a variety of vegetable and flower seeds
suitable for planting and culture in the various sections of the United
States: Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture, after due adver- CD act r seed
tisement and on competitive bids, is authorized to award the contract pSket. ditributong,
for the supplying of printed packets and envelopes and the packeting,
assembling, and mailing of the seeds, bulbs, shrubs, vines, cuttings,
and plants, or any part thereof, for a period of not more than five
years nor less than one year, if by such action he can best protect
the interests of the United States. An equal proportion of five- trbtta n a d '
sixths of all seeds, bulbs, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants shall,
upon their request, after due notification by the Secretary of Agri-
culture that the allotment to their respective districts is ready for
distribution, be supplied to Senators, Representatives, and Dele-
gates in Congress for distribution among their constituents, or
mailed by the department upon the receipt of their addressed franks,
in packages of such weight as the Secretary of Agriculture and
the Postmaster General may jointly determine: Provided, hover,
That upon each envelope or wrapper containing packages of seeds the ape O" °n"
contents thereof shall be plainly indicated, and the Secretary shall
not distribute to any Senator, Representative, or Delegate seeds
entirely unfit for the climate and locality he represents, but shall
distribute the same so that each Member may have seeds of equal
value, as near as may be, and the best adapted to the locality he rep- yl
resents: Provided, o, That the seeds allotted to Senators and Rep- if=oth no
resentatives for distribution in the districts embraced within the
twenty-fifth and thirty-fourth parallels of latitude shall be ready for
delivery not later than the tenth day of January: Provided, also
That any portion of the allotments to Senators, Representatives, and cSed for llom' t
Delegates n Congress remaining uncalled for on the first day of April
shall be distributed by the Secretary of Agriculture, giving preference
to those persons whose names and addresses have been furnished by
Senators and Representatives in Congress, and who have not before
during the same season been supplied by the department: And pro-
vided also, That the Secretary shall report, as provided in this Act, R"epo'pnech
the place, quantity, and price of seeds purchased, and the date of
purchase; but nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to prevent
the Secretary of Agrculture from sending seeds to those who apply
for the same. And the amount herein appropriated shall not be di- pi^D 'biden
verted or used for any other purpose but for the purchase, testing
propagation, and distribution of valuable seeds, bulbs, mulberry and
other rare and valuable trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants:
Provided further, That $39,000 of which sum, or so much thereof as ade -dPn t

the Secretary of Agriculture shall direct, may be used for the purchase Pihe -and ditri-
and distribution of drought-resistant field seeds through the Great
Plains area and other dry-land sections of the United States.

Total for Bureau of Plant Industry, $2,667,995.

FOREST SERVICE. Poret erie.

SALarms, FoIsfT SznBvcz: One Forester, who shall be chief of p~, m aB e 's '
bureau, $5,000; one administrative assistant, $2,000; one forest
supervisor. $2,700; one forest supervisor, $2,600; five forest super-
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and special agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor required, in the 
city of Washington and elsewhere, $296,000, of which amount not 
less than $257,000 shall be allotted for congressional distribution. And 
asthenS::relyt:sryporfactiacbullet,uirne is hereby prebyhtrtedtestitone7rapner distht:itaiullosunmoi 

such valuableseeds, bulbst shrubs,vines, cuttings, and plants, the best he 
can obtain at public or private sale, and such as shall be suitable for the 
respective localities to which the same are to be apportioned, and in 
which same are to be distributed as hereinafter stated, and such seeds 
so purchased shall include a variety of vegetable and flower seeds 
suitable for plantin_g. and culture in the various sections of the United 
States: Provided, That the Secretory of Agriculture, after due adver-
tisement and on competitive bids, is authorized to award the contract 
for the supplying of printed packets and envelopes and the packeting, 
assembling, and mailing of the seeds, bulbs, shrubs, vines, cut, 
and plants_, or any part thereof, for a period of not more than ve 
years nor less than one year, if by such action he can beat protect 
the interests of the United States. An equal proportion of 'five-
sixths of all seeds, bulbs, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants shall, 
upon their request, after due notification by the Secretory of Agri-
culture that the allotment to their respective districts is ready for 
distribution; be supplied to Senators, Representatives, and Dele-
gates in Congress for distribution among their constituents, or 
mailed by the department upon the receipt of their addressed franks, 
in packages of such weight as the Secretary of Agriculture and 
the Postmaster General may jointly determine: Provided, however, 
That upon each envelope or wrapper containing packages of seeds the 
contents thereof shall be plainly indicated, and the Secretary shall 
not distribute to any Senator, Representative, or Delegate seeds 
entirely unfit for the climate and locality he represents, but shall 
distribute the same so that each Member may have seeds of equal 
value, as near as may be, and the best adapted to the locality he rep-
resents: Provided, also That the seeds allotted to Senators and Rep-
resentatives for distribution in the districts embraced within the 
twenty-fifth and thirty-fourth parallels of latitude shall be ready for 
delivery not later than the tenth day of January: Provided, also, 
That any portion of the allotments to Senators, Representatives, and 
Delegates in Congress remaining uncalled for on the first day of April 
shall be distributed by the Secretary of Agriculture, giving preference 
to those persons whose names and addresses have been furnished by 
Senators and Representatives in Congress, and who have not before 
during the same season been supplied by the department: And pro-
vided also, That the Secretary shall report, as provided in this Act, 
the place, quantity, and price of seeds purchased, and the date of 
purclaase; but nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to prevent 
the Secretary of Agriculture from sending seeds to thoge who apply 
for the same. And the amount herein appropriated shall not be di-
verted or used for any other purpose but for the purchase, testing, 
propagation, and distribution of valuable seeds, bulbs, mulberry and 
other rare and valuable trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants: 
Provided further, That $39,000 of which sum, or so much thereof as 
the Secretary of Agriculture shall direct, may be used for the purchase 
and distribution of drought-resistant field seeds through the Great 
Plains area and other dry-land sections of the United States. 

Total for Bureau of Plant Industry, $2,667,995. 

FOREST SERVICE. 
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Congressional allot-
ment. 

etc., to be 
adapted to localities. 

Provision 
Contracts for seed 

packets, distributing, 
etc. 

Cungreandonal die-

Indication on wrap. 
Pers. Mc. 

Early distributkm 
for southern section.' 

Matz tobgiTc=fe:trs7 called f 

Report of purchssen 
etc. 

Diversions of appro-
priation forbidden. 

fiat= - resistant 

Purchase and distri-
bution. 

Vonst service. 

SALARIES, FOREST SERVICE: One Forester, who shall be chief of pePrW.,141r.eder'' 
bureau, $5,000; one administrative assistant, $2,000; one forest 
supervisor. $2,700; one forest supervisor, $2,600; five forest super-
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visors, at $2,400 each; twenty forest sup isors, at $2,200 each;
forty-eight forest supervisors at $2,000 each; sixty-six forest super-
visors, at $1,800 each; ten forest supervisors, at $1,600 each; four
deputy forest supervisors, at $1,700 each; twenty-seven deputy
forest supervisors, at $1,600 each; thirty-one deputy forest super-

Banger. visors, at $1,500 each; eighteen deputy forest suprvisors, at $1,400
each; two forest rangers, at $1,500 each; twenty-one forest rangers,
at $1,400 each; seventy-eight forest rangers, at $1,300 each; two
hundred and eighty-six forest rangers, at $1,200 each; six hundred

Audtor. clerk, etc. and ninety assistant forest ranger, at $1,100 each; one property
auditor, $1,800;.one clerk, $2,100; three clerks, at $2,000 each;
thirteen clerks, at $1,800 each; twenty-five clerks, at $1,600 each;
nine clerks, at $1,500 each; seventeen clerks, at $1,400 each; six
clerks,,at $1,300 each; sevent-seven clerks, at $1,200 each; fity-
nine clerks, at $1,100 each; fifty-one clerks, at $1,020 each; thirty
clerks, at $960 each; one hundred and twenty-eight clerks, at $900

Game wardens each; two clerk, at $840 each; one game warden, $1,400; one game
dusbLo warden, $1,200; one compiler, $1,800; one draftsman, $2,000; three

draftmen, at $1,600 each; two draftsmen, at $1,500 each; six drafts-
men, at $1,400 each; four draftsmen, at $1,300 each; eight drafts-
men, at $1,200 each; two draftsmen, at $1,100 each; three draftsmen,
at $1,020 each; one draftsman, $960; four draftsme, at $900 each;
one artist, $1,400 one artist, $1,000, three map colorits, at $900
each; one map olorst, $720; one photographer, 1,600; one pho-
tographer, 1,400; one photographer, $1,200; one photogrphr,

M lt $1,100; one lithographer, 1,200; one lithographes hlper, 780;
one machinist; $1,260; one carpenter, $1,200; two carpenters, at
$1,000 each; one carpenter, $960- one electrician, $1,020; one labo-
ratory aid and engineer, $900; three laboratory assistants, at $900
each- one laboratory assistant, $800- one laboratory helper, $720;
one laboratory helper, $600, one packer, $1,000; one packer, $780;

Washmen.lab four watchmen at $840 each; one messenger or laborer, $960; three
messengers or laborers, at $900 each; four messengers or laborers,
at $840 each; three messengers or laborers, at $780 each; four mes-
sengers or laborers, at $720 each; six messengers or laborers, at
$660 each; five messengers or laborers, at $600 each; two messengers
or laborers, at $540 each; three messengers or messenger boys, at
$480 each; three messengers or messenger boys, at $420 each;
twelve messengers or messenger boys, at $360 each; one apprentice
boy, $480; one charwoman, 540; one charwoman, $480; one char-
woman, $300; eleven charwomen, at $240 each; in all, $2,239,560.

Ge'n.pen. GENERAL EXPENSES, FOEBST SEBVICE: To enable the Secretary
Eperimen In- of Agriculture to experiment and to make and continue investiga-

estricted to nited tions and report on orestry, tionaonl forests, forest fires, and lum-
Sttes. bering, but no part of this appropriation shall be used for any exper-

iment or test made outside the jurisdiction of the United States;
to advise the owners of woodlands as to the proper care of the same;
to investigate and test American timber and timber trees and their
uses, and methods for the preservative treatment of timber; to
seek, through investigations and the planting of native and foreign

. species, suitable trees for the treeless regions; to erect necesarv
cotot ibnding. buildings: Provide That the cost of any building erected shall

tatons on omet not exceed $650: And f r That no part of theappro
e priation made by this Act shall be used for the construction, repair

maintenance or use of buildings or improvements made for forest-
ranger stations within the inclosed fieds of bona fide homestead
settlers who have established residence upon their homestead lands
prior to the date of the establishment of the forest reservation in

Potac 
o
f
t  - which the homestead lands are situated, without the consent of the

ieaF. homesteader; to pay all expenses necessary to protect, administer,
and improve the national forests; to ascertain the natural condil
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visors, at $2,400 each; twenty forest supervisors, at $2,200 each; 
forty-eight forest supervisors, at $2,000 each; sixty-six forest super-
visors, at $1,800 each.; ten forest supervisors, at $1,600 each; four 
deputy forest supervisors, at $1,700 each; twenty-seven deputy 
forest supervisors at $1,600 each; thirty-one deputy forest super-
visors' at $1,500 each; eighteen deputy forest supervisors, at $1,400 
each; two forest rangers, at $1,500 each; twenty-one forest rangers, 
at $1,400 each; seventy-eight forest rangers, at $1,300 each; two 
hundred and eighty-six forest rangers, at $1,200 each; six hundred 

Auditor, clerks, etc and ninety assistant forest rangers, at $1,100 each; one property 
auditor, $1,800;. one clerk, $2,100; three clerks, at $2,000 each; 
thirteen clerks, at $1,800 each; twenty-five clerks, at $1,600 each; 
nine clerks, at $1,500 each; seventeen clerks, at $1,400 each; six 
clerks, it $1,300 each; seventy-seven clerks, at $1,200 each; fifty-
nine clerks, at $1,100 each; fifty-one clerks, at $1,020 each; thirty 
clerks, at $960 each; one hundred and twenty-eight clerks, at $900 

dr=x3.dens, each; two clerks, at $840 each; one game warden, $1,400; one game 
warden, $1,200; one compiler, $1,$00; one draftsman, $2,000; three 
draftsmen, at $1,600 each.; two draftsmen, at $1,500 each; six drafts-
men, at $1,400 each; four draftsmen, at $1,300 each; eight drafts-
men, at $1,200 each; two draftsmen, at $1,100 each; three draftsmen, 
at $1,020 each; one draftsman, $960; four draftsmen, at $900 each; 
one artist, $1,400-, one artist, $1,000; three map colorists, at $900 
each; one map colorist, $720; one photographer, $1,600; one pho-
tographer, $1 AN  one photognipher, $1,200; one trrt 
$1,100; one lithographer, $1,200; one lithographer's '780; 
one machinist; $1,260; one carpenter, $1,200; two carpenters, at 
$1,000 each; one carpenter, $960,- one electrician, $1,020; one labo-
ratory aid and engineer, $900; three laboratory assistants, at $900 
each; one laboratory assistant, $800,• one laboratory helper, $720; 
one laboratory helper, $600; one packer, $1,000; one packer, $780; 

Watchmen, lab o r-
em, etc. four watchmen, at $840 each- one messenger or laborer, $960; three 

messengers or laborers, at $400 each; four messengers or laborers, 
at $840 each; three messengers or laborers, at $780 each; four mes-
sengers or laborers, at $720 each; six messengers or laborers, at 
$660 each; five messengers or laborers, at $600 each; two messengers 
or laborers, at $540 each; three messengers or messenger boys, at 
8480 each; three messengers or messenger boys, at $420 each; 
twelve messengers or messenger boys, at $360 each; one apprentice 
boy, $480; one charwoman, ; one charwoman, $480; one char-
woman, $300; eleven charwomen, at $240 each; in all, $2,239,560. 

General expenses. GENERAL EXPENSES, FOREST Szavwx: To enable the Secretary 
7-11):„17,=. of Agriculture to experiment and to make and continue investiga-
Restricted to United tions and report on forestry, national forests, forest fires, and lum-

States. bering, but no part of this appropriation shall be used for any exper-
iment or test made outside the jurisdiction of the UnitM States; 
to advise the owners of woodlands as to the proper care of the same; 
to investigate and test American timber and timber trees and their 
uses, and methods for the preservative treatment of timber; to 
seek, through investigations and the plantipg of native and foreign 
species suitable trees for the treeless regions• to erect n Avatar's. 

Coat of buildings. 

Benoit. 

MacMniat, etc. 

buildings: Provided, That the cost of any building erect:deem= 
msui„tIon.s,„.?„h°„inez not exceed $650: And provtded further, That no part of the appro-
-es. -c" tion made by this Act shall -be used for the construction, repair, 

maintenance or use of buildings or improvements made for forest-
r stations within the inclosed fields of bona fide homestead 

set ers who have established residence upon their homestead lands 
prior to the data of the establishment of the forest reservation in 

Protection of na- which the homestead lands are situated, without the consent of the 
Mona forests. homesteader; to pay all expenses necessary to protect, administer, 

and improve the national forests; to ascertain the natural condi'-, 
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tions upon and utilize the national forests; and the Secretary of Balte ibc.
Agriculture may, in his discretion, permit timber and other forest
products cut or removed from the national forests to be exported
from the State, Territory, or the District of Alaska in which said
forests are respectively situated; to transport and care for fish and o- ola.eetc
game supplied to stock the national forests or the waters therein;
to employ agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor required in r.c
practical forestry and in the adminitration of national forests, in
the city of Washington and elsewhere; to collte; digest, report, and
illustrate the resuts of experiments and investigations made by
the Forest Service; to purchase necessary supplies, apparatus and prn. et.
office fixtures, and technical books and technical ournab for.offi
of the Forest Service stationed outside of ashington; to pay
freight, express, telephone, and telegraph charges; for electric lght
anpower, fuel, gas, ice, washing towels, and official traven ad
other necessary expenses, including traveling expenes for lega and
fiscal officers while performing Forest Service work; and for rent
outside of the District of Columbia, as follows:

For salaries and field and station expenses, including the main- n-aa
tenance of nurseries, collecting seed, and planting, neeessary for the - "
use, maintenance improvement, and protection of the national
forests named below:

Absaroka National Forest, Montana, $7,425; . -" .t
Alamo National Forest, New Mexico, 4,400; A NQ.

Angeles National Forest, California, $16,774; A -el C

Apache National Forest, Arizona, $8,610; pm4 .l
Arapaho National Forest, Colorado, $18,080; A. lia CO
Arkansas National Forest, Arkansas, $17,910; i and

Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyoming, $7,668; Wo.
Battlement National Forest, Colorado, $7,380; -wMontc
Beartooth National Forest, Montana, $7,020; tarhd. ,nt.
Beaverhead National Forest, Montana and Idaho, $10,585; and IaW.

Bighorn National Forest, Wyoming, $12,105; B-Aba. t.
Bitterroot National Forest, Montana, $13,531; 1et, Most
Blackfeet National Forest, Montana, $21,981; Bc al. a Mo.
Black Hills National Forest, South Dakota, $11,312; c MI. D.a
Boise National Forest, Idaho, $12,373; Bo=n-u1. wro.
Bonneville National Forest, Wyoming, $5,255; sul. Or. .
Bridger National Forest, Wyoming, $4,200; Cbtri, ont
Cabinet National Forest Montana, $11,241; Cabi vUt aOd

Cache National Forest, Utah and Idaho, $9,920; cdao
California National Forest, California, $13,863; -boI, .o C*d

Caribou National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, $6,146; a.N. Mx.
Carson National Forest, New Mexico, $19,260; c o.
Cascade National ForestOregon, $12,179; o,* I ho.
Challis National Forest, Idaho, $7,015; i
Chelan National Forest, Washington, $9,130: s . A.
Chiricahua National Forest, Arizona and New Mexico, $6,905; Caud N. a s

Chugach National Forest, Alaska, $22,530; cawsrMa.
Clearwater National Forest, Idaho, $15,827; clolaL
Cleveland National Forest, California, $16,329; cam coa
Cochetopa National Forest, Colorado, $8,204; c
Coconino National Forest, Arizona, $13,813; coA *A-l.

Coeur d'Alene National Forest, , daho, $40,337; ^ co
Colorado National Forest, Colorado, $8,734; _-. co- a. w
Columbia National Forest, Washington, $13,867; cwm w
Colville National Forest, Washington, $12,174; owaos Ari
Coronado National Forest, Arizona $11,485i O;L. O,. a"
Crater National Forest, Oregon and Californa 20,000; CCo L
Crook National Forest, Arizon $5,240;
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tions upon and utilize the naticinal foresta;. and the Secretai.y of 
Agriculture may, in his discretion, permit timber and other forest 
products cut or removed from the national forests to be 
from the State, Territory, or the District of Alaska in whVi rtedsaid 
forests are respectively situate:di to transport and care for fish and 
game supplied to stock the national forests or the waters therein; 
to employ agents, clerks, assistants., and other labor required in 
practical forestry and in the administration of national forests, in 
the city of Washington and elsewhere; to collate, digest, report, and 
illustrate the results of experiments and investigations made by 
the Forest Service. to pure necessary supplies, apparatus, and 
office fixtures, and 'technical books and technica_l journals for.officeis 
of the Forest Service stationed outside of Washington; to pay 
freight, express, telephone and telegraph charges; for electric light 
and power, fuel, gas, ice, telephone, towels, .and official traveling and 
other necessary expenses, including traveing expenses for l and 
fiscal officers while performing Forest Service work; and or rent 
outside of the District of Columbia, as folloWs: 
For salaritis and field and station expenses,' the . main-

tenance of nurseries, collecting seed, an planting, necessary for the 
use, maintenance, improvement, and protection of the national 
forests named below: 
Absaroka National Forest, Montana, $7,425; 
Alamo National Forest, New Mexico, $4,400; 
Angeles National Forest, California, $16,774; 
Apache National Forest, Arizona, $8,610; 
Arapaho National Forest, Colorado $18,080; 
Arkansas National Forest, Arkansan, $17,919; 
Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyoming, $7,668; 
Battlement National Forest, Colorado, $7,380; 
Beartooth National Forest, Montana, $7,020; 
Beaverhead National Forest, Montana and Idaho, $10,585; 
Bighorn National Forest, Wyoming, $12,105; 
Bitterroot National Forest, Montana, $13,531; 
Blackfeet National Forest, Montana, $21,981; 
Black Hills National Forest, South Dakota, $11,312; 
Boise National Forest, Idaho, $12,373; 
Bonneville National Forest, Wyoming, $5,255; 
Bridger National Forest, Wyoming, $4,200; 
Cabinet National Forest, Montana $11,241; 
Cache National Forest, Utah and Idaho, $9,920; 
California National Forest, California, $13,863; 
Caribou National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, $6,146; 
Carson National Forest, New Mexico, $19,260; 
Cascade National Forest, Oregon, $12,179; 
Challis National Forest, Idaho, $7,015; 
Chelan National Forest, Washington, $9,130: 
Chiricahua National Forest, Arizona and New Mexico, $6,905; 
Chugach National Forest, Alaska, $22,530; 
Clearwater National Forest, Idaho, $15,827; 
Cleveland National Forest, California, $16,329; 
Cochetopa National Forest:Colorado, $8,204; 
Coconino National Forest, Arizona, $13,813; 
Coeur d'Alene National Forest, Idaho, $40,337; 
Colorado National Forest, Colorado, $8,734; 
Columbia National Forest, Washington, $13,867; 
Colville National Forest, Washington, $12,174; 
Coronado National Forest, Arizona., $11.,485; 
Crater National Forest, Oregon and California, $20,000; 
Crook National Forest, Arizona. $5,240; 
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cuter, Mon. Custer National Forest, Montana, $6,486;
Dakota, . Dak Dakota National Forest, North Dakota, $835;
Datl, N. ex.M . Datil National Forest, New Mexico, $20,960;

oeroa, Mon. Deerlodge National Forest, Montana, $16,893;
Dechuta oe. Deschutes National Forest, Oregon, $12,260;
Dxie Utah and Dixie National Forest, Utah and Arizona, $4,777;
Dnro. coo, Durango National Forest, Colorado, $8,685;

N do CL and Eldorado National Forest, California and Nevada, $13,086;
Fmore, Utah. Fillmore National Forest, Utah, $2,210;
Flhiake, tan. Fishlake National Forest, Utah, $6,376;
Flthed, Mont. Flathead National Forest, Montana, $27,116;
Florida, a. Florida National Forest, Florida, $7,665;
Fremont, ore. Fremont National Forest, Oregon, $12,400;
Galltin, Mont. Gallatin National Forest, Montana, $6,161;
Gil, N. Mex. Gila National Forest, New Mexico, $14,460;
Gunnib, Colo. Gunnison National Forest Colorado, $10,952;
Harey,. a& t Harney National Forest, South Dakota, $8,808
Haden, wyo. nad Hayden National Forest, Wyoming and Colorado, $7,525;
H°dena. Mont. Helena National Forest, Montana, $11,420;
Holy Cm coo. Holy Cross National Forest, Colorado, $9,060;
Hmnboldt, Ne. Humboldt National Forest, Nevada, $4,330;
Idaho. Idaho Idaho National Forest, Idaho, $8,485-
nyo Cal. and Nev. Inyo National Forest, California and Nevada, $8,839;

Jeam, Mont. Jefferson National Forest, Montana, $11,394;
Jem Ne. e. Jemez National Forest, New Mexico, $13,480;
Xaiba. Aia. Kaibab National Forest, Arizona, $4,840;
Kanik, Idaho and Kaniksu National Forest, Idaho and Washington, $36,916;
KanW , Kanm Kansas National Forest, Kansas, $3,117;
Kern Cal. Kern National Forest, California, $18,172;
Kamath. ca. Klamath National Forest, California, $29,643;
Kootenai Mont. Kootenai National Forest, Montana, 27,846;
A Sal Uah and La Sal National Forest, Utah and Colorado, $5,775;

CaIoen, l. Lessen National Forest, California, $16,774;
Ladnlle, Coo. Leadville National Forest, Colorado, $9,037;
L , Idho. Lemhi National Forest, Idaho, $5,895;
Lewi and Clr, Lewis and Clark National Forest, Montana, $10,614;

'ioln N. Mex Lincoln National Forest, New Mexico, $5,617;
Lolo Mont. Lolo National Forest, Montana, $20,104;

uil, P. R Luquillo National Forest, Porto Rico, $3,961;
Mdiso.n' on. Madison National Forest, Montana, $9,606;
Maleur, oreg. Malheur National Forest, Oregon, $13,260;
Manti. Utah. Manti National Forest, Utah, $11,578;
Manano. N. Mex. Manzano National Forest, New Mexico, $1,600;
Marqette, Mich Marquette National Forest, Michigan, $1,170;
MedicineBow.wyo. Medicine Bow National Forest, Wyoming, $17,429;
Michigan, Mich. Michigan National Forest, Michigan, $2,417;

inam. oreg. Minam National Forest, Oregon, $4,930;
Minneota, Miun. Minnesota National Forest, Minnesota $6,560;
Minidoka, Idaho Minidoka National Forest, Idaho and Utah, $3,680;

and utah.
MiuonDil, Mont. Missoula National Forest, Montana, 89,941;
Moapa, Nr. Moapa National Forest, Nevada, $860;
Modee, ca. Modoc National Forest, California, $10,950;
MonNev., andc. Mono National Forest, Nevada and California, $7,047;
Monterey, c. Monterey National Forest, California, $2,787;
Monteomna coo. Montezuma National Forest, Colorado, $8,802;
Nebo, Utah, Nebo National Forest, Utah $1,654;
ebrsa, ebr. Nebraska National Forest, Nebraska, $5,000: Provided, That from

y to a the nurseies on said forest the Secretary of Agriculture, under such
'vo

da p. 5W rules and regulations as he may prescribe, may furnish young trees
free, so far as they may be spared, to residents of the territory covered
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Custer National Forest, Montana, $6,486; 
Dakota National Forest, North Dakota, $835; 
Datil National Forest, New Mexico, $20,960; 
Deerlodge National Forest, Montana, $16,893; 
Deschutes National Forest, Oregon, $12,260; 
Dixie National Forest, Utah and Arizona, $4,777; 
Durango National Forest, Colorado, $8,685; 
Eldorado National Forest, California and Nevada, $13,086; 
Fillmore National Forest, Utah, $2,210; 
Fishlake National Forest, Utah, $6,376; 
Flathead National Forest, Montana, $27,116; 
Florida National Forest, Florida, $7,665; 
Fremont National Forest, Oregon, $12,400; 
Gallatin National Forest, Montana, $6,161; 
Gila National Forest, New Mexico, $14,460; 
Gunnison National Forest, Colorado, $10,952; 
Harney National Forest, South Dakota, $8,808- 
Hayden National Forest, Wyoming and Colorado, $7,525; 
Helena National Forest, Montana, $11,420; 
Holy Cross National Forest, Colorado, $9,060; 
Humboldt National Forest, Nevada, $4,330; 
Idaho National Forest, Idaho, $8,485' 
Inyo National Forest, California and Nevada, $8,839; 
Jefferson National Forest, Montana, $11,394; 
Jemez National Forest, New Mexico, $13,480; 
Kaibab National Forest, Arizona, $4,840; 
Kaniksu National Forest, Idaho and Washington, $36,916; 
Kansas National Forest, KAMM, $3,117; 
Kern National Forest, California, $18,172; 
Klamath National Forest, California, $29,643; 
Kootenai National Forest t , Montana, $27,846; 
La Sal National Forest, Utah and Colorado, $5,775; 
Lassen National Forest, California, $16,774; 
Leadville National Forest, Colorado, $9,037; 
Lerahi National Forest, Idaho, $5,895; 
Lewis and Clark National Forest, Montana, $10,614; 
Lincoln National Form__t, New Mexico, $5,617; 
Loki National Forest, Montana, $20,104; 
Luquillo National Forest, Porto Rico, $3,961; 
Madison National Forest, Montana, $9,606; 
Malheur National Forest, Oregon, $13,260; 
Manti National Forest, Utah, $11,578; 
Manzano National Forest, New Mexico, $1,600; 
Marquette National Forest, Nfichigan, $1,170; 
Medicine Bow National Forest, Wyoming, $17,429; 
Michigan National Forest, Michigan, $2,417; 
Miriam National Forest, Oregon, $4,930; 
Minnesota National Forest, Minnesota, $6,560; 
Afinidoka National Forest, Idaho and 'Utah, $3,680; 
Missoula National Forest, Montana`, $9,941; 
Moapa National Forest, Nevadat1860; 
Modoc National Forest, California, $10,950; 
Mono National Forest, Nevada and California, $7,047; 
Monterey National Forest, California, $2,787; 
Montezuma National Forest, Colorado, 15,802; 
Nebo National Forest, Utah, $1,654; 
Nebraska $ational Forest, Nebraska, $5,000: Provided, That from 

the nurseries on said forest the Secretary of Agriculture, under such 
rules and regulations as he may prescribe, may furnish young trees 
free, so far as they may be spared, to residents of the territory covered 
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by "An Act increasing the area of homesteads in a portion of
ebraska," approved April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and

four;
Nevada National Forest, Nevada, $7,410; Nevada, Nev.

Nez Perce National Forest, Idaho, $14,619; Nez r, Idaho.

Ochoco National Forest, Oreon $9,800; hoco, oreg.

Okanogan National Forest, Wasington, $15,900; okanogan, Wsh.

Olympic National Forest, Washington, $16,130; Olympic, wash.
Oregon National Forest, Oregon, $17,600; n, o. og.
Ozark National Forest, Arkansas, $15,893; onArknk.

Palisade National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, $8,173; wyiSade. Idahoand

Paulina National Forest, Oregon, $12,770; P Iah ore.
Payette National Forest, Idaho, $16,522; Pye Idaho
Pecos National Forest, New Mexico, $12,200; P

e .os N.Mex.

Pend Oreille National Forest, Idaho, $15,449; end relle, Idaho.

Pike National Forest, Colorado, $16,862; Pike, Oaoi.

Plumas National Forest, California, $24,607; Plm cal.

Pocatello National Forest, Idaho and Utah, $1,483; Utoed.Uo.nd

Powell National Forest, Utah, $2,586; 
Pow ell, Ut

ah

Prescott National Forest, Arizona, $4,780; Pre
O tt

A, Ar

Rainier National Forest, Washington, $14,400;. R
nl er, Wsh.

Rio Grande National Forest, Colorado, $10,976; iA ornde, colo.

Routt National Forest, Colorado, $10,265; 
Bontt , C o.

Ruby National Forest, Nevada, $3,583; Ru
b y

, Ne.

Saint Joe National Forest Idaho, $45,324; 
Si ntJo e. daho.

Salmon National Forest, Idaho $12,169; amon.Id-ho.

San Isabel National Forest, Colorado, $5,655; Sn Label, Coo.

San Juan National Forest, Colorado, $8,450; san Juan, Colo.

Santa Barbara National Forest, California, $11,407; anta Barbara, C:.

Santa Rosa National Forest, Nevada, $2,180; santa Ro, Nev.

Santiam National Forest, Oregon, $12,627; Sntlam, oreg.

Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho, $5,535; Sartoot,. Idaho.

Selway National Forest, Idaho, $14,695; Solrw. Idaho.

Sequoia National Forest, California, $15,821; sequoi, Cal.

Sevier National Forest, Utah, $3,760; Sevier. Utah.

Shasta National Forest, California, $19,240; huta,. Cal.

Shoshone National Forest, Wyoming, $7,905; Shohone, Wyo.

Sierra National Forest, California, $24,721- Sierra^ Ca.
sioux, S. sak. and

Sioux National Forest, South Dakota and Montana, $6,895; Mont .

Siskiyou National Forest, Oregon and California, $16,530; 81.kiyon, Org and

Sitgreaves National Forest, Arizona, $6,200; sitgreave. Ars.

Siuslaw National Forest, Oregon, $10,260; Biuela., oreg.

Snoqualmie National Forest, Washington, $17,460; Snoqualmie,Wash.

Sopris National Forest, Colorado, $7,426; opri, Colo.

Stanislaus National Forest, California, $16,601; St1nialns, Cal.

Sundance National Forest Wyoming, $3,711; Sundance, Wyo.

Superior National Forest, Minnesota, $9 092; Superior, Minn.

Tahoe National Forest, California and Nevada, $18,567; Tahoel. ndcNev.

Targhee National Forest Idaho and Wyoming, $8,861; Wghe I
h o and

Teton National Forest, Wyoming, $6,760; Ton, Wyo.

Toiyabe National Forest, Nevada, $9,770; Toiyabe, Nev.

Tongass National Forest Alaska, $23,260; Tor.s,-. Alaa.

Tonto National Forest, Arizona, $5,495; Torto. Ari

Trinity National Forest, California, $24,266; Trnity, cal.

Tusayan National Forest, Arizona, $15,261; Tiyan, Ari

Uinta National Forest, Utah, $5,585; tinta, Uh.

Umatilla National Forest, Oregon, $12,400; umatila oreg.

Umpqua National Forest, Oregon, $12,240; Umpq, reg.

Unm0,90; ncompbahres, Colorado, 10,900; p

Wallowa National Forest, Oregon, $9,460; wanloa oreg.

Wasatch National Forest, Utah, $3,200; Waht .rth
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by "An Act increasing the area of homesteads in a portion of 
Nebraska," approved April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and 
four; 
Nevada National Forest, Nevada, $7,410; 
Nez Perce National Forest, Idaho, $14,619; 
Ochoco National Forest, Oregon , $9,800; 
Okanogan National Forest ,_Washington, $15,900; 
Olympic National Forest, Washington $16,130; 
Oregon National Forest, Oregon, $17,600; 
Ozark National Forest, Arkansas, $15,893; 
Palisade National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, $8,173; 
Paulina National Forest, Oregon' $12,770; 
Payette National Forest, Idaho, $16,522; 
Pecos National Forest, New Mexico, $12,200; 
Pend Oreille National Forest, Idaho, $15,449; 
Pike National Forest, Colorado, $16,862; 
Plumas National Forest, California, $24,607; 
Pocatello National Forest, Idaho and Utah, $1,483; 
Powell National Forest, Utah, $2,586; 
Prescott National Forest, Arizona, $4,780; 
Rainier National Forest, Washington, $14,400; 
Rio Grande National Forest, Colorado, $10,976; 
Routt National Forest, Colorado, $10,265; 
Ruby National Forest, Nevada_, $3,583; 
Saint Joe National Forest, Idaho, $45,324; 
Salmon National Forest, Idaho, $12,169; 
San Isabel National Forest, Colorado, $5,655; 
San Juan National Forest, Colorado., $8,450; 
Santa Barbara National Forest, California, $11,407; 
Santa Rosa National Forest, Nevada, $2,180; 
Santiam National Forest, Oregon, $12,627; 
Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho, $5,535; 
Selway National Forest, Idaho, $14,695; 
Sequoia National Forest, California, $15,821; 
Sevier National Forest, Utah, $31760; 
Shasta National Forest, California, $19,240; 
Shoshone National Forest, Wyoming, $7,905; 
Sierra National Forest, California $24,721,- 
Sioux National Forest, South Dakota and Montana, $6,895; 
Siskiyou National Forest, Oregon Ind California, $16,530; 
Sitgreaves National Forest, Arizona $6,200; 
Siuslaw National Forest, Oren' $10,260; 
Snoqualmie National Forest, Washington, $17,460; 
Sopris National Forest, Colorado, $7,426; 
Stanislaus National Forest, California, $16,601; 
Sundance National Forest, Wyoming, $3,711; 
Superior National Forest, Minnesota, $9,092; 
Tahoe National Forest, California and Nevada, $18,567; 
Targhee National Forest Idaho and Wyoming, $8,861; 
Teton National Forest, Wyoming, $6,760; 
Toiyabe National Forest, Nevada, $9,770; 
Tongass National Forest, Alaska' $23,260; 
Tonto National Forest, Arizona, $5,495; 
Trinity National Forest, California, $24,266; 
Tusayan National Forest, Arizona, $15,261; 
Uinta National Forest, Utah, $5,585; 
Umatilla National Forest, Oregon, $12,400; 
Umpqua National Forest, Oregon, $12,240; 
Uncompahgre National Forest, Colorado, $10,900; 
Wallowa National Forest, Oregon, $9,460; 
Wasatch National Forest, Utah, $3,200; 
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Wa.hakle, Wyo Washakie National Forest, Wyoming, $3,900;
Wshinaton. Wh. Washington National Forest Wa'hington, $13,130;
Wder. do Weiser National Forest, Idaho $10,460;
Wenah Wh.und Wenaha National Forest, Washington and Oregon, $10,060;

Oentchee Wah. Wenatchee National Forest, Wasington, $11,330;
white ter.oo. White River National Forest, Colorado, $10,267;
Whitman Ore Whitman National Forest, Oregon, $19,400;
Wfichi, oi Wichita National Forest, Oklahoma, 3,800, and not to exceed

$2,000 may be expended in the erection of a headquarters building;
N. es_ ad Wyoming National Forest, Wyoming, $7,170;

A. . d Zuni National Forest New Mexico and Arizona, $3,734;
undeaa forvea Additional national forests created or to be created under section
AtVL . 96. eleven of the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and eleven (Thirty-

sixth Statutes, page nine hundred and sixty-three), and lands under
contract for purchase or for the acquisition of which condemnation

ml fiand proceedings have been instituted for the purposes of said Act, $57,590;
ortho ad entry. That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed and required

to select, classify, and segregate, as soon as practicable, al lands
within the boundaries of national forests that may be opened to set-
tlement and entry under the homestead laws applicable to the
national forests, and the sum of $100,000 is hereby appropriated for

EpSeeoremain. the purposes aforesaid: Poided, That not to exceed 35,000 of this
_itng. etc, sum may be expended under the direction of the Secretay of Agri-

-"~..... .culture for the examination, survey, and.platting of certain lands now
listed or to be listed within national forests chiefly valuable for agri-
culture and describing such lands by metes and bounds as required

Ve. a . Z by the act of June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six (hirty-fourth
Statutel page two hundred and thirty-three), and the act of March

ol. 30. p 1095. third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine (Thirtieth Statute, page ten
Wk by hundred and ninety-five), and hereafter such surveys, and the plats

ite employee' s and field notes thereof, shall be made by employees of the Forest
Service, to be designated by the United States surveyor general, and
such surveys and the plats and field notes thereof shall be approved

Unexpended bl,- by the United States surveyor general: Povided further, That any
"Ane, p. 87.' unexpended balance of an appropriation of $35,000 to be expended

"under the direction of the Secretary of Agriculture for survey and
listing of lands within the Forest reserves chiefly valuable for agricul-
ture and describing the same by metes and bounds or otherwise," and
so forth, provided by the Act of August tenth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the Department
of Agriculture for the fiscal year endg June thirtitth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen," be, and the same Is, hereby continued and made
available for and during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, for the purpose of this appropriation;

Emergencies. For fighting and preventing forest fires and for other unforeseen
emergencies, $150,000;

Supplie, etc. For the purchase and maintenance of necessary field, office, and
laboratory supplies, instruments, and equipments, $160,000;

Intgans tnAd For investigations of methods for wood distillation and for the
product, etc. 't preservative treatment of timber, for timber testing and the testing

of such woods as may require test to ascertain if they be suitable
for making paper, and for other investigations and experiments to

Bnge onito promote economy in the use of forest products, $140,000;
For experiments and investigations of range conditions within

national forests, and of methods for improving the range by reseed-
ig, regulation of grazing, and other means, $25,000;

T" p .f't" For the purchase of tree seed, cones, and nursery stock, for seeding
and tree planting within national forests, and for experiments and

_investigations necessary for such seeding and tree planting, $165,640:
~O p Inr. Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture may procure such seed,- cones, and nursery stock by open purchase without advertisements
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Washakie, Wyo. Washakie National Forest, Wyoming, $3,900; 
Washington, Wash. Washington National Forest, WaPhnigton, $13,130; 
Weiser, Idaho. Weiser National Forest, Idaho, $10,460; 
Wenaha, Wash. and Wenaha National Forest, Washington and Oregon, $10,060; 

Venatchee, Wash. Wenatchee National Forest, IV , ington, $11,330; 
White Elver, Colo. White River National Forest, Colorado $10,267; 
Whitman, Oreg. Whitman National Forest, Oregon, $19:400; 
wichits. Okla- Wichita National Forest, Oklahoma, $3,800, and not to exceed 

$2,000 may be expended in the erection of a headquarters building; 
Wyomiter. Wyo. 
um, N. jam  and Wy9ming National Forest, Wyoming, $7,170; 

Ariz. Zuni National Forest, New Mexico and Arizona, $3,734; 
Additionalunder  Aron Additional national forests created or to be created under section 

963. eleven of the Act of March first, ni_neteen hundred and eleven (Thirty-
sixth Statutes, page nine hundrM. and sixty-three), and lands under 
contract for purchase or for the acquisition of which condemnation 

a proceedings have been instituted for the purposes of said Act, $57,5 90 ,• 
tOrSerolgilestUl ad entry. That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed and required 

to select, clas:sify, and segregate, as soon as practicable, all lands 
within the boundaries of national forests that may be opened to set-
tlement and entry under the homestead laws applicable to the 
national forests, and the sum of $100,000 is hereby appropriated for 

PnWiSe. (Amami*. the purposes aforesaid: Provided, That not to exceed $35,000 of this 
lengrig =tug. etc*. sum may be expended under the direction of the Secretary of Agri-

culture for the examination, survey, and,platting of certain lands now 
listed or to be listed within national forests chiefly valuable for agri-
culture and describing such lands by metes and boimds, as required 

Vu!. 34' P' 233' by the act of June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth 
Statute, page two hundred and thirty-three), and the act of March 

VoL so. P. 1091 third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine (Thirtieth Statute, page ten 
hundred and ninety-five), and hereafter such surveys, and the plats 

j;fr,gl!,errirse"- and field notes thereof, shall be made by employees of the Forest 
Service, to be designated by the United States surveyor general, and 
such surveys and the plats and field notes thereof shall be approved 

Unexpended bli" by the United States surveyor general: Provided further, That any *nee reappropriated. 
Ante, p. 2137. unexpended balance of an appropriation of $35,000 to be expended 

"under the direction of the secretary of Agriculture for survey and 
listing of lands within the Forest reserves chiefly valuable for agricul-
ture and describing the same by metes and bounds or otherwise, and 
so forth, provided by the Act of August tenth, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the Department 
of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen," be, and the same is, hereby continued and made 
available for and during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and fourteen, for the purpose of this appropriation • 

Emergencies. For fighting and preventing forest fires and for other unforeseen 
emergencies, $150,000; 

supplies, etc. For the purchase and maintenance of necessary field, office, and 
laboratory supplies, instruments, and equipments, $160,000; 

Invest/eating wok For investigations of methods for wood distillation and for the distillation, forest 
preservative treatment of timber, for timber testing and the testing products, etc. 

of such woods as may require test to ascertain if they be suitable 
for making paper, and for other investigations and experiments to 
promote economy in the use of forest products, $140,000 

Range For experiments and investigations of range conditions within 
national forests, and of methods for improving the range by reseed-
ing regulation of grazing, and other means, $25,000; 

rre• planting, or the purchase of tree seed, cones, and nursery stock, for seeding 
and tree planting within national forests, and for experiments and 
investigations necessary for such seeding and tree planting, $165,640: 

Pemba  w- Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture may procure such seed, Open mit* 

ebers& cones, and nursery stock by open purchase without advertisements 
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for proposals, wL ,ever in his discretion such method is most eco-
nomical and in the public interest, and when the cost thereof will
not exceed $500;

For silvicultural, dendrological, and other experiments and .lMe ofto for
investigations independently or in cooperation with other branches
of the Federal Government, with States and with individuals, to
determine the best methods for the conservative management of
forests and forest lands, $83,728;

For market and other miscellaneous forest investigations, and for m.S9,j= d=
collating, digesting, recording, illustrating, and distributing the
results of the experiments and investigations herein provided for,
$40 160;

For the construction and maintenance of roads, trails, bridges, ~,, tP r

fire lanes, telephone lines, cabins, fences, and other improvements
necessary for the proper and economical administration, protection,
and development of the national forests, $400,000: Prowided, That ?~or td -
hereafter the Secretary of Agriculture, whenever he may deem it phoneamem.

necessary for the protection of the national forests from fire, may
permit the use of timber free of charge for the construction of tele-
phone lines: Provided further, That no part of the money herein e0 m

0

appropriated shall be used to pay the transportation or traveling
expenses of any forest officer or agent except he be traveling on
business directly connected with the Forest Service and in furtherance
of the works, aims, and objects specified and authorized in and Ai or
by this appropriation: And proided also, That no part of this loae
appropriation shall be paid or used for the purpose of paying for,
in whole or in part, the preparation or publication of any newspaper
or magazine article, but this shall not prevent the giving out to all
persons without discrimination, including newspaper and magazine
writers and publishers, of any facts or official information of value
to the public; Addtional

That hereafter an additional ten per centum of all moneys received ta" from " t_
from the national forests during each fiscal year shall be available tgjc fd

at the end thereof, to be expended by.the Secretary of Agriculture
for the construction and maintenance of roads and trails within
the national forests in the States from which such proceeds are t
derived; but the Secretary of Agriculture may, whenever practicable, 9Bt,,odJ*
in the construction and maintenance of such roads, secure the cooper-
ation or aid of the proper State or Territorial authorities in the
furtherance of any system of highways of which such roads may
be made a part;

In all, for general expenses, $3,160,119. . Inebangable
Not to exceed fifteen per centum of the total of all sums appropn- propea..

ated under "General expenses,Forest Service," may be used in the
discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture as provided above under
general expenses for Forest Service for all expenses necessary for
the general administration of the Forest Service. . eimm nt

That hereafter the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to reim- io tain cs fhttbw,

burse owners of horses, vehicles, and other equipment lost, damaged,
or destroyed while being used for necessary fire fighting, tral, or
official business, such reimbursement to be made from any available
funds in the appropriation to which the hire of such equipment is
properly chargeable. L. ea tofeee

hat hereafter the employees of the Forest Service who are assigned employttn At

to permanent duty in Alaska. may in the discretion of the Secretary
of Agriculture, without additional expense to the Government, be
granted leave of absence not to exceed thirty days in any one year,
which leave may, in exceptional and meritorious cases where such
an employee is il, be extended, in the discretion of the Secretary
of Agriculture, not to exceed thirty days additional in any one
year.

Total for Forest Service, $5,399.679.
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For silvicultural, dendrologieal, and other experiments and 
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of the Federal Government, with States and with individuals, to 
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derived; but the Secretary of Agriculture may, whenever practicable, 
in the construction and maintenance of such roads, secure the cooper,. 
ation or aid of the proper State or Territorial authorities in the 
furtherance of any system of highways of which such roads may 
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In all, for general expenses, $3,160,119. 
Not to exceed fifteen per centum of the total of all sums appropri-

ated under "General expeiases,Forest Service," may be used in the 
discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture as provided above under 
general expenses for Forest Service for all expenses necessary for 
the general administration of the Forest Service. 
That hereafter the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to reim-

burse owners of horses, vehicles, and other equipment lost, dam, 
or destroyed while being used for necessary fire fighting, trail, or 
official business, such reimbursement to be made from any available 
funds in the appropriation to which the hire of such equipment is 
properly chargeable. 
That hereafter the employees of the Forest Service who are assigned 

to permanent duty in Alaska may, in the discretion of the Secretary 
of Agriculture, without additional expense to the Government, be 
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which leave may „ in exceptional and meritorious cases where such 
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ChemistryBure BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY.

pyof chiefT d o SALAnmR , BUEAU or CHnmT : One chemist, who shall be

chief of bureau, 5,000; one chie lek, ,000; on.supervisig
clerk, 52,500; one executiv ledrk, $2,000; seven clerks, clas four;
nine clerks, clas three; one clerk, s1,440; twelve clerks class two;
one clerk, $1,300 eighteen clerks, class one; thirteen clerks, at 1,020
each; eleven cleks, at $1,000 each; twenty-two clerks, at S900 each

iret, tc.- one clerk, $840; one chiefood and drug inspector, $3,000; one food
and drug inspector, $2250; thirteen food and drug inspectors, at
$2,000 each; thirteen food and drug inspectors, at s1,800 each; one
food and drug inspector, $1,620; eleven food and drug inspectors, at

LIaoraory hel , $1,600 each; four food and drug inspectors, at S1,400 each; four
eDI laboratory helpers, at 1,200 each; one laboratory helper, $1,020;

four laboratory helpers, at $1,000 each; four laboratory helpers, at
$960 each; two laboratory helpers, at S900 each; six laboratory
helpers, at 840 each; two borato elpers, at $780 each; twenty
laboratory helpers, meenge, or labores, at $720 each; two labo-
ratory helpers, messengers, or laborers, at $660 each; twenty-six
laboratory helpers, messenger boys, or laborers, at 600 each; one
laboratory assstant, $1,200; one tool maker, $1,200; one sampler,
$1,200; one janitor, $1,020; one student assistant, S300- two messen-
ge, at $840 each; e skilled laborer, $1,050; one sled laborer,

840; two messenger bs or laborers, at $40 each; eightme
boys or laborers, at $480 each; threemeger boys r laborers, at
$420 each; one mesenger boy or labore, $360; six charwomen, at
$240 each; in all, $273,860.

OuenaidepU . GENEBAL XPmNsES,, BunE&u or C :Twr: For all necessary
puPsc" ' expenses, for chemical apparatus, chemicals and supplies, repairs to

apparatus, gas, electric current, official traveling expenses, telegraph
ana telephone service, express and freight charges, for the employ-
ment of such assistant, clerks, and other persons as the Secretary of
Agriculture may consider necessary for the purposes named, in the

.tSi"*. ' 1  city of Washington and elsewhere, in conducting investigations, col-
lating and reporting the results of such investigationst and for rent
outside of the Distnct of Columbia for carrying out the nvestigations
and work herein authorized, as follows:

VJ
l

k , pt For conducting the investigations contemplated by the Act of May
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, relating to the application
of chemistry to agriculture, $65,000;

o<hSrdeSp °aS. For colaboration with other departments of the Government
desiring chemical investigations and whose heads request the Secre-
tary of Agriculture for such assistance, and for other miscellaneous
work, $40,000;

ltgatino fS For investigating the character of the chemical and physical tests
ucs... which are applied to American food products in foreign countries, and

for inspecting the same before shipment when desired by the shippers
or owners of these products intended for countries where chemical
and physical tests are required before the said products are allowed
to be sold therein, and for all necessary expenses in connection with
such inspection and studies of methods of analysis in foreign countries,
$4 280'

in al[, for general expenses, 109,280.
Ram-O inpe- EuNroncmRTr or rmB ooD AND DBiOs ACr: For enabling the

Va p.7. Secretar of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act
of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act for
preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated,
or ibranded, or poisonous, or deleterious foos, drus, s, medicines,
and liqrs, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other purposes,"
in te ity of Washington and elsewhere, including chemical appa
atus, chemical and supplies, repairs to apparatus, gas, electri
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P„t"d td,e4:1 bu- SALARIES, BUREAU or CREKIBTRY: One chemist, who shall . be 
chief of bureau, $5,000; one chid clerk, $2,000; one .supervising 
clerk, $2,500; one executive clerk, $2,000; seven clerks, elan four; 
nine clerks, class three; one clerk, $1,440; twelve clerks, class two; 
one clerk, $1,3001 eighteen clerks, class one; thirteen clerks, at $1,020 
each; eleven clerks, at $1,000 each; twenty-two clerks, at $900 each; 

Icarectera. ete- one clerk, $840; one chid food and drug inspector, $3,000; one food 
and drug inspector , $2,250; thirteen food and drug inspectors, at 
$2,000 each; thirteen food and chug inspectors, at $1,800 each; one 
food and drug inspector, $1,620; eleven -food and drug inspectors, at 

Labmit°17 he/Pe2g^ $1,600 each; four food and drug inspectors, at $1,400 each; four 
etc. laboratory helpers, at $1,200 each. one laboratory helper, $1,020; 

four laboratory helpers at $1,000 each; four laboratory helpers, at 
$960 each; two laboratory helpers,. at $900 each; six laboratory 
helpers, at $840 each; two laboratory helpers, at $780 each; twenty 
laboratory helpers, messengers, or laborers, at $720 each; two labo-
ratory helpers, mesitengers, or laborers, at $660 each; twenty-six 
laboratory helpers messenger boys, or laborers, at $600 each; one 
laboratory assistant, $1,200; One tool maker' $1,200; one sampler, 
$1,200; one janitor, $1,020; one student assistant, $300 • two messen-
gers, at $840 each; one skilled laborer, $1,050; one Jailed laborer, 
W-:0; two messenger boys or laborers, at 4540 each; eight messenger 
boys or laborers, at $480 each; three messenger boys es laborers, at 
$420 each; one messenger boy or laborer, $360; six charwomen, at 
$240 each; in all, $273,860. 

General "Pen"' GENERAL rirENSES Busesu or Cioritrarnr: For all necessary 
App•r•tes, KV' 

plies, eta. expenses, for chemical' apparatus, chemicals and supplies, repairs to 
apparatus, gas, electric current, official traveling expenses, telegraph 
• and telephone service, empress and freight charges, for the employ-
ment of such assistants, clerks, and other persons as the Secretary. of 
Agriculture may consider necessary for the purposes named, in the 

Ezpeusseot invecti• i 
nations. city of Washington and elsewhere, n conducting investigations, col-. 

latmg and reporting the results of such invsetigationsi and for rent 
outside of the District of Columbia, for carrying out the investigations 
and work herein authorized, as follows: 

General 1.2, ;Vela' For conducting the investigations contemplated by the Act of May 
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, relating to the application 
of chemistry to agriculture, $65,000; 

Celled:nation with — 
other departments F or collaboration with other departments of the Government 

desiring chemical investigations and whose heads request the Secre-
tary of Agriculture for such assistance, and for other miscellaneous 
work, $40,000; 

etgirtrziutlgdpria. For investigating the character of the clunnical and physical testa 
mt. which are applied to American food products in foreign countries, and 

for inspecting the same before shipment when desired by the shippers 
or owners of these products intended for countries where chemical 
and physical tests are required before the said products are allowed 
to be sold therein, and for all necessary expenses in connection with 
such inspection and studies of methods of analysis in foreign countries, 

In all, for general expenses, $109,280. 
ur" Ded tisPee- Ervronexinner or TER FOOD AND DRUGS Aar: For enabling the 

!icki-st.s. 748. Secretary of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act 
of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act for 
preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated, 
or misbranded, or poisonous, or deleterious foods, drugs, medicines, 
and liquors, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other p )8/ 
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, including aPP!.-
ratus, chemicals and supplies, repairs to apparatus, gas, electric 
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current, official traveling expenses telegraph and telephone service,
express and freight charges, and all other expenes, employing such
assistants, clerks, and other persons as may be considered necessary
for the purposes named, and rent outside of the District of Columbia,
$675,000.

Total for Bureau of Chemistry, $1,058,140.

BUREAU OF SOllS. Brea of Sil.

SALA.ERs, BuJAu OF SOILn: One soil physicist, who shall be chief ao, ofertt df ,
of bureau, $4,000; one chief clerk, $2,000; one executive assistant,
$2,000; three clerks, class four; two clerks, class three; four clerks,
class two; one clerk, $1,260; eight clerks, class one; four clerks, at
$1,000 each; three clerks, at $900 each; one soil cartographer, $1,800;
one soil bibliographer, $1,400; one photographer, $1,200; four drafts
men, at $1,200 each; one draftsman, $1,000; one messenger, $840;
three messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $480 each; one la-
borer, $600; one laborer, $300; one charwoman or laborer, $480;
in all, $53,620.

GeNmBuL EXPENSBE, BUREAU or SOILS: For all necessary expenses o" A-
connected with the investigations and experiments heremiafter
authorized, including the employment of investigators local and
special agents, assistants, experts clerks, draftsmen, and labor in the
city of Washington and elsewhere; official traveling expenses,
materials, tools, instruments, ppas, e to apparatus, chem-
icals, furniture, office fixtures, stationery gas, electrc current, t-
graph and telephone service, express and f ht charges, rent outside
of the District of Columbia, and for all other necessary supplies and
expenses, as follows:

For chemical investigations of soil types, soil composition and soil tiono ,atu
minerals, the soil solution, solubility of soil and all chemical proper-
ties of soils in their relation to soil formation, soil texture, and soil
productivity, including all routine chemical work in connection with
the soil survey, $18,135; hyol n

For physical investigations of the important properties of soil uoa.,i
which determine productivity, such as moisture relations, aeration,
heat conductivity, texture, and other physical investigations of the
various soil classes and soil types, $11,265; s oil-tmiityintu.

For soil-fertility investigations into organic causes of infertility and utiona.
remedial measures maintenance of productivity, properties and
composition of soil humus, and the transformation and formation
of soil humus by soil organisms, $27,200; Natl fertiien.

For exploration and investigation within the United States to
determine possible sources of supply of potash, nitrates, and other
natural fertilizers, $25,000; ppin, etc.. tn-

For the investigation of soils and for indicating upon maps and viatio
plats, by coloring or otherwise, the results of such investigations,
$175,000; . grictural lands

For the examination and classification of agricultural lands in in non- torefo.s.
forest reserves in cooperation with the Forest Service, $20,000; Administtive ex-

For general administrative expenses connected with the above- pen

mentioned lines of investigation, $3,800;
In all, for general expenses, $280,400.
Total for Bureau of Soils, $334,020.

Bureau of Ento.
BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY. moregy.

Pay of chief of

SATLAB BS, BBuU OF fETOMOLOOY: One entomologist, who shall bureau, clerks

be chief of bureau, $4,500; one executive assistant, $2,250; one chief
clerk, $1,800; two clerks, class four; three clerks, class three; six
clerks, class two; five clerks, class one; six clerks, at $1,000 each; one
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current, official traveling expenses, telegraph and telephone service, 
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of bureau, $4,000; one chief clerk, $2,000; one executive assistant, 
$2,000; three clerks, class four; two clerks, class three; four clerks, 
class two; one clerk, $1,260; eight clerks, class one; four clerks, at 
$1,000 each; three clerks, at $900 each; one soil cartographer, $1,800; 
one soil bibliographer, $1,400; one photographer, $1,200; four drafts-
men at $1,200 each; one draftsman, $1,000; one messenger, $840; 
three messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $480 each; one la-
borer, $600; one laborer, $300; one charwoman or laborer, $480; 
in all, $53,626. 
GENERAL EXPENSES,BUREAII or Sons: For all necessarriereexpine:Les 

connected with the investigations and experiments 
authorized, including the employment of investigators, local and 
special agents, assistants, experts, clerks, draftsmen, and labor in the 
city of -VVeshington and elsewhere; official traveling expenses, 
materials, tools, instruments, apparatus, repairs to apparatus, chem-
icals, furniture, office fixtures, stationery, gas, electric current, tele-
graph and telephone service, express and freight charges, rent outside 
of the District of Columbia, and for all other necessary supplies and 
expenses, as follows: 
For chemical investigations of soil types, soil composition and soil 

minerals, .the soil solution, solubility of soil and all chemical proper-
ties of sods in their relation to soil formation, soil texture, and soil 
productivity, including all routine chemical work in connection with 
the soil survey, $18,135; 
For physical investigations of the important properties of soil 

which determine productivity, such as moisture relations, aeration, 
heat conductivity, texture, and other physical investigations of the 
various soil classes and soil types, .$11,265; 

For soil-fertility investigations into organic causes of infertility and 
remedial measures, maintenance of productivity, properties and 
composition of soil humus and the transformation and formation 
of soil humus by soil organisms, $27,200; 

For exploration and investigation within the United States to 
determine possible sources of supply of potash, nitrates, and other 
natural fertilizers, $25,000; 
For the investigation of soils and for indicating upon maps and 

plate, by coloring or otherwise, the results of such investigations, 
1175,000; 
For the examination and classification of agricultural lands in 

forest reserves in cooperation with the Forest Service, $20,000; • 
For general administrative expenses connected with the above-

mentioned lines of investigation, $3,800; 
In all, for general expenses, $280,400. 
Total for Bureau of Soils, $334,020. 
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SALARM, BUREAU or FairromoLoor: One entomologist, who shall bureau' clerks' etc' 
be chief of bureau, $4,500; one executive assistant, $2,250; one chief 
clerk, $1,800; two clerks, class four; three clerks, class three; six 
clerks, class two; five clerks, class one; six clerks, at $1,000 each; one 
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superintendent of moth wok, $2,750; one entomological assist-
ant, $1,800; two entomologic draftsmen, at $1,400 each; one
entomological draftsman, $1,080; four foremen, at $1,080 each;
two entomological preparators, at 840 each; one entomological
preparator, 720; six entomological preparators, at $600 each; one
messenger, 840; two mesenger or laborers, at $720 each; one
mechanic, $840; one laborer, 540; two charwomen, at $480 each;
one charwoman, $240; in all, $60,960.

Genel expeu , GmKB L a EXPENsEs, BtUEAU OF ENTOMOLOGY: For the promotion
amOad i of economic entomology; for investigating the history and the habits

of insects injurious and beneficial to agriculture, horticulture, arbori-
culture, and the study of insects affecting the health of man and
domestic animals, and ascertaining the best means of destroying
those found to be injurious; for collating, digesting, reporting, and
illustrating the results of such investigations; for salaries and the
employment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent
outside of the District of Columbia, freight, express charges, official
traveling expenses, office fixtures, supplies, apparatus, telegraph and
telephone service, gas, and electric current, m connection with the
following investigations:

andnutt. For investigatons of inset affecting deciduous fruits, orchards,
vineyards, and nuts, 45,000;

ori and lngoe For investigations of insects affecting cereal and forage plants,
Plt including insects affecting wheat, corn oats, rye, bare alfalfa,

ae terpa clover, and so forth, $90,000, of which amount not to eed $10,000
B~e e-r shall be expended for the investigation of the rane caterpillar;
sontbera fed op. For investigationsof insects affecting southern field crops, including

insects affectng cotton, tobacco, rice, sugar cane, and so forth, and
the Argentine ant, $50,000;

Emrsts. For nvestigations of insects affecting forests, $44,750;
product etc_ For investigations of insects affecting truck crops, including insects

affecting the potato, sugar beet, cabbage, onion, tomato, beans, peas,
Bee culture. and so forth, and insects affecting stored products, $35,000;

flt b. For investigations in bee culture; $15,000;
tzoip~T-td . .° For investigations of insects affecting tropical and subtropical

fruits, including insects affecting the orange, lemon, grapefruit,
mango, and so forth, 21,500 .

Yedlicrrmau o. r mvestigations of the Mediterranean fly in the United States,
its Territories and possessions $35,000;

AdminiftrtleT. For investigations of miscellaneous insects, including the study of
insects affecting the health of man and domestic animals, household
insects, the importation and exchange of useful insects, and experi-
ments with insecticides and insecticide machinery, $45,000;

Gny , d brwn. In all, for general expenses, $381,250.
i 0

m
1
oth. PxBvENTONG SPREAD OF MOTHS: TO enable the Secretary of Agri-

w culture to meet the emergency caused by the continued spread of
the gypsy and brown-tail moths by establishing and maintaining a
quarantine against further spread n such manner as he shall deem
best, in cooperation with the authorities of the different States con-
cerned and with the several State experiment stations, including rent
outside of the District of Columbia, the employment of labor m the
city of Washington and elsewhere, and all other necessary expenses,
$300,000.

Total for Bureau of Entomology, $742,210.

Cl^ oi vy . BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY.

PobiI bu- SATIEsB, BUIU oS BILOIrAL SuawVT: One biologist, who
sall be chief of bureau, $3,500; one chief clerk, $1,800; one assistant
in game preservation, $2,250; two d e ks class three; three clerks,class two; four clerks, class one; three clerks, at $1,000 each; two
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etc. 
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Range iiaturPrnur• 

Southern field crops. 
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Truck crops, store 

products, etc. 

Bee culture. 

Tropical and inib-
tropical fruits. 

Mediterranean fly. 

Adminl strati•e 
work. 

Gypsy and brown. 
tail moth. 
QUAUSTIGhle, etc. 

Bureau of Biologi-
cal Survey. 

Pay of chief of bu-
reau, clerks, etc. 
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superintendent of moth wotk, $2,750; one entomological assist-
ant, $1,800; two entomological draftsmen, at $1,400 each; one 
entomological draftsman, $1,080; four foremen, at $1,080 each; 
two entomological preparators, at $840 each; one entomological 

' preparator $720; six entomological preparators, at $600 each; one 
messenger, $840; two messengers or laborers at $720 each; one 
mechanic, $840; one laborer, $540; two charwomen, at $480 each; 
one charwoman, $240; in all;$60,960. 
GENERAL EXPENSES, &TREAD or ENTOMOLOGY: For the promotion 

of economic entomology; for investigating the history and the habits 
of insects injurious and beneficial to agriculture, horticulture, arbori-
culture, and the study of insects affecting the health of man and 
domestic animals, and ascertaining the best means of destroying 
those found to be injurious; for enlisting, digesting, reporting, and 
illustrating the results of such investigations; for salaries and the 
employment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent 
outside of the. District of Columbia, freight, express charges, official 
traveling expenses, office fixtures supplies, apparatus, telegraph and 
telephone service gas, and electric current, in connection with the 
following investigations: 
For investigations of insects affecting deciduous fruits, orchards, 

vineyards, and nuts, $45,000; - 
For investigations of insects affecting cereal and forage plants, 

including insects affecting wheat, corn; oats, rye, barley, alfalfa, 
clover, and so forth, $90,000, of which amount not to armed $10,000 
shall be expended for the investigation of the ram* caterpillar; 
For investigationaof insects affecting southern field crops, including 

insects affecting cotton tobacco, rice, sugar cane, and so forth, and 
the Argentine ant, $50:000; 
For investigations of insects affecting forests, $44,750; 
For investigations of insects affecting truck crops, including insects 

affecting the potato, sugar beet, cabbage, onion, tomato, beans, peas, 
and so forth, and insects affecting stored products, $35,000; 
For investigations in bee culture $15,000; 
For investigations of insects affecting tropical and subtropical 

fruits, including insects affecting the orange, lemon, grapefruit, 
mango, and so forth, $21,500_ ; 
For investigations of the Mediterranean fly in the United States, 

its Territories and possessions, $35,000; 
For investigations of miscellaneous insects, including the study of 

insects affecting the health of man and domestic animals, household 
insects, the importation and exchange of useful insects, and experi-
ments with insecticides and insecticide machinery, $45,000; 
In all, for general expenses, $381,250. 
PREviereriso SPREAD or limns: To enable the Secretary of Agri-

culture to meet the emergency caused by. the continued spread of 
the gypsy and brown-tail moths by establishing and maintaining a 
quarantine against further spread in such manner as he shall deem 
best, in cooperation with the authorities of the different States con-
cerned and with the several State experiment stations, including rent 
outside of the District of Columbia, the employment of labor in the 
city of Washington and elsewhere, and all other necessary expenses, 
$300,000. 

Total for Bureau of Entomology, $742,210. 

BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

&Lames, Bunzau or BIOLOGICAL SIIRVEY: One biologist, who 
shall be chief of bureau, $3,500; one chief clerk, $1,800; one assistant 
in game preservation, $2,250; two clerks, class three; three clerks, 
class two; four clerks, class one; three clerks, at $1,000 each; two 
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clerks, at $900 each; one messenger, $720; one photographer, $1,300;
one game warden $1,200; one draftsman, $900; one messenger,
messenger boy, or lborer, $480; one laborer, $600; one charwoman,
$240; in all, 29,990.

GENIBAL EXPENsES, BUBrAU oF BIOLOGICAL SuiWVEY: For salaries oGn pense
and employment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere,
furniture, suplies, traveling and all other expenses necessary in
conducting investigations and carrying out the work of the bureau,
as follows:

For the enforcement of sections two hundred and forty-one, two r. t hip-
hundred and forty-two, two hundred and forty-three, and two hun- bids etc.
dred and forty-four of the Act approved* March fourth, nineteen so sa pp. 117.n
hundred and nine, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend
the penal laws of the United States," and for the enforcement of
section one of the Act approved May twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred, kmcsieFme.
entitled "An Act to enarge the powers of the Department of Agri- VOL . lP7.
culture, prohibit the transportation by interstate commerce of game
killed in violation of locallaws, and for other purposes," $16,000;

For the maintenance of the Montana National Bison Range and In.SS.d ra-
other reservations under supervision of the Biological Survey, mclud- Mintennce.
ing construction of fencing, wardens' quarters, shelters for animals,
landings, roads, trails, bridges, ditches, telephone lines, rockwork
bulkheads, and other improvements necessary for the economical
administration and protection of the reservations, and for the enforce- rotecion of bid
ment of section eighty-four of the Act approved March fourth, nine- P"voa p. uot
teen hundred and nine, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend
the penal laws of the United States," $21,000, of which sum $2,500
may be used for the purchase, capture, and transportation of game
for national reservations;

For the establishment and maintenance of a winter elk refuge in m. r U e. wmo
the State of Wyoming, $5,000, to be available until expended, and
the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to include in said
refuge and to inclose not more than one thousand acres of unoccupied
public lands, which when selected shall be made to conform to the
lines of the public surveys, and shall be adjacent to or partly inclosed
by said refuge;

For investigating the food habits of North American birds and and" m *mb
m"A

mammals in relation to agriculture, horticulture, and forestry,
including experiments and demonstrations in destroying noxious
animals, and for investigations and experiments in connection with
rearing of fur-bearing animals, including mink and marten; $60,000
of which sum $15,000 shall be used for the destruction of ground egri ndsi of
squirrels on the national forests; tt Invs

For biological investigations, including the relations, habits, geo- ,mtn. in
graphic distribution, and migrations of animals and plants, and the
preparation of maps of the life and crop zones, $15,000;

For general administrative expenses connected with the above- Adpe. ative ex-
mentioned lines of work, including cooperation with other Federal
bureaus, departments, boards, and commissions, on request from
them, $14,000; igratory gme

All wild geese, wild swans, brant, wild ducks, snipe, plover, wood- etc., irdo.
cock, rail, wild pigeons, and all other migratory game and insectiv- tection of Unrted
orous birds which in their northern and southern migrations pass Stat-e
through or do not remain permanently the entire year within the
borders of any State or Territory, shall hereafter be deemed to be
within the custody and protection of the Government of the United
States, and shall not be destroyed or taken contrary to regulations
hereinafter provided therefor. Regulations pre-

The Department of Agriculture is hereby authorized and directed scribng cloed e-
to adopt suitable regulations to give effect to the previous paragraph adopte*' t be
by prescribing ant fixing closed seasons, having due regard to the
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clerks, at $900 each; one messenger, $720; one photographer, $1,300; 
one game warden, $1,200; one draftsman, $900; one messenger, 
messenger boy, or laborer, $480; one laborer, $600; one charwoman, 
$240; m all, $29,990. • 
GENERAL EXPENSES, Buszsu or Browoical. SURVEY: For salaries General expenses. 

and employment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, 
furniture, supplies, traveling and all other expenses necessary in 
conducting investigations and carrying out the work of the bureau, 
as follows: 

For the enforcement of sections two hundred and forty-one two hundred and and forty-two, two hundred and forty-three, and two'hun- bi—i—ds etc. P—biled 
dred and forty-four of the Act approved' March fourth, nineteen Voi. 35, pp. 1137, 

hundred and nine, entitled "An Act to codify, revise and amend 
the penal laws of the United States," and for the enforcement of 
section one of the Act approved May twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred, ardrItianngte. illegally 
entitled "An Act to e the powers of the Department of Agri- Vol. 31, p. MR. 

culture, prohibit the transportation by interstate commerce of game 
killed in violation of local laws, and for other purposes," $16,000; 
For the maintenance of the Montana National Bison Range and auR„eir'ad'foran-

bhd 
other reservations under supervision of the Biological Survey, mclud- Maintenance. 

ing construction of fencing, wardens' quarters, shelters for animals, 
landings, roads, trails, bridges, ditches, telephone lines, rockwork, 
bulkheads, and other improvements necessary for the economical 
administration and protection of the reservations and for the enforce- "'rota/Don 01 bird 

meat of section eighty-four of the Act approved March fourth, nine- PaCiarp. no& 
teen hundred and nine, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend 
the penal laws of the United States," $21,000, of which sum 12,500 
may be used for the purchase, capture, and transportation of game 
for national reservations; 
For the establishment and maintenance of a winter elk refuge in j k, 1"g°"• wY°' 

the State of Wyoming, $5,000, to be available until expended, and 
the Secretary inclose Agriculture is hereby authorized to include in said 

to refuge and  not more than one thousand acres of unoccupied 
public lands, which when selected shall be made to conform to the 
lines of the public surveys, and shall be adjacent to or partly inclosed 
by said refuge; 

Food habits of bird. 
For investigating the food habits of North American birds and and mammale. 

mammals in relation to agriculture, horticulture and forestry, 
including experiments and demonstrations in destroying noxious 
animals, and for investigations and experiments in connection with 
rearing of fur-bearing animals, including mink and marten, $60,000 

D t t of of which sum $15,000 shall be used for the destruction of ground 
squirrels on the national forests; 

Biological Invest:I-For biological investigations, including the relations, habits, geo- 'ration& 
graphic distribution, and migrations of animals and plants, and the 
preparation of maps of the life and crop zones, $15,000; 
F or general general administrative expenses connected with the above- Administrative 

mentioned lines of work, including cooperation with other Federal Pensmi. 
bureaus, departments, boards, and commissions, on request from 
them, $14,000; Migrato r y game, 

All wild geese, wild swans, brant, wild ducks, snipe, plover, wood- etc., I rdged under pro-

cock, rail, wild pigeons, and all other migratory game and insectiv- tection of United 

orous birds which in their northern and southern migrations pass States. 
through or do not remain permanently- the entire year within the 
borders of any State or Territory, shall hereafter be deemed to be 
within the custody and protection of the Government of the United 
States, and shall not be destroyed or taken contrary to regulations 
hereinafter provided therefor. Regulation. pre-

The Department of Agriculture is hereby authorized and directed scribing closed sea-
s on, etc., to be to adopt suitable regulations to give effect to the previous paragraph adopted. 

by prescribing and -fixing closed- seasons. having due regard to the 
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zones of temperature, breeding habits, and times and line of migratory
PunhmbtO flight, thereby enabling the department to select and designate suit-

abl districts for different portions of the country, and it shall be
unlawful to shoot or by any devies kill or seize and capture migratory
birds within the protection of this law during said losed seasons, and
ny erson who hall violate any of the provisons_ or reglations of

this lw for the protection of migratory birds shall be gilty of a mis-
demeanor and shall be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned not
more than ninety days, or both, in the discretion of the court.

= = ;
a s

ril- The Department of Agriulture, after the preparation of said regu-
Sa~op °on la&tions, shall camse the same to be made public, and shall allow a

period of three months in which said regultions may be examined
and considered before final adoption, perttng, when deemed proper,
public hearings thereon, and after final adoption shall cause the same
to be engrossed and submitted to the President of the United States

etmnoamriw-. for approval: Provided, oweer, That nothing herein contained shall
be deemed to affct or interfere with the local laws of the States and
Territories for the protection of nonmigratory game or other birds
resident and breeding within their borders, nor to prevent the States
and Territories from enacting laws and regulations to promote and
render efficient the regulations of the Department of Agriculture
provided under this statute.

There is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury
not otherwise appriatd, for the purpose of cayig out these
provisions, the sum of $10,000.

In all, for general eaenses, $141,000.
Total for Bureau of Biological Survey, $170,990.

AeoenM and DI
b-maIte D lton.

pay chl~ of dlti-
oe, sBmIl Mentk

cltwis tc.

Publictions Dri
don.

ei

DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

SAzass, DIvIwso or Aaoomrs n D DisBumswrsa: One chief
of division and disbursing clerk, who shall be administrative officer of
the fiscal affairs of the department, $4,000; one assistant chief of
division, $2,750; one chief of office of accounts and fiscal agent,
$2,500; seven district fiscal agents, at $2,000 each; one supervisng
auditor, $2,250; one auditor, $2,000; one cashier and chief clerk
$2,250; one deputy disbursing clerk, $2,000; two accountants and
bookkeepers, at $2,000 each; two clerks, class four; twelve clerks,
class three; seventeen clerks, class two; nine clerks, class one; four
clerks at $1,000 each; five clerks, at $900 each; one custodian of
records and files, $1,400; one messenger, $720; one messenger or
messenger boy, $600.

Total for Division of Accounts and Disbursements, $104,370.

DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS.

a,.itdt SATx , DIVIrION OF PUBLICATION: One editor, who shall bet - chief of division, $3,250; one editor, who shall be assistant chief of
division, $2,500; one chief clerk, $2,000; two assistant editors, at
$2,000 each; four assistant editors, at $1,800 each; one assistant
editor, $1,600; one assistant editor, $1,400; one assistant editor in
charge of indexing, $2,000; one indexer, $1,400; one assistant in
charge of illustrations, $2,100; one draftsman or photographer,
$1,600; one draftsman or photographer, $1,500; one draftsman or
photographer, $1,400; one draftsman or photographer, $1,300; six
draftsemn or photographers, at $1,200 each; one assistant photog-
rapher, $900; one assistant in charge of document section, $2,000;
one assistant m document section, $1,800; one foreman, miscellaneous

c..b .Ite. distribution, 1,500; oneforewoan, 1,4; on clerk, clas three;
eight Crs, eoas one; fourteen clerks, at $1,000 each; forty lerks,
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zones of temperature, breeding habits, and times and line of migratory 
PUni!innent 6"14P. flight, thereby enabling the department to select and designate suit-

able districts for different portions of the country, and it shall be 
unlawful to shoot or by any device kill or seize and capture migratory 
birds within the protection of this law during said closed seasons, and 
any person who shall violate any of the provisions- or regulations of 
this law for the protection of migratory birds shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor and shall be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned not 
more than ninety days, or both, in the discretion of the court. 

uthPu,tritiriogrAZ The Department of Agriculture, after the preparation of said regu-
adoption- lations, shall cause the same to be made pub&, and shall allow a 

period of three months in which said regulations may be examined 
and considered before final adoption, permitting, when deemed proper, 
public hearings thereon, and aker final adoption shall cause the same 

prdign. to be engrossed and submitted to the President of the United States 
Effeetonloolilimm for approval: Provided, however, That nothing herein contained shall 

be deemed to affect or interfere with the locar laws of the States and 
Territories for the protection of nonmigratory game or other birds 
resident and .breeding within their borders nor to prevent the States 
and Territories from enacting laws and regulations to promote and 
render efficient the regulations of the Department of Agriculture 

szpoosse. provided under this statute. 
There is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury 

not otherwise appropriated for the purpose of carrying out these 
provisions, the sum cif $10,000. 

Total for Bureau of Survey, $170,990. 
In all, for $141,000. 

Amounts and Dio 
butstanents 

DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. 

,„P.aVit,,...ichied dit SALA/tuts, Division or ACCOUNTS AND Dutannanirrarre: One chief 
"cs:eirs,:to7 agen—' of division and disbursing clerk, who shall be administrative officer of 

the fiscal affairs of the department, $4,000; one assistant chief of 
division, $2,750; one chief of office of accounts and fiscal agent, 
$2,500; seven district fiscal agents, at $2,000 each; one supervising 
auditor, $2,250; one auditor, 12,000; one cashier and chief clerk, 
$2,260; one deputy disbursing clerk, $2,000; two accountants and 
bookkeepers, at $2,000 each; two clerks, class four; twelve clerks, 
class three; seventeen clerks, class two; nine clerks, class one; four 
clerks, at $1,000 each; five clerks, at $900 each; one custodian of 
records and files, $1,400; one messenger, $720; one messenger or 
messenger boy, $600. 

Total for Division of Accounts and Disbursements, $104,370. 

Publications DM-
don- DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS. 

ejity,Z:Linel:(1= SALARIES, DIVISION or PUBLICATIONS: One editor, who shall be 
etc. chief of division, $3,250; one editor, who shall be assistant chief of 

division, $2,500; one chief clerk, $2,000; two assistant editors, at 
$21000 each; four assistant editors, at $1,800 each; one assistant 
-editor, $1,600; one assistant editor, $1,400; one assistant editor in 
charge of indexing, $2,000; one indexer, $1,400; _one assistant in 
charge of illustrations, $2,100; one draftsman or photographer, 
$1,600; one draftsman or photographer, $1,500; one draftsman or 
hotographer, $1,400; one draftsman or photographer, $1,300; six 

en or photographers, at $1,200 each; one assistant photog-
rapher,. $900; one assistant in charge of document section, $2,000; 
one assistant in. document section, $1,800; one foreman, miscellaneous 

clida.kbaremate, distribution, $1,500; one forewoman, $1,400; one clerk, class three; 
eight chairs, class one; fourteen clerks, at $1,000 each; forty clerks, 
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at $900 each; twenty-one clerks, at $840 each; one skilled laborer,
$900; nine skilled laborers, at $840 each; four skilled laborers, at $780
each; sixteen skilled laborers, at $720 each; one chief folder, $1,000.
two folders, at $900 each; one skilled laborer, $1,100; one skilled
laborer, $1,000; two messengers, at $840 each; two messengers, at
$720 each; three messengers or messeger boys, at $600 each; two
messengers or messenger boys, at $480 each; two messengers or mes-
senger boys, at $420 each; two messengers or mesenger boys, at 360
each; one laborer, $840; one laborer, $600; four charwomen, at $480
each; three charwomen, at $240 each; in all, $166,410.

GENERL EXPENSES, DIVISION OF PuL ,OAToNsB; For miscellaneous Qaieei erpein
objects of expenditure in connection with the publication, indexing,
illustration, and distribution of bulletins, documents, and reports, as
follows:

For labor-saving machinery, including necessary supplies, $1,500; 8ppl* etc.
For envelopes, stationery, and materials, $6,000;
For office furniture and fixtures, $1,000;
For photographic equipment and for photographic materials and

artists' tools and supplies, $6,000;
For telephone and telegraph service and freight and express charges,

$250;
For wagons, bicycles, horses, harness, and maintenance of the same,

$500;
For purchase of manuscripts, traveling expenses, electrotypes,

illustrations, and other expenses not otherwise provided for, $3,000;
In all, for general expenses, $18,250.
Total for Division of Publications, $184,660.

BUREAU OF STATISTICS. Burea ofststia.

SALARBES, BUREAU OF STATISTICS: One statistician, who shall be Ma.s'uhieaafoef,
chief of bureau, $4,000; one assistant statistician, who shall be assist- e-
ant chief of bureau $2,500; one chief clerk, $1,800; six clerks, class
four; nine clerks, class three; twelve clerks, class two; two clerks, at
$1,300 each; seventeen clerks, class one; seventeen clerks, at $1,000
each; twenty-one clerks, at $900 each; two messengers, at $840 each;
two messengers or laborers, at $720 each; two messengers, messenger
boys, or laborers, at $660 each; one messenger or messenger boy,
$480; one charwoman, $540; two charwomen, at $360 each; i all,
$115,380.

GENEBAL EXPENSES, BUBEAU OF STATISTICS: For all necessary 0A  "oPaI -
expenses for collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics,
compiling, writing, and illustrating statistical matter for monthly,
annual, and special reports, and for special investigations and com-
pilations, as follows:

Salaries and employment of labor in the city of Washington and Ad-.st e ex-

elsewhere, supplies, telegraph and telephone service, freight and
express charges, and all other necessary miscellaneous administrative
expenses, $24,700;

Salaries and traveling and other necessary expenses of special field Fl aid -I

agents, $68,900;
Salaries and traveling and other necessary expenses of State state nt

statistical agents, $32,200;
Traveling and other necessary expenses of official and special to eci^" nYt -

investigators, $2,500;
In al, for general expenses, $128,300.
Total for Bureau of Statistics, $243,680.
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at $900 each; twenty-one clerks, at $840 each; one skilled laborer, 
$900; nine skilled laborers, at $840 each; four skilled laborers, at $780 
each; sixteen skilled laborers, at $720 each; one chief folder, $1„000-
two folders, at $900 each; one skilled laborer, $1,100; one skilled 
laborer, $1,000; two messengers, at $840 each; two messengers, at 
$720 each; three messengers or messenger boys, at $600 each; two 
messengers or messenger boys, at $480 each; two messengers or mes-
senger boys, at $420 each; two messengers or messenger boys, at $360 
each; one laborer, $840; one laborer, $600; four charwomen, at $480 
each; three charwomen, at $240 each; in all, $166,410. 
GENERAL EXPENSES, DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS; For miscellaneous 

• objects of expenditure in connection with the publication, indexing, 
illustration, and distribution of bulletins, documents, and reports, as 
follows: 

For labor-saving machinery, including necessary supplies, $1,500; 
For envelopes, stationery, and materials, $6,000; 
For office furniture and fixtures, $1,000; 
For photographic equipment and for photographic materials and 

artists' tools and. supplies, $6,000; 
For telephone and telegraph service and freight and express charges, 

$250; 
For wagons, bicycles, horses, harness, and maintenance of the same, 

$500; 
For purchase of manuscripts, traveling expenses, electrotypes, 

illustrations, and other expenses not otherwise provided for, $3,000; 
In all, for general expenses, $18,250. 
Total for Division of Publications, $184,660. 

BUREAU OF STATISTICS. 

General expenses. 

Supplies, etc. 

Bureau of statistics. 

SAT-Airrrs, BunzAu OF STATISTICS: One statistician' who shall be PZ,Z2,1,1,g,rt: 
chief of bureau, $4,000; one assistant statistician, who shall be assist- etc. 
ant chief of bureau, $2,500; one chief clerk, $1,800; six clerks, class 
four; nine clerks, class three; twelve clerks, class two,• two clerks, at 
$1,300 each; seventeen clerks, class one; seventeen clerks, at $1,000 
each; twenty-one clerks, at $900 each; two messengers, at $840 each; 
two messengers or laborers, at $720 each; two messengers, messenger 
boys, or laborers, at $660 each; one messenger or messenger boy, 
$480; one charwoman, $540; two charwomen, at $360 each; in all, 
$115,380. 
GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU or STATISTICS: For all necessary General expense& 

expenses for collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics, 
compiling, writing, and illustrating statistical matter for monthly, 
annual, and special reports, and for special investigations and com-
pilations, as follows: 

Salaries and employment of labor in the city of Washington and Arheinieereelee ex-
elsewhere, supplies, telegraph and telephone service, freight and penses. 
express charges, and all other necessary miscellaneous administrative 
expenses, $24,700; 

Salaries and traveling and other necessary expenses of special field Field agents. 

agents, $68,900; 
Salaries and traveling and other necessary expenses of State State agents-

statistical agents, $32,200; 
Traveling and other necessary expenses of official and special Special lavestiga• time. 

investigators, $2,500; 
In all for_general expenses, $128,300. 
Total for Bureau of Statistics, $243,680. 
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Am LIBRARY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Py ofiau . Sa.*nm, LBmB-,z, DPABTMY T or AeBRcutI Tu: One librarian,
$2,000; one r, cl thr one clerk class two; two clerks, class
one one of whom shall be a translator; six clerks, at $1,000 each; five
clerks, at $900 each; one clerk, $840; two cataloguers, at $1,200 each;
three cataloguers, at $1,000 each; one messenger, $720; two mes-
sengers or messenger boys, at $600 each; one messenger, messenger
boy, or laborer, $480; one charwoman, $480; in all, $27,020.

Genera epe- GEE AL ExENrsrs, LBBRAB: For books of reference, technical
and scientific books, papers and periodicals, and for expenses incurred
in completing imperfect series; for the employment of additional
assistants in the city of Wahiton and elsewhere; for official travel-
ng expenses, and for library ixtures, library cards, supplies, and
other material $16,500.

Total for Library, $43,520.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

Oi '"npM. CoTrmeIOMr I rTm au, DmEPAmBT T or AGmxrLT-om: For sta-
tionery, blank books, twine, paper, gum, dry goo, soap, bruhes,
brooms, mats, ois, paints, glas, lumber, hardware, ice, ue water
and gas pipes, heating apparatus, furniture, carpets, and matting; for
lights, freight,ese h advertising, telegrphing, telephoning,
postage, washg tow, and necessary repair and improvemnts to
buildi , grounds, and heating apparatus; for the purchase, subsist-
ence, and care of horses and the purchase and repair of harness and
vehicles, for official purposes only; for the payment of duties on im-
ported articles, and the Department of Agriculture's proportionate
share of the expense of the dispatch agent in New Y ; for official
traveling expenses; and for other miscelaneous supplies and expenses

,rI. not otherwise provided for, and necessar for the practical and efficient
portrty of Ron. work of the department, $106,066: Provded That of this amount not

j1Wmo. exceeding $1,000 may be used for the purchase of an oil painting of
Honorable James Wilson former Secretary of the Department of
Agriculture, which portrait shall not be accepted until it shal have
been approved by the Commission of Fine Arts.

Bulldlto 1n Dis-
trict of Columis.

Anim-al Indutry.
Plmt lndutry.
Fort Servic.

Chd.
Soik
Publiatio
Solicitor.
Experiment s8t

tionl
Public Rododa
Emergencie.

Ofeie of Experi,
ment Stations

RENT IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

RBxNT or BmLDmos, DEPARTmrNT or AomIcuLTuTBE: For rent of
buildings and parts of buildings in the District of Columbia for use of
the various bureaus, divisions, and offices of the Department of
Agriculture, namely:

For Bureau of Animal Industry, $2, 220;
For Bureau of Plant Industry, $26,420;
For Forest Service, $25,075;
For Bureau of Chemistry, $17,320;
For Bureau of Soils, $306;
For Division of Publications, $5,000;
For Office of Solicitor, $2,160;
For Office of Experiment Stations, $5,000;
For Office of Public Roads, $3,500;
For additional rent in cases of emergency for any bureau, division,

or office of the department, $11,328;
In all, $98,329.

OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

IPy eO dlircto SAT-ARS, OFICE OF EXPEBRMENT STATIONs: One director, S4 500one chief clerk, $2,000; one computer, $2,000; one draftsma, $1,920;

850 
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LIBRARY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

Par of nbrariaa• Stemmas, LIER.ARY, DEPARTNEarr or AGRIOUIXURE: One librarian, 
clerks, etc. $2,000; one clerk, class three; one clerk: class two; two clerks, class 

one, one of whom shall be a translator; six clerks, at $1,000 each; five 
clerks, at $900 each; one clerk, $840; two cataloguers, at $1,200 each; 
three cataloguers, at $1,000 each; one messenger, $720; two mes-
sengers or messenger boys, at $600 each; one messenger, messenger 
boy, or laborer, $480; one charwoman, $480; in all, $27,020. 

Gams! expense& ENERAL Ex-praises, LiBRARY: For books of reference, technical 
and scientific books, papers and periodicals, and for expenses incurred 
in completing imperfect series; for the employment of additional 
assistants in the city of Washington and elsewhere; for official travel-
ing expenses, and for library fixtures, library cards, supplies, and 
other material, $16,500. 

Total for Library, $43,520. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 

Cantim entaxFeara' CONTINGENT EIPENSIt!, DEPARTMENT or AGRICULTURE!: For sta-
tionery, blank books, twine, paper, gum, dry goods,.p, brushes, 
brooms, mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber, hm• water 
and gas pipes, heating apparatus, furniture, carpets, and ;netting; for 
lights, freight,. express charges, advertising, telegraphing, telephoning, 
postage, wasbmg taw* and necessary repairs and improvements to 
buildings, grounds, and heating apparatus; for the purchase, subsist-
ence, and care of horses and the purchase and repair of harness and 
vehicles, for official purposes only; for the payment of duties on im-
ported articles, and the Department of Agriculture's proportionate 
share of the expense of the dispatch agent in New York; for official 
traveling expenses; and for other miscellaneous supplies and expenses 

Prov_io. not otherwise provided for, and necessary for the practical and efficient 
Portrattot Ron. work of the department, $106,066: Prowled,. That of this amount not erstdeJames Wilson. 

exceeding 
James Wilsonl former Secretary of the Department of 
$1,000 may be used for the pur an chase of oil painting of 

Agriculture, which portrait shall not be accepted until it shall have 
been approved by the Commission of Fine Arts. 

RENT IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. Sent 

trict f buildings and parts of buildings in the District of Columbia for use of 
Building. In RENT or BUILDIEGiai) DEPARTMENT or AGRICULTURE: For rent of 

the various bureaus, divisions, and offices of the Department of 
Agriculture, namely: 

Animal Industry. For Bureau of Animal Industry-, $2, 220; 
Plant badman'. For Bureau of Plant Industry, $26,420; 
Forest Service. For Forest Service, $25,075; 
chenuezy. For Bureau of Chemistry, $17,320; 
sons. For Bureau of Soils, $306; 
Publications. For Division of Publications $5 000. 
Solicitor. For Office of Solicitor, $2,160; 

none. Experiment Sin. For Office of Experiment Stations, $5,000; 
Public Roads. For Office of Public Roads, $3,500; 
Emergencies For additional rent in cases of emergency for any bureau, division, 

Office of Experi-
ment Stations. 

or office of the department, $11,328; 
In all, $98,329. 

k ICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS. 

Pay at director Si 13111r8, OFFICE or EXPERIMENT STATIONS: One director, $4,500; clerks etc. 
one ch'nf clerk, $2,000; one computer, $2,000; one draftsman, $1,920; 
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one clerk and proof reader, $1,800; one editorial clerk, $1,600; one
editorial clerk, $1,400; one editorial clerk, $1,200; one draftsman,
$1,200, one clerk or draftsman, $900; one clerk, class four; two clerks,
class three; one clerk, $1,500; four clerks, clas two; seven clerks,
class one; eight clerks, at $1,000 each; twelve clerks, at $900 each;
one messenger, $840; three messegermessengeressenger boys, or laborers,
at $600 each; four messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $480
each; one skilled laborer, $900; five laborers or charwomen, at $480
each; two laborers or charwomen, at $240 each; in all, $66,160.

GENERAL EXPENES, OFFICE OF ExpI.RBIET STATIONS: To carry suoport oPS
into effect the provisions of an Act approved March second, eighteen 'eerent
hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to establish agricultural VoL 24 p. 40.
experiment stations in connection with the colleges established in the VoL u P 5

.

several States under the provisions of an Act approved July second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of the Acts supplementary
thereto," the sums apportioned to the several States andTerritories
to be paid quarterly in advance, $720,000;

To carry into effect the provisions of an Act approved March six- tcns lppompr
teenth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act to provide for Ui o -
an increased annual appropriation for agricultural experiment sta- .

tions and regulating the expenditure thereof," the sums apportioned
to the several States and Territories to be paid quarterly in advance,
$720,000: Provided, That not to exceed $15,000 shall he paid to Sit
each State and Territory under this Act;

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to enforce the provisions pe;s- te e- "
of the above Acts, relative to their administration, including the
employment of clerks, assistants, and other persons in the city of
Washington and elsewhere, freight and express charges, official trav-
eling expenses, office fixtures, supplies, apparatus, telegraph and
telephone service, gas, electric current, and rent outside of the
District of Columbia, $40,500; and the Secretary of Agriculture shall Au me
prescribe the form of the annual financial statement required under
the above Acts, ascertain whether the expenditures are in accordance
with their provisions, and make report thereon to Congress; - in

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and maintain Hawai. porto Rico
agricultural experiment stations in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and l

nd Guu"*

the island of Guam, including the erection of buildings, the prepara-
tion, illustration, and distribution of reports and bulletins, and all
other necessary expenses, $110,000, as follows: Alaska, $35,000, of
which sum $5,000 shall be immediately available; Hawaii, $30,000,
Porto Rico, $30,000; and Guam, $15,000, including not to exceed
$2,000 for the purchase of land; and the Secretary of Agriculture is il of product.

authorized to sell such products as are obtained on the land belong-
ing to the agricultural experiment stations in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto
Rico, and the island of Guam, and this fund shall be available until
used; Pmannen ltitutt,

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to investigate and report and agrtculturrl

upon the organization and progress of farmers' institutes and agri- IhniVtgation o
cultural schools in the several States and Territories, and upon P1cm t.
similar organizations in foreign countries, with special suggestions of
plans and methods for making such organizations more effective for
the dissemination of the results of the work of the Department of
Agriculture and the agricultural experiment stations, and of im-
proved methods of agricultural practice, including the employment
of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, and all other
necessary expenses, $23,000;

In all, for general expenses, $1 613,500. Nutrition ain-ea-
NuTBrTION INVESTIGATIONS: o enable the Secretary of Agri- ton.

culture to investigate the nutritive value of agricultural products
used for human food, with special suggestions of plans and methods for
the more effective utilization of such products for this purpose, with the
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one clerk and proof reader, $1,800; one editorial clerk, $1,600; one 
editorial clerk, $1,400; one editorial clerk, $1,200; one draftsman, 
$1,200; one clerk or draftsman, $900; one clerk, class four; two clerks, 
class three; one clerk, $1,500; four clerks, class two; seven clerks, 
class one; eight clerks, at $1,000 each; twelve clerks, at $900 each; 
one messenger, $840; three messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, 
at 8600 each; four messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $480 
each; one skilled laborer, $900; five laborers or charwomen, at $480 
each; two laborers or charwomen, at $240 each; in all, $66,160. 
GENERAL Expenses, Orrice or EXPERIMENT &armee: To carry 

into effect the provisions of an Act approved March second, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to establish agricultural 
experiment stations in connection with the colleges established in the 
several States under the provisions of an Act approved July second 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of the Acts supplementary 
thereto," the sums apportioned to the several States and Territories 
to be paid quarterly in advance, $720,000; 
To carry into effect the provisions of an Act approved March six-

teenth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act to provide for 
an increased annual appropriation for agricultural experiment sta-
tions and regulating the expenditure thereof," the sums apportioned 
to the several. States and Territories to be paid quarterly in advance, 
$720,000: Provided, That not to exceed $15,000 shall e paid to 
each State and Territory under this Act; 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to enforce the provisions 

of the above Acts, relative to their administration, including the 
employment of clerks, assistants, and other persons in the city of 
W ashington and elsewhere, freight and express charges, official trav-
eling expenses, office fixtures, supplies, apparatus, telegraph and 
telephone service, gas, electric current, and rent outside of the 
District of Columbia, $40,500; and the Secretary of Agriculture shall 
prescribe the form of the annual financial statement required under 
the above Acts, ascertain whether the expenditures are in accordance 
with their provisions, and make report thereon to Congress; 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and maintain 

agricultural experiment stations in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and 
the island of Guam, including the erection of building's, the prepara-
tion, illustration, and distribution of reports and bulletins, and all 
other necessary expenses, $110,000, as follows: Alaska, $35,000, of 
which sum $5,000 shall be immediately available; Hawaii, $30,000; 
Porto Rico, $30,000; and Guam, $15,000, including not to exceed 
$2,000 for the purchase of land; and the Secretary of Agriculture is 
authorized to sell such products as are obtained on the land..belong-
ing to the agricultural experiment stations in Alaska, Hawan, Porto 
Rico, and the island of Guam, and this fund shall be available until 
used; 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to investigate and repor.t 

upon the organization and progress of farmers' institutes and agri-
cultural schools in the several States and Territories, and upon 
similqr organizations in foreign countries, with special suggestions of 
plans and methods for making such organizations more effective for 
the dissemination of the results of the work of the Department of 
Agriculture and the agricultural experiment stations, and of im-
proved methods of agricultural practice, including the employment 
of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, and all other 
necessary expenses, $23,060; 
In all, for general expenses, $1,613,500. 
NUTRITION ievegriciarioNs: To enable the Secretary of Agri-

culture to investigate the nutritive value of agricultural products 
used for human food, with special suggestions of plans and methods for 
the more effective utili7ation of such products for this purpose, with the 

851 

General expenses. 
Support of agricul-

tural experiment sta-
tions. 
Vol. 24, p.440. 
VoL 12, p.503. 

Allotment of in-
creased appropria-
tions. 
Vol St, p. 63. 
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cooperation of other bureaus of the department, and to disseminate
useful information on this subject, including the employment of labor
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, supplies, and all otherneces-
saryexpenses, $16,000.

I tn o-UavnhiB 8 IB6ATION SINVESTIATIONS: To enable the Secretary of Agricul-
ture to investigate and report upon the laws of the States and Terri-
tories as affecting irrigation and the rights of appropriators, and of
riparian proprietors and institutions relating to rrigation, and upon
the use of irrigation water at home and abroad, with especial sugges-
tions of the best methods for the utilization of irrigation waters in
agriculture, and upon the use of different kinds of power and appli-
ances for irrigation, and for the preparation and illustration of reports
and bulletins on irrigation, including the employment of labor in the
city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the District of
Columbia, supplies, and all necessary expenses, $108,000.

tionu u , , DRAINAGE IVESTIOATIONs: To enable the Secretary of Agricul-
ture to investigate and report upon the drainage of swamp and other
wet lands which may be made available for agricultural purposes,
and to prepare plans for the removal of surplus waters by drainage
from such lands, and for the preparation and illustration of reports
and bulletins on drainage, including the employment of labor in the
city of Washngton and elsewhere, rent outside of the District of
Columbia, supplies, and. all necessary expenses, $97,600.

Total for Office of Experiment Stations, $1,901,260.

Public Baoio m ce, OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS.

e of director, SALARIES, OmICE OF PUaLI RoADs: One director, who shall be a
scientist and have charge of all scientific and technical work, $4,000;
one chief clerk, $1,900; one clerk, class four; two clerks, class three;
one clerk, $1,500; one clerk, $1,440; one clerk or instrument
maker, $1,440; one clerk, $1,380; two clerks, at $1,320 each; four
clerks, at $1,260 each- three clerks, class one; one clerk or photog-
rapher, $1,200; one clerk or photographer, $1,000; two clerks, at
$1,140 each; one clerk, $1,080; one clerk, $1,020; four clerks, at
$1,000 each; one clerk, $900; one clerk or instrument maker $1,200;
one messenger or laboratory helper, $840; two messengers, laborers,
or laboratory helpers, at $720 each; one messenger or laborer, $660;
four messengers, laborers, or messenger boys, at $600 each; two mes-
senger boys, at $480 each; two charwomen, at $240 each; in all,
$47,400.

Genai expeum. GENERAL EXPENSES, OFICOE OF PUBLIC RoADs: For salaries and
the employment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, sup-
plies, office fixtures, apparatus, traveling and all other necessary
expenses, for conducting investigations and experiments, and for
collating, reporting, and illustrating the results of same, and for pre-
paring, publishing, and distributing bulletins and reports, as follows:

A-ol o Prov'id, That no part of these appropriations shall be expended
chinm, etc. for the rent or purchase of road-making machinery, except such as

may be necessary for field experimental work as hereinafter provided
for:

Bad M-,t o For inquiries in regard to systems of road management throughout
the United States and for giving expert advice on this subject, $40,000;

-i For investigations of the best methods of road making and the best
kinds of road-making materials, and for furnishing expert advice on

Chi t, . road building and maintenance, $105,000;
hem. ete, in For investigations of the chemical and physical character of road

materials, S30,000;
Fiedeperiment For conducting field experiments and various methods of road

construction and maintenance, and investigations concerning vari-
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cooperation of other bureaus of the department, and to disseminate 
useful information on this subject, including the employment of labor 
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, supplies, and all otherneces-
sary expenses, $16,000. 

IrlitiaU°nInvegt/iw IRRIGATION INVESTIGATIONS: To enable the Secretary of Aggricul-dons. 
ture to investigate and report upon the laws of the States and Terri-
tories as affecting irrigation and the rights of appropriators, and of 
riparian proprietors and institutions relating to irrigation, and upon 
the use of irrigation water at home and abroad, with especial sugges-
tions of the best methods for the utilization of irrigation waters in 
agriculture, and upon the use of different kinds of power and appli-
ances for irrigation, and for the preparation and illustration of reports 
and bulletins on irrigation, including the employment of labor in the 
city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the District of 

umbis, supplies, and all necessary expenses, $108,000. 
in"atigfr,,,,., DRAINAGE INVESTIGATIONS: To enable the Secretary of Agricul-

ture to investigate and report upon the drainage of swamp and other lands. 
wet lands which may be made available for agricultural purposes, 
and to prepare plans for the removal of surplus waters by drainage 
from such lands, and for the preparation and illustration of reports 
and bulletins on drainage, including the employment of labor in the 
city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the District of 
Columbia, su, and, all necessary expenses, $97,600. 

Total for Office of Experiment Stations, $1,901,260. 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS. Public Beads Office. 

Pay of director, SALARIES, OFFICE or PUBLIC ROADS: One director, who shall be a clerks, etc. 
scientist and have charge of all scientific and technical w.ork, $4,000; 
one chief clerk, $1,900; one clerk, class four; two clerks, class three; 
one clerk, $1,500; one clerk, $1,440; one clerk or instrument 
maker, $1,440; one clerk, $1,380; two clerks, at $1,320 each; four 
clerks, at $1,260 each; three clerks, class one; one clerk or photog-
rapher, $1,200; one clerk or photographer, $1,000; two clerks, at 
$1,140 each; one clerk, $1,080; one clerk, $1,020; four clerks, at 
$1,000 each; one clerk, $900; one clerk or instrument maker, $1,200; 
one messenger or laboratory helper, $840; two messengers, laborers, 
or laboratory helpers, at $720 each; one messenger or laborer, $660; 
four messengers, laborers, or messenger boys, at $600 each; two mes-
senger boys, at $480 each; two charwomen, at $240 each; in all, 
$47,400. 

General expunges. Gratznai. EXPENSES, OFFICE or PUBLIC ROADS: For salaries and 
the employment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, sup-
plies, office fixtures, apparatus, traveling and all other necessary 
expenses, for conducting investigations, and experiments, and for 
collating, reporting, and illustrating the results of same, and for pre-
paring, publishing, and distributing bulletins and reports, as follows: 

Proviso. Prodd, That no part of these appropriations shall be expended 
iksiziethml 011 ma-chinery, etc. for the rent or purchase of road-making machinery, except such as 

may be necessary for field experimental work as hereinafter provided 
for: 

Rood management` For inquiries in regard to systems of road management throughout 
the United States and for giving expert advice on this subject, $40,000; 

Rmicimalclag mate' For investigations of the best methods of road making and the best Aid& 

kinds of road-malring. materials, and for furnishing expert advice on 
road building and maintenance, $105,000; 

Chemical, Me, in- For investigations of the chemical and physical character of road vesta,gation4. 
materials, $30,000; 

Yield exPeriment8. For conducting field experiments and various methods of road 
construction and maintenance, and investigations concerning vari-
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ous road materials and preparations; for investigating and developing
equipment intended for the preparation and application of bitumi-
nous and other binders; for the purchase of materials and equipment;
for the employment of assistants and labor; for the erection of build-
ings; such experimental work to be confined as nearly as possible to
one point during the fiscal year, 45,000;

For general administrative expenses connected with the above- Admnittlie ex-
mentioned lines of investigations and experiments, $12,000; ns.

In all, for general expenses, $232,000.
Total for Office of Public Roads, $279,400.
And not to exceed ten per centum of the foregoing amounts for the IthSDSbli

miscellaneous expenses of the work of any bureau, division, or office
herein provided tor shall be available interchangeably for expendi-
tures on the objects included within the genera expenses of such
bureau, division, or office, but no more than ten per centum shall be
added to anyone item of appropriation except in cases of extraordi-
nary emergency, and then only upon the written order of the Secre-
tary of Agricuture.

Total, Department of Agriculture, for routine and ordinary work,
$17,376,945.

MISCELILANEOUS. Mieinollo

And the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to continue S',, andto
investigations on the cost of food supplies at the farm and to the af*.*r
consumer, and to disseminate the result of such investigations in
whatever manner he may deem best.

ENFORCEMENT OF THE INSECTICIDE ACT: To enable the Secretary Jnfticd
of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act of April Vol. S6. p. 81.
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act for pre-
venting the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or
misbranded Paris greens, lead arsenates, and other insecticides, and
also f.ngicides, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other pur-
poses," in the city of Washington and elsewhere, including chemical
apparatus, chemicals, and supplies, repairs to apparatus, gas, electric
current, official traveling expenses, telegraph and telephone service,
express and freight charges, and all other expenses, employing such
assistants, clerks, and other persons as may be considered necessary
for the purposes named, $95,000.

FIGHTING AND PREVENTING FOREST FIRES IN EMERGENCY: For te~,fotS
fighting and preventing forest fires in cases of extraordinary emer-
gency, $200,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to meet the emergency chbetnut-bark d-

caused by the 'continuous spread of the chestnut-bark disease by ctontuin.g sudy

continuing the study of the nature and habits of the parasitic fungus °oe c.
causing the disease, for the purpose of discovering new methods of
control, and by putting into application methods of control already
discovered, $80,000, and the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby
authorized to expend said appropriation in such manner as he shall
deem best, in cooperation with the authorities of the States concerned
or with individuals, and to pay all necessary expenses for the employ-
ment of investigators, local and special agents, experts, assistants,
and all labor and other necessary expenses, including rent, i the
District of Columbia and elsewhere, as may be required: Proided, ~o.
That of this sum not exceeding $10,000 shall be used in the study of 8d of insect

the relation of insects to the chestnut-bark disease.
ENFORCEMENT OF THE PLANT QUARANTINE ACT: To enable the Plant quarantine

Secretary of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act Expenses of enfor-
of August twentieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "An "ng
Act to regulate the importation of nursery stock and other plants Asep.3

1
&

and plant products; to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to estab-
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ous road materials and preparations; for investigating and developing 
equipment intended for the preparation and application of bitumi-
nous and other binders; for the purchase of materials and equipment; 
for the employment of assistants and labor; for the erection of build-
ings; such experimental work to be confined as nearly as possible to 
one point during the fiscal year, $45,000; 
For general admi'nistrative expenses connected with the above- Administrative ex-penses. mentioned lines of investigations and experiments, $12,000; 
In all, for general expenses, $232,000. 
Total for Office of Public Roads, $279,400. 
And not to exceed ten per centum of the foregoing amounts for the Interchangeable 

miscellaneous expenses of the work of any bureau, division, or office 
herein provided for shall be available interchangeably for expendi-
tures on the objects included within the general expenses of such 
bureau, division, or office, but no more than ten per centum shall be 
added to anyone item of appropriation except in cases of extraordi-
nary emergency, and then only upon the written order of the Secre-
tary Agriculture. 
Total, Department of Agriculture, for routine and ordinary work, 

$17,376,945. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

And the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to continue 
investigations on the cost of food supplies at the farm and to the 
consumer, and to disseminate the result of such investigations in 
whatever manner he may deem best. 
ENFORCEMENT OF THE INSECTICIDE ACT: To enable the Secretary 

of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act of April 
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act for pre-
venting the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or 
misbranded Paris greens, lead arsenates, and other insecticides, and 
also fungicides, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other pur-
poses," m the city of Washington and elsewhere, including chemical 
apparatus, chemicals, and supplies, repairs to apparatus, gas electric 
current, official traveling expenses, telegraph and telephone' service, 
express and freight charges, and all other expenses, employing such 
assistants, clerks, and other persons as may be considered necessary 
for the purposes named, $95,000. 
FIGHTING AND PREVENTING FOREST FIRES IN EMERGENCY: For 

fighting and preventing forest fires in cases of extraordinary emer-
gency, $200,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
To enable the Secretary rriculture to meet the emergency 

caused by the 'continuous spread of the chestnut-bark disease by 
continuing the study of the nature and habits of the parasitic fungus 
causing the disease, for the purpose of discovering new methods of 
control, and by putting into application methods of control already 
discovered, $80,000, and the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby 

i authorized to expend said appropriation n such manner as he shall 
deem best, in cooperation with the authorities of the States concerned 
or with individuals, and to pay all necessary expenses for the employ-
ment of investigators, local and special agents, experts, assistants, 
and all labor and other necessary expenses, mcluding rent, in the 
District of Columbia and elsewhere, as may be required: Provided, 
That of this sum not exceeding $10,000 shall be used in the study of 
the relation of insect:: to the chestnut-bark disease. 
ENFORCEMENT or THE PLANT QUARANTINE ACT: To enable the 

Secretary of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act 
of August twentiethz nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "An 
Act to regulate the importation of nursery stock and other plants 
and plant products; to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to estab-
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lish and maintain quaratine districts for plant diseases and insect
pests; to permit and regulate the movement of fruits, plants, and
vegetables therefrom, and for other purposes," in the city of Wash-
ington and elsewhere, including officil traveling expenses telegraph
and telephone service, expres and freight charges, and all other ex-
penses, employing such assistants, clerks, and other persons as may
be considered necessary for the purposes named, $40 000, of which

, peted sum $10,000 shall be immediately available: Provdd That hereafter
lo xpertnt. e. any class of nursery stock or of any other class of plants, fruits,

vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products of which the
importation may be forbidden from any country or locality under

Au. s a the provisions of section seven of the plant quarantine Act approved
August twentieth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh
Statutes, page three hundred and fifteen) may be imported for ex-
perimental or scientific purposes by the Department of Agriculture
upon con ons a undersuc regulaconditions and rs eguats as the said Secretary
ofgric lture may prescribe.

T of fot To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to effect n exchange of
Lnd with, lands and indemnity rights with the State of Montana, $25,000, to

be available until expended when the said State shall have appro-
priated a like amount to be used in cooperation with the Forest

d xehfge Service for the aforesaid purpose: Provided, That such exchanges
shall be made on the basis of approximately equal area and vaue.

DiSffas InToa- To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to acquire and to diffusemOn of g the lkothet f Staesusfu ton ipodn . among the people of the nited States useful information on subjects
connected with the marketing and distributing of farm products,
and for the employment of persons and means necessary in the city
of Washington and elsewhere, there is hereby appropriated the sum
of $50,000, of which sum $10,000 shall be immediately available.

penaof rlecre. That nothing contained in the Act making appropriations to pro-
by emp~ O ~.vide for the expenses of the Government of the District of Columbia

tbid. for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
p thirteen, and for other purposes, approved June twenty-sixth, nine-

teen hundred and twelve, shall be so construed as to prohibit the
payment from the approriations for the Department of Agriculture
of expenses incidental to the delivery of lectures, the giving of instruc-
tion, or the acquiring of information at meetings byits employees
on subjects relating to t of the wor oe department authorized by
law.

Lumt p a
p irop Thnat hereafter section seven of the Act approved August twenty-

p--ment for eden- sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes, pagetlowei. ok s1 six hundred and twenty-six), and any amendments thereto, shall not
Ante,p. eb apply to the payment, out of moneys appropriated or which may

be ereafter appropriated in lump sum for the Department of Agri-
culture, for personal services of employees engaged in strictly scientific

pr". or technical ork: Provided, That nothing contained herein shall
be construed to authorize the transfer of any person employed at
a specific salary and the payment of compensation from lump-sum
appropriations at a rate greater than said specific salary

Ry o.oflica aDd And hereafter every officer or employee of the Department of Agri-
empd etculture whose rate of compensation is specified herein shall receive

compensation at the rate so specified.
nternationl 

D  To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with and make
=Ubit tmade, an exhibit at the next annual meeting of the International Dry

a -. Land Congress, to be held at Tulsa, Oklahoma, during the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, illustrative
of the investigations, products, and processes relating to farming in
the subhumid region of the United States, including labor and all
expenses in the city of Washington and elsewhere, $20,000, to be
immediately available.
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For cooperation with any State or group of States in the protection ca tr-

from fire of the forested watersheds of navigable streans, under the coeration with
provisions of section two of the Act of March first, nineteen hundred uoL" -

a " p- -
and eleven entitled "An Act to enable any State to cooperate with vol. 3 p. w
any other State or States, or with the United States, for the protec-
tion of the watersheds of navigable streams, and to appoint a com-
mson for the acquisition of ds for the purpose of conserving
the navigability of navigable rivers," $75,000: Provide, That any s
and all unused balance of the sum of $200,000 heretofore appropriated B n
by the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and eleven, to enable
the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out the purposes mentioned in
said section two, remaining unexpended July first, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, shal continue available until the end of the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen for the purpose for which it was appr-
printed.

That section nine of the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and 'me, tinetl
eleven CThirty-sixth Statutes, page nine hundred and sixty-one), io.. i p. 2
entitled "An. Act to enable any State to cooperate with any other v a
State or States, or with the United States, for the protection of the
watersheds of navigable streams, and to appoint a commission for the
acquisition of lands for the purpose of conserving the navigability of
navigable rivers," be amended to read as follows:

"That such acquisition by the United States shall in no case be t' of ho r. et
defeated because of located or defined rights of way, easements, and
reservations, which, from their nature will, in the opinion of the
National Forest Reservation Commission and the Secretary of Agri-
culture, in no manner interfere with the use of the lands so encum-
bered, for the purposes of the Act: Provided, That such rights of way, MSuoM by
easements, and reservations retained by the owner from whom the ownera obt to
United States receives title, shall be subject to the rules and regula- ~s~-1 m0 e*e.
tions prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture for their occupation,
use, operation, protection, and adminstration, and that such rules
and regulations shall be expressed in and made part of the written
instrument conveying title to the lands to the United States; and the
use, occupation, and operation of such rights of way, easements, and
reservations shall be under, subject to, and in obedience with the
rules and regulations so expressed."

That the President of the United States shall appoint a commission n, ,s Ok '
composed of not more than seven persons who shall serve without Clmmlu.on tuhof

-· i' . i *, · ~ i * * * 1tt1 J ed to ntudly I ,-r~compensation to cooperate with the American commission assembled pancou trso
under the auspices of the Southern Commercial Congress to investigate P P 'I"
and study in European countries cooperative land-mortgage banks,
cooperative rural credit unions, and similar organizations and insti-
tutions devoting their attention to the promotion of agriculture and
the betterment of rural conditions, and for the purpose of its inves- sa .
tigations the commission shall be authorized to incur and have paid
upon the certificate of its chairman such expenses in the city of Wash-
ington and elsewhere for the payment of the salaries of employees,
clerks, stenographers, assistants and such other necessary expenses
as the commission may deem necessary: Proided, That the total M^xinumeexpen
expenses incurred for all purposes shall not exceed the sum of $25 000, ie
and the said commission shall submit a report to Congress as early as
practicable, embodying the results of its investigations and such
recommendations as it may see fit to make.

Total carried by this bill for the Department of Agriculture,
$17,986,945.

Approved, March 4, 1913.
87618-VOL 37--r 1--66
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Mreh4.91s. CHAP. 146.-An Act ang a ation for the upprt of the Military
IH. B286.l Academy for the fiscal year ending Ju -thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen,

IPublie. No. 431.] and for other purpose

Be it enacted by BiS eata and Houses of pretti of U United
t^u Aceny States of Amer in C rg assenbed, That the following sums be,

and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in-the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Military
Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen.

Permanent estab- PEoMAN]T ETABL8 HMNT.
ikhment.

Poleinx. atc For pay of seven professors, $25,500;
For pay of one chaplain, $2,400;
For pay of the master of the sword $2,400;

Cadets For pay of cadets, $360,000: Proidd, That the President be, and
_eassemb.o= he is hereby, authorized to reassemble te court-martial, or as many

ied to U eb members thereof as practicable, not less than the mmnimum pro
Cad

e t  scribed by law which on August sixteenth, nineteen hundred and
eleven, tred Ralph I. Sasse, Elcott H. Freeland, Tattnall D. Simkins,
and James D. Cristian, cadets of the Corps of Cadets of the United
States Military Academy at West Point, New York, for having vio-
lated on August fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, paragraph
numbered one hundred and thirty-two of the former relation of
the said academy, and sentenced them to be dismissed from the
service and to resubmit the case of any one or more of said cadets
upon his or their applications to said court for reconsideration of the
sentence; and upon such reconsideration the court is authorized to
construe said paragraph as not necessarily requiring a sentence of
dismissal but as permitting a lesser punishment, as provided in
paragraph numbered one hundred and forty-two of the current regu-
lations approved June fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, and

Redstsmmt a'- to modify the sentence accordingly: And provided fuwtrer, That the
rd 'e President be, and he is hereby, authorized to carry such modified

sentence or sentences into effect, notwithstanding the prior dismissal
of said cadets, by reinstating them in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the modified sentence as approved by the President:

Udmitoted i- Pro ided fiurthr That any cadet, or cadets, reinstated under the pro-
t. visions ot this sAt shall be additional to those otherwise authorized

by law;
Atm par SW is For extra pay of officers of the Army on detached service at the

Military Academy:
For pay of one commandant of cadets (lieutenant colonel), in

addition to pay as major, $500;
For pay of one professor of ordnance and science of gunnery (lieu-

tenant colonel), in addition to pay as major, $500;
For pay of one professor of law (lieutenant colonel), in addition to

pay as major, $500;
For pay of one instructor of practical military engineering (major),

in addition to pay as captain, $600;
For pay of eleven assistant professors (captains), in addition to

pav as first lieutenants, $4,400;
For pay of two battalion commanders (majors), in addition to pay

as captains, $1,200;
For pay of two senior assistant instruetors of artillery tactics and

practica military engineering (captains), in addition to pay as first
lieutenants, S800;

For pay of seven instructors of cavalry, 2/rtillery, and infantry
tactics (captains), in addition to pay as second lieutenants, $4,900;

For pay of one adjutant, who shall not be above the rank of captain,
$600;
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Admitted as addi-
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eem U tz* Par far ofa- For extra nay of officers of the Army on detached service at the 

Military Academy: 
For pay of one commandant of cadets (lieutenant colonel), in 
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For pay of one professor of ordnance and science of gunnery (lieu-

tenant colonel), in addition to pay as major, $500; 
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cadets. 
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For pay of one quartermaster and commissary of cadets and

treasurer, in addfiin to pay as captain, $600;
For pay of one line officer, on duty in quartermaster's department

at academy, in addition to pay as first lieutenant, $400;
For pay of one associate professor of mathematics (major), in

addition to pay as captain, $600;
For pay of one associate professor of modern languages (major), in

addition to pay as captain, $600;
For pay of one constructing quartermaster, in addition to his regular to%',~. t w

pay, $1,000;
For additional pay of professors and officers (and officers on in- Lonevity.

creased rank) for length of service, $12,000;
For pay of the Military Academy band field musicians, general ide

Army service, cavalry and artillery detachment, and enlisted men
on detached service, and extra pay for enlisted men on special duty:

For pay of military band, one band sergeant and assistant leader, Academy bnd
$900;

Twelve enlisted musicians, at $45 per month, $6,480;
Twelve enlisted musicians, at $36 per month, $5,184;
Sixteen enlisted musicians, at $30 per month, $5,760;
Additional pay for length of service, $5,500;
For pay of field musicians: One sergeant, $600; Flelidmicinm
One corporal, $252;
Twenty-two privates, at $180 each, $3,960;
Additional pay for length of service, $864;
For pay of general Army service detachment: One first sergeant, iea e

, Amrr
$540;

Eight sergeants, $2,880;
Nine corporals, $2,268;
Three cooks, $1,080O
One hundred and eighty privates, $32,400;
Additional pay for length of service. $18,000;
Extra pay of the enlisted men of the Army service detachment, ,?n'p, 2

Quartermaster's Department, on extra duty at West Point, $24,000;
For pay of cavalry detachment: One first sergeant, $540; Cavalry detsac'
One stable sergeant, $360;
Five sergeants, $1,800;
Three cooks, $1,080;
Eleven corporals, $2,772;
Two trumpeters, $360;
Three horseshoers, $1,080;
One farrier, $252;
One saddler, $252;
One wagoner, $252;
One hundred privates (cavalry), $18,000;
Additional pay for length of service, $12,275; Artllery detah.
For pay of artillery detachment: One first sergeant, $540; met.
One quartermaster sergeant, $360;
One stable sergeant, $360;
One chief mechanic, $288.
Six sergeants, $2,160;
Three cooks, $1,080;
Twelve corporals, $3,024;
Four mechanics, $1,008;
Two trumpeters, $360;
One hundred and two privates, $18,360;
One electrician sergeant, $540;
One electrician sergeant, second class, $432;
One master gunner, $480;
For additional pay for first and second class gunners, $2,103;
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One hundred and eighty privates, $32,400; 
Additional pay for length of service. $18,000; 
Extra pay of the enlisted men of the Army service detachment, .„.,Exten'eatTgiitrett 

Quartermaster's Department, on extra duty at West Point, $24,000; 
For pay of cavalry detachment: One first sergeant, $540; Cavalry detach.. 

mint. 
One stable sergeant, $360; 
Five sergeants, $1,800; 
Three cooks, $1,080; 
Eleven corporals, $2,772; 
Two trumpeters, $360; 
Three horseshoers, $1,080; 
One farrier, $252; 
One saddler, $252; 
One wagoner' $252; 
One hundred privates (cavalry), $18,000; 
Additional pay for length of service, $12,275; 

A rtil lery detach. 
For pay of artillery detachment: One first sergeant, $540; mew. 
One quartermaster sergeant, $360; 
One stable sergeant, $360; 
One chief mechanic, $288. 
Six sergeants, $2,160; 
Three cooks, $1.080; 
Twelve corporals, $3,024; 
Four mechanics' $1,008; 
Two trumpeters, $360; 
One hundred and two privates, $18,360; 
One electrician sergeant, $540; • 
One electrician sergeant, second class, $432; 
One master gunner, $480; 
For additional pay for first and second class gunners, $2,103; 
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For additional pay of one srgeant in charge of detachment mess,
at $6 per month, $72;

Additional pay for length of service, $2,25332;
gineer detach- For pay of engineer detachment:

-" One first sergeant, at $45 per month, $540;
One quartermaster sergeant, at $36 per month, $432;
Eight sergeants, at $36 each per month, $3,456;
Ten corporals, at $24 each per month, $2,880;
Two cooks, at $30 each per month, $720;
Two musicians, at $15 each per month, $360;
Thirty-eight privates, first clss, at $18 each per month, $8,208;
Thirty-eight privates, second class, at $15 each per month, $6,840;
For additional pay for one sergeant in charge of mess, $72;
Additional pay for l of service, $6,516;

BniUbmentbaa Bonus to enlisted men reen g withn month s from date
of discharge, $3,233;

Trael. etc, - dla- Travel allowances to enlisted men on discharge, $1,643.44;
age Clothing not drawn due enlisted men on discharge, $12,681.40;

Interest on deposits due enlisted men, $765.16;
Extr pta. amsed For extra pay of three enlisted men employed as clerks in the

office of the adjutant, United States Military Academy, at 50 cents
each per day, 3549.50;

For extra pay of two enlisted men employed as crks in th office
of the commandant of cadets at 50 cents each p day, $365;

For extra pay of four enlisted men as pin , at hrs
United States Military Academy, at 50 cents each per day, $626

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as watchman, at 35
cents per day, $191.63;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as trumpeter at the
cadet barracks, at 35 cents per day, $159.69;

For extra pay of two enlisted men employed in the philosophical
department observatory one as a mechanic and one in care of appa-
ratus, at 50 cents per day, S313

For extra pay of two enlisted men employed in the chemical
department, at 50 cents per day, $313;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of
drawing, at 50 cents per day, $156.50;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the mathematical
department, at 50 cents per day, $156.50;

For extra pay of five ordnance soldiers employed, one as draftsman
in charge of museum, one as machinist, one as clerk, one in the
department of ordnance and gunnery, one as skilled attendant in the
museum, and one employed as carpenter and painter, at 50 cents
each per day, $782.50;

For pay of one noncommissioned officer-in charge of Army service
detachment mess, $72;
- For extra piy of seven enlisted men (cavalrymen) employed two

whin performing especially skilled mechanicallabor, one as saddler,
one m charge of property and saddle equipment pertaining to riding
and equitation other than military, one sergeant in charge of stables
and horses, one clerk, and one in charge of new riding hall and prop-
rty, and property contained therein, $1 173.50;
For extra pay of thirteen enlisted men (cavalrymen), two teamster,

nine laborers employed in keeping clean the equipment used by cadets
in riding and equitation other than military, and two laborers for
harrowing, sprnkhng, and assisting in caring for the new riding hall
at 35 cents each per day, $1,460.48;

For extra pay of one enlisted man on duty in charge of engineer
property andfatigue, at 50 cents per day, $156.50;
tkor extra pay of four enlisted men as assistants and attendants atthe library, at 50 cents each per day, $684:
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For additional pay of one sergeant in charge of detachment mess, 
at $6 per month, $72; 
Additional pay for length of service, $2,253.32; 

'engineer detach- For pay of engineer detachment: 
giant One first sergeant, at $45 per month, $540; 

One quartermaster sergeant, at $36 per month, $432; 
Eight sergeants, at $36 each per month, $3,456; 
Ten corporals, at $24 each per month, $2,880; 
Two cooks, at $30 each per month, $720; 
Two musicians,. at $15 each per month, $360; 
Thirty-eight privates, first crass at $18 each per month, $8,208; 
Thirty-eight privates, second class, at $15 mai) per month, $6,840; 
For additional pay for one sergeant in charge of mess, $72; 
Additional pay for length of service $6.,516; 

Reenlislinentbenns. Bonus to enlisted men reerdiating within three months from date 
of discharg.e, $3,233; 

Travel. etc-, on die" Travel allowances to enlisted men on discharge, $1,643.44; 
charge. Clothing not drawn due enlisted men on discharge, $12,681.40; 

Interest on deposits due enlisted men, $765.16; 
Extra am enlisted For extra pay of three enlisted men employed as clerks in the 

Men. office of the adjutant, United States Military Academy, at 50 cents 
each per day, $549.50; 
For exfra pay of two enlisted men employed as clerks in the office 

of the commandant of cadets, at 50 cents each per day, $365; 
For extra pay of four enhsted men as printers, at headquarters 

United States 'Wintery Academy, at 50 cents each per day, $626; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as waman, at 35 

cents per day, $191.63; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as trumpeter at the 

cadet barracks, at 35 cents per day, $159.69; 
For extra pay of two enlisted men employed in the philosophical 

department observatory, one as a mechanic and one in care of appa-
ratus, at 50 cents per day, $313; 
For extra pay of two enlisted men employed in the chemical 

department, at 50 cents per day* $313; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of 

drawing, at 50 cents per day, $156.50; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the mathematical 

department, at 50 cents per day, $156.50; 
For extra posy of five ordnance soldiers employed, one as draftsman 

in charge of museum, one as machinist, one as clerk, one in the 
department of ordnance and gunnery, one as skilled attendant in the 
museum, and one employed as carpenter and painter, at 50 cents 
each per day, $782.50; 
For pay of one noncommissioned officer.in charge of Army service 

detachment mess, $72; 
- For extra pay of seven enlisted men (cavalrymen) employed, two 
wiry performing especially skilled mechanicallabor, one as saddler, 
one in charge of property and saddle equipment pertaining to riding 
and equitation other than military, one sergeant in charge of stables 
and horses, one clerk, and one in charge of new riding hill and prop-
erty, and property- contained therein, $1,173.50; 
For extra pay of thirteen enlisted men (cavalrymen), two teamstera, 

nine laborers employed in keeping clean the equipment used by cadets 
in riding and equitation other than military, and two laborers for 
harrowing, sprinkling, and assisting in caring for the new riding hall, 
at 35 cents each per day, $1,460.48; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man on duty in charge of engineer 

property and fatigue, at 50 cents per day, $156.50; 
or extra pay of four enlisted men as assistants and attendants at 

the library, at 50 cents each per day, $684: 
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For extra pay of one enlisted man as clerk in the department of T__P ,
practical military engineering and to the officer in charge of water-
works and works of construction at the Military Academy, at 50 cents
per day, $156.50;

For extra pay of eight enlisted men (artillerymen), three performing
extra mechanical labor, one sergeant in charge of stables, horses, and
mules, one enlisted man employed as clerk and stenographer to senior
instructor of artillery tactics, and three enlisted men performing the
duty of mechanics in the batteries, at 50 cents each per day, $1,050.50;

For extra pay of three teamsters (artillerymen), at 35 cents each
per day, $383.25;

For extra pay of eight laborers (artillerymen) employed in keeping
clean the equipment used by cadets, at 35 cents each per day, $876.40;

For extra pay of two enlisted men as messengers in the office of the
adjutant, United States Military Academy, at 35 cents each per day,
$219.10;

For extra pay of three enlisted men employed as clerks in the office
of the quartermaster and one as clerk in charge of clothing room in
quartermaster's storehouse, at 50 cents each per day, $678;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of
civil and military engineering, at 50 cents per day, $156.50;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as janitor and substi-
tute teacher m the children's school, at 50 cents per day, $156.50;

PAY OF CIVILIANS. Pay of etiflmd

For pay of one teacher of music $1,700;
For pay of four clerks in the office of the quartermaster, as follows:

One clerk at $1,500; two, at $1,400 each; and one clerk and stenog-
rapher, at $1,200, $5,500;

For pay of nine clerks and stenographers employed at headquar-
ters, United States Military Academy, $11,000;

For pay of one clerk to treasurer, $1,800;
For pay of one clerk and stenographer in the office of the com-

mandant of cadets, $1,000;
For two civilian instructors in French, to be employed under rules

prescribed by the Secretary of War, $2,000 each per year, $4,000;
For two civilian instructors in Spanish, to be employed under rules

prescribed by the Secretary of War, $2 000 each per year, $4,000;
For two expert civilian instructors in fencing, broadsword exercises,

and other military gymnastics as may be required to perfect this part
of the training of cadets, $3,000;

For pay of one professional civilian instructor in gymnastics,
athletics, and swimmng, $1,500;

For pay of one librarian, $3,000;
For pay of librarian's assistant, $1,200;
For pay of custodian of gymnasium, $1,200;
For pay of one superintendent of gas works, $1,500;
For pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for the

academic building the cadet barracks and office building, cadet hos-
pital, chapel, and library, $1,800;

For pay of assistant engineer of same, $1,000;
For pay of eleven firemen, $7,920;
For pay of one draftsman in department of civil and military

engineering, $1,200;
For pay of mechanic and attendant skilled in the technica pre-

parations necessary to chemical and electrical lectures and to instruc-
tion in mineralogy and geology, $1,200;

For pay of mechanic assistant in department of natural and exper-
menta philosophy, $1,000;

For pay of one custodian of academy building, $1,000.
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For extra pay of one enlisted man as clerk in the department of Extra Pat& ealktel 
practical military engineering and to the officer in charge of water-
works and works of construction at the Military Academy, at 50 cents 
per day, $156.50; 
For extra ply of eight enlisted men (artillerymen), three_performing 

extra mechanical labor, one sergeant in charge of stables, horses, and 
mules, one enlisted man employed as clerk and stenographer to senior 
instructor of artillery tactics and three enlisted men performing the 
duty of mechanics in the batteries, at 50 cents each per day, $1,050.50; 
For extra pay of three teamsters (artillerymen), at 35 cents each 

per day, $383.25; 
For extra pay of eight laborers (artillerymen) employed in keeping 

dean the equipment used by cadets, at 35 cents each per da3r, $876.40; 
For extra pay of two enlisted men as messengers in the office of the 

adjutant, United States Military Academy, at 35 cents each per day, 
$219.10; 
For extra pay of three enlisted men employed as clerks in the office 

of the quartermaster and one as clerk in charge of clothing room in 
quartermaster's storehouse. at 50 cents each per. day, $678; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of 

civil and military engineering, at 50 cents per day, $156.50; 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as janitor and substi-

tute teacher in the children's school, at 50 cents per day, $156.50; 

PAY or CIVILIANS. Pay ot 

For pay of one teacher of music $1,700; 
For pay of four clerks in the office a the quartermaster, as follows: 

One clerk at $1,500; two, at $1,400 each; and one clerk and stenog-
rapher, at $1,200, $5,500; 
-For•_pay of nine clerks and stenographers employed at headquar-

ters, United States Military Academy, $11,000; 
For pay of one clerk to treasurer, $1,800; i 
For pay of one clerk and stenographer n the office of the com-

mandant of cadets, $1,000; 
For two civilianinstructors in French, to be employed under rules 

prescribed by the Secretary of War, $2,000 each per year, $4,000; 
For two civilian instructors in Spanish, to be employed undei rules 

prescribed by the Secretary of War, $2,000 each per year, $4,000; 
For two expert civilian instructors in fencing, broadsword exercises, 

and other military gymnastics as may be required to perfect this part 
of the training of cadets, $3,000; 
For pay of one professional civilian instructor in gymnastics, 

athletics, and swimming, $1,500; 
For pay of one librarian, $3,000; 
For pay of librarian's assistant, $1,200; 
For pay of custodian of gymnasium, $1,200; 
For pay of one superintendent of gas works, $1,500; 
For pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for the 

academic building, the cadet barracks and office building, cadet hos-
pital, chapel, and library, $1,800; 
For pay of assistant engineer of same, $1,000; 
For pay of eleven firemen, $7,920; 
For pay of one draftsman in department of civil and military 

engineering, $1,200; 
For pay of mechanic and attendant skilled in the technical pre-

parations necessary to chemical and electrical lectures and to instruc-
tion in mineralogy and geology, $1,200; 
For pay of mechanic assistant in department of natural and experi-

mental philosophy, $1,000; 
For pay of one custodian of academy building, $1,000. 
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coPy d ivilians- For pay of one electrician, $1,500;
For pay of one chief plumber, $1,500;
For pay of assistant plumber, $900;
For pay of one plumber's helper, $600;
For pay of one scavenger, at $60 per month, $720;
For pay of chapel organist and choirmaster, $1,200;
For pay of superintendent of post cemetery, $1,200;
For pay of engineer and janitor for Memorial all, $900;
For pay of printer at headquarters, United States Military Acad-

emy, $1,500;
For pay of one assistant printer at headquarters, United States

Military Academy, $1,000;
For pay of one janitress, Memorial Hall, $600;
For pay of one master mechanic, 1,800;
For pay of attendant and skilled photographer in the department

of drawing, $1,200;
For pay of one stenographer, typewriter, and attendant in charge

of the lbrary in the department of law, to be appointed by the Super-
intendent of the UnitedStates Military Academy, $840;

For pay of one overseer of the waterworks, $720;
For pay of one engineer of steam, electric, and refrigerating appa-

ratus for the cadets' mess, $840;
For pay of one copyist, stenographer librarian, tyewriter, ad

attendant in the department of modern languages, tbe appointed
by the Superintendent of the United States Miliary Academy, $840;

For pay of one mechanic and attendant skilled in the operation
necessary for the preparation of lectures and of material in the depart-
ment of drawing, $720;

For pay of janitor for bachelor officers' quarters, $600;
For pay of one chief engineer of power plant, $2,400;
For pay of three engineers for power plant, $3,600;
For pay of two oilers for power plant, $1,440;
For pay of one attendant in the department of philosophy for the

handling of models and materials used in the instruction of cadets,
$480;

For ay of one copyist, typewriter, and attendant in the department
of Enish and history, to be appointed by the Superintendent of the
United States Military Academy, $840;

For pay of one bookbinder at headquarters, United States Military
Academy, $1,200;

For pay of two book sewers in bindery, one at $24 and one at $20
per month, $960;

For pay of one skilled pressman in the printing office, headquarters.
United States Military Academy, $1,000;

For pay of one charwoman, $480;
For pay of one messenger for the Superintendent of the United

States Military Academy, $720;
AU the money hereinbefore appropriated for pay of the Military

Academy shall be disbursed and accounted for by officers of the
Quartermaster Corps as pay of the Military Academy and for that
purpose shall constitute one fund.

Current expam. For current and ordinary expenses as follows:
Bardof vbitor. For the expenses of the members of the Board of Visitors, $1,000,

or so much thereof as may be necessary;
supennrtenden. Contingencies for superintendent of the academy, $3,000;

epr t R rs l rements name l y: Ti m ber, planks, boards, joists,wa strps, laths. shingles, slate, tin, sheet lead, zinc nails, screws,locks, hmges, glass, pamtse turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone,
brick, flag, ne, cement, plaster hair, sewer and drain pipe, blasting
powder, fuse, iron, steel, tools, machinery, mantels, and'other similar
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Pay of civilians— 
Continued-

Current expenses. 
Board of Visitors. 

Superintendent. 

Repairs. etc. 

For pay of one electrician, $1,500; 
For pay of one chief plumber, $1,500; 
For pay of assistant umber, $900; 
For pay of one plumber's helper, $600; 
For pay of one scavenge!, at $.60 per month, $720; 
For pay of chapel organist and choirmaster, $1,200; 
For pay of superintendent of post cemetery, 4,,200; 
For pay of engineer and janitor for Memorial .Fr 11, $900; 
For pay of printer at headquarters, United States Military Acad-

emy, 
For pay of one assistant printer at headquarters, United States 

Military Academy, $1,000; 
For pay of one janitress, Memorial Hall, $600; 
For pay of one master mechanic, $1,800; 
For p!iy. of attendant and skilled photographer in the department 

of drawing, $1,200; 
For pay of one stenographer, typewriter, and attendant in charge 

of the library in the department of law, to be appointed by the Super-
intendent of the United States Military Amulsmy, $840; 
For pay of one overseer of the waterworks, $720; 
For pay of one engineer of steam, electric, and refrigerating appa-

ratus for the cadets' mess, $840; 
For pay of one copyist, stenographer, librarian, typewriter, and 

i attendant n the department of modern images, to be 
by. the Superintendent of the United States 'lazy Academy, $840; 
For pay of one mechanic and attendant skilled in the operation 

necessary for the preparation of lectures and of material in the depart-
ment of drawing, $720; 
For pay of janitor for bachelor officers' quarters, $600; 
For pay of one chief engineer of power plant, $2,400; 
For pay of three engineers for power plant, $3,600; 
For pay of two oilers for power plant, $1,440; 
For pay of one attendant in the department of philosophy for the 

handling of models and materials used in the instruction of cadets, 
$480; 
For pay of one copyist, typewriter, and attendant in the department 

of English and history, to be appointed by the Superintendent of the 
Unite States Military Academy, $840; 
For pay of one bookbinder at headquarters, United States Military 

Academy, $1,200; 
For pay of two book sewers in bindery, one at $24 and one at $20 

per month, $960; 
For pay of one skilled pressman in the printing office, headquarters. 

United States Military Academy, $1,000; 
For pay of one charwoman, $480; 
For pay of one messenger for the Superintendent of the United 

States Military Academy, $720; 
All the money herembefore appropriated for pay of the Military 

Academy shall be disbursed and accounted for by officers of the 
Quartermaster Corps as pay of the Military Academy and for that 
purpose shall constitute one fund. 
For current and ordinary expenses as follows: 
For the expenses of the members of the Board of Visitors, $1,000, 

or so much thereof as may be necessary; 
Contingencies for superintendent of the academy, $3,000; 
Repairs and improvements, namely: Timber, planks, boards, joists, • 

wall strips, laths, shingles, slate, tin, sheet lead zinc, nails, screws, 
locks, hinges glass, paints, turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone, 
brick, flag, lime, cement, plaster hair, sewer and drain _pipe, blasting 
powder, „ iron, steel, tools, machinery, mantels, and other similar 
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materials, renewing roofs, and for pay of architect overseer and citizen
mechanics, and labor employed upon repairs and improvements that
can not be done by enlisted men, $40,000;

For fuel and apparatus, namely: Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves, ws. lghinaa ec.

grates, heaters, furnaces, ranges and fixtures fire bricks, day, sand,
and for repairs of steam-heating and coal-conveying apparatus,
grates, stoves, heaters, ranges, furnaces, and mica, $4 5,000;

For gas pipes, gas and electric fixtures, electric lamps, telephone
and lighting suppies, lamp-posts, gasometers and retorts, and annual
repairs of the same, $6,500;

For fuel for cadets' mess hall, shops, and laundry, $10,000;
For postage and telegrams $375; P d te

For stationery, namely: Blank books, paper, envelopes, qulls, sftter.
steel pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, wafers, folders,
fasteners, rules, files, ink, i tands, typewriters, typewriting sup-
plies, office furniture, penholders, tape, desk knives, blotting pads,
and rubber bands, $2,500;

For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and for ferriages, Tansottti.

for transportation of first class of cadets to and from Gettysburg battle
field, for transportation of first and second class cadets to and from
Watervliet Arsenal and Sandy Hook Proving Grounds, or other
ordnance establishment; and for expenses of officers detailed to
accompany cadets on these trips, $36-00;

Printing: For printing and binding, typet materials for office, Pd
including repairs to motors and machinery, diplomas for graduates,
annual registers, blanks, and monthly reports to parents of cadets,
and contingencies, $2,000;

For three electric motors complete for use in bookbindery, $180; Deprtment o aev-

For department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics:'Tan ar. at- u:. a nd

bark or other proper cover for riding hall, to be purchased in open
market upon written order of the superintendent, $1,800;

For camp stools, camp and office furniture, and repairs to same;
for doormats for cadet barracks, sinks, and guardhouse; for station-
ery, typewriting supplies and repairs, for use of instructor and assist-
ant instructors of tactics; for books and maps, binding boos, and
mounting maps; for plumes, silk and worsted sashes for cadet officers
and acting officers; for furniture, curtains, and rugs for cadet recep-
tion room, $1,445;

Gymnasium and athletic supplies: For repairs, new machines,
athletic supplies, and fixtures for gymnasium; for foils, masks, belts,
fencing gloves, fencing jackets, gaiters, sabers, and repairs; for
repairs and improvements to dressing rooms, platform, and swim-
ming tank, $3,500;

For repairs to saddles, bridles, purchase of leather, curb chains, bits,
stirrups, and so forth, and to keep the same in repair, $250;

For purchase of carbons and for repairs and maintenance of search-
light for Coast Artillerynight practice, and for miscellaneous expenses
connected with Coast Artillery fire-control stations, $125;

For repair of mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out
articles in gymnasium of cavalry barracks, $100;

For purchase of thread, wax, needles, for new blades, shreng
old blades, and for spare parts and accessories for power clpping
machines and saddler's s machine a inin the artillery stables, $100;

For repairs to mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out
articles in the drill hall and gymnasium of artillery barracks, and for
miscellaneous expenses connected therewith, $100;

For departmen of civil and military engineering: For models, .Deparmet tof c

maps, purchase and repair of instruments, apparatus, drawing boards, aneer.i

desks, chairs, shelves, and cases for books and instruments, textbooks,
books of reference, and stationery for the use of instructors, and con-
tingencies, $1,200;
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materials, renewing roofs, and for pay of architect overseer and citizen 
mechanics and labor employed upon repairs and improvements that 
can not be, done by enlisted men, U0,000 • 
For fuel and apparatus, namely: Coll, wood, charcoal, stoves, rail. lightin& etc. 

grates, heaters, furnaces, ranges. and fixtures, fire bricks, clay, sand, 
and for repairs of steam-heating and coal-conveying apparatus, 
grates, stoves, heaters, ranges, furnaces and micat $45,000; 
For gas pipes, grits and electric fixtures, electric lamps, telephone 

and lighting supplies, lamp-posts, gasometers and retorts, and annual 
repairs of the same, $6,500; 

For fuel for cadets' mess hall, shops, and laundry, $10,000; 
For postage and telegrams, $375; remise and tele-sun= 
For stationery, namely: Blank books, paper, envelopes, quills, Ststkint41' 

steel pens, rubbers, erasers., pencils, mucilage, wax, wafers, folders, 
fasteners, rules, files ink, inkstands, typewriters, typewriting sup-
plies, office furniture, penholders, tape, desk knives, blotting path., 
and rubber bands, $2,500; 
For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and for ferriages, Transportation. 

for transportation of first class of cadets to and from Gettysburg battle 
field, for transportation of first and second class cadets to and from 
Watervliet Arsenal and Sandy Hook Proving Grounds, or other 
ordnance establishment; and for exmes at officers detailed to 
accompany cadets on these trips,. 

Printing: For printing and binding, typet materials for office, Math& 

including repairs to motors and machinery, diplomas for graduates, 
annual registers, blanks, and monthly reports to parents of cadets, 
and contingencies, $2;000; 

For three electric motors complete for use in bookbindery, $180; Depiirtnient o my. 

For department of cavalry, artillery , and infantry tactics:. Tan arcuartinerY• and in• 
bark or other proper cover for riding h;d1, to be purchased in open 
market upon written order of the superintendent, $1,800; 
For camp stools, camp and office furniture, and repairs to same; 

for doormats for cadet barracks, sinks, and guardhouse; for station-
ery, typewriting supplies and repairs, for use of instructor and assist-
ant instructors of tactics; for books and maps, binding books, and 
mounting maps; for plumes, silk and worsted sashes for cadet officers 
and acting officers; or furniture, curtains, and rugs for cadet recep-
tion room, $1,445; 
Gymnasium and athletic supplies: For repairs, new machines, 

athletic supplies and fixtures for gymnasium; for foils, masks, belts, 
fencing gloves, 'fencing jackets, gaiters, sabers, and repairs; for 
repairs and improvements to dressing rooms, platform, and swim-
ming tank, $3,500; 
For repairs to saddles, bridles, purchase of leather, curb chains, bits, 

stirrups, and so forth, and to keep the same in repair, $250; 
For purchase of carbons and for repairs and maintenance of search-

light for Coast Artillery night practice, and for miscellaneous expenses 
connected with Coast Artillery fire-control stations, $125; 
For repair of mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out 

articles in gymnasium of cavalry barracks, $100; 
For purchase of thread, wax, needles, for new blades, sharpenmg-

old blades, and for spare parts and accessories for power clipping 
machines and saddler's sewing machine in the artillery stables, $100; 

For repairs to mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out 
articles in the drill hall and gymnasium of artillery barracks, and for 
miscellaneous expenses connected therewith, $100; . 

For departmeqt of civil and military engineering: For models, and military 
maps, purchase and repair of instruments, apparatus, drawing boards, -nierinR'. 
desks' chairs, shelves, and cases for books and instruments, textbooks, 
books of reference, and stationery for the use of instructors, and con-
tingencies, $1,200; 
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DPrtme. t- For department of natural and experimental philosophy: Addi-phelosophy. tions to apparatus to illustrate the principles of mechanics, acoustics,
optics, and astronomy; books of reference, scientific periodicals,
textbooks, stationery, materials, and repairs; and for repairs to the
observatory buildings and repairs to clocks, and for contingent
expenses not otherwise provided for, $1,850;

Dptm toamth- For department of instruction in mathematis: Textbooks, books
ema

a - of reference, binding, and stationery; for tables of logarithms; for
rulers and triangles; for purchase of geometrical drawings anu models;
for cases for geometrical models; for desks, chairs, bookcases, andoffice fittings; and for contingencies, $725;

Depuntoeb- For department of chemistry mineralogy, and geology: Chemicals,
· "o"d chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain ware, paper, wire, sheet

metal, ores, photographic apparatus and materials; rough specimens
fossils, and for apparatus and materials to be used in the practical
determination of mineralogical and geological specimens; pencils and
paper for practical instruction in the same branches, and for gradual
mcrease and improvement of the cabinet; for repairs and additions
to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, thermic, and optical apparatus; forpurchase of laboratory and power-room machinery and apparatus and
installation of same; for models, maps, diagrams, books of reference,
textbooks, and stationery for use of instructors; and for contingent
expenses not otherwise provided for, $2,500;

Deprtme-ntowt, For department of drawing: Drawing materi&l, instruments, and
' stationery for use of instructors; repairs to models and purchase ofnew models; desks stretches, drwing boards, racks, and stands;

framing drawings books and periodicals on art, architecture, topog-
raphy, and technology; binding maps, books, and so forth; repairs to
stereopticon and purchase of lantern slides; photographic apparatus
and material; purchase of new instruments and repair of old ones foruse of cadets; and for contingent expenses $1,530:

Dsparmento0mo- For department of modern languages: For stationery, textbooks
anm hand books of reference for use of instructors, for repairs of books and

apparatus and for office furniture, and for printing examination
papers, and other necessarypapers, and for contingencies, $598-

Dear.ment of .nt . For department of law: For stationery, textbooks, and books of'reference for the use of instructors maps, map fixtures, furniture, and
for repairs to the same, for rebinding books and periodicals, and forcontingencies, $350;

rnf mait For department of practical. military engineering: For purchase
and repair of instruments; transportation; purchase of tools imple-ments, and materials, and for extra-duty pay of engineer soldiers, asfollows, namely: For instruments for use m instructing cadets inmaking reconnoissances; photographic apparatus and material forfield photography; drawing instruments and material for plattingreconnoissances; surveying instruments; instruments and material
for signaling and field telegraphy; transportation of field parties;tools and material for the preservation, augmentation, and repair ofwooden pontoon, and one canvas pontoon train; sapping and mining
tools and material; rope; cordage; material for rafts and for spar
and trestle bridges; intrenching tools; tools and material for therepair of Fort Clinton and the batteries of the academy, and for extra-duty pay of engineer soldiers, at 50 cents per day each, when per-forming special skilled mechanical labor in the department of prac-
tical military engineering; for models, books of reference, and sta-tionery, and for extra pay of one e nee dier as assistant in pho-
tographic laboratory, ana in charge of photographic laboratory, pho-
tographic apparatus, materials, and supplies, at 50 cents per day,$2,000;

Dprnent of or . For department of ordnance and gunnery: For purchase, manufac-
ture, and repair of instruments, models, machinery, and apparatus;
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For department of natural and experimental philosophy: Addi-ral d xenta entail 
pailaoneophy. tions to apparatus to illustrate the principles of mechanics, acoustics, 

optics, and astronomy; books of reference, scientific periodicals, 
textbooks, stationery, materials, and repairs; and for repairs to the 
observatory buildings and repairs to clocks, and for contingent 

not otherwise provided for, $1,850; 
Depariinentarnaeh- or department of instruction in mathematics: Textbooks, books 

ematies. of reference, binding, and stationery; for tables of logarithms; for 
rulers and triangles; for purchase of geometrical drawings and models; 
for cases for geometrical models; for desks, chairs, bookcases, and 
office fittings; and for contingencies, $725; 

Depart:panto! chem. For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology: Chemicals, 
l'14,11°'="" chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain ware, paper, wire, sheet 

metal, ores, photographic apparatus and materials; rough specimens, 
fossils, .and for apparatus and materials to be used in the practical 
determination of mineralogical and geological specimens; pencils and 

paper for practical instruction in the same branches, and for gradualincrease and improvement of the cabinet; for repairs and additions 

to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, themii,c, and optical apparatus; for 
purchase of laboratory and power-room machinery and apparatus and 
installation of same; for models, maps, diagrams, books of reference, 
textbooks, and stationery for use of instructors; and for contingent 
expenses not otherwise provided for, $2,500; 

Departmentoldeenr. For department of drawing: Draw* material, instruments, and lag. 
stationery for use of instructors; repairs to models and purchase of 
new models; desks, stretchers, drawing boards, racks, and stands; 
framing drawings; books and periodicals on art, architecture, t9og-
raphy, and technology; binding maps, books, and so forth; repairs to 
stereopticon and purchase of lantern slides; photographic apparatus 
and material; purchase of new instruments and repair of old ones for 
use of cadets; and for contingent expenses, $1,530; 

ner.rtmeni or mod. For department of modem languages: For stationery, textbooks, 
ern Languages. and books of reference for use of instructors, for repairs of books and 

apparatus and for office furniture, and for printing examination 
papers and other necessary papers, and for contingencies, $598; 

Department of law. F' or department of law: For stationery, textbooks, and book.s of 
s reference for the use of instructors, maps, map fixtures, furniture, and 
for repairs to the same, for rebinding books and periodicals, and for 
contingencies $350; 

DePariment of min. For department of practical. military engineering: For purchase 1=7 engineering. 
and repair of instruments; transportation; purchase of tools, imple-
ments, and materials, and for extra-duty pay of engineer soldiers as 
follows, namely: For instruments for use in instructing cadet; in 
making reconnoissanees;. photographic apparatus and material for 
field photography; drawing instruments and material for platting 
reconnoissances; surveying instruments; instruments and material 
for signaling and field telegraphy; transportation of field parties; 
tools and material for the preservation augmentation, and repair of 
wooden pontoon and one canvas pontoon train; sapping and m ining 
tools and material; rope; cordage; material for rafts and for spar 
and trestle bridges; intrenching tools; tools and material for the 
repair of Fort Clinton and the batteries of the academy, and for extra-
duty. pay of engineer soldiers, at 50 cents per day each, when per-
forming special skilled mechanical labor in the department of prac-
tical military engineering; for models, books of reference, and sta-
tionery, and for extra pay of one engineer soldier as assistant in pho-
tographic laboratory, and in charge of photographic laboratory, pho-
tographic apparatus, materials, and supplies, at 50 cents per day, 
$2,000; 

Department of ore- For department of ordnance and gunnery: For purchase, manufac-nance..- 0. gunnery. 
ture, and repair of instruments, models, machinery, and apparatus; 
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for purchase of samples of arms and accouterments other than those
supplied to the military service, for books of reference, textbooks
stationery, office furniture nd supplies; for services of skilled
mechanic (civilian) employed in the department of ordnance and
science of gunnery, and for contingencies, $1,800;

For purchase of machines, tools, and material for practical instruc-
tion of cadets in wood and metal working, $2,000;

For department of military hygiene: For stationery, textbooks, e of cii
and books of reference for use of instructors; for the preparation of L
plates, purchase of paper, and other expenses incidental to the print-
mg of syllabuses of lectures on parts of the subject not covered by the
regular textbooks; for the purchase of charts, photographs, and pic-
tures for use in demonstration; for the purchase of instruments and
models; for shelves and cases for books, instruments, and models and
records; and for contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, 500;

For department of English and history: For purchase of stationery, 1u.mto aS*
textbooks, books of reference, office furniture, maps, map fixtures, .
and for repairs to same, for rebinding books and periodicals, and for
contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, $850;

For a course of lectures for the more complete instruction of Iosf
cadets, $1,200;

MiSCELLANEOUS raIEM AND INCIDENTAL EXPENErS. Inl s-nd

For commercial periodicals, stationery, office furniture and sup- IBr'"'Om ofe.
plies, and for binding orders, circulars and so forth, for the office of
the treasurer, United States Military Academy, $210;

For gas-coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches chimneys, and wicking e~.tiuU.p bnul-

for lighting the academy building, chapel, library, cadet barracks,
mess hall, shops hospital, offices, stables and riding hall, sidewalks,
camp, and wharfs, $10,000;

For water pipe, plumbing, and repairs, $6,000;
For matenal and labor for cleaning and policing public buildings

(not quarters), $3,500;
For supplies for recitation rooms not otherwise provided for and for

renewing and repairing furniture in same, $600;
Increase and expense of library, namely: .
For purchase, preservation, care, storage, binding and repair of

books, periodicals, pamphlets, maps, pictures, and manuscripts; pur-
chase of furniture, cases, stationery, and fittings; for expenses of
making copies of military manuscripts in other libraries, and for con-
tingent expenses not otherwise provided for; purchases to be made in
open market on the written order of the superintendent, $7,500;

For steel shelving, map drawers, gallery and stairway, together with
large tables, chairs, and other office furniture with extra electric
lighting for the new map room, to remain available until expended,
$2,500.

For contingent funds, to be expended under the direction of the dec.boa '.
academic board: For instruments, books, repairs to apparatus, and
other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, $500 o

Provide, That all technical and scientific supplies for the depart- Technalpplls
ments of instruction of the Military Academy shall be purchased by
contract or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may deem best.

Purchase of instruments for band and repairs to same; for pur- He''pps
chase of reeds, pads, strings, and other materials necessary for brass,
wood, wind, and string instruments; for purchase of music stands
and other equipments; for purchase of music for military band and
orchestra and forextraparts; and for contingent expenses not other-
wise provided for; all to be purchased in open market on order of
superintendent, $1,500;
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for purchase of samples of arms and accouterments other than those 
supplied to the military service; for books of reference, textbooks, 
stationery, office furniture and supplies; for services of skilled 
mechanic (civilian) employed in the department of ordnance and 
science of gunnery, and for contingencies, $1,300; 
For purchase of machines, tools, and material for practical instruc-

tion of cadets in wood and metal working, $2,000; 
For department of military hygiene: For stationery, textbooks, ae= of =Ili' 

and books of reference for use of instructors; for the preparation of — 
plates, purchase of paper, and other expenses incidental to the print-
mg of syllabuses of lectures.= parts of the subject not covered by the 
regular textbooks; for the purchase of charts, photographs, and pic-
tures for use in demonstration; for the purchase of instruments and 
models; for shelves and cases for books, instruments, and models and 
records; and for contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, $500; 
For department of English and history: For purchase of stationery, hi 00Putnient of Zile Bah and atory. 

textbooks, books of reference, office furniture, maps, map fixtures, 
and for repairs to same, for rebinding books and periodicals, and for 
contingent expenses not otherwise_provided for, $850; 
For a course of lectures for the more complete instruction of "mum 

cadets, $1,200; 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. Miscellaneous and incidental expenses. 

For commercial periodicals, stationery, office furniture and sup- Mame?. cace• 

plies, and for binding orders circulars, and so forth, for the office of 
the treasurer, United States 'Military Academy, $210; 
For gas-coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and wicking etLc.i ghtint.Plumbing, 

for lighting the academy building, chapel, library, cadet barracks, 
mess hall, shops, hospital., offices, stables and riding hall, sidewalks, 
camp, and wharfs, $10,000; 
For water pipe, plumbing, and repairs, $6,000; 
For matenaI and labor for cleaning and policing public buildings 

(not quarters), $3,500; 
For supplies for recitation rooms not otherwise provided for and for 

renewing and repairing furniture in same, $600; mean% Increase and expense of library, namely: 
For purchase, preservation, care, storage, binding and repair of 

books, periodicals, pamphlets, maps, pictures, and manuscripts; pur-
chase of furniture, cases, stationery, and fittings; for expenses of 
making copies of military manuscripts in other libraries, and for con-
tingent expenses not otherwise provided for; purchases to be made in 
open market on the written order of the superintendent, $7,500; 
For steel shelving, map drawers, gallery and stairway, together with 

laige tables, chairs, and other office furniture, with extra electric 
lighting for the new map room, to remain available until expended, 
$2,500. 

For contingent funds, to be expended under the direction of the de=bo 
saa, 

academic board: For instruments, books, repairs to apparatus, and 
other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, $500; Proviso. 

Provided, That technical and scientific supplies for the depart- Technical supplies. 

meats of instruction of the Military Academy shall be purchased by 
contract or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may deem beet. 

Modal 'unpile& Purchase of instruments for band and repairs to same; for pur-
chase of reeds, pads, strings, and other materials necessary for brass, 
wood, wind, and string instruments; for purchase of music stands 
and other equipments; for purchase of music for military band and 
orchestra and for extra parts; and for contingent expenses not other-
wise provided for; all to be purchased in open market on order of 
superintendent, $1,500; 
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Laundr. ktchen, Repairs and improvements to the laundry machinery and apparatus
in the cadet laundry, and the purchase of new materials adding ma-
chine, tools, and so forth, to be expended without advertising, $3,450;

Repair of cooking utensils, hairs, tables, and other furniture in the
cadet mess, and the replcemet of same, to be expended without
advertising, $1,750;

Polg. For the policing of barracks and bath hotuses 10,000;
caet For supplying light and plain furniture to cadets' barracks, 3,600;

oahuaden's For mantaining the chdren's school, the Superintendent of the
Military Academy being authorized to employ theoneesary teachers,
84,120;

r"eUtih For purchase and repair of fieexinguihing apparatus, $1,000;
pea. Pronied, That section thirty-six hundred and fty-eiht, Revised
se.?"wLgp.7. Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions forfoeign, rofessional, and

other newspapers and periodicals, to be paid for from any of the fore
going appropriations;

Buildings and' BUILDaIr AND GiOUADS.SoundL

°rboUw mem.""' For cases, materials, fittings, fixtures, and other a pplins and
repairs for ordnance museum m academy building, $1,5u0;

For repairs to ordnance laboratory and other buildm ins
to the department of ordnance and gunnery, and mateal for ro
and walks, and for repairs to machinery and tools, 150,

For general repairs to the cadet laundry building and for emergency
incidental expenses about building, to be expAed without adver-
tising, $400;

For general incidental repairs and improvements to the cadet store
building, including storerooms, office, tailor shops, and shoe-repairing
shops, $500;

idir hospita. Formaterials and laborforrepairs, alterations, and additions needed
at the soldiers' hospital, as follows:

Purchase of suitable incandescent lights, droplights, tubing, man-
tles, and so forth- for paraffin and turpentine for waxing floors for
brushes, paints, glass, putty, and for general repairs- for materials for
rebronzipg radiators; and for purchase of flowers, fruit trees, shrubs,
plants, and so forth, for hospital grounds, $165;

For repair and extension of kitchen porch and placing of shelving in
the pantry, $248;

For the construction complete, including lighting, heating, and
plumbing, of an extension to the soldiers' hospital, $5,000;

For the installation of hot-water heating system in the quarters of
the sergeant, first class, Hospital Corps, at the soldiers' hospital, $304;

For the repair and upkeep of quarters of the sergeant, first class,
Hospital Corps, at soldiers' hospital;

For miscellaneous minor repairs and general upkeep of quarters,
and so forth, $75;

erwexs. For waterworks: For the maintenance and operation of the filter
beds, reservoirs, and pipe lines, including the tools, implements, and
materials required therefor; and for policing the grounds and repair-
ing the roads in the vicinity of the reservoirs, filters, and intake dam,
$2,000;

For extension and repair of twenty-inch pipe line and construction
of Sew intake dam, to be immediately available, 14,000;

Cadet hoDAtL For repairs and necessary alterations and additions to the cadet
hospital, as follows:

For materials for rebronzing radiators and piping; material for
waxng and polishing floors; suitable incandescent lights, droplightsmantles, tubes for carpets, furniture, and appliances; for repair of
damaged articles, and for miscellaneous expenses, 120;

864 
laundry. kitchen, 

etc. 

Policing. 
Cadet barracks. 

ghildren's school. 

Fire extinguishers. 

Prowls.. 
Periodicals. 
B..S.,sec.11648,p.718. 
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Repairs and improvements to the laundry machinery and apparatus 
in the cadet laundry, and the purchase of new material: adding ma-
chine, tools, and so forth, to be expended without advertising, $3,450; 

Repair of cooking utensils, chairs, tables, and other furniture in the 
cadet mess, and the replacement of same, to be expended without 
advertising, $1,750; 
For the policing of barrack; and bath houses, $1.0_, 000;_ 
For supplying light and plain furniture to cadet? barracks, $3,600; 
For maintaining the chi's school, the Superintendent a the 

Military Academy being authorized to employ thenecessary teachers, 
$4,120; 
For purchase and repair of fire-extinguishing apparatus, $1,000; 
Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised 

Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign, professional, and 
other newspapers and periodicals, to be paid for from any of the fore-
going appropriations; 

Buildings and' BUILDDIG8 AND GROUNDS. 
Wounds. 

z '41'. For cases, materials, fittings, fixtures, and other a ces and 
repairs for ordnance museum m academy building, $1 
For repairs to ordnance laboratory and other buildings pertainhig 

to the department of ordnance and gunnery, and materials for roads 
and walks, and for repairs to machinery and tools, $150; 
For general repairs to the cadet laundry building, and for emergency 

incidental expenses about building, to be expended without adves--

Soldiers' hospital. 

Waterwodut 

Cadet hospital. 

tising, $400; 
For general incidental repairs and improvements to the cadet store 

building, including storerooms, office, tailor shops, and shoe-repairing 
shops, $500;. 

Formatenais and laborforrepairs, alterations, and additions needed 
at the soldiers' hospital,. as follows: 
Purchase of suitable incandescent lights, droplights, tubing, man-

tles, and so forth; for paraffin and turpentine for waxing floors; for 
brushes: paints, glass, putty, and for general repairs,- for materials for 
rebronzing radiators; and for purchase of flowers, fruit trees, shrubs, 
plants, and so forth, for hospital grounds, $165; 
For epair and extension of kitchen porch and placing of shelving in 

the pantry, $248; 
For the construction complete, including lighting, heating, and 

plumbing, of an extension to the soldiers' hospital, $5,000; 
For the installation of hot-water heating system in the q.uarters of 

the sergeant, first class, Hospital Corps, at the soldiers' hospital, $304; 
For the repair and upkeep of quarters of the sergeant, first class, 

Hospital Corm at soldiers' hospital; 
For miscellaneous minor repairs and general upkeep of quarters, 

and so forth, $75; 
For waterworks: For the maintenance and operation of the filter 

beds, reservoirs and pipe lines, including the tools, implements, and 
materials required therefor; and for policing the grounds and repair-
ing the roads in the vicinity of the reservoirs, filters, and intake dam, 
$2,000; 
For extension and repair of twenty-inch pipe line and construction 

of !Lew intake darn, to be immediately available, $14,000; 
For repairs and necessary alterations and additions to the cadet 

hospital, as follows: 
For materials for rebronzing radiators and piping; material for 

waxing and polishing floors; suitable incandescent lights, droplights, 
mantles, tubes; for carpets, furniture, and appliances; for repairs of 
damaged articles, and for miscellaneous expenses, $120; 
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For purchase of flowers and shrubs for hospital grounds, $100;
Repairs to cadet barracks: Cadt barack.

For repairing and renewing plastering, painting, and calcimining,
repairs to woodwork, refloonng, rear ing rooms, increasing
sinks, baths, and other incidental repairs to the building, $10,000;

For maintaining and improving the grounds of the post cemetery, cemete.
$1,500;

For continuing the construction of breast-high wall in dangerous waixi -ad, etc

places, $1,000;
For broken stone and gravel for roads, and for repairing sidewalks,

roads, paths, and bridges on the reservation, $6,000;
For repair of boilers, engines, dynamos, motors, refrigerating and Mvchine., et

other machinery in the cadet mess, and the replacement of same, to
be expended without advertising, $500;

For overhauling the steam-heating plant in the cadet mess, $500;
For overhauling the plumbing in the cadet mess, $900;
For purchase of boiler and for repairs to heating and lighting appa-

ratus of engineer shops and gymnasium and for athletic apparatus,
$550;

For the construction of one bullet stop at the subcaliber firing
butts, $750;

For the repair, improvement, and maintenance of the cadet polo
field, and for the purchase of blackboards, gongs, and other neces-
sary material for same, $800;

For necessary grading and construction of roads and sidewalks
around the new gymnasium $1,500;

For plaster andother models, relief plans, and maps (pictures and eto Io pS
views) to illustrate the facts of geology, photography, geography,
hydrography, the processes and results of the useful (and fine) arts
of the art of war, fortifications, artillery, and the like, to be displayed
on the walls of the buildings of the academy (for transportation of
such material to West Point, and for wall and other cases for its
preservation and display), $3,000;

For carrying on the development of the general plan for improve- Improringgrounda

ments to roads and grounds on the military reservation of West
Point, designed under contract by authority of the Secretary of War,
$3,000;

For the care and maintenance of organ in the cadet chapel, $150
For completion of the East Academic Building, including finished Bfd' Academic

grading, approaches, and so forth, in accordance with the plans and
specifications approved by the Secretary of War, to be immediately Poo.
available and to remain so until completion, $95,500: Pro ed, qupment
That $25,000 of this amount shall be available for furnishings and
fittings such as are necessary to suitably equip this new building
for the purposes for which erected. Lenw

For construction of a building for instruction purposes for the mili- Kr.
tary post at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, heretofore provided for in scho building

the Act making appropriations for the support of the Army, as
approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
$5,000; and there is hereby continued available for the construction
and completion of this building the amount which was appropriated
therefor by the terms of the Act mentioned. . Prud

The President of the United States is hereby authorized by and W. abppointed
with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint Willian W. cfyd etntie of

Prude, late a cadet at the Military Academy at West Point, to the
position of second lieutenant of infantry in the Army, and to place
him upon the retired list with the pay of a retired second lieutenant
of infantry. John C. scholtz, o

The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to permit John C. vene^
Scholtz, a citizen of Venezuela, to receive instruction at the United kd it r in-
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For purchase of flowers and shrubs for hospital grounds, $100; 
Repairs to cadet barracks: 
For repairing and renewing plastering, painting, and calcimining, 

repairs to woodwork, refloormg, reargng rooms, increasing 
sinks, baths, and other incidental rep?'' the building, $10,000; 

For maintaining and improving the grounds of the post cemetery, 
$1,500; 
For continuing the construction of breast-high wall in dangerous 

places' $1,000; 
For broken stone and gravel for roads, and for repairing sidewalks, 

roads, paths, and bridges on the reservation, $6,000; 
For repair of boilers, engines, dynamos, motors refrigerating and 

other machinery in the cadet mess and the replacement of same, to 
be expended without advertising, $500; 

For overhauling the steam-heating plant in the cadet mess, $500; 
For overhauling the plumbing in th.e cadet mess, $900; 
For purchase of boiler and for repairs to heating and lighting appa-

ratus of engineer shops and gymnasium and for athletic apparatus, 
$660; 
For the construction of one bullet stop at the subcaliber firing 

butts, $750; 
For the repair, improvement, and maintenance of the cadet polo 

field, and for the purchase of blackboards, gongs, and other neces-
sary material for same, $800; 

For necessary grading and construction of roads and sidewalks 
around the new gymnasium, $1,500; 
For plaster and other models, relief plans and maps (pictures and etr ael'elk"1"' 

views) to illustrate the facts of geology, tihotography, geography, 
hydrography, the processes and results of e useful (and fine) arts, 
ef the art of war, fortifications, artillery, and the like, to be displayed 
on the walls of the buildings of the academy (for transportation of 
such material to West Point, and for wall and other cases for its 
preservation and display), $3,000; 
For carrying on the development of the general plan for improve-

ments to roads and grounds on the military reservation of West 
Point, designed under contract by authority a the Secretary of War, 
$3,000 ; 
For the care and maintenance of organ in the cadet chapel, $150; 
For completion of the East Academic Building, including finished ikfirltntrA. cademlc 

grading, approaches, and so forth, in accordance with the plans and 
specifications approved by the Secretary of War, to be immediately 
available and to remain so until completion, $95,500: Provided, 
That $25,000 of this amount shall be available for furnishings and 
fittings such as are necessary to suitably equip this new building 
for the purposes for which erected. 

For construction of a building for instruction purposes for the mill- EZg,' L'"'")rth• 
tary post at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, heretofore provided for in 1c103.buEdillE. 
the Act making appropriations for the support of the Army, as 

582. 

approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
$5,000; and there is hereby continued available for the construction 
and completion of this building the amount which was appropriated 
therefor by the terms of the Act mentioned. 
The President of the United States is hereby authorized, by and znaa IiiptraTtled 

with the advice and consent of the Senate, to a int William W. aeond of 
Prude, late a cadet at the Military Academy. at est Point, to the 

'don of second lieutenant of infantry in the Army, and to place 
upon the retired list with the pay of a retired second liehtenant 

of infantry. John C. Scholl; of 
The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to permit John C. vepwiela. 

Scholtz, a citizen of Venezuela, to receive instruction at the United dAdmitted ctkai. 

a I 

Vt 

Z1 

I II 

Csidet barracks. 

Cemetery. 

Walls, roads, ate. 

Machinery, etc. 

ImprovInggronnds. 

11'0'040. Equipment. 
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oio. States Military Academy at West Point: Provided, That no expense
shall be caused to the United States thereby, and that the said John
C. Scholtz shall agree to comply with all regulations for the police
and discipline of the academy, to be studious, and to give his utmost
efforts to accomplish the course in the various departments of instruc-

hr~i exai tion, and that the said John C. Scholtz shall not be admitted to the
academy until he shall have passed the mental and physical examina-
tions prescribed for candidates from the United States, and that he

o _ __ r shall be immediately withdrawn if deficient in studies or conduct
,aT ad e and so recommended by the academic board: And ride further,

.,Bos, That in the case pf the said John C. Scholtz the provisions of sections
thirteen hundred and twenty and thirteen hundred and twenty-one
of the Revised Statutes shall be suspended.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

March 4. 1. CrAP. 147.-An Act To increase the limit of cot of certain public building,
(L a. 27l 6 to authorize the enlargement, extension, remodeling or improvement of certan

(Publle, No. 41? public buildings, to authorize the erection and completion of public buildings, to
authorie the purchase of tea for public buildig, nd for other pupoa .

B e it ena c ed by &e Sete and House of prCId ofhe United
oPtbl'bld ' States of AmerI in C sm , That to enable thfe Secretar
lAimit of cot in- of the Treasury of the United States to give effect to and execute the
uthorized. provisions of existing legislation authorizing the acquisition of land

for sites or the enlargement thereof, and the erection, enlargement,
extension, remodeling, or repair of public buildings in the several
cities hereinafter enumerated, the limit of cost heretofore fixed by
Congress therefor be, and the same is hereby, increased, respectively
as follows; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
to enter into contracts for the completion of each of said buildings
within its respective limit of cost, including site:

Mobile, United States post offMobiae, obile, Alabama, $75,000.
Gadlen, Al. United States post office and courthouse at Gadsden, Alabama,

$8 000.
Of aAim. h UJited States post office and courthouse at Opelika, Alabama,

i3s. $850,000, and the Act of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nine-
ae ded6 P. 680, teen hundred and ten, is hereby amended so as to authorize the

Secretary of the Treasury to construct said building in such way as
to provide suitable accommodations for the United States courts.

Sata arbar, Cil United States post office at Santa Barbara, California, $20,000.
eeley Colo United States post office at Greeley, Colorado, 35,000.

uv Jua,. o'- United States post office at La Junta, Colorado, S25,000.
ite OktFlbug, United States post office at Live Oak, Florida, $15,000.

Cint Petero g, United States post office at Saint Petersburg, Florida, $25,000.
ltou. Ga. United States post office at Carrollton, Georgia, $7,500: Provided

Additon to it That $750 of said amount may be used in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Treasury, for the acquisition of additional ground
adjoining the present site.

Dublin, G. United States post office at Dublin, Georgia, $8,000.
Elberton, United States post office at Elberton, Georgia, $12,500.
Atlata,GC . United States post office and courthouse at Atlanta, Georgia,

$22,500. '
cdarto, e United States post office at Cedartown, Georgia, $5,000.
coaere, . United States post office at Cartersville, Georgia, 6,250.
Honolulu, Hawai United States post office, courthouse, and customhouse at Hono-

slr t luu, Hawaii, 8325,000: Prvided, That so much of this sum as may
Enlargingite be necessary not exceeding $100,000 shall be used for the enlarge

ment of the present site.
Mount vern, . United States post office at Mount Vernon, nlinois, $15,000.

a Salle, iL United States post office at La Salle, Illinois, $35,000.
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Provisos. 
No expense. 

Physical 
lion. etc. 

States Military Academy at West Point: Provided, That no expense 
shall be caused to the United States thereby, and that the said John 
C. Scholtz shall agree to comply with all regulations for the police 
and discipline of the academy, to be studious, and to give his utmost 
efforts to accomplish the course in the various departments of instruc-

examina- tion, and that the said John C. Scholtz shall not be admitted to the 
academy until he shall have passed the mental and physical examina-
tions prescribed for candidates from the United States, and that he 
shall be immediately withdrawn if deficient in studies or conduct 

Oath and service 
waived. and so recommended by the academic board: And provided further, 

227-It- 8*, sees•152°,1321. That in the ease of the said John C. Scholtz the provisions of sections 
thirteen hundred and twenty and thirteen hunared and twenty-one 
of the Revised Statutes shall be suspended. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

March 4, 1918. CHAP. 147.—An Act To increase the limit of cost of certain public buildings, 
It• 287661  to authorize the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of certain 

(public, No.024 public buildings, to authorize the erection and completion of public buildings, to 
authorize the purchase of mites for public buildings, and for other purposes. 

Public buildings, 
omnibus act. 
Limita of cost in-

creased and contracts 
authorized. 

Mobile, Ala. 

Gadsden, Si.. 

= Ala. anther-

Vol . 36, p. 680, 
amended. 

Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Greeley, Cola 

La Junta, Cola 

Live Get, Fla. 
raSsint Petersburg, 

Carrollton, Ga. 
Proviso. 
Addition to site. 

Dublin. Gs. 

Elberton, Ga. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

Cedartown, Ga. 

Cartersville, Ga. 

Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Proviso. 
Enlarging site. 

Mount Vernon, M. 

La Salle, /IL 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States Of America In Commas assembled, That to enable the Secretary 
of the Treasury of the United States to vire effect to and execute the 
provisions of existing legislation authorising the acquisition of land 
for sites or the enlargement thereof, and the erection, enlargement, 
extension, remodeling, or repair of public buildings in the several 
cities hereinafter enumerated, the limit of cost heretofore fixed by 
Congress therefor be, and the same is hereby, increased, respectively, 
as follows; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized 
to enter into contracts for the completion of each of said buildings 
within its respective limit of cost, including site: 
United States post office at Mobile, Alabama, $75,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Gadsden, Alabama, 

$8,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Opelika, Alabama, 

$50,000, and the Act of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nine-
teen hundred and ten, is hereby amended so as to authorize the 
Secretary of the Treasury to construct said building in such way as 
to_provide suitable accommodations for the United States courts. 
United States post office at Santa Barbara, California, $20,000. 
United States post office at Greeley, Colorado, $35,000. 
United States post office at La Junta, Colorado, $25,000. 
United States post office at Live Oak, Florida, $15,000. 
United States post office at Saint Petersburg, Florida, $25,000. 
United States post office at Carrollton, Georgia, $7,500: Provided, 

That $750 of said amount may be used? in the discretion of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, for the acquisition of additional ground 
adjoining the present site. 

United Stites post office at Dublin, Georgia, $8,000. 
United States post office at Elberton, Georgia, $12,500. 
United  $22500 States post office and courthouse at Atlanta, Georgia, 
,. 

United States post office at Cedartown, Georgia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Cartersville, Georgia, $6,250. 
United States post office, courthouse, and customhouse at Hono-

lulu, Hawaii, $325,000: Provided, That so much of this sum as may 
be necessary not exceeding $100,000 shall be used for the enlarge-
ment of the present site. 
United States post office at Mount Vernon, Illinois, $15,000. 
United States post office at La Salle, Illinois, $35,000. 
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United States post office at New Albany, Indiana, $38,000. Ne Albany, nd.
United States post office and courthouse at Salina, Kansas, $10,000. sun Kn
United States post office at Hopkinsville, Kentucky, $20,000. Hopkinsre, Ky.
United States post office at Middlesboro, Kentucky, $25,000. Middleboro, Ky.
United States post office at Georgetown, Kentucky, $30,000. Geogeton, Ky.
United States post office at Milford, Massachusetts, $15,000. MIford. Mam
United States post office at Cadillac, Michigan, $25,000. cailc, nch.
United States post office and courthouse at Detroit, Michigan, Detrol ch.

$70 000.
United States post office at Holland, Michigan, $20,000. Holland, in.
United States post office at Minneapolis, Minnesota, $175,000. Minnepo. inn.
United States post office at Moorhead, Minnesota, $13,500. Moorhbed, iun.

United States post office, land office, and other Government offices MU e ct'O Mot
at Miles City, Montana, $75,000.

United States post office and courthouse at Chiflicothe, Missouri, chDl heb.
$65,000, and the Act of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nine- VoL 6 p. L
teen hundred and ten, is hereby amended so as to authorize the
Secretary of the Treasury to construct said building in such way as
to provide suitable accommodations for the United States courts.

United States post office at Tupelo, Mississippi, $10,000. Tupelo, Ki.

United States post office at Laurel Mississippi, $20,000. ILre, km
United States post office and courthouse at Clarksdale, Miissssippi, ldsea, Vim

$55,750, and the Act of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nine- voL iap. M
teen hundred and ten, is hereby amended so as to authorize the
Secretary of the Treasury to construct said building in such way as
to provide suitable accommodations for the United States courts.

United States post office at Corinth, Mississippi, $3,500. Corint. X.
United States post office and courthouse at Lincoln, Nebraska, LI

n o n
Nebr

$175,000.
United States post office and courthouse at McCook, Nebraska, 'mCCook Nebr

$25,000.
That the limit of cost for the extension, alteration, and improve- c0cor,.L XL

ment of the public building in the city of Concord, New Hampshire,
contained in an Act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and eleven, and for other purposes, approved June twenty-
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, be, and hereby is, increased from
$32,000 to $50,000. Mormmowu, NJ.

United States post office at Morristown, New Jersey, $50,000. i, N. X
United States post office at Plainfield, New Jersey, $50,000. ox, N. Y.
For the acquisition of additional land for enlargement of site for B ' N. Y.

a post office in the Borough of the Bronx, New York City, in the State
of New York, $60,000. YonK. Y

That the provisions of the Acts of Congress approved June thirtieth, coot s.
nineteen hundred and six, May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, Vol. ̂  P.
and June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, for the acquisition voL36,p. 6e
of a site and the erection thereon of a public building at Yonkers,
New York, at a total limit of cost of $250,000, be, and the same are
hereby, amended so as to provide for the acquisition of a site only
for said building at a limit of cost of $250,000, and the appropriations
heretofore and to be made under said limit of cost for said site and
building are hereby made available for the acquisition of such site
only: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 5
hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be erected upon the site,
when acquired, a suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating
and ventilating apparatus and approaches, for the use of the United
States post oice and other governmental offices, the cost of said'
building not to exceed $250,000.

United States post office at Gastonia, North Carolina, $20,000. GaO4, . C.
United States post office at Kinston, North Carolina, $20,000. i

ntOn. C.
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United States post office at New Albany, Indiana $38,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Salina;Kansas, $10,000. 
United States post office at Hopkinsville, Kentucky, $20,000. 
United States post office at Middlesboro, Kentucky, $25,000. 
United States post office at Georgetown, Kentucky, $30,000. 
United States post office at Milford, Massachusetts, $15,000. 
United States post office at Cadillac, Michigan, $25,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Detroit, Michigan, 

$7 0 ,000. 
United States post office at Holland, Michigan, $20,000. 
United States post office at Minneapolis, Minnesota, $175,000. 
United States post office at Moorhead, Minnesota, $13,500. 
United States post office, land office, and other Government offices 

at Miles City, Montana, $75,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Chillicothe Missouri, 

$65,000, and the Act of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nine-
teen hundred and ten, is hereby amended so as to authorize the 
Secretary of the Treasury to construct said building in such way as 
to_provide suitable accommodations for the United States courts. 
United States post office at Tupelo, Mississippi, $10,000. 
United States post office at Laurel, Mississippi, $20,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Mississippi, Mississippi, 

$55,750, and the Act of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nine-
teen hundred and ten, is hereby amended so as to authorize the 
Secretary of the Treasury to construct said building in such way as 
to _provide suitable accommodations for the United States courts. 
United States post office at Corinth, Mississippi, $3,500. 
United States post office and courthouse at Lincoln, Nebraska, 

$175,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at McCook, Nebraska, 

$25,000. 
That the limit of cost for the extension, alteration, and improve-

ment of the public building in the city of Concord, New Hampshire, 
contained in an Act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses 
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, and for other purposes, approved June twenty-
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, be, and hereby is, increased from 
$32,000 to $50,000. 
United States post office at Morristown, New Jersey, $50,000. 
United States post office at Plainfield, New Jersey, $50,000. 
For the acquisition of additional land for enlargement of site for 

a post office in the Borough of the Bronx, New York City, in the State 
of New York, $60,000. 
That the provisions of the Acts of Congress approved June thirtieth, 

nineteen hundred and six, May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, 
and June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, for the acquisition 
of a site and the erection thereon of a public building at Yonkers, 
New York, at a total limit of cost of $250,000, be, and the same are 
hereby, amended so as to provide for the acquisition of a site only 
for stud building at a limit of cost of $250,000, and the appropriations 
heretofore and to be made under said limit of cost for said site and 
building are hereby made available for the acquisition of such site 
only: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be erected upon the site, 
when acquired, a suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating • 
and ventiatmg apparatus, and approaches, for the use of the United 
States post office and other governmental offices, the cost of said 
building not to exceed $250,000. 
United States post office at Gastonia, North Carolina, $20,000. 
United States post office at Kinston, North Carolina, $20,000. 
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New Albany, Ind. 

Salina, Kans. 

Hopkinsrfile, Ky. 

Middlesboro, Ky. 

Georgetown, Ky. 

Milford, M. 

Cadillac, With. 

Detroit, With. 

Holland, Niel. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Moorhead, Whin. 

Miles City, Mont. 

Chglicothe, Mo. 
AdditIonsforcotuts, 
Vol. 36, p. arl. 

Tupelo, Miss. 

Laurel, Miss. 

Clarkadale, Mita 
Additionsforcourta 
Vol. 38, p. 686. 

Corinth, Mks. 

Lincoln, Nebr. 

McCook, Nebr. 

Concord, N. H. 
Vol. 36, p. 704. 

Morristown, N. J. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

Bronx, N. Y. 

Yonkers, N. Y. 
Cost of site. 
Vol. 34, p. 730. 
Vol. 36, p. 622. 
Vol. 36, p. 678. 

Prooiro. 
Cost of building. 

Gastonia, N. C. 

Kinston, W. C. 
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Tarboro,.C. United States post office at Tarboro, North Carolina, $15,00:
Additiontote. Provided, That not to exceed $4,000 of said amount may be used, in

the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, for the acquisition
of additional land adjoinin the present site.

Lumberton. N.c. For a site for a post-ffice building at Lumberton, North Caro-
lina $5,000, in addition to the amount heretofore authorized.

Rocky ount N. c. United States post office at Rocky Mount, North Carolina, $16,000.
Piqua, Ohio. United States post office at Piqua, Ohio, $75,000.
Aliance, Ohio. United States post office at Alliance, Ohio, $45,000.
Dayton, Ohio. United States post office and courthouse at Dayton, Ohio, $50,000.
Ah. d Oeo. For the enlargement of the site for a post-office building at Ash-

land, Ohio, $10,600.
Okhom city, For the extension and enlargement of the United States post office

Okl . and courthouse at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, or for an additional
building, $250,000.

oTu M. United States post office and courthouse at Tulsa, Oklahoma,
$175,000.

AlbMy On-- E. United States post office at Albany, Oregon, $10,000 and the Act of
Adti o Com ngress approved May thirtieth nineteen hundred and eight, is
ol.hereby amended so as to authore the Secretary of the Treasury to

construct said building in such a way as to provide suitable accommo-
dations for the Federal bureaus.

Te Drn« or. United States post office at The Dalles, Oregon, $S4,000.
ein, a. United States post office at Reading, Pennylvania, $70,000.

c. Pa. United States post office at Cory, ennsylvania, 35,000.
Hanover, Pa. United States post office at Hanover, Pennsylvania, $10,000.
snJOn,p.B. United States post office, courthouse, and customhouse at San

Juan, Porto Rico, $32,000.
Nargett Pier, United States post office at Narragansett Pier, Rhode Island,B
LL $19,000.
Shelbyie. Tenn. United States post office at Shelbyville, Tennessee, $5,000.
Wlnchester, Tenn. For additional land for site for a United States post office at Win-

chester, Tennessee, $2,300.
CddPOn for court United States post office and court house at Corpus Christi, Texas,
Vol. a6, p.. I $70,000, and the Act of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nine-

teen hundred and ten, is hereby amended so as to authorize the
Secretary of the Treasury to construct said building in such way as to
provide suitable accommodations for the United States courts.

o^le.on, Tex. That the 590,000 authorized by the Act of Congress approved June
moenanM e. twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, for the extension, enlarge-

Vol. , p.o. ment, remodeling, or improvement of the appraisers' stores at Gal-
veston Texas, and $40,000 in addition thereto, which sum of $40,000
is hereby authorized, shall be applied to the purposes set forth in the
next following three items pertaining to or providing for public
buildings at Galveston, Texas, namely:

Remodeling for For remodeling and reconstruction, to adapt it for use as a United
cou rthoe. States courthouse, the building now used for appraisers' stores,

$50,000.
New building. For the purchase of suitable and convenient building and site for an

appraiser's store, warehouse, and other purposes, and providing suit-
able offices therein, $65,000.

Rermngingooffict, For rearranging and constructing offices in the third story of the
t . United States post-office and customhouse building, and work inci-
Authort for rent dent thereto, $15,000. The Act of Congress approved August twenty-

,i p. ao. fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, authorizng an expenditure of
$8,000 for rented quarters and moving expenses, is hereby repealed.

Cuneo, Tex. United States post office at Cuero, Texas, $20,000.
Bfliabom. Ter. United States post office at Hilsboro, Texas, $10,000.
sae . Tmex. For the acquisition, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, of

additional ground adjoining the post office and courthouse at Sher-
man, Texas, $5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
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Tarboro, N. C. United States post office at Tarboro, North Carolina, $15,000: 
Proviso. Provided, That not to exceed $4,000 of said amount may be used, in Addition to mite. the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, for the acquisition 

of additional land adjoining the present site. 
Lumberton, N. C. For a site for a postoffice building at Lumberton, North Caro-

lina, $5,000, in addition to the amount heretofore authorized. 
Rocky Mount, !cc. United States post office at Reeky Mount, North Carolina, $16,000. 
Piqua, Ohio. United States post office at Piqua, Ohio, $75,000. 
Alliance, Ohio. United States post office at Miance, Ohio, $45,000. 
Dayton, Ohio. United States post office and courthouse at Dayton, Ohio, $50,000. 

For the enlargement of the site for a post-office building at Ash-Ashbumi, Ohio. 
land, Ohio, $10,000. 

Oklishorna CRT, For the extension and enlargement of the United States post office 
Okla. and courthouse at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, or for an additional 

building , $250,000. 
Tulsa, Okla. United States post office and courthouse at Tulsa, Oklahoma, 

$175,000. 
idlrZnanfetee United States post office at Albany, Oregon, $10,000, and the Act of 

oni- co approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, is predations. 
Vol. 35,1t.53.1. hereby amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to 

construct said building in such a way as to provide suitable accommo-
dations for the Federal bureaus. 

The Danes, Oreg. United States post office at The Danes, Oregon, 04,000. 
Reading. P- United States post office at Reading, Pennsylvania, $70,000. 
Corry, Pa. United States post office at Corry, Pennsylvania, $35,000. 
Hanover, Pa. United States post office at Hanover, Pennsylvania, $10,000. 
San Juan, P.R. United States post office, courthouse, and customhouse at San 

Juan, Porto Rico, $32,000. 
Narragansett Pier, United States post office at Narragansett Pier, Rhode Island, 

R. L $19,000. 
Shelbyville, Tenn. United States poet office at Shelbyville, Tennessee, $5,000. 
Wineheder' Tenn' For additional land for site for a United States post office at Win-

chester, Tennessee, $2,30e. 
CA4tirriozfig4cOrax. United States post office and court house at Corpus Christi, Texas, 
voiu, P. $70,000, and the Act of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nine-

teen hundred and ten is hereby amended so as to authorize the 
Secretary of the Treasviy to construct said building in such way as to 
provide suitable accommodations for the United States courts. 

"Test". Tex. That the $901000 authorized by the Act of Congress approved June Appraisers' stores, 
enlargement. twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, for the extension, enlarg(!, 
Vol. Se, p. sett ment, remodeling, or improvement of the appraisers' stores at Gal-

veston, Texas, and $40,000 in addition thereto, which sum of $40,000 
is hereby authorized, shall be applied to the purposes set forth in the 
neat following three items pertaining to or providing for public 
buildings at Galveston, Texas, namely: 

Remodeling for For remodeling and reconstruction, to adapt it for use as a United courthouse. States courthouse, the building now used for appraisers' stores, 
$50,000. 

New building. For the purchase of suitable and convenient building and site for an 
appraiser's store,. warehouse, and other purposes, and providing suit-
able offices therein, $65,000. 

Rearranging offices, For rearranging and constructing offices in the third story of the 
et-. United States post-office and customhouse building, and work inci-
Authority for rent, dent thereto, $15,000. The Act of Congress approved August twenty-etc repealed. 
diste, p. no. fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, authorizing. an expenditure of 

$8,000 for rented quarters and mo . expenses, IS hereby repealed. 
Cuero, Tex. United States post office at Cuero Texas, $20,000. 
Hillsboro, Tex. United States post office at Rillsioro, Texas, $10,000. 
Sherman, Tex. For the acquisition, by purchase, condemnation or otherwise, of 

additional ground adjoining the post office and courthouse at Sher-
man, Texas, $5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
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United States post office at Brigham City, Utah, $20,000. BrighmCity, th.
United States post office and courthouse at Brattleboro, Vermont, Brtteboro Vt.

$50,000.
United States post office and courthouse at Lynchburg, Virginia, Lynchblnm, V

$25,000.
United States post office and customhouse at Everett, Washington, verett, Wah.

$50,000.
United States post office at Moundsville, West Virginia, $25,000. mou"nd"svle,wv
United States post office at Sistersville, West Virginia, $10,000. sasu ,w Va.
That the provisions of the Acts of Congress of May twenty-seventh, Wsbrngt, .D.C.

nineteen hundred and eight, and August twenty-second, nineteen hun- .ta'_'iin a and
dred and eleven, fixing the limit of cost for the new building for the Vio. . p.1
Bureau of Engraving and Printing in Washington, District of Colum-
bia, be, and the same are hereby, amended so as to fix the limit of
cost for said new building, including vaults, at $2 880,000,-and any
unexpended balance of the appropriations for said vaults remainin
after their construction is hereby made available for the purpose of
said building, but said limit of cost of $2,880,000 shall not be exceeded.

SEe. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, FD-DTe t.,~
authorized and directed to enter into contracts for the enlargement,
extension, remodeling, rebuilding, reconstruction, or improvement of
the following-named buildings within the respective lmits of cost
hereby fixed:

United States post'office and customhouse at Oakland, California, okind. caL

$115,000: Proid, That this amount, or so much thereof as may be .sa'T.
necessary, shall be used for the acquisition of additional land for the
enlargement of the present site.

United States post office, courthouse, and other governmental tSsintLou.lm.
offices at East Saint Louis, Illinois, $240,000.

United States post office at Evansville, Indiana, $150,000. vasmlle, Ind.
United States post office and courthouse at Alexandria, Louisiana, Alexandri, Ls

$65,000.
United States post office at Winchester, Kentucky, $30,000: Pro- Wisch"er, K

vided, That this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, chang bu"-
shall be used in erecting a second story on the present building, and -'* t c

for necessary changes in said building and in the mechanical equip-
ment, lighting and plumbing systems thereof.

United States post office at Hagerstown, Maryland, $30,000. h R'town. M.

That the provision of the Act of Congress approved June thirtieth, Bppsraim to
nineteen hundred and six, fixing the limit of cost for the appraisers' nd °. Cot m-
stores building at Boston, Massachusetts, be, and the same is hereby, VoL. pP. a7.
amended so as to fix the limit of cost at $1,250,000.

United States post office and customhouse at Muskegon, Michigan, If", 16.
b-

$75,000: Provided, That not exceeding $10,000 of this amount may nlarin it

be expended for the enlargement of the present site.
United States post office at Kirksville, Missouri, $40,000. frrlle, o.
For one additional mail lift and one combination freight and pas- Sdune

senger elevator, and for additions to mail apparatus and other im- poDtor.
provements at the new city post office, SaintLouis, Missouri, to be
immediately available, $47,550. ob,

United States post office at Moberly, Missouri, $35,000.oery.
United States post office, courthouse, and other governmental MxlB Mont

offices at Missoula, Montana, $125,000.
United States post office at Poughkeepsie, New York, $68,000, and PhokeeK.Y.

the Secretary of the Treasury is further authorized, in his discretion,
to acquire by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, out of this
amount such additional land as may be necessary for the enlargement
of the site for said building. Broolyn, N .

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized Addio, t p

and directed, in his discretion, to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, owe site. etc

or otherwise, the remainder of the block in which the post office in
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United States post office at Brigham City, Utah, $20,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Brattleboro, Vermont, 

$50,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Lynchburg, Virginia, 

$25,000. . 
United States post office and customhouse at Everett, Washington, 

$50,000. 
United States post office at Moundsville West Virginia $25,000. 
United Statespost office at Sistersville, Moundsville, Virginia, $10,000. 
That the provisions of the Acts of Congress of May twenty-seventh, rehingtr, D.C. d 

nineteen hundred and eight, and August twenty-second, nineteen hun- erinntfargailugu.an 
dred and eleven, fixing the limit of cost for the new building for the 2.1134.$19. 
Hureau of Engraving and Printing in Washington, District of Colum-
bia, be, and the same are hereby, amended so as to fix the limit of 
cost for said new building, including vaults, at $2,880,000, 'and any 
unexpended balance of the appropriations for said vaults remaining 
after their construction is hereby made available for the purpoSe of 
said building, but said limit of cost of $2,880,000 shall not be exceeded. 

Sze. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby , Enianrea6kete-a  
buildings authorized. 

authorized and directed to enter into contracts for the enlargement, 
extension, remodeling, rebuilding, reconstruction, or improvement of 
the following-named buildings within the respective limits of cost 
hereby fixed: 

United States eoffice and customhouse at Oakland, California, 
$115,000: P • , That this amount, or so much thereof as may ln:s 
necessary, shall be used for the acquisition of additional land for the 
enlargement of the present site. 

United States post office, courthouse, and other governmental 
offices at East Saint Louis, Illinois, $240,000. 

United States post office at Evansville, Indiana, $159,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Alexandria, Louisiana, 

$65,000. 
United States post office at Winchester, Kentucky, $30,000: Pro- Winchester, Ky. 

vided, That this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, change. la  build-

shall be used in erecting a second story on the present building, and insi a' 
for necessary changes m said building and in the mechanical equip-
ment, lighting and plumbing systems thereof. 

Ilsgerstown, Md. United States .post office at Hagerstown, Maryland, $30,000. 
Boston, Mass. 

That the provision of the Act of Congress approved June thirtieth, Apt...L....tor,. 
nineteen hundred and six, fixing the limit of cost for the appraisers' efeLim". a  ens% in' 

stores building at Boston, Massachusetts, be, and the same is hereby, Vol. $4. D. 779. 

amended so as to fix the limit of cost at $1,250,000. 
United States post office and customhouse at Muskegon, Xlichigan, =Leg". Mien, 

875,000: Provided, That not exceeding $10,000 of this amount may Enlarging We. 

be expended for the enlargement of the present site. 
Kirksville, United States post office at Kirksville, Missouri, $40,000. Mo. 

For one additional mail lift and one combination freight and pas- sAadidnttium-tr..... 
senger elevator, and for additions to mail apparatus and other police:nee. 
provements at the new city post office, Saintluis, Missouri, to be 
immediately available, $47,550. 

Moberly, Si*. 
United States post office at Moberly, Missouri, $35,000. 
United States post office, courthouse, and other governmental missou* Mont. 

offices at Missoula, Montana, $125,000. 
United States post office at Poughkeepsie, New York, $68,000, and Pnugnkeelnie,li• 

the Secretary of the Treasury is further authorized, in his discretion, 
to acquire by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, out of this 
amount such additional land as may be necessary for the enlargement 
of the site for said building. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized refritig. N. Y.  

and directed, in his discretion, to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, office aite, eke" 
or- otherwise, the remainder of the block in which the post °See in 
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Brigham City, 'Dab. 

Brattleboro, Vt. 

Lynchburg, Va. 

Everett, Wash. 

Moundsville, W.Va. 

Sistersville, W. Va. 

Oakland, Cal. 

Previa. 
Additional land. 

East SaIntLouia 

Evansville, Ind. 

Alexandria, La. 
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the Borough of Brooklyn, city of New York, State of New York, is
located at a cost not exceeding 350,000, and any unexpended bal-
ance of the appropriation for thi enlargement of said site may be

sed, in the disretion of the Secret of the Treasury, for the altera-
tion or remodeling and repair of th buildings upon such newly
acquired property to adopt such structures, or anrd them, for tem-
porary use for the purposesof the Governmentpending the completion
of an extension of the present Federal building.

Itea. ohA For the remodeling extending alarging, or rebuilding the custom-
house building at Toledo, Ohio, now used for courts and other Fed-
eral offices, $25,000.

iion, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, of adjoining property within a limit of cost not to exceed $lO100,000, and upon theprest site so enlasred the Secretary is authorned and directed to
ause to be erecte a suitable new building, including fireproofvult, heatg and ventilating pparatus, elevators, aproaches,
omplete, for the use and accommodation of the United Steos
ffie, customhouse, United States engneer office, Navy pa c

eonstucting quartermaster's office Weather Bureau, ilServiceuit of et in- Commission, and other Govenment o withi, the liit of costinchIdin the building and addition to Site hrby fied, of $00,000.cheamto n . United State post officed aut otan d ga Tennessee,
$55,000.Nmfim Ten. UInited States post ofice and customhouse at Nashville, Tenessee,
$400,000.De, *V For the completion of the tower and the installation of a clock
therein in the post office and courthouse at Danville, Virginia,
$2,500.u.*tteb vgW.VK. nited States post office at Matinsburg, West Vuginia, $20,000.Huntinseon, w. VNv sn United States pot office at Huntington West iguia, $225,000.qTiIod That the present ite in each of the cities heretofore mentioned shall
not be enlarged by the acquisition of ground under the provisions of
this Act unless the Secretary of the Treasury is given speciic authority
herein to enlarge said ites, and where such authority i given theSecretary is authorized to secur, by purchase, condemnation, orotherwise, uch additional groundas he ma deem neceary, respe-

d o o -e tivyr P .id , That the limits of cost hereinbefore repectivelyraYsS," fixed shal l include all necessary changes in, alterations and repaire*c.. d*uetog. of, the above-named buildings, and of the heating, ventilating, and
plumbing systems and elevators therein which may become necessaryby reason of or incident to the extension enlargement, remodeling,
improvement, or rebuilding of said building, or which it may befound expedient or advisable to make to such heating, ventilating,and plumbing systems and elevators because of the enlargement, ex-

twa tension, remodeling, improving, or rebuilding of said buildings;and
o"''u0pp the annual appropriations for the general maintenance of public

buildings der the control of the Treasury Department shall be con-stred to be available for all other repairs to and equipment of saidbuildns, grounds, and approaches, and the heating, hoisting, plumb-
cg, and ventilating apparatus thereof.

iD- - o Sc. 3. That the Secretary of the Treasury be and he it heeby
uthored ad directed to contract for the erection and completionof a suitale building, including fireproof vaults heat and ventilat-

ing ap tus, and approaches, complete, for the use and accommodf-
tion of the United tates oet office and other tovernmenl ofiee,
upon ground nor owned ythe United Stat or thoried to be

Danville. Va. For the completion of the tower and the installation of a clock 
therein in the post office and courthouse at Danville, Virginia, 
$2,500. 

Marttniburr. W. V.- United States post office at Martinsburg, West Virginia, $20,000. 
W 'VL United States post office at Huntington, West Virgunat $225,000. 

r°. That the present site in each of the cities heretofore mentioned shall 
not be enlarged by the acquisition of ground under the provisions of 
this Act unless the Secretary of the Treasury is given specific authority 
herein to enlarge said sites, and where such authority is given the 
Secretary is authorized to secure, by purchase, condemnation, or 
otherwise, such additional ground' as he may deem necessary, respec-

offoot. tively: Provided, That the limits of cost b.ereinbefore respectively Ar  

chilrectealgeerrerdivi .1. fixed shall include all necessary changes in, alterations and repairs 
etc. due to "wen'. of, the above-named buildings, and of the heating, ventilating, and 

plumbing systems and elevators therein which may become necessary 
1)y reason of or incident to the extension, enlargement, remodelin g,or rebuilding of said buildings, or which it may be 

found expedient or advisable to make to such heating, ventilating, 
and plumbing systems and elevators because of the enlargement, ex-

fGelnealrelainkne, tension, remodeling, .improving, or rebuilding of said buildings; and 
ir s'grular""'wr'' the annual appropriations for the general maintenance of public 

buildings under the control of the Treasury Department shall be con-
strued to be available for all other repairs to and equipment of said 
buildings, grounds, and approaches, and the beating, hoisting, plumb-
ing, and ventilating apparatus thereof. 

'741bandrar°"' Sze. 3. That the Secretary of the Treasury bez anci he is hereby, 
authorized and directed to contract for the erection and completion 
of a suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilat-
ing apparatus, and approaches, complete, for the use and accommoda-
tion of the United States post office and other governmental offices 
upon ground now owned by the United States or authorized to be 
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the Borough of Brooklyn, city of New York, State of New York, is 
located, at a cost not exceeding $350,000, and any unexpended bal-
ance of the appropriation for this enlargement of said site may be 
used, in the discretion of the Seaetuy of the Treasury, for the altera-
tion or remodeling and repair of the buildings upon such newly 
acquired property to adopt such structures, or anyof them, for tem-
porary use for the purposes of the Government pending the completion 
of an extension of the present Federal building. 

roue.% obio. For the remodeling, extending, enlarging, or rebuilding the custom-
house building at Toledo, Ohio, now used for courts and other Fed-
eral offices, $25,000. 

114=2,11.-11... That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is i hereby_, authorized 
and empowered to enlarge the site of the building belonging to 
the Umted States n the city of Newport, e Island, by the acqui-
sition, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, of adjoining prop-
erty within a limit of cost not to exceed $1001000, and upon the 
present site so enlarged the Secretary is authorized and directed to 
came to be erected a suitable new building, including fireproof 
vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches, 
complete, for the use and accommodation of the United States 
office, customhouse, United States engineer office, Navy pay 
constructing quartermaster's office, Weather Bureau O+rd Service 

Liudt of coot la- Commission, and other Government offir‘..., with_in the *nit of cost, 
ems"- including the building and addition to site benby fixed, of $400,000. 
Chattmosio.toos. United States post office and courthouse atChattanooga, Tennessee, 

$5,5000. 
Nadivala. Una- United States post office and customhouse at Nashville, Tennessee, 

$400,000. 
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acquired in each of the following cities, respectively, within its respec-
tive limit of cost hereby fixed:

United States post office and courthouse at Jasper, Alabama, Jeum. Al

$100,000.
United States post office and customhouse at Douglas, Arizona, Doi, As.

$100,000.
United States post office at Globe Arizona, $100,000. Globe A

r
i

United States post office at Arkadelphia, Arkansas, $55,000. ALkadepi Ak

United States post office at Fordyce, Arkansas, $50,000. aeerk.

United States post office at Mena, Arkansas $50,000. e rk.
United States post office at Bakersfield, California, $135,000. Baksi cid.

United States post office at Durano, Colorado, $100,000. Dnog Col.

United States post office at Fort Morgan, Colorado, $60,000. F
t 
Mon, Cole

o

United States post office at Naugatuck, Connecticut, $80,000. -iio k conn.
United States post office at Rockvile, Connecticut, $55,000. sone con.
United States post office at Seymour, Connecticut, $60,000. Ssac. Don.
United States post office at Greenwich, Connecticut, $90,000. oGwh. caon.
United States post office at Bartow, Florida, $50,000. 

B
uet

r
, M.

United States post office at De Land, Florida, $60,000. -De A Pi.

United States post office at Orlando, Florida, $60,000. 01°d VI.

United States post office at Barnesville, Georgia, $50,000. BasmYll, GaL

United States post office at Statesboro, Georgia, $50,000. Us  G

United States post office at Twin Falls, Idaho, $85,000. th1n6 Idaho.

United States post office at Taylorville, llinois, $60,000. finlom

United States post office at Savanna, Illinois, $50,000. . "Mas. l L

United States post office at Washington, Indiana, $60,000. wAho, Ind.
United States post office at Huntington, Indiana, $95,000. untDuron Ind.
United States post office at Washington, Iowa, $80,000. Wadto, Iowa

United States post office at Maquoketa, Iowa, $50,000. Yqokl, Iow.
United States post office at Charles City, Iowa, $70,000. CbaSe Ot. Iow.

United States post office at Grinnell, Iowa, $90,000. eGind. lown.
United States post office at Hiawatha, Kansas, $60,000. nw KamI

United States post office at Minden, Louisiana, $50,000. -d. La

United States post cffice at Hammond Louisiana, $50,000. amon. L.
United States post office at Ashland, Kentucky, 100000. AshU.

United States post office at Lancaster, Kentuck, $55000. I^ri,

United States post office at Shelbyville, Kentucky, $50,000. Rhelbrdl. Ky.
United States post office at Rumford Maine, $60,000. Bum M.

United States post office at Caribou, Maine, $50,000. Caorbou. .
United States post office at Skowhegan Maine, $65,000. owbn, le.
United States post office at Frederick 1 Maryland, $90,000. Fredrc. Md.
United States post office at Reading, Massachusetts, $55,000. · ""o. u-.
United States post office at Attleboro, Massachusetts, $100,000. AebOs, ML

United States post office at Newburyport, Massachusetts, $70,000. Neburpo
United States post office at Charlotte, Michigan, $65,000. cbo. ih.
United States post office at Dowaiac, Michigan, $55,000. Do . Mb.
United States post office at LittleFalls, Minnesota, S65,000. we ins,. MD.
United States post office at Montevideo, Minnesota, S50,000- Oideo in.
United States post office at Anoka, Minnesota, $50,000. Ao Mi A.o

United States post office at Bonne Terre, Missouri, $50,000: Bns Te,

Provided, That the construction of said building shll not be begun P ro d r
until the site for same has been donated and title thereto accepted q r
b the Secretary of the Treasury as provided in section twenty-five VoL p"7
of the Act of Congress approved mune twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred
and ten.

United States post office at McComb, M isipi, $50,000. Mcun Msi.

United States post office at olly Springs, spi45,000, o p
$2,500 of which may be used in the discretionofthe Secretary of

the Treasury, for the acquistion, by purchase, condemnation, or
otherwise, of a site, in addition to the 'wum heretofore authorized for
that purpose.
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acquired in each of the following cities, respectively, within its respec-
tive limit of cost hereby fixed: 
United States post office and courthouse at Jasper, Alabama, 

$100,000. 
United States post office and customhouse at Douglas, Arizona, 

$100,000. 
United States post office at Globe, Arizona, $100,000. 
United States post office at Arkadelphia, Arkansas, $55,000. 
United States post office at Fordyce Arkansas, $50,000. 
'United States post office at Mena Ailcansas, _$50,000. 
United States post office at Bakersfield, Cablornia, 9135,000. 
United States post office at Durango, Colorado, $100,000. 
United States post office at Fort Morgan, Colorado, $60,000. 
United States post office at Naugatuck, Connecticut, $80,000. 
United States post office at Rockville, Connecticut, $55,000. 
United States post office at Seymour, Connecticut, $60,000. 
United States post office at Greenwich, Connecticut, $90,000. 
United States post office at Bartow, Florida, $50,000. 
United States post office at De Land, Florida, $60,000. 
United States post office at Orlando, Florida, $60,000. 
United States post office at Barnesville, Georgia, $50,000. 
United States post office at Statesboro, Georgia $50,000. 
United States post office at Twin Falls, Idaho, 985,000. 
United States post office at Taylorville ,,Illinois $60,000. 
United States post office at Savanna, Illinois, 9:50,000. 
United States post office at Washington, Tniiiima, $60,000. 
United States post office at Huntington, Indiana, $95,000. 
United States post office at Washington, Iowa, $80,000. 
United States post office at Maquoketa, Iowa, $50,000. 
United States post office at Charles City, Iowa, $70,000. 
United States post office at Grinnell, Iowa, $90,000. 
United States post office at Hiawatha, Kansas, $60,000. 
United States pest office at Minden, Louisiana, $50,000. 
United States post cffice at Hammond, Louisiana, $50,000. 
United States post office at Ashland, KentuciT100,000. 
United States post office at Lancaster, Kentuc, $55,000. 
United States post office at Shelbyville, Kentucky, $50,000. 
United States post office at Rumford, Maine, $60,00. 
United States post office at Caribou, Maine, .$50,000. 
United States post office at Skowhegan, Maine, $65,000. 
United States post office at Frederick, Maryland, $90,000. 
United States post office at Reading, Massachusetts, $55,000. 
United States post office at Attleboro, Massachusetts, $100,000. 
United States post office at Newburyport, Massachusetts, $70,000. 
United States post office at Charlotte, Michigan, $65,000. 
United States post office at Dowaeac, Michigan, $55,000. 
United States post office at Little Falls, Minnesota, $65,000. 
United States post office at Montevideo, Minnesota, $50,000. 
United States post office at Anoka, Minnesota, $50,000. 
United States post office at Bonne Terre, Missouri, $50,000: 

Provided, That the construction of said building shall not be begun 
until the site for same has been donated and title thereto accepted 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, as provided in section twenty-five 
of the Act of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred 
and ten. 
United States post office at McComb, Mississippi, tq,000. 
United States post office at Holly Springs, .5 Mississippi, $45,000, 

$2,500 of which may be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, for the acquisition' by purchase, condemnation, or 
otherwise, a a site, in addition to the 'sum heretofore authorized for 
that purpose. 
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Jasper, Ala-

Douglas, Arm 

Globe, Ariz. 

Arkadelphia, Ark. 

Nutdree, Ark. 

Mena, Ark. 

Bakersfield, Cal. 

Durango, Colo. 
Port Meagan, Colo. 

Naugatuelt. Conn. 

Rockville, Conn. 

Seymour, Conn. 

Greenwich, Coon. 

Bartow, Pic 

De Land, Tic 

Orlando. irla. 

Benuiville, Ga. 

Stanteboro, Ga. 

Twin AUK Idaho. 

Taylorville, Ill. 

Savanna, in. 

Washington, Ind. 

Huntington, Iud. 

Washington, Iowa. 

Maquoketa, Iowa. 

Charles City. Iowa. 

Grinnelljows. 

Hiawatha, Kans. 

Minden. IA. 

Hammond, La. 

Ashland, Hy. 

Lancaster, Ky. 

Shelbyville. Ky. 

Rumford, Me. 

Caribou. Me. 

Skowhegan, Me. 

Frederick, Md. 

Reading, Mon 

Attleboro, Man. 

Newburyport, Mass 

Charlotte, Mich. 

Dowagne, Mich. 

Little Tails, Minn. 

Montevideo, Minn. 

Anoka, Minn. 

Bonne Terre, Mo. 

Proviso. 
Bonanza al site re. 

quired. 
VoL p. 4/87. 

McComb, Masa 

Izars isowcfiltr... 
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Kalpell. Mont. United States post office at alispell, Montana, $100,000.
Allance, Nebr. United States post office, land office, and Weather Bureau build-

ing at Alince, Nebraska, $75,000.Aura, Nebr. United States post office at Auroras Nebraska, $50,000.
Flhclity, ' br. United States post office at Flls City, Nebraska, $65,000.
Wahoo, Sebr. United States post office at Wahoo, Nbraska, $50,000.
Chabsn Nebr. United States post office and corthoe at Chadron, Nebraska,

$110,000.LO N.-. United States post offie at Laconia, New Hampshire, $75,000.
Berlin N. L United States post office at Berlin New Hampshire, S65,000.Eut Orage, N. J. United States post office at East Orange, New Jersey, $125,000.
HaCke . N. J. United States post office at Hackensack New Jersey, $100,000.
Woodbui, N. J. United States post office at Woodbury New Jersey, 555,000.
Byorne, N. J. United States post office at Bayonne New Jersey, $100,000.
i -mcw. .Ma. United States post office and courthouse at Las Cruces, New

Mexico, $125,000.
Btvia, N. United States post office at Batavia, New York $85,000.
s"yeua,. Y. United States post office at Syrcuse, New York, $550,000.
Honl N. . United States post office at Horne, New York, $85,000.

aeroo. N. Y. United States post office at Waterloo, New York, $55,000.
alamanca N. Y United States post office at Salaca, New York, $75,000.

Bu ton. . C United States post office at Buington, North Croin, $65,000.
anevl N. C. United States post office at Waynville, North Carolina, 55,000.

Shelby N. C. United States post o e at y, North Carolina, $65,000.
it- N. Dr. United States post office at Dikison, North Dakota, $90,000.J

i
M 
am sow. United States post office at Jamestown, North Dakota, $75,000.

valler city N. D United States post office at Valey City, North Dakota, $75,000.
Ashland, Ohio. United States post office at Asland, Ohio, $100,000.
Sanduky, Ohio. United States post office at Sandusky, Ohio, $130,000.
Van Wert Ohio. United States post office at Van Wert, Ohio, $70,000.
Sidney, Ohio. United States post office at Sidney, Ohio, $70,000.
Eyria Ohio. United States post office at Elyria, Ohio, $100,000.

remont Ohio. United States post office at Fremont, Ohio, $100,000.
Middletown, Ohio. United States post office at Middletown, Ohio, $100,000.
Looan, Ohio. United States post office at Logan, Ohio, $60,000.
Roeburgb. Ore. United States post office at Roseburg, Oregon, $100,000.
Media, a. United States post office at Media, Pennsylvania, $60,000.
Ridgway, P. United States post office at Ridgway, Pennsylvania, $80,000.
Dubois. Pa. United States post office at Dubois Pennsylvania, $85,000.
Tituville, a. United States post office at Titusvile, Pennsylvanis, $75,000.
Potttown, Pa. United States post office at Pottstown, Pennsylvania, $90,000.
Tarentum, P. United States post office at Tarentum, Pennsylvania, $60,000.
South Bethlehem. United States post office at South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,

$100,000.
Columbia S. C. United States post office at Columbia, South Carolina, $265,000.

arion, s C United States post office at Marion, South Carolina, $50,000.
Redfield, . D^. United States post office at Redfield, South Dakota, $65,000.
Madions. . D United States post office at Madison, South Dakota, $60,000.
Micon-reu. tton United States post office at Jellico, Tennessee, $70,000, and the

quarter. Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to provide in
Mryvile, Tenn. said buiding suitable quarters for a mine-rescue station.

tin Tnn. United States post office at Maryville,'Tennessee, $60,000.
Humboldt, Te. nited States post office at Martin, Tennessee, $50,000.

femphi, Tenn. United States post office at Humboldt Tennessee, $50,000.
ay City, Tex. United States post office at Memphis, Tennessee, $120,000.

SBy Cit, Tex. United States post office at Bay City, Texas, $6 0,000.
NvSota. Tex. United States post office at Stamford, Texas, $50,000.
Belton, Tex. nited States post office at Navasota, Texas, $50,000.
NewBraunfeleT. United States post office at Belton, Texas, $55,000.
Beele, Tex. United States post office at New Braunfels, Texas, $50,000.United States post office at Beeville, Texas, $50,000.
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Hatimell, Mont. 

illilance, Nebr. 

AMOR*, Nebr. 

Falls City, N..hr. 

Wahoo, Nebr. 

Chadron, Nebr. 

Laconia, N. H. 

Berlin. N. EL 

East Orange, N. J. 

liackenisek. N.J. MAW States post office at Hackensac ,New Jersey, $100,000. 
Woodbury, N.J. United States post office at Woodbury ,New Jersey, $55,000. 
Bayonne, N. J. United States post office at Bayonne, New Jersey, 9100,000. 
/Amer"' 14- 11161. United States post office and courthouse at IAS Cruces, New 

Mexico, $125,000. 
Batavia, N. Y. United States post office at Batavia, New York, $85,000. 
STraetme. N. Y. 
Hornell, N. Y. United States post office at Syracuse, New York, 11550,000. 

Waterloo, N. Y. 

Salamanca, N. Y. 

Burlington, N. C. 

Waynesville, N. C. 

Shelby, N. C. 

Dickinson, N. Ask. 

Jamestown, N. Dak. 

Valley City, N. Dak. 

Ashland, Ohio. 

Sandusky, Ohio. 

Van Wert, Ohio. 

Sidney, Ohio. 

Mina. Ohio. 

Fremont, Ohio. 

Middletown, Ohio. 

Logan, Ohio. 

Roseburg, Oreg. 

Media, Pa. 

Pe. 

Dubois, Pa. 

Titusville, Pa. 

Pottstown. Pa. 

Tarentum, Na. 

South Bethlehem, 
Pa. 

$1.00,000. 

Columbia, S. C. United States post office at Columbia South Carolina, $265,000. 
Marion, S C. 

United States post office at Marion, South Carolina, $50,000. 
.  

Redfield, S. Dak. United States post office at Redfield, South Dakota, $65,000. 
Madison, . United States post office at Madison, South Dakota, $60,000. 

station United States t office at Jelhco, Tennessee, $70,000, and the 
quarters. Secret . of the asury is authorized and directed to provide in 
Maryville, Tenn. said b suitable quarters for a mine-rescue station. 
Martin, Tenn. United States post ofgice at Maryville'Tennessee, $60,000. 
Humboldt, Tenn. United States post office at Martin Tennessee, $50,000. 
Memphis, Tenn. United States post office at Humboldt, Tennessee, $50,000. 
Bay City, Tex. United States post office at Memphis, Tennessee, $120,000. 
Stamford, Tex. United States post office at Bay City, Texas, $60,000. 
Navasota. Tex. United States post office at Stamford, Texas, $50,000. 
Belton, Tex. United States post office at Navasota, Texas, $50,000. 
NewBranufels,Tex. United States post office at Belton Texas, $55,000. 
Beeville, Tex. United States post office at New Braunfels, Texas $50,000. 

United States post office at Beeville, Texas, $50,000. 

United States post office at Safi*. ell, Montana, $100,000. 
United States roost office, land office, and Wear Bureau build-

ing at Alliance, Nebraska, $75,000. 
United States post office at Aurora, Nebraska, $50,000. 
United States post office at Falls City, Nebraska, $65,000. 
United States post office at Wahoo, Nebraska, $50000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Chaoiron, NebriJia, 

$110,000. 
United States post office at Laconia, New Ham, $75,000. 
United States post office at Berlin New Ham, $65,000. 
United States post office at East , New Jersey, $125,000. 

United States post office at Elorneli, Ner York, $85,000. 
United States post office at Waterloo, New York, $55,000. 
United States post office at Salamanca, New York, $75,000. 
United States post office at Burlington North Carolina, $65,000. 
United States post office at laiesvilfe, North Carolina, $65,000. 
United States post office at Shelby, North Carolina, $55,000. 
United States post office at Dickinson, North Dakota, $90,000. 
United States post office at Jamestown, North Dakota, $75,000. 
United States post office at Valley City, North Dakota, $75,000. 
United States post office at And, Ohio., $100,000. 
United States post office at Sandusky, Ohio, $130,000. 
United States post office at Van Wert, Ohio, $70,000. 
United States post office at Sidney, Ohio, $70,000. 
United States post office at Elyria, Ohio, $100,000. 
United States post office at Fretnont, Ohio, $100,000. 
United States post office at Middletown, Ohio, $100,000. 
United States post office at Logan, Ohio, $60,000. 
United States post office at Roseburg, Oregon, $100,000. 
United States post office at Media, Pennsylvania, $60,000. 
United States post office at Ridgway, Pennsylvania, $80,000. 
United States post office at Dubois, Pennsylvania, $85,000. 
United States post office at Titusville, Pennsylvanis, $75,000. 
United States post office at Pottstown, Pennsylvania, $90,000. 
United States post office at Tarentum, Pennsylvania, $60,000. 
United States post office at South Bethlehem Pennsylvania 
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United States post office at Yoakum, Texas, $65,000. Yom Tex.

United States post office at El Paso, Texas $300,000. E 
P

o
, Tex.

United States post office at Nacogdoches, Texas, S55,000. NKaodohe Tex

United States post office at Brenham, Texas, $60,000. Brenbom, Tex.

United States post office at Richfield, Utah, $55,000. sIcd ut
United States post office at Warrenton, Virginia, $50,000. wan nton, .

United States post office at Franklin, lVigr., $45,000. FPkn, v.
United States post office at Pulaski Virginia, $50,000. Pus Va.

United States post office at South Boston, Vlgima, $50,000. South Bot on 
Va.

United States pot office at Waynesboro, Vinmia, $52,5, 500, $ 2,500
of which may be used, in the discretion of e ety of the
Treasury, for the acquisition, by purchase, condemnation, or other-
wise, of a site, in addition to the sum heretfore authorized for that
purpose.

P nited States post office at Ellensburg, Washington, $75,000. Eulenbmt,wa.
United States post office at Wenatchee, Washington, $85,000. WenM-aiaWh.
United States post office and customhouse at Aberdeen, Washing- Aberdeens ,h.

ton $112,500.
United States post office at Seattle, Washington, $300,000. sawaa
United States post office and land office at Vancouver, Washington, vnnr, WA.

$140,000.
United States post office at Wiliamnson,. West Virginia, $50,000. wikims» w.va.
United States post office at Buckhannon, West Virginia, $60,000. Buckhamno.W.Va

United States post office at Neenah, Wisconsin, $80,000. Neea

United States post office at Antigo, Wisconsin, $70,000. AntloW
United States post office at Merrill, Wisconsin, $75,000. Meferi, W.
United States post office and courthouse at Madison, Wisconsin, aIon.w.

$550,000, and the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to expend
from this sum such amount as may be necessary for the demolition
of the present building, either in whole or in part.

United States post office at Buffalo Wyoming, $62,500. BuflbloW
United States post office at Basin, Wyoming, $50,000. Bduinwyo.
United States post office and other Government offices at Cody, cody,wWo

Wyoming, $50,000.
SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, ~Ac l 

ital

authorized and directed to contract for the acquisition, by purchase ilO*, auttiia.
or otherwise, of a site and to contract for the erection and completion
thereon of a suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating and
ventilating apparatus, and approaches, complete, for the use and
accommodation of the United States post office and other govern-
mental offices in each of the cities enumerated in this section, within
its respective limit of cost, including site, hereby fixed:

United States post office at Decatur, Alabamna, $65,000, to be Deomn.
erected at such point as shall be equally convenient, so far as possible,
to the cities of Decatur and New Decatur. A

United States post office at Andalusia, Alabama t $50,000. Wt Point. , and
United States post office on the State line dividing West Point, .LnettAla.

Georgia, and Lanett, Alabama, $50,000.
United States post office; courthouse and jail at Cordova, Alaska, cordov,A.iA

$100,000.
United States customhouse at Nogales, Arizona, 5110,000. Noes Ar

United States post office at Marianna, rkansas, 50,000. Maianu

United States post office at Prescott, Arkansas, 550,000. praott
United States post office at Russellville, Arkansas, $50,000. Bunel1Vile Art

United States post office at Rogers, Arkansas, $70,000. RogeA..
United States post office at Red Bluff California, $60,000. R BIluCI.
United States post office and customhouse at San Pedro, Califor- san PdroeL

nia, 60,000. sLoC
United States post office at San Luis Obispe, California, $80,000. c

United States post office and other Govern ant offices at Wilow, wniOW.C.
California, $75,000.
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United States post office at Yoakum, Texas, $65,000. 
United States post office at El Paso, Texas, $300,000. 
United States post office at Nacogdoches, Texas, 155,000. 
United States post office at B—rm, Texas, $60,000. 
United States post office at Richfield, Utah, $55,000. 
United States post office at Warrenton„Virginia, $50,000. 
United States post office at Franklin,_Virginia, $45,000. 
United States post office at PuIaski, Virginia, $50/000. 
United States post office at South Boston,_Arirgima, $50,000. 
United States post office at Waynesboro, Virginia, $52,500, $2,500 

of which may be used, in the discretion  of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, for the acquisition, by purchase, condemnation, or other-
wise, of a site, in addition to the sum heretofore authorized for that 

u ninit:d1 States ppoosstt office anatdEllcusenstobmhurgo,usWashington, $75,000. 
United States post office at Wenatchee, W ashinat gton, $85 000. 

een, tVa*thing-
ton, $112,500. 
United States post office at Seattle, Washington, $300,000. 
United States post office and land office at Vancouver, Washington, 

$140,000. 
United States post office at Williamson West Virginia, $50,000. 
Unit,ed States post office at l3uckhamicin, West Virginia, $60,000. 
United States post office at Neenah, Wisconsin, $80,000. 
United States post office at Antig.o, Wisconsin, $70,000. 
United States post office at Merrill, Wisconsin, $75,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Madison, Wisconsin, 

$550,000, and the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to expend 
from this sum such amount as may be necessary for the demolition 
of the present building, either in whole or in part. 
United States post office at Buffalo, Wyoming, $62,500. 
United States post office at Basin, Wyoming, $50,000. 
United States post office and other Government offices at Cody, 

Wyoming, $50,000. 
Sac. 4. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to contract for the acquisition, by purchase 
or otherwise, of a site and to contract for the erection and completion 
thereon of a suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating and 
ventilating apparatus, and approaches, complete, for the use and 
accommodation of the United States post office and other govern-
mental offices in each of the cities enumerated in this section, within 
its respective limit of cost, including site, hereby fixed: 

United States post office at Decatur, AlabaMa, $65,000, to be 
erected at such point as shall be equally convenie*, so far as possible, 
to the cities of Decatur and New Decatur. 
United States post office at Andalusia, Alabama, $50,000. 
United States post office on the State line dividing West Point, 

Georgia, and Lanett, Alabama, $50,000. 
United States post office; courthouse and jail at Cordova, Alaska, 

$100,000. 
United States customhouse at Nogales, Arizona, $110,000. 
United States post office at Marianna, Arkansas, $50,000. 
United States post office at Prescott, Arkansas, $50,000. 
United States post office at Russellville, Arkansas, $50,000. 
United States post office at Rogers Arkansas, $70,000. 
United States post office at R Rogers, California, $60,000. 
United States post office and customhouse at San Pedro, Califor-

nia, $60,000. 
United States post office at San Luis Obispe, California, $80,000. 
United States post office and other Govern eat offices at Willow, 

California, $75,000. 
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Yoakum, Tex. 

El Pam, Tex. 

Nacogdoches, Tex. 

Brenham, Tex. 

RiebAeld, Utah. 
Warrenton, Vs. 
Franklin, VII. 

Pulaski, Va. 

South Boston, Va. 

Waynesboro, Va. 
Addition for site. 

Ellensburg, Wadi. 

Wenatchee, Wash. 

Aberdeen, Wadi. 

Beattie, Wash. 

Vancouver, Wash. 

Vifflimnson, W. Va. 

Bockhannon.W.Va. 

Neenah, Wb. 

Anllitu, WM. 
Merdll, WU. 

Madison, Wis. 

Buffalo, Wyo. 

Basin, Wyo. 

Cody, Wyo. 

Acquiring sites and 
constructing bull Id• 
Inds, authorised. 

Decatur, Ala. 

Andalusia, Ala. 
West Point, Ga., and 

Lanett, Ala. 

C,ordova, Alaska. 

Nogales, Ariz. 

Marianna, Ark. 

Preacott, Ark. 

Russellville, Ark. 

Rogue, Ark. 

Red Bluff, Cal. 

San Pedro, CaL 

San LabObispo,Cal. 

Willow, Cal. 
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Glenwood Sptn,
Colo.

Mystic, onn.

Brnford, Conn
Middleown,Conn.
On preaent Ite.
VoL 36, p. Fl.

marisnmint. .

mniord., Ia.

Iakeland, Ia.

Douglasa..
Wauhlngteoe ,.
MoultrietG.

Darwson,GO.
sandpoint, Idao

Marion, Il.

Olney, IBL

Paxton, Il.

Hoopeston, 1.

Geneseo, Ill.

Charleston, ID

Batavia. In.

Metropolis, 11.

Mount Carmel, I1l.

Jeseyville Dl.

Aledo, L.

Valparuio, Ind.

Rochester, Ind.

Kendallvllle, Ind.

Blufton, Ind.

North Vernon, Ind.

Clinton, Ind.

Shelbyrvlle Ind.

Cedar Falls, Iowm.

Chariton, Iowa.

Carroll, Iowa.

Cherokee, Iowa.

Glenwood, Iowa.

Vinton, Iowa.

Cherryvale, Kang.

Girard, Kans.

NorthTopeka, Ka

Eldorado, Kana

Pratt, Ka

Thibodaux, La.

Glasgow, Ky.

Fort Fairfield, Me.

Marion, Ky.

aco, Me.

Cambridge, Md.
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United States post office, land office, and other Government offices
at Glenwood Springs, Colorado, $100,000.

United States post office at Mystic, Connecticut, $55,000.
United States post office at Branford, Connecticut, $55,000.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-

ized and directed to contract for the erection and completion of a
suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating
apparatus, and approaches, for the use and accommodation of the
United States post office and other Government offices, on a site
already acquired in the town of Middletown, State of Connecticut,
the cost of said building, including said vaults, heating and ventilat-
ing apparatus, and approaches, complete, not to exceed the sum of
$140,000.

United States post office and customhouse at Apalachicola, Flor-
ida, $75,000.

United States post office and courthouse at Marianna, Florida,
$70,000.

United States post office at Sanford, Florida, $70,000.
United States post office at Lakeland, Florida, $75,000.
United States post office at Fitzgerald Georgia, $75,000.
United States post ofice at Douglas, Gergia, 55,000.
United States post office at Washington, Georgia, $55,000.
United States post office at Moultrie, Georgia, $65,000.
United States post office at Dawson, Georgia, S60,000.
United States post office at Sandpoint Idaho, $70,000.
United States post office at Marion, Iinoi, $70,000.
United States post office at Olney, Illinois, $70,000.
United States post office at Paxton, Illinois, $60,000.
United States post office at Hoopeston, Illinois, $70,000.
United States post office at Geneseo, Illinois, $60,000.
United States post office at Charleston, Illinois, $75,000.
United States post office at Batavia, Illinois, $95,000.
United States post office at Metropolis, Illinois, $50,000.
United States post office at Mount Carmel, Illinois, $75,000.
United States post office at Jerseyville, Illinois, $65,000.
United States post office at Aledo, Illinois, $65,000.
United States post office at Valparaiso, Indiana, $95,000.
United States post office at Rochester Indiana, $70,000.
United States post office at Kendallvile, Indiana, $75,000.
United States post office at Bluffton, Indiana, $70,000.
United States post office at North Vernon, Indiana, $60,000.
United States post office at Clinton, Indiana, $60,000.
United States post office at Shelbyville, Indiana, $80,000.
United States post office at Cedar Falls, Iowa, $95,000.
United States post office at Chariton, Iowa, $70,000.
United States post office at Carroll, Iowa, $70,000.
United States post office at Cherokee, Iowa, $70,000.
United States post office at Glenwood, Iowa, $50,000.
United States post office at Vinton, Iowa, $70,000.
United States post office at Cherryvale, Kansas, $60,000.
United States post office at Girard, Kansas, $75,000.
United States branch post office at North Topeka, Kansas, $71,000.
United States post office at Eldorado, Kansas, $60,000.
United States post office at Pratt, Kansas, $60,000.
United States post office at Thibodaux, Louisiana, $50,000.
United States post office at Glasgow, Kentucky, $60,000.
United States post office and customhouse at Fort Fairfield,

Maine, $80,000.
United States post office at Marion, Kentucky, $70,000.
United States post office at Saco, Maine, $60,000.
United States post office at Cambridge, Maryland, $80,000.
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ar n"a'd aPrings• United States post office, land office and other Government offices c 
at Glenwood Springs, Colorado, $100,000. 

Mystic, Conn. United States post office at Mystic, Connecticut, $55,000. 
Branf°Td03°Bn• United States post office at Branford, Connecticut, $55,000. 
Middletown' °ma' That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-
On present Mts. 
Vol. is, p. ized and directed to contract for the erection and completion of a 

suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating 
apparatus, and approaches, for the use and accommodation of the 
United States post office and other Government offices, on a site 
already acquired in the town of Middletown, State of Connecticut, 
the cost of said building, including said vaults, heating and ventilat-
ing apparatus, and approaches, complete, not to exceed the sum of 
$140,000. 

Uninfibleeda. Fla- United States post office and customhouse at Apalachicola, Flor-
ida, $75,000. 

marianniona- United States post office and courthouse at Marianna, Florida, 
$70,000. 

Danford, Fla. United States post office at Sanford, Florida, $70,000. 
Lakeland, Fla. United States post office at Lakeland, Florida., $75,000. 
Fitfigersid.en• United States post office at Fitzgerald Georgia, $75,000. 
Hosegiun, Ga. United States post office at Douglas, Fitzgerald. $55,000. 
Washington,Ga. United States post office at Washington, Georgia, $55,000. 
mounzie,os. United States post office at MoultrierGeorgia, $65,000. 
Dawson,Ott. United States post office at Dawson, Georgia, $60,000. 
Sandpoint, Maim United States post office at Sandpoint, Idaho, $70,000. 
Marion, M. United States post office at Marion, Illinois, $70,000. 
Olney, M. United States post office at Olney, Illinois: $70,000. 
Paxton, ni United States post office at Paxton Illinois, $60,000. 
Hoopeston, M. United States post office at Hoopeston, Illinois, $70,000. 
Geneseo, M. United States post office at Geneseo, Illinois, $60,000. 
Charleston, m. United States post office at Charleston, Illinois, $75,000. 
Batavia, Ill. United States post office at Batavia, Illinois, $95,000. 
Metropolis, ILL United States post office at Metropolis, Illinois, $50,000. 
Mount Carmel, Ill. United States post office at Mount Cannel, Illinois, $75,000. 
Jenveyville, M. United States post office at Jerseyvilla Illinois, $65,000. 
Alecto, M. United States post office at Akdo, Illinois, $65,000. 
Valparaiso, Ind. United States post office at Valparaiso, Indiana, $95,000. 
Rochester, Ind. United States post office at Roclester, Indiana, $70,000. 
Kendallville, Ind. United States poat office at Kendallville, Indiana, $75,000. 
Bluffton, Ind. United States post office at Bluffton, Indiana, $70,000. 
North Vernon, Ind. United States post office at North Vernon, Indiana $60,000. 
Clinton, Ind. United States post office at Clinton, Indiana, $60,060. 
Shelbyville, Ind. United States post office at Shelbyville Indiana, $80,000. 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. United States post office at Cedar Fall;, Iowa, $95,000. 
Chariton, Iowa. United States post office at Chariton, Iowa, $70,000. 
Carroll, Iowa. United States post office at Carroll, Iowa, $70,000. 
Cherokee, Iowa. United States post office at Cherokee, Iowa, $70,000. 
Glenwood, Iowa. United States post office at Glenwood, Iowa, $50,000. 
Vinton, Iowa. United States post office at Vinton, Iowa, $70,000. 
Cherry-vale, Kans. United States post office at Cherryvale, Kansas, $60,000. 
Girard, Kan& United States post office at Girard, Kansas, $75,000. 
North Topeka,Kans. United States branch post office at North Topeka, Kansas, $71,000. 
Eldorado, Kans. United States post office at Eldorado Kansas, $60,000. 
Pratt, Kane. United States post office at Pratt, Kansas, $60,000. 
Thibodaux, La. United States post office at Thibodaux, Louisiana, $50,000. 
Glasgow, Ky. United States post office at Glasgow, Kentucky , $60,000. 
Fort Fairfield, Me. United States post office and customhouse at Fort Fairfield, 

Maine, $80,000. 
Marion, Ky. United States post office at Marion Kentucky, $70,000. 
Saco, Me. United States post office at Saco, Maine , $60,000. 
Cambridge, Md. United States post office at Cambridge, faryland, $80,000. 
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United States post office at Salisbury, Maryland, $90,000. Baiy, Md.
United States post office at Southbridge, Massachusetts, $80,000. sonthbridge, Ma

United States post office at Leominster, Massachusetts, $90,000. Leomiter, Ka.

United States post office at Maiden, Massachusetts, on a site to be M2aden. -
donated, $150,000: Provided, That the construction of said building S b6 t
shall not be begun until the site for same has been donated and title * p t_
thereto accepted by the Secretary of the Treasury, as provided in
section thirty-four of this Act.

United States post office at Amherst, Massachusetts, $80.000. Ammhnt, Miu.

United States post office at Winchester, Massachusetts, $75,000. Winchr M-.

United States post office at Houghton, Michigan, $100,000. Houghton, Nich.
United States post office at Cheboygan. Michigan, $70,000. Cheboan. Mich

United States post office at asting higan, M81,000. i cg Mieh.
United States post office at Midland, Michigan, $60,000. M

idA
n d

i
c

United States post office at Wyandotte; Michigan, $75,000. WMnatdot P ie.

United States post office at Mount Pleasant, Michigan, $75,000. Micht .Paant,
United States post office at Bad Axe, Michigan, $55,000. Bd Axe, M

ch

United States post office at Bemidji, Minnesota, $75,000. Bemidjl, Mwn.

United States post office at Fairmont, Minnesota, $65,000. Fairmont, Minn.
United States post office at Saint Peter, Minnesota, $60,000. Sant Peer, Mnn.

United States post office at Harrisonville, Missouri, $52,500. harrinne, Mo.
United States post office at Liberty, Missouri, $60,000. 

L
berty, Mo.

United States post office at Washington, Missouri, $60,000. Washingto Mo.
United States post office at Butler, Missouri, $60,000. Batler, M

United States post office at Fayette, Missouri, $55,000. Fyette, o.

United States post office at Water Valley, Mississippi, S50,000. WaterValleyMi

United States post office at Central City, Nebraska, $55,000. central it, Nebr.

United States post office at Fallon, Nevada, $55,000. Fallon, Ne.
United States post office at Winnemucca, Nevada, $60,000. Winnemnes, Nev.

United States post office at Franklin, New Hampshire, $90,000. Frankln, N.H.

United States post office at Vineland, New Jersey, $70,000. Vineland, N. J.

United States post office at Montclair, New Jersey, $130,000. Montelar. N. J

United States post office at Raton, New Mexico, $75,000. Raton, N. Yx.

United States post office and courthouse at Santa Fe, New Mexico, 8
S

nt F. N. ex

$295,000. foodk Vls, N. Y.
United States post office at Hoosick Falls, New York, $80,000. Lng lmnd ity,

United States post office at Long Island City, New York, $200,000. N. Y.
United States post office at Owego, New York, $75,000. Owgo N. Y.

United States post office at Cohoes, New York, $100,000. Coho
a

, N. Y.

United States post office at Walden, New York, $65 000. Wden, N. Y.

United States post office at Saranac Lako, New York, $90,000. Saa LakeN.Y

United States post office at Fort Plain New York, $65,000. Fort Pain, N.Y.

United States post office at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, $60,000. Chapel HlI, i. C.
United States post office at Thomasville, North Carolina, $55,000. Thoma" N.C.

United States post office at Coshocton, Ohio, $115,000. woston cout.
United States post office at Washington Court House, Ohio, nion'.ohio.

$80,000. MarfinFrry,Ohio.
United States post office at Martins Ferry, Ohio, $85,000. ^enson O hi o.
United States post office at Kenton, Ohio, $80,000. anvons, Ohio.
United Stat a post office at Gallipolis, Ohio, .75,000. Wimington, Ohio.
United Statt. post office at Wilmington, Ohio, $75,000. AituOkhL
United States post office at Altus, Oklahoma, $82,500. woodw oka
United States post office and courthouse at Woodward, Oklahoma, Wod

$110,000. Shawe. ok.
United States post office and other Government offices at Shawnee, ha

e

Oklahoma, $125,000.
United States post office at Durant, Oklahoma, $80,000. DCa Ol

United States post office at Chandler, Oklahoma, S55,000. hanr, 
01

United States post office at Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, $80,000. Ph
o Wx , Pa.

United States post office at Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, $100,000. Lock H
T en Pa
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United States post office at Salisbury, Maryland, $90,000. 
United States post office at Southbridge, Massachusetts, $80,000. 
United States post office at Leominster, Massachusetts, $90,000. 
United States post office at Malden, Massachusetts, on a site to be 

donated, $150,000: Provided, That the construction of said building 
shall not be begun until the site for same has been donated and title 
thereto accepted by the Secretary of the Treasury, as provided in 
section thirty-four of this Act. 

United States post office at Amherst, Massachusetts, $80 000. 
United States post office at Winchester, Massachusetts, $75,000. 
United States post office at Houghton, Michigan, $100,000. 
United States post office at Cheboygan. Michigan, $70,000. 
United States post office at Hastings., Michigan, $81,000. 
United States post office at Midland, Michigap, $60,000. 
United States post office at Wyandotte; Michigan, $75,000. 
United States post office at Mount Pleasant, Michigan, $75,0041 
United States post office at Bad Axe, Michigan, $55,000. 
United States post office at Bemidji, Minnesota, $75,000. 
United States post office at Fairmont, Minnesota, $65,000. 
United States post office at Saint Peter, Minnesota, $60,000. 
United States post office at Harrisonville, Missouri, $52,500. 
United States post office at Liberty, Missouri, $60,000. 
United States post office at Wm=hinn, Missouri, $60,000. 
United States post office at Butler, issouri, $60,000. 
United States post office at Fayette, Missouri, $55,000. 
United States post office at Water Valley, Mississippi, $50,000. 
United States post office at Central City, Nebraska, $55,000. 
United States post office at Fallon, Nevada, $55,000. 
United States post office at Winnemucca, Nevada $60,000. 
United States post office at Franklin, New Hampshire, $90,000. 
United States post office at Vineland, New Jersey, $70,000. 
United States post office at Montclair, New Jersey, $130,000. 
United States post office at Raton New Mexico, $75,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Santa Fe, New Mexico, 

$295,000. 
United States post office at Hoosick Falls, New York, $80,000. 
United States post office at Long Island City, New York, $200,000. 
United States post office at Owego, New York, $75,000. 
United States post office at Cohoes, New York, $100,000. 
United States post office at Walden, New York, $65,000. 
United States post office at Saranac Lake, New York, $90,000. 
United States post office at Fort Plain, New York, $65,000. 
United States post office at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, $60,000. 
United States post office at Thomasville, North Carolina, $55,000. 
United States post office at Coshocton, Ohio, $115,000. 
United States post office at Washington Court House, Ohio, 

$80,000. 
United States post office at Martins Ferry, Ohio, $85,000. 
United States post office at Kenton,. Ohio, $80,000. 
United Stat s post office at Gallipohs, Ohio, $75,000. 
United Statt3 post office at Wilmington, Ohio, $75,000. 
United States post office at Altus, Oklahoma, $82,500. 
United States post office and courthouse at Woodward, Oklahoma, 

$110,000. 
United States post office and other Government offices at Shawnee, 

Oklahoma, $125,000. 
United States post office at Durant, Oklahoma, $80,000. 
United States post office at Chandler, Oklahoma, $55,000. 
United States post office at Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, $80,000. 
United States post office at Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, $1.00,000. 
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Salisbury, Md. 

Southbridge, MIMS 

Leominster, Masa 

Malden, Mass. 

Proviso. 
Site to be donated. 

Pod, P. sat 

Amherst, Mem 

Winchester, Mem 

Houghton, Mich. 

Chebulten. Mich. 
, Hastings, Mich. 

Mb3land, Mich. 

Wyandotte, Mich. 
Mount PI e as a n t, 

Mich. 
Bad Axe, Mich. 

Bemidji, Minn. 

Fairmont, Minn. 

Saint Peter, !Sinn. 

HarrisonvMe, Mn. 

Liberty, Mo. 

Washington, Mo. 

Butler, Mo. 

Fayette, Mo. 

Water Valley, Miss. 

Central City, Nebr. 

Fallon, Nev. 

Winnemucca, Nev. 

Franklin, N.H. 

Vineland, N. J. 

Montclair. N. J. 

Raton, N. Max. 

Santa Fe, N. Mex. 

/loath* Tolls, N. Y. 
lAng Island City, 

N. Y. 
Owego, N. Y. 

Cohan, N. Y. 

Walden, N. Y. 

Saranac Lake, N.Y. 

Fort Plain, N. Y. 

Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Thomasville, N. C. 

Coshocton, Ohio. 
Washington Court 

Home, Ohio. 

Martins Ferry, Ohio. 

Kenton, Ohio. 

Gallipolis, Ohio. 

Wilmington, Ohio. 

Altus, Okla. 

Woodward, Okla. 

Shawnee, Okla. 

Durant, Okla. 

Chandler, Okla 

Phoenixville, Pa, 

Lock Haven, Pa. 
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stte conlse Pa United States post office and other Government offices at State Col-
legs, Pennsylvania, $75,000.

Puton pL United States post office at Pittston, Pennsylvnia, $100,000.
-wito-Pa. United States poet office at Lewistown, Pennsylvania, $75,000.

Indan. Pa United States post office at Indiana, Pennsylvania 90,000.
olidaysiRUbPa. United States poet office at Hollidaysburg, Pennylvani, 80,000.

BewiciP United States poet office at Berwick Pennsylvani, $80,000.
rankT , Pa. United States post office at Franklin, Pennsylvania, 100,000.

Taiu. P. United States post office at Tamaqu, Pennsylvania, $75,000.
DownsA Pa. United States post office at Donora, Pennsylvania $75,000.
Olyphant, P United States post office at Olyphant, Pennsylvaia, $65,000.
Monana. United States post office at Monessen,Pennsylvania, 90,000.
McKew Bock. Pa United States poet office at McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania, $80,000.
Waydbx, M. United States poet office at Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, $75,000.
arre, &s United States poet office at Sayre, Pennsylvania, $80,000.
suioits.c. United States post office and customhouse at Beaufort, South

Carolina, $50,000.
Clinton.a c. United States poet office at Clinton, South Caroina 655,000.
iACat· . c United States poet office at Lanmster, South Carolina, 50,000.
en;ebto Da United States poet office at Bellefourhe, South Dakota, $75,000.

b-aUtnD ak- United States post office and land offic at Cambeain, South
Dakota, $60,000.m n lo 

Tes United States post office at Franklin, Tennesee, $55,000.
Tulbon, Teunn United States post office at Tulahoma, Tennesee, S50,00
At' , Tenn. United States poet office at thens, Tennee, $50,000.
Dento, Te. United States poet office at Denton, Texas, $75,000.
Gatin.,Tenn. United States post office at Galatn, Tennessee, $50,000.
Pltmrg, Tex. United States post office at Pittsburg, Texas, $55,000.
aumer, Tex. United States post office at Gilmer, Texas, $55,000.
Mount Plex. nt. United States post office at Mount Pleasant, Texas, $55,000.
Honey rov, Tex. United States post office at Honey Grove, Texas, $50,000.
Ormng Tor United States post office at Orange, Texas, $60,000.
ComrTeTex. United States post office at Commerce, Texas, S50,000.
Vernon, Te United States post office at Vernon, Texas, $50,000.
Cameron, Te United States poet office at Cameron, Texas, $55,000.
comnche., Tx United States post office at Comanche Texas, $50,000.
Eutek, Vth. United States post office at Eureka, Utah, $50,000.
vernal. Va. United States post office and other Government offices at Vernal,

Utah, $50,000.
spa ork .b. v United States post office and other Government offices at Spanish

SaintJ V Fork, Utah, 50,000.
rintJ.oyb. Va United States post office at Saint Johnsbury, Vermont, s100,000.

F v United States post office at Faruville, Virginia, 60,000.
orto, Va. United States post office at Norton, Virnia, $75,000, and the

qurtera. Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to provide in
said building suitable quarters for a mine rescue station.

asie, V. United States post office at Salem, Virginia $65000.
Front Roya, V. United States post office at Front Royal, Vrng na, $50,000.
L oabg Va. United States post office at Leesburr, Virgina, 55,000.
ChariesTW.Vv. United States post office at Charles Town, West Virginia, $75,000.
Beaver Da, United States post ffice at Beaver Dam Wisconsin, $80,000.
Buriungo Wi United States post office at Burlington, Wisconsin, $70,000
minial Paotw United States post office and customhouse at Mineral Point, Wis-

consin, $60,000.
Rhldnl, Wi United States post office at Rhinelander, Wisconsin, $91,000.
Ripen, WI United States post office at Ripon, Wisconsin, $75,000.Tomah Wi United States post office at Tomah, Wisconsin, 55,000.
0qo. o.Wi United States post office at Oconto, Wiscons, $60,000.
asuhornl ."*, Sa. 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,authorized and directed to contract for the acquisition, by purchase.
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State College, Pa. 

Pittston, Pa. 

Lewistown, Pa. 

Indiana, Pa-

Hollidaysburg, Pa. 

Berwick,-Pa. 

Franklin, Pa. 

Tamaqua, Pa. 

Donors, Pa. 

Olyphant, Pa. 

Monessen, Pa. • 

McHems Rocks, Pa. 

Waynesburg, Pa. 

Fars. Pa-

Beaufrit, S.C. • 

Clinton, EL C. 

Lancaster. B. C. 

Belleburche,S.Dak. 

Chamberhain,&Dak. 

Franklin, Tenn. 

Tullahoma, Tenn. 

Athena, Tenn. 

Denton, Tex. 

Gallatin, Tenn. 

Pittaborg, Tex. 

Gilmer, Tex. 

Mount Pleasant, 
Tex. 
Honey Grove, Tex. 

Orange, Tex. 

Commerce, Tex. 

Vernon, Tex. 

Cameron, Tex. 

Comanche, Tex. 

Eureka, Utah. 

Vernal, Utah. 

Spaniel' Fork, Utah. 

SaintJohnsborl,VL 
Farmville, Vs. 

Norton, Va. 
Mine rescue station 

quarters. 

Salem, Va. 

Front Royal, Va.. 

Leesburg, Va. 

ChariesTown,W.Va. 

Beaver Dam, Wis. 

Burlington, Wis. 
Mineral Pant, Win 

Rhinelander, Wis. 

Ripon, Wis. 

Tomsb, Wis. 

Gonzalo, WI.. 

Acquiring sites, 
authorised. 

United States post office and other Government offices at State Col-
lege, Pennsylvania, $75,000. 
'United States post office at Pittston, Pennsylvania, $100,000. 
United States post office at Lewistown, Pennsylvania, $75,000. 
United States post office at Indiana, Pennsylvania, $90,000. 
United States post office at Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania, $80,000. 
United States post office at Berwick, Pennsylvania, $80,000. 
United States post office at Franklin, Pennsylvania!, $100,000. 
United States poet office at Tamaqu Pennsylvania, $75,000. 
United States post office at Donora,•Pennsylvama, $75,000. 
United States post office at Olyphant,Penneylvania, $65,000. 
United States post office at Monessen,'Pennsylvania, $90,000. 
United States poet office at McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania, $80,000. 
United States post office at Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, $75,000. 
United States post office at Sayre, Pennsylvania, $80,000.. 
United States post office and customhouse at Beaufort, South 

Carolina, 450,000. 
United States post office at Clinton, South Carolina? $55,000. 
United States post office at Lancaster, South Carolina, $50,000. 
United States poet office at Bellefourche, South Dakota, $75,000. 
United States post office and land office at Chamberlain, South 

Dakota $60,000. 
United States post office at Franklin, Tennessee, $55,000. 
United. States post office at Tullahoma, Tameness, $50,000. 
United States post office at Athens, Tennessee, $50,000. 
United States post office at Denton, Texas, $75,000. 
United States post office at Gallatin, Tennessee, $50,000. 
United States post office at Pittsburg., Texas, $55,000. 
United States post office at Gilmer, Texas, $55,000. 
United States post office at Mount Pleasant, Texas, $55,000. 
United States post office at Honey Grove, Texas, $50,000. 
United States post office at Orange, Texas, $60,000. - 
United States poet office at Commerce, Texas, $50,000. 
United States post office at Vernon, Texas, $50,000. 
United States poet office at Cameron, Texas, $55,000. 
United States post office at Comanche_, Texas, $50,000. 
United States poet office at Eureka, Utah, $50,000. 
United States poet office and other Government offices at Vernal, 

Utah, $50,000. 
United States post office and other Government offices at Spanish 

Fork, Utah, $50,000. 
United States post office at Saint Johnsbury, Vermont, $100,000. 
United States post office at Farmvffie, Virginia, $60,000. 
United States post office at Norton $75,000, and the 

Secretary' of the Treasury is authorized and directed to provide in 
said building suitable quarters for a mine rescue station. 
United States post office at Salem, Virgini_a, $65,000. 
United States post office at Front Royal, Virginia, $50,000. 
United States post office at Leesburg, Virginia, $55,000. 
United States post office at Charles Town, West Virginia, $75,000. 
United States post efface at Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, $80,000. 
United States post office at Burlington, Wisconein, $70,000. 
United States post office and customhouse at Mineral Point, Wis-

consin, $60,000. 
United States post office at Rhinelander, Wisconsin, $91,000. 
United States post office at Ripon, Wisconsin, $75,000. 
United States post office at Tomah, Wisconsin? $55,000. 
United States post office at Oconto,_Wisconsm, $60,000. 
Sac. 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to contract for the acquisition, by purchase, 
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condemnation, or otherwise, of a suitable site for the United States
post office and other governmental offices in each of the cities enu-
merated in this section within its respective limit of cost hereby fixed:

United States post office at Union Springs, Alabama, $5,000. nion spring*s Ala.
United States poet office at Albertville, Alabama, $5,000. Albertile, Al.
United States post office at Attalla Alabama, $5,000. Attala Al.

United States post office at Greenville, Alabama, $5,000. oreenvlle, Ala.

United States post office at Sylacauga, Alabama, $5,000. s g Aa

United States post office at Nogales Arizona, $10,000. Nosae, A
United States post office at Prescott, Arizona, $7,500. PRaeot, AHi

United States post office at Conway, Arkansas, $5,000. coay, Ark.

United States post office at Stuttgart, Arkansas, $5,000. statt. Ark.

United States post office at El Dorado, Arkansas, $5,000. Dondo, Ark.
United States post office at Forrest City, Arkansas, $5,000. orrect.y, Ark.
United States post office at Brinkley, Arkansas, $5,000. Briney, Ak.

United States post office at Modesto, California, $20,000. Modaesu oC,
United States post office at Canyon City, Colorado, $15,000. Canoncitr, coo
United States post office at Monte Vista, Colorado, $10,000. Monte vias. col
United States post office and courthouse at Montrose, Colorado, Mont- coi.

$15,000.
United States post office and land office at Sterling, Colorado, sitn. coI.

$15,000.
United States post office at Newark, Delaware, $5,000. Nerk.Del.

United States post office at De Funiak Springs, Florida, $6,000. ,,,F W
United States post office, courthouse, and customhouse, at Key KeyWet, nia

West, Florida, $80,000.
United States post office at Kissimmee, Florida, $6,000. Klfnunee, Pa.
United States post office at Lake City, Florida, $7,500. Lake City, Fi

United States post office at Toccoa, Georgia, $5,000. Toccoo, G.

United States post office at Canton Georgia, $5,000. C anton. o,
United States post office at Rossvile, Georgia, $5,000. Roesvll, o.
United States post office at Sandersville, Georgia, $5,000. Sandemtll., a.

United States post office at Forsyth, Georgia, $5,000. fora". a.
United States post office at Thomson, Georgia, $5,000. Thomo n,
United States post office at Waynesboro, Georgia, $5,000. Wayneboro, a.
United States post office at Monroe, Georgia, $5,000. Mo

noe G
United States post office at Madison, Georgia, $5,000. Madl

o
on. oa

United States post office at Eatonton, Georgia, $5,000. Eatonton. o.
United States post office at Nampa Idaho, $10,000. Nampa, Idaho.

United States post office at CaldweUl, Idaho, $10,000. Ca
l
dwell, Idao

United States post office at Mendota Illinois, $10,000. Mendota, 1ll.

United States post office at Carinville, Illinois, $10,000. CUrlnriie,
United States post office at Highland, Illinois, $7,000. Highland. 

m .
United States post office at Carrollton, Illinois, $7,000. caouton, m
United States post office at Havana, Illinois , $10,000. Havan, n
United States post office at Springvlley, Illinois, $10,000. sprinr.le Il
United States post office at Chicago, Illinois, $50,000, and said site chlis IL, pot

shall be located on or near East Sixty-third Street in said city: Pro- wO.o
vided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may, in his discretion, dis- i. be modi-

regard the provisions of law requiring a site to be bounded upon at
least two sides by streets, and may further, in his discretion, reduce
or entirely dispense with the open space for fire protection.

United States post office at Woodstok, Illinois, $17,000. a, Id.

United States post office at Decatur, Indiana, $10,000. enton, Ind.
United States post office at Linton, Indiana, $8,000. intone, Ind.

United States post office at Noblesville, Indiana, $10,000. Nobleille, nd.
United States post office at Lebanon, Indiana, 10,000. Gr .

I n

United States post office at Greensburg, Indiana, $12,000. Greenaburg, Ind
United States post office at Plymouth, Indiana, $10,000. Plymouth, Ind.

United States post office at Warsaw, Indiana, $10,000. WOMw. ILd.
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condemnation, or otherwise, of a suitable site for the United States 
post office and other governmental offices in each of the cities enu-
merated in this section within its respective limit of cost hereby fixed: 
United States post office at Union Springs, Alabama, $5,000. 
United States post office at Albertville, Alabama, $5,000. 
United States post office at Attalla, Alabama, $5,000. 
United States post office at Greenville, Alabama, $5,000. 
United States post office at Sylacauga, Alabima, $5,000. 
United States post office at Nogales, Arizona, $10,000. 
United States post office at Prescott, Arizona, $7,500. 
United States post office at Conway, Arkansas, $5,000. 
United States post office at Stuttgart, Arkansas, $5,000. 
United States post office at El Dorado, Arkansas, $5,000. 
United States post office at Forrest City, Arkansas, $5,000. 
United States post office at Brinkley, Arkansas, $5,000. 
United States post office at Modesto, California, $20,000. 
United States post office at Canyon City, Colorado, $15,000. 
United States post office at Monte Vista, Colorado, $10,000. 
United Stites post office and courthouse at Montrose, Colorado, 

$15,000. 
United States post office and land office at Sterling, Colorado, 

$15,000. 
United States post office at Newark, Delaware, $5,000. 
United States post office at De Funiak Springs, Florida, $6,000. 
United States post office, courthouse, and customhouse, at Key 

West, Florida, $80,000. 
United States post office at Kissimmee, Florida, $6,000. 
United States post office at Lake City, Florida, $7,500. 
United States post office at Toccoa, Georgia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Canton, Georgia: $5,000. 
United States post office at Roseville, Georgia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Sandersville, Georgia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Forsyth, Georgia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Thomson, Georgia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Waynesboro, Georgia, *5,000. 
United States post office at Monroe, Georgia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Madison, Georgia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Eatonton, Georgia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Nampa, Idaho, $10,000. 
United States post office at Caldwell, Idaho., $10,000. 
United States post office at Mendota, Illinois: $10,000. 
United States post office at Carlinville, Illinois, $10,000. 
United States post office at Highland, Illinois, $7,000. 
United States post office at Carrollton, Illinois, $7,000. 
United States post office at Havana, nlinoisi $10,000. 
United States post office at Sprmgvalley, lilmois, $10,000. 
United States post office at aicago, Tlflrióis, $50,000, and said site 0 

shall be located on or near East Sixty-third Street in said city: Pro-
vided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may, in his discretion, dis-
regard the provisions of law requiring a site to be bounded upon at 
least two sides by streets, and may further, in his discretion, reduce 
or entirely dispense with the on space for fire protection. 

United States post office at Woo&tock, Illinois, $17,000. 
United States post office at Decatur, Indiana, $10,000. 
United States post office at Linton, Indiana, $8,000. 
United States post office at Noblesville, Indiana, $10,000. 
United States post office at Lebanon, Indiana, $10,000. 
United States post office at Greensburg, Indiana, $12,000. 
United States post office at Plymouth, Indiana, $10,000. 
United States post office at Warsaw, Infliena, $10,000. 
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Union Springs, Ala. 

Albertville, Ala. 

Attalla, Ala. 

Greenville, Ala. 

Sylacauga, Ala. 

Nogales, Ariz. 

Prescott, Aria 

Conway, Ark. 

Stuttgart, Ark. 

111 Dorado, Ark. 

Forrest City, Ark. 

Brinkley, Ark. 

Modesto, Cal. 

Canyon City, Cola 

Monte Vista, Colo. 

Montrose Colo. 

Sterling, Cob. 

Newark, DeL 

De Funiak Springs, 
Fla. 
KeyWeet, Fla. 

Kissimmee, Fla. 

Lake City, Fla. 

Toccoa, Ga. 

Canton, Oa. 

Roseville, Ga. 

Sandersville, Ga. 

ForsYth, Ga. 

Thomson, Ga. 

Waynesboro, Oa. 

Monroe, Ga. 

Madison, Oa 

Eatonton. Os. 

Nampa, Idaho. 

Caldwell, Idaho. 

Mendota, Ill. 

Carlinville, 

Highland, Ill. 

Carrollton, Ill. 

Havana, DL 

Springvalley, m. 

k"chcago. Id., poet-

e.iteo. 
aelid.Pen space modi-

Woodstock, DL 

Decatur, Led. 

Linton, Ind. 

Noblesville, Ind. 

Lebanon, Led. 

Greensburg, Ind. 

Plymouth, Ind. 

Warsaw, Ind. 
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alem, ind. United States post office at Salem, Indiana, $5,000.
Albia, Iow. United States post office at Albia, Iowa, $5,000.
Fairfeld, Iowa. United States post office at Fairfield, Iowa, $10,000.
oelwin. Iow. United States post office at Oelwein, Iowa, $8,000.
Marngo, IOA. United States post office at Marengo, Iowa, $5,000.
Newton, Iow. United States post office at Newton, Iowa $10,000.
MadisonvlBe, Ky. United States post office at Madisonville, Kentucky, $10,000.

arbouriU e Ky. United States post office at Barbourville, Kentucky, $5,000.
CentalCity, Ky. United States post ofice at Central City, Kentucky, $7,500.
Haodb.ug Ky. United States post officeat Harrodsburg, Kentucky, $10,000.
Enmiee,- Ky. United States post office at Eminence, Kentucky, $8,000.
Pintnl Ky. United States post office at Paintsville, Kentucky, $5,000.
Pikevmle . United States post office and courthouse at Pikeville, Kentucky,

$7,500
Prtombu, Ky. United States post office at Prestonsburg, Kentucky, $5,000.

urray, Ky. United States post office at Murray, Kentucky, $5,000.
Hodgenvlle. Ky. United States post office at Hodgenville, Kentucky, $5,000.
Fanouth, Ky. United States post office at Fanlouth, Kentucky, $5,000.

nbethton Ky. United States post office at Elizabethtown, Kentucky, $7,500.
ora aty. La. United States post office at Morgan City, Louisiana, $6,000.

Provincetown-M. United States post office and customhouse at Provincetown, Massa-
chusetts, $8,000.

South Pram United States poet office at South Framingham, Massachusetts,
$25,000.

Benton Harbor United States post office and customhouse at Benton Harbor.
iichigan, $25,000.

caiumet, Mch United States post office at Calumet, Michigan, $20,000.
caruthwile, Mo. United States post office at Caruthersville, Missouri, $5,000.
Centralia Mo. United States post office at Centralia, Missouri, $7,500.
Far""mnton, Mo United States post office at Farmington. Misouri, $5,000.
SikeO MO. United States post office at Sikeston, Missouri, $7,500.
wetpiatins Mo. United States post office at Westplams, Missouri, $7,500.
nionTle, o. United States post office at Unionville, Missouri, $7,500.

Mountan oro.e United States post office at Mountain Grove, Missouri, $7,500.
Lebano, Mo. United States post office at Lebanon, Missouri, $7,500.
Lamar, Mo. United States post office at Lamar, Missouri, $10,000.
onworth. N.H. United States post office at Somersworth, New Hampshire, $7,500.

Salem N.J. United States post office at Salem, New Jersey, $10,000.
Bath, N.Y. United States post office at Bath, New York, $15,000.
oneida,. .Y. United States post office at Oneida, New York, $20,000.
Lyon, .. Y. United States post office at Lyons, New York, $15,000.
BRudritonN.C. United States post office at Rutherfordton, North Carolina, $5,000.
Mount Olve, N. c. United States post office at Mount Olive, North Carolina, $5,000.
Edenton ..C. United States post office at Edenton, North Carolina, $7,500.
Mount Airy N, C. United States post office at Mount Airy, North Carolina, $5,000.
Lenoir, N.C. United States post office at Lenoir, North Carolina, $8,000.
wadeaboro, N.. United States post office at Wadesboro, North Carolina, $5,000.
Bnoeogha, N. C. United States post office at Rockingham, North Carolina, $5,000.
Fgo, N. Dak. United States post office and courthouse at Fargo, North Dakota,

$25,000.
NLpOteo, Ob

m
o. United States post office at Napoleon, Ohio, $7,500.

sinet ^rs, Oh United States post office at SaintMarys, Ohio, $7,500.
oe Ph United States post office at New Philadelphia, Ohio, $12,500.

DeiphOho United States post office at Delphos, Ohio, $7,000.
Merbg, OhM. United States post office at Millersburg, Ohio, $7,500.
Frdsc, OkIa United States post office at Frederick, Oklahoma, $10,00.
HoSrt. " United States post office at Hobart, Oklahoma, $10,000.

nt Johns, Ore. United States post office at Saint Johns, Oregon $5,000.
r .P. United States post office at ne, Pennsylvaa, 25,000.

Wae, L United States post office at Warn, Rhode Island, $10,000.Dmuo aU United States post office at Dillon, South Carolina $7,500.
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Salem, Ind. 

Attila, Iowa. 

Fairfield, Iowa. 

Oelwedu Iowa. 

Marengo, Iowa. 

Newton, Iowa. 

Madisonville, Ky. 

Barbourrille, Ky. 

Central City, Ky. 

Harrodsburg, Ky. 

Eminence, Ky. 

Paintavale, Ky. 

Pikeville, Ky. 

Prestonsburg, Ky. 

Murray, Ky. 

Hodgenville, Ky. 

Falmouth, Ky. 

Elissliethtown, Ky. 

Morgan City, La. 

Purvincetowulisau 

United States post office at Salem, Indiana, $5,000. 
United States post office at Albia, Iowa, $5,000. 
United States post office at Fairfield, Iowa, $10,000. 
United States post office at Oelwein, Iowa, $8,000. 
United States post office at Marengo, Iowa, $5,000. 
United States post office at Newton, Iowa $10,000. 
United States post office at Madisonville, Kentucky, $10,000. 
United States post office- at Barbourville, Kentucky, $5,000. 
United States post office at Central City, Kentucky, $7,500. 
United States post office at Harrodsb , Kentucky, $10,000. 
United States post office at Eminence, entucky, $8,000. 
United States post office at Paintsville, Kentucky, $5,000. 
United States post office and courthouse at Pikeville, Kentucky, 

$7,500. 
United States post office at Prestonsburg, Kentucky, $5,000. 
United States post office at Murray, Kentucky, $5,000. 
United States post office at Hodgenville, Kentucky, $5,000. 
United States post office at Falmouth, Kentucky, $5,000. 
United States post office at Elizabethtown, Kentucky, $7,500. 
United States post office at Morgan City, Louisiana, $6,000. 
United States post office and customhouse at Provincetown, Massa-

chusetts, $8,000: 
hit,..ioto. Framing- United Staten post office at South Framingham, Massachusetts, 

$25,000. 
Benton Barb"' United States post office and customhouse at Benton Harbor. Mich. 

Michigan, $25,000. 
calumet. Umted States post office at Calumet, Xfichim:, $20,000. 
Caratheriville, Mo. United States post office at Caruthersville Missouri, $5,000. 
Centralia, Mo. United States post office at Centralia, Missouri, $7,500. 
Farmington, mo. United States post office at Farmington., Missouri, $5,000. 
Sikeston, Mo. United States post office at Sikeston, Missouri, $7,500. 
Westplains, Mo. United States post office at Wnitplams, Missouri, $7,500. 
Unionville, Mo. United States post office at Unionville, Missouri, $7,500. 
Mountain Grove. 

Mo. United States post office at Mountain Grove, Missouri, $7,500. 
Lebanon, Mo. United States post office at Lebanon, Missouri, $7,500. 
Lamar, Mo. United States post office at Lamar, Missouri, $10,000. 
Somersworth. N.H. United States post office at Somersworth New Hampshire, $7,500. 
Salem, N. J. United States post office at Salem, New Jersey, $10,000. 
Bath, N. Y. United States post office at Bath, New York, $15,000. 
Oneida, N. F. United States post office at Oneida, New York, $20,000. 
LYons. N.Y. United States post office at Lyons, New York, $15,000. 
Rutherfordton, N.C. United States post office at Rutherfordton, North Carolina, $5,000. 
Mount own, N. C. United States post office at Mount Olive, North Carolina, $5,000. 
mantra. N.C. United States post office at Edenton, North Carolinat $7,500. 
Mount Airy, N, C. United States post office at Mount Airy, North Carolina, $5,000. 
Lenoir, N.C. United States post office at Lenoir, North Carolina, $8,000. 
Wadeshoso, N. C. United States post office at Wadesboro, North Carolina, $5,000. 

N. C. United States post office at Rockingbam, North Carolina, $5,000. 
Fargo, N.Dak. United States post office and courthouse at Fargo, North Dakota, 

$25,000. 
Napoleon, Ohio. United States post office at Napoleon, Ohio, $7,500. 
Saint Marys, Ohio, United States post office at Samt-Marys, Ohio, $7,500. 
New Philadelphia, 

Ohio. United States post office at New Philadelphia, Ohio, $12,500. 
Delphos, Ohio. United States post office at Dulphos, Ohio, $7,000. 
Millersburg, Ohio. United States post office at Millersburg, Ohio, $7,500. 
Frederick, Okla. United States post office at Frederick, Oklahoma, $10,000. 
Hobart, Okla. United States post office at Hobart, Oklahoma, $10,000. 
Saint Johns, Ong. United States post office at Saint Johns, Oregon, $5,000. 
TYlvner Fe. United States post office at _'Tyrone, Pennsylvania, $25,000. 
Warren, L United States post office at Warren, Rhode Island, $10,000. 
Bilks; S.C. United States post office at Dillon, South Carolina, $7,500. 
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United States post office at Milbank, South Dakota, $7,500. Miulank, qD.
United States post office at Vermilion, South Dakota, $7,500. Ve0lon, S. Dak.
United States post office at Huntingdon, Tennessee, $2,500. HAntindo Taon.
United States post office at Elizabethton Tennessee, $2,500. ElUabethton,Tnn.
United States post office at Rogersville, Tennesse, $3,000. Bogerrsiie, Tenn.
United States post office at Memphis, Tennessee, $40,000. Memphis, Tenn.
United States post office at Crockett, Texas, $6,000. crckett, Tex.
United States post office at Memphis, Texas, $7,500. Memphn Tex
United States post office at Sweetwater, Texas, $7,500. sweetwer, Tx.
United States post office at Seguin, Texas, $7,500. segin, Te.
United States post office at Taylor, Texas, $5,000. Taylor, Tex.
United States post office at Georgetown, Texas, $5,000. Georgetwn, Tex
United States post office at Coleman, Texas, $5,000. Coleman, Tex.
For the acquisition, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, of D'li .Tex.

additional ground adjoinmg the post office and courthouse at Dallas il lnd
Texas, $300,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary: Provided, "o.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized wtet
and empowered, in his discretion, m lieu of the foregoing, to acquire
a new site by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, for a post office
at Dallas, Texas, at a limit of cost not to exceed $300,000.

United States post office at Nephi, Utah, $5,000. Neps nt, a
United States post office at West Point, Vir a, $5,000. est Point, v
United States post office at Cape Charles, Virginia, $7,500. pe 

Charle
a
s Va

United States post office at Buena Vista Virginia, $5,000. Bn VIt V.
United States post office at Woodstock, Virgnia, $5,000. woodate V.
United States post office at Manassas, Virginia, $5,000. Maaes, V
United States post office at Colfax, Washington, $7,000. c ol c

, Wash.
United States post office at Pasco, Washington, $10,000. Paco Wash.
United States post office at New Martinsville, West Virginia, wNVa Mar

t T 'ile,
$12,500.e,

United States post office on west side at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, l aee w

$100,000. NewelWyo.
United States post office at Newcastle, Wyoming, $5,000: Pro- eiro Wyo.

vided, That hereafter no authorization shall be made for the con- ,UtU Iu"'ludng oi
struction of a building to be used exclusively for post office purposes rhereer, tratricted.
at any town or city where the postal receipts have not reached the
sum of $10,000 annually, nor shall any authorization for the pur-
chase of a site for post office purposes only be made at any town or
city where the postal receipts have not reached the sum of $6,000
annually.

SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, Contiuionof Pot
authorized and directed to enter into contracts for the construction of oiee authoried.
a suitable building for a post office only upon the site heretofore
acquired, bounded by Seventh, Eighth, Hoyt, and Glisan Streets, in
the city of Portland, Oregon, at a total limit of cost for said building,
complete, including mechanical equipment, heating, ventilating
vacuum cleaning and air washing systems machinery, mechanical
appliances and devices for handling mail, ntercommunicating tele-
phones and clock systems, and such other labor-saving devices and
appliances as may be deemed necessary, at a total limit of cost, initofos
exclusive of site, of $1,000 000.hitect

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, further pettiton. atthozed.
authorized and empowered, in his discretion, to secure the plans,
specifications, and estimates for said building and the local super-
vision of its construction by competition among not less than five
architects, and to make payment for the services of the architect
whose plan may be selected out of the appropriation for said building,
any statute to the contrary notwithstanding.
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United States post office at Milbank, South Dakota, $7,500. 
United States post office at Vermilion, South Dakota, $7,500. 
United States post office at Huntingdon, Tennessee, $2,500. 
United States post office at Elizabethton„Tennessee, $2,500. 
United States post office at Rogersville, Tenneesee, $3,000. 
United States post office at Memphis, Tennessee, $40,000. 
United States post office at Crockett, Texas, $6,000. 
United States post office at Memphis, Texas, $7,500. 
United States post office at Sweetwater, Texas, $7,500. 
United States post office at Seguin, Texas, $7,500. 
United States post office at Taylor, Texas, $5,000. 
United States post office at Georgetown, Texas, $5,000. 
United States post office at Coleman, Texas, $5,000. 
For the acquisition, by purchase, condemnation or otherwise, of 

additional ground adjoining the post office and cou;thouse at Dallas, 
Texas, $300,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary: Provided 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and empowered, in his discretion, in lieu of the foregoing, to acquire 
a new site by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, for a post office 
at Dallas, Texas, at a limit of cost not to exceed $300,000. 

United States post office at Nephi, Utah, $5,000. 
United States post office at West Point, Virginia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Cape Charles, Virginia, $7,500. 
United States post office at Buena Vista Virginia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Woodstock, Virginia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Manassas, Virginia, $5,000. 
United States post office at Colfax, Washington, $7,000. 
United States post office at Pasco, Washington, $10,000. 
United States post office at New Martinsville, West Virginia, 

$12,500. 
United States post office on west side at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 

3100,000. 
United States post office at Newcastle, Wyoming $5,000: Pro-

vided, That hereafter no authorization shall be made for the con-
struction of a building to be used exclusively for post office purposes 
at any town or city where the postal receipts have not reached the 
sum of $10,000 annually, nor shall any authorization for the pur-
chase of a site for post office purposes only be made at any town or 
city where the postal receipts have not reached the sum of $6,000 
annually. 
SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to enter into contracts for the construction of 
a suitable building for a post office only upon the site heretofore 
acquired, bounded 1337 Seventh, Eighth, Hoyt, and Glisan Streets, in 
the city of Portland, Oregon at a total limit of cost for said building, 
complete, including mechanical equipment, heating, ventilating, 
vacuum cleaning and air washing systems, machinery, mechanical 
appliances and devices for handling mail. intercommunicating tele-
phones and clock systems, and such other labor-saving devices and 
appliances as may be deemed necessary, at a total limit of cost, 
exclusive of site, of $1,000,000. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, further 

authorized and empowered, in his discretion, to secure the plans, 
specifications, and estimates for said building and the local super-
vision of its construction by competition among not less than five 
architects, and to make payment for the services of the architect 
whose plan max be selected out of the app.ropliation for said building, 
any statute to the contrary notwithstanding. 
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Milbank, SIDsk. 

Vermilion, S. flak. 

Huntingdon, Tenn. 

Elimbetbton, Tenn, 

Rogersville, Tenn. 

Memphis, Tenn. 

Crockett, Tex. 

Memphis, Tex. 

Sweetwater Tex. 

Seguin, T. 

Taylor, Tex. 

GeorgetOwn, Tex, 

Coleman, Tex. 

Dallis, Tex. 
Additional land. 

Proviso. 
Neweiteauthorised. 

Nephi, l7tah. 

West Point, Va, 

Cape Charles, Va. 

Buena Vista, Va. 

Woodstock; Va. 

Manassas, Va, 

Colfax, Welsh. 

Pasco, Wash. 

New Martinsville, 
W. Va. 

Milwaukee, Wk. 

Newcastle, Wyo. 
Proviso. 
Atitl‘r cersittziditoor 

rreafter, restricted. 

Portland, Oreg. 
Construction of poet 

office authorised. 

Limit of cost. 

Nrchitectur,1 com-
petition authorized. 
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Birma. ,AU;. Swo. 7. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
toS "Sund ni authorized and .directed to contract for acquisition, by purchase,
mo boa d- condemnation, or otherwise, a site, or additional ground adjoining the

"h~Or' site already acquired, and to contract for the erection and completion
thereon of a suitable buiding, including fireproof vaults, heating and
ventilating apparatus, and approaches, complete, for the use and
accommodation of the United States post office, courts, and other

Limit i f eat. governmental offices at Birmingham, Alabama. The cost of said
building and additional g nd, or new site and building shall not

sieofps, tsite, exceed $1,000,000: Posd, That if the Secretary of the Treasury
w should decide to aquire a new site he may in his isscretion sell the

site already acquired at an upset price of not less than $200000, at
public or private sale, at such time and upon such terms as le may
deem to-be to the best interests of the Umted States and deposit the
proceeds in the Treasury as a miscelaneous receipt.

VeHammom SBc. 8. That the limit of cost for the acquisition of a site and the
etdtrumpoceede erection thereon of a suitable building for the accommodation of the
o oldbudi United States post office, courthouse, and other governmental offices

at New Haven, Connecticut, as provided by the Act of Congress
approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, is hereby

VoLp.t . increased by the sum of $400000, or so much thereof as may be
realized from the sale of the old past-office and customhouse building
and site thereof in te said city of New Haven, as provided in said

se of old bumdi Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten; and said Act of
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, is hereby amended so
that the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, in his discretion, to
sell said old post-ofice and customhouse building and site on such terms
as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem to'be to the best interest
of the United States subject to the provision and agreement that
possession of same shall not be delivered until said new building is
ready for occupancy.

Wahnton. D. C. SEC. 9. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
breu bof inrior authorized and directed to cause to be constructed on square num-
Derp-tmntoq- bered one hundred and forty-three, in the city of Washington,

District of Columbia, a fireproof building of modern office building
type of architecture of sufficient area to afford when completed
office accommodations for the entire organization at Washington,
District of Columbia, of the Geological Survey, Reclamation Service
Indian Office, Bureau of Mines, and such other offices and bureaus of
the Interior Department as can be accommodated therein.

Bard to appore That the plans, specifications, and estimates for said building shall
P'a. ec be approved by a board consisting of the Secretary of the Treasury,

the Secretary of the Interior, and the Superintendent of the Capitol
Building and Grounds.

Amountuthortid. That for the purpose of beginning the construction of said building
pg blan. etc.f the sum of $596,000 is hereby authorized, and the unexpended baf-voaBp.i. &.ance of the appropriation for the acquisition of said square one

hundred and forty-three is hereby made available as a part of said
authorization for the employment, at customary rates of compensa-
tion without regard to civil-service laws, rules, or regulations, of
technical and engineering services in the Office of the Supervising
Architect, exclusively to aid in the preparation of the necessary
plans, specifications, estimates, and toward the commencement of

mp t of d. the construction of said building.
ditmoplom n That the foregoing authorization for the employment of technical
nle. etc. and engineering services shall be in addition to and independent of

the authorizations and appropriations for personal services for the
Limit otftl. Office of the Supervising Architect otherwise made: Provided, That

this authorization shall not be construed as fixing the limit of cost
of said building at the sum hereby named, but the building herebyauthorized shal be constructed or so planned as to cost, complete,
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Bhininghain-ua• Sic. 7. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
t ff "fte'rd, It authorized and . directed to contract for acquisition, by purchase, 
comstmetIon of bond- condemnation, or otherwise, a site, or additional ground adjoining the 
ing, authorised.  site already acquired, and to contract for the erection and completion 

thereon of a suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating and 
ventilating apparatus, and approaches,'late, for the use and 
accommodation of the United States post courts, and other 

theta east, governmental offices at Birmingham, Alabama. The cost of said 
building and additional ground, new site and building shall not 

PrOViN). 
Sale of present site, exceed $1,000,000: t if the Secretary of the Treasury 

should decide to a new site he may m his discretion sell the etc. 

site already acquiro& at an upset price of not leas than $200,000, at 
public or private sale, at such time and upon such terms as he may 
deem to be to the best interests of the United States and deposit the 
proceeds in the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt. 

Yrew Haven. CMIL SEC. 8. That the limit of cost for the acquisition of a site and the Lindt cost in. 
ereendftemprocieds erection thereon of a suitable building for the accommodation of the 
of old building. United States post office, courthouse, and other governmental offices 

at New Haven, Connecticut, as provided by the Act of Congress 
approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, is hereby. 

voLl4P- 694- increased by the sum of $400,000, or so much thereof as may be 
realized from the sale of the old pest-office and customhouse buiLding 
and site thereof in the said city of New Haven as provided in said 

use of old building Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and 'ten; and said Act of 
"1'14' June twenty-fifth, nineteen kindred and ten, is hereby amended so 

that the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, in his discretion, to 
sell said old post-office and customhouse building and site on such terms 
as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem tohe to the best interest 
of the United States subject to the provision and agreement that 
possession of same shall not be delivered until said new building is 
ready for occupancy. 

Washington. D. C. Sec. 9. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
Mice building for 

bureaus of interior authorized and directed to cause to be constructed on square num-
rzerwentonsquAn' bored one hundred and forty-three, in the city of Washington, 

District of Columbia, a fireproof building of modern office building 
type of architecture of sufficient area to afford when completed 
office accommodations for the entire organization at Washington, 
District of Columbia, of the Geological Survey, Reclamation Service, 
Indian Office, Bureau of Mines, and such other offices and bureaus of 
the Interior Department as can be accommodated therein. 

Board to approve That the plans, specifications, and estimates for said building shall 
plans, etc be approved by a board consisting of the Secretary of the Treasury, 

the Secretary of the Interior, and the Superintendent of the Capitol 
Building and Grounds. 

Use of balance for  Amount authorised. That for the purpose of beginning the construction of said building 
Pitring plans, etc. the sum of 8596,000 is hereby authorized , and the unexpended hal-

ve!. is. P* 1°9* anus of the appropriation for the acquisition of said square one 
hundred and forty-three is hereby made available as a part of said 
authorization for the employment, at customary rates of compensa-
tion without regard to civil-service laws, rules, or regulations, of 
technical and engineering services in the Office of the Supervising 
Architect, exclusively to aid in the preparation of the necessary 
plans, specifications, estimates, and toward the commencement of 
the construction of said building 

ilttliTIrgr=iti That the foregoing. authorization for the employment of technical 
len ices, etc. and e'y•H coring services shall be in addition to and independent of 

Proviso. the au ionzations and appropriations for personal services for the 
Litnit of cost Office of the Supervising Architect otherwise made: Provided, That 

this authorization shall not be construed as fixing the limit of cost 
of said building at the sum hereby named, but the building hereby 
authorized shall be constructed or so planned as to cost, complete, 
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including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, ele-
vators, lighting fixtures, and approaches, but exclusive of site, not
exceeding $2,596,000.

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author- contacts * uthor.
ized and directed to enter into contracts for the construction of a
suitable building for said purpose within the ultimate limit of cost
above mentioned.

SEc. 10. That a building is hereby authorized to be erected in the Gemoaluw
District of Columbia, to beknowir as the George Washington Memorial authorized.
Building.

The control and administration of said building, when erected, Control, etc.
shall be in the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution.

The George Washington Memorial Association is authorized to To be ewnted b
erect said building in accordance with plans to be procured by said Memoril Aoca-
association and to be approved by the Commission of Fine Arts, said cot, etc
building to be fireproof, faced with granite, and to cost not less than
$2,000,000; it shall have an auditorium that will seat not less than
six thousand people, and such other smaller halls, reception rooms,
office rooms, and so forth, as may be deemed necessary to carry out
the purposes for which the building is erected. And the said George Endowment tfd.
Washington Memorial Association shall in addition provide a per-
manent endowment fund of not less than $500,000, to be adminis-
tered by the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, the
income from which shall, as far as necessary, be used for. the
maintenance of the said building.

Permission is granted the George Washington Memorial Association Site in Armory

to erect said building in the north end of the reservation known as qe.

Armory Square, bounded by Sixth and Seventh Streets west and B
Street north and B Street south. The south front of said building Land et apart

is to be on a line with the south front of the new National Museum
Building, in the north end of the Smithsonian Park; and the said
land is hereby set apart for that purpose: Provided, That the actual Amon of paid

construction of said building shall not be undertaken until the sum subfription ro-

of $1,000,000 shall have been subscribed and paid into the treasury
of the George Washington Memdrial Association: And proided fur- Time of contru-
ther, That the erection of said George Washington Memorial Building ton, etc.
be begun within a period of two years from and after the passage
of this Act, and this section shall be null and void should the George
Washington Memorial Association fail to comply with the provisions
thereof which are conditions precedent to the authorization herein
granted. Public u of build-

Said building may, among other purposes, be used for inaugural ing.
receptions and special public meetings authorized by Congress. Amendment. etc

Congress may alter, amend, add to, or repeal any of the provisions
of this section. Wilmington. N. C.

SEC. 11. That so much of section twenty-four of the Act of Con- Constructio of

gress approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, as pro- buidng. excluding

vides for the construction of buildings for a customhouse and other vo.l , p.M2.

governmental offices, except United States courts and post office,
and for a building for the United States appraisers' stores at Wil-
mington, North Carolina, be, and the same is hereby, amended so
as to require that upon the enlarged site of the present customhouse
and warehouse in said city the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause
to be constructed a suitable and commodious fireproof building for
the accommodation of the customs service, the appraisers' stores,
the United States courts and court officials, and such other govern-
mental offices, exclusive of the post office, as can be properly and m f of t in-

conveniently quartered in said building; and that the limit of cost cr-ased.

fixed by said Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, is
hereby extended by the sum of $300,000, and said Act is hereby
amendled so as to fix the limit of cost for said new customhouse,
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including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, ele-
vators, lighting fixtures, and approaches, but exclusive of site, not 
exceeding $2,596,000. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-

ized and directed to enter into contracts for the construction of a 
suitable building for said purpose within the ultimate limit of cost 
above mentioned. 

Szo. 10. That a building is hereby authorized to be erected in the 
District of Columbia, to boknowu as the George Washington Memorial 
Building. 
The control and administration of said building, when erected, 

shall be in the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. 
The George Washington Memorial Association is authorized to 

erect said building in accordance with plans to be procured by said 
association and to be approved by the Commission of Fine Arts, said 
building to be fireproof, faced with granite, and to cost not less than 
$2,000,000; it shall have an auditorium that will seat not less than 
six thousand people, and such other smaller halls, reception rooms, 
office rooms, and so forth, as may be deemed necessary to carry out 
the purposes for which the building is erected. And the said George 
Washington Memorial Association shall in addition provide a per-
manent endowment fund of not lees than $500,000, to be adminis-
tered by the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, the 
income from which shall, as far as necessary, be used for, the 
maintenance of the said building. 

Permission is granted the George Washington Memorial Association 
to erect said building in the north end of the reservation known as 
Armory Square, bounded by Sixth and Seventh Streets west and B 
Street north and B Street south. The south front of said building 
is to be on a line with the south front of the new National Museum 
Building, in the north end of the Smithsonian Park; and the said 
land is hereby set apart for that purpose: Provided, That the actual 
construction of said building shall not be undertaken until the sum 
of $1,000,000 shall have been subscribed and paid into the treasury 
of the George Washington MemOrial Association: And provided fur-
ther, That the erection of said George Washington Memorial Building 
be begun within a period of two years from and after the passage 
of this Act, and this section shall be null and void should the George 
Washington Memorial Association fail to comply with the provisions 
thereof which are conditions precedent to the authorization herein 
granted. 

Said building may, among other purposes, be used for inaugural 
receptions and special public meetings authorized by Congress. 

Congress ma'y alter, amend, add to, or repeal any of the provisions 
of this section. 
SEC. 11. That so much of section twenty-four of the Act of Con-

gress approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, as pro-
vides for the construction of buildings for a customhouse and other 
governmental offices, except Umted States courts and post office, 
and for a building for the United States appraisers' stores at Wil-
mington, North Carolina, be, and the same is hereby, amended so 
as to require that upon the enlarged site of the present customhouse 
and warehouse in said city the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause 
to be constructed a suitable and commodious fireproof building for 
the accommodation of the customs service, the appraisers' stores, 
the United States courts and court officials, and such other govern-
mental offices, exclusive of the post office, as can be properly and 
conveniently quartered in said building; and that the limit of cost 
fixed by said Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, is 
hereby extended by the sum of $300,000, and said Act is hereby 
amended so as to fix the limit of cost for said new customhouse, 
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appraisers' stores, and courthouse and enlargement of site thereof
Use of bit. at not exceeding $600,000; and that the unexpended balances of the

appropriations heretofore made pursuant to said section twenty-four
of the public building Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
eight, are hereby made available for the construction of the said
building for customhouse, appraisers' stores, and courthouse herein-

coutaets nthor- before prescribed; and the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
and directed to enter into contracts for the construction of such
buildings for eustomhouse, appraisers' stores, and courthouse at
Wilhington, North Carolina, within the limit of cost hereinbefore
fixed.

uImfelSat' eSzc. 12. Post office at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, $80,000, together
voL p. w with the unexpended balance of the amounts heretofore appropriated

for additional land and building; all to be available for the acquisition
of a new site.

Akr Obi SBO. 13. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
= bding. authorized and directed to purchase a site 'or acquire it by condemna-

tion or otherwise, in .the city of Akron, Ohio, and cause to be erected
thereon a suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating and
ventilating apparatus, and approaches, for the use and accommoda-
tion of the post office and other governmental offices, the cost of said
site and building, including said vaults, heating and venating appa-

BiepoDtbD ratus,- nd app roahe, not to exceed $400,000. And the Secretar
of the Treasury is herby authorized, when said building is completed
and occupied by the United States authorities; to sell the present
postoffice building and site in said city of Akron at public or private
sale, after proper advertisement, on such terms as he may deem to be
to the best interests of the United States, to execute a quitclaim deed
to the purchaser thereof, and to deposit the proceeds of said sale in

um price. the Treasury of the United States as a miscellaneous receipt: Pro-
vided, That said building and site shall not be sold for any sum less
than $100,000.

Yemori al SEC. 14. That for the purpose of beginning the construction under
cDema v . the direction of a commission consisting of the Secretary of War, the
perri, e. Secretary of the Navy, and Superintendent of the United States

Capitol Building and Grounds, Ivory G. Kimball, representing the
Grand Army of'the Republic, and Charles W. Newton, representing
the United Spanish War Veterans, of a memorial amphitheater,
including a chapel, at the National Cemetery at Arlington, Virginia,

tbcofi,,Cto *u and in accordance with the plans of Carrere and Hastings, architects,
vol. , p. aO. of New York City, adopted by the commission heretofore appointed,

imito co there is hereby authorized the sum of 250,000: Proded, That this
authorization shall not be construed as fixing the limit of cost of said
building at the sum herein named, but the building herein provided
for shall be constructed so as to cost, complete, including heating and

contr.ct.a nor.- ventilating apparatus, and approaches, $750,000.
,l. That said commission is hereby authorized to enter into contracts

for the construction of said memorial amphitheater and chapel within
Location of capel, the ultimate limit of cost above mentioned. Provied further That

etc. the said commission may, in its discretion, locate said chapel else-
where upon the Arlington estate, and in that event may expend of the
sum hereby authorized not- more than 575,000 for the purpose of

crer d H t- constructing said chapel.
t - That said commsson is hereby authorized and directed to enter

ni . or pre - o i ontract with Carrere and Hastings, architects, for their full pro-fessional services in connection with the construction of the memorial
amphitheater, herein authorized, at the usual and customary profes-

Oneontao, N Y. si o n al charges for such services.
trpofpubiebul- SEC. 15. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,

Igaeoneyeo. authorized, in his discretion, to convey by qutclaim deed to the city
of Oneonta, New York, for street purposes and no other, all the right,
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appraisers' stores and courthouse and enlargement of site thereof 
Use of balance. at not exceeding 1600,000; and that the unexpended balances of the 

appropriations heretofore made pursuant to said section twenty-four 
of the public building Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
eight, are hereby made available for the construction of the said 
building for customhouse, appraisers' stores, and courthouse herein-

Contractg &nth"- before prescribed; and the secretary of the Treasury is authorized bed, 
and directed to enter into contracts for the construction of such 
buildings for eustomhousa, appraisers' stores' and courthouse at 
Wilmington, North Carolina, within the limit of cost hereinbefore 
fixed. 

Lancaster, Pa. New Mte. SEQ. 12. Post office at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, $80,000, together 
VoL p. ism with the unexuended balance of the amounts heretofore appropriated 

for additional d and building; all to be available for the acquisition 
of a new site. 

A,km n' °ht. Szo. 13. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
rhand exe.mg authorized and directed to purchase a site, or acquire it by condemna-

tion or otherwise, in the city of Akron, Ohio, and cause to be erected 
thereon a suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating and 
ventilating apparatus, and approaches, for the use and accommoda-
tion of the nest office and other governmental offices, the cost of said 
site and ding, including said vaults, heating and ventilating appa-

mz. galeofprenentbtd1d- ratua, and app not to exceed $400,000. And the Secretary 
of the Treasury is hereiry authorized, when said building is completed 
and occupied by the nited States authorities; to sell the present 
post-office building and site in said city of Akron at public or private 
sale, after proper advertisement, on such terms as he may deem to be 
to the best interests of the United States, to execute a quitclaim deed 
to the purchaser thereof, and to deposit the proceeds of said sale in 

Proviso. Minimum price. the Treasury of the Umted States as a miscellaneous receipt: Pro-
vided, That said building and site shall not be sold for any sum less 
than $100,000. 

Memorial =OA-theater at Arlington Sno. 14. That for the purpose of beginning the construction under 
ceme.vitt to the direction of a commission consisting of the Secretary of War, the 
Pend" etc. Secretary of the Navy, and Supermtendent of the United States 

Capitol Building and Grounds, Ivory G. Kimball, representing the 
Grand Army of,the Republic, and Charles W. Newton, representing 
the United Spanish War Veterans, of a memorial amp-hitheater, 
inclu.ding a chapel, at the National Cemetery at Arlington, Virginia, 

thorised. Construction an. and accordance with the plans of Carrere and Hastings, architects, 
Vol. 36. D. me. of New York City, adopted by the commission heretofore appointed, 
Pleats*. Limit of cost there is hereby authorized the sum of $250,000: Provided, That this 

authorization shall not be construed as fixing the limit of cost of said 
building at the sum herein named, but the building herein provided 
for shall be constructed so as to cost, complete, including heating and 
ventilating apparatus, and approaches, $750,000. Contracts author-

ised. That said commission is hereby authorized to enter into contracts 
for the construction of said memorial amphitheater and chapel within 

freoctOn of cht.p.t the ultimate limit of cost above mentioned. Provided further, That etc. the said commission may, in its discretion, locate said chapel else-
where upon the Arlington estate, and in that event may expend of the 
sum hereby authorized not, more than $75,000 for the purpose of 
constructing said chapel. 

tgs.Cane" "d That said commission is hereby authorized and directed to enter 
u 
at kontTaet for Prae onal services. s- into a contract with Carrere and Hastings, architects, for their full pro-

fessional services in connection with the construction of the memorial 
amphitheater, herein authorized, at the usual and customary profes-
sional charges for such services. Oneonta, N. Y. 

Strip of public build- S.W. 15. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
ing 6ite cmYeYedi°' authorized, in his discretion, to convey by quitclaim deed to the city 

of Oneonta, New York, for street purposes and no other, all the right, 
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title, and interest of the United States of America in and to all or
so much of a ten-foot strip of land off the South Main Street side of the
Federal building site in said city as he may deem advisable for said
street purposes.

SEC. 16. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, FtS L Vega N.
directed to purchase a site, or acquire it by condemnation or other- eirin sii te and
wise, on land at a convenient point between the incorporated city of ets anngtn be
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, and the incorporated town of Las Vegas, L Vegas

New Mexico, and cause to be erected thereon a suitable building
including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, and
approaches, for the use and accommodation of the poet office, court-
house, and other governmental offices, the cost of said site and build-
ing, including said vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus and
approaches, not to exceed the sum of S125,000, and the building
herein provided for shall be used as a post office and courthouse and
for other governmental purposes for both the incorporated city of
East Las Vegas and the incorporated town of Las Vegas, notwith-
standing the general law requiring the maintenance of a post office
in each county seat, and the authorization of $15,000 made for the peawemer te re
purchase of a site in the town of Las Vegas is hereby repealed. VoL B p. 6 .

SEC. 17. That a commission, consisting of the Secretary of the Wfinto D.C.
Interior, the Commissioner of Patents, and the Supervising Architect cmrtasionetad
of the Treasury Department, be, and is hereby, created, which shall nt sblint pa n or

cause plans and estimates to be prepared for a building to accom-ew
modate the Patent Office of the United States, and report the
estimated cost thereof to the Congress, provided that such plans and
estimates be prepared under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury. And for the preparation of such plans and estimates a Technical services

sum not to exceed $5,000 is hereby authorized to be expended for
employment of technical and engineering services without regard to
civil-service laws, rules, or regulations in the Office of the Supervising
Architect. That the foregoing authorization for the employment of Addition to oee

technical and engineering services shall be in addition/to and inde- 'ArcbhiteLUct.
pendent of the authorization and appropriations for personal services
for the Office of the Supervising Architect otherwise made. b

SEC. 18. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, slbe o s bwoc
authorized and directed to sell, in whole or in part, the post-office site ite-
situated at Liberty Avenue and Sixteenth Street, in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, at public or private sale, after proper advertisement,
at such time and on such terms as he may deem to be to the best
interests of the United States, and to execute a quitclaim deed to
the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and to deposit the proceeds of
said sale in the Treasury of the United States as a miscellaneous
receipt: Provided, That all the land embraced in said site shall not be P-iu prce

sold for less than an aggregate of $750,000; the proceeds of such sale, Proeeds for new

or so much thereof as may be necessary, are hereby authorized toward s'
the purchase of another site for a post office building in said city of
Pittsburgh. Newar .N. J.

SEC. 19. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, Acquiring ite for

authorized and directed to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or Dew building.

otherwise, a site for a suitable building and approaches, for the use
and accommodation of the United States post office and other govern-
mental offices in the city of Newark, in theState of NewJersey, the cost
of said site not to exceed the sum of $800,000 and payment therefor e=oent frnS ,

to be made out of the proceeds of the sale of the old site and building o L.

hereinafter provided for: Provided, That such site shall not b ale aoi present

acquired until the Secretary of the Treasury shall have entered into a building

contract on behalf of the United States with a responsible purchaser ing ncomtpletb.ld

for the sale of the site now occupied in said city by the post office at
a minimum price of $1,800,000, such contract to provide for the use
by the Government free of rent of said site and buildings thereon for
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title, and interest of the United States of America in and to all or 
so much of a ten-foot strip of land off the South Main Street side of the 
Federal building site in said city as he may deem advisable for said 
street purposes. 

Sac. 16. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, meEr I" Vegas. N. 
directed to purchase a site, or acquire it by condemnation or other-. Atering Nita and 
wise, on land at a convenient point between the incorporated city of 2,,,...,:rtd=t 
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, and the incorporated town of Las Vegas, Las vegsL 
New Mexico and cause to be erected thereon a suitable building, 
including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, and 
approaches, for the use and accommodation of the post office, court-
house, and other governmental offices, the cost of said site and build-
ing, including said vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, and 
approaches, not to exceed the sum of $125,000, and the binkling 
herein provided for shall be used as a • • :t office and courthouse and 
for other governmental purposes for 11th the incorporated city of 
East Las Vegas and the incorporated town of Las Vegas, notwith-
standing the general law requiring the maintenance of a post office 

m  in each county seat, and the authorization of $15,000 made for the peal elt: re-

purchase of a site in the town of Las Vegas is hereby repealed. P.  
Sac. 17. That a commission, consisting of the Secretary of the .Vt_a_ablinn, 

Interior, the Commissioner of Patents, and the Supervising Architect i';;;-•:issicr weasel 
of the Treasury Department, be, and is hereby, created, which shall raubmit Plana br 
cause plans and estimates to be pre-Tared for a building to accom-
modate the Patent Office of the United States, and report the 
estimated cost thereof to the Congress, provided that such Plans and 
estimates be prepared under the direction of the Secretary of the 

nical. Treasury. And for the preparation of such plans and estimates a services 
sum not to exceed $5,000 is hereby authorized to be expended for Jr  
employment of technical and engineering services without regard to 
civil-service laws, rules, or regulations in the Office of the Supervising 
Architect. That the foregoing authorization for the employment of f Additional to °Mee 
technical and engineering services shall be in addition/to and inde- zgiat,"" 
pendent of the authorization and appropriations for personal services 
for the Office of the Supervising Architect otherwise made. 
SEC. 18. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, Pittsburgh, Pa, Sale of poet-oaks 

authorized and directed to sell, in whole or in part, the post-office site alto' 
situated at Liberty Avenue and Sixteenth Street, in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, at public or private sale, after proper advertisement, 
at such time and on such terms as he may deem to be to the best 
interests of .the United States, and to execute a quitclaim deed to 
the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and to deposit the proceeds of 
said sale in the Treasury of the United States as a miscellaneous 
receipt: Provided, That all the land embraced in said site shall not be Prp,iso• Minimum price, 
sold for less than an aggregate of $750,000; the proceeds of such side Proceeds for new 
or so much thereof as maybe necessary, are hereby authorized toward site' 
the purchase of another site for a post office building in said city of 
Pittsburgh. 
SEC. 19. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, lecquirlin:l.fte for 

authorized and directed to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or Dew building' 
otherwise, a site for a suitable building and approaches, for the use 
and accommodation of the United States post office and other govern-
mental offices in the city of Newark, in the State of New Jersey, the cost Payment is. of said site not to exceed the sum of $800,000 and payment therefor ce fromeds of present sitw e. 
to be made out of the proceeds of the sale of the old site and building i 
hereinafter provided for: Provided, That such site shall not be rii°Ivewg.f present 
acquired until the Secretary of the Treasury shall have entered into a build-mg 

until new contract on on behalf of the United States with a responsible purchaser • mg completed 
for the sale of the site now occupied in said city by the post office at 
a minimum price of $1,800,000, such contract to provide for the use 
by the Government free of rent of said site and buildings thereon for 
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governmental purposes until the completion and occupation by the
Government of a builing upon the site herein authorized to be

Temuofiee acquired: Andfurt provde, That the sale of the present site and
building thereon shall e made only after proper advertisement and
at such time and upon such terms as the Secretary of the Treasury
may deem to be for the best interests of theUnited States, and the
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to execute'and deliver

·o ba {or to the purchaser a quitlim deed. The balance of said proceeds in
excess of the amount paid for the site is hereby authorized for the
construction of a new building complete, including fireproof vaults,
heating and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches, for
the use of the United States post office and other governmental offices,
said building to be erected on the site herein authorized to be pur-

lreprotecton chased: And providdjiwter, That the Secretary of the Treasury, in
his discretion, may disregard the provision requiring forty feet open
space for fire protection.

Deq=smi. losr SCo. 20. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
punbiem aept authorized and directed to select and acquire by purchase or other-

P" wise a suitable site for a public building in Des Moines, Iowa, for the
use of the courts of the United States and such other governmental
purposes, except post-offices purposes, as may be necessary or con-

Busdig author- venient, the site to cost not more than $100,000; and he is furtheris. I authorized and directed to cause to be erected upon said site a suitable
w building for the aforesaid purposes the bulding to cost not more than

$250,000. To acquire the site and erect the bilding there is hereby
authorized the sum of $350,000.

sale of present When said site has been acquired and the building erected thereon
building. the Secretary of the Treasury shall sell the lots andbuilding thereon

now owned by the United States situated at the northeast corner of
West Court Avenue and West Fifth Street in the city of Des Moines,
Iowa, at not less than $225,000, which shall be covered into the
Treasury.

Pb . The said sale shall be made after notice published in at least three
daily Des Moines newspapers once each day for not less than three
weeks, upon bids received in pursuance of such notice and upon the
terms deemed most advantageous to the United States.

aeountfotlon Only that part of the money heretofore appropriated for the repair
bulding and modification of said building now in use as may be necessary to

render the building fit for use by the district court and by other officers
of the Government now using it, shall be expended, and the remainder
shall be covered into the Treasury.

Wa&Ungton. D.C. 21N^oatial chiv SC. 21. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
building. authorized and directed to prepare designs and estimates for a fire-
m aes tonbe proof national archives building of modern library-stack type of archi-

tecture, containing not less than three million cubic feet of space,
suitable for the orderly storage of records, documents, and other
papers which have accumulated in the various departments, inde-
pendent establishments, and executive offices and in the files of the
Senate and House of Representatives and are not needed for current
use.

spe requir That the said designs and estimates shall be prepared with a view
to the erection of the said building in the city of Washington, District
of Columbia, upon a lot of land large enough to contain ultimately a
building embracing eight million nine hundred thousand cubic feet of
space.

qProv son .x That the said desins and estimates shall make provision for a
building capable of subsequent extension, without impairing its archi-
tectural appearance, from a capacity of three million cubic feet to a
cacty of eight million nine hundred thousand cubic feet.

.tH bd- That before the said designs and estimates are completed inspec-tion hall be made under the direction of the Secretary of the Treas-
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governmental purposes until the completion and occupation by the 
Government of a lnuluing. upon the site herein authorized to be 

Tenn" 11'114 etc- uired: And further That the sale of the present site and 
building thereon shall be made only after nroper advertisement and 
at such time and upon such terms as the ecretary of the Treasury 
may deem to be for the best interests of theUnited States, and the 
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to execute and deliver 

dinalauction. 
tint of balance for to the purchaser a ciaim deed. The balance of said proceeds in 

excess of the amount paid for the site is hereby authorized for the 
construction of a new building complete, including fireproof vaults, 
heating and ventilating apparatus elevators, and approaches for 
the use of the United States post office and other governmental offices, 
said building to be erected on the site herein authorized to be pur-

Fire protection. chased: And provided further, That the Secretary of the Treasury, in 
his discretion, may disregard the provision requiring forty feet open 
space for fire protection. 

De""inekimrs* Sue. 20. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, Acquiring dte for 
public caw euccPi authorized and directed to s ect and acquire by purchase or other-
post °Mee. wise a suitable site for a public building m Des Moines Iowa, for the 

use of the courts of the United States and such otheigovernmental 
purposes, except post-offices purposes, as may be necessary or con-

Building author. vement, the site to cost not more than $100,000; and he is further 
land, authorized and directed to cause to be erected upon said site a suitable 
Cad. building for the aforesaid purposes, the building to cost not more than 

$250,000. To acquire the site and erect the building there is hereby 
authorized the sum of $350,000. . 

Sale of present When said site has been acquired and the building erected thereon 
building. the Secretary of the Treasury shall sell the lots and building thereon 

now owned by the United States situated at the northeast corner of 
West Court Avenue and West Fifth Street in the city of Des Moines, 
Iowa, at not less than $225,000, which shall be covered into the 
Treasury. 

Publication. The said sale shall be made after notice published in at least three 
daily Des Moines newspapers once each day for not less than three 
weeks, upon bids received in pursuance of such notice and upon the 
terms deemed most advantageous to the United States. 

Restriction on rhily that p • 

amount for present s, art 0 .  the money heretofore appropriated for the repair 
building, and modification of said buiking now in use as may be necessary to 

render the building fit for use by the district court and by other officers 
of the Government now using it, shall be expended, and the remainder 
shall be covered into the Treasury. 

Waahington, D. C. •-•Ec. 
National archives 21. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 

buildIng authorized and directed to prepare designs and estimates for a fire-
Designs and esti-

mates to be prepared. pro of national archives buiiiang of modern library-stack type of archi-
tecture, containing not less than three million cubic feet of space, 
suitable for the orderly storage of records, documents, and other 
papers which have accumulated in the various departments, inde-
wndent establishments, and executive offices and in the files of the 
Senate and House of Representatives and are not needed for current 
use. 

Space required. That the said designs and estimates shall be prepared with a view 
to the erection of the said building in the city of Washington, District 
of Columbia upon a lot of land large enough to contain ultimately a 
building embracing eight million nine hundred thousand cubic feet of 
space. 

Provision for subse" That the said designs and estimates shall make provision for a anent extension.  
building capable of subsequent extension, without impairing its archi-
tectural appearancez from a capacity of three million cubic feet to a 
capacity of eight million nine hundred thousand cubic feet. 

Inspection of build-
tap, etc., abroad. 'rhat before the said designs and estimates are completed inspec-

tion shall be made under the direction of the Secretary of the Trees-
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ury of the best modern national archive buildings in Europe, and
consultation shall be had with the best authorities in Europe on the
construction and arrangement of archive buildings.

That the said designs and estimates shall provide for the construc- tmto cost.

tion of a building the total cost of which, including heating and
ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches, complete, shall not
exceed the sum of $1,500,000.

That whenever the said desins and estimates have been approved P of e.

by a commission consisting of the President of the Senate, the Speaker

of the House of Representatives, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Sec-
retary of War, and the Secretary of the Interior, then the Secretary
of the Treasury shall be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed,
in his discretion, to purchase, or cause to be taken for public use,
by condemnation or otherwise, as a site for said building, any piece
of land of the size defined in this section the purchase of which shal

be approved by the said commission. A t nthord
That for the preparation of said designs and estimates the sum of or pren pa

$5,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby authorized e

to be expended for employment of technical and engineering services
in the office of the Supervising Architect.

SEc. 22. That for the purpose of preventing the pollution and singtn, D.C.

obstruction of Rock Creek and of connecting Potomac Park with = land _JiiDg

the Zoological Park and Rock Creek Park, a commission, to be zoogic' ane Pfot

composed of the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of War, arks

and the Secretary of Agriculture, is hereby authorized and directed

to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, such land and
premises are not now the property of the United States in the

District of Columbia shown on the map on file in the office of the

Engineer Commissioner of the District of Columbia, dated May
seventeenth, nineteen hundred and eleven and lying on both sides

of Rock Creek, including such portion of the creek bed as may be in

private ownership, between the Zoological Park and Potomac Park;
and the sum of $1,300,000 is hereby authorized to be expended AmOntbo

toward the requirement of such land. That all lands now belonging . .

to the United States or to the District of Columbia lying within the Pliclnd"d

exterior boundaries of the land to be acquired by this act as shown

and designated on said map are hereby appropriated to and made a on holf ,f t (,,

part of the parkway herein authorized to be acquired. One-half of Disret reveue.. 
1

the cost of the said lands shall be reimbursed to the Treasury of the tulmeati.

United States out of the revenues of the District of Columbia in

eight equal annual installments, with interest at the rate of three Cdemntinn pro-

per centum per annum upon the deferred payments. That should ceding.

the commission decide to institute condemnation proceedings in order

to secure any or all of the land herein authorized to be acqured, such v
proceedings shall be in accordance with the provisions of the act of
Congress approved August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety,
providing a site for the enlargement of the Government Pnting

Office (nited States Statutes at Large, volume twenty-six, chapter

eight hundred and thirty-seven).- Po rD.C.
SEC. 23. That a commission is hereby created, to consist of the ,o r^ dge.

President of the United States, the President of the Senate, the wahingttriug

Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the chaman of the tCommisioncrated

Committees on Public Buildings and Grounds of the Senate and toeportdign,et

House of Representatives, for the purpose of investigating and
reporting to Uongress a suitable design for a Memorial Bridge across

the Potomac River, from the city of Washington, to a point at or Amount, uttoried

near the Arlington estate in the State of irginia; and the said forexpen

commission is hereby authorized to expend the sum of $25,000 in

procuring such designs and formakingsuch surveys and estimates
of cost as they may deem advisable, and report as early as may be to

Congress.
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my of the best modern national archive buildings in Europe, and 
consultation shall be had with the best authorities in Europe on the 
construction and arrangement of archive buildings. 
That the said designs and estimates shall provide for the construe- 'Ain't of coat. 

of a building the total cost of which, including heating_ and 
ventilating apparatus elevators, and approaches, complete, shall not 
exceed the sum of $1:500,000. 
That whenever the said designs and estimates have been approved Puleas." 

by a commission consisting of the President of the Senate, the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Sec-
retary of War, and the Secretary of the Interior, then the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, 
in his discretion, to purchase, or cause to be taken for public use, 
by condemnation or otherwise as a site for said building, any piece 
of land of the size defined in this section the purchase of which 'dual  
be approved by the said commission. • t authorised 
That for the preparation of said designs and estimates the sum of forAm'pren 

$5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby authorized etc' 
Parhr Plant. 

to be expended for employment of technical and engineering services 
in the office of the Supervismg Architect. 

Sze. 22. That for the purpose of preventing the pollution and muthington•t. C. 
obstruction of Rock Creek and of connecting Potomac Park with suirp hula adjoining 
the Zoological Park and Rock Creek Park, a commission, to be rfgad.",Irpro! 
composed of the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of War, infte Park& 
and the Secretary of Agriculture, is hereby authorized and directed 
to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise such land and 
premises as are not now the property of the United States in the 
District of Columbia shown on the map on file in the office of the 
Engineer Commissioner of the District of Columbia, dated May 
seventeenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, and lying on both sides 
of Rock Creek, including such portion of the creek bed as may be in 
private ownership, between the Zoological Park and Potomac Park; 
and the sum of $1,300,000 is hereby authorized to be expended Amount authorized. 

toward the requirement of such land. That all lands now belonging 
to the United States or to the District of Columbia lying within the Public lends added. 

exterior boundaries of the land to be acquired by this act as shown 
and designated on said map are hereby appropriated to and made a One half of t horn 

part of the paxkway herein authorized to be acquired. One-half of District revenue•, in 

the cost of the said lands shall be reimbursed to the Treasury of the h""nuiena 
United States out of the revenues of the District of Columbia in 
eight equal annual installments, with interest at the rate of three Condemnation pro-

per centum per annum upon the deferred payments. That should the commission .decide to institute condemnation proceedings in order 

to secure any or all of the land herein authorized to be acquired, such Vol 26,p. 412. 

proceedings shall be in accordance with the provisions of the act of 
congress approved August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, 
providing a site for the enlargement of the Government Printing 
Office (United States Statutes at Large, volume twenty-six, chapter 
eight hundred and thirty-seven). 
SEC. 23. That a commission is hereby created, to consist of the L'otoniasimige: 

President of the United States, the President of the Senate, the Was=ontoArling-
Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the chairman of the g"... to,..mmission created 

Committees on Public Buildings and Grounds of the Senate and to report design, nu. 
House of Representatives, for the purpose of investigating and 
reporting to Congress a suitable design for a Memorial Bridge across 
the Potomac River, from the city of W ashington, to a pomt at or Amount autbo" d near the Arlington estate in the State of Nirginia; and the said for expenses. 
commission is hereby authorized to expend the sum of $25,000 in 
procuring such designs and for making such surveys and estimates 
of cost as they may deem advisable, and report as early as may be to 
Congress. 
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AxdoOk& .- SEC. 24. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
joining bSuing rite. authorized and directed to acquire by purchase, condemnation, or

otherwise, the land adjoining the present Federal building site in
Ardmore, Oklahoma, extending from said site to A Street by a

Voi.Mp.Ju. depth of one hundred and forty-five feet in A Street, at a cost not
exceeding $8,000, said sum to be paid out of the balance heretofore
authorized for building and site in said city.

ti mb- SEC. 25. That for the purpose of beginning the construction on the
treMury authoriie site heretofore procured of a suitable and commodious fireproof

building for the accommodation of the United States Subtreasury
and other governmental offices at Saint Louis, Missouri, the sum of

roio. $200,000 is hereby authorized: Provided, That this authorization
L itsL hall not be construed as fixing the limit of cost of said building at

the sum hereby named, but the building hereby provided for shall
be constructed or planned so as to cost, complete, including fireproof
vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, and approaches, but
exclusive of site, not exceeding 1,000,000.

Oumtb-N 1a- That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to enter into contracts for the construction of a suitable
building for said purpose within the ultimate limit of cost above
mentioned.

B durm NM.M SE. 26. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
2 ste., n pt authorized and directed to enter into a contract or contracts for the

erection and completion of fireproof laboratories and other buildings
suitable and necessary for the investigations of the Bureau of Mines,
on a site hereinafter provided, in the acty of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
within the total limit of cost hereinafter fixed.

ytaom d That the said laboratories and other buildings shall be constructed
under the direction of andin accordance with plans and estimates to be
approved by a board consisting of the Director of the Bureau of
Mines, the Chief of Engineers of the Army, and the Supervising

Limit of cL. Architect of the Treasury, and shall be so constructed as to cost,
complete, with the necesary railroad sidings, approaches, plumbing,
lighting, heating, ventilating and hoisting apparatus, and other

Amnt authorzed necessary appurtenances, not to exceed the sum of $500,000, of which
. amount the sum of $250,000 is hereby authorized and shall be

immediately available for the preparation of plans for said labora-
tories and other buildings and for carrying forward construction

ew..,pts . work. And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to
et. employ, without regard to civil-service laws, rules, or regulations,

and to pay for at customary rates of compensation, out of this
authorization, such technical and engineering services as may be
recommended by the above board, to serve exclusively in the Office
of the Supervising Architect of the Treasury Department to aid in
the preparation of plans and specifications for and to supervise the

Additional to o construction of the work herein provided for: Provided That the
fo u of sue ng foregoing authorization for the employment of technical and engineer-

ig services shall be in addition to and independent of the authoriza-
tions and appropriations for personal services for the Office of the

upervising Architect otherwise made.
Ech e of lad That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized towith city, for site. trinsferzto

transfer to the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, or to the board
of public education of the said city of Pittsburgh, for public use,

Lands^dsemdto that part of the United States arsenal grounds in the city of Pitts-
Ptbug burh lying between Thirty-inth and Fortieth Streets and between

Butler Street and the tract of land transferred by the Secretary of
voL.,p.ma War to the custody and control of the Treasurv Department for a

marine-hospital site by an instrument dated June first, nineteen
hundred and four, under authority of the sundry civil Act of March
third, nineteen hundred and three, the land to be transferred to the
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Ardmcse, Okla. Sao. 24. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, Purchaseof landed-
joining building tate. authorized and directed to acquire by purchase, condemnation, or 

otherwise, the land adjoining the present Federal building site in 
Ardmore Oklahoma, from said site to A Street by a 

VOL MN P. I65. depth of 'one hundred and forty-five feet in A Street, at a cost not 
exceeding $8,000, said sum to be paid out of the balance heretofore 
authorized for building and site in said city. 

didn't lemda*Ma Sze. 25. That for the purpose of bginnin the construction on the Construction of sub-
treasury authorise& site heretofore procured of a suite le and. commodious fireproof 

building for the accommodation of the United States Subtreasury 
and other governmental offices at Saint Louis Ifissonri, the sum of 

Proviso. $200,000 is hereby authorized: Provided, That this authorization 
Limit of oast. shall not be construed as fixing the limit of cost of said building at 

the sum hereby named, but the building hereby provided for shall 
be constructed or planned so as to cost, complete, mcluding fireproof 
vaultsv heating and ventilating apparatus, and approaches, but 
exclusive of site, not exceeding $1,000,000. 

Castanets Mamas That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized teed. 
and directed to enter into contracts for the construction of a suitable 
building for said purpose within the ultimate limit of cost above 
mentioned. 

rnnurealtOdin.,uaaaorm. Sac. 26. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
I,ee pTtt; authorized and directed to enter into a contract or contracts for the 

a°101, P°. erection and completion of fireproof laboratories and other buildings 
suitable and necessary for the investigation, of the Bureau of irmes, 
on a site hereinafterprovided, in the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
within the total limit of cost hereinafter fixed. 

Board to 1""'") That the said laboratories and other buildings shall be constructed plans and estimate& 

under the direction of and in accordance with plans and estimates to be 
approved by a board consisting of the Director of the Bureau of 
i M iies the Chief of Engineers of the Army, and the Supervising 

Limit of cost. Architect of the Treasury, and shall be 80 constructed 88 to cost, 
complete, with the necessary railroad sidings, approaches, plumbing, 
lighting, heating, ventilating and hoisting ,apparatus, and other 

Amount authorized accessory appurtenances, not to exceed the sum of $500,000, of which for plan. 
amount the sum of $250,000 is hereby authorized and shall be 
immediately available for the preparation of plans for said labora-
tories and other buildings and for carrying forward construction 

Technical etc., serv-
ice., preparing Nan,. work. And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to 
etc. employ, without regard to civil-service laws, rules, or regulations, 

and to pay for at customary rates of compensation, out of this 
authorization, such technical and engineering services as may be 
recommended by the above board, to serve exclusively in the Office 
of the Supervising Architect of the Treasury Department to aid in 
the preparation of plans and specifications for and to supervise the 

i'7,,1,Lnal to  „Tiee construction of the work herein provided for: Provided, That the 
force of Supervising foregoing authorization for the employment of technical and engineer-Architect 

ing services shall be in addition to and independent of the authoriza-
tions and appropriations for personal services for the Office of the 
Supervising Architect otherwise made. 

Exchange of landa That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to 
with City, for transfer to the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, or to the board 

of public education of the said city of Pittsburgh, for public use, 
Lands ti.terred to that part of the United States arsenal grounds in the city of Pitts-

burgh lying between Thirty-ninth and Fortieth Streets and between Pittsburgh.  

Butler Street and the tract of land transferred by the Secretary of 
Vol.32,p.10118. War to the custody and control of the Treasury Department for a 

marine-hospital site by an instrument dated June first, nineteen 
hundred and four, under authority of the sundry civil Act of March 
third, nineteen hundred and three, the land to be transferred to the 
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said city of Pittsburgh being more particularly described as follows: D-acrpt
Begiing at the northwest corner of the said tract of land transferred
to the custody and control of the Treasury Department, and running
thence along Fortieth Street in a northwesterly direction to the inter-
section of said street and Butler Street, one thousand one hundred
and seventeen and one-half feet, more or less; thence along Butler
Street in a southwesterly direction to the intersection of said street
and Thirty-ninth Street, five hundred and twenty-three feet, more
or less; thence along Thirty-ninth Street in a southeasterly direction
to southwest corner of the said tract of land transferred to the custody
and control of the Treasury Department, one thousand one hundred
and one-half feet, more or less, and thence along the westerlyboundary
of said tract of land in a northeasterly direction to the place of begin-
ning, five hundred and twenty-three feet, more or less; and containing L tnerred to
thirteen and one-fourth acres, more or less, on the transfer by the tdStates
board of public education of the city of Pittburgh, or by the city
of Pittsburgh, to the United States, for-the use of the Bureau of
Mines, under the Department of the Interior, as a site for the erection
of the laboratories and other buildings hereinbefore provided for,
of the tract of land in the said city of Pittsburgh, known as the
Magee High School site, and lying on Forbes Street and the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, and more particularly described as follows: Dao
Beginning in the center of Boundary Street at its junction with
Forbes Street and running north eighty-seven degrees thirty-six
minutes forty-five seconds east parallel to Forbes Street for a distance
of five hundred and thirty-six and two-tenths feet, more or less,
to a stone monument; thence running south two degrees twenty-
three minutes fifteen seconds east for a distance of one hundred
and fifty feet, more or less, to a stone monument; thence north
eighty-seven degrees thirty-six minutes forty-five seconds east for
a distance of one hundred and fifteen feet, more or less, to a stone
monument; thence north two degrees twenty-three minutes fifteen
seconds west for a distance of fifty-eight and eighty-nine one-
hundredths feet, more or less, to a stone monument; thence south
fifty-two degrees twenty-six minutes fifteen seconds east for a
distance of twenty and eighty one-hundredths feet, more or less,
to a pin; thence south fifty degrees forty-one minutes fifteen seconds
east for a distance of four hundred and thirteen and eight-tenths
feet, more or less, to a pin; thence south fifteen degrees twenty-
eight minutes forty-five seconds west for a distance of three hundred
and twenty-six and seventy one-hundredths feet, more or less, to
a pin; thence north seventy-six degrees forty-five minutes west for
a distance of one thousand one hundred and forty-four and seventy-
five one-hundredths feet, more or less, to the center of Boundary
Street; and thence along the center of Boundary Street north twenty-
eight degrees fifteen minutes east for a distance of four hundred
and forty-four and thirty-eight one-hundredths feet, more or less,
to the starting point, and containing an area of eleven and one-half p,
acres, more or less: Provided That before the above-described Trafer subject to
transfer by the Secretary of War to the city of Pittsburgh shall oefes w"" t

free
become effective, and as an express further consideration for said
transfer, and for the surrender by the United States of a perpetual
water supply now obtained from a reservoir located on the lands so
to be transferred, the city of Pittsburgh, through its proper officers,
shall covenant and agree, at its own expense, and within a reasonable
time, to tap, within that part of the Pittsburgh supply depot and
reservation between Butler Street and the Allegheny River retained
by the United States; the forty-two inch water main belonging to the
said city which now crosses the said reservation under a revocable
license, and thereafter to furnish, in perpetuity free of charge to the
United States, all the water needed of good quality for said purposes
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said city of Pittsburgh being more particularly described as follows: Description. 
Beginning at the northwest corner of the said tract of land transferred 
to the custody and control of the Treasury Department, and running 
thence along Fortieth Street in a northwesterly direction to the inter-
section of said street and Butler Street, one thousand one hundred 
and seventeen and one-half feet, more or less; thence along Butler 
Street in a southwesterly direction to the intersection of said street 
and Thirty-ninth Street, five hundred and twenty-three feet, more 
or less; thence along Thirty-ninth Street in a southeasterly direction 
to southwest corner of the said tract of land transferred to the custody 
and control of the Treasury Department, one thousand one hundred 
and one-half feet, more or less; and thence along the westerlyboundary 
of said tract of land in a northeasterly direction to the place of begin-
ning, five hundred and twenty-three feet, more or less; and containing I transferred to 

  United States, thirteen and one-fourth acres, more or less, on the transfer by the 
board of public education of the city of Pittsburgh, or by. the city 
of Pittsburgh, to the United States, for -the use of the Bureau of 
King, under the Department of the Interior, as a site for the erection 
of the laboratories and other buildings hereinbefore provided for 
of the tract of land in the said city of Pittsburgh, known as the 

High School site, and lying on Forbes Street and the Baltimore 
an Ohio Railroad, and more particularly described as follows: Description. 
Beginning in the center of Boundary Street at its junction with 
Forbes Street and running north eighty-seven degrees thirty-six 
minutes forty-five seconds east parallel to Forbes Street for a distance 
of five hundred and thirty-six and two-tenths feet, more or less, 
to a stone monument; thence running south two degrees twenty-
three minutes fifteen seconds east for a distance of one hundred 
and fifty feet, more or less, to a stone monument; • thence north 
eighty-seven degrees thirty-six minutes forty-five seconds east for 
a distance of one hundred and fifteen feet, more or less, to a stone 
monument; thence north two degrees twenty-three minutes fifteen 
seconds west for a distance of fifty-eight and eighty-nine one-
hundredths feet, more or less, to a stone monument; thence south 
fifty-two degrees twenty-six minutes fifteen seconds east for a 
distance of twenty and eighty one-hundredths feet, more or less, 
to a pin; thence south fifty degrees forty-one minutes fifteen seconds 
east for a distance of four hundred and thirteen and eight-tenths 
feet, more or less, to a pin; thence south fifteen degrees twenty-
eight minutes forty-five seconds west for a distance of three hundred 
and twenty-six and seventy one-hundredths feet, more or lees to 
a pin; thence north seventy-six degrees forty-five minutes west' for 
a distance of one thousand one hundred and forty-four and seventy-
five one-hundredths feet, more or less, to the center of Boundary 

Street; and thence along the center of Boundary Street north twenty eight degrees fifteen minutes east for a distance of four hundred 

and forty-four and thirty—eight one-hundredths feet, more or less, 
to the starting point, and containing an area of eleven and one-half praise.. 
acres, more or less: Provided, That before the above-described Tnuusfer lubject to 

transfer by the Secretary of War to the city of Pittsburgh shall of water free 

become effective, and as an ex-press further consideration for said 
transfer, and for the surrender by the United States of a perpetual 
water supply now obtained from a reservoir located on the lands so 
to be transferred, the city of Pittsburgh, through its proper officers, 
shall covenant and agree, at its own erRense, and within a reasonable 
time, to tap, within that part of the Pittsburgh supply depot and 
reservation between Butler Street and the Allegheny River retained 
by the United States; the forty-two inch water main belonging to the 
said city which now crosses the said reservation under a revocable 
license, and thereafter to furnish, in perpetuity free of charge to the 
United States, all the water needed of good quality for said purposes 
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for all purposes upon the said'reservation, and shall also agree to
keep its own water main, pipes, hydrants, and other necessary
appurtenances now located or hereafter to be located upon the same,

vermon. in good condition and repair at its own expense. In case of failure
of the city of Pittsburgh to do any and all thingsnecessary to proper
fulfillment of this provision, the reservoir, pipe lines and so much of
the land adjacent thereto on the part of the reservation which is to
be transferred to the said city as may be needed for rights of way
shall revert to the United States.

atsi N. n. Szo. 27. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
forenlargingbdllg authorized and directed to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or
aUh d otherwise, additional ground adjoining the present site of the post

office, customhouse, and courthouse at Utica,New York, at a cost not
to exceed S40,000, and that for the purpose of beginning the enlarge-
ment, extension, remodeling, repamng, or improvement upon the
present site and the enl site herein provided for of said post
office, customhouse, and courthouse and other governmental offices in

r.5o said building, the sum of $180,000 is hereby authorized: ProvidedThat this authorization shall not be construed as fixing the limit of
cost of said enlargement, extension, od , repring, or improve-
ment at the sulm hereby named, but the enlargement hereby pro-
vided for shall be constructed or planed so as to cost, complete,
including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, not
exceeding $365,000.

s fn Archi- SzO. 28. That the employment i berby authrized of an ach-
Te expert tectural designer at a coampsation if $S^eo per annum a structuralg o engineering expert at t$5,000 per annm, aId a hating, lighting, andnadequipment. ventilating engineering expert at $5,800 per annum, to serve m the

office of the SupervisingArchitect of theTreasuryDepartment, to assist
the Supervising Architect in connection with the designing and stand-
ardiingof public buildings authorized to be erected under the control
of the Treasury Department and the mechanical equipment thereof
and in connection with architectural and engineenng work of said

plroem. office of unusual magnitude or complication: Provided, That suchservices may be employed without regard to civilervice laws, rules,
or regulations and no person now in the employ of the Superviing
.Arcitectt' office shall be eligible to such employment: Andpi

tofeM re frtoter, That the foregoing authorization for the employment of tech-nical experts to assist the Supervising Architect shal be in additionto and independent of the authorizations and appropriations for per-
sonal services for the office of the Supervising Architect otherwise

Baltimor made.
Immigr'ta otin. SEc. 29. That the limit of cost of the purchase of a site and the
Limit of cst I f erection of an immigration station at Baltimore, Maryland, heretofore

site amnd eoetr""ti-o fixed at $130,000, be, and the same is hereby, increased to $280,000,
vola., p. W. and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directedto enter into contracts for the purchase of a site and the erection of abuilding or buildings in said city of Baltimore, Maryland, the costof such building or buildings and site, including filling in for pier,

P of ot H ecug furniture and furnishings, not to exceed the sum of $280,000.
ry rounds set apt That the piece of ground forming a part of the land acquired by

esption. the United States about the year eighteen hundred and thirty-six asan addition to the grounds of Fort cHenry, in the State of Marv-land, which is described as follows: "Beginning for the same at the
intersection formed by the southwesternmost outline and the south-easternmost outline of the property of the Baltimore Dry Dock Com-
panv, as conveed by George W. McCrary, Secretary of War, totore. yock Compan, -March twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine, and recorded in Liber F. A. P., eight hundred andthirty-six, olo five hundred and fifty-seven, of the records of Balti-
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for all purposes upon the said 'reservation, and shall also agree to 
keep its own water main, pipes, hydrants, and other necessary 
appurtenances now located or hereafter to be located upon the same, 

Reversion. in good condition and repair at its own . In case of failure 
of thf3 city of Pittsburgh to do any and all £hings necessary to proper 
fulfillment of this provision, the reservoir, pipe •; and so much of 
the land adjacent thereto on the part of the reservation which is to 
be transferred to the said city as may be needed for rights of way 
shall revert to the United States. 

Utica. N. Y. Sac. 27. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
Additional ground 

formaarging building authorized and directed to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or 
authorized. otherwise, additional ground adjong the present site of the post 

office, customhouse, and courthouse at Utica, New York, at a cost not 
to exceed $40,000, and that for the purpose of beginning the enlarge-
ment, extension, remodeling, repairing, or improvement upon the 
present site and the enlarged site herein provided for of said post 
office, customhouse, and courthouse and other governmental offices in 

Proviso. said building, the sum of $180,000 is hereby authorized: Provided, Limit of cost. 
That this authorization shall not be construed as fivr.nig the limit of 
cost of said enlargement, extension, remodeEng, repairing, or improve-
ment at the sunk hereby named, but the en-linemen( hereby pro-
vided for shall be constructed or planned so as to cost, complete, 
including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatin, not 
exceeding $365,000. 

Supervising Aral' Sao. 28. That the employment it beiehrituthorlsed of an archi-
re:saicai experts tectural designer at a ccarrpensation $6,W9 ter IMEttlert, ikstructural 

..iau.tinmilend....frittr stand' engineering expert at $5,000 per annum, and a heating, lighting, and ardiucthm 
and equipment, ventilating engineering expert at $5,000 per annum, to serve in the 

office of the SupervismgArchitect of theTreasuryDenartTnent, to assist 
the Supervising Architect in connection with the destining and stand-. 
ar . of pub • buildings authorized to be erected under the control 
of the ury Department and the mecbanies1 equipment thereof, 

Proviso& and in connection with architectural and work of said 
Employment. office of unusual magnitude or complication: P • , That such 

services may be employed without regard to civil-service laws, rules, 

Architect's office shall be eligible to such employment: A 
or regulations, and no person now in the employ of the Su 

Additional to tert- further, That the foregoing authorization for the employment of tech-Isr office force. 

nical experts to assist the Supervising Architect shall -be in addition 
to and independent of the authorizations and appropriations for per-
sonal services for the office of the Supervising Architect otherwise 
made. 

ItTiraVgdon. Sac. 29. That the limit of cost of the purchase of a site and the 
creased. purclia.e of Limit of er't In- erection of an immigration station at Baltimore Maryland, heretofore 
site and construction fixed at $130,000, be, and the same is hereby, increased to $280,000, 
auVrtel 685, and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed 

to enter into contracts for the purchase of a site and the erection of a 
building or buildings in said city of Baltimore, Maryland, the cost 
of such building or buildings and site, including filling in for pier, 
gradinc, approaches, sea wall, incidental dredging, and so forth, but 

Part of Fort Meuen- excluding and finnishings, not to exceed the sum of $280,000. 
ry grounds set apart as site That the piece of ground forming a part of the land acquired by 
Description. the United States about the year eighteen hundred and thirty-six as 

an addition to the grounds of Fort McHenry, in the State a Mary-
land, which is described as follows: "Beginning for the same at the 
intersection formed by the southwesternmost outline and the south-
easternmost outline of the property of the Baltimore Dry Dock Com-
pany, as convgad by George W. McCrary, Secretary of War, to 
Baltimore Dry Mck Company, March twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-nine, and recorded in Liber F. A. P. eight hundred and 
thirty-six, folio five hundred and fifty-seven, of the records of Balti-
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more City, which point of beginning is the southernmost corner of
said Baltimore Dry Dock Company's land; thence southeasterly
binding on the said southwesternmost outline produced southeasterly
in a straight line two hundred and thirty feet to intersect a line drawn
southwesterly from the northwest branch of Patapsco River par-
allel to the above-mentioned s ermos t outline of Baltimore
Dry Dock Company's land and two hundred and thirty feet there-
from measured at right angles thereto; thence northeasterly reversing
said line so drawn and binding thereon five hundred and eighty-five
feet, more or less, to the northwest branch of Patapsco River; thence
northwesterly binding on said northwest branch of Patapsco River
two hundred and thirtyeight feet, more or less, to the above-mentioned
southeasternmost outlin of Baltimore Dry Dock Cotnpany's land-
thence southwesterly binding on said southeasternmost outline of
Baltimore Dry Dock Company's land, six hundred and forty-two feet
to the beginning, containing three and one-fourth acres, more or less,"
be, and the same is hereby, set aside and designated as a site for the
immigration station to be constructed at the port of Baltimore; and Purof adto
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to acquire, by pur- stef r A
chase, condemnation, or otherwise, sufficient land along the south-
western boundary of the lot ceded by the United States to the Balti-
more Dry Dock Company and through the land of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company for an outlet from said immigration site and
grounds to the city streets beyond, the said outlet not to cost more
than $20,000, and to be paid for out of the funds authorized for said inmdMac .
immigration station; and the Secretary of the Treasury is further
authorized to contract and arrange for railroad facilities upon said
outlet and immigration site; and the Secretary of the Treasury is sieoffomcr
further authorized and directed to sell, in such manner and upon
such terms as he may deem for the best interests of the United States,
the site heretofore acquired for said immigration station in the city
of Baltimore, Maryland; and to convey the last-mentioned land to
such purchaser by the usual quitclaim deed, and to deposit the pro-
ceeds derived from such sale in the Treasury of the United States as
a miscellaneous receipt.

SEc. 30. That for the purpose of beginning the enlargement, ^,nir ty Mo.
extension, remodeling, repairing rebuilding, or improvement, upon buildingulthorisd.'
the present site, of the United States post office and courthouse at
Kansas City, Missouri, so as to provide additional and necessary
accommodations for the said post office, United States courts, and
other governmental offices in said building, the sum of $150,000 is
hereby authorized: Provided, That this authorization shall not be poe
construed as fixing the limit of cost of said enlargement, extension,
remodeling, repairing, or improvement at the sum hereby named,
but the enlargement hereby provided for shall be constructed or
planned so as to cost, complete, including fireproof vaults, heating
and ventilating apparatus, and approaches, not exceeding $500,000.

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized i a br O -
to enter into contracts for the enlargement, extension, remodeling,
repairing, and improvement of said building within the ultimate limit
of cost above stated.

SEC. 31. That the Secretary of the Treasury.be, and he is hereby, Malde, Ma.
authorized and directed to accept for the United States, by donation authonzed.
without expense to the United States, a suitable site for the use and As' p 875.
accommodation of the post office and other governmental offices at
Malden, Massachusetts.

SEC. 32. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, OClpretofseSuld-
authorized and empowered to convey by quitclaim deed, the building ing eonveed to
formerly used for post-office purposes and now known as the "Old ae'ovuton.0 ut
Exchange," in the city of Charleston South Carolina, to the Order of
Daughters of the American Revolition in and of the State of South
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more City, which point of beginning is the southernmost corner of 
said Baltimore Dry Dock Company's land; thence southeasterly 
binding on the said southwesternmost outline produced.southeasterly 
in a straight line two hundred and thirty feet to intersect a line drawn 
southwesterly from the northwest branch of Patapsco River par-
allel to the above-mentioned southeasternmost outline of Baltimore 
Dry Dock Company's land and two hundred and thirty feet there-
from measured at right angles thereto; thence northeasterly reversing 
said line so drawn and binding thereon five hundred and eighty-five 
feet, more or less, to the northwest branch of Patapsco River; thence 
northwesterly binding on said northwest branch of Patapsco River 
two hundred and thirty-eight feet, more or leas, to the above-mentioned 
southeasternmost outline of Baltimore Dry Dock Cohipany-'s land; 
thence southwesterly binding on said southeasternmost outline of 
BaltimornDry Dock Conyrany's land, six hundred and forty-two feet 
to the beginning, containing three and one-fourth acres, more or less; 
be, and the same is hereby, set aside and designated as a site for the 
immigration station to be constructed at the port of Baltimore; and 
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to acquire, by pur-
chase, condemnation' or otherwise, sufficient land along the south-
western boundary of the lot ceded by the United States to the Balti-
more Dry Dock Company and through the land of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad Company for an outlet from said immigration site and 
grounds to the city streets beyond, the said outlet not to cost more 
than 920,900, and to be paid for out of the funds authorized for said 
immigration station- and the Secretary of the Treasury is further 
authorized to contract and arrange for railroad facilities upon said 
outlet and immigration site; and the Secretary of the Treasury is 
further authorized and directed to sell, in such manner and upon 
such terms as he may deem for the best interests of the United States, 
the site heretofore acquired for said immigration station in the city 
of Baltimore Maryland; and to convey the last-mentioned land to 
such purchaser by the usual quitclaim deed, and to deposit the pro-
ceeds derived from such sale in the Treasury of the United States as 
a miscellaneous receipt. 

Sze. 30. That for the purpose of beginning the enlargement, 
extension, remodeling, repairing, rebuilding, or improvement, upon 
the present site, of the United States post office and courthouse at 
Kansas City, Missouri, so as to provide additional and necessary 
accommodations for the said post office, United States courts, and 
other governmental offices in said building, the sum of $150,000 is 
hereby authorized: Provided, That this authorization shall not be 
construed as fixing the limit of cost of said enlargement, extension, 
remodeling, repairing, or improvement at the sum hereby named, 
but the enlargement hereby provided for shall be constructed or 
planned so as to cost, complete, including fireproof vaults, heating 
and ventilating apparatus, and approaches, not exceeding $500,000. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 

to enter into contracts for the enlargement, extension, remodeling, 
repairing, and improvement of said building within the ultimate limit 
of cost above stated. 
SEC. 31. That the Secretary of the Treasury.be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to accept for the United States, by donation, 
without expense to the United States, a suitable site for the use and 
accommodation of the post office and other governmental offices at 
Malden, Massachusetts. • 
SEC. 32. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and empowered to convey by quitclaim deed, the building 
formerly used for post-office purposes and now known as the "Old 
Exchange," in the city of Charleston South Carolina, to the Order of 
Daughters of the American Ret ()lotion in and of the State of South 
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Carolina, to be held by it as a historical memorial in trust for such
use, care, and occupation thereof by the Rebecca Motte Chapter of
said order, resident in the city of Charleston, State aforesaid, as the
said chapter shall in its judgment deem to best subserve the preser-
vation of said colonial building and promote the honorable and patri-

vo. otic purpose for which the grant s requested: Provided That the
Temporrr publ sixth lighthouse district shal continue to occupy the sad building

without cost to the Government, except for the upkeep, until provision
is made for other quarters.

Orn or te tob SE. 33. That the Secretary of the Treasury shal require all owners
made in -. or agents of sites in each city mentioned in this Act, where sites or

additions to sites are to be purchased, to submit offers of sale in
writing. And in case a site or addition to a site acquired under the
provisions of this Act contains a building or buildings, the Secretary

Rent of buiding of the Treasury is hereby authorized, inhis discretion, to rent until
mu remoa their removal becomes necessary such of said buildings as may be

purchased by the Government, or the land on which the same may
be located, where the buildings are reserved by the vendors, at a fair
rental value, the proceeds thereof to be deposited in the Treasury of
the United States, and a report of the proceedings to be submitted

Set fionte re t o Congress annually: Provided That each site selected under the
quired. provisions of this Act shall be bounded upon at least two aides by

streets, unless otherwise specifically provided.
Adertl.ng propw- SEC. 34. That proposals for the sale of land suitable for ll sites,

lb r or additions to sites, provided for in this Act, resp ctive, shall be
invited by public advertisement in one of the newspapers of largest
circulation of said cities, respectively, for at least twenty days prior
to the date specified in said advertisement for the opening of said

peinat ion of proposals. Proposals made in response to said advertisement shall
ropoed te e be mailed and addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall

then cause the said proposed sites, and such others as he may think
proper to designate, to be examined in person by an agent of the
Treasury Department, who shall make written report to said Secre-
tary of the results of said examination and of his recommendation
thereon and the reasons therefor, which shall be accompanied by the
original proposals and all maps. plats, and statements which shall
have come into his possession relatmg to the said proposed sites.

Open oace for fire SEC. 35. That all buildings authorized to be constructed, enlarged,
proot n r extended under the provisions of this Act shall, unless otherwise

provided herein, be unexposed to danger from fire by an open space
.rorio. of at least forty feet on each side, including streets and alleys: Pro-

atoeucon'n excep- ided, That in exceptional cases and for good cause shown the Secre-
tary of the Treasury may, in his discretion, reduce the open space to
less than forty feet and to any dimensions which he shall deem suffi-
cient to afford fire protection.

contructionofpub- Sac. 36. That a commission composed of the Secretary of the
Ucomisin to pre. Treasury, the Postmaster General, the Attorney General, two mem-
erci einvoling bers of the Committee on Public Buildings and rounds of the Senate,
or. -. , to be appointed by the President of the Senate, and two Members

of the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds of the House of
Representatives, to be appointed by the Speaker of the House, shall,
with the aid of the Supervising Architect of the Treasury present to
Congress a connected scheme, involving annual appropriations for the
construction and completion of public buildings heretofore authorized
within a reasonable time, and shall frame a standard or standards
by which the size and cost of public buildings shall, as far as practi-
cable, be determined, and shall report as to the adaptability m size,
accommodations. and cost of buildings hitherto authorized to the
requirements of the communities in which they are to be located,
and also whether the existing appr)priations should be increased or
diminished to meet such requi-, .,,ils, and that the sum of $5,000 is
hereby appropriated for the P Xi.:ses of such inquiry.

Approved, March 4, 1913.
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Carolina, to be held by it as a historical memorial in trust for such 
use, care, and occupation thereof by the Rebecca Motto Chapter of 
said order, resident in the city of Cfiarleston, State aforesaid, as the 
said chapter shall in its judgment deem to best subeerve the preser-
vation of said colonial building and promote the honorable and patri-

Proviso. otic purpose for which the rant is requested: Providedl That the 
TesnlmtarY 

Me. public sixth lighthouse district shall continue to occupy the said building 
without cost to the Government, except for the upkeep, until provision 
is made for other quarters. 

one. fee sites te be Sac. 33. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall require all owners 
inide writing' or agents of sites in each city mentioned in this Act, where sites or 

additions to sites are to be purchased, to submit offers of sale in 
writing. And in case a site or addition to a site acquired under the 
provisions of this Act contains a building _ or btuldings, the Secretary 

Rent of buildings of the Treasury is hereby authorised, in discretion, to rent until 
until "°•al- their removal becomes necessary such of said buil it' y. as may be 

purchased by the Government, or the land on which tie same may 
be located, where the buildings are reserved by the vendors, at ahn. 
rental value, the proceeds thereof to be deposited in the Treasury of 
the United States, and a report of the proceedings to be submitted 

p.teree. to Congress annually: Provided, That each site selected under the Street frontage re- . . 
quired bounded upon at least two sides by 

streets, unless otherwise specifically provided. 
Advertising Worms- Sao. 34. That proposals for the sale of land suitable foe all sites, 

ala for Rhea. or additions to sites, provided for in this Act, respectively, shall be 
invited by public advertisement in one of the newspapers of largest 
circulation of said cities, respectively, for at least twenty days prior 
to the date specified in said advertisement for the opening of said 

Examinations of reoposais. Proposals made in response to said advertisement shall 
proposed sites, etc. 

mailed and addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall 
then cause the said proposed sites and such others as he may think 
proper to designate, to be examined in person by an agent of the 
Treasury Department, who shall make written report to said Secre-
tary of the results of said examination and of his recommendation 
thereon and the reasons therefor, which shall be accompanied by the 
original proposals and all maps. plats, and statements which shall 
have come into his possession raining to the said proposed sites. 

Open epeee for fire Sac. 35. That all buildings authorized to be constructed, enlarged, 
protection, 

or extended under the provisions of this Act shall, unless otherwise 
provided herein, be unexposed to danger from fire by an open space 

Proviso. of at least forty feet on each side including streets and alleys: Pro-
Reduction In excep- 1 7 viar,a, That in exceptional cases and for good cause shown the Secre-tional cases. 

tarp of the Treasury may, in his discretion, reduce the open space to 
less than forty feet and to any dimensions which he shall deem suffi-
cient to afford fire protection. 

Construction of pub- Sac. 36. That a commission composed of the Secretary of the 
tic buildings. Treasury, the Postmaster General, the Attorney General, two mem-o:m.1.0n to pre- , 
sent theme involving oers or the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds of the Senate, 
aPPmPriaticrna' etc.' to be appointed by the President of the Senate, and two Members for 

of the committee on Public Buildings and Grounds of the House of 
Representatives, to be appointed by the Speaker of the House, shall, 
with the aid of the Supervising Architect of the Treasury present to 
Congress a connected scheme, involving annual appropriations for the 
construction and completion of public buildings heretofore authorized 
within a reasonable time, and shall frame a standard or standards 
by which the size and cost of public buildings shall, as far as practi-
cable, be determined, and shall report as to the adaptability in size, 
accommodations. and cost of buildings hitherto authorized to the 

uirements of the communitins in which they are to be located, 
anti also whether the existing apprt)priations should be increased or 
diminished to meet such requrt t and that the sum of $5,000 is 
hereby appropriated for the of such inquiry. 
Approved, March 4, 1913 
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CHAP. 148.-An Act Making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal March 4 m1a
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and for other purposes. [H. R 28l l

[Public, No. .]

Be it enacted y te Senate andHouse ofRepresentatives ofthe United Navai
States of Amerca in Congress assemUed, That the following sums be, priaionm.
and they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the naval service of the
Government for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, and for other purposes:

PAY OF THE NAVY. Pay oNavy.

Pay and allowances prescribed by law of'officers on sea duty and
other duty; officers on waiting orders; officers on the retired list;
clerks to paymasters at yards and stations, general storekeepers
ashore and afloat, and receiving ships and other vessels; two clerks
to general inspectors of the Pay Corps; one clerk to pay officer in
charge of deserters' rolls; not exceeding ten clerks to aoung
officersur n at Navards and statns; dental suron a av Academy:
Provided, That the President is hereby authorized, by and with the } .a geo
advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint the dentist now at the Navcl cademyr

United States Naval Academy a denta surgeon in the Navy for duty e

at the United States Naval Academy, to have the corresponding rank,
pay, and allowances as the senior dental surgeon now at the United
States Military Academy: And provided furter, That he shall not RBiremnt

be eligible for retirement before he has reached the age of seventy
years except for physical disability incurred in the line of.duty; corn--
mutation of quarters for officers on shore not occupying public quar-
ters, including boatswains, gunners, carpenters, saimakers, machin-
ists, pharmacists, and mates, naval constructors and assistant naval
constructors; and also members of Nurse Corps (female); for hire
of quarters for officers serving with troops where there are no public
quarters belonging to the Government and where there are not suf-
ficient quarters possessed by the United States to accommodate them,
or commutation of quarters not to exceed the amount which an officer
would receive were he not serving with troops; pay of enlisted men
on the retired list; extra pay to men reenlistmg under honorable dis-
charge; interest on deposits by men; pay of petty officers, seamen,
landsmen, and apprentice seamen including men in the engineers
force and men detailed for duty with Naval Militia, and for the Fish
Commission, forty-eight thousand men; and the number of enlisted
men shall be exclusive of those undergoing imprisonment with sen-
tence of dishonorable discharge from the service at expiration of
such confinement; and as many machinists as the President may from
time to time deem necessary to appoint, not to exceed twenty in any
one year; and three thousand five hundred apprentice seamen under
training at training stations and on board training ships, at the pay
prescried by law; pay of the Nurse Corps; rent of quarters for mem-
bers of the Nurse Corps; $39,264,662.00. Naval and Miitay

Hereafter the service of a midshipman at the United States Naval Academy aervie.

Academy, or that of a cadet at the nited States Military Academy, Lngviy nted
who may hereafter be appointed to the United States Naval Acad- .nd Marine Cor

emy, or to the United States Military Academy, shall not be counted

in computing for any purpose the length of service of any officer in
the Navy or the MarineLongeity credit to

That so much of an Act entitled "An Act to reorganize and increase ap inento from

the efficiency of the ersonn of the Navy and Marine Cors ilierepeled

approved March third, eighteen. hundred and ninety-nine, which vol- 3 p 
10 0 7

reads as follows: "and that all officers, including warrant officers,
who have been or may be appointed to the Navy from civil life shall,
on the date of appointment, be credited for computing their pay,
with five years' service," shall not apply to any person entering the
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MAT% 148.—An Act Making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and for other purposes. 

Mardis, 19lik 
[H. R. 28812. j 

[Public, No. 4113.] 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, pgr-tinte"* ' 
and they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the naval service of the 
Government for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and fourteen, and for other purposes: 

PAY OF THE xerr. Pay of Navy. 

• Pay and allowances prescribed by law olofficers on sea duty and 
other duty; officers on waiting orders; officers on the retired list; 
clerks to paymasters at yards and stations, general storekeepers 
ashore anti afloat, and receiving ships and other vessels; two clerks 
to general inspectors of the Pay corps; one clerk to pay officer in 
charge of deserters' rolls; not excing ten clerks to accounting 
officers at yards and stations; dental surgeon at Naval Academy: 

Proviso Provided, That the President is hereby authorized, by and with the s. Dental surgeon at 

advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint the dentist now at the rank, Naval Academy, 

United States Naval Academy a dentarsurgeon in the Navy for duty etc. 
at the United States Naval Academy, to have the corresponding rank, 
pay, and allowances as the senior dental surgeon now at the 'United 
States Military Academy: And provided further, That he shall not Retirement 

be eligible for retirement before he has reached the age of seventy 
years except for physical disability incurred in the line of duty.; com— 
mutation of quarters for officers on shore not occur!ying public quar-
ters, including boatswains, gunners, carpenters, sailmakers, machin-
ists, pharmacists, and mates naval constructors and assistant naval 
constructors,- and also members of Nurse Corps (female); for hire 
of quarters for officers serving with troops where there are no public 
quarters belonging to the Government, and where there are not suf-
ficient quarters possessed by the United States to accommodate them, 
or commutation of q_uarters not to exceed the amount which an officer 
would receive were he not serving with troops; pay of enlisted men 
on the retired list; extra pay to men reenlistmg under honorable dis-

charge. an on deposits by men; pay of petty officers, seamen, 
landsmen, and apprentice seamen, including men in the engineers' 
force and men detailed for duty with Naval Militia, and for the Fish 
Commission, forty-eight thousand men; and the number of enlisted 
men shall be exclusive of those undergoing imprisonment with sen-
tence of dishonorable discharge from the service at expiration of 
such confinement; and as many machinists as the President may from 
time to time deem necessary to appoint, not to exceed twenty in any 
one year; and three thousand five hundred apprentice seamen under 
training at training stations and on board training ships, at the pay 
prescribed by law; pay of the Nurse Corps; rent of quarters for mem-

rs the Nurse Corps; $39,264,662.00. Naval and Military 
Hereafter the service of a midshipman at the United States Naval A • cademy service. 

Lo Academy or or that of a cadet at the 'United States  • tutu J t ngevityions as to, in NEM, 

who may hereafter be appointed to the United States Naval Acad- and Marine Corps. 
emy, or to the United States Military Academy, shall not be counted 
in computing for any purpose the length of service of any officer in 
the Navy or m the Marine Corps. Longevity credit to 
That so much of an Act entitled "An Act to reorganize and increase pointments f r om 

Civil life repealed. 
the efficiency of the personnel of the Navy and Marine Corps," 
approved March third, eighteen. hundred and ninety-nine, which vol. 30, 1310Cd 

reads as follows: "and that all officers, including warrant officers, 
who have been or may be appointed to the Navy from civil life shall, 
on the date of appointment, be credited for computing their pay, 
with five years' service," shall not apply to any person entering the 
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recede f tff Navy from and after the pasale of this Act: Provided, That section
o03es fourteen hundred and eighty-six of the Revised Statutes shall not

B.8., ec.14M,p. 25. apply in the case of officers who enter the Navy after the passage
of this Act and all such officers shall take precedence when of the
same grade according to their respective dates of commission in that
grade.

Aviatn d , grThat from and after the passage and approval of this Act the payP incresed for That freappD fx b- l for
dton. and allowances that are now or may be ereafter ixed by law for

officers of the Navy and Marine Corps shall be increased thirty-five
per centum for such officers as are now or may hereafter be detailed

xw"".i by the Secretary of the Navy on aviation duty: Provided, That this
est c  increase of pay and allowances shall be given to such officers only

as are actual flyers of heavier-than-air craft, and while so detailed:
Detmt Provided frther, That no more than thirty officers of the Navy and

Marine Corps shall be detailed to aviation service: Provided further,
ok That no officer above the rank of lieutenant commander in the Navy

or major in the Marine Corps shall be detailed for actual flying: Pro-
Noincreo of ttl ided frther, That nothing in this provision shall be construed to

co. increase the total number of officers now in the Navy or Marine Corps.
pmenof corn- That the accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized

mutaton to, aloe and directed to allow in the accounts of disbursing offices of the
Navy all payments heretofore made by them inaceordance with
orders or regulations of the Secretary of the Navy for commnutation
of subsistence to members of the Nurse Corps i the Navy at the
rate therein specified.

Ofr to reie That a officers of the Navy who, since the third day of March,
'^of imtcodn d eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, have been advanced or may here-

after be advanced in grade or rank pursuant to law shall be allowed
the pay and allowances of the higher grade or rank from the dates
stated in their commissions.

Pay, micellaneous PAY, MI1nCBIANOUBS.

Schedules of all Y The Secretary of the Navy shall send to Congress at the beginning
· andtto Congres of its next regular session a complete schedule or list showing the

amount of money of all pay under the provisions of this Act and for all
allowances for each grade of officers in the Navy, including retired
officers, and for all officers included in this Act and for all enlisted
men so included.

Miscellaneo ex- For commissions and interest; transportation of funds; exchange;
pens. mileage to officers while traveling under orders in the United States,

and for actual personal expenses of officers while traveling abroad
under orders, and for traveling expenses of civilian employees, and
for actual and necessary traveling expenses of midshipmen while
proceeding from their homes to the Naval Academy for examination
and appointment as midshipmen; for actual traveling expenses of
female nurses; for rent of buildings and offices not in navy yards;
including the rental of offices in the District of Columbia; expenses
of courts-martial, prisoners and prisons, and courts of inquiry, boards
of inspection, examining boards, with clerks' and witnesses' fees, and
traveling expenses and costs; stationery and recording; expenses of
purchasg paymasters' offices of the various cities, including clerks,
furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental expenses; newspapers; all ad-
vertising for the Navy Department and its bureaus (except advertising
for recruits for the Bureau of Navigation); copying; care of library,
including the purchase of books, photographs, prints, manuscripts,
and periodicals; ferriag; tolls; costs of suits; commissions, warrants,
diplomas, and discharges; relief of vessels in distress; recovery of
valuables from shipwrecks; quarantine expenses; reports; profes-
sional investigation; cost of special instruction at home and abroad.
in maintenance of students and attaches; information from abroad;
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Proviso. 
Precedence of staff Navy from and after the passage of this Act: Provided, That section 

afters. fourteen hundred and eighty-six of the Revised Statutes shall not 
R.L.' 1455, '.58' apply in the case of officers who enter the Navy after the passage 

of this Act and all such officers shall take precedence when of the 
same grade according to their respective dates of commission in that 
grade. 

Aviation duty. That from and after the passage and approval of this Act the pay 
Pay increased for 

details on. and allowances that are now or may be hereafter fixed by law for 
officers of the Navy and Marine Corps shall be increased thirty-five 
per centum for such officers as are now or may hereafter be detailed 

PrOffie01. by the Secretary of the Navy on aviation duty: Provided, That this 
Restriction. increase of pay and allowances shall be given to such officers only 

as are actual flyers of heavier-than-air craft, and while so detailed: 
Detaiblindted. Provided further, That no more than thirty officers of the Navy and 

Marine Corps shall be detailed to aviation service: Provided further, 
Rank. That no officer above the rank of lieutenant commander in the Navy 

or major in the Marine Corps shall be detailed for actual flying: Pro-
No increase ot total. vided further, That nothing in this provision shall be construed to 

increase the total number of officers now in the Navy or Marine Corps. 
Nurse Corps. 
Payments a corn- That the accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized 

mutation to, °limn& and directed to allow in the accounts of disbursing oflicers of the 
Navy all payments heretofore made by them in- accordance with 
orders or regulations of the Secretary of the Navy for commutation 
of subsistence to members of the Nurse Corps af the Navy at the 
rate therein specified. 

moors to receive That all officers of the Navy who, since the third day of March, 
pay, etc., from dates . 
of commissions. teen hundred and ninety-nine, have been advanced or may here-

ter be advanced in grade or rank pursuant to law shall be allowed 
the pay and allowances of the higher grade or rank from the dates 
stated in their commissions. 

Pay, miacellanecam. PAT, MISCELLANEOUS. 

Schedules of all pay The Secretary of the Navy shall send to Congress at the beginning 
andxgr es to be of its next regular session a complete schedule or list showing the 

amount of money of all pay under the provisions of this Act and for all 
allowances for each grade of officers in the Navy, including retired 
officers, and for all officers included in this Act and for all enlisted 
men so included. 

Miscellaneous ex- For commissions and interest; transportation of funds; exchange; 
penses. mileage to officers while traveling under orders in the United States, 

and for actual personal expenses of officers while traveling abroad 
under orders, and for traveling expenses of civilian employees, and 
for actual and necessary traveling expenses of midshipmen while 
proceeding from their homes to the Naval Academy for examination 
and appointment as midshipmen; for actual traveling expenses of 
female nurses; for rent of buildings and offices not in navy yards; 
including the rental of offices in the District of Columbia; expenses 
of courts-martial, prisoners and prisons, and courts of inquiry, boards 
of inspection, examining boards, with clerks' and witnesses fees, and 
traveling expenses and costs; stationery and recording.' expenses of 
purchasing paymasters' offices of the various cities, including clerks, 
furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental expenses; newspapers; all ad-
vertising for the Navy Department and its bureaus (except advertising 
for recruits for the Bureau of Navigation); copying; care of library, 
including the purchase of books, photographs, prints, manuscripts, 
and periodicals; ferriage; tolls; costs of suits; commissions, warrants, 
diplomas, and discharges; relief of vessels in distress; recovery of 
valuables from shipwrecks; quarantine expenses; reports; profes-
sional investigation; cost of special instruction at home and abroad, 
in maintenance of students and attach4s; information from abroad, 
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and the collection and classification thereof; aU charges pertaining
to the Navy Department and its bureaus for ice for the cooling of

drinking water on shore (except at naval hospitals), telephone rentals
and tolls, telegrams, cablegrams, and postage, foreign and domestic

and post-office box rentals; and other necessary and incidental
expenses: Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropra- A.owce or cler-

tion, under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for clerical, e tc
., Arvicee at

inspection, and messenger service in navy yards, naval stations,

and purchasing pay offices for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $280,000; in all,

$1,000,000: Provided furer, That employees while taing their leaves dol y to

of absence shal not receive compensation for services rendered dur- leve not llowed.

ing the period of such leave of absence in addition to leave pay.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized Pamater John W.

and directed to credit in the accounts of Pamaster John W. Morse, crdit in accont.

United States Navy the sum of $17,838.28, being the amount stolen

from United States funds by Pay Clerk Edward V. Lee, United States

Navy, and charged against the accounts of the said John W. Morse,
paymaster, on the books of the Treasury Department.

The Auditor for the Navy Department is hereby authorized and Pay Diretor John

directed to credit to the account of Pay Director John N. Speel, rediin cont.

United States Navy, the sum of $263.54, now standing charged against
him on the books of the Treasury Department, on account of an

advance made by him to Paymaster's Clerk Edward V. Lee, United
States Navy, who deserted from the service before the amount could

be deducted from his salary. ent
CONTINGENT, NAVY: For all emergencies and extraordinary ex-

penses, exclusive of personal services in the Navy Department, or

any of its subordinate bureaus or offices at Washington, District of

Columbia, arising at home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated
or classified, to be expended on the approval and authority of the Sec-
retary of the Navy, and for such purposes as he may deem proper,

$46,000: Proided, That the accounting officers of the Treasury are cin empoye

hereby authorized and directed to allow, in the settlement of accounts in Ilnd prio- .

of disbursing officers involved, payments made under the appropria-
tion "Contingent Navy," to civilian employees appointed by the

Navy Department for duty in and serving at naval stations main-

tained in the island possessions during the fiscal year nineteen hun-

dred and fourteen.
CARE OF LEPERS ISLANDS OF GUAM ND CUION: Naval station, c.., con.

island of Guam: Maintenance and care of lepers, special patients, P.l

and for other purposes, including cost of transfer of lepers from Guam
to the island of Culion, in the Philippines, and their maintenance,
$14,000.$14,000. Bureau of Naviga-

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. tion.

Transportation: For travel allowance of enlisted men discharged Tnsportion

on account of expiration of enlistment; transportation of enlisted
men and apprentice seamen at home and abroad, with subsistence
and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; transportation to their

homes, if residents of the United States, of enlisted men and appren-

tice seamen discharged on medical survey, with subsistence and
transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; transportation of sick or

insane enlisted men and apprentice seamen to hospitals, with sub-

sistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; apprehension

and delivery of deserters and stragglers, and for railway guides and
other expenses incident to transportation, $825,000.

Recruiting Expenses of recruiting for the naval servic rent of

rendezvous and expenses of maintaming the same; adverting for
and obtaining men and apprentice seamen; actual and necessary
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and the collection and classification thereof; all charges pertaining 
to the Navy Department and its bureaus for ice for the -coo ling fo 
drinking water on shore (except at naval hospitals), telephone rentals 
and tolls, telegrams, cablegrams, and postage, foreign add domestic, 
and post-office box rentals; and other necessary and incidental 
expenses: Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropria ZTiur- ow— for Mar-

tion, under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for clerical, lyza.. 1 etc., services at 

inspection, and messenger service in navy yards, naval stations, 
and purchasing pay offices for the fiscal year eliding June thirtieth, 
nineteen- hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $280,000i in all, 
$1,000,000: Provided further, That employees while taking their leaves Additional pay to 

of absence shall not receive compensation for services rendered dur- rilsaralsal= 

mgrthe period of such leave of absence in addition to leave pay. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 31PaYronoter John W. 

and directed to credit in the accounts of Paymaster John W. Morse, frneiLt in accounts. 
United States Navy, the sum of $17,838.28, being the amount stolen 
from United States funds by Pay Clerk Edward V. Lee, United States 
Navy, and charged against the accounts of the said John W. Morse, 
paymaster, on the books of the Treasury Department. 
The Auditor for the Navy Department is hereby authorized and N.Wirector jOhn 

directed to credit to the account of Pay Director John N. Sped, (Radii In accounts. 

United States Navy, the sum of $263.34, now standing charged against 
him on the books of the Treasury Department, on account of an 
advance made by him to Paymaster's Clerk Edward V. Lee, United 
States Navy, who deserted from the service before the amount could 
be deducted from his salary. 
CONTINGENT, NAVY: For all emergencies and extraordinary Sit-

penses, exclusive of personal services in the Navy Department, or 
any of its subordinate bureaus or offices at Washington District of 
Columbia, arising at home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated 
or classified, to be expended on the approval and authority of the Sec-
retary of the Navy, and for such purposes as he may deem proper, 
$46,000: Provided, That the accounting officers of the 'Treasury are grvvut employees 
hereby authorized and directed to allow, in the settlement of accounts si island pomemlofls. 
of disbursing officers involved, payments made under the appropria-
tion "Contingent, Navy," to civilian employees appointed by the 
Navy Department for duty in and serving at naval stations main-
tained in the island possessions during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen. 
CARE or Lzrzits, ISLANDS or Gum( AND ComioN: Naval station, 

island of Guam: Maintenance and care of lepers, special patients, 
and for other purposes, including cost of transfer of lepers from Guam 
to the island of Culion, in the Philippines, and their maintenance, 
$14,000. 

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 

Transportation: For travel allowance of enlisted men discharged 
on account of expiration of enlistment; transportation of enlisted 
men and apprentice seamen at home and abroad, with subsistence 
and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; transportation to their 
homes, if residents of the United States, of enlisted men and appren-
tice seamen discharged on medical survey, with subsistence and 
transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; transportation of sick or 
insane enlisted men and apprentice seamen to hospitals, with sub-
sistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; apprehension 
and delivery of deserters- and stragglers, and for railway guides and 
other expenses incident to transportation, $825,000. 

Recruiting: Expenses of recruiting for the naval service:. rent of 
rendezvous and expenses of maintaining the same; advertising for 
and obtaining men and apprentice seamen; actual and necessary 

contingent. 

Lepers. 
Care, etc., Cullom 

P. I. 

Bureau of Naviga-
tion. 

Transportation. 

Recruiting. 
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expenses in lieu of mileage to officers on duty with traveling recruiting
CertiSceofge parties, $130,000: Provded, That no part of this appropriation shallqu. be expended in recruiting seamen, ordinary seamen, or apprentice

seamen unless, in case of minors, a certificate of birth or a verified
written statement by the parents, or either of them, or in case of their
death a verified written statement by the legal guardian, be first
furnished to the recruiting officer sow applicant to be of a

droathoapp-required by naval regulations, which shal be presented with teTnder thfP i- application for enlistment; except in cases where such certificate is
unobtainable, enlistment may be made when the recruiting officer is
convinced that oath of applicant as to age is credible; but when it
is afterwards found, upon evidence satisfactory to the Navy Depart-
ment, that recruit has sworn falsely as to age, and is under eighteenDihaeomino years of age at the time of enlistment, he shal, upon request of either
parent, or, in case of their death, by the legal guardian, be released from
service in theNavy, upon payment of fu of f of first outfit, unless

dv agency in any given case, the Seretar in his discretion, shall relieve said
Atho-r.te ene recrut of such payment: Proid, That authority is hereby granted

to employ the services of ad advertising agency in advertising for
recruits under such terms and conditions as are most advantageous
to the Government.

conte. Continent: Ferriage, continuousservice certificates, discharges
good-conduct badges, and medals for men and boys; purchase of
gymnastic apparatus; transportation of effects of deceased officers
and enlisted men of the Navy; books for training apprentice sea-
-men and landsmen; maintenance of gunnery and other training
classes; packing boxes and materials; and other contingent expenses
and emergencies arising under cognizance of the Bureau of Nsaiga-
tion, unforeseen and impossible to classify, $15,000.

Gunnery exercise. Gunnery exercises: Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellent 3 in
gunnery exercises and target practice; for the establishment and
maintenance of shooting galleries, target houses, targets, and ranges;
for hiring established ranges, and for transportation of civilian
assistants and equipment to and from ranges, $100,000.teaming exercises. Steaming exercises: Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellence
in steaming exercises to be awarded to the ships m commission for
general efficiency and for economy in coal consumption, under such
rules as the Secretary of the Navy may formulate, and for the pur-pose of classifying, compiling, and publishing the results of the
competition, $6,500.

mvitio expe- Aviation experiments: For experimental work in the development
of aviation for naval purposes, $10,000.

ountts. OUTFITS ON FTRST ENLISTMENT: Outfits for al enlisted men and
apprentice seamen of the Navy on first enlistment, at not to exceed
$60 each, $800,000.

Iltrnntenneeofaux .MAINTENANCE OF NAVAL AUXILIARIES: Pay, transportation, ship-
ping, and subsistence of civilian officers and crews of naval auxiliaries,
and all expenses connected with naval auxiliaries employed in emer-gencies which can not be paid from other appropriations, 800,000.rsinirng tations. NAVAL TRAINING STATION CALIFORNIA: Maintenance of naval

Cl. training station, Yerba Buena Island, California, namely: Labor and
material; buildings and wharves; general care, repairs, and improve-
ments of grounds, buildings, and wharves; wharfage, ferriage, andstreet car fare; purchase and maintenance of live stock, and attend-
ance on same; wagons, carts, implements, and tools, and repairs tosame: fire engines and extinguishers; gymnastic implements; models
and other articles needed in imstruction of apprentice seamen; print-
ing outfit and materials, and maintenance of same; heating and light-
ing; stationery, books, and periodicals; fresh water, and washing;packing boxes and materials; and all other contingent expenses;
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expenses in lieu of mileage _to officers on duty with traveling recruiting 
Promos. 
certificate of age re_ Larties, $130,000: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall q,ired. 

expended in recruiting seamen, ordinary seamen, or apprentice 
seamen unless, in case of minors, a certificate of birth or a verified 
written statement by the parents, or either of them, or in case of their 
death a verified written statement by the legal. guardian, be first 
furnished to the recruiting officer, showing applicant to be of age 
required by naval regulations, which shall be presented with the 

tnder oath of appli- • 
cant. application for enlistment; except in cases where such certificate is 

unobtainable, enlistment may be made when the recruiting officer is 
convinced that oath of applicant as to age is credible; but when it 
is afterwards found, upon evidence satisfactory to the Navy Depart-
ment, that recruit has sworn falsely as to age, and is under eighteen 

Disehargeof minors. years of age at the time of enlistment, he shall, upon request of either 
parent, or, in case of their death, by the legal guardian, be released from 
service in the Navy, upon payment of full cost of first outfit, unless 
in any given case, the Secretary, in his discretion, shall relieve said 

agi=ng agency recruit of such payment : Pro, That authority is hereby granted 
to employ the services of ail advertising agency in advertising for 
recruits under such terms and conditions as are most advantageous 
to the Government. 
Contingent: Ferriage, continuous-service certificates, discharges 

good-conduct badges, and medals for men and boys; purchase of 
gymnastic apparatus; transportation of effects of deceased officers 
and enlisted men of the Navy; books for training apprentice sea-
men and landsmen; maintenance of gunnery and other training 
classes; packing boxes and materials; and other contingent expenses 
and emergencies arising under cognizance of the Bureau of Nit-riga-
don, unforeseen and impassible to classify, $15,000. 
Gunnery exercises: Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellein a in 

gunnery exercises and target practice; for the establishment and 
maintenance of shooting galleries, target houses, targets, and ranges; 
for hiring established ranges, and for transportation of civilian 
assistants and equipment to and from ranges, $100,000. 

Steaming exercises. Steaming exercises: Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellence 
in steaming exercises to be awarded to the ships in commission for 
general efficiency and for economy in coal consumption, under such 
rules as the Secretary of the Navy may formulate, and for the pur-
pose of classifying, compiling, and publishing the results of the 
competition, $6,500. 

A via t ion expert- Aviation experiments: For experimental work in the development 

Contingent. 

Gunnery exercises. 

Tomas. 

of aviation for naval purposes, $10,000. 
Outfits. OUIIIIS ON FIRST ErrusrmENT: Outfits for all enlisted men and 

apprentice seamen of the Navy on first enlistment, at not to exceed 
$60 each, $800,000. 

Maintenance of aux-
iliaries. MAINTENANCE OF NAVAL AUXILIARIES: Pay, transportation, ship-

ping, and subsistence of civilian officers and crews of naval auxiliaries, 
and all expenses connected with naval auxiliaries employed in emer-

-framing stations. gencies which can not be paid from other appropriations, $800,000. 
Yerha Buena Islam], NAVAL TRAINING STATION, CALIFORNIA: Maintenance of naval 

training station, Yerba Buena Island, California, namely: Labor and 
material; buildings and wharves; general care, repairs, and improve-
ments of grounds, buildings, and whares; wharfage, ferriage and 
street car fare; purchase and maintenance of live stock, and attend-
ance on same; wagons, carts, implements, and tools, and repairs to 
same; fire engines and extinguishers; gymnastic implements; models 
and other articles needed in instruction of apprentice seamen; print-
ing outfit and materials, and maintenance of same; heating and light-
ing; stationery, books, andperiodicals; fresh water, and washing; 
packing boxes and mate • ; and all other contingent expenses; 
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maintenance of dispensary building; lectures and suitable entertain-
ments for apprentice seamen; in all, $70,000.

NAVAL TRAINING STATION RHODE ISLAND: Maintenance of naval land, Habor
training station, Coasters Harbor Island, Rhode Island, namely:
Labor and material; buildings and wharves; dredging channels;
extending sea wall; repairs to causeway and sea wall; general care,
repairs, and improvements of grounds, buildings, and wharves;
wharfage, ferriage, and street car fare; purchase and maintenance of
live stock, and attendance on same; wagons, carts, implements, and
tools, and repairs to same fire engines and extinguishers; gymnastic
implements; models and other articles needed in instruction of appren-
tice seamen; printing outfit and materials, and maintenance of same;
heating and lighting; stationery books, and periodicals; fresh water,
and washing; packing boxes and materials; and all other contingent
expenses; lectures and suitable entertainments for apprentice sea-
men; in all, $85,000: Provided, That the sum to be paid' out of this Prtio.
appropriation under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy for c

l e
ricaetc.,ertviea.

clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed
$5 701.60.

NAVAL TRAINING STATION, GREAT LAKES: Maintenance of naval Or tLkea
training station: Labor and material; general care, repairs, and im-
provements of grounds, buildings, and piers; street car fare; purchase
and maintenance of live stock, and attendance on same; motor-
propelled vehicles, wagons, carts, implements, and tools, and repairs
to same; fire apparatus and extinguishers; gymnastic implements;
models and other articles needed in instruction of apprentice seamen-
printing outfit and material, and maintenance of same; heating and
lighting, and repairs to power-plant equipment, distributing mains,
tunnel, and conduits; stationery, books, and periodicals; washing;
packing boxes and materials- lectures and suitable entertainments
for apprentice seamen; and ail other contingent expenses: Provided, Pro. .
That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction C
of the Secretary of the Navy for clerical, drafting, inspection, and
messenger service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen shall not exceed $44,553.36; in all, naval
training station. Great Lakes, $98,457.

NAVAL TRAINING STATION, SAINT HELENA: Maintenance of naval Saint Helena.

training station; labor and material, general care, repairs, and im-
provements, and all other incidental expenses, $25,000.

NAVAL WAR COLLEGE, RHODE ISLAND: For maintenance of the N, war Colege.

Naval War College on Coasters Harbor Island, and care of grounds
for same, $25,250; services of a lecturer on internationallaw, $2,000;
services of civilian lecturers, rendered at the War College, $300;
care and preservation of the library, including the purchase, bindmg,
and repair of books of reference and periodicals, $1,300: Probded, oe.
That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction le ee
of the Secretary of the Navy for clerical, inspection, drafting, and
messenger service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $10,250. In all, Naval War
College, Rhode Island, $28,850.al oe

NAVAL HOME, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, PAY OF EM.PLOYES delphti 
m 

Pha
One secretary, $1,600; one foreman mechanic, $1,500; one supern- Payofemployees
tendent of grounds, at $720; one steward, at $720; one store laborer,
at $480; one matron, at $420; one beneficiaries' attendant, at $240;
one chief cook, at $480; one assistant cook, at $360; one assistant
cook, at $240; one chief laundress, at $216; five laundresses, at $192
each; four scrubbers, at $192 each; one head waitress, at $216; eight
waitresses, at $192 each; one kitchen servant, at $240; eight laborers,
at $360 each; one stable keeper and driver, at $480; one master-at-
arms, at $720; two house corporals, at $300 each; one barber, at
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maintenance of dispensary building; lectures and suitable entertain-
ments for apprentice seamen; in all, $70,000. 
NAVAL TRAINING STATION,RHODE ISLAND: Maintenance of naval land, R.I. Harbor 

training station Coasters Harbor Island, Rhode Island, namely: 
Labor .and material; buildings and wharves; dredging channels; 
extending sea wall; repairs to causeway and sea wall; general care, 
repairs, and improvements of grounds, building's, and wharves; 
wharfage, ferriage and street car fare; purchase and maintenance of 
live stock, and attendance on same; wagons, carts, implements, and 
tools, and repairs to same; fire engines and extinguishers; gymnastic 
implements; models and other articles needed in instruction of appren-
tice seamen; printing outfit and materials, and maintenance aisame; 
heating and lighting; stationery, books,. and periodicals; fresh water, 
and washing; packing boxes and materials; and all other contingent 
expenses; lectures and suitable entertainments for apprentice sea-
men; in all, $85,000: Provided, That the sum to be paid' out of this Proviso. 

appropriation under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy for 
clerical, drafting, inspection and messenger service for the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed 
$5701.60. 
NAVAL TRAINING STATION, GREAT LAKES' Maintenance of naval Great Lake'. 

training station: Labor and material; general care, repairs, and im-
provements of grounds, buildings, and piers; street car fare; purchase 
and maintenance of live stock, and attendance on same; motor-
propelled vehicles, wagons, carts, implements, and tools, and repairs 
to same; fire apparatus and extinguishers; gymnastic implements; 
models and other articles needed in instruction of apprentice seamen; 
printing outfit and material, and maintenance of same; heating and 
lighting, and repairs to power-plant equipment, distributing mains, 
tunnel, and conduits; stationery, books, and periodicals; washing; 
packing boxes and materials i lectures and suitable entertainments 
for apprentice seamen; and all other contingent expenses: Provided, Proviso. 

That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction Cle neal. etc., vertices 
of the Secretary of the Navy for clerical., drafting, inspection, and 
messenger service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $44,553.36; in all, naval 
training station. Great Lakes, $98,457. 
NAVAL TRAINING STATION, SAINT HELENA: Maintenance of naval Saint Helena. 

training station; labor and material, general care, repairs, and im-
provements,• and all other incidental expenses, $25,000. 
NAVAL W AR COLLEGE, RHODE ISLAND: For maintenance of the m ila.val War " lege' 

Naval War College on Coasters Harbor Island, and care of grounds 
for same, $25,250; services of a lecturer on intemationallaw, $2,000; 
services of civilian lecturers, rendered at the War College, $300; 
care and preservation of the library, including the purchase, bin 
and repair of books of reference and periodicals, $1,300: Provute4, Proviso. 

That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Navy for clerical, inspection, drafting, and 
messenger service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $10,250. In all, Naval War 
College, Rhode Island, $28,850. . 
NAVAL HOME, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, PAY or EMPLOYEES: dpahviaal, gme Phi'a" 

One secretary, $1,600; one foreman mechanic, $1,500; one superin- Pay of employees. 
tendent of grounds, at $720; one steward, at $720; one store laborer, 
at $480; one matron, at $420; one beneficiaries' attendant, at $240; 
one chief cook, at $480; one assistant cook, at $360; one assistant 
cook, at $240; one chief laundress, at $216; five laundresses, at $192 
each; four scrubbers, at $192 each; one head waitress, at $216; eight 
waitresses, at $192 each; one kitchen servant, at $240; eight laborers, 
at $360 each; one stable keeper and driver, at $480; one master-at-
arms, at $720; two house corporals, at $300 each; one barber, at 
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$360; one carpenter, at 846; one painter, at $846; one painter, at
$720; one engineer for elevator and. machinery, $720; five laborers,
at $540 each; two laborers, at $360 each; total for employees, $22,288.

Maintenance. MAINTNrmw : Water rent, heating, and lighting; cemetery, burial
expenses and headstones; general care and improvements of grounds,
buildings, walls, and fences; repairs to power plant equipment, im-
plements, tools, and furniture, and purchase of the same; music in
chapel and entertainments for beneficiaries; stationery, books and
periodicals; transportation of indigent and destitute beneficiaries to
the Naval Home, and of sick and insane beneficiaries, their atten-
dants and necessary subsistence for both, to and from other Govern-
ment hospitals; employment of such beneficiaries in and about the
Naval Home as may be authorized by the Secretary of the Navy on
the recommendation of the governor; support of beneficiaries, and all
other contingent expenses, $54,421 rebuilding river bulkhead, $5,500
total, maintenance, $59,921; in all, for Naval Home, $82,209, which
sum shall be paid out of the income from the naval pension fund.

Bmureuof Ordnance. B1UAU OF OBDNANC&L

Ordanc d a Od- D C ORDOwcI AID tDNcA NCB ST : For procuring, producing,
preserving, and haning ordnance material; for the armament of
ships; for fuelmaterial, and labor to be used in the general work of
the Ordnance Department; for furniture at naval magazie, torpedo
stations, and provimg ground for maintenance of the proving
ground and powder factory and for target practie, and for pay of
chemists, leric'l drafting, inspection, and messeng service in

o.l clcl navy yards, naval stations, and naval magazies: Provided, That theCh erical, lcs e c,
etc., rvie. sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the

Secretary of the Navy for chemists, clerical, drafting, inspection
watchmen, and messenger service in navy yards, naval stations, and
naval magazines for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $458,000. In all, $5,800000:

PrEheof proec- Provided, That hereafter no part of any appropriation shal be
tiles cta expended for the purchase of shells or projectiles for the Navy except

for shells or projectiles purchased in accordance with the terms and
conditions of proposals submitted by the Secretary of the Navy to
all the manufacturers of shells and projectiles and upon bids received
in accordance with the terms and requirements of such proposals:

ee dp~e.tmntex- Provided, That this restriction shall not apply to purchases of shells
or projectiles of an experimental nature or to be used for experimen-
tal purposes and paid for from the appropriation "Experiments,

Pureha amd. Bureau of Ordnance": Provided, That hereafter the Secretary of the
Navy is hereby authorized to make emergency purchases of war

Free entr author- material abroad: And provided fuAer, That when such purchases
are made abroad, this material shall be admitted free of duty.

Smokele powder. Purchase and manufacture of smokeless powder, $1,150,000:
Price ofpowder r- rovided, That no part of any money appropriated by this Act shall

strnted. be expended for the purchase of powder other than smll-arms owder
dn'eranof- a t a pce n excess of 53 cents a'pound: Provided further, hat in
quired. expenditures of this appropriation, or any part thereof, for powder,

no powder shall at any time be urchased unless the powder factory
at Indian Head, Maryland, shad be operated on a basis of not less
than its full maximum capacity

wNal Gun Fctory FOB NAVAL GUN FACTroR, WASHINGTON, DISTICT OF COLUMBIA:
New and improved machinery for existing shops, $125,000.

Beh m . mofng or renewech mechani sms of three-inch, four-
inch, five-inch, and six-inch guns, $75,000.

Moderniinggu For replacing Mark VI s-inch VIII guns and
repaing and modernizing the Mark VI guns for issue, $150,000.
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$360; one carpenter, at $846; one painter, at $846; one painter, at 
$720; one engineer for elevator and machinery, $720; five laborers, 
at $540 each; two laborers, at $360 each; total for employees, $22,288. 

Maintenance. iiilaitrrzNexcz: Water rent, heating, and lighting; cemetery, burial 
expellees and headstones; general care and improvements of grounds, 
buildings, walls, and fences; repairs to power plant equipment, im-
plements, tools, and furniture, and purchase of the same- music in 
chapel and entertainments for 'es; stationery, 'gooks2 and 
periodicals; transportation of indigent and destitute beneficiaries to 
the Naval Home, and of sick and insane beneficiaries, their atten-
dants and necessary subsistence for both, to and from other Govern-
ment hospitals; employment of such beneficiaries in and about the 
Naval Home as may be authorized by the Secretary of the Navy, on 
the recommendation of the governor; support of beneficiaries, and all 
other contingent expenses, $54,424 rebuilding river bulkhead, $5,500; 
total, maintenance, $59,921; in all, for Naval Home $82,209, which 
sum shall be paid out of the income from the naval pension fund. 

Bureau of Ordnance. BUREAU OF ORDNANCR. 

°idiom* and ord- ORDNANC1 AND ORDNANCR a-roans: For procuring, producing, 
nance stores.  

preserving, awl handling ordnance material- Inc the armament of 
ships; for ftml, material, and labor to be used in the general work of 
the Ordnance Department, for furniture at naval magazines, torpedo 
stations, and proving ground; for maintenance of the proving 
ground and powder factory and for target practice, and for pay of 
chemists, clerks? drafting, inspection, and messenger service in 

Proreos , cieitad, navy yards, naval abaticas, and naval magazines: Provided, That the 
etc., services. sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the 

Secretary of the Navy for chemists, clerical, drafting, inspection, 
watchmen, and messenger service in navy yards, naval stations, and 
naval magazines for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $458,000. In all, $5,800,000: 

Purchase of projee- Provided, That hereafter no part of any appropriation shalt be 
tiles restricted. expended for the purchase of shells or projectiles for the Navy except 

for shells or projectiles purchased in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of proposals submitted by the Secretary of the Navy to 
all the manufacturers of shells and_projectiles and upon bids received 
in accordance with the terms and requirements of such proposals: 
Provided, That this restriction shall not apply to purchases of shells 
or projectiles of an experimental nature or to be used for experimen-
tal purposes and paid for from the appropriation "Experiments, 
Bureau of Ordnance": Provided, That hereafter the Secretary of the 
Navy is hereby authorized to make emergency purchases of war 
material abroad: And provided further, That when such purchases 
are made abroad, this material shall be admitted free of duty. 
Purchase and manufacture of smokeless powder, $1,150,000: 

Provided, That no part of any money appropriated by this Act shall 
be expended for the purchase of poirier other than small-arms_powder 
at a price in excess of 53 cents a pound: Provided further, That in 
expenditures of this appropriation, or any part thereof, for powder, 

no powder shall at any time be purchased unless the powder factory atIndian Head, Maryland, shall be operated on a basis of not less 
than its full maximum capacity. 

New an.d impr-oved machipery for existing shops, $125,000. 
For rillifying or renewing breech mechanisms of three-inch, four-

inch, five-inch, and six-inch guns, $75,000. 
For replacing Mark VI six-inch guns with Mark VIII guns and 

repairing and modernizing the Mark VI guns for issue, $150,000. 

P'orexperimentsem. 
copied. 

Purchases abroad. 

Free entry author-

smokeless powder. 
Proviso& 
Price of powder re-

stricted. 

Full operation of In-
dian Head factory re-
(paired. 

Naval Gun Factory, 
Washington, D. C. 

Breech mechanhaas  

Modernizing guns. 

FOR NAVAL GUN FACTORY, AISHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 
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For lining and hooping to the muzzle eight-inch forty-caliber Mark l etc.,r n..
V guns, $24,000.

For liners for eroded guns, $100 000.
For modifying fiveih fiftycaiber Mark V guns, $65,000.
Ammunition for ships of the Navy: For procuring, producing, pre- Almuntlon for i-

serving, and handling ammunition for issue to ships, $3,850,000 to
be available until expended.

TOBPEDOEs AND APPLJANCES: For the purchase and manufacture Tpedo- snd ap-
of torpedoes and appliances, $750,000.

MODERNIZING PIOJEC7TuES: For rebanding projectiles and fitting '" 1 " 1  po-
long points, and other changes as required, $150,000.

ToRPEDo STATION, NrwrPoT, RHODE ISLAND: For labor and ma- Torpeo -lon
terial; general care of and repairs to grounds, buildings, and wharves; e

boats, instruction, instruments, tools, experiments, and general
torpedo outfits, $80,000.

For new and improved machinery and tools for torpedo factory,
$15 000.

mxPEK ITs, BUBEA r OF DNANCE: For experimental work in Mpeienatwor.
the development of armor-piercing and other projectiles, fuses, pow-
ders, and high explosives t m connection with problems of the attack
of armor with direct and inclined fire at various ranges, including the
purchase of armor, powder, projectiles, and fuses for the above pur-
poses, and of all necessary material and labor in connection there-
with; and for other experniental work under the cognizance of the
Bureau of Ordnance in connection with the development of ordnance
material for the Navy, $200,000. Nal multi.

ARMING AND EQUIPPING NVAL MILITIA: For arms, accouterments, Armg and equip-
ammunition, medical outfits, fuel, water for steaming purposes, and "PA p. mr
clothing, and the printing or purchase of necessary boots of instruc-
tion, expenses in connection with the organizing and training of the
Naval Militia of the various States, Territories, and the District of
Columbia, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may
prescribe, $125,000.

REAms, BUREAUo O ODNANCE: For necessary repairs to ord- Re'Pl
nance buildings, magazines, wharves, machinery, and other items of
like character, $30,000.

CONTINGENT, BUREAU o OF ODNANE: For miscellaneous items, CODU""n't
namely: Cartage, expenses of light and water at magazines and sta-
tions, tolls, ferriage, technical books, and incidental expenses attend-
ing inspection of ordnance material, $9,500.

Bureau of Equip-
BUBEAU OF EQUIPMENT. ment.

EQUIPMENT OF VEssELS: For hemp, wire, iron, and other materials Erqui
for the manufacture of cordage, anchors, cables, galleys, and chains;
specifications for purchase thereof shall be so prepared as shall give
fair and free competition; canvas for the manufacture of sails, awn-
ings, hammocks, and other work; stationery for chaplains and for
commanding and navigating officers of ships, equipment officers on
shore and afloat, and for the use of courts-martal on board ship;
purchase, repair, and exchange of typewriters for ships; the re-
moval and transportation of ashes from ships of war; interior appli-
ances and tools for equipment buildings in navy yards and naval
stations; supplies for seamen's quarters; aviation outfits; and for the
purchase ofall other articles of equipment at home and abroad, and
for the payment of labor in equpping vessels and manufacture of
equipment articles in the seeral navy yards; all pilotage and towage
of sips of war; canal tolls, wharfage, dock and port charges, and
other necessary incidental expenses of a similar nature; services and
materials in repairing, correcting, adjusting, and testing compasses on
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For lining and hooping to the muzzle eight-inch forty-caliber Mark 
V guns, $24,000. 
For liners for eroded guns, $100,000. 
For modifying five-inch fifty-caliber Mark V guns, $65,000. 
Ammunition for ships of the Navy: For procuring, producing, pre-

serving, and handling ammunition for issue to ships, $3,850,000 to 
be available until expended. 
TORPEDOES AND APPLIANCES: For the purchase and manufacture 

of torpedoes and appliances, $750,000. 
MODERNIZING PROJECTILES: For rebancling projectiles and fitting 

long points, and other changes as required, $150,000. 
TORPEDO STATION, NEWPORT, RHODE Ismairn: For labor and ma-

terial; general care of and repairs to grounds, buildings, and wharves; 
boats, instruction instruments, tools, experiments, and general 
torpedo outfits, $811,000. 
For new and improved machinery and tools for torpedo factory, 

315 000. 
ixrirantrarrs Buunsu or ORDNANCE: For experimental work in 

the development of armor-piercing and other projectiles, fuses, in pow-
ders, and high explosives, connection with problems of the attack 
of armor with direct and inclined fire at various ranges, including the 
purchase of armor, powder, projectiles, and fuses for the above pur-
poses, and of all necessary material and labor in connection there-
with; and for other experimental work under the cognizance of the 
Bureau of Ordnance in connection with the development of ordnance 
material for the Navy, $200_ 2.000. 
ARMING AND EQUIPPING NAVAL MILITIA: For arms, accouterments 
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Lining, etc., guns. 

Ammunition for is-sue. 

Torpedoes and ap-pliances. 
Modernising pro-

jectiles. 

Torpedo station, Newport, R2L 

Experimental work. 

Naval Militia. 
Arming and equip-

ammunition, medical outfits, fuel, water for steaming purposes, and p. ra. 
clothing, and the printing or purchase of necessary books of instruc-
tion, expenses in connection with the organizing and training of the 
Naval Militia of the various States, Territories, and the District of 
Columbia, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may 
prescribe, $125,000. 
REPAIRS, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: For necessary repairs to ord- Rep's. 

nance buildings, magazines, wharves, machinery, and other items of 
like character, $30,000. 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU or ORDNANCE: For miscellaneous items, C°ntingent' 

namely: Cartage, expenses of light and water at magazines and sta-
tions, tolls, ferriage, technical books, and incidental expenses attend-
ing inspection of ordnance material, $9,500. 

Bureau of Equip-BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT. ment. 
Equipinent of yes-

EQUIPMENT or VESSELS: For hemp, wire, iron and other materials sels-
for the manufacture of cordage, anchors' cables: galleys, and chains; 
specifications for purchase thereof shall be so prepared as shall give 
fair and free competition; canvas for the manufacture of sails, awn-
ings, hammocks, and other work; stationery for chaplains and for 
commanding and navigating officers of ships, equipment officers on 
shore and afloat, and for the use of courts-martial on board ship; 
purchase, repair, and exchange of typewriters for ships; the re-
moval and transportation of ashes from ships of war; interior appli-
ances and tools for equipment buildings in navy yards and naval 
stations; supplies for seamen's quarters; aviation outfits; and for the 
purchase of all other articles of equipment at home and abroad, and 
for the payment of labor in equipping vessels and manufacture of 
equipment articles in the several navy yards; all pilotage and towage 
of ships of war; canal tolls, wharfage, dock and port charges, and 
other necessary incidental expenses of a similar nature; services and 
materials in repairing, correcting, adjusting, and testing compasses on 
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shore and on board ship; nautical and astronomical instruments and
repairs to same; libraries for ships of war, professional books and
papers, and drawings and engravings for signal books; naval signals
and apparatus, namely,gnals, lights, lanterns, rockets, and run-
ning light; compass fittings, incding binnacles, tripods, and other
appendages of ship's compasses; logs and other appliances for meas-
uring the ship's way, and leads and other appliances for sounding-
lanterns and lamps and their appendages for general use on board
ship for illuminating purposes, and oil and candles used in connection

B dihotaoi therewith; service and supplies for coast signal service, including the
eois. purchase of land, as necessary sites for radio shore stations: Proided

Pemi of O ites That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation for the purchase of
land for sites for radio shore stations shall not exceed $50,000; instru-
ments and apparatus, supplies, and technical books and periodicals re-
quired to carry on ex ental and research work in radiotelegraphy
at the naval rdio laboratory; bunting and other materials for mak-
ing and repairing flags of all kinds; photographs, photographic in-
struments, and materials; musical instruments and music; installing,
maintaining, and repairing interior and exterior signal communica-
tions and all electrical appliances of whatsoever nature on board
naval vessels, except range finders, battle order and range trans-
mitters and indicators, and motors and their controlling apparatus
used to operate machiery belonging to other bureaus, $4,550,000:
Proided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropration t under

c r
t, e '. e the direction of the Seerety of the Navy, for erical, drafting, in-

spection, and messenger service at the several navy yards, naval
stations, and coaling stations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, shal not exceed $260,000: Provided

Radio labortory-. frther, That the total expenditures under this appropriation at the
naval radio laboratory shall not exceed $5,000.

Battle compaoes BATTLE COMPAssES: For the purchase of battle compasses for ships
of the Navy heretofore completed, $120,000.

coal, etc. COAL AND TRANSPOrTATION: Coal and other fuel for steamers' and
ships' use, and other equipment purposes, including expenses of
transportation, storage, and handling the same, and for the general
maintenance of naval coaling depots and coaling plants, water for all
purposes on board naval vessels, including the expenses of transpor-

ATest, etc.,elf tation and storage of the same, $5,000,000, $75,000 of said sum, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, may be used for the survey and
investigation by experimental tests of coal in Alaska for use on board
ships of the United States Navy, and for report upon coal and coal
fields available for the production of coal for the use of ships of the
United States Navy or any vessel of the United States.

Eaeabliphtdg coal Section fifteen hundred and fifty-two of the Revised Statutes of
Rd."°se R 1 552 ' p' the United States, authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to estab-pealed lish, at such places as he may deem necessary, suitable depots forcoal and other fuel for the supply of steamisip, of war, is hereby

repealed.
Depots for coal, etc. DEPOrs sOB OOAL AID OTEr FruL: To complete coaling plant at

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, $306,250; heater coils in uel oil tanks, $43,500-
additional fuel oil tank at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, $30,000; fuel oii
tank at Boston, Massachusetts, $57 700c contingent for repairs and
additions to exti depots for coal an other fuel, $2,550; in all,
$500,000, to be available until expended.

Contnt. CONTINGENT, Buv.Au oF EQUIPnENT: Packing boxes and mate-
rials, books, and models, stationery- ferriage and emergencies arising
under cogzance of the ,ureau of Equipment unforeseen and impos-
sible to classify, $10,000.

eeanandl O AN LAOEKE sa VE rs: Hydrographic surveys, including the
pay of the necessary hydrographic surveyors, cartographic drafts-
men and recorders, and for the purchase of nautical books, charts,

iad sailing directions, $90,000.
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shore and on board ship; nautical and astronomical instruments and 
repairs to same; libraries for ships of war, professional books and 
papers, and drawings and engravings for signal books; naval signals 
arid apparatus, namely, signals, lights, lanterns, rockets, and run-
ning lights; compass fittings, mcln  jog binnacles, tripods, and other 
appendages of ship's compasses- logs and other appliances for meas-
uring the ship's way, and lead; and other appliances for sounding; 
lanterns and lamps and their appendages for general use on board 
ship for illuminating purposes, and oil and candles used in connection 

Badiwthceedati°um therewith; service and supplies for coast signal service, including the 
Provisos. purchase of land, as necessary sites for radio shore stations: Provided, 

limited. Pure-haw of °it" That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation for the purchase of 
land for sites for radio shore stations shall not exceed $50,000; instru-
ments and apparatus, supplies, and technical books and periodicals re-
quired to carry on experimental and research work in radiotelegraphy 
at the naval radio laboratory-; bunting and other materials for mak-
ing and repairing flags of all kinds; photographs, photographic in-
struments, and materials; musical instruments and music; installing, 
maintaining, and repairing interior and exterior signal communica-
tions and all electrical appliances of whatsoever nature on board 
naval vessels, except range finders, battle order and range trans-
mitten; and indicators, and motors and their controlling apparatus 
used to operate machinery belonging to other bureaus, $4,550,000: 
Provided, That the _sum to be paid out of this appropruili'on, under 

Mee. Clerical' etc"' eery' the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for clerical, drafting, in-
spection, and messenger service at the several navy yards, naval 
stations, and coaling stations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $260,000: Provided 

Radio lab°nIt°rY' further, That the total expenditures under this appropriation at the 
naval radio laboratory shall not exceed $5,000. 

Battle compasses. BATTLE COMPASSES: For the purchase of battle compasses for ships 
of the Navy heretofore completed, $120,000. 

coal, etc. COAL AND 'FRA.NSPORTATION: Coal and other fuel for steamers' and 
ships' use, and other equipment purposes, including expenses of 
transportation, storage, and handling the same, and for the general 
maintenance of naval coaling depots and coaling plants, water for all 
purposes on board naval vessels, including the expenses of transpor-

Te6ta, etc', of coat lc tation and storage of the same, $5,000,000, $75,000 of said sum, or so Alaska and elsewhere,  
much thereof as may be necessary, may be used for the survey and 
investigation by experimental tests of coal in Alaska for use on board 
ships of the United States Navy, and for report upon coal and coal 
fields available for the production of coal for the use of ships of the 
United States Navy or any vessel of the United States. 

Establishing coal Section fifteen hundred and fifty-two of the Revised Statutes of 
depotsd. the United States, authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to estab-
repealed. lish, at such places as he may deem necessary, suitable depots for 

coal and other fuel for the supply of steamships of war, is hereby 
rep_ealed. 

Depots for coal, eta. DEPOTS FOR COAL AND arum FITEL: To complete coaling plant at 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, $306,250; heater coils in iuel oil tanks, $43,500; 
additional fuel oil tank at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, $30,000; fuel oil 
tank at Boston, Massachusetts, $57,700; contingent for repairs and 
additions to existing depots for coal and other fuel, $62,550; in all, 
$500,000, to be available until expended. 

Contingent. CONTINGENT, BITREAII OF EQIIIPMENT: Packing boxes and mate-
rials, books, and models; stationery' ferriage and emergencies arising 
under cognizance of the bureau Equrpment unforeseen and impos-
sible to classify, $10,000. 

Oeean and lake sur-
veys. OCEAN AND LAKE sunvErs: Hydrographic surveys, including the 

pay of the necessary hydrographic surveyors, cartographic drafts-
men and recorders, and for the purchase of nautical books, charts, 
and sailing directions, $90,000. 
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DISTRBBTION OF DUTIE: That duties assigned by law to the Disbuono du-
Bureau of Equipment shall be distributed among the other bureaus t
and offices of the Navy Department in such manner as the Secretary
of the Navy shall consider expedient and proper during the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and the
Secretary of the Navy, with the approval of the President, is hereby
authorized and directed to assign and transfer to said other bureaus
and offices, respectively, all available funds heretofore and hereby
appropriated for the Bureau of Equipment and such civil employees
of the bureau as are authorized by law, and when such distribution nDcontnnance of
of duties, funds, and employees shall have been completed, the 0Bon. O onPe
Bureau of Equipment shall be discontinued as hereinbefore pro- .
vided: Provided,'That nothing herein shall be so construed as to au- use o approprNa
thotize the expenditure of any appropriation for purposes other than tUos" "c"tre.
those specifically provided by the terms of the appropriations, or the
submission of estunates for the Naval Establishment for the fiscal Em't-
year nineteen hundred and fifteen, except in accordance with the
order and arrangement of the naval appropriation Act for the year
nineteen hundred and thirteen: Provided further, That the Secretary otadeisutmonuet".
of the Navy shall report to Congress at the beginning of its next
ensuing session the distribution of the duties of the Bureau of Equip-
ment made by him under the authorization herein granted, with full
statement in relation to said distribution and the performance of
navy-yard work therein involved.

BUREAU OF YABD AND DOKS. Docks.

MAINTENANCE, BUBEAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS: For general main- Itnca

tenance of yards and docks, namely: For books, maps, models, and
drawings; purchase and repair of fire engines; fire apparatus and
plants; machinery; purchase and maintenance of horses and driving
teams; carts, timber wheels, and all vehicles, including motor-pro-
pelled vehicles for freight-carrying purposes only for use in the navy
yards; tools and repair of the same; stationery; furniture for Gov-
ernment houses and offices in navy yards and naval stations; coal
and other fuel; candles, oil, and gas; attendance on light and power
plants; cleaning and clearing up yards and care of buildings; attend-
ance on fires, lights, fire engines, and fire apparatus and plants
incidental labor at navy yards; water tax, tolls, and ferriage; pay of
watchmen in navy yards; awnings and packing boxes; and for pay
of employees on leave, $1,500,000: Provided, That the sum to be PrI .,
paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the Secretary, of e.'' '

the Navy for clerical, inspection, drafting, messenger, and other
classified work in the navy yards and naval stations for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not
exceed $425,000.

COTINrGENT, BuREAU OF YARDS AN DocKS: For contingent CongsOt.
expenses that may arise at navy yards and stations, $30,000.

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YADS AND DOCKS. ublic

NAVY YARD, PORTSMOUTH, NEW HALIPSHIBE: Fitting up room for P o0Och N.H.
storage of cranes, $9,000; garbage crematory, $6,000; central admin-
istration building, $20,000; in all, $35,000..

NAVY YARD, BOSTON, MAssACSETTrrs: Paving, to continue, BtO.
$15,000; electrical system, extension, $5,000; railroad system,
extension and equipment, $10,000; fireproofing of pattern shop,

22,000; remodeling building numbered forty, $12,000; remodeling
building numbered seventy-seven for boat storage, S15,00; power-
plant improvements, $3,900; dredging, to continue, $40,000; sewers
and drams, $3,600; moving boiler shop from building numbered
forty-two to building numbered one hundred and six, including nec-
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DISTRIBUTION or "runes: That duties assigned 'by law to the 
Bureau of Equipment shall be distributed among the other bureaus 
and offices of the Navy Department in such manner as the Secretary 
of the Navy shall consider expedient and proper during the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and the 
Secretary of the Navy, with the approval of the President, is hereby 
authorize,' and directed to assign and transfer to said other bureaus 
and offices, respectively, all available funds heretofore and hereby 
appropriated for the Bureau of Equipment and such civil employees 
of the bureau as are authorized by law, and when such distribution 
of duties, funds, and employees shall have been completed, the 
Bureau of Equipment shall be discontinued as hereinbefore pro-
vided: Provided, That nothing herein shall be so construed as to au-
thotize the expenditure of any appropriation for purposes other than 
those specifically provided by the terms of the appropriations, or the 
submission of estimates for the Naval Establishment for the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and fifteen, except in accordance with the 
order and arrangement of the naval appropriation Act for the year 
nineteen hundred and thirteen: Provded further, That the Secretary 
of the Navy shall report to Congress at the begirwing of its next 
ensuing session the distribution of the duties of the Bureau of Equip-
ment made by him under the authorization herein granted, with full 
statement in relation to said distribution and the performance of 
navy-yard work therein involved. 

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 

MAINTENANCE, BUREAU or YARDS AND Docss: For general main-
tenance of yards and docks, namely: For books, maps, models, and 
drawings; purchase and repair of fire engines; fire apparatus and 
plants; machinery; purchase and maintenance of homes and driving 
teams; carts, timber wheels, and all vehicles including motor-pro-
pelled vehicles for freight-carrying purposes only for use in the navy 
yards; tools and repair of the same; stationery; furniture for Gov-
ernment houses and offices in navy yards and naval stations; coal 
and other fuel; candles, oil, and gas; attendance on light and power 
plants; cleaning and clearing up yards and care of buildings; attend-
ance on fires, lights, fire engmes, and fire apparatus and plants; 
incidental labor at navy yards water tax, tolls, and ferriage pay of 
watchmen in navy yards; awnings and packingires; and for pay 
of employees on leave, $1,500,000: Provided, t the sum to be ci 
paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the Secretary, of tom 
the Navy for clerical, inspection, drafting, messenger, and other 
classified work in the navy yards and naval stations for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not 
exceed $425,000. 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF YARDS AND Doom: For contingent 

expenses that may arise at navy yards and stations, $30,000. 

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 

NAVY YARD, PORTSMOUTH, New HAMPSHIRE: Fitting up mom for 
storage of cranes, $9,000; garbage crematory, $6,000; central admin-
istration building, $20,000; in all, $35,000. 
NAVY YARD, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. Paving, to continue, 

$15,000; electrical system, extension, $5,000; railroad system, 
extension and equipment, $10,000; fireproofing of pattern shop, 
$22,000; remodeling building numbered forty, $12,000; remodeling 
building numbered seventy-seven for boat storage, $15,000; power-
plant improvements, $3,900; dredging, to continue, $40,000; sewers 
and drams, $3,600; moving boiler shop from building numbered 
forty-two to building numbered one hundred and six, including nee-
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essary modifications in buildings, $25,000; additional oil storage,
$5,000; extension to yard dispensary, $2,800; in all, navy yard,
Boston, $129,300.

New York, N. Y. NAVY YARD, NEW YOBI, Nuw YOBx: Paving and grading, to con-
tinue, $15,000; yard railroad, extension and equipment, $25,000;
dredging, to continue, $100,000, to be immediately available; improve-
ment of water front, to continue, $100,000; raisng freeboard of float-
ing crane Hercules, $30,000; in all, navy yard, New York, New York,
$270,000.

piadelpu, Pa. NAVY YARn, PHILADELPHIA, PzNisLVx&: To complete rebuild-
ing building numbered seven for central offices, $50,000; electric
system, .extensions, $15,000; sea-wall protection, $12,000; water
system, extensions, $15,000; sewer system, extensions, $5,000; gaso-
line storage plant, $10,000; paving, to continue, $10,000; railroad
system, extensions and equipment, $5,000; 'quay wall and piers,
$50,000; dredging, to continue, $40,000; runway for crane, building
numbered ten, $10,000; in al, navy yard, Philadelphia, $222,000.

wrmntomD.c . NAVY YAnD, WASHINGWTON, DISTRICT or OOLMA: Water-front
improvements, to complete, $35,000; paving, to continue, $2,500;
sewerage, to extend, $5,000; rairoad, .xtension, $2,500; heavy gun
scales, $8,000; in all, $53,000.

Norfolk, V. NaVY YARBD, NoRO B, VIDI: Railroad track, extensions,
$10,000; repairs, buldings, Sint ena $25,000; improvements to
water front, to continue, $50,000; paving and gdng to continue,
$10,000; heating system, e , $,000; o hundred and fifty
ton crane (limit of cost not exceeding $300,000), 100,000; dredging,
to continue, $40,000; watersystem, extensns, $7,500; sewersystem,
extension, $5,000; lavatories and ilet failities, $5,000 compressed-
air system, extensions, $5,000; in al, navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia,
$262,500.

Charleton, s. c. NAVY vYAD, CHALxOTON, SoHm CAROLINA: Paving and grading,
to continue, $1,000; locomotive and crane shed, $5,000; remodeling
dispensary, building numbered nineteen, $3,000; toward torpedo
boat berths (to cost not exceeding $300,000), $150,000; in all, $159,000.

Mare lnd, Cal. NAVY YAD, MARE ISLAND, CALFORNIA: Grading and paving
$10,000; railway system, extensions, $5, 0 0 0i salt-water flushig and
fire-protection system, $25,000- reconstructng quay wall, $20,000;
modernizing electric-power and light-distributing systems, $20,000;
in all, 80,000.

PvetSound,wah. NAVY YARD, PUET SOUND, WASMINGTON: Toward ship fitters'
shop, mold loft, and structural steel storage, $120,000; power-plant
extensions, $50,000; Pier Numbered Eight, to extend, $10,000;
paving and walks, $10,009; linseed-oil storage tanks, $4,000; sewer
system, extensions, $30,000; telephone system, extensions and
renewals, $2,000; heating system, extensions and renewals, $10,000;
rebuilding Pier Numbered One $10,000; in all, navy yard, Puget

?t. Ap Sound, Washington, $246,000: Provided, That the ship fitters' shop,
tas hop, etc. mold loft, and structural steel storage, shall not exceed in cost the

sum of $275,000.
nranatt Bay, NAVAL STsATION, NABmAGAWNasr BAY, RHODE ISLAND: For pur-

B.L chase of land for extension of landing facilities, $40,000.
olonpo, P.. . NAVAL STATION, OLONGAPO, PHIIPPINr ISLANDS: Steel pontoons

Pr H fbor, or approach to the floating dry dock Dewey, $30,000.
el arbor, NAVAL STATION, PAr. HARBOR, HAWAII: Water-front develop-

ment, $100,000; water system, 30,000; power distribution, mains
and conduits, 65,000; railroad equipment, $30,000; boat landings,
$5,000; two officers' quarters, $24,000; torpedo-boat slips, $50,000;
ice plant and refrigerating system, $25,000; one dry-dock crane,
$100,000; marine railway, $100,000; naval hospital, to continue,$100,000; in al, $629,000.
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essary modifications in buildings, $25,000; additional oil storage, 
$5,000; extension to yard dispensary, $2,800; in all, navy yard, 

Roston, $129,300. 
New York, N. Y. NAVY YARD, NRw YoRE, Nzw Yogic. Paving and gradm•g, to con-

tinue $15,000; yard railroad, extension and equipment, $25,000; 
dredging, to continue, $100,000, to be immediately available; improve-
ment of water front, to continue, $100,000; raising freeboard of float-
ing crane Hercules, $30,000; in all, navy yard, New York, New York, 
$270,000. 

nnseeiebie, PAL NAVY YARD, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIL: To complete rebuild-
ing building numbered seven for central offices, $50,000; electric 
system, .extensions, $15,000; sea-wall protection, $12,000; water 
system, extensions, $15,000; sewer system, extensions, $5,000; gaso-
line storage plant, $10,000; paving, to continue, ;10,000; railroad 
system, extensions and equipment, $5,000; quay wall and piers, 
$50,000; dredging, to continue, $40,000; runway for crane, building 
numbered ten, $10,000; in all, navy yard, Philadelphia, $222,000. 

Washbrisker, D.C. NAVY YARD, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF Comma- Water-front 

improvements, to complete, $35,000; paving, to continue, $2,500; 
sewerage, to extend, $5,000; railroad, .extension, $2,500; heavy gun 
scales, $8,000; in all, $53,000. 

Norfolk, Va. NAVY YARD, NORFOLK, VISOMIA. RliaTeltd tracks, extensions, 
$10,000; repairs, buildings, Saint ttaks!a, $25,000; improvements to 
water front, to continue, $50,000; paving and rang, to continue, 
$10,000; heating system, extension, $5,000; one hundred and fifty 
ton crane (limit of cost not exceeding $300,000), $100,000; dredging, 
to continue, $40,000; water system, extensions, $7,500; sewer system, 
extension, $5,000; lavatories and toilet facilities, $5,000; compressed-
air system, extensions, $5,000; in all, navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia, 
$262,500. 

Charleston, 8. C. NAVY YARD, CHARIRSTON, pourer CAROLINA: Paving and grading, 
to continue, $1,000; locomotive and crane shed, $5,000; remodeling 
dispensary, building numbered nineteen, $3,000; toward torpedo 
boat berths (to cost not exceeding 8300,000), $150,000; in all, $159,000. 

Mare Island, Cal. NAVY YARD, MARE ISLAND, CAIXFORNIA. Grading and paving, 
$10,000; railway system, extensions, $5,000; salt-water flushing and 
fire-protection system, $25,000; reconstructing quay wall, $20,000; 
modernizing electric-power and light-distributing systems, $20,000; 
in all, $80,000. 

Pnier8ormd,Wash. NAVY YARD, PUGET SOUND, WASHINGTON: Toward ship fitters' 
shop, mold loft, and structural steel storage, $120,000; power-plant 
extensions, $50,000; Pier Numbered Eight, to extend, $10,000; 

paving and walks, $10,009; linseed-oil storage tanks, $4,000; sewer 
system, extensions, $30,000; telephone system, extensions and 
renewals, $2,000; heating system, extensions and renewals, $10,000; 
rebuilding Pier Numbered One, $10,000; in all, navy yard, Puget 

Prowbo• Sound, Washington, $246,000: Provided, That the ship fitters' shop, Lbrilt for ship fit- ,, 
sera' shop, etc. mom ion, and structural steel storage, shall not exceed in cost the 

sum of $275,000. 
Narragansett Bay, NAVAL STATION, NARRAGANSETT BAY, RHODE ISLAND: For per-

N. 
chase of land for extension of landing facilities, $40,000. 

OlongapO, P. I. NAVAL STATION, OLONGAPO, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: Steel pontoons 
for approach to the floating dry dock Dewey, $30,000. 

R=1 Harbor, NAVAL STATION, PEARL HARBOR, HAWAII: Water-front develop-
• ment, $100,000; water system, $30,600; power distribution, mains 

and conduits, $65,000; railroad equipment, $30,000; boat landings, 
$5,000; twn officers' quarters, $24,000; torpedo-boat slips, $50,000; 

ice plant and refrigerating system, $25,000; one dry-dock crane, 
$100,000; marine railway, $100,000; naval hospital, to continue, 
$100,000; in all, $629,000. 
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NAVAL STATION, GuAM: Water system extension, $25,000. Gum.
BunLDINos AND GROSmm, NAVAL AcADzmr: Toward the construc- N  An-damy.

tion of wharf and approach, $50,000, and the cost of the same shall
not exceed $125,000.

NAVAL TRAINING STATION, RHODE ISLAND, BUILDINGS: Repairs to ~moS'.
barracks "A," "B," and "'6," $6,000; power plant and distributing B d e

systems, extension, $10,000; improvement to water front, to continue,
and ferry slip, $10,000; in all, $26,000.

NAVAL TRAINING STATION, CALIFoRNIA: Water pipe, $10,000. Calonla.
NAVAL OBSERVATOBY: For cleaning, repair, and upkeep of grounds Naval Oberrtoy.

and roads, $5,000.
NAVAL PROVING GRouND, INDIANHEAD, MARYLAND: Addition to Indlanheadprorin

facilities, $29,000; storehouse for nitrate of soda, $15,000; in all, naval grnd, Md.
proving ground, Indianhead $44,000.

Naval coal depot, Melville Station, Rhode Island: Extension of melvi, i. I., cod
wharf, $10,000; sea wall, $10,000; quarters for machinist, $5,000; depot

paint and oil house $1,000; in all $26,000.
Naval magazine, New York Harbor (Iona Island): Lunch room and Iona slnd, N. Y..

lockers, $2,000; blacksmith shop, $2,500; quarters for gunner, $6,000; "
in all, $10,500.

Naval magazine, Fort Lafayette, New York: Extension of wharf, tIe.vNy., '
$6,000; auiliary pump house for fire protection, $1,000; dredging
channel, $15,000; m all, $22,000.

Naval magazine, Lake Denmark, New Jersey: Fire and boundary Likeeo-mark.N.J,

wall, to complete, $2,500; pump house, $1,000; in all $3,500. n
Naval magazine, Saint Juliens Creek, Virginia: Wharf and ap- s8intJ-ienscn-ek,

proaches, $40,000; fire-protection system, extensions, $2,500; railroad vL. naval magalne

system, extensions, $4,000; in all, $46,500.
Engineering experiment station, Annapolis, Maryland: Concrete mEn-si"gexper-

sea wall, $50,000.
Naval magazine, Mare Island, California: One magazine building, ,', sads C

$15,000; two filling houses, $2,400; extension of sea wall, $2,500; m
all, $19,900.

For naval magazine, navy yard, Puget Sound Washington: One WO,,tA.w,

building for storehouse, S15,000, clearing and grading ground, $3,000;
quay wall, $15,000; one filling house, $1,500; one set of quarters for
gunner, $6,000- in all, $40,500.

Naval torpedo station, Newport, Rhode Island: Wharf and railroad, ,Trp.Po" atio
Rose Island, $20,000; improvement water front, $10,000; in all,
$30,000.

Naval magazine, Hingham, Massachusetts: Magazine for smokeless Hingha..m . M.,

powder, with railroad approach and extended fire main, $16,555; rail- navalmagazi.e.
road track to filling house, $1,890; one detonator house, $1,250; one
gun-cotton house, $1 250; one filling house, $1,500; in al, $22 445.

Naval magazine, Olongapo, Philippine Islands: Two sets of quar- 0oonsga, . Ir.
ters, chemist and subinspector, $6,000; extension magazine, $1,300;
filling house, $4,000 renewal of dock, $4,000; in all, $15,300.

Naval magazine, kuahua, Hawai: To magazines, $50,000; rail- KSwS
road tracks and scale0one ners quartes, $15,000; one gners qua, 7,a-
chinery and tools, $20,000; one shipping house, $60,000; building for
torpedoes and mines, $50,000; two filling houses, $16,000; one segre-
gation house, $10,000; one bombproof, $1,500; one unfusing roof,
$500; building for marine guard, $2,500; compressed air locomotive
plant, $18 000; in all, $250,500.

Marine barracks, Boston, Massachusetts: Barracks, $100,000; offi- B
cers' quarters, $48,000- in all, $148,000.

Marine barracks, Phiadelphia, Pennsylvania: Central heating plant Phidelphi Pa.
for Marine Corps establishment, $35,000; roads, walks, sewers, and
distributing systems, extensions, $15,000; in all, $50,000.

Marine barracks, Puget Sound, Washington: One set bachelor Pu'°Ut -i.4''"
quarters, for eight officers, S35,000.
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NAVAL STATION, Guam: Water system extension, $25,000. Guam. 
BUILDINGS Awn GROUNDS, NATAL ACADEMY: Toward the construe- Naval "'demi' 

tion of wharf and approach, $50,000, and the cost of the same shall 
not exceed $125,000. 
NAVAL TRAINING STATION, RHODE ISLAND, BUILDINGS: Repairs to Rhodlm'arfiLtatiwnsd. ' 

barracks "A," "B," and"C," $6,000; power plant and distributing 
systems, extension, $10,000; improvement to water front, to continue 
and ferry slip, $10,000; in all, $26,000. 
NAVAL TRAINING STATION, CALIFORNIA: Water pipe, $10,000. cialloinia. 
NAVAL OBSERVATORY: For cleaning, repair, and upkeep of grounds Naval Observatory. 

and roads, $5,000. 
NAVAL PROVING Ganinin, INDIANHEAD, MARYLAND: Addition to Indianhead proving 

facilities, $29,000; storehouse for nitrate of soda, $15,000; in all, naval inaind' Md. 
proving ground, Indianhead, $44,000. 
Naval coal depot, Melville Station, Rhode Island: Extension of Mg 

wharf, $10,000; sea wall, $10,000; quarters for machinist, $5,000; 
paint and oil house, $1,000; in all $26,000. 
Naval magazine, New York Harbor (Iona Island): Lunch room and .i.°..n„am.....hsmand., N. L. 

lockers, $2,000; blacksmith shop, $2,500; quarters for gunner, $6,000; --- 
• 

in all, $10,500. 
Naval e, Fort Lafayette, New York: Extension of wharf, niirvIrt,Labu'ettaxx-, 

$6,000; a pump house for fire protection, $1,000; dredging - 
channel, $15,000; in all, $22,000. 
Naval magazine, Lake Denmark, New Jersey: Fire and boundary LakeDenmark,N.A, nmega wall, to complete, $2,500; pumphouse, $1,000; in all, $3,500. naval gine. 

d Va., naval magazine. Naval magazine, Saint thiliens Creek, Virginia: Wharf and ap- Paint Juliens Creek, 

proaches, $40,000; fire-protection system extensions, $2,500; railroa 
system, extensions, $4,000; in all, $46,500. 

Engineering experiment station, Annapolis, Maryland: Concrete Jnufisntpg expert-
sea wall, $50,000. 
Naval magazine, Mare Island, California: One magazine building, jtre buil, JAL. 

$15,000; two filling houses, $2,400; extension of sea wall, $2,500; in 
all, $19,900. 

Boutniaah.. For naval magazine, navy yard, Puget Sound, Washington: One Zrt 
building for storehouse, $15,000; clearing and grading ground, $3,000; Z 

quay wall, $15,000; one filling house, $1,500; one set of quarters for 
gunner, $6,000- in all, $40,500. 
Naval torpedo station,. Newport, Rhode Island: Wharf and railroad, NriZt R. 8t."1". 

Rose Island, $20,000; improvement water front, $10,000; in all, 
$30,000. 
Naval magazine, Hingham, Massachusetts: Magazine for smokeless nalVotzt..3.1a8 ,, 

powder, with railroad approach and extended fire main, $16,555; rail-
road track to filling house, $1,890; one detonator house, $1,250; one 
gun-cotton house, $1,250; one filling house, $1,500; in all, $22,445. 
Naval magazine, Olongapo, Philippine Islands: Two sets of quar- Olongape, r 1, naval magazine 

tars chemist and subinspector, $6,000; extension magazine, $1,300; 
filling house, $4,000; renewal of dock, $4,000; in all, $15,300. 

Knahua, Hawaii, 
Naval magazine, Buahua Two magazines, $50,000; rail-

road tracks and scales, $15,000; one gunners quarters, $7,000; ma- 14val "mine' 
chineu and tools, 420,000; one shipping house, $60,000; building for 
torpedoes and mines, $50,000; two filling houses, $16,000; one segre-
gation house, $10,000; one bombproof, $1,500; one unfu.qing roof, 
$500; building for marine guard, $2,500; compressed air locomotive 
plant, $18,000; in all, $260,600. Marine Barracks. Marine barracks, Boston, Massachusetts: Barracks, $100,000; Offi- Bco-ton, Mass. 

cers' quarters, $48,000; in all, $148,000. 
Marine barracks, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: Central heating plant Philadelphin Pa. 

for Marine Corps establishment, $35,000; roads, walks, sewers, and 
distributing systems, extensions, $15,000; in all, $50,000. 
Marine barracks, Puget Sound, Washington: One set bachelor Puget Sou-d, WNW. 

quarters, for eight officers, $35,000. 
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Pearl Hal bor, Marine barracks, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii: One set double quarters
for officers, $18,000; quartermaster's storehouse, $25,000; postexchange, gymnasium, $20,000; in all, $63 000.

CnaizoePnma. Marine barracks Isthmus of Panama: Erection of barracks, quar-
ters, and other buildings for accommodation of marines, $400,000.aert and prser- REPAIRs AND PREBSBVATION AT NAVY YARD6 AND STATIONS: Fort repairs and preservation at navy yards and stations, $800,000.

Total public works, navy yards, naval stations, naval provinggrounds and magaznes, Naval Acdemy, Naval Observatory, and
mjn ts avaaable Marine Corps, $4,348,945, and the amounts herein appropriated forpublic works, except for the Naval Observatory and or repairs and

preservation at navy yards and stations, shal be available until
Ba of e expended.

and SrgEry. BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND 8UGEBRY.

rsuwlO n'a' MEDICAL DPAaBTmET: For surgeons' necessaries for vessels in
commission, navy yards, aval stations Marine Corps, and for theci altab.mmts. civil establishment at the several naval hospitals, navy yards navalmedical suppy depots, Naval Medical School, Washington, and Naval
Academy, $510,000.

Section four thousand eight hundred and ten of the Revised Stat-
utes of the United States is hereby amended so as to read as follows:tNa b t "SEO. 4810. The Secretar of the Navy shal procure at suitable

.- Sd.B4WP-.4 places proper sites for Navhoitls, and if the necessary bildigs
are not procured with the ite, sha ca me such to be erected, havigdue regard to economy, and giving preference to such plans as withmost convenience and least cost wil admit of subsequent additions,
when the funds permit and circumstances require; and shall pro-vide, at one of the establishments, a permanent asylum for disabledPi of d con and decrepit Navy officers, seamen, and marines: Provided, That=d=. r hereafter no sites shal be procured or hospital buildings erectedor extensions to existing hospitals made unless hereafter authorized

Ch. W. by Congress: Provided, That the sum of $70,000 is appropriated,
N wer plttt to.be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-i p. pna , fo r th e building of a new power plant at the Naval Hospital,Chelsea, Massachusetts, said sum of money to be paid into theTreasury from the proceeds of sale of land authorized by the naval

Conngt. Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six."Ct t. CONTINGENT, BUREAU OP MEDICINE AND SURGERY: For tolls andferriages; care, transportation, and burial of the dead, purchase ofbooks and stationery, binding of medical records, unbound books,and pamphlets; hygienic and sanitary investigation and illustration;sanitary and hygienic instruction; purchase and repairs of wagons,automobile ambulances, and harness; purchase of and feed forhorses and cows- trees plants garden tools, and seeds; incidentalarticles for the Naval Medical School and naval dispensary Wash-ington; rent of rooms for naval dispensary, Washingon, District ofColumbia, not to exceed $1,200; naval medical supply depots, sickquarters at Naval Academy and marine barracks; wasing for medicaldepartment at Naval Medical School and naval dispensary Washing-ton; naval medical supply depots, sick quarters at Navaf Academyand marine barracks, dispensaries at navy yards and naval stations,and ships; and for minor repairs on buildings and grounds of theUnited States Naval Medical School and naval medical supply depots;for the care, maintenance, and treatment of the insane of the tavand Marine Corps on the Pacific coast; for dental outfits and dentalmaterial, not to exceed $38,000, and all other necessary contingent
aexpeses; i all, $142,000.

fan'om f ea- ins RANIORTATION OF nBlKALNS: To enable the Secretary of the Navy,in his disetion, to cause to be tranderred to their homes the remains
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Pearl Harbor, 
Hewett 

Canal Zone,Pananui. 

Repairs and preser-
vation. 

Amounts available 
until expended. 

Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery. BUREAU OF MEDIC/NE AND SURGERY. 

rilinrgeons' necessa-

Civil establishment. 

tergl.hospitals es-

R. S.,sna.4MO,p.834, 

Previte. 
Authority _of Con-

gress required. 

Chelsea, Mama 
boysievower plant at 

%Pot 14, p. 568. 

Contingent. 

Dental outfits 

Marine barracks, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii: One set double quarters 
for officers, $18,000; quartermaster's storehouse, $25,000; post 
exchange, gymnasium, $20,000; in all, $63,000. 
Marine barracks, Isthmus of Panama: Erection of, barracks, quar-

ters, and other buildings for accommodation of marines, $400,000. 
REPAIRS AND PRESERVATION AT NAVY YARDS AND STATIONS: For 

repairs and preservation at navy yards and stations, $800,000. 
Total public works, navy yards, naval stations, naval proving 

grounds and magazines, Naval Academy, Naval Observatory, and 
Marine Corps, $4,348,945, and the amounts herein appropriated for 
public works, exempt for the Naval Observatory and for repairs and 
preservation at navy yards and stations, shall be available until 
expended. 

Mzincem Thipanrinurr: For surgeons' necessaries for vessels in 
coramisvion navy yards, naval stations Marine Corps, and for the 
civil establishment at the several naval hors, navy yards, naval 
medical supply depots, Naval Medical School, Washington, and Naval 
Academy, 1510,000. 

Section four thousand eight hundred and ten of the Revised Stat-
utes of the United States is hereby amended so as to read as follows: 

places proper sites for Navy Isis, and if the necessary buildings 
"Sze. 4810. The Secretaryati hie Nay shall procure at suitable 

are not procured with the site, cause such to be erected, having 
due regard to economy., and giving preference to such plans as with 
most convenience and least cost will admit of subsequent additions, 
when the funds the and circumstances require; and shall pro-
vide, at one of the establishments, a permanent asylum for disabled 
and decrepit Navy officers, seamen., and marines: Provided, That 
hereafter no sites shall be procured or hospital buildings erected 
or extensions to existing hospitals made unless hereafter authorized 
by Congress: Provided, That the sum of $70,000 is appropriated, 
to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priaW, for the building of a new power plant at the Naval Hospital, 
Chelsea, Massachusetts, said sum of money to be paid into the 
Treasury from the proceeds of sale of land authorized by the naval 
Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and Six." 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY: For tolls and 

ferriages; care, transportation and burial of the dead; purchase of 
books and stationery, binding of medical records, unbound books, 
and pamphlets; hygienic and sanitary investigation and illustration; 
sanitary and hygienic instruction; purchase and repairs of wagons, 
automobile ambulances, and harness; purchase of and feed for 
horses and cows; trees, plants, garden tools, and seeds; incidental 
articles for the Naval Medical School and naval dispensary, Wash-
ington; rent of rooms for naval dispensary, Washington, District of 

at Naval Academy and marine barracks; washin g for medical 
Columbia, not to exceed $1,200; naval medical supply depots, sick 
quarters  
department at Naval Medical School and naval dispensary, Washing-
ton; naval medical supply depots, sick quarters at Naval Academy 
and marine barracks, dispensaries at navy_,,yards and naval stations, 
and ships; and for minor repairs on buildings and grounds of the 
United States Naval Medical School and naval medicafsupply depots-
for the care, maintenance, and treatment of the insane of the Navy 
and Marine Corps on the Pacific coast; for dental outfits and dental 
material, not to exceed $38,000, and all other necessary contingent 
exRenses; in all, $142,000. 

Transfer of remains TRANSPORTATION or RICKAINS : To enable the Secretary of the Nam Moaners, etc. 

in his discretion, to cause to be transferred to their homes the remains 
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of officers and enlisted men of the Navy and Marine Corps who die
or are killed in action ashore or afloat, and also to enable the ecrety
of the Navy, in his discretion, to cause to be transported to ther
homes the remains of civilian employees who die outside of the conti-
nental limits of the United States, $15,000 Provided, That the sum l rherein appropriated shall be available for payment for transportation
of the remains of officers and men who have died while on duty at
any time since April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eght.

Provided, That a Navy Dental Reserve Corps is hereby authorized co^" ,, ""'
to be organized and operated under the provisions of the Act aporoved [ ,1vI"'D "August twenty-second, nineteen hundred and twelve, providing for *_ r--
the orgazation and opefation of a Navy Medical Reserve Corps,
and differing therefrom m no respect other than that the qualification
requirements of the appointees shall be dental surgeons and graduates
of reputable schools of medicine or dentistry instead of 4graduates of
reputable schools of medicine," and so many of said appointees may be tal*, '
ordered to temporary active service as the Secretary of the Navy may
deem necessary to the health and efficiency of the personnelof theNavy
and Marine Corps, providing the whole number of both regular corps
and reserve corps dental surgeons in active service shall not exceed
in time of peace, one to each one thousand five hundred of the said
personnel, and no dental surgeon shall render service other than
temporary service until his appomtment shall have been confirmed
by the Senate: Provided frt , That Dental Corps officers of per- p ScSin','
manent tenure shall be appointed from the Dental Reserve Corps
membership in accordance with the said provisions of the said Act,
and all such appointees shall be citizens ofthe United States between
twenty-two and thirty years of age, of good moral character of
unquestionable professional repute, and before appointment sall
pass satisfactory physical and professional examinations, and when
appointed shall take rank and precedence in the same manner in all " w.a
respects as in the case of appointees to the Medical Corps of the Navy
and shall receive corresponding pay and allowances and, when they
reach the age of sixty-four years, be entitled to retired pay.

In all, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, $737,000.

BUREAU Or SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.
ed AdSOUM-

PROVISIONS, NAVr: For provisions and commuted rations for the ' t.
seamen and marines, which commuted rations may be paid to caterers
of messes, in case of death or desertion, upon orders of the command-
ing officers, commuted rations for oficers on sea duty (other than
commissioned officers of the line, Medical and Pay Corps, chaplains,
chief boatswains, chief gunners, chief carpenters, chief machinists,
and chief sailtakers) and midshipmen, and commuted rationsstoppe
on account of sick in hospital and credited to the naval hospital ud;
subsistence of officers and men unavoidably detained or absent from
vessels to which attached under orders (during which subsistence
rations to be stopped on board ship and no credit for commutation
therefor to be given); and for subsistence of female nurses, and Navy
and Marine Corps general courts-martial prisoners undergoing impris-
onment with sentences of dishonorable discharge from the service at
the expiration of such confinement: Provided, That the Secretary of -. .-
the Navy is authorized to commute rations for such general courts- auitop. m
martial prisoners in such amounts as seem to him proper, which may
vary in accordance with the location of the navalprison, but which
shall in no case exceed 30 cents per diem for each ration so commuted;
and for the purchase of United States Army emergency rations as
required; in all, $7,593,441.75, to be available until the close of the
isal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen: Pro-
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of officers and enlisted men of the Navy and Marine Corps who die 
or are killed in action ashore or afloat, and also to enable the Secretary 
of the Navy, in his cliscretion, to cause to be transported to their 
homes the remains of civilian employees who die outside of the conti-
nental limits of the United States, 815,000: Provided, That the sum Application of ftmd. 
herein appropriated shall be available for payment for transportation 
of the remains of officers and men who have died while on duty at 
any time since April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. t B  

.Provided, That a Navy Dental Reserve Corps is hereby- authorized con? 8 
to be organized and operated under the provisions of the Act approved iatrri aisl= 
August twenty-second, nineteen hundred and twelve, providing for Anteiroti= ro. 
the organization and opefation of a Navy. Medical Reserve Corps, 
and differing therefrom 111 no respect other than that the qualification 
requirements of the appointees shall be dental surgeons and graduates 
of reputable schools of medicine or dentistry instead of 4 graduates of 
reputable schools of medicine," and so many of said appointees may be 142,,,iotr t""P` 
ordered to temporary active service as the Secretary of the Navy may 
deem necessary to the health and efficiency of the personnelof the Navy 
and Marine Corps, providing the whole number of both regular corps 
and reserve corps dental surgeons in active service shall not exceed, 
in time of peace, one to each one thousand five hundred of the said 
personnel, and no dental surgeon shall render service other than 
temporary service until his appointment shall have been confirmed A  tor 

by the Senate: Provided fiwther, That Dental Corps officers of per- pannonant service. 
manent tenure shall be appointed from the Dental Reserve Corps 
membership in accordance with the said provisions of the said Act, 
and all such appointees shall be citizens of the United States between 
twenty-two and thirty years of age, of rod moral character, of 
unquestionable professional repute, and before appointment shall 
pass satisfactory physical and professional examinations, and when 
appointed shall take rank and precedence in the same manner in all 11"k"1" ."-
respects as in the case of appointees to the Medical Corps of the Navy 
and shall receive corresponding pay and allowances and, when they 
reach the age of sixty-four years, be entitled to retired pay. 

In all, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, $737,000. 

903 

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS. llama Si Supplies 
sad A0001111111111. 

PROVISIONS, Navy: For provisions and commuted rations for the Provider* dø. 

seamen and marines, which commuted rations may be paid to caterers 
of messes, in case of death or desertion, upon orders of the command-
ing officers, commuted rations for officers on sea duty (other than 
commissioned officers of the line, Medical and Pay Corps, chaplains, 
chief boatswains, chief gunners, chief carpenters, chief machinists, 
and chief saileaa kers) and midshipmen and commuted rations stopped 
on account of sick in hospital and credited to the naval hospital 
subsistence of officers and men unavoidably detained or absent from 
vessels to which attached under orders (during which subsistence 
rations to be stopped on board ship and no credit for commutation 
therefor to be given); and for subsistence of female nurses, and Navy 
and Marine Corps general courts-martial prisoners undergoing impris-
onment with sentences of dishonorable arge from the service at 
the expiration of such confinement: Provided,-That the Secretary of 

Onamatation at 
the Navy is authorized to commute rations for such general courts- tkets to Primmer,-
martial. prisoners in such amounts .as seem to him _proper, which may 
vary in accordance with the location of the naval prison, but which 
shall in no case exceed 30 cents per diem for each ration so commuted; 
and for the purchase of United States Army emergency rations as 
required; in all, $7,593,441.75, to be available until the close of the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen: Pro-
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Contre^ts to be videdfurter, That from and after the passage of this Act all awards
w by of contracts for provisions for the Navy shall be made by individual

items; the contract for each item being awarded to the lowest respon-
sible bidder.

mainteunane. MATrEACE, BUREAU or SurPPLnEu AD ACouTs: For fuel,
books and blanks, stationery, interior fittings for general storehouses,
pay offices and accounting offices in navy yards; coffee mills and
repairs thereto; expenses of naval clothing factory and machinery
for same; modernizing laboratory equipment and bringing same up
to date; tolls, ferriages, yeomen's stores, safes, newspapers, and other
incidental expenses; labor in general storehouses, paymasters'
offices, and accounting offices in navy yards and naval stations,
including naval stations maintained in island possessions under the
control of the United States, and expenses in handling stores pur-

- Si, .d, chased and manufactured under general account of advances: Pro-
l sa. ided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation, under the

direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for chemists and for clerical,
inspection, and messenger service in the general storehouses, and pay-
masters' offices of the navy yards and naval stations for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not
exceed $520,000; in all, $1,470,000.

tPreih"pUPmt FBEIOHT, BUEAU or SOPUBs ND A oO A uOrONT: All freight and
express charges pertaining to the Navy Department and its bureaus,
except the transportation of coal for the Bureau of Equipment,
$425,000.

_NrtAsei fr. NAVA AADEu Y DAIT: For the purchase of the necessary land for
dfhary. nd the location of the Naval Academy dairy, at some point in the vicinity

of Annapolis, Maryland, convenient for communication and for the
transportation of dairy products from the location of the dairy to the

Building, etc. Naval Academy, and for the transfer to new dairy site, and reerection
thereon, of buildings belonging to the present dairy, the repair and
alteration of such buildings as may be found on the land to be pur-

Pol . . chased, and for all other necessary purposes connected with the estab-
Cosofnland. lishment of a dairy on such land, $100,000: Provided, That the cost
Ad-rn from mid. of said land shall not exceed $75,000: Provided further, That the

ahipmen's store fund. amount appropriated for this purpose shall be treated as an advance
Accounting to the midshipmen's store fund at the Naval Academy to be ulti-

mately repaid to the United States: And proidedfurther, That expen-
ditures hereunder shall be reported by the Chief of the Bureau of Sup-
plies and Accounts to the Secretary of the Navy in the same manner
as now prescribed by law for the midshipmen's store fund.

Bureau of Construc-
tlouand RepCir. BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIB.

Confstrction
d re- CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIm OF VESSELS: For preservation and com-

pletion of vessels on the stocks and in ordinary; purchase of materials
and stores of al kinds; steam steerers, pneumatic steerers, steam
capstans, steam windlasses, aeroplanes, and all other auxiliaries;
labor in navy yards and on foreign stations; purchase of machinery
and tools for use in shops; carrying on work of experimental model
tank; designing naval vessels; construction and repair of yard craft
lighters, and barges; wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat; general
care, increase, and protection of the Navy in the line of construction
and repair; incidental expenses for vessels and navy yards, inspectors'
offices, such as photographing, books, professional magazines, plans
stationery, and instruments for drafting room, and for pay of classified

nPro. force under the bureau, $8,250,000: ied, That no part of this
wooden I. sum shall be applied to the repair of any wooden ship when the esti-

mated cost of such repairs, to be appraised by a competent board of
naval officers, shall exceed ten per centum of the estimated cost, ap-
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Contracts to be tided further, That from and after the passage of this Act all awards 
awarded by items. 

of contracts for provisions for the Navy be made by individual 
items; the contract for each item being awarded to the lowest respon-
sible bidder. 

Maintenance. MAINTENANCE, BUREAU or &reruns AND ACCOUNTS. For fuel, 
books and blanks, stationery, interior fittings for general storehouses, 
pay offices and accounting offices in navy yards; coffee mills and 
repairs thereto; expenses of naval clothing factory and machinery 
for same; modernizing laboratory equipment and bringing same up 
to date; tolls, fernages, yeomen's stores, safes, newspapers, and other 
incidental expenses; labor in general storehouses, paymasters' 
offices, and accounting offices in navy yards and naval stations, 
including naval stations maintained in island possessions under the 
control of the United States, and expenses in handling stores pur-

p.*0. 
n' chased and manufactured under general account of advances: Pro-f:laical, Me, ate 

vided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for chemists and for clerical, 
inspection, and messenger service in the general storehouses, and pay-
masters' offices of the navy yards and naval stations for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, nmeteen hundred and fourteen, shall not 
exceed 3520,000; in all, $1,470,000. 

Freight.DeParbnent FREIGHT, BUREAU or SUPPLIES AND Aocourrrs: All freight and 
and bureaus. 

express charges pertaining to the Niv,y Department and its bureaus, 
except the transportation of coal for the Bureau of Equipment, 
$425,000. 

Naval Altai for Never. Acannmx DAIRY: For the purchase of the necessary land for 
dairy. - the location of the Naval Academy dairy, at some point in the vicinity 

of Annapolis, Maryland, convenient for commumcation and for the 
transportation of dairy products from the location of the dairy to the 

Buildings, ete. Naval Academy, and for the transfer to new dairy site, and reerection 
thereon, of buildings belonging to the present dairy, the repair and 
alteration of such buildings as may be found on the land to be pur-
chased, and for all other necessary purposes connected with the estab-Provisos. 

Cost of land. lishment of a dairy on such bin, $100,000: Provided, That the cost 
m of said land shall not exceed $75,000: Provided further, That the 

sh=t7sforrorenftta: amount appropriated for this purpose shall be treated as an advance 
Accounting. to the midshipmen's store fund at the Naval Academy, to be ulti-

mately repaid to the United States: And provided further, That expen-
ditures hereunder shall be reported by the Chief of the Bureau of Sup-
plies and Accounts to the Secretary of the Navy in the same manner 
as now prescribed by law for the midshipmen's store fund. 

Bureau of Construe-
don and Repair. BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR. 

Con struction  and re- CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR OF VESSELS: For preservation and cora-pair of vessels. 
pletion of vessels on the stocks and in ordinary; purchase of materials 
and stores of all kinds; steam steerers, pneumatic steerers, steam 
capstans, steam windlasses, aeroplanes, and all other auxiliaries; 
labor in navy yards and on foreign stations; purchase of machinery 
and tools for use in shops; carrying on work of experimental model 
tank; designing naval vessels; construction and repair of yard craft, 
lighters, and barges; wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat; general 
care, increase, and protection of the Navy in the line of construction 
and repair; incidental expenses for vessels and navy yards, inspectors' 
offices, such as photographing, books, professional magazines, plans, 
stationery, and instruments for drafting room, and for pay of classified 

PrOti•041. force under the bureau' $8,250,000: Provided, That no part of this 
Wooden ships, sum shall be applied to the repair of any wooden ship when the esti-

mated cost of such repairs' to be appraised by a -competent board of 
naval officers, shall exceed ten per centum of the estimated cost, ap-
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praised in like manner, of a new ship of the same sie and like material:

rotidedfurther That no part of this sum shall be applied to the repairof any other ship when the estimated cost of such repairs, to be ap- Otbher hpraised by a competent board of naval officers, shallexceed twenty
per centum of the estimated cost, appraised in like manner, of a new
ship of the same size and like material:Providedfurther That nothing ,r in fo'e4herein contained shall deprive the Secretary of the Navy of the au-
thority to order repairs of ships damaged in foreign waters or on thehigh seas, so far as may be necessary to bring them home. And the , to" to pced
Secretary of the Navy is hereby authoriead .o make expenditures from
appropriate funds under the various bureaus for repairs and changeson the vessels herein named, in an amount not to exceed the sum speci-fied for each vessel, respectively, as follows: North Dakota, $250,000
Minnesota, $250,000; submarine C-l, $100,000; submarine C-2$100,000; submarine C-3, $100,000; submarine C-4, $100,000; sub-marine C-5, $100,000; submarine D-1, $i00,000; submarine D-2,
$100,000; submarine D-3, S100,000; Hannibal $75,000; Leonidas,
$100,000; Justin, $50,000; Nanshan, C75,000; Prometheus, to con-vert to a repair ship, $350,000; in all, $1 950,000, as per letter of
the Secretary of the Navy dated November nineteenth, nineteen
hundred and twelve: Provided further, That the sum to be paid ci^tout of this appropriation, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Navy, for clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service in navy
yards, naval stations, and offices of superintending naval constructors
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four-
teen, shall not exceed $858,039.

Wrecking pontoon: For construction or purchase of a testing and w pontoon.wrecking pontoon for submarines, to be available until expended,
$300,000.

IMPROVEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION PLANTS: For repairs and improve- Improvement oment of machinery and implements at plant at navy yard, Ports- °r-' 2i-^N'.
mouth, New Hampshire, $10,000.

For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at 'ar, B .
plant at navy yard, Boston, Massachusetts, $20,000.

For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at NewYork.N.y.
plant at navy yard, New York, New York, $20,000.

For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Phid'i , P.plant at navy yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, $15,000.
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at NortolkV.

plant at navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia, $15,000.
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Cb'hsn, s. c.plant at navy yard, Charleston, South Carolina, $10,000.
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Iaie.,cl.

plant at navy yard,.Mare Island, California, $15,000.
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at rualoWod,whb.

plant at navy yard, Puget Sound, Washington, $10,000.

Bureau ofBUREAU OF 8TEAM ENGINEERING. Eneti of an

STEAM MACHINEBY: For completion, repairing, and preservation of ste' chinen
machinery and boilers of naval vessels, including cost of new boilers;
distilling, refrigerating, aeroplane and auxiliary machinery; preser-
vation of and small repairs to machinery and boilers in vessels inordinary, receiving and training vessels; repair and care of machinery
of yard tugs and launches and for pay of classified force under the
bureau, $4,125,000.

For purchase, handling, and preservation of all material and stores; aera*, etc.purchase, fitting, repair, and preservation of machinery and tools in
navy yards and stations, and running yard engines,'$1,875,000.
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praised in like manner, of a new ship of the same size and like material 
Provided further, That no part of this sum shall be applied to the repa 
of any other ship when the estimated cost of such repairs, to be ap 
praised by a competent board of naval officers shaif exceed twent 
per centurn of the estimated cost, appraised in like manner, of a new 
ship of the same size and like material: Provided further, That nothing 
herein contained shall deprive the Secretary of the Navy of the au 

i thority to order repairs of ships damaged n foreign waters or on th 
liigh seas, so far as may be necessary to bling them home. And th 
Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorirNd make expenditures from 
appropriate funds under the various bureaus for repairs and changes 
on the vessels herein named, in an amount not to exceed the sum speci 
fled for each vessel, respectively:, as follows: North Dakota, $250,000; 
Minnesota, $250,000; submarine C-1, $100,000; submarine C-2, 
$100,000; submarine C-3, $100,900; submarine C-4, $100,000; sub-
marine C-5, $100,000; submarine D-1, $100,000; submarine D-2 
$100,000; submarine D-3, $100,000; Hannibal, $75,000; Leonidas, 
$100,000; Justin, $50,000; Nanshan, g75,000; Prometheus, to con-
vert to a repair ship, $350,000; in all, $1,950,000, as per letter of 
the Secretary of the Navy dated November nineteenth, nineteen 
hundred and twelve: Provided further, That the sum to be paid 
out of this appropriation, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Navy, for clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service in navy 
var.:, naval stations, and offices of superintending naval constructers! 
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four-
teen, shall not exceed $858,039. 
Wrecking pontoon: For construction or purchase of a testing and 

wrecking pontoon for submarines, to be available until expended, 
$300,000. 
IMPROVEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION PLANTS: For repairs and improve-

ment of machinery and implements at plant at navy yard, Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire, $10,000. 
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements 

plant at navyyard, Boston, Massachusetts, $20,000. 
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements 

plant at navyyard, New York, New York, $20,000. 
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements 

plant at navy yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, $15,000. 
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at 

plant at navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia, $15,000. 
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at 

plant at navy yard, Charleston, South Carolina, $10,000. 
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at 

plant at navy yard, Mare Island, California, $15,000. 
airs For rep and improvement of machinery and implements at 

plant at navy yard, Puget Sound, Washington, $10,000. 

BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEF.RING 

at 

at 

at 

STEAM MACHINERY: For completion, repairing, and preservation of 
machinery and boilers of naval vessels, including cost of new boilers; 
distilling, refrigerating, aeroplane and auxiliary machinery; preser-
vation of and small repairs to machinery and boilers in vessels in 
ordinary, receiving and training vessels; repair and care of machinery 
of yard tugs and launches and for pay of classified force under the 
bureau, $4,125,000. 
For purchase, handling, and preservation of all material and stores; 

purchase, fitting, repair, and preservation of machinery and tools in 
navy yards and stations, and running yard engines,.$1,875,000. 

ir 

e: vsomrs  

Other ships. 

Repairs in foreign 
waters. 

Repairs to specified 
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etenaerricei 

Wreaking pontoon. 
Farnham. 

coImprovemenplanlof 

Portsmouth, N. H. 

Boston, M. 

New York, N. Y 

Philadelphia, Ps. 

Norfolk, Va. 

Charleston, B. C. 

Mare Island, Cal. 

Puget Bound, Wash. 

Engineering. 

Steam machinery. 

Materials, etc. 
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iunmaxpaa F For incidental expenses for Navy vessels, yards, the engineering
experiment station, such as photographing, books, stationery, tech-
nical books, periodicals, engineering indices and instruments, $6,000.

Provis Ptded, That thesum to bepaid out of this appropriation "Steam
mchinery," der the direction othe Secretary f t he avy, for
clerical, drafting, inspection, and mesger service in navy yards,
naval stations, and offices of United States inspectors of machinery
and of engineering material, for the fiscl year ending June thirtieth.
nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $460,000.

In all, steam machinery, $6,006,000.
""es . That the'unobligated balances under the appropriation "Steam

toDbid-frfuelip. machinery" for the fiscal years ending June thitieth, nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
not exceeding $250,000, are hereby reappropriated and made avail-
able for the development of a type of heavy-oil engine suitable for

s p. use in one of the fuel ships authorized by the Act approved August
twenty-second, nineteen hundred and twelve, and the expenditure
thus incurred shall not be a charge against the limit of cost of such
vessel.

-lgexperi- Engineering experiment station, United States Naval Academy
i-l. etc. Annapolis, Maryland-Experimental and research work: For original

L investigation and extended exper tation of naval.appliances; and
for the purchase of such machines and auxiliaries considered appli-
cable for test and use in the naval service, and for maintenance of
buildings and grounds $60,000.

quippiMn buding. Equipment of .building: For extension of steam, air, and water
lines, and electric circuits; for foundations for machinery; for alternat-
ing-current generating set; for purchase and installation of additional
condensing apparatus for steam turbines, $26,000.

ava Academy. NAVAL ACADEMY.

Payof plemon.etc. PAY O r ProesoB AND OTuXts, NAVAL AcADEMY: One professor
as head of the department of physics, $3,600.

One professor of mathematics, one of mechanical drawing, one of
English, one of French, and one of Spanish, at $3,000 each.

Three professors, namely, one of English, one of French, and one
of Spanish, at $2,640 each.

Five instructors, at $2,400 each.
Four instructors, at $2,160 each.
Ten instructors, at $1S,800 each.

pslor fy I °do That no part of any sum in this Act appropriated shall be expended
criaun tm in the pay or allowances of any commissioned officer of the Navy

detailed for duty as'an instructor at the United States Naval Academy
to perform duties which were performed by civilian instructors on
January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

TNahyanel Matson The President is hereby authorized, by and with the advice and
Wooley Johnon. consent of the Senate, to appoint Nathaniel Matson Terry and William
tAoppinttent, p WoolseyJohnson professors in the corps of professorsof mathematics infsor of machemat-i

x the Navy with the rank of lieutenant as extra numbers not in theline
W t servie. of promotion: Provided, That for pay and other purposes their serv-

ice as instructors or professors at the United States Naval Academy
previous to being commissioned shall count as service in the Navy:

No back pay,etc. Providedrther, That for the purpose of this Act limitations as to age
at the time of appointment shall not apply nor shall age constitute a
claim for retirement, and nothing in this Act shall operate to create
a claim for back pay.

ik C .ie^ The President is hereby authorized to appoint, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, A. J. Corbesier, a swordmaster at
the United States Naval Academy,.to be a first lieutenant in the
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Incidental = Penne' For incidental expenses for Navy vessels, yards, the engineering 
experiment station2 such as. photographing, books, stationery, tech-
nical books, periodicals, engineering indices, and instruments, $6,000. 

Proviso. Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation, "Steam 
area' etc"  machin," under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for 

clerical „ inspection, and messenger service in navy yards, 
naval stations, and offices of United States inspectors of machinery 
and of engineering material, for the final year ending June thirtieth. 
nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not exceed $450,000. 

In all, steam machinery, $6,006,000. 
Leranntrual,e. i. That the 'unobligated balances under the appropriation "Steam 

to build, kir fuel skip- machinery" for the fiscal years ending June thirtieth' nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
not exceeding $250,000, are hereby reappropriated and made avail-
able for the development of a type of heavy-oil engine suitable for 
use in one of the fuel ships authorized by the Act approved August 
twenty-second, nineteen hundred and twelve, and the expenditure 
thus incurred shall not be a charge against the limit of cost of such 
vessel. 

zoftheerin.gexPeri" Engineering experiment station' United States Naval Academy, 
larxparifitental, etc., Annapolas? Maryland—Experimental and research work: For original 

investigation and entation of naval appliances; and 
for the purchase of such ...I. es and auxiliaries considered appli-
cable for test and use in the naval service, and for maintenance of 
buildings and grounds, $60,000. 

Equipping building. Equipment of building: For extension of steam, air, and water 
fines, and electric circuits; for foundations for machinery; for alternat-
ing-cuirtmt generating set; for purchase and installation of additional 
condensing apparatus for steam turbines, $26,000. 

Aide. p. $54. 

Naval Academy. 

Pay of prefeasornetc. 

No pay for officers 
performing duties of 
civilian instructoss. 

Nathaniel Matson 
Terry and William 
Woolsey Johnson. 
Appointment as pro-

fessore of mathemat-
ics. 

PTOVUOS. 
Longevity service. 

No back pay, etc. 

A. Ctdoesier, may 
ted in Me-

NAVAL ACADEMY. 

PAT OF PROVN88088 AND OTNBRIL NATAL ACADENLT: One professor 
as head of the department of physics,13,600. 
One professor of mathematics, one of mechanical drawing, one of 

En fish, one of French, and one of Spanish, at $3,000 each. 
Three professors, namely, one of English, one of French, and one 

of Spanish, at $2,640 each. 
Five instructors, at $2,400 each. 
Four instructors, at $2,160 each. 
Ten instructors, at $1,800 each. 
That no part of any sum in this Act appropriated shall be expended 

in the pay or allowances of any commissioned officer of the Navy 
detailed for dutt adan instructor at the United States Naval Academy 
to perform duties which were performed by civilittn instructors on 
January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
The President is hereby authorized, by and with the advice and 

consent of the Senate, to appoint Nathaniel Matson Terry and William 
WoolseyJohnson professors in the corps of professors of mathematics in 
the Navy with the rank of lieutenant as extra numbers not in the line 
of promotion: Provided, That for pay and other purposes their serv-
ice as instructors or professors at the United States Naval Academy 
previous to being commissioned shall count as service in the Navy: 
Provided further, That for the purpose of this Act limitations as to age 
at the time of appointment shall not apply. nor shall age constitute a 
claim for retirement, and nothing in this Act shall operate to create 
a claim for back pay. 
The President is hereby authorized to appoint, by and with the 

advice and consent of the Senate, A. J. Corbmer, a swordmaster at 
the United States Naval Academy,. to be a first lieutenant in the 
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United States Marine Corps as an extra number, not in the line of pro-
motion.

One swordmaster, $1,600; one assistant, S1,200; and two assistants, Inm3 cto t.
at $1,000 each; two instructors in physical training, at $1,500 each,
and one assistant instructor in physical training, at$1,900; and one
instructor in gymnastics, $1,200; one assistant librarian, $2,160;
one cataloguer, $1,200; and two shelf assistants, at $900 each; one
secretary of the NaTal Academy, $2,400; two cle-'s at S1,500 each;
four clerks, at $1,200 each; four clerksat t $1,000 each; four clerks, at
$900 each; two clerks, at $840 each; one draftsman, $1,200; one sur-
veyor, $1200; serices of organist at chapel, 300; one captain of
the watch, $924; one second captain of the watch, 8828; twenty-two
watchmen, at $732 each; three telephone switchboard operators,
at $600 each. In all, pay of professors and others, Naval Academy,
$122,156.

DEPABTMENT OF ODNANCE AND GUNNiEmY: One mechanic, $960, Dn"bd-aIn -
and one at $750; one armorer, $660; one chief gunner's mate, 540;
three quarter gunners, at $480 each; in all, $4,350.

DEPABrTrENT OF ELECTBIOAL ENqNEEBING AND PHYSIos: Two _ ugS, '.,n
electrical machinists, at $1,000 each; two mechanics, at $1,000 each; l"a J -
in ll, $4,000.

DI)EPARBT T OF SEAMANsHIP: One cockswain, $480; three'seamen, Up of Naom
at $420 each; in all, $1,740.

DEPARTMENT OF MABINE ENGINEERING AND NAVAL CONSTRUtION: ine a
One master machinist, $1,800, and one assistant, $1,200; one pattern N"i"
maker, $1,200; one boiler maker, one blacksmith, three machinists,
one molder, and one coppersmith, at $1,080 each; one draftsman,
$2,000; machinists and other employees, $6,768; in all, $20,528.

CoMMIssARY DEPABTMENT: One chief cook, 1,200; four cooks, at e "u  '
$600 each, and eight assistants, at $300 each; one steward, $1,200,
and one assistant, $600; one head waiter, $720, and two assistants,
at $480 each; two pantry men, at $420 each; one chief baker, $1,200;
one baker, $600; two assistants, at $540 each, and one assistant, $420;
necessary waiters, at $16 per month each, $13,440; one messenger to
the superintendent, 600; twenty-seven attendants, at $300 each;
in all, 35,760: Provided, That hereafter such additional payments P*ant to rm
from the midshipmen's commissary fund as the superintendent of ant-
the Naval Academy may deem necessary may be made to the serv-
ants authorized in the commissary department.

In all, civil establishment, $188,534.
CURRENT AND MISCLLrANEOUS EXPENSES, NAVAL AoAmrT: Text OnUtnt -

and reference books for use of instructors; stationary, blank books
and forms, models, maps, and periodicals; apparatus and materias
for instruction in physical training and athletics; expenses of lectures,
including pay and expenses of lecturer; chemicalb, philosophical appa-
ratus and instruments, stores, machinery, tools, fittings, apparatus,
and materials for instruction purposes, $38,500.

Purchase, binding, and repair of books for the library (to be pur- Laam.
chased in the open market on the written order of the superintendent),
$2,500: Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, -Ae.
Revised Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign and LaaSipn
domestic periodicals to be paid for from this appropriation. ..

Hereafter the Board of Visitors to the Navacaemy shall consist o"_ " V
n .

of seven members of the Committee on Naval Affairs of the United b, f NavaA
States Senate and seven members of the Committee on Naval Affairs c ttar c tth
of the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the respective
chairmen thereof, and the members so appointed shall visit the Naval
Academy annually at such time as the chairman of the Board of
Visitors shall appoint, and the members of each House of Congress
of said board may visit said academy together or separately as the
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United States Marine Corps as an mare number, not in the fine of pro-
motion. 
One swordmaster, $1,600; one assistant, $1,200; and two assistants, Distrootore, etc. 

at $1,000 each; two instructors in playsicalyaining, at $1,500 each, 
and one assistant instructor in physical training, at $1,900; and one 
instructor in gymnastics, $1,200; one assistant librarian, $2,160; 
one cataloguer , $1,200; and two shelf assistants, at $900 each; one 
secretary of the Na Tel Academy, $2,400; two cie,a-s, at $1,500 each; 
four clerics, at $1,200 each; four clerks, at $1,001, each; four clerks, at 
WOO each; two clerks, at $840 each; one draftsman, $1,200; one sur-
veyor, $1,200; services of organist at chapel, $300; one captain of 
the watch, $924; one second captain of the watch, $828; twenty-two 
watchmen at $732 each; three telephone switchboard operators, 
at $600 each. In all, pay of professors and others, Naval Academy, 
$122,156. 
DEPARTMENT OF ORDNANCE AND GUNNERY. One mechanic, $960, Dmarbasit of Ord-

and one at $750; one armorer, $660; one chief gunner's mate, $540; 
three quarter gunners, at $480 each; in all, $4,350. 
DEPARTMENTS OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND PHYSICS: Two IMVIMIAIZ 

electrical machinists, at $1,000 each; two mechanics, at $1,000 each; and 194k4•4 
in -ail, $4,000. 

i of DEPARTMENT or SEAMANSHIP: One cockswain, $480; three`seamen, nia=ren sea. 
at $420 each; in all, $1,740. 
DEPARTMENT OF MARINE ENGINEERING AND NAVAL CONSTRUCTION: DeaseUneat hit 

One master machinist, $1,800, and one assistant, $1,200; one nattern zuwal 
maker, $1,200; one boiler maker, one blacksmith, three maciinists, 
one molder, and one coppersmith, at $1,080 each; one draftsman, 
$2,000; machinists and other employees, $6,768; M'en, $20,528. 
COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT: One chief cook, $1,200; four cooks, at toonc"ri' Y d"'"1" 

$600 each, and eight assistants, at $300 each; one steward, $1,200, 
and one assistant, $600; one head waiter, $720, and two assistants, 
at $480 each; two pantry men, at $420 each; one chief baker, $1,200; 
one baker, $600; two assistants, at $540 each, and one assistant, $420; 
necessary waiters, at $16 per month each, $13,440; one messenger to 
the superintendent, $600; twenty-seven attendants, at $300 each; 
in all, $35,760: Provided, flat hereafter such additional payments port." to 
from the midshipmen's commissary fund as the superintendent of ' ti-

the Naval Academy may deem necessary may be made to the serv-
ants authorized in the commissary department. 
In all, civil establishment, $188,534. 
CURRENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, NAVAL ACADEMY': Text c°ntingens "'Palm 

and reference books for use of instructors; stationery, blank books 
and forms, models, maps, and periodicals; apparatus and materials. 
for instruction in physical training and athletics; expenses of lectures, 
including pay and expenses of lecturer; chemicals, philosophical appa-
ratus and instruments, stores, machinery, tools, fittings, apparatus, 
and materials for instruction purposes, $38,500. 

Purchase, binding, and repair of books for the library (to be pur- Mesa. 

chased in the open market on the written order of the superintendent), 
$2,500: Provi That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Periodkalls. 

Prowls% 

Revised Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign and na,fte.ssei.s.na 
domestic periodicals to be paid for from this appropriation. 

Hereafter the Board of Visitors to the NavaTAcAdemy shall consist B°Ila a  'Imola 
of seven members of the Committee on Naval Affairs of the United bea To 011,31:10,011,- 
States Senate and seven members of the Committee on Naval Affairs nommatesset both 
of the House of Representatives to be appointed by the respective 11" 18. 
chairmen thereof, and the members so appointed shall visit the Naval 
Academy annually at. such time as the chairman of the Board of 
Visitors shall appoint, and the members of each House of Congress 
of said board may visit said academy together or separately as the 
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Alowances. said board may elect during the session of Congress. The expenses
of the members of the board shall be their actual expenses while
engaged upon their duties as members of said board, not to exceed
$5 per day and their actual expenses of travel by the shortest mail

prmierlswreaed. routes: Provided, That so much of chapter sixty-eight, Statutes at
vol. 20 P. Large, volume twenty, page two hundred and ninety, aiss inconsist-

pe
l
ed- ent with the provisions of this Act is hereby repealed.

Expemm. Expenses of the Board of Visitors of the Naval Academy, being
actual expenses while engaged upon duties as members of the board
not to exceed $5 a day and actual expenses of travel by the shortest
mail routes, and for clerk hire, and other incidental and necessary
expenses of the board, $500.

pentendent or contingencies for the superintendent of the academy, to be
expended in his discretion, $2,000.

In all, current and miscellaneous expenses, $43,500.
-,ainmn-- Ma]Trrx.NANCI AND A P Ams, NAVAL ACaDEMY: For general main-

tenance and repairs at the Naval Academy namely: For necessary
repairs of public buildings, wharves, and wals inclosing the grounds
of the Naval Academy, improvements, repairs, and fixtures; for
books, periodicals, maps, models, and drawings, purchase and repair
of fire engines; fire apparatus and plants; macunery; purchase and
maintenance of all horses and vehicles for use at the academy; seeds
and plants; tools and repairs of the same; stationery; furniture .or
Government buildings and offices at the academy; coal and other
fuel; candles, oil, and gas; attendance on light and power plants;
cleaning and clearing up station and care of buildings; attendance on
fires, lights, fire engines, fire apparatus, and plants, and telephone,
telegraph, and clock systems; incidental labor; advertising, water
tax, postage, telephones, telegrams, tolls, and ferriage flags and
awnings; packing boxes; fuel for heating and lighting bandsmen's
quarters; pay of mispectors and draftsmen; music, musical and astro-
nomical istruments; and for the pay of employees on leave, $350,000.

R nt Rent of buildings for the use of the academy, and commutation of
rent for bandsmen, at $8 per month each, $4,116.

In all, Naval Academy, $586,150.

lMarne CorpL MARINE CORPS.

Oesactiwlit. PAY, MARINE CORPS: For pay and allowances prescribed by law of
officers on the active list, including clerks for assistant paymasters,
five in all, $956,598.t "a '

t  For pay of officers prescribed by law, on the retired list: For two
major generals, six brigadier generals, six colonels, seven lieutenant
colonels ten majors, sixteen captains, twelve first lieutenants; four
second lieutenants, and one paymaster's clerk, and for officers who
may be placed thereon during the year, including such increased pay
as is now or may hereafter be provided for retired officers regularly
assigned to active duty, $181,677.50.

biated men. Pay of enlisted men, active list: Pay of noncommissioned officers,
musicians, and privates, as prescribed by law, and the number of
enlisted men shall be exclusive of those undergoing imprisonment
with sentence of dishonorable discharge from the service at expi-
ration of such confinement, and for the expenses of clerks of the
United States Marine Corps traveling under orders, and including
additional compensation for enlisted men of the Marine Corps regu-
larly detailed as gun captains, gun pointers, mess sergeants, cooks,
messmen, signalmen, or holding good-conduct medals, pins, or bars,
including interest on deposits by enlisted men, post-exchange debts
of deserters, under such rules as the Secretary of the Navy may pre-
scribe, and the authorized travel allowance of discharged enlisted men
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said board may elect during the session of Congress. The expenses 
of the members of the board shall be their actual expenses while 
engaged upon their duties as members of said board, not to exceed 
$5 per day and their actual expenses of travel by the shortest mail 
routes: Provided, That so much of chapter sixty-eight, Statutes at 

re- Large, volume twenty, page two hundred and ninety, as is inconsist-
ent with the provisions of this Act is hereby repealed. 
Expenses of the Board of Visitors of the Naval Academy, being 

actual expenses while engaged upon duties as members of the board 
not to exceed $5 a day- and actual expenses of travel by the shortest 
mail routes, and for clerk hire, and other incidental and necessary 
expenses of the board, $500. 
For contingencies for the superintendent of the academy, to be 

expended in his discretion, $2,000. 
In all, current and miscellaneous expenses, $43,500. 
ManiTraiANcz AND P.EPAERS., NAVAL ACADEMY: For general main-

tenance and repairs at the Naval Academy, namely.: For necessary 
repairs of pubhc buildings, wharves, and walls inclosmg the grounds 
of the Naval Academy, improvements, repairs, and fixtures; for 
books, periodicals maps, models,. and drawings; purchase and repair 
of fire engines; fire apparatus and plants; machinery; purchase and 
maintenance of all horses and vehicles for use at the academy; seeds 
and plants; tools and repairs of the same; stationery; furniture :or 
Government buildings and offices at the academy; coal and other 
fuel; candles, oil, and gas; attendance on light and power plants; 
cleaning and clearing up station and care of buildings; attendance on 
fires, lights, fire engines, fire apparatus, and plants, and telephone, 
telegraph, and clock systems; incidental labor; advertising, water 
tax, postage, telephones, telegrams, tolls, and ferriage,- flags and 
awnings; packing boxes; fuel for heating and lighting bandsmen's 
quarters; pay of inspectors and draftsmen; music, musical and astro-
nomical instruments; and for the pay of employees on leave, $350,000. 
Rent of buildings for the use of the academy, and commutation of 

rent for bandsmen at $8 per month each, $4,116. 
In all, Naval Academy, $586,150. 

Allowances. 

Proviso. 
Former law 
Vol. 24 p. 

pealed. 

Expenses. 

Superintendent 

Maintenance. 

Rent. 

Marine Corps. 

°Lent active list. 

Retired list 

intuited men. 
leafy* list. 

MARINE CORPS. 

PAY, MAnrriz CORPS: For pay and allowances prescribed by law of 
officers on the active list, including clerks for assistant paymasters, 
five in all, $956,598. 
For pay of officers prescribed by law, on the retired list: For two 

major generals, six brigadier generals, six colonels, seven lieutenant 
colonels, ten majors, sixteen captains, twelve first lieutenants; four 
second lieutenants, and one paymaster's clerk, and for officers who 
may be placed thereon during the year , including such increased pay 
as is now or may hereafter be provided for retired officers regularly 
assigned to active duty, $181,677.50. 
Pay of enlisted men active list: Pay of noncommigsioned officers, 

musicians, and privates, as prescribed by law, and the number of 
enlisted men shall be exclusive of those undergoing imprisonment 
with sentence of dishonorable discharge from the service at expi-
ration of such confinement, and for the expenses of clerks of the 
United States Marine Corps traveling under orders, and including 
additional compensation for enlisted men of the Marine Corps regu-
larly detailed as gun captains, gun pointers, mess sergeants, coo, 
messmen, signalmen, or -holding good-conduct medals, pins, or bars, 
including interest on deposits by enlisted men, post-exchange debts 
of deserters, under such rules as the Secretary- of the Navy may pre-
scribe, and the authorized travel allowance of discharged enlisted men 
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and for prizes for excellence in gunnery exercise and target practice,
both afloat and ashore. In all, $2,956 076.

For pay and allowances prescribed by law of enlisted men on the R
etire

d st
retired list: For three sergeants major , one drum majo, twenty-six
gunnery sergeants, twenty-seven quartermaster sergeants, thirty-six
irst sergeants, sixty-three sergeants, eighteen corporals, twenty first-
class musicians, one drummer, one trumpeter, one fifer, and twenty-
six privates, and for those who may be retired during the fiscal year,
$150,759.

Undrawn clothing: For payment to discharged soldiers for clothing Undran clothing.
undrawn, $125,475.

Mileage: For mileage to officers traveling under orders without Mileageto ocer.
troops, 555,000.

For commutation of quarters of officers on duty without troops qCotaotioe.wt
where there are no public quarters, $42,000. o, trofp.

PAT or crvIL FrocE: In the office of the major general comman- cl f

dant: One chief clerk, at $2,000; one clerk, at $1,400; one messenger,
at $971.28.

In the office of the paymaster: One chief clerk, at $2,000; one clerk,
at $1,500; one clerk, at $1,200.

In the office of the adjutant and inspector: One chief clerk, at
$2 000; one clerk, at $1,500; one clerk, at $1,400; one clerk, $1,200.

In the office of the quartermaster: One chief clek, at $2,000; one
clerk, at $1,500; two clerks, $1,400 each; two clerks, at $1,200 each;
one draftsman, at $1,800.

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal-
ifornia: One chief clerk, at $1,800.

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania: One chief clerk, at $1,800; one messenger, at $840; in the
Quartermaster's Department, for duty where their services are
required, four clerks, at $1,400 each.

In all for pay of civil force, $35,711.28, and the money herein
specifically appropriated for pay of the Marine Corps shall be dis-
bursed and accounted for in accordance with existing law as pay of
the Marine Corps, and for that purpose shall constitute one fund.

In all, pay, Marine Corps, $4,503,296.78.

UMANTENANCE, QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT, MARINE CORPS.

PROVISIONs, MAINE CORPS: For noncommissioned officers, musi- PRot"'.
cians, and privates serving ashore; subsistence and lodging of enlisted
men when traveling on duty, or cash in lieu thereof- commutation
of rations to enlisted men regularly detailed as clerks Ad messengers
payment of board and lodging of applicants for enlistment while held
under observation, recruits, and recruiting parties; transportation
of provisions, and the employment of necessary labor connected
therewith; ice for offices and preservation of rations, $890,000. No
law shall be construed to entitle enlisted men on shore duty to any
rations or commutation therefor other than such as are now or may
hereafter be allowed enlisted men in the Army: Providd, however, r tionor
That when it is impracticable or the expense is found greater to sup- muo.

ply marines serving on shore duty in the island possessions and on
foreign stations with the Army ration, such marines may be allowed Pchase of rti-

the avy ration or commutation therefor: Provided, That hereafter clsforletooffcer.
so much of this appropriation as may be necessary may be applied et

for the purchase, for sale to officers, enlisted men, and civilian em-
ployees, of such articles of subsistence stores as may from time to
time be designated and under such regulations as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Navy. . . .

CLOTHING, MARNE COBPS: For noncommissioned officers, musi- "'cOn.
cians, and privates authorized by law, $675,000.
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and for prizes for excellence in gunnery exercise and target practice, 
both afloat and ashore. In all, $2,956,076. 
For pay and allowances prescribed by law of enlisted men on the 

retired list: For three sergeants major, one drum major, twenty-six 
gunnery sergeants, twenty-seven quartermaster sergeants, thirty-six 
first sergeants, sixty-three sergeants, eighteen corporals, twenty first-
class musicians, one drummer, one trumpeter, one fifer, and twenty-
six privates, and for those who may be retired during the fiscal year, 
3150,759. 
Undrawn clothing- For payment to discharged soldiers for clothing 

undrawn, $125,475. 
Mileage: For mileage to officers traveling under orders without 

troops, $55,000. 
For commutation of quarters of officers on duty without troops 

where there are no public quarters, $42,000. 
PAY or tavn. ronoz: In the office of the major general comman-

dant: One chief clerk, at $2,000; one clerk, at $1,400; one messenger, 
at $971.28. 
In the office of the paymaster: One chief clerk, at $2,000; one clerk, 

at $1,500; one clerk, at $1,200. 
In the office of the adjutant and inspector: One chief clerk, at 

$2,000; one clerk, at $1,500; one clerk, at $1,400; one clerk, $1,200. 
In the office of the quartermaster: One chief clerk, at $2,000; one 

clerk, at $1,500; two clerks, $1,400 each; two clerks, at $1,200 each; 
one draftsman, at $1,800. 

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal-
ifornia: One chief clerk, at $1,800. 
In the office of the assistant quartermaster, Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania: One chief clerk, at $1,800; one messenger, at $840; in the 
Quartermaster's Department, for duty where their services are 
required, four clerks, at $1,400 each. 

all, for pay of civil force, $35,711.28, and the money herein 
specifically appropriated for pay of the Marine Corps shall be dis-
bursed and accounted for in accordance with existing law as pay of 
the Marine Corps, and for that purpose shall constitute one fund. 

In all, pay, Marine Corps, $4,503,296.78. 

MAINTENANCE, QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT, MARINE CORPS. 

PROVISIONS, Msansz CORPS: For noncommissioned officers musi-
cians, and privates serving ashore; subsistence and lodging of enlisted 
men when traveling on duty, or cash in lieu thereof; commutation 
of rations to enlisted men regularly detailed as clerks dad messengers; 
payment of board and lodging of applicants for enlistment while held 
under observation, recruits, and recruiting parties; • transportation 
of provisions, and the employment of necessary labor connected 
tha'rewith; ice for offices and preservation of rations, $890,000. No 
law shall be construed to entitle enlisted men on shore duty to any 
rations or commutation therefor other than such as are now or may 
hereafter be allowed enlisted men in the Army: Provided, however, 
That when it is impracticable or the expense is found greater to sup-
ply marines serving on shore duty- in the island possessions and on 
foreign stations with the Army ration, such marines may be allowed 
the Navy ration or commutation therefor: Provided, That hereafter 
so much of this appropriation as may be necessary may be applied 
for the purchase, for sale to officers, enlisted men, and civilian em-
ployees, of such articles of subsistence stores as may from time to 
time be designated and under such regulations as may be prescribed 
by. the Secretary of the Navy. 
Currunsn, MARINE CORPS: For noncommissioned officers, musi-

cians, and privates authorized by law, $675,000. 
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' FUEL, MARIN CORPS: For heat and light for the authorized allow-
ance of quarters for officers and enlisted men, and other buildings and
grounds pertaining to the Marine Corps; fuel, electricity, and oil for
cooking, power, and other purposes; and sales to officers, $164,000.

Prsforence t But in purchasing such articles preference shall be given to those
Z.. .... produced in the United States but which can be procured at the same

price and quality.
mUitury oW. MITrrAY STOREs , MABEz CORPS: Pay of chief armorer, at $4

per diem; one mechanic, at $3 per diem; two mechanics, at $2.50
each per diem; one chief electrician, at $4 per diem, and one assistant
electrician, at $3.50 per diem; per diem of enlisted men employed on
constant labor for periods of not less than ten days; purchase of mili-
tary equipments, such as rifles, revolvers, cartridge boxes, bayonet
.cabbards, haversacks, blanket bags, canteens, rifle slings, swords,
drums, trumpets, flags, waistbelts, waist plates, cartridge belts, spare
parts for repairing rifles, machetes, purchase and repair of tents, ield
cots, field ovens, and stoves for tents; purchase and repair of instru-
ments for bands, purchase of music and musical accessories; pur-
chase and marking of prizs for excellence in gunnery and rifle prac-
tice; good-conduct badges; medals awarded to officers and enlsted
men by the Government for conspicuous, gallant, and special service;
incidental expenses of schools of application; construction, equip-
ment, and maintenance of school, library, and amusement rooms
and gymnasium for enlisted men, and the purchase and repair of all
articles of field sports for enlisted men; purchase and repair of signal
equipment and stores; establishment and maintenance of targets and
ranges, renting ranges, construction of buildings for temporary
shelter and preservation of stores and entrance fees in competitions;
procuring, preserving, and handing ammunition and other neces-
sary military supplies; in all, $307,737.

Taagqotti and TRANSPORTATION A.AD RBsRmuTo, MARnIE CORPs: For trans-
M~ portatioQ of troops, and of applicants for enlistment between recruit-

mg stations and recruit depots or posts, including ferriage and trans-
fers en route, or cash in heu thereof; toilet kits for issue to recruits
upon their first enlistment and the expense of the recruiting service,
317,000.

SinoudaMe R oPAn os BaaAcxm, MA]mn CoRPs: Repairs and improvements
to barracks, quarter, and other public buildings at posts and sta-
tions; for the renting, lasin, improvement, and erection of build-
ings in the District of Columbi, and at such other places as the pub-
lc exigencies require; and for per diem to enlisted men employed
under the direction oi the Quartermaster's Department on the repair
of barracks, quarters, and other public buildings on constant labor
for periods of not les tha ten days, $140,000.

rav. FoRAGo, MARI B COBP: For forage in kind and stabling for public
animal of the Quartermaster's Department and the authorizednum-
ber of officer horses, 822,200.

Cmmutatton Oi CoYMUTATON OF QUATzRS, MAIuu CORPIF: Commutation of qur-. ' °o ters for offices serving with troops where there are no public quar-
t W belonging to the Government, and where there are not sufficient
quarters posseed by the United States to accommodate them;
commnutation of quarters for enlisted men employed as clerks and.
mengers in the offices of the commandant, adjutant and inspector,
paymaster, and quartermaster, and the offices of the assistant
adjutant and inspectors, assistant paymasters, assistant quarter-
masters, at twenty-one dollars each per month, and for enlisted men
employed as meesngers in aid offices, at ten dollars each per month,

&-i Co NTnrr , MARIM CCo s: For freight, expressage, tolls,
cartage, advertising washing of bed s, m covers, pillow-cases, towels, and sheets, funeral expenes of officers and marines,
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Fuel. Rim, Mamas Cows: For heat and light for the authorized allow-
ance of quarters for officers and enlisted men, and other buildings and 
grounds pertaining to the Marine Corps; fuel, electricity, and oil for 
cooking, power, and other purposes; and sales to officers, $164,000. 

Pretsrenee to But in purchssting such articles preference shall be given to those trod Hates prodne-
produced in the United States but which can be procured at the same 
price and quality. 

Unitary Mores. MILITARY a-roam, Maraxx Corm: Pay of chief armorer, at $4 
per diem; one mechanic, at $3 per diem; two mechanics, at $2.50 
each per diem; one chief electrician, at $4 per diem, and one assistant 
electrician, at $3.50 per diem; per diem of enlisted men employed on 
constant labor for periods of not less than ten days; purchase of mili-
tary equipments, such as rifles, revolvers, cartridge boxes, bayonet 
scabbards, haversacks, blanket bags, canteens, rdle slings, swords, 
drums, trumpets, flags, waistbelts, waist plates, cartridge belts, spare 
parts for repairing rifles, machetes, purchase and repair of tents, field 
cots, field ovens, and stoves for tents; purchase and repair of instru-
ments for bands, purchase of music and musical accessories; pur-
chase and marking of prizes for excellence in gunnery and rifle 13rac-
tice; good-conduct badges; medals awarded to officers and enlisted 
men by the Government for conspicuous, gallant, and special service; 
incidental expenses of schools of application; construction, equip-
ment, and maintenance of school, library, and amusement rooms 
and'urns for enlisted men, and the purchase and repair of all 
• es of field sports for enlisted men; purchase and repair of signal 

equipment and stores; establishment and maintenance a targets and 

ra , renting ranges, construction of buildings for temporary 
teers and preservation of stores, and entrance fees in competitions; 

procuring, preserving, and handling ammunition and other neces-
military supplies; in all, $307,737. 

TtamisortstIon an N8PORTATION .AND RECRUITING, MARINE CORPS: For trans-
recruitina. ported= of troops, and of applicants foz enlistment between recruit-

ing stations and recruit depots or posts, including ferriage and trans-
fers en route, or cash in heu thereof; toilet kits for Issue to recruits 
upon their first enlistment and the expense of the recruiting service, 
U17,000. 

sys. R•Pairaci barna.. Remaras ow BARRACRES, Mannrs Corms: Repairs and improvements 
to barracks, quarters, and other public buildings at posts and sta-
tions; for the renting, leasing, imprrement, and erection of build-
ings in the District of Columbia, *and at such other places as the pub-
lic exigencies require,- and for per diem to enlisted men employed 
under the direction of the Quartermaster's Department on the repair 
of barracks, quarters,. and other public buildings on constant labor 
for periods of not lets than ten days, $140,000. 

Forma. FORAGE, MARINN CORPS: For forage in kind and stabling for public 
animals of the Quartermaster's Department and the authorizednum-
bar of officers' horses, $22,200. 

Commutation of COMMUTATION OF QUAZTHRS, MARom CORPS: Commutation of guar-
= 3"ifteal Vith ters for officers serving with troops where there are no public quar-

tos belonging to the Government, and where there are not sufficient 
quarttas possessed by the United States to accommodate them-
commutation of quarters for enlisted men employed as clerks and. 
messengers in the offices of the commandant, adjutant and inspector, 
paymaster, and quartermaster, and the offices of the assistant 
adjutant and inspectors, assistant paymasters, assistant quarter-
masters, at twenty-one dollars each per month, and for enlisted men 
employed as messengers in said offices, at ten dollars each per month, 

o $79 000. 
inaloset. CIONTINGENT„. MARINE CORPS: For freight, expressage, tolls, 

cartage, advertising, washing of bed sacks, mattress covers, pillow-
cases, towels, and sheets, funeral expenses of officers and marines, 
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including the transportation of bodies and their arms and wearing
apparel from the place of demise to the homes of the decesed in
the United States; stationery and other paper, priting and binding-
telegraphing, rent of telephones; purchase, repair, and exchange of
typewriters; apprehension of stragglers and deserters per diem of
enlisted men employed on constantlabor for periods of not les than
ten days; employment of civilian labor; purchase, repair, and instal-
lation and maintenance of gas, electric, sewer, and water pipes and
fixtures; office and barracks furniture, camp and garrison equipage
and implement.; mess utensils for enlisted men; packing boxes,
wrapping paper, oilcloth, crash, rope, twine, quarantine fees, camphor
and, carbolzed paper, carpenters tools, tools for police purpose,
safes; purchase, repair, and maintenance of such harnes, wagons,
motor wagons, carts, drays, and other vehicles as a required for
the transportation of troops and supplies and for official military
and garrison purposes; purchase of public horses and mules; services
of veterinary surgeons, and medicines for public animals, and the
authorized number of officers' horses; purchase of mounts and
horse equipment for all officers below the grade of major required
to be mounted; shoeing for public animals and the-authorized num-
ber of officers' horses; purthase and repair of hose, fire extinguishers,
h-nd grenades, carts, wheelbarrows, and lkwn mowers; purchase,
installation, and repair of cooking and heating stoves and furnaces;
purchase of towels, soap, combs and brushes for offices; postage
stamps for foreign and registered postage; books, newspapers, and
periodicals; improving parade grounds; repair of pumps and wharves;
water; straw for bedding, mattresses, mattress caorers, pillows, sheetse
furniture for Government quarters and repair of same; packing and
crating officers' allowance of baggage on change of station; and for
all emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising at home and
abroad, but impossible to anticipate or classify, $460,000.

In all, for the maintenance of Quartermaster's Department,
Marine Corps $3,054,937; and the money herein specificaIty appro-
priated for the maintenance of the Quartermaster's Department,
Marine Corps, shall be disbursed and accounted for in accordance
with existing law as maintenance, Quartermaster's Department,
Marine Corps, and for that purpose shall constitute one fund.

Total Marine Corps, exclusive of public works, $7,558,233.78.

INCREASE OF THE NAVY. Navy. ' of th*

That for the purpose of further increasing the Naval Establishment c1 o 4 ,C"tlon e'
of the United States the President is hereby authorized to have con- one. ca" bat

structed one first-class battleship, carrying as heavy armor and as
powerful armament as any vessel of its class, to have th highest
practicable speed and greatest desirable radius of action, and to cost,
exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed $7,425 000: Pro- obe it in uv

vided, That the battleship herein authorized shall be built in a
Government navy yard. S torpo -bo

Six torpedo-boat destroyers, to have the highest practicable speed, dsroyer-.
to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed $950,000
each.

Four submarine torpedo boats in an amount not exceeding in the pe'^
aggregate $2,478,936; and the sum of $1,294,912 is hereby appro-
priated for said purpose. One trampt.

One transport, to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to
exceed $1,850,000.ne pply

One supply ship, to cost .exclusive of armor and armament, not to
exceed $1,425,000.

The Secretary of the Navy shall build the battleship authorized in ymds. in
this Act in such navy yard as he may designate; and shall build any
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including the transportation of bodies and their arms and wearing 
apparel from the place of demise to the homes of the deceased in 
the United States; stationery and other paper, printing and binding' 
telegraphing, rent of telephones; purchase, repair, and exchange of 
typewriters; apprehension of stragglers and desekers; per diem of 
enlisted men employed on constant labor for periods of not less than 
ten days; employment of civilian labor.' purchase, repair, and instal-
lation and maintenance of gas, electric, sewer, and water pipes and 
fixtures; office and barracks furniture, camp and garrison equipage 
and implements; mein utensils for enlisted men; packing boxes, 
wrapping paper, oilcloth, crash, rope, twine, quarantine fees, camphor 
and' carbohr.ed paper., carpenters' tools, tools for police purposes, 
safes; purchase, repair, and maintenance of such harness, Wagons, 
motor wagons, carts, drays, and other vehicles as are requhd for 
the transportation of troops and supplies and for official military 
and garrison purposes; purchase of public horses and mules; services 
of veterinary surgeons, and medicines for public animals, and the 
authorized number of officers' horses; purchase of mounts and 
horse equipment for all officers below the grade of major required 
to be mounted; shoeing for public animals and the- authorized num-
ber of officers' horses- purchase and repair of hose, fire extinguishers, 
hz.nd grenades, cartel wheelbarrows, and lzwn mowers, purchase, 
installation, and repair of cooking and heating stoves and furnaces; 
purchase of towels, soap, combs, and brushes for offices; postage 
stamps for foreign and registered postage; books, newspapers, and 
periodicals; improving parade grounois; repair of pumps and wharves; 
water; straw for bedding, mattresses, mattress co.vers, pillows sheets; 
furniture for Government quarters and repair of same; packing and 
crating officers' allowance of baggage on change of station; and for 
all emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising at home and 
abroad, but impossible to anticipate or classify, $460,000. 
In all, for the maintenance of Quartermaster's Department, 

Marine Corps, $3,054,937; and the money herein specifically appro-
priated for the maintenance of the Quartermaster's Department, 
Marine Corps, shall be disbursed and accounted for in accordance 
with existing law as maintenance, Quartermaster's Department, 
Marine Corps, and for that purpose shall constitute one fund. 
Total Marine Corps, exclusive of public works, $7,558,233.78. 

INCREASE OF THE NAVY. 

That for the purpose of further increasing the Naval Establishment 
of the United States the President is hereby authorized to have con-
structed one first-class battleship, carrying as heavy armor and as 
powerful armament as any vessel of its claw, to have tho highest 
practicable speed and greatest desirable radius of action, and to cost, 
exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed $7,425,000: Pro-
vided, That the battleship herein authorized shall 'be built in a 
Government navy yard. 

Six torpedo-boat destroyers, to have the highest practicable speed, 
to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed $950,000 
each. 
Four submarine torpedo boats in an amount not exceeding in the 

aggregate $2,478,936; and the sum of $1,294,912 is hereby appro-
priated for said purpose. 
One transport, to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to 

exceed $1,850,000. 
One supply ship, to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to 

exceed $1,425,000. 
The Secretary of the Navy shall build the battleship authorized in 

this Act in such navy yard as he may designate; and shall build any 
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Action if bidders of the other vessels herein authorized in such navy yards as he may
combine. designate, should it reasonably appear that the persons, firms, or cor-

porations, or the agents thereof, bidding for the construction of any
of said vessels, have entered into any combination, agreement, or
understanding, the effect, object, or purpose of which I to deprive
the Government of fair, open, and unrestricted competition in letting

Portsmoth," contracts for the constructions of any of said vessels. That the
Transferred to Cali- United States ship Portsmouth be, and hereby is, transferred to the

Condituin State of California, upon condition-that the said State of California,
by and through its governor, accept said vessel, United States ship
Portsmouth, for said State, after having been first duly authorized
by the Legislature of said State of California, and upon thefurther
condition that said vessel remain the property of sad State, to be
preserved and cared for by the said State of California at its own cost
and expense, and the said vessel be turned over to the State authori-
ties of California without any expense to the Government.

CoatrUcion and CONSTRUCTION AND .ACHInar: On account of hulls and outfits ofb r y " vessels and steam machinery of vessels heretofore and herein author-
ized, to be available until expended, $19,818,228.

Torpedo bat INCIBEASE OF THE NAvr; TOFPDO BOATS: On account of sub-
marine torpedo boats heretofore authorized, to be avaiabl until
expended, $2,058,363.

Equipment. INCBEASE OF Tm NAVy; EQUWMNTr: Toward the completion of
equipment outfit of the sses heretofore and herein authorized, to
be available until expended, $430,000.

Armor nd - ION asEA OF T NAvT; AlMOB AND AiWXta: Toward the
armor and armament for vessels heretofore and herein authorized,
to be available until expended, $11,724,192.

Total increase of theNavy heretofore and herein authorized, to be
available until expended, $35,325.695.

Purchases from That no part of any sum herein appropriated shall be expended for
estfo. rombidaons the purchase of structural steel, ship plates, armor, armament, or

machinery from any persons, firms, or corporations who have com-
bined or conspired to monopolize the interstate or foreign commerce
or trade of the United States, or the commerce or trade between the
States and any Territory or the District of Columbia, in any of the

sRconpprice. articles aforesaid, and no purchase of structural steel, ship plates, or
machinery shall be made at a price in excess of a reasonable profit

Not applicable to above the actual cost of manufacture. But this limitation shall in no
* ng 

co n
trcts. case apply to any existing contract.

seofappropiation That no part of an sum herein appropriated under "Increase of the
et.r in Deptme Navy" shall be used for the payment of any clerical, drafting, in-

obidden spection, or messenger service, or for the pay of any of the ,tler
classified force under the various bureaus of the Navy Department,
Washington, District of Columbia.

specifc authority That no part of any sum apropriated by this Act shall be used forrequired for use in by sAcshlb us for
Departmser n any expense of the Navy Department at Washington, District of

Columbia, unless specific authority is given by law for such expendi-
ture.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

March 4,1913 
O. A C . 49.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropria-

tions for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen and for prior years, and for
[Public,No. 44.] otherpurposes.

Defidences appro- Be it enated by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
piaas. States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
prted, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
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Action if bidders of the other vessels herein authorized in such navy yards as he may 
combine, designate, should it reasonably appear that the persons, firms, or cor-

porations, or the agents thereof, bidding for the construction of any 
of said vessels, have entered into any combination, agmement, or 
understanding, the effect, object, or purpose of which a to deprive 
the Government of fair, open, and unrestricted competition in letting 

"Port smouth." contracts for the constructions of any of said vessels. That the 
Transferred to Cali-_ United States ship Portsmouth be, and hereby, is, transferred to the 

fornia State of California, upon condition -that the said State of California, Conditions. 
by and through its governor, accept said vessel, United States ship 

Portsmouth, for said State, after having been first duly by authorizedthe Legislature of said State of California, and upon the further 

condition that said vessel remain the property of said State, to be 
preserved and cared for by the said State of California at its own cost 
and expense, and the said vessel be turned over to the State authori-
ties of California without any expense to the Government. 

Construction and CoNsTsucTioN AND MACHINIST. On account of hulls and outfits of 
machinery. vessels and steam machinery of vessels heretofore and herein author-

ized, to be available until expended, $19,818,228. 
Torpedo boats. INCREAt3E or THE NAVY; TORPEDO BOATS: On account of sub-

marine torpedo boats heretofore authorized, to be available until 
expended, $2,058,363. 

Equipment. bionnaar OF TICS NAVY; EquirmErrr: Toward the completion of 
equipment outfit of the vessels heretofore and herein authorized, to 
be available until expended, $430,000. 

Armor and arma- Irinanisz or me NAVY; ARMOR AND ABMADINT: Toward the 
nman. armor and armament for vessels heretofore and herein authorized, 

to be available until expended, $11,724,192. 
Total increase of the -Navy heretofore and herein authorized, to be 

available until expended, *35,325.695. 
Purchase• from That no part of any sum herein appropriated shall be expended for 

trust.", combinations, the purchase of structural steel, ship plates, armor, armament, or etc., forbidden. 

machinery from any persons, firms, or corporations who have com-
bined or conspired to monopolize the interstate or foreign commerce 
or trade of the United States, or the commerce or trade between the 
States and any Territory or the District of Columbia, in any of the 

84016cticIncaPrice- articles aforesaid, and no purchase of structural steel, ship plates, or 
machinery shall be made at a price in excess of a reasonable profit 

Not applicable to above the actual cost of manufacture. But this limitation shall in no 
existing contracts, case apply to any existing contract. 
Use°, appropriation That no part of any sum herein appropriated under "Increase of the 

-krn for clerical services, sh all be u for the payment of any clerical, drafting, in-etc., in Department Av 

forbidden. spection, or messenger service, or for the pay of any of the ,ther 
classified force under the various bureaus of the Navy Department, 
Washington District of Columbia. 

Specific authority That no Part of any sum appropriated by this Act shall be used for 
reotured for use in any expense of the Navy Department at Washington, District of Department. 

Columbia, unless specific authority is given by law for such expendi-
ture. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

March 4, 1913. 
(H. R. 23859) 

[Public, No. 4341 

Deficiencies 
wisdom. 

CHAP. r49.—An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropria-
tions for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen and for prior years, and for 
other purpoees. 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United aPPro-

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are 
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated., to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year 
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nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for prior years, and for other
purposes, namely:

EXECUTIVE. xecautve.

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed CwrdSi Crook

to credit in the accounts of William H. Crook, disbursing clerk,
Executive Office, the sum of $505 disallowed by the Auditor for the
State and other Departments in his accounts of disbursements for the
quarters ended June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, and
March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and twelve, on rPcount of
expense incurred in painting the walls and woodwork of the looms in
the Winder Building occupied by the Commission on Economy and
Efficiency .

To make the salary of the Secretary to the President at the rate of identtI
$7,500 per annum from March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 19t to Jum e a
to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, inclusive, $3,312.50, RBte ted
and hereafter said salary is fixed at the rate of $7,500 per annum.

The cost of printing Senate Document Numbered One thousand one rI oaTp-t-
hundred and thirteen of this session shall be charged wholly to and ing.
paid out of any balance remaining unexpended March fourth, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, of the appropriation for the President's
Commission on Economy and Efficiency.

Hereafter the Executive shall not extend or accept any invitation |, G e o'
to participate in any international congress, conference, or like event, Authoerty require

without first having specific authority of law to do so. p ipat
Department ofStare.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. Depatmen

Samanm caimq
CLAIMS OF AMERICAN CITIZENS FOR LOSSES IN SAMOA IN EIGHTEEN ant of awards.

HUNDRED AND NINETY-NINE: For the payment of the amounts found v0 l- pr. 0a

by the Secretary of State to be due to American citizens for losses
growi_"' out of the joint naval operations of the United States and
Great Britain in and about the town of Apia, Samoan Islands, in
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, the King of Sweden, by an inter-
national award, having found the United States and Great Britain to
be responsible for such losses, $14,811.42. I'nam.

PAYMENT TO PANAMA UNDER TREATY OF NOVEMBER EIGHTEENTH, Annul aymnt to.

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THREE: TO enable the Secretary of State to vi. 3, p. a2.
pay to the Government of Panama the first annual payment due on
February twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, from the Gov-
ernment of the United States to the Government of Panama under the
treaty of November eighteenth, nineteen hundred and three, $250,000. ntatin radi-

INTERNATIONAL RADIOTELEGRAPHIC CONFERENCE: To meet the pro teleapi.cconence.

rata share of the United States in the necessary expenses of the radio- r, p. r

telegraphic service of the International Telegraph Bureau at Berne,
for thelast half of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $200.

Treasury Depart-

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. ment

-ng sxpeyspostalm-

The sums of $49,300 and $18,000 are appropriated to pay, during ffie Tenspa-

the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, the salaries of clerks oaOfe Auitor

and others and miscellaneous expenses m the ofices of the Auditor for Pot o ep

the Post Office Department and the Treasurer of the United States mn
respectively, provided for in the legislative, executive, and judicial
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
stobe paid from the appropriation for establishing and maintaining
postal savings depositories. ppin

Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes: To supply a defi- seipttgt. -
ciency in the appropriation for suppressing counterfeiting and other
crimes, $3,000.
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nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for prior years, and for other 
purposes, namely: 

EXECUTIVE. 

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed 
to credit in the accounts of William H. Crook, disbursing clerk, 
Executive Office, the sum of $505 disallowed by the Auditor for the 
State and other Departments in his accounts of disbursements for the 
quarters ended June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven and 
March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and twelve, on eccoult of 
expense incurred in painting the walls and woodwork of the rooms in 
the Winder Building occupied by the Commission on Economy and 
Efficiency. 
To make the salary of the Secretary to the President at the rate of 

$7,500 per annum from March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, inclusive, $3,312.50, 
and hereafter said salary is fixed at the rate of $7,500 per annum. 
The cost of printing Senate Document Numbered One thousand one 

hundred and thirteen of this session shall be charged wholly to and 
paid out of any balance remaining unexpended March fourth nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, of the appropriation for the President's 
Commission on Economy and Efficiency. 

Hereafter the Executive shall not extend or accept any invitation 
to participate in any international congress, conference, or like event, 
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telegraphic service of the International Telegraph Bureau at Berne, 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
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the Post Office Department and the Treasurer of the United States, 
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Pnbli baidL PFUBLI BUILDINGS.

cod,Oh. Cleveland, Ohio, post office, customhouse, and courthouse: To
make payment for certain extrawork and materials deemed necesary
during the progress of the work of construction, $60.

RB To pay balance for rent of temra q s at Cleveland, Ohio,
for the accommodation of Government offialt from October thirty-
first to December twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten, $5,033.94.

a Fuel, lights, and water for public buildings: To pay Ambrose B.
Stannard, the sum covering al payment due him under his contract
for the extension and remodeling of the Federal builin at Sacra-
mento, California, on account of the appropriation " Fuel, lights, and
water for public buildings, nineteen hundred and ten," $200.

r-.'- Mechanicai equipment for public buildings: To make payment of
vurious emergency penditures in connection with the mechanical
equipment ofpublc for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ten, and i an addition to the appropriaton for that fieal year,
$18.70.

To make payment of various emer cy expenditures in connection
with the mechanical eqipment of public buildins for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and twve, and as an addition to the appropriation
for that fiscal year, $516.96.

BrD, m. oid General expenses of plic building: Autorit is hereb granted
the Secretary of the Treay to py Bro wn, David and Nw aa the
sum of $4.30, from the propriation for "General expens of public
buildings, nineteen hendred and twelve," covering cost of advertising
for bids m connetion with the construction of theexecutive mansion
at Juneau, Alaska.

-LaahAY- To pay Louis Ayres, for traveling expeses from New York, New
York, to Honolulu, Hawaii, and return, under departmental instruc-
tions of March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ten, $312.67.

XsyS ."nd  Washington, District of Columbia, Bureau of Engraving and Print-
i ing: So much of the Act of Congress approved August twenty-fourth,

~"4p' nineteen hundred and twelve, which authorizes the Secretary of the
Treasury t install vaults, and appropriates $300,000 for that purpos
be amended so as to make such money available for the installatin of
vaults, vault linings and fittings, and electrical protection complete.

Mints and assay M A" ASSAY oMens.obm *
1

o d . a MINT8 AND ASSAY OFnICES.

P*p. 1 The expenses of the annual assay commission for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and thirteen may be paid from the appropriation
"Contingent expenses, mint at Philadelphia, nineteen hundred and
thirteen"

Bs- - cL' The incidental and contingent expenses of the refinery in the San
Francisco Mint for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen may
be paid from the appropriation "Contingent expenses, mint at San
Francisco, nineteen hundred and thirteen."

ibenal rsenu.
OLLECTING INTEBNAL BEVENUE.

a  To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for salaries and ex-
penses of forty revenue agents provided for by law, and fees and
expenses of gaugers, salaries and expenses of storekeepers and

^nn^. storekeeper-gaugers, $50,000.
To supply a deficiency in the aprpriation for miscellaneous ex-

penses, Internal-Revenue Service. icluding all objects of expendi-
ture authorized in said appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $17,000.
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Public, buildings. ptrauto BUILDINGS. 

Cleveland, Ohio. Cleveland, Ohio, post office, customhouse, and courthouse: To 
make payment for certain extra work and materials deemed necesshry 
during the progress of the work of construction, $60. 

Rent To pay balance for rent of temporary quarters at Cleveland, Ohio, 
for the accommodation of Government oak from October thirty-
first to December twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten, $5,033.94. 

Susiumnisto, Fuel, lights, and water for public buildings: To pay Ambrose B. 
Stannard, the sum covering final payment due him under his contract 
for the extension and remod&og of the Federal building at Sacra-
mento, California, on account of Our appropriation " Ftiel,li&te, and 
water for public lr!iildings, nineteen hundred and ten," $200. 

Nagrodaa v- Mechanicai equipment for public buildings: To make payment of 
IOW& vurious ems expenditures in connection with the mechanical 

equipment o pubS buildings for the focal year nineteen hundred 
and ten, and an addition to the appropriation for that final year, 
$18.70. 
To make payment of various emergency ditures in connection 

with the mechanical equipment of public dings for the fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and twelve, and as an addition to the appropriation 
for that fiscal year, $516.96. 

11.= David Ind General expenses of piablic bull": Authority is hereby granted 
the Secretary of the Treasury to pay rown, David and Newman the 

sum of $430, from the appr_opriation for "General expenses of buildings, publicnineteen Innidred and twelve," covering cost of advertising 

for bids in connection with the construction of the,executive mansion 
at Juneau, .Alaska. 

Lads &gnu To pay Louis Ayres, for traveling expenses from New York, New 
York, to Honolulu, Hawaii, and return, under departmental instruc-
tions of March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ten, $312.67. 

rirEtnntggsving and Washington, District of Columbia, Bureau of Engraving and Print,. 

=a.avaultr• big: So much of the Act of Congress approved August twenty-fourth, 
.. Mr. nineteen huncjred and twelve, which authorizes the Secretary of the 

Treasury- to install vaults, and appropriates $300,000 for that purpose, 
be amended so as to make such money available for the installation of 

• vaults, vault linings and fittings, and electrical protection complete. 

Mints and assay ales& MINTS AND ASSAY OTTICES. 

:k 

II 

ThUs4tsIi Pa" The expenses of the annual assay commission for the fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and thirteen may be paid from the appropriation 
"Contingent expenses, mint at Philadelphia, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen." 

swillasim,c11- The incidental and contingent expenses of the refinery in the San 
Francisco Mint for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen may 
be paid from the appropriation "Contingent expenses, mint at San 
Francisco, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

Infernal revenue. 

lugents, ere. 

lemedleneons. 

COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENITE. 

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for salaries and ex-
penses of forty revenue agents provided for by law, and fees and 
expenses of gaugers, salaries and expenses of storekeepers and 
storekeeper-gaugers, $50,000. 
To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for miscellaneous ex-

penses, Internal-Revenue Service. including all objects of expendi-
ture authorized in said appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, $17,000. 
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V-BBN-CUTr SzyERVc . Revemue-Cutte

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for expens of the kP"-
Revenue-Cutter. Service, including all objects of expenditure author-
ized in said appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $35,000.

PUBLIC .EALTH XBTVIMC. Publ IlHeah 8ty-
ba.

For additional salary of the Surgeon General of the Public Health ,sAit "
Service for the last three quarters of the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and thirteen $750.

For ay allowance, and commutation of quarters for commisioned Py.'
medica officers and pharmacists $60,572.50.

To equalize the pay of six additional assistant surgeons provided es. to
for by the sundry civil appropriation Act approved August twenty- A*k pU
fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $2,400.

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for the maintenance »««
and ordinary expenses, exclusive of pay of officers and employees, of
quarantine stations, including the leprosy hospital and including not p

exceeding $500 for printing, $14,000: Prvidd, That hereafter the Poyduiy LLb.
director of the Hygienic Laboratory shall receive the pay and allow- "'
ances of a senior surgeon.

CUSTOMS SERVICE. r- .

To defray the expenses of collecting the revenue from customs, co-at ,
$700,000, being additional to the permanent appropriation for this
purpose for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred

nad thirteen.
MISCELLANEOUS, TR EABUT.

Recoinage of minor coins: To enable the Secretary of the Treasury SSM'- '
to continue the recoinage of worn and uncurrent minor coin of the
United States now in the Treasury or hereafter received, and to
reimburse the Treasurer of the United States for the difference
between the nominal or face value of such coin and the amount the
same will produce in new coin $5,000. Audit.r or Pe

Hereafter the Auditor for the Post Office Department shall not o. Dnr.t
assort and verify the money orders pertaining to postmasters' issued "t ,' "'.
lists covering the period from January first, nineteen hundred and mt obe u Ld
twelve, to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve: Providwd, „'
That the statements for said period and accompanying money orders me w
shall be retained as a part of the record of unpaid money orders
required by the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteenhundred
and eight. n

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay to ST-
Emma Morris widow of Frank H. Morris, late Auditor of the Treasury
for the War Department, who lost his life on the twenty-second day
of December, nineteen hundred, while in the discharge of his official
duties in the Winder Building, $2,000, the same beink equivalent to
six months' salary of the said Frank H. Morris.

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed sJu
to regard the service of Joseph Lanzon, late ordnance sergeant, United i-
States Army, as continuous from May twentieth. u'hteen hundred
and eighty-two, to September second, nineteen hundred and twelve,
the date of his death.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. -"

To carry out the objects of the "Act concerning carriers engaged , S S
in interstate commerce and their employees," approved June first, V.a^ . a.
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, $5,000.
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pTcablatiuonot To enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to carry out the
Ate, p. 70L objects of the Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An

Act to regulate commerce,' approved February fourth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-seven, and allActs amendatory thereof by providing
for a valuation of the several classes of property of earmers subject
thereto and securing information concerning their stocks, bonds, and
other secuities," approved March first, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, $100,000.

Dtatricotcabla. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Anemor'sone. AssESsoB'S OFNCE: Leave of absence with pay for an additional
period of sixty days may be granted to . E. Grant, clerk in the
assessor's office, District of Columbia.

cob entIpts. CoNTINGENTr EXPErNS: For additional amount required for con-
tingent expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for
the fiscal years, as follows:

For nineteen hundred and nine, $3.
For nineteen hundred and eight, $6.
For nineteen hundred and seven, $3.
For nineteen hundred and six, 3.

com's.o e CBomE's omcN : For additional amount required to meet the
objects set forth in appropriation for contingent expenses of the coro-
ner's office, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, 8100.

Adtc GENBAI AzDVEBTIsn: For additional amount required to meet
the objects set forth in appropriation for general advertising author-
ized and required by law and for tax and school notices and notices of
changes in regulations, fiscal year nineteen hundred and five, $9.

Publ Library. FREE PUBLIC LIBB AY: For additional amount required to meet
the objects set forth in appropriation for contingent expenses of the
Free Public Library, fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $1.67.

Condenl hud. CONDEMNATION OF LAND: For additional amount required for con-
demnation of streets, roads, and alleys, fiscal year nineteen hundred
and five, $25.80.

Extensionof stret, EXTENSION, AND S0 PORT, OF STREETS AND AVENUEB: For addi-
etc tional amount required for payment of costs and expenses of condem-

nation proceedings, taken pursuant to the following public Acts, to
be paid wholly from the revenues of the District of Columbia:

Bladbu BA. An Act for the widening of Bladensburg Road, and for other pur-
oL 3, p. poses, approved January ninth, nineteen hundred and seven, $263.39.

ZoologalPparkgh- An Act for the opening of connecting highways on the east and west
oi.33, p. 22. sides of the Zoological Park, District of Columbia, approved April

twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and four, $68.40.
Aa ms AnaMS MrLL ROAD: For additional amount required for expenses

of condemnation in the matter of the widening of Adams Mill 'oad,
$4.05.

8ew  SEWERB: For additional amount required for purchase or condem-
nation of rights of way for construction, maintenance, and repair of
public sewers, fiscal years as follows:

For nineteen hundred and four, $72.
For nineteen hundred and three, $27.95.

Pubuice al STREETS: For additional amount required for replacement and
repair of public scales, $150.

Fietriaiipplbur ELEC'rICAL DEPARBTMaEN: For additional amount required for
general supplies for the electrical department, fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eight, $20.20.

Public schools, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: For additional amount required for necessary
r repars to andchanges in plumbing in existing scool buildings, fiscalrumo. yea- nineteen hundred and ten, $373.52: Provided, That any baiances

voi.3,p.a remainingn th. appropriations for the equipment of the extension to
Western 'igh School and equipment of Normal School Numbered
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To enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to carry out the 
objects of the Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An 
Act to regulate commerce,' approved February fourth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-seven, and all Acts amendatory thereof by providing 
for a valuation of the several classes of property of earners subject 
thereto and securing information concerning their stocks, bonds, and 
other secutities," approved March first, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, $100,000. 

DISTRICT OF COLITMBIA. 

Extension of streets, 
etc. 

Bladensburg Road. 
Vol. 34,p. 843. 

Zoological Park high-

" Toil 33, p. sn. 

Adatus Mill Road. 

Sewers. 

Public males. 

Electrical supplies. 

Public schools, 
repairs, etc. 

Prrrniao. 
Pianos. 
Vol. 38, p. 988. 

Asszsson's OFFICE: Leave of absence with_pay for an additional 
period of sixty days may be granted to A. E. Grant, clerk in the 
assessor's office, District of Columbia. 
CONTINGENT =Prams: For additional amount required for con-

tingent expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for 
the fiscal years, as follows: 
For nineteen hundred and nine, $3. 
For nineteen hundred and eight, $6. 
For nineteen hundred and seven, $3 
For nineteen hundred and slit,. $3. 
Conorma's OFFICE. For additional amount required to meet the 

objects set forth in appropriation for contingent expenses of the coro-
ner's office, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $100. 
GENERAL ADVERTISING. For additional amount required to meet 

the objects set forth in appropriation for general advertising author-
ized and required by law and for tax and school notices and notices of 
changes in regulations, fiscal year nineteen hundred and five, $9. 
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY' For additional amount required to meet 

the objects set forth in appropriation for contingent expenses of the 
Free Public Library, fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $1.67. 
CONDEMNATION or LAND: For additional amount required for con-

demnation of streets, roads, and alleys, fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and five, $25.80. 
EXTENSION, +ND 80 FORTH, OF STREETS AND AVENUES: For addi-

tional amount required for payment of costs and expenses of conde.m-
nation proceedings, taken pursuant to the following public Acts, to 
be paid wholly from the revenues of the District of Columbia: 
An Act for the widening of Bladensburg Road, and for other pur-

poses, approved January nmth, nineteen hitndred and seven, $263.39. 
An Act for the openm&of connecting highways on the east and west 

sides of the Zoological Park, District of Columbia, approved April 
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and four, $68.40. 
ADAMS Wm, Rain: For additional amount required for expenses 

of condemnation in the matter of the widening of 2% dams Mill Road, 
$4.05. 
Szw zits: For additional amount required for purchase or condem-

nation of rights of way for construction, maintenance, and repair of 
public sewers, fiscal years as follows: 
For nineteen hundred and four, $72. 
For nineteen hundred and three, $27.95. 
STREETS: For additional amount required for replacement and 

repair of public scales, $150. 
ELECTRICAL DEreirrioner: For additional amount required for 

general supplies for the electrical department, fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and eight, $20.20. 

PUBLIC ScnooLs: For additional amount required for necessary 
repairs to and changes in plumbing in existing sdiool buildings, fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and ten, $373.52: Provided, That any balances 
remain' in tie appropriations for the equipment of the extension to 
Western tngh ScliGol and equipment of Normal School Numbered 

• • 
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One, appropriated by the Act of March second, nineteen hundred and
eleven, are hereby made available for the purchase of pianos for said
schools. Colnibl' Inahu

COLUMBIA INSrTUTION FOR THE DEAF: For additional amount tufonrthe .

required for expenses attending the instruction of deaf persons
admitted to the Columbia Institution for the Deaf from the District of
Columbia, $700.rbor p

METROPOLITAN POLICE: For additional amount required for main- 'rb

tenance of harbor patrol, fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $3.40.
FIRE DEPARTMENT: For additional amount required for forage, dear

$924.16.
For additional amount required for house and furniture for truck

company in southeastern section of city in square numbered nine
hundred and twenty-five, $12.50. Health depatmmt.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT: Contagious-disease service: Provided, That Pro.dso.

the limitation of $10,000 for salaries or compensation for personal Peronal serve

services in the appropriation for the prevention of the spread of con- gbnod f id on

tagious diseases, fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, in the
District of Columbia appropriation Act approved June twenty-sixth,
nineteen hundred and twelve, is increased to $12,000. cretory

Public crematory: For additional amount required for mainte-
nance, including personal services, of the public crematory, S500. Po cot bu ld-

POLICE courr BUILDING: For additional amount required to pay tg.
costs incident to condemnation of additional ground for site for new
police court building, $50.40. Abandoled am

WASHINGTON ASYLUM AND JAIL: For additional amount required

for payments to destitute women and children, $2,500. support opria
SUPPORT OF PRISONERS: For additional amount required for main-

tenance of jail prisoners of the District of Columbia at the
Washington Asylum and Jail, including pay of guards and all other
necessary personal services, and for support of prisoners therein,

$3,500. Columbia Hospital

COLUMBIA HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND LYING-IN ASYLUM: F or Wor mn.

additional amount required for the care and treatment of indigert

patients, under contract made with the Columbia Hospital for Wtmen
and Lying-in Asylum by the Board of Charities, fiscal year.nineteen
hundred and twelve, $1,267.80. Zmrr.nrlosrita.

CENTRAL DISPENSARY AND EMERGENCY HOSPITAL: For additional A,.. I.

amount required for emergency care and treatment of, and free dis-
pensary service to, indigent patients under a contract made with the
Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital, fiscal year nineteen
hun ired and thirteen (Act June twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, volume thirty-seven, page one hundred and seventy-two,
section one), $2,500. Eastern DIpemary

EASTERN DISPENSARY: For additional amount required for emer-
gency care and treatment of, and free dispensary service to, indigent
patients under a contract made with the Eastern Dispensary by the

Board of Charities, $1,500. Industrial schoonor

INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL FOR COLORED CHILDREN: For additional colored children.

amount required for maintenance, including purchase and care of
horses, wagons, and harness, $1,750. Hospltalfor Inasn

HosPTAL FOR THE INSANE: For additional amount required for Indigent pate

support of indigent insane of the District of Columbia in the Govern-
ment Hospital for the Insane, in said District, as provided by law,
$35,000. Deposit of remn-

Hereafter all collections or reimbursements on account of charges buoementofcbarga.

paid or payable by the District of Columbia for the care and support
of the insane of said District at the Government Hospital for the
Insane shall be made to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia
and covered into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of
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the revenues of the Unied States and the revenues of the District of
Columbia in equal parts.

iPbbmutme d oh- For additional amount required for maintenance of feeble-minded
<do children, $4000.

cmoe dhdnm. For additional amount required for board and care of children com-
mitted to the guardianship of the Board of Children's Guardians by
the courts of the District of Columbia, fiscal years as follows:

For nineteen hundred and twelve, $1,035.61.
sMm iStt Authority is hereby granted to pay, in addition to the sum of $1,500

heretofore authorized, a further sum not to exceed $6,000 to institu-
tions adjudged to be under sectarian control, fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen.

Authority is hereby granted to py, in addition to the sum of $5,500
heretofore authorized, a further sum not to exceed $1,035.61 to
institutions adjudged to be under sectarian control, fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and twelve.

wa A.h WoHOUsG: The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are
-cmr. hereby authorized and directed to pay to W. A. Smoot and Company

(Incorporated) the sum of $156.31 for fuel furnished without the
usual inspection required by law, fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen.

Noffrtfi. Mn.mA: For pay of officers and enlisted men of the naval battalion
for the annual cruise, July eleventh to twenty-fourth, nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, inclusive, $2,335.44.

mdpMWa- For hire of horses for parade on March fourth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, $570

For pay o' bands for pade on March fourth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $236.

tBoyrd TyU. The accounting officers of the Treasur are authorized and directed
to allow and credit in the accounts of Major Boyd Taylor, disbursing
officer, Organized Militia, the sum of $260, being the amount dis-
allowed and charged against him on the books of the Treasury
Department.

A. R. Tbmpma. RzFUND TO A. R. THoumoN: For amount required to refund to
Refund t A. R. Thompson amount of guaranty deposit made June nineteenth,

nineteen hundred and twelve, to remove frame barn purchased from
the District of Columbia, erroneously covered into the Treasury as

le of old houses, to be paid wholly from the revenues of the District
of Columbia, $25.

n- cileo. RFtrmn or FmRRONu oS COLLECrnON: For amount required to
cm "tad refund certain erroneous collections on account of special assessments,

charges fees, and so forth, covered into the Treasury to the credit
of the United States and the District of Columbia m equal parts,
$540.16.

jodn. JuDomf'a: For payment of the judgments, including costs,
against the District of Columbia, set forth in House Document Num-
bered Thirteen hundred and sixty-five, and House Document Num-
bered Fourteen bundred and thirty three of this session, $6,821.21,
together with a further sum sufficient to pay the interest, at not
exceeding four per centun, .n said judgments, as provided by law,
from the date the same became due until the date of payment.

~w~sSS !." FEEs OF WITNEazss, 8sJeRzxz ouRT: For fees of witnesses in the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, and for payment of the

R.a. &.SCw,.a actual expenses of witnesses in said court, as provided by section
eight hundred and fif J, Revised Statutes of the United States $2,000.

Jr Fos oF uO RSu, SUtEp R COUT: For fees of jurors in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia, $4,000.

Py ,bf bdi-,.. PAYr o BAUWL : For payment of not exceeding one crier in each
court, of offies deputy marshals who act as bailiffs or criers, and for
the expense of meals and lodging for juors in United States cases and
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workiams. Wonsznotrsz: The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are W. Smoot Company. hereby authorized and directed to pay to W. A. Smoot and Company 
(Incorporated) the sum of $156.31 for fuel furnishAil without the 
usual inspection required by law, fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
thirteen. 
Muria- For pay of officers and enlisted men of the naval battalion Naval battalion. 

for the annual cruise, July eleventh to twenty-fourth, nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, inclusive, $2,335.44. 

Parade fumausas. For hire of horses for parade on March fourth, nineteen hundred 
and thirteen, $57a 
For pay bands for parade on March fourth, nineteen hundred and 

thirteen, $236. 
= Br T•Iicc The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed 

is- to allow and credit in the accounts of Major Boyd Taylor, disbursing 
officer, Organized Militia, the sum of $260, being the amount dis-
allowed and charged against him on the books of the Treasury 
De artment. 

A. R. Thompson. To A. R. Tuomesox: For amount required to refund to 
Refund to. A. R. Thompson amount of guaranty deposit made June nineteenth, 

nineteen hundred and twelve, to remove frame barn purchased from 
the District of Columbia, erroneously covered into the Treasury .as 
sale of old houses, to be paid wholly from the revenues of the District 
of Columbia, $25. 

Emmaus cal. m REFUND OP ERRONEOUS COLLECTIONS: For amount required to 
darns refunded. refund certain erroneous collections on account of special assessments, 

charges fees, and so forth, covered into the Treasury to the credit 
of the United States and the District of Columbia in equal parts, 
$540.16. 

Judgments. Junoweirrs: For payment of the judgments, including costs, 
against the District of Columbia set forth in House Document Num-
bered Thirteen hundred and sixty-five , and House Document Num-
bered Fourteen bundred and thirty three. of this session, $6,821.21, 
together with a further sum sufficient to pay the interest, at not 
exceeding four per centum n said juoigments, as provided by law, 
from the date the same became due until the date of payment. 

Iva= ge.r. Erns OF WITNESSES, SUPREME COURT: For fees of witnesses in the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, and for payment of the 

s. S'lee. P*"°. actual expenses of witnesses in said court, as provided by section 
hundred and fin , Revised Statutes of the United States, $2,000. 

Jurors' feed or JURORS, SUPREME COURT: For fees of jurors in the Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia, $4,000. 

Pay of bailiffs, ste. PAY or samara- For payment of not exceeding one crier in each 
court, of office deputy marsials who act as bailiffs or criers, and for 
the expense of meals and lodging for jurors in United States cases and 
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of bailiffs in attendance upon the same when ordered by the court,
$500.

MLSCULLAeOUS ZXPrNsus: For payment of such miscellaneous b" 0
m t

expenses as may be authorized b the Attorney General for the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia and its officers, including
the furnishig and collecting of evidence where the United States is
or may be a party in interest,including also such expenses as may
be authorized by the Attorney General for the Court of Appeals,
District of Columbia, $40,000.

SUPPOBT OF OONVIOT8: For support, maintenance, and transporta- e dpp n CdOa,.
tion of convicts transferred from the District of. Columbia, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, on account of
fiscal years as follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $30,000.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $3,243.47.
Except as otherwise provided, one-half of the foregoing amounts to P,-'. DbteID

meet deficiencies in the appropriations on account of the District of
Columbia shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia
and one-half from any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated.

WAR DEPARTMENT. Wr Dprtn a.

To pay claims adjusted and settled under section four of the river doLd d"
and harbor appropriation Act, approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen va 3v'

hundred and ten, and certified to Congress in House Documents
Numbered Nine hundred and ninety-seven, Ten hundred and eighty-
three, and Ten hundred and eighty-four, at the present session,
$1,157.89.

For emergency repairs to the Chalmette Monunent, Chalmette, umcneh, =eS,. ,
Lou'iana, $200.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. Arm

UNDER QUARTERMASTEB CORPS.

PAY or THE ARMY.

For pay of officers and enlisted men of the Army, $2,879,622. P
Commutation of quarters to Army paymasters' clerks (pay clerks) co1SU w IS

on duty without troops, at stations where theere e no public quarters, LUI.'
as follows:

Commutation of quarters to ninety Army payasters' clerks
(pay clerks) from March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, to June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, at $24 each per month,
$7,368.

Commutation of quarters to eighty-five Army paymaster' clerks
(pay clerks) for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and twelve, at $24 each per month, $22 320.80.

Commutation of quarters to eighty-five Army paymasters clerks
(pay clerks) for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, at $24 each per month, $17,499.20.

SUBSISTENCE.

For subsistence of the Army, including all objects mentioned under k
his head in Army appropriation act for fiscal year nineteen hundred
and thirteen, $700,000.15.

Reir of flood w
IieF or saurnRms B FROM FLOODB.

Expenditures made during the months of January and February, a z..
ineteen hundred and thirteen, by the Quartermaster Corps, amount-

87618 °-rvo 37--r 1--0'
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of bailiffs in attendance upon the same when ordered by the court, 
$500. 
MISCELLANEOUS narzrisza: For payment of such minnallaneous 

expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney General for the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia and its officers, including 
the furnishing and collecting of evidence where the United States is 
or may be a party in interest, including also such expenses as may 
be authorized by the Attorney General for the Court of Appeals, 
District of Columbia, 440,000. 
&prow or CONVICTS: For support, maintenance, and transporta-

tion of convicts transferred from the District of. Columbia, to be 
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, on account of 
fiscal years as follows: 

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $30,000. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve $3,243.47. 
Except as otherwise provided, one-half of the foregoing amounts to 

meet deficiencies in the appropriations on account of the District of 
Columbia shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia 
and one-half from any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated. 

WAR DEPARTMENT. 
• 

To pay claims adjusted and settled under section four of the river 
and harbor appropriation Act, approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen 
hundred and ten, and certified to Congress in House Documents 
Numbered Nine hundred and ninety-seven, Ten hundred and eighty-
three, and Ten hundred and eighty-four, at the present session, 
$1,157.89. 

For emergency repairs to the Chalmette Monument, Chalmette, 
Louisiana, $200. 

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 

UNDER QUARTERMASTER CORPS. 

PAY OF THE ARMY. 

For pay of officers and enlisted men of the Army, $2,879,622. 
Commutation of quarters to Army paymasters' clerks (pay clerks) .2:111°10tati°11 

on duty without troops, at stations where there are no public quarters, aerks. 
as follows: 
Commutation of quarters to ninety Army paymasters' clerks 

(pay clerks) from March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, to June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, at $24 each per month, 
$7,368. 
Commutation of quarters to eighty-five Army paymasters' clerks 

(pay clerks) for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, at $24 each per month, $22,320.80. 
Commutation of quarters to eighty-five Army paymasters' clerks 

(pay clerks) for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, at $24 each per month, $17,499.20. 
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Ane, p. 63. ing to $13,765.62, and by the Medical Department during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and twelve, amounting to $4,408.07, for the
relief of sufferers from floods in the Ohio and Green River Valleys
and in the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, are authorized and shall be
charged to the unexpended balance of the appropriations "For relief
of sufferers from floods in the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys," made

Balanee to be cov- May ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and after said sums are so
ered in. charged the balance of said appropriations shall be covered into the

Treasury.
INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS COMMrISION.

internationalwater- For salaries and expenses of the International Waterways Com-
-L T.33 mission, authorized by section four of the river and harbor Act

approved June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two, for the last half
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,750.

SETTLVTUXr OP ACCOUNTS.

Lieut. Col.llam a. Credit in the accounts of Lieutenant Colonel William S. Peirce and
ad a. T L Major T. L. Ames: The accounting officers of the Treasury are author-

Wcpleuhatin 1t, ized and directed to allow and credit in the accounts of Lieutenant
onweai supply ColonelWilliam S. Peirce, OrdnanceDepartment United StatesArmy,

Vol 36,p. s. thesum of $131.15, and in the accounts of Major T. L. Ames, Ordnance
Department, United States Army, the sum of $2,802.97, and any
additional sums which have been or will be disallowed b the Auditor
for the War Department, on account of payments made or due for
deliveries made prior to January fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, on existing contracts and orders, on the ground that the
purchases were not made under the general supply schedule, in
accordance with the provisions of section four of the Act of June
seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten.

Capt. D. L. ton. Credit in the accounts of Captain D. L. Stone: The accounting
Credit in aoun officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and credit

in the accounts of Captain D. L. Stone, United States Army, the sum
of $13,046.33, disallowed against him on the books of the Treasury.

Capt. John J. lark. Credit in the accounts of Captain John J. Clark: The accounting
credit tn, t officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and

credit in the accounts of Captain John J. Clark (formerly John J. A.
Clark), Philippine Scouts, the sum of $649.07, disallowed against him
on the books of the Treasury.

Cpt J'.E.Normoyle. Credit in the accounts of Captain (now Major) J. E. Normoyle:
Crdt In a The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed

to allow and credit in the accounts of Captain J. E. Normoyle, United
States Army, the sum of $1,277.82 disallowed against him on the
books of the Treasury.

cStit. A. Coo. Credit in the accounts of Captain J. A. Cooper: The accounting
e on officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and

credit in the accounts of Captain J. A. Cooper, United States Army,
the sum of $300, disallowed against him on the books of the Treasury.

wgat. Briant I. Credit in the accounts of Captain Briant H.Welles: The account-
redit n accounts. ing officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and

credit in the accounts of Captain Briant H. Wells, United States
Army, the sum of $850.05, disallowed against him on the books of
the Treasury.

Volunte soldiers' NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS
Home-

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under thit
head for the Central Branch in the sundry civil appropriation Act
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, at the following
branches, namely:
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ing to $13,765.62, and by the Medical Department during the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and twelve, amounting to $4,408.07, for the 
relief of sufferers from floods in the Ohio and Green River Valleys 
and in the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, are authorized and shall be 
charged to the unexpended balance of the appropriations "For relief 
of sufferers from floods in the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys," made 
May ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and after said sums are so 
charged the balance of said appropriations shall be covered into the 
Treasury. 
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Capt. D. L. Stone. 
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INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS COMMISSION. 

For salaries and expenses of the International Waterways Com-
mission, authorized by section four of the river and harbor Act 
approved June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two, for the last half 
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,750. 

SETTLEMENT OP ACCOUNTS. 

Credit in the accounts of Lieutenant Colonel William S. Peirce and 
Major T. L. Ames: The accounting officers of the Treasury are author-
ized and directed to allow and credit in the accounts of Lieutenant 
Colonel William S. Peirce, Ordnance Department , United States Army, 
the sum of $131.15, and in the accounts of Major T. L. Ames, Ordnance 
Department, United States Army, the sum of $2,802.97, and any 
additional sums which have been or will be disallowed by the Auditor 
for the War Department, on account of payments made or due for 
deliveries made prior to January fifteenth, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, on existing contracts and orders, on the ground that the 
purchases were not made under the general supply schedule, m 
accordance with the provisions of section four of the Act of June 
seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten. 

Credit in the accounts of Captain D. L. Stone: The accounting 
officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and credit 
in the accounts of Captain D. L. Stone, United States Army, the sum 
of $13,046.33, disallowed against him on the books of the Treasury. 

Credit in the accounts of Captain John J. Clark: The accounting 
officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and 
credit in the accounts of Captain John J. Clark (formerly John J. A. 
Clark), Philippine Scouts, the sum of $649.07, disallowed against him 
on the books of the Treasury. 

Credit in the accounts of Captain (now Major) J. E. Normoyle: 
The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed 
to allow and credit in the accounts of Captain J. E. Normoyle, United 
States Army, the sum of $1,277.82 disallowed against him on the 
books of the Treasury. 

Credit in the accounts of Captain J. A. Cooper: The accounting 
officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and 
credit in the accounts of Captain J. A. Cooper, United States Army, 
the sum of $300, disallowed against him on the books of the Treasury. 

Credit in the accounts of Captain Briant H. Welles: The account-
ing officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and 
credit in the accounts of Captain Briant H. Wells, United States 
Army, the sum of $850.05, disallowed against him on the books of 
the Treasury. 

' NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS 

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under thit 
head for the Central Branch in the sundry civil appropriation Act 
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, at the followint 
branches, namely: 
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At the Pacific Branch, at Santa Monica, California, $6,000. sata Monla, Cal.
For household, including the same objects specified under this

head for the Central Branch in the sundry civil appropriation Act
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, at the following
branches, namely:

At the Western Branch at Leavenworth, Kansas, $6,000. Levenworth,Kans.
State or Territorial homes for disabled soldiers and sailors: For state or Territorial

continuing aid to State or Territorial homes for the support of dis- hvo2a, p. 41.
abled volunteer soldiers, in conformity with the Act approved
August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, includ-
ng all classes of soldiers admissible to the National Home for Dis-

abled Volunteer Soldiers, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve,
$19,710.12: Provided That no part of this appropriation shall be intoxtei
apportioned to any State or Territorial home that maintains a bar
or canteen where intoxicating liquors are sold: Provided further, That Collectlo-s rom i
for any sum or sums collected in any manner from inmates of such
State or Territorial homes to be used for the support of said homes
a like amount shall be deducted from the aid herein provided for,
but this proviso shall not apply to any State or Territorial home into
which the wives or widows of soldiers are admitted and maintained.

NAVY DEPARTMENT. Nvy Departent.

To pay the claims adjusted and determined by the Navy Depart- 3v1!o?
1 p

ment, under the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page six hun-
dred and seven), on account of damages occasioned to private prop-
erty by collisions with vessels of the United States Navy and for
which the naval vessels were responsible, certified to Congress at
its present session in House Documents Numbered Thirteen hundred
and forty-eight and Fourteen hundred and thirteen, and Senate
Document Numbered Eleven hundred and seventeen, $1,574.91.

HYDBOGRAPHIC OFFICE. HydrgraphkOfe.

The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to pay, from the appro- (
ont

priation "Contingent and miscellaneous expenses, Hydrographic
Office," for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, two vouchers
amounting to $41.50 covering wrapping paper and lithographic
liquid dryer purchased for the use of the Hydrographic Office, as set
forth in House Document Numbered Thirteen undred and sixty-
five of this session.

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. ^"v-

OENEBAL ACCOUNT OF ADVANCES.

To reimburse "General account of advances," created by the Act dvees ac 
nt ot

of June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight (Twentieth Vol. 20 p. 167

Statutes at Large, page one hundred and sixty-seven), for amounts
advanced therefrom and expended on account of the several appro-
priations named hereunder in excess of the sums appropriated
therefor for the fiscal year given, found to be due the "general
account" on adjustment by the accounting officers, the accounting
officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to credit by
transfer from unexpended balances of appropriations for the Naval
Establishment, fiscal years nineteen hundred and twelve and nineteen
hundred and thirteen, amounts as follows:

For maintenance, yards and docks, Bureau of Yards and Docks, D,,.o'f Taro&,

nineteen hundred and ten, $33.18;
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At the Pacific Branch, at Santa Monica, California, $6,000. Santa Movies, Cal. 

For household, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch in the sundry civil appropriation Act 
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, at the following 
branches, namely: 
At the Western Branch at Leavenworth, Kansas, $6,000. Leavenworth, Kans. 

State or Territorial homes for disabled soldiers and sailors: For homes. State or Territorial 

continuing aid to State or Territorial homes for the support of dis- Vol. 25, p. 

abled volunteer soldiers, in conformity with the Act approved 
August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, includ-
ing all classes of soldiers admissible to the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, 

Prisos. $19,710.12: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be Introoxicants. 

apportioned to any State or Territorial home that maintains a bar 
or canteen where intoxicating liquors are sold: Provided further, That C°Ileetkn" from fo. 

for any sum or sums collected in any manner from inmates of such 
State or Territorial homes to be used for the support of said homes 
a like amount shall be deducted from the aid herein provided for, 
but this proviso shall not apply to any State or Territorial home into 
which the wives or widows of soldiers are admitted and maintained. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT. 

To pay the claims adjusted and determined by the Navy Depart-
ment, under the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page six hun-
dred and seven), on account of damages occasioned to private prop-
erty by collisions with vessels of the United States Navy and for 
which the naval vessels were responsible, certified to Congress at 
its present session in House Documents Numbered Thirteen hundred 
and forty-eight and Fourteen hundred and thirteen, and Senate 
Document Numbered Eleven hundred and seventeen, $1,574.91. 

HYDROORAPHIC OFFICE. 

The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to pay, from the appro-
priation "Contingent and miscellaneous expenses, Hydrographic 
Office," for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, two vouchers 
amounting to $41.50, covering wrapping paper and lithographic 
liquid dryer purchased for the use of the Hydrographic Office, as set 
forth in House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred and sixty-
five of this session. 
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Statutes at Large, page one hundred and sixty-seven), for amounts 
advanced therefrom and expended on account of the several appro-
priations named hereunder in excess of the sums appropriated 
therefor for the fiReal year given, found to be due the "general 
account" on adjustment by the accounting officers, the accounting 
officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed to credit by 
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Establishment, fiscal years nineteen hundred and twelve and nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, amounts as follows: 
For maintenance, yards and docks, Bureau of Yards and Docks, 'bra on'sza, 

nineteen hundred and ten, $33.18; 
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Burea of -avga For naval traing station, Great Lakes, Bureau of Navigation,
to

u. nineteen hundred and ten, $99.98;
BuMauof rdnance. For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, nineteen

hundred and ten, $2,070.11;
Bueruof Medicine For Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, nine-

ma
d s  ry  teen hundred and ten, $47.40;
Marnecor For repairs of barracks, Marine Corps, nineteen hundred and ten,

$84;
Burwn o Medicine For Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, nine-

ndsugery. teen hundred and nine, $26.64;
Baum of Nat i For outfits on first enlistment, Bureau of Navigation, nineteen

to . hundred and eight, $9.99;
Portmath navy For machinery plant, navy yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire,

Yrd  
$4.47;

Drdoc "Dea." For repairing dry dock Dewey, $6.74;
In all, $2,382.41.

PaY. PAY OF THE NAVY.

wmja .Big. For payment to designated beneficiary of thelate William J. Bohn-
ing, coa passer, United States Navy, the amount deducted for
expenses of interment for which no expenses were incurred, in ac-
cordance with the Act of May thirteenth, nineteen hundred and eight,
being a deficiency for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $35.

Fa. inar nm l. PAYT, I-SC-LLANIOUB.

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Pay, miscelaneous,"
including all objects mentioned under this title of appropriation in
the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
twelve, $103,241.78.

Bureau of Navrig- BUILAU OF NAVIGATION.
tion.

. The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to pay, from the appropria-
tion "Recruiting, Bureau of Navigation, nineteen hundred and
twelve," four vouchers, set forth on page twelve of House Document
Numbered Thirteen hundred and sixty-five of the present session,
amounting to $136.84, covering advertising placed in newspapers for
recruits for the Navy by the naval recruiting officer, naval recruiting
station, New Orleans, Louisiana, during the month of June, nineteen

BS.,3e.gl2,p.749 hundred and twelve, in advance of authority from the Secretary of
the Navy, as required by section thirty-eight hundred and twenty-
eight, Revised Statutes.

M orn'' in P'atri' For payment of an advertisement in the Morning Patriot, Jackson,
Adverting. Michigan, from February sixth, nineteen hundred and seven, to

March twelfth, nineteen hundred and seven, and from March fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and sevnineteen hundred and seven, to April eighteenth nineteen hundred
and seven, bills for which were not submitted until November, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, being a deficiency for the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and seven, $33.

Beau of Rquip BUREAU OF EQUIPMNT.

ational oKicytr. For amount required to cover the unpaid balance due on the con-
tract with the National Electric Signaling Company, dated May
seventh, nineteen hundred and nine, for equipping the naval high-
powered radio station at Arlington, Virginia, being a deficiency for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $46,000.

-a nd tran To supploy a deficiencyia the appropriation "Coal and transporta-
tion," Bureau of Equipment, including all objects mentioned under
this title of appropriaton in the naval appropriation act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundr.d and twelve, $237,595.33.
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For payment of an advertisement in the Morning Patriot, Jackson, 

Michigan, from February sixth, nineteen hundred and seven, to 
March twelfth, nineteen hundred and seven, and from March fifteenth, 
nineteen hundred and seven, to April eighteenth, nineteen hundred 
and seven, bills for which were not submitted until November, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, being a deficiency for the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and seven, $33. 

Pay, miscellaneous. 

Bureau of Naviga-
tion. 

Recruiting. 

R. S.,see.Mitg,p.740. 

ifo1 1,1fch.Patriot, 
Jackson.  
AdverUsing. 

Bureau of Equip-
ments. 

National Electric 
Signaling Company. 

Coal and transpor-
tation. 

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT. 

For amount required to cover the unpaid balance due on the con-
tract with the National Electric Signaling Company, dated May 
seventh, nineteen hundred and nine, for equipping the naval high-
powered radio station at Arlington, Virginia, bezpg a deficiency for 
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $46,000. 
To supply- a deficiency in the appropriation "Coal and transporta-

tion," Bureau of Equipment, including all objects mentioned under 
this title of appropriation in the naval appropriation act for the fiscal 
year nineteen hundreli and twelve, $237,595.33. 
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BUREAU OF SUPPLES AMD ACCOUNTS. Bureau ot Suppli
andAi eoau

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Provisions, Navy," Pom'.
includinga objects Ientioned under this title of appropriation in
the naval appropriation act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
twelve, $747,092.56.

To supply a deficiency i the appropriation "Contingent, Bureau conm-nt
of Suppies and Accounts" including all objects mentioned uldar this
title of apprpriation in the naval appropriation act for the fiscaEyear
nineteen hundred and twelve, $11,968.14.

BUR.EAa OF STEaM ENGINEENGo: For balance due on contract BI'ea of Stam
with Mosher Water Tube Boiler Company, dated Januay twenty- aen;SL Tube
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, for eight marine water-tube boilers, BO Cpny.
being a deficiency for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten,
$7,305.60.

MABINE CORPS. MdSne Co.

For provisions, Marine Corps, including items specified under this Pr'V1iO1.
head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $56,500.

BUDBAU OF MEDICINE AM D sUBOE. arDend S f ge,

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Medical Depart- Medical Depart-
ment," including all objects mentioned under this title of appropria- me
tion in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $60,000.

PUBLIC WOBKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOoxS. BmDea of Yards
and Doea

For concrete and granite dry dock, $1,310.99. corsetedrydock

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. Inteior Depart-
mnut.

To pay the accounts set forth on page fourteen of House Document contuaentaxpru
Numbered Thirteen hundred and sixty-five of this session, charge-
able to the appropriation for contingent expenses fiscal year nineteen
hundred and twelve, $116.60.

CAPITOL BUILDING: For work at Capitol and for general repairs CR~. ,e.
thereof, including the same objects specified under this head in the
sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and thirteen, $3,500.

For payment due the Washington Gas Light Company for gas uLwdtichopa.
service for the months of June, July, August, September, October,
November, and December, nineteen hundred and twelve, and
January, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $542.14.

For payment due the Potomac Electric Power Company for electric PotW ,omnr.e
current for the months of June, July, August, September, October,
November, and December, nineteen hundred and twelve, and
January, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $352.36.

SENATE OTICE BulLDNOe: To pay balances on contracts and for in.to Bud-
labor and material for the construction of approaches to the Senate
Office Building, $15,000.

CAPITOL POWER PLANT: To pay the Atlas Engine Works balance C'pitOlporpla
on contract for furnishing boilers for the Capitol power plant, Boers
$2,136.17.

For fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising for the power plant F 4lEt
,

which furnishes heat and light for the Capitol and Congressional build-
ing, $6,148.82.
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BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND AMOUNTS. A Bateauccount& ot fbipplie• 
and  

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Provisions, Navy" 
including all objects mentioned under this title of appropriation m 
the naval appropriation act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
twelve, $747,092.56. 
To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Contingent, Bureau 

of Supplies and Accounts, " including all objects mentioned linder this 
title of appropriation in the naval appropriation act for the fiscal-year 
nineteen hundred and twelve, $11,968.14. 
BUREAU or STEAK ENGINEERING: For balance due on contract E Bureau of Steam 

with Mosher Water Tube Boiler Co any, dated January twenty- nafteeeMter Tube 
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten for t marine water-tube boilers, Boiler Company. 
being a deficiency for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, 
$7,305.60. 

MARINE CORPS. 

For provisions, Marine Co, including items specified under this 
i head n the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen 

hundred and thirteen, $56,500. 

II II 

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation "Medical Depart-
meetz'meluding all objects mentioned under this title oi appropria-
tion in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, $60,000. 

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 

For concrete and granite dry dock, $1,310.99. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

To pay the accounts set forth on page fourteen of House Document 
Numbered Thirteen hundred and sixty-five of this session, charge-
able to the appropriation for contingent expenses fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and twelve, $116.60. 
CAPITOL BUILDING: For work at Capitol and for general repairs 

thereof, including the same objects specified under this head in the 
sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and thirteen, $3,500. 
For payment due the Washington Gas Light Company for gas 

service for the months of June, July, August, September, October, 
November and December, nineteen hundred and twelve, and 
January, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $542.14. 
For payment due the Potomac Electric Power Company for electric 

current for the months of June! July, August, September, October, 
November, and December, nineteen hundred and twelve, and 
January, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $352.36. 
SENATE Orrice Buruirro: To pay balances on contracts and for 

labor and material for the construction of approaches to the Senate 
Office Building, $15,000. 
CAPITOL POWER PLANT: To pay the Atlas Engine Works balance 

on contract for furnishing boilers for the Capitol power plant, 
$2,136.17. 
For fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising for the power plant 

which furnishes heat and light for the Capitol and Congressional build-
ing, $6,148.82. 

ProWlekale. 

Contingent 

Marbse Corps. 

Provisions. 

Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery, 

m legadical Depart-

Bureau of Yards 
and Dean. 

Concrete dry dock. 

Interior Depart-
meat. 

Contingent exptaies. 

Capitol. 
Repairs, eta. 

Laitsh lotto!, Gas 

Potomac Electric 
Power Company. 

Senate Office Build-ing. 

Capitol power pleat. 

Boilers. 

Suet oil, etc. 
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Rmoving build- For expenses of removal of the buildings or other structures upon
ctoinum.* the land d acq for the enlargement of the Capitol Grounds, for

grading, seeding, and soiling, and preparation of plans for perma-
nently improving the same, $35,000, to continue available during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen.

Public Lnds PULI LAmD SERVIOE.

rWenV.IaL For payment to Wendell V. Hall, United States deputy surveyor
for surveys of public lands in New Mexico, executed by him and neops-
sary tocomplete the lines of survey embraced in his contract numbered
four hundred and thirty-three, and special instructions issued there-
under, dated January twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, being
the balance of the amount found due him by the Commissioner of the

vo 35.S General Land Office in the settlement of his accounts in accordance
with the rates as authorized in the Act making appropriation for
the survey and resurvey of public lands for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ten, in which the work was executed, $199.58.

Creditn Aunts. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to allow
credit in the accounts of E. D. M. Fowle, special disbursing agent,
General Land Office, the sum of $96, being the amount disallowed
by the Auditor for the Interior Department in the settlement of his
accounts for the fiscal year ended June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eleven under the appropriation for "Protecting public lands,
timber, and so forth, nineteenhundred and ten and nneteen hundred
and eleven," in accordance with a deciauo of the Comptroller of the
Treasury, dated January eighteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
for payment of additional per diem allowanc, to employees in the
field service of the General Land Office, while afloat between Alaskan
noints.

Char di .Road. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to allow
credit in the accounts of Charles F. Read, special disbursing agent,
General Land Office, the sum of $66.70, being the amount disallowed
by the Auditor for the Interior Department in the settlement of his
accounts for the fiscal years of nineteen hundred and eleven and nine-
teen hundred and twelve, under the appropriations for "Protecting
public lands, timber, and so forth, nineteen hundred and ten and
nineteen hundred and eleven," and " Expenses of hearings in land
entries, nineteen hundred and twelve," in accordance with a decision of
the Comptroller of the Treasury, dated April eighth, nineteen hundred
and eleven, for excess payments to officers in the States of Missouri
and New Mexico for taking depositions in land-entry cases, as per
schedule of disallowances on file in the General Land Office.

stock Growers' The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay,
Advertising. out of the appropriation for "urveying the public lands, nineteen

hundred and eleven and nineteen hundred and twelve," act of
Congress approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, the
voucher for $8.55 of the Stock Growers' Journal, of Miles City
Montana, as certified by United States Surveyor Richard E. Bandy,
and approved by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, for
the publicat;on in three weekly editions of said newspaper, from
August thin eth to September thirteenth, nineteen hundred and
eleven, of an advertisement for the recovery of strayed or stolen
horses, the property of the General Land Office, used In connection
with the surveying service.

urveys ithin land The fund derived from the Act approved July second, eighteen
Useormund oroffice hundred and sixty-four, and the appropriation "Surveys within
Vol. 13,p. 364. land grants (reimbursable), Act of March second, eighteen hundred
v ols. p. W7. and hinety-five," is hereby made available until the close of the fis-

cal year ninmteen hundred and fourteen for office work upon surveys
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Removing build- For expenses of removal of the buildings or other structures upon 
Mgt etc., enlarging capitol grounds. the land acquired for the enlargement of the Capitol Grounds, for 

grading seeaing, and soiling, and preparation of plans for perma-
nently improving the same, $35,000, to continue available during the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen. 

PUBLIC LAND SERVICE. 

For payment to Wendell V. Hall, United States deputy surveyor 
for surveys of public lands in New Mexico executed by him and neces-
sary to-complete the lines of survey embraced in his contract numbered 
four hundred and thirty-three, and special instructions issued there-
under, dated January twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, being 
the balance of the amount found due him by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office in the settlement of his accounts in accordance 
with the rates as authorized in the Act making appropriation for 
the survey and resurvey of public lands for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and ten, in which the work was executed., $199.58. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to allow 

credit in the accounts of E. D. M. Fowle, special disbursing agent, 
General Land Office, the sum of $95, being .the amount disallowed 
by the Auditor for the Interior Department in the settlement of his 
accounts for the fiscal year ended June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and eleven., under the appropriation for "Protecting public lands, 
timber, and so forth, nineteen-hundred and ten and nineteen hundred 
and eleven," in accordance with a deciaion of the Comptroller of the 
Treasury, dated January eighteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
for payment of additional per diem allowanc,.. to employees in the 
field service of the General Land Office, while afloat between Alaskan 
points. 

The- Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to allow 
credit in the accounts of Charles F. Read, special disbursing agent, 
General Land Office, the sum of $66.70, being the amount disallowed 
by the Auditor for the Interior Department in the settlement of his 
accounts for the fiscal years a nineteen hundred and eleven and nine-
teen hundred and twelve, under the appropriations for "Protecting 
public lands, timber, and so forth, nineteen hundred and ten and 
nineteen hundred and eleven," and " Expenses of hearings in land 
entries, nineteen hundred and twelve" in accordance with a decision of 
the Comptroller of the Treasury, dated April eighth, nineteen hundred 
and eleven, for excess payments to officers in the States of Missouri 

and New Mexico for taking depositions in land-entry cases, as per i schedule of disallowances on file n the General Land Office. 

Growers' The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, 
out of the appropriation for "Surveying the public lands, nineteen 
hundred and eleven and nineteen hundred and twelve," act of 
Congress approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, the 
voucher for $8.55 of the Stock Growers' Journal, of Miles City, 
Montana, as certified by United States Surveyor Richard E. Bandy, 
and approved by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, for 
the publicat i , on n three weekly editions of said newspaper, from 
August thin t "eth to September thirteenth, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, of a:, advertisement for the recovery of strayed or stolen 
horses, the property of the General Land Office, used in connection 
with the surveying service. 

grants. Surveys within land The fund derived from the Act approved July second, eighteen 
Use of fund fernlike hundred and sixty-four, and the appropriation "Surveys within 

p,364, land grants (reimbursable), Act of March second, eighteen hundred 
VOI• 28, la- 937- and lunety-five," is hereby made available until the close of the fis-

cal year nineteen hundred and fourteen for office work upon surveys 

Public Lands. 

Wendell V. Hall. 
Surveys. 

Vol. 35, p. 986. 

E. D. H. Fowls. 
Credit in accounts. 

Charles F. Read. 
Credit in accounts. 

Stock 
Journal. 
Advertising. 
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under these Acts in the offices of the surveyors general and in the
General Land Office.

That any person entitled to enter lands under the homestead laws, Homstad entries.

who may have established residence upon unsurveyed lands (which trytoChp o' a, i
were subject to homestead entry) prior to the passage and approval nnder oerl.
of the Act of June sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "An
Act to amend section twenty-two hundred and ninety-one and sec- Ant, p. 1n.

tion twenty-two hundred and ninety-seven, of the Revised Statutes
relating to homesteads," may perfect his proof for such lands under
said Act of June sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, or under the
law existing at the time of the establishment of such residence, as
he may elect, such election to be signified to the Department of the
Interior in accordance with rules and regulations to be prescribed
by the the Secretary.

GEOLOGICAL SURBVY.

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed Joht in accEhese

to credit in the accounts of John D. McChesney, chief disbursing pes ot under

clerk, United States Geological Survey, the following amounts, under
the appropriations named, covering items suspended, and to be
suspended, on the ground that the materials were not purchased
under the general supply schedule in accordance with the provisions
of section four of the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred VoLw"pL
and ten, said items being shown in detail on pages eighteen and
nineteen of House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred and sixty-
five of this session and for fiscal years as follows:

For the fiscal years nineteen hundred and eleven and nineteen
hundred and twelve, $149.56.

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $1,373.66.

Pendon.PENSIONS.

For Army apd Navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows, Inllid, etc.

minor children, and dependent relatives Army nurses, and all other
pensioners who are now borne on the rols, or who may hereafter be
placed thereon, under the provisions of any and all Acts of Congress, o

515,000,000: Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for NNavy penions..

pensions shall be paid from the income of the Navy pension fund so
far as the same shall be sufficient for that purpose: Promded furer, o.

That the amount expended under each of the above items shall be
accounted for separately. inn ur

For fees and expenses of examining surgeons, pensions, for services gIIID
rendered within the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, Fe etc.

$100,000.tmnt of J
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. u.r t of Ju

Enforcing antitlist

Enforcement of antitrust laws: For the enforcement of antitrust l.Mn tit

laws, on account of fiscal years, as follows:
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $65,000.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $2,539.02.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,410.60.
To enable the Attorney General to employ, at his discretion and OpnysiGes 

A t
..

irrespective of the provisions of section seventeen hundred and sixty- Preaio.

five of the Revised Statutes, such competent person or persons as will R 7p.

in his judgment best perform the service, to edit and prepare for
publication and superintend the printing of volume twenty-nine of Pring.

the Opinions of the Attorneys General, the printing of said volume to a, S., ec.,., p. F.

be done in accordance with the provisions of section three hundred
and eighty-three of the Revised Statutes, $500.

To pay the publishers of the Federal Reporter for the estimated Federl court Re

continuations-for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, 5740. prtO ud Dig-ts

Geologicul Snrvey.
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under these Acts in the offices of the surveyors general and in the 
General Land Office. 
That any person entitled to enter lands under the homestead laws, 

who may have established residence upon unsurveyed lands (which 
were subject to homestead entry) prior to the passage and approval 
of the Act of June sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "An 
Act to amend section twenty-two hundred and ninety-one and sec-
tion twenty-two hundred and ninety-seven, of the Revised Statutes 
relating to homesteads," may perfect his proof for such lands under 
said Act of June sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, or under the 
law existing at the tune of the establishment of such residence, as 
he may elect, such election to be signified to the Department of the 
Interior in accordance with rules and regulations to be prescribed 
by the the Secretary. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed 
to credit in the accounts of John D. McChesney, chief disbursing 
clerk, United States Geological Survey, the following amounts, under 
the appropriations named, covering items suspended, and to be 
suspended, on the ground that the materials were not purchased 
under the general supply schedule in accordance with the provisions 
of section four of the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred 
and ten, said items being shown in detail on pages eighteen and 
nineteen of House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred and sixty-
five of this session and for fiscal years as follows: 
For the fiscal years nineteen hundred and eleven and nineteen 

hundred and twelve, $149.56. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $1,373.66. 

PENSIONS. 

For Army ad Navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows, 
minor children, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, and all other 
pensioners who are now borne on the rolls, or who may hereafter be 
placed thereon, under the provisions of any and all Acts of Congress, 
$15,000,000: Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for Navy 
pensions shall be paid from the income of the Navy pension fund so 
far as the same shall be sufficient for that purpose: Provided fa 
That the amount expended under each of the above items shall be 
accounted for separately. 
For fees and expenses of examining surgeons, pensions, for services 

rendered within the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
$100,000. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

925 

Homestead entries. 
Choice of pier en-

trymento puled proof 
under former law. 

Ante, p.123. 

Geological Survey. 

JohnCreditinalcaCcheeosnetyi;., 

tliaprpeillises noschedutlen. nder 

Vol S6, p.5111. 

Pensions. 

Invalids, etc. 

Prorates. 
Navy pensions. 

Accounts. 

Examining s u r 

n:* Fe etc. 

Department of Jos-
tle*. 

Enforcement of antitrust laws: For the enforcement of antitrust laEwnis. °ming antitni't 
laws, on account of fiscal years, as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $65,000. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $2,539.02. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,410.60. 
To enable the Attorney General to employ, at his discretion and neCgteni°Wew. 

of Attor-

irrespective of the provisions of section seventeen hundred and sixty- PreParatirs,s. 

five of the Revised Statutes, such competent person or persons as will 
in his judgment best perform the service, to edit and prepare for 
publication and superintend the printing of volume twenty-nine of 
the Opinions of the .Attorneys General, the printing of said volume to 
be done in accordance with the provisions of section three hundred 
and eighty-three of the Revised Statutes, $500. 
To pay the publishers of the Federal Reporter for the estimated Federal rourt Re-

continuations-for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $740. P°"' "'t 

Printing. 
R. S., see. 333, p.63. 
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condut of citom For expenses of representing the interests of the Government in all
matters of reappraisement and classification of imported goods and
of litigation incidental thereto, including salaries, traveling expenses,
and rentals, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney Gen-
eral, $60.80.

Incidental ex- ICIwDENTAL FX-nIrBm Dimnac or AarxO A: For furniture, fuel,
pe -m books, stationery, and other incidental expenses for the offices of the

marshals and attorneys for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
twelve, $117.56.

cd c mt w. The accounting officers of the Trepury are authorized to allow and
credit in the accounts of S. W. Cuidden, treasurer for the National
Traing School for Boys, the sum covering expenditures made by
him for priodicls for the use of the school, for the fiscal year nine-

. N teen hundred and ten, $36.03.
CmptS". Payment from the appropriation known as "Salaries, fees and

expenses of marshals, Unitd States courts, nineteen hundred and
twelve, of the salary of C. E. Newcomer for acting as deputy United
States marshal in te judicial district of New Mexico during the
period from January seventh to February twenty-secod, nineteen
hundred and twelve, at the rate of $1,200 per annum is hereby
authorized.

Jull TJUDICIAL.

aS' d *x- Commo. COOOT: For the Cmmerce Court, from ch fith to
Eh to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, both dates inclsi

A, p. 4 namely: Clerk, at the rate of $4 000 per nnum; deputy clerk, at the
rate of $2,500 per annum; maral, at the rate of $3,000 per annum;
deputy marshal, at the rate of $2,500 per annum; for rent of necessary
quarters in Washington, District of Columbia, and elsewhere, and
furnishing same for the Commerce Court; for books, periodicals,
stationery, printing, and binding; for pay of bailiffs and all other
necessary employees at the seat of government and elsewhere, not
otherwise specifically provided for, and for such other miscellaneous
expenses as may be approved by the presiding judge, $16,111.11; in
all, $19,977.78.

Dniteda o rmo UNITED STATES COURTS.

· -uba. For payment of salaries, fees, and expenses of United States
marshals and their deputies, including the office expenses of United
States marshals in the District of Alaska, to include payment for
services rendered in behalf of the United States or otherwise, and
including services in Alaska and Oklahoma in collecting evidence
for the United States when so specially directed by the Attorney
General, $125,000.

Diatrct ttone For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses of
United States district attorneys and their regular assistants, includ-
ing office expenses of United States district attorneys in Alaska and
saaries of regularly appointed clerks to United States district attor-
neys for services rendered during vacancy in the office of the United
States district attorney, $50,000.

comtoners ref For tes of United States commissioners and justices of the peace
*ec p

1014P. acting under section one thousand and fourteen, Revised Statutes
of the United States, on account of fiscal year as follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $3,000.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $500.

Witneamfee etc. Fees of witnesses, United States courts: For fees of witnesses and
for payment of the actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by

*. s"p' section eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United
States, $300,000.
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Cr uet °°°k°21. For expenses of representing the interests of the Government in all 
matters of reappriusement and classification of imported goods and 
of litigation incidental thereto, including salaries, traveling expenses, 
and rentals, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney Gen-
eral, 
INCIDENTAL ZEPENSES, Dientior or .A.Lassa• For furniture, fuel, 

books, stationery, and other incidental expenses for the offices of the 
marshals and attorneys for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
twelve, $117.56. 
The accounting officers of the Tmasury are authorised to allow and 

credit in the accounts of S. W. Cufriden, treasurer for the National 
Training School for Boys, the sum covering expenditures made by 
him for periodicals for the use of the school, for the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and ten, $36.03. 
Payment from the appropriation known as "Salaries, fees, and 

expenses of marshals, United States courts, nineteen hundred and 
' twelve of the salary of C. E. Newcomer for acting as deputy United 

States marshal in the judicial district of New Mexico during th 
period from January seventh to February twenty-second, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, at the rate of $1,200 per annum is hereby 
authorised. 

JUDICIAL. 

Incidental ex-
penala. 

S.W. Cartiden. Credit in amounts. 

C. E. Newecinex. Paynamt to. 

Judtleial. 

Salaries and ex- COMMERCR C017ET: For the Commerce Court, from March fifth to 
1=3:k ittrs h. 5 to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, both dates inclusive, 

date, p.412. namely: Clerk, at the rate of $4,000 per annum; deputy clerk, at the 
rate of $2,500 per annum; marshal, at the rate of $3,000 per annum; 
deputy marshal, at the rate of $2,500 per annum; for rent of necessary 
quarters in Washington District of Columbia, and elsewhere and 
furnishing same for the Commerce Court; for books, periodicals, 
stationery, printing, and binding; for pay of bailiffs an all other 
necessary employees at the seat of government and elsewhere, not 
otherwise specifically provided for and for such other miscellaneous 
expenses as may be approved by the presiding judge, $16,111.11; in 
air, $19,977.78. 

United Ratan osorts. UNITED STATES COURTS. 

liarshals. 

District attorneya 

iyrczariayment of salaries, fees, and expenses of United States 
and their deputies, including the office expenses of United 

States marshals in the District of Alaska, to include payment for 
services rendered in behalf of the United States or otherwise, and 
including services in Alaska and Oklahoma in collecting evidence 
for the United States when so specially directed by the Attorney 
General, $125,000. 
For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses of 

United States district attorneys and their regular assistants, includ-
ing office expenses of United States district attorneys in Alaska and 
salaries of regularly appointed clerks to United States district attor-
neys for services rendered during vacancy in the office of the United 
States district attorney, $50,000. 

Coonoindoners' tees. For ftes of United States commissioners and justices of the peace 
It S., sec. 1014, pal*. acting taider section one thousand and fourteen, Revised Statutes 

of the United States, on account of fiscal yeart as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $3,000. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $500. 
Fees of witnesses, United States courts: For fees of witnesses and 

for payment of the actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by 
'6'1 section eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United 

States, $300,000. 

Witness fees, etc. 
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To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for pay of bailiffs and a"" eg
criers, under the conditions and limitations and for the objects speci-
fied in the appropriation for this purpose in the sundry civil apro-
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, 25,000.

For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized emneaO
by the Attorney General, for the United States courts and their
officers, and, so far as it may be deemed necessary by the Attorney
General, for such expenses m the District of Alaka, fiscal years as
follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $88,000.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,221.86.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $446.09.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, $19.60.
To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for support of prisoners, ~, t dp'

including ll the objects specifie the appropriation for this purpose
in the sundry civil appropriation Act for txe fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, fscal years as follows:

For the fiscl year nineteen hundred sad thirteen, $35,000.
For the fscal year nineteen hundred and twelo, $9,500.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $300.
For the fical year nineteen hundred and nine, $61.25.
For fes of jurors fiscal year nineteen hundred and six, $6.80. J"m  '
For spliet including exchange of tpewrtig and adding ma- wspn

chines for the United States courts and iudcial officers, to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney General fiscal years as follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $2,709.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven, $7.10.
For payment of assistants to the Attorney General and to United t"n'"

States district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid
in special cases, including payment of foreign counsel employed by
the Attorney General in special cases, and such counsel shall not be L, .
required to take oath of office in accordance with section three hun-
dred and sixty-six, Revised Statutes of the United States, fiscal
years as follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $3,953.78.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $2,500.
For support of the United States penitentiary, Leavenworth, P i-o

Kansas: For subsistence, including the same objects specified under
this head for this penitentiary m the sundry civil appropriation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, fiscal years
as follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $6,000.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $1,725.41.
For miscellaneous expenditures in the discretion of the Attorney

General, including the same objects specified under this head for
this penitentiary m the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fical
year nineteen hundred and thirteen, fiscal years as follows

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $483 10.
For hospital supplies, including purchase of medicines, medical

and surgical supplies, and all other articles for the care and treat-
ment osick prisoners; and for expenses of interment of deceased
prisoners, $500. s a

For support of the United States penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, As

as follows:
For subsistence, inclding the same objects specified under this

head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, in
the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, #8,700.

For miscellaneous expenditures, in the dscretion of the Attorney
General, including the same objects specified under this head for
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To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for pay of bailiffs and Ban" ete' 
criers, under the conditions and limitations and for the objects speci-
fied in the appropriation for this purpose in the sundry civil appro-
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $25,000. 
For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized WileenasemL 

by the Attorney General, for the United States courts and their 
officers, and, so far as it may be deemed necessary by the Attorney 
General, for such expenses in the District of Alaska, fiscal years as 
follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $88,000. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,221.86. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $446.09. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, $19.60. 
To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for support of prisoners, IftwIt Pdimp• 

including all the objects specified in the appropriation for this purpose 
in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, fiscal years as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $35,000. 
• For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelv c, $9,500. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $300. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, $61.25. 

l For fees of jurors, fiscal year nineteen hundred and six, $6.80. anew aw 
For supphai, inclucling exchange of typewriting and adding ma- salon"- 

chines for-the United States courts and judicial officers, to be expended 
under the direction of the Attorney Gmwal, fiscal years as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $2,709. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven $7.10. 
For payment of assistants to the Attorney General and to United Aadatant attorstas. 

States district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid 
in special cases including payment of foreign counsel employed by 
the _Attorney General in special cases, and such counsel shall not be a., me. ea. DAIL 
required to take oath of office in accordance with section three hun-
dred and sixty-six, Revised Statutes of the United States, fiscal 
years as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve $3,953.78. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $2,500. 
For support of the United States penitentiary, Leavenworth, Penitantlarka Leavenworth, Zama 

Kansas: For subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for this penitentiary in the sundry civil appropriation 
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, fiscal years 
as follows: _ 
For the &peal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $6,000. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $1,725.41. 
For miscellaneous expenditures in the discretion of the Attorney 

General, including the same objects specified under this head for 
this penitentiary in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and thirteen, fiscal years as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $483.10. 
For hospital supplies, including purchase of medicines, medical 

and surgical supplies and all other articles for the care and treat-
ment of sick prisoners; and for expenses of interment of deceased 
prisoners, $500. A tbatA, 

For support of the United States penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, 
as follows: 
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this 

head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, in 
the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and, thirteen, $8,700. 
For miscellaneous expenditures, in the discretion of the Attorney 

General, including the same objects specified under this head for 
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the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas. in the
sundry civil appropration Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and thirteen, $15,000. ..

For hospital supplies, including the same objects specified under
this head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, fiscal years as follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $600.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $73.09.

XYcNiladWh . For support of the United States penitentiary, McNeil Island,
Washington, as follows: For subsistence, including the same objects
specified under this head for the Uited States penitentiary at
Leavenworth, Kansas, in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for supplies for guards,
$1, 000.

For clothing and transportation, cdiluding the same objects speci-
fied under this head for the United States penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,000.

For miscellaneous expenditures, including the same objects speci-
fied under this head for the United States penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and thirteen, d for such other purposes as
may be directly ordered and approved by the Attorney General,
fiscal years as follows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $307.01.

Pa mervic. OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES.

fent, light, nd For rent, light, and fuel for first, second, and third class post offices,
fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, to pay the accounts set forth
on page twenty-five of House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred
and sixty-five of this session, $41.66.

iand T lott re-- For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of pieces of domestic
registered matter, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $18,000.

Ralmd ot For inland transportation by railroad routes, $105,500.
mPnmt- ceP To enable the Postmaster General to carry out effectively the

Ant, p. 57. provisions of section eight of the act approved August twenty-fourth,
nineteen hundred and twelve, making appropriations for the service
of the Post Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes, he is hereby
authorized to provide by purchase, rental, or otherwise, such equip-
ment and supplies, including vehicles, maps, stamps, directories,
and printed instructions, as may be necessary, and to appoint and
compensate such additional employees as mabe requiredincluding
employees in the Post Office Department at ashington, District of
(Coumbia, and for these purposes and to supplement existing appro-
priations, $750,000.

AUDITED SETTLEM£T SUBMrrrTD BY TH AUDITOB. FOB THE POST

OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Postmastr,.
Compeston. COMPENSATION TO PSTMASTEmS: For amount to reimburse the

postal revenues for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve,
being the amount retained by postmasters in excess of the appropria-
tion, $69,303.40.

For amount to reimburse the postal revenues for the fiscal.year
nineteen hundred and eleven, being the amount retained by post-
masters in excess of the appropriation, $9.20.
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the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas. in the 
sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 
and thirteen, $15,000: 
For hospital supplies, including the same objects specified under 

this head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, fiscal yews as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $600. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $73.09. 

'en kland•wmh- For support of the United States penitentiary, McNeil Island, 
Washington, as follows! For subsistence, mchidmg the same objects 
specified under this head for the United States penitentiary at 
Leavenworth, Kansas, in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for supplies for guards, 
$1,000. 
For clothing and transportation, including the same objects speci-

fied under this head for the United States penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,000. 
For miscellaneous expenditures, including the same objects speci-

fied under this head for the United States penitentiary. at Leaven-
worth,. Kansas, in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for such other purposes as 
may be directly ordered and approved by the Attorney , 
fiscal years as follows: 

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $307.01. 

Postal service. 

Rent, light, 
fueL 

and 

Indemnity lost reg-
istered mail-

Railroad routes. 

Parcel post equip-
ment. ete. 

Ante, p. 557. 

Postmasters. 
Compensation. 

OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES. 

For rent, light, and fuel for first, second, and third class post offices, 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, to pay the accounts set forth 
on page twenty-five of House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred 
and sixty-five of this session, $41.66. 
For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of pieces of domestic 

registered  matter, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $18,000. 
For inland transportation by railroad routes, $105,500. 
To enable the Postmaster General to carry out effectively the 

provisions of section eight of the act approved August twenty-fourth, 
nineteen hundred and twelve, making appropriations for the service 
of the Post Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes, he is hereby 
authorized to provide by purchase, rental, or otherwise, such equip-
ment and supplies, including vehicles, maps, stamps, directories, 
and printed instructions, as may be necessary, and to appoint and 
compensate such additional employees as may be required, including 
employees in the Post Office Department at Washington, District of 
Columbia, and for these purposes and to supplement existing appro-
priations, $750,000. 

AUDITED SETTLEMENTS SUBMIT= BY THE AUDITOR. FOR THE POST 
OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

CoxemisArioN TO POSTMASTERS: For amount to reimburse the 
postal revenues for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, 
being the amount retained by postmasters in excess of the appropria-
tion, $69,303.40. 
For amount to reimburse the postal revenues for the fiscal , year 

nineteen hundred and eleven, being the amount 1.3tained by post-
masters in excess of the appropriation, $9.20. 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. DepJm
1

ent of Agri-

To pay the accounts set forth in House Document Numbered Pgr 5InoIm
general supply ached

Twelve hundred and ninety-one of this session, the same being for ule.

purchases not made under the general-supply schedule in accord- Vol. p. 61

ance with the provisions of section four of the Act of June seventeenth,
nineteen hundred and ten, $132.55.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR. m d=a'muCor

BUREAU OF LIGHTHOUSES. Lighthouses Bu-

To pay the claims for damages which have been considered, ad- uid rn 'oo-

justed, and determined to be due the claimants by the Commissioner V O
L p. 537.

of Lighthouses, under authority of the provisions of section four
of the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-
sixth Statutes, page five hundred and thirty-seven), on account of
damages occasioned by collisions for which lhe vessels of the Light-
house Service have been found responsible, certified to Congress at
its present session in House Document Numbered Twelve hundred
and-sixty-nine, $193.

Cost and Geodetic
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Survey.

Repairs and maintenance of vessels: For installation of wireless ven"
apparatus on three vessels, $9,000. Re bud

For rewiring the Coast and Geodetic Survey buildings, $4,300.

Bureau of Stand-
BUREAU OF STANDARDS. arda

For the following additional positions in the Bureau of Standards Addio
ttii eplo-

for the period from March fifth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for
the balance of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, namely:
One watchman, at the rate of $720 per annum; one fireman, at the
rate of $720 per annum; one assistant engineer, at the rate of $1,500
per annum; two laborers, at the rate of $660 each per annum; in all,
$1,372.66, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

LEGISLATIVE. Iuslate.

SENATE. Senate.

To pay Gheretein Y. Heyburn, widow of the late Senator Weldon B. ,rem, ,,sa=:
Heyburn, from the State of Idaho, $7 500.

To pay Frances Jane Rayner, widow of the late Senator Isidor dP ttidO w

Rayner, from the State of Maryland, $7,500.
To pay Leila Carter Davis, widow of the late Senator Jeff Davis, Je Das.

from the State of Arkansas, 57,500.
To pay Mary Cscart Ransdell, widow of the late Sergeant at Daniel M. Rta

Arms of the Senate, Daniel M. Ransdell, a sum equal to one year's retdo

salary at the rate he was receiving at the time of hs demise, 6,500. . .
The Secretary of the Senate is hereby authorized and directed to pay C0e. c es L o

Amos W. W. Woodcock for services as clerk to Senator William P. bucie. and W. Orr

Jackson, of Maryland, from November twenty-ninth to December Cse.

third, nineteen hundred and twelve- Charles H. Arbuckle for services
as clerk to Senator K. I. Perky, of Idaho, from November eighteenth
to December second, nineteen hundred and twelve; and W. Orr Chap-
man for services as stenographer to Senator K. I. Perky, of Idaho, from
November twenty-second to December second, nineteen hundred and
twelve; from the appropriations for salaries to clerks, messengers,
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

TwTeolvr?iUntet3ed and ninety-onerth  of iinhislisessouse ionD,othe Document Numbered   for 
purchases not made under the general-supply schedule in accord-
ance with the provisions of section four of the Act of June seventeenth, 
nineteen hundred and ten, $132.55. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR. 

BUREAU OF LIGHTHOUSES. 

To pay the claims for damages which have been considered, ad-
justed, and determined to be due the claimants by the Commissioner 
of Lighthouses, under authority of the provisions of section four 
of the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen -hundred and ten (Thirty-
sixth Statutes, page five hundred and thirty-seven), on account of 
damages occasioned by collisions for which die vessels of the Light-
house Service have been found responsible, certified to Congress at 
its present session in House Document Numbered Twelve hundred 
and-sixty-nine, $193. 

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

Repairs and maintenance of vessels: For installation of wireless 
apparatus on three vessels, $9,000. 
For rewiring the Coast and Geodetic Survey buildings, $4,300. 

BUREAU OF STANDARDS. 

For the following additional positions in the Bureau of Standards 
for the period from March fifth, nineteen hundred and thirteen for 
the balance of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, namely: 
One watchman, at the rate of $720 per annum; one fireman, at the 
rate of $720 per annum; one assistant engineer, at the rate of $1,500 
per annum; two laborers, at the rate of $660 each per annum; in all, 
$1,372.66, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

LEGISLATIVE. 

SENATE. 

Department of Agri-
culture. 

Purchases not from 
general supply sched-
ule. 
Vol. 36, p. 531. 

Department of Com-
merce and Labor. 

Lighthouses Bu-
reau. 

Damages from col-
lisions. 
Vol. 36, P. 537. 

Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. 

To pay Gheretein Y. Heybtum, widow of the late Senator Weldon B. 
Heyburn, from the State of Idaho, $7,500. 
To pay Frances Jane Rayner, widow of the late Senator Isidor 

Rayner, from the State of Maryland, $7,500. 
To pay Leila Carter Davis, widow of the late Senator Jeff Davis, 

from the State of Arkansas, $7,500. 
To pay Mary Ciucart Ransdell, widow of the late Sergeant at 

Arms of the Senate, Daniel M. Ransdell, a sum equal to one year's 
salary at the rate he was receiving at the time of his demise, $6,500. 
The Secretary_of the Senate is hereby authorized and directed to pay 

Amos W. W. Woodcock for services as clerk to Senator William P. 
Jackson, of Maryland, from November twenty-ninth to December 
third, nineteen hundred and twelve; Charles H. Arbuckle for services 
as clerk to Senator K. I. Perky, of Idaho, from November eighteenth 
to December second, nineteen hundred and twelve; and W. Orr Chap-
man for services as stenographer to Senator K. I. Perky, of Idaho, from 
November twenty-second to December second, nineteen hundred and 
twelve; from the appropriations for salaries to clerks, messengers, 

Vowels. 

Rewiring buildings. 

Bureau of Stand-

Additional employ-

Legislative. 

Senate. 

Weldon B. Heytourn. 
Payment to widow. 

laidor Rayner. 
Payment to widow. 

Jeff Davis. 
Payment to widow. 

Daniel IL Ramsdell 
Payment to widow. 

Amos W. W. Wood-
cock, Charles H. Ar-
buckle, and W. Orr 
Chapman. 

Services. 
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and others in the service of the Senate, for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen.

cerk ad ue For three clerks at $2,000 each per annum and eleven stenographers
phuto -SStO at $1200 each per annum to Senators who are not chairmen of com-

mittees, from March fourth to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, so much thereof as may be necessary, $6,240.

t W rr To pay Robet W. Farrar for indexing and extra services as clerk
to the Committee on Pensions, Sixty-second Congress, third session,
$1 000.

Dem. TOo pay Dennis M. Kerr for services as assistant clerkby detail to the
Committee on Pensions, Sixty-second Congress, third session, $1,000.

JoestF. Beo To py James F. Belford for services rendered as secretary to the
8commiion to investigate the pneumatic-tube postal system, $225.

senae rlection Senate Election Cases: To enable the Secretary of the Senate to
arItng revsed pay, upon vouche p approved by the present chairman of the Com-

mittee on Privileges and Elections, for preparing a revised edition
of Senate Election Cases, bringing thesame down to the close of the
Sixty-second Congress, as directed by Senate resolution of January
eighteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,000, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, and said sum, or any part thereof in the dis-
cretion of the present chairman of the Committee on Privileges and
Elections, may be paid as additional compensation to any employee
of the United Sates, and shll continue to be available during the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

Pa For sixteen pages from Apr first to June tbirteth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, both dates inlusive, $3,600, or so much thereof as
may be necessary,

a md ma For expenses of mntainaing and equipping horses and mailwagons
wUmI* for carrying the mails, $500.

ocdi rep . To reinburse the official reporters of the proceedings and debates
xta ri. of the Senate for expenses incurred from July first, nineteen hundred

and twelve, to March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for clerk
hire and other extra clerical services, $2,880.

Bestunrants and For the Capitol: For repairs, improvements, and equipment for
uto atu  Senate kitchens and restaurants, Capitol Building and Senate Office

Building, including personal and other services, to be expended by
the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, under the
supervision of the Committee on Rules, United States Senate, for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $17,500.

,B. straht. To pay Harry B. Straight for extra clerical services rendered in
connection with the omnibus claims bill, $250.

Gorield Charlt. To pay Garfield Charles for compensation for compiling a supple-
c,= "* ment to the compilation entitled "Treaties, Conventions, Inter-

national Acts, and Protocols between the United States and Other
Powers, seventeen hundred and s v nty-six to nineteen hundred and
nine," under resolution of the Senate.(Senate resolution three hundred
and eighty), Sixty-second Congress, second session, $1,500.

o. BG. SpUtd F. G. B.Spulding, $500; F. A Johnson, $500; and J. D. Preston
Pk"an.D B. D S370, for services rendered to the Committee on Privileges and

ervtce. Elections making investigation of the amount of money paid to
National and Congressional campaign committeess of all political
parties, and so forth, from November eighth, nineteen hundred and
four, to the election of November fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
inclusive.

Edward T. Clar Edward T. Clark, for extra services in connection with the prepara-
ss* tion of the immigration bill $250.

Joeph 'Rao Pay to Joseph Reardon for extra clerical services rendered to the
Ea Honorable Obadiah Gardner, of Maine, from October first to Decem-

ber first, nineteen hundred and eleven, $200.
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and others in the service of the Senate, for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen. 

$)h5 to For three clerks at $2,000 each per annum and eleven stenographers 
at $1,200 each piar annum to Senators who are not chairmen of com-
mittees, from March fourth to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, so much thereof as may be necessary, $6,240. 

Robert W. Farrar. To pay Robert W. Farrar for indeacing and extra services as clerk 
Services. to the Committee on Pensions, Sixty-second Congress, third session, 

$1,000. 
Dennis IL Ken' TO pay Dennis M. Kerr for services as assistant clerkby detail to the 
Services. Committee on Pensions, Siity-second Congress, third session, $1,000. 
"'Mee  F. Bell°nt To pay James F. Belford for services rendered as secretary to the 

commission to investigate the pneumatic-tube postal system, $225. 
Senate eiecti on Senate Election Cases: To enable the Secretary of the Senate to 
Preparing revised pay, upon vouchers approved by the present chairman of the Com-

edition mittee on Privileges and Elections, for preparing a revised edition 
of Senate Election Cases, bringing the, same down to the close of the 
Sixty-second Congress, as directed by Senate resolution of January 
eighteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,000, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, and said sum, or any part thereof, in the dis-
cretion of the present chairman of the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections, may be paid as additional compensation to any employee 
of the United States, and shall continue to be available during the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen. 

Perms For sixteen pages from April first to June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, both dates inclusive, $3,600, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, 

finnan and mad For expenses of maintaining and equipping horses and mail wagons 
wagons. for carrying the mails, $590. 
Melia relnalwa• To reimburse the official reporters of the proceedings and debates 
Extra services. of the Senate for expenses incurred from July first, nmeteen hundred 

and twelve, to March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for clerk 
hire and other extra clerical services, $2,880. 

Restaurants and For the Capitol: For repairs, improvements, and equipment for 
Senate kitchens and restaurants, Capitol Building and Senate Office 
Building, including personal and other services' to be expended by 
the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, under the 
supervision of the Committee on Rules, United States Senate, for the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen„ $17,500. 

strew. To pay Harry B. Straight for extra clerical services rendered in 
connection with the omnibus claims bill, $250. 

Garfield Charles. To pay Garfield Charles for compensation for compiling a supple-
Compillni Treaties, • • 
Conventions, etc men; to the compilation entitled "Treaties, , Conventions Liter-

national Acts, and Protocols between the Umted States and Other 
Powers, seventeen hundred and se v inty-six to nineteen hundred and 
nine," under resolution of the Senate.(Senate resolution three hundred 
and eighty), Sixty-second Congress, second session, $1,500. 

G. B. Spaul4ing, $500; F. A. Johnson, $500; and J. D. Preston, 
$370, for services rendered to the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections making investigation of the amount of money paid to 
National and Congressional campaign committeess of all political 
parties, and so forth, from November eighth, nineteen hundred and 
four, to the election of November fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
inclusive. 
Edward T. Clark, for extra services in connection with the prepara-

tion of the immigration bill, $250. 
Pay to Joseph Reardon for extra clerical services rendered to the 

Honorable Obadiah Gardner, of Maine, from October first to Decem-
ber first, nineteen hundred and eleven, $200. 

G. B. Spooldinig, F. 
A. Johnson, and J. D. 
Preston. 

SINVi0110. 

Edward T. Clark. 
Services. 

Joseph Reardon. 
Extra services. 
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HOU8B OF REPIESENTATtVES. Hom of Repment-
atives.

To pay the widow of C. C. Anderson, late a Representative from cayc't. iW0
the State of Ohio, $7,500.

To pay the widow of Richard F. Connell, late a Representative pyd ,Fwidow.
from the State of New York, $7,500.

To pay the widow of George H. Utter, late a Representative from ay to widow.
the State of Rhode Island, $7,500. j c

To pay the widow of J. G. McHenry, late a Representative from Pay'to wieor.
the State of Pennsylvania, $7,500. w.w.

To pay the widow of W. W. Wedemeyer,,late a Representative Pay to wiow.
from the State of Michigan, $7,500. & c smi.

To pay the widow of S. C. Smith, late a Representative from the Pay to widow.
State of California, $7,500. oor a Late.

To pay the widow of George S. Legar, late a Representative lay idow.
from the State of South Carolina, $7,500.

For allowances to the following contestants and contestees for -,d.lection
expenses incurred by them in contested-election cases, as audited
and recommended by the Committees on Elestiens: Edwin w. sIm.

Edwin W. Higgins, $2,000; ByBd».a
Raymond J. Jodoin, $1,200; oogp& Lam
George S. Legare, or his legal representatives, $1,500; L. c. Dyr.
L. C. Dyer, $2,000; Thom i. . ay.
Thomas E. Kinney, $2,000; Riictd BXi.at.
Richard Bartholdt, $2,000; ch . m.
Charles J. Maurer, $1,000; atrik. o00
Patrick F. Gill, $2,000; Thoeon i. Caln.
Theron E. Catlin, $2,000; eo D.oCreary.
George D. McCreary, $1,884.85; Fa H. awkt.
Frank H. Hawkins, $1,005.22; nik T. Morgn.
Dick T. Morgan, $225; oeox n. .a
George R. MLean, $2,000; Care .Bove .
Charies C. Bowman, $2,000;
In'all, $22,815.07. A . .tant clerk Ap

For assistant clerk to the Committee on Appropriations, authorized gpritiot comiut-
by resolution of the House, from January twenty-first, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, and for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and four-
teen, at the rate of $1,800 per annum, $2,595.

To continue the employment of seven messengers, at 8100 per or,, n
month each, in the post office of the House of Representatives, from
April first to November thirtieth, inclusive, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $5,600. . .MI.an.oa.ttm

For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com- bc
mittees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless speciically ordered by
the House of Representatives, fiscal years as fo ows:

For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $75,000.
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $10,000.
For furniture, and materials for repairs of the same, $29 ,500. rold
For folding speeches, to continue available during the fiscal year O

nineteen hundred and fourteen, $3,000. . d
For exnses under the resolution of the House of Representatives Rpn

adopted anuary tenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, to procure
andinstall the necessary furniture and furnishings for the Hll of
Representatives in accommodating and seating the Members of the
House of the Sixty-third Congress and to do all such other things as
may be necessary m the preparation of the Hall of Representatives for
the assembling of the Sixty-third Congress, under the direction and
supervision of the Commission to Rearrange and Reconstruct the
Hall of the House of Representatives, $25,000.

The Maltby building is transferred to the control of the commission Trhbmd to a t

in charge of the House Office Building and rooms therein shall be Yenbs.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. Hones of Represent-
atives. 

To pay the widow of C. C. Anderson, late a Representative from kcit0do AnwieilmLw. 
the State of Ohio, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of Richard F. Connell, late a Representative Richard F. ray Commato widow. 

from the State of New York, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of George H. Utter, late a Representati' ve from PG ? My to wrildoirr e. • 

the State of Rhode Island, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of J. McHenry, late a Representative from Pay to widow. 

the State of Pennsylvania, $7,500. 
To 'Day the widow of W. W. Wedemeyer,, late a Representative irVfi,Wwiettor"r* 

from the State of Michigan, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of S. C. Smith, late a Representative from the ta;.toSuldt victw. 

State of California, $7,500. 
To pay the widow of George S. Legere, late a Representative goer otid%er te - 

from the State of South Carolina, $7,500. 
For allowances to the following contestants and contestees for c̀ "'"uk1"61"41" 

expenses incurred by them in contested-election cases, as audited 
and recommended. by the Committees on Fdeetiens: Edwin W. Higgins. 

Raymond &Maim Edwin W. Higgins, $2,000; 
Raymond J. Jodoin, $1,200; George & Lama 

George S. Legare, or his legal representatives, $1,500; 
L. C. Dyer, $2,000; L. C. Dyer. 

Thomas E. Kinney. 

Thomas E. Kinney, $2,000; Richard Barthoidt. 

Richard Bartholdt, $2,000; Make I. lifwarer. 

Charles J. Maurer, $1,000; Patrick F. GUL 

Patrick F. Gill, $2,000; Theron Z. Catlin. 

Theron E. Catlin, $2,000; George D. McCreary. 

FGreaonrkge D. McCreary, $1,884.85; Flank H. Hawkinu 
H. Hawkins, $1,005.22; 

Dick T. Morgan, $225; Dick T. Morgan. 

George R. Wr George R. McLean.Aan, $2,000; Charles C. Bowman. 

Charles C. Bowman, $2,000; 
In all, $22,815.07. Assistant clerk An-
For assistant clerk to the Committee on Appropriations, authorized ropriations corn mit-

by resolution of the House, from January twenty-first, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen and for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and four-
teen, at the rate of $1,800 per annum, $2,595. 
To continue the employment of seven messengers, at $100 per offtrenge" 10 Wet 

month each, in the post office of the House of Representatives, from 
April first to November thirtieth, inclusive, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, $5,600. Miscellaneous Rents. 
For miscellaneous items and of special and select corn- ste. 

mittees, exclusive of salaries and=eusnless specifically ordered by 
the House of Representatives, fiscal years as follows: 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $75,000. 
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $10,000. 
For furniture, and materials for repairs of the same, $29,500. Furniture. 

For folding speeches, to continue available during the fiscal year Folding. 
nineteen hun-di,. and fourteen, $3,000. Booffonging Hall at 
For expenses under the resolution of the House of Representatives Reivelentafivou 

adopted January tenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, to procure 
and install the necessary furniture and furnishings for the all of 
Representatives in accommodating and seating the Members of the 
House of the Sixty-third Congress and to do all such other things as 
may be necessary in the preparation of the Hall of Representatives for 
the assembling of the Sixty-third Congress, under tlie direction and 
supervision or the Commission to Rearrange and Reconstruct the 
Hall of the House of Representatives, $25,000. 
The Maltby building is transferred to the control of the commission y.gg,b„„?'tl,in g-use a 

in charge of the House Office Building and rooms therein shall be Members. 
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assigned for use of Members of the House of Representatives who
can not be accommodated in the House Office Building in the same
manner and under the same conditions as rooms are assigned in the
House Office Building.

Houe Office Bud- For the construction of additional rooms at the House Office
;dditonalioos. Building and for each and every purpose connected therewith, to be

expended under the Commission in Control of the House Office
Building, $220,370, to continue available until expended.

outh Trimble. To pay South Trimble, Clerk of the House of Representatives, the
etd -t amount due for services m compiling, arranging for the printer, read-

VoL p. 445 ing proof, indexing of testimony, stenography and typewriting, super-
vision of the work, and expenses incurred in the contested elections
of the Sixty-second Congress, as authorized by an Act entitled "An
Act relating to contested elections," approved March second, eight-
een hundred and eighty-seven, the sum of $2,153.90, and an addi-
tional sum of $1,400 to such persons as were actually engaged in the
work designated by the said South Trimble, and in such proportions
as he may deem just for assistance rendered in the work; in all,
$3553.90.

oultreporterd STo pay the official reporters of debates $440 each and the stenog-
'TStwr raphers to committees $550 each to reimburse them for money

actually expended by them for clerical assistance from July. first
nineteen hundred and twelve, to March fourth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $4,840.

aaod re HOse To credit the accounts of the Clerk of the Houseof Representatives
codmt in cou the amount paid fourteen messengers in the House post office on

account of the last four days in the month of August, nineteen hundred
and twelve, $186.20.

A. A. Stee. To pay A. A. Steele for indexing the judicial code for the use of
"e ice

s' the Committee on the Judiciary, $200.
was and Nia After March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, those members

c uothid of the Committee on Ways and Means who are Members elect of the
_,rtel.ad6c- House to the Sixty-third Congress, or a majority of them, until the

,
ess' meeting of the first session of the Sixty-third Congress, and the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means during the first session of that Congress,
are authorized to employ such expert, clerical, and stenographic
services, and to gather such information, through Government agents
or otherwise, as to them may seem fit in the preparation of a bill or bills
for the revision of the present tariff law; and they are authorized to
have such printing and binding done, and to incur such other expenses
as may be deemed necessary; all the expenses hereunder except for
printing and binding, not exceeding $10,000 shall be paid out of the
contingent fund of the House on the usual vouchers approved as
now provided by law.

District of Cdumbia After March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, those members
CEpenmathored of the Committee on the District of Columbia who are Members elect
,,t sio3d Co- of the House to the Sixty-third Congress, or a majority of them, until

the meeting of the first session of the Sixty-third Congress, and the
Committee on the District of Columbia during the first session of
that Congress, are authorized to expend, for the purposes stated, and
under the conditions stipulated m the resolutions of the House
numbered one hundred and fifty-four, two hundred, five hundred and
thirty-six, adopted June first, sixth, and twelfth, respectively, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, out of the contingent fund of the House,
a sum not exceeding the balance unexpended on March fourth, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, of the whole amount authorized to be
expended under said resolutions.

Judkiry Commit- After March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, those members
Expensesthorid Of the Committee on the Judiciary, who are members-elect of the

eg188, House to the Sixty-third Congress, or a majority of them, until the
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assigned for use of Members of the House of Representatives who 
can not be accommodated in the House Office Building in the same 
manner and under the same conditions as rooms are assigned in the 
House Office Building. 

House Office Boni- For the construction of additional rooms at the House Office 
bidditamairoams. Building and for each and every purpose connected therewith, to be 

expended under the Commission in Control of the House Office 
Building, $220,370, to continue available until expended. 

South Trimble. To pay South Trimblez Clerk of the House of Representatives' the 
Contested - elections wrest. amount due for services m compiling, arranging for the printer, read-
Vol. 24, 444. ir!g. proof, indexing of testimony, stenography and typewriting, super-

vision of the work, and expenses in the contested elections 
of the Sixty-second Congress, as authorized by an Act entitled "An 
Act relating to contested elections," approved March second, eight-
een hundred and eighty-seven, the sum of $2,153.90, and an addi-
tional sum of $1,400 to such persons as were actually engaged in the 
work designated by the said South Trimble and in such proportions 
as he may deem just for assistance rendered in the work; in all, 
$3,553.90. 

.............01kalalrePurleraand To pay the official reporters of debates $440 each and the stenog-
aegiaaa.s. raphers to committees $550 each to reimburse them for money 

actually expended by them for clerical assistance from July first, 
nineteen hundred and twelve, to March fourth, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, $4,840. 

Clerk or the Thalia To credit the accounts of the Clerk of the Houseof Representatives 
Credit in aceoindit. the amount paid fourteen messengers in the House post office on 

account of the last four days in the month of August, nineteen hundred 
and twelve, $186.20. 

A. A. Steele. To pay A. A. Steele for indexing the judicial code for the use of 
Services. the Committee on the Judiciary., $200. 
w a and mom After March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, those members 
Expenimsatha fted of the Committee on Ways and Means who are Members elect of the 

kri Mika dad Cul" House to the Sixty-third Congress, or a majority of them, until the 
gess. meeting of the first session of the Sixty-third Congress, and the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means during the first session of that Congress, 
are authorized to employ such expert clerical, and stenographic 
services, and to gather such information, Government agents 
or otherwise, as to them may seem fit in the preparation of a bill or bills 
for the revision of the present tariff law; and they are authorized to 
have such printing and binding done, and to incur such other expenses 
as may be deemed necessary; all the expenses hereunder, except for 
printing and binding, not exceeding $10,000 shall be paid out of the 
contingent fund of the House on the usual vouchers approved as 
now provided by law. 

District of Colombia After March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, those members 
Committee. 
Expenses authorized of the Committee on the District of Columbia who are Members elect 

smsb" C"- of the House to the Sixty-third Con MIL t or a majority of them, until 
the meeting of the first session of the Congress, and the 
Committee on the District of Columbia diking the first session of 
that Congress, are authorized to expend, for the purposes stated, and 
under the conditions stipulated in the resolutions of the House 
numbered one hundred and fifty-four, two hundred, five hundred and 
thirty-six, adopted June first, sixth, and twelfth, respectively, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, out of the contingent fund of the House, 
a sum not exceeding the balance unexpended on March fourth, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, of the whole amount authorized to be 
expended under said resolutions. 

Judiciary Cumin"' After March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen those members tee. 

Expenses authorized of the Committee on the Judiciary, who are members-elect of the 
kirrells,"'"' House to the Sixty-third Congress, or a majority of them, until the 
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meeting of the first session of the Sixty-third Congress, and the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary during the first session of that Congress, are
authorized to expend for experts, accountants, and clerical and other
assistants for the purposes stated in House resolution number four
hundred and eighty-six out of the contingent fund of the House a sum
not in excess of the balance unexpended under said resolution.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. GoaF.mt Pr.t-

Holidays: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provi- Holidys
sions of the law granting holidays and the Executive order granting
half holidays with pay to the employees of the Government Printing
Office, $16,200.

Leaves of absence: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the La otsbne
provisions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave to the em-
ployees of the Government Printing Office, $10,750.

For payment to Samuel Robinson, William Madden, and Joseph wiam iddwend
De Fontes, as messengers on night duty during the present session of Jqlh De onte.
Congress, for extra services, $700 each; in all, $2,100.

For the public printing, for the public binding, and for paper for bindi".
the public printing and binding, including the cost of printng the Fc<- a-
debates and proceedings of Congress in the Congressional Record, and
for the lithographing, mapping, and engraving for both Houses of
Congress; for saaries, compensation, or wages of all necessary em-
ployees; rents, fuel, gas, electric current, gas and electric fixtures,
and ice; bicycles, electrical vehicles, and the care and driving of the
same; freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service, and all
other items needed in the prosecution, delivery, and mailing of the
work, $268,000. IintmtreComnm

For the Interstate Commerce Commission, $10,000. comma

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS. s8c uitd

For payment of the final judgments and decrees, including costs of v ,'f. wm.
suit, which have been rendered under the provisions of the Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to
provide for the bringing of suits against the Government of the United
States," certified to Congress at its present session by the Attorney
General in House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred and
seventy-four, and which have not been appealed, namely:

Under War Department, $2,958.10; C
Under the Department of the Interior, $4,379.80,
In all, $7,337.90; together with such additional sum as may be

necessary to pay interest on the respective judgments at the rate of
four per centum per annum from the date thereof until the time this
appropriation is made. obrod sahip

For payment of udment against the Government of the United cope rny.
States m favor of the Cobridge Steamship Company (Limited), certi-
fied to Congress at its present session i House Document Numbered
Thirteen hundred and seventy-three, $4,094.

JUDGMENTS, COURT OF CLAIMS. cludmtst

For the payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims, Py"Lt

reported to Congress at its present session in House Document Num-
bered Thirteen hundred and seventy-eight, and Senate Document
Numbered Eleven hundred and twenty, namely: cUafiatia

Under War Department, $110,200.25;
Under Navy Department, $154,790.80;
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meeting of the first session of the Sixty-third Congress, and the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary during the first session of that Congress, are 
authorized to expend for experts, accountants, and clinical and other 
assistants for the purposes stated in House resolution number four 
hundred and eighty-six out of the contingent fund of the House a sum 
not in excess of the balance unexpended under said resolution. 

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. 

Holidays: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provi-
sions of the law granting holidays and the Executive order granting 
half holidays with pay to the employees of the Government Printing 
Office, $16,200. 
Leaves of absence: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the 

provisions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave to the em-
ployees of the Government Printing Office, $10,750. 
For payment to Samuel Robinson, William Madden, and Joseph 

De Fontes, as messengers on night duty during the present session of 
Congress, for extra services, $700 each; in all, $2,100. 
For the public printing, for the public binding, and for paper for 

the public printing and binding, including the cost of printing the 
debates and proceedings of Congress in the Congressional Record' and 
for the lithographing, mapping, and engraving for both Houses of 
Congress; for salaries, compensation, or wages of all necessary em-
ployees; rents, fuel, gas, electric current, gas and electric fixtures, 
and ice; bicycles, electrical vehicles, and the care and driving of the 
same; freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service, and all 
other items needed in the prosecution, delivery, and mailing of the 
work, $268,000. 

For the Interstate Commerce Commission, $10,000. 

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS. 

For payment of the final judgments and decrees, including costs of 
suit, which have been rendered under the provisions of the Act of 
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to 
provide for the bringing of suits against the Government of the United 
States," certified to Congress at its present session by the Attorney 
General in House Document Numbered Thirteen hundred and 
seventy-four, and which have not been appealed, namely: 
Under War Department, $2,958.10; 
Under the Department of the Interior, $4,379.80; 
In all, $7,337.90; together with such additional sum as may be 

necessary to pay interest on the respective judgments at the rate of 
four per centum per annum from the date thereof until the time this 
appropriation is made. 
For payment of judgment against the Government of the United 

States in favor of the Cobridge Steamship Company (Limited), certi-
fied to Congress at its present session in House Document Numbered 
Thirteen hundred and seventy-three, $4,094. 

JUDGMENTS, COURT OF CLAIMS. 

For the payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims, 
reported to Congress at its present session in House Document Num-
bered Thirteen hundred and seventy-eight, and Senate Document 
Numbered Eleven hundred and twenty, namely: 
Under War Department, $110,200.25; 
Under Navy Department, $154,790.80; 
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Under Department of Justice, $230;
Under Post Office Department, $8,329.45;
In all, $273,550.50.

is, .,SD JUDGMNTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.

payment. For payment of judgments rendered by the Court 6i Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document
Numbered Thirteen hundred and seventy-six, and Senate Document
Numbered Eleven hundred and nineteen, at its present session,

Dmatin $26,410; said judgments to be paid after the deductions required to
VoL 2isa be made under the provisions of section six of the Act approved

March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to
provide for the adjustment and payment of claims arising from Indian
depredations," shall have been ascertained and duly certified by the
Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury, which
certification shall be made as soon as practicable after the passage
of this Act, and such deductions shall be made according to the dis-
cretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to the

3ibumm. educational and other necsary requirements of the tribe or tribes
affected; and the amounts paid shal be reimbursed to theUnited
States at such times and in such proportions as the Secretary of the
Interior may decide to be for the interests of the Indian Service:

4,f]A Provided, That no one of said judgments provided in this pargraph
shall be paid until the Attorn Geer shall have certified t theo
Secretary of the Treasury that there exists no grounds sufficient, in
his opinion, to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said
cause.

ButM of AppML None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until the
right of appeal shall have expired.

C vtSmIn i"d· 'For the net amount of a judgment of the Court of Claims in favor
,tt= to erst of the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, dated February thirteenth,

nineteen hundred and eleven, to remain in the Treasury to the credit
Ints. of the Ute Indians. The amount of said judgment shall bear interest

at four per centum per annum from and after February thirteenth,
nineteen hundred and eleven, such interest to be available under

ir etc ina y annual appropriations by Congress for cash per capita payments to
the Ute Indians entitled, or for expenditure for their benefit, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, $3,305,257.19.

cm certifed by S BC. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to be
bUt ole due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department

under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
VoL 18, p. in. carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the

Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service

V.L a, P of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten and prior years, unless
otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under
section two of the act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-
four, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered Thirteen-hun-
dred and seventy-two, reported to Congress at its present session,
there is appropriated as follows:

CLIAMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.

A-mClb foSr Ted ry For miscellaneous expenses, Internal-Revenue Service, $1.40.
Dqp t For payment of judgments against internal-revenue offices,

For eee of Revenue-Cutter Service, 844.91.
For Lfe-Saving Service, $2,038.72.
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Under Department of Justice, $230; 
Under Post Office Department, $8,329.45; 
In all, $273,550.50. 

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS. 

For payment of judgments rendered by the Court Of Claims in 
Indian depredation cases certified to Congress in House Document 
Numbered Thirteen hundred and seventy-six, and Senate Document 
Numbered Eleven hundred and nineteen, at its present session, 
$26,410; said jus ents to be paid after the deductions required to 
be made under s e provisions of section six of the Act approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one entitled "An .Act to 
provide for the adjustment and payment of chills arising from Indian 
depredations," shall have been ascertained and duly certified by the 
Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury, which 
certification shall be made as soon as practicable after the passage 
of this Act, and such deductions shall be made according to the dis-
cretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to the 
educational and other necessary reqpiremants of the tribe or tribes 
affected; and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to the United 
States at such times and in such proportions as the Secretary of the 
Interior may decide to be for the interests of the Indian : 
Provided, That no one of said judgments provided in this paragraph 
shall be paid until the Attorney Oeneral shall have m‘• to the 
Secretary of the Treasury that there mists novena& sufficient, in 
his opinion, to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said 
cause. 

Right of eppeaL None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until the 
ri2ht of appeal shall have expired. 

Confederated Band 
of OW Indians. or the net amount of a judgment of the Court of Claims in favor 
el= to credit of the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, dated February thirteenth, 

nineteen hundred and eleven, to remain in the Treasury to the credit 
Interest. of the Ute Indians The amount of said judgment shall bear interest 

at four per centum per annum from and after February thirteenth, 
nineteen hundred and eleven such interest to be available under 

:t2".1:uraT. annual appropriations by Congress for cash per capita payments to 
the Ute Indians entitled or for expenditure for their benefit, in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior , $3,305,257.19. 

Claims certified 171 Sac. 2. That for the payment of the fodowing claims, certified to be 
"'ups oUtemu. due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department 

under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or 
Vol. 18, p. no. carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the 

Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under 
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service 

XL of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten and prior years, unless van, is.  
otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under 
section two of the act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-
four as fully set forth in House Document Numbered Thirteenhun-
dred and seventy-two, reported to Congress at its present session, 
there is appropriated as follows: 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY 'rHE AUDITOR FOR THt., TREASURY 
DEPARTMENT. 

Mime allowed bY For miscellaneous expenses, Internal-Revenue Service, $1.40. Auditor for Treasury 

Departureed- For payment of judgments • against internal-revenue officers, 
$59,743.48. 
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $844.91. 
ForLife-Saving Service, $2,038.72. 
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For fuel, hligts, and water forpublic buildings, $248.24.
The post office, Alexandria, Minnesota, $60.
For interest on refund of customs duties arising under Act of March voL 18, p. 40.third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, $483.09.
For refund to the National Cartage and Warehouse Company, Po,,p.. '

New York City (Private Act, Numbered One hundred and twenty,
January twehty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve), $95.40.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR
DEPARTMENT.

For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $23,354.02. Claim allowed by
For mileage to officers and contract surgeons, $80.35. Mta t.
For extra-duty pay to enlisted men as clerks, and so forth, at Armydivision and department headquarters, $591.
For subsistence of the Army, $109.75.
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, $554.10.
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, $5.
For barracks and quarters $11.11.
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $11,552.07.
For water and sewers at military posts, $1,862.42.
For current and ordinary expenses, Military Academy, $108.
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $3.66.
For National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Central

Branch, $6.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY
DEPARTMENT.

935

For pay of the Navy, $31,691.23.
For pay, miscellaneous, $55.30.
For pay, Marine Corps, $1,077.49.
For transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, $505.97.
For pay, Naval Academy, $345.92.
For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, $48.89.
For gunnery exercises Bureau of Navigation, $15.75.
For outfits on first enlistment, Bureau of Navigation, 51 cents.
For naval training station, Rhode Island, Bureau of Navigation,

$258.24.
For naval training station, Great Lakes, Bureau of Navigation, $6.
For Naval War College, Bureau of Navigation, $125.36.
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, $719.56.
For torpedo station, Bureau of Ordnance, $62.60.
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, $5,545.71.
For coal and transportation, Bureau of Equipment, $795.59.
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, $1,680.63.
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $352.58.
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $801.82.
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,

$2,050.02.
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, $10,086.83.
For enlistment bounties to seamen, $300.
For destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, $3.55.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Navy Do.
urtment.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.

For return of funds of patients, Government Hospital for the In- Acut fo n°en
sane, $6.62. Dep rtaent.

For education of natives of Alaska, $60.
87618°-voL 37--T 1-61
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For fuel, lights, and water for public buildings, $248.24. 
The post office, Alexandria, Minnesota, $60. 
For mterest on refund of customs duties arising under Act of March 

third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, $483.09. 
For refund to the National Cartage and Warehouse Company, 

New York City (Private Act, Numbered One hundred and twenty, 
January twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve), $95.40. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR 
DEPARTMENT. 

For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $23,354.02. Auditor foallowed r War Z De-Claims b 

For mileage to officers and contract surgeons, $80.35. partment. 
For extra-duty pay to enlisted men as clerks, and so forth, at Army 

division and department headquarters, $591. 
For subsistence of the Army, $109.75. 
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, $554.10. 
For mcidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, $5. 
For barracks and quarters, $11.11. 
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $11,552.07. 
For water and sewers at military posts, $1,862.42. 
For current and ordinary expenses, Military Academy, $108. 
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $3.66. 
For National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, ,Central 

Branch, $6. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY 
DEPARTMENT. 

For pay of the Navy, $31,691.23. 
For pay, miscellaneous, $55.30. 
For pay, Marine Corps, $1,077.49. 
For transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, $505.97. 
For pay, Naval Academy, $345.92. 
For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, $48.89. 
For gunnery exercises, Bureau of Navigation, $15.75. 
For outfits on first enlistment, Bureau of Navigation, 51 cents. 
For naval training station, Rhode Island, Bureau of Navigation, 

$258.24. 
For naval training station Great Lakes, Bureau of Navigation, $6. 
For Naval War College, liureau of Navigation $125.36. 
For ordnance and ordnance stores Bureau of Ordnance, $719.56. 
For torpedo station, Bureau of Ordnance, $62.60. 
For equipment of vessels! Bureau of Equipment, $5,545.71. 
For coal and transportation, Bureau of Equipment, $795.59. 
For maintenance Bureau of Yards and Docks, $1,680.63. 
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $352.58. 
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $801.82. 
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair, 

$2,050.02. 
For steam machinery-1 Bureau of Steam Engineering, $10,086.83. 
For enlistment bounties to seamen, $300. 
For destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, $3.55. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR 
DEPARTMENT. 

For return of funds of patients, Government Hospital for the In- Alle dti al Tr. T. r for --etdenbo. 
sane, $6.62. Dep,rtment. 

For education of natives of Alaska, $60. 
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Claims allowed by 
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For Alaskan exhibit, Alaa-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, Seattle,
Washington, $4.34.

For salaries, office of surveyor general of Nevada, nineteen hundred
and twelve, $638.72.

For contingent expenses of land offiees, $9.66.
For expenses of hearings in land entries, $2A0.
For reproducing plats of surveys, General Land Office, nineteen

hundred and twelve, $53.
For payment to settlers on Des Moines River lands, $350.
For surveying the public lands, $24,046.88.
For re-marking boundary line between Texas and New Mexico,

$2,327.33.
For suppressing liquor taffi among Indians, ninetem hundred and

twelve, $124.45.
For Indian schools support, $18.57.
For Indian school buings, $179.
For purchase and transportation of Indian suppies, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, $85,334.92.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian mie, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, $2,468.44.
For telegraphing, transportation, and o forth Indian supplies,

nineteen hundred and eleven, $876.32.
For telegraphing, traportatin, and so forth, Indian supplies,

$102.90.
For expenses of Indian nineteene hundred and

eleven, 50 cents.
For support of Mission Indiana, Caiforn, W32.75.
For protecting property interests of minor allottees, Five Civilized

Tribes, nineteen hundred and twelve, $343.57.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civiliza-

tion, South Dakota, $24.23.
For support of Indians of Colville and Puyallup Agencies, Wash-

ington, nineteen hundred and eleven $1
For town sites and allotment. Yana Reservation, Washington

(reimbursable), $21.33.
For Army pensions, $279.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE AND
OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

AuSmt aore For increase of Library of Congress, $5.55.
Dprxn. - For contingent expenses Executive Office, nineteen hundred and

eleven, $65.05.
For administration of the customs laws, nineteen hundred and

twelve, $3,092.56.
For salaries, secretaries of embassies and legations, $10.60.
For expenses of consular inspectors, $980.47.
For relief and protection of American seamen $68.71.
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, $14.76.
For preservation of collections, National Museum, $87.40.
For miscellaneous expenses, Supreme Court, District of Columbia,

nineteen hundred and twelve, $1,863.84, onehalf of which shall be
paid ut of the revenues of the District of Columbia and one-half out
of the Treasury of the United States.

For general expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry, $11.22.
For meat inspection, Bureau of Animal Industry, $3.30.
For general expenses, Bureau of Plant Industry, $96.37.
For purchse and distribution of valuable seeds, $9.06.
For botanical investiations and experiments, 45 cents
For cotto-bolU-weein veesgations, 68 cents
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For Alaskan exhibit, Alaslm-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, Seattle, 
Washington, $4.34. 
For salaries, office of surveyor general of Nevada, nineteen hundred 

and twelve, $638.72. 
For contingent expenses of land offices, $9.66. 
For expenses of hearings in land entries, $2.40. 
For reproducing plats of surveys, General Land Office, nineteen 

hundred and twelve, $53. 
For payment to settlers on Dee Moines River lands, $350. 
For surveying the public lands, $24;046.88. 
For re-marking boundary line between Texan and New Mexico, 

$2,327.33. 
For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, nineteen hundred and 

twelve. $124.45. 
ForIndian schools, $18.57. 
For Indian school b $179. 
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, $85,334.92. 
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian SIINVICO, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, $2,468.44. 
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Lei= supplies, 

nineteen hundred and eleven, $876.32. 
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies, 

$102.90. 
For expenses of Indian commissionen, nineteen hundred and 

eleven, 50 cents. 
For support of Mission Indians, California, $352.75. 
For protecting property interests of minor allottees, rive Civilized 

Tribes, nineteen hundred and twelve, $343.57. 
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civiliza-

tion, South Dakota, $24.23. 
For support of Indians of Colville and Puyallup Agencies, Wash-

ington, nineteen hundred and eleven, $1. 
-For town sites and allotments. Yakima Reservation, Washington 

(reimbursable), $21.33. 
For Army pensions, $279. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE AND 
OTHER DEPARTMENTS. 

bY A For increase of Library of Congress, $5.55. ntutoreor State, etc., 
DoPutagents- For contingent expenses, Executive Office, nineteen hundred and 

eleven, $65.05. 
For administration of the customs laws, nineteen hundred and 

twelve' $3,092.56. 
For salaries, secretaries of embassies and legations, $10.60. 
For expenses of consular inspectors, $980.47. 
For relief and protection of .American seamen, $68.71. 
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, $14.76. 
For preservation of collections, National Museum, $87.40. 
For miscellaneous expenses, Supreme Court, District of Columbia, 

nineteen hundred and twelve, $1,863.84, one-half of which shall im 
paid out of the revenues of the District of Columbia and one-half out 
of the Treasury of the United States. 
For general expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry, $11.22. 
For meat inspection, Bureau of Animal Industry, $3.30. 
For general expenses, Bureau of Plant Industry, $96.37. 
For purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, $9.06. 
For botanical investigations and experiments, 45 cents. 
For cotton-boll-weevil investigations, 68 cents. 
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For vegetable pathological investigations, $3.90.
For general expenses, Forest Service, $93.
For improvement of the national forests, $46.30.
For laboratory, Department of Agriculture, $3.
For soil investigations, $1.94.
For entomological investigations, $6.63.
For collecting agricultural statistics, $4.04.
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, $1.07.
For contingent expenses, Department of Comnerce and Labor,

$2.22.
For expenses of regulating immigration, $75.75.
For repairs and incidental expenses of lighthouses, $2.64.
For expenses of light vessels, $808.35.
For expenses of buoyage, $467.50.
For equipment, Bureau of Standards, $1.11.
For general expenses, Bureau of Standards, $202.56.
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, $10.81.
For inspection of prisons and prisoners, nineteen hundred and

twelve, $204.32.
For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts,

$666.87.
For fees of clerks, United States courts, nineteen hundred and

eleven, $192.80.
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and twelve, $828.77.
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, $93.30.
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, $2.20.
Miscellaneous expenses, United States courts, $22.20.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POST
OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

937

For payments of rewards, $575. CAudi steosOa
For mdentnity for loss by registered mail, $303.43. Depirtamn
For inland mail transportation-Star, $515.05.
For mail messenger service, $3.87.
For mail transportation-Railroad, $251.95.
For transportation of foreign mails, $299.79.
For shipment of supplies, $57.35.
For freight on mail bags, postal cards, and so forth, $224.72.
For City Delivery Service, $301.20.
For rent, light, and fuel, $7.10.
For Rural Free Delivery Service, $160.40. v .
For claims for additional salary of letter carriers under section two . 4 7 p

of Act of June third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, $420.25. vo, p. M.
For overtime clams of letter carriers under Act approved June

twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, $336.18. Addltmdl claims
SEC. 3. That for the payment of the following claims, certified ed by oun-

to be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Depart- n"oom.
ment under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted vls, p 110.
or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five
of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being
'for the service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten and prior
years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to
Congress under section two of the Act of July seventh eighteen VOL"2,-2
hundred and eighty-four, as fully set forth in Senate bocument
Numbered Eleven hundred and fourteen, reported to Congress at
its present session, there is appropriated as follows:
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For vegetable pathological investigations $3.90. 
For general expenses' Forest Service, $93!. 
For improvement of the national forests, $46.30. 
For laboratory, Department of Agriculture, $3. 
For soil investigations, $1.94. 
For entomological investigations, $6.53. 
For collecting agricultural statistics, $4.04. 
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, $1.07. 
For contingent expenses, Department of CoMmerce and Labor, 

$2.22. 
For expenses of regulating immigration, $75.75. 
For repairs and incidental expenses of lighthouses, $2.64. 
For expenses of light vessels, $808.35. 
For expenses of buoyage, $467.50. 
For equipment, Bureau of Standards, $1.11. 
For general expenses, Bureau of Standards, $202.56. 
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, $10.81. 
For inspection of prisons and prisoners, nineteen hundred and 

twelve' $204.32. 
For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts, 

$666.87. 
For fees of clerks, United States courts, nineteen hundred and 

eleven, $192.80. 
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred 

and twelve, $828.77. 
For fees of commissioners , United States courts, $93.30. 
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, $2.20. 
Miscellaneous expenses, United States courts, $22.20. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY 1HE AUDITOR FOR Tab POST 
OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

For payments of rewards Claims allowed by, $575. Auditor tor Poet Mee 

For video:tufty for loss by registered mail, $303.43. Dew/alma 

For inland mail transportation—Star, $515.05. 
For mail messenger service, $3.87. 
For mail transportation—Railroad, $251.95. 
For transportation of foreign mails, $299.79. 
For shipment of supplies, $57.35. 
For freight on mailbags, postal cards, and so forth, $224.72. 
For City Delivery Service, $301.20. 
For rent, light, and fuel, $7.10. 
For Rural Free Delivery Service, $160.40. 
For claims for additional salary of letter carriers under section two Vol. 24, 

of Act of June third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, $420.25. Vol 36, p. 
For overtime claims of letter carriers under Act approved June 060 

twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, $336.18. 
SEC. 3. That for the payment of the following claims, certified =duel = 

to be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Depart- ing " kers' 

ment under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted 18, /a 110. 

or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five 
of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, 
and under appropridtions heretofore treated as permanent, being 
ior the service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten and prior 
ears, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to 

under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen v*1-23,1). 244' 
hundred esd and eighty-four, as fully set forth in Senate Document 
Numbered Eleven hundred and fourteen, reported to Congress at 
its present session, there is appropriated as follows: 
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR
DEPARTMENT.

AdiMtor W Dr For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $4,636.
portmut. For extra-duty pay to enlisted men as clerks, and so forth, at

Army division and department headquarters, $845.20.
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $409.79.

CLATMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY
DEPARTMENT.

audsitorsr awy For pay of the Navy, $2,584.
partmnt. For pay, Marine Corps, $4.31.

For contingent, Marine Corps, S10.59.
For recruiting, Bureau of avigation, $45.
For gunnery exercmes, Bureau of Navigation, $21.48.
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, $330.41.
For equipment of vsels, Bureau of Equipment, 1S,000.
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, $4.96.
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $133.50.
For Engineering Experimental Station, Annapolis, Maryland,

Bureau of Steam Engineering, $49.28.
For enlistment bounties to seamen, $174.17.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.

Claims owed by For surveying the public lands, $1,940.32.Auditor for Intrlor
Department. For re-marking boundary line between Texas and New Mexico,

$100.
For Indian schools, support, 53.30.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen

hundred and twelve, $1,630.33.
For support of Indians in California, $115.53.
For Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, heating plant,

$352.07.
For indemnity to certain Chickasaw Indians for losses, treaty of

June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and. fifty-five, $24,830.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE
AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

AnS~tC orsUtdt,'. For equipment, Bureau of Standards, $16.79.
D oi'arst For party expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, $17.80.

For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred
and twelve, $46.30.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

ch 4 c, 15M .-. An Act Maing appropriations to provide for the expenses of the
government of the District of Colmba for the scal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

Public, No. 431 teen hundred a rteen ad for other purposeas.

DlstrltioColumbl Be it enacted by fhe Senate and House of epr ent.atis of the United
tom strt State ojf America in .Congres . auembod,That the half of the following

r - sums named, respectively, is hereby appropriated, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and the other half out of
the revenues of the District of Columbia, in full for the purposes fol-
lowing, being for the expenses of the goverof th e f the District of
Columbia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, namely:
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR 
DEPARTMENT. 

Claims allowed y 
Auditor for War Dbe. For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $4,636. 
partment. For extra-duty pay to enlisted men as clerks, and so forth, at 

Army division and department headquarters, $845.20. 
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $409.79. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY 
DEPARTMENT. 

Claims allowed by 
Auditor for Navy De-
partment. 

Claims allowed by 
Auditor for State, etc., 
Department& 

For pay of the Navy, $2,584. 
For pay, Marine Corps, $4.31. 
For contmgent, Marine Coma, $10.59. 
For recruiting, Bureau of Navigation, $45. 
For gunnery exercises, Bureau of Navigation, $21.48. 
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, $330.41. 
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, $1,000. 
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, $4.96. 
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $133.50. 
For Engmeerin Experimental Station, Annapolis, Maryland, 

Bureau of Steam Engineering,. $49.28. 
For enlistment bounties to seamen, $174.17. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR 
DEPARTMENT. 

Claims allowed by For surveying the public lands, $1,940.32. 
Auditor for Interior 
Department. For re-marking boundary line between Texas and New Mexico, 

$100. 
For Indian schools, support, $53.30. 
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen 

hundred and twelve, $1,630.33. 
For support of Indians in California, $115.53. 
For Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, heating plant, 

$352.07. 
For indemnity to certain Chickasaw Indians for losses, treaty of 

June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, $24,830. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE 
AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS. 

For equipment, Bureau of Standards, $16.79. 
For party expenses,. Coast and Geodetic Survey, $17.80. 
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred 

and twelve, $46.30. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

March 4, 1913. 
[H. R. 28499.1 

(Public, No. 4354 

Distridof Columbia 

fPrairriarbutrict 

L 
revenues. 

CHAP. 150.—An Act Making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the 
government of the District of Columba for the focal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House 0- Representatives 0- the United 

States of America in Coyy, is hereby appropriated, 
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GENERAL EXPENSES. Oe a- pea.

FxEcuTv Omwzc : Two commissioners, at $5,000 each; engineer .?0 'oema c .
commissioner, so much as may be necessary (to make salary $5,000); ars, c.
secretary, $2.400; assistant secretaries to comrmimsinone-ne $1,500,
one $1,200; clerks-one $1,600, one $1,500, one $1,400, two at $1,200
each, one, who shall be a stenographer and typewriter, $1,000, one
$840, one $720, one $600; messengers-one $600, one $480; stenog-
rapher and typewriter, $8 40; two drivers, at $600 each;

Veterinary division: Veterinary surgeon for all horses n the depart- tetxnv surgeo
ments of the District government, 1,200;

Medicines, surgical and hospital supplies, $1,000. Priigdiv'i
Purchasing division: Purchasing officer, $3,000; deputy purchasing

officer, $1,600; computer, $1,440; clerk, $1,500; clerks-one $1,300
six at $1,200 each, three at $900 each, six at $720 each; inspector of
fuel, $1,500; assistant inspector of fuel, $1,100; storekeeper, $1,000;
messenger, $600; driver, $600; inspector, $900; inspector, 780; two
laborers, at $600 each; two property-yard keepers, at $1,000 each;
inspector of materials, $1,200; temporary labor, $150; BdinUg aqiM

Building inspection division: Inspector of buildings, $3,000; dii*
-.

principal assistant inspector of buildings, $1,800; assistant mspectors
of buildings-eleven at $1,200 each; fireescape inspector, $1,400;
temporary employment of additional assistant inspectors for such
time as their services may be necessary, $3,000; civil enginers or
computers-one $1,800, one S1,500; chief clerk, 1,500; clerks-

'one at $1,050, one at $1,000, one who shall be a stenographer and
typewriter, $1,000, one at $900; messenger, $480; assistant in-
spector, $1,500;

To two elevator inspectors for the provision and maintenance by ,uro au° elo
themselves of two motor cycles for use in their official inspection of
elevators in the District of Columbia, $10 per month each, $240; Motor nbe

For the maintenance of one motor vehicle for the official use only
of the employees of the building division in inspection work, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, $480; STrWip , .

For transportation, for means of transportation, and for mainte-
nance of means of transportation, $1,000;

Plumbing inspection division: Inspector of plumbing, $2,000; ddbftlmp'"co
principal assistant inspector of plumbing, $1,550; assistant inspec-
tors of plumbing-one at $1,200, four at $1,000 each- clerks-one at
$1,200, one at $900; temporary employment of additional assistant
inspectors of plumbing anlaborers forsuch time as their services may
be necessary, $2,400; draftsman, $1,350; sewer tapper, 1,000; three
members of the plumbing board, at $150 each; to three assistant mtri-
inspectors of plumbing for the provision and maintenance by them-
selves of three motor cycles for use in their official inspections in the
District of Columbia, $10 per month each, $360: Provided, That no si.
more of said sum shall be expended than is actually necessary for the
maintenance of said motor cycles.

In all, $115,830. c re of District
CARE Or OF isai r BunLmro: Clerk and stenographer, $2,000; BuiifDisri

chief engineer, S1,400; three assistant engineers, at $1,000 each;
electrician, $1,200; two dynamo tenders, at $875 each; three firemen,
at $720 each; three coal passers, at $600 each; electrician's helper,
$840; eight elevator conductors, at $600 each; laborers-two at
$660 each, two at $500 each; two chief cleaners, who shall also have
charge of the lavatories, at $500 each; thirty cleaners, at $240 each;
chief watchman, $1,000; assistant chief watchman, $660; eight
watchmen, at S600 each; pneumatic-tube operator, 600; in all,
$36,530: Provide, That the employees herem authorized for the Psa.
care of the District Building shall be appointed by the commissioners. t
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GENERAL EXPENSES. Cler srpansee. 

EXECUTIVE Orrioz: Two commissioners, at $5,000 each; engineer Executive °Mc°. 
Salaries of commie-

COITUnkRi011er, so much as may be necessary (to make salary $5,000); donors, etc. 
secretary, $2,400; assistant secretaries to commissioners—one $1,500, 
one $1,200; clerks—one $1,600, one $1,500, one $1,400, two at $1,200 
each, one, who shall be a stenographer and typewriter, $1,000, one 
$840, one $720, one $600; m ne $600, one $480; stenog-
rapher and typewriter, $840; two drivers, at $600 each; 
Veterinary division: Veterinary surgeon for all horses in the depart- vetednarr surgeon, 

ments of the District government, $1,200; 
Medicines, surgical and hospital supplies, $1,000. curchisingdividon. 
Purchasing division: Purchasing officer, $3,000; deputy purchasing 

officer, $1,600; computer, $1,440; clerk, $1,500; clerks—one $1,300, 
six at $1,200 each, thrft at $900 each, six at $720 each; inspector of 
fuel, $1,500; assistant inspector of fuel, $1,100; storekeeper, $1,000; 
messenger, $600; driver, $600; inspector , $900; inspector, $780; two 
laborers, at $600 each; two property-paid keepers, at $1,000 each; 
inspector of materials, $1,200; tem rary labor, $150; Bunting loosed= 

Building inspection division: of buildings, $3,000; divislim• 
principal assistant inspector of bull 1r assistant in,S 
of buildings--eleven at $1,200 each; fire-escape inspector, 0; 
temporary employment of additional assistant inspectors for such 
time as their services may be n ' $3,000; civil engineers or 
computers--one $1,800, one $1,500; chief clerk, $1,500; clerks— 
' one at $1,050, one at $1,000, one who shall be a stenographer and 
typewriter, $1,000, one at $900; messenger, $480; assistant in-
spector, $1,500; 
To two elevator inspectors for the provision and maintenance by vattru"p.10:517 

themselves of two motor cycles for use in their official inspection of 
elevators in the District of Columbia, $10 per month each, $240; Meier vehicle. 

For the maintenance of one motor vehicle for the official use only 
of the employees of the building division in inspection work, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, $480; Tniospartatica, eta 

For transportation, for means of transportation, and for mainte-
nance of means of transportation, $1,000; 
Plumbing inspection division: Inspector of plumbing, $2,000; ,,,P,=bing. inarcti°° 

principal assistant inspector of plumbing $1,550; assistant inspec-
tors of plumbing—one at $1,200, four at 11,000 each; clerks—one at 
$1,200, one at $900; temporary employment of additional assistant 
inspectors of plumbing and-laborers for such time as their services may 
be necessary, $2,400; draftsman, $1,350; sewer tapper, $1,000; three 
members of the plumbing board, at $150 each;. to three assistant Motor cycles. 

inspectors of plumbing for the provision and maintenance by them-
selves of three motor cycles for use in their official inspections in the Proviso. 
District of Columbia $10 per month each, $360: Provided, That no Meiriteoratoe. 

more of said sum shall be expended than is actually necessary for the 
maintenance of said motor cycles. 

In all, $115,830. care of District 
CARR or Disrsurr BUILD/34G: Clerk and stenographer, $2,000; Balding. 

chief .engineer, $1,400; three assistant engineers, at $1,000 each; 
electrician, $1,200; two dynamo tenders at $875 each; three firemen, 
at $720 each; three coal passers, at $660 each; electrician's helper, 
$840; eight elevator conductors, at $600 each; laborers—two at 
$660 neck, two at $500 each; two chief cleaners, who shall also have 
charge of the lavatories, at $500 each; thirty cleaners, at $240 each; 
chief watchman $1,000; assistant chief watchman, $660; eight 
watchmen, at $e00 each; pneumatic-tube operator, $600; in all, 
$36,530: Provided, That the employees herein authorized for the PrOVIMI. 

APPehriesents. 
care of the District Building shall 13e appointed by the commissioners. 
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M eanc -PO- For fuel, light, power, repairs, laundry, mechanics and labor not to
* exceed $3,500, and miscellaneous supplies, $20,000.

ASIwors-ofmi. Ass88SOu'S orriF : Assessor $3,500; two assistant assessors, at
$2,000 each; clerks-four, including one in arrears division, at
$1,400 each, four, at $120 each, a, even, including one in charge of
records, at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; draftsmanz $1,200; assis-
tant or clerk, 900; license clerk, $1,200; inspector of licenses, $1,200;
assitant inspector of licenses, $1,000; mesengers-one $600, one
$450; three assistant aessomr, at $3,000 eachi clerk to board of
assistant assessors, $1,500; messenger and driver, for board of
assistant assessors, $600; two clerks, at $720 each; temporary clerk
hire, $500; record clerk, $1,500; in all, $47,790.

xds boad. ExCxsz BOAKD: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks-one $1,200, one $1,000;
pr. p. w. messenger, $600; in all, $4,800.
Perml tx bed. P SONWAL TAX BOABD: 'wo assistant assesors of personal taxes,

at $3,000 each; appraiser of personal property, $1,800; clerk, $1,400;
assistant clerk, $1,000; three inspectors, at $1,200 each; extra clerk
hire, $2,000; in all, $15,800.

Co-ards a. CoLLaroi's orrra: Collector, $4,000; deputy collector, $2,000;
cashier, $1,800; assistant cashier, $1,500; bookkeeper, $1,600;
clerks-three at $1,400 each, one $1,200, one $1,000, three at $900
each; clerk and bank meenger, $1200; mesger, $600; in all,
$21,800.

T-sob ruafat, For extra labor in the preparation of tax-ale eertificate and data,
' which the law requires this office to furnish the recorder of deeds and

the asessor, with authority to employ typewriters and clerks, $800.
AudItrs dof AumTOnB' oFmn: Auditor, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,250; book-

keeper, $1,800; accountant, $1,500; clerks-three at $1,600 each,
three at $1,400 each, one $1,350, four at $1,200 each, five at $1,000
each, one $936, two at $900 each, two at $720 each; messenger, $600;
disbursing officer, $3,000; deputy disbursing officer, $1,600; clerks-
one $1,200, two at $1,000 each, one $900; messenger, $480; in all,
$43,656.

CwaMlo Con-. OFFICEor OF ORPORATION COUsEL: Corporation counsel, $4,500;
first assistant, $2,500; second assistant, $1,800; third assistant,
$1,600; fourth assistant, $1,500; fifth assistant, $1,500; stenog-
raphers, one $1,200, one $840; clerk, $720; in all, $16,160.

stt~- Oando ".o SIQINO-FNOD OFFICE, UNDER CONTROL OF TI TREASURBE OF
Tmn UNIrrD STATES: Clerk, $1,600.

Colwoeso. CORONEa's omFCE: Coroner, $1,800; morgue master, $720; assist-
ant morgue master and janitor, $600; hostler and janitor, $480;
in all, $3,600.

marwtminU.et. MARKET MASTERs: Two market masters, $1,200 each; assistant
market masters, who shall also perform the pecesary labor in clean-
ing the markets, and one laborer for duty at Eastern Market, $2,280;
in all, $4,680.

Produce FARmn' PBODUCE MARErT: Market master, $900; assistant
market master, who shall also act as night watchman, $600; watch-
man, $600; laborer for sweeping B Street sidewalk, used for market
purposes, and the farmers' produce market square, $360; sweeping
B Street, used for market purposes, $48 0; hauling refuse (street
sweepings), $600; in all, $3,540.

Mticm of b.ta. For the erection of shelters on the open space at the intersection
of Ohio and Louisiana Avenues with Tenth and Twelfth Streets,
bounded by Tenth and Twelfth and B and Little B Streets Northwest,
known and designated as the farmers' produce market, and the neces-
say paving in connection therewith, $32,000; and the limitation of

ca b tsfm . 10 cents per day for each space at the above-mentioned market con-
Vd p. . tained in the Act of June twenty-seventh, nineteen- hundred and six,

is hereby revoked, and the Commissioners of the District of Columbia
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Maintenance now For fuel, light, power, repairs, laundry, mechanics and labor not to 
SOL 

exceed $3,500, and miscellaneous supplies, $20,000. 
Amesmors caw. AssEssoit's OPTICE: Asseesor, $3,500; two assistant assessors, at 

$2,000 each; clerks-four, including one in arrears division, at 
$1,400 each, four , at $1,260 each, seven, including one in charge of 
records, at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; draftsmanz $1,200; assis-
tant or clerk, $900; license clerk, $1,200; inspector of licenses, $1,200; 
assistant inspector of licenses, $1,000; messengers-one $600, one 
$450; three assistant assessors, at $3,000 each clerk to board of 
assistant assessors, $1,500; messenger and driver' for board of 
assistant assessors' $600; two clerks, at $720 each; temporary clerk 
hire, $500; record clerk, $1,500; in all, $47,790. 

Raabe board. Excasx BOARD: Chief clerk, $2,000; clerks-one $1,200, one $1,000; 
Part. P. eat messenger, $600; in all, $4,800. 
Personate: board. PERSONAL TAX BOARD: Two assistant assessors of personal taxes, 

at $3,000 each; appraiser of moons' property, $1,800; clerk, $1,400; 
assistant clerk, $1,000; three inspectors, at $1,200 each; extra clerk 
hire, $2,000; in all, $15,800. 

Colleator's Mgrs. COLLECTOR'S OFFICE: Collector, $4,000; deputy collector, $2,000; 
cashier, $1,800; assistant cashier, $1,500; bookkeeper, $1,600; 
clerks-three at $1,400 each, one $1,200, one $1,000, three at $900 
each; clerk and bank messenger, $1,200; messenger, $600; in all, 
$21,800. 

?mean eertilcatee, For extra labor in the preparation of tax-sale certificates and data, 
which the law requires this office to furnish the recorder of deeds and 
the assessor, with authority to employ typewriters and clerks, $800. 

Audi We Acrorroit's orrim: Auditor, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,250; book-
keeper, $1,800; accountant, $1,500; clerks-three at $1,600 each, 
three at $1,400 each, one $1,350, four at $1,200 each, five at $1,000 
each, one $936, two at $900 each, two at $720 each; messenger , $600; 
disbursing officer, $3,000; deputy disbursing officer, $1,600; clerks-
one $1,200, two at $1,000 each, one $900; messenger, $480; in all, 
$43,656. 

clrerstion s."' Orrice. OF CORPORATION ciorrisszi.: Corporation counsel, $4,500; 
.m,Osi0S. first assistant, $2,500; second assistant, $1,800; third assistant, 

$1,600; fourth assistant, $1,500; fifth assistant, $1,500; stenog-
raphers, one $1,200, one $840; clerk, $720; in all, $16,160. 

saesarams soak Snocnso-ruND OFFIC_E, UNDER CONTROL OF THE TREASURER or 
TSB *UNITED STATES: Clerk $1,600. 

Corener's °Mae. CortoNER's corium: Coroner, $1,800; morgue master„ $720; waist-
ant morgue master and janitor, $600; hostler and janitor, $480; 
in all, $3,600. 

rbst motets, M. MARKET MASTERS: Two market masters, $1,200 each; assistant 
market masters, who shall also perform the faecessary labor in clean-
ing the markets, and one laborer for duty at Eastern Market, $2,280; 
in all, $4,680. 

Produce market. FARMERS' PRODUCE MARKET • Market master , $900; assistant 
market master, who shall also act as night watchman, $600; watch-
man, $600; laborer for sweeping B Street sidewalk, used for market 

and the farmers' produce market square, $360; sweeping 
purposese, used for market purposes, $4480; hauling refuse (street 
sweepings), $600; in all, $3,540. 

mutton Cl swim For the erection of shelters on the open space at the intersection 
of Ohio and Louisiana Avenues with Tenth and Twelfth Streets, 
bounded by Tenth and Twelfth and B and Little B Streets Northwest, 
known and designated as the farmers' produce market, and the neces-
sary paving in connection therewith, $32,000; and the limitation of 

Charge An apace. 10 cents per day for each space at the above-mentioned market con-
y& ss. P. 4111- tabled in the Act of June twenty-seventh, nineteen- hundred and six, 

is hereby revoked, and the Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
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are authorized to charge hereafter not to exceed 20 cents per day for
each space in accordance with the provisions of the aforesaid Act.

EASTuR MAMrT: Laborer-for cleaning sidewalk and street where }" 
t .-

used for market purposes (farmers' market), $300.
WESTERN MABmr: Laborer for cleaning sidewalk and street where wtn m*at

used for market purposes (farmers' market), $300.
FISH WHAB AND MARrET: Market master and wharfinger, who Fhw tanB

dr
mta

shall have charge of the landing of vessels, the collection of wharfage
and dockage rentals, and the collection of rents for fish houses at the
municipal fish wharf and market hereinafter established, for not a o,
exceeding sixteen months at the rate of $75 per month, beginning
March first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,200; assistant market
master, who shall also act as laborer, for the same period, at the rate
of $50 per month, not exceeding $800; in al, $2,000, to be immedi-
ately available; and the Commlssioners of the District of Columbia c-i==Smt ' by
are authorized and directed in the name of the District of Columbia to
take over exclusively control, regulate, and operate as a municipal
fish wharf and market, the water frontage on the Potomac River lyng
south of Water Street, between Eleventh and Twelfth Streets includ-
ing the buildings and wharves thereon, and said wharf shall consti-
tute the sole wharf for the landing of fish and oysters for sale in the
District of Columbia; and said commissioners shall have power to Lm, ims,,,c.
make leases, fix and determine rentals, wharfage and dockage fees,
and to collect and pay the same into the Treasury, one-half to the DdItormpta
credit of the United States and one-half to the credit of the District
of Columbia, and to make and amend, from time to time, all such
regulations as they may deem proper for the control, regulation, and
operation of said municipal fish wharf and market; and all leases, enTie",~ e °tc.
subleases, and other private rights of occupancy in and to any or
all of said property are terminated on, from, and after March fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen; and all laws and parts of laws requir- ,,S f °' or c

ing the advertisement and sale of rights and privileges for a fish vo.3, p. 7
wharf or dock, and all laws or parts of laws inconsistent with the
provisions hereof are repealed. dnt

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WEIGHTS, MEASURES, AND MABR- wetmugaagd
ETrs: Superintendent, $2,500; two assistants, at $1,200 each; clerk,

$1 200; laborer, $480; in all, $6,580.
For the purchase of small quantities of groceries, meats, and pro- gua,.

visions, and so forth, in connection with the investigation and
detection of sales of short weight and measure, $50.

ENGINEER CoMMIssIONER' OFFICE: Engineer of highways, $3,000; Io,.somw'. '

engineer of bridges, $2,250; superintendent of streets, $2,000; super- b SmUPI.e D

intendent of suburban roads, $2,000; superintendent of sewers,
$3,300; inspector of asphalts and cements, $2,400 (Proided, That i -,
the inspector of asphalts and cements shall not receive or accept
compensation of any kind from, or perform any work or render
anv services of a character required of him officially by the District
of Columbia to, any person, firm, corporation, or municipality other
than the District of Columbia); assistant inspector of asphalts and
cements, $1,500; superintendent of trees and parkings, $2,000;
assistant superintendent of trees and parkings, $1,200; assistant, 4.
engineers-one $2,200, one $2,100, four at $1,800 each, two at $1,600
each, four at $1,500 each, one $1,350, one $1,200; transitmen-two
at $1,200 each one $1,050; rodmen-four at $900 each, eight at
$780 each; twelve chainmen, at $650 each; draftsmen-one $1,500 ,,.
one $1,350, two at $1,200 each, one $1,050; general inspector of
sewers, $1,300; inspector of sewers, $1,200; bridge inspector, $1,200;
inspectors-two at $1,500 each, six, including three inspectors of
streets, at $1,200 each, one $1,000, one $900; foremen-twelve at
$1,200 each, one $1,050, ten at $900 each; foreman, Rock Creek
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are authorized to charge hereafter not to exceed 20 cents per day for 
each space in accordance with the provisions of the aforesaid Act. 
EASTERN Mammy Laborer-for cleaning sidewalk and street where 

used for for market purposes (farmers' market), $300. 
Wzsrzzx Mammy Laborer for cleaning sidewalk and street where 7"4" 1"ket• 

used for market purposes (farmers' market), $300. 
Fran wirszr AND MARKET: Market master and wharfinger, who keel?," wharf and am' 

shall have charge of the landing of vessels, the collection of wharfage 
and dockage rentals, and the collection of rents for fish houses at the 
municipal fish wharf and market hereinafter established, for not Elelaries tor. 
exceedmg sixteen months at the rate of $75 per month, beginning 
March first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,200; assistant market 
master, who shall also act as laborer, for the same period, at the rate 
of $50 per month, not exceeding $800; in all, $2,0031 to be immedi-
ately available; and the Commissioners of the District of Columbia °c0=sanimete" br 
are authorized and directed in the name of the District of Columbia to 
take over, exclusively control, regulate, and operate as a municipal 
fish wharf and market, the water frontage on the Potomac River 
south of Wafer Street, between Eleventh and Twelfth Streets, includ-
ing the buildings and wharves thereon, and said wharf shall consti-
tute the sole wharf for the landing of fish and oysters for sale in the 
District of Columbia; and said commissioners shall have power to Loon, isea, etc. 
make leases, fix and determine rentals, wharfage and dockage fees, 
and to collect and pay the same into the Treasury, one-hail to the Deposit of receipts. 
credit of the Uthtett States and one-half to the credit of the District 
of Columbia, and to make and amend, from time to time, all such 
regulations as they may deem proper for the control, regulation, and 
operation of said municipal fish wharf and market; and all leases, en=tetud Pre.' 

subleases and other private rights of occupancy in and to any or 
all of said property are terminated on, from, and after March fifteenth, 
nineteen hundred and thirteen; and all laws and parts of laws requir- of 1°°°° " . ens liws. 
ing the advertisement and sale of rights and privileges for a fish v01.34.10.71 
wharf or dock, and all laws or parts of laws inconsistent with the 
provisions hereof are repealed. 
OrPICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WEIGHTS, MEASURES, AND MAR- es, roseeuree,and 

jtetendent or 

Kers: Superintendent, $2,500; two assistants, at $1,200 each; clerk, mar 
$1,200; laborer, $480; in all, $6,580. 

For the purchase of small quantities of groceries, meats, and pm- prarres. ter toile". 
visions, and so forth, in connection with the investigation and 
detection of sales of short weight and measure, $50. 

Engineer Commis-
ENG/NEER CoannssioNzres orricz: Engineer of highways, 113,000; domes office 

engineer of bridges, $2,250; superintendent of streets, $2,000; super- wifirt:ez. inverts-
intendent of suburban roads, $2,000; superintendent of sewers, 
$3,300; inspector of asphalts and cements, $2,400 (Provided, That t tweeter, 
the inspector of asphalts and cements shall not receive or accept 
compensation of any kind from, or nerform any work or render 
any services of a character required of him officially by the District 
of Columbia to, any person, firm, corporation, or municipality other 

In and than the District of Columbia); assistant inspector of 
cements, $1,500; superintendent of trees and parkings, $2,000; 
assistant superintendent of trees and parkings, $1,200; assistant ietc'n. "Iginews, 
engineers—one $2,200, one $2,100, four at $1,800 each, two at $1,600 
eac, four at $1,500 each, one $1,350, one $1,200; transitmen—two 
at $1,200 each, one $1,050; rodmen—four at $900 each, eight at 
$780 each; twelve chain.men, at $650 each; draftsmen—one $1,500: inspectors, ate. 
one $1,350, two at $1,200 each, one $1,050; general inspector of 
sewers, $1,300; inspector of sewers, $1,200; bridge inspector, $1,200; 
inspectors—two at $1,500 each, six, including three inspectors of 
streets, at $1,200 each, one $1,000, one $900; foremen—twelve at 
$1,200 each, one $1,050, ten at $900 each; foreman, Rock Creek 
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Park, $1,200; three subforemen, at $1,050 each; bridgekeepers-
Clerks, eta one $650, three at $600 each; chief clerk, $2,250; permit clerk, $1,500;

assistant permit clerk, $1,000; index clerk and typewriter, $900;
clerks-one $1,800, three at $1,500 each, two at $1,400 each, five
at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 each, one $900, one $840, two at $750
each, one $600; messengers-one $600z six at $540 each; skilled labor-
ers-one $625, two at $600 each; janitor, $720; principal steam
engineer, $1,800; three steam engineers, at $1,200 each; three assist-
ant steam engineers, at $1,050 each; six oilers, at $600 each; six
firemen, at $875 each; inspector, $1,400; storekeeper, $900; super-
intendent of stables, $1,500; blacksmith, $975; two watchmen, at

Inspector of gmetc. $630 each; two drivers, at $630 each; inspector of gas and meters,
Pod, P. F7. $2,000; assistant inspectors of gas and meters-one $1,000, two at

$900 each; messenger, $600; in all, $180,410.
.Ac.E IlfMtlm MaoICTAPL ArBCHTrCT' OrFm : Municipal architect, $3,600;

o  superintendent of construction, $2,000; chief draftsman, $1,700;
draftsmen-one $1,400, one $1,300; heating, ventilating, and sanitary
engineer, $2,000; superintendent of repairs, $1,800; assistant super-
intendent of repairs, $1,200; boss carpenter, boss tinner, boss painter,
boss plumber, boss steam fitter, five in all, at $1,200 each; boss grader,
$1,000; machinist, $1,200; clerks-one $1,050, one $620; copyist,
$840; driver, $540; in all, $26,250.

Motortruck. For maintenance and repair of.the motor truck of the superin-
tendent of repairs, or so much thereof as may be necessary, $480.

special 30i-Int SPECIAL AasSES rrNT oFFmo: Special assessment clerk, $2,000;
e

o f
e. clerks-seven at $1,200 each, two at $900 each, one $750; in all,

$12,950.
street-cleaning STREET-CLEAoNG DIVImON: Superintendent, $2,500; assistant super-

di. intendent and clerk, $1,600; chief clerk, $1,400; stenographer and
clerk, $1,000; clerks-one $1,200, one one 1, one $1,000, two at $720
each; chief inspector, $1,300; inspectors-four at $1,200 each, one
$1,100; foreman of repairs, $1,200; foremen-one $1,300, four at
$1,200 each, eight at $1,100 each, one $1,000, one $900; assistant fore-
men-three at $900 each, two at $720 each; messenger and driver,
$600; in all, $41,180.

Boar ofr C-am-, BOARD OF XAMINERS, STEAM ENGINEES: Three members of board
nt-e. ' of examiners of steam engineers, at $300 each, $900.

Aotombile bard. AuToMostL BOABD: Secretary or acting secretary of the auto-
mobile board, $300.

insurnce depart- DFPArTMEwT or XINsBU CcE: Superintendent of insurance, $3,500;
emt. examiner, $1,700; statistician, $1,700; clerk, $1,200; stenographer,

$720; temporary clerk hire, $1,200; in all, $10,020.
surveor's oil SuvEYoB's OFFIE: Surveyor, $3,000; assistant surveyor, $2,000;

clerks-one at $1,225, one at $975, one at $675; three assistant engi-
neers, at $1,500 each; computer, $1,200; record clerk, $1,050; inspec-
tor, $1,200; draftsmen-one $1,225, one $900; assistant computer,
$900; three rodmen, at $825 each; chainmen-three at $700 each,
two at $650 each; computer and transitman, $1,200; in all, $25,925.

Temporary ia. For services of temporary draftsmen, computers, laborers, additional
field party when required, purchase of supplies, care or hire of teams,
and maintenance of a motor vehicle, $6000, all expenditures here-
under to be made only on the written authority of the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia;

In all, for surveyor's office, $31,925.
r pubo Usnar, FPne PULIC LrBBABY, INCLUDING TAKOMA PABK BBANCH: Li-

nuk =T Laka brarian, $3,500; assistant librarian, $1,500; chief circulating depart-
ment, $1,200; children's librarian, 1,000; librarian's secretary, $900
reference librarian, $1,000; assistants-one $1,000, one in charge of
periodicals, $1,000 five, including one in charge of Takoma Park
branch, at $720 each, five, including one for the Takoma Park branch,
at $600 each, three at $540 each, three, including one in charge of
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Park, $1,200; three subforemen, at $1,050 each; bridgekeepers-
Clerks, etc. one $650, three at $600 each; chief clerk, $2,250; permit clerk, $1,500; 

assistant permit clerk, $1,000; index clerk and typewriter, $900; 
clerks-one $1,800, three at $1,500 each, two at $1,400 each, five 
at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 each, one $900, one $840, two at $750 
each, one $600; messengers-one $600, six at $540 each i skilled labor-
ers-one $625, two at $600 each; janitor, $720; principal steam 
engineer, $1,800; three steam engineers, at $1,200 each; three assist-
ant steam engineers, at $1,050 each; six oilers, at $600 each; six 
firemen, at $875 each; inspector, $1,400; storekeeper, $900; super-
intendent of stables $1,500; blacksmith, $975; two watchmen at 

Inspector of gas, ete. $630 each; two drivers, at $630 each; inspector of gas and meters, 
J'04 937. $2,000; assistant inspectors of gas and meters-one $1,000, two at 

$900 each; messenger, $600; in all, $180,410. 
BuntdtPularddttort MUNICIPA.L ARcarrzer's OFFICE. Municipal architect, $3,600; 

once. superintendent of construction, $2,000; chief draftsman, $1,700; 
draftsmen-one $1,400, one $1,300; heating, ventilating, and sanitary 
engineer, $2,000; superintendent of repairs, $1,800; assistant super-
intendent of repairs, $1,200; boss carpenter, boss tinner, boss painter, 
boss plumber, bow steam fitter, five in all, at $1,200 each; boss grader, 
$1,000; machinist, $1,200; clerks-one $1,050, one $620; copyist, 
$840; driver, $540; in all, $26,200. 

Motor truck. For maintenance and repair of the motor truck of the superin-
tendent of repairs, or so much thereof as may be n, $480. 

Bimetal adostratalt SPECIAL ASSESSMENT OFFICE: Special assessment cl, $2,000; 
office. clerks-seven at $1,200 each, two at $900 each, one $750; in all, 

$12,950. 
Street-cleaning S'IMEET-CLEANLNG DIVISION. Superintendent, $2,500; assistant super-

intendent and clerk, $1,600; chief clerk, $1,400; stenographer and 
clerk, $1,000; clerks-one $1,200, one $1,100, one $1,000, two at $720 
each; chief inspector, $1,300; inspectors-four at $1,200 each, one 
$1,100; foreman of repairs, $1,200; foremen-one $1,300, four at 
$1,200 each, eight at $1,100 each, one $1,000, one $900; assistant fore-
men-three at $900 each, two at $720 each; messenger and driver, 
$600; in all, $41,180. 

Board of exaroffack BOARD or EXAMINERS, STEAM ENGINEERS: Three members of board 
steam anima& of examiners of steam engineers, at $300 each, $900. 
Automobile beard AITTOMOBILR BOARD: Secretary or acting secretary of the auto-

mobile board, $300. 
Insurance depart- DEPARTMENT or INSURANCE: Superintendent of insurance, $3,500; 

went. examiner , $1,700; statistician, $1,700; clerk, $1,200; stenographer, 
$720; temporary clerk hire, $1,200; in all, $10,020. 

Surveyor's °lam' SURVEYOR'S OFFICE: Surveyor, $3,000; assistant surveyor, $2,000; 
clerks-one at $1,225, one at $975, one at $675; three assistant engi-
neers, at $1,500 each; computer , $1,200; record clerk, $1,050; inspec-
tor $1,200; draftsmen-one $1,225, one $900; assistant computer, 
$900; three rodmen, at $825 each; chainmen-three at $700 each, 
two at $650 each; computer and transitman, $1,200; in all, $25,925. 

TemP"*" irrykeL For services of temporary draftsmen, computers, laborers, additional 
field party when required, purchase of supplies, care or hire of teams, 
and maintenance of a motor vehicle, $6,000, all expenditures here-
under to be made only on the written authority of the Commissioners 
of the District of Columbia; 
In all, for surveyor's office, $31,925. 

Yrae , FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY, INCLUDING TAICOMA PARK aaArren: Li-
udr: Tar% 

lin,acrik bruit". brarian, $3,500; assistant librarian, $1,500; chief ai' rculating depart-
ment, $1,200; children's librarian, $1,000; hbrarian's secretary, $900; 
reference librarian, $1,000; :assistants-one $1,000, one in charge of 
periodicals, $1,000, five, including one in charge of Takoma Park 
branch, at $720 each, five, including one for the Takoma Park branch, 
at $600 each, three at $540 each, three, including one in charge of 
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Takoma Park branch, at $480 each; copyist, $480; classifier, $900;
cataloguers-one $720, one $600, two at $540 each; stenographer
and typewriter, $720; attendants-six at $540 each, five at $480
each; collator, $480; two messengers, at $480 each; ten pages, at $360
each; two janitors, at $480 each, one of whom shall act as night
watchman; janitor of Takoma Park branch, $360; engineer, $1,080;
fireman, $720; workman, $600; library guard, $720- two cloakroom
attendants, at $360 each;six charwomen, at $180 each;in all, $42,180;
and hereafter the Takoma Park branch shall be kept open at least
seven hours per day on the same week days as the Free Public
Library shall be open to the public.

For substitutes and other special and temporary service, at the Substutm, etc
discretion of the librarian, $1,000.

For keeping the library open fifty-two Sundays from two o'clock Sunday openi
postmeridian to nine o'clock postmeridian, five holidays from nine
o'clock antemeridian to nine o'clock postmeridian, and for extra
services three hours on Saturday afternoons during July, August, and
September, $1,700.

MIsCELLANEiOUS, FREE PUBLIc LIBPARY, INCLUnDNG TAXOMA iSaiunota.
PARK BRANCH: For books, periodicals, and newspapers, including
payment in advance for subscriptions to periodicals, newspapers,
subscription books, and society publications, $7,500;

For binding, by contract or otherwise, including necessary personal
services, $3,500;

For maintenance, fuel, lighting, fitting up buildings, lunch-room
equipment purchase or exchange and maintenance of bicycles and
motor cycle and other contingent expenses, $8,000.

In all, $19,000.
LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND: For aid, for one year only, of the Library Library for tha

for the Blind, located at seventeen hundred and twenty-nine H Street Bnd.
northwest, $5,000.

CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.

For contingent expenses of the Government of the District of con"te1 'txp
Columbia, namely: For printing, checks, books, law books, books of
reference, and periodicas, stationery; detection of frauds on the
revenue; surveying instruments and unplements; drawing materials;
binding, rebinding, repairing, and preservation of records; maintain-
in and keeping in good order the laboratory and apparatus in the
office of the inspector of asphalt and cement; damages; livery, pur-
chase, and care.of horses and carriages or buggies and bicycles not
otherwise provided for, horseshoeing; ice; repairs to pound and
vehicles; use of bicycles by inspectors in the engineer department not
to exceed $800; and other general necessary expenses of District
offices, including the sinking-fund office, Board of Charities, including
an allowance to the purchasing officer and to the secretary of the
Board of Charities of not exceeding $360 each per annum for main-
tenance of vehicle for use in the discharge of their official duties,
excise board, personal-tax board, harbor master, health department,
surveyor's office, superintendent of weights, measures, and markets
office, and department of insurance, and purchase of new apparatus
and laboratory equipment in office of inspector of asphalt and cement,
$36,000; and the commissioners shall so apportion this sum as to
prevent a deficiency therein: Provided, That horses and vehicles Pacvu.
appropriated for in this Act shall not be used by the commissioners hs,,tOODt .
for any other purpose than to visit such points within the District of
Columbia as it may be necessary to visit in order to enable them to
inspect or inform themselves concerning any public work or property
belonging to the said District or to do any other act necessary to the
administration of its affairs.
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Lht a I md- No part of the money appropriated by this Act, except appropria-
tions for the militia, shall e ed for the purchase, livery, or main-
tenance of horses, or for the purchase, maintenance, or repair of
buggies or carriages and harness, except as provided for in the
appropriation, for contingent and miscellaneous expenses or unless
the apropriation from which the same is proposed to be paid shall
specifially authorize such purchase, livery, maintenance, and repair,
and except also as hereinafter authorized.

rmi.taam Pr- No part of the money appropriated by this Act shall be used for
the payment of premis or other cost of fire insurance.

Spedld residn Telephones connected with the system of the Chesapeake and
tAp. wed. Potomac Telephone Company may be maintained in the residences

of the superintendent of the water department, superintendent of
sewers, secretary of the Board of Charities, health officer, chief
engineer of the fire department, and superintendent of police, of the
District of Columbia, under appropriations contained in this Act.

P~ t For postage for strictly official mail matter, $11,000.
dlecUtn. pUiO For necessary expenses, including services of collectors or bailiffs

in the collection of overdue personal taxes by distraint and sale and
otherwise, and for other necessary items, $4,000.

j iexprM- For judicial expenses, including procurement of chain of title,
the printing of briefs in the Court of Appeals of the District of Colum-
bia, witness fees and expert services in District cases before the
Supreme Court of said District, $4,500.

ac .areaps.I. For purchase and maintenan, hire or livery, of means of trans-
portation for the coroners office and the morgue, jurors' fees, witness
fees, removal of deceased persons, making autopsies, ice, disinfectants,
telephone service, and other necessary supplies for the morgue, and
the necessary expenses of holding inquests, including stenographic
services in taking testimony, and photographing unidentified bodies,
$4,000.

Adting. For general advertising, authorized and required by law, and foraWl  tax and school notices and notices of changes in regulations, $4,700.
Tun In a ·sn For advertising notice of taxes in arrears July first nineteen
VA. 2;, p. 2 hundred and thirteen, as required to be given by Act of March nine-

teenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, $2,500, to be reimbursed by a
charge of 50 cents for each lot or piece of property advertised.

oGme and alsh For the enforcement of the game and fish laws of the District of
noement. Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the commissioners,

$200.
Remoi, dange For carrying out the provisions of the Act approved March first,

"de eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An Act to authorize
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia to remove dangerous
or unsafe buildings and parts thereof, and for other purposes," to
pay the members of the board of survey provided for therein, other
than the inspector of buildings, at a compensation of not to exceed
$10 for each survey, and to pay the cost of making safe or removing
such buildings upon the refusal or neglect of the owners so to do, the
unexpended balance of the appropriation made for this purpose for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen is reappropriated for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen.

bls. .For the erection of suitable tablets to mark historical places in the
Vol 3, pp. 4, a; District of Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Joint

Vol 35 p: s 4 Committee on the Library, 500, and the unexpended balances of the
-,XI, . *. appropnations made for this purpose by the Acts of June tweoty-

seventh, nineteen hundred and six, and subsequent District of Colum-
bia appropriation Acts, are continued available for the service of the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen.

copies win etc. For the office of the register of wills: For furnishing to the office of
ethe assessor copies of wills, petitions, and all necessary papers wherein

title to real estate is involved, $900.
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e harms. 
Limit ea wiliendi- No part of the money apyropriated this Act, except appropria-

tarkw tions for the militia, shall be used for the purchase, livery, or main-
tenance of horses, or for the purchase, maintenance, or repair of 
buggies or carriages and harness, except as provided for in the 
appropriation for contingent and miaceflaneous expenses or unless 

s authorize such purchase, livery, maintenance, and repair, 
the appropriation from the same is proposed to be paid shall 

and except also as hereinafter authorized. 
Whited. Fire inswrime Pr*. No part of the money appropriated by. this Act shall be used for 

the payment of premiums or other cost of fire insurance. 
Specified residence Telephones connected with the system of the Chesapeake and 

umPha'ak'wed- Potomac Telephone Co any may be maintained in the residences Aide, p. 414. 
of the superintendent the water department, superintendent of 
sewers, secretary of the Board of Charities, health officer, chief 
engineer of the fire department, and superintendent of police, of the 
District of Columbia, under appropriations contained in this Act. 

Naar& For postage for strictly official mail matter, $11,000. 
taxes. reting Parm a  For necessary expenses, inpc=h services of collectcas or bailiffs, 

in the collection of overdue taxes by distraint and sale and 
otherwise, and for other necessary items, $4,000. 

Judidel expeases. For judicial expenses, including procurement of chains of title, 
the printing of briefs in the Court of Appeals of the District of Colum-
bia, witness fees and expert services in District cases before the 
Supreme Court of said District, $4,500. 

coroner% expanses. For purchase and maintenance, hire or livery, of means of trans-
portation for the coroner's office and the morgue, jurors' fees, witness 
tees, removal of deceased persons, making autopsies, ice, disinfectants, 
telephone service„ and other necessary supplies for the morgue, and 
the necessary expenses of holding inquests, including stenographic 
services in taking testimony, and photographing unidentified bodies, 
$4,000. 

GesseraL tax and. school notices and notices of changes in regulations, $4,700. 
Taxes in For general advertising, authorized and reqpirfly law, and for Advertising. 

For advertising notice of taxes in arrears July first, nineteen 
Val. 26, p. 24. hundred and thirteen, as required to be given by Act of March nine-

teenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, $2,500, to be reinthursed by a 
charge of 50 cents for each lot or piece a property advertised. 

e and fish laws, For the enforcement of the game and fish laws of the District of 
ecemeat. Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the commissioners, erdo  

$200. 
Removing danger- For carrying out the provisions of the Act approved March first, 

QU'or.tead, pb ,  Onar gL.  eighteen hunareci and nmety-nine, entitled "An Act to authorize 
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia to remove dangerous 
or unsafe buildings and parts thereof, and for other purposes," to 
pay the members of the board of survey provided for therein, other 
than the inspector of buildings, at a compensation of not to exceed 
$10 for each survey, and to pay the cost of making safe or removing 
such buildings upon the refusal or neglect of the owners so to do, the 
unexpended balance of the appropriation made for this purpose for 
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen is reappropriated for 
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen. 

Historical tablets. For the erection of suitable tablets to mark historical places in the 
nce° avana,.. bi 18,2k District of Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Joint va.34, ----

Zot 34, pp. 911 Committee on the Library, $500, and the unexpended balances of the 
°A.:41.1.477. appropriations made for this purpose by the Acts of June twenty-

seventh, nineteen hundred and six, and subsequent District of Colum-
bia appropriation Acts, are continued available for the service of the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen. 

8288650t. Copies oi etc. For the office of the register of wills: For furnishing to the office of 
to  

the assessor copies of wills, petitions, and all necessary papers wherein 
title to real estate is involved, $900. 
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For the purchase of enamel metal or other metal identification Vhidetp
number tag for horse-drawn vehicles used for business purposes and
motor vehicles in the District of Columbia, $1,350.

For repair of buildings owned and used by the District of Columbia, ,brgl"ng fte '-

when injured by fire, the unexpended balance of the appropriation of vol .36, . 97

$10,000 appropriated for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten is
reappropnated and continued available during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen.

For making surveys to obtain accurate data with reference to old s od b-

subdivisions m the District of Columbia, $2,500.
For maintenance and repairs to the District of Columbia markets, ,Tt repa

$2.900. h ar

For maintenance and repair of fish wharf and market, to be imme- AF, p. s.

diately available, $800.
Hereafter materials for fireproof buildings, other structural mate- Ts Pposd

rials and all materials, other than materials f aor pa and fuel,

purchased for and to be used by the government of the District of
Columbia, when necessary in the judgment of the commissioners to
be tested, shall be tested by the Bureau of Standards under the same
conditions as similar testing is required to be done for the United
States Government.

IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS. Pm"""' ad

ASSESSMENT AND PERMiT wOBK: For assessment and permit work, mS wor d pa

$220,000. Workonsttnd
WORK ON STREETS AND AVENUES: For work on streets and avenues , aa

named in Appendix P, Book of Estimates, nineteen hundred and four-
teen, $67,800, to be expended in the discretion of the commissioners
upon streets and avenues specified in the schedules named in said

appendix and in the aggregate for each schedule as stated herein,
namely: seadu/.

GEORGETOWN SCHEDULE: $6,500.
NORTHWEST SECTION SCHEDULE (including Vermont Avenue, V

Street, and Eighteenth Street, as described in said schedule): 16500.
SOUTHWEST SECTION SCHEDULE (including I Street from Sixth

Street to Seventh Street): $6,300.
SOUTHEAST SECTION SCHEDULE (including South Carolina Avenue

and Pennsylvania Avenue, as described in said schedule, and also

$11,000 for A Street from Massachusetts Avenue to Fourteenth Street,
and Thirteenth Street from Massachusetts Avenue to B Street):
$19,000.

NORTHEAST SECTION SCHEDULE: $19,500. ,nm.

Provided, That streets and avenues named in said schedules al- st p t

ready paved with Belgian block or granite shall not be paved or Biblot

otherwise improved under this appropriation, and the reamiing
streets and avenues, except as herein specified, shall be contracted for

in the order in which they appear in said schedules, and be completed
in such order as nearly as practicable, and shall be paved, in the dis-

cretion of the commissioners, instead of being graded and regulated.
Under appropriations contained in this Act no contract s .all be pLmt r pat

made for making or relaying asphalt pavement at a higher price than
$1.80 per square yard for a quality equal to the best laid in the Dis

trict of Columbia prior to July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six,
and with same depth of base, nor more than $1.80 per square yard for

laying standard asphalt block pavement equal to the best laid in the
Dlstnrct of Columbia prior to July first, nineteen hundred and four:

Provided, That these condition s s to price and depth of base shall I os aloe.

not apply to those streets on which, in the judgment of the commis-
sioners, by reason of heavy traffic, poor foundation, or other causes,
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AssEssmENT  $220 000. AND rzsmrr WORK: For assessment and permit work, Taft=.''t and Pen-
, 

Wonic ON STREETS AND AVENUES: For work on streets and avenues a 'it nn serest° end 
named in Appendix P, Book of Estimates, nineteen hundred and four-
teen, $67,800, to be expended in the discretion of the commissioners 
upon streets and avenues specified in the schedules named in said 
appendix and in the aggregate for each schedule as stated herein, 
namely: 
GEORGETOWN SCHEDULE: $6,500. 
NORTHWEST SECTION SCHEDULE (including Vermont Avenue, V 

Street, and Eighteenth Street, as described in said schedule): $16,500. 
SOUTHWEST SECTION SCHEDULE (including I Street from Sixth 

Street to Seventh Street): $6,300. 
SOUTHEAST SECTION SCHEDULE (including South Carolina Avenue 

and Pennsylvania Avenue as described in said schedule, and also 
$11,000 for A Street from Massachusetts Avenue to Fourteenth Street, 
and Thirteenth Street from Massachusetts Avenue to B Street): 
$19,000. 
NORTHEAST SECTION SCHEDULE: $19,500. 
Provided, That streets and avenues named in said schedules al- sPtettrt: paved with 

ready paved with Belgian block or granite shall not be paved or Belgian block, etc 
otherwise improved under this appropriation, and the remaining 
streets and avenues, except as herein specified, shall be contracted for 
in the order in which they appear in said schedules, and be completed 
in such order as nearly as practicable, and shall be paved, in the dis-
cretion of the commissioners, instead of being graded and regulated. 
Under appropriations contained in this Act no contract shall be pa ndt tier "0 '34 

made for malting or relaying asphalt pavement at a higher price than 
$1.80 per square yard for a quality equal to the best laid in the Dis-
trict of Columbia prior to July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, 
and with same depth of base, nor more than $1.80 per square yard for 
laying standard asphalt block pavement equal to the best laid in the 
District of Columbia prior to July first, nineteen hundred and four: 
Provided, That these conditions as to price and depth of base shall  
not apply to those streets on which, in the judgment of the commis-
sioners, by reason of heavy traffic, poor foundation, or other causes, 

Schedules. 
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a pavement of more than ordinary strength is required, in which case
the limit of price may be increased to $2 per square yard.

PtngcstrtNw. For paving C Street northwest, from Seventeenth Street to
Eighteenth Street, $5,800.

Nep.vhg C stze*t Repaig with asphalt or asphalt block the roadway of C Street
northeast from First Street to Fourth Street, thirty-two feet wide,
$12 000.

Paving Twenty- For paving Twenty-third Street from Kalorama Roadto S Street,
with concrete pavement, including curb on both sides where not
already set, for a roadway twenty-four feet wide, $8,000.

walad trk to So much of the Act making appropriations for the naval service
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven,
and for other prpose, approved June twenty-fourth, nineteen hun-
dred and ten, as requires that within thirty days after the completion
of the new track connection with the United States navy yard in the
District of Columbia, therein provided for, the Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Washington Railroad Company shall, at its own expense,

Paott t track to remove the existing track connection with said navy yard, is hereby
v s p. ei& amended by limiting the portion of the existing track connection to

be removed to that portion of track which lies east of the west build-
PrUtofBrde id ing line of Second Street east; and the portion of said existing track

ng nu connection lying within public space west of the west buildinguine of
Second Street east, as the same now exists or may hereafter be
changed under the authority of the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, is hereby authorized to remain as a grade siding and spur
tracks or sidings therefrom, constructed at the grade of the abutting
public space, are authorized to be extended into property abutting on
the public space occupied by this portion of said track connection,
with the approval of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
and upon such conditions as may be imposed by them.

Grading GRADING STES, ALLES, ArD aOAns: For labor and for the pur-
chase and repair of cars, carts, tools, or the hire of the same, and horses,
and the inmates of the Washington Asylum and Jail may be used in
connection with this work, S15,000.

Ca-dmUaL. CONDEMNATION OF Sr]EETS, BOADS AND ALLEYS: For purchase or
condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys, s1,000.

Subub , -ads ,d CONSTBUCTION OF sUBUsBAN BOADs: For construction of suburban
cotrauca. roads and suburban streets, to be disbursed and accounted for as

"Construction of suburban roads and suburban streets," and for that
purpose shall constitute one fund, as follows:

Northwest. Girard Street, Fourteenth to Fifteenth Streets, pave
(thirty feet), $7,300;

Northwest. Euclid Street, Eleventh to Thirteenth Streets, pave
(thirty feet), $5,900;

Northeast. U Street, Lincoln Road to. North Capitol Street, pave
(thirty feet), $4,900;

Northeast. Rhode Island Avenue, Lincoln Road to North Capitol
Street, pave (forty feet), $7,900;

Northeast. Rhode Island Avenue, Lincoln Road to Fourth Street,
improve, $11,000;

Northwest. Connecticut Avenue, Newark to Tilden Streets, grade
and improve, $15,500;

Northwest. Eleventh Street, Clifton Street to Columbia Road, im-
prove, $11,000;

Northwest. Adams Street, North Capitol Street to First Street,
improve, $3,200;

Northwest. Randolph Place, First to Second Streets, pave (thirty
feet), $4,800;

Northwest. Third Street, Florida Avenue to T Street, pave (forty
feet), $4,000;
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a pavement of more than ordinary strength is required, in which case 
the limit of price may be increased to $2 per square yard. 

PstingC dneet NW- For paving C Street northwest, from Seventeenth Street to 
Eighteenth Street, $50. 

Repaving C Street R epaving with asphalt or asphalt block the roadway of C Street NE. 
northeast from First Street to Fourth Street, thirty-two feet wide, 
$12,000. 

Paving Twenty' For paving Twenty-third Street from Kalorams, Road to S Street, 
third with concrete pavement, including curb on both sides where not 

already set, for a roadway twenty-four feet wide, $8,000. 
Ratted thick to So much of the Act making appropriations for the naval service 

navY rixd- for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
and for other purposes, approved June twenty-fourth, nineteen hun-
dred and ten, as requires that within thirty days after the completion 
of the new track connection with the United States navy yard in the 
District of Columbia, therein provided for, the Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Washington Railroad Company shall, at its 4iwn expense, 

Patton of laser to remove the existing track connection with said navy yard, is hereby 
bevel. aremr: gm amended by limiting the portion of the existing track connection to 

be removed to that porn of track which lies east of the west build-
Portion of pads idd- ing line of Second Street east; and the portion of said existing track 

lag =Wm.& connection lying within public space west of the west building line of 
Second Street east, as the same now exists or may hereafter be 
changed under the authority of the Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia, is hereby authorized to remain as a grade siding and spur 
tracks or sidings therefrom, constructed at the grade of the abutting 
public space, are authorized to be extended into property abutting on 
the public space occupied by this portion of said track connection, 
with the approval of the Commisaioners of the District of Columbia, 
and upon such conditions as may be imposed by them. 

Grading. GRADING surzwrs, eumrs, AND ROADS: For labor and for the pur-
chase and repair of cam, carts, tools, or the hire of the same, and horses, 
and the inmates of the Washington Asylum and Jail may be used in 
connection with this work, $15,000. 

Candaamatian. CONDEMNATION OF STREETS, ROADS, AND ALLEYS: For purchase or 
condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys, $1,000. 

Morten roads and CONSTRUCTION or SUBURBAN ROADS: For construction of suburban arrests. 

Canstraetion. roads and suburban streets, to be disbursed and accounted for as 
"Construction of suburban roads and suburban streets," and for that 
p shall constitute one fund, as follows: 
7r8ttwest. Girard Street, Fourteenth to Fifteenth Streets, pave 

(thirty feet), $7,300; 
Northwest. Euclid Street, Eleventh to Thirteenth Streets, pave 

(thirty feet), $5,900; 
Northeast. U Street, Lincoln Road to. North Capitol Street, pave 

(thirty feet), $4,900; 
Northeast. Rhode Island Avenue, Lincoln Road to North Capitol 

Street, pave (forty. feet), $7,900; 
Northeast. Rhode Island Avenue, Lincoln Road to Fourth Street, 

improve, $11,000; 
Northwest. Connecticut Avenue, Newark to Tilden Streets, grade 

and improve, $15,500; 
Northwest. Eleventh Street, Clifton Street to Columbia Road, im-

prove, $11,000; 
Northwest. Adams Street, North Capitol Street to First Street, 

improve, $3,200; 
Northwest. Randolph Place, First to Second Streets, pave (thirty 

feet), $4,800; 
Northwest. Third Street, Florida Avenue to T Street, pave (forty 

feet), $4,000; 
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Northwest. Seventeenth Street, Euclid Street to Columbia Road,
grade and improve, $3,200;

Northwest. Ontario Road, Columbia Road to 300 feet south of
Euclid Street, grade and improve, 3,500;

Northeast. Sixteenth Street, Gales Place to Rosedale Street and
Rosedale Street, Fifteenth to Seventeenth Streets, grade and improve,
$6 ,200;

Northwest. Fuller Street, Sixteenth to Seventeenth Streets, grade
and improve, $3,800;

Northwest. Colorado Avenue from Fourteenth to Sixteenth Streets,
grade and improve, $8,400;

Northwest. Kalmia Street, end of macadam to Rock Creek Park,
grade and improve, $10,200;

Northwest. Sherman Avenue, Florida Avenue to Columbia Road,
improve, $25,000.

Northeast. Franklin Street, Twenty-second Street eastward, grade
and improve, $5,500;

Northeast. Thirteenth Street, Rhode Island Avenue to Franklin
Street, grade, $3,400;

Northwest. For paving, with asphalt, Connecticut Avenue north-
west, between Calvert Street and the north end of the Connecticut
Avenue Bridge, $2,800;

Northeast. Hamlin Street, Twelfth to Thirteenth Streets, grade,
$4,450;

Northwest. Chesapeake Street, Wisconsin Avenue to River Road,
grade and improve, $3,000;

Northwest. Illinois Avenue, Kennedy Street to Ingraham Street,
and Kennedy Street, Ninth Street to Georgia Avenue, grade and
improve, $8,700;

Northwest. Eighth Street, Jefferson to Longfellow Streets, grade
and improve, $2,300;

Northwest. V Street, Flagler Place to First Street, pave (thirty
feet), $3,800;

Northwest. Nineteenth Street, Park Road to Newton Street, grade
and improve, $3,500;

Northwest. Macomb Street, Thirty-third to Thirty-sixth Streets,
grade and improve, $8,500;

Northwest. From Connecticut Avenue to Rosa Place, grade and
improve, $6,000-

Northwest. Kalorama Road, Twenty-third Street to Connecticut
Avenue, pave (thirty feet), $6,500;

In all, $194,250.
The part of Twentieth Street northwest, in the District of Cohm- ne Street

bia, beginning at Park Road and extending north along the west side rP designated

of square twenty-six hundred and seventeen to the north end of said da-
square, shall hereafter be designated Park Road; and the part of Pr desp'te

said Twentieth Street beginning at Park Road and extending south
along square twenty-six hundred and four to Adams Mill Road shall
hereafter be designated Walbridge Place. Sixteenthtreet

Hereafter Sixteenth Street northwest shall be known and desig- ndAvenue of the
nated as "Avenue of the Presidents." Presidents

REPAIRS TEETS, sV , AVE SAD ALE AYS: For current work of eth"". o e e

repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys, including resurfacing and
repairs to asphalt pavements with the same or other not inferior
material, and maintenance of motor vehicle for use of Engineer Com-
missioner and his assistants, and this appropriation shall be available
for repairing the pavements of the street railways when necessary;
the amounts thus expended shall be collected from such railroad V.IT. 0p A..
companies as provided by section five of "An Act providing a perma-
nent form of government for the District of Columbia," approved
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Northwest. Seventeenth Street, Euclid Street to Columbia Road, 
grade and improve, $3,200; 

Northwest. Ontario Road, Columbia Road to 300 feet south of 
Euclid Street, grade and improve, $3,500; 

Northeast. sixteenth Street, Gales Place to Rosedale Street and 
Rosedale Street, Fifteenth to Seventeenth Streets, grade and improve, 
$6,200; 

Northwest. Fuller Street, Sixteenth to Seventeenth Streets, grade 
and improve, $3,800; 

Northwest. Colorado Avenue from Fourteenth to Sixteenth Streets, 
grade and improve, $8,400; 

Northwest. Salmi& Street, end of macadam to Rock Creek Park, 
grade and improve, $10,200; 

Northwest. Sherman Avenue, Florida Avenue to Columbia Road, 
improve, $25,000. 

Northeast. Franklin Street, Twenty-second Street eastward, grade 
and improve, $5,500; 

Northeast. Thirteenth Street, Rhode Island Avenue to Franklin 
Street, grade, $3,400; 

Northwest. For paving, with asphalt, Connecticut Avenue north-
west, between Calvert Street and the north end of the Connecticut 
Avenue Bridge, $2,800; 

Northeast. Hamlin Street, Twelfth to Thirteenth Streets, grade, 
$4,450; 

Northwest. Chesapeake Street, Wisconsin Avenue to River Road, 
grade and improve, $3,000; 

Northwest. Illinois Avenue, Kennedy Street to Ingraham Street, 
and Kennedy Street, Ninth Street to Georgia Avenue, grade and 
improve, $8,700; 

Northwest. Eighth Street, Jefferson to Longfellow Streets, grade 
and improve, $2,300; 
Northwest. V Street, Flagler Place to First Street, pave (thirty 

feet), $3,800; 
Northwest. Nineteenth Street, Park Road to Newton Street, grade 

and improve, $3,500; 
Northwest. Macomb Street, Thirty-third to Thirty-sixth Streets, 

grade and improve, $8,500; 
Northwest. From Connecticut Avenue to Ross Place, grade and 

improve, $6,000; 
Northwest. Kalorama Road, Twenty-third Street to Connecticut 

Avenue pave (thirty feet), $6,500; 
In all, $194,250. 
The part of Twentieth Street northwest, in the District of Colum- Trintleth Street 

bia, beginning at Park Road and extending north along the west side Part designated 

of square twenty-six hundred and seventeen to the north end of said 
g e ted s square shall hereafter be designated Park Road; and the part of wsPrtrglidgedeV 

said Twentieth Street beginning at Park Road and extending south 
along square twenty-six hundred and four to Adams Mill Road shall 
hereafter be designated Walbridge Place. 

Hereafter Sixteenth Street northwest shall be known and desig- Sixteenth Street named Avenue of the 

nated as "Avenue of the Presidents." Presidents 

REPAIRS STREETS, AVENUES, AND ALLEYS: For current work of etc. of gfreefik 

repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys, including resurfacing and 
repairs to asphalt pavements with the same or other not inferior 
material, and maintenance of motor vehicle for use of Engineer Com-
missioner and his assistants, and this appropriation shall be available 
for repairing the pavements of the street railways when necessary; 
the amounts thus expended shall be collected from such railroad SVoL treet railways. 20, 

companies as provided by section five of "An Act _providing a perma-
nent form of government for the District of Columbia," approved 
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June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and shall be
deposited to the credit of the appropriation for the fiscal year in
which they are collected, $365,000.

opeation of por- The portable asphalt plant purchased under the appropriation for
bie" phalpt p  repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys for the fiscal year nineteen

hundred and thirteen, may be operated under the immediate direc-
tion of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia in doing such
work of resurfacing and repairs to asphalt pavements, in the repair
of macadam streets by constructing on such macadam streets and
asphalt macadam wearing surface and in the construction of asphaltic
macadam surfaces on concrete base, as in their judgment may be
economically performed by the use of said plant, and so much of
this appropriation as is necessary for the purposes aforesaid is hereby

Poa. made available for such work: Provided, That at no time hereafter
toS=o p 4Ihtu shall more work of resurfacing and repairs be done with the portable

asphalt plant than can be accomplished with the single portable
plant now owned by the District of Columbia.

Changing curb The authority given the Commissioners of the District of Columbian . - in the Act making appropriations for the expenses of the District
VoL 4P - of Columbia, approved March second, nineteen hundred and seven,

to make such changes in the lines of the curb of Pennsylvania Avenue
and its intersecting streets in connection with their resurfacing as
the may consider necessary and advisable is made applicable to
such other streets and avenues as may be improved under appro-

coDsuoe . priations contained in this Act: Provided, That no such change shall
be made unless there shall result therefrom a decrease in the cost
of the improvement.

Sidewalsand urbs. For replacing and repaiing sidewalks and curbs around public
reservations and municipal buildings, $10,000.

Patent Omce For new sidewalks and curbs around the Patent Office, $1,500.
o ld Po st Offce For replacing sidewalks and curbs around old Post Office Building,

Building. Seventh and Eighth, E and F Streets, northwest, $2,500.
Sburban rads, REPAIRS SUBUBAN BOADN : For current work of repairs to suburban

roads and suburban streets, including the maintenance of motor
vehicles, four motor cycles, and one truck, and the commissioners
are authorized to purchase, at a cost not exceeding $1,600, from this
appropriation one motor vehicle, $140,000.

srlmy Barg BBIDOES: For construction and repairs of bridges, $17,000.
Highway Bridge across Potomac River: Draw operators-two at

$1,020 each, one $720; four watchmen, at $600 each; labor, $1,500;
lighting, power, and miscellaneous supplies, and expenses of every
kind necessarily incident to the operation and maintenance of the
bridge and approaches, $8,620; in all, $15,280.

Anceti Bsride Operation of the Anacostia River Bridge: For employees, miscel-
laneous supplies, and expenses of every kind necessary to the opera-
tion and maintenance of the bridge, $5,600.

Q treet Bridge. For completion of construction of the bridge across Rock Creek on
the line of Q Street, including the approaches thereto, and the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia are authorized to enter into a

contracts contract or contracts for the construction of said bridge and its
approaches, at a total cost not to exceed $275,000, to be paid for
from time to time as appropriations therefor may be made by law;

use of balae and the unexpended balances of other appropriations heretofore made
for this project shall be available during the fiscal year nineteen
hunded and fourteen, $95,000.

Rock Creek. For the construction of a bridge across Rock Creek on the lines of
vae Avenue Pennsylvania Avenue, in accordance with plans approved by the

Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and the said commis-
antrcts author. sioners are authorized to enter into a contract or contracts for said

work at a total cost not to exceed $160,000 of which so much thereof
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June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and shall be 
deposited to the credit of the appropriation for the fiscal year in 
which they are collected, $365,000. 

plan 
OPerstks1 a rt. The portable asphalt plant purchased under the appropriation for 

Lle asphalt repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys for the year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, may be operated under the immediate direc-
tion of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia in doing such 
work of resurfacing and repairs to asphalt pavements, in the repair 
of macadam streets by constructing on such macadam streets and 
asphalt macadam wearing surface and in the construction of asphaltic 
macadam surfaces on concrete base, as in their judgment may be 
economically performed by the use of said plant, and so much of 
this appropriation as is necessary for the purposes aforesaid is hereby 

Proviso. made available for such work: Provided, That at no time hereafter 
toR' I'Mpithre shall more work of resurfacing and repairs be done with the portable 

asphalt plant than can be accomplished with the single portable 
plant now owned by the District of Columbia. 

ithesCireteng.ing curb The authority given the Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
in the Act making appropriations for the expenses of the District 

Vol. PI, p. m of Columbia approved March second, nineteen hundred and seven, 
to make such changes  in the lines of the curb of Pennsylvania Avenue 
and its intersecting streets in connection with their resurfacing as 
they may consider necessary and advisable is made applicable to 
such other streets and avenues as may be improved under Proviso. 

Condition. appro-priations contained in this Act: Provided, That no such 
made unless there shall result therefrom a decrease in cost 

of the improvement. 
Sidewalks and curbs. For replacing and repairing sidewalks and curbs around public 

reservations and municipal buildings, $10,000. 
Patent Office. For new sidewalks and curbs around the Patent Office, $1,500. 
o Id Post Office For replacing sidewalks and curbs around old Post Office Building, 

Building. Seventh and Eighth, E and F Streets, northwest, $2,500. 
Suburban nuiria' re- REP ITrfi SUBURBAN ROADS: For current work of repairs to suburban pairs. 

roads and suburban streets, including the maintenance of motor 
vehicles, four motor cycles, and one truck, and the commissioners 
are authorized to purchase, at a cost not exceeding $1,600, from this 
appropriation one motor vehicle, $140,000. 
BRIDGES: For construction and repairs of bridges, $17,000. 
Highway Bridge across Potomac River: Draw operators—two at 

$1,020 each, one $720; four watchmen, at $600 each; labor, $1,500; 
lighting, power, and miscellaneous supplies, and expenses of every 
kind necessarily incident to the operation and maintenance of the 
bridge and approaches, $8,620; in all, $15,280. 

Operation of the Anacostia River Bridge: For employees., miscel-
laneous supplies, and expenses of every kind necessary to the opera-
tion and maintenance of the bridge, $5,600. 
For completion of construction of the bridge across Rock Creek on 

the line of Q Street, including the approaches thereto, and the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia are authorized to enter into a 
contract or contracts for the construction of said bridge and its 
approaches, at a total cost not to exceed $275,000, to be paid for 
from time to time as appropriations therefor may be made by law; 
and the unexpended balances of other appropriations heretofore made 
for this project shall be available during the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and fourteen, $95,000. 

Rock Creek. For the construction of a bridge across Rock Creek on the lines of 
venni Avenue. Bridge at Peunnyl— Pennsylvania Avenue, in accordance with plans approved by the 

Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and the said commis-
Contracts author- sioners are authorized to enter into a contract or contracts for said 

work at a total cost not to exceed $160,000 of which so much thereof 

Bridges. 
Highway Bridge. 

Ansccstia Bridge. 

Q Street Bridge. 

Contracts. 

Use of balances. 
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as may be necessary is authorized to be used for carrying suitable
water mains across Rock Creek, to replace those now carried over mp-d wvater
said creek, to be immediately available and remain available until
expended, $25,000.

And the Capital Traction Company is authorized and required, ca Traction
within ninety days after said bridge shall be ready for the reception -cTo rno tnv ,
thereof, to remove its track from Twenty-sixth Street northwest .2 o, MT=-
between Pennsylvania Avenue and M Street and from M Street mmpM= of i*
northwest between Twenty-sixth and Twenty-ninth Streets, and bdd

relocate the same in Pennsylvania Avenue and across the bridge herein
provided for to a junction with their present tracks at Twenty-ninth
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue northwest, and to repave the said
street space and the space on the M Street Bridge over Rock Creek
from which said tracks are removed, all in accordance with plans to
be approved by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia and to
their satisfaction, and the same law now governing the paving and
repairing of street pavements between rails and for a distance of two
feet exterior thereto shall govern on the bridge herein provided for.
And the Capital Traction Company shall, after the completion of ti 't. O

said bridge, pay into the Treasury of the United States, one-half to
the credit of the District of Columbia and one-half to the credit of
the United States, a portion of the total cost of said bridge and all
incidental work thereto equal to one-third thereof, and the same
shall be a valid and subsisting lien against the franchises and property
of said Capital Traction Company, and shall be a legal indebtedness
of said company in favor of the District of Columbia, jointly for its
use and the use of the United States, as aforesaid, and the said lien
may be enforced in the name of the District of Columbia by bill of
equity brought by the Commissioners of the said District of Columbia
in the Supreme Court of said District or by any other lawful proceed-
ings against the said Capital Traction Company, and the Comis- Coidnam d

sioners of the District of Columbia are hereby further authorized and vIC, p. in.
directed, under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter
one of chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia,
to institute in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia a pro-
ceeding in rem to condemn the land necessary to open Pennsylvania
Avenue northwest between Twenty-sixth and Twenty-eighth Streets
to sufficient width for the construction of this bridge, the cost of said
condemnation to be paid out of this appropriation: Provided, hotw- theu oa.s,,d a
ever, That the entire amount found to be due and awarded by the bemt.

jury in said proceedings as damages for and in respect of the land to
be condemned for said opening, plus the costs and expenses of said
proceedings, shall be assessed by the jury as benefits. t__ o colee-

The amounts assessed as benefits when collected shall be covered Uta.
into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the revenues
of the District of Columbia and the United States in equal parts. Jr-dicon trans-

And the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, is authorized and red to commir-
,directed to transfer to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia si er
the land under his jurisdiction in square eleven hundred and ninety-
four which is necessary, in the judgment of said commissioners, for
the construction of the aforesaid bridge and approaches.y

That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby .cmgnopners .-
authorized, whenever in their judgment the public interests require it, twledtoS" it

to prepare a new highway plan for any portion of the District of Colum-
bia, and submit the same for approval, after public hearing, to the
highway commission, created by Act of Congress approved March voL 3 651;
second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled, "An Act to
provide a permanent system of highways in that part of theDistrict
of Columbia lying outside of cities"; that such highway plans shall
be prepared under the provisions of said Act of Congress and an
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as may be necessary is authorized to be used for carrying suitable 
water mains across Rock Creek, to replace those now carried over 
said creek, to be immediately available and remain available until 
expended, $25,000. 
And the Capital Traction Company is authorized and required, 

within ninety days after said bridge shall be ready for the reception 
thereof, to remove its track from Twenty-sixth Street northwest 
between Pennsylvania Avenue and M Street and from M Street 
northwest between Twenty-sixth and Twenty-ninth Streets, and 
relocate the same in Pennsylvania Avenue and across the bridge herein 
provided for to a junction with their present tracks at Twenty-ninth 
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue northwest, and to repave the said 
street space and the space on the M Street Bridge over Rock Creek 
from which said tracks are removed, all in accordance with plans to 
be approved by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia and to 
their satisfaction, and the same law now governing the paving and 
repairing of street pavements between rails and for a distance of two 
feet exterior thereto shall govern on the bridge herein provided for. 
And the Capital Traction Company shall, after the completion of 
said bridge, pay into the Treasury of the United States, one-half to 
the credit of the District of Columbia and one-half to the credit of 
the United States, a portion of the total cost of said bridge and all 
incidental work thereto equal to one-third thereof, and the same 
shall be a valid and subsisting lien against the franchises and property 
of said Capital Traction Company, and shall be a legal indebtedness 
of said company in favor of the District of Columbia, jointly for its 
use and the use of the United States, as aforesaid, and the said lien 
may be enforced in the name of the District of Columbia by bill of 
equity brought by the Commissioners of the said District of Columbia 
in the Supreme Court of said District or by any other lawful proceed-
Higs against the said Capital Traction Company, and the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia are hereby further authorized and 
directed, under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter 
one of chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia, 
to institute in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia a pro-
ceeding in rem to condemn the land necessary to open Pennsylvania 
Avenue northwest between Twenty-sixth and Twenty-eighth Streets 
to sufficient width for the construction of this bridge, the cost of said 
condemnation to be paid out of this appropriation: Provided, how-
ever, That the entire amount found to -be due and awarded by the 
jury in said proceedings as damages for and in respect of the land to 
be condemned for said opening, plus the costs and expenses of said 
proceedings, shall be assessed by the jury as benefits. 
The amounts assessed as benefits when collected shall be covered 

into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the revenues 
of the District of Columbia and the United States in. equal parts. 
And the Chief of Engineers, United States .Army, is authorized and 

,directed to transfer to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
the land under his jurisdiction in square eleven hundred and ninety-
four which is necessary, in the judgment of said commissioners, for 
the construction of the aforesaid bridge and approaches. 
That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby 

authorized, whenever in their judgment the public interests require it, 
to prepare a new highway plan for any portion of the District of Colum-
bia, and submit the same for approval, after public hearing, to the 
highway commission, created by Act of Congress approved March 
second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled, "An Act to 
provide a permanent system of highways in that part of the District 
of Columbia _lying outside of cities"; that such highway plans shall 
be prepared under the provisions of said Act of Congress and an 
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amendment thereto approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and that upon approval and recording of any such
new highway plan it shall take the place of and stand for any previousplan for the portion of the District of Columbia affected.

ExftoF, etc, o That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are herebysdetsdtteo authorized to open, extend, or widen any street, avenue, road, or
tohigsy phm. highway to conform with the plan of the permanent system of high-

ways in that portion of the District of Columbia outside of the cities of
Washington and Georgetown, adopted under the Act of Congress
approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, as
amended by the Act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth,

Cndsenatin of eighteen hundred and ninety eit, by condemnation under the pro-VoL34,p. 5L visions of subchapter one of chapter fifteen of the Code of Law
Proa. a d for the District of Columbia: Proided, That the entire amount

bD.Bs. ' found to be due and awarded by the jury under such proceedings
as damages for and in respect of the land condemned, plus the cost

Paymand expenses of said pceedis, sha be assessed by the jury as.Pbowentyot mu benefits: And dfrr, ht the costs and expenses of thetev. condemnation procd taken under the provisions hereof and
the amounts awarded as damages for and in respect of the land con-,demned shal be paid entirel from the revenues of the District ofR"pyMt. Columbia, and shall be repaid to said District of Columbia from the
assessments for benefits and covered into the Treasur of the United

nApiD rao States to the credit of the revenues of the District of Columbia; andsuch sum as is necessary for said purpose during the fiscal year to endJune thirtieth nineteen hundre and fourteen, is hereby appro-
priated, payable entirely from the revenues of theDistrictof Columbia

Sewers. SEWERS.
cleaning, et. For cleaning and repairing sewers and basins, $68,000.
pumping staton. For operation and maintenance of the sewage pumping service,including repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, and theemployment of mechanics, laborers, and watchman, the purchase ofcoal oils, waste, and other supplies, and for the maintenance of motortrucks, $44,500.
Msin and pipe. For main and pipe sewers and receiving basins, $65,000.
saunin. For suburban sewers, $155,000.
Right of wy. For assessment and permit work, sewers, $125,000.

For purchase or condemnation of rights of way for construction,maintenance, and repair of public sewers, $1,000, or so much thereofas may be necessary.
Anosta Intwrp- Anacostia main interceptor: For continuing the construction of the

to. Anacostia main interceptor along the Anacostia River between theoutfall sewer sewage-dposal system, at Poplar Point, and Benning,
District of Columbia, $50,000.

Roc crk intw- Rock Creek main interceptor: For continuing the construction ofr. the Rock Creek main interceptor from P Street to Military Road,$40,000.
treets. STREETS.

Clabme tc
. IDUST P

REVRFON, CLEANING, AND SNOW REMOVAL: For dus, pre-
vention, sweeping, and cleaning streets, avenues, alleys, and suburbanstreets, under the immediate direction of the Commissioners of the Dis-Snow and 9 trict of Columbia, and for cleaning snow and ice from streets, sidewalks,
crosswalks, andgutters in the discretion of the commissioners, includ-img services and the purchase and maintenance of equipment, rent
of storage rooms; maintenance and repairs of stables, hire, purchase,and mamtenane of horses: hire, purchase, maintenance, and repairof wagons, harness, and other equipment; allowance to inspectorsfor maintenance of horses and vehicles used in the performnce of
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amendment thereto approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and that upon approval and recording of any such 
new highway plan it shall take the place of and stand for any previous 
plan for the portion of the District of Columbia affected. 

_Extoomon, me- of That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby 
authorized to open, extend, or widen any street, avenue, road or side of cities to confam 

to highway Plan' highway to conform with the plan of the permanent system of Inglis - 
ways in that portion of the District of Columbia outside of the cities of 
Washington and Georgetown adopted under the Act of Congress 
approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, as 
amended by the Act of Co. approved approved June twenty-eighth, condemnation of 

lands, etc. eighteen hundred and ninety ;141t, by condemnation under the pro-
wl. 34, p. 15L visions of subchapter one of c roter fifteen of the Code of Law 
Preston. for the District of Columbia: Provided, That the entire amount 

bollerb!es "e"ed '1' found to be due and awarded by the jury under such proceedings 
as damages for and in respect of the land condemned, plus the cost 
and expenses of said proceedings,shall be assessed by the jury as payment of casts, •e a  

at,e. wholly rm. Dia- to efits..  And provided further, That the costa and expenses of the 
treirevenaes- condemnation proceedings taken under the provisions hereof, and 

the amounts awarded as damages for and in respect of the land con-
deninedi shall be paid entirely from the revenues of the District of 

Repayment. Columbia, and shall be repaid to said District of Columbia from the 
assessments for benefits and covered into the Treasury of the United 

Appropriation 
upstages. for States to the credit of the revenues of the District of Colusa; and 

such sum as is necessary for said purpose during the fiscal year to end 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, is hereby appro-
priated, payable entirely from the revenues of theDisitrict of Columbia. 

Sewers. SEWERS. 

Cleaning, etc. For cleaning and repairing sewers and basins, $68,000. 
Pumping station. For operation and maintenance of the sewage pumping service, 

including repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, and the 
employment of mechanics, laborers, and watchman, the purchase of 
coal, oils, waste, and other supplies, and for the maintenance of motor 
trucks, $44,500. 

Yalu and pipe. For main and pipe sewers and receiving basins, $65,000. 
Suburban. For suburban sewers, $155,000. 
Rights of way. For assessment and permit work, sewers, $125,000. 

For purchase or condemnation of rights of way for construction, 
maintenance, and repair of public sewers, $1,000, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary. 

Anazootla intwoop- Anacostia main interceptor: For continuing the construction of the 
tot. Anacostia main interceptor along the Anacostia River between the 

outfall sewer, sewage-disposal system, at Poplar Point, and Benning, 
District of Columbia,. $50,000. 

tow- Rock Creek main interceptor: For continuing the construction of 
the Rock Creek main interceptor from P Street to Military Road, 
$40,000. 

Rock Creek 
eepter. 

Streets. 

Cleaning, no. 

Snow and lea. 

STREETS. 

DUST PREVENTION, CLEANING, AND SNOW REMOVAL: For dusi., pre-
vention, sweeping, and cleaning streets, avenues, alleys, and suburban 
streets, under the immediate direction of the Commissioners of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and for cleaning snow and ice from streets, sidewalks, 
crosswalks, and gutters in the discretion of the commissioners, includ-
ing services and- the purchase and maintenance of equipment, rent 
of storage rooms; maintenance and repairs of stables, hire, purchase, 
and maintenance of horses: hire, purchase, maintenance, and repair 
of wagons, harness, and other equipment; allowance to inspectors 
for maintenance of horses and vehicles used in the performance of 
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official duties, not to exceed thirty dollars per month for each inspector;
purchase, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled vehicles
necessary in operation and supervision; and necessary incidental
expenses, $260,000, and the commissioners shall so apportion this
appropriation as to prevent a deficiency therein.

DISPOSAL OF crrm BmWuSE: For the collection and disposal of gar- Dhpo of ity re
bage and dead animals; miscellaneous refuse and ashes from private
residences in the city of Washington and the more densely populated
suburbs; for collection and disposal of night soil in the District of
Columbia; and for the payment of necessary inspection, livery of
horses, and incidental expenses, $179,945.

PARKING COaMMSSION: For contingent expenses, including laborers, Poket .-
trimmers, nurserymen, repair men, and teamsters, cart hire, trees,
tree boxes, tree stakes, tree straps, tree labels, planting and care of
trees on city and suburban streets, care of trees, tree spaces, mainte-
nance of automobile truck, and miscellaneous items, $42,500.

BATHING BEACH: For superintendent, $600; watchman, $480; thtig b-ch.

temporary services, supplies, and maintenance, $2,250; for repairs to
buildings ps, pools, and the upkeep of the grounds, $1,500, to be imme-
diately available; in all, $4,830.

For the construction, by contract or otherwise, of an underground InDWh? 'tfrOus
drain from the fountain lving south of the White House, across the ~g s to batbi1

grounds of the White House (reservation number one) and of the
Washington Monument (reservation number two) to the bathing
beach near Seventeenth and B Streets northwest, $2,500; and the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized to enter
said reservations for the purpose of installing said drain: Provided, of p.
That the time, plans, and manner of doing the work shall first be etc p v l °
approved by the officer in charge of public buildings and grounds in
accordance with such restrictions as he may decide to be necessary for
the protection of the property and interests of the United States.

The commissioners shall submit for the consideration of Congress, uEbit"iW two

in the annual estimates for the government of the District of Columbia sti b eadce to be

for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, detailed estimates for
the construction of not exceeding two public bathing beaches, with all
necessary buildings, on separate sites other than that now used and
where tidal water shall be constantly available for bathing purposes.

PUBLIC sCALE8: For replacement and repair of public scales, $200. PUbU Sla.
For the purchase and installation of a new twenty-five-ton railroad N" Id se

scale, to be immediately available, $850.
For overhauling, transferring, and installing scales at Eleventh and Tleose"t ing- e tc.

B Streets northwest to M andPotomac Streets northwest, and from
M and Potomac Streets northwest to Eleventh Street and Virginia
Avenue southeast, to be immediately available, $250.

PLATYIOBOVI S: For maintenance, equipment, supples, tools, con- nP'up.
struction of toilet facilities and wading pools, fencing, grading and
repairs, including labor and materials, and necessary Incidental and
contingent expenses for all playgrounds, including not to exceed $100
for rent of storage houses, under the direction and supervision of the
commissioners, $7,535; sar

For salaries: Clerk (stenographer and typewriter), $900; super-
visor, $2,500; to be employed not exceeding ten months, as follows-
thirteen directors of playgrounds or recreation centers at $65 per
month each, assistant director at $60 per month; to be employed not
exceeding seven months, as follows-two assistant directors at $60
per month each, assistant director at $50 per month; to be employed
not exceeding three months, as follows-one assistant director at $60
er month, thirteen assistants at $45 per month each; watchmen, to

be employed not exceeding twelve months, as follows-ten at $45 per
month each, one at $25 per month; in all, $21,275;
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official duties, not to exceed thirty dollars per month for each inspector; 
purchase, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled vehicles 
necessary in operation and supervision; and necessary incidental 
expenses, $260,000, and the commissioners shall so apportion this 
appropriation as to prevent a deficiency therein. 
DISPOSAL OF crrir nmarusz: For the collection and disposal of gar- DisPosal of °IfY ref-

bage and dead animals; miscellaneous refuse and ashes from private " 
residences in the city of Washington and the more densely_popnlated 
suburbs; for collection and disposal of night soil in the Dtrict of 
Columbia • and for the payment of necessary inspection, livery of 
horses, and incidental expenses, $179,945. 

Perking commission. PARKING commission: For contingent expenses, including laborers, 
trimmers, nurserymen, repair men, and teamsters, cart hire, trees, 
tree boxes, tree stakes, tree straps, tree labels, planting and care of 
trees on city and suburban streetst care of trees tree spaces, mainte-
nance of automobile truck, and miscellaneous items, $42,500. 

Bathing BATHING BEACH: For superintendent, $600; watchman, $480; beach. 
temporary services supplies, and maintenance, $2,250; for repairs to 
builaing,s, pools, and the upkeep of the grounds, $1,500, to be imme-
diately available; in all, $4,830. 
For the construction, by contract or otherwise, of an underground I„Drh from frail' 

drain from the fountain lying south of the White House, across the =at to bait% 
grounds of the White House (reservation number one) and of the 
Washington Monument (reservation number two) to the bathing 
beach near Seventeenth and B Streets northwest, $2,500; and the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized to enter 
said reservations for the purpose of installing said drain: Provided, Armorial of plans, 

That the time, plans, and manner of doing the work shall first be etc. 
approved by the officer in charge of public buildings and grounds in 
accordance with such restrictions as he may decide to be necessary for 
the protection of the property and interests of the United States. 
The commissioners shall submit for the consideration of Congress bite W tec 

two 

the annual estimates for the g'overnment of the District of Columbia Lautblizerches to be 
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, detailed estimates for 
the construction of not exceeding two public bathing beaches, with all 
necessary buildings, on separate sites other than that how used and 
where tidal water shall be constantly available for bathing purposes. 
Punue SCALES: For replacement and repair of public scales, $200. Fume =tido 
For the purchase and installation of a new twenty-five-ton railroad New railroad rale. 

scale, to be immediately available, $850. 
For overhauling, transferring, and installing scales at Eleventh and „,„ 

TiLesferrIng. e t c , 

B Streets northwest to M and Potomac Streets northwest, and from 
M and Potomac Streets northwest to Eleventh Street and Virginia 
Avenue southeast, to be immediately available, $250. 
PLAYGROUNDS: For maintenance equipment, supplies, tools, con- Playgrounds.Maintenance. 

struction of toilet facilities and wading pools, fencing, grading and 
repairs, including labor and materials, and necessary mcidental and 
contingent expenses for all playgrounds, including not to exceed $100 
for rent of storage houses, under the direction and supervision of the 
commissioners, $7,535; SalarMs. 
For salaries: Clerk (stenographer and typewriter), $900; super-

visor, $2,500; to be employed not exceeding ten months, as follows— 
thirteen directors of playgrounds or recreation centers at $65 per 
month each, assistant director at $60 per month; to be employed not 
exceeding seven months, as follows—two assistant directors at $60 
per month each, assistant director at $50 per month; to be employed 
not exceeding three months, as follows—one assistant director at $60 
per month, thirteen assistants at $45 per month each; watchmen, to 
be employed not exceeding twelve months, as follows—ten at $45 per 
month each, one at $25 per month; in all, $21,275; 
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JWhouy som_ DW In all for playgrounds, $28,Si0, which sum shall be paid wholly
trict re - out of the revenues of the District of Columbia.
subtitote employ- In case of unauthorized absence or disability of any member of the

L' playgrounds staff, the salary during such absence or disability. shall
be available to pay substitute employees during the fiscal year.

wilow Tur A lley INTIOB PARx: For the development of the land acquird in square
W. five hundred and thirty-four, heretofore known as Willow Tree Alley,

$1 000.
Public c oneence oUBLIn ONVOENIrU STrATIONS: For maintenance of public con-

sttion venience stations, including compensation of necessary employees,
$7,500.

Insnit.ry build- BoAoD roi COINDEMATION OF INaNTTrrI A BUILDINGS: For all
expenses necessary and incident to the enforcement of an Act entitled

Vol. , p. 3w. "An Act to create a board for the condemnation of insanitary build-
ings in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes," approved
May first, nineteen hundred and six, including pesonal services, when
authorized by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, $2,500.

Elecricl depart-
ment

EEIXTRICAL DEPARTMENT.

Ws5l. Electrical engineer, $2,500; sistant electrical 2,000;
three electrical inspectors, at $1,200 each; inspetof lamp, $1OO
electrician, $1,200; two draftsmen, at $100 each; tree tgr
operators, at $1,000 each; three ispector, at $900 ec; expert
repairman, $960; fourreparmen, at$900ea; tleph eoperato-
three at $720 each, four at $540 each, one 450; elestjel nspectors,
one $2,000, one S1,800, one $1,350; cable apheer, $1,200; -istant
cable splicer, $620; clerks-one $1,400, one t1,200, two at $1,125
each, one $1,050, one $750; assistant reparen-one $620, two at
$540 each; laborers-one $630, two at $540 each, one $460, two at
$400 each; storekeeper, 875; in all, $46,495.

Upput etc. For general supplies, repairs, new batteries, and battery supplies
telephone rental and purchase, ire for extension of the telegrap and
telephone service, repairs of lines and instrumente, purchae ot poles
toos, insulators, brackets, pins, hardware, cross ams, ice, record
books, stationery, printing, livery, washing, blackamithing, extra
labor, new boxes, rent of storeroom, purchase and maintenance of
means of transportation, and other necessary items, $13,500.

l.rimmunder- For placing wires of firealarm, telegraph, police-patrol, and tele-
phone service underground in existing conduits, including cost of
cables, terminal boxes, and posts, connections to and between existing
conduits, mnholes, handholes, posts for fire-alarm and police boxes,
extra labor, and other necessary items, $7,000, to be immediately
available.

PolucepStrol y- For extension of police-patrol system, including purchase of new
aem boxes, purchase and erection of the necessary poles, cross arms,

insulators, pins, braces, wire, cable, conduit connections, extra labor,
and other necessary items, $3,000.

LitShll . IoGIHTIG: For the purchase, installation, and maintenance of
public lamps, lamp-posts, street designations, lanterns, and fixtures
of all kinds on streets, avenues, roads, alleys, and public spaces, and
for all necessary expenses in connection therewith, including rental
of stables and storerooms, this sum to be expended in accordanceVol. 8, p. lOw. with the provisions of sections seven and eight of the Act making
appropriations to provide for the expenses of the government of the
District of Columbia for the fiscal year ended June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and twelve, approved March second, nineteen hundred and

Ante, p. ii. eleven, and with the provisions of the Act for the same purpose for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
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Wholly from Dis-trict revenues. 
Substitute employ-

ees. 

Willow Tree Alley park. 

Public convenience Mons. 

Insanitary build-
ing", etc. 
Vol. 34, p. 1617. 

Electrical depart-ment. 
Salaries. 

Supplies, etc. 

Placing wires under. ground. 

Police-patrol y s - 
tem-

Lighting. 
An expense, 

Vol. 36, p. MOO. 

Aftte, p. 181. 

In all, for playgrounds, $28,8i0, which sum shall be paid wholly 
out of the revenues of the District of Columbia. 
In case of unauthorized absence or disability of any member of the 

playgrounds staff, the salary during such absence or disability , shall 
be available to pay substitute employees during the fiscal year. 
Isms:won rens: For the development of the land acquired in square 

five hundred and thirty-four, heretofore known as Willow Tree Allay, 
$1,000. 
Puma° oonvzHiresion errwrions: For maintenance of public con-

venience stations, including compensation of necessary employees, 
$7h00. 
BOARD FOR CONDEMNATION OF INSANITARY BUILDINGS: For all 

expenses necessary and incident to the enforcement of an Act entitled 
"An Act to create a board for the condemnation of insani!ary build-
ings in the District of Columbia,. and for other purposes," approved 
May first, nineteen hundred and six, including personal services, when 
authorized by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, $2,500. 

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Electrical engineer, $2,500; assistant electrical engineer, $2,000; 
three electrical inspectors, at $1,200 each; inspector cflampe, $1,000; 
electrician, $1,200; two draftsmen? at $1,000 each; three telegraph 
operators at $1,000 each; three inspectors, at 4900 each; expert 
repairman, $960; four repairmen, at $900 emit; telephone operators— 
three at $720 each, four at $540 each, one $450; electrical inspectors, 
one "2,000, one $1,800, one $1,350; cable splicer, $1,200; assistant 
cable splicer, $620; clerks—one $1,400, one $1,200, two at $1,125 
each, one $1,050, one $750; assistant repairmen—one $620, two at 
$540 each; laborers—one $630, two at $540 each, one $460, two at i $400 each; storekeeper, 4875; n all, $46,495. 

For general supplies, repairs, new batteries, and battery sup • lies, 
telephone rental and piFrchase, wire for extension of the tel and 
telephone service, repairs of lines and instruments, purchase i poles, 
tools, insulators, brackets, pins, hardware, cross arms, ice, record 
books, stationery, printing, livery, washing, blacksmithing, extra 
labor, new boxes rent of storeroom, purchase and maintenance of 
means of transportation, and other necessary items, $13,500. 
For placing wires of hre-alarm telegraph, police-patrol, and tele-

phone service underground in existing conduits, including cost of 
cables, terminal boxes, and posts, connections to and between existing 
conduits, manholes, handholes, posts for fire-alarm and police boxes, 
extra labor, and other necessary items, $7,000, to be immediately 
available. 
For extension of police-patrol system, including purchase of new 

boxes, purchase and erection of the necessary poles, cross arms, 
insulators, pins, braces, wire, cable, conduit connections, extra labor, 
and other necessary items, $3,000. 
LIGHTING: For the purchase, installation, and maintenance of 

public lamps, lamp-posts, street designations, lanterns, and fixtures 
of all kinds on streets, avenues, roads, alleys, and public spaces, and 
for all necessary expenses in connection therewith, including rental 
of stables and storerooms, this sum to be expended in accordance 
with the provisions of sections seven and eight of the Act making 
appropriations to provide for the expenses of the government of the 
District of Columbia for the fiscal year ended June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, approved March second, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, and with the provisions of the Act for the same purpose for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
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approved June twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and other
laws applicable thereto, livery and extra labor, $391,000.

Hereafter, all railroads other than street railroads shall pay to the Rhil ftopSy or

District of Columbia for the lighting, under the direction and control through whlch trac
of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, of the public roads, laid

streets, avenues, and alleys, for their full width, through which their
tracks may be laid, for the length of the street occupied by the said
tracks, whether the said tracks be laid above, below, or at grade;
as well as for the lighting of the subways and bridges over or under
which the tracks of said railroads pass; and in default of payment
of such bills, actions at law may be maintained by the District of
Columbia against said railroads or their successors, transferees, or
lessees therefor: Provided, That nothing herein shall be held to repeal P- C y
the Act of May twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and eight, relating to not ae.ted.
the Washington Terminal Company.

For the purchase and installation of ten fire-alarm boxes, and for reaOami boxes

the purchase and erection of the necessary poles, cross arms, insulators
pins, braces, wire, cable, conduit connections, posts, extra labor, and
other necessary items, $2,000.

For completing purchasing and installing additional lead-covered Adds'tia under

cables to increase the capacity of the underground cable system in
the congested downtown section, $5,000.

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT. W.binton Aqu-

For operation, including salaries of all necessary employees, main- Malnteaneo

tenance, and repair of the Washington Aqueduct and its accessories,
including Conduit Road, the McMillan Park Reservoir, the Wash-
ington Aqueduct tunnel, and also including the purchase and main-
tenance of one motor truck, horses, vehicles, and harness, and the
care and maintenance of the stable, $34,500.

For continuing surfacing and improvement of the Conduit Road, pcodrto.d, im-
from Foxhall Road to Great Falls, $15,000.

For care, including salaries of all necessary employees, mainte- Futrton plant.
nance and operation of the Washington Aqueduct, District of Colum-
bia, fitration plant, and the plant for the preliminary treatment of
the water supply, authorized water meters on Federal services, and
for each and every purpose connected therewith, $91,000. E ra d

For emergency fund, to be used only in case of a serious break EmCTDTund

requiring immediate repair in one of the important aqueduct or
filtration plant structures, such as a dam, conduit, tunnel, bridge,
building, or important piece of machinery, the unexpended balance Olb

of the appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen A-"" P 1

is reapproprated and made available for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen; all expenditures from this appropriation
shall be reported in detail to Congress. M.M. Park Mn Prk.

For continuation of parking grounds around McMillan Park
Reservoir, $2,000.

For continuing the lining of such portions of the unlined sections tnnes

of the tunnels of the Washington Aqueduct as may be necessary to
prevent the disintegration and fall of rock, $10,000. wate meter

For completing the purchase installation, and maintenance of Pleininspefied

water meters, to be placed on the water services of the National pblic ltlti

Museum, Washington Aqueduct, Naval Hospital, Naval Medical
School, Library of Congress, and Hygienic Labratory Buildings
and for each and every purpose connected therewith, said meters to be
purchased, installed, and maintained by and remain under the
observation of the officer in charge of the Washington Aqueduct,
$4,700.
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approved June twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and other 
laws applicable thereto, livery and extra labor , $391,000. 

Hereafter, all railroads other than street railroads shall pay to the nrintrAgg streetB 
District of Columbia for the lighting, under the direction and control throughnwoloh tracks 
of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia of the public roads, laid. 
streets, avenues, and alley's, for their full width, 'through which their 
tracks may be laid, for the length of the street occupied by the said 
tracks, whether the said tracks be laid above, below, or at grade; 
as well as for the lighting of the subways and bridges over or under 
which the tracks of said railroads pass; and in default of payment 
of such bills, actions at law may be maintained by the District of 
Columbia against said railroads or their successors, transferees, or 
lessees therefor: Provided, That nothing herein shall be held to repeal 4".over inita, cow 
the Act of May twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and eight, relating to not airocted. 
the Washington Terminal Company. 
For the purchase and instalktion of ten fire-alarm boxes, and for Fire-alarm bum 

the purchase and erection of the necessary poles crossarms,insulators, 
pins, braces, wire, cable, conduit connections, poles, labor, and 
other necessary items, $2,000. 
For completing purchasing and installing additional lead-covered gro Arindttubtl. under-

cables to increase the capacity of the underground cable system in 
the congested downtown section, $5,000. 

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT. duct. 
Washington Anne-

For operation, including salaries of all necessary employees, main- Maintenance. 

tenance, and repair of the Washington Aqueduct and its accessories, 
including Conduit Road, the McMillan Park Reservoir, the Wash-
ington Aqueduct tunnel, and also including the purchase and main-
tenance of one motor truck, horses, vehicles, and harness, and the 
care and maintenance of the stable, $34,500. 
For continuing surfacing and improvement of the Conduit Road Conduit aced, 

Ira-
provement. 

from Foxhall Road to Great Falls, $15,000. 
For care, including salaries of all necessary employees, mainte- nitration Plant. etc 

nance, and operation of the Washington Aqueduct,. District of Colum-
bia, filtration plant, and the plant for the prelimmary treatment of 
the water supply, authorized water meters on Federal services, and 
for each and every purpose connected therewith, $91,000. 
For emergency fund, to be used only in case of a serious break Erners"" hn't 

requiring immediate repair in one of the important aqueduct or 
filtration plant structures, such as a dam, conduit, tunnel, bridge, 
building, or important piece of machinery, the unexpended balance egeof bsunce• 
of the appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen 4 "te' 9' 

is reappropnated and made available for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and fourteen; all expenditures from this appropriation 
shall be reported in detail to Congress. 
For continuation of parking grounds around McMillan Park memslan Reservoir, $2,000. 

$2,000. 
For continuing the lining of such portions of the unlined sections   tunnels. 

of the tunnels of the Washington Aqueduct as may be necessary to 
prevent the disintegration and fall of rock, $10,000. 
For completing the purchase, installation, and maintenance of 1,:fltemrgm,entem co .fled 

water meters, to be placed on the water services of the National public institutions, 
Museum, Washington Aqueduct, Naval Hospital, Naval Medical 
School, Library of Congress, and Hygienic Laboratory Buildings 
and for each and every purpose connected therewith, said meters to be 
purchased, installed, and maintained by and remain under the 
observation of the officer in charge of the Washington Aqueduct, 
$4,700. 
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Bock Creek Pr. ROCK CREEK PARK.

cr.et. For care and improvement of Rock Creek Park, and of the Piney
Branch Parkway, exclusive of building for superintendent's resi-
dence, to be expended under the direction of the board of control of
said park in the manner now provided by law for other expenditures
of the District of Columbia, $21,000.

ublic school. PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

ri OmcrEs: Superintendent of public schools, $6,000; two assistant
superintendents, at $3,000 each; director of intermediate instruction,
thirteen supervising principals, and supervisor of manual training,
fifteen in aU, at a miimum salary of $2,200 each; secretary, $2,000;
clerks-one $1,400 two at $1,000 each, one to carry out the pro-
visions of the chiid-labor law, $900; two stenographers, at $840
each; messenger, $720; in all, $53,700.

Attenein o .L ATENDNC omic: Attendance officers-two at $600 each,
one $900; in all, $2,100.

T Vach.. TEAcnnER: For one thousand seven hundred and fifty-one teachers,
to be assigned as follows:

Principals of normal, high, and manual training schoole, nine in
all at a minimum salary of $2,000 each;

birector of primary instruction, at a minimum salary of $1,800.
Directors of music, drawing, phyical culture, domestic science,

domestic art, and kindergartems, xin m l a minimum salary of
$1,500 each;

Assistant director of primayinstruction, at minmum salary of
$1,400;

Assistant directors of music, drawing, physical culture, domestic
science, domestic art, and kindergartens, six in all, at a minimum
salary of $1,300 each;

Heads of departments in high and manual training high schools in
group B of class six, twelve in a, at a minimum salary of $1,900 each;

Teachers of the normal, high, and manual trainng high schools
promoted for superior work, group B of class six, fourteen in all, at a
minimum salary of $1,900 each;

Teachers in group A of class six, including three principals of
grade manual training schools, two hundred and seventy-eight in all,
at a minimum salary of $1,000 each;

Teachers in class five, one hundred and eighteen in al, at a mini-
mum salary of $950 each;

Teachers in class four four hundred and fourteen in all, at a mini-
mum salary of $800 each;

Teachers in class three, four hundred and eighty-eight in all, at a
minimum salary of $650 each;

Teachers in class two, three hundred and thirty-seven in all, at a
minimum salary of $600 each;

Teachers in clas one, sixty-six in all, at a minimum salary of $500
each;

Special beginning teacher in the normal school, $800;
In all for teachers, $1,361,900.

Lbraritns and LIBRABIu xs AN, CExs: Twenty-six librarians and clerks, to be
assigned as follows:

Librarian in class four, one at a minimum salary of $800;
Librarians and clerks in class three, twelve in all, at a minimum

salary of $650 each;
Librarians and clerks in class two, five in all, at a minimum salary

of $600 each;
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Rock Creek Park. 

Careeete. 

Public schools. 

ROCK CREEK PARK. 

For care and improvement of Rock Creek Park, and of the Piney 
Branch Parkway, exclusive of building for superintendent's resi-
dence, to be expended under the direction of the board of control of 
said park in the manner now provided by law for other expenditures 
of the District of Columbia, $21,000. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

Salaries. Ofriczes: Superintendent of public schools, $6,000; two assistant 
Officers. superintendents? at $3,000 each; director of intermediate instruction, 

thirteen supervising principals, and supervisor of manual training, 
fifteen in all, at a minimum salary of $2,200 each; secretary, $2,000; 
clerks—one $1,400, two at $1,000 each, one to carry out the pro-
visions of the child-labor law , $900; two stenographers, at $840 
each; messenger, $720; in all, 153,700. 

AttendanPeaacenL Arran-Daiwa OFFICBBS: Attendance officers—two at $600 each, 
one $900; in all, $2,100. 

Teachers. TBACHBBS: For one thousand seven hundred and fifty-one teachers, 
to be assigned as follows: 

Principals of normal, high, and manual training schools, nine in 
all, at a minimum salary of $2,000 each; 

Director of primary instruction, at a minimum salary of $1,800. 
Directors of music, drawing, pi:Tried culture, domestic science, 

domestic art, and kindergartens, six in all, at a. minimum salary of 
$1,500 each; 

Assistant director of primary- instruction, at a minimum salary of 
$1,400; 

Assistant directors of music, drawing, physical culture, domestic 
science, domestic art, and kindergartens, six in all, at a minimum 
salary of $1,300 each; 
Heads of departments in high and manual training high schools in 

i group B of class six, twelve n all, at a minimum salary of $1,900 each; 
Teachers of the normal, high, and manual training high schools 

promoted for superior work, group B of class six, fourteen in all, at a 
minimum salary of $1,900 each. 

Teachers in group A of alas six, including three principals of 
grade manual training schools, two hundred and seventy-eight in all, 
at a minimum salary of $1,000 each; 

Teachers in class five, one hundred and eighteen in all, at a mini-
mum salary. of $050 each; 
Teachers m class i four, four hundred and fourteen in all, at a mini-

mum salaryof $800 each; 
Teachers n class three, four hundred and eighty-eight in all, at a 

minimum salary of $650 each; 
Teachers in class two, three hundred and thirty-seven in all, at a 

minimum salary of $600 each; 
Teachers in dam one, sixty-six in all, at a minimum salary of $500 

each; 
Special beginning teacher in the normal school, $800; 
In all for teachers, $1,361,900. 

siz"t "4 ape LIBRARIANS AND maim: Twenty-six librarians and clerks, to be 
assigned as follows: 

Librarian in class four,. one at a minimum salary of $800; 
Librarians and clerks in class three, twelve in all at a minimum 

salary of $650 each; 
Librarians and clerks in clam two, five in all, at a minimum salary 

of $600 each; 
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Librarians and clerks in class one, eight in all, at a minimum salary
of $500 each,

In all for librarians and clerks, $15,600.
LoNGEvrT PAT: Longevity pay for director of intermediate lngityy.

instruction, supervising pncipals, supervisor of manual training,
principals of the norl, high, and manual training high schools,
principals of the grade manual training schools, heads of departments
director and assistant director of primary instruction, directors and
assistant directors of drawing, physical culture, music, domestic
science, domestic art, and kindergartens, teachers, clerks, librarians
and clerks, and librarians to be paid in strict conformity with the
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to fix and regulate the salaries VoL.,p.

of teachers, school officers, and other employees of the board of
education of the District of Columbia " approved June twentieth, Vo. p.2w.

nineteen hundred and six, as amended by he Acts approved May VoI.,p..

twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and eight, May eighteenth, nineteen IP- 1

hundred and ten, and June twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, $375,000.

AiLOwANCc To PBamNorALs: Allowance to principals of grade rI-"dpvL
school buildings for services rendered as such, in addition to their Add-lonay.

grade salary to be paid in strict conformity with the provisions of
the Act entitled "An Act to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, voL 4,p. a
school officers, and other employeesthe board of the of education of the
District of Columbia," approved June twentieth, nineteen hundred
and six, $34,000.

Provided, That in assigning salaries to teachers no discrimination Noex dimn-

shall be made between male and female teachers employed in the mo
same grade and performing a like class of duties; and it shal not be
lawfulto pay, or authorize or require to be paid, from any of the
salaries of teachers herein provided, any portion or percentage
thereof for the purpose of adding to salaries ofhigher or lower grades. to

Provided further, That no teacher, of the whole number appro- clera.
priated for herein, shall be employed as, or required to discharge the
duties of, a clerk or librarian.

NIGHT scHooLS: For teachers and janitors of night schools, .iL
including teachers of industrial, commercial, and trade instruction
and teachers and janitors of night schools may also be teachers and
janitors of day schools, $17,500.

For contingent and other necessary expenses of night schoolsl i tmiot
including equipment and the purchase of all necessary articles and
supplies for classes in industrial, commercial, and trade instruction,
$2.500. .xKdghten sup-

k2NDERGARTEN SUPPBs: For kindergarten supplies, S3,000 of p,. d
JAMnro8 AND CARE OF BUILDINGS AND OBOUND8: Buperintndent of butwd we .

janitors, $1 200;
Central High School and annex, janitor, $900; laborer, $420;

three laborers, at $360 each; in all, $2,400;
Business High School, janitor, $900; laborer, $420; three laborers,

at $360 each; m all, $2,400;
J. Ormond Wilson Normal School and Ross School, engineer,900;

janitor, $600; laborer, $420; three laborers, at $360 each; in an,
$3,000;

Jefferson School, janitor, $800; two laborers, at $360 each; in all,
$1 520;

Western High School, janitor, $900; laborer, $420; three laborers,
at $360 each; m all, $2,400;

Franklin School, janitor, $840i laborer, $420; two laborers, at
$360 each; in all, $1,980;

Normal School Numbered Two, janitor, $900; laborer, $420; two
laborers, at $360 each; in all, $2,040;
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Librarians and clerks in class one, eight in all, at a minimum salary 
of $500 each; 
In all for librarians and clerks, $15,600. 
LONGEVITY PAY: LODgeVity. pay for director of intermediate LertgerttY Pal. 

instruction, supervWng principals, supervisor of manual training, 
principals of the normal, high, and manual training high schools, 
principals of the grade manual training schools, heads of dppartmente, 
director and assistant director of primary instruction, directors and 
assistant directors of drawing physical culture, music, domestic 
science, domestic art, and kindergartens, teachers, clerks, librarians 
and clerks, and librarians to be paid in strict conformity with the 
provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to fix and regulate the salariesVol.34,p.210. 
of teachers, school officers, and other employees of the board of 
education of the District of Columbia," approved June twentieth, va W I'. 289* 
nineteen hundred and six, as amended by the Acts approved May va 116, p. US. 
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and eight, Max eighteenth, nineteen Asia p• 116. 
hundred and ten, and June twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, $375,000. 
ALLOWANCE TO PRINCIPALS: Allowance to principals of grade Principal& 

school buildings for services rendered as such, in addition to their Addithma PaY• 
grade salary, to be paid in strict conformity with the provisions of 
the Act entitled "An Act to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, VoLII4,p.820. 
school officers, and other employees of the board of education of the 
District of Columbia," approved June twentieth, nineteen hundred 
and six: $34,000. 

Provided, That in assigning salaries to teachers no discrimination goetela.discrimina. 
shall be made between male and female teachers employed, in the 
same grade and performing a like class of duties; and it shall not be 
lawful tO Day, or authorize or require to be paid, from any of the 
salaries of teachers herein provided, any portion or percentage 
thereof for the purpose of adding to salaries of higher or lower grades. 

Provided further, That no teacher, of the whole number appro- derBerer" ao to 
priated for herein, shall be employed as, or required to discharge the 
duties of, a clerk or librarian. 
NIGHT sciroors: For teachers and janitors of night schools, M rti:hools• 

including teachers of industrial, commercial, and trade instruction, 
and teachers and janitors of night schools may also be teachers and 
janitors of day schools, $17,500. 
For contingent and other necessary expenses of night schools, zquiPsnent-

including equipment and the purchase of all necessary articles and 
supplies for classes in industrial, commercial, and trade instruction, 
$2,500. Kindergarten nip' 
KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES: For kindergarten supRlies, $3,000. „ 
JANITORS AND CARE OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS: Superintendent of bLidalir„eg7 and cer• of 

janitors, $1,200; 
Central High School and annex, janitor, $900; laborer, $420; 

three laborers, at $360 each, in all, $2,400; 
Business High School, janitor, $900; laborer, $420; three laborers, 

at $360 each; in all, $2,400; 
J. Ormond Wilson Normal School and Ross School, engineer, $900; 

janitor, $600; laborer, $420; three laborers, at $360 each; in all, 

$3,000; 
Jefferson School, janitor, $800; two laborers, at $360 each; in all, 

$1,520; Western High School, janitor, $900; laborer, $420; three laborers, 
at $360 each; in all, $2,400; 

Franklin School, janitor, $840i laborer, $420; two laborers, at 
$360 each; in all, $1,980; 
Normal School Numbered Two, janitor, $900; laborer, $420; two 

laborers, at $360 each; in all, $2,040; 
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Eastern High School, janitor, $900; laborer, S420; laborer, $360;
in all, $1,680;

Stevens School, janitor, S900; two laborers, at $360 each; in all,
$1 620; '

ifcEinley Manual Training School, janitor, 900; engineer and
instructor m steam engineerng, $1,500; assistant engineer, $1,000;
two assistant janitors, at $720 each; fireman, $420; two laborers, at
$360 each; in all, $5,980;

Armstrong Manual Training School, janitor, 900; assistant
janitor, $720; engineer and instructor in steam engineng, $1,200;
assistant engineer, $720; two laborers, at $360 each; in all, $4,260.

M Street High School and Douglas and Simmons Schools, engineer,
$1,000; janitor, $900; laborer, $420; three laborers, at $360 each;
in all, $3,400;

Emry, the new Mott, Henry D. Cooke Van Buren, and Wallach
Schools, five janitors, at $840 each; five laborers, at $360 each; in
all, $6,000;

Birney and annex, Brookland, Bryan, Curtis, Dennison, Force,
Gage, Gales, Garfield, Garnet, Grant, Grover Cleveland, Henry
Johnson and annex, Langdon, Linoln Lovejoy, Miner, Monroe and
addition, Peabody, Seaton, Simner, Webster, Strong John Thomson
Schools, twenty-four janitors, at $720 each; twenty-four laborers, at
$300 each; in all, $24,480;

Abbott, Benning (white), Berrett, Saykl J. Bowen, Brightwood,
John F. Cook, Cranch, Dent, Randall, Syphax, and Tenley Schools;
eleven janitors, at $700 each- in all! $7,700.

Adams, Addison, Ambush, Amidon, Anthony Bowen, Arthur,
Banneker, Bell, Blair, Blake, Blow, Bradley, Brent, Briggs, Bruce,
Buchanan, Carberry, Cardozo, Chevy Chase, Congress Heights, Cor-
coran, Eaton, Edmunds, Eckington, Fillmore, French, Garrison,
Giddings, Greenleaf, Harrison, Hayes, Hilton, Hubbard, Hyde, Jack-
son, Jones, Ketcham, Langston, Lenox, Logan, Ludlow, Madison,
Magruder, Maury, Montgomery, Morgan, Morse, Patterson, Payne,
Petworth, Phelps, Phillips, Pierce, Polk, Potomac, Powell, Randle
Highlands, Slater, Smallwood, Takoma, Taylor, Toner, Towers,
Twining, Tler, Van Ness, Webb, Weightman, Wheatly, Wilson,
Woodburn, Wormley, and West Schools; seventy-three janitors, at
$600 each; in all, $43,800;

Crummell School, Wisconsin Avenue Manual Training School, Car-
dozo Manual Training School, and one six-room building in the
twelfth division; four janitors, at $540 each; in all, $2,160;

Brightwood Park and Kenilworth Schools, two janitors, at $360
each; m all, $720;

Bunker Hill, Deanwood, Hamilton, McCormick, Orr, Reno, Reser-
voir, Smothers, Stanton, Threlkeld, Military Road, and Burrville
Schools, twelve janitors, at $300 each; in all, $3 600;

Conduit Road, Chain Bridge Road, and Fort Slocum Schools, three
janitors, at $150 each; in all, $450;

mLpLoyig subt- In the event of the absence of any engineer, assistant engineer,
janitor, assistant janitor, laborer, fireman, or caretaker at any time
during school sessions the board of education is hereby authorized
to appoint a substitute, who shall be paid the salary of the position
in which employed, and the amount paid to such substitute shall
be deducted from the salary of the absent employee;

In all, $122,790.
lotmauer ild- For care of smaller buildings and rented rooms, including cooking

and manual-training schools, wherever located, at a rate not to
exceed $72 per annum for the care of each schoolroom, $8,000.

Meda ispeton. MEDICAL iNSPICTOrS: Thirteen medical inspectors of public
schools, one of whom shall be a woman, two of whom shall be den-
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Eastern High School, janitor, $900; laborer, $420; laborer, $360; 
in all, $1,680; 

Stevens School, janitor, $900; two laborers, at $360 each; in all, 
$1,620, -_ 
McKinley Manual Training School, janitor, $900; engineer and 

instructor m steam engineering, $1,500; assistant engineer, $1,000; 
two assistant janitors, at $720 each; fireman, $420; two laborers, at 
$360 each; in all, $5,980; 
Armstrong Manual Training School, janitor, $900;. assistant 

janitor, $720;. engineer and instructor in steam engineering, $1,200; 
assistant engineer, $720; two laborers, at $360 ; in all, $4,260. 
M Street High School and Douglas and Simmons Schools, engineer, 

$1,000; janitor, $900; laborer, $420; three laborers, at $360 each; 
in all, $3,400; 
Emery, the new Mott, Henry D. Cooke, Van Buren, and Wallach 

Schools, five janitors, at $840 each; five laborers, at $360 each; in 
ali $6,000; 
Birney and annex, Brookland, Bryan, Curtis, Dennison, Force, 

Gage, Gales, Garfield, Garnet, Grant, Grover Cleveland, Henry, 
Johnson and annex, Langdon Lincoln, Lovejoy, Miner, Monroe and 
addition Peabody, Seaton Sumner, Webster, Strong John Thomson 
SchoolsAwenty-four janitors, at $720 each; twenty-four laborers, at 
$300 each; in all, $24,480; 

Abbott, Benning (white), Berrett, Sayles J. Bowen, Brightvrood, 
John F. Cook, Cranch, Dent, Randall, Syphax, and Tolley Schools; 
eleven janitors at $700 each; in all, $7,700. 
Adams, Addison, Ambush, Amidon Anthony Bowen, Arthur, 

Banneker, Bell, Blair, Blake, Blow, Bradley, Brent, Briggs, Bruce, 
Buchanan, Carberry, Cardozo Chevy Chase Congress Heights, Cor-
coran, Eaton, Edmunds, Eclington, Fillinore, French, Garrison, 
Giddings, Greenleaf, Harrison, Hayes, Hilton' Hubbard, Hyde, Jack-
son, Jones, Ketcham, Langston, Lenox, Logan, Ludlow, Madison, 
Magruder, Maury, Montgomery, Morgan, Morse, Patterson, Payne, 
Petworth, Phelps, Phillips, Pierce, Polk, Potomac, Powell, Randle 
Highlands, Slater, Smallwood, Takoma, Taylor, Toner, Towers, 
Twining, Tyler, Van Ness, Webb, Weightman, Wheatly, Wilson, 
Woodburn, Wormley, and West Schools; seventy-three janitors, at 
$600 each; in all, $43,800; 
Crummell School, Wisconsin Avenue Manual Training School, Car-

dozo Manual Training School, and one six-room building in the 
twelfth division; four janitors, at $540 each; in all, $2,160; 
Brightwood Park and Kenilworth Schools, two janitors, at $360 

each; in all, $720; 
Bunker Hill, Deanwood, Hamilton, McCormick, Orr, Reno, Reser-

voir, Smothers, Stanton, Threlkeld, Military Road, and Burrville 
Schools, twelve janitors, at $300 each; in all, $3,600; 

Conduit Road, Chain Bridge Road, and Fort Slocum Schools, three 
janitors, at *150 each; in all, $450; 

Pkwbn subAi- In the event of the absence of any engineer, assistant engineer, 
janitor, assistant janitor, laborer, fireman, or caretaker at any time 
during school sessions the board of education is hereby authorized 
to appoint a substitute, who shall be paid the salary of the position 
in which employed, and the amount paid to such substitute shall 
be deducted from the salary of the absent employee; 
In all, $122,790. 

Care of smaller build-
ings, etc. For care of smaller buildings and rented rooms, including cooking 

and manual-training schools, wherever located, at a rate not to 
exceed $72 per annum for the care of each schoolroom, $8,000. 

Medical leaPeci°n• MEDICAL insezerons: Thirteen medical inspectors of public 
schools, one of whom shall be a woman, two of whom shall be den-
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tists, and four of whom shall be of the colored race, at $500 each; in
all, $6,500: Provided, That said inspectors shall be appointed by the w mio .
commissioners only after competitive examination, and shall have to, etc.

had at least three years' experience in the practice of medicine or
dentistry in the District of Columbia, and shall perform their duties
under the direction of the health officer and according to rules formu-
lated from time to time by him, which shall be subject to the approval
of the board of education and the commissioners.

MIsCEzLLTNOUS: For rent of school buildings, repair shop, storage -
and stock rooms, $17;000.

For amount required to equip temporary rooms for classes above m L

the second grade, now on half time, and to provide for the estimated
increased enrollment that may be caused by the operation of the
compulsory-education law, and for the purchase of al necessary
articles and supplies to be used in the course of instruction which
may be provided for atypical and ungraded classes, $5,000.

For repairs and improvements to school buildings and grounds and r
for repaing and renewing heating, plumbing, and ventilating apa-
ratus, and the installation of sanitary driking fountains in building
not supplied with the same, S100,000. a tai x-

For the purchase and repair of tools, machinery, material, and p -n
books, and apparatus to be used in connection with instruction in
manual training, and for incidental expenses connected therewith,
$25,000.

For fuel, gas, and electric light and power, $85,000. . Ht

For contingent expenses, including furniture and repairs of same, cotint-Epa
stationery, printing, ice, purchase and repair of equipment for high-
school cadets, and other necessary items not otherwise provided for,
including an allowance of $300 for livery of horse for the supern-
tendent of janitors, and including not exceeding $1,000 for books,
books of reference, and periodicals, $47,500.

For purchase of pianos for school buildings and kindergarten rn-.

schools, at an average cost not to exceed $300 each, $900.
For textbooks and school supplies for use of pupils of the first eight o "p

grades, who at the time are not supplied with e same, to be dis-
tributed by the superintendent of public schools under regulations to
be made by the board of education of the District of Columbia, and
for the necessary expenses of the purchase, distribution, and prese
vation of said textbooks and supplies, including one bookkeeper and
custodian of textbooks and supplies, at $1,200, and one assistant, at
$600, $65,000: Provided, That the board of education, in its discre- Add
tion, is authorized to make exchanges of such books and other educa-
tional publications now on hand as may not be desirable for use.

For purchase of United States flags, $800. p
For equipment, grading, and improving six additional school play- rwb

grounds, $900. ta
For maintenance and repairing forty-two paygrounds now estab-

lished, $2,100.
For utensils, material, and labor, for establishment and mainte- "" a

nance of school gardens, $1,200. hysics deptmnt
For purchase of apparatus and for extending the equipment and for .p

the maintenance of the physics department in the Business, Central,
Eastern, Western, and M Street High Schools, $3,000.

For the purchase of fixtures, apparatus, specimens, and materials C aboatond bo-.

for the laboratories of the departments of chemistry and biology in
the Central, Eastern, Western, Business, and M Street High Schools,
J. Ormond Wilson Normal School, and Normal School Numbered
Two, and the installation of the same, $2,100. Cabinetmker.

For cabinetmaker for repairing school furniture, $1,000. Buildings aad

BuDINos AD GBOOUNDS: For the complete equipment of the nor- grouins.

mal-school building for colored pupils, $20,000.
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tists, and four of whom shall be of the colored race' at $500 each; in 
all, $61500: Provided, That said inspectors shall be appointed by the 
commissioners only after competitive examination, and shall have na 
had at least three years' experience in the practice of medicine or 
dentistry in the District of Columbia, and shall perform their duties 
under the direction of the health officer and according to rules formu-
lated from time to time by him, which shall be subject to the approval 
of the board of education and the commissioners. 
Mascemarceous: For rent of school buildings, repair shop, storage 

and stock rooms, $17;000. 
For amount required to equip temporary rooms for classes above , 

the second grade now on half time, and to rovide for the estimated 
C. 

increased enrollment that may be caused "by the operation of the 
compulsory-education law, and for the purchase ol all 
articles and supplies to be used in the course of instructirncessaiwhig 
may be provided for atypical and ungraded classes, $5,000. 
For reppirs and improvements to school buildings and wounds and 

for repairing and renewing heating, plumbing, and ventilating appa-
ratus, and the installation of sanitary drinking fountains in buildings 
not supplied with the same, $100,000. 
For the purchase and repair of tools, machinery, material, and 

books, and apparatus to be used in connection with instruction in 
manual training, and for incidental expenses connected therewith, 
$25,000. 
For fuel, gas, and electric light and power, $85,000. 
For contingent expenses, including furniture and ,repairs of same, 

stationery, printing, ice, purchase and repair of equliment for high-
school cadets, and other necessary items not otherwise provided for, 
including an allowance of $300 for livery of horse for the superin-
tendent of janitors, and including not exceeding $1,000 for books, 
books of reference, and periodicals, $47,500. 
For purchase of pianos for school buildings and kindergarten 

schools, at an average cost not to exceed $300 each, $900. 
For textbooks and school supplies for use of pupils of the first eight 

grades, who at the time are not supplied with the same, to be dis-
tributed by the superintendent of public schools under regulations to 
be made by the board of education of the District of Columbia, and 
for the necessary expenses of the purchase, distribution, and preser-
vation of said textbooks and sup'es, including one bookkeeper and 
custodian of textbooks and supplies, at $1,200, and one assistant, at 
$600, $65,000: Provided, That the board of education, in its discre-
tion, is authorized to make exchanges of such books and other educa-
tional publications now on hand as may not be desirable for use. 
For purchase of United States flags, $800. 
For equipment, grading, and improving six additional school play-

grounds, $900. 
For maintenance and repairing forty-two Xygrounds now estab-

lished, $2,100. 
For utensils, material, and labor, for establishment and mainte-

nance of school gardens, $1,200. 
For purchase of apparatus and for extending the Nuipment and for „ 

the maintenance of the physics department in the Business, Central, 
Eastern, Western, and M Street High Schools, .$3,000. 
For the purchase of fixtures, apparatus, specimens, and materials 

for the laboratories of the departments of chemistry and biology in 
the Central, Eastern, Western, Business, and M Street High Schools, 
J. Ormond Wilson Normal School, and Normal School Numbered 
Two, and the installation of the same, $2,100. 
For cabinetmaker for repairing school furniture, $1,000. 
Bunonms AND GROUNDS: For the complete equipment of the nor-

mal-school building for colored pupils, $20,000. 
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For the construction of a four-room addition to the Congress
Heights School, $33,000.

For the construction of a six-room addition to the Birney School,
$51 000.

New Centrl Hi i Toward the construction of anew Centril High School on the site
purchased for that purpose and toward the grading and other work
necessary to prepare the site, the grading of an athletic field, the
construction of retaining walls and the construction of an athletic

Limt of cst. stadium, and the total cost of said work shall not exceed $1,200,000,
under contracts which are hereby authorized therefor, $300,000.

tosloumes aol Toward the construction of a new M Street High School for colored
pupils, on the site purchased for that purpose, and toward the grading

Lhmit o cost of said site, and the total cost of said building shall not exceed
$550,000, under contracts which are hereby authorized therefor,
$150,000.

For the purchase of ground adjacent to the Petworth School,
$15,000.

For the purchase of ground adjacent to the Briggs School, for
additional playground space, approximately nine thousand square
feet, $7,500.

For the purchase of lots seven, eight, and nine, square five hundred
and eleven, as a site for an annex to the John F. Cook School, $8,500.

For the purchase of ground north of Rhode Island Avenue on which
to erect an additional school building for the Woodridge and Langdon
neighborhood, S12,000. :

LI o of That the total mot of the sites and of the several and respective
, ebuildings herein provided for, when completed upon plans and speci-

fications to be previously made and approved, shah not exceed the
several and respective sums of money herein respectively appropri-
ated or authorized for such purposes.

Plans. That the plans and specifications for all buildings provided for in
protv n fdSP this Act shall be prepared under the supervision of the municipal

architect of the District of Columbia and shall be approved by the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and shall be constructed in
conformity thereto.

Doors to o otn  School buildings authorized and appropriated for herein shall be
constructed with all doors intended to be used as exits or entrances
opening outward, and each of said buildings having in excess of eight
rooms shal have at least four exits. No part of any appropriation
carried in this Act shal be used for the mantenance of school in any
building unless all outside doors thereto used as exits or entrances
shall open outward and be kept unlocked every school day from one-
half hour before until one-half hour after school hours.

Dea and dumb pu- COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR TE DEAF: For expenses attending
Rp, the instruction of deaf and dumb persons admitted to the Columbia. s.,s. e ,p.92 Institution for the Deaf from the District of Columbia, under section

forty-eight hundred and sixty-four of the Revised Statutes, and asVol. 31, p. 8. provided for i the Act approved March first, nineteen hundred and
one, and under a contract to be entered into with the said institution
by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, $11,900, or so
much thereof as may be necessary.

Colored pp For the maintenance and tuition of colored deaf-mutes of teachable
, age belon gng to the District of Columbia in the Maryland School for

Colored Deaf-Mutes, as authorized in an Act of Congress approved
March third, nineteen hundred and five, and under a contract to be
entered into by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, $4,550,

ndt bn or so much thereof as may be necessary.
dra

nt bd J Fo r the instruction of indigent blind children of the District of
Columbia, in Maryland or some other State, under a contract to be
entered into by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
$7,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
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For the construction of a four-room addition to the Congress 
1144lits School, $33,000. 
For the construction of a six-room addition to the Birney School, 

$51,000. 
New Central High Toward the construction of a new Central Nigh School on the site &boa 

purchased for that purpose and toward the grading and other work 
necessary to prepare the site, the grading of an athletic field, the 
construction of retaining walls, and the construction of an athletic 

Limit of cost. stadium, and the total cost of said work shall not exceed $1,200,000, 
under contracts which are hereby authorized therefor, $300,000. 

fort,==tra Toward the construction of a new M Street High School for colored 
pupils, on the site purchased for that purpose, and toward the grading 

Limit of cost, of said site, and the total cost of said building shall not ex 
$550,000, under contracts which are hereby authorized therefor, 
$150,000. 
For the purchase of ground adjacent to the Petworth School, 

$15,000. 
For the purchase of ground adjacent to the Briggs School, for 

additional playground space, approximately nine thousand square 
feet, $7,500. 
For the purchase of lots seven, eight, and nine, square five hundred 

and eleven, as a site for an annex to the John F. Cook School, $8,500. 
For the purchase of ground north of Rhode Island Avenue on which 

to erect an additional school building for the Woodridge and Langdon 
neighborhood, $12,000. 

Limit of ma of That the total cost of the sites and of the several and respective 
sites, rte. 

buildings herein provided for, when completed upon plans and speci-
fications to be previously made and approved, shall not exceed the 
several and respective sums of money herein respectively appropri-
ated or authorized for fe5ruecjh euarposes. 

P Th lans. at the plans and p twilit for all buildings provided for in 
Preparation 

and 'IP- this Act shall be prepared under the supervision of- the municipal prov 

architect of the District of Columbia and shall be approved by the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and shall be constructed in 
conformity thereto. 

Doors to open M t- School buildings authorized and appropriated for herein shall be ward, etc. 
constructed with all doors intended to be used as exits or entrances 
opening outward, and each of said buildings having in excess of eight 
rooms shall have at least four exits. No part of any appropriation 
carried in this Act shall be used for the maintenance of school in any 
building unless all outside doors thereto used as exits or entrances 
shall open outward and be kept unlocked every school day from one-
half hour before until one-half hour after school hours. 

Deal and dumb Ft- COLUMBIA INSTrEuTION FOR ME DEAF: For expenses attending 
pib the instruction of deaf and dumb Persons admitted to the Columbia 
a- 8, See' 4864, P• 942* Institution for the Deaf from the District of Columbia, under section 

forty-eight hundred and sixty-four of the Revised Statutes, and as 
Vol. 31, p. &4t provided for in the Act approved March first, nineteen hundred and 

one, and under a contract to be entered into with the said institution 
by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, $11,900, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary. 

Colored pupils. For the maintenance and tuition of colored deaf-mutes of teachable 
age belonging to the District of Columbia in the Maryland School for 

Vol. 33, P. 901. Colored Deaf-Mutes, as authorized in an Act of Congress approved 
March third, nineteen hundred and five, and under a contract to be 
entered into by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, $4,550, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

Indigent blind chit- For the instruction of indigent blind children of the District of dren. 

Columbia, in Maryland or some other State, under a contract to be 
entered into by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, 
$7,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
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METROPOLITAN POLICE. Poom

Major and superintendent, $4,000; assistant superintendent, with se*mL

rank of inspector, $2,500; three inspectors, at $1,800 each; eleven
captains, at $1,500 each; chief clerk, who shall also be property
clerk, $2,000; clerk and stenographer, $1,500; clerk, who shall be
assistant property clerk, $1,200; three clerks, at $1,000 each; four
surgeons of the police and fire departments, at $720 each; additional
compensation for twenty privates detailed for special service in the
detection and prevention of crime, $4,800, or so much thereof as may
be necessary; thirteen lieutenants, one of whom shall be harbor
master, at $1,320 each; forty-six sergeants, one of whom may be
detailed for duty in the harbor patrol, at $1,250 each; four hundred
and ninety-one privates of class three at $1,200 each; one hundred
privates of class two, at $1,080 each; fifty-eight privates of class one,
at $900 each; amount required to pay salaries of privates of class two
who will be promoted to class three and privates of class one who will
be promoted to class two during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fourteen, $2,729; six telephone operators, at $720 each; fourteen
janitors, at $600 each; messenger, $700; messenger, S500; inspector,
mounted, $240; fifty-five captains, lieutenants, sergeants, and pri-
vates, mounted, at $240 each; sixty-four lieutenants, sergeants, and
privates, mounted on bicycles, at $50 each; eighteen drivers, at $720
each; three police matrons, at $600 each; in all, $907,789.

To aid in the support of the National Bureau of Criminal Identifica- cuism, Idua"-

tion, to be expended under the direction of the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, provided the several departments of the General
Government may be entitled to like information from time to time as
is accorded the police departments of various municipalities privileged
to membership therein, $200.

MISCEL.LANEOUS: For fuel, $4,000; v .
For repairs and improvements to police stations and grounds, oparL

$5,500; . llno
For miscellaneous and contingent expenses, including the purchase -.

of new wagons, rewards for fugitives, moder revolvers, maintenance
of card system, stationery, city directories, periodicals, telegraphing,
telephoning, photographs, printing, binding, gas, ice, washing, meals
for prisoners, furniture and repairs thereto, eds and bed clothing,
insigni of office, purchase of horses, horse and vehicle for superin-
tendent, bicycles, motor cycles, police equipments and repairs to the
same, harness, forage, repairs to vehicles, van, patrol wagons, motor
patrol, and saddles, mounted equipments, and expenses incurred in the
prevention and detection of crime, and other necessary expenses, D O cr

$29,500; of whichamountasumnotexceeding$500maybeexpendedby
the major and superintendent of police for the prevention an detection
of crime, under his certificate, approved by the ommissioners of the
District of Columbia, and every such certificate shall be deemed a suffi-
cient voucher for the sum therein expressed to have been expended:
Provided, That the War Department may, in its discretion, furnish yMounedequ t.

the District Commissioners, for the use of the police, upon requisition,
such worn mounted equipment as may be required; tro .

For five motor patrol wagons, at $2,500 each, $12,500;
For maintenance of2,5 or maenance o mr vecles, much thereof as nta

ma be necessary;
all, $54,000.

HousE OF DTENTION: To enable the Commissioners of the District Deteto.

of Columbia to provide transportation, including the p*chase and
maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and harness, add a suitable
place for the reception, transportation, and detention, of children
under seventeen years of age and, in the discretion of the*ommission-
ers, of girls and women over seventeen years of age, artested by the
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Major and superintendent, $4,000; assistant superintendent, with 
rank of inspector, $2,500; three inspectors, at $1,800 each; eleven 
captains, at $1,500 each; chief clerk, who shall also be property 
clerk, $2,000; clerk and stenographer, $1,500; clerk, who shag be 
assistant property clerk, $1,200; three clerks, at $1,000 each; four 
surgeons of the police and fire departments, at $720 each; additional 
compensation for twenty privates detailed for special service in the 
detection and prevention of crime, $4,800, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary; thirteen lieutenants, one of whom shall be harbor 
master, at $1,320 each; forty-six sergeants, one of whom may be 
detailed for duty in the harbor patrol, at $1,250 each; four hundred 
and ninety-one privates of class three, at $1,200 each; one hundred 
privates of class two, at $1,080 each; fifty-eight privates of class one, 
at $900 each; amount required to pay salaries of privates of class two 
who will be promoted to class three and privates of class one who will 
be promoted to class two during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
fourteen, $2,729; six telephone operators, at $720 each; fourteen 
janitors, at $600 each; messenger, $700; messenger, $500; inspector, 
mounted, $240; fifty-five captains, lieutenants, sergeants, and pri-
vates, mounted, at $240 each; sixty-four lieutenants, sergeants, and 
privates, mounted on bicycles, at $50 each; eighteen drivers, at $720 
each; three jiolice matrons, at $600 each; in ilil, $907,789. 
To aid in the support of the National Bureau of Criminal Identifies.- uon Bureau. Crimhial Identifier 

tion to be expended under the direction of the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia, provided the several departments of the General 
Government may be entitled to like information from time to time as 
is accorded the police departments of various municipalities privileged 
to membership therein, $200. 
MiscELLANEOUS: For fuel, $4,000; 
For repairs and improvements to police stations and grounds, 

$5,500; 
For miscellaneous and contingent expenses, including the purchase 

of new wagons, rewards for fugitives, modern revolvers, maintenance 
of card system, stationery, city directories, periodicals, telegraphing, 
telephoning, photographs, printing, binding, gas, ice, washmg, meals 
for prisoners, furniture and repairs thereto, beds and bed clothing, 
insignia of office, purchase of horses, horse and vehicle for superm-
tendent, bicycles, motor cycles, police equipments and repairs to the 
same harness, forage, repairs to vehicles, van, patrol wagons, motor 
patrol, and saddles, mounted equipments, and expenses incurred in the 
prevention and detection of crime, and other necessary expenses, 
$29,500; of which amount a sum not exceeding $500 may be expended by 
the major and superintendent of police for the prevention and detection 
of crime, under his certificate, approved by the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia, and every such certificate shall be deemed a suffi-
cient voucher for the sum therein expressed to have been expended: 
Provided, That the War Department may, in its discretion, furnish 
the District Commissioners, for the use of the police, upon requisition, 
such worn mounted equipment as may be required; 
For five motor patrol wagons, at $2,500 each, $12,500; 
For maintenance of motor vehicles, $2,500, or so much thereof as 

may be necessary; 
Li all, $54,000. 
HOUSE or DETHirriorr: To enable the Conimissionera of the District 

of Columbia to provide transportation, including the p.rchase and 
maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and harness, add a suitable 
place for the reception, transportation, and detention, of children 
under seventeen years of age and, in the discretion of thettommi' ssion-
ers, of girls and women over seventeen years of age, arrested by the 
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police on charge of offense against any law in force in the District of
Columbia or held as witnesses, or held pending final investigation or
examination, or otherwise, including salares of two clerks, at $900
each; four drivers, at $600 each; hostler $600; six guards, at $600
each; three matrons, at $600 each; miscellaneous expense, including
rent, forage, fuel, gas, horseshoeing, ice, laundry, meals, horses,
wagons and harness and repairs tsame, and other necessary expenses,
$3,440; in all, $13,640 or so much thereof as may be necessary.

aborI HI BBORY O PATROL: Two engineers, at $1,000 each; watchman, 540;
two deck hands, at $540 each; in all, $3,620;

For fuel, construction, maintenance, repairs, and incidentals,
$2 000-

in ail, $5,620.
* dp bt-*. FIRE DEPARTMENT.

ar-zii. Chief engineer, 3,500; deputy chief engineer, $2,500; three bat-
talion chief engineers, at $2,000 each; fire marshal, $2,000; deputy
fire marshal, $1,400; two inspectors, at $1,080 each; chief clerk,
Sl,800o clerk, $1,200; thirty-seven captains, at $1,400 each; thirty-
nine lieutnants, at $1,200 each; superintendent of machinery,
$2,000; assistant superintendent of machinery, 1,200; twenty-fire
engineers, at $1,150 each; twenty-five assistant engineers, at $1,100
each; two pilots, at $1,150 each; two marine engineers, at $1,150 each;
two assistant marine engineers, at $1,100 each; two marine firemen,
at $720 each; thirty-nne drivers, at $1,150 each; thirty-nine assistant
drivers, at $1,100 each; two hundred and nineteen privates of class
two, at $1,080 each; forty-two privates of class one, at $960 each;
hostler, $600; laborer, $480- in all, $552,520.

BUrkid- on le- Hereafter no member of the fire department shall, unless on leave
g te Dtt of absence, go beyond the confines of the District of Columbia, or be
L o at absa absent from duty without permission, and leaves of absence exceeding

twenty days in any one year shall be without pay and require the
consent of the commissioners, and such year shall be from January

ZxMtnMon fn A- first to December thirty-first, both inclusive, and thirty days shall
- ~m' be the term of total sick leave in any year without disallowance of

pay; and leave of absence with pay of members of the fire department
of the District of Columbia may be extended in cases of illness or injury
incurred in line of duty, upon recommendation of the board of
surgeons approved by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
for such period exceeding thirty days in any calendar year as in the
judgment of the commissioners may be necessary.

nuan" Mscs Os: For repairs and improtements to engine houses
and grounds, including not exceeding $4,000 for special and urgent
repars, $16,000;

'or repairs to apparatus and motor vehicles and other motor-
driven apparatus, and for new apparatus, new motor vehicles, and
new appliances, $14,000;

For purchase of hose, $15,000;
For fuel, $15,000;
For purchase of horses, $12,750;
For forage, $32,250;
For repairs and improvements of the fire boat, $800;

cntItOtKp For contingent expenses, horseshoeing, furniture, fixtures, oil,
medical and stable supplies, harness, blacksmithing, gas and electric
lighting, fags and halyards, and other necessary items, 26,000.

_ In all, $131,800.
bu 

n  PE MAwKNT nPBOEVnIITB8, FrU DnPArrmTr: For repair and
storage building, including cost of excavating, covering and lining a
cistern, and connecting said building with fire-alarm headquarter
$20,000;

Harbor par& 

Fire department. 
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police on charge of offense against any law in force in the District of 
Columbia! or held as witnesses, or held pending final investigation or 
examination or otherwise, including salaries of two clerks, at $900 
each; four drivers, at $600 each; hostler, $600; six guards, at $600 
each; three matrons, at $600 each; miscellaneous (Expenses, including 
rent, forage fuel, gas, horseshoeing, ice, laundry, meals, horses, 
wagons and harness and repairs tti same, and other necessary expenses, 
$3,±40; in all, $13,640 or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

iclAsairoa PATROL: Two engineers , at $1,000 each; watchman, $540; 
two deck hands, at $540 ; in all $3,620; 
For fuel, construction, maintenance, repairs, and incidentals, 

$2,900i 
In all, $5,620. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

Wads& Chief engineer, $3,500; deputy chief engineer, $2,500; three bat-
talion chi engineers, at '4,000 each; fire marshal, $2,000; deputy 
fire marshal, $1,400; two inspectors, at $1,080 each; chief clerk, 
$1,800, clerk, $1,200; thirty-seven captains, at $1,400 each; thirty-
nine hentenants, at $1,200 each; superintendent of machinery, 
$2,000; assistant superintendent of machinery, $1,200; twenty-five 
engineers, at $1,150 each; twenty-five assistant engineers, at $1,100 
each; two pilots, at $1,150 each; two marine engineers, at $1,150 each; 
two assistant marine engineers, at $1,100 each; two marine firemen, 
at $720 each; thirty-nine drivers at $1,150 each; thirty-nine assistant 
drivers, at $1,100 each; two hundred and nineteen privates of class 
two, at $1,080 each; forty-two privates of class one, at $960 each; 
hostler, $600; laborer, $480; in all, $552,520. 

nintrirenn on unv- Hereafter no member of the fire department shall, unless on leave hsg the District. 
of absence, go beyond the confines of the District of Columbia or be 

Leal" of "once. absent from duty without permi'ssion; and leaves of absence exceeding 
twenty days in any one year shall he without pay and require the 
consent of the commissioners, and such year shall be from January 

EXte°31°12 fer eta' first to December thirty-first, both inclusive, .and thirty days shall 
neee inJurial• be the term of total ski leave in any year without disallowance of 

pay; and leave of absence with pay of members of the fire department 
of the District of Columbia may be extended in cases of illness or injury 
incurred in line of duty, upon recommendation of the board of 
surgeons approved by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, 
for such period exceeding thirty days in any calendar year as in the 
ju ent of the commissioners may be necessary. • 

uncenannank soin.LANzotra: For repairs and improVements to engine houses 
and .grounds, including not exceeding $4,000 for special and urgent 
repairs, $16!000; 
For repairs to apparatus and motor vehicles and other motor-

driven apparatus, and for new apparatus, new motor vehicles, and 
new appliances $14,000; 
For purchase of hose, $15,000; 
For fuel, $15,000; 
For purchase of horses, $12,750; 
For forage, $32,250; 
For repairs and improvements of the fire boat, $800; 

Ct'nthigentenemeL For contingent expences, horseshoeing, furniture, fixtures, oil, 
medical and stable supplies, harness, blacithing, gas and electric 
lighting, flags and halyards, and other necessary items, $26,000. 
In all, $131,800. 

bit= and aklaga PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS, FIRE DEPARTMENT: POT repair and 
storage building, including cost of excavating, covering, and lining a 
cistern, and connecting said building w ith fire-alarm headquarters, 
$20,000; 
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For one fire engine, $10,000;
For one combination chemical engine and hose wagon, $6,000; Nwsppts
For two two-wheel tractors, motor driven, $3,000;
For one combination chemical engine and hose wagon, $6,000;
In all, $50,000.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. Heaith depim

Health officer, $4,000; assistant health officer, who hereafter shall sala
be a physician and during the absence or disability of the health
officer shall act as health officer and discharge the duties incident to
that position, $2,500; chief clerk and deputy health officer, $2,500;
clerks-one at $1,400, five at $1,200 each, four at $1,000 each, one
at $720; chief sanitary inspector, $1,800; sanitary inspectors-eight
at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; chief food
inspector, $1,600; food inspectors-five at $1,200 each, six at $1,000
each, five at $900 each; chemist, $1,800; assistant chemist, $1,200;
assistant bacteriologist, $1,200; skilled laborer, $600- messenger
and janitor, $600; driver, $600; poundmaster, $1,200; laborers, at
not exceeding $50 per month each, $2,000; in all, 63,620.

Not less than twelve of the sanitary and food inspectors above lkd do,,.
provided for shall be employed in the enforcement of the milk and
pure-food laws and the regulations relating thereto and in the inspec-
tion of dairies and dairy farms.

For the enforcement of the provisions of an Act to prevent the d_^ -. e
spread of contagious diseases in the District of Columbia, approved VoL, p

March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and an Act for the V 3 p.

prevention of scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, whooping cough,
chicken pox, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, and typhoid fever
in the District of Columbia, approved February ninth, nineteen hun-
dred and seven, and an Act to provide for registration of al cases
of tuberculosis in the District of Columbia, for free examination of te.
sputum in suspected cases, and for preventing the spread of tubercu- VOL 3 P 'I
losis in said District, approved May thirteenth, nineteen hundred and
eight, under the direction of the health officer of said District, and for
the prevention of other communicable diseases, including salaries
or compensation for personal services, not exceeding $12,000, when
ordered in writing by the commissioners and necessary for the
enforcement and execution of said Acts, and for the prevention of
such other communicable diseases as hereinbefore provided, purchase , .
and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and harness, purchase
of reference books and medical journals, and maintenance of quar-
antine station and smallpox hospital, $24,000: Provided, That any ds. . e-
bacteriologist employed under this appropriation shall not be paid . Uo i

more than $6 per day and may be assigned by the health officer to
the bacteriological examination of milk and other dairy products
and of the water supplies of dairy farms, and to such other sanitary
work as in the judgment of the health officer will promote the public
health, whether such examinations be or be not directly related to
contagious diseases. . . .. tin. .rr..

For maintenance of the disinfecting service, including salaries or
compensation for personal services when ordered in wnting by the
commissioners and necessary for the maintenance of said service, and
for purchase and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and
harness, $5,000. -..

For the enforcement of the provisions of an Act to provide for the W b"

drainage of lots in the District of Columbia, approved May nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and an Act to provide for the abate- Abm'e of nu-

ment of nuisances in the District of Columbia by the Commissioners vL3, p. n

of said District, and for other purposes, approved April fourteenth,
nineteen hundred and six, $1,500.
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For one fire engine, $10,000; 
For one combmation chemical engine and hose wagon, $6,000; 
For two two-wheel tractors, motor driven, $3,000; 
For one combination chemical engine and hose wagon, $6,000; 
In all, $50,000. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

Health officer, $4,000; assistant health officer, who hereafter shall 
be a physician and during the absence or disability of the health 
officer shall act as health officer and discharge the duties incident to 
that position, $2,500; chief clerk and deputy, health officer, $2,500; 
clerks--one at $1,400, five at $1,200 each, four at $1,000 each, one 
at $720; chief sanitary inspector, $1,800; sanitary inspectors—eight 
at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 each, two at $900 each chief food 
inspector, $1,600; food inspectors—five at $1,200 each, six at $1,000 
each, five at $909 each; chemist, $1,800; assistant chemist, $1,200; 
assistant bacteriologist, $1,200; skilled laborer, $600; messenger 
and janitor, $600; driver, $600; poundmaster, $1,200; laborers, at 
not exceeding $50 per month each $2,000; in all, $63,620. 
Not less than twelve of the sanitary and food inspectors above 

provided for shall be employed in the enforcement of the milk and 
pure-food laws and the regulations relating thereto and in the inspec-
tion of dairies and dairy farms. 
For the enforcement of the provisions of an Act to prevent the 

spread of contagious diseases in the District of Columbia, approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven and an Act for the 
prevention of scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, whooping cough, 
chicken pox, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, and typhoid fever 
in the District of Columbia, approved February ninth, nineteen hun-
dred and seven, and an Act to provide for registration of all cases 
of tuberculosis in the District of Columbia, for free examination of tra 
sputum in suspected cases, and for preventing the spread of tubercu-
losis in said District, approved May thirteenth, nineteen hundred and 
eight, under the direction of the health officer of said District, and for 
the prevention of other communicable diseases, including salaries 
or compensation for personal services, not exceeding $12,000, when 
ordered in writing by the commissioners and necessary for the 
enforcement and execution of said Acts, and for the prevention of 
such other communicable diseases as hereinbefore provided, purchase 
and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and harness, purchase 
of reference books and medical journals, and maintenance of quar-
antine station and smallpox hospital, $24,000: Provided, That any 
bacteriologist employed under this appropriation shall not be paid 
more than $6 per day and may be assigned by the health officer to 
the bacteriological examination of milk and other dairy products 
and of the water supplies of dairy farms, and to such other sanitary 
work as in the judgment of the health officer will promote the public 
health, whether such examinations be or be not directly related to 
contagious diseases. 

For maintenance of the disinfecting service, including salaries or 
compensation for personal services when ordered in riting. by the 
commissioners and necessary for the maintenance of said service, and 
for purchase and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and 
harness, $5,000. 

For the enforcement of the provisions of an Act to provide for the 
drainage of lots in the District of Columbia, approved May nineteenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and an Act to provide for the abate-
ment of nuisances in the District of Columbia by the Commissioners 
of said District, and for other purposes, approved April fourteenth, 
nineteen hundred and six, $1,500. 
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ood aduli. For special services in connection with the detection of the adultera-
tion of drugs and of foods, inchuding candy and milk, S100.

atory. For the equipment and maintenance of the bacteriological laboratory
and for reference books and scientific journals, $1,000.

ive. uSS For contingent expenses incident to the enforcement of an Act to
regulate the sale of milk in the District of Columbia, and for other
purposes, approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-

adtttiond, five; an Act relating to the adulteration of foods and drugs in the
vol ' pp. 2b, a. District of Columbia, approved February seventeenth, eighteen hun-

dred and ninety-eight; an Act to prevent the adulteration of candy
in the District of Columbia, approved May fifth, eighteen hundred

2f..ro Pru d and ninety-eight; an Act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or
vol. as. 7 transportation of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deletenous

foods, drugs, mediines , and for regulating traffic therein,
and for other purposes, approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and six, $1,000.

I s diy Fo necessary expes of ispection of dairy farms, including
amounts that may be alowed thehealth officer, and assistant health
officer, medical inspector in chage of cotagio service, and
inspectors assigned to the inspection of dairy farms, for the mainte-
nance by each of a horse and vehicle, or motor vehicle, for use in the
discharge of his official duties, not to exceed $240 per annum, and
allowances for such other inspectors in the service of the health depart-
ment as the commisioners may determine of not exceeding 100per
annum for the maintenance of a motor cycle each, or of not exceing
$25 per annum for the maintenanee of a bicyce each, for e in the
discEarge of their official duties, and other necsnary traveling expenses,
$6000, or so much thereof as may be necessar.

Ia w da in wGafield and Providence Hosltals: For isolating wards for minor
contagious diseases at Garfield emorial and Providence Hositals
maintenance, $6,000 and $4,000, respectively, or so much thereof
as may be necessaryj in all, $10,000.

Publi cremy. For maintenance, ncluding personal services, of the public crema-
tory, $2,000.

Additional installation of an additional furnace at the public crema-
tory, $3,000.

Ttmt o For treatment of ponds of stagnant water, for the creation or main-
tenance of which the District government is responsible, so as to
prevent propagation of mosquitoes therein, including payment for
personal services when necessary, $200.

Lo;m ppo.ed. The action of the commissioners in locating a pound and stable
for the health department on reservation numbered two hundred
and ninety, located along James Creek Canal at the intersection of

va. , p. . South Capitol and I Streets southeast, under the authorization
contained in the District appropriation Act approved March second,
nineteen hundred and eleven, is ratified and confirmed, and the

urisdcton. jurisdiction and control over said reservation is transferred to the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia: Provided, That the

Pr d
t. for a d District of Columbia shall pay to the United States as compensation

for the land contained in said reservation one-half the estimated
value thereof, namely, $4,100, and there is hereby appropriated,

nom Distrt rew entirely from the revenues of the District of Columbia, said sum of
$4,100, which shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States
to the credit of the United States, and thereafter the title to said
reservation shall be in the name of the District of Columbia.

c o
u
a  

COURTS.

Ptt C . .' To pray the reporter of the Court of Appeals of the District ofva.3r p.v. Colubi for vomes of the reports of the opinions of said court
authorized to be furnished by him under section two hundred and
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For special services in connection with the detection of the adultera-
tion of drugs and of foods, including candy and milk, $100. 
For the equipment and maintenance of the bacteriological laboratory 

and for reference books and scientific journals, $1,000. 
For contingent expenses incident to the enforcement of an Act to 

regulate the sale of milk in the District of Columbia, and for other 
purposes, approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety 
five; an Act relating to the adulteration of foods and drugs in the 
District of Columbia, approved February seventeenth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight; an Act to prevent the adulteration of candy 
in the District of Cohimbia, approved May fifth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight; an Act for preventing the manufacture, salei or 
transportation of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleterious 
foods, drop, medicines, and liquors, and for regulating traffic therein, 
and for other purposes, approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and six, $1,000. 
For necessary expenses of inspection of dairy farms, including 

amounts that may be allowed the health officer, and assistant health 
officer, medical inspector in charge of contagious-disease service, and 
inspectors assigned to the inspection of dairy farms, for the mainte-
nance by each of a horse and vehicle, or motor vehicle, for we in the 
discharge of his official duties, not to exceed $240 per annum, and 
allowances for such other inspectors in the service of the health depart-
ment as the commissioners may determine, of not exceeding $100 
annum for the maintenance of a motor cycle each, or of not exceeding 
1 295er geannum for the maintenance of a bicycle each, for use in the 

of their afloat duties, and other necessary traveling expenses, 
$6,000 or so much thereof as may be necessFy. 
GarAeld and Providence Hmpitals: For isolating wards for minor 

contagious diseases at Garfield -Memorial and Providence Hospitals, 
maintenance, $6,000 and $4,000, respectively, or so much thereof 
as may be n.ecessaryi in all, $10,000. 
For maintenance, mcludmg personal services, of the public crema-

tory, 112,000. 
For the installation of an additional furnace at the public crema-

tory $3,000. 
or treatment of ponds of stagnant water, for the creation or main-

tenance of which the District government is responsible, so as to 
prevent propagation of mosquitoes therein, including payment for 
personal services when necessary, $200. 

aeriLtr:in„,ed. The action of the commissioners in locating a pound and stable 
for the health department on reservation numbered two hundred 
and ninety, located along James Creek Canal at the intersection of 
South Capitol and I Streets southeast, under the authorization 
contained in the District appropriation Act approved March second, 
nineteen hundred and eleven, is ratified and confirmed, and the 

suradictice. jurisdiction and control over said reservation is transferred to the 
Proviso. Commissioners of the District of Columbia: Provided, That the 

kg. 'and District of Columbia shall pay to the United States as compensation 
for the land contained in said reservation one-half the estimated 

value thereof, namely, $4,100, and there is hereby appropriated,mra District re"- entirely from the revenues of the District of Columbia, said sum of 
$4,100, which shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States 
to the credit of the United States, and thereafter the title to said 
reservation shall be in the name of the District of Columbia. 

COURTS. 

par" ', Fes* se' To pay the reporter of the Court of Appeals of the District of 
Vol. 32, p. sos. Columbia for volumes of the reports of the opinions of said court, 

authorized to be furnished by him under section two hundred and 

Vol. 38, p. 994. 
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twenty-nine of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia as
amended July first, nineteen hundred and two twenty-two volumes,
at $5 each, namely, eleven copies each of volumes forty and forty-
one, $110.

PROBATION SYSTEm: Probation officer, Supreme Court, District of ProomcB

Columbia, $2,000; probation officer, police court, District of Colum-
bia, $1,500; assistant probation officer, police court, District of
Columbia, $1,200; contingent expenses, $500; in all, $5,200.

JUvfNILE COUrT: Judge, $3,600; clerk, $2,000; deputy clerk, who JSZ,

is authorized to act as clerk m the absence of that officer, $1,200;
chief probation officer, $1,500; probation officers-one $1,200, one
$1 000; bailiff, $700; janitor, $540; in all, $11,740.

Miscellaneous: For compensation of jurors, $1,300;
For rent, $240;
For furniture, fixtures, and equipments, and repairs to the court-

house and grounds, $300;
For fuel, ice, gas, and laundry work, stationery, printing, law books,

books of reference, periodicals, typewriter and repairs thereto, bind-
ing and rebinding, preservation of records, mops, brooms, and
buckets, removal of ashes and refuse, telephone service, traveling
expenses, and other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for,
$1,000;

In all, $2,840.
POLICE COURT: Two judges, at $3,600 each; clerk, $2,200; deputy s

clerks-one $1,600, one $1,500, two, at $1,200 each; deputy financial
clerk, $1,500; seven bailiffs, at $900 each; deputy marshal, $1,000;
janitor, $600; engineer, $900; assistant engineer, $720, fireman,
$480; two assistant janitors, at $300 each; matron, $600; three char-
men, at $360 each; all, $28,680. . mbefrom.

Miscellaneous: For printing, law books, books of reference, direc-
tories, periodicals, stationery, binding and rebinding, preservation
of records, typewriters and repairs thereto, fuel, ice, gas, electric
lights and power, telephone service, laundry work, removal of ashes
and rubbish, mops, brooms, buckets, dusters, sponges painters' and
plumbers' supplies, toilet articles, medicines, soap ana disinfectants,
United States flags and halyards, and all other necessary and inci-
dental expenses of every kind not otherwise provided for, $2,250;-

For witness fees, $3,000;
For furniture for the police court and repairing and replacing same,

$200;
For meals of jurors and of bailiffs in attendance upon them when

ordered by the court, $25;
For compensation of jurors, $7,000;
For repairs to the police-ourt building, $1,000;
In all, $13,475. mrP
MUNICIPAL oorr: Five judges, at 32,500 each; clerk, $1,500; Soiad

three assistant clerks, at $1,000 each; janitor, 600; in all, $17,600; .ent. etc.

For rent of building, $1,500; - ,
For contingent expenses including books,law books, books of

reference, fuel, light, telephone, blanks, dockets, and all other neces-
sary miscellaneous items and supplies, $750;

In all, for the municipal court, $19,850. Lunacy wts.

WRITS OF LTNACY: TO defray the expenses attending the execution Vo. 33, p. 7a.

of writs de hunatico inquirendo and commitments thereunder in al
cases of indigent insane persons committed or sought to be committed
to the Government Hospital for the Insane b order of the executive
authority of the District of Columbia under the provisions of existing
law, including the employment of an alienist at not exceeding $1,000
per annum, $3,500.
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Interest nd nking INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
fund.

For interest and sinking fund on the funded debt, $975,408, which
sum shall be paid out of funds and accounted for in accordance with
the Acts of Congress in relation thereto.

Emerency fund. EMERGENCY FUND.

Exi"dt- To be expended only in case of emergency, such as riot, pestilence,
public insanitary conditions, calamity by flood or fire, and of like
character, and m. all cases of emergency not otherwise sufficiently
provided for, in the discretion of the Commissioners of the District

Puay . of Columbia, $8,000: Provided, That in the purchase of all articles
provided for in this Act no more than the market price shall be paid
for any such articles, and all bids for any of such articles above the
market price shall be rejected and new bids received or the purchases
made in open market, as may be most economical and advantageous
to the District of Columbia.

court and prins. FOR COURTS AND PRISONS.

uOSPtiCt"uviCts SUPPORT OF CONVICrS: For support, maintenance, and transpor-
tation of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia; to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $0,000.

Ct.bose, care COUBTHOus DimTwr O COLUMBA: For the following force
necessary fdr te care and protection of the courthouse in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, under the direction of the United States marshal
of the District of Columbia: Engineer, $1,200; three watchmen, at
$720 each; three firemen, at $720 each; five laborers, at $600 each;
three messengers, at $720 each; in all, $10,680, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney General.

Court of appels COURT OF APPEALS BUILDNG, DrImTIr OF COLuiB A: For the
bud, am et. following force, necessary for the care and protection of the court of

appeals building: Two watchmen, at $720 each; elevator operator,
at $720; three laborers, at $480 each; mechanician (under the direc-
tion of the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds),

p'orfa' $1,200: Provided, That the clerk of the court of appeals shall be
the custodian of said building, under the direction and supervision
of the justices of said court; in all, $4,800.

Expens. For mops, brooms, buckets disinfectants, removal of refuse,
electric current, electrical supplies, books, and all other necessary
and incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, for the court of
appeals building, District of Columbia, $800.

srReme Court FIES OF WITNmsES, SUPBEO E OUBT: For fees of witnesses in the
R. ., se. 0,p.l. Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, and for payment of the

actual expenses of witnesses in said court, as provided by section
eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United States,
$13,000.

Juror, fee. FEES OFr JUROR, sUPEME oourBT: For fees of jurors in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia, $55,000.

Pay of bailif ete. PAY OF BAILIFFS: For payment of not exceeding one crier in each
court, of office deputy marshals who act as bailiffs or criers, and for
the expense of meals and lodging for jurors in United States cases and
of bailiffs in attendance upon the same when ordered by the court,
$27,000.

Hiselaneo. MISCEmLLANEOUS EXPENSES: For payment of such miscellaneous
expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney General for the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia and its officers, including
the furnishing and collecting of evidence where the United States is
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INTEREST AND SINKING FUND. 

For interest and sinking fund on the funded debt, $975,408, which 
sum shall be paid out of funds and accounted for in accordance with 
the Acts of Congress in relation thereto. 

EMERGENCY FUND. 

To be expended only in case of emergency-, such as riot, pestilence, 
public insanitary conditions, calamity by flood or fire, and of like 
character, and in all cases of emergency not otherwise sufficiently 
provided for, in the discretion of the Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia, $8,000: Provided, That in the purchase of all articles 
provided for in this Act no more than the market price shall be paid 
for any such articles, and all bids for any of such articles above the 
market price shall be rejected and new bids received or the purchases 
made in open market, as may be most economical and advantageous 
to the District of Columbia. 

Courts and prisons. FOR COURTS AND PRISONS. 

onstingigt!onviets SUPPORT OF CONVICTS: For support, maintenance, and transpor-
tation of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia; to be 
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $60,000. Courthouse, care, etc. URTROUSE, DISTRICT or CoLlniMA: For the following force 
necessary for the care and protection of the courthouse in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, under the direction of the United States marshal 
of the District of Columbia: Engineer, $1,200; three watchmen, at 
$720 each; three firemen at $720 each; five laborers, at $600 each; 
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the direction of the Attorney General. 
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following force, necessary for the care and protection of the court of 
appeals building: Two watchmen, at $720 each; elevator operator, 
at $720; three laborers, at $480 each; mechanician (under the direc-
tion of the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds), Prot**. 

Custodian. $1,200: Provided, That the clerk of the court of appeals shall be 
the custodian of said building, under the direction and supervision 
of the justices of said court; in all, $4,800. 

Expenses. For mops, brooms, buckets, disinfectants, removal of refuse, 
electric current, electrical supplies, books, and all other necessary 
and incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, for the court of 
appeals building, -District of Columbia, $800. 

ftpreme Court. Fres or WITNESSES, SUPREME COURT.: For fees of witnesses in the Witness fees. 
, sec. S50, p.160. Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, and for payment of the 

actual expenses of witnesses in said court, as provided by section 
eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United States, 
$13,000. 
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Court of the District of Columbia, $55,000. 
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the expense of meals and lodging for jurors in United States cases and 
of bailiffs in attendance upon the same when ordered by the court, 
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Supreme Court of the District of Columbia and its officers, inclutling 
the furnishing and collecting of evidence where the United States is 
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or may be a party in interest, including also such expenses as may be
authorized by the Attorney General for the court of appeals, District
of Columbia, $15,000.

CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS. aCUS and 
c or-

BOBD or CABITIES: Secretary, $3,500; clerk, $1,200 stenographer, Sod of ChaiU

$1,200; messenger, $600; inspectors-one at $1,200, three at $1,000 s ee

each, two at $900 each, two at $840 each; drivers-one at $780,
three at $720 each; hostler, $540; traveling expenses, including attend-
ance on conventions, $400; in all, $18,060.

BEFORMTOBIB* R AND COnE.CTIONAL INSTlTUTIONS. Beformatorse etc.

WAHmNrTON ASyLuM AND JAIL: Superintendent, $1,800; visiting n'L^LS *
physician, $1,200; resident physician, $480; clerk, $840; engineer, siae
$900; three assistant engineers, at $600 each; two assistant engineers
at hospital for seven and one-half months, at $50 per month each;
night watchman, $480; blacksmith and woodworker, $500; driver for
dead wagon, $365; one hostler and driver, and one driver for supply
and laundry wagon, at $240 each; hospital cook, $600; assistant
cooks-one at $300, two, at $180 each; trained nurse, who shall act
as superintendent of nursing, $900; two graduate nurses, at $425
each; graduate nurse for receiving ward, $425; two nurses for annex
wards, at $480 each; eight orderlies, and two orderlies for annex
wards, at $300 each; pupil nurses, not less than twenty-one in num-
ber (nurses to be paid not to exceed $120 per annum during first year
of service, and not to exceed $150 per annum during second year of
service), $3,000; registered pharmacist, who shall act as hospital
clerk, $720; gardener, $540; seamstress, and housekeeper, at $300
each; laundryman, $600; assistant laundryman, $365; six laundresses
at $360 each; two chambermaids, three waiters, and seven ward
maids, at $180 each; temporary labor, not to exceed $1,200; in all,
$28 335;

For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to Douaintta .
same gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, drugs and medical
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, and other necessary
items, $35,000;

For repairs to buildings, plumbing, painting, lumber, hardware,
cement, me, oil, tools, cars, tracks, steam heating and cooking
apparatus, $2,000;

Payments to destitute women and children: For payment to the dZP^Bi,,lme t
beneficiaries named in section three of "An Act making it a mide- Vol. p.J7.
meanor in the District of Columbia to abandon or willfully neglect
to provide for the support and maintenance by any person of his
wife or his or her minor children in destitute or necessitous circum-
stances," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six,
$4,000, or so much thereof as may be necessar, to be disbursed by the
disbursing officer of the District of Columbia on itemized vouchers
dulv audited and approved by the auditor of said District;

Support of prisoners: For expenses for maintenance of jail pris- nU Of Jai p
oners of the District of Columbia at the Wahington Asylum and
Jail, including pay of guards and all other necesary personal services,
and for support of prsoners therein, $44,000;

For four one huned and fifty orsepower wate-tbe boilers and BOBm
all appurtenances, $15,000; of

Transportation of prisners: For conveying prisoners to the Wash- prlten. of

ington Asylum and Jail; including salary of dnver, not to exceed $720,
and the purchase and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and
harness $2,000, ,

In all, under Washington Asylum and Jail, $130,335.
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or may be a party in interest, including also such expenses as may be 
authorized by the Attorney General for the court of appeals, District 
of Columbia, $15,000. 

CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS. 

Ratan OF CHARITIES: Secretary, $3,500; clerk, $1,200; stenographer, 
$1,200; messenger, $600; inspectors—one at $1,200, three at $1,000 
each, two at $900 each, two at $840 each; drivers—one at $780, 
three at $720 each; hostler, $540; traveling expenses, including attend-
ance on conventions, $400; in all, $18,060. 

REFORMATORIES AND CORRECTIONAL USISTITUTIONS. 

965 

Charities and cor-
rection& 

Board of Charities. 
Salaries, etc. 

Reformatories, etc. 

WASHINGTON ASYLUM AND Jan: Superintendent, $1,800; visiting ,,,„Mirgt°""'Inla 
physician $1,200; resident physician, $480; clerk, $840; engineer, sofoxfog-
$900; three assistant engineers, at $600 each; two assistant engineers 
at hospital for seven and one-half months, at $50 per month each; 
night watchman, $480; blacksmith and woodworker, $500; driver for 
dead wagon $365; one hostler and driver, and one driver for supply 
and laundry wagon, at $240 each; hospital cook, $600; assistant 
cooks—one at $300, two, at $180 each; trained nurse, who shall act 
as superintendent of nursing, $900; two graduate nurses, at $425 
each; graduate nurse for receiving ward, $425; two nurses for annex 
wards, at $480 each; eight orderlies, and two orderlies for annex 
wards, at $300 each; pupil nurses not less than twenty-one in num-
ber (nurses to be paid not to exceed $120 per annum during first year 
of service and not to exceed $150 per annum during second year of 
service), $3,000; registered pharmacist, who shall act as hospital 
clerk, $720; gardener , $540; seamstress, and housekeeper, at $300 
each; laun, $600; assistant laundryman $365; six laundresses, 
at $360 • two chambermaids, three waiters and seven ward 
maids, at $180 each; temporary labor, not to exceed $1,200; in all, 
$28,335; 
For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to coatingentexPeosra 

same, gas, icet shoes, clothing dry goods, tailoring, drugs and medical 
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, and other necessary 
items, $35,000; 
For repairs to buildings, plumbing, painting, lumber, hardware, 

cement, lime oil, tools, cars, tracks, steam heating and cooking 
apparatus, $2,000; 
Payments to destitute women and children: For payment to the nornagienbli:Z, etc. 

beneficiaries named in section three of "An Act making it a made- Vol. 34, p.87. • 

meanor in the District of Columbia to abandon or willfully neglect 
to provide for the support and maintenance by any person of his 
wife or his or her minor children in destitute or necessitous circum-
stances," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six, 
$4,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be disbursed by the 
disbursing officer of the District of Columbia on itemized vouchers 
duly audited and approved by the auditor of said District; 
Support of prisoners: For expenses for maintenance of jail pris- onSuPP°Tt of Jail pd. 

oners of the District of Columbia at the Washington As:ylum and 
Jail, including pay of guards and all other necessary personal services, 
and for support of prisoners therein, $44,000; 
For four one himth.ed and fifty horsepower water-tube boilers and Bo1lers. 

all appurtenances, $15,000; 
Transportation of prisoners: For conveying prisoners to the Wash- Troneortotion of 

ington Asylum and Jail; including salary of driver, not to exceed $720, 
and the purchase and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and 
harness, $2,000;___ 
In under Washington Asylum and Jail, $130,335. 
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m for Aed and HOYE roB T AGED A D I x: Superintendent, $1,200; clerk,S900; matron, $600; chief cook, $720; baker, and laundryman, at
$540 each; chief engineer, $1,000; assistant engineer, $720; physi-
cian and pharmacist, and second assistant engineer, at $480 each;
two male attendants, and two nurses, at $360 each; two female
attendants, three firemen, and assistant cook, at $300 each; assistant
cook, $180; blacksmith and woodworker, and farmer, at $540 each;
three farm hands, dairyman, and tailor, at $360 each; seamstress,laundress, hostler and driver, at $240 each; three servants, at $144
each; tempo rary laborer, $1,000; in all, $15,632 icontingent epe For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to
same, ce, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, drugs and medicalsupplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, and other necessary
items, $27,000;

For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $2,500;
For road construction, $850;
For repars and improvements of the heating nd lighting plant,

including conduit, new piping, and faucets, to be immediately avail-
able, $8,700;

In all, for Home for Aged and Infirm, S54,682.Na Training NATIONAL 1T mIG SCHOOL yo BOYs: For care and maintenance
cteLmoAmt x of boys committed to the National Training School for Boys by the

courts of the District of Columbia under a contract to be made by the
Board of Charities with the authorities of said National Training

Nat Training School for Bovs, $48,000, or so much thereof as may be neessary.Ntbolfor ilrls ll NATIONAL TiAnq[G SCHOOL WonR liLs: Superintendent, S1,200;
slarlo. treasurer, matron, and three teachers, at $600 each; overseer, $720

six teachers of industries, at $480 each; engineer, 600; assistant
engineer, $480; night watchman, $480; two laborers, at $300 each;in all, $9,960;

ontinntexpene For groceries, provisions, light, fuel, soap, oil, lamps, candles,
clothing, shoes, forage, horseshoeing, medicines, medical attendance,hack hire, transportation, labor, sewing machines, fixtures, books,
stationery, horses, vehicles, harness, cows, pigs, fowls, sheds, fences,
repairs, typewriting, stenography, and other necessary items, includ-mg compensation, not exceeding 350 for additional labor or services,
for identifying and pursuing escaped inmates, and for rewards fortheir recapture, and for transportation and other necessary expensesincident to securing suitable homes for paroled or dicharged girls, not
exceeding $150, $13,000;

For the erection of a barn and warehouse, $600;
For a covered porch extension, $350
In all, for National Training School for Girls, S23,910.

1edical heartt. nMEICAL CHAITInM.

Frnedm'sHo L For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract
to be made with the Freedmen's Hospital by the Board of Charities
$34,000 br so much thereof as may be necessary.

Colrmb H
M ost For the care and treatment of indigent atients, under a contract

to be made with the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in
Asylum by. the Board of Charities, not to exceed $20,000.

For repairs to Columbia Hospital, $400.
Cilmn'3s Hopitat. For the care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract

to be made with the Children's Hospital by the uoard of Charities,
not to exceed $14,000.

HoreOPl - For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract
to be made with the National Homeopathec Hospital Association by
the Board of Charities, not to exceed $8,500.

EmuncHoital For emergency care and treatment of, and free dispensary service
to, indigent patients under a contract or agreement to be nade with
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Infirm. Heine for A ged and HOME FOR THE AGED AND INriart: Superintendent, $1,200; clerk, 
$900; matron, MO; chief cook, $720; baker, and laundryman, at 
$540 each; chief engineer, $1,000; assistant engineer, $720; physi-
cian and pharmacist, and second assistant engineer, at $480 each; 
two male attendants, and two nurses, at $360 each; two female 
attendants, three firemen, and assistant cook, at $300 each; assistant 
cook, $180; blacksmith and woodworker, and farmer, at $540 each; 
three farm hands, dairyman, and tailor, at $360 each; seamstress, 
laundress, hostler and driver, at $240 each; three servants, at $144 
each; temporary laborer, $1,000; in all, $15,632i 

Contingent expenses. For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to 
same, ice, shoes, clothing, thy goods, tailoring, drugs and medical 
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, and other necessary 
items, $27,000; 
For repairs and improvements to, buildings and grounds, $2,500; 
For road construction, $850; 
For repairs and improvements of the heating and 

including conduit, new piping, and faucets, to be • 
able, $8,700; 
In all, for Home for Aged and Infirm, $54 682 

National Training 
School for Boys. 
Care,etc.,ofinmates. 

National Training 
School for Girls. 

Salaries. 

Contingent expenses. 

Medical charities. 

Freedmen's HospitaL 

Columbia 
for Women. 

te 
plant, 
avail-

NATIONAL ThAINDIG SOHOOL TOR BOYS: ior care. and maintenance 
of boys committed to the National Training School for Boys by the 
courts of the District of Columbia under a contract to be made by the 
Board of Charities with the authorities of said National Training 
School for Bo-p, $48,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL on GIRLS: Superintendent, 111,200; 

treasurer, matron, and three teachers, at $600 each; overseer, .$720; 
six teachers of industries, at $480 each; engineer, $600; assistant 
engineer, $480; night watchman, $480; two laborers, at $300 each; 

in all, $9,960;' For groceries provisions, light, fuel, soap, oil, lamps, candles, 
clothing shoes, forager horseshoemg, medicines, medical attendance, 
hack kill, transportation, labor, sewing machines, fixtures, books, 
stationery, horses 'vehicles, harness, cows, pigs, fowls, sheds, fences, 
repairs, typewriting, stenography, and other necessary items, includ-
ing compensation, not exceeding $350 for additional labor or services, 
for identifying and pursuing escaped inmates, and for rewards for 
their recapture, and for transportation and other necessary ex 
incident to securing suitable homes for paroled or discharged girls, 
exceeding $150,$13,000 ; 
For the erection of a barn and warehouse, $600; 
For a covered porch extensionr $350; 
In all, for National Training School for Girls, $23,910. 

MEDICAL CHARITIES. 

For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract 
to be made with the Freedmen's Hospital by the Board of Charities, 
$34,000, br so much thereof as may be necessary. 

Hospital For-the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract 
to be made with the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in 
Asylum by the Board of Charities, not to exceed $20,000. 
For repairs to Columbia Hospital, $400. 

Children's HoardtaL For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract 
to be made with the Children's Hospital by the Board of Charities, 
not to exceed 1114,000. 

wad-Homeopathic rice- For the care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract 
to be made with the National Homeopathic Hospital Association by 
the Board of Charities, not to exceed $8,500. 

Emergem-7 HooPgaL For emergency care and treatment of, and free dispensary service 
to, indigent patients under a contract or agreement to be made with 
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the Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital by the Board of
Charities, $17,000.

For emergency care and treatment of, and free dispensary service Eaw Difpenry.
to, indigent patients under a contract or agreement to be made with
the Eastern Dispensary by the Board of Charities, $12,500.

For the care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract metorIncb
to be made with the Washington Home for Incurables by the Board
of Charities, $5,000.

For care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract to be ys U
tr-

made with the Georgetown University Hospital by the Board of Chari-
ties, $5,000.

For care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract to be avow watts
made with the George Washington University Hospital by the Board n
of Charities, $5,000.

TuBErcIosrs HosPIrrL: Superintendent, $1,800; resident phy- Tu
ba
MVoi 

s Hos-
sician, $480; pharmacist and clerk, superintendent of nurses, and arids'
engineer, at $720 each; pathologist, $300; matron, dietician, chief
cook, assistant engineer, laundryman, and seven graduate nurses, at
$600 each; assistant cooks-one $360, one $180; assistant engineer,
$480; elevator conductor, $300; three laundresses, at $240 each;
farmer, laborer, night watchman, three orderlies, and assistant laun-
dryman, at $360 each; two ward maids, at $180 each; four servants
at $240 each; in all, $17,820;

For provisions, fuel forage, harness, and vehicle and repairs to t -
same gas, ice, shoes, clothing dry goods, tailoring, drgs and medical
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, ooks and pei-
odicals not to exceed $50, temporary services not to exceed 1,000,
and other necessary items, $30,000;

For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $2,000;
For purchase and installation of disinfecting plant, $800;
For incinerator for burning sputum, $750;
For vacuum cleaners, $450;
For new high-pressure boiler, $1,000;
For erection of buildings to afford additional accommodations for

incipient cases, $2,000;
In all, for Tuberculosis Hospital, $54,820.

mLD-CAXG INsmTITrON. e of cbhldrin.

cusid Cbl~dte'i

BOARD OF CHmLDREN's GUALBDINS: For administrative expenses, obwdiu "

including expenses in placing and visiting children, city directory, Expe"

purchase of books of reference and periodicals not exceeding $25,
and all office and sundry expenses $3,100;

For agent, $1,800; executive clerk, $1,200; placing officers-one at
$1,000, two at $900 each; investigating clerk, $900; record clerk,

and two visiting inspectors, at $720 each; clerk, $660; messenger,
$360; in all, $9,880; Feeble-mlnded

For maintenance of feeble-minded children (white and colored), c
$18,000;

For board and care of all children committed to the guardianship Bod E

of said board by the courts of the District, and for the temporary
care of children pending investigation or while being transferred
from place to place, with authority to pay not more than $1,500 to mtbouob
institutions adudged to be under sectarian control and not more
than $300 for burial of children dying while under charge of the board,
$45,000; ,

In al, for board of children's guardians, 75,980. Aoto ot
The disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to

advance to the agent of the board of children's guardians, upon
requisitions previously approved by the auditor of the District of
Columbia and upon such security as may be required of said agent

87618°-vo. 37--r 1-63
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the Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital by the Board of 
Charities, $17,000. 
For emergency care and treatment of, and free dispensary service 

to, indigent patients under a contract or agreement to be made with 
the Eastern Dispensary by the Board of Cilarities, $12,500. 
For the care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract 

to be made with the Washington Home for Incurables by the Board 
of Charities, $5,000. 
For care and treatment of indigent potients under a contract to be „n7,ftarespigt°wn 2  Urdver. 

made with the Georgetown University Hospital by the Board of Chari-
ties, $5,000. 
For care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract to be George Washington 

made with the Geo of Charities,re Washington University Hospital by the Board UJ Oersity Hospital. 
$,000. 

Tommen 5osis Hosprrei.: Superintendent, $1,800; resident phy- Ta?,orculos4 

sician, $480; pharmacist and clerk, superintendent of nurses, and salaries. 
engineer, at $720 each; pathologist, $300; matron dietician, chief 
cook, assistant engineer, laundryman, and seven graduate nurses, at 
$600 each; assistant cooks—one $360, one $180; assistant engineer, 
$480; elevator conductor, $300; three laundresses, at $240 each; 
farmer, laborer , night watchman, three orderlies and assistant laun-
dryman, at $360 each; two ward maids, at $18d each; four servants 
at $240 each; in all, $17,820; 
For provisions, fuel, forage, harness, and vehicles and repairs to 

same, gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailonng, drugs and medical 
supplies, furniture and beddmg, kitchen utensils' books and peri-
odicals not to exceed $50, temporary services not to exceed $1,000, 
and other necessary items, $30,000; 
For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $2,000; 
For purchase and installation of disinfecting plant, $800; 
For incinerator for burning sputum, $750; 
For vacuum cleaners, $450; 
For new high-pressure boiler, $1,000; 
For erection of buildings to afford additional accommodations for 

incipient cases, $2,000; 
In all, for Tuberculosis Hospital, $54,820. 

CHILD-CARING INSTITUTIONS. Care of children. 

BOARD OF CHILDREN'S GUARDIANS: For administrative expenses, 'thitreal CWidge" 
including expenses in placing and 'visiting children, city directory, Expenses. 
purchase of books of reference and periodicals not exceeding $25, 
and all office and sundry expenses, $3,100; 
For agent, $1,800; executive clerk, $1,200; placing officers—one at 

$1,000, two at $900 each; investigating clerk, $900; record clerk, 
and two visiting inspectors, at $720 each; clerk, $660; messenger, 
$360; in all, $9,880; 
For maintenance of feeble-minded children (white and colored), chathem 

Feeble-minded 

$18,000; 
For board and care of all children committed to the guardianship 

of said board by the courts of the District, and for the temporary 
care of children pending investigation or while being transferred 
from place to place, with authority to pay not more than $1,500 to andlikmuntrl.tar3ectadan 
institutions adjudged to be under sectarian control and not more 
than $300 for burial of children dying while under charge of the board, 
$45,000; 

In all, for board of children's guardians, $75,980. 
The disbursing officer of the District of Oilumbia is authorized to 

advance to the agent of the board of children's guardians, upon 
requisitions previously approved by the auditor of the District of 
Columbia and upon such security as may be required of said agent 

87618*—vol. 37--rr 1-63 
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Eastern Dispensary. 

Homefor Inctnables. 

Hoe-

Coatingentexpenne. 

Work& 

Board, etc. 

Advances to agent. 
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by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, sums of money
not to exceed $200 at any one time, to be used for expenses in placing
and visiting children, traveling on official business of the board, and
for office and sundry expenses, all such expenditures to be accounted
for to the accounting officers of the District of Columbia within one
month on itemized vouchers properly approved.

Industrial Home INDUSTRAL HOMS SCHOOL FOB CLORIB CAHIDRE: Superintend-
School for Colored
Childr en. nt, $1,200; matron of school, $480; two caretakers, two assistant

a
BiUi caretakers, nurse, and sewing teacher, at $360 each; two teachers,

at $480 each; manual trainig teacher $600; farmer, and blacksmith
and wheelwright, at $480 each; stabieman and watchman, at $300
each; cook, and laundress, at $240 each; in all,$7,440;

Ep-. For maintenance, including purchase and care of horses, wagons,
and harness, $8,000;

For furniture and manual-training equipment, $250;
For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $1,000;
For fire protection, including fire plugs, $300;
In all, for Industrial Home School for Colored Children, $16,990:

so vfra om Provided, That an moneys received at said school as income from
podts, etc. ale of products and from payment of board, of instruction, or other-

wise, shall be paid over to the Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia to be expended by them in the support of the school during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen.

BoduIri Home INDUSTMAL HOME SCHOOL: Superintendent, $1,500; matron,
Salaris. $480; three matrons, housekeeper, and sewing teacher, at $360 each;

two assistant matrons, and nurse, at S300 each; manual-training
teacher, $600; florist, $840; engineer, $720; farmer, 540; cook, an
laundress, at $240 each; two housemaids, at $180 each; temporary
labor, not to exceed $400; in all, $8,620;

Expenss. For maintenance, including purchase and care of horse, wagon,
and harness, $16,000.

For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $1,700;
In all, for the Industrial Home School, $26,320.

Home for detat For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be
bred childre. made with the National Association for the Relief of Destitute Colored

Women and Children by the Board of Charities, not to exceed $9,900.
Foundl"'s HomT For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be

made with the Washington Home for Foundlings by the Board of
Charities, $6.000.

sBi Ann's ient For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be
lu. made with Saint Ann's Infant Asylum by the Board of Charities,

$6,000.
Temporary boms TEMPORARB HOMES.

boMunicpl lodging Municipal lodging house and wood and stone yard, namely: Su-
perintendent, who shall also act as foreman, $1,200; cook, $360; night
watchman for six months, at $25 per month, $150; maintenance,
$1,820; in all, $3,530.

iGnd mAmy So Temporary Home for ex-Union soldiers and sailors, Grand Army
of the Republic, namely: Superintendent, $1,200; janitor, $360;
cook, $360; maintenance, $4,000; in all, $5,920, to be expended under
the direction of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia.

so. and Help For the care and maintenance of women and children under a
contract to be made with the Florence Crittenton Hope and Help
Mission by the Board of Charities, maintenance, $3,000.

uppt of deut HosPrrAL FOB THE INSANE: For support of the indigent insane of
the District of Columbia in the Government Hospital for the Insane
in said District, as provided by law, $350,000.

Deoj neare- For deportation from the District of Columbia of nonresident
voL30, p. ML insane persons, in accordance with the Act of Congress " change

the prceedings for admission to the Government Hospital forthe
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by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, sums of money 
not to exceed $200 at any one time, to be used for expenses in placing 
and visiting children, traveling on official business of the board, and 
for office and sundry expenses, all such expenditures to be accounted 
for to the accounting officers of the District of Columbia within one 
month on itemized vouchers properly approved. 

Industrial Home Innuirrium. Hopre SCHOOL FOR COLORED Cna.mizrr: Superintend-
School for Colored 
Children. ent, $1,200; matron of school, $480; two caretakers, two assistant 

Salaries. caretakers, nurse, and sewing teacher, at $360 each; two teachers, 
at $480 each; manual training teacher; $600 ; farmer, and blacksmith 
and wheelwright, at $480 each; stableman and watchman, at $300 
each; cook, and laundress, at $240 each; in ;di, $7,440 ; 
For maintenance including purchase and care of horses, wagons, 

and harness, $8,000; 
For furniture and manual-training equipment, $250; 
For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $1,000; 
For fire protectiont including fire plugs, $300; 
In all, for Industrial Home School for Colored Children, $16,990: 

Use of  o. receipts from Provided , That all moneys received at said school as income from Provis 

products, etc. sale of products and from payment of board, of instruction, or other-
wise, shall be paid over to the Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia to be expended by than in the support of the school during the 
• fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen. 

Home INDUSTRIAL Holtz SCHOOL: Superintendent, $1,500; matron, 
$480; three matrons, housekeeper, and sewing teacher, at $360 each; 
two assistant matrons, and nurse, at $300 each; manual-trainmg 
teacher, $600; florist, $840; engineer, $720; farmer, $540; cook, and 
laundress, at $240 each; two houseM ' aids, at $180 each; temporary 
labor, not to exceed $400; in all, $8,620; 

For maintenance, including purchase and care of horse, wagon, 
and harness, $16,000. 
For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $1,700; 
In all, for the Industrial Home School, $26,320. 

Home for destitute For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be 
colored children. 

made with the National Association for the Relief of Destitute Colored 
Women and Children by the Board of Charities, not to exceed $9,900. 

Foundling's Home. For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be 
made with the Washington Home for Foundlings by the Board of 
Charities, $6,000. 

Saint Ann's Want For the care and maintenance of children under a contract to be Asyluth. 
made with Saint Ann's Infant Asylum by the Board of Charities, 
$6,000. 

Industrial 
School. 

Salaries. 

Expenses. 

Temporary homes. 

Municipal lodging 

house.Grand Army Sol-

diers' Home 

Hope and Help 
Mission. 

Support of Indigent 
Mona. 

rliDn=1. nonresi-
Vol. 30, p. ell. 

TEMPORARY HOMES. 

Municipal lodging house and wood and stone yard, namely: Su-
perintendent, who shall also act as foreman, $1,200; cook. $360; night 
watchman for six months, at $25 per month, $150; maintenance, 
$1,820; in all, $3,530. 
Temporary Home for ex-Union soldiers and sailors, Grand Army 

of the Republic, namely: Superintendent, $1,200; janitor, $360; 
cook, $360; maintenance, $4,000; in all, $5,920, to be expended under 
the direction of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 
For the care and maintenance of women and children under a 

contract to be made with the Florence Crittent,on Hope and Help 
Mission by the Board of Charities, maintenance, $3,000. 

HosprrAL stni THE Tinsenz: For support of the indigent insane of 
the District of Columbia in the Government Hospital for the Insane 
in said District, as provided by law, $350,000. 
For deportation from the District of Columbia of nonresident 

insane persons, in accordance with the Act of Co " change 
the proceedings for admission to the Governmentn%re:pital for the 
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Insane in certain cases, and for other purposes," approved January
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, $3,000. A

That in expending the foregoing sum the disbursing officer of the oflChsaui. t

District of Columbia is authorized to advance to the secretary of the
Board of Charities, upon requisitions previously approved by the
auditor of the District of Columbia, and upon such security as the
Commissioners of'the District of Columbia may require of said secre-
tary, sums of money not exceeding three hundred dollars at one time,
to be used only for deportation from the District of nonresident
insane persons, and to be accounted for monthly on itemized vouchers
to the accounting officer of the District of Columbia.

The reimbursement required to be made to the United States by the mntS n^endby
District of Columbia under the provisions of the sundry civil appro- 'itofhS"tin
priation Act approved August twenty fourth, nineteen hundred and '
twelve, on account of deficiencies in payments for the care and main-
tenance of the insane of said District during the fiscal years eighteen
hundred and eighty-one to nineteen hundred nd eleven, inclusive,
is hereby fixed at $719,536.09.

RELZI OF TEH POOR: For relief of the poor, nclincluding pay of a oftepoor.

physicians to the poor at not exceeding $1 per day each, who shall
be appointed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia on
the recommendation of the health officer, 512,000.

TBANSPORTATION or PAUPERS: For transportation of paupers, . P-
$3 000.

WOBrKHao u--For the following now employed or authorized w akhors
under the appropriation for the workhouse, namely: Admtintrtlon a-

Administration-Superintendent, $2,500; chief clerk, $1,200; asist-
ant superintendent, $720;stenographer, $720; stenographer and
officer, $600;

Operation: Foreman, construction, $900; foreman, stone-crshing Opeion a

plant, $900; chief engineer and electrician, $900; superintendent
brick kiln, $1,500; clay worker, $480; superintendent tailor shop,
$480.

Maintenance: Physician, $1,350; superintendent of clothing and ss".
laundry, $720; storekeeper, $660; steward, $900; stewardess, $480;
veterinary and officer, $780; captain of guards, $1,200; captain of the
night watch, $900; receiving and discharging officers-one $1,000,
one $900; superintendent laundry, $480; two day guards, at $720
each; thirty asy guards, at $660 each; fifteen night guards, at $600
each two day officers, at $480 each; four night officers, at $480 each;
hospital nurse, $480; captain of steamboat, $900; engineer of steam-
boat, $840; in all, $55,610.

For the maintenance of the District of Columbia Workhouse at pes e oa f o'
Occoquan, Virginia, including the superintendence, custody, clothing,
guaring, maintenance, care, and support of prisoners; rewards for
fugitives; provisions, subsistence, medicine and hospital instruments,
furniture, and quarters for guards and other employees and inmates;
the purchase of tools and equipment; the purchase and maintenance
of farm implements, live stock, tools, equipment, and miscellaneous
items; transportation; maintenance and operation of means of trans-
portation, and means of transportation; and supplies and personal
services, and all other necessary items, $70,000; t

For fuel for maintenance, $15,000; fuel for manufacturing and con-
struction, oils and repairs to plant, $30,000; in all, $45,000. Tubot

For tugboat, $25,000;
For construction or purchase of not less than four barges, including Ban

personal services if one or more of them are constructed in an estab-
lished shop of the District of Columbia, $12,000;

For material for repairs to buildings, roads, and walks, 4,000; p troiroS
That the sum of $33,000 appropriated in the Act making appro- u< md o

priations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June twemirtrat
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Insane in certain cases, and for other purposes," approved January 
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-iune .$3,000.. 

That in expending the foregoing sum the disbursing officer of the oiActarintr: Solidi District of Columbia s authorized to advance to the secretary of the 

Board of Charities, upon requisitions previously approved by the 
auditor of the District of Columbia, and upon such security as the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia may require of said seem-. 
tary, sums of money not exceeding three hundred dollars at one time, 
to be used only for deportation from the District of nonresident 
insane personsz and to be accounted for monthly on itemized vouchers 
to the accounting officer of the District of Columbia. 
The reimbursement required to be made to the United States by the Amtrwor leareimb4rt 

District of Columbia under the provisions of the sundry civil appro-
priation Act approved August twenty fourth, nineteen hundred and 
twelve, on account of deficiencies in payments for the care and main-
tenance of the insane of said District during the fiscal years eighteen 
hundred and eighty-one to nineteen hundred and eleven, inclusive, 
is hereby fixed at $719,536.09. 
RELIEF or THE POOR: For relief of the poor, includire pay of 

physicians to the poor at not exceeding $1 per day each, who shall 
be appointed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia on 
the recommendation of the health officer, $12,000. 
TRANSPORTATION OF PAUPERS: For transportation of paupers, 

$3,000. 
Woakuousn—For the following now employed or authorized 

under the appropriation for the workhouse, namely: 
Administration—Superintendent, $2,500; chief clerk, $1,200; assist-

ant superintendent, $720; stenographer, $720; stenographer and 
officer, $600; 

Operation: Foreman, construction, $900; foreman, stoae-crushing 
plant, $900; chief engineer and electrician, $900; superintendent 
brick kiln, $1,500; clay worker, $480; superintendent tailor shop, 
$480. 

Maintenance: Physician, $1,350; superintendent of clothing and 
laundry, $720; storekeeper, $660; steward, $900; stewardess, $480; 
veterinary and officer, $780; captain of guards, $1,200; captain of the 
night watch, $900; receiving and discharging officers—one $1,000, 
one $900; superintendent laundry, $480; two day guards, at $720 
each; thirty day guards, at $660 each; fifteen night guards, at $600 
each; two day officers, at $480 each; four night officers, at $480 each; 
hospital nurse, $480; captain of steamboat, $900; engineer of steam-
boat, $840; in all, $55,610. 
For the maintenance of the District of Columbia Workhouse at 

0ccoquan, Virginia, including the superintendence, custody, clothing, 
guarding, maintenance, care and supportof prisoners; rewards for 
fugitives; provisions subsistence, medicine and hospital instruments, 
furniture, and quarters for guards and other employees and inmates; 
the purchase of tools and equipment; the purchase and maintenance 
of farm implements, live stock tools, equipment, and miscellaneous 
items; transportation; maintenance and operation of means of trans-
portation, and means of transportation; and supplies and personal 
services, and all other necessary items, $70,000; 
For fuel for maintenance, $15,000; fuel for manufacturing and con-

struction, oils and repairs to plant, $30,000; in all, $45,000. 
For tugboat, $25,000; 
For construction or purchase of not less than four barges, including 

personal services if one or more of them are constructed in an estab-
lished shop of the District of Columbia, $12,000; 
For material for repairs to buildings roads, and walks, $4,000; 
That the sum of $33,000 appropriated in the Act making appro-

priations for the support of the .Army for the fiscal year ending June 
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Ant p. 5W. thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, approved August twenty-
fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, to reimburse the government
of the District of Columbia for the site acquired for a reformatory
for said District, is hereby made available for the acquisition, by pur-
chase or condemnation, of land adjacent or contiguous to the present
workhouse site at Occoquan, Virginia, the title to such land to be

condenation. taken directly to and in the name of the United States; and in case
a price satisfactory to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia
can not be agreed upon for the purchase of such land or in case the title
can not be made satisfactory to the Attorney General of the United
States, then the latter is directed to procure such land by condemna-
tion, and the expenses of procuring evidence of title, or condemnation,

Reii on on e- or both, shall be paid out of said appropriation; and the provision
VoL 35,p. p7 of existing law which requires the site for a reformatory to be not

less than one thousand acres in extent and all other laws and parts of
laws in conflict herewith are repealed;

In all, for workhouse, $211,610.

xMu.i MILITIA OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

For the following, to be expended under the authority and direction
of the commanding general, who is hereby authorized and empowered
to make necessary contracts and leases, namely:

Canps ,et. For expenses of camps, including hire of horses for officers required
to be mounted, and such hire not to be deducted from their mounted
pay, instruction, practice marches and practice cruises, drills, and
parades, fuel, light, heat, care, and repair of armories, offices, and
storehouses, practice ships, bats, machinery and dock, dredging
alongside of dock, telephone service, and for general incidental
expenses of the service, $25,000.

Run etc. For rent of armories, offices, storehouses, and quarters for non-
commissioned officers of the Army detailed for duty with the militia,
$17,664.

For lockers, furniture, and gymnastic apparatus for armories, $600.
For printing, stationery, and postage, $1,500.
For cleaning and repairing uniforms, arms, and equipments, and

contingent expenses, $2,000.
For custodian in charge of United States property and store-

rooms, $1,000.
For clerk, office of The Adjutant General, $1,000.
For expenses of target practice and matches, $1,250.

Pay rofopt. For pay of troops, other than Government employees, to be dis
bursed under the authority and direction of the commanding gen-
eral, $24,000.

REFUND OF ERRONEOUS COLLECfIONS.

Refund of efroneo To enable the commissioners, in any case where special assess-
ments, school tuition charges, rents, or fees of any character have
been erroneously covered into the Treasury to the credit of the
United States and the District of Columbia in equal parts, to refund
such erroneous payments, wholly or in part, including the refunding
of fees paid for building permits authorized by the District appro-
priation Act approved March second, nineteen hundred and eleven,
$500, or'so much thereof as may be necessary.

Anasostia Riverostla Bivw ANACOSTIA-rIVER FLATS.

e eti For continuing the reclamation and development of the Anacostia
River and Flats, from the Anacostia Bridge northeast to the Dis-
trict ine, to be expended under the supervision of the Chief of En-
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thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, approved August twenty-
fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, to reimburse the government 
of the District of Columbia for the site acquired for a reformatory 
for said District, is hereby made available for the acquisition, by pur-
chase or condemnation, of land adjacent or contiguous to the present 

workhouse site at Occoquan, Virginia, the title to such land to be i taken directly to and n the name of the United States; and in case 

a price satisfactory to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
can not be agreed upon for the purchase of such land or in case the title 
can not be made satisfactory to the Attorney General of the United 
States, then the latter is directed to procure such land by condemna-
tion and the expenses of procuring evidence of title, or condemnation, 
or both, shall be _paid out of said appropriation; and the provision 
of existing law which requires the site for a reformatory to be not 
less than one thousand acres in extent and all other laws and parts of 
laws in conflict herewith are repealed; 
In all, for workhouse, $211,610. 

MILITIA OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

For the following, to be expended under the authority and direction 
of the commanding general, who is hereby authorized and empowered 
to make necessary contracts and leases, namely: 
For expenses of camps' including hire of horses for officers required 

to be mounted, and such hire not to be deducted from their mounted 
pay, instruction practice marches and practice cruises, drills, and 
parades, fuel, light, heat, care, and repair of armories, offices, and 
storehouses, practice ships, boats, mathmery,  and dock, dredging 

f alongside of dock, telephone service, and or general incidental 
expenses of the service, $25,000. 
For rent of armories, offices storehouses, and quarters for non-

commissioned officers of the Army detailed for duty with the militia, 
$17,664. 
For lockers, furniture, and gymnastic apparatus for armories, $600. 
For printing, stationery, and postage, $1,500. 
For cleaning and repairing uniforms, arms, and equipments, and 

contingent expenses, $2,000. 
For custodian in charge of United States property and store-

rooms, $1,000. 
For clerk, office of The Adjutant General, $1,000. 
For expenses of target practice and matches, $1,250. 
For pay of troops, other than Government employees, to be din 

bursed under the authority and direction of the commanding gen-
eral, $24,000. 

REFUND OF ERRONEOUS COLLECTIONS. 

colRlefund of efeerroneous To enable the commissioners, in any case where special assess-
ections, s, etc. 

ments, school tuition charges, rents, or fees of any character have 
been erroneously covered into the Treasury to the credit of the 
United States and the District of Columbia in equal parts, to refund 
such erroneous payments, wholly or in part, including the refunding 
of fees paid for building_ permits authorized by the District appro-
priation Act approved March second, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
$500, orso much thereof as may. be necessary. 

Anticosti& River 
Fhb. ANACOSTIA-RIVER FLATS. 

Reclamation, etc. 
For continuing the reclamation and development of the An acostia 

River and Flats, from the Anncostia Bridge northeast to the Dis-
trict line, to be expended under the supervision of the Chief of En-. 
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gineers, United States Army, upon plans heretofore authorized to
be prepared; said sum to be available for the preparation of plans,
the prosecution of the work, the employment of personal service,
and for such other purposes as may in the judgment of the Chief of
Engineers be necessary to carry out the purposes of this appro-
priation, $100,000.

In connection with said reclamation and development of the Anea- oet ab n ot hd

costia River and flats from the Anacostia Bridge to the District line, brt'ghayda aSr
the Secretary of War is authorized to acquire by purchase or by con- pui.-
demnation, for highway and park purposes, the fee simple and abso-
lute title to the land along the Anacostia River on both sides thereof
between the high-water lines of said river, as determined by the
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, and lines following ap-
proximately the contour of ten feet elevation on each side of said
river above mean low water at the United States Navy Yard, from
the Anacostia Bridge to the northeast boundary line between the
District of Columbia and Maryland- and also all land below the
high-water lines on each side of said Anacostia River between the
limits named that is not now owned by the United States; and uotc.,mad Sr
the appropriation herein made for the reclamation and development Mb
of the Anacostia River and Flats from the Anacostia Bridge northeast
to the District line, and all appropriations heretofofore made for said
purpose are hereby made available for the purchase or condemna-
tion of said land and for the payment of amounts awarded as dam-
ages for said land and the costs and expenses of the condemnation
proceedings in the event that it is necessary to institute such con-
demnation proceedings: Provided, That if said land or any part ~c°°-,tt, pe
thereof can not be acquired by purchase from the owners thereof volp. m1.
at a price satisfactory to the Secretary of War, the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia, upon the request of the Secretary of
War, shall institute condemnation proceedings to acquire such land
under the provisions of chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the
District of Columbia.

SMALL PARKS. Small pars.
ConCond emnatio

For the condemnation of small park areas at the intersections of iand oud«te o( t dtcy
streets outside the limits of the original city of Washington, to be Um0'nuor.
acquired from such areas shown on the map on file in the office of the
Engineer Commissioner, in the discretion of the Commissioners of the p
District of Columbia, 25,000: Provided, That such condemnation r
shall be under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter vo. 34 p. 1.

one of chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia:
Provided furtler, That of the amount found to be due and awarded OeoSOdal dm

by the jury in any such proceeding as damages for and in respect of t.oe
the land to be condemned for said parks, plus the costs and expenses
of the proceeding thereunder, not less than one-half thereof shall be
assessed by the jury as benefits, which, when collected, shall be
covered into the Treasury of the United States, one-half to the credit
of the United States and one-halft t th e credist off Pe o Chi

Columbia. The public parks so acquired shall become a part of the oreine
park system of the District of Columbia and be under the control of
the Chief of Engineers of the United States Army.

W ter depsrtment.
WATER DEPARTMENT.

Pyable from water

The following sums are appropriated to carry on the operations of vee
the water department, to be paid wholly from its revenues, namely: IRevenendtsp

For revenue and inspection branch: Water registrar, who shan bllt a

also perform the duties of chief clerk, $2,400; clerksone $1,500.
one $1,200, two at $1,000 each; index clerk, $1,400; three meter
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gmeers, United States Army, upon plans heretofore authorized to 
be prepared; said sum to be available for the preparation of plans, 
the prosecution of the work, the employment of personal service, 
and for such other purposes as may in the judgment of the Chief of 
Engineers be necessary to carry out the purposes of this appro-
priation, $100,000. 
In connection with said reclamation and development of the Ana- .,,•!`equ,isitipnm 2fjrnd 

costia River and flats from the Anacostia Bridge to the District line, sor'Linv— Dcrpavg 
the Secretary of War is authorized to acquire by purchase or by con- PurPwea. 
demnation, for highway and park purposes, the fee simple and abso-
lute title to the land along the Anacostia River on both sides thereof 
between the high-water lines of said river, as determined by the 
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey,. and lines following ap-
proximately the contour of ten feet elevation on each side of said 
river above mean low water at the United States Navy Yard, from 
the Anacostia Bridge to the northeast boundary line between the 
District of Columbia and Maryland; and also all land below the 
high-water lines on each side of said Anacostia River between the 
limits named* that is not now owned by the United States; and 
the appropriation herein made for the reclamation and development awe-
of the Anacostia River and Flats from the Anacostia Bridge northeast 
to the District line, and all appropriations heretofore made for said 
purpose are hereby made available for the purchase or condemna-
tion of said land and for the payment of amounts awarded as dam-
ages for said land and the costs and expenses of the condemnation 
proceedings in the event that it is necessary to institute such con-
demnation proceedings: Provided, That if said land or any part EZ=ination 
thereof can not be acquired by purchase from the owners thereof eeIi p.m. 
at a price satisfactory to the Secretary of War, the Commissioners 
of the District of Columbia, upon the request of the Secretary of 
War, shall institute condemnation proceedings to acquire such land 
under the provisions of chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the 
District of Columbia. 

SMALL PARKS. 

For the condemnation of small park areas at the intersections of 
streets outside the limits of the original city of Washington, to be 
acquired from such areas shown on the map on file in the office of the 
Engineer Commissioner, in the discretion of the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia, $25,000: Provided, That such condemnation 
shall be under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter 
one of chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia: 
Provided further, That of the amount found to be due and awarded 
by the jury in any such proceeding as damages for and in respect of 
the land to be condemned for said parks, plus the costs and expenses 
of the proceeding thereunder , not less than one-half thereof shall be 
assessed by the jury as benefits, which, when collected, shall be 
covered into the Treasury of the United States, one-half to the credit 
of the United States and one-half to the credit of the District of 
Columbia. The public parks so acquired shall become a part of the 
park system of the District of Columbia and be under the control of 
the Chief of Engineers of the United States Army. 
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computers, at $1,000 each; chief inspector, $1,000; meter clerk,
$1,000; tap clerk, $1,000; inspectors-eight at $900 each; eleven,
at $800 each; messenger, $600;

DLstrbutonbranch For distribution branch: Superintendent, 3,300; draftsman, S1,600;
foreman, $1,800; clerks-two at $1,500 each, four at $1,200 each, one
at $1,000, one $900; time keeper, $900; assistant foreman, $900; three
steam engineers, at $1,100 each; assistant engineers-one at $2,400,
one at $1,600; leveler, $1,200; two rodmen, at $900 each; two chain-
men, at $675 each; draftsman, $1,050; storekeeper, $1,000; assistant
storekeeper, $750; assistant foremen--one $1,275, one $1,200, one
$1,125; chief steam engineer, $1,750; three assistant steam engineers,
at $875 each; four oilers, at $610 each; three firemen, at $875 each;
inspector, $1,200; janitor, $900; watchmen-one $875, one $700, one
$610; driver, $700; two mesengers, at $540 each; driver, $630; chief
inspector of valves, $1,400; in al, $84,885;

Contingent s For contingent expenses, including books, blanks, stationery,
printing, postage, damages, purchase of technical reference books
and penodicals not to exceed $75 and other necessary items, $4,800.

opeting expes. For fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, pipe
distribution to high and low service, material for high and low service,
including public hydrants and fire plugs, and labor in repairing,
replacing, raising, and lowering mains, laying new mains and con-
nections, and erecting and repairing fire plugs, maintenance of motor
trucks, horses, wagons, carts, and harness necessary for the proper
execution of this work, and inluding a sum not exceeding $800
for the purchase and use of bicycles by inspectors of the water
department, $37,000.

Hw'srmeterse emt For continuing the extension of and maintaining the high-service
system of water distribution, laying necessary service and trunk
mains for low service, and purchasing, installing, and maintaining
water meters on services to such private residences and to such
business places as may not be required to install meters under existing
regulations as may be directed by the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia, said meters at all tunes to remain the property of the
District of Columbia, to include all necessary land, machinery, build-
ings, mains, and appurtenances, and labor, and the purchase and
maintenance of horses, wagons, carts, and harness necessary for the
proper execution of this work, and for the purchase and maintenance
of one motor runabout, not to exceed in cost $1,000, to be used for
purposes of inspection, so much as may be available in the water
fund during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, after
providing fr the expenditures hereinbefore authorized, is hereby
appropriated.

TnEmpT d r
"a' SEO 2. That the services of draftsmen, assistant engineers, level-

ers, transitmen, rodmen, chainmen, computers, copyists, overseers,
and inspectors temporarily required in connection with sewer street,
or road work, or the construction and repair of buildings and bridges,
or any general or special engineering or construction work author-
ized by appropriations may be employed exclusively to carry into
effect said appropriations when specifcally and in writing ordered
by the Commissioners of the District, and all such necessary expendi-
tures for the proper execution of said work shall be paid fromand
equitably charged against the sums appropriated for said work; and
the Commissioners of the District in their annual estimates shall report
the number of such employees performing such services, and their
work and the sums pad to each, and out of what appropriation:

m rpend.- Provwded, That the expenditures hereunder shall not exceed $70,000
Atr. during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen.
, a,- - cOn- The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are further author-

-Y ized to employ temporarily such laborers skilled laborers, drivers,
hostlers, and mechanics as may be required exclusively in connection
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computers, at $1,000 each..; chief inspector, $1,000; meter clerk, 
$1,000; tap clerk, $1,000; Inspectors—eight at $900 each; eleven, 
at $800 each; messenger' $600; 

Distribution branch. For distribution branch: Superintendent, $3,300; draftsman, $1,600; 
foreman, $1,800; clerks—two at $1,500 each, four at $1,200 each, one 
at $1,000, one $900; time keeper, $900; assistant foreman, $900; three 
steam engineers, at $1,100 each; assistant engineers—one at $2,400, 
one at $1,600; leveler, $1,200; two rodmen, at $909 each; two chain-
men, at $675 each; draftsman, $1,050; storekeeper' $1,000; assistant 
storekeeper, $750; assistant foremen—one $1,275, one $1,200, one 
$1,125; chief steam engineer, $1,750; three assistant steam engineers, 
at $875 each; four oilers, at $610 each; three firemen, at $875 each; 
inspector $1,200; janitor, $900; watchmen—one $875, one $700, one 
$610; driver, $700; two m, at $540 each; driver, $630; chief 
insfector of valves, $1,400; in $84,885; 

Contingent expenses. or contingent expenses, including books, blanks, stationery, 
printing, postage, damages, purchase of technical reference books 
and periodicals not to exceed $75 and other necessary items, $4,800. 

Operating expenses. For fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, pipe 
distribution to high and low service, material for high and low service, 
including public hydrants and fire plugs, and labor in repairing, 
replacing, raising, and lowering pains, laying new mains and con-
nections, ' and erecting and repairing fire plugs, maintenance of motor 
trucks,. horses wagons, carts, and harness necessary for the proper 
execution of this work, and including a sum not arcaarling $800 
for the purchase and use of bicycles by inspectors of the water 
department, $37,000. 

High-servicesystem, For continuing the extension of and maintaining the high-service water meters, etc, 
system of water distribution, laying necessary service and trunk 
mains for low service,. and purchasing, installing, and maintaining 
water meters on services to such private residences and to such 
business places as may not be required to install meters under existing 
regulations as may be directed by the Commiaaioners of the District 
of Columbia, said meters at all times to remain the property of the 
District of Columbia, to include all necessary land, machinery, build-
ings, mains, and appurtenances, and labor, and the purchase and 
maintenance of horses, wagons, carts, and harness necessary for the 
proper execution of this work, and for the purchase and maintenance 
of one motor runabout, not to exceed in cost $1,000, to be used for 

of inspection so much as may be available in the water 
runnring the fiscal" year nineteen hundred and fourteen, after 
providing for the expenditures hereinbefore authorized, is hereby 
appropriated. 

Temporary drafts- SEC. 2. That the services of draftsmen, assistant engineers, level-
Mel, OLO. 

ers, transitmen, rodmen, chainmen' computers, copyists, overseers, 
and inspectors temporarily required in connection with sewer, street, 
or road work, or the construction and repair of buildings and bridges, 
or any general or special engineering or construction work author-
ized by appropriations may be employed exclusively to carry into 
effect said appropriations when specifically and in writing ordered 
by the Commissioners of the District, and all such necessary expendi-
tures for the proper execution of said work shall be paid from and 
equitably charged against the sums appropriated for said work; and 
the Commissioners of the District in their annual estimates shall report 
the number of such employees performing such services, and their 
work, and the sums paid to each, and out of what appropriation: 

P7O0i00. 

KIXWLUM =pond& Prowled, That the expenditureshereunder shall not exceed $70,000 
tuns. during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen. 
Work under Cm' The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are further author-dtbaloosts. 

Tronlarreri laborers, ized to employ temporarily such laborers, skilled laborers, drivers, 
de. hostlers, and mechanics as may be required exclusively in connection 
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with sewer, street, and road work, and street cleaning, or the con-
struction and repair of buildings and bridges, furniture and equip-
ments, or any general or special engineering or construction or repair
work, and to incur all necessary engineering and other expenses,
exclusive of personal services, incidental to carrying on such work
and necessary for the proper execution thereof, said laborers, skilled
laborers, drivers, hostlers, and mechanics to be employed to perform
such work as may not be required by law to be done under contract,
and to pay for such services and expenses from the appropriations
under which such services are rendered and expenses incurred.

SEC. 3. That all horses, harness, and horse-drawn vehicles neces- H, ,SSr'i
sary for use in connection with the construction and supervision of oM-nmna for us

sewer street, street lighting, road work, and street-cleaning work, '

including the maintenance of said horses and harness, and the main-
tenance and repair of said vehicles, and the purchase of all necessary
articles and supplies in connection therewith, or on construction and
repair of buildings and bridges, or any general or special engineerng
or construction work authorized by appropriations, may be pur-
chased, hired; and maintained exclusively to carry into effect said
appropriations, when specifically and in writing ordered by the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia; and all such expenditures
necessary for the proper execution of said work, exclusive of personal
services, shall be paid from and equitably charged against the sums
appropriated for said work; and the Commissioners of the District in
the annual estimates shall report the number of horses, vehicles, and
harness purchased, and horses and vehicles hired, and the sums paid
for same, and out of what appropriation; and all horses owned or
maintained by the District shall, so far as may be practicable, be

provided for in stables owned or operated by said District: Providd, Tepoary

That such horses, horse-drawn vehicles, and carts as may be tempo- under

rarily needed for hauling and excavating material in connection with
works authorized by appropriations may be temporarily employed
for such purposes under the conditions named in section two of this
Act in relation to the employment of laborers, skilled laborers, and
mechanics. .

SEc. 4. That the services of assistant engineers, draftsmen, level- Tem atory, m

ers, rodmen, chainmen, and inspectors temporarily required m con- r na. v

nection with water-department work authorized by appropriations
may be employed exclusively to carry into effect said appropriations,
and be paid therefrom, when specifically and in writing ordered by
the Commissioners of the District, and the Commissioners of the Dis-
trict in their annual estimates shall report the number of such employ- fp~Or
ees performing such services and their work and the sums paid to .o. ,,.
each. Previde, That the expenditures hereunder shall not exceed Y .amm iPm

$13 000 during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen.
The Commirsioners of the District of Columbia are further author- . ern-

ized to employ temporarily such laborers, skilled laborers, and ame- T.pabora
chanics as may be required in connection with water-department
work, and to incur all necessary engineering and other expenses, exclu-
sive of personal services, incidental t carrying on such work and
necessary for the proper execution thereof, said laborers, skilled
laborers, and mechanics to be employed to perform such work as may
not be required by existing law to be done under contract, and to pay
for such services and expenses from the appropriation under which
such services are rendered and expenses incurrea. mia a

Sac. 5. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are M

authorized to employ in the execution of work the cost of which is pay- .ve .1e
able from the appropriation account created in the District appro-
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and five, approved
April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and four, and known as the
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with sewer, street, and road work, and street cleaning, or the con-
struction and repair of buildings and bridges, furniture and equip-
ments, or any general or special engineering or construction or repair 
work, and to incur all necessary engineering and other ex, 
exclusive of personal services, incidental to carrying on su work 
and necessary for the proper execution thereof, said laborers, Wiled 
laborers, drivers, hostlera, and mechanics to be employed to perform 
such work as may not be required by law to be done under contract, 
and to nay for such services and expenses from the appropriations 
under which such services are rendered and expenses incurred. 

Horses, eta SEC. 3. That all horses, harness, and horse-drawn vehicles neces- Special ffs from 

sary for use in connection with the construction and supervision of Commlsoloners. for  on-

sewer,me street, street lighting, road work, and street-cleaning work, ins 
including the maintenance of said horses and harness, and the main-
tenance and repair of said vehicles, and the purchase of all necessary 
articles and supplies in connection therewith, or on construction and 
repair of buildings and bridges, or any general or special engineering 
or construction work authorized by appropriations, may be pur-
chased, hired, and maintained exclusively to carry into effect said 
appropriations when specifically and in writing ordered by the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia,• and all such expenditures 
necessary for the proper execution of said work, exclusive of personal 
services, shall be paid from and equitably charged against uie sums Report. 
appropriated for said work; and the Commissioners of the District in 
the annual estimates shall report the number of horses, vehicles, and 
harness purcEased, and horses and vehicles hired, and the sums paid 
for same and out of what appropriation; and all horses owned or 
maintained by the District shall, so far as may be practicable be 
provided for in stables owned or operated by said District: Provided, Tom D rary work 

That such horses, horse-drawn vehicles, and carts as may be tempo- undeeMen• 
rarily needed for hauling and excavating material in connection with 
works authorized by appropriations may be temporarily employed 
for such purposes under the conditions named in section two of this 
Act in relation to the employment of laborers, skilled laborers, and 
mechanics. 
SEC. 4. That the services of assistant engineers, draftsmen! level- d.Par':ai -n•er3,mz:i.rt:r 

era, rodmen, chaisimen, and inspectors temporarily required m con-
nection with water-department work authonzed by appropriations 
may be employed exclusively to carry into effect said appropriations, 
and be paid therefrom when specifically and in writing ordered by 
the Commi.sioners of the District, and the Commissioners of the Dis-
trict in their annual estimates shall report the number of such employ- Bosom 
ees performing such services and their work and the sums paid to 
each: Provided, That the expenditures hereunder shall not exceed umaximum cares. 
$13,000 during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen. tn' 
The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are further author- Work mkt. or Coo*' 

ized to employ temporarily such laborers, skilled laborers, and .me- _Temporarriaboreas, 
chanics as may be required in connection with water-department 
work, and to incur all necessary engineering and other expenses, exclu-
sive of personal services, incidental to carryingon such work and 
necessary for the proper execution the, said laborers, skilled 
laborers, and mechanics to be employed to perform such work as may 
not be required by existing law to be done under contract, and to pay 
for such services and expenses from the apjnareislriation under which 
such services are rendered and expenses incr SEC. 5. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are furruanemix Mist 

authorized to employ in the execution of work the cost of which is pay- vs.2132= from. 
able from the appropriation account created in the District appro-
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and five, approved 
April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and four, and known as the 
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"Miscellaneous trust-fund deposits, District of Columbia," all neces-
sary inspectors, overseers, foremen, sewer tappers, skilled laborers,
mechanics, laborers, special policemen stationed at street-railway
crossings, one inspector of gas fitting, two janitors for laboratories of
the Washington and Georgetown Gas Light Companies, market mas-
ter assistant market master, watchman, horses, carts, and wagons,
and to incur all necessary expenses incidental to carrying on such work
and necessary for the proper execution thereof, such services and
expenses to be paid from said appropriation account.

Limit on requi SAEC. 6. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall not
make requisitions upon the appropriations from the Treasury of the
United States for a larger amount during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen than they make on the appropiations arising from
the revenues, including drawback ericates, of said District.

RBalI At ale o SaC. 7. That hereafter no sign or advertisement relating to the sale,
'iSSan de rent, or lease of land or premises shall be located on the sidewalk or
wal or pakig f ar king of any street, avenue, or road in the District of Columbia.

Ldimt an planc on One painted or printed sign or advertisement for the sale, rent, or
lo , et. lease of lands or premises may, with the written consent of the owner

or legal representative of the owner, be placed, by any one of not
exceeding three real estate agents, on any ot,p , or parcel of land
abutting on a street, avenue, or road in said District, or attached to

PriMtu. the exterior of any buildin fronting thereon. The Commissioners
of the District of Columbia are authorized to use the police authority
vested in them, to require the removal of any sign or advertisement
in violation of this provision, and to institute prosecutions, in the
Police Court of the istrict of Columbia, against persons violating the

Penalty or vi provisions hereof, and every such person, upon conviction of such vio-
lation, shall be fined in the sum of not less than $5 nor more than $25.

Public Utliities PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION.
commiim.

Mening of term. Sac. 8. Par. 1. That for the purpose of this section the term
,"ommai," "commission" when used herein shall mean the public utilities com-

mission of the District of Columbia created by this section.
* -n" ' The term "commissioner" when used in this section shall mean

one of the members of such commission.
'Punlbuc utq." The term "public utility" as used in this section shall mean and

embrace every street railroad, street railroad corporation common
carrier, gas plant, gas corporation, electric plant, electrical corpora-
tion, water power company, telephone corporation, telephone line,
telegraph corporation, telegraph line, and pipe line company.

e." The term "service" s used in this section n its broadest and most
inclusive sense.

"COptoL" The term "corporation" when used in this section includes a cor-
poration, company, association, and joint-stock company or asso-
ciation.

"Paon." The word "person" when used in this section includes an indi-
vidual and a firm or copartnership.

nThe . term "joint rates" when used in this section with reference
to street railways shall be taken to mean rates between unrelated
lines now in effect under existing law or under contract, or which may
hereafter be specifically authorized by law.

a < The term "extension or extensions" when used in this section shall
include the reasonable extension of the service and facilities of every
street railroad, street railroad corporation, gas plant, gas corporation,
electric plant, electrical corporation, telephone corporation, telephone
line, telegraphi line, and telegraph corporation as the same are defined
in this section.

: ,nH ." The term "street railroad" when used in this section includes
every such railroad, whether wholly or partly in the District of Colum-
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"Miscellaneous trust-fund deposits, District of Columbia,"_ all neces-
my inspectors, overseers, foremen, sewer tappers, skilled laborers, 
mechanics, laborers special policemen stationed at street-railway 
crossings, one inspector of gas fitting, two janitors for laboratories of 
the Washington and Georgetown Gas Light- Companies, market mas-
ter, assistant market master, watchman, horses carts, and wagons, 
and to incur all necessary expenses incidental to carrying on such work 
and necessary for the proper execution thereof, such services and 
ex to be paid from said appropriation account. 
gr.elii. The Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall not 

make requisitions upon the appropriations from the Treasury of the 
United States for a larger amount during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen than they make on the appropriations arising from 
the revenues, including drawback certificates, of said District. 
Sm. 7. That hereafter no sign or advertisement relating to the sale, 

rent,. or lease of land or premises shall be located on the sidewalk or 
parking of any street, avenue, or road in the District of Columbia. 
One painted or printed sign or advertisement for the sale, rent, or 
lease of lands or premises may, with the written consent of the owner 
or legal representative of the owner, be placed, by any one of not 
exceeding three real estate agents, on any lot, piece, or parcel of land 
abutting on a street, avenue or road in said District, or attached to 
the exterior of any building fronting thereon. The Commissioners 
of the District of Columbia are authorized to use the police authority 
vested in them, to require the removal of any sign or advertisement 
in violation of this provision, and to institute prosecutions, in the 
Police Court of the District  of Columbia, against persons violating the 
provisions hereof, and every such person upon conviction of such vio-
lation, shall be fined in the sum of not less than $5 nor more than 825. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION. 

Sac. 8. Par. 1. That for the purpose of this section the term 
"commission" when used herein shall mean the public utilities com-
mission of the District of Columbia created by section. 
The term "commissioner" when used in this section shall mean 

one of the members of such commission. 
The term "public utility" as used in this section shall mean and 

embrace every street railroad, .street railroad corporation, common 
carrier, gas plant, gas corporation electric plantz electrical corpora-
tion, water power company, telephone corporation, telephone line, 
telegraph corporation,. telegraph line and pipe line company-. 
The term "service" is used in this section m its broadest and most 

inclusive sense. 
The term "corporation" when used in this section includes a cor-

poration, company, association, and joint-stock company or asso-
ciation. 
The word "person" when used in this section includes an indi-

vidual and a firm or copartnership. 
The term "joint rates" when used in this section with reference 

to street railways shall be taken to mean rates between unrelated 
lines now in effect under existing law or under contract, or which may 
hereafter be specifically authorized by law. 
The term "extension or extensions" when used in this section shall 

include the reasonable extension of the service and facilities of every 
street railroad, street railroad corporation, gas plant, gas corporation, 
electric plant, electrical corporation, telephone corporation, telephone 
line, telegraph line, and telegraph corporation as the same are defined 
in this section. 
The term "street railroad" when used in this section includes 

every such railroad, whether wholly or partly in the District of Colum-
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tan& 
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Ten= an we. 
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Public lltilities 
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bia, by whatsoever power operated, or any extension or extensions,
branch or branches thereof, for public use in the conveyance of per-
sons or property for compensation, and includes all equipment,
construction, maintenance, repairs, switches, spurs, tracks, terminals
terminal facilities of every kind, trackage, joint or reciprocal trackage,
transfers of passengers between street railways having connecing
lines and street railways having independent lines, subways, tunnels,
and stations, used, operated or owned by or in connection with any
such street railroad, and all the property of the same used in the
conduct of its business.

The terms "street railroad corporation" when used in this section "setrnaoad aor
includes every corporation, company, association, joint-stock comn- 1 1

p."

pany or association, partnership, and person doing business in the
District of Columbia, their lessees, trustees, or receivers, appointed
by any court whatsoever, owning, operating, controlling, or managing
any street railroad or any cars or other equipment used thereon or
in connection therewith.

The term "common carrier" when used in this section includes "comwnmer."
express companies and every corporation, street railroad corpora-
tion, company, association, joint-stock company or association,
partnership, and person, their lessees, trustees, or receivers, ap-
pointed by any court whatsoever, owning operating, controlling, or
managing any agency or agencies for pubic use for the conveyance
of persons or property within the District of Columbia for hire.
Steam railroads, the Washington Terminal Company, and the Nor-
folk and Washington Steamboat Company, and all companies
engaged in interstate traffic upon the Potomac River and Chesapeake
Bay are excluded from the operation of this section, and are not
included in the term "common carrier."

The term "gas plant" when used in this section includes all "Ga pt."

buildings, easements, real estate, mains, pipes, conduits, service
pipes, services, pipe galleries, meters, boilers, water-gas sets, retorts,
fixtures, condensers, scrubbers, purifiers, holders, materials, appa-
ratus, personal property, and franchises, and property of every kind
used in the conduct of the business operated, owned, controlled, used
or to be used for or in connection with or to facilitate the manufac-
ture, distribution, sale, or furnishing of gas (natural or manufactured)
for light, heat, or power.

The term "gas corporation" when used in this section-includes "ormonuon.'
every corporation, company, association, joint-stock company or
association, partnership, or person manufacturing, making, distrib-
uting, or selling gas for light, heat, or power, or for any public use
whatsoever in the District of Columbia, their lessees, trustees, or
receivers, appointed by any court whatsoever, and in said district
owning, operating, controlling, or managing any gas plant, except
where the gas is made or produced and distributed by the maker on
or through private property solely for its own use or the use of its
tenants and not for sale to or for the use of others.

The term "electric plant" when used in this section includes all Electric plant.

engines, boilers, dynamos, generators, storage batteries, converters,
motors, transformers, cables, wires, poles, lamps, meters, easements,
real estate, fixtures, and personal property, materials, apparatus,
and devices of every kind operated, owned; Ufsed o& to-be used for or
in connection with or to facilitate the generation. transmission,
distribution, sale, or furnishing of electricity for light, heat, or power,
and any conduits, ducts, or other devices, mater'als, apparatus, or
property for containing, holding, or carrying electrical conductors
used or to be used wholly or in part for the transmission of electricity
for light, heat, or power, except where electricity is made, generated,
produced, or transmitted by a private person or private corporation
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bia, by whatsoever power operated, or any extension or extensions, 
branch or branches thereof, for public use in the conveyance of per-
80118 or property for compensation and includes all equipment, 
construction, maintenance, repairs switches, spurs, tracks, terminals, 
terminal facilities of every kind, trackage, jomt or reciprocal trackage 
transfers of passengers between street railways having connecting 
lines and street railways having independent lines, subways, tunnels, 
and stations used, operated, or owned by or in connection with any such street stations, and all the property of the same used in the 
conduct of its business. 
The terms "street railroad corporation" when used in this section 

includes every corporation company, association, joint-stock coni-ng: association, partnership, and person doing business in the 
t of Columbia their lessees, trustees, or receivers, appointed 

by any court whatsoever, owning, operating, controlling, or managing 
any street railroad or any cars or other equipment used thereon or 
in connection therewith. 
The term "common carrier" when used in this section includes 

express companies and every .corporation, street railroad corpora-
tion, company, association .joint-stock company or association, 
partnership, and person tier lessees, trustees, on receivers, ap-
pointed by any court whatsoever, owning, operating, controlling, or 
managing any agency or agencies for_public use for the conveyance 
of persons or property within the District of Columbia for hire. 
Steam railroads, the Washington Terminal Company, and the Nor-
folk and Washington Steamboat Company, and all companies 
engaged in interstate traffic upon the Potomac River and Chesapeake 
Bay are excluded from the operation of this section, and are not 
included in the term "common carrier." 
The term "gas plant" when used in this section includes all 

buildings, easements, real estate, mains pipes, conduits, service 
pipes, services, pipe galleries, meters, boilers, water-gas sets, retorts, 
fixtures, condensers, scrubbers, purifiers, holders, materials, appa-
ratus, personal property, and franchises, and property of every kind 
used in the conduct of the business operated, owned, controlled, used 
or to be used for or in connection with or to facilitate the manufac-
ture, distribution, sale, or furnishing of gas (natural or manufactured) 
for light, heat, or power. 
The term "gas corporation" when used in this section - includes 

every corporation, company, association, joint-stock company or 
association, partnership, or person manufacturing, making, distrib-
uting, or selling gas for light, heat, or power, or for any public use 
whatsoever in the District of Columbia, their lessees, trustees, or 
receivers, appointed by any court whatsoever, and in said district 
owning, operating, controlling or managing any gas plant, except 
where the gm is made or produ' ced and distributed by the maker on 
or through private property solely for its own use or the use of its 
tenants and not for sale to or for the use of others. - 
The term "electric plant" when used in this section includes all 

engines, boilers, dynamos, generators, storage batteries, converters, 
motors, transformers, cables, wires, poles, lamps, meters, easements, 
real estate, fixtures, and personal property, materials, apparstts, 
and devices of every kind operated, owned; ifsed ch. to-be used for or 
in connection with or to Tacilititte the generation. transmission, 
distribution, sale, or furnishing of electricity for light, heat, or power, 
and any conduits, ducts, or other devices, materals, apparatus, or 
property for containing, holding, or carrying electrical conductors 
used or to be used wholly or in part for the transmission of electricity 
for light, heat, or power, except where electricity is made, generat, 
produced, or transmitted by a private person or private corporation 
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on or through private property solely for its own use or the use of
tenants of its building and not for sale to or for the use of others.

Elctrical cpo The term "electrical corporation" when used in this section
includes every corporation, company, association, joint-stock com-
pany or association, partnership, or person doing business in the
District of Columbia, their lessees, trustees, or receivers, appointed
by any court whatsoever, owning, operating, controlling, or managing
any electric plant, including any water plant, or water property, or
water falls, or dam, or water-power stations, except where electricity
is made, generated, produced, or transmitted by a private person or
private corporation on or through private property solely for its
own use or the use of tenants of its building and not for sale to or for
the use of others.

p wfr-po,1w - The tern "water-power company" when used in this section in-
cludes every corporation, company, association, joint-stock company
or association, partnership, and person, their lessees, trustees, or
receivers, appointed by any court whatsoever, owning, operating,
managing, or controlling any plant or property, dam or water supply,
canal, or power station for the development of water power for the
generation of electrical current or other power or for the distribution
or sale of such electrical current or other power.

tIecopo-. The terrf "telephone corporation" when used in this section in-
eludes every corporation, company association, joint-stock com-
pany or association, partnership, and persons, their lessees, trustees,
or receivers, appointed by any court whatsoever, owning, operating,
controlling, or managing any plant, wires, poles for the reception,
transmission, or communication of messages by telephone, telephonic
apparatus or instruments, or any telephone line or part of telephone
line, used in the conduct of the business of affording telephonic com-
munication for hire, or which licenses, lets, or permits telephonic
communication for hire.

"Telephone le." The term "telephone line" when used in this section includes con-
duits, ducts, poles, wires, cables, cross arms, receivers, transmitters,
instruments, machines, and appliances, and all devices, real estate,
franchises, easements, apparatus, fixtures, property, appurtenances,
and routes used, operated, controlled, or owned by any telephone
corporation to facilitate the business of affording telephonic commu-
nication for hire, or which licenses, lets, or permits telephonic com-
munication.

"Te"ph oMpr- The term "telegraph corporation" when used in this section
includes every corporation, company, association, joint-stock com-
pany or association, partnership, and person, their lessees, trustees,
or receivers, appointed by any court whatsoever, owning, operating,
controlling, or managing any plant wires, poles, or property for the
purposes of communication, or of transmitting or receiving mes-
sages by telegraph, or by any telegraphic apparatus or instrument,
or any telegraph line or part of telegraph line used in the conduct
of the business of affording for hire communication by telegraph, or
which licenses, lets, or permits telegraphic communication for hire.

-TeItegph ine" The term "telegraph line" when used in this section includes con-
duits, ducts, poles, wires, cables, cross arms, instruments, machinery,
appliances, and all devices, real estate, franchises, easements, appa-
ratus, fixtures, property, and routes used, operated, controlled, or
owned by any telegraph corporation to facilitate the business of

"p- affording communication by telegraph for hire.
Pipe.-ine eom. The term "pipe-line company" when used in this section includes

every corporation, company, association, joint-stock company or
association, partnership, or person, their lessees, trustees, or receivers,
appointed by any court whatsoever, owning, operating, managing,
or controllig the supply of any liquid, steam, or air through pipes
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on or through private property, solely for its .own use or the use of 
tenants of its building and not for sale to or for the use of others. 

"Blectricel cerP"a" The term "electrical corporation" when used in this section 
tIOfl includes every corporation, company, association, joint-stock com-

pany or association partnership, or person doing business in the 
Distrkt of Columbia, their lessees, trustees, or receivers, appointed 
by any court whatsoever, owning, operating, controlling or managing 
any electric plant, including any water plant, or water property, or 
water falls, or dam, or water-power stations, except where electricity 
is made, generated, produced- or transmitted by a private person or 
private corporation on or through private property solely for its 
own use or the use of tenants of its building and not for sale to or for 
the use of others. 

"Wier-power cols- The term "water-power company" when used in this section in-
chides every corporation company, association, joint-stock company 
or association, partnership, and person their lessees, trustees. or 
receivers, appointed by any court whatsoever, owning, operating, 
managing, or controlling any plant or property, dam or water supply, 
canal, or power station for the development of water power for the 
generation of electrical current or other power or for the distribution 
or sale of such electrical current or other power. 

"TelePlinnecorPom- The terni "telephone corporation" when used in this section in-
eludes every corporation, company, association joint-stock com-
pany or association partnership, and persons, their lessees, trustees, 
or receivers, appointed by any court whatsoever, owning, operating, 
controlling, or managing any plant, wires, polns for the reception, 
transmission, or communication of messages by telephone, telephonic 
apparatus or instruments, or any telephone line or part of telephone 
• line, used in the conduct of the business of affording telephonic com-
munication for hire, or which licenses, lets, or permits telephonic 
communication for hire. 

"Telephone line." The term "telephone line" when used in this section includes con-
duits, ducts, poles wires, cables, cross arms, receivers, transmitters, 
instruments, machines, and appliances, and all devices, real estate, 
franchises, easements, apparatus, fixtures, property, appurtenances, 
and routes used, operated, controlled, or owned by any telephone 
corporation to facilitate the business of affording telephonic commu-
nication for hire, or which licenses, lets, or permits telephonic com-
munication. 

"Telegniph corpora.. The term "telegraph corporation" when used in this section 
don 

includes every corporation company, association, joint-stock com-
pany or association partnership, and person, their lessees, trustees, 
or receivers, appointed by any court whatsoever, owning, operating, 
controlling, or managing any plant, wires, poles, or property for the 
purposes of communication, or of transmitting or receiving mes-
sages by telegraph, or by any telegraphic apparatus or instrument, 
or any telegraph line or part of telegraph line used in the conduct 
of the business of affording for hire communication by telegraph, or 
which licenses, lets, or permits telegraphic communication for hire. 

"Telleraph line." The term "telegraph line" when used in this section includes con-
duits, ducts, poles, wires, cables, cross arms, instruments, machinery, 
appliances, and all devices, real estate, franchises, easements, appa-
ratus, fixtures, property, and routes used, operated, controlled, or 
owned by any telegraph corporation to facilitate the business of 
affording communication by telettraph for hire. 

"Pipe-line corn. The term "pipe-line company" when used in this section includes Fes11." 
every. corporation, company, association, joint-stock company or 
association, partnership, or person, their lessees, trustees, or receivers, 
appointed by any court whatsoever , owning, operating, managing, 
or controlling the supply of any liquid, steam, or air through pipes 
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or tubing to consumers for use or for lighting, heating, or cooling
purposes, or for power.

This section shall apply to the transportation of passengers, freight, ' toran-

or property from one point to another within the District of Columbia, n ini th
and any common carrier performing such service; and this section terst ota's mmet

shall be so applicable and be so construed as to be free from conflict
with those provisions of the Constitution of the United States and
the laws in pursuance thereof relating to interstate commerce.

Corporations formed to acquire property or to transact business .orportions t

which would be subject to the provisions of this section, and corpo- etc.,tinued. ;
rations possessing franchises for any of the purposes contemplated
by this section shall be deemed to be subject to the provisions of this
section, although no property may have been acquired, business
transacted, or franchises exercised.

Par. 2. That every public utility doing business within the Distric t bs a. -d shl
lU t

s

of Columbia is required to furnish service and facilities reasonably and rieonuab 
"
'

safe and adequate and in all respects just and reasonable. The charge
made by any such public utility for any facility or services furnished
or rendered, or to be furnished or rendered, shall be reasonable, just,
and nondiscriminatory Every unjust or unreasonable or discrimi- Dfimi-io on-
natory charge for such facility or service is prohibited and is hereby
declared unlawful. Every public utility is hereby required to obey
the lawful orders of the commission created by this section.

Par. 3. That every public utility doing business in the District of mtetl'eofltr
t t

Columbia having tracks, conduits, subways, poles, wires, switch- permintt.

boards, exchanges, works, or other equipment shall, for a reasonable
compensation permit the use of the same by any other public utility
whenever publc convenience and necessity require such use, and such
use will not result in irreparable injury to the owners or other users
of such equipment; nor m any substantial detriment to the service
to be rendered by such owners or other users. In case of failure to ratestc.,onlur o
agree upon such use, or the conditions or compensation for such use, Pl" to amc.

any public utility or any person, firm, copartnership, association, or
corporation interested may aply to the commission, and if after
investigation the commission shall ascertain that public convenience
and necessity require such use and that it would not result in irre-
parable injury to the owners or other users of such equipment nor
m any substantial detriment to the service to be rendered by such
owners or other users of such equipment, it shall by order direct that
such use be permitted and prescribe the c itiondt s and compensation ROect t co ur"t
for such joint use. Such use so ordered shall be permitted and such
conditions and. compensation so prescribed shall be the lawful con-
ditions and compensation to be observed, followed, and paid, subject
to recourse to the courts upon the complaint of any interested party
as hereinafter provided, which provisions, so far as applicable, shal Reviionofordes.

apply to any action arising on such complaint so made. Any such
order of the commission may be from tune to time revised by the
commission upon application of any interested party or upon its own rower to rompei
motion after hearing and notice by order in writing. compliance with laws

Par. 4. That the commission shall have power, after hearing and and relulatton

notice by order in writing, to require and compel every public utility
to comply with the provisions of this section, and with'all other laws
of the United States applicable, and any municipal ordinance or regu-
lation relating to said public utility, and to conform to the duties
upon it thereby imposed or by the provisions of its own charter, if any utiltes not relie-e
charter has or shel be granted it: Provided, That nothingherein con- mpresnt"liabit..
tained shall be held to relieve any public utility, its officers, agents,
or servants, from any punishment, fine, forfeiture, or penalty for vio-
lation of any such law, ordinance, regulation, or duty imposed by its
charter, nor to limit, take away, or restrict the jurisdiction of any
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or tubing to consumers for use or for lighting, heating, or cooling 
purposes, or for power. 
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and any common carrier performing such service; and this section terstate No t et with in-

shall be so applicable and 130 so construed as to be free from conflict 
with those provisions of the Constitution of the United States and 
the laws in pursuance thereof relating to interstate commerce. 

Corporations formed to acquire property or to transact business 
which would be subject to the provisions of this section, and corpo-
rations possessing franchises for any of the purposes contemplated 
by this section shall be deemed to be subject to the provisions of this 
section, although no property may have been acquired, business 
transacted, or franchises exercised. 

Par. 2. That every public utility doing business within the District 
of Columbia is required to furnish service and facilities reasonably 
safe and adequate and in all respects just and reasonable. The charge 
made by any such public utility for any facility or servicus furnished 
or rendered, or to be furnished or rendered, shall be reasonable, just, 
and nondiscriminatory. Every unjust or unreasonable or discrimi-
natory charge for such facility or service is prohibited and is hereby 
declared unlawful. Every public utility is hereby required to obey 
the lawful orders of the commission created by this section. 

Par. 3. That every public utility doing business in the District of 
Columbia having tracks, conduits, subways, _poles, wires, switch-
boards, exchanges, works, or other equiPment shall, for a reasonable 
compensation, permit the use of the same by any other public utilit 

kc an 
y 

whenever pub convenience d necessity require such use and such 
use will not result in irreparable injury to the owners or other users 
of such equipment; nor in any substantial detriment to the service 
to be rendered by such owners or other users. In case of failure to 
agree upon such use, or the conditions or compensation for such use, 
any public utility or any person, firm, copartnership, association or 
corporation interested may apply to the commission, and if after 
investigation the commission shall ascertain that public convenience 
and necessity require such use and that it would not result in irre-
parable injury to the owners or other users of such equipment nor 
in any substantial detriment to the service to be rendered by such 
owners or other users of such equipment, it shall by order direct that 
such use be permitted and prescribe the conditions and compensation 
for such joint use. Such use so ordered shall be permitted and such 
conditions and. compensation so prescribed shall be the lawful con-
ditions and compensation to be observed, followed, and paid, subject 
to recourse to the courts upon the complaint of any interested party, 
as hereinafter provided, which provisions, so far as applicable, shall 
apply to any action arising on such complaint so made. Any such 
order of the commission may be from time to time revised by the 
commission upon application of any interested party or upon its own 
motion after hearing and notice by order in writing. 

Par. 4. That the commission shall have power, after hearing and 
notice by order in writing, to require and compel every public utility 
to comply with the provisions of this section, and with all other laws 
of the United States applicable, and any municipal ordinance oY regu-
lation relating to said public utility, and to conform to the duties pm,f 

upon it thereby imposed or by the provisions of its own charter, if any utnie. not relieve I 
charter has or shell be granted it: Provided, That nothing herein con- from present 
tamed shall be held to relieve any public utility, its officers, agents, 
or servants, from any punishment, fine, forfeiture, or penalty for vio-
lation of any such law, ordinance, regulation, or duty imposed by its 
charter, nor to limit, take away, or restrict the jurisdiction of any 
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court or other authority which now has or which may hereafter have
power to impose any such punishment, fine, forfeiture, or penalty.

o D o-i°,,A° z Par. 5. That whenever any public utility or person shall propose
h-ak any change in any law relating directly or mndirectly to the property

or operations of any public utility the said proposed change sEhal also
and at the same timebe submitted to the commission, which may take
testimony and give a public hearing thereon, and the commission shall
recommend such bills as will in its judgment protect the interests of
the public and such public utility and transmit the same to the proper
committeea of the Senate and House of Representatives.

o v a"t ion Par. 6. That the commission shall ascertain, as soon and as nearly
originlscat etc. as practicable, the amount of money expended in the construction

and equipment of every public utility, including the amount of money
expended to procure any right of way; also the amount of money itwould require to secure the right of way, reconstruct any roadbed,
trac, depots, cars, conduits, subways, poles, wires, switchboards,
exchanges, offices, works, storage plants, power plants, machinery, andany other property or instrument not included the foregoing enu-
meration used in oruseflto the businessof such public utility, and to

, . replace all the physical pro ertis belonngg to the public utility. Ithall ascertain the outstanding stock, bonds, debentures, and indebt-
edness, and the amount, respectively, thereof, the date when issued,
to whom issued, to whom sold, the price paid in cash, roperty, or-
labor therefor, what disposition was made of the proceeds, by whom
the indebtedness is held, so far as ascertainable, the amount pur-
porting to be due thereon, the floating indebtedness of the public
utility, the credits due the public utility, other property on hand
belonging to it, the judicial or other sales of saidpublic utility, its
property or franchises, and the amounts purporting to have been
pa, and in what manner paid therefor, and the taxes paid thereon.

and di- The commission shall also ascertain in detail the gross and net income
of the public utility from all sources, the amounts paid for salaries to
officers and the wages paid to its employees, and the maximum hours

Pritetw of continuous service required of each class. Whenever the informa-
tion required by this paragraph is obtained it shall be printed in the
annual report of the commission. In making such investigation the
commission may avail itself of any information in possession of any
department of the Government of the United States or of the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia.

Valua ' P
t Par. 7. That the commission shall Value the property of every

' public utility within the District of Columbia actually used and
useful for the convenience of the public at the fair value thereof at
the time of said valuation.

Pubic hern to Par. 8. That before final determination of such value the commis-
sion shall, after notice of not less than thirty days to the public
utility, hold a public hearing as to such valuation in the manner here-
inafter provided for a hearing, which provisions, so far as applicable,

stotcmento vn- shall apply to such hearing. The commission shall, within ten days
after such valuation is determined, serve a statement thereof upon
the public utility interested, and shall file a like statement with the
District Committees in Congress.B

Reauaton. Par. 9. That the commission may at any time, on its own initia-
tive, make a revaluation of the proDerty of any public utility.

,Unfoom at
c Ym. of Par 10. That every public utility shall keep and render to the

commssion, in the manner and form prescribed by the commission,
uniform accounts of all business transacted. Every public utility
engaged directly or indirectly in any other business than that of the
conduct of a street railway, or the production, transmission, or
furnishing of heat, light, water, or power, or the conveyance of
telegraph or telephone messages, shall, if required by the commission

eparation. keep and render separately to the commission in like manner and
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court or other authority which now has or which may hereafter have 
power to impose any such punishment, fine, forfeiture, or penalty. 

Action of commission Par. 5. That whenever any public utility or person shall propose on propound ettangasof 
laws. any change in any law relating directly or indirectly to the property 

or operations of any public utility the said proposed change shall also 
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Original east, etc. as practicable, the amount of money expended in the construction 

and equipment of every public utility, including the amount of money-
BeeenitructiOn. expended to procure any right of way; also the amount of money it 

would require to secure the right of way, reconstruct any, roadbed, 
track, depots, cars, conduits, subways, poles, wires, switchboards, 
exchanges, offices, works, storage plants, power plants, machinery, and 
any other property or instrument not included in the foregoing enu-
meration used in or useful to the business.of suchpublic utility., and to 

meta, Issrd. replace all the physical properties belonging to the public utility. It 
filial ascertain the outstanding stock, bonds debentures, and indebt-
edness, and the amount, respectively, thereof, the date when issued, 
to whom issued, to whom sold, the price paid in cash, property, or 
labor therefor , what disposition was made of the prom, by whom 
the indebtedness is held, so far as ascertainable , the amount pur-
porting to be due thereon, the floating indebtedness of the public 
utility, the credits due the public utility, other property on hand 
belonging to it, the judicial or other sales of said public utility., its 
property or franchises, and the amounts purporting to have been 
pai, and in what manner paid therefor, and the taxes paid thereon. 

RecelPes owl Ms- The commission shall also ascertain in detail the gross and net income 
bursesnents. 

of the public utility from all sources, the amounts paid for salaries to 
officers and the wages paid to its employees, and the maximum hours 

ranting. of continuous service required of each claw. Whenever the informa-
tion required by this paragraph is obtained it shall be printed in the 
annual report of tile commission. In making such investigation the 
commission may avail itself of any information in possession of any 
department of the Government of the United States or of the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia. 

vanstion at prep- Par. 7. That the commission shall value the property of every erty ln turn. 
public utility within the District of Columbia actually used and 
useful for the convenience of the public at the fair value thereof at 
the time of said valuation. 

Public beating, to Par. 8. That before final determination of such value the commis-determine. 
sion shall, after notice of not less than thirty days to the public 
utility, hold a public hearing as to such valuation in the manner here-
inafter provided for a hearing, which provisions, so far as applicable, 

nen. Statement of valua- shall apply to such hearing. The commission shall, within ten days 
after such valuation is determined, serve a statement thereof upon 
the public utility interested, and shall file a like statement with the 
District Committees in Congress. 

Revaluation. Par. 9. That the commission may at any time, on its own initia-
tive, mitke a revaluation of the property of any public utility. 

Uniform system of Isar. 10. That every public utility shall keep and render to the accounting. 

commission, in the manner and form prescribed by the commission, 
uniform accounts of all business transacted. Every public utility 
engaged directly or indirectly in any other business than that of the 
conduct of a street railway, or the production, transmission, or 
furnishing of heat, light, water, or power, or the conveyance of 
telegraph or telephone messages, shall, if required by the commission, 

Separation. keep and render separately to the commission in like manner and 
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form the accounts of all such other business, in which case all the
provisions of this section shal apply with like force and effect to the
books, accounts, papers, and records of such other business.

Par. 11. That the commission shall prescribe the forms of all books, beScLOplouns°t
accounts, papers, and records required to be kept, and every public
utility is required to keep and render its books, accounts, papers,
and records accurately and faithfully in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the commission, and to comply with all directions of the
commission relating to such books, accounts, papers, and records.
In so far as practicable for the purposes of this section, the form pre-
scribed shal be the form accepted by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

Par. 12. That the commission shall cause to be prepared suitable BlaktO

blanks for carrying out the purposes of this section, and shall when
necessary furnish such blanks to each public utility.

Par. 13. That each public utility shall have an office within the etc.
e 

f r cord

District of Columbia in which it shall keep all such books, accounts,
papers, and records as shall be required by the commission to be
kept within the District of Columbia. No books, accounts, papers, fLemori of books
or records required by the commission to be kept within the District biddn

of Columbia shall be at any time removed from the District of Colum-
bia, except upon such condition as may be prescribed by the com-
mission: Proided, That public utilities operating in the District of ion of p
Columbia and elsewhere who have their general or executive offices peS etcby ou do

outside of the District, may continue to keep their books, accounts,
records, and so forth, at their executive or general offices, such public
utilities being required, however, to produce before the commission
such books, accounts, records, and papers from time to time as the
commission may order.

Par. 14. That the accounts shall be closed annually on the thirty- Aual balance

first day of December, and a balance sheet of that date promptly eettobeledetc.

taken therefrom. On or before the first day of February following
such balance sheet, together with such other information as the com-
mission shall prescribe, verified by an owner or officer of the public
utility shall be filed with the commission, and a copy thereof trans-
mitted to Congress.

Par. 15. That the commission shall provide for the examination Audit of ccount.

and audit of all accounts, and all items shall be allocated to the
accounts in the manner prescribed by the commission. The agents, itbortY' of e.am-

accountants, or examiners employed by the commission shall have
authority, under the direction of the commission, to inspect and
examine any and all books, accounts, papers, records, and memoranda
kept by such public utilities.

Par. 16. That every public utility shan carry a proper and adeuate e^rcittIn . . -

depreciation account. The commisson sall ascertain and deter-
mine what are the proper and adequate rates of depreciation of the
several classes of property of each public utility. These rates shall
be such as will provide the amounts required over and above the
expense of maintenance to keep such property in a state of efficiency
corresponding to the progress of the industry. Each public utility
shall conform its depreciation accounts to such rates so ascertained
and determined by the commission. The commission may make Detrmintion of.

changes in such rates of depreciation from time to time as it may
find to be necessary. The commission shall also prescribe rules,
regulations, and forms of accounts regarding such depreciation which
the public utility is required to carry into effect. The commission
shall provide for such depreciation in fixing the rates, tolls, and U of deporect ai
charges to be paid by the public. All moneys in this fund may be fund

expended in keeping the property of such public utility in repair and
good and serviceable condition for the use to which it is devoted, or
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form the accounts of all such other business' in which case all the 
provisions of this section shall apply with like force and effect to the 
books, accounts, papers, and records of such other business. 

Par. 11. That the commission shall prescribe the forms of all books, 
accounts, papers, and records required to be kept, and every public 
utility is required to keep and render its books, accounts, papers, 
and records accurately .and faithfully in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the commission and to comply with all directions of the 
commission relating to such books, accounts, papers, and records. 
In so far asjaracticable for the purposes of this section the form pre-
scribed shall be the form accepted y the Interstate Commerce Com-
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Par. 12. That the commission shall cause to be prepared suitable Blanks-
blanks for carrying out the purposes of this section, and shall when 
necessary furnish such blanks to each _public utility. 
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papers, and records as shall be required by the commission to be 
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of Columbia shall be at any time removed from the District of Colum-
bia, except upon such condition as may be prescribed by the com-
mission: Provided, That public utilities operating in the District of s°Production of pa-

.,tsi Columbia and elsewhere who have their general or executive offices Penk etcby on de 
outside of the District, may. continue to keep their books, accounts, cerP°ratkeik 
records, and so forth, at their executive or general offices, such public 
utilities being required, hoNvever, to produce before the commission 
such books, accounts, records, and papers from time to time as the 
commission may order. 

Par. 14. That the accounts shall be closed annually on the Annual balance sheet to be filed, etc. 
first day of December, and a balance sheet of that date promptly 
taken therefrom. On or before the first day of February following 
such balance sheet, together with such other information as the com-
mission shall prescribe, verified by an owner or officer of the public 
utility, shall be filed with the commission, and a copy thereof trans-
mitted to Congress. 

Par. 15. That the commission shall provide for the examination Audit of accounts. 
and audit of all accounts, and all items shall be allocated to the 
accounts in the manner prescribed by the commission. The agents, Authority of exam-
accountants, or examiners employed by the commission shall have 
authority, under the direction of the commission, to inspect and 
examine an3r and all books, accounts, papers, records, and memoranda 
kept by such public utilities. 

Par. 16. That every public utility shall carry a proper and adequate Depreciation ac-
depreciation account. The commission shall ascertain and deter-
mine what are the proper and adequate rates of depreciation of the 
several classes of property- of each public utility. These rates shall 
be such as will provide the amounts required over and above the 
expense of maintenance to keep such property in a state of efficiency 
corresponding to the progress of the industry. Each public utility 
shall conform its depreciation accounts to such rates so ascertained 
and determined by the commission. The commission may make Determination of 
changes in such rates of depreciation from time to time as it may 
find to be necessary. The commission shall also prescribe rules, 
regulations, and forms of accounts regarding such depreciation which 
the public utility is required to carry. into effect. The commission 
shall provide for such depreciation in fixing the rates, tolls, and urse of d at 

charges to be paid by the public. All moneys in this fund may be fund. 
expended in keeping the proyerty of such public utility in repair and 
good and serviceab i le condition for the use to which it s devoted, or 
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invested, and, if invested, the income from the investments shall also
Reatction. be carried in the depreciation fund. This fund and the proceeds

thereof shall be used for no other purpose than as provided in this
paragraph, unless with the consent and by order of the commission.

Notce of new Par. 17. That the commission shall keep itself informed of all new
on,et. construction extensions, and additions to the property of all public

utilities, and shall pescribe the necessary forms, regulations, and
instructions to the officers and employees of all public utilities for the
keeping of construction accounts, which shall clearly distinguish all
operating expenses and new construction.

ai Par. 18. hat nothing in this section shall be taken to prohibit a
public utility, with the consent of the commission, from providing a
sliding scale of rates and dividends according to what is commonly
known as the Boston slidig scale, or other fiancial device that may
be practicable and advantageous to the parties interested. No such
arrangement or device shall be lawful until it shall be found by the
commission, after investigation, to be reasonable and just and not

biperu, ' inconsistent with the purposes of this section. Such arrangement
shall be under the supervisin and regulation ofthe commision. The
commission shall ascertain, determine, and order such rates, charges,
and regulations, and the duration thereof, as may be necessary to give
effect to such arranement, but the right and power to make such
other and further changes in rates, charges and regulations as the
commission may ascertan and determine to be necessary and reason-
able, and the right to alter or amend all orders relative thereto, is
reserved and vested in the commission notwithstanding any such
arrangement and mutual agreement.

bea-d p
'- to Par. 19. That each public utility shall furnish to the commission in

Detol&, such form and at such times as the commission shall require, such
accounts, reports, and information as shall show in itemized detail:
Depreciation; salaries and wages; legal expenses; taxes and rentals;
quantity and value of material used, receipts from residuals, by-
products, services, or other sales; total and net costs; net and gross
profits; dividends and interest; surplus or reserve; prices paid by
consumers; and in addition such other items, whether of a nature
similar to those hereinbefore enumerated or otherwise, as the commis-
sion may prescribe, in order to show completely and in detail the
entire operation of the public utility in furnishing its product or
service to the public.

,,Rp ort pored, Par. 20. That the commission shall publish annual reports showing
its proceedings relating to all the public utilities of each kind in the

Vwnatios, rtes, District of Columbia, and such other occasional reports as It may
te., to beluded. deem advisable. The commission shall also publish in its annual

reports the value of all property actually used and useful for the con-
venience of the public, of every public utility as to whose rates,
charges, service, or regulations any hearing has been held by the com-
mission or the value of whose property has been ascertained by it

Stndrd under the provisions of this section.
tobe mtr risea Par. 21. That the commission shall ascertain and fix adequate and

serviceable standards for the measurement of quality, pressure, initial
voltage, or other condition pertaining to the supply of the Droduct or
service rendered by any public utility, and prescribe reasonable regu-
lations for examnmm and testing such product or service and for the

aeUs mt measurement thereof. It shall establish reasonable rules regulations,
specifications, and standards to secure the accuracy of ali meters and
appliances for measurements, and every public utility is required to
carry into effect all orders issued by the commission relative thereto.

".n *"Po-"a Par. 22. That the commission shall provide for the examination
and testing of any and all appliances used for the measuring of any

r, product or service of a public utility. Any consumer or user may have
any such appliance tested upon payment of the fees fixed by the com-
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invested, and, if invested, the income from the investments shall also 
RestrIctIon. be carried in the depreciation fund. This fund and the proceeds 

thereof shall be used for no other purpose than as provided in this 
paragraph, unless with the consent and by order of the commission. 
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Detaik. such form and at such times as the commission shall require, such 
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similar to those hereinbefore enumerated or otherwise, as the commis-
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service to the public. 
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its proceedings relating to all the public utilities of each kind in the 
District of Columbia, and such other occasional reports as It may Valued , r•tes 

etc., cob/included , . deem advisable. The commission shall also publish in its annual 
reports the value of all property actually used and useful for the con-
venience of the public, of every public utility as to whose rates, 
charges, service, or regulations any hearing has been held by the com-
mission or the value of whose property has been ascertained by it 
under the provisions of this section. 

toittre=larywe Par. 21. That the commission shall ascertain and fix adequate and 
serviceable standards for the measurement of quality, pressure, initial 
voltage, or other condition pertaining to the supply of the nroduct or 
service rendered by any public utility, and prescribe reasonable regu-
lations for eystminmg and testing such product or service and for the 

meastirements- measurement thereof. It shall establish reasonable rules, regulations, 
specifications, and standards to secure the accuracy of all meters and 
appliances for measurements, and every public utility is required to 
carry into effect all orders issued by the commission relative thereto. 

Teeing erciddeeek Par. 22. That the commission shall provide for the examination eta. 
and testing of any and all appliances used for the measuring of any 
product or service of a public utility. Any consumer or user may have 
any such appliance tested upon payment of the fees fixed by the corn-
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mission. The commission shall declare and establish reasonable fees
to be paid for testing such appliances on the request of the consumers
or users, the fee to be paid by the consumer or user at the time of his
request, but to be paid by the public utility and repaid to the con-
sumer or user if the appliance be found defective or incorrect to the
disadvantage of the consumer or user.

Par. 23. That the commission may purchase such materials, appa- Aptus for tae
ratus, and standard measuring instruments for such examination and
tests as it may deem necessary. The commission, its agents, experts, *thboty to exa
or examiners, shall have power to enter upon any premises occupied
by any public utility for the purpose of maling the examinations and
tests provided for in this section, and to set up and use on such prem-
ises any apparatus and appliances and occupy reasonable space
therefor.

Par. 24. That every public utility shall file with the commission, sail o n
within a time to be fixed by the commission, schedules, which shall be t

open to public inspection, showing all rates, tolls, and charges which it
has established and which are in force at the time for any service per-
formed by it within the District of Columbia, or for any service in con-
nection therewith or performed by any public utility controlled or
operated by it. The rates, tolls, and charges shown on such schedules Wnochar.
shall not exceed the rates, tolls, and charges now allowed by law, and
shall be the lawful rates, tolls, and charges within the District of
Columbia, and shall remain and be in force until set aside by the
commisson.

Par. 25. That every public utility shall file with and as a part of a, ~, eta,. StSU

such schedule all rules and regulations that in any manner affect the
rates charged or to be charged for any service.

Par. 26. That a copy of so much of said schedules as the commnis- Pub le 
disp

ls
y of

sion shall deem necessary for the use of the public shall be printed in
plain type and kept on file in every station and office of such public
utility where payments are made by the consumers or users, open to
the public, in such form and place as to be readily accessible to the
public and so as to be convemnently inspected.

Par. 27. That where a schedule of jomt rates or charges is, or may sdu d' iot
be, in force between two or more public utilities, such schedule shall
in like manner be printed and filed with the commission, and so much
thereof as the commission shall deem necessary for the use of the
public shall be filed in every such station or office, as provided in the
preceding paragraph.

Par. 28. That no change shall thereafter be made in any schedule, CbhZsI retrtC.ed

including schedules of joint rates, except upon ten days' notice to the
commission, and all such changes shall be plainly indicated upon
existing schedules, or by fling new schedules m lieu thereof ten days
prior to the time the same are to take effect: Provided, That the corn- Beutions.
mission, upon application of any public utility, may prescribe a less
time within which a reduction may be made.

Par. 29. That copies of al new schedules shall be filed, as herein- Ad schedules to be
before provided, in every station and office of such public utility where
payments are made by consumers or users ten days prior to the time
the same are to take effect, unless the commission shall prescribe a
less time.

Par. 30. That it shall be unlawful for any public utility to charge, ch i s:iu
demand, collect, or receive a greater or less compensation for any uwMaul
service performed by it within the District of Columbia, or for any
service m connection therewith, than is specified in such printed
schedules, including schedules of joint rates, as may at the time be in
force, or to demand, collect, or receive any rate, toll, or charge not
specified in such schedules. The rates, tolls. and charvesnamed therein Permanence of rit
shall be the lawful rates, tolls, and charges until the same are changed
as provided in this section.
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Formu otf bsed Par. 31. That the commission may prescribe such changes in theform in which the schedules are issued by any public utility as maybe found to be expedient.

U= enst. Par. 32. That the commission shall have power to adopt reasonable
and proper rules and regulations relative to all inspections, testsaudits, and investigations, and to adopt and publish reasonable andproper rules to govern its proceedings and to regulate the mode andmanner of all investigations and heaings of public utilities and otherparties before it.

,o ds b Par. 33. That the comission sha keep itself informed as to themanner and method in which the bsiness of all public utilities isconducted, and shall have the right to obtain from any public utilityall necessary information to enable the commision to perform itsduties.
nsp.n of bk Par. 34. That the commission or any commissioner or any personpo o or persons employed by the commion for that purpose shall, upon

demand, have the right to inspect the books, accounts, papers,records, and memoranda of anypublic utility, and to examine, underoath, any officer, agent, or employee of such public utility in relationto its business and affairs. Any person other than one of said com-missioners who shall make such demand shall produce his authority
to make such inspection or examination.

=P a ld, ; P ar. 35. That the commision may require, by order or subpoena,to be served upon any public utility in the same manner that a sum-mons is served m a ci action in the Supreme Court of the District ofColumbia, the production within the District of Columbia at suchtime and place as it may designate of any books, accounts, papers, orrecords kept by such public utility m any office or place without theDistrict of Columbia, or verified copies in lieu thereof, if the commis-Paty o sion shall so order, in order that an examination thereof may bePetr made by the y commission under its direction. Any public utilityfaiing or refusing to comply with any order or subpoena shall for each
day it shall so fall or refuse forfeit and pay to the District of Columbiathe sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered in an action to bebrought in the name of said District.

Attenance Attendance of witnesses and the production of such documentary
evidence may be required from any place in the United States. Andm case of disobedience to a subpiona the commission or any party

Assbtatcous. to a proceeding before the commission, may invoke the aid of anp ycourt of the United States or ur urt o the Supistrict ofColumbia in requiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses
~Eo ,and the production of books, papers, and documents under the pro-trctattorey, e visions of this section. And the said commission is hereby givenpower to call on any district attorney of the United States, the corpo-ration counsel of the District of Colubia, or any co unsel of thecommission to enforce the provims ays of this section in the propercourts of the United States, and on such call it shall be the uty ofthe said district attorney, corporation counsel, or any counsel of thecommission, upon request of said commission, to enforce the pro-visions of this paragraph, the costs and expenses incurred to be paidout of the appropriations for the expenses of the courts of the United

i~nstg.ation by Par. 36. That for the purpose of making any investigation withregard to any public utility the commission shall have ower toPoaandatbfit. appmot, by an order in writing, an agent, whose duties shall be pre-scnbed m such order. In the discharge of his duties such agent shall
have every power whatsoever of an mQcuisitorial nature granted inthis section to the commission and shall have power to administer
oaths and take depositions. The commission may conduct anynumber of such investigations contemporaneously through different
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nnn8ofichedui•s• Par. 31. That the commission may prescribe such changes in the 
form in which the schedules are issued by any public utility as may 
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z Inspection of looks Par. 34. That the commission or any commissioner or any person zombi= or can-

or  persons employed by the commission for that purpose shall, upon 
demand, have the right to inspect the books, accounts, papers, 
records, and memoranda of any public utility, and to examine under 
oath, any officer, agent, or employee of such public utility in ;elation 
to its business and affairs. Any person other than one of said com-
miesioners who shall make such demand shall produce his authority 
to make such inspection or examination. 

Pmdtte",°n:= Par. 35. That the commiesion may: require, by order or subpcena, 
to be served upon any_public utility in the same manner that a sum-
mons is served in a cavil action in the Su_presne Court of the District of 
Columbia, the production *Rhin the District of Columbia at such 
time and place as it may designate of any books, accounts, papers, or 
records kept by such public utility in any office or place without the 
District of Columbia, or verified copies in lieu thereof, if the commis-
sion shall so order, in order that an examination thereof may be 

Penalty for relbsaL made by the .commission under its direction. Any public utility 
failing or refusing to comply with any order or subpcena shall for each 
day it shall so fail or refuse forfeit and pay to the District of Columbia 
the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered in an action to be 
brought in the name of said District. 

Affandance °: Wit" Attendance of witnesses and the production of such documentary news, etc. 

evidence may be required from any place in the United States. And 
in case of disobedience 'to a subpFena the commission, or any party 

Assistance of aourts. to a proceeding before the commission, may invoke the aid of any 
court of the United States or the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia in requiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses 
and the production of books, papers, and documents under the 1110•• 

Enforcement by clb- visions of this section. And the said commission is h b given trict attorneys, etc. 

power to call on any district attorney of the United States, the corpo-
ration counsel of the District of Columbia, or any counsel of the 
commission to enforce the provisiGns of this section in the proper 
courts of the United States, and on such call it shall be the duty of 
the said district attorney, corporation counsel, or any counsel of the 
commission, upon request of said commission, to enforce the pro-
visions of this paragraph, the costs and expenses incurred to be paid 
out of the appropriations for the expenses of the courts of the United 
States. 

gents.Investigation by Par. 36. That for the purpose of making any investigation with ..  

regard to any public utility the commission shall have power to 
appomt, by an order in writing, an agent, whose duties shall be re-'""`"." i 'fit7. scnbed n such order. In the discharge of his duties such agent 
have every power whatsoever of an inquisitorial nature granted in 
this section to the commission and shall have power to administer 
oaths and take depositions. The commission may conduct any 
number of such investigations contemporaneously through different 
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agents, and may delegate to such agent or agents the taking of all
testimony bearing upon any investigation or hearing. Thedecision
of the commission shall be based upon its examination of all testi-
mony and records. The recommendations made by such agents shall nfect of re omm
be advisory only, and shall not preclude the taking of further testi- datlo.
mony, if the commission so order, nor further investigation.

Par 7. . That every public utility shall furnish to the commission I to b
all information required by it to carry into effect the provisions of by
this section, and shal male specific answers to all specific questions
submitted by the commission. Any public utility receiing fromthe rqur
commission any blanks with directions to fill the same shall cause the
ame to be propery filled out so as to answer, fully and correctly,

each question therein propounded, and in case it is unable to answer
any question it shall give a good and sufficient reason for such failure;and said answer shall be verified under oath by the president, secre-
tary, superintendent, or general manger of such public utility, and
returned to the commission at its office within the period fixed by thecommission. Whenever required by the commission, every public Domment, .
utility shall deliver to the commission any or all maps, profiles, con-
tracts, reports of engineers, and all documents, books, accounts,
papers, and records, or copies of any or all of the same, with a complete
inventory of all its property, in such form as the commission may
direct.

Par. 38. That upon its own initiative or upon reasonable complaint inV. tum f i.
made against any public utility that any of the rates, tolls, charges, tdS,'ei5
or schedules, or services, or time and conditions of payment, or any
joint rate or rates, schedules, or services, are in any respect unreason-
able or unjustly discriminatory, or that any time schedule, regulation,
or act whatsoever affecting or relating to the conduct of any street
railway or common carrier, or the production, transmission, delivery,
or furnishing of heat, light, water, or power, or any service m connec-
tion therewith, or the conveyance of any telegraph or telephone mes-
sage, or any service in connection therewith, is in any respect un-
reasonable, insufficient, or unjustly discriminatory, or that any service
is inadequate or can not be obtained, the commission may, in its
discretion, proceed, with or without notice, to make such investiga- or bu
tion as it may deem necessary or convenient. But no order affecting bJ lus ord
said rates, tols, charges, schedules, regulations, or act complained
of shall be entered by the commission without a formal hearing. Noton o

Par. 39. That the commission shall prior to such formal hearing piot n
notify the public utility complained of that a complaint has been
made, and ten days after such notice has been given the commission
may proceed to set a time and place for a hearing and an investi-
gation as hereinafter provided.

Par. 40. That the commission shall give the public utility and the o of burlna,
complainant, if any, ten days' notice of the time and place when and
where such hearing and investigation will be held and such matters
considered and determined. Both the public utility and complain-
ant shall be entitled to be heard and shall have process to enforce the
attendance of witnesses.

Par. 41. That if upon such investigation the rates, tolls, charges, Order substitutn
schedules, or joint rates shall be found to be unjust, unreasonable, stes, chargesoetc.
insufficient, or unjustly discriminatory, or to be preferential or
otherwise in violation of any of the provisions of ths section, the
commission shall have power to determine and by order fix and order
to be substituted therefor such rate or rates, tolls, charges, or
schedules as shall be just and reasonable. If upon such investiga- Tme schedul,. ec
tion it shall be found that any regulation, time schedule, act, or
service complained of is unjust, unreasonable, insufficient, prefer-
ential, unjustly discriminatory, or otherwise in violation of any of
the provisions of this section, or if it be found that reasonable service
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or schedules, or services, or time and conditions of payment, or any 
joint rate or rates, schedules, or services, are in any respect unreason-
able or unjustly discriminatory, or that any time schedule, regulation, 
or act whatsoever affecting or relating to the conduct of any street 
railway or common carrier, or the production, transmission, delivery, 
or furnishing of heat, light, water, or power, or any service in connec-
tion therewith, or the conveyance of any telegraph or telephone mes-
sage, or any service in connection therewith, is in any respect un-
reasonable, insufficient, or unjustly discriminatory, or that any service 
is inadequate or can not be obtained, the commission may, in its 
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tion as it may deem necessary or convenient. But no order affecting bre Issue of Oldirt. 
said rates, tolls, charges, schedules, regulations, or act complained 
of shall be entered by the commission without a formal hearing. 

Notifl. cation of own-Par. 39. That the commission shall prior to such formal hearing plaint 
notify the public utility complained of that a complaint has been 
made, and ten days after such notice has been given the commission 
may proceed to set a time and place for a hearing and an investi-
gation as hereinafter provided. 

Par. 40. That the commission shall give the public utility and the eXclice of hedrinfik 
complainant, if any, ten days' notice of the time and place when and 
where such hearing and investigation will be held and such matters 
considered and determined. Both the public utility and complain-
ant shall be entitled to be heard and shall have process to enforce the 
attendance of witnesses. 

Par. 41. That if upon such investigation the rates, tolls, charms, 1,,,Cx1:,/dsubstIttnisitg, 
schedules, or joint rates shall be found to be unjust, unreasonable, rates, charges, etc. 
insufficient., or. unjustly discriminatory, or to be preferential or 
otherwise in violation of any of the provisions of this section, the 
commission shall have power to determine and by order fix and order 
to be substituted therefor such rate or rates, tolls, charges, or 
schedules as shall be just and reasonable. If upon such investiga- Tirae schedules, et4 

tion it shall be found that any regulation, time schedule, act, or 
service complained of is unjust, unreasonable, insufficient, prefer-
ential, unjustly discriminatory, or otherwise in violation of any of 
the provisions of this section, or if it be found that reasonable service 
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is not supplied, 'the commission shall have power to determine and
substitute therefor such other regulations, time schedules, service,
or acts and to make such orders respecting and such changes in
such regulations, time schedule, service, or acts as shall be just

heton .' -' and reasonable. And upon any investigation for the purpose of
determining upon and requiring any reasonable extension or exten-
sions of lines or of service that shall promise to be compensatory
within a reasonable time, the commission shall have power to fix,
determine, and require every such extension or extensions to be made
and the terms and conditions upon which the same shall be made:

= to ut ret Provided, That no hearing shall be had and no order shall be made
qured. respecting such extension or extensions without notice to the public

utility affected thereby, as provided in paragraph forty of this
section.

to bep Par. 42. That if upon investiation it shall be found that any
iu at s , etc., rate, toll, charge, schedule, or oint rate, or rates, is unust, unrea-

sonable, insufficient, or unjustly discriminatory or preferential, or
otherwise in violation of any of the provisions of this section, or
that any time schedule, regulation, at, or service complained of is
unjust, unreasonable, insufficient, preferential, or otherwise in viola-
tion of any of theprovisions of this section, or if it be found that
reasonable service is not supplied, the public utility found to be at
fault shall pay the expenses incurred by the commission upon such
investigation.

op-ntn. Par. 43. That the commission may, in its discretion, hen com-
plaint is made of more than one rate or harge, order sepaate hearings
thereon, and may consider and determine the several matters com-
plained of separately and at such times as it may presribe No
complaint shall of necessity at any time be dismissd e se of the

mm absence of direct damage to the complainant.
tui -Y vs Par. 44. That whenever the commission shall believe that any

rate or charge may be unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, or
that any reasonable service is not supplied, or uhat an investigation
of any matter relating to any public utility should for any reason
be made, it may, on its own motion, summarily investigate the same

'Not-fltn . with or without notice.
dm hbeint=. Par. 45. That if after making such investigation the commission

becomes satisfied that sufficient grounds exist to warrant a formal
hearing being ordered as to the matters so investigated, it shall
furnish such public utility interested a statement notifying the
public utility of the matters under investigation. Ten days after
such notice has been given the commission may proceed to set a time

codt r .of pe and place for a hearingnd an investigation as hereinbefore provided.
Lo .· Par. 46. That notice of the time and place for such hearing shall

be given to the public utility and to such other interested persons
as the commission shall deem necessary, as provided in paragraph
forty of this section, and thereafter proceedings shall be had and
conducted in reference to the matter nvestigated in like manner as
though complaint had been filed with the commission relative to the
matter investigated, and the same order or orders may be made in

omplaint by * reference thereto as if such investigation had been made on complaint.
publi utilty. Par. 47. That any public utility may make complaint as to any

matter affecting its own product or service with like effect as though
made by the commission or upon reasonable complaint as heren-

Powr to administe before provided.
oaths, issuesulpenas Par. 48. That each of the commissioners and every agent provided

Ant, p. 92. for in paragraph thirty-six of this section, for the purposes mentioned
in this section, shal have power to administer oaths, certify to
official acts, issue subpoenas, compel the attendance of witnesses
and the production of books, accounts, papers, records, documents,
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is not supplied, the commissicm shall have power to determine and 
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= if faf45, sic, rate, toll, charge, schedule, or jomt rate, or rates, is unjust, unrea nniust. - 
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unjust, unreasonable, insufficient, preferential, or otherwise in viola-
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to investigation.43   — Par. . That the commias i ion may, n its discretion, when com-
plaint is made of more than one rate or charge_, order - ..Me hearings 
thereon, and may consider and determine the several matters com-
plained of separately and at such times as it .may prescribe. No 
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absence of direct damage to the complainant. 

sw.nmarY n ve Par. 44. That whenever the commission shall believe that any 
rate or charge may be unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, or 
that any reasonable service is not supplied, or that an investigation 
of any matter relating to any public utility should for any reason 
be made, it may, on its own motion, summarily investigate the same 
with or without notice. 

Notification for far. 
trial hearing. Par. 45. That if after making such investigation the commission 

becomes satisfied that sufficient grounds exist to warrant a formal 
hearing being ordered as to the matters so investigated, it shall 
furnish such public utility interested a statement notifying the 
public utility of the matters under investigation. Ten days after 
such notice has been given the commission may proceed to set a time 

Conduct of proceed- and place for a hearing and an investigation as hereinbefore provided. 
logs. 46. That notice of the time and place for such hearing shall 

be given to the public utility and to such other interested persons 
as the commission shall deem necessary, as provided in paragraph 
forty of this section, and thereafter proceedings shall be had and 
conducted in reference to the matter investigated in like manner as 
though complaint had been filed with the commission relative to the 
matter investigated, and the same order or orders may be made in 

conipkant. by $ reference thereto as if such investigation had been made on complaint. 
public utility. Par. 47. That any public utility may make complaint as to any 

matter affecting its own product or service with like effect as though 
made by the commission or upon reasonable complaint as herein-

pow, to administer before provided. 
oaths, issue sub pcenaa, 
etc. Par. 48. That each of the commissioners and every agent provided 
Ante, p for in paragraph thirty-six of this section, for the purposes mentioned 

in this section, shall have power to administer oaths, certify to 
official acts, issue subpcenas, compel the attendance of witnesses 
and the production of books, accounts, papers, records, documents, 
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and testimony. In case of disobedience on the part of any person AttOimet e-
ore persons to comply with any order of the commissioi or any com- nos, detc.
nssioner, or any subposna, or on the refusal of any witness to testify
to any matter regarding which he may be interrogated before the
commission or its agent authorized, it shall be the duty of the Su-
preme Court of the District of Columbia, or a judge thereof, on
application of a commissioner, to compel obedience by attachment
proceedings for contempt, as in the case of disobedience of the
requirements of a subpoena issued from such court or a refusal to
testify therein.

Par. 49. That each witness who shall appear before the com- wtn- b-
mission or its agent by its order shall receive for his attendance the
fees and mileage now provided for witnesses in the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbsi, which shall be audited and paid in the same
manner as fees in criminal cases within the District of Columbia are
audited and paid, upon the presentation of proper vouchers, sworn to
by such witnesses and approved by the chairman of the commission.
No witneese subpanaed at the instance of parties other than the mfrlm
eommssion shall be entitled to compensation for attendance or travel
unless the commission shall certify that his testimony was material
to the matter investigated, and that his attendance as a witness was
reasonably necessary.

Par. 50. That the commission or any party may, in any investiga- Dt 0
c-

tion, cause the depositions of witnesses residing within or without
the District of Columbia to be taken in the manner prescribed by law.
for like depositions in civil actions in circuit courts.

Par. 51. That a full and complete record shall be kept of all pro- Rae,1o of a" pr
ceedings had before the commission or its agents on any ormal inves-
tigation had, and all testimony shall be taken down by a stenographer
appointed by the commission.

Par. 52. That whenever any complaint is served upon the corn- of? 0d t
mission under the provisions of this section thecommission shall, before be iled In cort.

said action is reached for trial, cause a certified transcript of all pro-
ceedings had and testimony taken upon such investigation to be filed
with the clerk of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia.

Par. 53. That a transcribed copy of the evidence and proceedings, of tsnwaS
or any specific part thereof, in any investigation taken by a stenog- tlefd tratpcr. ,
rapher appointed by the commission, being certified by such stenog-
rapher to be a true and correct transcript of all the testimony in the
investigation or of a particular witness, or of other specific part
thereof, carefully compared by him with his original notes, and to be a
correct statement of the evidence and proceedings had in such investi-
gation so purporting to be taken and transcribed, shall be received in
evidence with the same effect as if such reporter were present and
testified to the fact so. certified. A copy ofsuch transcript shall be coP-
furnished on demand, free of cost, to any party to such investigation. tN or o fr

Par. 54. That no franchise nor any right to or under any franchise chies, etc.. without
to own or operate any public utility as defined in this section or to ZPo Of cmmos

s

use the tracks of any street railroad shall be assigned, transferred, or
leased, nor shall any contract or agreement with reference to or
affecting any such franchise or right be valid or of any force or effect
whatsoever unless the assignment, transfer, lease, contract, or agree-
ment shall have been approved by the commission in writing. The Etf ofter
permission and approval of the commission to the assignment, trans-
fer, or lease of a franchise under this paragraph shall not be construed
to revive or validate any lapsed or invalid franchise or to enlarge or
add to the powers and privileges contained in the grant of any
franchise or to waive any forfeiture. It shall be unlawful for any gSS ooth
street railroad corporation, gas corporation, electric corporation, nutits.
telephone corporation, telegraph corporation, or other public utility
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corporation, directly or indirectly, to acquire the stock or bonds of
any other corporation incorporated for or engaged in the same or
similar business as it is, unless authorized in writing to do so by the
commission, and every contract, transfer, agreement for transfer, or
assignment of any such stock or bonds without such written authority
shall be void and of no effect.

rsdicUton of com- Par. 55. That the commission shall, within its jurisdiction-
supervison of gas Have general supervision of all gas corporations and electrical cor-

ercti orn porations having authority under any general or special law or under
any charter or franchise to lay down, erect, or maintain wires, pipes,
conduits, ducts, or other fixtures in, over, or under the streets, hgh-
ways, and public places in the District of Columbia for the purpose of
furnishing or distributing gas or of furnishing or transmitting elec-
tricity for light, heat, or power, or maintaining underroun con-
duits or ducts for electrical conductors, and all gas plants and electric
plants owned, leased, or operated by any corporation..

Investgttg, etc Investigate and ascertain, from time to time, the quality and
p' ouci quantity of gas supplied by persons or corporations; examine or

investigate the methods employed by such persons and corporations
in manufacturing, distributng, and supplying gas or electricity for

frowe to orde t it, heat, or power, and in transmitting the same, and have power
to order such reasonable improvements as will reasonably promote the
public interest, preserve the public heath, and protect those using
such gas or electricity and those employed in the manufacture and
distribution thereof or in the manufacture and operatioa of the works,
wires, poles, lines, conduits, ducts, and systems connected therewith
and have power to order reasonable improvements and extensions of
the works, wires, poles, lines, conduits, ducts, and other reasonable
devices, apparatus, and property of gas corporations and electrical
corporations.

To fi stndrds or Have power by order to fix from time to time standards for deter-
mining the purity or the measurement of the illuminating power of
gas to be manufactured, distributed, or sold by persons or corporations
for lighting, heating, or power purposes, and to prescribe from time
to time the effciency of the electric supply system, of the current
supplied, and of the lamps furnished by the persons or corporations
generating and selling electric current, and by order to require the gas
so manufactured, distributed, or sold to equal the standards so fixed
by it, and to prescribe from time to time the reasonable minimum

Eantion and maximum pressure at which gas shall be delivered by said per-
pats, etc. sons or corporatons. For the purpose of determining whether the

gas manufactured distributed, or sold by such persons or corporations
for lighting, heatig, or power purposes conforms to the standards
of illuminating power, purity, and pressure and for the purpose of
determining whether the efficiency of the electric supply system, of
the current supplied, and of the lamps furnished conforms to the
orders issued by the commission, the commission shall have power, of
its own motion, to examine and investigate the plants and methods

mrployed in manufacturing, delivering, and supplying gas or elec-
tricity, and shall have access, through its members or persons em-
ployed and authorized by it to make such examinations and investi-
gations, to all parts of the manufacturing plants owned, used, or

r operated for the manufacture, transmission, or distribution of gas
ig informdaion by or electricity by any such person or corporation. Any employee or
agent. agent of the commission who divulges any fact or information which

may come to his knowledge during the course of any such inspection
or examination, except in so far as he may be directed by the commis-
sion, or by a court or judge thereof, or authorized by law, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished
y a fine of not less than $50 nor more than $500 for each offense.
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Par. 56. That no gas corporation or electrical corporation hall Atority for new
begin the construction of a gas plant or electric plant without first p t

having obtained the permission and approval of the commission.
Par. 57. That the commission shall appoint inspectors of gasm mIE"ors Sas

meters, whose duty it shall be, when required by the commission dAtintment and
to inspect, examine, prove, and ascertain the accuracy of any and
all gas meters used or mtended to be used for measuring or ascertain-
ing the quantity of gas for light, heat, or power furnished by any
person or corporation to or for the use of any person or corporation
and when found to be or made to be correct, the inspector shall
seal all such meters and each of them with some suitable device,
which device shall be recorded in the office of the commission.

No corporation or person shall furnish, set, or put in use any ..- on reintred
gas meter which shall not have been inspected, proved, and sealed p 

s

by an inspector of the commission.
The commission shall appoint inspectors of electric meters, whose mntor 0s of eletri

duty it shall be, when required by the commission, to inspect, exam- Appointment and
ine and ascertain the accuracy of any and all electric meters used
or intended to be used for measuring and ascertaining the quantity
of electric current furnished for light, heat, or power by any person
or corporation to or for the use of any person or corporation, and
to inspect, examine, and ascertain the accuracy of all apparatus
for testing and proving the accuracy of electric meters; and when

tion or person shall furnish, set, or put in use any electric meter
the type of which shall not have been approved by the commission
or any meter not approved by an inspector of the commission.

Every gas corporation and electrical corporation shall provide, iTeielitias to

repair, and maintain such suitable premises and apparatus and epo '
facilities as may be required and approved by the commission for
testing and proving the accuracy of gas and electric meters fur-
nished for use by it, and by which apparatus every meter may be
tested.

If any consumer to whom a meter has been furnished shall request onspectlon of'nmu"
the commission in writing to inspect such meter, the commission shall
have the same inspected and tested; if the same, on being so tested,
shall be found to be more than four per centum, if an electric meter,
or more than two per centum, if a gas meter, defective or incorrect to
the prejudice of the consumer, the inspector shall order the gas or
electrical corporation forthwith to remove the same and to place
instead a correct meter, and the expense of such inspection and EXpE.
test shall be borne by the corporation; if the same, on being so
tested, shall be found to be correct, the expense of such inspection
and test shall be borne by the consumer.

The commission shall prescribe such rules and regulations to carry tes and "regu"-
into effect the provisions of this paragraph as it may deem necessary
and shall fix uniform reasonable charges for the inspection and testing
of meters upon complaint. bu .t of ecessive

Par. 58. That if it be alleged and established in an action brought p ei.salort ,
in any court for the collection of any charge for gas or electricity that a euotn o chirges.
price has been demanded in excess of that fixed by the commission or
by statute no recovery shall be had therein, but the fact that such
excessive charges have been made shall be a complete defense to such
action.

Par. 59. That the appointment and power to remove tne inspector netecStorsogasand
of gas and meters and assistant inspectors of gas and meters from Under authority o

office is hereby vested in the commission. All the powers and duties com sion.

of such inspectors conferred and imposed by statute shall be exercised
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and performed under the supervision and control of the commis-
Proso . Psion: Provded, That the salaries of the inspector of gas and meters

ol. 32, p. 952. and every assistant inspector of gas and meters shall continue to be
Amk, 

p.9 paid as heretofore and as now provided by Act of Congress.
Trafer of re

co
rds, Par. 60. That the inspector of gas and meters now provided for by

law shall transfer and deliver to the commission all books, maps,
papers, records, apparatus, and the property of whatsoever description
m his possession, and said commission is authorized to take possession
of all books, maps, papers, records, apparatus, and property of
whatsoever description.

to conform to orders o Par. 61. That all public utilities to which an order of the commis-
O unon. sion applies shall make such changes in their schedules on file as may

be necessary to make the same conform to said order, and no change
shall thereafter be made by any public utility in any such rates, tolls,
or charges, or in any joint rate or rates, without the approval of the
commission. Certified copies of all other ordersof the commission
shall be delivered to the public utility affected thereby in like manner,
and the same shall take effect within such reasonable time thereafter
as the commission shall prescribe.

^tat ofs, r te Par. 62. That the commission may, at any time, upon notice to the
public utility and after opportunity to be heard as roded in para
graph forty of this section, rescind, alter or amend any order ng
any rate or rates, tolls, charges, or shedules, or any other order made
by the comiission, and certified copies of the same shall be served
and take effect as herein provided f original orders.

its, ta.. p
rt m Par. 63. That all rates, tolls charges, time and condition of pay-

ment thereof, schedules, and joint rates fixed by the commission shall
be in force and shall be prima facie reasonable until finally found other-
wise in an action brought for that purpose.

Tre saluatlon. Par. 64. That if at any time the commission shall be in doubt of the
Pto dptemnine ent elements of value to be by them considered in arriving at the true

of. valuation under the provisions of this section, they are authorized
and empowered to institute a proceeding in equity in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia pettitioning said court to instruct
them as to the element or elements of value to be by them considered
as aforesaid, and the particular utility under valuation at the time
shall be made party defendant in said action.

.pg oST rdineseti That any public utility and any person or corporation interest being
commeion. dissatisfied with any order or decision of the commission fixing any

valuation, rate or rates, tolls, charges, schedules, joint rate or rates
or regulation, requirement, act, service or other thing complained of
may commence a proceeding in equity in the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia against the commission, as defendants, to vacate,
set aside, or modify any such decision or order on the ground that the
valuation, rate or rates, tolls, charges, schedules, joint rate or rates,
or regulation, requirement, act, service or other thing complained of
fixed in such order is unlawful, inadequate, or unreasonable. The
answer of the commission, on any such action being instituted against
it, or the answer of any public utility on any such action being com-
menced by said commission against it, shall be filed within ten days,
whereupon said proceeding shall be at issue and stand ready for trial.gPrcedence to be Ah such proceedings shall have precedence over any civil cause of a
different nature pending in such court, and the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia shall always be deemed open for the trial thereof
and the same shall be tried and determined as are equity proceedings

Appeal, in said court. Any party, including said commission, may appeal
from the order or decree of said court to the Court of Appeals o the
Distrct of Columbia, and therefrom to the Supreme Court of the
United States, which shall thereupon have and take jurisdiction in

uspensin. every such appeal. Pending the decision of said appeal the commis-
sion may suspend the decision or order appealed from for such a period
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by the cominission, and certified copies of the same shall be served 
and take effect as herein provided for original orders. 

Par. 63. That all rates, tolls: charges time and condition of pay-
ment thereof, schedules, and joint rates fixed by the commission shall 
be in force and shall be prima facie reasonable until finally found other 
wise in an action brought for that purpose. 

Par. 64. That if at any time the commission shall be in doubt of the 
elements of value to be by them considered in arriving at the true 
valuation under the provisions of this section, they are authorized 
and empowered to institute a proceeding in equity in the Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia petitioning said court to instruct 
them as to the element or elements of value to be by them considered 
as aforesaid, and the particular utility under valuation at the time 
shall be made party defendant in said action. 
That any public utility and any person or corporation interest being 

dissatisfied with any order or decision of the commission fixing any 
valuation, rate or rates, tolls, charges, schedules, joint rate or rates, 
or regulation, requirement, act, service or other thing complained of 
may commence a proceeding in equity in the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia against the commission, as defendants, to vacate, 
set aside, or modify any such decision or order on the ground that the 
valuation, rate or rates, tolls, charges, schedules, joint rate or rates, 
or regulation, requirement, act, service or other thing complained of 
fixed in such order is unlawful, inadequate, or unreasonable. The 
answer of the commission, on any such action being instituted against 
it, or the answer of any public utility on any such action being com-
menced by said commission against it, shall be filed within ten days, 
whereupon said proceeding shall be at issue and stand ready for trial. 

All such proceedings shall have precedence over any civil cause of a 
different nature pending in such court, and the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia shall always be deemed open for the trial thereof, 
and the same shall be tried and determined as are equity proceedings 
in said court. Any party, including said commission, may appeal 
from the order or decree of said court to the Court of Appeals of the 
District of Columbia, and therefrom to the Supreme Court of the 
United States, which shall thereupon have and take jurisdiction in 
every such appeal. Pending the decision of said appeal the commis-
sion may suspend the decision or order appealed from for such a period 
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as it may deem fair and reasonable under the circumstances: Pro- P is.
ided, That no appeal, unless the court or the commission shall so a s

order, shall operate to stay any order of the commission: And pro-
vided further, That said commission shall not, nor shall any of its iromCosts,et.
members, officers, agents, or employees, be taxed with any costs,
nor shall they or any of them be required to give any supersedeas
bond or security for costs or damages on any appeal whatsoever. Said Nonlab

u t or dm-
commission, or any of its members, offier, agents, or employees ' et
shall not be liable to suit or or action or for any judgment or decree for
any damages, loss, or injury claimed by any pubic utility or person,
nor required in any case to make any deposit for costs or pay for any
service to the clerks of any court or to the marshal of the United
States.

Par. 65. That every proceeding, action, or suit to set aside, vacate, m^stbrm
or amend any determination or order of the commission, or to enjoin mSn.o
the enforcement thereof, or to prevent in any way. such order or
determination from becoming effective shall be commenced, and
every appeal to the courts or right of recourse to the courts shall be
taken or exercised, within one hundred and twenty days after the
entry or rendition of such order or determination, and the right to
commence any such action, proceeding, or suit, or to take or exer-
cise any such appeal or right of recourse to the courts, shall terminate
absolutely at the end of such one hundred and twenty days.

Par. 66. That no injunction shall issue suspending or staying any b -f -ie-
order of the commission except upon application to he Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia or a judge thereof, and only upon
notice to the commission and after hearing had.

Par. 67. That if upon trial of such proceeding or suit evidence shall . of ow
be introduced by the plaintiff which is found by the court to be differ- evdence.
ent from that offered upon the hearing before the commission or its
authorized agent, or additional thereto, the court, before proceeding
to render judgment, unless the parties to such action stipulate in ,imtt t
writing to the contrary, shall transmit a copy of such evidence to the mision.
commission, and shall stay further proceedings in said proceeding for
fifteen days from the date of such transmission. Upon the receipt conm,. b'

of such evidence the commission shall consider the same and may
alter, modify, amend, or rescind its order relating to such valuation,
rate or rates, tolls, charges, schedules, joint rate or rates, tune
schedules, regulations, act, or service complained of in said action,
and shall report its action thereon to said court within ten days from . p. "..
receipt of such evidence.

Par. 68. That if the commission shall rescind its order complained Iford. ned,
of the proceeding or suit shall be dismissed; if it shall alter modify *tc
or amend the same, such altered, modified, or amended order shal
take the place of the original order complained of and judgment
shall be rendered thereon as though made by the commission m the
first instance. If the original order shall notbe rescinded or changed Iordernotchane

by the commission, judgment shall be rendered upon such original
order, and costs shall be taxed as may be deemed proper under the
Circumstances.den o pro on

Par. 69. That in all trials, actions, and proceedings arising under ptdenfproe o

the provisions of this section or growing out of the exercise of the moisn.

authority and powers granted herein to the commission, the burden of
proof shall be upon the party adverse to such commission or seeking
to set aside any determination, requirement, direction, or order of said
commission to show by clear and satisfactory evidence that the deter-
mination, requirement, direction, or order of the commission com-
plained of is inadequate, unreasonable, or unlawful, as the case
mal be.

Par. 70. That no person shall be excused from testifying or from stfso Pif~.

producing books, accounts, and papers in any proceeding based upon
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as it may deem fair and reasonable under the circumstances: Pro- Pr"iwx...,,ii.n 

vided, That no appeal unless the court or the commission shall so ---- - — . 
order, shall operate a stay any order of the commission: And pro-
vided further, That said commission shall not, nor shall any of its trimmisarelleved 
members, officers, agents, or employees' be taxed with any costa, cents, 
nor shall they or any of them be required to give any supersed 888 
bond or security for costs or damages on any appeal whatsoever. Said NeitebilnYfer dam-
commission, or any of its members, officers, agents, or employees "gee' 6— 
shall not be liable to suit or action or, for any judgment or decree for 
any damages, loss, or injury claimed by any pubhc utility or person, 
nor required in any case to make any deposit for costs or pay for any 
service to the clerks of any court or to the marshal of the United 
States. 

Par. 65. That every proceeding' action or suit to set aside, vacate, Thneihnuforactiom 
or amend any determination or order of ;he commission, or to enjoin antrithssk:i'da. " of e°' 
the enforcement thereof, or to prevent in any way. such ,order or 
determination from becoming effective shall be commenced, and 
every appeal to the courts or right of recourse to the courts shall be 
taken or exercised, within one hundred and twenty days after the 
entry or rendition of such order or determination, and the right to 
commence any such action, proceeding, or suit, or to take or exer-
cise any such appeal or right of recourse to the courts, shall terminate 
absolutely at the end of such one hundred and twenty days. 

Par. 66. That no injunction shall issue suspending or staying any „Ira whom,— 
st order of the commission, except upon a plication to the Supreme 

Court of the District of Columbia or a ju e thereof, and only upon 
notice to the commission and after hearing had. 

Par. 67. That if upon trial of such proceeding or suit evidence shall tr.= trod of now 
be introduced by the plaintiff which is found by the court to be differ- evidence. 
ent from that offered upon the hearing before the commission or its 
authorized agent, or additional thereto, the court, before proceeding 
to render judgment, unless the parties to such action stipulate in T tii to 
Writinr to the contrary, shall transmit a copy of such evidence to the mission. °ern 
commission, and shall stay further proceedings in said proceeding for 
fifteen days from the date of such transmission. Upon the receipt ""Zth""°. by 
of such evidence the commission shall consider the same and may 
alter, modify, amend, or rescind its order relating to such valuation, 
rate or rates, tolls, charges, schedules, joint rate or rates, time 
schedules, regulations, act, or service complained of in said action, 
and shall report its action thereon to said court within ten days from Report to smut 
receipt of such evidence. 

Par. 68. That if the commission shall rescind its order complained Effe:t of action. ded. 

of the proceeding.or suit shall be dismissed; if it shall alter, modify etc. 
or amend the same such altered, modified, or amended order shall 
take the place of same, order complained of and judgment 
shall be rendered thereon as though made by the commission in the 
first instance. If the original order shall not be rescinded or changed If order not change& 
by the commission, judgment shall be rendered upon such original 
order, and costs shall be taxed as may be deemed proper under the 
circumstances. 

Par. 69. That in all trials, actions, and proceedings arising under part Bolan of pf:of on 

the provisions of this section or growing out of the exercise of the misslon. 
corn-

authority and powers granted herem to the commission, the burden of 
proof shall be upon the party adverse to such commission or seeking 
to set aside any determination, requirement, direction, or order of said 
commission to show by clear and satisfactory evidence that the deter-
mination, requirement, direction, or order of the commission com-
plained of is inadequate, unreasonable, or unlawful, as the case 
may be. 

Par. 70. That no person shall be excused from testifying or from from terra exen3ed 
producing books, accounts, and papers in any proceeding based upon 
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or growing out of any violation of the provisions of this section, on
the ground or for the reason that the testimony or evidence, docu-
mentary or otherwise, required of him may tend to incriminate him

imrmunsct from or subject himn to penalty or forfeiture; but no person having so
testified shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture
for or on account of any transaction, matter, or thing concerning
which he may have testified or produced any documentary evidence:

Noeinpton from Provided That no person so testifying shall he exempted from prose-pojury. cution or punishment for perury: Providedfurer, That the immu-
mU, only to nity hereby conferred shal extend only to a natural person who, in

obedience to a subpena, gives testimony under oath or produces
e oi - evidence, documentary or otherwse, under oath.

d pm Par. 71. That upon appliction of any person the commission shall
furnsh certified copies, unde the seal of the commission, of any order
made by it, which shall be prima facie evidence of the facts stated
therein.

.b=ItoS ' Par. 72. That the power to create hens on corporate property by
dommBon. public utilities in theDistrict of Columbia is hereby declared tobe a

special privilege, the right of supervision, regulation, restriction, and
control of which is hereby vested in the public utilities commission
of the District of Columbia, and such power shall be exercised accord-

lieof sto . to the provisions of this section.
Authiy onm- Par. 73. That no public utility shall hereafter issue any stocks,.alonG. stock certificates, bonds, mortgages, or any other evidences of in-

debtedness payable in more than one year from date, until it shall
have first obtained the certificate of the commission showing author-
ity for such issue from the commission.

Record oftta Par. 74. That no public utility shall issue any stocks, certificates
of stock, bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness for money, prop-
erty, or services, either directly or indirectly, nor shall it receive any
money, property, or services in payment of the same, either directly
or indirectly, until there shall have been recorded upon the books of
such public utility the certificate of the commission in this section
provided for.

BtoekdMdnda ta, Par. 75. That no public utility shall declare any stock, bond, or
scrip dividend or divide the proceeds of the sale of any stock, bond,
or scrp among its stockholders.

Lyo i iaSI Par. 76. That no public utility shall issue any stocks, certificates
tock, ̂e or pur- of stock, bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness secured on itspoons property in the District of Columbia for the purpose of any reorgan-

zation or consolidation in excess of the total amount of the stocks,
certificates of stock, bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness then
outstanding against the public utilities so reorganizing or consoli-
dating, and no such public utility shall purchase the property of anyother public utility for the purpose of effecting a consolidation untilthe commission shall have determined and set forth in writing that
said consolidation will be in the public interest, nor until the com-
mission shall have approved in writing the terms upon which saidconsolidation shall be made.

Apa u 
tauoi of pr. Par. 77. That no public utility shall apply the proceeds of any

such stock, certificates of stock, bonds, or other evidences of indebted-
ness to any other purpose or issue the same on any less favorable
terms than that specified in the certificate issued by the commission.

poisinsc vo dr. t Par. 78. That all stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, and other
evidences of indebtedness issued contrary to the provisions of this
section shall be void.

Penastock,r tem Par. 79. That any public utility or any agent, director, or officerg stock, etc. hor

thereof, who shall, directly or indirectly, issue or cause to be issued
any stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, or other evidences of indebted-
ness contrary to the provisions of this section, or who shall applythe proceeds from the sale thereof to any purposes other than that
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or growing out of any violation of the provisions of this section, on 
the ground or for the reason that the testimony or evidence docu-
mentary or otherwise required of him may tend to incriminate him 

Immunity from or subject hint to penalty or forfeiture; but no person having so prosecution. 
testified shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture 
for or on account of any transaction matter, or thing concerning 
which he may have testified or produced any documentary evidence: 

Proviso. 
No exemption from Provided, That no person so testifying shall he exempted fromprose-

perinrY• cution or punishment for perjury: Provided further, That the immu-
InUnUnitY only t° nity hereby conferred shall extend only to a natural person who, in natural persons. 

obedience to a subpana, gives testimony under oath or produces 
evidence, documentary or otherwise, under oath. 

da Effect of  copies d  °T. Par. 71. That upon application of any person the commission shall 
furnish certified copies, under the seal of the commission, of any order 
made by it, which shall be prima facie evidence of the facts stated 
therein. 

fj Par. 72. That the newer to create liens on corporate propmty by 
of Gummm public utilities in the District of Columbia is hereby decluvd to be a 

special privilege, the right of supervision, regulation,. restriction, and 
control of which is hereby vested in the public utilities commission 
of the District of Columbia .and such power shall be exercised accord-
ing to the provisions of this 

reth's'j''' Par. 73. That no public utility shall hereafter issue any stocks, 
161116°7" o corn. stock certificates, bonds, mortgages, or any other evidences of in-

debtedness payable in more than one year from date, until it shall 
have first obtained the certificate of the commission showing author-
ity for such issue from the commission. 

Remr" esrtilieste• Par. 74. That no public utility shall issue any stocks, certificates 
of stock, bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness for money., prop-
erty, or services either directly or indirectly , nor shall it receive any 
money:, propertie, or services in payment of ihe same, either directly 
or inthmtly, until there shall have been recorded upon the books of 
such public utility the certificate of the commission in this section 
provided for. 

Stock dividendL Me, Par. 75. That no public utility shall declare any stock, bond, or ferbidden. 

scrip dividend or divide the proceeds of the sale of any stock, bond, 
or scrip among its stockholders. 

Rostti atisatkusZe Par. 76. That no public utility shall issue any stocks, certificates Rest on on 
of stock.;:le.chla= of stock, bonds, or other evidences of indebtedn.ess secured on its 
poses of property in the District of Columbia for the purpose of any reorgan-

ization or consolidation in excess of the total amount of the stocks, 
certificates of stock, bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness then 
outstanding against the public utilities so reorganizing or consoli-
dating, and no such public utility shall purchase the property of any 
other public utility for the purpose of effecting a consolidation until 
the commission shall have determined and set forth in writing that 
said consolidation will be in the public intermit, nor until the com-
mission shall have approved in writing the terms upon which said 
consolidation shall be made. 

Par. 77. That no public utility shall apply the proceeds of any rerAgobirocT. of Pm' 
such stock, certificates of stock, bonds, or other evidences of indebted-
ness to any other purpose or issue the same on any less favorable 
terms than that specified in the certificate issued by the commission. 

Issues e0utsutY to Par. 78. That all stocks certificates of stock, bonds, and other provisions void, 

evidences of indebtedness issued contrary to the provisions of this 
section shall be void. 

Penalty for Illegally Par. 79. That any public utility, or any agent, director, or officer issuing stock, etc. 

thereof, who shall, directly or indirectly, issue or cause a be issued 
any stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, or other evidences of indebted-
ness contrary to the provisions of this section, or who shall apply 
the proceeds from the sale thereof to any purposes other than that 
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specified in the certificate of the commission, shall forfeit and pay
into the Treasury of the United States, one-half to the credit of the
District of Columbia, not less than $1,000 nor more than $10,000
for each offense.

Par. 80. That each and every director, president, secretary, or mking m Mat-
other official of any such public utility who shall make any false state- Reoo.os

a
mlssye

ment to secure the issue of any stock certificate of stock, bond,
mortgage, or other evidence of mdebtedness, or who shall, by false
statement knowingly made, procure of the commission the making
of the certificate herein provided, or issue, with knowledge of sucE
fraud, negotiate, or cause to be negotiated, any such stock, certificate
of stock, bond, mortgage, or other evidence of indebtedness in vio-
lation of this section, shall be guilty of a felony and, upon convic-
tion thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less than $1,000, or Pmnhamat.
by imprisonment for a term of not less than one year, or by both
such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.

Par. 81. That if any public utility or any agent or officer thereof " I, _ s,~
shall, directly or indirectly, by any device whatsoever, or otherwise, Itd

charge, demand, collect, or receive from any person, firm, or corpora-
tion a greater or less compensation for any service rendered or to be
rendered by it in or affecting or relating to the conduct of a street
railroad or street railroad corporation, common carrier, gas plant,
gas corporation, electric plant, electric corporation, water power
company, telephone line, telephone corporation, telegraph line, or
telegraph corporation, or pipe line company, or to the production,
transmission, delivery, or furnishing of heat, light, water, or power,
or the conveyance of telephone or telegraph messages, or for any
service in connection therewith than that prescribed in the public
schedules or tariffs then in force or established as provided herein,
or than it charges, demands, collects, or receives from any other per-
son, firm, or corporation other than one conducting a like business
for a like and contemporaneous service, such public utility shall be
deemed guilty of unjust discrimination, which is hereby prohibited
and declared to be a misdemeanor and unlawful, and upon convic- P-ir.

tion thereof shall forfeit and pay to the District of Columbia not less
than $100 nor more than $1,000 for each offense; and such agent or
officer so offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and d ametof*nt
upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than
$50 nor more than $100 for each offense.

Par. 82. That it shall be unlawful for any public utility to demand, u, DdS uw-
charge, collect, or receive from any person, firm, or corporation lees rL.
compensation for any service rendered or to be rendered by said
public utility in consideration of the furnishing by said person, firm,
or corporation of any part of the facilities incident thereto: Provi~d, RI" I
That nothing herein shall be construed as prohibiting any public Maru m lWd.
utility from renting any facilities incident to the production, trans-
mission delivery or furnishing of heat, light, water, or power, or the
supply of any liquid, steam, or air, through pipes or tubing, or the
conveyance of telegraph or telephone messages, and payg a reason- Appa. aIs

able rental therefor; or as requiring any public utility to frnish any mmmn
part of sch appliances which are situated in and upon the premises
of any consumer or user, except telephone station equipment upon
the subscriber's premises, and, unleas otherwise ordered by the com-
mission, meters, and appliances for measurements of any product or
service. .

Par 83. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corpora- rem ,
tion to solicit, accept, or receive any rebate, concession, or discrimina-
tion in respect to any service in or affecting or relating to any public
utility or the production, transmission, delivery, or furnishing ot
heat, light, water, or power, or any , sa o ir, or the con-
veying of telegraph or telephone messages within the District of
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specified in the certificate of the commission shall forfeit and pay 
into the Treasury of the United Staten, one-half to the credit of the 
District of Columbia, not less than $1,000 noi . more than $10,000 
for each offense. 

Par. 80. That each and every director, president, secretary, or Making false M.ina' 
other official of any such publie utility who shall make any false state- a " wets:7147 
ment to secure the issue of any stock, certificate of stock, bond, 
mortgage, or other evidence of mdebtedness, or who shall, by false 
statement knowingly made, procure of the commission the making 
of the certificate herein provided, or issue, with knowledge of such 
fraud, negotiate, or cause to be negotiated, any such stock, certificate 
of stock, bond, mortgage, or other evidence of indebtedness in vio-
lation of this section' - - hall be guilty of a felony, and, upon convic-
tion thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less than $1,000, or Punishment. 
by imprisonment for a term of not less than one year, or by both 
such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court. 

Par. 81. That if any public utility or any agent or officer thereof ThsaIngn'„iilbIn. 
shall, directly or indirectly, by any device whatsoever, or otherwise, WM> - 
charge, demand, collect, or receive from any person, firm, or corpora-
tion a greater or less compensation for any service rendered or to be 
rendered by it in or affecting or relating to the conduct of a street 
railroad or street railroad corporation, common carrier, gas plant, 
gas corporation, electric plant, electric corporation, water power 
company, telephone line, telephone corporation, telegraph line, or 
telegraph corporation, or pipe line company, or to the production, 
transmission, delivery, or furnishing of heat, light, water, or power, 
or the conveyance of telephone or telegraph messages, or for any 
service in connection therewith than that prescribed in the public 
schedules or tariffs then in force or established as provided herein, 
or than it charges, demands, collects, or receives from any otherper-
son, firm, or corporation other than one conducting a like business 
for a like and contemporaneous service, such public utility shall be 
deemed guilty of unjust discrimination, which is hereby prohibited 
and declared to be a misdemeanor and unlawful, and upon convic- Penalty. 
tion thereof shall forfeit and pay to the District of Columbia not less 
than $100 nor more than $1,000 for each offense; and such agent or 
officer so offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and Punishment cg 'Mt 
upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than 
$50 nor more than $100 for each offense. 

Par. 82. That it shall be unlawful for any public utility to demand, tial:eductionisjor 
charge, collect, or receive from any person, firm, or corporation less teL 
compensation for any service rendered or to be rendered by said 
public utility in consideration of the furnishing by said person, firm, 
or corporation of any part of the facilities incident thereto: Provided, Zahingila wmaitai 
That nothing herein shall be construed as prohibiting any public remote auoind. 
utility from renting any facilities incident to the production, trans-
mission, delivery or furnishing of heat, light, water, or power, or the 
supply of any liquid, steam, or air, through pipes or tubing, or the 
conveyance of telegraph or telephone messages, and paying a reason- Appu.ma on co. 
able rental therefor- or as requiring any public utility to funish any sugar Premix& 
part of such appliances which are situated in and upon the premises 
of any consumer or user, except telephone station equipment upon 
the subscriber's premises, and, unless otherwise ordered by the com-
mission, meters, and appliances for measurements of any product or 

service. Rebates,eta, Par. 83. 83. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corpora- hth 
tion to solicit, accept, or receive any rebate, concession, or discrimina-
tion in respect to any service in or affecting or relating to any public 
utility or the production,. transmission, delivery, or furnishing of 
heat, light, water, or power, or any liquid, steam, or air, or the con-
veying of telegraph or telephone messages within the District of 
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Columbia, or for any service in connection therewith whereby any
such service shall, by any device whatsoever or otherwise, be rendered
free or at a less rate than that named in the schedules and tariffs in
force as provided in this section, or whereby any service or advantage

nalty. is received other than is in this section specified. Any person, firm,
or corporation violating the provisions of this paragraph shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be
punished by a fine of not less than 200 nor more than $1,000 for
each offense.

Ptor fr roi Par. 84. That any officer agent, or employee of any public utilityetc. who shall fa or refuse to fill out and return any blanks, as required
by this section, or shall fail or refuse to answer any question therein
propounded, or shall knowingly or willfully give a false answer to any
such question, or shall evade the answer to any such question where
the fact inquired of is within his knowledge, or who shall, upon
proper demand, fail or refuse to exhibit to the commission or any
commissioner, or any person authorized to examine the same, any
book paper, account, rec ord, or memoranda of such public utility
which is m s possession or under his control, or who shall fail to
properly use and keep his system of accounting, or any part thereof
as prescribed by the commission under this section, or who shall
refuse to do any act or thing in connection with such system of
accounting when so directed by the commission or its authorized
representative shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon

aties , t conviction thereof shall be pnished by a fine of not less than 8200
d peon nor more than $1,000 for each offense, and a penalty of not less than

$500 nor more than $2,000 shall on conviction, be imposed on the
public utility for each such offense when such officer, agent, or
employee acted in obedience to the direction, construction, or request
of such public utility or any general officer thereof

pion oft Par. 85. That if any public utility shall violate any provision of
this section, or shall do any act herein prohibited, or shall fail or
refuse to perform any duty enjoined upon it for which a penalty has
not been provided, or shall fail, neglect, or refuse to obey any lawful
requirement or order made by the commission, or any judgment or
decree made by any court upon its application, for every such vio-

.. .. lation t failure, or refusal such public utility shall forfeit and pay to
Res onaislt ,or the District of Columbia the sum of $200 for each such offense. In

construing and enforcing the provisions of this paragraph, the act,
omission, or failure of any officer, agent, or other person acting for or
employed by any public utility acting within the scope of his em-ployment and instructions shall in every case be deemed to be the
act omission, or failure of such public utility.

Penlty for atra ar. 86. That any person who shall destroy, injure, or interfere
cbom, n sai of with any apparatus or appliance owned or operated by or in charge

of the commission or its agent shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by fine not exceeding
$100 or imprisonment for a period not exceeding thirty days, or both.

to omDply wih oarer Par. 87. That every day during which any public utility, or anyseprate ofens officer, agent, or employee thereof, shall fail knowingly or willfully
to observe and comply with any order or direction ofthe commis-
sion, or to perform any duty enjoined by this section, shall constitute
a separate and distinct violation of such order, or direction, or of this
section, as the case may be.

m rlaityo l vte Par 88. That whenever, after hearing and investigation as pro-charg, etc. vided i this section, the commission shall find that any rate toll
fchar;e, reulation, or practice of any public utility within the Distct

of Combia is unreasonable or discriminatory, it shall have the power
to regulate, fix, and determine the same as provided in this section.

eport dent Pr. 89. That every public utility shall, whenever an accidentattended with loss of human life or personal injury without loss of
human life occurs within the District of Columbia, upon its premises,
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Columbia, or for any service in connection therewith whereby any 
such service shall, by any device whatsoever or otherwise, be rendered 
free or at a less rate than that named in the schedules and tariffs in 
force as provided in this section or whereby any service or advantage 

Penalty, is received other than is in this section specified. Any person, firm, 
or corporation viola • the provisions of this paragraph shall be 
deemed guilty of a emeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be 
punished by a fine of not less than $200 nor more than $1,000 for 
each offense. 

Penalty for refusal Par. 84. That any officer, agent, or employee of any public utility to furnish Information, 
etc. who shall fail or refuse to fill out and return any blanks, as required 

by this section, or shall fail or refuse to answer any question therein 
propounded, or shall knowingly or willfully give a false answer to any 
such question, or shall evade the answer to any such question where 
the fact inquired of is within his knowledge, or who shall, upon 
proper demand, fail or refuse to exhibit to the commission or any 
commissioner, or any person authorized to examine the same, any 
book, paper, account, !word, or memoranda such public utility 
whilth is m his possessionor under his control, or who shall fail to 
properly use and keep his systemof accounting, or any part thereof, 
as prescribed by the commission under this section, or who shall 
refuse to do any act or thing in connection with such system of 
accounting when so directed -by the commission or its authorized 
representative shall be deemed. guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 

Penalties on utility conviction thereof shall be pun.ued by a fine of not less than $200 
and Parana offending. nor more than $1,000 for each offense, and a penalty of not less than 

$500 nor more than $2,000 shall, on conviction , be imposed on the 
public utility for each such offense when such officer, agent, or 
employee acted in obedience to the direction, construction, or request 
of such public utility or any general officer thereof. 

Penalty for Tbi"Ing Par. 85. That if any public utility shall violate any provision of provbions of Act, 

this section, or shall do any act herein prohibited, or shall fail or 
refuse to perform any duty enjoined upon it for which a penalty has 
not been provided, or shall fail, neglect, or refuse to obey any lawful 
requirement or order made by the commission, or any judgment or 
decree made by any court upon its application, for every such vio-
lationt failure, or refusal such public utility shall forfeit and pay to 

Re:FribllftY for the District of Columbia the sum of $200 for each such offense. In 
construing and enforcing the provisions of this paragraph, the act, 
omission, or failure of any officer, agent, or other person acting for or 
employed by any public utility acting within the scope of his em-
ployment and instructions shall in every case be deemed to be the 
act, omissioii, or failure of such public utility. 

Penalty for bowies, Par. 86. That any person who shall destroy, injure, or interfere 
"P`rat" °` with any apparatus or appliance owned or operated by or in charge commission. 

of the e,ommatsion or its agent shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by fine not exceeding 
$100 or imprisonment for a period not exceeding thirty days, or both. 

Every day of failure Par. 87. That every day during which any public utility, or any to comply wfth orders 
a separate offense, officer , agent, or employee thereof, shall fail knowingly or willfully 

to observe and comply with a!ty. order or direction of the commis-
sion, or to perform any duty enjoined by this section, shall constitute 
a separate and distinct violation of such order, or direction, or of thig 
section as the case may be. 

missbn Authority 0 corn- Par. That whenever, after hearing and investigation as pro-
charges, etc. te regujate vided in this section, the commission shall find that any rate, toll, 

&RPM, regulation, or practice of any: public utility within the District 
of Columbia is unreasonable or discriminatory, it shall have the power 
to regulate, fix, and determine the same as provided in this section. 

Report of accidents. Par. 89. That every public utility shall, whenever an accident 
attended with loss of human life or personal injury without loss of 
human life occurs within the District of Columbia, upon its premises, 
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or directly or indirectly arising from or connected with its mainte-
nance or operation, give immediate notice thereof to the commission.
In the event of any such accident, the commission, if it deem the pub- Investls on by
lic interest requires it, shall cause an investigation to be made forth-
with.

Par. 90. That the commission shall inquire into any neglect or IO1l!qr e
a

toc vob

violation of the laws or regulations in force in the District of Colum- uomt c.

bia by any public utility doing business therein, or by the officers,
agents, or employees thereof, or by any person operating the plant
of any public utility, and shall have the power, and it shall be its
duty, to enforce the provisions of this section as well as all other
laws relating to public utilities.

Par. 91. That the corporation counsel of the District of Columbia torot' n couns
shall be the general counsel of the commission and shall receive from be. u.

and be paid out of the appropriations provided and to be provided
for the expenses of the commission in addition to his compensation Addmtonl compe-

otherwise provided by law the sum of $1,000 per annum, payable in
equal monthly installments. It shall be the duty of the general Dutie

counsel to represent and appear for the commission i all actions and
proceedings involving any question under this section, or under or
m reference to any act, order, or proceeding of the commission, and
if directed to do so by the commission, to intervene, if possible, in
any action or proceeding in which any such question is involved;
to commence and prosecute all actions and proceedings directed or
authorized by the commission, and to expedite, in every way possible,
final and just determination of all such actions and proceedings; to
advise the commission and each commissioner, when so requested
in regard to all matters in connection with the powers and duties of
the commission and of the members thereof, and generally to per-
form all duties and services as attorney and counsel to the commis-
sion which the commission may reasonably require of him. The Dutl of raoto

assistants to the corporation counsel shall perform such duties relat-
ing to matters arising under this section and all other matters as the
corporation counsel 'may prescribe. The commission may, if at any ,Empo5 St oa

d
-

time it deems necessary, employ other attorneys at law as additional
assistants to the said general counsel for the performance of such ex-
traordinary legal services for or in behalf of the commission at such
special compensation for such additional assistants as the commission
may prescribe, which said compensation shall be paid out of the appro-
priations herein provided and hereafter to be provided for the ex-
penses of the commission. The said corporation counsel and any App~Dcanoourt.

of his assistants designated by him or by the commission shall have
the right to appear and prosecute any civil, quasi criminal, or criminal
case to recover any penalty, forfeiture, fine, or for the imposition
of any punishment provided for in this section whether instituted
by or on behalf of the United States of America or by or on behalf
of the District of Columbia or otherwise, and on every appeal pr- o or.

vided by law. The commission may enforce its orders m any case y dM.

mandamus or other legal or equitable remedy in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction, and it shal be the duty of the corporation coun-
sel or his assistants to represent the commission m every such pro-

ceeding .. rontobe c-

Par. 92. That the provisions of this section shall be interpreted streu .
and construed liberally in order to accomplish the purposes thereof,
and where any specific power or authority is given the commission by
the provisions ot this section the enumeration thereof shall not be
held to exclude or impair any power or authority otherwise in this sec-
tion conferred on said commission. The commission hereby created M dAnlo
shall have, in addition to the powers in this section specified, men-
tioned, and indicated all additional, implied, and incidental power
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or directly or indirectly arising from or connected with its mainte-
nance or operation, give immediate notice thereof to the commission. 
In the event of any such accident, the commission, if it deem the pub- Investigation by 

lic interest requires it, shall cause an investigation to be made forth- eCmunbsi°2. 
with. 

Par. 90. That the commission shall inquire into any neglect or .ninquiz Into vlele" n of ws, etc., by 
violation of the laws or regulations in force in the District of Colum- ammo. 
bia by any public utility doing business therein, or by the officers, 
agents, or employees thereof, or by any person operating the plant 
of any public utility, and shall have the power, and it shall be its 
duty, to enforce the provisions of this section as well as all other 
laws relating to public utilities. 

Par. 91. That the corporation counsel of the District of Columbia „co be general counsel 

shall be the general counsel of the commission and shall receive from "'mu mun'eL 
and be paid out of the appropriations provided and to be provided 
for the expenses of the commission in addition to his compensation ,Additional cemPen-
otherwise provided by law the sum of $1,000 per annum, payable in M-- 
equal monthly installments. It shall be the duty: of the general Duties. 
counsel to represent and appear for the commission in all actions and 
proceedings involving any question under this section, or under or 
in reference to any act, order, or proceeding of the commission, and 
if directed to do so by the commission, to intervene, if possible, in 
any action or proceeding in which any such question is mvolved; 
to commence and prosecute all actions and proceedings directed or 
authorized by the commission, and to expedite, in every way °foible 
final and just determination of all such actions and p gs; to : 
advise the commission and each commissioner, when so requested, 
in regard to all matters in connection with the powers and duties of 
the commission and of the members thereof, and generally to per-
form all duties and services as attorney and counsel to the commis-
sion which the commission may reasonably require of him. The Duties of andstanta 

assistants to the corporation counsel shall perform such duties relat-
g to matters arising under this section and all other matters as the 

corporation counsel "may prescribe. The commission may, if at any diEmplornent id.time it deems necessary, employ other attorneys at law as additional 

assistants to the said general counsel for the performance of such ex-
traordinary legal services for or in behalf of the tommission at such 
special compensation for such additional assistants as the commission 
may prescribe,. which said compensation shall be paid out of the appro-
priations herein provided and hereafter to be provided for the ex-
penses of the commission. The said corporation counsel and any Appearance In court. 

of his assistants designated by him or by the commission shall have 
the right to appear and prosecute any civil, quasi criminal, or criminal 
case to recover any penalty, forfeiture, fine, or for the imposition 
of any punishment provided for in this section whether instituted 
by or on hehalf of the United States of America or by or on behalf 
of the District of Columbia or otherwise, and on every appeal pro-. Enforcement of or-
vided by law. The commission may enforce its orders in any case by der,. 

mandamus or other legal or equitable remedy in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction, and it shall be the duty of the corporationcoun-
sel or his assistants to represent the commission in every such pro-
ceeding. Par. 92. That the _provisions of this section shall be interpreted struPilliska's t*.becon-
and construed liberally in order to accomplish the purposes. thereof, 
and where any specific power or authority is given the commission by 
the provisions a this section the enumeration thereof shall not be 
held to exclude or impair any power or authority otherwise in this sec-
tion conferred on said comrmssion. The commission hereby created Addftlonsl powera 

shall have, in addition to the powers in this section specffied, men-
tioned, and indicated all additional, implied, and incidental power 
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which may be proper and necessary to effect and carry out, perform,
and execute allthe said powers herein specified, mentioned, and indi-

Substanteia omp1 1 cated. A substantial compliance with the requirements of this section
shall be sufficient to give effect to all the rules, orders, acts, and reg-
ulations of the commission, and they shall not be declared inoperative,

Each prah d illegal, or void for any omission of a technical nature in respect thereto.
claed independt. That each paragraph of this section, and every part of each paragraph,

are hereby declared to be independent paragraphs, and the holding of
any paragraph or paragraphs or part or parts thereof to be void, inef-
fective or unconstitutional for any cause shall not be deemed to affect

n ... .. anv other paragraph or part thereof.
et4 ,=ot Par. 93. That this section shall not have the effect to release or

waive any right of action by the United States or by the District of
Columbia, or by any person, for any right, penalty, or forfeiture which
may have arisen or which may herefter arise under any law of the
Umntea States or any reglation in force in the District of Columbia;

mtiat ec ~' and all penalties and forfeitures accruing under this section shall be
cumulative, and a suit for any recovery of one shall not be a bar to

Pent ot tothe recovery of any other penalty.
be ncresed. Par. 94. That, fist, unless the commision shall otherwise order itshall be unlawful for any public utility within the District of Columbia

to demand, collect, or receive a greater compensation for any service
than the charge fixed on the lowest schedules of rates for the same

icheds to be r e under the law inforce at the date of the passage of this section-
an thirty day.^ second, every public utility in the District of Columbia shal within

thirty days after the passage and publication of this section, fe in the
office of the commission copies of all schedules of rates and charges,

Applications or including joint rates in force at the date of thepassage of thissection;
nes. third, any public utility desiring to advance or discontinue any such

rate or rates may make application to the commission in writing
earings on appei- stating the advance in or discontinuance of the rate or rates desired,

tons. gvng the reasons for such advance or discontinuance; fourth, upon
receiving such application the commission shall fix a time and place for
Aearing, and give such notice to interested parties as shall be proper
and reasonable, if, after such hearing and mvestigation, the commis-
sion shall find that the change or discontinuance applied for is reason-
able, fair, and just, it shall grant the application, either in whole or in

cProced ns I part; fifth, any public utility being dssatisfied with any order of thecommission made under the provisions of this paragraph may com-
mence a proceeding against it in the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia in the manner as is in this section hereinbefore provided,
which action shall be tried and determined in the same manner asisin
this section hereinbeforeprovided.

thod oe u Par. 95. The commission shall have the power in each and every
instance to employ and to prescribe the duties of such officers, clerks,
stenographers, typewriters, inspectors, experts, and employees as it
may deem necessary to carry out the provisions of this section, and

Inddei to fix and pay their compensation within the appropriations provided
etc. by Congress. Thecommission is hereby authorized, within the appro-

priation made by Congress, to incur and pay incidental expenses for
postage, pinting, blanks, oo law books, bo books of reference, and
piodicas, stationery, binding, rebinding, repairing and preservation
of recordsdesks, o_ ce furniture and supplies, traveling expenses of
the commission, the commissioners, and every officer, agent, and

D.bUten employee thereof, and all other general expenses reasonably necessary
to incurredin carrying out the purposes of this section. All pav-ments and disbursements, as provided in this section· shal be made

D nti of D by the disbursing officer of the District of Columbia upon proper
tct emloye toper. vouchers, certified as required by the commission; and the commis-

form sion is hereby also granted power and authority to designate and
appoint during its pleasure such officers, clerks, inspectors, and
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which may be proper and necessary to effect and carry out, perform, all bey and execute the said powers herein specified, mentioned, and indi-
Substantial cmnPli" cated. A substantial compliance with the requirements of this section ance sufficient, 

shall be sufficient to give effect to all the rules, orders, acts, and reg-
ulations of the commission, and they shall not be declared inoperative, 
illegal, or void for any omission of a technical nature in respect thereto. 

ciaT:rinPda:agraPht.de- That each paragraph of this section, and every part of each paragraph, 
are hereby declared to be independent paragraphs, and the holdng of 
any paragraph or paragraphs or part or parts thereof to be void, inef-
fective, or unconstitutional for any cause shall not be deemed to affect 
an other pLiragraph or part thereof. 

No release of rights, hr. 93. That thn: section shall not have the effect to release or etc., under other laws. 

waive any right of action by the United States, or by the District of 
Columbia, or by any person, for any .1,1t, penalty, or forfeiture which 
may have arisen or which may hereafter arise under any law of the 
Umtell States or any regulation in force in the District of Columbia ; 

.PIM1Ven,ities' ete" en. and all penalties and forfeitures accruing under this section shall b 
cumulative, and a suit for any recovery of one shall not be a bar to 
the recovery of any other penalty. Present rates not to 

be increased. Par. 94. That, first, unless the commission shall otherwise order, it 
shall be unlawful for any public utility within the District of Columbia 
to demand, collect, or receive a greater compensation for any service 
than the charge fixed on the lowest schedules of rates for the same 
service under the law in foree at the date of the passage of this section; 

sli:11=g— 515in t second, every public utility in the District of Columbia shall, within 
thirty days after the passage and publication of this section file in the 
office of the commission copies of all schedules of rates and charges, 

Applications for including joint rates, in force at the date of the passage of this section; 
changes. third, any public utility desiring to advance or discontinue any such 

rate or rates may make application to the commission in writing, 
Hearings on stating the advance hi or discontinuance of the rate or rates desired, applies- • 

tlons. giving the reasons for such advance or discontinuance; fourth, upon 
receiving such application the commission shall fix a time and place for 
hearing, and give such notice to interested .parties as shall be proper Action, 
and reasonable; if, after such hearing and investigation, the commis-
sion shall find that the change or discontinuance applied for is reason-
able, fair, and just, it shall grant the application, either in whole or in 

aort;koceed ings In part; fifth, an3rp ublic utility being dissatisfied with any order of the 
commission made under the provisions of this paragraph may com-
mence a proceeding against it in the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia in the manner as is in this section hereinbefore provided, 
which action shall be tried and determined in the same manner asisin 
this section hereinbefore provided. Office force au-

thaeized. rar. 95. The commission shall have the power in each and e-very 
instance to employ and to prescribe the duties of such officers, clerks, 
stenographers, typewriters, inspectors, experts, and employees as it 
may deem necessary to carry out the provisions of this section, and 
to fix and pay their compensation within the appropriations provided Incidental expenses, 

etc. by Congress. The commission is hereby authorized, within the appro-
priation made by Congress, to incur and pay incidental expenses for 
postage, printing, blanks, books, law books, books of reference, and 
periodicaN, stationery, binding, rebinding, repairing and preservation 
of records, desks, office furniture and supplies, traveling expenses of 
the commission, the commissioners, and every officer, agent, and 
employee thereof, and all other general expenses reasonably necessary 

Disbursements, to be incurred in carrying out the purposes of this section. All pay-
ments and disbursements, as provided in this section, shall be made 
by the disbursing officer of the District of Columbia upon proper Designation of Dis-

trict employees toper. vouchers, certified as required by the commission; and the commis-
form duties. sion is hereby also granted power and authority to designate and 

appoint during its pleasure such officers, clerks, inspectors, and 
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employees of the District of Columbia and members of the Metropol-
itan police force of the District of Columbia to perform any of the
duties which the commission may from time to time, respectively, other aestsnce.
assign to them, and to employ any assistance and fix compensation
therefor within the limits of the appropriations for its use herein or
hereafter made by Act of Congress.

Par. 96. That the said commission shall hereafter exercise all the ra w s oer St
powers and have all the authority now vested by law in the Interstate Com .Irn.
Commerce Commission by virtue and under the Act of Congress mvoLn , 2 T0I°O
approved May twenty-third, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled
"An Act authorizing certain extensions to be made of the lines of the
Anacostia and Potomac River Railroad Company, the Washington
Railway and Electric Company, the City an Suurban Railway of
Washington, and the Capital Traction Company, in the District of
Columba, and for other purposes," and said power and authority
shall no longer be exercised by said Interstate Commerce Commission:
Proided, That the orders, rules, and regulations made by the Inter- rden etc., co.-
state Commerce Commission shall continue to be in force until t'I'"'leFlo-

changed, repealed, altered, or amended by the commission created
by this section, which said commission is hereby given power and
jurisdiction to issue and, at its pleasure, to revoke all permits, or
licenses, to carry this section into effect, and its rules and regulations
shall be valid and binding on all publicservice corporations and on
all persons.

Whenever the commission shall be of opinion, after hearing had P.oun to order
upon its own motion or upon complaint that repairs, improvements, etc., br publli
or changes in any street railroad, gas plant, electric plant, telephone
line, telegraph line, pipe line, water-power plant, or the facilities of
any common carrier ought reasonably to be made, or that any addi-
tion of service or equipment ought reasonably to be made thereto, or
that the vehicles or cars of any street railroad or common carrier are
unclean, insanitary, uncomfortable, inconvenient, or improperly
equipped, operated, or maintained, or are in need of paint, or un-
sightly in appearance, or that any addition ought reasonably to be
made thereto, in order to promote the comfort or convenience of the
public or employees, or in order to secure adequate service or facili-
ties, the commission shall have power to make and serve an order
directing that such repairs, improvements, changes, or additions to
service or equipment be made within a reasonable time and in a man-
ner to be specified therein, and every such public utility is hereby
required ana directed to obey every such order of the commission.

Par. 97. That all the powers created by this section and the duty of powpsd of ommi
carrying this section into effect and enforcing the provisions thereof ioner of the Ditrict.

are hereby vested in and imposed on the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia as a governmental and administrative agency, and said
powers shall be exercised and said duties performed as additional and
superadded powers to their powers and duties as Commissioners of the
District of Columbia. The powers, authority, and duties hereby Authortyem
imposed on and granted said commissioners shall be permanent and mnnd
are hereby imposed on and granted to the present Commissioners of '
the District of Columbia and their successors in office. The corn- Ontioet.
mission created by this section shall, so soon as convenient after its
passage, organize by electing one of its number chairman, who shall
serve until the first Monday in January, nineteen hundred and four-
teen. On the first Monday in January in each odd-numbered year
the commissioners shall meet and elect a chairman, who shall serve
for two years and until his successor is elected. A majority of said
commissioners shall constitute a quorum to do business, and any
vacancy shall not impair the right of the remaining commissioners to
exercise all the powers of the commission. Any investigation, inq ui nry,, etc.
or hearing within the powers of the commission may be made or hel
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employees of the District of Columbia and members of the Metropol-
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Whenever the commission shall be of opinion, after hearing had Powerimto order upon its its own motion or upon complaint that repairs, improvements, etc.' by public 

or changes in any street railroad, gas plant, electric plant, telephone 'tad' 
line, telegraph line, pipe line, water-power plant, or the facilities of 
any common carrier ought reasonably to be made, or that any addi-
tion of service or equipment ought reasonably to be made thereto, or 
that the vehicles or cars of any street railroad or common carrier are 
unclean, insanitary, uncomfortable, inconvenient, or improperly 
equipped, operated; or maintained, or are in need of paint, or un-
sightly in appearance, or that any addition ought reasonably to be 
made thereto, m order to promote the comfort or convenience of the 
public or employees, or in order to secure adequate service or facili-
ties the commission shall have power to make and serve an order 
directing that such repairs, improvements, changes, or additions to 
service or equipment be made within a reasonable time and in a man-
ner to be specified therein and every such public utility is hereby 
required and directed to obey every such order of the commission. 

Par. 97. That all the powers created by this section and the duty of Powers of commis-sion vested In Commie-
carryingthis section into effect and enforcing the provisions thereof stoners of the District. 
are fieree vy vested in and imposed on the Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia as a governmental and administrative agency, and said 
powers shall be exercised and said duties performed as additional and 
su.peradded powers to their powers and duties as Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia. The powers, authority, and duties hereby Authority  

= imposed on and granted said commissioners shall be permanent and nent in presen missIoners and MGM*. 
SW& are hereby imposed on and granted to the present Commissioners of 

the District a Columbia and their successors in office. The corn- Organisation, etc. 

mission created by this section shall, so soon as convenient after its 
passage, organize by electing one of its number chairman, who shall 
serve until the first Monday in January, nineteen hundred and four-
teen. On the first Monday in January in each odd-numbered year 
the commissioners shall meet and elect a chairman, who shall serve 
for two years and until his successor is elected. A majority of said 
commissioners shall constitute a quorum to do business, and any 
vacancy shall not impair the right of the remaining commissioners to 
exercise all the powers of the commission. Any investigation inquiry Investigations, etc. 

or hearing within the powers of the commission may be made or het(' 
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by any commissioner, whose acts and orders, when approved by the
Ruot, etc commision, shall be deemed to be the order of the commission. The

commission shall have power to adopt and publish rules to govern its
proceedings and to eglate themode and manner of all investigations
and hearings pertaining to public utilities.

Inteas t of ce No commissioner shall be directly or indirectly interested in any
te, e. fb public utility or in any stoc, bond, mortge security, or contract of

any such public utility; and if any such commissioner shall voluntaril
become so interested his office shall ipso facto become vacant; and f
any such commissioner shall beome so interested otherwise than
voluntarily he shall, within a reasonable time, divest himself of such

oat. interest, and if he fails so to do his office shal become vacant. Before
entering upon the duties of his office each commissioner, the secretary
of the commission, the counsel f the commimion and every employee
of said commission shall take and subscribe the constitutional oath of
office, and shall in addition thereto make oath or affirmation before
and file with the clek of the SupremeCourt of the District of Columbia
that he is not peuniarily inteted, voluntarily or involuntarily, in
any public utility in the District of Columbia or elsewhere.

'Appi3 Par. 98. That the sun of 40,000, or so muih thereof s may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated to ca out the proviion of this
section one-half out o e revees f the Ditri of Columbia and
one-half out of any mone in the Trur not oterwise aropriated,
and all moneys received from fines, forfeiture, and penDts hall bepaid into the Treasury of the United States, oneaf to the credit of
the District of Columbia.

AUt .of Par. 99. That all the dutes, powes, and authority of the Com-
theDtcaud missioners of the District of Columbia sha coninue and remain in

niCity on- full force and effect nothwithstanding this section; and all powers
tinned authority, and duties of the municipaity kImnown as the District of

Columbia and all rights vested in said municipality shall continue and
ud reguationa c. remain in full force and effect notwithstanding this section. All the

t
A
nmd lawful ordinances and regulations made by the Commissioners of the

District of Columbia as such, and all other lawful municipal ordinances
and regulations, shall continue and remain in full force and effect, and
may be altered, changed, or amended, and new ordinances and regu-
lations may be made by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,

GSo9s? acting as such, hereafter, notwithstanding this section: Provided, That
md meio t m. when any order of the commission creatdby this section shall be made
iipQ rslt which shall be inconsistent and repugnant to any municipal ordinance

or regulation or any ordinance or regulation made or to be made by
the Commissioners of the District ofColumbia, acting as such, thenand in such event the order of the commission createdby this section
shall be given full force and effect, notwithstanding such municipal
ordinance or regulation.

Bouts oi s ar. 100. That the board of directors of every public utility shall
consist of not more than fifteen nor less than sevenmembers, within

hich limitation the memb ership may be in any case increased or

chanLe laon, et.t Par. 101. That, except as modified or changed by this section and
until modified or changed under its provisions, all charters, statutes
laws, ordinances, and regulations now in force shall remain and con-tinue to be in full force and effect until altered, amended, or repealed

pr o maording to law: Provided, That all charters, statutes, Acts, and
parts of Acts, laws, ordinances, and regulations inconsistent andrepugnant to the provisions of this section, and only so far as incon-
sistent and repugnant thereto, are hereby repealed

Penngacton not Par. 102. That this section shall not ffect pending actions or pro-
eedings civii or criminal or quasi criminal, but the same may be

proeecuted or defended as heretofore provided by law or regulation
ighttoamend, etc. Par. 103. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or

repeal this section.
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by any commissioner, whose acts and orders, when approved by the 
Rules, eta. commission, shall be deemed to be the order of the commission. The 

commission shall have power to adopt and publish rules to govern its 
proceedings and to reilate the mode and manner of all investigations 
and hearings pertaining to public utilities. 

Intetrc_tAL4mninds- No commissioner shall be directly or indirectly interested in any 
27,11.37.7.7bidutiren: public utility or in any stock, bond, mortgage, security, or contract of 

any such public otility ;and if any such commissioner shall voluntarily 
become so interested his office shall ipso facto become vacant; and if 
any such commissioner shall become so interested otherwise than 
voluntarily he shall, within a reasonable time, divest himself of such 
interest, and if he fails so to do his office shall become vacant. Before 
entering upon the duties of his office each commissioner, the secretary 
of the commission, the counsel of the commission, and every employee 
of said commission shall take and subscribe the constitutional oath of 
office, and shall in addition thereto make oath or affirmation before 
and file with the clerk of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia 
that he is not pecuniarily interested, voluntarily or involuntarily, in 
any public utility in the District of Columbia or elsewhere. 

appricesuon ice Par. 98. That the sum of $40,000, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, is hereby appropriated to carry out the provisions of this 
section, one-half out of revenues of the District of Columbia and 
one-half out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
' and all moneys received from fines, forfeitures, and penalties shall be 
paid into the rrismy of the United States, to the credit of 
the District of Columbia. 

Anthoeity. etc.. of Par. 99. That all the duties, powers, and authority of the Com-
.;,6„,2 missioners of the District of Columbia shall continue and remain in 

inMuni fun force- full force and effect nothwithstanfling this section; and all powers, cipality con-
tinued,  authority, and duties of the municipality known as the District of 

Columbia and all rights vested in said municipality shall continue and 
igrruiLionimbutri. remain in full force and effect notwithstanding this section. All the 
tinned, lawful ordinances and regulations made by the Commissioners of the 

District of Columbia as such, and all other lawful municipal ordinances 
and regulations, shall continue and remain in full force and effect, and 
may be altered, changed, or amended, and new ordinances and regu-
lations may be made by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, 

Prods.. acting as such, hereafter, notwithstanding this section: Provided, That " 
when any order of the commission created by this section shall be made don superior to mn-

nleirel resulaikes. which shall be inconsistent and repugnant to any municipal ordinance etc. 
or regulation, or any ordinance or regulation made or to be made by 
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, acting as such, then 
and in such event the order of the commission created by this section 
shall be given full force and effect, notwithstanding such municipal 
ordinance or regulation. 

B06°1° °limited.f director° Par. 100. That the board of directors of every public utility shall of utilities  

consist of not more than fifteen nor less than seven, members, within 
which limitation the membership may be in any case increased or 
diminished, as the stockholders may from time to time determine. 

Charters, laws, etc.. Par. 101. That, except as modified or changed by this section and continued. 
until modified or changed under its provisions, all charters, statutes, 
laws, ordinances, and regulations now in force shall remain and con-
tinue to be in full force and effect until altered, amended, or repealed 

Proviso.  r according to law: Provided, That all charters, statutes, Acts, and Incondetent povi-
aims repealed. parts of .Acts, laws, ordinances, and regulations inconsistent and 

repugnant to the provisions of this section, and only so far as incon-
sistent and repugnant thereto, are hereby repealed. 

Pending actions not Par. 102. That this section shall not affect pending actions or pro-
ceedings, civil or criminal, or quasi criminal, but the same may be 
prosecuted or defended as heretofore provided by law or regulation. 

Righttoamend, etc. Par. 103. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or 
repeal this section. 
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EXCISE Exce.

Sza. 9. PARAGRAP 1. That no person, company, copartnershi, s.'i et^rnt
association, club, or corporation shall manufacture, sell, offer for sale, d.
keep for sale, traffic in, barter, exchange for goods, give away, or
otherwise furnish, in the District of Columbia, any intoxicating
liquors, except as hereinafterprovided. Wherever the term "intox- eaningof term.
icating liquors" is used in this section it shall be deemed to include
whisky, brandy, gin, wine, cordials, rum, ale porter, beer, hard or
fermented cider, and all other fermented, distiled, spirituous, vinous,
and malt liquors, and every mixture of liquors which shall contain
more than two per centum, by weight, of alcohol, and any mixture
of liquor which shall contain less than two per centum of alcohol, if
the same shall be intoxicating.

Pa. 2. That there shall be and is hereby, constituted an excise Exd
e hoar con.

board for the District of Columbia, which shall be composed of amute
three members, to be appointed by the President of the United States, pAgeSn't t

bye

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and who shall
serve for a term of threeyears, and until their successors are appointed s
and qualified, except that the members first appointed shall serve
for one, two, and three years, respectively, as may be designated by
the President, or until their successors are appoited and qualified.
The salary of said commissioners shall be at the rate of $2,400 per sr-y.
annum.

Hereafter no license shall be issued to a hotel having less than HO" -Csrie
fifty bedrooms for guests, nor to any hotel the character of which,
or the character of the proprietor or manager of which, is shown to
be objectionable to saidboard.

Not more than three saloons or barrodons other than in hotels or Loeation of br-

clubs shall be permitted on one side of a street between intersecting rted

streets, nor more than four on both sides of a street between inter-
secting streets. t

No saloon, barroom, or other place where intoxicating liquor is pLedn, etc.
sold at retail shall be licensed, allowed, or maintained within three
hundred feet of any alleyway occupied for residences or of places
commonly called slums, except upon the unanimous vote of all
three members of said excise board. Din from

No saloon, barroom, or other place wherein intoxicating liquor is choo^chuh*et.,

sold at retail or wholesale, other than hotels andclubs, shall be licensed, reuilrd.

allowed, or maintained within four hundred feet of any public
schoolhouse, or a now located or established college or university, or
within four hundred feet of any now established house of religious
worship, measured between the nearest entrances to each by the
shortest course of travel between such places of business and such
public schoolhouse, college, or university, or established house of
relieious worship.

o license shall be granted to sell intoxicating liquors in the roN tiUon wtig
waiting room of any station or depot of any steam or electric railroad r

or other carrier for the transportation of passengers within the
District of Columbia. N ooallowed

Hereafter no license shall be granted for the establishment or inraldenceaction.
maintenance of a barroom or other place for the sale of intoxicating
liquors, otherwise than in sealed packages and not to be drunk on
the premises, in any residence portion of the District of Columbia;
and t shll be the duty of the excise board to determine in the case D to.
of each application for license whether the location where the bar-
room is to be located is or is not within the business portion of the
District, and if not the license shall be denied: and the excise board
is hereby authorized and required to determine in each case what is
so far devoted to business as to constitute it a business street or
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Sec. 9. PARAGRAPH 1. That no person, company, copartnership, „tit:'sint'. g 11' 
association, club, or corporation shall manufacture sell, offer for sale, ed-

NIIict 

keep for sale, traffic in, barter, exchange for goods, give away, or 
otherwise furnish, in the District of Columbia, any intoxicating 
liquors, except as hereinafter provided. Wherever the term "intox- Meaning of term. 

ict4ing liquors" is used in this section it shall be deemed to include 
whisky , brandy, gin, wine, cordials, rum, ale, porter, beer, hard or 
fermented cider, and all other fermented, distilled, spirituous, vinous, 
and malt liquors, and every mixture of liquors which shall contain 
more than two per centum, by weight, of alcohol, and any mixture 
of liquor which shall contain less than two per eentum of alcohol, if 
the same shall be intoxicating. 

Pan. 2. That there shall be, and is hereby, constituted an excise E,xedee board eon' 

board for the District of Columbia which shall be composed of 1g-- 
three members, to be appointed by the President of the United States "%trent bYll" 

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and who shall 
serve for a term of three years, and until their successors are appointed 
and qualified, except the members be first appointed serve 
for one, two and years, respectively, as may designated b 
the President, or until their successors are appomted and qualified. 
The salary of said commissioners shall be at the rate of $2,400 per 
8.1111l1M. 

Hereafter no license shall be issued to a hotel having less than 
fifty bedrooms for guests, nor to any hotel the character of which, 
or the character of the proprietor or manager of which, is shown to 
be objectionable to saidoard. 
Not more than three saloons or barroolns other than in hotels or Location of bar. 

clubs shall be permitted on one side of a street between intersecting rwmarwtrieted. 
streets, nor more than four on both sides of a street between inter-
secting streets. 
No saloon, barroom, or other place where intoxicating liquor is pal:3:171g etc. 

occu-

 piedat retail shall be licensed, allowed, or maintained within three 
hundred feet of any alleyway occupied for residences or of places 
commonly called slums, except upon the unanimous vote of all 
three members of said excise board. 
No saloon, barroom, or other place wherein intoxicating liquor is .2111taNt7cbefs,rer, 

sold at retail or wholesale, other than hotels and clubs, shall be licensed, require& 
allowed, or maintained within four hundred feet of any public 
schoolhouse or a now located or established college, or university, or 
within four hundred feet of any now established house of religious 
worship, measured between the nearest entrances to each by the 
shortest course of travel between such places of business and such 
public schoolhouse, college, or university, or established house of 

religious worship._ be granted to se No license to ran-o license shall sell intoxicating liquors in the  
waiting room of any station or depot of any steam or electric railroad rwrIL 

or other carrier for the transportation of passengers within the 
District of Columbia. allowed 

Hereafter no license shall  granted for the establishment or iniqr=ra 
maintenance of a barroom or other place for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors, otherwise than in sealed packages and not to be drunk on 
the premises, in any residence portion of the District of Columbia; 
and it shall be the duty of the excise board to determine in the case Determination. 

of each application for license whether the location where the bar-
room is tobe located is or is not within the business portion of the 
District, and if not the license shall be denied: and the excise board 
is hereby authorized and required to -determine in each case what is 
so far devoted to business as to constitute it a business street or 

Service. 

Hotel restrictiona 
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ion. section: Provided, That no license shall be granted for any saloon
or barroom on any side of any square, block, or tract of land where
less than fifty per centum of the foot frontage, not including saloons

w a or hotels and clubs having barroom licenses under this section, isWhas. used for business purposes; nor shall intoxicating liquors be sold at
wholesale outside of the biness districts as above provided.

Twt5y Wai
da No saloon, barroom, or wholale liquor business shall be licensed,

maintained, or allowed in the territory west of the following lines:
The westerly line of the fire limits as nor established from its southerly
limits to where the same intersects with the mile limit of the Soldiers'
Hoe; thence westerly and northerly along the said mile limit until
the same intersects with Kansas Avnue; thence along Kanas Ave-
nue to its intersection with the northern boundary of the District of
Columbia.

cdoobo . Said board shall consider and act upona applications for lieense
to sell intoxicating liquors, and may requui a report thereon by the
chief of police, and the action of said boarld sha be final and eon-

B -d . clusive. In the issuing of licenses for barrooms it shal be the duty
of the excise board to adopt sach a policy as wll reduce the number
of barrooms, including those in hotels and clubs to not exceeding
three hundred by November first, nineteen hu andr fourteen,
but no licensee who shall conduct his business within the law shall bedeprived of his license or required to change his location beforeIm o uas. Novemberfirst, nineteen hundred and fourteen. On the granti bysaid board of a license to sell intoxicating liquors the aeseaorhalBuas, et. issue a license to the applicant. Said board sha make such rules
and regulations for carrying into effect this section as it may deemAm-a spor of requisite and proper. It shad make an anual report to Congrese
setting forth the number of applications for license, whether favor-
ably or unfavorably acted upon, the number of persons convicted for
violation of this statute, and the number and amount of fines collected

Anthort o boud and uncollected; and said excise board is hereby authorized and
empowered to summon any person before it to give testimony, underoath or affirmation, as to any matter affecting the operation of the
laws regulating the sale of intoxicatg iquors in the District of Colum-bia and any member of the board shall have thepower to administer

Tar ttmoy oaths or afimnations for all purposes of administering said laws* ~ Such summons may be served by any member of the Metropolitan
police force, and the refusal or neglect ofa witness to ppear before
the said board or to testify when required, may be pushed in the

Vo 29, p. 10. same manner as a refusal to appear before the Commissioners of theDistrict of Columbia, as provided for in the Acts of February twen-
tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, entitled "An Act to amend
an Act entitled 'An Act to punish false swearing before trial boards

VoL 2, p. x. of the Metropolitan police force and fire department of the DistrictVoL , p. O. of Columbia, and for other purposes,' approved May eleventh
eighteen hundred and ninety-two,' and July first, nineteen hundred
and two, entitled "An Act making appropriations to provide for theexpenses of the government of the District of Columbia for the fiscalyear ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, and for other
urposes Witnesses so summoned shall be entitled to a fee of$1.25 for each day's attendance before the said board, payable out ofthe contingent fund of the Commissioners of the District of Colum-

bia; and any witness knowingly making a fale statement to the sid
board on any material matter shall be guilty of perury and punih-
able accordingly.C PAR. 3. That the said board shall appoint a clerk at a salary of

Dota S ..1.500 per.annum. rid an inspector wi police powers at a salary of51,50 .per annum. Said inspector shall make inspections as may berequrea by this section, under the orders of the board, and make full
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Proviso. section: Provided, That no license shall be granted for any saloon Beetziction. 
or barroom on any side of any square, block, or tract of land where 
less than fifty per centum of the foot frontage, not inauding saloons 
or hotels and clubs having barroom licenses under this section, is 

Wholesale. used for business purposes; nor shall intoxicating liquors be sold at 
wholesale outside of the business districts as above provided. 

Territory eXdaded No saloon, barroom, or wholesale liquor business shall be licensed, say limas& 
maintained, or allowed in the territory west of the following lines: 
The westerly line of the fire limits as now established from its southerly 
limits to where the same intersects with the mile limit of the Soldiers' 
Houle- thence westerly and northerly atom the said mile limit until 
the seine intersects with Kansas Avenue. along KansanAve-

• nue to its intersection with the northern boundary of the District of 
Columbia. 

Aedononolird2101- Said board shall consider and act upon all applications for license 
to sell intoxicating liquors, and may-require a report thereon by the 
chief of police, and the action of said board 0411 be final and con-

Badnedon man' elusive. In the issuing of licenses for barrooms it shall be the duty ber of bemoans. 
of the excise board to adopt such a policy as will reduce the number 
of barrooms, including those in hotels and dubs, to not exceeding 
three hundred by November first, nineteen hied and fourteen, 
but no licensee who shall conduct his business within the law shall be 
deprived of his license or required to change his location .before 

Iota of license. November first, nineteen hundred and fourteen. On the granting by 
said board of a license to sell intoxicating liquors the assessor shall 

Rake, etc. issue a license to the applicant. Said board- shall make such rules 
and regulations for carrymg into effect this section as it may deem 

Annual report of requisite and proper. It Mall make an annual report to Congress km& 
setting forth the number of applications for license, whether favor-
ably or unfavorably acted upon, the number of persons convicted for 
violation of this statute, and the number and amount of fines collected 

AthissitY GI bow& and uncollected; and said excise board is hereby authorized and 
empowered to summon any person before it to give testimony, under 
oath or affirmation as to any patter liquors the operation of the 
laws regulating the ;mile of intoxicating liquors in the District of Colum-
bia; and any member of the board shall have the power to administer 

Testimony of wit. oaths or affirmations for all purposes of administering said laws. 
WNW& Such summons may be served- by any member of the Metropolitan 

police force, and the refusal or neglect of a witness to appear before 
the said board or to testify when required, may be punished in the 

is, p. is. same manner as a refusal to appear before the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia as provided for in the Acts of February twen-
tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, entitled "An Act to amend 
an Act entitled 'An Act to punish false swearing before trial boards 

Vol. 27, p. is. of the Metropolitan police force and fire department of the District 
VOL 32, p. 201. of Columbia, and for other purposes,' approved May eleventh, 

eighteen hundred and ninety-two," and July first, nineteen hundred 
and two, entitled " An Act making sppropnations to provide for the 
expenses. of the government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, and for other 

Whales tea ." Witnesses so summoned shall be entitled to a fee of 
1111.r= each day's attendance before the said board, payable out of 
the contingent fund of the Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia.' and any witness knowingly- making a false statement to the said 
board on any material matter shall be guilty of perjury and punish-

(k gy 
er ad inspector. P accordmAR. 3. That the said board shall appoint a clerk at a salary of 

Duty of impactor. $1,500 per annumi id an inspector with police powers at a salary of 
$1,500 per annum. Said inspector shall make inspections as may be 
required by this section, under the orders of the board, and make full 
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report of such inspections to the board. He shall wear a badge indi-
cating that he is such inspector of the excise board. The board shall Reoordof bd
keep a full record of all applications for license, of all recommenda-
tions for and remonstrances against the granting of licenses, and the
actions taken thereon.

PAB. 4. That every person applying fora licensetosell intoxicating PeWuon br
liquors in said District shall file with the said board a petition for such
license and such petition shall be considered and acted upon by the
bord the order in which such petition is filed and numbered. Said Contents.
petition shall contain-

First. A statement giving the name and residence of the applicant NaetC.
and the time he has resided in the District of Columbia.

Second. A statement describing the particular place for which a P'dae
license is desired, designating the same by street and number if prac-
ticablet and if not, by such other apt description as will definitly
locate it, and how long said applicant has been engaged in business
at said place.

Third. The full name and residence of the owner of the premises Ownr's name.
upon which the business is to be carried on.

Fourth. A statement that the applicant is a citizen of the United PeonI'stal^-
States and a bona fide resident of the District of Columbia, and not
less than twenty-one years of age, and whether such applicant has
since March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, been adudged
guilty of violating the laws governing the sale of intoxicating liquors
or for the prevention of gambling in the District of Columbia.

Fifth. A statement that he intends to, and if licensed will, carry dp. condc " prtn

on such business for himself and not as the agent of any other person,
company, copartnership, or corporation.

Sixth. A statement that he intends to superintend in person the A ment

management of the business for which he asks a license, and that if
licensed he will so superintend the management of the business so
licensed.

Said petition must be sworn to by the petitioner before a notary dt
public or other person duly authorized to administer oaths and affirma-
tions. If any false material statement is knowingly made in any statem"ent
part of said petition, the petitioner making said affidavit shall be
deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be subject
to the penalty now provided by law for that offense- and in case a
license has been issued to said petitioner the same shall be immediately
revoked by said board. Notice of the filing of said petition shall be Not or U a

given by the applicant in such manner as may be prescribed by general
rules and regulations adopted by the excise board; and if protests ''"t
against the granting of such license are filed no final action shall be
taken by the excise board until the protestants shall have had an
opportunity to be heard, under rules and regulations prescribed by
said board.

PAB. 5. That the licenses authorized and provided for by this LH
section shall be of two classes, wholesale liquor licenses and barroom
licenses. The fee for a wholesale liquor license until November
first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall be $500 per annum, and
for a barroom license $1,000 per annum until November fist, nineteen s19At' November
hundred and fourteen; and thereafter the fee for a wholesale liquor
license shall be $800, and the fee for a barroom license shall be $1,500 Dep it.
per annum. Every applicant for a liquor license shall deposit the
amount of the license fee with the collector of taxes of the District
of Columbia at the time of filing the application with the excise l of a se
board. If, upon consideration of the application for license by the
board as provided for in this section, theboard shall decide to grant
the license prayed for it shall notify the assessor and the applicant
shall thereupon receive his license; and only on the granting by said

87618°-vol 37-PT 1-65
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report of such inspections to the board. He shall wear a badge indi-
cating that he is such inspector of the excise board. The board shall Reoord of board. 

keep a full record of all applications for license, of all recommenda-
tions for and remonstrances against the granting of licenses, and the 
actions taken thereon. 
PA.B. 4. That every person applying for a license to sell intoxicating Petition for Loans. 

liquors in said District shall file w ith the said board a petition for such 
license and such petition shall be considered and acted upon by the 
board in the order in which such petition is filed and numbered. Said Contents. 

petition shall contain— 
First. A statement giving the name and residence of the Applicant Name' etc' 

and the time he has resided in the District of Columbia. 
Second. A statement describing the particular place for which a Place disked. 

license is desired, designating the same by street and number, if prac-
ticable, and if not, by such other apt description as will definitely 
locate it, and how long said applicant has been engaged in business 
at said ace. 

. The full name and residence of the owner of the premises Owner's name. 

upon which the business is to be carried on. 
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States and a bona fide resident of the District of Columbia and not 
less than twenty-one years of age,_ and whether such applicant has, 
since March third, eighteen hunthed and ninety-three, been adjudged 
guilty of violating the laws governing the sale of intoxicating liquors 
or for the prevention of gamblingin the District of Columbia. 

Fifth. A statement that he intends to, and if licensed will, carry cartnninri as pile. 
on such business for himself and not as the agent of any other person, 
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Sixth. A statement that he intends to superintend in person the 
management of the business for which he asks a license, and that if 
licensed he will so superintend the management of the business so 
licensed. 

Said petition must be sworn to by the petitioner before a notary Afftdasit. 

public or other person duly authorised to administer oaths and affirms-
Punishment torfas tions. If any false material statement is knowingly made in any statements 

part of said petition, the petitioner making said affidavit shall be 
deemed guilty of perjury, and. on conviction thereof shall be subject 
to the penalty now provided by law for that offense; and in case a 
license has been issued to said petitioner the same shall be immediately 
revoked by said board. Notice of the filing of said petition shall be Notice of filing. 

given by the applicant in such manner as may be prescribed by general Kearfeg  of pm 
rules and regulations adopted by the excise board; and if protests 
against the granting of such license are filed no final action shall be 
taken by the excise board until the protestants shall have had an 
opportunity to be heard, under rules and regulations prescribed by 
said board. License fees. 
Pea. 5. That the licenses authorized and provided for by this 

section shall be of two classes, wholesale liquor licenses and barroom 
licenses. The fee for a wholesale liquor license until November 
first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall be $500 per annum, and 
for a barroom license $1,000 per annum until November first, nineteen nit "ember 
hundred and fourteen; and thereafter the fee for a wholesale liquor 
license shall be $800, and the fee for a barroom license shall be $1,500 Deposft 
per annum. Every applicant for a liquor license shall deposit the 
amount of the license fee with the collector of taxes of the District 
of Columbia at the time of filing the application with the excise Issue at license. 

board. If, upon consideration of the application for license by the 
board as provided for in this section, the board shall decide to grant 
the license prayed for it shall notify the assessor, and the applicant 
shall thereupon receive his license; and only on the granting by said 
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eposit retuned n board of a license to any applicant to sell intoxicating liquor shall ther'usi. assessor issue a license to such applicant. Whenever a license
shall be refused by said board, the collector of taxes shall forthwithBaroom uc- refund the deposit aforesaid. A barroom license shall be required

ihlesaien. for every hotel, tavern, barroom, club, or other place in which intoxi-
cating liquors are sold or dispensed at retail A wholesale liquor
license shall authorize the licensee to sell intoxicating liquors in
sealed packages only and in quantities not less than one quart in the
aggregate, except in sealed original or bonded package m quantity
not less than approximately a pint, and not to be drunk on the
premises where sold; and no wholesale license shall be granted until
it is satisfactorily shown that the place where it is intended to carry
on such business is properly arranged for selling such liquors as
B merchandise. Every place where intoxicating liquors are sold to be
drunk on the premises or in quantities less than one quart, except
in sealed original or bonded packages as aforesaid whether drunk on
the premises or not, shall be regarded as a barroom; and the posses-
sion of intoxicating liquors, with the means and appliances for carry-
ing on the business of dispensing the same to be drunk where sold
shall be prima facie evidence of a barroom within the meaning of
this section and the license therefor shall be known as a barroom

wetii C license. All makers, brewers, and distillers of intoxicating liquors
in the District of Columbia, shall be required to take out the wholsale

License for e. license provided for in this section: Provided That when such bui-plab- ness is carried on at more than one place a license shall be requirednb rqmtsfor each place. Before the excise board may grant a license to a
club it must be satisfactorily shown that such club is duly incor-
porated; that its membership is bona fide all beng on an equal
status with equal privileges and responsibilities; that its purposes
are legitimate; and that the sale of liquor intended is no more than
an incident, and is not a prime source of revenue. A license to a
club may be issued in the name of its president, and in' case of viola-
tion of the provisions of this section in such club, he and the secretary,
the treasurer, and the managerof theclub shall be proceeded against
collectively or severally in their individual capacities and, if convicted,
be subject to the penalties prescribed in paragraph fourteen of this
section, and the license of said club shall be immediately revoked by

Numberotdtubslm- the excise board: Proided furtaer, That after November first, nine-
ted. "teen hundred and fourteen, there shall not be granted licenses to

more than twenty-five clubs, including those now licensed.
.nd Dt. forb5- PAB. 6. That under the license issued in accordance with this
dea section no intoxicating liguors shall be sold, given away, or in any

way disposed of to any minor, intoxicated person, or habitual drunk-
ard, and ignorance f age of the agny such minor shall not be a defense

Probitdhournd to any action instituted under this section; and no licensee under
y this section shall sell, give away, or dispense any intoxicating liquors

to any person between the hours of one o'clock a. m. and seven o'clock
a. m., nor on Sundays, or Inauguration Day; and between said hours,
and on Sundays, and Inauguration Day every barroom and other

meino uded. place where intoxicating liquors are sold shall be kept closed; that
no minor under the age of eighteen years shall be allowed to enter
or be permitted to remain in any place where intoxicating liquors are~xPsuo bi e "a sold, other than a hotel, restaurant, or club; that the interior of every
barroom shal at all times when selling is prohibited be exposed to
full view from the street, without obstruction by screens, blinds,
curtai, stained glass, bottles, boxes, signs, or other material,
excpt m the case of clubs licensed under this section and hotels
havmg only an nterior barroom, which shall be exposed to full view
irom the corridors or passageways leading to the entrance or en-tranees to such barroom.
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board of a license to any applicant to sell intoxicating liquor shall the Deposit returned on 
refund. assessor issue a license to such applicant. Whenever a license 

shall be refused by said board, the collector of taxes shall forthwith 
Barroom licenses. refund the deposit aforesaid. A barroom license shall be required 

for ever/JD:el, tavern, barroom, club, or other place in which mtoxi-' 
w ' eating liquors are sold or dispensed at retail. A wholesale liquor 

license authorize the licensee to sell intoxicating liquors in 
sealed packages only and in quantities not less than one quart in the 
aggregate, except in sealed original or bonded package m quantity 
not less than approximately a pint, and not to be drunk on the 
premises where sold; and no wholesale license shall be granted until 
it is satisfactorily shown that the place where it is intended to carry 
on such business is properly arranged for selling such liquors as 

Barroom defined. 
merchandise. Every place where intoxicating liquors are sold to be 
drunk on the premises or in quantities less than one quart, except 
in sealed original or bonded packages as aforesaid whether drunk on es 
the premises or not, !dull be regarded as a barroom; . and the posses-
sion of intoxicating liquors, wi. the means and apphances for carry-
ing on the business of dispensing the same to be drunk where sold, 
shall be .prima facie evidence of a barroom within the meaning of 
this section, and the license therefor shall be known as a barroom 

wrZie ee'sli=u1ke license. All makers, brewers, and distillers of intoxicating • uors 
in the District of Columbia, shall be required to take out the wholesale 

Linens.. for each license provided for in this section: • t That when such bind-
place. ness is carried on at more than one place a license shall be required 
Chthrequiregnents. for each place. Before the excise board may (pant a license to a 

club it must be satisfactorily shown that such club is duly incor-
porated; that its membership is bona fide, .all being on an equal 
status with equal privileges and responsibilities; that its purposes 
are legitimate; and that the sale of liquor intended is no more than 
an incident, and is ncit a prime source of revenue. A license to a 
club may be issued in the name of its president, and in case of viola-
tion of the provisions of this section in such club, he and the secretary, 
the treasurer, and the manse'. of the club shall be proceeded against 
collectively or severally in their individual capacities and, if convicted, 
be subject to the penalties prescribed in paragraph fourteen of this 
section, and the license of said club shall be immediately revoked by 

Numberolclubelim- the excise board: Provided further, That after November first, nine-
 teen hundred and fourteen, there shall not be granted licenses to 

more than twenty-five clubs, .including those now licensed. 
PAR. 6. That under the license issued in accordance with this 

den. section no intoxicating liquors shall be sold, given away, or in any 
way disposed of to any minor, intoxicated person, or habitual drunk-
s, and ignorance of the age of any: such minor shall not be a defense 

Prohibited hours and to any action instituted under this. section; and. no licensee .under days. 
this section shall sell, give away, or dispense any intoxicating liquors 
to any person between the hours of one o'clock a. m. and seven o'clock 
a. in., nor on Sundays, or Inauguration Day; and between said hours, 
and on Sundays, and Inauguration Day every barroom and other 

Minors excluded. place where intoxicating liquors are sold shall be kept closed; that 
no minor under the age of eighteen years shall be allowed to enter 
or be permitted to remain in any place where intoxicating liquors are 

ziPigar" 'alai"- sold, other than a hotel, restaurant, or club; that the interior of every 
barroom shall at all times when selling is prohibited be exposed to 
full view from the street, without obstruction by screens, blinds, 
curtains., stained glass, bottles, boxes, signs, or other material, 
except in the case of clubs licensed under this section and hotels 
having only an interior barroom, which shall be exposed to full view 
from the corridors or passageways leading to the entrance or en-
trances to such barroom. 
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PAR. 7. That any minor, who falsely represents his age for the Phi-'™mt of mi

purpose of procuring intoxicating liquors shall be deemed guilty of a ors""
misdemeanor, and be fined for each offense not more than $50, and
in default in the payment of such fine shall be imprisoned in the
reformatory or workhouse of said District not exceeding thirty days.

PAr. 8. That no license under this section shall be issued for a Yearlyilaans.
longer period than one year, and the year shall begin on the first
day of November and end on the last day of October following; and Tranien rstrited.
no license shall be transferred by the licensee to any other person or
to any other place, except with the written consent of the excise
board upon a regular application therefor in writing and after notice
and hearing as this section provided upon an orinal application
for a lise and the fee to bepaid by the party applyi for such
transfer shall be 2, which shall be paid to the collector of taxes of
the District before such transfer is made: Provided, That the excise Pri..
board shall not allow the transfer of the license of any person against R

b teotms. r

whom there are pending in the courts or before the excise board
charges of keeping a disorderly house or violating the excise laws or
the laws against gambling in the District of Columbia.

PAn. 9. That every person receiving a license to sell liquor under D*pby ofl-
this section shall frame the same under glass and place it in a con-
spicuous place in his place of business, so that anyone entering such
place may easily read such license.

PAn. 10. That all applicants for license and persons holding .lsa d

licenses under this secton shall allow any member of the excise
board or the duly authorized inspector of the said board full oppor-
tunity and every facility to examine, at any time during business
hours, the premises where intoxicating liquor is manufactured, sold,
or for which a license is asked or has been granted; and the same
opportunity and facility shall be afforded, by the licensee or some
person acting in his stead, any member of the Metropolitan police
force, who has reasonable beliefthat the law is being violated, to enter
and examine at all times such licensed places, and no person or per-
sons shall obstruct, hinder, or in any manner molest such inspector
or officer provided such inspector or officer exhibits a badge showing
he is such inspector or officer.

PA. 11. That regularly licensed druggists or pharmacists shall Ret on *
not be required to obtain license under the provisions of this section, t. e'hob "di"l
but they shall not sell intoxicating liquors, nor compound, nor mix
any composition thereof, nor sell any malt extract, or other proprietary
medicines containing more than two per centum of alcohol, except
such compounds, compositions, malt extracts, or proprietary medi-
cines be so medicated as to be medicinal preparations or compounds
unfit for use as beverages, except upon a written and bona fide d-.r" po"""
prescription of a duly censed and regularly practicing physician
m the District of Columbia, whose name shall be signed thereto.
Such prescription shall contain a statement that the disease of the
patient required such a prescription, shall be-numbered in the order
of receiving, and shal be canceled by writing on it the word "can-
celed" and the date on which it was presented and filled, and kept
on file in consecutive order, subject to public inspection at all times
during business hours. No such prescription shall be filled more
than once. Every druggist or pharmacist selling intoxicating liquors Red to be -
as herein provided shal keep a book provided for the purpose, and
shal enter there'm at the time of every sale a true record of the date
of the sale, the name of the purchaser, who shall sign his name in
said book as a part of the entr, his residence (giving the street and
house number, if there be suc), the kind and quantity and price
of such liquor, the purpose for which it was sold, and the name of the
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Pan. 7. That any minor, who falsely represents his age.for the .,1'u,r.bnle':,t,o„f„ ,..,nil-
flopurpose of procuring intoxicating liquors shall be deemed guilty of a oilee- --

misdemeanor, and be fined for each offense not more than $50, and 
in default in the payment of such fine shall be imprisoned in the 
reformatory or workhouse of said District not exceeding thirty days. 
PAR. 8. That no license under this section shall be issued for a Yearly licenses. 

longer period than one year, and the year shall begin on the first 
day of November and end on the last day of October following; and _ retakes restricted. 
no license shall be transferred by the licensee to any other person or 
to any other place, except with the written consent of the excise 
board upon a regular application therefor in writing and after notice 
and hearing as in this section provided upon an original application 
for a license' and the fee to lie _paid by theparty applyidg for such 
transfer shall be $2, which shall be pant to the collector of taxes of 
the District before such transfer is made: Provided, That the excise Prods.. 

board shall not allow the transfer of the license of any person against Refusal ot treader 

whom there are pending in the courts or before the excise board 
charges of keeping a disorderly house or violating the excise laws or 
the laws agnst gambling in the District of Columbia. 

innen Pan. 9. That every person receiving a license to sell liquor under Displey ofi 

this section shall frame the same under glass and place it in a con-
spicuous place in his place of business, so that anyone entering such 
place may easily read such license. 

Pan. 10. That all applicants for license and persons holding br.qdon etPen" 
licenses under this section shall allow any member of the excise 
board or the duly authorized inspector of the said board full oppor-
tunity and every facility to examine, at any. time during business 
hours, the premises where intoxicating liquor is manufactured, sold, 
or for which a license is asked or has been granted; and the same 
opportunity and facility shall be afforded, by the licensee or some 
person acting in his stead, any member of the Metropolitan police 
force, who has reasonable belief that the law is being violated, to enter 
and examine at all times such licensed places, and no person or per-
sons shall obstruct, hinder, or in any manner molest such inspector 
or officer, provided such inspector or officer exhibits a badge showing 
he is such inspector or officer. 
PAP,. 11. That regularly licensed druggists or pharmacists shall R=g. 

not be required to obtain license under the provisions of this section, Veal.,°;',4:°''' '""dicim4 
but they shall not sell intoxicating liquors nor compound, nor mix 
any composition thereof, nor sell any malt extract, or other proprietary 
medicines containing more than two per centum of alcohol, except 
such compounds, compositions, malt extracts, or proprietary medi-
cines be so medicated as to be medicinal preparations or compounds 
unfit for use as beverages except upon a written and bona fide qufrei. Prescriptions no 

prescription of a duly licensed and regularly ractieting physician 
m the District of Columbia . whose name be ed thereto. 
Such prescription shall contain i  n a statement that the of the 
patient required such a prescription, shall be-numbered in the order 
of receiving, the shall be canceled by writing on it the word "can-
celed" and the date on which it was presented and filled, and kept 
on file in consecutive order, subject to public inspection at all times 
during business hours. No such prescription shall be filled more 

be" than once. Every druggist or pharmacist selling intoxicating liquors Beccfd to be 

as herein provided ahall keep a book provided for the purp ' oee and 
shall enter therein at the time of every sale a true record of the date 
of the sale, the name of the purchaser . who shall sign his name in 
said book as a part of the entry, his residence (giving the street and 
house number, if there be such), the kind and quantity and price 
of such liquor, the purpose for which it was sold, and the name a the 
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physician giving the prescription therefor. Such book shall be open
to public inspection during busines hours, and shal be in form
substantially as follows:

.Nm ae t KaKind PuA -A N pm. otf Bignti
DotPa '-rc- pby.aChy pm.hn

. .

-

Said book shall be produced before the excise board or the courts
smtD a aicobh when required: Providd, That pure grain alcohol may be sold with-

out a physician's precription for mechanical, mediinal, and scientific
purposes by registered druggists or pharmacists, who snall keep a
book for the purpose of registering such sales in a similar manner or
form as required for the sal of intoxicating qors s provided in this

Punishment section: Provied further, That any person who shall mak ny'false
erourin- statement as to the pupoe or use of alcohol purchased under the

provisions of this section shll be deemed guilt o a misdemeanor and
be fined for each offense not more than ffty dollars, and in default of
the payment of such fine shall be imprisoned in the workhouse of said

PonBntt, r District not exceeding thirty days.
-la by dro it Any druggist or pharmacist who shall sell or dispense any intoxi-

cating liuors, except in such manner as provided n this section or
who shall fail or refuse to keep the record herein -:quired, or who shall
refill any prescription, or who shall violate any other provisions of this
paragraph, shall be guilty of illegal selling, and upon conviction

Ra tt-hereof shal be subject to the penalties prescried in paragraph twelve
-onmf -c . of this section. Upon a second conviction for said offense, in addition

to the penalties prescribed in said paragraph twelve, it shall be a part
of the. judgment of conviction that the license of such druggist or
pharmacist to practice phamacy shall be revoked, and the court
before which such person is tried and convicted shall cause certified
copy of such judgment of conviction to be certified to the board having
authority to issue licenses to practice pharmacy in the District of

Pnkstaiorpb- Columbia.
pr.scribn Any physician who shall prescribe any intoxicating liquor except

mre'xpt rte for treatment of disease which, after his own personal diagnosis, he
shall deem to require such treatment, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than
$50 nor more than $200, and in default of payment of said fine shall be
imprisoned in the District jail or workhouse for not less than thirty

Em"a, tion o. f tn nor more than ninety days, and upon a second conviction for said
medof-nie. offense, in addition to the penalty above provided, it shall be a part

of the judgment of conviction that the license of such physician to
practice medicine be revoked, and the court before-which such phy-

iucian is tried and convicted shall cause a certified copy of such judg-
ment of conviction to be certified to the board havming authority to

rmiment, 1r E issue licenses to practice medicine in the District of Columbia.
is of Intox Pa. 12. That any person, company} copartnership, corporation,

' club, or asociation manufacturing, selhng, offering for sale, keeping
for sale, traffickng in, bartering, exchangnmg for goods, or otherwise

nm.
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physician giving the prescription therefor. Such book shall be open 
to public inspection during business hours, and shall be in form 
substantially as follows: 

Peon. 
Named 
pardoner. 

, 

Rooms. Mind and 
quentity. 

Purposed 
UM 

prim Named 
phytdeian. 

Signature of 
purchaser. 

Said book shal_l be produced before the excise board or the courts 
Peados. 
alma path alcolioL when required: Prov , That pure grain alcohol may be sold with-

out a physician's prescription for mechanical, infaieins1, and scientific 

rzrz: by registered druggists or pharmacists, who snail keep a 
the purpme f registering such sales in a similar manner or 

form as required for the sale of intoxicating j. as provided in this 
Punts hm ant for section: Provided farther, That any person o shall make any false 

Mee statements in 
procuring. statement as to the purpose or use of alcohol purchased wider the 

provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
be fined for each offense not more than fifty dollars, and in default of 
the payment of such fine shall be imprisoned in the workhouse of said 

pimbhment for A .. District not exceeding thirty. days. _ 
mats by druggists. Any druggist or pharmacist who shall sell or dispense any intoxi-

cating liquors, except in such manner as provided in this section, or 
who shall fail or refuse to keep the record herein ;aquired, or who shall 
refill any prescription' or who shall violate any other provisions of this 
paragraph, shall be guilty of illegal selling, and upon conviction 
thereof shall be subject to the penalties prescrib in paragraph twelve 

Itsvouttlonottleense 
ea second Offellae. of this section. Upon a second conviction for said offense, in addition 

to the penalties prescribed in said paragraph twelve, it shall be a part 
of the judgment of conviction that the license of such druggist or 

to practice pharmacy shall be revoked, and the court 
ore which such person is tried and convicted shall cause a certified 

copy of such judgment of conviction to be certified to the board having 
authority to issue licenses to practice pharmacy in the District of 

Punishinender phy- Columbia. ' 
*inns pr•seribing Any physician who shall prescribe any intoxicating liquor except 
1.411...'"v"*"re' for treatment of disease which, after his own personal diagnosis, he 

shall deem to require such treatment, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction Jhereof shall be fined not less than 
$50 nor more than $200, and in default of payment of said fine shall be 
imprisoned in the District jail or workhouse for not less than thirty 

ReV°6 t " of II- nor more than ninety days, and upon a second conviction for said weds to practice on 
smarted offense. offense, in addition to the penalty above provided, it shall be a part 

of the judgment of conviction that the license of such physician to 
practice medicine be revoked, and the court before- whidi such yhy-
skim is tried .and convicted shall cause a certified copy of such judg-
ment of conviction, tx! be certified to the board having authority to 

Punishment for nu. issue licenses to practice medicine in the District of Columbia. 
play* ate., of Intuit. PAN. 12. That any person, compan copartnership, corporation, 
asthma liquors. club, or association manufacturing, se h 6., offering for sale, keeping 

for sale, trafficking in, bartering, exchanging for goods, or otherwise 
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furnishing any intoxicating liquors in the District of Columbia, with-
out first ha obtained a license as herein provided, or shall manu-
facture, sell, offe r r s eepfore, traffic in, barter, exchange for
goods, or give away intoxicating liquors in any part, section, or
district of the District of Columbia wherein the same is prohibited by
law, upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than $250 nor more
than 800., and in default in the payment of such fine be imprisoned
in the District ail or workhouse for not less than two months nor more
than six months. and upon every subsequent conviction for such
offense shall, in addition to the penalty named, to wit, a fine of not less
than $250 nor more than $800 be imprisoned m the wor the workhouse of t
District of Columbia not less than three months nor more than one
year.

PA 13. That any person, company, copartnership, corporation, '"
or club having obtained a e under this section, who sha violate
any of its provisions sha, upon conviction of such violation, be fined
not less than $100 nor more than $500, and the excise board may,
in its discetion, revoke the license; and upon a second conviction
of such violation such licensee shall be fined not less than $200 nor
more than $500, and in addition to such fine the excise board shall
immediately revoke the license. That upon the conviction of any nimeia re
licensee of keeping a disorderly or disreputable place, it shall be the ."sd
duty of the excise board to immediatey revoke the license of such
convicted licensee, and after such revocation no license shall again
be granted to him for said place or elsewhere, nor shall a license be
granted to anyone else for said place for a period of three years from
the date of said revocation of license.

PAR. 14. That no licensee under this section shall allow any female s.inbists**-
or any minor or any person convicted of crime, to sell, give, furnish,
or distribute any intoxicating liquors, or any admixture thereof,
to any person or persons, or except in the cases of hotels, restaurants, Restriction n pod
and clubs shall permit the playing of pool or billiards, or any other r

Om' m'u
c

S .
games whatever, in the room where such liquors are sold or drunk,
or in any adjoining or intercommunicating room; nor shall he, except
in the case of hotels, restaurants, and clubs, permit the playing of
music or theatricals of any kind, or provide other amusements in his
place of business or in connection therewith. Nor shall any barroom Barroom retrio

icensee establish more than one bar under his license, and the sale uo'"
or dispensing of liquors, except in case of hotels, restaurants, and clubs,
shall be confined to the room in which said bar is located; nor provide
or permit to be used more than one entrance to said barroom from the
street, which entrance shall be the one mentioned in his application
for license, unless the excise board shall especially permit an extra
entrance. Nor shall any barroom licensee sell, give, furnish, or dis- Frmai, ot nowe
tribute any intoxicatingliquors to any female, nor permit an female
to enter or remain in his barroom: Provided, That bona fide guests
of hotels, restaurants, and clubs having a license to sell intoxicating
liquors may be served with liquors at meals in such hotels, restaurants,
and clubs during the time liquor may be sold: Provided furth
That no place shall.be deemed a restaurant within the meaning of Restt
this paragraph until the same shall have been declared such by
action of the excise board.

PAR. 15. That all applicants who have had a license during the Reneiofanoi.
preceding year who so desire shal apply for a renewal of such license
on or before the first day of September of each license year: Provided, Pr', in ap
That in the event of the death of a person having a license under this o death.
section during a license year there shall be refunded to the personal
representative of the deceased such amount of the license fee in pro-
portion to the unexpired part of the license year: Provided furter, rt to be ...
That the minimum portion of said license fee to be retained for any . to 

e
rtle.

portion of the license year, irrespective of its proportion to the entire
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furnishing any intoxicating liquors in the District of Columbia, with-
out first havmg obtained a license as herein provided, or shall manu-
facture, sell, or i r for sale, keep for sale, traffic n, barter, exchange for 
goods, or give away intoxicating liquors in any part, sectio1i , or 
district of the District of Columbia wherein the same is prohibited by 
law, upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than $250 nor more 
than MO find in default in the payment of such fine be imprisoned 
in the District jail or workhouse for not less than two months nor more 
than six months; and upon every subsequent conviction for such 
dramas shall, in addition to the penalty named t to wit, a fine of not lees 
than $250 nor more than $800 be imprisoned in the workhouse of the 
District of Columbia not less than three months nor more than one 
year. 
PAR. 13. That any person, company, copartnership, comoration, cd=e_tYbrvielatiam 

or clubhaving!)btained a license under this section, who shall violate 
any of its_provisions shall, upon conviction of such violation be fined 
not lees than $100 nor more than $500, and the excise board may, 
in its discretion, revoke the license- and upon a second conviction 
of such violation such licensee shad be fined not less than $200 nor 
more than $500, and in addition to such fine the excise board shall 
immediately revoke the license. That upon the conviction of any anmearts isms-
licensee of keeping a disorderly or disreputable place, it shall be the trav"disvrreusaabt 
duty  . of the excise board to immediately revoke the license of such Pace-

ls 

convicted licensee, and after such revocation no license hall again 
be granted to him for said place or elsewhere, nor shall a license be 
granted to anyone else for said place for a period of three years from 
the date of said revocation of -license. 
PAR. 14. That no licensee under this section shall allow any female p Saboohibtard iHem2es. etc-, 

or any minor or any person convicted of crime, to sell., give, furnish, 
or distribute any intoxicating liquors, or any admixture thereof, 
to any person or persons, or except in the cases of hotels, restaurants, Restriction on pod 

and clubs shall permit the playing of pool or billiards, °rimy other rnn'' 
games whatever, in the room where such liquors are sold or drunk, 
or in any adjoining or intercommunicating room; nor shall he, except 
in the case of hotels, restaurants, and clubs, ioermit the playing of 
music or theatricals of any kind, or provide other amusements in his 
polace of business or in connection therewith. Nor shall any. barroom Barroom rabid 

licensee establish more than one bar under his license, and the sale tk''' 
or dispensinp of liquors, except in case of hotels, restaurants, and clubs, 
shall be corydned to the room in which said bar is located; nor provide 
or permit to be used more than one entrance to said barroom from the 
street, which entrance shall be the one mentioned in his application 
for license, unless the excise board shall especially permit an extra 
entrance. Nor shall any barroom licensee sell, give, furnish, or die- hi.remilea not allowed 
tribute any intoidcating liquors to any female, nor permit any female 
to enter or remain in his barroom: Provided, That bona fide .guests Proving. 

of hotels, restaurants, and clubs having a license to sell intoxicating Sale to guests. 

liquors may be served with liquors at meals in such hotels, restaurants, 
and clubs during the time liquor may be sold: Fronded farther, 

Restaurants. That no place shall .be deemed a restaurant within the meaning of 
this paragraph until the same shall have been declared such by 
action of the excise board. 
PAR. 15. That all ap jolicants who have had a license during the Renewal of licenses. 

preceding year who so esire shall apply for a renewal of such license 
on or before the first day of September of each license year: Provided, Zitr.....urn a fee in case 
That in the event of the death of a person having a license under this of death 
section during a license year there shall be refunded to the personal 
representative of the deceased such amount of the license fee in pro-
portion to the unexpired part of the license year: Provided further, 

Part That the minimum portion of said license fee to be retained for any to be retained. 

portion of the license year, irrespective of its proportion to the entire 
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year, shall be $200 in the case of barroom licenses and $100 in the
Tm«pmittda case of wholesale licensee: Provided f .er, That the personal repre-

sentative of any deceased licensee may within thirty days after the
death of such licensee transfer said license in accordance with the
provisions of this law touching transfers of licenses.

SBpai tmutt- Pan. 16. That no license, either wholesale or barroom, shall be
duded tem w issued to any person or for any place located within one thousand feet

of the grounds of the marine barracks, the War College, and engineer
barracks, or of the navy yard, in the District of Columbia.

.t i tab.- PAI. 17. That any person assistin in or aiding and abetting the
violation of any of the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be fined notJess than
$50 nor more than $100 or be imprisoned in the District jaffor work-
house for not more than three months for each and every offense:N a  Presided, That no witne shall be excused from testifying in any case
brought under this section on the ground that his answers may tend
to incriminate him in connection with any violation of this section,

Immiunty from and such witness so testifying shall not thereafter be prosecuted for
wIUam. violation of any provision of this section-concerning which such wit-

ness may have testified.
nm-ot Pa .=, PAR. 18. That prosecutions for violations of the proviion of this

t. section shall be on information iled in the police court by the corpora-
tion counsel of the District of Columbia or any of his assistants duly
authorized to act for him, and said corlr tion counsel or his assist-
ants shll file such information upon the prestion ion to him or his

tb~tsd.f " assistants of sworn information that the law has been violated- and
such corporation counsel and his aisistants shall have power to ;dinn-
ister oaths to such informant or informants, and such others as present
themselves, and anyone making a false oath to any material fact shall
be deemed guilty of perjury and subject to the same penalties as now
provided by law for such offense.

Iffmstionofseling PAB. 19. That if oneor more persons who are competent witnesses
tout n shall charge on oath or affirmation before the corporation counsel of

the District of Columbia or any of his assistants duly authorized to
act for him, representing that any person, company, copartnership,
association, club, or corporation has or have violated or is violating
the provsions of this section, by manufacturing, selling, offering for
sale, keeping for sale, trafficking in, bartering, exchanging for goods,
giving away or otherwise furnishing intoxicating liquor without
licns. , and shall request said corporation counsel or any of his assist-

m ortwamt. ants duly authorized to act for hun, to issue a warrant, said attorney
or any of his assistants shall issue such warrant, in which warrant the
room, house, building, or other place in which the violation is alleged
to have occurred or is occurring shall be specifically described, and said
warrant shall be placed in the hands of the captain or acting captain
of the police precinct in which the room, house, building, or other
place above referred to is located, commanding him at once to thor-
oughly search said described room, house, building, or other place and

Moraad Asizun the appurtenances thereof, and if any such shall be found, to takeinto
his possession and safely keep, to be produced as evidence when
required, all intoxicating liquors (if the same shall be found in quan-
tities and in condition to suggest that it is kept for sale), and an the
means of dispensing same, also all the paraphernalia or part of the
paraphernalia of a barroom or other intoxicating-liquor establish-
aet, and any United States internal-revenue tax receipt or certifi-

eats for the manufacture or sale of intoxicating liquor effective for the
peoiod of time coveing the alleged offense and forthwith report all

ALr  th. facts to the corporation counsel of the District of Columbia, and
such mtoxicatig liuor or the means for dispensing same, or the
paraphernalia of a barroom or other intoxicating-liquor establish-
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year, shall be $200 in the case of barroom licenses and $100 in the 
Transfer permitted. case of wholesale licensee: Provided further, That the personal repre-

sentative of any deceased licensee may within thirty days after the 
death of such licensee transfer said license in accordance with the 
provisions of this law, touching transfers of licenses. 

Bimeka tmdimIed° Pea. 16. That no license, either wholesale or barroom, shall be 
dirtied from llosaws. issued to any person or for any place located within one thousand feet 

of the grounds of the marine barracks, the War College, and engineer 
barracks. or of the navy yard, in the District of Columbia. 

runnimnst kris- PAR. i7. That any person !misting in or aiding and abetting the sistins,etc., violations. 
violation of any of the provisions of this section &d1 be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be fined nottiess than 
$50 nor more than $100 or be imprisoned in the District jai or work-
house for not more than three months for each and every. offense: 

Proviso. No wiweis excused. Provided, That no witness shall be excused from testifying in any case 
brought under this section on the ground that his answers may tend 
to incriminate him in connection, with any violation of this section, 

Immunity from and such witness so testifying shall not thereafter be prosecuted for 
prosecution. violation of any provision of this section concerning which such wit-

ness may have testified. 
Prnmentian in  PD. PAR 18. That prosecutions for violations of the provisions of this Ibis court on Worm- • 

Worm-ti. shall be on information fded in the police court by the corpora-
tion counsel of the District of Columbia or any of his assistants duly 
authorized to act for him, and said corporation counsel or his assist-
ants shall file such information upon the presentation to him or his 

doPowms n of, efficra" assistants of sworn information tUt the law has been violated • and 
such corporation counsel and his assistants shall have power to 
later oaths to such informant or informants, and such others as present 
themselves, and anyone making a false oath to any material fact shall 
be deemed guilty of perjury and subject to the same penalties as now 
provided by law for such offense. 

Information of selling Pen. 19. That if one or more persons who are competent witnesses 
without license. shall charge on oath or affirmation before the corporation counsel of 

the District of Columbia or any of his assistants duly authorized to 
act for him, representing that any person, company, copartnership, 
association, club, or corporation has or have violated or is violating 
the provisions of this section. i by manufacturing, se  offering for 
sale, keeping for sale trafficking n, bartering: exelianr;ing for goods, 

away, or otherwise furnishing intoxicating liquor without 
cense, and shall request said corporation counsel or any of his assist-

lameof warrant. ants duly authorized to act for hum, to issue a warrant, said attorney 
or any a his assistants shall issue such warrant, in which warrant the 
room, house, building, or other place in which the violation is alleged 
to have occurred or is occurring shall be specifically described, and said 
warrant shall be flawed in the hands of the captain or acting captain 
of the police precinct in which the room, house, building, or other 
place above referred to is located, commanding him at once to thor-
oughly search said described room, house, building, or other place and 

Iamb and mime. the appurtenances thereof, and if any such shall be found, to take into 
his possession and safely keep, to be preduced as evidence when 
required, all intoxicating liquors (if the same shall be found in quan-
tities and in condition to suggest that it is kept for sale), and all the 
means of dispensing same, also all the paraphernalia or part of the 
paraphernalia of a barroom or other intoxicating-liquor establish-
ment, and any United States internal-revenue tax receipt or certifi-
eat, for the manufacture or sale of intoxicating liquor effective for the 
period of time covering the alleged offense and forthwith report all 
the facts to the corporation counsel of the District of Columbia, and 
such intoxicating houor or the means for dispensing same or the 
paraphernalia of a barroom or other intoxicating-liquor establish-
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mont, or any United States internal-revenue tax receipt or certificate
for the sale of intoxicating liquor effective as aforesaid, shall be prima
facie evidence of the violation of the provisions of paragraph one of
this section as charged or presented. If the accused shall be found Dwp nft-itdL
guilty, the intoxicating liquor so seized shall, after the trial and time
for wrt of error, if no writ of error is taken, be destroyed by the police
department; if the accused be found not guilty, the whole shall be
held as his, its, or their roperty, or the property of the real owner. .

PAn. 20. That it shall not be necessary m order to convict any ind i X - 01i
person, company, association, club, or corporation, his, its, or their """ 1 ad, .
agents, officers, clerks, or servants, of manufacturing or selling
intoxicating liquors without license, or in any section of the District
of Columbia where the manufacture and sale is prohibited, to prove
the actual sale, delivery of, or payment for any intoxicating liquor,
but the evidence of havig or keeping them in hand and offering
to sell' or barter, exchanging for goods or merchandise, shall be
sufficient to convict; nor shall it be necessary in a warrant or in
information to specify the particular kind of liquor manufactured
sold, offered for sale, kept for sale, trafficked in bartered or exchanged
for goods or merchandise, but it shall be suricient to allege in the
warrant or information that the accused manufactured, sold, offered
for sale, kept for sale, trafficked in, bartered or exchanged for goods
or merchandise, or kept it deposited to sell or barter.

PAB. 21. That every person who shall, within the District of ,,,-'s
Columbia, directly or idirectly keep or maintain, by himself or by
associating or combining with others, or who shall in any mnner
aid, abet, or assist in keeping or maintaining any clubroom or other
place in which any intoxicating liquors, the sale of which without
a license is prohibited by this section, is received or kept for the
purpose of use, sale, barter, giving away, or otherwise frnishing,
or for distribution or division among the members of any club or
association by any means whatever, without first having a license
so to do, or in sections of the District wherein the sale of intoxicating
liquor is prohibited, and every person who shall use, sell, barter,
give away, or otherwise furnish, distribute, or divide any such
liquors so received or kept shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
subject to the penalties prescribed in paragraph twelve of this - lo p.'.

section.PAa. 22. That any person who shall, in the District of Columbia, diPtllinshmt forp
in any street or alley, in any public place, or in or upon any street pam, oe
car, or in or upon any other vehicle commonly used for the transporta-
tion of passengers, or in or about any depot platform, or waiting
station, drink any intoxicating liquor of any knd, or if any person
shall be drunk or intoxicated in any street, alley, or public or private
road or in any passenger coach, street car, or any public place or
building, or at any public gathering, or if any person shall be drunk
or intoxicated and shall disturb the peace of any person, he shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by a fine of not less than $10 nor more than $100, or by
imprisonment for not less than five days nor more than thirty days
in the workhouse or jail of the District of Columbia, or by both
such fine and imprisonment. ternren

PAB. 23. That the issuance of an internal-revenue special tax pd tax catmra
receipt or certificate by the United States to any person as a whole- saiowiae
sale or retail dealer in distilled liquors or in malt liquors at any
place within the District of Columbia shall be prima facie evidence
of the sale of intoxicating liquors by such person at such place, or
at any other place of business of such person in the District where
such special tax receipt is posted and at the time charged in any

rosecution under this section, but such time must be within the
tife of such receipt or certificate.
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pumshed by a fine of not less than $10 nor more than $100, or by 
imprisonment for not leas than five days nor more than thirty days 
in the workhouse or jail of the District of Columbia, or by both 
such fine and imprisonment. Isternal-reven «• 

Piz. 23. That the issuance of an internal-revenue special tax ,,„„, tax ccrtiflnote 
receipt or certificate by the United States to any person as a whole- primal:1(4.6,04ms cd 
sale or retail dealer in distilled liquors or in malt liquors at any 
place within the District of Columbia shall be prima facie evidence 
of the sale of intoxicating liquors by such person at such place, or 
at any other place of business of such person in the District where 
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prosecution under this section, but such time must be within the 
life of such receipt or certificate. 
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Interpretation of PAR. 24. That in the interpretation of this section words of
ords.singular number shall be deemed to include their plurals, and words

of masculine gender shall be deemed to include the femiine, as the
case may be.

effect after July , pan. 25. That this section shall be in full force and effect from
To be in ien of ex- and after July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and shall be
ting ws,etc. in lieu of and as a substitute for all existing laws and regulations

in the District of Columbia in relation to the sale of intoxicating
liquors in said District, except such laws as prohibit the sale of
intoxicating liquors in certain defined sections or parts of the District
and laws of Congress pertaining to personsl premises, and territory

inconsistent laws over which the Federal Government exercises jurisdiction; and all
e a l

ed. laws and parts of laws inconsistent with this section, except such
laws above referred to, be, and they are hereby, repealed.

Peraonal taxexmp SEc. 10. That paragraph ten of section six of the Act approved
%vL.32,p>o,ania. July first, nineteen hundred and two, maling appropriations to

- provide for the expenses of the government of the District of Columbia
tor the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
three, and for other purposes is hereby amended by adding at the
end of said paragraph the followig:

Househod eeets of "Fourth. Household and other beongings not held for sale and
ents.mporry owned by any person in the public service temporarily residing in the

District of Columbia who is a citizen of any State or Territory and
who is taxed on such personal property in such State or Teritory."

aitlmerger proi- S . 11. That it shall be ulawful for an foreign public utility
Restriction n bny- corporation, or for any foreign or local holding corporation, or for

Rg or Utilities
Ditstrigy otherr any local street rairoad corporation, gas corporation, Wectric corpora-

tion, telephone corpora telegraporporation n, , or any otherlocal
public utility corporation, directly or inrectly, to own, control, or
hold or vote stock or bonds of any public utility corporation organ-
ized under any general incorporation law or special Act of the Unted
States or authorized under any law of the United States to do business
in the District of Columbia, except as heretofore or hereafter ex-
pressly authorized by Congress; and it shall be unlawful for any
public utility corporation organized or authorized as aforesaid to sell
or transfer any portion of its stock or bonds to any other public
utility corporation or holding corporation whatsoever, unless here-
tofore or .hereafter expressly authorized by Congress so to do; and
every contract, transfer, agreement to transfer, or assignment by
any said public utility corporation organized or authorized as afore-
said of any portion of its stock or bonds without such authority shall

=todole be utterly void and of no effect. That the Supreme Court of the
craton fr oLUton, District of Columbia, on application of the District of Columbia by

its Commissioners or attorney, or on application of the United States
by its proper officer, or on application of any shareholder interested
in any such corporations, shall have jurisdiction in equity to dissolve
any public utility corporation organized under any general incor-
poration law or special section of the United States, or authorized
under any law of the United States to do business in the District of
Columbia, for violation of any of the provisions of this section or of

D tPSiioQiig their-charters; and further, to require any foreign public utility cor-
poration, or foreign or local holding corporation which owns, holds,
or controls, or which shall hereafter own, hold, or control any such
stock or bonds contrary to any of the provisions of this section, to
sell or dispose of the same and to refrain from voting such stock or

ty a et bonds: Provided, That in case the alegations in any bill filed in said
u !iri. court relate to the ownership of stock or Ionds of a local corporation

by any foreign corporation, then it must be shown to the satisfaction
of the court that such ownership includes at least twenty per centum
of the capital stock of the local corporation.
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case may be. 
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or controls, or which shall hereafter own, hold, or control any such 
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Proviso. bonds: Provided, That in case the allegati ins in any bill filed in said Quentity at interest 
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That the word "foreign" when used in this section shall be con- Migof words.
strued to mean foreign to the District of Columbia, and the word
"local" when used in this section shall be construed to mea local
in the District of Columbia.

That each provision of thissection and everypart of each provision od -0e-chae
is hereby declared to be an independent provision, and the holding .deaed.
of any provision or provisions, or part or parts thereof, to be void,
ineffective, or unconstitutional for any cause shall not be deemed to
affect any other provision or part thereof.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

March 4,1913.
CHAP. 151.-An Act To provide American regier for the steam yaeht Diamn. [ s.18.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 1PU N 43

States of Ameria in Congress assemble, That the Commissioner of ,"DIEs," steam
Navigation be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause Amtran register

the steam yacht Diana, wrecked and repaired in the United States, Pga" to-

and owned by C. Ledyard Blair, a citizen of the United States,
residing at Peapack, New Jersey, to be registered as a vessel of the
United States: Provided, That said vessel shall not at any time Pi
hereafter engage in the coasting trade, under penalty of forfeiture. Eret

Approved, March 4, 1913.

CHAP. 152.-An Act Authorizing the Secretaryof the Interior to lease to the oper- [S 3F43.
ators of coal mines in Oklahoma additional acreage from the unleased segregated coal -- - --
land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations. (Public, No. 37.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled. That the Secretary of the ChlSa°wdch.
Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him, may w owal iaN..
grant to the operator of any coal mine or mines in the State of Okla- ad=dor'
homa the right to lease additional acreage from the unleased segre-
gated coal land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, in the State
of Oklahoma not to exceed, in any case six hundred and forty acres
of land: Provided, That the land sought to be leased adjoins and is conti-uom la-l.

contiguous to the coal-mining property of the applicant in operation:
And provided further, That the right to lease such additional lands onfined to actua

shall extend only to coal-mining corporations, individual or indi- OPe
viduals actually operating coal mines in said State in good faith and
in only such cases as may be found necessary for the successful ad-
ministration of such mine: And provided further, That the lease or Duatlon ad roy

leases on such additional coal lands shall not be made for a longer a'
period of time than existing leases of the respective applicants add
shall not be made at a less rate of royalty than the rate of royalty
paid on existing leases now in operation in said State of Oklahoma.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

CHAP. 153.-An Act For the relief of Indians occupying railroad lands in Arizona, ti567.
New Mexico, or Caliiornia. Public, No. a.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ua mt to

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized in his discretion to request d ocruant of

of the present claimant under any railroad land grant a relinquish- w s- New
ment or reconveyance of any lands situated within the States of Ot"c anddacm .

Arizona, New Mexico, or Cafornia passing under the grant which
are shown to have been occupied for five years or more by an Indian
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period of time than existing leases of the respective applicants arid 
shall not be made at a less rate of royalty than the rate of royalty 
paid on existing leases now in operation in said State of Oklahoma. 

Approved, March 4, 1913. 
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adOdruroantzrs may WOO 

ProlgtO. 
Contiguous 

Confined to artuat 
operators. 

Duration and roy-
alty. 

March 4. 1913 
[ S. 5674. 

[Public, No. 48&] 

Pubik lands. 
Rebncuishntent to 

Indian 'Occupants of 
lards in railroad 
grants. 

a.tinartZ 
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entitled to receive the tract in allotment under existing law but for
the grant to the railroad company, and upon the execution and filing
of such relinquishment or reconveyance the lands shall thereupon
become available for allotment, and the company relinquishing or
reconveying shall be entitled to select within a period of three years
after the approval of this Act and have patented to it other vacant
nonmineral, nontimbered, surveyed public lands of equal area and
value situated in the same State, as maybthe Ste, as may be agreed ec-

Totl a retary of the Interior, provided that the total are of land that may
be exchanged under the provisions of this Act shall not exceed three
thousand acres in Arizona, sixteen thousand acres in New Mexico,
and five thousand acres in California.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

.s .
3

- CHAP. 164.-An Act To reiutate Robert N. Campbel as a first lieutenant in
the Coast Artillery Cor, United tates Ary.

[Piblue, No. ,S.]

__ BBe it enated by te Senate and House of epresentatieI of tle United
o N. mp States of America in Congrea a , That President of the

:b s e United States be, and be is hereby, authorized to appoint Robert
o-t Arti-. N. Campbell a first lieutenant in the Coast Artillery Cors, United

States Army, to take rank next after First Lieutenant Robert 0.
Edwards, Coast Artillery Corps, the said Robert N. Campbell hav-
ing served for a period of eight years and six months from June,
nineteen hundred and two, to Dece nineteen ineen hundred and ten.

No 5tpJy, t : SuC. 2. That the said Robert N. Campbel shall receive no pay or
emolument except from the date of his appointment, but nothing
in this bill shall be construed to increase the total authorized com-
missioned strength of the Army.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

Mach 4!,1013.. " 47 A CHAP. 655.-An Act For the relief of Charles Dudley Daly.

[PbUe No. 40.) Be it enaced by tie Senate and Rouse of Represenatit of he United
~cu[DoiCTs States of Ameria in Congress assembled, That the President of the

nybeippont ira United States, in his discretion, be, and he is hereby, authorized to
tant. d Ar- appoint Charles Dudley Daly to the grade of first lieutenant of Field

Artillery, United States Army, to take rank on the list of first lieu-
tenants of Field Artillery next after the name of Charles P. Hollings-

No back pw.t worth, and that no back pay or allowances shall accrue as a result of
the passage of this Act, and there shall be no increase in the total
number of officers now authorized by law by reason of the passage
of this Act.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

[. 71]- CHAP. 156.-An Act To exempt from cancellation certaindeert-land entries in
[Publi, o 4L] the Chuckawsla Valley and Palo Verde Mesa, Riverside County, California.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
P~Sb-sn-A States of Amenca in Congress assembled, That no desert-land entry
,CO Sn. v ^ heretofore made in good faith under the public-land laws for lands in
a dastd townships four and five south, range fifteen east; townships four and

Ptkm O hfive south, range sixteen east; townships four, five, and six south,
*t1 range seventeen east; townships five, six, and seven south, range

eighteen eat; townahip six and seven south, range nineteen east;
townships six and seven south, range twenty east; townships four,
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entitled to receive the tract in allotment under existing law but for 
the grant to the railroad company, and upon the execution and filing 
of such relinquishment or reconveyance the lands shall thereupon 
become available for allotment, and the company relinquishing or 
reconveying shall be entitled to select within a period of three years 
after the approval of this Act and have patented to it other vacant 
nonminwal, nontimbered, surveyed public lands of equal area and 
value situated in the same State, as may be agreed upon by the Sec-
retary of the Interior, provided that the total area of land that may 
be exchanged under the provisions of this Act shall not exceed three 
thousand acres in Arizona, sixteen thousand acres in New Me4co, 
and five thousand acres in California. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

Total area. 

matrobir• avatar). 184.—An Act To reinstate Robert N. Campbell eec first lieutenant in 
 the Coast Artillery Corps, United States Army. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Beresenfttives of the United 
States of America in amgre.sa awnWa, That the President of the 
United States be, and he IS hereby, authorized to appoint Robert 
N. Campbell a first lieutenant in the Coast Artillery Corps, United 
States Army' to take rank next after First Lieutenant Mobert 0. 
Edwards, Coast Artillery Cops, the said Robert N. Campbell hav-
ing served for a period of eight years and six months, from June, 
nineteen hundred and two, to December, nineteen hundred and ten. 
SEC. 2. That the said Robert N. Campbell shall receive no pay or 

emolument except from the date of his appointment, but nothing 
in this bill shall be construed to increase the total authorized com-
missioned strength of the Army. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

[Public, No. 439.] 

Arany. . 
Hobert N. amp-

bell imy reinstated 

Comet ArtMiry- ' 

No back pay, etc. 

March 4, 1913. 
[S. 7747.] 

[Public, No. 440.) 

cbedei Dudley Daly 
may be appointed Bret 
Itiairiel.tlutt, Field Ar-

No back per, sic-

CHAP. 155.—An Act For the relief of Charles Dudley Daly. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
State* of America is Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States, in his discretion, be, and he is hereby, authorized to 
appoint Charles Dudley Daly to the grade of first lieutenant of Field 
Artillery, United States Army, to take rank on the list of first lieu-
tenants of Field Artillery next after the name of Charles P. Hollings-
worth, and that no back pay- or allowances shall accrue as a result of 
the passage of this Act, and there shall be no increase in the total 
number of officers now authorized by law by reason of the passage 
of this Act. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

Sarah 4, 1913.   155.—An Act To exempt from cancellation certain desert-land entries in [8. 73115.] 
the Chuckavralla Valley and Palo Versle Mesa, Riverside County, California. 

[Public, No. 441.] 

Public lands. 
Carreirawalla Valley, 

Certain desert-land 
ena lactraizampt from 

Ann, p. 1.39. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rpresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That no desert-land entry 
heretofore made in faith under the public-land laws for lands m 
townships four and good south, range fifteen east; townships four and 
five south, range sixteen east; townships four, five, and six south, 
iluige seventeen east; townships five, six, and seven south, range 
eighteen east; tovvnships six and seven south, range nineteen east; 
townships six and seven south, range twenty east; townships four, 
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five, six, seven, and eight south, range twenty-one east; townships
five, six, and seven south, range twenty-two easti township five south
range twenty-three east, San Bernardino meridian, shall be canceled
prior to May first, nineteen hundred and sixteen, because of failure
on the part of the entryman to make any annual or final or fproof falling
due upon any such entry prior to May first, nineteen hundred and
fifteen.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

CHAP. 157.-An Act Authrizing the Sectary War to make certia don- ' h1
tions of condemned cannmo and cannon bals.

I[Peab .No 4.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaties fas United
States of Amenica in Congress assenMed, That the Secretary of War oDSS~=
be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to deliver to the -nvta. Pr.

city of Lancaster, in the State of Pennsylvania, for the use of General
William S. McCaskey Camp, Numbered Fifty-three, United Spanish
War Veterans, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fielpieces
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls;

To the town of Washington, in the State of Missssissippi, for the use waahcgtao. WN
of Jefferson College, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or field-
piece and a suitable outfit of cannon balls;

To the city of Corinth, in the State of Mississippi, one condemned couh
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls;

To the city of Grand Forks, in the State of North Dakota, two Drand Prks, N.

condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit
of cannon balls;

To the city of Lakota, in the State of North Dakota one con- L N. Dk.

demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of
cannon balls;

To the State of North Dakota, for use at the Fort Rice Memorial F Bie ak.

Park, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a
suitable outfit of cannon balls-

To the city of Minot, in the State of North Dakota, one condemned ko N. Dk.

bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls;

To the proper authorities of the State Soldiers' Home at Port Porb0 -^,.wa

Orchard, Washington, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or Hom..
fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls;

To the city of Davenport, Washington two condemned cannon; Davpoft,
To the city of Trinidad, in the State of Colorado, for the use of the oradA,,my pO t

Trinidad Post, Numbered Twenty-five, Grand Army of the Republic,
two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable
outfit of cannon balls; oe, colo.

To the city of Rocky Ford, in the State of Colorado for the use of iAZfdo tP.

the Wadsworth Post, Numbered Ninety-three, Grand Army of the
Republic, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or feldpieces and a
suitable outfit of cannon balls;

To the city of Raton, in the county of Colfax and State of New Ba-N
Mexico, two condemned bronze or brass cannon and a suitable outfit
of cannon balls; Lookout Monin,

To the town of Lookout Mountain, in the State of Tennessee, two TLr

condemned cannon and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; Mecen cony,
To the county of Mecklenburg, in the State of Virginia, two con- va.

demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit
of cannon balls;

To the city of Jackson, in the State of Mississippi, one condemned ` Ma

bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls;
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five, six, seven, and eight south, range twenty-one east; townships 
five, six, and seven south, range twenty-two east; township five south, 
range twenty-three east, San Bernardino meridian, shall be canceled 
prior to May first, nineteen hundred and sixteen, because of failure 
on the part of the entryman to make any annual or final proof falling 
due upon any such entry prior to May first, nineteen hundred and 
fifteen. 

Approved, March 4, 1913. 

CHAP. 157.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary °. War to make certain dour lurch 4. 1913. 
lions of condemned cannon and cannon balla. ts• I  

[Pell* No. Mt] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress a.ssemUed That the Secretary of War t:)/"'lete°rdilance'a Domatlora 
be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to deliver to the lenontor. l's. 

city of Lancaster, in the State of Pennsylvani'si, for the use of General 
William S. McCaskey Camp, Number Fifty-three, Ilnited Spani'sh 
War Veterans, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces 
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 
To the town of Washington in the State of Mississippi, for the use waahketan. 

of Jefferson College, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or field-
piece and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 
To the city of Corinth, in the State of Mississippi, one condemned 'nth.' 

bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 
To the city of Grand Forks, in the State of North Dakota, two Grand Forks, N. 

condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit 
of cannon balls; 
To the city of Lakota, in the State of North Dakota, one con- DaIL 

demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of 
cannon balls; 
To the State of North Dakota, for use at the Fort Rice Memorial 11„I,,IRII? 

Park, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a 
suitable outfit of cannon balls; 
To the city of Minot, in the State of North Dakota, one condemned ?"3°`' N. 

bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 
To the _p_roper authorities of the State Soldiers' Rome at Port Zit orrilireag; 

Orchard, Washington, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or Rome. 
fieldpiec,es and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 
To the city of Davenport, Washington, two condemned cannon; pallor" WW1-

To the city of Trinidad' in the State of Colorado, for the use of the Vrinidad, 0°10. Grand Army post. 

Trinidad Post, Numbered Twenty-five, Grand Army of the Republic, 
two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable 
outfit of cannon balls; Rocky Ford, Cob. 
To the city of Rocky Ford, in the State of Colorado, for the use of Grand Anal' Past. 

the Wadsworth Post, Numbered Ninety-three, Grand Army of the 
Republic, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a 
suitable outfit of cannon balls; 
To the city of Raton in the county of Colfax and State of New Raton, N. mom 

Mexico, two condemned bronze or brass cannon and a suitable outfit 
of cannon balls; Lookout Moon. tin, 
To the town of Lookout Mountain, in the State of Tennessee, two mm. 

condemned cannon and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 
To the county of Mecklenburg, in the State of Virginia, two con- MecklenburgCnnnty, va. 

demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit 
of cannon balls; 
To the city of Jackson, in the State of Mississippi, one condemned jaeksca' miss' 

bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 
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Btev, Ohi. To the city of Bellevue, in the State of Ohio, one condemned bronze
or brass cannon or fieldpiee and a suitable outfit of cannon balls;

jeimnvl, r . To the city of Jacksonville, in the State of Florida, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fidpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon
balle;

ac MLSmTo To the Greenbrier Military Academy at Lewisburg, in the State of
w v' y, iA West Virginia, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces

and a suitable outfit of cannon balls;
Ljaole, Vt. To the county of Lamoille, in the State of Vermont, two condemned

bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls;

uaSSS v ® To the University of Utah at Salt Lake City, in the State of Utah,
two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable
outfit of cannon balls;

i" ('C T To the University of Colorado at Boulder, in the State of Colorado,
' ' two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable

outfit of cannon balls;
vo nm To the city of Virgnia, in the State of Minnesota, one condemned

bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls

o To the cit of Oregon in the State of Missouri, one small bronze
cannon or fieldpiece, wit its carriage and six cannon balls;

BW nTo the city of Berlin, in the State of Wisconsin, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, and asuitable outfit of cannon
balls;

w# ntt To the city of Augusta, in the State of Georgia, certain bronze can-
moialBride. non and cannon bals, and now located at the arsenal at Augusta

Georgia, to be mounted on either side of the Archibald Butt Memorial
Bridge in the said city of Augusta, in the State of Georgia

Adams, M. To the town of Adams, Massachusetts, for the adornment of the
grounds of the State armory in that town, one condemned bronze or
brass cannon or fieldpiece, with its carriage and a suitable outfit of
cannon balls;

Az
r

n To the State of Arizona three bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces,
with their carriages and with suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same
to be mounted and used in the State capitol grounds in the city of
Phoenix;

sPtr Miitary To Porter Military Academy, Charleston, South Carolina, two
sa. bronze or brass condemned cannon, with suitable outfits of cannon

balls, the same to be used on the campus of Porter Military Academy,
at Charleston, South Carolina;

Cry Cows, Ark- To the county of Clay, in the State of Arkansas, three condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and with
suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be mounted and used in
the county courtyard in the town of Piggott;

Slmmit H, To the town of Summit Hill, in th e Stat of Pennsylvania, for the
d A' ps use of the E. T. Conner Post, Numbered One hundred and seventy-

seven, Grand Army of the Republic, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of
cannon balls;

Bstore, Md. TTo the city of Baltimore, in the State of Maryland, one small bronze
cannon or fieldpiece, with its carriage and six cannon balls;

sm Praco, ca. To the city and county of San Francisco, State of California, for
the use of the Pioneer Women's Cabin, in Golden Gate Park, in said
city and county, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece,
with its carriage and suitable outfit of cannon balls;

ab i S . -D. To the city of Selby, in the State of South Dakota, for the use of
John Mangan Post, Numbered One hundred and fifty, Grand Army
of the Republic, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces,
with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls;
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Bellevue, Ohio. To the city of Bellevue,. in the State of Ohio, one condemned bronze 
or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 

JacLionville, 7k. To the city of Jacksonville, in the State of Florida, two condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; • 

Greenbrier Bliftnel To the Greenbrier Military Academy at Lewisburg, in the State of Academy, Lewisburg, W. Va. West Virginia, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces 
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 

Lam!Re, Vt. To the county of Lamoille, in the State of Vermont, two condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 

Gniveengtra Ina, To the University of Utah at Salt Lake City, in the State of Utah, fieltLake ,Dtah. 
two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable 
outfit of cannon balls; 

Gni=rni Can' To the University of Colorado at Boulder, in the State of Colorado, ratio, Cal°. two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable 
outfit of cannon balls; 

Virginia, Minn. To the city of Virginia, in the State of Minnesota, one condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 

onsca. no. To the city of Oregon, in the State of Missouri, one small bronze 
cannon or fieldpiece, vrith its carriage and six cannon balls; 

Berlin, Wk. To the city of Berlin, in the State of Wisconsin, two condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 

ms. To the city of Augusta in the State of Georgi'a, certain bronze can-
mortal Bridge- non and cannon bails, and now located at the arsenal at Auguiqa, 

Georgia., to be mounted on either side of the Archibald Butt Memorial 
Bridge m the said city of Augusta , in the State of Georgia. 

Adams, Wm. To the town of Ada na, Massachusetts, for the adornment of the 
grounds of the State armory in that town, one condemned bronze or 
brass cannon or fieldpiece, with its carriage and a suitable outfit of 
cannon balls; 

Arizona. To the State of Arizona three bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, 
with their carriages and with suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same 
to be mounted and used in the State capitol grounds in the city of 
Phoenix; • 

Porter Military To Porter Military Academy, Charleston, South Carolina, two Academy, Charleston, 
8. C. bronze or brass condemned cannon, with suitable outfits of cannon 

balls, the same to be used on the campus of Porter Military Academy, 
at Charleston, South Carolina; 

Clay County, Ark. To the county of Clay, in the State of Arkansas, three condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and with 
suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be mounted and used in 
the county courtyard in the town of Piggott; 

Summit MI, Pa. To the town of Summit Hill, in the State of Pennsylvania, for the Grand Army post 
use of the E. T. Conner Post, Numbered One hundred and seventy-
seven, Grand Army of the Republic, two condemned bronze or brass 
cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of 
cannon balls; 

Haiti:more, Md. To the city of Baltimore, in the State of Maryland, one small bronze 
cannon or fieldpiece, with its carriage and six cannon balls; 

sin Francisco, CaL To the city and county of San Francisco State of California, for 
the use of the Pioneer Women's Cabin, in Golden Gate Park, in said 
city and county, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece, 
with its carriage and suitable outfit of cannon balls; 

Selby, 8. To To the City of Selby, in the State of South Dakota, for the use of Grand Army poet. 
John Mangan Post, Numbered One hundred and fifty, Grand Army 
o the Republic, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, 
with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 
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To the city of Sheffield, in the State of Alabama, a bronze cannon, ahfM, AI.
with its carriage, not needed for present service;

To Princeton Poet, Numbered One hundred and eleven, Grand Sin^at.
Army of the Republic, of Princeton, Kansas, for ornamental purposes,
one twelve-pounder or larer cannon or fieldpiece, together with its
mounting or carriage and six cannon balls; .

To donate two bronze or brass guns to the Stanton Monument. Stbenvil, Oho.
Association, Steubenville, Ohio, now at Chickamauga Park, Georgia,
which were issued to the commissioners of the Chiclamauga and
Chattanooga National Military Park under the provisions of the Act vo 27, p.
of Congress approved August fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two;

To donate two bronze or brass guns to the J. S. McCready Post, hCd. _O .
Grand Army of the Republic, of Cadiz, Ohio, now. at Chickamauga
Park, Georgia, which were issued to the commissioners of the Chicka-
mauga and Chattanooga National Military Park under the provisions
of the Act of Congress approved August fifth, eighteen hundred and voi. p. 3
ninety-two;

To the Ieutenant David H. Nissley Poet, Numbered Four hundred o , Pa.
and seventy-eight, Grand Army of the Republic, of Mount Joy, Penn-
sylvania, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with
their carriages, and a suitable outfit of cannon balls;

To the city of Tarkio, in the State of Missouri, one small bronze T 0 -
cannon or fieldpiece, with its carrage and six cannon balls;

To the municipality of Goshen, New York, two condemned bronze O~n .Y
or brass cannon, the same to be placed within the county courthouse
grounds in connection with a monument in memory of men who died
m the service of the United States during the CiviI War;

To the Hannah Weston Chapter, Daughters of the American Rev- Ma'bdMs'"

olution Society, of Machias, in-the State of Maine, three condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and with
suitable outfit cf'cannon balls, the same to be mounted and placed
by direction of the Hannah Weston Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution Society, in the towns of Machias and Machiasport,

To the town of Fincastle, Virginia, two cannon or fieldpiecea with s t
d V

their carriages, to be mounted on either side of the Confederate mon-
ument in the said town of Fincastle, in the State of Virginia .

To the town of Cumberland, Virginia, two cannon or fiedpiecee C m bm  '
with their carriages, not needed for present service to be mounted
on either side of the Confederate monument in the said town of
Cumberland, in the State of Virginia; . Babm, v.

To the town of Buckingham, Virginia, two cannon or fieldpieces,
with their carriages not needed for present service, to be mounted
on either side of the Confederate monument in the said town of.
Buckingham, in the State of Virginia; PIn.d Pot N Y.

To the Grand Army of the Republic Association of Painted Post, orand Army Am
in the State of New York, two bronze or brass fieldpieces or cannon, dC 'n.
with their carriages and outfit of cannon balls;

To.the city of Savannah, in the State of Georgia, two bronze or s G"v.
brass cannons, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be
placed in a public park or square in said city;

To the city of Pembroke, Bryan County, Georgia, two bronze or Pembrke, G.

brass cannons, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be
placed in a public park or square in the town of Pembroke, Georgia;

To the city of Sylvania, m the State of Georgia, two bronze or syiias a.
brass cannons, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be
placed in a public park or square in said city; shan,

To the city of Sheboygan, in the State of Wisconsin, two con- s5eboygn w. s

demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, and a suitable outfit
of cannon balls;
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To the city of Sheffield, in the State of Alabama, a bronze cannon, 
with its carriage, not needed for present service; 
To Princeton Post, Numbered One hundred and eleven, Grand 

Army of the Republic, of Princeton, Kansas, for ornamental purposes, 
one twelve-pounder or larger cannon or fieldpiece, together with its 
mounting or carnage and six cannon balls; , 
To donate two bronze or brass guns to the Stanton Monument 

Association, Steubenville, Ohio now at Chickamauga Park, Georgia, 
which were issued to the commissioners of the Chickamauga and 
Chattanooga National Military Park under the provisions of the Act 
of Congress approved August fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two; 
To donate two bronze or brass guns to the J. S. McCready Post, 

Grand Army of the Republic of Cadiz, Ohiot now.at Chickamauga 
Park, Georgia, which were issued to the commissioners of the Chicka-
mauga and. Chattanooga National Military Park under the provisions 
of the Act of Congress approved August fifth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-two; 
To the Lieutenant David H. Nissley Post, Numbered Four hundred 

and seventy-eight, Grand Army of the Republic, of Mount Joy, Penn-
sylvania, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiecos, with 
their carriages, and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 
To the city of Tarkio, in the State of Missouri, one small bronze 

cannon or fieldpiece, with its carriage and six cannon balls; 
To the municipality of Goshen, New York, two condemned bronze 

or brass cannon, the same to be placed within the county courthouse 
grounds in connection with a monument in memory of men who died 
m the service of the United States during the 'Civil War; 
To the Hannah Weston Chapter, Daughters of the American Rev-

olution Society, of Machias, in the State of Maine, three condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and with 
suitable outfit of'cannon balls, tike same to be mounted and placed 
by direction of the Hannah Weston Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution Society, in the towns of Machias and Machiasport; 
To the town of Fincastle, Virginia, two cannon or fieldpieces with 

their carriages to be mounted on either side of the Confederate mon-
ument in the ;laid town of Fincastle, in the State of Virginia' 
To the town of Cumberland, Virginia, two cannon or fieldpiece's, 

with their carriages, not needed for present service, to be mounted 
on either side of the Confederate monument in the said town of 
Cumberland, in the State of Virginia; 
To the town of Buckingham, Virginia, two cannon or fieldpieces, 

with their carriages, not needed for present service, to be mounted 
on either side of the Confederate monument in the said town of. 
Buckingham, in the State of Virginia; 
To the Grand Army of the Republic Association of Painted Post, 

in the State of New York, two bronze or brass fieldpiecee or cannon, 
with their carriages and outfit of cannon balls; 
To the city of Savannah, in the State of Geom.:, two bronze or 

brass cannons, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be 
placed in a public park or square in said city; 
To the city of Pembroke, Bryan County, Georgia two bronze or 

brass cannons, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls; the same to be 
placed in a public park or square in the town of Pembroke, Georgia; 
To the city of Sylvania, in the State of Georgia, two bronze or 

brass cannons, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be 
placed in a public park or square in said city; 
To the city of Sheboygan, in the State of Wisconsin, two con-

demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, and a suitable outfit 
of cannon balls; 

1011 
Sbedleld, 

Princeton, Kans. 
Grand Army pest. 

Stsubenville„Ohlo. 

Vol. 27, p. 376. 

Cadiz, Ohio. 
Grand Army post. 

VoL 27, p.376. 

Mount by, Pa. 
Grand Army peg. 

Tarldo, Mo. 

Goshen, N.Y. 

Machlasandllsebbm 
port, Me. 

leinemMe, Vs. 

Cumberland, Vs. 

Suokinghsta, Vs. 

Painted Post. N. Y. 
Grand Army Asso. 

cistern. 

Savannah, Ga. 

Pembroke, Gs. 

Sylvania. Ga. 

• 

Sheboygan, Wis. 
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oed iluS CaL To the city of Red Bluff, in the State of California, for the use of
Gnd Amypos. f the Mansfield Post, Numbered Seventy-five, Grand Army of the

Republic, two condemned fieldpieces or cannon, with a suitable out-
fit of cannon balls;

Atlant, a. To the city of Atlanta, in the State of Georgia, two bronze or brass
cannons, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be placed
in a public square or park in said city.

foLn'mSnn; Y To the village of Fort Johnson, New York, for the use of the Mont-
torical ety. gomery County Historical Society, two cannon or fieldpieces with

their carriages and outfit of cannon balls.
lexandria Va. 

T o the city of Alexandria, Virginia, for the use of R. E. Lee Camp- r. of Confederate Veterans, two bronze or brass cannon, with their
carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls.

Ompor To the city of Bdeit, Kansas, for the use of Beloit Post No. 147,
Grand Army of the epublic, Department of Kanss, two bronze orbrass cannon, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls.

DaytnKy. To the city of Dayton in the State of Kentucky, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon and a suitable outfit of cannon balls.

Swan-a, . That the Secretary of War be authorized to furnish two gun car-
riages with cannon, one to be placed on each side of a boulder with a
bronze tablet erected by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in the
town of Swansea, as a memorial for the Myles Garrison, who defended
the people in the Indian war under KinPhilip.

onmd p.y . To donate to Lieutenant Ezra S. Grff Post, Numbered One hun-dred and thirty-nine, Grand Army of the Republic, of Scranton,
Pennsylvania, two condemned brass or bronze cannon, with suitable
outfit of cannon balls:

No expe for de Provided That no expense shall be incurred by the United States
s" t to order ro th e delivery of any of the foregoing condemned militarysecretary- equipment: And providedafurther, That each and every article of con-

demned military equipment covered by this Act shall be subject at
all times to the order of the Secretary of War.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

"ahr , ,113' CAP. 158.-An Act To authorie the Northern Pacific Railway Company ita-, m. cceo and es agn, to conotruct, maintain, and operate a bridge and appmaches[Public, No. 443.1 thereto acr the imppi River minnepolis, Hennepin County, Minneota.

Nipp Rer e i enactdd y the Senate and ouse ofRepresentive of ti hited
o ter P f State. of America in Cbngres assembled, That the Northern Pacific

mrway ComPany Railway Company, a corporation organized under the laws of Wis-po , mCou sconsin, its successors and assigns, are hereby authorized to construct,
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the
Mississippi River in Minneapols, Hennepin County, Minnesota, at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation, crossing the river andBoom Island therein from a point near block ten, town of Minneapo-
lis, at the south end of the bridge, to a point in block nineteen

O Bottineau's addition to Minneapolis, at the north end, in accordance
VoL3 ith the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the con-

struction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred ad six.

Arnndmet. SC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 4, 1913.
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Bed Bluff, CaL To the city of Red Bluff, in the State of California, for the use of Grand Army pout. 
of the Mansfield Post, Numbered Seventy-five, Grand Army of the 
Republic, two condemned fieldpiece' or cannon, with a suitable out-
fit of cannon balls; 

Atlanta, Ga. To the city of Atlanta, in the State of Georgia, two bronze or brass 
cannons, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be placed 
in a public square or park in said city. 

Fort Iolinson, N. Y. To the village of Fort Johnson, New York, for the use of the Mont-Montgomery County 
Theterirld Society. gomery County Historical Society, two cannon or fieldpieces with 

their carriages and outfit of cannon balls. 
Akxandria. v. To the city of Alexandria, Virginia, for the use of R. E. Lee Camp Confederate Vet-

erans. of Confederate Veterans, two bronze or brass cannon, with their 
carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls. 
To the city of Beloit, Kansas, for the use of Beloit Post No. 147, 

Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Kansas, two bronze or 
brass cannon, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon 

Dayton, Ky. To the city of Dayton in the State of Kentucky, two condemned 
bronze or brass cannon and a suitable outfit of cannon balls. 

Swansea, Mass. That the Secretary of War be authorized to furnish two gun car-
riages with cannon one to be placed on each side of a boulder with a 
bronze tablet erected by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in the 
town of Swansea, as a memorial for the Myles Garrison, who defended 
the people in the Indian war under KingPhilip. 

Scranton, Pa. To donate to Lieutenant Ezra S. Grin Post, Numbered One him-Grand Army post. 

dred and thirty-nine, Grand Army of the Republic, of Scranton, 
Pennsylvania, two condemned brass or bronze cannon, with suitable 
outfit of cannon balls: 

No expense for de- Provided, That no expense shall be incurred by the United States 
livasect ord,„ through the delivery ol any of the foregoing condemned military 
Secretary- equipment: And provided further, That each and every article of con-

demned military equipment covered by this Act shali be subject at 
all times to the order of the Secretary of War. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

kAtic3.hstpil 3. 

[Public, No. 401 

CHAP. 1158.—An Act To authorize the Northern Pacific Railway Company, its 
successors and aigne, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches 
thereto 9/a0iii the Mnan.a.ppi River in Minneapolis, Hennepin County, Minnesota. 

Be it enacted y the Senate and Bra Representatives ears United 
IMP,,Pgugrase States of America in Congress ass _ 1 Thatthe Northern Pacific 

Rall,13,'n4 a nY Railway Company, a corporation organism under the laws of Wis-
Wolfs, Minn. consin, its successors and , are hereby authorized to construct, 

maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the 
assigns, 

Mississippi River in lifmneapo, Hennepin County, Minnesota, at a 
int suitable to the interests of navigation, crossing the river and 
m Island therein from a point near block ten, town of Minneapo-

lis, at the south end of the bridge, to a point in block nineteen, 
Bottineau's addition to Minneapolis, at the north end, in accordance 

VoL 34, p. M. with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the con-
struction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Aff.dmat. Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

. 11 
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CH P. 1 9.-An Act To create a board of local inspectors, Steamboat-Inspection Muoh 4,i193.
Service, for the port of Los Angeles, California. DLa.]

[Public, No. 4]
Be it eacted y the Senate and House of prenttives of the United

8tates of Ameria n Congtress assened, That section forty-four seb^ t
hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes of the United States inspto of hulls
be amended by inserting in the first paragraph thereof, after the Aie, 3C.f °r L

words "New Orleans, Louisiana," and before the words "Juneau, / ~.5.,se4,p.4sM,
Alaska," the words "Los Angeles, California"; and that the said voi. ap. ie.
section be further amended by inserting in the fifth paragraph
thereof, after the words "Portland, Maine," and before the words
"Juneau, Alaska," the words "Los Angeles, California."

Approved, March 4, 1913.

CHAP. 160.-An Act Restricting the imuance of interloeutory injunctions to sau- uch 4s.
pend the enforcement of the statute of a State or of an order made by an administ- t;ra-
tive board or commission created by and acting under the statute of a te. [Pbib. No li.]

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of en f th d judidwi codee
States of Americ in Congres assem , That section two hundred Ijterltor n'O

and sixty-six of the Act entitled "An Act to codify revise, and Vol. p. 112,

amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third,
nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby amended by inserting in
line four, after the words "in the enforcement or execution of such Od ofst n-
statute," the words "or in the enforcement or execution of an order mi-on added.
made by an administrative board or commission acting under and
pursuant to the statutes of such State."

At the end of section two hundred and sixty-six, as so amended, Addtio o.

add the following: . . p
"It is further provided, That if before the final hearing of such pend' in tsue

application a suit shall have been brought in a court of the State
having jurisdiction thereof under the laws of such State to enforce
such statute or order, accompanied by a stay in such State court,
of proceedings under such statute or order pending the determination
of such suit by such State court, all proceedings in any court of the
United States to restrain the execution of such statute or order shall
be stayed pending the final determination of such suit in the courts
of the State. Such stay may be vacated upon proof made after
hearing and notice of ten days served upon the attorney general of
the State that the suit in the State courts is not being prosecuted
with diligence and good faith."

So that section two hundred and sixty-six as amended shall read Alo aectio.

as follows:
"SEC. 266. No interlocutory injunction suspending or restraining ter i-

the enforcement, operation, or execution of any statute of a State Ig S nasedon.-
by restraining the action of any officer of such State in the enforce- ,t. o c tio
ment or execution of such statute, or in the enforcement or execution Orden of bordr or

of an order made by an administrative board or commission acting ommo
under and pursuant to the statutes of such State, shall be issued or
granted by any justice of the Supreme Court, or by any district
court of the United States, or by any judge thereof, or by any circuit
judge acting as district judge, upon the ground of the unconstitu-
tionality of such statute, unless the application for the same shall be
presented to a justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, or To be herd bore
to a circuit or district judge, and shall be heard and determined by three judge.
three judges, of whom at least one shall be a justice of the Supreme
Court or a circuit judge, and the other two may be either circuit or
district judges, and unless a majority of said three judges shall
concur in granting such application. Whenever such application as Appli s.

aforesaid is presented to a justice of the Supreme Court, or to a judge,
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CHAP. 159.—An Act To create a board of local inspectors, Steamboat-Inspection 
Service, for the port of Los Angeles, California. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f R_epresentatives of the United 
State. of America in Congress assemUa,, That section forty-four 
hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes of the United States 
be amended by inserting in the first paragraph thereof, after the 
words "New Orleans, Louisiana," and before the words "Juneau, 
Alaska," the words "LosCalifornia"; and that the said 
section be further amended inserting in the fifth paragraph 

Angeles 

thereof, after the words "Portland, Maine," and before the words 
"Juneau, Alaska," the words "Los Angeles, California." 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 
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March 4, 1913. 
[13. 8429.] 

[Piddle, No. 444.] 

Steamboat 
don Service. 
inspectors 

for Los crele 
of bulls 

an  
Angles, Cal. 

11.8.,see.4414,p.856, 
amended. 
Vol. 34, p.108. 

/Wen' 

CHAP. 160.—An Act Restricting the issuance of interlocutory injunctions to sus- March 44913. 
pond the enforcement of the statute of a State or of an order mad* by an administra-   
tive board or commission created by and acting under the statute of a State. [Public, No. 446.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepreaentatsv7 es of the liaised Judicial code. 

States of America in Congress amentUM That section two hundred i Interlocutory in. 
and sixty-six of the Act entitled "An' Act to coffiZ, revise, and Vol. 36, p. 1162, 

amend e laws 'elating to the judiciary," approv March third, "de'd• 
nineteen hundred and eleven' is hereby amended by inserting in 
line four, after the words "in the enforcement or execution of such 0,doo,„f 

statute," the words "or in the enforcement or execution of an order miesion added. 
made by an administrative board or commission acting under and 
pursuant to the statutes of such State." 
At the end of section two hundred and sixty-six, as so amended, Additional Pr"'• 

add the following:it 
"It is further provided, That if before the final hearing of such :Sur stirradErjes 

application a suit shall have been brought in a court of the State c("11'• 
having jurisdiction thereof under the laws of such State to enforce 
such statute or order, accompanied by a stay in such State court, 
of proceedings under such statute or order pending the determination 
of such suit by such State court, all proceedings in any court of the 
United States to restrain the execution of such statute or order shall 
be stayed pending the final determination of such suit in the courts 
of the State. Such stay may be vacated upon proof made after 
hearing and notice of ten days served upon the attorney general of 
the State that the suit in the State courts is not being prosecuted 
with diligence and good faith." 
So that section two hundred and sixty-six as amended shall read 

as follows: 
"Sec. 266. No interlocutory injunction suspending or restraining Interlocutory in-

the enforcement, operation, or execution of any statute of a State !unctions bange on al-

by restraining the action of any officer of such State in the enforce- Orteyda, Tooteotunoon.tlwa n°n-

meet or execution of such statute, or in the enforcement or execution ° Triers of board, or 

of an order made by an administrative board or commission acting c°12nnigsk'ns-
under and pursuant to the statutes of such State, shall be issued or 
granted by any justice of the Supreme Court, or by any district 
court of the United States, or by any judge thereof, or by any circuit 
judge acting as district judge, upon the ground of the unconstitu-
tionality of such statute, unless the application for the same shall be 
presented to a justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, or To be he..d before 
to a circuit or district judge, and shall be heard and determined by three Mlle& 
three judges, of whom at least one shall be a justice of the Supreme 
Court or a circuit judge, and the other two may be either circuit or 
district judges, and unless a majority of said three judges shall 
concur in granting such application. Whenever such application as 
aforesaid is presented to a justice of the Supreme Court, or to a judge, 

Amended section. 

Applications. 
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he shall immediately call to his assistance to hear and determine the
uation application two other judges: Provided, howeer, That one of suchS atios of three judges shall be a justice of the Supreme Court, or a circuitcs2hato state o- udge. Said application hall not be heard or determined before atleast five days notice of the heaing has been given to the governorand to the attorney general of the State, and to such other personsas may be defendants in the suit: Provided, That if of opinion thatirreparable loss or damage would result to the complainant unless atemporary restraining order is granted, any justice. of the Supreme

ioPTr r.7 t Courtt or any circuit or district judge, may grant such temporaryirrepaable bl restraining order at any time before such hearing and determinationof the application for an interlocutory injunction, but such tempo-hn.ioe only nt rary restraing order shall remain in force only until the hearingeceenceo and determination of the application for an interlocutory injunctioniag. upon notice as aforesaid. The hearing upon such application foran interlocutory injunction shall Ibe given precedence and shall be inevery way expedited and be assigned for a hearing at the earliestpetos practcale day after the expiration of the notice hereinbefore pro-pe cour, vided for. An appeal may be taken direct to the Supreme Court ofayo pr the United States from the order granting or denying, after notice
iit p g and hearidngd , an intrlocutory injunction in such case. It is furtherprovided t hat if bore the final heating of such application a suit

shall have been brought in a court of the State having jurisdictionthereof under the laws of such State, to enforce such statute or order,accompanied by a stay-in such State court of proceedings under suchstatute or order pending the determination of such suit by suchState court, all proceedings in anycourt of theUnitedStates to restrainthe execution of such statute or order shall be stayed pending theIuaet not in good inal determination of such suit in the courts of the State. Such
vacated. t stay may be vacated upon proof made after hearing, and notice often days served upon the attorney general of the State, that the suiti the State courts is not being prosecuted with diligence and good

Approved, March 4, 1913.

rb4, 1i. CHAIP. 181.-An Act To extend the time for constrcting a bridge acr the
[t.blic] Mi3uri River at or near the town of Weldon Spring Landig, Mimour.[P{blic, NO.445]

Aimouri River. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprentatives of the UnitedTime extended for State ofAmeraia in Congres asembled, That the time for commencing
brdStn s W ldon and completing the construction of the bridge authorized by the Act'ctyneuci of Congress approved August tenth, nineteen hundred and eleven,City Eletric Raliway.

Amt, p. iA to be built across the Missouri River at or near the town of WeldonSprings Landing, in the State of Missouri, is hereby extended to onen year and three years, respectively, from date of approval hereof.amedmen SO. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

YIr.hWan CHAP. 162.-An Act To authoize the construction of a bridge across the Mis-J-W. a - si ppi River in Beltmi County, in the State of Minnet..
[Publk, No. 447.)

&B it enacted by ihe Senate and House of rprc ntacives of the Unitedmetr lBmit States of America in -Cogas. "embled- , at the county commis-
.xi..', by sioners of Beltrami County in the State of Minnesota, be, andthey are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operatea bridge and approaches thereto across t, Mississippi River atl-a. - a point suitable to the interests of navigation in or near section
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he shall immediately call to his assistance to hear and determine the 
Provisos. application two other judges: Provided, however, That one of such 

is5ualfileaff°°° of thine judges shall be a justice of the Supreme Court, or a circuit 
Notiezto State om- judge. Said application shall not be heard or determined before at 

least five days notice of the hearing has been given to the governor 
and to the attorney general of the State and to such other persons 
as may be defendants in the suit: Provided, That if of opinion that 
irreparable loss or damage would result to the complainant unless a 
temporary restraining order is grunted, any justice. of the Supreme 

Te u7 nro7.66;aio" Court,. or any circuit or clistrict judge, may grant such temporary o er to prevent , 
irreparable lbes. restraining order at any tune before such hearing and determination 

of the application for an interlocutory injunction, but such tempo-
In force only until rary restraining order shall remain in force only until the hearing 

and determination of the application for an interlocutory injunction Precedence of hear-
ings. upon notice as aforesaid. The hearing upon such application for 

aninterlocutory injunction shall tie given precedence and shall be in 
every way expedited and be assigned for a hearing at the earliest 

a to sa. practicable day after the expiration of the notice hereinbefore pro-
Immo Court. vided for. An appeal ma_y be taken direct to the Supreme Court of 
Sta of the United States from the order granting or denying, after notice y proceedinsa 

if snit pending r. and hearing, an interlocutory injunction in such case. It is further 
State court. provided that if before the final hearing of such application a suit 

shall have been brought in a court of the State having jurisdiction 
thereof under the laws of such State, to enforce such statute or order, 
accompanied by a stayin such State court of proceedings under sucl;. 
'statute or order pending the determination of such suit by such 
State court, all proceedings in azycourt of theUnitedStates to restrain 
the execution of such statute or order shall be stayed pending the 

if snit not in good final determination of such suit in the courts of the State. Such faith, et., 
vaeatecLestay to be stay may be vacated upon proof made after hearing, and notice of 

ten days served upon the attorney general of the State, that the suit 
in the State courts is not being prosecuted with diligence and good 
faith." 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

March 4, 1913. 
(5.044s.) 

[Public, No.446.] 
Missouri River. 
Thee extended for bridging Weldon 

Springs Landing, Mo., bySaintLouirgansa• 
City Electric Railway. 
date, p. 

Amendment. 

CRAP. 161.—An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the 
Missouri River at or near the town of Weldon Springs Landing, Missouri. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Statel of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commencing 
and completing the construction of the bridge authorized by the Act 
of Congress approved August tenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
to be built across the Missouri River at or near the town of Weldon 
Springs Landing, in the State of Missouri, is hereby extended to one 
year and three years respectively, from date of approval hereof. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or reafthis Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

March &tsar.  CRAP. 162.—An Act To authorise the construction of a bridge across the Mis-
sissippi River in Beltrami County, in the State of Minnesota. 

(Public, No. 447.) 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R_gresentatives of the United 

itlimbaliPpi Rim% States fl America in Congress assembled, That the county commis-B *Wain! County, . 
mina, may bridge. sioners of Beltrami ConnV , in the State of Minnesota, be, and 

they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate 
a bridge and approaches thereto across ti. Mississippi River at 
a point suitable to the interests of navigation in or near section 

Laotian. 
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twenty-three, township one hundred and forty-six north, range
thirty-two west fifth principal meridian, in the county of Beltrami,
in the State of Minnesota, m accordance with the provisions of the voi 3 

P 8
Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and six.

Sec. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 'Indm
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

CmAP. 1l8.-An Act To authorize the Saint Louis and Western Traction Corn. Mh 4 191.
pny to eonruct a bridge across the Miouri River near Weldon Springs landing Is. s1Wa

t State tof Miouri. I{publ No. 448

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofReresentatk e of the UtiEd
tate f iAmerca in Congrss assem d, That the Sain Louis and aint Louis ad

Western Traction Company, a corporation organized under the laws WStr' ytireon
of the State of Missouri, its successors and assigns, be, and are hereby, ~re r 1 W srib
authorized to constret;maintai, and operate a bridge and approaches I a
thereto across the Missouri River, at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation within two miles above or below Weldon Springs Landing,
Saint Charles County, State of Missouri, in accordance with the pro- v . p
visions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby x=,"'
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

CEAP. 164.-An Act To authorize the Saint Louis Belt Illinois and Eastern mAr 4.191.
Traction Company to construct a bridge acro the Missiaippi River near the mouth .I" 8. -
of the Missouri River. [Poblte, No. 4X.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaties of the United M
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Saint Louis Belt, smn LIB Im

..... Illlno~, ud EasaIllinois and Eastern Traction Company, a corporation organized Trotoio Compn
under the laws of the State of Missouri, its successors and assigns, be, may bridr, *
and are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a . u L
bridge and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River from a
point on the west side of said river suitable to the interests of navi-
gation between the mouth of the Missouri River and a point five
thousand feet below the mouth of the Missouri River, in the State of
Missouri, to a point in the State of Illinois suitable to the interests
of navigation, m accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled p

"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. Amnnt

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

CrAP. 165.-An Act To authorize the sale of burnt timber on the public domain. March 4.6.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United [Pubic, No. 410.
States of Ameria in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the Pubcand

Interior is hereby authorized, under such rules as he may prescribe, ecs.bytumbrr.srw
to sell and dispose of to the highest bidder at public auction, or through
sealed bids, the timber on any lands of the United States, outside
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twenty-three, township one hundred and forty-six north, range 
thirty-two west, fifth principal meridian, in the county of Beltrami, 
in the State of Minnesota, m accordance with the provisions of the 
Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over 
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred 
and six. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

Approved, March 4, 1913. 

CHAP. 163.—An Act To authorize the Saint Louis and Western Traction Com-
pany to construct a bridge across the Missouri River near Weldon Springs Landing, 
in the State of Missouri. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Saint Louis and 
Western Traction Company, a corporation organized under the laws 
of the State of Missouri, its successors and assigns, be, and are hereby, 
authorized to constrtiet;maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches 
thereto across the Missouri River, at a point suitable to the interests of 
navigation, within two miles above or below Weldon Springs Landing, 
Saint Charles County, State of Missouri, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters," approved ,March twenty-third, 
nineteen hundred and six. 
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

CHAP. 184.—An Act To authorize the Saint Louis Belt, Illinois and Eastern 
Traction company to construct a bridge across the Mississippi River near the mouth 
of the Missouri River. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Saint Louis Belt, 
Illinois and Eastern Traction Company, a corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of Missouri, its successors and assigns, be, 
and are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a 
bridge and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River from a 
point on the west side of said river suitable to the interests of navi-
gation between the mouth of the Missouri River and a point five 
thousand feet below the mouth of the Missouri River, in the State of 
Missouri, to a point m the State of Illinois suitable to the interests 
of navigation, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled 
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable 
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six. 

Sec. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

Vol. 34, p.34. 

Amendment. 

March 4 1913. 
8161.) 

{Public, No. 443..{ 

Missouri River. 
Saint Louis end 

Western Traction 
Company may bridge, 
near Weldon Elginip 
Lindh*, No. 

Vol. 34, p. 34. 

Amendment. 

March 4.1913. 
(S. 8539.) 

(Public, No. 4411.) 

fund, and Eatten 
Traclion Company 
may brldre, nest 
mouth 01 NissourL 

Vol. 34, p. 34. 

Amendment. 

CHAP. 186.—An Act To authorize the sale of burnt timber on the public domain. Match 4, 1913-(H. R. 24266.1 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United (Public, NO. 450) 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 1:_ublt1,3,..!L 
Interior is hereby authorized, under such rules as he may prescribe, •te7.7,Pro7e-sreitsa:led' 
to sell and dispose of to the highest bidder at public auction, or through 
sealed bids, the timber on any lands of the United States, outside 

87618*--vor. 37—re 1—.66 
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the boundaries of national forests, including those embraced in un-
perfected claims under any of the public land laws, also upon the
ceded Indian lands, that may have been killed or seriously and
permanentl damaged by forest fires prior to the passage of this
Act, the prceeds of all such sales to be covered into the Treasury

. of the United States: Provided, That the damaged timber upon any
eistsing " lands embraced in an existing claim shall be disposed of only upon'the

Deposit odpocee. application or with the written consent of such claimant, and the
money received from the sale of damaged timber on any such lands
shall be kept in a special fund to await the final determination of
such claim.

sSi pdsty ,p Sec. 2. That upon the certification of the Secretary of the Interior
rod. that any such clam has ben finally approved and patented the Sec-

retary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay
to such claimant, his heirs or legal representatives, the money
received from the sale of the damaged timber upon his land, after

'.ded oC s deducting therefrom the expenses of the sale; and upon the certifica-
tion of the Secretary of the Interior that any such claim has been
finally rejected and canceled the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
authorized and directed to transfer the money derived from the sale
of the damaged timber upon the lands embraced in such claim
to the general fund in the Treasury derived from the sale of public
lands, unless by legislation the lands from which the timber had
been removed had been theretofore appropriated to the benefit of
an Indian tribe or otherwise, in which event the net proceeds derived
from the sale of the timber shall be transferred to he fund of such
tribe or otherwise credited or distributed as by law provided.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

March 4,913. CHAP. 166.-An Act To amend section thirty-one hundred and eighty-six of the
[H. R. 2 7

] Revised Statutes of the United States.
[Public, No. 451.]

nterna revenue. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
a s.. a. 3a, p. States of America in Congress assembled, That section thirty-one hun-

a ande& dred and eighty-six of the Revised Statutes be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

onfupSta I in "ScO. 3186. If any person liable to pay any tax neglects or refuses
to pay the same after demand, the amount shall be a lien in favor of
the United States from the time when the assessment list was received
by the collector, except when otherwise provided, until paid with
the interest, penalties, and costs that may accrue in addition thereto
upon all property and rights to property belonging to such person:

NotvUd ,it Provided, however, That such lien shall not be valid as against any
ora.s e c untc l mortgagee, purchaseror judment creditountntil notice of such lien

shall be filed by the collector in the office of the clerk of the district
To bcled n county court of the district within which the property subject to such lien is

oce. situated: Providedfurther, Whenever any State by appropriate legis-
lation authorizes the filing of such notice in the office of the registrar
or recorder of deeds of the counties of that State, or in the State of
Louisiana in the parishes thereof, then such lien shall not be valid
in that State as against any mortgagee, purchaser, or judgment
creditor, until such notice shall be fled in the office of the registrar
or recorder of deeds of the county or counties, or parish or parishes
in the State of Louisiana, within which the property subject to the
lien is situated."

Approved, March 4, 1913.
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the boundaries of national forests, including those embraced in un-
perfected claims under any of the public land laws, also upon the 
ceded Indian lands, that may have been killed or seriously and 
permanently damaged by forest fires prior to the passage of this 
Act, the proceeds of all such sales to be covered into the Treasury 

Proviso. of the United States: Provided, That the damaged timber upon any 
Damaged timber on 

existing claims. lands embraced in an existing claim shall be disposed of only upon-the 
Depositorproceeds. application or with the written consent of such claimant, and the 

money received from the sale of damaged timber on any such lands 
shall be kept in a special fund to await the final determination of 
such claim. 

Buren Sao. 2. That upon the certification of the Secretary of the Interior 
proved. - that any' such claim has been finally approved and patented the Sec-

retary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay 
to such claimant, his heirs or legal representatives, the money 
received from the sale of the damaged timber upon his land, after 

j ed.f " idea at gen. deducting therefrom the expenses of the sale; and upon the certifica-
tion of the Secretary of the Interior that any such claim has been 
finally rejected and canceled the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby 
authorized and directed to transfer the money derived from the sale 
of the damaged timber upon the lands embraced in such claim 
to the general fund in the Treasury derived from the sale of public 
lands, unless by legislation the lands from which the timber had 
been removed had been theretofore appropriated to the benefit of 
an Indian tribe or otherwise, in which event the net proceeds derived 
from the sale of the timber shall be transferred to the fund of such 
tribe or otherwise credited or distributed as by law provided. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

March 4, 1913. 
[H. R. 25780.] 

(Public, No. 4511 

ilf.tertiarna6e, P. 
612, amended. 

'Unpaid tame a lien 
on DnilinrtY. 

riot valid against 
grtritegalle.,,sa. etc., until 

To bellied In county 
office. 

CRAP. 186.—An Act To amend section thirty-one hundred and eighty-six of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section thirty-one hun-
dred and eighty-six of the Revised Statutes be, and the same is hereby, 
amended so as to read as follows: 
"Sao. 3186. If any person liable to pay any tax neglects or refuses 

to pay the same after demand, the amount shall be a lien in favor of 
the United States from the time when the assessment list was received 
by the collector, except when otherwise provided, until paid, with 
the interest, penalties, and costs that may accrue in addition thereto 
upon all property and rights to property belonging to such person: 
Provided, however, That such lien shall not be valid as against any 
mortgagee, purchaser, or judgment creditor until notice of such lien 
shall be filed by the collector in the office of the clerk of the district 
court of the district within which the property subject to such lien is 
situated: Provided further, Whenever any State by appropriate legis-

i lation authorizes the filing of such notice n the office of the registrar 
or recorder of deeds of the counties of that State, or in the State of 
Louisiana in the parishes thereof, then such lien shall not be valid 
in that State as against any mortgagee purchaser, or judgment 
creditor , until such notice shall be filedin the office of the registrar 
or recorder of deeds of the county or counties, or parish or parishes 
in the State of Louisiana, within which the property subject to the 
lien is situated." 

Approved, March 4, 1913. 
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CHAP. 187.-An Act To amend section seventy-seven of an Act entitled "An Act March 4913.
to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March TH. .R-78.l
third, nineteen hundred and eleven. [Public, No. 4BL]

Be it enacted by ike Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section seventy-seven unitedstas courts.
of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws 7Vol3

6
. p3, pill

relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred a*eorde .
and eleven, be, and the same is hereby, amended .as follows: After
the following words in said section, to wit, "terms of the district
court for northern division of said district shall be held at Atlanta
on the second Monday in March and the first Monday in October,"
add the following:
and at Gainsville on the fourth Mondays in April and November, and
it shall be the duty of the judge of said court to assign for trial at
Gainsville such cases, both civil and criminal, as may in his judg-
ment be most convenient to the parties to said cases and as may be
in the interest of economical expenditures by the Government.

So that said sentence in said section seventy-seven whenso amended
will read as follows:

Terms of the district court for northern division of said district ?Sofxt.
shall be held at Atlanta on the second Monday in March and the
first Monday in October and at Gainsville on the fourth Mondays in oGainrms.
April and November, and it shall be the duty of the judge to assign
such cases, both civil and criminal, as may in his judgment be most
convenient to the parties to said cases, and as may be in the interest
of economical expenditures by the Government.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

CHAP. 188.-An Act To authorize aids to navigation and other works in the Light- MHar.ch n).
house Service, and for other purposes. [Public No. 45.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress' assembled, That the Secretary of Com- C Lorn hti-
merce and Labor is hereby authorized to establish, provide, or mn- authoreadl.

prove the following aids to navigation and other works in the Light-
house Service, under the Department of Commerce and Labor, in
accordance with the respective limits of cost hereinafter respectively
set forth, which shall in no case be exceeded.

To construct and equip a lighthouse tender for general service at a
cost not exceeding S250,000.

FIRST LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. Frst district.

To construct and equip a light vessel to be placed near Monhegan Light vn, ,
Island, off the entrance to Penobscot Bay, Maine, at a cost not to
exceed $125,000.

THIRD LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. Thid ditrict.

To erect a carpenter shop at the general lighthouse depot, Tomp- eS Stten In

kinsville, Staten Island, New York, at a cost not exceeding 523,000.

SIXTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. Sxth district.

Purchase of a site and construction of a wharf and buildings, Wha for dpot.
and purchase of the necessary equipment, so far as funds may per-
mit, for a depot for the sixth lighthouse district, at a cost not to
exceed $125,000.

EIGHTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. Eighth dsticrt

Aids to navigation in Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, Louisiana, xa,-ha"a 1 , ca
at a cost not to exceed $50,000.
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CHAP. 167.—An Act To amend section seventy-seven of an Act entitled "An Act March .1ins. 
to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March  LB' 11'14  
third, iuneteen hundred and eleven. (Public, No. Ma] 

Be it enacted !,if the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section seventy-seven united states comb, 
of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws V°Lded3.6'P. Me" 

relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred Georga northemia. 
and eleven, be, and the same is hereby, amended as follows: After  
the following words in said section, to wit, "terms of the district 
court for northern division of said district shall be held at Atlanta 
on the second Monday in March and the first Monday in October," 
add the following: 
and at Gainnville on the fourth Mondays in April and November, and 
it shall be the duty of the judge of said court to assign. for trial at 
Gainsville such cases, both civil and criminal, as may in his judg-
ment be most convenient to the parties to said cases and as may be 
in the interest of economical expenditures by the Government. 
So that said sentence in said section seventy-seven whenso amended 

will read as follows: 
Terms of the district court for northern division of said district 

shall be held at Atlanta on the second Monday in March and the 
first Monday in October and at Gainsville on the fourth Mondays. in 
April and November, and it shall be the duty of the judge to assign 
such cases, both civil and criminal, as may in his judgment be most 
convenient to the parties to said cases, and as may be in the interest 
of economical expenditures by the Government. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

CHAP. 168.—An Act To authorize aide to navigation and other works in the Light-
house Service, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled; That the Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor is hereby authorized to establish, provide, or im-
prove the following aids to navigation and other works in the Light-
house Service, under the Department of Commerce and Labor, in 
accordance with the respective limits of cost hereinafter respectively 
set forth, which shall in no case be exceeded. 
To construct and equip a lighthouse tender for general service at a 

cost not exceeding $250,000. 

FIRST LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

To construct and equip a light vessel to be placed near Monhegan 
Island, off the entrance to Penobscot Bay, Maine, at a cost not to 
exceed $125,000. 

THIRD LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

To erect a carpenter shop at the general lighthouse depot, Tomp-
kinsville, Staten Island, New York, at a cost not exceeding 623,000. 

SIXTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

Purchase of a site and construction of a wharf and buildings, 
and purchase of the necessary equipment, so far as funds may per-
mit, for a depot for the sixth lighthouse district, at a cost not to 
exceed $125,000. 

EIGHTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

Terms of court. 
Atlanta. 

March 4 1213. 
[u. R. inn.] 

['Public, No. 461.1 

Lighthouse Service. 
Aids to navigation 

authorised. 

First district. 

Light vessel, Mow 
!wpm Island, Me. 

Third dietr Jet. 

Shop, Staten Liand 
depot. 

Sixth district. 

Wharf for depot. 

Eighth district. 

Aids to navigation in Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, Louisiana, nechail'a.,...im chow 
at a cost not to exceed $50,000. 
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s P, ._ s To construct and equip a light vessel for the Southwest Pass
Entrances to the Missisippi River, Louisiana, at a cost not to exceed
$125,000.

Ninth district. NITH LIGHTHOUSE DInrICr.

Na*Maia d,wW. Light station on Navassa Island, in the West Indies, at a cost not
to exceed $125,000.

PFirdso lght l Purchase for lighthouse purposes of approximatel one-half acre of
isoaZ= AiL land in the vicinity of the lighthouse reservation atPort Ferro Light

Station, Porto Rico, for the purpose of constructing a watershed
and cistern, and the appropration "General expenses, Lighthouse
Service," for the fiscal year in which the purchase is effetd, is
hereby made available for the purchase of said site.

Tenthdbttriot TENTH LIGOHTOUSE DIMBeIOT.

Ashtb iB. Rearrangement, rebuilding, and improvement of the aids to navi-
Ob. gation at Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, at a cost not to exceed $45,000.

lea ·O Removal, reconstruction, and improvement of the fog-signal sta-
tion at Cleveland, Ohio, at a cost not to exceed $17,600.

itte, °,datn. - Iight and fog-signal station and improvement of aids to naviga-tion at Lorain Harbor, Ohio, at a cost not to exceed $35,000.
BnvmIh district. ELEVENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRIOT.

ahiad, WI Additional aids to navigation at Ashland, Wisconsn, at a cost not
to exceed $25,000.

onto. wI. A pierhead light and lighted buoy at Oconto Harbor, Wisconsin,
at a cost not to exceed $5,000.

Twelfth dstrict. TW-LRTH LIGHTHOUSE DITBRICT.

=Um WIk Establishment of aids to navigation in the harbor of Manistique.
Michigan, at a cost not to exceed $20,000.

Sixtmath district. SIENT LIGHTHOUBE DI8TBICT.

,O st t A 31, Light and fog signal at or near Cape Saint Elias, Alaska, at a cost
Imot taotio not to exceed $115,000.

8esto«th dialtric 8srVENTNTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRCT.

Puget sound, etc , Aids to navigation and improvements of existing aids in Puget
Aifd Sound and adjacent waters, Washington, at a cost not to exceed

$30,000.
wrr ,or". Improvement of Warrior Rock Light Station Columbia River,

Oregon, including the purchase of additional land, at a cost not to
exceed $2,000.

Eighteenth district. IGHTEENTH LIOHTHOUSE DISTRICT.

Ridtod xrtnauCL To authorize the completion of the unfinished portion of the Gov-
ernment road from Raolerville to the Point Arena Lighthouse, Men-
docino County, California, at a cost not to exceed $3,000.

dorh Fausion I For establishing a light and fog-signal station on or near North
Adlton Farallon Island, California, $100,000.

dditlin. d Hereaier the purchase of necessary additional land for light sta-
tions and depots is authorized under rules prescribed by the Secre-

Pro<io. tary of Commerce and Labor: Proided, That no single acquisitionof such additional land shall cost in excess of $500.
,ohrm geal Hereafter supplies and equipment for special works of the Light-

Sto-k house Service may be furnished from general stock and the appro-
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Light vend. 
Southwest La. 

Ninth district. 

Ns,omalaiond,W.L 

tirAF.7.° light 8"- 
Anditional land. 

Tenthdistriet. 

AshtsW.* Ohio. 
Harbor 

Cleveland, Oblo. 
Feetikura. 

Lorain, Ohio. 
Light, etc., station. 

Elsvrenh district. 

Ashland, Wis. 

Gong°, vol. 

Twelfth district. 

Sanistique, Wis. 
lierbor aids. 

To conatruct and equip a light vessel for the Southwest Pass 
Entrances to the Mississippi River, Louisiana, at a cost not to exceed 
$125,000. 

NINTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRIOT. . 

Light station on Navassa Island, in the West Indies, at. a cost not 
to exceed $125,000. 
Purchase for lighthouse purposes of approximately one-half acre of 

land in the vicinity of the lighthouse reservation at Port Ferro Light 
Station Porto Rico, for the .purpose of constructing a watershed 

‘ and cistern, and the appropriation 'General expenses, Lighthouse 
Service'" for the fiscal year in which the purchase is effected, is 
hereby made available for the purchase of said site. 

TENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

Rearrangement, rebuilding, and improvement of the aids to navi-
gation at Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, at a cost not to exceed $45,000.  
Removal, reconstruction, and improvement of the fog-signal sta-

tion at Cleveland, Ohio, at a cost not to exceed $17,600. 
Light and fog-signal station and improvement of aids to naviga-

tion at Lorain Harbor, Ohio, at a cost not to exceed $35,000. 

ELEVENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

Additional aids to navigation at Ashland, Wisconsin, at a cost not 
to exceed $25,000. 
A pierhead light and lighted buoy at Oconto Harbor, Wisconsin, 

at a cost not to exceed $5,000. 

TWELFTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

Establishment of aids to navigation in the harbor of Manistique. 
Michigan, at a cost not to exceed $20,000. 

Sixteenth district. SIXTEENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

81dat Eliag' Light and fog signal at or near Cape Saint Elias, Alaska, at a cost 
it station, not to exceed $115,000. 

errantranth district. 

Puget Sound, etc., 
Wash. 
Aids. 

Warrior Rosh, Gnig. 
Light station. 

Eighteenth district. 

Point Arens, Cal. 
Road to lighthouse. 

North Farallon b-
land, Cal. 

Additional land pra-
em 

Proviso. 
Limit of cost. 

Bur from  generalbfu  

stoat. 

SEVENTEENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

Aids to navigation and improvements of existing aids in Puget 
Sound and adjacent waters, Washington, at a cost not to exceed 
$30,000. 
Improvement of Warrior Rock Light Station, Columbia River, 

Oregon, including the purchase of additional land, at a cost not to 
exceed $2,000. 

EIGHTEENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT. 

To authorize the completion of the unfinished portion of the Gov-
ernment road from Rollerville to the Point Arena Lighthouse, Men-
docino County, California, at a cost not to exceed $3,000. 
For establishing a light and fog-signal station on or near North 

Farallon Island, California, $100,000. 
Hereaker the purchase of necessary additional land for light sta-

tions and depots is authorized under rules prescribed by the Secre-
tary of Commerce and Labor: Provided, That no single acquisition 
of such additional land shall cost in excess of $600. 

Hereafter supplies and equipment for special works of the Light-
house Service may be furnished from general stock and the appro-
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priation "General eaxpeses, Lighthouse Service," reimbursed therefor

from the respective appropriatons for pecial works.
Hereafter when any condemned supplies, materials, equipment, ser of cndemd

or land can not be profitably used in the work of the Lighthouse ppa, c'
Service the same shall be appraised and sold either by seaed pro
posals for the purchase of the same or by public auction after adver-
tisement of the salafor such time as in the judgment of the Secretary
of Commerce and Labor the public interests require, the proceeds of eS t i
such sales, after the payment therefrom of the expenses of making
the sales, to be deposited and covered into the Treasury as miscel
laneous receipts as now provided for by law in like cases.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

CHP. 169.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act graning a service pen- Nai4, 1
on to eetain defined vetea of the Civil War and the War w Mexio," approved .R.a.]

May eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve. Pub, No. 4a

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativo e of the United
States of Ameria in Congress assembled, That the general pension Act ,,",',p* ' .
of May eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve, is hereby amended by id
striking out section five and adding in lieu thereof a new section, so
as to read as follows:

" Sa. 5. That it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Pensions, g,, d p0 p ae
as each application for penson filed under this Act is adjudicated, to
cause to be kept a record showing the name, length of service, and age
of each claimant, the monthly rate of payment granted to or received
by him, and the county and State of his residence; and shall at the Tbuiauom.
end of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen tabulate the rec-
ords so obtained by States and counties, and to furnish certified copies
thereof upon demand and payment of such fee therefor as is provided
by law for certified copies of records in the executive departments;
and that further increase of rate under this Act on account of advanc- *,dS S,'Wuh
ing age shall be made without further application by pensioner and '~1thbs.p noa.
shall take effect and commence from the date he is shown by the
aforesaid record to have attained the age provided by this Act as a
basis of rating: Provided, That where a claim has been heretofore pFuhs. thn& ,
adjudicated and the record therein does not sufficiently establish the tn[ I date of brh
date of birth of the soldier or sailor pensioner nothing herein shalld.
prevent such further investigation as is deemed necessary in order to
establish a record upon which future increases of rate under this Act, D.,, t -
on account of advancing age; may be possible, the object being to tomaticaSy.'

advance automatically the rate of pension, as provided for by this
Act, without unnecessary expense to the pensioner."

Approved, March 4, 1913.

CHAP. 170.-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge acro Twelve Mile Marf 4 ,1913
Bayou in Caddo Parish, Louisiana.

[Public, No. 455.1-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative of the United
States of America in Congress asembed, That the polce jury of Cddo sMayou.
Caddo Parish Louisiana, be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, may bridge
maintain, and operate a bridge across Twelve Mile Bayou in Caddo
Parish, Louisiana, on the Arkansas Line Road, at a point suitable
to the interests of navigation, in accordance with the provisions of
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over voL 34. p s.
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and six.

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Aindmit
expressly reserved.

Approved, March 4, 1913.
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priation "General expenses, Lighthouse Service," reimbursed therefor 
friom the respective appropnations for special works. 

Hereafter when any condemned supplies, materials, equipment, sek of °Dammam 
or land can not be profitably used in the work of the Lighthouse "'.' 
Service the same shall be appraised and sold, j either by sealed pro-
posals for the purchase of the same or by public auction after adver-
tisement of the sale.for such time as in the judgment of the Secretary 
of Commerce and Labor the public interests require, the proceeds of Dnedt Pew 
such sales, after the payment therefrom of the expenses of . 
the sales, to be deposited and covered into the Treasury as 
laneous receipts as now provided for by law in like cases. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. . 

CRAP. 169.—An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act &rani:ins a service pen- I(1th4, MIL 
Won to certain defined veterans of the Civil War and the War with Mexico," approved  1 2S3SII  
May eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve. (PUN* No. 469.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives or the United 
States ciAntenea in Congress assembled, That the general pension Act 171°64 p.Pr°115* 
of May eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve is hereby amended by ea. 
strikmg out section five and adding in lieu thereof a new section, so 
as to read as follows: 
" Sso. 5. That it shall be the duty of the Ccunmissioner of Pensions, Rerid. of Pen°1005 

as each application for pension filed under this Act is adjudicated, to 
cause to be kept a record showing the name, length of service, and age 
of each claimant, the monthly rate of payment granted to or received 
by him, and the county and State of his residence; and shall at the 
end of the fiscal year nmeteen hundred and fourteen tabulate the rec-
ords so obtained year States and counties, and to furnish certified copies 
thereof upon demand and payment of such fee therefor as is provided 
by law for certified copies of records in the executive departments; 
and that further increase of rate under this Act on account of advanc- wthiulai 
ing age shall be made without further application by pensioner and follher 

Tabulations. 

shall take effect and commence from the data he is shown by the 
aforesaid record to have attained the age provided by this Act as a 
basis of rating: Provided, That where a claim has been heretofore PZia incem/b. 
adjudicated and the record therein does not sufficiently establish the tnoiTell. "tier birth 
date of birth of the soldier or sailor pensioner nothing herein shall 
prevent such further investigation as is deemed necessary, in order to 
establish a record upon which future increases of rate under this Act, 
on account of advancing age, may be possible, the object being to surorerialard"u" 
advance automatically the rate of pension, as provided for by this 
Act, without unnecessary expense to the pensioner." 

Approved, March 4, 1913. 

CHAP. I70.—An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across Twelve Mile 
Bayou in Caddo Parish, Louisiana. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HouezoLRe entatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass, That the police jury of 
Caddo Parish, Louisiana, be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, 
maintain, and operate a bridge across Twelve Mile Bayou in Caddo 
Parish, Louisiana, on the Arkansas Line Road, at a point suitable 
to the interests of navigation, in accordance with the provisions of 
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of !midges over 
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred 
and six. 

Sze. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

March 4, 1913 
[H. R. 288=.1 

[Public, No. 4.5.54 

Twelve Mile Bayou. 
Caddo Parish, La., 

may bridge. 
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Marh 41913. CHAP. 171.-An Act To amend the Act approved January twenty-seventh nine-
(. B. 29633.] teen hundred and twelve, entitled "An Act to authorire the construction of a bridge

[Public, No. 456.] acro Caddo Lake, in Louiian."

Be it enacted b the Senate and House of Represernaties of the United
Cdeo L d or Stales of America in Congress assembIed That section one of the Act
Tim,'e d ftrwelve

bridging, by Caddo approv January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and twelve,
p a tih- entitled "An Act to authorize the construction.of a bridge across

Anl . .6  Caddo Lake, in Louisiana," be, and hereby is, amended so as to
extend the time at which the construction of the bridge shall begin
one year, and the time of the completion thereof be likewise extended
one year.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

Mach 4. 191m CHP. 172.-An Act Autherizing the cctrmetion of a bridge acsro the Saint
(H. B. 28M. John River between the town of Van Buren, Maine, a the priA of Saint Leonarda,

[Public, No 47.] Province of New Bnmswick, Dominion of Canda

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Recpresenta es of the United
vS tJbe Sdgl States of Am ca in Congress That the Van Buren Bridge

Comp.ny bridge, Company, a corporation created by the lws of the State of Maine, its
Stst Leonards.'.B successors and assigns, be, and they ae hereby, authorized to con-
C

a
rn

a
i. struct, maintain, and operate a railroad bridge and app roaches thereto

across the Saint John River at a point suitable o o the interests of navi-
gation in the town of Van Buren, in the county of Aroostook, in the
State of Maine, to a point on the opposite side of said river in the
parish of Saint Leonards, in the eounty of Madawska, in the Province
of New Brunswick, Dominion of Canada; said bridge shall be con-

o. 34 p. 84. structed in accordance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act
to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters."

o..f approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six: Provided,
cont of an d That the construction of the said bridge shall not be commenced until

equed o 
c orm- the consent of the proper authorities of the Dominion of Canada for

the erection the he structure shall have been obtained.
Amendment SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved, March 4, 1913.
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March 4, 1913. 
[H. B. 28633.] 

[Public, No. 456.] 

Caddo Lake, Ls. 
Time extended for 

bridging, by Caddo 
Parish. 

Ante, p. 56. 

March 4, 1913. 

CHAP. 171.—An Act To amend the Act approved January twenty-seventh, nine-
teen hundred and twelve entitled "An Act to authorise the construction of a bridge 
across Caddo Lake, in Louisiana." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House f Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assent, That section one of the Act 
approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
entitled "An Act to authorize the construction. of a bridge across 
Caddo Lake, in Louisiana," be, and hereby is, amended so as to 
extend the time at which the construction of the bridge shall beginone year, and the time of the completion thereof be likewise extended 

one year. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

CHAP 172.—An Act Authcnzrng the construction of a bridge across the Saint 
[H. IL 281140.1 John River between the town of Van Bum, Maine, and the parish of Saint Leonardo, 

[Pobue, No 457.1 Province of New Brunswick, Dominion of Canada. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
8.11"4"1 River' States of America in Congress asmoUM, That the Van Buren Bridge Van Buren Bridge 

Company may bridge. Company, a corporation created by the laws of the State of Maine, its 
Van Buren, Me., to 
Saint Leonards, N.B., successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized to con-

struct, maintain, and (Awrate a railroad bridge and approaches thereto Canada. 

across the Saint John River at a point suitable to the interests of navi-
gation in the town of Van Buren in the county of Aroostook, in the 
State of Maine to a point on the opposite side of said river in the 
parish of Saint Leonardo, in the county of Madawsks, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Dominion of Canada; said bridge shall be con-
structed in accordance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act 
to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters." 
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six: Provided, 

Consent of Can ula Thft 
Proviso. 

t the construction of the said bridge shall not be commenced until 
required bider° cum- the consent of the proper authorities of the Dominion of Canada for menoement. 

the erection of the structure shall have been obtained. 
Amendment. Sao. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 

expressly reserved. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 
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RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 1.] Joint Resolution Authorizing payment of December ilarie to officrs Deeembe'l?
and employees of the Senate and House of Repreentative on the day of 'djourn- ]
ment for the holiday reces. (Pub. RM. N 61

Re&lvsed by the Senate and House of Rprentatives of the United
States of Amerca in Congrew assmbd, That the Secretary of the a0ogrniso off-
Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they D ,. B -
are hereby, authorized and directed to pay the officers and employees d:jam tet"

of the Senate and House of Representatives, borne on the annual and
session rolls, including the Capitol police, their respective salaries for
the month of December nineteen hundred and twelve, on the day of
adjournment for the holiday recess; and that the Clerk of the House c^k le os-

of Representatives is authorized to pay on the said day Members and D

Delegates their allowance for clerk hire for the said month of De-
cember.

Approved, December 17, 1918.

[No. 2.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver a con- Jasm^r, -
demned cannon to the Army and Navy ni, United States of America. [ J. m1

fPb. Ran, No. OX]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representaties of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War Um^n nd Nei

is hereby authorized t o deliver the order of Charles H. Baxter, first Cone d annon

vice president of the Army and Navy Union, United States of America,
one dismounted bronze cannon used in the Civil War, to be used by
the Army and Navy Union for the purpose of furnishing officil
badges ot the order: Provided, That no expense shall be caused to Noexp,.

the United States through the delivery of said condemned cannon.

Approved, January 24, 1913.

[No. 3.] Joint Resolution Appropriating $40,000 for expense of inquiries and Jisur. 191.

investigations ord-red by the Senate. [Pub. Res. No. 6.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemed, That there is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the following sum: 1o, for

For expenses of inuiries and investigations ordered by the Senate, ^ ^ sti-

including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate g

as may be fixed by theudit Comttee u a ntrol the Contin-
gent xoenses of the Senate, but not exceeding 1.25 per printed
page, to be immediately available, $40,000.

Approved, January 27, 1913.

o. 5.1 Joint Resolution To providefor the maintenance of public order and the Januar 29. 191.

protection of life and property n connect on with [Pub. Re, No. L]

monies in nineteen hundred and thirteen.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Reesentaties of the Unite
States of America in Congress assembte, 'I'hat $23,000, or so much b.i com

thereof as may be necessary, payable from any money in the reasury .Apropri for

not otherwise approprte and from the revenues of the District of nc oider, inaugual

Columbia in equal parts, is hereby appropriated to enable the Coi- ceremome1
1021

RESOLUTIONS. 

[No. 1.] Joint Resolution Authorizing payment of December 'lobules to officers 
and employees of the Senate and Rouse of Representatives on the day of adjourn-
ment for the holiday recess. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they 
are hereby, authorized and directed to pay the officers and employees 
of the Senate and House of Representatives, borne on the annual and 
session rolls, including the Capitol police, their respective salaries for 
the month of December, nineteen hundred and twelve, on the day of 
adjournment for the holiday recess; and that the Clerk of the House 
of Representatives is authorized to pay on the said day Members and 
Delegates their allowance for clerk hire for the said month of De-
cember. 
Approved, December 17, 1912. 

[No. 2.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver a con-
demned cannon to the Army and Navy Union, United States of America. 

Resolved by the Senate and House 0- Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 
is hereby authorized to deliver to the order of Charles H. Baxter, first 
vice president of the Army and Navy Union, United States of America, 
one dismounted bronze cannon used in the Civil War , to be used by 
the Army and Navy Union for the purpose of furnishing official 
badges of the order: Provided, That no expense shall be caused to 
the United States through the delivery of said condemned cannon. 
Approved, January 24, 1913. 

[No. 3.] Joint Resolution Appropriating $40,000 for expenses of inquiries and 
investigations ordlred by the Senate. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
the following sum: 
For expenses of inguiries and investigations ordered by the Senate, 

including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate 
as may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contin-
gent Expenses of the Senate, but not exceeding $1.25 per printed 
page, to be i'mmediately available, $40,000. 
Approved, January 27, 1913. 

[No. 5.] Joint Resolution To provide for the maintenance of public order and the 
protection of life and property in connection with the preeidential inaugural cere-
monies in nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of _Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That $23,000, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, payable from any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated and from the revenues of the District of 
Columbia in equal parts, is hereby appropriated to enable the Corn-
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January 27, 1913. 
[S. J. Rea. 160.] 

[Pub. Res., No. 63.] 
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January 22. 2912. 
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missioners of the District of Columbia to maintain public order and
protect life and property in said District from the twenty-eighth of
February to the tenth of March, nineteen hundred and thirteen, both

aBuorise e t
e, inclusive. Said commissioners are hereby authorized and directed

to make all reasonable regulations necessary to secure such preserva-
tion of public order and protection of life and property and fixing
fares by public conveyance, and to make special regulations respecting
the standing, movements, and operating of vehicles of whatever

. character orkind durig said period and fixing fares to be charged for
Dunto the use of the same. Such regulations shall be in force one week

prior to said inatguration, during said inauguration, and one week
subsequent thereto, and shall be published in one or more of the daily
newspapers published in the Distict of Columbia; and in such other
manner as the Commissioners may deem best to acquaint the public
with the same; and no penalty prescribed for the violation of any of

Pmtr- ,i ,o- such regulations shall be enforced until five days after such publica-
tuon tion. Any person violating any of such regulations shall be liable for

each such offense to a fine not to exceed $100 in the police court of
pbui n said District, and in default of payment thereof to imprisonment in

suatin. et the workhouse of said District for not longer than sixty days. And
the sum of $2,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, hereby
likewise appropriated, to be expended by the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, for the construction, maintenance, and expenses
incident to the operation of temporary public comfort stations and
information booths during the period aforesaid.

Approved, January 29, 1913.

January 31, m1. [No. 6.1 Joint Resolution Granting to the Fifth Regiment Maryland National
[S. .JBe. 1s Guard the use of the corridors of the courthouse of the District of Columbia upon

IPub. Res.. No. 66.] such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the mrshal of the District of
Columbia.

Resolved by te Senate and House of p se e of the United
bLtra t of Com- States of America ii Congre ss ld, That the marshal of the
Courthose corri- District of Columbia be, and he is hereby, authorized to permit the

dthoM' b,,, d , Fifth Regiment Maryland National Guard to occupy and use the
ionaO Gadetc corridors of the courthouse of the District of Columbia from six

o'clock in the evening of March third to seven o'clock in the evening
of March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, upon such terms
and conditions as the marshal of the District of Columbia shall im-
pose upon the colonel of the Fifth Regiment Maryland National
Guard.

Approved, January 31, 1913.

fS'. Rs.15s.] M[No.i7 Joint Resolution Approving the plan, design, and location for aLincoln
(Pub. Res., No. I66.

Lincoln Memorial Re'olved by the Senate and Houe of Re &.jresentati of the United
Approval Sa of Amer.ica in Cbngress assmbl, That the plan, design, and
VoL , p. 8. location for a Lincoln Memorial, detemnined upon and recommended

to Congress December fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, by the
commission created by the Act entitled "An Act to provide a eom-
mission to secure plans and designs for a monument or memorial to
the memory of Abraham Lincoln, 'approved February ninth, nineteen
hundred and eleven, be, and the same are hereby, approved.

Approved, February 1, 1913.

1022
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missioners of the District of Columbia to maintain public order and 
protect life and property in said District from the twenty-eighth of 
February to the tenth of March, nineteen hundred and thirteen, both 

ete- inclusive. Said commissioners are hereby authorized and directed 
to make all reasonable regulations necessary to secure such preserva-
tion of public order and protection of life and property and fixing 
fares by public conveyance, and to make special regulations respecting 
the standing, movements, and omating. of vehicles of whatever 
character or during said period and fixing fares to be charged for 
the use of the mime. Such regulations shall be in force one week 
prior to said mat guration, during said inauguration, and one week 
subsequent thereto, and shall be published in one or more of the daily 
newspapers published in the District of Columbia; and in such other 
manner as the Commissioners may deem best to acquaint the public 
with the same; and no penalty prescribed for the violation of any of 
such regulations shall be enforced until five days after such publica-
tion. Any person violating any of such regulations shall be liable for 
each such offense to a fine not to exceed $100 in the police court of 
said District, and in default of payment thereof to imprisonment in 

„urtrac.etcr enk"* the workhouse of said District for not longer than sixty days. And 
the sum of $2,000, or so much thereof as may be neceieery, is hereby 
likewise appropriated, to be expended by the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia, for the construction, maintenance, and expenses 
incident to the operation of temporary public comfort stations and 
information booths during the period aforesaid. 
Approved, January 29, 1913. 
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January 31, 1913. 
[S. J. Res. 158.1 

(Pub. Rea, No. 66.] 

District of Colum-
bia. 
Courthouse cord-

dors may be used by 
Fifth Maryland Na-
tional Guard, etc. 

[No. 6.] Joint Resolution Granting to the Fifth Regiment Maryland National 
Guard the use of the corridors of the courthouse of the District of Columbia upon 
such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the marshal of the District of 
Columbia. 

Resolved &y the Senate and House iy Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the marshal of the 
District of Columbia be, and he is hereby, authorized to permit the 
Fifth Regiment Maryland National Guard to occupy and use the 
corridors of the courthouse of the District of Columbia, from six 
o'clock in the evening of March third to seven o'clock in the evening 
of March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, upon such terms 
and conditions as the marshal of the District of Columbia shall im-
pose upon the colonel of the Fifth Regiment Maryland National 
Guard. 

Approved, January 31, 1913. 

February 111981.1" [No. 7.] Joint Resolution Approving the plan, design, and location for a Lincoln 
  MemoriaL 
(Pub. Res., No. 66.) 

Lincoln Memorial. 
Approval of plan, 

etc., for. 
Vol. 38, p. 898. 

Resolved by the Senate awl Howe ot Evreeentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the plan, design, and 
location for a Lincoln Memorial, detesmined upon and recommended 
to Congress December fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, by the 
commission created by the Act entitled "An Act to provide a com-
mission to secure plans and designs for a monument or memorial to 
the memory of Abraham Lincoln.," approved February ninth, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, be, and the same are hereby, approved. 
Approved, February 1, 1913. 
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[No. 8.] Joint Resolution To enable the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of Pelrmry 3, 8.3.
the Home of Representtives to pay the necessary expenes of the inaugural cere- [8. J. al7.]
monies of the President of the United States on March fourth, nineteen hundred and [Pub. BR., No. 67.

thirteen.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of t United
States of America in Congress assembled, That to enable the Secretary ~mma eef".o-
of the Senate and Clerk of the House of Representatives to pay the cppopi^on for
necessary expenses of the inaugural ceremonies of the President of the pen
United States, March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, in accord-
ance with such program as may be adopted by the Joint Committee Po, p. 146
of the Senate ad House of Representatives, appointed under a con-
current resolution of the two Houses, including the pay for extra
police for three days, at S3 per day, there is hereby appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 25,000, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, the same to be immediately
available.

Approved, February 3, 1913.

[No. 9.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the ganting of permites the committee [in . '3s.]
on inaugural ceremonies on the occaion of the inauguration of the President elect on
March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and so forth. [Pub. ms, No. 6.1

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is n.guur.uOnhoi
hereby authorized to grant permits, under such restrictions as he may Pre'dent
deem necessary, to the committee on inaugural ceremonies for the use etc., autiioredd.

of any reservations or other public spaces in the city of Washington
under his control on the occasion of the inauguration of the President
elect on the fourth day of March, nineteen hundred and thirteen, pro-
vided that in his opinion no serious or permanent injuries will be
thereby inflicted upon such reservations or publi spaces or statuary
thereon; and the Commissioners of the District of Columbia may Bs,o ,.t
designate for such and other purposes on the occasion aforesaid such
streets avenues, and sidewalks in said city of Washington under their
control as they may deem proper and necessary: Provided, however, uprvonos ,
That all stands or platforms that may be erected on the public spaces *tw.
aforesaid shall be under the supervision of the said inaugural com-
mittee and in accordance with the plans and designs to be approved
by the Engineer Commissioner of the District of Columbia, the officer
in charge of public buildings and grounds, and the Superintendent Remo,-a of .,

of the United States Capitol Building and Grounds: And provided toe ,t
further, That the reservations or public spaces occupied by the stands
or other structures shall be promptly restored to their original confi-
tion before such occupation, and that the inaugural committee shall
indemnify the War Department for any damage of any kind whatso-
ever upon such reservations or spaces by reason of such use. of overhead

SEc. 2. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are fres r lunmotin.

hereby authorized to permit the committee on illumination of the
inaugural committee for the inaugural ceremonies, March, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, to stretch suitable overhead conductors, with
sufficient supports wherever necessary, and in the nearest practicable
connection with the present supply of light, for the purpose of up,, .
effecting the said illumination: Provided, That if it shall be necessary
to erect wires for illuminating or other purposes over any park or

reservation in the District of Columbia, the work of erection and

removal of said wires shall be under the supervision of the official in T __

charge of said park or reservation: Provided further, That the said
conductors shall not be used for the conveying of electrical currents
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[No. S.] Joint Resolution To enable the Secretary of the Senate and the Clem* of 
the House of Repretientatives to pay the necessary expenses of the inaugural cere-
monies of the President of the United States on March fourth, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That to enable the Secreting 
of the Senate and Clerk of the House of Representatives to pay the 
necessary expenses of the inaugural ceremonies of the President of the 
United States, March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, in accord-
ance with such program as may be adopted by the Joint Committee 
of the Senate and House of Representatives, appointed under a con-
current resolution of the two Houses, including the pay 'for extra 
police for three days' at $3 per day, there is hereby appropriated, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, $25,000, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, the same to be immediately 
available. 
Approved, February 3, 1913. 

[No. 91 Joint Resolution Authorizing_ the granting of permits to the committee 
on inaugural ceremonies on the occasion of the inauguration of the President elect on 
March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and so forth. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is 
hereby authorized to grant permits, under such restrictions as he may 
deem necessary, to the committee on inaugural ceremonies for the use 
of any reservations or other public spaces in the city of Washington 
under his control on the occasion of the inauguration of the President 
elect on the fourth day of March, nineteen hundred and thirteen„pro-
vided that in his opinion no serious or permanent injuries will be 
thereby inflicted upon such reservations or public spaces or statuary 
thereon; and the Commissioners of the District of Columbia may 
designate for such and other purposes on the occasion aforesaid such 
streets, avenues, and sidewalks in said city of Washington under their 
control as they may deem proper and necessary: Provided, however, 
That all stands or platforms that maybe erected on the public spaces a 
aforesaid shall be under the supervision of the said inaugural com-
mittee and in accordance with the plans and designs to be approved 
by the Engineer Commissioner of the District of Columbia, the officer 
in charge of public buildings and grounds, and the Superintendent 
of the United States Capitol Building and Grounds: And provided 
further, That the reservations or public spaces occupied by the stands 
or other structures shall be promptly restored to their original condi-
tion before such occupation, and that the inaugural committee shall 
indemnify the War Department for any damage of any kind whatso-
ever upon such reservations or spaces by reason of such use. 

Sao. 2. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are 
hereby authorized to permit the committee on illumination of the 
inaugural committee for the inaugural ceremonies' March, nineteen 
hundred and thirteen, to stretch suitable overhead conductors, with 
sufficient supports wherever necessary, and in the nearest practicable 
connection with the present supply of light, for the purpose of 
effecting the said illumination: Provided, That if it shall be necessary 
to erect wires for illuminating or other purposes over any park or 
reservation in the District of Columbia, the work of erection and 
removal of said wires shall be under the supervision of the official in 
charge of sasrairark or reservation: Provided further, That the said 
conductors not be used for the conveying of electrical currents 
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after March eighth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and shall, with
their supports, be fully and entirely removed from the streets and
avenues of the said city of Washington on or before March fifteenth,

sa8iety pcautins, nineteen hundred and thirteen: And provided firter, That the
stretching and removing of the said wires shall be under the super-
vision of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, who shal see
that the provisions of this resolution are enforced; that all needful
precautions are taken for the protection of the public; and that the
pavement of any street, avenue, or alley disturbed is replaced in as
good condition as before entering upon the work herein authorized:

,Noeras't itd And proided frtAer, That no expense or damage on account of or
due to the stretching, operation, or removing of the said temporary
overhead conductors shall be incurred by the United States or the
District of Columbia.

rd -'l st , SWE . 3. That the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy
be, and they are hereby authorized to loan to the committee on
inaugural ceremonies such ensigns, flags, and so forth, belonging to
the Government of the United States (except battle flags) that are not
now in use and may be suitable and proper for decoration and may,
in their judgment, be spared without detriment to the public service,
such flags to be used in connection with said ceremonies by said com-
mittee under such regulations and restrictions as may be prescribed
by the said Secretaries, or either of them, in decorating the fronts of
public buildings and other places on the line of march between the
Capitol and the Executive Mansion and the interior of the reception

Tht haf Provided, That the loan of the said ensigns, flags, signalnubes,
and so forth, to said committee shall not take place prior to the

for twenty-fourth day of February, and they shall be returned by the
demnty or - tenth day of March, nineteen hundred and thirteen: Provided furter,

That the said committee shall indemnify the said departments, or
either of them, for anyloss or damage to such flags not necessarily

Ln oftents. etincident to such use. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized
to loan to the inaugural committee, for the purpose of caring for the
sick, injured, and infirm on the occasion of the inauguration of the
President of the United States, March fourth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, such hospital tents and camp appliances and other neces-
saries, hospital furniture, and utensils of al descriptions, ambulances,
horses, drivers, stretchers, and Red Cross flags and poles belonging
to the Government of the United States as in his judgment may be

Indenity fr m- spared and are not in use by the Government at the time of the iau-
age it r guration: And provided furher, That the inaugural committee shall

indemnify the War Department for any loss or damage to such
ond. hospital tents and appliaces as aforesaid not necessarily incident to

such use: And provided further, That the said inaugural committee
shall give bond, with security satisfactory to the Secretary of War,
to do the same.

Wemi', rsytelegrph SE c. 4. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia be,
and they are hereby, authorized to permit the Western Union Tele-
graph Company and the Postal Telegraph Company to extend over-
head wires to such points along the line of parade as shall be deemed
by the chief marshal convenient for use in connection with the parade

Removl. and other inaugural purposes, the said wires to be taken down within
ten days after the conclusion of the ceremonies on the fourth day of
March, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

Approved, February 3,1913.
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after March eighth., nineteen hundred and thirteen, and shall, with 
their supports, be fully and entirely removed from the streets and 
avenues of the said city of Washington on or before March fifteenth, 

Safety Precautions, nineteen hundred and thirteen: And provided further, That the 
stretching and removing of the said wires shall be under the soper-
vision of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, who shall see 
that the provisions of this resolution are enforced; that all needful 
precautions are taken for the protection of the public; and that the 
pavement of any street, avenue or alley disturbed is replaced in as 
good condition as before entering upon the work herein authorized: 

8/4°"%e"3"nu,°Ited .And provided further, That no expense or damage on account of or 
due to the stretching, operation or removing of the said temporary 

- overhead conductors shall be incurred by the United States or the 
District of Columbia. 

Ice" nags' etc" Sac. 3. That the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy 
for deanathm. 

be, and they are hereby, authorized to loan to the committee on 
inaugural ceremonies such ensigns, flags, and so forth, belonging to 
the Government of the United States (except battle flags) that are not 
now in use and may be suitable and proper for decoration and may, 
in their judgment, .be.spared without detriment to the public service, 
such flags to be used in connection with said ceremonies by said com-
mittee under such regulations and restrictions as may be prescribed 
by the said Secretaries, or either of them, in decorating the fronts of 
public buildings and other places on the line of march between the 
Capitol and the Executive Mans4r.n and the interior of the reception 

"Wass. hall! Provided, That the loan of the said ensigns, flags, signal n 
nine Ifraft. 

and so forth, to said committee shall not take place prior to the 
twenty-fourth day of February, and they shall be returned by the 

Indemnity for ciam- tenth day of March, nineteen hundred and thirteen: Provided further, 
ages. That the said committee shall indemnify the said departments, or 

either of them, for any loss or damage to such flags not necessarily 
Loan of tents, etc. incident to such use. That the Secretary. of War is hereby authorized 

to loan to the inaugural committee, for the purpose of caring for the 
sick, injured, and infirm on the occasion of the inauguration of the 
President of the United States, March fourth., nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, such hospital tents and camp appliances and other neces-
saries, hospital furniture, and utensils of an descriptions ambulances, 
horses, drivers, stretchers, and Red Cross flags and descriptions, belonging 
to the Government of the United States as in his ju • s.s ant may be 

dam- 
spared and are not in use by the Government at the time of the man-

Indemnity for guration: And provided further, That the inaugural committee shall 
mdenThify the War Department for any loss or damage to such 

d. hospital tents and appliances as aforesaid not necessarily incident to 
Bon such use: And protn&cl further, That the said inaugural committee 

shall give bond, with security satisfactory to the Secretary of War, 
to do the same. 

wfre:P°rwatrgra. Ph SEC. 4. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia be, 
and they are hereby, authorized to permit the Western Union Tele-
graph Company and the Postal Telegraph Company to extend over-
head wires to such points along the hue of pare as shall be deemed 
by the chief marshal convenient for use in connection with the parade 

Removal, and other inaugural purposes, the said wires to be taken down within 
ten days after the conclusion of the ceremonies on the fourth day of 
March, nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
Approved, February 3, 1913. 
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[No. 10.1 Joint Resolution To appoint George Gray a member of thb Board of lPra 71.13
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. [.J._R__

[Pub. RAM., No. U.)

Resoled by tA Senae and House of Reprenaties of tie United

States of America in COngress assembled, That the vacancy in the tbn
h " " "'

n ,stu-

Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, in the class other oe.Grjay p-

than Members of Congress, shall be filled by the reappointment of pnte

George Gray, a citizen of Delaware.
Approved, February 7, 1913.

[Ho. 11.1 Joint Resolution Authorin the Secretary of War to loan certain tents a"Lh , M
for use at the meetn of the Imperial Counil of the Ancient Arabic Oder of the 1- IJ. Ba l4

Nobles of the Mytic Shrine to be held at Dalla, Texas, in May, nineteen hundred (Pub. R., No. 70.1

and thirteen.

Resolad by bAe Senate and House of Reprsentatives of the United

States of meria in Congress aemled, That the Secretary of War Nbes te MYtl'

be, and he i hereby, authoried to loan, at his discretion, to the atMot s"s i

executive committee of HeLa Temple of the Ancient Arabic Order of

the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, at Dallas, Texas, having in charge
the arrangements for the meeting of the imperial council of said order,
to be held in Dallas, Texas, in May, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
such tents, with necessary flies, poles, ridges, and pins for each, as P
may be required at said meeting: Provided, That no expense shall N
be caused the United States Government by the delivery and return
of such property, the same to be delivered to said executive committee
of Hella Temple at such time prior to the date of such meeting as may

be agreed upon by the Secreta of War and Mike H. Thomas, chair- Bod .
man of said executive committee: Provided fiter, That the Secre-

tary of War shall, before delivering such property, take from said
Mike H. Thomas a good and sufficient bond for the safe return of

said property in good order and condition,. the whole transaction to

be without expense to the Government of the United States: Pro- d teb r

vided fu r, That hereafter no loan of tents shau be made except to atr mtrid..

the Grand Army of the Republic and the United Confederate Vet-

erans.
Approved, March 2, 1913.

No. 12.] Joint Reolution Stopping traffic and preventinginterferece with the 14s. i. . ls

suffrage procesion. IPb. R&, No-714

Resol d by the Senae and Bouse of Bre tws of the United Dtdioumb.

tats of A rica in Congs assembld, That the superntendent of Tas - PSq

police the District of Columbia be, and he is hereby, directed to wtd IS s

stop all the ordinary traffic and travel, including the opertion of A-"A

street railroads, along Pennsylvania Avenue from the Peace Monu-
ment to Seventeenth Street, between the hours of three and five
postmeridian, on Monday, the third day of Mrh, anno Domini
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and to prevent any interference with

the suffrage procesion on that date.
Approved, March 2, 1913.

(No. 1S.1 Joint BerolatiOn Providing for extending prvisions of the Act autboriz- . . R 3SLI

in extenson of payment to homtead on the Coer d'Alene Indian Reservtion, Pb :.., No. r.
Rdaho.

Resded by ,he Senate and House of ereentatives of the United co,, d'Aene Ian

Stae of Amers in Congress assembd, That the provisions of an da ReseBrvation.

Act of Congress approved April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
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[No. 10.] Joint Resolution To appoint George Gray a member of the Board of 
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the vacancy in the 
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, in the class other 
than Members of Congress, shall be filled by the reappointment of 
George Gray, a citizen of Delaware. 

Approved, February 7, 1913. 

[No. 11.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to loan certain tents 
for use at the mof. the Imperial Coicil of the Ancient Arabic Order of the 
Nobles of the Mystic 13 , to be held at Dallas, Texas, in May, nineteen hundred 
and thirteen. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States e America in Congress assembte,d, That the Secretary of War sable" UM' 11741° 

be, and he is hereby, authorized to loan, at his discretion, to the LoonotattoAnte& 

executive committee of Hella Temple of the Ancient Arabic Order of mesth's 
the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, at Dallas, Texas, having in charge 
the arrangements for the meeting of the imperial council of said order' 
to be held in Dallas, Texas, in May, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
such teats, with necessary flies, poles ridges, and pins for each, as 
may be required at said meeting: Provided, That no expense shall 
be caused the United States Government by the delivery and return 
of such property, the same to be delivered to said executive committee 
of Hells Temple at such time prior to the date of such meeting as may 
be agreed upon by the Secretary of War and Mike H. Thomas, chair-
man of said executive committee: Provided further, That the Secre-
tary War shall, before delivering such property, take from said 
Mike H. Thomas a good and sufficient bond for the safe return of 
said property in good order and condition, the whole transaction to 
be without expense to the Government of the United States: Pro- Loans ot tonic bin-
vided further, that hereafter no loan of tents shall be made except to after restricted.. 
the Grand Army of the Republic and the United Confederate-Vet-
erans. 

Approved, March 2, 1913. 

1025 

(Pub. Res., No. tial 

Smithsonian loot!-
tutten. 
potilnearegtftsy ap-

824:
2.1 Joint Resolution Stopping traffic and preventing,interference with the 
procession. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the superintendent of 
police of the District of Columbia be, and he is hereby, directed to 
stop all the ordinary traffic and travel, including the operation of 
street railroads, along Pennsylvania Avenue from the Peace Monu-
ment to Seventeenth Street, between the hours of three and five 
postmeridian, on Monday, the third day of March, anno Domini 
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and to prevent any interference with 
the suffrage procession on that date. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 

(No. 1.1.1 Joint Resolution Providing for extending provieions of the Act authoriz-
ing extension of payments to homesteaders on the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, 

Resolved by the Senate and House of _Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of an 
Act of Congress approved April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and 

March 2, 1913. 
(S.J. Res. 143.1 

(Pub. Res., No. 70.1 

Proviso. 
No squaw 

Bond required. 

Morph 3, 1913. 
115. 3. Ras. 164.) 

(Pub. Res., No. 71,1 

DisvetrakitconiTone.Sm.t; 

veula arist7selazormasrserir 

Marsh 3, 191t 
[H. I. Be.. nal 

(Pub. Rev, No. IL) 

Coeur d'Alene In-
dian Reservation, 
Idaho. 
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AAdbUona time al twelve, authorizing the extension of time within which to make
dueiwrhomiested payments of certain moneys by homestead entrymen upon the
Pri to Aprl u4 g d'Alene Indian Reservaion, in the State of Idaho, be extended

and held to apply to payments that became due prior to the passage
of the Act under the same conditions that apply to payments becom-

Iwo, T. S ming due subsequent to the passage of the law. That nothing herein
contained shall affect any valid adverse claim initiated prior to the
passage of this resolution.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

Pt.er . 4M I[No. 4 .] Joint Resolition Priwimg an Amameran a nmimaion f, the ins.-
p ' tiW Qrofnm h mind ~in Bmsp.

(Pab. B'., No. 3.
Prmbki Whereas the Department of State of the United States detailed upon

the application of the Southern Commercial Congress, David mb,
American delegate to the International Institute of Agiculture
Rome, Italy, to direct a conference on agricultural finnce held
under the auspices of the Southern Comercial Congress in Nash-
ville, Tennessee, April first to sixth; and

Whereas twenty-seven States were represented through delegates in
the conference and

Whereas resolutions were unnimouly adopted providing for an
American commision to go abroad or the investigation of rural
credits in Europe; and

- Whereas the Southern Commercial Coress wi send the commia-
sion abroad, composed of delegates from all States of the United
States, to report to the International Institute of Agriculture (which
under treaty is supported by the Government of the United States),
at the time of the meeting of the General Assembly of the Inter-
national Institute of Agriculture, May, nineteen hundred and
thirteen: Therefore be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Re&prenttive of tae United

I State of$ America in Congres assembled That the Secretary of State
i asked for mmA be authorized and requested to bespeak for the proposed American

d Setu commission to investigate the European systems of rural credits the
diplomatic courtesies of the various European Governments.

Approved, March 4,1913.
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Addl"" °1 th" al- twelve, authorizing the extension of time within which to nmdon 
lowed he payments 
dueler homesteads payments of certain moneys by homestead entrymen upon the 
prior to April 15, MIL Coeur  d'Alene Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho, be extended 

and held to apply to payments that became due prior to the passage 
of the Act under the same conditions that apply to payments locum-

:lute , p. 85. ing due su ent to the passage of the law. That nothing herein 
contained affect any valid adverse claim initiated prior to the 
passage of this resolution. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

MonthRes. 4,1913. [No. 14.) Joint Reeohttion Providing for ill AnddiC911 commiadon for the inves-t& J. 132.I  Upton of, rural aedite in Europe. 

Whereas the Department of State of the United States detailed, upon 
the application of the Southern Commercial Congress, David Lubin, 
American delegate to the International Institute of Agriculture, 
Rome, Italy, to direct a conference on agricultural finance, held 
under the auspices of the Southern Commercial Congress in Nash-
ville, Tennessee, April first to sixth; and 

Whereas twenty-seven States were represented through delegates in 
the conference; and 

Whereas resolutions were unanimously adopted providing for an 
American commission to go abroad for the investigation of rural 
credits in Europe; and 

Whereas the Southern Commercial Congress will send the commis-
sion abroad, composed of delegates from all States of the United 
States, to report to the International Institute of Agriculture (which 
under treaty is supported by the Government of the United States), 
at the time of the meeting. of the General Assembly of the Inter-
national Institute of Agriculture, May, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen: Therefore be it 
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

Enr•leredftubr°" States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of State 
do used commis- be authorized and requested to bespeak for the proposed American 
don to inveettpate. Ante. p. so. commission to investigate the European systems of rural credits the 

diplomatic courtesies of the various European Governments. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

(Pub. Ben, No. 73.1 
Preamble. 
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deficiency appropriation for........... 614 ing at, authorized ................. 882-

lighthouse tender uthoried for general sle of reset buildig; minimum price 882
ervice............................ 1017 labma,

firat district; two tenders authorized....... 238 apportionment of Repsrentaives.. 13
Monhen Island, Me., light vemel ..... 1017 allright title, md itet i nformer Creek

third district Tomp e, Staten Indian landa, relmnqied to pre-
sl.and Y carpenter shop.... 1017 ent owners....................... 122

fifth distric Thimle Shoal, Chmeake Indian rights, etc., not afected-......... 122
Bay, ., station reestabied..... 238 coal lands, opened to surface homestead

deficiency appropriation for.......14 en ......................... 90
gas buoys, etc., Baltimore, Md., chan- Alaba Middle Judicial Dtrit,

nels.. ...................... 238 counties constituting; divisions........... 699
sixth district; Cape Fear River, N. C., terms, Dothan ........................... 699

lighting, etc........ ..... 238 Montgomer........................... 699
deficiency appropriation for ........................... 699

purchase o a site and construction of offices of clerk .......................... 699
depot.......................---------- 1017 transfer of certain pending cases to south-

eighth district; Aranns Pas Light Station, em division of................... 53
Tex., additional land ............. 238 Alabama Northern Judicial Dt/inet,

Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, La...... 1017 countiei constituting; divisions .......... 698
Southwest Pass light vesel ............ 1018 terms, Anniston ...................... 699

ninth district; San Juan, P. R., improve- Birmingham.......................... 698
ment of reservation, etc........... 238 Florence..... ....................... 698

Guantanamo Bay Cuba keeper's dwel- Gadsden ............ ................
lin and aditional lights author- Huntsville ....................... 698

.............................. 239 Jasper........................... 699
Navas Island, W. I., light station..... 1018 Tuscaloosa........................ 699

11 INDEX. 

Agricultural Department (see Department of rase. 
Agriculture). 

Agricultural Experiment Stations, Office of, 
appropriation for salaries  297,850 

for general expenses.  297,851 
for administrative   297,851 
for stations, Alaska,er&M,1 Porto Rico, 

and Guam  298,851 
for reports on farmers' institutes and ag-

ricultural schools  298,851 
for nutrition iirreetigations  298,851 
for irrigation investigations  298; 852 

report on reservm plan in western 
Kamas and Oklahoma  298 

for drainage investigations  298,852 
for rent  297,850 

Agricultural Land* in Forest Reserves, 
appropriation for selecting, etc., to be . 

opened to homestead entry  287,842 
for surveying, etc., by Forest Service em-

ployees  842 
for gassification, etc., of  845 

Agricultural Machinery and Implements, 
" duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on   7 

appropriation for'printing and binding... - 482 
Agncultural Schools, 
appropriation for reports, etc., on.  298,851 

Agnms!ture, 
inquiry to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions Commission into labor condi-
tions of  416 

Agriculture, Department of (me Department 
of Agriculture). 

Agriculture, International Institute of, 
appropriation for payment of quota, mein-
- her, etc  . 101,693 
for translating, etc., publications  101,693 

Agilero y Jamul, Mmeue4 kr Cuba, 
admitted to Military Academy for instruc-

tion; conditions, etc  632 

AA= Wu" encrlanropriation for improvement 
a 

Aide to Navigation, 
additional light vessels authorized for gen-

eral service  238 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

lighthouse tender authorized for general 
service  1017 

first district; two tenders authorized  238 
Monhegan Inland, Me._, light vessel  1017 

third dMict; Tompkinsville, Staten 
Island, N. Y. carpenter shop  1017 

fifth districti Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake 
Bay, Va., station   238 

deficiency appropriation for   614 
gas buoys, etc., Baltimore, Md., chan-

nels  238 
sixth district; Cape Fear River, N. C , 

lighting, etc.  238 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

purchase of a site and construction of 
depot  1017 

eighth district,• Maness P.03 Light Station, 
Tex., additional land  238 

Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, La  1017 
Southwest Pass light vessel.  1018 

ninth district; San Juan, P. R., improve-
ment of reservation, etc   238 

Guantanamo Bay, keeper's dwel-
lig, n and additionalCuba,  lights author-
ize a  239 

Nevares Island, W. I., light station  1018 

619 

Aids to Navigation—Continued. Page. 
ninth district; Fort Ferro, P. R., purchase of 

site and construction of watershed 1018 
tenth district; Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, 

improvements  1018 
Cleveland, Ohio, fog-signal station, im-

provements  1018 
Lorain, Ohio, light and fog-signal station  1018 

eleventh district; Ashland, -Wis., addi-
tional   1018 

Oconto Harbor, Wis., pierhead light and 
lighted b   1018 

twelfth diictrianistique, Mich., estab-
• lishment of aids in harbor -- 1018 
Saint Marys River, Mich., repairs and im-

provements valcments   239 
appropriation for  614 

Duck Island, ffii-W Marys River, Mich , 
recanveyance of land to abase S  
Osborn  239 

thirteenth district; construction of tender  239 
• post lights, Saint Coin River and lake, 

Wis. and Winn  239 
sixteenth district; Cape Saint Elias, 

Alaska, light and fog ffignal   1018 
seventeenth district; Puget Bound, Wash , 

additions and uoprovemetits 1018 
Columbia River Oreg., Warner Rock 

lightersa   1018 
eighteenth district; Point Arena *1*t-
• house, OaL, completion of road km 

Rollerville  1018 
North Faralke Island, Cal., light and 

fog-signal station  1018 
purchase of additional land authorised; 

limit    1018 
supplies may. be furnished from general 

stock and reimbursed out of special 
work  1018 

sale of condemmed supplies, etc.; deposit 
of proceeds  1019 

Airships, etc., Army, . 
for; limit for purchase, etc. 571,705 

AttuiproCrilyon, Minn., 
bridge authorised across Mississippi River, 

in  495 
Akron, Ohio, 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
mg at, authorized  882 

sale of present building; minimum price  882 
Alabama, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
all right title, and interest in former Creek 

Indian lands, relinquished to pres-
ent owners   122 

Indian rights, etc, not affected  122 
coal lands, opened to surface homestead 

entry  90 
Alabama Middle Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions 
terms, Dothan  
Montgomery  
Opelika  699 

offices of clerk  699 
transfer of certain pending cases to south-

ern division of  53 
Alabama Northern Judicial District, 
countiei constituting; divisions 
terms, Anniston  
Birmingham  
Florence  
Gadsden  
Huntsville 
Jasper  
TUBC1110088  

 , 699 
699 
699 

• 

698 
699 
698 
698 
698 
698 
699 
699 



INDEX.

Alabama Northern Judicial District-Contd. Pa.
offices of clerk ..................... 699
judgeto reide at Birmingham............ 699

Alabama River, Ala.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 211,810

Abama Southrn Judiial Disi
counties constituting; divisions....'..... 699
terms, Mobile .............. 99---------- 6

Sterlm. Mobile.......................... 699
Aameda, Cal.,

ppropriion for public building....... 418
Alamo at ol Forest, N. Mae.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,889

appropriation forsalaries, govermeatin. 385,763
for contingent expenses............... , 73
for legislative expenes......... ....-- 763
for surveying and marking bondury

with Canaa.......... ......-- .99,692
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in .................... 104,696
for agricultral experiment stations... 298,851
for tests of coal in, for use on naval es-

eels .... .. ...............------ 38,98
for surveyor general, clerks, etc....... 399,777
for protecting seal fisheries, etc., in..... 429
for investigating mineral resources...... 457
for mine inspector; per diem.......... 458
for care of inane person ............. 459
for education of ntives................. 469
for reindeer stations, etc................ 459
for protection of game...........--....- 49
for suppressing liquor traffic among na

tives........-......- .... ........... 459
for expenses, marshal................... 465
for office expenes, district attorney... 465
for expenses, district judge outside of

official residence ................... 466
for miscellaneous court expenses....... 466
for salaries, fur-seal and salmon fisheries,

etc.....--......----------.---.--- 474
for expenses protecting seal and salmon

fisheries..... ................. 475
for food, etc., to natives of Pribilof

Islands....................e... 475
for star route mail service in; emergen-

cies ...................... . 545,79
for mail equipments for........ .... 4 6, 797
for military cable and telegraph lines. 671, 706
for extra pay to enlisted men on military

and cable lines .......... .... o76, 709
for loss by exchange, Army disbursing

agents in.........--..... - -...... .-6,709
for constructing military roads, etc., in. 84, 716
for Signal Corps cable station.......... 717

deficiency appropriation for relief of vol-
canoseutere ..............-... --- 97

for care of insane ....-.....-----.--- . 606
for incidental court expenses... ..-...- 61,926
for contingent expenses .............. 22
for education of natives............-------

compilation, etc., of all laws affecting, to be
made........................---------- 18

appropriation for ......... .......... 18
constituted a Territory ........-.......-----

capital at Juneau...........----------
constitution and general law in force.. 512
restriction on acts of legislature........ 12

512
npecified lws .. ..................... 512

legislature, senate, membership and tenrms. 513
division into terms...........- .-- :

house of representatives, membership
and terms...... ..........-- -------- 5

filling vacancies ....................-----. 13

pay and mileage.........-- ..........--------- 13

.iiM·

A/taa-Continued. Pas
legislature, elections; qualifications 'of

electors; canvassing returns, etc.... 613
sessions every two years; limit; extaor-

dinary ession .. .......... ... 614
organization; presiding and subordinate

office.................. ... .. ' 614
form, etc., of laws; limited to one sub-

ject....-............ - ----- ------ 614
limitation of powers ..........- ..... 614

primary disposal of sil............. 614
taxation of United States property.... 514
higher taxes on nonreidenta........... 514
special franchises without approval of

Cog5s.. 614
spedfiedloca. 6514
privte charters; generalincorpatioa

act permitted; restrictions....... 514
divorce; requrement. .....-..... 614
lottery, gablnuIinin, toxicating liqu . 616
uport of sectaran schools............ 61
bcriptions to crporations etc ...... 61

incuing bonded indebtedness....... 15
indebtedness for running expens

llowed; restrictins............ 516
payment in orderof creation.. ..... 61

limit of taxes by Teritor ............. 615
by municipalities, etc.............. 61

taxes on railways, etc., reserved to OCn-
gress ...........--..-------- 616

laws providing county form of gofum-
ment require expres approval of
Congress.......-..-.........-- ....

acts inconsistent with prohibitions, null
and void................ ..... 615

extension of franchise to women per-
mitted ....... .......-.... 15

parliamentary procedure, quorum etc... 516
no member to hold office created, etc.,

while he was a member ............. 61
Federal officials ineligible ............ 16
exemptions of legislators; period of...... 516
passage of laws; enrollment, signature of

governor, etc .................. 616
action in case of veto ................ 516
in effect without governor's signture. 516

expenses to be annually appropriated
for by Congress .................... 51

disbursement accounts, etc..... ... 517
copy of all laws to be certified and sent

to President and Secretary of tate. 17
laws to be submitted by President to

Congre . .......................... 18
if disapproved to be null and of no

effect.. . ..................... 18
Delegate, election changed to Tuesday

after firt Monday in Noveber,
hereafter ...................... 517

legislature may prescrnbe time for elec-
tion to fil a vacancy.- ............ 517

Female Nurse Corps serving in, llowed
cumulative leave.. ......-.... 2

fur seal kiling in, prohibited for five
year. ............. .....----- ....-------....------ 50
of males for food, etc., of natives allowed;

restriction . ............... 5. 2
indigent, etc., persons, provisions for reief

of . ..... 728
license fees collected outside of towns to

constitute "Alaska fund "......... 728
distribution....... . .................. 728

relief of indigents, etc., added........ 728
inspectors for collecting.............. 728
district judges to rece.ve quarterly and

expend amount for poor, etc....... 728
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Alabama Northern Judicial District—Contd. Pick 
offices of clerk i  699 
judge to reside at Birmingham  699 

Alabama River, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of  211, 810 

Alabama Southern Judicial Distrid, 
counties constituting; divisions  •  699 
terms, Mobile  699 
Selma  699 

Alameda, Cat., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Alamo National Forest, N. Nee., 
appropnatron for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Ababa, 
appropriation forsaLsries, govemmentin 385,763 

for contingent expenses 3E%, 763 
for legislative expenses  763 
for surveying marking boundary 

with   99,692 
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in .  104,696 
for agricultural experiment stations.— 298,851 
for tests of coal in, for use on naval ves-

sels  338,898 
for surveyor general, clerks, etc  399,777 
for protecting seal fisheries, etc., in  429 
for investigating mineral resources  "457 
for mine inspector; per diem  458 
for care of insane persons  459 
for education of natives  459 
for reindeer stations, etc  459 
for protection of game  459 
for suppressing liquor traffic among na-

tives  459 
for expenses, marshal  465 
for office expenses, district attorney  465 
for expenses district judge outside of 

official residence  466 
for miscellaneous court expenses  466 
for salaries, fur-seal and salmon fisheries, 

etc  474 
for expenses protecting seal and salmon 

fisheries  475 
for food, etc., to natives of Pribilof 

Islands  475 
for star route mail service in; emergen-

cies  545,798 
for mail equipments for  546,797 
for military cable and telegraph lines  571,706 
for extra pay to enlisted men on military 

and cable lines  576,709 
for lose by exchange, Army disbursing 

agents in  576,709 
for constructing military roads, etc., in  584,716 
for Signal Corps cable station  717 

deficiency appropriation for relief of vol-
cano sufferers  597 

for care of insane  006 
for incidental court expenses ... 611,926 
for contingent expenses  622 
for education of natives  935 

compilation, etc., of all laws affecting, to be 
made  518 

appropriation for  -  518 
constituted a Territory  512 

capital at Juneau  512 
constitution and general laws in force... 512 
restriction on acts of legislature  512 

specified laws  512 
legislature, senate, membership and terms  513 

division into terms  513 
house of representatives, membership 

and terms  513 
filling vacancies  513 
pay and mileage  513 

Alaska—Continued. 
legislature, elections; qualifications 'of 

electors; convulsing returns, etc  
sessions every two years; limit; extraor-

dinary sessions  
organization; presiding and subordinate 

officers.  
form, etc., of laws; limited to one sub-

ject  
limitation of powers  

primary disposal of soil  
taxation of United States property  
higher taxes on nonresidents  
special franchises without approval of 

513 

614 

514 

514 
514 
514 
514 
514 

  514 
specified local local laws  514 
private charters; general incorporation 
act permitted; restrictions.  514 

divorce; requirements   514 
lottery, pling, intoxicathig liquors  515 
support of sectarian schools  515 
su:ptions to corporations, etc  515 
incurring bonded indebtedness  515 
hide..n.fts for running exposes 

allowed; restrictions  515 
payment in order of creation  515 

limit of taxes by Territory  515 
by municipalities, etc  515 

taxes on railways, etc., reserved to Con-
gress  515 

laws providing county form of govern-
ment require express approval of 
Congress  

acts inconsistent with prohibitions, null 
and void  

extension of franchise to women per-
mitted  

parliamentary procedure, quorum, etc  
no member to hold office created, etc , 

while he was a member  
Federal officials ineligible  
exemptions of legislators; period 
passage of laws; enrollment, signature of 

governor, etc  
action in case of veto  
in effect without governor's signature. 

expenses to be annually appropriated 
for by Congress  

disbursement accounts, etc  
copy of all laws to be certified and sent 

to President and Secretary of State. 
laws to be submitted by President to 

Congress  
if disapproved to be null and of no 

effect  
Delegate, election changed to Tuesday 

after first Monday in November, 
hereafter  

legislature may prescribe time for elec-
tion to fill a vacancy  

Female Nurse Corps serving in, allowed 
cumulative leaves  

fur sea killing in, prohibited for five 
years  
of males for food, etc., of natives allowed; 

restriction  
indigent, etc., persons, provisions for relief 

of  
license fees collected outside of towns to 

constitute "Alaska fund"  
distribution  

relief of indigents, etc., added  
inspectors for collecting  
district judges to rece.ve quarterly and 

expend amount for poor, etc  

515 

515 

515 
515 

516 
516 
516 

516 
518 
518 

516 
517 

517 

518 

518 

517 

517 

72 

502 

502 

728 

728 
728 
728 
728 

728 
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Alaska-Continued.
placer ining caim; proviom for en-

triie.............................
radio installtions not to be erected within

15 miles of Government stations in.
railroad commission created, composition.

to examine transportation questio.....
ailroad routes to coal fields frm se-

boarud............................
to interior and navigable waerwy..

surveys, cost f contruction, etc., oi
ra iosds ..........................

information a to coal fields and prox-
imity to raioads.................

to make repots and recommendatio
by eemb 1, .............

ft deveop.nt ofd , etc.....
appropriation for epensesA.............

Adkua Fuhena Diion, PEm Baureau,
appropriation fr chief, dks, etc........

for fmse fiaheies, ag etc........
for Imo fisherie agent, etc..........
fr de............................
for protecting eal fi ies; eapplie to

aties, etc .....................
fr Iotecng samo fheries..........

money from licene otside of tons to be
known as-........................

distribution, for public school.............
relief otindigent, etc ...............

ads, bridges and tails.................
inpectors designated by mnabsal to col-

lect. . ..... ............
money for indigent, etc., to be tra.mitted

to district judges.............
expenditure; statement, etc...........
use of unexpended balances...........

A/aria P Sea/-P/duw/o,

fa protecting.............................
Alaska iroad Counision,

created fr examination, etc., of resources,
etc., of Alaska................

scope of invetigation, etc.............
a roiaton for expenses.................

Alt- ion Paic poiion, Seattle,
Wh.,

deficiency ppropriation for Alaskan ex-
hibit. .........................

Albny, Org.,
limit of cost increased, public building;

rooms for Federal bueau.......
"Albany," . . S.,

approption for epirs..................
A /bimarle Sound, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of waterway
from Norfolk, Va., to..............

Albaervil, Ala.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized . .........
Albia, Iowa,

acquiring site for public building st, au-
thorized .. .:.................

Albumen,
duty on Canadian egg and blood .......
reciprocal duty in Canada on egg and blood.

Albuquerque, N. Mc.,
appropJrtio for Indian school..........

remision of internal revenne tax on alcohol
asesed against certain scientific in-
stitutions for illegal ue; restric-
tions............................

Par.

242

307
517
517

617

517

517

517

517517
517

474
474
474
474

475
475

728
728
728
728

728

728
728
728

474
475

517
517
517

93s

868

347

206

877

878

4
7

527

122

Alhol, Denatured, Prs
appropriation for chemists, etc. office of

Commimioner of Internal Revenue. 378
Aloolic Liquors, etc.,

pay deducted for abeence resulting from in-
temperate use by Army offices and
enlisted men of.................. 572,706

Al,
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia

in ........................... 997
Aledo, Il.,

acqiring site and erecting public building
t, authorized................... 874

Alexandria, La.,
enlargement of public building at, au-

thoried......... ............. 869
Alandri a Mu.,

dedfiecypproptio far post office.... 635
Alexand r aT.,

condemned cannon granted to, far Con-
federate Veteran ................. 1012

AlJfaJSh s,,
regulations of importing, far seeding pur-

apprpiation far investigatins ........ 291

appropiatn far medial inpectin of
imm rants..................... . 435

ARai-Restaut Crs,
propnRration far b edig, etc .......... 277, 8

A Ry Rier, Pa.,
appropriation far improvement ; local

contribution............ ............ 216
for improvement of; condition modified;

removal of obstructions... .......... 805

channel wor ....................... 805
preliminry examination to be made for

rserv at hed ter of; scope of
invetigation, etc................... 224

appropriation for expenses.... ..... 224
Alien, r N.,

defienc appprtion for services...... 611A/cp, D. -
appropriaton for gading.............. 148,946

or condemnation of............... 149,946
for epairhe ......................... 150,947Auiancs, Near.,

construction of public building authorized
at ...... ........................ 872

Alliance, Ohio,
limit of cost increased, public building... 868

Alligator Cree, S. C.
appropriation for improvement of water-

ways between Chrleston and.... 208, 808
Allotmnt m Severaly to Indi (ee lands

in Beveralty to Indians).
Allowa Crewk, N. .,

appropriation for improvement of....... 203, 805
preliminary examination of, to be made

above Quinton.................... 224
Alnusoue, D. C. (ee Home for Aged and

Infirm, D. C.).
Alpena, MiA.,

appropriation for public building......... 418
Alm a Ba, Oreg.,

prliminary examination tobemade of, and
'bar....... .. ... .. 825

Altamanr i. G -- ---- ---
apupirauou for unprovement o....... 208,808Altuas Cal.,

condmned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post ... ................ .. 510
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Alaska—Continued. rue. 
placerenining claims; provisions for en-

tries  242 
radio installations not to be erected within 

15 miles of Government stations in. 307 
railroad commission created, composition  517 

to examine transportation question  517 
railroad routes to coal fields from sea-

board  517 
to interior and navigable waterways., 517 

surveys, o of construction, etc., of 
raikoacdsst   517 

information as to coal fields and twat-
imity to railroads  517 

to make reports and recommendations 
by December 1, 1912'  517 

for development of remitirces, etc  517 
appropriation for expenses.  517 

Alaska lAsuieries Pisberin Bureau, 
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc  474 

for fur seal fisheries, agents, etc  474 
for salmon fisheries, agent, etc  474 
for wardens  474 
for protecting seal fisheries; supplies to 

natives, etc  
Alaska for ting salmi= fisheries  

money from licenses outside of towns to be 
known as  

distribution, for public schools.  
relief of indigent, etc  
roads, bridges, and trails  

inspectors designated by marshals to col-
lect  

money for indigent, etc., to be transmitted 
to district judges  

expenditure; statement, etc  
use of unexpended balances  

Alaska Fur Beal Fisheries, 
appropriations for agents, etc  

Alaska = 31;ntossinission, 
created for examination, etc., of reemuces, 

etc., of Alaska  
scope of investigations, etc  

appropriation for expenses  
Alaska- Yukon- Pacific Exposition, Seattk, 

Wash., 
deficiency appropriation for Alaskan ex-

hibit  
Albany, Oreg., 

limit of cost increased, public building; 
rooms for Federal bureaus  

"Albany," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  

Albemarle Sound, N. C'., 
appropriation for inrprovement of waterway 

from Norfolk, Va., to  
Albertville, Ala., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
Albia, Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, an-

Albumen, 
duty on Canadian egg and blood  
reciprocal duty in Canada on egg and blood  

Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
amwtiatioh for LilAlJT lian school  

remission of internal revenue tax on alcohol 
amened against certain scientific in-
stitutions for illegal use; restric-
tions  

Akohol, Denatured, Pat& 
appropriation for chemists, etc.L office of 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 378 
Akoholie Liquors, etc., 
pay deducted for absence resulting from in-

temperate use by Army officers and 
enlisted men of  572,706 

restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 
in  997 

Akdo, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Akramkia, La., 
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized  869 
Akranfria, ./rmn., 

deficsencyva.upprmin for post office. _ 635 
Alexandria,  
condemned cannon granted to, for Con-

federate Veterans-  1012 
Alfalfa Seeds, 

regulations of importing, for seeding. per. 

475 Alfalfa 'Pelleall , 
475 mpropriation for investigations of  291 

Akens, 
appropriation for medical inmection of 

728 immigrants  435 
728 A/kali-Resistant C‘rops, 
728 ppropriation for breeding, etc.—. ... 227, 85 

728 Allegheny River, Pa.,appropriation for improvement of; local 
728 contribution  216 

for improvement of; condition modified; 
728 removal of obstructions  805 
728 for improvement of, maintenance open-
728 channel work  805 

preliminary examination to be made for 
474 reservoirs at headwaters of; scope of 
475 investigation, etc  224 

appropriation for expenses  224 
Alkn, Frmk N., 

517 deficiency appropriation for services  611 
517 Alleys, D. C. 
517 appropriation for grading  148,946 

for condemnation of  149,946 
for repairs  150,947 

Alliance, Nebr., 
984 construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Alliance, Ohio, 

868 limit of cost increased, public building  888 
Alligator Creek, S. C., 

347 appropriation for improvement of water-
ways between Charleston and,. 208,808 

Allotments in Severalty to India= (see Lands 
206 in Severalty to Indians). 

Alloway Creek, N. .I., 
appropriation for improvement of  203, 805 

877 preliminary examination of, to be made 
above Quinton  

Almshouse, D. C. (see Home for Aged and 
878 Infirm, D. C.). 

Alpena, Mich., 
4 appropriation  7 Als Oreg.,for public building  418 

ea Eay,  
prelimmary examination to be made of, and 

527 'bar  
Altamaha River, Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of  208,808 

Alturas, Cal., 
I condemned cannon granted to, Grand for  

122 I Army post  510 

506 

224 

825 



Altus, Okla., P.
acquiring ite and erectingpublicbuilding

at, authorized ................... 875
Aluminum

duty on n n cru de................. 6
plates, sheets, brs, and rods .......... 6

Aim, Oik.,
lands granted for armory site, to......... 136

Ambassadors,
appropriations for....................... 95,688

Ambrose Chmnnl, New York Haror,
apopriatien for impovement of....... 2,803
regulations for useof, authoried.......... 803

use by tows or ailing vessels may be for-
bidden............................. 80

Amendment to th Constitution,
proposed by Congress, for the election of

Senators by the vote of the people of
the State.......................... 646

American Academy in Rome,
purposes enlarged............-........... 124
limit of property holding increased ...... 124

Amercan Bison 8ociy,
appropriation for establishing range for

herd of buffalo presented by........ 293
American Ephemer, Nautical Almanac and

appropriation for preparing................ 393,770
Ameican Ethnology,

appropriation for cotintin g researches in. 436
for printing and binding or............ 481

American istorical Association,
appropriation for printing and binding

annual report. .. ............... 481
American Hopitalof Paris, D. C.,

incorporated; purpose; management, etc. 654
American Medan

use of meridian of Naval Observatory,
Washington, as, repealed........... 342

American National Red Cros,
may erect temporary structures in Potomac

Park, D. C ... ....... .......... 36
allowed to remain for Congress on Hy-

giene, etc ......... ...... 636
time of annual meetings changed......... 647
use in aid of Army and Navy in time of

war, authorized ..................... 90
transportation and subsistence to be

furnished ........................ 91
supplies to be carried free ............... 91

American Numismatic Association, D. C.,
incorporated; objects, governors, etc...... 108

American Prnting Hous for Blind, Lo -
rille, Ky.,

copies of embossed books printed by, to
be deposited in Library of Congres. 748

American Registers,
granted to vessels owned by citizens, if

built in United States......... . 562
vessels captured as prizes or forfeited... 562
to engage onlyin foreign trade, wherever

bult ...-...- .....-...-.....--- 562
excluded from coasting trade, if for-

eign built............. 562
issue authorized to steamer "Da ... 193

steam yht "Diana........... .... - 1007
American 8aen

appropriation for relief and protection of,
in foreign countries, etc.....-.. 104, 696

deficiency appropriation for relief and pro-
tection of ......... -.....--.----

American Samen, Shipwreked,
appropriation for fe-saving testimonials

for rescuing ................---- 98691
87o68°-vor 37--r 1-- 67

Ames, Maj. T. L., .
deficiency appropriation for credit in

accounts ..................... 920
Amherst, Mas.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized.................. 875

Amite Rirer, La.
appropriation for improvement of......... 811

Ammuntiont Army,
appropriation formolmtain, etc., cannon. 127,671

eight-hour wrkday condition ..... 127
for seacost rtillery practice....... 127,672
for seacoast cannon ... .................. 127,672
for field, etc., artilery ctice......... 127
forseacot annon, inslaps ession. 128,673
.for mall rm, qet ................. 588,720
foringmorning and evening gun... 588,720

pice for powder limited ........... 88, 720
or mnall-arm target practice, etc..... 588,.720

for issue to institutions etc.......... 588,720
price for pdwder limited ........... 588

for reserve, for field artillery, Organised
Militia ........................ 89,721

Ammunition, Navy,
appropration for smokeless pder.... 335,896

exchange of potassium nitrate for so-
dium nitrate authorized.......... 335

de for powder restricted ............... 896
full opertion of Indian Head factory

required ...................... 896
for prouring, etc., for issue to hips.. 336,897

deficieny propration for issue to ship. 604
Anartes Harbor, Wah.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 230
Anacortia River Bridge, D. C.,

appropriation for o g expe nses... 151,948
Arnaeotra River, D. C.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 206, 06
establishmentof harbor lines, etc..... 206

title, etc., of land or water, in, under, and
adjacent to, adverse to United
States to be determined in District
of Columbia Supreme Court....... 93

procedure; appeal ..................... 93
appropriation for expenses ............ 94

Anacostia iver Flats, D. C..
appropriation for reclamtion and devel-

opment of ................... 177, 970
land on both sides of the river from Ana-

costia Bridge to District line to be
acquired for park and highway pur-

.. . 971
condemntio proc s........ 971

Anadaro, Okl.,
to fence side of highway, set apart in Caddo

County ......................... 506
Anahuac Channel, Ter.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 214,813
Andote River, Fa.,

preiminary eminion of, to be made... 226

acquiring ste and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 873

condemned cannon ganted to........... 510
Andersn, C. C., late a Representatie in Con-

grew,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ........... ........ 931
Anderson, Cl.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post......... .. .......... 510

Angel Island Immirant Station, Cal.,
appropriation for water barge........... 475

VINDEX.INDEX. V 

Altus, Okla., PAWL 

acquiring site and erectin,g public blinding 
at, authorized  875 

AlUMMUM 
duty on banadian crude  6 

plate., sheets, bars, and rods  6 
Alva, Okla., 
lands granted for armory site, to  136 

Ambassadors, 
appropriations for  95, 688 

Ambrose Channel, New York Harbor, 
appropriation for improvement of  202,803 
regulations for nine, authorized  803 
use by tows or sailing vessels may be for-

bidden.  803 
Amendment to the Constitution, 
proposed by Congress, for the election of 

Senators by the vote of the people of 
the States  646 

American Academy in Rome, 
purposes enlarged  124 
limit of property holding increased  124 

American Bison Society, 
appropriation for establislung range for 

herd of buffalo preen by  293 
American Ephemeris, Nautical Almanac and, 

appropriation for preparing  393,770 
American Ethnology, 

appropriation for continuing researches in. 436 
for printing an& binding for    481 

American Historical Association, 
appropriation for printing and binding 

annual report  481 
American Hospitalof Paris, D. C., 
incerpora • purpose; management, etc  654 

American Meridian, 
use of meridian of Naval Observatory, 

Washington, as, repealed  342 
American National Red Cross, 
may erect temporary structures in Potomac 

Park, D. C  36 
allowed to remain for Congress on Hy-

giene, etc  636 
time of annual meetings changed  •  847 
use in aid of Army and Navy in time of 

war, authorized  90 
transportation and subsistence to be 

furnished  91 
supplies to be carried free  91 

American Numismatic Association, D. C., 
incorporated; .objects, governors, etc  108 

American Printing House for Blind, Louis-
ville, Ky.' 

copies of embossed books printed by, to 
be deposited in Library of Congress  748 

American Registers, 
granted to vessels owned by citizens, if 

built in United States  562 
vessels captured as prizes or forfeited  562 
to engage only in foreign trade, wherever 

lima  562 
excluded from coasting trade, if for-

eign built  562 
issue iinrized to steamer " Damara"   193 
steam yacht " Diana"  1007 

American Seamen, 
appropriation for relief and protection of, 

in foreign countries, etc . .  104,696 
deficiency appropriation for relief and pro-

tection of  936 
American Seamen, Shipwrecked, 
appropriation or life-saving testimonials 

for rescuing  98,691 

87618°--von 37—pr 1-67 

Ames, Maj. T. L., r•s" 
deficiency appropriation for credit in 

accounts  • 920 
Amherst, Mass., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Amite River, La., 

appropriation for improvement of  811 
Ammunition, Army, 
appropriation for mormtain, etc., cannon. 127,671 

eight-hour workday condition  127 
for seacoast artillery practice  127,672 
for seacoast cannon  127,672 
for field, etc., artillery practice  127 
for seacoast cannon, insular poeseasions. 128,673 
, for solall arms,.etc  588, 720 
for firing morning and evening gun  588,720 

price for powder limited  080, 720 
for small-arms target practice, etc  588,420 
for issue to institutions, etc  588,720 

price for pdwder limited  563 
for reserve, for field artillery, Organized 

Militia    589,721 
Ammunition Navy, 
appropriation for smokeless powder  335,896 

exchange of potassium nitrate for so-
dium nitrate authorized  335 

pace for powder restricted  896 
full operation of Indian Head factory 

required   896 
for procuring, etc., for issue to ships... 336,897 

deficiencyappropriation for issue to ships. 604 
Anacortes Harbor Wash., 
preliminary milmination of, to be made  230 

Anacostia River Bridge, D. C., 
appropriation for operating expenses... 151,948 

Anacostia River, D. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  206,806 

establishment of harbor lines, etc  206 
title, etc., of land or water, in, under, and 

adjacent to, adverse to United 
States to be determined in District 
of Columbia Supreme Court  93 

procedure; appeal  93 
appropriation for expenses  94 

Anacostia River Bats, D. C., 
appropriation for reclamation and devel-

opment of  177, 970 
land on both sides of the river from Anti-

costi& Bridge to District line to be 
acquired for park and highway pur-
poses 971 

conum don proceedings  971 
Anadarko, Okla., 

to fence side of highway, set apart in Caddo 
County  506 

Anahuac Channel, Ter., 
appropriation for improvement of .. .... 214, 813 

AncioU River F1a., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Andalusia, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
condemned cannon granted to  510 

Anderson, C. C., late a Representative in Con-
great 

deficie ,ncy appropriation for pay to widow 
of  931 

Anderson, Cal, 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  510 
Angel Island Immigrant Station, Cal., 
appropriadon for water barge  475 



vi INDEX.

Angdel National Forest, Cal., Pa. Animals, Live, PFae.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9

Amnal Diseases, reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10
appropriation for investigations, etc.... 274,831 An Arbor, Mich.,

Anmal PFeeding and Breadig, condemned cannon granted to........... 511
appropriations for cooperative experiments Annapolis, Md. (see Naval Academy).

in ....................... 274,834 Anniton, la.,
experiments in breeding horses for termsof court at .......... .......... 699

military prpo ............ 274,834 Anual Appropiation for the Piscal Year
Animal Food, 1912,

duty on Canadian offals of grain for....... 4 continued during the month of July, 1912. 638
reciprocal duty in Canada on offals of grain first half of August, 1912............... 640

for...................... ...... 7 last half of August, 1912................ 642
Animal Husbadray, Anoka, Mimn.,

appropriation for investigations and experi- contruction of public building author-
ments in.................. 274,832 ized at....................... 871

Animal Industry Bureau, Department of Anthracite Coal
Aprcultre, deficiency appropriation for refunding du-

ppropriation for chief, cerks, etc... 272,830 es on.. ....................... 618
for general expenses.................. 273,831 Antim Battleeld, d.,

extension o quarantine regulation.. 831 appropriation for repair, preservation, etc 440
preventing spread of pleuropneumo- orp tedet................ 440

ni, tuberculosis, etc., from one Ano, W.,
State to another ................. 273,831 consuction of public building authorized

for inspection and quarantine work... 273, 831 at .................. ....... 873
eradicating hog cholera . ........... 832 A t erof Public Utilities, D. C.,

for eradication ofsouthern cattle ticks. 273,832 provisns for........................... 1006
restriction on expdite....--...- 832 ntisptic Surgical Dressings,

for dairy investigations and experi- duty on Canadian....................... 6
ments....................... 273,832 reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 8

anitary regulation of renovated-butter Antitoxins, etc.
factories...................... 273 appropriation for testing, for treating do-

inspection of renovated-butter facto- mestic animals.................. 273,832
res ........... ............. 832 Antitust Cses,

for animal husbandry experiments.... 274,832 depositions in, to be taken publicly...... 731
for animal diseases investigation; sta- order excluding public from attendance

tion, Bethesda, Md ............ 274,832 not valid .. ................... 731
regulation of traffic in viruses, serums, Antitrust Las,

toxins, etc., fortreatment of domestic appropriation for expenses, enforcement of. 464
animals .................... 832 deficiency appropriation for enforcement

for buildings, experiment station and of ....-................. 611,925
farm..................... . 274,833 combinations, etc., in restraint of trade in

for administrative work .............. 274,833 imported articles, unlawful........ 667
sale of animals and products permit- liability of agent or principal. ........... 667

ted................... ......... 274 punihment orviotion............... 667
for ostrich feeding breeding, etc ........ 833 seizure of property within United States or

preparation and sale of pathological in interstate transit ............. 667
and zoological specimens; receipts. 833 no vessel owned, etc., in violation of, per-

for animal feeding and breeding...... 274,834 mitted to enter Panama Canal...... 567
breeding horses for military pur- restriction on paying slaries from appro-

poes...................... 274,834 priation for enforcing................ 462
for meat inspection, additional......... 834 Apache, etc., Indians, Arir. and N. Met.,
for rent ..... ................. 297,850 appropriation for support, etc., of......... 521

deficiency appropriation for general ex- Apache, etc., Indians, Okla.,
penses ....................... 622,936 appropriation for agency expenses, from

for meat inspection................. 622,936 tribal funds .................... 529
Animal Products, for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school

appropriation for collecting, etc., informa- reservation, from tribal funds....... 529
tion concerning .............. 273, 831 for support, etc., of, from tribal funds... 529

Animal Stearin, use of trust funds for benefit of; restric-
duty on Canadian ..................... 4 tions.............................. 33
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 6 Apache Indian Reseration, Okla.,

Animals (see also Cattle), deferred payments by homesteaders for
appropriation for inspection, etc., of im- ceded lands of, extended and sub-

ported ................... . 273,831 divided ........................... 91
for tuberculin and mallein testingof.. 273, 831 Apache Indians, Okla.,
for eradicating hog cholera............. 832 appropriation for relief and settlement of,

Animals and Animal Products, confined as prisoners of war at Fort
sale of surplus, by Bureau of Animal In- Sill Reservation ............ .... 534

dustry ........................ 274 Apache National Forest, Ariz.,
A a, Dosti, appropriation for maintenance of....... 281, 839

appropriation for study of insects affecting Apacla Bay, Fla.,
health of-.. ............... 29, 846 appropriation for improvement of......... 809

temporarily croming frontier dutiable, un- paaoh a, Fla.,
les. brought back in six months..... 13 acquiring site and erecting public build-

regulation .......................... 13 ingat, authorized ................ 874

vi INDEX. 

Angeles National Forest, Cal., Parc 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 281,839 

Animal Diseases, 
appropriation for investigations, etc  274,831 

Animal .Feeding and Breeding, 
appropriations for cooperative experiments 

in  274, 834 
experiments in breeding horses for 

tary purposes  274, 834 
Animal Food, _, 
duty on Canadian offals of grain for  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on offs& of grain 

for  7 
Animal Husbantby, 

appropriation for investigations and experi-
mente in - 274, 832 

Animal Industry Bureau, Department of 
Agriculture, 

appropriation for chief, clerks, etc  272,830 
for general e 273,831 extension expenses tine regulations.... 831 

preventing spread of pleuropneumo-
ma, tuberculosis, etc., from one 
State to another ' 273,831 

for inspection and quarantine work_   273,831 
eradicating hog cholera  832 

for eradication of southern cattle ticks. 273,832 
restriction on expenditures  832 

for dairy investigations and experi-
ments  273,832 

sanitary regulation of renovated-butter • 
factories  273 

inspection of renovated-butter facto-
ries   832 

for animal husbandry ' .experiments... 274, 832 
for animal diseases investigation; sta-

tion, Bethesda, Md  • 274,832 
regulation of traffic in viruses, serums, 

toxins, etc., for treatment of domestic 
animals  832 

for buildings, experiment station and 
farm  274,833 

for administrative work  274,833 
sale of animals and products permit-

ted  274 
for ostrich feeding, breeding, etc  833 

preparation and sale of pathological 
and zoological specimens; receipts. 833 

for animal feeding and breeding  274,834 
breeding horses for military pur-

poses  274,834 
for meat inspection, additional  834 
for rent ' 297,850 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses   622,936 

for meat inspection  622,938 
Animal Products, 
appropriation for collecting, etc., informa-

tion concerning  273, 831 
Animal Stearin, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Animals (see also Cattle), 
appropriation for inspection, etc., of im-

ported  273, 831 
for tuberculin and mallein testing of  273,831 
for eradicating hofircoleceum  832 

Animals and Animal , 
sale of surplus, by Bureau of Animal In-

dustry  274 
Animals, Domestic, 

appropriation for study of insects affecting 
health of  292, 846 

temporarily crossing frontier dutiable, =-
leas brought back in six months  13 

regulations  13 

Animals, Live, Page. 
free of duty when imported from Canada 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 10 

Ann Arbor, Midi., 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Annapolis, ltd. (see Naval Academy). 
Anniston, Ala., 
terms of court at  699 

Annual Appropriations for the Fiscal Year 
1912, 

continued during the month of July, 1912. 638 
first half. of August, 1912  640 
last half of August, 1912  642 

Anoka, Minn., 
construction of public building author-

ized at  871 
Anthracite Coal, 

deficiency appropriation for refunding du-
ties on  618 

Antietam Battlefield, Md., 
appropriation for repair, preservation, etc  440 

for superintendent  440 
Antigo, Wis. 

constructiOn of public building authorized 
at  

Antimener of Public Utilities, D. C., 
previsions for  •  1006 

Antiseptic Surgical Dressings, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Antitoxins, , 
appropriaticel for testing, for treating do-

mestic animale  2731 ?32 
Antitrust Cases, 

depositions in, to be taken publicly  731 
order excluding public from attendance 

not valid  731 
Antitrust Laws, 
appropriation for expenses, enforcement of. 464 
deficiency appropriation for enforcement 

of  611,925 
combinations etc. in restraint of trade in 

imported art!icles, unlawful  667 
liability of agent or principal  667 
punishment for violations  667 

seizure of property within United States or ininterstate transit  667 

no vessel owned, etc. in violation of, per-
mitted to enter' Panama Canal  567 

restriction on paying salar:es from appro-
priation for enforcing  462 

Apache, etc., Indians, Ariz. and N. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  521 

Apache, etc., Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for agency expenses, from 

tribal funds  529 
for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school 

reservation, from tribal funds  529 
for support, etc., of, from tribal funds  529 

use of trust funds for benefit of; restric-
tions  

Apache Indian Reservation, Okla., 
deferred payments by homesteaders for 

ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided  91 

Apache Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for relief and settlement of, 

confined as prisoners of war at Fort 
Sill Reservation  

Apache National Forest,. Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance of  281,839 

ApaIala Bay, Fla., 

Adola,Fla, 
ap ropriation for improvement of  809 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized  874 

873 

33 

534 



INDEX.

Aplachicola River, Fla., Pam
appropriation for improvement of channel

to Saint Andrew= Bay........... 210, 81
for improvement of, maintenance, etc.,

lower Chipola River, etc.......... 210, 811
preliminary examination of, to be made to

East Pass from .................. 823
Appalachian Watrshds (see Conservation of

Navigable Waters).
Apples

stancdard barrel establi ed for............ 251
giading of, for shipment in barrels in inter-

state commerce .................... 2
Appleton Ciy,M o.,

condemned cannon grated to............ 508
dppliancesfor Disabledolders,

appropriation for........................ 44
Appointments Division, Post Office Depart-

ment,
appropriation for superintendent, assist-

ante, clerks, etc.................. 402,77
Appointments Division, Treaury Department,

appropriation-for chief of division, etc.. 374,752
Appoaqunimink River, Del.,

appropriation for improvement of..... 205,806
Apportionment of Representatives in Congress,

composition under Thirteenth Census. . 13
Appraisers' Stores, New York City,

appropriation for fire protection, etc.... 422
for maintenance, etc., pneumatic tube

service from customhouse......... 427
Appropriations,

amendments to certain general acts for fis-
cal year 1912 ..................... 37

annual, for fiscal year 1912 continued dur-
ing the month of July, 1912........ 638

continued during first half of August,
1912. .. .......................... 640

continued during last half of August;
1912.. ......................... 642

appropriation for preparing statement of.. 478
for urgent deficiencies ............... 1,47,634
for deficiencies.......... .......... :. 595, 912
for diplomatic and consular service...... 94,688
for fortifications ................... 125, 671
for District of Columbia................. 139, 938
for river and harbor improvements...... 201,801
for Military Academy................... 251,856
for Department of Agriculture.......... 269, 828
for pensions......................... 311,736
for naval service.....-.............. 328,891
for legislative, executive, and judicial

expenses.. ................... 360,739
for sundry civil expenses................ 417
for the Indian service...............- ... 518
for the postal service- ..........----- 539,791
for the support of the Army........ 569 704
for condemnation expense extension of

Colorado Avenue and Kennedy
Street NW., D. C................. 1

for public building, Bangor, Me .......... 23
for legislative expenses 1st session 62d Con-

gress-----------------3,36l
for mileage, Congresional, for fiscal year

1912, immediately available........--- 36
for reconstructin , etc., bridge acss Wey-

mouth Back River, Hingham,
Mass........................... 62

for condemnation expenses, extension of
Lamont Street NW., D. C...----- 71

for protecting levees between Head of
Passes and Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
against Mississippi River floods..... 78

made available for tributary waters..... 631
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy fags

at Naval Academy......... .....-- 79

vii
AP propr.ation-C tinued. pa

for protecting levees on theMississippi and
tributary rivers against impending
flood ........................... 865

for expenses determining title to lnd, etc.
Potomac and Anacotia Rives and
Rock Creek, D. C.................. 94

for exchanging lands, etc., for Calavems Big
Tree National Forest, Cal .......... 108

for checking inroads of Missouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa ........... 109

for expenses, dispsal of Omaha Indian Re
ervat, Nebr., unallotted lands... 112

for equipping Army transports with H1
boats, etc ....................... 133

for C ondemnation expensding Un-
derwood Street NW., D. C........ 194

for payingdrainage assessments on certain
Indian lands in Oklahoma ......... 194

for paying claims for erroneously, etc., col-
lected war-revenue taxes ........... 240

for expenses of regulating shipment of nurs-
ery stock, etc.................... 319

for Commission on Industrial Relatios... 416
for carrying out provision of fur seals con-

vention with Great Britain, Japan,
and Russia........................ 5

for American-grown tobacco commim.on. 506
for Alaska railroad commisin. ......- 517
for codifying, etc., laws applicable to

Alaska............. -......... 518
for support of workhouse, D. C ........... 62
for contingent expense Senate....... 630
for rebuilding levees on Misissippi River

and tributaries................. 63
for relief of flood sufferers in Missisippi and

Ohio Valleys ... ............... 33
use of balance for rations, etc., to Ameri-

can citizens in Texas, removing from
danger in Mexico ................... 40

for expenses of international maritime con-
ference........................... 638

formedal to Capt. Rostron,of "COrpthi,"
for services in rescuing survivors of
"Titanic" ..... ........... 639

for encampments of Organized Militia with
Army ............................ 639

for exterminating the army worm........ 640
for impeachment trial of Robert W. Arch-

basld............................... 640
for transportation to American citixens

fleeing from dangerin Mexico...... 641
use of portion for subsistence.. ............ 643

for investigating administration of Patent
Office............................................ 643

for Corbett tunnel, Wyo., claims.......... 643
for refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines, etc ....................... 663
for school sections to South Dakota and

North Dakota, Standing Rock Indian
Reservation........................ 678

for surveying and allotting lands, Standing
Rock Indian Reservation, S. Dak.
and N. Dak ..................... 678

for immnigm t station, Chicago, 111........ 682
for cliication, etc., Revolutionary War

military and naval records ......... 723
for condemnation expenses, extension of

Western Avenue NW., D. C........ 724
for expenses, extension of New Hampshire

Avenue, D. C .................... 729
for inquiries and investigations, Senate... 1021
for maintenance of order, etc., inaugural

9eremonies, 1913.................... 1021
for Congreasional expenses, inaugural cere-

monies, 1913 .................... 1023
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Apalachicola River, Pie., appropriation for for improvement of channel 
to Saint Andrews Bay  210,810 

for improvement of, maintenance, etc., 
lower Chipsla River, etc  210,810 

preliminary examination of, to be made to 
East Pass from  823 

Appalachian Watersheds (see Conservation of 
Navigable Waters). 

Apples, 
standard barrel established for  250 
grading of, for shipment in barrels in inter-

state commerce  250 
Appleton City, Mo., 
condemned cannon granted to  508 

4pp/iciness/or Disabled Soldiers, 
appropriation for  448 

Appointments Division, Post Office Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ants, clerks, etc  402,779 

Appointments Division, Treasury Department, 
appropriation-for chief of division, etc._ 374,752 

Appogusnimink River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Apportionment of Representatives in Congress, 
composition under Thirteenth Census  13 

Appraisers' Stores, New York City, 
appropriation for fire protection, etc  422 

for maintenance, etc., pneumatic tube 
service from customhouse  427 

Appropriations, 
amendments to certain general acts for fis-

cal year 1912  37 
annual, for fiscal year 1912 continued dur-

ing the month of July, 1912  638 
continued during first half of August, 

1912  640 
continued during last half of August, 

1912  642 
appropriation for preparing statement of  478 
for urgent deficiencies  1, 47, 634 
for deficiencies  595, 912 
for diplomatic and consular service  94,688 
for fortifications  125, 671 
for District of Columbia  139, 938 
for river and harbor improvements  201,801 
for Military Academy  251,856 
for Department of Agriculture  269, 828 
for pensions  311,736 
for naval service  M, 891 
for legislative, executive, and judicial 

expenses  360,739 
for sundry civil expenses  417 
for the Indian service  • 518 
for the postal service   539, 791 
for the support of the Army  569, 704 
for condemnation expenses, extension of 

Colorado Avenue and Kennedy 
Street NW., D. C  1 

for public building, Bangor, Me  23 
for legislative expenses 1st session 62d Con-

for mirage, Congressional, for fiscal year 
1912, immediately available  36 

for reconstructing, etc., bridge across Wey-
mouth Back River, Hingham, 

Mass  62 
for condemnation expenses, extension of 

Lamont Street NW., D. C  71 
for protecting levees between Head of 

Passes and Caps Girardeau, Mo , 
against Mississippi River floods  78 

made available for tributary waters  631 
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy flags 

at Naval Academy  79 

35,36 
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for protecting levees on the Mississippi and 

tributary rivers against impending 
flood  86 

for expenses determining title to lands, etc , 
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers and 
Rock Creek, D. C  94 

for exchanging lands, etc., for Calaveras Big 
Tree National Forest, Cal  108 

for checking inroads of Missouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa-  109 

for exPonmes, disposal of Omaha Indian Bee-
ervation, Nebr., unallotted lands,- 112 

for equipping Army transports with life-
boats, etc  133 

for condemnation expenses, extending Un-
derwood Street NW., D. C  194 

for paying drainage assessments on certain 
Indian lands in Oklahoma  194 

for paying claims for erroneously, etc., col-
lected war-revenue taxes  240 

for expenses of regulating shipment of num-
erystock, etc  319 

for Commission on Industrial Relations  416 
for carrying out provisions of fur male con-

vention with Great Britain, Japan, 
and Russia  502 

for American-grown tobacco commiasion„ 505 
for Alaska railroad commission  517 
for codifying, etc., laws applicable to 

Alaska  518 
for support of workhouse, D. C  629 
for contingent expenses, Senate   830 
for rebuil' levees on Mississippi River 

and tributaries  83S 
for relief of flood sufferers in Mississippi and 

Ohio Valleys  633 
use of balance for rations, etc., to Ameri-

can citizens in Texas, removing from 
danger in Mexico  640 

for expenses of international maritime con-
ference  •  638 

for medal to Capt. Roston, of " Oerpathis," 
for services in rescuing survivors of 
" Titanic "  639 

for encampments of Organized Militia with 
- Army  639 
for exterminating the army worm  640 
for impeachment trial of Robert W. Arch-

bald  640 
for transportation to American citizens 

fleeing from danger in Mexico  641 
use of portion for subsistence  643 

for investigating administration of Patent 
Office  643 

for Corbett tunnel, Wyo., claims  643 
for refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines, etc  663 
for school sections to South Dakota and 

North Dakota, Standing Rock Indian 
Reservation  678 

for surveying and allotting lands, Standing 
Rock Indian Reservation, S. Dak. 
and N. Dak  678 

for immigrant station, Chicago, Ill  682 
for classification, etc., Revolutionary War 

military and naval records  723 
for condemnation expenses, extension of 

Western Avenue NW., D. C  724 
for expenses, extension of New Hampshire 

Avenue, D. C  729 
for inquiries and investigations, Senate  1021 
for maintenance of order, etc., inaugural 

ceremonies, 1913  1021 
for Congressional expenses, inaugural cere-

monies, 1913  1023 
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estimtee for reular annual, to be sub-

mitted only: now required by
lw .............................. 415

geneal or lumpumin, exeeding 250,000,
estimate, to give each object of
expenditure contemplated ...... 487

aso ame detai ependiture made
during previ fnai yar........ 487

lumpsum, rBriction paying alarie
fom. ....... ....... 413,6,790

not applicable to mehnics, etc ........ 790
retrictio modified as to sintific ork

for Agricultuial Department......... 854
no spefic or indefinite, m reglar annal

appropriation acts mrted to be
-pemaunet without reference to

Ical year mule specifically pro-
widedby a w .... ....................... 487

permaneat annual from trust br Gardiner
Gaeene ubbad collection of en-
gvwiam ..r ....................... 323

permanent, for collecting revenue hum
cutotm repealed........ ....... 434

prohibition o itcpendits in excei of,
made appiable to District oice,
et ................... .... 184

tateent of, r fist and econd esn-ons
Sixty-econd Cones. consolidated. 616

dctP D..),
Ay ~ Mdj, C Ra. aslaingtoon Aqb.

rm atiom lard .......... . .... 164,953

BAa PcdPt, .V,appropiation r improvement o........ 206rnasp Bay tad Pasn, T€r.,
appropriation for imprvement of- deep

wtetr harbor.................... 486
Arm Barber f Tdlsiml Ruloy,

maybridge Morris and Cummings C(anel,
Stedman Irad, PTe.............. 65

Aramuo Paniht Stalio, Iaci.
purchaseof aitional land fr, anthoried.. 238
cArivaPo, P T2,
propria fimpremnt of cannel

to Oorpois W am........... 813
caonge of eael to Pon (Oaaln Watbor-

udlooe top-by Pat010rtO ..... 214
axueatioa by board of Engineer officer

for deep watr harbor, tc........ 213
Amfv No I ona orst Cow.,
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........ 102,694
8....... 47imff Bin-

... 437
.......... 915

Wdeian sri-Sr ............. 929

appropt for iraprovement of harbor 21, 815

· d'N J Arad, Robot W., pag.
appropriation for expenes of the Senate,

impeachment trial of............ 640
ArTS Ct eilt . C.,

aplprtion for mprovement of ...... 208,808
donation of land, etc., required...... 808

Act inviting, to offer competitive designs
for p bli building, repealed.... 428

employment authoried in office of Supbr-
ving Architectto a t in standard-
iing, etc., public buldings ........ 888

civil-serve law, etc., waived; present
employees not ligible ........... 888

additional to regular fice force . 888
Ardie Building (,- National Archives

Building, D. C.).
Adaroe, OLh,

acquing land adjoning present building
ite ;tozed; payable from bal-
amce ........................ 886

Ar4mtai Ant,
appropriation for invseting ........... 846

Argu-iwRepub
appriaton for miniter to ............ 75,688

feetayof legation .............. 75,688

additional gnt to Colordo of, under
Ouey At ......................... 38
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m , miting ppliation for addi-
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Ariimdim, doot,
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permitted in...................... 65
Arisna,

appropriation for surveyor general, cltha,
etc......................... 3,777

for support, etc., of Indians on reerva-
tion in ................ . 21

deficiency appropriation for election ex-
pens e..................... 606

for maal, deputies etc............... 12
far contingent expenses, surveyor gen-

erl's offce ................... 620
for proecuting Indians in .......... 622,626

condemned cannon ganted to, for State
capitol grounds, Phoenix......... 1010

frniture, etc., in capitol building at
Phoenix to be delivered to governor

,fo eof8tate............. ..... 63
homestead entrie of 320 ared of nonirri-

gable, etc., landsllowedin......... 132
hbmesteades in Phoenix land diftrict,

granted leaves of abence ......... 24
may select tract of land etc., for penal,

etc., institution from Fort Grat
Res vation .... .................. 302

relinquiliment remaeted to Indian occu-
.pnteolandain lroad gnite.... 1007

IaM& in exchange .................... 1008
semirid lands in, net ade for spineless

cacti propagatib by Luther Bur-
bnk...................... ....... 50T

- ise patent, etc.................... 607
to have one epresntative when admitted

as State ..................... . 14
Anone, State of,

condition for admission of ................ 3
proclamation to ioue when conditions

complied rith................... 39
noticetogovernorof proposed mendment. 39

election; certificaton of relt.......... 39
imue of prodmn of adm n ........ 39
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Appropriationa--Continued. Paw 
estimates for regular annual, to be sub-

mitted only as now required by 
law  415 

general or lump-sum, exceeding $250,000, 
estimates, to give each object of 
expenditure contemplated  487 

also mine detail@ of expenditures made 
during previous fiscal year  437 

lump-sum, restriction on paying eateries 
from  413, 626, 790 

not applicable to mechanics, etc  790 
restrictions modified as to scientific -work 

for Agricultural Deportment.  854 
no specific or indefinite, m regular annual 

appropriation acts construed to be 
Porimneat without reference to 
flscsld yea lr,aw unless specifically so pro- . 
vide by   437 

permanent annual, from trust fa' Gardieer 
Greene Hubbard collection of en--
leterfage-  323 

permanent, tor collecting revenue from 

of, prohibition onr tures in excess 
customs   434 

made applicable to District officers, 
etc  184 

statement of, kw first sad second sessions 
Sixty-second Comp= consolidated. 615 

Aqueduct, D. C. (age also Wadtingtan Aqua-
dtict, D. O.), 

• for  154, 953 
AgarairWrea., 

appropriaison for improvement of  206 
Aransas Bay and Pass, Tex.' 
appropriation for improvement of- deep 

water harbor  448 
Aransas Harbor 2irmissal Railway, 
may bridge Monis and Ownmisass Chumel, 

Stedman bland, Tex  55 
Aranase Pass Lies Station, rex., 
purchase of additional land for, authorised. - 238 

Araapsper:=Ter.., 
for tesprovemmit of channel 

to 13ormis Ciudad from  813 
change of channel to Pam Cavallo author-

ised, to pass by Port O'Connor  214 
examination by board of Engineer officers 

for deep water harbor, etc  213 
Amnia National Pores., Colo., 

appropriation fox maintenance, etc., et.. 281,839 
Ampules and Claymne Indians, Ms., 

appropriation for 'isnot, etc-, el  529 
Arapahoe Indians, Mini., Northing Cheyenne 
anormma.m°.wis. 

for support, etc., of  527 
'for r'lins riders"  527 

Arbitration, Bureau of Int.,==:2 
17.niontar Promotion of A=ruition for contribution  191,693 

International Bureau of Penna. 
nent.Cosat of, 

appropeistion for annual contribution.. 160,693 
_Arbitration of Americo' and Britial henniary 

appropriation for expenses   192,694 
dificiency appropriation for   47 

Arbitration of Diferenca of Railway Dm-

expenses of   437 
wiation for   915 

deex4evel' aPpenPikatinn for eeeefene  929 
Annaba, Jrwsk. 

appropriation for iraprovement of harbor 21, 815 

employees not eligible 
additional to regular office force  

Archives Building (see National Archives 
Building, D. C.). 

Anbaor.s„ Okla., 
acquiring land adjoining present building 

she authorised; payable from bal-
OEM  886 

Argentine Ant, 
appropriation for  Argentine investigating  846 

pvublie, 
appropriation for minister to  75,688 

for  Arid Landssecretary of legation  75,688 
, 

additional grant to Colorado of, under 
Carey Act.   38 

qualifications of former homestead entry-

men, making application for -atonal entry of Nebraska.  499 

Arithmetic., School, 
illustrations of American and foreign coins 

permitted in  65 
Arizona, _ 

appropriation for surveyor general, clerkmak 
etc  777 

for support, etc., of Indiana on reserva-
tions in  521 

deficiency appropriation for election ex-
penes  606 

for msrdial, deputies, etc  612 
for contingent expenses, surveyor gen-

eral's office  620 
for prosecuting Indians in  622,625 

condemned cannon granted to, for State 
capitol grounds, Phoenix  1010 

furniture, etc., in capitol building at 
Phoenix to be delivered to governor 
of, kr nee of State  63 

homestead entries of 320 acres of =nun-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  132 

homesteaders in Phoenix land district, 
granted leaves of absence   24 

may select tract of land, etc., for penal, 
etc., institutions from Port lliant 
Reservation   302 

relinquishment requested to Indian occu-
of le in railroad grants.   1007 

landsP ir exchange  1008 
semiarid lands in, set aside for spineless 

cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank  507 

issue of patents, etc  507 
to have one Representative when admitted 

Se a State  14 
Arizona, State of, 

condition for admission of  39 
proclamation to issue when conditions 

complied with  39 
notice to governor of proposed amendment   39 

election; certification of result  39 
issue of proclamation of admission  39 

Archbald, Robert W, Pate. 
appropriation for expenses of the Senate, 

Amur* cicre.tunent trial of  
B ay.   640 

appropriation for =movement of  208,808 
donations of land, etc., required  808 

Architects,  Act inviting, to offer competitive designs 
Arcuteghtar i -folic buildings, repealed.... 428 

Designer, 
employment authorised in office of Super-

yiomg Architect to assist in standard-
ising, etc., public buildings   888 

civil-service laws, etc.., waived; present 
888 
888 
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Army--ontinued. Pam»
appropriation for Army War College.... 585, 717

for rent, Quartermaster Corps, D. C... 585,718
contracts for storage space for execu-

tive departments, et .............. 718
for paying damage claims, etc., target

practce.................... 586, 18
for lands, etc., included in Fort William

H. Seward Reservation........ .... 586
for clothing worn out, etc., in fighting

forest fies ....................... 586
for Medical Department; supplies, etc. 586,718

preventing spread of epidemics .... 586, 718
employees, etc .................. 586, 718
Hot Springs, Ark., Hospital ........ 586, 718

for Medical Museum library........ 587, 719
for care of insane Filipino and Porto

Rican soldiers................. 587, 719
for Engineer Department; expenses, etc.,

of depots.. ......... . 587,719
for instruments for issue ............ 587,719
for school, Washington, D. C.; restric-

tion.......................... 6 587,719
for equipment of troops ............. 588,720
for services of civilians ......... _... 588,720
for contingencies in the Philippies... 588,720
for Ordnance Department; current ex-

penses ..... ................ . 5,720
reimbursement for arms issued to Post

Office Department................. 588
for ammunition for small arms, etc.... 586, 720

price of powder limited.......... 588,720
for small-arms target practice; marks-

men's medals, prizes, etc. ....... 588,720
price of powder limited............... 588
issue to institutions, etc........... 588,720

for manufacture, etc., of arms........ 589,720
for repairing and preserving ordnance

stores .... .................. 589,720
for ordnance stores .................. 589, 721
for Infantry, etc., equipments ....... 589,721
for annual rifle contests, trophy, medals,

etc ...... .............. . 589,721
for purchase, et., of automatic machine

rifles...... ................. 589,721
for Field Artillery material for Organized

Militia .................... 589,721
payment for stores transferred to other

bureaus, etc .................... 589
for ammunition for Field Artillery, Or-

ganized Militia................ 589,721
royalty on automatic rifles........... 721
use of tents, etc., at Chickamauga Park

to Grand Army and Confederate
Veterans...... ................ 721

for purchase of Belvoir tract, Virginia,
from District of Columbia; use of
fund .......................... 589

bounty to honorably discharged sol-
diers reenlisting in time of war. .... 590

enlistment period extended to seven
years; Army Reserve privileges.... 590

Quartermaster Corps created; compo-
sition, etc........... .......- --- 591

General Staff Corps, composition, etc.,
modified ..................-- ..--- 594

cadet service not to be computed as
length of service of officers.........- 594

use of amounts for departments in con-
solldated corps ..................- 594

present rank. etc., of officers not af-
fected ....---..........----- ---------------- 594

for fortifications .................... 125, 6
for Uilitary Academy.....-..-.....- 251, 856
for nrnsimnn.. ....... ........ ...... 311, 736

Army-Continued. Pag
appropriation for armories and arsenals ... 438

for military posts..................... 438
for equipping transports with lifeboats.

etc .......................... . 133
for quarteraster and commissar up-

plies to relieve flood sufferers m Mi
issippi and Ohio Valleys.......... 633

for encampments of Organized Militia
with ......................... 639

deficiency appropriation for Fort Mason
supply depot, Cal . ............... 3

for arrearsof pay, etc.................... 48
war with Spin................... 49

for wirelees telephone ................ 601
for Subsistence Department .......... 601,

619, 623, 919, 935
for pay............. 601, 619,623,919,935,938
for mileage to officers and contract sur-

geons....; *.................... 601,619,935
for Cpt. F. A. Grant ................. 601
for Lieut. Col. D. E. McCarthy......... 602
for Maj. James Curtis .................. 602
for Capt. George H. Scott............. 602
for Lieut. George Ruhlen, jr........... 602
for Lieut. Sanderford Jarman.......... 602
fao Military Academy........... 602, 619,935
for contingentexpenses ................ 619
for General Staff Corps................ 619
for militia encampments. ............ 619,623
for Quartermaster's Department...... 619,623
for Medical and Hospital Department.. 619
for ordnance and ordnance stores....... 619
for pensions................. 621,925,936
for commutation of quarters, paymasters

clerks ............................. 623
for transportation............. 623,935,938
for water and sewer systems at military

posts... ................... 623,935
for Engineer Department ............. 623
for commutation cf quarters, pay clerks. 919
for relief of sufferers from floods........ 919
for Lieut. Col. William S. Peirce and

Maj. T. L. Ames ................. 920
for Capt. D. L. Stone ................. 920
for Capt. John J. Clark................. 920
for Capt. J. E. Normoyle ............... 920
for Capt. J. A. Cooper............... .... 920
for Capt. Briant H. Welles .............. 920
for enlisted men, extra-duty pay ..... 935.938
for Quartermaster Corps ................. 935
for barracks and quarters .............. 935

appointment authorized of Robert N. Camp-
bell, as first lieutenant, Coast Ar-
tillery...... 1008

Charles Iudley Daly a first lieutenant,
Field Artillery.................... 1008

Shepler Ward FitzGerald, as second lieu-
tenant, Coast Artillery............ 188

Lloyd L. R. Krebs, as major, Medical
Corps, retired ............... 187

Gibbes Lykes, as second lieutenant, Cav-
697

Robert H. Peck, as captain, Infanty...-- 192
William W. Prude, second lieutenant,

Infantry, retired ...............--. 865
Alden George Strong, as second lieuten-

ant, Coast Artillery ................ 188'
Harold Hancock Taintor, as second lieu-

tenant................... ......- - 188
battle of Gettysburg, arrangements for com-

memorating fiftieth anniversary of.. 625
cash rewards to be id for suggested im-

provements. by Ordnance Depart-
ment employees; conditions........ 193s ...................- . - ......... ..
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appropriation for Army War College.... 585,717 

for rent, Quartermaster Corps, D. C... 585,718 
contracts for storage space for execu-

tive departments, etc  718 
for paying damage claims, etc., target 

practice   586,718 
for lands, etc., included in Fort William 

H. Seward Reservation  586 
for clothing worn out, etc., in fighting 

hired firm   588 
for Medical Department; supplies, etc. 586,718 

preventing spread of epidemics  586,718 
employees, etc  586,718 
Hot Springs, Ark., Hospital  586,718 

for Medical Museum; libriiry  587,719 
for care of insane Filipino and Porto 

Rican soldiers   587,719 
for Engineer Department; expenses, etc., 

of depots  i87, 719 
for instruments for lame  •  587,719 
for school, Washington, D. C.; restric-

tion  -  587,719 
for equipment of troops..  588,720 
for services of civilians  588,720 
for contingencies in the Philippines... 588, 720-
for Ordnance Department; current ex-

penses - 588,720 
reimbursement for arms issued to Post 

Office Department  588 
for ammunition for small arms, etc .... 586, 720 

price of powder limited   588,720 
for small-arms target practice; marks-

men's medals, prizes, etc  588,720 
price of powder limited  588 
issue to institutions, etc  588,720 

for manufacture, etc., of arms  589,720 
for repairing and preserving ordnance 

stores  589,720 
for ordnance stores  589, 721 
for Infantry, etc., equipments  589,721 
for annual rifle contests, trophy, medals, 

etc  589,721 
for purchase, etc., of automatic machine 

rifles  589,721 
for Field Artillery material for Organized 

Militia  589, 721 
payment for stores transferred to other 

bureaus, etc.  589 
for ammunition for Field Artillery, Or-

ganized Militia  589,721 
royalty on automatic rifles  721 
use of tents, etc., at Chickamauga Park 

to Grand Army and Confederate 
Veterans  721 

for purchase of Belvoir tract, Virginia, 
from District of Columbia; use of 
fund  589 

bounty to honorably discharged sol-
diers reenlisting in time of war. _   590 

enlistment period extended to seven 
years; Army Reserve privileges  590 

Quartermaster Corps created; compo-
sition, etc  591 

General Staff Corp., composition, etc , 
modified  594 

cadet service not to be computed as 
length of service of officers  594 

use of amounts for departments in con-
solidated corps  594 

present rank, etc., of officers not af-
fected  594 

for fortifications  125, 6n 
for Military Academy   251,856 
for pensions-  311,736 
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appropriation for armories and arsenals  438 
for military posts  438 
for equipping transports with lifeboats; 

etc  133 
for quartermaster and commiasary sup-

plies to relieve flood sufferers m Mis-
sissippi and Ohio Valleys  633 

for encampments of Organized Militia 
with    639 

deficiency appropriation for Fort Mason 
supply depot, Cal ... 3 

for arrears of pax, etc  48 
war with Spam   49 

for wireless telephone  601 
for Subsistence Department   601, 

619, 623, 919, 935 
for pay  601, 619, 623, 919, 935,938 
for mileage to officers and contract sur-

601, 619, 935 
for Capt. F. A. Grant 
for Lieut. Col. D. E. McCarthy  602 
for Maj. James Curtis  602 
for Copt George H. Scott  602 
for Lieut. George Ruhlen, jr  - 602 
for Lieut. Sanderford Jarman  602 
for Military Academy.   602, 619, 935 
-for contingent expenses  619 
for General Staff Corps  " 619 
for militia encampments  619,623 
for Quartermaster's Department  619,623 
for Medical and Hospital Department.. 619 
for o_rdnance and ordnance stores  619 
for pensions  621, 925, 936 
for commutation of quarters, paymasters 

clerks  623 
for transportation  623, 935, 938 
for water and sewer systems at military 

  623,935 
for ntlegineer Department  623 
for commutation of quarters, pay clerks  919 
for relief of sufferers from floods  919 
for Lieut. Col. William S. Peirce and 

Maj. T. L. Ames  920 
for Capt. D. L. Stone  920 
for Capt. John J. Clark  920 
for Capt. J. E. Normoyle  920 
for Capt. J. A. Cooper  920 
for Capt. Briant H. Welles  920 
for enlisted men, extra-duty pay  935.938 
for Quartermaster Corps  935 
for barracks and quarters  935 

appointment authorized of Robert N. Camp-
, bell, as first lieutenant, Coast Ar-
tillery  1008 

Charles Dudley Daly as first lieutenant, 
Field Artillery  1008 

Shepler Ward FitzGerald, as second lieu-
tenant, Coast Artillery  188 

Lloyd L. R. Krebs, as major, Medical 
Corns, retired  187 

Gibbes tykes, as second lieutenant, Cav-
alry  697 

Robert H. Peck, as captain, Infantry  192 
William W. Prude, second lieutenant, 

Infantry, retired  865_ 
Alden George Strong, as second lieuten-

ant. Coast Artillery  188 
Harold Hancock Taintor, as second lieu-

tenant  188 
battle of Gettysburg, arrangements for com-

memorating fiftieth anniversary of  625 
cash rewards to be paid for suggested ira-

prevements. by Ordnance Depart-
ment employees; conditions  193 
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Ars.-Continued. pa-
ppropriation for retired pay, elisted

m en ............................ 575,709.
double credit for foreign service not to

be given to future enlistments; ac-
crued credits continued.......... .. 575

for hosital mtr na .................. 75,709
for female nurse corps Supeintendent;

allowance a .................... 575
nue...................f....... 575

for veterinarian; longevity.......... 575,709
for dental surgeons; longevity.......... 575
focting dental surgeos.............. 575
forcontract urgeon............... 575
forpymaer' clerk ................ 575

retia d py ...................... 575
for paymasters' meengers............ 575
for pymasters' clerks, etc.; travel ex-

retimment a tablihed ...... 575
for co s martial, etc., expenses.... 575,709

detail do enlisted men as stnographic
reprtes extra pay............... 575

for iain harde, pblic buildings ad
rIound, D.. .,............. " .. : 575,709

forcommutation of que, offiers,etc 575,709
for trvel allowace, enlited men on

hags....B........ .......... 576
transportatin and subsistence allowed

to eqivent of pce of enlistment;
ccept e of nlea in lieu ....... 576

for mudraw cloting, e men ... 576,700
for intetonoldier depoits....... 576,709
for translator, etc., military information

ection ................... . 576,709
fo expert accountant.............. 576,709
for extaduty pay, enlisted men, en-

gneer, etc., servc secot forti-
icatios .................... 576,709

for extr-duty pay, switchboard oper-
atom at interior posts.............. 576,701

br extraduty pay, Als telegraph
tn......................... 576,701

fr -mhsg, ces, dental sugeo,
et ......................... 76 ,701

for 1 per ct, oic n foreign serv-
ice....................... 576,70

r 1d per cent, mBlitd ao 9oeign
ice......................... 576,706

not applicabb to rvice in Canal
Zo, Hawaii, ort Port Rico...... 57e

fo computer, Artillery Boad........ 576,70
for le by exchange, disbuserment

abroad and in Alaska............ 576,70e
for subsistene, etc., ntional gurd o

cs attending ervice schools. ... 76, 70
for additional pay, firt reenlistmentb. f, 709
for llowance, office and enlisted men

dyn ininie of duty ............ 576,709
for ditnl pay to o fur g

their own mount ............... 577,71(
for Jennie Carroll and Mabel Laear.. 577,71(
for John B. Kiminger................. 577,71(
for pay, Porto Rico Regiment of Infn-

ty .......................... . 577, 71
for ay, hilippine couts ......... 577,71E

al above tobe accounted a Pay of the
Anmy........... ............ 577,71(

payment to indorses designated on
officer' monthly pay account, al-
lowed ............. ............. 577,71(

ar enampments of Oganixed Militia
with.......................... 71

for land for ield Artillery target range in
eastern divionL................. 71(
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pprpriation for equipment of Coast Artil-

lery amories, Orgnised Militi... 577, 711
forntetional rife match, Cmp Perry,

Ohio... ... ................... 711
loan of mgaine rifles................ 711
free entry to contestants............ 711

for subsistence supplies ............ 578,711
meals to competitors in national rifle
match.......................... 578,711

forpayments;commutation ofrations. 578,711
civilian employe; exta-duty pay... 578
subsistence of West Point Cadets at in-

augural ceremony............... 712
printing, etc.; care of upplies....... 579
annulstatementofsalesnotrequired.. 579

for Quartermaster's Department, regular
supplies........................ 579

for Quartermaster Ctp, regular sp-
plies........................... 712

heat and light to quaters etc ..... 579,712
post bakeries; ice machie; laundries;

schools, etc ................... 579,712
fosge, etc.; stationry, etc......... 579,712
pintin; us of ice machines, laun-

dries, etc....................... 579,712
- for eqpmet of pot schools...... 580,713

for incidental rexpe . .............. 580,713
a-dty pay*- .................... 580,713

hom pend ture................ 580,714
for hi-M mit. ..... 5............. 581,714

msnns for h exndit re-
moved.....................5.......81

for barracks and qute......... 581,714
extraduty pay.................... 581,714
civilian employees; limitation .... 581,714
sale da Fort Cla Reservation to
Texas........................... 582

no expenditures for improvements at
abandoned pos........................ 582

instruction building, Fort Leaven-
worth, Km n ..................... 582

buildings remountdepbt, Front Royal,
Va.......................... 715

r t e ................... 582,715
Fort eam Hus tonTex............... 715

for trmMpor on. .............. 582,715
onManad grant .............. 682, 715
dratanf sw, gona etc.......... 583,71
vesels, tanpot service, etc...... 58716

for rod, walks, wharves, and drainage
at military posts................. 583,716

taret range, Vancouver Barracks,
Wah ............................. 583

roadways, Arlington, Va ............ 583
road to Vancover Barracks.............. 583
filling swaips, etc., ilitary Academy 584
filing ponds, etc., Fort Tylor Fla... 584
pavement, Fort RBns, Wmthrop,

Mass ......................... 716
road, Fort Canby, Wash............. 716

for water and sewers at military pots. 584, 716
additional land, Fort D. A. Rumell,

Wyo ................... 584
for oads, bridges, and trails in Alak. 584, 71

Signal Corps building, Alsa......... 717
farahelter in the Philippines......... 584,717
for clothing and camp and garrison

equip ge................... 584, 71
indemnity for destroyed clothing... 585,717

for post hospitals, construction, repair,
etc .................. ...... . 585,717

for quarters for hospital stewards...... 585,717
for otig galleries and ranges ...... 5, 717

Fort D. A. Ruell, Wyo............ 585
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appropriation for retired pay, enlisted 
men-   575,709 

double credit for foreign service not to 
be given to future enlistments; ac-
crued credits continued  575 

for hospital matrons  575,709 
for female nurse corps, Superintendent; 

allowances.  575 
DUMB  575 

for veterinarians; longevity  575,709 
for dental surgeons; longevity  575 
for acting dental surgeons  575 
for contract surgeons  575 

paymasters' clerks  575 
retired pay  575 

for paymasters' memengers  575 
for paymasters' clerks, etc.; travel ex-

  575 
retirement age established .. 575 

for courts martial, etc., expenses -595, 709 
detail of enlisted men as stenographic 

reporters; extra pay.  575 
fortifies in charge, public buildings and 

grounds, D. 0  575, 709 
for commutation of quarters, officers, etc 575,709 
for travel allowance, enlisted men on 

-discharge  576 
transportation and subsistence allowed 

to equivalent of phis of enlistment; 
acceptance of Wlew. in lieu  578 

for undrawn clothing, enlisted men... 576, 709 
for interest on soldiers' deposits  576,709 
for translator, etc., military information 

section  576,709 
for expert accountant.  576, 709 
for extra-duty pay, enlisted men, en-

, service, seacoast ford-
  576, 709 

for extra-duty pay, switchboard oper-
ators at interior posts  576,709 

for extra-duty pay, Alaska telegraph 
system   576,709 

Jr mileage, officers, dental surgeonsietc  m  no 

foe 10 icepa cent, offices on foreign serv-
  576, 709 

for 20 per cent, enlisted men co foreign 
service   576, 709 

not applicable to service in Canal 
,. Zone, Hawaii, or Porto Rico.   576 

for computer, Artillery Board  . 576,709 
Jr loss by exchange, disbursement& 

abroad and in Alaska 576,709 
for subsistence, etc., national guard offi-

cers attending service schools _576, 709 
for additional pay, first reenlistment, .31. 709 
for allo.wance, officers and enlisted men 

dyw in line of duoters furnishing 576,709 
g for additional pay to 

their own mounts shin 77, 710 
for Jennie Carroll and Mabel Lazes 577,710 
for John R. Biasinger  577,710 
for pay, Porto Rico Regiment of Infan-

try . . 577,710 
for pay, Philippine Scouts  577,710 

all above to be accounted as Pay of the 
Army   577,710 

payment to indorses designated on 
offices' monthly pay accounts, al-
lowed  577,710 

for encampments of Organised Militia 
with  no 

for land for Field Artillery target sage in 
eastern division_  710 
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lilteol=on for equipment of Coast Artil-
armories, Organized Militia... 577,711 - 

forinteniational rifle match, Camp Perry, 
Ohio  711 

loan of magazine rifles  711 
. free entry to contestants  711 
for subsistence supplies  578,711 
meals to competitors in national rifle 
match  578,711 

for payments; commutation of rations._ 578,711 
civilian employees; extra-duty pay... 578 
subsistence cd West Point Cadets at in-
signia! ceremony  712 

printing, etc.; care of supplies  579 
annualstatementofasiesnotrequired  579 

for Quartermaster's Department, regular 
supplies  579 

for Quartermaster Corps, regular sup-
plies  712 

heat and light to quarters, etc  679,712 
post bakeries; ice machSes; laundries; 

schools, etc  579, 712 
forage, etc.; stationery, etc  579,712 
'minting; use of ice inachines, laim-
dris, etc  579,712 

- for equipment of post schools._   580, 713 
for ia ,, ental expense  580, ns 
=Usduty  pay  580,713 
horse ea   580,714 

for horess= re° tu  581,714 
seepensions for hose expenditures re-
moved   fin 

for barracks and quarters  581,714 
extra-duty pay  581,714 
civilian employees; limitation   581,714 
sale of Fort Clark Reservation to 
Texas  582 

no expenditures for improvements at 
abandoned posts  582 

instruction building, Fort Leaven-
worth, Bans   582 

buildings remount depbt, Front Royal, 
Va  715 

for post exchanges  582,715 
Fort Sam Houston, Tex  715 

for   582,715 
on land-grant   582,715 
draft etc  583 716 
vessels, transport service, etc  583,716 

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage 
at military posts  583,716 

tart& range, Vancouver Barracks, 
  583 

roadways, Arlington, Va  583 
road to Vancouver Barracks  583 
filling maxims, etc., Military Academy 584 
filling ponds, etc., Fort Taylor, Fla . . 584 
pavement, Fort Banks, Winthrop, 
Mass  716 

road, Fort Canby, Wash.  716 
for water and sewers at military posts. 584,716 

additional land, Fort D. A. Rumen, 
Wyo  584 

for reeds, bridges, znd trails in Alaska. 584, 71$ 
Signal Corps building, Alaska • 717 

for -shelter in the Philippines  584,717 
for clothing and camp and garrison 

equIF,ffe  584,717 
Indemnity for destroyed clothing  585,717 

for post hospitals, construction, repair, 
etc  585,717 

for quarters for hospital stewards  585,717 
for shootIng galleries and ranges.  565, 717 
Fort D. A. Bunsen, Wyo   585 
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appropriation for Army War College.... 585,717

for rent, Quartermaster Corps, D. C... 585, 718
contracts for storage space for execu-

tive departments, etc ............. 718
for paying damage claims, etc., target

practice ...................... 586,718
for lands, etc., included in Fort William

H. Seward Reservation ............ 586
for clothing worn out, etc., in fighting

forest ires ........................ 586
for Medical Department; supplies, etc. 586, 718

preventing spread of epidemics..... 586,718
employees, etc.................... 586,718
Hot Sprins, Ark., Hospital........ 586,718

for Medical Museum library......... 587, 719
for care of insane Filipino and Porto

Rican soldiers............... 587, 719
for Engineer Department; expenses, etc.,

of depots ................... 587,719
for instruments for issue............ 587, 719
for school, Washington, D. C.; restric-

tion ...:................... 587, 719
for equipment of troops. .......... 588,720
for services of civilians.............. 588,720
for contingencies in the Philippines... 588,720
for Ordnance Department; current ex-

penses. .. .................... 88,720
reimbursement for arms issued to Post

Office Department ............... 588
for ammunition for small arms, etc.... 586,720

price of powder limited........... 588,720
for small-arms target practice; marnks

men's medals, prizes, etc.:....... 588,720
price of powder limited... ...... .... 588
ssue to institutions, etc............ 588,720

for manufacture, etc., of arms........ 589,720
for repairing and preserving ordnance

stores...................... 589,720
for ordnance stores................... 589, 721
for nfantry, etc., equipments ...... 589,721
for annual rifle contests, trophy, medals,

etc..... ................... 589,721
for purchase, etc., of automatic machine

rifles.... .......... . 589,721
for Field Artillery material for Organized

Militia ..................... 589, 721
payment for stores transferred to other

bureaus, etc.................... 589
for ammunition for Field Artillery, Or-

ganized Militia ............... 589, 721
royalty on automatic rifles........... 721
use of tents, etc., at Chickamauna Park

to Grand Army and Confederate
Veterans ........................... 721

for purchase of Belvoir tract, Virginia,
from District of Columbia; use of
fund .......................... 589

bounty to honorably discharged sol-
diers reenlisting in time of war..... 590

enlistment period extended to seven
years; Army Reserve privileges .... 590

Quartermaster Corps created; compo-
sition, etc .......................... . 591

General Staff Corps, composition, etc.,
modified ........................... 594

cadet service not to be computed as
length of service of officers ......... 594

use of amounts for departments in con-
solidated corps .................. 594

present rank. etc., of officers not af-
fected......................... 594

for fortifications .................. 125,671
for Military Academy .............. 251, 856
for pensions. ................... 311, 736

xi
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appropriation for armories and arsenals ... 438

for military posts................. .... 438
for equipping tansport with lifeboats

etc... . ................... 133
for quartermaster and commissary sp-

plies to relieve flood sfferers m
sissippi and Ohio Valleys.......... 633

for encampments of Organized Militia
with.... ......................... 639

deficiency appropriation for Fort Mason
supply depot, Cal ............... 3

forarrears ofpay, etc..... ............... 48
war with Spain.. .................... 49

for wireless telephone .................. 601
for Subsistence Department ......... 601,

619, 623, 919, 935
for pay. .......... 601,619,623,919, 935 938
for mileage to officers and contract sur-

geons....-................ 601,619,935
for Capt. F. A. Grant ................. 601
for Lieut. Col. D. E. McCarthy......... 602
for Maj. James Curtis................. 602
for Capt. George H. Scott .............. 602
for Lieut. George Ruhlen, jr........... 602
for Lieut. Sanderford Jarman.......... 602
for Military Academy........... 602,619,935
for contingent-expenses............... 619
for General Staff Corps................ '619
for militia encampmentsi.......... 619,623
for Quartermaster's Department... .. 619,623
for Medical and Hospital Department 619
for ordnance and ordnance stores....... 619
tor pensions................... 621,925,936
for commutation of quarters, paymasters

clerks............................. 623
for transportation................ 623,935,938
for water and sewer systems at military

post. .................... 623, 935
for Engineer Department .................. 623
for commutation cf quarters, pay clerks.. 919
for relief of sufferers from floods........ 919
for Lieut. Col. William S. Peirce and

Maj. T. L. Ames ................. 920
for Capt. D. L. Stone.................. 920
for Capt. John J. Clark................ 920
for Capt. J. E. Normoyle................ 920
for Capt. J. A. Cooper ................ 920
for Capt. Briant H. Welles..... ......... 920
for enlited men, extra-duty py.... 935.938
for Quartermaster Corps................ 935
for barracks and quarters .............. 935

appointment authorized of Robert N. Camp-
bell, as first lieutenant, Coast Ar-
till ........... ... ....... 1008

Charles dley Day as first lieutenant,
Field Artillery ..... ...... 1008

Shepler Ward FitzGerald, as second lieu-
tenant, Coast Artillery ............. 188

Lloyd L. R. Krebs, as major, Medical
Corps, retired............. 187

Gibbe Lykes, as second lieutenant, Cav-
alry -.......................... 697

Robert H. Peck, as captain, Infantry... 192
William W. Prude, second lieutenant,

Infantry, retired ................. 865
Alden George Strong, as second lieuten-

ant, Coast Artillery ................ 188
Harold Hancock Taintor, as second lieu-

tenant....................... 188
battle of Gettysburg, arrangements for com-

memorating fiftieth anniversary of.. 625
cash rewards to be paid for suggested im-

provements. by Ordnance Depart-
ment employees; conditions........ 193

J
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appropriation for Army War College.... 585,717 
for rent, Quartermaster Corps, D. C... 585,718 

contracts for storage space for execu-
tive departments, etc  718 

for paying damage claims, etc., target 
practice   588,718 

for lands, etc., included in Fort William 
H. Seward Reservation  586 

for clothing worn out, etc., in fighting 
forest firm  586 

for Medical Department; supplies, etc_ 586,718 
preventing spread of epidemics__ 586, 718 
employees, etc  586,718 
Hot Springs, Ark., Hospital  586,718 

for Medical Museum,- library.  587,719 
for care of inaane Filipmo and Porto 

Rican soldiers   587,719 
for Engineer Department; expenses, etc., 

of depots  587,719 
for instruments for issue  587,719 
for school, Washington, D. C.; restric-

tion  -  587,719 
for equipment of troops.,  588,720 
for services of civilians  588,720 
for contingencies in the Philippines... 588, 720 
for Ordnance Department; current ex-

pewee - 588,720 
reimbursement for arms iasued to Poet 

Office Department.  588 
for ammunition for small arms, etc 586,720 

price of powder limited   588, 720 
for small-arms target practice; marks-

men's medals, prizes, etc  588,720 
price of powder limited  588 
issue to institutions, etc  588,720 

for manufacture, etc., of arms  589,720 
for repairing and preserving ordnance 

stores  589,720 
for ordnance stores  589, 721 
for Infantry, etc., equipments  589,721 
for annual rifle contests, trophy, medals, 

etc  589,721 
for purchase, etc., of automatic machine 

rifles  589,721 
for Field Artillery material for Organized 

Militia  589,721 
payment for stores transferred to other 

bureaus, etc  589 
for ammunition for Field Artillery, Or-

ganized Militia  589,721 
royalty on automatic rifles  721 
use of tents, etc., at Chickamauga Park 

to Grand Army and Confederate 
Veterans  721 

for purchase of Belvoir tract, Virginia, 
from District of Columbia; use of 
fund   589 

bounty to honorably discharged sol-
diers reenlisting in time of war.   590 

enlistment period extended to seven 
years; Army Reserve privilegee  590 

Quartermaster Corps created; compo-
sition, etc  591 

General Staff Corps, composition, etc , 
modified  594 

cadet service not to be computed as 
length of service of officers  594 

use of amounts for departments in con-
solidated corps  594 

present rank, etc., of officers not af-
fected   594 

for fortifications  125,671 
for Military Academy   251,856 
for pensions.  311, 736 
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appropriation for armories and arsenals  438 
for military posts  438 
for equipping transports with lifeboats, 

etc  
for quartermaster and commissary sup-

plies to relieve flood sufferers in MIS-
algeippi and Ohio Valleys  

for encampments of Organized Militia 
with  

deficiency appropriation 
supply depot, Cal  

for arrears of pay:, etc  
war with Spam  

for wireless telephone 
for Subsistence Department  601, 

619, 623, 919, 935 
for pay  601, 619, 623, 919, 935, 938 
for nuleage to officers and contract Bur-

ns  601, 619, 935 
  601 

602 
602 
602 
602 
602 

for Fort Mason 

for Capt. F. A. Grant 
for Lieut. Col. D. E. McCarthy 
for Maj. James Curtis  
for Capt. George H Scott  
for Lieut. George Ruhlen jr  
for Lieut. Sanderford Jarman  
for Military Academy   602, 619,935 
for contang4urt expenses  619 
for General Staff Corps  ' 619 
for militia encampmenta   .619,623 
for Quartermaster's Department  619,623 
for Medical and Hospital Department.. 619 
for ordnance and ordnance stores  619 
-for pensions  621, 925, 936 
for commutation of quarters, paymasters 

clerks  623 
for transportation  623, 935, 938 
for water and sewer systems at military 

poets  623,935 
for Engineer Department  623 
for commutation of quarters, pay clerks  919 
for relief of sufferers from floods  919 
for Lieut. Col. William S. Peirce and 

Maj. T. L. Ames  920 
for Capt. D. L. Stone  920 
for Capt. John J. Clark  920 
for Capt. J. E. Normoyle  920 
for Capt. J. A. Cooper  920 
for Capt. Rriant H. Welles  920 
for enlisted men, extra-duty pay  935,938 
for Quartermaster Corps  935 
for barracks and quarters  935 

appointment authorized of Robert N. Camp-
bell, as first lieutenant, Coast Ar-
-tillery  1008 

Charles Dudlr Daly as first lieutenant, 
Field Artillery  1006 

Shepler Ward FitzCzerald, as second lieu-
tenant, Coast Artillery  188 

Lloyd L. R. Krebs, as major, Medical 
Corps, retired  187 

Gibbes Lykes, as second lieutenant, Cav-
alry  697 

Robert H. Peck, as captain, Infantry  192 
William W. Prude, second lieutenant, 

Infantry, retired  865 _ 
Alden George Strong, as second lieuten-

ant, Coast Artillery  188 
Harold Hancock Taintor, as second lieu-

tenant  188 
battle of Gettysburg, arrangements for com-

.memorating fiftieth anniversary of  625 
cash rewards to be paid for suggested im-

provements. by Ordnance Depart-
ment employees; conditions  193 

133 

633 

639 

3 
48 
49 

  601 
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commaiion of three officer to investigate

claims for damages in United States
from Mexican troops, in insurrection
of 1911.......................... 641

courts martial authorized from July 1, 1913,
composition..................... 721

general, appointment .................. 722
special, appointment ................. 722
summary, appointment ............... 722

power of general courts mrtil.......... 722
special courts martial; maximum pun-

ismnt ..................-....... 722
summary courts il; maximun pun-

ihment........................... 722
Artiles of War, etc., repealed.......... 723
trial of pending a ................... 723
appointmnt until July 1, 1913........ 723

destion, punishment, etc., in time of
peace, modified ................. 56

alimnt of desertea in time of peace
not preduded conditions........ 356

diharge, etc., mybe iued in true name
to pern serving in, during any for-
ein war under umed; conditions. 324

Female oe Cops serving outside the
States allowed cumulative leaves of
absence.... ...................... 72

Fort Oglethorpe made a brigade post...... 119
Fort Sam Houton, Tex., pyment of in-

debtednes for chapel, authorized.. 3
officer may designate payee of check by

indorement on monthly pay ac-
count......................... 577,710

operation of Pannaa Canal in time of war to
beundercontrolof designated ofFier 569

pensions for 90 days' service in CiviWar.. 112
for 60 days' service in Mexican War.... 113

professor at Military Academy, having
served 33 years, etc., to be made
colonel July1, 1914 ............... 263

roadway to Fort Lawton, Wash., conveyed-
to Seatle ..................... 439

right of way acrs Jackson Barracks
granted to New Orleans for street
extension...... .............. 439

service of Ordnance Sergt. Joseph Lnzon. 915
e of National Red Crao in time of war by,

authorized........... .... ..... 90
tmsportation and subsistence to be fur-

nished .......................... 91
supplies to be carried free ............. 91

Arn and Navy Union,
condemned cannon donated to, for official

b N ges....... .. 1021
Army Pielvdne r Shdool, Fort LeavrenortA,

Kawn.,
appropriation for instruction expen es.. 570, 704

Army Rere,
enlisted men after four year max be fur-

loughed without pay to, until end
of enlistment term............... 590

final discharge at end of seven-year term. 591
reenlistment for full term............. 591

for three year in Army Reserve...... 591
enlistment of noiably discharged soldiers

for three year in ................ 591
recall to active service by the President in

event of hoatilities............... 591
*pay and allowances; allowance for serv-

ice in Reserve ..................... 591
Army School of the Line, Port Lvemnwmrth,

Kase.,
appropr"R $ir I c&ei-psism... .70,704

An Signal Scool, Port Leaernorth, Kanu., page
apprpriation for instruction expenses.. 570,704

Armny War College, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses .. ............. 569, 704

for maintenance................... 585, 717
Army Worm,

appropriation for exterminating, by Secre-
tary of Agriculture ............... 640

Arrear of Pay, et., Volunteer,
appropriation for...................... 453
deficincy appropriation for............. 48
claims for, to bepresented prior to 1913.... 49

no fee allowed for Froecuting ......... 49
punishment for rsceiving............. 49

Arrears of Pa, War with Span,
apptrop .-ton for. ....... 453
decincy appropriation for............. 49
claims for, to be filed prior to 1l15......... 49

Arroyo Coorado, Tex.,
preliminary examination of to be made... 227

Arsenals and Armories,
appropriation for Rock Isand, 1 ........ 438

forand oo, N. J............ 438
for Picaty, Dover, N.J............. 438
for Sprgfied, M ... .. ... 4..... . 38
forWatertown, M ............. 438
for Waterviet, N. Y.. ........... 438
for repr, etc.... .............. 438

"Arthr H. Hiawood," Steamer,
name may be changed to "Joasph Block". 63

Artu S'I, N. E. and N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance................... ... 203,804
for improvement of channel north of

Shooters sand........... 203,446,804
Aricl of mnrie anufactur, etc.,

free admission o when reimported with-
out advance in value, etc ......... 12

proof of identity required. .............. 12
manufctured in bonded warehouse and

exported, not entitled to free admis-
ion on return................... 13

Articla of the Nay,
punishment of officer for enlisting deserters

restricted to act committed in time
of war....................... 356

Articl of War,
courts mrtial provisions modified........ 721
repeal of No. 72, 73, 75, 81, 82, 83, etc.... 723

Arhifcal Lim, etc.,
appropriation for .................... 448
deciency apprpriation for ............ 619

Artillery, Ax Moi
appropriation for altering, etc........ 127, 672

drtUBary Board, drmy,

roprition for computer ....ArtiUey, CiefofCost,
approprition for Coast Artillery School,

under........ .......... 570,705
Arts and Letters, D. C., National Insitute of,

incorporated;ipuooa, etc. ............ 60
Arud Cor., id" ..... 6

D
proprition for Revenue Cutter depot.. 429Asestos,

duty on Canadian, manufactured, etc.... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, menuac-

tured, etc ...................... 8
free of duty when imported from Canada

ground.................... ... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

ground......................... 11
AlaMd, Ee., .. ..... 11

constmruction of public building authorized
a......--.................... 871
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commiasion of three officers to investigate 
claims for damages in United States 
from Mexican troops, in insurrection 
of 1911  641 

courts martial authorized from July 1, 1913, 
comp coition  721 

general, appointment.   722 
special, appointment   722 
summary, appointment  722 

powers of general courts martial  722 
special courts martial; maximum pun-

ishment  722 
summary courts martial; maximum pun-

ishment  722 
Articles of War, etc., repealed  723 
trial of pending cases  723 
appointments until July 1, 1913  723 

desertion, punishment, etc., in time of 
peace, modified  356 

eadistment of deserters in time of peace 
not precludedi conditions  356 

discharges, etc., maybe finned a true name 
peasons serving in, during any for-

eign war under warned; conditions  324 
Female Nurse Corps serving outside the 

States allowed cumulative leaves of 
absence  72 

Fort Oglethorpe made a brigade poet  119 
Fort Sam Houston, Tex., payment of in-

debtedness for chapel, authorized  3 
officers may designate payee of check by 

indorsement on monthly pay ac-
count  57, 710 

operation of Panama Canal in time of war to 
be under control of desisnated, oflluer 569 

pensions for 90 days' service in Civil War.. 112 
for 60 days' service in Mexican War .... 113 

professor at Military Academy, having 
served 33 years, etc., to be made 
colonel July 1, 1914  263 

roadway to Fort Lawton, Wash., conveyed 
to Seattle  439 

right of way scrota Jackson Barracks 
granted to New Orleans for street 
extension  439 

service of Ordnance Sergt. Joseph Lemon  915 
use of National Red Cross in time of war by, 

authorized  90 
transportation and subsistence to be fur-

nished  91 
supplies to be carried free  91 

Army and Navy Union, 
condemned cannon donated to, for official 

  1021 
Army Pirrn:rincer School, Port Leavenworth, 

Kans., 
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 704 

Army Reserve, 
enlisted men after four years max, be fur-

loughed without pay to, until end 
of enlistment term    590 

final discharge at end of seven-year term  591 
reenlistment for full term  591 

for three yearn in Army Reserve  591 
enlistment of honorably discharged soldiers 

for three years in  591 
recall to active service by the President in 

event of hostilities  591 
.pay and allowances; allowance for serv-

ice in Reserve  591 
Army School of the Line, Port Leavenworth, 

Kans., 
appropriation Sir inattentiou expenses... .70,704 

Army Signal School, Port Leavenworth, Kant., Pags. 
appropriation for instruction expenses 570,704 

Army War College, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  569,704 

for maintenance  585, 717 
Army Worm, 

appropriation for exterminating, by Secre-
tary of Agriculture  

Arrears of Pay, etc., Volunteers, 
appropriation for  
deficiency appropriation for  
claims for, tobejiresented prior to 1913.... 
no fee allowed for prosecuting  
punishment for rzceiving  

Arrears of pay, War with Spam, 

aPnataon for deficiency appropriation for  
claims for, to be filed prior to 1915  

Arroyo Colorado, Tex., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Arsenals and Armories, 
appropriation for Rock Island, Ill  

for Sandy Hook, N. J  
for PiIcrini? gfietmnir, Dover, N. J,  
for S d, Mass.   
for Watertown, Mass  
for Watervliet, N. Y  
for repairs, etc  

"Arthur H. H" Steamer, 
name may-be changed to "Joseph Block". 

Arthur Kili, N. r and N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance  203, 804 
for improvement of channel north of 

Shooters Island.  203, 446, 804 
Articles of American Manufacture, etc., 

free admission of, when reimported with-
out advance in value, etc  12 

proof of identity required  12 
manufactured in bonded warehouse and 

exported, not entitled to free admis-
sion on return  13 

Articles of the Navy, 
punishment of officer for enlisting deserters 

restricted to act committed in time 
of war  356 

Articles of War, 
courts martial provisions modified  721 
repeal of Noe. 72, 73, 75, 81, 82, 83, etc  723 

Aril:ruled Limbs, etc., 
appropriation for   448 
deficiency appropriation for   619 

Artillery, .ftrosy Mobile, 
A ;iiyipizriation for altering, etc  127,672 

Board, Amy, 
appropriation for computer.   576,709 

Artillery, Chief of Coast, 
appropriation for Coast Artillery School, 

under   570,705 
Arts and Letters, D. C., National Institute of, 

incorporated; purposes, etc  
Arundel Cave, Md., 

appropriation for Revenue Cutter depot.. 
Asbestos, 
duty on Canadian, manufactured, etc. — 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, manufac-

tured, etc  
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

ground  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

ground  
Ashland, Ky., 
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Ashland, Ohio. Pa.
enlargement of site for public building at,

authorized ................. 86
construction of public building authorized

at.............. ..... ........ 872
Ashland, Wis.,

apprpriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816
additional aids to navigation, authorized.. 1018

Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281, 839

Ashley River, S. C.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 207

Ashtabula, Ohio,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 446
made subport of entry with immediate

transportation privileges... .......... 116
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor...................... . 228
rearranging, etc., aids to navigation of

harbor........................ 1018
Aiatic Excluion,

inquiries and recommendations to be made
by Industrial Relations Commission
into question of, etc. ........ 416

Adpult Lands, Oila.,
disposal of surface of Choctaw and Chicka-

aw coal and . ............... 67
Aphalt Plant, D. C.,

appropriation for portable, for repairs to
streets, etc ........................ 150

resurfacing of streets limited to capacity of
the portable....................... 948

Asportation of Articles in Intestate and For-
eign Commerce, Felonious,

punishment for; venue of prosecutions.... 670
jurisdiction of State courts not impaired;

judgment a bar to prosecutions here-
under ......................... 670

Assay Ofices (see Mints and Assay Offices).
Assessment and Pcrmit Work, D. C.,

appropriation for ................... 148,945
Assessor's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries.............. 141, 940
for assistant assessors................ 141, 940
for furnishing copies of wills, etc., to.. 147, 944

additional leave of absence allowed A. E.
Grant .................... . 916

issue of liquor licenses by, on action by
excise board .................... 998

Assistant Attorney General, in Customs Cases,
appropriation for. deputy, attorneys, spe-

cial counsel, etc................. 463
Assitant Attorney Gneral, Interior Depart-

ment,
appropriation for assistant attorneys, etc.,

office of.................... 395,772
for expenses of inspectors, etc........ 395, 772

Assistant Attorney General of the Post Office
Department,

appropriation for ................... 404,781
for attorneys, clerks, etc., division of.. 401,779

Assistant Attorneys General,
appropriation for .................. 404. 781

Assistant Attorneys, United States Courts,
appropriation for, in customs cases....... 463

for, m special cases; foreign counsel.... 465
deficiency appropriation for, in special

cases............... .......... 612, 927
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priations for ...................... 462
Assistant Custodians and Janitors (see also

Operating Force, Public Buildings)
deficiency appropriation for .......... ".. 618

Assistant to the Attorney General,
appropriation for ................. 404, 781

Xlll

Assistant, to District Attorys, United States P.
Courts.

8 appropriation for ..................... 465
Associatons, etc.,

prohibition on use of appropriations to pay
dues, or expenses of employees at-
tending meetings of ............. 184

restricted to payment of dues for fiscal
year ..............................ea r ... 488written authority required.. . . 488

Assumed Names, Army or Navy,
discharges may be issued in true names to

persons who served in any foreign
war under; conditions ............. 324

Astoria Centennial
loan of tents to Astoria, Oreg., for ......... 43

Astoria, Oreg.,
loan of tents, etc., to Astoria Centennial.. 43

Astrophysical Obsertory,
appropriation for maintenance.............. 436

orprinting and binding; Annals, Vol. 3. 481
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance......................... 22
Atchafalaya Entrance Channel La

aids to navigation in, authorized......... 1017
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Corm-

pany,
may reconstruct bridge over Missouri

River, Sibley, Mo............. 55
Athens, Tenn.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized. ............... 876

Athol, Mass.7
appropriation for public building ......... 418

Atlanta, Ga.,
appropriation for penitentiary, construc-

tion........ ................... . 462
for penitentiary, maintenance............ 467

deficiency appropriation for peniten-
tiary........ ..... ... 613,927

condemned cannon granted to......... 511,1012
jurisdiction over site of former public build-

ing, ceded to State of Georia...... 2
limit of cost increased, public bding... 866
terms of court at ..................... 1017

Atlantic Coast,
appropriation for surveys................. 470

Atlas Engine Works,
deficiency appropriation for............... 923

Attalla, Ala.,
acquiring site for public building at,author-

ized ........................ 877
Attleboro, Mass.,

construction of public building authorized
at ................ ............ 871

Attorney General,
appropriation for, Solicitor General..... 404,781

for Assistant to, Assistants, Solicitors,
attorneys, etc................... 404, 781

deficiency appropriation for editing Vol-
ume 28, Opinions of ................ 610

for preparing, etc., Volume 29, Opinions
of ......... ............. ....... 925

for assistants to the..................... 612
designated on commission to present con-

nected scheme for construction, etc.,
of public buildings ............... 890

forfeitures claimed by, in certain railroad
and wagon-road land grants in Ore-
gon, confirmed by Congress......... 320

additional proceedings directed ........ 320
notice of tentative physical valuation of

property of common carriers to be
given to .................. ...... 703

time allowed for protest, etc ..... 703
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enlargement of site for public building at, 

authorized   868 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Ashland, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 
additional aids to navigation, authorized  1018 

Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 281,839 

Ashley River, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207 

Ashtabula, Ohio, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  446 
made subport of entry with immediate 

traimportation privileges  116 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  228 
rearranging, etc., aids to navigation of 

harbor  1018 
Asiatic Exclusion, 

inquiries and recommendations to be made 
by Industrial Relations Commission 
into question of, etc  416 dig:Lands, Okla., 

of surface of Choctaw and Chicka-
saw coal and  67 

Asphalt Plant, D. C., 
appropriation for portable, for repairs to 

streets, etc  150 
resurfacing of streets limited to capacity of 

the portable  948 
Asportation of Articles in Interstate and For-

eign Commerce, Felonious, 
punishment for; venue of prosecutions  670 

jurisdiction of State courts not impaired; 
judgment a bar to prosecutions here-
under   670 

Assay Offices (see Mints and Assay Offices). 
Assessment and Permit Work, D. C'., 
appropriation for  148,945 

Assessor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  141,940 

for assistant assessors  141 940 
for furnishing copies of wills, etc., to  147, 944 

additional leave of absence allowed A. E. 
Grant   916 

issue of liquor licenses by, on action by 
excise board  999 

Assistant Attorney General, in Customs Cases, 
appropriation for, deputy, attorneys, spe-

cial counsel, etc  463 
Assistant Attorney Central, Interior Depart-

men t, 
appropriation for assistant attorneys, etc., 

office of  395,772 
for expenses of inspectors, etc  395,772 

Assistant Attorney General of the Post Office 
Department, 

appropriation for  404,781 
for attorneys, clerks, etc., division of  401,779 

Assistant Attorneys General, 
appropriation for  404. 781 

Assistant Attorneys, United States Courts, 
appropriation for, in customs cases  463 

for, in special cases; foreign counsel   465 
deficiency appropriation for, in special 

cases  612,927 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priations for  462 
Assistant Custodians and Janitors (see also 

Operating Force, Public Buildings), 
deficiency appropriation for  618 

Assistant to the Attorney General, 
appropriation for  404, 781 

Assistants to District Attorneys, United States PM,-
Courts. 

appropriation for  465 
Associations, etc., 
prohibition on use of appropriations to pay 

dues, or expenses of employees at-
tending meetings of  184 

restricted to payment of dues for fiscal 
year  488 

written authority required  488 
Assumed Names, Army or Navy, 
discharges may be issued in true names to 

persons who served in any foreign 
war under; conditions  324 

Astoria Centennial 
loan of tents to Astoria, Oreg., for  

Astoria, Oreg., 
loan of tents, etc., to Astoria Centennial  

Astrophysical Observatory, 
appropriation for maintenance  

forprinting and binding; Annals, Vol. 3. 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance  
Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, La., 

aids to navigation in, authorized.  
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Corn-

may reconstruct bridge over Missouri 
River, Sibley, Mo  55 

Athens, Tenn:, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Athol, Mass., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Atlanta, Ga., 
appropriation for penitentiary, construc-

tion  462 
for penitentiary, maintenance  467 

deficiency appropriation for peniten-
tiary  613,927 

condemned cannon granted to  511, 1012 
jurisdiction over site of former public build-

ing, ceded to State of Georgia  2 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 
terms of court at  1017 

Atlantic Coast, 
appropriation for surveys  470 

Atlas Engine Works, 
deficiency appropriation for  923 

Attalla, Ala., 
acquiring site for public building at,author-

ized  877 
Attleboro, Mass., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Attorney General, 
appropriation for, Solicitor General  404,781 

for Assistant to, Assistants, Solicitors, 
attorneys, etc  404, 781 

deficiency appropriation for editing Vol-
ume 28, Opinions of  610 

for preparing, etc., Volume 29, Opinions 
of  925 

for assistants to the  612 
designated on commission to present con-

nected scheme for construction, etc , 
of public buildings  890 

forfeitures claimed by, in certain railroad 
and wagon-mad land grants in Ore-
gon, confirmed by Congress  320 

additional proceedings directed  320 
notice of tentative physical valuation of 

property of common carriers to be 
given to  703 

time allowed for protest, etc  703 
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Attorney Utenem/l---ontinued. Rs
to bring suit to determine right to lands,

etc., Potomac and Anacoetu Riven
and Rock Creek, D. C .............. 93

to deliver law books, furniture, etc., of Ter-
ritorial court to governor of Ariona
for e of State .................... 64

to governor of New Mexico for ase of
Stte ..................... ....... 72

Attorae, Department of Justice,
appropriatin for, assistant ............ 404,781
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for aaatant, in special
c ............................... 462

Attorney, Dsrict (ee District Attorneys).
Attorney in Customs Ceae,

approrat for .......... .. 463
Au we RiSrer, -i-d.,

preliminary exmiion of, to be made... 824
Auburn, Cal.

codm d cannon granted to, for Grand
Army pet.............. o11

Auburn, N. t.,
ppropriation for public building ........ 418

Auatorfor Interior Dmrtmt,
appropriation for, chief cler and chief of

division, clerks, etc ............. : 376,754
deficiencyappropriation for slaies officeof 618

forpaymclan s certified by. 620,624,935,938
Auditor for ay Department,

appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of
division, clerks, etc.............. 376,754

deficiency approprition for paying claime
certifiedy ............. 619,624,935,938

to allow payments to hospital stewards ap-
pointed as of May 13, 1908......... 328

Auditorfor Pot Ofice Dcpartment,
ppropriation for, aitnt and chief clerk,

lerks, etc .... ........... ..-- ..376,754
number of lower positions may be di-

minihed. ...................-- - 376
unexpended balances to pay for piece

rates on tabulting devces......... 376
for compenation for piece te on me-

chanical devicea................ 754
leaves of absence to piece rate employ-

eee............................. 754
forclerks, etc. postal vings accounts. 376, 755

detailed estimates to be submitted. ... 376
for contingent expenee .............. 380, 758
for labor saving machines, etc......... 381,759

deficiency appropriation for audited settle-
ments submitted by.............. 613,928

for paying claims certified by..... 623,625,937
for potal svings system.... ................ 913

money order statements from January 1 to
June 30, 1912, not to,be aseorted; re-
tention for record.................. 915

Auditorfor State, etc., Departmen,
appropriation for chief clerk and chief of

division. cierks, etc ............... 376,754
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

certified by............. 621,625,936,938
accounts of Department of Labor to be ex-

amined, etc., by ................... 737
Auditorfor Treaury Depatment,

appropriation for chief clerk and chief of
division, clerka, etc ............. 375, 753

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
certified by .............. 618,623,934

Auditorfor War Dpartment,
appropriation for, assistant and chief clerk,

clerlks, etc .... ................ 375, 754
deficiency appropriation for paying claim

certified by ............. 619, 623, 935, 938

AuditorW War ewlme-Uontanue d. Dr.
claims for Civil Wr back pay, etc., to be

filed with, prior to 1913 ............ 49
for ara of ay, etc., War with Spain

to be filed with, prior to 1915 ....... 49
service of Joseph Lanson, ordnance ser-

geant.......................... 916
Auditor of Rairoad Aeonmts,

office, etc., repealed ..................... 503
Auditors Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries............... 142,940
Augusta, G,

ppropriation for public building.......... 418
condemned cannon ganted to, for Archi-

bald Butt Memril Bridge........ 1010
Aurora, Nebr.,

construction of public building authorized
at ........................... 872

Austin, Tex.
appropriation for public building ......... 418

applopriation fo r amb-dor to......... 95,688
forsecretary of embassy............. 95,688
for second secretary.................... 96,689

Authors, Alien,
statements concerning, to bemadein copy-

right certificates ................... 724
Automatic Maine Rles, Army,

appropriation for ...................... 589,721
payment of lte directed for rife

ompleted during fiscl year 1912.. 721
Automatic Weighing cal., Custoam,

approp on for_ -....................... 434
Automobe Board, D. C.,

appropriation for sectary.............. 144
Automobils,

duty on Canadian..................... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 8

Automobiles, D. C.,
pnnishment for unauthorized use, etc., of. 656

Aveue of the President, D. C.,
hereafter Sixteenth Street northwest desig-

nated a ....................... 947
Avenues, D. C. (se Streets, Avenues, etc.,

D. C.).
Aviation Duty, Army,

pay and allowances increased 35 per cent
for officers on .................. 705

to actual fyers of heavier than air craft.. 705
number detailed limited ............... 705
tour of detail not limited .............. 705
number of officers not increased........ 705

Aviation Duty, Navy,
increase of pay and allowances of officers on;

restriction ....................... 892
detais limited; rank ................. 892

Aviation, Navy,
appropriation for experiments in develop-

ing .......... .............. 333,894
Ayer, Louis,

deficiency appropriation for ............. 914

B.
Babitt, E. C.,

deficiency appropriation for ..........
Back Pay and Bounty, Volunteers,

appropriation for........... ..........
deficiency appropriation for...............
claims for, to be filed prior to 1913........

no fee allowed for prosecuting .........
punishment for receiving ......

Back RerGa.,
preliminary examination of, to be made...

duty on Canadian, not in tins or jars.....

607

453
48
49
49
49
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to bring suit to determine right to lands, 

etc., Potomac and Anacoetia Rivers 
and Rock Creek, D. C  93 

to deliver law books, furniture, etc., of Ter-
ritorial courts to governor of Arizona 
for nee of State  64 

to governor of New Mexico for use of 
State  72 

Attorneys, Department of Justice, 
appropriation for, assistants  404,781 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for assistant, in special 
Mee  462 

Attorneys, District (see District Attorneys). 
Attorneys in Customs Cases, 

appropriation for  463 
Au Gres River' Mich., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  824 

Auburn, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  511 
Auburn, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  418 
A,for Interior 

appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 
division, clerks, etc - 376,754 

deficiencyappropriation for salaries office of 618 
for paymg claims certified by. 620, 624, 935, 938 

Auditor for Navy Department, 
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 

division, clerks, etc  376,764 
deficiency appropriation for paying claim& 

certified by  619, 624, 935, 938 
to allow payments to hospital stewards ap-

pointed as of May 13, 1908  328 
Auditor for Post Office Department, 
appropriation for, assistant and chief clerk, 

clerks, etc  376,754 
number of lower positions may be di-

unexpended balances to pay for piece 
rates On tabulating devices  

for compensation for piece rates on me-
as-alma devices  

leaves of absence to piece rate employ-
see  754 

for clerks, etc., postal savings accounts. 376,755 
detailed estimates to be submitted.... . 376 

for contingent expenses  380,758 
for labor saving machines, etc  381,759 

deficiency appropriation for audited settle-
ments submitted by  613,928 

for paying claims certified by  623, 625, 937 
for postal savings system  913 

money order statements from January 1 to 
June 30, 1912, not to,be smarted; re-
tention for record  915 

Auditor for State, etc., Departments, 
appropriation for, chief clerk chief of 

division, clerks., etc  376,754 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by  621, 625, 936, 938 
accounts of Department of Labor to be ex-

amined, etc., by  737 
Auditor for Treasury Department, 

appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 
division, clerks, etc  375, 753 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
certified by  618, 623, 934 

Auditor for War Department, 
appropriation for, assistant and chief clerk, 

clerks, etc  375, 754 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by  619, 623, 935, 938 
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Auditor for Wax Department—Continued. Pale& 
claims for Civil War back pay, etc., to be 

filed with, prior to 1913  49 
for arrears of pay, etc., War with Spain 

to be filed with, prior to 1915  49 
service of Joseph Lannon, ordnance ser-

geant  915 
Auditor of Raikoad Accounts, 

office, etc., repealed  503 
Auditor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  142, 940 

Augusta, Ga. 
appropriation for public building  418 
condemned cannon granted to, for Archi-

bald Butt Memorial Bridge  1010 
Aurora, Nebr., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Austin, Tee. 
appropriation for public building  418 

Austria- appropriation ior ambassador to  95,688 
for secretary of embassy  95,888 
for second secretary  96,889 

Authors, Alien, 
statements concerning, to beinade in copy-

right certificates  724 
Automatic Mathias .Ritles, Army, 
appropriation for  589,721 
payment of royalties directed for rifles 

completed during fiscal year 1912-- 721 
Automatic. Weighing Bailee, Customs, 
appropriation for  434 

Automobile Board, D. C., 
appropriation for secretary  144 

Automobiles 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Automobiks, 1). C., 
punishment for unauthorized use, etc., of. 

Avenue of the Presidents, D. C., 
hereafter Sixteenth Street northwest desig-

nated as  947 
Avenues, D. C. (see Streets, Avenues, etc , 

D. C.). 
Aviation Duty, Army, 
pay and allowances increased 35 per cent 

for officers on  
to actual flyers of heavier than air craft  
number detailed limited  
tour of detail not limited  
number of officers not increased  

Aviation Duty, Navy, 
increase of pay and allowances of officers on; 

restriction  892 
details limited; rank  892 

Aviation, Navy, 
appropriation for experiments in develop-

ing  333,894 
Ayres, Louis, 

deficiency appropriation for  914 

B. 
Babbitt, E. C., 

deficiency appropriation for  607 
Back Pay and Bounty, Volunteers, 

appropriation for  453 
deficiency appropriation for  48 
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Bacon-Continued. - Pas
reciprocal duty in Canads on, not in tin or

jars............................. 6
Bad Axe, Mich.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at authorized..... ............... . 876

Badge and Ribbons, Navy,
deficiency appropriation for issue to offi-

cers and men serving in engage-
ments, etc ...................... 604

Baffins Bay, Ter.,
preliminary examination t/ be made of

inland waterway from Corpus Christi
to ................................ 228

Bagaduce River, Me.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 821

Baggage ~
pnsment for stealing, etc., in interstate

or foreign transit.................. 670
carrying such stolen articles into another

State, etc ...... ........... 670
venue of prosecutions.................. 670

Bags,
free admission of American, returned flled

with foreign products............... 12
proof of identity, etc., required......... 12

Bailffs, etc., United tates Courts,
ap proiation for pay.................. 466
deficiency appropriation for............. 612,927

Baird, John L.,
exchange of lands with, to be added to

aney National Forest, 8. Dak.... 192
Baersfield, Ca.,

construction of public building author-
ized at............................. 871

Baldwin County, Ala.,
title of United States relinquished to

Francis Girard land grant in........ 684
Ball Bluff, Minn.,

Libby, Cornish, and, may bridge Missis-
sippi River, Aitin County......... 495

Balloons, Army War,
appropriation for purchase, etc......... 570, 705

Baltimore, Md.,
appropriation forimprovement of harbor. 205,806

for asistant treasurer's office......... 381, 759
condemned cannon granted to........... 1010
exchange of site, etc., of immigrant station,

authorized ..................... 196
limit of cost of new site ............... 196

gas buoys, etc., in harbor channels, au-
thorized .... .................. 238

limit of cost Increased, immigrant sta-
tion .......................... 888

contracts authorized; construction on
ground of Fort McHenry, etc....... 888

preliminary examination of harbor, to be
mide, channel at York Spit.. 225

channel in Curtis Bay and Patapeco
River; depth ..................... 225

Bandages,
duty on Canadian, surgical, etc........... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, surgical, etc. 8

Bangkok, Siam,
appropriation for consul general......... 95,688

for interpreter to consulate general... 96,689
Bangor, Me.,

construction of public building authorized
at; limit of cost ................... 23

appropriation for; use of balance for old
building .... ................... 23

sale of former building site, etc......... 23
Brewer and, may bridge Penobscot River. 358
t-r. ,f -.-.r t 51

Bangor, Me., Customs Collections Distric, PM.
Holeb made subport of entry ............ 110
Lowelltown, may be discontinued.......... 110

Bonkers Electric Protecive Association,
deficiency appropriation for ............... 597

Bannock Indians, Idaho,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with .... 524

Bar THarbor, Me.,
appropriation for breakwater at......... 447

Barbed Fencing Wiret
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Barbourville, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized.................... 878
Barley,

duty on Canadian, malt ................. 4
pot, pearled, or patent ................ 4

reciprocal duty in Canada on, malt........ 7
pot, pearled, or patent ................. 7

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10

"Barnard," United 8tates Dredge,
transferred to former harbor improve-
ment ................................. 211
use of appropriation for repairs, etc., to buy

new dredge....... ................ 211
Baresville, Ga.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................ 871

Barracks and Quarters, Army,
appropriation for, storehouses, etc...... 581, 714

commutation of fuel or quarters not
allowed from this fund.......... 581, 714

for remount depot, Front Royal, Va.... 715
for shelter in the Philippines........ 584,717

deficiency appropriation for............ 619, 935
Barre, Vt.,

appropriation for public building ........ 418
credit in accounts of S. R. Jacobs, site for

public building .................. 596
Barrels,

free admission of American, returned filled
with foreign products .............. 12

proof of identity required ............. 12
Barrel for Apples,

standard dimensions required............ 250
branding: requirements ................ 251
misbranding defined .................... 251

penalty for . ........................ 251
in effect July 1, 1913 ................... 251

Barrooms, D. C. (see Excise Law, D. C.).
Barry, General P. H.,

appointed on Board of Managers, Na-
tional Home for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers........................ 38

Bartholdt, Honorable Richard,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses ..................... 931
Bartno, Fla.,

construction of public building authorized
at.............................. 871

Basin, Wyo.,
construction of public building authorized

at............................. 873
Bass Harbor Bar, Me.,

appropriation for improvement of......... 801
Bastards, D. C.,

provisions for support and maintenance of.. 134
Bastrop Bayou, Tex.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 214, 813
Batavia, III.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................. 874
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Baron—Continued. - Pass. 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, not in tin or 

jars  6 
Bad Axe, Mich., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  875 

Badges and Ribbons, Navy, 
deficiency appropriation for issue to offi-

cers and men serving in engage-
ments, etc  604 

Baffin* Buy, Tex., 
preliminary examination t, be made of 

inland waterway from Corpus Christi 
to  228 

Bagachtce River, Me., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  821 

Baggage, 
punishment for stealing, etc., in interstate 

or foreign transit  670 
carrying such stolen articles into another 

State, etc  670 
venue of prosecutions  670 

Bags, 
free admission of American, returned filled 

with foreign products  12 
proof of identity, etc., required  12 

Beih.ffs, etc., United States Courts, 
appropriation for pay  466 
deficiency appropriation for  612,927 

Baird, John L. 
exchange lands with, to be added to 

Harney National Forest, S. Dak.... 192 
Bakersfield, Cal., 

construction of public building author-
ized at  871 

Baldwin County, Ala., 
title of United States relinquished to 

Francis Girard land grant in  684 
Ball Bluff, Minn., 
Libby, Cornish, and, may bridge Missis-

sippi River, Aitkin County  495 
Balloons, Army War, 
appropriation for purchase, etc.   570, 705 

Baltimore, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  205,806 

for assistant treasurer's office  381, 759 
condemned cannon granted to   1010 
exchange of site, etc., of immigrant station, 

authorized  196 
limit of cost of new site  196 

gas buoys, etc., in harbor channels, au-
thorized   238 

limit of cost increased, immigrant sta-
tion  888 

contracts authorized; construction on 
ground of Fort McHenry', etc  888 

preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

mitde, channel at York Spit  225 i channel n Curtis Bay and Patapecst 

River; depth  225 
Bandages, 
duty on Canadian, surgical, etc. 6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, surgical, etc. 8 

Bangkok, Siam, 
appropriation for consul general  95,688 

for interpreter to consulate general _ 96,689 
Bangor, Me., 

construction of public building authorized 
at; limit of cost  23 

appropriation for; use of balance for old 
building  23 

sale of former building site, etc  23 
Brewer and, may bridge Penobscot River_ 358 
terms of court at.   51 

Bangor, Me., Customs Collections District, Page. 
Holeb, made subport of entry  110 
Lowelltown, may be discontinued  110 

Bankers Electric Protective Association, 
deficiency appropriation for  597 

Bannock Indians, Idaho, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  524 

Bar Harbor, Me., 
appropriation for breakwater at   447 

Barbed Fencing Wire, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 

- reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 
Barbourville, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   878 
Barley, 
duty on Canadian, malt  4 

pot, pearled, or patent  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, malt—   7 

pot, pearled, or patent  7 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

"Barnard," United States Dredge, 
transferred to former harbor improve-
ment  211 
use of appropriation for repairs, etc., to buy 

newdredge  211 
Barnesville, Ga., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Barracks and Quarters Army, 

appropriation for, Quarters, etc  581,714 
commutation of fuel or quarters not 
allowed from this fund  581,714 

for remount depot, Front Royal, Va.... 715 
for shelter in the Philippines  584, 717 

deficiency appropriation for  619, 935 
Barre, Vt., 

appropriation for public building  418 
credit in accounts of S. R. Jacobs, site for 

public building  596 
Barrels, 

free admission of American, returned filled 
with foreign products  12 

proof of identity required  12 
Barrels for Apples, 
standard dimensions required  250 
branding: requirements  251 
misbranding defined  251 

penalty, for  251 
in effect July 1, 1913  251 

Barrooms' D. C. (see Eicise Law, D. C.). 
Barry, General P. H., 
appointed on Board of Managers, Na-

tional Home for Disabled Volunteer 
Soldiers  38 

Bartholdt, Honorable Richard, 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses   931 
Bartow, Fla., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Basin, Wyo. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Bass Harbor Bar, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of  801 

Bastards, I). C., 
provisions for support and maintenance of  134 

Bastrop Bayou, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of  214, 813 

Batavia, Ill., 
acquiring site and erecting, public building 

at, authorized  874 



INDEX.

Batavia, N. Y., Pa
construction of public building authorized

at................................ 872
Bath, Me.,

appropriation for enforcing anchorage
regulations, Kennebec River at ... 429

Bath, N. Y.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................... . 878
Bathing Beach, D. C.,

appoariation for expene ............ 152,951
for onnecting White Houe fountain

with.... ............... .......... 951
estimates to be submitted for two tidal

water ste for ................... 951
Bathroom Fixtres,

duty on Canadian.................... 5
reprocal dut in Canada on............ 8

Baton ouge Bridge and Tnminal Company,
may bridge Mi ippi River, Bston

Rouge, ................... ...... 725
Baton Rouge, La,

bridge authorized acroBs MiisP ppi River. 725
BattenaforShipof he Navy, Neo,

appropriation for new sights and modifying
.,mounts....................... 335

for modifying, etc., breech mech-
ai .......................... 33696

for replcing and modernizing guns.. 336,896
for lining, etc., guns.......... . 336,897
for line for eroded gun, etc-.... 336,897
for modifying guns---............. 336, 897

Battle Compa fwor Shipa of the Navy,
aprriation fr purchae of........ 338,898

aettl ou i BaSiarimn, Hot Springs,
S. Dak.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-
diers' Home..................... 452

repeal of appropration for electric plant,
etc., Voluteer oldiers' Home. ... 37

Battle of Gettybwg, Fftih A -nimry of
detail o of y ofices directed to provide

supply of good water for ceebrtion. 625
sewerage, sanittion andhoptal eice. 625
camp and gaa equipment and

rations for viiting veteras........ 625
arrangements to be completed before July

1, 113..... .................. .625
exercies to be in charge of Pennaylviaa

Commio ....................... 626
control of camp, t -. ps, etc., to be under

chaoe o Army officer.......... 626
appropriation for one-half of necessary ex-

pensesi conditions. ............ 626
Battlement Nathnal oret, Col.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
BaUtlthtps, Psit-Clau,

construction of one, authorized; cost...... 354
construction of one, authorized; cost...... 911

to be built in a navy yard............... 911
Battleships, Navy,

restriction on duty of enlisted men and
seamen on. when docked, etc...... 355

Baudette Haror and River, Minn.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 229

Bad HoMusa, D.C.
jurisdiction of police court in cases of

keeping; punishment............... 192
Baxter and Maion Counties, Art.,

may bridge White River at Cotter........ 75
By City, lid.,

made subport of entry ............... . 133
immediate transportation entry piiges

exteaded to................... 133
office, etc....... ................. 133

Bay ily, Tex., Page.
cotruction of public building author-

ized at ........................ . 872
Bay Ridge Channel, N. T.,

appropriation for improvement of, in Go-
wanus Bay ..................... 803

preliminary examination of, to be made... 822
Bay Riser, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 207,807
preliminary examination to be made of,

northwest prong. .................. 226
Bayonne, N. J.,

construction of public building authorized
at........................... 872

Bayou Bartholomew,
bridgeauthorizedacrom,DrewCounty,Ark. 20

Bayou Bartholomew, La.,
appopriation for improvement of........ 212,811

Bayou C.ory, La.,
appopriation for improvement of....... 212,811

approprition for improvement of....... 212,811
Bayou Grouitet, La.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 212
Bayou Lafourche, La.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 811
preliminary emintn of, to be made.. 824

Bayou Mapon, La.,

Baou a L, La.,
appropriatio for improvement of.......... 811

Bayous Plaquemie Brue, La,
pproprion for improvement of...... 2 12

Bayou Queue de Tortue, La,
appropriation for improvement of........ 212,811

Bayou Saint John, La.,
preliminary examinatin of, to be made... 227

Bayou Tc.e, La.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 212,812

Bayou Tuereone, La.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 812
additional right of way for improvement to

be secured....................... 212
Bayou Vmilion, La.,

appropriation for ipprovement of, and
passes ...................... 212.812

Beans, Dried,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciproclly exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Bear CI, Mu.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 212, 811

Beartoot National Forest, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839

Beaufort Inlet. N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way from Norfolk, Va., o ........ 206,807
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-

marleCanal................... 206,807
for improvement of; maintenance ..... 207, 807
for improvement of waterway from Pam-

licoSound to................... 207
Beaufort, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 207, 807
or omprovement of waterways between

New River and ................... 207, 807
waterway from Core Sound to .......... 807

for fisheries biological station, equip-
ment, etc ..................... 473

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor ....................... 823

Beaufort, . C.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................. 876
eli mnry examination of, to be made,

! inland tn. to * 1
AD- ...... ape i.M..O
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Batavia, N. Y., Pate. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Bath, Me., 
appropriation for enforcing anchorage 

regulations, Kennebec River at  429 
Bath, N. T., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Bathing Ilfagi, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  152,951 

for connecting White House fountain 
with  951 

estimates to be submitted for two tidal 
water s'tes for  951 

Bathroom Fixtures, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Baton Rouge Bridge and Terminal Company, 
may bridge Mississippi River, 

Rouge, Ls  725 
Baton Rouge, La., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River  725 

Batteries for Ships of the Navy, New, 
appropriation for new sights and modifying 

,mounta  335 
for modifying, etc., breech mech-

azga   326, 896 
for replacing and modernizing guns  236,896 
for linmg, etc., guns  336,897 
for liners for eroded guns, etc  336,897 
for modifying guns  336,897 

Battle Conyxisses for Ships of the Navy, 
appropriation for purchase of  338,898 

Battle Mountain Sarsilaium, Hot Springs, 
S. Dak., 

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-
ara' Home  452 

repeal of appropriation for electric plant, 
etc., Volunteer Soldiers' Home   • 37 

Battle of Gettysburg, Fiftieth Anniversary of, 
detail of Army officers directed to provide 

supply of good water for celebration. 625 
sewerage, 'Imitation and hospital service  625 
camp and go:Troop equipment and 

rations for visiting veterans  625 
arrangements to be completed before July 

1, 1912  625 
exercises to be in charge of Pennsylvania 

Commission  626 
control of camp, L., ape, etc., to be under 

change of Army officers  626 
appropriation for one-half of neceesary ex-

penses; conditions  626 
Battlement National Forest, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281, 839 
Balthspi, First-Class, 
construction of one, authorized; cost  354 
construction of one, authorized; cost_ 911 

to be built in a navy yard  911 
Battleships, Navy, 

restriction on duty of enlisted men and 
seamen on, when docked, etc  355 

Baudette Harbor and River, Minn., 
prelirniasry examination of, to be made 229 

Bawd, Houses, I). C. 
jurisdiction of police court in CH9e8 of 

keeping; punishment  190 
Baxter and Marion Counties, Ark., 

bridge River at Cotter  75 
B 
made subpart of entry  133 
immediate transportation entry prt7ilsgcs 

extended to  133 
officer'', etc    133 

Bay City, Tex., Pap. 
construction of public building author-

ized at  872 
Bay Ridge .Channel, N. 7, 

appropriation for improvement of, in Go-
weans Bay  803 

preliminary examination of, to be made  822 
Bay River,. N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207,807 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

northwest prong   226 
Bayonne, N. J., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Bayou Bartholomew, 
bridgeauthorizedacross,DrewCounty,Ark. 20 

Bayou i Bartholomew, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Bayou Corney, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Bayou D' Arbonne, La., 
apprtion for improvement of.  212,811 

Bayou Gre.,,e, La., 
ap • for improvement of  212 

Bayou ' 
appropriation for improvement of  811 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 824 

Bayou Macon, La., 
appropriation for improvement of.  212,811 

Bayou Jknaae, . 
appropriation for improvement of  . 811 

Baru Plaquemine 
appropriation for improvement of 212,812 

Bayou Queue de Tortue, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Bayou Saint John, La., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 

Bayou Tedie,La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,812 

Bayou Terrebonne, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  812 

right of way for improvement to 
be secured  212 

Bayou Vermilion, La., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

passes  212.812 
Beans, Dried, 

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10 

Bear Creek, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  212, 811 

Beartooth National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  281,839 

Beaufort Inlet. N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way from Norfolk, Va.,   206,807 
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-
marle Canal  206,807 

for improvement of; maintenance  207, 807 
for improvement of waterway from Pam-

lico Sound to  207 
Beaufort, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  207,807 

for improvement of waterways between 
New River and  207,807 

waterway from Care Sound to  807 
for fisheries biological station, equip-

ment, etc  473 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  823 
Beaufort„ 8. C., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

inland waterway to Savannah, Ga  823 



INDEX.

eaver Dam, Wis., Par
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 87(
condemned cannon granted to............. 509

Beaverhead National Forest, Mont. and iao
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. i81,838

Bef-rd City, Va.,
appropriation for public building .......... 41

Bee Culture,
appropriation for investigations in ...... 291,84

Beef
duty on Canadian...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on .............

eer,
restriction on traffic in District of Coum-

bia in ........................... 997
Beevile, Tex.,

construction of public building authoried
at ................................ 872

Belford, Jame F.,
deficiency appropriation for service...... 930

Belgium,
appropriation for miniter to................ 96,688

for secretary of legation ............. 95,688
B//fon/ re, Oio

appropriation for public building.......... 418
Bellefoche, 8. Dot.

acquiring it aud erecting public build-
ingat, authorized.................. 876

Beltevut, Nebr.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River, at. 89

Bellevue, Ohio,
condemned cannon granted to......... 511,1010

Bellingham, Wash.,
appropriation for public building.......... 418

for improvement of harbor ............. 446
condemned cannon granted to ........... 511

Bells,
duty on Canadian........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Beloit, Kans.,
appropriation for public building......... 418
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army pest....................... 1012
Beloit, Wis.,

credit in accounts of S. R. Jacobs, site for
pu, R. blic building .................. 596

appropriation for legal representatives of,
services to Osage allottees, from
funds to their credit .............. 533

Beltor, Tex.,
construction of public building authorized

at................................. 872
Beltrami County Minn.,

may bridge Misissippi River ........... 8,1014
Beltrami, inn.,

bridge authorized across Mississippi River
at............................... 58

Beltrville, Md.,
appropriation for buildings, animal indus-

try farm at....................... 274,833
Belvedere, Cal.,

preliminary examination of harbor to be
made ........................ 229

Benidji, Minn.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................... 875
bridge authorized across Mississippi River

at ........ ..................... 7 74
Beneficial Associationsr D. C., Fraternal,

excepted from requirements for indemnity
life, etc., insurance companies...... 18*Q--,-, _- uctc--- 5 n pan.,

L.rUOKOCn OocLC,, CMC.,
periodical publications of, entitled to sec-

ond las mail privileges; conditions 550

xvii
Bennett Rier, N. C., PW

preliminary examination of, to be made to
Gatesville and to head of navigation. 225

Benning, D. C.,
appropriation for extending water trunk

main to ............................ 177
Bennington, Vt.,

appropriation for public building........... 418
Benton Harbor, Miah.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized......................... 878

Bering Sea,
killing, etc., furseals and sea otter in water

of, prohibited................... 499
punishment for...................... 501

Berkely, Cal.,
preliminary examination, to be made of

harbor ............................ 8
Berkeley County, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Goose Creek, in.. 131
Berlin, N. H.,

construction of public building authorized
at ........................... 872

Berlin, Wit.,
condemned cannon granted to.......... 1010

Bermuda,
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

pensesin .................... 271,829
Berm, Switzeland,

appropriation for expenses, International
Telegraph Bureau at................ 102,695

for share m expense of International Bu-
reau at .......... ........ 398,775

deficiency appropriation for International
Telegraphic Bureau .............. 913

Berwick, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 876
Bethesda, Md.,

appropriation for maintenance of animal
experiment station ............ 274,832

for buildings ........................ 274,833
Bettendorf, Iowa,

bridge authorized across Mississippi River,
from Moline, Ill., to ................ 310

Beverly, Mass.,
preliminary examination of harbor to be

made......................... 223
Biddeford, Me.,

appropriation for public building .......... 418
Big Annemesse River, Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 822
Byg Bend of Jame River, o.,

location of dam in, changed..................
Big Marco Pass, Fla.

preliminary examination oftnd harbor at
Marco, to be made... ................. 226

Big Pass, Pla.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 823

Big Rock Stone and Constuction Company,
sale of part of military reservation, Fort

Logan H. Roots, Ark.,authorizedto. 310,-
indemnity bond; restrictio ........... .310

Big Sandy River,
bridges authorized across, in Kentucky and

Virinia..................... 506,506
preliminary examination to be made of,

Tug and Levisa Forks............. 228
Big Sandy River, Russell Fork of,

bridge authorized across, ElkhornCity, Ky. 92
Marrowbone, y..................... 186
Millard, y.......................... 186

Big Sandy River, Tug Fork of,
Dmugeautnonz rze acro, jilennayes, . a. Z4

Matewan, W. Va..................... 20
Williamson, W. Va ................... 56

INDEX. xvii 
Beaver Dam, Wis., Psis. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
condemned cannon wanted to  509 

Beaverhead National Forest, Mont. and Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Bedford City, Va., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Bee lture 
appropriation for investigations in  291,846 

Beef, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Beer, 
restriction on traffic in District of 0011321 • 

bia in  997 
Beeville, Tex., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Belford, James F., 
deficiency appropriation for services  930 

Belgium, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

  95,688 

appropriation fo; public building  418 
Bellefourdie, s.Dak, 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  876 
Bellevue, Nebr., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River, at. 89 

Bellevue, Ohio, 
condemned cannon granted to  511,1010 

Bellangham, Wash., 
appropriation for public building  418 

for improvement of harbor  446 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Bells, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Beloit, Kans., 
appropriation for public building  418 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army pest  1012 
Beloit, Wis., 

credit in accounts of S. R. Jacobs, site for 
public building_   596 

Belt, R. Tr., 
appropriation for legal representatives of, 

services to Osage allottees, from 
funds to their credit  533 

Belton., Tex., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Beltrami County, Minn.,. 
may bridge Mississippi River  58, 1014 

Beltrami, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River 

at  58 
Beltsville, Md., 

appropriation for buildings, animal indus-
try farm at  274, 833 

Belvedere, Cal., 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made  229 
Bemidji, Minn., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River 

at  74 
Beneficial Associations, D. C., Fraternal, 
excepted from requirements for indemnity 

life, etc., insurance companies  18 
Benevolent Societies, etc., 

periodical publications of, entitled to sec-
ond -la‘.5‘ mail privileges; conditions 550 

BeueiLi"taeir,rai: legation 

Bennett River, N. C. ?NW 
preliminary examination of, to be made to 

Gatesville and to head of navigation. 225 
Benning, D. C., 

appropriation for extending water trunk 
main to  

Bennington, Vt., 
appropnation for public building  

Benton Harbor, MIA., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Bering Sea, 

killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in waters 
of, prohibited  499 

punishment for  501 
Berkeley, Cal., 
preliminary examination, to be made of 

harbor  825 
Berkeley County, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Goose Creek, in  131 

Berlin, N. .FI., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Berlin, Wis., 
condemned cannon granted to  1010 

Bermuda, 
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in   271,829 
Berne, Switzerland, 
appropriation for expenses, International 

Telegraph Bureau at  102,695 
for share in expense of International Bu-

reau at  398,775 
deficiency appropriation for International 

Telegraphic Bureau  913 
Berwick, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Bethesda, Md., 
appropriation for maintenance of animal 

experiment station  274,832 
for buildings  274,833 

Bettendorf, Iowa, 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River, 

from Moline, Ill., to  310 
Beverly, Mass., 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made  223 
Biddeford, Me., 

appropriation for public building  418 
Big Anne.messez River, 31d., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Bag Bend of James River, 
location of dam in, changed  85 

Big Marco Pass, Fla., 
preliminary examination ottind harbor at 

Marco, to be made  226 
Big Pass, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Bag Rock Stone and Construction Company, 
sale of part of military reservation, Fort 

Logan H. Roots, Ark., authorized to. 310, - 
indemnity bond; restrictions  310 

Big Sandy River, 
bridges authorized across, in Kentucky and 

Virginia  505,505 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

Tug and Levies Forks  228 
Big Sandy River, Russell Fork of, 
bridge authorized across, Elkhorn City, Sy  92 
Marrowbone, By  186 

Ky  186 
Big Sandy River, Tug Fork of, 
bridge authorized across, Glenhayes,W. Va. 24 
Matewan, W. Va  20 
Williamson, W. Va  56 

177 

418 
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Big Sunflower Rivert Mis., Pa.
ppropriation for imprvemet . .... 211,

21U, s811
Big Thorouga RR , i ld.,

ppropriation for improvemnt ...... 205
Bighorn Natiwona Fores, WPo.,

appropriation for mintennce, et, od.. 281,839
Bi- =., Mont.,

ppropriation for public building ....... 418
BiUl of Ehfae,

time extended for claims for refunding
stamps on ......................... 626

Biloi, Mi.,
ppopritiorimpovementofharbor. 211,811

tes of court at ... ..................... 60,119
Biographiad Cogressiond irectory,

ap riti propri n tion r prpn ne it of. 479
BioL gi8l -Bm Bureau, Department of A4

riculture,
appropriation for salarie es... .. 292,846

for generalexpees................ 292,847
for tprevning shipment of illegally

kiled game, etc ............... .. 292,847
for maintenance of bion range, etc.... 292,847
for bird breeding reserves, etc........ 292,847
for establishing Wind Cave National

Game Preserve, S. Dak, for buflf-
lo,etc....... .................. 293

for investting food habits of birds and
animals ..................... 29 847

fur bearing animals, rering, etc . .. . 29&
destroying ground squirr in Cali

fornia national forests.......... 293
in national forests ................ 847

for investi migrati ation, etc., of plants
and animals................. 293,847

for winter game (elk) reserve, Wyo-
ming ........................ . 293,847

for administrative expenses......... 293,847
wild migratory game birds deemed within

protection of United States......... 847
closed seasons to be prescribed......... 847

punishment for violations ............. 848
preparationofregulationr; public heaing

before adoption .................... 848
submission to President for approval.. 848

local lasws for protection of nonmigrtory
birds not affected................. 848

promotions of regulations by State laws. 848
Bird Brdimy Rebera,

approprion for protectig, etc......... 292,847
Bir, Migratory Game,

ro ion regulating klling, et., of...... 847
Bnrmingham, Aa.,

acqung site and erecting public building
at, authorized..................... 880

sale of present site; terme, etc.......... 880
terms of court at........................... 698

Bisayne Bay, Pla.,
appropriation for improvement of Miami

harbor ...................... 209
subject to work by Florida East Cost

Railw . ................ 209
termin faities required.......... 209

Bicuits,
duty on Canadian, sweetened ............ 4

combined with confectionery, etc ...... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened.. 7

combined with confectionery, etc ....... 7
not sweetened........................ 9

Bimuard, N. Dao.,
appropriation for public building........ 418

for Indian school.................... 528
terms of court at .......................... 60

Bison Range, Montana National, Page
appropriation for maintenance, etc...... 292,847

Biterroot National Forest, Mont.,
Bproprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 281, 839
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436

Bld is Nation l FPort, 8. D43.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
restction on exporting dead, etc., timber

from.............. ....... 281
restrictions on settlement in Lawrence and

Pemberton counties, removed as to
specified lands in................ . 188

Bla&c L Habor, "d.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 824

Blac River, Ark. and Mo.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 215,814
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228

Bach Rier, Mdic.,
appropriation for improvement of, at Port

Huron............................ 216
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228

Bback Riser, N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 207, 807

Blhc River, Ohio,
preliminary examination to be made of, at

Lorain........................2 228
Black River, S. C.,
_prelniary examination of to be m e... a 226

Blacd Walnut Harbor, Md.,
preliminsry examnation of, to be made.. 822

Blae Warrior Risr,
appropriation for improvrement of locks

and dams............ ... 446,446,810
changes authorized in improvement of, at

Lock and Dam No. 17 ............. 32
preliminary examination to be made of

waterway to Fivemile Creek........ 227
Blacbery, Kentucky, and West Virginia Coal

and Coke Company,
may bridge Tug Fork, Big Sandy River,

Matewan, W. Va................. 20
Blaleet Indian Reservation, Mont.,

appropriation for constructing irrigation
system on; repayment. .............. 526

withdrawal of lands for Glacier National
Park .......................... 64

sale of land in, authorized, for hotel pur-
poses, to Louis W. Hill............ 64

Blackjet National Forest, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839

Blfih Bayou, Ark.,
ppropriation for improvement of....... 215,814

Blackwater River, Va.,
preliminar examination f, to be made... 822

Bldenburg Rqad, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for widening,

etc .......................... 916
Blind Children, D. C., ndigent,

appropriation for instruction of, out of the
District. ....................... 162,958

Blind Embossed Bootsfor the,
copies of, to be deposited in Lbrary of

Congress ...................... 74
Blind, Publications in Raised Characters jor

free mail transportation of .............. 551
Block Island, R. 1.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor of
refuge ......................... 202,802

Bloomington Ind.,
Sopropriatlon for public building ........ , 418

oBluClda , W. Va.,
terms of court at ?a- ------------ .............. -- .-
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Big Sunflower River, Mies., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of.  211, 

n2, 811,811 
Big Thorottyllare River, Md., 

appropriation for improvement of.  205 
BiOmm National Forest, Wyo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., at.. Ma, 839 
11, Mont., 

Bills of 
approyaiadiazetio for public building  418 

time extended for claims for refunding 
stamps on  626 

Biloxi, Miss., 
appropriationfor improvement of harbor. 211,811 
terms of court at  60,119 

Biographical emigres/Amid...Directory, 
Biologicala pmpriation for preparing new edition of. 479 

Stymy Bureau, Department of Ag-
riculture, 

appropriation for salaries.  292,846 
for general expenses  292,847 
for preventing shipment of illegally 

killed game, etc  292,847 
for maintenance of bison range, etc  292,847 
for bird breeding reserves, etc  292, 847 - 
for establishing Wind Cave National 

Game Preserve, S. Dak., for buffa-
lo, etc..  293 

for investigating food habits of birds and 
  293,847 

fur bearing animals, rearing, etc  29& 
destroying ground squirrels in Cali-

fornia national forests  293 
in national for!iste,  847 

for investigan=migration, etc., of plants 
and   293, 847 

for winter game (elk) reserve, Wyo-
ming  293,847 

for administrative expenses  293,847 
wild migratory game birds deemed within 

protection of United States  847 
closed seasons to be prescribed  847 
punishment for violations   848 

preparationofregulations; publichearing 
before adoption  848 

submiseion to President for approval  848 
local laws for protection of nonmigratory 

birds not affected  848 
promotions of regulations by State laws  848 

Bi:rd Breeding Reserve*, 
appropriation for protecting, etc  292,847 

Birde, Migratory Game, 
provisions regulating killing, etc., of  847 

Birmingham, Ala., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized.  880 
sale of present site; terms, etc  880 

terms of court at  698 
Biscayne Bay, Fla., 

appropriation for improvement of Miami 
harbor  209 

subject to work by Florida East Coast 
Railway  209 

terminal facilities required  209 
Biscuits, 
duty on Canadian, sweetened  4 
combined with confectionery, etc......   4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened  7 
combined with confectionery, etc..   7 
not sweetened..  9 

Bismarck, N. Dot., 
appropriation for public bnibling  

for indian school  528 
terms of court at  

418 

60 

Bison Range, Montana National, Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc...... 292, 847 

Bitterroot National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Black Death, 
Brerrfiiation for prevention of epidemic 436 

National Forest, S. .&tk., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
restriction on exporting dead, etc., timber 

from  281 
restrictions on settlement in Lawrence and 

Pemberton counties, removed as to 
_ tgrecified lands in -  188 

Black Lake Harbor, kick., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  824 

Bka. River, Ark. and Mo., - 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 
prehmmary examination of, to be made... 228 

Black River, lack., 
appropriation for improvement of, at Port 
• Huron  216 
preliminary River, trexrnina N. 

C., 
examination of, to be made  228 

appropriation fCrr improvement of  207,807 
Bile River, Ohio, 
preliminary examination to be made of, at 

Lorain  228 
Black River, S. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Black Walnut Harbor, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Black Warrior River, 
appropriation for improvement of; locks 

and dame  446, 448, 810 
changes authorized in improvement of, at 

Lock and Dam No. 17  32 
preliminary examination to be made of 

waterway to Fiveinile Creek  227 
Blackberry, Kentucky, and West Virginia Coal 

and Coke Company,. 
may bridge Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, 

Matewan, W. Va  20 
Blackfeet Indian Reservation Mont., . 

appropriation for constructing irrigation 
system on; repayment  526 

withdrawal of lands for Glacier National 
Park  64 

sale of land in, authorized, for hotel pur-
poses, to Louis W. Hill  • 84 

Blackjeet National Forest, Mont., 
nation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
Bayou, Ark., 

appropriation for improvement of  215,814 

Blackwater River, Va.,preliminary examition of, to be made... 822 
Btadansburg Rqad, D. C.,. 

deficiency appropriation for widening, 
etc   916 

Blind Children, D. C., Indigent, 
appropriation for instruction of, out of the 

District  162,958 
Blind, Embossed Books for the, 
copies of, to be deposited in Library of 

Congress  
Blind, Publications in Raised Characters for 

the, 
free mail transportation of   551 

Block Iskmd, R. L, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor of 

refuge  202, 802 
Bloomington, Ind., 

appropriation for public building  418 
Blui field, W. Va., 
terms of court at  76 

ap ro 
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Blufton, Ind., P"a
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .......... ..--... 8 874
Board of Charities, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses........... .. 169, 965
Board of Engineer Offer for Rivers and Bar-

boa,
number of, increased to nine............. 232

rank of majority...... ..................... 232
number reduced to seven................... 827

rank of majority .................... 827
Board of Examr, amm iner s, tea Engi D. C.,

appropriation for salaries.. . ....... 144,942
Board of General Appraisers of Mercdmndise,

appropriation for fees, etc., of witnesses be-
fore.......-.......--.......... 463

Board of Ordnance and Fortification, Army,
appropriation for general expenses ....- 129,674

for civilian member............--- 129,674
for tests of experimental guns, etc ..... 129, 674

inquiry as to right of invention .... 129,674
Board of Visitors, Military Academy,

appropriation for expenses ............... 257,860
composition and appointment ........... 257
notices of visits, etc.; expenses.......... 257

Board of Visitors, Naval Academy,
appropriation for expenses of visits, etc..- 350,908
to be composed of members of Committees

on Naval Affairs of both Houses.... 907
visits, expenses, etc.................. 907

Boards of Directors, Public Utilities, D. C.,
number of members of, restricted...... ... 996

Boards of Health, etc., State,
bulletins of, entitled to second class mail

privileges..............---------- 551
Boats,

duty on Canadian small, of wood ........... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on small, of

wood ...--- ..----. .-------......- - 8
Boca Ceiga Bay, Fla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 226
Boeuf River, La.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 212.811
Bogue Falia, La.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 811
Bohning, William J.,

deficiency appropriation for designated
beneficiary of, coal passer, Navy... 922

Boise, Idaho,
appropriation for assay office at........ 383,762

Boase National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for.maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839

Bolivia,
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation ............... 95,688
Bonham, Tex.,

appropriation for public building........ 418
Bonne erre, Mo.

construction of public building authorized
at; donation of site required....... 871

Bonneville National Forest, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839

Book of Estimates,
estimates for lump-sum appropriations ex-

ceeding $250,000 to give in detail
number old persons, compensation,
objects, etc. for which expenditure
contemplated ...... ----........... 48

corresponding details of the expendi-
tures during the preceding year... 487

Books.
copyright provisions concerning authors,

etc ........---------..-------- 72'
Boonville, Mo.,

ap ppr.1u" 1;_ nnrll fr - 4V1

xix

Booth, James B., ras.
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing.. 607

Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 201

Boston, Mass.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 201,

445,801
for navy yard, public works ........ 340,899
for assistant treasurer's office ....... 382,760
for public building, customhouse....... 418
for electrical burglar alarm, public build-

ing at ......................------- 427
for navy yard, fuel-oil tank ............ 898
for marine barracks.................... 901

deficiency appropriation for customhouse;
temporary removal of employees... 596

enlargement, etc., of customhouse, pay-
ment of expenses of removal of
force ................... .... 191

limit of pay to architects........-... . 191
limit of cost increased, appraisers' stores... 869
preliminary examination of harbor to be
' made; deep-water connection with

terminals, etc. ........ ......- 223, 821
special examiner of drugs, etc., made

assistant appraiser ... ....... n110
"Boston," Steamer,

change of name authorized.............. 108
Botanic Garden, D. C.,

appropriation for superintendent, asist-
ants, and laborers............ 371, 749

for repairs and improvements .. .... 371, 749
for general repairs............ ............ .. 478
for removing wall, etc................ 478

Botany, Economic and Systematic,
appropriation for investigations in........ 835

Boulder, Colo.
grant of land for public park purposes to.. 325

payment, etc...................... 325
Boundary Commission, Canadian Water,

appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478, 695
Boundary Commission, Mezican Water,

appropriation for continuing work of .... 99,692
Boundary Line, Alaska and Canada,

appropriation for surveying and marking.. 99, 692
Boundary Line between Texas and New Mexico,

admission of New Mexico as State subject
to established........-..-..-...- - 39

deficiency appropriation for re-mark-
in ............ ....... 608,938

Boundary Line, Canadian,
appropriation for marking, etc........ 99,692

Boundary, Mexican,
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing

Texas for patrolling along the Rio
Grande....-.......-............... 601

Boundary Waters Commission, Canadian,
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 478, 695

Bounty,
appropriation for volunteers, Civil War.... 453
deficiency appropriation for volunteers and

regulars Army.................... . 48,619
for seamen's enlistment..... 620,624,935,938
for destruction of enemy's vessel....... 620

allowed honorably discharged Regulars
reenlisting in time of war; limit . - 590

claims for CivilWar volunteer, to be filed
prior to 1913............. --....- - 49

no fee allowed for prosecuting ......... 49
punishment for receiving ..-..----.-- 49

Bouling Green, Ohio,
appropriation for public building........- 418

Bowrman, Charles C.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses.....-...........- 931
appruprulM un 101 ,UU01U UUU J --U - ---- -

- - -
A- -
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Bluffton, Ind., Pass 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Board of Charities, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses  169,965 
Board of Engineer Officers for Rivers and Bar-

bosa, 
number of, increased to nine  232 
rank of majority  232 

number reduced to seven  827 
rank of majority   827 

Board of Examiners, Steam Engineers, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  144,942 

Board of General Appraisers of Merchandise, 
appropriation for fees, etc., of witnesses be-

fore  463 
Board of Ordnance and Fortification, Army, 

appropriation for general expenses  129 674 
129,674 
129,674 
129,674 

257,860 
257 
257 

or civilian member 
for tests of experimental guns, etc  

inquiry as to right of invention 
Board of Visitors, Military Academy, 

appropriation for expenses  
composition and appointment  
notices of visits, etc.; expenses  

Board of Visitors, Naval Academy, 
appropriation for expenses of visits, etc.-. 350,908 
to be composed of members of Committees 

on Naval Affairs of both Houses.... 
visits, expenses, etc  

Boards of Directors, Public Utilities, D. C., 
number of members of, restricted  

Boards of Health, etc., State, 
bulletins of, entitled to second class mail 

privileges  
Boats, 
duty on Canadian small, of wood  
reciprocal duty in Canada on small, of 

wood  
Boca Ceiga Bay, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made   

Boeuf River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of ...... 212 811 

Bogue Falia, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  811 

Bohning, William J., 
deficiency appropriation for designated 

beneficiary of, coal passer, Navy  922 
Boise, Idaho, 

appropriation for assay office at  383,762 
Boise National Forest, Idaho, 

appropriation for.maintenance, etc., of  281,839 
Bolivia, 

appropriation for minister to 
for secretary of legation  

Bonham, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Bonne Terre, Afo., 
construction of public building authorized 

at; donation of site required   871 
Bonneville National Forest, Wyo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
Book of .Estimates, 

estimates for lump-sum appropriations ex-
ceeding $250,000 to give in detail 
number or persons, compensation, 
objects, etc.' for which expenditure 
contemplated  487 

coievponding details of the expendi-
tures during the preceding year  487 

Books, 
copyright provisions concerning authors, 

etc  724 
Boonville, Mo., 

appropriation for public building at  418 

907 
907 

996 
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5 

8 
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95,688 
95,688 

Booth, James H., Pass 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing 607 

Boothbay Harbor, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of.   201 

Boston, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  201, 

445,801 
for navy yard, public works  340,899 
for assistant treasurer's office  382,760 
for public building, customhouse  418 
for electrical burglar alarm, public build-

ing at  427 
for navy yard, fuel-oil tank  898 
for marine barracks  901 

deficiency appropriation for customhouse; 
temporary removal of employees  596 

enlargement, etc., of customhouse, pay-
ment of expenses of removal of 
force  191 

limit of pay to architects  191 
limit of cost increased, appraisers' stores:  869 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made; deep-water connection with 
terminals, etc  223,821 

special examiner of drugs, etc., made 
assistant appraiser   110 

"Boston," Steamer, 
change of name authorized  108 

Botanic Garden, D. C., 
appropriation for superintendent, assist-

ants, and laborers  371, 749 
for repairs and improvements  371, 749 
for general repairs  . 478 
for removing wall, etc  478 

Botany, Economic and Systematic, 
appropriation for investigations in  835 

Boulder, 
grant of land for public park purposes to  325 
payment, etc   325 

Boundary Commission, Canadian Water, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478, 695 

Boundary Commission, Mexican Water, 
appropriation for continuing work of. . . . 99,692 

Boundary Line, Alaska and Canada, 
appropriation for surveying and marking.. 99, 692 

Boundary Line between Texas and New Mexico, 
admission of New Mexico as State subject 

to established  39 
deficiency appropriation for re-mark-

  608, 938 
Boundary Line, Canadian, 
appropriation for marking, etc  99,692 

Boundary, Mexican, 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing 

Texas for patrolling along the Rio 
Grande  601 

Boundary Waters Commission, Canadian, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478, 695 

Bounty, 
appropriation for volunteers, Civil War  453 
deficiency appropriation for volunteers and 

regulars, Army  48, 619 
for seamen's enlistment  620, 624, 935, 938 
for destruction of enem'a vessels  620 

allowed honorably discharged Regulars 
reenlist in time of war; limit.. _ 590 

claims for Civil War volunteer, to be filed 
prior to 1913  49 

no fee allowed for prosecuting  49 
punishment for receiving  49 

Bowling Green, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  418 

Bowman, Charles C., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  931 
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Box Canyon, San Coario Irndia Rsiration, Pas
Am.,

examinatio ordered for d , etc., for
irrigation of Gila River Valley ...... 6

Bo Canyon, Wah.,
bridge acro Pend Oreille River, lealized.

Boen, pancy Leatr,
duty on Canadian . ..................
reciprocal duty in da on .............. i

Boyg' Thris ng Sdoo, D. C., NMtional,
appropriation for care and mainea~ce of

iatas ....te...................... 171, 96
fr buildinga, etc ..... ........ 463
for lari et. .... ............ 468

Bradle and McMinn Countie, Trn.,
may bride Hiw ee ier, C ton to

da Cn n............................. 4
Bran,

duty oan C an........................ 4
Bec duty in Canada on ............ 7

restrtio on traffic in District of Cldmnbi
in................................. 997

pp ition for improvement of habor.. 202
acquiing site and erecting public building

Brimuon, Mo.,
. 8:4......

bridge autrized acrom White River, at.. 67
Bnrs.,

free of duty when imported from Canada,
b r and ro . ...................... 10

strips, etc., not plied, tc........... 10
reciprocally exempt rom dty in Canad -

brs and d ...................... 11
strips, etc., not polished, etc............ 11

Brss Band Itrwnents,
duty on Canadin............. ........... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 8

Bmttloro, Vt.,
linit of cot inad, public building... 8
tems of court at; mo to be provided... 59

Biyton, N. D.,
,opmm, latni M s................. 6s

appropriation for albha-dor to.......... 95,68
or scretary of embsay............... ,688

forecond crtary ................. 96,
Iaow Jiau, Ta.,

preliminary examintn to be made of
habor ..................... 227

rm Riser, Tar.,
appropriation for improvement, Old Wah-

ing to toWaco; lock and dams.. 214,813
for improvement of, Velasco toOld Waah-

iit n.g.... ............ ...... 214,813
for improvement of mouth........... 214,813

contruction of dredge authorized..... 813
for improvement of waterway between

West Galveston Bay and........... 214
for improvement of, between Matagorda

Bay and; bridges............... 214
prliminary examinatin of, to be made to

Preeport, Tex................... 824
tBr*fwt Foodt,

duty on Canadian preped cerel........ 4recprocal duty in Canada on prepared
cereal........................ 7

remerton, Wash. (see Puget Sound Naval
Station, Wash.).

Brenam, Te.,
construction -T ablic building authoried

at . .. 873
Breton, Bay, Nd.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 22

Brler, lM., Pag.
Bangor and, may bridge Penobscot River. 358

Bremns, D. C.,
required to take out wholesale liquor

license ...................... 1000
Btigpt, Cnn.,

prelminary examination to be made of,
harbor... .................... 223

to be made of Johnaon's Creek ........ 821
Bridger National Foret, Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
Bridges,

alteration, etc., acroe certain rivers in
State of Arkans authorized .... 18

appropriation for recontructing, acros
Weymouth Back River, hingham
Mass.......................... 61

contruction from reclamation fund author-
ized, acros Snake River, in Jackson
Hole, Wyo.................... 730

constrction modified, etc., of, Mobile
Bay, Ala .................... 137

consruction of, authorized acro Arkansa
River, Mukogee, Okla............ 19

Pine Bluff, Ark ................ 16
Bayou Bartholomew, Ark............. 20
Bi Sandy River, V. and Ky...... 06,06
Cado TrP, Mooringsport, i ....... . 56
Calumet River, Cicgo, Ill., at

Ninetysecond Street ............. 66
Iake County, Ind................. 19
South Chicao, I. .............. 66

Cao de Martin P en, P. R............ 512
Clerwater River, Idaho............. 494
Connecticut River, Conn.............. 65
Cumberland River, Tenn............. 62
Delaware River, N. J................. 492
Goo Ceek,S. C ..................... 131
Grat Kanawha River, W. Va.......... 683
Hiwaasse River, Tenn................ 31

ibnois River, Ill................... 650
Kinmton lake, Conway, S. C ........ 49
Kootenai River, Libby, Mont......... 71

Rexford, Mont ................... 71
Toy , Mont . ........... .... 71

LevimFork, BiSandy River, Ky.. 116
Litti Calumet Rive , 1 . ...... 496
Little River, Ark................... 58
Lumber River, N. C................ 724
Mi' ppi River, Aitkin County, Minn. 496

Baton Rouge, La........... . 72
Beltrami County, Minn........... 1014
Beltrami, inn ......... ....... 58
Bemidi, Mi in................... 74
Grand Rapids, Minn .......... 77
Memphis, Tenn ............. 195,359

in polis, in .............. 1012
Nieteenth Avenue to Tenth Ave-

nue ............................. 57
Washington Avenue to Thirty-sev-

enth Avenue .................. 57
Mimouri to llinois .............. 1015
Moline Ill., to Bettendorf, Iowa. 310
Palae, Minn . 15
Saint Lou, Mo ............. 190
Sarten, Minn............ ---- 494

Miiouri River, Bellevue, Nebr' ...... 89
Mountril and McKenzie Counties,

N. Dak . ............ ............... 681
North Dakot......... 117,68
North Dakota or Montana ........ 302
Omaha, Nebr................. 494
South Sioux City, Nebr.. .... 89
Weldon Spriny Landing, IMod .. 15,1015Monongabela River, W. Va ............ 683

3[IC INDEL 

Box Canyon, San Carlos Indian Reservation, Pam 
Ariz. 

examination ordered for dam, etc., in, for 
irrigation of Gila River Valley  522 

Box Canyon, Wash., 
bridge across Pend Oreille River, legalized  18 

Boxes, Pang Leather, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Boys' liaising Sdiool, .D. C., .National, 
appropriation for care and maintenance of 

manatee  171,966 
for buildings, etc  463 
for salaries, etc.  468 

Bradley and McMinn Counties, Tnin. 
may lyz&Ziwassee River, Chadeeton to 

Bran, 
duty on Canadian  
=road duty in Canada on  

restriction on traffic in Datrict of Columbia 
in  

Branford, Conn., 
aPPf?priation for improvement of harbor.. 
acquumg site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Branson, Mo., 
bridge authorized scrota White River, at  

Brass, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

bars and rods.  
strips, etc., not *dished, etc  

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, - 
bars and rod&  

strips, etc , not polished, etc  
Brass Band Instruments, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Brattleboro, Vt., 
limit of cost increased, public building  
terms of court at; rooms to be provided  

Brayton, 4Y. p., 
aararprintion for services 

31 

4 
7 

997 

202 

874 

67 

10 
10 

11 
11 

5 
8 

869 
59 

523 

appropriation for arnbamador to  95,688 
for secretary of subway  05,688 
for second secretary  96,689 

Brazos Island, Tex., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  227 
Brazos River, Ten., 
appropriation for improvement, Old Wash-

ington to Waco; locks and dams.. 214,813 
for improvement of, Velasco to Old Wash-

mgton  214,813 
for improvement of mouth  214,813 

construction of dredge authorized  813 
for improvement of waterway between 
• West Galveston Bay and  214 

for improvement of, between Matagorda 
Bay and; bridges  214 

preliminary examination of, to be made to 
Freeport, Tex.  824 

Breakfast Foods, 
duty on Canadian prepared cereal  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on prepared 

cereal  7 
Brenuton, Wash. (see Puget Sound Naval 

Station, Wash.). 
Brenham, Tex., 

construction ni-T abric building authorized 
at  873 

Breton? Bay, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Brewer, Me., Pare. 
Bangor and, may bridge Penobscot River. 358 

Brewers, D. C., 
required to take out wholesale liquor 

licenses   1000 
Bridgeport, Conn., 

preliminary examination to be made of, 
harbor - 223 

to be made of Johnson's Creek  821 
Bridger National Pores!, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Bridges, 
alteration, etc., across certain rivers in 

State of A rkansas authorized  185 
appropriation for reconstructing, across 

Weymouth Back River, Hinlmjn, 
Mass   

construction from reclamation fund author-
ized, across Snake River, in Jackson 
Hole, Wyo  

construction modified, etc., of, Mobile 
Bay, Ala  

construction of, authorized across Arkansas 
River, Muskogee, Okla  

Pine Bluff, Ark  
Bayou Bartholomew, Ark 
Big  Sandy River, Va. and Ky  

Take,Mowinrt, La  
Calumet 'liver, fti..v., 

Ninety-second Street  66 
Lake County, Ind   19 
South Chicago, na   66 

Cane de Martin Pena, P. It  512 
Clearwater River, Idaho   494 
Connecticut River, Conn.  55 
Cumberland River, Tenn   62 
Delaware River, N. J  492 
Goose Creek, S. C  131 
GicitelEesenswha River, W. Va  683 

River, Term  31 
Illinois River, III   650 
Kingston Lake, Conway, S. C  493 
Kootenai River, Libby, Mont  71 
Rexford, Mont  71 
Troy Mont  71 

Levies Fork, Big Sandy River, Ky  116 
Little Calumet River, DI  495 
Little River, Ark  58 
Lumber River, N. C  724 
lamisippi River, Aitldn County, Mimi  495 
Baton Rouge, La  725 
Beltrami County, Minn  1014 
Beltrami, Minn  58 
Bemidji, Minn  
Grand Rapids, Minn  74 77 
Memphis, Tenn  195, 359 
Minneapolis, Minn  
Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Ave-
IMO  

Washington Avenue to Thirty-sev-
enth Avenue  

Miami to Illinois  105157 
Maine III., to Bettendorf, Iowa....   310Mum  310 
Saint Louis, Mo  15 190 Bartell, Minn  

Mi't eouri River, Bellevue, Nebr  494 
Mountrail and McKenzie Counties, 89 

  681 
North Dakota  117,668 
North Dakota or Montana  302 
Omaha, Nebr  494 
South Sioux City, Nebr  89 
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo  15,1015 

Monongahela River, W. Vs  683 

61 

730 

137 

19 
16 
20 

506,505 
56 

., at 

1012 

57 



INDEX

nan -Cotinunue. r a
construction of authoized acr Morris

and Cummings Channel, Shell Bank
Island, Tex ...................... 8

Stedman ladTex............. 5
Okanogan Rivr, W ............... 731
Palmern River, . I.................. 115
Penobscot River, Me.. ............... 358
Petit Jean River, Ark ................. 29
Red Riverof theNorth, N. Dak. and Minn. 125

Olo Minn ..................... ... 121
Rock iver, II ........... ......... 24
Russell Fork of Big Sandy River, Elk-

horn City, Ky .................. 92
arrowbone, Ky................. 186

Millard, Ky .......................... 186
Sabine-Neches Canal, Port Arthur, Tex.. 93
Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn.... 14,25,61
Saint Francis River, Dunldin County,

Mo., to Clay County, Ark.......... 20
Hodgs Ferry, Mo ................. 67
Lee Count, Ark................... 18

Saint John River Van Buren, Me., and
Saint Leonar, N. B., Canada.....: 1020

Snake River Nyma, Oreg.............. 31
Walls Wall and Fanklin Counties,

Wash. ......................- 54
Twelve Mile Bayou, a .............. 1019
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between

West Viyia and Kentucky, or
Wes Vginia and Vnginis ......... 185

Glenhayes,W. V .................... 24
Matewan, W. Va .................. 20
Willianmon, W. Va.................. 56,112

Warren River, R. I..................... 15
White River, Branson, Mo ............. 67

Cotter, Ark ....................... 75
Willamette River, Oreg ............... 86
Yellowstone River, in McKenzie County,

N. Dak. .................... 680
in Montana ......................... 117

legalized acroee Missiiippi River, Prairie
du Chien, Wia.................... 19

Pend Oreille River, in Box Canyon,
Wash......... ................ 18

reconstruction of, authorized across Mis-
souri River, Sibley, Mo.. .......... 55

time extended for constructing, Caddo
Lake, Mooringport, La ........... 1020

Mi'_siaippi River, Minneapois, Minn.,
Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Ave-
nue ........................... 669

Minneapolis, Minn., Plymouth Ave-
nue to Eighth Avenue............ 57, 669

Mimeapolis, Minn., Third Avenue to
Finrt Avenue ...................... 58,669

Minneapolis, Minn., Washington Ave-
nue to Thirty-seventh Avenue..... 670

Saint Louis, Mo ..................... 67
Missouri River, Council Bluffs, Iowa... 123

Weldon Sprin anding, Mo......... 1014
Yankton . k ..................... 357

Rock River, Colona Ferry, Ill .......... 665
Saint Croix River, Saint Croix County,

Wi. to Waahmgton County, Minn. 22
Bridg, D. .,

appropriation for construction and re-

Calvert Street-....................... 151
for highway, operating .............. 151,948
for Anacostia Kiver, operating........ 151,948
for constructing, etc., acros Rock Creek

at Q Street.................. .. 151,948
for new bridge acros Rock Creek at

Pennsylvania Avenue ............. 948

xri
Bridges, Reen/moreld Fosdatton of, P*a

appropriation for investigating destructive
effects of electric currents on....... 410

Bighn Oity, Utah,
limit of cost increased, public building... 869

Brink, . C.
appropriation for from funds of Pierre In-

din school, S. Dak ............. 537
Brinkiy, Art.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thoed..................... 877

Bristol Cout, R. I.,
bridge authorized across Palmers or War-

ren River in ................... 15
Bristol, Pa.,

sale of United States interest in China or
White Hall Cemetery, authorized.. 440

Britui aned Amrican Pecniary Caint,
appropriation for arbitrating outtanrinm in0 R9t

forarbitratingout-
.. :.............. 47

ement of......... 205

ement of...... 205,806

iment of....... 205,806
of. to be made. 822

Bronx, N. Y.,
limit of cost increased, public building;

additional land for site........... 867
Bronx River, N. Y.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 803
Broolfield, Mo.,

appropriation for public building ...... 418
Brooings, 8 Dak.,

appropriation for public building.......... 418
Brooklyn, N. YI.,

acquirng land adjoining post office; use of
balance .................... 869

Browns Creek, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 803

BrownvillUe Tex.,
granted immediate transportation entry

privileges........................ 22
Brownwood, Tex.,

appropriation for public building.......... 418
Brule Harbor, Wis.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 229
Bnruwick, Ga.

appropriation for improvement of harbor 208,808
forimprovement connecting Little Satilla

iver with............................ 808
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor, to secure increased depth... 823
Brssels, Bliand.,

appropriation for annual contribution, In-
ternational Bureau for Publication
of Customs Tariffs at ............ 99,692

for Bureau for the Repression of African
Slave Trade at .... ........... 100, 692

for Bureau of Interparliamentary Union,
Promotion of International Arbitra
tion at..................... 101,693

for expenses International Conference of
Maritime aw at.................... 695

Bubonic Plaue,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436

Buc Bill, Tontaia Indian,
approval of findings of Kay County, Okla.,

court, for distribution of estate of,
deceased ........ .............. . 530

Buckhanon and Northern Raroad Company,
may bridge Monongahela River, Catawba,

W.Va ....................... 683
87618--vOL 37-Pr 1- 68
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Bridge.—Continued. rasa 
construction of authorised across Morris 

and Cummings Channel, Shell Bank 
Inland, Tex  

Stedman Island, Tex  
Okanogan River , Wash   731 
Palmeri, River, R. I  115 
Penobscot River, Me  358 
Petit Jean River, Ark  29 
Red River of theNorth, N. Dak. and Minn  125 

Oslo, Minn   121 
Rock River, Ill  24 
Russell Fork of Big Sandy River, Elk-

horn City, Ky  92 
Marrowbone, Ky  186 
Millard Ky  186 

Sabine-Neches Canal, Port Arthur, Tex  93 
Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn.... 14, 25, 61 
Saint Francis River Dunklin County, 

Mo., to Clay County, Ark  
Hodges Ferry, Mo  
Lee -County, Ark-  18 

Saint John River, Van Buren, Me., and 
Saint Leonardo, N. B., Canada - 1020 

Snake River, Nyasa, Oreg  31 
Walla Walls and Franklin Counties, 
Wash  54 

Twelve Mile Bayou, IA  1019 
Tug Fork, Big tEfendy River, between 

West Virprua and Kentucky, or 
West Virginia and Virginia  185 

Glenhayes, W Va  24 
Matewan, W. Va .  20 
Williameon, W. Va 

89 
55 

20 
67 

  56,112 
Warren River, R. I  15 
White River, Branson, Mo  67 

Cotter, Ark  75 
Willamette River, Oreg  86 
Yellowstone River, in McKenzie County, 

N. Dak  680 
in Montana  117 

legalized across Missi' esippi River, Prairie 
du Chien, Wis  19 

Pend Oreille River, in Box Canyon, 
Wash  18 

reconstruction of, authorized across Mis-
souri River, Sibley, Mo  55 

time extended for constructing, Caddo 
Lake, Moorinpwrt, La  1020 

Mississippi River, Minneapolis, Minn , 
Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Ave-

Milleeapolis, Minn., Plymouth Ave-
nue to Eighth Avenue  57,669 

Minneapolis, Minn., Third Avenue to 
First Avenue    58,669 

Minneapolis, Mimi., Washington Ave-
nue to Thirty-seventh Avenue  670 

Saint Louis, Mo  67 
Missouri River, Council Bluffs, Iowa  123 
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo  1014 
Yankton, S. flak  357 

Rock River, Colons Ferry, Ill  665 
Saint Croix River, Saint Croix County, 

Wis., to Washington County, Minn. 22 
Bridges, D. C., 

appropriation for construction and re-
  151, 948 

C,arrrt Street  151 
for highway, operating  151,948 
for Anacostia River, operating  151,948 
for constructing, etc., across Rock Creek 

at Q Street  151,948 
for new bridge across Rock Creek at 

Pennsylvania Avenue  948 

87618`—voz 37—rr 1----68 

669 

Bridges, Rf-enforced Foundations of, Palla 
appropriation for investigating destructive 

effects of electric currents on  410 
Brigham City, Utah, 

limit of cost increased, public building  869 
Brink, A. C., 
appropriation for, from funds of Pierre In-

dian school, S. Dak  537 
Brinkley, Ark., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thoriZed  877 
Bristol County, R. I., 

bridge authorized across Palmer. or War-
ren River in  15 

Bristol, Pa., 
sale of United States interest in Chins or 

White Hall Cemetery, authorized  440 
British and American Pecuniary Claims, 

appropriation for arbitrating outstanding 102,694 
defici'ency appropriation for arbitrating out-

47 
Broad Crefk,.141 . 
approimation for improvement of  205 

Broad Creek River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Broad.ktU River, Del. 
appropriation for improvement of .. 205, 806 
prehmmary examination of, to be made.. 822 

Bronx, N. Y., 
limit of cost increased, public building; 

additional land for site  867 
Bronx River, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of  803 
Brookfield,. Ho., 
appmpnation for public building  418 

Brookrngs, S. Dak., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Brooklyn., N. Y., 
acquirmat nd adjoining poet office; use of 

ce  869 
Browns Creek, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of  803 
Brownsville, Tex., 
granted immediate transportation entry 

privileges  22 
Brovntwood, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Brute Harbor, Wis., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

Brunswick, Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 208,808 

for improvement connecting Little Satilla 
River with  808 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor, to secure increased depth  823 

Brussels, Belgium, 
appropriation for annual contribution, In-

ternational Bureau for Publication 
of Customs Tariffs at  99,692 

for Bureau for the Repression of African 
Slave Trade at  100,692 

for Bureau of Interparliamentary Union, 
Promotion of International Arbitra-
tion at  101,693 

for e International Conference of 
Maritime Law at  695 

Bubonic Plague, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic_ 438 

Buck Bill, Tonkawa Indian, 
approval of findings of Kay County, Okla , 

court, for distribution of estate of, 
deceased  

Buckhannon and Northern Railroad Company, 
may bridge Monongahela River, Catawba, 

W. Va  

530 

683 
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Budmhaimn, W. Va. Rae

construction of public building authorised
t....... ......................... 873

Budyinglmn, Va,
condemned canon granted to............. 1011

Buckwheat,
duty on Canadian, flour or meal.......... 4
reciprocal duty m (onada on, flour or

meal............................. 7
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exemptfrom duty in Canada.. 10

Bumna Vas, Va.,
acquirng ite for public building at, au-

thoried..... ............... 879
Bufalo, de.,

appropration for maintenance of Mfontan
National Bison Range.......... 92 847

ar permanemt ran for, Wind Cave
Nationml Plark,. Dak .............. 293

Bufalo, N. Y.,
appropriation forimprovementof harbor. 202,802
foign government invited to participte

in Intemational Coagre on School
Hygiene at....... ........ ..... . 642

no appropnatxon .................... 642
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor.......................... 22,822
Buffao, Wyo.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................. 873

Bufaloe,
appropriation for care, etc., Yellowstone

ark. ............................... 460
Buildig Inspedian, D. C.,

ppropriationforsalaries, division of..... 140,939
for motor cycles used by elevator in-

spectors . ................. 140,939
for motor vehicles.................... 140,939

Building Materials,
appropriation for investigating firesisting

properties of................. ...... 787
Buail , D. C.,

limit of height for nonireproof dwellings,
etc., extended .............. 114

paapet wal permitted ................ 114
, D. C., Cond of Da rou

apopiation for expenses ............... 147,944
Bmin .DC. C., Coaanneatof Inaniary,

appropriation for expenses of board for.. 153,962
Buldgs, tc., Renfo ard Founatons of,

appropriation for investigting effects of
electric currents on .............. . 410

Bulgaria, Roumania, Servia, and,
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral... .. .................. 96,688

Bull Run Battlefield, Va.,
inquiry directed as to purchase, etc., of

lands on which monuments are
erected ..-----------..............--.......... 729

Bullion and Coin,
appropriation for freight on.............. 379, 757

Buoys, etc.,
appropriation for expenses.............. 469
deficiency appropriation for expenses... 622,937

Burbank, Luther,
semiarid lands in California, etc., set aside

for propagation of spineless cacti by. 507
payments, etc....-.................. 507
conditions..... -................ 507
certification of lands to be set aside..... 508

Bureau, Customs Tarifs (see International
Bureau for Publication of Customs
Tariffs).

Bureau for Represaig Africmn Slave T rade
(u Internation Bureau for Re-
preming African Slave Trade).

Bureau, Innational aniry (e Inter-
national Sanitary Bureau).

B of Amuen Repbls (e Pan
American Union).

Bura of Animal Industy (ws Animal In-
dustry Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture).

Bureau of Biologal Surve, Departmnt of
Agriculte (ee Biological Survey
Bureau, Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of Cheisry (see Chemistry Bureau,
Department of Ariculture).

Burau of C uction a pair, Nay,
apropriation for constuct, etc., ves-

sels....... ............. 346,90
limit, wooden ships.................. 347,904
other ship ....................... 47,905
ships in foreign waters ............. 347, 905
repairs to specified vesels .......... 347,905
clerica etc., services............. 347, 90
tablet from part of wreck of "Maine" 347

for wrecking pontoon for submarines .. 905
for construction plants. ..................... 905
for construction of new vessel........ 355,912
for cler, etc., Navy Department.... 39, 770

draftmen, etc., may be paid from
"Construction and repr" ...... 393,770

deficiency apprpritio for construction
and repir.................. 20, 624,935

Bure of Crpoti (s Corpotios Bu-
reao, Department of Commerce and
Labor).

Bureau of ducation (se Education Bureau,
Interior Department).

Bureau of Entoology Dep m of Agr-
culture (se Entomology Bureau,
Department of Agriculture).

Buraa of r ent Nosy,
appropriaton for equipment of vessels.. 337,897

clerical, etc., services ................ 337,89
for radio shore stations .... ....... . 338,898
for radio laboratory................. 338,898
for battle compasses ............. 338,898
for coal and transportation ......... 338,898

tests of Alaska coal, etc ....... 338,898
for depots for coal and other fuel ........ 898
for depots for coal; tests of Alaska

coal ............................ 338
report on coal fields available for

American ships ............. 338
fuel station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. 338

for contingent................... . 338,898
for ocean and lake surveys........... 338,898
for high power radio stations Canal Zone,

California, Hawaii Samoa, Gum,
and Philippines................ 338

distribution of duties to other bureaus
of the Department.............. 339,899

for equipment of new veels...... 355, 912
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 390, 768

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from
"Equipment of vessels"....... 391,768

deficiency appropriation for equipment of
vessels... ............. . 620, 624,935

for coal and transportation..... 620,922,935
for contingent....................... 620
for radio station, Arlington, Va. .. 922

Bureau of Foreign and Iomestie Commerc
(see Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, Department of Commerce
and Labor).

xxiiroll INDEX.xxii INDEX. 

Bifekhannoti, W. Va., Pees. 
contraction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Buckingham, Va., 
condemned =nom granted to  1011 

Buckwheat, 
duty on Canadian, flour or meal  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour or 

meal  7 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Buena Vista, Va., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 

Bufalo, etc.,.appropriation for maintenance of Montana 
National Bison   292,847 

for permanent rangeR:ur Wind Cave 
National Park, S. Dili  293 

Bufalo, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202, 802 
foreign governments invited to parti' 

in International Congress on School 
Hygiene at  642 

no appropriation.  842 
preliramary examination to be made of 

harbor  224, 822 
Buffalo, Wyo., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  873 

Buffaloes, 
appropriation for care, etc., Yellowstone 

Park  460 
Building Inspection,.D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, division of  140,939 

for motor cycles used by elevator in-
spectors  140,939 

for motor vehicles  140,989 
Building Materials, 
appropriation for investigating fire-resisting 

proTe.fies of  787 
Buildings, D. C., 

limit of height for nonfireproof dwellimm, 
etc.' extended  114 BinCT t walls permitted  114 
ZD: C., Cond pia, n of Dangerous, 

Boas=ation for expenses.  147,944 
p C., Connation of Insanitary, 

appropriation for expenses of board for.. 153,962 
Bw, , ,.etc., Rem/arced Foundations of, 

appropriation for investigating effects of 
electric currents on  410 

Bulgaria, Roumania, Senna, and, 
appropriation for minister to  95, 698 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral  96, 688 

Bull Run Battlefields, Va., 
inquiry directed as to purchase, etc., of 

lands on which monuments are 
erected  729 

Bullion and Coin, 
appropriation for freight on  379, 757 

Buoys, etc., 
appropriation for expenses  469 
deficiency appropriation for expenses... 622,937 

Burbank, Luther, 
semiarid lands in California, etc., set aside 

for propagation of spineless cacti by  507 
payments, etc  507 
conditions  507 
certification of lands to be set aside  508 

Bureau, Customs Tariffs (see International 
Bureau for Publication of Customs 
Tariffs). 

Bureau for RePntssiny African Slave Trade Page-
(see Inteenational Bureau for Re-
pressing  African Slave Trade). 

Bureau, International Sanitary (see Inter-
national Sanitary Bureau). 

Bureau of American Republics (see Pan 
American Union). 

Bureau olltry Animal industry (see Animal In-
u Bureau, Department of Agri-

culture). 
Bureau of Biological Survey, Department of 

Agriculture (see Biological Survey 
Bureau, Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau o Chemistry (see Chemistry Bureau, 
Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy, 
appropriation for construction, etc., vee-
eels, 904, 

limit, wooden ships  347, 904 
other ships  347,905 
ships in foreign waters  347,905 
repairs to specified vessels  347, 905-
clerical, etc., services  347,906 
tablets from parts of wreck of "Maine" 347 

for wreckingpontocat for submarines._.. 905 
for construction plants   905 
for construction of new vessels  355,912 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department* .   393,770 
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Construction and repair" 393,770 

deficiency appropriation for construction 
and repair  620, 624, 935 

. Bureau of (see Corporations Bu-
reau, of Commerce and 
Labor). 

Bureau of Education (see Education Bureau, 
Interior Department). 

Bureau of Entomology Department of Agri-
culture (see Entomology Bureau, 

t of Agriculture). 
Bureau oY.e‘ arrinelt, Navy, 

appropriation for equipment of vessels.. 337,897 
clerical, etc., services  337, 89g 

for radio shore stations  338,898 
for radio laboratory  338,898 
for battle composes  338,898 
for coal and transportation  338, 8913. 

tests of Alaska coal, etc  338,898 
for depots for coal and other fuel  898 
for depots for coal; tests of Alaska 

coal  338 
report on coal fields available for 
American ships  338 

fuel station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii  338 
for contingent  338,898 
for ocean and lake surveys  338,898 
for high power radio stations Canal Zone, 

California, Hawaii, Samoa, Guam, 
and Philippines  338 

distribution of duties to other bureaus , 
of the Department  339,899 

for equipment of new vessels  355, 912 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department  390, 768 
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Equipment of vessels"  391, 768 

deficiency appropriation for equipment of 
vessels  

for coal and transportation.  620, 624, 935 
for contingent 620, 922, 935 

620 
for radio station, Arlington, Va  922 

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 
(see Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, Department of Commerce 
and Labor). 



INDEX.

eau of Immigratona and Naualsation (ace rPa
Immiration and Naturaliztion Bu-
reu, Deptment of Commerce and
Labor).

Bureau of Indun dfari (se Indian Depart-
ment).

Bureau of Inubr AJai (ee Insular Affairs
Bureau, War Department).

Bueau of interpalirmentary Arbi/ation (see
Interparliamentary Union for Pro-
moting International Arbitration,
Bureau of).

Bureau of Labor (e Labor Bureau, Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor).

Bureau of Ligthosuse (see Lighthouses Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce and
Labor).

Bureau of Medicine cad Surgery, Navy,
appropriation for urgeons' neceaes and

civil establishment............ 343,902
new hospitals restricted to action of

Cangre- .......................... 902
for power plant, Chelsea Hospital, Mas. 902
for contingent ....................... 343,902

dental outfits ......................... 344
for trsporting remains.............. 344,902

Navy Dental Reserve Corps author-
ized ......................... 903

reqirements, details, etc ............ 903
for clerk tc., Navy Department.... 394,771

deficiencyappropriatimoformedicaldepart-
ment ......... 603,606,624,92,9922,923

for contingent................... . 603, 620
dental surgeons, provisions for appointment,

etc., of assistant................. 344
Medical Reserve Corps, established ..... 344
pharmacists to be commissioned chief phar-

macists after six years' service; pay,
etc . .......................... 345

Bureau of Mines, Interior Department (see
Mines Bureau, InteriorDepartment).

Bureu of Navigation, Department of Com-
merce and Labor (see Navigation Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce and
Labor).

Bureau of Navigation, Navy,
appropriation for transportation....... 332,893

or recruiting.................... 332,893
evidence of age required; release of mi-

nors on request of parent; condi-
tions................................... 332,894

advertising agency ................. 332,894
for contingent ....................... 332,894
for gunnery exercises................. 332,894
for steaming exercises................ 333, 894
for experimental aviation work...... 333,894
for outfits, enlisted men and appren-

tices............................ 333,894
for naval auxiliaries............... 333,894
for training stations, California....... 333,894

Rhode Island.................. 333,895
Great Lak ..................... 333,895
Saint Helena ..................... 895

for Naval War College ................ 334,895
for Naval Home................... 334,895

isposal of property of deceased in-
mates-....................... 335

for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 390,768
deficiency appropriation for outfits on first

en enlis tt.. ..-....... 60, 620,922,935
for service badges and ribbons .......... 604
for transportation. .............. 620,624,935
for transportation, recruiting, and contin-

»+ f991
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Bureau of Navigation, Navay-Continued. Pam
deficiency appropriation for gunnery ex-

ercises ................... 620,935,938
for outfits, apprentices................. 620
for naval auxiliaries. .................. 62
for Great Lakes Training Station...... 620,92
for training station, Rhode Island.... 620,935
for War College ............................. 620
for recruiting ................. 624,922,938

Bureau of Ordnance, Navy,
appropriation for ordnance and ordnance

stores......... ................... 335,896
clerical, etc., services............. 335,896
emergency purchases abroad; free en-

try ............................. 335,896
for smokeless powder....... ...... . 335,896

exchange of materials authoried..... 33
price of powder restricted............. 896
full operation of Indian Head factory

required ......................... 896
for Naval Gun Factory ............ 335,896
for new batteries for shis ............ 335,896
for ammunition for ships .......... 336,897
for small arms and machine guns....... 336
for torpedoes and appliances.......... 336,897
for moderniz projectiles......... 336,897
for torpedo station, Rhode Islnd..... 336,897
for experimental work, armor, powder,

etc...... .................. 336,897
for Naval Militia................... 336,897
for repairs.... .................... 336,897
for contingent ..................... 337,897

ordnance, etc. appropriations, balances
available until June 30, 1913 ....... 337

for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 393,770
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from

"Ordnance and ordnance stores. 393,770
deficiency appropriation for repairs ....... 604

for ammunition, etc., for ships .......... 604
for ordnance and ordnance stores ...... 620,

624,922,935,938
for contingent......................... 620
for torpedo station .................... 620,935

Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration (see
International Bureau of Permanent
Court of Arbitration).

Bureau of Plant Industry (see Plant Industry
Bureau, Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of Soils, Department of Agriculture (see
Soils Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture).

Bureau of Statistics, Department of Agricul-
ture (se Statistics Bureau, Depart-
ment of Agriculture).

Bureau of Steam Egineering, Nay,
appropriation for steam machinery ...... 347,906

aeroplane machinery .............. 348
for materials, etc., yards and stations. 348,905
for incidental expenses............... 348,906

clerical, etc., services............. 348,906
development of heavy-oil engine for

fuel ship .................... 906
for engineern experiment station.... 348, 906
for machinery plant, Pearl Harbor,

Hawaii ................. . . 348
for steam machinery, new vessels..... 355,912
for sea all, engineering experiment sta-

tion.......................... 901
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 393,770

draftsmen, etc., may be paid frm
"Steam machinery," etc ......... 393,770

deficiency appropriation for engineering
experimental station ........ 604,620,938

for ateom mmahinnrv ... 619. 2(4 3,q%u-............................ -------------------- v _V. BO - - J------------ -·-. - ---
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Bureau o Ime.sigra.tion and Naturalisation (see 
and Naturalization Bu-

reau, Department of Commerce and 
Labor). 

Bureau of /what Affairs (see Indian Depart-
ment). 

Bureau of Insular Affairs (see Insular Affairs 
Bureau, War Department). 

Bureau of Inter-parliamentary Arbitration (see 
biterpszliamentary -Union for Pro-
moting International Arbitration, 
Bureau of). 

Bufeart of Labor (see Labor Bureau, Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor). 

Bureau of Lighthouses (sec Lighthouses Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce and 
Labor). 

Bureau of Medicine out Surgery, Navy,. 
appropriation for surgeons' neceseanes and 

civil establishment  343,902 
new hospitals restricted to action of 

Ccmgrees  902 
for power plant, Chelsea Hospital, Mass  902 
for contingent  343,902 
dental outfits  344 

for transporting remains  344,902 
Navy Dental. Reserve Corps author-izeauthor-

ized 903 
requirements, details, etc  903 

for clerks, etc., Nay* Department.... 394,771 
deficiencyappropriataceformedical depart-

ment  603, 605, 624, 922, 922, 923 
for contingent  603,620 

dental surgeons, provisions for appointment, 
etc., of attestant  344 

Medical Reserve Corps, .established  344 
pharmacists to be commisaioned chief phar-

macists after six years' service; pay, 
etc  345 

Bureau of Mines, Interior Department (see 
Mines Bureau, Interior Department). 

Bureau of Navigation, Department of Com-
merce and Labor (see Navigation Bu-
reau ,Department of Commerce and 
Labor).' 

Bureau of Navigation, Navy, 
appropriation for transportation  332,893 

for recruiting  332,893 
evidence of age required; release of mi-

nors on request of parent; condi-
tions  332,894 

advertising agency  332,894 
for contingent  332, 894 
for gunnery exercises  332,894 
for steaming exercises  333, 8704 
for experimental aviation work  333 894 
for outfits, enlisted men and appren-

tices  333,894 
for naval auxiliaries  333,894 
for training stations, California  333,894 
Rhode Island  333,895 
Great Lakes  333, 81:05 
Saint Helena  895 

for Naval War College  334,895 
for Naval Home  334 895 

rbsposal of property of deceased in-
mates.  335 

for clerks, etc., Navy Department  390,768 
deficiency appropriation for outfits on first 

enlistment  603, 620, 922, 935 
for service badges and ribbons  604 
for transportation   620, 624, 935 
for transportation, recruiting, and contin-

gent.  620 

Pam. Bureau of Navigation, Navy-Continued. Pas5. 
deficiency appropriation for gunnery ex-

ercises. .,  620, 935, 938 
for outfits, apprentices  620 
for naval auxiliaries  620 
for Great Lakes Training Station  620, 922 
for training station, Rhode Island  620,935 
for War College  620 
for recruiting  624, 922, 938 

Bureau of Orebiance, Navy, 
appropriation for ordnance and ordnance 

stone    335, 894 
clerical., etc., services  335,896 
emergency purchases abroad; free en-

try  896 
for tunokeless powder.  335,896 
exchange of materials authorized  33$ 
price of powder restricted  896 
full operation of Indian Head factory 
required  896 

for Naval Gun Factory  335,896 
for new batteries for alai*  335,896 
for ammunition for ships  336,897 
for email arms and machine guns  336 
for torpedoes and appliances  336,897 
for modernizing projectiles  336,897 
for torpedo station, Rhode Island.- - 336, 897 
for experimental work, armor, powder, 
etc336897   , 

for Naval Militia.  336,897 
for repairs  336,897 
for contingent  337,897 
ordnance, etc. appropriations, balances 

available until June 3Q, 1913  337 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 393,770 

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Ordnance and ordnance stores . 393,770 

deficiency appropriation for repairs  604 
for ammunition, etc., for ships  604 
for ordnance and ordnance stores   620, 

624, 922, 935, 938 
for contingent  620 
for torpedo nation  620,935 

Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration (see 
International Bureau of Permanent 
Court of Arbitration). 

Bureau oPlant Industry (see Plant Industry 
Bureau, Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Soils, Department of Agriculture (see 
Soils Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture). 

Bureau of Statistics, Department of Agricul-
ture (see Statistics Bureau, Depart-
ment of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Steam Engineering, Navy, 
appropriation for steam machinery  347,906 

aeroplane machinery  348 
for materials, etc., yards and stations. 348,905 
for incidental expenses  348,906 

clerical, etc., services  '  348,906 
development of heavy-oil engine for 

fuel ship  906 
for engineering experiment station... 348,906 
for machinery plant, Pearl Harbor, . 

Hawaii  348 
for steam machinery, new veseels  355,912 
for sea wall, engineering experiment sta-

tion  901 
for clerks, etc. Navy Department.... 393,770 
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Steam machinery," etc  393,770 

deficiency appropriation for engineering 
experimental station  604, 620, 938 

for steam machinery  620, 624, 935 



INDEX.

Bureau oJSupphia and IAccunts, Navy, roau
appropriatn for provi .......... ... 346,903

or commutation of rations ........... 346,903
clerical, etc., services .............. 346,904
awards for provision contracts to be by

individual items................... 904
for contingent ......................... 346
for maintenance...................... 904
for freight.......................... 346,904
for dairy for Naval Academy; land,

building, etc .................. 904
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 394,771

deciency appropiation for contingent... 603,
620,923

for provisions .......... 60, 620;624,923,935
for heiht ................. 620,24, 935,938
for M r Water Tube Boiler Company. 923

pay corp, increased..................... 328
Bureau of Weigh and Measure (ee Interna-

tional Bureau of Weights and Meas-
ure).

Bureau of Yard and Dockh, Navy,
appropriaion for mintennce.......... 339,899

clerical, etc., services............... 339,899
for contingent.................... 339899
for public works, yards and stations.. 33, 899

torpedo station, Puget Sound, Wash.. 341
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii........... 341,900
Naval Academy................... 341,901
trainig stations................... 341,901
Naval Observatory.................. 341,901
naval magazines, etc ............. 341,901
right of way Marine Barracks, Puget

Sound, Wash ..................... 343
rifle range, Puget Sound, Wash...... 343

for repair and preswartion.......... 343,902
for clerks, etc., Navy Department..... 394,771

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from
"Public works" ............ . 394, 771

deficiency appropriation for repairs and
preervation ...................... 603

for maintenance..... 603,620,624, 921,935,938
for Norfolk, Va ..................... 604
for timber dry docks ................... 604
for Philadelphia, Pa....................4
for naval magaine, Mare Island, Cal... 604
for concrete and granite dry dock...... 923

Burgess, aute,
deficiency appopriation for............ 597

Burglar Alarms, Publie Buildings,
appropriation for maintenance of electrical. 427

Burlington, N. C,
construction of public building authorized

at ........................ 872
Burlington, Vt.,

appropriation forimprovement ofharbor. 201,801
terms of court at ...................... 59

Burlington, Wi..,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized. .............. 876
Burnett County, Wis.,

bridge authorized across Saint Croix River,
to Pine County, Minn., from...... 14, 25

Bush.,
duty on Canadian gooseberry, raspberry,

and currant...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on gooseberry,

raspberry, and currant............. 7
Business Methods, Executive Departments, etc.,

D. C.,
appropriation for expert inquiries, etc., for

improving . ............... 417
Butler amd~to rd Counties Uo417me~~~~.. .,a Qa-+1-: - X..

may onrge namun rancis tver, at lHodges
Ferry............... .............. 7

Butler, Mo., Page.
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized... ........................ 875
Butler, Pa.,

ppropriation for public building........... 418
Butt, Maj. Archibald W.,

memorial in public grounds D. C., allowed
to Francis Davis Milet nd, who
perished on "Titanic ........... 644

Butter,
appropriation for inspection of manufac-

ture of process, et. ........ . 273
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Butter, Renovated
appropriation for inspection of factories,

etc............ ................. 273,832
sanitary regultions exended to, factories. 273

Buards Bay, .Mass.
preliminary emnation of, to be made... 821

Byron, Il.,
time extended to dam Rock River at ... 85

Byron Water Power Company,
time extended for diamming Rock River

by ........................... 85

C.

CabinBrancd, Md.,
preliminary examintin of to be made.. 225

Cabinet ational Foarm, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
Cbe Car, Poal rce
appropriation for mail transportation by. 549, 799
substiution of wagonservice authorized. 549,799

Cache Natioal Poret, Utah and daho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

Cace Rvaer, Ar.,
appropriation forimprovement of....... 215,814

Caai, etc.,
appropriation for investigating, as food for

stock ....................... 277,836
Cacti Spineless,

lands set aside for propagating, for animal
food; conditions............... 507

Caddo County, Okla.,
tract of land set apart for public highway. 505

Anadarko to fence south side......... 506
Caddo Lake,

bridge authorized across, Mooringsport, La. 56
time extended for bridging, Mooringsport,

L.................... 1020
Caddo Parish, La.,

may bridge Caddo Lake at Mooringport.. 56
welve-Mile Bayou ............ .1019

time extended for bridging Caddo Lake,
oorngport .................. 1020

Cadets, Miitaty. ademy,
appropriation for pay................. 252,856
deficiency appropriation for pay......... 602
allotment to District of Columbia increased

totwo ........ 2.52
candidates may appear for physical exam-

ination at any time ............. 252
graduates to receive officers' mileage to

firpst po................ 252
reassembling of court martial authorized

to reconsider dismissal of certain.. 856
modified punishment permitted........ 856
reinstatement authorized; to be addi-

tional to regular number.......... 856service not computed in Army officers'
continuous wrvice =hA

hereaftere for longevity of Navy or Marine
Corps officers ................... 891

_ __ __ __ __ - . .
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Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy, Pate. 
appropriation for provisions  346,903 

for commutation of rations , 346,903 
clerical, etc., services  346,904 
awards for provision contracts to be by 

individual items   904 
for contingent  346 
for maintenance  904 
for freight  346,904 
for dairy for Naval Academy; land, 

buildings, etc  904 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 394,771 

deficiency appropriation for contingent..6 603, 
20, 923 

for provisions  601, 620;624, 923, 935 
kir freight  620, 624, 935, 938 
for Mother Water Tube Boiler Company. 923 

pay corps, increased  328 
Bureau of Weights and Measures (see Interna-

tional Bureau of Weights and Mess-

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy, 
appropriation for maintenance  339,899 

clerical, etc., services  339,899 
for contingent  339,899 
for public works, yards and stations.- 339,899 
torpedo station, Puget Sound, Wash.. 341 
Peed Harbor, Hawaii   341, 900 
Naval Academy  341,901 
training stations  341,901 
Naval Observatory  341, 901 
naval magasranee, etc  341,901 
right of way, Marine Barracks, Puget 
Sound, Wash  343 

rifle range, Puget Sound, Wash  343 
for repairs and preservation  343,902 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department  394,771 

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Public works"  394, 771 

deficiency appropriation for repairs and 
preservation  603 

for maintenance  603, 620, 624, 921, 935, 938 
for Norfolk, Va  604 

for timber drydocks  604 for Philadelphia,Pa  604 

for naval magazine, Mare Island, Cal  604 
for concrete and granite dry dock . .   923 

Burgess, Kate, 
deficiency appropriation for  597 

Burglar Alarms, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for maintenance of electrical. 427 

Burlington, N. C., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Burlington, Vt., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 201,801 
ternas of court at  59 

Burlington, Wis.' 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  876 - 
Burnett County, Wis., 

bridge authorized armee Saint Croix River, 
. to Pine County, Minn., from  14,25 
Bushes, 
duty on Canadian gooseberry, raspberry, 

and currant  5 
reciprocal duty in Canark on gooseberry, 

raspberry, and currant  
Business Methods, Executive Departments, etc , 

appropriation for expert inquiries, etc., for 
improving  417 

Butler and Stoddard Counties, Mo., 
may bridge Saint Fancis River, at Hodges 

Ferry  

7 

67 I 

Butler, Mo., rage. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Butler, Pa., 

appropriation for public building  418 
Butt, Mal. Arthibald W., 
memorial in public gonads D. C., allowed 

to Francis Davie Millet and, who 
pedalled on " Titanic "  644 

Butter, 
appropriation for inspection of manufac-

ture of process, etc  273 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Butter, Renovated 
appropriation inspection of factories, 

etc  273,832 
eanitary regulations extended to, factories. 273 

Buzzards Bay, Mass., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 821 

Byron, Ill., 
time extended to dam Rock River at . 85 

Byron Water Power Company, 
time extended for damming Rock River 

by  85 

C. 

Cabin Brandi, Md., 

Cabinet National 
examination of; to be made.. 225 

National Forest., Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 281,839 

fti-bls Cars, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail trazisportati'on by. 549,799 
substitution of wagon service authorized. 549,799 

Cache National Forest, Utah and Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 282,839 

Cache River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 

Cacti, etc., 
appropriation for investigating, as food for 

stock  277, 836 
Cacti, Spineless, 
lands set aside for propagating, for animal 

food; conditions  507 
Caddo County, Okla., 

tract of land set apart for public highway  505 
Anadarko to fence south side  506 

Caddo Lake, 
bridge authorized across, Mooringsport, La  56 
time extended for bridging, Moonngsport, 

La  1020 
Caddo Parish, La 
may bridge Caddo Lake at Mooringsport  56 
Twelve-Mile Bayou   1019 

time extended for bridging Caddo Lake, 
Mooringsport  1020 

Cadets, Military Academy, 
appropriation for pay  252,856 
deficiency appropriation for pay  602 
allotment to District of Columbia increased 

to two  252 
candidates may appear for physical exam-

ination at any time  252 
graduates to receive officers' mileage to 

first post  252 
reassembling of court martial authorized 

to reconsider dismissal of certain. 856 
modified punishment permitted  856 
reinstatement authorized; to be addi-

tional to regular number  856 
service not computed in Army officers' 

continuous service  594 
hereafter for longevity of Navy or Marine 

Corpe officers  891 



INDEX

Codua or Cadt Enginear, ReveuCutter rW
Serv/ce,

no additional appointments to be made of. 429
CadiUae, Mich.

limit of co t increased, public building... 867
Cadiz, Ohio,

condemned cannon, now at Chickamauga
Park, granted to Grand Army post
at ..............--.- ....---- 1011

Cairo, Egypt,
appropriation for agent and consul gen-

eral....................... 95,688
Cairo, Il.,

appropriation for improvement of Ohio
River, by raising, etc., levees; ex-
penditure by city................ 216

Cati,
duty on Canadian, sweetened ............ 4

combined with confectionery, etc...... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

combined with confectionery, etc....... 7
Caklveram Big Tree National Poret,

selections of public and national forest
lands in exchange for conveyances
for..............- .....-......--.-- 108

appro aton for expenses ............. 108

acquirng site for public building at, au-
thorized............ .. ....... 877

Calhoun, Tenn.,
bridge authorized across Hiwassee River,

from Charleston to ..........-..... 31
California,

appropration for destroying ground squir-
rels in national forests.............. 293

for naval training station ............ 333,894
for high-power naval radio stations in.... 338
for naval training station buildings.. 341,901
for surveyor general, clerks, etc..... 400,777
for exmination of selected lieu lands.. 456
for support, etc., of Indians in......... 523

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
Indians in....................----- 938

pportionment of Representatives .....- 13
Calaveras Big Tree National Forest, na-

tional forest and public lands allowed
in exchange for lands conveyed
for............................ 108

creation or enlargement of national forests
in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gres .............................. 497

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 132

lands added to California Redwood Park.. 134
relinquishment requested to Indian occu-

pants of lands in railroad grants.... 1007
lands in exchange ..........--- -...... 1008

semiarid lands in, set aside for spineless
cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank ......... ......... ...... 507

issue of patents, etc..............- ----- 507
Yosemite National Park, elimination of

private ownership of lands in, etc.. 80
Californm Dlbris Commision,

appropriation for expenses.-.......--.... 448
California National Foret, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
California Redwood Park,

lands granted to State for addition to ..... 134
Caloosahatchee River, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of ..-..- 210, 810
preliminar mina e ination of, to be made... 226

Calumet, Mich.,
acquiing site for public building at, au-

thorized .......................------ 878

Wamret vr, IU. and Ind., »a
appropriation for improvement of........ 816

portion of old channel abandoned as
navigable water; conditions ........ 816

bridge authorid across, Chicago, Ill ..... 66
Lae County, Ind .................... 19
South Chiago, Il ...................... 66

Calumet Trnuportation Company,
may change name of steamer " William A

Hwgood " to "R. L. Agai " .... 73
Calvet treet Bridg, D. C.,

appropriation for repairs ................ 151
Cam=b , d.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized................... 874
Canden, Me.,

appropriation for public building........ 418

acqurimng site and erecting public building
at, authorized ........... .......... 876

Camp Ch'ae, Columbus, Ohio,
appropriation for Confederate cemetery,

care, etc ....................... 441
Camp Perry, Ohio,

appropriation for expenses, International
Rifle Shooting Competition......... 711

Campbell Lumber Company
may bridgeSaint Francis Rer, Mo.,toArk. 20

Campbell, Robert N.,
may be reinstated first lieutenant Coast

Artillery Corps................ 1008
Canada,

appropriation for surveying and marking
boundary between Alaska and.... 99,692

for marking boundary line between
United States and....... ...... 99,692

for exhibit at International Dry Land
Congress 1912, at Lethbridge...... 301

Congressional Record to be furnished un-
der secretary of state for external
affairs of in exchange for Parlia-
mentary Hansard . .............. - 632

consent of authorities required for bridge
across Saint John River, Van Buren,
Me. to Saint Leonards, New Bruns-
wick ......................... 1020

fur seal skins to be delivered to Govern-
ment of, under provisions of con-
vention with Great Britain, etc..... 502

reciprocal trade relations with ............ 4'
trade agreements authorized to be nego-

tiated with ...................... 12
subject to action by Congress.......... 12

Canadian Boundary Water Commission,
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478,695

Canadian Reciprocity,
duties on articles imported from Canada.. 4

in effect on evidence of specified rates by
Canada on United States articles.... 6

duties to be imposed by Canada on United
States products............ .....

articles exempt from duty when admitted
from Canada ..........-----------.. 9

in effect on evidence of free admission
into Canada of specified United
States articles...................... 10

articles admitted into Canada from United
-States free of duty .................. 10

wood pulp, wood-pulp paper, etc., from
Canada admitted free of duty...... 11

condition precedent to exemption....... 12
further trade agreements to be negotiated

by the President ................. . 12
subject to action by Congress........... 12
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Cadets or Cadet Engineers, Revenue-Cutter Paw. 
Service, 

no additional appointments to be made of. 429 
Cadillac, Mich. 
limit of co tincreased, public building 867 

Cadiz, Ohio, 
condemned cannon, now at Chickamauga 

Park, granted to Grand Army post 
at  1011 

Cairo, Egypt 
appropriation for agent and consul gen-

eral  95, 688 
Cairo, Ill., 
appropriation for improvement of Ohio 

River, by raising, etc., levees; ex-
penditure by city  216 

Cakes, 
duty on Canadian, sweetened  4 
combined with confectionery, etc   4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 
combined with confectionery, etc  7 

Calaveras Big Tree National Forest, 
selections of public and national forest 

lands in exchange for conveyances 
for   108 

azdaserozlhat;aon for expenses  108 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized    877 

Calhoun, Tenn. 
bridge authorized across Iliwassee River, 

from Charleston to  31 
CalVornia, 
appropriation for destroying ground squir-

rels in national forests  293 
for naval training station   333,894 
for high-power naval radio stations 338 
for naval training station buildings  341, 901 
for surveyor general, clerks, etc  400, 777 
for examination of selected lieu lands.. 456 
for support, etc., of Indians in  523 

deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 
Indians in  938 

apportionment of Representatives  13 
CaUveras Big Tree National Forest, na-

tional forest and public lands allowed 
in exchange for lands conveyed 
for  108 

creation or enlargement of national forests 
in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress  497 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  132 

lands added to California Redwood Park  134 
relinquishment requested to Indian occu-

pants of lands in railroad grants  1007 

lands in exchange  1008 i semiarid lands n, set aside for spineless 
cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank  507 

issue of patents, etc  507 
Yosemite National Park, elimination of 

private ownership of lands in, etc.. 80 
California Debris Commiseton, 
appropriation for expenses  448 

California National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

California Redwood Park, 
lands granted to State for addition to  134 

Caloosahatchee River, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of. . .... 210, 810 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Calumet, Mirk, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 

Warne* River, Ill. and Ind., Pew 
appropriation for improvement of..   816 

portion of old channel abandoned as 
navigable water; conditions  816 

bridge authorized across, Chicago, Ill  66 
Lake County, Ind   19 
South Chicago, Ill  66 

Cahanet Tramportation Company, 
may change name of steamer " William A 

Hawgood" to " R. L. Amnia". 73 
Calvert 8treetBridge, D. C., 
appropriation for repairs.  151 

ftsn&i4e, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at., authorized  874 
Camden, Me., 
appropriation for public building  418 

CaesteroN Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio, 
appropriation for Confederate cemetery, 

care' etc   441 
Camp Perry, Ohio 
appropriation for expenses, International 

Rifle Shooting Competition  711 
Campbell Lumber Comparny,. 
may bridgeSaint Francis River, Mo., to Ark. 20 

Campbell, Robert N., 
may be reinstated first lieutenant Coast 

Artillery Corps...  1008 
Canada, 
appropriation for surveying and marking 

boundary between Alaska and  99, 692 
for marking boundary line between 

United States and  99,692 
for exhibit at International Dry Land 

Congress, 1912, at Lethbridge  301 
Congressional Record to be furnished un-

der secretary of state for external 
affairs of, in exchange for Parlia-
mentary Hansard     - 632 

consent of authorities required for bridge 
acmes Saint John River, Van Buren, 
Me., to Saint Leonards, New Bruns-
" wlck  1020 

fur sealskins to be delivered to Govern-
ment of, under provisions of con-
vention with Great Britain, etc  502 

reciprocal trade relations with  4' 
trade apeemente authorized to be nego-

tiated with   12 
subject to action by Congress  12 

Canadian Boundary Waters Commission, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses._ 478,695 

Canadian Reciprocity, 
duties on articles imported from Canada  4 

in effect on evidence of specified rates by 
Canada on United States articles._ 6 

duties to be imposed by Canada on United 
States products.  

articles exempt from duty when admitted 
from Canada  9 

in effect on evidence of free admission 
into Canada of specified United 
States articles  10 

articles admitted into Canada from United 
-States free of duty  10 

wood pulp, wood-pulp paper, etc.' from 
Canada admitted tree of duty 11 

condition precedent to exemption  12 
further trade agreements to be negotiated 

by the President  12 
subject to action by Congress  12 
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Coaat Zone (we also ranama Canal Act), Pam
appropriation for surveying, for military

for relief of shipwrecked American sea8for -Lwi zi
men in........................ 104,696

for high-power naval radio stations in... 338
establishment of dock, warehouses, etc.,

for coal, ship supplies, etc., author-
ized................................ 64

ales to pang vessels.................. 564
reinvetent of receipts; deposit of net

profits; monthly reports required... 564
authontyofgovernorof PanamaCanalover. 564

appointment of magistrates, constables,
etc.............................. 564

district court established in; divisons;
terms.............................. 565

practice; jurisdiction................. 565
juries, offcials, salaries, etc............ 565
transfer of records, etc., of existing

courts ........................... 565
termination of existing courts.......... 566

temporary continuance of supreme
court........ ................ 566

duties of former oficials transferred...... 566
procedure, etc........................ 566
appeals to Fifth Circuit court of appeals. 566

radio installations not to be erected within
15 miles of Government stations in. 307

Carnal Zone, Gorernmet of (see alo Isthmian
Canal),

appropriation for officere and employees,
department of civil administrtion. 484

for labor, department of civil adminis-

administration ......... ............... 484for mAvials, etc., department of civil
adumnlntrahon ... .. .. 484

for salaries and expenses, sanitation de-
partment......................... 484

total amount available until expended 485
penditure to be from proceeds of
onds............................. 485

employees and compenstion restricted
to estimate, etc .................. 485

ten per cent interchangeable......... 485
allowance for longevity and lay-over

days restricted.. ............ 485
funds from rents, postage, etc., appro-

priated for civil expenses.......... 486
funds realied from sale, service, etc.,

to be used for counstruction expenses. 486
sales of unserviceable materials with-

out advertisement, etc......... ... 486
sale of "Administtio Building" to

Panama, authorized................ 486
nopyments to be made for Toro Point

Ligt expenses................... 486
division of records for preservation of

files, etc., authorized; disposal of
useless papers.................. 486

Canceling Madhnes, Postal Serice,
appropriation for rental or purchase of.. 544,795

restriction on rental contracts...... 544795
deficiency appropriation for ............. 623

Candidataor Senato or Repreaentata,
statements of election expenses by, to be

filed............. .........- 26
Candy,

duty on Canadian. ...... ......... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on........... 7

Canned Fruit.
reciprocal duty in Canada on.........

Canned eats,...
duty on Canadian................... . 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on ........... :::

Canned Poultry, Pa.
duty on Canadian ........................ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 6

Cannon, Condemned (see Ordnance, Obso-
lete).

Cano de Martin Pena, P. R.,
bridge authorized acros ............... 512

Canoe,
duty on Canadian.............. ....... . 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 8

Canon City, Colo,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ...................... 877
grant of land for public park purposes to.. 325

payment, etc....................... 325
Canton, Ga.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized....................... 877

Canton, III.,
condemned cannon granted to........... 510

Canton, S. Dak.,
appropriation for asylum for insane In-

dians......................... 537
Canyor, Anton,

deficiency appropriation for ............. 614
Cape Channe, . C.,

preliminary examination of, to be made on
east side of Pamlico Sound, N. C... 225

Cape Charles, Va.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ...... ................ 879
prliminary examination to be made of

harbor entrance................... 225
Cape Pear Rier, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of, above
Wilmington .. ............... 207,807

for improvement of, at and below Wil-
mington ................... 207,807

deficiency appropriation for lighting ...... 614
preliminary examination to be made of,

below Wilmington............... 226
lights, etc., authorized.................. 238

Cape Girarda, No.,
terms of court at ........................ 52

Cape Lookout, N. C.,
appropriation for construction of harbor of

refuge.................. ..... 207,807
Cape Smant eias, Alaska,

light and fog snal station authorized at. 1018
Cape Spartel and Tangier Light, Moroco,

appropriation for annual contribution.... 98, 691
Cape Town, Afiria,

appropriation for foreign hospital....... 104, 697
Cape Vincent, N. r.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 803
Capl Tracti Company, D. C.,

to remove tracks from M street bridge, etc-,
to new bridge acros Rock Creek at
Pennsylvana Avenue........... 949

to pay one-third of cost of new bridge,
etc .......................... 949etc. 949Capitol,

appropriation for removing boilers and
electric generators to Home for Aged
and Infirm from ................ 1

for trees, etc., for grounds....... --.- 444
for repairs, etc..... ............... 453
for marble pedestals for statuary in .. 454
for cleaning, etc., works of art ...... 454
for imprving grounds -...-.... .... 454
uor repairs u stable, etc ............ 454

for enlarging grounds ................. 454
deficiency appropriation for general re-

.pairs.................... 3,05923
for improving grounds................. 3

" - . - .
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Canal Zone (see also Panama Canal Act), Pap. 
appropriation for surveying, for military 

purposes  485 
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in  104,696 
for high-power  naval radio stations in... 338 

establishment of dock, warehouses, etc., 
for coal, ship supplies, etc., author-
ized  564 

sales to passing vessels  564 
reinvestment of receipts; deposit of net 

profits; monthly reports required  564 
authonty of governor of Panama Canal over  564 
appointment of magistrate, constables, 

etc  564 
district court established in; divisions; 

terms  565 
practice; juriediction  565 
juries, officials, salaries, etc  565 
transfer of records, etc., of existing 

courts  565 
termination of existing courts  566 
temporary continuance of supreme 

court  566 
duties of former officials transferred  566 
procedure, etc  566 
appeals to Fifth Circuit court of appeals  566 

radio installations not to be erected within 
15 miles of Government stations in. 307 

Canal Zone, Government of (see also Isthmian 
Canal), 

appropriation for officers and employees, 
department of civil administration. 484 

for labor, department of civil adminis-
tration  484 

for materials, etc., department of civil 
administration  484 

for salaries and expenses, sanitation de-
partment  484 

total amount available until expended 485 
expendituresto be from proceeds of 
bonds  485 

employees and compensation restricted 
to estimates, etc  485 

ten per cent interchangeable  485 
allowance for longevity and lay-over 
days restricted  485 

funds from rents, postage, etc., appro-
priated for civil   488 

funds realized fromez= esservicee, etc , 
to be used for construction expenses  486 

sales of unserviceable materials with-
out advertisement, etc  486 

sale of "Administration Building" to 
Panama, authorized  486 

no payments to be made for Toro Point 
Light expenses  486 

division of records for preservation of 
files, etc., authorized; disposal of 
melees papers  486 

Canceling Machines, Postal Service, 
appropriation for rental or purchase of.. 544,795 

restriction on rental contract,  544,795 
deficiency appropriation for  623 

Candidates for Senators or Representatives, 
statements of election expenses by, to be 

filed  26 
Candy, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Canned Fruits, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Canned Meats, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

4 
7 

9 

4 

Canned Poultry, Pale. 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

,Cannon, Condemned (see Ordnance, Obso-
lete). 

Cano de Martin Pena, P. 12., 
bridge authorized across  512 

Canoes, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Canon pity, Colo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
grant of land for public park purposes to  325 
payment, etc.  325 

Canton, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Canton, Ill., 
condemned cannon granted to  510 

Canton, S. Del., 
appropriation for asylum for insane In-

dians  537 
Canyar, Anton, 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Cape Channel, N. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made on 

east side of Pamlico Sound, N. C  225 
Cape Charles, Va., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor entrance  225 
Cape Pear River, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Wilmington  207, 807 
for improvement of, at and below Wil-

ton:4;ton  207,807 
deficiency appropriation for lighting  614 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

below Wilmington   226 
lights, etc., authorized   238 

Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
terms of court at  52 

Cape Lookout, N. C., 
appropriation for construction of harbor of 

Cape Saint Elms, Alaska,   207,807 
light and fog signal station authorized at. 1018 

Cape Sparyl and Tangier Light, Morocco, 
appropriation for annual contribution.... 98,691 

Cape Town, Africa, 
appropriation for foreign hospital  104,697 

Cape Vsneent, N. 1"., 
approRriation for improvement of harbor.. 803 

Capital Thiefion Company, D. C., 
to remove tracks from If street bridge, etc-:, ' 

to new bridge across Rock Creek at 
Pennsylvania Avenue.  949 

to pay one-third of cost of new bridge, 
etc  949 

Capitol, 
appropriation for removing boilers and 

electric generators to home for Aged 
and Infirm from  

for trees, etc., for ground!,  
for repairs, etc  
for marble pedestals for statuary in_  

444 
453 
454 

for cleaning, etc., works of art  454 
for improvulg grounds  454 
for repairs to stable etc  454 
for enlarging grounds  454 

deficiency appropriation for general re-
pans  3, 605, 923 

for improving grounds  3 



INDEX.

Capitol-Continued. ?ra.
deficiency appropriation for gasoline...... 605

for Z. D. Gman .............. 606
for George W. Evan ................... 606
for repairs, etc., Senate kitchens and

restaurant........................ 616,930
for Washington Gas Light Company..... 923
for Potomac Electric Power Company... 923
for removing buildings from land ac-

quied for enlarging g ds........ 924
rent of buildings etc., on bli acquired

for extending grounds of, authorized;
proceeds, etc................... 605

Capitol Build and Ground, Superintend-
eat of,

appropriation for, engineers, clerks, etc.. 398,776
forlaborers, etc..................... 398,776
for engineers, etc., Senate............ 363,742
for elevator conductors, enate Office

Building...... ............ 363,742
for engineers, etc., House of Represent-

atves...................... 365,743
for elevator conductors, House Office

Building.................... 365,744
buildings, etc., on blocks acquired for ex-

tending Capitol grounds, placed un-
der charge of repas, etc ......... 605

designated on bord to approve plans, etc.,
for offce budin m square 143..... 880

Memorial Anphitheater, Arlington,
Va., commison ................... 882

duties in supervisig plans, etc., for Co-
lumbia Hospital building.......... 448

may transfer discontinued apparatus, etc.,
to other branches of the Govern-
ment service or to the District; re-
port ........................ 184

Capitol Pole,
appropriation for captain, lieutenants,

and privates ................ 364,742
for contingent expenses . .......... 364,743

salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on day
of adjournment .... ........... . 44

for December, 1911, to be paid December
21 ............ ........ 627

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjournment..................... 644

for December, 1912, to be paid day of
recess adjournment .............. 1021

Capitol Power Plant,
appropriation for maintenance, etc........ 479

for fuel, oil, etc........................ 479
purchase of supplie................ 479

deficiency appropriation for Atlas Engine
Works........................ 923

for fuel, oil etc.. .... ........... 923
Carbon Electrods,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Carboye,
free admission of American, returned filled

with foreign products.............. 12
proof of identity required .............. 12

Card Casa, etc.,
duty on Canadian, leather ................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather..... 8

Carey Act,
additional grant of lands to Colorado under. 38

Cargo Steamers,
radio communication requirements for

ocean......---................--- 200
Caribou, Me.,

construction of public building authorized
at.......... ................... 871

- . . . . .
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Caribou National Forest, Idaho and Wiyo., Pam
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 282,839

CarlinlUc, IU.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized .................... . 877
Carlisle, Pa.,

appropriation for Indian school ........... 536
deficiency appropriation for Indian school

at ........................... 621
Carnegie Librry, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses ............. 145,943
Carnegie, Pa.,

appropriation for public building....... 419
Carolina, Cinf heldand Ohio Railway,

may construct bridges across Big Sandy
Riverin Vinia and Kentucky... 505

" Carpaliia," eamship,
Thanks of Congress to Capt. Rostron, offi-

cers and crew of, for services rescuing
survivors of shipwrecked "Titanic". 639

medal to be presented by the President to
Capt. Rostron.. .................. 639

appropration for....................... 639
Carrere and Hasting,

contract for professioal architectural serv-
ices constructing Memorial Amphi-
theater, Arlington Cemetery, Va.,
authorized with ........ 882

Carroll, Iowat
acquirig site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 874
Carroll, Jennie (widow),

appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577, 710
Carrollton, Ga.,

appropriation for public building.,...... 419
limit of cost increased, public building.... 866

Carrolton, IU.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................... 877
Carson City, Nev.,

appropriation for mint at............. 383,761
for Indian school ..................... 527

Carson, Lieut. Col. J. M., jr.,
credit in accounts for purchase of horses,

Military Academy................. 264
Carson Natial Forest, N. ex.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
Cartersvll, Ga.,

limit of cost increased, public building.... 866
Carutersville, Mo.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ........................... 878

Cascade National Forat Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of..282,839

Caaco Bay, Me.,
preliminary examination of Wills Strait,

to be made ..................... 223

free admission of American, returned filled
with foreign products............. 12

proof of identity required ............. 12
Carper, Wyo.

appropriation for public building........ 419
Catalogue of Scintific Literature, Interna-

tional,
appropriation for expenses, preparation of. 436

Catalogue of Title Entries, Copyright Office,
appropriation for printing and binding.... 482

Catano Bay, P. R.,
preliminary examination of channel to

San Juan Harbor from, to be made.. 231
Catawba, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Monongahela
River at ....................... 683

- --

----
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Capitol—Continued. Pant 
denciency appropriation for gasoline  605 

for Z. D. G   605 
for George W. Evans  605 
for repairs, etc., Senate kitchens and 

restaurant  616,930 
for Washington Gas Light Company  923 
for Potomac Electric Power Company  923 
for removing buildings from land ac-

quired for enlarging   924 
rent of buildings., etc. on grounds acquired 

for extending grounds of, authorized; 
etc  605 

Capitol ruicti418, and Grounds, Superintend-
ent cif, 

appropriation for, engineers, clerks, etc.. 398,776 
etc  398,776 

foror engineers, etc., Senate  363,742 
for elevator conductors, Senate Office 

Building   363,742 
for engineers, etc., House of Represent-

atives  365,743 
for elevator conductors, Howe Office 

Building -365, 744 
buildings, etc., on blocks acquired for ex-

tending Capitol grounds, placed un-
der chew of; repairs, etc  605 

designated on Ward ta approve plans, etc , 
for office building in square 143  880 

Memorial Amphitheater, Arlington, 
Va., commission  882 

duties in supervising plans, etc., for (Jo-
lumbia Hospital inulding  448 

may transfer discontinued apparatus, etc , 
to other branches of the Govern-
ment service or to the District; re-
port  184 

Capitol Police, 
appropriation for captain, lieutenants, 

and privates  364,742 
for contingent expenses  364,743 

salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on day 
of adjournment  44 

for December, 1911, to be paid December 
21  627 

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 
adjournment  644 

for December, 1912, to be paid day of 
recess adjournment  1021 

Capitol Power Plant, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  479 

for fuel, oil, etc  479 
purchase of supplies  479 

deficiency appropriation for Atlas Engine 
Works  923 

for fuel, oil, etc  923 
Carbon Electrodes, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Carboys, 
free admission of American, returned filled 

with foreign products  12 
proof of identity required  12 

Card Cases, etc., 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Carey Act, 
additional grant of lands to Colorado under  38 

Cargo Steamers, 
radio communication requirements for 

ocean  200 
Caribou, Me. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 

Conlon National Forest, Idaho and Wyo., Par& 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 282,839 

Carts/in/4e, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Carlisle, Pa. 
appropriation for Indian school  536 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 

at  621 
Carnegie kartarg, I). C., 
appropriation for expenses  145,943 

Carnegie, Pa:, 
appropriation for public building  419 

Carolina, Clindtfield and Ohio Railway, 
may construct bridge! across Big Sandy 

River, in Virginia and Kentucky  505 
" CarpatAia, " 8 teaniship, 
Thanks of Congress to Capt. Bastion, offi-

cers and crew of, for services rescuing 
survivors of shipwrecked "Titanic". 639 

medal to be presented by the President to 
Capt. Roetren   639 

appropriation for  639 
Carters and Hastings, 
contract for professional architectural serv-

ices constructing Memorial Amphi-
theater, Arlington Cemetery, Va., 
authorized with.  882 

Carroll, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Carroll, Jennie (widow), 
appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577,710 

Carrollton, Ga., 
appropnation for public building  419 
limit of cost increased, public budding.... 866 

Carrollton, IR., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Carson City, Nev., 
appropriation for mint at  383,761 

for Indian school  527 
Carson, Lieut. Col. I. M., jr. 
credit in accounts for purchase of horses, 

Military Academy  264 
Carson National Pores!, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_. 282,839 

Cartersville, Ga., 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Carutherrville, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Cascade National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of ..282, 839 

Casco Bay, Me., 
preliminary examination of Willa Strait, 

to be made   223 
Casks, 

free admission of American, returned filled 
with foreign products  12 

proof of identity required  12 
Casper, Wyo.., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Catalogue of Scientific Literature, Interna-
tional, 

appropriation for expenses, preparation of. 436 
Catalogue of Title Entries, Copyright Office, 
appropriation for printing and binding  482 

Catarlq .Bay, P. R., 
preliminary examination of channel to 

San Juan Harbor from, to be made._ 231 
Catawba, W. Va. 
bridge authorized across Monongahela 

River at  683 
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t .rpwUlPar , Rev, rP
ropriation for investigating ........... 84

deficiency appropriation for contested-
election expenses .................. 931

Cattle (ee also Animal Industry Bureau and
Animals),

appropriation for enforcing humane treat-
ment of export.................. 273,831

for inspection, et., of imported ...... 273,831
for colletg informtion of diseaes of. 273,831
for quarantine stations for neat....... 273,831
for preventing diseases of .......... 273,831
for eadicting southern cattle ticks... 273,832

free of duty when imported from Canda... 9
reciprcally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10
temporarly croeemg frontier, dutiable un-

les brought back in moths .... 13
regulationa.............. .......... 13

Cattle Tiiks, Southern,
ap .oprition for eradicating. ...... 273,832

restriction on purchase of materials,
etc........................... 832

demonstrations at faire, etc .......... 832
use restricted to official experimental

work....................... 832
Cave Hill National Cemetery, Louisville, Ky.,

appropriation for additional land......... 440
Caygce Indian War,

deficiency appropriation for pay of volun-
teers ..................... 623

Cayue Indian, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 534

Cdar Bayou, Tec.,
appropriation for improvement of.. 214, 813

Cedar Creek, N. J.,
reliminary examination of, to be made... 224Cedar Falls, Iowa,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 874

Cedar Keys, Fla.,
preliminary examination of harbor to be

made........................ ........ 226
Cedar Poit, Ala.,

changes allowed in constructing bridges,
etc., acrom waters of Mobile Bay at. 137

Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
terms of court at..................... 735

Cedanoten, Ga.,
appropriation for public building ........... 419
limit of cst incrased, public building .... 866

Cement Battubs, etc.,
duty on Canadian . ....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 8

Cement, etc.,
appropriation for investigating structural

materials of..................... 450,787
Cement, Portland, etc.,

reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8
Cenus, Director of the,

appropriation for, statisticians, etc...... 406, 783
to collect and publish statistics of leaf

tobacco in hands of dealers, etc.,
seiannually................ 106

duties in securing................ 106
cooperation with Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue..................... 107
Census Ofce,

appropriation for Director, statisticians,
clerks, ete..................... 406, 783

for temporary clerks 406, 783
limitations. --............. 406
limitations removed.............. 784

for special agents, etc ............... 406, 784

Cnsus OJfe-Continued. . Pa.
appropriation for transcripts from registra-

tion records, etc..................... 407,784
pay of special agents............... 407,784

for renti stationery .................... 407,784
for contingent expenses................... 407,784
for tabulating machines, etc ......... 407,784
forprinting and binding Thirteenth Cen-

sus........................ 407,784
for collecting leaf-tobacco statistics..... 477
for collecting cotton production and con-

sumption sttistics.................. 477
for printing and binding................ 482

deficiency appropriation for expenes.... 49,622
appointments of clerks at $1,200 and under;

selection....................... . 406
preferences, etc ......... .......... 406
temporary clerks, at not greater than

00 fromThirteenth Census force. 406
continuation of alaries and expenses dur-

ing the month of July, 1912........ 639
during first half of August, 1912......... 640
during last half of August, 1912......... 642

statistics of cotton ginned, manufactured,
on hand, spindles in use, imports
and exports, to be collected and
published by..................... 198

periods for ginning reports.............. 198
monthly reports of manuftur etc.. 198
to be furnished to Agricultural Depart-

ment........................... 198
punishment for unauthorized divulging

by employees................... 198
collection of, by special agents, etc..... 199
compilation and publication of informa-

tion from foreign countries.......... 199
Censu, Thirteenth,

appropriation for printing and binding.. 407, 784
Central City, Ky.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized.......................... 878

Central City, Nebr.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 875
Central Dspensary and Emergency HIospital,

D. C.,
appropriation forcareofindigentpatients. 172,966

or building on new site............... 172
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients, etc ........................ 599
Central Railroad and Bridge Company

time extended for bridging Missouri River,
Council Bluffs, Iowa, by.......... 123

Central Trust Company, New York, N. .,
deficiency appropriation for judgment..... 597

Centralia, Mo.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized .......... 878
Cereal Plants,

appropriation for investigations of insects
Cereals, affecting ......... ---.. - 291,846

appropriation for investigating production,
diseases, etc., of............ 276, 835

duty on Canadian, prepared.......... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on prepared 7

Chadron, Nebr.,
construction of public building authorized

at.............. 87
Challis National Forest, Idaho,....

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839
Chamberlain, S. Da.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ...... a-............. . . .. . . . .. ....

xxviii INDEX. 

Caterpillar, Range, Page. 
approp_riation kir investigating  846 

Catrm, T 
deficiency appropriation for contested-

election expenses  931 
Ca fie (see also Animal Industry Bureau and 

Animals), 
appropriation for enforcing humane treat-

ment of export  273,831 
for inspection, etc., of imported  273,831 
forcollectinginformationoidisessesol  273,831 
for quarantine stations for neat.  273,831 
for preventing diseases of  273,831 
for eradicating southern cattle ticks  273,832 

free of duty when imported from Canada... 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10 
temporarily CTOOMW frontier, dutiable wa-

ke! brought back in ear months.... 13 

re=7r   13 Cattle Southern, 
spy ,opriation for eradicating  273,832 

restriction on purchase of materials, 
etc  832 

demonstrations at fairs, etc  832 
Use restricted to official experimental 
work    832 

Cave Bill National Cemetery, Louisville, Ky., 
appropriation for additional land  440 

Caite Indian War, 
uZiency appropriation for pay of volun-

teers  623 
Cayuse Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of. .. 534 

Cedar Baru„ Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of. .. ... 214, 813 

Cedar Creek, N. 1, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  224 

CPA)? Falls, /owe, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Cedar Keys, Fla., 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made  226 
Cedar Point, Ala., 
changes allowed in constructing bridges, 

etc., Iter0013 waters of Mobile Bay at  137 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
terms of court at  735 

Cedartown, Ga., 
appropriation for public building  419 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Cement Bathtubs, etc., 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Cement, etc., 
appropriation for investigating structural 

materials of  450,787 
Cement, Portland, etc., 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Census, Director of the, 
appropriation for, statisticians, etc  406, 783 
to collect and publish statistics of leaf 

tobacco in hands of dealers, etc , 
semiannually  106 

duties in securing  106 
cooperation with Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue  107 
Census Office, 
appropriation for Director, statisticians, 

clerks, etc  406, 783 
for temporary clerks  406, 783 

limitations  406 
limitations removed  784 

for special agents, etc  406,784 

Census Office—Continued. . Page. 
appropriation for transcripts from registra-

tion records, etc  407,784 
pay of special agents  407,784 

for rent; stationery  407,784 
for contingent expenses  407,784 
for tabulating machine., etc.   407,784 
for printing and binding Thirteenth Cen-

sus  784 
for collecting leaf-tobacco statistics  477 
for collecting cotton production and con-

sumption statistics  477 
for printing and binding  482 

deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 49,622 
appointments of clerks at $1,200 and under; 

selection  406 
preferences, etc  406 
temporary clerks, at not greater than, 

8900, from Thirteenth Census force . 406 
continuation of salaries and expenses dur-

ing the month of July, 1912  639 
during first half of August, 1912  640 
during last half of August, 1912  642 

statistics of cotton i ginned, manufactured, 
on hand, spindles n use, imports 
and exports, to be collected and 
published by  198 

periods for ginning reports  198 
monthly reports of manufactures, etc   198 
to be furnished to Agricultural Depart-

ment  198 
punishment for unauthorized divulging 

by employees  198 
collection of, by special agents, etc  199 
compilation and publication of informa-

tion from foreign countries  199 
Census, Thirteenth, 
appropriation for printing and binding.. 407,784 

Central City, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Central City, Nebr., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at., authorized  875 
Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital, 

D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent patients. 172,968 

for building on new site  172 
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients, etc    599 
Central Railroad and Bridge Company, 
time extended for bridging Missouri River, 

Council Bluffs, Iowa, by  123 
Central Trust Company, New York, N. F, 
deficiency appropriation for judgment  597 

Cmuralia, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Cereal Plants, 
appropriation for investigations of insects 

affecting  291,846 
Cereals, 
appropriation for investigating production, 

diseases, etc., of  276,835 
duty on Canadian, prepared  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on prepared  T 

Chadron, Nebr., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Challis National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Chamberlain, S. Dal., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 



INDEX.

Chiambers of Commerce and Commercial and Pae
Industrial Asciations, Fifth Inter-
national Congres of,

foreign Governments invited to take part
in................................. 634

Champlain Customs Collection Ditrict, N. Y,
Fort Covington constituted a subport of

entry in............................ 321
immediate transportation privileges to.. 321

Chandler, Okla.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.. ................. . 87
Channel Depths, etc., of Nnogable Waters,

construction of meaning of, in river and
harbor Act... ................. . 233, 82

Chapel Hil, N. C.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized : v. @ ............... 87t
Chaplain,

appropriation for, House of Representa-
tives ........................... 365, 74

for Senate......................... 360,73
Chapman, W. Orr,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 925
Charges d'AfairctSad interim,

ap oproiation for .......................... 95,68
Chantie and Correction, D. C.,

appropriation for Board of Charities..... 169,965
for reformatories and correctional institu-

tions ............................ 169,96
for medical charities................ 171, 966
for child-caring institutions........... 173,967
for temporary homes.................. 174,968
for indigent insane ......... ....... 175, 968
for relief of the poor................ 175, 969
for transporting paupers .............. 175, 969
for workhouse...................... 175,969

hariton IoTwa,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................... 874
Charleroi, Pa.,

appropriation fcr public building......... 419
Charls City, Iowa,

construction of public building authorized
at................................ 871

Charles, Garfield,
deficiency appropriation for compiling

treaties etc .................... 930
Charles Town, W. Va.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 876

Charleston, Ill.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized................... 874
Charleston, 8. C.,

appropration for improvement of har-
bor............. ................ 207,806

for improvement of waterways between
McClellanville and.............. 208,808

for improvement of waterways between
Afigator Creek and .............. 208,808

for navy yard, public works......... 340,900
deficiency apropriaton for navy yard.... 624
credit in accounts of E. W. Durant, jr., im-

proving grounds, public building... 596
old poest office building, donated to Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution as
an historical memorial ............. 889

preliminarv examination of, to be made,
inland waterway to Savannah, Ga.,
from . .......................... 823

termsof court at ....................... 61
Charleston, Tenn.,

bridge authorized acro Hiwasaee River,
tr ^_l._r f- nC 0A

xrix
Charleston, W. Va., Pae

appropriation for public building........ 419
rent ........................... 419

bridge authorized across Great Kanawha
Riv.r.. ...................... 683

sale of old public building at, authorized.. 21
construction of new building on present

Bite; contracts, etc................ 21
terms of court at ...................... 76

Charlevoix, Mieh.,
preliminary examination, to be made of

harbor......................... 228
Charlotte, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 809
Charlotte Harbor, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of entrance;
local contbution................ 210

preliminary examination of, to be made .. 227
Charlotte, Miih.,

construction of public building authorized
at .......................... 871

Charlotte, N. C.,
appropriation for asay office at.......... 384

for public building.................... 419
Charlotte, N. Y.,

preliminary examination of harbor, to be
made . ........................ . 224

Charts, Hydrograpic Offic,
appropriation for service, printing, from

metal plates by photolithography.... 391
for materials, press, etc., forprinting, from

metal platea by photolithography.. 392
Chattahoochee Rver, Ga., and Ala.,

appropriation for improvement of, below
Columbus, Ga..... .......... . 209,809

Chattanooga and C1ickamauga Park,
loan of tents, etc., to Grand Army and

Confederate Veterans, at.......... 721
Chattanooga, Tenn.,

enlargement of public building at, au-
thorized........................ 870

terms of court at...................... 314
deputy marshal to reside at............ 315
office of clerk to be kept at............ 315

Cheboygan, MAich.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 815
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 875
Checd, Certified,

receivable in payment of all public dues... 733
heese,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciproclly exempt from duty in Canada. 10

ChTsuake Cre, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 203,804

C ndhefn River, La.,
ap pria i on for mprovement of........ 811

NChai Rier, Wash.,
approprition forimpovementof, toMonte-

mno.... .......................... 820
Chan National Fa Wash..

approprion for mintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

ppropriation for new power plant for naval
hospital, proceeds of lands sold...... 902

henmical and PCaysiua Rueeawrhas, Public
Domain,

appropriation for geological; potsh de-
posits.............. 457

hemitry Burau, Departmednt ofAgritr
appropriation for chemist, clerks, etc.... 288, 844

forinspectors laboratory helpers, etc.. 288,844
for general expenses.... .................. 289,844
for cllaborting wih other departments

ate lo vsas

-

W .ti .. ...........-- ........ , .... .;.. ,

INDEX. =ix 

Chambers of Commerce and Commercial and 
Industrial Associations, Fifth Inter-
national Congress of, 

foreign. Governments invited to take part 
  636 

Champlain Customs ColledionDistrid, N. E, 
Fort Covington constituted a subport of 

entry in  326 
immediate transportation privileges to  326 

Chandler, Okla., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Channel Depths, etc., of Navigable Waters, 
construction of meaning of, in river and 

harbor Act  233, 827 
Chapel Hill, N. C., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized—  875 
Chaplain, 
appropriation for, House- of Representa-

tives  743 
for Senate  360,739 

Chapman, W. Orr, 
deficiency appropriation for services  929 

Charges d'Afaires_ad interim, 
appropriation for  95, 688 

Chanties and Corrections, .D. C., 
appropriation for Board of Charities  169,965 

for -reformatories and correctional institu-
tions  160 965 

for medical charities  171,966 
for child-caring institutions  173,967 
for temporary homes  174,968 
for indigent mane    175,968 
for relief of the poor  175,969 
for transporting paupers  175, 969 
for workhouse  175,969 

Chariton, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Charleroi, Pa., 
appropriation fcr public building  419 

Charles City, Iowa, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Charles, Garfield, 
deficiency appropriation for compiling 

treaties, etc  930 
Charles Town, W. Va., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Charleston, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized    874 
Charleston, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of har-

bor 207,808 
for improvement of waterways between 

McClellanville and  208,808 
for improvement of waterways between 

Alligator Creek and  208,808 
for navy yard, public works  340,900 

deficiency appropriation for navy yard... 624 
credit in accounts of E. W. Durant, jr., im-

proving grounds, public 506 
old poet office building, donated to Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution as 
an historical memorial  889 

preliminary examination of, to be made, 
inland waterway to Savannah, Ga , 
from  823 

terms of court at  61 
Charleston, Tenn. 
bridge authorized saunas Hiwassee River, 

to Calhoun from.   31 

Pass. Charleston, W. Va., Pate. 
appropriation for public building  419 

rent  419 
bridge authorized across Great Kanawha 

Riv r   683 
sale of old public building at, authorized  21 
construction of new building on present 

site; contracts, etc  21 
terms of court at  76 

Charlevoix, Mich., 
preliminary examination, to be made of 

harbor  228 
Charlotte, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  809 

Charlotte Harbor, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of entrance; 

local contribution  210 
preliminary examination of, to be made   227 

Mich., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Charlotte, N. C., 
appropriation for assay office at  384 

for public building  419 
Charlotte, N. Y., 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made    224 
Charts, Hydrographic 
appropriation for services, printing, from 

metal plates by photolithugruphy_ 391 
for materials, press, etc., forprintang, from 

metal plates by photolithography  392 
Chattahoochee River, Ga., and Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of, below 

Columbus, Ga.   209,809 
Chattanooga and Chickamauga Park, 
loan of tents, etc., to Grand Army and 

Confederate Veterans, at  721 
Chattanooga, Tenn., 
enlargement of public building at, • au-

thorized  870 
terms of court at.  314 
deputy marshal to reside at  315 
office of clerk to be kept at  315 

Cheboygan, Mich., - 
appropr,ation for improvement of harbor  815 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Checks, Certified, 
receivable in payment of all public dues  733 

Cheese, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Cheesequate Creek, N. I., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 

Chefuncte River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of.. ...... 811 

UW)atsI River, Wash., 
appropriation forimprovementof, toMonte-

!MO  820 
Chelan National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., at. 2E2, 839 

Chelsea,  Mass., 
appropriation for new power plant for naval 

hospital, proesecla of lands sold  902 
Chemical and Physical Researches, Public 

appropriation for geological; potash de-
posits  457 

Chemistry Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation far chemist, clerks, etc.... 288,844 

for inspectors, laboratory helpers, etc.. 288,844 
for general expenses  289,844 
for collaborating with other departments. 

etc    *89 844 



ChmistryBureau, DepartmentofAgricuture- Page.
Continued.

appropriation for inspecting food products
for export, etc ......... 289,844

for executg pure food .......... 289, 844
for rent ........................ 297,850

deficiency appropriation for laboatory .... 22
Ceroke Indian (see ablo Five Civilzed

Tribes),
appropriation for school................ 533
per capita payment to tribal members 4... 44

Chroee, Iowa,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 874
Cherokee, N. C.,

appropriati for Indian ool............ 528

duty on C dian........ .................. 5
recipcal duty in Cana on..... ....... 7

Ckarhyale, ma.,
acquiringite and ectig public building

at, authorized ...................... 874
Chesapeae and Abemal Canal, N. C.,

puha of authoried, for waterway,
Norfol to Beaufort Inlet........... 206

requied, before improving waterway,
No l to Beufort Inlet.............. 807

Chesap Ba Sy,
preliinary examintion of, to be made,

off Poole Iland, Md .............. 225
of channel at Tni, Va............. 225
of harbor, Cape h City, Va.........225

Thimble hol, Va., ht and fog signal
station reetablised ............. 238

Chester Reri Md.,
appropriationforimprovementof ........ 2806
preliminary examination of, to be made

from Crumptoto Millingon ...... 225
Chaetnut ITr Bark Dic ,

appropriation for expenses of controlling,
etc .. ..................... 301,853

study of reltion of insect to........ 301,853
Chyenne and Aapaoe India R rvaion,

time extended for payments by homesd
settlem on former agency, etc., lands
of................................ 3,830

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indans, Montana,
Northern,

approprition for fulfilling treaty with.... 527
for "lin rider........................ 527

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indins, Ohia.,
appropstion for upport, etc., of......... 529
right of way granted through chool lands

of; payment to Indians............ 131
time extended for payments on lands of,

purchased for Masonic Orphana .... 46
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, 8. .,

appropriiion for benefit of Indians on,
from tribal funds .................... 53

time extended for paying installments by
homesteaders on ceded lands of.... 84

interest to be paid...... ............. 84
restriction; dio of interest ........... 84
commutation allowed .................. 84
patents withheld until final payment.... 84

forfeiture of entry on failure to make pay-
ment ........................ 84

prior valid adverse claims not affected..... 84
go, Bwinton and Quinq Rdarad

Company,
may bridge MIiaaippi River, Saint Louis,

Mo............................... 190
Chiago Cuo s .District,

Indiana Harbor, Ind., made subport of
entry and delivery ........... 1

C iDagOU., Pass
appropriation for improvement of harbor;

outer breakwater; condition . 217, 446, 816
report on encrachmentb, Chicago

River and lake front ................ 816
foraistanttreaurer's office........... 382,760
for electrical burglaralarm, public build-

ing at ........................ . 427
for enforcing anchorage regulations in

harbor............. ............ 429
forConfederate Mound, Oakwood Ceme-

tery............................ 441
for post office, additional labor saving

devices ........................... 545
for mailequipment wokshop ...... 546,797
for establishing, etc., immigrant station

inL ..................... .... . 682
cquiring site for post office at, author-

ized ......................... 877
condemned cannon grnted to, for Grand

Army post.......... ......... 509
may bridge Calumet River, at Ninety-

second Street ................... 6
Little Calumet River, at Indiana Ave-

nue ................ 495
modification of harbor line, authorized... 626

may bridge Calumet River, lake County,
d....... 1

Chicago, Pilwra and aPuget ound Rsoia
y Company,

g ranted le of lids, and right of way,
Fort Keogh Military oBeervatiok,
Mont.................. .....

Chiaigo, Peoria and 8aint Louis Rairoad
Company,

may bridge Illino River, Havana, II.... 50
Chicago Rinr, IFi.,

approprition for improvement of...... 446,817
Ca surace of and Chttnooa Nioal Part,
appropriation for continuing establishment

ofd ........................... 441
buildings for Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., post,

may be located i............... 119
Chicmavi Indians (see also Five Civilized

Tribes),
appropriation for appraisement and sale of

surface of segregated coal and asphalt
to ctlands o .................... 531

disposal of improvements........... 31
mining improvements owned by the

Nati on.........................51..
sales to exiting cemeteries and

churches; conditions.............. 531
for per capita payment from tribal funds

to citizen o.................. 532
for Douglas H. Johnston from tribal

funds, salary as governor.......... 532
for schools...................... ... 533

deficincy appmpriation for............... 624
for demmty to.............. 3

claadfication, etc., of surface of coal and
sphalt lands to be completed by

Febru 1, 1913................... 54
continuance of tribal schools for current

year..............................
per capita payment to tribal members... 4
surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands

of, to be old ......... .......... . 67
conveyances by chief executive of tribe. 70
appropriation for expenses from tribal'

funds........................ 70
disposal of proceeds ................ 70

Caickasha, Ola.,
-t'pup'"uU lor pUDMUC DUlng .......... 4

INDEX.XXX
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Chemistry Bureau, Department of Agriculture— Page. 
Continued. 

appropriation for inspecting food products 
for export, etc   289,844 

for executing pure food law  289,844 
for rent   297,850 

deficiency appropriation for laboratory— 622 
Cherokee Indians (see also Five Civilized 

Tribes), 
appropriation for school  533 
per capita payment to tribal members.--   44 

Cherokee, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Cherokee, N. C., 
herry 
appropriation for Indian school  523 

C  
duty cm Caladium  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Cherryvak, Kans. 
acquiring site ind erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Chesapeake and Albemark Canal, N. C., 
purchase of, authorised, for waterway, 

Iforfollc to Beaufort Inlet  206 

requrlolk to Beaut Inlet  807 
before improving waterway, 

preliminaryod examination of, to be made, 
off es Island, Md  225 

of channel at Tangier,   225 
of harbor, Cape City, Vs   225 

Thimble Shoal, Va., light and fog signal 
station reestablished  238 

Chester Rivert Md., , 
appriwiationforimprovement of  205.806 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

from Crompton to Millington   225 
Chestnut Tree Bark Disease, 
appropriation for expenses of controlling, 

etc  301,853 
study of relation of insects to  301, 853 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe /radian Reservation, 
Okla., 

time exteaded for payments by homestead 
settlers on former agency, etc., lands 
of  33, 530 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Montana, 
Northern, 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 527 
for "line riders"  52'7 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc.' of  529 
right of way granted through school lands 

of; payment to Indians  131 
time extended for payments on Linde of, 

purchased for Masonic Orphanage.... 46 
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S. Dak., 

approprir.cion for benefit of Indians on, 
from tribal funds  

time extended for paying installments by 
homesteaders on ceded lands of  

interest to be.paid  
restriction; disposal mtereet  
commutation 
patents withheld until final payment  

forfeiture of entry on failure to make pay-
ments  

prior valid adverse claims not affected  
Chicago, Burlington and Quinaj Railroad 

Company, 
may bridge Missiesippi River, Saint Louie, 
. Mo  

Chicago Customs District, 
Indiana Harbor, Ind., made subport of 

entry and delivery  

T
g
2
g
X
 
g
 

Chicago, Ill., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor; 

outer breakwater; condition. 217, 446, 816 
report on encroachments, Chicago 
Rim and lake front  816 

for assistant treasurer's office  382,760 
for electrical burglar alarm, public build-

mg at  427 
for enforcing anchorage regulations in 

harbor   429 
for Confederate Mound, Oakwood Ceme-

tery  
for poet. office, additional labor saving 

devices  545 
for mail equipment workshop  546,797 
for establishing, etc., immigrant station 

in-  682 
acquiring site for post office it, author-

ized  877 
condemned cannon plated to, for Grand 

Army post  509 
may bridge Calumet River, at Ninety-

second Street  66 
Little Calumet River, at Indiana Ave-

nue   495 
modification of harbor lines, authorised— 626 

Chicago, Lake Shore and Eastern Railway 
Company, 

may brae Calumet River, Lake County, 

Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound Rail-
was Company, 

granted lease of Lands, and right of way, 
Fort Keogh 'Ciliary Reservation, 
Mont  357 

Chicago, Peoria and Saint Louis Railroad 
Company, 

may bridge Illinois River, Havana, 650 
Chicago River., 

19 

on for improvement of... . 446, 817 
and Chatter/loop National Park, 

appropriation for continuing establishment 

buildings for Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., post, 
may be located in  

Chickasaw Indiana (see also Five Civilized 
Tribes), 

appropriation for appraieement and sale of 
surface of segregated coal and asphalt 
lands  

dippeal of improvements  
muunF improvements owned by the 
Nation  

sales to existint cemeteries and 
churches; conditions  

for per capita parent from tribal funds 
to citizens   

for Douglas H. Johnston from tribal 
funds, salary ae governor  

for schools.  
deficiency appropriation for  

for i—demnity to  
classification, etc., of surface of coal and 

asphalt lands to be completed by 
February 1, 1913  

continuance of tribal schools for current 
year  

per capita payment to tribal members  
surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands 

of, to bo sold  
conveyance's by, chief executive of tribe  
appropriation for expenses from tribal' 

190 funds  
disposal of proceeds.   

Chickasha, Okla., • 
133 appropriation for public building  

441 

119 

531 
531 

531 

531 

532 

532 
533 
624 
938 

534 

531 
44 

67 
70 

70 
70 

419 



INDEL

Chief Justice of the Suprema Court of the Pa.
United States,

appropriation for..................... 411,789
C of Enginers, Arny,

designated on board to approve plans, etc.,
for buildings of Mines Bureau at
Pittsburgh, a.................. 886

may allow temporary structuresin Potomac
Park, D. C., for meeting of Inter-
national Red Cr ... .............. 36

Chief of Staft, Army, War Department,
appropriation for Division of Militia Af-

fairs, office of .................. 888,765
for Army War College ................. 569,704
for military information section...... 569,704
for service schools...................... 570, 704

School of Fire for Field Artillery, Fort
Sill, Okla ................... . 570,704

for chief clerk, etc .................... 573,707
for translator, etc., military information

section..... ............... 576,709
Child-Caring Institution, D. C.,

appropriation for .................... 173,967
Childres Bureau, Department of Commeres

and Labor,
appropriaion for chief, asistant, clerks,

etc ........................ 410,788
for prinng and binding................ 482

esblished ............................... 79
chief to be appointed by the President;

compensation ..................... 79
scope of investigations; rerictions........ 79
office force; rooms to be provided ......... 80
transferred to Department of Labor....... 737

Childen's GuaCrdans, D. C., Board of,
appropriation for administrative ex-

penses ...................... 173,967
for salaries......................... 173,967
for feeble-minded white and colored

children ...................... 173,967
for board, etc., of children........... 173,967

deficiency appropriation for board, etc., of
children .................... 599,918

for sectarian institutions ............ 599,918
Children's Hopital, D. C.,

apropripation for care of indigent patients 172,966
Chile

appropriation for minister to ............ 96,688
for secretary of legation .............. 95,688

Chillicothe, Mo.,
limit of cost increased, public building;

court rooms provided for ........... 867
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished .... 62

Chiloco, Okla.,
appropriation for Indian chool.......... 629

appropriation for minister to............ 96,88
for Chines secretary ........... ....... 95, 688
for secretary of legation ........... 96,688
for second secretary............... 96,689
for asistant Chinese secretary.. 96,689
for student interpreters ........... 96,689
for cost of tuition ............... . 97,689
for interpreter at consulate........ 103,696
for marshals, consular courts........ 103,696
for expense of n pri sonerr .... 104,696
for prervation, etc., of monuments,

etc., to American soldiers who fell
in............................ 441

Chia Ball Cemetery, Bristol, Pa.,
sale of United States title, etc., in, author-

ized ........................... 440
China, United States Court for

apDroration for lariM and expense.. 101 694

XItK

Chine Ci Ecluion(see abo s atica Exclusion), Pas.
appropriation for enforcing laws.......... 476
deficiency appropriation for enforcing .... 622

Chinas Plague,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436

Chinese Traties, Compilation of
appropriation for printing and binding.... 694

Chinook Indians, Oreg.,
appropriation for payment to bands of.... 535

Chtpola River, Fla.,
appropriation for improvement of upper,

from Marianna to mouth ........... 210
Clippea Indians, Minnesota,

appropriation for civilization, etc., of, from
tribal funds.................. 525

for annual celebration, White Earth band
of from tribal funds ............. 525

Chippea Indins ofLae Superior, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 538
deficiency appropriation for support...... 621

Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi, Mlinn.,
appropriation for schools ...... 525

Chppwa Indian, Turtle Mountain Band,
.N. Dot.,

appropriation for support, etc., of....... 528
C hua National Forest, Ariz. and N. Mex.,

appropriation for maintenace, etc., of.. 282,839
Chwago County, Minn.,

bridge authorized acrom Saint Croix River,
between Polk County, Wis., and.. 61

Choco late B u, Tac.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 214,813

Choctaw and Chickawa Coal Lands Okla.,
additional acreage may be leased by

operatorso....................... 1007
limit; to be contiguous to lands of ap-

plicant............................ 1007
only actual operators entitled.......... 1007
leases and royalty restricted........... 1007

relinquishment of old and grant of new
lands under lease of Missouri, Kansas
and Texas Coal Company .......... 78

Eastern Coal and Mining Company..... 78
Choctaw Bayou, La.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227
Choctaw Indmi Lands, Mis.,

title of Thomas Wall to reservation of, con-
firmed......................... 189

Choctaw Indiar (see also Five Civilized
Tribes),

appropriation for appraisement and sale of
surface of segregated coal and asphalt
land..........................-- 531

disposal of improvements............ 531
minin improvements owned by the

Naton ...................... . 531
ales to cemeteries and churches exist-

ing on lands; conditions........... 531
for fulfilling treaties with............. 632
for schools............................. 33

clasification, etc., of surface of coal and
asphalt lands to be completed by
February 1, 1913 ................ 34

continuace of tribal schools for current
year .............................. 531

per capita payment to tribal members..... 44
sale of anand timber, segregated lands of,

authorized ..................... 497
surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands

of, tobesold ................... 67
conveyances by chief executive of tribe. 70
appropriation for expenses from tribal

funds .......-...................- 70
disposal of proceeds.................... 70

CAMS, 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
for Chinese secretary    95,688 
for secretary of legation  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for eminent Chinese secretary  96,689 
for student interpreters  96,689 
for cost of tuition  97,689 
for Interpreters at consuhites  
for consular courts  103, 696 
for expenses of American pri' mners  104, 896 
for preservation, etc., of monuments, 

etc., to American soldier!, who fell 
in  441 

China Hall Cemetery, Brinol, Pa., 
sale of United States title, etc., in, author-

ized  440 
China, United States Court /or, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 101,694 

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the Pam Chinese Exclusion (see also Asiatic Exclusion), Pats. 
United States appropriation for enforcing laws  476 

appropriation for  411,789 deficiency appropriation for enforcing.... 622 
Chief of Engineers, Army, Chinese Plague, 
designated on board to approve plans, etc., appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 

for buildings of  es Bureau at Chinese Treaties, Compilation of, 
Pittsburgh, Pa    886 appropriation for printing and binding.... 

may allow temporary structures in Potomac Chinook Indians, Oreg., . 
Park, D._ C. , for meeting of Inter- appropriation for payment to bands of.... 
national Red Cram  36 Chipola Rive:, Pia., 

Chief of Staff, Army, War Department, appropriation for improvement of upper, 
appropriation for Division of Militia Al- from Marianna to mouth  

fairs, office of  388,765 Chippewa Indians, Minnesota, 
for Army War College  569,704 appropriation for civilization, etc., of, from 
for military information section  569,704 tribal funds  
for service schools  570,704 for annual celebration, White Earth band 
School of Fire for Field Artillery, Fort of from tribal funds  

Sill, Okla  570,704 Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior, Wis., 
for chief clerk, etc  573,707 appropriation for nipport, etc. of  
for translator, etc., military information deficiency appropriation for support  

section  576,709 Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi, Minn., 
Child-Caring Institutions, D. C., appropriation for schools  
ch=priation for  173,967 Chippewa Indians, Turtle Mountain Band, 

' a Bureau Department of Commerce N. Dab.,and Lao?, appropriation for support, etc, of  

appropriation for chief, sari' stont, clerks, Chsricahua National Forest, Ariz. and N. Mex , 
etc  410,788 appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

for printing and binding  482 Chisago County, Minn. 
established  79 b authorized wines Saint Croix River, 
chief to be appointed by the President; between Polk County, Wis., and.. 61 

compensation  Chocolate I3ayou Ter., 
scope of investigations; restrictions  appropriation 'for improvement of  214,813 
office force; rooms to be provided  Choctaw and Chickasaw Coal Lands, Okla., 
transferred to Department of Labor  additional acreage may be leased by 

Children's Guardians, D. C., Board of, operators of  
appropriation for administrative ex- limit; to be contiguous to lands of ap-

penses   173,967 plicant  
for salaries  173,967 only actual operators entitled  
for feeble-minded white and colored leases arid royalty restricted 

children  173,967 relinquishment of old and grant of new 
for board, etc., of children  173,967 lands under lease of Missouri, Kansas 

deficiency appropriation for board, etc., of and Texas Coal Company.  
children  599,918 Eastern Coal and Mining Company 

for sectarian institutions  599,918 Choctaw Bayou, La. . 
Children's Hospital, D. C., preliminary examination of, to be made... 
appropriation for care of indigent patients 172,966 Choctaw Indian Lands, Miss., 

Chile, title of Thomas Wall to reservation of, con-
appropriation for minister to  95,688 firmed  

for secretary of legation  95,688 Choctaw Indians (see also Five Civilized 
Chillicothe, Mo., Tribes), 
limit of cost increased, public building; appropriation for appraisement and sale of 

court rooms provided for  867 surface of segregated coal and asphalt 
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished  52 land  

Chilocco, Okla., disposal of improvements  
appropriation for Indian school  529 mining improvements owned by the 

Nation  
sales to cemeteries and churches exist-

ing on lands;. conditions  
for fulfilling treaties with  
for schools  

classification, etc., of surface of coal and 
asphalt lands to be completed by 
February 1„1913  

continuance of tribal schools for current 
year  

per capita payment to tribal members  
sale of had and timber, segregated lands of, 

authorized  
surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands 

of, to beaold  
conveyances by chief executive of tribe  
appropriation for expenses from tribal 

funds  
&mond of proceeds  

79 
79 
80 
737 

436 

694 

535 

210 

525 

525 

538 
621 

525 

528 

1007 

1007 
1007 

  1007 

78 
78 

227 

189 

531 
531 

531 

531 
532 
533 
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531 
44 

497 

67 
70 

70 
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certain desert.Ind entie iD, exempted
from cancellation................. 130

deert-land entries in, not to be canceled
prior to May 1, 196, for falure to
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restriction o traffic in District of Colum-
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llowance to employee of factory free of

tax.. ..................... 664
statistic of leaf tobacco i hands of manu

facturers of, to be published semi-
annually......................... ]06Ciccnati, Ohio,

appropriation for amistant tresure's
office ........................... 382,760

Ceuit Co.rts,
preeent officials not bared appointment to

district court positions by relation-
ship to judge... ............ 4Circuit Court of Appealb,

ppropriation for circuit judge ......... 411, 789
frcler. ............. ........ 411,789
for memenger, etc., eighth circuit..... 411,789
for law books, etc., for.............. 412,789for fifth circuit to have jurisdiction of ap

peals, etc., Canal Zone district
court......................... 66service of circuit judges in ................ 3

writn of error may be issued by clerk of.. 54
Ciruit Judges,

appropriation for . ................... 411 789
for exe ountaide of nffi.ial WB,... n ' ,o-- i-ee -...- ...l....... *fooallotment to circuits; appointment; salary;

residence............. ...... 5

alotad to service n cdirct courts of

oln o ier cot.... ................ 63
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certainother....................... 77
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appropriation for investigatig insects af-

fecti---- ------................. 22,846
ay D, Port Of Depobent,

approration for superintendent, clerks,
etc ............................ 402, 779

C Ddiery. Potal Servic,
apfoprption for letter caiea.......... 54,76

pmonotio n.................... 545, 79
pay of ubtitte rated; salary when

receiving nitial regular appoint-
ment..................... 79

for s titnte, auxiliary, and temp ry
e...... ........... ... 45,796

fr new de...................... 545
for oB hired a veh e .............. 545,796
f arfiee ad icyie . .............. 545,796
foaret collectio ................ 45.796for Detroit aer service....... ...... 545,796
formincidental expenses........... 545,796
for pecial delivery............. ..... 45,796
for experimental, mminor t and

villge.................. . 559,796
for tppheB ....................... 552,800

defi eya pprotionfor ............... 937
foarpeciau dea , fees................. 613
far icideta pena e s ................. 625

carriers not required to work more than
eight hous a day .............. 554

service not longer than ten conseutive
hor ......................... 554

additional pay for service in exces.... 554
compenatory time off for Sunday work. 554

frt grade of carriers abolished; appoint.
ments to be made to econdgrade,
o8n)0 .......... 794promotions in frst and second class

offices.' ...................
MY PR0uc, D. C.,

, o l f -.......... 152,951
novalfmns ren ted to cue to pr

mote e ieny.................. 555
notice of chae; a ers, et .......... 5
record to be Copt... 551o

e tc ---...................................
postal employees allowed membership in

_nization for improvement of
or conditi etc........... 555resriction a to outide oganiation ... 555right of emplyee to petition Conres

mmn minformation to either Kouse,
etc .,not to be interfered with...... 555eil Service Commnon

appropriat forion er, secretary
clerks, etc.............. ...... 749for field faorce, examiners. etc- ....- o. '

d,~ I----------'"- -----.details fronm executive departments
forbidden.. ...... 372,750transfer of employees--.....------ 372termploee............... 372

Choetawhatches River, Pla. and Ala., - Ilea 
appropriation for improvement of, includ-

ing Top Inlet.. 210,810 
dam an  acmes, Dale County, Ala.. 188 

= 01:aim:Jiuce exammatron of, to be made... 227 
River Li* and Power Cane-

may tCL Choctawhatchee River, Dale 

Cholera, 
County, A.  .  188 

a t ip,kninrriation ler prevention  of epidemic.. 436 
Riser, Md, 

appropriation for rinprovement of  205,806 
Mont, 

sppropffiation for interpreter!, at consulates 
in-  103,696 

for marsixals, consular coulta  106,696 
for expenses of. American misoness  103,496 
for wages oAnfzeion keeper  103, 406 

Christensen, , . 

public lands.  
deficiency appropriation for credit in ad-
counts,408 

Christian, James . 
reassembling of Court-martial at Mliituy 

Academy to reopen the case of, 
Corps of cadets.  856 

reinstatement permitted, etc  856 
Chuckistoalla Valky, Cal., 
certain desert-lend entries in, exempted 

from cancellation  130 
desert-land entries in, not to be canceled 

prior to May 1, 1916, for failure to 
make muds.  1009 

Chtlf Mk Rational Pores!, Alaska, 
cirrprLiiation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

or Fermented, 
restriction on traffic in District of Colum-

bia in  998 
Cigarettes, Domestic, 
packages required for; quantity required- - 664 
affixmg and canceling stamps  664 
applicable to imported  664 

statistics of leaf tobacco in hands of manu-
facturers of, to be published semi-
annually  .  106 

Cigar*, Domestic, 
new boxes required for; quantity allowed  644 
punishment for violations  664 
males permitted retail dealers  664 
allowance to employees of factory free of 

tax   664 
statistics of leaf tobacco in hands of manu-

facturers of, to be published semi-
annually  106 

Cincinnati, Ohio, 
appropriation for aedstant treasurer's 

office  382,760 
Circuit Courts, 
present officials not barred appointment to 

district court positions by relation. 
shiptojudge 46 

Circuit Courts of Appeals, 
appropriation for circuit judges  411,789 

for clerks  411, 789 
for memenger, etc., eighth circuit.—   411, 789 
for law boo etc., for  412,789 

for fifth circuit to have jurisdiction of ap-
peals, etc., Canal Zone district 
court  566 

service of circuit judges in  53 
writs of error may be issued by clerks of.. 54 

Circuit Judger, 
appropriation for  .   411,789 

for expenses outside of official residence. 466 
allotment to circuits; appointment; Embry; 

residence  53 

• 

allota=o—tvlicethilleitn circuit courts of 

in otraiscourts.  53 
  ss 

asigour, 
licenses to operate radio Appointee to be 

issued only to, of United States or 
Porto Rico    803 

Citisenalip, 
persons entitled to, in Philippine Islande  77 
'vesture suthorlsed to extend right to 

certain other  77 
loss of, as punishment for desertion not 

applicable to offenses committed in 
thus of peace  356 

abler Pruitt (see also Tropical Fru_ its), ' 
appropriation for investigating insects st-

all D ate= vision, Post Office Depardnent, 
  292, 846 

appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 
etc  402,779 

City Delivery, Postal Service, 
appromistion for letter carriers.  545,795 

om 
protions  545, '795 
pay of substitutes rated; salary when 
receiving initial regular appoint-
ments.  795 

for substitute, auxiliary, and temporary 
caniers  545,796 

for new offices.  545,796 
for horse hire and vehicles  545,796 
far car fare and bicycles.--   545, 796 
for„street car eollections  545, 796 
for Detroit River service  545,796 
for incidental expenses  545,796 
for special delivery.    545, 796 
for 5. ' tal, in minor towns and 

  559, '796 
for supplies  552,800 

deficiency appropriation for  937 
for medal delivery, fees  613 
for incidental expenses  623 

carriers not required to work more than 
eight hours a day  554 

service not longer than ten consecutive 
hours  554 

additional pay for services in excess  554 
compensatory time off for Sunday work  554 

first grade of carriers abolished; appoint-
ments to be made to second grade, 
$800  794 

promotions in first and second class 
offices  794 

City Refuse, D. C., 

Civil Service, Clain 
appropriation foricl;ral of  152,951 

removals from, restricted to causes to pro-
mote efficiency   555 

notice of charges; answers, etc  555 
record to be kept   555 
copies to Civil Service Commission, 

etc  555 
postal employees allowed membership in 

?rpm:Mien for improvement of 
labor conditions, etc  555 

restriction as to outside organization 555 
right of employees to petition Congress, 

inrush information to either House, 
etc., not to be interfered with  555 

Civil Se-vice Commission, 
appropriation for Commissioners, secretary, 

clerks, etc  371, 749 
for field force, examiners, etc  sn, 750 

details from executive departments 
forbidden  372, 750 

transfer of employees  372 

Pam. 
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Citw Sermet Co-mmiur--Uotin ed. Pas.
appropriation for electric conduit to State,

etc., Department Building ....... 372
for expert examiners ................... 75
for clerks on system of efficiency ratings,

for initial year ................... 75C
report, etc., as to administrative needs

of personnel of departments, etc ... 750
for traveling, etc., expenses......... 372, 750
for contingent expenses .............. 398,77C
for stationery........................ 399,776
for rent....... ................. 399,776
for printing and binding for............ 481

copies of papers relating to removals of per-
soa in clasified service to be filed
with . ............................. - 555

oaths may be administered by, and repre-
sentatives................... 372

system of efficiency ratings for clasified
service employees to be established
by. .................. ...... 413

promotion, demotions, and dismisals to
be based on; civil service rules to
govern ........................ 413

copies for record to be furnmised com-
mision ....................... 413

honorably dischaged soldiers and sailors
with good record not to be dis-
charged, etc.......... ....... 413

Civil War,
pensions to persons for 90 days' service in,

who ae 62 years or older............ 112
permanently disabled, irrespective of age

or time of service................... 113
Claiborne, Md.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806
Claims,

appropriation for arbitrating outstanding
British and American pecuniary . 102,694

for expenses, defending suits in........ 463
for defense in French spoliation........ 463
for defense in Indian depredation....... 464

deficiency appropriation for commission
with GreatBritain on pecuniary.... 47

for paying judgments, Court of Claims. 617,933
for paying Indian depredation........ 617,934

investration of, for damages suffered in
United State from Mexican troop

in 1911 ......................... 641
Clam,

free of duty when imported from Canada..
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Clarendon, Ala.,
alteration, etc., bridge across White River

River near authorized............. 185
Clark, Capt. John J.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts........ .................... 920

Clrt, Edward T.,
deficiency appriation for services.... 615,930

C/arbbag, w. Va.,
terms of court at........................ 76

Clwardale, M/.,
limit of cost increased, public building;

court rooms provided for........... 867
terms of court at; rooms to be furnised.. 59,118

Clarhkille, Tex.,
appropriation for public building.......... 419

Clahficat ior Division, Pot Office Department,
appropriation for superintendent....... 402,780

Clossfid Civil Secric (see Civil Service,
Clasified).

ClaifPed , Eecutiv Deprment, D. C.,
appropriation for clerks preparin system

of efficiency ratings for, initial year. 750

xxr.

Clasicd Servie/, Excutive Department, Pa.
D. C.-Continued.

efficiency ratings for, to be established.... 413,
punishment for violating provisions ... 414

Clatstami River, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 221

for drede and snag boat for, etc ........ 221
Clatsop Indiuan, Oreg.,

appropriation for payment to ............ 535
acceptance to be in full for all demands 535
no payment if no living members or

descendants ....................... 535
allowance for attorneys .............. 535
receipt to be given .................. 535

Clay County, Ariz.,
condemned cannon granted to, for county

courtya..rd...................... .010
Clay County, Art.,

bridge authorized acros Saint Francis
Riverfom Dunklin County, Mo., to. 20

Clays, ete.
approprtion for investigating structural

materials of......................... 410,787
Cayton, .o.,

discontinuance of t office, auhorize.. 546
Cleawater Harbor, F/a.,

appropriation for improvement of chlanel
through Boca Ceiga Bay, to Tsnpa
Bay .......................... 209,809

preminar examination of, to be mae. ... 823
Claatr National Forst, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
Clearwata River,

bridge authorized acro, Lewiston, Idaho. 494
Clerk Hire, Members, Dlegates, and Resident

Counissioners,
appropriation for........................... 368,746

clerks to be placed on roll of employees;
appointment, etc................ 368,746

for December, 1911, to bepaid December21 628
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-

journment....................... 644
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of

recess adjournment ................ 1021
Clerk of the House of Representativa,

appropriation for, clerks, etc ............ 365,743
statements to be filed with, by treasurers of

political committees ............... 25
by candidates for Representative ....... 26

Clerks and Messenger to Committees, Senate,
apppropriation for ....................... 361,739

Clers at E i and Legations,
appropriation for........................ 96,689

Clrb, 'cuit Corts of AAppes,
appropriation for....................... 411,789

Cleri, Meser, and Janitors to Commit
t, of Repreetaties,

appropriation for .................. 36 744
Clotr, 7i4ge, dtc Ari ,

appropriation for at headqutes, etc... 573, 707
crrbto Cmnmites, Hbwoe of Rpresntatirs,
appropriti for, esion............... 366,744

C /rb to s8Mrto,
apClerks, fo,................ 3

appoprtion for fee ........ ....- ..-- 465
for cericl asistance in naturalization

caese............................ 476
deficiency appropriation for fees .... 612, 22,937
writa of error may be issued by district

court, Supreme Court, and circuit
court of appeals ................ 54

Cleveland National ort, C.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
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Civil Service Commission—Continued. Pass. 
appropriation for electric conduit to State, 

etc., Department Building  372 
for expert exammers  750 
for clerks on system of efficiency ratings, 

for initial year  750 
report, etc., as to administrative needs 

of personnel of departments, etc  750 
for travehng, etc., expenses  372,750 
for contingent expenses  398,776 
for stationery  399,776 
for rent  399,776 
for printing and binding for  481 

copies of papers relating to removals of per-
eons in classified service to be ffied 
with  ' 555 

oaths may be administered by, and repre--
sentatives  372 

system of efficiency ratings for classified 
service employees to be established 
by  413 

promotions, demotions, and dismissals to 
be based on; civil service rules to 
govern  413 

copies for record to be furnished com-
mission  413 

honorably discharged soldiers and sailors 
with good record not to be dis-
charged, etc  413 

Civil War, 
pensions to persons for 90 days' service in, 

who are 62 years or older  112 
permanently disabled, irrespective of age 

or time of service   113 
Claiborne, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806 

Claims, 
appropriation for arbitrating outstanding 

British and American pecumery. 102,694 
for expenses, defending suits in  463 
for defense in French spoliation  463 
for defense in Indian depredation  464 

deficiency appropriation for commission 
with Great Britain on pecuniary  47 

for paying judgments, Court of Claims. 617,933 
for paying Indian depredation  617,934 

investigation of, for damages suffered in 
United States from Mexican troops 
in 1911  641 

Clams, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Clarendon, Ala., 
alteration, etc., bridge across White River 

River near, authorized  185 
Clark, Capt. John .T., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  920 
Clark, Edward T., 
deficiency appropriation for services.... 615,930 

Clarksburg, W. Va., 
terms of court at  76 

Clarksdale, Miss, 
limit of cost *increased, public buiblin,g; 

court rooms provided for  867 
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished.. 59,118 

Clarksville, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Classification Division, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for superintendent  

Classified Civil Service (see Civil Service, 
Classified). 

Classified Service, Executive Departments, D. C., 
appropriation for clerks prepapng system 

of efficiency ratings for, initial year. 750 
Clevelandco.;TrettrutMakiest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

appropriation for 
Clerks at Embassies and Legations, 

Clerks, Circuit of Appeals, 
appropriation for  411,789 

Clerks, ers, and Janitors to Commit-
tees, House of Representatives, 

Clerks, Messengers, , ate.,  Army,  365, 744 
appropriation. for at headquarters, etc.,  573,707 

Clerks to Committees, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, session-  366,744 

Clerks to Senators, 
appropriation   
djficieticy appropriation for 343, 742 930 

Clerks, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees  465 

for clerical assistance in naturalization 
CMS  476 

deficiency appropriation for fees.... 612, 622, 937 
writs of error may be issued by 'Usenet 

court, Supreme Court, and circuit 
54 

Classified Service, Executive Departments, Page. 
D. C.—Continued. 

efficiency ratings for, to be established 413, 
punishment for violating provisions 414 

Clatskanie River, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of..  221 

for dredge and snag boat for, etc  221 
Clatsop Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all demands 535 
no payment if no living members or 
descendants  538 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given  535 

Clay County, Ariz., 
condemned cannon granted to, for county 

courtyard  1010 
Clay County, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Saint Francis 

River from Dtmklin County, Mo., to. 20 
Clays, etc., 
appropriation for investigating structural 

materials of  410, 787 
Clarion, Mo., 
discontinuance of wA office, *upwind— 645 

Clearwater Harbor, 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

through Boca Ceiga Bay, to Temps 
. Pay  209,809 

deanorel= sxamination of, to be mails— 823 
ational Forest, Idaho, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. - 224 839 
Chormater River 
bridge authorized across, Lewiston, Idaho. 494 

Clerk HireMembers, legDeates, and Resident 
dommissiorwrs, 

appropriation for  368,746 
clerics to be placed on roll of employees; 

appointment, etc  368,746 
• for December, 1911, to be paid December 21 628 
• for August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-

journment  644 
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 

recess adjournment  1021 
Clerk of the House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc  365,743 
statements to be filed with, by treasurers of  political committees  25 

by candidates for Representative  26 
Clerks and Messengers to Oommittees, Senate, 

361,739 

96,689 



INDEX.

Cleelmd, Ohio, P r
ppopriation for public building, rent .... 419
tor mpovement of harbor.............. 440,814

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing-- ............................ 914rent............................. 914

preliminary examintion to be made of
harbor ... ..................... 824

removal, etc., of fog sirnl, harbor of...... 1018Clinch Risr, Tenn. oad a.
use of apropriation for improvement of,

in Tennmee .................... 215Chegidd Northan Ralam ,
may bridge Big Sandy Rier in Kentucky

Viria V ............... ..... 605

c7 -grnted rt of y through Cheyenne and
Araphoe dia chool land Ola;

Clin t to aol ..h.......... 131
acquiring ate and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 874Clinton Rier, Midh.,
appropriation for mprovement of........ 216, 81Cliton, 8. C.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

. at, authorized .................... 876
dut; on C n ..... 6rd uty on .....................

a e.ncy pp p a_ tion for .............. 619

appropriation for .. ............. 32, 909
Cloeer ieed,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9reciprcally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11
reguations of orting, for seeding....... 506

Clubs, D. C. (see aso Excse Law, D. C.),
number of licensed, limted to 25 after

November 1,1914.................... 1000Coal,
duty on Canadian, lack or cum .......... 6recprocal duty in Canada on bituminoa.. 9

Coa1nAspaftk Lw&, Okla.
urface of Choctaw and Chicksaw, to be

sold....................... . 67coal and asphalt reved ............. 68commisnon to claeify and apprase; value
of improvement ................ 68

to determine as to agricultural, gring,
and town lots .................. 68

mining leaseholders given prior right to
purchase; maimum amount ... .. 68addtal land; retriction........... 68reservation for future operations........ 68ales subject to entry for mining purposes;
compention..................... 68arbitraton of difference ................ 69

entry for mining purposes pending de-
cision..........

undiaposed of lands to be mold to highest
bidder ..... ............ 9sale to McAlester Country Club......... 69

restriction on minerals underlying State
penitentiry.................... 69

terms of ale; mansmum tracts, agricultural
zin, and town lots...... 69ale of bothsurface and minerals if not

profitableformining ............ 69
leasd lands excepted................ 70

conveyances to specify conditions, etc.,
binding grantees................. 70

Coal and Asphalt Lam;, Oa.-Continued. Paue
appropriation for expenses of clasificaton,

ales, etc ....................... 70deposit of proceeds to credit of Choctaws
and Chickasws. ............ . 70rules, etc., to be escribed........... . 70Coal and other .Fu Depotu, Navy

appropritionocoalingplant, Hawaii..338,898
r fe oil t a, H ... .......... 898for fuel oil tank, Boston ............. 898
forrepairs, etc.................. 898for public works, Melville Station, R. I.. 901Coal and tanpora , Nar

appropriation for fuel, hniling, mainte-
nanceof depota, water, etc ...... 338,898deficiencyapproprationfor........ 620,922,93

investigation of coal in Alaska for use of
naval vesels ................ 338,898report on col mnd coal fields avilable for
American veeb.................. 338Coal, Anthamit,

deficiecy appropriation for refunding
dut on............. 18Coal Depots, Navy,

appropriation for etablimng ........... 8
fuel station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii... 88uthority for estbidig, repeled ........

Coal Land,
selections by tates, and dispoml in so-

lated tracts of surace of, autoised. 10surface homestead entriee allowed on Ala-
bama........... goCoalLI, Port BoHld n R.r90t

allotment to ndians of surface of clai-
fied.............................. 81

rtBofcoal claimant to enter, etc. ... 31Cbod Zma , OklAoma Indiam ,
additional acreage lem allowed actual

opeators; conditions .............. 107
exchange of Choctaw and Chickasaw

lease permitted Miani, Kans
d Texas Coal Company......... 78

Etern Coal and ..... 78Col River, W. Va.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 228Coals, Lnitea, etc.,
appropriation for analying, etc........ 48
amount approprated for teting, etc., in

.sundry cvil Act, 191, reduced ..... 87Coan River, a.,
reliminary examination of tobemde .. 822

Coat and Geodetic Sutey,
approriation for; advance....... 49for field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf

coase, etc ...... 470for P fic Ocean rveys. .......... 470
for hydrographic researches, etc........ 470for offshore oundings, Coast Pilot, etc.". 470for magnetic observations, etc....... 470
for special surveys............. 470for miscellaneous,.... ....... 470
for delegte, International Geodetic As-

oation. ---------.......... 470

x''''''' ''- i . 470forextsnardinar pairsto "Pathfinder-" 470forvessels, officere, and men...... 470
for eintendent, " t, et..... 470

for ffice expenditures...... 471
forprinting and bind~ing...... ..... 482defiencyaprriian for party expense. 2

for repai to veae ............
for eing builings.............. 929

xxxiv INDEX. 

Clocks, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Clothing, Army, 
appropriation for  de  

yappropriation for  619 
Clothing, HanneCorps, 
appro 6epre!ia,tion for   352,909 

Cloverfree of duty when im 

Cleveland, Ohio, pale 
appropriation for public building, rent_ ... 419 

for improvement of harbor  446,814 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing,  914 
rent  914 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor  824 

removal, etc, of fog aigpal, harbor of  1018 
Clinch River, Tert!t. and Va.1 
use of appropriation for improvement of, 

' Tennessee  215 
Clinehfiell; Northern Railway, 
may bridge Bill Sandy River in Kentucky 

and Virginia  505 
Clinton and Oklahoma Watern Railway Con-

granter:lit of way.  atnhrough Cheymme and 
Araphoe 'M school lands, Okla ; 
payment to schools  131 

Clinton, hid., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Clinton River, Mid:, 
appropriation for improvement of  ne, Rs 

Clinton, S. C., 
acquiring Me and erecting public building 

at, authori'zed  876 

584, 717 

  
reciprocally exempt 1um duty in Canada- 11 
regulations of importing, for seeding  508 

Clu, D. C. (see alto Excise Law, D. C.), 
number of licensed, limited to 25 after 

November 1, 1914  1000 
Coal, 
duty on Canadian, slack or calm  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on bituminous  9 

Coaland Asphalt Lands, Okla. 
' surface of Choctaw and Chickasaw, to be 

sold  87 
coal and asphalt reserved   68 

commi'esion to classify and appraise; value 
of improvements  68 

to determine as to agricultural, grazing, 
and town Iota   es 

mining leaseholders . given prior right to 
.purchase; maximum amount  68 

additional land; restriction  68 
reservation for future operations  68 

sales subject to entry for mining purposes; 
compensation  68 

arbitration of differences  89 
entry for mining purposes pending de-

cision   89 
undisposed of lands to be sold to highest 

bidder  89 
sale to McAlester Country Club.   69 

restriction on minerals underlying State 
penitentiary  89 

terms of sale; maximum tracts, agricultural, 
grazing, and town Iola  89 

sale of both surface and minerals if not 
profitable for mining  69 

leased lands excepted   70 
conveyances to specify conditions, etc , 

binding grantees 70 

from Canada 

Coal and Asphalt Lands, Okla.--Continned. Pane 
appropriation for expenses of classification, 

sales, etc  70 
deposit of proceeds to credit of Choctaws 

and Chickasaws  70 
rules, etc., toile prescribed  70 

Coal and ogee! Aed Depots, Navy, 
for appropriation for coaling plant, 

H a  338' 88:: 
for fuel oil tank, Boston  898 
for repairs, etc  898 
for public works, Melville Station, R. I  901 

Coat and Transportation, Navy, 
appropriation for fuel, handling, mainte-

nance of depots., water, etc  338,898 
deficiency appropriation for  620, 922, 935 
investigation of coal in Alaska for use of 

naval vends  338,898 
report on coal and coal fields available for 

American vessels  338 
Coal, Anthracite, 
deficiency appropriation for refunding 

duties on  618 
Coal Depots, Navy, 
appropriation for astablithing  338 

fuel station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii  338 
authority for establiabing, repealed  898 

Coal Lana, 
selections by States, and disposal in iso-

lated tracts of surface of, authorized. 106 
surface homestead entries allowed on Ala-

bama.  90 
Coal Ira, Fort Rerthold Indian Reservation, 

N. Dak. 
allotment to &dims of surface of classi-

fied  631 
rights of coal claimants to enter, etc.   631. 

Coal ,Le, Oklahoma Indian, 
additional acreage leases allowed actual 

operators; conditions  1007 
exchange of Choctaw and Chickasaw 

leases permitted Miesouri, Kamm 
and Texas Coal Company  78 

Eastern Coal and Mining Company  78 
Coal Riser, W. Va. 
preliminary exaMination of, to be made  228 

Coals, Lignites, de., 
appropriation for analyzing, etc  458 
amount appropriated for testing, etc., in 

sun civil Act, 1911, reduced  37 
Coca River, a., 
preliminary examination of to be made  822 

Coast and Geodetic Survey, 
appropriation for; advances  469 

for -field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts, etc  470 

for Pacific Ocean surveys  470 
for hydrographk researches, etc  470 
for offshore soundings, Coast Pilot, etc  470 
for medic observations, etc  470 
for special surveys  470 
for miscellaneous   470 
for delegate, International Geodetic AB-

?ovation   470 
for vessels, repairs, etc  470 
for extraordinary repairs to "Pathfinder"  470 
for vessel!, officers, and men  470 
for S tendent, assistimte, etc  470 
for force   471 
for office expenditures  471 
for printing and binding  482 

deficiency appropriation for party expenses. fla 

for repairs to versed.  929 
for rewiring buildings  929 



INDEX.

oaNt Artilery, Arzy, Pa.
appropriation for equipment of O nied

Militia with dumm unm, etc.... 577,711
Coast Artillery ool, t ort ioe, Va.,

appropriation for incidental expenses... 570,706
for materials, appart etc.......... 570,705
for instruction m submarine mines, etc.. 570

Cost Pilot,
appropriation for compiling .............. 470

Coaste Harbor Island, R. L;
appropriation for naval training station,

maintenance .................... 333,896
for Naval War College maintenance.. 334,895
for naval training station, buildings,

etc............................. 341,901
deficiency appropriation for naval ta

station .......................... 620 , 935
for Naval War College............... 620,935

Coats of Ame of tates, etc.,
refused regisrtin a tade ma ........ 649

Cobridge Steamtip Company,
deficiency appropriaton for paying judg-

ment of Uni State s court, to.... 933
Coctopa Nana Foret, Colo.,

appropriationfor maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839
Coemio Naiosal forest, Aris.,

appropriation fr mainteance, etc., of.. 282,83S
Codq., yo.,

construction of pblic building author-
ized t ............... ........ 873

Coeur d'A e, Idaho,
deficiency appropriation for land office at,

restonng records, etc .............. 49
Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservati, Idaho,

appropriationforbuildingaforagency :ead-
quarters......................... 520

time extended for paying installments on
ceded lands of................. 85

interest to be paid.................... 85
restriction; disposal of interest.......... 85
to include those due prior to pasage of

this Act...................... 1026
forfeiture of entry on failureto make pay-

ments ........................... 85
prior valid adverse claims not affected.... 85

Coeur d'Alene Indias, Idaho,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 524

for reimburing Peter ctelmy........ 524
Coea d'Alene Natnmal Foret, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
Coae d-Alen Rivea, Idaho,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 826
Cohansey Rier, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 203
Cohde, n. Y.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorzed ....... .......... 875

Coiner in fints_
positions abolished; duties transferred to

superintendent ................. 384
Co/s,

appropriation for recnage of gold......... 431
for recoinage of minor................... 431

deficiency appropriation for recoinage of
minor......................... 915

penalty for makin prints, etc., of Ameri-
can and foreign...-......-......-.. 65

exception; illustrations in numimatic
boosl, school arithmetics, etc....... 65

Coke,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

Codoater River, Miss.,
' r 4hnn- f 'wtr imn emeut of . 212. 81

XXXV

Coleman, Edwvin 0., r.
deficiency appropriatin for repyment... 608

Coleman t Te.,
acquinrg g site forpublic buildingat, author-

ized ......... .............. 879
Colfax, Wash.

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorised........................ 879

Collebdice Bargainin
inquiry directed by Industrial Relations

Commiaion into results, etc., of ... 416
Colltors of Customs,

authorized to issue temporary licenses for
radio operators on vessels.......... 303

Collector' Ofe, D. C.,
appropriation for slaries .............. 141,940

for preparing tax sale certificates ...... 142,940
Colleges,

remis,,on etc., of tax on alcohol assesed
gainst certain; rstrictions......... 121

aClaer, ay (ac. also Fuel Ships),
appropriaton for fleet, heretofore author-

ized .......................... 355
Colombia,

appropriation for minister to .............. 95,688
for secretary of legation .. ............... 95,688

Coma Fary 1l.,
bridge autorized acros Rock River at. .. 24
time extended for bridging Rock River

at ............................ 665
Colorado,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc........................... 400,777

additional grant of arid lands to, under
Carey Act.............. ........ 38

apportionment of Representatives......... 13
creating or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gres ........................... . 497

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 133

homesteaders in specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence.......... 24

time extended for final proofs of desert-
land entries in Weld and Larimer
counties ......................... 56

Colorado Avenue NW., D. C.,
proceedings to condemn land for extending

and widening ...................... 1
aproriation for expenses, et.......... 1

Colo National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

Coloado Rier,
appropriation for investigting need of

bridge acros, Fort Yuma, Cal., to
Yuma, Ariz., for use of Indians on
Yuma Reservation .. ............ . 523

preliminary examination of, to be made... 825
Colrado Riwr Indian Reservation, Arz.,

appropriation for channels, etc., from
pumping plant for irrigation........ 523

Colorado River, fx.,
preliminary examination of to be made;

lock and dam, etc............ 227
Colorad Springs, Colo.,

land set aside in Pike National Forest ae
water supply reserve for ......... 684

administration by Secretary of cul-
ture, at expense of municipality.... 686

Colorado Unveri, Boulder, Colo.,
obsolete ordnance granted to............. 1010

Colored Women and Cildren, D. C., National
Homefor,

sanrnrniation for care of children in ..... 174. 96

A...... -

p-- - _rvy , --- U-- tv _v vs .. .-- v-- -- rr......
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Coast Artillery, Army, Pate-
appropriation for equipment of Organised 

Militia with dummy gum, etc 577,711 
Coast Artillery School, Fort lionroe, Va., 
appropriation for incidental expenses 570,705 

for materials, apparatus, etc  570,705 
for instruction in submarine mines. etc.. 570 

Coast Pilot, 
appropriation for compiling   470 

Coasters Harbor Island, R. I., 
appropriation for naval training station 

maintenance  333,895 
for Naval War College, maintenance  334,895 
for naval training station, buildings, 

etc  341,901 
deficiency appropriation for naval training 

station ,  935 
for Naval War College  620,935 

Coats of Arms of States, etc., 
refined registration as trade marks.  649 

Cobrielge Steamship Company, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of United States court, to  933 
Cochetopa National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Coconino National Forest, Ariz., 
coarreration for maintenance, etc., of. - 282,839 

ccsistrraca of public building author-
ized at  873 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 
deficiency appropriation for lend office at, 

restoring records, etc  49 
Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, Idaho, 
appropriation for buildings for agency lead-

quarters   520 
time extended for paying installments on 

ceded lands of  85 
interest to be paid  85 
restriction; dispaial of interest  85 
to include those due prior to passage of 

this Act  1028 
forfeiture of entry on failure‘to make pay-

ments  85 
prior valid adverse claims not affected  85 

Coeur d'Alene Indians Idaho, 
appropriation for fulfillinj treaty with  524 

for reimbursing Peter octelmy  524 
Coeur d'Alene National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Coeur d'Alene Riser, Idaho, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  825 

Cohansey River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  203 

Wefts, N. Y., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Coiner in .Mints, 
positions abolished; duties transferred to 

superintendents  384 
Coins, 
appropriation for recoinage of gold  431 

for recoinage of minor  431 
deficiency appropriation for recoinage of 

minor  915 
penalty for making prints, etc., of Ameri-

can and foreign  65 
exception; illustrations in numismatic 

books, school arithmetice, etc  65 
Coke, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Coldwater River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of. ... 212, 811 

Coleman, Edwin G., PILO-
deficiency appropriation for repayment 608 

Coleman Tex., 
acquiring site for public building at, author-

ized  879 
Colfax, Wash., 
acquiring ate for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Collective Bargaining, 
inquiry directed by Industrial Relations 

Commission into results, etc., of  416 
Collectors of Customs, 
authorized to issue temporary licenses for 

radio operators on easels  303 
Collector's Office D C. 
ap •priation for salaries  141,940 
r preparing tax sale certificates  142,940 

Ch 
remisidon, etc., of tax on alcohol massed 

against certain; restrictions]  121 
Coliiers, Navy (see also Fuel Ships), 
appropriation for fleet, heretofore author-

ized  355 
Colombia, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95, 688 
Colons 
bridge authorized across Rock River at... 24 
time extended for bridging Rock River 

at  665 
Colorado, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,777 
additional grant of arid lands to, under 

Carey Act  as 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
creating or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress  497 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 

homesteaders in specified land districts, 
granted leaves of absence  24 

time extended for final proofs of desert-
land entries in Weld and Larimer 
counties  56 

Colorado Avenue NW, D. C., 
proceedings to condemn land for extending 

and widening  1 
appropriation for expenses, etc  1 

Colorado National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Colorado River, 
appropriation for inveetigating need of 

bridge across, Fort Yuma, Cal., to 
Yuma, Ariz., for use of Indiana on 
Yuma Reservation  523 

=awaTY examination of, to be made  
Co River Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for channels, etc., from 

pumping plant for irrigation  523 
Colorado River, ex.,. 
preliminary exammation of, to be made; 

locks and dams, etc   rir 
Colorado Springs,Colo., 

. land set snide Pike National Forest as 
water supply reserve for  684 

administration by Secretary of Agricul-
ture, at expense of municipality  686 

Colorado University, Boulder, Colo., 
obsolete ordnance granted to  1010 

Colored Women and Children, D. C., National 
Home for, 

appropriation for care of children in  174, 90 

825 



Columbia, Cal., PsI
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army poet ..................... 10
Columbia County, Ga.,

time extended to dam Savannah River be-
tween Edgefield County, S. C., and. 72

Columbia Hospiafor Women, e., D. C.,
appropriationforcareof indigentpatient- 172,966

for rep ........................ 172
for plans, etc., for new buildings........ 172

deficiency appropriation for indigent
patients m .................... 917

supervision of plans and expendites for
new building ................. 448

Columbia Institution for Daf, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance....-...... 41,68

for repairs ---..... ............ 461
deficienc appropriation for instruction. 162,917

Colmnbia NaioaF oret, Warl.,
appoprition for mr n etc.,oL.. 282,839

C"( bu R/r,
appropriation for improeent of, be

Portlnd, Oreg.............. S,446,819
for improvement of mouth of..... .. 21,8
for augng wate of ................. 21
for mprovement of, at Cascades, Oeg.. 820
for improvement of, from The DUs

Papids to Celilo Fals, Oreg..... 221,820
for improvement of, and tributaies

above Celilo Falls.................. 221
for improvement of, Celilo Falls to mouth

ofSnake River...................... 820
fr improvement of, between Bridgeport

and Kettle Falls, Wash .......... 221,820
preliminary exaintion to be made of, be-

tween Vancouver and mouth of the
Willamette .................... 230

Cathlamet, Wash........... .......... 230
Rickey and Grand Rapids to interna-

tional boundary line................ 230
Columbia, S. C.,

construction of public building authoried
at................................ 872

exhibit from Agricultural Deptment to be
displhyed at Fifth National Corn Ex-
postion.. .........................

tems of courtat ........................ 61
"Columbia," U.S. S.,

appropriation for repir. ................ 347
Co Memorial,. C.,

deficiency appropriation for unveiling, etc. 49
Columbus, 0hio,

appropition for public builing, rent.... 419
ColmUcl Aaey,,, Wal.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indian
at................................ 638

deficiency appropriation r uport, etc.,
of Indisat............... 621, 624, 93

Colrile Indian Raervation, Wal.,
deficiency appropriation for surveying and

allotting; reimburb ble............ 621
readjustment of conflicting rights of way

through, in San PoilRiver V.ley.. 634
sale of lands in, to Okanogan, for public

park; conditions.................. 197
error in description corrected........... 694

Colville National Poraest, Wa.,
appro tion for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

, e.diman, O 'a.,
appropriation for agency expense, from

tribal funds...................... 529
for fitting up hospital on Fort ill school

reervation, from tribal funds........... 529
for support, etc., of, from tribal funds... 529

use of trust funds for benefit of; restrictions 33

Coemnde Indian Rervation, O a., race.
defered payments by hometeders for

ceded lands of, extended and aub-
divided ......................-.. 91

Comanu Indian Sdcool, Oia.,
right of way granted acros lands of, ta-

ferred to Lawton Railway and Light-
i0 Company ..-.......--.....--- 496

Comaudue, Tex.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

, authoriaed ..................... 876
Combination, ete., in Raesb t of Tde, 67

declared unlawul as to imported articles.. 667
liability of principal or gent ... t....... 687
punishment for voltions......... . 667

seure o property within the United
8tate orm in testate tranit ....... 667

puchase of structural teel, amor, etc.,
for ships of the Nvy not to be made

......... ..... . 355,912
Camred Neaigotio -(as e Shipping),

plen achts of Amica citna af may
be licensed not to e r, etc., at cu-
tomhoe ......................... 315

to mas entry aou tmrn fr abro d.... 316
manfeisdofdutaM goods requied... 316

w-ae, wbireverbuilt, toengagemfori
tade Ony, admied to qey if
wnebjatmit ........... ... 62

excluded 6km coating trade if foeig
built ..... 662

omme* ad Nduigaion 21 f iwk Rwia

notification to temaate, adopted and i-
fied ............................ 627

Commerce Court,
apprpriation r salaries and expenses

until March 4,1913 ................ 412
deficiency appropriation for slaries and

expee until June 30, 1913....... 926
service of ircuit jde in ... .............. 63

oaamerce, Porei and Domestic,
appropriation for promoting and develop-

i ........................ .408,784
Commerce, Tex.,

acquiring te nd erecting public building
a autorized .................. 876

appropration for studying and testing.. 27, 836
Commry na,- o, Oce, War Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc ............... 387
mered in Qurtermater Corps ........... 691

Commuion, Nationl Monetairy,
termination of ....................... 30
mnwmnon of Fine Arta,

appropriation for expenses................ 446
acceptance of portrait of Hon. James Wil-

son subject to approval of ........ 80
may make report on structures of Panama

Canal .......... ............ 62
plans for George Washington Memorial

Bulding to be approed by........ 881
Commiw on A mr, T'orco,

created of three Senators and three Repre-
sentatives ..................... 504

invesetion ofpurchaseabyforeigngovern-
ments.................... .. 04

combination to epres prices........... 504
appropriation for expenses................. 506

Comiuuioa on Eficin and Economy,
approprition for expenses . ................. 417

not exceeding three persons may re-
eive more than 4,000 a year...... 417

report to be made not lter than De-
cember 31, 1912 ................... 417

Xxxvi

, ......................... ..... - .
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Columbia, Cal., Peas. 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Amy poet  510 
Columbia County, Ga. 
time extended to dam Savannah River be-

tween Edgefield County, S. C., and. 72 
Columbia Hoapital for Won", etc., .D. C., 
aprpriationfor care of indigentpatients 172,966 

re for p=  172 etc., for new buildings  172 
deficiency appropriation for indigent 

patients in  917 
supervision of plans and expenditures for 

new building  
Columbia Institution for Deaf, .0. C., 
appropriation for maintenance  461,958 

for repairs  461 
deficiency apprownon for instruction. 162,917 

Columbia Nabonar.Forest, Wash., co=apriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 
River, 

appropriation for improvement of, below 
Porthrul, Or   214 446,819 

for improvement of mouth of  • 221,820 
for ringing waters of  221 
for Improvement of, at Cascades, Oreg  820 
for improvement of, from The Dales 

Rapids to Cello Falls, Oreg  221,820 
for improvement of, and tributaries 

above CPlilo Falls  221 
for improvement of, Cello Falls to mouth 

of Snake River  820 
for improvement of, between Bridgeport - 

and Kettle Falls, Wash  221,820 
preliminary examination to be made of, be-

tween Vancouver and mouth of the 
Willamette   230 

Cathlamet, Wash  230 
Rickey and Grand Rapids to interns-

dimsl boundary line  230 
Columbia, S. C., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
exhibit from Agriculturs1 Department to be 

displayed at Fifth National Own Ex-
position   301 

terms of court at   61 
" Columbia," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Col-imbue Memorial, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for unveiling, etc. 49 

Columbus, Ohio, 
appropriation for Imbibe building, rent  419 

Army, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  538 
deficiency appropris4on for support, etc , 

of Incline-at   621, 624, 936 
Coloilk Indian Reservation, Wash., 
deficiency appropriation for surveying and 

allotting; reimbursable  621 
readjustment of conflicting rights of way 

through, in San Poll River Valley  f:34 
sale of lands in, to Okanogan, for public 

park; conditions   197 
error in description corrected.  594 

Colville National Forest, Wash., = taloa for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 
, etc., .Indians, 

appropriation for agency expenses, from 
tribal funds  323 

for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school 
reservation, from third funds  529 

for support, etc., of, from tribal funds... 529 
um of trust funds for benefit of; restrictions 33 

Comanche Indian Reservation, Okla., Pate. 
deferred payments by homesteaders for 

ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided   91 

Comanche Indian School, Okla., 
right of way granted across lands of, trans-

ferred Lawton Railway and Light-
ing Company  495 

Comanche, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting publichuilding 

at, authorized  876 
Combinations, etc., in Restraint of Ilnde, 
declared unlawful as to imported articles. - 667 

liability of principal or agent  667 
punielunent for violation..  667 

seizure of property within the United 
States or in interstate - 667 

purchases of structural steel, armor, etc., 
for ships of the Navy not to be made 
from   355,912 

Cossinece and Navigation (me also Shipping), 
pleasure yachts of American citizens may 

be licensed not to eater, etc., at cus-
tomhouse  315 

to make entry on return from abroad  315 
manifests of dutiable goods required  315 

wirerever built, te mforektir 
trade only, admitted to registry if 
owned lby citizens.  

excluded from cowling trade if foreign 
built  

Commerce and Navigate** Tingly with Russia 
.of Int, 

notification to terminate, adopted and rail-
fied  627 

Commerce Cowt, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses 

until March 4, 1913  412 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

until June 30, 1913  926 
service7:17".itkidimoZ estst   53 

Commerce, Pweign and 
appropriation for promoting ;aid develop-

  408, 784 
Commercen,IgTez., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

authorized  876 
Coinnoerciai Seeds, 

epartment, D 
appropriation for etude War and testing.. 276,835 

Commissary General's 0 
appropriation for clerks, 'etc  387 
merged in Quartermaster Corps  591 

Commission, National Monetary, 
lerraination of  30 
Ilini86011 Of Pine Arts, 
appropriation for expenses  445 
acceptance of portrait of Hon. James Wil-

son subject to approval of  850 
may make report on structures of Panama 

Canal  562 
plans for George Washington Memorial 

Building to be approved by  881 
Commission on Amon TO- =co, 
created of three Senators and three Repre-

sentatives  504 
investigation of purchases byforeigngovern-

mente  504 
combination to depress prices  504 

appropriation for expenses  505 
Commission on Efficiency and Economy, 
appropriation for expenses  417 

not exceeding three persons may re-
ceive more than $4,000 a year  417 

report to be made not later than De-
cember 31, 1912  417 

562 

562 



INDEX.

'mmfasston on £blneseney and -Co. a
appropriation for investigtion, etc., Patent

Office ............................ 64
cost of printing budget message to be paid

fiom balance for .................... 913
Commision on uopn Rurl Crdits, et.,

appointment of, to cooperate with com-
mission of Southern Cmmcial
Congres ........................... 855

appropriation for expenses of investig
tions ..... ..................... 855

diplomatic courtesies asked for........... 1026
Commission on Indutrial Relation (e In-

dustrial Relations Commission).
Commiion on North Ameican Indian Me-

morial,
created; autority and duties............. 45

Commission to InvestCitm Enployerse lia-
bility and Wortn' Compencatios

time to make report extended to Mrch 1,
912.............................. 50

Commisioners, United State Courts,
appprriation for fees; justices of peace

cting as .......................... 465
deficiency appropriation for fees .......... 622,

926,987,938
Commission, Interaiodnal (se uder Iater-

natioal).
Comnittee on Appropiatim,, ouR of Re-

resentatwea,
deficiencrya p pnaopt orrntclrt. g31

Conm on A rop ons, Sent,
appropriation for indexing reports, etc., of

committees and joint committees,
under direction of................. 478

Committee on District of Columbia,- Houe of
Reprentatives,

payments from contingent ee nes au-
thorized for, Sixty-third Cng . 932

Committee on Immigration, Senate,
deficiencyappropriation foraistant clerk. 2

Committee on Judicry, House of Rep n-
taties,

payment from contingent expenes author-
ized for, ixty-third Congre..... 932

Committee on Judiciry, enate,
appropriation for indexing, etc., Judicial

Code under direction of............ 464
Commitee on Lidarg, ous of Rprsnt-

chairman designted on North American

India Memorial Commi aion....... 45

alC-n y ......................... 47

Committee on LBary, Bcnckt
chairman designated on korth Amerca

Indian e ia. Commissi.on....... 4257
Committee on Mlitry Afan, Hom of Rep-

rsentatives,
seven members to be appointed by cir-

mant on Board o Visto, Naiv
Acay .......................... 9057

expe alled.......................... 257
Committ on Milear Afais. Senate,

five membea to be appointed by chairman,
on Board of Vtitra, Military Acad-
emy .... ................... 257

expense alcnred.......................... 257
Committee on Naval Afi, Souse of Rep-

seven members to be appointed by chair-
man on Board of Visitors, Naval
Academ y ......................... 907

Committee on Nasal Ajawi, Senate,
five members to be ppointed by chairman,

on Board of Vitrs, Naval Aced-
emy-...--......------...........-.......-----. 7

xxxvii

Committee on the Poet Of fc and Pot Roads, Pam
Houe of Representais,

five members to serve on joint committee
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of post road............. 551

three members to serve on joint committee
on second class mail postage, and
pay for mail tansportation ........ 546

to inquire into general subject of parcel
post, etc....................... 559

two members to serve ot commirion to
investigate feasibility of purchase
and operatio of pneumatic tube
posal erice................... 546

Committe on Pot Office and Pat Roads,
Senate,

five members to serve on joint committee
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of post roads.............. 551

three members to serve on joint committee
on second clas mail postage and
pay for mail transportation......... 546

to inquire into general subject of parel
post, etc ........................ 559

two members to serve on commission to
investigate feasibility of purchase
and operation of pneumatic tube.
potl service ................... 546

Committee on Printi, Joint (se Joint Comn-
mittee on Pnnting).

Committee on Publi Bui and Ground,
House of Representatuame,

chairn de ted on commion for
MemoririIBdge acnre the Potomac
to Arlington, Va. ............. 885

two members desigated on commission to
present connected scheme for con-
struction, etc., of public buildings.. 890

Committee on Public Bulding and Grounds,
Senate,

deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk. 615
chairman designated on commision for

Memorial Bridge across the Potomac
to Arington, Va................... 885

two members designated on commission to
present connected scheme for con-
struction, etc., of public buildings.. 890

Committee on Public Heal and National
Quaratine, Senate,

deficiency appropriation for aistant clerk. 615
Committee on Territori oe ofepra-, of Represnta-

tives,
with committee of the Senate to codify,

etc., laws applicable to .la...... 518
approptn for expenses -............. 518

Committee on Territories, Senate,
with committee of the House, to codify,

etc., a lawh applicable to Alaska.. .618
appropriation for expensese ........ 618

Committee on Wa and Mens, House of
Rmpresntative,

authrized for, Sixty-thrd Capaon . 9S2
Caommahia in Interstate Shipment,

*ppropa for i nvestig in-g es for.... 787
Commnodore Baneg Cirle, D. C.

reervations No. 55 and 6 to be desig-
natedas.......................... 29

Common Carrirs (se also Intertate Com-
merce Regutions),

deficiency appropriation for detennining
Ivlue otroperty of.... ............... 916

physical valution of property of, to be
made by Inteate Commce Com-
mimn -.. -...................... 701

87618°-voL 37-- r 1- 69
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Commission on Efficiency and Economy—Con. Pain 
appropriation for investigation, etc., Patent 

Office  643 
"cost of printing budget message to be paid 

from balance for  913 
Commission onEuropean Rural Credits, etc., 
appointment of, to cooperate with com-

mission of Southern Commercial 
CFAicret°  855 

appropriation for expenses of investiga-
tions  855 

diplomatic courtesies asked for  1026 
Commission on Industrial Relations (see In-

dustrial Relations Commission). 
Commission on North American Indian Me-

morial, 
created; authority and dudes  45 

Commission to Investgete Employers' lia-
bility and Wor's Compensation, 

time to make report extended to March 1, 
c1912    50 

Commissioners, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees; justices of peace 

acting as  465 
deficiency appropriation for fees  622, 

926, 937, 938 
Commissions, International (see under Inter-

mama). 
Committee on Appropriations, Howse of Rep-

resentatives, 
deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk- 931 

Committee on Appropriations, Senate, 
appropriation for i"ndexing reports, etc., of 

committees and joint committees, 
under direction of  478 

Committee on District of Columbia, House of 
Representatives, 

payments from contingent expenses au-
thorized for, Sixty-third Congress  932 

Committee on Immigration, Senate, 
deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk. 2 

Committee on Judiciary, House of Rep.n-
to:ism, 

payment from contingent expenses author-
ized for, Sixty-third Congress  932 

Committee on Judiciary, Senate, 
appropriation for indexing, etc., Judicial 

Code under direction of  464 
Committee on library, House of Representa-

tives, 
chairman deaigsated on North American 

Indian Memorial Commission  45 
Committee on Lamy, Senate, 
chairman designated on North Amesi'cs 

Indian Màneeial Commission  45 
Committee on Military Affairs, Hanes of Rep-

resentatives, 
seven members to be appointed by chair-

man, on Board of Visitors, Military 
Academy  267 

expense* allowed  257 
Cormnittee on Military Afairs, Senate, 

five members to be appointed by chairman, 
on Board of Vinton, Military Acad-
emy  257 

expenses allowed  257 
Committee on Naval Afairs, House of Repro-

seven members to be appointed by chair-
man, on Board of Visitors, Naval 
Academy  907 

Committee on Naval Affairs, Senate, 
five members to be impointed by chairman, 

on Board of Plain:en, Naval Acad-
emy   907 
87618°—von 37—PT 1-69 

Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, Pain 
House of Representatives, 

five members to serve on joint committee 
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of poet roads  551 

three members to serve on joint committee 
on second class mail postage, and 
pay for mail transportation  546 

to inquire into general subject of parcel 
post, etc   559 

two members to serve oit commiedon to 
investigate feasibility of purchase 
and operation of pneumatic tube 
• postal service  546 

Committee on Post Offices mid Post Roads, 
Senate, 

five members to serve on joint committee 
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of poet roads  551 

three members to serve on joint cammittee 
on second class mail postage, and 
pay for mail transportation  546 

to inquire into general subject of parcel 
pout, etc   559 

two members to serve on commindon to 
investigate feasibility of purchase 
and operation of pneumatic tube. 
postal service  546 

Committee on Printino Joint (see Joint Com-
'dee on Printing). 

Committron Public Buildings and Grounds, 
House of Representatives, 

chairman designated on common for 
Memorial Bridge across the Potomac 
to Arlington, Va  885 

two members designated on commission to 
present connected scheme for con-
struction, etc., of public buildings. 890 

Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
Senate, 

deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk  615 
chairman designated on commission for 

Memorial Bridge storms the Potomac 
to Arlington, Va  885 

two members designated on commission to 
present connected scheme for con-
struction, etc., of public buildings  890 

Committee on Public Health and National 
• Quarantine, Senate, 

deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk. 615 
Committee on Territories, House of .Representa-

tives, 
with committee of the Senate, to codify, 

etc., laws applicable to Alaska  518 
appropriation for expenses.  518 

Committee on Territories, Senate, 
with committee of the House, to codify, 

etc., all laws apyilicable to Alaska. . 518 
appropriation for expenses  518 

Commutes on Warn and Means, Howie of 
Repsvonstatives., 

payments from contangent expenses, etc., 
authorized for, Sixty-third Congress. 932 

Commodities in Interstate Shipment, 
i,tm=suition for investigating scales for... 787 

Com modore Barney Circle, D. C., 
reservations Noe. 55 and 56 to be desig-

nated as.  29 
Common Carriers (see also Intestate Com-

merce Regulations), 
deficiency appropriation for determining 

value of property of  916 
physical valuation of property of, to be 

made by Interetate Commerce Com-
mission  701 
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Common CmrrierContinued. Pa-
pysial valuation of propety d, notice

of tentative valuation to be ent to. 702
time allowed for prot etc.......... 703

retriction on shipments m area of plant
disse, etc., uarantine ............ 318

Conmon C ,ri, D. . (ce Public Utiitiei
Commion D. C.).

Comutaton of Ralon, Votlunatr,
app tio for ........... 453
_daecincy approp_ atrn . ............ 48
daib for, t pir to 1913........ 49

no fee allowedorp eting......... 49
punihment for eceiving ........... 49

GOamspautium fr Injiwes to Goamnst

appropriation medial examination of
peonrceiv g............ 406D,783

admin-srtion o, aangned to Bureau of
br Stiti ................. 737

lar giantin extended to Lighthoua e Serv-
ice.. ............ 239

to Mines B au and Fot Service..... 74
provios for, on Panama Canal, Railad,

etc............... .........
Compeisalion ieu of Moifies,

appropriation for, customs e .rice....... 434
Compton Cce, N. J.,

aprpriation for improvement of ...... 20, 804
preliminary examinti of, to be made... 22

Comptollr of n Currenq,
appropriation for, deputies, clers, etc.. 37,-756

?f expenas, supenntendent, etc.... 78,756
tor specixammtion, etc.....,.. 378,756

Coptrolleoftbc 1reau,
appropriation for, aasiant, law cler,

etc.. ..................... 375753
Conciliaon of Labor Dipute,

authority of ecretary of Labor to appoint
commiedonem of, etc ............... 738

Conrd Avenu NW., D. C.,
name of highwy fno Noh Capitol steet

to Bok ek Park deigatd .... 65
CoSanW, N. f.,

limit of cost incread, public building... 867
term of court at........... ............ 57

ppropriatin for public buildin...... ... 419
Comnio P -Roeedii, District of Coht-

appropriation or attorney in ca of.. 404,781
employment of other counsel forbid-

den ............................... 404,781
Codemned Canmon (we Ordnance, Army,

Obsolete).
Condit Road, D. C.,

appopritionfor improving toGratFall. 154
for ying12 and 8 inch water main

ong...... ........... ....... 177
amemesnnt credited to water depart-

ment revenues; former law repealed. 177
for continuing improvement............ 93

Coacuh Ri, Pea. and Aa.,
ppropriation for improvement of....... 210,810

prelimiry eamination of, to be mad... 227
Confectionery,

duty on Canadian ...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 7

Confederate Burial Plnt,
appropriation for care, protection, etc., o,

oned by the United 8tt....... 441

Ugo, ......
appopmriatn forcare, etc., of........... 441

Co_(era Soliers, D . Pa.
dying in Distict of Columbia may be

buried in Confederate section of
Arlington Cemetery; no expense,
etc .......................... 440

C edeate Veteran,
lan of tnts, etc., for me at Chattanooga

and Chckamsuga Park to........... 721
reafter restricted to Grand Army of the

Republic and United .............. 1025
Cofederate Vetro' Reunion, Atd, Oha.,

loanof tents, cot, etc., for ........... 644
Cofederae Vetern' ReuBnion, son, Go.,

loanof tents, cot etc., for................ 628
Conference, Internathonal 1aritime,

Preident authorized to invite maritime
nations to hold.................... 637

subject for conderation... .......... 638
appropriationfo ......... ............ 38

Conference Minor, House QfRepnsenvaies,
appropriation for clerks, etc............ 367, 745

Congsa Ruer, 8. C.,
appropriation for impovement ....... 206,808

forimplom tofptoColumbia..... 808
Congress,

apo riation for printing -and binding
for ............................... 481

estimates and statements required.... 481
deiciency appropriation for printing and

bAdn......................... ...
not on of te iati of teaty of 1832

with Ri-, adopted and ratified
by.......... ................. 627

petitions to, etc., by civil arvice employ-
ee, not to be interfered with...... 555

provion for apportionment of Represen-
tatives in, underThirteenth Census. 13

trade agreements with Canada authorized
subect toction by............... 12

Congress H plta., D. C.,
ppropriation for extending water trunk

ins to ........... ...... .. 177
ae- ents credited to water depart-

ment revenues; fomer law repealed 177
CongriS, ternational Dry Land,

approprition for exhibit at ........ 301
Congres, hInternational Railay,

ppropriation for quota.............. 101,693
Congo of Chmber of Commae and Comn-

merial and Iindurial Aoatwn,
5ftk Internationl,

foreign tovernments invited to takepartin 636
Congre of miene and Demography, In

pprprtion for District of Columbia ex-
hibiat....................... 166

temporary tructures of American Red
Cron in Potomac Park, D. C., al-
lowed to remain for meeting of ... 636

Congr on Sdooll Hygiene, International,
foreign Governments invited to perticipate

in Fourth, at Buffalo, N. ....... 642
Congress on Social Insurane, international

appropristion for expenses of meetings,
Wa hingto, D. C... ...... .... 477

Congreson Unjfomn Lettersof A-,,ge Inter.
natonal,

deficiency aropriation for report of Amer-
iCo on ae retoy................... a 595

ropation for cmpiling ............ 743defency abpropriaton for cm piling.... 2
Congrio re io gpi of. 479ly, B paPpro tion for prveprpg new edition of. 479
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Common Carriers—Continued. Pam. 
physical valuation of property at, notice 

of tentative valuation to be sent to  702 
time allowed for protests, etc  703 

restrictions on shipments in areas of plant 
disease, etc., quarantine  318 

Ammon Carrier's, D. C. (see Public Unlike 
OOMMillaill, D. C.). 

Commutation of Rations, Volunteers, 
siwopekn for   453 
deficiency appropriation for  48 
claims for, to be filed prior to 1913  49 
no fee allowed for prosecuting  49 
punishment for receiving  49 

Compensation for Injuries to Government' 
164Plattes, 

appropriation for medical examination of 
paeans receivin; 406,783 

administration of, maimed to Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.  737 

law granting extended to Lighthouse Serv-
ice  239 

to Mines Bureau and Forest Service  74 
provisirms for, on Panama Canal, Railroad, 

etc  563 
Compensation it Lieu of Moieties, 
appropriation for, customs service.  434 

Compton Creek, N. 
appropriation for improvement of  208,804 
pre.hminary examination of, to be made... 224 

Comptroller gag Currency, 
appropriation for, deputies, clerks, inc  377,756 

for exposing, superintendent, etc  378,756 
for special exanunations, etc  378,756 

Comptroller qf the Treasury, 
appropriation for, assistant, law clerks, 

etc  375,753 
Conciliation of Labor Disputes, 
authority of Secretary of Labor to appoint 

commissioners of, etc  738 
Concord Avenue NW., C., 
name of highway from North Capitol street 

to Rock Os* Park designated  65 
Concord, N. H7 

limit of cost increased, public building  867 
terms of court at  357 

Concordia,: Slew, 
c0a==on for public building  419 

• Proceedings, District of Cohan-

appropriation for attorney in charge of.. 404,781 
employment of other counsel forbid-
den  404,781 

Condemned Cannon (see Ordnance, Army, 
'Obsolete). 

Conduit Road, I). C., 
for improving, to Great Falk 154 appropriation 

and 8 inch water mains 
along  177 

assessments credited to water depart-- 
ment revenues; farmer law repealed  177 

for continuing improvement  953 
Commas River, Phs. and Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of  210,810 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 

Confectionery, 
duty on Canadian  4 

or4eceiserroactesililuty urial110C:zeds on  7 

appropriation for care, protection, etc., of, 
owned by the United States  441 

Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery, Chi-
crego, 

appropriation for care, etc., of  441 

Confederiqe Soldiers, .D. C. 
dying in District of t,owmnis may be 

buried in Confederate section of 
Arlington Cemetery; no expense, 
etc  440 

Confederate Veterans, 
loon of tents, etc., for use at Chattanooga 

and Chickamauga Park to  721 
hereafter restricted to Grand Army of the 

Republic and United  1025 
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Adz, Okla., 
losn of tents, cots, etc., for  644 

Confederate Veteran's Reunion, Marion, Ga., 
loan of tents, cotst etc., for  628 

anapests,  International Maritime, 
President authorized to invite maritime 

nations to hold  637 
subject for consideration  638 
appropriation for  638 

Conference Minority, HMSO gfRepresentatives, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  367, 745 

Can9aree 1#1,fr, 8. q, 
appropriation for improvement of  208,808 
-for improvement of, up to Columbia-- 808 

Congrem, 
appropriation for printing -and binding 

for  481 
estimates and gtatements required.— 481 

deficinnpy appropriation for printing and 

notificabandlteamination of treaty of 1832 933 
with Run* adopted and ratified 
by  627 

petitions to, etc., by civil service employ-
see, not to be interfered with  555 

rovimon for apportionment of Represen-
tatives in, under Thirteenth Census  13 

trade agreements with Canada authorized 
subject to action by  12 

Congress Heights, D. 0, 
appropriation for extending water trunk 

mains to  177 
ameasments credited to water depart-
ment revenues; former law repealed 177 

Cower, International Dry Land, 
appropriation for exhibit at  301 

Congress, International Railway, 
- appropriation for quota  101, 693 
Congress of Chambers of _igoininnee and Com-

mercial and hWii*K1 Associations, 
Fifth International, 

foreign Governments invited to take part in 636 
Congitislonalgiene and Demography, Interne-

appropriation for District of Columbia ex-
hibit st  

temporary structures of American Red 
Croon in Potomac Park, D. C., al-
lowed to remain for meeting of  636 

Congress on School Hygiene, International, 
foreign Governments invited to participate 

in Fourth, at Buffalo, N. Y  642 
Congress on Social Insurance, International, 
appropriation for expenses of meetings, 

Washington, D. C  
Congress on Uniform Letters of &change,  4n 

national, 
Inter-

deficiencyali4station for report of Amer-
1CID   595 

Congressional Directory, 
appumenon for compiling  364,743 
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cm ..................... 993
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appropriation for unprovemernt of waterway 

to Beaufort from  907 
Corinth, Miss., 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Com, 
duty on Canadian, in cane, etc  4 
meal  4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cane, etc  7 
meal  7 

free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
..,4,Lsocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

except for distillation  10 
Corn and Corn Production, . 
appropriation for study of, and improve-

ment  835 

Corn lliposition, liVeds National, rasa, 
exhibit from Agricultural Department to 

be displayed at; no expenses, etc 301 
Connate, R. L., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Cornell, Clerks H., 
grant of lands to; price  651 
sale of Port Niobrara Reservation lands sub-

ject to rights of, if any  652 
Corning, Cal, 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army poet.  510 

C°E.It Bluff, Libby, and, may bridge MiMis-
Minn., 

upps River in Aitkin County  495 
Coronado lir.ational Porint, 
a  D. rovination for mamtenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

s Nice, C., 
appropriation for salaries.  142,940 

for expenses  146,944 
inquests restricted; suicides  147 

deficiency appropriation for deputy coroner 598 

Corp°rkee=fr ies  598,916 
inquines by Industrial Relations Commis-

sion into labor conditions of.   416 
Corporation Counsel, D. C., 
to be general counsel of public utilities 

commission-  993 
salary, duties, assistanta, etc  993 
appearance in court, etc  993 

Corporation Camel's (Vice, D. C., 
appropriation for valances  142,940 

Corporation Tax, 
appropriation for expenses of collecting  381,759 

for classifying, etc., returns of corpora-
tions  381,759 

restriction of inspection returns  381,759 
refund of additionalpenalty tax for failure 

to file return in time, allowed; con-
dition  734 

Corporations Bureau, Department of Com-
mare and Labor, 

appropriation for Commissioner, clerks, 
etc   405,782 

for special attorney etc., expenses.. 405,782 
Corporatunu, D. 

and Public Utilities imunm). 
Corpus Christi Customs District, Tex:, 
motor boat authorized for service in  665 

Corpus Christi, Ten 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

from Aransas Pam to  813 
limit of cost increased, public building; 

moms for courts  868 
preliminary examination to be made of in-

lan(f waterway to Boffins Bay from  228 
tornus of court at  120 

Corry Pa., 
limit of cost increased, public building  868 

Corsica River, Md., 
appropriation kir improvement of  205 

Corsiansa, Ter., 
strip from public building site granted to; 

condition  114 
Corte Madan Chewy!, Cal., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

Cortland, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Corvallis and Yaguana Bay Wagon Road 
Company, 

patents to estate of T. Egenton Hogg kw 
lands conveyed by.  666 

Coshocton, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  875 



IDEX.

Cost of Food Supplie, Pas.
appropriation for investigating, .at the

farm and to the consumer...... 300,853
Cot of ProdRtion, etc., of Dutiable Article

Abroad
investigation of, transferred from Bureau

of Labor to Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce .............. 407

Costa Rica,
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation. .............. 95,688
Cotter Ar.,

bridge ahorized across White River at.. 75
Cottolene,

duty on Canadian.....--.........-- .. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 6

Cotton,
appropriation for investigating handling,

etc.,of; esbli ndards... 276,835
for purchase of spinning machinery for

tests................-.........276
for collecting statistic of production,

stock on band, and consumption, for
periodical publication............. 477

for testing st, tensile strength of
standard des, etc .............. 835

Cottor-Bol Weevi/,
appropriation for farmes' cooperative dem-

of....... .......... . 277,836
for investigations of .................... 291

Cotton Producton, Consumpion etc.,
appropriation for securing information for

census reports on .................. 784
Cotton Statistics,

appropriation for collecting, by Census
Office .... ................... 406

amount .inned, manufactured, on hand,
spndles in use, and imports and ex-

orts, to be collected by Census
ffice........... ..... ............ 198

ginning periods to be published......... 19I
monthly repor to be made of manufc-

tare, baled cotton on hand, spindles
in ue, and imports and exports.. 191

details in reports of cotton ginned........ 19
distribution of publication............... 19
information to be furnished fo crop reports

of Agricultural Department....... 196
information to be used only for statistical

purposes.....--.........--.---.......--19
punishment; for unauthorized publica-

tion by employees............... 191
information to be furnished by ginneries,

manufactories, etc ............... 191
punishment for willful refual, etc..... 19

information of foreign production, con-
sumption, etc., to be compiled. . 191

abetracts to be published with reports.. 192
to be furnished Agricultural Depart

ment for publication .............. 19!
former laws repealed ................. 191

report to be issued by Agricultural Depart-
ment in first week of July of total
acres in cultivation............... .1

following ginning report of December
first, of estimate of total production. 11

Cotton Starn,
duty on Canadian.......................
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ i

Cottonseed
free of duty when imported frm Cuanada..
recipracally exempt from duty in Canada. 1

free of duty when imported from Canada.
reipocally exempt forom duty in Canada.

Counil Bluffs, Iowa, Pa
terms of court at ........................ 735
time extended for bridging Missouri River

at ............-............ 
12 3

Council for Eploration of the Sea, Intena-
tional,

appropriation for share in expenses..... 102,694
Counselor for the Deprtment of State,

appropriation for........... ....... 372,750
Countc,,fi.,

appropriation for expenses, suppressing,
etc... ... ......------------------- 4

payments for details from Secret Serv-
ice Division, forbidden ........... 433

deficiency appropriation for suppressing.. 913
details from expenses of preventing, to

enforce laws relting to Treasury
Department .................... 431

penalty for maring, importing, etc., prints,
devices, etc., similar to coins ...... 65

punishment for counterfeiting, etc., white
phosphorus match stamps ......... 82

Court of Appeals D. C.,
appropriation for reports of decisions.... 166,962

for care, etc., of building ............. 164,964
for salaries; half from District reve-

nues...................... 411,789
half of surplus fees, to be deposited to

credit of District................. 412
Court of Caimn,,

appropriation for judges, clerks, etc. ... 412,790
for auditors, etc............-...... 413,790
for contingent expenes.............---- 413,790
for reporting decisions.. -..-... --- . 413,790
for pay of custodian .............--- 413,790
for repairs to building.....-............ 462
for printing and binding-............ 482

deficiency appropriation for repars to
building................ ........ 33

for paying udmen of............. 617,933
for paying judgments in Indian depre-

dation claims............... 617,934
for judgment, confederated Band of Ute

Indians....................... 934
to remain in Treasury to credit of

Indians; interest................ 934
witnesses not excluded on account of

color ....... ................... 61
because a party in interest ............ 61

Court of Customn Appeals,
i appropriation for salaries............. 412,789

for rent, etc .... ............... 412,789
I for expenses, conduct of cases........... 463

for printing and binding ............... 482
Courthouse, D. C.,

9 appropriation for employees .. ............ 168,964
for repairs..................................... 462

9 corridors may be occupied for inauzuration,
19 1913, by Fifth Regiment hiaryland

National Guard ................. 1022
9 Courts and Prion, D. C.,
9 appropriation for support of convicts out of

the District .................... 168, 964
for courthouse employees............. 168,964

B for court of appeals building, care, etc. 168, 964
for court expenses................... 18,964

B Courts Martial, etc., Army,
appropriation for expenses............... 576,709

4 extra pay allowed enlisted men as
8 stenographers....................... 575

authorized after July 1, 1913, in three
9 kinds, general, special, and sum-
1 mary ................ ........... 721

compition ......................... 722
general, officers authorized to appoint.... 722

e when commander is accuser, etc....... 722

INDEX. 

Cost of Food Supplies, Pagn 
appropriation for investigating, . at the 

farm and to the consumer  300,853 
Cost of Production, etc., of Dutiable Articles 

Abroad, 
investigation of, transferred from Bureau 

of Labor to Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce  407 

Costa Rica, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Cotter, Ark., 
bridge authorized across White River at.. 75 

Cottolene, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Cotton, ' 
appropriation for investigating handling, 

etc., of; establishing standards.. - 276,835 
for purchase of spinning machinery for 

tests   276 
for collecting statistics of production, 

stock on band, and consumption, for 
periodical publication  477 

for tasting waste, tensile strength of 
standard gander, etc  835 

Cotton-Boll Weevil 
appropriation for farmers' cooperative dem-

onstrations, and for meeting ravages 
of   277,836 

for investigations of  291 
Cotton Production, Coasuraption, etc., 
appropriation for securing information for 

census reports on  784 
Cotton Statistics, 
appropriation for collecting, by Census 

Office   406 
amount ginned, manufactured, on hand, 

spindles in use, and imports and ex-
, to be collected by Census 

ice.•  
ginning periods to be published  
monthly reports to be made of manufac-

tures, baled cotton on hand, spindles 
in use, and imports ancneexdports  

details in reports of cotton ginned 
distribution of publication  
information to be furnished for crop reports 

of Agricultural Department  
information to be used only for istatistical 

purposes  
punishment for unauthorized publica-

tion by employees  
information to be furnished by ginneriee, 

manufactories, etc  
punishment for willful refusal, etc  

information of foreign production, con-
sumption, etc., to be compiled  

abstracts to be published with reports  
to be furnished Agricultural Depart-
ment for publication  

former laws repealed  
report to be issued by Agricultural Depart-

ment in first week of July of total 
acres in cultivation  

following ginning report of December 
tint, of estimate of total production  

Cotton Steam, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Cottonseed 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 

Cottonseed Oil, 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 

198 
1118 

198 
198 
198 

198 

198 

198 

198 
199 

199 
199 

199 
199 

118 

118 

4 
6 

9 
11 

9 
39 

color —at  
because a party in interest 

Court of Customs Appeals, 
appropriation for salaries  412,789 

for rent, etc  412, 7 
for expenses, conduct of cases  463 
for printing and binding  482 

Courthouse, D. C., 
appropriation for employees  168,964 

for repairs  462 
corridors may be occupied for inauguration, 

1913, by Fifth Regiment aiaryland 
National Guard  1022 

Courts and Prisons, D. C., 
appropriation for support of convicts out of 

the District  168, 964 
for courthouse employees  168,964 
for court of appeals building, care, etc  168,964 
for court expenses  168,964 

Courts Martial, etc., Army, 
appropriation for expenses  575,709 

extra pay allowed enlisted men as 
stenographers  575 

authorized after July 1, 1913, in three 
kinds, general, special, and sum-
mary 

Council Bluffs, Iowa, raga 
terms of court at   735 
time extended for bridging Missouri River 

at  123 
Council for Exploration of the Sea, Interna-

tional, 
appropriation for share in expenses  102,694 

Counselor for the Department of State, 
appropriation for  372, 750 

Counterfeiting, 
appropriation for expenses, suppressing, 

etc  433 
payments for details from Secret Serv-

ice Division, forbidden   433 
deficiency appropriation for suppressing  913 
details from expenses of preventing, to 

enforce laws relating to Treasury 
Department  431 

penalty, for making, importing, etc., prints, 
devices, etc., similar to coins.   65 

punishment for counterfeiting, etc., white 
phosphorus match stamps   82 

Court of Appeals, D. C., 
appropriation for reports of decisions.... 166,962 

for care, etc., of building  164,964 
for salaries; half from District reve-

nues  411,789 
bait of surplus fees, to be deposited to 

credit of District  412 
Court of Claims. 
appropriation for judges, clerks, etc.... 412,790 

for auditors, etc   413,790 
for contingent expenses   413,790 
for reporting decisions  413,790 
for pay of custodian  413,790 
for repairs to building  462 
for printing and binding  482 

deficiency appropriation for repairs to 
building  3 

617, 933 for paying judgments of 
for paying judgment. in Indian depre-

dation claims  617,934 
for judgment, confederated Band of Ute 

Indians  934 
to remain in Treasury to credit of 

Indians; interest  934 
witnesses not excluded on account of 

61 
61 

compositiogenem nofficers authorized to appoint.... 
when commander is accuser, etc.. ..... 

721 
722 
722 
722 



INDEX.

lburtf Martial, etc., e Ab y-CO ntiued. PAIe.
pecial, officers authorized to appoint... 722

by superior officer, etc ................ 722
summary, officer authrized to appoint... 722

by superior officer, etc ................ 722
geneal perosubjectto restriction as to

SuperintendentofMilitryAcademy. 722
special, persons subject to; officer ex-

cepted............................ 722
modification of exceptions .............. 722

punishment restried ................. 722
summary, perons subject to; eligibles for

promotion, etc., excepted ........- . 722
extent of punishmnt................... 722
appoval y superior offier ............ 723

Articles of War, etc., repealed .......... 723
continuance of preent trials, etc.......... 723
appointments until July 1, 1913 .......... 723

Coverings of Amerin Manucture,
free admision of, returned filled with for-

ein produc... ....................... 12
pmof of identity required................. 12

Conwtov, Va.,
appropration for public building........ 419
condemned cannon nted to......... .... 509

CouRkead wer, Ga.,
appm ition for improvement of.. . .... .. 08

Cow~ CRi v, Weaa.,
approprition fr impvement of..... 221,820

for dredge and snag boat for, etc..... 221
Coaopeas

freeof duty when imported frn Canda.. 9
reciprocall exempt m duty in Canada. 10

Crater Lake Nato fPar, Oreg.
appropriation for wagon rad, bridges, etc. 443

forprotection, etc. . ........... 460
r Natio orat, Oreg. and Ca.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
rwoford, Nebr.,
granted right of way for pipe line acoru

Fort Robimon military reservation. 16
Crm, FreA,

ree of duty when imported from Canada;
return of cans .................... 9

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada;
return of can .................... 10

Cream Separaors,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Crek ndian (sw alo Five Civfised Tribes),
appropriation for school ................. 33
ttle, etc., of United States relinquished to

lands in Alabama set apart for ...... 122
rights of Indian not affected........... 122

Cremaory, D. C Puli,
appropriation ior maintenance.......... 166,962

for sdditional furnace ................ 92
Crecent Cty, Cal.,

prelinary examination to be made for
harbor at...................... 230

Crwton, JIa,
terms of court at...................... 73

Crtihmen, Me.,
preliminary emination of harbor, to be

made. ......................... 223
Cris, etc., 1 United Slat CoUtH,

appropriaton for pay.................. 466
CWms,

appropriation for detection and prosecu-
tion of........... ......... 463

for protection of the Prerident......... 463
deficiency appropriation for detection and

prosecutionof.. ................. 611
restriction on paying Slaries from ppro-

riation for prosecutin etc., of.... 462

xliii

Cir/m and Misdemeamor Pa
penalty for imuing indemnity, etc., inulr-

ance policies in District of Columbia
by companies not licensed or sus-
pended ........................ . 17

making print, etc., similar to coins..... 65
not canceling stamps on white pho-

phorus matches.................... 81
reusng, etc., white phophrus revenue

stamps .... ..... ......................... 82
portinwhite phsphors matches af-

ter anuary , 1914............... 83
neglecting m ing pacages, etc., of

white phosphos matches........ 83
failing to reort amount of leaf tobacco

on hand, by dealer, etc........... 107
violating eight-hour workday require-

ments in public contracts............ 137
master of steam vessel failing to enforce

radio communica tion requirements. 200
misbranding, etc., apples in interstate

commerce.......................... 251
operating radio communication appara-

tus without license............... 303
violating radio communication regula-

tions by owner of licend appara-
tus.......... ..... 308

by opestor .......................... 308
infringing copyrights...b ... ..... . 489
importing adulterated grin and seed for

eedg............................ 507
elling for seeding grain imported for

manufacture............................ 507
combining to fix prices, etc., for postal

supplies .......................... 553
failing to mark paid editorial matter, etc.,

as advertisements. . ............... 554
violating requirements for drivers of ve-

hicles, D1. . ................ 654
failure to comply with requirements for

valuation of property of common
carriers......................... 703

failure of master to report deficiency in
crew ............................. 733

failure of owner of vessel to have it prop-
erly manned ...................... 733

violating off duty requirements of deck
officers of vesals .................. 733

refusal of corporation to deliver records,
etc., to utilities commision, D. C.. 982

divulging information by agents of pub-
lc utilities commiion, D. C....... 986

imue of stock, etc., contrary to utilities
proviins, D. 0................. 990

rece g rebates, etc., from utilities,
D. ............................... 991

offcers of utility corpotions D. C.,
failing to answer quetions of com-
mimion ........................... 992

utility cocpoation, D. 0., violating pro-
vision of Act ...................... 992

violating provisions for liquor licenses,
D. ....................... 1003

punishment for bringig stole property
intothe Ditrictof Columbia etc.... 45

receiving fee, etc., for prosecutig claims
for back pay, etc ................ 49

selling, etc., unstamped white phos-

counterfeiting, etc., white phosphorus
match stamps................. 82

mating false reports of leaf tobacco on
hand, etc.......................... 107

failin togive bond for support of bastrd
child, District of Columbia......... 135

INDEX. xlffi 

Courts Martial, etc., Anny—Oontinued. Page. 

special, officers authorized to appoint.... 722 
by superior officer, etc   722 

summary, officers authorized to appoint  
by superior officer, etc  

general, persons subject to; restriction as to 
SuperintendentoffirlitaryAcademy. 

special, persons subject to; officers ex-

modification of exceptions  
rmishment restricted  

summary, persons subject to; eligibles for 
promotion, etc., excepted  

extent of punishment  
ap rovaldly superior officer  

Articles of War, etc., repealed  
continuance of present trials, etc  
appointments until July 1, 1913  

Coverings American Manufacture, 
free &dinned= of, returned filled with for-

eign products  
proof of identity required  

Contagion, va. 
appropriation for public building  419 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Couisead River, Ga., 
ap n for improvement of  208 
ow sts . 
appropriation for improvement of...—. 221, 820  
4 oerasd,reur and snag boat for, etc  221 

co  

722 
722 

722 

722 
722 
722 

722 
722 
723 
723 
723 
723 

12 
12 

free of duty when imported from Canada 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada_ 10 

Crater Lake National Par*, Oreg., 
appropriation for wagon road, bridges, etc- 443 

for protection, etc  460 
Crater National Forest, Oreg. and Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Crawford, Nebr., 
granted right of way for. pipe line acmes 

Fort Robinson military reservation  16 
Cream, Fresh, 

free of duty when imported from Canada; 
return of cans  9 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada; 
return of cans  10 

Cream Separators, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from cloty in Canada  11 

Creek Indians (see also Five Civilized Tribe.), 
appropriation for schools  633 

etc., of United States relinquished to 
lands in Alabama set apart for,  122 

rights of Indians not affected  122 
Crematory, D. C., Public, 
appropriation for maintenance  166,962 

for additional furnace  962 

Crescent Civ, preliminary eXnmination to be made for 
harbor at  230 

Creston, Iowa, 
terms of court at  735 

Criehaven, Me., 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made   223 
Criers, etc., United States Courts, 
appropriation for pay  466 

Cremes, 
appropriation for detection and prosecu-

tion of  463 
for protection of the President  463 

deficiency appropriation for detection and 
prosecution of  611 

restriction on paying selari'es from appro-
priation for prosecution, etc., of  462 

Crimes and Misdemeanor's Pars. 
penalty for key*/ indemnity, etc., insur-

ance pollen!, in District of Columbia 
by companies not licensed or sus-
pended  , 17 

making prints, etc., similar to coins  65 
not canceling stamps on white phos-

phorus matches  81 
reusing, etc., white phosphorus revenue 

stamps  82 
exporting white phosphorus matches af-

ter January 1, 1914  83 
neglecting marking packages, etc., of 

white phosphorus matches  83 
failing to report amount of leaf tobacco 

on hand, by dealers, etc  
violating eight-how workday require-

ments in public contracts  
mis' tex of steam veseel failing to enforce 

radio communication requirements_ 
misbranding, etc., apples in interstate 

commerce  
operating radio communication appara-

tus without license  
violating radio communication regular-

time by owner of licensed appara-
tus  308 

by operator  308 
!ninnffIng =rights  489 
importing terated grain and seed for 

seeding  507 
selling for seeding grain imported for 

manufacture  507 
combining to fix prices, etc., for postal 

supplies  553 
failing to mark paid editorial matter, etc., 

as advertisements  554 
violating requirements for drivers of ve-

hicles, D C  654 
failure to comply with requirements for 

valuation of property of common 
carriers  703 

failure of master to report deficiency in 
Crew  733 

failure of owner of veseel to have it prop-
erly manned  733 

violating off duty requirements of deck 
officers of vends  733 

refusal of corporation to deliver records, 
etc., to utilities commiedon, D. C.. 982 

divulging information by agents of pub-
lic utilities commission, D. C  986 

issue of stock, etc., contrary to utilities 
provisions, D. 0  990 

receiving rebates, etc., from utilities, 
D. 0  991 

officers of utility corporations, D. C , 
folding to answer questions of com-
mission  992 

utility corporation, D. 0., violating pro-

vioIatin of Act  992 provisions for liquor licenses, 
  1003 

punishment for bringing stoles property 
into the District of Columbia. etc  45 

receiving fee, etc., for prosecuting claims 
for back pay, etc  49 

selling, etc., unstamped white phut-
matches  82 

counterfeiting, etc., white phosphorus 
match stamps  82 

making false reports of leaf tobacco on 
hand, etc  107 

failing give bond for support of bastard 
child, District of Columbia  135 

107 

137 

200 

251 

303 



INDEX.

Crimes and MJidenenor*-Continued.
punishment for cases of affray and keep-

g of a bawdy or isorderly house,
District of Columbia .............

threats to do bodily harm, District of Co-
lumbia .........--...----....----

divulging cotton statistics information
by census employees ...........

willful refusal, etc., to furnish informa-
tion for cotton statistics reports ....

sending, receiving, etc., by mail or ex-
press films, etc., of prize fight...

master of ship failing to assist ship-
wrecked persons .......... .......

employing unicensed operators at radio

unlawfully divulging contents of radio-

nications. -..................-
uttering false distress radiogrms ........

other false radiograms.............
foging, etc., peon checks...........
viol g provisions of agricultural nUnB-

ery stock act ................
employing person without specific ap-

proprition athorizing ............
violating provisions for efficiency ratis,

etc., of classified employees Wsh-
ington, D. C. ................

violating fur seal regulations............
violating rules ea to remaning in Canal

Zon, etc..........................
injuring any part of Panama Canal, etc..
shipping arms, etc., to any American

country inviolation of proclamation
of the President......................

unauthorized use, etc., of motor vehicles,
D. C..........................

injurious deposits, etc., in waters of
Potomaciver and tributaries D. C.

violating money loan regulations, D C..
importing goods, etc., in violation of

antitrust laws.....................
larceny, etc., of goods, bgge, etc., i

inttate commrce ...............
carrying stolen articles of intrstate com-

merce into another tate, etc.......
violating eight hour provisimon r lbor-

ers s td mechanics........ .....
embezzling, etc:, articles of email value,

D. C...........................
conversionof property intrust, etc., D.C.
violating provisions for traffic in serums,

etc., for domestic animls .........
tdolating regulations for protection of

migratory game birds..............
mairng false statements, etc., to secure

issue of stock, etc., D. C.........
discrminating i rates, etc., etc. r public

tilitie D . .....................
injuring, etc., property of public utili-

tie, D. C........
falsestatementsbeforeexciebosd, D.C.
false statements to procure intoxicants

fro. dru't D. C.............. ..
drug'ist viol.at excSe law, D. C.....
physcian violating exe law, D.C.,...

eal traffic in liquors, etc., D.C:.....
.aidi viodsti of excise law, D. C....
keeping unlicensed clubroom, D. C......

ri e intoxicants, intoxiation, etc.,
ainpublic plc D.C..........

rmrnded, section 171n................

Pass.

193

193

198

199

241

242

303

307

308
308
308
313

318

414

414
501

566
566

630

656

657
659

667

670

670

726

727
727

833

848

991

991

992
999

1002
1002
1002
1002
1004
1005

1006

64

Crimaial Idenifoation, National Burea of, raze.
appropriation for aid to................. 163,959

Cr'i/inO Identiication Records,
appriation for collection, etc., of...... 464

apprpriation for bringing home, from
abroad ........................ 98,691

Crisjild, Nd.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 205

Crodcett Late, Wash.,
preliminary examination to be made of

channel from Admiralty Inlet to.... 231
Croekett, Tae.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized........................ 879

Croot National Forest, Ari.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

Crook, William H.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts ............................ 913
Crooked Channel, Pl.,

preliminary examination of, to be made .. 823
Crooked River, Pla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made .. 823
Cro Indiana, Mont.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 526
Cro'wley, Fred J.,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses............... 616

Crowkley, La.,
appropriatin for public building .....- .. 419

Oystal Riv, fla.,
popaton for improveent of...... 210,810

appropriation for minister to............ 95,688
for secretary of legation............. 95,688
for second secretary.................. 96,689
for preservation of monuments etc., to

American soldiers who fell in...... 441
Manuel Agaero yJunqul admitted to Mili-

tary Ademy for instruction, etc... 632
tranerof part of wreck of "Maine' to, for

memorial monument............... 48
Ckwo, Te.,

limit of cost increased, public building.... 868
Cuioa sland, Philippine,

appropriation for care of lepers......... 332,893
from Guam to be tranferred to..... 332

Oultmmn, Ala.,
ppropriation for public building........ 419

CuLam, Honorbl hl/by :.; .
designated pecial resident commissioner

Lincon Memorial............... 731

duty on Canadian ....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 7

Camberland Rivw,
appropriation for improvement of, above

Nashville, Tenn., open channel
work; flowage rights.......... 215,814

for improvement of, below Nashville;
Locks and Dams B, C, and D.... 21,814

for improvement of, open channel work. 215
bridge authorized across, near Nashville,-

Tennm...................... 62
CnbermndBound, Oa. and Pl.,

appropratison for improvement of channel,
Saint Johns liver and; contracts... 809

CbOneleirk Va.,
condemned cnnon granted to............ 1011

_Cative Efet of Dgs,
labels tatieg fabe, declred misbanded

under pure food act............. 417
rnet S ie, Ark., nd 2o.,

appropriatioSim for imnovteai.. . 215 814

xLiv INDEX. 

Crimes and Misdemeanors—Continued. Pain 
punishment for cases of affray, and keep-

in a bawdy or disorderly house, 
District of Columbia  193 

threats to do bodily harm, District of Co-
lumbia  193 

divulging cotton statistics information 

willful 
census employees  198 
refusal, etc. to furnish informa-

tion. for cotton etc., reports  199 
sending, receiving, etc., by mail or ex-

press films, etc, of prize fights-- 241 
master of ship failing to assiet ship-

wrecked persons _ 242 
employing un ,. -ad operators at radio 

stations.  303 
unlawfully divulging contents of radio-

  307 
will mmterference with radio commu-

nications  308 
uttering false distress radiograms.  308 

other false radiograms   308 
forging,  etc., pension checks.   313 
N -ting provisions of agricultural aura-

erystock act  318 
employing persona without specific ap-

propriation authorizing.  414 
violating provisions for efficiency ratings, 

etc., of classified employees, Wash-
ington, D. C  414 

violating fur seal regulations.  501 
violating rules as to remaining in Canal 

Zone, etc  566 
injuring any part of Panama Canal, etc  566 
shipping arms, etc., to any American 

county in violation of proclamation 
of the President  630 

unauthorized use, etc., of motor vehicles, 
D. C   656 

injurious deposits, etc., in angers of 
PotamaclRiver and trilautaries,D. C. 657 

violating money loan regulations, D. C _ 659 
importing goods, etc., in violation of 
. antitrust laws  667 
larceny, etc., of goods, bagpge, etc., in 

interstate commerce .   670 
carrying stolen articles of intenrate com-

merce into another State, etc  670 
violating eight hour provisions for labor-

ers and mechanics.  726 
embezzling, etc., articles of small value, 

D. C   727 
convereionof property in trust, etc., D. C  727 
violating provisions for traffic in serums, 

etc., for domestic animals  833 
-Wasting regulations for protection of 

migratory game birds  848 
making false statements, etc., to secure 

inine ofstoc.k, etc., D. C  991 
discriminating in rates, etc., for public 

utilities, D. C  991 
injuring, etc., property of public utili-

ties, D. C - ' 992 
falsestatementalbeforeexciseboard,D. C  999 
false statements to procure intoxicants 

from druggist, D. C  1002 
druggist violatmg excise law, D. C .  1002 
physician violating excise law, D. C.,   1002 
Ward traffic in hquors, etc-, D. C.—   1002 
aiding violations of excise law, D. C - 1004 
keeping unlicensed clubroom, D. C.. 1005 
drinking intoxicants, intoxication, etc., 

in public places, D. C  1005 
Oreasimal Oak, 
amended, section 171  44 

Criminal Identification, National Bureau of, Page. 

appropriation for aid to  163,959 
Identification Records, 

orirraration for collection, etc., of  464 

appropriation for bringing home, from 
abroad 98,691 

Crisfield, Md., 
oramopriation for improvement of harbor 205 

Lake, Wash., 
prelimimuy examination to be made of 

channel from Admiralty Inlet to 231 
Crockett, Tex., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  879 
Crook National Forest, :Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

William H., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  913 
Crooked Channel, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 823 

Crooked River, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 823 

Crow Indians, Mont., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  526 

Guwlq,1'edJ., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  613 
Croaky, La., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Crystal River: Fla, 
a propriatson for improvement of.  210,810 

appropriation for minister to  95, 688. 
for secretary of legation  95,688 
for second   96,689 
for preservation of monuments, etc., to 

American soldiers who fell in  441 
Manuel Agfiero y Juu4S admitted to Mill-

y for instruction, etc— 632 
trends: irigpart of wreck of "Maine" to, for 

memorial monument  48 
Cuero Ter., 
limit of cost increased, public building  

Cation Island, Philippines, 
appropriation for care of lepers  332,893 
lepers from Guam to be transferred to  332 

Cullman, Ala., 
appropriation for public building  418 

CaRom, Honorable Shelby M., . 
designated special resident commi'e sloner 

Lincoln Memorial  731 
Cultivators, 
duty on Canadian 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Cumberland River, 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Nashville, Tem., open channel 
work; flowage rights  215,814 

for improvement of, below Nashville; 
Locke and Dame B, C, and D  215, 814 

for improvement of, open channel work. 215 
bridge authorized across, near Nashville,. 

Tern  
Ctonberland Sound, Ga. and Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of channel, 

Saint Johns liver and; contracts  809 
Cumberland, Va., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

Curative Elect of Drugs, 
labels stating false, declared misbranded 

under pure food act  417 
Current River, Ark. and Ma. 
appropriation far improvinentrof  215 814 

868 

5 

62 



INDEX.

Curtis Bay, Baltimore, d., Pae.
preliminary examination to be made of

channel in ........................ 225
Curtis Creek, Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 225
Curtis, .aj. Jama,

deficiency appropriation for credit i ac-
counts............................ 602

Cushman Indian School, Taoma, Wash.,
appropriatio for ........................ 538

Custer National Forest, Mot.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840

Cutodians, Asssant (see Operting Force,
Public Buildings).

Cutoms (see also Immediate Tranportation
of Dutiable Goods),

appropriation for collecting revenues from,
additional...................... 434

detection of frauds upon, increaed..: 434
for automatic recording scales, etc....... 434
forcompenstion in lieu of moietie...... 434
far refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines, etc....... ..... ....... 663
deficiency appropriation for collecting

revenue from......... ... 98,618,623, 915
for interest on refund of duties.......... 935

certified cheeks receivable for payment of
duties on imports. ........... 733

Chicago, II., district, Indiana Harbor, Ind.,
made subport of entry and de-
livery ..........-.........- . 133

details from expenses of collecting, to en-
force laws relating to Treasury De-
partment...................... 431

examiner of drugs, etc., Boston, Mass.,
made assistant appraiser............ 110

free entry of rifles, etc., of contestants at
international rifle match, Camp
Perry, Ohio ..................... 711

Huron, Mich., district, Bay City made sub-
port of entry ................. .. 133

importation of white phosphorus matches
forbidden after January 1 1913; cer-
tificate required................... 83

motor boat authorized for Corpus Christi
district, Tex ...................... 665

North and South Dakota district, WIhallla,
Neche, and Saint John, N. Dak.,
made subports of entry .. .......... 129

nursery stock, etc., entry restrictions... 315
importing from infested countries, etc.,

forbidden ..................... 317
permanent appropriation for collecting

revenue fom, repealed, etc ....... 434
reciprocal trade relations with Canada.... 4

Customs Appeals Court of,
appropriation for salaries and expenss-. 412,789

Customs Cases,
appropriation for salaries and expenses,

conducting ..................... 463
for fees, etc., of witnees be Board of

General Appraisers............... 463
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for conduct of ............ 462
Customs Collection Districts,

Bangor, Me., Holeb made subport of entry;
immediate transportation ........... 110

Lowelltown may be discontinued ........ 110
Champlain, N. Y., Fort Covington made

subport of entry................. 326
Chicago, IU., Indiana Harbor, Ind., made

subport of entry and delivery....... 133
Cuyahoga, Ohio, Ashtabula made subport

of entry.... ............------ ----- 116
Galveston, Tex., extended to include Port

T liv -r ----- ... ----.----- 313

xlv

Customs Collection Dirfet-Contined. Pas.
Huron, Mich., Bay City made subport of

entry........................... 133
New Orleans, limits of port extended...... 499
North and South Dakota, Walhalla Neche,

and Saint John, N. Dak., made sub-
ports of entry.................... 129

Cu Deposits, Special,
certifid checks receivable for............ 733

Customsu Division, Treaury Deparbent,
appropriation for hief of division, etc.. 374,752

Customs Laws,
deficiency appropriation for administra-

tion of........................ 936
Customs Laws, etc., of Foreign Countries,

appropriation for furnishing information to
Congress, etc., relative to. - ... 408,784

Customs Revenue.
appropriation for collecting.........------------..... 434
deiic appropriation f collecting.... 598,

618, 623,915
permanent apropriation for collecting, re-

peale.d .. ............. ..... 434
to take effect July 1,1913i............ 434

reorganization of sevice to be mde... 434
estimates to be submitted for expenses

not more than $10,50,000........... 434
reduction of salaries, etc ................ 434

Customs 2lTris, Interatuinal Bureau for
Pubcation of,

appropriatio for aual on foraual contribution.... .... 99,692

duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Cutting, Henry E.,
deficiency appropriation for reimbmi ng.. 607

Cuyahoga C Distri, Okio,
Ashtabula made subport of entry......... 116

Cynthiana, y.,
appropriation for public building.......... 419

Cypress Bayou, Tex. and La.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 214,814

D.

Dairy Farms, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for inspecting, etc........ 166,962

Davy Indutry,
appropriation for investigations and exper-

imentin ......................... 273,832
Dairy Products,

appropriation for disseminating, etc., infor-
mation concerning.............. 273,831

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocallyexempt from dutyin Canada.. 10

Dakota County, Nebr.,
appropriation for checking inroads of Mis-

souri River, opposite Sioux City,
Iowa .................. ...... 109

Dakota National Porest, N. Dak.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840

Da/e County, Ala.,
dam authorized across Choctawhatchee

River in........................ . 188
Dallas, Tex.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized in lieu of addition to prese' t
site.. ......................... 879

loan of tents, etc., for meeting of Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine at. ......... 1025

Daly, Charle Dudley,
may be appoite first lieutenant of Field

Artillery .................... 1008
Dam es to Vssels, etc., Panama Canal,

regulations to be made for adjusting...... 563
v ........ .... ....- ------- - - - - - - -

• INDEX. idv 

Curtis Bay, Baltimore, Md., Pas& 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel in  225 
Curtis Creek, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Curtis, Maj. James, 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  
Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, Wash., 
appropriation for  

Custer National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of...282,840 

Custodians, Assistant (see Operating Force, 
Public Buildings). 

Customs (see also Immediate Transportation 
of Dutiable Goods), 

appropriation for collecting revenues from, 
additional  434 

detection of frauds upon, increased... 434 
for automatic recording scales, etc  434 
for compensation in lieu of moieties.  434 
for refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines, etc— —  663 
deficiency appropriation for collecting 

revenue from  598, 618, 623, 915 
for interest on refund of duties  935 

certified cheeks receivable for payment of 
duties on imports_  733 

Chkago, Ill., district, Indiana Harbor, bid., 
made subport of entry and de-
livery  133 

details from expenses of collecting, to en-
force laws relating to Treasury De-
partment  431 

examiner of drugs, etc., Boston, Mass , 
made assistant appraiser  110 

free entry of rifles, etc., of contestants at 
international rifle match, Camp 
Perry, Ohio  711 

Huron, Mich., district, Bay City made sub-
port of entry  133 

importation of white phosphorus matches 
forbidden after January 1, 1913; cer-
tificate required  83 

motor boat authorized for Corpus Christi 
district, Tex  665 

North and South Dakota district, Walhalla, 
Noche, and Saint John, N. Dak , 
made zubports of entry  129 

nursery stuck, etc, entry restrictions  315 
importing from infested countries, etc , 

forbidden  317 
permanent appropriation for collecting 

revenue from, repealed, etc,  434 
reciprocal trade relations with Canada  4 

Customs Appeals, Court of, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 412,789 

Customs Cases, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses, 

conducting   463 
for fees, etc., of witnesses before Board of 

General Appraisers   463 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for conduct of  462 
Customs Collection Districts, 
Bangor, Me., Holeb made subport of entry; 

immediate transportation  110 
Lowelltown may be discontinued  110 

Champlain, N. Y., Fort Covington made 
subport of entry  326 

Chicago, Ill., Indiana Harbor, hid., made 
subport of entry and delivery  133 

Cuyahoga, Ohio, Ashtabula made subpart 
of entry  116 

Galveston, Tex., extended to include Port 
Bolivar  313 

802 
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Customs Collection Districts—Continued. Page 
Huron, Mich., Bay City made subport of 

entry  133 
New Orleans, limits of port extended  499 
North and South Dakota, Walhalla, Noche, 

and Saint John, N. Dak., made sub-
ports of entry    129 

Customs Deposits, Special, 
certified checks receivable for  733 

Customs Diviaioh,.Treasury Department, 
appropriation forehief of division, etc.. 374,752 

Customs Laws, 
deficiency appropriation for administra-

tion of   936 
Customs Laws, etc., of Pureign Countries, 
appropriation for furnishing information to 

Congreea, etc., relative 408, 784 
Customs Revenue. 
appropriation for collecting  434 
diaflclency appropriation for collectiin  598, 

18, 623, 915 
permanenteacippropriatiOn for collecting, re-

to tare effect July 1, 1913  434 
  434 

reorganization of service to be made  434 
estimates to be submitted for expenses 

not more than $10,150,000   434 
reduction of salaries, etc   434 

Customs Tarifa, International Bureau for 
Publication of, 

a propriation for annual contribution..... 99,692 

duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Cutting, Henry E., 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing— 607 

Cuyahoga Customs District, Ohio, 
Ashtabula made subport of entry  116 

Cynthiana, Ky., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Cypress Bayou, Tex. and La., 
appropriation for improvement of  214,814 

D. 

Dairy Farms, etc., D. C., 
appropriation for inspecting, etc  166,962 

Davy Industry, 
appropriation for investigations and exper-

iments in  273,832 
Dairy Products, 

appropriation for disseminating, etc., infor-
mation concerning  273,831 

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10 

Dakota County, Nebr., 
appropriation for checking inroads of Mis-

souri River, opposite Sioux City, 
Iowa  109 

Dakota National Forests N. Dak., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 

Dak County, Ala. 
dam authorized. across Claoctawhatchee 

River in  188 
Dallas, Tex., 
azquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized in lieu of addition to preset 
site  879 

loan of tents, etc., for meeting of Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine at  1025 

Daly, Charles 
may be appointed fast lieutenant of Meld 

Artillery  1008 
Damages to Vessels; etc., Panama Canal, 

regulations to be made for adjusting  563 



INDEX

UDA- SameP ram
gmr l mencrva egi;rar conditions--.. 193

Doa,
comnction authoized acrs Chotaw-

.kahsee Riv, Dale County Al.. 188
KAMu Rivr in =8ane or wahunsee

Coaties Kas................... 110
location of, on Big Beid of Jame BRiver,

Mo., caed..................... 65
for im v t ef nasvigption, to provide

br devepmenof r p ower 233
time extended for coa uctm acNm

Pnd Oreille, Biver, Wa....... 115
Rck Biver, Byon, 11 .............. 8
Savanahiver,above Augusa, G..... 20
Stev Ca ekC .................. 72

Dadlso, Jars G.,
deficienc pppia for............... 614

appropriat fr expe Volunteer ol-
d-'HOe-....-...... ........ 451

Danle, Pa.
condemned cannon granted to, hr Grand

Aimy pos ........................ 509
Danville, Va.,

·apprritnfi blibig, rent.... 419
completEioof pubic building at ......... 870

Dniea, G.,
appropiation fr impvement of harbor.. 209
priminary examination of hbor, to be

made............................. 226
to be made of General Cut near....... 823

Datil Natinal Porest, N. M.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,of.. 282,840

Dauphin Island, Ala.,
changes allowed in constructing bridges,

etc. across watersof MobileBay at. 137
Dauphm Dland Railay and Hrarbr om-

pany,
constction modified and time extended

for bridges, etc., in Mobile Bay by.. 137
Davnpot, Iowa,

terms of court at ..................... 735
Daacnport, Wash.,

condemned cnnon granted to ......... 1009
Dars, Jf, htc a Senator,

deficiency appropriation fr widow of ..... 929
Dawon County, Mont.,

bridge authorized acm Yellowstone
River in............................ 117

Daosoa, Ga.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized.................. 874
Dawson, Juan, of Salador,

admitted to Military Academy for in-
truction; conditions, etc .......... 632

Dayton, Kg.,
condemned cannon granted to .......... 1012

Dayton, Ohio,
appropriation for public building........ 419

for expenses, Volunteer Soldiers' Home. 449
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

SoldiersHome ................. 619,935
limit of cost increased, public building... 88

Dc Fontes, Joseph,
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices..... ..................... 617,933
Dc FPunia Springs, Fla.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ........................... 877

Dc Land, Fla.,
construction of public building authorized

at ......... ................... 871

Dead Leftts Di ,bi PatOffi DeuDqtmte. Par
apppti fr supertendent, cler,

et ......................... 403,780
Dmhwood, 8. Dot.,

pra a assy office at....... 384,762
Deud %Dw sdituoa, D. C. (aee Oe-

hImbi mritmtim ar the Deaf,
D. C).

Dal Iland, d.,
appropriation r improvement ad Imer

Thoroiuht - ........--......... ..- 205
Dealm in Laf Toaem,

statistics of quantity in hads of, to be
publisbed semiannaly ...-...--- 106

Ddeate a Coynrs,
approprtioafor rt , Hoame of Rep-

B leriei3Baan ... . 37
for eportig Sete, clerk hire..... 36
for repa ting, HOB of Representa-

tiv v e .................. 368,746
for reporting, Sete ........... 364,742

deficiency apropriaton for extra ervice9,
reportmg, House of Representa-
ti ................... ..... 616,932

for ext erice, reporting, t... 61,930
Ds

,miu;nnles rnd m g public b'ildio6
Da a athaodsut ed. ...... 873

Dcttur, Id.
acquirin te for public building at, an-

ed. ..... 877
Deep C&ae, i2.,2

preliminary anation to be mde. 22
Deep Port Drainage Dibit, Ot.,

approval and payment of a-eaments of
certain Sac and Fox allottees in;
conditions, etc .................. 194

Deerand haroughfare, .,
apropriation for improvement of........ 801

Dersos Nataionl Fort, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840

Dcemd 8utcmin Cl-ai,
appropiation for expense ............. 463
restriction on paying alarise from appro-

priation for....................... 462
Defunme, Okio,

apopriation for public building........ 419
Decen Alppropiation Act for 191, General,
reimbursement to University of Idaho in,

repealed ......................... 38
Defcien Appropriationu,

for Senate.............. 2,50,615,634,929
for House of Representatives.. 2, 51, 616, 634, 931
for War Department .............. 3,48,601,919

Army ................. 3.......... 3,601,919
raising wreck of battleship *Maine"... 48
back pay, bounty, etc................. 48
Columbus memorial .................. 49
Military Academy ..................... 602
Volunteer Soldiers' Homes.......... 602,720
river and harbor work, damages....... 603,919

for Interior Department ........... 3,49, 605, 923
ublic lands .. .................. 49, 607,924

Capitol ............. ....... . 605,923
Geological Survey .................. 609,925
Government Hospital for Insane....... 610
Reclamation ervice ................ 610
pensions ............................ 925

for Department of Justice......... 3, 49, 610, 925
United States courts ............. 611,634,926
Commerce Court. .................. 926

for Department of State .......... 47,595,913
foreign intercourse................... 47595.913

, , -
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MD." Stismer, PSI& 
American register; conditions 193 

Desna, 
construction authorized across Choctaw-

-batches River, Dale CounvI mAki;i; 188 
Beams River in Sbiwnee or nn 

Comities, Bans  110 
location of, on Big Bend of James River, 

Mo., changed.  65 
for improvement of navigation, to provide 

ler development of waterpower  233 
time extended for constructmg, across 

Pend Oreille, River, Wash.  115 
Rock River, Byres, Ill  85 
Savannah Error, above Anginas, Ga.  120 
Svensteek,&C  72 

Dassiben, Janes G., 
deficiency appropriati'on for  614 

Dmiside, 
appropriation kr expenass, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  451 
Danville, Pa., 
condemned cam granted to, kr Grand 

Areri post  509 
Danvilk, 
appropriation for public building, rent. 419 
cinipietion of public building at  870 

Darien., Ga., 
apprpriatica in improvement of harbor_. .. 209 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  226 
to be made of Generals Cut near  823 

Datil National Forest, N. Nem, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,of ... 282,840 

Dauphin Island, Ala., 
changes allowed in constructing bridges, 

etc., scram widens of Mobile Bay, at. 137 
Dauphin Island Railway and Harbor Con-

Pang, 
construction modified and time extended 

for bridges, etc., in Mobile Bay by  137 
Daienport, Iowa, 

terms of court at   735 
Davenport, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 

Davis, Jef, late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for widow of  929 

Dawson County, 
bridge authorized acmes Yellowstone 

River in  117 
Daimon, Ga., 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized  874 

Dawson, Juan, of Salvador, 
admitted to Military Academy for in-

struction; conditions, etc  632 
Dayton, Kg., 
condemned cannon granted to  1012 

Dayton, ) 

appropriation for public building  419 
for expenses, Volunteer Soldiers' Home  449 

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 
Soldiers Home  619,935 

limit of west increased, public building... 868 
De Fcmtes, Joseph, 

deficiency appropriation for extra serv-
ices  617,933 

De Paniak Springs, Pia., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
De Land, Fla., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Dead Lettaw Dislikes, Pad Office Department, Pam-
appeopristian br superintendent, clerks, 

etc  403,780 
Deadwood S. Dad., 
appw m. ,, for many ?Soo at  334,762 

Deaf and Dumb Issetstidson, D. C. (see Co-
lumbia lastitation for the Dad, 
D. C.). 

Deal Island, AU. 
appropriation kor improvement of Lower 

Thoroughbes   205 

i Dealers n Leaf Tabards,  statistics of quantity in hands of, to be 

published semiannually   106 
Debates in Congress, 

appropriati'on for reporting, House of Rep-
resentatives; clerical assistance  37 

for reporting, Senate, clerk hire  36 
for reporting, House of Representa-

tives  368,746 
for reporting, Senate  364,742 

deficiency appropriation for extra services, 
reporting, House of Representa-
tives  616,932 

for extra services, reporting, Senate.— 615,830 
Decatur, Ain, 
acquiring site and erecting public liiiildbg 

at, authorized  -   873 
Decatur, Ind., 
acquiring site for public buildi'ng at, an-

tboriHsed  877 
Deep Creek, Pk., 
prelimbary examination of, to be made  226 

Deep Pork Drainage Distrid, Okla., 
approval and payment of seseemnente of 

certain Sac and Fox allottees in; 
conditions, etc  194 

Deer Island Thorough/ore, He., 
ap ropriation for improvement of  801 

National Perlin, Mont., 
amopriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 

Def -enchng !Suits in Claims, 
appropriation for elrpenses  463 
restriction on paying samba from appro-

priation for  462 
Defiance, Obi?, 
a propriation for public building  419 

Deficiency Appropriation Act/or 191t, General, 
reimbursement to University of Idaho in, 

repealed   98 
Deficiency .Appropriations, 

or Senate..  2, 50, 615, 634, 929 
for House of Representatives.. 2, 51, 616, 634, 931 
for War Department  3, 48, 601, 919 
Army   3, 601, 919 
raising wreck of battleship • • Maine "... 48 
back pay, bounty, etc  48 
Columbus memorial  49 
Military Academy  602 
Volunteer Soldiers' Homes  602,720 
river and harbor work, damages  603,919 

for Interior Department  3, 49, 605, 923 
public lands  49, 607, 924 
Capitol  605,923 
Geological Survey   609,925 
Government Hospital for Insane...  610 
Reclamation Service   610 
pennons   925 

for Department of Justice  3, 49, 610, 925 
United States courts  611, 634, 926 
Commerce Court  926 

for Department of State  47, 595, 913 
foreign intercourse  47, 595, 913 
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lezcfieney Approprnaont-ontinued. Page
for Treasury Department........... 47, 595, 913

United States securities .............. 47
public buildings ................ 47,596,914
E avin and Printing Bureau ......... 4
Public Health and Marine-Hospital

Service ..................... 48, 597,915
Revenue-Cutter Service........... 48, 597, 915
internal revenue .................... 597,914
collecting customs revenue ......... 598,915

for Department of Commerce and La-
bor..................... 49, 614, 929

Census Office........................ 49
Standards Bureau ..................... 50, 929
Bureau of Labor ................... 50
Bureau of Lighthouses ................ 929
Coast and Geodetic Survey ............. 929

for Post Office Department .......... 50,613,928
postal service.................. 50,613,928

for District of Columbia............... 598,916
for Navy Department ................ 603,921

Navy ............... ............. 603,921
Marine Corps........ .................. 605

for Department of Agriculture .......... 614,929
for Government Printing Office....... 617, 933
for legislative; consolidation of statement

of appoprtion for first and second
ses Sixt-second Congress...... 615

for judgm , United States couts.... 617,933
Court of Cahi --. .. -.. ...... 617,933
Indiaa deptedatimn cai ...--..... 617,934

for Gettysburg eelebnatfi-.-...... . 625
for claims certified by accounting offi-

cers -......................... 618,934
for Executive............... ........ .. .913

salary of Secretary to the President fixed
at $7,500-..-..... ......... 913

for Interstate Commerce Commission... 915
Atlanta, Ga.. jurisdiction over former site

of, ceded to Georgia. ............. 2
District of Columba, amount for services,

prevention of contagious diseases,
1911, increased.................... 3

Navy, allotment for paymasters', etc.,
clerks, 1912, amended........... 3

modification of harbor lines, Chicao, III.. 626
refund for documentary stamps, time ex-

tended for claims for............... 626
lump-sum appropriations salaries re-

stricted ......................... 626
Del Rio, Tcr.,

appropriation for public building ......... 419
Delaware,

apportionment of Bepresentative......... 13
Dclaware Bay, Del.,

appropriation for improvement of inland
waterway from Rehoboth Bay to. 205,806

preliminary examination of, to be made
breakwater and harbor of refuge.... 822

Delaware River, Pa., N. J., and Del.,
appropriation for improvement of, from

Philadelphia to the sea..... 204,447,805
for improvement of, between Philadel-

pbhiand Trento............... 446,805
for improvement of, at Trenton...... 204,805

bridge authorized cros, near Trenton,N.J. 492
preliminary examination of, to be made

atCamden, N. J................. 822
Delegates from the Territori

appropriation for mileage, 1912, immedi-
ately available................... 36

for compensation ................. 365,743
for mileage........................ . 365,743
for clerk hire...................... 368, 746

clerks to be placed on roll of em-
ployees; appointment. etc....... 368.746

xlvii
Delegates from te Terrtories-Continued. Pag.

deficiency appropriation for mileage....... 5i
for compensation..................... 616

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid
December 21 .................... 628

August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-
journment......................... 644

December, 1912, to be paid on day of
recess adjournment................ 1021

time for election of, Alaska, changed,
etc ............................ 517

Deleteriou Foods, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, preventing

sale, etc., of ... .............. 289,844
Delphos, Ohio p

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized................... ... 878

Demography, International Congress on Hy-
gi9ne and,

appropriation for expense, etc., prtici-

Denatureh Alcohol,
appropriation for chemists, etc. office of

Commiasionerof Internal Aevenue.. 378

Denmark .
approprition for minister to ........... 95,688

-fonar scra f legation ............. 95,688
Dental Corp, JaT,

officers to be appointed from Dental Re-
serve Corps, examations, etc... 903

Dental Reserve Ccrp, NaRy,
authorized as part of the Medical Depart-

ment......................... 903
requirements; ordered to temporry active

service ....................... 903
number and service limited ............. 903

appointments to Dental Corps to be
from .......................... 903

rank, pay, etc ........................ . 903
Dental Surgeons, Army,

appropriation for pay; longevity.......... 575
for mileage ........................ 576,709

Dental Surgeons, Army, Acting,
appropriation for pay ............... 575,708

Dental Surgeons, Navy,
appropriation for pay ................... 891

appointment of Naval Academy den-
tist as, authorized ................ 891

appointment of assistant, authorized as
part of Medical Department........ 344

acting aasistant, original appointment by
Secretary ------................ .-344

qualifications, e intions, emtc........ 344
asistant, after three years, acting asist-

ant to be promoted as ............ 344
examinations; rank.................. 344

probationary period for acting assistant.. 344
honorable discharge of acting asitant,

failing in e ition etc........ 345
rank and precedence of................. 345
pay and allowanes of corresponding rank

in Medical Corps................... 345
retirement; disability not required....... 345
Naval Academy dentist not displaced;

status, pay, etc................... 345
temporary appointment of acting dental

urgeons authorized...... :........ 345
limitation...... ................... 345
revocation; effect; no retirement...... 345

appointments by President, etc., except
acting dental surgeons......... 345

inconsistent laws repealed ............ . 345
tests of qualifications.................. 345
limitation of number for active duty... 345

" " 
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for Treasury Department  47, 595, 913 
United States securities  47 
public buildings  47, 596, 914 
Eng. l.eying and Printing Bureau  47 
Public Health and Marine-Hospital 

Service   48 597 915 
Revenue-Cutter Service  48, 597, 915 
internal revenue  597,914 
collecting customs revenue.   598,915 

for Department of Commerce and La-
bor  49, 614, 929 

Census Office  49 
Standards Bureau  50, 929 
Bureau of Labor  50 
Bureau of Lighthouses  929 
Coast and Geodetic Survey  929 

for Poet Office Department  50, 613, 928 
postal service.  50, 613, 928 

for District of Columbia  ' 598,916 
for Navy Department  603,921 
Navy  603,921 
Marine Corps_  605 

for Department of Agriculture  614 929 
for Government Printing Office   617,933 
for legislative; consolidation of statement 

of appropriations for first and second 
ammo Sixty-second Congress  615 

for judgments, liaised States courts  617,933 
Court of Claims_    617,933 
Indian depredatikar clams  617,934 

for Gettysburg celebraticei-   625 
for claims certified by accounting offi-

cers  6/8, 934 
for Executive  913 

salary of Secretary to the President fixed 
it $7,590  913 

for Interstate Commerce Commission  915 
Atlanta, Ga., jurisdiction over former site 

of, ceded to Georgia  2 
District of Columbia, amount for services, 

prevention of contagious dimmer, 
1911, increased  3 

Navy, allotment for paymasters', etc , 
clerks, 1912, amended  3 

modification of harbor lines, Chicago, DL  626 
refund for documentary stamps, tame ex-

tended for claims for  626 
lump - BUM appropriations, salaries re-

stricted  626 
Del Rio, Ter., 

appropriation for public building  419 
Delaware, 
apportionment of Representative  13 

Delaware Bay, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of inland 

waterway from Rehoboth Bay to. 205,806 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

breakwater and harbor of refuge  822 
Delaware River, Pa., N. J., and Del., 

appropriation for improvement of, from 
Philadelphia to the sea  204, 447, 805 

for improvement of, between Philadel-
phia and Trenton   446,805 

for improvement of, at Trenton . — _   204, 805 
bridge authorized across, near Trenton, N I . 492 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

at Camden, N. I  822 
Delegates hong the Territories, 
appropriation for mileage, 1912, immedi-

ately available  36 
for compensation  365,743 
for mileage  365,743 
for clerk hire  368,746 

clerks to be placed on roll of em-
ployees; appointment. etc  368.746 

Delegates from the Territories—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for mileage  51 

for compensation  -. 616 
clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid 

December 21  628 
August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-

journment  644 
December, 1912, to be paid on day of 

recess adjournment  1021 
time for election of, Alaska, changed, 

etc  517 
Deleterious Foods, Drugs, etc., 

appropriation for expenses, preventing 
sale, etc., of  289,844 

Delphos, Ohio 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Demography, International Congress on Hy-

'tette and, 
appropriation for expense" etc., partici-

pating in  102 
Denatured Alcohol, 

appropriation for chemists, etc, office of 
Commisik. e'er of Internal B.evenue  378 

Denison, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building  419 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
of legation  95,688 

Dental Corps, am 
officers to be appointed from Dental Re-

serve Corps, examinations, etc- - - - - 903 
Dental Roe, te Corps, Navy, 
authorized as part of the Medical Depart-

ment  903 
requirements; ordered to temporary active 

service  903 
number and service limited  903 

appointments to Dental Corps to be 
from  903 

rank, pay, etc  903 
Dental Surgeons, Army, 

appropriation for pay; longevity  575 
for mileage  576,709 

Dental Surgeons, Army, Acting, 
appropriation for pay  575,708 

Dental Surgeons, Navy, 
appropriation for pay  891 

appointment of Naval Academy den-
tist as, authorized  891 

appointment of assistant, authorized as 
part of Medical Department  344 

acting assistant, original appointment by 
Secretary  344 

qualifications, examinations, etc  344 
assistant, after three years, acting assist-

ant to be promoted as  344 
examinations; rank  344 

probationary period for acting araistant. --  344 
honorable &scharge of acting assistant, 

failing in er.aminations, etc  345 
rank and precedence of  345 
pay and allowances of corresponding rank 

in Medical Corps  345 
retirement; disability not required  345 
Naval Academy dentist not displaced; 

status, par, etc  345 
temporary appointment of acting dental 

surgeons authorized  34.5 
limitation   345 
revocation; effect; no retirement  345 

appointments by President, etc., except 
acting dental surgeons  345 

inconsistent laws repealed  345 
tests of qualifications  345 
limitation of number for active duty  345 
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hensem, ic., vaw
acquring ite and erecting public building

It, aaisied..................... . 87

poprition f mint t.............. . 384, 76
fr public buiding, pt office .. .......... 411

lmi f c st in cred................. 641
DqrpartmtJ Iu, l ...gi e,

appropriation for Secretary, A tant,
olicitor c s, etc .............. 2

forWeafter Buietu ......... ....... 270,82

bldings for observatories ........ . 83(
transfers from field to Department

ervice........ . . .. 83f
fa Animal Industry Buranu......... 272,83

mnitary regulation of renovated butter
f aore.r.........i............. 273

m for military purposes.......... 274
regulation of taI, etc., in vruses,

t etc., for diseases of dometic

eich beedn b.............. .... 833
alea of pathological, etc.sp ... 833
cooperative expenments in animal

feedingand breedi ng.......... . 834
meat inpection, dditionl......... 834

firBureau cf Plant Industry......... 274,834
experimental fam for demonstrating

product adapted to semiarid land 277
eed ditributio............... 278,836

or Paest ervice................... 279,837
ation .................... 281,
lection, etc., agricultural lands in
national forets............... 287,842

reimbumemren for damag, etc.,
ghting forest fie............... 843

leave o aabsence, office employees in
Al*~r= extended WAlaka, extended .................. 843
eaof timber for domestic use-... 287

additional amount for trals, etc.... 288,843
for Bureau of Chemistry.............. 288,844

enhAciSgwre ood l w............ 289,844
for Bmeaa of So .................. 290,845
for Bureu of Entomoog ............... 291,84

preveting sprad of moths ........ 29284
for Bureau of Bioloica SBurv ....... : 2,846

winter game (el) re in Wyo-
mmg .......................... 293,847

regulations for protection of migratory
game, etc., bds .................. 47

Wind Cave National Game Preserve,
8. Dak., for buffalo,et...........293

for Division of Account and Disbure-
ments............................ 294,848

details for duty in other bureaus, etc.. 294
for Division of Publications........ 294,848
for Bureau of Sttistics............... 295849
for library ....................... 296,850
for contingent expense ............ 296,850

purchases of supplies for bureaus, etc.;
reimbursement ............. ....... 296

portrait of former Secretary James
Wilson ........................... 850

for rent in District of Columbia....... 296,850
for Office of Experiment Stations..... 297, 850

reports, etc., on farmers' institutes,
etc ......................... 298, 851

nutrition investigations ........... 298, 851
irrigation investigations; reservoir sys-

tern... ................ ....... 298, 852
dranage investigations............ 298, 852

for Office of Public Roads............ 299852
*th***nshl ' . . rb

usi- ui Pa u ........ iI........... W 53
investigatmg cet of food Iippla.. 300,853

n . DEptmeint of Agriculturi-Continued. Pas.
appopriation for enforcing insecticide

act............................. 300,853
for mergency, fighting forest fires. ... 00,853

travel, etc., allowances to officials.... 300
reimbursement for streetar tickets.. 300

for conservation of navipable waters,
maximum sum authoried .......... 300

for exhibit at International Dry Lnd
Conpres............................ 301

exhibit at Fifth National Corn Expo-
tion. -....--.... 301

forexpense of control, etc., of chestut
bark disease....-- .............. 31,853

for investiga , etc., potatoes, and
sugar beets for irrited lands of the
and West............. .... .... . 301

detailed estimate for meat inspection
and insecticide employees not .re
qured ............................. 301

fr preventing spread of diseases among
plants, etc...........8........ 53

imports of prohibited plants alowed
for eperimental, etc., purpos.... 854

for exchange of forest lands vith Mon-
ta a .... ... ..... .........- .......- 8S4

for diffusing informaton o - i 864g
ai disibutinfam prod ... 854

employees allowed expeen fia eo
tures, giving intructio etc..e... S54

restriction on lump ram
not applicable to nitific w
tnfers not to incrase slaries... 854

officer and employees to receive eom-
pensation at rate specified herein.. 854

for cooperating, etc., International Dry
Land Congres, Tulss, Oa ........ 854

for cooperating with States for fire pro-
tectioninforestedwatershedaforcon-
servation of navigation.: .......... 855

acquisition of forest lands for conserva-
tion of navigable streams not de-
feated by easements, etc........... 855

rights of way, easements subject to
regulations, etc.. .............. 855

commision to cooperate in study of
rual credit unions, etc ............. 855

expenses authorized ............. 855
for printing and binding; farmers' bul-

letins ......... .................. 482
for exterminating the army worm....... 640

deficiency appropriation for Forest Service 614,
622, 625,937for Bureau of Animal Industry ....... 622, 936

for Plant Industry Bureau........... 622,936
for Bureau of Entomology ......... 622, 937
forlaboratory ................. 622, 937
for Statistics Bureau............. . 622,937
for irrigation investigations... .... 622
for Ofce of Public Roads... .. ... 622
for Weather Bureau ............ 622625,937for purchaes......... 6,625, 937for purchasH3. .................. 929
for Soils Bureau.................... 937

cotton statistics collected by Census
Office in United States to be fur-
nished to ..................... 198

of consumption, stock, etc., in foreign
countries ................... 190cotton statistics of acres in cultivation July
first, and total production December
first to be issued each year......... 118

Federal Horticultural Board established to
execute law relating to nursery stock
etc.......................... 319pathological and zoological pecmen may
be prepared and Bald l........ 833
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Denton, 2kc.,. Pais. 

acquiring ate and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Denver, (leo., 
appropriation for mint at  884,761 
forpublic bending, post office  419 

limit of cost increased  649 
Department eletgriasitanv, 
appropristion for Secretary, Assistant, 

&dicitor, clerks, etc  260,828 
for Weather%MAL 270, 829 

=°11 withother bureaus, etc  271,829 
or observatories.   830 

transfers from field to Department 
service  830 

for Animal Industry Bureau  272, 830 
sanitary regulation of renovated butter 

factories.  273 
asle of animals, etc  274 
hems for military purposes  274 
regulation of traffic, etc. In viruses, 
=etc., for disease; of domestic 

  832 
ostrich breeding  833 
side of pathological, etc., specimen_s. t. 833 
cooperative expentnents m animal 

fearing and breeding  834 
meat inspection, additional  834 

for Bureau of Plant Industry  274,834 
experimental firm for demonstrating 
products adapted to semiarid lands. 277 

seed distribution.  278,836 
for Forest Service  279,837 
national forests   281,839 
selection, etc., agricultural lands in 

national forests  287,842 
reimburse:win* for damages, etc., 

fighting forest fires.  843 
leaves of absence, office employees in 
Abatis extended  843 

sales of timber for domestic use  287 
additional amount for trails, etc.... 288,843 

for Bureau of Chemistry  288 844 
enforcing pure-food law  289,844 

for Bureau of Solis  290,845 
for Burette of Entomology  291,845 
preventive spread of mc4be  292,846 

for Bureau of Biological Survey  292,846 
winter game (elk) r i eserve n Wyo-
ming  293, 847 

regulations for protection of migratory 

Aar, etc., birds  847 
. Cave National Game Preserve, 

S. Dak., for buffalo, etc  293 
for Division of Accounts and Disburse-

Mena  294,848 
details for duty in other bureaus, etc.. 294 

for Division of Publications  294,848 
for Bureau of Statistics  295,849 
for library  296,850 
for contingent expenses  296,850 
purchases of supplies for bureaus, etc.; 
reimbursement  296 

portrait of former Secretary James 
Wilson  850 

for rent in District of Columbia  296,850 
for (Mae of Experiment Stations  297,850 

reports, etc., on farmers' institutes, 
etc  298,851 

nutrition investigations  298,851 
irrigation investigations, reservoir aye-

tern  298,852 
drainage investigations  298,852 

for Office of Public Roads  299,852 
interehaugeable expenses  300,853 
investigating cost of food supplies  300, 853 

Bspartment of Agriculture-Continued. Pate. 
appropriation for enforcing insecticide 

act.   300, 853 
for emergency, fighting forest fires.... WO, 853 

travel, etc., allowances to officials.... 300 
reimbursement for street-car tickets.. 300 

for conservation of navigable waters, 
maximum sum authorised  300 

for exhibit at International Dry Land 
Congress  301 

exhibit at Fifth Naticmal Corn Expo-
  301 

forerrienses of control, etc., of chestnut 
bark disease  381,853 

for investigating, etc. potatoes, and 
sugar beets for irrigated lands of the 
and West  301 

detailed estimates for meat inspection 
and insecticide employees not re-
quired  301 

for preventing spread of diseases among 
plants, etc  i   853 

mports of .prohibited plants allowed 
for experimental, etc.,purposes... . 854 

for exchange of forest lands with Mon-
tana  854 

for diffusing information on marketing 
and distributing farm producer.- 854 

employees allowed eXpFnatif for leo-
tures, giving instruction, etc  854 

restriction on lump sum . . tima 
not applicable to scientificililarork 
transfers not to increase salsa'ss-- 854 

officers and employees to receive com-
pensation at rate specified herein. - 854 

for cooperating, etc., Intonational Dry 
• Land Congress, Tula, Okla  854 

for cooperating with States for fire pin-

steercvtaiotnioinn forestedwatershedsforcon.of navigation  -  855 

acquisition of forest lands for conserve, 
bon of navigable streams not de-
feated by easements, etc  855 

rights of way, easements subject to 
regulations, etc  855 

communion to cooperate in study of 
• rural credit unions, etc   855 

expenses authorized  855 
for printing and binding; farmers' bul-

letins  482 
for exterminating the army worm  640 

deficiency appropriation for Forest Service 614, 
622, 625,937 

for Bureau of Animal Industry  622, 936 
for Plant Industry Bureau  622,936 
for Bureau of Entomology  622,937 
for laboratory   622 937 
for Statistics Bureau  622,937 
for irrigation ...... 622 
for Office of Public Roads  622 
for Weather Bureau  622, 625, 937 
for purchases  929 
for Boas Bureau  937 

cotton statistics collected by Census 
Office in United States to be fur-
nished to.  198 

of consumption, stock, etc., in foreign 
countries  

cotton statistics of acres in cultivation July 
first, and total production December 
first to be issued each year  

Federal Horticultural Board established to 
execute law relating to nursery stock, 
etc  

pathological and zoological specimens may 
be prepared arid sold by  833 

199 

118 

319 



INDEX.

Department of Commerce, PaN
hereafter Department of Commerce and

Labor to be called ........... .... 73(
Department of Commerce and Labor,

appropriation for Solicitor of the, asist-
ant, clerks, etc ................... 405,782

for Secretary, Assistant, clerks etc. .. 405,782
for Bureau of Corporations, salaries.. 405,782

special attorneys, etc ............... 4056,782
for Bureau of Labor, salaries ......... 405, 783

miscellaneous expenses ............. 406, 783
for Bureau of Lighthouses, salaries .... 406,783
for Census Office, salaries ............. 406,783

appointments at $1,200 and lees, etc.. 406
hmitation on temporary clerks, re-

moved............................ 784
miscellaneous' expenses, etc........ 406, 784
printing 13th Census ............ 407, 784
consolidation of bureaus of Manufac-

tures and Statistics into Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce;
duties ...................... 407

for Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, salaries .................. 407, 784

collating foreign tariffs............ 408, 784
developing foreign and domestic com-

mere.......................... 408,784
for Steamboat Inspection Service, sal-

aries....................... 408,785
salaries, etc., service at large.... 408,785

for Bureau of Navigation, salaries.... 408, 785
shippingserviceatlarge, slaries, etc. 408,785
enforcing navigation laws........... 409,786
radio-communication ............... 409,786

for Bureau of Immigration and Naturali-
zation, salaries.................. 409,786

Naturalization Division............ 409, 786
Information Division ............... 409,786

for Bureau of Standards, salaries...... 409,786
apparatus, expenses, etc............ 410,789
member, International Committee of

Weights and Measures ..... 410, 787
investigations, etc .................. 410, 787

for Children's Bureau, salaries ........ 410, 788
for contingent expenses ............... 410,788

transfer of amounts for supplies, from
bureaus and offices, to division of
supplies........................ 411, 788

for rent ....................... ... 411, 788
credit in accounts of William L. Soleau 788

for civil expenses under ............... 4
for Bureau of Lighthouses.............. 468
for eoast and Geodetic Survey......... 469
for Fisheries Bureau .................... 471
for imnigration expenses .............. 475
for William von Forienger and Alexander

Graham.......................... 476
for Scandinavian-American Line....... 476
for Standards Bureau.................. 476
for International Congress on Social In-

surance........................... 477
for Census Office ....................... 477
for printing and binding ................ 482

reports of Thirteenth Census, excepted 482
deficiency appropriation for Census Office 49, 622

for Standards Bureau..... 50,622,929, 937,938
for Bureau of Labor ................... 50
for Bureau of Lighthouses 614, 622,625,929, 937
for Immigration Service. ........... 614, 622
for Bureau of Navigation .............. 614
for contingent expenses ........... 622, 625,937
for naturalization of aliens ............ 622
for Coast and Geodetic Survey. . 622,929,938
for Fisheries Bureau ............ 622, 625,937
for Immigration and Naturalization Bu-

ra ----.. ---------- ............625- 937

xlix
Department of Commerce and Labor-Contd. rPia

authorized to cooperate with Commission
on Industrial Relations ............ 415

Children's Bureau established in .......... 79
hereafter called Department of Commerce. 736
Secretary to be called Secretary of Com-

merce .............................. 736
immigrant stations in interior places au-

thorized ........................... 682
lease of building for, authorized .......... 614

Department of Justice,
appropriation for Attorney General, Solici-

tor General, Assistants ......... 404,781
for Solicitors, attorneys ............ 404,781
for chief clerk, examiners: law clerks.. 404,781
for Division of Investigation .......... 404,781
for clerks, etc ........................ 404,781
for division of accounts............... 404, 781

administrative audit of accounts... 404,782
for contingent expenses .............. 404,782
for official transportation ............. 405,782
for rent ... ........................ 405,782
for Solicitor of the Treasury, etc ...... 405,782
for Solicitor of the Department of Com-

merce and Labor, etc ............. 406,782
for civil expenses under................. 462
for courthouses, District of Columbia .... 462
for construction of penitentiaries........ 462
for National Training School for Boys,

District of Columbia............... 462
no part of specified appropriations to be

used for salary of person, etc., hold-
ing another office, etc .............. 462

for ADiatant Attorney General, deputy,
attorneys, etc., in customs cases .... 463

for supplies, etc., customs cases ......... 463
for witness fees, etc., before Board of

General Appraisers from customs ex-
penses -........................... 463

for defending suits in claims ........... 463
for detection and prosecution of crimes,

etc............................... 463
for inspection of prisons and prisoners... 464
for investigation and prosecution of

frauds ......................... 464
for defense, Indian depredation cases. . 464
for traveling and emergency expenses... 464
for enforcing antitrust laws ............ 464
for setting aside conveyances, allotments

to Five Civilized Tribes ............ 464
for enforcing acts to regulate commerce.. 464
for suits affecting Seminole allotments.. 464
for indexing, etc., Judicial Code ........ 464
for FederalCourt Reports and Digests... 464
for Supreme Court Equity Rules ........ 464
for Pacific railroad suits ................ 465
for United States Courts ................ 465
for penitentiaries ..................... 466
for 'National Training School for Boys,

District of Columbia ............ 468
for printing and binding.............. 482

deficiency appropriation for repairs to
Court of Claims Building. .......... 3

for, Southern Pacific Railroad land
suits ....... ................... 49

for contingent expenses ................. 610
for Volume 28, Opinions of the Attorneys

General ....................... 610
for Volume 29, Opinions of the Attorneys

General ........................... 925
for Edward T. Quigley ................ . 611
for prosecution of crimes .............. 611
for enforcing antitrust laws .......... 611,925
for Alaska incidental court expenses.. 611,926
for Frank N. Allen .................. 611
for W. and J. Sloane ................... 611

------------------------------- -------

INDEX. 

Department oommerce, Pass. 
hereafter Department of Commerce and 

Labor to be called... 736 
Department of Commerce and Labor, 
appropriation for Solicitor of the, mist-

ant, clerks, etc  405,782 
for Secretary, Assistant, clerks etc... 405,782 
for Bureau of Corporations, aviaries.. 405,782 
special attorneys, etc  405,782 

for -Bureau of Labor, salaries. 405, 783 
miscellaneous expenses  406,783 

for Bureau of Lighthouses, salaries.... 406,783 
for Census Office, salaries  406,783 
appointments at $1,200 and lees, etc.. 406 
limitation on temporary clerks, re-
moved 784 

miscellaneous expenses, etc.... 406, 784 
printing 13th Census 407, 784 
consolidation of bureaus of Manufac-

tures and Statistics into Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce; 
duties  407 

for Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, salaries.    407,784 

collating foreign tariffs...   408, 784 
developing foreign and domestic com-
merce.. ..... ........ ..... 408, 784 

for Steamboat Inspection Service, sal-
aries. 408, 785 

salaries, etc., service at large.- 408, 785 
for Bureau of Navigation, salaries  408,785 
shipping serviceat large, salaries, etc  408,785 
enforcing navigation laws  409,786 
radio-communication  409,786 

for Bureau of Immigration and Naturali-
zation, salaries    409,786 

Naturalization Division.   409,786 
Information Division  409,786 

for Bureau of Standards, salaries. ... 409, 786 
apparatus, expenses, etc   410,789 
member, International Committee of 
Weights and Measures. 410, 787 

investigations. etc    410,787 
for Children's Bureau, salaries. ......   410, 788 
for contingent expenses  410,788 

transfer of amounts for supplies, from 
bureaus and offices, to division of 

for rent    411, 788 
credit in accounts of William L. Soleau 788 

for civil expenses under. 466 
for bureau of Lighthouses ..... ......... 468 
for eoast and Geodetic Survey. 
for Fisheries Bureau  471 
for ianigration expenaes.   475 
for William von Forienger and Alexander 

Graham.   476 
for Scandinavian-American Line. 476 
for Standards Bureau   476 
for International Congress on Social In-

surance   477 
for Census Office  477 
for printing and binding  482 

reports of Thirteenth Census, ex ted 482 
deficiency appro riation for Census S ce 49, 6n 

for Standards ureau..... 50, 622, 929, 937, 938 
for Bureau of Labor. ......... ...... 50 
for Bureau of Lighthouses 614, 622, 625, 929, 937 
for Immigration Service.   614,622 
for Bureau of Navigation  614 
for contingent expenses  622, 625, 937 
for naturalization of aliens  622 
for Coast and Geodetic Survey  _ 622, 929, 938 
for Fisheries Bureau  622, 625, 937 
for Immigration and Naturalization Bu-

reau  625,937 

Department of Commerce and Labor-Contd. Pats. 
authorized to cooperate with Commission 

on Industrial Relations  
Children's Bureau established in  
hereafter called Department of Commerce  
Secretary to be called Secretary of Com-

immigrant stations in interior places au-
thorized  

lease of building for, authorized  
Department of Justice, 
appropriation for Attorney General, Solici-

tor General, Assistants  404,781 
for Solicitors, attorneys  404,781 
for chief clerk, examiners, law clerks  404,781 
for Division of Investigation  404,781 
for clerks, etc  404,781 
for division of accounts  404,781 

administrative audit of accounts  404,782 
for contingent expenses  404,782 
for official transportation  405,782 
for rent    405,782 
for Solicitor of the Treasury, etc  405,782 
for Solicitor of the Department of Com-

merce and Labor, etc  405,782 
for civil expenses under  462 
for courthouses, District of Columbia  462 
for construction of penitentiaries  462 
for National Training School for Boys, 

District of Columbia  462 
no part of specified appropriations to be 
used for salary of person, etc., hold-
ing another office, etc   462 

for Assistant Attorney General, deputy, 
attorneys, etc., in customs cases._ 463 

for supplies, etc., customs cases  463 
for witness fees, etc., before Board of 

General Appraisers from customs ex-
penses  463 

for defending suits in claims  463 
for detection and prosecution of crimes, 

etc  463 
for inspection of prisons and prisoners  464 
for investigation and prosecution of 

frauds  464 
for defense, Indian depredation cases  464 
for traveling and emergency expenses  464 
for enforcing antitrust laws  464 
for setting aside conveyances, allotments 

to Five Civilized Tribes  464 
for enforcing acts to regulate commerce  464 
for suits affecting Seminole allotments  464 
for indexing, etc., Judicial Code  464 
for FederalCourt Reporta and Digests  464 
for Supreme Court Equity Rules  464 
for Pacific railroads suits.  465 
for United States Courts  485 for penitentiaries  466 

National Training School for Boys, 
District of Columbia  468 

for printing and binding  482 
deficiency appropriation for repairs to 

Court of Claims Building  3 
for Southern Pacific Railroad land 

snits  49 
for contingent expenses  610 
for Volume 28, Opinions of the Attorneys 

General  610 
for Volume 29, Opinions of the Attorneys 

General  925 
for Edward T. Quigley  611 
for prosecution of crimes  611 
for enforcing antitrust laws  611,925 
for Alaska incidental court expenses  611,926 
for Frank N. Allen  611 
for W. and J. Sloane  811 

415 
79 

736 

736 

682 
614 



INDEX.

Deparemnt o/f Ai.-C-ntntued. PA.
deficiency appopriation for United Steta

co urts............................ 611,
622625, 926,937, 93

for paying judgments United States
courts, under..................... 617,934

for Court of Claims judgments under. 617,934
for prscuting Ind a in Arizona. . 622,625
for Federsl Reporter publishers........ 925
for expenses, customs cae............. 926
for National Training School for Boys.. 926
for C. E. Newcomer.................. 926
for prisons, etc....................... 937

Solicitor for the Department of abor au-
thorized; ialy .................... 738

Deptment of abor,
created an executive deprment....... 736
Secretary; ppoinm nt salry, etc....... 736

name of Department of Comerce and
Labor changed to Department of
Commerce..................... 736

purpoes of; to promote welfare of wage
eamre .......................... 736

improved working conditions......... 736
advance opportunities for profitable em-

ployment..................... 736
sel, etc.............................. 736
Assistant Secretary, clerks, etc., author-

ized ........................ 736
accounts to be examined, etc., by Auditor

for State, etc., Deptments........ 737
offices, bureaus etc., tanerred from De-

partment of Commerce and Labor.. 737
Commisioner General of Immigation.. 737
commissioner of immigation.......... 737
Bureau of Immimation and Naturaliza-

tion............................. 737
Division of Information .... :........ 737
Division of Naturalization ............ 737
Immigration service at large........... 737
Bureau of Labor ..................... 737
Children's Bureau................... 737
Commimioner of Lbor.............. 737

Bureau of Immigrati estblihed .....
Bureau of Naturalization established .... 737

commissioner and deputy made adini
tativeoficersminaialiaionlaws 737

appointments made under civil srvice
regulations..................... 737

Burean of Labor to be Bureau of Labor
Statiics .................. 737

powers and duties of commiioner e-
tained........................... 737

to collect, publish, etc., statistics of labor
conditions, products, etc........... 737

tranfer of records and files .............. 737
buildings and fixtures, etc ............. 737
rented quarters.......... ........... 738
officers, clerks, etc .................. 738

laws prescribing work, etc., made appli-
cable ......... ................. 738

Solicitor for Department to be appointed;
salary ....................... 738

duties of Secretary in labor disputes...... 738
general authority .................... 738

annual report to be made of operations of. 738
pecial investigations and reports......... 738

plan of coordination with other depart-
ments, ec., to be investigated, etc. 738

in effect; repeal of inconsistent aws..... 738
Department of State,

appropriation for Secretary, Assistants,
Director of the Consular Service. 372, 750

for Counselor, officers on foreign rela
tions, etc .................. 372, 750

Deprtment ofState-Continued. Pa
appropriation for istant solicito, chief

le-rk, etc................... . 372,750
chief clerk to sign official papers, etc. 750

for chiefs of bureaus, clerks, etc..... 372,750
for clerks distrlzibuting information among

misson......................... 372,751
for stationery, furniture, etc.......... 373,751
for books, periodicls, etc., for the

library ..................... 373,751
for lithographer, etc. ............. 373,751
for miscellaneous expenses ........... 373,751
for automobile mail wagon ............ 373
for rent of buildings ................ 373,751
for Solicitor for.................... 404,781
for diplomatic and consular service.... 94,688
for printing in the.................... 98,690
for Canadian Boundary Waterways Com-

mission ....................... 478
for printing electoral votes............. 478
for printing and binding for............ 481
for printing, etc., compilation, of Chinese

treaties, etc., by.............. 694
deficiency appropriation for British-Amer-

ican Claims arbitrtion. ....... ...... 47
for foreign intercourse...... 595, 622, 625,936
for Samoan claim .. .................. 913
for annual payment to Panama ......... 913

Parliamentary Hasard received from Can-
ada for Congreoional Record to be
pr.perty ..o ......... ..... 632

Departments, ecutive (See Executive D-
partente).

Dpoiting Public on , LandO ,
appropriation for expenses ............. 455

Depoitons in Antitrwust Cam,
proceedings to take, to be open to the pub-

lic ...................... ....... 731
Depth of Tidal Wats, dec. Channel,

construction of term in nver and harbor im-
prvements..................... 233,827

Deputgy A at Attorney General in Custom
Casm,

ppoprtion for .................. 463
Da Yona, Iowa,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................. 884

ale of present building; terms, etc...... 884
repais etc., to present building re-

stricted......................... 884
terms of courtt ........................ 735

De Moin Riser Lands,
deficiency appropriation for payment to

settlers on.......... ........... 936
Deschue National Poret, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 840
rDendas Riaer,

appropriation for bridge, etc., abutting
Warm Springs Indian Reservation,
Ormg......... .. .......... . 534

Desert Land Act,
entries of surface of oil and gas lands al-

lowed under; reservation of oil and
gas' rhts .................... 49

Desert Land Entries,
certain, in Riverside County, Cal., not to

be canceledprior to My 1, 1916.... 1008
on lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-

tion projects, etc., not impaired.... 497
patents, etc., to entrymen within irri

tion projects on compliance with
conditions of reclamation Act...... 610

Desert Lands,
assignments of entrieswithin irrigation proj-

ects permitted; regulations, etc.... 200

1 INDEX. 

Detrick:4 appropriation for United States of Justios—Continued. Page. 

courts  611, 
622, 625, 926, 937, 938 

for paying judgments United States 
courts, under  617,934 

for Court of Claims judgments under  617,934 
for ting Indians in Arizona  622,625 
for Pederal Reporter publishers  925 
for expenses, customs came   926 
for National Training School for Boys  926 
for C. E. Newcomer  926 
forprisons, etc  937 

Solicitor for the Department of Labor au-
thorized; salary  738 

Department of Labor, 
created an executive department  736 
Secretary; appointment, salary, etc  736 
mune of Department of Commerce and 

Labor changed to Department of 
Commerce  736 

purposes of; to promote welfare of wage 
earners  738 

improved working conditions  736 
advance opportunities for profitable em-

ployment  736 
seal, etc  736 
Assistant Secretary, clerks, etc., author-

ized  736 
accounts to be examined, etc., by Auditor 

for State, etc., Departments  737 
offices, bureaus, etc., tranaferted from De-

partment of Commerce and Labor  737 
Commissioner General of Immigration  737 
commissioners of immigration   737 
Bureau of Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion  737 
Division of Information  737 
Division of Naturalization  737 
Immigration service at large  737 
Bureau of Labor  737 
Children's Bureau  737 
Commissioner of Labor  737 

Bureau of Immigration established  
Bureau of Naturalization established  
commissioner and deputy made adminis-

trative officem in naturalization laws  
appointments made under civil service 

regulations  
Bureau of Labor to be Bureau of Labor 

Statistics  
powers and duties of commissioner re-

to collect, publish, etc., statistics of labor 
conditions, products, etc  737 

transfer of records and files  737 
buildings and fixtures, etc  737 
rented quarters   738 
officers, clerks, etc  738 

laws prescribing work, etc., made appli-
cable  738 

Solicitor for Department to be appointed; 
salary  738 

duties of Secretary in labor disputes  738 
general authority  738 

annual report to be made of operations of  738 
special investigations and reports  738 
plan of coordination with other depart-

ments, etc., to be investigated, etc  738 
in effect; repeal of inconsistent laws  738 

Deportment (State, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant , 

Director of the Co..ar Service. 372, 750 
for Counselor, officers on foreign rela-

tions, etc.  372,750 

737 

737 

737 

737 

737 

Department of State—Continued. Pam. 
appropriation for assistant solicitors, chief 

clerk, etc  372,750 
chief clerk to sign official papers, etc. 750 

for chiefs of bureaus, clerks, etc  372,750 
for clerks distributing information amo 

missions  372,751 
for stationery, furniture, etc  373,751 
for books, periodicals, etc., for the 

library.  373,751 
for lithographer, etc.  373,751 
for miscellaneous expenses  373,751 
for automobile mail wagon   373 
for rent of buildings  373,751 
for Solicitor for  404,781 
for diplomatic and consular service 94,688 
for printing in the  98,690 
for Canadian Boundary Waterways Com-

mission  478 
for printing electoral votes   478 
for printing and binding for  481 
for printing, etc., compilation, of Chinese 

treaties, etc., by   694 
deficiency appropriation for British-Amer-

ican Claims arbitration  47 
for foreign intercourse..  595, 622, 625,936 
for Samoan claims  913 
for annual payment to Panama  913 

Parliamentary Hansard received from Can-
ada for Congressional Record to be 
petwer_i.y of.  632 

Departments, Thzcutive (see Executive De-
partments). 

Depositing Public Moneys, Land Offiem, 
appropriation for expenses  455 

Depositions in Antitrust Cases, 
proceedings to take, to be open to the pub-

lic   731 
Depth of Tidal Waters, etc., Channel, 

construction of term in river and harbor im-
proyements  233,827 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General in Customs 
Case; 

appropriation for  463 
Des Mosnes, Iowa, 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, au onzed  884 

sale of present building; terms, etc  884 
repairs, etc., to present building re-

stricted  884 
terms of court*  735 

Des Moines River Lands, 
deficiency appropriation for payment to 

settlers on  
Deschutes National Forest, Oreg., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 
Du..to River, 

appropriation for bridge, etc., abutting 
Warm Springs Indian Reservation, 
Oreg  

Desert Land Act, 
entries of surface of oil and gas lands al-

lowed under; reservation of oil and 
gas rights  496 

Desert Land Entries, 
certain, in Riverside County, Csl., not to 

be canceled prior toMay 1, 1916  1008 
on lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-

tion projects, etc., not impaired  497 
patents, etc., to entrymen within irriga-

tion projects on compliance with 
conditions of reclamation Act  610 

Desert Lends, 
assignments of entries within irrigation proj-

ects permitted; regulations, etc   200 

936 

534 



INDE.

Desert Lmd-Continued. ram
certain entries in Chuckawalla Valley, Cal.

exempt from cancellation ....... 130,1008
time extended for final proofs of entries,

Weld and Larimer counties, Colo... 56
time extended for makin final proof by en-

trymen; conditions ................ 106
Desertions, Army and Na,e

forfeiture of citizenship for, etc ............. 356
not applicable in time of peace......... 356
mitigation of former, when offense com-

mitted in time of peace ........... 356
prohibition against reenlistments, not ap-

pjlicable to, in time of peace ........ 356
conditions permitting enlistment .... 356

naval exclusion of enlistments restricted
to, in time of war - .................. 356

omitted from Articles of the Navy as a
cause for punishing officer for im-
proper enlistment .-...--.......... 356

Destitute Women and Children, D. C.,
appropriation for payments to abandoned,

etc ............................. 170,965
deficiency appropriation for paymentsto. 599, 917

Detached Seasec, irmy O ers,
provisions for, modified .................. 571

to take effect December 15, 1912 ........ 645
Detroit, Mih.,

appropriation for river postal service .... 545,796
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Detroit Rier Mich.,
appropriation for improvement of channel

between Fighting Island and Wyan-
dotte, Mich..................... 815

Devils Lake, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Sioux

Indians at ....................... 528
terms of court at ....................... . 60

"Deey," Dry Dock,
deficiency appro riation for repairing...... 604

"Diana," Steam Yacht,
ganted American register-............ 1007

DTaz, Jose Paso:, of Nicaragua
admitted to Mihtary Academy for instruc-

tion; conditions, etc ............. 628
Dickinson Bayou, Tex.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 214,813
Didcnson, N. Dak.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................ 872

Die, Rolls, and Plat, United Stater Seev
ties,

appropriation for custody of ............... 432
Digest of Rues, House of epreentatwa,

appropriation for preparing....... ..... . 365,743
deficiency appropriation forpreparing.... 2

Digestorfor Wood Pulp
duty on Canadian iron or steel ............ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on iron or steel. 8

Dillon, S. C.
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized....................... 878
Diplomatic and Consular Service,

appropriation for diplomatic service ...... 94,688
for salaries, ambassadors and ministers. 95, 688
for agent, etc., Cairo .................. 95,688
for charges d'affaires ad interim ........ 95,688
for secretaries of embassies and lega-

tions ....................... 95,688
for instruction and transit pay.. --.... 96,689
for clerks at embassies and legations. .. 96, 689
for interpreters to embassies and lega-

tions ....................... 96,689
for student interpreters to embassies and

lotion .-------------------------- 96. 689

li
Diplomi and CoosulSmnviw-Cotunued. Pa.

appropriation for quarter, etc., student
interpreter, Japan................ 7, 690

Turkey ............................. 97,690
for contin t expse mio..... 97,690

'dpth agent ....................... 98,690
poting in the Department of State. 96,690
lo by exchange ................... 98,690

for transportation of diplomatic and con-
sular ofce..................... 98,690

for steam launch Constantinople ...... 98,690
for ground rent, Tokyo, Japan......... 98,691
for pe Spar Light, Tangier ........ 98,691
for bringing home criminals ........... 98,691
for life-saving testimonial ............. 98,691
for unforeseen emergencies; expenses,

neutrality Act ................... 98,691
balance reppropiated.............. 98,691

for heirs of officer dying abroad ........ 99, 691
for bringing home remains of officers... 99,691
for Bureau of Weightsand Measures.... 99,691
for Bureau of Customs Tariffs........ 99, 692
for Mexican Boundary Commiion.... 99,692
for boundary line, Alaska and Canada.. 99,692
for marking Canadian boundary....... 99, 692
for Bureau for Repressing Afrcan Slave

Trade......... ........... 100,692
for International Prison Commission.. 100,692

adherence as member declared ........ 100
for International Geodetic Association. 100, 692
for Pan American Union .............. 1 00,693
for permanent court of arbitration .... 100,693
for Interparliamentary Union, Promo-

tion of International Arbitration.. 101, 693
for International Institute of Agricul-

ture ....................... 101,693
for International Railway Congress.. 101, 693
for International Sanitary Bureau.... 101,693
for United States court for China ...... 101,694
for International Office of Public

Health ..................... 101,694
for International Seismological Associa-

tion ....................... 102, 694
for British-American pecuniary claims

arbitration .................. 102, 694
for International Congress of Hygiene

and Demography .................. 102
for International Council for the Ex-

ploration of the Sea.............. 102,694
for International Radiotelegraphic Con-

ference ..... ..................... 102, 695
for printing, etc., compilation of Chinese

treaties, etc ....................... 694
for International Conference on Mari-

time Law ...................... 695
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-

sion ...................... . 478,695
for Peace Palace at The Hague......... 695
for International Conference on Load

Lines to Merchant Ships ........... 695
for consular service....... ........ 10, 695
for salaries, consuls general, consuls, and

consular inspectors................. 106,695
for expenses, consular inspectors ...... 103,696
for consular assistants............. 103,696
for clerks at consulates ................ 103, 696
for interpreters, etc., at consulates... 103,696
for marshals, consular courts......... 103,696
for consular prisons................ 103,696
for relief and protection of American sea-

men ....................... 104,696
for foreign hospital, Cape Town..... 104,697
for Seamen's Institute, Kobe......... 104,697
for contingent expenses ............... 104,697

loss by exchange ................. 104,697
ss5x- - - - - ------------------ w - - - - -
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Desert Lands-Continued. Pase. 

certain entries in Chuckawalla Valley, Cal. 
exempt from cancellation  lio, loos 

time extended for final proofs of entries, 
Weld and Larimer counties, Colo... 56 

time extended for making final proof by en-
trymen; conditions  106 

Desertions, Army and Navy, 
forfeiture of citizenship for, etc  356 
not applicable in time of peace  356 
mitigation of former, when offense com-

mitted in time of peace  356 
prohibition against reenme.nts, not ap-

plicable to, in time of peace  356 
conditions permitting enlistment  366 

naval exclusion restricted 
to, in time of war  358 

omitted from Articles of the Navy as a 
cause for punishing officer for im-
proper enlistment  356 

Destitute Women and Children, D. C., 
appropriation for payments to abandoned, 

etc  170,965 
deficiency appropriation for paymentsto  599,917 

Detadual Service, 1 AL/tankers, 
provisions for,   571 

to take effect December 15, 1912  645 
Detroit, Midi. 

appropriation for river postal service.... 545,796 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Detroit Riverz Midi., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

between Fighting Island and Wyan-
dotte, Mich  815 

Devils Lake, N. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Sioux 

Indians at  528 
terms of court at  60 

"Dewey," Dry Dock, 
deficiency appropriation for repairing  604 

"Diana," Steam Yacht, 
granted American register  1007 

Diaz, jos& Paso: .of Nicaragua, 
admitted to Military Academy for instruc-

tion; conditions, etc  628 
Dickinson Bayou, Tex., 
_appropriation for improvement of  214,813 
Dickinson, N. Dak., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Dies, Rolls, and Plates, United States Securi-
ties, 

appropriation for custody of  432 
Digest of Rules, House of Rep.annfttives, 
appropriation for preparing  365,743 
deficiency appropnation for preparing.... 2 

Digestors for Wood Pulp, 
duty on Canadian iron or steel  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on iron or steel  8 

Dillon, S. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Diplomatic and Consular Service, 
appropriation for diplomatic service  94,688 

for salaries, ambassadors and ministers  95,688 
for ant, etc., Cairo  95, 688 
for chary& d'affaires ad interim  95,688 
for secretaries of embassies and lega-

tions  95,688 
for instruction and transit pay  96,689 
for clerks at embassies and legations  96,689 
for interpreters to embassies and lega-

tions  96,689 
for student interpreters to embassies and 

legations  96,689 

Diplomatic and Consular Service-Continued. Pap. 
appropriation for quarters, etc., student 

interpreters, Japan  97,690 
Turkey  97,690 

for contingent expenses, missions  97,690 
. . agents  98,690 

prnitmg 111 the Department of State  98,690 
loss by exchange  98, 690 

for transportation of diplomatic and con-
sular officers  98,690 

for steam launch, Conetantinople .  98,690 
for ground rent, Too, Japan  98,691 
for Cape Spartel Light, Tangier  98,691 
for bringing home criminals  98, 691 
for life-saving testimonials  98,691 
for unforeseen emergencies; expenses, 

neutrality Act.   98,691 
balance rpropriated  98,691 

for heirs of officers dying abroad  99,691 
for bringing home remains of officers  99, 691 
for Bureau of Weightaand Measures  99,691 
for Bureau of Customs Tariffs  99,692 
for Mexican Boundary Commission  99, 692 
for boundary line, Alaska and Canada  99, 692 
for marking Canadian boundary  99,692 . 
for Bureau for Repressing African Slave 

Trade  100, 692 
for International Prison Commission  100,692 
adherence as member declared  100 

for International Geodetic Association. 100,692 
for Pan American Union 100, 693 
for permanent court of arbitration 100,693 
for Interparliamentary Union, Promo-

tion of International Arbitration 101,693 
for International Institute of Agricul-

ture  101,693 
for International Railway Congress.. 101,693 
for International Sanitary Bureau  101,693 
for United States court for China  101,694 
for International Office of Public 

Health  101,694 
for International Seismological Associa-

tion  102,694 
for British-American pecuniary claims 

arbitration  102,694 
for International Congress of Hygiene 

and Demography  102 
for International Council for the Ex-

ploration of the Sea  102,694 
for International Radiotelegraphic Con-

ference  102, 695 
for printing, etc., compilation of Chinese 

treaties, etc  694 
for International Conference on Mari-

time Law  695 
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-

sion  478,695 
for Peace Palace at The Hague  695 
for International Conference on Load 

Lines to Merchant Ships  695 
for consular 4..rvice  103,695 
for salaries, consuls general, consuls, and 

consular inspectors  103,695 
for expenses, consular inspectors  103,696 
for consular assistants  103,698 
for clerks at consulates  103, 696 
for interpreters, etc., at consulates  103,696 
for marshals, consular courts  103,696 
for consular prisons  103, 696 
for relief and protection of American sea-

men  104, 696 
for foreign hospital, Cape Town  104,697 
for Seamen's Institute, Kobe  104,697 
for contingent expenses  104,697 

lose by exchange  104,897 



Diphni ati d Cosaulr Serrie-Cstinue d. Pam
appropriation for Canadian Boundary

Wate Commimion ........... .... 478
deficiency appropriation for British-meri-

can ams rbation ........ 47
for International Prison Commission.... 595
for Internationa ily Con ..... 595
for International e Aoci-

tion ............................... 595
for Bureau Repreing Aficr Slave

Tade.... ................... 695
for International Congres on Letters of

Exdchnge ................... .. . 595
for ansportation, dipomati and con-

sularofficem ................. 622,625
for purchase of legrion prmiss, Con-

antinople ........... ........... 622
for contingent epenses m io....... 622
for alariek Consulhr Sericc..... 622
for tclerks at con te.................. 622
for in terpr and guard, consulates in

Turkey...- ................. 622
for contingent expenses, conulat...... 622,

625,936
forSaoacln daim ............ 913
for payment to Panama ....................... 913
for internatonal rdiotelaphic serv-

ice ............................... 913
for saaries, secretaries of embmis and

legti ........... ....................... 936
for expen, consular inspect........ 936
for relief a potection of American -

men......................... 936
Dipomatic OAp,

appropriation for instruction and transit
pay........................ 96,689

for tranportation to and from posts.... 98,690
for paing heir of, dying abroad...... 99,691
for ngg home from abrod remains
for m --................ ...... . 99, 691
fonrcy appropriation for trnporta-

tion....................... 622,625
Diretor of te Consrdr Saevie,

appropriation for.......................372,750
Dirctor of the Mint (ee also Mints and Aay

Offices)
appropriation or, examiner, aayer, clerks,

etc......................... . 379,757
for freight on bullion and coin...... 379,757
for contingent expense .......... 379, 757
for examinations; precious metals stati-

tic, etc ....................... 379,757
deficiency appropriation for contingnt

D exBpen e.......................... 618
DinhZy Penmno,

rate for persons unfit for manual labor by
reason of wounds or disease incurred
in line of duty............... . 113

increase to be made automatically with-
out application ................ . 1019

Diwibarent Proceeding, Interior Dcparbnt,
appropriation for expenses of testimony in. 459

Dbw g icers,
preparation, etc., of vouchers and pay rolls

to be by administrative heads of
bureaus in executive departments
and not by ............. ....... 375

Dtuct among Innautu,
appropnation for prevention and treat-

ment of....................... . 519
for examination of prevalence of........ 519

Diseas, Animal,
appropriation for preventing spread of,

from one State to another.......273,831

Diwea, Contagiou, D. C., Pae.
appropriation for preventing spread of.. 165,961

Dirser, Epidemic,
appropriation for preventing spread of.... 436

Disease of Man, et.,
study, etc., by Public Health ervice au-

thorized of....................... .309
Disinfieting Sravie, D. C.,

approption for maintaining.......... 165,961
Diordery House, D. C.,

jurisdiction of police court in cases of keep-
ing; punishment................. 192

Dipatc gnsi , Diplomatic anrd Consular

appropriation for, at London, New York,
Sn Franco, and New Orleans.... 98,690

Distilled iquors,
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia

in ........................... 997
Disirs, et., D. C.,

required to take out wholesale liquor
licenses........................... 1000

Disti, Willimn .,
deficienc appropriation for repayment... 608

Distinctve Paper,
apopriation for United States securities. 432

for national curency.............. 432
deficiency appropriaion for United States

secunites........................ 47
Distress Calls, Radio,

regulatiogoverning .. ........... 30
punishment for uttering lae........... 308

Disrbutie Shres of Inheitmces
claims for erneoy, etc., collected war

revenue taes on, to be presented
before J ry 1,1914 ............ 240

payment for ....................... 240
District Atorneys, UnitedStates Courts,

apprpriation for saies and expenses.... 465
payment to clerksating as, during va-

ancies........... . 465
for fee, District of Columbia........... 465
for regular assistants, appointed by

Attorney General .................. 465
for special assistants............. ..... 465
for law books for .................... 412,789

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses ........... ...... 612, 622, 926

for assistants in s cses......... 612
Distic Bu aing, D. C.,

appropriation for care of ............ 141,939
for fuel, miscellaneous supplies, etc... 141,940

District Courts,
jurisdiction .in Indian allotment actions,

etc ........................... 46
effect of decrees. ......... ........ . 46
lands excepted .................... 46
right of appeal............ ........ . 46

jurisdiction to enforce provisions for en-
tries, etc., within reclamation proj-
ects .......................... 267

present circuit court officials not barred by
relationship from positions in....... 46

service of circuit judges m ................ 53
to issue writs of mandamus to compel com-

mon carriers to comply with physi-
cal valuation of property........... 703

writs of error may be issued by clerks of... 54
District Judges,

appropriation for...................... 411,789
orepenses outside of official residence. 466

deficiency appropriation for New Mexico.. 611
Distrt of Columbia (see also Public Utilities

Ctonmmiesion. amdEIfciT.m TC 1\
`-' - a w I--> vln .· V
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for Samoan claims  
for payment to Panama 
for mternatronsl radiotelegraphic serv-

ice  913 
for salaries, secretaries of embassies and 

legations  936 
for expellees, consular   936 
for relief and protection of American sea-

'men.  936 
Diplomatic Officers, 

appropriation for instruction and transit 
pay  96,689 

for transportation to and from posts.... 98,690 
for paying heirs of, dying abroad  99,691 
for bringing home from abroad remains 
for mi  99,691 
fere...icy appropriation for transporta-

tion  6?2, 625 
Director 0/ the Consular Service, 

appropriation for  372,750 
Director of the Mint (see also Mine and Assay 

appropOriffiatcieosn) ,for, examiner, aamyer, clerks, 
etc  379,757 

for freight on bullion and coin  379,757 
for contingent expenses.  379,757 
for examinations; precious metals statis-

tics, etc  379,757 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

  618 
DisabilityreZionw s, 

rate for persons unfit for manual labor by 
reason of wounds or disease incurred 
in line of dnq  113 

increaee to be made automatically with-
out application  1019 

Disbarment Proceeding*, Interior Department, 
appropriation for expenses of testimony in. 459 

Disbursing Officers, 
preparation, etc., of vouchers and_pay rolls 

to be by administrative beads of 
bureaus in executive departments 
and not by  375 

Diseases among Indians, 
appropriation for prevention and treat-

ment of  519 
for examination of prevalence of  519 

Diseases, Animal, 
appropriation for preventing spread of, 

from one State to another  273,831 

DipLonnie and Consular Service—Continued  Fass• 
appropriation for Canadian Boundary 

Waters Comminion  478 
deficiency appropriation for British-Ameri-

can aims arbitration  47 
for International Prison Commission  595 
for International Railway Congima  595 
for International Seismological Aseocia-

tion  595 
for Bureau Repressing African Slave 

Trade  595 
for International Congress on Letters of 

Exchange  595 
for transportation, diplomatic and con-

sular officers  622, 625 
for purchase of legation premises, Con-

stantinople  - 622 
for contingent expenses, minions  622 
for salaries, Consular Service  622 
for clerks at consulates  622 
for interpreters and guards, consulates in 

Turkey  622 
for contingent expenses, consulates  622, 

625,936 
913 
913 

Diseases, Contagious, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for preventing spread of.. 165,961 

Diseases, Epidemic, 
appropriation for preventing spread of 436 

Diseases of Man, etc., 
study, etc.., by Public Health Service au-

thonr.. of  309 
Disinfedin, Service, D. C., 
appropriation for maintaining  165,961 

Disorderly Houses, D. C., 
jurisdiction of police court in cases of keep-

ing; punishment  192 
Dispatch Agents, Diplomatic and Consular 

Service, . 
appropriation for, at London, New York, 

San Francisco, and New Orleans.... 98,690 
Distilled Liquors, 

restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 
in  997 

Distillers, etc., D. C., 
required to take out wholesale liquor 

licenses  1000 
Dist* William L., 

deficiency appropriation for repayment  608 
Distinctive Paper, 
appropriation for United Stone securities  432 

or national currency  432 
deficiency appropriation for United States 

securities  47 
Distress Calk, Radio, 

regulations governing  306 
punishment for uttering false  308 

Distributive Shares of Inheritances, . 
claims for erroneously, etc., collected war 

revenue taxes on, to be presented 
before January I, 1914  240 

payment for   240 
District Attorneys, United States Courts, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  485 

payment to clerks acting as, during va-
cancies  465 

for fees, District of Columbia  465 
for regular assistants, appointed by 

Attorney General . 465 
for special assistants  -  465 
for law books for  412,789 

deficiency appropriation for salaries and 
expenses  612, 622,926 

for assistants in special cases  612 
District Buikling, D. C. 
appropnation for caie of  141,939 

for fuel, miscellaneous supplies, etc  141,940 
District Courts, 

jurisdiction in Indian allotment actions, 
etc  46 

effect of decrees  46 
lands excepted  46 
right of appeal  46 

jurisdiction to enforce provisions for en-
tries, etc., within reclamation proj-
ects  267 

present circuit court officials not barred by 
relationship from positions in  46 

service of circuit judge. in  53 
to issue writs of mandamus to compel com-

mon carriers to comply with physi-
cal valuation of property  703 

writs of error may be issued by clerks of  54 
District Judges, 

appropriation for  411,789 
for expenses outride of official residence. 466 

deficiency appropriation for New Mexico.. 611 
District of Columbia (see aLto Public Utilities 

Commission, and Excise Law, D. C.), 



INDEX.

Duictr of Cohumbia-Continued. Pas
appropriation for general expenses (half

from Treasury, half from District
revenues)....................... 139,938

for salaries, executive office........ 139,939
for veterinary division .............. 140,939
for purchasing division .............. 140,939
for building inspection division..... 140,939
for plumbing inspection division..... 140,939
for care of District Building......... 141,939
for assesor's office .................. 141,940
for excise board ................... 141,940
for personal-tax board ............... 141,940
for collector's office................ 141,940
for auditor's office................ 142,940
for orporation counsel's office ....... 142,940
for sinking fund office............... 142,940
for coroner's office ................. 142,940
for market masters, and markets...... 142,940
for shelters for farmers' produce market;

charge................... ...... 940
for operation, etc., of fish wharf and

market........................... 941
for superintendent of weights, measures,

and markets..................... 142,941
for engineer commissioner's office.... 143,941
for municipal architect's office...... 144,942
for special assessment office........... 144,942
for street cleaning division ......... 144, 942
for board of examiners, steam engineers 144,942
for automobile board................ 144,942
for insurance department............. 144,942
for surveyor's office ............. 145, 942
for free public library and Takoma Park

branch..................... 145,942
for Library for the Blind .............. 943
for contingent expenses............. 146,943

restriction on use of horses ......... 146,943
use for fire insurance forbidden..... 146,944
specified residence telephones allowed 944
postage. ............... . 146,944
collecting personal taxes ..... . 146, 944
judicial expenses ............... 146, 944
coroner's, etc., expenses.......... 146, 944
advertising..................... 147,944
enforcing game and fish laws....... 147, 944

for survey, etc., of dangerous, etc.,
buildings ....... ............ 147,944

for erection of tablets to mark historical
places....................... . 147,944

for copies of wills, etc., to asseor r.... 147,944
for vehicle tags ................. 147, 945
for repairs to buildings injuredby fire. 147,945
for surveys to determine old subdi-

visions..................... 147,945
for repairs, etc., to markets ......... 147,945

exchanging typewriters, etc., per-
mitted............................ 147

for fish wharf and market ............. 945
testing materials purchased .......... 945

for amaesament and permit work..... 148, 945
for work on streets and avenues, sched-

ules ..... ................ 148,946
restriction on streets paved with gran-

ite blocks, etc................. 148,945
limit for asphalt pavements......... 148,945

for paving G Street SE., between Penn-
sylvania Avenue and Fourteenth
Street.......................... 148

for paving alley square No. 1043........ 148
for paving roadway, B Street NW., west

of Seventeenth Street, and Virginia
Avenue to Eighteenth Street....... 148

for paving Union Station Plaza......... 148
for paving C Street NW., from Seven-

teenth to Eighteenth................ 946

liii

District of Columbia-Continued. Pun.
appropriation for repaving C Street NE.,

from First to Fourth.............. 946
for paving Twenty-third Street NW.,

from Kalorama Road to S Street.... 946
portion of railroad siding to navy yard

to remain; conditions ............. 946
for grading streets, etc... ............ 148, 946
for condemning streets, etc ......... 149,946
for suburban roads, construction, etc.. 149,946

part of Twentieth Street NW., deig-
nated Park Road and part Walbridge
Place................ .... 947

Sixteenth Street NW. designated
"Avenue of the Presidents"....... 947

for repairs, streets, etc ................ 150,947
for investigating desirability, etc., of

municipal asphalt plant.......... 150
for portable asphalt plant for repairs,

etc............................. 150
use of portable asphalt plant; work of

resurfacing limited to capacity of
plant............................. 948

changing curb lines, etc ........... 150,948
for sidewalks and curbs, Government

reservations, etc.................. 151,948
new sidewalks, Patent Office and old

Post Office Building ................ 948
for repairs, suburban roads ........... 151,948
for bridges....................... 151,948

Rock Creek, at Pennsylvania Avenue;
removal of Capital Traction Com-
pany's track, etc ................. 948

authority to prepare new highway
plans ........................ 949

opening of streets, etc., to conform to
highway plans, authorized .......... 950

for expenses of condemnation proceed-
ings, etc ......................... 950

for sewera, cleaning, etc............... - 950
for streets, cleaning, snow removal, etc. 151,950

street railroad tracks at street cross-
ings to be kept free from snow and
ice ........................... 152

for disposal of city refuse............. 152,951
for parking commission ............. 152,951
for bathing beach ..................... 152,951

estimates for two bathing beaches to be
submitted.......... ............ 951

for public scales................. 152,951
for playgrounds; from District reve-

nues ....................... 152, 951
interior park, Willow Tree Alley..... 952

for public convenience stations ....... 153,952
for condemning insanitary buildings.. 153,952
for electrical department............. 153,952
for lighting expenses................. 154,952

payentby railroads other than street. 953
for frealarm boxes; additional cables,

et............................ 154,953
for Washington Aqueduct............. 154,953
for filtration and coagulant plants, etc.154, 953
for emergencies ..................... 154,953
for investigating Great Falls waterpower,

etc ........................... 155
for Rock Creek Park......... ..... 155,954
for public schools................ 156,954

admission of nonresident pupils,
charges, etc ...................... 161

for instruction of deaf-mute persons.. 162,958
colored deaf-mutes ................. 162, 958

for instruction of indigent blind chil-
dren ....................... 162,958

for police department ............. 162, 959
National Bureau of Criminl Identifi-

cation ..................... . 163, 959
87618°-vol 37-Pr 1-70
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District of Columbia-Continued. Pars. 
appropriation for general expenses (half 

from Treasury, half from District 
revenues)  139,938 

for salaries, executive office  139,939 
for veterinary division   140,939 
for purchasing division   140,939 
for building inspection division  140,939 
for plumbing inspection division  140,939 
for care of District Building  141,939 
for assessor's office  141,940 
for excise board  141,940 
for personal-tax board  141,940 
for collector's office   141,940 
for auditor's office  142,940 
for corporation counsel's office  142,940 
for sinking fund office  142,940 
for coroner's office  142,940 
for market masters, and markets  142,940 
for shelters for farmers' produce market; 

chargee  940 
for operation, etc., of fish wharf and 

market  941 
for superintendent of weights, measures, 

and markets  142,941 
for engineer commissioner's office   143,941 
for municipal architect's office  144,942 
for special assessment office  144,942 
for street cleaning division  144,942 
for board of examiners, steam engineers 144,942 
for automobile board   144,942 
for insurance department  144,942 
for surveyor's office  145, 942 
for free public library and Takoma Park 

branch  145,942 
for Library for the Blind  943 
for contingent expenses   146,943 

restriction on use of horses  146,943 
use for fire insurance forbidden  146,944 
specified residence telephones allowed 944 
postage  146,944 
collecting personal taxes  146,944 
judicial expenses  146, 944 
coroner's, etc., expenses  146, 944 
advertising   147,944 
enforcing game and fish laws  147, 944 

for survey, etc., of dangerous, etc., 
buildings  147,944 

for erection of tablets to mark historical 
places  147,944 

for copies of wills, etc., to aseessor  147,944 
for vehicle tap  147,945 
for repairs to buildings injured by fire  147,945 
for surveys to determine old subdi-

visions.   147,945 
for repairs, etc., to markets  147,945 
exchanging typewriters, etc., per-
mitted  147 

for fish wharf and market  945 
testing materials purchased  945 

for asieesment and permit work  148,945 
for work on streets and avenues, sched-

ules  148,945 
restriction on streets paved with gran-

ite blocks, etc  148,945 
Hunt for asphalt pavements  148,945 

for paving G Street SE., between Penn-
sylvania Avenue and Fourteenth 
Street  148 

for paving alley square No. 1043  148 
for paving roadway, B Street NW., west 

of Seventeenth Street, and Virginia 
Avenue to Eighteenth Street  148 

for paving Union Station Plaza  148 
for paving C Street NW., from Seven-

teenth to Eighteenth  946 
87618°-voL 37-pr 1-70 

District of'.Columbia-Coniiinued. Paso. 
appropriation for repaving C Street NE , 

from First to Fourth  946 
for paving Twenty-third Street NW , 

from Ralorama Road to S Street  946 
portion of railroad siding to navy yard 

to remain; conditions  946 
for grading streets, etc  148, 946 
for condemning streets, etc. . .....   149, 946 
for suburban roads, construction., etc__ 149,946 

part of Twentieth Street NW., desig-
nated Park Road and part Walbridge 
Place  947 

Sixteenth Street NW., designated 
"Avenue of the Presidents"  947 

for repairs, streets, etc  150,947 
for investigating desirability, etc., of 

municipal asphalt plant  150 
for portable asphalt plant for repairs, 

etc  150 
use of portable asphalt plant; work of 
resurfacinglimited to capacity of 
plant  948 

changing curb lines etc  150,948 
for sidewalks and curbs, Government 

reservations, etc  151,948 
new sidewalks, Patent Office arid old 

Post Office Building  948 
for repairs, suburban roads  151,948 
for bridges  151, 948 
Rock Creek, at Pennsylvania Avenue; 
removal of Capital Traction Com-
pany's track, etc  948 

authority to prepare new highway 
plans   949 

opening of streets, etc., to conform to 
highway plans, authorized  950 

for expenses of condemnation proceed-
ings, etc  950 

for sewers, cleaning, etc f C-I., 950 
for streets, cleaning, snow removal, etc. 151,950 

street railroad tracks at street cross-
ings to be kept free from snow and 
ice  152 

for disposal of city refuse  152,951 
for parking commission.   152, 951 
for bathing beach  152, 951 

estimates for two bathing beaches to be 
submitted  951 

for public scales  1.;2, 951 
for playgrounds; from District reve-

nues  152, 951 
interior park, Willow Tree Alley  952 

for public convenience stations  153, 952 
for condemning insanitary buildings  153,952 
for electrical department  153,952 
for lighting expenses  154,952 
payment by railroads other than street - 953 

for boxes; additional cables, 
etc  154,953 

for Washington Aqueduct  154,953 
for filtration and coagulant plants, etc.154, 953 
for emergencies  154, 953 
for investigating Great Falls water power, 

etc   155 
for Rock-Creek Park  155,954 
for= schools  156, a 954 

*on of nonresident pupils, 
charges, etc  161 

for instruction of deaf-mute iSersons.. 162,958 
colored deaf-mutes  162, 958 

for instruction of indigent blind chil-
dren  162,958 

for police department  162, 959 
National Bureau of Criminal Identifi-

cation  163, 959 
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Distict of Columbi-Continued. Pag
apppriation for firedepartment ...... 163,960

for health department.. ...........- ... 961
location of pound, etc., approved.... 962

for paying half of value ot land from
Dutnct revenues .............-- 962

for exhibit, Congress on Hygiene and
Dem phy ...................- 166

for court of appeals reports.........166,963
for probation office etc........... 166,963
for uvenile court ................... 166,963
for police court.. ......... ..... ... 167,963
for muniipa court .............. 167,963
for lunacy writ.. ........ ..... ..... 167,963
for interert ad inkng fund .......... 168,964
for megency fund ................. 168,964

bond requirement for supplies pur-
chased .... .....- .......- 168

fr support o convicts out of the Dis.
trict ....... ............ 168,964

for ourtho empoy eea..........- 168964
for court of ppe building ......... 168,964
for expens supreme court ......... 168,964
for Board of Ch rities......... .... 169,965
for reformatories and correctional insti-

tutions..... .......... ....- - 169,965
for medical charities................ 171,966
for Tuberculosis Hospital ............ 172,967
forcareof children, etc.............. 173,967
for temporary homes, etc............ 174,968
for support, etc., of insane........... 175,968

reimbursementfor deficiency in care of
insane, fixed ................. 969

for relief of the poor ................. 175,969
for transportation of paupers......... 175, 969
for workhouse, salaries and expenses.. 175,969

purchase of adjacent land ........... 969
for militia expense. ................ 176,970
for refund of erroneous collections..... 970

ilitia expenses..... ......... 176
fbrextension of water main ......... 176,970

refund to Treasury from water rev-
enues of half of appropriations for
water mains, Congress Heights, etc. 177

amssments to be credited to wate
revenues ... ....-............ ... 177

for reclamation of Anaco River Flats,
etc................... ...... 177,970

condemnation, etc., of lands on both
sides of Anacoetia River........... 971

for Rock Creek Drive and Lovers' Lane. 177
for condemning land, etc., Rock Creek

Drive to Montrse Park; from Dis-
trict revenues................. . 177

new highway plan southeast directed 178
for condemning land, etc., for Fort Davis

and Fort Dupont Parks............ 178
no part of cost of street extensions here-

after to be borne by United States.. 178
cost of land, etc., to be assessed as bene-

fits; proportion for parkways and
parks.......................... 178

new parks added to park system under
Chief of Engineers............... 179

for condemnation of small park areas out-
side city limits; condemnation, etc. 971

plan to be submitted for develpment,
etc., of parks and playgrounds.... 971

for water department................ 179, 971
employment of temporary draftsmen,

etc., on sewers, streets, etc....... 180 972
laborers, mechanics, etc.......... 180, 972
horses, wagons, etc................ 180,973
water department temporary em-

ployees, laborera, etc........... 181,973

District of Columbia-Continued. Pare
'appropriation for water department; em-

ployees to be paid from miscellne-
ous trust-fund deposits.......... 181, 973

limit of requisitions from Treasury.. 181,974
rates for lighting streets etc .......... 181
payment of membership dues or ex-

penses of meetings of societies for
officials of United States or District
forbidden unless specfically appro-
priated for ......... ........ .... 184

prohibition against expenditures in ex-
cess of appropriations extended to
District government............... 184

fees collected to be equally divided
between United States and District 184

trander of apparatus, etc., from 8uper-
intendent of Capitol. etc., to other
offices or the Dstrict authorized... 184

restriction on real estate rent or sale
. . 974

public utilities commission provisions 974
excise regulations................... 997
personal tax exemption on household

effects of officials who are temporary
resident......................... 1006

restrictions on merger of public utility
corporation. .................. 1006

for attorne in chrge of codemnation
proceding...............- 404,781

employment of other rcomse forbid-
den. ............. 404,781

for salrie cort f appeals; half from
District revenu............. . 411, 789

for salries, supreme court of; half from
District revenues ............... 412, 789

for Zooloical Park .................... 437
for burial of indigent soldiers, at Arling-

ton, etc ....................... 440
provisions for burials in Confederate

section.......................... 440
forimprovementand care of public build-

inm and gounds................ 443
rstniction on lagoons, speedways, etc.,

in Potomac Park................... 443
for Seaton Park.................... 443
for Montrose Park ................... 443

no buildings in parks, etc., unless ex-
pressly authonzed ................ 444

for Providence Hospital ................ 448
for Garfield Memorial Hospital.......... 448
for National Training School for Boys,

buildings ....................... 462
for fees, United States district attorney.. 465
for National Training School for Boys,

maintenance .................... 468
for expenses, meetings of Social Insur-

ance Congress.................. 477
for purchase of reformatory site in Vir-

ginia for Army purposes from; use of
amount........................... 589

for maintaining public order, inaugural
ceremonies, 1913 ................ 1021

for public convenience stations, etc..... 1022
deficiency appropriation for unveiling Co-

lumbus Memorial ................ 49
for coroner's office .... ......... 598,916
for surveyor's office .................. 598
for expenses coroner's office .......... 598
for advertising, etc ... .............. 598,916
for advertising taxes in arrears......... 598
for motor tags ...................... 598
for horse-drawn vehicle tags.............. 598
for removing snow and ice ............ 599
for public shool................... 599,916
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District of Columbia—Continued. Pats. 
appropriation for fire department  163,960 

for health department  961 
location of pound, etc., approved  962 for %tilt halt of value of land from 

revenue!  962 
for exhibit, Congress on Hygiene and 

Demography  166 
for court of appeals reports 166,963 
for probation officers, etc  166,963 
for juvenile court  166,963 
for police court   167,963 
for municipal court  167,963 
for lunacy writs  167,963 
for interest and sinking fund  168,964 
for emergency fund  168 964 
bond requirement for supplies pur-
chased  168 

for support of convicts out of the Dis-
trict.  168,964 

for courthouse   168,964 
for court of appeals 168,964 
for expense& supreme court  168,964 
for Board of Charities   .169,965 
for reformatories and correctional insti-

tutions..169 965 
for medical charities.  171,966 
for Tuberculosis HospitaL   172,967 
for care of children, etc  173,967 
for temporary homes, etc_  174, 968 
for sannot„ etc., of Minn& . ..  175,968 
reimbrusement for deficiency in care of 

insane, fixed   969 
for relief of the poor  175,969 
for transportation of paupers  175, 969 
for workhouse, salaries and expenses._ 175,969 
purchase of adjacent land  969 

for militia expenses.  176,970 
for refund of erroneous collections.  970 

litia expenses.  176 
, fbr extension of water mains.  176,970 

refund to Treasury from water rev-
enues of half of appropriations for 
water mains, Congress Heights, etc. 177 

assessments to be credited to water 
revenues.  177 

for reclamation of Anacoetia River Flats, 
etc  177,970 

condemnation, etc., of lands on both 
sides of Anacostia River.  971 

for Rock Creek Drive and Lovers' Lane. 177 
for condemning land, etc., Rock Creek 

Drive to Montrose Park; from Dis-
trict revenues   177 

new highway plan southeast directed 178 
for condemning land, etc., for Fort Davis 

and Fort Dupont Parks  178 
no part of cost of street extensions here-

after to be borne by United States  178 
cost of land, etc., to be assessed as bene-

fits; proportion for parkways and 
parks.  178 

new parks added to park system under 
Chief of Engineers  179 

for condemnation of small park areas out-
side city limits; condemnation, etc. 971 

plan to be submitted for develpment, 
etc., of parka and playgrounds  971 

for water department  179, 971 
employment of temporary draftsmen, 

etc., on sewers, streets, etc  180,972 
laborers, mechanics, etc  180, 972 
horses, wagons, etc  180,973 
water department temporary em-

ployees, laborers, etc  181,973 

District of Columbia—Continued. Page. 

'appropriation for water department; em-
ployeee to be paid from miscellane-
ous trust-fund deposits   181, 973 

limit of requisitions from Treasury  181,974 
rates for lighting street. etc_  181 
payment of membership dues or ex-
penses of meetings societies for 
officials of United States or District 
forbidden unless specifically appro-
priated for  184 

prohibition against expenditures in ex-
cess of appropriations extended to 
District government  184 

fees collected to be equally divided 
between United States and District 184 

transfer of apparatus, etc., from Super-
intendent of Capitol. etc., to other 
offices or the District authorized  184 

restriction on real estate rent or sale 
  974 

paalrutalities commission provisions 974 
excise regulations__  997 
personal tax exemption on household 

effects of officials who are temporary 
residents.  1006 

restrictions on meager of public utility 
corporations.  1006 

fora in charge of coed/smitten 
  404, '781 

employment of other counsel forbid-
den..  404, 781 

for salaries, court of appeals; half from 
District revenue&  411, 789 

for salaries, supreme _court of; half from 
District revenues..  412, 789 

for Zoological Park  437 
for trivial of indigent soldiers, at Arling-

ton etc   440 
provisions for burials in Confederate 

section.   440 
for improvement and cam of public build-

ings and grounds  443 
restriction on lagoons, speedways, etc , 

in Potomac Park  443 
for Seaton Park . 443 
for Montrose Park  443 
no buildings in parks, etc., unless ex-

pressly authorized  444 
for Providence Hospital  448 
for Garfield Memorial Hospital  448 
for National Training School for Boys, 

buildings  462 
for fees, United States district attorney  465 
for National Training School for Boys, 

maintenance  468 
for expenses, meetings of Social Insur-

ance Congress  477 
for purchase of reformatory site in Vir-

ginia for Army purposes from; use of 
amount  589 

for maintaining public order, inaugural 
ceremonies, 1913  1021 

for public convenience stations, etc  1022 
deficiency appropriation for unveiling Co-

lumbus Memorial  49 
for coroner's office  598, 916 
for surveyor's office  598 
for expenses coroner's office  598 
for advertising, etc  598,916 
for advertising taxes in arrears  598 
for motor tags  598 
for horse-drawn vehicle tags  598 
for removing and ice  599 
for public   599,916 



District of Columbia-Continued. Pag.
deficiency appropriation for fire depart-

ment......................... 599,917
for Industrial Home School for Colored

Children ........................ 599,917
for Washington Asylum and Jail........ 69
for destitute women and children.... 599,917
for Emergency Hospital.............. 599,917
for East ern Dispenar.. ............... 599,917
for Board of Children's Guardians.. 599,918
for Reform School for Girls.... ........ 599
for Industrial Home School ........... 599
for workhouse ................... 600,629
for Crrie Madison .................... 600
for Ida Steeer......................... 600
for paying judgments................ 600,918
for cywrits ..................... 600
for expenses, supreme court.........-. 600,918
for support of convicts out of District. 600,919
for Natinal Training School for Boys.... 600
for support of prisonesjail........... 600,917
for Home for Aed an d Infi ............ 600
for naval militia........................ 600
foramesor' ice .......... ................. 916
forcontingentexpenses................. 916
for pubiclibrary ................. . 916
forcomdmninstreets, etc.............. 916
for extending certain streets, etc.,

wholly from District revenues ..... 916
forsewers...................-......-. 916
for public scales ........................ 916
for electrical deprtment................ 916
for Columbia Institution for Deaf........ 917
for police.................. ....... 917
for health department.......... ......... 917
for police court....... .............. 917
for Columbia Hospital for Women........ 917
for Government Hospital for Insane...... 917
for W. A. Smoot and Company........... 918
for militia expenses.................... 918
forrefund toA. R. Thompson ........... 918
for refund of erroneous collections....... 918

American Red Cross may erect temporary
structures in Potomac Park......... 36

bastards, provisions for support and main-
tenance of ...................... 134

bringing tole proert, etc., into the
District p is e under criminal

laws of......................... 45
Commodore Barney Circle, location estab-

lished........................... 29
corporations, American Academy at Rome;

purposes, etc., extended........... 124
American Hospital of Paris, charter

granted ............. .............. 654
American Numismatic Asociation, char-

ter granted ..................... 108
American Red Crow, annual meetings

changed........- ..........---..... 647
Germp Orphan Asylum Association,

board of directors modifed ......... 656
National Institute of Arts and Letters,

charter granted.................... 660
The Naval History Society, charter

granted---.... ......-------- ..-- - 322
courthouse corridrs may be used by Fifth

Maryland National Guard, inaugural
ceremonies ..................... 1022

eight-hour work day stipulation for work
by laborers and mechanics required
in contracts with................. 137

excise regulations........................ 997
Geurge Washingon Memorial Building au-

thorized in Armory Square; con-
struction, etc................... 881

District of Columbia-Continued. Pme.
harbor regulations, injurious deposits un-

lawful ............................ 656
height of buildings, limit extended for

nonfireproof dwellings etc........ 114
parapet walls permitted .............. 114

highway system, change in plan for Four-
teenth Street NE., etc., authorized. 326

part of North DakotaAvenue NW., elimi-
nated from...... ......................... 503

inaugural ceremonies, 1913, use of streets,
etc. permitted.................. 1023

overhead electric light wires allowed for. 1023
indigent insane, balance due Insane Asy-

lum for cost of, 1881 to 1911, to be
reimbursed from District revenues;
installments ...................... 461

insane, collections on account of, to be de-
poited, half to credit to United
States and half to District......... 917

insurance companies, requirements of an-
nual returns extended... ......... 22

land, etc., to connect Potomac and Zoo-
logical Parks, to be acquired ........ 885

licenses required for drivers, etc., of pas-
senger vehicles for hire; penalty for
violations.......................... 653

Lincoln Memorial plan, etc., approved.... 1022
Metropolitan Coach Company, regulation

of operation of, etc ............... 490
Military Academy cadets, two allowed from 252
money lending regulations, on securities at

more than 6 per cent per annum.... 657
license tax; apphlcations, etc ......... 657
punishment for violations ............... 659
not applicable to national banks, etc.... 660

overhead electric wires allowed for light
and telegraph inaugural ceremo-
nies, 1913 ..................... 1023,1024

personal tax, exemption of household ef-
fects of public officials ........... 1006

police court given jurisdiction in affrays,
and keeping disorderly houses; pun-
ishment ........................... 192

threats to do bodily harm; punishment.. 193
policemen at street crossings, pay, etc., of

special, established............... 63
prevention of contagious diseaesse 1911,

amount for services, increased....... 3
public utilities regulations............... 974

restriction on merger of corporations.... 1006
real estate rent or sale signs, restriction on

display of, in lots, etc ............ 474
sale of lands between certain squares and

Anacostia River revoked.......... 358
street railrods, extenon of tracks, Wash-

ington Railway and Electric Com-
pany.---..........---............ 679

streets, etc., extension, etc., of Colorado
Avenue NW..................... 1

extension of Kennedy Street NW ....... 1
extension of Lamont Street NW........ 71
extension of New Hampshire Avenue ... 729
extension of Underwood Street NW..... 194
extension of Western Avenue NW....... 724
name restored to Oregon Avenue....... 65

uffrageprocession,stoppage oftraffic for,etc 1025
title, etc., to Potomac and Anacostia

Rivers and Rock Creek lands and
waters and lands adjacent to estab-
lished .................---.----- - 93

suits authorized; procedure ........... 93
report to Congress; appeal to Supreme

Court......................... 94
appropriation for expenses.............. 94

INDEX. IvINDEX. lv 

District of Columbia—Continued. Pass. 
deficiency appropriation for fire depart- . 

ment  599,917 
for Industrial Home School for Colored 

Children  599,917 
for Washington Asylum and Jail-   599 
for destitute women and children. 599,917 
for Emergency Hospital  599,917 
for Eastern Dispennary  599,917 
for Board of Children's Guardians. _ 599,918 
for Reform School for Girls  599 
for Industrial Home School  599 
for workhouse  600,629 
for Carrie Madison  600 
for Ida Steger  600 
for paying judgments  600,918 
for lunacy writs  600 
for expenses, supreme court  600 918 
for support of convicts out of District  600,919 
for National Training School for Boys.... 600 
for support of prisoners , • 1  600,917 
for Home for Aged and Infirm  600 
for naval militia  600 
for assessor's office  916 
for contingent expenses  916 
for public library  916 
for condeinningstreeta, etc  916 
for extending certain streets, etc , 

wholly from District revenues  
for sewers •  
for public scales  
for electrical department  
for Columbia Institution for Deaf  
for police  
for health department  
for police court  
for Columbia Hospital for Women  
for Government Hospital for Insane  
for W. A. Smoot and Company  
for militia expenses  
for refund to A. R. Thompson  
for refund of erroneous collections  

American Red Cross may erect temporary 
structures in Potomac Park  

bastards, provisions for support and main-
tenance of  

bringinifist ten property, etc., into the 
punishable under criminal 

laws of  
Commodore Barney Circle, location estab-

lished  
corporations, American Academy at Rome; 

rupees, etc., extended  
American Hospital of Paris, charter 

Ranted  
American Numismatic Association, char-

ter granted  
American Red Crass, annual meetings 

changed  
German Orphan Asylum Association, 

board of directors modified  
National Institute of Arts and Letters, 

charter granted  
The Naval History Society, charter 

granted  
courthouse corridors may be used by Fifth 

Maryland National Guard, inaugural 
ceremonies  

eight-hour work day stipulation for work 
by laborers and mechanics required 
in contracts with  

excise regulations  
George Washington Memorial Building au-

thorized in Armory Square; con-
struction, etc  

916 
916 
916 
916 
917 
917 
917 
917 
917 
917 
918 
918 
918 
918 

36 

134 

45 

29 

124 

654 

108 

647 

656 

660 

322 

1022 

137 
997 

881 

District of Columbia—Continued. Pane. 
harbor regulations, injurious deposits in-

la   656 
height of buildings, limit extended for 

nonfireproof dwellings, etc  114 
parapet walls permitted  114 

highways system, change in plan for Four-
teenth Street NE., etc., authorized. 326 

part of North Dakota Avenue NW., elimi-
nated from  503 

inaugural ceremonies, 1913, use of streets, 
etc., permittecL  1023 

overhead electric light wires allowed for  1023 
indigent insane balance due Insane Asy-

lum for insane, 1881 to 1911, to be 
reimbursed from District revenues; 
installments  461 

insane, collections on account of, to be de-
posited, half to credit to United 
States and half to District  917 

insurance companies, requirements of an-
nual returns extended  22 

land, etc., to connect Potomac and Zoo-
• logical Parks, to be acquired  885 
licensee required for drivers, etc., of pas-

senger vehicles for hire; penalty for 
violations  653 

• Lincoln Memorial plan, etc., approved  1022 
Metropolitan Coach Company, regulation 

of operation of, etc  490 
Military Academy cadets, two allowed from 252 
money lending regulations, on securities at 

more than 6 per cent per annum  657 
license tax; applications, etc  657 
punishment for violations  659 
not applicable to national banks, etc  660 

overhead electric wires allowed for light 
and telegraph inaugural ceremo-
nies, 1913  1023, 1024 

personal tax, exemption of household ef-
fects of public officials  1006 

police court given jurisdiction in affrays, 
and keeping disorderly houses; pun-
ishment  192 

threats to do bodily harm; punishment  193 
policemen at street crossings, pay, etc., of 

special, established  83 
prevention of contagious diseases, 1911, 

amount for services, increased   3 
public utilities regulations  974 

restriction on merger of corporations  1006 
real estate rent or sale signs, restriction on 

display of, in lots, etc  474 
sale of lands between certain squares and 

Anaconda River% revoked  358 
street railroads, extension of tracks, Wash-

ington Railway and Electric Com-
pany  679 

streets, etc., extension, etc., of Colorado 
Avenue NW  1 

extension of Kennedy Street NW  1 
extension of Lamont Street NW  71 
extension of New Hampshire Avenue 729 
extension of Underwood Street NW  194 
extension of Western Avenue NW  724 
name restored to Oregon Avenue  65 

suffrage procession , stoppage of traffic for, etc 1025 
title, etc., to Potomac and Anacostia 

Rivers and Rock Creek lands and 
waters and lands adjacent to estab-
lished  93 

emits authorized; procedure  93 
report to Congress; appeal to Supreme 

Court  94 
appropriation for expenses  94 



INDEX.

District of Columbia Cde Amendwmnts, Pase.
Sec. 646, duties of superintendent of insur-

ance; further requirements from
companie .............. :.......... 53

ec. 647, in ance companies, annual
tatements; requirementsextended. 22

Sec. 653, health, accident, and life inr-
ance companies or asociations; re-
quirementa license, etc ........ 16

Sec. 826b, punia ment for unauthoried
use of motor vehicl es................ 656

Sec. 836a, punishment for bringing stolen
property into the District .......... 45

Sec. 851s, punihmnent far embezzlement,
etc., of small alue............... 727

Sec. 851b, pnnilhment for fraudulent con-
version of trust pop ........... 721

Sec. 895a pnihment for injuio de-
pota inPotomcRiver, etc ........ 656

District of Cohlmbia, Com-issioers of the,
appropration for laries-........ 139S,939

for investigting and report on desr-
bility, etc., of etablishing municipal

pt plnt...................... 150
dutie, inaugual ce nie 1913........ 1023

sng license, etc., for loning money
on securitie, other than by bankers,
etc .............................. 657

jurisdiction of cnneting highways, Rock
Creek Drive, etc., to Montrose Park,
transerred to ..................... 178

public utilities commison, poers and
duties veted i n. ............ . 996

to make regulations to protect lie nd prop-
erty, etc., inugurl ceremonies
1913............................... 1022

penalty for violations .............. 1022
to report on advisabilt etc., of Reform

School for White Girs .............. . 171
on coet, etc., of using vacant buildings at

Washinto Asylum a muniipal
hospital. .................. 170

Ditdc, 'etc.' 'g'on
constructionof, byJohn T. McCro netc.,

RiloHa ·authorized........ 234
Dizie N al Fres, U tand As.,

appropriation for maintenance, et.. of.. 282, 840
Document Room, Houe of Replrsentates,

appropriation for supeintendent, aaan5t,
etc .......................... S$, 745

for Joel Grayson................ 367,745
Document Raom, Sente,

appropriaion for superintendent, asistant,
etc..... ...................... 361,739

Documentary Stamp on Foreign Bls :of Ez-
change,

deficiency appropriation for refunding
claims........................ 618

time extended for claims for refund of sums
paid for... ................. 62

Documents, Superintendent of,
appropriation for salaries and expenses,

office of ......................... 482
Dolton, Ill.,

condemned cannon granted to, for George
W. Spencer Grand Army post...... 508

Domestic Commerce,
consolidation into one document of enroll-

ment and license isued to vessels
in ............................. 70

Domestic Commerce, Foreign and,
appropriation for promoting and develop.

ing.............................. 408,784

Domestic Violene, PF55
shipping ars, etc., prohibited to any

Americun country in time of exist-
ing .............................. 630

punishment for........................ 630
Dominican Republic,

appropriation for minister to ............. 95,688
for secretary of legation and consul gen-

ernl at Santo Domingo............ 95,688
Donora, Pa.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 876

Doorkeeper, House of Represenatives,
appropriation for, special employees, mes-

senges, etc.................. 36,745
Domto Cree, S. C.,

time extended for dams acro Savannah
River near .................... 120

Dothan, Ala.,
terms of court at ..................... 699

Double Bayou, Tex.,
ppropration for improvement of ...... 214,813

Douglas, A .,
construction of public building authrised

at............................... 871
Douglas, Ga.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 874

Douglas, Wyo.,
appropriation for public building........ 419

Domge, 'Mic.,
construction of public building authoried

at .......................... 871
DonieviU, ClW.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Annypost ..................... 510

Draft into Mitar or Naal Service,
forfeiture of citizenship for going beyond

limits of United States to avoid law-
fully ordered....... ................. . 356

Drainage Asssments, Oka.,
approval and payment by Secritary of In-

terior of, on certain Indian allot-
ment ............................ 194

Drainage Investiations,
riation for expenss of ........ 298,852

reimportation prohibited of articles paid,
except upon payment of duty..... 13

Drew County, Art..
bridge authorized across Bayou Bartholo-

mew in.......................... 20
Drills. Agricultural,

duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Drivers of Vehicla, etc., D. C.,
licenses required; regulations, etc....... 653

Drought-Resistant Crops,
appropriation for breeding, etc......... 277,835

Drouht-Rsistant Field Seeds,
appropriation for purchase and distribu-

tion of, through Great Plains are,
etc -...................... . ... 276,837

Druggists. D. C..
restrictions on sales of intoxicating liquors

by ............................. 1001

labl stating false curative or therapeutic
effect of, declared misbranding un-
der pure food Act ................ 417

Drugs, Adulterated, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, preventing

sale. etc.. of a .......I - - ------------.-.-....... -u9 u

lvi INDEX. 

District of Columbia Code Amendments, Pass. 
Sec. 646, duties of superintendent of insur-

ance; further requirements from 
companies  5$ 

Sec. 647, insurance companies, annual 
statements; requirementsextended. 22 

Sec. 653, health, accident, and We in/ar-
mee companies or associations; re-
quiremcense, etc  18 

Sec. M n b, t for unauthorized 
o use motor vehicles_  656 

Sec. 836a, punishment for bringing stolen 
property into the District  45 

Sec. 851a, punishment for embezzlement, 
etc., of small value  727 

Sec. 851b, pnniithment for fraudulent con-
version of frost   721 

Sec. 895a, puniehmenprinnjurious de-
posits in Potomac River, etc  656 

District of Columbia, Commissioners of the, 
appropriation for eateries.  139,939 

for -investigating and report on deny -
etcofestablidiing municipal 

asphalt plant  150 
duties, inaugural ceremonies, 1913  1023 
osomg licenses, etc., for loaning money 

on securities, other than by bankere, 
etc  657 

jurisdiction of connecting highways, Rock 
Creek Drive, etc., to Montrose Park, 
transferred to  178 

public utilities commission, powers and 
duties vested in    995 

to make regulations to protect life ind prop-
erty, etc., inaugural ceremonies, 
1913    1022 

penalty for violations  1022 
to report on advisab', etc., of Reform 

School for White Girls  171 
on cost, etc., of using vacant buildinir at 

Washington Asylum as municipal 
hospital  170 

Ditch, etc., Irrigagon, 
construction of, by John T. McCrosson, etc., 

in Ililo,Havran, authorized  234 
Fo Dixie National rest, Utak and Alit., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  282,840 
Document Room, House of Representatives, 

appropriation for superintendent, amistanta etc  67,745 

for Joel Grayson  -  387,745 
Document Room, Senate, 
appropria.mn for superintendent, assistant, 

etc  361,739 
Documentary Stamps on Foreign Bills of Ex-

change, 
deficiency appropriation for refunding 

claims  618 
time extended for claims for refund of sums 

paid for  626 
Documents, Superintendent of, 

appropriation for salaries and expenses, 
office of..  482 

Dolton, 
condemned cannon granted to, for George 

W. Spencer Grand Army post  508 
Domestic Commerce, 

consolidation into one document of enroll-
ment and license issued to vessels 
in  70 

Domestic Commerce, Foreign and, 
appropriation for promoting and develop-

ing  408,784 

Domestic Violence, Pat% 
• shipping arms, etc., prohibited to any 

American country in time of exist-
ing    630 

puniahment for  630 
Dommiear! Republic, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
end at Santo Domingo  95,688 

Donau, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Doorkeeper, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, special employees, mes-

sengers, etc  386,745 
Dorton. Creek, S. C., 
time extended for dams across Savannah 

River near  120 
Dothan, Ala., 
terms of court at  699 

Double Bayou, Tex. 
appropriation for improvement of  214,813 

Douglas, Ariz., 
construction of public building authorised 

at  871 
Douglas, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Douglas, Wyo., 

appropriation for public building  419 
Dowapac, ifich., 
construction of public building authorised 

at  871 
Downieville, Cal. 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Armypost  510 
Draft into Mihtary or Naval Service, 

forfeiture of citizenship for going beyond 
limits of United States to avoid law-
fully ordered    356 

Drainage Assessments, Okla., 
approval and payment by Secretary of In-

terior of, on certain Indian allot-
ments.  194 

Drainage Investigations, 
Drcapir5Tration for expenses of   298,852 

, Customs, 
reimportation prohibited of articles paid, 

except upon payment of duty  13 
Drew County, Ark., 

bridge authorized across Bayou Bartholo-
mew in  

Drills. Agricultural, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Drivers of Vehicles, etc., D. C., 
licenses required; regulations, etc  653 

Drought-Resistant Crops, 
appropriation for breeding, etc   277,835 

Drought-Resistant Field Sees, 
appropriation for purchase and distribu-

tion of, through Great Plains area, 
etc  276,837 

Druggists. I). C., 
restrictions on sales of intoxicating liquors 

by  1001 

label stating false curative or therapeutic 
effect of, declared misbranding un-
der pure food Act  417 

Drugs, Adulterated, etc., 
appropriation for expenses, preventing 

sale, etc, of  289,844 

20 

5 
7 
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Drugs, Adulterated, etc.-Continued. Fae.
packages held to be misbranded if not

marked with weight, etc., of con-
tents ............................ 732

reasonable variations permitted; condi-
tions.......................... 732

not applicable if price six cents or less. 732
Druu for Adds, Iron or Steel,

free admission of, reimported ............ 12
proof of identity required.............. 12

Dry Lad Congreuss, International,
appropriation for exhibit at, Lethbridge,

Canada........ ................ 301
for expenses of exhibit, etc., Tuls, Okla. 854

Dry Land Faring,
appropriation for methods of crop produc-

tion under .................. 277,836
experimental farm to be establihed.. 277

Dublin, G.,
limit of cost increased, public building... 866

Dubois, Pa.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................. 872
Dubuqu, Iowa,

terms of court at.............. ........ 735
Duchw Rier,

appropriation for traightening, inta In-
dianResevati, Utah; repayment. 537

Dut/ Iand, Cbon.,
appropriation fr impovem t of harbor of

efe.--........... --............. 447
Duck Island Rege I n, mu River,

Mi/d.,
lands reconveyed to Chase S. Osborn..... 239

Dues in Associations, etc.,
se of appropriations to pay, for employees,

etc., prohibited..................... 184
Duganne, C. G.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, supplies, Reclamation Serv-
ice................................ 610

Duuth, Minn.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816
preliminary examination of harbor, to be

de..................... ........ 229
Duin County, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Saint Francis River
to Clay County, Ark., from........ 20

levee and drainage district No. 25 of, may
build levee across Saint Francis and
Varney Rivers 1.................. 119

Dupree, . Dat.,
patent for lands in town site to issue to, for

school, park, etc., purposes........ 653
sale of town lots; payments............. 653

portion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc. 653
Duquoin, Ill.,

appropriation for public building......... 419
Dwango, Col.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................ 871

Durango National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840

Dwant, E. ,., -,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, public building, Charleston,
S. C........................... 596

Durant, Okla.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 875
"During the Session,"

to mean 120 days ...................... 368
to mean 212 days .................. 746

Dutch Island Earbor R. I.,
nreliminarv examination of. to be made... 223

Duties on Imports,
certified checks receivable for.............
reciprocal trade relations with Canada.....

D'Wamish Indian, etc., Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of......

Dyer, Honorable L. C.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses .............

lvii
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733
4

538

931

Earthenware Bathtub, etc.,
duty on Candian........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada o n ............ 8

East Bay Bayou, Tez.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 214,813

East Chester Cree, N.Y.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 203,804

East addam and Haddm Bridge Commission,
may bridge Connecticut River............ 55

East addam, Conn.,
bridge authorized across Connecticut River,

between Haddam and............. 55
East Las Vegas, N. Mex.,

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing authorized, between Las Vegas
and ............................. 883

East Orange, N. J.,
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 872
East Pass, la.,

preliminary examination of, to be made
channel from Apalaclhcola River to. 823

East River, N. Y.,
appropration for improvement of; remov-

ing obstructions in.............. 203,804
East Rockaway Inlet, Long Island, N. Y.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 224
East Saint Louis, Ill.,

enlargement of public building at, author-
ied...................... 869

payment for special transfer and terminal
mail service at Union Station, re-
stricted ......................... 547,797

Eastern Branch of Elizabeth River,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Eastern Coal and Mining Company,
may exchange lands under Choctaw and

Chickasaw coal lease, Oklahoma.... 78
Eastern Dispensary, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients 172,967
deficiency appropriation for care of

patients........................ 599,917
Eatonton, Ga.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized ... ........ 877

Eonomy ad Eincy Commmuion,
apppriation for salaries and exenses .... 417

for investigation etc., of administration
of Patent Office by ................ 643

Ecuador,
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation .. ............... 95,688
Edenton, N. C.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized................... 878

Edgefild County, S. C.,
time extended to dam Savannah River

between Columbia County, Ga., and 72
Education Bureau, Interior Department,

appropriation for Commissioner, clerks,
etc........................... 398,775

for traveling expenses ................ 775
for books, etc......... ........... 398,775
for collectina statistics, etc ........ 398, 775

"
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INDEX. lvii 

Drugs, Adulterated, etc.—Continued. Page. 
packages held to be misbranded if not 

marked with weight, etc., of con-
tents  732 

reasonable variations permitted; condi-
tions  732 

not applicable if price six cents or less  732 
Drums for .Acids, Iron or Steel, 

free admission of, reimported  12 
proof of identity required  12 

Dry Land Congress, International, 
appropriation for exhibit at, Lethbridge, 

Canada  801 
for expenses of exhibit, etc., Tula, Okla  854 

Dry Land Farming, 
appropriation for methods of crop produc-

tion under  277,836 
experimental farm to be established.. 277 

Dublin, ta., 
limit of cost increased, public building... 866 

Dubois, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Dubuque, Iowa, 

terms of court at   735 
Duchesne River, 
appropriation for straightening, Uinta In-

dian Reservation, Utah; repayment. 537 
Duck Island,  Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor of 

Duck IstartreMsge Lights, Sant Marys River, 

lands reconveyed to Chase S. Osborn  239 
Dues in Associations, etc., 
me of appropriations to pay, for employees, 

etc., prohibited  184 
Duganne, C. G., 

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, supplies, Reclamation Serv-
ice  610 

Duluth, Minn., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816 
Prelim examination of harbor, to be 
mad 

Dunklin County, Mo., 
bridge authorized acmes Saint Francis River 

to Clay County., Ark., from  20 
levee and drainage district No. 25 of, may 

build levee across Saint Francis and 
Varney Rivers  119 

Dupree, S. .Mk., 
patent for lands in town site to issue to, for 

school, park, etc., purposes  653 
sale of town lots; payments  653 

portion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc  653 
Dwpsoin, 
appropriation for public building  419 

Durango, Colo., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Durango National -Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 

Durant, E. W., jr., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, public building, Charleston, 
S. C  596 

Durant, Okla., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
"During the Session," 

to mean 120 days  368 
tomean212days  746 

Dutch Island Harbor R. I., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  223 

447 

229 

Duties on Imports, Pan. 
certified checks receivable for  733 
reciprocal trade relations with Canada  4 

D' Wamish Indians, etc. Wash. 
appropriation for support, etc., of..   538 

Dyer, Honorable L. C., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  931 

Earthenware Bathtubs, etc., 
duty on Canaclian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

East Bay Bayou, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of .. .... 214, 813 

East Chester Creek, N. 
appropriation for improvement of.. 203, 804 

East Haddam and Haddam Bridge Commission, 
may bridge Connecticut River  55 

East Haddam, Conn., 
bridge authorized across Connecticut River, 

between Haddam and  55 
East Las Vegas, N. Mex., 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing, authorized, between Las Vegas 
and  883 

East Orange, N. J., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
East Pam, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

channel from Apalachicola River to. 823 
East River, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of; remov-
ing obstructions in  203,804 

East Rockaway inlet, Long hand, N. Y., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224 

East Saint Louis, Ill., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized   1369 
payment for special transfer and terminal 

mail service at Union Station, re-
stricted  547, 797 

Eastern Branch of Elisabeth River, 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225 

Eastern Coal and Mining Company, 
may exchange lands under Choctaw and 

Chickasaw coal lease, Oklahoma.... 78 
Eastern Dispensary, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent patients 172,967 
deficiency appropriation for care of 

patients  599,917 
Ratonton, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  877 
Economy and Efficiency Commission, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  417 

for investigation, etc., of administration 
of Patent Office by  643 

Ecuador, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Edenton, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   878 
Edgefield County, S. C., 
time extended to dam Savannah River, 

between Columbia County, Ga., and 72 
Education Bureau, Interior Deportment, 

appropriation for Commissioner, clerks, 
etc  398,775 

for traveling expenses   775 
for books, etc  398,775 
for collecting statistics, etc   398, 775 



INDEX.

Edueation Bureau, Interior Department-Con- Pa.
tinued.

appropriation for documents, apparatus,
etc....................... 398,775

deficiency appropriation for Charles W.
Hawkesworth ................. 607

for collecting statistics.............. . 620
for distributing documents............. 620

Education, Comnissioner of,
appropriation for, clerks, etc........... 398,775

for traveling expenses................ 775
for education of Alaska natives, under

supervision of .................... 459
for printing annual report of............ 481

Efficiency and Eonomy,
appropriation for, to secure methods of, in

Treasury Department.......... 379,757
Effieney and Eaoomy Commisson,

appropriation for expenses ............. 417
not exceeding three persons may re-

ceive more than $4,000 a year....... 417
report to be made not later than De-

cember 31, 1912 ................... 417
for investigation of Patent Office by... 643

deficiency apropriation for painting, etc.,
roomsfor.......................... 913

cost of printing Senate Document No.
1113 to be paid from balance unex-
pended of ....................... . . 913

Efficiency Ratings, Syem of,
appropriation for clerks, establishment of,

in executive departments, etc.,
nitial y ear...................... 750

restriclti on pay .................... 750

uy on Canadian, yolk, albumen, etc.... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, yolk, albu-

men, etc.. ...........-...--- ....- 7
Eggs of Barnyard Fowl,

free of duty rh imported from Canda.. 9
recip l exempt fm duty in Canada. 10

Eitat, Nidked,
deficieacypprop n fr sevie..... 615

all Gaovenant and Diict eamtaets to
ieplate that no abrear o mecthani

dball wv mioe than eight hourn a
day............................ 137

penaty h Nviolation; a a......... 137
alexceptions d wivm......... 138

eithourlaw not repeled rm ed. 138
under prior approprtion Acts not af-

fected... 138
in effect January 1, 1913.............. 138

made applicable to contracts authorized
in naval appropriation Act......... 355

provisions for, city delivery carriers, and
clerks in first and second class post
offices............................ 554

requirementincontractsforfortificationsof. 127
Eighth Judicial Circuit,

appropriation for messenger, etc., circuit
court of appeals ................ 411,789

allotment of four circuit judges to........ 53
El Dorado, Ark.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized .............-........-.. 877

El Paso and Southwestern Railroad Company,
granted right of way across Fort Huachuca

Military Reservation, Ariz.......... 92
El Paso, Tex.,

construction of pablic building authorized
at ............--.............. 873

tents and rations to be supplied American
citizens seeking refuge in, from
threatened danger in Mexico....... 640

Elberton, Ga., PFa
appoprition for public building......... 419
limit of cost increased, public building... 866

Eldorado Kans.,
acquiring site ad erecting public building

at, authorized. ............... 874
Elrado National Porst, Cal. and Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840
Election of Senators,

Amendment to the Constitution for the, by
the direct vote of the people of
States, proposed... .......... 646

Elections of Senator and Representatives,
Politial Cfonributio or,

requirements for filing statements by
candidates modified. . ............... 360

Electoral Votefor President and Vice President,
appropriation for printing certified copies

of.......................... 478
for payment to messengers conveying.... 478

Electric Cars, Postal Service
appropriation for mail transportation

by ......................-. 549,799
substitution of wagon service authorized. 549,799

Electric Current,
appropriation for investigating destructive

effects on buildings, etc., of........ 410
lectric Cmrents, High Potential,
appropriation for investigations to mini-

miedangers from.n---...----..- . 787
Eectric Plants, etc., D. C. (see PublicUities

Commision, D. C.).
Elcrical Deprnent, D. C.,

apopriatn osalaries. .---------- 153,92
for ontingnt expense........... 153,962
for acg wis ndamound....... 154,952
for exteading poEiceptol system .... 154,952
for lighting expnes--......----. 154,952
fo 1r.a- boxs.... .....----- 154,953
fraddital cables for downtown sec-

ti n - -.. ...-....--------- - - 154,953
ar Dotor-vhicles-..-...... ..--..... 154

deiiey p iaton for supples..... 916
rete eds fa r Il.bb, 1 913 ............... 181

Rle of power peituserof pro-
....... .580

Eledricl Plants, Portication,
appropriation for supplies, etc., seacoast

fortifications ................ 126,671
for installing, etc ...................... 671
for installing, etc Hawaiian Islands.... 673
for supplies for, Hwaiian and Philip-

pine Islands....... ............. 673
Electrode, Carbon,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Can-

ada.......................... 11
Elizabeth River, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 805
Elizabeth River, Va.1

appropriation for improvement of Southern
Branch of .................... 447

Elizabeth River, Va., Eastern Branch of,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Elizabeth River, Va., Western Branch of
appropriation for improvement of...... 806

Elizabeth, W. Va.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post .................. 508
Elizabethton, Tenn.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ......................... 879

Elizabethtown, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized .................... 878

lviii INDEX. 

Education Bureau, Interior Department—Con- Pat& 
tinued. 

appropriation for documents, apparatus, 
etc  398,775 

deficiency appropriation for Charles W. 
Hawkesworth  607 

for collecting statistics  620 
for distributing documents  620 

Education, Commiationer of, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc   398,775 

or traveling expenses   775 
for education of Alaska natives, under 

supervision of   459 
for printing report of  481 

Efficiency and 
appropriation for, to secure methods of, in 

Treasury Department . 379,757 
Efficiency and Economy Commission, 

appropriation for expenses  417 
not exceeding three persona may re-

ceive more than $4,000 a year ....„  417 
report to be made not later than De-
cember 31, 1912  417 

for investigation of Patent Office by  643 
deficiency appropriation for painting, etc , 

rooms for  913 
cost of printing Senate Document No  

111,3, to be paid from balance unex-
pended of  913 

Efficiency Ratings, System of, 
appropriation for clerks, establishment of, 

m executive departments, etc., 
initial year   750 

restriction on pay  750 

E9ro duty on Canadian, yolk, albumen, etc—.. 4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, yolk, albu-

men, etc  7 
Eggs of Barnyard Fowl, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Eidsnas, Michad, 

E
deficiency app for services  615 
ight-Hour 
all Government Sn'd Dfatekt contracts to 

stip. elate tbat no laborer or mechanic 
shall work more than eight hours a 
day  137 

penaty for violations;appeals  137 
epecrel exceptions and waivers  138 

laws not repealed or modified  138 
under prior appropriation Acts not af-

fected  138 
in effect January 1, 1913  138 

made applicable to contracts authorized 
in naval appropriation Act  355 

provisions for, city delivery carriers, and 
clerks in first and second class post 
offices  554 

requirement in contracts for fortifications of  127 
Eighth Judicial Circuit, 

appropriation for messenger, etc., circuit 
court of appeals  411,789 

allotment of four circuit judges to  53 
El Dorado, Ark.' 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
El Paso and Southwestern Railroad Company, 
granted right of way scram Fort Huachuca 

Military Reservation, Ariz  92 
El Paso, Tex., 

construction of pablic building authorized 
at  873 

tents and rations to be supplied American 
citizens seeking refuge in, from 
threatened danger in Mexico  640 

.Elberton, Ga., Pall& 
appropriation for public building  419 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Eldorado Kans., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Eldorado National Forest, Cal. and Nev., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 
Election of Senators, 
Amendment to the Constitution for the, by 

the direct vote of the people of 
States, proposed.   646 

Elections of Senators and Representatives, 
Political Contributions for, 

requirements for filing statements by 
candidates modified  360 

Electoral Vote for President and Vice President, 
' appropriation for printing certified copies 

of  478 
for payment to messengers conveying  478 

.Electric Cars, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation 

by  549,799 
substitution of wagon service authorized  549,799 

E'lectric Currents, 
appropriation for investigating destructive 

effects on buildings, etc., of   410 
Electric Currents, .1figh Potential, 

appropriation for investigations to mini-
mize dangers from  787 

Electric Plants, etc., D. C. see Fabric Utilities 
Communes, D. O.). 

Electrical Department, .D. C., 
appropriation for salaries_  153,962 

far contingent expenses.  153,962 
for plarbrer wires underground  - 154,952 
for extending police-patrol system- - 154,952 
for lighting expenses  154,952 
for fue-alsais boxes  154,953 
for additional cables for downtown sec-

tion.  154,953 
in motor vehicles  164 

deficiencightthgappropriation for supplies.... _ 91.6 
rates for , 19LS  181 

Blectrical Plants, Anew, 
sale of surplus power permitted; we of pro  

ceeds  580 
Electrical Plante, Fortification*, 

appropriation for supplies, etc., seacoast 
fortifications.  126,671 

for installing, etc   671 
for installing, etc., Hawaiian Islands. _ 673 
for supplies for, Hawaiian and Philip-

pine Islands  673 
Electrodes, Carbon, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Can-

ada  11 
Elizabeth River, N. J. 
spriation for improvement of  805 

Eliza River, Va. 
appropriation for improvement of Southern 

Branch of..  
Elizabeth River, Va., Eastern Branch of, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Elizabeth River, Va.,. Western Branch of 
appropriation for improvement of  

Elizabeth W. Va. 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  
Elizabethton, Tenn., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
Elizabethtown, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized -

447 

225 

806 

508 

879 

878 



INDEX,

Ek, po
pproprition fr winter game reerve for,

in W yoming...................... 293
purchase of lands, etc., authorized.... 293

fo maintenance of winter refuge in
Wyoming for.......... 847

ER Rapid., Ji.,
preliminary examinatin to be made of

harbor............ ......
El Rier, Md.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 206
Elk River, W. Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made .. 228
EO=nv Cy, KY.,

bridge authorized acroms RumseI Fok of
Big Sandy R t ............... 92

EZrA, W. Va.,
ppopriaton for public biding......... 419

Emensbrg, Wash.,
condemned cannon ganted to........... 611
construction of public building authorized

t - ................... 87
El Island Immigrnt tation, N. .,

appropriation for addition to baggage and
do miorr bildin, etc ......... 475

mon WiaaOnB.,
deficiecy p io f credit in a-

unt nd-nt hri . ........ ' 08eElra, Oio,
conrction of public biding authried

at......................... ... 872

appropriation for clerks at .............. 96,689
for interpreters to ......... ....... . 96,689

mnbezzements, etc., D. C.,
punishment for, where value is not more

than $35....................... 727
Enblanu of rternal 8ocieti, et.,

refused registration as trademarks for
goo......................... 49

Enbroidey Macdtinas,
appropriation for refunding duties on im-

ported ......................... 663
Emergenci. Diplomaic and Consuir Serice,

appropriation for, unforeseen .......... 98, 691
balances reappropriated............. 98,691

Emergency Fund, D. C.,
appropriation for............ .... 168,964

Emcrgency Hospital, D. C.
appropriation for care of indigentpatients. 172,966

for building on new ite. ............. 172
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients........................... 917
Eminence, Ky.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ....................... 878

Empire, Mich.,
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor........................ 824
Employees,

inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-
tions Commission of relations be-
tween employer and.............416

sanitation and safety of................ 416
protection of life, limb, and health of... 416
growth and effect of asociations of em-

ployers and ..................... 416
foreign methods of maintaining satisfac-

tory relations between employers
and.. .......................... 416

Empleyees, Government (see also Government
Employees),

appropriaton for medical examinations of.
cOivi n Dav for ininro ......a- 4. K 783

lix
Emploees, Governent-Continued. PaI

admnistration by Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics of paying of compensation for

inuriesn ................. 737
clasifed ervice tenure based on efficiency

ratings in executive departments,
etc., District of Columbia.......... 41

punishment for violations............... 414
compensation for injuries to, Panama

Canal, Railroad, etc .............. 63
employing persons without specific ap-

propriation punishable by removal,
also fine and imprionment......... 414

law granting, compensation for injuries,
extended to Lighthouse ervice.... 239

extended to Mines Bureau and Forest
Service ......................... 74

restriction on laries of, paid from lump-
sum app r oitions .......... 413, 6g 790

mployas (se aso Employee),
inquires to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions Commoiion on conditions, etc.,
of employees a ................... 416

mployes' Li an d Workmen's Compen-
sation Commiion,

time to make report extended........... 50
Enplopers of Labor,

appointment of not le than three, on Com-
mimion on Industrial Relations, re-
quired............................. 415

Encmpents and W Maeiuer, Organ0id
Milita,

appropriation for expenses of, with Regu-
lar ........................ 639,710

for acquisition of land for Field Artillery
target range, in eastern military di-
vison ............................ 710

Engineer Commiioner's Offic, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries ............... 143,941

Engneer Corps, Ary (se.also Engineer De-
partment),

appropriation for pay of enlisted men; lon-
gevity.........--............... 572,706

for pay of officers; longevity.......... 73,708
board of officers for rivers and harbors in-

creased to nine; rank ............... 232
reduced to seven; rank................... 827

board of three officers to investigate, etc.,
impounding headwaters of Alle-
gheny,Monongahela, and Ohio iven
for flood prevention, etc ............ 224

board of three officers to examine, etc., Gal-
veston and other channels, Texas, for
depth of 35 feet ................... 213

PortAramn .Tex. fordepthof25feet,etc 231
member of Alaka railroad commimion tobe

appointed m................... 517
Engineer Dptm Army,

appropriation for pay of enlisted men;
longevity......................... 572,706

for pay of officer; longevity........ 573,708
for expenses of depots .. ............... 587, 719
for instruments for oficers............ 587,719
for maintenance of school, Washington,

D. C......................... 587,719
for equipment of troops ............ 588, 720
for pontoon shed, Washington......... 588,720
for service of surveyors, etc .......... 588,720
for contingencies, Philippine Islands. 588,720
for expenses of fortifications under.... 125,671
for expenses of fortifications, insular

possessions under............... 128, 673
for investigation, etc., of Great Falls of

the Potomac, water power, etc...... 155·c--·a r--  --- -- r ------- ·- - 7

INDEX, lix 

Elk, Paw. 
appropriation for winter game reserve for, 

in Wyoming  293 
purchase of lands, etc:, authorized  293 

for maintenance of winter refuge in 
Wyoming for  847 

Elk Rapids, Arids., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  . •  228 
Elk River, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of   205 

Elk River, W. Va. 
E rheoraliminary ex;mination of, to be made  228 

City, 
bridge authonzSy.,ed across Russell Fork of 

Big Sandy River at  92 
E7kint, W. Va., 

appropriation for public building  419 
Ellensburg, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to... au 
construction of public building suiliOrgici 

at   873 
Ellis Island Immigrant Station, N. Y., 
appropriatiTi for addition to lbaggage and 

dormitory building, etc  475 
Ellison: William B., . . • 

deficiency appropnation for credit in ac-
counts, land-entry hearin,gs  608 

Elyria, Ohio, 
construction of public buikling autlicri'sed 

Embassies,. 
appropriation for clerks at............... 98, 689 

for interpreters to.   96, 689 
Embezzlements, etc., D. C., 
punishment for, where value is not more 

than 135  727 
Emblems of Fraternal Societies, etc., 

refused registration as trade-marks for 
goods. 649 

Embroidery Machines, 
appropriation for refunding duties on im-

ported _ ....... ....... 663 
Emergencies. Diplomatic and Consular Service, 

appropriation for, unforeseen... ........ 98, 691 
balances reappropriated_ ..... 98, 691 

Emergency Fund, D. C., 
appropriation for    168,964 

Emergency Hospital, D. 
appropriation for care of indigent patients.1'72,966 

for building on new site. _ ....... — .... 172 
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients. 917 
Eminence, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ... ................ 878 
Empire, Mich., 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor.   824 

Employees, 
inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions Commission of relations be-
tween employers and.. ....... 416 

sanitation and safety of  416 
protection of life, limb, and health of 416 
growth and effect of associations of em-

ployers and  416 
foreign methods of maintoining satisfac-

tory relations between employers 
and  416 

Employees, Government (see also Government 
Employees), 

appropriation for medical examinations of, 
receiving pay for injuries  406,783 

872 

Employees, Goveniment—Continued. P. 
administration by Bureau of Labor Sta-

tisticsof paying of compensation for 

cbtesifilen crselervice tenure based on efficieneY 
rati.i:Ers;Tri roefeuctoruemic)lisapart. ments, 

413 
punishment for violations  414 

compensation for injuries to, Panama 
Canal, Railroad, etc  563 

employing .persons without specific ap-
propriation punishable by 
also. fine and imprisonment .. 414 

law granting, _compensation for injuries, 
extended to Lighthouse Service.— 239 

extended to Mine. Bureau and Forest 
Service . - - - --....... 74 

restriction on salaries of, paid from lump-
sum appropriations  413, 626, 790 

En.slgollefe (see also Employees), 
inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions CommeHeion on conditions, etc , 
of employees an 1  416 

Employers' Liability and Workmen's Compen-
sation Commission, 

time to make report extended  50 
Employers of Labor, 
appomtment of not less than three, on Com-

mission on Industrial Relations, re-
quired  415 

Enctanpments and Maneuvers, Organised 

appropriation for expenses of, with Regu-
lars  e419, 710 

for acquisition of land for rield Artillery 
target range, in eastern military di-
vision.  710 

Engineer Commissioner's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  143,941 

Engineer Corps, Army (see also Engineer De-
partment), 

appropriation for pay of enlisted men; lon-
gevity  572,706 

for pay of officers; longevity  573,708 
board of officers for rivers and harbors in-

creased to nine; rank  232 
reduced to seven; rank  827 

board of three officers to investigate, etc , 
impounding headwaters of Alle-
gheny, Monongahela, and Ohio Riven 
for flood prevention, etc  224 

board of three officers to examine, etc., Gal-
veston and other channels, Texas, for 
depth of 35 feet  213 

Port Aransas. Tex.., for depth of 25feet, etc 231 
member of Alaska railroad commission to be 

appointed from.  517 
Engineer .'inuni• Army, 

appropriation for pay of enlisted men; 
longevity  572,706 

for pay of officers; longevity   573,708 
for expenses of depots   587,719 
for instruments for officers   587,719 
for maintenance of school, Washington, 

D. C  587, 719 
for equipment of troops  588, 720 
for pontoon shed, Washington  588,720 
for service of surveyors etc  588,720 
for contingencies, Philippine Islands  588,720 
for expenses of fortifications under  125,671 
for expenses of fortifications, insular 

possessions under  128, 673 
for investigation, etc., of Great Falls of 

the Potomac, water power, etc  155 

737 
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Engineer Department, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation forriverand harbor improve-

ments ..................... 201,445,801
for building, etc., at school, for river and

harbor instruction................... 233
for buildins and grounds, District of

Columb ........................ 443
for rivers and harbors, contract work.... 445
for publication of maps ................ 447

deficiency appropriation for rivern and
harbors.......................... 619

for depots.. .................... 623
detachment for Military Academy service

authoried....................... 254
parks authorized in District of Columbia

opriation Act placed under Chief
ofnginee..................... 179

Engineer Office, War Department,
appropriations for clerks, etc............ 387, 765

draftnsmen, etc., to be paid from rive
and harbors, etc.... ...... 387,765

additional employees authorized for emer-
encies, to be paid from river and

harbor appropriations.. ........... 233
repealed................... ... . 765

Engineer School, D. C., Army,
appropriation for building for libry, etc. 233

for equipment and maintenance..... 587,719
maps, chartsr etc., of National Waterways

Commision to be turned over to.... 222
Engineering Epoerai Station, Naval

appropriation for expen ............. 348,906
for equipment of uilding ............ 906
for sea wall ....................... 901

deficiency appropriation for.......... 620, 938
Engineering Expert, Heating, Ventilating, etc.,

employment authorized in office of Super-
viuing Architect to assist in stndard-
izing, etc., public buings........ 888

civil service laws, etc. waived; present
employees not eligible............ 888

additional to regular oice frce........ 888
Enma, PortatJh

iprocl duty in Canada on, far...... 7
England (as Great Britain).
EnQgravi au d Priatig Swum, 2tokt

approriatin faor Di r, tant, etc. 378,756
forclerks, watcme, etc., restrictions. 378,756
for new building . ................ 425
for vamlts.............................. 425

authority for special engineers, etc.,
repealed......................... 425

for enlarging power plant............. 425
authorty for plans for equipment, etc.,

repealed....................... 425
for salaries............................ 430
for wages............................ 430
for materials, etc....................... 430

use of proceeds from work............... 430
for custody of dies, rols, and plates... 432

deficiency appropriation for salaries....... 47
for wages. ........ .......... 47
for materials......................... 47
for plate printing..................... 618
for installation of vaults, linings, and

electrical protection.............. 914
hand roller press requirements not to apply

to checks, and backs and tints of
bonds, etc ..... ............. 430

backs and tints of bonds and paper money
to be printed on presses operated by
plate printers .................... 430

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury Page.
Department-Continued.

backs of paper money to be printed on
four subject plates ... ................ 430

faces of internal revenue stamps by hand,
or power presses operated by plate
printers........ ....... ... 430

restriction on replacing hand by power
premes......................... 430

application of motors to hand roller preses
allowed ................. ..... 430

limit of cost increased of new building for;
construction................ . 34,869

use of unexpended balance for vaults.. 869
Enlargd Homeseads,

appropriation for maps showing areadesig-
nated for................... . 396,773

additions to incomplete regular homestead
entries allowed; limited to 320 acres. 666

area of cultivation on maing final proofs,
reduced ...................... 666

perfection of title by original entryman . 666
combination of enties allowed......... 667
residence requirement................. 667

area of cultivation required under, entries. 124
entries technically disqualified validated. 506
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirriga

ble, etc.,authorized in ertin States 132
California and North Dakota added..... 132
designation of lands to be made....... 133

preference right of entry to settler on
lands subject to....................- 267

exterior bonndary mark required...... 267
entry to be made in three months; culti-

vation, etc., required.............. 267
Enlisted Men, Army

appropriation for pay; longevity........ 572,706
for engineer battalion; ongevity.... 572,706
for Ordnance Department; lngevity.. 572,706
for quartermaster sergeants; longevity. 572,707
for post commissary sergeants; longevity. 572
for Signal Crps; longevity .......... 572,707
for Hospital Corp; longevity......... 572,707
for Quartermaste Corp; longevity ..... 707
for pay of retired .................. 575,709

double credit for foreign service not
to be given future enlistments; ac-
crued credits not forfeited......... 575

for travel allowance on discharge....... 576
for undrawn clothing on discharge.... 576,709
for interest on deposits............ 576, 709
for extraduty pay, artillery and ord-

nance service, seacoast fortifica-
tions .................... . 576,709

for switchboard operators, interior
posts.......... ............... . 576,709

for extra-duty pay, Alaska telegraph
system............ .... .... . 576,709

for 20 per cent increase on foreign serv-
ice ...... ................ . 576,709

Canal Zone, Hawaii and Poto Rico
excluded...................... 576

for additional pay, first reenlistment.. 576, 709
forsix months pay of, dyingin service. 576,709
for disposition of remains of............ 440

deficiency appropriation for pay......... 601
619,919,938

for extraduty pay................. 938
additional, authorized for Quartermaster

Corps, to replace civilian employees. 593
details from the line on extra duty...... 593

may serve as stenographic reporters for
courts martial, etc.; extra ay..... 575

pay deducted for absence resulting from
personal misconduct............. 572706
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Engineer Department, Army—Continued. Page, 
appropriation for riverand harbor improve-

ments  201, 445, 801 
for building, etc., at school, for river and 

harbor instruction  
for buildings and grounds, District of 

Columbia.  
for rivers and harbors, contract work  
for publication of maps  

deficiency appropriation for rivers and 
harbors  

for depots  
detachment for Military Academy service 

authorized  
parks authorir:ed. in District of Columbia 

appropriation Act placed imder ChiSi 
of Engineers.  179 

Engineer Office, War Department, 
appropriations for clerkly, etc  387,765 

draftsmen, etc., to be paid from rivers 
and harbors, etc  387,765 

additional employees authorized for emer-
gencies, to be paid from river and 
harbor appropriations  233 

repealed  765 
Engineer School, D. C., Army, 

appropriation for building for library, etc. 233 
for equipment and maintenance  587, 719 

maps, charts1 stc., of National Waterways 
Commission to be turned over to.... 222 

Engineering Experiment Station, Naval 
Amdemy, 

appropriation for   348,906 
for equipment of building...  906 
for sea wall   901 

deficiency appropriation for   620, 938 
Engineering Expert, Heating, Ventilating, etc., 
empopaent authorized in office of Super-

vising Architect to assist in standard-
izing, etc., public buildings  888 

civil service laws, etc., waived; present 
employees not eligible   888 

additional to regular office force  888 
Engines, Portable, 
duty on Canadian, bent  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, lesm  7 

England (see Great Britain). 
Engra • and Printing Bureau, Treasury 

approprista4n foThirectar, assistant, etc. 378,756 
forelerks, watchmen, etc., restrictions. 378,756 
for new building   425 
for vaults  425 

authority for special engineers, etc , 
repealed   425 

for enlarging power plant  425 
authority for plans, for equipment, etc., 

repealed   425 
for eateries  430 
for wages   430 
for materials, etc   430 
use of proceeds from work..  430 

for custody of dies, rolls, and plater; ..   432 
deficiency appropriation for eateries  47 

for wages  47 
for materials  47 
for plate printing  618 
for installation of vaults, linings, and 

electrical protection  914 
hand roller press requirements not to apply 

to checks, and backs and tints of 
bonds, etc  430 

backs and tints of bonds and paper money 
to be printed on presses operated by 
plate printers  430 

233 

443 
445 
447 

619 
623 

254 

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury Page. 
Department—Continued  

backs of paper money to be printed on 
four subject plates   430 

faces of internal revenue eamps by hand, 
or power presses operated by plate 
printers  430 

restriction on replacing hand by power 
presses   430 

application of motors to hand roller preeses 
allowed.  430 

limit of coed increased of new building for; 
construction  34, 869 

use of unexpended balance for vaults.. 869 
Enlarged Homesteads, 
appropriation for maps showing areasdesig-

mated for  396,773 
additions to incomplete regular homestead 

entries allowed; limited to 320 acres  666 
area of cultivation on makieg final proofa, 

reduced  666 
perfection of title by original entryman  666 
combination of entries allowed  667 
residence requirement  667 

area of cultivation required under, entries  124 
entries technically disqualified validated  506 
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirriga-

ble, etc., authorized in certain States 132 
California and North Dakota added  132 
designation of lands to be made  138 

preference right of entry to aettleni on 
lands subject to  267 

exterior boundary intake required  267 
i entry to be made n three months; culti-

vation, etc, required  267 
Enlisted Men, Army, 
appropriation for pay; longevity  572,706 

for engineer battalion; longevity  572,706 
for Ordnance Department; longevity  572,706 
for quartermaster sergeants; longevity  572,707 
for post commissary sergeants; longevity. 572 
for Signal &I'i longevity  572,707 
for Hospital Varna; longevity  572,707 
for Quartermaster Corps; longevity  707 
for pay of retired - 575,709 
double credit for foreign service not 

to be given future enlistments; ac-
crued credits not forfeited  575 

for travel allowance on discharge  576 
for undrawn clothing on discharge.... 576,709 
for interest on deposits  576,700 
for extra-duty pay, artillery and ord-

nance service, seacoast fortifica-
tions  576,709 

for switchboard operators, interior 
posts  576,709 

for extra-duty pay, Alaska telegraph 
system   576,709 

for 20 per cent increase on foreign serv-
ice  576,709 

Canal Zone, Hawaii and Porto Rico 
excluded  576 

for additional pay, that reenlistment.. 576,709 
for six months' pay of, dying in service. 576,709 
for disposition of remains of  440 

deficiency appropriation for pay  601, 
619, 919, 938 

for extra-duty pay.   938 
additional, authorized for Quartermaster 

Corps, to replace civilian employees  593 
details from the line on extra duty  593 

may serve as stenographic reporters for 
- courts martial, etc.; extra pay  575 

pay deducted for absence resulting from 
personal misconduct  572, 706 
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niautu a Men, Armny--ontinued. Paga
term of enlistment extended to seven year. 590

last three on furlough with Army Reserve. 690
reenlistments at end of four years; dis-

charges. ............................ 90
furloughs to Army Reserve after three

years ........................... 690
restiction on reenliatments........... 690

four years counted as enlistment period
for pay, etc........................ 590

serving m Army Reserve to receive pay,
etc., up to date of furlough......... 690

no pay, etc., during furlough until
term expires ................ 591

service permitted in organization for full
term .......................... 591

final discharges, etc.; reenlistments..... 591
enlistments of honorably discharged sol-

diers in Army Reserve............. 591
recall of furloughed soldiers by the

President.......................5. 591
pay, etc., credit for service allowance

for time in Army Reserve......... 591
transporttion and subsistence from place

of discharge to place of enlistment
allowed to, on dischrge........... 576

to other place at no greater distance, if
selected........................... 76

mileage in lieu, if desired.............. 676
Ensted Sen, Marwne Corp,

appropriation for pay of; number in-
creased ..................... 350,908

pay of gunn ergeants established. 351
for pay of retired ................. 351, 910
for paying deposits of, stolen by pay clerk

U.S.."Georgia" .............. 330
for transporting remains of, dying

abroad.......................... 344, 902
allowance for, dying in line of duty...... 329

result of personal misconduct excepted. 329
children to receive, if no widow....... 329

may be designated as naval mail clerks... 560
Enlisted en, Navy,

approiation for pay.................. 328,891
for paying depots of, stolen by pay

e U. . . "Georgia" ........ 330
for transporting remains of, dying

abroad... . ........ ,902
deficiency appropriation for pay.......... 619

for enlistment bounties.... ........... 620
allowance for, dying in line of duty.........329

result of peronal misconduct excepted.. 329
children to receive, if no widow ........ 329

enlistment term made four years ......... 330
voluntary exteion authorized; payand

allowances....................... 331
may be discharged within three months of

expiration of term without prejudice
to rights, etc.................. 331

no reduction or increase of pay by this
Act........................... 331

reenlitment bounty.................... 331
payment if term i vontarilyextemded. 331
inreased pay allowed................ 331
continuous service privileges .......... 331

restriction on duty of, on batthip when
docked, or laid up for repaim at
navy yards...................... 355

listments, Army and Navy,
prohibition against deserters, not appli-

cablein time of peace............ 356
nrollment of Domestic Vetl,
license and, consolidated in one document. 70

Ixi
Entomology Bureau, Department of Agri- PraB

cultwure,
appropriation for salaries ............ 291,845

for general expenses; investigations.. 291,846
insects affecting cereal and forage

plants, etc.................. 291, 846
rnge caterpillar ................... 846
Mediterranean fly. ............. 292, 846
insects affecting health of man and

animals.......................... 292,846
forpreventing spread of moth......... 292,846

deficency appropriation for investigations. 622
Envelope, Potal Official and Registry,

appropriation for ..................... 552,800
Envoys Extraordinary and inistrs Peni-

potentiary,
appropriation for salaries................ 96, 688

appopration for prevention of ........... 436
Equ.page, Army Camp ad anison,

apPopriation for.. ................. 685,717
deficiency appropriation fr . ... ............ 619

Equity Rules, Supreme Court,
appropriation for reviing ................. 464

Ene, Pa.,
terms of court at...................... 731

Ecamnbia Rir, Pla. and Ala.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 210,810
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 227

Essential Oils,
duty on Candian ........................
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

EstheviUc-lMinim Creek Canal, S. C.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 208,808

Esmates, Book of (see Book of Estimates,
Annual),

Estimates of Appropriations,
annual regular, to be submitted in form

and time now required by law..... 415
Ethnology Ameramn,

appropration for continuing researcbes in. 436
for printing and binding.. ................ 481

Eueka Utah1
acquiring ste and erectipbuilding public bui

at, authorized ..... ........ .... 876
mansu. George W.,
deficiency. appropriation for credit in ac-

couns, Capitol ................ 605
Interior Dep ment supplies ......... 606
Bureau of Mines ................. . 609

Evaton, III.,
appropriation for public building.......... 420

rent. .......................... 420
Evansville, Ind.,

enlaremnt of publi building at, author-
ized...............................

Everett, Wash.,
condemned anon anted to........... 611
limit of cost increased public building... 869

vidence in Antitrust Cam,
depoitions to be taken in pblic......... 731

Enamiig frgeoaor Pensiu, '
ppropration for fee, etc ............... S12,736

defiency asppopran for fees, etc..... 25
c Board, D.C. (ec abo Excie raw,

D. C.),
appropriation for alaries.......... . 141,940
appointment by the President, term ml-

ary, etc ........................ 997
Exse Lmaw, D. C.,

tic in xi ting liquos retricted... 997
excise board contituted; appointment,

term, salary.................. . 997

" "  ' `
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Enlisted Men, Army—Continued. Page. 
term of enlistment extended to seven years. 590 

last three on furlough with Army Reserve. 590 
reenlistments at end of four years; dis-

chargea  590 
furloughs to Army Reserve after three 

years  590 
restriction on reenlistmenta  590 

four years counted as enlistment period 
for pay, etc  590 

serving in Army Reserve to receive pay, 
etc., up to date of furl 590 

no pay, etc., during furlough until 
term expires  591 

service permitted in organization for full 
term   591 

final discharges, etc.; reenlistments  591 
enlistments of honorably discharged sol-

diers in Army Reserve  591 
recall of furloughed soldiers by the 

President   591 
pay, etc., credit for service allowance 

for time in Army Reserve  591 
transportation and subsistence from place 

of discharge to place of enlistment 
allowed to, on discharge  576 

to other place at no greater distance, if 
selected  576 

mileage in lieu., if desired  576 
Enlisted Men, Marine Corps, 

appropriation for pay of; number in-
creased  350,908 

pay of gunnery sergeants established. 351 
for pay of retired  351,910 
for paying deposits of, stolen by pay clerk 

U. S. S. " Georgia "   330 
for rting remains of, dying , 

ab 902 
allowance for, dying in line of duty  329 

result of personal misconduct excepted  329 
children to receive, if no widow  329 

may be designated as naval mail clerks  560 
Enlisted Men, Navy, 
appropriation for pay  328, 891 

for paying depents of, stolen by pay 
clerk U. S. S. " Georgia"  330 

for trnorting remains of, 
a 902 

deficiency appropriation for pay  619 
for enlistment bounties  620 

allowance for, dying in line of duty . — —   • 329 
result of personal misconduct excepted   329 
children to receive, if no widow   329 

enlistment term made four years  330 
voluntary extension authorized; pay and 

allowances    331 
may be discharged within three months of 

expiration of term without prejudice 
331 

no reduction or increase iii pay joy *till; 
Act.   331 

reenlistment bounty.. .   331 
payment if term is vc-iiiinirril-y iiirie;;tii.i  331 
increased pay allowed.  331 
continuous service privileges  331 

restriction on duty of, on battleships when 
docked, or laid up for repairs at 
navy yards.   355 

Enlistments, Army and Navy, 
prohibition _against deserters, not appli-

cable m time of peace  356 
Enrothment of Domestic Vessels, 

license and, consolidated in one document. 70 

Entomology Bureau, Department of Agri- Page-
culture, 

appropriation for salaries__ . — .. 291, 845 
for general expenses; investigations — 291,846 

insects affecting cereal and forage 
plants, etc   291, 846 

raw caterpillar  . . ... 846 
Mediterranean fly. "   212,846 
insects affecting health of man and 

animals  292,846 
for preventing spread of moth......... 292, 846 

deficiency appropriation for investigations. 622 
Envelopes, Postal Official and Registry, 
appropriation for  . 552, 800 

Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers 
ntentiwy, ap ropnation  Plerei-

for salaries.... 95, 688 

appropriation for prevention of _. ......... 436 
Equspage, Army Camp and Garrison, 
appropriation for  ...... 585, 717 
deficiency appropriation for  619 

Equity Rules, Suprone.Court, 
appropriation for remain&  464 

Ene, Pa., 
terms of court at  731 

Escoxibia River, Pie. and Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of.  210,810 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Essential Oils, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on . . . ........ 7 

Estherville- Minun Creek Canal, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement ta_ f — 208,808 

Estimates, Book of (see Book of Estimates, 
Annual), 

Estimates of Appropriatians, 
annual regular, to be submitted in form 

and time now required by law. .... 415 
Ethnology, American, 
appropriation for continuing researcbee in  436 

for printing and binding  481 
Eureka, Utah, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized... ........ ...... 876 
Emu, George W., 

deficiency. appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, Capitol    605 

Interior bepartinent supplies  606 
Bureau of Mines  609 

Evanston, 
appropriation for public building 420 

rent.   420 
Evansville, Ind., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized  869 
Everett, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to  511 
limit of cost increased, public building— $69 

Evidence in Antitrust Cases, 
depositions to be taken in public  731 

Surgeons for Pension*, 
for etc  . 312,736 

Genwency a for fees, etc. 925 
Excise Boanl,S.C. (see also Excise Law, 

D. C.), 
appropriation for salar_i es — — 141, 940 
appointment by the President, term; sal-

ary, etc 997 
Excise Law, D. C., 
warm in intoxicating liquors restricted... 997 

• excise board constituted; appointment, 
term, salary  997 
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Eise Law, D. C.-Continued
restriction on issue of licenses, to hotels...

barrooms, number in a blo c...........
adjacent to ocacupied lleys o dms....
within pmhibited distance of school,

churches, etc......................
railroad sttiao.......................
in residence por....................

deteinton of business street....
wholesale, outside of business dtricts..

territory excluded, outsidea city........
action of board on applica , etc.......

to reduce number of beooms to 800 by
November, 1914..............

authority of board to admini law, etc..
clerk and inspector; powae d dutis.

petitions for licenses; content; hearis
on ... ......................

fes for wholle and b oom license....
increased after November 1, 1914.......

isue of licenses..........................
wholesale, trade defined.................
barroom, places included.............
breweriee, distillers, etc., to take oat

whoemle..........................
clubs; requirements...... .............

limited to 25 after November 1, 1914..
prohibitions, dispoa to in or drunk-

rds.............................
closed hours and days...................
exclusion of minora, etc.................

punishment for fasely representing age to
get liquor.........................

licenses issued for a yes; tranfes........
disply required in place of busines....

place of businees to be opentoinspection by
officers, etc......................

regulation of sales by druggists........
punishment for file statements to pro-

cure liquor etc....................
sales in violtion....................
phsicia prescribing liquors except

punihmnt for sales of intarts without
a licens..........................

sales in prohibited teritora............
violations by hol of liceses; revoca-

ti.............................
no es permitted by femwles, min, or

convict.........................
restrictions on pool roms, music, etc.....
females not permitted in brroom.......
hotels, resturant and clubs my erve

liquors at meals to rgusts........
restaurants mut be declred as such....

renewals of licenses, etc..................
no license to be issued within 1,000 feet of

specified Government grmounds......
punishment for aiding, etc., violations....
prosecutions in police court; wrrants, etc.

actual sale not required to be proven, if
evidence of liquor on hand, etc., is
shown............................

punishment for keeping unlicensed club-
room, etc..........................

drinking m public place...............
being intoxicated in public place......
disturbing the peace by intoicated per-

on...............................
issue of internal-revenue special tax cer-

tificate prima facie of dealing in
liquors..........................

interpretation of wards..................
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998
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u Law, D. C.-Continued. Pa.
rovisions in effect after July, 191 ...... 1006
to be in lieu of all existing las, etc., on

sale of liquor....... ................ 1006
except specified prohibitions .......... 1006

inconsstent hws repeled ............ 1006
Bsutve Departments, etc., D. C.,
appropriaton for expert inquiries into

business methods of, etc ........... 417
for care, etc., of grounds .............. 444
for distinctive mailequipmentsfor.... 546,797

creationof Department bor .......... 736
contingent expenses funds to be appor-

tioned at beginning of fiscal year to
each ofice or bureau............... 414

chanes restricted................... 414
purcss of articles not to be made from

other funds .................... 414
contracts mde by, to have eight-hour

workday requirement............... 137
designs to be submitted for building suit-

abe or storage of unused records,
etc., of........................... 884

deta from, etc., to Civil Service Com-
mission forbidden ............ 372,750

document of, for public distribution t be
mailed, etc., from Govemrment
Printing Office ..... .................... 414

equipment, etc., for, tobe tansred... 414
exhibits athorized from bureaus, etc., at

Congress of Hygiene and DemqHg
raphy ........................ 642

nseofmateral now availabl tobe made 642
heads of, to enforce prohibition against

payming salaries from lump sum ap-
propriation in excess of former rates,
etc................................ 626

investigation, etc., by Civil Service Com-
misio upon dministrtive needs
of personnel of service in............ 750

leases of fireproof storage accommodations
for six year, authorised; limit of
rates ........................... 718

reords of efficiency ting of classified
employees to be kept in............ 413

promotions, demotions, and dinminsl to
be bsed on .................... 413

civil service rules to govern........... 413
preference to honorably discharged sol-

dies and sailor............. .... 413
-punishment for violations................. 414

temporary details allowed to White House
from ...................... 371,749

ERecative Expenme,
appropriations for ................. 371,749
rcutiie Maonno, D. C.,
appropriation for improvement and care of

grounds outh of, etce.............. 443
for maintenance, etc., of grounds....... 444
forcare, repair, etc.................... 444
for fuel ............................ 444
for greenhouses....................... 444
for travel expenses of President ....... 444
for portrait o President Taft ........... 444
for lihng ..................... 444

Eretive Offce (seaLso Executive Mansion,
D. .),

appropriation for Secretary of the Presi-
dent, executive cler, clerks, etc. 371,749

detail allowed for temporary asiet
ance ............................ 371,749

for contingent expenses............ 371,749
for printing and binding............... 482

INDEX. 

Excise Law, D. C.—Continued. Pew. 
restriction on issue of licenses, to hotels 997 

barrooms, number in a block.  997 
adjacent to occupied alleys or slums 997 
within prohibited distance of schools, 

churches, etc  997 
railroad stations  997 
in residence portions  997 

determination of business streets  997 
wholesale, outside of business districts  998 

territory excluded, out/idol:if city  998 
action of board on applications, etc  998 

to reduce number of barrooms to 300 by 
November, 1914  998 

authority of board to administer laws, etc  998 
clerk and inspector; powers and duties  998 

petitions for licensee; contents; bearings 
on  999 

fees for wholesale and barroom licenses.— 999 
increased after November 1, 1914  999 

issue of licenses  999 
wholesale, trade defined  1000 
barroom, places included   1000 
breweries , distillers, etc., to take out whoisde 

  1000 
clubs; requirements  1000 

limited to 25 after November 1, 1914  1000 
prohibitions, disposal to minors or drunk-

ards  1000 
closed hours and days  1000 
exclusion of Elinor!, etc  1000 

punishment for falsely representing age to 
get liquor  1001 

licensee issued fore year; transfers  1001 
display, required in place of business  1001 

place of business to be open to inspection by 
officers, etc  1001 

regulation of sales by druggists  1001 
punishment for false statements to pro-

cure liquors, etc  1002 
sales in violation  1002 

• physicians proms:Mug liquors except 
for treatment  1002 

punishment for sales of intoxicants without 
a license  1002 

isles in prohibited territory  1002 
violations by holders of licenses; revoca-

tion.  1002 
no sales permitted by females, minors, or 

convicts  1002 
restrictions on pool rooms, music,   1002 

in females not permitted   1003 
hotels, restaurants and clubs may serve 

liquors at meals to guests  1003 
restaurants must be declared as such  1003 

renewals of licenses, etc  1003 
no license to be issued within 1,000 feet of 

specified Government grounds  1004 
punishment for aiding, etc., violations  1004 
prosecutions in police court; warrants, etc  1004 

actual sale not required to be proven, if 
evidence of liquor on hand, etc., is 
shown  1005 

punishment for keeping unlicensed club-
room, etc  1005 

drinking in public place  1005 
being intoxicated in public place  1005 
disturbing the peace by intoxicated per-

son  1005 
issue of internal-revenue special tax cer-

tificate prima fade of dealing in 
liquors  1005 

interpretation of words  1006 

Amiss Law, D. C.—Continued. Pus. 
nrovisione in effect after July 1, 191.3  1006 
- to be in lien of all existing laws, etc., on 

mile of liquors  1006 
except specified prohibitions  1006 

Inconsistent laws repealed  1006 
Areadive Departments, etc., D. C., 

appropriation for expert inquiries into 
buskers methods of, etc  417 

for care, etc., of grounds  444 
for distinctive mail equipments for.... 546,797 

creation of Department of Labor  736 
contingent expenses funds to be appor-

tioned at beginning of fiscal year to 
each office or bureau  414 

= Brestricted  414 
of articles not to be made from 

other funds  414 
contracts made by, to have eight-hour 

workday requirement  137 
designs to be submitted for building suit-

able for storage of unused records, 
etc., of  884 

details from, etc., to Civil Service Coin-
mission forbidden.  372,750 

documents of, for public distribution to be 
mailed, etc., from Government 
Printing Office  414 

equipment, etc., for, to be transferred  414 
exhibits authorized from bureaus, etc., at 

Congress of Hygiene and Dimmg-
mphy  642 

nee of material now available to be made  642 
heads of, to enforce prohibition against 

paying salaries  from lump sum ap-
propriatimi in excees of former rates, 
etc  626 

investigation, etc., by Civil Service Com-
mission upon administrative needs 
of personnel of service in  750 

leases of fireproof storage accommodations 
for six yens, authorized; limit of 
rates   718 

records of efficiency ratings of classified 
employees to ie kept in  413 

promotions, demotiona, and dismissals to 
be based on  413 

civil service rules to govern  413 
preference to honorably discharged sol-

diers and sailors  413 
•punishment for violations  414 

temporary details allowed to White House 
from  374.749 

Executive Fapenses, 
appropriations for  371,749 

Executive Mansion, D. C., 
appropriation for improvement and care of 

grounds south of, etc   443 
for maintenance, etc., of grounds  444 
for care, repair, etc  444 
for fuel  444 
for greenhouses   444 
for travel expenses of President  444 
for portrait of President Taft   444 
for lighting.  444 

Executive Office  D (see also Executive Miamian, 
.0.), 

appropriation for Secretary of the Presi-
dent, executive clerk, clerks, etc. 371,749 

details allowed for temporary moist-
awe  371,749 

for contingent e   371, 749 
for printing and binding  482 



INDEX.

Exeutitv Office-Continued. Pan
deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-

nses.......................... 621,93(
for liamH. Crook.................... 91
for Secretary to the President .......... 91

salary fixed at 7,500s a year.......... 91
cost of printing Senate Document 1113 to be

paid from balance of Economy Com-
mission .......................... 91

Exeeutite Ofce, District of Columbia,
appropriation for Commisioners, secretary,

clers, etc..................... 139,939
for divisions in office ............... 140,939
for care of District Building........... 141, 93

Expenses of the Gomerment,
regular annual estimates for, to be sub-

mitted as now required by law.... 415
Experiment Station (see Agricultural Experi-

ment Stations, Office of).
Exploration of the Sea, Permanent Interna-

tional Councilfor,
appropriation for pro rata share of expenses,

etc......................... . 102,694
Eplosves,

mvesiations of, by Mines Bureau directed 681
Export Cattl,

appropriaon for enforcing humane treat-
mento f. ............................ 273,831

Export Mamfes,
deficiency appoprtio for refund of

stamp used on .................. 618
Exports,

af white phosphorus matches unlawful after
January 1, 1914; penalty for viola-
tion ............................ 83

position, Fifth National Corn
exhibit from Agricultural Department to be

displayed at ..................... 301
Expositions,

articles solely for exhibition at Merchants
and Manufacturers Exchange, New
York, admitted in bond free of duty. 327

duty to be paid on future withdrawals.. 327
Express

punilment for stealing, etc., shipments by,
in interstate and foreign transit..... 670

carrying such stolen goods into another
State, etc........... ............. 670

venue of prosecutions ................... 670
Extraditnn,

appropriation for expenses bringing home
criminals from abroad.............. 98,691

laws and treaties relating to, extended to
Canal Zone ...................... 56

F.

Facing Slip, etc., Postal Serice,
appropriation for ...................... 662,800

Factory Products,
embraced in fourth-cla mail matter...... 557

Fairbanks, Charles W
appointed on Board of Regents, Smitho-

nian Intitution ................. 639
Fairfield, Iowa,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 878

Fairhaven, ass.,
appropriation forimprovementof harbor. 201,447

Fairmount, Minn.,
acquiring ste and erectublbilding pubc buiing

at, authorized .... .................... 875
Painrount, W. Va.,

approprition for public building ......... 420

lxiii
Fairport, Iowa, Page.

appropriation for fisheriesbiological station
eq uipment, etc .................. 473

I Fairport, Ofto,
I appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 446
3 preliminary examination of outer harbor.. 228

Fallon, Nev.,
acquiring s'te and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 875
Fall. City, Nebr

construction of public building authorized
at ............................... 872

Falmouth, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ................... . .. 878
Fancy Bluf Creek, Ga.,

appropration for improvement of.......... 808
preiminary examination of, to be made... 226

Fanning Mils,
duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Fargo, N. Dak.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized......................... 878
terms of court at ............................ 60

farm Macdinery and Implements,
duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Farm Produs,
appropriation for distributing information

on marketing, etc., of............... 854
embraced in fourth-class mail mtter..... 557
report to be made on investigation, etc., of

systems of marketing ............ 295
Farm Wagons,

dutyon Canadian ....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Farmer' Intitutes,
appropriation for reports, etc., on...... 298,851

Farming in the Subhumid Region,
appropriation for exhibit at Dry Land Con-

gress, iUustrating. . ................... 854
Farmingtn, Mo.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized. .. ........................

Farms,
appropriation for encouraging, etc., im-

proved methods of management and
practice ................. . 277, 29984

for farm demonstration work ........ 6.... .6
cacti and other dry-land plants for

stockfood ................... 277,836
Farmille, Va.,

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized................ 875

Parm,, Robe W.,
deficiency appropriation for aervicer... 615, 930

Fayettez Mo.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, autherized................. 875
Feather River, Ca.,

appopriation for improvement of...... 220,818
preliminary examination of, to be made... 825

duty on Canadian, crude ............... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, crude........ 8

Federal Court Reports and Digests,
appropriation for publiauers of Federal Re-

porter for continuations... ....... 464
deficiency approritio for .............. 925

Federal Horticul Board,
organized in Department of Agriculture to

regulate ipment of nusry stock,
etc............................... 319

INDEX. 

Executive Office—Continued. Psis. 
deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-

penses  621,936 
for William H. Crook  913 
for Secretary to the President  913 

salary fixed at $7,500 a year  913 
cost of printing Senate Document 1113 to be 

paid from balance of Economy Corn-
  913 

D iscutisemOfficoen, District of Columbia, 
appropriation for Commissioners, secretary, 

clerks, etc  139,939 
for divisions in office.  140,939 
for care of District Building  141,939 

Expenses of the Government, 
regular annual estimates for, to be sub-

mitted as now required by law  415 
Experiment Stations (see Agricultural Experi-

ment Stations, Office of). 
Exploration of the Sea, Permanent Interna-

tional Councillor, 
appropriation for pro rata share of expenses, 

etc  102,694 
Exylosivfa, 

urveatigaticres of, by Mines Bureau directed 681 
-EzPort ; 

appropriation for enforcing humane treat-
ment of   273,831 

Il Manifests, 
lrlerciency appropriation for refund of 

stamps used on   618 
-Exports, 

of white phosphorus matches unlawful after 
January 1, 1914; penalty for viola-
tion  83 

_Exposition, Fifth National Corn, 
exhibit from Agricultural Department to be 

displayed at  301 
_Expositions, 

articles solely for exhibition at Merchants 
and Manufacturers Exchange, New 
York, admitted in bond free of duty. 327 

duty to be paid on future withdrawals  327 
DgPresh 

purusiament for stealing, etc., shipments by, 
in interstate and foreign transit  670 

carrying such stolen goods into another 
State, etc  670 

venue of prosecutions  670 
Extradition, 

appropriation for expenses bringing home 
criminals from abroad  98,691 

laws and treaties relating to, extended to 
Canal Zone  569 

F. 

Pacing Slipst etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for  552,800 

Factory Products, 
embraced in fourth-class mail matter  557 

Fairbanks, Charles W. 
appointed on Board of Regents, Smithso-

nian Institution  •  639 
Fairfield, Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Fairhaven, Mass., 

appropriation for improvementof harbor. 201,447 
Fairmount, Minn., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  875 

-Fairmount, W. Va. 
appropriation for Public building  420 

Fairport, Iowa, Pan. 

appropriation for fisheries biological station 
equipment, etc  

Fairport, Ohio, 473 
appropriation for improvement of harbor_. 448 
preliminary examination of outer harbor  228 

Fallon,. Nev., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Falls City, Nebr., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Falmouth, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  -  878 
Fancy Bluff Creek, Ga.; 
appropriation for improvement of  808 
prehnunary examination of, to be made  226 

Fanning Milk 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Fargo, N. Dak., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
' terms of court at  60 
Perm Machinery and Implements, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Farm Products, 
appropriation for distributing information 

on marketing, etc., of  854 
embraced in fourth-class mail matter  557 
report to be made on investigation, etc., of . 

systems of marketing.  295 
Farm Wagons, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Farmers' Institutes, 
appropriation for reports, etc., on  298,851 

Farming in the Subhumid Region, 
appropriation for exhibit at Dry Land Con-

gress, illustrating  854 
Farmington, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  8711 
Farms, 
appropriation for encouraging, etc., im-

proved methods of management and 
practice  277, 298,2 

for farm demonstration work  
cacti and other dry-land plants for 

stock food  277,836 
Va., 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
Inge at authorized  876 

Farrar, Robert W 
deficiency appropriation for services.... 615,930 

Payette Mo., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorised  875 
Feather River, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of. . 220, 818 
prelim/lazy examination of, to be made: . 825 

Feathers, 
duty on Canadian, crude  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, crude  8 

Federal Court Reports and Digests, 
appropriation for publishers of Federal Re-

porter for continuations   464 
deficiency aomahm for  925 

Federal Hortie,.iliurai Board, 
organized in Department of Agriculture to 

regulate shipment of nursery stock, 
etc  319 



INDEX.

Feeble-Minded White and Colored Cilden, Pa.
D.C.,

appropriation for maintenance.......... 173,967
Pen, etc., D. C.,

collected to be deposited to credit of
United States and District in equal
parts ............................ 184

peldspar
free of duty when imported from Canda,

crude, powdered, or ground....... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

crde powdered, or-grond....... 11
Fmek N Cps, Arqr,

cumulative leave allowed, when erving
outside the tates ................. 72

Fecnklo wa Rieer, FPh.,
prelimiun einar tion of, to be made... 226

Pereted (m o.i Intoiag Liq-
uors),

reetriction on tami in District of Colum-
bia in............................ 997

erandina, Pla.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way between Savannah, Ga., and. 209,809
for improvement of harbor ............. 209,809

Perry Coe, Md.,
preliminary eamintion of, to be made... 822

Fery Ldae, La.,
bridge authoried acroes, ooringport.... 56

Pertiliu , Potah, Nirate. t
appropration r inv ng ource of

a, ply of, within mnited 8tt.. 390,845

appropriation for School of Fire, Fort 8in,
Okla ................. . 570,704

for land for target range, in etern mili-
tary divisio ................... 71

for procuring, etc., material for ise to
Organised Militi .............. 58, 721

for ammunition.................... 6, 721
Fild Cannon, Army,

appropriation for purche, manufacture,
etc. of ................... en

ry diti ......... 127
contctb autbori ed................ 671

for ammunition for.................. 127,671
eight-hour orkday condition ......... 127

for ammunition., etc., for practice.... 127, 672
PkW Atwd of Port, Lnm orth,

.Sde, Armf
appropriation for instuction expenses.. 570,704

free of duty when imported hem Canada.. 9
recipolly exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

allotment of three circuit judges to ........ 53
jurisdiction of circuit ourt of appeas over

judgments of istrict court of the
Canal Zone...................... 566

Fjfti Regiment Maryland National Guard,
may occupy corridors of courthouse, D: C.,

for inauguration ceremonie ........ 1022
Piffieth Awaniwery of te Batt of Gettburg,

arrangements for commemorating .......... 25
Fig land, Ga.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 82
uea rmaot,

deficieny appropriation for................. 01
Pilhnore Natioal Fort, Utah,

appropriation for maintenance, etc. of.. 282,840
Film, etc., ofr P ie F.gt, PIhtoompPi,

sending, receivig, etc., by mail or express
of. unnlawful .. -- f9A

puniihment for......... ............. 241

Pinance Diviin Post Ofle Dpartment, Page-
apprpriation for superintendent, etc... 402,779
piomwt , Va.,
eondemned cannon granted to............. 1011

Pine Arts, Commission of,
appropriation for expenses ................. 445

Fir, DolugI and other Northw rn,
appropriation for investigating methods of

digtill-n-g-........................ 28
Fin-Control Statons, FortiJEications,

appropriation for construction, etc ........ 125
for ange finder, etc .................... 12
for operating, seacoast defenses....... 126,671
for operating, seacoast defenses, insular

poaeemons........................... 128,673
Pire Dpartment, D. C.,

appropriation for chief engineer, deputy,
officers, etc................... 163,960

restriction on leaves of absence..... 163, 960
formiscellaeoru.................... . 164,960
for contingent expenses ............... 164,960
for repair and stage building .......... 9
for new apparatus ................. 164,961

deficiency appropriation for fuel ........... 59
for forage ............................... 917
for house, etc., truck company.......... 917

FireResitinf Qu tlite ofi g Matial,
appropriation for investigating............ 787

Pirproof Store, D; C.,
leases authorized for records, etc., of execu-

tive depsrtment, etc .............. 71
Frt AirtatA Postmaster G al,

appropriation for, saperitendents of divi-
sons, clerks, etc.................. 401,779

for division of salarie and allowances.. 401, 779
for division of correspondence ........ 401, 77
for division of appointments.......... 402,779
for division of city delivery.......... 402,779
for postal service, office of.......... 541, 792
for pstmastoe, asistant, clerks, etc. 541, 792

first gade for clerks and carries abol-
ished......................... 794

fr rent, liht, and fuel; leases; limit.. 544,795
for miscellneo first and second clam

ofces ...................... 54,796
for canceling machines; rental con-

tracts....................... 544,796
for mechanical and laboraving de-

vices....................... 545,79
for rewards to employees for inven-

tions ......................... 545,795
for city deliver...................... 545,796

pay of substitutes rated; salary when
appointed to regular psitions..... 796

for experimental village delivery...... 796
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 545, 796

Pirt Judicial Ciruit,
allotment of three circuit judges to ........ 53

FPint LighthWoue Dfatri,
two tender authorized for; use of former

appropriation ....................... 238
P $ ot Seon, SixSecond Congrs,

appropriation for legislative expenses... 35, 36

duty on Canadian, packed in oil .......... 4
paste or sauce.................. .....

reciprocal duty in Canada on, packed in
oil.............................. 7

pate or sace .................. 7
free of duty hen imported from Canada

fresh, etc........................... 9
a-MhJ etc mp n... m u..y in t a...

freah, etc........................ . 11

Ltiv 

eight-hour workday condition 
contracts authorised.  

for ammunition for   
eight-hour workday condition 

for ammunition., etc., for practice.... 127,672 
Field Rtiojineir School, Port Leavenworth, 

Kans., Army, 
a riation for instruction expenses.. 570,704 
' Seed. 
free of duty when imported hem Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11 

Afth Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of three circuit judges to  53 
jurisdiction of circuit •xiurt of appeals over 

judgments of istrict court of the 
Canal Zone   666 

Fifth Regiment Maryland National Guard, 
may occupy corridors of courthouse, D: C , 

for inauguration ceremonies  1022 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Battle Gent/slimy, 
arrangements for commemorating  825 

Fig Island, Ga, 
preliminary examination of, to be made — 823 

11:ercai8 He771147{0l, 
deficiency appropriation for .. 601 fi  

Filhnore National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. of 282,840 

Films, em., of Prize Fights, Photographic, 
sending, receiving, etc., by mad or express 

of, unlawful  240 
poniehmeat for  241 

Feeble-Minded White and Colored Miami, Put,. 
D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance  173,967 
Fees, etc., D. C., 

collected to be deposited to credit of 
United States and District in equal 
parts  184 

Feldspar, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

crude, powdered, or ground  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

crude, powdered, or-ground  11 
Female Nurse Cfrus, Army, 
cumulative leaven allowed, when serving 

outside the States  72 
Fenholloway River, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Fermented Liquors (see also intoxicating Liq-
uors), 

restriction on traffic in District of Colum-
bia in  997 

Fernandina, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way between Savannah, Ga., and  209,809 
for improvement of harbor  209,809 

Ferry Cove, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 822 

Ferry Lake, La., 
bridge authorized across, Mooringeport.... 56 

Fertilisers, Potash, Agitates, etc., 
appropriation for investigating &mei of 

Field jytangy, of, within Milled Melee  290,845 

appropriation of Fire, Fort Sill, 
Okla  570,704 

for land for target range, in eastern mili-
tary division  no 

for procuring, etc., material for issue to 
Organized Militia   580,721 

for ammunition  689, 721 
Field Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc of  126,671 
  127 

671 
127,671 

127 

is, etc 
restriction on leaves of absence 

for miscellaneous  
for contingent expenses  
for repair and storage building  
for new apparatus  

deficiency appropriation for fuel  
for forage  
for house, etc. , truck company  

Fire-Resirting Qualities of .Thnv, Materiab, 
appropriation for investigating  787 

Fireproof Storage, D: C., • 
leases authorized for records, etc., of execu-

tive departments, etc  718 
First Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, superintendents of divi-

sions, clerks, etc  401, 779 
for division of salaries and allowances  401,779 
for division of correspondence  401,779 
for division of appointments  402,779 
for division of city delivery  402,779 
for postal service, office of  641, 792 
for postmasters, assistants, clerks, etc  541,792 

first grade for clerks and carriers abol-
ished  791 

for rent, light, and fuel; leases; limit.. 644,795 
for miscellaneous, first and second class 

offices  544, 795 
for canceling m'achines; rental con-

tracts  544,795 
for mechanical and laborsaving de-

vices  645,795 
for rewards to employees for inven-

tions   545,795 
for city delivery  645,795 
pay of substitutes rated; salary when 
appointed to regular positions  795 

for experimental village delivery  796 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 546,796 

First Judiiial Circuit, 
allotment of three circuit judges to  53 

Fist Lighthoute 
two tenders authorized for; use of former 

appropriation  238 
First Session, Sixty-Second Congress, 
appropriation for legislative expenses  35, 36 

Fish, 
duty on Canadian, packed in oil  

paste or sauce  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, packed in 

oil  
paste or sauce  

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
fresh, etc  

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
fresh, etc  

Finance Division, Post Office Department, Pane-
appropriation for superintendent, etc... 402,779 

.Finoristk Va., 
cmdeinned cannon granted to  1011 

Pine Arts, Commission of, 
appropriation for expenses  445 

Fir,Doriglas, and other Northwestern, 
appropriatrou for investigating methods of 

28'7 
Fire-Control Stations, Fortifications, 
appropriation for construction, etc  125. 
-for range finders etc  126 
for operating, seacoast defenses  126, 671 
for operating, seacoast defenses, insular 

possessions  128, 673 
Fire Depar:tment, D. C.i 
appropnation for chief engineer, deputy, 

163, 960 
63,960 
164,960 
164,960 

960 
164,961 

917 
917 

4 
5 

7 

9 

11 



INDEX

. Whaf and Market, D. C., Pae.
appropration for market mater and

wharfinger, etc..................... 941
to be taken over by Commissioners. ...... 941
sole landing place for fish and oysters..... 9
leases, fees, etc .................... 9

deposit of receipts, half to United States
and half to District ................. 941

appropriation for maintenance and repair. 945
Fidheies Bureau, Department of Conwmms

and Labor,
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,

clerks, etc .......................... 471
for division of fish culture, office force. . 472
for station employees.................. 472
for employees at lage .................. 473
for distribution employees.............. 473
for inquiry division.................... 473
for statistics division................. 473
for vessel service ......... .............. 474
for division of Alaska Fisheres ......... 474
for contingent expenses................. 474
for propagation. ........................ 474
for maintenance of vessels ............. 474
for inquiries...................... 474
for investigting beam or otter trawling. 474
for statistical inquiries .................. 474
for protecting sponge fisheries.......... 475
for Alaskan isheries service............. 475
for Philippine fishries report.......... 475

deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous
exenses ..................... 622,625,937

Fisheries, Commercial,
appropriation for share in expenses of In-

ternational Council for Exploration
of the Sea in the interest of......... 102

Fieries, Commissoner of,
appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc...... 471

.PSing Creek, Md.,
preliminary examination to be made of

mouth .............................. 822
Fwiig Ceek, N. C.,

appropriation for improvementof ........ 207,807

requirements for licensed deck officers not
applicable to...................... 733

Piisak National Porest, Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 840

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized.................. .. 874

PitOeradi, Kepler Ward,
appointment as second lieutenant Cost

Artillery Corps Army, authoried.. 188
FPiv Civilized Tia of Indians, Okia.,

appropriation for expenses administering
afi of........... . ... .... 530

for expenses sales of lands, etc., from
proceeds thereof ................. 631

no moneys to be expended from tribal
funds without specific appropra-
tion; exceptions.................. 531

Choctaw and Chickasaw schools con-
tinued for the current year......... 531

for expenses collecting tribal revenues
from rent ....................... 531

forappraisingand sale of surface of Choc
taw and Chickasaw coal and asphalt
lands.. .... .-............ 531

disposal of improvements............. 31
landsforcemeteries and churches.... 631
acceptance of delayed payments for

town lotsforfeited butnotresld...... 682
for per capita to Chickasaws from tribal

fm -...........----.............-... -2-

Ixv
Five Civilized Tbes of Indians, Okla.-Con. Pa.

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with
Choctaws.......................... 532

for Douglas H. Johnston, from Chickasaw
funds ............................ 532

for tribal schools ................ . 533
for suits to set aside conveyances of al-

lotted lands ...................... 464
deficiency appropriation for protecting

property of minor allottees...... 621,936
actions, etc., involving lands of, excepted

from district court juridiction..... 46
rightof appeals..................... 4

classification, etc., of surface of Choctaw
and Chickaaw coal and asphalt
lands to be completed by Febru-
ary 1, 1913.................. 534

per capita payment to tribal members of.. 44
provisions for diepsal of trust allotments,

etc., by will, not applicable to .... 679
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation to set aside conveyances,
etc ........................... 462

sale of land and timber authorized of
Choctaw segregated lands ......... 497

surface of segregated Choctaw and Chicka-
saw coal and asphalt lands to be sold. 67

Fivemeni Crk, Ala.,
preliminary examination to be made of

waterway from Black Warrior River
to...... ...................... 227

Fivemile River, Conn.,
appropriation for improvementof harbor... 802
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor .......... ................. 821
Flags, etc., Army and Navy,

temporary loan of, permitted for inaugural
ceremonies ...................... 1024

Flags, Naval 7rophy,
appropriation for preservation, etc., of, at

Naval Academy.................. 79
Flags of United States, etc.,

refused registration as trade mark......... 649
Flandreau, 8. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school ........... 536
Flathead Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at............................ 526

Fathead Indian Reservation, Mont..
appropriation for constructing irrigation

system on; repayment ............. 526
for agency buildings, etc.; repayment.. 526
for purchase and operation of sawmill,

etc.; repayment................... 526
ale of lands in, to Ronan, Mont.; for pub- '

lic uses........................... 192
Flathead Lae, Mont.,

easement for public uses bordering, modi-
fied............................ 527

Flatlad Nationl Fort, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Pia,
appropriation for investigating cultivation

etc., of, for seed purposes; study
diseases........................... 835

Flaz and Fla Fiber,
appropriation for refund of duties on ma-

chi forweaving linen doth from. 663
Flatrseed

free f duty when imorted from Canada. 9
reciprocaly exempt m duty n Canada.. 11

Fnt River, Jah,
aioiatign bfor improvement of...... 208.80-- ----- -------

INDEX. Ltv 
Fish Wharf and Market, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for market master and 

wharfinger, etc  941 
to be taken over by Commissioners  941 
sole landing place for fiah and oysters  941 
eases, fees, etc  941 
deposit of receipts, half to United States 

and half to District  941 
appropriation for maintenance and repair  945 

Fisheries Bureau, Department of Commerce 
and Labor, - 

appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 
clerks, etc  471 

for division of fish culture, office force  472 
for station employees  472 
for employees at large  473 
for distribution employees  473 
for inquiry division  473 
for statistics division  473 
for vessel service  474 
for division of Alaska Fisheries  474 
for contingent expenses  474 
for propagation  474 
for maintenance of vessels  474 
for inquiries  474 

' for investigating beam or otter trawling  474 
for statistical inquiries  474 
for protecting sponge fisheries  475 
for Alaskan fisheries service  475 
for Philippine fisheries report  475 

deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous 
expenses  622, 625, 937 

-Fisheries, Commercial, 
appropriation for share in expenses of In-

ternational Council for Exploration 
of the Sea in the interest of  102 

Fisheries, Commissioner of, 
_appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc  471 
-Fishing Creek, Md., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

mouth  822 
Fishing Creek, N. C., 
_appropriation for improvement of  207,807 
Fishing Vessels, 
requirements for licensed deck officers not 

applicable to  733 
.Fishlake National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 

Fitzgerald, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
-FitzGerald, Shepler Ward, 
appointment as second lieutenant Coast 

Artillery Corp., Army, authorized  108 
Ave Civilized Trans of Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for expenses administering 

affairs of  530 
for expenses sales of lands, etc., from 

pi,A.eeds thereof  531 
no moneys to be expended from filial  
funds without specific appropria-
tion; exceptions ,  031 

Choctaw and Chickasaw schools con-
tinued for the current year  531 

for expenses collecting tribal revenues 
from rents  531 

forappraising and sale of surface of Choc-
taw and Chickasaw coal and asphalt 
lands  531 

disposal of improvements  531 
lands for cemeteries and churches.— — 531 
acceptance of delayed payments for 
town Iota forfeited butnot resold  632 

for per capita to Chickasaws from tribal 
funds-  532 

Five Civilized Tribes of Inditras, Okla.—Con. Page. 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with 

Choctaws  532 
for Douglas H. Johnston, from Chickasaw 

funds  532 
for tribal schools  533 
for suits to set aside conveyances of al-

lotted lands  464 
deficiency appropriation for protecting 

property of minor allottees  621,936 
actions, etc. involving lands of, excepted from etc., 

court jurisdiction  46 
right of appeals  46 

classification, etc., of surface of Choctaw 
and Chickasaw coal and asphalt 
lands to be completed by Febru-
ary 1, 1913  534 

per capita payment to tribal members of  44 
provisions for disposal of trust allotments, 

etc., by will, not applicable to  679 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation to set aside conveyances, 
etc  462 

sale of land and timber authorized of 
Choctaw segregated lands  497 

surface of segregated Choctaw and Chicka-
saw coal and asphalt lands to be sold. 67 

Fivemik Creek, Ala., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

waterway from Black Warrior River 
to  227 

Fivemik River, Conn., 
appropriation for iinprovement of harbor  802 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  821 
Flags, etc., Army and Nervy, 
temporary loan of, permitted for inaugural 

ceremonies  1024 
Flags, Naval Trophy, 
appropriation for preservation, etc., of, at 

Naval Academy  79 
Flags of United States, etc., 
refused registration as trade mark  649 

Flandreau: S. Dad., 
appropriation for Indian school  536 

Flathead Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana 

at  526 
Flathead Indian Reservation, Mont.. 
appropriation for constructing irrigation 

system on; repayment  526 
for agency buildings, etc.; repayment. 526 
for purchase and operation of sawmill, 

etc.; repayment  526 
sale of lands in, to Ronan, Mont.; for pub- ' 

lic uses  192 
Flathead Lake, Mont., 
easement for public uses bordering, modi-

fied  527 
Flathead National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Plaz, 
appropriation for investigating cultivation 

etc., of, for seed purposes; randy of 
diseases  835 

Flax and .Flax Filler, 
appropriation for refund of duties on ma-

clines ice. weaving linen cloth from . 663 
Flaxseed, 
free of duty when imported from Canada— 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11. 

Flint River, Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of ...... 208, 808 



INDEX.

Flood Sur, Ohio, etc., Volg Pa.
expenditme made for suffer from,

allowed in accounts ............... 919
Floode in the Jfiunippi Ricer,

appropriation for protecting levees be-
tween Head of Pam- and Cape
Giarde, Mo., agit............ 78

for protecting levees on Miusiippi and
butu y rivers ................... 85

made vlable for tributary waters... 631
for rebiling leveee bken etc., by... 633
for qumrtemt and mbstesnce up-

we of unexpended balances for relief of
mfms frm floods in January and
Febary 1 9 M authoried......... 919

Abode in de in i lip Valy, 191f
readjustment of pay to n u fo9 man

traumsprtaton duri.............. 547
FPblrne, Ale.,

apprpriation fa r public building........ 42D

Floren CittaHnto Hpe ad Heldp Miio,
D. C.,

appropriation for cae of wrorea and chil-
d un...................... 17,998

Flrence, S. C.,
termaofcourtat. ...................... 1

Flrida,
appropriation for relif, etc., Sueinle

Indiansin...................... 24
apportionme nt of Repre tatives ........ 13

aPos Eat Cost R b p
impvemdnt of harbora , i., b

jecttoyo}, tc, by .............. 209
F 7ritf Nationa Pent, Fla.,

appropriation for mantenane, etc., of.. 283,840
Flor,

duty on Canadian buckwheat............ 4

eea duty hn C ud , buc}w-eatd. 7
what, ndrye........................

reciprocal duty ein nmada o, bucnk eat..

and rye.... ...................Flour, Wood,
duty on Cnadian. ................ ....
reciprocal duty in Canada n............. 8

Fhlupaor
free of duty when imported hm na

crude ........................ 10
reciprocally exempted from duty in Can-

ada, crude ........................
Fhusing Baq, N. r.

appropriation for nmpronment of harbor
channel, etc ................ 202,80S

du onCandian, leather................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather..... 8

retc ........................... 741Folding Room . CSente,
etc............................. 3o7,732

Folding Room, Scnate,
appropriation for foeman, a t, fold-

era, etc .................... 363, 741
Food, Dnug, etc.,

appropriation for investigating dultera-
tions, false branding, etc., of.... 289,844

packages held to be mbranded if not
marked with weight, etc., of con-
tentu............................. 732

reasonable variations permitted; condi-
tions. ... .................... 732

not applicable if price six centa or le.. 732

Food Product, Am can, pae
appropriation for investigating tests made

. in foreign countries of................ 289, 844
Food Suppliea,

appropriation for investigating cot of, at
the farm and to consumer....... 300,853

Foods, etc., D. C.
appropriation for detecting adulteration

of........................ 65,962
orage Crops,
appropriation for investigation and im-

provement of, etc................ 277,835
Foge Pants,

appropriation for investigations of insects
affecting ........................ 291,846

defiency appropriation for investigations. 622
Porae See,

appropriaton for testing commrcial; ex-
posure of adulterated ............ 276,835

Forakr, Ceiglton M.,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 61

Porba, W. R.,
deficiency appropriation for............. 61

PFo e, Ark.,
construction of public building authoried

at ............................ 871
Foreign and Domestic Commerce,

appropriation for prmoting ad develop
ing........................ 408,784

Fe a Domist Commerce Bureau, D-
partnut of Codmsercs amd Labor,

apprpriation for chief, etant, clerks,
etc........................... 407,784

forcolating, etc., forn tari . . 4 784
for pomotg and developing foreign

and domestic commerce....... 408,784
established by consolidation of bureaus of

Manufactures and Statistic......... 407
duties of ascertining abroad cost of produc-

tion of dutiabe rtices, etc., transo-
ferred to ...................... 407

peal investitionsetc., , to be made
when ordered by the President or
either House of Congres ........... 407

Foreign-Built Veaels,
owrned by citizns to enae only in for-

eign trade admittes to American
re try................. ...... 562

exlu from coating trade........... 62
may receive ocean mail contact; con-

ditiong ................ ....... 562
Foreign Commerce,

punishment for stealing, etc, shipment in. 670
regulations governing operation of radio-

communication apparatus in....... 302
ForeignCounl, Unied Counurtas,

appropriation for, employed as attorneys in
spedal caes................. 4M

Poreign Countries,
investigation of purchases of American-

grown tobacco by governments of... 604
Foreign Countries, Customu Law and Regul.

tion of,
appropriation for furnishing information to

Congress, etc., relative to........ 408,784
Forg Governments,

to be invited to take prt in Fifth Interna-
tional Congress of Chambers of Com-
merce and Commercial Associations. 636

Foreign ntercourse (see Diplomatic and Con-
sular Service).

Paoreign Mail Contracts,
open to vessels with American register,

whlurver huilt. cnd.iAiu Me---- - V sv - -v.s> -----

lxvi INDEX. 

Flood Sufferers, Ohio, etc., Valleys rasa 
expenditures made for sufferers from, 

allowed in accounts .  919 
Floods in the Mississippi Rive:, 
appropriation for protecting levees be-

tween Head of Panes and Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., against  78 

for protecting levees on Missiatippi and 
tributary rivers  85 

made available for tributary waters  631 
for rebuilding levees broken, etc., by  633 
for qua:tonne/ter and subsistence sup-

plies for relief of sufferers by  633 
use of unexpended balances for relief of 

sufferers from floods in January and 
February% WU% authorized  919 

Floods in the lassissippt Valley, 19.12, 
readjustment of pay to oit& ix mail 

transportation during  547 
Florence, All., 
appropriation for public building  420 
team of court at   698 

Florence Oittenton Hope and Help Mission, 

appropriation for cue of women and chil-
dren  175, 968 

Florence, 8. C., 
terms of court at   01 

Florida, 
appropriation for relief, etc., Seminole 

Indium in  524 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Florida East Coast Raitwq Company, 
improvement of harbor, Miami,- Fla., sub-

ject to work, etc . by  209 
Florida National Forest, lie., • 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

.Flour, 
duty on Canadian buckwheat  4 
wheat, and rye   4 

.reosprooal duty in Canada on, buckwheat  7 
wheat, and rye  7 

Flour, Wood, 
• duty on Canadian  5 

poical duty in Canada on  8 
Fluorspar, 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
crude  10 

reciprocally exempted from duty in Can-
ada., crude  

Flushing Bay, N. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

cluumel, etc  202,803 
Ply Books, 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Fodder, etc., Cutters, 
duty on Canadian  5 

duty in Canada on  7 
Fogreelltrpiti/scal , 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  622 

Folding Room, House of Rfprearntatsve.h . 
appropriation for superintendent, towers, 

etc  367,745 
Folding Room, Senate, 
appropriation for foreman, assistant, fold-

ers, etc  363,741 
Food, Drup,efe., 
appropriation for investigating adultere. 

dons, false branding, etc., of  2139, 844 
packages held to be nusbranded if not 

marked with weight, etc., of con-
tents  732 

reasonable variations permitted; condi-
tions  732 

not applicable if price six cents or km.. 732 

Food Products, American, Page 
appropriation for investigating tests made 

in foreign countries of  289,844 
Food Supplies 
appropriation for investigating coot of, at 

the farm and to consumer  300,853 
Foods, ete.., D. C., 
appropriation for detecting adulteration 

of   165,962 
-Forage er?P*, 
appropriation for investigation and 

rovement of, etc  277,835 
/kluge 
appropriation for investigations of insects 

affecting  291,846 
deficiency appropriation for investigations. 622 

Forage seed!. 
appropriatIon for testing conunercial; ex-

posure of adulterated  276, 835 
Foraker., Creighton .31•:, 
deficiency appropriation for  612 

.Forbes,.W. R., 
deficiency appropriation for   612 

Fordyce, Ark., 
ainstruction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
appropriation for promoting and develop-

  408, 784 
Foreign :5 Domestic Commerce Bureau, De-

mrtment of Commerce and Labor, 
appropriation for chipf, assistants, clerks, 

etc   407, 784 
for collating, etc., foreign tariffs  408, 784 
for promoting and developing foreign 

and domestic commerce  408,784 
established by consolidation of bureaus of 

Manufactures and Statistics  407 
duties of secertainuu abroad cost of produc-

tion of dutiable articles, etc., trans- . 
ferred to.   407 

special investigations, etc., to be made 
when ordered by the President or 
either House of Congress  407 

Foreign-Built Vessels, 
owned by citizens to engage only in for-

eign trade admitted to American 

excluregrfrom coasting trade 
may receive ocean mail contracts; con-

dition  
Foreign Commerce, 
punishment for stalling, etc., shipments in. 670 
regulations governing operation of radio-

communication apparatus in  302 
Foreign Counsel, United States Courts, 
appropriation for, employed as attorneys in 

special cases  465 
Foreign Countries, 
investigation of purchases of American-

grown tobacco by governments of  504 
Foreign Countries, Customs Law and Regula-

tions of, 
appropriation for furnishing information to 

Congress, etc., relative to  408,784 
Foreign Governments, 

to be invited to take part in Fifth Interna-
tional Congress of Chambers of Com-
merce and Commercial Associations. 635 

Foreign Intercourse (see Diplomatic and Con-
sular Service). 

Foreign Mail Contracts, 
open to vessels with American register, 

wherever built; conditions  562 

562 
562 

562 



INDEX.

Forin Mails, Pae
appropriation for tansportation ........ 549,799

or clerks on steamships ............. 549, 79
for pier transfers, New York, 8an Fan-

cisco, etc ....................... 54979r
contract mail .................. .. 550,791
allowance for disabilities .......... 650,791
payments in case of death .......... 50,799
payment to herm of J. 8. rch 0. 8.

Woody, and W. L. Gwinn, lost on
Titanic"....................... 5

for asistant superintendent, New
York ......................... 550,791

for balances due foreign countries.... 550,799
for delegate to International Postal

Union, at Madrid.............. 550
for intaglio seals, etc ............... 553, 00

deficiency appropriation for transportation. 937
FoP in Moail Diinsion, Post Ofice Depart-

nent.
appropraton for superintendent, clers,

etc............................ 402,779
Forsign Mritime NatiornsPore"~ ,

invited to hold internatonal maritime con-
ference......................... 637

subjects for consideration.............. 67
ap o for American represent-
t ......................... 638

Forign Relation, etc., Department of State,
appropriation for offces, drafting impor-

tant work on ................. 372,750
Foreign Seeds and Plnts,

appropriation for investigations in intro-
duction of, etc .................. 836

Foreign Srvice, Army,
credit of double time for, not to be given

men enlisting hereafter ............ 575
Foreign Tanis,

appropriation for collating, etc......... 408, 784
Foregn Vessels,

radio communication, requirements for
ocean-going...... ............... . 199

restriction on use of radio apparatus in
American waters by .............. 308

Forest City, Mo.,
condemned cannon granted to........... 509

Forest fres
appropriation for fighting, etc.......... 287,842

for ghting, in emergency caee...... 300,853
for reimbursing oldie for clothing de-

stroyed in fighting .............. 586
for cooperation with States in protecting

watersheds of navigable stream from 855
deficiency apoprition for injuries and

les, fgting......... ............ 614
Porest erves (see also National Forest),

grant of certain ilands in inland lakes to
Wisconsin for.. . ...................... 324

Foret Samice, Deportment of Agriult
app riation for Foreter, su s,

rangel, etc.................... 79,837
for clerks, etc...................... 279,838
for daftsmen, mechanic, tc ........ 279,838
for geneal expenes ................ 280,838

testsoutside United Sttate forbidden 280,838
buildings within inclosed feld of set-

tlers restricted................... 20,838
foradministrationof nationalforests... 280,839

sale of timber. restriction, Black Hills
and Harney National Forests ....... 280

for care of fish and game ............ 281,839
for agents, labor, etc................ 281,839
for collating, prinng, etc., investig

tionse .......................... 281,839

PaFrest Servicr, Department of Agriculure- Pan.
Continued.

appropriation for contingent expenses.. 281,839
traveling expenses of legal and fiscal

officers ..................... 281,839
for expenses, maintenance of national

forests..... ........... 281,839
lands acquired under conservation

Act ....................... 287,842
for selecting, etc., lands within national

forests for homestead entry....... 287,842
for survey, etc., of agricultural lands; re-

strictions, etc.................. 287, 842
sale of mature, dead, and down timber

for domestic use.. ............... 287
free timber for settlers, etc., not re-

stricted .................... 287
for fighting forest fires, etc........... 287,842
for supples, instrments, and equip-

ments ... .................... 287,842
for promoting economy in forest products,

etc ........................ 287,842
distillation of Douglas fir, etc......... 287

for improving range conditions....... 287,842
for experiments in tree planting, cutting,

etc.; open-market purchases .... 287, 842
for cooperative, etc., investigations to

determine conservative management
of forests ................... 288,843

for market, etc., investigations, experi-
ments, etc..................... 288,43

for roads, trails, bridges, etc .......... 288,843
restriction on preparing articles for

newspapers, etc ............... 288,843
free timber for telephone lines........ 843
traveling expenses, restricted........ 843
additional allowance for roads, trails,

etc ........................ 288,843
interchangeable appropriations..... 288,843

for rent........................... 297, 850
for fighting forest fires, emergency. ... 300,853
for exchanging lands with Montana to be

used in cooperation with........... 854
deficiency appropriation for injuries and

losses, fighting forest fires.......... 614
for general expenses ............ 626225,937
for national forests administration, etc.. 622
for improvement of national forests .... 937

additional leaves of absence allowed em-
ployees on duty in Alaska......... 843

employees on hazardous work entitled to
compensation for injuries received
therein ......................... 74

reimbursement to owners of horses, etc.,
lost, damaged, or destroyed fighting
foret fires....................... 843

Forests,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting ...... ................ 291,84
Poriaeger, William 'on,

appropriation forpayinginformer'sfee to.. 476
Forre Ct, Ark.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ................................ 877

Poryth, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................... 77
Fort Astinboine Abandoned Military Rer-

vation, Mont.,
sale o jil building nd fiture, to Hill

Port B0s Mas.,
appropriation for paying Winthrop, Ma.,

for sidewalk, adpjining ............. 716

IxviRINDEX. lxvii 
Foreign Mails, Pigs. 
appropriation for transportation  549,799 

for clerks on steamships  549,799 
for pier transfers, New York, San Fran-

CLICO, etc  549,799 
contract mail.  550,799 
allowance for disabilities.  550,799 
payments in case of death  550,799 
payment to heirs of l'. 8. March, 0 8. 
Woody, and W. L. Gwilin, b4 on 
"Titanic" "  550 

for assistant superintendent, New 
York   550,799 

for balances due foreign countries  550,799 
for delegates to International Postal 

Union, at Madrid  ' 550 
for intaglio seals, etc  553,800 

deficiency appropriation for transportation. 937 
Forms Mails Dittman, Post Office Depart-

appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 
etc  402, 779 

Forvign Maritime Nations, 
invited to hold international maritime con-

ference   637 
subjects. for consideration  637 
approynation for American representa-

tives  638 
Foreign Relations, etc., Department of State, 
appropriation for officers, drafting imp*. 

tent work on   372,750 
Foreign Seeds and Plant,, 
appropriation for investigations in intro-

duction of, etc  838 
Foreign Service, Army, 
credit of double time for not to be given 

men enlisting hereafter  575 
Foreign Tanis, 
appropriation for collating, etc  408,784 
Ezzi "Vessels, 

communication, requirements for 
ocean-going  199 

restriction on use of radio apparatus in 
American waters by   308 

Foreat , Mo., 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Forest Fires, 
appropriation for fighting, etc  287,842 

for tang, in emergency cases  300,853 
for reimbursing soldiers for clothing de-

stroyed in fighting  586 
for cooperation with States in protecting 

watersheds of navigable streams from 855 
deficiency appropriation for injuries and 

losses, fighting  614 
Forest Reserves (see also National Forests), 
grant of certain islands in inland lakes to 

Wisconsin for  324 
Forest Service, Department of Agriculture 
appropriation for Forester, supervisors/ 

rangers, etc   279, 837 
for clerks, etc   279, 838 
for draftsmen, mechanics, etc  279,838 
for general expenses   280,838 

tests outside United States forbidden 280,838 
buildings within inclosed fields of set-

tlers restricted  280,838 
for administrationof natimal forests..   280,8344 

sale of timber: restriction, Black Hills 
and Harney National Forests  280 

for care of fish and game   281,839 
for agents, labor, etc  281,839 
for collating, printing, etc., investiga-

tions    281,839 

Forest Service, Department of Agriculture- Page. 
Continued. 

appropriation for contingent expenses 281,839 
traveling expenses of legal and fiscal 

officers   281,839 
for expenses, maintenance of national 

forests  281,839 
lands acquired under conservation 
Act   287,842 

for selecting, etc., lands within national 
forests for homestead entry  287,842 

for survey, etc., of agricultural lands; re-
strictions, etc   287,842 

sale of mature, dead, and down timber 
for domestic use  287 

free timber for settlers, etc., not re-
stricted  287 

for fighting forest fires, etc  287,842 
for supplies, instruments, and equip-

ments  287,842 
for promoting economy in forest products, 

etc  287,842 
distillation of Douglas fir, etc  287 

for improving range conditions  287,842 
for experiments in tree planting, cutting, 

etc.; open-market purchases  287,842 
for cooperative, etc., investigations to 

determine conservative management 
of forests   F.88, 843 

for market, etc., investigations, experi-
ments, etc  •  288,843 

for reads, trails, bridges, etc  288,843 
restriction on preparing articles for 

newspapers, etc   288, 843 
free timber for telephone lines  843 
traveling expenses, restricted  843 
additional allowance for roads, trails, 

etc  288, 843 
interchangeable appropriations  288,843 

for rent   297, 850 
for fighting forest fires, emergency  300,853 
for exchanging lands with Montana to be 

used in cooperation with  854 
deficiency appropriation for injuries and 

losses, fighting forest fires  614 
for general expenses   622, 625, 937 
for national knots administration, etc.. 622 
for improvement of national forests . .... 937 

additional leaves of absence allowed em-
ployees on duty in Alaska  843 

employees on hazardous work entitled to 
compensation for injuries received 
therein  74 

reimbursement to owners of horses, etc., 
lost, damaged, or destroyed fighting 
forest fixes  843 

Arrests, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  291,846 
.Forienger, William von, 
appropriation for paying informer's fee to.. 476 

Forrest Ci*, Ark. 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Forsyth, Ga., 
acquning site for public building at, au-

thorized  1117 
Fort Assinnthoine Abandoned Military Refer  

vation, Mont., 
sale of _jail bnikling and fixtures, to MI 

C..ty, Mont  809 
Fort Banks, Mass., 
appropriation for paying Winthrop, Maw , 

for sidewalk, adjoining  716 
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Port Blmnap Agency, Mont., Ps.
apropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ................................ 26
Port Belknap Indian aermatio, Mont.,

appropriation for extension of Milk River
irrigation system on ................ 526

for surveying land a n... ........... 526
deficiency appropriatio for Milk River

imgation ste o ............... 621
Port Btod Agency, N. Dta.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at........... ..... ..... ......-... 528

Port Bertlid Idian Rsrio, N. Da.,
allotments authried to Inia of sur-

face of caaaified coal lands on...... 631
riht of coaclaimanttoenter, etc ...... 631

Fart Bidwcll, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement to Indian

school ... ................... 520
PortBidwellidiSdaoolReervation, Cal.,

lands granted for cemetery to Fort Bid-
well People's Church Association,
etc .... .................... 652

Port Brown Abandoned Miitda Reseration,
2z.,

pat conveyed to Texas for gricultural re
sehrch wrk ....................... 734

Fort Caty, WaA.,
appopriation for connecting, with road to

Ilwaco and life-aving station...... 716
Port Clark Military ,eeian, Tex.,

sale to Texas authorized for tuberculosi
snitarium ......................... 582

ort C(ington, N. Y.,
madeasubportofentry .................... 326
immediate transporation entry privileges

extended to .................... . 326
PortD. A. Rusell, Wyo.,

appropriation for additional land; balance
reappropriated ........... .... 584

forpurshaefland forriflerange....... 585
Port Daais Part, D. C.,

appropiation for puhase or condemn-
tioend.h.dfor... ..................... 178

not lesb than onthird of cost, etc.,
tobe asesed asbenefits............. 178

to be under control o Chief o Engineer.. 179
Port Dodr, Iowa,

term ofcourt at ..................... 735
Fort Dupont Park, D. C.,

appropriation for purchase or condemna-
tion of land for ..................... 178

not less than one-third of cost, etc., to
beasemed as benefits............... 178

to be under control of Chief of Engineers.. 179
Port PFrfield, Me.,

acquing site and erecting public build-
ingat, authorized ................ 874

Fort (tnt Military Rervation, Arn.,
Arizona may select tract of lands, etc., in.. 302

Port Hall Indian Reseration, Idaho.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indias

of........................... 524
for maintenance, irigtion system on.... 524

Port Huaekuw Military eraion Ariz.,
right of way asro. granted El Pao and

Southwestern Railroad Company... 92
Port Joknan, N. Y.,

condemned cannon grated to ........... 1012
Port Keogh Military Reseration, Mont.,

grant of lease of lands in and right of ay
acrs ......... ..................... 357

port Lafcaette Naf l Maq gine, N. Y.,
appropriation for public works............ 901

Fort Lamton, Wash., Pae.
conveyance of roadway to Seattle......... 439

Port Leavenworth, Kans.,
appropriation for Army Staff College.... 670,704

for construction of instruction build-
ing............................. 6582,865

Fort LogOn H. Roots, Art.,
sale of part of reservation to Big Rocd

Stone and Construction Company... 310
indemnity bond; restriction ......... 310

Port McHnry, Md.,
continuance as a Government reservation;

erection of piers ............... 311
Port McPherson, Ga.,

appropriation for annunciator buzser sys-
tems at target range.................... . 706

Port Makcnmie, Wyo.,
acceptance of land fro Wyoming for en-

Jlar gi....... ....----------.-  438
grantof publc landsin exchange........... 438

Fort Madion, Iowa,
appropriation for public building ........ 420

Port Mason, Cal.,
deficiency appropriation for buildings,

etc., Army supply depot ........... 3
Port Mason Military R e.on, Cal.,

right of way acra, granted to Panama
Pacific International Expositon
Company ...................... 186

to Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
repealed.---.......... ..-- ... 186

temporary use of portion of lands for Pan-
ma-Pacific Exposition, anthrized. 629

Port MifiJn, Nasol Magaine, Pa.,
appropriation for public rk............. 342

Fort Mojae, Arz.,
appropriation for Indian school........... 21

Port Mojave Indan Res ,ation
appropriation for dike to protect allotmenta

on.............................. 523
Port Monroe, Va.,

approption for wharf repair, etc....... 439
forrepar of roads, etc............... 439
for sewer system.. ................. 439
for Coast Artillery School ............ 570,705

Part Morgan, Col.,
construction of public building authorized

at................................ 871
Port Niobrara bandond Militay Resea-

ton Nebr.
unresrve lads of, opened to homestead

entry, etc ......................... 651
one section arid land entries ............. 651
lands for poer purpose excepted...... 651

grant to Nebraska agricultural experiment
station; price ..... ..................... 651

Valentine,Nebr.,forwaterwors,etc .... 651
Stephen F. Gilman.................... 651
Charles H. Cornell..................... 651

sale of buildings and land at public auction. 651
subjecttopriorright, if any............ 652

lands remaining undisposed of after three
yeas, to be sold sections, etc..... 652

Frt Oglethorpe Ga.,
made a brigade post..................... 119

costruction of buildings in Chicka-
mauga and Chattanooga Park....... 119

Port Pek Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at .......................... 528
Port Peek Indian Res tion, Mont.,

appropriation for constructing. irrigion
stem....................... 526
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Port Belknap Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  
Fort .Belknap Indian Reservation, Mont., 

appropriation for extension of Milk River 
irrigation system on  

for surveying land on  
deficiency appropriation for Milk River 

on system on  
Fort Bertriorti.Agency, N. flak., 

appropriation for support, ttc., of Indians 
at  

Port Berdwld Indian Reservation, N. flak., 
allotments authorized to Indians of sur-

face of damnified coal lands on  
*Ott of coal_claimante to enter, etc  

Port Bidwell, Cal., 
appropriation for improvements to Indian 

school  
Port Bidwell Indian School Reservation, Cal., 

lands granted for cemetery to Fort Bid-
well People's Church Association, 
etc  

Port Brown Abandoned Military Reservation, 
Tex., 

part conveyed to Texas for agricultural re-
search vrork  

Fort Canby Wash., 
appropriation for connecting, with road to 

Ilwaco and life-savmg station  
Port Clark Military Reservation, Tex. 

male to Texas authorized for tuberculosis 
sanitarium  

Port Covington, N. Y., 
• made a subpart of entry  
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  
Part D. A. Russell, Wye., 

appropriation for additional land; balance 
reappropriated  

for pm.desse of land for rifie range  
Port Davis Pork, D. C., 

appropriation for purchase or condemna-
tion of land for  

not less than one-third of cost, etc., 
to be assessed as benefits  

to be under control of Chief of Engineers  
Port Dodge, Iowa, 
terms of court at  

Port Dupont Pork, D. C., 
appropriation for purchase or condemna-

tion of land for  
not leas than one-third of coat, etc., to 
be asseosed as benefits  

to be under control of Chief of Engineers  
Fort Fairfield, Me., 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
mg at, authorized  

Port Grant ill:Wary Reservation, Any., 
Arizona may select tract of lands, etc., in  

Fort Hall Ruben Reservation, Idaho. 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

of  
for maintenance, irrigation system on  

Port Hitachi= Military Reservation,Ariz., 
right of way across. granted El Paso and 

Southwestern Railroad Company. 
Fort Johnson, N. Y., 
condemned cannon granted to  

Fort Keogh Military Reservation, Mont., 
grant of lease of lands in and right of way 

IICTOE0  
Port Lafayette Naval Magazine, N. Y., 
appropriation for pubhc works -

Pm& I Fort Lawton, Wash., 
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conveyance of roadway to Seattle  439 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 

appropriation for Army Staff College.... 570,704 
for construction of instruction build-

ing  582, 865 
Port Logan H. Roots, Ark., 

sale of part of reservation to Big Rock 
Stone and Construction Company... 310 

indemnity bond; restriction  310 
Port McHenry, Md., 
continuance as a Government reservation; 

erection of piers  311 
Port McPherson, Ga., 

appropriation for annunciator buzzer sys-
tems at target range  706 

Port Mackenzie, Wyo., 
acceptance of land from Wyoming for en-

larging  438 
grant of public lands in exchange  438 

Fort Madison, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building  420 

Port Ibsen, Cal., 
deficiency appropriation for buildings, 

etc., Army supply depot  3 
Port Mason Military Knovation, Cal., 

right of way across, granted to Panama-
Pacific International Exposition 
Company  186 

to Southern Pacific Railroad Company, 
repealed  186 

temporary use of portion of lands for Pan-
ama-Pacific Exposition, authorized. 629 

Port Mifflin, Naval Magazine, Pa., 
appropriation for public works  342 

Fort Mojave,. Ariz., 
appropriation for Indian school  521 

Fort Mojave Indian Reservation, 
appropriation for dike to protect allotments 

on  523 
Fort Monroe, Va., 

appropriation for wharf repairs, etc.  439 
for repairs of roads, etc  439 
for sewer Briton..  0  439 
for Coast Artillery School  570,705 

Port Morgan, Cola., 
. construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Port Niobrara Abandoned Military Reserva-

tion, Nebr. 
unreserved lands of, opened to homestead 

entry, etc  651 
one section arid land entries  651 
lands for power purposes excepted  651 

grant to Nebraska agricultural experiment 
station,. price  651 

Valentine, Nebr., for water work's, etc  651 
Stephen F. Gilman  651 
Charles II. Cornell  651 

sale of buildings and land at public auction  651 
subject to prior rights, if any  652 

lands remaining undisposed of after three 
years, to be sold m sections, etc  652 

Port Oglethorpe, Ga., 
made a bngade post  119 

construction of buildings in Chicka-
mauga and Chattanooga Park  119 

Part Peck Agency, Mont., 
appropri'sition for support, etc., of Indians 

at  
Port Peet Indian Reservation, Mont. 
appropriation for constructing irrigation 

syetem.  

526 

526 
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Poart Plain, N3. 7., Paw.
acquiringate anderecting public building

at, authorized..................... 875
Fort Ri/y, Kant.,

appropnation for Mounted Service
School.......................... 570,704

Port Robinon, Nebr.,
right of way acrom military reservation,

r anted to Crawford.. . ............... 16
Port Rodman ilitar Reation, Mas.,

right of way granted New Bedford for sewer
p ip e ................... 267

Fort Samn Houston, Tat.,
appropriation for additional nd........... 438

for alterations, etc., in chapel........... 715
payment for indebtedness in completing

chapel, authorized................. 3
Port 8i l Maitary RePrtian, Okla.,

right of way granted acros, transferred to
Lawton Railway and Lighting Com-
FPnY ----- --........... ...... .... 496

appropriation for relief and settlement of
Apache Indiaa prise of war at 534

for Army School of Fire, ield Artil-
lery... ..... . .......... ........ 570,704
range ---- ·------------- ·------- 7,0for annunciator buzzer system at target
range ......................... 706

Fort Stanton, N. Mex.,
appropriation for Marine Hospital sna-

torium..... ....................... 435
Fort Totten, N. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school......... 528
Fart Totten, N. Y.,

appropriation forexpenss, torpedo depot 128,672
Fort William H. Seward, Alaka,

appropriation for claims for improvements
on lands included in. .............. 586

Fort Wingate, N. Met.,
made part of Zuni National Forest ....... 286

use for military purposes not estricted.. 286
Fort Yuma, Cal.,

appropriation for invesigating need of
bridge for Indians of Yuma Reserva-
tion, acros Colorado River to Yuma,
Ariz., from ..................... 523

Fortifiatiow,
appropriation for fire-control installtiona. 12

for range finders, etc .................. 125
for gun and mortar batteries............ 671
for modernizing older emplacements .... 671
for installing, etc., electc plants ...... 671
for searchlights for harbor defense....... 671

use of blances ....................... 125
for sites, etc ........................... 671
for preservation and repir .............. 671

use of balances .................... 126
for plans ............................ 126,671

restriction on estimates until plans,
etc., reared..................... 671

for suppi for electric plant........ 126671
for construction of sea alls, etc.; use of

balance. ......... ......- 126
for defenses of Key West, Fla; use of

balances ....................-... 126
for preserin torpedo structures..... 126,671
foropertingfire-ontrolinstallations.. 126,671
for armament .... ..... ... ....- ... 126,671
for mountain, field, and siee cannon..126,671

eight-hour work day requred......... 127
additional contracts................ 127,671

for ammunition.. ................... 127,671
eight-hour work day requirement.... 127
manufacture at Picatinny rsenal..... 671
price for powder limited.............. 672
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apropriation for seacost cannon........ 672

for ammunition tor sescoast cannon... 27, 672
for ammunition for Seacoat Artillery

prtctice............. ......... 127,672
for alteing, etc., mobile artillery..;.. 127, 672
or ammunition, etc., for field, etc., artil-

lery practice .. ................. 127 72
foraltering,etc.,forrapidirebatteries. 127,672
for alteripg, etc., secost guns.......... 127,672
for expenses, Sandy Hook proving

ground.......................... 127,672
for purchase, etc., submarine mines.. 128,672
for torpedo depot, Fort Totten, N. Y.,

etc......................... 128, 672
for insular poeseions, secoast batteries,

Hawaiian Island............... 128,673
Philippine Islands............... 128,673

for electric plants, Hawaiian Islands.. 673
for searchlghts for harbor defense,

Hawaiian Island ............... 673
Philippine Islands.............. ... 673

for preservation, repair, etc., Hawaiian
Ilmdsa.................... 128,673

Philippine Islnds ............... 128,673
for preservation repair, etc., torpedo

structurs, Hawaiian Islnds...... 673
Philippine Islands............... 128,673

for lpies etc., electric plants, Ha-
a!n ^ds................ 128,673

Philippine Islands.. ..... .... 128,673
for structures for operating, etc., sub-

marine mine, Pilipe Ind.. 673
for fire control instllations i lar

poaesmons.................. 128,673
contracts for purchase, etc., seacoast

cannon, insular poessions......... 128
for seacost cannon, insular possessions.. 673
for ammunition for seacoast cannon, in-

sular poeeions........ ......... 128673
for altering, etc., seacoast artilley, in-

sular po se s.................. 128,673
for mechanical supervision of artillery

installation, insular posesions... 129, 674
ior purchase, etc., submarine mines, in-

sular poesions.................... 674
material to be of American manu-

facture.......................... 129,674
for Board of Ordnance and Fortification,

test, etc ................... 129,674
civilian member; necesarexpenses 129,674
inquiry as to right to inventions,

etc .... ......... ......... 129,674
for expenses, Panama Cnal.......... 485

Po"vt, W A.,
deficiency appropriation for............. 614

Foter, D. J., ate a Representative in Con-
gnm,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

Pounadings Borsm, D. C.,
appropriation for care of children in.... 174, 968

Powt th Stret, et., NE., D. C.,
change in highway plan for, authorized;

conditions ..................... 326
Fourthi Aastmt Posmaster General,

appropriation for, superintendents, clerks,
tc........................... 402,780

for division of rural mails........... 402,780
for division of dead letters ........... 403,780
for division of supplies............. 403,780
for division of topography ........... 403,780
for postal service, office of........... 552, 800
for postal supplies................-. 552, 800
for expenses, shipping supplies ........ 553,800
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Fort Plain, N. 7., Pate. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Fort Riley, Kans., 
appropriation for Mounted Service 

School  570,704 
Fort Robinson, Nebr., 

right of way across military reservation, 
mated to Crawford  16 

Fort Ron Military Reservation, Mass., 
right of way granted New Bedford for sewer 

pipe  267 
Fort Sam ouston, n  
appropriation for additional land  438 

for alterations, etc., in chapel  715 
payment for indebtedness in completing 

chapel, authorized  
Fort Sill Military Reservation, Okla., 

right of way granted across, transferred to 
Lawton Railway and Lighting Cora-

Port Sill, Okla. 
appropriation for relief and settlement of 

Apache Indians, prisoners of war at  534 
for Army School of Fire, Yield Artil-

lery  • 570,704 
for annunciator buzzer system at target 

range  706 
Fort Stanton, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Marine Hospital sana-

torium  435 
Fort Totten, N. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school  528 

Fort Tottert, N. Y., 
appropriation for expenses, torpedo depot 128,672 

Fort William H. Seward, Alaska, . 
appropriation for claims for improvements 

on lands included in  586 
Fort Wingate, N. Mex., 
made part of Zuni National Forest  286 
use for military purposes not nistneted  286 

Port Yuma, pal., 
appropriation for investigating need of 

bridge for Indians of Yiuna Reserva-
tion, across Colorado River to Yuma, 
Ariz, from  523 

Fortificatians, 
appropriation for fire-control installations  125 

for range finders, etc  125 
for gun and mortar batteries  671 
for modernizing older emplacements  671 
for installing, etc., electric plants  671 
for searchlights for harbor defense  671 

use of balances  125 
for sites, etc  671 
for preservation and repair  671 
use of balances  126 

for plans 

495 

126,671 
restriction on estimates until plans, 

etc., .prepared  671 
for supplies for electric plants  126,671 
for construction of sea walls, etc.; use of 

balances  126 
for defenses of Key West, Fla.; use of` 

balances  126 
for preserving torpedo structures  126,671 
for operating fire-controI installations  126,671 
for armament  126,671 
for mountain, field, and siege cannon.. 126, 671 

eight-hour work day required  127 
additional contracts  127,671 

for ammunition  127,671 
eight-hour work day requirement.... 127 
manufacture at Pleat:hilly Arsenal  671 
price for powder limited  672 
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ns  674 
UM to be of American manu-

facture  129,674 
for Board of Ordnance and Fortification, 

tests, etc  129,674 
civilian member; necessary expenses 129,674 
inquiry as to right to inventions, 

etc  129,674 
for expenses, Panama Canal  485 

Foskett, WA., 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Foster, D. 1., late a Representative in Con-
gress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  616 

Foundlings Home, D. C., 
appropriation for care of children in.... 174, 968 

Fourteenth Street, etc., NE., I). C., 
change in highway plan for, authorized; 

conditions  326 
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, superintendents, clerks, 

etc  402,780 
for division of rural mails  402,780 
for division of dead letters  403,780 
for division of supplies  403,780 
for division of topography  403,780 
for postal service, office of  552,800 
for postal supplies  552,800 
for expenses, shipping supplies  553,800 
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appropriation for seacoast cannon ' 672 
for ammunition tor seacoast cannon- 127, 672 
for ammunition for Seacoast Artillery 

practice  127,672 
for altering etc., mobile artillery   - 12/, 672 
zor ammunition, etc., for field, etc., artil-

lery practice  127,672 
for altering, etc., for rapid fire batteries  127,672 
for altenpg, etc., seacost guns  127,672 
for expenses, Sandy Hook proving 

ground  127,672 
for purchase, etc., submarine mines  128,672 
for torpedo depot, Fort Totten, N. Y., 

etc  128,672 
for insular possessions, seacoast batteries, 

Hawaiian Islands-  128,673 
Philippine Islands  128,673 

for electric plants, Hawaiian Islands.. 673 
for searchlights for harbor defense, 

Hawaiian Islands.  673 
Philippine Islands.  673 

for preserration, repair, etc, Hawaiian 
Islands  L18, 673 

Philippine Islands  128,673 
for preservation„ repair, etc., torpedo 

structures, Hawaiian Islands  673 
Philippine Islands  128,673 

for anp.phm, etc., electric plants, Ha-
waiian Wands  128,673 

Philippine Islands . 128,673 
for structures for , etc., sub-

marine mince, hilippino Islands.. 673 
. for fire control dons, insular 

possessions  128,673 
• contracts for purchase, etc., seacoast 

cannon, insular possessions  - 128 
for seacoast cannon, insular possessions.. 673 
for ammunition for seacoast cannon, in-

sular; possessions  128, 673 
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery, in-

sular possessions  128,673 
for mechanical supervision of artillery 

installation, insular poem:anions- 129,674 
ior purchase, etc., submarine mines, in-

ffriaixeeetra° 
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Fourth Assstant Postmastr General-Contd. Pas
appropriation for star route transporttion,

except in Alasa .............. 553,800
for rual delivery ................ 553,800

balance for improvement of highways
continued...................... 800

for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 553,801
Fourth-Clas Mil Matter,

articles embraced in..................... 557
farm and factory products included..... 557

weight, size, etc., restricted............. 557
zones of areas for computing rates of post-

age on ........................ 557
ates of postage; distinctive stamps....... 557

f l or city camera, or
at lo fes.................... 557

for delivery within specified zones...... 557
appropriation for special equipment,

stamps, etc..................... 558,928
readjustment from time to time by .Post-

master General, of classfications,
rates, zones, etc.. subject to Inter-
state Commerce Commission ........ 558

regulations to be made for lost or injured
shipments by insurance or other-
wise............... .......... 558

collection on delivery of articles shipped,
etc .... ..... ....... .. 558

readjustment of pay to star route and
screen wagon contractor for in-
creased weights..................... 558

accounts to determine to be kept....... 558
establishment of zones and rates in effect

January 1, 1913.................... 558
rate on seeds, cuttings, etc., not afected.. 559
joint Congressional committee constituted

on subject of general parcel post,
etc ............................ 559

appropriation for expenses................ 559
conflcting laws repealed................. 559

Fourth Jddal Circuit,
allotment of two circuit judges to......... 53

Fowle, B. D. M.,
deficiency appopition for credit in ac-

count, public lands .............. 924
Pox and Soc Inansr of tVc aouri, Kars.,

appropriation for ulfillig treaty with;
school ............................. 524

Fox Creek, Md.,
preliminary exaination of, to be made... 225

Fox River, Wis.,
appropriation for improvement of from De-

pere to Portage .................. 816
preliminary eamination of, to be made;

levees . ............................. 229
at Kauknuna .......................... 824

France,
appropriation for ambasador to......... 95,688

for secretary of embassy ............ 95,688
for second secretary .................. 96,689
for third secretary................... 96,689

Prankfort, Ind.,
apropriation for public building.......... 420

Frankfort, Mih.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 815

Frnklin County, Wae.,
bridge authorized acros Snake River,

Walla Walla County to............. 54
Franklin, La.,

appropriation for improvement of waterway
to Mermentau; purchase of Hanson
Canal .............. ............... 212

for public building..................... 420

Frnklin, N. H., Page.
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................. 875
Fanklin, Pa.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized.................. 876

Frankin, Tenn.,
aquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................. 876
Franlin, Va.,

construction of public building authorized
at ........................... 873

Fraternal Benefical Associations; D. C.,
excepted from requirements for indemnity

life, etc., insurance companies..... 18
atrnal Societies, etc.,
periodical publications of, entitled to

second-lass mail privileges; condi-
tions......................... 550

Fruds upon Customs Revenue,
appropriation for detection and prevention

of, increased... . ........... . 434
Frauds upon the Revenues, etc.,

appropriation for investigation and prosecu-
tion of ....... ............... 464

Frederick, Md.,
constuction of public building authorized

at ........................... 871
Frederick, Okha.

aquiing site for public building at, author-
ized......................... . 878

FreaMen's Hospital and Aslum, D. C.,
appropriation for cae of indigent pa

tients........................ . 171,966
for installing water meters in. ........ 155
for salaries and expenses............ .. 462
for furniture, etc., nurses' home........ 462

deficiency appropration for fuel......... 607
admimion of pay patients; use of money for

hospital expenses; report to Con-
gress ......................... 172

Frelsand, Elliott H.,
reassembling of court martial at Military

Academy to reopen the case of,
Corps of Cadets.................... 856

reinstatement permitted, etc........... 856
Freman, Frnk D.,

deficiency appropriation for............... 614
PFreight,

punishment for stealing, etc., in interstate
or foreign trnsit.................. 670

carrying such stolen goods into another
State, etc ................... 670

venue of prosecutiorns.................. 670
reiht, Navy and Navy Department,
appropriation for.................. 346,994
deficienc appropriation for... 620,624,935,938

Freight on Buion and Coin,
appropriation for ....................... 379,757

Fremont National Forst, reg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Frenont, Ohio,
construction of public building authorized

at............................ . 872
Prean Broad River, Tenn.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 215,814
French poliation Claimu,

appropriation for defense in .............. 463
FrontRoyal, Va.,

appropriation for building officers' quarters,
etc., Army remount depot at ........ 715

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 876
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Fourth Assistant Postmaster General—Contd. Pate. 
appropriation for star route transportation, 

except in Alaska    i53, 800 
for rural delivery  553,800 
balance for improvement of highways 
continued  800 

for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 553,801 
Fourth-Class Mail Matter, 

articles embraced in  557 
farm and factory products included  557 

weight, size, etc., restricted  557 
zones of areas for computing rates of post-

age on  557 
rates of postage; distinctive stamps  557 

for delivery by rural or city carriers, or 
at local offices  557 

for delivery within specified zones  557 
appropriation, for special equipment, • , 

stamps, etc  558,928 
readjustment from time to time by .Post-

master General, of classifications, 
rates, zones, etc.. subject to Inter-
state Commerce Ceuumiasien  558 

regulations to be made for lost or injured 
shipments by insurance or other-
wise  558 

collection on delivery of articles shipped, 
etc  558 

readjustment of pay to star route and 
screen wagon contractors for in-

• creased weights  558 
accounts to determine to be kept  558 

establishment of zones and rates in effect 
January 1, 1913   558 

rate on seeds, cuttings, etc., not affected  559 
joint Congressional committee constituted 

on subject of general parcel post, 
etc  559 

appropriation for expenses  559 
confficting laws repealed  559 

Fourth Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of two circuit judges to  53 

Fowk, E. D. M., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, public lands  924 
Fox and Sac Indians of the Missouri, Kans., 
appropriation for Inifliling treaty with; 

school  524 
Fox Creek, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Fox River, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of from De-

pere to Portage   816 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

levees  229 
at Kaukauna  824 

France, 
appropriation for ambassador to.  95,688 

for secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  96,689 

Frankfort, Ind., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Frank/ort, Mist., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  815 

Franklin County, Waoh., 
bridge authorized across Snake River, 

Walla Walk County to  54 
Franklin, La., 
appropriation for improvement of waterway 

to Mermentau; purchase of Hanson 
Canal  212 

for public building  420 

Franklin, N. H., P510. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Franklin, Pa., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Franklin, Tenn., 
squiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Franklin, Va., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  873 

Fraternal Beneficial Associatitms; D. C., 
excepted from requirements for indemnity 

life, etc., insurance companies.   18 
Fraternal Societies, etc.,. 

periodical publications of, entitled to 
second-class mail privileges; condi-
tions  550 

Frauds upon Customs Revenue, 
appropriation for detection and prevention 

of, increased  434 
Frauds upon the Revenues, etc., 
appropriation for investigation and prosecu-

tion of  464 
Frederick, .Md., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
.Frederick, Okla., 
squiring site kr public building at, author-

ized  878 
Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum, D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
in, 966 

for installing water meters in  155 
for salaries and expenses  462 
for furniture, etc., nurses' home  462 

deficiency appropriation for fuel  607 
admission of pay patients; use of money for 

hospital expenses; report to Con-
green   172 

.Freeland, Ellicott H., 
reassembling of court martial at Military 

Academy to reopen the case of, 
Corps of Cadets  856 

reinstatement permitted, etc  856 
Freeman, Frank .D., 

deficiency appropriation for  614 
.Freight, 
punishment for stealing, etc., in interstate 

or foreign transit  670 
carrying such stolen goods into another 

State, etc , 670 
venue of prosecutions  670 

Freight, Navy and Navy Department, 
ropriation for  346,994 
ciency appropriation for... 620, 624, 935, 938 

Freight on Bullion and Coin, 
appropriation for  379,757 

Fremont National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  283, 840 

Fremont, Ohio, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
French Broad River, Tenn., 

appropriation for improvement of  215,814 
French Snliation Claims, 

appropriation for defense in  463 
Front Royal, Va., 
appropriation for building officers' quarters, 

etc., Army remount depot at  715 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 



INDEX.

Frnit Juices, etc., Pi«4
duty on Canadin ...................... . 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Fruit Trees,
reciprocal duty in Canada on ........... 8

Fruits,
appropriation for investigating methods of

growing, shipping, etc............ 277,836
for experimental exports, etc......... 277,836
for investigations of insects affecting de-

ciduous .......................... 291,846
for preventing spread of diseases among,

etc.....-..................... 853
regulations to prevent spread of diseases

among, etc ..................... 315
Fruts, Canned,

reciprocal duty in Canada on............ .9
Fruits, Dried,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Fruit, Fresh,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Frye, Wiliam P., late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for daughters of.. 615

Ful, Marine Corp,
appropriation for; preference to United

States products .............. 352,910
Fuel, Lights, and Water, Publi Buildings (se

also Operating Supplies, Public
Buildings).

deficiency appropriation for ............... 618
Fuel Ships, Navoy (see also Naval Auxiliaries),

construction of two, authorized; cost.. 354
one to be built in Pacific coast navy yard. 354
appropriation for development of type of

heavy-oil engine for .............. 906
Fuel Substances, Mineral,

appropriation for analying, etc........... 458
amount appropriated for testing, etc., in

sundry civil appropriation Act, 1911,
reduced........................... 37

Fuels, Mineral,
investigations of, etc., belonging to, or for

use of the United States........... 681
Fulton, N. Y.,

appropration for public building.......... 420
Fungcies,

appropriation for expenses preventing sale,
etc., adulterated .. .. .............. 300,853

Fur Bearing Animals,
appropriation for experiment in rearing. 293,847

Fur Seal Regulations,
killing etc., seals in North Pacific Ocean

forbidden...........-........... 499
eqa otter on high sas forbidden........ 500

equipping vesels, etc., for pelagic sealing
or sea otter hunting forbidden..... 500

use of ports and harbors in connection with
pelagic sealing, etc., forbidden...... 500

no veel engaged in pelagic sealing allowed
in any port or harbor............- 500

killing, etc., permitted by natives; condi-
tions......... ........-----.. 500

exception not applicable if in employ-
ment of others, etc ................ 500

importation of illegally taken skins, pro-
hibited..................... ... 500

seizure and forfeiture................ 500
regulations to be made by the President.. 500

enforcement...............-.. ....---- 500
cooperation with officers of other coun-

tries to enforce.............. 500

Fur Seal Regulations-Continued.
punishment for violations............

forfeiture of vessels, etc..............
presumptive evidence of violations......

venue of prosecuions..... ............
guard to be maintained in waters fre-

quented by seals, etc..............
right of search, seizure, etc..............

seizure of offenders by officers of other
countries ....................

delivery to United States official........
reciprocal arrangements required........

to be determined by proclamation of
the President .. .............

killing of fur seals on Pribilof Islands, etc.,
suspended for five years .............

declared unlawful; punishment......
of male seals permitted for food, etc., of

natives........ .............
disposal of skins................

resumption at expiration of suspension..
selection of males for breeding after 1917;

minimum ...................
receipt of fur seal skins from Great Britain

and Japan in accordance with con-
vention ...... ...............

sale, etc.; proceeds...............
delivery of. skins to Canada and Japan in

accordance with convention.......
payment to Great Britain and Japan of sums

to which entitled........ .....
other duties to be performed by Secretary

of Commerce and Labor.........
appropriation for payments to carry out

provisions of convention............
"pelagic sealing" defined..... ......
extension of "person"...............
in effect immediately; duration .......

Furniture, Public Buildings,
appropriation for...................
deficiency appropriation for..........

G.

lxxi
Pass

501
501
501
501

501
501

501
501
501

501

502
502

502
502
502

502

502
502

502

502

502

502
502
502
502

433
618

Gadsden, Ala.,
appropriation for public building.......... 420
limit of cost increased, public building... 866
terms of court at....................... 698

Gafney, S. C.,
appropriation for public building......... 420

Gage, Stephen T.,
sut for forfeiture of land grants in Oregon

against............................ 321
Gainesvie, Ga.,

terms of court. . ..... .......................... 1017
Gallatin, Mo.,

condemned cannon granted to........... 5
Gallatin National Forest, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
Gelati/n, Tenn.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized.. ................ 876

Gallipoli, Ohio,
acquiring te and erecting public building

at, authorized................... 875
almanised Iron,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

sheets or plates.................... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

sheets or plate................. 11
Galanized Iron or Steel Wire,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

INDEX. 

Fruit Juices, etc., Psi& 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Fruit Trees, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Fruits, 
appropriation for investigating methods of 

growing, shipping, etc  277,836 
for experimental exports, etc  277,836 
for investigations of insects affecting de-

ciduous  291,846 
for preventing spread of diseases among, 

etc  - 853 
regulations to prevent spread of diseases 

among, etc  315 
Fruits, tanned, 

reciprocal duty in Canada on  9 
Fruits, Dried, 

free of duty when imported from Canada... 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10 

Fruits, Fresh, 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10 

Frye, William P., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for daughters of.. 615 

Fuel, Morrie Corp, 
appropriation for; preference to United 

States products.. _ . 352, 910 
Fuel, Lights, and Water, Public Buildings ?zee 

also Operating Suppliers, Public 
Buildings). 

deficiency appropriation for  618 
Fuel Ships, Navy (see also Naval Auxiliaries), 

construction of two,authorized ; cost. ,. 354 
one to be built in Pacific coast navy yard. 354 
appropriation for development of type of 

heavy-oil engine for.   906 
Fuel Substances, Mineral, 
appropriation for analyz;ng, etc ...•. - 458 
amount appropriated for testing,.etc.,in 

sundry civil appropriation Act, 1911, 
reduced  37 

Fuels, Mineral, 
investigations of, etc. belonging to, or for 

use of the United States ...... 681 
Fulton, N. Y., 
.m ilvircuariation for public building  420 

appropri'ation for expenses preventing sale, 
etc., adulterated    300,853 

Fur Bearing Animals, 
appropriation for experiments in rearing. 293,847 

Fur Seal Regulations, 
killing. etc., seals in North Pacific Ocean 

forbidden. 
ter on high seas forbidden........ 

equipping vessels, etc., for pelagic sealing 
or sea otter hunting forbidden  

use of ports and harbors in connection with 
pelagic sealing. etc., forbidden  

no vessel engaged in pelagic sealing allowed 
in any port orhar 

killing, etc., permitted by natives; condi-
tions .... ...................... 

exception not applicable if in employ-
ment of others, etc  

importation of illegally taken skins, pro-
hibited........ ................... 

seizure and forfeiture .. . 
regulations to be made by the President... 
enforcement  
cooperation with officers of other corm-

499 
500 

500 

500 

500 

500 

500 

500 
500 
500 
500 

500 

Fur Seal Regulations—Continued. 
punishment for violations  

forfeiture of vessels, etc  
presumptive evidence of violations  

venue of prosecutions  
guard to be maintained in waters fre-

quented by seals, etc .............. 
tight of search, seizure, etc  

seizure of offenders by officers of other 
countries .. - .. __________. 

delivery to United States official  
reciprocal arrangements required  

to be determined by proclamation of 
the President  

killing of fur seals on Pribilof Islands, etc , 
ded for five years  

declanre ellawfuk punishment. 
of male seals permitted for food, etc., of 

natives ....   
disposal of  

resumption at expiration ei suspension  
selection of males for breeding after 1917; 

minimum .. . - 
receipt of fur real eic-ins-Kee; -dreai Britain 

and Japan in accordance with con-
vention  

sale, etc.; proceeds  
delivery of. ohne to Canada and Japan in 

accordance with convention... 
payment to Great Britain and Japan of sums 

to which entitled  
other duties to be performed by Secretary 

of Commerce and Labor............ 
appropriation for tpay ments to carry out 

provisions o convention  
"pelagic sealing" defined.....: ..... . 
extension of " person ". ." 
in effect immediately; duration 

Furniture,. Public Buildings, 
appropriation for  
deficiency appropriation for  

G. 
Gadsden, Ala., 

appropriation for public building  
limit of cost increased, public building. _ 
terms of court at  

Gainey, S. C., 
appropriation for public building  

Gage, Stephen T., 
suit for forfeiture of land grants in Oregon 

against  
Gaineruilk, Ga., 
terms of court  

Gallatin, No., 
condemned cannon granted to..... 

Gallatin National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840 

, Tenn., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

Gallipoyf, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

Galvanised Iron, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

sheets or plates  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

sheets or plates.  11 
Galvanized Iron or Steel Wire, 

free of duty when imported from Canada _ . 10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11 

bad 

Pao. 
501 
501 
501 
501 

501 
501 

501 
501 
501 

501 

502 
502 

502 
502 
502 

502 

502 
502 

502 

502 

502 

502 
502 
602 
502 

433 
618 

420 
866 
698 

420 

321 

1017 

508 
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Glveston Channe, Tex., Pa
appropriation for improvement of; exten-

son, etc........................ 213,812
Gelawtor Customs Dirie, Ttr.

extended to include Port Bo r....... 313
Goleston Harbor and Channel, tc., Te.,

bord of Enner oicers to eamine, etc.. 213
(O ton, Tcr.,

ppopriastion foriprovementofhbor. 213, 812
for improvmet of canneltoTexas City

frm........................... 213,812
for public building, apprairs' store.... 420

rent ............................. 420
for equipping, etc., immigranttation at. 475

deficiency appropriation for immigrant sta-
tion........ .............................. 614

apprisers' stores, amount for rpmodentg
b sildig eouorthome............. 868

purc f new building, etc ........... 868
uctin office in poet e and

.cu - ............. ............ 868
amount for rent peled .............. 868

bord of Engineer ofices to examine etc.,
channels for depth of 35 fee t ...... .. 213

advibility of dike................... 213
Game,

appropriation for preventing hipment of
illegay lled ....- .............. 292, 847

for puras etc., for rations... 292, 847
¢mc, Alaska,

appropriation for protection of ............. 49
Game and it Laws, D. C.,

appropriation for enforcing........... 147,944
Game B#d, Migatry,

providions regulating killing, etc., of..... 847
Garbage, D. C.,

pproration for removal of.......... 152,951
Ga n Sead,,

free of duty when imprted from Canad.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 11

Ga¢ ierGreene ad Colletion of Engr-
i-, Libra of Congrsr

acceptnce of bequest from ertrude M.
Hubbard for ..... ...................... 319

trust created permanent annual appro-
pri on m.......................... 320

Garaeld Memorial Hospital, Wsliytou,
D. C.,

pproprion for iolating wd ........ 166,962
for upport of destitute patient in ...... 448

equipping Henry A. Willard Memorial
Building ......... ............... 448

Gas Corporation, D. C. (ee Public Utilitie
Commiasion).

Gas Lands (see Oil and Gs Lands).
Gasconade River, Mo.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 219,818
Gasoline,

pasenger steam venel may carry, in tanks
of motor lifeboat ................. 650

Gastonia, N. C.,
limit of cost increaed public building ... 867

Gate of Heaen Churh, aouth Boston, Ma.,
deficiency appoprition for refund of duty. 618

Gaugers, etc., Intenal Reemue,
appropriation for alaries, etc............ 381,759
deficiency apprption for fee, etc... 597,914

Gaug/in7g Wat$r Sppy, etc.,
appropiation for ...................... 458
deficiency appropriation for reimburng,

for tolen tnsportation ordes.... o09
General Court-Martial, Afrmg,

provision relating to..... ............. 722
eneral Grant National Part, Ca/.,
*aproriation for protection, etc......... 460

Geneal Land Off (ae also Public Lends), Pas.
approprition for Commisioner, assistant,

clerks, etc.................... 396,773
for iveettion etc................ 396,773
for map; distribution .............. 396,773
for filing ppliances............... . 396,773
for tempory clerks.................. 455
for additionl cler on rey........ 457

deficiency appropriatio for completing
filing system.'................. 620

for lib ........................... 624
Genawl Land Oca, CoLmioer of,

appropration for, ist, t, etc ..... 396,773
may allow exteion to time for home-

sted entrymen to eommence resi-
dence ........................ 124

appr tion for ArmyWr oleg.... 569,704
for military information section....... 59,704
for service .................. 670,704
for transator, etc., military informtion

section........................ 576,709
compoition of, reduced.................. 594
ppontment bove rank of colonel tocre-

te vacancy in arm, etc, om
which apo inted .. ........ 594

relative paon to be retained......... 694
restriction on filling vcancy in arm,

etc.............................. 4
exception of present appointment.... 91

General Spply £Oousitter,
approprition for mperintedent and

clerks ... ............... 373,751
Genebo, IU.,

cquiring site and eretin public building
at, authorized.................... 874

Genoa, Nebr.,
approprition for Indin school; repairs,

etc............................ 527
deficieny appropration for Indian school. 621

Geodetic Afssaion , Iteatih al,
a r on for annual quota........ 100,693

or delegates' expenses ............... 470

aropration for director, clerks, etc..... 457
'for -,ientisac ns.nb ................. 457
for general expenses ................. 457
for skilled laborer.................. 457
for topoaphic surveys ............. 457
for geologic survey. ................. 457
for mineral resources of As ........ 457
for chemical and physical researches.... 457
for prepaing illustrations ............ 458
for report on mineral reourcee......... 458
for guging water supply ............. 458
for booM, etc ........................ 458
for geologic masps .. ................... 458
for surveys of national foresta .......... 458
for enraving illustrations for........... 481
for printing and binding for............ 481
for rent......................... 399,776

deficiency appropriation for........... 620,624
for gauging ter upply .............. 609
for prepang illustrtion; process royal-

ties. ........................ 60
for John D. McCheaney .............. . 925

member of Alasa railroad commiion to
be a geologist in charge of urvey. 517

office accommodation to be provided for in
new building, quare 143 ......... 880

Geage Wiagtoi Memorial Aain
authorized to erect building in rmory

Squre, Wshington, ......... 881
cost; auditorium, etc., required........ 881
endowment fnd to be povided ....... 881-r r ............................................................................... r
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Galveston Channel, Tee., Pam 
appropriation for improvement of; exten-

sion, etc .... .......... 213,812 
Galvatio Customs-LIiikr, 
extended to include Port Bolivar_ 313 

Galveston Harbor and Channel, etc., Ter., 
board of Engineer officers to earamine, etc.; 213 

Galveston, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 213,812 

for improvement of channel to Texas City 
from.-- — ..... -- . 213, 812 

for public building, appraisers' stores. 420 
rent ..... ....... ...... 420 

for equipping;etc., immigrant station at. 475 
deficiency appropriation for bnmigrant sta-

tion  
appraisers' stores, amount for remodeling 

building as eourthouse......... ... . . 
purchase of new building, etc  
cons=truousfres in poet office and 

............. ..... 
amount for rent repealed  

board of Engineer officers to examine, etc , 
channels for depth of 35 feet  

614 

868 
868 

868 
868 

213 
213 

Game, 
appropriation fLoLireventing shipment of 

illegally   292, 847 
for pnraim, etc., for reservations  292,847 

Game, Alaska, 
appropriation for protection of  459 

Game and Fish Laws, C., 
appropriation for enforcing  . 147,944 

Game Buds, Migratory, 
provisions regulating killing, etc„ of 

Garbage, .D. C., 
omrogriation for removal of 

free of duty when imported from Canada 9 
reciprocally exempt fomi duty in Canada 11 

Gardiner Greene Hisbowd Collection of Engrav-
ing+, Larort of Congressj. 

acceptance of bequest from ttertrude M. 
Hubbard for.  319 

trust created; permanent annual appro-
priation frown  320 

Garfield Memorial Hospital, Washington, 
D. C., 

approialation for isolating ward  166,962 
for support of destitute_patiemts in  448 
equipping Henry A. Willard Memorial 

Building   448 
Gas Corporations,.D. C. (see Public Utilities 

Commission). 
Gas Lands (see Oil and Gas Lands). 
Gasconade River, Mo., 

appropriation for improvement of ... 219, 818 
Gasoline, 

passenger steam vessels may carry, in tanks 
of motor lifeboats   650 

Gastonia, N. C., 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Gate of Heaven Church, Routh Boston, Mass., 
deficiency appropriation for refund of duty. 618 

Gaugers, etc., Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for salaries, etc   381,759 
deficiency appropriation for foam, etc  597,914 

Gauging Water Supply, etc., 
appropriation for   458 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing, 

for stolen transportation orders.. 609 
General Courts-Martial, Army, 

provisions relating to  222 
General Grant National Park, Cal., 

appropriation for protection, etc   460 

cap 

847 

152,951 

General Land Office (see also Public Lands), Pass. 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant, 

clerks, etc.  396, 773 
for invmtimis, etc  396,773 
for maps; distribution  396,773 
for filing appliances  396,773 
for temporary clerks  455 
for ad. d." clerks on surveys.  457 

deficiency appropriation for completing 
fihng system  4   620 

• for library   624 
Gerund Land Office, Commissioner of, 

appropriation for, assistant, etc  396,773 
may allow extension to time for home-

stead entrymen to commence resi-
dence   124 

General 8thf Corps, Army, 
appropriation for Army Wer College... — 569,704 

for military information section  569,704 
for service schools   570,704 
for translator, etc., military information 

section  576,709 
composition of, reduced  504 
appointments above rank of colonel to cre-

ate vacancy in arm, etc., from 
which appointed   594 

relative posation to be retained  594 
reetriction on filling vacancy in arm, • 

etc  594 
exception of present appointment  504 

Gett:plen;rd =Committee, • 
• for superintendent and 

clerks  •  373,751 
Geneeeo., pl., . 
acqinting mite and ereethig public building 

at, authorized  874 
Genoa, Nebr. 
appropriab,on. for Indian ached; repairs, 

etc  527 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  621 

Geodetic Association, International, 
apuropriation for annual quota.  100,693 

far °legatee' expenses   470 
Geo ionlogical purvq, 

t far director, clerks, etc  457 
for scientific aedetanta   457 
for general expenses   457 
for skilled laborers   457 
for topographic surveys   457 
for geologic surveys   457 
for mineral resources of Alaska  457 
for chemical and physical researches  457 
for preparing illustrations   458 
for report on mineral resources  458 
for gauping water supply  458 
for books, etc   458 
for geologic =Pe   458 
for surveys of national forests.   458 
for engraving illustrations for  481 
for printing and binding for  481 
for rent   399,776 

deficiency appropriation for   620,624 
for gauging water supply  609 
for preparing illustrations; process royal-

ties  609 
for John D. McChesney  925 

member of Alaska railroad commission to 
be a geologist in charge of surveys  517 

office accommodation to be provided for in 
new building, square 143  880 

George Washington Memorial Association, 
authorized to erect building in Armory 

Square, Washington, D. C   881 
cost; auditorium, etc., required  881 
endowment fund to be provided..   881 



INDEX

CGeorge Wasin gto. Memorial Mociion- Pa
Continued.

authorized constuction not to commence
until ,000,000 pid in......... 8

commencement; coditio .... . 8
aeorge Wahington emrial Building D. C.,

erection authorised; under Bmittaoiii
Regent when completed....... 88plans to be approved by Commimls of
Finert . ................. 8

cost; endowment, etc.................. S
ite ated; construction rictions, etc. St

publc mees .. ............ . 88
Gaorge Washington Uniierity Hopital, D. C.,

p ......tin ............................. 72,9

limit of cot i d, public builing...
Gorgetow R voir, D C,

appropriation for remodeling, etc......... 15Georgetawm, Te.,
cquiring site fr public buildin at,

uthoried................... 87
Georgetown anait Hopital, D. C.

appropriation f ca of indigent
putient ............. . 17. ,

apportionment of Repentatives....... 1'
jurdiction over ate of former public

building, Atnt, ceded to.......
Georgia Northern JudiDelDb;ic,

terms of court, Atanta ............... 101
Gainesville......... .............. 101E

"Georgia," U.S. S.,
appropriation for paying enlisted men,

deposits stolen by pay clerk..... 33(Geman Ambassador,
deficiency appropriation for reimbunring.. 605

German Orphan Ayalun Asocation, D. C.,
number of directors modified............. 656

Geran Settlement in America, First,
appropriation for contribution for monu-

ment at Germantown, a., to com-
memorate ................ ....... . 445

Germanton, Pa.,
appropriation for contibution for monu-

ment at, commemortin fist Ger-
man settlement in America........ 445Germany,

appropriation for ambasador to ......... 95,68
or secretary of embmy ........... 9,688

for second seret.y .............. 96,8
for third secretary .................. 6, 68

Gettysbug, F ic Annversary of Battl of,
roviions for celebating................ 625
appropriation for exenae............. 626

tty b Natioal Mii Park, Pa
appropriation for continuing etaibliah-

ment of ..................... 442

limit of cost incresed, pblic building at. 25
GiSJn, -*a J.,

appropriation for py, in chare of division
for the blind, ibary of Congrew... 747

Gila Natinal Foret, N. Mz.,
app.priation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Gia civer-c
app rmpr.tion for investigating need of

sbridge a , in San Ca os Indian
Reervation, Ariz ................ 523

Gita River Ind Ren evaton, Ari.,
appropriation far irrigtion system........ 522

cost charge a lien on allotments ...... 522

L Gill, Bonorble Patrick F.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses.............
i Gilman, Stephen P., ...
Ia t olands to; price.......... .

defcecy appption fr. ........
I - ---- ..-- ---..............° Gi.mraer, la.,

acquing site and erecting public building
I at, authorized................. --OGin,

1 restriction on traffic in District of Columbia

,11 rig.h nt ............GI cord Keni.," ------ ---- *---

cquirng site and erecting public building
W7 at, auftbred .......... ...O Lad m. Grant, la.,
7 title of United States relinquished to,

uncnnfied. .. .
valid rights not impaired, etc...........
pa tenbts to to org claoimant .... .

GWur Rform School, D. C.,
9 approprintion for expense. .........

name chaned to National Taining School
fo.rls . .................

7 GWilm' tung Soo, D. C., Natiol,
appopriation for care and mantenance of3 mat ..............

GCHadr Mati Par MoP , ont.,
2 appropriation for improvement, etc.......

lands withdrawn from Midvale townsite,
7 for administrative purposes of......

Glasg, Ky.,
acquiring ste and erecting public building

at, authorized... ............
I Glass,

duty on Canadian, plate, not beveled.....
reciprocal duty in Canada on, plate, not

beveled.............. .
5 Gleneoe CrOek, Long Island, N. -.,

preliminary examination of, to be made...
Gcnhe Company,

may bridge Tug Fork, Big Sandy River,
Glenhays, W. a ..............

Gla , W. / a.,
bridge authorized across Tug Fork, Big

Sandy River at..............
iGlenwood, Iowa,

acquiring site and erecting public building
a, authorized. ..................

GenwoodSping, Coo.
acquiring te and erecting public building

, at, autw oe ...... ........... .
Globe, Arm.,

conruction of public building authoried
at...... .................

Gboucster, Mass.,
prelimi m examintion of, harbor, remov-

in ledgee at Harbor Cove, etc...... 2

fre ofduty when imported from Canada,
crude ......--................ '

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,
crude.....................

Gold Coins,
appropriation for recoinage of.............. 4

duty on Canadian...................
reciprocal duty in Canada on..............

Goos Creek,
bridge authorized across, Berkeley County,

W. Va 1......................

PA.

931

651

605

876

997

874

684

684684

171

171

966

460

64

874

8

224

24

24

874

874

871

10

11

31

5
8
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George Washington Memorial Association-- rage. 
Continued. 

authorized construction not to commence 
until 81,000,000 Raid in  

commencementi conditions  
George Washington Memorial Building, D. C , 

erection authorized; under fimithsonian 
Regents when completed  881 

plane to be approved by Commission of 
Fine Arts   881 

cost; endowment, etc   881 
site granted; construction restrictions, etc  881 
public uses   881 

George Washington University Hpspikl, D. C , 
appropriation for care of indigent 

patients  172,967 
Georgetown, Ky., 

limit of cost increased, public building... 867 
Georgetown Reservoir, C.,. 

appropriation for remodeling, etc  155 
Georgdown, Tez., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  879 
Georgetown University Nova't o2,.D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent 
' patients  172,967 

Geongia, 
iipportionriient of Representatives.  13 
jurisdiction over site of former public 

building, Atlanta, ceded to  2 
Georgia Northern Judicial Dt*Ad, 
terms of court, Atlanta  1017 

Gainesville  1017 
"Georgia," U. S. S., 
appropriation for paying enlisted men, 

deposits stolen by pay clerk  330 
German Ambassador, 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing  605 

German Orphan .Asylum Association, D. C., 
number of directors modified   656 

German Settlement in America, First, 
appropriation for contribution for monu-

ment at Germantown, Pa., to com-
memorate  445 

Germantown, Pa., 
appropriation for contribution for monu-

ment at, commemorating first Ger, 
man settlement in America  445 

Gerstraly, 
appropriation for amber:odor to  95,688 

for secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  ye, 689 

Gettysburg, Fiftieth Anniversary of Battle of, 
provisions for celebrating  625 
appropriation for expenses  626 

Gettysburg National Military Park, Pa., 
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment of  442. 
Cr ',whiny, Pa., 

limit of cost increased, public building at. 25 
Giffin, Etta J., 

appropriation for pay_, in charge of division 
for the Wiwi, LOrrary of Congress  747 

Gila National Forest, N. Met., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Gila River1 
appropriation for investigating need of 

bridge across, in San- Cedes Indian 
Reservation, Ariz   523 

Gila River Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for irrigation system  522 

cost charge a lien on allotments   522 

881 
881 

Mats, 
duty on Canadian, plate, not beveled  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, plate, no 

beveled  8 
Glencove Creek, Long. Island, N. Y., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  224 

Gienhages Company, 
may bridge Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, 

Glenhayes, Va  24 
Glenhayee, W. Ea., 

bridge authorized across Tug Fork, Big 
Sandy River at  24 

Glenwood, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Glenwood Springs, Cola., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, s.utherized  874 
Globe, Ails. 

construction of public building authorised 
at  871 

Gloucener.., Mast., 
prelmimary examination of, harbor, remov-

ing ledges at Harbor Cove, etc  223 
Glycerine, 

hee of duty when imported from Canada, 
crude  10 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
crude  11 

Gold Coin!, 
appropriation for recoinage of  431 

Gongs, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Goose Creek, 
bridge authorized across, Berkeley County, 

W. Va  131 

Gill, BTiorabk Patrick F., PM& 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses.  931 
Gilman, Stephen F., 

of lands to; price ; 651 
Oilmen, Z. D., 

deficiency appropriation for  605 
Gilmer, 211z., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Gin, 
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in  997 
Girard,.Kans., 
• acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized   874 
Giran fLand Grant, Ala., 

title of United States relinquished to, 
unconfirmed  684 

valid rights not impaired, etc  684 

GiJatRfe lown School, D. C. tot* issue to original claimant  684 

appropriation for expenses   171 
name changed to National Training School 

for Ghia   171 
Girls' Training School, D. C., National, 

appropriation for care and maintenance of 
inmates  966 

Glacier National Park, Mont., 
appropriation for improvement, etc  440 
lands withdrawn from Midvale townsite, 

for admini's trative purposes of  • 64 
Glasgoto,Ky., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 

6 
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Gordon, G. W., late a Representative in Con- Pap.
gFM,

deficiency appropriation forpaytowidowof 616
Goshen, Ind.,

appropiation for public building ......... 420
GoPn, N. Y.,

condemned cannon granted to ........... 1011
Government Employe (see also Employees,

Government),
appropriation for medical examinations,

etc., of, receiving pay for injuries. 406,783
classified service tenure based on effi-

ciency ratings, in executive deprt-
ments, etc., at Washington, D. C... 413

punishment for violations .. ........... 414
employing persons without specific appro-

priation punishable by removal,
also fine and imprisonnient.......-. 414

law granting, compensation for injuries,
extended to Lighthouse Service.... 239

extended to Mines Bureau and Forest
Service..... .......-......... 74

no part of specified Department of Jpstice
appropriations to be paid to,'hold-
ing any other office ................. 462

extended to former employees ......... 462
not applicable unless servce was in con-

nection with same subject matter... 463
restriction on salaries of, paid from lump-

sum appropriations...... 413,626,790,854
Government Epensea,

regular annual estimates for, to be sub-
mitted as now required by law..... 415

Government Hospitalfor Insane, D C.,
appropriation for support of indigent in-

sane, District of Columbia........ 175,968
amount to be reimbursed by District

on account of deficiency .......... 969
for current expenses.................... 460
for buildings and grounds .............. 461
for new wall, eottaes, and building... 461

deficiency appropiation for M. anger.... 610
for repairs .......... ...... ............ 620
forreturnof fundsof patients ...... 620,24,935
for support of indigent patients, District

of Columbi ..................... 917
amounts due for indigent patients 1881 to

1911, to be reimbursed from District
revenues; installments ............ 461

charges collected from District of Columbia
patients tobe deposited half to credit
of United States and half to the Dis-
trict............- ..-........... 917

per capita cost of inmates to include ex-
penses for buildings, etc ........... 461

Government in the Territories,
appropriation for expenses ........... 385,763

Government Printing Oflce (see also Public
Printing and Binding),

appropriation for Public Printer nd sala-
ries in office of.......... ..... 480

for doorkeepers, messengers, telephone
operators, etc.................... 480

for Deputy Public Printer and salaries
in office of......-...........---... 480

for watch force ..............-- -.. 480
for paying salaries for holidays.......... 480
for leaves of absence to employees ..... 480
ir public printing and binding; allot-

ment ......................-.. 480
apportionment of expenses to work

executed ....--.................. 482
pay of pressmen rated .............. 482

Government Printing Offce-Continued. Pp-.
appropriation for Superintendent of Docu-

ments, and salaries in ofnce of ...... 482
for contingent expenses........ ........ 483
for night messengers to Congressional

Record, etc., specialsesion ........ 37
deficiency appropriation for holidays for

employees........-.-.-........-- 617,933
for Samuel Robinson, William Madden,

and Joseph De Fontes........... 617,933
for leaves of absence to employees.... 933

publications of departments, etc., to be
mailed, etc., from...... ...... ....... 414

exceptions ...................-.... 415
Gornors of States,

notice of tentative valuation of physical
property of common carriers to bN
sent to, in which property located.. 703

time allowed for protest, etc ........... 703
Gowanus Bay, N. Y.,

appropriation for improvement of chan-
nel........................... 803

Gafton, W. Va.,
apropiation for public building......... 420

Griham, Aeamdr,
appropriation for paying informer's fee to. - 476

Grain (see alo Cereals)
appropriation for investigating handling,

etc., of; fixing grade......... 276,836
duty on Canadian, oas of, for animal food 4
reciprocal duty in Canda on, offals of, for

animal food.............-- ....-- 7
Grain and Seedsfor Seding,

importation of adulterated specified, pro-
hibited after six months............ 506

delivery in bond for recleaning........ 506
shipments in transit or for manufacture

excepted ...................... 506
adulterations defined; red clover......... 507

alfalfa ......... ..............-- ---- 507
other seed. ................. .... 507

mixture permitted ................. 507
mixtures declared unfit for seeding; clover

and alfaf ............... ..... 507
other seeds ................... ...... 507

penalty for violations .................... 507
selling for seeding, grain, etc., imported for

manufacture ................... 507
Grain Cushers,

duty on Canadian.................... . 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 7

GrandArmy of the Republic,
condemned cannon donated to, for badges. 628

donated to certain specified posts....... 508
designation of Ivory G. Kimball as repre-

sentative of, Memorial Amphithe-
ater, Arlington, Va., commission.... 882

loan of tents, etc., for encampment of,
Pullman, Wash..................... 633

for use at Chattanooga and Chickamauga
Park to ..... ................. 721

hereafter restricted to United Confeder-
ate Veteransand.................. 1025

Grand Arny Soldiers' andSailors' Home, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses.............. 174,968

Grand Forks, N. Dat.,
condemned cannon granted to............ 1009
terms of court at... . ............... . 60

Grand Junction, Colo.,
appropriation for public building ......... 420

Grand MSrais, Mici.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor

of refuge ...................... 815
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Gordon, G. W, labs a Representative in Con- Page-
gress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow of 616 
Goshen, Ind. 

appropriatIon for public building  42g 
Goshen, N. Y., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

Government Employees (see also Employees, 
Government), 

appropriation for medical examinations 
etc., of, receiving pay for injuries. 4o6, 783 

classified service tenure based on effi-
ciency ratings, in executive depart-
ments, etc., at Washington, D. C.. _ 413 

punishment for violations  414 
employing persons without specific appro-

priation punishable by removal, 
also fine and imprisonnient  414 

law granting, compensation for injuries, 
extended to Lighthouse Service... _ 239 

extended to Mines Bureau and Forest 
Service  74 

no part of specified Department of Jpstice 
appropriations to be paid to, Id-
mg any other office  462 

extended to former employees  482 
not applicable unless seryice was in con-

nection with sa.me subject matter  463 
restriction on salaries of, paid from lump-

sum appropriations  413, 626, 790, 854 
Government Expenses,. 

regular annual estimates for, to be sub-
mitted as now required by law  415 

Government Hospital far Insane, D. C., 
appropriation for support of indigent in. 

sane, District of Columbia  175,968 
amount to be reimbursed by District 
on account of deficiency  969 

for current expenses  460 
for buildings and grounds  461 
for new wall, cottages, and buildings  461 

deficiency appropriation for M. Sanger  610 
for repairs  620 
for return of funds of patients  620 624t 935 
for support of indigent patients, District 

of Columbia  917 
amounts due for indigent patients 1881 to 

1911, to be reimbursed from District 
revenues; installments  461 

charges collected from District of Columbia 
patients toibe deposited half to credit 
of United States and half to the Dis-
trict  917 

per capita cost of inmates to include ex-
penses for buildings, etc  481 

Government in the Territories, 
appropriation for expenses  385,763 

Government Printing Of.ce (see also Public 
Printing and Binding), 

appropriation for Public Printer ::nd sala-
nes in office of .. 480 

for doorkeepers, messengers, telephone 
operators, etc  480 

for Deputy Public Printer and salaries 
in office of  480 

for watch force  480 
for paying salaries for holidays  480 
for leaves of absence to employees  480 
lea public printing and binding; allot-

ment  480 
apportionment of expenses to work 
executed  482 

pay of pressmen rated  482 

Government Printing Office—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Superintendent of Docu-

ments, and mUnes in oftice of  482 
for contingent expenses  

for night messengers to CCoongressionalRecord, etc., special session  37 

deficiency appropriation for holidays for 
employees  

for Samuel Robinson, William Madden6, 933 ,17  
and Joseph De Fontes  617,933 

for leaves of absence to employees  933 
publications of departments, etc., to be 

mailed, etc., from  414 
exceptions  415 

Governors of States, 
notice of tentative valuation of physical 

property of common carriers to b 
i i sent to, n which property located  703 

time allowed for protest, etc  703 
GowanuirfLlay, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of chan-
nel  803 

Grafton, W. Va., 
appropriation for public building  420 

anlimn, Alexander, 
appropriation for paying informer's fee to  476 

Grain (see also Cereals), 
appropriation for investigating handling, 

etc., of; fixino grades  276,835 
duty on Canadian, Aids of, for animal food 4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, dials of, for 

animal food ,  7 
Grain and Seeds for Seeding, 

importation of adulterated specified, pro-
hibited after six months  506 

delivery in bond for recleaning  506 
shipments in transit or for manufacture 

excepted  506 
adulterations defined; red clover  507 

alfalfa 507 
o seed  507 
mixture permitted  507 

mixtures declared unfit for seeding; clover 
and alfalfa  507 

other seeds  507 
penalty for violations  507 
selling for seeding, grain, etc., imported for 

manufacture   507 
Grain Crushers' 
duty on Canadian  ' '   5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Grand .Army of i& Republic, 
condemned cannon donated to, for badges  628 
donated to certain specified posts  508 

designation of Ivory G. Kimball as repre-
sentative of, Memorial Amphithe-
ater, Arlington, Va., commission  882 

loan of tents, etc. for encampment of, 
Pullman, Weigh  633 

for use at Chattanooga and Chickamauga 
Park to   721 

hereafter restricted to United Confeder-
ate Veterans and  1025 

Grand Arrirf Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, D. C' ,  
appro nation for expenses  

Grand arks, N. Dak., 174,968 
condemned cannon gmnted to   1009 
terms of court at   60 

Grand Junction, Colo., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Grand Marais, Mich.,  
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

of refuge  815 



INDEX.

Grand Rapids, i, Mpa,
terms of court at ......................... 190
deficiency appropriation for public build-

i ................................ 59
Grand Rapids, Minn.,

may bridge Mimimppi River............. 77
Gramnd Rivr, Mich.,

preliminary examination of, tobe made... 824
Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
of............................... .. 34

Grant, Capt. F. A.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ao-

counts ............................ d
Grapevine,

duty on Canadia ........................
reciprocal duty in Canada an.............. 7

' Gran Sed,
free of duty when imported from Cada.. 9
recirocally exempt from duty in anada. 11

Grm* aTllcy, Cal.,
appropriation for public building.......... 420

Grasses, etc.,
appropriation for tting commercial seeds

of ................. 276,835
publication of misbranded, etc........ 276,835
regulation of importing for seeding .pur-

o es.................. . 06
avs Bay, V. r.,
preliminary emita~ i of, to be made ... 224

Gray, George,
reappointed on Board of Regen, Smith-

sonian Institution... .................. 1025
Grays Harbor, Wash.,

appropriation for improvement of, and bar
entrance....................... 447,820

preliminary examination to be made of bar 825
Grays Reef Passage, Lake Michigan,

preliminar eamination of, to be made... 228
Grays River, Wash.,

approprition for improvement of ........ 820
Grazng Lands, etc.,

appropriation for investigating improve-
ment of ...... ...... 277,835

Great Bend, Kans.,
appropriation for public building......... 420

Great Britain,
appropriation for ambassador to......... 95,688

for secretary of embassy ...... ....... 95,688
for second secretary................... 96,689
for third secretary .................... 96,89
for Alaska and Canada boundary line... 99,692
for marking Canadian boundary..... 99,692
for arbitrating outstanding pecuniry

claims between United Statesnd. 102,094
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commi

Mion ............................... 478
deficiency appropriation for arbitrating

outstanding ecuniary claims be-
tween United tates and ........... 47

fur seal regulations to give effect to an-
vention with, etc ................ 499

Great Chazy River, N. Y .
preliminary exaination of, to be made... 224

Great Falls of the Poonmac,
investigation of ter supply and avail

bility for supplying electric power
and light.......................... 156

report of plans, etc.................... 155
appropriation for expenses............. 156

Great Kanawha River,
bridgeauthorized acrss, Charlen, W.Va. 683

Great Lak,o
radio communication requirements for

dbosn l p n - ------ S
IsD IU U -. ..P.......--.----.. -

lxxv
Gnat Lake-Continued. Pa.

gunboatformaybebuiltelsewherethanon. 355
appropriation available ................. 55

Griat Laks Naval raining Station,
appropriation for maintenance.......... 33,895
deficiency appropristion for............. 922,935

Great Northen Railwy Copany,
may bridge Missouri ivern North Dakot a. 117

in North Dakota or Montana.......... 302
Yellowstone River, Dawson County,

Mont ............................. 117
adjumtent of conflictinrg clims of right

of way Colville Idian Rerva-
tion, Wash., between Spokane and
British Cdlumbia Ralway Company
and .............................. 634

Great Pecmc Bay, Long Iland, N. r.,
preliminary exminaion of channel, to be

made............................ 224
Grat Pedee Rier, S. C.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 208,808
Grat Salt Pond, Block Iland, R. I.,

preliminary examination of bharbor, to be
made ..... ................... 223

Great Sodw Bay, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 803

Grat South Bay, N. .,
appropriation for improvement of; mainte-

nance ............................. 803
Greece and Montenegro

appropriation for mnister to .......... 9, 88
for secretary of legation ............... 96,88

Greeley, Col.,
limit of cost increased, public building... 866

Green Bay, Wit.,
appropriation forimprovement of harbor. 217,816
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ............................... 824
Greenbrier Military Academy, Lewisburg,

W. Va.,
condemned cannon granted to ............. 1010

Greensburg, Ind.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 877
Grenville, Ala.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized......................... 877

Greenville, N. C.,
appropriation for public building ........ 420

Greenvill, S. C.,
terms of court at ........................ 61

Greenville, Tenn.,
terms of court at............................ 314

office of clerk to be kept at............ 315
Greenwich, Conn.,

appropriation or improvement of harbor.. 802
construction of public building authorized

at........--.................... 871
preliminary examinationtobe made of har-

bor.............................. 223

duty on Canadian, not mounted.......... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, not mounted. 8

Grinnell, Iowa,
construction of publicbuilding authorized

at............................ 871
Guadalupe River, Tac.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 214
Guam,

approprtion for agricultural experiment
stations. ...... ............. 298,851

for care of lepers, etc. naval station .. 332,893
transfer to Culion, P. I............ 332,893

for high power naval radio stations in.. 338
for water system extension ............ 901
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Grand Rapids, Mich., Page. 
terms ol court at  190 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing  596 
Grand Rapids, Minn., 
may bndge Mississippi River  77 

Grand .River, Mich., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  894 

Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana 

  584 
Grant, Capt. F. A., 

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts  601 

Grapevines, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Grass Valley, Cal., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Grasses, etc.,  appropriation for testing commercial seeds 
of  276,835 

publication of misbranded, etc  276,835 
regulations of importing, for seeding .pur-

506 
Gravesennesay, N. Y., 

peel;min./7 examination of, to be made 924 
Gray, George, 
reappointed on Board of Regents, Smith-

sonian Institution  1025 
Grays Harbor, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of, and bar 

entrance  447,820 
preliminary examination to be made of bar 825 

Grays Reef Passage, Lake Michigan, 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228 

Grays River, "Wash., 
appropriation for improvement' of   820 

Grazing Lands, etc., 
appropriation for investigating improve-

ment of  277,835 
Great Bend, Sans., 

appropriation for public building  420 
Great Britain, 

appropriation for ambassador to.  95,688 
for secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  96,689 
for Alaska and Canada boundary line  99,692 
for marking Canadian boundary  99,692 
for arbitrating outstanding pecuniary 

claims between United Statesand. 102,694 
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-

sion   478 
deficiency appropriation for arbitrating 

outstanding _pecuniary claims be-
tween United States and  47 

fur seal regulations to give effect to con-
vention with, etc  499 

Great Chary River, N. Y., 
preliminary evamination of, to be made  224 

Great Palls of the Potomac, 
investigation of leiter supply and avail& 

bility for supplying electric power 
and light  155 

report of plans, etc  155 
appropriation for expenses  155 

Great Kanawha River, 
bridauthorized across, Charleston, W.Va  683 

Lakes, Gre:at 
radio communication requirements for 

steam vessels on  199 

Great Lakes—Continued. Page. 
gunboat for.maybe built elsewhere than on  355 

appropriation available  355 
Gnat Lakes Naval Training Station, 

appropriation for maintenance  93,895 
deficiency appropriation for  922, 935 

Great Northern- Rmlww Company 
may bridge Missouri River in North Dakota. 117 

in North Dakota or Montana.  302 
Yellowstone River, Dawson County, 

Mont  117 
readjustment of conflicting claims of right 

of way, Colville radian Reserva-
tion, Wash., between Spokane and 
British Columbia Railway Company 
and  634 

Great Pamir Bay, Long Island, N. P., 
preliminary examination of channel, to be 

made  224 
Great Peeler River, S. C., 

appropriation for improvement of  208,808 
Great Salt Pond, Block .Island, R. I, 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  223 
Great Sodas Bay, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor  803 
Great South Bay, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of; mainte-
nance  803 

Greece and Montenegrot 
appropriation for minister to  95, 688 

for secretary of legation  96,.688 
Greeky, Cole, ., 

limit of coat increased, public building... 866 
Green Bay,. Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 
preliminary evamination to be made of 

harbor  824 
Greenbrier Military Academy, Lewisburg, 

W. Ya., 
condemned cannon granted to  1010 

Greensburg, hid., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Greenville, Aki., 

acquiring site for public building at, 
authorized  877 

Greenville, N. C., 
• appropriation for public building  420 
Greenville, S. C., 
terms of court at  61 

Greenville, Tenn., 
terms of court at  314 

office of clerk to be kept at  315 
Greenwich, Conn., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 
construction of public building authorised 

at  871 
preliminary examination to be made of har-

bor  
Grindstone., 
duty on Canadian, not mounted  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, not mounted  8 

Grinnell, Iowa, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Guadalupe River' Ter., 

appropriation for improvement of  214 
Guam, 

appropriation for agricultural experiment 
stations  298,851 

for care of lepers, etc., naval station_ 332,893 
transfer to Ctilion, P. I   332,893 

for high power naval radio stations in.. 338 
for water system extension  901 



lxxvi INDEX.

Guam-Continued. Pas.
vessels owned by citizens to engage only

in trade with, etc., admitted to
registry wherever built ............ 562

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
keeper's dwellingand additional lights for,

authorized .............. ........... 239
Guatemala

appropriation for miniter to............. 95,688
foreretary of legation............... 96,688

Gulfofof xio, etc.,
appropriation for rvey of coat of ..... 470
adviability of stationing four submarine

torpedo bohts for defense of seaports
on, to be e ied .............. 354

Gulfport, iss.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor

and ncage bi........ .... 211,811
for improvement and maintenan of

channel at hip land Pa ..... 211,811
dredge anthoied. ................ 211,811
transfer of dredge "Barnard;" u of

amount for pa etc ............ 211
Gum and Mortar Batres, Army,

appropriation for construction of......... 671
Gunnry Exercise, NaY,

appropriation for prizes, tagets, etc.... 332,894
deficiency appropriation for........ 6 935,938

Gumney Sergants, Marine Corps,
pay, etc., established...................... 361

GuAnnon Nationl FPret, Coo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc, of.. 283,840

Guathr, OLa.,
appropriation for public building ....... 420

GwMnn, W. L.,
appropriation for widow of sa-pot clerk,

lost on Titanic .................... 50
Gypm

Yfre duty when imported from Canada,
crude........................... 10

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,
cru e . ............................ 11

Habana, Cuba,
deficiency appropriation for rmiing wreck

of battlehip "Maine" .......... 48
Hacteruaac, N. J.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................... 872

Hacktnoek Rier, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 204,806

Haddam, Conn.,
bridge authorized acrom Connecticut River

between East Haddam and ........ 66
Hagerstown, Md.,

enlargement of public building at, author
ied.................................... 869

Hague, The,
appropriation for annual contribution to

pemanent court of arbitration at. 100,693
for contribution toward expenses of Pal-

ace of Peaceat ..................... 696
for adornment of..................... 696

Haiti,
appropriation for miniter to ............ ,688

Haf Moon Bay, Cal., .
life-aving station authorized at .......... 11

Hall, Weodell, V.,
deficiency appropriation for survey...... 924

Hal of Representatiaes, pitol,
deficiency appropriation for furniture, etc.,

reainngig........................ 931

alt, PFge.Hem,
duty on Canadian, not in tins or jas ...... 4
reciprocal duty in Canda on, not in tins or

jar ............................. 6
Hammond, La.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................ 871

Hampton Crex, Va.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 226

Hampton, Va.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home .................... 460
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home ...................... 619
Hand Roller Plate Printing Prsses,

provisions for replacing, by power presses
in Bureau of Engraving and Printing 430

Handwritin,
acceptance as evidence, of proven, as basis

of comparism ..................... 683
Ha nson, J1.L... and Asoiates,

time extended for damming Savannah
River, Stevens Creek, Ga., by..... 72

Hanibal, Mo.,
termsof courtat....................... 62

"lannibal," U. 8. 8.,
appropriation for repaim.... .......... 906

Hanover, Pa.,
appropriation for public building......... 420
condemned cannon ganted to, for Grand

Army poat................... 5809
limit of cost inreased, public building... 868

Hanson Canal, La.,
appropriation for purchase of, wate

Fanklin to Herentatu............. 212
Harbor land, Tcz.,

examination by board of Engneer officerm
for deep water harbor, etc........ 213

Haor Patrol,D. C.,
appropriation for expenses ........ 163,960

Harbors (see also River and Harbor Improve-
ments),

appropriation for serchlights for defense
of......................... 125,671

for archlights for defense of, insular
posseions ..................... 673

for improvement of.............. 201,445,801
Harlan, John Marshall,

deficiency appropri ion for pay to widow
of Justice ......................... 611

Harlem River, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 203,804

right of wayto be furnished.......... 804
Hamey Nat ional Forest, 8. Dak.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
lands exchanged with John L. Baird,

added to........................ 192
restriction on exporting dead, etc., tim-

ber from............................ 281
Harrmlon, Morri K.,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 50.
Blvrtairg, III

appropriation for public building......... 420
Harrburg. Pa.,

approprition for public building......... 40
rent............................... 420

terms of court t........................ 730
Harrion, Afred.

deficiency appropriation for fees............ 597
Harmsnm e, Mo.,

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authorized...................... 875

Harrodbg, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at,

utoried ........................ 878
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Guam—Continued. Page. 
veasebi owned by citizens to engage only 

in trade with, etc., admitted to 
registry wherever built.  662 

Guantanamo B , Cuba, 
keeper's dwel ' and additional lights 53r, 

au   239 
Guatemala, 
appropriation for mhtister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  96,688 
Gull of Mexico, etc., 

appropriation for surveys of manta of  470 
advisability of stationing four submarine 

torpedo boats for defense of seaports 
on, to be considered  354 

Gulfport, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

and anchorage basin.  211,811 
for improvement and maintenance of 

channel at Ship Island Pam  211,811 
dredge authorized  211,811 
transfer of dredge" Barnard; " use of 
amount for repairs, etc   211 

Gun and Mortar Batteries, Army, 
appropriation for construction of  671 

Gunnery Exercises, Nat.", 
appropriation for prizes, targets, etc. 332,894 
deficiency appropriation for 620,955,938 

Gunnery Sergeants, .Marine Corps, 
pay, etc., established  351 

Gunnison National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Guffaw, Okla., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Givinn, W. L., 
appropriation for widow of sea-post clerk, 

lost on Titanic  660 
Gypsum, 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
' crude  10 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
crude  11 

H. 

Habana, Cuba, 
deficiency appropriation far raising wreck 

of battleelnp " Maine "  48 
Hackensack, N. 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Hackensack River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 

Haddam, Conn., 
bridge authorized across Connecticut River 

between East Haddam and  55 
Hagerstown, Md., 
enlargement of public building at, author 

ized  869 
Hague, The, 
appropriation for annual contribution to 

permanent court of arbitration at. 100,693 
for contribution toward expenses of Pal-

ace of Peace at  695 
for adornment of  696 

Haiti, 
appropriation for minister to  96,688 

Half Moon Bay, Cal., - 
life-saving station authorized at  511 

Hall, Weadell, V., 
deficiency appropriation for surreys  924 

Hall of Representatives, Capitol, 
deficiency appropriation for furniture, etc , 

rearranging  931 

Harn, rage. 
duty on Canadian, not in tins or jars  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, not in tins or 

jars.  6 
Hammond, La., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Hampton Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Hampton, Va., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  450 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diem' Home   619 
Hand Roller Plate Printing Presses, 

provisions for replacing, by power presses 
in Bureau of Engraving and Printing 430 

Handwriting, 
acceptance as evidence, of proven, as basis 

of comparison  683 
Hankinson. J. L.. and Associates, 
time extended for damming Savannah 

River, Stevens Creek, Ga., by   72 
Hannibal, Mo., 
terma of court at . ..... . ....... 52 

"Hairm7,4," U. S. S., 
appropnation for repairs. . • .. ......... 905 

Hanover, Pa.., 
appropriation for public building—' 420 
condemned cannon granted to, for iiriai;a. 

509 
limit of coat increased, 868 

Hanson Opal, La., 
appropriation for purchase of, waterway 

Franklin to Mermentau ..... 212 
Harbor Island, Tex., 
examination by board of Engineer officera 

for deep water harbor, etc..... ..... 213 
Harbor Patrol 11 C 
appropriation for expenses . . . . — 163, 960 
H  (see also River and Harbor Improve-

ments), 
appropriation for searchlights for defense 

of  125,671 
for searchlights for defense of, insular 

.possessions    673 
for improvement of .............. 201, 445,801 

Harlan John Marshall, 
deficiency appropri- ion for pay to widow 

of Justice. 611 
Harlem River, N. 
appropriation for improvement of. .... 203, 804 

right of way to be furnished ...... . _ 804 
Harney National Forest, S. Da., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
lands exchanged with John L. Baird, 

added to. 
restriction on exporting dead, etc., dm. 

lier from  
Harrelson, Morris K., 
deficiency appropriation for services . . 

Harrisburg, Ia., 
appropriation for public building......... 

Harrisburg. Pa., 
appropriation for public building......... 

rent ............ 

Harrison, Agred, 
deficiency appropriation for fees  

Harrisonvtilet Mo., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Harrodfbprg, 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized ........... ........... 

192 

281 

be 

420 

420 
420 
730 

597 

875 

878 



INDEX.

H.rrows, Fpa.
duty on Canadian ..................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 7

Harveiters,
duty on Canadian. .................. ....
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 7
adr Institut, Lawrence, Kang.,
appropriation for Indian school............ 524
deficiency appopriation for Indian school. 621

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authorized.... ............... 875

Eugen, Honorable Gilbert N.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ................... 616
Habma, IIU.,

acquiing mite for public building at,
authorized...................... 877

bridge uthorized aross llinois River at.. 650
C a, F.,

preliminary examination of, to be made
for inland waterway connecting
Tomoka River and................ 227

appropriation for salaries, government
in............................. 385,763

for judges, circuit courts........... 385,763
for contingent expense.............. 385, 763
for legislative expenses. ............... 385
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in. ........................ 104, 696
for seacoast batteries................ 128,673
for installing electric plants, defenses of 673
for searchlihts for harbor defense...... 673
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions.............. .......... . 128, 673
for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo

structures...................... 673
for supplies, etc., electric plants, sea-

coast fortifications............... 128,673
for Weather Service expenses in...... 271, 829
for agricultural experiment stations... 298,851
for gh-power naval radio stations in.. 338
for distct judges, clerk, etc........ 411, 789
for quaratine system expenses; leprosy

hospital. ........................ 436
for ethnological researches among natives

of..............................436
for expenses, district judge outside of

official residence ................... 466
for mail equipments for ........... 546, 797
or paying claims for damages, target

practice, etc ................. 586, 718
deficiency appropriation for leprosy hoe-

pital, maintenance................ 618
franchise for electric street railway to

Leland S. Conness and asoctes;
South Hilo.................. 243

irrigation ditch Hilo, granted to John T.
McCrosson and associates........... 234

right of way granted through Fort Shafter
reservation....................... 503

Bawkeworth, Charles W.,
deficiency appropriation for ............... 607

Hawtins, PFrn B.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ................. 931

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 10

Hay Loaders,
duty on Canadian......................... 5
mrwircal dntv i Canadan m ..............

Hay Tedders. PU.
duty on Canadian ........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 7

Hayden National Porest, Wyo. and Cola.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
aywerd, Wi.,
appropriation for Indian school ............ 538

Head Tax,
appropriation for refund of, erroneously

collected .......................... 476
Headsto efor SoldiWr' Graves,

appropriation for, in national, post, etc.,
cemeteries, etc .................. 439

for, unmarked graves of civilians in
post cemeteries.................... 439

deficiency appropriation for........ 619,623,935
Health, Accdent, and Life Inurance Com-

panis, D. C.,
designation of, authorized to conduct

business.......................... 16
minimum capital requiid................ 17
limitation on policies .................... 17
annual taxes........................... 17
statements to be made to superintendent

of insurance..................... 17
suspension if assets found impaired; fines.. 17

appeal to Commissioners .............. 17
license to issue if provisions complied

with........................... 17
fraternal beneficial associations not in-

cluded.......................... . 18
mutual relief associations of Army, Navy,

or executive employees, etc., not
affected........................ 18

inconsistent laws repealed; other pro-
visions not affected .............. 18

Health Department, D. C.,
appropriation for health officer, inspec-

tors, etc..... . ............. 164,961
for preventing contagious diseases, etc. 165,961
for disinfecting service............ 165,961
for sanitary emergency fund......... 165,961
for expenses, food, etc., adulterations. 165,962
for bacteriological laboratory ......... 166,962
for contingent expenses............... 166, 962
for inspecting dairy farms, etc........ 166,962
for contagious diseases isolating wards. 166, 962
for public crematory................. 166,962
for treating, etc., ponds of stagnant

water ...................... 166,962
for purchase of land for pound and

stable; location approved, etc...... 962
for exhibit Congress of Hygiene and

Demography..................... 166
deficiency appropriation for public cre-

matory ......... .............. 917
ontagious diseases allowance increased... 917

Hath, Intrnational Office of Public,
appropriation for annual quota........ 101,694

lhau Oi.er, D. C.,
appropriation for, assistant, deputy, etc. 164,961

Jewarngs in Land Entries,
appropriation for expenses. ............. 455

eficienc approriation for expenses..... 620
Bny-Oil Mar/,e Engine,

appropriation for development of type of,
for naval fuel ship............... 906

Hiht of Buildings, D. C.,
limit for nonfireproof dwellings, etc.,

extended. . .................. 114
parapet walls permitted................. 114
elaen, Ar.,
lots m, granted to Phillips County....... 647

-.-. - - - .- ..--
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Harrows, Pam. 
duty on Canadian. — ....... ......... 5 
reciprocal duty in Swat on  7 

Harvesters, 
duty on Canadian 5 
reciprocal duty in Canada 7 

Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans., 
appropriation for Indian school  524 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  621 

Hastings, Mich., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized   875 
Haugen, Honorable Gilbert N., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  616 
Havana, 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  877 
"M•Wo authorized wrote Illinois River at.. 650 

Haw Crw.k, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

for inland waterway connecting 
Tomoka River and 227 

Hawaii, 
appropriation for salaries, government 

385,763 
for judges, circuit courts ........ 385, 763 
for contingent expenses  385, 763 
for legislative expenses.  385 
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in 104,696 
for seacoast batteries  128,673 
for installing electric plants, defenses of. 673 
for searchlights for harbor defense  673 
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions  128, 673 
for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo 

structures  673 
for supplies, etc., electric plants, sea-

coast fortifications.   128, 673 
for Weather Service expenses in   271, 829 
for agricultural experiment stations   298, 851 
for lughlxiwer naval radio stations in.. 338 
for district judges, clerk, etc ...   411, 789 
for quarantine system expenses; leprosy 

hospital 436 
for ethnological researches among natives 

of  436 
for exTm district judge outside of 

o" residence  466 
for mail equipments for.   546,797 
for paying claims for damages, target 

practice, etc...—." ..... . 586, 718 
deficiency appropriation for leprosy hos-

pital, maintenance .   618 
franchise for electric street railway to 

Leland S. Conn ess and associates,' 
South Hilo. . . 243 

irrigation ditch Hilo, granted U.:044;1u; 1  
McCrosson and associates  234 

right of way granted through Fort Shaffer 
reservation. 503 

Eltreskesworth, Charles W., 
deficiency appropriation for  607 

Hawkins, Frank H., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

Hay, 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reczi oarocdeVy exempt from duty in Canada: 10 

Iluty n Canadian  5 
recip;:oical,duty in Canada on  7 

931 

Hay Tedder*. Pass. 
duty on Canadian ... ...... ....... 5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Hayden National Forest, Wyo. and Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Hayward, Wis., 
appropriation for Indian school  538 

Head Tax, 
appropriation for refund of, erroneously 

collected  476 
Headstone! for Soldiers' Graves 
appropriation for, in national, post, etc , 

cemeteries, etc  439 
for, unmarked (craves of civilians in 

post cemeteries  439 
deficiency appropriation for  619, 623, 935 

Health, Accident, and Life Insurance Com-
panies, D. C., 

designation of, authorized to conduct 
business  16 

minimum capital required  17 
limitation on policies  17 
annual taxes  17 
statements to be made to superintendent 

of insurance  17 
suspension if assets found impaired; fines.. 17 
appeal to Commissioners  17 

license to issue if provisions complied 
with  17 

fraternal beneficial associations not in-
eluded  18 

mutual relief associations of Army, Navy, 
or executive employees, etc., not 
affected  18 

inconsistent laws repealed; other pro-
visions not affected  18 

Health Department, D. C. 
appropriation for health officer, inspec-

tors, etc  • 164,961 
for preventing contagious diseases, etc  165,961 
for disinfecting service  165,961 
for sanitary emergency fund  165,961 
for expenses, food, etc., adulterations  165,962 
for bacteriological laboratory  166,962 
for contingent expenses  166, 962 
for inspecting dairy farms, etc  166,962 
for contagious diseases isolating wards  166,962 
for public crematory  166,962 
for treating, etc., ponds of stagnant 

water  166, 962 
for purchase of land for pound and . 

stable; location approv, etc  962 
for exhibit Congress of Hygiene and 
. Demography  166 

deficiency appropriation for public cre-
matory  917 

contagious reases allowance increased  917 
Health, International Office Of Public, 
appropriation for annual quota  101,694 

Health Officer, D. C., 
appropriation for, assistant, deputy, tie. 164,961 

Hearings in Land Entries, 
appropriation for expenses  455 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  620 

Heavy-Oil Marine Erwine, 
appropriation for development of type of, 

for naval fuel ship  906 
Height of Buildings, D. C., 
limit for nonfireproof dwellings, etc , 

extended  114 
parapet walls permitted  114 

Helena, Ark., 
lots in, granted to Phillips County  647 
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elma, Mont., P
ar

apo priation for assay office at....... 384,762
Heena Natinal Forest, Mont.,

appropriatin for maitenance, etc., of. 283,840
H1 Gdc, N. Ir.,

appropriation for removing obstructions
in ..... .................... 203,804

Hemloc Bark,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

extracts of...................... 10
recipocally exempt from duty in Canada,

extracts of...............-........ 11
Aempstead N. Y.,

pppriation for impovement of harbor- 803
" wiy A. Hawgood," Steamer,

change of name authorized .............. 62
BHry and Roc Islmd Counties, IU.,

may bridge Rock River, Colona Ferry.. . 24
timeextndedforbridgin RockRiverby.. 665

Hermn Bay, Faim , - s.,
prelminary emination of to be made.. 225

wbn, WLdon B., late a enator,
ficiency appropriation for widow of.... 929

/Fmth, Ka.,
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 871
adory, N. C.,
appriation for public building ........ 420

H lns, Hono/rabl Ed in W.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expense... ........ 931
Bahignd, Ill,

acquiring site for public building at, an-
taorized.. ......... ....... 877

Highway Bridge, D. C.,
appropriation for operting expenses.... 151, 948

Highways, Public (see Post Roads.)
Highways System, D. C., Permanent,

appropriation for changing, to preserve
sites for Fort Davis and Fort Du-
pont Parks southeat ............. 178

changes in plan for Fourteenth Street
NE., authorized; conditions........ 326

elimination of part of North Dakota Ave-
nue NW., from.................... 503

substitution of new plans authorized..... 949
hearings, approval, etc ................. 949
opening, etc., of streets, rads, etc., to

conform to plan of, authorized..... 950
condemnation proceedings, etc......... 950

Hill County, Mont.,
sale of jail building, etc., Fort Aminni-

boine abandoned reservation author-
ized to ....................... 309

Hill, Louis W.,
sale of lands, Blackfeet Indian Reserva-

tion, authorized to ................ 64
Hillsboro Ba, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of... 209,447,809
Hillsboro River, Fla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made. 226,823
Hllsboro, Tex.,

appropriation for public building.......... 420
limit of cost increased, public building.. 868

Hillsdale, Micd.,
condemned cannon granted to............. 511

Hilo, Hawaii,
appropriationforimprovementofharbor. 222,447

for public building................... 420
Hingham, Mass.,

appropriation for naval maazine......... 343
for naval magazine, public works....... 901

econstruction, etc., authorized of bridge
across Weymouth Bac River, at.. 61

apprupr;aL^ wnr (t.uvofrnfuiI osare c.-^

istorical Pageant Committee,
loan of obsolete rifles, etc., for celebra-

tion at Philadelphia of one hun-
dred and twenty-fifth anniversary
of framin of the Constitution ...... 641

Historical Pces, D. C.,
appropriation for erection, for erection, etc., table for

marking...................... 147,944
Hiwamree Rier, Tenn.,

appropriation for improvement of ....... 215
bridge authorized acrs, Charleston to Cal-

houn............................. 31
Hobart. Okla..

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 878

Hodgenille, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................... 878
Hodges Ferry, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Saint Franci
River at........................ 67

Hog Cholera,
appropriation for demonstrating best meth-

od of eradicating .................... 832
Hogg, T. Egenton,

lands in lieu of grant to Corvallis and
Yaquina Bay Wagon Road Company
in Oregon, granted to estate of..... 666

Bogs,
free of duty when imported from Canada

live ...........................-
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canda,

live. ........................ 10
Holeb, Me.,

made subport of entry, Bangor customs dis-
trict .... ..... ......... ...... 110

granted immediate transportation privi-
lees......................... 110

Hollat (ee Netherlands).
Holland, Midc.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 867
Hollidasburg, Pa.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized.................... 876

oUlly Spris, Mi.,
construction of public building authorized

at; additional for site.. ............... 871
Holmes River, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 210,810
preliminary examination of, to be made... 226

Holton, Kans.,
condemned cannon ranted to ............ 509

Holy Cross National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Homefor the Agedand Infirm, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries............... 170,966

for maintenance ................... 170,966
for new buildings ................... 171
for removing boilers and electric genera-

torfrom Capitol to ............... 171
deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 600

Homefor Incurables, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients ...................... . 172,967
Homeopathie Hospital, D. C., National,

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients ...................... 172, 966

Homestead Entries,
extension of time allowed for proof of, on

lands of former Uintah Indian Reser-
vation, Utah....................... 196

issue of patents for, within irrigation proj-
ects upon compliance of regulations
or residence ...................... 265appropruon mvr uovr-umna saa or.0. oz
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Helena, Mont., Pate. 
appropriation for assay office at  384,762 

Helena National Forests Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  283,840 

Hell Gate, N. Y., 
appropriation for removing obstructions 

  203,804 
Hewslochi rk, 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
extracts of  10 

renocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
extracts of  11 

Hempstead, N. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor— 803 

"flnr A. Han:good," Steamer, 
change of name authorized  62 

Henry and Rock Island Counties, /U., 
may bridge Rock River, Colons Ferry. — 24 
time extended for bridgmg Rock River by  665 

Herring Bay, Fairhaven,-Md..: 
. 225 

libti munan, Weldon..  B., late. a jefivrorb,e made-
ciency appropriation for widow of  929 

/fiatvatha, Kans., 
construction of public building authorized 

at   871 
Hickory, N. C., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Higgituf Honorable Bdwin W, 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses   931 

acquiring ate for public building at, au-
thorized   877 

Highway Bridge, D. C., . 
appropriation for operating expenses.... 151,948 

Highways, Public (see Poet Roads.) 
Highways System, .14. C., Permanent, 
appropriation for changing, to _preeerve 

sites for Fort Davis and Fort Du-
pont Parke southeast  178 

changes in plan for Fourteenth Street 
NE., authorized; conditions  326 

elimination of part of North Dakota Ave-
nue NW , from  503 

substitution of new plans authorized  949 
hearings, approval, etc  949 
opening, etc., of streets, roads, etc., to 

conform to plans of, authorized.— 950 
condemnation proceedings, etc  950 

Hill County, Mont., 
sale of jail building, etc., Fort Assinni-

boine abandoned reservation author-
ized to  309 

Hill, Louis W., 
sale of lands, Blackfeet Indian Reserva-

tion, authorized to  64 
Hillsboro Bay, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of... 209, 447, 809 

Hillsboro River, Plc., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 226,823 

MIlsboro, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  420 
limit of cost increased, public building 868 

Hillsdale, ifich., 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Hilo, Hawaii, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 222,447 

for public building  420 
Hingham, Mass., 

appropriation for naval magazine  343 
-for naval magazine, public works  901 

reconstruction, etc., authorized of bridge 
scrota Weymouth Back River, at. 61 

appropriation for Government share of- . 62 

Historical Pageant Committee, PS 
loan of obsolete rifles, etc., for celebra-

• tion at Philadelphia of one hun-
dred and twenty-fifth anniversary 
of framing of the Constitution  641 

Historical Places, D. C., 
appropriation for erection, etc., tablets for 

marking r  147,944 
Hi teassee River, enn., 
appropriation for improvement of  215 
bridge authorized 110063, Charleston to Cal-

houn  31 
Hobart, Okla., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Hodgenville, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Hodges Ferry, Mo., 
bridge authorized amiss Saint Franck 

River at  67 
Hog Cholera, 

appropriation for demonstrating best meth-
od of eradicating  832 

Hogg, T.Egenton, 
i lands n lieu of grant to Corvallis and 
Yaquina Bay Wagon Road Company 
in Oregon, granted to estate of  866 

Hogs, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

live  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty m Canada, 

live  10 
EWA, Me., 
made eubport of entry, Bangor customs dis-

trict  110 
granted immediate transportation privi-

leges  1.1.0 
Holland (see Netherlands). 
Holland, Mich., 

limit of cost increased, public building  867 
Hollidarburg, Pa., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Holly Springs, Miss., 
construction of public building authorized 

at; additional for site  871 
Holmes River Fla., 

appropriation for improvement of  210,810 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 226 

Helton, Kans., 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Holy Cross National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Homefor the Aged and Infinn, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  170,966 

for maintenance  170,966 
for new buildings  171 
for removing boilers and electric genera-

tor from Capitol to  in 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance  600 

Home for Incurables, .D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  172,967 
Homeopathic Hospital, D. C., National, 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  172, 966 
Homestead Entries, 
extension of time allowed for proof of, on 

lands of former Ilintah Indian Reser-
vation, Utah  196 

isaue of patents for, within irrigation proj-
ects upon compliance of regulations 
for resilience  265 
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Homestead Entri--Continued.
of surface of withdrawn, etc., oil lands

allowed; reservation of oil and gas
rights.............................

on ceded Wind RiverReservation unable to
secure water, may be commuted....

on lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-
tion, etc., not impaired............

opening to, unallotted, etc., lands, Stand-
ing Rock Indian Reservation, S.
Dak. and N. Dak.................

pending, under enlarged homestead laws,
validated ......................

persons having established residence prior
to the three-year law may perfect
proof under former or new law......

preference rights extended to settlers on
enlarged homestead designations...

boundary marks; entries, cultivation,
etc......... ..................

qualifications of homestead entrymen mak-
ing application for additional, Ne-
braska arid lands................

surface agricultural, allowed on Alabama
coal lands .........................

time allowed to reestablish residence after
water available on reclamation

Home a.........................
appropriation for public building..........

Homestead Settlers,
allowed additional time to pay for lands on

ceded Rosebud Indian Reservation,
S. Dak............................

leaves of absence granted in specified land
districts.....................

no deduction from full residence........
time extended for installments by, on

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency
lands, Oklahoma ..................

Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S.
Dak...................-.-..

Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation,
Idaho .. ........................

to include those due prior to passage of
law...........................

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, S.
Dak. and N. Dak .................

Homesteads (see also Enlarged Homesteads),
patent to issue on expiration of three years

from date of entry instead of five....
to widow in two years if entryman dies..
proof of residence, etc., required......

leaves of absence allowed;, notice to land
office ................. ............

commutation residence continued, etc.....
proof required if entryman dies ..-......
area of cultivation each year ..........

double for enlarged homesteads.........
not applicable to Nebraska arid lands or

irrigation entries ..................
Act applicable also to unperfected entries;

notice to entrymen ...........
reversion if residence not established, or

land abandoned.........-......--
period of residence, commencement......

extension permitted .................
entries of 320 acres of nonirrigable, etc., au-

thorized in certain States............
California and North Dakota added....

failure of entrymen to give notice of elec-
tion to complete proof under new law
not to prejudice rights under former.

provisions for enlarged, modified .........

ra.

496

91

497

676

506

925

267

267

499

90

106

421

21
23
23
24

33

84

85

1025

84

123
123
123
123

123
123
124
124

124

124

124
124
124

132
132

455
666

Honduras, Page.
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation ............... 95,688
Honey,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada . 10

Honey Grove, Tex.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .. ............... . 876
Honolulu, Hawaii,

appropriation for quarantine station, sewer-
age system ..................... 435

for transferring foreign mail from steam-
ships........................... 549,709

for improvement of harbor............. 820
dredging plant authorized ........... 820

limit of cost increased, public building,
enlargement of site ..... ........ 866

Hoopeston, III.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .. ................. . 874
Hoosick Falls, N. Y.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 875

Hope and Help Mission, D. C.,
appropriation for care of women and chil-

dren.......................... 175,968
Hopkinsville, Ky.,

appropriation for public building........ 421
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Hoquiam River, Wash.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 221

Horn Island Pass, Miss.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 211,811

Hornell, N. Y,
construction of public building authorized

at............. -............... 872
Horry County, S. C.,

may bridge Kinoston Lake at Conway.... 493
Horse Shoe Lake, Hiss.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227
Horserakes,

duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Horses,
appropriation for experiments in breeding,

for military purposes............ 274, 834
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10
temporarily crossing frontier dutiable un-

less brought back in six months.... 13
regulations ........... ..... .....-- - 13

Horses, Army,
appropriation for expenditures for...... 580,714

for purchase . .................... 581,714
limit; contracts; purchases at posts.. 581,714
standard required................ 51,714
suspensions on account of purchases,

1910, 1911, 1912, removed.......... 581
no polo ponies except for Military

Academy... ................... 714
deficiency appropriation for ........... 619

for lost in the military service ........ 619
Horticultural Board, Federal,

organized in Department of Agriculture to
regulate shipment of nursery stock,
etc......... ... - ...-...---- ....-- 319

Horticultural, etc., Investigations,
appropriation for ....................... 836

Hospital Corps, Army,
appropriation for pay of enlisted men;

longevity.................... 573, 707
Hospital Matrons, Army,

appropriation for pay ................. 575,709
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Homestead Entries—Continued. Page. 
of surface of withdrawn, etc., oil lands 

allowed; reservation of oil and gas 
rights  496 

on ceded Wind River Reservation unable to 
secure water, may be commuted  91 

on lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-
tion' etc. not impaired  497 

opening to, unalotted, etc. lands, Stand-
ing Rock Indian Reservation, S. 
Dak. and N. Dak  676 

pending, under enlarged homestead laws, 
validated  506 

persons having established residence prior 
to the three-year law may perfect 
proof under former or new law  925 

preference rights extended to settlers on 
enlarged homestead designations  267 

boundary marks; entries, cultivation, 
etc  267 

qualifications of homestead entrymen mak-
ing application for additional, Ne-
braska arid lands  499 

surface agricultural, allowed on Alabama 
coal lands  90 

time allowed to reestablish residence after 
water available on reclamation 
projects  106 

Homestead, Pa. 
appropriation, for public building  421 

Homestead Settlers 
allowed additional time to pay for lands on 

ceded Rosebud Indian Reservation, 
S. Dak  21 

leaves of absence granted in specified land 23 
distric ts  23 

no deduction from full residence  24 
time extended for installments by, on 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency 
lands, Oklahoma  33 

Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S  
Dak  

Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, 
Idaho  

to include those due prior to passage of 
law  1025 

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, S  
Dak. and N. Dak  

Homesteads (see also Enlarged Homesteads), 
patent to issue on expiration of three years 

from date of entry instead of five  123 
to widow in two years if entryman dies  123 
proof of residence, etc. required  123 

leaves of absence alloweil;, notice to land 123 
office  

commutation residence continued, etc  123 
proof required if entryman dies  123 
area of cultivation each year  124 
double for enlarged homesteads  124 
not applicable to Nebraska and lands or 

irrigation entries  124 
Act applicable also to unperfected entries; 

notice to entrymen  124 
reversion if residence not established, or 

land abandoned  124 
period of residence, commencement  124 

extension permitted  124 
entries of 320 acres of nonirrigable, etc., au-

thorized in certain States  132 
California and North Dakota added  132 

failure of entrymen to give notice of elec-
tion to complete proof under new law 
not to prejudice rights under former  455 

provisions for enlarged, modified  666 

84 

85 

84 

Honduras, Page. 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Honey, 

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10 

Honey Grove, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Honolulu, Hawaii, 
appropriation for quarantine station, sewer-

age system  435 
for transferring foreign m'ail from steam-

ships  549, 709 
for improvement of harbor  820 

dredging plant authorized  820 
limit of cost increased, public building, 

enlargement of site  866 
Hoopeston, Ill., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized   874 
Hoorrick Falls, N. E, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Hope and Help Mission, D. C., 
appropriation for care of women and chil-

dren  175, 968 
Hopkinevilk,. Ky., 
appropriation for public building ... 421 
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867 

Hoguiani River, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of.   221 

Horn Island Pass, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  211,811 

Hornell, N. Y., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Ilcrrry County, S. C., 
may bridge Kingston Lake at Conway  493 

Horse Shoe Lake, Miss., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Horserakes, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Horses, 
appropriation for experiments in breeding, 

for military purposes  274, 834 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10 
temporarily crossing frontier dutiable un-

less brought back in six months.... 13 
regulations  13 

Horses, Ariny,, 
appropriation for expenditures for  580,714 

for purchase 131,714 
limit; contracts; purchases at posts .   581, 714 
standard required  531,714 
suspensions on account of purchases, 

1910, 1911, 1912, removed  581 
no polo ponies except for Military 
Academy  714 

deficiency appropriation for   619 
for lost in the military service   619 

Horticultural Board, Federal, 
organized in Department of Agriculture to 

regulate shipment of nursery stock, 
etc  319 

Horticultural, etc., Investigations, 
appropriation for  836 

Hospital Corps, Army, 
appropriation for pay of enlisted men; 

longevity  573,707 
Hospital Matrons, Army, 
appropriation for pay  575,709 
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Hospital of Pas, Amriam, Pass.
incor ted; purpose, etc ............... 654

appoprtion for quarters of............ 586,717
Horpi/ Stea/rd, Nasy,

ymenta made to, allowed .............. 328
Hopitals, Army,

appropriation for costrction and repair
of pot....................... 585,717

Hot rpra ,Art.,
apprpntion fror survey sewer sytem. 457
leae of Arlington Hotel poperty......... 459

valuatin of improvem t if made to
nea w se ......................... 459

lese of lots, etc., athorized to Leo N.
-Lvi emonial Hospital Association. 121

ue of lot fr city fire department ganted;
conditio ...................-.. ... 322

Hot Spn* Arwy and NODy Hpital Ark.,
ap iat orcons mandepair. 585,717

formedi c al sl ..... ........... 586,718
for burial in Little Rock Nationl Ceme-

ter, of ptientdyingi .......... 441
Hot Spiir , 8. Dat.,

appropriation for expenses, sanituum,

deficincy propriation for Volunteer
Sol dier }lome .................. 802

repeal of appropaioen lectric plant,
etc.,uVeola 8odie 'Home ..... 37

Hotels, D. C.,
retrictions on i-ming liquor liceBnes to... 997

Houghtm, MYi.,
acquirng site and erecting public bildig

at, authoried..................... 875
Hours of Lar,

limited to eight hours a day for laborers,
etc., on public works............. 726

work similar to laborers on river and har-
bor dredging or rock excavation.... 726

requiring or perm tting more than eight
hour by such laborer unlawful.... 726

emnegencies excepted ................... 726
not applicable to nver and harbor work.

not dredging, etc ................... 72
repairs to levees, etc., for protection

ainst floods ..................... 726
punishment for violatio ............ 726

exsting contracts, etc., not affected...... 727
Houatonc River Conn.,

appropriation for improvement of ..... 202,802
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 821

House of Detention, D. C.,
appropriation for expense ........... 163,969

House o Representatives,
appropriation for compensation of Mem-

bers, Delegates, and Resident Com-
missioners ................ 365,743

for mileage, etc ............... .. 365,743
for Seaker's office; Digest of Rules... 365,743
for amllain, ..... ............ . 365, 743
for Clerk of the House; clerks, etc.... 365,743
for chief engineer, assistants, etc...... 365,743
for clerks, messengers, and janitors to

committees, annual.............. 365, 744
appointment and duties of janitor.. 366, 744

for clerks to committees, session..... 366, 744
for Sergeant at Arm, deputy, etc..... 366,744
for police force, House Office Building. 366,745
for Doorkeeper, special employees, etc. 366,745

messengers, laborers, etc ....... 367,745
superintendent, folding room, etc... 367,745
pages........................... 367,745
superintendent document room, etc. 367,745

for minoritv oTmnloveps f67 745

ouse of Representatives-ontinued. P .
pproprition for special employees, etc. 367,745
for clerk, etc., conference minority.... 367,745
for messengers, majority and minority

caucus rooms ................... 745
for Postmaster, ssistant, etc.......... 367,745

hoes and mail wagons............. 367,746
fofficial reporters.................. 368, 746
far steore to committees.... 368,74

"during the session" to mean 120 days. 368
"during the seion" to mean 212 days. 746

far clerk hire, Members, Delegates and
Resident Commimsioners....... 368, 746

placed on roll of employees; appoint-
ment, etc ..................... 368,746

for contingent expense, materials for
folding ...................... 368,746

for furniture and repairs............. 368,746
for packing boxes .................. 368,746
for miscellaneous items .............. 368,746
for expenses, pecial and select com-

mittees....................... 368,746
for stationery .................. 35,368,746

r potagestamps............. . 368,746
forpages, postofce messenger, nd tele-

phone operats................... 35,37
for folding............................ 36,37
for mileage, fiscl year 1912, immediately

for official reporters and stenographers,
clerical assistance.................. 37

for inspector, Joint Committee on Print-
ing, halffrom Senate........... ..... 479

for expensesinugural ceremonies, 1913. 1023
defiency appropriation for miscellaneous

items...................... 2,51,634,931
for expenes, special and select com-

mittees.................. 2,51,634,931
for stationery ................... . 2,634
for furniture and repairs...... ...... 2,931
forpreparing Digest of the Rules ......... 2
for mie ge.............. .... .... 51

r furnishings, House Office Building ... 51
for compenation of Members, etc........ 616
for widow of A. C. Mitchell ............. 616

J. P. Latta......................... 616
H. C. Loudenlager ................ 616
E. H. Madison....................... 616
G. W. Gordon..... ................... 616
D. J. Foster ........................ 616
E. H. Hubbard ...................... 616
R. C. Wickliffe ...................... 616

for heirs of George W. Kipp.......... .. 616
for widow of George R. Malby......... 616

C. C. Anderson ................... 931
Richard F. Connell ................ 931
George H. Utter.................... 931
J. G. McHenry......................... 931
W. W. Wedemeyer ................... 931
S. C. Smith ...................... 931
George S. Legare ................... 931

for contested-election expenses....... 616,931
for official reporters and stenographers to

committees ............... 616,932
for enlarging, etc., restaurant ........... 616
for expert services, etc., approved by

Representative Oscar W. Under-
,wood.... ..................... 616

for folding speeches............ 616,634,931
for Marshall Pickering and Charles L.

Williams .......................... 617
for widow of Fernando Page ........... 617
for assistant clerk, Appropriations Com-

mittee ........................ 931
for mn.n,,r. in n ,wt o.^- t...
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Hospital of Pori*, American, raga. 
  654 

HrsiMti atts:odag=1"tc , . 
appropriation for splatters of  585,717 

Hospital Stewards, -Navy, 
_payments made to, allowed  328 

Hospitals, Army, 
appropriation for constmction and repair 

of post  585,717 
Hot Sprits's, Ark., 
appmpnation for surveys for sewer system  457 
lease of Arlington Hotel   459 

valuation of improver:1n made to 
new lessee  450 

lease of lots, etc., authorized to Leo N  
- Levi Memorial Hospital Association  121 
use of lot for city fire department granted; 
• conditions  322 
Hot Sprier Army and Navy Hospital, Ark., 

&PC:P for constructionandrepair  585,717 
died"  supplies  586,718 

• for burial in Little Rock National Ceme-
tery, of patients dying in  441 

Hot Springs, .8. Oak., 
appropriation for expenees, sanitarium, 
• Volunteer Soldiers' Home   452 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers Hemp   602 
repeal of anproproanon for electric plant, 

etc., -Volunteer Soldiers' Home  sr 
Hotels, D. C., 

restrictions on issuing liquor licenses to  997 
Houghton, Mist, 
scquirmg site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Hours of Labor, 
limited to eight hours a day for laborers, 

etc., on public works  728 
work similar to laborers on river and har-

bor dredging or rock excevation— . 728 
requiring or permitting more than eight 

hours by such laborers unlawful  728 
emergencies excepted  726 

not applicable to river and harbor work  
not dredging, etc   728 

repairs .to levees, etc., for protection pu= floods  726 
t for violations   726 

exulting contracts, etc., not affected  727 
Housatonic River , COM., 
appropriation for improvement of. — 202, 802 
preliminary examined= of, to be made  821 

House of Detention, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  163,959 

House of Representatives, 
appropriation for compeneation of Mem-

bers, Delegates, and Resident Com-

missioners  365,743 for mileage, etc.   365,743 

for Speaker's office; Digest of Rules  365,743 
for Chaplain  365, 743 
for Clerk of the House; clerks, etc  365,743 
for chief engineer, assistants, etc.  365, 743 
for clerks, messengers, and janitors to 

committees, annual  365,744 
appointment and duties of janitors  366,744 

for clerks to committees, session  366, 744 
for Sergeant at Arms, deputy, etc  366,744 
for lice force, House Office Building  366,745 
for I • .rkeeper, special employees, etc  366, 745 

messengers, laborers, etc  367,745 
superintendent, folding room, etc   367,745 
Pages  367,745 
superintendent document room, etc  367,745 

for minority employees  367,745 

House of Representatives—Continued. Page. 
aPPsadion for special employees, etc. 367,745 

for clerk, etc., conference minority.... 367, 745 
for messengers, majority and minority 

caucus rooms  745 
for Postmaster, assistant, etc  367, 745, 

horses and mail wagons  367,748 
for official reporters  368,746 
for stenogripliers to committees.  368, 746 
"during the minion" to mean 120 days. 368 
"d the session" to mean 212 days. 746 

for clerk hire, Member!, Delegates and 
Resident Communnoners   368, 746 

placed on roll of employees; appoint-
ment, etc   388,746 

for contingent expenses, materials for 
folding  368, 746 

for furniture and repairs  368,746 
for packing boxes  368,746 
for miscellaneous items  368,746 
for expenses, special and select com-

nuttees  368, 746 
for stationery  35, 368, 746 
kr postage stamps  368,746 
for pages, post-office messengers, and tele-

phone operators  35,37 
for folding  36,37 
for mileage, fiscal year 1912, immediately 

available  36 
for official reporters and stenographers, 

clerical assistance  
for inspector, Joint Committee on Print-

ing, half from Senate  • 479 
for expenses inaugural ceremonies, 1913. 102:t 

deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous 
items  2, 51, 634, 931. 

for expenses, special and select com-
mittees  2,51, 634, 931 

for stationery2,634 
for furniture and repairs  2,931 
for prinyaring Digest of the Rules  2 
for 51 
for fund7siings, Howe Office Building  51 
for compensation of Members, etc  616 
for widow of A. C. Mitchell  616 

J. P. Latta   618 
H. C. Loudenslager   616 
E. H. Madison  616 
G. W. Gordon  616 
D. J. Foster  616 
E. H. Hubbard  616 
R. C. Wickliffe  616 

for heirs of George W. Kipp  616 
for widow of George R. Malby  616-

C. C. Anderson  931 
Richard F. Connell  931 
George H. Utter.   931 
J. G. McHenry  931 
W. W. Wedemeyer  931 
S. C. Smith   931 
George S. Legare  931 

for contested-election expenses  616,931 
for official reporters and stenographers to 

committees  616, 932 
for enlarging, etc., restaurant  616 
for expert services, etc., approved by 

Representative Oscar W. Under-
, wood  616 

for folding speeches  616, 634, 931 
for Marshall Pickering and Charles L. 

Williams  617 
for widow of Fernando Page  617 
for assistant clerk, Appropriations Com-

mittee  931 
for messengers in post office  931 
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House of Repretentative-Continued. Pa.
deficiency appropriation for expenses resr-

ranging the Hallof Representatives. 931
for additional rooms, House Office Build-

ing ......................... 932
for compiling contested-election cases... 932
for messengers in poet office, last four days

in August, 1912.................... 932
for A. A. Steele ................. ... 932

apportionment of Representatives to States
under Thirteenth Census........... 13

to Arizona and New Mexico when ad-
mitted......................... 14

assignments of districts................. 14
elections of Representatives at large.... 14

of present number .................. 14
nominations for Representatives at large. 14

chairman of Library Committee, desinated
on North American Indian Mmo-
rial Commisssion ................. 45

Charles F. Riddell authorized to draw
checks, etc., during disability of
Sergeant at Arms................. 636

until election of Sergeant at Arms...... 637
clerk hire of Members, etc., for December,

1911, tobepaid December21........ 628
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of

adjournment.................... 644
for December, 1912, to be paid day of

recess adjournment .............. 1021
designs to be submitted for building sit-

able for storage of files, etc., not
needed for current use............ 884

employees to be paid August, 1911, salaries
on day of adjournment ............ 44

December, 1911, salaries on December
21 ............... ... 627

August, 1912, salaries on day of adjourn-
ment ........................... 644

December, 1912, salaries on day of ad-
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plates ..................... 391, 768
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etc ....................... 400, 777
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Mredosia......................... 825
at Spring Bay ...................... 228
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Bay City, Mich., entry................ 133
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laws regulating ................. 475
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deporting, etc ..................... 476
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for expenses of the  518 
for allotments in severalty  518 
for surveying or allotting; repayment.. 518 

balances to reinain available.   518 
for irrigation experu!es on reservations,etc  518 

available until expended; restriction  518 
preliminary sutveys, etc., allowed   518 
survey of power and reservoir sites  _ 519 
consultation With other branches of 
. public service   519 

for nispectors of irrigation; traveling, etc , 
expenses  519 

number of superintendents of irrigation 
authorized   519 

for suppression of liquor traffic  519 
use of wines for !sacramental purposes 
allowed.   519 

powers conferred upon officers  519 
for relief of distress, prevention of conta-

gious diseases, etc  519 
for vaccination  519 
for examination by Public Health 

Service of prevalence of contagious 
diseases; report   519 

for support of schools.  519 
educational leave  519 
education of children of less than one-

fourth Indian blood restricted  519 
for construction, etc., of school and 

agency buildings  520 
allowance for specified agencies and 

schools  520 



INDEX.

Indian Departsent-Continued.
appropriation for collecting and transport-

Ing pupils ....-----------------
employmt ft.......................
no per capita restriction on cho ...-

for agricultural experiments school or
agency frs....................---

for timber preservation, etc., o reserva-

Menomiee Reservtion, Wis., ex-
cepted..................------

for matroms.......................
for farmers and stockmen . ..........

limit for ricultural experiments....
for splies; puchs etc...............
for telgrpng and tele.phing.....
for cost, etc., Indian uts; no attney's

fee ....... ., - ...........-....---
for citizen elmmiaon....-.--........

seretay authorized; pay to H. C.
Phillip..-..-................---.

for Indian police ....................
for judges ndi courts ...........-
for peci agent; cotingen.........
for sifiation, etc., f hiic data...

alowance for salaries, etc., at agencies,
increased................-..-..--

for support, etc., of Apaches, Arizona and
Newr Iexico.................----------

for school, Fort Mojave, Ari...........
Phoenix, Ariz..................
Truxton Canyon, Aris...............

for irrigation system, Gil RerReserv-
tion, Ari.; repayment ...........

for examination, etc., for dm and reser-
voir in Box Canyon1 San Cario
Reservation, for irrigation works...

for investigating, etc., enlargement of
irrigation system, Papago Indian
Reservation......................

for water supply for Papago Indians,
Pima County, Ari ..............

for iniation system, Navjo eservation,
Ari ...........................

for survys for bridges, etc., San Carlo.
Rmrvtio, Ar ..........

for e tc for bridge, Coldo
River, Yum Bearvation, CaL.....

for Clarence I. Stacey. ...............
for N. D. Brayto....................
for dike, Fort Mov Reervetion, Ariz.
for laterals, et. Colordo iver eerva

tion irrigation pumping plant.......
for support, etc., of India in Califor-

na...........................
for Sherman Institute, Riveride, Csl...
for irrigation project, Yuma Reserva-

tion repayment. ...............-
for relie of distras among Seminoles in

Florida......................
f suppor t, etc., Fort Hall Reservtion

Idian%, Idaho ..................
for irriation, etc., Fort Hall Reservation
for fulilling treat, Bannocksa....

Coeur d'Alenea....-..............--
for clerical services, Nez Perce Agency..
for Peter Moctelmy.................
for Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa.........
for school, HaskellIntitute, Kan ......

Kickapoo Reservatio, ans.........
for support of school for Sacs and Foxes of

the Misouri, Kans.................
for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich........
for agent, etc., Mackinac Agency.......
for John E. Meyer...................

520520
520

520

520

520
520
520
520
520
520
520

521

521

521

m

521
521
521

521

521
521
521
521

522

522

522
521

521

523

521

523

523

523
523

523

523

523

523

524

524
524
524

524

524
524

524
524
524
524524

525
525
525

Indian ep rt-4ontmlto.
appoprii for school, Pipetone, Mim.

for support of schools for Chippewas of
the Misissippi in Minnesota.......

for civilization, etc., of Chippew in
inesota, from tribal funds.......

for annual celebrtin of White Earth
Band of Chippewas..............

for bridge, Clearwater River, Red Lake
esrvation, Minn ..............

for support, etc., Fort BelLnap Agency
Indian, Maont...............

Flathead Agency Indians, Mont ....
Fort Peck Agency Indians, Mont.....

for irrigati Fort Belknap Reservation,
Mott ............................

Flathead Beservation, Mont........
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont.........
Fort Peck Reservatio, Mont........

for agency buildings, etc., Flathead
Reservation; reimbsement .......

forsurveing, Fort Belknap Reservation.
for purchs and operation of sawmill,

Fl d Reservation; reimburse
ment.... ......... ..........

for fulig treaties witb Crow........
for flfilling treatie with Northern

Cheyennes and Arapahoes........
for "line riders," Northern Cheyenne

Reservation................-..
easement bordering Flathead Lke

modified.......................
for school, Genoa, Nebr...............
for upport, etc., of Indians in Nevada..
for , Carson, Nev ...............
for school, Albuquerque, N. Mex......

Santa Fe,N. Mex .. .............
for arvey etc., for bridge, Navajo

Reservation, N. Mex ... ........
for attorney Pueblo Indians........
forfufillingtretie with Seneca, N. Y..

Six Nations, N. Y ....................
for school, Cherokee, N. C ..........
for upport, etc., of Sioux of Devils Lake,

N.DL. ..... .............. .......
Fort Berthold Agency India.......
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas..

for school, Bismarck, N. Dak .........
Fort Totten, N. Dak................
Wahpeton, N. Dak...............

for support, etc., of Wichits, etc.,
Oklahoma ......... ..............

for payment from Kiowas, Comanches,
and Apaches tribal funds, for sup-
port of agency, etc................

for hoital building Fort Sill Indian
School Reservation, from tribal
funds ..........................

for Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches,
from tribal funds.................

for support, etc., of Arapahoes and Chey-
ennes, Oklahoma.................

Kansas Indians, Olahoma............
Kickapoos......................
Poncas..............................

for school, Chilocco, Okla .............
for fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Okla-

homa .................. .......
Quspaws . ....................

for clerical, etc., services, at agencies ...
time extended for payments for Chey-

enne and Arapahoe Reservation
lands ...................

distribution of estate of Buck Bill,
Tonkawa Indian.... ..........

- . . --. 1 Pe.
525

525

525

525

525

526
526
526

526
526
526
526

526
526

526
526

527

527

527
527
527
527
527
527

528
528
528
528
528

528
528
528
528
528

529

529

529

529

529
529
529
529
529
529
529
530

530
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Indian Deportment--Continued. 
appropriation for collecting and transport-

ing pupils  
employment.  
no per capita restriction on schools... - 

for agricultural experiments on school or 
agency farms  

for timber preservation, etc., on reeerva-
tions.  

Menominee Reservation, Wis., ex-
cepted.  

for matrons.  
for farmers and stockmen.  

limit for agricultural experiments.. ... 
for eues udianurchase, etc............... 
for telegraphing and telephoning.   
for costs, etc., suns; no attorney's 

fees  
for citizen commission  

secretary authorized; pay to H. C  
Phillips  

for Indian police  
for judges indian courts  

for speciafagents; contingenciesfor cation, etc., of historic data... 

allowance for salaries, etc., at agencies, 
increaaed  

for support, etc., of Apaches, Arizona and 
New Mexico  

for school, Fort Mojave, Ariz  
Phoenix, Ariz  
'rruxton Canyon, Ariz.  

for irrigation system, Gfia River Reserve. 
don, Ariz.; repayment.  

for examination, etc., for dam and reser-
voir in Box Canyon, San Canoe 
Reservation, for irrigation works.. — 

for investigating, etc., enlargement of 
irrigation system, Papago Indian 
Reservation   

for water supply for Papago Indians, 
Penn County, Ariz.  

for irrietion system, Navajo Reservation, 
Anz  

for surveys for bridges, etc., San Carlos 
Reservation, Ans  

for surveys, etc., for bridge, Colorado 
River, Yuma Reservation, CaL  

for Clarence I. Stacey.  
for N. D. Brayton.  
for dike, Fort Mojave Reservation, Ariz. 
for laterals, etc., Colorado River Reserva-

tion irrigation pumping *at.. 
for support, etc., of Indians in Califon-

for Sherman Institute, Riverside, Cal..   
for irrigation project, Yuma Reserva-

tion,- repayment.  
for relief of distress among Seminoles in 

Florida  
for support, etc., Fort Hall Reservation 

Indians, Idaho  
for irrigation etc., Fort Hall Reservation 
for fulfilling treaties, Bannock'  

Coeur d'Alenes  
for clerical services, Nez Puce Agency  
for Peter Moctelmy  
for Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa   
for school, Haskell Institute, Kane  
Kickapoo Reservation, Kane  

for support of school for Sacs and Foxes of 
the Missouri, Kano  

for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich  
for agent, etc , Mackinac Agency  
for John E. Meyer  

Pei& Indian De tinned. PK& 
appropriation for school, Pipeetons, Minn. 525 

520 for. support of schools for Chippewas of 
520 the Mississippi in Minnesota  525 
520 for civilization, etc., of Chippewas in 

Minnesota, from tribal funds  525 
520 for annual celebration of White Earth 

Band of Chippewas.  525 
520 for bridge, Clearwater River, Red Lake 

Reservation, Minn  525 
520 for support, etc., Fort Bellmap Agency 
520 Indians, Mont  526 
520 Flathead Agency Indians, Mont  526 
520 . Fort Peck Agency Indians, Mont  526 
520 for irrigation, Fort Belkoap Reservation, 
520 Mont  526 

Flathead Reservation, Mont  526 
520 Blackfeet Reservation, Mont  526 
521 Fort Peck Reservation, Mont  526 

for agency buildings, etc., Flathead 
521 Reservation; reimbursement_ . . _   526 
521 forsurveying, Fort Belknap Reservation  526 
521 for purchase and operation of sawmill, 
521 Reservation; reimburse-
521   526 

for fulfilling treaties with Crowe .  526 
521 for fulfilling treaties with Northern 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes  527 
521 for "line riders," Northern Cheyenne 
521 Reservation  527 
521 easement bordering Flathead Lake 
521 modified  527 

for school, Genoa, Nebr  5t/7 
522 for support, etc., of Indiana in. Nevada.. 527 

for school, Carson, Nev  527 
for school, Albuquerque, N. Men  527 

522 Santa Fe, N. Mex  527 
for survey, etc., for bridge, Navajo 

Reservation, N. Men  528 
522 for attorney, Pueblo Indiana  528 

for fulfilling treaties with Senecas, N . Y  528 
522 Six Nations, N. Y  528 

for school, Cherokee,. N. 0.  528 
522 for support, etc., of Sioux of Devils Lake, 

N Dak  528 
523 Fort Berthold Agency Indians.   528 

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippevraa  528 
523 for school, Bismarck, N. Dak   528 
523 Fort Totten, N. Dak  528 
523 Wahpeton, N. Dak  520 
523 for support, etc., of Wichitaa, etc , 

Oklahoma  529 
523 for payment from 'Cowes, Comanches, 

and Apaches tribal hinds, for sup-
523 port of agency, etc  529 
523 for hospital buildings, Fort Sill Indian 

School Reservation, from tribal 
523 funds  529 

for Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches, 
524 from tribal funds  529 

for support, etc., of Arapahoes and Chey-
524 ennes, Oklahoma  529 
524 Kansas Indians, Oklahoma  529 
524 Kickapoos   529 
524 Poncas  529 
524 for school, Chilocco, Okla  529 
524 for fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Old-
524 home ...  529 
524 Quapaws   530 
524 for clerical, etc., services, at agencies  530 

time extended for payments for Chey-
524 enne and Arapahoe Reservation 
525 lands  530 
525 distribution of estate of Buck Bill, 
525 Tonkavra Indian  530 



INDEX.

budin Department-Continued.
approprtion for Five Civilized Tribes

ministerinafsfair o..............
fr expenses, mes of lands, etc., fm

proceed.........................
restrictionD on expenditures without

specific approriation... ...
Choctaw and Chic schools con-

tinued for current year............
for expense collecting tribal revenues,

from rents; limitaion ............
or apr g and sale of surface of

C ta and Chicksar segregated
coal and asphalt lands..............

acceptance of delayed payments for
town lots......................

for per capita to Chickasws, from tribal

for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws.....
hr Do a H. Johnston fro Chickasaw

fnds . . --.-.. ....---------------
for Ptt National Park, sewr sysem...
fr etates of John W. Noble and R. V.

Belt............................
or p·aing judgments against certain In-

diana from cdite due.............
r tribal chools......................

h reimbunring Kickapoo community in
Mexico........... .............

for Mexican Kicpoo Indian.........
completion of of urface

of Choctaw and Chickaaw coal and
asphalt lands directed............

for Apache Indians, Fort Sill, Okla....
for support, etc., of Klamath Agency In-

dians, Oreg.....................
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg.........
Umatilla Aency Indian, Oeg......

for bridge, Deshutes River, Warm
Springs Reservation................

for school, Salem, Ore .................
or support, etc., of Indian of Grande

Ronde and Siletz agencies........
for odoc Point irrigation project, -

math Reservation, Oreg.; repay-
ment. ...... ...........---.--.

ar paying tribes and bands of Indiana in
Oregon amounts due for relinquished
lands, etc.......................

for school, Carliale, nP.................
for school, Fndreau, S. ..........

Pierre, 8. Dak.......................
fo pid City, S. Dk..................

for fulfilling treaties with Sio of difer
ent tribe s......................

Yankton Sioux....................
for asylum for insane Indian, Cano,

S. Dak.......................
for A. C. Brink.....................
for t Uintah and Ouay Agency,

for hflfilig tey with onfederated
band U of Ute ....................

for maintenance, etc., detached Indias.,
Utah..........................

hr hici for 7Indians, hivwit
Scbool, Utah...................

for extending, etc., irritig syse
lands of Uncompahgre, inth and
White River Utes, Utah ..........

hr straightening Ducheine River, Uintah
Reservation, Utah...............

hr cash payment to confederated bands
of Ute s............... ......
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Idian Department-Continued. Pai
appropriation for support, etc., of D'Wam-

ish, etc., trib Wash............ 538
Makah Indiane W ash . ............. 538

ui-nai-elt and Quileh-ute Indiana
Wash: .................................... 538

Yakima Agency Indians, Wash...... 538
Colville and Puyallup Agencie Wash. 538
Joseph's Band, Nes Perce Indians.... 538
r fulflln treaty with Spokanes, Wash. 538

for irrigation, lands of Yakimas, Wash.;
re ayment ...................... 538

or Cuman School, Tacoma, Wash .... 538
for investig ation to determine plan for

providing water forYakima Ree -
tion .......................... 538

for school, Hayward, Wis............... 538
Tomah, Wis........................ 538

for support of Chippewas of Lake Su-
peror, Ws .................... 538

fr support, etc., Pottawatomies, Wis.... 539
time extended for bringing suits

against Menominee................ 539
farsu ortetc. Shohone ndian, Wyo. 539

fResrvi ....... 53%
for irrigation, Shoshone Reservation,

Wyo-....... ................... 539
for roads and bridges, Shoshone Beserva.

deficiency pproprtion for Turner Ptoduce
Copany .......................... 607

for schooli Pottawatomies, Kan........ 607
for surveying and allotting .............. 21
for prevention, etc., of trachoma...... 621
for support of schools........ 621,624, 9 93 38
for construction, etc., chool buildings. 621,936
for buildings at agencies .............. 621
for telegraphing, transporti etc., sup-

plies........................ 621,624,936
for trnsporting, etc., supplies ......... 621
for citizen commision................. 621,936
for inspectors............................... 621
for school, Riverside, Ca ............. 621
for irrigation Fort Belknap Reservation,

Mont ......................... 621
for school, Genoa, Nebr ................. 621
for incidentals, North Dakota......... 621
for Poncas Okla........................ 621
for Five Civilized Tribe, Okl...... 621,93
for Indians, Klmath Agency, Oreg.... 621
for Indian, Warm Srin Agency, Oreg. 621
for school Calile, , Pa.................. 621
for Sioux Indians, different tribes.... 621,624
for Indians, Colville and P allup

Agencie Wash.......4...... 62 4,936
for Joseph's Band of Nea Pe Indian

Wah ...................... 621
for Colville Reservation, Wa., survey-

in, etc ... .................... 21
fr Ykima Reservtin, Wah...... 621,9
for school, Tomah Wi................ 621

r Chippewa Indians of ke aSperior,
W i............................. 621

for irrigatio...................... .. 624
for Ya i, etc., W .................. 624
for Chickaw Indians ............. 624,938
for suppression of liuor traffic......... 936
for purchasing and transprting up-

plies.......... .. ........ -.. 936,938
for teleaphing and telephoning...... 936
for Mi. Indian, C .............. 9,938
for school, apd City, S. Dak ........ 938
for Sioux Indian, dfferent tribe.... 93
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hidian Depar.tment—Continued. Pa.. 
appropriatrit for. Five Civilized Trams, 

  530 
kr expense., of lands, etc., from 

proceeds.  531 
restrictions on expenditure  without 

(pacific appropriation   531 
Choctaw and Chickasaw schools con-
tinued for current year .  531 

for expenses collecting tribal revenues, 
from rents; limitation   531 

for . ' and sale of surface of 
Choctaw and Chickasaw segregated 
coal and asphalt lands  531 

acceptance of delayed payments for 
town lots  532 

for per capita to Chickasaws, from tribal 
funds.   532 

for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws  532 
for DouglasH. Johnston from Chickasaw 

  532 
for Platt National Park sewer system.— 532 
for estates of John W. koble and R. V. 

Belt.    533 
iss paying judgments against certain In-

dians from credits due  533 
for Wad 'shoals.  533 
for reimbursing Ifickapoo community in 

Mexico  533 
for Mexican llickapoo Indians. ,  533 
completion of dansification of surface 

of Choctaw and Chickasaw coal and 
asphalt lands directed  534 

for Apache Indians, Fort Sill, Okla..— 534 
for support, etc., of Klamath Agency In-

diana Oreg  534 
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg  534 
Umatilla Agency Indian, Oreg  534 

for bridge, Desc.hutes River, Warm 
Springs Reservation  534 

for school, Salem, Oreg  534 
for support, etc., of Indians of Grande 

Ronde and Siletz agencies  534 
for lifodoc Point irrigation project, Kla-

math Reservation, Oreg.; repay-
ment  534 

for paying tribes and bands of Indians in 
Oregnevenounts due for relinquished 

  535 
for school, Carlisle, Pa  535 
for school, Flandreau, S. Dak.  536 

Pierre, S. flak  536 
Rapid City, S. Dak  535 

for fulfilling treaties with Sioux of differ-
ent tribes  599 

Yankton Sioux   637 
for asylum for insane Indiana, Canton, 

S. Dak  637 
for A. C. Brink   537 
for agent, Uintah and Ouray Agency, 

Utah  537 
for fulfilling treaty with confederated 

bands of Utee  637 
for maintenance, etc., detached Indiana 

Utah  637 
for ysician for Indians, Shivinta 

, Utah   CH 
for eitending,_ etc., inigathantahsYst= 

lands of Uncompahgre, 
White River Utes, Utah  537 

for straightening Ducheene River, 1Tmtah 
Reservation, Utah   537 

for cash payment to confederated bands 
of Uteri  537 
57618°—von 37--er 1-72 

Indian Department—Continued. Para 
appropriation for support, etc., of D'Wam-

ish, etc., tribes, Wash.  
Idakah Indians, Wash   
Qui-nai-elt and Quil-leh-ute Indians, 
Wash'  

Yakima Agency Indiana, Wash.. —   
Colville and Puyallup Agencies, Wash  
Joseph's Band, Nez Perce 

for fulfilling treaty with Spokanee, Wash. 
for irrigation, lands of Yakimas, Wash ; 

repayment  
for Cushman School, Tacoma, Wash.. _ 
for investigation to determine in r 

providing water for Yakinia Reserva-
tion  

for school, Hayward, Wis  
Tomah, Wis.  

for support of Chippewaa of Lake Su-
perior, Wis.  

for support, etc., Pottawatonrea, Wia.... 
time extended for bringing suite 

against Menomineee  
for support, etc., Shoshone Indiana, Wyo  
for school, fihoehone Reservation.  
for irrigation, Shoahone Reservation, 

Wyo  
for roaM and bridges, Shoshone Reserver 

tion  
for fulfilling treaty with Shoshone., Wyo. 

deficiency appropriation for Tomer Produce 
Company  607 

for school, Pottawatomies, Kans  607 
for surveying and allotting  621 
for prevention, etc.. of trachoma.  621 
for support of school.  621, 824, 936, 938 
for construction, etc., !school buildings. 621,936 
for buildings at agencIes.  621 
for telegrap, transporting, etc., sup-

plies   621, C4, 936 
for transporting, etc.., supplied.  621 
for citizen commission  621,938 
for impactors  621 
for school, Riverside, Cal  621 
for irrigation Fort Belknap Reservation, 

Mont  621 
for school, Genoa, Nebr  621 
for incidentals, North Dakota.  621 
for Poncia, Okla  621 
for Five Civilized Tribes, Okla  621,936 
for Indians, Klamath .Agency, Oreg.— . 621 
for Indiana Warm Springs Agency, Oreg  621 
for school, Carlisle,   fal 
for Sioux Indians, different tribes. ..._ 621,624 
for Indiana, Colville and Puyallup 

Agencies, Wash e61, 624, 936 
for Joseph's ft'ud of Nes Perm Indiana, 

Wash  621 
for Colville Reservation, Wash., survey-

ing, etc  621 
for Y,".=, Reservation, Wadi.  621,936 
for school, Tomah, Wis.  621 
for Chippewa Indians of lake Superior, 

  021 
for 624 for irrigation. Wash.  624 
for Chickasaw Indiana  624, 938 
for suppression of liquor traffic  936 
for purchiamg and transporting sup-

plies    936,938 
for telegraphing and telephoning  936 
kw Mission Indiana, Cal.  936,938 
for school, Rapid City, S. Dak.  938 
for Sioux Indians, different tribes.  936 

538 
538 

538 
538 
538 
538 
538 

538 
538 

538 
538 
538 

538 
539 

539 
539 
5.3% 

539 

539 
539 



lxxxvi INDEX.

Indian Depredation Claims, Page.
appropriation for defense in............. 464
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ments in ... ............... 617,934
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for defense in ............ 462
Indian rmers and St n,

approriation for ................. . 520
Indin ead Nvaal Powder Factory, Md.,

no powder tobe purchasedfor Navy unless,
operated at full capacity.......-. 896

Indian Head, Naval Proving Ground, id.,
pprpatin for public works....... 342,901

penses ............ ...........-.. 621

aprop'iation for ... ...................... 520
Infum, Norh Ameria

memorial authorized m New York Harbor
to memory of.................. ..- 45

India Office, Interior Department,
appropriation for Commiioner, assistants,

clerks, etc...... ............ 396,773
estimates required for all personal

services; restriction ................ 396
for clafying and indexing files, etc... 521
for employees heetofore pa from

Indian appropriation Act......... 774
deficiency appropration for completing

filing system...................... 620
office accommodations to be provided for,

in new building, square 143, D. C.. 880
ndian Police,

ppopriaton for ..................... 521
Idian Pupils,

appropriation for support, etc., at schools. 520
for transporting, etc. ................ 520
for securing employment in industrial

pursuits....... ................ 520
native pupils from Alaska............. 520
no per capita restriction............ 520

Indian Reserwvatm,
appropriation for survey and subdivision

of, for allotment ................. 518
repayment for expenses............ 518

for irrigation and drainage work...... 518
restricted to general work ........... 518
investigation for power and reservoir

sites............................ 519
for timber protection on ............... 520

Menominee, Wis., excluded.......... 520
for irrigation system, Gila River, Ari.. 522
forirrigation, Navajo, Ariz............. 522
for dike to protect allotments, Mojave,

Ariz....................-- . 523
for irrigation, Yuma, Cal.; repayment. 523
for irrigation, Fort Hall, Idaho. ........ 524
for irrigation, Fort Belknap, Mont...... 526
for irrigation, Flathead, Mont ......... 526
for irrigation, Blackfeet, Mont ......... 526
for irrigation, Fort Peck, Mont ......... 526
for agency buildings, etc., Flathead,

Mont ........ ......... ...... .526
for sawmill. etc., Flathead, Mont ...... 526
for irrigation, Modoc Point, Klamath,

Oreg........................ 534
for irrigation, Yakima, Wash.......... 538
for expenses of opening; reimbursable.. 456

deficiency appropriation for survey and
allotment ..................... 621

for irrigation Fort Belknap, Mont...... 621
for Colville, Wash., surveying and allot-

ting......... ....... -........ 621
for Yakima, Wash., sales, etc....... 621,936

Indian Reservain-Continued. Pae.
Blackfeet, Mont., sale of lands in Midvale

townsite ............. ....... 64
withdrawal for Glacier National Park... 64

Cheyenne and Arapahoe, Okla., time ex-
tended forpaymentsforceded lands. 530

Colville, Wash., readjustment of conflicting
rights of way through............... 634

sale of lands to Okanogan.............. 197
error in description corrected ......... 595

Flathead, Mont., sale of land to Ronan for
school, etc., uses ............. 192

Fort Berthol, N. Dak., srface of clasified
coal lands may be allotted to In-
dians on ....................... 631

Fort Bidwell Indian School, Cal., grant of
lands on for cemetery, to People's
Church A ciation................. 652

Kiowa etc. Okla., deferred payments for
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leave.... .. ......... .......- 519
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for legal expenses, in allotment and prop- Information Division, Department of Com-

erty suits ......... ............ 520 merce and Labor
for asylum for insane, Canton, S. Dak.... 537 appropriation for chief, clerks, etc...... 409,786

deficiency appropriation for prevention, Inheritance Tazxs,
etc., of trachoma among ........... 621 claims for erroneously, etc., collected, un-

or suppressingliquortrffc among..... 936 der war revenue Act, to be presented
lands and property of Osage Indian allot- before January 1, 1914 ............ 240

tees, Oklahoma, disposal, etc., of.. 86 payment of ....................... 240
may dispose of trust allotments, moneys, Inju ion, Interlocutory,

etc., by will prior to removal of re restriction on issuing, to restrain enforcing
strictions.......... 678 State laws, on ground of unconstitu-

not valid until approved by the Secretary tionality ................... 1013
of the Interior ....................... 678 or order mae by State board, etc....... 1013

action may be before or after death of to be heard before three judges, proce-
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ands equalarea and value to be given Injuries to Government Employees,
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compensation, authority, assistants, etc.... 415 for deporting indigent nonresident.... 175,968
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Inanitary Buildings, D. C., rue.
appropriation for condemning.......... 153,952

Insect Pests,
regulations to prevent importation, etc., of

plnata infested with......... .... 315
quarantine districts, etc. to be established

against ........................ 318
Insecticide Act,

appropriation for enforcement of........ 300,853
detailed annual estimates of employees,

etc., under, not required ........... 301
Iectcid, etc.,

appropriation for experiments with..... 292, 846
Insectivorous Bird, igratoy,

provisions preventing destruction, etc., of. 847
Insects (sce Entomology Bureau, Department

of Agriculiure).
lnapetor-Geieral' Deparnent, Army,

appropriation for pay of offices; longev-
ity.............. 573, 708

for expert accountant, mileage....... 575, 709
for expert accountant, pay.......... 576,709

Inspector Generat' Oec, War Deparmet,
appropriation for clers, etc... ...... 386, 764

Inspectors, Interior Departmnt,
appropriation for.................... 39, 772

for per diem, etc ................... 395,772
Inspectors of as and eters, D. C.,

appointment, etc., of, transferred to pub-
lic utilities commision............ 987

Inspectors of ulls and Boilers,
appropriation for salarie of, and amst-

*ants......... ............. 408,785
provided for Ls Angeles, Cal............ 1013

Inpectors of Irigation, Indian Deparmct,
appropriation for pay, etc ................. 519

to be skilled irrigation engineers..... 519
Institute of Arts and Letters, D. C., Natinal,

incorporated purpe, etc........... 660
Institutions of earing, , St, etc.,

periodical publications of, entitled to sec-
ond-clas.mail privileges; conditions 550

Instruction Pay, Diplomatic and Consular Of-
fiers,

appropriation for .................. 96,689
Intructors, Naval Acodemy,

details of commissioned ofices to duties
performed by civilians, January 1,
913, forbidden..................... 906

Insular Aair Bureau, Amy,
appropriation for pay of officers; longev-

ity ........................... . 574, 708
for care of insane soldiers in Philippines

and Porto Rico .............. 587,719
no officer below major to be detailed as as-

sistant to Chief of, with rank of colo-
nel................................ 571

Insular Affairs Bureau, War Departm t,
appropriation for law officer, clerks, etc. 388, 765

for rent ....................... 388,766
Insular Possessios,

appropriation for fortifications .......... 128, 673
for seacoast batteries, Hawaiian and

Philippine Islands............... 128, 673
for electric plants, Hawaiian Islands.... 673
for searchlights for harbor defense, Ha-

waiian and Philippine Islands ...... 673
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions, Hawaiian and Philippine Is-
lands ........................ 128,673

for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo
structures, Hanaiian and Philippine
Islands.... .................. . 128, 673

nhular Posseuions-Continued. Ps
appropriation for supplies, etc., electric

lants, Hawaii and Philippine
ands........................ 128,673

for structures, etc., for submarine mines,
Philippine Islands .............. 673

for operating fire-control installations. 128,673
contracts for seacoast cannon, etc., au-

thorized ..................... 128
for purchase, manufacture, etc., seacoast

cannon ....................... 673
for ammunition for seacoast cannon,

etc......................... 128,673
for altering seacoast artillery ....... 128, 673
for installation of seacoast artillery... 129,674
for purchase of submarine mines, etc... 674

Insuance Companies, D. C.,
provisions regulating busiess of indem-

nity, health, life, etc.............. 16
requirements of annual returns, extended. 22

Insurance Department, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries .............. 144,942

for files .............................. 145
superintendent, duties; files to be kept by. 53

companies to deposit certifiates of au-
thority, etc.,before iueof license.. 63

designate resident attorney; service of
procema.......i ......................... 54

ees reultions ..................... 54
Intaglio o ,eay, tct., e Mais

appriation for ..................... 53,800
Interst mnd iing Aud, Ditrit of C mn-

bia,
appropriation for ...... ........... 168,964

Interior Department,
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, at-

torneys, etc................. 396,772
forsecial inspectors etc............ 395,772
for clerks, etc ...................... 395,772
for mechanics, watchmen, engineers,

etc.......................... 395, 772
for clerk to sign tribal deeds.......... 395, 772
for employees, old Post Office Building 39, 772
for assistants, etc., office of Assistant

Attorney General ............. 395 772
for expenses, special inspectors, etc... 396,772
for Commissioner General Land Office,

asistant, clerks etc ............. 396,773
for Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as-

sistant, clerks, etc ............ 396,773
estimates required, etc ............... 396

for Commisioner of Pensions, deputy,
clerks, etc .............. .... 397,774

for disbursing clerk for paying pensions,
clerks, etc ......................... 774

for Commissioner of Patents, assistants,
examiners, etc ................ 397,775

for Commissioner of Education, clerks,
etc.......................... 398, 775

for Superintendent of Capitol Building
and Grounds, etc............. 398, 776

for contingent expenses ... .... 398,776
for stationery, etc.. .......... .. 399,776

purchases for all branches of the serv-
ice under the Department in-
cluded........................... 399,776

for law books, etc ................ 399,77
for rent ...................... 399,776
for postage stamps, etc ............... 399777
for surveyors general and their clerks. 399, 777
for civil expenses under.............. 453
for repairs to buildings ......... . 453
for repairs, etc., Pension Office Building 453
for improving electric-light plant ....... 453
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enforcement of orders, etc  

physical valuation of railroads  
investigation of value of all property of 

common carriers  
experts, etc., for, authorized.  
examiners to take testimony, etc  
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classification to conform with road and 

equipment expenditures  
cost of property used purposes as a com-

mon carrier  
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common carrier  
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ys.  

prosecution, reports, etc  
common carriers to furnish necessary docu-
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allow free access to. property, etc  
cooperate and aid in work of valuation  

records and data open to public inspection  
ascertainment of values of extensions and 

improvements, etc., to be made  
revisions and corrections from time to 

time  
valuations tentative  

to be reported to Congress  
common carriers to make reports, etc., as 

directed  
tentative valuations, notice to Attorney 

General, Governor, etc  
thirty days allowed for filing protest.. — 
to become final if no protest filed  

protests to valuations; hearings  
changes upon hearings  
corrected valuations final.  

final valuations to be published  
prima facie evidence in all judicial pro-

ceedings  
effect of new evidence introduced in 

court  
consideration by Commission; action  

judgment on modified order  
on original. order if not changed by 
Commission  

provisions applicable to receivers and 
operating trustees  

penalty for noncompliance; continued for 
each day  

mandamus of district court to compel com-
pliance  

regulations governing operation of radio-
communication apparatus  

regulations of shipping, etc., imported nur-
sery stock, etc  

restriction on plying salaries from appro-
priation for enforcing  

standard barrel, and grades of apples estab-
lished for shipments  

penalty for violations  

rase. 
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Intoziatig Liquors Pae.
shipment into a Atate in violation of any

law thereof, prohibited............. 699
Intoxicating Liquors, D. C. (ee aoim Excise

Board, D. C.),
restriction on traffic in.................... 997
liquors included in the term.............. 997

Invention Postal
appropriations r paying rewards to em-

ployees for, adoptd for use..... 545, 795
Invstigation Division, Department of Justice,

appropriation for chief, examiner, etc.. 404,781
Inyo National ort, COl. nd Ne.,

appropriatio for maintenance, et, of.. 283,840
lon- IMd Naal Maqinam, N. r.,

appropriation for public w ......... 342,901

apportionment of Representatives. ....... 13
Iowa Falls, Iowa,

apprriatio for public building........ 421
Iowa Nortiwn J&udial Distri,

counties constituting; divisios........... 735
teS Cedar Rapids..................... 735

............ ................ 735
Fort dge ........... .......... 735
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terms, Council Blu .................... 735

Crestn ......... . ............... 735
Davenport 73......................... 735
Des Moinee ....................... 735
Keokuk .......................... 735
Ottumwa................. ........ 735

offices ............................... 735
Iron,

duty on Canadian, digesto for wood pulp. 6
oxide of ... ........................ 5

reciprocal duty in Canada on, digestors for
wood pulp ................... 8

oxide of ........................... 8
fee of duty when imported from Canada,

rolled sheets, plated, etc ........... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

rolled sheets, plated, etc............ 11
Ore,

duty on Canadian; no allowance for moi-
ture........................... 6

Iron Wire
fee of duty when imported from Canada,

galvanized .................... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

galvanied...................... 11
fronton, Oho,

apprpriation for public building.......... 421
IrzaCtion,

assignment of desert-land entries within,
projects permitted .................. 200

grant to John T. McCroeson and associates
to construct, etc., ditch, Hilo,
Hawaii ..................... 234

patents for homestead entries, etc., in,
regulations for issue, etc .......... 265

Irrigation Act,
homestead settlers under, allowed time to

reestablish residence, after water
available ...................... 105

actual residence necessry........... 105
time for application........-.......... 106

Irriation Agriculture, Western,
appropriation for investigations in connec-

tion with, of reclaimed lands under
Reclamation Act.............. 277,836

_ _ __
Irrigation Congres, National, Pae.

appropriation for expenses of meeting..... 434
Irrigation Districts,

restrictions on indebtedness of Territorial
counties, etc., not applicable to.... 33

Irrigtion, Indian Rervations,
appropriation for expenses .............. 518

not to be used for systems specifically
appropriated for ................. 518

expenditures for preliminary surveys,
etc., allowed ......... .......... 518

investigation of power and reservoir
sites ............................ 519

consultations, etc., withother branches
of the public service .............. 519

existing agreements with Reclamation
Service not prohibited ............ 519

for inspectors taveling, etc., expenses. 519
superintendents authorized .......... 519

for constructing system on Gila River,
Ariz.............................. 522

for examination, San Calos, Ariz....... 522
for extension of system, Papago, Ariz... 522
for constructing Gnado project, Navajo,

Arz .............. .............. 522
for pumping plant, Colorado River, Ariz. 523
for costs for increased allotments to In-

dians of Yuma, Cal............... 523
for maintenance of system, Fort Hall,

Idaho ........................... 524
for Fort Belknap; reimbursable ....... 526
for constructing system on Flathead,

Mont.; reyayment................... 526
for constructing system on Blackfeet,

Mont.; repayment.................. 526
for constructing system on Fort Peck,

Mont........................... 526
for construction, Modoc Point system,

Klamath, Oreg.................. 534
for system to allotted lands of Uncompah-

gres, etc., Utah ................ 537
deficiency appropiation for............... 624

for, Fort Belnap, Mont.; reimbursable. 621
shoWshne,Wyo., block in Powell town site

ranted to Park County .......... 322
IrSigaton Investigatio,

approprition for expenes of............ 298, 852
investgation of reservoir plan in west-

en ana and Oklahoma......... 298
deficiency appropriation for ............... 622

Irwin, R. L.,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 614

Island Possssions,
appropriation for mail equipments for.. 546, 797

soated 2acts, etc., Public Land,
auction sales of, not exceeding one quarter

section, authorized ................ 77
dispoal of surface of coal lands in, author-

ized ......................... 105
ale of surface of, within classified, etc., oil

and gas lands, allowed subject to oil
and gas rights.................. 496

Wstmnian Canal (see also Canal Zone, Govern-
ment of),

appropriation for salaries of officers, etc., in
United States ................... 483

for incidental expenses, rents, supplies,
etc., in United States............. 483

additional to Auditor for War Depart-
ment ....... ............. 483

for commissioners, officers, and employ-
ees, on the Isthmus.............. 483

for labor on the Isthmus ........ ........ 483
for materials. etc., for contruction..... 483
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patents for homestead entries, etc., in, 
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Irrigation Act, 
homestead settlers under, allowed time to 

reestablish residence, after water 
available  105 
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time for application  106 

Irrigation Agriculture, Western, 
appropriation for investigations in connec-

tion with, of reclaimed lands under 
Reclamation Act  277,836 

Irrigation Congress, National, Page. 
appropriation for expenses of meeting  434 
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restrictions on indebtedness of Territorial 

counties, etc., not applicable to  33 
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appropriation for expenses  518 

not to be used for systems specifically 
appropriated for  518 

expenditures for prelimimuy surveys, 
etc., allowed  518 

investigation of power and reservoir 
sites  519 

consultations, etc., with other branches 
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existing agreements with Reclamation 
Service not prohibited  519 

for inspectors; traveling, etc., expenses  519 
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for constructing system on Gila River, 
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for examination, San Carlos, Ariz  522 
for extension of system, Papago, Ariz  522 
for constructing Ganado project, Navajo, 
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for pumping plant, Colorado River, Ariz  523 
for costs for increased allotments to In  
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for maintenance of system, Fort Hall, 
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for constructing system on Blackfeet, 
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Irrigation Investigations, 
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investigation of reservoir plan in west. 
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Isthmian Canal-Continued. Pra
appropriation for payment for damages to

property, etc ..................... 484
for incidental, etc., expenses on the

Isthmus . ....................... 484
for alaries, civil administration depart-

ment.......................... 484
for labor, civil administration dep .t-

ment ............................. 484
for contingent expenses, supplies, etc.,

civil administation .............. 484
for s, sanitation department ...... 484
for labor, sanitation department ........ 484
for materials, contingent expenses, etc.,

sanitation deprtment.............. 484
not to be used for new quaantine sta-

tion ............................ 484
sams available for terminal facilities,

shops, records, etc ................. 484
total amount; available until ex-

pended ............................ 485
employeesand compensation restricted

to estimates..................... 486
interchangeable expenditures; limit.. 485
estriction on longevity pay, etc...... 485

ir fortifications........................ 485
for surveys fr military purposes........ 485

Sor e te .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..  485----------- 486
for submarine-mine structures........... 485
for field fortifications nd camps........ 485
for seacoast cannon ................ . 486
for ammunition for eacoast cannon..... 486
for submarine mines .................... 486

sthmian Canal Commission,
discontinued when construction advanced

sufficiently to no longer require
services ........................ 561

completion of Canal and government of
Canal Zone by governor, etc........ 561

Italy,
appropriation for ambasador to.......... 95,688

or secretary of embassy ............ 95,688
for second ecretary ............... 96,689

J.
Jackson Barracks, la.,

right of way for street extension granted to
New Orleans, through ............. 439

Jackson Cwek Bar, Va.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Jackson Hole, Wyo.,
construction of bridge across Snake River

in, authorized from reclamation
fund; guaranties required......... 730

charged a part of reclamation project... 730
Jackson, Mid.,

condemned cannon granted to ......... .. 511
Jackuon, Miss.,

condemned cannon granted to......... 86,1009
terms of court at................... 60,119

Jackson, Tenn.,
terma of court ...............-........... 315

deputy clerk and deputy marshal to re-
side at ........... ........ 315

Jacksonville, Fla.,
condemned cannon grnted to........... 1010

Jail, D. C. (see Washington Asylum and Jail).
Jamaica Bay, N. Y.,

appropriation for improvement of; reim-
burement to New York City for
dredgng....-.........--------- 203,803

Ja me R d B B d ..
oaton . dam in Big Bed of, changed.. 66
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James River, Va., Pas.
appropriation for improvement of ..... 206, 806

Jamestown, N. Dak.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ 872
Janitors, Public Buildins (see Operating

Force, Public Buildings).
Janitors to Committees,

appropriation for House of Representa-
tives...................... 365, 744

appointment and duties ........... 366,744
Japan,

appropriation for ambassador to......... 95,688
for secretary of embassy ............... 95,688
for Japanese secretary of embassy...... 95,688
for second secretary ................. 96,689
for third secretary .................... 96,689
for assistant Japanese secretary........ 96,689
for student interpreters.............. 97,689
for cost of tuition ..................... 97,690
for quarters for student interpreters.... 97, 690
for ground rent for embassy........... 98,691
for interpreters at consulates .......... 103,696

fur seal regulations, togiveeffecttoconven-
tion with, etc....................... 499

Janan 8ea,
killing, etc., fur sels and ea otter in

waters of, prohibited ............. 499
punishment for........................ 501

Jarman, Lieut. Sandeford,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 602

Jasper, Ala.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ 871
terms of court at. ..................... 699

Jeffrson City, Mo.,
terms of court at ......... ............... 52

Jefferson County, Ark., Bridge District,
may bridge Arkansas River, Pine Bluff,

Ark ............................ 16
Jejerson National Forest, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840
Jellico, Tenn.,

construction of public building authorized
at; mine rescue station quarters..... 872

Jemez National Forest, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840

Jeremy Creek, S. C.,
preliminar examination of, to be made... 823

Jerey City, N. J.,
appropriation for public building ......... 421

Jerseyvle, Ill.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 874
Jodoin. Raymond J.,

deficiency appropriation for contested-elec-
tion expenses ..................... 931

Johnson City, Tenn.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home...................... 452
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home ...................... 602
Johmson, F. A.,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 930
Johrmon, Wil/an Wooleey,

may be appointed professorof mathematics,
Navy ........ -........ ...... 906

rank; not in line of promotion......... 906
services as instructor, etc., counted.... 906

Jokuons Bayou, La.,
appropriation for improvement of ..... 212,811

Johnsto, Douglas H.,
appropriation for salary as governor, from

Chgc;row Indian fuimn........... 532
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Jasper, Ala., 
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Jefferson City, No., 
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Jefferson National Forest, Mont., 
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Jellico, icon., 
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at; mine rescue station quarters  872 
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appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840 

Jeremy Creek, S. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Jersey City; N. J., ' 
appropriation for public building  421 

Jerseyvi:te, Ill., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Jodoin. Raymond J., 
deficiency appropriation for contested-elec-

tion expenses  931 
Johnson City, Tenn., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  452 
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diers' Home.  602 
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Joanstown, N. Y., P
appropriation for public building ........ 421

Johnstown, Pa.,
appropriation for public building........ 421

Joint Commision on Postal PneumaticTube
Service,

composition .......................... 546
to investigate, etc., feasibility of purchase

and operation of equipment by the
Government ...................... 546

personnel and authority continued ....... 796
Joint Committee on ederal did in Construc-

tion of Post Roads,
composition; authority, etc..... ........ 551
appropriation for expenes ............... 51

balances continued ................... 800
Joint Committee on Printing,

appropriation for clerk .............. 479,743
forinspector ................... . 479,743
for compiling Congressional Directory. 364,743

Joint Congressional Committe on Parrel ost,
etc.,

composition; sope of inquiry .......... 559
appropriation for expenses; report to be

made .......................... 59
personnel and authority of, continued .... 796

Joint Congresonal Committee on Second-
Class Mil Postage and Ma/il Trs-
portation Compensation.

compoition; autoerity ................... 546
appropriation for expensee . ......... . 547
peronnel and authority continued........ 796
to make inquiry into fast freight transpor-

tation, etc., and report as to discon-
tinuance...................... 797

Jones Bay, N. C.,
preliminary examination to be made of

inand waterway from Pamlico
River to ....................... 226

Jones, Prank .,
deficiency appropriation for serrices...... 615

Joplin, Mo.,
termsof court at.. ..................... 52

Jordan River Mis.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 212,811

eph Bloek, " Steamer,
nameof "Arthur . HHagood" chae to. 63

Joseph's Band, Nes Pere ndians, Wsv.
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 58
deficiency appropriaton for support ....... 621

udge Advoca General, Navy,
approriation for clerks, etc.,offi of.. 390,768

Judge Adaoate Cneal's Deptment, Armnn,
appropriation for pay of officers; lon-

gevity... .................... 574,708
number of majors heeafter to be seven;

no increase to Army . .................. 708
restriction on details of line officers not

applicable to duty in ............. 571
Judge Advocate General's Ofice, War Depart-

ment,
appropriation for solicitor, clerks, etc... 386, 764

appropristion for cireit ............ 411,789
fordiri ....................... 411,789
forretired...................... 411,789
for law books, etc., for ............ 412,789
for expenses outside of official residence. 466

deficiency appropriation for district, New
Mexico....................... 611

circuit, allotment, appointment, etc...... 53
Judgments,

deficiency appropriation for paying,
against nternal revenue officers.... 597,

618.623.934

Juemmntes-ontinued. Pas.
deficiency appropriation forpaying, against

District of Columbia ........... 600,918
for paying, United States courts...... 617,933
for paying, Court of Claim .......... 617,33
for paying, Indian depredation claims. 617, 834

restriction on docketing, etc., in State
offices, repealed.................. 311

Judieioal Circuits,
allotment of circuit judges to. ............ 53

Judicial Code,
appropration for indexing and annotting. 464
amended, section 24, paragraph 24......... 46

section 67 ........................... 46
section 70 ............................. 698
section 77 .......................... 1017
section 81 ......................... 735
section 85 .......................... 51
section 88........ ................. 190
section 90 .......................... 59,118
section 91 ........................... 1
section 95 . ......................... 57
section 96......................... 265
section 99 .......................... 30
section 103 ............................ 730
section 104..5...................... 59
section 105 ........................ 60
section 107 ............................ 314
sectioa 108.-....................... 120,663
section 1108 ....................... 68
section 113 ............... ....... 76
section 118 ......... ........ 52
section 186.......................... 61
section 266.. ................... 1013

a ppropriationa for.. ............. 411,465,78

appropriation for law books, etc., for.... 412,789
nau, laska
deficency appropriation for executive9

maion......................... 914
Jugiv, UnitedStates Courts,

pproriation fr feea................... 465
eficincy appropriation for fees......... 622,927

Jury Commissioners,
appropriation for compensation........... 466

Justices of tU Peace,
appropriation for fees to, acting as commis.

,ioners, United States courts...... 465
"Jutin," U. . 8.,

appropriation for repairs................... 05
Juvnile Court, D. C.,

appropriation for judge, probation officer,
etc............... e........ 166,963

for jurors; expenses, etc ............... 167, 963
given concurrent jurisdiction with Su-

preme court in cases of abandoned
wife or child .................... 136

jurisdiction to compel father of bastard
to provide for support, etc. .......... 134

LK
Kahului Harbor, Hawaii,

appropriation for improvement of; report
on west breakwater . ........... 222

Kaibab National Porest, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840

Kalmamzoo River, ic.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 216, 815

Kalii Harbor, Honolulu, Hauwii,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 825

, of pungt.,
construction of public building authorized

at ..

^ "

----------------.................................. o.d
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appropriation for public building  421 

Johnstown, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  421 

Joint Commission on Postal Pneumatic-Tube 
Service, 

composition  546 
to investigate, etc., feasibility of purchase 

and operation of equipment by the 
Government.  546 

personnel and authority continued  796 
Joint Committee on Federal Aid in Construc-

tion of Post Roads, 
composition; authority, etc   551 
appropriation for expenses  551 

balances continued  800 
Joint Committee on Printing, 
appropriation for clerk  479,743 

for inspector  479,743 
for compiling Congressional Directory  364,743 

Joint Congressional Committee on Parcel Post, 
etc., 

composition; scope of inquiry  559 
appropriation for expenses; report to be 

made  559 
personnel and authority of, continued.. — 796 

Joint Congressional Committee on Second-
Class Mail Postage and Mail Trans-
portation Compensation. 

composition; authority  546 
appropriation for expenses   547 
personnel and authority continued  796 
to make inquiry into fast freight transpor-

tation, etc., and report as to discon-
tinuance  797 

Jones Bay, N. C., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

inland waterway from Pamlico 
River to  226 

Jones, Prank G., 
deficiency appropriation for LerViegel  615 

Joplin' Mo., 
terms of court at  

• Jordan River, Miss.,  appropriation for improvement of.  212,811 
" Joseph Block," Steamer, 
name of " Arthur R. Hairgood" changed to. 63 

Joseph's Band, Nes Perm Indians, Wait.; 
appropriation for support, etc., of  588 
deficiency appropriation for support  621 

Judge Advocate General, Navy, 
appropriation for clerks etc., office of.. 390,768 

Judge Advocate General's beparbnent, Army,  
appropriation for pay of officers; lon-

llevitY   574,708 
number of majors hereafter to be seven; 
no increase to Army  . 708 

restriction on details of line officers not 
applicable to duty in  571 

Judge Advocate General's Office, War Depart-
ment, 

a propriation for solicitor, clerks, etc. 388,764 

62 

appropriation for circuit   411,789 
for district.  411,789 
for retired  411,789 
for law books, etc, for   412,789 
for expenses outside of official residence. 466 

deficiency appropriation for district, New 
Mexico   611 

circuit, allotment, appointment, etc  53 
Judgments, 
deficiency appropriation for paying, 

against internal revenue officers  597, 
618, 623, 934 

Judgments—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for paying, against 

District of Columbia.  600,918 
for paying, United States; courts  617,933 
for paying, Court of Claims  617, 933 
for Fraying, Indian depredation claims  617, 834 

restriction on docketing, etc., in State 
offices, repealed  311 

Judicial Circuits, 
allotment of circuit judges to  53 

Judicial Cod; 
appropriation for indexing and annotating  464 
amended, section 24, paragraph 24  46 

section 67  46 
!section 70  698 
section 77  1017 
section 81  735 
section 85  51 
section 88  190 
section 90  59,118 
section 91  51 
section 96  357 
section 96  265 
section 99  60 
section 103  730 
section 104  59 
section 105  60 
section 107  314 
section 108  120,663 
section 110  58 
section 113  76 
section 118  52 
section 186  61 
section 268  1013 

.Tudieird Expenses, 
appropriations for  411,465,789 

JunCW Open, 
appropriation for law books, etc., for.... 412,7 

Juneau, .Alaska, 
deficiency appropriation for executive. 

mansion  914 
Jurors, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees.   465 
deficiency appropriation for feria  622,927 

Jury Commissioners, 
appropriation for compensation  466 

Justices of the Peace, 
appropriation for fees to, acting as commis-

sioners United States courts  465 
" Justin," U. 8. S., 
appropriation for repairs  DO5 

Juvenile Court, D. C., 
appropriation for judge, probation officers, 

etc  166,963 
for jurors; expenses, etc  167, 963 

given concurrent jurisdiction with Su-
preme court in cases of abandoned 
wife or child  136 

jurisdiction to compel father of bastard 
to provide for support, etc  134 

K. 
Kahului Harbor, Hawaii, 
appropriation for improvement of; report 

on west breakwater  222 
Kaibab National Forest, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Kalamazoo River, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of . 216, 815 

Falai Harbor, Honolulu, Hawaii, 
_preliminary examination of, to be made  825 
Kalispell, Mont., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  822 



INDEX. XCV
Kamrhatka Sra, Pga

killing, etc., fur seals and ea otter in waters
of, prohibited ........- ........... 499

punishment for .................. . . 501
Kanawlha County, W. Va.

may bridge Great Kanawha River, Charles-
ton............................... 683

Kani.su .ti;tional Forest, Idaho and Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 283,840

Kansas,
apportionment of Representatives ........ 13

Kansas City, Kans.,
sale, etc., of Wyandotte Indians' burial

ground, repealed................... 668
Kansas Clty, Mo.,

enlargement of public building authorized;
limit of cost........................ 889

construction contracts authorized within
ultimate cost....................... 889

terms of court at ....................... 52
Kansas Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of........ 529
Kansas National Forest, Kans.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
Kansas River, Kans.,

appropriation for improvement of ....... 219
dams authorized across, in Shawnee or Wa-

baunsee Counties, Kns............ 110
reliminary examination of, to be made... 229

athlaet Band of Chinook Indian, Oreg.,
appropriation for payment to............. 535

acceptance to be in full for all demands 535
no payment if no living member or de-

scendant. .--..-.... ---....... 535
allowance for attorneys ............... 535
receipt to be given ................. 535

Keating, Gust,
deficiency appropriation for ............... 614

Kendallville, Ind.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 874
Kennard and Sons Carpet Company, J.,

deficiency appropriation for............... 598
Kennebec River, Me.,

appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-
lations in ........................... 429

for improvement of, west of Swan Island. 801
Kennedy Street NW., D. C.,

proceedings to condemn land for extend-
in................................ 1

appropriation for expenses, etc.......... 1
Kenosha, Wis.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816
Ken Island Narrows, Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 822
Kenton, Ohio,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 875

Kentucky,
apportionment of Representatives ........ 13
brides authorized across Big Sandy River,

in Virginia and ................. 505,505
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between

West Virginia and................. 185
Kentucky River, Ky.,

appropriation for improvement of; Locks
and Dams Nos. 13 and 14.......... 447

reimbursement of Madison County for re-
storing county road near Otter Creek
from appropriation for improving... 215

Keokul, Iowa,
terms of court at ....................... 735

Kern iational Forest, Cal.,
anmnr.t-.inn fnr maint-nancI o etc of 2R.9 840

Kerr, Daniel M., Pae.
deficiency appropriation for services.... 615,930

Kewaunee, Wis.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816

restriction waived .................. 217
Key West, Fla.,

appropriation for repair of defenses of; use
of balance ................. ........ 126

for improvement of harbor; distribu-
tion ........................... 209,809

for navy yard, public works ............ 340
use of balances for officers' uarters... 340

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ...................... 877

new radio installations not permitted
within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion at .......................... 307

preliminary examination to be made for
harbor of refuge .................... 823

Keyport Harbor, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 203, 804

Kie.apoo Community in Mexico,
appropriation for reimbursing trust funds

of, expenses defending tribe, etc.,
from frauds...................... 533

Kictapoo Indian Reseration, Kant.,
appropriation for Indian school ........... 524

Kidcapoo Indian, Mexican,
appropriation for paying members of, resid-

ing in Mexico, amount of lease
money ........................ 533

Kdcapoo Indian, OUla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of.......... 529

Kimbalt, Iory G.,
designated representative of Grand Army of

the Republic on Memorial Amphi-
theater, Arlington Cemetery, Va.,
commission .. ......................... 882

Kingfiher, l0la.,
appropriation for public building ......... 421

King.ton Late,
bridge authorized across, Conway, S. C.... 493

Kingvood, W. Va.,
condensed cannon granted to............. 509

Kinkaid Act,
cultivation requirements not applicable to

entries under ....................... 124
Kinney, Thomas E.,

deficiency appropriation for contested-elec-
tion expenses............................ 931

Kinston, N. C.r
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians, Ola.,
appropriation for agency expenses, from

tribal funds........-...... ........ 529
for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school

reservation........................ 5529
for support, etc., of, from tribal funds.. 529

trust funds may be used for benefit of tribes 33
deposit of funds not used ................ 33
not applicable to fund from ale of graz-

n lands .......................-- 34
Kiowa Indman Reervation, Oika.,

deferred payments by homesteaders for
ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided ...................-...... 91

Kipp, George W., late a Representative,
deficiency appropriation for pay to heirs of. 616

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized...........---................... 869

Kissimmee, Fla.,
acquiring site for public building at, an-

thnrized... --------------........ 877
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Kamchatka Sea, Page. 

killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in waters 
of, prohibited  499 

punishment for  501 
Kanawha County, W. Va., 
may bridge Great Kanawha River, Charles-

ton  683 
Kaniksu ..Votional Forest, Idaho and Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Ka nsas, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Kansas City, Kans., 
sale, etc., of Wyandotte Indians' burial 

ground, repealed  668 
Kansas Cuy, Mo., 
enlargement of public building authorized; 

limit of cost  889 
construction contracts authorized within 

ultimate cost  889 
terms of court at .  52 

Kansas Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of   529 

Kansas National Forest, Kans., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Kansas Rtver, Kans., 
appropriation for improvement of.    • •219 
dams authorized across, in Shawnee or Wa-

baunsee Counties, Kans  110 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 
o hiamet Band of Chinook Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all demands 535 
no payment if no living member or de-
scendant  535 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given  535 

Seating, 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Kendallville, Ind., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Kennard and Sons Carpet Company, J., 

deficiency appropriation for  598 
Kennebec River, Me., 
appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-

lations in  429 
for improvement of, west of Swan Island  801 

Kennedy Street  NW., I). C., 
proceedings to condemn land for extend-

ing  1 
appropriation for expenses, etc  1 

Kenosha, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 

Kent Island Narrows, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Kenton, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Kentucky, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
bridges authorized across Big Sandy River, 

in Virginia and  505,505 
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between 

West Virginia and  185 
Kentucky River, Ky., 
appropriation for improvement of; Locks 

and Dams Nos. 13 and 14  447 
reimbursement of Madison County for re-

storing county road near Otter Creek 
from appropriation for improving  215 

Keollik, Iowa, 
terms of court at.   735 

Kern National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Kerr, Daniel M., Page. 

deficiency appropriation for serilices.... 615,930 
Kewaunee, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 

restriction waived  217 
Key West, F'/a., 
appropriation for repair of defenses of; use 

of balances.  126 
for improvement of harbor; distribu-

tion  209,809 
for navy yard, public works  340 

use of balances for officers' quarters  340 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
new radio installations not permitted 

within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion at  307 

preliminary examination to be made for 
harbor of refuge  823 

Keyport Harbor, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 

Kic.U.,poo Community in Mexico, 
appropriation for reimbursing trust funds 

of, expenses defending tribe, etc , 
from frauds  533 

Kiceapoo Indian Reservation, Kans., 
appropriation for Indian school  524 

Kic..poo Indians, Mexican, 
appropriation for paying members of, resid-

ing in Mexico, amount of lease 
money  533 

Kickapoo Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  529 

Kimball, Ivory G., 
designated representative of Grand Army of 

the Republic on Memorial Amphi-
theater, Arlington Cemetery, Va , 
commission  882 

Kingfisher, Okla., 
appropnation for public building  421 

Kingston Lake, 
bridge authorized across, Conway, S. C  493 

Kingwood, W. Va., 
condensed cannon granted to  509 

Kinkaid Act, 
cultivation requirements not applicable to 

entries under  124 
Kinney, Thomas E., 
deficiency appropriation for contested-elec-

tion expenses  931 
Kinston, N. C. 

limit of cost increased, public building  867 
Kicrwa, Comanche, and Apache Indians, Okla , 
appropriation for agency expenses, from 

tribal funds  529 
for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school 

reservation  529 
for support, etc.' of, from tribal funds  529 

trust funds may beused for benefit of tribes 33 
deposit of funds not used  33 
not applicable to fund from sale of graz-

ing lands  34 
Kiowa Indian Reservation, Okla., 

deferred payments by homesteaders for 
ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided  91 

Kipp, George W, late a lit,paitatsve, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to heirs of 616 

Kirksville, Mo., 
enlargsment of public building at, author-

ized  869 
Kissimmee, Fla., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
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Kunager, John R., Pace.
ppprition for monthly payments to.. 577,710

Klamath Agenty, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

t ............................... 534
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of Indians t ....................... 621
KmaAt Indian Reaeration, Oreg.,

appropriation for Modoc Point irrigation
project; epment................. 534

Klmath National Foret, Cal.,
pproprtionfor intnae, etc., of.. 383,840

Knae and Porke,
duty Cnadn ....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canad on .............. 8

Knozvilk , Tm.,
terma of courtat......................... 314

o ceof clerk to be kept at............ 315
Knudaso, Albert,

defciency appropriation for....................... 614

pp on for Seamen's Intitte... 104,097
Ko&ea, s 4a,

deficfor relief of vol-
caSo re ....... ......... 597

Kootaei National AForet, Moat.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Kootenai River,
bridge authalsed a, Libby, Mont..... 71

Rexford, Mont.................. n
Traoy, Mont........................ 71

preliminry examination to be made of
Bonner Ferry to inte
boundary line..................... 231

Korea (ee Chosen).
Krebs, ZoyL. B.,

appointment as major, Medical Corps,
Army, retired, suthorized ........ 187

Kuaua, Haraii,
appropration for naval magazine, public

worksa.. ................... 343,901

L
La PFaytte County, Ar.,

alteration, etc., of bridge acros Red River
in, authorized.................... 185

La un. Colo.,
limitof cot increaed, public building.... 866

La Sal Naional Foret, Utah and Col.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840

LaSalle, Il.,
appropriation for public building......... 421
limit of cost increased, public building.... 866

La Trappe Rier, Md.,
appropriation for improvement of ........ 205,806

Labor (ee Employees).
Labor Bureau, Department of Commerce and

Labor,
appropriation for Commisioner, chief stat-

istician, clerks, etc.. ............... 405,783
for per diem, experta, etc.............. 406,783
for reports and materials, for......... 406,783
for share, International Labour AsBocia-

tion...................... 406,783
for books, etc................... 406,783
for medical examination of injured em-

ployees . ............. 406, 783
for International Congress on Social In-

surance ........................... 477
deficiency appropriation for per diem, ex-

perts, etc ..... ................. 50
investigating abroad cost of production of

dutiable articles, etc., transferred to
Bureau of Domestic and Foreign
Commerce from ................... 407

Labor Bureau, Department of Commerce and Pa.
Labor-Continued.

transferred to Department of Labor....... 737
Labor Bureau,

inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-
tions Commision into increasing use-
fulness etc., of ..................... 416

Labor, Commisioner of,
appropriation for, chief statistician, clerks,

etc............................ 405,783
Labor Department (ee Department of Labor).
Labor Disputes,

inquiry to be made by Industrial Relations
Commission into methods of adjust-
ing, etc., by mediation ............. 416

Labor Oraniaio,
appointment on Industrial Relations Com-

mimon of not less than three repre-
sentatives of, required ............ 415

LaborSaving Devices, Postal ervice,
appropriation for testing, etc............. 540

forpurchase, etc ................ 545,795
for additional, for Chicago, Ill ......... 54

Labor-Sain Machins,
appropriation for purchase, for Auditor

for Post Office Department ........ 381
Labor-Saving Machines, lreasury Depart-

ment,
pri ai n for p ,ur s of ............ 758

Lao Statiti, Bureau of, Department of
Labor,

nameof Lor Bureau changed to........ 737
power .asd dutie of Commissioner of

Labor tansferred to Commissioner
of Labor 8tatitic................ 737

provisions of paying for injuries trans-
ferred to ................ ...... 737

Laborers,
restricted to eight hours a day on public

mwrks ............................. 726
river and harbor dredging and excava-

tion similar to..................... 726
Labour Leg tion, International Asociation

for
apprortion for contribution ......... 406,783

Lace-lMaing Machinery, Lever andGothrough,
appropriation for refunding duties on

imported ......................... 663
Laeonia, .h. H.,

construction of public building author-
ized at ............................ 872

Lake Beresford, Fla.,
preliminary examination to be made of

canal from Saint Johns River...... 823
Lake Champlain, N. Y. and Vt.,

appropriation for improvement of Nar-
rows of .................... 201,801

preliminary examination to be made of
deep water connections with canal. 822

Late City, Pla.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ........................ 877
Lake County, Ind.,

bridge authorized across Calumet River in 19
Lae Crescent and Dunns Creet, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of, from
Saint Johns River to Crescent City,
Fla., restriction.................810

Lake Denmark, Naval Magazine, N. J.,
appropriated for public works . ........ . 342,901

Lac Ehie,
preliminary examination to be made of

waterway from Toledo, by Maumee
River and Fort Wayne to Lake
Michi- .... oR.-...................... --

xcvi INDEX. 

Kissinger, John R., Page. 
appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577,710 

Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  534 
deficiency appropriati.on for support, etc , 

of Inffiam at   621 
Klamath Indian Reservation, Oreg., 
appropriation for Modoc Point irrigation 

project; repayment  534 
Klamath .National Forrut, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 383,840 

Knives and Forks 
duty an Canadeui  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Knozvak, Tenn., 
terms of court at  314 

office of clerk to be kept at  315 
.Kissidston, Albert, 

deficiency appropriation for  614 
Kobe, Japanx 
appropriation for Seamen's Institute.— 104,897 

Alaska, 
deficiency appropriation for relief of vol-

,mnosunerers  597 
Kootenai National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Kootenai River, 
bridge authorized across, Libby, Mont  71 

Rexford, Mont.  
Troy, Mont  71 

preliminary examination to beZtrost 
Bonner. Ferry to inte 
boundary line  231 

Korea (see Chosen). 
Krebs, Lloyd L. if., 
appointment as major, Medical Corps, 

Army, retired, authorized  187 
Kuahua, 

appropriation for naval magazine, public 
worka  343,901 

L. , 
La Fayette County, Ark, 

alteration, etc., of bridge across Red River 
in, authorized  185 

La Ante, Colo., 
limit of cost increased, public building  886 

La Sal National Forest, Utah and Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. VS, 840 

La Salle, /11., 
appropriation for public 'min.-Hoz  421 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

La Trappe River, Md., 
_ appropriation for improvement of  205,806 
Labor (see Employees). 
Labor Bureau, Department of Commerce and 

Labor, 
appropriation for Commissioner, chief stat-

istician, clerks, etc  405,783 
for per diem, experts, etc  406,783 
for reports and matenale, for  406,783 
for share, International Labour Associa-

tion  406,783 
for books, etc  406 783 
for medical examination of injured em-

ployees  406,783 
for International Congress on Social 1n-

el/ranee  477 
deficiency appropriation for per diem, ex-

perts, etc  50 
investigating abroad cost of production of 

dutiable articles, etc., transferred to 
Bureau of Domestic and Foreign 
Commerce from  407 

Labor Bureau, Department of Commerce and Page. 
Labor—Continued. 

transferred to Department of Labor  737 
Labor Bureaus, 

inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-
tions Commission into increasing use-
fulness,. etc., of  416 

Labor, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, chief statistician, clerks, 

etc  405,783 
Labor Department (see Department of Labor). 
Labor pisputes, 
inquiry to be made by Industrial Relations 

Commission into methods of adjust-
ing,.etc , by mediation  416 

Labor qrganszations, 
appointment on Industrial Relations Com-

mission of not lees than three repre-
sentatives of, required  415 

Labor-Saving Devices, Postal Service, 
appropriation for testing, etc  540 

for purchase, etc  546,795 
for additional, for Chicago, Ill  546 

Labor-Saving Machines, 
appropriation for purchase, for Auditor 

for Post Office Department  381 
Labor-Saving Machines, 2'reaeury Depart-

 ment,appropriation for purchase of  768 
tatistics, Bureau of, Department of 
Labor, 

name of Labor Bureau changed to  737 
powers and duties cu Commissioner of 

Labor transferred to Commissioner 
of Labor Statistics  737 

provisions of paying for nunes trans-
ferred to  737 

Laborers, 
restricted to eight hours a day on public 

works  726 
river and harbor dredging and excava-

tion similar to  726 
Labour Legislation, International Association 

for,. 
appro n for contribution  406,783 

Lace-Making Machinery; Lever and Gothrough, 
appropriation for refunding duties on 

imported  663 
Laconia N. H., 

construction of public building author-
ized at  872 

Lake Bercsford, Fla., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

canal from Saint Johns River  823 
Lake Champlain, N. Y. and Vt., 
appropriation for improvement of Nar-

rows of  201,801 
preliminary examination to be made of 

deep water connections with canal. 822 
Lake City, Fla., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized 
Lake County, lad., 
bridge authorized acmes Calumet River in 19 

Lake Crescent and Dunne Creek, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of, from 

Saint Johns River to Crescent City, 
Fla., restriction  810 

Lake Denmark, Naval Magazine, N. J., 
.appropriated for public works  342, 901 
I. ke Erie, 
preliminary examination to be made of 

waterway from Toledo, by Maumee 
River and Fort Wayne to Lake 
Michigan.   228 

877 



INDEX.

LaUi ZIvigan, Pa
preliminary examination to be made of

Grays Reef Pasae ............... 221
of waterway from Lake Erie at Toledo

by Maumee River and Fort Wayne
to ............................ 22

Lake of the Woods, Minn.,
appropriation for improvement of Zippel

Bay ......... .... ............... 81
Lae Ponchartrin, La.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 22
Lake Rir, Wash-.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 821
Late Shore and Michigan Southern Railway

Company
may bridge Calumet River, South Chi

cago, In .......................
Lae Superor,

preliminary examination to be made of
waterwy to Mississippi River from. 221

Lake Trarse, Minn. and S. Dak.,
appropiation for improvement of........ 211

Lake~ Un-~io, Wah.,
appropriation for improvement of water
L wa from Puget Sound to ......... 82Late W~a~wytonf Mi.,
*pp opriation forimprovement of ..... 212,811

Latc W einton, Wma.,
apprpration for improvement of ter-

way from Pget ound to............. 82
Lake Winnepqtutk,

rural mail delivery by carrier with motor
boat on.............................. 553

Lake Worth Inlet, Fla.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 226

Lakeland, Pla.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized ................ 874
Late,

investigating pollution, etc., of, as affect-
ing d ieases of man, authorized.... 309

Lakota, - ODak.,
condemned cannon granted to ......... 1009

Lamar, Mo.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized .......................... 878
Lamb,

duty on Canadian ...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 6

Lambs,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
eciprocally exempt fro duty in Canada. 10

LamnwU7 County, vt.,
obeolute ordnance grnted to ............ 1010

Lamont Street NW., D. C.,
proceedings to condemn land for extnd-

ing.... .......... ........ n
appropriation for expeense ............ 71

Lancaster, KY.,
condemned cannon ganted to............ 511
construction of public building author-

ized at............................ 871
Lanaster, N. Y.,

condemned cannon granted to......... 509,510
Lanater, Pa.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized; use of balance......... 882

condemned cannongranted to, for Spanish
War Veteran camp............... 1009

Lancaster, S. C.,
quiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ... .................... 876
Land Grants,

ofice wr on urveys within, allowed
from fund...... ....................... 924

xcvii

Land Mortgage Banks, European Coopera- Pas.
tire,

appropriation for expenses of commission
to cooperate in study etc., of..... 855

Land Office, General (eeGene nd Office).
Land Offica (s also Public Lands),

appropriation for contingent expenses.... 454
available for clerks detailed for ex-

aminations, assistance, etc...... 454
specificauthority requiredforexpenses 464

deficency appropriation for contnent
expenses.............. . 620,624,936

Landi, etc.,
appropriation for custody of, etc.........434
Land in Seralty to Indian,
appropriation for completing allotments,

etc............................ 518
for survey and subdivision of reserva-

tions, etc., for allotting ........... 518
repayment ....................... 518

jurisdicton of district courts in actions
etc., involving.................... 46

effect of decrees ..................... 46
lands of Five Civilized Tribes, Osages,

and Quapaws excepted ............ 46
right of appeals...................... .. 46

Omge Indians, Okla., dispoal of estates,
etc ............................ 8

surface of claasified coal lands Fort Ber-
thold Reservation, N. Dak., may
be allotted to the Indias ......... 631

wills of adult Indians disposing of trust
allotments, etc., allowed........... 678

approval of Secretary required ......... 678
trustperiod may continue ............... 679
not applicable to Five Civilized Tribes

or Oges........................... 679
Lantt, Ala.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authoried .................... 873

L'Anguille River, Ark.,
appropriation forimprovement of....... 215,814
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228

Lansing, Midc.,
appropriation for public building........ 421

rent....... ................. 421
Lanmon, Joseph,

military record established ............... 915
Lard,

duty on Canadian ...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 0

Lac Cnues, N. Me.,
construction of public building authorized

at. ............................ 872
La VeapS, N. Me.

acquiring site and erecting public building
authorized between East Las Vega
and .......................... 883

repeal of former authority ............. 883
Lans National Forast Coa.,
L oPration for maintenance, etc., of... 28,840

duty on Canadian...................... 6
Latt, t. P., late a Repretatein Congrea

deficiencyp apropriationforpeytowidowof 616
Laandr-inr iamea, detc., Treasy Depart-

deficiency appropri tionforexpenes,labor,
eLc. for papermoney.............. 6

outside wor permitted by; use of pro-
ceeds................................... 580,71

Laurel, Miss.,
appropriation or public buildin.......... 421

mitofcost incred. ublibuildin.... 867
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Lake Michigan, Pass 
preliminary examination to be made of 

Grays Reef Passage  228 
of waterway from Lake Erie at Toledo 

by Maumee River and Fort Wayne 
to   228 

Lake of the Woods, Minn., 
appropriation for improvement of Zippel 

Bay.  816 
Lake Pontchartrain, La., 

preliminary examination of, to be made._ 227 
Lake River, Wash., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  825 

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway 
Company, 

may bridge Calumet River, South Chi-
cago, Ill  

Lake Superior, 
prelimmary examination to be made of 

waterway to Mississippi River from. 229 
Lake Traverse Minn. and S. ,Mk. 
appropriation for improvement   217 

r Fe Union, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way from Puget Sound to  820 
Lake Washington, Miss., 
Lcitie,ririatio n for improvement of  212,811 

Washington Wash-. 
appropriation or improvement of water-

way from Puget Sound to  820 
Lake Winnepcsaukee 

rural mail delivery by carrier with motor 
boat on  553 

Lake Worth Inlet, Pia., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Lakeland, 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  874 
Lakes, 

inveetigating pollution, etc., of, as affect-
um; diseases of man, authorized  309 

Zakota, 2tr,1 

condemned cannon granted to  1009 
Lamar, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Lamb, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Lambs, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Lamoilk County, Vt., 
obeolute ordnance granted to  1010 

Lamont Street NW., D. C., 
proceedings to condemn land for extend-

'Mg  71 
appropriation for expenses.   71 

Lancaster, .Ky. 
condemned cannon granted to  511 
construction of public building author-

ized at   871 
Lancaster, N. Y., 
condemned cannon granted to  509,510 

Lancaster, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized; use of balances.  882 
condemned cannon granted to, for Spanish 

War Veterans camp  1009 
Lancaster, S. C., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Land Grants, 

office work on surveys within, allowed 
from fund  924 

Land Mortgage Banks, European Coopera- Puta-
tive, 

appropriation for expenses of commission 
to cooperate in study, etc., of  &55 

Land Office, General (we Gremeral Land Office)  
Land Offices (see also Public Lands), 
appropriation for contingent expenses  454 

available for clerks detailed for ex-
aminations, assistance, etc  454 

epecificauthorityrequired forexpensas 464 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  620, 624, 936 
Lands, etc., 
_appropriation for custody of, etc  434 
Lmia in Severalty to Indians, 
appropriation for completing allotments, 

etc  518 
for survey and subdivision of reserva-

tions, etc., for allotting   518 
repayment  518 

jurisdiction of district courts in actions 
etc., involving  46 

effect of decrees  46 
lands of Five Civilized Tribes, Osage°, 

. and Quapaws excepted  46 
Affh4 of anneals  46 

Osage Indians, Okla., disponi of estates, 
etc  86 

surface of classified coal lands, Fort Ber-
thold Reservation, N. Dak., may 
be allotted to the Indians  631 

wills of adult Indians disposing of trust 
allotments, etc., allowed  678 

approval of Secretary required  678 
trust period may continue  679 
not applicable to Five Civilized Tribes 

or   679 
Lanett, Ala., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
L'Anguille River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228 

Lansing, Mich., 
appropriation for public building  421 

rent  421 
Langton, Joseph, 

military record established  . 915 
Lard, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on_   a 

Las Cruces, N. Mex., 
construction of public building authorised 

at  872 
Las Vega", N. Mex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

authorized between East Las Vegas 
and   883 

repeal of former authority  883 
Lassen National Forest, Cal., 
a1, oriation hir maintenance, etc., of... 263.640 

duey on Canadian  6 
Latta, J. P., late a Representative in C 

deficie.ncyappropeiation for pay to wrdlgrellowA 616 
Laundering Machines, etc., Treasury Depart-

ment, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses,labor, 

etc., for paper money  595 
Laundriesr, 

outside, A work permitted by; use of ran-
ceeds  580, ns 

Laurel, Miss., , 
appropriation for public building   421 
limit of coot increased, public building.— 867 
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Lamuen, 8. C., Paug
appropriation for public building.......... 421

Lavaca River, Tex.,
preliminaryexamination of, tobe made... 227

Law Boos for Judicial Officera,
appropriation for.. .................. 412,789

Law/er, Kathleen P.,
deficiency appropriation for services.....615

Larence County, 8. Dak.,
restrictions removed on settlement on spec-

ified lands, Black Hills National
Forest ........................... 188

Lawrence, Kans.,
appropriation for Haskell Institute Indian

school........................... 524
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 621

Lawrocutbw, vy.,
apropriation for public building ........ . 421

Le. of Congres,
appropriation for law clerk and assistant,

editing, etc ................. 372,750
Iaton and Fort 8ill Electric Railway Com-

right ofy across certain lands in Coman-
che County, Okla., transferred to
Lawton Railway and Lighting Com-
pany, from ...................... 495

Laton Railay and Lighting Comany,
right of way acros certain lands m Coman-

che County Okla., transferred from
Lawton and Fort Sill Electric Rail-
way Company to .......... ..... 495

Lawyers' Coopet Edition, Volume 56,
appropriation forcopie s o f ............ 464

Lazear, Mabel H. (widow'),
appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577,710

Le Mars, Iow,
appropriation for public building.......... 421

LeadArsenates,
appropriation for expenses, preventing sale,

etc., ofadulterated.............. 300,853
Leadvitle National Foret, Col.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
Lef River Mis.,

appropriation for improvement of .......... 811
Leaf Tobaco,

statistics of quantities in hands of manu-
facturers and dealers to be published
semiannually........................ 106

provisionsforobtainin . ............... 106

duty on Canadian, cases, satchels, etc .... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on cases,

satchels, etc ..................... 8
Leavenuorth, Kans.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer
Soldiers' Home ................... 451

useoffueloil......................... 451
for penitentiary, construation........... 462
for penitentiary, maintonance... ....... 466

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer
Soldiers' Home .............. 602,921

for penitentiary, maintenance.... 613, 622,927
Leaves f Absence,

additional, granted to Forest Service em-
ployees on permanent duty in

laska. ......................... 843
allowed piece rate employees, office of

Auditor for Pot Office Depart-
ment ............................ 754

annual, for thirty days allowed employees
of mail bag and lock repair shops.... 546

Leaves of Absence, Army,
Female Nurse Corpm, when serving outside

the States, allowed cumulative..... 72

Lebanon, Ind., PaR.
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized....................... 877
Lebanon, Mo.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized ....................... 878

Lebanon, Ten.,
appropriation for public building.......... 421
condemned cannon granted to .......... . 508

Lee, Albert J.,
appropriation for paying judgments in

favor of, against certain Indians in
Oklahoma, from funds to theircredit. 533

Lee County, Ark.
bridge authorized across Saint Francis

River. in ........................ 18
Leech River, Ainn.,'

appropriation for improvement of, from
mouth to Leech Lake Dam........ 818

Leesbug, Va.,
acquhing site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 876
Legc Taxes

fims for erroneously, etc., collected,
under war revenue act, to be pre-
sented before January 1, 1914...... 240

payment of........................... 240
Legare, George S., late a Representatie in Con-

gres,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ........................... 931
for legal representatives of, contested

election expenses............... 931

appropiation for clerks at .............. 96,689
for interpreters to.......... ........... 96,689

Legislatie Ezxeauti and Judicial Expenses,
appropriation for legislative expenses.. 360,739

for Senate........................ . 360,739
library of National Monetary Commis-

sion made part of Congressional Li-
brary ........................ 364

for Capitol police ................... 364, 742
for Conreional Directory .. . 364,743
for Joint Committee on Printing; Con-

gresional Directory............... 743
for House of Representatives ........ 365, 743

"during the sesion" to mean 120 days. 368
to mean 212 days ................. 746

clerks to Members, etc., placed on
roll of employees ............... 368,746

for Library of Congress.............. 368, 746
for Botanic Garden................ 371,749
for executive expenses ............ 371, 749
for President ................... 371,749
for Vice President............... 371, 749
for Executive Office.............. 371,749
for Civil Service Commission ......... 371,749

investigation, etc., of personnel of de-
partments, etc., D. C.............. 750

for Department of State............... 372,750
for Treasury Department............. 373, 751

examination of accounts by adminis-
trative heads of divisions and bu-
reaus............................ 375

collecting internal revenue ....... 381,759
Independent Treaury ............. 381, 759
mints and asay offices............. 383,761

coiner, etc., abolished ............. 384
government in the Teritorie...... 385,763

fer War Department ................ 385,763
reduction of force ................. 385
ubl buildings and grounds.....388,766

otat,. War, and Navy Department
Building........................ 389,767
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Laurens, S. C., Page. 
appropriation for public building  421 

Lavaca River, Tex. 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Law Books for Judicial Officers, 
appropriation for.   412,789 

Lawler, _Kathleen F., 
deficiency appropriation for services . ... 615 

Laa....ce County, S. Dak., 
restrictions removed on settlement on spec-

ified lands, Black Hills National 
Forest  188 

Lawrence, Kans., 
appropriation for Haskell Institute Indian 

school   524 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  621 

Lawrencebtog, 
appropriation for public building  421 

Laws of Congress, 
for law clerk and assistant, 

editing, etc   372,750 
Lawton and Fort Sill Electric Railway Corn-

sight Y' of way across certain lands in Coman-
che County Okla., transferred to 
Lawton Railway and Lighting Com-
pany, from  495 

Lawton Railway and Lighting Company, 
right of way across certain lands in Coman-

che County, Okla., transferred from 
Lawton and Fort Sill Electric Rail-
way Company _tp   495 

Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Volume 56, 
appropriation for copies of   464 

Lazear, Nobel rt. (widow), 
appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577,710 

Le Mars, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building   421 

Lead-Arsenates, 
appropriation for expenses, preventing sale, 

etc., of adulterated  SOO, 853 
Leadvilk National Forest, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  283,840 
Leaf River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of   811 

Leaf' 
statistics of quantities in bands of manu-

facturers and dealers to be published 
semiannually  106 

Learviaions for obtaining   106 

dution Canadian, cases, satchels, etc  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on cases, 

satchels, etc...  8 
Leavenworth, Kans., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Rome..   451 
use of fuel oil   451 

for penitentiary, construation  462 
foryenitentiary, maintonance  466 

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 
Soldiers' Home  602,921 

for penitentiary, maintenance.... 613, ei22, 927 
Leaves of Absence, 

additional, granted to Forest Service em-
ployees on permanent duty in 
Alaska.  843 

allowed piece rate employees, office- of 
Auditor for Post Office Depart-
ment  754 

annual, for thirty days allowed employee, 
of mail bag and lock repair shops  546 

Leaves of Absence, Army, 
Female Nurse Corps, when serving outside 

the States, allowed cumulative  72 

Lebanon, Ind., Page. 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized.   877 
Lebanon, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   878 
Lebanon, Tenn.' 
appropriation for public building  421 
condemned cannon granted to   508 

Lee, Albert J., 
appropriation for paying judgments in 

favor of, against certain Indians in 
Oklahoma, from funds to their credit. 533 

Lee County, Ark. 
bridge authorized across Saint Francis 

River. in.   18 
Leech River, Minn.; 
appropriation for improvement of, from 

mouth to Leech Lake Dam  818 
Leesburg, Va., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Legacy Taxes, 

claims for erroneously, etc., collected, 
under war revenue act, to be pre-
sented before January 1, 1914  240 

payment of  240 
Lagers, George S., late a Representative in Con-

gress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  931 ̂  
for legal representatives of, contested 

election expenses  931 
Legations,. 
appropriation for clerks at  96,689 

for interpreters to  96, 689 
Legislative, Executive and Judicial Expenses, 
appropriation for legislative expenses.. 360,739 

for Senate.  360,739 
library of National Monetary Commis- • 
mon made part of Congressional Li-
brary  364 

for Capitol police  364, 742 
for Congressional Directory   364,743 
for Joint Committee on Printing; Con-

gressional Directory  743 
for House of Representatives  365, 743 
"during the session " to mean 120 days. 368 

to mean 212 days  746 
clerks to Members, etc., placed on 

roll of employees  368,746 
for Library of Congress  368, 746 
for Botanic Garden  371,749 
for executive expenses  371, 749 
for President  371,749 
for Vice President  371, 749 
for Executive Office 371,749 
for Civil Service Commission  371,749 

investigation, etc., of personnel of de-' 
partments, etc., D. C  750 

for Department of State  372,750 
for Treasury Department  373, 751 
examination of accounts by adminis-

trative heads of divisions and bu-
reaus  375 

collecting internal revenue   381,759 
Independent Treasury  381,759 
mints and assay offices  383,761 

coiner, etc., abolished  384 
government in the Territories  385,763 

for War Department  385,763 
reduction of force   385 
public buildings and grounds  388,766 
State, War, and Navy Department 
Building  389, 767 
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appropriation for Navy Department..... 390,767
for Interior Department.......... 396,772

surveyors general................... 399,777
for Post Office Department ........... 401,778
for Department of Justice ............ 404,781
for Department of Commerce and

Labor......................... 405,782
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce established................ 407
for judicial expenses ............. 411,789
for United States courts ............... 411,789
for Commerce Court ................. 412
for Court of Customs Appeals ........ 412,789
for Court of Claims................. 412,790

pay of switchboard operators, assistant
messengers, etc., rated........... 413,790

pernLuently incapacitated persons not to
be paid.... ......... -...... 413,790

restriction on paying for personal services
from lumpsum appropriations... 413,790

not applicable to mechanics, etc....... 790
efficiency ratings ystem for clssified serv-

ice in executive departments to be
established...................... 413

retention of honorably discharged sol-
dier and sailors................. 413

permm viobtig law requiring specific ap-
prprtio etc., for employees, to
be ummily diminsed ........... 414

punishment on conviction.............. 414
contingent funds to be apportioned to each

office and bureau of a department at
beginning of the fisal year......... 414

changes, etc., restricted purchases from
other funds forbidden. . .............. 414

expenditures for telephones in private
residences, etc., forbidden......... 414

all publications for public distribution to
be addressed, mailed etc., from
Government Printing ffice........ 414

regular annual estimates to be submitted
as now required by law ........... 415

change of form, etc., forbidden ........ 415
Ltslaturu,

statements required of candidates for the
Senate, of expenses before election;
after....................... 27

candidates for the Senate forbidden to con-
tribute, etc., to the election of Mem-
bers of.......................... 28

may contribute to political committees.. 28
Leipaic River Del.,

appropriation for improvement of; cut-offs
Nos. 1 and 5........ .......... 204

for improvement of, new project...... 204,806
preliminary examination of to be made.. 822

Lmhi Indian Reservaion, Idaho,
sale of agency nd school lands of former,

authorized ...... ............... 195
preference right of Idaho to purchase... 196

Lamni oNainal lPretg, Idahco,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., af.. 283,840

Lemly, Maj. W. B., Marine Corps,
disllowance in vouchers removed........ 354

Lenoi, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 878
Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Asociation,

lease of lots, etc., Hot pringa, Ark., an-
thorized to ..................... 121

Leoaminter, Mas.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized................... 875

xcix
"Leonidas," ' .S., Pag

appropriation for repairs ................. 905
Lepanto, Ark.,

bridge authorized across Little River at... 58
Lepers, etc., Island of Guam,

appropriation for care of................... 332, 893
transfer to Culion, Philippine Islands,

authorized.. .................... . 332
Lepros aospital, Mawaii,

efciency appropriation for maintenance. 618
Lethbridge, Canada,

appropration for exhibit at International
Dry Land Congress .............. 301

Letter Balances, etc., Postal Serice,
ppropriation for. ...................... 52,800

LUetter Carriers, Portal Service,
appropriation for city delivery........ 545,795

promotions .................. 545,795
for experimental village delivery..... 9,796
for rural service.................... 553,800

y estblihed................... 553
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

for additional salary........ 623,625,937
for payingovertime claims............. 937

bolisment of first grade; appointments to
be made to second grade $800...... 794

afterJune 30, 1913, promotions at first class
offices to fifth grade ................ 794

at second class offices to fourth grade.... 794
Letters of Exchange, International Congre on

Unjtorm,
deficiency appropriation for report of

American delegate .................. 595
Levees,

appropriation for protecting, against im-
pending Mississippi River flood,
between Head of asses and Cape
Girardeau, Mo ................... 78

made available for tributary waters... 631
for protecting, against impending flood,

on the Mississippi and tributary
rivers .......................... 85

for rebuilding, on Mississippi River and
tributaries ........................ 633

to be deducted from annual appro-
priation for improving............... 633

authorized across Saint Francis and Varney
Rivers, by Dunklin County, Mo.... 119

Lever and Gothrough Lace- Maing Machine,
appropriation for refunding duties on im-

ported ............. ........... 663
Levisa Pork, Big Sandy River,

bridge authorized across Pike County,
Ky ............................... 116

preliminary examination of, to be made... 228
Levitte Land and Lumber Company,

may bridge Bayou Bartholomew.......... 20
LeZies, Del.,

appropriation for public building.......... 421
Lezcw and Clht Naftional aret, Slont.,

appprpiation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
Lewns River, Wash.,

appropriation for improvement of, includ-
g North Fork................ 221,820

for dredge and snag boat for, etc........ 221
Lewsburg and Northern Railroad Compny,

may bride Cumberland River mar Nash-
TvlleT.n n ................ 62

Leiwisurg, Va.,
terms of court at...................... 76

Lewiston, Idaho
may bridge Cearwater Rivr ............ 494

Lewiston, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................. 876
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appropriation for Navy Department  390 767 
or interior Department  395, 772 
surveyors general  399,777 

for Poet Office Department  
for Department of Justice  404, 781 
for Department of Commerce and 

Labor  405,782 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce established  407 

for judicial expenses  411,789 
for United States courts  411,789 
for Commerce Court  412 
for Court of Customs Appeals  412,789 
for Court of Claims  412,790 

pay of switchboard operators, assistant 
messengers, etc., rated  413,790 

pern_....ently incapacitated persona not to 
be paid  413,790 

restriction on paying for personal services 
from lump-sum appropriations  413,790 

not applicable to mechanics, etc  790 
efficiency ratings system for classified serv-

ice in executive departments to be _ 
established   413 

retention, of honorably discharged sol-
diers and sailors  413 

persons violating law requiring specific ap-
propriation, etc. , for employees, to 
be -summarily dismissed  414 

punishment on conviction  414 
contingent funds to be apportioned to each 

office and bureau of a department at 
beginning of the fiscal year  414 

changes, etc., restricted; purchases from 
other funds forbidden  414 

expenditures for telephones in private 
residences, etc., forbidden.   414 

all publications for public distribution to 
be addressed mailed from 
Government Printing Office  414 

regular annual estimates to be submitted 
ae now requi' red by law l 415 

change of form, etc., forbidden  415 
Legislatures, 
statements required of candidates for the 

Senate, of expenses before election; 
after  27 

candidates for the Senate forbidden to eon-
tribute, etc., to the election of Mem-
bers of  28 

may contribute to political committees  28 
Leipric River, Del., 

appropriation for improvement of; cut-offs 
lios. 1 and 5  204 

for improvement of, new project  204,806 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 822 

Lernhi Indian Reservation, Idaho 
sale of agency and school lands of former, 

authorized  195 
ce right of Idaho to purchase— 195 

Lemretrtional Forest, Idaho, 
• a tion for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Lem y, Moj. W. B., Marine Corps, 
disallowance in vouchers removed  354 

Lenoir, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association, 

lease of lots, etc., Hot dpringe, Ark., au-
thorized to  121 

Leominster, Mass. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 

" Leonidas," D. S. S., Page. 
appropriation for repairs.  905 

Lepanto, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Little River at... 58 

Lepers, etc., island of Guam, 
appropriation for care of  332,893 

transfer to Culion, Philippine Islands, 
authorized  332 

Leprosy Hospital, Hawaii, 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance  618 

Lethbridge, Canada, 
appropriation for exhibit at International 

Dry Land Congress  301 
Letter Balances, etc., Postal Service, 

appropriation for  552,800 
Letter Carriers, Postal Service, 

appropriation for city delivery  545,795 
promotions 545,795 

for experimental village delivery  559,796 
for rural service  553,800 
pay established  553 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
for additional salary  623, 625, 937 

for paying overtime claims  937 
abolishment of first grade; appointments to 

be made to second grade $800  794 
after June 30, 1913, promotions at first class 

offices to fifth grade  794 
at second class offices to fourth grade.— 794 

Letters of Exchange, International Congress on 
UnVorm, 

deficiency appropriation for report of 
American delegate  595 

Levees, 
appropriation for protecting, against im-

pending Mississippi River flood, 
between Head of Passes and Cape 
Girardeau, Mo  78 

made available for tributary. waters  631 
for protecting, against impending flood, 

on the Mississippi and tributary 
rivers  85 

for rebuilding, on Mississippi River and 
tributaries  633 

to be deducted from annual appro-
priation for improving  633 

authorized across Saint Francis and Varney 
Rivers, by Dunklin County, Mo  119 

Lever and Gothrough Lace- Making Machines, 
appropriation for refunding duties on im-

ported  663 
Levisa Fork, Big Sandy River, 
bridge authorized across, Pike County, 

Ky  116 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 

Levitte Land and Lumber Company, 
may bridge Bayou Bartholomew  20 

Lewes, Del., 
appropriation for public building  421 

Lewis and Clark National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Lewis River, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of, includ-

ing North Fork   221,820 
for dredge and snag boat for, etc  121 

Lewisburg and Northern Railroad Company, 
may bridge Cumberland River near Nash-

vill ie Tenn-  62 
Lewisburg, W. Va.' 
terms of court at  76 

Lewiston, Idaho 
may bridge Clearwater River  494 

Lewistown, Pa. 
acquiring site and erecting public bnildi'n g 

at,. authorized  876 



INDEX

Lib ylsnds e, Pa.,
life.aving station authorized on the larger

of.................................. 511

B Bluff, Cornish, and, may bridge
Miippini River, Ait County...

L/,4, Mont.,
bridge authorized acros Kootenai River,

near.................. ......... 71
Libeia,

appropriation for minister resident and
consul general................... 9, 688

for secretary of legation ............. 95, 688
Liberty, Mo.,

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authorized................ 875

appropa n f or chief aistant, etc.... 368,746
to furnish Canad with Congrenonl

Record in exchange fr Parli
menta ry i ............... 632

Libar, D. C., PAS cc,
appropriation for expense............ 14,942

Lirn of Congress,
appropriation for Librarian, misant,

etc.. .................... 368,746
for chiesof diion, etc ............. 68,747
for reading rooms, etc ............. 369,747

payment to Etta J. Giffm........... 747
for law ibrry ................... 369,747
for Semitic and Oriental literature...... 747
for copyright office.............. 369,747
for distributing crd indexe, etc..... 370,748
for tempary sevices; ce ....... 370,748
for 8andayopenmg .............. 370,748
for purchasing books, periodicals, etc. 370,748

embossed books for the blind to be de-
posited in ..................... 748

for contingent expenes .......... 370, 748
for superntendent of building, clerks,

etc ...................... 370,748
for enginee, etc............... 370,749
far s8nday o n ................. 370,749
for incident expenses, care of bild-

ing, etc .................... 371,749
for furnitre, ete .............. 371,749
fortrees, etc., for od of.......... 444
for inti and binding ........... 482
fortanlig water netem in........... 963

deficiency appopriation for.......... 621, 36
bequest for Gardmer Greene Hubbld col-

lection of engravings in, accepted.. 319
trust created; use of interest........... 320

Monetary Commision library made prt
of, etc ........................... 364

ppropriation for moving from 8ente
Office Building ................... 64

Library of Congress, Super of Build
wg and Grourv

appropriation fori, watchmen, engi-
neers, etc..... ....... 370,748

Licene, D. C., Luor (see Excise Law, D. C.).
Licenseas of Domest Vessel,

enrollment and, consolidated in one docu-
ment ................----............. 70

Liby RiSer, Ky.,
preliminry examintion of, to be made. 228,824

Liens for Intnal-Renu Taes,
if not pid; not valid inst mortgee,

etc., unles filedindistrictourt.. 1016
if authorized by State law, to be fed in

county office................ 1016
Le, United States Courts,

restriction on docketing, etc., in State of-
fices repealed................... 311

Ljfe Inmance Companie, D. C., Par
provisions regulating buaineas of indem-

nity, etc .......................... '16
Lje-Sving Service, Trawy Departent

apprpriation for General Supernenent,
clerks, etc...................... 378,756

for superintendents................... . 428
for keeper .. ................... 428
for crews, expen etc ................. 428

deficiency app riation for........ 618,23,934
LVe-Saving Stations

established Half Ioon Bay, CaL ........ 511
Libby Isand, Me ...................... 511
Macinac Island, Mich ............... 511
Sea Gate, New York Harbor............. 511

Life 8ain Testimoi ,
appropriation for recuing shipwrecked

American eamen, etc............ 98, 1
Life Sentnce,, United State Courts,

priaoner under, may be releed on prole;
conditions.................. 6ag0

Lifeboas, etc.,
appropriation for equipping Army tra

, portwith....................... 34
Lifeboat, Motdor,

pmenger stean vee may c marry ga.:ie

forexpn ......................... 9110
Lifht Vesels,

for office r ad cre.... ............. 46
for one for enal e ice -.. ..... 468

deficiency ppropritio fr general ser-
ice ........................... 614

for sexpt aue..... ... ........-.... 622,937
dditional, authorized for general rvice 238

one thorised off oen and, Me.. 1017
for Southwet Pa, Miappi River... 1018

Lighthowue Eattsbouilnt
a tropritio for light vel............ 468
^for ,l etc., Point LIna, Cai.... 468

defimncy pn pof two, for light vels.. 614
f dreep c auhorie.................... 822

, for ne etc .................... 622
forligo ien t ........... 622
for buoysge......................... 622
for vppie ...........................
dipemtion allwed to empb oyees or

Tjurie ............................ 23
Lighlnoue Inpdt, et.,

tion for inthe fild....................... 18
tighaflaa Keepers, etc.,
appropriation for' la s......................... 46

sLighthos Tendes,
cotrutntion of two, for first lighthoue

district, authorized.... ................. 28
of, for generl service, authorized from

ppropriation for fiteenth district.. 239
for general use, authorized............. 1017

Lighthoue, Beacons, and Fog 8ignal.,
appropriation for light vernel for gsenral

service............................ 468
for Point Loma, Cal., light tation...... 468

deficiency sppropriation for Thimble Shoal,
Va., light atation...................... 614

additional land for Arans Pa station,
Tex.............................. 238

Anhland, Wis., additional aids to naviga-
tion... ...................... 1018

Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, La., aids to
navigation in................... 1017

Ashtabula, Ohio, aids to navigation....... 1018
Baltimore, Md., gas buoys, etc., in chn-

nel .......................... 238
Cape Fear River, N. C.,lightc, etc., autbor-

ized.......... ...............-- 238

C INDEX. 

Libby Isknids, Me., rata 
life-saving station authorised on the larger 

of  su 

"Ala  Bluff, Cornish, and, may bridge 
Mississippi River, Aitkin County  496 

Laby, Mont. 
bridge authorized across Kootenai River, 

near  
Liberia, 

appropriation for minister resident and 
consul general  ' 95,688 

for secretary of legation  96,688 
Lawny, Mo., . 

acquiring rate and erecting public building 
at, authorized . 875 

Librarian of 
appropriatnio itre7Chief assistant, etc..— 368,746 
• to furnish Canada with Congressional 

Record in exchange for Parlia-
mentary Hanaard  632 

Library, D. C., Free Public, 
appropriation for expenses  145,942 

/Array e Congress, 
appropriation for Librarian, assistant, 

etc  368,748 
for chiefs of division, etc  368,747 
for reading rooms, etc  SOD, 747 
payment to Etta J. Giffin  747 

for law library  369, 747 
for Semitic and Oriental literature  747 
fog copyright office 369,747 
for distributing card indexes, etc  370,748 
for temporary services; carriers  370,748 
for 8uni1a7 opening  
for purchasing boo , periodicals, etc  370, 748 
embossed books for the blind to be de-

posited in  748 
for continent expellees  370,748 
for superintendent of building, clerks, 

etc  370, 748 
for engineers, etc  370,749 
for Sunday   370,749 
for inciden=ness, care of build-

ing etc  371,749 
for furniture, etc  371,749 
for trees, etc., fur grounds of  444 
for printing and binding  482 
forinauffiing water meters in  963 

deficiency appropriation for  fffil, 936 
bequest for Oardmer Greene Hubbard col-

lection of engravings in, accepted.. 819 
trent created; use of interest-  320 

Monetary Commission library made part 
  364 

appropriation for moving from Senate 
Office Building  $64 

Library of Congress, Superintendent of Build-
ing and 

appropriation for, clerks, watchmen, engi-
neers, etc  370,748 

Licenses, D. C., Liquor (see Excise Law, D  C.). 
Licenses of Domestic Vessels, : 
enrollment and, consolidated in one docu-

ment  70 
Licking River, Sy., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 228,824 

Liens for Internal-Revenue Taxes, 
if not paid; not valid against mortgagee, 

etc., unless filed in district court— 1016 
if authorized loileSetate law, to be filed in 

  1016 
Liens, rffi7itendtlates Courts, 

restriction on docketing, etc., in State of-
fices, repealed  311 

71 

Life Insurance Companiet, D. C., Pam. 
provisions regulating business of indem-

nity, etc  16 

Life-Saving Service, Treasury appropriation for General SpuePpeTintintiltent, 
clerks, etc.  378,756 

for superintendents  428 
for keepers  428 
for crews, expenses, etc  428 

deficiency appropriation for  618, 623, 934 
Life-Saving Stations, 

established, Half Moon Bay, Cal_  511 
Libby lidand, Me  511 
Mackinac Island, Mich  611 
Sea Gat, . New York Harbor  511 

Life slaving Testimonials, 
appropriation for rescuing "shipwrecked 

American seamen, etc  98,091 
Life Sentences, United States Courts, 

prisoners under, may be released on parole; 
conditions  WO 

Lifeboats, etc., 
appropriation for equipping Army trans-

ports with  
Lifeboats, Motor, 
passenger steam vessels may carry gasoline 

m tanks of  MO 
Light Vessels, 
appropriation for expenses  489 

for officers and asks  469 
for one for general service •   468 

deficiency appropriation for general eery-
UM  614 

for expenses  622,937 
additional, authorized for general service.. 238 
we authorized, off Ifonhegan Island, Me.. 1017 

for Southwest Pass, Mississippi River— 1018 
Lighthouse Eetablishment, 
approp at for light vessel  468 

for fog signal, etc., pint Loma, Cal  468 
deficiency apez=on for light vessels ' 614 

for lose   622 
for repairs, etc  622 
for light vessels.  622 
for buoyase  622 
for supplies  622 

compensation allowed to employees for 
injuries.  339 

Lighthouse Inspectors, etc., 
appropriation Keepers,tiation for :c.,lar 446ies, in the field  4 

appropriation  for salaries  469 
LighthouseTenders,  
construction of two, for first lighthouse 

district, authorized  238 
of, for general service, authorized from 

approprm .on for fifteenth district  239 
for general use, authorized  1017 

Lighthouses, Beacons, and Fog Signals, 
appropriation for light vessel for general 

service  • RS 
for Point Loma, Cal., light station  488 

deficiency appropriation for Thimble Shoal, 
Va., light station  614 

additional land for Aransas Pass station, 
Tex  238 

Ashland, Wis., additional aids to naviga-
tion  1018 

Atchafalaxa Entrance Channel, La., aide to 
navigation in  1017 

Ashtabula, Ohio, aids to navigation  1018 
Baltimore, Md., gas buoys, etc., in chan-

nel  
Cape Fear River, N. C., light., etc., author-

133 

238 

238 



INDEX.

Lighthouss, Beaco, and Fog Signls-Con. a
Cape Saint Elias, Alaska, light and fog

signal station ................... 1018
Cleveland, Ohio, fog signal ............... 1018
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, dwelling for keep-

era and additional lights authorized. 239
Lorain Ohio, light station, etc........... 1018
Manistique, Wis., additional aids.......... 1018
Navam Island, W. I., light station author-

ized........................... 1018
North Farallon Island, Cal., light and fog-

station .................. 1018
Oconto, Wis. pierhead lights, etc........ 1018
Puget Bound, etc., Wash., aids to navig-

tion.......................... 1018
Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Va., light

and fog-gnal station reestablishd. 238
Lighthus Bureau, Department of Con-

mer and Labor,
appropriation for commissioner, deputy,

etc ........................... 406,783
for lighthouses, becons, etc............. 468
for eneral expenses .................. 469
for ighthouse keeper, salaries.......... 469
for sli, officers ad crews, vessels... 469
for inspectors, etc., in the field......... 480

deficiency approprtion for lighthouse
keepers, salaries................... 22

for lighthouse, repair, etc ........... 62,7
for light vesels ........ .. 2, 97
for buoyage ..................... 2, 987
for upplies........................... 22
for paying claims for damages from col-

iions............................ 29
aids to navigation authorized .............. 1017
compensation to employees injured in

service............................ 239
clothing for crews may be purchased for

sale to employees................ 239
rations furnished to shipwrecked peons

by employee, to be repaid......... 239
officer may be designated to act, in abece

of commisioner and deputy........ 239
purmchaes of additional land authorized;

limit ........................ 1018
supplies for special works may be furnished

from general stock and reimbursed
thereafter..................... 1018

ales of condemned supplies, etc.; deposit
of net proceeds................... 1019

Lighting, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses ............. 154,952
maximum rates for contracts for, during

fiscal year 1913 .................... 181
gas laip .............................. 181
electric incandescent lamps............ 181
electric arc lamps.................... 182
electric flame rc lamps................. 182

replacement of inclosed ae lamps........ 182
maintenance, etc., expenses to be bone

by contractor ................ 182
cost of posts; allow ce for exce ....... 183
equipment by Ditrict; deductions..... 183

adoption of other forms o electric, autho-.
ized; paymet ................... 18

moving, etc., lamps; rates.............. 184
oil mantle lamps, contracts authorized fr.. 184
discontinuance of lamps permitted without

further payment .................... 184
railroads, other than seet, to p oy, of

streets through which tacs id... 963
Lighting of Rirs,

apoproiation for. ..................... 40
Ln"g, Public Buldis,

«a r n fnr was- d rc. air -r--.....----_ 433

ci
Lightning, Pas.

appropriation for investigations to prevent
loss of life and property from....... 787

Lignite, etc.,
appropriation for testin............... 458
amount ap proiated 1911, for testing, etc.,

reouced. ................ 37........... '
Lincoln County, Mont.,

may construct threebridgesacros Kootenai
River ............................ 71

Lincoln emorial, D. C.,
designation of Honorable Shelby M. Cullom

a specia resident commsioner .... 731
compensation.......................... 731

plan, design, approved ... 1022
Lincoln National Forest, N. Mae.,

· ppopriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 8
Licoln, Nebr.,

appropriation for public building......... 421
rent................................ 421

limit of cost increased, public building.... 867
Lncoln's Death Plce, Washington D. C.,

ppropiation for repairs, etc............ 445
Li.n Cloh,

appropration for refund of duties on ma-
chines for weaving, from flax and
flaxfiber ......................... 663

Liseed,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
recipeoclly exempt from duty in Canda.. 11

Linto, Ind.,
acquiring ste for public building at, au-

thorized...................... 877
Liquor affic,

appropriation for suppressing, among
Alska natives .................. 459

for suppreng, among Indians......... 519
use of ines for sacramental purposes,

.ltowed .......................... 519
authority of special officers........... 519

deficiency apprpiation for supprssing,
among indians ................... 93

Liquor, Adultrated, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing ale,

etc., of ..................... 289,844
Liquor, ntoicating (see Intoxicating

Liquors).
L rt int a Catalogue o Scien-

ahfe,i
appropriation for expenses, preparation

of.......... ................ 436
forprintin and binding. .............. 481

Little Calumet Rier,
bridge authorized across, Chicago, Ill.... 495
preliminmy examination of, to be made

fom junction uptoBlue Island ..... 825
Little l Rer, Md.,

a for impvement of........ 206

construction of public building authorized
at.. ...... .................. M

Linktle mwhia r, Wi : n ,
preliminay exa t of, to be made

hfome Ceso to bead o navigation.. 228
Little Manat Rie Pa.,

prelimiary examination d, to be made... 22
LitPeamwic Bay, Long Iland, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, of channel to be
made......................... 224

Little Pcee Rier,
preliminary examinationof, to bemde... 823

Litt Pigeon R ir, Ten.,
appri on for improvement of...... 215,814

bride aUthOibzed aeum Ianto ......... .
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Lighthouses, Beacons, and Fog Signals—Con. Pales. 
Cape Saint Elias, Alaska, light and fog-

signal station  1018 
Cleveland, Ohio, fog signal  
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, dwelling for 

era and additional lights authorized 239 
Lorain, Ohio, light station, etc  1018 
Manistique, Wis., additional aids  1018 
Nansens Island, W. I., light station author-

ized  1018 
North Farallon Island, Cal., light and fog-

sigma station  1018 
Oconto,1Vis., pierhead lights, etc.   1018 
Puget Sound, etc., Wash., aids to naviga-

tion  1018 
Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Vs., light 

and fog-signal station reestablished. 238 
Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Com-

merce and Labor, 
appropriation for commissioner, deputy, 

etc  406,783 
for lighthouses, beacons, etc  468 
for general expenses  469 
for • thouse keepers, salaries  469 
for •, officers and crews, vessels  409 
for inspectors, etc., in the field  469 

deficiency appropriation for lighthouse 
keepers, salaries    622 

for lighthouse'', repairs, etc  622, 937 
for light vessels  622, 937 
for boorlfie  622, 937 
for supplies  622, 625 
for paying claims for damages; from col-

lisions  929 
aids to navigation authorized  1017 
compensation to employees injured in 

service  239 
clothing for crews may be purchased for 

sale to employees  239 
rations furnished to shipwrecked persons 

by employees, to be repaid  239 
officer may be designated to act, in absence 

of commissioner and duty  239 
purc.hases of additional land- authorized; 

limit  1018 
supplies for special works may be furnished 

from general stock and reimbursed 
thereafter  1018 

sales of condemned supplies, etc.; deposit 
of net proceeds  -  1019 

Lighting, D. C., 
appropriation for expenees  154,952 
maximum rates for contracts for, during 

fiscal year 1913  181 
gm lamps  181 
electric incandescent lamps  181 
electric arc lamps   182 
electric flame arc lamps  182 

replacement of inclosed arc lamps  182 
maintenance, etc., expenses to be borne 

by contractor  182 
cost of posts; allowance for excess  183 
equipment by District; deductions  183 

adoption of other forms of electric, author- ' 
ized ; payment*  183 

moviry, etc., lamps; rates  184 
oil mantle lamps, contracts authorised kr  184 
discontinuance of lamps permitted without 

further payment  184 
railroads, other than street, to pay, of 

streeta through which tmcks laid  953 
Lighting of Rivers, 
appropriation for  469 
'Lighting, Public Buildings, 

appropriation for gas, electric, etc   433 

87618*—vor. 37—sr 1-73 

1018 

Lightning, PM* 
appropriation for investigations to prevent 

loss of life and property from  787 
Lignites, etc., 

appropriation for testing   458 
amount appropriated 1911, for testing, etc , 

reduc   37 
Lincoln County, Mont., 
may construct three bridges across Rootenai 

River   71 
Lincoln Memorial, D. C., 

designation of Honorable Shelby M. Cullom 
as special resident commissioner  731 

_compensation  731 
plan, design, and location for, approved  1022 

Lincoln National Pores!, N. Ike., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Lincoln, Nebr., 
appropriation for public building  421 

rent  421 
limit of cost increased, public building  887 

Lincoln's Death Place, Washington, D. C., 
appropn'ation for repairs, etc  445 

Linen Cloth 
appropriation for refund of duties on ma-

chines for weaving, from flax and 
flax fiber.   663 

Linseed, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Linton, lad., 
acqui ring tate for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Liquor Trt.q1k, 
appropriation for suppressing, among 

Alaska natives   459 
for suppressing, among Indians  519 
use of wines for sacramental purposes, 

...flowed  519 
authority of special officers  519 

deficiency appropriation for suppressing, 
among Indians  936 

Liquors, Adulterated, etc., 
appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 

etc., of  289,844 
Liquors,.Intoxicating(see Intoxicating 

Liquors). 
Literature, International Catalogue of Scien-

tific, 
appropriation for expenses, preparation 

of  436 
for printing and binding  481 

Little Calumet River, 
bridge authorized across, Chicago, Ill  495 
prehminary examination of, to be made 

from junction up to Blue Island  825 
Little Elk Biller, Mel:, 

Li=ta for improvement of  206 
rian., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Little Kanawha Rim., W.Va., 
Mary exammetion of, to be made 
from Creston to head of navigation  228 

Little Manatee /liver, Fla., 
preliminary summation of, to be made  226 

Little Peconic Bay, Long Island, N. Y. 
preliminary examination, of channel to be 

made  224 
Little Pedee River, 

iltreliminary examination of, to be made.   823 
Little Pigeon River, Tam.., 
appropriation for improvement of  215, 814 

Lade River, Ark., 
bridge authorized across, Lepanto  58 



INDEX

WRiverDel. Pa
apporiation improvement of ...... 204,806

Iltt RSver Dainage Dirbict, Oktla.,
pprol uad payment of assessments of

certain absentee Shawnee and citi-
zen Pottawatomie allottees in; con-
ditiona, etc.......................... 19

Little Rock, Ark.,
approprit for burial of patien dyin

t Hot Springs Hospital i nt
cemetery at.................... 441

acceptance authoried of Confederate cem-
etry ......................... 63

terred to care of superintendent of
natinal cemete.............. 664

Litts Waah Rier, Iz.,
-p im exa minati , o to be made- 228

L&UtoZ, N..,
tnnaofouort .at...................... 357

Lie Oak, P..,
appropriation for public building........ 421

it of cot increased, public buildig... 866
Liw toe Podue, .,

appropriati for disseminating, etc., in-
fribation concerning........... 273,831

fr preparing, etc., reports on.. 273831
Liwigson Mont.,

pop ttonfor public buiding....... 421
Load L fior mJhnt ipt, hDaftU l

faoWQ a,
appropriati for participation in....... 86

LOmiy Nflon, D. C.,
r ras rictin g, at more than six per

cent interest................... 657
license tax; issue, etc................ 657

Loam and Crrency Diviion, 1reawp De-
partment,

ppopriation for chief of division etc.. 374,752
LoMr"

free of duty when imported from Canda.. 9
_ep romy exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Lodk Haven, Pa.,
acquiing site and erecting public building

atu, auhorie ................ 875
Loali Crt, Va.,

prmiy exam tion of, to be made... 225
LBoanotive Engina Boirs, 8qae,

*ppropriation for exper, compelling
railroads to use.................. 437

Logao JMii.,
may bridge Mississippi River near Pali-

sade.......................... 15
Logan, Ohio,

construction of public building authorized
at........................... 872

,," logff,, _La,
·approiation for studying methods of util-

izing et........................ 277,83
Lolo Nationa Foret, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.; of.. 283,840
Loon, Engad,

aor 'pr-_etiaing in confe ..nceor dae n-. .
inL o od lins to mer hanthipe at.. 695

Long Bead, Cl.,
preliminary examination of harbor, etc., to

be mde......................... 221
Long Iilad Ci, N. Y.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at authorized................... 871

Lookout Iountain, Tenn.,
condemned cann granted to.......... 100l

Laoin, OhioW
ppropatn for public building........ 421

its d fag gal ttin, etc., authorized
-at................................ 1018

Lorai, OMo-Continued. FPa
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor............................ 228
Lo Angela, Cal.,

ppr ton for improvement of harbor. 219,818
or improvement of outer harbor ........ 220

for public building, temporary quarters,
lightig .......-- ....... ' 421

impector of hull nd boilers provided for. 1013
priminy examination of harbor, etc.,

to be made.................... 229
transfer of submerged lands with, for public

pu .......................... 220
Lees bg · ··----- ·--·---- -----

appprtion for Army disbuing agents
abroad and in Alaa ........... 576, 709

for cnuates ....................... 104,697
for mirions....................... 98,690

Loa ular, H. C., lat a Repretate in

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of............................ 616

Louisburg, Kn,
condemned cannon ganted to ........... M0

apportionment of Representative ........ 13
school sections in unmurveyed swamp lands

tedto ...................... 90

for public building ....... 421
u., Ci Court,

natu Ia papem , prior to Jne 29,
1906; dt of......... :........ 487

Loaer Lane. D. C. (ae Rock Creek Drive
and Lover' Las, D. C.).

Mr.,
may be discontinued a sbport of entry.. 110

Lowr Bad of Chinook huin,, Oreg.,
'p opr tion for payment to............. 535

aeptuance to be in full for all de-
mands-........-.......--......-. 535

no p if no livig memnber or de-
cednt.. .................. 535

llowance for ttorneys ............. 535
receipt to be given .................. 535
h poa, rd.,

apropition for improvement of......... 205
L t, . ic.,

ppPrpation for improvement of harbor. 216,815

duty on Canadian, awed boards, plank,
deals, etc ...................... . 6

fbee of duty when imported from Canada,
sawed .......................... 9

reciprocally exem i ',m duty in Canada,
sawed ........................... 11

Lumber Rier,
bridgeauthorizedacrn, Lumberton, N.C. 724

Lumber Rier, N. C. and 8. C.,
preliminary examintion of, to be made... 226

Lumberto, N. C.,
bridge authorized am Lumber River... 724
limit of cost increaed, public building.... 868

Lump Su Approprir,
annual estimates for, exceeding $250,000 to

give in detail each object of expend-
rtre contmplated................ 87

correponding detail of expenditures
made during previo year ........ 48

payment of salaries m, in exces of simi-
lar, for 1912 forbidden ............. 62

to peronm transferred from specific sala
rie, at rate greater than uch salarie
forbidden ............... .......... 62

heads of executive depatment to en-
forceprovision ................... 628

oli INDEX. 

Little Rive!, Del Pas" • Del. 
improvement   204,806 

LittPrior iatoerZeninage 
approval and payment of assents of 

certain absentee fibawnee and citi-
zen Pottawatomie &notion in; con-
ditions, etc  194 

Little Rock, Ark., 
appropriation for burial of .patientifita= 

at Hot Springs Hospital in  
  441 

acceptaauthorizedere eat-  of Confederate cem-
etery  663 

transferred to care of superintendent of 
national cemetery  664 

Little Wabash River, 
Lin '•  to be made.— 228 

terms of court at   357 
Lies Oak, Fhz - 
appropriation for public building  421 
limit of cost increased, public buikiimg  866 

Lies Stock Products, 
appropriation for disseminating, etc., in-

formation concerning  273,831 
fee prepering, etc., reports on.  273,831 

Livingston, .Font., 
public building  421 

Loada  'LYItraro. Mtama Ships, Interisational 
Couferenca on, 

appropriation for participation in  606 
Lo=tilcfmosruy, D. C., restricting, at more than six per 

cent interest.  657 
license tax; issue, etc  657 

Loans and Currency Division, Mammy De  
p, 

Loa=priation for chief of division, etc.. 374,752 

free of duty when imported from Camilla  9 
ee texempt from duty in Canada  1.1 

Loickr4°11,1 ]'a , 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized.  875 
Loeklies Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

LocomotiveEngine Boilers, We, 
• appropriation for expenses, compelling 

railroads to use  437 
Logan, Minn., 
may bridge Miesireippi River near Pali-

sade  15 
Logan, Ohio, 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

"Logged-or lands, 
appropriation for studying methods of util-

izing, etc  277,836 
Lola National Forest, Mont., L=priation for maintenance, etc.; of  283,840 

, E:nyland, 
appropriation for dispatch agent  98,690 

for participating in conference for ass 
ing load lines to merchant ships at.. 695 

Long Beach Cat, 
preliminnry examination of harbor, etc., to 

be made   229 
Long Island City, N. Y., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at , authorized  87g 
Lookout Nountain, Tenn., 
condemned cannon granted to   1009 

Lorain, Ohio, 

Mr7andarognearnarstartifon,fraelt,eauthorized 421 
at  1018 

Lorain, Ohio—Continued. Pal" 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  228 
Los Angeles, .Cal., 
aP for improvement of harbor. 219,818 
L'oEnnparement of outer harbor  220 
for public building, temporary quarters, 

lighting  421 
inspectors of nulls and boilers provided for  1013 
prel.. examination of harbor, etc., 

to be made .  229 
transfer of submerged lands with, for public 

220 

for minions 
Londenelarm ,g4f8;, C., late 

deficiency appropriation 
of  

Louisburg, Ions.condemned ,canon granted to  
Louisiana, 
apportionment of Representatives  
school sections in =surveyed swamp lands 

granted to 
Louis eil  

Loa 1=1, 
appropriation for AnnArsatsbursing agents 

abroad and in   578,709 
for consulates   104,697 

  98,690 
a• Representative in 

for pay to widow 
616 

for public building  
Lo=ira, r  Court, 

naturalization papers in, prior to June 29, 
1906; status of   

Lovas' Lmte,D. C. Isee Bock Creek Drive 
and Larem' Law, D. C.). 

.Lowelltown, Me., 
may be discmtinued as subport of entry  

Lower Band of Chinook Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands  

no payment if no living member or de-
scendant  

allowance for attorneys  
receipts to be given  

Lower Thoroughfare, Md., 
z=iation for improvement of  

i=priation for improvement of harbor. 216,815 

duty 'on Canadian, sewed boards, planks, 
deals, etc  6 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
sawed  9 

reciprocally exemi 'rum duty in Canada, 
sawed   11 

Lumber River, 
bridgeauthorized across, Lumberton, N. C. 724 

Lumber River, N. C. and S. C., 

Lumberton, 
erination of, to be made-   226 

L 
bridge authorized across Lumber River  724 
limit of cast increased, public building  868 

Lump Sum Appropriations, 
• annual estimates for, exceeding $250,000 to 
• give in detail each object of expend-

iture contemplated  
corresponding. details of expenditures 

made during previous year  
payment of salaries fsoin, in excess of simi-

lar, for 1912 forbidden  
to persons transferred from specific sals  

nes, at rate greater than such salaries 
• forbidden  
• heads of executive departments to en-

• forceprovision  

509 

1.1 
99 
421 

487 

110 

535 

535 

535 
535 
535 

205 

487 

487 , 

626 

626 

626 



Luap sun Appro. aUow-Cltotinued. Pas
payment of halie from, in exca of simi-

lar, duringpreceding yer forbidden. 79(
transfes restcted .................... 79(
not applicable to mechanics, etc........ 79(

restriction on rate of mlaies for services
paid from ......................... 41

restriction on paying salaries from, not ap-
plicable to scientific work, etc., for
Agricultural Departm ent ......... 85

no increase of pay than from specific
lary------............ ........... 85

Lunacy Writs, D. C.,
ap.ropriation for expeses of executing. 167,963
deniency appropriation for............... 0

Luo Natial Por P. R.,
approprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,84(

Luaembur, , Netherlds and,
appropmition for minister to ......... 95,681

for eetry of legation................. 95, 68
Ltkes, Gibbea,

may be appointed second lieutenant of
cavry . ............................

Lnclawg, Va.,
appropr for public building, rent... 412
limitof ctincresed, public building... 32,869

L/mi, Jr-.,
approprition forimprovementof harbor. 201,802
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor.............. 8........ 21
Lynnhavn Rier, Va.,

preliminary examinatin of, to be made.. 225
Lyns, N. Y.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ........................... 878

LM.

McAlster Country Club,
sale of surface of tact of se ated coal

and asphalt lands in Oklahoma to... 69
McAatetr, Okla.,

apprprtion for public building ........ 422
McCarthy, Licat. Col., D.C.,

deficiency appropration for credit in ac-
counts............................ 602

McChaeun, JoAh D.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts Gedoicl Survey .......... 925
McClelanvUe, 8. C.tappropriation for mprovement of water-

wys between Charston nd..... ..... 206,808
preliminary examination of, to be made of

inland waterway between Winyah
BC d......................... 22

McComb, /ss.,
conetruction of public building authorized

at................................... 871
McCook, Nebr.,

appropriation for public building ......... 422
limit of cost inre-ed, public building... 887

YcCreary, HB rable George D.,
deficiency appropriation for cnteted elec-

tion expene .......................
MceaoB, Jodn T.,

grnt of franchise for irrigation ditch, etc.,
Hilo, Hawaii, to, ad aociate.... 234

YcHenmy, J. G., late a Repreentati in Co-

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of.. 961

YcKecs Roas, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 876

McKenzie Cotmn, N. Dak., Pae
bridge authorized across Missouri River,

from Mountrail County to .......... 68
Yellowstone River in................. 8

McLean, Georg R.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses................... 91
MemiUan Park, D. C.,

appropriation for parking, reservoir..... 154, 963
inn nd Bradley Counties, Tnn.,

may bde Hiwamee River, Charleston to
Lunoun ......................... 31

McNeil Island, Wash.,
appropriation for penitentiary, miinte-

nance ...........................
deficiency appropriation for penitentiary. 61

Mfaaoni,
duty on Canadian....................... 4
reciproal duty in Canada on .......... 7
Yadkt, 'e"
condemned cannon granted to Daughter.

of American Revolution of......... 1011
Madlne Gmns, Navy,

propriation for, for ship .............. 33
Yaats, A4grictr...l,

duty on Candian................ ...
reciproca duty in Canada on........... 7

Madodo Crse , Upper, Va.,
appropration for improvement of........ 807

Mac Ic Indian Agencyt Md..,
approprition for speclal agent, etc........ 5i6

Yadctac Idand, Mlid.,
lifeaving sation authorized at.......... 511

Mackinac it/ch.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 447
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ........................ 824
Macon, Ga.,

loan of tents, cots, etc., for Confederate
Veterans' Reunion at ............ 628

adden, William,
deficiency appropriation for extra services. 617

Madison, Canic,
deficiency appropriation for refund of spe-

cia assesment, District of Colum-
bia ......................... 600

from appropriation for improving
Kentucky River ................. 21

Madison, E. ., te a Repreaentive in Con-
griss,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of............................. 616

Madison, Ga.,
acquiring. ite for public building at, au-

thorid. ...................... 877
Madion Natioal Pore, Mont.,

prpiaton fr maintenance, etc., of. 28, 840

condemned cannon pgated to......... 508

_-' ~ l.... to .... 872

conruction of public building uthorized
a............................ 873

Madisom'ille, Kg
acqiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 87
Madrid, Spa.,

appropriation for delegates to International
Postal Union at.................. 550

INDEX. eei
' '

INDEX. cii 
Linnp Sum Approfriations-:-Contbned. Pm* 
payment of salaries from. in excees of simi-

lar, during preceding year forbidden. 790 
transfers restricted  790 
not applicable to mechanics, etc ...... 790 

restriction on rate of sahuies for services 
paid from  413 

restriction on paying salaries from, not ap-
plicable to scientific work, etc., for 
Agricultural Department  854 

no increase of pay than from specific 
eslary  854 

Lunacy Writs, D. C., 
appropriation for expteiseefo:f executing. 167,963 

  600 
LuquigoengationParcoresal.rnt, P. R., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
Luxemburg, Netherlands and, 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
for secretary of legation  95,688 

Lykes, Gibbet, 

may be cavalry  second lieutenant of 

Lynchburg: 'Fp. 
appropriation for public building, rent  412 
limit of cost increased, public 32,869 

Lynn, Mesa,.appropriation for improvement of harbor. 201,802 
prelunmary examination to be made of 

harbor.   821 
Lyrinhavera River, Va ., 
preliminary exammation of, to be made  225 

Lyons, N. 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 

m. 

697 

McAlester Country Club, 
sale of surface of tract of segregated coal 

and asphalt lands in Oklahoma to 69 
McAlester,.0k1a., 
mszio4nat4on for public   422 

deficiency appropriation 'for credit in ac-
counts  602 

McChesney, John D.,. 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts 6e01og1c1 Survey  925 
McCleilanville, B. C., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

ways between Charleston and  21/8, 808 
preliminary examination of, to be made of 

inland waterway between Winyah 
Bay and  226 

McComb, lies., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
McCook, Nebr., 
appropriation for public building  422 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

McCreary, Honorable George D., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  931 
McCrosson, John T., 
grant of franchise for irrigation ditch, etc., 

Hilo, Hawaii, to, and sisociates  234 
McHenry, J. G., late a Representative in Con-

gress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  931 
McKees Rocks, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 

McKenzie County, N. Dak., Pao 
bridge authorized scram Maroon River, 

from Hountrail County to  68 
Yellowstone River in • 681 

McLean, George R., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  931 
McMillan Park, D. C., 
appropriation for parking, reservoir  154,953 

McMinn and Bradley Counties, TEM., 
may line Hiwareee River, Charleston to 

McNeil Islancol„ Wash., 
appropriation for penitentiary, inmate-

IlanCe 

deficiency appropriation for penitentiary  

Macaroni, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Marinas, Me., 
condemned cannon panted to l)aughteru 

of American Revolution of  1011 
Madsine Gun!, Navy, 
app.topriation for, for ships  336 

duty o'iPsZticitri'   5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Machodoe Creek, Upper, Pa., 
appropriation for improvement of..   807 

Mackmac Indian Agency, Midi., 
appropiation for special agent, etc  525 

Mackinac Island, Mich., 
life-saving :dation authorized at  511 

Mackinac, .Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor., 447 
preliminary examination to be made of • 

harbor  824 
Macon, Ga., 
loan of tents, cots, etc., for Confederate 

Veterans' Reunion at   635 
Madden, Milian, 
deficiency appropriation for extra services. 617 

81 

Madison, Carrie, 
deficiency appropriation for refund of spe-

cial assessment, District of Colum-
bia   600 

Madison County, Ky., 
reimbursement for improving .county road 

from appropriation for improving 
Ken River  215 

Madison, R. B., a Representative in Con-
Pea • 

deficie ,ncy appropriation for pay to widow 
of  616 

Madison, Ga.. 
acquiring eat. for public building at, an-

*mired  8'77 
Madison National Forest, Mont., 
=ration for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

condemned cannon granted to   508 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Madison, Wis., 
construction of public building authorized 

at.  873 
Madisonville, Ky., 
acquiring site kir public building at, au-

*raised  876 
Madrid, Spain, 
appropnation for delegates to Intonational 

Postal Union at  550 

468 
618 

4 
7 



INDELX

Mgazines, etc., Pam
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc., of, to be
filed semiannually with Postmaster
General.......................... 553

to appear in next issue................. 554
denial of mail privileges for nondompli-

ance ................-......-- 5
paid editori4 etc., matter to be marked as

advertuements.................... 554
penalt for vi io ......... ... 554

Magneic Oubfraso,
appropriation for continuing, under Coast

urvey ....................-...... 470
~ adPRiw', 0i,

pflimm ry nmat esni nof, to be made-... - 228
Msil Bay and Loc Repair 8hopr

vacation allowance of 30 days to employees
d, repealed. . ........ 38

rnted......................... 5
Mi Bays, ee., Postal8 erie,

ppropriation repair shop, rent, power,.
etc ..................... ..-... 539,791

for equipment, repairs, etc .......... 546,796
fr labor in repir shop .............. 54,797
for freight or expresge osn opy.... 57,

deiciency appropriation for reight on.... 50,

leaves of absence for30daysllowed par-
shop emp- ees ................... 46

Mail Loa, c, Poa Service.
appropriation hw repair shop, rent, power,

etc ..................... 539,791
r repairsetc ....................... 6477

for atachment for mail equipment.. 46,77
for abor inepair dop.............. 6,797

leaves of absence for 30 days allowed repir-
shop employees................. 546

AiM 2raportao,
Wspopriation or star routes in Ala .. 5465796

tr temboat, etc., routes ......... 545,796
for me-gerl vce ............... . 56,79
for pnemtic tbes, etc............. 4679

omm iinn to investigate purchase
andopatng ...................

for wa service.................... 546, 7
for euipment, etc ............... 546,798
for ralroad outes: ............... S46797

joint Congreioal committee an e
ond-cla mtter and mail tra r-
tRtion......................... 54

policy of ding econd cla matter
by freiht train retrictd ......... 547

payment fot mail over bridge at a8int
Loui upon a mileage b-r....... 547,797

limit for special transfer, etc., East
Saint Louis and Union Station,
Saint Iou .................... 7,797

adjustment of py on roadsaffected by
Miaieippi River food, 1912........ 54

far ilwy pot office car service...... 547,791
fo electrc and cable car service ...... 54,791

compenation, mail car, etc ........ 549,79
routes outside of cities.........5.. .549,79
unusual conditionS ubsitution of

wagon service ................... 5M,7
for foreinp mail ..................... 54,791

allowance far injuries............... ,791
payments in cae of death .......... 55,79

o r r outs, except in Alasa...... 563, 80
deficiency appropriation for tar routes.... 60

623,625, 9
for meM erarvice ............. ..... 61:
for rildoroute .............. 63 928,93
for steamboat, etc., service ............. 62

Jfl hTonportaion-Continued. age
increased compeneation allowed on ac-

count of parcel post matter......... 797
not to exceed five per cent for remainder

of contract terms .................. 797
routes eighed ince January 1, 1913,

excepted.......................... 797
readjutment of pay to rsilrods for, di-

verted at weighing periods......... 554
diveions after Janury 1, 1912, af-

fected.................. .-..-..... 554
repeal of appropriation of $50,000 for com-

muaon on second clam matter...... 38
fl. (a * ole Postal Service),
periodicak failing to file statements of

editor etc., denied privilege of
trhe ......................... 554

redjustment of payment for tanptation
of, divertedat weighing pod. .... 554

apportionment of Representatives ....... 13
Pay J -di dl Dirid
term of court, Portland; seion in Feb-

ruary, 1912...................... 61

B ru m ......... .................... 51" V. 8. auBolWkip,
defiency appropriation for aiing wreck

e. 48
prter f wreck to be td into tablet or

doation as relie; cost, etc......... 347
payment to enginer officer o duty, r-

moval of reck fro Hb- ................ 442
transfer of put of wreck to Cuba, fi me-

moial monumnt-............ 48
parts of wreck, etc., to mniipai,

etc.; restrictid....... ......--. 48

free of duty when imported from Can-
ad ................... ............ 9

recipocally exempt from duty in Canada;
ecept for dmtiaon ................ 10

Maks JiDUv, Wah.,
aproirion rpp ppt, etc., of ......... 53

Mabt., O.rp R., lat a eprunatiUw '

de&Fiency appropriation for pay to widow
o ......... .............. 61

JdeMn, sus.,
acquiring site and eecting public building

at, authorized..................... 87
donation of ite for public building may be

accepted .......................... 889
ItoRdm Rimr, Mm.,
appropration far mprovement of......... 201
preliminary examination of, to be made... 821

MalLerw County CommwiinT, Oreg.,
may bridg 8nake River. Ny- ........... 31
aOak National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 284,840

duty on Cna ..n .................... 4
ipro. duty in Vanada on.............. 7

etriction on tffic in Disrict of Columbia

appropriation for miscellaneous items,
Senate......................... 364

for rmoving document s to, etc......... 742
adeicincy appropriation for repairs...... 50,615
rent of, uthorioed .................... 606
tratnsfed to control of House of Repre-

seatative; auignmmt of rms to
members........................... 931

Maltad L;i n (a Intoxicating Liquor).

civ INDEX. 

Magazines, etc., Pal" 
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc., of, to be 
filed semiannually with Postmaster 
General  

to appear in next issue  
denial of mail privileges for nonCompli-

paid editona‘etc., matter to be marked as 
advertisements  

penalty for -violation*  
*Magnetic Obsavris' 
appropriation for continuing, under Coast 

Survey  
Makoning RiVer, ON?, 

examination of, to be made. 
.Z.eirt niaMLick RiPair Shops, 
vacation allowance of 30 days to eniployees 
.reenliettercl ale 

553 
554 

554 

554 
554 

470 

228 

38 
546 

Mail Bags, etc., Postal Bernice, 
appropriation for repair shop, rent, power,. 

etc  539,791 
for equipment, nipairs, etc   546,796 
for labor in repair shops  546,797 
for freight or expreriage on empty  547,797 

deficiency appropriation for freight on . ... 50, 
62:I623, 937 

leaves of absence for 30 days allowed r ,epair-
shop mEloye,B  646 

Mail Locks, etc., Pato &nice, 
appropriation for repair shop, rent, power, 

etc  539,791 
for repairs, etc  546, 797 
for attachments for mail equipments  546,797 
for labor in repair shop   546,797 

leaves of absence for 30 days allowed repair-
. shop employees  546 

ifell Tranportation, 
appropriation for star routee in Alaska.. 546,796 

for steamboat, etc., routes   545,796 
for messenger service   546,796 
for pneumatic tubes, etc  546,796 
commission to investigate purchase 
and operating. .  $46 

for wagon service  546, 796 
for eqmpment, etc  546, 796 
for radioed routes  '  546,797 

joint Congressional committee on sec-
ond-clam matter and mail tramper-

on  U6 
policy of sending second clam matter 
by freight trains restricted  547 

payment for mail over bridge at Saint 
Louis upon a mileage bars.  547,797 

limit for special transfer, etc., East 
Saint Lows and Union Station, 
Saint Louis  547,797 

adjustment of pay on roads affected by 
Misilinippi River floods, 1912  547 

for railway post office car service  547,797 
for electric and cable car service  549,799 

compensation, mail cars, etc  649,799 
routes outside of cities  649,799 
unusual conditionk substitution of 
wagon service  549,799 

for foreign mails  549,799 
allowance for injuries  550, 799 
payment* in care of death  550,796 

for star routes, except in Alasks — — . 553, 800 
deficiency appropriation for star routes- —6 50, 

610, 25, 937 

for • routes   - - iii, i28, 937 
for steamboat, etc., service... ...... 625 

Mail Transportation—Continued. rasa 
increased compensation allowed on ac-

count of parcel post matter  .. 797 
not to exceed five per cent for remainder 

of contract terms  797 
routes weighed since January 1, 1913, 

excepted  797 
readjustment of pay to railroads for, di-

verted at weighing periods. 554 
diversions after January 1, 1912, af-

fected  554 
repeal of appropnation of $50,000 for corn-

minion on second clam hatter  38 
Mans (see also Postal Service), 
periodical, failing to file statements of 

editors, etc., denied privileges of 
the 554 

readjustment of payment for transportation 
of, diverted at weighing periods.   554 

apportionment of Representatives. — 13 
Maine Judicial District, 
terms of court. Portland; amnion in Feb-

ruary, 1912  51 
Bangor. ........ ..... ....... 51 

"Maine," U. 8. Battleship, 
deficiency appropriation for raising wreck 

of.  48 
pats of wreck to be made into tablets or 

donation as relics; cost, etc  347 
payment lo engineer officer an duty, re-

moval of wreck from Habana—. — — 
transfer of part of wreck to Cuba, for nie-

morial monument. 
parts of wreck, etc., to municipalities, 

etc.; ..... 
Maize, 

free of duty when imported from Can-
ada  

reciprocally are aimpt from duty in Canada; 
except for TuilkAm  

Nakak Indians, Wash., 
apprviation for 'upped, etc., of. ........ 

MsI4, George R , late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  616 

Malden, Mass., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

donation of site for public building may be 
accepted  

Malden River, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of  _ ze'urhminary examination of, to be made... 

Counts  Commissioners, Oreg., 
may bridge Snake River, Nyasa  

Malheur National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 284,840 

.lkh, Bart', 
duty on Canadian  4 

ma= aduty in Canada on  • Z 

restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 
in  997 

Maltby Molding, D. C., 
appropriation for miscellaneous items, 

- 364 
for removingaocumeni; .. 742 

deficiency appropriation for repairs .. .. 50, 615 
rent of, euthorised  606 
transferred to control of House of Repre-

sentatives; assignment of rooms to 
members  931 

Malted Liguori (see Intoxicating Liquors). 

442 

48 

48 

9 

10 

533 

876 

889 

201 
821 

31 



INDEX.

Mamaronec, N. Y., Pam
appropriation for improvemsnt dl: rights

of way, etc ......... ..... 202
aq.uan River, N. J.,

prelminary examination of, to bewade... 822
Manam, Va.,

acquiring site for public building st, au-
thoried......... ..... .. .. 879

Manate Riwr, Fh.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 210,810

fMaifata, Export,
deficiec appropriation for refund of

ntame used on..................... 618
ManUt, i.,

appropriation forimprovementof hbarbor 216, 816
.Mmatiqu, Wis.,

aid to navition, authorized......... - 1018
aniou, Cobb.
land set ade in Pike National Forest as

wter pply reserve for.......... 685
admi'nition by Secretary of Agricl-

ture at expense of mu ipality..... 686
Imnning, Mry J.,

deficiency app on for ............ 598
Mimotm Rwe, d.,

i ion improvement of..... 205,806

appropation for public building ........ 421
Maeo By, N. C.,

preliminary examntin of, to be made.. 823
MMnti Natinal Porat, Utah,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840
Mantua Creek, N. J.,

appropriation for imovement of...... 204, 80
Manual of Survyirg Instuions,

appropriation for revised edition; reappro-
priation......... .................. 455

Manufacturers of Tobaeco,.
statistics of leaf tobacco in bands of, to be

be published semiannually......... 106
Manufactures Bureau, Department of Com-

mearc and Labor,
merged into Bureau of Domestic and For-

eign Commerce.................. 407
Manure Spreader,

duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canaa on............. 7

Manmano National Fore, N. Mea.,
approprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 840

Maple,
duty on Canadian, sugar and inp........ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, sugar and

sirup......-.............. ....... 7
Meplewood, Tenn.,

bridge authoried acrs Cumberland
River, between Overton and...... 62

Maps,
appropriation for connected, etc.; distri-

bution.......... ............ 396,773
for separate State and Territorial.... 396,773

desgnated area under enlaed hoe-
sted provisions ............ 396,773

for post route................... 403,781
for eologie ........................ 458

Maps, W- Departwn,
appropriation for publication of engineer.. 447

Maquoa, Iowa.
construction of public building authorized

at............................ 871
March, J. '8.

appropriation for widow of sa-pot clerk,
loston"Titanic" ............... 550

Marco, Pa.,
prelminry examination of, harbor to be

madel . . ... ---- - 221

ev

Yare Iand, Cal., Pra.
appropriation for navy yard, public

works.. ....................... 340,900
for naval mgazine, public works..... 42,901

deficiency appropriation for naval maga-
zne,............................... 604

Marengo Iow*,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................ 878
Marinna, Ark.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized...................... 873

condemned canon granted to ............. 509
Marimna, PFi.,

acquirin te and erecting public building
at, -athoized................... 874

Marine Baorwr, D. C.,
appropriation for mstalling water meters

in............................ 155
Marine Carps,

appropriation for pay of oficesb, active
list.......................... 350,90

additional officrs................ 350
retired list........................ 350, 908

for enlisted men; gunnery sergeant
pay, etc ......... ....... 60,906

retir enlisted men............... 351,909
for undrawn clothing .............. 51,909
for milage toofficers................ 351 909
for commutation of quarters, officers

withouttroops............... 361,909
for pay civilforce................. 351,909
for provisions; commutation of rations. 352, 909

sale of subsistence articles to officers,
enlisted men, etc................. 909

for clothing........................... 32,909
for fuel, etc.................... . 352,910
for military stores, etc ............ 352,910
for transportation and recruiting...... 352,910
for.repairs of barracks ......... .... 35,910

per diem enlisted men ............. 353,910
foforage ........................... 3 910
for commutation of quarters, offce

with troops, etc ............. 353,910
for contingent .................. 353,910

disallowances of certain vouchers re-
moved.................. ..... 354

to constitute fund of mintenance,
Quartermasr's Department....... 911

for payin deposits of enlisted men
U. .S. "Georgia," stolen by pay
clerk..... ..................... 330

for tnspo remains of, dying
ab d . ......................... 344,92

for be acks Bota, Y -am.............. 901
PhladeIpaBi, P................... 901
Puget Sound, Wa ................ 901
Ped Harbor, Hawii................. 902
Pnm Cnl ............. . 902

deficieney appropriation for co-tinget... eo,
604 8

for '-iam ................ 6,( , 619,923
for f ol ................. .... 604
for repair ofbarrack ---........... 604,92
for tansportaion................... 05
for military tre...................... . 605
forpay ..................... 619, a4, 8 , s9
for transportation and recruiting.. 619,935
for commutation of quarters........... 69

alloance to fices, etc., dying in line of
duty; peraonal miscondct en-
cepted....................... 29

children to receive, if no widow ........ 3
enlisted imai may be desigrtebd naval

mail clerks..................... 60

- --

---
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Mastaroneek, i N. Y., Pass 
appropriation for mprovemetat SE rights 

202 
Manasquan Ruler, 
prehmin.ary examinatinn of, to he wade.— 822 

Manassas, Va., 
acquiring site for public building sit, au-

thorized  879 
Manatee River, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of .. 210,810 

Manqiets, Export, 
deifieD appropriation for refund of 

stamps used. on  618 
Manistee, Ma.' 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216,815 

Marnatique, Wis., 
aids to navigation, authorized ........ — 1018 

Manitott, Colo, 
land set aide in Pike National Forest so 

water suppbr reserve: for  685 
administration by Secretary of Agrical. 

tare at expense of municipallty..... 686 
Manning, Mary J., . 
deficiency appropriation for  598 

Manakin River M 
msopipsAroxmokticiz. for improvement of.-- 205, 806 

apprriation for public building__ ...... 421 

Mantel Eqi, N. C.,  preliminary examination of; to be made... 823 
Mardi National Pored, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Mantua Creek, N. 
appropriation for •improvement of   204, 805 

Manual of Surveying Instruction!, 
appropriation for revised edition; reappro-

priation   455 
Manufacturers of Tobacco,.. 

statistics of leaf tobacco in hands of, to be 
be published semiannually  106 

Manufactures Bureau, Department of Com-
merce and Labor, 

merged into Bureau of Domestic and For-
eign Commerce  407 

Manure Spreaders, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Manton° National Forest, N. Met., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Maple, 
duty on Canadian, sugar and sirup  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, sugar and 

sirup  7 
Maplewood, Tenn.. 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River, between Overtone and  62 
Maps, 
appropriation for connected, etc.; distri-

bution  396,773 
for separate State and Territorial  396,773 
designated areas under enlarged home-

stead proviriorui  396,773 
for poet route  403,781 
forgeohic  458 

Maps, War 
appropriation for publication of engineer  447 

Maquoketa, Iowa, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
March, J. S., 
appropriation for widow of sea-poet clerk, 

lost on "Titanic"  550 
Mascot Fla., 
preliminary examination of, harbor to be 

made  228 

Mars Island, Cal., Pm& 
appropriation for navy yard, public 

works  340,900 
for naval magazine, .public works  342,901 

deficiency appropriation for naval maga-
zine,.  604 

Marengni Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

*mired  878 
Marianna, .Ark., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
condemned **non granted to  509 

Marian?", Pb., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authceized.  874 
Marine Barracks, .D. C., 
appropriation for installing water meters 

In  155 
Marine Corp!, . 
appropriation for pay of office*, active 

list  350 908 
additional officers  , 350 
retired list  350,908 

for enlisted men; gunnery sergeants, 
PlIO't etc  350, 908 

rethea enlisted men  351,909 
for uncfrawn clothing  •  351,909 
for mileage to offices'  351,909 
for commutation of quarters, officers 

without troops  351,909 
for pay of civil force  351,909 
for provisions; commutation of rations  352,909 

sale of subsistence articles to officers, 
enlisted anon, etc  909 

for clothing  352,909 
for fuel, etc  352,910 
for military stores, etc  352,910 
for transportation and recruiting  352,910 
forlepairs of barracks  353,910 
per diem enlisted men  353,910 

for forage  353,910 
for commutation of quarters, officers 

with troops, etc • 353,910 
for contingent  353,910 

disallowances of certain vouchers re-
moved  364 

to constitute fund of maintenance, 
Quartermaster's Department  911 

for paying deposits of enlisted men 
U.S. S. "Georgia," stolen by pay 
clerk  330 

for transporting remains of, dying44, 
ab 902 

for barracks. paten, Mud  901 
Philadelphia, Pa  901 
Puget Sound, Wash  901 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii  902 
Panama Canal  902 

deficiency appropriation for   603, 

trr W ilk"!  001, 005, 619, 923 

for repair of barracks.  604, 922 
for transportation  605 
for military stores.  605 
for pay  619, 624, 935, 939 
for transportation and recruiting  619,935 
for commutation of quarters  619 

allowance to officers, etc., dying in line of 
duty; personal misconduct ex-
cepted   329 

children to receive, if no widow  329 
enlisted men may be designated as naval 

mail clerks  560 
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ariM Cbort-Continued. xP
right aof wny granted aross, reservation ·

P etSound NavalSttion, Wah... 343
service as midshipmen or cadet not com-

puted hereafter s longevity for
s of.......................... 891

Marine ospials,
approprition forrepairs, preservation, etc. 426

for mechanical equipment .............. 426
for maitenance ........................ 436

admh in of infectios, etc., cases for
study..... ..... :............ 435

for 14w Orleans, Ia, mortuary......... 436
for Fort Stnton, N. Hex............... 43

deficiency -ppoprati for maintenance. 48
Wilagton, N. C., part of, resrvtion

nveyed for county schooi um.... 191
MYaion ad Baxtr COuis, A*.,

may bridge White River, at Cotter........ 7
Maio anr Yokil CoaNti, Orq.,

may bridg Wlamette River, Newbag... 86

ing t athoried ................. . 874
Marion, 1d.

appopiation for expens Volunteer l-
dis' Homse ....................... 461

Marion, Ky.,
aquiring site and erecting public building

a, uithorized................... 74

preliinary examination to be made of
harbor............................ 821

Mrion, 8. C.,
contructian of public bulding authorized

at.............................. 872
Maitime Cobfafea, Intamati=ol,

President authored to invite maritime
nations tohold........ ........... 637

subjects for considetion.............. 638
a priati ...for....................... 638

Maroiim La, Inra atd nl Confarew
apmm iat rtiipticiptin ............ 690

appropratio for distibuting information
a mbjt connected i......... 54

report on uitix n, etc., of syte of. 296
¥Mat , tD. C.,

appsropriat bfr nm-t - ; a-
pens, e ...................... . 142,40

for reas..................... 147,946
fa, t
appropraton Lar ublic building......... 421

YMantuettBay, Mid.,
appopitoa for impnoensmnt of larbor

: eat ... ....................... s8U

tens o court at ...................... 19S
Maruete National Foret, Mim.,

rr f maintenance, etc., o. 284,84
*=:iTo Kly, J^.f

bridge authoried across Russell Fork, Big
Sandy River, at................... 18f

dMarshal of SuprOme Court of the [nited

p :op ..itio .................... 411,78
Mafrsho, Mo.,

apprition for public building .......... 42
Marl, Tcr.

appo ation fr public building.......... 422
Jfe^ib, Con-f Certo:

apptro rtion for................... 103,6X
Ma tl, ted iAtes Cantc,

ammiiation for salaries, etc.: .dvaes.. 46

Moralk, United Stat Curt-Continued. Pes.
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

etc.................... 611,622,927,937
for deputies, Arizon.................... 612

increased, Connecticut district....... 79
miythop6 Cred, id.,
appopriation for improvement of..... 20, 806

Marthn, Tenn.,
construction of public building authorized

at................................ 872
Martin Ferry, Ohio,

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 875

Yartinsur, W. Va.,
enlarement of public building at, au-

thorized.. .................. . 870
tems of court at...................... 76

apportionment of Re ntives.......... 13
aryland Sdoolfr Coord Deqf Mut,
appropriation for instruction of District

i i.............................. .. 12,958

iatn tfor public building......... 422

cotauction o public building authorized
t............................... 872

mson, T. R.
deficiency ppropriation for ............. 614

Maesoni Orpaimage, Okla.,
time extended for payments o Cheyenne

and J lurihoe lands ptsu rc d fr.. 48

apporionment of Rpresaentative......... 13
condemned cannon ganted to, for Myles

arrisonmemia at swane ...... 1012
may reonstruct bride ac Weymouth

Back River, Hgham ............. 61
Matagord Ba, Ta.,

appropriatio fo imprnvemaent of water-
way between Bc River and....... 214

MJtme Crest, N. J.,
appropriatio for impveent of......... 20, 80

l aain ir eamination f to be mde... 224
ta h i Popou,

provisios for internal revenue tax on
manufOture etc. o ............... 81

meani o worde hite phpophoru"...... 81
manfacturer required to register; pen-

alty for failure..................... 81
regltion of busines; bond.. ... .....
paca s required................... 81

tax of two cents per hundred levied ...... 81
stamps to be affixed; penaltty for failure. 81

punfihment for sellin, etc., uf s tamped. 82
evasion of tax............................ 82
use of insufficient stamps, etc........... 82
reuing stamps, etc.................... 82

forfeiture of factory, etc., for attempts to
defraud............................ 82

unamped packags.............. ... 82
special stamps to e prepared; sale, ac-

counts, etc ......................... 82
counterfeiting, etc., penaltiesapplicble. 82

-mMent of taxes on matches od with-
out stamps; additional to penalti.. 82

importation of, prohibited after January 1,
1913; certificate of inpection re
quired.......... . .. 83

exportation o, unlawful after January 1,
1914; penalty for violation......... 83

fatry number on packae required; pen-
aIty for faiure..................... 83

label to be fixed: oenatv for nerte ....l - l
- I - -r --------r--

evi INDEX. 

Marine Corps—Continued. Pat& 
right of way granted across, reservation • 

Piglet Sound Naval Station, Wadi.  343 
service as midshipmen or cadets not com-

puted hereafter as longevity for 
*Meer, of  891 

Marine Hospitals, 
appropriation for repairs, preservation, etc  426 

for inectanical equipment  426 
for maintenance  435 
admon of infectious, etc., cases for 
study  435 

for New Orleans, La., mortuary  435 
for Fort Stanton, pl. Max  435 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance  48 
Wilmington, N. C., part of, reservation 

conveyed for county seisool uses  191 
Marion ,etuf Barter Cbunties, Ark., 
may bridge White River, at Cotter  75 

Marion sour Painkil/ Counties, Or., 
may bridge Willamette River, Newberg  86 

Marion, ill., . 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

mg at, authorized  374 
Marion, lad., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Hoene  451 
Marion, !Cgc,. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

Mario n,Ta authorized  874 

preliminsary." eaunination to be made of 
harbor  821 

Marion, S. C. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Maritime Conference, International, 
President authorized to invite maritime 

nations to hold  637 
subjects for consideration.  • 638 
inpropristion for  638 

liannarie Le?, International Conference on, 
ir:Iraprintacit fer=8,pating in  61)5 

of Farm 
appropriation for distributing information 

on subjects connected with  854 
report on mvediption, etc., of systems of  295 

Markets, D. C., 
appropriation for market ninnies; ex-

pel,'" etc  142, NO 
marizegus. 147, 945 

appropriation fijaublic building  421 
Marquette Bay, 
appzopriation for improvement of harbor 

of refuge  815 
Marquette, Mids., 
terms of court at  190 

Marquette _National Forest, Mick, 

.1=1" for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 
1237-, 

bridge authorized across Russell Fork, Big 
Sandy River, at  186 

Marshal of the Supreme Court of the United 
tater, 

app:oprintion for  411,789 
Marshall, yo., ar  
appripnation for public building  422 

Marshall, Ter., 
awriatim for =I ,. a building.  , 422 

.11=Ads, Consular .. = anon for  103,696 
, United States Courts, 

0PPrerfetire for Wanes, etc.; advances.. 466 

Manhole, United States Courts—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

etc  . 611, 622, 927, 937 
for deputies, Arizona  612 

pay increased, Connecticut district  79 
Yarelsylsope Creek, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Manus, Tem.' 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Martins Perry, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Martinsburg, W. Va., 
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized  870 
teem of court at  76 

Maryland, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Maryland School for Colored Deaf Notes 
appropriation. for instruction of District 

  162,958 
MenfraleV, 
appropriation for public building  422 

fisit;•41e, Tenn, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Mason, T. R., 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Masonic Orphanage, Okla., 
time extended for payments on Cheyenne 

and Arapahoe lands purchasedfor  46 
Manadndetts, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
condemned cannon granted to, for Myles 

Garrison memorial at Swansea  1012 
may reconstruct bridge across Weymouth 

Back River, Hingham  61 
Matagorda Bay, Ter., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way between Basin River and  214 
Mennen Creek, N. J., 
apprp4iation for improvenient of  203, 804 

examination ,of to be made... 224 
=14ThsYte Phosphorus, 
provisions for internal revenue tax on 

manufacture, etc, of  81 
meaning of words "white phosphorus"  81 
manufacturers required to register; pen-

alty for failure  81 
regulation of business; bond  81 
packages required  81 

tax of two cents per hundred levied  81 
stamps to be affixed; penalty for failure  81 

punishment for selling, etc., unstamped  82 
evasion of tax  82 
use of insufficient stamps, etc  82 
reining stamps, etc  82 

forfeiture of factory, etc., for attempts to 
defraud  82 

unstamped par 82 
special stamps to prepared; sale, ac-

counts, etc  82 
counterfeiting, etc., penaltiesapplicable  82 

ammessment of taxes on matches sold with-
out stamps; additional to penalties  82 

Importation of, prohibited after January 1, 
1913; certificate of inspection re-
quired  83 

exportation of, unlawful after January 1, 
1914; penalty for violation  83 

factory number on package, required; pen-
alty for failure  83 

label to be affixed; penalty for neglect  83 



INDEXL

AaIsm, WAMt .} _Mfon--Cautinaed. Pa
general penalty for infractions require-

melnts ...-. ........ 8
recovery of fin, e ............. .
regulation to be made.................. 8
internal revenue proviins and penaltim

made appcble .................. 8
in effect JulyI 11913; exceptions......... 8
atrialfor Shipbuildg, etc.,
admitted from abrod free of duty ........

Maewan, W. Va.,
bridge authoried acr Tug Fork, Big

Sandy Rivr f.................... 2.
attaponi Rier, a.,
appropriation for i vement f.... 206, 80
akiatuik, N. .,
appropriation frimprovmentof harbor. 202, 80

Mattoon, Il.
appropritin fo publie builn....... 42

Mauer, CAarfe J.,
deficiency ppropriation forc ntested elec-

tion expenms ......... . 931
Yaurwe Rive, N. J

ap p far ' i. mpovemn tof.. ...... 204,80
duty on Canadian om ................... 4

buckw... ... ............ 4
reciprocal duty in Caa on a ........

buckwht ............................
aeamnement oJ th h uorima G-eo-

detie Asauitioajfr,
appropriation for pyment of qaot.... 100, W 3

Xeat Inspection,
appropriation for additional expenses..... 834
detailed annual estimates of employees,

etc., not required............... 301
Mmts,

duty on Canadian, canned................ 4
extract of .......................... 4
fresh or refrigerated ................... 4
prepared, etc .................... ... 4

reciprocal duty in Canada on, canned..... 6
extract of ........................... 6
fresh or regeated................... 6

reped . ...etc........................ 6
mp ntor IPbi4c -wmdBu Mngs,
appropriations for heating, hoisting, etc... 426

or operating supplie ................. 433
deficiency apropriation I ........... 914

Medchanial TabulatingDv
yment for work on potal accounta by.. 376

etricted to eight boun a day on public
work . .. .................. 726

river and harbor dredging orexcavtion. 726
Nechian, etc.,

restriction on paying or personal service
from lumpm appropriations, not
applicable to .................. 790

cklenburg Couaty, a..,
condemned cannon ranted to........... 1009

Medal,
to be presented to Captain Rabstn,of "C'u

pthia," bytbe Prddent, to expaeS
estimation of Cogres for recue of
eurvivor of "Titc" ....... . 39

appropriatin for.................... 69
Media, Pa.,

contruction of pubiH building antborized
at ....................... ... 872

Nedical Charities, D C,
appropriation r...................... 171966

evil
Medical Department, Army, W

appropriation for Hopital Corps, enlisted
men....................... WIB2 07

for pay of officers; longevity--.... . ,W4708
for acting dental surgeons amd conact

surgeons....................... 708for Superintendent, Nurse bqr..... 57,70
for nurses (female).............. . 75,708
for hospital mtons............... . 675,709
for veterminians...................... -5,709
for dental surgeons....... ..... . - 575
for acting dental surgeon ..-.......... 575
for contract surgeons ................... 575
for eupplie, etc................... 586,718
for preventg, etc., epidemic diseases 56718
for employees, nunss etc......... 586718
for Hot Sprmi Hospital, Ark...... 58718
formuseum; ibrary ....... .. ..... 5 719
for artificial limb, etc..... ......... 448
or appliances for disabled lidier. .. 448

for truaee for disabled soldier........ 448
for Providence Hospital, District of Co

lumbia. .................... 448
for Garfield Hospital, District of Coum-

bi .......................... 44
for printing medical instructions bulle-

tins. ................. 481deficiency appropriation for ............. 619
expenditures for relief of flood sufferers

Januarysad February, 1913, fomun-
expended balance, allored ....... 919

Medical Depam*ent, Naoy (e also Bureau oi
Medicine and Surgery, Navy),Medical Reserve Corps, etblihed ....... 344

asistant dental surgeons authorized in; ap-
pointment, etc ....... .. .... 344

Medcal weum, Ar.my,
appropriation for preserving, etc., speci-

mens.................87 71
Medial Reserve Corps, Navy,

established on basis of Army Medical Re-
serve Corps ......... ........ 344

testofualifications, etc ................ 345
Medicine Bow Ntiol Poret, Wyo.,

_pPrprriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840
edc (i e Drugs).

Mein, dulterated, tc.,
appropriation for expenses, preventing

ale, etc., of.. ...... 8....9. 844
Medi eanemn Frit Fly,

appropriation for inve i of..... 292 846
quaratine,ete ., againt spread of....... 317

Medamahk River, Ma,
appnpriation for improvement of ......... 801

Meetigs of oeetis, det.,
no money to be ued for expenses of em-

ployee of Government or District
ttendg, un specifically provi-

ded for. ... ............
written autority required for pyin ex-

pene of employees attending... 488
restrictions on atendance etc., not appli-

cable to postl service............ 560
not applicable to employees of Deprt

ment of Agriculture delivering lec-
tu , etc.. .............. 854

YMhrrin Riveer, N. C.,
preliminary exmintin of, to be

auerint en .................... .aunermntendent .---------------- 84

" `

. ..............---------- w.
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Matches, White Phavlsonts—Continned. Prue 
general penalty for infractions of require-

ments  83 
recovery of fines, the  83 
!ovulations to be made  83 
internal revenue provisions and penalties 

made applicable  83 
in effect July 1, 1913; exceptions  84 

.Materials for Shipbuildm:g, etc., 
admitted from abroad free of duty  562 

Matewan, W. Va., 
bridge authorized acmes Tug Fork, Big 

Sandy River at.   20 
Mattaponi River, Va., 
appropriation for improvement of. ..... ... 206, 806 

Mattatuck, N. 1'7, 
appropriation forimprovernent of harbor. 202,803 

Mattoon, 1117 
appropriation for public building  422 

.Materer, Charles .T., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion ex   931 
Maurice River, N. 
zropristicei forimproveinentet.  204,805 

duty on Comedian corn  
buckwheat  

reciprocal duty in Canada on corn  
buckwheat  

Measurement of the International Gm-
ddic4esseintioreJcr, 

appropriation for payment of quota  100,693 
Meat Inspection, 
appropriation for additional expenses  834 
detailed annual estimates of employees, 

etc., not required  301 
Meats, 
duty on Canadian, canned  4 

extract of  4 
fresh or refrigerated  4 
prepared, etc  4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, canned  6 
extract of  6 
fresh or refrigerated  6 

ifecatepared, etc  6 
seal Equipment Jar Public Buildings, 

appropriations for heating, hoisting, etc  426 
for operating supplies  433 

deficiency proration for ,  914 
Mechanical T Desire; 
.payment for work on postal accounts by  376 

Mechanicsrestricted to eight bourn a day on public 
work.   726 

river and harbor dredging or excavation  726 
Mechanics, etc., 
restriction on paying for personal services 

from lump-sum appropriations, not 
applicable to  790 

Mecklenburg County, Vs. 
condemned cannon glinted to  1009 

Medal, 
to be presented to Captain Rotten, of "Car-

parkas, " bythe President, to express 
estimation of Congress for rescue of 
survivors of " Titanic "  639 

approptiation for  639 
Media, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

St  872 
Medical Charities, D. C.; 
appropriation for  171,966 

4 
4 
7 
7 

  575,708 
575,708 
575,709 
575,709 

575 
575 
575 

  586;718 
for preventing, etc., epidemic diseases 586,718 
for employees, nurses, etc  511k. 718 
for Hot Springs Hospital, Ark ..... 586,718 
for museum; library  587,719 
for artificial limbs, etc  448 
for appliances for disabled soldiers.  448 
for trusses for disabled soldiers.  448 
for Providence Hospital, District of Co-

lumbia  448 
for Garfield Hospital, District of Colum-

bia  448 
for printing medical instructions bulle-

tins.  481 
deficiency appropriation for  619 
expenditures for relief of flood sufferers at 

January and February, 1913, hem un-
expended balances, allowed  919 

.Medieal Department, Navy (see alto Bureau oi 
Medicine and Surgery, Navy), 

Medical Reserve Corp; established  344 
assistant dental surgeons authorized in; ap-

pointment, etc  344 
Medical Museum, Army, 
appropriation for preserving, etc., speci-

mens  587,719 
Medical Ruerve Corps, Navy, 
established on basis of Army Medical Re-

serve Corps  344 
tests of qualification; etc  345 

Medicine Bow National Forest, Wyo., 
apropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

(*es Drugs). 
Medicines, Adulterated, etc., 
appropriation for expenses, preventing 

sale, etc., of  289,844 
Mediterranean Fruit Fly, 
appropriation for investigation(' of  292,846 
quarantine, etc., against spread of  317 

Medomak River, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of  801 

Meetings of Societies, etc., 
no money to be used for expenses of em-

ployees of Government or District 
attending, mikes specifically provi-
ded for  

written authority required for paying ex-
penses of employees attending  488 

restrictions on attendance, etc., not appli-
cable to postal service  560 

not applicable to employees of Depart-
ment of Agriculture delivering lec-
tures, etc  854 

MeherrinRiver, N. C.,. 
preliminary exammatkii of, to be 

made  226 
Metter and Retiner,.Mints and Assay Offices, 
position abolished; duties transferred to 

superintendent.  384 

Medical Department, Amy, Pisa 
appropriation for Hospital Corp; enlisted 

men  573,757 
for pay of officers; longevity 574,708 
for acting dental surgeons and contract 

surgeons  
for Superintendent, Nurse Carps. 
for nurses (female)  
for hospital matrons  
for veterinarians  
for dental surgeons  
for acting dental surgeons  
for contract surgeons  
for supplies, etc 



INDEX.

elvile Station, R. I., Pra
appropriation for public works, naval coal

depot ........................... 901
Members of thc House of Representatives,

appropriion for compentin ......... 3, 743
for mileae ......................... 365,743
for clerk ire ............... ....... 368,746

clerkstobe placed on roll of emplo yees;
appointment, etc............... 368,746

for mileage, fiscal year 1912, immediately
available .......................... 36

deficiency approprition for mileage....... 51
for compensation.................... 616

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid
December 21................... 628

for Aunut, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjourment...................... . 644

for December, 1912, to be pid on day of
receadjoument....................... 1021

provisions for apportionment of, under the
Thirteent Census .............. .... 3

poisio for givingpnblicty to contlbn-
tio fr electons of; additional re-
quiaremnits ................. 25

Memberhip Pees, ctc.,
no appropriation to be used for paying,

etc., by Government or District em-
ployees, unless specifically au-

tho.ried........ 184
restrictions not applicable to postal serv-

ice.......... ..... .......--- 60
Memoril Anpit.ar, Arn o, Va.,

construction authorized Br beginning,
under direction of commision...... 882

limit of cost; construction contracts au-
thorized....................... 828

contracts with architects for profemional
services ........................... 882

Memorial Bridge, D. C.,
designs to be prered by commission for,

across the Potomac River to Arling-
ton ....... .. .... ....... ......... 885

amount authoried for surveys etc..... 885
Memorial to the North Amian Indian

erection in New York Harbor authorized.. 4
commision created; duties............... 4

Memorials,
deficiency appropriation for unveiling, etc.,

Collbuns ............... .... 49
to Maj. Archibald W. Butt and Francis

Davis Milletmaybeerected in public
grounds, Washington, D. C ......... 644

Memphis, Tmnn.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 879
bridge authorized across Miissippi River

at............................. 195,359
construction of public building authorized

at......... .... 872
terms of court at......-- .......... 314

Memphis, Tex.,
acquiring site for public buildi.g at, au-

thorized.................... . 879
Mena, Ark.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............ .........-- . 871

Mencia, Humberto, of alvador,
admitted to Miitarn Academy for in-

struction; onditions, ete .......... 632
Mendota, Ill.,

acquiring ite for public building at, au-
thrized .......................--- 877

Menominee Harbor and River, Wit.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 216,816
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 229

Meominee Indian Reservation, Wi., PrW.
forest investigations, etc., on Indian reer-

vations not applicable to............ 520
Menominee Indians, Wi.,

time extended for bringing suits against.. 539
Menomonie, Wu.,

appropnation for public building.......... 422
Mant Ships, Innational Conference on

Load Linesfor,
apropriation for participation in........ 695

Medant Vsels, List of,
rebuilt unrigged wooden vessels, if sound,

etc., to be so noted on ............ 189
aMerumtsand Manufacture' Erzdange, N. Y.,
articles solely for exhibition at, may be

imported free of duty under bond.. 327
mas for future delivery ............... 327

payment of duty on articles withdrawn 327
no npiction of invitation to make ex-

hibit............................. 327
Mrger of Public Utilitie, D. C.,

rovens restricting....... .......... 166

requirement of Wasingtmon, for astronom-
ical purposes and Greenwich for
nautical, repealed .. ............. 42

Meridian, MYi.
ttems ofcourt at ........ .......... 60,119

Mermntau, La.,
approprition fr impr ov ent of water-

way frm Franlin to; prc e of
aaon Cal ................... 212

Mersentau River, La.,
appropriation for improvemnt of, and

tributies ..................... 212,812
for improvement of. wateway to

Sabme River from ............... 212,812
Merrill, Wit.,

construction of public building authorized
at.......................................... 873

Merrimac River, Man.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 802
preliminary eamination of, to be made

from Lowell to the sea............. 223
Mea Verde National Park, Colo.,

appropration forrotection, etc......... 460
Meenger ervicc , Mail,

appropriation fr ................... . 46,796
deficiency appropriation for ............. 613

Meengcer6,
appropriation for House of Repre-

sentatives ....................... 367,74
Messnger to ComittUes, Senate,

appropriation for.................... 361,739
Mea//iferou Minerals,

lands temporarily withdrawn for irrig-
tion, etc., open to explorations, etc.,
for................................ 497

Metallurvial Industries,
investigations of development, etc., of,

Method f Bfn , Ecutiv Departments, 681

appmroiation for expert inquiries, etc., for
iproving........................ 417

Metropolis IU.,
aquirig site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 874
Metropolitan Coach Compay, D. C.,

regulation of opertion vehicle of, etc.. 490
chage of route, transfers with street

aUilway, etc................... 491
Metropolita Pol, D. C. (see Police, D.C.).
MYzxiea Cani Celebration Commissin,

deficiency appropriation for ............. 6.. 8
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Melville Station, R. I., Pat& 
appropriation for public works, naval coal 

depot  901 
Members o the House of Representatta es, 
appropriation for compensation  365,743 

for rat 365,743 
or es  368,746 
clerks to be placed on roll of employees; 
appointment, etc  368,746 

for mileage, fiscal year 1912, immediately 
available  36 

deficiency appropriation for mileage  51 
for compensation  616 

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid 
December 21  628 

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 
adjournment.  514 

for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 
recess adjournment  1021 

provisions for of, under the 
Census  13 

provisions for giving publicity to contribu-
tions for elections of; additional re-
quirements  25 

Membership Pees, de., 
' no appropriation to be lased for paying, 

etc., by Government or District em-
ployees, unless specifically au-
thorized  184 

restrictions not applicable to postal serv-
ice  560 

Memorial Ansphideeater, Arlington, Va., 
construction authorized for beginning, 

under direction of commission  882 
limit of cost; construction contracts au-

thorized  828 
contracts with architects for professional 

services  882 
Memorial Bridge, D. C., 
deeigns to be prepared by commission for, 

across the Potomac River to Arling-
ton  885 

amount authorized for e   885 
Memorial to the North Arnalearturver 
erection in New York Harbor authorized  45 
commission created; duties  45 

Memorials, 
deficie=ppropriation for unveiling, etc , 

bus  49 
to Maj. Archibald W. Butt and Francis 

Davis If illetreay be erected in public 
. grounds, Washington, D. C . 644 

Memphis, Term., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River 

at  195,359 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
terms of court at  214 

Memphis, Tex., 
acquiring site for public bulidL.g at, au-

thorized  879 
Mena, Ark., • 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Mencia, Humberto, of Salvador, 
admitted to Miliias:7 Academy for in-

struction; t -iniditions, etc  632 
Mendota, Ill., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Menominee Harbor and River, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of  216,815 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 229 

Menominee Indian Reservation, Wit., was.forest investigations, etc., on Indian reser-

vations not applicable to  520 
Menominee Indians, Wu., 
time extended for bringing suits against  539 

Menomonie, Wis., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Moitt1:iips International Conference on 
L(3,, 
Ships, 

appropriation for participation in  695 
Merchant Vessels, List of, 
rebuilt unrigged wooden vessels, if sound, 

etc., to be so noted on  189 
Merchants and Manufacturers' Exchange, N. Y , 
articles solely for exhibition at, may be 

imported free of duty under bond - 327 
sales for future delivery  327 
payment of duty on articles withdrawn 327 

no implication of invitation to make ex-
hibits  327 

Merger .of Public Utilities, D. C., 
=one restricting  1006 

requirement of Washington, for astronom-
ical purposes and Greenwich for 
nautical, repealed  842 

Meridian, Miss. 
terms of court at  60,119 

Mermentau, La., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way from Fraiklin to; purchase of 
Hanson Canal   212 

Mersentau River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

tributaries  212,812 
for improvement of. waterway to 

Sabine River from  212,812 
Merrill, Wis., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Merrimac River, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of  
preliminary elimination of, to be made 

from Lowell to the sea  
Mesa Verde National Park, Colo., 
appropriation for protection, etc  460 

Messenger Service, Mail, 
appropriation for  546,796 
deficiency appropriation for  613 

Messengers, 
• appropriation for Rouse of Repre-

sentatives  367,745 
Messengers to Committees, Senate, 
appropriation for  

crow Minerals, 361, 739 
lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-

tion, etc., open to explorations, etc , 
for  

Metallurgical Industries, 
investigations of development, etc., of, 

Methodslt=s, Executive Departments, 
C.', 

approwiauon.for expert inquiries, etc., for 
improving  

Metropolis, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Metropolitan Coach Company, D. C., 
regulation of operation of vehicles of, etc  
change of route, treaders with street 

railways, etc  
Metropolitan Police, D. C. (see Police, D. C.)  
Mexican Centennial Celebration Commission, 
deficiency appropriation for  

873 

802 

223 

497 

681 

417 

874 

490 

491 

598 



INDEX

investiation of claims of Americans for
damaes Bsuffered in United States
from, in 1911................... . 641

commision of three Army officer to be
appointed for ................. 641

powers and authority; report......... 641
deficiency appropriation for expenses... 601

tents and rations to American citizens
seeking refuge from, in Texas, etc.. 640

use of unexpended appropriation for
Misippi flood sufferers for...... 640

transportation to be furnished from border,
to American fleeing from........... 641

appropriation for; expenditure........ 641
amount allowed for subsistence....... 643

Meriam Hostilities,
deficiency apoporiation for ............. 619

deficiency appropriation for volunteers.... 619
pensions for 60 days' service in........... 113

approprition for ambassador to......... 95,688
forsecretary of embassy.............. 95,688
for second secretary ............... 96,689
for third secretary.... ........... .. 96,689
for Water Boundary Commissio....... 99,692

Meiz., Mo.,
appropriation for public building .......... 422

tcycr, Jon E.,
appropriation for construction of wells,

Mount Pleasant Indian School,
Mich......................... 525

Miami, Fla.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 209,809

subject to work by Florida East Coast
Railway; terminals............... 209

suitable terminal facilities required... 809
contract with Florida East Coast Rail-

way Company binding ............ 809
for public building ............. ..... 422

Mica,
free of duty when imported from Canada

nnmanufactured .................. 10
ground or bolted...................... 10

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada
nnmanufactured.................. 11

M round or bolted .................... 11
acceptance of lands for national forests

from.......................... 241
public lands granted in lieu............. 241

apportionment of Representatives........ 13
Michigan City, Ind.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 217
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor............................ 228
Michigan National Forest, Midc.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 840
Michigan Western Judicial Ditrit,

terms, Grand Rapids... .............. ..... 190
quette .......................... 190

Sault Sainte Marie ... ............ ..... 190
Middleboro, Ky.,

limit of cot creased, public building... 867
Middletown, Conn.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................ 874

Middletown, Ohio,
construction of public building author-

ized at ........................ 872
Middlings,

duty on Canadian......................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

oix
Midland, Mih., PAS&

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .... ............... 875

Midshipmen,
course at Naval Academy to be fouryears.. 73
commissions as ensigns on graduation..... 73

to class now at sea........................... 73
to graduating class of 1909.. ........... 73

no back pay, etc ........................ 73
service not to be computed hereafter for

longevity of Navy or Marine Corps
officers.................... ............... 891

Midale, Mont.,
sale of lands to Louis W. Hill, within town-

site of ......................... 64
withdrawal of lands for Glacier National

Park from townsite of ............. 64
Midway, Ga.,

appropriation for monument in memory of
Gens. James Screven and Daniel
Stewart.......................... 445

Migsrator Game Bird, etc.;
not remaining permanently within one

State or Territory deemed within
protection of United States......... 847

not to be taken, etc., contrary to regula-
tions........................ 847

regulations to prescribe closed seasons,
etc., to be adopted .............. 847

unlawful to kill, etc., within closed season. 848
punishment for..... .................... 848

preparation of regulations; public con-
sideration.......................... 848

regulations to be approved by the Presi-
dent .......................... 848

local laws for protecting nonmigratory,
etc., birds not affected ........... 848

State legislation to render efficient protec-
tion, not prevented... ....... .. 848

Milban, S. Dat.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized.................... 879
Mileage, Co.&-ressional,

appropriation for fiscal year 1912, immedi-
ately available .................... 36

Miles City, Mont.,
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Milford, Conn.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 802
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor. ....................... 223
Milford Baven, Va.,

riat for improvement of harbor.. 206

limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

apropriation for support of the ....... 251, 856
for pay of professors........... 252,856
for chaplain, and master of sword..... 252,856
for pay of cadets .................. 252,856

additional cadet allowed District of
Columbia.......................... 252

physical examination of candidates for
appointment................... 252

graduates allowed mileage to post..... 252
reassembling of court-martial to re-

open cases of certain dismissed
cadets; reinstatement, etc........ 856

for extra pay to officers............... 52, 856
for constructing quartermaster; allow-

ance to present incumbent ......... 252
for longevity .................... 253, 857
for enlisted men ................. 253,857
for band........................... 253,857, .................................................... S
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HericanDistur Plum 
investigation of c aims of Americans for 

damngea suffered in United States 
from, in 1911  641 

commitsion of three Army officers to be 
appointed for  641 

powers and authority; report  641 
deficiency appropriation for expenses_ 601 

tents and rations to American citizens 
seeking refuge from, in Texas, etc_ 640 

use of unexpended appropriation for 
Mississippi flood sufferers for  640 

transportation to be furnished from border, 
to Americans fleeing fiom  641 

appropriation for; expenditure  641 
amount allowed for subsistence  643 

Mexican Hostilities, 
deficiency appropriation for  619 

Mexican War, 
deficiency appropriation for volunteers._ 619 

.pensions for 60 days' service in  113 

appropriation for ambassador to  95,688 
for secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  96,689 
for Water Boundary Commission..  99,692 

Mexico, Mo. . 
appropriatIon for psiblic building  422 

Meyer, John E., 
appropriation for construction of wells, 
• Mount Pleasant Indian School, 

Mich  525 
Miami, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 209,809 

subject to work by Florida East Coast 
Railway; terminals  209 

suitable terminal facilities required  809 
contract with Florida East Coast Rail-
way. Company binding  809 

for public building  422 
Mica, 

free of duty when imported from Canada 
unmanufactured  10 

ground or bolted  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 

unmanufactured  11 
ground or bolted  11 

acceptance of lands for national forests 
from  241 

public lands granted in lieu  241 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Michigan City, Ind.,. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  217 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  228 
Michigan National Forest, Mich., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Michigan Western Judicial District, 
terms, Grand Rapids  190 
Marquette   190 
Sault Sainte Marie  190 

Middlesboro, 14., 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Middletown, Conn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  874 
Middletown, Ohio, 
construction of public building author-

ized at  872 
Middlings, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Midland, Mich., Pat& 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Midshipmen, 
course at Naval Academy to be four years  73 
commissions as ensigns on graduation  73 

to class now at sea  73 
to graduating class of 1909  73 
no back pay; etc  73 

service not to be computed hereafter for 
longevity of Navy or Marine Corps 
officers  891 

Midvale, Mont., 
sale of lands to Louis W. Hill, within town-

site of  64 
withdrawal of lands for Glacier National  

Park from townsite of  64 
Midway, Ga., 
appropriation for monument in memory of 

Cxens. James Screven and Daniel 
Stewart   445 

Migratory Game Birds, etc.; 
not remaining permanently within one 

State or Territory deemed within 
protection of United States  847 

not to be taken, etc., contrary to regula-
tions  847 

regulations to prescribe closed seasons, 
etc., to be adopted  .  847 

unlawful to kill, etc., within closed season  848 
punishment for  848 

preparation of regulations; public con-
sideration  848 

regulations to be approved by the Presi-
dent  848 

local laws for protecting nonmigratoo, 
etc., birds not affected   848 

State legislation to render efficient protec-
tion' not prevented  848 

Milbank, S. Bak., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  879 
Mileage, Cm.gressional, 
appropriation for fiscal year 1912, immedi-

ately available  36 
Miles City Mont., 
limit of Cost increased, public building  867 

Milford, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  223 
Milford Haven, Va., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  206 

Milford, Mass., 
'limit of cost increased, public building  867 
Military Amdenty, 
appropriation for support of the  251,856 

for pay of professors    252,856 
for chaplain, and master of sword  252,856 
for pay of cadets   252,856 

additional cadet allowed District of 
Columbia  252 

physical examination of candidates for 
appointment  252 

graduates allowed mileage to post  252 
reassembling of court-martial to re-
open cases of certain dismissed 
cadets; reinstatement, etc   856 

for extra pay to officers  k.52, 856 
for constructing quartermaster; allow-

ance to present incumbent  252 
for longevity  253,857 
for enlisted men  253,857 
for band  253,857 
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Nifiar A r-CIotuud. -
,ap o n , ttr fied naa.-- .. . 253, 857

f or ext-duty pay, q- test'
ace.............................. 253,857

for cavalry d-tahm ...--.. ..-.-. 253,857
for artily detachment; ext to gn-

ne .................... 253,857
for enginee detachment; number, etc.,

thriseed........-...-- ...... 254,858
or ext y, first reenlist ts -.... 254,858
r tave; clotig, not dawn; interest

on depoit ..---............ 254,858
forextopay, detached service .-. 25,858

dupiation forbidden......-------------- 255
farpay d cmiv a................. 258,859
freear e Bearid Vis itor..... 257,860

Bad f vi to consst of meem-
ber of Military fiair Committees
of both Hoe; separate visits,
notice, etc ........... 257

far cotingencie, sperintendent... 258,860
far epi ad improvements---- 25, 860
farfael, lights, etc...-- ...... .... 25 861
for potag, stationery etc.........- 258,861
fr t rat.................... ... 258,861
farpriPtng.......- ............ 258,861
far expene department of cavalry,

ctilery, and nfnt tactics ..... 258,861
ar department of v ld military

engineering...- ..--. .. . 25, 861
far department of natral and experi-

mental philosophy ............ 25,862
for department of mathematics.--.... 259,862
for department of chemistry, miner-

alogy, and geology...... ..... 259,862
for department of draig.......... 259,862
for department of modern languages.. 260,62
for department of law................ 260, 862
for depatment of practical military

engineering-- ................ 260862
sale of unserviceable material, etc...- 260

for department of ordnance and gun-
nery.... ..................... 260,862

fr department of military hygiene... 20,863
for department of English andhistory. 261,863
for lectures................... 261, 863
for micellaneo and incidental ex-

pense-s..... --........ .......- 261,863
for lihting, plumbing, etc........... 261,863
for library, etc................... 261,863
for contingent, academic board; techni-

cal supplies...................... 261,863
for band instruments, etc............ 261, 863
for laundry, mes utenls, etc........ 261,864
for policing barracks, etc............ 261,864
for cadet barracks, furniture.......... 261,864
for children's school .............. 262, 864
for fire extinguishing appratus........ 262
for buildings and grounds............ 262, 864
for ordnance museum, laboratory, etc. 262, 864
for soldiers' hospital ................. 262, 864
for waterworks..................... 262,864
for cadet hospital................ 262, 864
for cadet baracks. . ............ 262,865
for post cemetery....... ............. 263,865
for wall, roads, etc ................. 263,865
for additions to officers' quarters....... 263
for rifle galleries, etc................. 263,865
for modls, relief plans, etc.......... 23.865
for enlisted men's quarters............ 263
for improvements of roads, grounds,

etc ....................... 263,865
for completing est aademic building.. 263
for John G. Pavek ................... 263

appropriatisP inr pitia of eaat r-
demic bruid;equipmsnt ......... 865

far ia b i Fort Lerven-
wrth,K s .--........-......... 865

h e of absene alloed apadn-
teandent...- .--..---- .-.. 263

credit in acomn of Lient. L . Lk
on,jr, for Plo hoe--... -. 264

profeai-,p3Dotedtoolonel for slenth
ce ---------------- 264

ermony ......................... 712

for draining. etc. land on Constitution

far · ub-teBBB of ades rt iaugural

cete may..-...................... 712
rf-Letc...--- ---- 682

farcnrrent expenes---........... .. 619.935
adinmnn athorized for intructio.of

el Agero y Junau of Cuba.. 632
wJu n IDason, of &vor......... 632

for Jos6 Paso Diaz, of Nica gu.....a . 628
for HmbertoMn of alvador.... 632
forJohnC. Schdtz, o eneuehl..... 865

ppointment authorized of Willim W.
Prude, late cadet, a econd lieu-
temant of infantry retired ... 8165

cadet aervice hereafter not computed in
Army officer's cotinuoa evice.. 594

polo ponies prehae limited for ume t... 1n4
erice a cadets not to be computed for

longevity in Navy or ann Corp
he ter..................... . 891

litray Amcdmyt, 8superintendent of,
leave of absence, etc., alloed ... 263

Military Commiuimu, Aram,
approption for e ... ......... 575709

gf rf ,
ppropiation for contingent expenses.. 569,704
Afortdator nd libnan ............ 576,709

deiciency appropriation for contingent
ex p enses..... ........ .. 619

Miilat Poet,
appropriation for seacoast defenses, Phil-

ippine Islands .... ................ 438
for Fort Sam Houston, Tex., additional

land..................................... 438
for Fort Mackenzie, Wyo., enlargement

of reservation.................... 438
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.......... 439
for Fort Monroe Va .................. 439
for equipping oficers' schools ........ 580,713
for construction, etc. exchanges ....... 582,715

chapel, Fort Sam Houston, Tex...... 715
for constructing roads, walks, wharves,

and drainage .................... 583,716
Fort Banks, Mas .................. 716
Fort Canby, Wash ................. 716

for establishing water and sewer sye
tems ...................... 584,716

deficiency appropriation for water and
sewer systems at ............ 619,623,935

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., made a brigade post;
estimates ......................... 119

use of appropriations for improvements on
abandoned, forbidden .............. 582

&ilitary Rewvation,
Fort McHenry, Md., to remain a......... 311
Fort Robinson, Nebr., right of way across.. 16
Fort Winate, N. Mex., added to Zuni

National Forest . ................... 286
military useas not impaired .............. 28

_ _
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Military Armiesey-Coatinned. l'asn 
appeopriatkn far field musicans.  253,857 

for general Army service.  253,857 
for antis-duty pay, quartermaster's 

service  253,857 
for cavalry detachment.  253,857 
for artillery detachment; mins to gun-

Bea 253, 857 
for engineer detachment; number, etc., 

authmized  254, 858 
for extra pay, first reenlistment;  254,853 
kw travel; clothing, not drawn; interest 

on deposits  254,858 
for extra pay, detached service  254,858 

duplication forbidden  255 
far pay of civilians.  258, 859 
for expenees,Board of Visitors  257, 860 
Band GEV-vitals to consist of mem-
bets of Military Affairs Committees 
of both Houses; separate visits, 
notice, etc  257 

for contingencies, arperintendent..... 258,860 
for repairo and improvements  258,860 
for fuel, lights, etc  258, 861 
for postage, stationery; etc  258, 861 
for tranoiportation.  258, 861 
far printing  258, 861 
for expenses, department of cavalry, 
• artillery, and infantry tactics  258,861 

for deportment of civil and military 
engineering  259,861 

for department of natural and experi-
mental philosophy.  259,862 

for deportment of mathematics  259,862 
for department of chemistry, miner-

alogy, and geology.  259,862 
for department of drawing   259,862 
for department of modern languages  260,862 
for deportment of law  260,862 
for department of practical military 

engineering.  260,862 
sale of unserviceable material, etc.... 260 

for department of ordnance and gun-
nery   260,862 

for department of military h'ene  260,863 
for department of English andiristory  261,863 
for lectures   261,863 
for miscellaneous and incidental ex-

Pelree  261,863 
for lighting, plumbing, etc  261,863 
for library, etc  261,863 
for contingent, academic board; techni-

cal supplies  261,863 
for band instruments, etc  261,863 
for laundry, mess utensils, etc  261,864 
for policing barracks, etc   261,864 
for cadet barracks, furniture  261,864 
for children's school  262, 864 
for fire extinguishing apparatus.   262 
for buildings and grounds  262, 864 
for ordnance museum, laboratory. etc  262, 864 
for soldiers' hospital  269 864 
• for waterworks  262, 864 
for cadet hospital  262, 864 
for cadet barracks  262,865 
for poet cemetery    . 263,865 
for walls, roads, etc  263,865 
for additions to officers' quarters  263 
for rifle galleries, etc  263,865 
for models, relief plans, etc  263.865 
for enlisted men's quarters  263 
for improvements of made, grounds, 

etc  283,865 
for completing east academic building.. 263 
for John G. Pavek  263 

Military Aoidessy-Costivinui. roc& 
appropriation ilee sompietioa of east aca-

demic buildmiequi:pment  865 
for instru ng ttion Fort Leaven-

worth, Bans  865 
leave of absence allowed superin-

tendent.  263 
credit in accounts of Lieut. Col J. M. 

Carson, jr., far polo homes  264 
proieasurpzomotea to colonel for length 

of servoce  264 
for drai' nMg, etc., lands on Coneaution 

Island.  584 
for subsistence of cadets at inaugural 
. cereinowjr  712 

appropriation for pay of cadets _ 602 
deafe=r etc  802 

for current expenses.  619,935 
admission authorized for instruction . of 

Manuel Agents; y Jump* of Cuba_   632 
for Juan Dawson, of SsIvador  632 
for Joni Naos Diaz, of Nicaragua  628 
for Humberto MeD42-6, of Salvador  632 
for John C. &halts, of Venezuela  865 

appointment authorized of William W. 
Prude, late cadet, as second lieu-
tenant of infantry retired  865 

cadet service hereafter not computed in 
Army officer's continuous service  594 

polo ponies purchase limited for use at  714 
service as cadets not to be computed for 

longevity in Navy or Marine Corps 
hen3after • 891 

Military Academy, Superintendent of, 
leave of absence, etc., allowed.  263 

Military Commissions, Army,. 
appropriation for expenses  575,709 
enlisted men may serve as stenographic le. 

potters to; extra pay  575 
Military Edablislement (see Army). 
Military Information, Army, 
appropriation for contingent expenses.. 569,704 
- for translator and librarian  576,709 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses  619 

Military Posts, 
appropriation for seacoast defenses, Phil-

ippine Islands   438 
for Fort Sam Houston, Tex., additional 

land  438 
for Fort Mackenzie, Wyo., enlargement 

of reservation  438 
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii  439 
for Fort Monroe, Va  439 
for equipping officers' schools  580,713 
for construction, etc. exchanges  582,715 

chapel, Fort Sam Houston, Tex  715 
for constructing roads, walks, wharves, 

and drainage  583,716 
Fort Banks, Maas   716 
Fort Canby, Wash  716 

for establishing water and sewer sys-
tems  584,716 

deficiency appropriation for water and 
sewer systems at   619, 623, 935 

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., made a brigade post; 
estimates  119 

use of appropriations for improvements on 
abandoned, forbidden  582 

Militesy Reservations, 
Fort McHenry, Md., to remain a  311 
Fort Robinson, Nebr., right of way across  16 
Fort Wingate, N. Mex., added to Zuni 

National Forest  286 
military uses not impaired  280 



INDEX.

Military Reervationsu-Contued. PaM.
lands, etc., in Fort Grant, Ariz. may be

selected by State a part of grant... 302
right of way granted sroos Fort Hua-

chuca Ariz...................... 92
Fort eogh, Mon t............ 357
Fort Mason, C a ...................... 186
Fort Rodman, Ma ................... 267
Fort Shafter, Hawaii ................. 503
Port Discovery, W h .............. 492
Vancouver, Wa ..................... 264

sle of part of Lop H. RiAk ........ 310
Militcry Becsr~ uA, Abaf

apppiati fr veying, etc...... 457
mae a olo djail, ete Fort Ainniboine, to

Hill Cuty, Mont .................. 309
Military Stora, Hisa Carp,

-.. ...............-- 352,910
M i D , War Deprbtent,

approprmiti for ser e, e ofice of
Chief ot SttE . ............... 388, 7

frrent.... ........ .......... . 388,7M 5
r nmicsaelaBeor expe -.... .. ... 388,766
all payable fom militia appropra-

tins...................... 388,765

Ir p of tro otr than Govemnt
e bplye.........-.... 176,970

deiciency app -priatisa for navral attal-
ion, pay........................... 60,918

for parade expnpe .............- . 918
for credit in account of Maj. Boyd Tay-

lor ....................... . 918
Militia, Na/al,

appropriation for arming and equipping. 336,897
Militia, Organized,

appropriation for subsistence, etc., officers
attending Army schools.......... 576, 709

for expenses of encampments, etc., with
Army ......................... 639,710

acquisition of land for Field Artillery
target ange in eastern military di-
vison.......................... 710

for Coast Artillery, armory equipment,
etc., for ...................... 577,711

for procuring, etc., Field Artillery mate-
rial for lue to.................. 589, 721

for ammunition for Field Artillery.... 589, 721
deficiency appropriation for encampments,

etc ........................ 619,623
Mil, Condenod,

reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 9
Milk, D. C., .

appropriation for inspection of dairy farms,
etc., by health ofici..... ..... 166,962

Milk, Presh,
free of duty when imported from Canada;

return of cans ... .................... 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada;

return of cans ..................... 10
Milk Rier Irrigation ystm, Mont.,

appropriation for expenses, Fort Belknap
Indian Reservation............... 526

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
Fort Belknap Indian Reservation;
reimbursable..................... 621

Mill Creek, Va.,
reliminary exmintion of, to be made... 225

bridge authorized across Ruseell Fork, Big
Sandy River at ................ 186

Mile Lacs Late, Mim.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 229

oxi

Millersbrg, Ohiod Pr
acquiring site o pblbuilding a atu-

thorized .... ................. 878
Millet, Pais Deami

memorial in pablce grounds, District of
Columba, lwed to Maj. Arai-
bald v Butt ad. wh pori.a- on
"Titame" ................... ... 644

MiUk BuiGuy, D aC,
appropriat.o fr enga r, atchmen,

et ...--.................- -. 388,767
for rent, use o Nay Departent.. .... 394

appror'tin for public building ap-
aisa to - --................... 422

frex Volunteer Soldie' Home. 450

acquirig site for public building at, au-
thesied-.... .............. ..... 879

Miam Na fonal Poru, Ong.,
iati for maintenance, etc., of.. 284 840

constructio of public building authoried
at .......- ........ ........... 871

Mire Explosions, ate.,
appropriation for investigating causes o

etc........ ........ 458
deciency appoprition for investigat-

ing........................... 621
Mine-Res Cars,.

appropriation for purchase, etc., of land
for headquarters for ...-......... 4 458

acceptance of donations of lands... 458
Mineral Fuel Substances,

appropriation for testing, etc ............ 458
Mineral Industries,

investigations of development of, etc., au-
thorized.......................... . 681

Mineral Lands,
placer mining locations, Alaska, regulated,

etc .............................. 242
Mineral Point, Wis.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 876

Mineral Resouce of the United States,
appropriation for preparing report on..... 458

for appropriation for printing and bind-
Mine ........... :.l. 481Mineral Substances,

appropriation for investigating treatment
of, with reference to safety, etc.; re-
striction. ...................... 458

Mineral Water,
duty on Canadian, in bottles or jugs ......
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in bottles or

jugWs.. ...... .-- ... ....-... . 7
Mineral Waters, Natural,

free of duty when imported from Canada
not in bottles orjugs .............. 9

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada
not m bottles or jugs ............ 11

Mines Bureau, Director of,
designated on board to approve plans, etc.,

for buildings of Mines Bureau at
Pittsburgh, Pa .................... 88

Mines Bureau, Interior Department,
appropriation for salaries and general ex-

penses........................ 458
for investigating mine explosions, etc... 458
for testing, etc., fuel substances........ 458
for investigating treatment of ores, etc.. 458
for mine inspetor, Alaska; per diem... 458
for technical books, etc............... 458
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Military Reservations—Continued. Pam. 
lands, etc., in Fort Grant, Ariz., may be 

selected by State aa part of grant 302 
right of way granted acmes Fort Hua-

chuca, Ariz  92 
Fort Keogh, Mont  357 
Fort Mason, 01.1  186 
Fort Rodman, Maas  267 
Fort Shatter, Hawaii   503 
Port Discovery, Wash.   492 
Vancouver, Wadi.  264 

Bale of part el Iegan  M 121=Ark  310 
ilitary A 
appropriation for novreying, etc   457 
sale of old jail, etc, Fort Aannniboine, to 

Hill County.„ Mont  309 
.Military Stores, Name Corps,  

eopriation for    352,910 
Militia AteirsDivision, Wow Department, 
appropriation for clerks, etc, office of 

Chief of Staff  388,766 
for rent  388,765 
for mineelkneons expenses  388,765 

au payable from militia appropria-
tions.  388,765 

.Miiffis, D: C:, 
far expenses  176, 970 

Ilirrarrtroope other than Government 
emPloYees-  176,970 

deficiency appropriation for naval battal-
ion, pay  600,918 

for parade expenses.  918 
for credit in account of Maj. Boyd Tay-

lor   918 
Militia, Naval, 
l appropriation for arming and equipping. 336,897 

Miitia, Oryanized, 
appropriation for subsistence, etc., officers 

attending Army schools  576,709 
for expenses of encampments, etc., with 

Army   639,710 
acquisition of land for Field Artillery 

target range in eastern military di-
VIal0II.  710 

for Coast Artillery, armory equipment, 
etc., for  577,711 

for procuring, etc., Field Artillery mate-
rial for lame to  589,721 

for ammunition for Field Artillery  589, 721 
deficiency appropriation for encampments, 
. etc  619,623 

Mak,.Conderued, 
remmical duty in Canada on.   9 

Milk, D. C.,. 
appropriation for inspection of dairy farms, 

etc., by health officials  166,962 
Milk, Fresh, 

free of duty when imported from Canada; 
• return of cans  9 

 oslIy exempt from duty in Canada; 
return of ca   10 

Milk RiverIrrigationn;;Ystem, Mont., 
appropriation for expenses, Fort Belknap 

Indian Reservation   526 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

Fort Belknap Indian Reservation; 
reimbursable   621 

Mill Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 225 

Millard, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Russell Fork, Big 

Sandy River at  
Mille Lacs Lake, Afinn., 
preliminary examitstrion of, to be made. 

186 

229 

Millersburg, Ohid, raze. 
acquiring site for publiebuilding at„ au-

thorized . ... ........  878 
Millet, Francis Davis: 
memorial in public grounds, District of 

Columbia, allowed to Maj. Arehi-
kaki 'W.. Butt and, who pa:Whelk on 
"Titanic"  644 

Mills Bus7ding. D. C., 
appropriation fer engineer, watchmen, 

etc  389,767 
for rent, nee of Navy Department  394 

Iffitesakm, Ws., 
approprist..ion for public building, ap-

praiser's' Mmes.   422 
for.ervemees, Volunteer Soldiers' Home  450 

defimmemvappropriation for Volunteer 
Home   619 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  879 

Affront's National Forest, Oreg., armixpnation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 
Id., I 

construction of public building authorized 
at , 871 

Mine Explosions, etc., 
appropriation for investigating causes of, 

etc  458 
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing  621 
MineResetse Cars, 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of land 

for headquarters for  458 
acceptance of donation's of lands  458 

Mineral Fuel Substances, 
appropriation for testing, etc  458 

Mineral Industries, 
investigations of development of, etc., au-

thorized  681 
Mineral Lands, 
placer mining locations, Alaska, regulated, 

etc  242 
Mineral Point, Wis., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Mineral Resources of the United States, 
appropriation for preparing report on  458 

for appropriation for printing and bind-
  481 

Mineral Substances, 
appropriation for investigating treatment 

of, with reference to safety,etc.; re-
striction  458 

Mineral Waters, 
duty on Canadian, in bottles or jugs  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in bottles or 

Mineral Cers, Natural, 
free of duty when imported from Canada 

not in bottles or jugs  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 

not in bottles or jugs  
Mines Bureau, Director of, 
designated on board to approve plans, etc., 

for buildings of Mines Bureau at 
Pittsburgh,   

Mines Bureau, Interior Department, 
appropriation for salaries and general ex-

penses  
for investigating mine explosions, etc  
for testing, etc., fuel substances  
for investigating treatment of ores, etc. - 
for mine inspector, Maki; per diem  
for technical books, etc  

7 

11 

886 

458-
458 
458 
458 
458 
458 



INDEX.

Mu Bureau, Interior Department-Contd. Pes.
appropriation for land, etc., for mine es-

cue cas headquarters ............. 458
acceptance of lands donated, author-

ied.............................. 458
for rent ........................... 399,776
for expenss removing laboratories .... 776

deficiency appropriation for George W.
Ev ............................ 609

for investigating mine accidents........ 621
amount for testing coal, lignites, etc., re-

duced.................. 37
employees on hardous work entitled to

compensation for injuries received
t....................... 74

stoblihmeat of...................... 681
director to be appointed by the President;

........ 681
exper a nd authorised....... 681
inquirie nd invlgation of mining and

minl indtris................ 681
of minerl fues, etc., for the use of the

United 8tats .................. 681
reporte and recommndatio to be made

n canses, etc., of accidents........ 681
improvemmtin mining, quarrying, etc.,

ind ies....................... 682
mi scue work, prevention of mine

filre, tc....................... .. 682
officiaforbidden toh aveinterest in mie,

etc.......................... 682
to report as to valuation, etc., of private

mineral proper................682
temporary employment of expert allowed. 682
fees allowed for teats, etc.; deposit of re-

ceipts........................... 682
laboratones, etc., authorized in Pittsburgh,

PI., for inveattin. ............
construction of bings, limit of costs.. 886
tranofer of land to secure site; condi-

tions, etc ...................... 886
office acommodations to be provided for,

in new building, squae 143, D. C.. 880
Mingo and Pike UBrie Re

may bridge Tug Fork o Big Sandy River,
Wi n, W. V ............... 56

HMgo Crk, s. C.,
pproprin or impovement of.......... 208

Minit;a Pot t F t, Idaho and Utah,
approprition for maintennce, etc., of.. 284,840

Mining Las,
lands tempoarily withdrawn for conserva-

tion of public lands, open to entry,
etc., under, for metallferous miner-
al .......................... 497

Minister Plenipotentiary, hnwys Extraordi-
nay and,

appropriation for...................... 95,688
Minneapolis, Muin.,

aropriation for publi building........ 422
b dge authorized acre isiippi River. 1012
liit of cot inresed, public building... 867
may bridge Misissippi River, Nineteenth

Avenue to Tenth Avenue ........... 57
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh

Avenue ........................ 57
preliminary examination to be made of har-

bor........................... 825
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth
Avenue........................ 669

Plymouth Avenue toEighth Avenue.. 57,669
Third Avenue to Fst Avenue........ 58,669
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh

Avenue ........................... 670

Minneapoli, Saint Paul and ault Sainte Pae.
Mare Railway Company,

may bridge Miso River, Mountrail and
MYcena ie Counties, N. Dak...... 681

Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn...... 14
Yellowstone River, McKenzie County,

N. Dak....................... 680
"Minneapoli," U. 8.8.,

appropriation for repairs ................ 347
Minnesota,

apportionment of Representatives ........ 13
appropriation for completing field notes of

surveysin ..................... 457
Minnesota and nternationalRailwayCo mpany,

may bridge Missisippi River, Bemidji,
Minn............................... 74

Minnesota National Forest, Minn.,
ppopriation for maintenance, etc.,of.. 284,840

" M acoht," U.. 8.,
appropriion for repair ................ . 905

Maioro Cob,
appropriation for recoinage of............ 431
deficienc appropriation for recoinage of.. 915

Minority ploees, oue of Representatives,
appropriaton for ....................... 367,745

Minot, N. Dot.,
condemned cnnon ganted to ............. 1009
termsof court at...................... 60

Mints and Assay 0Ofc (see also Director of
the Mint),

appropriation for Director, examiner, etc. 379, 757
for dlaries and expens, Carson City,

Nev........................ . 383,761
New Orleans, Ia............... 383,761
San Francisco, Ca................ 383,762
Boise, Idaho.................... 383,762
Charlotte, N. C................... 384
Deadwood, S. Dak.............. . 384,762
Helena, Mont.......... ......... 384,762
Seattle, Wash... ............. 384,763
Salt Ike City, Utah ............. 384,762
Denver, Colo .................... . 384,761
Philadelphia, Pa ............... 384,761
New Yor, N. Y................ 385,762

deficiency appropriation for Philadelphia,
asay commiion expenses......... 914

for San Francisco, refinery expenses.... 914
coiner, and melter and refiner, positions

abolished ...................... 384
duties to devolve upon superintendents. 384

employeesto be appointed by Secretary of
the. reasury ................... 384

Mibranded Drugs,
labels stating false curative or therapeutic

effect of articles declared........... 417
Misbrande, etc.. Gram Sed,

publication of name of dealer selling, etc.. 835
Misbranda Foods, Drugs, etc.,

appropriation for expenses preventing sale,
etc., of....................... 289,844

Miscellanaeou Expenes, United States Courts,
restrictionon paying salaries from appro-

priation for ... .................. 462
Midrmunors (see Crimes and Misdemeanors).
Mispillion River, Del.,

appropriation for improvement of.... 205, 806
MiJuon Indians, Cal.,

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
of........ ........... 936

Misions, Foreign (see Diplomatic and Con-
sular Service).

Mississippi,
apportionment of Representatives........ 13
reservtion of Choctaw Indian lands, to

Thomas Wall, confirmed. 189

oxii INDEX. 

Mines Bureau, Interior Department--Contd. Pao. 
appropriation for land, etc., for mine res-

cue cars headquarters  458 
acceptance of land, donated, author-

ized  458 
for rent.  399,776 
for expenses removing laboratories  776 

deficiency appropriation for George W  
Evans  609 

for investigating mine accidents  621 
amount for testing coals, lignite., etc., re-

duced   37 
employees on hazardous work entitled to 

comapensation for injuries received 
therein  74 

establishment of.  681 
director to be appointed by the President; 

  681 
expert=employees authorized  681 
inquiries and investigations of mining and 

mineral industries  681 
of 'miasmal fuels, etc., for the use of the 

United States  681 
reports and recommendations to be made 

on causes, etc.,. of accidents  681 
improvementsin mming, quarrying, etc , 

industries  682 
mine rescue work, prevention of mine 

-fires, etc  682 
officiabsforbidden to have interest in mines, 

etc  682 
to report as to valuation, etc., of private 

mineral   682 
temporary empl=eneityt of experts allowed  682 
fees allowed for tests, etc.; deposit of re-

ceipts  682 
laboratories, etc., authorized in Pittsburgh, 

Pa., for investigations  886 
construction of buildings, limit of costs  886 
transfer of land to secure site; condi-

tions, etc  886 
office accommodations to be provided for, 

in new budding, square 143, D. C  880 
Mingo ad Fib 'fridge Company,. 
may brides Tug Fork of 14 sandy Raver, 

Waiomm, W. Va.  56 
Mingo Creek, 8. C.,. 
• appropriation for improvement of  208 
Minidoks National Forest, Idaho and Utah, 
ap 'on for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Mining Laws, 
lands temporarily withdrawn for conserva-

tion of public lands, open to entry, 
etc., under, for metalliferous miner-
als  497 

Ministers Plenipotentiary, Envoys Eztraordi-
mtry and, 

appropriation for  95,688 
Minneapolis, Mimi., Tappropriationn for public building  422 

dge authorized series Mississippi River  1012 
li t of cost increased, public building  867 
may bridge Mississippi River, Nineteenth 

Avenue to Tenth Avenue  57 
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh 

Avenue   57 
preliminary examination to be made of har-

bor  825 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth 
Avenue  669 

Plymouth Avenue toEighth Avenue. _ 57,669 
Thud Avenue to That Avenue  501,669 
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh 

Avenue  670 

Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte Pare. 
Marie Railway Company, 

may bridge Missouri River, Mountrail and 
McKenzie Counties, N. Dak  681 

Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn  14 
Yellowstone River, McKenzie County, 

N. Dak  680 
" Minneapolis," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Minnesota, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
appropriation for completing field notes of 

surveys in  457 
Minnesota and International RailwayCompang, 
may bridge Mississippi River, Bemidji, 

Minn   74 
Minnesota National Forest, Minn., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of .. 284,840 

"Minnesota,"- U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs.  905 

Minor Coins 
appropriation for nroinage of  
d appropriation for recoinage of  915 

431 

Minority Employees, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for  367,745 

Minot, N. Dak., 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 
terms of court at  60 

Mints and Assay Offices (see also Director of 
the Mint), 

appropriation for Director, examiner, etc. 379,757 
for -salaries and expenses, Carson City, 

Nev  383,761 
New Orleans, Ls  383,761 
San Francisco, Cal  383,762 
Boise, Idaho  383,762 
Charlotte, N. C  384 
Deadwood., S. Disk  384,762 
Helena, Mont 4  384,762 
Seattle, Wash  384,763 
Salt Lake City, Utah  384,762 
Denver, Colo  384,761 
Philadelphia, Pa  384 761 
New Yo, N. Y  385,762 

deficiency appropriation for Philadelphia, 
assay commission expenses  914 

for San Francisco, refinery expenses  914 
coiner, and melter and refiner, positions 

abolished  384 
duties to devolve upon superintendents  384 

employees, to be appointed by Secretary of 
the.Treasury -,  384 

Misbranded Drugs, 
labels stating false curative or therapeutic 

effect of articles declared  417 
Misbranded, etc., Grass Seeds, 
publication of name of dealer selling, etc  

Misbranded Foods, Drugs, etc., 
appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 

etc., of  289, 844 
Miscellaneous Expenses, United States Courts, 

restriction on paying salaries from appro-
priation for  462 

Misdemeanors (see Crimes and Misdemeanors)  
Xi/million River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of_ . .... 205, 806 

Mission Indians, Cal., 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of  
Missions, Foreign see Diplomatic and Con-

sular Service). 
Mississippi, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
reservation of Choctaw Indian lands, to 

Thomas Wall, confirmed  189 

835 

936 
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Mississippi Northern Judicial District, PAM
counties constituting; divisions ........ 59,118

Delta division created.................. 118
terms, Aberdeen........................ 59,118

Clarksdale ..................... . 59,118
Oxford ............................... 59,118

offices of clerk ......................... 60,119
marshal.............................. 60,119

iissippi River,
appropriation for protecting levees be-

tween Head of Passes and Cape
Girardeau, Mo., against floods in.... 78

for protecting against impending flood,
levees on, and tributary rivers..... 85

for improvement of from Head of Passes
to mouth of Ohio River ......... 218,817

building levees deemed extraordinary
emergency work-....-.---...-. . 218,817

surveys to headwaters of ......... 218,817
emergency appropriation for repairs of

levees........................... 218
construction of dredge boats, etc.... 218,817
allotments for connecting water-

courses, etc ................ . 218,817
revetting, etc., right bank near Helena,

Ark ........................... 817
repairing levees on Arkansa River.. 218
examination etc., of lands subject to

overlow between Bunwic and
Baton Rouge, aI ............... 218

between Bess and Memphis, Tenn. 218
examination of, to be made from Cape

Girardeau, Mo.,toRockIsland, l. 178
plans for local cooperation......... 817

for improvement of levees between Cape
Girardeau, Mo., and Rock Island,
IIl ........................... 817

for improvement of, from the Ohio to the
Mfisouri ...................... 219,817

for improvement of, from the Missouri to
Minneapolis, Minn ............ 219,817

for improvement of, from Saint Paul to
Minneapolis, Minn ............... 219,817

for improvement of, between Winnibi-
goshish and Pokegama Reservoirs... 818

for improvement of reservoirs at head-
waters; dam at Gull Lake, Minn.... 219

for relief of sufferers from floods in...... 633
for rebuilding levees on, and tributaries,

broken, etc., by existing floods..... 633
to be deducted from improvement from

Head of Passes to mouth of the Ohio. 633
deficiency appropriation for removin ob-

structions i ............ . 619
bridge authorized acro, Aitkin County,

Minn.......................... 495
Baton RougeLa................................ 725
Beltrami County, Minn............... 1014
Beltrami, Minn.............................. 58
Bemidi, Minn ........................ 74
Grand Rpids, Minn.................. 77
Memphis, Tenn..................... 196,59
Minneapoli sinn .........-......... 1012

Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Avenue. 57
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh

Avenue......................... . 57
Missouri to Illinois ..................... 1015
Moline, hi., to Bettendorf, Iowa...... 310
Paliade, Minn...................... 15
Prairie du Chien, Wis., legalized ....... 19
Saint Loui, Mo ....................... 190
8artell, Minn ..................... 494

intake twvpr bvSaint TInmis anthnrizAd in 120

Missisippi River-Continued.
preliminary examination to be made of

canal from Vickshurg, Mis., to....
at Dresbach and Dakota, Minn.........
for dam across Rum River, for reservoir

at headwaters of... ............
Minneapolis, Mim .....................
reservoirs at headwaters of; construction

of locks.........................
waterway from Lake Superior to.......

time extended for bridgig, Minneapolis,
Minn., Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth

cxiiiCXlll

Paw

824
229

229
825

229
229

Avenue....................... 669
Plymouth Avenue to Eighth Avenue. 57,

669
Third Avenue to First Avenue...... 58,669
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh

Avenue......................... 670
Saint Louis, Mo ...................... 67

ississippi River Commission,
appropriation for expenses, etc......... 218, 817

allowance of travel expense of citizen
members....... .................. 218

examination to be made of Missaippi
River from Cape Girardeau, Mo., to
Rock Isand, 1., by ............. 817

scope of inquiry..... . ........................ 817
plans of coopertion b y localitie afected 817
levees, etc., authorized................ 817

examination and survey to be made of
lands subject to overflow between
Brunswick, Mia., and Baton Rouge,
La. ..... .................. 218

between Bessie and Memphis, Tenn.... 218
report, etc., to be transmitted ......... 218
appropriation for expenses ............ 219

jMistippi River loods,
appropriation for protecting levees, etc.,

Head of Passes to Cape Girrdeau
ga~insta......................... 78

and tributar rivera................. 85
made avaihble for tributary waters.. 631

for rebuilding levees, broken by, etc.... 633
to be deducted from river and harbor

appropriation ....... .......... 633
for relief of sufferers by. .............. 633

balance of appropriation for relief of suffer-
ers to be used for care, etc., of
Americans seeking refuge in Texas
from Mexican disturbances ......... 640

Misissippi River, Southuwst Pau,
appropriation for ipprovement of, and

maintenance ................ 212,812
Misisippi Sound, Ala.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
connectinMobile Bay, and...... 211,811

prject modfied................... 811
payment for rights to Grants P ..... 811

Mississippi SourUm Jticial District
countae consti,.uting; diviion.... .- 40,118
term, Bloxi.......................... 0,119

Meridian . ...................... 46119
Vicksburg ................ ...... . 60,119

offices of clerk............ .......... 0,119
marha........................... 60,119

Missisippi Valley Flood, 19gi,
redjustment of py for mail iansptation

to ailoads affected by ............ 547
Missm a, Mont.,

appropriation for public building......... 422
enlargement of public building at, author-

is - --- - -- - m____ -1 ·- -1 --- · 7- --- - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. ---.................. . . . . w
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Mississippi Northern Judicial District, Para 
counties constituting; divisions  59,118 

Delta division created   118 
terms, Aberdeen  59,118 

Clarksdale  59,118 
Oxford  59,118 

offices of clerk  60,119 
marshal  60,119 

Mississippi River, 
appropriation for protecting levees be-

tween Head of Passes and Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., against floods in.... 78 

for protecting against impending flood, 
levees on, and tributary mere,. 85 

for improvement of from Head of Passes 
to mouth of Ohio River  218,817 

building levees deemed extraordinary 
emergency work  218,817 

surveys to headwaters of  218,817 
emergency appropriation for repairs of 
. levees   218 

construction of dredge boats, etc-- 218,817 
allotments for connecting ' water-

courses, etc  218,817 
revetting, etc., right bank near Helena, 
Ark   817 

repa'ng levees on Arkansas River.   218 
examination, etc., of lands subject to 

overflow between Brunswick and 
Baton Rouge, La  218 

between Bessie and Memphis, Teem  218 
examination of, to be made from Cape 

Girardeau Mo., to Rock labsd, III. 178 
. plans for lock cooperation  817 

for improvement of levees between Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., and Rock Island, 
Ill  817 

for improvement of, from the Ohio to the 
Missouri  219,817 

for improvement of, from the Missouri to 
Minneapolis, Mimi  219,817 

for improvement of, from Saint Paul to 
Minneapolis, Minn  219,817 

for improvement of, between Winnibi-
goshish and Pokegama Reservoirs— 818 

for improvement of reservoirs at head-
waters- dam at Gull Lake, Minn.... 219 

for relief of sufferers from floods in  633 
for rebuilding levees on, and tributaries, 

broken, etc., by existing floods  633 
to be deducted from improvement from 
Head of Poems to mouth of the Ohio. 633 

deficiency appropriation for removing ob-
structions in.  619 

bridge authorized acmes, Aitkin County, 
Minn  495 

Baton Rouge, La  725 
Beltrami County, Minn  1014 
Beltrami, Minn  58 
Bemidji, Minn  74 
Grand Rapids, Minn  77 
Memphis, Tenn  196, 359 
Minneapolis, Minn  1012 
Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Avenue  57 
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh 
Avenue  57 

Missouri to Illinois  1015 
Moline, 1117 to Bettendorf, Iowa  310 
Palisade, Mum.  15 
Prairie du Chien, Wis., legalized  19 
Saint Louis, Mo  190 
Bartell, Minn .  494 

intake tower by Saint Louis, authorized in. 120 

Mississippi River—Continued. 
preliminary evemination to be made of 

canal from Vicksburg, Mies., to  
at Dresbach and Dakota, Minn  
for dam across Rum River, for reservoir 

at headwaters of  
Minneapolis, Mimi   
reservoirs at headwaters of; construction 

of locks  
waterway from Lake Superior to  

time extended for bridging, Minneapolis, 
Minn., Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth 
Avenue  

Plymouth Avenue to Eighth Avenue  

Pas& 

824 
229 

229 
825 

229 
229 

669 
57, 
669 

Third Avenue to First Avenue  58,669 
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh 

Saintvl.eoni ue  670 Mo  67 
Mississippi River Commission, 
appropriation for expenses, etc  218,817 
- - allowance of travel expenses of citizen 

members  218 
examination to be made of Mississippi 

River from Cape Girardeau, Mo., to 
Rock Island, Ill., by  817 

scope of inquiry  817 

cr.o! cooperation by localities affected 817 
etc., authorized  817 

examination and survey to be made of 
lands subject to overflow between 
Brunswick, Miss., and Baton Rouge, 
La  

between Bessie and Memphis, Tenn  
report, etc., to be transmitted  
appropriation for expenses  

Mississippi River Floods, 
appropriation for protecting levees, etc , 

Head of Passes to Cape Girardeau 

r isk   78 an tributary rivers   85 
made available for tributary waters  631 

for rebuilding levees, broken by, etc  633 
to be deducted from river and harbor 
appropriation  633 

for relief of sufferers by  833 
balance of appropriation for relief of suffer-

ers to be used for care, etc., of 
Americans seeking refuge in Texas 
from Mexican disturbances  640 

Mississippi River, Southwest Pass, 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

maintenance  212,812 
Mississippi Sound, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

connecting Mobile Bay, and  211,811 
project modified  811 
payment for rights to Grants Pam  811 

Mississippi Southern -Fut7icial District, 
counties constituting; divisions a 00,118 
tame, Biloxi  410, 119 
Jackson 00,119 
Meridian.  OD, 119 
Vicksburg  60,119 

offices of clerk  SO, 119 
marshal  60,119 

Mississippi Valley Floods, 191S, 
readjustment of pay for mail transportation 

to railroads affected by.  547 
Missoula, .Mont., ==ion for public building  

t of public building at, author- 422 
ized  869 

218 
218 
218 
219 



INDEX.

Mioula National Porest, Mont., Far.
appropriation for maintenance, et:., of.. 284,840

Missouri
apportonment of Repreentati .ve......... 13

Miuowi Eastern Judca Dufrd,
counties constituting; diviiaona.......... 51
terms, Cape Giraadeau ...-............. 52

Hannil ............................. 52
Roll ...................- -.-........... 52
Saint L oiis.......................... 52

oflice of clek ............................ 52
m al ..................--...... 52

Mssuri, Kanms, and Teum Coal Compa
may exchange lands under Choctaw and

Chickasaw coal lease, Oklahoma.... 78
dusewi Riwr,
appropriation for protecting banks of,

opposite Sioux City, Iow ...... 109
fr improvement of, to secue 6-fot

channel between Kans City and
the mouth.............. 219,447,818

coopetion by localitie benfited.... 219
for im ovementof, Kana City to Sioux

City, Ioa ................... 219,818
fr improvement of, Sioux City to Fort

Benton, Mont................. 219,818
r bank revetent above Elk Point... 818

bridge autboried cram Bellevue, Nebr.. 89
between Mountrnil and McKenie Coun-

ties, N. Dak.................. . 681
in North Dakota..................... 117,668
North Dakota or Montana ............ 302
Omahur Nebr......................... 44
Soth io City, Nebr............... 89
Weldon Springmanding, Mo ..... 15,1015

preliminry aex intion of, to be made
at Kans City ................. 229

exmination modified.............. 825
Saint Joseph, Mo ................... 229

reconstruction of bridge over, Sibley, Mo.,
authorized ................... 55

time extended for bridging, Council Bluh ,
Iowa ............- -............. 123

Weldon 8prin Lnding, Mo......... 1014
Y kto ................... 57

JuN i Wasern Judial Ditrict
counties constituting; diviio ........... 52
term Chilicothe.................. 52

Jef Cit................... . 52
Joplin............................ 52

aint Jeph ........................... 52

jailmS City .................... 52
offices of clerk ....................... 52

mahal.............................. 52
YitcUUl, A. C., late a Reprsen e in Con-

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of .............-- ............... -- 61

oapa National Foret, Nev.,
appopri ation for mantenance, etc., of.. 284, 84

enaigement of public building at, author-
ised. .................--.... 869

MobilS , Ala.,
apoopriation for improvement of bar.. 211,81C

'frmprovement of habor........... 211,81C
for public building............ ..... 422

limit of cwt increased, public building... 86
preliminary examination to be numde of

harbor and br................... 824
tenma of court at ........................ -

Mobile fArtilley, Army,
appropriation for alteringo etc........ 127,67S

Mobile Bayi, Ala. P .
appropriation for improvement of channel

connecting Misiedppi8Sound and. 211,811
projectmodffed ................... 811
payment for rights to Grnt Pa.... 811

conruction modified and time extended
for bridges etc., Dauphin Island... 137

preliminary exmination to be made for
inland waterwy from Penacola Bay
to..........................--- 823

Modmy, Peter
pprriation for reimburement to...... 524

acquiring ite for public building at, au-
thoried. ......... ........... 877

odoc National Foret, Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 284,840

Yol e ,, r lr.,

may bridge pp River.......... 310
Yoin, IlU.,

bridge authorized acroe Miiippi River,
to Bettendorf, Iow ... ....... 310

Moneas, Pa.,
acquiring ste and erecting public building

Monetary Commission, National,
libary of, made part of Library of Con-

ge ...................--- --- 364
appropriation for moving..... ----.- 364

termmation of..... .........-----.........- 30

regulations for imuing licenses for, etc., at
more thn ix per cent interest ... 657

Mony Orders Division, Pot Office Department,
appropration for superintendent, clerks,

etc..... .. .......... 402,780
Money Orders ervice, Postal Service,

appropriation for supplies............ 552,800
tatementa from January 1 to June 30, 1912,

not to be amorted, etc.; retention
a record .......... .......... 915

Monegan Island, Me.,
light vessel authorized near................. 1017

Mono Natina Forest, Nv. and Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance of....... 284,840

Monongahela River,
bridge authorized acros, Catwba, W. Va.. 683

Mononghela River, Pa.,
appropriation for improvement of; recon-

struction of Lock and Dam No. 6... 806
preliminary examination of, to be made;

reconstruction of Locks and Dams
Nos.4 and 6 ................... 224

for reservoirs at headwaters of; scope of
investigation, etc................ 224

appropriation for expenses......... 224
Monopolies,

no vessel owned, etc., by, permitted to
enter Panama Canali . ............... 567

Monroe, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized...................... 877
Oroe, N. C.,
Ip propriation for public building......... 422

a4 ppropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc ....................... 400,777

for exchanging lands with, for forest uses. 854
app tionment of Representatives ....... 13

exiv INDEX. 

Mirsoula National Forest, Mont., Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, e., of.. 284,840 

Misiourit 
apportionment of Representatives.  13 

Misiouri Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions.  51 
terms, Cape Girardeau   52 

Hannllial  52 
Rolla  52 
Saint Louis  52 

offices of clerk  52 
marshal .   52 

Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Coal Company, 
may exchange lands under Choctaw and 

Chickasaw coal lease, Oklahoma  78 
Missouri River, 
appropriation for protecting banks of, 

opposite Sioux City, Iowa.  109 
for improvement of, to secure 6-foot 
• channel between Kansas City and 

the mouth  219,447,818 
cooperation by localities benefited.... 219 

for impurvement of, Kansas City to Sioux 
City, Iowa.  219,818 

for improvement of, Sioux City to Fort 
Benton, Mont.  219,818 

for bank revetment above Elk Point.... 818 
bridge authorized across Bellevue, Nebr.. 89 
between Monntrail and McKenzie ihun-

N Oak.  681 
in North Dakota 
North Dakota or Montana  

C3Iitag Nebr  fceliouX City Nebr  
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo  15,1015 

preliminary examination of, to be made 
at Kansas City  229 

examination modified   825 
Saint Joseph, Mo   229 

reconstruction of bridge over, Sibley, Mo , 
authorized   55 

time extended for bridging, Council Bluffs, 
Iowa  123 

Weldon Swinge Landing, Mo  1014 
Yankton, &Ds&   357 

Missouri Western Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions  52 
fauna, Chillicothe  52 

Jefferson City  52 
Joplin  52 
&wit Jana  52 
1=73fizid  

52 
52 

offices of clerk  52 
marshal  52 

Mitchell, A. C., late a Representative in Con-
gres 

deficie s,ncy appropriation for pay to widow 
of  616 

Moapa National Forest, Nev., 

1=1:nation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 
Mo., 

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized   869 

Mobile, Ala., 
appropriation for immurement of bar.. 211,810 

rmroviment of harbor  211,810 
for public building  422 

limit of cost increased, public building 866 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor and bar  824 
terms of court at  ali 

Mobile Artillery, Army, 
appropriation for altering, etc   127,672 

117,668 
302 
494 

Mobile Bay, Ala., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

connecting Mismanppi Sound and. 211,811 
projectmodifieti  811 
payment for rights to Grants Pass  811 

construction modified and time extended 
for bridges, etc., Dauphin bland— 137 

preliminary examination to be made for 
inland waterway from Pensacola Bay 
to  823 

Madam .Pler, 
uprakttscon for reimbursement to  524 

mo  

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  877 

Modoc National Forest, Col. 
appropriaticn for maintenance, etc., of. 284,840 

Moieties, Customs, 
a for compensation in lieu of  434 
Moff=b1cia liver, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of...  818 
= unary examination of, to be made  825 

2Yit.rr cmnPanyv 
may bridge mkmapi River   310 

Molitor, Ill., 
bridge authorized acres Mississippi River, 

to Bettendorf, Iowa.   310 
Monessett, Pa. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Monetary Commission, National, 
library of, made part of Library of Con-

appropriation for moving   384 
termination of  30 

Money Lending, D. C:, 
regulations for issuing licenses for, etc., at 

more than six per cent interest  657 
Money Orders Division, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 

etc  402,780 
Money Orders Service, Postal Service, 
appropriation for supplies  552,800 
statements from January 1 to June 30, 1912, 

not to be aceorted, etc.; retention 
as record  915 

Monhegan bland, Me., 
light mewl authorized near  1017 

Mono National Forest, Nev. and Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance of  284,840 

Monongahela River, 
bridge authorized acmes, Catawba, W. Va.. 683 

;Monongahela River, Pa., 
appropriation for improvement of; recon-

struction of Lock and Dam No. 6... 806 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

reconstruction of Locks r.nd Dams 
Nos. 4 and 6  224 

for reservoirs at headwaters of; scope of 
investigation, etc  224 

appropriation for expenses  224 
Monopolies, 
no vessel owned, etc., by, permitted to 

enter Panama Canal  567 
Monroe, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized    877 
Monroe, N. C., 
ippropiation for public building  422 

Montana, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,777 
for exchanging lands with, for hired uses. 854 

app tionment of Representatives  13 
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Montana-Continued. Pass
bridge authorized acrss Misouri River

in countyof Dawson or Valley ...... 302
creation or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of
Cngre................ ...... 497

homed entries of 320 aes of noni-
ble, etc., lands llowed in ........ 133

Monta Natmnal BiBon Range,
appropriation for maintenance ........ 292847

M-on/tclr, N. J.,
acquiring mite and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 875
Monte Visa, Colo.,

acquiring ite for public building at, au-
thoried ........................... 877

Montenegr, Greee and,
appropriation for minister to ............. 95,688

for seretary of legation ............... 96,688
Montery, Cl.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 220
Monterey National Forest, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840
Monteie, Mimn.,

construction of public building authorized
at................................ 871

Monteaaa National Forest, Cdlo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 840

Montgomary, Alab.,
termn of coat at......................... 699

Montpelir, Vt.,
adjourned terms of court at............. 59

Montrose, Colo.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........... 877
Montrose Park, D. C.,

appropriation for commencing improve-
ment of-............................ 443

condemning land for extending roadway
from Rock Creek Drive and Lovers'
Lane to ........................... 177

appropriation for expenses ............. 178
jurisdiction of roadways in, transferred

to District Commissioners ......... 178
Monumental Stone,

duty on Canadian....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Aonumenft,
appropriation for care, etc., of, to American

oldierewho died in China and Cuba. 441
for, over grave of President Tyler in

Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond,
Va......................... 445

for joint, in memory of Gene. Jamne
Screven and Daniel Stewart, at
Midway, Ga ..................... 445

deficiency appropriation for unveiling Co-
lumbus Memorial, District of Colum-
bia............................. 49

donation of part of wreck of "Maine" to
Cuba authorized for memorial....... 48

inqu irected to purchase of land, etc.,
where, on Bull Bun battlefields are
erected ........................ 29

North American Indian Memorial, author-
ized in New York harbor............ 45

Moore, Ruf S.,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 607

Moorlad, Mn.,
appropriation fr public bulding ......... 422
limit of cost inreed, public building.... 867

Mooringsport, La.,
bridge authorized acaoss Caddo Iae at... 56
timeextended for bridginCaddo akeat. 1020

Oxv

Morhead City, N. C., Pag
approprition for improvement of harbor. 207,807
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor............. ............... 225
Morgan City, La.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized......................... 878

Morgan, Honorable Dic T.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses................... 931
organtown, W. Va.,
appropriation for public building ......... 422

Mornon Channel, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 220
preliminary examination of, to be made,

diverson of canal, etc ............. 230
Morning and Evening Gun,

appropriation for ammunition for firing.. 588, 720
Morocco,

appropriation for minister to.. ............ 9,688
for secretaryof legation................95,688
forCape Spartel and Tangier Light .... 98 691
for interpreters and guards at consulates

in............................. 696
Morris and Cummings Channel,

bridge authorized across, Shell Bank
Island, Tex..................... 89

Stedman Island, Tex................. 5
Morris, Emma,

deficiency appropriation for payment to,
widow of late Auditor for War De-
partment....................... 91

Morristown, N. J.,
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Morristown, Tenn.,
appropriation forpublic building ......... 422

Morse, Paymaster John W., Navy,
credit in accounts................... 89

Mortar Batteries, Army,
appropriation for construction of......... 671

Moser Water Tube Boiler Company,
deficiency appropriation for............... 923

Mosquito Inlet, Fla.,
preliminry examination of, to be made.. 823

appropriation for quarantining against
spread of .................... 292, 84

Motion Pi ure and Motion-Picture Photo-
plays,

copyright provisions extended to.......... 488
enalty for infringing copyrighted works by 489

Motor Boats,
licensed deck oficer' requirement not ap-

o licabte to...................... 733
Motor Vehi.les,

duty on Canadian..................... . 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Motor Vedicls, D. C.,
punihmentfor unauthorized use, etc., of.. 666
moultri, Ga.,
acquirng ate and erecting public building

at, authorized.. ................... 874
Mound City, Ill.,

appropriation for improvement of Ohio
River, by raising, etc., levees; ex-
penditure by city.................. 216

Moundsill, W. Va.,
limit of cost increased, public building... 869

Mount Airy, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 878
Momut Carpel, Ill.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at authorized.................... 874

v- o ........................................
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Montana—Continued. Peas. 
bridge authorized across Misermri River 

in coun 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

Dawson or Valley  302 

in, forbidden, except by act of 

homesttleenetzies of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 

Montana Rational Bison Range, 
appopriadon for maintenance  292,847 

Montclatr, N. J., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Monte Vista, Colo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Montenegro, Greece and, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation •  96,688 
Monterey, Cal, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 220 

Monterey National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Montevideo, Minn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Montezuma National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Montgomery, Ala., 
terms of court at   699 

Montpelier, Vt., 
adjourned terms of court at   59 

Montrose, Co/o., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Montrose Park, .D. C., 
appropriation for commencing improve-

ment of  443 
condemning land for extending roadway 

from Rock Creek Drive and Lovers' 
Lane to  177 

appropriation for expenses  178 
jurisdiction of roadways in, transferred 

to District Commissioners  178 
Monumental Stone, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Monuments, 
appropriation for care, etc., of, to American 

soldiers who died in China and Cuba  441 
for, over grave of President Tyler in 

Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, 
Va  445 

for joint, in memory of Gene. James 
fkreven and Daniel Stewart, at 
Midway, Ga  445 

deficiency appropriation for unveil 
lumbus Memorial, District of 
bia  49 

donation of part of wreck of " Maine" to 
Cuba authorized for memorial  48 

inquiry directed to purchase of land, etc , 
where, on Bull Run battlefields are 
erected  729 

North American Indian Memorial, author-
ized in New York harbor  45 

Moore, Rufus S., 
deficiencirlpzropriation for  607 

Moorhead, 
appropriation for public building  422 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Mooringsport, La., • 
bridge authorized across Caddo Lake at  56 
time extended for bridging Caddo Lake at  1020 

0urn-

497 

Lion nse 
Morgantown, eVa., - 
appropriation for public building  422 

Mormon Channel, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of  220 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

diversion of canal, etc  230 
Morning and Evening Gun, 
appropriation for ammunition for firing.. 588,720 

Morocco, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation   95,688 
for Cape Sparta and 'Dingier Light  98,691 
for interpreters and guards at consulates 

in  696 
Morris and Cummings Channel, 
bridge authorized across, Shell Bank 

Island, Tex  
Stedman Island, Tex  

Morris, Emma, 
deficiency appropriation for payment to, 

widow of late Auditor for War De-
partment  915 

Morristown, N. J., 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Morristown, Tenn., 
appropriation for‘public building  422 

Morse, Paymaster John WI, Navy, 
credit in accounts  893 

Mortar Batteries, Army, 
appropriation for construction of  671 

Mosher Water Tube Boiler Company, 
deficiency appropriation for  923 

Mosquito Inlet, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Moths, Gypsy and Drown Tail, 
appropriation for quarantining against 

spread of.   292, 848 
Motion Pidures and Motion-Picture Photo-

"lays, 
copyright provisions extended to  488 
penalty for infringing copyrighted works by 489 

Motor Boats, 
licensed deck officer's requirement not ap-

_ plicable to  733 
Motor Fihieki, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Motor Vehicles, D. C., 
punishment for unauthorized use, etc., of  656 

Moultrie, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Mound City, Ill., 
appropriation for improvement of Ohio 

River, by raising, etc., levees; ex-
penditure by city   216 

Maine= W. Va., 
limit of cost increased, public bundling 869 

Mount Airy, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Mount Carmel, Ill., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 

Morehead City, N. C., Ps41. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 207,807 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor.   225 
Morgan city, La., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Morgan, Honorable Dick T., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

931 

89 
55 



INDEX.

.Mont Desert, Me., Psae.
appropriation for improvement of break-

water to Porcupine Island from .... 447
Mount Joy, Pa.,

condemned cannon granted to Grand Army
ot at............................ 1011

Mount Olive, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized .......................... 878
Mount Pleant, Mich.,

approprination for Indian school.......... 525
for John E. Meyer ...................... 25

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized................... 875

Mount Pleant, Ter.,
acquiring ite and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 876
Mount R er National Park, Wadh.,

appropriation for protection, etc .......... 460
amount for protection, etc., f, reduced... 38

Mount Venon, IU.,
limit of cost inceased, public building... 866

Mount Venum, N. .,
appropritin for public building.......... 422

Mountain Cannon, Ary,
appropriatin for purchse, manufacture,

etc ..... ................. 126,671
eight-hour workday condition......... 127
contracts authoried............... 671

for mmuition for .................. 127,671
eighthour workday condition........ 127

for ammunition, etc., for practice.... 127, 672
Mountain Grow, Mo.,

acquiring ste for public building at, au-
thorized. .................... 878

Mountainou, et., Lands,
sale of, too rough for cultivation, to adjoin-

ing owners; limit .................. 78
NMountd Servic School, , A or, t Rily,

Kans.,
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 704

Mountil Count, N. Dak
bridge authorized acro issouri River, to

McKnzie County .................. 81
Milovie Ptures,

ending by il or exprem films of pris
utna, ulaful ................... 20

receiving for sale, exhibition, etc...... 241
punihment for...................... 241

Mowers,
duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Mules,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Municipal Arnitect's Office, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, dutiea, etc... 144, 942

for repair shop and storage yard........ 144
for motor truck...... ............ 144,942

duties of, under direction of Engineer
Commissioner .................. 144

plans of buildings, Zoological Park, to be
made by........................ 437

Municipal Asphalt Plant, D. C.,
appropriation for investigating, etc., by

Commiaioners, on estabishment of
proposed -. -.......................... O

Muniipa Buldp, D. C. (s Dimict
Building, D. C).

Municipal Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries........... 167,963

fo rent; conting nt expenses........ 167,963
Muhcipal Hopital, D. C.,

report to be made on coat, etc., of using
vacant building on Washington
Aiylum ite fo................. 170

Municipal Lodging House, D. C., Paea.
appropriation for expenses ............ 174, 968

Munitions of War,
export to any American country where do-

mestic violence exists, prohibited.. 630
unishment for ....................... 630

Muririll Rivr, Del.,.
appropriation for improvement of...... 205,806

Murphy, Daniel D.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses .................... 616
Mmay w y, K.

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized .................... 878

Musical InsOrment Caser,
duty on Canadian, leather................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather...... 8

Musical Insruments,
duty on Candian, brass band ........... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, brass band. 8

Muraegos, MiA,
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized............................... 869
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor............................. 824
YMuaogee and Port Gibhon Bridge Company,

may bridge Arkns River, Muskogee,
Okl . .............................. 19

MuAoge Indians (see Creek Indian.)
Musogee, Okla.,

appropritionforpublic buildin .......... 422
b nde authioriedacros Arkans River at 19

Mutton,
duty on Canadian..................... . 4
recprocal duty in Canada on ............ 6

Mutual Benefcial Association, D. C.,
not for proit, excepted from requirements

for indemnity, life, etc., insurance
companie......................... 18

ysic, Con.,
acquiring ite and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 874
M Rsi r, Conn.,

approriation for improvement of...... 202,802
.ihcRierw, Mau.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 202
for improvement of, below Island End

River ................................... 802
Ytic 8ine, Nobla of the,

n of tents, etc., for meeting at Dalls,
Tex ............................... 1025

N.
"N. F. Leopold, " Stmer,

name of "W. R. Woodford" changed to.... 2
Nacogdoche, Tae.,

construction of public building authorized
at ......................... 873

Names, Assunl,
discharges, etc., may be issued in true

names, to persons who served in any
forei war under; conditions...... 324

Namne oJaf a etc.,
restriction on use as trade mark of....... 649
ermiible use of ...................... 650

N-,pa, Ia lho
acquiring ate for public building at, au-

thorized....................... 877
Nansnond River, Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 225
in U.," . S.,
approprition for repai ............... 05

Nantiae River, Del., and Md.,
pp tio for improvement of ...... 206,806

appropriation r improvement of harbor. 82

--

------ ___
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• Mount Desert, Me., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of break-

water to Porcupine Island from  447 
Mount Joy, Pa., 
condemned cannon granted to Grand Army 

poet at  1011 
Mount Olive, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, an  

thorized  878 
Mount Pleaeant, Mich., 
appropriation for Indian school  525 

for John E. Meyer  525 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Mount Plasma, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at7 authorized  876 
Mount Rainier National Park, Wash., 
appropriation for protection, etc  460 
amount for protection, etc., of, reduced  38 

Mount Vernon, Ill., 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Mountain Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc  126,671 
eight-hour wrirkday condition  127 
contracts authorized  671 

for ammunition for  127,671 
eight-hour workday condition  127 

for ammunition, etc., for practice.... 127,672 
Mountain Grove, No., 
acquiring site for public buibling at, au-

thorized  878 
Mountainous, etc., Lands, 

sale of, too rough for cultivation, to adjoin-
ing owners; limit  78 

Mounted Service School, Army, Fort Riley, 
Kans., 

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 704 
Mountrail County, N. Dak. 
bridge authorized across ifissouri River, to 

McKenzie County  681 
M • Pictures, 

by mail or express films of prim 
ta, unlawful  ?AO 

receiving for sale, exhibition, etc  241 
punislunent for   241 

Mowers, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Mules, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

MunicipalArchitece s Office, C., 
appropriation for salaries, duties, etc. — 144,942 

for repair shop and storage yard   144 
for motor truck  144,942 

duties of, under direction of Engineer 
Commissioner  144 

plans of buildings, Zoological Park, to be 
made by  437 

Municipal Asphalt Plant, D. C., 
appropriation for investigating, etc., by 

Commissioners, on establishment of 

" PrT ILd D Municipl D. a C. (ses District 
Building, D. C.). 

Municipal Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries.  167,963 

for rent; continf,-nt expenees.  167,963 
Municipal Hospital, D. C., 

report to be made an cost, etc., of using 
vacant buildings on Washington 
Asylum site for  170 

150 

Municipal Lodging House, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for expenses  174, 968 

Munitions of War, 
export to any American country where do-

mestic violence exists, prohibited.. 630 
punishment for  630 

Murderkill River, Del.,. 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Murphy, Daniel D., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  616 
Mismsy, 
acquiring site for  thorized  public at, 

au 878 
Musical Instrument Cases, 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  

ihssicalhatricausits, 
duty on Canadian, brans band  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, brass band. 8 

Muskegon, Mich, 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ised  869 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  824 
Muskogee and Port Gibson 13ridge Company, 
may bridge Arkansas River, Muskogee, 

Okla  19 
Muskogee Indians (see Creek Indians.) 
Jilitskogee,0kla. 
appropriation, for public building..„... — 422 
bridge authorized scrota Arkansas River at 19 

Mutton, LuZ.,en  Canadian.  • 4 
ocs.1 duty in Canada on  6 

Mutual Beneficial Associations, D. C:, 
not for profit, excepted from requirements 

for indemnity, life, etc., insurance 
companies.  18 

Mystic, Conn:, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized.  874 
Mystic River, Conn.' 
appropriation for improvement of."... 202, 802 

Mystic Rivor, Mass.,. 
appropriation for improvement of . — 202 

for improvement of, below Island End 
River   802 

Mystic Shrine, Nobles of the, 
loan of tents, etc., for meeting at Dallas, 

Tex  1025 
N. 

"N. P. Leopold," Steamer, 
name of "W. R. Woodford" changed to 62 

Nacogdoches, Tex., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Names, Assumed, 

discharges, etc., may be issued in true 
names, to persons who served in any 
foreign war under; conditions.  324 

Names of Individual,, etc., 
restriction on use as trade marks of ..... 649 

_permissible use of  650 
Nampa, Idaho, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   877 
Nonsemond River, Va., 
weliminary examination of, to be made  225 

"Nanshan" U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  905 

Nwn——, River, Del., and Md., 
appropriation for improvement of. 206, 806 

Nantucket, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 

873 



INDEX.

Nantucket Sound Mass., Pags.
appropriation for improvement of entrance

to................................ 201
Napa River, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 220,818
prelininary eanition of, to be made... 825

Napoleon, Ohio,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................... 878
Narragansett Bay Naval Station, R. L,

appropriation for public works........... 900
Narraautt Pier, R. I.

limt of cot increased, public building.... 868
preliminary examination for breakwater

at, to be made ..................... 223
Nahville, Tenn.,

bridge authorized across Cumberland River
near.............................. 62

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized............................... 870

terms of court at....................... 314
Nasawado Creek, Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 225
National Aries Building, D. C.,

designs and estimates to be prepared for;
minimum apsce................. 884

storage of records, documents, etc., of
executive department Congress,
etc., not in current use............ 884

capacity of building; maximum apace to
be provided....................... 884

,inspection, etc., of archive buildings in
Europe to be made ................ 885

limit of cost .......................... 885
acquirement of site authorized when plans

are approved by commission........ 885
amount authorized for preparing designs,

etc ...........................- 885
National Banks (see National Currency).
National Bureau of Criminal Identification,

appropriation for aid to for Government
use, under police, District of Colum-
bia......................... 163,959

National Corage and Warehouse Company,
New York Citytdeficiency appropriation for refund of duty. 935

National Cemeteries,
appropriation for maintenance........... 439

for superintendents .................... 439
for headstones for soldiers' graves........ 439
for repairing roadways to; restrictions... 440

ale of cemetery, Bristol, Pa ......... 440
Cave Hill, Louisville, Ky., additional

land ........................ 440
roadways limited to one approach..... 440

for burial of indigent soldiers, D. C...... 440
interments in Confederate section at

Arlington ...................... 440
for Antietam battlefield, Md........... 440
for bringing home remains of officers,

soldiers, etc., dying abroad; re-
movals, etc .................... 440

for Confederate Mound, Chicago, Ill..... 441
for Confederate burial plats, care, etc... 441
for monuments, etc., in Cuba ad China. 441
for burial of indigent patients, Hot

Springs Hospital, Ark........... 441
deficiency appropriation for ............. 619

for superintendents. ................- . . 601
for headstones for soldiers' graves .... 619,935
for burial of indigent soldiers.......... 619

acceptance of Confederate cemetery, Little
Rock, Ark ..................... 663

put in charge of superintendent of Na-
tional Cemetery ................ 664
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National Cmeteries-Continued. Page.
superintendents' salaries ................. . 240

additional to Arlington, Va............. 240
allowance for quarters and fuel......... 240

National Corn .position, Fifth,
exhibit from Agricultural Department to

be displayed at.... ..................... 301
National Currcny,

appropriation for superintendent, redemp-
tion of........ ........... ... 377,755

for repairs to cutting machine, etc.... 377, 755
for superintendent, clerks, etc........ 378, 756
for special examinations.............. 378,756
for distinctive paper, etc .............. 432

National Electri Signaling Compan,
deficiency appropriation for npaid bal-

ance.......................... 922
National Forest Resation Commison,

appropriation for national forest lands, etc.,
under ........................... 287,842

National Porsts (s alo Farest Service),
appropriation for administtion of...... 280,839

sale of timber; restriction, Black Hills
and Harney National Forests....... 280

for selecting, etc., lands in, to be opened
to homestead entry............... 287,842

for survey, etc., of agricultural lands
in ...................... 287,842

for constructing permanent imprve-
ments........................... 288,843

for destroying ground squirels in Cali-
fornia ......................... 293

for destroying ground squirrels in....... 847
for advertising restoration to public do-

main of lands in.................. 465
for topographic surveys of lands in...... 458
for clasification, etc., of agricultural

lands in....................... 845
deficiency appropriation for surveying.... 620

for restoring lands in ................. 620, 624
for improvement of ..................... 937

acceptance of lands from Michigan for..... 241
grant of public lands in lieu........... 241

additional 10 per cent of receipts to be used
for roads, etc.; cooperation with
States, etc ....................... 288,843

Calaveras Big Tree, Cal., selections of pub-
lic and national forest land allowed
in exchange for lands conveyed
for ............................... 108

appropriation for ....................... 108
creation or enlargement in specified States

forbidden except by act of Congress. 497
exchange of lands authorized within Pau-

lin, Oreg....................... 200
exchange of timber on Pecos, N. Mex., for

private land to add to Zuni, N.
Mex............................. 323

lands exchanged with John L. Baird for
addition to Harney, 8. Dak........ 192

lands in Pike, Colo., reerved for water
supply, Colorado Springs.......... 684

Manitou...... ..- .................. 685
restrictions removed on settlement in

specified lands, Black ills, S
ak, Lawrence and Pennigton

Counties ......................... 188
timber, matured, etc., to be sold at cost to

homesteaders and farmerS for domes-
tic use........................... 287

transfer of Olmstead lands, North Carolina,
to Secretary of Agriculture for...... 189

National Guard (see Militia, Organized).
National Guard, D. C. (we Militia, D. C.).
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Nantucket Sound, Mass., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of entrance 

to  201 
.Napa River, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of  220,818 
_ preliminary examination of, to be made... 825 
Napoleon, Ohio, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Narragansett Bay Naval Station, R. L, 
appropriation for public works   900 

Narragansett Pier, 11. 
lirrut of coat increased, public building  868 
preliminary examination for breakwater 

at, to be made  223 
Nashville, Tenn., 
bridge authorized across Cumberland River 

near  
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized   870 
terms of court at  314 

Nassawadox Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225 

National ArcMves Building, D. C., 
designs and estimates to be prepared for; 

minimum space  884 
storage of records, documents, etc., of 

executive departments, Congrese, 
etc., not in current use  884 

capacity of building; maximum space to 
be provided  884 

"inspection, etc., of archive buildings in 
Europe to be made  885 

limit of cost.  885 
acquirement of site authorized when plans 

are approved by commission  885 
amount authorized for preparing designs, 

etc  885 
National Banks (see National Currency). 
National Bureau of Criminal Identification, 
appropriation for aid to, for Government 

use, under police, District of Colum-
bia  163,959 

National Cartage and Warehouse Company, 
New York City 

deficiency appropriation for refund of duty  935 
National Cemeteries, 
appropriation for maintenance  439 

for superintendents  439 
for headstones for soldiers' graves  439 
for repairing roadways to; restrictions  440 

sale of cemetery., Brieto_4 Pa.  440 
Cave Hill, Louisville, Ky., additional 

land  440 
roadways limited to one approach  440 

for burial of indigent soldiers, D. C  4t0 
intermenta in Confederate section at 
Arlington  440 

for Antietam battlefield, Md  440 
for bringing home remains of officers, 

soldiers, etc., dying abroad; re-
movals, etc  440 

for Confederate Mound, Chicago, Ill  441 
for Confederate burial plats, care, etc  441 
for monuments, etc., in Cuba and China  441 
for burial of indigent patients, Hot 

Springs Hospital, Ark  441 
deficiency appropriation for  619 

for superintendents. - 601 
for headstones for soldiers' graves .... 619,935 
for burial of indigent soldiers  619 

acceptance of Confederate cemetery, Little 
Rock, Ark  663 

put in charge of superintendent of Na-
tional Cemetery  664 
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National Cemeteries—Continued. Paw. 
superintendents' salaries  240 

additional to Arlington, Va  240 
allowance for quarters and fuel  240 

National Corn Erposition, nth, 
exhibit from Agricultural Department to 

be displayed at  301 
National Currency, 
appropriation for superintendent, redemp-

tion of  377,755 
for repairs to cutting machine, etc  377, 755 
for superintendent, clerks, etc  378, 756 
for special examinations  378,756 
for distinctive paper, etc  432 

National Electric Signaling Company, 
deficiency appropriation for unpaid bal-

ance  922 
National Forest Reservation Commission 
appropriation for national forest lands, etc., 

under  287,842 
National Forests (see also Potent Service), 
appropriation for administration of  280,839 

sale of timber; restriction, Black Hills 
and Harney National Forests  280 

for selecting, etc., lands in, to be opened 
to homestead entry  287,842 

for survey, etc., of agricultural lands 
in  287,842 

for constructing permanent improve-
ments   288,843 

for destroying ground squirrels in Cali-
fornia  293 

for destroying ground squirrels in  847 
for advertising restoration to public do-

main of lands in  455 
for topographic surveys of lands in  458 
for classification, etc., of agricultural 

lands in  845 
deficiency appropriation for surveying  620 

for restoring lands in  620,624 
for improvement of  937 

acceptance of lands from Michigan for  241 
grant of public lands in lieu  241 

additional 10 per cent of receipts to be used 
for roads, etc.; cooperation with 
States, etc  288, 843 

Calaveras Big 'Tree, Cal., selections of pub-
tic and national forest land allowed 
in exchange for lands eonveyed 
for  108 

appropriation for  108 
creation or enlargement in specified States 

forbidden except by act of Congrees. 497 
exchange of lands authorized within Pau-

lin& Ores  200 
exchange of timber on Pecos, N. Mex., for 

private land to add to Zuni, N  
  323 

lands exelcanged with John L. Baird for 
addition to Barney, S. Bak_  192 

lands in Pike, Colo., reserved for water 
supply, Colorado Springs.  684 

Maniton  685 
restrictions removed on settlement in 

specified lands, Black Hills, S. 
Dak., Lawrence and Pennington 
Counties   188 

timber, matured, etc., to be sold at cost to 
homesteaders and farmer* for domee-
tic use  287 

transfer of Olmstead lands, North Carolina, 
to Secretary of Agriculture for  189 

National Guard (see Militia, Organized). 
National Guard, 1). C. (see WAWA, D. C.). 
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National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol- Pa.
dicer,

appropriation for expenses, Dayton, Oh -.. 449
Milwaukee, Wis ................... 450
Togus, Me........................... 450
Hampton, Va ....................... 450
Leavenworth, Kans.................. 451
Santa Monica, (al ................... 451
Marion, Ind .................... ... 451
Danville, Il ....................... 451
Johnson City, Tenn ................ 452
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, 8. Dak.. 452

for clothing, al branches .............. 452
for salaries and expenses, board of man-

gers..................... 452
deficiency appropriation fr Leavenworth,

Kans ...................... . 602,935
for Johnson City, Tenn ............... 602
for Hot Springs, . Dak.............. 602
for pying J. E. arrish... .......... 602
for Dayton Ohio ................ 619,935
for ilwauee, Wis ................. 619
for Togua, Me...................... 619
for Hampton, Va ................... 619
for Santa Monica, Cal................ 921

appointment on Board of Managers, of Gen-
eral P. H. Barry ................. 38

payment of pensions due to inmates not
affected by pension Act ........... 313

National Institute of Arts and Ledters, D. C.,
incorporated: purpose, etc............... 660

National kiation Congress,
appropriation for expenses of meeting ..... 434

Natona Mfonetray Commission,
library of, made part of Library of Congress. 364

appropriation for moving ............. 364
to make final report January 8, 1912...... 30

authority for, repealed, to take effect
March 31, 1912................... 30

provision for continuation and compensa-
tion of memership repealed ...... 30

Government officiaes mot to be paid for
services to....................... 30

voluntary assistance alowed.......... 30
National Mseusm,

appropriation for salarie fixture, etc.... 436
or eting, lighting, e ........ 436
for preservng, etc., collec ........ 436
fornewr Je... ..... ........... ............. 436
for boos, repairs, etc........... ..... 436
for pinting and binding for ........ 481
for ina ing water meters in........... 953

deficiency appropriation for preservation
of collecticn s............... 622, 936

National Parks,
appropriation for Chickamanga and Chat-

tanooga...................... 441
for Shiloh............................. 441
for Gettysburg........................ 442
for Vicksburg ....................... 4.42

Union Naval Montiment............. 442
for Yellowstone ............... ... 442,460
for Crater Lake....................... 443,460
for Yosemite ...................... 460

examination of San Francisco water
supply continued........... ..... 460

for Sequoia........................ 460
for General Grant...................... 460
for Mesa Verde............ .......... 460
for Mount Rainier.................. .460
for Glacier........................... 460
for Platt.............................. 460

sewer system; condition............ 532
for Yellowstone, alary of comismoner. 412,

789

National Parks-Continued. Pra.
Chickamaua and Chattanooga, location of

building for Fort Oglethorpe post
in .................... ........... 119

expenditures for construction of buildings
in, require express authority of Con-
gress.......... ............. 46

Glacier, Mont., writhdrawal of lands for
administrative purposes of........ 64

Mount Rainier, amount for protection of,
etc., reduced..................... 38

vacancies occurring in commission in
chare of not to be filled........... 442

when vacancies occur Secretary of War
to become member; further duties. 442

Yosemite, Cal., elimination of private
titles to lnds in.. ............ .. 80

preservation of trees adjoining public
roads ............................. 80

sale of matured, etc., timber........... 81
National Training Sdhoolfor Boys, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance of in-
mates .......................... 171,966

for buildings; central school building... 462
for salaries and expenses.............. 468

deficiency appropriation for care, etc..... 600
for credit n account of S. W. Curriden.. 926

National ining Schdoofor Girls, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses............. 171,916

for new building................... 171
deficiency appropriation for maintenance,

etc..............................- 00
Commissioners to report on advisability of

separte schol for white girls....... 171
name of Reform School for Girls changed

to .........-......- ... . .-- 171
National Waternay Commission,

appropriation for expenses incurred...... 222
dispoalof books, charts, etc......... 222

National ooogiaa Par (se Zoological Park,
D. C., National).

Naturaliation Bureau, Departmet of Labor,
estblished in Department of Labor ...... 737
commiesiomer and deputy commissioner

authorized ................... 737
duties; appointments in classified civil

service....................... 737
Natuaheation Division, Dpartment of Cos-

marc and abor,
appropriation for chief, clerks tc..... 409, 786

for specl examiners, expee, etc..... 476
deficiency appropriation for specidal exami-

ners............................. 62
Natrlimtion of Aliens,

appropriation for special examiners, ex-
penses, etc ......................... 476

for additional clerical assistance to clerks
of courts in cases of .............. 476

status of papers, etc., of Louisville, Ky.,
city court, prior to June 29, 1906... 487

Naugatud, Conn.,
construction of public building authorized

at ....... ........................ 8
Nautical Amanac and Amian Epemris,

ap piation for pparing ............. 393,770
Nautil AllnaW Ofice, Navy Departent,

approriation for assistants, etc ......... 393, 770
for preparing Nautical Amanac..... 393, 770

arrangements with foreign almanac offices
fo exchange of data, authorized.... 342

termination; provision for emergen-
cies............................. 342

employees may be used for improving
tables of stars, etc ............... 342

useof Washinton meridian rewled _ 342__ ---- -r------- _
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National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol- PAIS& 
diers, 

appropriation for expenses, Dayton, Oh 449 
Milwaukee, Wis  450 
Togus, Me  450 
Hampton, Va  450 
Leavenworth, Kane  451 
Santa Monica, t al  451 
Marion, Ind  451 
Danville, Ill  451 
Johnson City, Tenn.  452 
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, S. Dak  452 

for clothing, all branches  452 
for salaries and expenses, board of man-

ners -  
deficiency appropriation for Leavenworth, 

602, 935 
  602 
  602 
  602 
619,935 

619 
619 
619 

  921 

for Johnson City, Tenn 
for Hot Spring, S. Dak 
for paying- I. B. Parrish 
for Dayton, Ohio  
for Milwaukee, Wis.  
for Togus, Me  
for Hampton, ya  
for Santa Monica, Cal  

appointment on Board of Managers, of Gen-
eral P. H. Barry   38 

payment of pensions due to inmates not 
affected by pension Act  313 

National Institute of Arts and Letters, D. C., 
incorporated: _purposes, etc  660 

National Iirrigation Congress, 
appropriation for expenses of meeting  434 

National Monetary Commission, 
library of, made part of Library of Congress  364 
appropriation for moving  364 

to make final report January 8, 1912  30 
authority for repealed, to take effect 

March 31., 1912  30 
provision for continuation and compensa-

tion of membership repealed . . . 30 
Government officials not to be paid ... 

services to  30 
voluntary assistance allowed  30 

National Museum, apcoation for salaries, fixtures, etc  436 
beating, lighting, etc  436 

for preserving, etc., collections  436 
for new este  436 
for books, repairs, etc  436 
for printing and binding for  481 
for installing water meters in  953 

deficiency appropriation for preservation 
of collections  622, 936 

National Parks, 
appropriation for Chickamauga and Chat-

tanooga  441 
for Shiloh  441 
for Gettysburg  442 
for Vicksburg  442 
Union Naval Isionliment  442 

for Yellowstone.  442,460 
for Crater Lake  443,460 
for Yosemite  460 
examination of San Francisco water 
supply continued  460 

for Sequoia  460 
for General Grant  460 
for Mesa Verde  460 
for Mount Rainier  .460 
for Glacier  460 
for Platt  460 
sewer system; condition  532 

for Yellowstone, salary of commoner  412, 
789 

452 

National Parks—Continued. Page, 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga, location of 

building for Fort Oglethorpe post 
in   119 

expenditures for construction of buildings 
in, require express authority of Con-
gress  460 

Glacier, Mont., withdrawal of lands for 
administrative purposes of  64 

Mount Rainier, amount for protection of, 
etc., reduced  38 

vacancies occurring in commission in 
charge of, not to be filled  442 

when vacancies occur Secretary of War 
to become member; further duties  442 

Yosemite, Cal, elimination of private 
titles to hinds in  80 

preservation of trees adjoining public 
roads  80 

sale of matured, etc., timber.  81 
National Training School for Boys, C., 
appropriation for maintenance of in-

mates  171,966 
for buildings; central school building... 462 
for salaries and expenses  468 

deficiency appropriation for care, etc  600 
for aeffit in account of S. W. Curriden  926 

National Training School for Girls, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  171, 916 

for new building  171 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance, 

etc  600 
Commissioners to report on advisability of 

separate school for white girls  171 
name of Reform School for Girls changed 

to  171 
National Waterways Commission, 
appropriation for expenses incurred .. 222 

deposed of books, charts, etc  222 
National Zoological Park (see Zoological Park, 

D. C., Nationid). 
Naturalisation Bureau, Department of Labor, 
established in Department of Labor  737 
commissioner and deputy commieaioner 

authorized  737 
duties; appointments in classified civil 

service  737 
Naturalisation Division, Department of Onn-

mane and labor, 
appropriation for chief, desks, etc  400,786 

for special examiners, expenses, etc  476 
deficiency appropriation for special exami-

ners of Aliens, • 
appropriation for special examiners, ex-

  476 
for arireUoenal, etcclerical assistance to clerks 

of courts in cases of  476 
status of papers, etc., of Louisville, Ky , 

city court, prior to June 29, 1906  487 
Naugatuck, Conn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Nautical Almanac and American Ephemeris, 
appropriation for preparing  393,770 

N Almanac Office, Navy Department, 
appropriation for assistants, etc  393,770 

for preparing Nautical Almanac  393,770 
arrangements with foreign almanac offices 

for exchange of data, authorized.... 342 
termination; provision for emergen-

cies  342 
employees may be used for improving 

tables of stars, etc  342 
use of Washington meridian repealed  342 

626 



INDEX.

Navajo Indian Rservation, Ari., .
appropriation for Ganado irrigation project

on .............. ;........ .. ....... 522
Naval Academy,

appropriation for pay of professors...... 348,906
for instructors........................ 348,906

details of officers as instructors re-
stricted ................ ........... 906

appointment of Nathaniel Matson
Terry and William Woolsey Johnson
as professors of mathematics, Navy;
rnk, pay, etc ............... . 906

appointment of A. J. Corbeser, to be
first lieutenant in Marine Corps, au-
thorized........................... 906

for swordmaster, asistants, etc ...... 348,907
for watchmen, etc ............-..... 349,907
for department of ordnance and gun-

nery ...............-.-----. 349,907
fordepartments of electrical engineering,

and physics...... .... . 349,907
fqr department of eapmanship . 349,907
for deprtment of marine engineering

an naval construction........... 349,907
for commiary department ...--.---- 349,907
for current and miscellaneous expenses 349, 907
for books for library ......... ....... 349,907

Board of Visitors to be appointed from
Naval Committees of both Houses.. 907

for expenses, Board of Visitors, etc.... 350,908
for contingencies, superintendent.... 350,908
for general maintenance and repairs.. 350,908
for rent ....--- .......--------------- 350, 908
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy

flags at ................... -- -.----.- 79
for pubic works ............... - 341
for concrete bridge, Dorsey Creek....... 341
for wharf and approach; cost........... 901
for sea wall engieerig experiment sta-

tion.................-------------. 901
for land, buildings, etc., for dairy....... 904

repayment from midshipmen's store
fund; expenditures................. 904

for engineering experiment station..'. 348,906
deficiency appropriation for heating and

lighting ....... ... 0----..----. 604
for engineering experiment station 04, 620,938
forpay..---------..........---------. 619,624,935
for contingent ......................... 619

cadet service hereafter not computed in
Army oficer'scontinuousservice.... 594

coure of midshipmen to be four yers... 73
to be commioned as ensigns on gradu-

tion.....................------ .. 73
commmions to isue to clam at ea........ 73

to graduating clam of 1909 .............. 73
no back pay, etc .................... 73

dentist not displaced by provision for
dental corp; pay, etc............. 345

to be appointed a dental surgeon, rank,
pay,- etc ................... . ..... l91

service s midshipman not to be computed
for longevty in Navy or Marine
Cor hereafter.................... 891

Nami A n ui (e also Colliers),
for mintenance......... 333,894

defieny propriation for maintenance.. 620
Naval Contracs,

partial payments allowed for work on dur-
ing progress.......----------.---- 32

lien in favor of Government for......... 32
stipulation for, required in contracts... 33

provision for partial payments in Navy
appropriation Act for 1912 repealed. 38

cxix

Naval Establishment (se also Navy), PaM
construction authorized of one first-cla

battleship; cost ................. 354
two fuel ships; cost; one at Pacific coast

navy yard .....................- 354
six torpedo-boat destroyers; coet ........ 354
one tender to destroyers; cost.......... 354
eight submarinetorpedoboats; cost..... 354

appropriation for ..... .................... 354
stationing on Gulf and Pacific coasts to

be considered ...... .................... 354
one submarine tender; cost ............ 354

appropriation for .................... 354
vessels may be built in navy yards........ 354

to be built in navy yards if contractors
combine to prevent faircompetition. 354

river gunboat for Great Lakes may be built
elsewhere than on Great Lakes or
connecting waters.................. 355

appropriation available ................. 355
construction authorized of one first-class

battleship; cost-.......- .......... 911
six torpedo-boat destroyers; cost........ 911
four submarine torpedo boats........... 911

appropriation for ............ ....... 911
one tansport; cost .... ........... . 11
one supply hip; cost ................. 911

battleship to be built in navy yard ........ 911
vessels to be built in navy yards if con-

tractors combine to prevent fair
competition ........................ 911

appropriation for construction and steam
machinery.................... 355,912

for submarine torpedo boats ........... 355,912
for fleet colliers......................... 355
for equipment ........--.......- . 355,912
for armor and armament ............ 355,912

Naval Gun Factory, Wshington, D. C.,
appropriation for machinery, etc....... 335,896

for new foundry equipment ........... 335
Naal History Society, D. C., The,

incorporated; object, etc ............... 322
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa.,

appropriation for maintenance ........ 334,895
for paying beneficiaries for extra ser-

vices ........................... 334
disposal of unclaimed property of deceased

inmates .......................... 335
Naval Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for i illing water metersin. 963
Nasal Inut. ne. Ofice, Novy Deparment,

appopation for clerks, etc.-....... 390,7 8
Navo Mad Cler,

designation of enlisted men, Marine Corps,
asuthorized...................... 60

Naal ilmail Shool, D. C.,
aMppp f ^ffotrinllinf yrrtwwdermee iin. . . 953

approp n for rmn and equipping. 336,897
far chief clerk, etc., ce in Navy De-

prtment...................... 394,771
Naval Yawim Odce, Nao Deportment,

appropriation for chief cle, ete., payable
from "Amingn ad equipp g Naval
Miia9........................ 34,771

Naval IGosment, Vw*hty Natial Part,

appropriation for bronm portrait of com-
mander ......................... 442

Naval Observatry, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance of grounds 342, 901

for assstantsa etc ................... 392,769
forcomputations, books, apparatus, etc. 392,769
for contingent expenses............ 392, 79
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Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz., Plige. 
appropriation for Gonad° irrigation project 

on  522 
Nava/ Academy, 
appropriation for pay of professors   348,906 

for instructors   348,906 
details of officers as instructors re-

stricted  906 
appointment of Nathaniel Matson 
Terry and William Woolsey Johnson 
as professors of mathematics, Navy; 
rani, pay, etc  906 

appointment of A. J. Corbeeier, to be 
first lieutenant in Maxine Corps, au-
thorized   906 

for swordmaster, assistants, etc  348,907 
for watchmen, etc  349,907 
for department of ordnance and gun-

nery  349,907 
for departments of electrical engineering, 

and physics  349,907 
fox department of seamanship  349,907 
for department of marine engineering 

and naval construction  349,907 
for commissary department  349,907 
for current and miscellaneous expenses 349,907 
for books for library  349,907 
Board of Visitors to be appointed from 
Naval Committees of both Holism . 907 

for expenses, Board of Visitors, etc  350,908 
for contingencies, superintendent  350,908 
for general maintenance and repairs  350,908 
for rent  350, 908 
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy 

flagsat  79 
for public works  341 
for concrete bridge, Dorsey Creek  341 

901 for wharf and approach; cost 
for sea wall engineering experiment sta-

tion  901 
for land, buildinge, etc., for dairy  904 
repayment from midshipmen's store 

fund; expenditures  904 
for engineering experiment station.... 348,906 

deficiency appropriation for heating and 
'Wing  604 

for engineering experiment station 604, 620, 938 
for pay  619, 624, 935 
' for contingent  619 

cadet service hereafter not computed in 
Army of ficer'scontinuous service..   594 

courni of midshipmen to be four years  73 
to be commissioned as ensigns on gradua-

tion  73 
commissions to issue to class at sea  73 

to graduating clam of 1909  73 
no back pay, etc  

dentist not displaced by provisions for 
dental corps; pay, etc  345 

to be appointed a dental surgeon, rank, 
pay; etc   891 

service as midithipman not to be computed 
for longevherta erin Navy or Marine 

Nand =in (see also Colliers), 
appropriation for maintenance  333,894 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 620 

Naval Contracts, 
partial payments allowed for work on dur-

ing progress  32 
lien in favor of Government for  32 
stipulation for, required in contracts_  33 

provision for .w••• • payments in Navy 
appropriation Act for 1912 repealed. 38 

891 

Naval Establishment (see also Navy), Pass-
construction authorized of one first-clam 

battleship; coat  354 
two fuel ships; cost; one at Pacific coast 

navy yard  354 
six torpedo-boat destroyers. cost  354 
one tender to destroyers; cost  354 
eight submarine torpedo boats; cost  354 

appropriation for  354 
stationing on Gulf and Pacific coasts to 
be considered  354 

one submarine tender; coat  354 
appropriation for  354 

ir..eN may be built in navy yards  354 
to be built in navy yards if contractors 

combine to prevent fair competition. 354 
river gunboat for Great Lakes may be built 

elsewhere than on Great Lakes or 
connecting waters  355 

appropriation available  355 
construction authorized of one first-class 

battleship; cost  911 
six torpedo-boat destroyers; cod  911 
four submarine torpedo boats  911 

appropriation for  911 
one transport; cost  911 
one supply ship; cost  911 

battleship to be built in navy yard  911 
vessels to be built in navy yards if con-

tractors combine to prevent fair 
competition  911 

appropriation for construction and deem 
machinery • 355,912 

for submarine torpedo boats  355,912 
for fleet colliers  355 
for equipment  355,912 
for armor and armament  355,912 

Naval Gun Factory, Washington, D. C., 
appropriation for machinery, etc  335,896 

for new foundry equipment  333 
Nava/ History Society, D. C., The, 
in rated ; object, etc  322 

Naval ome,Philadelphia, Pa., 
appropriation for maintenance  33 ' 895 

for paying beneficiaries for extra ser- 4 
vices  334 

disporail of unclaimed property of deceased 
inmates  335 

Naval Hosjrital, D. C., 
appropriation for installing water meters in. 953 

Naval Intryifence Office Navy Department, . 
appropnatron for clerks, etc  • 390,7611 

Naval- Ma Clerks, 
designation of enlisted men, Marine Corps, 

as authorized  560 
Naval Magical School, D. C., 
ap for installing water meters in. 953 

Nava/ ' • 
appropriation for arming and equipping. 336,897 

for -chief clerk, etc., office in Navy De-
  , 

Naval larVifficet , Navy 
appropriation for chief c larleme leral 394 771 tc. , payable 

from "Arming rad equipping Naval 
Wide"  394, 771 

Naval likmaiment, TricksInag National Park, 
Chaos, 

appropriation for bronze portraits  of  442 corn-
menders  

Naval Observatory, D. C., ' 
appropriation for maintenance of ground's 342,901 

for aesistanta, etc   392,769 
for computations, books, apparatus, etc  392,769 
for contingent expenses  392,769 
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Noae Obervatory, D. C.-Continued. Ps.
use of, meridian as American meridian,

repdaed ........................ ... 342
Navl Radio Stations,

use permitted for general public business;
conditions....................... 307

Naval Rmord of the Rebeion,
appropriation for clerks, etc., office of.... 390,767

for continuing publication ............ 390,767
Naval Supply Fund,

deficiency ppropriation for............... 624
Navl haining Stations

apoition for Californa............. 333, 894
or Rhode Iand ................... . 333,895

for Great es....................... 333,895
for Saint Helena .................... 895

deficiencyapproprtion forRhodeIsland. 620,935
for GrtLke ........................ 935

Navl War Colege, Coase Harbor sland,
R. I.,

appqration for maintena ce.......... 334,895
deficiencyappropriationfor.............. 620,935

N sota, Te.,
cotruction of public building authorized

at................................ 872
Newsa Iland, West India,

light station authorized on................. 1018
Nhadad River, Tex.,

preliminary examination of, to be made .. 227
Navigable Streams,

investigating sanitation, etc., as ffecting
dieases of ma, authorized ........ 309

Navigble Streams W aterqed of (se Coser-
vtion of Navigable Waters).

Navigaion Breau, Department of Commnere
and Labor,

appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,
clerks, etc.................. 408,785

for salaries of shipping commissioners. 408,785
for clerks, offices of shipping commin -

ioners........................ 409, 785
for contingent ezpenses........... 40,785
for appliances for admeM ement of ves-

els, etc....................... 400,786
for motor bots to enfoce navigation

laws........................... 409,786
for wireless communication expenses.. 409,786

deficiency appropriation for radiocom-
munication expenses ............ 614

Nigation, Cosmision of,
appropriation for deputy, clerks, etc... 408,785
authorized to change name of steamer

"Arthur H. Hawgood" to "Joseph
Block"...... ................ 63

"Boston," steamer .................. 108
"Henry A. Hawood" ............... 62

Salt Lake City .................... 74
"Syracuse," steamer .............. 108
"W.R.Woodford" to "N. F. Leopold " 62
"William A. Hawgood" to "R. L.

Agassiz" ....................... 73
authorized to grant American register to

steam yacht "Diana" ............ 1007
to consolidate enrollment and license of

domestic vessels in one document.. 70
to grant American register to steamer

"Damara "...................... 193
to note on List of Merchant Vessels re-

built unrigged wooden vesels if
sound, etc .................. . 189

Navigation Laws,
aTnnlnroitnr t for nm ntr .f A o ,o

Navy (see also Naval Establishment), Page.
appropration for pay. .................... 328, 891

increse in Pay Corps; limitations.... 328
disallowances for payments to hospital

stewards removed.................. . 328
officers retired to cause vacancies, to

have grade and three-fourths sea
pay of grade then held............ 328

allowances for death in service, cause
of death restricted; payment to chil-
dren........................... 329

increase of pay, etc., to heads of
bureaus repealed ................. 329

pay and allowances to retired officers
performing active duty............ 329

disposal of useless papers on vessels;
restriction ..................... 329

appointment of dentist, Naval Acad-
emy as dental surgeon, rank, pay,
etc............................ 891

service of midshipmen or cadets not
computed for longevity in Navy or
Marine Corps, hereafter ............ 891

longevity credit to appointments from
civil life repealed.................. 891

precedence of staff officers........... 892
increase for aviation duty; details,

etc ........................... 892
payment for Nure Corps subsistence

allowed ....................... 892
officers advanced since 1899 to receive

pay from date of commission........ 892
schedule of all pay and allownces to

be sent to Congress...., ......... 330,892
for pay, miscellaneous................ 330,892

limit for clerical, etc., services..... 330,893
payment to certain enlisted men of

U.S. S. "Georgia" .............. 330
enlistment term to be four years; vol-

untary extension, etc............. 330
bounty for reenlisting, etc........... 331
additional pay to employees on leave

not allowed ...................... 893
credit in accounts of Paymaster John

W. Morae... .................. 893
credit in accounts of Pay Director

John N. Speel ................ 89
for contingent .................... 331,893

allowance for civilian employees in
island posseeions .............. 331,893

for care of lepers, Guam and Culion.. 332,893
for Bureau of Navigation, transporta-

tion..................... ... 332,893
recruiting; evidence of age of minor

recruits; discharge advertising
agency ........................ 32,893

contingent.................... 332,894
gunnery exercises, prizes, etc....... 332,894
steaming exercises, prizes, etc...... 333,894
aviation experiments............. 333,894
outfits on first enlistments......... 333,894
naval auxiliaries, maintenance..... 333,894
training stations .................. 333,894

Saint Helena.................... 895
War College.................. 334,895
Naval Home.................... 334, 895

for Bureau of Ordnance; ordnance.... 335896
clerical, etc., services............ 335,896
smokeless powder .............. 335,896
naval gun factory................. 335,896
new batteries.................. 335
modifying breech mechanism...33, 89FPVsJIP"VY IVI VIVA-V Van U l i, do0
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Naval Observatory, D. C.-Continued. Page. 
use of, meridian as American meridian, 

re' -led  342 
Naval R., Stations, 
use permitted for general public business; 

conditions  307 
Naval Reeords of the Rebellion, 
appropriation for clerks, etc., office of.... 390,767 

for continuing publication  390,767 
Naval Supply Fund 
deficiency appropriation for  624 

Naval Training Stations, 
appropriation • ' for California  

Rhode Island  333,894 333,895 
for Great Lakes  333,895 
for Saint Helena  895 

deficiency propriation for Rhodelidand. 620,935 
for Great   935 

Naval War College, Coasters Harbor Island, 
R. L 

stpai- o' n for maintenance  334,895 
deficiencyappropriation for  620,935 

Navasota, Tar., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Navassa Island, West Indies, 

light station authorized on  1018 
Naridad River, Tex.. • 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Navigable Strums, 
investigating sanitation, etc., as affecting 

discards of man, authorized  309 
Navigable Streaum,Whth of (see Conser-

vation of Navigable Waters). 
Navigation Bureau, Department of Commerce 

and Labor, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 

clerks, etc.  408,785 
for salaries of shipping commissioners. 408,785 
for clerks, offices of shipping commis-
sioners4   09,785 

for contingent expenses409, 785 
for appliances for admeaaureinent of ves-

sels, etc   400,786 
for motor boats to enforce navigation 

Jaws  409,786 
for wireless communication expellees  409,786 

deficiency appropriation for radio-com-
munication expenses   614 

Navigation, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for deputy, clerks, etc... 408,785 
authorized to change name of steamer 

"Arthur H. wgood" to "Joseph 
Block"  63 

" Boston," steamer  108 
"Henry A. Hawgood"  62 
" Salt Lake City "  74 
" Syracuse," steamer.  108 
"W. R. Woodford" to " N. F. Leopold " . 62 
"William A. Hawgood" to "It. L. 

Agassiz"   73 
authorized to grant American register to 

steam yacht " Diana "  1007 
to consolidate enrollment and license of 

domestic vessels in one document  70 
to grant American register to steamer 

' Damara "  193 
to note on List of Merchant Vessels, re-

built unrigged wooden veesels if 
sound, etc  180 

Navigation Laws, 
appropriation for enforcement of  409,786 

Navy (see also Naval Establishment), Pace. 
appropriation for pay  328, 891 

increase in Pay Corps; limitations  - 328 
disallowances for payments to hospital 

stewards removed  328 
officers retired to came vacancies, to 
have grade and three-fourths sea 
pay of grade then held.   328 

allowances for death in service, cause 
of death restricted; payment to chil-
dren  329 

increase of 'pay, etc., to heads of 
bureaus repealed  329 

pay and allowances to retired officers 
performing active duty.  329 

disposal of useless papers on vessels; 
restriction  329 

appointment of dentist, Naval Acad-
emy as dental stugeon, rank, pay, 
etc  891 

service of midshipmen or cadets not 
computed for longevity in Navy or 
Marine Corp., hereafter  891 

longevity credit to appointments from 
civil life repealed  891 

precedence of staff officers   892 
increase for aviation duty; details, 

etc  892 
payment for Nurse Corps subsistence 
allowed   892 

officers advanced since 1899 to receive 

taga from date of commission  892 
tile of all pay and allowances to 

be sent to Congress  • 330,892 
for .pay, miscellaneous  330,892 

limit for clerical, etc., services  330,893 
payment to certain enlisted men of 
U. S. S. "Georgia"   330 

enlistment term to be four years; vol-
untary extension. etc   330 

bounty for reenlisting, etc  331 
additional pay to employees on leave 
not allowed  

credit in accounts of Paymaster John 
W. Morae  

credit in accounts of Pay Director 
John N. Speel  893 

for contingent  331,893 
allowance for civilian employees in 

island   331,893 
for care of It7:3881, Ginsuam and Culion.   332,893 
for Bureau of Navigation, transporta-

tion  332, 893 
recruiting; evidence of age of minor 

recruits; discharge; advertising 
agency  a32, 893 

contingent   332,894 
gunnery exercises, prizes, etc  332,894 
steaming exercises, prizes, etc  333,894 
aviation experiments  333,894 
outfits on first enlistments  333,894 

333,894 
333,894 

895 
334,895 
334,895 

for Bureau of Ordnance; ordnance  335,896 
clerical, etc., services  335 896 
smokeless powder  335, 896 
naval gun factory   335, 896 
new batteries   335 
modifying breech mechanisms  336,896 

naval auxiliaries, maintenance  
training stations  

Saint Helena  
War College.   
Naval Home  

893 

893 
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appropriation for Bureau of Ordnance, mod-

erni , etc., gun ............. 336,896
mmuniton................... 336, 897

moderniing turret ................ 336
small arms and machine guns......... 336
torpedos etc .................... 36, 897
moderniing projectiles ........... 336,897
torpedo sat .................. 336,897
experiments; restriction ........... 336,897
naval militia ...................... 336,897
repairs; contingent............. 336,897
balances available until June 30, 1913. 337

for Bureau of Equipment, equipment of
vessels.......................... 337,897

radio shore station, etc............ 337, 898
clerical, etc., sevces. ............ 337,898
land at Arlington, Va., transferred

from Army ...................... 338
battle compasses............... -.. 338,898
coal and transportation............. 338, 898
tests of Alaska coal etc............ 338,898
authority for establishing coal depots

repealed.................. ....... 898
depots for coal and other fuel...... 338, 898
station at Pearl Hbor. ............. 338
contingent. ...................... 338,898
ocean and lake surveys........... 338,898
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clerical, etc., services............ 339,899
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public works...................... 339,899
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and astronomical almanacs ........ 342
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for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,
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enlisted men .................... 344,902
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assistant dental surgeons authorized.. 344
pharmacists after sx yeas to be com-
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Navy Dental Reserve Corps author
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for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,
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maintenance...................... 346,904
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for Bureau of Construction and Repir,
construction, etc ................. 346,904

repairs to specified veasels.......... 347, 90
clerical, etc., services...........347, 906
tablets from wreck of "Maine," for
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wrecking pontoon for submaines..... 905
con tiont plants............. 347,905
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appropriation for Bureau of Steam Engi-
neerng, steam machinery........ 347,905

materials, stores, tools, etc ........ 348,905
clerical, etc., services .............. 348,906
development of heavy-oil engine for
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done by civilians prior to January 1,
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gunboat for Great Lakes................ 355
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for equipment, new vessels.......... 355,912
for armor and armament ............ 355,912

all contracts subject to eight-hour
work day Act...................... 355
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combinations in restraint of trade,
etc.; existing contracts excepted.. 355, 912

none of sums for "Increase of the
Navy" to be used for Department
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specific authority required for all De-
partment expenses out of this Act. 355, 912
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for damages from collisions by vessels
of... ...................... 603,921
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tion ............ ...... 366
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rte applible to act in time of
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to peraons serving in, during any
foreign war under asumed; condi-
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mail clerks to give bond in amount deemed
sufficient by Potmater Geneal.. 554

member of Alaeka railroad commissaon to
be an engineer officer of.......... 517

officer to be sspended six months from
pomotion if failing on exaination;
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to be reemied; dropped with one
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for additinal amount; immediately
available ...................... 772

restriction on use of naval service ap-
propriations on account of Depart-
ment ......................... 394,772

for printing and binding for ........... 481
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8. .. ..................... 624
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appropriation for compiler of .......... 361,739
use of appropations for compiler, etc.,
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Nebo National Forest, Utah,

pppriatn for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840

apportionment of Representatives......... 13
cultivation requirements for homesteads,

not applicable to dry land entries in. 124
homestead entries of 640 acres nonirrigable

lands, determination of qualifica-
tions of former homestead entry-
men .............................. 499

homesteaders in specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence .......... 24

Omaha Reservation unallotted lands dis
poed of ....................... 111

unreserved lands of former Fort Niobrar
Reservation, opened to hometead
entry, etc..................... 651

patent to State for agicultural experi-
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Neutrality 
appropriation for improvement of 207,807 

Act, 
appropriation for expenses under 98,691 

Armada, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,777 
for support, etc., of Indians in  527 

deficiency appropriation for surveyor gen-
• eral, clerks, etc  936 
apportionment of Representative  13 
homestead entries of 320 acme of nonini-

gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 
semiarid lands in, set aside for spinelees 

cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank   507 

lame of patents, etc  507 
Nevada City, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Alley pest  510 
Nevada National Forest, Nev., 
appropriation for  New maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

Albany, Ind., 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

New Bedford, Mass, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 201,447 

for public building  422 
granted right of way *croon Fort Rodman 

Reservation for sewer pipe  267 
New Braunfels, Tea., 
construction of public buildiog authorized 

at  872 
New Hampshire, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

New Hampshire Avenue, D. C., 
condemnation proceedings for extending 

to District line  729 

highways 
for expenses  

ways system changed as to, from 729 
Buchanan Street  729 

New Hampshire Judicial District, 
constitution of  357 
terms of court, Concord  357 

Littleton   357 
Portsmouth  357 

New Hampton County, N. C., 
part of marine hospital reservation, Wil-

mington, conveyed for industrial 
school to  191 

220 
825 

New Haven, Conn., Palia. 
appropriation for improvement of West 

River  202 
for improvement of harbor channels.. 202,802 
for public building  422 

limit of cost Increased, public building, 
from proceeds of old building  880 

use of present building until new one 
ready for occupancy  880 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor  223 

New Jersey, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

New Jersey Judicial District, 
constitution of  675 
terms, Newark  265,675 
Trenton  265,675 

offices of clerk and marshal to be kept at 
both places   675 

New London, . 
preliminary exmnination of harbor to be 

made; cooperation of State  224 
New Mmtlissilk, W Va., 
acquiring site for *public building at, en-

*wised  879 

New Mexico,.appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 
etc  400,778 

for support, etc., of Indians on reserva-
tions m  52/. 

deficiency appropriation for election ex-
penses  606 

for re-marking boundary line between 
Texas and.   608, 936, 938 

claim of United States to certain timber 
cut from Petaca grant in, relin-
quished  697 

furniture, etc., in capitol building at Santa 
Fe, to be delivered to governor of, 
for use of State  72 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 

homesteaders in specified land districts, 
granted leaves of a beence  24 

relinquishment_ requested to Indian occu-
pants of lands in railroad grants  1007 

lands in exchange  1008 
semiarid lands in, set aside for spineless 

cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank  507 

isms of patents, etc  507 
to have one Representative when admitted 

as a State  14 
New Mexico Judicial i .Dtrict, 
deficiency appropriation for salary of judge  611 

Nero  Mexico, mate of, 
condition for admission of  39 
proclamation to issue when conditions com-

plied with  39 
notice to governor oil:proposed amendment  39 

election; certification of result  39 
issue of proclamation of admission  39 
admission subject to boundary with Texas 

as established by law  39 
amendment to constitution to be voted 

upon  39 
article providing for amendment to the 

State constitution   40 
election procedure  41 
original article to remain if 2Lmendment 

rejected  42 
constitutional provision in enabling Act on 

right of suffrage, !intended  42 
election subject to laws in force  42 

New Orleans Chatoms District, La., 
limits of port of entry, extended  429 
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New Orleans, La., Pai
appropriation for ditch agent........ . 98,690

for astat treasurer's offic......... 382,760
for mint at .......................... 383,761
for public building, pot office and

courthouse ................... 422
for marine hospital, mortuary.......... 435

authorized to extend Saint Claude Street
through Jackson Barracks, etc...... 439

"New Orleans, U. S. S.,
appropriation for repairs................ 347

New Philadelphia, Oho,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ....................... 878
New River, Pla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made,
for deep-water harbor ............. 226

New Riwer N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of, and

waterways to Beaufort ........... 207, 807
for improvement of waterways between

Swanaboro and................. 207,807
preliminary examintion of, to be made

from Jacksonville ................ . 226
New River; Va.,

prelimiary examination of, to be made,
Radford, Va., to Hinton, W. Va.... 228

New York,
apportionment of Representatives........ 13
condemned cannon granted to, for monu-

ment to General Sullivan, Newtown
battlefield...... ........................ 509

Revolutionary fieldpieces, etc., donated
to ........................... 508

New York City, N. Y.,
appropriation for assitant treasurer's of-

fice ....................... 382,760
for assay office at ................ 385,762
for appraisers' stores .............. 422
for assay office, enlarging, etc.......... 422
for barge office annex ................ 422
for pot office....... ............. 422
for pneumatic tube system, custom

house and appraisers stores........ 427
for disptch agent .................. 98,690
for rent of pension agency for seven

months....................... 312
for navy yard, public works.......... 340,900
for transerring foreign mail from steam-

ships... ................... . 549,799
for anustant superintendent of foreign

mails .................... 550,799
deficiency appropriation for smy office,

new vaults; contracts............ 596
granted right of way under post office

building for subway .............. 268
reimbursement for dredging improvement

of Jamaica Bay by............ 203, 803
New York Harbor, N. Y.,

appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-
lations in ...................... 429

for improvement of; AmbroseChannel. 202,803
for improvement of waters connecting

Raritan Bay with.................. 203
for improvement of Hudson River chan-

nel ............................ . 804
for preventing injurious deposits in..... 448
for naval magazine, public works....... 901

erection of memorial to the North Ameri-
can Indian authorized on reservation
in................................. 45

preliminary examination to be made of
Ba Rid and Red Hook Chan-
nel ............................... 822

to be made of upper bay .............. 822

New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail- aew.
road Company,

may bridge Palmers or Warren River,
Bristol County, R. I............... 15

New States (lee Admission of New States).
Newark Bay, N. J.,

apprpriation for improvement of..... .. 204,805
for improvement of channel .......... 446

Newark, Del.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized...................... 877
Newark, N. J.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized ...................... 883

payment from proceeds of old site...... 883
contingent on sale of old site and use

until new building completed .... 883
terms of sale- use of proceeds for erecting

new building .............. ..... 884
fire-protection space waived......... 884

terms of court at ..................... 67
trial of United States civil causes at...... 265

Newark, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building........ 422

Newark, Ohio,
appropriation for public building ........ 422
sae of present public building and con-

struction of new one authorized at.. 31
Newbeun Creek, N. C.,

preminary examination of, to be made... 226
Newberg, Oreg.,

bridge authorized across Willamette River
at................................ 86

Newuryport, Mass.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 802
construction of public building authorized

at.............. .................. 871
Newcastle, Cal.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post ........................ 510

Newcatle, Wyo.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ...................... 879
Newcomer, S. E.,

deficiency appropriation for elary....'... 926
Newport News, Va.,

preliminary examination to be made of
channel from Norfolk and Ports-
mouth to..........................822

Newport, R. I.,
appropriation for naval torpedo station.. 336,897

fornaval torpedotation, public works. 343,901
deficiency appropriation for naval torpedo

station ........................ 935
enlarging of site of public building at, au-

thorized................... 870
erection of building for Government

offices; limit of cost................ 870
Newport River, N. C.,

preliminary exmination of, to be made.. 823
Newport, Vt.,

adjourned terms of court at.............. 69
Newspaper Wrappers, Stamped,

appropriationforfeightorepregeon. 647,797
for manufactre. .................... 650, 799
for distribution, etc.................. 0, 799

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
presage on..................... 60

Newpapers, etc.,
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc of, to be
filed semiannually with Postmaser
General............... .....

daily circulation of newspaper......... 664
to appear in next isue..-...-.----...-- 54-~ ~ ~ ~-------- - ...... wrwPXw

I
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New Orleans, La., Page. 
appropriation for dispatch agent  98,690 

for assistant treasurer's office  382,760 
for mint at  383,761 
for public building, post office and 

courthouse  422 
for marine hospital, mortuary  435 

authorized to extend Saint Claude Street 
throng? Jackson Barracks, etc  439 

"New Orleans,' U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

New Philadelphia, Ohio, 
acquiring site for public building at, 

au thorized   878 
New River, Pia., 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

for deep-water harbor  226 
New River, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

waterways to Beaufort  207,807 
for improvement of waterways between 

Swanaboro and  207,807 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

from Jacksonville.  226 
New River; Va., , 
preliminizy evamination of, to be made, 

Radford, Va., to Hinton, W. Va. ..   228 
New York, 
apportionment of Representatives   13 
condemned cannon granted to, for monu-

ment to General Sullivan, Newtown 
battlefield.  509 

Revolutionary fieldpieces, etc., donated 
to  508 

New York City, N. Y.,  appropriation for assistant treasurer's of-

fice  382,760 
for array race at  385,762 
for appraisers' stores   422 
for assay office, enlarging, etc  422 
for barge office annex   422 
for post office  ,. 422 
for pneumatic tube system, custom 

home and appraiser? storee  427 
for dispatch agent  98,690 
for rent of pension agency for seven 

months  312 
for navy yard, public works  340,900 
for trannferring foreign mail from steam-

ships  549,799 
for assistant superintendent of foreign 

mails   550,799 
deficiency appropriation for assay office, 

new vaults; contracts   596 
granted right of way under post office 

building for subway   268 
reimbursement for dredging improvement 

of Jamaica Bay by   203,803 
New York Harbor, N. Y., 
appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-

lations in   429 
for improvement of; Ambrose Channel. 202,803 
for improvement of waters connecting 

Raritan Bay with  203 
for improvement of Hudson River chan-

nel  804 
for preventing injurious deposits in  448 
for naval magazine, public works  901 

erection of memorial to the North Ameri-
can Indian authorized on reservation 
in  45 

Preliminary e.xamination to be made of 
Bay Ridge and Red Hook Chan-
nels  822 

to be made of upper bay   822 

New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail- Pao. 
road Company, 

may bridge Palmers or Warren River, 
Bristol County, R. I  15 

New States (see Admission of New States). 
Newark Bay, N. J.,. 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 

for improvement of channel  446 
Newark, pct., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   877 
Newark, N. 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   883 
payment from proceeds of old site  883 
contingent on sale of old site and use 

until new building completed  883 
terms of rale; use of proceeds for erecting 

new building  884 
fire-protection apace waived   884 

terms of court it   675 
trial of United States civil causes at  265 

Newark, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  

Newark, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  422 
We of present public building and con-

struction of new one authorized at  31 

Newbegun Creek, N. C.,  preliminary examination of, to be made—  226 

Arewberg, Oreg., 
bridge authorized across Willamette River 

at  86 
Netolnnypert, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Newcastle, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Anny post  510 
Newcastle, Wyo., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  879 
Newcomer, S. E., 
deficiency appropriation for salary  

Newport News, 17a., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel from Norfolk and Ports-
mouth to  822 

Newport, R. L, 
appropriation for naval torpedo station.. 336,897 

for naval torpedo station, public works. 343,901 
deficiency appropriation for naval torpedo 

station   935 
enlarging of site of public building at, au-

thorized  870 
erection of building for Government 

offices; limit of cost  870 
Newport River N. C., 
N preliminary'pararnination of, to be made  823 

art, Vt., 
adjourned terms of court at  

Newspaper Wrappers, Stamped, 
appropriation for freight or expressage on  547,797 

for manufacture  550, 799 
for distribution etc  550,799 

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
pressage on  ao 

Newspapers, etc., 
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc.t of, to be 
filed semiannually with Postmaster 
General  555 

deify circulation of newspapers  554 
to appear in next new  554 

so 
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Nespapers, etc.-Continued. Pass.
editorial matter, etc., when paid for, to be

marked a advertisements........... 554
penalty for violations................ 554

Newton, Chrles W.,
designated representative of United Span-

ish War Veterans on Memorial Am-
hitheater, Arlington Cemetery,

Va., Commision ................... 882
Newton, Iowa,

acquiring ate for public building at, au-
thorized ....................... 878

Newtownm Ctrk, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 203,804
preliminary exmination of, to be made.. 224

Nez Perce County, Idaho,
lands granted to rural high school district

No. 1, for schools; Indian pupils,
etc...... -....................- 132

Nez Perce Indian Agency, Idaho,
appropriation for additional clerk........ 524

Nez Perce Indians, Wash., Joseph's Band,
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 538
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of .................. .......... .... 621
Nez Perc National Poret, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 841
Niugara Falls

provians or preervation of, continued
one year..................... 43,631

Niagara Rier, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 203
provisions for use of waters of, continued

one year.............e....... 43, 631
Nicaragua,

appropriation for minister to............. 95,688
for secretary of legation............... 95,688

Ninth Judicial Circuit,
allotment of three circuit judges to....... 53

Nitrates, etc., Natural Fertilizers,
appropriation for investigating source of

supply of, within United States.. 290,845
Nizon, George S., late a Senator,

deficiency appropriation for widow of...... 615
Noble, John W.,

appropriation for legal representatives of,
services to Oage allottees, from
funds to their credit............... 533

Nobles, Ind.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................ 877
Nogales, Arir.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ........................... 877

and erecting public building at, author-
ized .... ..... ...................... 873

Nominating Conentons, etc.,
statements required of expense of candi-

date before.................... 27
after............................ ..... 27

Nonmigratory Game, et., Birdr,
local ls for potection f, not interfered

with.......................... 848
Norfolk n Western Railway Company

may bridge Tug_ For, Big andy UBiver,
between West Vi-inai and Ken.-
tacky, or West Vipinia and Vir-

.inia. .... ... ...-...... . 185
Norfolk County, Mss.,

reconstruction of bridge acro Weymouth
Back River, at Hingham, by Ply-
mouth County and, autoed ..... 61

csxv

Norfolk, Va., Pa.
appropriation for improvement of chan-

nels to ..................... 206,806
for improvement of harbor......... 206,447,806
for improvement of waterway to Albe-

marle Sound, N. C., from .......... 206
for improvement of waterway to Beau-

fort Inlet, N. C., from ............ 206,807
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-

marle Canal ................... 206,807
maintenance ...................... 207

for navy yard, public works......... 340,900
deficiency appropriation for public works,

navy yard... ................... 604
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor, and channel to Newport
News, Va ....................... 822

Normoyle, Maj. J. E.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts ... .................... 920
North Alton, Ill.,

appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-
tery .......................... 441terX -~~~------------·----------- 4

North Amerian Indian,
erection of memorial in New York Harbor

to memory of, authorized........... 45
commission created; authority, etc...... 45

North and South Dakota Custom Collection
District,

Walhalla, Neche, and SaintJohn made sub-
ports of entry with immediate trans
portation privileges... ........ 129

discontinuance ........................... 130
North Carolina,

apportionment of Representatives......... 13
transfer of Olmstead lands in Clay and

Graham Counties, to Secretary of Ag-
riculture for purposes of conserva-
tion of navigable streams, etc...... 189

North Dakota,
appropriation for completing field notes of

surveys in.................... 457
for purchasing school sections for, Stand-

ing Rock Indian Reservation....... 678
deficiency appropriation for incidentals,

Indian service in.................. 621
apportionment of Representatives....... 13
brdge authorized across Missouri River in. 117

in county of McKenzie or Williams..... 302
coal lands Fort Berthold Indian Reserva-

tion, may have surface allotted to
Indians ................. ...... 631

condemned cannon granted to, for Fort
Rice Memorial Park ............... 1009

construction of bridge ac r Mimouri
River in, authorized.............. 668

homestead entries of 20 acres of nonirrig-
ble, etc., lands allowed in......... 133

homteadem granted extension of time to
iy mtallment for ceded lands of
ig Rock Indian Reservation.. 84

in specified adtrits, granted leaves
of absence..................... 24

Standin Rock Indian Resrvtion, un-
allotted lands to be old, etc........ 675

North Dakota Agricultural College,
appropriation for flax-straw ts for mak-

in ppe, in cooperation with.... 277,836
Nort Diota Are NW., D. C.,

prt of, eliminated from hghwys plan ... 650
North Dakota Judicial Dirict,

constitution of; divisions............... 60
Indian reservtions inclded........... 60
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Newspapers, etc.—Continued. Pass. 
editorial matter, etc., when paid for, to be 

marked as advertisements  554 
penalty for violations  554 

Newton, Charles W., 
designated representative of United Span-

ish War Veterans on Memorial Am-
phitheater, Arlington Cemetery, 
Va., Commission  882 

Newton, Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   878 
Newtown Creek, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 224 

Nez Perce County, Idaho, 
lands granted to rural high school district 

No. 1, for schools; Indian pupils, 
etc  132 

Nez Perez Indian Agency, Idaho, 
appropriation for additional clerk  524 

Nez .Perce Indians, Wash., Joseph's Band, 
appropriation for support, etc., of  538 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of  621 
Na Paw National Forest, Idaho, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 
Niagara fads, 

provisions for preservation of, continued 
one year  43, 631 

Niagara River, N. 
appropriation for improvement of.  203 
provisions for use of waters of, continued 

one year  43, 631 
Nicaragua, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95, 688 
Ninth Judicial Circuitt 
allotment of three circuit judges to  53 

Nitrates, etc., Natural Fertilizers, 
appropriation for investigating source of 

supply of, within United States.. 290,845 
NiZ071., George S., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for widow of  615 

Noble, John W., 
appropriation for legal representatives of, 

services to Osage tillottees, from 
funds to their credit  533 

Noblesville, Ind., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  •  877 
Nogales, Ariz., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
and erecting public building at, author-

ized  873 
Nominating Conventions, etc., 
statements required of expenses of condi-

dotal before  27 
after  27 

Nonmigratory Game, etc., Birds, 
local laws for protection of, not interfered 

with  848 
Norfolk and Western Railway Cowpony, 
may bridge Tug Fork, Big. Bandy River, 

between West Virginia and Ken-
tucky, or West Virginia and Vir-
ginia.  185 

Norfolk County, Nam., 
reconstruction of bridge across Weymouth 

Back River, at Hinghsinizbez Ply-
mouth County and, author 61 

Norfolk, Va., Parts. 
appropriation for improvement of chan-

nels to  206,806 
for improvement of harbor  206, 447, 806 
for improvement of waterway to Albe-

marle Sound, N. C., from  206 
for improvement of waterway to Beau-

fort Inlet, N. C., from  206,807 
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-
marle Canal  206,807 

maintenance  207 
for navy yard, public works  340,900 

deficiency appropriation for public works, 
navy yard  604 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor, and channel to Newport 
News, Va  822 

Normoyle, Maj. J. B., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  920 
North Alton, 
appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-

tery  441 
North American Indian,' 

erection of memorial in New York Harbor 
to memory of, authorized  45 

commission created; authority, etc ._ 45 
North and South Dakota Customs Collestion 

District, 
Walhalla, Neche, and SaintJohn made sub-

ports of entry with immediate trans-
portation privileges  •   129 

discontinuance  130 
North Carolina, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
transfer of Olmstead lands in Clay and 

Graham Counties, to Secretary of Ag-
riculture for purposes of conserva-
tion of navigable streams, etc  189 

North Dakota, 
appropriation for completing field notes of 

surveys in  457 
for purchasing school sections for, Stand-

ing Rock Indian Reservation  678 
deficiency appropriation for incidentals, 

Indian service in  621 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
bridge authorized across Missouri River in  117 

in county of McKenzie or Williams  302 
coal lands Fort Berthold Indian Reserva-

tion may have surface allotted to 
Indians  631 

condemned cannon granted to, for Fort 
Rice Memorial Park  1009 

construction of bridge across Missouri 
River in, authorized  668 

homestead entries of 320 acme of nonirriga-
ble, etc., lands allowed in   133 

homesteaders granted extension of time to 
y hrtallments for ceded lands of 
tsnding Rock Indian Reservation  84 

in s cifledEaddiicts, granted leaves 
of absence  24 

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, un-
loads to be sold, etc  875 

North Dakota Agricultural College, 
appropriation for flax-straw tests for mak-

ing paper, in cooperation with.... 277,835 
North Dakota Avenue NW., D. C., • 
part of, eliminated from highways plan  503 

North Dakota Judicial District, 
constitution of; divisions  60 
Indian reservations included  60 
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North Da. Judicial D rbict-Continued. PM.
terms, Bmack ......................... 60

Devi ake......................... 60
Fow................................. 60
Grand For ........................... 60

ot................................. 60
officeofdel ..... ........ .......... 60

"North D ota o,' . 8. 8.
aimoiai d................ 906
light and fog al tation authorized on.. 1018

North Rad nd ftooeh lnd, Was.,
new rdio installatinm not permitted with-

in 15 mile of Govenment station
at 307

North Pac Pildot Chart,
pp iation for expene of montbly.. 392, 76

Not ver, N. . (aHndson Biver, N. Y).
North .T wnd, r. .,

ppopriation for public b ld......... 423
preliminry eamination to be made of

ab o ............................ M2
North Toyek, Ka.,

acquiring site and eeting public building
at, thoried ................... 874

North Vnor h"d.
acqirig ate iladee pblic bailding

, t.t.. .............. 874
North YmIdw, WGae,

approprti for public buildn......... 423
condemnd nn granted to...... . 611

North ast Cope P Saer, N. C.,
peliminay exminion of, to be mde... 823

Northest iCr, aN. C.,

pp iion ve etc ........ 447

etc., o nd ithin............... o609
Noter P',e cBh,, o Copan.w

gnntedri^S ofwy fod bridgsec aeo-uet
Sonad-te Wiaington wsteway,
W ............................. 75

my bridgeI pp River, Mfnnapolis,
.............................. 1012

Mimouri .rvr in Nth o.........
Norton, P.,

acquing site amd erecting public building
mt., -thrd..................... 876

NoeaOH, Co6n.,
prelii y eam ation of, harbor, to be

mad e ............................. 224
Norway,

appropriation for miniter to ............. 96,688
for erety of legation ..... .......... 96,688Nuc-que- -c - is huli , Oreg.,

appropriation for pyment to............. 53
acceptanc e to be in full for all dem.and. 536
no payment if noliving member or de-

t ....... 535
allowance for attorne .............. 535
receipt to be given ................. 53

NueM Rivr, 'Ta.,
preliminary exam ation of, to be made... 227

Ntumimatic Assocdtion, D. C., Ansrican,
incorporated; objects, gove , t...... 108

Numinatnec Puhseamiou, etc.,
illustrationof coin, etc., allowed in...... 66

NuW COrp, Ar (ry(fac),
approprtion oar upentendent; allow-

ance ......................... 575,708
for nures................... . 575,708

cumulative leaves allowed, when serving
outaide the States ................. 72

NIur Corps, Navy, Pow
payments on account of subsistence to,

allowed........................ 892
perdieminlieu of ubstence, tablided. 892

iYurry Stock, ec.,
appropriation for regulating importtion,

etc.......................... . 853
imports for expeimental purpoa,

etc., .pennai*6 ~I....... ............854
importing, withot permit fom BSecretasry

of culture, unhwful ........... 315
certifiat f foreign inspectorequired. 316
permits to isue on complince with reg-

ulations............................ 316
for scientific use by Department al-

lowed ............................. 316
conditions for admimonM from countries

having no system of inspection . .... 316
notice of arrival, etc., to be given; con-

tents............................. 316
fa ardin without noitificon forbid-

den; i .petio ...................... 316
marking reuied on good enteed.......... 316

spped interstae commece ........ 316
resction on impoting plants other than,

to pevent introduction of plant
disae or insect pe ............. 16

isae of osdera; hear in........... ...... s17
quarantine t white ne b e,

. poat wrt, ad e
huit fly mede eective imedi-n

ty.............................. 17
intersoarntme ainst p t di 3

and tnect inestatn..... .......... . 18
rl ad reulae tn io to overn ......... 318

utbority of Becretay oAgrulture to

pe " dee; crp tio etc., in-'peron" d d co , etc., in-
cluded; rspnslity f acts of

.ge*n, tc......................... 319
Fed hor ticaiai Board, eablisbed;

-n ........................... 319
appp-rai ' fat expenses............. 319,854
in et October 191 .................. 319

Nub iioa INaaai, giJ

vyiprocal duty in Cn oh pickled.... 7

b idgeauthored acr Snake River at.. 31

0.
Oa Bay, Wea.,

approprtion for improvement of waterway
from Port Townsend Bay to ........ 820

Oakland, Cl.,
appropriation for improvment of harbor;

dredging plantutoried........ 220,818
acquiring land for extending public build-

ing at, authoried ................. 869
prelimiary examination of harbor, to be

made......................... 230
OeU., P. W.,

deficiency ppropition f fee.. ....... 697
Oatmid Cemeto, Chicao, U.,

appropriation for care of Confedate
ound....... . ..... 441

Oathe to Account,
oce authorised to administer, other tha

tbhoe hving a seal ................ 487
no fee to be cha lged.................. 487

no reimbursement hereafter for fees paid
for............

__ _

---- ............................ -............................ 
O
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North Da. 4 Judicial Distriet—Continued. Pa*. 
terms, Bismarck  so 
. Devils lake  eo 

Paige  oo 
Grand Forks  eo 
Minot  so 

offices of clerk  60 
" North Do:koyi,". U. 8. 8., 

N:31.7irrlanlaocir. l.slanofor Teraal.   905 
light and fog Opal st_ation. authorised on  um 

North Head and moos* bland, Wash., 
new radio installation, not permitted with-

in 15 miles of Government station 
at  307 

North Pacific Pilot Chart, 
appropriation for expenses of monthly.. 392,769 

Northltiver, 1V Y. (see Hudson River, N. Y). 
North 2bnawanda, N. 
appropriation for public building  423 
prehminary examination to be made of 

harbor  822 
North Tveka, Hans., 
acquirmg site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
North Ver11013, • 
acquiring Win and erecting public Wilding 

at% authorised  874 
North Yakuna, 
appropriation for public building  423 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Northeast Cape Aar Bur, N. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Northeast River, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207, 907 

NortiUn, apd Northwestern Lakes, 
appropriation for surveys, etc  447 

Norte Pacific Railroad Grant, 
deficiency appropriation for classification, 

etc., of ands within  609 
Northern Pacific Railway Case 
granted right away for bridge across Puget 

Sound-Lake Washington waterway, 
Wadi  75 

may bridgellissiseippi River, Minneapolis, 
 • 1012 

Ifineuri River in North Dakota  668 
Norton, Va., . 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authothed  876 
Norwalk, Comm 
preliminary eicamMation of, harbor, to be 

made • 224 
Norway, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

Nue 
zf ee.cisecr=6:ftuclgation   Oreg., 96, 688 

Indians,  
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all demands  535 
no payment if no living member or de-
scendant  536 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given  535 

/queen River, Tex., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Numismatic Association, D. C., Jimmie:an, 
incorporated; objects, governors, etc  108 

Numismatic Publication*, etc., 
illustrations of coins, etc., allowed in  65 

Nurse Corps, Arnie (female) 
appropriation far supermtendent; allow-

=Me 575,708 
for nurses  575,708 

cumulative leaves allowed, when serving . 
outside the States  72 

Nurse Corps, Navy, 
payments on account of subsistence to, 

allowed  
_per diem in lieu of subsistence, established  
I unary Stock, etc., 
appropriation for regulating importation, 

ete  
importopefhomerimental purposes, 

ate., 
impn, without permit from Secretary 

of Apmulture, unlawful  
certificate of foreign inspection required 
permits to issue on compliance with reg-

ulations  
for scientific use by Department al-

conditions for admissions from countries 
having no system of inspeFtion  

notice of arrival, etc., to be given; con-
tents  

foe .rardiwitut notification forbid-
dennepecton ; 

marking aspired on goods entered  
shipped in interstate commerce.  

isstriction on importing plants other than, 
to prevent introduction of plant 
' diseases or insect pests  

issue of orders; hearings  
quarantine against white Mediterranean • wart, and • 

fruit fly made effective immedi-
ately  

interstate quarantine against plant diseases 
and insect infeetatiz.  

rules and regulations to govern  
authority of Secretary of Agriculture to 

enforce Act  
punishment for violations  
"person" defined; corporations, etc., in  

chided; responsibility for acts of 

Fedca2 Hortcultural Board, established; eSt.' iele 

approp=gen 

Pass. 

892 
892 

853 

854 

315 
316 

316 

316 

316 

316 

316 
316 
316 

316 
317 

317 

318 
318 

318 
318 

319 

319 
17 319,854 

in effect October 4 1:1e°   13let 319 
Nutrition Investigations, Agricultiwal, 
appropriation for expenses of  298, 851 

Nuts, 
duty on Canadian piclded  5 
rinprocal duty in aiinada oh pickled  7 

A:ruled:ad SCRIM Snake River at.. 31 

0. 
Oak Bay, Wash., 

appropriation for improvement of waterway 
from Port Townsend Bay to  820 

Oakland, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor; 

dredging plant authorised.— .. _220, 818 
acquiring hind-for extending public build-

ing at, authorised.  869 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made   230 
Oaklm,P. W., 
deficiency appropriation for fees.  597 

Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago, 
appropriation for care of Confederate 

Mound  441 
Oaths to Accounts, 

officers auth,orized to administer, other than 
those having a seal  487 

no fee to be charged  487 
no reimbursement hereafter for fees paid 

for  487 
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Oats, Page.
duty on Canadian, meal and rolled........ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, meal and

rolled ............................. 7
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Obsolete Ordnance (ee Ordnance, Obsolete).
Obstruto to Naviation,

use of appropriations for waterway in re-
moving temporary, in tributaries... 222

Occoquan Creek, Va.,
appropriation for Improvement of........... 806
preliminary examination of, to be made... 822

Oecoquan, Va.,
appropriation for maintenance and opera-

tion of District of Columbia work-
house at ...................... 175,969

Ocean and Late Surveys, Navy,
appropriation for....................... SS8,98

Ocean lail Service,
foreign-built vessels with American regi-

try may contract for; conditions... 562
Ocean Steamers,

appropriation for enforcing wireleo co-
munication on........ ........... 400,786

Odceloonee Rivr, Fla.,
prliminry emination of, to be made... 823

Ocoeo' National orest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841

Ocmugee River, Ca.,

approiation for improvement ....... 208,808
conato,a is.,

acquiring site anbidingte and rectng public bdi
at, authorized . ... ..................... 876

pierhead light and buoy authoried at..... 1018
Oclucin, Iowa,

acquiring site for public building t, au-
thorized.......................... 878

Offce of Experiment tations ( s Agricultural
Experiment 8tatipns).

1Ecc of Indian Afairs (se Indian Office).
Offir, Army,

appropriaton for pay of the line; lon-
g .evity ....................... 71,706

for pay of staff; longevity.............. 573,708
for pay of retired; longeity.......... 574,706

on active service; longevity........ 574,709
for commutation of qute, on duty

without troops................... 575,709
for mileage..................... 576,709
for 10 per cent increase, on foeign erv-

ice ........................ 576709
Canal Zone, Hwaii, and Porto Rico

excluded .................... 576
forsimonths'payof, dying inservice. 576,700
for additional pay to, funishing their

own mounts..................... 77,710
for disposition of remais ........ .... 440

deficiency appropriation for pay.......... 601,
619, 919, m

for mileage ....................... 619,935
details to General taff, modified.......... 594
limitation on details; A tant to Chief of

Bureu of Imular Afaim with ank
of colonel ................... 57

commanding officer Poto Rico Regiment
of Ifntzy................... 5n

chief or assstant, Philippine Costbu-
lary ......................... 571

may desgnate on pay account to whm
check may be drawn............ 577, 710

payment of check to be fun acquittance
ofacmti ...t------------- .A77710

oxxvi

Officrs, nAry-Continued. Pa.
pay and allowances, increased for aviation

duty ............................. 705
details, etc............................. 705

pay deducted for absence resulting fmm
personal misconduct ............ 572,706

regimental, etc., staff oficer to perform
Quartermaster Corps duty if no offi-
cer of Corpe present................. 706

restriction on detaching line, belo major,
unless prescribed time hae been
served under permanent commis-
sion............................. 71

to take effect December 15, 1912 ....... 64
pay, etc., forfeited by superior officer

responsible for prohibited- detach-
ment ............................. 571

periodsexcepted .................... 571
not applicable to Judge Advocate Gen-

eral's Deptment................ 571
Ordnance Department ............... . 571
Panama Canal construction........ 571
Philippine Constabulary until Januarv

1, 914. .......................... 571
aviation duty..................... .. 571

service with troops prior to December t,
1912, as regimental, etc.,'staff ofier,
deemed line duty ................ 706

temporary service as quartermate by, in
cases of absence, authoried...... 706

Officers, Ma, Corps,
appropriation for pay.......... ....... 350,908

number incresed............... 350
for retired ....................... 350,908
for mileage ..................... 351,99
for commutation of quarters without

troops..................... 351,909
with troops....................... 353,910

for transporting remains of, dyin
abroad .......................... 44, 902

allowance for, dying in line of duty ...... 329
result of own misconduct excepted..... 329
children to receive, if no widow ........ 329

increase of pay and allowances for aviation
detals, restrictions ................ 892

service A cadets or midshipmen not com-
puted hereafter as longvity for..... 891

Offier, Ncrav,
appropriason for pay .................. 328,891

for trorting rem of, dying
abrmoad ................. ..... 344,902

deficiency appropriation for my ......... 619
dvanced in gre since Ma-u 3, 1399, to

have pay, etc., frm dae of com-
mimsion .................. 892

allowance for, dying in line d duty....... S29
result of misconduct exc-a ......... 329
children to receive, if no widow........ 29

below commander to be ospended fom
promotion for six moets it failing in
exmimtion ................ ...... 73

los of numbers determined................ 73
dropped with one year's pay if failing on

reexamination ................ 73
effective from January 1911 .......... 73

details to duties performe by civilian in-
structor, NaI Academy, January
1, 1913, forbidden ....... ........ 906

increase of'pay and allowance for aviation
detail strictions... ................ 892

increased Utnk, etc., then serving as chiefs
of bureau, repeaed. ................. 329

no present commim-ons affected...... 329
longevity credits for appdntments from

civil life heafter ale d _ R91- --------------------------...............--- ........ , .-- - - --- - --- - -¢ -------- ..
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Oats, Pass 
duty on Canadian, meal and rolled  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, meal and 

rolled  7 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Obsolete Ordnance (see Ordnance, Obsolete). 
Obstructions to Neroiyaticm, 
one of appropriations for waterways in re-

moving temporary, in tributaries  222 
Occoguan Creek, Va., 
appropriation for improvement of  806 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Occoguan, Va., 
appropriation for maintenance and opera-

tion of District of Columbia work-
house at  175,969 

Ocean and Lake Surveys, Navy, 
appropriation for  388,898 

Ocean Nail Service,foreign-built van's with American regis-
try may contract for; conditions... 562 

Ocean Steamers, 
appropriation for enforcing wireless com-

munication on  409,786 

OcklockolFe River, Fla.,  _ preliminary examination of, to be made... 823 
Och000 National Porest,Oreg., 

appropriation for mamtenance, etc., of  284,841 
Oattulgee River, Ga., 

appropriation for improvement of  208, 808 
Oconee River,Ga., 
approation for improvement el..  208,808 

Oconto, Wis., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
pierhead light and buoy authorized at  1018 

Oelwein, Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Office of Experiment Stations (see Agricultural 

Experiment /Metalline). 
Office of Indian Affairs (see Indian Office). 
Officers, Army, 

appropriation for pay of the line; Ion-
• g   571,706 

for pay of longevity  573,708 
for pay of retired; longevity  574,708 
on active service; longevity  574,709 

for commutation of quarters, on duty 
without troops  575,709 

for mileage  578,709 
for 10 per cent increase, on foreign serv-

ice  676,709 
Canal Zone, Hawaii, and Porto Rico 
excluded   576 

for six months' pay of, dying in service. 578,709 
for additional pay to, furnishing their 

own mounts  577,710 
for.disposition of remains of  440 

deficiency appropriation for pay  601, 
K9, 919, 938 

for mil   619, 935 
details to General Staff, modified  504 
limitation on details; assistant to Chief of 

Bureau of Insular Affairs with rank 
of colonel  571 

commanding officer Porto Rico Regiment 
of Inhuitry  571 

chief or assistant, Philippine Constabu-
lary  571 

may designate an pay accounts to whom 
check may be drawn  577,710 

payment of check to be full acquittance 
of account   577,710 

Officers, Army—Continued. Pass 
pay and allowances, increased for aviation 

duty  705 
details, etc  705 

pay deducted for absence resulting from 
personal misconduct  572,706 

Regimental, etc., staff officers to perform 
Quartermaster Corps duty if no offi-
cer of Corps present  706 

restriction on defreiling line, below major, 
unless prescribed time has been 
served under permanent commis-
sion  $71 

to take effect December 15, 1912  64ii 
pay, etc., forfeited by superior officer 

responsible for prohibited detach-
ment  571 

periods excepted  571 
not applicable to Judge Advocate Gen-

eral's Department  571 
Ordnance Department  571 
Panama Canal construction  571 
Philippine Constabulary until January 

1, 1914  571 , 
aviation duty  571 

service with troops prior to December 105, 
1912, as regimental, etc.,staff officer, 
deemed line duty   706 

temporary service as quartermasters by, in 
cases of absence, authorised  706 

Officers, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for pay s • 350, 908 

number increased  350 
for retired   350,908 
for mileage  351,909 
for commutation of quarters without 

troops  351,909 
with troops  353,910 

for rting remains of, dying 
ab , 902 

allowance for, dying in line of duty  329 
result of own misconduct excepted  329 
children to receive, if no widow  329 

increase of pay and allowances for aviation 
details; restrictions  892 

service as csdete or midshipmen not com-
puted hereafter as longevity for  891 

Officers, Nosy, 
appropriation for pay  328,891 

for transporting remains of, dying 
abroad  902 

deficiency appropriation fc'i'r uay  619 
ad in grade sines liaise 3, 1399, to . 

have pay, etc., from date of com-
mission   892 

allowance for, dying in line of duty  329 
result of mieconduct excepted  329 
children to receive, if no widow  329 

below commsnder to be suspended from 
promotion for six mamba if failing in 
examination  73 

loss of numbers determined  73 
dropped with one year's pay if failing on 

reexamination   73 
effective from January 1 1911  73 

details to duties performed by civilian in-
structors, avid Academy, January 
1, 1913, forbidden  906 

inertias:et:11r and allowances for aviation 
; restrictions  892 

increased milk, etc., when serving as chieh 
of bureaus, repealed  329 

no present communions affected  329 
longevity credits for appointments from 

civil life hereafter repealed.  891 
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OUjrJ, Navy-Continued. papa.
precedence of staff officers modified in cae

of appointments hereafter ......... 892
retired, when performing duty in time of

peace to have pay, etc., of officer of
same rank on active list............ 29

not to exceed pay etc., of lieutenant,
enior gade; limitation........... 329

retired to create vacancies, to have grade
and three-fourths ea py of grade
thenheld................... 328

service as midshipmen or cadets not com-
puted hereafter as longevity for.... 891

Ocial Postal Guide,
appropation for preparing ............. 40,781

appropriation for, House of Representa-
tives, clerical assistance.......... 37

for Senate, clerk hire, etc.. ........... 36
for House of Reprsentatives. ....... 368,746
for Snate ........... ......... 364,742

deficiency appropriation for extra services,
House of epesenttives ......... 616,932

for extra services, Senate ............ 615,930
Ogden, Robert C.,

designated on North American Indian
Memorial Commiion ............. 45

Ogdeinspub , N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of har-

bor............................. 202,803
Ohio,

apportionment of Representatives ........ 13
Oho Northern Judicial District,

use of unclaimed moneys in registries of
courts, Toledo and Cleveland, for
district court libraries............ 7,0

Otio River,
aTronriatnon fr imnmrv~man4f n hvr IAr--

I-WT Z V* ",I c i J " I
and dams to secure 9-foot channel;
contracts ...................... 216,814

balances of appropriations for specified
locks and dams made available for
general project................... 815

for Improvement of, by open-channel
work .................. ..... 216,815

for raiisi levees, etc., Cairo, Ill.; ex-

for raising levees, et. Mound City, II.;
expenditure by cty ........... 216

for improvement of, below Pittsburgh,
Pa., Locks and Dams Nos. 7, 9, 10,
12, 19, 20, 29, 41, and 48........... 446

for relief of sufferers from floods in. ... 633
preliminary examination of, to be made,

Elizabethtown 11.................. 228
above Louisville, y., dam........... 824
for reservoirs at headwates of; scope of

investigation, etc ................ 224
designation of board of engineers; re-

port .............................. 224
appropriation for expenses........... 224

Oil and as Lands
surface of withdrawn or classified, subject

to agricultural entries ............. 496
reservation of oil and ga rights......... 496
limit of desertland entries ............. 496
completion of prior entries, etc......... 496
reservation in patent................... 496

applictions for entries ., to state that
:hey are subject to reservation of
this act....... ................ 496

patents issued to contain reservation of il
andga ........................ 496

oil and gas deposits to be disposed of by
future law........................ 496

Oil and Gat aCon tinued. Pa.
right of claimnts, within lands with-

drawn for irrigation, etc., not im-
paired........................ 497

status of, initiated before June 25, 1910.. 497
OiLands, Classi

selection by Idaho authorized, subject to
right to prospect, etc............. 687

Oil Seals,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

duty on Canadian, essential.............. 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, essential.... 7
free of duty when imported from Canada,

cottonseed....................... 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

cottonseed ........................ 10
Oil, Fish,

free of duty when imported from Canada;
determination of nationality ....... 9

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada;
determination of nationality....... 11

Oknogpn National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of . .284, 841

Ohanogan River,
bridge authorized across Okanogan, Wash. 731

projct for imprvg, abandoned........ 828
Otanoga., W '

may bridge Oanogan River.. .............. 731
sale of lands in Colville Indian Reserva-

tion, for public park to; conditions.. 197
description orreted................... 59

Otaoth Sea,
killing , etc.fur seals and sa otter in

waters of, prohibited..........--..... 499
,,unishment for . ..................... 501/1;1AA:_:::49

vx ya,

appropriation for suits to set aside convey-
ances Five Civilized Tribes' allot-
ments.............................. 464

apportionment of Representatives.......... 13
approval and payment of drainage ases-

ments on certain Indian allotments
in.............................. 194

deeds for right of way, etc .............. 194
general authority for.................... 195

Choctaw and Chickasaw coal lands, leases
modified, of Missouri, Kansas and
Texas Coal Company............... 78

Eastern Coal and Mining Company.... 78
leases of additional acrege allowed

present operators; conditions....... 1007
coal and asphalt segegated lands of Choc-

taws and Chickaws, surface to be
apprised and sold for agriculture,
garin, etc ................... ... 67

deferred payments for ceded Kiowa-
Comanche and Apache timber and
pature lands, extended and sub-
divided........................... 91

homestead settlers on lands of former
Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency
lands alloed additonal time to
make payments .................... 33

homesteaders n specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence ........... 24

Kiowa, Comanche and Apache trust funds
to be used for benefit of tribes; re-
strictions......................... 33

Masonic Orphanage, time extended for
paymentson lands purchaed for.... 46

Oge Indian in, dipo of lands and
fund of deceased alottees, etc..... 86

jurisdiction of county cort ............. 86
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Officers, Navy—Continued. Pas& 
precedence of staff officers modified in case 

of appointments hereafter  892 
retired, when performing duty in time of 

peace to have pay, etc., of officer of 
same rank on active Bet  329 

not to exceed _pai,n:titastc.i 101 lieutenant, 
senior grade;   329 

retired to create vacancies, to have grade 
and three-fourths' sea pay of grade 
then held  328 

service as midshipmen or eadets not com-
puted hereafter as longevity for  891 

Official Postal Guide, 
oxpariorpotivfor preparing  403,781 

appropriation for, House of Representa-
tives, clerical assistance  37 

for Senate, clerk hire, etc  36 
for House of Representatives  368,746 
for Senate.  364, 742 

deficiency apwoon for.extra services, 
House of weemft.hves  616,932 

for extra services, Senate -  615,930 
Ogden, Robert C., 
designated on North American Indian 

Memorial Commission.  45 
Ogdensburg, N. I., • 
appropriation for improvement of • har-

bor  202,803 
Ohio 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Ohio Northern Judicial Dsw,.ia, 
use of unclaimed moneys in registries of 

courts, Toledo and Cleveland, for 
district court libraries  710 

Ohio River, 
appropriation for improvement of, by locks 

and dams to secure 9-foot channel; 
contracts  216,814 

balances of appropriations for specified 
locks and dame made available for 
general project  815 

for improvement of, by open-channel 
work  216,815 

for raising levees, etc., Cairo, Ill.; ex-
penditure by city  216 

for raising levees, etc., Mound City, 111 ; 
expenditure by city  216 

for improvement of, below Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Locks and Dams Nos. 7, 9, 10, 
12, 19, 20, 29, 41, and 48  446 

for relief of sufferers from floods in  • 633 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

Elizabethtown, Ill   228 
above Louisville, Ry., dam  824 
for reservoim at headwatess of; scope of 

investigation, etc   224 
designation of board of engineers; re-

port  224 
appropriation for expenses  224 

Oil and efaz 
surface of vitamin or clamitied, subject 

to agricultural entries   496 
reservation of oil and gas rights  496 
limit of desert-land entries  496 
completion of prior entries, etc  496 
reservation in patent  496 

applications for entries, etc., to state that 
:hey are subject to reservations of 
this act   496 

patents issued to contain reservation of oil 
and gas .   496 

oil and gas deposit, to be disposed of by 
future law  496 

Oil and Gas Lands—Continued. Pate. 
right of claimants, within lands with-

drawn for irrigation, etc., not im-
paired   497 

status of, initiated before June 25, 1910  497 
Oil Lands, Classufed, 

selection by Idaho authorized, subject to 
right to prospect, etc  687 

oil Seeds, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

duty on Canadian, essential  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, amen 7 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

cottonseed  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

cottonseed  10 
Otis, Fish, 

free of duty when imported from Canada; 
determination of nationality.  9 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada; 
determination of nationality.  11 

Okanown National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of ..284, 841 

Okanogan River, 
bridge authorized zeroes, Okanogan, Wash  731 
project for improving, abandoned  828 

0Misogan, Wash., 
may bridge Okanogan River  731 
sale of lands in Colville Indian Reserve, 

tion, for public perk to; conditions  197 
description 595 

Okhotsk Bea, 
killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in 

waters of, prohibited  499 
punishment for  501 

Oklahoma,. 
appropriation for suits to set aside convey-

ances Five Civilized Tribes' allot-
ments  464 

apportionment of Representatives  13 
approval and payment of drainage asses-

ments on certain Indian allotments 
in  194 

deeds for rights of way, etc  194 
general authority for  195 

Choctaw and Chickasaw coal lands leases 
modified, of Missouri, ICani;as and 
Texas Coal Company  78 

Eastern Coal and Mining Company  78 
leases of additional acreage allowed 

present operators; conditions  1007 
coal and asphalt segregated lands of Choc-

taws and Chickasaws, surface to be 
appraised and sold for agriculture, 
grazing, etc  67 

deferred payments for ceded Mows-
Comanche and Apache timber and 
pasture lands, extended and sub-
divided  

homestead settlers on lands of former 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency 
lands allowed additional time to 
make payments  

homesteaders in specified land districts, 
granted leaves of absence  

Blows, Comanche, and Apache trust funds 
to be used for benefit of tribes; re-
strictions  33 

Masonic Orphanage, time extended for 
payments on lands purchased for  48 

Osage Indians in, disposal of lands and 
funds of deceased allottees, etc  86 

jurisdiction of county courts  86 

91 

33 

24 
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Oklhoma-Continued. Pas
payment per capita to members of Five

Civilized ribeas..................... 44
penitentiary at McAlester, limitation of

minerals underlying lands con-
demned for......................... 69

purchasers of ceded Cheyenne and Amrpa-
hoe lands, allowed extension of
time for payments ............... 530

right of way granted through Cheyenne
and Arapahoe Indian school lands
in............................. '131

Ok oma City, Okla.,
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized............................... 8
Oklahoma Eastern Jdiial Disrict,

appropriation for expnses, etc., appeals'
to Supreme Court in suit affecting
allotted lands within ............... 46

OkdaUwha River, Pla.
appropriation for mprovement of; min-

tenance of lake levels............... 210
-Okeot, N. Y.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor... 803
Old Cony Street Raiway C.ompan,

may reconstruct bridge acros Weym th
Back River, Hingham, Mm........ 61

Oldtow, Me.,
apprpriatio for public building........ 423

Otm N. Y.,
credit in accounts of 8. . Jaob, site far

bpublic bui Wding..................... 596
Olmeteaand in Nor Caolina,

transferred to 8ecretary of Agriculture, for
conservation of navigable streams,
etc., purposes ................... 189

Ohney, Il.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing'at, authorized..................... - 874
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post ..... ............. 509
Olongapo Naval Staion, P. I.,

appropriation for public works............. 900
for public works, naval magazine........... 901

Ohympia, Wah.,
appropriation for public building ......... 423
condemned cannon granted to ............ 511
limit of cost increased, public building at. 648

Olympic National Foret, Was.,
appropriation for maintennce, etc., of.. 284,841

Olyphant, Pa.,
acquiring rite and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized... ................... 876
Omaha Indian Reservation, Nebr.

survey and appraisl of unallotted lands
on ............................ 11

eales to highest bidder ................... 111
allottees may select lands in lieu of allot-

ments subject to erosion ............ 111
lands reserved for agency, school, etc ..... 111

granted to Nebraska State Historical
Society........... ............. 111

townsite to be reserved; survey, ale,
etc ............................ 111

ale, etc., of intoxicants prohibited ........ 111
pro rata distribution of proceeds to chil-

dren of Tribe who have not received
allotments........................... 111

manner of expenditure ................ 111
payment to heirs of decased Indians.... 112

ppropriation for expenses; reimbursable. 112
Omaha, Nebr.,

bridge authorized acroes Missouri River at. 494
Onrma Lat, Minn.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 229

Onnmcock River, Va., Paw.
appropriation for improvement of......... 807

Oniaa, N. r.
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized .... ...................... 878
Oneonta, N. Y.,

appropriation for public building......... 423
deeded strip of land, public building site

for street purposes.................. 882
Ontonagon, MicA.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 815
Opelka, Ala.

appropriaton for public building............ 423
limit of cost increased, public building;

court rooms provided for........... 866
terms of court at .......................... 699

Opinions of the Aornys General,
deficiency appropiation for editing, etc.,

Volume 28 ...................... 610
for editing, etc., Volume 29 ............. 925

Orane, N. J.,
appropriation for public building ......... 423
condemned cannn granted to............. 508

Orange River Pf.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 810

Ornge, Tx.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................. 876
Orsngew, 8. C.

ppropation for public building.......... 423
Orchad Uit, etc.,

appropriatio for control of diseas..... 276,835

appropriation for in tigating insct.
affecting...................... 291,846

Order of Public Utli Commision, D. C.,
every public utility required to obey law-

fl .......................... 977
Ordnanc and Portificaton Board (se Board

of Ordnance and Fortification,

Ord ad Str, Nay
appropriation for..................... 335,896

emergency purchases abroad; free
entry ........... ........... S35,896

for smokeles powder .................. 335,896
price of powder restricted ............ 896

for ammumbtion ...................... 336,897
deficiency appropriation for........ 620, 624,938

Ordance Department, Army
appropriation for pay of enlisted men;

longevity ....................... 572,706
forpay ofofficers; longevity.......... 574,708
forammunition, etc., small rms...... 588,720
for firing morning and evening gun .... 588,720

price of powder limited ........... 88, 720
for small-arms target prctice, medals,

etc ................... ..... 588,720
isse to educational, etc., institu-

tionse .... .... ............. 588,720
price for powder limited etc ......... 588

for manufacture, etc., ef arms at ar-
morie.................... 589,720

for repairing ordnance, etc............ 589,720
for purchase, etc., of ordnance stores.. 589,721
for equipments. .................. 589,721
for national trophy, etc., rifle contests. 589,721
for automatic machine rifes....... 589,721
for Field Artillery material for Organ-

ized Militia................... 589,721
transfers or sales of ordnance, etc., to

other bureaus, etc.; pric......... 589
for reserve ammunition for Field Artil-

lery, Organized Militia ......... 589,721
for fortfication expenses under..'.... 126,671
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Oklahoma—Continued. Page. 
payment per capita to members of Five 

Civilized Tribes  44 
penitentiary at McAlester, limitation of 

minerals underlying lands con-
demned for  69 

purchasers of ceded Cheyenne and Arapa-
hoe lands, allowed extension of 
time for payments  530 

right of way granted through Cheyenne 
and Arapahoe Indian school lands 
in  131 

Oklahoma City, Okla., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized  8611 
Oklahoma Eastern Judicial Disbict, 

appropriation for expanses, etc., 
to Supreme Court in suite affecting 
allotted lands within  484I 

Oklateaha River, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance of lake levels  210 
-Okott, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor  803 
Old Colony Street Railway ComperaA, 
may reconstruct bridge across Weymouth 

Back River, Hingham, Mass  61 
Oldtown, Me,„ 

for public building  423 
Olt 7Pri rcr alr71,_ 

credit in accounts of B. R. Jacobs, site for 
" public building  508 

Olmstead .Lands in North Carolina, 
transferred to Secretary of Agriculture, for 

conservation of navigable streams, 
etc., purposes  189 

Olney, ill., 
acquiring, site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  • 874 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  509 
Olongapo Naval Station, P. L, 

appropriation for public works  900 
for public works, naval magazine  901 

Olympia, Wash., 
appropriation for public building  423 
condemned cannon granted to  511 
limit of cost increased, public building at  648 

Olympic National Pores!, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

Olyphant„ Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  878 
Omaha Indian Reservation, Nebr., _ 
survey and appraisal of unallotted lands 

on  Ui 
melee to highest bidder  111 
&notices may select lands in lieu of allot-

ments subject to erosion  111 
lands reserved for agency, school, etc  111 
granted to Nebraska State Historical 

Society  111 
tovrnsite to be reserved; survey, sale, 

etc  111 
sale, etc. of intoxicants prohibited  111 
pro rata 'distribution of proceeds to chil-

dren of Tribe who have not received 
allotments .  111 

manner of expenditure  111 
payment to heirs of deceased Indians  112 

appropriation for expenses; reimbursable  112 
Omaha, Nebr., 

bridge authorized across Mia.ouri River at. 494 
Orurmia Lake, Minn., 
prelim inary evAnunation of, to be made. 229 

Onancock River, Va., Para 
appropriation for improvement of  807 

da,N. Y 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Oneonta, N. E, 
appropriation for public building  423 
deeded strip of land, public building site 

for street purposes  882 
Ontonagon, Midi., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  815 

Opelika, Ala., 
appropriation for public building  423 
hmit of cost increased, public building; 

court rooms provided for  866 
terms of court at  699 

Opinions of the Attorneys General, 
deficiency appropriation for editing, etc , 

Volume 28  610 
for editing, etc., Volume 29  925 

Orange, N. J., 
appropriation for public building  423 
condemned cannon granted to  508 

Orange River, Pk., 
. appropriation for improvement of  810 

Orange, Tex.,. 
acquiring este and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Orungeburg, 
ort=priation for public building  423 

Fruits, etc., 
a propriation for control of distaste  276,835 

t 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affeeting  291,846 
Orders of Public Utilities Commission, D. C., 
every Labile utility required to obey law, 

  977 
Ordnance and Fortification Board (see Board 

of Ordnance and Fortification, 

OrdnanteAarireardnance Stores, Navy, 
appropriation for  335,896 

emergency purchases abroad; free 
entry  335,896 

for smokeless powder  335,896 
price of powder restricted  896 

for ammunition  336,897 
deficiency appropriation for  620, 624, 938 

Ordnance Deportment, Army, 
appropriation for pay of enlisted men; 

longevity  572,706 
for pay of officers; longevity  574,708 
for ammunition, etc., mall arms  588,720 
for firing morning and evening gun  588,720 

price of powder limited  588, 72A 
for small-arms target practice, medals, 

etc  588,720 
issue to educational, etc., institu-

tions  588,720 
price for powder limited, etc  588 

for manufacture, etc., of arms at ar-
mories  589,720 

for repairing ordnance, etc  589,720 
for purchase, etc., of ordnance stores  589,721 
for equipments  589,721 
for national trophy, etc., rifle contests  589,721 
for automatic machine rifles  589,721 
for Field Artillery material for Organ-

ized Militia  589,721 
transfers or sales of ordnance, etc., to 

other bureaus, etc.; price  589 
for reserve ammunition for Field Artil-

lery, Organized Militia  589,721 
for fortification expenses under  •  126,671 
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Ordnance ipartment, Army-Continued. Pat.
deficiency appropriation for replacing ord-

nance and ordnance stores ......... 619
casb rewards to be paid for improvements,

etc., suggested by employees; con-
ditions.......................... 193

reetriction on detailing officers not appli-
cable toduty in.................. 571

Ordnanc Obolete,
granted to Adams, Ma .................... 1010

Alexandria, Va., for Confederate Vet-
erans.......... .............. 1012

Altur, CaL, for Grand Amy pot..... 10
Andali Al.................... 510
Anderon, Cal., for Grand Amy poet.... 510
AnnArbor Mich................... 511
Appletonm ity, Mo .................... 508
Ai ............................ . 1010
Anny and Navy Union, for official

baes.... ................ 1021
Atlanta, Ga...................... 511,1012
Auburn, Cal., forGrand my pot ..... 611
August Ga., for chibald Btt Memo-

rial Bridge...................... 1010
Baltimore, Md ........ .............. 1010
Beaver Dam, Wi ................. 60
Bellevue, Ohio ................. 511,1010
Bellingham, Wash..................... 11
Beloit, Kans., for Grand Army pot ..... 1012
Berlin, Wi ..-................ --- 1010
Buckingham, Va...... ........... 1011
Ciz, Ohio, for Grand Army pt...... 1011
Canton, Ill......................... 610
Chicago, Il, for Grand Army po..... 09
Cly County, A .................. 1010
Columbia, Cal., for Grand Amy po... 510
Corinth, Mi ..... ..... 1009
Coing, Cal., for Gand Army pot.... 510
Covington, Va ..................... 509
Cumberand, Va .................... 1011
Danville, P, for Gand Army pot.... 509
Daenprt, W h..................... 1009
D ton, Ky............................ 1012

., f Gand Army pot...... 08
Downirie Cal., for Grand Amy pt. 610

linbet, W. V,. farGand Amy po. s60
E :ba .W . ................... 611

E t. Wh........................ 611
Pimcab, Va..................... 1011
Fort City, ..o ................. 5.
Frt , N.Y.................. . 1012
Gallatin, Mo....................... 0..
Ghn, N. Y........................ 1011
Gand Army of the Republic or official

Gad N. Dak:...................:::::::::: 100
Grembrier _ii Academy, Lewi-

burg, W. Va .................... 1010
Hanover, Pa, or Grnd Army pot.... 509
HiUlale, Mich.................... 611
Holton, amn ..................... . 09
Huntl , W. Va .................. 60
Huntville, Ala.................... 510
Jacmn, ich ................... 11
Jacon, Mi...................... 81009
Jtan ll. F ..................... 1010
Kigood, W. Va ........ .......... 609

ot akN. Dk...................... 1009
County, Vt ................. 1010

Lacater, Ky................. .. 5.. . 11
Lanc . Yat ................... 509,510
Lancster, Pa., fr Spaih War Veter-

an .............................. 1009
Lebanon Tenn........................ 60
Lookout ountin, Tenn............ 1009

Ordnance, Obokte--Continued. Pe.
granted to Louisburg, Kans .............. 509

Machias and Machiasport, Me., for
Daughters of the merican Revo-
lution ........................... 1011

Madison, S. Dak.................... 508
Marianna, Ark..................... 509

amachusette..................... 1012
Mecklenburg County, Va.... ........ . 1009
Minot, N. Dak...................... 1009
Mount Joy, Pa., for Grand Amy post... 1011
Nevada City, Cal., for Grad Army post. 510
New York, Revolutionary reics........ 508

for Newtown Battlefiel Monument.. 509
Newcastle Cal., for Grand Army post.. 510
North DaIota for Fort Rice Memorial

Park . ........................... 1009
North Yaima, Wash. ............... 511
Olney, il., for Grand nrmy post....... 509
Olympia, Wash ..................... 511
Orange, N.J ......... ............... 508
Oregon, Mo........................ 509,1010
Painted Poet, N. Y,¢ fat Grand Army

pot......................... 1011
Pembroke, Ga ..................... 101
Pierre, . Dak., for capitol grounds. 511
Pittston, Pa. for armory.............. 508
Plcerville, fal, ir Grand Army post.. 511
Port Orhrd, Wah., fr Washngton

State Soldier'Ho .............. 1009
PorterMiitryAc,}smy.Cardeston,S.C. 1010
Princeton, Kans, e Grand Army pot. 1010
Raton N.Mex +. ............... . 1009
Red Bluff,CalW.,ior lGidAnnyposL 510,1012
Redding, Cal., for d Army pot.... 610
Rocky Ford, Colo., f ad Army pot. 1009
8alisbury, N.C.... ......... .... 510
an Andre, Cal. f Grand Amy post. 510

San Francisco, CeI., fa Pioneer Women's
Cabin...... ...... ...... 1010

Santa Fe, N. Mex., for capitol grounds. 511
Savannah, Ga................... 1011
Scranton, P., fo Gnd Army post.... 1012
Selby, 8. Dk., fo Gnd Army post... 1010
Sheboypn, Wis . .......... . 1011
8bb.ld, A ............................... 1011
heridan Wyo., fa Grand Army post.. 08

Stanton Monument Aociation, Steu-
benville Ohio ................. 1010

Summltt Hill, Pa., for Grnd Army post. 1010
8vn Ga ......... ............ 1011
Tm)io, Mo........................... 1011
Trinidad, Coo., f Grnd Army pot.. 1009
Univrty of Colorado, Boulder, Colo... 1010
Univenity of Utah, 8alt Lake City,

Utah .......................... . 1010
Utah................................... 09
V -amver, Wih ............. ........ 11
V ¥inaM, M .inn ................. 1010
Wallk WVla,..... W ................... 511
W.dllw Valley Cemetery Asciation,

N.Y ..... ..... ............ 725
W igtn, YMiss., for Jefferson College. 1009
Wenat, Wa ..................... 511
We, Va............................... 609

no expem isr deliver............... 11,1012
subject to order of Secretary of War... 611,1012
lon to Historical P ant Committee,

Philadelphia, Pa., of Springfield
Or e t c 641rifl etc........................ 641

Ordnwmr Oas, War Departmnt,
appropriation r cdeik, etc............. 387, 7

draf n, etc., to be paid from ap-
popriations for fortifications, etc.;
Im7t ...................... 387,76

CXXX INDEX.CXXX INDEX. 

Ordnance .oepartment, Army—Continued. Pk*. 
deficiency appropriation for replacing ord-

nance and ordnance stores  619 
cash rewards to be paid for improvements, 

etc., suggested by emp; con-
ditions  193 

restriction on detziii 3 officers not appli-
cable to duty in  571 

Ordnance, Obeokte, 
granted to Adams, Maas  1010 

Alexandria, Va., for Confederate Vet-
erans  1012 

Alttuaa, Cal., for Grand Army post  510 
Andalusia, Ala  510 
Anderson, Cal., for Grand Army poet  510 
Ann Arbor, Mich  511 
Appleton City, Mo  508 
Arizona.  1010 
Arnyadgaira Navy Union, for official 

  10'21 
Atlanta, Ga  511,1012 
Auburn, Cal., for Grand Army post  511 
Augusta, Ga., for ArduibaldButt Memo-

rial Bri,  1010 
Baltimore, Md  1010 
Beaver Dam, Wis  509 
Bellevue, Ohio  511,1010 
Bellingham, Wash   511 
Beloit, Kane., for Grand Army post  1012 
Berlin, Wis   1010 
Buckingham, Va  1011 
Cadiz, Ohio, for Grand Army post  1011 
Canton, Ill  510 
Chicago, Ill., for Grand Army post.  509 
Clay County, Ark  1010 
Columbia, Cal., for Grand Army post  510 
Corinth, Mims  1009 
Corning, Cal., for Grand Army post  510 
Covington, Va   509 
Cumberland, Va   1011 
Danville, Pa., for Grand Army post  509 
Davenport, Wash  1009 
Dayton, 0  Ky  1012 

Ill., for Grand Army post  508 
Dawnieville, Cal., for Grand: Army post  510 
Elizabeth, W. Va., for Grand Army post  508 

I_t_ itrWashWallil   511 511 
Irincastki, Vs.  
Forest City, Mo  
Fort Johnson, N. Y  
Gallatin, Mo  
Goshen, N. Y  
Grand Army of the Republic for official 

Giandbidr emim N. Dak  
Grembrier lf.isry Academy, Lewis-

burg, W. Va  1010 
Hanover, Ps., for Grand Army post._ 509 
Hilladale, Wick  511 
Holton, Kann   509 
Htmtington, W. Va   509 
Huntsville, Ala   510 
Jackson, /Bch  511 
Jackson, Mini  86, 1009 
Jacksonville, Fla  1010 
Kingwood, W. Va   509 
Pakota, N. Dak    1009 
Lamoill. County, Vt  1010 
Lancaster, Ky   511 
Lancaster, N. Y  509,510 
Lancaster, Pa., for Spanish War Veter-

ans  1009 
Lebanon, Tenn  508 
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.  1009 

1011 
509 
1012 
508 
1011 

628 
1009 

Ordnance, Obsolete—Continued. Fara 
granted to Louisb, Kane  509 
Machias and Machiasport, Me., for 

Daughters of the American Revo-
lution  1011 

Madison, S. Dak  508 
Marianna, Ark  509 
Massachusetts   1012 
Mecklenburg County, Va  1009 
Minot, N. Dak  1009 
Mount Joy, Pa., for Grand Army post  1011 
Nevada City, Cal., for Grand Army post  510 
New York, Revolutionary relics  508 

for Newtown Battlefield Monument  509 
Newcastle, Cal., for Grand Army post  510 
North Dakota for Fort Rice Memorial 

Park ..,  1009 
North Yakima, Wash.,  511 
Olney, M., for Grand tinny post  509 
Olympia, Wash   511 
Orange, N. J   508 
PaintedOrego  Pod, N. .y.:„ ,fct Grand Arm509, 1010 

Army 

Pembroke, Ga  1011 
Pierre, S. Dak., for capitol grounds  511 
Pittston, Pa., for armory  508 
Placerville, Cal., for Grand Army post  511 
Port Orchard, Wadi., for Washington 

State t3oldiere Rohm  1009 
Porter Military A .Charleston,S.C  1010 
Princeton, Kans., ire Army post  1010 
Raton, N. Mex.. 4.,..,. r  1000 
Red Bluff, Cal., far iGmacl Army post. 510,1012 

., Y Poet— • 510 
Rocky Ord, Colo, farGrand Army poet. 1009 
Salisbury, N. C   510 
San Andreas, Cal, for Grand Army post  510 
San Francisco, Cal., kr Pioneer Women, s 

Cabin  1010 
Santis Fe, N. Mex., for capitol grounds  . 511 
Savannah, Ga  1011 
Scranton, Pa., for Grand Army post  1012 
Selby, 8. Bak., for Grand Army post  1010 
Sheboygan, Wis  1011 
Sheffield, Ala.  1011 
Sheridan, Wyo., for Grand Army post  508 
Stanton Monument Association, Steu-

benville, Ohio  1010 
Stunmitt Hill, Pa., for *and Army post  1010 
Sylvania, Gs  1011 
nrido, Mo  1011 
Trinidad, Colo., for Grand Army poet  1009 
University of Colorado, Boulder,   1010 
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 

Utah  1010 
Utah  509 
Vancouver, Wash  511 
Virginia, Winn  1010 
Walla Walla, Wadi   511 
Wallkill Valley Cemetery Association, 

N. Y  725 
Waaisington, Mira, for Jefferson College  1009 
Wenatchee, Wadi  511 
Wise, Va  509 

no expense for delivery  511,1012 
subject to order of Secretary of War  511, 1012 
loan to Historical Pageant Committee, 

Philadelphia, Pa., of Springfield 
rifles, etc  641 

Ordnance Office, War Department, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  387,764 

draftsmen, etc., to be paid from ap-
rmapriatiOns for fortifications, etc.; 

- 387,765 



INDEX.

Oregon, Pao.
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ............................ 400,778
for payment to certain bands and tribes

of Indians in...................... 535
apportionment of Representatives..... .. 13
creation or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress.......... .................... 497

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 133

homesteaders in specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence .......... 24

purchasers of lands of Umatilla Indian
Reservation, fit only for grazing to
receive patents .................. 665

Oregon and California Railroad Company,
suits involving title to lands sold by..... 320

eompromise provisions; conditions...... 321
additional proceedings for forfeiture, etc.,

of land grants in Oregon of......... 320
Oregon Avenue NW., D. C.

name restored to; location............... 65
highway to Rock Creek Park from North

Capitol Street to be Concord Avenue. 65
Oregon, Mo.,

condemned cannon granted to........ 509,1010
Oregon National Forest Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841
Oren ailad, etc., Land Grants,

forfeitures claimed in all suits, etc., re-
lting to specified, ratified and con-
firmed by Congress............. 320

land reverting by, not subject to entry.. 320
limitation of suits involving lands sold by

Oregon and California Railroad Com-
pany prior to April 30, 1908........ 320

not applicable to pending suits, etc..... 321
compromise authorized; conditions....... 321

patents to issue on application; pay-
ments, etc....................... 321

stipulation required ................ 321
lands not patented to Oregon and Cali-

fornia Railroad excluded........... 321
purchases must include entire tract..... 321
not applicable to pending suits against

Oregon and Californiaailroad, etc. 321
no condonation of breaches of any of the

grants............................ 321
nor waiver of remedies, conditions, for.

feitures, etc.................... 321
Oregon Slough, Ong.,

appropriton or improvement o......... 221
Oraegon-WaiR Rain H oad and Nesoamal

may bridg Snake River, between Walh
Waand FnkinCountis,Wah.. 54

Ore, et.,
appropriation for investigating treatment

of, with reference to sfety, etc.; re-
trictio.......................... 456

Organifd Labor,
appointment of not lem th three repre-

sentatives of, required on Industrial
Relations Comman, ............. 415

Orgpm id itia (e Militia, Organized).
Orlndo, Pla,

construction of public building anthoried
at ........................... 871

Osage Indian Agen, Oka.,
duty of superintendent over executors,

uardians, etc ................... 87
provison for paying expenses frm tribal

funds.............................. 88

cxxxi

Osage Indians, Olla., Pas.
actions, etc., involving lands of, excepted

from district court jurisdiction...... 46
right of appeals. ...................... 46

payment of faxes on inherited lands from
funds ef decedents................ 86

exchange of surplus lands between allot-
tees allowed ..................... 86

jurisdiction of Oklahoma county courts
over property of deceased or in-
competent allottees................. 86

supervision of agency superintendent
and Secretary of the Interior....... 87

oil and mineral rights of tribe unchanged. 87
payment of individual funds to allotteep;

restriction......................... 87
minors or incompetents............... F7

partition of lands of deceased allottees. 87
sales; disposal of proceeds .............. 87

lands, etc., not subject to prior debts..... 88
funeral expenses; payment of taxes... 88

disposal of all property of competents by
will under State laws permitted.... 88

approval of Secretary ................... 88
meaning of "competent" ............. 88

fund reserved for agency and emergency
expenses...................... 88

payment of agency expenses ........... 88
inconsistent laws repealed ............... 88
provisions for disposal of trust allotments,

etc., not applicable to ............ 679
Osage Riwer, Mo.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 219,818
Osborn, Chase S.,

land reconveyed to, Duck Island lights,
Mich...................................... 239

Oslo, Minn.,
may bridge Red River of the North....... 121

Ostriches,
appropriation for experiments in feeding,

breeding, etc... ...................... 833
Oswego, N. Y.,

appropriation for improvement of har-
bor ................ 202,803

Ottawa, Kams.,
appropriation for public building ........ 423

Ottoman Empire (as Turkey).
Ottumwa, Iowa,

termsof court at.. ........................ 735
Ouadita County, Ar.,

alteration, etc., bridge arom Ounchita
River in, thoed..................... 185

Ouakita RiBe, Ark.,
tersa etc., in bridge a , 8

Ouodita Rier, 4r.e I ,La.
appropriation for improvement o loc

and Di ns No. 3and 7............ 214
for improvement of Lock and Dm

No. ................ ............. 814
for improvement o, by open chmndel

work to Camden................ 214,814
for improvement of, In Comden to

Attmdepia...........,.u ........... 214,814
for improvement of; Lock and Dam

No. 2 4, 6. d 8 .............. . 447
Outits, ANa M ritsl . .a ..s,

appropriation fr .................. 33,894
deficienap ati for.... 60S ,620, 22,935

Ovead Wdixem. .C.,
temporary peraon for inaugural cca

monies, 1913................. 1023,1024
Ovrlok, Charle A.,

deficiency anmropriation for, and deouties. 612

- .............................................. -
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Oregon, Paso. 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
for payment to certain bands and tribes 

of Indians in  535 
apportionment of Representatives.  13 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress  497 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 

homesteaders in specified land districts, • 
granted leaves of absence  24 

purchase= of lands of Umatilla Indian 
Reservation fit only for grazing to 
receive patents  665 

Oreg6-i and C,ayornia Railroad Company, 
suits involving title to lands sold by  320 
tompromise provisions; conditions  321 

additional proceedings for forfeiture, etc , 
of land grants in Oregon of  320 

Oregon Avenue NW., D. C. 
name restored to; location  65 
highway. to Rock Creek Park from North 

Capitol Street to be Concord Avenue. 65 
Oregon, Mo., 
condemned =MOD granted to   509,1010 

Oregon National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

Oregon Railroad, etc., Land Grants, 
forfeitures claimed in all suits, etc., re-

lating to specified, ratified and con-
firmed by Congress  320 

land reverting by, not subject to entry  320 
limitation of ants involving lands sold by 

Oregon and California Railroad Com-
pany prior to April 30, 1908  

not applicable to pending suits, etc  
compromise authorized; conditions  
patents to issue on application; pay-

ments, etc  
stipulation required  
lands not patented to Oregon and Cali-

fornia Railroad excluded  
purchases moat include entire tract  
not applicable to pending suits against 

Oregon and CaliforniaRaild, etc. 
no condonation of breaches of any of the 

grants  
nor waiver of remedies, conditions, for-

feitures , etc  
Oregon Slough, Om. 

appropriation for iMprovement of...   
Oregon- Washington Railroad and Navigation 

Company, 
may bridge Snake River, between Walla 

Wallaand FraaldinCounties,Wash  54 
Ora, etc., 

appropriation for investigating treatment 
of, with reference to safety, etc.; re-
striction.  458 

Organiaat Labor, 
appointment of not lein than three repre-

aentatives of, required on Induarial 
Relations Commission  415 

Organised Militia (see Militia, Organized). 
Orlando, 

construction of public building authorized 
at  

Osage Indian Agency, Okla., 
duty of superintendent over executors, 

guardians, ate  
provision for paying expenses from tribal 

funds.  

320 
321 
321 

321 
321 

321 
321 

321 

321 

321 

221 

871 

87 

88 

Osage Indians, Okla., Page. 
actions, etc., involving lands of, excepted 

from district court jurisdiction  46 
right of appeals  46 

payment of taxes on inherited lands from 
funds of decedents  86 

exchange of surplus lands between allot-
tees allowed   86 

jurisdiction of Oklahoma county courts 
over property of deceased or in-
competent allottees  86 

supervision of agency superintendent 
and Secretary of the Interior  87 

oil and mineral rights of tribe unchanged  87 
payment of individual funds to &Settees; 

restriction  87 
minors or incompetents  F7 

partition of lands of deceased allottees  87 
sales; disposal of proceeds  87 

lands, etc., not subject to prior debts  88 
funeral expenses; payment of taxes  88 

disposal of all property of competents by 
will under State laws permitted  88 

approval of Secretary  88 
• meaning of "competent"  88 
fund reserved for agency and emergency 

expenses  88 
payment of agency expenses  88 

inconsistent laws repealed  88 
provisions for disposal of trust allotments, 

etc., not applicable to   679 
Osage Rivet, ..Mo., 
appropriation for improvement of  219,818 

Osborn, Chase S., 
land reconveyed to, Duck Island lights, 

Mich  239 
Oslo, Minn., 
may bridge Red River of the North  121 

Ostriches, 
appropriation for experiments in feeding, 

breeding, etc  833 
Oswego, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of har-

bor  202,803 
Ottawa, Kans., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Ottoman Empire (see Turkey). 
Ottumwa, Iowa, 
terms of court at   735 

Ouachita County, Ark., 
alteration, etc., bridge across Ouachita 

River in, authorized  185 
Ouachita River, Ark., 

alterarto etc., in bridge across, author-

Ouachita River, Ark. and La., 
appropriation for improvement ci Locks 

and Dams Nos. 3 and 7.......- 214 
for improvement of Lock and Dam 

No. 3  814 
for improvement of, by open channel 

work to Camden au, 814 
for Improvement of, from Camden to 

Arkadeiph.   214, 814 
for improvement of; Locke and Dams 

Noe. 2, 4, 6, and 8  447 
Outfits, Navy Pile Ziiiieleurits, 
appropriation for . 333,894 
deficiency appropriation for.... 803, 820, 922, 935 

Overhead Wires-,3). C., 
temporary yermileion for inaugural care-

manes, 1913  1023,1024 
Overlock, Charles A., 
deficiency appropriation for, and deputies. 612 

185 
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OveWos, Tenn., Pam
bridge authorized acrosa Cumberland

River, betweae Maplewood and.... 62
Owego, N. Y.,

acquiring site and ereting public build-
ing at, authorized.... ............... 875

Oxford, Mmi.,
terms of court at ........................ 9,118

Oxford, N. C.,
ap oprition for public building .......... 423

Oxidae of Iron,
duty on Canadian........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Oyster Crekt, Te.,
approriaton for improvement of ..... 214,813

Oyster, Va.,
preliminary examination to be made of

channel to deep water to.......... 225
Oyte,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Ozark National Porst, irk.,
ppropritio r maintennce, etc., of.. 284,841

P.
Pacifi Oan,

appropriaton for survey of coae of, under
United Sttee jurisdiction........... 470

Padie Ocean, North,
killing, etc., fur eale and ma otter in wa-

tere of, prohibited ................. 499
punishment for.................... 501

Pacific Railroads,
appropriation for expenses of suits afect-

ing ....................... ......... 465
Pac oJFood, et.,

mibranded if not marked with weight,
etc., of contenta ................... 732

reasonable variations allowed; condi-
tion........................ 732

not applicable if price ix cents or leas.. 732
Padilla Bay, Wals.,

preliminaryexi ination o, to be mad..... 230
waterway to Similk Bay............. 230
modfyin, etc., chnne ...............

Pagan R , Va.,
apprran for improvemnt i-..... 206, 807

Page, Mf.
defieny appropriation ar................ 617

Pages,
appropriation for, Hoe of Reprent

tives.. . ..................... ,37,367,745
for, Senate... .................... 35,363,741

credit directed for paying, for August,
1912, after adjournment ............. 741

deficiency appropriation for enate ....... 2,930
Paint Rock River, Ala.,

preliminaryexana intion of, tobe made.... 824
Painted Pot, N. Y.,

condemned cannon granted to Grand Army

Paiotsi,'........ ,........... 1011
acquiring ate for public building at, au-

thorized .......................... 878
Palings,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Palisade National orest, Idaho and Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841

Palmers River, R. I.,
bridge authorized across.............. 15

Palo Verde Mesa, Cal.,
desert land entries in, not to be canceled

prior to May 1, 1916, for failure to
make roofs ...................... 11n]

Pamlico River, N. C., Psag
appropriation for improvement of........ 207
preliminary examination to be made of

inland waterway, through Goose
Creek to Jones Bay, from............ 226

Pamlio Sound, N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Beaufort Inlet from......... 207
Pamuney River, Va.,

appropriation for improvement of......... 806
Pan Ameican Union,

appropriation for expenses ............. 100,693
for printing and binding ................ 482

Panama,
appropriation for minister to... ............. 95,688

for secretary of lepation.. ........ 95,688
deficiency appropation for annual pay-

ment to ........................... 913
Panama Canal (see also Isthmian Canal),

appropriation for expenses of fortifying.... 485
for barracks and quarters for marinee... 902

eight-hour workday contract requirements
not applicable to construction of,
until January 1, 1915 ............... 1S8

restriction on details of Army officers not
applicable to construction work on.. 571

Panama Canal ct,
territory included in Canal Zone ......... 560
canal designated Paama Canal ............. 561
acquisition of additioal land neceary

for operation of canal, etc., author-
ised ....................................... 561

law rgulations, ete., adopted by the
Preident, rtified ................ 561

existing courts recognized nd continued.. 561
all and, etc., within Caum Zone to be

declared necesary for operation,
etc., of canal ....................... 561

disposal of adverse claim................ 561
Isthmian Canal Commission may be dis-

continued .......................... 561
Canal to be completed and operated by

the President ....................... 561
administive officials; appointment,

tens, sBari ..................... 561
governor; appointment, term, salary.... 561
other officia; rate of pay; limitation... 561
announcement of formal opening....... 561
report of Commission on Fine Arts on

structures etc .................. 562
tolls to be levied by the President......562

change restrict .................. 562
vees in coastwise trade exempt.... 562

American reiters issued to vessels built
in United States and owned by citi-
zens ......................... 562

captured as prize by citizens............ 562
forfeited for breach of laws ............ 562
wherever built, owned by citizens, to

engage only in foreign trade........ 562
denied coastwise trade .............. 562

registered foreign yachts, etc., to pay duty. 562
materals for building, epairing, and

eqipping vessels admitted ree of
duty...................... 562

registered foreig built veses may make
ocean macontracts; conditions.... 562

basis of tolls ships in ballast............. 562
on net registered tonnage...............62

exemption to vessels of Panama..... 562
otherwise; passenger tolla............... 563

regulation for operation, etc., to be made. 563
tor adjustment of damges t sels, etc.;

A
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Overtohs, Tenn. Pauthorized ge. 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River, between Maplewood and.... 62 
Owego, N. Y., 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorizedc„.  875 

Oxford, Miss., 
terms of court at  59,118 

Oxford, N. C:, 
appropriation for public building  423 

Oxide of I 
duty on Caron,nadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Oyster Creek, T.,appropriation for improvement of  214,813 
Oyster, a. 

preliminliry examination to be made of 
channel to deep water to  225 

OPfere, 
free of duty when imported from Canada 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11 

Ozark National Forest, Ark., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

P. 
Pad* Ocean, 

appropriation for surveyp of coasts of, under 
j United States unsdiction  470 

Pact* Ocean, North, 
killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in wa-

ters of, prohibited  499 

Pacific 
for  501 

Pacific Railroads, • 
appropriation for expenses of suits affect-

Packages7 Food, etc., 
misbranded if not marked with weight, 

etc., of contents  '732 
reasonable variations allowed; condi-

tion  732 
not applicable if price mix cents or less  732 

Padilla Bag, Wads,. 
prelimi' nairy exanunation of, to be made  230 
waterway to Simi* Bay  230 
modifying, etc., channels  230 

Pagan River, Ira., 
appropriation for improvement of..  206, 807 

Page, Fannie X 
deficiency appropriation for  617 

Pages, . 
ap for, House of Representa-

tives  35, 37, 367, 745 
for, Senate  35, 363, 741 

credit directed for paying, for August, 
1912, after adjournment.   741 

deficiency appropriation for Senate  2,930 
Paint Rock River, Ala., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  824 
Painted Post, N. Y., 
condemned. cannon granted to Grand Army 

PaintsrartIfy.,  1011 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Palings, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Palisade National Forest, Idaho and Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

Palmer. River, R. I., 
bridge authorized across  15 

Palo Verde Mesa, Cal.,. 
desert land entries an, not to be canceled 

prior to May 1, 1916, for failure to 
make proofs  1009 

465 

Pamlico River, N. C., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of  207 
preliminary examination to be made of 

inland waterway, through Goose 
Creek to Jones Bay, from  226 

Pamlico Sound, .N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

waxvtoerBeitinfort Inlet from  207 
p i 
appropriation 'for improvement of  806 

Pan American Union, 
appropriation for expenses  100,693 

for printing and binding  482 
Panama, 

appropriation for minister to 
or secretary of legation  95, 688 

deficiency appropriation for annual pay-
ment to  913 

Panama Canal (see also Isthmian Canal), 
appropriation for expenses of fortifying.— 485 

and quarters for marines  902 
eight-hour workday contract requirements 

not applicable to construction of, 
• until January 1, 1915  

restriction on details of Army officers not 
applicable to construction work on  571 

Panama Canal Act, 
territory included in Canal Zone  560 
canal designated Panama Canal  561 
acquisition of additional lands necesaary 

for operation of canal, etc., author-
ized  561 

laws, regulations, etc., adopted by the 
President, milled  561 

existing courts recognized and continued  561 
all land, etc. , within Canal Zone to be 

declared neceeseuy for operation, 
etc., of canal  561 

disposal of adverse claims  561 
Isthmian Canal Commission may be dis-

continued  561 
Canal to be completed and operated by 

the President  561 
administrative officials; appointment, 

terms, salaries  561 
governor; appointment, term, salary—  561 
other offi; rate of pay; limitation— 561 
announcement of formal opening  561 
report of Commission on Pine Arta on 

structures, etc  562 
tolls to be levied by the President  562 
changes restricted  562 
vowels in coastwise trade exempt  562 

American registers boned to veteels built 
in United States and owned by citi-
rens  562 

captured as prize by citizens  562 
forfeited for breach of laws  562 
wherever built, owned by citizens, to 

engage only in foreign trade  562 
denied coastwise trade  562 

registered foreign yacht., etc., to. pay duty  562 
materials for building, repairing, and 

equipping vessels admitted free of 
duty  562 

registered foreign built vesesls may make 
ocean mall contracts; conditions  562 

basis of tolls; ships in belles'  562 
on net registered tonnage  562 
exemption to vessels of Panama  562 

otherwise; passenger tolls  563 
regulations for operation, etc., to be made  563 

for adjustment of damages to vessels, etc ; 
payment  563 



INDEX.

Panama Canal Act-Continued.
adjustment of claims for injuries, etc., to

employees........................
substituted for prior laws...............

wireless installations to be installed......
terms and tolls; messages given preced-

ence.......................
operating agreements, etc., with private

companies authorized..............
maintenance of docks, warehouses, etc., by

Panama Railroad..............
sales of supplies, etc., to passing vessels.

use of receipts for operation, etc.; ac-
counting........ ............

reports to be made of receipts and ex-
penditures.........................

civil administration vested in governor...
Canal Zone laws made applicable......

towns and subdivisions to be determined
by the President ..............

magistrates' courts; jurisdiction, etc....
appointment of citizens; rules of pro-

cedure etc.........................
notaries public:..................

district court established; divisions; juris-
diction.....................

to supersede Canal Zone courts........
jurors, selection, etc...................
district attorney; marshal; duties....
appointment, term, etc...............
salary of judge; clerk.................
designation of temporary judge, etc....
salary of district attorney and marshal..
transfers of records, etc., of existing

court ... .................
temporary continuance of supreme court.
duties of clerk, etc..................
practice and procedure continued.......
appellate jurisdiction of circuit court of

appeals, fifth circuit; procedure, etc.
admissions to Canal Zone ..........

punishment for violating regulations....
injuries, etc., to Canal unlawful........

punishment for......................
acts causing death......... ......

interstate commerce provisions.........
passage through Canal denied vessels

owned, etc., by monopolies, etc....
extradition and rendition laws and treaties

extended to Canal Zone..........
in time of war Army officer to have entire

charge..... ..............
subordination of governor ............

Panama - Pacific International Epoition
Company,

granted right of way across Fort Mason
Military Reservation, Cal.........

temporary use of portions of Presidio of
San Francisco and Fort Mason
granted to...............-.......

closing of certain streets in San Francisco.
"Panther," U S. S.,

appropriation for repairs ..............
Papago Indians, Pima County, Ariz.,

appropriation for development of water
supply for nomadic ..........

for investigation of irrigation system on

rsecurtione....................

Paper,
appropriation for testing woods suitable for

making ............................
Paper, Distinctive,

appropriation for expenses, United States
securities ........ ..................

for national currency..............
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563
563
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563

564

564
564

564

564
564
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564
564

564
565

565
565
565
565
565
565
565
565

565
566
566
566

566
566
566
566
566
566
566

567

569

569
569

186

629
630

347

522

522

287

432
A19
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Paper, Distinctive-Continued. Pag
deficiency appropriation for United States

securities ...................... 47
Paper, etc Wood Pulp,

free of duty when imported from Canada:
condition precedent ................ 11

Paper for. Checs and Drfts,' Treaury Dcpart-
ment,

appropriation for........................... 383, 761
Paper for Internal Revenue Stamps,

appropriation for, and freight ............. 431
Paper Mating,

appropriation for testing, etc., fibrous
plants including flax straw, for... 277,835

Paper-Money Laundering Machines, Treasry
Department,

deficiency appropriation for operation, etc. 595
Paraguay and Uruguay,

appropriation for minister to............. 95,688
for secretary of legation............... 96,688

Parcel Post (se also Fourth Class Mail Matter),
joint Congressional committee to inquire

into general, etc. .................. 559
appropriation for expenses; report...... 559
continued until final report............. 796

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
equipment, supplies, etc............ 928

increased allowance to-transportation on
railroad routes on account of; lim-
itations ....................... 797

Paris, American Hospital of,
incorporated; purposes, etc............... 654

Paris ireens,
appropriation for expenses preventing sale,

etc., adulterated..................... 300,853
Paris, Tze.,

appropriation for public building......... 423
Park County, Wyo.

grant of block, Powell townsite, in Sho-
shone irrigation project, for school
uses to ........................... 322

Park Road D. C.,
part of Twentieth Street NW., designated

as ...... ...................... 947
Parkersburg, W. Va.,

terms of court at ...................... 76
Parking Commission, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses.............. 152,951
Pari, D. C.t

appropriation for condemning land for
small, outside city limits............ 971

condemnation proceedings, etc........... 971
not lees than one-third of cost, etc., of lands

for to be assessed as benefits....... 178
Pars, National (see National Parks).
Padrsaye, D. C.,

one-half of expenses of lands for, etc., to
be ased as benefits.............. 178

Parliamentary Hwanrd, Caadian,
Congressional Record to be furnished Can-

ada in exchange for .. ............... 632
Parole, United State Prisoers,

release on, for good conduct, extended to
life terms ............................... 650

Pamris J. B.,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to ..................... 602
Pasadena, Cal.,

appropriation for public building......... 423
Pasagoula, Miss.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 811
for extending channel to the Gulf of

Mexico........................ 811
Pascagoula River, Miss.,

arnmnritinn for imnnvmnannt nf 911 all~rr·VLYWVIV-·_·VrYII.I...... -"-~l
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Panama Canal Act—Continued. Page. 
adjustment of claims for injuries, etc., to 

employees  563 
substituted for prior laws  563 

wireless installations to be installed..   563 
terms and tolls; messages given preced-

ence  563 
operating agreements, etc., with private 

companies authorized  564 
maintenance of docks, warehouses, etc., by 

Panama Railroad  564 
sales of supplies, etc., to passing vessels  564 
use of receipts for operation, etc.; ac-

counting  564 
reports to be made of receipts and ex-

penditures  564 
civil administration vested in governor  564 
Canal Zone laws made applicable  564 

towns and subdivisions to be determined 
by the President  564 

magistrates' courts; jurisdiction, etc  564 
appointment of citizens; rules of pro-

cedure, etc  564 
notaries public  565 

district court established; divisions; juris-
diction  565 

to supersede Canal Zone courts  565 
jurors, selection, etc  565 
district attorney; marshal; duties.  565 
appointment, term, etc  565 
salary of judge; clerk  565 
designation of temporary judge etc  565 
salary of district attorney and Marshal  565 
transfers of records, etc., of existing 

courts  565 
temporary continuance of supreme court  566 
duties of clerk, etc  566 
practice and procedure continued  566 
appellate jurisdiction of circuit court of 

appeals, fifth circuit; procedure, etc  566 
admissions to Canal Zone  566 
punishment for violating regulations  566 

injuries, etc., to Canal unlawful  566 
punishment for  566 

acts causing death  566 
interstate commerce provisions  566 
passage through Canal denied vessels 

owned, etc., by monopolies, etc  567 
extradition and rendition laws and treaties 

extended to Canal Zone  569 
in time of war Army officer to have entire 

charge  569 
subordination of governor  569 

Panama - Pacific International Exposition 
Company, 

granted right of way across Fort Mason 
Military Reservation, Cal  186 

temporary use of portions of Presidio of 
San Francisco and Fort Mason 
granted to  629 

closing of certain streets in San Francisco  630 
"Panther," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Papago Indians, Pima Countg, Ariz., 
appropriation for development of water 

supply for nomadic  522 
for investigation of irrigation system on 

reservation  522 
Paper, 
appropriation for teeing woods suitable for 

making  287 
Paper, Distinctive, 
appropriation for expenses, United States 

securities  432 
for national currency  432 
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Paper, Distinctive—Continued. Pam 
deficiency appropriation for United States 

securities  47 
Paper, etc., Wood Pulp, 

free of duty when imported from Canada: 
condition precedent  

Paper for Checks and Drafts, Treasury Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for  383,761 
Paper for Internal Revenue Stomps, 

appropriation for, and freight  431 
Paper Making, 

appropriation for testing, etc., fibrous 
plants, including flax straw, for... 277,835 

Paper-Money Laundering Machines, Treasury 

Department,  deficiency appropriation for operation, etc. 595 
Paraguay and Uruguay, 
appropnation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  96,688 
Parcel Post (see also Fourth Class Mail Matter), 

joint Congressional committee to inquire 
into general, etc  559 

appropriation for expenses; report  559 
continued until final report  796 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
equipment, supplies, etc  928 

increased allowance to -transportation on 
railroad routes on account of; lim-
itations  797 

Paris, American Hospital of, 
incorporated; purposes, etc  654 

Paris Greens,. 
appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 

etc., adulterated  i00, 853 
Paris, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Park County Wyo., 
grant of block, Powell townsite, in Sho-

shone irrigation project, for school 
uses to  322 

Park Road, D. C., 
part of Twentieth Street NW., designated 

as  947 
Parkersburg, W. Va., 
terms of court at  76 

Parking Commission, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  152,951 

Parks, D. 
appropriation for condemning land for 

small, outside city limits  971 
condemnation proceedings, etc  971 
not less than one-third of coat, etc., of lands 

for, to be messed as benefits  178 
Parks, National (see National Parks). 
Parkways, D. C., 

one-half of expenses of lands for, etc., to 
be assessed as benefits  178 

Parliamentary Hansard, Canadian, . 
Congressional Record to be funnelled Can-

ada in exchange for  632 
Parole, United States Prisoners, 

release on, fer good conduct, extended to 
life terms  650 

Parrish, J. E., . 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to  602 
Pasadena, Cal., 

appropriation for public building  423 
Pascagoula, Miss., • 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  811 

for extending channel to the Gulf of 
Mexico  811 

Pascagoula River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  211, 811 

11 , 
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Paro, Wash., Pas.
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................... 879
Pan CavaUo, Tex.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
to Port Lavaca fro m............... 813

change of channel from Aransas Pam to,
authorized to pass by Port O'Connor. 214

Paaic Rier N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 204,805
for improvement of above Montclair and

Greenwood Lake Railroad bridge... .204
for improvement of Neark Bay and.... 446

Pasen Str m Vsuc.,
y carry gasoline in tans of motor

lifeboats.......................... 650
Passenger Vesse (ee Steambot Inspection).
Passports,

termination of treaty with Russia affecting,
adopted and ratified .............. 627

Patapsco Rier, Md.,
appropriation for improvement of, and

channel to Baltimore ............. 205
preliminary examination to be made of

channel in........ ................... 225
Patent Offce, Interior Dcpartment,

appropriation for Commissioner, assistant,
examiners, etc.................. 397,775

for professional and scientific books,
etc...... ..................... . 398,775

for weekly issue of patents; drawing,
etc ....................... 398,775

for investigtione, etc ................ 398,775
for expenses International Bureau,

Berne... ......................... 398,775
for steel bookstack for library.......... 453
for printing weekly issue of patents, etc. 481
for printing, etc., Official Gazette....... 481

binding monthly volume of patents
and specifications repealed......... 481

for new sidewalks and curbs around the
building..... ...................... 948

commision created to prepare plans, etc.,
for new building for ................ 883

employment of technical, etc., services
in office of Bupervising Architect... 883

additional to regular force............. 883
investigation of administration, etc., of, to

be made by Economy and Efficiency
Commision ...... .............. 643

reports and recommendations to be sub-
mitted by December 10, 1912....... 643

appropriation for expenses ............... 643
Patent Ofice Gazette,

appropriation for printing and .binding.... 481
binding monthly volume of patents and

specifications, discontinued......... 481
Petents, Commiionemr of,

.;ppropriation for, assistant, examiners,
etc.. ..................... 397,775

designated on commission to prepare plans,
etc., for new building for Patent
Office.............................. 883

Paulina National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 841
exchange of lands authorized with private

owners within .................. . 200
Pauper, A C.,

appropriation for transportation of...... 175, 969
Pave, JohnG.,

appropriation for use of property at Mili-
tary Academy................... 263

Paving Blocks,
duty on Canadian ...................... 5
recinrocal duty in Canada on .-------------

Pawcatuk River, R. I. and Conn., Pag.
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance .......................... 802
Pawnee Indian, Oia.,

appropriation for fuifilling treaties with... 529
Pazxon, Ill.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 874

Pay, Army,
appropriation for.................... 571,706
deficiency appropriation for.............. 601,

619,623,919, 935,938
and emoluments forfeited by superior

officer responsible for prohibited
detached service of other officer
during continuance thereof......... 571

officers may designate payee of check by
indorsement on monthly pay ac-
count .................... . 577,710

payment of check to be acquittance in
full........................ 577,710

Pay Clerb, Army (ee also Paymasters'
Clerks),

appropriation for pay .................... 708
for longevity......................... 708
for pay of, retired...................... 709
for mileage........................... 709

no further appointments to be made...... 708
Pay Corps, Nay,

number of officers increased; limit for fis-
cal year ....................... 328

Pay Deprtment, Army,
ppropriation for pay of the Army ........ 57
for ofcers longevity ................ 571
for pay of officers; longevit .......... 574

office establihment merged into Quarter-
master Corps....................... 591

consolidated with Quartermaster Corps;
details, etc.................... 591

Pay, Marine Corps,
appmopriation for officers ............... 350,908

for enlisted men..................... 350, 908
deficiency appropriation for.... 619,624,935,938

Pay, Navy,
appropriation for ....................... 328,891

for miscellaneous ..................... 330,892
for contingent....................... 331,893

deficiency appropriation for .............. 603,
619,624,922, 935,938

for miscellaneous.. ..... 60, 619,624,922,935
for William H. Bohning, designated

beneficiary of .................... 922
allotment forpaymasters', etc., clerks, 1912,

amended ........................ 3
increase of 35 per cent to officers detailed

on aviation duty .................. 892
Pay Rolls,

to be prepared, etc., by administrative
heads of bureaus i executive de-
partments and not by disbursing
clerks........................ 375

Payette National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 841

Paymaster General's Offce, War Department
(ee also Quartermaster Corps,
Army),

appropriation for clerks. etc.............. 387
Paymasters' Clerk, Army (see also Pay Clerks,

Army),
appropriation for pay......... ........ . 575

for pay of, retired.................... 575
for traveling expenses; mileage......... 575

age limit for retirement............. 575
deficiency appropriation for commutation

nf ntlalrR Roo nm
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Pasco, Wash., Pao. 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Pass Cavallo, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

to Port Lavaca from  813 
change of channel from Aransas Pass to, 

authorized to paw by Port O'Connor. 214 
Passaic River, N. 

appropriation for improvement of  204,805 
for i'mprovement of, above Montclair and 

Greenwood Lake Railroad bridge... 204 
for improvement of Newark Bay and.... 446 

Passenger Steam Vessels, 
may carry gasoline in tanks of motor 

lifeboats  650 
Passenger Vessels (see Steamboat Inspection)  
Passports, 

termination of treaty with Russia affecting, 
adopted and ratified  627 

Patapsco River, lid., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

channel to Baltimore  205 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel in  225 
Patent Office, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant, 

examiners, etc  397,775 
for professional and scientific books, 

etc  ,'  398,775 
for weekly issue of patents; drawings, 
• etc  398,775 
for investigations, etc  398,775 
for expenses, International Bureau, 

Berne  3 , 775 
for steel bookstacks for library  453 
for printing weekly issue of patents, etc  481 
for printing, etc., Official Gazette  481 
binding monthly volume of patents 
and specifications repealed  481 

for new sidewalks and curbs around the 
building  948 

commission created to prepare plans, etc , 
for new building for  883 

employment of technical, etc. services 
in office of 8upervising Architect  883 

additional to regular force  883 
investigation of administration, etc., of, to 

be made by Economy and Efficiency 
Commission  643 

reports and recommendations to be sub-
mitted by December 10, 1912  643 

appropriation for expenses  643 
Patent Office Gazette, 
appropriation for printing and ,binding  481 
binding monthly volume of patents and 

ecifications, discontinued  481 
Potent*, Conaniiationer of, 

Appropriation for, assistant, examiners, 
etc  1  397,775 

designated on commission to preperePions, 
etc., for new building for Patent 
Office  883 

Pauline National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 841 
exchange of lands authorized with private 

owners within  200 
Paupers, 1*. C., 

appropriation for transportation of  175, 969 
Parek, John G 

appropriation for use of property at Mili-
tary Academy  263 

Paving Blocks, 
duly on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

5 
8 

Pawcatuck River, R. I. and Cann., Pap. 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance  802 
Pawnee Indians, Okla., 

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with  529 
Paxton, .Ill., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  874 

Pall, Arnie, 
appropriation for  571, 706 
deficiency appropriation for  601, 

619, 623, 919, 935, 938 
and emoluments forfeited by superior 

officer responsible for prohibited 
detached service of other officer 
during continuance thereof  571 

officers may designate payee of check by 
indorsement on monthly pay ac-
count  577,710 

payment of check to be acquittance in 
full  577,710 

Pay ClerLa, Army (see also Paymasters' 
Clerks), • 

appropriation for pay  708 
for longevity  708 
for pay of, retired  709 
for mige  709 

no further appointments to be made  708 
Pay Corps, Navy, 
number of officers increased; limit for fis-

cal year  328 
Pay Department, Army, 
appropriation for pay: of the Army  571 

for officer.; longevity  571 
for pay of officers; longevity  574 

office establishment merged into Quarter-
master Corps  591 

consolidated with Quartermaster Corps; 
details, etc  591 

Pay, Marine Corp., 
appropriation for officers  350,908 

or enlisted men  350,908 
deficiency appropriation for.... 619, 624, 935, 938 

Pay, Navy, 
appropriation for  328,891 

for miscellaneous  330,892 
for contingent  331,893 

deficiency appropriation for  
619, 624, 922, 935, 938 

for miscellaneous  604, 619, 624, 922, 935 
for William H. Bohning, designated 

beneficiary of  922 
allotment for paymasters', etc., clerks, 1912, 

amended -.,.  3 
increase of 35 per cent to officers detailed 

on aviation duty  892 
Pay Rolls, 

to be prepared, etc., by administrative 
heads of bureaus in executive de-
partments and not by disbursing 
clerks  375 

Payette National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

Paymaster General's Office, War Department 
(see also Quartermaster Corps, 
Army), 

appropriation for clerks. etc  387 
Paymasters' Clerks, Army (see also Pay Clerks, 

Army), 
appropriation for pay  575 

for pay of, retired  575 
for traveling expenses; mileage  575 
age limit for retirement  575 

deficiency appropriation for commutation 
of quarters  623,919 



INDEX.

ruymasters' (tert, Army-U-ntinued. Pa.
to be known as pay clerks, in Quarternas.

ter Corps.................. . 592
Paymasters, Navy,

additional, and pamed amistants and as-
sistants authored.................. 328

limit for fiscal year ................. 328
Peace Palace, The Hague,

appropriation for contribution to.......... 695
for adornment of ....................... 95

Peanuts,
reciprocal duty in Canada on .............

Pearl Harbor Naval Station, Hawaii,
appropriation forcoal and fuel station at. 338,898

for y dock ................ .......... 341
for public works, storehouses, floating

crane, etc ......................... 341
for land for water supply.............. 341
for equipment of construction plant

shops............................. 347
for machinery plant,equipmentof shops. 348
for public orks.................... 900
for Marine barracks, public works..... 902

rules to be adopted for defense of, etc.... 341
Pearl Harbor Tctin Company (Limited)

granted right of way, etc., through Fort
Shater Militry Reservation, Ha-
waui ...... .. ............. 503

Pearl Rwer, Miss.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 212,811
preliminary examination of, to be made

from Bogalusa, La., to Columbia,
Miss ..................... 227

Peas,
duty on Canadian dried split............. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on dried split.. 7

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Peat,
investigations by Mines Bureau of, di-

rected ......... ............ 681
Peck, Robert H.,

may be appointed captain of infantry.... 192
Peco National Forest, R. Mex.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc of.. 285, 841
timber from, may be exchanged for pri-

vate lands to enlarge Zuni National
Forest ....................... 323

Peco, Tex.,
terms of court at; rooms . ............... 663

Pecuniary Claims btween United States and
Great Britain,

appropriation for expenae arbitration of
outstanding ................. 102, 694

deficiency appropriation for expenses
arbitration of...................... 47

Perce, Lieut. Col. William 8.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in

ccounts............................. 920
Pegc Seaing,

regilationa for restriction of............... 499
term construed........................ 02

Pembina, N. Dak.,
and Saint Vincent, Minn., may bridge Red

River of the North............... 123
Pembroke Ceek, N. C.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 823
Pembroke, Ga.,

condemned cannon granted to........... 1011
"Penaco," U. S. S.,

appropriation for repairs ................... 347
Penal Laws (see Criminal Code).

cxxxv

Pend dOreille Development Company, PaM&
time extended to dam Pend Oreilie River

in Stevens County, Wash ......... 115
Pend Oreille National Poret, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenace, etc., of.. 285,841
end Oreille River,
bridge across, in Box Canyon, Wash., legal-

ized ........................... 8
project for improving, abandoned......... 828
time extended for dam acros, Stevens

County, Wash .................. 115
Pendleton, Oreg.,

sale of lands, Umatilla Indian Reservation,
for waterworks to .................. 186

Penitentiaries, United Stats,
appropriation for construction, etc.,

Leavenworth, Kans................ 462
for constuction, Atlanta, Ga........... 462
for maintenance.................... 466

deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 927
Penknives,

duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on .............. 8

Pennington County, 8. Dak.,
restriction removed on settlement on spec-

ified lands, Black Hills National
Forest. .......................... 188

Pennsylvania,
apportionment of Representatives......... 13
requirement of action by, in connection

with Gettysburg battle commemora.
tion.............................. 26

Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Company,
may bridg Delaware River near Trenton,

N. ................................ 492
Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge, D. C.,

appropriation for constructing, etc., across
Rock Creek ........................ 948

Pennsylvania Avenue NW., D. C.,
condemnation proceedings to widen, for

approaches to Rock Creek Bridge... 949
jurisdiction conferred upon Commission-

era............................. . 949
Pennsylvania Eastern Judicial District,

counties constituting .................. 730
terms, Philadelphia ................... 730

Pennsylvania Middle Judicial District,
counties constituting .................. 730
terms, Harrisburg ..................... 730

8cranton .................... ..... 730
Sunbury ..................... ......... 730
Williamsport.......................... .. 730

Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
may bnidge Delaware River near Trenton,

N. ........ .................... 492
Pennsylvania Western Jdical Distri,

counties constituting ................... 731
terms, Erie .............................. 731

Pittbura .................. ...... 731
Penobscot Rier, Me.,

bridge authorized acra Bangor to Beer. 358
Penaeola Bay, Fla.,

preliminary examination to be made of
waterway to Wolfs Bay from...... 227-

for inland waterway, to Mobile Bay.... 823
Pensaeoa, Fla.,

appropriation for public building.......... 423
Penson gpents,

appropriation for salaries for seven months. 312
office abolished after January 31,

1913........................... 312
for clerk hire ...................... 312
for stationerv ........ 1 0

% ..... J ,_J ............... . .. .w -- .t. . . ...
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Paymasters' Clerks, Army—Continued. Page. 
to be known as pay clerks, in Quartermas-

ter Corps  592 
Paymasters, Navy, 

additional, and passed assistants and as-
sistants authorized  328 

limit for fiscal year  328 
Peace Palace, The Hague, 

appropriation for contribution to  695 
for adornment of  695 

Peanuts, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  9 

Pearl Harbor Naval Station, Hawaii, 
appropriation for coal and fuel station at. 338,898 

for dry dock  341 
for public works, storehouses, floating 

crane, etc  341 
for land for water supply  341 
for equipment of construction plant 

shops  347 
for machinery plant, equipment of &lope  • 348 
for public works  900 
for Marine barracks, public works  902 

rules to be adopted for defense of, etc  341 
Pearl Harbor Traction Company (Limited) 
granted t of way, etc., through Fort 

Shatter Military Reservation, Ha-
waii  503 

Pearl River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  212, 811 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

from Bogalusa, La., to Columbia, 
Miss  217 

Peer,dtty on Canadian dried split  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on dried split  7 

Peas, Dried, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 10 

Peat, 
investigations by Mines Bureau of, di-

rected  681 
Peck, Robert H. 
may be appointed captain of infantry  192 

Pecos National Forest, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
timber from, may be exchanged for pri-

vate lands to enlarge Zuni National 
. Forest  323 

Pecos, Ter., 
terms of Court at; rooms  663 

Pecuniary Claims between United States and 
Great Britain, . 

appropriation for expenses arbitration of 
outstanding  102,694 

deficiency appropriation for expenses 
arbitration of  47 

Peirce, Lieut. Col. William S., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in 

accounts  920 
Pelagic Sealing, 

regulations for restriction of  499 
term construed    502 

Pembina, N. Dal., 
and Saint Vincent, Minn., may bridge lied 

River of the North  123 
Pembroke Creek, N. C., 

preliminary swamination of, to be made  823 
Pembroke, Ga., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

"Pertacook," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Penal Laws (see Criminal Code). 
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Pend d'Oreille Development Company, Pam 
time extended to dam Pend Orerile River 

in Stevens County, Wash  115 
Pend Oreille National Forest, Idaho, 

appropriation for maintenace, etc., of.. 285,841 
Pend Oreille River, 
bridge across, in Box Canyon, Wash., legal-

ized  18 
project for improving, abandoned  828 
time extended for dam across, Stevens 

County, Wash  115 
Pendleton, Oreg., 

sale of lands, Umatilla Indian Reservation, 
for waterworks to  186 

Penitentiaries, United States, 
appropriation for construction, etc., 

Leavenworth, Kane  462 
for construction, Atlanta, Ga  462 
for maintenance  466 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance  927 
Penknives, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Pennington County, S. flak., 
restrictions removed on settlement on spec-

ified lands, Black Hills National 
Forest  188 

Pennsylvania, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
requirement of action by, in connection 

with Gettysburg battle commemora-
tion  626 

Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Company, 
bay bridge Delaware River near Trenton, 

N.1  492 
Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge, .p. C., 

appropriation for constructing, etc., across 
Rock Creek  948 

Pennsylvania Avenue NW.., D. C., 
condemnation proceedings to widen, for 

approaches to Rock Creek Bridge  949 
jurisdiction conferred upon Commission-

era  
Pennsylvania Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  730 

terms, Philadelphia  730 
Pennsylvania Middle Judicial District, 

counties constituting  730 
terms, Harrisburg  730 
Scranton  730 
Sunbury  730 
Williamsport  730 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
may bridge Delaware River near Trenton, 

N. I    492 
Pennsylvania Western Judicial District, 
counties constituting  731 
terms, Erie  731 

Pittsburgh.  731 
Penobscot River, Me., 
bridge authorized ;crows Bangor to Brewer. 358 

Pensacola Bay, Fla.,  preliminary examination to be made of 
waterway to Wolfs Bay from  227' 

for inland waterway, to Mobile Bay 823 
Pensacola, Pie., - 
appropriation for public building  423 

Pension Agents, 
app nation for saliwies for seven months  312 

ce abolished after January 31, 
1913   312 

for clerk hire  312 
for stationery  312 

5 
8 
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Pension Attorneys, Pas
not allowed fees for services under Act of

May 11, 1912 ...................... 113
applications for original pensions ex-

cepted ......................... 113
Penion Ofce, Intrior Department,

appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,
clerks, etc.................. 397,774

transfers not to'b»eturned ......... 397
limitation on filliiofcancies........ 774

for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-
sons, deputy, clerks, etc .......... 774

for per diem, special examiners, etc.. 397, 774
for installing card-index system ......... 397
for additional special examiners...... 397,774
for repairs to plumbing, etc .......... 453
for new roof to building............... 453
for temporary clerks adjudicating service

pension claims; appointments not
subject to civil-service law......... 454

for furmture, supplies, etc., for tempo-
rry additional force .............. 607

to keep record of name, length of service,
g, etc., of pensioners under Act of

.y 11, 1912 ...................... 1019
automatic increse of pension by record of

age, without application.............. 1019

appropriation for Army and Navy...... 11, 736
Navy from naval fund.. ............. 311,736
separate accounts required......... 311,736

for fee etc., examining surgeons.... 312,736
use of amount for clerk hire, etc., by

disbursing office ................. 736
for salaries of agents for seven months.. 312
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

ion ........ :................. 312
to be appointed January 31, 1913;

ary.......................... 312
agents and agencies to be abolished... 312

for clerk hire and expenses of consolida-
tion.......................... 312

estimates hereafter................... 12
for rent New York agency, seven months. 312
for stationery, etc..................... 312

deficiency appropriation for Army and
Navy ................ 621,624,925,936

for fees, etc., examiing surgeons...... 925
pensioners to be arranged m three groups. 312

quarterly payments by groups.......... 12
fractional payments ................. 312

to be paid by checks without separate
vouchers.......................... 312

vouchers required if to other than pen-
sioner ... ..................... 313

checks to be transmitted by mail to payee. 313
duties of postal employees in case of

death, remarriage, etc.............. 313
punishment forforging, etc., indorsements. 313
temporary acting disbursing clerk for pay-

ment of pensions allowed in case of
sicknes, etc................... 313

designation of clerks to sign checks...... 313
bond required of disbursing clerk; appli-

cation to acting ....... ............. 313
payments due inmates of Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home not modified .......... 313
rate increased for survivors of Indian wars. 679

Pensions, oommiusionr of,
appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc... 397,774
record of all pensions granted under Act of

May 11, 1912, to be kept by..... 113,1019
age added ...................... 1019

tabulation by States and counties... 114,1019
coEies to be furnished on payment of

e............................ 114,1019

Pensions, Commissioner of-Continued. Plge.
to designate acting disbursing clerk for

payment of pensions in case of sick-
ness, etc ......... ............. 313

clerks to sign pension checks with name
of disbursing clerk................ 313

Pensios, Service,
granted for 90 days or more military or

naval Civil War service on reaching
age of 62...................... 112

service ratings at 62..................... 112
at 66 .............................. 112
at 70.............................. 113
at 75 ............................. 113

rate irrespective of age or service if unfit for
manual labor from wound or disease
incurred in line of duty........... 113

for 60 days'service in Mexican War...... 113
to commence from date of filing applica-

tion .......................... 113
issue to pensioners or applicants under

existing laws ........................... 113
double pensions forbidden ... ............... 113
pensioners at higher rates not entitled un-

der this Act...................... 113
rank not considered ...................... 113
no fee allowed for services, except appli-

cations for original pension ......... 113
persons included......................... 113

tabulation by States, etc............... 114
fee for copies......................... 114

record granted under the Act, to be kept. 11,1019
addition of age ....................... 1019
tabulation by States, etc ........... 114,1019

fee for copies...................... 114,1019
increase with advancing age to be made

without further appliction........ 1019
to commence from date of record ....... 1019

further investigation to be made if age not
sufficiently established........... 1019

to advance automatically without expense
to pensioner........................ 1019

People's Churw Association, Port Bidwuel,
Cal.,
Indantd lauds for cemetery, Fort Bidwell
Indian School Reservation........... 662

Pmria, IU.,
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing ................................ 619
Pepperells Cove, Me.,

appropriation for improvement of......... 801
Pere Maryuette River, Mich.,

prelinary examination of, to be made... 824
Periodicals, etc.,

sworn statements of names of editors, pub-
lishers, stockholders, etc., of, to be
filed semiannually with Postmaster
General................ 553

circulation of daily newspapers........ 554
to appear in next issue..... ............. 554
denial of mail privileges for noncompli-

ance.................... 554
paid editorial matter, etc., to be marked as

advertisements.................. 554
penalty for violation...... ................ 554

Periodiclsfor the Blind,
in raised characters, to be transmitted free

of postage ..... ............ . 551
Perry Victory Centennial Celebration,

appropriation for expenses, international
rifle match at Camp Perry, Ohio... 711

loan of magazine rifles, etc.............. 711
free entry to contestants..... ..... 711

- ------- - .__
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Pension Attonuys, Pass. 
not allowed fees for services under Act of 

May 11, 1912  113 
applications for original pensions ex-

cepted  113 
Pension 0, Interior Department, 

appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 
clerks, etc    397,774 

transfers not teloleturned  397 
limitation on fillingsracancies  774 

for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-
sions, deputy, clerks, etc   774 

for per diem, special examiners, etc.. 397,774 
for installing card-index system  397 
for additional special examiners  • 397,774 
for repairs to plumbing, etc  453 
for new roof to building  453 
for temporary clerks adjudicating service 

pension claims; appointments not 
subject to civil-service law  454 

for furniture, supplies etc., for tempo-
rary additional force  607 

to keep record of name, length of service, 
age, etc., of pensioners under Act of 

May U, 1912  1019 autOmaticincrease of pension by record of 
age, without application  1019 

4118107.48, 

appropriation for Army and Navy  311,736 
Navy from naval hind  r 

aforTeearsa, T accounts examining surgeons...  312, 736 
untsysquired  311 , 736 

use of amount for clerk hire, etc., by , 
disbursing office ,  736 

for salaries of agents for seven months  312 
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

sions  • 312 
to be appointed January." 31, 1913; 

salary  312 
agents and agencies to be abolished  312 

for clerk hire and expenses of consolida-
tion  312 

estimates hereafter  V 312 
for rent New York agency, seven months. 312 
for stationery, etc .  312 

deficiency appropriation for Army and 
Navy  621, 624, 925, 936 

for fees, etc., examining surgeons  925 
pensioners to be arranged in three groups  312 

quarterly payments by groups  312 
fractional payments  312 

to be paid by checks without separate 
vouchers  312 

vouchers required if to other than pen-
sioner  313 

checks to be transmitted by mail to payee  313 
duties of postal employees in case of 

death, remarriage, etc  313 
punishment for forging, etc., indorsements  313 
temporary acting disbursing clerk for pay-

ment of pensions allowed in case of 
sickness, etc  313 

designation of clerks to sign checks  313 
bond required of disbursing clerk; appli-

cation to acting  313 
payments due inmates of Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home not modified  313 
rate increased for survivors of Indian wars  679 

Pensions, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc... 397,774 

of all pensions granted under Act of 
May 11, 1912, to be kept by  113,1019 

age added  1019 
tabulation by States and counties... 114, 1019 
cores to be furnished on payment of 

  114, 1019 

Pensions, Commissioner of—Continued. Page. 
to designate acting disbursing clerk for 

payment of pensions in case of sick-
ness, etc  31:1 

clerks to sign pension checks with name 
of disbursing clerk  313 

Pensions, Service, 
granted for 90 days or more military or 

naval Civil War service on reaching 
age of 62  

service ratings at 62  
at 66  
at 70  
at 75  

rate irrespective of age or service if unfit for 
manual labor from wound or disease 
incurred in line of duty  

for 60 days'aervice in Mexican War  
' to commence from date of filing applica-

tion  
issue to pensioners or applicants under 

existing laws  
double pensions forbidden  
pensioners at higher rates not entitled un-

der this Act  
rank not considered  
no fee allowed for services, except appli-

cations for original pension  
persons included  
tabulation by States, etc  

fee for copies  
record granted under the Act, to be kept. 113,1019 
addition of age  1019 
tabulation by States, etc  114,1019 

fee for copies  114,1019 
increase with advancing age to be made 

without further application  1019 
to commence from date of record  1019 

further investigation to be made if age not 
sufficiently established  1019 

• to advance automatically without expense \ 
to pensioner  1019 

People's Church Association, Port Bidwell, 
Cal., 

granted lands for cemetery, Port Bidwell 
Indian School Reservation • 4352 

Peoria, III., 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing  619 
Is'epperells COVE, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of   801 

Pere Maryuette River, Mich., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  824 

Periodicals, etc., 
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc., of, to be 
filed semiannually with Postmaster 
General  

circulation ef daily newspapers  
to appear in next issue  
denial of mail privileges for noncompli-

ance  
paid editorial matter, etc., to be marked as 

advertisements  
penalty for violation  

Periodicals for the Blind, 
in raised characters, to be transmitted free 

of postage  
Perry Victory Centennial Celebration, 

appropriation for expenses, international 
rifle match at Camp Perry, Ohio  

loan of magazine rifles, etc  
free entry to contestants  

112 
112 
112 
113 
113 

113 
113 

113 

113 
113 

113 
113 

113 
113 
114 
114 

553 
554 
554 

554 

554 
554 

551 

711 
711 
711 
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Persia, Pa
appropriation for minister to............ 95,688

or secretaryof legation and consul gen-
eral at Teheron ............... 96,689

for interpreter to legation and consulate
general.......................... 96,689

for interpreters and guards at consulates
in .............................. 103,696

Personal Seris,
restriction on paying for, from lump-um

appropriations.............. ...... 626,790
not applicable to mechanics, etc........ 790
not applicable to scientific work under

Agricultural Department; transfers,
etc...................< ...... 854

Personal Ta Board, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries............ 141,940

'Personal Tazu, D. C.,
exemption of household effects of public

officials, temporary residents........ 1006
Perth Amboy N. J.,

sale authorized of unused site for post office. 269
Peru,

apropriation for miister to .......... 95,688
for secretary of legtion.. ............ 96,688

Pes/artm,
duty on Canadian... ..................... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Pdaca Land Gram, . .,
claim of United States to certain timber

cut from, relinquished.............. 697
Petaluma Creek, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 220,818
preliminary examination of, to be made... 230

Petit Jean River, Ark.,
bridge authorized across, pontoon......... 29
preliminary examintion of, to be made... 228

Petoskey, Mich.,
appropriation for public building.......... 423
survey directed of inland route to, by

Crooked, Burt, and Mullett Lakes,
etc.... ....................... 228

Pharmacists, Navy,
to be commissioned chief pharmacists

after six years' service............. 345
to receive pay, etc., of chief boatswain . 345

Philadelphia, Pa.,
appropriation for naval home............. 334,895

for navy yard, public works........... 340,900
for marine barracks, additional....... 343,901
for assistant treasurer's office ......... 383,761
for mint at ................... 384, 761
for buildings, etc., immi t sttion.. 475

deficiency approiation for navy yard,
public work..................... 604

for mint, assay commission expe .... 914
loan of obsolete rifles, etc., to Historical

Pageant Committee of, for celebra-
tion of one hundred and twenty-
fifth anniversary of framing of the
Constitution................... 641

terms of court at ...................... 730
Philippi, W. Va.,

terms of court at; room required......... 76
Philippine Contabular,

restriction on detaching officers for, not to
be enforced unti January 1, 1914.. 571

no officer below major to be detailed as chief
or assistant chief of; further restric-
tions ......... 571

Philippine Islands,
appropriation for pay of Resident Com-

missioners ........... ...... 365,743
for expensee...... .............. . 365,743

oxXXvii
Philippine Ilandt-Continued. Pa.

appropriation for relief of shipwrecked
American seamen in........... 104,696

for seacoast batteries.................. 128,673
for searchlights for harbor defense ........ 673
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions................... ........ 128,673
for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo

structures........................ 128,673
for supplies, etc., electric plants, sea-

coast fortifications. .. ..... 128,673
for structures, etc., for submarine mines. 673
for high-power naval radio stations in... 338
for quarters, seacoast artillery in....... 438
for expenses, report on fisheries, etc., of. 475
for mail equipments for.............. 546,797
for shelter of troops in.............. 584,717

restriction on amount for officers' quar-
ters ............... ....... 584,717

for paying claims for damages, target
practice, etc. ................ . 586,718

for care of inmsne Filipino soldiers at
asylums in...................... 587,719

for contingencies, Engineer Depart-
ment, Army..................... 588,720

citizenship in, defined.................. 77
extension of right by legislature author-

ized.. ................... 77
not included in zones of area for fourth-

class mail delivery rates............ 557
radio communication regulations not ap-

plicable to......................... 308
vessels owned by citizens to engage only in

trade with, etc., admitted to registry
wherever built................... 562

Philippine Scouts,
appropriation for pay of officers; lon-

gevity....................... 577,710
for pay of enlisted men; longevity ... 577, 710

Phillips County, Ark.,
granted lots in Helena for public uses..... 647

conditions ............................ 647
Phillips, . C.,

appropriation for services.............. 521
Phoenic, Ari.,

appropriation for public building.......... 423
for Indian school..................... 521

Phoeniville, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ingat, authorized . .......... 875
Phoephae ladr, Classied,

right of Idaho to select, subject to mining
rights............................................. 687

Phosphorus Yatdches, White,
internal-revenue tax on, provisions govern-

in....................................... 81
Photographic Fnsd, etc.,

free admission of American, exposed
abroad............ .............. 12

except films for moving-picture ma-
chines......................... 12

worn out, etc., moving-picture films.... 12
proof of identity required ............. 12

Photogrp P ir., etc., of Pr Fights,
sending, receiving, etc., of, by mail or ex.

press, unlawful.................. 240
punihment for ........................ 241

Photplays, Motion Plays, etc.,
copyright provisions extended to......... 488
penalty for infringing copyrighted works

by............................ 489
Physeal Constants,

appropriation for operting testing ma-
chines, to determine.. ............. 410, 787

INDEX. 

Persia, Psi& 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral at Teheran  96,689 

for interpreter to legation and consulate 
general  96,689 

for interpreters and guards at consulates 
in  103,696 

Personal Services, 
restriction on paying for, from lump-sum 

appropriations  626,790 
not applicable to mechanics, etc  790 
not applicable to scientific work under' 

Agricultural Deportment; transfers, 
etc  854 

Personal Tax Board, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  141,940 

'Personal Taxes, .D. C., 
exemption of household effects of public 

officials, temporary residents  1006 
Perth Amboy N. J., 

sale authorized of unused site for post office. 269 
Peru, 

appropriation for miiiiater to  95,688 
for secretary of legation  95,688 

Pessaries, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Petaca Land Grant, N. Max., 
claim of United States to certain timber 

cut from, relinquished  697 
Petaluma Creek, ad., 
appropriation for improvement of  220,818 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 230 

Petit Jean River, Ark., 
bridge authorized across, pontoon  29 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 

Petoskey, Hick, 
appropriation for public building  423 
survey directed of inland route to, by 

Crooked, Burt, and Mullett Lakes, 
etc  228 

Pharmacists, Navy,. 
to be commissioned chief pharmacists 

after six years' service  345 
to receive pay, etc., of chief boatswain  345 

Philadelphia, Pa., 
appropriation for naval home  334,895 

for navy yard, public works  340,900 
for marine barracks, additional  343,901 
for assistant treasurer's office   383,761 
for mint at  384,761 
for buildings, etc., immigrant station... 475 

deficiency appropriation for navy yard, 
public works  604 

for mint, assay commission ex=rIciii 914 
loan of obsolete rifles" etc., to . 

Pageant Committee of, for celebra-
tion of one hundred and twenty-
fifth anniversary of framing of the 
Constitution  641 

terms of court at  730 
Phiiippi, W. Va., 
terms of court at; room required  76 

Philippine Constabulary, 
restriction on detaching officers for, not to 

be enforced until January 1, 1914  571 
no officer below major to be detailed as chief 

or assistant chief of; further restric-
tions  571 

Philippine Islands, 
appropriation for pay of Resident Com-

missionem  365, 743 
for expenses  365,743 

Philippine Islands—Continued. Pat& 
appropriation for relief of shipwrecked 

American seamen in   104, 696 
for seacoast batteries  128,673 
for searchlights for harbor defense  , 673 
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions  128,673 
for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo 

structures  128,673 
for supplies, etc., electric plants, sea-

coast fortifications  128,673 
for structures, etc., for submarine mines. 673 
for high-power naval radio stations in... 338 
for quarters, seacoast artillery in  438 
for expenses, report on fisheries, etc., of  475 
for mail equipments for  546,797 
for shelter of troops in  584,717 

restriction on amount for officers' quar-
ters  584,717 

for paying claims for damages, target 
practice, etc.  586,718 

i for care of nsane Filipino soldiers at 
asylums in  587,719 

for contingencies, Engineer Depart-
ment Army  588,720 

citizenship in, defined  77 
extension of right by legislature author-

ized  77 
not included in zones of area for fourth-

class mail delivery rates  557 
radio communication regulations not ap-

plicable to  308 
vessels owned by citizens to engage only in 

trade with, etc., admitted to registry 
wherever built  562 

Philippine Scouts, 
appropriation for pay of officers; lon-

gevity  577, 710 
for pay or enlisted men; longevity   577, 710 

Phillips County, Ark., 
granted lots in Helena for public twee  647 

conditions    647 
Phillips, H. C., 
appropriation for services  521 

Phoenix, Aria., 
appropriation for public building  423 

for Indian school  521 
Phoenixville, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

inft,dsauthorized  875 
P , Classified, 
right of Idaho to select, subject to mining 

68 rights  7 
Phosphorus Matehes, White, 
internal-revenue tax on, provisions govern-

ing  81 
Photographic Films, etc., 

free admission of American, exposed 
abroad  12 

except fihns for moving-picture ma-
chines  12 

warn out, etc., moving-picture films  12 
proof of identity required  12 

Photographic Films., etc., of Prize Fights, 
sending, receiving, etc., .of, by mail or ex-

press, unlawful  240 
punuihment for  241 

Photoplays, Motion Plays, etc., 
copyright provisions extended to  488 
penalty for infringing copyrighted works 

by  489 
Physical Constants, 
appropriation for operating testing ma-

chines, to determine  410,787 



OXXVI INDEX.
Phynwcal Hydrography, Page.

appropriation for continuing researches in. 470
Phyriat Valuation of Public Utilitia, D. C.,

commimion to ascertain original cost of
construction, machinery, equip-
ment, et............... ......... 978

coat required to reconstruct, etc........ 978
details of stock, bonds, etc., issued..... 978
receipts and diursements............. 978
information to be printed in annual

report........................ 978
to value the property actually used at

the fair value thereof at the time of
valuation ....................... 978

publi hearngs, et., to determine....... 978
Phical Valuation of Railroads, etc.,

determination of, to be made by Interstate
Commerce Commission ............ 701

deficiency appropriation for expenses.. 916
Physicians, D. C.,

punishment for prescribing intoxicating
liquo, except for treatment....... 1002

Pieatinny Arsenal, Dover, N. J.,
appropriation for dry house for small-arms

powder .......... 438
minimum manufacture of powder required

at ........................... . 671
Pietering, arshall,

deficieny appropriation for pay.......... 617
Pieket,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Pickles,
duty on Canadian .................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Pierre, S. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school.......... 536
condemned cannon granted to........... 511

Pike County, Ky.,
may bridge Russell Fork of Big Sandy

River, Elkhorn City .............. 92
Marrowbone ........................ 186
Millard............................ 186
J4evua Fork, Big 8andy River.......... 116

Pit National Forest, Cobt.,
approprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
lands in, set ade for water supply, Colo-

rado Springs.... . ............. 684
Manito............................ 68
administration by Secretary at expense

of municipalities ................... 686
trespassing punishable................. 686
legal right unimpaired ................. 687

Pikeville, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................... 878
Pilot Charts, Navy,

appropriation for preparing ............. 392, 769
for North Pacific monthly ............ 392,769

Pima Indian Reseration, Art.,
appropriation for Clarence I. Stacy....... 523

for N. D. Brayton, physician on......... 523
Pin Indians, Ari.,

appropriation for irrigation system, Gila
River Reservation ............... 522

Pine Bluf, Ala.,
alteraton, etc., bridge across Arkansas

River near, authorized ............ 185
Pine Bluf, Ark.,

bridge authorized acrom Arkansas River at. 16
Pine County, Minn.,

bridge authorized across Saint Croix River,
frnm Rurtntt Countv. Wi .. to . 14 2S

Pineland Fla., Page.
preliminary examination to be made of

channel to deep water from........ 227
Piney Branch Parkway, D. C.,

appropriation for care and improvement of. 155
Pipe Line Company (see Public Utilities

Commission, D. C.).
Pipes, Gas and Water,

appropriation for investigating effects of
electric currents on ................ 410

Pipestone, Minn.,
appropriation for Indian School .......... 525

Piqua, OAhi,
iit of ost increased, public building... 868

"Piscataqua," U. S. S.,
appropriation for repairs................. 347

Pittbwu , Tcr.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 876
Pittsburgh, Pa.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,805
contracts authorized for constructing labora-

tories, etc., for Bureau of Mines..... 886
limit of cost; amount authorized for

plans, etc ................... 886
payment for technical services, etc., in

Supervising Architect's office ...... 886
additional to regular force ........... 886

transfer with Pittsburgh of lands for site;
conditions ...................... 886

sale of post office site, authorized......... 883
minimum price; use of proceeds for pur-

chase of new site ................ 883
terms of court at ........................ 731

Pittston, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 876
condemned cannon granted to, for State ar-

mory........................... 508
Placer Mining, Alaska,

limit of association claims................ 242
aserment required...................... 243
requirements for locations by attorneys; re-

striction . .......................... 243
limit of locations; area of claims ........... 243
claims located in violation of provisions,

null and void ...................... 243
Plaerville, Cal.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post..................... 511

Plainfield, N.J.,
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Plan for Public Buildings,
repeal of Act inviting architectural compe-

titions for.................... 428
Plant Industry Buru, Department of Agricul-

ture,
appropriation for chief of bureau, clerks,

gardeners, etc.... . ...... 274,834
for general expenses and investigations 275,834

buildings for fiscal year, 1912...... 275
for investigating, etc., plant, fruit, and

tree diseases...... ...... ... 276, 835
for investigating, etc., cotton, truck, etc.,

crop plant .................. 276,835
for physiology, nutrition, adaptation,

etc .......................... 276,835
for drug, tea, fiber, etc., investigations.. 8:5
for grading, etc., cotton and gm......276,835

purchase of spinning machinery...... 276
tests of qualities of standard grades of

cotton.. . ............ ............. 835
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exxxviii
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Physical Ifydrography, Page. 
appropriation for continuing researches in. 470 

Physical Valuation of Public Utilities, D. C., 
commission to ascertain original cost of 

construction, machinery, equip-
ment, etc  978 

cost required to reconstruct, etc  978 
details of stock, bonds, etc., issued  978 
receipts and disbursements  978 
information to be printed in annual 

report  978 
to value the property actually used at 

the fair value thereof at the time of 
valuation  978 

public hearings, etc., to determine  
Physical Valuation of Railroads, etc., determination of, to be made by Interstate 978 

Commerce Commission  701 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  916 

Physicians, .D. C., 
punishment for prescribing intoxicating 

liquors, except for treatment  1002 
Picatinsui Arsenal, Dover, N. J., - 

appropriation for dry house for small-arms 
powder  438 

minimum manufacture of powdex required 
  671 

Pickering, t _Marshall, 
deficiency appropriation for pay  617 

Pickets, 
free of duty when impor' ted from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Pickles, 
duty on Cimadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Pierre, S. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school  536 
condemned cannon granted to   511 

Pike County, Ky., ' 
may bridge Rumen Fork of Big Sandy 

River, Elkhorn City  92 
Marrowbone.   186 
Millard  186 

4mvisa Fork, Big Sandy River  116 
Pile National Forest, Coln. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
lands in, set aside for water aupply, Colo-

rado Springs   684 
Manitou  685 
administration by Secretary at expense 

of municipahties  686 
trespassing punishable  686 
legal rights unimpaired  687 

Pikeville, Kg., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Pilot Charts, Navy, 

appropriation for preparing  392,769 
for North Pacific monthly  392,769 

Pima Indian Reservation, Aru., 
appropriation for Clarence I. Stacy  523 

for N. D. Brayton, physician on  523 
Pima Indians, Ariz., 
appropriation for irrigation system, Gila 

River Reservation  522 
Pine Elul', Ala., 

alteration, etc., bridge scrams Arkansas 
River near, authorized  185 

Pine Bluff, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Arkansas River at. 16 

Pine County, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Saint Croix River, 

from Burnett County, Wis., to  14,25 

Pinelandt Fla., Page. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel to deep water from  227 
Piney Branch Parkway, I). C., 

appropriation for care and improvement of. 155 
Pipe Line Company (see Public UtilitiesCommission, I). C.). 

Pipes, Gas and Water,. 
appropriation for investigating effects of 

electric currents on  410 
Pipestone, Minn., 

appropriation for Indian School  525 
Piqua,Ohio, 

limit of cost increased, public building  868 
"Piscataqua," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Pittsburg, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,805 
contracts authorized for constructing labora-

tories etc., for Bureau of Mines  886 
limit of 'cost; amount authorized for 

plans, etc  886 
payment for technical services, etc., in 

Supervising Architect's office  886 
additional to regular force  886 

transfer with Pittsburgh of lands for site; 
conditions  886 

sale of post office site, authorized  883 
minimum price; use of proceeds for pur-

chase of new site  883 
terms of court at  731 

Pittston, Pa., 
acquiring site mil, erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
condemned cannon granted to, for State ar-mo ar-mory508 

Placer Mining, Alaska, . 
limit of aseociation claims  242 
ammeranentrequired  243 
requirement's for locations by attorneys; re-

striction  243 
limit of locations; area of claims  243 
claims located in violation of provisions, 

null and void  243 
Placervilk, Cal., 
' condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  511 
Plainfield, N. J., 

limit of coat increased, public building  867 
Plans for Public Buildings, 

repeal of Act inviting architectural compe-
titions for  428 

Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture, 

appropriation for chief of bureau, clerks, 
gardeners, etc  274,834 

for general expenses and investigations 275,834 
buildinga for fiscal year, 1912  275 

for investigating, etc., plant, fruit, and 
tree diseases  276,835 

for investigating, etc., cotton, truck, etc., 
crop plant o  276,835 

for physiology, nutrition, adaptation, 
etc  276,835 

for drug, tea, fiber, etc., investigations.. 835 
for grading, etc., cotton and grain  276, 835 
purchase of spinning machinery  276 
tests of qualities of standard grades of 

cotton  835 
for biophysical examinations, etc  276, 835 
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PlantIndustryBureau, Department'ofAgicu- Pa
ture-Continued.

appropriation for collecting, etc., new seeds,
etc.............................. 276

drought-resistant field seeds........... 276
for testing commercial seeds, etc...... 276, 835
for improving production, etc., cereals,

tobacco...................... 276,835
for forage crops, etc................. 277,835
for plant breeding; fibers for paper

making........................wg 277,835
for drought-reistant, etc., crops...... 277,835
for sugar-producing plants............ 277,835
for improvingrazing lands, etc....... 277,835
for farm practice, demoistation, etc. 277,836

cacti, etc., for stock food.......... 277,836
for farmers' cooperative demonstrations,

and meeting ravages of cotton-boll
weevil ....................... . 277,836

for dry-land farming experiments..... 277, 836
for experimental farm to demonstrate

best products for semiarid lands.... 277
for stdy of "logged off" lands........ 277,836
for utilizing reclaimed lands in connec-

tion with western irrigation agricul-
ture ............................ 277,836

for investigating fruit production, ship-
ment, etc ................... 277, 836

for experimental gardens and grounds. 277,836
for investigating producing, marketing,

etc., truck crops; potato, and sugar-
beet work........................ 836

for farm, Arlington, Va............... 277,836
for foreign seed and plant introduction,

experiments, etc .................. 836
for administrative expenses......... 278,836
for seed purchase and distribution.... 278, 836

drought-resistant field seeds for distri-
bution .......................... 837

for rent .......... .... .... .... .... 279,850
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses.......................... 622, 936
for seeds, etc., distribution ............ 622, 936
for forage crops, etc .................. 622
for botanical investigations, etc......... 936
for cotton-boll weevil investigations..... 936
for pathological investigations ......... 937

Plant Quarantine,
appropriation for enforcement of .......... 853

imports for experimental purposes per-
mitted ....................... 854

Planters, Agriultural,
duty on Canadian... ........................
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 7

Plants, etc., Agricultural,
appropriation for investigating disease of. 835

for preventing spread of diseases among,
etc............................... 853

regulations to prevent spread of dimIees
among, etc ..................... 315

Plaster Rock,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

crude.......................... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

crude ......................... 11
Plate Printing Presses,

requirement for hand-roller, not applicable
to checks, and backs and tints of
bonds and paper money............ 430

restriction on displacing hand-roller, by
power presses . .................. 430

motors authorized for hand-roller.......... 430
Dlatt National Park, Okla.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc........ 460

for sewer system subject to like amount
from ton of fSul*hur -............. 532

cxxxix

Plattsburg, N. Y., Pa.
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 803
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor........................... 822
Playground, D. C.,

appropriation for equipment, etc.; al from
District revenues ............... 152, 961

substitute employment authorized.... 962
Pleasure Boats, de.,

foreign-built, not used for trade, admitted
to American registry, not exempt
from duty .......................... 62

Pleuropnnmonia, etc., Animal,
appropriation for preventing preadof, from

one State to another ............ 273,831
Plow*,

duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Plumas National Forat, CaL.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Plumbing Fixture,
duty on Canadian...................... 5
recirocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Pubnag spection, D. C.
appropriation for salaries, division 6.L..... 140

Plymouth and Norfolk Countis, Mass.,
may reconstruct bridge acros Weymouth

Back River, Hgham............ 61
Plymouth, Ind.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thoried........................... 877

Plymouth, Mass.,
appropriation for improvement of har-

bor..............................802bor 802
sale of part of public building site, author-

ized to First Baptist Church....... 117
Pneumatic Tubes,

appropriation for maintenance, repairs,
etc., appraisers' stores and custom-
house, New York City............. 427

Pneumatic Tubes, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation by. 546, 796

commission on feasibility of purchase
and operation of equipment, created 546

continued until final report.. ....... 796
steam to operate, furnished from appropria-

tions for public buildings; payment
for ............................ 433

Pocatello, Idaho,
appropriation for public building .......... 423

Pocatello National Porest, Idaho and Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Po,
duty on Canadian, leather................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather.... 8

duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 8

Pocomoke Rier, d.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 205,806
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Poinsett County, Ar.,
may bridge Little Riverf, Lpanto, Ark.... 58

Point Arena, Cal.,
preliminary examination to be made for

harbor of refuge at................. 825
Point Arcna Lighthouse, Cal.,

completion of road to, authorized......... 1018
Point Judith, R. I.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor of
refuge ........................ 447

Point Lookout, Md.,
appropriation for care, etc., of Confederate

cemetery ........................... 441
Point Pleasant. W. Va.,

appropriation for public building........ 423
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Plant Industry Bureau, Departmerittif Agricul- Pass 
ture--Cantinued. 

appropriation for collecting, etc., new seeds, 
etc  276 

drought-resistant field seeds  276 
for testing commercial seeds, etc  276,835 
for improving production, etc., cereals, 

tobacco  276,835 
for forage crops, etc  277,835 
for plant breeding; fibers for paper 

  277, 835 
for drought-resistant, etc., crops  277,835 
for sugar-producing plants  277,835 
for improving grazing lands, etc  277 835 
for farm practice, demonstration, etc  277,836 

cacti, etc., for stock food  277,836 
for farmers' cooperative demonstrations, 

and meeting ravages of cotton-boll 
weevil  277,836 

for dry-land farming experiments  277,836 
for experimental farm to demonstrate 

best products for semiarid lands.... 277 
for study of "logged off" lands  277,836 
for utilizing reclaimed lands in connec-

tion with western irrigation agricul-
ture  277, 836 

for investigating fruit production, ship-
ment, etc  277, 836 

for experimental gardens and grounds  277,836 
for investigating producing, marketing, 

etc., truck crops; potato, and sugar-
beet work  836 

for farm, Arlington, Va  277,836 
for foreign seed and plant introduction, 

experiments, etc  836 
for administrative expellees  278,836 
for seed purchase and distribution  278,836 

drought-resistant field seeds for distri-
bution  837 

for rent  279, 850 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

perms 622, 936 
for reeds, etc., distribution  622, 936 
for forage crops, etc  622 
for botanical investigations; etc  936 
for cotton-boll weevil investigations  936 
for pathological investigations  937 

Plant Quarantine, 
appropriation for enforcement of  853 

imports for experimental purposes per-
mitted  - 854 

Pkniters, Agricultural, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Phnits, ere., Agricultural, 
appropriation for investigating dimities of  835 

for preventing spread of diseases among, 
etc  853 

regulations to prevent spread of diseases 
among, etc  315 

Plaster Rock, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

crude  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

crude  11 
Plate Printing Presses, 
requirement for hand-roller, not applicable 

to checks, and backs and tints of 
bonds and paper money  430 

restriction on displacing hand-roller, by 
power presses  430 

motors authorized for hand-roller  430 
'tau National Park, Okla., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  460 

for sewer system. subject to like amount 
from town of Sulphur  532 

Plattsburg, N. Y., Para 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 803 
preliminary exami' nation to be made of 

harbor  822 
Playgrounds,.D. C., 

appropriation for equipment, etc.; all from 
District revenues  152,951 

substitute employment authorized.... 952 
Pleasure Boats, etc., 

foreign-built, not used for trade, admitted 
to American registry, not exempt 
from duty  562 

Pleuropnernonia, etc., Animal, 
appropriation for preventing spread of, from 

one State to another  273,831 
Plows, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Plums National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Plumbing Fixtures, 
duty on Canadian  5 

PIZZ7 du Canada on  8 
ge :Inspection, D. C., 

appropriation for eateries, division CL  140 
Plymouth and Norfolk Counties,. Mats., 
may reconstruct bridge aerosol Weymouth 

Back River, Hingham  61 
Plymenftli, Incl., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Plymouth, Mats., 

appropriation for improvement of har-
bor  802 

sale of part of public building site, author-
ized to First Baptist Church  117 

Pneumatic Tubes, 
appropriation for maintenance, repairs, 

etc., appraisers' stores and custom-
house, New York City  427 

Pneumatic Tubes, etc., .Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation by 546,796 

commission on feasibility of purchase 
and operation of equipment, created 546 

continued until final report  796 
steam to operate, furnished from appropria-

tions for public buildings; payment 
for  433 

Pocatello, Idaho., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Pocatello National Forest, Idaho and Utah, 
a proprietion for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Pocketknives, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Pocomoke River, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 
prebanmary examination of, to be made... 225 

Poinsett Cosen4, Ark., 
may bridge Little Rivet; Lepanto, Ark—. 58 

Point Arena, Cal., 
preliminary examination to be made for 

harbor of refuge at  825 
Point Arena Lighthouse, Cal, 

completion of road to, authorized  1018 
Point Judith, R. I., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor of 

refuge  447 
Point Lookout, Md., 

appropriation for care, etc., of Confederate 
cemetery  441 

Point Pleasant. W. Va., 
appropriation for public building  423 



INDEX.

Poisonous Foods, Drugs, etc., Page.
appropriation for expenses preventing

sale, etc., of................. 289,844
Poles, Telegraph, Electric-Light, etc.,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

Police Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries ............... 167,963

for expenses, witness fees, jurors, etc.. 167,963
deficiency appropriation for site for build-

ing .. ........................... 917
concurrent jurisdiction with supreme court

in cases of affrays, and keeping of
disorderly houses; punishment..... 192

threats to do bodily harm; punishment. 193
Police, D. C.,

appropriation for major, officers, etc ... 162,959
reduction in number of privates...... 162

for aid to National Bureau of Criminal
Identification ............... 163,959

for fuel, repairs, etc.................. 163,959
for contingent expenses........... . 163,959

detection of crime .................. 163,959
for five motor patrol wagons; mainte-

nance.......... .......... 959
for house of detention... ....... 163,959
for harbor patrol ..................... 163,960

deficiency appropriation for harbor patrol. 917
pay, etc., of special policemen at street rail-

way crossings established ........... 63
to stop traffic and prevent interference with

suffrage procession March 3, 1913... 1025
Political Contributions for Elections of Sena-

tors and Representatives,
provisions for giving publicity to; addi-

tional requirements ............... 25
Polk County, Wis.,

bridge authorized across Saint Croix River,
between Chisago County, Minn., and 61

Pollock Rip Channel, Mass.,
appropration for improvement of........ 802

Polution of Navigable Streams, etc.,
investigating, as affecting the public

health............................ 309
"Pompey," U. S. S.,

appropriation for repains................... 347
Ponn Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of........ 529
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 621

Pond Creek Oka.,
block in Round Pond townsite granted to,

for municipal and school purposes.. 76
Pontiac, Ill.,

appropriation for public building ......... 423
Pontoon, Ark.,

bridge authorized across Petit Jean River
at................................ 29

Poor, D. C.,
appropriation for relief of the.......... 175,969

for transportation of paupers........ 175,969
Poorhouse, D. C. (see Home for Aged and In-

firm, D. C.).
Poplar Bluff Mo.,

appropriation for public building........ 423
Porcupine Island, Me.,

appropriation for improvement of break-
water from Mount Desert to......... 447

Pork,
duty on Canadian ....................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 6

Port Angeles, Wash.,
reappraisement and sales of certain town-

aite lands......................... 74

Port Aransas, Te., Page.
appropriation for improvement of........ 813

replacing dredge.................. 813
public landing place required ........ 813
shoal waters declared not navigable.. 813

board of Engineerofficers to report, etc., on
depth of 25 feet, etc ................ 213

deep water basin, etc................... 213
Port Arthur Canal, Tex.,

appropriation for improvement of ..... 213,812
Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Company,

may bridge Sabine-Neches Canal, Port
Arthur, Tex.... . .............. . 93

Port Arthur, Tez.,
bridge authorized across Sabine-Neches

Canalat .......................... . 93
Port Bolivar Harbor and Channel, Tex.,

board of Engineer officers to examine, etc. 213
Port Bolivar, Ter.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
to.............................. 213,813

included in Galveston customs district.... 313
Port Chester, N. Y.,

appropriationforimprovementof harbor. 202,803
Port Clinton, Ohio,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216,814
Port Dis y Bay Military Reservation, Wash.,

right of way across granted Seattle Port
Angeles and Lke Crescent Railway. 492

Port Perro Light Sjtion, P. R.,
additional land authorized for............. 1018

Port Huron and Duluth Steamship Compau,
may change namesof steamers 'Syracuse

and "Boston" .......... ........... 108
Port Huron, Sich.,

appropriation for improvement of Black
River at ....................... 216

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor............................ 824

Port Jefferon, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 202

Port Lavaa, Te.,
appropriation for improvement of channel

from Pass Cavallo, to ............. 813
Port O'Connor Tex.,

change in channel Araneas Pass to Pass
Cavallo authorized, to pas by...... 214

Port Orchard, Wash.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Wash-

ington State Soldiers' Home....... 1009
Port Orford, Oreg.,

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor ........................... 230

harbor of refuge ........................ 230
Port Tounsend Bay, Wash.,

appropriation for improvement of water-
way to Oak Bay from ............. 820

Port Washington, Wis.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816

Port Wing, Wis.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816

Portable Engines,
duty on Canadian, farm................. 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on farm........ 7

Portage Lake, Mich.,
appropriation for unprovement of harbor of

refuge, Lake Superior ............ 216
Portage Lake Ship Canal, Mich.,

preliminary examination to be made of
Keeweenaw waterway ............ 824

Porter,
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia

in. --. ..... ........... 997

exl INDEX. 

Poisonous Foods, Drugs, etc., Page. 
appropriation for expenses preventing 

sale, etc., of  289,844 
Poles, Telegraph, Electric-Light, etc., 

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11 

Police Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  167,963 

for expenses, witness fees, jurors, etc  167,963 
deficiency appropriation for site for build-

lug  
concurrent jurisdiction with supreme court 

in cases of affrays, and keeping of 
disorderly houses; punishment  192 

threats to do bodily harm; punishment  193 
Police, .1). C., 

appropriation for major, officers, etc.... 162,959 
reduction in number of privates  162 

for aid to National Bureau of Criminal 
Identification  163,959 

for fuel, repairs, etc  163,959 
for contingent expenses  163,959 
detection of crime  163 959 

for five motor patrol wagons; mainte-
nance  959 

for house of detention  163,959 
for harbor patrol  163,960 

deficiency appropriation for harbor patrol. 917 
pay, etc., of special policemen at street rail-

way crossings established  
to stop trafficand prevent interference with 

suffrage procession March 3, 1913  
Political Contributions for Elections of Sena-

tors and Representatives, 
provisions for giving publicity to; addi-

tional requirements  25 
Polk County, Wis.' 

bridge authorized across Saint Croix River, 
between Chicago County, Minn., and 61 

Pollock Rip Channel, Mass., 
appropnation for improvement of.   802 

Pollution of Navigable Streams, etc., 
investigating, as affecting the public 

health  309 
"Pontpey," U. S. S., - 
appropriation for repairs.  347 

Ponca Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of..   529 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc  621 

Pond Creek, Okla. 
block in Round 'Pond townsite granted to, 

for municipal and school purposes  76 
Pontiac, III., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Pontoon, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Petit Jean River 

at  29 
Poor, D. C., 
appropriation for relief of the  175,969 

for transportation of paupers.   175,969 
Poorhouse, D. C. (see Home for Aged and In-

firm, D. C.). 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Porcupine Island, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of break-

water from Mount Desert to  447 
Pork, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Port Angeles, Wash., 
reappraisement and sales of certain town-

site lands  74 

63 

1025 

Port Aransas, Tex., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of..   813 

replacing dredge  813 
public landing place required  813 
,shoal waters declared not navigable  813 

board of Engineer officers to report, etc., on 
depth of 25 feet, etc  213 

deep water basin, etc  213 
Port Arthur Canal, Tex., 

appropriation for improvement of  213,812 
Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Company, 
may bridge Sabine-Neches Canal, Port 

Arthur, Tex  93 
Port Arthur, Te:C: 

bridge authorized across Sabine-Neches 
Canal at  93 

Port Bolivar Harbor and Channel, Tex., 
board of Engineer officers to examine, etc. 213 

Port Bolivar, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

to  213,813 
included in Galveston customs district.... 313 

Port Chester, N. E, 
appropriationfor improvement of harbor. 202,803 

Port Clinton, Ohio, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216,814 

Port Discovery Bay Military Reservation, Wash., 
right of way across, granted Seattle, Port 

Port Ferro ht Siation,P. R., 
Angeles and Lake Crescent Railway  492 

additional land authorized for  1018. 
Port Huron and Duluth Steamship Company, 
may change names of steamers "Syracuse" 

and"Boston"  108 
Port Huron, Mich., 

appropriation for improvement of Black 
River at  216 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor  824 

Port Jefferson, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  202 

Port Lavaca, Tar., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

from Pass Cavallo, to.  813 
Port O'Connor, Tex., 
change in channel Aransaa Pass to Pass 

Cavallo authorized, to pass by  214 
Port Orchard, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Wash-

ington State Soldiers' Rome..  1009 
Port Orford, Oreg., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  •   230 
harbor of refuge  230 

Port Townsend Bay, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Oak Bay from  820 
Port Washington, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 

Port Wing, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 

Portable Engines, 
duty on Canadian, farm  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on farm  7 

Portage Lake, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor of 

refuge, Lake Superior  216 
Portaye Lake Ship Canal, Hick, 

preliminary examination to be made of 
Keeweenaw waterway  

Porter, 
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in  

824 

997 



INDEX.

Porter Military Academy, Charleston, S. C., Pare
condemned cannon granted to ............ 1010

Portland Cement,
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 8

Portland, Me.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 201, 801
deficiency. appropriation for quarantine

service ........................ 597
quarantine facilities, to be increased...... 512
terms of court at; session February, 1912. 51

Portland, Oreg.,
construction of public building authorized

at, for post office only ............. 879
limit of cost .......... ............... 879
plans, etc., to be secured by competi-

tion; payment for architectural serv-
ices........................... 879

strips of public building, site granted for
street purposes to ................ 130

Porto Rico,
appropriation for pay of Resident Commis-

ioner...................... 365,743
for expenses.................... 365,743
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in .............. ........... 104,696
for agricultural experiment stations... 298,851
for quarantine system expenses......... 436
for mail equipments for ............. 546,797
for care of insane soldiers, Porto Rican

infantry, at asylums in........... 587, 719
bridge authorized across Cano de Martin

Pena........................... 512
district court, designation authorized of

temporary or special judge for...... 648
radio communication licenses may be issued

to citizens or corporations of........ 303
Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry,

appropriation for pay of officers; longev-
ity.-.. .................... 577,710

for pay of enlisted men; longevity.... 577, 710
for care of insane soldiers............. 587, 719

no officer below major to be detailed as
commanding officer of.............. 571

Poriraits,
appropriation for purchase of, President

Taft for White House ............. 444
for purchase of, Hon. James Wilson for

Agricultural Department ........... 850
of living persons not allowed as trade marks

for goods without written consent... 649
Ports of Entry and Delivery

port of entry extended, ew Orleans...... 499
subport of delivery established, Indiana

Harbor, Ind ........... . 133
subport of entry discontinued, Lowelltown,

Me.............................. . 110
subport of entry established, Ashtabula,

Ohio.......................... 116
Bay City, Mich..................... 133
Fort Covington, N. Y................... 326
Holeb, Me......................... 110
Indiana Harbor, Ind ................. 133
Neche N. Dak......................... 129
Saint John, N. Dak ................... 129
Walhalla, N. Dak ................... 129

Portsmouth, N. H.,
appropriation for navy yard, public works;

extension of foundry. ........... 339,899
deficiency appropriation for a machinery

plant, navy yard ................. 922
terms of court at ...................... 357

Portsmouth, Ohio,
appropriation for public building......... 423

rent................................. 423

oxli
Portsmouth, Va., Page.

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor and channel to Newport
News, Va., from .................... 822

Portugal,
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation .............. 95,688
Post ExJcanges, Military,

appropriation for construction, mainte-
nance, etc....................... 582,715

buildings at private cost.............. 582,715
deficiency appropriation for ............. 619

Post Offic Car Service,
appropriation for....................... 547,797

Post Ofice Department,
appropriation for Postmaster General,

clerks, etc ..................... 401, 778
for engineers, watchmen, etc......... 401,778
for chief inspector, etc............... 401, 778
for purchasing agent, clerks, etc...... 401,779
for attorneys, clerks, etc., division of

Assistant Attorney General....... 401,779
for Director postal savings system, as-

sistants, clerks, etc................ 779
for First Assistant Postmaster General,

clerks, etc.................. 401, 779
for superintendent salaries and allow-

ances, etc........................ 401,779
for superintendent or appointments,

etc ....................... 401,779
for superintendent city delivery, etc.. 402, 779
for Second Assistant Postmaster General,

clerks, etc .................. 402, 779
for superintendent railway adjustments,

etc..... .................. 402,779
for superintendent foreign mails, etc.. 402, 779
for superintendent inspection, etc.... 402,779
for superintendent equipment, etc.... 402,779
for General Superintendent Railway-

Mail Service, etc ............... 402,779
for Third Assistant Postmaster General,

clerks, etc....... ........... 402,779
for superintendent division of stamps,

etc....................... . 402,779
for superintendent division of finance. 402, 779
for superintendent division of classifica-

tion, etc ..................... 402,780
for chief division of redemption, etc.. 402,780
for superintendent division of registered

mail, etc .................. 402,780
for superintendent division of money

orders, etc. T .............. 402,780
for Fourth Asaistant Postmaster General,

clerks etc........................ 402,780
for superntendent division of rural

mails, etc......... ............. 402, 780
for superintendent division of dead let-

ters, etc......................... 402,780
for superintendent division of supplies,

etc ............................. 403,780
for topographer, draftsmen, etc....... 403, 780
for contingent expenses ... .......... 403, 780

reimbursing expenses of issuing bonds. 780
for rent ....................... 403,781
for Official Postal Guide .............. 403, 781
for post-route maps ................. 403, 781

postal service appropriations not to be
used for the Department ......... 404, 781

for printing and binding........... 482
for Assistant Attorney General of...... 404, 781
for postal service................ 539,791
for reimbursing Ordnance Department

for arms, etc., issued to............ 588

INDEX. 

Porter Military Academy, Charleston, S. C., 
condemned cannon granted to  

Portland Cement, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Portland, Me. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 201,801 
deficiency appropnation for quarantine 

service  597 
quarantine facilities, to be increased  512 
terms of court at; session February, 1912  51 

Portland, Oreg., 
construction of public building authorized 

at, for post office only  879 
limit of cost  879 
plans, etc., to be secured by competi-

tion; payment for architectural serv-
ices  879 

stripe of public building site granted for 
street purposes to  130 

Porto Rico., 
appropriation for pay of Resident Commis-

sioner  365,743 
for expenses  365,743 
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in  104,696 
for agricultural experiment stations  298,851 
for quarantine system expenses  436 
for mail equipments for  546,797 
for care of insane soldiers, Porto Rican 

infantry., at asylums in  587, 719 
bridge authorized across Cano de Martin 

Pena  512 
district court, designation authorized of 

temporary or special judge for  648 
radio communication licenses may be issued 

to citizens or corporations of  303 
Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, 
appropriation for pay of officers; longev-

ity  577,710 
for pay of enlisted men; longevity  577, 710 
for care of insane soldiers  587, 719 

no officer below major to be detailed as 
commanding officer of  571 

Portraits, 
appropriation for purchase of, President 

Taft for White House  444 
tn.' purchase of, Hon. James Wilson for 

Agricultural Department  850 
of living persons not allowed as trade marks 

for goods without written consent  649 
Ports of Entry and Delivery, 

port of entry extended, New Orleans  499 
subport of delivery established, Indiana 

Harbor, Ind  133 
subport of entry discontinued, Lowelltown, 

Me  110 
subport of entry established, Ashtabula, 

Ohio  116 
Bay City, Mich  133 
Fort Covington, N. Y  326 
Holeb, Me  110 
Indiana Harbor, Ind  133 

Neche N. Dak  129 SaintJohn, N. Dak  129 

\Valhalla, N. Dak  129 
Portsmouth, N. H., 

appropriation for navy yard, public works; 
extension of foundry  339,899 

deficiency appropriation for a machinery 
plant, navy yard  922 

terms of court at   357 
Portsmouth, Ohio, 

appropriation for public building  423 
re.nt-  423 

Pam Portsmouth, Va., 
1010 preliminary examination to 

harbor and channel 
8 News, Va., from  

Page. 
be made of 
to Newport 

822 
Portugal, 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
for secretary of legation  95,688 

Post Exchanges, Military, 
appropriation for construction, mainte-

nance etc  582, 715 
buildings at private cost  582,715 

deficiency appropriation for  619 
Post Office Car Service, 
appropriation for  547,797 

Post Office Department, 
appropriation for Postmaster General, 

clerks, etc  401,778 
for engineers, watchmen, etc  401, 778 
for chief inspector, etc  401, 778 
for purchasing agent, clerks, etc  401,779 
for attorneys, clerks, etc., division of 

Assistant Attorney General  401,779 
for Director postal savings system, as-

sistants, clerks, etc  779 
for First Assistant Postmaster General, 

clerks, etc  401,779 
for superintendent salaries and allow-

ances, etc  401,779 
for superintendent ox appointments, 

etc  401,779 
for superintendent city delivery, etc  402,779 
for Second Assistant Postmaster General, 

clerks, etc  402,779 
for superintendent railway adjustments, 

etc  '  402,779 
for superintendent foreign mails, etc - 402,779 
for superintendent inspection, etc  402,779 
for superintendent equipment, etc  402,779 
for General Superintendent Railway. 

Mail Service, etc  402,779 
for Third Assistant Postmaster General, 

clerks, etc  402,779 
for superintendent division of stamps, 

etc  402,779 
for superintendent division of finance  402, 779 
for superintendent division of classifica-

tion, etc   402, 780 
for chief division of redemption, etc  402, 780 
for superintendent division of registered 

mail, etc  402,780 
for superintendent division of money 

orders, etc  402, 780 
for Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, 

clerks, etc  402,780 
for superintendent division of runs! 

mails, etc  402,780 
for superintendent division of dead let-

ters etc  402,780 
for superintendent division of supplies, 

etc  403,780 
for topographer, draftsmen, etc  403,780 
for contingent expenses  403,780 
reimbursing expenses of issuing bonds. 780 

for rent  403,781 
for Official Postal Guide  403,781 
for post-route maps  403,781 

postal service appropriations not to be 
used for the Department  404,781 

for printing and binding  482 
for Astant Attorney General of  404,781 
for postal service  539,791 
for reimbursing Ordnance Department 

for arms, etc., issued to  588 



INDEX.

Port Ofie Deparment-Continued. fage
deficiency appropriation for postal service. 50,

613,623,625,928,937
for Potomac Electric Power Company.-. 613
for paying judgments Court of Claims

under ............................. 934
Pout Office Dcpartment Building, Old,

appropriation for employees, care of, etc. 395,772
for replacing sidewalks and curbs around. 948

Post-OrF/ Iorpes.or.,
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc., in Post

Office Department ................ 401,779
for salaries..................... 539,791

details for rural-delivery investigation,
etc..... .......... .....--. . 540

for per diem; allowances when tempo-
rarily absent from home, etc...... 540,791

for clerks, etc., division headquarters. 540,791
for travelin expenses, etc............ 540,791
for livery hure....................... 540,791
for expenses, division headquarters... 540, 791
for rewards, etc....................... 540, 791
for securing information, etc ...... 540,791

Pot Ofices,
appropriation for postmasters .. ... 541, 792

for istnt postmasters, first and second
class offices................... 541,792

for clerks, etc., first and second clam
offices....................... 541, 792

promotions provided for............ 543,794
for mechanics, watchmen, etc........543,794
for clerksin chargeof contract stations. 544,794
for substitute clerks, etc .............. 544,794
for temporary and auxiliary clerks.... 544,794
for separating mails, third and fourth

class offices...................... 544,794
for unusual conaios- ............... 544,794
for clerical services, third class offices;

restrictions ...................... 544,794
allowance for assistant postmasters.. 544, 795

for rent, light, and fuel, first, second, and
thirdclassoffices; leases; limit... 544,795

for miscellaneous, first and second class
offices; amount for equipment.... 544,795

for canceling machines; rental contracts
restricted...................... 544,795

for mechanical and labor-saving de-
vicese.......................... . 545,795

additional for Chicago, Il., office..... 545
for rewards to employees for inventions

for use in postal service; limit.... 545,795
for city delivery.... ............. 545,795

pay of substitutes rated; salary when
receiving initial regular appoint-
ment ......................... 795

for experimental village delivery .... 559,796
deficiency appropriation for clerks, first

and second class offices........... 623,623
clerks in first and second class, not required

to work more than eight hours a day. 554
service not to extend longer than ten

consecutive hours ................. 554
additional pay for overtime work....... 554
compensatory t me off for Sunday work.. 554

discontinuance of, Clayton, Mo., author-
ized ...........................-.. 545

duties of employees in delivery of pension-
ers' mail.......................... 313

first and second class, not to be open for de-
livery of mail on Sundays.......... 543

first grade for clerks and carriers abolished. 794
appointments to be made to second

grade, $800......................... 794
promotions after June 30, 1913, at first class

offices to fifth grade ................ 794
at second class offices to fourth gride.... 794

Post Road, Page.
appropriation for improving conditions of,

in connection with rural delivery... 551
continued ............................ 800

improvement to ascertain increase of terri-
tory to be served .................. 552

amount for maintenance in excess of local
expenditure........................ 552

saving to Government in operating de-
liveryv ..... ..... - -.......... . 552

local inhabitants in transporting prod-
ucts .............................. 552

double amount required from State, etc.,
contribution ....................... 552

supervision of expenditures by Secre-
tary of Agriculture ..............-. 552

report to Congress in one year of result of
operations.................... .... 552

details; number of mileeimproved; cost,
etc.......... ...... 552et---------------------- ri

recommendations of general plan of na-
tional aid in cooperation with States. 552

to secure uniform interstate highway
regulations....................... 552

for providing funds if deemed feasible
without direct appropriation from
the Treasury....................... 552

Poet Route Maps,
appropriation for expenses of preparing,

etc.; salese.............--....... 403,781
Postage Stamps,
apprriatn for manufacture, etc..... 550, 799

Postal Cards,
appropriationforfreightorexpremsageon. 547,797

for manufacture. ---..---------- . 550, 799
deficiency appropriation for freight on. etc. 50,

623,623,625,937
Postal Cars,

restriction on use of, unless sanitary and
sound..-..-.....-.. ........ 547,797

steel construction required after July 1,
1917.............................. 547

annual substitution.................... 548
new cars to be of steel..................... 548
payment for service between July 1, 1911,

and March 1, 1912.................. 548
Postal Employees (see also Postal Service),

membership in organizations for improving
labor conditions not to be cause for
reduction, etc .................... 555

restriction on outside organizations, etc.. 555
right to petition Congress, etc., not to be

interfered with ................... 555
Postal Guide, Official,

appropriation for publication of......... 403,781
Postal Laws and Regulations,

appropriation for printing, etc., revised
edition............................. 541

distribution, sale, etc................. 541
not to be used for compiling .......... 541

Postal Savings Depositaries
appropriation for establishment, mainte-

nance, and extension ............... 559
allowance for rent of central office..... 559
auditing accounts............. ..... 559

Postmaster General to designate offices as.. 559
to appoint officers and employees....... 559
to make rules for deposits, withdrawals,

etc .... ............. ............ 559
unexpended balances reappropriated.... 559I Postal Savings System,

appropriation for clerks, etc., auditing ac-
counts of; estimates .............. 376, 755

for clerks, etc., Treasurer's office; esti-
mates............................ 377,755

for Director, assistant, clerks, etc....... 779
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Post Ofee Department-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for postal service. 50, 

613, 623, 625, 928, 937 
for Potomac Electric Power Company 613 
for paying judgments Court of Claims 

under  934 
Post Office Department Building, Old, 
appropriation for employees, care of, etc. 395,772 

for replacing sidewalks and curbs around. 948 
Post-OfreInspectors, 
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc., in Post 

Office Department  401,779 
for salaries  539,791 

details for rural-delivery investigation, 
etc  540 

for per diem; allowances when tempo-
rarily absent from home, etc  540,791 

for clerks, etc., division headquarters  540,791 
for traveling expenses, etc  540,791 
for livery hire  540,791 
for expenses, division headquarters  540,791 
for rewards, etc  040, 791 
for securing information, etc  540,791 

Post Offices, 
appropriation for postmasters  541,792 

for assistant postmasters, first and second 
class offices  541,792 

for clerks, etc., first and second class 
. offices  541,792 
promotions provided for  543,794 

for mechanics, watchmen etc  543,794 
for clerks in chargnof contract stations  544,794 
for substitute clerks, etc  544,794 
for temporary and auxiliary clerks  544,794 
for separating mails, third and fourth 

class offices  544,794 
for unusual coraiii.ions  544,794 
for clerical services, third class offices; 

restrictions  544,794 
allowance for assistant postmasters  544,795 

for rent, light, and fuel, first, second, and 
third class offices; leases; limit_ 544,795 

for miscellaneous fust and second elms 
offices; amount for equipment  544,795 

for canceling machines; rental contracts 
restricted  544,795 

for mechanical and labor-saving de-
vices  545,795 

additional for Chicago, Ill., office  545 
for rewards to employees for inventions 

for use in postal service; limit. ... 545, 795 
for city delivery  545,795 
pay of substitutes rated; salary when 

receiving initial regular appoint-
ment  795 

for experimental village delivery  559,796 
deficiency appropriation for clerics, first 

and second class offices  623,623 
clerks in first and second class, not required 

to work more than eight hours a day  554 
service not to extend longer than ten 

consecutive hours  554 
additional pay for overtime work  554 
compensatory t me off for Sunday work  554 

discontinuance of, Clayton, Mo., author-
ized  

duties of employees in delivery of pension-
- ers' mail  313 

first and second class, not to be open for de-
livery of mail on Sundays  543 

first grade for clerks and carriers abolished  794 
appointments to be made to second 

grade, 8800  794 
promotions after June 30, 1913, at first class 

offices to fifth grade  794 
at second class offices to fourth grade... - 794 

Post Roads, rage. 
appropriation for improving conditions of, 

in connection with rural delivery 551 
continued  800 

improvement to ascertain increase of terri-
tory to be served  552 

amount for maintenance in excess of local 
expenditure  552 

saving to Government in operating de-
livery  552 

local inhabitants in transporting prod-
ucts  552 

double amount required from State, etc , 
contribution   552 

supervision of expenditures by Secre-
tary of Agriculture  552 

report to Congress in one year of result of 
operations  552 

details; number of miles improved; cost, 
etc  552 

recommendations of general plan of na-
tional aid in cooperation with States  552 

to secure uniform interstate highway 
regulations  552 

for providing funds if deemed feasible 
without &ret appropriation from 
the Treasury  552 

Post Route Maps, 
appropriation for expenses of preparing, 

etc. • sales  403,781 
Postage Stosips, 
appropriation for manufacture, etc  550,799 

Postal C'errds, 
appropriation for freight orexpressageon  547,797 

for manufacture  550,799 
deficiency appropriation for freight on. etc 

623, 623, 625, 937 
Postal Cars, 

restriction on use of, unless sanitary and 
sound  547,797 

steel construction required after July 1, 
1917  547 

annual substitution  548 
new cars to be of steel  548 
payment for service between July I, 1911, 

and March 1, 1912  548 
Postal Employees (see also Postal Service), 
membership in organizations for improving 
' labor conditions not to be cause for 

reduction, etc  555 
restriction on outside organizations, etc  555 

right to petition Congress, etc., not to be 
interfered with  555 

Postal Guide, Official, 
appropriation for publication of  403,781 

Postal TAWS and Regulations, 
appropriation for printing, etc., revised 

edition  
distribution, sale, etc  
not to be used for compiling  

Postal Savings Depositaries, 
appropriation for establishment, mainte-

nance, and extension  559 
allowance for rent of central office  559 
auditing accounts  559 

Postmaster General to designate offices as  559 
to appoint officers and employees  559 
to make rules for deposits, withdrawals, 

etc  
unexpended balances reappropriated  559 

Postal Savings System, 
appropriation for clerks, etc., auditing ac-

counts of; estimates  376, 755 
for clerks, etc., Treasurer's office; esti-

mates  377, 755 
for Director, assistant, clerks, etc  779 

541 
541 
541 

559 
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Postal Savings System-Continued. PF
appropriation for general supplies, postage,

etc ... ......... ................... 792
for miscellaneous expenses............. 792
for travel, etc ........................ 792

deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc.,
offices of Auditor and T surer..... 913

Postal Service,
Office of Postmaster Gener; ............ 539,791
appropriation for rent, power, etc., repair

shops and supplies division....... 539,791
for post office inspectors .............. 539,791

rural delivery routes .................. 540
for per diem inspect in the field.... 540,791
for salaries and expiases .............. 540,791
for livery hire.... ................ 540,791
for testing labor aing devices, etc.... 540
for expenses, d kidon headquarters- 540,791
for rewards, elt................ . 540,791
for expenses, ptal savings system..... 792
for travel aln miscellaneous expenses. 541,792
for printing, te., Postal Law and Regu-

lationa; distribution and dse...... 541
Office of Firt Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral ....................... 541,792
oapriatoi for postmasters........... 541,792

for a nts, first and second class
offices ....... .....----- - 541,792

fo clari , etc., fint and second class
offices...................... 541,792

Sunday delivery restricted .......... 543
first grade for clerks and carriers

abolished......................--- 794
promotions provided for ........... 543,794

for mechanics, watchmen, etc ....... 543,794
for clerks in charge of contract stations. 544, 794
for substitute clerks ............. 544, 794
for temporary and auxiliary clerks.... 544,794
for separating mails, third and fourth

class offices .................- 544, 794
for unusual conditions............. 544,794
for clerical services, third class offices. 544,794

allowances for assistant postmasters. 544,795
for rent, light, and fuel; terms; limit. 544,795
for miscellaneous, first and second class

offices............. ........ 544,795
for canceling machines; rental and pur-

chase; terms ............... 544,795
for mechanical and labor saving de-

vices........................ 545,795
additional at Chicago.............. 545

for rewards to employees for inventions 545, 795
forcitydelivery; carriers; promotions. 545,795

pay of substitutes rated............. 795
substitutes, etc...-............... 545,796
new offices; carriers, etc ......... 545,794
allowances, etc..................-. 545,796
Detroit River service.............. - 545,79(
incidental expenses ............. 545,796
special delivery..........------.-- 545,794

for experimental village delivery..... 794
for travel and miscellaneou -........ 545,79

discontinuance of Clayton, Mo., office. 54
Office of Second Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral ........ ............--- 545,794
appropriation for transportation, star routes

in Alaska................... 545,79,
Alaska emergency service........ 545,794

for steamboat, etc., service........... 545,79
for mail messenger service........... 546,79
for pneumatic tubes, etc............. 546,79

joint commission to investigate, etc.,
the purchase and operation of equip-
ment for ........-..... ........- 54

committees, etc., continued......... 79

cxliii

Postal Servire-Continued. Pae.
appropriation for wagon service......... 546,796

for mail bags, etc.; equipments, depart-
ments, Alaska, etc............. 546,796

for labor, repair shops.............. 546,797
for equipment shop, Chicago, Ill...... 546,797
for mail locks and keys, etc.; labor,

lock-repair shop .............. 546,797
leaves of absence for employees of

repairshops .................... 546
for rail road utes ................. 546,797

joint committee to investigate pay for
second class matter .............. 546

transfer, etc., service Saint Louis,
Mo .............................. 547

pay for transportation during Missis-
sippi Valley floods; computation of
weights.....-..--............... . 547

bridge service, Saint Louis, Mo...... 797
special transfer and terminal service,

union stations East Saint Louis and
Saint Louis ..................... 797

additional compensation for parcel
post transportation until readjusted;
exceptions ...................... 797

joint commission on second class mat-
ter to inquire intofast freightservice,
etc ... ...... ..........---- ...-. 797

forfreightonpostalcards, supplies, etc. 547, 797
for post office car service ............ 547,797

quality of cars required............ 547,797
steel cars required after July 1, 1917.. 547
payment for cars used July 1; 1911, to

Marchi, 1912.................... 548
for Railway Mail Service........... 548,797

clerks, appointment and assignment.. 548
for electric and cable car service...... 549, 799

compensation; limit; interurban
service............-..-..- .. 549,799

unusual conditions; use for wagon
service permitted ............. 549,799

for foreign mail transportation ....... 549,799
clerks on steamships ............ 549, 799
pier transfers New York, San Fran-

cisco, onoulu, etc ............ 549,799
contract mail. ................... 49, 799
allowance to clerks injured in line of

duty; payment in case of death... 550, 799
payment to heirs of J. S. March, 0. 8.

Woody, and W. L. Gwinn, lost on
"Titanic".....................- . 560

for assistant superintendent of foreign
mails, New York .............. 50, 709

for balances due foreign countries.... 550,799
for delegates to International Postal

Union.........................- 550
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 550, 799

Office of Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral...................-----.---.. 550,799

appropriation for postage stamps....... 550,799
i for stamped envelopes and newspaper

6 wrappers....................... 550, 799
5 for distribution, etc -............... 550, 799

for postal cards..................- 550,799
for ship, steamboat, and way letters.. 550, 799
for indemnity, lost registered matter.. 550,799

6 for indemnity for lost ternational regis-
6 tered articles .................. 550, 00
6 for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 550, 00
6 additional publications admitted as
6 second class matter; conditions ... 550

free transmission of publications in
raised characters for the blind...... 551

6 Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster
6 General ...................... 551,800
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Postal Say.ine System-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for general supplies, postage, 

etc  792 
for miscellaneous expenses  792 
for travel, etc  792 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc , 
offices of Auditor and Treasurer  913 

Postal Service, 
Office of Postmaster Genera-  539,791 
appropriation for rent, power, etc., repair 

shops and supplies division  539,791 
for post office inspectors  539,791 

rural delivery routes  540 
for per diem inspectors in the field.... 540,791 
for salaries and expenses  540,791 
for lively hire.   540,791 
for testing labor -*Ting devices, etc.... 540 
for expenses, Ovation. headquarters  540,791 
for rewards, ete  540,791 
for expenses, postal savings system , . 792 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses  541,792 
for printing. etc. Postal Laws and Regu-

lations; distribution and sale  541 
Office of First Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral   541,792 
appropriation for postmasters  541,792 

for assistants, first and second class 
offices  541,792 

kw clerks, etc., first and second class 
offices  541,792 

Sunday delivery restricted  543 
first grade for clerks and carriers 

abolished  794 
promotions provided for  543,794 

for mechanics, watchmen, etc  543,794 
for clerks in charge of contract stations  544, 794 
for substitute clerks   544,794 
for temporary and auxiliary clerks   544,794 
for separating mails, third and fourth 

class offices   544,794 
for unusual conditions   544,794 
for clerical services, third class offices  644,794 

allowances for assistant postmasters  544,795 
for rent, light, and fuel; terms; limit  544,795 
for miscellaneous, first and second class 

offices  544,796 
for canceling machines; rental and pur-

chase; terms  544,795 
for mechanical and labor saving de-

vices   545,795 
additional at Chicago  545 

for rewards to employees for inventions 545,795 
for city delivery.; carriers; promotions. 545,795 
pay of substitutes rated  
substitutes, etc  
new offices; carriers, etc  
allowances, etc  
Detroit River service  
incidental expenseo   
special delivery  

for experimental village delivery 
for travel and miscellaneous  

discontinuance of Clayton, Mo., office. 545 
Office of Second Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral   545,796 
appropriation for transportation, star routes 

in Alaska  
Alaska emergency service 

for steamboat, etc., service  
for mail messenger service  
for pneumatic tubes, etc  

joint commission to investigate, etc., 
the purchase and operation of equip-
ment for   546 

committees, etc., continued  796 

795 
545,796 
545,796 
545,796 
545,796 
545,796 
545,796 
  796 
545,796 

545,796 
545,796 
545,796 
546,796 

Postal Service-Continued. Par. 
appropriation for wagon service  546,796 

for mail bags, et_c.,• equipments, depart-
ments, Alaska, etc  •  546,796 

for labor, repair shops  M6, 797 
for equipment shop, Chicago, 111  546,797 
for mail locks and keys, etc.; labor, 

lock-repair shop.   546,797 
leaves of absence for employees of 

repair shops  - 546 
for railroad routes   546,797 

joint committee to investigate pay for 
second class matter  

transfer, etc., service Saint Louis, 
Mo  

pay for transportation during Missis-
sippi Valley floods; computation of 
weights  

bridg•e service, Saint Louis Mo  
special transfer and terminal service, 
union stations East Saint Louis and 
Saint Louis  

additional compensation for parcel 
post transportation until readjusted; 
exceptions  

joint commission on second class mat-
ter to inquire intofast freightservice, 
etc  797 

for freight on postal cards, supplies, etc . 547,797 
for post office car service  547,797 

quality of cars required  •  547,797 
steel cars required after July 1, 1917.. 547 
payment for cars used July 1; 1911, to 
March 1, 1912  548 

for Railway Mail Service  548,797 
clerks, appointment and assignment.. 548 

for electric and cable car service  549, 799 
compensation; limit; interurban 

service   549,799 
unusual conditions; use for wagon 

service permitted  549,799 
for foreign mail transportation  549,799 

clerks on steamships  540, 799 
pier transfers, New York, San Fran-

cisco, Ilonolulu, etc  549,799 
contract mail  649, 799 
allowance to clerks injured in line of 

duty; payment in case of death  550,799 
payment to heirs of J. S. March, 0, S. 
Woody, and W. L. Gvrinn, loot on 
"Titanic"   550 

for assistant superintendent of foreign 
mails, New York  550,799 

for balances due foreign countries... 550,799 
for delegates to International Postal 

Union  550 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 550,799 

Office of Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
end   799 

appropriation for postage stamps  550,799 
- for stamped envelopes and newspaper 

wrappers  550,799 
for distribution, etc  WO, 799 
for postal cards-  550,799 
for ship, steamboat, and way letters  550,799 
for indemnity, loot registered matter  550,799 
for indemnity for lost international regis-

tered articles.   550,800 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses  5.50,800 
additional publications admitted as 

second clam matter; conditions.... 550 
free transmission of publications in 

raised characters for the blind  551 
Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster 

General  551,800 

546 

547 

547 
'707 

797 

797 
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Postal Servie-Continued. Page.
appropriation for joint Congresional com-

mittee on Federal aid to highways.. 551
for improving roads used by rural deliv-

ery ..... .... ....... 552
State or local contribution required.. 552
report on result, etc., with recom-

mendations.................... 552
for sttionery........................ 552,800
for official and registry envelopes.... 552,800
for money order supplies............. 552,800
for supplies, registry, etc., service.... 552,800
for official envelopes gency.......... 552,800
for city delivery supplies ........... 552,800
for potmarking stamps, etc.......... 552,800
for letter balances, etc.............. 552,800
for wrapping paper, twine, etc........ 552,800
for facing slips, etc ................ 552,800
for miseellaneoa supplies ............ 553,800
for ra deliverysupplies ........... 553,800
forexpenses, shipment of supplies, etc. 553, 800
for intaglio seals, etc., freign mails... 553, 800
for star rotes, except Alasa........ 553,800

discontinued where served by rural
delivery................... 553,800

for rur delivery service............ 553,800
substation clerks.................. 553,800
salary of carriers provided .......... 553
carrier on Lake Winnepesauee ...... 553
balances for improvement of highways

continued......................... 800
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 553,801

contracts with persons combining to fix
prices for supplies forbidden...... 553

punishment for violations............. 553
newspapers, magazines etc., to file state-

ments of editois, publishers, etc.,
semiannually .................... 553

stockholders, bondholders, etc........ 554
average circulation of daily papers.... 554
to be published in next issue after filing. 554
denied admission to mails on failure.... 554

editorils, etc., paid for in periodicals to be
marked as advertisements ....... 554

punishment for violations............ 554
Navy mail clerks to give bonds............ 554
readustment of pay for mail diverted at

weighing penods- ................ 554
minimum weight affected... .............. 554
to take effet July 1, 1912... .............. 554
for diversions cacurring after January 1,

1912 ....................................... 554
eight hours a day limit for carriers and

clerks, first and second clam offices.. 554
service not to exceed ten consecutive

hours ...... ...... ......... 54
payment for additional service in excess 554

compensatory time for Sunday work by
carriers and clerks, first and second
class offices.................... 554

removals in classified service to be only for
cause.......................... 555

notice, etc., required ........... 555
membership in organizations for improving

conditions, etc., allowed ......... 555
right to petition, etc., Congress, or furnish

information not to be interfered with 555
Railway Mail Service, grades and salaries

of clerks, established ............... 55
fourth class mail matter defined ......... 557

restriction of weight, size, etc....... 557
zones of area for computing rates........ 551
rates of postage...................... 557
special equipment, etc., to be provided

for ...........................

Postal Servce-Continued. Pag
fourth clm mail matter; authority of Post-

master General to reform clasifica-
tions, rates, etc................... 558

regulations authorized for paying for
damage or loss of articles.......... 558

collections on delivery; charges...... 558
readjustment of compensation to route

and screen wagon contractors if
weight of mails increased ......... 558

accounts to be kept for determining.. 558
to take effect January 1,1913........... 558
rate on seeds, etc. not affected.. ...... 559

appropriation for joint Congressional com-
mittee to investigate subject of gen-
eral parcel post ................. 559

conflicting laws repealed........... 559
for experimental mail delivery at minor

second and third class offices....... 559
for expenses, etc., of postal savings de-

positaries, payable from the Tres
ury ............................... 559

Navy mail clerks, Marine Corps included.. 560
appropriation for supplying deficiencies,

payable from the Treasury....... 560, 801
restriction on payingforattendance at meet-

ing, etc., not applicable to this
Act.......................... 50

allotment of expenditures for July and Au-
gust, 1912; restriction............. 560

defiiency appropriationforfreight onpostal
cards, mail bags, etc.. 50,623,623,625,937

for star routes ............ 60, 1623,625,937
for steamboat routtea. ......... 613,613,625
for messenger service ............... 613
for advertising............................... 613
for city delivery supplies.............. 613
for postmasters............... 613,623,625, 928
for special delivery ................ 613,623
for Court of Claims judgments under.... 617
for railroad routes .............. 623,928,937
forindemnity, lost registered mail..... 623,

625,928,937
for shipment of supplies ......... 623,625,937
for rural delivery ............... : 623,625,937
for rent, light, and fuel...... 623, 625, 928, 937
for Railway Mail Service.......... 623,625
for canceling machines.............. 623
for clerk hire, first and second class of-

f ces............................ 623
for clerk hire, third clas offices......... 623
for separatiig mails.................... 623
for city delivery ................... 623,937
for paying letter carriers' claims.. 623,625,937
for supplies........................... 625
for parcel poet expenses ................ 928
for payment of rewards ............... 937
for foreign mails .................... 937
for paying letter carriers' overtime claims 937

substitute letter carriers and poet office
clerks to be paid 40 cents an hour
when working for employee absent
without pay ..................... 795

to be paid 30 cents an hour for employees
absent on vacation or on auxiliary,
etc., work .................... . 796

to receive salary at $800 per annum when
appointed to regular position....... 796

use in Department of appropriations for,
prohibited....................... 404

Postal rice Appropriation Act for 191,
appropriation of &50,000 for commission on

second class mail matter, repealed.. 38
for travel allowance, railway postal

anlmac laa f,,~a»j * o<
. .r .u.u.....- ............ Q0vvv
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Postal Service—Continued. 
appropriation for joint Congressional com-

mittee on Federal aid to highways 551 
for improving roads used by rural deliv-

ery  552 
State or local contribution required  552 
report on result, etc., with recom-
mendations  552 

for stationery   552,800 
for official and registry envelopes  552,800 
for money order supplies  552,800 
for trupphes, registry, etc., service  552,800 
for official envelopes agency  552 800 
for city delivery supplies  552,800 
for postmarking stamps, etc  552,800 
for letter balances, etc  552,800 

552,800 
552,800 
553,800 
553,800 

for wrapping paper, twine, etc 
for facing slim etc  
for miscellaneous supplies  
for rural delivery supplies  
for expenses, shipment of supplies,etc. 553,800 
for intaglio seals, etc., fore' ... 553, 800 
for star routes, except Maska  553 800 
discontinued where served by rural 

delivery  553,800 
for rural delivery service    553,800 

substation clerks  553,800 
salary of carriers provided  553 
carrier on lake Winnepesaukee  553 
balances for improvement of highways 
continued   800 

for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 553,801 
contracts with persons combining to fix 

prices for supplies forbidden  553 
pumshment Tor violations  553 

newspapers, magazinee, etc., to file state-
menta of editors, publishers, etc., 
semiannually   553 

stockholders, bondholders, etc  554 
average circulation of daily papers.,  554 
to be published in next issue after filing  554 
dw,.d admission to mails on failure  554 

editorials, etc., paid for in periodicals to be 
marked as advertisements  554 

punishment for violations  554 
Navy mail clerks to give bonds.  554 
readjustment of pay for nail diverted at 

weighingyeriods   554 
minimum weight affected  554 
to take effect July 1, 1912  554 
for diversions cicurring after January 1, 

1912  554 
eight hours a day limit for carriers and 

clerks, first and second class offices  554 
service not to exceed ten consecutive 

hours  554 
payment for additional service in excess 554 

compensatory time for Sunday work by 
carriers and clerks, first and second 
class offices   554 

removals in classified service to be only for 
cause   555 

notice, etc., required  555 
membership in organizations for improving 

conditions, etc., allowed  555 
right to petition, etc., Congress, or furnish 

information not to be interfered with 555 
Railway Mail Service, grades and salaries 

of clerks,. established  555 
fourth class mad matter defined  557 

restriction of weight, size, etc  557 
zones of area for computing rates  557 
rates of postage  557 
special equipment, etc., to be provided 

for  558 
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fourth class mail matter; authority of Post-

master General to reform classifica-
tions, rates, etc  558 

regulations authorized for paying for 
damage or loss of articles  558 

collections on delivery; charges  558 
readjustment of compensation to route 

and screen wagon contractors if 
weight of mails increased  558 

accounts to be kept for determining  558 
to take effect January 1, 1913.   558 
rate on seeds, etc., not affected  559 

appropriation for joint Congressional com-
mittee to investigate subject of gen-
end parcel post  559 

conflicting laws repealed  559 
for experimental mail delivery at minor 

second and third class offices  559 
for expenses, etc., of postal savings de-

positaries, payable from the Treas-
ury  559 

Navy ma clerks, Marine Corps included  560 
appropriation for supplying deficiencies, 

payable from idle   560,801 
restriction on paying for attendance at meet-

ings, etc., not applicable to this 
Act  560 

allotment of expenditures for July and Au-
gust, 1912; restriction  560 

deficiency appropriationforfreight on postal 
cards, mail bags, etc.. 623, 62S, 625, 937 

for star routes   50,613, 623, 625, 937 
for steamboat routes.  613, 613, 625 
for messenger service.  613 
for advertising  613 
for city delivery suppliee.  613 
for poetmasters  613, 623, 625, 028 
for special delivery  613 623 
for Court of Claims judgments under.... 617 

railfor road   623, 928, 937 
for indemnity, lost registered mail  623, 

625, 928, 937 
for shipment of supplies  623, 625, 937 
for rural delivery • 623, 625, 937 
for rent, light, and fuel  623, 625, 928, 937 
for Railway Mail Service  623, 625 
for canceling machines  623 
for clerk hire, first and second clams of-

fices  623 
for clerk hire, third class offices  623 
for separating mails  623 
for city delivery  623,937 
for paying letter carriers' claims_. 623, 625, 937 
for supplies  625 
for parcel poet expenses   928 
for payment of rewards  937 
for foreign mails  937 
for paying letter carriers' overtime claims 937 

substitute letter carriers and poet office 
clerks to be paid 40 cents an hour 
when working for employee absent 
without pay  

to be paid 30 cents an hour for employees 
absent on vacation or on auxiliary, 
etc., work  

to receive salary at $800 per annum when 
appointed to regular position  

use in Department of appropriations for, 
prohibited  

Postal Service Appropriation Act for 1912, 
appropriation of $50,000 for commission on 

second class mail matter, repealed  
for travel allowance, railway postal 

clerks, reduced  
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796 

796 
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rostatferVnaeApiropratwtoActjor1ii--Uon. ow.
provision for vacation to railway postal

clerks and mail bag repair shop em-
ployees rep e aled......... 38

Postal Supplia,
contracts with persons combining to fix

prices, etc., of, forbidden........ 553
penalty for persons offending .. ..... 553

Postal Unio, Interation al,
appropriation for delegates to............. 550

Postmaring e, etStamps, Podsal Servie,
appropriation for................... 552,800

Postmaster General,
appropriation for, clerks, etc.......... 401,778

for chief inspector, etc.............. 401,779
for purchasing agent, clerks, etc...... 401,779
for attorneys, etc., division of Assistant

Attorney General ............. 401,779
for Director postal savings system, as-

sistants, clerks, etc................ 779
for postal service under............... 539,791
forrent of buildings for repair shops, sup-

plies division, etc ................ 539,791
for power, light, etc................. 539,791
for inspectors, etc................ 539,791

inspecting rural delivery routes....... 540
for expenses postal savings system.... 792
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 541,792
for printing, etc., Postal Laws and Regu-

lations.......... ....... .... 541
for improving roads for rural delivery in

cooperation with Secretary of Agri-
culture ........................... 51

report and recommendations to be sub-
mitted on operations, etc .......... 552

for special equipment, etc., for admin-
istration of fourth class mail pro-
visions....................... 558

authority over postal savings depositaries.. 559
designated on commission to present con-

nected scheme for construction, etc.,
of public buildings................ 890

sworn statements of names of editors, etc.,
of periodical publications to be filed
semiannually with ................ 553

to readjust pay of star route and screen
wagon contractors for increased mail
resulting from parcel post system;
determination of ................... 558

to reform classification, rates, etc., of fourth
class mail provisions, subject to con-
sent of Interstate Commerce Com-
mision...... ................. 558

Postmaster, House of Representati,
appropriation for, assistant, money order

clerk, messengers, etc ........... 367,745
for horses and wagons ............... 367,746
for messengers........................ 35,37

deficiency appropriation for messengers in
offce . . . . .............. 931

Postmaster, Senate,
appropriation for, chief clerk, carriers,

etc........................... 363,741
offices abolished, assistant postmaster, and

clerk at $1,600 .................... 37
created, chief clerk ................... 37

Postmasters,
appropriation for compensation .......- 541,792

for assistant, first and second class
offices ........................ . 541,792

for assistant, third class offices........ 544, 795
deficiency appropriation for compensation. 613,

623,625, 928

oxlv
Posut, Par.

free of duty when imported from Canada,
paving........................ 9

reciprocally exempt from'duty in Canada,
paving...................... . 11

Potash Fertilizers,
appropriation for investigating source of

supply of, within United States.. 290, 84
Potato Diggers,

duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Potato Wart,
quarantine, etc., against spread of......... 317

Potoes,
appropriation for investigting cultivation,

etc., of most nutritious and produc-
tive ....................... 301,836

Potomac Elctric Power Company, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for............ 613

for current at the Capitol ................ 923
Potomac Park, D. C.,

appropriation for care and improvement of. 443
no money to be spent for lagoons,

speedways, etc .................. 443
for macadam road around river front,

east portion of.................. 443
condemnation, etc., of land, authorized, to

connect Zoological Park with, etc... 885
land made part of parkway; payments.. 885
condemnation authorized; procedure... 885

temporary structures allowed in, for meet-
ing of International Red Cross...... 36

allowed to remain for meeting of Congress
on Hygiene, etc .................... 636

Potomac River,
appropriation for improvement of, at Wash-

ington, D. C .................. 206,806
establishment of harbor lines author-

ized; rent of offices.. . ............ 206
for improvement of, at Lower Cedar

Point, Md............ .... .. 806
preliminary examination of, to be made,

Washington, D. C., to Cumberland,
Md............................... 225

Potomac River, D. C.,
title, etc., of land or water, in, under, and

adjacent to, adverse to United States
to be determined in District of Co-
lumbia supreme court.............. 93

procedure; appeal..................... 93
appropriation for expenses ............. 94

punishment for injurious deposits, etc., in,
and tributaries.................... 656

Pottawtomit Indian School, Kant.,
deficiency appropriation for agency site for. 607

Pottawatomie Indians, tizen,
payment of drainage asesments upon

alotments of certain, Little River
district, Oklahoma; conditions.... 194

Pottawatomie Indians, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of......... 539

Pottstown, Pa.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................... 872
Poulty,

duty on Canadian canned .............. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on canned...... 6
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt rom duty in Canada. 10

Poucghkeepsie, N. Y.,
enlargement of public building at, author-

zed-additional land .............. 869

~ '`" ' ' '
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penalty for_persons offending  553 
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Postmaster General, 
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for chief inspector, etc  401,779 
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Attorney General  401,779 
for Director postal savings system, as-
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for postal service under  539,791 
for rent of buildings for repair shops, sup-

plies division, etc 539,791 
for power, light, etc   539,791 
for inspectors, etc  539,791 

inspecting rural delivery routes  540 
for expenses postal savings system  792 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 541,792 
for printing, etc., Postal Laws and Regu-

lations  541 
for improving roads for rural delivery , in 

cooperation with Secretary of Agri-
culture  851 

report and recommendations to be sub- , 
mitted on operations, etc  552 

for special equipment, etc. for admin-
istration of fourth class mail pro-
visions   558 

authority over postal sayings depositaries  559 
designated on commission to present con-

nected scheme for construction, etc , 
of public buildings  890 

sworn statements of names of editors, etc , 
of periodical publications to be filed 
semiannually with   553 

to readjust pay of star route and screen 
wagon contractors for increased mail 
resulting from parcel post system; 
determination of  558 

to reform classification, rates, etc., of fourth 
class mail provisions, subject to con-
sent of Interstate Commerce Com-
mission  558 

Postmaster, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, assistant, money order 

clerk, messengers, etc  367,745 
for horses and wagons  367,748 
for messengers  35,37 

deficiency appropriation for messengers in 
office of  931 

Postmaster, Senate, 
appropriation for, chief clerk, carriers, 

etc  363,741 
offices abolished, assistant postmaster, and 

clerk at $1,600  37 
created, chief clerk  37 

Postmasters, 
appropriation for compensation  541,792 

for assistant, first and second claw 
offices  541,792 

for assistant, third class offices  544, 795 
deficiency appropriation for compensation_ 513, 

623, 625, 928 
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free of duty when imported. from Canada, 

paving  .  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

paving  11 
Potash Fertilizers, 
appropriation for investigating source of 

supply of, within United States.. 290,845 
Potato Diggers 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Potato Wart, 
quarantine, etc., against spread of  317 

Potatoes, 
appropriation for investigating cultivation, 

etc., of most nutritious and produc-
tive  301,836 

Potomac Electric Power Company, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for  - 613 

for current at the Capitol  923 
Potomac Park, D. C., 
appropriation for care and improvement of  443 

no money to be spent for lagoons, 
speedways, etc  443 

for macadam road around river front, 
east portion of  443 

condemnation, etc., of land, authorized, to 
connect Zoological Park with, etc  885 

land made part of parkway; payments  885 
condemnation authorized; procedure.   885 

temporary structures allowed in, meet-
ing of International Red Crow  36 

allowed to remain for meeting of Congress 
on Hygiene, etc  636 

Potomac River, 
appropriation for improvement of, at Wash-

ington, D. C  206,806 
establishment of harbor lines author-

ized; rent of offices  206 
for improvement of, at Lower Cedar 

Point, Md  806 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

Washington, D. C., to Cumberland, 
Md  225 

Potomac River, D. C., 
title, etc., of land or water, in, under. and 

adjacent to, adverse to United States 
to be determined in District of Co-
lumbia supreme court  93 

pm-whim ; appeal  93 
appropriation for ei.tpenses.  94 

punishment for injurious deposits, etc., in, 
and tributaries  656 

Pottawatomie Indian School, Kans., 
deficiency appropriation for agency site for  607 

Pottaioatowtie Indians, Citizen, 
payment of drainage assessments upon 

allotments of certain, Little River 
district, Oklahoma; conditions  194 

Pottawatomie Indians, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  539 

Pottstown, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Poultry, 
duty on Canadian canned  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on canned  6 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada_ 10 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y, 
enlargement of public building at, author-

izect:-.additiorial land  869 
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Powder r, ArnP,
limitation on price for, other than for small

ans .................... :........ 672, 720
Powder, Navy,

limitation on price for ................ 896
Powell Nationa Forest, Utah,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
Power, etc., Sites, Indian Reservaons,

appropriation for investigations and sur-
veys for................ ..... 519

Prairie du Chien, Wu.,
bridge acrs Miisaippi River at, legal-

ized ....................... 19
Pratt, Kmu.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
atruthorized ...................... 874Preciou Metals,

appropriation for collecting statistics of.. 379,757
Prescott, A. W.,

deficiency appropriation for service...... 61
Preseott, AriJ

acquiring te for public building at, au-
thorized ..........................

Presott, Ark.,
acquiringsie and erecting public building

at, authorized ................ 873
Presott National Forest, Ari.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
Presidet amd ie Preident, Elecorl Vote

.or,
appropriation for printing certified copies

of .......... 478
for payment to meaenges conveying... 478

resident of the Senate,
designated on commission to approve de-

signs, etc., for national archives
building .................... 885

commission for Memorial P'itge across
the Potomac to Arlington, a...... 886

to designate two members of Committeeon
Public Buildings and Grounds on
conmmison to present connected
scheme for construction, etc., of
public buildings.................. 890

President of the United Sates,
appropriation for compenation......... 71,749

for Seretary of, assstants, etc........ 371, 749
for inquiries into busines methods of

departments, etc., only............ 417
for travel expenses of............. .....444
for portrait of President Taft for White

House ............................ 444
forprotection of person of............. 463

deficiency appropriation for administtion
of customs laws ................ 936

authority under fur seal regulations Act .. 00
under Panama Canal Act; acquiring addi-

tional lands, etc................... 561
to discontinue Isthmian Canal Commins

sion when services unnecessary..... 561
to complete, etc., canal and govern Canal

Zone . ................ 561
to appoint, etc., governor and other

official. . ........................ 561
to formally open the Canal............. 561
to receive report from Comminsion on

Fine Arts, as to structures ......... 562
tpresribe tollsto b e elevied.......... 562
to make regulations for operating, etc.,

the canal . ..................... 56
to provide for adjusting claims for inju-

ries to employees.................. 563
to cause radio communication installa

tion to be erected, etc ............ 563
to establish dock, stores for supplies, etc. 564

Preident of the United States-Continued.
authority under Panama Canal Act; to

.determine existence of towns.......
to appoint judge, etc., for district court..
to approve regulations for remaining on

Canal Zone, etc ................
to designate Army officer to have exclu-

sive authority in time of war, etc....
authorized to appoint Naval Academy

dentist a dental surgeon ...........
to invite maritime nations to hold inter-

national maritime conference.......
subjects for consideration .........

authorized to reorganize the customs serv-
ice; reductions, etc ...............

report to Congress....................
designated on commission for Memorial

Bridge across the Potomac to Arling-
ton, Va ... .................

inauguration of; provisions for ceremonies..
may accept aid of National Red Cross for

Army and Navy in time of war......
may ap.point Robert N. Campbell, first

lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps....
Shepler Ward FitzGerald, second lieu-

tenant Coast Artillery...........
A. J. Corbeiser, first lieutenant Marine

Corps, not in line of promotion.....
Charles Dudley Daly, first lieutenant

Field Artillery .................
William Woolsey Johnson, professor of

mathematics, Navy.............
Lloyd L. R. Krebs, major Medial Corps,

retired............................
Gibbes Lykes, second lieutenant of Cav-

alry............................
Robert H. Peck, captain of infantry....
William W. Prude, second lieutenant of

infantry, Army, retired............
Alden George Strong, second lieutenant,

Coast Artillery ...............
Harold Hancock Taintor, second lieu-

tenant, Army........... ...
Nathaniel Matson Terry, professor of

mathematics, Navy.................
may direct conveyance of part of Fort

Brown Military Reservation to Texas
may summon Army Reserve into active

service in time of hostilities.......
may waive eight-hour workday contract re-

quirements in time of war.........
for Isthmian Canal until January 1,1915.
penalties in extraordinary emergencies..

may negotiate for further trade agreements
with Canada.................

participation in international congresses,
etc., to have specific authority of law

termination of treaty of commerce and
navigation with Russia by, adopted
and ratified by Congress..........

to appoint Alaska railroad commission;
composition.....................

commission to cooperate in the study
European rural credits, etc...

excise board for District of Columbia...
members of Commission on Industrial

Relations; selection............
medical officers in Reserve Corps, Navy,

and assistant dental surgeon....
to approve site, desin, etc., or memorial

to Maj. Archibald W. Butt and
Francis Davis Millet, in public
grounds, District of Columbia

to cause examination of administration of
Patent Office, by Economy and
Efficiency Commission; report etc..
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for, 
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deficiency appropriation for administration 
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authority under fur seal regulations Act  500 
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inauguration of; provisions for ceremonies  1023 
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Lloyd L. R. Krebs, major Medical Corps, 
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infantry, Army, retired  
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tenant, Army  
Nathaniel Matson Terry, professor of 
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may direct conveyance of part of Fort 

Brown Military Reservation to Texas 
may summon Army Reserve into active 
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may waive eight-hour workday contract re-
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President of the United Sates-Continued. Par .
appropriation for expenses. ............ 643

to certify o governors of New Mexico and
Arizona constitutional amendments
to be voted upon ................ 39

to invite commercial nations to take part
in Fifth International Congress of
Chambers of Commerce and Com-
mercial and Industrial Associations 636

foreign Governments to participate in
International Congress on School
Hygiene ............-.........-- 642

to issue proclamation declaring reduction
of duties on specified Csnadian prod-
ucts..............------ .....---- 6

exempting specified Canadian products
from duty ......... .......... 10

prohibiting export of arms, etc. to any
American country where domestic
violence exists ..............- ..- 630

to issue proclamations declaring results of
elections in New Mexico and Ari-
zona on amendments to their coneti-
tutions...........-----........------ 39

to present gold medal to Captain Rostron of
'Crpathia" inestimationof his erv-
icerescuing survivors of "Titanic". 639

Presidents, D. C., Avenue of the,
hereafter 16th Street NW., designated as.. 947

Prsidio of San Fraciso, Cal.,
use of portion, granted to International Ex-

position Company ................ 629
Pressmen, Government Printing Office,

to be paid 55 cents an hour .............. 482
Preston, J. D.,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 930
Prestonburg, Ky.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized....................... 878

Pribilof Ilands,
killing of fur seals on, suspended for five

years... ..--- .----.......... 502
of males allowed for food, etc., of natives;

restrictions ........-........... 02
Primary Elections, etc.,

statements required of expenses of candi-
dates before ..................... 27

after............................. . 27
Prince, Lieut. Col. T. C., Marine Corps,

disallowance in voucher removed......... 354
Princeton, Kanm.,

condemned cannon granted to Grand Army
post of.. ..... .................... 10

Printers' Supplies,
duty on Canadian brass rules, etc......... 5

wooden type cases, etc ................ .
reciprocal duty in Canada on bris rules,

etc............ ...........---------- 8
wooden type cases, etc................. 8

Printing Ink,
duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 8

Printing, Joint Committee on (see Joint Coim-
mittee on Printing).

Prison Commission, International,
appropriation for subscription, etc...... 100,692

adherence continued; payment of pro
rata snare authorized............ 100

deficiency appropriation for contribution,
etc ................ ........ 595

Prisoners, District of Columbia,
appropriation for payments to abandoned

families of .................. 170,965
for support of jail, etc................ 170,965
for transporting ..................... 170,965

oxlvii
Prisoners, District of Columbia-Continued. Pa.

deficiency appropriation for support of.. 600,917
for abandoned families of ............ 599,917

Prisoners, United States Courts,
appropriation for support of, etc .......... 466
deficiency appropriation for support of.... 612,

622,625,927
release on parole, extended to life terms... 650

Prisons, United States (ee also Penitentiaries),
appropriation for inspection, etc., of, and

prisoners...................... 464
deficiency appropriation for inspection,

etc., of, and prisoners .............. 937
Prize Fights, Films, etc., of,

sending, receiving, etc., by mail or ex-
press of, unlawful.................. 240

punishment for ...................... 241
Proition System, District of Columbia,

appropriation for expenses .. ............. 166,963
Proceedings in Congress,

appropriation for reporting, House of
Representatives......... ..... 368,746

clerical assistance .. .......... . 37
for reporting, Senate .............. 364,742

clerical assistance.................... 3
deficiency appropriation for extra services,

reporting, House of Representa-
tives ...................... 616,932

for extra services, reporting, Senate... 615,930
Projectiles etc., Navy,

appropriation for modernizing, etc..... 336,897
"Prometheus" U.S. S.,

appropriation for converting, to a repair
ship ........................... 347,905

Property, Stolen,
bringing into District of Columbia, etc.,

punishable under its criminal laws.. 45
Protecting Public Lands, etc.,

appropriation for expenses; additional for
hearings ....................... 455

deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 620
Protection of Health, etc., of Employees,

inquiry to be made by Industrial Rela-
tions Commission into provisions for. 416

Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C.,
appropriation for support of destitute

patients in .................... 448
for isolating ward .. ........... 166,962

Providence, R. I.,
appropriation for improvement of river ana

harbor, between Kettle Point and
Gaspee Point, etc................ 446,802

contracts authorized................ . 802
completion of terminals by State and

city required...................... 802
deposit of dreedged material........... 802

old public building to be sold at auction;,
limit of price reduced ...... 115

termsof court at .... .. .......... .... .
Providene, Warren and Bristol Railroad

Company,
may bridge Palmenr or Waren River,

Bristol County, R. I............... 1
Provincetown, Mass.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized ..................... 878

Provisions, Army (see Subsistence, Army).
Proisions C Marine Corps,

appropriation for .................. 352,909
deficiency appropriation for....... 605,619,923

Provisionsa Navy,
appropnation for..................... 346,903
deficiency appropriation for.............. 604,

620,624,923,935

INDEX. cxlvii 

President of the United States—Continued. Pot& 
appropriation for expenses  643 

to certify to governors of New Mexico and 
Arizona constitutional amendments 
to be voted upon  39 

to invite commercial nations to take part 
in Fifth International Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce and Com-
mercial and Industrial Associations 636 

foreign Governments to participate in 
International Congress on School 
Hygiene.   642 

to issue proclamation declaring reduction 
of duties on specified Canadian prod-
ucts  6 

exempting specified Canadian products 
from duty  10 

prohibiting export of arms, etc., to any 
American country where doniestic 
violence exists  630 

to issue proclamations declaring results of 
elections in New Mexico and Ari-
zona on amendments to their consti-
tutions  39 

to present gold medal to Captain Bastion of 
"Carpathist" in estimation of his serv-
ices rescuing survivors of "Titanic". 639 

Presidevsts, D. C., Avenue of the, 
hereafter 16th Street NW., dssigasted as  947 

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., 
use of portion, granted to International Ex-

position Company ..  629 
Pressmen, Government Printing Office, 

to be paid 55 cents an hour  482 
Preston, .1. D., 

deficiency appropriation for services  930 
Prestonburg, Ky.' 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   878 
Pribilof Islands, 

killing of fur seals on, suspended for five 
years  502 

of males allowed for food, etc., of natives; 
restrictions   502 

Primary Elections, etc., 
statements required of expenses of candi-

dates before  27 
after  27 

Prince, Lieut. Col. T. C., Marine Corps, 
disallowance in voucher removed  354 

Princeton, Kans. 
condemned cannon granted to Grand Army 

post of  1010 
Printers' Supplies, 
duty on Canadian brass rules, etc  
wooden type cases, etc  5 

reciprocal duty in Canada on brass roles, 
etc  8 

wooden type casei, etc  8 
Printing Ink, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on .  8 

Printing, Joint Committee on (see Joint Com-
mittee on Printing). 

Prison Commission, International, 
appropriation for subscription, etc  100,692 

adheronce continued; payment of pro 
rata snare authorized   100 

deficiency appropriation for contribution, 
etc  595 

Prisoners, District of Columbia, 
appropriation for payments to abandoned 

families of  170,965 
for support of jail, etc  170,965 
for transporting.  170,965 

Prisoners, District of polumbia-:-Continued. Pass. 
deficiency appropriation for support of 600,917 

for abandoned families of  599,917 
Prisoners, United States Courts, 

appropriation for support of, etc  466 
deficiency appropriation for support of. . 612, 

622,125,927 
release on parole, extended to life terms  650 

Prisons, United States (see also Penitentiaries), 
appropriation for inspection, etc., of, and 

prisoners  464 
deficiency appropriation for inspection, 

etc., of ,-and prisoners  937 
Prize Fights, Film!, etc., of, 

sending, receiving, etc., by mail or ex-
press of, unlawful  240 

_ _pumahment for   241 
Probation System, District of Columbia, 

appropriation for expenses  166,963 
Proceeding! in Congress, 

appropriation for reporting, House of 
Representatives   388,746 

clerical assistance  37 
for reporting, Senate  364,742 

clerical assistance  36 
deficiency appropriation for extra services, 

reporting, House of Representa-
tives  618,932 

for extra services, reporting, Senate  615,930 
Projectiles, etc., Navy, 

appropriation for modernizing, etc  336,897 
"Prometheus," U. S. S., 
appropriation for converting, to a repair 

ship   347,905 
Property, Stolen, 

bringing into District of Columbia, etc., 
punishable under its criminal laws.. 45 

Protecting Public Lands, etc., 
appropriation for expenses; additional for 

hearings  455 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  620 

Protection of Health, etc., of Employees, 
inquiry, to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions Conunission into provisions for. 416 
Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C., 
appropriation for support of destitute 

patients in  448 
for isolating ward   166,962 

Providence, R. I., 
appropriation for improvement of river ana 

harbor, between Kettle Point and 
Gaspee Point, etc  446,802 

contracts authorized  802 
completion of terminals by State and 

city required  802 
deposit of dredged material  802 

old public building to be sold at auction; 
limit of price redueed  115 

terms of court at  59 
Providence, Warren and Bristol Railroad 

Company, 
may bridge Palmeri or Warren River, 

Bristol County, R. I  15 
Provincetotan, Mass., 

acquiring site for public building at, 
authorized   878 

Provisions, Army (see Subsistence, Army). 
Proviiiems, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for  352,909 
deficiency appropriation for  605, 619, 923 

Provisions, Navy, 
appropriation for  346,903 
deficiency appropriation for  604, 

620, 624, 923, 935 



INDEX.

rovisions, Navy-Continued. Page.
all awards of contracts to be made by indi-

vidual items ....................... 904
Prude, William W.,

late a cadet at West Point, may be ap-
pointed second lieutenant of in-
fantry and retired ............... 865

Prune, Juice or Wine,
duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 7

Public Buildings,
appropriation for Supervising Architect,

chiefs, etc....................... 374, 752
for employees payable from expenses of

public buildings...............-- . 375
estimates required; restriction on per-

sonal services ......... ....... 375
for officers, etc., transferred from rolls,

sundry civil Act ................. 752
for Abbeville, S. C .................. 418
for Abilene, Kan ................... 418
for Alameda, Cal .................... . 418
forAlpena, Mich .................... .. 418
for Athol, Mass .................. 418
for Auburn, N. Y ..................-. . 418
for Augusta, Ga .................... 418
for Austin, Tex ....................... 418
fox Barre, Vt .. ..................... 418
for Bedford City, Va ................. 418
for Bellefontaine, Ohio ............... 418
for Bellingham, Wash .................. 418
for Beloi, Kai. ...................... 418
for Lemnningtoe, Vt ..................... 418
for Biddeford, Me..................... 418
for Billings, Mont .................... 418
for Bismarck, N. iak ................. .. 418
for Bloomington, Ind ................ 418
for Bonham, Tex ................... 418
for Boonville, Mo.................... 418
for Boston, Mass., customhouse .......... 413
for Bowling Green, Ohio ............... 418
for Brookfield, Moo .................. 418
for Brookings, S. Dak ................ 418
for Brownwood, Tex .................. 418
for Butler, Pa ..................... 418
for Camden, Me....................... 418
for Carnegie, Pa .................... 419
for Carrollton, Ga ............. '...... 419
for Casper, Wyo ....................... 419
for Cedartown Ga ..................... 419
for Charleroi, iPa..................... 419
for Charleston, W. Va................ 419

rent ........................... 419
for Charlotte, N. C .................. 419
for Chickasha, Okla................. 419
for Clarksville, Tex..................... 419
for Cleveland, Ohio, rent ............. 419
for Columbus, Ohio, rent .............. 419
for Concordia, Kans ................. 419
for Cortland, N. Y .................. 419
for Covington. Va................... 419
for Crowley, La..... ............... 419
for Cullman, Ala ................... 419
for Cynthiana, Ky .................. 419
for Danville, Va., rent ............... 419
for Dayton, Ohio ..................... 419
for Defiance, Ohio .................. 419
for Del Rio, Tex .................... 419
for Denison, Iowa .. ................. 419
for Denver, Colo., post office ......... 419
for Douglas, Wyo ................... 419
for Duquoin, III ...................... 419
for Elberton, Ga ....................... 419
for Elkins, W. Va ...................... 419

Public Buildings-Continued.
appropriation for Evanston, 111...........

rent........ .................
for Fairmount, W. Va..................
for Florence, Ala......................
for Fort Madison, Iowa................
for Frankfort, Ind.................
for Franklin, La .................
for Fulton, N. Y................
for Gadsden, Ala .................
for Gaffney, S. C.................
for Galveston, Tex., appraiser's stores...

rent................................
for Goshen, Ind ..................
for Grafton, W. Va ...............
for Grand Junction, Colo...............
for Grass Valley, Cal..............
for Great Bend, Kanc .................
for Greenville, N. C ...................
for Guthrie, Okla ......................
for Hanover, Pa .................
for Harrisburg, III ... ..............
for Harrisburg, Pa ...............

rent .........................
for Hickory, N. C ......................
for Hillsboro, Tex ................
for Hilo, Hawaii .................
for Homestead Pa....
for Hopkinsvile, Ky ..................
for Iowa Falls, Iowa ..............
for Ironton, Ohio ....................
for Jersey City, N. J ..............
for Johnstown, N. Y.................
for Johnstown, Pa ................
for Kingfisher, Okla ...............
for Lansing, Mich.................

rent . -............ . ............
for La Salle, IllI .................
for Laurel, Miss ......----............
for Laurens, S. C.....................
for Lawrenceburg, Ky..................
for Lebanon, Tenn...............
for Le Mars, Iowa....................
for Lewes, el ........................
for Lincoln, Nebr ...................

rent ..........................
for Live Oak, Fla.....................
for Livingston, Mont ................

for Lorain, Ohio .................
for Los Angeles, Cal., temporary quarters
for Louisville, Ky ..... ...........
for Lynchburg, Va., rent..............
for Mansfield, Ohio...............
for Marlin, Tex .................
for Marshall, Mo....... ...........
for Marshall, Tex................
for Maryville, Mo ...............
for Mattoon, III ......................
for McAlester, Okla...............
for McCook, Nebr .....................
for Menomonie, Wis ..............
for Mexico, Mo..................
for. Miami, Fla ..................
for Milwaukee, Wis., appraiser's stores.
for Minneapolis, Minn........
for Missoula, Mont .........--.......
for Mobile, Ala................... ...
for Monroe, N. C.................
for Moorhead, Minn ...................
for Morgantown, W. Va............
for Morristown, Tenn..............
for Mount Vernon N. Y. .......
for Muskogee, Okla ...............
for Newark, N.Y.........

rage.
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Provisions, Navy—Continued. Page. 
all awards of contracts to be made by indi-

vidual items  904 
Prude, William W, 

late a cadet at West Point, may be ap-
inted second lieutenant of in-
try and retired  865 

Prune, Juice or Wine, 
duty on C.anralian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on.   7 

Public Buildings, 
appropriation for Supervising Architect, 

chiefs, etc  374, 752 
for employees payable from expenses of 

public buildings   375 
estimates required; restriction on per-

sonal services .  375 
for officers, etc., transferred from rolls, 

sundry civil Act  752 
for Abbeville, S. C  418 
for Abilene, Kane  418 
for Alameda, Cal   418 
forAlpena, Mich  418 
for Athol, Mass  418 
for Auburn, N. Y  418 
for Augusta, Ga   418 
for Austin, Tex  418 
for Barre, Vt  418 
4or Bedford City, Va  418 
for Bellefontaine, Ohio  418 
for Bellingham, Wash  418 
for Belot*, K.a.i.-s  418 
for Lenniiagton,17t  418 
for Biddeford, Me  418 
for Billings, Mont.   418 
for Bismarck, N. Dak  418 
for Bloomington, Ind  418 
for Bonham, Tex  418 
for Boonville, Mo  418 
for Boston, Maas., customhouse  418 
for Bowling Green, Ohio  418 
for Brookfield, Mo  418 
for Brookings, S. Dak  418 
for Brovrawood, Tex  418 
for Butler, Pa  418 
for Camden, Me  418 
for Carnegie, Pa  419 , 
for Carrollton, Ga  419 
for Casper, Wyo  419 
for Cedartown , Ga  419 
for Charleroi, Pa  419 
for Charleston, W. Va  419 

rent  419 
for Charlotte, N. C  419 
for Chickasha, Okla  419 
for Clarksville, Tex  419 
for Cleveland, Ohio, rent  419 
for Columbus, Ohio, rent  419 
for Concordia, Kane  419 
for Cortland, N. Y  419 
for Covington, Va  419 
for Crowley, La  419 
for Cullman, Ala  419 
for Cynthiana, Ky  419 
for Danville, Va., rent  419 
for Dayton, Ohio  419 
for Defiance, Ohio  419 
for Del Rio, Tex  419 
for Denison, Iowa  419 
for Denver, Colo., post office  419 
for Douglas, Wyo  419 
for Duquoin, Ill  419 
for Elberton, Ga  419 
for Elkins, W. Va  419 

5 

Public Buildings—Continued. rage-

appropriation for Evanston, Ill  420 
rent  420 

for Fairmount, W. Va  420 
for Florence, Ala  420 
for Fort Madison, Iowa  420 
for Frankfort, Ind  420 
for Franklin, La  420 
for Fulton, N. Y  420 
for Gadsden, Ala  420 
for Gaffney, S. C  420 
for Galveston, Tex., appraiser's stores  420 

rent  420 
for Goshen, Ind  420 
for Grafton, W. VII  420 
for Grand Junction, Colo  420 
for Grass Valley, Cal  420 
for Great Bend, Kant:  420 
for Greenville, N. C  420 
for Guthrie, Okla  420 
for Hanover, Pa  420 
for Harrisburg, Ill  420 
for Harrisburg, Pa  420 

rent  420 
for Hickory, N. C  420 
for Hillsboro, Tex  420 
for Hilo, Hawaii  420 
for Homestead , Pa  421 
for Hopkansville, Ky.  421 
for Iowa Falls, Iowa  421 
for Ironton, Ohio  421 
for Jersey City, N. J  421 
for Johnstown, N. Y  421 
for Johnstown, Pa  421 
for Kingfisher, Okla  421 
for T.ansing, Mich  421 

rent  421 
for La Salle, Ill  421 
for Laurel, Miss  421 
for Laurens, S. C  421 
for Lawrenceburg, Ky  421 
for Lebanon, Tenn  421 
for Le Mars, Iowa  421 
for Lewes, Del  421 
for Lincoln, Nebr  421 

rent  421 
for Live Oak, Fla   421 
for Livingston, Mont  421 
for Lorain, Ohio  421 
for Los Angeles, Cal., temporary quarters 421 
for Louisville, Ky  421 
for Lynchburg, Va., rent  421 
for Mansfield, Ohio  421 
for Marlin, Tex  421 
for Marshall, Mo  422 
for Marshall, Tex  422 
for Maryville, Mo  422 
for Mattoon, Ill  422 
for McAlester, Okla  422 
for McCook, Nebr  422 
for Menomonie, Wis  422 
for Mexico, Mo  422 
for Miami, Fla  422 
for Milwaukee, Wis., appraiser's stores. _ 422 
for Minneapolis, Minn.  422 
for Missoula, Mont  422 
for Mobile, Ala  422 
for Monroe, N. C  422 
for Moorhead, Minn  422 
for Morgantown, W. Va  422 
for Morristown, Term  422 
for Mount Vernon N. Y  422 
for Muskogee, Okla  422 
for Newark, N. Y.  422 
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ublic Buildings-Continued.
appropriation for Newark, Ohio .........

for New Bedford, Mas..................
for New Haven, Conn.................
for New Orleans, La., poet office and

courthouse ..........................
for New York, N. Y., appraiser's stores.

assay office..........................
barge office annex...................
post office............. ........

for North Tonawanda, N. Y.............
for North Yakima, Wash ...........
for Oldtown, Me .................
for Olympia, Wash................
for Oneonta, N. Y................
for Opelika, Ala..................
for Orange, N. J..................
for Orangeburg, S. C ..............
for Ottawa, Kans .................
for Oxford, N. C .......... ........
for Paris, Tex....................
for Pasadena, Cal.................
for Pensacola, Fla ......... .......
for Petoskey, Mich ....................
for Phoenix, Ariz .................
for Pocatello, Idaho ...............
for Point Pleasant, W. Va..............
for Pontiac III ...................
for Poplar Bluff, Mo...................
for Portsmouth, Ohio ...................

rent-.....-....................
for Pulaski, Tenn ....................
for Punxsutawney, Pa.................
for Raleigh, N. C.................

rent............ .......
for Rapid City, S. Dak............
for Red Oak, Iowa................
for Reidsville, N. C ...............

rent . ..............................
for Richmond, Va., rent............
for Riverside, Cal .................
for Robinson, III .................
for Rochelle, III ...................
for Rochester, N. H ....................
for Rock Island, II1., rent ..........
for Rock Springs, Wyo..................
for Rolla, eo..........................
for Roewell, N. Mex...................
for Saint Louis, Mo., customhouse .....

rent ................................
for Saint Petersburg, Fla...............
for Salt Lake City, Utah...............
for San Diego, Cal.....................
for San Francisco, Cal., subtreasury.....
for San Juan, P. k.....................
for Savannah, Ga ................
for Schenectady, N. Y .................
for Searcy, Ark..................
for Shelbyville, Tenn .............
for Sioux Falls, S. Dak ............

rent..............................
for Somerset, Ky ......................
for South Chicago, III .............
for Springfield, Mo................
for Springfield, Tenn..............
for Stamford, Conn .....................
for Steelton, Pa ..................
for Steubenville, Ohio. .............
for Suffolk, Va ...................
for Sunbury, Pa ..................
for Talladega, Ala ................
for Tifton, Ga ...................
for Traverse City, Mich ...............
for Tulsa, Okla...................
for Vicksburg, MiAs...............
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cxlix
Public Buildings-Continued. Pae.

appropriation for Walla Walla, Wash ...... 425
for Waltham, Mas ............... 425
for Washington, D. C., Bureau of En-

graving and Printing ............. 425
post office ........................... 425
Treasury Building, special repairs ..... 425

for Washington, N. C ................. 425
for Waterville, Me ................... 425
for Waukegan, 111 ...................... 426
for Waukesha, Wis ...................... 426
for Weatherford, Tex ................. 426
for Westerly, R. I ................... 426
for West Point, Miss ................... 426
for Winston-SaIem, N. C............ . 426

rent ............................ . 426
for Wooster, Ohio ................... 426
for repairs and preservation............ 426
for mechanical equipment for heating,

hoisting, etc .................... 426
for vaults, safes, and locks ........... 427
for electrical protection of vaults........ 427
for additional pay to Supervising Archi-

tect ............................ 427
for general expenses, skilled employees,

etc., office of Supervising Architect. 427
for superintendents, inspectors, etc., on

buildings ...................... 427
for mechanical labor force............... 427
for contingent expenses, materials, etc. 427
for commissions to architects............ 428

repeal of Tarsney Act authorizing com-
petitions, etc ..................... 428

for operating force ................... 432
employees specified ................ 432
care of temporary quarters............. 432

for furniture and repairs .............. 433
for operating supplies, fuel, lights, water,

etc ........... . ........ 433
furnishing steam for postal pneumatic-

tube service .................... 433
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses etc .......... 47, 596, 596, 619
for Grand Rapids, Mich............... 596
for Boston, Mass., customhouse ......... 596
for New York, N. Y. assay office ........ 596
for Santa Fe, N. Mex.................. 596
for assistant custodians and janitors... 618
for furniture, etc .................... 618
for fuel, lights, and water ........ 618,914,935
for repairs and preservation ............ 618
for heating apparatus ................. 618
for vaults, safes, and locks ............. 618
for Peoria, Ill ...................... 619
for Cleveland, Ohio.................. 914

rent ............................ 914
for mechanical equipment ............. 914
for general expenses -........---.-..... 914
for Louis Ayres ..................... 914
for Engraving and Printing Bureau, in-

stallation, etc., of vaults ............ 914
for Alexandria, Minn ................... 935

construction of, authorized at Bangor, Me. - 23
sale of old building site, etc ............. 23

limit of cost increased, Denver, Colo..... 647
Gettysburg, Pa ............... ........ 25
Huron, S. Dak ........................ 187
Lynchburg, Va .......... ............. 32
Olympia, Wash ............... 648
Richford, Vt ........................ 648
Salt Lake, Utah ...................... 110
Washington, D. C., Bureau of Engraving

and Printing .............. 34
right of way, etc., granted under New York

City post office ................... 268
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ublic Buildings—Continued. 
appropriation for Newark, Ohio  

for New Bedford, Maas  
for New Haven, Conn  
for New Orleans, La., post office and 
courthouse  

for New York, N. Y., appraiser's stores  
assay office  
barge office annex  
post office  

for North Tonawanda, N. Y  
for North Yakima, Wash  
for Oldtown, Me  
for Olympia, Wash  
for Oneonta, N. Y  
for Opelika, Ala  
for Orange, N. J  
for Orangeburg, S. C  
for Ottawa, Kane  
for Oxford, N. C  
for Paris, Tex  
for Pasadena, Cal  
for Pensacola, Fla  
for Petoskey, Mich  
for Phoenix, Ariz  
for Pocatello, Idaho  
for Point Pleasant, W. Va  
for Pontiac, Ill  
for Poplar Bluff, Mo  
for Portsmouth, Ohio  

rent  
for Pulaski, Tenn  
for Punxsutawney, Pa  
for Raleigh, N. C  

rent  
for Rapid City, S. Dak  
for Red Oak, Iowa  
for Reidsville, N. C  

rent  
for Richmond, Va., rent  
for Riverside, Cal  
for Robinson, Ill  
for Rochelle, Ill  
for Rochester, N. H  
for Rock Island, Ill., rent.   
for Rock Springs, Wyo  
for Rolla, Mo  
for Rowell, N. Mex  
for Saint Louis, Mo., customhouse  

rent  
for Saint Petersburg,Fla  
for Salt Lake City, Utah  
for San Diego, Cal  
for San Francisco, Cal, subtreasury  
for San Juan, P. it  
for Savannah, Ga  
for Schenectady, N. Y  
for Searcy, Ark  
for Shelbyville, Tenn  
for Sioux Falls, S. Dak  

rent  
for Somerset, Ey  
for South Chicago, Ill  
for Springfield, Mo  
for Springfield, Tenn  
for Stamford, Conn  
for Steelton, Pa  
for Steubenville, Ohio  
for Suffolk, Va  
for Sunbury, Pa  
for Talladega,Ala  
for Tifton, Ga  
for Traverse City, Mich  
for Tulsa, Okla  
for Vicksburg, Miss  
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Public Buildings—Continued. P see. 
appropriation for Walla Walla, Wash..  425 

for Waltham, Mass  4.%.. 
for Washington, D. C., Bureau of En-

graving and Printing  425 
post   425 

Building, special repairs   425 
for Washington, N. C  425 
for Waterville, Me  425 
for Waukegan, Ill  426 
for Waukesha, Wis  426 
for Weatherford, Tex  426 
for Westerly, R. I  426 
for West Point, Miss  426 
for Winston-Salem, N. C  426 

rent  426 
for Wooster, Ohio  426 
for repairs and preservation  426 
for mechanical equipment for heating, 

hoisting, etc  426 
for vaults., safes, and locks  427 
for electrical protection of vaults  427 
for additional pay to Supervising Archi-

tect  427 
for general expenses, skilled employees, 

etc., office of Supervising Architect_ 427 
for superintendents, inspectors, etc., on 

buildings  427 
for mechanical labor force  427 
for contingent expenses, materials, etc._ 427 
for commissions to architects  428 

repeal of Tarsney Act authorizing com-
petitions, etc  428 

for operating force  432 
employees specified  432 
care of temporary quarters  432 

for furniture and repairs  433 
for operating supplies, fuel, lights, water, 

etc  433 
furnishing steam for postal pneumatic-
tube service  433 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
nses, etc  47, 596,596,619 

for Grand Rapids, Mich  596 
for Boston, Mass., customhouse  596 
for New York, N. Y., assay office  596 
for Santa Fe N. Mex  596 
for assistant custodians and janitors  618 
for furniture, etc .  618 
for fuel, lights, and water  618, 914, 935 
for repairs and preservation   618 
for heating apparatus  618 
for vaults, mho, and locks  618 
for Peoria, Ill  619 
for Cleveland, Ohio   914 
rent  914 

for mechanical equipment  914 
for general expenses  914 
for Louis Ayres  914 
for Engraving and Printing Bureau, in-

stallation, etc., of vaults  914 
for Alexandria, Minn  935 

construction of, authorized at Bangor, Me _   23 
sale of old building site, etc  23 

limit of cost increased, Denver, Colo  647 
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Barbourville, Ky ...................... 878
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Benton Harbor, Mich ................. 878
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Arlington Cemetery, Va., commission on

memorial amphitheater and chapel.
contracts authorized; architectural serv-

ices.......................
Oneonta, N. Y., strip of land to city.....
East Las Vegas, N. Mex., acquiring site and

construction authorized between Las
Vegas and...............

purchase of site in Las Vegas repealed..
Washington, D. C., Patent Office; comis-

sion to prepare plans for building for.
Pittsburgh, Pa., sale of post office site....

minimum price; proceeds toward new
site..............................

Newark, N. J., purchase of new site for
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subject to sale of present building, etc..
erection of building on new site author-

ized...............................
Des Moines, Iowa, acquiring site and erec-

tion of new building authorized....
sale of present building, terms, etc....

Washington, D. C., plans, etc., for fireproof
national archives building to be pre-
pared.........................

capacity, arrangement, etc.; commission
to approve plans designated.....

purchase of site, etc. ..............
Washington, D. C., connection of Potomac

Park with Zoological and Rock Creek
Parks authorized.................

condemnation of land, etc............
Washington, D. C., Memorial Bridge to

Arlington, Va., commission desig-
nated to prepare designs for, etc...

Ardmore, Okla., acquiring land adjoining
present site; cost .............

Saint jLouis, Mo., authorization for new
subtreasury; cost................

coatracts authorized ..............
Pittsburgh, Pa., Bureau of Mines, site,

etc., authorized for labotories, etc.
TUtica, N. Y., additional land and exten-

sion of building authorized........
Supervising Architect's Office, employ-

ment of experts to assit in the stand-
ardizing of buildings to be erected..

employment outside of civil-service law;
no employee eligible...........

authorizations for technical experts to be
additional to personal services in
office ......................

Baltimore, Md., immigrant station, limit
of cost increased...................

contracts authorized; construction on
Fort McHenry grounds, etc ........

Kansas City, Mo., enlargement of building
authorized; limit of cost ............

contracts, etc...................
Maiden, Mass., donation of site for post

office, etc., to be accepted......
Charleston, S. C., old post-office building

conveyed to Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution for an historical me-
morial.........................

offers for sites to be submitted in writing..
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exposure to two streets required.......
advertisement of proposals; examinations

of sites, etc .......................
open space for protection from fire; reduc-

tion in exceptional cases .........
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Public Buidings, Omnibus Act-Continued. Pa.
commission designated to present to Con-

gress a connectconnected scheme for con-
struction of public buildings, etc... 890

Public Buildings and Grounds, D. C.,
appropriation for superintendent, clerks,

etc. ........................... 388,766
for foremen, gardeners, etc........... 389, 766
for watchmen........................ 389, 766
forwatchman, Washington's birthplace 389, 766
for contingent expenses, uniforms, etc 389,766

amount from District revenues...... 389,767
for improvement and care of parks, etc.. 443
for Monument grounds, etc............. 443
for Potomac Park, etc................. 443

restriction on lagoons, speedways, etc. 443
for Seaton Park ...................... 443
for Montrose Park.................... 443
for grounds of Executive Departments.. 444
for trees, etc., Library grounds......... 444

Capitol, the Senate and House Office
buildings grounds . ................ 444

for Executive Mansion grounds, etc.... 444
for employing engineer, etc............ 444

no building to be erected in parks,
without express authority of Con-
gress .................. .......... 444

for repairs, etc., Executive Mansion..... 444
for fuel, Executive Mansion.......... 444
for greenhouses, etc .................... 444
for traveling expenses of President ... 444
for purchase of portrait of President Taft 444
for lighting Executive Mansion, etc4... 444
for lighting and heating for public

grounds...... ...........----- 444
for teleraph, Capitol Departments, etc. 444
for Washington Monument............. 445
for repairs building where Abraham Lin-

con died...............--.... 445
for improvements, Wakefield, Va...... 445
for Commission of Fine Arts.......... 445
for additional pay, officer in c .a ge.... 575, 709

American Red o may erect emlpary
structures in Potomac Park......... 36

allowed to remain for Congress of 'Hy-
giene, etc ...................... 636

Lincoln Memorial, plan, etc., approved.... 1022
memorial to Maj. Archibald W. Butts and

Francis Davis Millet authorized on
public grounds .................. 644

e of reservations, etc., permitted for
inaugural ceremonies............. 1023

Public Contract (ee Contracts, Public).
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appropriation for maintenance.......... 153,952
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all ........................... 733
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for maintenance of hospitals ........... 435

admission of cases for study........... 435
for outside treatment, etc ............. 435
for books etr 4a3
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for improvements, Wakefield, Va  445 
for Commission of Fine Arts  445 
for additional pay, officer in charge—. 575,709 

American Red 0', one may erect temporary 
structures in Potomac Park  36 

allowed to remain for Congress of Hy-
giene, etc  636 

Lincoln Memorial, plan, etc., approved  1022 
memorial to Maj. Archibald W. Butts and 

Francis Davis Millet authorized on 
public grounds  644 

use of reservations, etc., permitted for 
inaugural ceremonies  1023 

Public Contracts (see Contracts, Public). 
Public Convenience Stations, D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance  153,952 
Public Dues, 

certified checks receivable in payment of 
all  733 

Public Health, International Office of, 
appropriation for annual quota  101 694 

Public Health Service, 
appropriation for Surgeon General, clerks, 

etc  379, 757 
for medical officers and pharmacists__ 435 
for experts in mental disorders   435 
for noncommissioned officers  435 
for other employees  435 
for freight, transportation, etc  435 
for fuel, lights, and water, etc  435 
for supplies, etc.; depot  435 
for Hygienic Laboratory  435 
for maintenance of hospitals  435 
admission of cases for study   435 

for outside treatment, etc  435 
for books, etc  435 
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Public Health Servic-Continued. Pa.
appropriation for medical inspection of

immigrants ...................... 435
formortuary, New Orleans, (La)., hospital 43
for Fort Stanton (N. Mex.) sanatorium 435
for Honolulu quarantine station........ 435
for quarantine service ................ 435
for prevention of epidemics ........... 436
for examination of prevalence of tuber-

culosis, etc., contagious diseases
among Indians .................. 519

deficiency appropriation for pay, etc..... 48,915
for maintenance of hospitals ........ 48,915
for outside treatment, etc .............. 48
for distributing reports ................ 597
for Kate Burgess and Naomi Thompson.. 597
for increased quarantine facilities, Port-

land, Me....................... 597
for Surgeon General................. 915
for experts in mental disorders......... 915

designation of Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service changed to ........ 309

all laws and regulations made applicable.. 309
additional investigation of diseases author-

ized...... . ........... 309
publica oinformtion ............. 309

aaries of commiiioed officer after Octo-
ber 1, 1912.....................- 309

longevity allowance; maximum ....... 309
employment of help authorized.......... 309
director of Hygienic aboratory to receive

pay, etc., of senior surgeon......... 915
Public Lands,

appropriation for Commissioner, assistant,
clerks, etc .................. 396, 773

for surveyors general and their clerks.. 399, 777
for registers and receivers ............... 454
for contingent expenses ............... 454
for temporary clerks ................. 455
for depositing moneys ................ 455
for expenses, timber depredations....... 455
for protecting, from fraudulent entries.. 455
for swamp land claims, etc............. 455
for hearings in land entries............ 455
for reproducing plats of surveys........ 455
for revised edition of Manual of Survey-

ing Instructions, reappropriation... 455
for restoring lands in national forests.... 455
for opening Indian reservations; reim-

bursable ... ...................... 456
for examining California lieu land selec-

tions .............................. 456
forsurveying; compensation ............ 456
for temporary clerks on arreas of survey

returns ........................ 457
for completing field notes in Minnesota

and North Dakota............... 457
for surveys, etc., abandoned military

reservations........................ 457
for survey for sewer system, Hot Springs,

Ark ........... ..................... 457
deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-

penses ................ 49,620,624, 936
for protecting, etc .................. 49,620
for receivers, reimbursement............ 60
for deputy surveyors................. 607
for Charles F. Read................ 608, 609
for William B. Ellison................. 60
for William L. Distin.................... 60
for Edwin G. Coleman ................... 60
for Andrew Christensen ............... 602
for classifcation, etc., Northern Pacific

-__ __ JW
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Public Land-Continued. Pss.
deficiency appropriation for surveyor-gen-

eral, Arizona........................... 620
for hearnn in land entries ......... 620936
for surveying......... 620,624,924,936,938
for surveying forest reserves........... 620
forrestoringlandsin national forests... 620,624
for Wendell V. Hall.... ........... 924
for E. D. M. Fowle .................. 924
for Charles F. Head................. 924
for reproducing plafa of surveys........ 936

arid lands, additional grant to Colorado
under Carey Act.. ................... 38

coal lands in Alabama opened to surface
homestead entries...... ........... .... 90

disposal of surface to States, and in
isolated tracts, authorized ......... . 105

conveyances on Union Pacific Railroad
rights of way legalized 1........... 138

desert land entries in Chuckawalla Valley,
Cal., exempted from cancellation... 130

and Palo Verde Mesa, Cal., exempt
from cancellation .............. 1008

in irrigation projects, assignments per-
mitted ......... ............ 200

time extended for final proofs, Weld and
Larimer Counties, Colo ..b........ 56

within irrigation projects, issue of pat-
ents, etc ........................ 610

desert lands, entrymen allowed further
time to make final proof............ 106

enlarged homesteads, pending entries,
technically defective, va ted.... 506

preference rights of entry, extended to
settlers on lands subject to......... 267

provisions modified . ............. 666
exchange of national forest and, allowed

for conveyances for Calaveras Big
Tree National Forest, Cal ........... 108

expenses of work on surveys within land
grants allowed from deposits....... 924

Fort Niobrara Reservation, Nebr., unre-
served lands, etc., opened to home-
stead and arid land entries.......... 651

grant to Nebraska agricultural expe i-
mental station................... 651

Valentine, Nebr ................... 651
Stephen F. Gilman ................. 651
Charles H. Cornell................. 651

granttoAlva, Okla.. for armory site....... 136
California for Redwood Park ......... 134
Canon City and Boulder, Colo., for pub-

lic parks ...................... 325
"courthouse reserve" to Pond Creek,

Okla........................... 76
Jesus Silva, jr.; reservation for Rio

Grande reclamation project........ 242
Michigan, in lieu of State lands con-

veyed for national forests........... 241
Nez Perce County, Idaho, for schools... 132
Twin Falls, Idaho, for reservoir purpoes. 130
Wisconsin, of islands in inland lakes for

forest reserves .................. 324
Wyoming in exchange for lands ceded

to Fort Mackenzie ............... 438
Yuma, Ariz., for public purposes...... 325

homestead entries, patent to be given after
three years' residence .......... 123

after two years to widow, etc., if entry-
man dead ............. ........ 123

affidavits required ................... 123
leaves of absence allowed............... 123
cuuzjuu,.rea~w rq i-tmi.........

zm~.

gra ....................-...-... .... WJ

- . . . - .  . . . -

Lummu~uu mqmmemuto ............ If.3
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Public Health Service—Continued. Par& 
appropriation for medical inspection of 

immigrants  
for mortuary, New Orleans, (La)., hospital 
for Fort Stanton (N. Mex.) sanatorium  
for Honolulu quarantine station  
for quarantine service  
for prevention of epidemics.  
for examination of prevalence of tuber-

culosis, etc., contagious diseases 
among Indiana  519 

deficiency appropriation for pay, etc  48,915 
for maintenance of hospitals....  48,915 
for outside treatment, etc  48 
for distributing reports.   597 
for Kate Burgess and Naomi Thompson  597 
for increased quarantine facilities, Port-

land, Me  597 

for SurgeonGeneraL.  915 i for experts n mental disorders   915 

designation of Public Health and Marine 
Hospital Service changed to  309 

all laws and regulations made applicable  309 
additional investigation of diseases author-

ized    309 
publication of inkwelation   309 

eateries of commissioned officers after Octo-
ber 1, 1912.  309 

longevity allowance; maximum ... 309 
employment of help authorized  309 
director of Hygienic Laboratory to receive 

pay, etc., of under surgeon  915 
Public Lands, 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant, 

clerks, etc  396, 773 
for surveyors general and their clerks  399,777 
for registers and receivers   454 
for contingent expenses .   454 
for temporary clerks  455 
for depositing moneys   455 
for expenses, timber depredations..   455 
for protecting, from fraudulent entries  456 
for swamp land claims, etc  455 
for hearings in land entries  455 
for reproducing plats of surveys  455 
for revised edition of Manual of Survey-

ing Instructions, reappropriation  455 
for restoring lands in national forests  455 
for opening Indian reservations; reim-

bursable   456 
for examining California lieu land selec-

tions  456 
forsurveying; compensation  456 
for temporary clerks on meant of survey 

returns  457 
for completing field notes in Minnesota 

and North Dakota   457 
for surveys, etc., abandoned military 

reservations  457 
for survey for sewer system, Hot Springs, 

Ark   457 
deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-

49, 620, 624, 936 
  49,620 

607 
607 

608, 609 
  608 

608 
608 

  608 

for protecting, etc  
for receivers, reimbursement  
for deputy surveyors  
for Charles F. Read  
for William B. Ellison.  
for William L. Distin  
for Edwin G. Coleman.  
for Andrew Christensen  
for classification, etc., Northern Pacific 

grant  

435 
435 
435 
435 
435 
436 

609 

Public Lando—Continued. Pao. 
deficiency appropriation for surveyor-gen-

eral, Arizona  620 
for hearings in land entries  620.936 
for surveying  620, 624, 924, 936, 938 
for surveying forest reserves   620 
for restoring lands in national forests... 620,624 
for Wendell V. Hall  924 
for B. D. M. Fowle  • 924 
for Charles F. Head  924 
for reproducing plats of surveys  936 

arid lands, additional grant to Colorado 
under Carey Act  38 

coal lands in Alabama opened to surface 
homestead entries  90 

disposal of surface to States, and in 
isolated tracts, authorized  • 105 

conveyances ori Union Pacific Railroad 
rights of way 1   138 

desert land entries inelrialawalla Valley, 
Cal., exempted from cancellation .. . 130 

and Palo Verde Mesa, Cal., exempt 
from cancellation   1008 

in irrigation projects, assignments per-
mitted   200 

time extended for final proofs, Weld and 
Larimer Counties, Cobo  56 

within irrigation projects, issue of pat-
ents, etc   610 

desert lands, entrymen allowed further 
time to make final proof  106 

enlarged homesteads, pending entries, 
technically defective, validated  506 

preference rights of entry, extended to 
settlers on lands subject to  267 

provisions modified   666 
exchange of national forest and, allowed 

for conveyances for Calaveras Big 
Tree National Forest, Cal  108 

expenses of work on surveys within land 
grants allowed from deposits.   924 

Fort Niobrara Reservation, Nebr., unre-
served lands, etc., opened to home-
stead and arid land entries  651 

grant to Nebraska agricultural expe,•i-
mental station.   651 

Valentine, Nebr.   651 
Stephen F. Gilman  631 
Charles H. Cornell  651 

grant to Alva, Okla., for armory site  136 
California for Redwood Park  134 
Canon City and Boulder, Colo., for pub-

lic parks  325 
"courthouse reserve" to Pond Creek, 

Okla  76 
Jesus Silva, jr.; reservation for Rio 

Grande reclamation project  242 
Michigan, in lieu of State lands con-

veyed for national forests  241 
Nez Perce County, Idaho, for schools._   132 
Twin Falls, Idaho, for reservoir purposes  130 
Wisconsin, of islands in inland lakes for 

forest reserves  324 
Wyoming in exchange for lands ceded 

to Fort Mackenzie  438 
Yuma, Ariz., for public purposes  325 

homestead entries, patent to be given after 
three years' residence  123 

after two years to widow, etc., if entry-
man dead  123 

affidavits required  123 
leaves of absence allowed  123 
commutation requirements.   123 
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Public Lands-Continued.
homestead entries, proof required in case of

death of entryman................
area of cultivation required yearly......

for enlarged homestead entries ......
not applicable to Nebraska arid land,

or irrigation entries ...............
unperfected entries included .........
notice of law to be mailed each entry-

man affected.................
choice of entryman to perfect under

old law .........................
land to revert on failure to establish resi-

dence or abandonment ............
period to begin from date of actual resi-

dence....................
extension permitted if delayed by

sickness, etc.. .................
choice of prior entrymen to perfect proof

under former law .................
failure to give notice for reduced term

not to prejudice rights under former
law............................

in irrigation projects, provision regulat-
ing issue of patents for ..........

of 320 acres of nonirrigable lands author-
ized in certain States ............

of 640 acres in Nebraska, qualifications
of former homestead entrymen .....

homestead settlers allowed additional time
to pay for Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Reservation, Okla, ceded lands...

allowed additional time, etc., to pay for
Kiowa, etc., ceded lands, Ola-
homa...........................

allowed additional time to pay for lands
on ceded Rosebud Indisa Reserva-
tion, S. Dak...................

allowed extension of time for entries on
former Uinta Indian lands, Utah...

allowed leaves of absence in certain
districts-..-.....-. ..-.....

on irrigation proects allowed time to re-
esblishredence after water avail-
able........... ............

on Wind River Reservation ceded lands
may commute entries ...........

isolated tracts may be sold at auction; limit
metalliferous mining exploration, etc., al-

lowed in lands withdrawn under
conservation Act ...............

oil and gas lands; agricultural entries per-
mntted of surface of classified.......

patents for lands in Oregon to estate of T.
Egenton Hogg...............

to purchasers of lands of Umatilla Indian
Reservation, Oreg., suitable only
for grazing....................

phosphate and oil lands, selection by
Idaho of surface ..............

placer-mining claims, Alaska, provisions
for locating, etc ...............

railroad grants in Arizona, New Mexico, or
California occupied by Indians may
be exchanged for other lands....

rough and mountainous tracts may be sold
to adjoining owners; limit........

sale of surface of segregated Choctaw and
Chickasaw coal and asphalt lands..

chool sections in unlsrveyed swamp lands
granted to Louisiana . .........

eemiand lands set aside for spineless cacti
propagation by Luther Burbank....

Page.
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Public Land-Continued. Pae.
timber killed or damaged by forest fires on,

authorized to be sold............. 1015
disposal of timber on unperfected

claim e............................. 1016
payment to claimants on final approval

of entry ...................... 1016
time extended for paying installments due

by homesteaders on ceded lands of
Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-
tion, S. Dak ................. 84

Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation,
Idaho ...... ..................... 85

to include those dhe prior to the pas-
sage of the law ................ 1026

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, S.
Dak.and N. Dak................... 84

title, etc., to former Creek Indian lands in
Alabama, relinquished to present
owners......................... 122

townaite, Port Angeles, Wash., sale of cer-
tain blocks of...................... 74

Timber Lake and Dupree, S. Dak., lands
for school, etc., purposes; payment
for town lots, use, etc .............. 653

tract set apart for highway, Caddo County,
Okla......................... 505

Public Library, D. C., Frec, and Takoma Park
Branch,

appropriation for salaries -....-......-- 145,942
service at Takoma Park branch ....- 943

ifor substitutes ..-.................---. 145,943
for Sunday and holiday opening...... 14,93
forbooks, fel, etc ....-...-....--- 146,943

deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-
enses....................... .... 916

Public Moneys Divio, reasury Depa ent,
appropriation forchief of diviion, etc... 374,752

Public Printing and Binding,
appropriation for salaries and expenses,

Government Printing Office....... 480
holidays and leaves of absence....... 480

for expenses---------.. --..-..--. -----. 480
for Congres ........................... 481
for executive departments, etc......... 481

division of allotments, restriction-.... 482
all expenditures for printing and bind-

ing to be equitably charged to work
executed... ................... 482

pressmen to be paid 55 cents an hour.. 482
for salaries and expenses, superintend-

ent of documents................. 482
for printing, etc., Postal Laws and Regu-

lations; sale ..................... 541
for Thirteenth Census .................. 407

continued ....................... 784
for printing compilation of Chinese

treaties ........................ 694
deficiency appropriation for............. 621,933

for Interstate Commerce Commission.... 933
matter relating to rivers and harbors, to be

paid for from river and harbor appro-
priations .......................... 233

ordered; compilation of river and harbor
laws, 1907-1912................. 233

extended to 1913.... ............... 827
index of reports of Chief of Engineers,

1866-1912...................... 233
reports oi river and harbor surveys made

during recess................. . 234,826
compilation of river and harbor appropria-

tions, revised edition, to include 62d
Congrean 0,-. . . .......................... -~
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Public Lands—Continued. Pam. 
homestead entries, proof required in case of 

death of entryman  123 
area of cultivation required yearly  124 

for enlarged homestead entries..  124 
not applicable to Nebraska and land, 

or irrigation entries  124 
unperfected entries included  124 
notice of law to be mailed each entry-

man affected  124 
choice of entayman to perfect under 

old law  124 
land to revert on failure to establish resi-

dence or abandonment  124 
period to begin from date of actual resi-

dence  124 
extension permitted if delayed by 

sickness, etc  124 
choice of prior entrymen to perfect proof 

under former law  925 
failure to give notice for reduced term 

not to prejudice rights under former 
law  455 

in irrigation projects, provision regulat-
ing issue of patents for  256 

of 320 acres of nonurigable lands author-
ized in certain States  132 

of 640 acres in Nebraska, qualifications 
of former homestead entrymen  499 

homestead settlers allowed additional rime 
to pay for Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Reservation, Okla., ceded lands  33 

allowed additional time, etc. to pay for 
Riowa, etc., ceded lands, Okla-
homa  91 

allowed additional time to pay for lands 
on ceded Rosebud Indian Reserva-
tion, S. Dak  21 

allowed extension of time for entries on 
former Uinta Indian lands, Utah... 196 

allowed leaves of absence in certain 
districts  23 

on irrigation projects allowed time to re-
establieh residence after water avail-
able   106 

on Wind River Reservation ceded lands 
may commute entries  91 

isolated tracts may be sold at auction ; limit. 77 
metalliferous mining exploration, etc., al-

lowed in lands withdrawn under 
conservation Act  497 

oil and as lands; agricultural entries per-
mitted of surface of classified  496 

patents for lands in Oregon to estate of T  
Egenton Holm  666 

to purchasers of lands of Umatilla Indian 
Reservation, Oreg., suitable only 
for grazing  665 

phosphate and oil lands, selection by 
Idaho of surface  687 

placer-mining claims, Alaska, provisions 
for locating, etc  242 

railroad grants in Arizona, New Mexico, or. 
California occupied by Indians may 
be exchanged for other lands  1007 

rough and mountainous tracts may be sold 
to adjoining owners; limit  78 

sale of surface of segregated Choctaw and 
Chickasaw coal and asphalt lands  67 

'school sections in unsurveyed swamp lands 
ranted to Louisiana  90 

semiarid lands set aside for spineless cacti 
propagation by Luther Burbank  507 

Public Lands—Continued. Page. 
timber killed or damaged by forest fires on, 

authorized to be sold  1015 
disposal of timber on unperfected 
c   1016 

payment to claimants on final approval 
of entry  1016 

time extended for paying installments due 
by homesteaders on ceded lands of 
Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-
tion, S. Dak  84 

Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, 
Idaho  85 

to include those dm prior to the pas-
sage of the law  1026 

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, S  
Dak. and N. Dak  84 

title, etc., to former Creek Indian lands in 
Alabama, relinquished to present 
owners  122 

townsite, Port Angeles, Wash., sale of cer-
tain blocks of  74 

Timber Lake and Dupree, S. Dak., lands 
for school, etc., purposes; payment 
for town lots, use, etc  653 

tract set emit for highway, Caddo County, 
Ok&  505 

Public Lib ra r y,D.C., Free, and Takoma Park 
Branch, 

appropriation for salaries  145,942 
service at Takoma Park branch.  943 

‘for substitutes  145,943 
for Sunday and holiday opening  145,943 
forhooks, fuel, etc • 146,943 

deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-
_ pent3es  916 

Public Moneys Division; Drearury Department, 
appropriation for chief of division, etc... 374,752 

Public Printing and Binding, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses, 

Government Printing Office  480 
holidays and leaves of absence  480 

for expenses  480 
for Congress   481 
for executive departments, etc  481 

division of allotments, restriction  482 
all expenditures for printing and bind-
ing to be equitably charged to work 
executed  482 

pressmen to be paid 56 cents an hour  482 
for salaries and expenses, superintend-

ent of documents  482 
for printing, etc., Postal Laws and Regu-

lations; sale  541 
for Thirteenth Census  407 
continued  784 

for printing compilation of Chinese 
treaties   694 

deficiency appropriation for 621,933 
for Interstate Commerce Commission.... 933 

matter relating to rivers and harbors, to be 
paid for from river and harbor appro-
priations  233 

ordered; compilation of river and harbor 
laws, 1907-1912  233 

extended to 1913  827 
index of reports of Chief of Engineers, 

1866-1912  233 
reports of river and harbor surveys made 

during recess  234,826 
compilation of river and harbor appropria-

tions, revised edition, to include 62d 
Congress  827 
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Public Printer (see also Government Printing Pa.
Office),

appropriation for, Deputy, etc............ 480
to furnish Congressional Record to Canada

in exchange for Parliamentary Han-
sard ......................... . 632

Public Roads Office, Department of Agricul-
ture,

appropriation for salaries ... ............... 299,852
for expenses of inquiries, etc........ 299,852
for methods, materials, etc............ 852
for chemical, etc., investigations....... 852
for field experiments in road construc-

tion, etc ...-............-....... 299,852
for administrative expenses ......... 299,853
for rent .......................... 297,850

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
inquiries....................... 622

Public Schools, D. C
appropriation for officers .............. 156,954

for attendance officers ............... 156,954
for teachers....................... 156,954
for librarians and clerks ............. 157,954
for longevity pay .................... 157,955
for allowance to principals ........... 157,955
for night schools ................... . 157,955
for kindergarten supplies........... 158,955
for janitor and care of buildings...... 158,955
for medical inspectors woman added. 159,956
for rent, etc., temporary rooms, etc... 159,957
forrepairsand improvements ........ 159,957
for manual training expenses......... 160,957
for fuel, light, and power............. 160,957
for furniture, new buildings, etc........ 160
for contingent expenses............... 160,957
for pianos ........................ 160,957
for textbooks, etc.; flags, playgrounds,

school gardens, etc............... 160,957
for apparatus, etc .................. 160, 957
for buildings and sites, etc.......... 161,957

normal school for colored pupils.... 161
employment of architectural services,

new high school buildings........ 161
fire protection, etc .................... 161
regulation of charges for nonresident

pupils - ........................ 161
new Central High School.............. 958
new high schoo for colored pupils.... 958

sites and buildings not to exceed limit of
cost....................... 161,958

plans to be prepared by municipal
architect...................... 161,958

exit doors to open outward......... 161,958
deficiency appropriation for employees of

board of education .............. 599
for fuel, light, and power............... 599
for repairs; use of balances for pianos

Western High and Normal schools... 916
Public Utilities Commission, D. C.,

meaning of terms employed ............. 974
provisions apply to all transportation with-

in the District ...................... 977
interstate commerce not affected........ 977
corporations formed, but not transacting

business, included .............. .977
service and facilities to be safe, adequate

and reasonable .................. . 977
charges to be reasonable, just, and nondis-

criminatory.......... .......... 977
discriminations unlawful ............. 977

orders of, to be obeyed by every public
utility .......................... 977

mutual use of tracks, etc., to be permitted. 977

elvii
Public Utilities Commiion, D; C.-Contd. Pa.

direction by commission as to rates, etc... 977
commission to compel compliance with,

orders, laws, etc ................... 977
utilities not relieved from present laws,

etc ............................... 977
proposed changes of laws to be considered,

etc., by commission................ 978
transmission of recommendations to Sen-

ate and House Committees........... 978
commission to ascertain physical valuation

of utilities ..................... 978
original cost; present value ............ 978
determination; revaluation .............. 978

uniform system of accounting; separation of
accounts.......................... 978

books, blanks, etc., to be used.......... 979
books, etc., to be kept inoffice within the

District............................ 979
removal forbidden...... ............... 979
production by outside corporations on

order of commision ............... 979
accounts; annual balance sheet to be filed;

audit........ .................. . 979
agents of commission to examine, etc.... 979

depreciation account, to be kept; deter-
mination, use of fund, etc........... 979

operating and new construction accounts
to be distinguished..... ............... 980

scale of rates and dividends allowed under
supervision of commission ......... 980

reports from utilities to be furnished tocom-
mission; details ................. 980

publication in annual report............ 980
standards of service to be established by

commission ..................... 980
measurements; fees, apparatus, etc .... 980

schedules of rates, tolls, etc., to be filed
with commission .. ............... 981

not to exceed present charges until action
by commission.................... 981

rules, etc.; public display ............. 981
changes restricted; reductions ......... 981
new schedules to be filed ten days prior

to taking effect .................. 981
charges greater or less than published,

unlawful ........................ 981
forms of, to be prescribed ............. 982

rules to be adopted for investigations, pro-
ceedings, etc ..................... 982

production of papers, etc., from outside the
District may be required........... 982

penalty for refusal .................... 982
attendance of witnessesassistance of courts 982
power and authority of agents of commis-

sion .......................... 982
utilities to furnish information required by

commission ..................... 9S3
delivery of documents, etc..... ......... 983

alleged unreasonable rates, schedules, etc.,
to be investigted...... ........ 983

hearings, etc ..................... .. 983
power of commission to substitute just and

reasonable rates, charges, etc....... 983
make changes in time schedules, service,

etc ........................... 983
require reasonable extensions, etc ..... . 984

payment of expenses of investigations ..... 984
separate hearings of complints........... 984
commission may initiate summary investi-

gations; notice of hearings etc.... 984
to consider complaints from utility cqrpo-

ration................................... 984
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Public Printer (see also Government Printing Page. 
Office), 

appropriation for, Deputy, etc  480 
to furnish Congressional Record to Canada 

in exchange for Parliainentary Han-
sard  632 

Public Roads Office, Department of Agricul-
ture, 

appropriation for salaries   299,852 
for expenses of inquiries, etc  299,852 
for methods, materials, etc  852 
for chemical, etc., investigations  852 
for field experiments in road construe-

. tion, etc  299,852 
for administrative expenses.  299,853 
for rent  297,850 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
inquiries  622 

Public Schools, D. C. 
appropriation for officers  156, 954 

for attendance officers  156,954 
for teachers  156,954 
for librarians and clerks  157,954 
for longevity pay  157,955 
for allowance to principals  157,955 
for night schools  157,955 
for kindergarten supplies  158,955 
for janitors and care of buildings  158,955 
for medical inspectors; woman added  159,956 
for mutt etc., temporary rooms, etc  159,957 
for repairs and improvements  159,957 
for manual training expenses.   160,957 
for fuel, light, and !power  160,957 
for furniture, new buildings, etc  160 
for contingent expenses  160,957 
for pianos  160, 9 7 
for textbooks, etc.; flags, playgrounds, 

school gardens, etc  160,957 
for apparatus, etc  160,957 
for buildings and sites, etc  161,957 
normal school for colored pupils  161 
employment of architectural services, 

new high school buildings  161 
fire protection, etc  161 
regulation of charges for nonresident 
pupils  161 

new Central High School  958 
new high school for colored pupils  959 

sites and buildings not to exceed limit of 
cost.  161, 958 

plans to be prepared by municipal 
architect  161,958 

exit doors to open outward  161,958 
deficiency appropriation for employees of 

board of education  599 
for fuel, light, and power  599 
for repairs; use of balances for pianos 

'Western High and Normal schools  916 
Public Utilities Commission, D. C., 
meaning of terms employed  974 
provisions apply to all transportation with-

in the District  977 
interstate commerce not affected  977 
corporations formed, but not transacting 

business, included  977 
service and facilities to be safe, adequate 

and reasonable  977 
charges to be reasonable, just, and nondis-

criminatory  977 
discriminations unlawful  977 

orders of, to be obeyed by every public 
utility  977 

mutual use of tracks, etc., to be permitted  977 

Public Utilities Commission, D. C.—Contd. Pat% 
direction by commission as to rates, etc 977 
commission to compel compliance with, 

orders, laws, etc  977 
utilities not relieved from present laws, 

etc  977 
proposed changes of laws to be considered, 

etc., by commission  978 
transmission of recommendations to Sen-

ate and House Committees  978 
commission to ascertain physical valuation 

of utilities  978 
original cost; present value  978 
determination; revaluation  978 

uniform system of accounting; separation of 
accounts  978 

books, blanks, etc., to be used  979 
books, etc., to be kept in office within the 

District  979 
removal forbidden.  979 
production by outside corporations on 
order of commission  979 

accounts; annual balance sheet to be filed; 
audit   979 

agents of commission to examine, etc  979 
depreciation account, to be kept; deter-

mination, use of fund, etc  979 
operating and new construction accounts 

to be distinguished..  980 
scale of rates and dividends allowed under 

supervision. of commission  980 
reports from utilities to be furnished to corn-

mission i details  980 
publication in annual report  980 

standards of service to be established by 
commission  980 

measurements; fees, apparatus, etc  980 
schedules of rates, tolls, etc., to be filed 

with commission  981 
not to exceed present charges until action 

by commission  981 
rules, etc.; public display  981 
changes restricted; reductions  981 
new schedules to be filed ten days prior 

to taking effect  981 
charges greater or less than published, 

unlawful  981 
forms of, to be prescribed  982 

rules to be adopted for investigations, pro-
ceedings, etc  982 

production of papers, etc., from outside the 
District may be required  982 

penalty for refusal  982 
attendance of witnesses assistance of courts 982 
power and authority of agents of commis-

sion  982 
utilities to furnish information required by 

commission  9S3 
delivery of documents, etc  983 

alleged unreasonable rates, schedules, etc , 
to be investigated  983 

hearings, etc . 983 
power of, commission to substitute just and 

reasonable rates, charges, etc  983 
make changes in time schedules, service, 

etc  983 
require reasonable extensions, etc  984 

payment of expenses of investigations  984 
separate hearings of complaints  984 
commission may mitia,te summary investi-

gations; notice of hearings, etc  984 
to consider complaints from utility cerpo-

ration  984 
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Pubic U'tiities Commiiom, D. C.-Contd. Pa.
general powers of commission to take testi-

mony, etc ........................ 984
witness fees; depositions .............. 98
record of all proceedings; stenographic

report; transcripts, etc............ 985
copies to parties to investigation...... 985

franchises of public utilities not transfer-
able without approval of commission 985

effect of transfers on charters, etc ....... 985
acquiring stock of similar corportions un-

lawful without authority of commis-
sion .......................... 985

jurisdiction of commiion, general super-
vision of gs and electrical corpora-
tions.......................... 986

to investigate, etc.; products; determine
stanards; examine plants, etc...... 986

penalty for divulging information by
offi cil........................ 986

topermitconstructionof new plants..... 987
to appoint inspector of gas meter; duties

and authority..... .. ................. 987
to appoint inspectors of electric meters;

duties and authority ................ 987
testin facilities to be provided by

utilities; inspection on complaints.. 987
effect of proving prce in excess of rate fixed

by commission, in actions for collec-
tion of charges.................... 987

inspector of ga and meters put under
authority of commiimon; salaries,
etc ........................... 987

transfer of records, etc ............... 988
schedules of utilities to conform toorderof

commission........................ 988
effect of other orders................... 988
alterations in rates, etc., upon notice and

hearings.......... ............... 988
rates, etc., fixed by commission prima facie

reasonableand in force ............. 988
prceedi in euity by commission to de-

term ine eln ts of value in physi-
calvaluationsmade ................. 988

to vacate etc.; decisions or orders of com-
mismon......................... 988

precedence to be given; ight of appeal.. 988
suspension pendig ap eal, etc ..... 988
commission not lile for cots, damage,

etc .......................... 989
time limit for bringing actions against

orders of commission............... 989
issue of injunction only after notice and

hearing ..................... 989
effect of introduction of new evidence... 989

consideration by commission; report to
court............................. 989

effect of action ..................... 989
burden of proof on party adverse to com-

mission........................ . 989
no person excused from testifying in pro-

ceedings based on violations of pro-
visions hereof ................... 989

immunity from prosecution ............ 990
not from perjury ..................... 990
only to natural persons ............. 990

effect of certified copies or orders of com-
mission.................. ..... 990

power to create liens on corporate property
made subject to control, etc., of com-
mission....... ................ 990

issue stock, bonds, etc., only on authority
of commission.................... 990

stock dividends, etc., by utilities prohib-
ited .......................... 990
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reorganization or consolidation of utilities

forbidden unless in the public inter-
est and approved by commission.... 990

application of proceeds of stock re-
stricted to terms approved by com-
mission....................... 990

issues of stock contrary to provisions hereof,
void ............................... 990

penalty for illegal issue of stock, etc., by
utility.......................... 990

applying proceeds of ale other than as
specified in certificate ............... 990

punishment for making false statements to
secure issueof stock, etc ............ 991

discriminations in charges; for service, etc.,
by utilities, declared unlawful ...... 991

penalty for utility corporation ......... 991
for officer... ..................... 991

deductions in consideration for facilities
furnished, unlawful ............. 991

renting of incidental facilities by utility
allowed . ........................... 991

furnihing facilities by utility not re- -
quired; exceptions................. 991

accepting rebates, etc., from utilities, un-
lawful; penalty ................ 991

refusal of ofices, etc., to furnish informa-
tion, etc., a misdemeanor ........... 992

penalties on utility and peson offending. 992
penalty for violating provisions hreo etc. 992

responsibility of utility for ctof ctces,
agents, etc ..................... 992

injuries to apparatus, etc., of commission
misdemeanor; punishment......... 992

every day of failure to comply with orders,
etc., a separate offense............ 992

authority of commission to regulate rates,
tolls, etc., after hearing and investi-
gation............................ 992

accidents, etc., connected with utilities to
be reported to commission at once;
action thereon .................. 992

general authority of commission to inquire
into violatios of laws, etc., by
utilities........................... 993

corporation counsel to be counsel of com-
mission assistants, duties, etc...... 993

appearance in court, etc ............... 993
enforcement of orders of commission by

mandamus, etc .................. 993
duty of counsel, etc. ................... 993

provisions hereof to be interpreted liberally
to accomplish purposes............. 993

additional powers to commission........ 993
substantial compliance with require-

ments sufficient to give effect to
orders, etc., of commission.......... 994

each paragraph declared to be independ-
ent, and not to be affected if any
other be held void, etc............ 994

no rightsof action, etc., under former laws
or regulations waived ............. 994

penalties, etc., cumulative.............. 994
present rates etc., of utilities not to be in-

creased.......................... 994
action of commission to decre changes,

etc .............................. 994
proceedings in court ............... 994

ofice force authorized; expenses; designa-
tion of District employees to per-
form duties; other assistance........ 994

powers over street railways transferred to
commission from Interstate Com-
merce Commission................ 99

cl viii INDEX. 
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forbidden unless in the public inter-
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void  990 
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repair, improvement, and changes of pub-

lic utilities to be made on order of
commi ssion...... ............. 995

powers of commission vested in Commis-
sionera of the District............. 995

additional and superadded powers....... 995
imposed on present Commissioners and

their successors.................. 995
organization of commiasion, tenure, quo-

rum, etc.......................... 995
investigations, rules etc.............. 995
no commissioner to be interested in any

public utility................... 99
office to become vacant on becoming

so interested..................... 996
oath required of all officers and em-

ployees...... .. ......... . 996
appropriation for expenses ............ 996
deposit of all moneys received from fines,

etc., half to credit of District...... 996
all duties, etc., of Commissioners of the

District continued................ 996
municipality continued in full force.... 996

lawful ordinances, municipal regulations,
etc., continued ............... 996

lawful orden of commi on superior to
municipl reguations, etc......... 996

boards of directors of public utilities
limited......................... 996

all charters, etc., now in force continued
except as modified or changed
hereby ........................ 996

inconsistent provisions of, repealed...... 996
pending actions, etc., not affected........ 996
right to alter, etc., reserved .... ......... . 996

Public Utilites, D.C. (ee aoi Publc Utili-
ties Commission, D. C.),

general regulation of .... ..................... 974
number of members of board of directors

restricted ...................... 996
holding stock, etc., of other public utility

corporation without express author-
ity from Congress unlawful...... 1006

selling its stock, etc., to other corporation
without Cogreional authority un-
lawful ............................... 1006

contracts for, void...................... 1006
jurisdiction of equity court to dissolve cor-

poration for violations of this Act or
of charter............................ 1006

to require corporation to dispose of illegal
holdings......................... 1006

qntity of interest to be shown....... 1006
mean ing of foreign and "local" as used

herein............................... 1006
independence of each section and each pro-

vision declared................. 1006
not to be affected by decons as to any

others............................ 1006
Public Welfare,

inquiries to be made into effect of indus-
trial conditions upon, and ower of
community to deal therewth...... 416

Public Worts,
eight hours a day restriction for laborers

and mechanics on .................. 726
Publications Division, Departsent of Agri-

culture,
appropriation for salaries ............... 294,848

for general expensesr.................. 295,849
for rent 297. RA)

clix
Publications, Governnt, Pa.

addressing, mailing, etc., of, for public
distribution to be done at Govern-
ment Printing Office............... 414

equipment, etc., for, to be transferred.. 414
employment of persons in departments

for, to cease ....................... 414
salaries to lapse................... 415

exceptions, department orders, etc...... 415
documents for Senators, Members, etc. 415
documents and folding rooms otthe

two Houses....................... 415
Publications, Periodial,

additional, admitted as second class mail
matter.......................... 550

sworn statements of names of editors, pub-
lishers, sockholders, etc., of, to be
filed semiannually with Postmaster
General........................ 53

circulation of daily newspapers......... 554
to appear in next ssue................. 554
denial of mail privileges for noncom-

pliance....... .. ............... 554
paid editorial mattere, etc., to be marked as

advertisements.................... 554
penalty for violations ................. 554

Publi in Atitrut Case,
depositions to be taken in public......... 731

Publicity to Contrbutions for Elections of
Senator or Represetaties,

former Act amended ................... 25
statement to be filed with Clerk of the

House of Representatives; before
election......................... 25

after election; details................. 26
private personal expenses excepted.... 26

"candidate;" meaning of term . ......... 26
for Representative, statement requi-d

of expenses by, prior to primary
election, etc.............. ....... 26

for Senator, statement required of ex-
penses by, prior to primary elections,
etc ............................... 27

statement required of, after primary
election, convention, etc ........... 27

statement of promises for appointment,
etc., made by, before elections ...... 28

promises, etc., by, forbidden. ......... 28
for Senator forbidden to contribute to

election of legislature .............. 28
may contribute to political committees 28

restriction on contributions by; Repre-
sentatives; Senators............... 28

detailsin tatme by ................. 28
contributions to election of legislature by

persons not a candidate ............ 29
statement required, if subsequently a

candidateorelected Senator........ 29
verification of statements filed by candi

dates, etc ..................... 29
effecton 8tate laws...................... 29
verification of statements filed by candi-

dates mdified .................. 360
poting by registered mail within time

required, aflicient ................. 300
Pueblo imams, N. Mer.,

appropriation fr special attorney ......... 528
Pugd S ou-Late W eaai'nton Wateray,

appmroriation for improvement of; double
lock, etc ................. 446

right of way aros, to Northern Pacific
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Pvget Sound Nasal Btaion, Was., "
appropriation for public works......... 341,900

cost of shipfittes' shop, etc., limited.. 900
for torpedo station..................... 341
for naval magiee....... ........ 342,901
for purchae of land forife rae ...... 843
marine bacs, public ......... 901

right of way granted cr Marine Corp
resaton........ ......... 343

Puget Sound, Wash.,
appropriion for improement of, and

tributary water.... ............ 221, 820
for improvement of waterway to Lake

Union and Wahinston from........ 820
additional aids to navigation authorized in,

andadjacent water ............... 1018

a'pppiation for public building......... 423
Pulaki, a.,

construction of public building authorized
a................................ 873

PuUman, Wash.,
loan of tents, etc., authorized to Grand

Annyof theRepublicencampmentat 633
Pilp of Woo, *

free of duty when impoted frmn Caiada;
condition precedent... ................ 11

Pulifer, Woodburp,
appropriation for, as compiler of Navy

Yearbook and Senate report on
river and harbor bill ................ 361

Punzautomey, Pa.,
apppriatn for public building......... 423

in g Of, Po epament,
ppropation for, clerks, etc ........... 401,779

Puriarng OfFicer, D.C.,
appropiation for; duties, bond, etc..... 140,939

for deputy, clerks, etc., in office of..... 140
Pure Food Law,

appropriation for enforcing in District of
Columbia....................... 166,962

for expenses of enforcing .............. 289,844
"misbranded" definition of term ......... 416

drugs, if imitation or offered under an-
other name ....................... 417

if other contents substituted........... 417
failing to state narcotic, etc., used...... 417
stating false curative or therapeutic

effects... ...................... 417
false branding of packages .............. 732

if weight, measure, or number of contents
not marked .................... 732

reasonable variations permitted ....... 732
in effect after passge.................. 732
no penalty enforced prior to 18 months.. 732

Purwes,
duty on Canadian, leather................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather ..... 8

Puyallup Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at. ................... 538
deficiency apropriation for supprt, etc.,

of Indians at .............. 621,624,936
Pyrites, Burnt,

duty on Canadian, droe or residuum ..... 6

Q Street Bridge, D. C.,
appropriation for construction ........ 151,948

contracts authorized for completion. 948
Quarantine Districtsfor Plant Disease and

Insect Pests,
regulations governing shipments, etc.,

from and to .................... 318
aDDrooriation for enforcin ............ 853

QuaraMtis e IoJstr ,Le t, rae.
regulations extended to all railroads form-

ing part of shipment of cattle from.. 831
Quamrine arvie,

appropriation for maintenance, pay, etc.. 435
deficiency appropriation for .............. 618

Quarantine Statons,
appropriation for repairs, preservation, etc. 426

for mechanical equipment for buildings. 426
for Honolulu, Hawai ................... 435

deficieny appropriation for Portland, Me. 597
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land, Me.......... . ....... 512
Quarmaine Stationsfor Neat Cattle, etc.,

appropriation for mantaining .......... 273,831
for buildings, etc............... . 273,832
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investigations of development, etc., of,

authorized..................... 681
Quartrmaster Crps, Ary (see Iso Quarter-

master's Department, Army),
appropriation for pay of quartermaster ser-

geants; longevity................... 707
for pay of enlisted men; longevity...... 707
for pay of officers; longevity .. ............ 708
for pay of pay clerks; longevity. ........ 708

no further appointments ............... 708
for loses by exchange, disbursements

abroad and in Alaska .... .............. 709
for subsistence of the Army ........... 711
for reular Upplie....................... 712

fuel and ight to quarters, etc........ 712
post bakeries, ice machines, laun-

dries, etc ...................... 712
schools, forage, etc ............... 712
stationery, printing; printing con-

tracts......................... 712
me of ice machines, etc., for outside

work......................... 713
for equipping officers' post schools ....... 713
for incidental expenses ............... 713

extraduty pay, etc ................ 713
urniure, etc ...................... 713
civilian employees, etc............... 713
care of horses....................... 714

for purchase of horses.................... 714
hmit; contracts required ............. 714
standard requred; exception........ 714
restriction on polo ponies........... 714

for barracks and quarters ................ 714
limit of civilian employees........... 714
remount depot, Front Royal, Va..... 715

for military post exchanges ............ 715
Fort Houston, Tex., and chapel build-

ig .......................... 715
for transportation....................... 715

due land grant roads not bond aided.. 715
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc... 716
vessels, transport service, etc......... 716

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage
at posts ................... 716

sidewalk, Fort Banks, Mass .......... 716
roadway, Fort Canby, Wash.......... 716

for water and sewer systems at posts... 716
for roas, bridges, and trails, Alaska.... 716

Signal Corps telegrah building, etc... 717
for shelter in the Philippines.......... 717

limit for officers' quarters............. 717
for clothing, and camp and garrison

equipage...................... 717
for post aospitals, construction, etc.... 717
for quarters for hospital stewards ...... 717
for shooting galleries and ranges........ 717
for Army War College, fuel, etc ........ 717
for rent of buildings in District of

Cnl,,mh ia 71
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Puget Sound Naval Station, Wash., Pasa 
appropriation for public work],  341,900 

cost of shipfitters' shop, etc., limited.. 900 
for torpedo station  341 
for naval magazine -,,  342,901 
for purchase of land forrifie range  343 
marine barracks, public works  901 

right of way granted =Ode Marine Corps 
reservation  343 

Puget Sound, Wads., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

tributary waters .  221,820 
for improvement of waterway to lakes 

Union and Waehington from  820 
additional aids to navigation authorized in, 
. and adjacent waters  1018 kt.tc Encounters (see Prize Fighta). 
- Tenn. 

appropriation. for public building  423 
1,lag-i, Va., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Pullman, Wash., 
ken of tents, etc. authorized to Grand 

Armyof thelieriblicencampmentat 633 
Pulp of Wood, . 

free of duty when imported from Cahacla; 
condition precedent  11 

Pulstler, Woodbwy, 
appropriation for, as compiler of Navy 

Yearbook and Senate report on 
river and harbor bill  361 

Punzattemney, Pa., 
ii:griation for public building  423 
p ng Agent, Post Office Department, 

appropriation for L clerks, etc   401,779 
Purcing Officer, .D. C., 

appropriation for; duties, bond, etc  140,939 
for deputy, clerks, etc., in office of . .... 140 

Pure Food Law, 
appropriation for enforcing in District of 

Columbia.  166,962 
for expenses of enforcing  289,844 

"misbranded" definition of term  416 
drugs, if imitation or offered under an-

other name  417 
if other contents substituted  417 
failing to state narcotic, etc., used  417 
stating Wee curative or therapeutic 

effects  417 
false branding of packages  732 

if weight, measure, or number of contents 
not marked  732 

reasonable variations permitted  732 
in effect after presage  732 
no penalty enforced prior to 18 months  732 

Purses, 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Puyallup Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  538 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of Indians at  621, 624, 936 
Pyrites, Burnt, 
duty on Caroatifin, dross or residuum  6 

Q. 
Q Street Bridge, D. C., 

appropriation for construction_  151,948 
contracts authorized for completion 948 

Quarantine Districts for Plant Diseases and 
Insect Pests, 

regulations governing shipments, etc , 
from and to  318 

appropriation for enforcing  853 

Quarantine Districts, Live Stock, . Pao. 
regulations extended to all railroads form-

ing part of shipment of cattle from 831 
Quarantine Service, 
a. oropriation for maintenance, pay, etc 435 

ciency appropriation for  618 
Quarantine Stations, 
appropriation for repairs, preservation, etc. 426 

for mechanical equipment for bilildings  426 
for Honolulu, Hawaii  435 

deficiency appropriation for Portland, Me  597 
additional facilities authorized at Port-

land, Me   512 
Quarantine Stations for Neat Cattle, etc., 
appropriation for maintaining  273,831 

for buildings, etc  273,832 
Qifartairip Industries, 

investigations of development, etc., of, 
authorized   681 

Quartermaster &,,w, Army (see ellso Quarter-
master's Department, damy), 

appropriation for pay of quartermaster ser-
a,. longevity  707 

for pay of enlisted men; longevity  707 
for pay of officers; longevity  708 
for pay of pay clerks; longevity  708 
no further appointments  708 

for loss by exchange, disbursements 
abroad and in Alaska  709 

for subsistence of the Army  711 
for regular 'applies  712 

fuel and ilght to quarters, etc  712 
poet bakeries, ice machines, laun-

dries, etc  712 
schools, forage, etc  712 
stationery, printing; printing con-

tracts  712 
use of ice machines, etc., for outside 
work  713 

for equipping officers' poet schools  713 
for mncideuw expenses  713 

713 
713 
713 

care of horses  714 
for purchase of horses  714 

limit; contracts requited  714 
standard required; exception  714 
restriction on polo ponies   714 

for barracks and quarters  714 
limit of civilian employees   714 
remount depot, Front Royal, Va  715 

for military post exchanges  715 
Fort Houston, Tex., and chapel build-
ing  715 

for transportation.  715 
due land grant roads not bond aided  715 
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc  716 
veteele, transport service, etc  716 

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage 
at posts  716 

sidewalk, Fort Banks, Maas  716 
roadway, Fort Canby, Wash  716 

for water and sewer systems at poets._ 716 
for roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska  716 
Sri Corps tel‘Sraph building, etc  717 

for shelter in the Philippines  717 
limit for officers' quarters  717 

for clothing, and camp and garrison 

for poet aospPageitals, 717 construction, etc  717 
for quarters for hospital stewards  717 
for shooting galleries and ranges  717 
for Army War College, fuel, etc  717 
for rent of buildings in District of 

Columbia  718 

extra duty pay, etc 

ful& e' etc-ci • employees, etc 



INDEX.

Quartermaster Corps, Army-Continued. Pam
appropriation for settlement of damage

claims, target practice, etc......... 718
for rent of buildings in District of Colum-

bia.......................... 718
for clerks, etc., office of Chief, War De-

partment ....................... 764
expenditures for relief of flood sufferers

in January and February, 1913,
from unexpended balances, allowed. 919

regimental, etc., staff officers to perform
duty if no officer of Corps present... 706

temporary detail of any officers as quarter-
masters authorized in absence of
staff officers...................... 706

office establishments of Quartermaster
General, Commisary General, and
Paymaster General to constitute one
bureau............................... 591

Quartermaster's, Subsistence, and Pay De-
partments consolidated into....... 591

details for duty in ........................ 591
rank and grade of officers under permanent

commisions....................... 591
rank of permanent officers on promotion.. 592
vacancies above colonel to be filled by

selection........................... 592
below colonel by pomotion ............ 592
provisions for fling after January 1,

1917.............................. 592
advances in grade of certain officers;

limit of majors.................. 592
noncommissioned officers to be quarter-

master sergeants and pay clerks.... 592
details of officers and number of grades in,

established ....................... 592
reduction of line officers from.......... 592

duties of regimental, etc., quartermasters
and commissries.................. 592

quartermaster and commissary sergeants. 592
restricted to respective regiments, etc.. 593

designations for quartermaster, subsistence,
or pay duties .................... 593

Chief of Quartermaster Corps, appoint-
ment, etc .......................... 59

first incumbent to have rank of major
general ............................ 593

subsequent, as brigadier general......... 593
reduction of number o b diee ..9
subject to supervision of Chief of taf... 593
major general to be appointed immediately 593

to carry provisins into effect within
sixty days ........................ 93

enlisted men authorized to replace civil
employees, etc.; exception........ 93

deta from the line on extra duty......59
number; not to be counted p part of

strength of Army ................. 593
grades and number.................. 593
age limit for enistment of present em-

ployees .............................
continuance of present emplo ee, etc.. 5M

Quartermaster General' Offic, Wr Depar
ment (see ao Quartermaster Corps,
Army),

appropriation for clerks, etc............. 87
for architect, engineers, etc ............ 38

Quartermater' Department, Army (ee alo
Quartermaster Corps, Army),

appropriation for pay of quarterma ser -
geants; longevity ................ 572

for pay of officers; longevity ............ 574
for regularsupplies.................... 579

fuel and light to quarter, etc.......... 579
post bakeries, ice machines, laun-

dries, etc ...................... 579

clxi
Quartermaster's Department, Army-Contd. Pas.

appropriation for schools, forage, etc...... 579
stationery, printing; printing con-

tracts ......................... 579
use of ice machines, etc., for outside

work.............................. 80
for equipping officers' post schools...... 580
forincidental expenses.............. 580

extra-duty pay, etc................. 580
furniture, etc ....................... 80
civilian employees, etc ............. . 680
care of horses..................... 580

forpurchase of horses ................. 581
limit; contracts required............. 581
standard required; exception ........ 581
disallowances in accounts for pur-

chase, etc., removed............. 581
for barracks and quarters ............. 581

limit of civilian employees........... 581
sale of Fort Clark,Tex ............... 582
improvements at abandoned pos for-

bidden ........................... 582
instruction building, Fort Leaven-

worth, Kansa....................... 582
for post exchanges....... ..................... 582
for transportation ............................. 582

due land-grant roads not bond aided. 582
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc.. 583
vessels, transport service, etc........ 583

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage
at posts ............ . 583

target range,Vancouver Barracks,Wash. 583
roadways, Arlington, Va., and Van-

couver Barracks, Wash............ 583
filling ground, Military Academy, and

Fort Taylor, Fla .................. 584
for water and sewer systems at posts.... 584
for roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska.... 584
for shelter in the Philippines.......... 584

limit for officers' quarters ........... 584
for clothing and camp and garrison

equipage ........................... 584
for post hospitals, construction, etc..... 585
for uarters for hospital stewards........ 585
for shooting galleres and ranges........ 585
for Army War College, fuel, etc........ 585
for rent of buildings i District of Colum-

bia............................. 585
for equipping Army transports with life-

boats, etc ...................... 133
for national cemeteries .............. 439
for headstones for soldier' graves........ 439
for briing home remains officers and

oldiei ding abroad............. 440
r bringi ome remains of civilians

nd ldiers dying on transports
etc.'........oo... ... . 441etc..---------

ar removing remains fm abandoned
pods, etc .................... 441

reimbusement of burial expen .... 441
fr Confederate burial plat, care, etc... 441
fr supplies to relieve flood sufferer in

Missippi and Ohio Valleys ...... 633
deficiency appriation for national cmne-

teries................................ 601,619
ar regular supplies.............. 619,623,935
for incidental expenses............... 619,935
for horses.. ..................... 619
for barracks and quartes........... 619,935
for post exchanges ................... 619
for transportation........... 619,623,935,938
for water and sewer systems at posts.. 619,623
for camp and grrson equipage.... 619,619
for headstones for soldiers' graves. 619, 623,935

office establishment merged into Quarter-
master Corps.................... 591
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Quartermaster Corps, Army—Continued. rasa 
appropriation for settlement of damage 

practice, etc  
in District of Colum-for rent of b 

bin  
for clerks, etc., office of Chief, War De-

partment  
expenditures for relief of flood sufferers 

in January and February, 1913, 
from unexpended balances, allowed. 

regimental, etc., staff officers to perform 
duty if no officer of Corps present  

temporary detail of any officers as quarter-
masters authorized in absence of 
staff officers  

office establishments of Quartermaster 
General, Commissary General, and 
Paymaster General to constitute one 
bureau  

Quartermaster's, Subsistence, and Pay De-
partments consolidated into  

details for duty in  
rank and grade of officers under permanent 

commissions  
rank of permanent officers on promotion.. 
vacancies above colonel to be filled by 

selection  
below colonel by promotion  
provisions for filling after January 1, 

1917  
advances in grade of certain officers; 

limit of majors  
noncommissioned officers to be quarter-

master sergeants and pay clerks.... 
details of officers and number of grades in, 

established  
reduction of line officers from  

duties of regimentalt etc., quartermasters 
and commissaries  

quartermaster and commissary sergeants  
restricted to respective regiments, etc  

designations for quartermaster, subsistence, 
or pay duties  

Chief of Quartermaster Corps, appoint-
ment, etc  

first incumbent to have rank of major 
general  

subsequent, as brigadier general  
reduction of number of brigadier generals  
subject to supervision of Chief of Staff  
major general to be appointed immediately 

to carry provisions into effect within 
sixty days  

enlisted men authorized to replace civil 
employees, etc.; exceptions  

details from the line on extra duty  
number; not to be counted as part of 

strength of Army  
grades and numbers  
age limit for enlistment of present em-

ployees  
continuance of present empleyees, etc  

Quartermaster General's Office, Wax Depart, 
aunt (see also Quartermaster Corps, 
Army), 

appropriation for clerks, etc  
for architect, engineers, etc  

Quartermaster's Department, Army (see also 
Quartermaster Corps, Army), 

appropriation for pay of quartermaster ear_ 
geants; longevity  572 

for pay of officers; longevity  574 
for regular supplies  579 

fuel and light to quarters, etc  579 
poet bakeries, ice machines, laun-

dries, etc   579 

718 

718 

764 

919 

706 

706 

591 

591 
591 

591 
592 

592 
592 

592 

592 

592 

592 
592 

592 
592 
593 

593 

593 

593 
593 
593 
593 
593 

593 

593 
593 

593 
593 

593 
594 

87 
367 

Quartermaster's Department, Army—Contd. Page 
appropriation for schools, forage, etc  579 

stationery, printing; printing con-
tracts ,.. 579 

use of ice machines, etc., for outside 
work  580 

for equipping officers' post schools  580 
for incidental expenses  580 

extra-duty pay, etc  580 
furniture, etc  580 
civilian employees, etc  580 
care of horses  580 

for.purchase of horses ,  581 
limit; contracts required  581 
standard required; exception  581 
disallowances in accounts for pur-

chase, etc., removed  581 
for barracks and quarters  581 

limit of civilian employees  581 
sale of Fort Clark, Tex  582 
improvements at abandoned poets for-
bidden  582 

instruction building, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kane,  582 

for post exchanges  582 
for transportation  582 
due land-grant roads not bond aided  582 
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc  583 
vessels, transport service, etc  583 

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage 
at poets  583 

target range,Vancouver BarracimWash  583 
roadways, Arlington, Va., and Van-
couver Barracks, Wash  583 

filling ground, Military Academy, and 
Fort Taylor, Fla  584 

for water and newer systems at 584 
for roads, bridges, and trails, A 584 
for shelter in the Philippines  584 

limit for officers' quarters  584 
for clothing and camp and garrison 

equipage  584 
for poet hospitals, construction, etc  585 
for quarters for hospital stewards  585 
for shooting galleries and ranges  585 
for Army War College, fuel, etc  585 
for rent of buildings in District of Colum-

bia  585 
for equipping Army transports with life-

boats, etc  133 
for national cemeteries  •   439 
for headstones for soldiers' graves  439 
for bringing home remains of officers and 

soldier' dying abroad  440 
for bringing home remains of civilians 

and soldiers dying on transports, 
etc  '  441 

. for removing remains from abandoned 
posts, etc  441 

reimbursement of burial expenses.— 441 
for Confederate burial plats, care, etc  441 
fee supplies to relieve flood sufferers in 

Miuie.ippi and Ohio Valleys  633 
deficiency appropriation for national ceme-

  601, 619 
fir regular supplies  619, 623, 935 
for incidental expenses  619,935 
for horses   619 
for barracks and quarters  619,935 
for post exchanges   619 
for transportation  619, 623, 935, 938 
for water and sewer systems at posts.. 619,623 
for camp garrison • 619,619 
for headstones or soldiers' graves. 619, 623, 935 

office establishment merged into Quarter-
master Corps   591 
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Quartermater's Departent, Army-Contd. Pae.
consolidated with Quartermaster Corps;

details, etc ...................... 591
post quartermaster sergeants to be here-

after quartermaster sergeants ...... 592
superintendents of national cemeteries,

pay, etc........................ 240
Arlinto, Va......................... 240

Quapw Indian Agency, Ola.,
actions, etc., affecting lands of, excepted

from district court jurisdiction ..... 46
right of appeals ...................... 46

Quapaw Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with..... 530

Queeitomn, Yd.,
appropriationforimprovement of harbor. 205,806

Qui-na-lt and Qu-uda-te Indians, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of ....... 538

Qusiltver PFlab or Bottls,
free admission of, reimported ........... 12

prof of identity required.............. 12
Qige, Edward T.,

deficiency appropriation for salary....... 611

3.
"R. L. Agai," Steamer,

name of "William A. Hawgood" changed
to........................ 73

Raccoon Crek, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 204,805
preliminary examination to be made of,

including construction of dike, etc. 822
Radio Communacation,

appropriation for enforcing, on ocean
steamers....................... 409,786

deficiency appropriation for expenses, en-
forcing, on ocean steamers........ 614

eneral regulations for, in United States.. 02
licenses required for, used between the

States or with foreign nations....... 302
not applicable if wholly within a State;

conditions.............. 302
Government stations not included...... 302
penalty for violations....................
lued only to citizens of United Stat

or Porto Rico..................... 03
cportions under laws of ....... . 30

detai to be specified in............... 03
ubject to regulation ............... 03

to provide for suspension, etc., in time of
wr, etc ....................... 303

apparatus to be in charge of licensed oper-
ator........................... 0

uspension of operator for violating regula-
tion....................... ...

punishment for employing unlicensed op-
erator, etc..................... 3

temporary permits authorized for vessels.. 30
licensed stations subject to regulations; en-

forcement........................ 304
diretionary waiver permitted......... 04
temporary license for experiment, etc. S04
Government stations affected........... 04

regulations; designation of wave lengths to
beused .......................... 304

distress calls on shipboard ....... ...... 305
priority, etc., to distress signals......... 305
ships near Government stations ........ 305
exchange between shore and shipoard

stations; attention required ........ 305
division of time between Government

and commercial stations ........... 306
minimum power to be used; exception.. 306
restriction on noncommercial stations... 306

if near Government stations......... 306
communications from shipboard........ 307

Radio Communication-Continued. Page.
regulations; new installations prohibited

near specified Government stations;
commercial use of stations.......... 307

use of naval stations if no commercial
station within 100 miles; rates, etc.. 307

secrecy of messages required; penalty
for divulging..................... 307

penalty for violations by owner of appa-
ratus ............................ 308

b operator.......................... 308
willful interference by operator forbidden. 308

punishment for ..................... 308
"radio communication," term construed.. 308
uttering, etc., false radiograms, forbidden. 308
punishment for uttering, etc., false distress

calls....................... 308
other signals ...................... 308

application of regulations to foreign ships in
American waters .................. 308

trial of offenses ........................ 308
not applicable to the Philippines ........ 308
in effect in four months .................. 308
ocean and Great Lakes steamers leaving

American ports to have apparatus
for.............................. 199

auxiliary power supply required ........ 200
skilled operators required; one on duty

at alltimes....................... 200
master to have control of equipment,

etc .............................. 200
penalty for failure to enfrce pro-

viions ........................... 200
not required on steamers plying between

ports not 200 miles apart ......... 200
in effect on Great Lakes, April 1, 1913.... 200

on cargo steamers, July 1,1913 ......... 200
substitute allowed in lieu of second opera-

tor on cargo steamer .............. 200
installations authorized for operation, etc.,

of Panama Canal................... 663
location; transmiion of commercial

mesges, etc.; tolls ................ 563
preference to official work.; ........... . 63
agreements with private companies, etc.. 564

Radio Laboray, Naoy,
apppriation for ....................... 37,89

limit for expenditures................. 38
for instruments etc................ 37,898

Radio Telrph Shore Station, Navy,
aprproiation for, purchase of sites, etc.. 338, 88

for sites, in ations of high power, in
Canal Zone, California, Hawaii, Sa-
moa, Guam, and the Philippines.... S38

Radiotelgraphic Confeence, International,
appropriation for expenses of delegates to,

etc..........................
for expense of services of Telegraphic

Union......................
deficiency appropriation for pro rat share

of expenses.................. 1
Raglund Water Power Company,

contract for completing damat Lock No. 4,
on Cooa r iver, A., extended... 20

Rak1y Rier, N. J.,
prelirnyeaminmtionof tobe mde... 22

Railroad Account, Auditor
office, etc., repealed ........ 68

Railroad Car,
punishment for breaking seals of, conin-

ing interstate or foreign pmiumeats. 707
RailroadLnd Gra.,

relinquism ment requested of, occupied by
mTin,,,- A

i- exchnge........... -Wto receive lands of equal ae and value
in exchange....................... 1008

INDEX. 

Quartermaster's Deportment, Army—Contd. Paste 
consolidated with Quartermaster Corps; 

details, etc  591 
post quartermaster sergeants to be here-

after quartermaster sergeants  592 
superintendents of national cemeteries, 

pay, etc  240 
Arlington, Va  240 

Quapaw Indian Agency, Okla., 
actions, etc., affecting lands of, excepted 

from district court jia-isdiction.  46 
right of appeals   46 

Quapaw Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  530 

Queenstown, Ed., 
appropriation for iniprovement of harbor. 205,806 

Qua-nai-elt and Quil-leh-ute Indians, Wash., 

Quicksilver 
for support, etc., of  538 

lksks or Bottles, . 
free admission of, reimported  12 

proof of identity required  12 
Quigley, Edward T., 
deficiency appropriation for salary  611 

R. 
"R. L. Agana," Steamer, 
name of "William A. Hawgood" changed 

to  73 
Raccoon Creek, N. J., 

appropriation for improvement of .. 204,805 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

including construction of dike, etc. 822 
Radio Communication, . 
appropriation for enforcing, on ocean 

steamers   400,786 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, en-

forcing, on ocean steamers  614 
general regulations for, in United States—  302 
licenses required for, used between the 

States or with foreign nations  302 
not applicable if wholly within a State; 

conditions  302 
Government stations not included  302 
penalty for violations  303 
mooed only to citizens of United States 

or Porto Rico  303 
corporations under laws of  303 

details to be specified in  303 
subject to regulations  303 
to provide for suspension, etc., in time of 

war, etc   303 
apparatus to be in charge of licensed oper-

ator  303 
suspension of operator for violating regula-

tions  303 
punishment for employing unlicensed op-

erator, etc  303 
temporary permits authorized for vessels  303 
licensed stations subject to regulations; en-

forcement  304 
discretionary waiver permitted  304 
temporary license for experiments, etc  304 
Government stations affected  304 

regulations; designation of wave lengths to 
be used   304 

distress calls on shipboard ,.  305 
priority, etc., to distress signals  -  305 
ships near Government stations  305 
exchange between shore and shiRboard 

stations; attention required  305 
division of time between Government 

and commercial stations  306 
minimum power to be used; exception  306 
restriction on noncommercial stations_ 306 

if near Government stations   306 
communications from shipboard  307 

Radio Communication—Continued. rage. 
regulations; new installations prohibited 

near specified Government stations; 
commercial use of stations  307 

use of naval stations if no commercial 
station within 100 miles; rates, etc  307 

secrecy of messages required; penalty 
for divulging  307 

penalty for violations by owner of appa-
ratus  308 

by operator  308 
willful interference by operator forbidden  308 
punishment for  308 

"radio communication," term construed  308 
uttering, etc., fah* radiograms, forbidden  308 
punishment for uttering, etc., false distress 

calls   308 
other signals   308 

application of regulations to foreign ships in 
American waters  308 

taial of offenses  308 
not applicable to the Philippines ..... 308 
in effect in four months   308 
ocean and Great Lakes steamers leaving 

American ports to have apparatus 
for  199 

auviliary power supply required  200 
skilled operators required; one on duty 

at all times  200 
master to have control of equipment, 

etc  200 
penalty for failure to enforce pro-

visions  200 
not required on steamers plying between 

ports not 200 miles apart  200 
in effect on Great Lakes, April 1, 1913  200 
on cargo steamers, July 1, 1913  200 

substitute allowed in lieu of second opera-
tor on cargo steamers  200 

installations authorized for operation, etc , 
of Panama Canal  563 

location; transmission of commercial 
messages, etc .; tolls  563 

preference to official work  •   563 
agreements with private companies, etc.,  564 

Radio Laboratory, Navy, 
appropriation for  337,898 

limit for expenditures  338 
for instruments, etc  337,898 

Radio Telegraph Shore Stations, Navy, 
appropriation for' purchase of sites, etc  338,898 

for sates, installations of high power, in 
Canal Zone, California, Hawaii, Sa-
moa, Guam, and the Philippines.— 838 

Radiotelegraphic Conference, International, 
appropriation for expenses of delegates to, 

etc   102 
for expense.s of services of Telegraphic 

Union   696 
deficiency appropriation for pm rats slii; 

of expenses. ........ 913 
Ragland Water POW? Coni.pang, 
contract for completing dam at Lock No. 4, 

on Coosa River, Ala., extended.... 209 
Rahway River, N. J., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224 

Railroad Accounts, Auditor of, 
• office, etc., repealed... ............. 
Railroad Cars, 
punishment for breaking seals of, contain-

ing interstate or foreign shipments— 070 
Railroad Land Grants, 
relinquishment requested of, occupied by 

Indians  1007 
to receive lands of equal area and value • 
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Railroad Land Grants, Oregon, Pa.
provisions relating to suits for forfeiture of

certain ............................ 320
compromise of certain lands purchased

fom Oregon and California Railrad
Company. ............... ........ 321

Railroad Routes, Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation by. 46, 797
deficiency appropriation for mail trans

portation by................ 623,928,937
increased allowance on account of parcel

post matter; limit, etc .............. 797
Railroad Stations, D. C.,

no license allowed for sale of liquors in
aiting rooms................. - 997

Railroad Ties,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

Railroads (te also Interstate Commerce Reg-
ulations)

appropriation for establishing, etc., uni-
form system of accounts by ....... 437

for enforing use of afety appliances by,
etc ........................... 437

for compelling use of safe locomotive boil-
ers by............ 437

having arrangements with wter carrier for
e through business, to extend

imilar arngements to other lines. 568
investigation, etc., of water terminal and

tnsfer filities and connections
with .............................. 232

scope of report ........................ 232
owning competing water common carrier

after July 1, 1914, by, unlawful.... 566
determination of competition, etc...... 567

to establish connection with docks of water
carrier; terms and conditions....... 568

valuation of physical property of, by Inter-
state Commerce Commisson, ordered 701

Railroads D. C.,
other than street, to pay cost of lighting

streets, etc., through which tracks
pass.......-----....................... 953

Railway Adjustments Division, Post Office De-
partment

appropriation 6or superintendent, assist.
ant, etc ....................... 402,779

Railway Congr, Interationl,
appropriation fr annual quota ........ 101,693
deficiency appropriation for quota........ 95

Railway Employees,
apppriatin for arbitrating differences of. 437
deficiency appropriation for arbitating dif-

ferences of........................ 915
Railway Mail Service

appropriation for eneral Superintendent,
assistant, clerks, etc., in Post Office
Department .............. 402,779

for division superintendents, tant,
clerks, etc ......... ......... 548, 797

gades provided for................. 54
reclication of salaries to be made. 548
allowances to clerks on duty over ten

hours........................... 548
leave with substitnte allowed ......... 798

for travel allowances ............... 548,798
for emergency service...... ........ .. 548,798
for substitutes for clerks on vacation.. 548,798
for acting clerks in place of injured... 549,798

disability allowance ............... 549,798
payments in case of death ......... 549,798

for traveling expenses, superintendents,
etc..----....... ......--- ... .- 549, 798
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appropriationformicellaneousexpenses. 549,798
for per diem, etc., assistant superintend-

ents....................... 549,798
deficiency appropriation for salaries..... 623,625
reorganization of ......................... 555
appointment of railway postal clerks au-

thorized; service ................. 555
grades and salaries .................... 555

classification of offices .................. 556
assignments and salaries. . ................ 556

promotions in grades; qualifications ..... 556
tansfer of assignments ....................... 556
promotions, clerks in charge of crews; sub-

sequent. ......................... 556
higher grade clerks after two years' serv-

ice ........................... 556
restorations of reduced clerks.......... 556

promotions to grades limited ............ 55
residence of milway postal clerks; excep-

tion. ...................... 56
no salaries to be reduced by reclasifica-

tion........................... 657
milway postal clerks not entitled to leave,

on providing a substitute at their ex-
pense, may be given leave with pay. 798

travel allowance appropriation for railway
postal clerks, reduced ............. 38

vacation allowance of 30 days to railway
pstal clerks, repealed ........... 38

Railway Post Office Car 8ervic,
appropriation for..... ....................... 547,797
sanitary and sound cars required........ 547,797
steel construction required after July 1,

1917 annua substitution..........547
new cas to be of steel ................... 548
service July 1 1911, to March 1, 1912..... 548

Railway Safety Applianes,
appropriation r efor enfo use of........ 437

Rainier National Foret, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Raeigh, N. C.,
appropriation for public building.......... 423

rent ............................ 423
Range Conditons, National Forest,

appropriation for experiments, etc., in im-
proin.................... .. 287,842Range Fnders, Fortifitions,

appropriation for purchase, etc............ 125
R~adell, Danicl M.,

deficiency appropriation for widow of.... 929
Rapid ity, 8. Do.,

ppropriation for public building......... 423
for Indian school.................... 53

deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 938
Rapid Fire Field Batteris, Army,

aporiation for l teration, etc., to..... 127,672
RapSid Riv, Mid.,

preliminary examinatio to be made of
harbor........ .......................... .. 228

Rappahannoc River, Va.,
appropriation for improvement of.......206,807

paritan Bay, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of waters

connecting with New York Harbor 203, 804
for improvement of, maintenance..... 203, 804

Raritan Rier, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 203,804

Raton, N. Me.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 875
condemned cannon granted to.......... 1009

Rayner, Isidor, late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for widow of.... 929

. .. . .
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Railroad Land Grants, Oregon, Pass. 
provisions relating to suits for forfeiture of 

certain  320 
compromise of certain lands. purchased 

from Oregon and California Railroad 
Company.  321 

Railroad Routes, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation by. 546,797 
deficiency appropriation for mail trans-

portation by.   623, 928, 937 
increased allowance on account of parcel 

post matter; limit, etc  797 
Railroad Stations, D. C., 
no license allowed for sale of liquors in 

Railroad Ties, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Railroads (see also Interstate Commerce Reg-
ulations), 

appropriation for establishing, etc., uni-
form system of accounts by  .. 437 

for enforcing use of safety appliances by, 
etc  437 

for compelling use of safe locomotive boil-
ers by    437 

having arrangements with water carrier for 
through business, to extend 
arrangements to other lines. 568 

investigation, etc., of water terminal and 
transfer facilities and connections 
with  232 

scope of report  232 
owning competing water common carrier 

after July 1, 1914, by, unlawful  566 
determination of competition, etc   567 

to establish connection with docks of water 
carrier; terms and conditions  568 

valuation of _physical property of, by Inter-
state Commerce Coinnuesion, ordered 701 

Railroads, D. C., 
other than street, to pay cost of lighting 

streets, etc., through which tracks 
pass  953 

Railway Adjustments Division, Post Office De-

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ant, etc  402,779 

Railway Congress, Internaticmal, 
appropriation for annual quota  101,693 
deficiency appropriation for quota  595 

Railway Employees, 
appropriation for arbitrating differences of. 437 
deficiency appropriation for arbitrating dil-

ferences of  915 
Railway Mail Service 

appropriation for &metal Superintendent, 
assistant, clerks, etc., in Post Office 
Department  402,779 

for division superintendents, assistants, 
clerks, etc   548,797 

mules provided for  548 
reclassification of salaries to be made  548 
allowances to clerks on duty over ten 

548 
  798 
548, 798 
548,798 

hours  
leave with substitute allowed 

for travel allowances   
for emergency service  
for substitutes for clerks on vacation.. 548,798 
for acting clerks in place of injured... 549,798 

disability allowance  549,798 
payments in case of death  549,798 

for traveling expenses, !superintendents, 
etc  549, 798 

Railway Mail Service—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for miscellaneous expeinses. 549,798 

for per diem, etc., assistant superintend-
ents  549,798 

deficiency appropriation for salaries  623,625 
reorganization of  555 
appointment of railway postal clerks au-

thorized; service  555 
grades and salaries  555 

classification of offices   556 
assignments and salaries   556 

promotions i in grades; qualifications  556 
transfer of assignments  556 
promotions, clerks n charge of crews; sub-

sequent  556 
higher grade clerks after two years' serv-

ice   556 
restorations of reduced clerks  556 

promotions to grades limited  556 
residence of railway postal clerks; excep-

tion  556 
no salaries to be reduced by reclassifica-

tion  557 
railway postal clerks not entitled to leave, 

on providing a substitute at their ex-
pense, may be given leave with pay  

travel allowance appropriation for railway 
postal clerks, reduced  

vacation allowance of 30 days to railway 
postal clerks, repealed  38 

Railway Post Office Car Service, 
appropriation for  547,797 
sanitary and sound cars required  547,797 
steel construction required after July 1, 

1917; annual substitution  547 
new cars to be of steel  548 
service July 1, 1911, to March 1, 1912  548 

Railway Safety Appliances, 
appropriation for enforcing use of  437 

Ratner Rational Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Raleigh, N. C., 
appropriation for public building  423 

rent 423 
Conditions, National Forests, Range  

appropriation for experiments, etc., in im-
Prwrmap • 287,842 

Range Finders, ortifications, 
appropriation for purchase, etc  125 

Ramsdell, Daniel M., . 
deficiency appropnation for widow of  929 

Rapid City, S. Dak., 
appropriation for public building  423 

for Indian school  536 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  938 

Rapid Fire Field Batteries, Army, 
appropriation for alteration, etc., to  127,672 

Rapid River, Mich., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  228 
Rappahannock River., Va., 
appropriation for improvement of 206, 807 

Raritan Bay, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of waters 

connecting with New York Harbor 203,804 
for improvement of, maintenance  203,804 

Raritan River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 

Raton, N. Mex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 

i ger Isidor, late a Senator, 
fiCency appropriation for widow of  929 

798 

38 
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Read, Charles F., Pae.
deficiency appropriation for credit in

accounts, public lands............ 608, 924
for credit in accounts, land hearings.... 609

Reading, Mass.,
construction of public building authorized

at................................ 871
Reading, Pa.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 868
Real Estate Signs, D. C

location of, on sidewalks, parking, etc.,
forbidden.......... .......... . 974

limit of number allowed on any lot, etc. - 974
removal of violations; fine imposed...... 974

Reapers,
duty on Canadian ..................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Reardon, Joseph,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 930

Rebates, etc., D. C.,
acceptance from public utility service a

misdemeanor; penalty ............ 991
Receiers of Public Mloneys, Public Lands,

appropation for salanes and commissions. 454
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing,

for moneys erroneously deposited... 607
Reciproal Trade Relations with Canada,

rates of duties. ................... 4
exemptions from duty ................... 9

wood pulp, etc.; special conditions.... 11
negotiations authorized for further........ 12

Reclamation Act,
appropriation forinvestigations for utilizing

lands reclaimed under, etc...... 277,836
deficiency appropriation for C. G. Duganne 610
assignments permitted of desert-land

entries within projects under...... 200
desert-land entrymen within irrigation pro-

jects to receive patent, etc., on com-
pliance with.................... 610

homestead cultivation requirements not
applicable to entries under......... 124

homesteaders to receive patent upon proof
of completion of required conditions. 266

cultivation, etc............. ....... 266
payment of all amounts due required... 266

lien of United States for amounts due or
to become due..................... 266

redemption in one year ............... 266
sale, etc.; bidding in by United States.. 266

certificate to be issued on payment in full;
effect of ....................... 266

limitation on acquiring land in excess of
maximum......................... 266

restriction on furnishing water......... 266
temporary holding-by descent, etc..... 266
forfeiture of excess...................... 266

agent to receive sums due for water rights,
etc............. ............ .. 267

record of entries, etc., to be kept by.... 267
copies to be furnished, etc ............. 267

jurisdiction of district courts for enforce-
ment, etc ........ .........-- ---.. 267

withdrawal of clasified, etc., oil and gas
lands allowed under, subject to oil
and gas rights..................... 496

Reclamation Fund,
appropriation for paying Corbett Tunnel,

Wyo., claims from ................ 644
construction of bridge across Snake River

in Jackson Hole, Wyo., authorized
fC~m 730

Reclamation Projects, Page.
homestead entrymen under proposed, al-

lowed to reestablish residence after
water available ................... 105

actual residence necessary ............. 105
time for making application, etc....... 106

Reclamation Service,
office accommodations to be provided for,

in new building, square 143, D. C... 880
Recoinage of Coins,

appropriation for gold ................. 431
for minor ........ .............. 431

deficiency appropriation for minor........ 913
Records, Interior Department,

charges for furnishing copies, etc........ 497
Records of the Rebellion, Naval,

appropriation for continuing publication 390,767
Recruiting, Marine Corps,

appropriation for ..................... 352,910
Recruiting, Navy

appropriation for expenses of ............ 332,893
evidence of age required ........... 332,894
release on request of parent if minor

has sworn falsely; condition..... 332,894
advertising agency................... 332,894

deficiency appropriation for............. 624,938
Red Blu, Cal.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized..... .................. 873

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Armypost................. 610,1012

Red Cross, American,
may erect temporary structures in Potomac

Park, D. C., forinternational meeting 36
time of annual meetins changed ......... 647

Red Hook Channel, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of, in

Gowanua Bay.................... 803
preliminry examination of, to be made... 822

Red Lake Indian Reervatn, Minn.,
appropriation for bridge across Clearwater

River on................ ...... 525
Red Lake, Minn.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 825
Red Oat, Iowa,

appropriation for public building.......... 423
Red River, Ark.,

alteration, etc.,inbridgeacross authorized 185
Red River, La., Ark., Tar., and Ola.,

appropriation for improvement of, below
Fulton........ ...... 213,812

for improvement of, between Fulton,
Ark., and mouth of Washita River 213,812

preliminary examination of, to be made,
Fulton, Ark.................... 228

Red River of the North, Minn. and N. Da.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 217,816
bidge authorized acros, Oslo, Minn..... 121

Pembina, S. Dak., to Saint Vincent,
Minn............................ 125

preliminary examination of, to be made
Wahpeton, N. Dak., to international
boundary line ...................... 229

Redding, Cat,
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post ..................... 510
Redfield, S. Dak.,

construction of public building authorized
at ........................... 872

Redondo, Cal.,
preliminary examination, to be made of

harInr Oen
. ................................ .. e .............................. ,
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Read, Charles F., Page. 
deficiency appropriation for credit in 

accounts, public lands  608,924 
for credit in accounts, land hearings.... 609 

Reading, Mass., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Reading, Pa., 

limit of cost increased, public building  868 
Real Estate Signs, D. C., 

location of, on sidewalks, parking, etc , 
forbidden  974 

limit of number allowed on any lot, etc  974 
removal of violations; fine imposed  974 
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Rebates, etc., D. C., 
acceptance from public utility service a 
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Receiver, of Public Moneys, Public Lands, 
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deficiency appropriation for reimbursing, 

for moneys erroneously deposited  607 
Reciprocal Trade Relations with Canada, 

rates of duties  4 
exemptions from duty  9 
wood pulp, etc.; !special conditions  11 

negotiations authorized for further  12 
Reclamation Act, 

appnapriation for investigatiorus for utilizing 
lands reclaimed under, etc  277,836 

deficiency appropriation for C. G. Duganne 610 
assignments permitted of desert-land 

entries within projects under • 200 
desert-land entrynlen within irrigation pro-

jects to receive patent, etc., on com-
pliance with  610 

homestead cultivation requirements not 
applicable to entries under  124 

homesteaders to receive patent upon proof 
of completion of required conditions. 265 

final water-right certificates upon proof of 
cultivation, etc  266 

payment of all amounts due required  288 
lien of United States for amounts due or 

to become due  266 
redemption in one year  266 
sale, etc.; bidding in by United States  266 

certificate to be issued on payment in full; 
effect of  266 

limitation on acquiring land in excess of 
maximum  266 

restriction on furnishing water  266 
temporary holding-by descent, etc  266 
forfeiture of excess  266 

agent to receive sums due for water rights, 
etc  267 

record of entries, etc., to be kept by  267 
copies to be furnished, etc  267 

jurisdiction of district courts for enforce-
ment, etc  267 

withdrawal of classified, etc., oil and gas 
lands allowed under, subject to oil 
and gas rights  496 

Reclamation Fund, 
appropriation for paying Corbett Tunnel, 

Wyo, claims from  644 
construction of bridge across Snake River 

in Jackson Hole, Wyo., authorized 
from  730 

Reclamation Projects, Page. 
homestead entrymen under proposed, al-

lowed to reestablish residence after 
water available  105 

actual residence necessary  105 
time for making application, etc  106 

Reclamation Service, 
office accommodations to be provided for, 

in new building, square 143, D. C  880 
Recoinage of Coins, 
appropriation for gold  431 

for minor  431 
deficiency appropriation for minor  913 

Records, Interior Department, 
charges for furnishing copies, etc  497 

Records of the Rebellion, Naval, 
appropriation for continuing publication 390,767 

Recruiting, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for  352,910 

Recruiting, Navy, 
appropriation for expenses of  332,893 
evidence of age required  332,894 
release on request of parent if minor 

has sworn falsely; condition  332,894 
advertising agency  332,894 

deficiency appropriation for  624,938 
Red Blaf, Cal., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  873 

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 
Army post  510,1012 

Red Cross, American, 
may erect temporary structures in Potomac 

Park, D. C., fo! international meeting 86 
time of annual meetings changed  647 

Red Hook Channel, N. E, 
appropriation for improvement of, in 

Gowanus Bay  803 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Red Lake Indian Reservation, Minn., 
appropriation for bridge across Clearwater 

River, on  525 
Red Lake Minn., 
preliminary easursination of, to be made  825 

Rat Oak, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building  423 

Red River, Ark., 
alteration, etc., in bridge across, authorized 185 

Red River, La., Ark., Tex., and Okla., 
appropriation for improvement of, below 

Fulton  213,812 
for improvement of, between Fulton, 

Ark., and mouth of Washita River 213,812 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

Fulton, Ark  228 
Red River of the North, Minn. and Ar. Dak., 

appropriation for improvement of  217,816 
bridge authorized acmes, Oslo, Minn  121 
Pembina, S. Dak., to Saint Vincent, 

Mimi  
preliminary examination of, to be made , 

Wahpeton, N. Dak., to international 
boundary line  229 

Redding, Cat., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  
Redfield, S. Dak., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  

Redondo, Cal., 
preliminary examination, to be made of 

harbor  
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510 
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Redwood Creek, Cal., PM*.
appropriation for improvement of......... 818

Reenistments in T1me of War, Army,
honorably discharged Regulars to receive

a bounty for; limit ............ .. 590
Reform School, D. C. (we National Training

School; etc.).
Reform School for Girl., D.C.,

appropriation for expenses ........... 171
for additional buiding .................. 171

name changed to National Training School
forls................. ........... 1in1

Reformatories and Correctional Intitutions,
D. C.,

appropriation for Washington Asylum and
Jail.......................... 169,965

superintendent to execute judgments
in capital cases..........-........ 170

for Home for Aged and Infirm........ 170,966
for National Training School for Boys. 171,966
for Reform School for Girls.................... 171

report on necessity for school for white
girls............................. 171

name changed to National Training 171
School for Girls ..................... 171

for National Training School for Girls... 966
Refonrmatory, D. C.,.

appropriation for pmrchsee of Belvoir tract
from District government.......... 589

Refrigeration Indistry,
appropriation for investigations to deter-

mine units, etc.............. 479,787
Refund of Internal Revenue Taxes,

deficiency appropriation for........... 597,618
Refuse, D. C., City,

appropriation for removal of.... ....... 152,951
Register of the Treasury,

appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 377,755
Register of Wills, D. C.,

appropriation for furnishing'copies of wills,
etc., to assessor................ 147,944

Registered Mail, Postal Service,
appropriation for indemnity for lost, do-

mestic articles......... ....... 550,799
for indemnity for lost, international

articles .......................... 550,800
deficiency appropriation for indemnity for

lost .... 623,625,937
for indemnity for lost domestic matter.. 928

Registered Mails Diviion, Post Office Depart-
ment,

appropriation for superintendent, clerks,
etc.......................... 402,780

Registers, Land Offies,
appropriation for salaries and commissions. 454

Registry System, Postal Srvwet,
appropriation for supplies............... 552,800

Rehoboth Bay, Del.,
appropriation for improvement of inInd

waterway from Delaware Bay to.. 205,806
Reidsville, N. C.,

appropriation for public building......... 424
rent ............................ 424

Reindeer, Alaska,
appropriation for support of stations, etc.. 459

Removals from Classified Civil Service,
restriction on; notice of charges, etc...... 555

Rendition of Fugitives from Justice,
laws relating to, extended to Canal Zone.. 569

Renovated Butter, .
appropriation for inspection of. factories,

etc................. ..---------- 273,832
faetnries subiect to sanitarv retgultions... 273

clxv
Rent, District of Columbia, Pamw

appropriation for Department of Agricul-
ture........'............... 296,850

for Department of State . .......... 373,751
for Treasury Department.......... 380,76M
for War Department................. 388,7M0
for Navy Department................ 394,771
for Interior Department.............. 399,776
for Post Office Department........... 403,781
for Department of Justice ........... 405,782
for Department of Commerce and La-

bor........................ . 411,788
for buildings, Quartermaster Corps,

Army....................... 585,718
Rent of Court Rooms, etc.,

appropriation for................. .... 485
Reporting Proceedings in Congress,

appropriation for House of Representa-
tives...................... 368,746

clerical assistance. ................. 37
for Senate....................... 364,742

clerical assistance.................. 36
deficiency appropriation for extra services,

official reporter House of Repre-
sentatives .................. 616,932

for extra services, official reporters, Sen-
ate ........................ 615,930

Representaies in Congrs,
appropriation for compensation ........ 365,743

for milea e ....... ............. ... 365,743
for clerk hire....................... 368,746

clerks to be placed on roll of employees,
appointment, etc................. 368,746

for mileage, fiscal year 1912, imme-
diately available.................. 36

deficiency appropriation for mileage....... 51
for compensation.................... 616

apportionment to States under Thirteenth
Census................ ......... 13

candidates elected at large to be nomi-
nated in same manner as for gov-
ernor. ......................... 14

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid
December 21 .................... 628

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjournment... .............. 644

for December, 1912, to be paid on day of
recess adjournment .............. 1021

filing statement of expenses of candidates,
requirements modified ............. 360

forbidden to give promises of appoint-
ments, etc., before election......... 28

limit of contributions by, to expenses of
campaign for nomination and elec-
tion.......................... 28

provisions for giving publicity to contri-
butions for elections of; additional
requirements.............. ........ 25

Reproducing Plate of Surveys,
appropriation for..................... 455

Reservoir, etc., Sites, Indian Reservations,
appropriation for investigations and sur-

veys for. ...................... 519
Resident Comnissioners,

appropriation for compensation ....... 365,743
or expenses........................ 365,743

for clerk hire.................... 368,746
clerks to be placed on roll of employ-

ees; appointment, etc ......... 368, 746
for expenses, 1912, immediately avail-

able.............................. 36
deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 51

for compensation ................... 616
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appropriation for improvement of  818 

Reenliabnents in Time of War, Army, 
honorably discharged Regulars to receive 

a bounty for; limit  590 
Reform School, D. C. (see National Training 

School, etc.). 
Reform School for Girls, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses  171 
for additional building  171 

name changed to National Training School 
for Girls  171 

Reformatories and Correctional Institutions, 
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appropriation for Waahington Asylum and 
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superintendent to execute judgments 
in capital cases  170 

for Home for Aged and Infirm  170,966 
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for Reform School for Girls  171 

report on necessity for school for white 
girls   171 

name changed to National Training 171 
School for Girls  171 

for National Training School for Girls  966 
Reformatory, p. C.,. 

appropriation for purchase of Belvoir tract 
from District government  589 

Refrigeration Industry, 
appropriation for investigations to deter-

mine units, etc  479,787 
Refund of Internal Revenue Taxes, 

deficiency appropriation for  597,618 
Refuse, D. C., City, 

appropriation for removal of  152,951 
Register of the Treasury, 

appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc  377,755 
Register of Wills, .D. C., 
appropriation for furnishinecopies of wills, 

etc., to assessor  147,944 
Registered Mail, Postal Service, 

appropriation for indemnity for lost, do-
mestic articles  550,799 

for indemnity for lost, international 
articles  550,800 

deficiency appropriation for indemnity for 
lost  623, 625, 937 

for indemnity for lost domestic matter.. 928 
Registered Mail. Division, Post Office Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 

etc  402,780 
Registers, Land Offices, 
appropriation for salaries and commissions. 454 

Registry System, Postal Ssrvice, 
appropriation for supplies  552,800 

Rehoboth _fitly, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of inland 

waterway from Delaware Bay to  205,806 
Reidsville, N. C., 

appropriation for public building  424 
rent  424 

Reindeer, Alaska, 
appropriation for support of stations, etc  459 

Removals from Classified Civil Service, 
restriction on; notice of charges, etc  555 

Rendition of Fugitives from Justice, 
laws relating to, extended to Canal Zone  569 

Renovated Butter, 
appropriation for inspection of. factories, 

etc  273,832 
factories subject to sanitary regulations... 273 

87618*-vot 37-PT 1 77 

Rent, District of Columbia, Pala 
appropriation for Department of Agricul-

ture  296,850 
for Department of State  873,751 
for Treasury Department  389, 758 
for War Department  388,786 
for Navy Department 394,771 
for Interior Department  399,776 
for Post Office Department 403,781 
for Department of Justice  405,782 
for Department of Commerce and La--

bor  411,788 
for buildings, Quartermaster Corps, 

Army  585,718 
Rent of Court Rooms, etc., 

appropriation for  465 
Reporting :Proceedings in Congress, 
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives  368,746 
clerical assistance  37 

for Senate  384,742 
clerical assistance  36 

deficiency appropriation for extra services 
official reporters, House of Repre-
sentatives  616,932 

for extra services, official reporters, Sen-
ate  615,930 

Representatives in Congress, 
appropriation for compentetion  365, 743 

for mil  ..  365,743 
for clerk hire  368,746 

clerks to be placed on roll of employees, 368 
appointment, etc  ,746 

for mileage, fiscal year 1912, imme-
diately available.. ' 36 

deficiency appropriation for mileage  51 
for comperwation  616 

apportionment to States under Thirteenth 
Census  13 

candidates elected at large to be nomi-
nated in same manner as for gov-
ernor  

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid 
December 21  

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 
adjournment  

for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 
recess adjournment  

filing statement of expenses of candidates, 
requirements modified  

forbidden to give promises of appoint-
ments, etc., before election  

limit of contributions by, to expenses of 
campaign for nomination and elec-
tion  

provisions for giving publicity to contri-
butions for elections of; additional 
requirements  

Reproducing Plats of Surveys, 
appropriation for  

Reservoir, etc., Sites, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for investigations and sur-

veys for   
Resident Commissioners, 

appropriation for compensation  365,743 
for expenses  365,743 
for clerk hire  368,746 

clerks to be placed on roll of employ-
ees; appointment, etc  368,746 

for expenses, 1912, immediately avail-
able  36 

deficiency appropriation for expenses  51 
for compensation  616 

14 

628 

644 

1021 

360 

28 

28 

25 

455. 

519 
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Resdent CommiWoners--Continued. age.
clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid

December 21 ...................... 628
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of

adjournment ....................... 644
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of

recess adjournment............... 1021
Restaurants, D. C. (see alo Excise Lw, D. C.),

declaration as to, by excise board, for sale
of liquors................................. 1003

Restraint of Trade, Combinations in,
purchases of structural steel, armor, etc.,

for ships of the Navy not to be made
from ................................... 355,912

Retices, etc.,
duty on Canadian, leather................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather.... 8

Retid Judgea,
appropriation for salries.... ............... 411,789

appropriation for palaries and expenses.. 381, 759
deficiency appropriation for laries and

expenses.-....................... 914
Revenue C Svice Division, Treasury

Department,
appropriation for salaries ............ 374,752

draftsmen, etc..................... . 752
Revenue Cutt Service,

appropriation for expenses .............. 429
for eal fisheries, etc., Alasa. ........... 429
for enforcing anchoage regulations New

York and Chicago .................. 429
Kennebec River, e ................. 429
Saint Marys River, Mich ............ 429

for Arndel Cove, Md., depot ......... 429
for contingent expenses................... 429

no additional cadets to be appointed.. 429
for repairs to cutters ................... 429

deficiency appropriation for completion,
et., two revenue cutters........... 48

for relief of Kodiak volcano ffeteres.... 597
for expenes ............... 618,623,915,934

Revenue from Ctom,
apprpriation for collecting............. 434
defiiency appropriation for collecting.... 598,

618, 623,915
permanent nppropriatiox for collecting, re-

P~~tfPe 434
reorganization of service to be made by

President....................... 434
estimates to be submitted for expenses

not exceeding 10,150,000 .......... 434
reduction of compensation, etc .......... 434

Revenue, Pmuds upon the,
appropriation for investigation and prose-

cution of ...................... 464
Revised Statutes,

amended, section 158 .................... 736
section 1004.......................... 54
section 1118 ....................... 356
section 1261........................ 574
section 1315 ....................... 252
section 1327...................... 258
section 1328 ...... ................ 258
section 1329............................ 258
section 1342........... ............ 723
section 1376 ....................... 328
section 1418 ......................... 330
section 1420 ....................... 356
section 1486 ....................... 892
section 1505 ............... :.......... 73
section 1520... ..................... 73
section 1573............................ 331
section 1596......................... 350
section 1624 ..................-.... ..... 35

Revted tatutes-Uontinued. Fae.
amended, section 1998 .................. 356

section 2291 ...................... 123
section 2297 ....................... 124
section 2455 ...................... 77
section 2517.............. ............ 110
section 2529 ....................... 110
section 2535........ ............... 326
section 2568 .......................... 499
section 2578............................ 313
section 2599 ....................... 133
section 2600 ....................... 133
section 2601 ......................... 133
section 2602........ .............. 133
section 2603 ......................... 116
section 3141 ... ................... 381
section 3186 ............................ 1016
section 3392 ............................ 664
section 3496 ......................... 384
section 3497 ............................ 84
section 3498 ....................... 384
section 3501 ........................... . 384
section 3504 ....................... 384
section 3508 ......................... 384
section 3509 . ..................... 384
section 3530 ........ ............... 384
section 3534 ....................... 384
sections 3538-3542 .. ................... 384
section 3550 ......................... 384
section 3551 ..................... 384
section 3554 .......................... 384
section S555 ....................... 384
section 3556 ........................... 384
section 4132 ............ ........ 562
section 4214 ......................... 315
section 4218 ....................... 315
section 4410 ...... ................ 116
section 4414 ............................ 1013
section 4463.. ..................... 732
section 4472 ....................... 650
section 4810 ..................... 902
section 4875 ..... .................... 240

repealed, section 435..................... 342
section 1552 ........... ........... ..... 898
section 3687 ....................... 434
section 4778 ....................... 312
section 40 ........................... 312

Revolutiona War Records,
clssification, etc., for publication by Secre-

taryofWarand Secretary ofthe Navy 723
transer to War or Navy Department..... 728
appropriation for expenses; allotment, and

restriction...................... ... 723
Rewardsfor Improvements, Army,

to be offered to Ordnance Department
employees; conditions, etc......... 19

Reward for Inventons,
appropriation for paying postal employees,

adopted for use.............. 545,796
Rerford, Mont.,

'bridge authorized across Kootenai River
near..................1............ n

Rhee, B. R.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 606

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ........... .............. 876

Rhode Island
appropriation for naval training station. 333,895

for naval training station, repairs, etc.. 341,901
deficiency appropriation for naval training

station ............................
pportionment of Beresentatives ......... 14

Rhode Iland Judicial Dirbi,
tafm nf r..* -

___ I _ · I·

--- --- --- --- --- --- . vU .. ............... ............. * oY
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Resident Commissioners—Continued. Para 
clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid 

Dece,mber 21  628 
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 

adjournment  644 
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 

recess adjournment  1021 
Restaurants, D. C. (see also Excise Law, D. C.), 

declaration as to, by excise board, for ale 
of liquors  1003 

Restraint of Trade Combinations in, 
purchases of dructural steel, armor, etc., 

for ships of the Navy not to be made 
from  355,912 

Reticules, etc., 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Retired Judges, 
appropriation for salaries  411,789 

Revenue Agents, 
appropriation for palaries and expenses  381,759 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

  914 
Revenue e3aZaesService Division, Treasury 

Department, 
appropriation for sahuies  374,752 

draftsmen, etc  752 
Revenue Cutter Service, 
appropriation for expenses  429 

for seal fisheries, etc., Alaska  429 
for enforcing anchorage regulations, New 

York and Chicago  429 
Kennebec River, Me  429 
Saint Marys River, Mich  429 

for Arundel Cove, Md., depot  429 
for contingent expenses  429 
no additional cadets to be appointed  429 

for repairs to cutter.  429 
deficiency appropriation for completion, 

etc., two revenue cu   48 
for relief of Kodiak volcano sufferers  597 
for expenses   618, NO, 915,934 

Revenue from Customs, 
appropriation for collecting  434 
deficiency appropriation for collecting  598, 

618, 628, 915 
permanpinalgpropriation for collecting, re-

434 
reorganization of service to be made by 

President  434 
estimates to be submitted for expenses 

not exceeding 810,150,000  434 
reduction of compensation, etc  434 

Revenues, Frauds upon the, 
appropriation for investigation and prose-

cution of  464 
Revised Statutes, 
amended, section 158  738 

section 1004  54 
section 1118   356 
section 1261.,  574 
section 1315 _ 252 
section 1327  258 
section 1328  258 
section 1329  258 
section 1342  723 
section 1376  328 
section 1418   330 
section 1420  356 
section 1486  892 
section 1505  73 
section 1520  73 
section 1573  331 
section 1596  350 
section 1624  356 

Revised Statutes—Continued. 
amended, section 1998  

section 2291  
section 2297  
section 2455  
section 2517  
section 2529  
section 2535  
section 2568  
section 2578  
section 2599  
section 2600  
section 2601  
section 2602  
section 2603  
section 3141  
section 3186  
section 3392  
section 3496  
section 3497  
section 3498  
section 3501  
section 3504  
section 3508  
section 3509  
section 3530  
section 3534  
'sections 3538-3542 
section 3550  
section 3551  
section 3554  
section 3555  
section 3556  
election 4132  
section 4214  
section 4218  
section 4410  
section 4414  
section 4463  
section 4472  
section 4810  
section 4875  

repealed, section 435  
section 1552  
section 3687  
section 4778  
section Apo  

Revolutionary War Records, 
classification, etc., for publication by Secre-

tary of War and Secretary of the Navy 723 
transfer to War or Navy Department  723 
appropriation for expenses; allotment, and 

restriction  723 
Rewards for Improvements, Army, 

to be offered to Ordnance Department 
employees; conditions, etc  193 

Rewards for inventions, 
appropriation for paying postal employees, 

adopted for use  545,795 
Rexford, Mont., 
'bridge authorized acmes Kootenai River 

near-
Rhees, B. R., 
deficiency appropriation for services  

Rhinelander, Wig., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Rhode Isla.ndl 

appropriation for naval training station. 333,895 
for naval training station, repairs, etc.. 341,901 

deficiency appropriation for naval training 
station  620 

_ apportionment of Representatives  14 
Rlw& Islatvi Judicial District, 
terms of court  59 

• 

Pam. 
356 
123 
124 
77 
110 
110 
326 
499 
313 
133 
133 
133 
133 
116 
381 
1016 
664 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
384 
562 
315 
315 
116 

1013 
732 
650 
902 
240 
342 
898 
434 
312 
312 

608 
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Ridhfield, Utah, Pa
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 873
Rihford, Vt.,

limit of cost increased, public building at. 648
Ridcmond, Va.,

appropriation for public building rent.... 424
for monument over grave ofPresident

Tyler, Hollywood Cemetery........ 445
RidWeU, CharlesJ P.

authorized to draw checks, etc., during
disability of ergeant at Arms, House
of Representatives................... 636

bond required.................... 638
until election of Sergeant at Arms...... 637

bond continued ................... 637
Ridgway, Pa.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................ 872

Rife Contests, Army,
appropriation for trophy, medals, etc.,

for ........................ 589,721
Rie Shooting Competition, Camp Perry,

Ohio Interntional,
appropriatn for expenses............... 711
loan of rifles, etc......................... 7
free entry to contestants ................. 711

Right of Way,
conveyances by Union Pacific Railroad

Company of lands on, legalized.... 138
grant to owners of abutting lnds of aban-

doned .......................... 139
granted across Fort Huachuca Military

Reservation, Ariz ................. 92
Fort Keogh Military Reservation, Mont. 357
Fort Mason Military Reservation, Cal... 186
Fort Robinson Military Reservation,

Nebr ........... ............... 16
Fort Rodman Military Reservation,

Mass............................. 267
Fort Shafter Military Reservation, Ha-

waii............................. 603
Indian school lands in Oklahoma ...... 131
Marine Corps reservation, Puget Sound

naval station Wash..................... 343
Port Discovery Bay Military Reserva-

tion, Wash ....... .............. ... 492
Puget Sound-Lake Washington water-

way ................. 75
reservoir lands Waatch National Forest,

Utah ........................... 1
under New York City post-office building 268
Vancouver Military Reservation, Wash.. 264

readjustment of, throgh Colville Indian
Reservation, Was ................ 634

tranfer of franchises, Fort Sill Military
Reservation, ete., Okla ............. 46

Rio Grnde,
preliminary examination of, to be made

above Velarde, N. Mex ............. 228
Rio Grande National Foret, Cob.,

aporopriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 28, 841
Rio ¢rande Reelamaton Proet,

lands patented to Jesus Silva, r., subject to
use for ........................... 242

Ripon, Wis.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 876
River and Harbor Improvements,

appropriation for construction, mainte-
nance, etc ............ ...... 201,801

for construction of works on, under con-
tracts, etc....... ..... ..-..... 445

Jamaica Bay, reimbursement to New
York City for dredging, etc...... 203,803

clxvii
River and Harbor Imjpvmens -Continued. PN.

Wilmington, Del., etc., dredging plant
for, authorized ................... 204

Potomac and Anacostia Rivers, D. C.,
establishment of harbor lines, etc... 206

inland waterway, Norfolk to Beaufort
Inlet, N. C., urchase of Chesapeake
and Albemrle Canal; dredge .... 206,807

Cape Lookout, N. C., harbor of refuge;
contracts ...................... 207,807

Coosa River, Ga. and Aa., time ex-
tended for completing Dam No. 4 by
Raiand Water Power Comany ..... 209

Miami, Fla., terminal faciities re-
quired........................... 209

Mobile Bay, Ala, ship channel, etc.,
rivileges transferred to South Mo-

bile Terminal Company............. 211
Mobile Bay, Ala, ship channel, mod-

ified project .... .............. 811
Gulfport, Miss., purchase of dreding

plant......................... 211
dredge "Barnard" transferred........ 211
waterway Franklin toMermentau, La.,

purchase of Hanson Canal ........ 212
board of engineers to report on harbor

and channels, Galveston, Tex., etc. 21
board of engineers to report on harbor,

Port Arans, Tex................. 213
payment to Madison County, Ky..... 216
contracts authorized Ohio River for 9-

foot channel ................. 216,814
Ohio River improvements; levees,

Cairo and Mound City, I ......... 216
Missisippi River Commission, levees,

etc., emergencies............. 218,817
survey of east bank, Brunswick,

Miss., to Baton Rouge, La., and
Bessie, Tenn. to Memphis ...... 218

allotment for levees up to Rock
Island, Ill .................... 817

improvements above the Ohio..... 817
Missouri River improvements, coop-

eration of localities benefited..... 219,818
Los Angeles, Cal., exchange of lands

with .......................... 220
Columbia, etc., rivers, improvements,

etc .......................... 221,819
Providence, R. I.; contracts........ 802
Ambrose Channel navigation........ 805
Hudson River, N. Y.; plan of improve-

ments; contracts ... .................. 80
Allegheny River, Pittsburgh, Pa.;

conditions modified ............. .. 806
Galveston Channel, Tex., extension

anthorised..................... 812
Port Aransua, Tex., restriction....... 813
Calumet River, I. and Ind., old chan-

nel abandned as nvigable water.. 816
Honolulu dredging plant ............ 820

Natinal Wterways Commision py-
mat for expenses authorised; dis-
poeition of ppers ................. 222

payments for maintenance, etc......... 222,820
temporary obstructions, etc., on tribu-

tares to improvements may be re-
moved ........................ 222

surveys, etc., to be paid from amounts for
improvements................. 222, 821

work may be by contract or otherwise.... 222
allotments of consolidated works; use of

balances ........................... 222
uniform clasification of traffi statistics

directed; ton-mileage to be collated. 223

INDEX. o x v i 
Rid*ld, Utah, Pass. 

construction of public building authorized 
at  

Riehford, Vt., 
limit of coot increased, public building at. 

Riehincmd, Va., 
appropriation for public buildingoent  

for monument over pave of President 
Tyler, Hollywood Cemetery  

Riddell, C-les P., 
authorized to draw checks, etc., during 

disability of Sergeant at Anne, House 
of Representatives  636 

bond required  638 
until election of Sergeant at Arms  637 
bond continued  837 

Ridgway, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Rifle Contests, Army, 

appropriation for trophy, medals, etc., 
for  589,721 

Rifle Shooting Competition, Camp Perry, 
Ohio., International, 

appropriation for expenses  711 
loan of rifles, etc  711 
free entry to contestants  711 

Right of Way, 
conveyances by Union Pacific Railroad 

Company of lands on, legalized... . 138 
grant to owners of abutting lands of aban-

doned  139 
granted across Fort Huachuca Military 

Reservation, Ariz  92 
Fort Keogh Military Reservation, Mont  357 
Fort Mason Military Reservation, Cal  186 
Fort Robinson Military Reservation, 

Nebr  16 
Fort Rodman Military Reservation, 

Mass   267 
Fort Shatter Military Reservation, 

wail  503 
Indian school lands in Oklahoma  131 
Marine Corps reservation, Puget Sound 

naval station, Wash  343 
Port Discovery Bay Military Reserva-

tion, Wash  492 
Puget Sound-Lake Washington water-

way  75 
reservoir lands Wasatch National Forest, 

Utah  197 
under New York City post-office building 268 
Vancouver Military Reservation, Wash  264 

readjustment of, through Colville Indian 
Reservation, Wadi  634 

transfer of franchisee, Fort Sill Military 
Reservation, ate., Okla  496 

Rio Grande, 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

above Volatile, N. Men  228 
Rio Grande National Forest, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
Rio Grande Reeknnation 
lands patented to Jesus 'va, Jr., subject to 

use for  242 
Ripon, Wis. 
acquiring 'site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
River and Harbor Improvements,. 

appropriation for construction, mainte-
nance, etc  201,801 

for construction of works on, under con-
tracts, etc  445 

Jamaica Bay, reimbursement to New 
York City for dredging, etc .. 203,803 

873 

648 

424 

445 

River and Harbor I= —Continued. Pass. 
Wilmington, I., etc., dredging plant 

for, authorized   204 
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers, D. C , 
establishment of harbor lines, etc  205 

inland waterway, Norfolk to Beaufort 
Inlet, N. C., purchase of Chesapeake 
and Albmarle Canal; dredge.... 206,807 

Cape Lookout, N. C., harbor of refuge; 
contracts  207, 807 

Coosa River, Ga. and Ala., time ex-
tended for completing Dam No. 4 by 
Ragland Water Power Conny..... 209 

Miami, Fla., terminal facilities re-
209 

Mobile Bay, Ala., ship channel, etc., 
privileges transferred to South Mo-
bile Terminal Company  211 

Mobile Bay, Ala., ship channel, mod-
ified project  811 

Gulfport, Mum., purchase of dredg'ing 
plant  211 

dredge "Barnard" transferred  211 
waterway, Franklin toMermentau, La , 
purchase of Hanson Canal  212 

board of engineers to report on harbors 
and channels, Galveston, Tex., etc. 213 

board of engineers to report on harbor, 
Port Aransas, Tex  213 

payment to Madison County, Ky  215 
contracts authorized Ohio Raver for 9-

foot channel   216,814 
Ohio River improvements; levees, 
Cairo and Mound City, Ill  216 

Mississippi River Commission, levees,  
etc„ emergencies  218,817 

survey of east bank, Brunswick, 
Miss., to Baton Rouge, La., and 
Bessie, Tenn., to Memphis  218 

allotment for levees up to Rock 
Island, Ill  817 

improvements above the Ohio . 817 
Missouri River improvements, coop-

eration of localities benefited  219,818 
Los Angeles, Cal., exchange of lands 
with  220 

Columbia, etc., rivers, improvements, 
etc  221,819 

Providence, R. I. - contracts  802 
Ambrose Channel 'navigation  803 
Hudson River, N. Y.; plan of improve-
ments; contracts   804 

Allegheny River, Pittsburgh, Pa ; 
conditions modified   805 

Galveston Channel, Tex., extenaion 
authorized  812 

Port Aransas, Tex., restriction  813 
Calumet River, Ill. and Ind., old chan-
nel abandoned as navigable water  816 

Honolulu dredging plant.   820 
National Waterways Commission, pay-

ment for expenses authorized; (Im-
position of papers  222 

payments for maintenance, etc  222, MO 
temporary obstructices, etc., on tribu-

taries to improvements may be re-
moved  222 

survey", etc., to be paid from amounts for 
improvements  222,821 

work may be by contract or otherwise. - — 222 
allotments of consolidated works; use of 

balances  222 
uniform classification of traffic statistics 

directed; ton-mileage to be collated. 223 
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River and Harbor Improvements-Continued. Page.
emergencies, use of existing balances.....820

recommendation of local engineer, etc.. 821
limitation on single allotments......... 821

appropriation for preliminary examina-
tions, etc., from unexpended bal-
ances ......................... 223

for preliminary examinations, etc...... 821
special authority required for new

work ........................... 223,821
restriction on supplementary reports 223,821
no project authorized until appropria-

tions made ................... 223,821
preliminary examinations and surveys or-

dered ..................... 223,821
impounding headwaters of Ohio, etc.,

rivers, investigation by board of
Army engineer officer ............ 224

report on advisability to be made .... 231,825
no further action if report unfavorable. 231,825
survey and estimate if project feasi-

ble ........................ . 231,826
scope of report; to show existing terminals

and transfer facilities; necessity for
if none exists, etc............... 231,826

utilization of water power ............ 231,826
other associated subjects........... 231,826
coordination of those subjects with nav-

igation .......................... 231,826
extension to any work of improvement

authorized....................... 231,826
reports prepared during recess to be doc-

uments of following sessions .... 231, 826
Board for Rivers and Harbors to review all

examinations and surveys .. . 232,826
separate reports ordered by Congress.. 232,826
on request of Congressional commit-

tees ........................... 232,826
limitation of scope of reports........ 232,826
increase to nine members authorized;

rank requirement ................ 232
membership reduced; rank require-

ment........................ 827
examination of all water and terminl fa-

cilities contiguous to improvemets. 232
general location, description, etc....... 232
connection between terminals and rail-

roads............................. 232
interchange of traffic by prorating, etc.. 232
existence of adequate highways......... 232
necessity for nonexisting terminals.... 232

compilation ordered of examinations, sur-
veys, and appropriations, 1902-1912. 232

to include 62d Congress. ............... 827
printing ordered of compilation of river and

harbor laws, 1907-1912; distribution 233
to include August 11, 1790, to end of 62d

Congress..................... . 827
index to reports of Chief of Engineers,

1866-1912..................... 233
channel depths and widths defined.... 233,827
combination of contracts; use of insuffi-

cient appropriations ........... 233
hire of transportation in connection with

works ......................... 233
employment of additional clerks for emer-

gencies, etc ..... ... ........ 233
repealed ....... ................... 765

appropriation for building at Engineer
School, for river and harbor instruc-
tion..................--.--.--... 233

dams for improving navigation to provide
for future water Dower developments 233

Riser and Harbor Improvements-Continued. Page.
printing of reports, etc., to be paid for from

rver and harbor appropriations..... 234
expenditure of consolidated works with re-

ard to traffic needs................ . 827
of allotments; use of balances........... 827

acceptance of private contributions for
work in progress ................ 827

projects abandoned, Okanogan River,
Wash. ................................ 828

Pend Oreile River, Wash ............. 828
extension of appropriation for board of en-

gineers on waterway, Lockport to
mouth of the Illinois ............ 828

appropriation for compiler of Senate report
on bill for...................... 361,739

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
for damages to vessels by........ 603,919

for Ahnapee,Wis.............. ...... 619
for Mississippi River .... .................. 619

eight hours a day restriction on dredging or
rock excavation services similar to
laborers or mechanics............. 726

not applicable if not directly operating
tools, etc ............... ........ 726

to levee or revetment work for flood
protection ...................... 726

Riverside, Cal.,
appropriation for public building........ 424

for Sherman Institute Indian school.... 623
deficiency appropriation for Indian school

at ............................ 621
Road Constructin, etc.,

appropriation forfield experiments, etc.. 299,852
Road Making Materials,

appropriation for investigations and experi-
ments in...... ................ 299,852

Road Management, etc.,
appropriation for investigations, etc..... 299,852

for determining best materials, etc...... 852
for chemical, etc., investigations ....... 852

Roads and Trails, National Forests,
appropriation for construction, etc...... 288,843

allowance of timber, free, for telephone
lines ............................. 843

additional 10 per cent of all receipts to be
. used for; cooperation with States, etc. 288, 843

Roads, Public (see Post Roads).
Roanote River,

preliminary examination of, to be made
from Clarksville, Va., to Weldon,
N. C ......................... 225

Robinson, Ill.,
appropriation for public building........ 424

Robinson, Samuel,
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices........................ 617,933
Rochelle, Ill.I

appropriation for public building........ 424
Rochester, Ind.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .. ................. 874

Rodester, IV. H.,
appropriation for public building........ 424

Rort Cretk. D. C.,
appropriation forconstructing bridge across.

at Q Street...................... 151, 948
for constructing new bridge across, at

Pennsylvania Avenue NW........ 948
tracks of Capital Traction Company to

be removed from M Street bridge to.
on completion.................. 949

L...........
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River and Harbor Improvements—Continued. Page. 
emergencies, use of existing balances  820 
recommendation of local engineer, etc  821 
limitation on single allotments  821 

appropriation for preliminary examina-
tions, etc., from unexpended bal-
ances  223 

for preliminary examinations, etc   821 
special authority required for new 
work  223,821 

restriction on supplementary reports 223,821 
no project authorized until appropria-

tions made   223,821 
preliminary examinations and surveys or-

dered  223,821 
impounding headwaters of Ohio, etc., 

rivers, investigation by board of 
Army engineer officers  224 

report on advisability to be made  231,825 
no further action if report unfavorable  231,825 
survey and estimate if project feasi-

ble  231,826 
scope of report; to show existing terminals 

and transfer facilities; necessity for 
if none exists, etc  231, 826 

utilization of water power  231,826 
other associated subjects  231, 826 
coordination of those subjects with nav-

igation  231,826 
extension to any work of improvement 

authorized  231,826 
reports prepared during recess to be doc-

uments of following sessions  231,826 
Board for Rivers and Harbori to review all 

examinations and surveys ... 232,826 
separate reports ordered by Congress.. 232, 826 
on request of Congressional commit-

tees  232,826 
limitation of scope of reports  232,826 
increase to nine members authorized; 

rank requirement  232 
membership reduced; rank require-

ment  827 
examination of all water and terminal fa-

cilities contiguous to improvements  232 
general location, description, etc  232 
connection between terminals and rail-

roads  232 
interchange of traffic by prorating, etc  232 
existence of adequate highways  232 
necessity for nonexisting terminals  232 

compilation ordered of examinations, sur-
veys, and appropriations, 1902-1912  232 

to include 62d Congress  827 
printing ordered of compilation of river and 

harbor laws, 1907-1912; distribution 233 
to include August II, 1790, to end of 628 

Congress  827 
index to reports of Chief of Engineers, 

1866-1912  233 
channel depths and widths defined  233,827 
combination of contracts; use of insuffi-

cient appropriations  233 
hire of transportation in connection with 

works  233 
employment of additional clerks for emer-

gencies, etc  233 
repealed  765 

appropriation for building at Engineer 
School, for river and harbor instruc-
tion  - 233 

dams for improving navigation to provide 
for future water power developments 233 

River and Harbor Improvements—Continued. Page. 
printing of reports, etc., to be paid for from 

river and harbor appropriations  234 
expenditure of consolidated works with re-

gard to traffic needs   827 
of allotments; use of balances  827 

acceptance of private contributions for 
work in progress  827 

projects abandoned, Okanogan River, 
Wash  823 

Pend Oreille River, Wash  828 
extension of appropriation for board of en-

gineers on waterway, Lockport to 
mouth of the Illinois  828 

appropriation for compiler of Senate report 
on bill for  361,739 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
for damages to vessels by  603,919 

for Ahnapt.e, -Wis  619 
for Mississippi River  619 

eight hours a day restriction on dredging or 
rock excavation services similar to 
laborers or mechanics  726 

not applicable if not directly operating 
tools, etc   726 

to levee or revetment work for flood 
protection  726 

Riverside, Cal., 
appropriation for public building  424 

for Sherman Institute Indian school. 523 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 

at  621 
Road Construction, etc., 

appropriation for field experiments, etc.. 299,852 
Road Making Materials, 

appropriation for investigations and experi-
ments in  299,852 

Road Management, etc., 
appropriation for investigations, etc  299,852 

for determining best materials, etc  852 
for chemical, etc., investigations  852 

Roads and Trails, National Forests, 
appropriation for construction, etc  288,843 
allowance of timber, free, for telephone 

lines.  843 
additional 10 per cent of all receipts to be 
. used for; cooperation with States, etc. 288,843 

Roads, Public (we Post Roads). 
Roanoke River, 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

from Clarksville, Va., to Weldon, 
N. C.  225 

Robinson, 
appropriation for public building   424 

Robinson, Samuel, 
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices  617,933 
Rodielk, 
appropriation for public building  424 

Rochester, lad., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized...   874 
Rochester, Ni H., 

appropriation for public building  424 
Rork Creek. D. C., 

appropriation for constructing bridge across. 
at Q Street   151, 948 

for constructing new bridge across, at 
Pennsylvania Avenue NW   948 

tracks of Capital Traction Company to 
be removed from M Street bridge to. 
on completion   949 
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Rock Creek, D. C., Fas.
purchase, etc., authorized, of land adjoin-

ing, to prevent pollution and to con-
nect Potomac and Zoological Parks. 886

title, etc., of land or water in, under, and
adjacent to, adverse to United
States, to be determined in District
of Columbia supreme court........ 93

procedure; appeal................... 93
appropriation tor expenses .......... 94

Rock Crek Dri/ve and Lovers' Lane, D. C.,
appropriation for grading, etc............ 177

for condemning land to Montrose Park
from .......................... 178

Rock Creek Park, D. C.,
appropriation for care and improvement. 155, 954
purchase of land authorized to connect

Potomac Park with, etc.......... 885
land made part of parkway; payments.. 885
condemnation authorized; procedure... 885

Rock Island and Henry Countis, Ill.,
may bridge Rock River, Colona Ferry.... 24

Rock Island Arsenal, Ill.,
appropriation for powerplant................. 438

for operating, etc., bridges...................... 438
Rock Iland, Ill.,

appropriation for public building, rent.... 424
for care, etc., of Confederate cemetery.. 441

Rock River,
bridge authorized aere, Colona Ferry, Ill 24
time extended for bridging, Colona Ferry,

Ill.............................. 65
to dam, Byron, Ill ..................... 85

Rock Springs, Wyo.,
appropriation for public building........ 424

Rockhall, Mid.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ......................... 225
Rockhole Creek, Fairhaven, id.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 225
Rockingham, N. C.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 878

Rockville, Conn.
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 871
Rocky Ford, Colo.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post..................... 1009

Rody Mount, N. C.,
limit of cost increased, public building... 868

Rogers, Ark.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized...................... 873
RogerrviUle, Tenn.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized .......................... 879

Rolla, Mo.,
appropriation for public building........ 424
terms of court ate rooms to be furnished.. 62

Rollers, Farm or Field,
duty on Canadian .....................
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Rome, American Academy in,
purposes may be enlarged; limit for prop-

erty holdings increased .. .......... 124
Rome, Italy,

appropriation for expenses of delegates to
General Assembly of Institute of
Agriculture at, etc.... ....... 101,693

Ronan, Mont.,
eale of lands, Flathead Indian Reservation,

for public uses to...--............. 192

clxix
- -`--

Rondout, N. T., Pae.
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202, 803
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ............................ 822
Rosebud Indian Reservation, S. Dak.,

time extended for payments by home-
steaders on ceded lands of.......... 21

Roseburg, Oreg.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ 872
Rosville, Ga.

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized......................... 877

Rostron, Arthur Henry, Captain of S. S.

Thanks of Congress to, and officers and crew
of the steamer, for services to "Ti-
tanic " ........................... 639

medal to be presented to, by the President. 639
approriation for...................... 639

Roswe/l, N. Mex.,
appropriation for public'building ....... 424

Rouge River, Mich.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 815

Roumaia, Servia, andBulgaria,
approprination for minister to.......... ... 95, 688

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral........................... 96, 688

Routt National Foret, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

Ruby National Forest, Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

Ruhlen, Lwuut. George, jr.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts ................ .......... . 602
Rules of the House of Representatives, Digest of,

appropriation for preparing.......... 36, 743

Rumjord, Me.,

at ................................ 871
Rural Credit Unions, etc., European,

appropriation for expenses of commission
to cooperate in study, etc., of...... 855

diplomatic courtesies requested for com-
mission to investigate............. 1026

Rural Delivery Postal Service,
appropriation for improving conditions of

roads in connection with........... 551
purposes of improvement............ 552
report of results to Congress.......... 552
contribution by State or locality re-

quired ......................... 552
supervision of improvements ........ 552
detailed report of result of operations,

extent, cast etc .................. 552
recommendations as to general plan for

cooperation with States, etc., for umi-
form highway regulations, etc....... 552

consideration of providing for improve-
ment without appropriation from the
Treasury ....................... 52

for supplies- ...................... 553,800
for camera...................... 553, 800

substation clerks.................... 553,800
pay of carriers established............ 553
carrier on Lake Winnepesaukee....... 553
balance of amount for improving high-

ways continued ................. 800
deficiency appropriation for............. 625,937
detail of inspectors for rural routes author-

ized............................ 540
Rural EdNuction

appropriation for investigation of .......... S8
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Rock Creek, D. C., Page. 
purchase, etc., authorized, of land adjoin-

ing, to prevent pollution and to con-
nect Potomac and Zoological Parks. 885 

title, etc., of land or water in, under, and 
adjacent to, adverse to United 
States, to be determined in District 
of Columbia su mine court.  93 

procedure; ape*   93 
appropriation for expenses  94 

Rock Creek Drive and Lovers' Lane, D. C., 
appropriation for grading, etc  177 

for condemning land to Montrose Park 
from  178 

Rock Creek Park, D. C., 
appropriation for care and improvement. 155,954 
purchase of land authorized to connect 

Potomac Park with, etc  885 
land made part of parkivay; payments  885 
condemnation authorized; procedure_ 885 

Rock Island and Henry Counties, .I11., 
may bridge Rock River, Colons Ferry  

Rocklskmd Arsenal, Ill., 
appropriation for powerplant.  438 

for operating, etc., bridges  438 
Rock Islan#, lll., 
appropriation for public building, rent  424 

for care, etc., of Confederate cemetery  441 
Rock River, 
bridge authorized across, Colons Ferry, IlL 24 
time extended for bridging, Cokma Ferry, 

  665 
to dam, Byron, Ill  85 

Rock Springs, Wyo., 
appropriation for public building  424 

Rockhall, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  225 
Rockhole Creek, Fairhaven, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Rockinyham, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   878 
Rockville, Conn., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Rocky Ford, Coto., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army poet  1009 
Rocky Mount, . 

limit of cost increased, public building 868 
Rogers, Ark., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
Rogerevilk, Tenn., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   879 
Rolla, Mo., 

appropriation for public building  424 
termt§ of court at moms to be furnished.. - 52 

Rollers, Farm or .keld, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Rome, American Academy 
purposes may be enlarged; limit for prop-

erty holdings increased  124 
Rome, Italy, 
appropriation for expenses of delegates to 

General Assembly of Institute of 
Agriculture at, etc  101,693 

Ronan, Mont., 
vale of lands, Flathead Indian Reservation, 

for public uses to.   192 

24 

Rondout, N. 7., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202, 803 
preliminary examination. to be made of 

harbor  822 
Rosebud Indian Reservation, S. Dak., 
time extended for payments by home-

steaders on ceded lands of  21 
Roseburg, Oreg., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Roseville, Ga., ' 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   877 
Rostron, Arthur Henry, Captain of S. S. 

"Carpatlria, 
Thanks of Congress to, and officers and crew 

of the steamer, for services to "Ti-
tanic"   639 

medal to be presented to, by the President  639 
appropriation for   639 

Roswell, N. Mex., 
appropriation for public 'building  424 

Rouge River Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of  815 

Roumania, Servia, and Bulgaria, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral  96, 688 

Routt National Forest, Cob., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Ruby .National Forest, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

RuhUn, Lieut. Georgetjr., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  602 
Rules of the flours of Representatives, Digest of, 

appropriation for preparing  365,743 
deficiency appropriation for preparing.— 2 

Rumford. Me., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Rural Credit Unions, etc., European, 

appropriation for expenses of commission 
to cooperate in study, etc., of  855 

diplomatic courtesies requested for com-
mission to investigate   1026 

Rural Delivery Postal Service, 
appropriation for improving conditions of 

roads in connection with  551 
purposes of improvement.   552 
report of results to Congress  552 
contribution by State or locality re-

quired  552 
supervision of improvements  552 
detailed report of result of operations, 

extent, cost, etc  552 
recommendations as to general plan for 

cooperation with States, etc., for uni-
form highway regulations, etc  552 

consideration of providing for improve-
ment without appropriation from the 
Treasury  552 

for supplies  553,800 
for camels  553,800 

substation clerks  553,800 
pay of carriers established  553 
carrier on Lake Wmnepesankee  
balance of amount for improving high-
ways continued  800 

deficiency appropriation for  625,937 
detail of inspectors for rural routes author-

ized  540 
Rural Education, 

appropriation for investigation of  398 
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Rual Mails Division, Post Office Department, Pr
appropriation for superintendent, assistant,

clerks, etc........................ 402,780
Russel Fork of Big Sandy Rier,

bridge authorized acrss, Elhoom City, Ky. 92
Marrbone, K y ..................... 186
Millard, Ky . ....................... 186

R -um//li, Ari.,
acquiring site and eecting public building

at, authoized ..................... 873
Russia,

appropriation for ambassador to.......... 95,688
for secretary of embassy............... 95, 688
for second secretary ................ 9689
for third secretary . ............... 96,689

fur seal regulations, togiveefect toconven-
tion with, etc ................... 499

notification to terminate treaty of 1832 with,
adopted and ratified............. 627

Rutherdflton, N. C.,
acquring site for public building at, -

thorized.................,...... 878
Rye,

duty on Canadian, flour.................. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour........ 7
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

&

Sabie-Necha Canal, Tex.,
appropriation for improvement of; exten-

sion authorized, etc............. 213
for improvement of; distribution........ 447

bridge authorized across, Port Arthur, Tex. 93
Sabin Pass, Te.,

appropriation for improvement of, mainte-
nance ....... ................ 213,812

Sabine River, La. and Tex.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way, Mermentau River to...... 212,812
preliminary examination of, to be mde . 227

Sac and Fox Indian Agenq, lowa,
appropriation for additional employees ... 524

Sac and Fox Indm Agency, Oka.,
appropriation for dditinal employe.... 60

Sc ant Foz Indians,
payment of drainage assesmenta upon al-

lotments of certain, Deep Fork dis
trict, Oa; conditions, etc........ 194

Sac and Fox Indian of the ioui, ianu.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with;

school ........................ 524
Saco, Me.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 874

Sacramento, Cal.,
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing............................... 914
Sacramento River Col.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 220,818
Safcty Appliamce on Raitrds,

appropriation for enforcing use of......... 437
Saginaw River, Mich.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 446,815
Sant Andrews Bay, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
from Apalachicola River to........ 210, 810

Saint Ann's Infant Asylum, D. C.,
appropriation for care of children in..... 174,968

Sait Croiz County, Wis.,
time extended for bridging Saint Croix

River, to Washington County, Mmnn,
from......................... 22

Saint Croi Rivr, Par.
bridge authorized across, between Burnett

County, Wis. and Pine County,
Minn . .......................... 14,25

between Chisago County, Minn., and
Polk County, Wis ................... 61

time extended for bridging Saint Croix
County, Wis. to Wahington County,
Minn ... e...................... 22

Saint Croix River, Me.,
appropiation for improvement of......... 801

Sant Croix River, Minn. and Wis.,
preliminary examination of, to be made .. 229

Saint CRoi Aiver and Lake, Wis. and Minn.,
pst lantern lighta authorized on.......... 239

Sast Frn River, Ark.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 215,814
bridge authorized acrss, Dunklin County,

Mo., to Clay County, Ark.......... 20
Lee County, Ark ..... . ............ 18

preliminary examination of, to be made . 228
Saint Frans River, Mo.

bridg authorized acrss Hodges Ferry.... 67
levee authorized across, m Dunklin County,

o ........................... 119
preliminary examination of, to be made .. 228

Saint Helena Naval Traiing Station, Va.,
appropriation for maintenance ........... 895

Sant Joe National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

Sa/nt Joe River, Idalo,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 231

Saint Joahn, N. Dat.,
made sbport of entry.................... 129
immdite transportati entry pivilee

extended to.... . ......... .. .. 129
Saint John River,

bridge authorized acros, Van Buren, Me.,
to aint Leonards, N. B., Canada.... 1020

Saint Joins, Oreg.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized......................... 878
Saint Johns Rier, Pa.,

appropriation for improvement of, from
Jacksonville to ocean........ 210, 447,810

for improvement of, Jacksonville to Pa-
latka ...................... 210,810

for improvement of, Palatka to Lake
Hamey .................. 210,810

for improvement of channel, Cumber-
land Sound and ................... 809

preliminary examination of, to be made,
Lake Harney to Lake Washington.. 227

canal to Lake Bereeford from .......... 823
Saint Johnsbury, Vt.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 876

Saint Jones River, Del.,
appropriation for improvement of ........ 806

Saint Josph, Mich.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor

and river ................... 216,815
Saint Joseph, Mo.,

terms of court at .......................... 52
Saint Joseph River, Mich.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 815
Saint Josephs Bay, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of entrance
to; local contribution............. 210,810

Saint Juliens Creek Naval Magazine, Va.,
appropriation for public works.......- 342. 901

Saint Leonards, New Bunswick, Canada,
bridge authorized across Saint John Biver

from Van Buren. Me.. to .......--------.. 10
- ----- .-------- -.
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Rural Mails Division, Post Office Department, Pats. 
appropriation for superintendent, assistant, 

clerks, etc  402,780 
Russell Pork of Big Sandy River, 

bridge authorized across, ElkhOrn City, Ky  92 
Marrowbone, Ky  186 
Millard, Ky  186 

Russellville, Ark., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
Russia, 

appropriation for ambassador to  95,688 
for secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  96,689 

fur seal regulations, to give effect to conven-
tion with, etc  499 

notification to terminate treaty of 1832 with, 
adopted and ratified  627 

Rutherforgton, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 

duty on Canadism, flour  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour  7 
free of duty when imported from Ca_n ada  - 9 
reciprocally exempt duty in Canada  10 

S. 

Sabine-Neches Canal, Tar., 
appropriation for improvement of; exten-

sion authorized, etc  "  213 
for improvement of; distrilnition  447 

bridge authorized across, Port Arthur, Tex  93 
Sabine Pass, .Tex., 
appropriaion for improvement of, mainte-

nance  213,812 
Sabine River,. La. and Tex., 

appropriation for improvement of water-
way, Mennentau River to  212,812 

preliminary examination of, to be made - . 227 
Sac and Pox .Indian Agency, /owa, 

appropriation for additional employee.-- 524 
Sac and .Ftyc Indian Agency, Okla., 
8=gx.tir for additional employees.... 

payment of drainage assessments upon al-
lotments of certain, Deep Fork dis-
trict Okla.; conditions, etc  194 

I Sac and Pox nthwas of the lifissouri, Sans:, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with; 

school  524 
Saco, Me., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  874 

Sacramento, Cal., 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing  914 
Sacramento River, Cal., 

appropriation for improvement of  220, 818 
Safety Applumces on Railroads, 

appropriation for enforcing life of  437 
Saginaw River, Mich., 

aypropriation for improvement of .. 446,815 
Saint Andrews Bay, Fla., 

appropriation for improvement of channel 
from Apalachicola River to  210,810 

Saint Ann's Infant Asylum, D. C., 
appropriation for care of children in  174,968 

Saint Croix County, Wis., 
time extended for bridging Saint Croix 

River, to Washington County, 
from   22 

530 

Saint Croix River, Page. 
bridge authorized across, between Burnett 

County, Wis. and Pine County, 
Minn  14,25 

between Chisago County, Minn., and 
Polk County, Wis  61 

time extended for bnoing Saint Croix 
County, Wis. to Washington County, 
Minn  22 

Saint Croix River, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of  801 

Saint Croix River, Minn. and Wis., 
preliminary examination of, to be made   229 

Saint Croix River and Lake, Wis. and Minn., 
post lantern lights authorized on  239 

Saint Francis River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 
bridge authorized across, Dunklin County, 

Mo., to Clay County, Ark  20 
Lee County, Ark  18 

preliminary examination of, to be made  228 
Scant Francis River, Mo., 

bridge authorized across, Hodges Ferry  67 
levee authorized across, in Dunklin County, 

Mo    119 
preliminary examination of, to be made -   228 

Saint Helena Naval Training Station, Va., 
appropriation for maintenance  895 

Scant Joe National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Saint .Toe River, Idaho, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  231 

Saint John, NDok., 
made snbport of entry  129 
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  129 
Saint John River, 

bridge authorized across, Van Buren, Me., 
to Saint Leonardo, N. B., Canada  1020 

Saint .Tohns, Oreg., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Saint Johns River, Pia., 

appropriation for improvement of, from 
Jacksonville to ocean  210, 447, 810 

for improvement of, Jacksonville to Pa-
latka  210,810 

for improvement of, Palatka to Lake 
Harney  210,810 

for improvement of channel, Cumber-
land Sound and  809 

preliminary examination of, to be made, 
Lake Harney to Lake Washington  227 

canal to Lake Bereeford from  823 
Saint Johnsbury, Vt., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Saint Jones River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of.  806 

Saint Joseph, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

and river  216,815 
Saint Joseph, Mo., 
terms of court at  52 

Saint Joseph River, Mick, 
appropriation for improvement of.  815 

Saint Josephs Bay, Pla., 
appropriation for improvement of entrance 

to; local contribution  210,810 
Saint .Tuliens Creek Naval Magazine, Va., 
appropriation for public works  342.901 

Saint Leonards, New Brunswick, Canada, 
bridge authorized across Saint John River 

from Van Buren, Me., to  1020 
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Saint Louis and Western Tractin Company, P
may bridge Missouri River, Weldon Springs

Landing, Mo...................... 1015
Saint Louis Belt, Ilinois ad Eastern Traction

Company,
may bridge Missippi Riv er............. 1015

Saint Louis Iron oMuntain and Southen
Railway Company,

may bridge Saint Francis River, Lee
County, Ark....................... 18

Saint Louis-Kansas City Electric Raiway
Company,

may bridge Missouri River, Weldon Springs
Landing, Mo ....................... 15

time extended for bridging Missouri River,
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo., by.. 1014

Saint Louis, Mo.,
appropriation for assistant treasrer's of-

fice ......................... 383,761
for public building, customhouse........ 424

rent..... ....................... 424
amount authorized for construction of sub-

treasury, etc....................... 886
limit of cost; contracts authorized....... 886

authorized to construct intake tower in
Misisippi River for waterworks... 120

bridge authonzed across Mississippi River
at ............................ 190

enlargement of poet office at, authorized... 869
mail to be carned acros Misisippi River

at, on mileage bais of pay........ 547,797
payment allowed for special transfer and

terminal service at Union Stations,
East Saint Louis, 111., and....... 547, 797

terms of court at ....................... 52
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River at ........................ 67
Saint Louis River, Minn. and Wis.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 825
Saint Louis Southwestern Railway Company,

authorized to alter, etc., certain bridges in
State of Arkansas ................ 185

Saint Lucie Inlet, Fla.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 810

Saint Marys, Ohio,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized....................... 878
Saint Marys River, Ga. and Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 208
preliminary examination of, to be made... 823

Saint Marys River, Idaho,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 231

Saint Maryr River, Mica.,
appropriation for improvement of, at the

falls................... 216,446,815
construction of fourth lock. ......... 216, 815

for enforcing anchorage, etc., regulations
in ............................ 429

deficiency appropriation for aids to nviga-
tion, lights, etc.................... 614

repairs, etc., aids to navigation in, author-
ized ............................... 239

Saint Peter, Minn.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 875
Saint Petersburg, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 210,810
for public building .................. 424

limit of cost increased, public building.... 866
Saint Vincent, Minn.,

and Pembina, N. Dak., may bridge Red
River of the North ............... 125

Salamanca, N. r.,
construction of public building authorized
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Salaries, Pag
restrictions on paying, from lump-sum ap-

propriations, m excess of former
rates, etc ........ 413 626,790

Salaria and Allowances Diviion, Post Oce
Department,

appropriation for superintendent, etc... 401,779
Salem, lad.,

Salem, Mass.,
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor......................... 821
Salem, N. J.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ........................... 878

Salem, Oreg.,
appropriation for Indian school.......... 534

Salem River, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of ...... 204,805
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

Salem, Va.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................... 876
Salina, Kans.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 867
Saline River, Ark.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 215,814
alteration, etc., in bridge across, author-

ized............................. 185
changes required...................... 185

Saline Riwaer, I.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228

Salisbury, Md.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized ............ 875
Salisbury, . C.,

condemned cannon granted to........... 510
Salmon Fisheries, Alasa

appropriation for salares, agent, etc...... 474
for expenses, protecting ..................... 475

Salmon National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Salmon River, N. Y.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

Saloons, D. C. (see Excise Law, D. C.),
Salt,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Salt Care,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

"Salt Lake City," Steamer,
change of name authorized............... 74

Salt Lte Citys, Utah,
appropriation for ssay office at....... 384,762

for public building .................. 424
for National Irrigation Congress at..... 434

granted right of way acrss reservoir lands
in satch National Forest....... 197

limit of cost increased, public building
rt ............................ 110

Salvador,
appropriation for minister to.......... 95, 688

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral at San Salvador ...- ....... 95, 688

Humberto Mencia and Juan Dawson of, ad-
mitted to Military Academy for in-
struction, etc ..................... 632

Salvage,
right to, not affected by ownership of ves-

sels ..................... 242
master to render assistance to persons in

danger of being lost at sea........ 242
Dtni.hmAnt for fair -................... . 24.. ........................... . .. I it' -....-------------.......
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Saint Louis and Western Traction Company, Pass. 
may bridge Miesouri River, Weldon Springs 

Landing, Mo  1015 
Saint Louie Belt, Illinois and Eastern Traction 

Company, 
may bridge Missintippi River  1015 

Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern 
Railway Company, 

may bridge Saint Francis River, Lee 
County, Ark  18 

Saint Louis-Kansas City Electric Railway 
Company, 

may bridge Missouri River, Weldon Springs 
Landing, Mo  15 

time extended for bridging Missouri River, 
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo., by  1014 

Saint Louis, Mo., 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's of-

fice  383,761 
for public building, customhouse  424 

rent  424 
amount authorized for construction of sub-

treasury, etc  886 
limit of cost; contracts authorized  886 

authorized to construct intake tower in 
Mississippi River for waterworks  120 

bridge authorized across Mississippi River 
at  190 

enlargement of *post office at, authorized  869 
mail to be carried across Mississippi River 

at, on mileage basis of pay  547,797 
payment allowed for special transfer and 

terminal service at Union Stations, 
East Saint Louis, lit., and  547,797 

terms of court at  52 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River at  67 
Saint Louis River, Minn. and Wis., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  825 
Saint Louis Southwestern Railway Company, 

authorized to alter, etc., certain bridges in 
State of Arkansas  185 

Saint Lucie Inlet,. Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of  810 

Saint Marys, Ohio, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Saint Marys River, Ga. and Fla., 

appropriation for improvement of  208 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Saint Marys River, Idaho, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  231 

Saint Marys River, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of, at the 

falls  216, 446, 815 
construction of fourth lock.  216,815 

for enforcing anchorage, etc., regulations 
in  429 

deficiency appropriation for aide to naviga-
tion, lights, etc  614 

repairs, etc., aids to navigation in, author-
ized  239 

Saint Peter, Minn., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Saint Petersburg, Fla., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 210,810 
for public building  424 

limit of cost increased, public building  866 
Saint Vincent, Minn., 
and Pembina, N. Dak., may bridge Red 

River of the North  125 
Salamanca, N. Y., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Salaries, Page. 
restrictions on paying, from lump-sum ap-

propriations, in excess of former 
rates, etc   413, 626,790 

Salaries and Allowances Division, Post Office 
Department, 

appropriation for superintendent, etc... 401,779 
Salem, lad., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  

Salem, Mass. 
preliminary examination to 

harbor  
Salem, N. J., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  

Salem, Oreg.,. 
appropriation for Indian school 

Salem River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224 

Salem, Va., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Salina, Kans., 

limit of cost increased, public building  867 
Saline River Ark., 

appropriation for improvement of .... — 215, 814 
alteration, etc., in bridge across, author-

changes 
Saline River, , 

preliminary examination of, to be made  
Salisbury., Md., 
sequin:lig site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  
Salisbury, N. C., 
condemned cannon granted to  

Salmon Fisheries, Alaska? 
appropriation for salaries, agent, etc  

for expenses, protecting  
Salmon National Forest, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
Salmon River, N. V., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  
Saloons, I). C. (see Excise Law, D. C.), 
Salt, 

fie" of duty when imported from Canada  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  

Salt Cake, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  

"Salt Lake CVV, " Steamer, 
change of nuns authorized  

Salt Lake City, Utah, 
appropriation for away office at  

for public building  
for National Irrigation Congrees at 

granted right of way acmes reservoir lands 
in Wasatch National Forest  197 

limit of cost increased, public building 
at  110 

Salvador, 
appropriation for minister to   95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral at San Salvador  95, 688 

Humberto Mencia and Juan Dawson of, ad-
mitted to Military Academy for in-
struction, etc  

Salvage,righto, not affected by ownership of ves-
sels  

=later to render assistance to persona in 
danger of being lost at sea 

punishment for failure  

be made of 

185 
uired  185 

224 

9 
11 

10 
11 

74 

394,762 
  424 
  434 

878 

821 

878 

534 

228 

875 

510 

474 
475 

632 

242 

242 
242 
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Salage-Continued. PFaR
salvos of life entitled to share of property

saved .... .................. 242
suits to recover remuneation to be brought

in two yeas; exception............ 242
ships of war or Government vessels not in-

cluded ......................... 242
Samoa,

appropriation for high power naval radio
stations in American............... 338

Samoan Islands,
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

of American citiens for loams in... 913
"8Stmobt," U S. 8 .,

appropriation for repirs ................. 347
Sanndreas, Cal.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post........................ 510

San Antonio, Rocport and Mican Railay
Company,

may bridge Mois and Cummings Channel,
Shell Bank Island, Tex........... 89

San Caro Creek,
appropriation for investigating need of

bridge across, in &an Caros Indian
Reservation, Ari ......... ....... 523

San Carlo Indi Reervation, A.,
appropriation for engineer board to report

*on dam, etc., in Box Canyon for
irrigation of Gila River Valley..... 522

San Carlos Rervoi Sie, Ari.,
appropriation for irrigation system exami-

nation, etc., by board of Army en-
ginee r.......... ............... 522

San Diego, Ca.,
appropriation for public building........ 424

for establishing. fog signal, etc., Point
Lora Light Sation............... 468

for improvement of harbor.. ............. 818
preliminary eamintion of, harbor to be

made............................. 230
new radio installations not permitted with-

in 15 miles of Governentstation at. 307
San Pranciso Bay, Cl.,

preliminary eamnation of, to be made... 229
San Prancio, 'Cal.,

approprition for assistant treasurer's
office.......................... 383,761

for mint at....................... 383,762
for dispatch aent .................. 98, 690
for public building, subtresury ........ 424
for continuing examination of, water

supply inYosemite Park ......... 460
for transferring foreign mail from steam-

ships........................ 549, 799
deficiency appropriation for mint, refinery

expenses ........................ 914
condemned cannon grnted to, for Pioneer

Women's Cabin, Golden Gate Park. 1010
may use Sailom' Home property for chari-

table purposes .................... 190
approval by Secretary of the Treasury,

etc........................... .. 190
temporary closing of certain streets, for

PaamaPacific Exposition, author-
ized.. ........................... 630

an Iabel National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

San Joaquin Rier, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance of channels ............ 220,818
tranfer of title to cut-off ........... 818

for improvement of Stockton H-bor... 220
. uan National Porat, Colo.,

,pprpriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

San Juan, P R., Pag.
appropriation for public building........ 424
limit of cost increased, public building... 868
new radio installations not penrmtted

within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion at ........................ 307

preliminary examination to be made of
channels from Catano Bay to harbor
of....................... 231

to bemade of harbor................... 231
use of balance for improving grounds, etc.

lihthouse station, authorized...... 238
San Juan Rier,

appropriation for investigatin need of
bridge acrre, hip Mex.... 528

San Leanro ay, Cal.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 825

San Luu Obuipo, Cal.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.... ..................... 873
preliminary examination of harbor to be

made..................... 230
San Pablo Bay, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
through Pinole Shoal ............. 447,818

San Pecdo, Ca.,
acquirig site and erecting public building

at, authorized... ................... 873
San Pedro Ni R eeration, Cal.,

tranafer of submerged lands with Los
Angeles, for portion of harbor front-

readjustment of conflicting rights of way
through ..-................. 634

San Rafael Creek, Cal.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 230

San Salvador,
appropr n for consul general ......... 95,688

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized; .................. 877

Sandpoint, Idaho,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 874
Sanduky, Ohio

construction of public building authorized
at.... 872

preliminary examination of harbor, to be
made............................. 824

Sandy Hook Army Proving Ground, N. J.,
appropriation for current expenses...... 127,672

for expenses of officers, etc........... 127,672
for service magazine, etc............... 438

Sanford, Fla.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 874
Sanitary Bureau, International

appropriation for annual share of main-
tenance..................... 101,693

Sanger, M.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, supplies, Insane Asylum,
D. C .............. ................ 610. C- - -610

Santa Barbara, Cal.,
limit of cost increased public building ... 866

Santa Barbara National Forest, Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
anta Fe, N. Mex.,
appropriation for Indian school........... 527
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing, vaults................ ........ 5acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 875condemned cannon granted to............. 511
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Salvage—Continued. Page. 
salvors of life entitled to share of property 

saved   242 
suits to recover remuneration to be brought 

in two years; exception  242 
ships of war or Government vessels not in-

cluded  242 
Samoa, 

appropriation for high power naval radio 
stations in American  338 

Samoan Islands, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

of American citizens for losses in  913 
"Stsnsoset," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Sim .Andreas, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  510 
San Antonio, Rockport and Mexican Railway  

Company, 
may bridge Morris and Cummings Channel, 

Shell Bank bland, Tex  89 
San Carlos Creek, 

appropriation for investigating need of 
bridge across, in San Carlos Indian 
Reservation, Ariz   523 

San Carlos Indian Reservation., Ariz., 
appropriation for engineer board to report 

• on dam, etc., in Box Canyon for 
irrigation of Gila River Valley  522 

San Carlos Reservoir Site, Ariz., 
appropriation for irrigation system exami-

nation, etc., by board of Army en-
gineers    522 

San Diego, Cal., 
appropriation for public building  424 

for establishing. fog signal, etc., Point 
Loma Light. Station  468 

for improvement of harbor  818 
• preliminary examination of, harbor to be 

made  230 
new radio installations not permitted with-

in 15 miles of Government station at. 307 
San Francisco Bay, Cal., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

San Franciar, 'Cal., 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's 

office  
for mint at 
for dispeti 
for public 

383,761 
383,762 
98,690 

building, subtreasury  424 
for continuing examination of, water 

supply in Yosemite Park  460 
for transferring foreign mail from steam-

ships   549, 799 
deficiency appropriation for mint, refinery 

expenses   914 
condemned cannon granted to, for Pioneer 

Women's Cabin, Golden Gate Park. 1010 
may use Sailors' Rome property for chari-

table p   190 
approval b;11417etary of the Treasury, 

etc  190 
temporary closing of certain streets, for 

Panama-Pacific Exposition, author-
ized   630 

Ban Isabel National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Ban Joaquin River, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance of channels  220,818 
transfer of title to cut-offs  818 

for improvement of Stockton Ha-¼)r  220 
Ran Juan National Forest, Colo., 
nppropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

San Juan, P. R. Para 
appropriation kr public building  424 
limit of cost increased., public building. , 868 
new radio installations not permitted 

within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion at  307 

preliminary examination to be made of 
channels from Catano Bay to harbor 
of  231 

to be made of harbor  231 
use of balance for improving grounds, etc , 

lighthouse station, authorized  238 
San Juan River, 

appropriation for invTotiftetinA need of 
bridge acmes, Shipmck, N. Mex  528 

San Leandro Bay, Cal. 
preliminary examination of, to be made  825 

San Luis Obtrpo, Cal., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made  230 

San Pablo Bay, Cal.  appropriation for improvement of channel 
through Pinola Shoal  447,818 

Ban Pedro, Cal., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
San Pedro .1fihtary Reservation, Cal., 

transfer of submerged lands with Los 
Angeles, for portion of harbor front-

San PoillZver Valley, Wash., 
readjustment of conflicting rights of way 

through  634 
San Rafael Creek, Cal., 

preliminary evamination of, to be made  230 
San Salvador, 

appropriation for consul general  95,688 
8 =do, soak, Ga., 

acquiring site for public building at, 
authorized -  877 

Sandpoint, Idaho, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Sandusky, Ohio, 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

preliminary examination of harbor, to be 
made  824 

Sandy Hook Army Proving Ground, N. J , 
appropriation for current expenses  127,672 

for expenses of officers, etc  127, 672 
for service magazine, etc  438 

Sanford, Fla., 
acquiring site and erecting public buntline 

at, authorized  874 
Sanitary Bureau, International, 

appropriation for annual share of main-
tenance  101,693 

Sanger, H., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, supplies, Insane Asylum, 
D. C  610 

Santa Barbara, Cal., 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Santa Barbara National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Santa Fe, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Indian school  527 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing, vaults  596 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

220 
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Santa Monica, Cal., Pfi
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home .................... 451
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

oldiers Home.................... 921
Santa Rosa National Foret, Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
Santee River, S. C.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 208,808
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 823

Santimn National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

Santo Domino,
appropriation for consul general......... 95,688

Sarmac Lake, N. Y.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................. 875
Sarasota Bay, ira.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 210,810
preliminary examination of, to be made

including Little Sarasota Bay and
Big Saraota Pa................... 227

artell, Minn.
may bridge Minriaippi River ............. 494

Sae, Ratlp I.,
reammbling of court martial at Military

Academy to reopen the cae of,
Corp of Cdete..............-.... 856

reinstatement permitted, etc........... 856
Satchel, Leather,

duty on Canian....... .. ......... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Satilla River, Ga.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 208,808

Sattlla River, Ga., Little,
appropriation for improvement connecting,

with Brunswick Harbor............ 808
Satterlund, John,

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing.. 607
Sauces,

duty on Canadian .................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Saugatut, Mich.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216, 815
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor........................... 824
Saugatuck River, Conn.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 802
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

Saugerties, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202,803

Saugus River, Mass.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 821

SaultSainte Marie, Mich.,
terms of court at ................... 190

Savages Creek, Va.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Savanna, Ill.,
construction of public building authorized

at........................... 871
Savannah, Ga.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 208, 808
for improvement of waterway between

Fernandina, Fla., and ......... 209,809
for public building ................... 424

condemned cannon granted to .......... 1011
preliminary examination to be made of

inland waterway from Charleston,
S.C., to.....................-. 823

of inland waterway from Beaufort, S. C.,
to ......... ....................- . 823

of harbor............................. 823

elxxiii
Savannah River, Pae.

appropriation for improvement of, above
Augusta, Ga ................... 209,808

below Augusta ................. 209,808
at Augusta; contribution by city...... 808

preliminary examination of, to be made at
Augusta Ga.. ............ 226,823

at Fig Island on Sreven Ferry......... 823
at North Augusta, . C .............. 226
from Savannah to Augueta, Ga......... 823

time extended for d-nming, Stevens
Creek,S. C ....................... 72

for dams across, above Augusta, Ga...... 120
Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
Sazis, a.,

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor ............................ 822

Sayre, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized...... ............ 876
Scabies in Sheep and Cattle,

appropriation for eradicating.............. 273,831
Scale of Rates and Dividends, Sliding,

may be allowed public utilities, D.. C.,
with consent of commission........ 980

Scales,
appropna on for investigating, for weigh-

ing commodities for interstate ship-
ment....................... 787

Scandinavian-American Line,
appropriation for refund to................ 476

Schenectady, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building.......... 424

Scholtz, John C., of Venezuela,
may be admitted to Military Academy for

instruction; conditions............ 865
School Hygiene,

appropation for investigation of.......... 398
School Hygiene, International Congress on,

foreign Governments invited to participate
in .. ............... .. 642

School of Fire for Field Artillery, Fort Sill,
Okla.,

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 704
Schools, D. C. (see also Public Schools, D. C.),

appropriation for ....................... 156, 954
Scientific, etc., Societies,

periodical publications of, entitled to sec-
ond class mail privileges; condi-
tions .......................... . 551

Scientifc Institutions,
remisson, etc., of tax on alcohol assessed

against certain; restrictions......... 122
Scientifi itatu, International Catalogue

of,
appropriation for expenses, preparation of. 436

for printing and binding................. 481
Scissors,

duty on Canadian........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 8

Scituate, Mass.,
preliminary examination to be made for

harbor of refuge................. 223
Scofield Barracks, Hawaii,

appropriation for water system; use of
balance....................... 439

Scott, Capt. George H.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in

accounts .................... 602
Scotts Creek, Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 822
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Santa Monica, Cal., Psge 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  451 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers Home  921 
Santa Rosa National Forest, Nev., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
Santee River, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of . . 208, 808 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 823 

Santiam National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Santo Dominico, 
appropriation for consul general  95,688 

Saranac Lake, N. Y., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Sarasota Bag,. 

appropriation for improvement of . .... 210, 810 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

including Little Sarasota Bay and 
Big Sarasota Pam  227 

Bartell, Minn. 
may bridgeVirsissippi River  494 

Sasse, Ralph I., 
reanbling of court martial at Military 

Academy to the case of, 
Corp of   856 

reinstatement permitted, etc  856 
Satchel*, Leather, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Satilla River, Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of  208,808 

Sattlla River, Ga., Little, 
appropriation for improvement connecting, 

with Brunswick Harbor  808 
Satterlund, John, 

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing  607 
Sautes, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on.   7 

Saugatuck! Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216, 815 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  824 
Saugatuck .River, Conn., 

appropriation for improvement of.   802 
preliminary examination of, to be made  224 

Saugerties, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202,803 

Saugus River, Mass., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  821 

Sault Sainte Marie, Mich., 
terms of court at.  190 

Savages Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Savanna, IU., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Savannah, Ga., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 208,808 
for improvement of waterway between 

Fernandina, Fla., and  209,809 
for public building  424 

condemned cannon granted to  1011 
preliminary examination to be made of 

inland waterway from Charleston, 
S. C., to  823 

of inland waterway from Beaufort, S. C , 
to  823 

of harbor.   823 

Savannah River, Psge• 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Augusta, Ga  209,808 
below Augusta  209,808 
at Augusta; contribution by city  808 

preliminary examination of, to be made at 
Augusta, Ga  226,823 

at Pig Island on Screven Ferry  823 
at North Augusta, S. C  226 

time extended for •, Stevens ' 
from Savannah to A, Ga  823 

Creek, S. C  72 
for dams across, above Augusta, Ga  120 

Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Saris, Va. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  822 
Sayre, Pa., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Scabies in Sheep and Cattle, 
appropriation for eradicating  273,831 

Scale of Rates and Dividends, Sliding, 
may be allowed public utilities, D.. C., 

with consent of commission.  
Scales, 

appropriat on for investigating, for weigh-
ing commodities for interstate ship-
ment  787 

Scandinavian-American Line, 
appropriation for refund to  -476 

Schenectady, N. Y , 
appropriation for public building  424 

Scholtz, John C., of Venezuela, 
may be admitted to Military Academy for 

instruction; conditions  865 
School Hygiene, 

appropriation for investigation of  398 
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School of Fire for Field Artillery, Fort Sill, 
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appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 704 
Schools, D. C. (see also Public Schools, D. C.), 

appropriation for  156, 954 
Scientific, etc., Societies, 

periodical publications of, entitled to sec-
ond class mail privileges; condi-
tions  551 

Scientific Institutions, 
remission' etc., of tax on alcohol assessed 

against certain; restrictions  122 
Scientific Literature, International Catalogue 

appropriation for expenses, preparation of  436 
for printing and binding  451 

Scissors, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Scituate, Mass., 
preliminary examination to be made for 

harbor of refuge,  
Scofield Barracks, Hawaii, 

appropriation for water system; use of 
balance  439 

Scott, Capt. George H., 
deficiency appropriation for, credit in 

accounts  
Scotts Creek, Va., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  822 
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Scranton, Pa., Page.
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post ....................... 1012
terms of court at.......................... 730

Screven Ferry, Ga.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 823

Screven, General James,
appropriation for monument at Midway,

Ga., in memory of General Daniel
Stewart and ............................ 445

Scuppernog River, N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 207

Sea Gate, New York Barborj
life-saving station authorized at........... 511

Sea Otter (see Fur Seal Regulations).
Seacoat Artillery Army,

appropriation or altering, etc.............. 127,672
foraltering,etc., forinsularpossessions. 128, 673
for mechanical supervision of installing,

insular pomeions............... 129,674
Seacoast Batteries, Ary,

appropriation for constructing, in Hawaiian
and Philippine Islands........... 128,673

for Canal Zone......................... 485
Seacoast Cannon, Army,

appropriation for purchase, manufacture,
etc ............................. 672

for ammunition for, and practice...... 127,672
for purchase, manufacture, etc., insular

posesmions..................... 673
contracts for purchase, etc., insular

possesions, authorized ............ 128
for ammunition, insular possessions... 128,673
for Canal Zone..................... 486
for ammunition for ................... 486

Seacoast Defenses,
appropriation for operating fire-control

installations........ ........... 126,671
for installing, etc., electric plants ....... 671
for operating fire-control installations,

insular possessions ........ . 128,673
for buildings for, Philippine slands... 438

Seadrift, Tae.,
preliminary examination to be made of

channel............................. 824
Seal Fisheries, Alaan Fur

appropriation for protecting ............. 429
Seal, Fur (see Fur Seal Regulations).
Seal of Freight Cars,

punishment for breaking, containing inter-
state or foreign shipments.......... 670

Sealstins,
importing illegally taken, prohibited;

penalty ......................... 500
Seamen, American,

appropriation for life-saving testimonials
for rescuing shipwrecked.......... 98, 691

for relief and protection of, in foreign
countries, etc..................... 104,696

Seamen's Institute, Kobe, Japan,
appropriation for contribution to........ 104,697

Searchlightsfor Harbor Defense,
appropriation for purchase, etc......... 125, 671

use of balances ................... 125
for purchase, etc., Hawaiian and Phil-

ippine Islands .................... 673
Searcy, Ar.,

appropriation for public building.......... 424
Seaton Park, D. C.,

appropriation for grading and improving.. 443
Seattle, Port Angeles and Lake Crescent Rail-

granted right of way, etc., across Port Di-
covery Military Reservatiou, Wash. 492

Seattle, Wash., Pas
appropriation for asay office at ......... 384, 763
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 873
preliminary examination of harbor, to be

made............................ 230
roadway to Fort Lawton, conveyed to .... 439

Second Assistant Postmaster General,
appropriation for superintendents, clerks,

etc ....................... 402,779
for division of railway adjustments.... 402,779
for division of foreign mails........... 402,779
for division of inspection; equipment. 402,779
for division of raiway mail service.... 402,779
for postal service, office of............. 545,796
for transportation, etc ................ 545,796
for railroad transportation ............ 546,797
for freight on postal cards, etc ........ 546, 797
for railway post office car service...... 547,797
for Railway Mail Service............. 548,797
for electric and cable car service...... 549,799

expenditure for wagon service ...... 549,799
for foreign mails ................. 549,799
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 550,799

made member of commission to investi-
gate feasibility of purchase and op-
eration of equipment for pneumatic
tube potal service ................. 546

Second Clas ail Matter,
appropriation for joint Congressional com-

mittee to investigate and report on
subject of postage on ............... 546

joint commission on, continued.......... 796
to make inquiry into transporting, by

fast freight, etc., and best method
of discontinuing. ............ 797

policy of sending, by freight trains not to
be extended......... . ......... . 547

repeal of appropriation of $50,000 for com-
mission on ...................... 38

Second Class Mail Privileges,
additional publications entitled to; fra-

ternal organizations, institutions of
learning, professional societies, etc.. 550

advertisements permitted; conditions... 551
without binding, etc................. 551
limitations. .................................... 551

Second Judicial ircuit,
allotment of four circuit judges to........ 53

Secret Service Division Treasury Department,
appropriation for chief, assistant, clerks,

etc....................... 378,757
Secretaries of Embassies and Legations,

appropriation for salaries ................ 95,688
Secretary of Agriculture,

appropriation for, Assistant, Solicitor,
clerks, etc.................. 269, 828

for printing and binding Annual Report
of--.......................... 482

for improving conditions of roads,
selected for rural delivery.......... 551

report and recommendations to be
made on result of operations, etc.... 552

for exterminating army worm ........ 640
designated on commission to acquire land

for connection of Potomac Park
with Zoological and Rock Creek
Parks, etc ....................... 885

duties of, regulating importation of nur-
sery stock, etc., to prevent spread
of plant diseases, etc.............. 315

traffic in serums, etc., for treatment of
domestic animals - qo- ------------------...- -
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Secretary of Agricuae-Continued. Pae.
may enlarge Zuni National Forest, N.

Mex., by exchanging for private
lands in, timber from Pecos National
Forest............................ 323

to administer water supply reserves of
Colorado Springs and Manitou, in
Pike National Forest, Colo......... 686

to establish rules, etc., permitting reason-
able variations of contents of pack-
ages under pure food law ........... 732

to prevent importin adulterated grain and
seeds for seedng................. 50

to select, etc., as son as possible, all lands
in national forests that may be open
to homestead entry................. 287

transfer of Olmstead lands, North Caro-
lina, to, for conservation of navig-
able waters, etc., purposes ......... 189

Secretary of Commerce,
hereafter Secretary of Commerce and Labor

to be called.................... 736
8ecrtary of Commerce and Labor

appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 405,782
duties under fur seals regulation Act...... 500

under radio communication Act ........ 302
hereafter to be called Secretary of Com-

merce ......................... 736
to direct consolidation of enrollment and

license of domestic vessels......... 70
to license yachts to go from port, etc.,

without entry at customhouse...... 315
Secretary of Labor,

office created, appointment, salary, etc.... 736
power to act as mediator, etc., m labor

disputes ..................... 738
transfer of authority of departments, etc., to 738

Secretary of State,
appropration for, Assistants, clerks, etc. 372, 750
chief clerk to sign papers, etc., by direc-

tion of ............................ 750
to extend invitation of President to com-

mercial nations to take part in Fifth
International Congress of Chambers
of Commerce and Commercial and
Industrial Associations............ 636

to invite foreign Governments to partici-
pate in International Congress on
School Hygiene ................... 642

to request diplomatic courtesies of Euro-
pean Uovernments to commission
to investigate rural credits......... 1026

Secretary of the Interior,
appropriation for, Assistants ............ . 395,772

for asistant to, attorney, clerks, etc... 39, 772
authorized to approve and pay drainage

asBessments n certain Indian allot-
ments in Oklahoma; reimburse-
ment, etc ...................... 194

approve rights of way across, et....... 194
bridge Snake River, in Jacksor. Hole,

Wyo., from reclamation fund....... 730
receive lands from Michigan for national

forests......................... 241
issue public lands in exchange there-

for .......................... 241
rent buildings, etc., on blocks acquired

for extending Capitol grounds...... 605
Maltby Building. ................. 606

sell land in Blackfeet Indian Reserva-
tion, Mont., to Louis W. Hill...... 64

ee Kiowa, Comanche and Apache In-
dians, Okla., trust funds for benefit
of trihb: rntrictinn -......-. 3-

Secretary of the Interior-Continued.
withdraw townsite lands from Midvale,

Mont., for Glacier National Park...
chief clerk may be designated to sign offi-

cial papers, etc., for .............
designated on board to approve plans, etc.,

for office building m square 143....
commission to approve desgns, etc., for

national archives building.........
to prepre plans, etc., for new building

for Patent Office................
duties, disposal of unreserved lands, Fort

Niobirm Reservation, Nebr.......
over property of Osage Indians, in Okla-

homa.......................
regulating dispod of trust moneys, etc.,

of Indians by wil .................
under sale, etc., of surface of Choctaw

and Chickasaw coal and asphalt
lands .......................

may extend time for installments on
Cheyenne and Arapahoe lands,
Oklahoma .. .................

may lease lots, etc., Hot Spring, Ark., to
Leo. N. Levi Memorial Hospital
Association........................

may sell land and timber, Choctaw segre-
gated lands ..................

timber on public lands, etc., damaged
by forest fires; disposal of proceeds.

sale, etc., burial ground of Wyandotte
Indians, Kansas City, Kans., by,
repealed ...........

to appoint disbursing clerk for payment of
pensions......................

to approve location, etc., of right of way,
Indian school lands, Okla........

readjustments of rights of way Colville
Indian Reservation, Wash.........

to arrange pensioners in three groups for
quarterly payments..............

to classify, etc., unallotted and unreserved
lands in Indian reservations ......

to convey part of Fort Brown abandoned
military reservation to Texas.......

to deliver furniture, etc., in capitol,
Phoenix, to Governor of Arizona for
use of State ..................

Santa Fe, to Governor of New Mexico for
use of State .................

to designate bonded agents to receive sums
due on reclamation projects, etc....

nonirrigable, etc., lands for enlarged
homestead entries ............

to direct payments to pensioners without
separate vouchers, etc ..........

to dise of unllotted lands on Ormaa
Indian Reservation, Nebr.......

use of proceeds..................
Standin Rock Ind ian Reseration, 8.

Dak., and N. Dak ............
to eiminate private holdings of land within

Yosemite National Park by ex-
change of timber...... .......

preservation of trees adjoining public
roads.... ........... ......

S. Dak..........................
Paulina National Forest, Oreg......

to extend and subdivide deferred pay-
ments for ceded lands, Kiowa, etc.,
rpervation Okla..
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Seetary of the Inttior--Continued. PaP.
to issue patent to People's Church Associa-

tion, Fort Bidwell, Cal., for cemet-
ery ................ .............. 652

to original claimant of Francis Girard
land grant, Alabama.............. 684

to issue patents to Luther Burbank for lands
to be used for spineless cacti propa-
gation; conditions................ 507

purchasers of lands of Umatla Indian
Reservation,. Oreg., fit only for graz-
ing ............................. 665

to mail copies of amended homestead law
to entrymen of record ........... 124

to make per capita payments from tribal
funds to Choctaws, Chickaaws,
Cherokees, and Seminoles ......... 44

Winnebago Indians, Neb. and Wis...... 187
to request claimants of railway land grants

occupied by Indians, to accept other
land in e ange.......... . 1007

to sell agency and school lands on former
Lemhi Indian Reservation, Idaho. 195

lands in Colville Indian Reservation to
Okanogan, Wash .................. 197

lands in Umatilla Indian Reservation to
Pendleton, Oreg................... 186

old jail, etc., Fort Assiniboine abandoned
Military Reservation to Hill County,
Mont............................ 309

tract in Flathead Indian Reservation to
Ronan, Mont........ ............ . 192

Secrtary of the Navy,
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 390, 767
appointment of acting assistant dental sur-

acting dental surgeons for temporary
service by.. ............. 34

authorized to arrange for exchange of data
for nautical and astronomical alma-
nacs............... . .... 342

donate relics of "Maine" to municipali-
ties etc ........................ 48

designated on commiaion, erection of Me-
morial Amphitheater, Arlington
Cemetery, Va..................... 882

North American Indian Memorial Com-
mission ....................... . 45

may issue discharges, etc., in true names to
persons who served in any foreign
war under assumed ............... 324

may loan flags, etc., for inaugural ceremo-
nies ......................... 1024

may make partial payments on naval con-
tracts for work done ............... 32

Revolutionary War naval records to be col-
lected by ..... .............. 723

to cause parts of wreck of "Maine" to be
made into tablets for donation as
relics . ........................ 347

Secretary of the President of the United State,
appropriation for................. 371, 749

esaary reduced after March 4, 1913.... 371
deficiency appropriation for pay.......... 913
salary fixed at $7,500 .................. 913

Secretary of the Senate,
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 360, 739
credit directed for paying pages for August,

1912, after adjournment ........... 741
appropriation for...................... 741

statement to be filed with, by candidate for
Senator . ........................ 27

Secretary of the Treasury,
appropriation for, Assistants, clerks, etc.. 373, 751

for divisions in Office of............. 373 751

Sretary of the Treaury-Continued. Pae.
designated on board to approve plans, etc.,

for office building in square 143..... 881
commission to acquire land for connec-

tion of Potomac Park with Zoological
and Rock Creek Parks, etc ......... 885

commission to approve designs, etc., for
national archives building .......... 885

commission to present connected scheme
for construction, etc., of public
buildings...................... 890

directed to refund claims for erroneously,
etc., collected war revenue taxes
presented before January 1, 1914... 240

duties enforcing tax on white phosphorus
matches ........... .......... 81,83

may designate assistant and chief clerk to
sign official papers, etc............. 373

may discontinue Walhalla, Neche, and
Saint John, N. Dak., as subports of
entry... .... .................. 130

may grant right of way etc under New
York City post ofice; deed ....... 268
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offices .......................... 384
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capital, Phoenix, to Governor of
Arizona for use of State ........... 64

Santa Fe, to Governor of New Mexico for
use of State ..................... 72
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Baltimore, Md ........... 196

to make rules to prevent importing adul-
terated grain and seeds for seeding.. 506

to prepare designs, etc., for fireproof na-
tional archives building........... . 884

to prescribe regulations for free admission of
domestic animals temporarily cross-
ing boundary ................ 13

for receiving certified checks for payment
of public dues................. 33

use of Sailors' Home property, San Fran-
s cicof Cal., subject to approval of... 190
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appropration for, Assistant, assistant and

chief clerks, clerks, etc .......... 386, 763
for furnishing transportation to refugees

from Mexico..................... ........ 641
allowance from, for subsistence...... 643

authorized to accept, etc., Confederate
cemetery, Little Rock, Ark ........ 663

arrange for commemoration of fiftieth
anniversary of Battle of Gettysburg. 625

change plans for improving Black War-
nor River, Ala., Lock and Dam No.
17 ............................ 32
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Navy Union for official badges.... 1021

Grand Army of the Republic for official
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etc., to specified cities, etc...... 506, 1009

obsolete ordnance to Jackson, Miss... 86
donate relics of "Maine" to municipali-

ties, etc.; restrictions ........ 48
modify harbor lines at Chicago, Ill...... 626

designated on commission to acquire land
for connection of Potomac Park with
Zoological and Rock Creek Parks,
etc..................... 885
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to entrymen of record  124 

to make per capita payments from tribal 
funds to Choctaws, Chickasaws, 
Cherokees, and Seminoles  44 

Winnebago Indians, Neb. and Wis  187 
to request claimants of railway land grants 

occupied by Indians, to accept other 
land in ex   1007 

to sell agency and school lands on former 
Lemhi Indian Reservation, Idaho  195 

lands in Colville Indian Reservation to 
Okanogan, Wash  197 

lands in Umatilla Indian Reservation to 
Pendleton, Greg  186 

old jail, etc., Fort Assiniboine abandoned 
Military Reservation to Hill County, 
Mont  309 

tract in Flathead Indian Reservation to 
Ronan, Mont  192 

Secretary of the Navy, 
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 390,767 
appointment of acting assistant dental sur-

. pone by    345 
acting dental surgeons for temporary 

service by  34§ 
authorized to arrange for exchange of data 

for nautical and astronomical alma-
nacs  342 

donate relics of "Maine" to municipali-
ties, etc  48 

designated on commission, erection of Me-
morial Amphitheater, Arlington 
Cemetery, Va  882 

North American Indian Memorial Com-
mission  45 

may issue discharges, etc., in true names to 
persons who served in any foreign 
war under assumed  324 

may loan flags, etc., for inaugural ceremo-
nies  1024 

may make partial payments on naval con-
tracts for work done  32 

Revolutionary War naval records to be col-
lected by  723 

to cause parts of wreck of "Maine" to be 
made into tablets for donation as 
relics   347 

Secretary of the President of the United States, 
appropriation for  371, 749 

salary reduced after March 4, 1913.... 371 
deficiency appropriation for pay  913 
salary fixed at $7,500  913 

Secretary ol the Senate, 
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 360, 739 
credit directed for paying pages for August, 

1912, after adjournment  741 
appropriation for  741 

statement to be filed with, by candidate for 
Senator  27 

Secretary of the Treasury, 
appropriation for, Assistants, clerks, etc.. 373, 751 

for divisions in Office of  373, 751 

Secretory of the Treasury—Continued. Pase. 
designated on board to approve plans, etc , 

for office building in square 143  881 
commission to acquire land for connec-

tion of Potomac Park with Zoological 
and Rock Creek Parks, etc  885 

commission to approve designs, etc., for 
national archives building  

commission to present connected scheme 
for construction, etc., of public 
buildings  890 

directed to refund claims for erroneously, 
etc., collected war revenue taxes 
presented before January 1, 1914  240 

duties enforcing tax on white phosphorus 
matches  81,83 

may designate assistant and chief clerk to 
sign official papers, etc   373 

may discontinue Walhalla, Neche and 
Saint John, N. Dak., as subpOrts of 
entry  130 

may grant right of way, etc., under New 
York City post office; deed  268 

motor boat for customs service, Corpus 
Christi, Tex., authorized   685 

to appoint employees at mints and assay 
offices  384 

to convey part of marine hospital reserva-
tion, Wilmington, N. C. to New 
Hanover County for school uses  191 

to deliver territorial furniture, etc., at 
capital, Phoenix' to Governor of 
Anzona for we of State  64 

Santa Fe, to Governor of New Mexico for 
use of State  72 

to exchange sites, for immigrant station, 
Baltimore, Md  196 

to make rules to prevent importing adul-
terated gram and seeds for seeding  506 

to prepare designs, etc., for fireproof na-
tional archives building  884 

to prescribe regulations for free admission of 
domestic animals temporarily cross-
ing boundary  13 

for receiving certified checks for payment 
of public dues  733 

use of Sailors' Home property, San Fran-
cisco, Cal., subject to approval of  190 

Secretary of War, 
appropriation for, Assistant, assistant and 

chief clerks, clerks, etc  386, 763 
for furnishing transportation to refugees 

from Mexico  641 
allowance from, for subsistence .   643 

authorized to accept, etc.' Confederate 
cemetery, Little Rock, Ark  663 

arrange for commemoration of fiftieth 
anniversary of Battle of Gettysburg. 625 

change plans for improving Black War-
rior River, Ala., Lock and Dam No  
17  

deliver condemned cannon to Army and 
Navy Union for official badges 1021 

Grand Army of the Republic for official 
badges  628 

deliver obsolete bronze or brass cannon, 
etc., to specified cities, etc  506, 1009 

obsolete ordnance to Jackson, Miss.... 86 
donate relics of " Maine" to municipali-

ties, etc; restrictions  48 
modify harbor lines at Chicago, Ill  626 

designated on commission to acquire land 
for connection of Potomac Park with 
Zoological and Rock Creek Parks, 
etc  885 

8.85 

32 
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Secretry of War-Continued. P
designated on commission to approve de-

signs, etc. for national archives
building..........................

commission, erection of Memorial Am-
phitheater, Arlington Cemetery, Va.

on North American Indian Memorial
Commission.... .............

may admit to Military Academy, Manuel
Agiero y Junqu6, of Cuba .........

Juan Dawson, of Salvador.............
Jos6 Pasos Diaz, of Nicaragua ..........
Humberto Mencia, of Salvador..........
John C. Scholtz, of Venezuela..........

may issue discharges, etc., in true names to
persons who served in my foreign
war under assumed .............

may loan flags, tents, etc., for inaugural
ceremonies, 1913.............---

may loan tents, etc., to Astoria Centennial.
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Ada,

Okla..... ...............
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Macon,

Ga .......................
Grand Army of the Republic encamp-

ment, Pullman, Wash ............
Grand Army and Confederate Veterans,

at Chattanooga and Chickamauga
Parkt...........................

Mystic Shrine meeting at Dallas, Tex....
loans of tents hereafter restricted to

Grand Army and Confederate Vet-
erans ...... .............

may permit Panama International Exposi-
tion Company to occupy certain
lands, Presidio and Fort Mason, Cal.

may transfer parts of wreck of "Maine" to
Cuba for memorial monument ......

Revolutionary War military records to be
collected, etc., by..................

to acquire lands adjoining Anacostia River,
D. C., for park, etc., purposes......

to appoint commission to investigate claims
of Americans for damages in United
States by Mexican troops, 1911.....

to approve location, etc., of intake tower in
Mississippi River for Saint Louis,
Mo. waterworks...................

right of way across Fort Huachuca Mili-
tary Reservation, Ari.............

Fort Robinson, Nebr., reservation.....
Fort Rodman, Maaa..............
Fort Shatter Military Reservation,

Hawaii............................
Port Discovery Military Reservation,

Wash.......... .............
Puget Sound-Lake Washington water-

way, Wash......--.......-------.
Vancouver Military Reservation,

Wash ..........................
to become member of military park com-

missions as vacanciesoccur, with sole
charge when all offices vacated.......

to cause parts of wreck of "Maine" to be
made into tablets for donation as
relics.................----------

to convene board of engineer officers to re-
port on site for irrigation dam, etc.,
San Carlos Reservation, Ariz.......

to inquire into purchase of monuments on
Bull Run battlefields.....-.....--

to lease lands, etc., Fort Keogh Military
Reservation to Chicago, Milwaukee,
and Puget Sound Railway Company

885

882

45

632
632
628
632
865

324

1024
43

644

628

633

721
1025

1025

629

48

723

971

641

120

92
16

267

503

493

75

264

442

341

52!

729

357
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Seeretary of War-Continued. Pas.
to loan obsolete rifles, etc., to Historical

Pageant Committee, Philadelphia,
Pa................................ 641

to offer rewards to Ordnance Department
employees for improvements, etc... 193

to report on Great Falls of Potomac, water
supply, power, etc............... 155

to sell part of Fort Logan H. Roots, Ark.,
reservation to Big Stone Rock and
Construction Company ............ 310

to supply tents and rations to Americans
fleeing to Texas from Mexican dis-
turbances ...................... ' 640

to transfer land, Pittsburgh, Pa., in ex-
change for site for Mines Bureau
buildings, etc ... .................. 886

Secities, United States,
appropriation for distinctive paper........ 432

for itness destruction of.............. 432
for canceling, etc ......... ............ 432
for custody of dies, rolls, and plates 432

deficiency appropriation for distinctiv
paper............................. 47

Seeds,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

oil, grass, etc.; not flower........... 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

oil, grass, etc.; not flower ........... 11
Seeds, etc.,

provisions restricting importation of, for
seeding . ........................ 506

Seeds, etc., Department of Agricuture,
appropriation for expenses of purchase, dis-

tribution, etc ................... 278, 836
seed-packet contracts .............. 278, 837
congressional distribution .......... 278, 837
notification of readiness .......... 278, 837
mailing franks................... 278, 837
distribution; selection as to locality;

southern delivery.. ............. 278, 837
report of purchases; diversion forbid-

den ........................... 278,837
drought-resistant field seeds; special

distribution................... 837
deficiency appropriation for purchase and

distribution ................... 622,936
Seeds, Plants, etc.,

postage rate on, not affected by parcel post
provisions......................... 559

Seguin, Tex.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ...... ................ 879
Seimological Asociation, International,

appropriation for annual contrinbtion,
etc.....................- - 102,694

deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 595
Sely, S. Dak.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post -...--..............-. 1010

Senma, Ala.,
terms of court at........................ 699

Selway National Forest Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Semiarid Land Farming,
appropriation for methods of crop produc-

tion under ...................- 277, S.6
maintenance of experimental farm to

demonstrate products adapted to... 277
Seminole Indians, Fla.,

appropriation for relief of distress, etc .. 524
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Secretitry of War—Continued. Pa& 

designated on commission to approve de-
signs, etc., for national archives 
building  885 

commission, erection of Memorial Am-
phitheater, Arlington Cemetery, Va  882 

on North American Indian Memorial 
Commission  45 

may admit to Military Academy, Manuel 
Agfiero y Junque, of Cuba  632 

Juan Dawson, of Salvador  632 
Jose Pesos Diaz, of Nicaragua  628 
Humberto Mencia, of Salvador  632 
John C. Scholtz, of Venezuela  865 

may issue discharges, etc., in true names to 
persons who served in my foreign 
war under assumed  324 

may loan flags, tents, etc., for inaugural 
ceremonies, 1913  1024 

may loan tents, etc., to Astoria Centennial. 43 
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Ada, 

Okla  644 
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Macon, 

Gs   628 
Grand Army of the Republic encamp-

ment, Pullman, Wash  633 
Grand Army and Confederate Veterans, 

at Chattanooga and Chickamauga 
Park  721 

Mystic Shrine meeting at Dallas, Tex  1025 
loans of tents hereafter restricted to 

Grand Army and Confederate Vet-
erans  10 

may permit Panama International Exposi-
tion Company to occupy certain 
lands, Presidio and Fort Mason, Cal  

may transfer parts of wreck of "Maine" to 
Cuba for memorial monument  48 

Revolutionary War military records to be 
collected, etc., by  723 

to acquire lands adjoining Anacostia River, 
D. C., for park, etc., purposes  971 

to appoint commission to investigate claims 
of Americans for damages in United 
States by Mexican troops, 1911  641 

to approve location, etc., of intake tower in 
Mississippi River for Saint Louis, 
Mo. waterworks  120 

right of way across Fort Huachuca Mili-
tary Reservation, Ariz  92 

Fort Robinson, Nebr., reservation  16 
Fort Rodman, Main  267 
Fort Shelter Military Reservation, 
Hawaii  503 

Port Discovery Military Reservation, 
Wash  493 

Puget Sound-Lake Washington water-
way, Wash  75 

Vancouver Military Reservation, 
Wash  264 

to become member of military park com-
missions as vacancies occur, with sole 
charge when all offices vacated  442 

to cause parts of wreck of "Maine" to be 
made into tablets for donation as 
relics   347 

to convene board of engineer officers to re-
port on site for irrigation dam, etc , 
San Carlos Reservation, Ariz  522 

to inquire into purchase of monuments on 
Bull Run battlefields  729 

to lease lands, etc., Fort Keogh Military 
Reservation to Chicago, Milwaukee, 
and Puget Sound Railway Company 357 

Secretary of War—Continued. Page. 

to loan obsolete rifles, etc., to Historical 
Pageant Committee, Philadelphia, 
Pa  641 

to offer rewards to Ordnance Department 
employees for improvements, etc  193 

to report on Great Falls of Potomac, water 
supply, power, etc  155 

to sell part of Fort Logan H. Roots, Ark. 
reservation to Big Stone Rock and 
Construction Company  310 

to supply tents and rations to Americans 
fleeing to Texas from Mexican dis-
turbances  ' 640 

to transfer land, Pittsburgh, Pa., in ex-
change for site for Mines Bureau 
buildings, etc  886 

Securities, United States, 
appropriation for distinctive paper  432 

for witness destruction of  432 
for canceling, etc   432 
for custody of dies, rolls, and plates  432 

deficiency appropriation for distinctive 
paper  47 

Seeds, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

oil, grass, etc.; not flower  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

oil, grass, etc.; not flower  
Seeds, etc., 

provisions restricting importation of, for 
seeding  25 

Seeds, etc., Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for expenses of purchase, dis-

629 tribution, etc  278, 836 
seed-packet contracts  278, 837 
congressional distribution  278,837 
notification of readiness   278, 837 
muffin. franks.   278, 837 
distribution; selection as to locality; 
southern delivery  •  278, 837 

report of purchases; diversion forbid-
den  278,837 

drought-resistant field seeds; special 
distribution  837 

deficiency appropriation for purchase and 
distribution  622,936 

Seeds, Plants, etc., 
postage rate on, not affected by parcel post 

provisions .  
Seguin, Tex., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
Seismological Association, International, 

appropriation for annual contribution, 
etc  102,694 

deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 595 
Selby, S. Dal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  1010 
Selma, Ala., 
terms of Court at  699 

Selway National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Semiarid Land Farming, 
appropriation for methods of crop produc-

tion under  277, 836 
maintenance of experimental farm to 
demonstrate products adapted to... 277 

Seminole Indians, Fla., 
appropriation for relief of distress, etc  524 

9 

11 

506 

559 

879 
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Seminoe Indiana, Otla. (tee alio Five Civi- Ps.
lized Tibes),

appropriation for suits to set aside illegal
conveyances, etc., of allotments.... 464

for schools................ .... . 533
per capita payment to tribal members.... 44

Semitic and Oriatal Lirature, Libry of
Congey,

appropriion for chief of division, etc.... 747
Semolina,

duty on Canadian...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Senate,
appropriation for compensation of Sena-

tors ............................ 360,739
for mileage.......................... 360,739
for secretary to Vice President, etc... 360,739
for Chaplain ................... 360,739
for Secretary, aistant, clerks, etc.... 360,739

additional to present chief clerk ... 739
for superintendent of document room.. 360, 739
for clerks and mesengers to committees 361, 739

preparing Senate Manual............ 741
for Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper,

assistants, etc ............... 363,741
for messenges, laborers, pages, etc.. 363,741

payment of page, August, 1912....... 741
for force formerly paid from Maltby

Building.......................... 741
for employees and police force, Senate

Office Building................ 363,741
for postmaster, etc .................. 363,741
ffororeman, folding room, etc......... 363,741
for chief engineer, asistants, etc...... 363, 742
for elevator conductors, Senate Offce

Building... ................. 363,742
for clerks to Senators................. 363,742
for stenographers to Senators......... 363,742
for contingent expenses, stationery and

newspapers ..................... 364,742
for posrage stamps............... 364, 742
f orses and mail wagons.......... 364,742
for folding materials; folding.. 37,364,630,742
for fuel, etc ...... ................... 364,742
for furniture, repairs, etc............ 364, 742
forpacking boxes ................... 364,742
for miceleous items.......... 364,630,742
for e for documents........... 364
for moving documents............... 364, 742
for miscellaeous items, Maltby Build-

ing ............................ 364
for removing documents from rented

warehouse ..................... 742
for shoring buildings, etc., on account of

removal of documents, etc......... 742
for inquiries and investigations ......... 364,

630,742,1021
for reporting debates ................. 364, 742
for postage stamps for sale to Senators... 364
for pages............................... 35
for stationery ....................... 35
for mileage for fiscal year 1912, imme-

diately available ................... 36
for official reporters, clerk hire, etc ..... 36
for indexing reports, and hearings of

committees and joint committees... 478
for preparing Biographical Congressional

Directory.......................... 479
for clerk, Joint Committee on Printing. 479
for inspector, Joint Committee on Print-

ing; half from House of Representa-
tives ............................. 479
expen impeachment trial of
or. eArbald ........... ..... 640

for expenses, inauguralceremonies, 1913. 1023

Senat-Continued. Pag.
deficiency appropriation for pages ........ 2,930

for inquiries and investigations ........ 2,50
for miscellaneous items................ 2,615
for assistant clerk, Committee on Immi-

gration ............................ 2
for Congressional Directory............ 2
for mileage ............................ 50
for Morns K. Harralson and William

Tripp ....................... 50
for Maltby Building, repairs.......... 50,615
for daughters of Willam P. Frye........ 615
for widow of Robert Love Taylor....... 615

George S. Nixon .................... 615
Weldon B. Heyburn ............... 929
Isidor Rayner .................... 929
Jeff Davis ....................... 929
Daniel M. Ransdell ............ . 929

for official reporters ................. 615,930
for E. C. Talbot, Addison T. Smith, and

J. K. White........................ 615
for Harry B. Straight............. 615,930
for F. . Wakefield ................... 15
for Robert W. Farrar ............... 615,938
for Daniel M. Kerr.. ............. 615,930
for Edward T. Clark............... 616,930
for assistant clerk, Committee on Public

Buildings and Grounds............ 615
for Clinton R. Thompson.............. 615
for assistant clerk Committee on Public

Health and Ntional Quarntine... 615
for services, Loimer investigation com-

mittee........................ 615
for A. W. Prescott.................... 615
for Robert H. Turner.................. 616
for folding speeche .................. 634
for Amos W. W. Woodcock. ........... 929
for Charles H. Arbuckle .............. 929
for W. Orr Chapman................. 929
for clerks to Senators ................. 930
for stenogrphers to Senators .......... . 930
for James F. Belford ................... 930
for prin revised edition Senate

lection Cases................ 930
for horses and mail wagons.. ........... 930
for Garfield Charles, compiling treaties,

etc ........................... 930
for G. B. Spaulding ................. 930
for F. A. Johnson .................. 930
forJ. D. Preston ....................... 930
for Joseph Reardon.................. 930

chairman of Library Committee designted
on North American Indian Memo-
rial Commission.................. 45

designs to be submitted for building suit-
able for storage of files, etc., not
needed for current use............ 884

employers' liability and workmen's com-
penestion, time for report extended. 50

Monetary Commission library made part
of Library of Congress.. .......... 364

messenger at card door authorized........ 37
post office, offices of ssistant potmaster,

and clerk at $1,600, abolished..... 37
chief clerk establishe d ................ 37

salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on
day of adournment............... 44

for December, 1911, to be pad Decem-
ber 21 ...................... 27

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjournment ................... 644

for December, 1912, to be paid day of
recess adjournment................. 1021

session employees continued until the end
of second session of 62d Congress.... 638
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Seminole Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civi- Page. 
lized Tribes), 

appropriation for suits to set aside illegal 
conveyances, etc., of allotments 464 

for schools  533 
per capita payment to tribal members  44 

Semitic and Oriental Literature, Library of 
Compels, 

appropriation for chief of division, etc  747 
Semolina, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Senate, 
appropriation for compensation of Sena-

tors   360,739 
for mileage  360,739 
for secretary to Vice President, etc  360,739 
for Chaplain  360,739 
for Secretary, assistant, clerks, etc  360,739 

additional to present chief clerk .   739 
for superintendent of document room  360,739 
for clerks and messengers to committees 361,739 
preparing Senate Manual  741 

for Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, 
assistants, etc  363,741 

for messengers, laborers, pages, etc .   363,741 
payment of pages, August, 1912  741 

for force formerly paid from Maltby 
Building   741 

for employees and police force, Senate 
Mee BwIding  363,741 

for postmaster, etc  363,741 
for foreman, folding room, etc  363,741 
for chief engineer, assistants, etc  363,742 
for elevator conductors, Senate Office 

Building  363,742 
for clerks to Senators  363,742 
for stenographers to Senators  363,742 
for contingent expenses, stationery and 

newspapers  364,742 
for postage stamps  364, 742 
for horses and mail wagon!  364,742 
for folding materials; folding.. 37, 364, 630, 742 
for fuel, etc  364,742 
for furniture, repairs, etc  364,742 
for packing boxes   364,742 
for miscellaneous items  364, 630, 742 
for warehouse for documents  364 
for movi'n g documents  364, 742 
for miscellaneous items, Maltby Build-

ing   364 
for removing documents from rented 

warehouse  742 
for shoring buildings, etc., on account of 

removal of documents, etc  742 
for inquiries and investigations  364, 

630, 742, 1021 
for reporting debates  364, 742 
for postage stamps for sale to Senators... 364 
for pages  35 
for stationery  35 
for mileage for fiscal year 1912, imme-

diately available  
for official reporters, clerk hire, etc  
for indexing reports, and hearings of 

committees and joint committees  478 
for preparing Biographical Congressional 

Directory.  479 
for clerk, Joint Committee on Printing  479 
for inspector, Joint Committee on Print-

ing; half from House of Representa-
tives  479 

for Robert W. trial of 

for expenses, inaugural ceremonies, 1913. 1023 

36 
36 

640 

Senate—Continued. Pam. 
deficiency appropriation for pages  2,930 

for inquiries and investigations  2,50 
for miscellaneous items   2,415 
for assistant clerk, Committee on Immi-

gration  2 
for Congressional Directory  2 
for mileage  50 
for Morns K. Harrelson and William 

Tripp.  50 
for Maltby Building, repairs  50,615 
for daughters of William P Frye  615 
for widow of Robert Love Taylor  615 
George S. Nixon.  615 
Weldon B. Heyburn.   929 
hider Rayner  929 
Jeff Davis  929 
Daniel M. Ranalell   929 

for official reporters  615,930 
for E. C. Talbot, Addison T. Smith, and 

J. K. White  615 
for Harry B. Straight  615,930 
for F. H Wakefield  615 
for Robert W. Farrar   615,938 
for Daniel M. Kerr  615,930 
for Edward T. Clark   615,930 
for assistant clerk, Committee on Public 

Buildings and Grounds  615 
for Clinton R. Thompson  615 
for assistant clerk, Committee on Public 

Health and National Quarantine  615 
for services, Lorimer investigation com-

mittee  615 
for A. W. Prescott   615 
for Robert H. Turner  616 
for folding speeches  634 
for Amos W W. Woodcock  929 
for Charles H. Arbuckle  929 
for W. Orr Chapman  929 
for clerks to Senators  930 
for stenographers to Senators  930 
for James F Belford  930 
for preparing revised edition Senate 

Election Cases  930 
for horses and mail wagons  930 
for Garfield Charles, compiling treaties, 

etc  930 
for G. B. Spaulding   930 
for F. A. Johnson  930 
for J. D. Preston  930 
for Joseph Reardon  930 

chairman of Library Committee, designated 
on North American Indian Memo-
rial Commission  45 

designs to be submitted for building suit-
able for storage of files, etc., not 
needed for current use  884 

employers' liability and workmen's com-
pensation, time for report extended  50 

Monetary Commission library made part 
of Library of Congress  364 

messenger at card door authorized  37 
post office, offices of assistant postmaster, 

and clerk at $1,600, abolished  37 
chief clerk established  37 

salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on 
day of adjournment  44 

for December, 1911, to be paid Decem-
ber 21  627 

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 
adjournment  644 

for December, 1912, to be paid day of 
recess adjournment  1021 

session employees continued until the end 
of second session of 636 Congress  638 
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Senato-Continued. Pa.
three Senators to be chosen for Commil-

sion on American-Grown Tobacco.. 504
use of appropriations for compiler of Navy

Yearbook and indexer for Senate
documents........................ 35

for compiling and indexing committee
reports, etc........................ 35

Senate Election Case,
deficiency approprition for compiling, etc 930

Senate Manua,
appropriation for revising and preparing.. 741

Senate Ofce Building,
appropriation for employees for, under

Sergeant at Arms.................... 363,741
for police force .................... 363,741
for elevator conductors, etc.......... 363,742
for trees, etc., for grounds of ............ 444
for maintenance....................... 479

purchase of supplies ................ 479
deficien ppropration for app ches to. 923

for kitchen and restaurant ............. 616
for maintenance..................... 616,620

Senator,
appropriation for mileage fiscal yer 1912

-ediately avlble ...... 36
for compenation................... 360,739
for mileage........................ 360,739
for clerks to...................... . 363,742
for stenographers to .................. 363,742

deficiency appropriation for mileage ..... 50
for clerks and stenographen to.......... 930

Amendment to the Constitution proposed
by Congress for the election of, by
the vote of the people of the States. 646

filing statements of expenses of candidates,
requirements modified ............ 360

provisions for giving publicity to contri-
butions for elections of ............. 25

forbidden to give promise of appoint-
ments, etc., before election........ 28

limit of contributions by, to expenses of
campaign for nomination and elec-
tion ........................... 28

Seneca Indian Agency, Ola.,
appropriation for additional employees.... 530

Seneca Indian, N. Y.
approriation for fufilling treaties with... 528

Seou, CAoR,
appropriation for interpreter at consulate. 103

Sequoia National Forest, Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Sequoia National Park, Cal.,
appropriation for protection, etc ........... 460

Serg t at Armt and Doorkeeper, Senate,
appropriation for, assistant, assistant door-

keeper, messengers, etc........ 363,741
for force from Maltby Building.......... 741
for employees for enate Office Build-

in........................... . 363,741
for police force, enate Office Building 363,741

Sergeant at Armw, Houe of I ,eprn
appropriation for, deputy, cashier, etc.. 366,744

for police force, fouse Office Building,
under......................... 363, 745

Charles F. Riddell authorized to draw
checks, etc., during temporary dis-
abilityof; bond ................. 636

until election of ........................ 637
bond continued ...................... 637

Serumn, etc., for Domestic Animas,
traffic in worthless, harmful, etc., in inter-

state commerce unlawful.......... 832
manufactur etc., subject to license...... 832

ixxix

Serums, etc., for Domestic Animal-Contd. PaF .
importation prohibited without permit.... 832

of worthless, harmful, etc ............... 832
inspection of imported, by Bureau of

Animal Industry .................. 832
rejection of worthless, dangerous, etc.;

destruction, etc ................... 832
rules, etc., to be promulgated to prevent

traffic, etc., in worthless, dangerous,
etc ............................. 832

issue, etc., of licenses to establishments for
preparation of.. ................. 833

permits for importation of, which are not
worthless, dangerous, etc........... 833

licenses for preparation issued on condi-
tion of permitting inspection, etc... 833

suspeion, etc.; heang .............. 833
authority of agent to inspect, etc., at

any hour......................... 833
punishment for violations................. 833
appropriation for expenses .. .............. 833

Serums, etc., Tuberculin,
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, for

treating animal diseases.......... 273,832
Senia, Bulgaria, and Roumana,

appropriation for minister to... ............. 95,688
for secretary of legation and consul gen-

eral ................................ 96,688
Seivc Penmons (se also Pensions, Service)

granted for 90 days or more service in Civil
Warat 62 and over................ 112

for 60 days' service in Mexican.War;... 113
Service School, Army,

appropriation for instruction expenses... 570,704
Seventeenth Amendment to the Constitution,

proposed by Congress for the election of
Senators by the vote of the people
of the States ...................... 646

Seventh Judicial Circuit,
allotment of four circuit judges to......... 53

Sevier National Forest, Utah
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Sewage, etc., Navigable Streams and Lakes,
investigating, as affecting diseases of man,

authorized ......................... 309
Serwers, D. C.,

appropriation for cleaning and repairing. 151,950
purchase of motor trucks............... 151

for pumping station.. . .................. 151,950
for main and pipe ................... 151, 950
for suburban........................ 151,950
forrights of way....................... 151,950
for Anacostia main interceptor....... 151,950
for Rock Creek main interceptor....151,950

deficiency appropriation for rights of way. 916
Seymour, Conn.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................... n

Shalotte River N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 807

Shalloqbaq Bay, N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of ........ 207

appropriation for expene, United States
court for China .... .................. 101,4

for prison expenee..................... 6
Slankly, Hobart .,

credit in accounts, Mexica Centennial
Commision ....................... 598

Shasta National orest, Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Shmwnee County, Ka.,
dams authorized across Kanas River in

Wabaunsee County or.............. 110
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Senate—Continued. Page-
them Senators to be chosen for Commis-

sion on American-Grown Tobacco 504 
use of appropriations for compiler of Navy 

Yearbook and indexer for Senate 
documents  35 

for compiling and indexing committee 
reports, etc  35 

Senate Election Cases,. 
deficiency appropriation for compiling, etc 930 

Senate Manual 
appropriation for revising and preparing— 741 

Senate Office Building, 
appropriation for employees for, under 

Sergeant at Arms  363,741 
for police force  363,741 
for elevator conductors, etc  363,742 
for trees, etc., for grounds of  444 
for maintenance  479 
purchase of supplies  479 

deficiency appropriation for approaches to  923 
for kitchen and restaurant.  616 
for maintenance  616,620 

Senators, 
appropriation for iately mileag.e, fiscal year 1912 

immed avathible  36 
for compensation  360,739 
for mileage  360,739 
for clerks to  363,742 
for stenographers to  363,742 

deficiency appropriation for mileage  50 
for clerks and stenographers to  930 

Amendment to the Constitution proposed 
by Congress for the election of, by 
the vote of the people of the States  646 

filing statements of expenses of candidates, 
requirements modified  360 

provisions for giving publicity to contri-
butions for elections of  25 

forbidden to give promise of appoint-
ments, etc., before election  28 

limit of contributions by, to expenses of 
campaign for nomination and elec-
tion  2s 

Seneca Indian Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for additional employees  530 

Seneca Indians, N. Y. 
appro&'onaseton for fulfilling treaties with  528 

Smut 
appropriatiOn for interpreter at consulate. 103 

Sequoia National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Sequoia .National Park, Cal., 
appropriation for protection, etc  460 

Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, Senate, 
appropriation for, assistant, assistant door-

keepers, messengers, etc  363,741 
for force from Maltby Building  741 
for employees for ;:ns Office Build-

inf  363,741 
for police force, Senate Office Building 363,741 

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, deputy, cashier, etc._ 366, 744 

for police force, Howie Office Building 
under  363,745 

Charles F. Riddell authorized to draw 
checks, etc. during temporary dis-
ability of; bond  636 

until election of  637 
bond continued  637 

Serums, etc., for Domestic Animals, 
traffic in worthless, harmful, etc., in inter-

state commerce unlawful  832 
manufacture, etc., subject to license  832 

Serums, etc., for Domestic Animals—Contd. Page. 
importation prohibited without permit 832 

of worthless, harmful, etc  832 
inspection of imported, by Bureau of 

Animal Industry  832 
rejection of worthless, dangerous, etc ; 

destruction, etc   832 
rules, etc., to be promulgated to prevent 

traffic, etc., in worthless, dangerous, 
etc  832 

issue, etc., of licenses to establishments for 
preparation of  833 

permits for importation of, which are not 
worthless, dangerous, etc  833 

licenses for preparation issued on condi-
tion of permitting inspection, etc  833 

suspension, etc.; hearings  833 
authority of agent to inspect, etc., at 

any hour.  833 
punishment for violations  833 
appropriation for expense;  833 

Serums, etc., Tuberculin, 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, for 

treating animal diseases   273,812 
Servia, Bulgaria, and Roumania, 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
for secretary of legation and consul gen-

eral  86,688 
Service Pensions (see also Pensions, Service), 

granted for 90 days or more service in Civil 
War at 62 and over  112 

for 60 days' service in Mexican•War  113 
Service Schools, Army, 

appropriation for instruction expenses... 570,704 
Seventeenth Amendment to the Constitution, 
proposed by Congress for the election of 

Senators by the vote of the people 
of the States   646 

Seventh Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of four circuit judges to  53 

Sevier National Forest, U 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Sewage, etc. .Narigable Streams and Ic;.kcs, 
investigating, as affecting diseases of man, 

authorized  309 
Sewers, D. C., 
appropriation for cleaning and repairing. 151,950 

purchase of motor trucks  151 
for pumping station  151,950 
for main and pipe  151,950 
for suburban  151,950 
for rights of way  151,950 
for Anacostia main interceptor   151, 950 
for Rock Creek main interceptor  151,950 

deficiency appropriation for rights of way. 916 
Seymour, Conn., 

construction of public building authorized 
at.  871 

Shallotte River, N. C., 
WI appropriation for improvement of  807 

appropriation for improvement of .   207 
Shanghai, China, 

appropriation for expenses, Baited States 
court for China  

for prison expenses101, 694   103,696 
Shanleg, Hobart 1., 

credit in accounts, Mexican Centennial 
Commission  598 

Shasta National Forest,. Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Shawnee Ccrienty, Kans., 
dams authorized across Kamm River in 

Wabaunsee County or  110 
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Shwnee Indian Agency, OUa., Pa.. gShpping-Continued. PaR.
appropriation for additional employee.... 530 appropriation for enforcing radio commu-

Shawnee Indans, Absentee, nication on ocean steamers....... 409,786
payment of drainage assessments upon al- licensing, etc., of pleasure yachts owned

lotments of certain, Little River by citizens .................... 315
district, Okla.; conditions, etc ...... 94 materials for building and repairing ships

Shawnee, Oka., and machinery, outfit, etc., admit-
acquiring site and erecting public building ted free of duty ................. 582

at, authorized.................... 875 radio communication requirements for
Shars, steam vessels ................... 199

duty on Canadian ....................... 5 rebuilt unrigged wooden vessels if sound,
reciprocal duty in Canada-o................ 8 etc., to be so noted on List of Mer-

Sheboygan, Wis., chant Vessels. ................... 189
appropration forimprovementof harbor. 217, 816 regulations governing use of radio com-
condemned cannon granted to........... 1011 munication on vessels in interstate

Sheep, and foreign commerce.............. 302
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 rules respecting assistance and salvage.... 242
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10 vessels owned by citizens to engage m for-
temporarily crossing frontier dutiable, un- eign trade only, admitted to registry

less brought back in six months..... 13 wherever built ................... 562
regulations......................... 13 foreign built excluded from coasting

S adBay, N. Y., trade ......................... 562
appropriation for improvement of......... 202 yachts, etc., not used for trade, subject

Shfield, Ala., to duty ......................... 582
condemned cannon granted to........... 1011 may receive ocean mail contracts ....... 562

Shelby, N. C., vessels owned, etc., in violation of anti-
construction of public building authorized trust laws, not admitted to Panama

at............................ 872 Canal.......................... 567
Shelbyille, Ind., Shipping Commisioners,

acquiring site and erecting public building appropriation for salaries ............... 408,785
at, authorized.......... 874 for clerks in offices of ................ 409,785

Shelbyville, Ky.,for contingent expnses.... ........... 409,785
construction of public building authorized Shipping Setrvce,

at............................ 871 appropriation for salaris of commisioners
Shelbyille, Tenn., at specified ports............... 408,785

appropriation for public building......... 424 for clerk hire contingent expenses.. 409,785
limit of cost increased, public building... 868 for appliances for admeasurement of ves-

Shell Bank Island, Tex., ............. ...... 409, 786
bridge authorized across Morris and Cum- for motor boats for enforcing navigation

mings Channel at .............. 89 laws....................... 409,786
Shell Cree, la.Shiprock, N. Mez.,

preliminary eamination of, to be made. 824 appropriation for survey, etc., for bridge
Shelfish across San Juan River at........... 528

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 Shipwrecked American Seamen,
reciprocally exempt from duty in Can- appropriation for life-saving testimonials

ada.......................... 11 for rescuing.................. 98, C91
Shelter Rir N. C., for relief and protection of, in foreign

preliminary examination of, to be made... 226 countries, etc ............... 104, 936
Sheridan, Wyo., Shipyard Creek, S. C.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand appropriation for improvement of ....... 208
Army post .. . ......... 508 Shivwitz School, Utah,

Shlermi Act (see also Antitrust Laws), appropriation for physician for Indians,
no vessel owned, etc., in violation of, per- under superintendent of ........... 537

mitted to enter Panama Canal .... 567 Shoal Harbor, N. J.,
Sherman Institute, Riverside, Cal., appropriation for improvement of......203804

appropriation for Indian School......... 523 preliminary examination of, to be made... 224
Sherman, Tex., Shook.,

acquiring land for extending public build- free admission of American, returned as
ing at, authorized.............. 868 boxes with foreign products........ 12

Shiloh National Military Park, Tenn., proof of identity required........... 12
appropriation for continuing establishment Shoohng Galleres and Ranges, Army,

of ................................ 441 approrition forpenses............. 85 717
Shingles, aditional land, Fort D. A. Russell,duty on Canadian ...................... Wyo .. .......... . 55
Ship Island Pas, Miss., Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo.,

appropriation for improvement of, and appropriation for Indian school......... 539
maintenance of channel at...... 211,811 for expenses irrigation system.........539

dredge authorized ................. 211,811 for constructing roads and bridges use
transfer of dredge "Barnard "; use of of Indian labor .................. 539

amount for repairs, etc........... 211 homesteaders on ceded, unable to secure
Ship, Steamboat, an.. Way Letter, water, may commute entries ....... 91

ppropriation for...................... 550, 799 Shoshone Indians, Wyo.,
Shipping (see also Vessels), appropriation for support, etc., of ........ 539

appropriation for admeaurement of es- for school..................... 53
els............................ 409,786 for fulfilling treaty with..............539
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Shawnee Indian Agency,0 k1a. , Page. 
appropriation for additional employee 530 

Shawnee Indians, Absentee, 
payment of drainage assessments upon al-

lotments of certain, Little River 
district, Okla.; condition; etc  194 

Shawnee, 01k., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Shears, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada.ca  8 

Sheboygan, Wis., 
appropnation for improvement of harbor. 217, 816 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

Sheep, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada_ 10 
temporarily crossing frontier dutiable, un-

less brought back in six months  13 
13 

Sheeps Bansy, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of  202 

ShePld, Ala., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

Shelby, N. C., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Shelbym7y, Ind., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  874 

Shelbyville, Sy., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Shelbyville, Tenn., 

appropriation for public building  424 
limit of cost increased, public building  868 

Shell Bank Island, Tex., 
bridge authorized across Morris and Cum-

Channel at.  89 
Shell Creek,rinrla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  824 

Shellfish, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Can-

ada  11 
Shelter River, N. C.,. 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Sheridan, Wyo., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  508 
Sherman Act (see also Antitrust Laws), 
no vessel owned, etc., in violation of, per-

mitted to enter Panama Canal  567 
Sherman Institute, Riverside, Cal., 

appropriation for Indian School  523 
Sherman, Tex., 
acquiring land for extending public build-

ing at, authorized  868 
Shiloh National Military Park, Tenn., 
appropriation for continuing establishment 

of  441 
Shingles, 
duty on Canadian  6 

Ship Island Pass, Mies., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

maintenance of channel at  211,811 
dredge authorized  211,811 1 
transfer of dredge " Barnard "; use of 
amount f 211 , 

Ship, Steamboat, an. Cy Letters, 
appropriation for  550, 799 

Shipping (see also Vessels), 
appropriation for admeasurement of ves-

sels  409,786 

Shipping--Continued. 
appropriation for enforcing radio commu-

nication on ocean steamers  409,786 
licensing, etc. of pleasure yachts owned 

by citizens  315 
materials for building and repairing ships 

and machinery, outfit, etc., admit-
ted free of duty  562 

radio communication requirements for 
steam vessels  199 

rebuilt unrigged wooden vessels, if sound, 
etc., to be so noted on List of Mer-
chant Vessels  189 

regulations governing use of radio com-
munication on vessels in interstate 
and foreign commerce  302 

rules respecting assistance and salvage  242 
vessels owned by citizens to engage in for-

eign trade only, admitted to registry 
wherever built  562 

foreign built excluded from coasting 
trade  562 

yachts, etc., not used for trade, subject 
to duty  502 

may receive ocean mail contracts  562 
vessels owned, etc. in violation of anti-

trust laws, not admitted to Panama 
Canal  567 

Shipping Commissioners, 
appropriation for salaries  408,785 

for clerks in offices of  409,785 
for contingent expenses   409,785 

Shipping Service, 
appropriation for salaries of commissioners 

at specified ports  408,785 
for clerk hire; contingent expenses_  409,785 
for appliances for adraeasurement of ves-

sels  409,786 
for motor boats for enforcing navigation 

laws  409,786 
Shiprock, .N. Mar., 

appropriation for survey, etc., for bridge 
across San Juan River at  528 

Shipwrecked American Seamen, 
appropriation for life-saving testimonials 

for rescuing  98, C91 
for relief and protection of, in foreign 

countries, etc   104,936 
Shipyard Creek, S. C., 

appropriation for improvement of  208 
SInvwitz School, Utah, 

appropriation for physician for Indians, 
under superintendent of   537 

Shoal Harbor, N. .I., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224 

Shooks, 
free admission of American, returned as 

boxes with foreign products  12 
proof of identity required  12 

Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army, 
appropriation for expenses   585,717 

additional land, Fort D. A. Rossill, 
Wyo  585 

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo., 
appropriation for Indian school  539 

for expenses, irrigation system  539 
for constructing roads and bridges; use 

of Indian labor  539 
homesteaders on ceded, unable to secure 

water, may commute entries  91 
Shoshcmc Indians, Wyo., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  539 
for school  533 
for fulfilling treaty with  539 



INDEX.

Ssohone IrrTation Project, Wyo., Pa.
ppropriation for paying claims for labor,

etc. on Corbett tunnel, from Recla-
mation Fund ..................... 43

block in Powell town/ite on, granted to
Park County for school purposes.... 322

Shoshone National Fort, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Shrewsbur River, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of ..... 204,805
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

appropriation for miniter to............. 96,688
for secretary of legation and consul gen-

eral at Bangkok ................. 95, 688
for expense of Aerican prisoner in. 104,696

Siberia,
appropriation for interpreters at consu-

lates........................... 103, 696
Siey, Mo.,

reconstruction of bridge over Missouri
River at, anthorized............... 55

Sidney, Ohio,
construction of public building authorized

at .......................... 872
Siege Cenno, Army,

appropriation for purchase, manufacture,
etc., o .................... 12 6 6 71

eight-hour workday eondition....... 127
contract authorized... ............. . 671

for ammunition for................. 127,671
eight-hour workday restriction ...... 127

for ammunition, etc., for practice.... 127,672
Sierra National Forest, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
Signal Corps, Army,

appropriation for pay of enlisted men; lon-
gevity........................... 572,707

for pay of officers; longevity ......... 574,708
Signal Office, War Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc .......... 386, 764
draftsmen, etc., to be paid from appro-

priations for fortifications, etc.... 386,764
for radio engineers from Army appropria-

tions; limit, etc ..................... 386, 764
SignalSchool, Army, Fort Leavenworth, Kanm.,

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570,704
Sgnal Service (ree also Signal Corps),

appropriation for expenses; war balloons,
etc ......... ............... 570,705

limit for aerial machines......... 570, 705
increase of pay aviation duty; restric-

tions .......................... 705
details etc...... ............... 706

for Washington-Alaska telegraph sys-
te............................ 571,706

for annunciator buzzer systems at target
ranges........................ 571,706

for operation of fire-control installations,
seacoast defenses, under......... 126,671

for operation of fire-control installations,
insular posessions .............. 128,673

for protection of building and terminal
grounds, Alaska cable ........... 717

deficiency appropriation for wireless tele-
phone ............................ 1

Signatures, United States Courts,
admission of proven handwriting, as to

genuineness of ................... 683
Sikeston, Mo.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 878

Siletz Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

of ................................. 534
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cxxxi
Silva, Jesusr., , . Pa

patent for lands to; reservation for Rio
Grande reclamation project......... 242

Silver Lake, Ocaeote Island, N. C.,
eliminr exmination to be made of

harbor at, and entrance from Pam-
lico Sound, N. C ................. 226

I Simk Bay, Wash.,
preliminary examination of waterway con-

necting, with Padila Bay .......... 230
Simtins, Tattnall D.,

reassembling of court martial at Military
Academy to reopen the case of,
Corps of Cadets .................. 856

reinstatement permitted, etc ........... 856
Sinking-Pund Offie, D. C.,

appropriation for clerk .............. 142,940
Sioux (y, Iowa,

appropriation for protecting banks of Mis-
souri River opposite ............... 109

terms of court at........................ 7
Sioux PaUs, S. Dak.,

appropriation for public building........ 424
rent........................... 424

Sioux Indians, Diferent Tribes
appropriation for fnlfilling treaties with... 66

for agency employees ................. 36
for s tece-........................ 536

transportation; employment of In-
diana % .................... . 6

payment from tribal funds to Indians
on Cheyenne River and Standing
Rock Reservations ................ 536

for support of schools ................. 536
for Yankton Sioux ... .................. 537

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 621,
624,936

Sioux Indians of Devils Lake, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of ........ 528

Sioux Indians, Yankton Tibe, S. Dak..
appropriation for support, etc ............ 537

Sioux National Forest, S. Dak. and Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Sigswit River, Wis.,
preliminary examination to be made of

mouth, on Lake Superior.......... 229
Siskiyou National Forest, Oreg. and Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841
Sistersville, W. Va.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 869
Sites for Public Buildings,

proposals to be submitted in writing...... 890
rente of buildings until removal; use of

proceeds.. .................... 890
street exposre required; exception ..... 890
advertisements for, examinations, etc..... 890
fire-proection space required ............ 890

Sitgnrae Ntiona Forest, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Siuao National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

I /Simaw Rer, Oreg.
appropriation for mprovement of...... 221,819

for improvement of; construction of jetty
at mouth ...... .......... 446

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 230
Six Nations Indians, N. Y.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 528
Simnil Creek, Fla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 227
Sixth Judicial Circuit,

allotment of three circuit judges to........ 53
Sixth Lighthouse District,

wharf, etc., for depot authorized; limit of
cost.......................... 10i7

INDEX. eland 
Shoshone Irrigation Project, WyO, raga 

appropriation for paying claims for labor, 
etc., on Corbett tunnel, from Recla-
mation Fund   643 

block in Powell towneite on, granted to 
Park County for school purposes._ 322 

Shoshone National Forat, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Shrewsbury River, N. .7., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. . 224 

Siam, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
end at Bangkok  95,688 

for expenses of Aim.a  prisoners in. 104,696 
Siberia, 

appropriation for interpreters at consu-
  103, 696 

Sibley, Mo. 
reconstruction of bridge over Missouri 

River at, authorized  55 
Sidney, Ohio, 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Siege Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc of  126,671 
127 

  671 
127,671 

127 
127, 672 

eight-tour workday condition  
contracts authorized  

for ammunition for  
eight-hour workday restriction  

for ammunition, etc., for practice  
Sierra National Forest, Cal. 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
Signal arcpai Army, 

appropriation for pay of enlisted men; lon-
gevity  572,707 

for pay of officers; longevity  . 574,708 
Signal Office, War Department, 

appropriation for clerks, atc  386, 764 
draftsmen, etc., to be paid from appro-

priations for fortifications, etc  386, 764 
for radio engineers from Army appropria-

tions; limit, etc  386, 764 
SignalSchool, Army, Fort Leavenworth, Kant., 

appropriation for instruction expenses  570,704 
Signal Service (see also Signal Corps), 

appropriation for expenses; war balloons, 
etc  570,705 

limit for aerial machines  570,705 
increase of pay aviation duty; restric-

tions  705 
details, etc  706 

for Washington-Alaska telegraph sys-
tem  571,706 

for annunciator buzzer systems at target 
ranges  571,706 

for operation of fire-control installations, 
seacoast defenses, under  126,671 

for operation of fire-control installations, 
insular posiesrions  128,673 

for protection of building and terminal 
grounds, Alaska cable  717 

deficiency appropriation for wireless tele-
phone  691 

Signatures, United States Courts, . 
admission of proven handwriting, as to 

genuineness of  683 
Sikeston, Mo., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  878 

Siletz Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

of  534 

Silva, Jesus, jr., . Page. 
patent for lands to; reservation for Rio 

Grande reclamation project  242 
Silver Lake, Ocracoke Island, 31. C., 
nreliminary examination to be made of 

harbor at, and entrance from Pam-
lico Sound, N. C   226 

Sitinlk .8?y, Wash. 
preliminary exainination of waterway con-

necting, with Padilla Bay  230 
Simlitir, Tattnall D., 
reassembling of court martial at Military 

Academy to reopen the case of, 
Corps of Cadets  856 

reinstatement permitted, etc  856 
Sinking-.Fund Office, D. C., 

appropriation for clerk  142,940 
Sioux City, lowa, 

appropriation for protecting banks of Mis-
souri River opposite  109 

terms of court at  735 
Sioux Falls, B. Dak., 
appropriation for public building  424 
• rent  424 

Sioux Indians, Different Titles, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with  536 

for agency employees  536 
for subsistence  536 

transportation; employment of In-
dians.    536 

payment from tribal hinds to Indians 
on Cheyenne River and Standing 
Rock Reservations  536 

for support of schools   536 
for Yankton Sioux  537 

deficiency appropriation for support, etc  621, 
624, 936 

Sioux Indians of Devils Lake, N. Pal., 
appropriation for support, etc ' of  528 

Sioux Indians, Yankton Tribe, .3Dak.. 
appropriation for support, etc  537 

Sioux National Forest, S. Dak. and Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc, of.. 285,841 

Sishwit River, Wis., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

mouth, on Lake Superior  229 
Siskiyou National Forest, Oreg. and Cal., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
Sistersvale, W. Va. 

limit of cost increased, public building  869 
Sites for Public Buildings, 

proposals to be submitted in writing  890 
rents of buildings until removal; use of 

890 
890 
890 
890 

street exposure required; exception  
advertisements for, examinations, etc  
fire-protection space required  

&travels National Forest, Avis., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Siuslaw National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Siuslaw River, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of  221,819 

for improvement of; construction of jetty 
at mouth  446 

preliminary examination of, to be made  230 
Six Nations Indians, N. Y, 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  528 
Sixmile Creek, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Sixth Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of three circuit judges to  53 

Sixth Lighthouse District, 
wharf, etc., for depot authorized; limit of 

COdt  1017 

87618°—voi. 37—rr 1-78 



clxxxii INDEX.

SiAz-Semnd Congress, First Session, Page.
appropriation for legislative expenses..... 35,36

Skagtt Rier, Wash.,
appropriation for improvement of ...... 221,820
prelimary examination of, to be made.... 230

Skamokawa Creek, Wash.,
preliminary examination of, to be made. . 230

Skowhegan, Me.,
construction of public building authorized

at.......................... 871
Slate,

duty on Canadian roofing............... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on roofing...... 8

Slaughter Creek, Md.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 206

Slave Trade, African,
deficiency appropriation for suppressing... 619

Slave Tade, International Burea for Re-
pressing African,

appropriation for annual contribution... 100,692
deficiency appropriation for share of ex-

penrses............................ 595
Sloane, W.and J.,

deficiency appropriation for .............. 611
Small Arms, Navy,

appropriation for......................... 336
Smallpox,

appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436
for prevention, etc., among Indians..... 519
for examination of prevalence of, among

Indians... ....................... 519
Smith, Addison T.,

deficiency appropriation fo service...... 615
Smith, John T., alias John Wagner,

deficiency appropriation for amount due.. 619
Smith, S. C., late a Represeritative in Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of........................................ 931

Smithsonian Institution,
appropriation for international exchanges.. 436

for American ethnology............... 436
for International Catalogue of Scientific

Literatn ...................... 436
for Astrophyeal Observatory........... 436
for National Museum................. 436
for National Zoological Park............ 437
for care and maintenance of grounds of.. 443
for printing and binding for............ 481

deficiency appropriation for Astrophysical
Observatory....................... 622

for National Museum......... ....... 622
appointment of Charles W. Fairbanks on

Board of Regents .................. 639
George Washington Memorial Building to

be under control of Board of Regents 881
reappointment of George Gray on Board of

Regents ......................... . 1025
Andrew D. White on Board of Regents.. 637

Smokeless Powder, Navy,
appropriation for purchase and manufac-

ture of ........................ 335,896
exchange of potassium nitrate on hand

for sodium nitrate to be used for.... 335
Smoot and Company, W. A.,

deficiency appropriation for ............. 918
Snake River, Oreg.. Wash., and Idaho,

appropriation for improvement of, up to
Pittsburg Landing, Oreg......... 221, 820

bridge authorized across NysOa, Ore .... 31
between Walla Walla and Franklin

counties, Wash................... 54
Snake River. Wyo.,

construction of bridge across in Jackson
Hole, authorized from reclamation
fund............ ............. 730

Snohomish River, Wash., Page.
appropriation for improvement of ........ 447
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 230,825

Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Snow and Ice, D. C.,
appropriation for removing from streets,

sidewalks, gutters, etc ............ 151,950
street railroads to keep tracks and

crossings free from ................. 152
deficiency appropriation for removing.... 599

Social Insurance, International Congress on,
appropriation for expenses of meetings,

Washington, D. C ................ 477
Soda Ash,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

Soda, Sulphate of,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Can-

ada ........................... 11
Soils Bureau, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for salaries.. . ............... 290,845
for general expenses....................... 290,845
for potash, etc., investigations....... 290,845
for mapping, etc., results of investiga-

tions ............ 290,845
for administrative expenses.......... 291,845
for rent..... ................... 297,850

"Solace," U. S. S.,
appropriation for repairs.................. 347

Soldiers Home, D. C.
appropriation for installing water meters

in.................................. 155
Soldir' Homes, Volunteer (see National

Home for Volunteer Soldiers).
Soleau, William L.,

credit directed in accounts of............ 788
Solicitor, Department of A ,griculre,

appropriation for, law clerks, etc ....... 269,828
for rent ....................... 297,850

Solieitorfor Department of Labor,
office created; salary ................. 738

Solicitorfor the Department of State,
appropriation for .................. 404. 781

for asistants .... .............. 372,750
Solicitor General,

appropriation for................. 404,781
Solicitor, Nary Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc.......... 390, 767
Solcitor of Internal Revenue,

appropriation for................. 404, 781
Solicitor of tie Department of Commerce and

Labor,
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc... 405,782
deficiency appropriation for assistant solici-

tor, Edward T. Quigley............ 611
Solicitor of the Treasury,

appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc... 405,782
for aw books........................ 405,782

to transfer Olmstead lands to Secretary of
Agriculture ........................ 189

Somerset, Ky.,
appropriation for public building ......... 424

Sonersworth, N. H.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized..................... 878
Sopris National Forest, Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841
South Bcthlehnr, Pa.,

construction of public building authorized
at. ........................... 872

South Boston, Va.,
construction of public building authorized

at. t ---
-------............................ o

INDEX. 

Sixty-Second Congress, First Session, 
appropriation for legislative expenses 

Skagit Rimer, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of  221,820 
prelimary examination of, to be made.... 230 

Skarnokawa Creek, Wash., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 230 

Skowhegan, Me., 
construction. of public building authorized 

at  871 
Slate, 
duty on Canadian roofing  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on rooting  8 

Slaughter Creek, hid., 
appropriation for improvement of  206 

Slave Made, African, 
deficiency appropriation for suppressing... 619 

Slave Thule, International Bureau for Re-
pressing African, 

appropriation for annual contrffintion.... 100,692 
deficiency appropriation for share of ex-

penses  595 
Sloane, W. and J., 

deficiency appropriation for  611 
Small Arms, Navy, 

appropriation for  336 
Smallpox, 

appropriation for prevention of epidemic  436 
for prevention, etc., among Indians  519 
for examination of prevalence of, among 

Indians  519 
Smith, Addison T., 

deficiency appropriation for services  615 
Smith, John T., alum John Wagner, 

deficiency appropriation for amount due  619 
Smith, S. C., late a Representative in Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  931 

Smithsonian Institution, 
appropriation for international exchanges  436 

for American ethnology  436 
for International Catalogue of Scientific 

Literation  436 
for Astrophysical Observatory  436 
for National Museum  436 
for National Zoological Park   437 
for care and maintenance of grounds of  443 
for printing and binding for  481 

deficiency appropriation for Astrophysical 
Observatory  622 

for National Museum  622 
appointment of Charles W. Fairbanks on 

Board of Regents  639 
George Washington Memorial Building to 

be under control of Board of Regents 881 
reappointment of George Gray on Board of 

Regents  1025 
Andrew D. White on Board of Regents  637 

Smokeless Powder, Navy, 
appropriation for purchase and manufac-

ture of  335,896 
exchange of potassium nitrate on hand 

for sodium nitrate to be used for.... 335 
Smoot and Company, W. A., 

deficiency appropriation for  918 
Snake River, Oreg., Wash., and Idaho, 

appropriation for improvement of, up to 
Pittsburg Landing, Oreg  221, 820 

bridge authorized acraa9, Nyasa, Oreg.... 31 
between Walla Walla and Franklin 

counties, Wash  54 
Snake River. Wyo., 

construction of bridge across in Jackson 
Hole, authorized from reclamation 
fund   730 

Page. 
35,36 

Snohomish River, Wash., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of   447 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 230,825 

Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Snow and Ice, D. C., 
appropriation for removing from streets, 

sidewalks, gutters, etc  151,950 
street railroads to keep tracks and 

crossings free from  152 
deficiency appropriation for removing  599 

Social Insurance, International Congress on, 
appropriation for expenses of meetings, 

Washington, D. C.  477 
Soda Ash, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Soda, Sulphate of, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Can-

• ada  11 
Soils Bureau, Department of Agrinature, 

appropriation for salaries  290,845 
for general expenses  290,845 
for potash, etc., investigations  290,845 
for mapping, etc., results of investiga-

tions  290,845 
for administrative expenses.  291,845 
for rent  297,850 

"Solace," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Soitheri Home, .D. C. 
appropriation for installing water meters 

in  155 
Soldiers' Homes, Volunteer (see National 

Home for Volunteer Soldiers). 
Sokau, William L., 

credit directed in accounts of  788 
Solicitor, Department of Agriculture, 

appropriation for, law clerks, etc  269,828 
for rent  297,850 

Solicitor for Department of Labor, 
office created;_ salary  738 

Solicitor for the Deportment of State, 
appropriation for  404, 781 

for assistants  372,750 
Solicitor General, 

appropriation for  404,781 
Solicitor, Navy Department, 

appropriation for, clerks, etc  390, 767 
Solicitor at Internal Revenue, 

appropriation for  404, 781 
Solicitor of the Department of Commerce and 

Labor, 
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc  405,782 
deficiency appropriation for assistant solici-

tor, Edward T. Quigley   611 
Solicitor of the Treasury, 

appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc... 405,782 
for law books  405,782 

to transfer Olmstead lands to Secretary of 
Agriculture  189 

Somerset, Ky., 
appropriation for public building  424 

Somersworth, N. H., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Sopris National Forest, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 
South Bethlehem, Pa., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

South Boston, Va., 
construction of public building authorized 

at   873 



INDEX.

SouUt Bristol Harbor, Me., P .
appropriation for improvement of........ 201

Soth Carolina,
aprtionment of Representatives......... 14

Sout Carolina Eastern Judicial Distrit,
counties constituting..............-.... 61
terms, Charleston ......- ...........-.--- 61

Columbia ............. .......... ...... 61
Florence ..-.. .... ........------------. 61

offices of clerk .....------................ 61
South Carolina Western Judiial DW t,

counties constuting ....... ......----.-- 60
terms, Greenville ....---........---- .- 61
offices of clerk.........-............... 61

South Chkiago, Il.,
appropriation for public building.... 424
bridge authorized acroe Calumet River at. 66

South Dakota,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ...................--. . 400, 77
for buffalo, etc., range in Wind Cave

National Park ...........- -------.. 293
for school sections for, Sfnding Rock

Indian Reservation ..............- . 678
apportionment of Rep ntatives .. :..... 14
homesteadeus rated extenaoM f tie to

pay insalments for ceded lands of
Cheyenne River Indian Resera-
tion...........................------ 84

Standing Rock Indian Reservation.. 84
in specified land districts, granted leaves

of absence ..... ............. 23
settlers on ceded Rosebud Indian Reserva-

tion, allowedadditional time forpay-
ment ...........------.--- --.. -- 21

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, un-
allotted lands to be sold....-.....-- 675

townsite lands, Timber Lake and Dupree,
reserved forpublic uses, etc....... 653

South Frimingham, ass.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ......... .......- - 878
South Haven, Mich.,

appropriation for improvement of har-
bor ....................- -'-... . 216,447,815

South Hilo District, Hawaii,
franchise for electric street railway, etc.,

granted to Leland S. Connesm and
asociates ......................... .243

South Mobile Termial Company,
construction of channel, etc., through

Mobile Bay, etc., authorized by.... 211
South River, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of, above
Aurora......- ................- - S07

South River, N. J.,
appropriation for improvent of..... 20, 804

torximpovementof, between Bimettand
Old Bride .........--.............. 20

South Siouz City Ne-r.
may bridge Misoni Biver.................-

Southbridge, Aas.,
acquiring site and erecting mpblic build-

ing at, authorized............... 87:
Southeast Riv er, Md 22

preliminary exanm nation of, to be made.. 22
Southern Commercial Congress,

appropriation for commission to cooperate
with, in study of agricultural credits
in Europe....----------- ..... - .- 85

diplomatic courteres requested for com-
mission of, to investigate rural cred-
its systems in Europe...............

clxxxii

outhern Pield Crot, Pr.
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting........................ 291,846
Souther Pacific Compen,

suit against, for forfeitue of land grants in
O rregon .......................... 321

Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

suits involving lands patented to... 49
repeal of right of way across Fort Mason

Military Rlervation, Cal., granted
to ............................... 186

Southport, Con.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 202

Southwest Pas, Miuissippi River,
appropriation for improvement of, and

maintenance..................... 212,812
light vesel for entrances to, authorized... 1018

Spain,
appropriation for minister to . ......... 95,688

for secretry of legation. . .......... 95,688
Spain, War with,

appropriation for arrers of pay, etc......... 453
deficiency appropriation for arrears of pay,

etc ...............-----..-......- 49
Spanish Fortk Utah,

acquiring sate and erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 876

Spauldng, a. B.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 960

Speaker of the Bouse of Reprentaties,
appropriation for secretary to............ 365,743

for clerk to Speaker's table ............ 36, 743
preparing Digest of Rules.......... 365,743

for clerk and messengers ....... ....... 365,743
designated on commissnon to approve de-

signs, etc., for national archives
building ............ . ....... 885

commission for Memorial Bridge across
the Potomac to Arlington, Va...... 885

to designate two members of Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds on
commision to present connected
scheme for construction, etc., of
public buildings ................. 890

Special and Select Committees, ouse of Rep-
resentatives,

appropriation for expenses of ......... 368, 746
dficiency appropriation for expenses of. 2,

51,634,931

Special Asesment Ofe,, D. C.,
appropriation for salai.............. 144,942

Special Court Martial, Army,
provisio for ....................... 722

Special Dcliver, Pota Service,
appropriation far car fare in nmgency

e... .. ..... .,,. ,' , 96fr cases. --------------- --------- :. 796
for fees to mermenge................ , 796

deficiency appropination for fees to me-
sengers ...............------- --- 23

Sped, Pay Dirtor JAd N., Nay,
credit in accounts..................-------

Spineles Cacti,
semiarid lands in California, etc., setaside

for propgaton of, for domestic am-
maTfood....... .. ....------ 507
mal food ------- --------------------- 507condition di........................ 507

Spirituous Liquar (ee also Intoxicating
Liquors),

restriction on traffic in District of Colum-
I basin--.A----------------------- .97

INDEX. cimili 

South Bristol Harbor, Me., Pais. 
appropriation for improvement of..  201 

South Carolina, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 

South Carolina Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  
terms, Charleston  
Columbia  
Florence  

offices of clerk  
South Carolina Western Judicial District, 

counties constituting  
terms, Greenville  
offices of clerk  

South Chicago, 
appropriation for public building  424 
bridge authorized across. Calumet River at  66 

South Dakota, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
for buffalo, etc. range in Wind Cave 
• National Park  

for school sections for, Standing Rock 
Indian Reservation  

apportionment of Representatives.  
homesteaders granted extension of time to 

pay instalhnents for ceded bade of 
Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-
tion  

Standing Rock Indian Reservation  
in specified land districts, granted leaves 

of absence.  
settlers on ceded Rosebud Indian Reserva-

tion, allowed additional time for pay-
ments.  

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, =-
allotted lands to be sold  

townsite lands, Timber Lake and Dupree, 
reserved for public uses, etc..   

South l'enzingharre, Mass., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  
South Haven, Mich., 

appropriation for improvement of har-
bor •  216, 447, 815 

South Hilo District, Hawaii, 
franchise for electric street railway, etc., 

granted Leland S. Connese and 
  243 

South Mobile Terminal Company, 
construction of channel, etc. through 

Mobile Bay, etc., authorized by  211 
South River, N. C., 

appropriation for improvement of, above 
Aurora V  897 

South River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 

tor improvement of, between Binette and 
Old Bridge  203 

South Sioux C4, Nebr, 
may bridge Missouri River  89 

Southbridge Mass., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

 . 875 
Southeastinliat',a111(d., 
preliminarTexamination of, to be made  225 

Southern Commercial Congress, 
appropriation for commission to cooperate 

with, in study of agricultural credits 
in Europe  855 

diplomatic courtesies requested for com-
mission of, to investigate rural cred-
its systems in Europe  1026 

61 
61 
61 
61 
61 

60 
61-
61 

293 

678 
14 

54 
84 

23 

21 

675 

653 

878 

Southern Field Crops, Page. 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  291,846 
Southern Pacific Company, 

quit against, for forfeiture of land grants in 
Oregon  

Southern Pacific Railroad Company, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

suits involving lands patented to  49 
repeal of right of way across Fort Mason 

Military Reservation, Cal., granted 
to  

Southport, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. - 

Southwest Pass, Mississippi River, 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

maintenance  212,812 
light weed for entrances to, authorized... 1018 

Spain, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Spain, War with, 

appropriation for arrears of pay, etc  
deficiency appropriation for arrears of pay, 

etc  
Spanish Pork, Utah, 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  

Spaulding, G. B., 
deficiency appropriation for services 

Speaker of souse of Representatives, 
appropriation for secretary to  365,743 

for clerk to Speaker's table  365,743 
preparing Digest of Rules  365,743 

for clerk and messengers  365,743 
designated on commission to approve de-

signs, etc., for national archives 
building  885 

commission for Memorial Bridge across 
the Potomac to Arlington, Va  886 

to designate two members of Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds on 
commission to present connected 
scheme for construction, etc., of 
public buildings  890 

Special and Select Committees, House of Rep-
resentatives, 

appropriation for expenses of  368,746 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of. 2, 

51,634, 931 

Special Assessment Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  144,942 

Spacial Courts Martial, Army, 
provide= for  

Special Delivery, Postal Service, 
appropriation for car fare in erneweact 

cases  5,.796 
for fees to mergansers  545,796 

deficiency appropriation for fees to mes-
sengers  623 

Sped, Pe" Director John N., Nam, 
credit in accounts  893 

Spinets** Cacti, 
- semiarid lands in California, etc., set aside 

for propagation of, for domestic ani-
mal food  

conditions  
Spirituous Liquors (see also Intoxicating 

Liquors), 
restriction on traffic in District of Colum-

bia in-. 

321 

186 

20? 

453 

49 

876 

930 

722 

507 
507 

997 
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Spotane and BIt& ohl ba Ra Corn- PoP
PW,

readjustment of conflicting clain of right
of way, Colville Indin Reoervatin,
Wash., between Great Northern
Railway Complny and ............ 634

8pone Idias, W .,
appropration for i treay with..... 538

Sponge erie,
appropriation for expenses in protecting,

etc ............................... 475etc *475pring Valley, Il.,
acquiring ate for public building at, au-

thoried ........................ 877
Sprin ddArsenal, JMa.,

approprition frfire protection........... 438
Sp rmgld, Mo.,

appropriation for public building...... 424
term ofcourt at .................... 52

Spingfeld, Ten.,
appropriation for public building.......... 425

quare 143, D. C.,
office building for Interior Department

bureau, etc., to be erected on..... 880quare 1117,1123,1131,1148, and49, D. C.,
authority to sell land lying between Ana-

costi River and, toowner of squrem
repealed ............. .... 358

Sq rhrelt, Omrud--
appropriation for destroying, in Calirnia

national forest............. 293for destroying, in national fo . ..... 847
s8t, Clarence L,
Sp t p 2t for service ............. 523StJ"Co pcae, Army,
appropnation for instruction expenes.. 570,704

Stmnford, Conn.,
appropriation for public building ......... 425
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor........................ 821
Stamford, Tex.,

costruction of public building authorized
at............................ 872Stamp Tamr, Internal Recenua,

on white phosporus matches; provisions
S gampe/ e _, g............... ........... . 81

appropriation for freight or exprenage
on. ...................... 547,797

for manufacte................550,799
for distribution, etc ................. 550,799

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
premsage on ....................... 50,937

Stamps Division, Post OBfce Deprtment,
appropriation for superintendent, etc... 402,779

Stamps, Postage,
appropriation for manufacture, etc...... 550,799

Standard Barrelfor Apples,
established for interstate commerce ....... 250

8tandards Bureau, Department of Commerce
and Labor

appropriation ior Director, aristants,
etc .......................... 409,786for apparatus, machinety, etc......... 410,787

for contingent expense............. . 410,787
member, International Committee of

Weights and Measures .......... 410,787
for care of grounds, etc.......... 410,787
for investigating destructive effect. of

electric currents on buildings, etc... 410
for investigating structural materials.. 410,787
for expenses, determination of physical

constants............... ....... 410, 787
for water current mec-te sting tank... 10

Standards Bureau, Department o Commerce Pam
and Labor-Continued

appropriation for investigating, etc., units
and standards of refrigeration.... 476, 787for enlarging grounds ................ 477for investigations to minrimize dangers
of high potential electric currents... 787

for investigations to protect life and prop-
erty from lightning ............... 787

for investigations, etc., of scales for inter-
state shipments ................. 787

for investigating fire-resisting propertiesof building materials etc..........787
for equipping new electrical laboratory. 788

deficiency ppropriation for construction
of lboratory ............... . 50

for general expenses .............. 622,937
for additional employees................ 929
for equipment....................... 937,938

Standing Roc Indian Reration, N. Dat.
and . Dt.

appropriation for benefit of Indians, from
tribal funds .................... 536

time extended for payig in l n by
homesteades on eded lands ... 84

interest to be paid.................... 84
restriction; diosal of interest..... ... 84
commutation allowed................. 84patents withheld until final payment... 84

rfeiture of entry on failure to make pay-
ments............................ 84

prior valid adveers claims not acted. 84
unallotted lands in, to be sold; de ption. 675

school lands excepted ................. 675
reservation for agency, school, etc...... 675
patents to relgious organiatons, etc... 675
opening to entry by proclamation....... 676

allotments to be completed before;
children born prior to opening...... 676

surveys to determine mineral lands to
be reerved....................... 676

townsite tracts to be surveyed, etc........ 676
payments; use of proceeds for school-

houses, etc ..................... 676admision of Indian children in public
schools................ ....... 676

homestead entries; price per acre......... 676
payments; forfeiture for failure.......... 677commutation, fees, etc ............... 677
sale of lands remaining after five years.. 677deposit of proceeds to credit of Indians. 677use of fund ...................... 677

pro rata distribution from present tribal
fund ............................... 677

sections 16 and 36 granted to South Dakota
and North Dakota, for schools.... 677lieu land selection ............ ..... 677prohibition of hitoxicants ............... 78

appropriation for purchase of school lands. 678
for surveys and allotments; reimbursable 678liability of United States defined ......... 678treaty rights unimpaired............... 78

Stanislau National Forest, Cal.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

Stannerd, Ambrose B.
deficiency appropnation for, Sacramento

edera building................ 914Stanton Monument Assoiation, Steubenvile,
Ohio,

condemned cannon, now at Chickamauga
Park, Ga., granted to ............ 1011Star Routes, . .

appropriation for mail transportation by,
i . lska ................... 545,793

emergency service .......... .... 545 796

obriaiv INDEX. 

Spokane and British Coltanbia R,allterey Com-
Pang, 

readjustment of conflicting claims of right 
of way, Colville Indian Reservation, 
Waah., between Great Northern 
Railway Company and  634 

Spokane Indians, Week, 
&ppm " tiom for fulfilling treaty with  538 

Sponge  
appropriation for expenses in protecting, 

etc  475 
Spring Valley, Ill., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Springfield Arsenal, Mass., 
ap kr fire protection  438 

Eiprld, Mo. 
appropriation for public building  424 
terms of court at  52 

Springfield, Tam., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Sguare143, D. C., 
office building for Interior Department 

bureaus, etc., to be erected on  880 
Squares 1117, 1123, 1131, 1148, and 1149, D. C., 
authority to sell land lying between Ana-

coeds River and, to owner of squares 
repealed  358 

Squirrels, 
appropriation for destroying, in California 

national forests.  293 
for destroying, in national forests  847 

Stay, Clarence I., 
appropriation for services  523 

Slat Cóflepe, Army, 
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570,704 

Stamford, Conn., 
appropriation for public building  425 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  821 
Stamford, Tex., 

construction of public budding authorized 
at  872 

Stamp Taxes, Internal Revenues, 
on white phosphorus matches; provisions 

govemmg   Stamped Envelopes, 81 

appropriation for freight or expressage 
011  547,797 

for manufacture  550,799 
for distribution, etc  550,799 

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
pressage on  50,937 

Stamps Division, Post 0 Xce Department, 
appropriation for superintendent, etc... 402,779 

Stamps Postage 
appropriation for manufacture, etc  550, 799 

Standard Barrel for Apples, 
established for interstate commerce  250 

Standards Bureau, Deportment of Commerce 
and Labor, 

appropriation for Director, assistants, 
etc  409,786 

for apparatus, machinery, etc  410,787 
for contingent ex-penree.  410,787 
member, International Committee of 
Weights and Measures  410,787 

for care of grounds, etc  410,787 
for investigating destructive effeeta of 

electric currents on buildings, etc... 410 
for investigating structural materials  410,787 
for expenses, determination of physical 

constants  410,787 
for water current meter testing tank .... 410 

Page. Standards Bureau, Department of Commerce Pam. 
and Labor—Continued. ' 

appropriation for investigating, etc., units 
and standards of refrigeration.,.... 476,787 

for enlarging grounds  477 
for investigations to minimize dangers 

of high potential electric currents  787 
for investigations to protect life and prop-

erty from lightning  787 
for investigations, etc., of scales for inter-

state ahipmenta  787 
for investigating fire-resisting properties 

of building materials, etc  787 
forequipping new electrical laboratory  788 

deficiency appropriation for construction 
of laboratory  50 

for general expenses  622,937 
for additional employee.  929 
for equipment  937,938 

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, N. Da.  
and S. Dak., 

appropriation for benefit of Indians, from 
tribal funds  536 

time extended for paying installments by 
homesteaders on ceded lands of.  84 

interest to be.paid  84 
restriction; dmspceal of interest.  84 
commutation _  84 
patents withheld until final payment... 84 
forfeiture of entry on failure to make pay-

ments  - 84 
prior valid adverse claims not acted.. 84 

imallotted lands in, to be sold; description  675 
school lands excepted  675 
reservation for agency, school, etc  675 
patents to religious organizations, etc... 675 
opening to entry by proclamation  676 

allotments to be completed before; 
children born prior to opening  676 

surveys to determine mineral lands to 
be reserved  676 

towneite tracts to be surveyed, etc  676 
payments; use of proceeds for school-

houses, etc  676 
admission of Indian children in public 

schools  676 
homestead entries; price per acre  676 
payments i forfeiture for failure  677 
commutation, fees., etc  677 
sale of lands remaining after five years  677 
deposit of proceeds to credit of Indians  677 

. use of fund  677 
pro rata distribution from present tribal 

fund  677 
sections 16 and 36 granted to South Dakota 

and North Dakota, for schools  677 
lieu land selection  677 

prohibition of intoxicants  678 
appropriation for purchase of school lands  678 

for surveys and allotments; reimbursable 678 
liability of United States defined  678 
treaty rights unimpaired  678 

Surnislaus National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Stannard, Ambrose B., 
deficiency appropriation for, Sacramento 

Federal building  914 
Stanton Monument Association, Steubenville, 

Ohio, 
condemned cannon, now at Chickamauga 

Park, Ga., granted to  1011 
Star Routes, 

appropriation for mail transportation by, 
111 A lamk  i  545, 793 

emergency service  545,796 



INDEX.

Star Route-UCntinued. Pa.
appropriation for inland transportation by,

except in Alaska................ 53, 800
discontinuance when served by rural

delivery....................... 553,800
deficiency approprtin for mail trans-

portation by........ 50,613,623,625,937
readjustment of pay of contractors, fot in-

creased weght resulting from parcel
potsyste m .................. 558

detailed acconts to be kept to deter-
mine.......................... 558

State College, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized..................... 876
State Commirons, etc.,

restriction on interlocutory injunctions to
restrain orders of ................... 1013

State Homefor Disabled Volunter Soldir,
appropriation for aid to................... 453

deduction for amounts collected from
inmates. .................. ..... 453

deficiency appropriation for aid to...... 02,921
State S uta,

restriction on iue of inunction by United
tates court bsed on alleged uncon-

stitutionality ................... 1013
or order of State board or commiaion... 1013
bearings before three jdges ........... 1013

one to be Supeme Court justice or
circuit judge ................... . 1013

notice to State officials, etc ............. 1014
temporary restraining order; precedence

to hearings.......... ......... 1014
direct appeals to Supreme Court ....... 1014
stay of proceedings if suit be pending in

State court.. .................. 1014
may be vacated if suit not in good

faith.......................... 1014
State Surveys,

appropriation for furnishing poin to ..... 470
State, War, and Navy Department Building,

D.C.,
appropriation for clerks, engineers, watch-

men, etc.................... 389,767
forfuel, lights, repairs, etc............. 389,767
for service and repairs, Mills Building. 389, 767
for electric generator, etc ................ 390
for laborer, State Departmentannex... 390, 767
for electric conduiti etc., from Civil

Service Commimson's building to... 372
Statement of Appropriations,

approriation for preparing............... 478
consoindation of, for first and second see

sions of 62d Congress ............. 615
Sten Iland Sound, N. Y. and Nf. J.,

appropriation for mprovement of........ 804
States,

Amendment to the Constitution proposed
by Congress for the electio of Sen-
ator by the ote o the peopleof the. 646

apportionment of Representatives to...... 13
may select surface of coal lands under

grants; reservation............. 106
Staes, Govnor of,

notice of tentative valuation of physical
property of common carriers to be
sent to, in which property located.. 703

time allowed for protest, etc............ 703
States, New (see Admission of New States).
Statesboro, Ga.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................ 871

Stationery, Interior Department,
appropriation for bureaus and offices com-

bined in one anronriation ... ... s. 776

clxxv

Stationery, Postal Servi, Pia.
appropriation for .................. 552,800

Stationry, Treasury Deparent
appropriation for bureaus and offices com-

binedinoneappropriati ........ 379,757
Statistics Bureau, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for slaries............. 295,849
forgeneralexpen se.................. 295,849
for administative expenses ......... 295, 849
forspecial field agents ............. ... 295,849
forState atatil sagent .............. 295,849

reports, etc., relative to marketing
farm products................ 295

deficiency appropriation for collecting
statistics.......................... 622

cotton statistics to be furnished by Census
Office to .......................... 198

in foreign countries................... 199
to isue report of total acreage of cotton in

cultivation July of each year ........ 118
estimHte of total production, following

ginning report December 1 of each
year................ ....... 118

Statistics Bureau, Department of Commerce
and Labor,

merged into Bureau of Domestic and For-
eign Commerce.................... 407

Statut at Large,
appropriation for editing, etc ............ 372,750

Stavs,
free admision of American, returned as

barrels with foreign products....... 12
proof of identity required ............. 12

Sta^v1 and Stav Bolts,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

wooden ......................... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

wooden .......................... 11
Steam Etgineers, D. C., Board of,

appropriation for salaries................ 144,942
Steam Maclinery, Navy,

appropriation for completion, repairs,
etc......................... 348,90

deficiency appropriation for......... 620,624,935
Stea Vessel (see aso Steamboat Inspection),

pasenger, may carry gasoline in tanks of
motor lifeboats .................... 650

radio communication requirements for
ocean orGreatLakes.................. 199

cargo steamers ........................ 200
Steamboat, etc., Routes, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation by. 545, 796
deiciency appropriation for mail trinspor-

tation by................... 6,613,, 26
Steamboat inspection Service,

appropriation for Supervising Inspector
General, cer et ............ 408,785

for salaries of steamboat inspectors .... 408,785
forcelrkhire, serviceatlarge ........ 408,785
forcontingentexpenses............... 4 786

paymentof witnessfees ............. . 785
complement of licensed officers and

crew to be determined by local
inspector ...................... 732

entry on certificate of inspection;
changes ....................... 732

appeal allowed......... .............. 732
proceeding allowed if unavoidably de-

prived of portion of crew; condi-
tion .............................. 732

deficiency to be supplied of same grade
if obtainable .................... 732

penalty for failure to explain, in writ-
ng, cause of...................... 733

Ipenalty not mae enn qued i......... 733
innfiient numhber of licenmd of. . 733

-
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Star Routee—Cqntinued. Page. 
appropriation for inland transportation by, 

except in Alaska  553,800 
discontinuance when served by rural 
delivery  553,800 

deficiency appropriation for mail trans-
portation by  50, 613, 624, 625, 937 

readjustment of pay of contractors, for in-
creased weights resulting from parcel 

system  558 
detailed  accounts to be kept to deter-

mine  558 
State College, Pa.' 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized  876 

State Commissions, etc., 
restriction on interlocutory injunctions to 

restrain orders of  1013 
State Remus for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, 

appropriation for aid to    453 
deduction for amounts collected from 
inmates  453 

deficiency appropriation for aid to... 602, 921 
State Statutes, 

restriction on issue of iniunction by United 
States court based on alleged uncon-
stitutionality of  1013 

or order of State board or commission  1013 
hearings before three judges  1013 
one to be Supreme Court justice or 

circuit judge  1013 
notice to State officials, etc  1014 
temporary restraining order; precedence 

to hearings  1014 
direct appeals to Supreme Court  1014 
stay of proceedings if suit be pending in 

State court  1014 
may be vacated if suit not in good 

faith  1014 
State Surveys, 
' appropriation for furnishing points to  470 
State, War, and Navy Department Building, 

appropriation for clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc  389,767 

for fuel, lights, repairs, etc  389,767 
for service and repairs, Mills Building  389,767 
for electric generator, etc   390 
for laborer, State Department mums 390, 767 
for electric conchutt etc., from Civil 

Service Commission's building to  372 
Statement of Appropriations, 

appropriation for preparing  478 
consolidation of, for first and second ses-

sions of 62d   615 
Staten Island Sound,Y%T°.jiseand N. .1., 

appropriation for improvement of  804 
States, 
Amendment to the Constitution proposed 

by Congress for the election of en-
store by the vote of the people of the  846 

apportionment of Representatives to  13 
may select surface of coal lands under 

grants; reservation  105 
States, Governors of, 

notice of tentative valuation of physical 
property of common carriers to be 
sent to, in which property located_ 703 

time allowed for protest, etc  703 
States, New (see Admission of New States). 
Statesboro Ga., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Stationery, Interior Department, 
appropriation for bureaus and offices com-

bined in one appropriation.   398,776 

Stationery, Postal Service, 
P igs.8t; appropriation for  

Stationery, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for bureaus and offices corn-

blued in one appropriation   379,757 
Statistics Bureau, Department of Agriculture' 

appropriation for salaries  295 849 
forgeneral expenses  295,849 
for administrative expenses   295,849 
for special field agents  295,849 
for State statistical agents  295,849 

reports, etc., relative to marketing 
farm products  295 

deficiency appropriation for collecting 
steadies  622 

cotton statistics to be furnished by Census  
Office to  198 

in foreign countries  199 
to issue report of total acreage of cotton in 

cultivation July of each year  118 
estimite of total production, following 

ginning report December 1 of each 
year  118 

Statistics Bureau, Deportment of Commerce 
and Labor, 

merged into Bureau of Domestic and For-
eign Commerce  407 

Statute* at Large, 
appropriation for editing, etc  372,750 

Staves, 
free admission of Ainerican, returned as 

barrels with foreiproducts  12 
proof of identity required...  12 

Staves and Stave Bolts, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

wooden  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

wooden  11 
Steam Engineers, D. C., Board of, 

appropriation for salaries  144,942 
Steam Machinery, Navy, 

appropriation for completion, repairs, 
etc  348,905 

deficiency appropriation for  620, 624, 935 
Steam *regrets (see also Steamboat Inspection), 

pasenger, may carry gasoline in tanks of 
motor lifeboats  650 

radio communication requirements for 
ocean or Great Lakes  199 

cargo steamers   200 
Steamboat, etc., Routes, Postal Service, 

appropriation for nitil.transportation by. 545,796 
deficiency appropriation for mail nun:Fran, 625 

tenon by.  
Steamboat Inspection Service, 

appropriation for Superviaing Inspector 
General, clerke, etc  408, 785 

for salaries of steamboat inspectors  408,785 
for clerkhire, eerviceat large   408,785 
for contingent expenses  408,785 
payment of witness fees  785 

complement of licensed officers and 
crew to be determined by local 
inspector  732 

entry on certificate of inspection; 
changes  732 

appeal allowed  732 
proceeding allowed if unavoidably de-

prived of portion of crew; condi-
tion  732 

deficiency to be supplied of same grade 
if obtainable  732 

penalty for failure to explain, in writ-
ing, cause of   733 

penalty if not manned as required  733 
insufficient number of licensed officers  733 
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Stamboat Insection Secrvi-Continued. Par

officers required in certificate of inspection,
ocean-going, etc., vessels; one duly
licensed master.................. 733

three licensed mates if 1,000 tons or over. 733
two mates ifrunlessthan400miles ....... 733
two mates if 200 and less than 1,000 tons. 733
one mate if 100 and lea than 200 tons.. 733

if run exceeds 24 hours, two mates
required ........................ 733

local inspectors may increase number if
vessel not sufficiently manned for
safety ......................... 733

fishing vessels, yachts, or motor boats not
affected ........................ 733

no officer to take charge of deck watch on
leaving port unless having had six
hours off duty .................. 733

duty of officers in port not to exceed 9
hoursin24........................ 733

at sea not more than 12 in 24 ........ 733
emergency exceptions when life or prop-

erty in danger.................. 733
penalty for violations..... .................. 733

gasoline may be carried in tanks of motor
iifeboats on passengersteamer..... 650

inspectors of hulls and boilers for Los
Angeles, Cal.................... 1013

spervising inspectors to submit reportsot
end dfcalyear; subjects....... :. 116

exa ii etc., bygeneralboard...... 116
Stening Erercies, Navry,

appropriation for prizes, etc., for economy
in coal consumption and general
efficiency ................... 333,894

Stamship Lnes,
ownership of competing, by railroad carrier

unlwful fter July 1 1914.......... 566
determination of competition, etc...... 567

Stasmnshipa,
railroad having arrangements for through

foreign business with water carrier
mybe equired to make simi ar -
angements with other lines of, to the
sne port.......................... 568

tearin, Animal
duty on Can aa ........................ 4
recprocal duty in Cmada n........... 6

8tbdn an d, Tec.,
bridge authorized across Morris and Cum-

mings Channel at................... 55

duty on Canadian, digestors for wood pulp. 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on digestors for

*ood pulp...................... 8
Steel, ShipPlates, Armor etc.,

no purchases to be made for the Navy from
trade monopolies of............. 355,912

at a pricein exce of resonablerofit. 355,912
not applicable to any exis'mng con-

tract . ...................... 355,912
Steel Wirc

free of duty when imported from Canada
galvnized........................ 10

recipr~-ally exempt from duty in Canada
lvanied ......................... 11

Steee, A. A.,
deficiency appropriation for indexing Ju-

dicial Code for House Judiciary Com-
mittee ......................... 932

Steele Bayou, Miss.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 212,811

Steelton, Pa.
appropration for public building..... . 425

Stag, Ida, I a.
deficiency appropriation for ............... 600

Steinhatdee Rter, Fla.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227

Stenogmpher to Committees, ouse of Repre-
sentativs,

appropriation for ................. 368,746
for clerical asistance ................. 37

deficiency appropriation for extra serv-
ices ....................... 616,932

Stenographers to Senators,
appropriation for............................ 363,742
deficiency appropriation for. ............. 930

Sterling, Colo.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized. .......................... 877
Steubenvile, Ohio

appropriation for public building ........ 425
Steen Cunty, Wash.,

time extended for dam across Pend Oreille
River in ........................... 115

Stevna Creek, S. C.,
time extended for dam across Savannah

River at mouth of................ . 72
Stewart, General Daniel,

appropriation for monument at Midway,
Ga., in memory of General James
Screven and..................... 445

Stilaguamish Riser, Wash.,
preliminary examination of, to be made. 219, 825

Stock Food,
appropriation for investgation of cacti and

other dry-land plants for....... 277,836
Stock Groers' Journal,

deficiency appropriation for advertising,
public lands ...................... 924

Stockton Channel, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 220,818
preliminary examination of, to be made;

diversion canal, etc.. ................ 230
Stockton Harbor, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 220
Stoton, Samuel W.,

deficiency appropriation for............. 614
Stoddard Countie, Mo., Butler and,

may bridge Saint Francis River at Hodges
Ferry ......................... 67

Stolen Property
bringing, into District of Columbia, etc.,

punishable under its criminal laws.. 45
Stone,

duty on Canadian, building, etc.......... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, building,

etc ............................... 8
Stone Bathtubs, etc.,

duty on Canadian ........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 8

Stone, Capt. D. L.,
deficiency appropriation for, credit in ac-

counts .....................
Stone, etc.,

appropriation for investigating structral
materials of................... 410,787

Storage, D. C., Fireproof
contracts for six-year leases, for executive

departments, authorized........... 718
Stored Agricltul Products,

appropriation for investigating insects af-
fecting.............. .. . 291,846

Storteepers and Storekeepergauge,, Intanol-
Revenuec

ppropriation for salaries and epenses.. 381,759
defciency appropriation for saries and

expene.......................... 597.914
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Steamboat Inspection Service—Continued. ?saw 
officers required in certificate of inspection, 

ocean-going, etc., vessels; one duly 
licensed master  733 

three licensed mates if 1,000 tons or over  733 
two mates if run less than 400 miles  733 
two mates if 200 and less than 1,000 tons  733 
one mate if 100 and less than 200 tons 733 

if run exceeds 24 hours, two mates 
required  733 

local inspectors may increase number if 
vessel not sufficiently manned for 
safety  733 

fishing vessels, yachts, or motor boats not 
affected  733 

no officer to take charge of deck watch on 
leaving port unless having had six 
hours off duty  733 

duty of officers in port not to exceed 9 
hours in 24  733 

at Sea not more than 12 in 24 •  733 
emergency exceptions when life or prop-

erty in danger  733 
penalty for violations  733 

gasoline may be carried in tanks of motor 
lifeboats on passenger steamers  650 

inspectors of hulls and boilers for Los 
, Angeles, Cal.  1013 

relliervising inspectors to submit reports.* 
zunrlaorical year; subjects  116 

exm , etc., by general board  116 
Steaming Prenises, Navy, 
appropriation for prizes, etc., for economy 

in coal consumption and general 
• efficiency  333,894 

Steamship Lines, 
ownership of competing, by railroad carrier 

unlawful after July 1, 1914  566 
determination of competition, etc  567 

Steamships, 
railroads having arrangements for through 

foreign human with water carmen, 
may be required to make simillir ar-
rangements with other lines of, to the 
same pert  568 

Steam, .4.s= ja 
duty on n  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada .  a 

&adman bland, Toe., 
bridge authorized across Morris and Own-

ming', Channel, at.  55 
Steel, 
duty on Canadian, digestors for wood pulp  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on digesters for 

irood pulp  8 
Steel, Ship,Plates, Armor, etc., 
no purchases to be made for the Navy from 

trade monopolies of   355,912 
at a price in excess of reasonable profit  355,912 
not applicable to any exiz:ing con-

tract  355,912 
Steel Wire, 

free of duty when importeid from Canada, 
galvanized  10 

reciprr'-ally exempt from duty in Canada, 
galvanized  11 

Steele, A. A., 
deficiency appropriation for indexing Ju-

dicial Code for House Iudici.ry Com-
mittee  932 

Steele Bayou, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of...... 212, 811 

Steelton, Pa. 
appropriation for public building -- . 425 

Steger, Ida, Pam 
deficiency appropriation for  600 

Steinhatchee River, Fla.,  preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 
Stenographers to Committees, House of Repre-

sentatives, 
appropriation for  368,746 

for clerical assistance.   37 
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

  616, 932 
Stenogr;ITeers to Senators, 

appropriation for  363,742 
deficiency appropriation for   930 

Sterling, .Colo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Steubenville, .0hio, 

appropriation for public building  425 
Stevens County, Wash., 
time extended for dam across Pend Oreille 

River in  115 
Stevens Creek, S. C., 
time extended for dam across Savannah 

River at mouth of  72 
Stewart, General Daniel, 

appropriation for monument at Midway, 
Ga. in memory of General James 
Screven and   445 

Stilaguarnish River, Wash., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 219,825 

Stock Food, 
appropriation for investigation of cacti and 

other dry-land plants for  277,836 
Stock Growers' Journal, 

deficiency appropriation for advertising, 
public lands.  924 

Stockton Channel, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of - 220, 818 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

diversion canal, etc  230 
Stockton Harbor, Cal., 

appropriation for improvement of.   220 
Stockton, Samuel W, 

deficiency appropriation for   614 
Stoddard Counties, Mo., Butler and, 
may bridge Saint Francis River at Hodges 

Ferry  67 
Stolen Property, 

bringing, into District of Columbia, etc., 
punishable under its criminal laws  45 

Stone, 
duty on Canadian, building, etc  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, building, 

etc  8 
Stone Bathtubs, etc., 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Stone, Capt. D. L., 
deficiency appropriation for, credit in se-

coimts  
Stone, etc., 

appropriation for investigating etructural 
materials of  

Storage, D. C., Fireproo 410 787 , 
f,  

contracts for six-year leases, for executive 
departments, authorized  718 

Stored AAggrriiccuulltuturralalProducts,  
appropriation for investigating insects af-

fecting  
Storekeepers and Storekeeper-Gaugers, Internal-291' 846 

Revenue„ 
nation for salaries and expenses  381,759 
cy appropriation for salaries and 

expenses.  597,914 
de 

920 
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Sbtra h,, arry B,
deficiency appropriation for service.... 615930

Straw,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Street Cleaning Divsion, D. C.,
apppriation for salaries. ............ 144,942

forexpensee, srinling, sweeping, etc. 151,950
street ExUtemons, D. C.,

cost of lands for, to be borne by District.. 178
total, etc. to be aa ed as benefits.... - 178

Street Raiboad, D. C. (see also Public Utili-
ties Commission, D. C.),

powers vested in Interstate Commerce Com-
mission over, transferred to District
public utilities commision ......... 995

Aetenainn of Washinrton Railway and Elec-
tric Company line................. .--. 79

required to keep tracks and street crosing
free from snow and ice.......... 152

special policemen at, crossings; pay, etc.,
fixed-.- ....-....-------------- 63

transfers with Metropolitan Coach Com-
pany required .................. 491

Street, Aveues, etc., D. C.
appropriation for assessment and permit

work...... ..................... 148,945
for work on; schedules, etc........... 148,945
for grading ...................- 148,946
for condemnation, etc................ 149,94
for constructing suburban roads...... 149,946

use of bituminous macadam.......... 150
Sixteenth Street NW., designated as

"Avenue of the Presidents."........ 947
for repairs ......................... 150,947
for replacing sidewalks and curbs..... 151,948
for repairs, suburban roads ........... 151,948
for sweeping, cleaning, removing snow

and ice, etc.................... 151, 950
street railroad tracks to be kept free

from snow and ice at crossings, etc.. 152
changes in curb lines of improved, author-

ized ............................ 150
extension, etc., authorized of, outside

cities, to conform with highways
system........................ 960

appropriation for expenses ............ 950
Strong, Ade George,

appointment as second lieutenant, Coast
Artillety Corps, Army, authorized.. 188

Structural Engineering Epert,
employment authorized in office of Super-

vising Architect to ast in stand-
ardizing, etc., pulic buildings..... 888

civil service laws, etc., waived; prent
employees not eligible............. 888

additional to regulr office force........ 888
Structul Mateia,

appropriation for investigating, of stone,
etc................ .......... . 410,787

Student Interpreters, Diplomatic and Consular
Servce,

Sturgeon Bay and Lake Midchigan Skip Canal,
Wis.,

preliminary examination to be made of,
for turning basin................. 228

Stuttgart, Art.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized.... ............... . 87i
Subhumid Region Farming,

appropriation for exhibit illustrating, at
Dry Land Conures................... 854

olxxxvii
Submarine n ne m Strcture , *m

appo riation for Canal Zone............ 485
Submarn Mine, Army,

appropriation for purchase, etc........ 128,672
for expenses; torpedo depot, etc..... 128, 672
for structures, etc., for, in Philippine

Islands ........................ 673
for purchase, etc., of, insular possessions. 674
for apparatus, etc., for instruction in... 570
for purchase of, etc., Canal Zone....... 486

Submarine Tender, Navy,
construction of one, authorized; cost...... 354

appropriation for .................... 54
Submarine Torpedo Boat., Na.y,

construction of eight, authorized; cost.... 354
appropriation for....................... 354

for.heretofore authorized .......... 355.912
construction of four authorized; cost..... 911

appropriation for.... . ....................... 911
for repairs to specified vessels......... 905

advisability of stationing four, for defense
of seaportsatmouth of the Mississippi
and on the Gulf of Mexico coast and
upon the Pacific coast, to be consid-
ered. .......................... 354

Subsidie, Mail,
foreign built vessels admitted to American

registry may receive; conditions.... 562
Subsitenc, Ary,

appropriation for supplies, etc.......... 578,711
for transport service.............. 578,711
for meals, etc..................... 578,711
for ice, utensils, etc.............. 578,711
for food, etc., rie matches........... 578,711
for payments; commutation of rations.. 578,711
for special diet rations.............. 578,712
for civilian employees, extra duty pay,

rinting, etc.................... 578
for advertising.......................579,712
for prizes for cooks, bakers, etc...... 579,712
for subsistence West Point cadets at in-

augural ceremony ................ 712
for preservation, etc., of supplies ....... 579

annual statement of sales not required. 579
for rations, etc., to flood sufferers in Mis-

sissippi and Ohio Valleys.......... 634
deficiency appropriation for supplies.... 601,

619,623,919,935
furnished to enlisted men on discharge to

place of enlistment, etc........... 576
Subsistenc Dpartment, Army,

appropriation for pay of post commissary
sergeants; longevity.............. 672

for pay of officer ................... 574
additional py to acting commissaries

repealed........................ 578
for officers longevity .................. 574
for supplie etc .............. ....... -574

office establishment merged into Quarter-
master Corps...........: ....... 591

consolidated with Qrtermaster Corps;
details, etc ..................... 591

post commiary sergeants to be hereafter
quartermaster sergeant.. ............ 592

Subtropical Fruits,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting............ . ....---....-- 846
Suffolk, Va.,

appropriation for public building ........ 425
Suffrage Procession, D. C,

traffic on Pennsylvania Avenue stopped
March 3, 1913, during............. 1025

__1
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Straight, Harry B., raze. 
deficiency appropriation for services 615, ili30 

Straw, 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10 

Street Cleaning Dirossion,.D. C., 
appropriation for "lanes  144,942 

for expenses, spnnkhog, Sweeping, etc  151, 950 
Street Extensions, D.C., 

cost of lands for, to be borne by District... 178 
total,. etc., to be assessed as benefits..... 178 

Street Railroads, D. C. (see also Public Utili-
ties Commission, D. C.), 

powers vested in Interstate Commerce Com-
mission over, transferred to District 
public utilities commission  995 

extension of Washington Railway and Elec-
tric Company line  679 

required to keep tracks and street crossings 
free from snow and ice  152 

special policemen at, crossings; pay, etc , 
fixed  63 

transfers with Metropolitan Coach Com-
pany required  491 

Streets, Avenues, etc., D. C., 
appropriation for assessment and permit 

work  148,945 
for work on; schedules, etc  148,945 
for grading  148,946 
for condemnation, etc   149,946 
for constructing suburban roads  149,946 
use of bituminous macadam  150 
Sixteenth Street NW., designated as 
"Avenue of the Presidents"  947 

for repairs  150,947 
for replacing sidewalks and curbs  151,948 
for repairs, suburban roads  151,948 
for sweeping, cleaning, removing snow 

and ice, etc   151, 950 
street railroad tracks to be kept free 
from snow and ice at crossings, etc.. 152 

changes in curb lines of improved, author-
ized   150 

extension, etc., authorized of, outside 
cities, to conform with highways 
system.   950 

appropriation for expenses  950 
Strong, Alden George, 
appointment as second lieutenant, Coast 

Artilleky Corps, Army, authorized  188 
Structural Engineering Expert' 
employment authorized in office of Super-

vising Architect to assist in stand-
ardizing, etc., pufflic buildings  888 

civil service laws, etc. waived; present 
employees not eligible  888 

additional to regular office force  888 
Structural Materials, 

appropriation for investigating, of stone, 
etc  410,787 

Student Interpreters, Diplomatic and Consular 
Service, 

appropriation for  • 96,689 
Sturgeon Bay and Lake Midsigan Ship Canal, 

Wis., 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

for turning basin   228 
Stuttgart, Ark., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  877 

Subhumid Region Farming, 
appropriation for exhibit illustrating, at 

Dry Land Congress  854 

Submarine Mine Structures, rage. 

appropriation for Canal Zone  485 
Submarine Mines, Army, 

appropriation for purchase, etc  128,672 
for expenses; torpedo depot, etc  128, 672 
for structures, etc., for, in Philippine 

Islands  673 
for purchase, etc., of, insular possessions  674 
for apparatus, etc., for instruction in  570 
for purchase of, etc., Canal Zone  486 

Submarine Tender, Navy, 
construction of one, authorized; cost  354 

appropriation, for  354 • 
Submarine Torpedo Boats, Navy, 

construction of eight, authorized; cost.... 354 
appropriation for  354 

for, heretofore authorized  355,912 
construction of four authorized; cost  911 

appropriation for  911 
for repairs to specified vessels.   905 

advisability of stationing four, for defense 
of seaporta at mouth of the Mississippi 
and on the Gulf of Mexico coast and 
upon the Pacific coast, to be consid-
ered  354 

Subsidies, Mail, 
foreign built vessels admitted to American 

registry mar receive; conditions  562 
Subsistence, Army, 

appropriation for supplies, etc  578,711 
for transport service.  578,711 
for meals, etc  578,711 
for ice, utensils, etc    578,711 
for food, etc., rifle matches  5, 
for payments; commutation of rations  578,711 
for special diet rations    578,712 
for civilian employees, extra duty pay, 

printing, etc  578 
for advertising  579,712 
for prizes for cooks, bakers, etc  579,712 
for subsistence West Point cadets at in-

augural ceremony  712 
for preservation, etc., of supplies  579 
annual statement of sales not required  579 

for rations, etc., to flood sufferers in Mis-
sissippi and Ohio Valleys.  634 

deficiency appropriation for supplies  601, 
619, 623, 919, 935 

furnished to enlisted men on discharge to 
place of enlistment, etc   576 

Subsistence Department, Army, 
appropriation for pay of post commiasary 

sergeants; longevity  572 
for pay of officers   574 

additional pay to acting commissaries 
rePosied   578 

for officers longevity   574 
for supplies, etc  -574 

office establishment merged into Quarter-
master Cmp   591 

consolidated with Quartermaster Corps; 
details, etc  591 

post commissary sergeants to be hereafter 
quartermaster sergeants  592 

Subtropical Fruits, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  848 
Suffolk, Va., 

appropriation for public building  425 
Suffrage Procession, D. C., 

traffic on Pennsylvania Avenue stopped 
March 3, 1913, during  1025 
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Sugar Beet, Pag.
appropriation for investigating insects affect-

ing ......... ................ 291,846
Sugar Beet, American,

appropriation for investigating, etc., seed,
adapted to lands of the arid West.. 301,836

Sugar Producing Plants,
appropriation for improvement of, etc... 277,835

Suuun Channel, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 819

Suuivan, D. R.,
deficiency appropriation for ............ 614

Sullivan alls, Me.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 201

Sulphate of Soda,
free of duty when imported from Canada... 110
eprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 111

Sulphur, Otla.,
appropriation for sewer system Platt

National Park, conditioned on like
amount from........................ 532

SulphurSpripgs, Tex.,
strip of public building site, deeded to city

for street purpoes............... 320
Sumary Courts Martial, Army,

provisions for.................. 722
Summit Hill, Pa.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post  ......................... 1010

8unbury, Pa.,
appropriation for public building.......... 425
term of court at......................... 730

Sundance National Porest, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of..,286, 841

Sunday Divry, Postal Srice,
restriction on, at first and second clas

offices ................... . ... 543
Sundry Civil Appropriation Act for 191S,

appropriation for electric plant, etc., Vol-
unteer Soldiers' Home, Hot Springs,
S. Dak., repealed .................. 37for testing, etc., fuel substances, re-
ducedt r....................... . 37

for Mount Rainier Park, Wash., reduced. 38
Sundry Civil Expenses Appropriations,

under the President, for inquiry into busi-
nes methods of departments, etc... 417

under Treasury Department, for public
buildins............................ 418

rpeal of "Taraney Act" ............... 428
Lifte Saving Service ..................... 428
Revenue Cutter Service................ 429
Engraving and Printing Bureau......... 430

use of power presses................... 430
miscellaneous, internal revenue, etc.... 431

United States securities.......... .... 431
public buildings ...................... 432
suppressng counterfeiting, etc........ 433
collecting customs revenue, etc.;

reorganization of service .......... 434
Public Health Service ................... . 435

quarantine service ................... 435
prevention of epidemics.............. 436

under Smithsonian Institution, for National
Museum, etc ................... 436under Interstate Commerce Commission,
for salaries, etc ............ .......... 437

under War Department, for armories and
arsenals.... ............. . 438

military posts, etc ...... ........... . 438
national cemeteries, etc.............. 439
national parks................... 441
buildings and grounds, Washington, etc. 443
monuments........................ 445

Sundry Civil Exper.ses Appropriations-Con. Page
under War Department, Commission of

Fine Arts.............. ....... 445
rivers and harbors, contract work....... 445
maps, surveys, etc ..................... 447
New York Harbor....................... 448
International Waterways Commission... 448
artificial limbs, etc.; hospitals, D. C.... 448
Volunteer Soldiers' Home ............... 449
State and Territcrial homes............. 453
back pay, bounty, and commutation of

rations......................... 453
arrears of pay, War with Spain, etc...... 453

under Interior Department, for buildings. 453
Capitol and grounds................... 453
Pension Office, temporary clerks........ 454

ublic lands ................... ...... 454
eological Survey.................... 457

Bureau of Mines.... ....................... 458
miscellaneous, disbarment proceedings.. 459

Alaska, education, etc............... 459
national parks..................... 460
Government Hospital for Insane...... 460
Columbia Deaf Institution........ 461
Howard University.. ............. 461
Freedmen's Hospital................. 462

under Department of Justice, for public
buildings......................... 462

restriction on pyment to officials, etc. 462
miscellaneous, conduct of customs cases. 463

defense in claims; proecution of
crimes, etce.................... 463

enforcing antitrust laws, etc............ 464
reports, etc., for courts, etc.......... 464
reviing Equity Rules ................ 464
Pacific railods suits................ 465

under judicial branch, for United States
courts........... .............. 465

penitentiaries ...................... 466
national Training School for Boys, D.C 468

under Departmentof Commerce and Labor,
for Lighthouse Service ........... 468

Coast and Geodetic Survey............ 469
Bureau of FishaLes .................. 471
miscellaneous. iliiiigmrtion expenses, etc 475

Bureau of Slandiard.. ........ 476
Internationail GIL':re.s on Social In-

surane ....................... 477
Census Office, t,b;:cco and cotton sta-

tistics ........................ 477
under Department of Slate, for Canladian

boundary waters commission...... 478
printing electoral vote............... 478

under legislative, for statement of appro-
prtions...................... 478conveying electoral vote............... 478

Botanic Garden................. 47
indexing Senite reports, hearings, etc... 478
Biographical Congressional Directory... 479
Joint Committee on Printing..... .... 479
Senate Office Building ... ........ 479
House Office Building ........ ..... 479
Capitol power plant........ .- 4

forGovernment P ting Office, forsaaries. 480
public printing and binding....... ... 480
superintendent of documents......... 482

for Isthmian Canal....... .............
fortifications --- ·--.............. 4 ...

detailed statement of lump sum approprna
tions exceeding $250,000, tobe sub-
mitted in Book of Estimates ...... 487no appropriation in regular appropriation
available continuously unless spe-
cifically provided to be so......... 487
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for Mount Rainier Park, Wash., reduced   38 
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ness methods of departments, etc  417 
under Treasury Department, for public 

buildings   418 
repeal of "Tarsngy 428 
Life Saving Service  428 
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Engraving and Printing Bureau  430 
use of power presses  
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suppressing 
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under Smithsonian Institution, for National 
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National Training School for Boys, D.0 
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Sundry Civil Epenses AppropriationM-Con. raz.
oaths to accounts may be administered by

specified officers, without charge;
no allowance hereafter for fees
paid .............................. 487

naturalization certificates, etc., Louisville
Ky., police court prior to June 29,
1906. validated .................. 487

restriction on paying dues and attending
meetings of societies, etc., limited to
membership fees or dues............ 488

written authority required for expenses
of attending meetings ............. 488

all sums for salaries to be in full for services 488
Superintndent of Capitol Building and

Grounds (se Capitol Building and
Grounds, Superintendent of).

Superintendent of Weights, Measures, and
Markets, D. C.,

appropriation for, assistants, etc........ 142,941
for purchase of groceries, etc., for inves-

tigation....... ........ 143,941
Superintendents of Irrigation,

employment authorized for systems on
Indian reservations, etc ........... 519

Superior National Forest, Minn.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

Superior, Wit.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ................ . 229
Supervising Architect, Treasury Department,

appropriation for, executive officer, chiefs,
etc ........................... 374, 752

for employees, paid from amount for
general expenses of public buildings. 375

for officers, etc. transferred from rolls,
sundry civil Act .................. 752

for additional pay to Supervising Archi-
tect ............................ 427

for skilled employees on public build-
ings, etc ....................... 427

architectural designer, structural engineer-
ing expert, and a heating, lighting.
and ventilating engineenng expert
authorized to serve in office of..... 888

to assist in standardizing, etc., public
building, and work of unusual mag-
nitude ......................... 888

without regard to civil service laws, etc.. 888
additional to and independent of regular

office authorizations ............... 888
designated on board to approve plans, etc.,

for buildings of Mines Bureau at
Pittsburgh, P .................... 886

commission to prepare plans for new
building for Patent Office .......... 883

employment of technical services, etc., in
office, to prepare plans for new
office building on square 143 D. C.. 880

additional to office force ................ 880
to assist Commission to present connected

scheme for construction, etc., of
public buildings ................. 890

to submit specific estimates for all per-
sonal services in his office .......... 375

no personal services to be employed
unless appropriated for............ 375

Supplies, Army Subsistene,
annual detailed statement of sales of, not

required hereafter................. 579
Supplies, Department of Commerce and Labor,

for bureaus and offices to be obtained
through division of supplies...... 411.788

clxxxix

Supplies Division, Post Offie Department, Pas.
appropriation for superintendent, assistant,

clerks, etc .................... 403, 780
for rent, etc ........................ 539,791

Supplies, Postal Service,
appropriation for money order service... 552,800

for registry system .................. 552,800
for city delivery................... 552,800
for miscellaneous ................... 553,800
for rural delivery .. ........ . 553,800
for expenses of shipping ......... 553,800

deficiency appropriation for ............... 625
for shipping ........................ 623.937

Supplies, nited States Courts,
appropriation for..................... 466
deficiency appropriation for ........ 612,622,927

Supply Committee, General (sce General Sup-
ply Committee).

Supply Ship, Navy,
construction of one, authorized; cost...... 911

Supreme Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries; half from Dis-

trict revenues ................. 412,789
for fees of witnesses ............... 168,964

jurors............................. 168,964
for pay of bailiffs....... .......... 168,964
for miscellaneous expenses........... 168,964
for printing and binin................ 482

deficiency appropriation for witness fees.. 918
for juror's fees...................... 918
for pay of bailiffs, etc ................. 918
for miscellaneous expenses....... 600,919,936

half of surplus fees, to be deposited to
credit of District ................. 412

Supreme Court of the United States,
appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus-

tices ... .................... 411,789
for marshal ....................... 411,789
for clerks to justices ................. 411,789
for revising Equity Rules............. . 464
for printing and binding............... 482

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of Justice Harlan .................. 611

writs of error may be issued by clerk of... 54
Surgeon General, Public lealth Service,

salary established ..................... 309
Surgeon General's Office, War Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc ............ 387, 764
for rent, dispensary.................. . 388, 766
for medical museum and library.... 587, 719

Surgeons, Army Contract,
appropriation for pay ................... 575, 708

Surgcal Dresings, etc.,
duty on Canadian ...................... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Surveying Instruction, Manual of,
appropriation for revised edition; reappro-

priation....................... 455
Sureying Public Lands (see also Public

Lands),
appropriation for ..................... 456

preferences, occupied townships, etc.. 456
grants to States and Territories........ 456
irrigation or dry farming lands..... 456
reservation or national forest lands... 456
compensations; supervisors of sur-

veys .......................... 456
for resurveys; mineral locations, etc ... 456
for metal corner monuments ........... 456
for clerks on arrears ................ . 457
for completing field notes, Minnesota and

North Dakota ................... . 457
for abandoned military reservations..... 457

deficiency appropriation for... 620,624,936,938
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oaths to accounts may be administered by 

specified officers, without charge; 
no. allowance hereafter for fees 
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restriction on paying, dues and attending 
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written authority required for expenses 
of attending meetings  488 

all sums for salaries to be in full for services 488 
Superintendent of Capitol Building and 

Grounds (see Capitol Building and 
Grounds, Superintendent of). 

Superintendent of Weights, Measures, and 
Markets, D. C., 

appropriation for, assistants, etc • 142,941 
for purchase of groceries, etc., for inves-

tigation  143,941 
Superintendents of Irrigation, 
employment authorized for systems on 

Indian reservations, etc  519 
Superior National Pored, Minn., 
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for employees, paid from amount for 
general expenses of public buildings. 375 
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for additional pay to Supervising Archi-
tect  427 

for skilled employees on public build-
ings, etc  427 

architectural designer, structural engineer-
ing expert, and a heating, lighting  
and ventilating engineering expert 
authorized to serve in office of  888 

to assist in standardizing, etc., public 
building, and work of unusual mag-
nitude  888 

without regard to civil service laws, etc   888 
additional to and independent of regular 

office authorizations  888 
designated on board to approve plans, etc , 

for building's of Mines Bureau at 
Pittsburgh, Pa  886 

commission to prepare plans for new 
building for Patent Office  883 

employment of technical services, etc., in 
office, to prepare plans for new 
office building on square 143 D. C  880 

additional to office force  880 
to assist Commission to present connected 

scheme for construction, etc., of 
public buildings  890 

to submit specific estimates for all per-
sonal services in his office  375 

no personal services to be employed 
unless appropriated for  375 

Supplies, Army Subsistence, 
annual detailed statement of sales of, not 

required hereafter  579 
Supplies, Department of Commerce and Labor, 

for bureaus and offices to be obtained 
through division of supplies  411,788 

487 

Supplies Division, Post Office Department, Park 
appropriation for superintendent, assistant, 

clerks, etc ..  403, 780 
for rent, etc  .  539,791 

Supplies, Postal Service, 
appropriation for money order service... 552,800 

for registry system  552,800 
for city delivery  552,800 
for miscellaneous  553,800 
for rural delivery   553,800 
for expenses of shipping.  553,800 
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for shipping  623.937 
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for printing and bin.  482 
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Surgeons, Army Contract, 
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irrigation or dry farming lands  456 
reservation or national forest lands . .   456 
compensations; supervisors of sur-

veys  456 
for resurveys; mineral locations, etc  456 
for metal corner monuments  456 
for clerks on arrears  457 
for completing field notes, Minnesota and 

North Dakota  457 
for abandoned military reservations  457 

deficiency appropriation for... 620, 624, 936, 938 

for pay of bailiffs  
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Bauweying Public Lande-Continued. Prw. Tabulating Euipment, etc., Pae.
office work allowed from fund derived from appropriation for Auditor for Post Ofice

surveys within railroad land grants. 924 Department........ ......... 381,759
Suronrs General, Tabulating Machines, Census Office,

appropriation for, and office expenses... 399,777 appropriation for experimental work, re-
retriction on office expenses......... 401,778 pa, etc........................... - 407

Surveyor's Oflce, D. C., Tacoma, ash.,
appropriation for salaries............ 145,942 appropriation for Cuhman Indian School

for temporary employees............ 145,942 at, from Puvallup school fund ... 538
for surveys to obtain data of old subdivi- Taft, Presidet Willcm oward,

sions............................ 147,945 appropriation for portrait of, for Executive
deficiency appropriation for temporary par- Mansion................... . 444

ties ..........................- . 598 Tahoe National Forest, Cal. and Nev.,
Surneys, Northern and Northestern Lakes, appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

appropriation for; including New York Tantor, Harold Hancock,
canals navigation system.......... 447 appointment as second lieutenant, Army,

Survys, Ocean and ake, authorized ............ ...... -- 188
appropriation for expenses of hydro- Tama Park Branch Library, D. C. (see Pub-

graphic ................... . 338,898 lic Library, Free, etc.).
Sutspensor Badags, Talbot, E. C.,

duty on Canadian..................... 6 deficiency appropriation for services...... 615
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 8 Tak,

SuMqueumna Rier d., free of duty when imported from Canada,
appropriation for improvement of, above ground, etc., not for toilet use...... 10

and below Havre de Grace ........ 806 reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,
Suaanee River, Fla., ground, etc., not for toilet use......... 11

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 Talladega, Ala.,
Swamp, etc., Lands, appropriation for public building ......... 425

appropriation for investigating drainage, Talohatcie River, Mis.,
etc., of . ............ . ....... 298,852 appropriation for improvement of...... 212,811

Swamp Land Claims and Indemnity,allow,
appropriation for adjusting.............. 455 duty on Canadian.... ........................ 4

Swamp Lands, reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 7
school sections in unsurveyed, granted to Tamaqua, Pa.,

Louisiana....................... 90 acquiring site and erecting public building
Swansboro, N. C., at, authorized.........--.....--- 876

appropriation for improvement of water- Tampa Bay, Fla.,
ways between New River and.... 207,807 appropriation for improvement of channel

Sweden, from Clearwater Harbor to........ 209,809
appropriation for minister to............... 95,688 for improvement of, maintenance..... 210,810

for secretary of legation. ....... 95,688 Tampa, Fla.,
Swaetaer, Tez., preliminary examination to be made of

acquiing site for public building at, au- harbor.......................... 823
thori.ed ....... .......................... 87 Taney Coun, Mo.,

Stft Creek, N. C., may bridge White River, at Branson, Mo.. 67
appropriationforimprovemento...... 207,807 Tanger Iland, Va.,

Sunne, preliminary examination to be made of
free of duty when imported from Canada, channel to mainland from........ 225

live...... ........... ........ 9 Tangier Light, Morocco,
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, appropriation for annual contribution.... 98,691

live ........................... 10 Tangier, Morocco,
8winomih Slough, Wash., appropriation for interpreter, consulate

preliminary examination of, to be made... 230 general....................... 103
Switzerland, Tangier, Va.,

appropriation for minister to............ 95,688 preliminary examination to be made of
for secretary of legation ............... 95,688 channel in Chesapeake Bay to...... 225

Sylacauga, Ala., Tar River, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au- appropriation for improvement of........ 207

thorized........................ 877 Tarboro,. C.,
Sylvania, a. limit of cost increased, public building... 868

condemned cannon granted to ............ 1011 Tarenum, Pa.,
"Sylvia," U. S. ., construction of public building authorized

appropriation for repairs ................. 347 at . ................. 872
Syracuse, N. Y., Target Practice, Army, Small-Arms,

construction of public building authorized appropriation for ammunition for, targets,
at... ............................. 872 etc.................... 588,720

"Syracuse," Steamer, for marksmen's medals, prizes, etc.... 589, 721
change of name authorized .............. 108 TargetPractice, etc., Army,

T. appropriation for paying claims for dam-
ages from heavy gunfire, etc...... 586, 718

Tabulating Devices, Mechanical, Target Rangs, Army,
appropriation for work on auditing postal appropriation for annunciator buzzer sys-

accounts by......... 376,754 ten at.................... 571,706by ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 1 .............6S
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Surveyors General, 
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appropriation for investigating drainage, 
etc., of  298,852 
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school sections in unsurveyecl, granted to 

Louisiana  90 
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appropriation for improvement of water-
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Sweden, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
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Swift Cree4, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of ...... 207, 807 

Stoma, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

live  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

live  10 
Swinomish Slough, Wash., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  230 
Switzerland, 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
for secretary of legation  95,688 

Sylacauga, Ala., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Sylvanza, Oa., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

"Sylvia," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Syracuse, N. Y., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
" Steamer, 

change of name authorized  108 

T. 

Tabulating Devices, Mechanical, 
appropriation for work on auditing postal 

accounts by  376, 754 

Tabulating Equipment, etc., Page. 
appropriation for Auditor for Post Office 

Department  381,759 
Tabulating Machines' Census Office, 
appropriation for experimental work, re-

pairs, etc  407 
Tacoma, Wash., 
appropriation for Cushman Indian School 

at, from Puyallup school fund  538 
Taft, President William Howard, 
appropriation for portrait of, for Executive 

Hannon  444 
Tahoe National Forest, Cal. and Nev.' 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Tanta', Harold Hancock, 
appointment as second lieutenant, Army, 

authorized  188 
Takoma Park Branch Library, D. C. (see Pub-

lic Library, Free, etc.). 
Talbot, E. C., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Tak, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

ground, etc., not for toilet use  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

ground, etc., not for toilet use  11 
Talladega, Ala., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Tallahatchie River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Tallow, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Tamaqua, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Tampa Bay, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

from Clearwater Harbor to  209,809 
for improvement of, maintenance  210,810 

Tampa, Fla. 
preliminary elimination to be made of 

harbor  823 
Taney County, Mo., 
may bridge White River, at Branson, Mo  67 

Tangier Island, Va. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel to mainland from  225 
Tangier Light, Morocco, 
appropriation for annual contribution.... 98,691 

Tangier, Morocco, 
appropriation for interpreter, consulate 

general  103 
Tangier, Va., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel in Chesapeake Bay to  225 
Tar River, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207 

Tarboro, N. C., 
limit of cost increased, public building  868 

Tarentum, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Target Practice, Army, Small-Arms, 
appropriation for ammunition for, targets, 

etc  588, 720 
for marksmen's medals, prizes, etc  589, 721 

Target Practice, etc., Army, 
appropriation for paying claims for dam-

ages from heavy gunfire, etc  586,718 
Target Ranges, Army, 
appropriation for annunciator buzzer sys-

tems at  571,706 
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Targhee National Forest, Idaho and Wyo., Pa
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841

Tariff,
foreign-built yachts, etc., admitted to reg-

istry, not exempt from duty ....... 562
material for ship building or repair ma-

chinery, outfit, etc., admitted free
of duty.......................... 562

reciprocal trade relations with Canada..... 4
Tarif of 1909!

free admission of United States articles re-
turned from abroad if not advanced
in value, etc..................... 12

casks, bags, etc., of American manufac-
ture returned with foreign products. 12

quicksilver flasks or bottles, iron or steel
drums for acids, exported and re-
turned......... ........... 12

proof of identity; special provision as to
bags ....................... :.... 12

payment of internal revenue tax...... 12
photographic films, etc., exposed abroad. 12

except moving picture films.......... 12
wornout, etc., films for moving picture

machines........................ 12
not applicable to articles allowed draw-

backs .......................... 12
articles manufactured in bonded ware-

houses ......................... 13
tobacco reimported subject to internal-

revenue tax ..................... 13
cattle, etc., temporarily crossing bound-

ary ........... .................. 13
subject to duty if not brought back

within six months ................ 13
Tarifs of Foreign Countries,

appropriation for collating, etc .......... 408, 784
Tariffs. International Bureau for Publication

of Customs,
appropriation for annual contribution.... 99,692

Tarrio, Mo.,
condemned cannon granted to ............. 1011

Tarmney Act,
inviting competitive plans for public build-

ings, repealed..................... 42
Tatoosh Island, Wash.,

new radio installations not permitted
within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion on .............................. 307

Taunton River, Mas.,
preliminary examination of, to be made

from mouth to head of navigation... 821
Tars, D. C.,

appropriation for collecting overdue per-
sonal ............. ......... 146,944

for advertising notices of arrears of.... 147,944
Taxes, Interna Revenue,

appropriation for refunding collections.... 431
deficiency appropriation for refunding ile-

gally collected .................. 618
on white phosphorous matches; provisions

T ^governmng ....................... 81Taxes, War Revenue,
claims for, erroneously, etc., collected, tobe

presented before January 1, 1914. .. 240
payment of ....................... 240

Taylor. Robert Love, late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for widow of..... 615

Taylor. Tea.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized .......................... 879
Taylonville. III..

construction of public building authorized
at ............................. 871

oxci
- . .. . - . . - - .

Tdula Lake, Miss., Pa
appropriation for improvement of....... 212,811
preliminary examintion.of, to be made.. 227

Tehaan, Persia,
appropriation for consul general ......... 96,689

Teclgraph Bureau, Berne, ternational,
deficiency appropriation for share of radio-

telegraphic service ................. 913
Telgraph Company, etc. (aee Public Utilities

Commission, D. C.).
Telegraph Conneting Capitol, Department,

and Printing Offce, D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc................ 444

Telephon Corporation, etc. (see Public Utili-
ties Commisaon, D. C,).

Telephone Service, D. C.,
no money in appropriation acts to be

expended for, in private residences
et............................. 414

long-distance tolls on official business ex-
cepted........................ 414

maintenance permitted in residences of
specified District officials.......... 944

Tender to Torpedo Boat Destroyer, Navy,
construction of one, authorized; cost...... 354

Tennessee,
apportionment of Representatives........ 14

Tennessee Eastern Judiial Distri,
counties constituting; divisions.......... 314
terms, Chattanooga.................. 314

Greeneville ............... ....... 314
Knoxville.............. ......... 314

deputy marshal at Chattanooga.......... 315
clerk to maintain offices at Knoxville, Chat

tanooga, and Greeneville........... 315
Tennessee Middle Judial District,

counties constituting; divisions........... 314
terms, Cookeville ..................... 314

Nashville...... .................... . 314
Tennessee River,

appropriation for improvement of, above
Chattanooga, Tena ............ 215,814

for improvement of, between Chatta-
nooga and Browns Island, Ala.... 215,814

for improvement of, between Florence
and Riverton, Ala............... 215,814

for improvement of, below Biverton,
Ala ........................ 215,814

preliminary examination to be made of,
waterway to connect Tombigbee
River with........................ 227

Tennessee Western Judicial Distri,
counties constituting; division .......... 314
terms, Jackson ........................... 315

Memphis ..................................... 314
deputy cler nd mahal at Jac ...... 315

Tmn Rwser t La.,
appropriatn for improvement of........ 212,811

Tents, etc., Army,
loan authorized to Astoa Centennial..... 43

Grand Army of the Republic encamp-
ment at Pullman, Wash.......... 633

Grand Army and Confederate Veteuas
at Chattanooga and Chickauga
Park .... ............................. 721

meeting of the Mystic Shrine, Dallas,
Tex ......................... 1025

Reunion of Confederate Veterans at Ada.
Okia............................. 644

Macon, G ......................... 628
loans hereafter. restricted to Grand Army

and Confederate Veterans ......... 1025
temporary loan of, permitted for inaugral

cerUmee ....................... 1024
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for advertising notices of arrears of  147,944 
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gaily collected  618 
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Taxes, War Revenue, 
claims for, erroneously, etc., collected, to be 

presented before January 1, 1914  240 
payment of  240 
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Terminal Pailities, P

data concerning, to be secured in river and
harbor exminations............. 231,826

report of necessity for................ 231,826
investigation to be made of all water, and

railroad connections; scope of re-
o rt.............. . ............... 232

Territorial Delegates,
appropriation for compensation ......... 365,743

formileage .......................... 365,743
Tritorial Home for Diabled Voluntr Sol-

appropriation for aid to ............... 453
deduction for amounts collected from

inmates ... ................... 453
deficiency appropriation for aid to..... 602,921

Taritorie,
propration for government in ..... 385,763

codification, etc., of Alasa laws, author-
ized ................. ... . ..... 518

legidative assembly created for Alaska.... 512
restriction on indebtedness by counties,

etc., in, not applicable to irrigation
districts........................... 33

Tary Cree, Ga.,
preliminary examintion of, to be made... 226

Terry, Nataniel Maton,
may be appointed proesor of mathematics,

Navy ........................... 906
rank; not in line of promotion.......... 906
servces s instructor, etc., counted..... 906

Tdon National Por, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

Texas,
appropriation for improvement of inland

waterway on coast of ............. 214,814
deficiency appropriation for expenses pa-

trolin MIexin boundary......... 601
for remarking Clark bondary line with

New Mexico ............. 608, 936, 938
apportionment of Representatives ........ 14
conveyance of old Fort Brown reservation

to, directed for agricultural research
o* ............................ 734

sale authoized of prt of Fort Clark res-
ervation to, for tuberculosis anita-
r .............................. 582

tents and rations to be supplied American
citizens seeking reuge in, from
thretened dnerinMexico........ 640

Tea City Harbor and Channel, Tex.,
board of Engineer officers to examine,

etc .............................. 213
Texas City, Tex.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
from Galveston Harbor to......... 213,812

Texa-New Mexico Boundary Line,
admision of New Mexico as State, subject

toestablished ....................... 39
Teas Soutrn Judicial Disrit,

new division created ...................... 120
terms, Corpus Christi......... ........... . 120

Teas Western Judicial Ditric,
new division created..................... 653
terms, Pecos............................ 653

Thames Rier, Conn.,
ppropriation for improvement of......... 802

Thanhs of Congre,
presented to Captain Rostron, officers, and

crew of " Carpathia " for services res-
cuing survivors of shipwrecked
"Titanic".. . .......... 639

The Dalles, Oreg.,
limit of cost increased, public building..... 868

Therapeic Bfect of Drnwg, Pas
labels stating false, decared misbranded

under pure food Act ................ 417
Thibodau, La,

acquiring site sAd erecting public building
at, authorized .................... 874

Thimble Shoal, Chesapeae Bay, Va.,
light and fog signal station reestablished.. 238

deficiency appropriation for ............. 614
Third Assitant Postnaster General,

appropriation for, superintendents, clerks,
etc ....................... 402,779

for division of stamps ............... 402,779
for division of finance............... 402,779
for division of clasification .......... 402,780
for division of redemption............ 402,780
for division of registered mals........ 402,780
for division of money orders.......... 402,780
for postalservice officeof. .......... 550,799
for stamps, postal cards, etc .......... 550, 799
for indemnity, lost registered mail, do-

mestic......................... 550, 799
international ................... 550, 800

for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 550, 800
Third Judicial Circuit,

allotment of three circuit judges to........ 53
Thirteenth Censu,

appropriation for temporary clerks from
force on........................... 406

for printing report ................... 407,784
Thirteenth Lighthoue District

tender authorized for; use of former appro-
priation.....--......----..... ------ 239

Thomaston Harbor, Me.,
preliminary exanation of, to be made.. 821

Thomavlle, N. C.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.... .............. ....... 875
Thompson, A. R.,

deficiency appropriation for refund to.... 918
Thompon, Clinton R.,

deficiency appropriation for............... 615
Thompson, Naomi,

deficincy appropriation for ............... 597
T/omson, ¢a.

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ...................... 877

Thoroughfare Bay, N. C.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 823

Threats to do Bodily Harm, D. C.,
jurisdiction of police court in cases of;

punishment ........................ 193
Threshing Machines,

duty on Canadian ..................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Tickdaw River, La.,
appropriation for improvement of .......... 811

Ticknor, H. E.,
deficiency appropriation for fees ........ 597

Tidal Waters,
channel depths and widths of, construed in

river and harbor improvements... 233,827
Tifton, Ga.,

appropriation for public building.......... 425
Tilghrman Island Barbor, Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made. 205,822
Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oreg.,

appropriation for improvement of, main-
tenance.................... 220,819

contracts authorized ............... 819
use of funds from local interests........ 819
deposit of sum by local interests, re-

quired........................ 819
for improvement of, new project......... 220
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light and fog signal station reestablished  238 

deficiency appropriation for  614 
Third Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, superintendents, clerks, 

etc  402,779 
for division of stamps   402,779 
for division of finance  402,779 
for division of classification  402,780 
for division of redemption  402,780 
for division of registered mails  402,780 
for division of money orders  402,780 
for postal!service, office of  550 799 
for stamps, postal cards, etc . 550,799 
for indemnity, bet registered mail, do-

mestic  550, 799 
international  550,800 

for travel and miscellaneous expenses  550,800 
Third Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of three circuit judges to  53 

Thirteenth Census, 
appropriation for temporary clerks front 

force on  406 
for printing reports  407,784 

Thirteenth Lighthouse District, 
tender authorized for; use of former appro-

priation  239 
Thomaston Harbor, Me., 

liminary examination of, to be made  821 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  875 

Thompson, A. R., 
deficiency appropriation for refund to  918 

Thompson, Clinton 
deficiency appropriation for  615 

Thompson, Naomi, 
deficiency appropriation for  597 

Thomson, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Thoroughfare Bay, N. C., 
Tr preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

to do Bodily Harm, D. C., 
jurisdiction of police court in cases of; 

punishment  193 
Threshing Machines, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Tick/ow River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  811 

Ticknor, H. E., 
deficiency appropriation for fees  597 

Tidal Waters, 
channel depths and widths of, construed in 

river and harbor improvements... 233,827 
Tifton,  Ga., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Tilghman Island Harbor, Aid., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 205,822 

Tillamook Bay and Box, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of, main-

tenance  220,819 
contracts authorized  819 
use of funds from local interests  819 
deposit of sum by local interests, re-
. quired  819 

for improvement of, new project  220 

5 
7 



Tillamook Indians, Oreg., PA.
appropriation for payment to .............. 535

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands............................. 535

no payment if no living members or
descendants..................... 535

allowance for attorneys ................ 535
receipt to be giv................... 535

free of duty when imported from Canada,
hewn, etc.....................,... 9

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada
hewn, etc......................... 11

ale of matured and dead, in Yosemite
National Park, Cal.; proceeds ....... 81

Timber Depvrdations, Publie Land,
ppropriation for expenses, preventing..... 455

2mber Lake, $. Dak.,
patents for lands in townsite to issue to,

for school, park, etc., purposes.... 653
sale of town lots; payments............... 653

ortion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc.. 653
imnber, National Forets,
appropriation for preservative treatment,

testing, etc.... .............. 287, 842
sale d matured, etc., at cost to home-

teaders for domestic use ......... 287
Tmber on Indian Reservaions,

approriation for protection, etc., of ...... 20
Menominee,Wis., excluded ........... 20

Taber, Public Lands,
dipo of, damaged by forest fires ........ 1015

also on unperfected claims, etc.......... 1016
deposit of proceeds.................. 1016
payment to claimants on approval of

claim and issue of patent ........... 1016
disposition if claim rejected............. 1016

Time Recorders,
duty on Canadian.................. 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 8

Tisdate, Lou/s M.,
authority to construct channel, wharves,

etc., Mobile Bay, Ala., revived.... 211
transferred to South Mobile Terminal

Company ................ ....... 211
"Titanic," Steamship,

appropriation for payment to widows of
sea-poet clerks lost on the.......... 550

Thanks of Congress to Capt. Rostron. offi-
cers, and crew of "Carpathia" for
rescuing survivors of shipwrecked.. 639

medal to be presented to Captain Rostron. 639
appropriation for....................... 639

Ttlc E is Copyright Oce, Catalogue of,
appropriation for pr an int an iding.... 482

Tui'vifl, Pa.,
construction of public building authorized

at............................ 872
Tobacco,

appropriation for investigating improved
methods of growing, etc......... 276, 835

for collecting statistics of leaf, on hand.. 477
commission created to investigate purchase

by foreign governments of American 504
composition ........................ 504
appropriation for expenses . ... 505

manufactured, exported without paying
internal revenue tax, subject to duty
if reimported.................. 13

Tobacco, Domestic,
new boxes required for cigars; quantity

allowed ........................ 664
punishment for violations............ 664
sales at retail.................... ... 664
allowance to employees free of tax...... 664

Tobaco, DomIati-Continued. P1&
packages required Jor cigarettes; quantity

allowed ........ :.. . ........ 664
affixing and canceling stamps.......... 664
imported ciette.................. 664

Tobaco, Leaf
statistics of quantity in hands of dealers,

etc., to be collected semiannually.. 106
publication by Director of the Census.. 106
quantities exempt.................... 106
amount to be reported ................ 106

types to be included in reports........... 107
clasiication...................... 107
blanks to be sent dealers, etc.......... 107

reports required....................... 107
penalty for failure to make............. 107
forwarding of notices; officers liable..... 107

punishment for false reports.............. 107
officers liable........................ 107

"person" construed................... 107
information to be used only for statistical

purpses ............... ........ 107
pubcation and examination restricted. 107

cooperation of internal revenue and census
officials....................... 107

reports to be published October 1 and
April 1 each year................ 108

Toccoa, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................ 877
Togus, Me.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer
Soldiers' Home ................. . 450

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer
Soldiers' Home .................. 619

Toiyabe National Forest, Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

Tokyo, Japan,
appropriation for ground rent for em-

sbay .......................... 98, 91
Toledo, Ohio,

appropriation forimprovement of harbor. 216,814
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized.......................... 870
Tomah, Wis.,

appropriation for Indian school........... 538
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. ,21
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 876
Tomatoes,

duty on Canadian, in cans, etc ............ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans,

etc .............................. 7
Tombiglb Rizer, Ala. and Min.,

appropriation for improvement of, from
mouth to Demopolis ........... 211, 810

from Demopolis, Ala., to Walkers
Bridge, iss ................ 211,810

for improvement of; locks and dams.... 446,
446,810

preliminary examination to be made of
waterway to Tennessee River ..... 227

preliminary examination of, to be made,
Demopolis to Columbus........... 227

Tomoba River, Pla.,
preliminary examination of, to be made

for inland waterway connecting IIaw
Creek and ...................... . 7

Tompinm lle, 1f. Y.,
shop authorized at general lighthouse depot 1017

Toms River, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of ..... 204,805

Ton-Mileage Statistics.
on rivers and inland waterways, to be col-

lated....... ...... ........... 223

INDEX. cxciiiINDEX. exciii 
Tillamook Indians, Oreg., Pass. 
appropriiMionforpaymentto  535 

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands  535 

no payment if no living members or 
descendants  535 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given  535 

Timber, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

hewn, etc  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

hewn, etc  11 
sale of matured and dead, in Yosemite 

National Park, Cal.; proceeds  81 
Timber Depredations, Public Lands, 
riaxop.n_ation for expenses, preventing  455 

r  S. Dak7 
patents for lands in townsite to issue to, 

for school, park, etc., purposes  ' 653 
sale of town lots; payments  653 

portion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc  653 
Timber, National Forests, 
appropriation for preservative treatment, 

testing, etc  287,842 
ssle of matured, etc., at cost to home-

steaders for domestic use  287 
Timber on Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for protection, etc., of  520 
— Menominee, Wis., excluded  520 

Timber, Public Lands, 

&nal unperfected claims, etc  1016 
of, damaged by forest fires  1015 

deposit of proceeds  1016 
payment to claimants on approval of 

claim and issue of patent  1016 
disposition if claim rejected  1016 

Time Recorders, 
duty on Canadian  5 
isciNrogeztuiti. in Canada on  8 

Tisdaauthority to construct channel, wharves, 
etc., Mobile Bay, Ala., revived.... 211 

transferred to South Mobile Terminal 

“ manic, " Steanuthip, 
appropriation for payment to widows of 

sea-poet clerks lost on th e. . ........ 550 
Thanks of Congress to Capt. Roetron, offi-

cers, and crew of " Carpathia " for 
rescuing survivors of shipwrecked. . 

medal to be presented to Captain Rostron. 
appropriation for  

Title E'nfrus.Coisitright Office, Catalogue of, 
appropriation for printing and binding.. 

Titusville, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

Tobacco, 
appropriation for investigating improved 

methods of growing, etc   276,835 
for collecting statistics of leaf, on hand .. 477 

commission created to investigate purchase 
by foreign governments of American 504 

composition  ...... _ _ .. 504 
appropriation for expenses. 505 

manufactured, exported without paying 
internal revenue tax, subject to duty 
if reimported . 13 

Tobacco, Domestic, 
new boxes required for cigars; quantity 

allowed  664 
punishment for violations  664 
sales at retail .... .. — . _ 664 
allowance to employees free of tax — 664 

211 

639 
639 
639 

482 

872 

Tobacco, Domestic—Continued. PK& 
packages reqnired .for cigarettes; quantity 

allowed  664 
iiffixing and canceling ;imps  664 
imported cigarettes  664 

Tobacco,Leaf, 
statistics of quantity in hands of dealers, 

etc., to be collected semiannually.. 
publication by Director of the Census.. 
quantities exempt. _ . 
amount to be 

types to be included in reportsclassification ... .... ................... 
blanks to be sent dealers, etc  

reports required  

h'a 
penalty 

of notices; officers 
for failure to make............. 

punishment for false reports  
officers  

"person" coast:n;(. -- ——— . 
information to be used only *for statistical 

publication and   
cooperation of internal revenue and census 

officials  
reports to be published October 1 and 

Toccoa,Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
netts, Me., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home_ .......... — . 450 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home.... ................ 619 
Toiyabe National Forest, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Tokyo, japan, 
appropriation for ground rent for em-

bassy   98, 691 
Toledo, Ohio, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216,814 
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized  870 
Tomah, Wis., 
appropriation for Indian school_ .. 538 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. G21 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  .. 876 
Tomatoes, 
duty on Canadian, in cans, etc  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, 

etc   7 
Tbeibigbee River, Ala. and Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of, from 

mouth to Demopolis   211,810 
from Demopolis, Ala" to Walkers 

Bridge, Miss._ _ —   211, 810 
for improvement of; locks and dams_ 446, 

446,810 
preliminary examination to be made of 

waterway to Tennessee River. _ 227 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

Demopolis to Columbus... ....... _ 227 
Tomoka River, .Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

for inland waterway connecting Haw 
Creek and  227 

Tompkinsvilk, N. Y., 
shop authorized at general lighthouse depot 1017 

Tema River, N. T., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 

Ton-Mileage Statistics. 
on rivers and inland waterways, to be col-

lated  223 

108 
106 
106 
106 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 

107 
107 

107 

108 

877 



cxciv INDEX.

Tonawanda, N. Y., Pae
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor............................ 822
Tongas National Forest, Alaska,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841
Tonto National Forest, Ariz.,

ppropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841
To a Commaecial Club

may construct two &dm am s R Knss
River.....; .................... 110

Topographic Surveys,
appropriation for.............. ....... 457

Topography Division, Post Office Deprtment,
appropriation for topographer, asistant,

draftsmen, etc.............. 403,780
for miscellaneous expenses, poet-route

maps, etc ...................... 403,781
Torpedo Boat Desroyers, Nary,

construction of six, authorized; cost...... 354
tender to; cost..................... 354

construction of six, authorized; cost...... 911
Torpedo Boats, Submarine,

construction of eight, authorized......... 354
appropriation for ....................... 354

for, heretofore authorized ......... 355,912
construction of four, authorized; cot ..... 911

appropriation for ................... 911
Torpo Defense, Army,

appropriation for preservation, etc., of
structures for.................... 126,671

for preservation, etc., of structures for,
Hawaiian and Philippine Islands. 128,673

Torpedo Depot, nrmy,
appropriation for expenses ............ 128,672

Torpedo Station, Newport, R. I, Naval,
appropriation for maintenance, etc...... 336,897

for machinery, etc., torpedo factory..... 336
for new machinery and tools ........... 897
for public works ...................... 343,901

deficiency appropriation for ............. 620,935
Torpedo Station, Puget Sound, Wash., Naval,

appropriation for public works ......... 341
Torpedoes, etc., Navy,

appropriation for purchase, etc-....... 338,897
Towns,

appropriation for experimental free deliv-
ery of mail in minor ............. 559,796

Tomites,
sale, etc., of lota, Standing Rock Indian

Reservation, S. Dak. and . Dak... 676
set apart from Omaha Indian Agency lands,

Nebr.................................... 111
lands reserved to Timber Lake and Dupree,

S. Dak., for school, etc., purposes... 653
sale of town lots; use of proceeds ........ 653

Toxins, etc.,for Animals (see Serums, etc., for
Domestic Animals).

Trachoma,
appropriation for prevention, etc., among

Indians .. ..................... 519
for examination of prevalence of, among

Indians............................ 519
deficiency appropriation for prevention,

etc., among Indianr .............. 621
Traction Engines,

duty on Canadian, for farm purposes ...... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, for farm pur-

poses ........................... 7
Trade Agreements

President authorized to negotiate further,
with Canada........... ... . 12

subject to action by Congress........... 12

drade Marks, PCg
marks permitted registry.................. 649

exceptions, immoral and scandalous
matter ............................. 649

flags, coats of arms of States, etc...... 649
name of incorporated club, etc.; pri-

ority requisite.................... 649
imilar to those in use .............. 649

smple names of individuals, etc...... 649
portraits of living persons without

their consent ................... 649
registry permitted if in use ten yers prior

to 1905 ............................ 649
permissible use of names ................ 650

Trads Unions,
periodical publications of, entitled to sec-

ond class mail privileges; conditions 550
Trdewater River, Ky.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 228
Traffic Statistic.,

uniform system of classification to be
adopted by Corps of Engineers...... 223

ton-mileage on rivers or inland water-
ways ............................... 223

Trining School, National, D. C. (ee Na-
tional Training School, etc., D. C.).

Traing Stations, Naval (see Naval Training
Stations).

Transfer Facilitie,
data concerning, to be secured in river and

harbor examinations............. 231,i26
report on necessity, etc., of........... 231,826

investigation to be made of all water, and
railroad connections; scope of re-
port.. .......................... 232

Transit Pay, Diplomatic and Conslar Officers,
appropriation for ..................... 96, 689

Transport, Navy,
construction of one, authorized; cost...... 911

Transportation (see Interstate Commerce Reg-
ulations).

Transportation, Ary,
appropriation for, and supplies, etc..... 582, 715

payment to land grant roads not bond
* aided ...................... 582,715

raft animals, wagons, drayage, etc. 582,716
vessels, transport service, etc...... 583, 716

deficiency appropriation for.... 619, 623,935,938
furnished to enlisted men on discharge.... 576

Trnsportation, Diplomatic and Consular
Service,

appropriation for officers to and from posts 98, 690
defciency appropriation for ............. 622, 625

Transportation, Marine Corps,
appropriation for ............... .... . 352,910

Transportation, Navy,
appropriation for .................. . 332,893
deficiency appropriation for ............. 620,624

Transports, Army,
appropriation for equipping, with lifeboat,

etc... ..................... 133
for expenses of................. 5.' 716

Traverse iy, kich.,
appropriaion for public building ......... 425

Treasurer of the Untd States, '
appropriation for, assistant, deputy, caah-

ler, tellers, etc .... ........... 377,755
for superintendent redemption of na-

tional currency.... ... ..... . 377,755
for clerks, etc., business of postal savings

system........................... 377, 7i
for renam to ncMlng mBehind fa

-s - - """ -- - ........ 1J

oxciv INDEX. 

Tonawanda, N. Y., Pate. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

hszbor................. 822 
Tongass Natienal Forest, Alaska, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Tonto National Forest, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Topeka Commercial Club, 
may construct two dams across Kansas 

Topographic Surveys, 
appropriation for  457 

Topography Division, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for topographer, assistant, 

draftsmen, etc.. ................ 403, 780 
for miscellaneous expenses, post-route 

maps, etc  403, 781 
Torpedo Boat Destroyers, Navy, 
construction of six, authorized; cost. — ... 354 
tender to; cost._ . _ . . ...... . . . ......... 354 

construction of six, authorized; cost  911 
Torpedo Boats, Submarine, 
construction of eight, authorized  354 

appropriation for  354 
for, heretofore authorized  355,912 

construction of four, authorized; cost  911 
appropriation for  911 

Torpedo  Defense,  Army, 
appropriation for preservation, etc., of 

structures for  126,671 
for preservation, etc., of structures for, 

Hawaiian and Philippine Islands. 128,673 
Torpedo Depot, Army, 
appropriation for expenses  128,672 

Torpedo Station, Newport, R. I., Naval, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  336,897 

r machinery, etc., torpedo factory  336 
for new machinery and tools  897 
for public works  343,901 

deficiency appropriation for  620,935 
Torpedo Station, Puget Sound, Wash., Naval, 
appropriation for public works  341 

Torpedoes, etc, Navy, 
appropriation for purchase, etc  336,897 

Towns, 
appropriation for experimental free deliv-

ery of maimn minor  659,796 
Towneites, 

sale, etc., of lots, Standing Rock Indian 
Reservation , S. Dak. and N. Dak. . 676 

set apart from Omaha Indian Agency lands , 
Nebr  111 

lands reserved to Timber Lake and Dupree, 
S. Dak., for school, etc., purposes  653 

sale of town lots; use of proceeds  653 
Toxins, etc., for Animals (see Serums, etc., for 

Domestic Animals). 
Trachoma, 
appropriation for prevention, etc., among 

Indians    519 
for examination of prevalence of, among 

Indians  519 
deficiency appropriation for prevention, 

etc., among Indians.  621 
Traction Engines, 
duty on Canadian, for farm purposes  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, for farm pur-

poees  7 
Trade Agreements, 
President authorized to negotiate further, 

with Comma  12 
subject to action by Congress  12 

110 

Trade Marks, Page-

marks permitted registry  649 
exceptions, immoral and scandalous 

matter  649 
flags, coats of arms of States, etc  649 
name of incorporated club, etc.; pri-

ority requisite  649 
similar to those in use  649 
simple names of individuals, etc  649 
portraits of living persons without 

their consent  649 
registry pennitted if in use ten years prior 

to 1905  649 
permissible use of names  650 

Trades Unions, 
periodical publications of, entitled to sec-

ond class mail privileges; conditions 550 
Tradewater River, Ky., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 

Traffic Statistics, 
uniform system of classification to be 

adopted by Corps of Engineers  223 
ton-mileage on rivers or inland water-

ways  223 
Training School, National, D. C. (see Na-

tional Training School, etc., D. C.). 
Training Stations, Naval (see Naval Training 

Stations). 
Transfer Facilities, 
data concerning, to be secured in river and 

harbor examinations  231,1126 
report on necessity, etc., of  231,826 

investigation to be made of all watts', and 
railroad connections; scope of re-

DortTra i nsit ay, Diplomatic and Consular Officers, 232 
appropriation for   96, 689 

Transport, Navy, 
construction of one, authorized; cost  911 

Transportation (see Interstate Commerce Reg-
ulations). 

Transportation, Army, 
appropriation for, and supplies, etc  582, 715 

payment to land grant roads not bond 
- aided  582, 715 
araft animals, wagons, drayage, etc  582,716 
vessels, transport service, etc  583, 716 

deficiency appropriation for.... 619, 623, 935, 938 
furnished to enlisted men on discharge.... 576 

Transportation, Diplomatic and Consular 
Service, 

appropriation ior officers to and from poets 98, 690 
deficiency appropriation for  622, 625 

Transportation, Marine Corp., 
appropriation for  352,910 

Transportation, Navy, 
appropriation for  332,893 
deficiency appropriation for  620,624 

Transports, Army, 
appropriation for equipping, with lifeboats, 

etc  " 133 
for expenses of  5?, 716 

Traverse City, .Mich., 
approprittion for public building  425 

Treasurer of the United States, 
appropriation for, assistant, deputy, cash-

ier, tellers, etc  377, 755 
for superintendent redemption of na-

tional currency  377,755 
for clerks, etc., business of postal saving, 

system  377,765 
for repave to canceling machines  755 



INDEX.

Treaurer of the United States-Continued. Pae
appropriation for tabulating, etc., labor-

saing machines, etc............... 755
details authorized from offices of

assistant treasurers to office of....... 755
for District of Columbia sinking fund

office under..................... 142,940
for paper for checks, etc .............. 383,761

deficiency appropriation for canceling and
cutting machines, repairs............ 618

Treasury Department,
appropriation for Secretary, Asistants

clerks, etc-....- ............. 373, 751
for assistant and chief clerk........... 373

made chief executive officer; added
duties ............................. 373

for chief clerk ......................... 751
to be chief executive officer, etc ...... 751

for assistant superintendent, clerks, etc 373,751
for engineers, watchmen, laborers, etc.- 373,751
for general supply committee ......... 373,751
for divisions m Secretary's office, clerks,

etc ....................... 374, 751
bookkeeping and warrants......... 374,751
customs.......... ........... 374,752
appointments ................. 374,752
public moneys ................. 374,752
lans and currency............... 374, 752
Revenue-Cutter Service .......... 374,752

services of skilled draftsmen, etc... 752
printing and stationery ........... 374,752
mails and files.................... 374,752
special agents .... ................. 374, 752

for disbursing clerk, deputy, clerks,
etc.......................... 374,752

for Supervising Architect, executive
officer, etc .................. 374, 752

employees, etc., from expenses of
public buildings; estimates........ 375

transfers from general expenses, Sun-
dry Civil Act, etc.................. 752

for Comptroller of the Treasury, assistant,
clerks, etc.................... 375,753

examination of accounts before audit
by heads of divisions and bureaus of
executive departments............ 375

for Auditor for Treasury Department,
clerks, etc ...................... 375, 753

for Auditor for War Department, clerks,
etc.......................... 375,754

for Auditor for Navy Department, clerks,
etc ....................... 375,754

for Auditor for Interior Department,
clerks, etc..................... 376,754

for Auditor for State, etc., Departments,
clerks, etc.................. 376,754

for Auditor for Post Office Deprtment,
assistant and chief clerk, clerks,
etc........................... 376,754

reduction in number of lower grades
authorized ......................... 376

use of balances for piecework on me-
chanical tabulating devices........ 376

for clerks on postal savings system ac-
counts; estimates, etc............ 376,755

for Treasurer, assistant, deputy, cashier,
tellers, clerks, etc............... 377,755

force for postal savings system; esti-
mates ......................... 377

details from assistant trurea rs' office- 755
for Register, assistant, clerks......... 377,755
for Comptroller of the Currency, depu-

ties, clerks, etc................. 377,756
for Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

deputies, clerks, etc............. 378,756

CXCV

Treasury Department-Continued Pg.
appropriation for Superintendent Life-

Saving Service, clerks, etc....... 378,756
for Director Bureau of Engraving and

Printing, assistant, clerks etc.... 378,756
for Chief Secret Service Division, clerks,

etc......................... 378,757
for Director of the Mint, clerks, etc... 379, 757
for Surgeon General Public Health Serv-

ice, clerks, etc........... ..... 379,757
for contingent expenses............. 379, 757

purchases of stationery for all branches
of service under the Department,
included..................... 379,757

for investigations to secure better admin-
istrative methods, economy, etc.. 379,757

for rent; supplies, etc................ 380,758
for labor saving machines, etc........ 380,758
for automatic ire alarm ........... 380,758
for burglar alarm devices, etc........ 380,758
for contingent expenses, Auditor for Post

Office Department.............. 380,758
for internal revenue collectors, deputies,

agents, etc ....... .......... 381,759
number of districts reduced.......... 381
corporation tax returns .............. 381,759

for salaries, assistant treasurers' offices. 381,759
for mints and assay offices........... 383,761

coiners, melters and refiners, abolished 384
for government in the Territories..... 385,763
for Solicitor, clerks, etc.............. 405, 782
for civil expenses under............... 418
for public buildings .................... 418
for new building, Bureau of Engraving

and Printing ................... 425
for special repairs to building, east front. 425
for repairs to Department buildings ... 426
for draftsmen, etc., Supervising Archi-

tect's Office ....................... 427
for Life Saving Service ................. 428
for Revenue Cutter Service............ 429

no additional cadets to be appointed.. 429
for Bureau of Engraving and Printing... 430

use of power presses, etc ............. 430
for paper for stamps, internal revenue.. 431
for refunding collections ............... 431
for punishing violations of internal

revenue laws, etc .................. 431
details, for enforcing laws relating to

Department authorized from, etc... 431
for contingent expenses, Independent

Treasury.................................. 431
for recoinage, gold and minor coins..... 431
for expenses, securities, and national

currency ................... .. 432
for expenses, public buildings .......... 432
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc ...... 433

payment for details under Secret Serv-
ice Division, forbidden ........... 433

for custody of lands, etc ............. 434
for National Irrigation Congress......... 434
for collecting customs revenue............ 434

special agents, etc.......... ............ 434
permanent appropriation for expenses

of collecting repealed ............. 434
for automatic scales, customs........... 434
for compensation in lieu of moieties..... 134
for Public Health Service ............. 435
for quarantine service................ 435
for prevention of epidemics............ 436
for printing and binding for ............ 481
for refunding duties on embroidery, etc.,

m.chines....... ,................ 663
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ings ................ 47,596, 618, 914, 93
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Treasurer of the United States-Continued. Pas& Treasury Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for tabulating, etc., labor- appropriation for Superintendent Life-

saving machines, etc  755 Saving Service, clerks, etc  378, 756 
details authorized from offices of for Director Bureau of engraving and 

assistant treasurers to office of  755 Printing, assistant, clerks, etc.... 378,756 
for District of Columbia sinking fund for Chief Secret Service Division, clerks, 

office under  142,940 etc  378, 757 
for paper for checks, etc  383,761 for Director of the Mint, clerks, etc... 379,757 

deficiency appropriation for canceling and for Surgeon General Public Health Serv-
cutting machines, repairs  618 ice, clerks, etc  379,757 

Treasury Department, for contingent expenses   379, 757 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, purchases of stationery for all branches 

clerks, etc   373,751 of service under the Department, 
for assistant and chief clerk  373 included  379,757 
made chief executive officer; added for investigations to secure better admm-

duties  373 istrative methods, economy, etc.. 379,757 
for chief clerk  751 for rent; supplies, etc  380,758 

to be chief executive officer, etc  751 for labor saving machines, etc  380,758 
for assistant superintendent, clerks, etc 373,751 for automatic fire alarm  380,758 
for engineers, watchmen, laborers, etc: 373,751 for burglar alarm devices etc   380,758 
for general supply committee  373,  751 for contingent expenses, Auditor for Poet 
for divisions in Secretary's office, clerks, Office Department  380,758 

etc  374, 751 for internal revenue collectors, deputies, 
bookkeeping and warrants  374,751 agents, etc  381,759 
customs  374,752 number of districts reduced  381 
appointments  374,752 corporation tax returns  381,759 
public moneys  374,752 for mlarift., assistant treasurers' offices. 381,759 
loans and currency  374,752 for mints and assay offices  383,761 
Revenue-Cutter Service  374 752 coiners, melters and refiners, abolished 384 

services of skilled draftsmen, etc... 752 for government in the Territories  385,763 
printing and stationery  374,752 for Solicitor, clerks, etc  405,782 
mails and files   374,752 for civil expenses under.  418 
special agents  374,752 for public buildings  418 

for disbursing clerk, deputy, clerks, for new building, Bureau of Engraving 
etc  374,752 and Printing  425 

for Supervising Architect, executive for special repairs to building, east front  425 
officer, etc  374, 752 for repairs to Department buildings . - . 426 

employees, etc., from expenses of for draftsmen, etc., Supervising Archi-
public buildings; estimates  375 tact's Office  427 

transfers from general expenses, Sun- for Life Saving Service  428 
dry Civil Act, etc.   752 for Revenue Cutter Service  429 

for Comptroller of the Treasury, assistant, no additional cadets to be appointed  429 
clerks, etc  375,753 for Bureau of Engraving and Printing... 430 

examination of accounts before audit use of power presses, etc  430 
by heads of divisions and bureaus of for paper for stamps, internal revenue  431 
executive departments   375 for refunding collections.   431 

for Auditor for Treasury Department, for punishing violations of internal 
clerks, etc.  375, 753 revenue laws, etc  431 

for Auditor for War Department, clerks, details, for enforcing. laws relating to 
etc  375,754 Department authorized from, etc... 431 

for Auditor for Navy Department, clerks, for contingent expenses, Independent 
etc  375,754 Treasury  431 

for Auditor for Interior Department, for recomage, gold and minor coins  431 
clerks, etc   376,754 for expenses, securities, and national 

for Auditor for State, etc., Departments, - currency  432 
clerks, etc.   376, 754 for expenses., public buildings  432 

for Auditor for Post Office Department, for suppressing counterfeiting, etc  433 
assistant and chief clerk, clerks, payment for details under Seast etc  376,754 376,754 ace Division, forbidden  433 

reduction in number of lower grades for custody of lands, etc  434 
authorized  376 for National Irrigation Congress  434 

use of balances for piecework on me- for collecting customs revenue  434 
chanical tabulating devices   . 376 special agents, etc  434 

for clerks on postal savings system ac- permanent appropriation for expenses 
counts; estimates, etc  376,755 of collecting repealed  434 

for Treasurer, assistant, deputy, cashier, for automatic scales, customs  434 
tellers, clerks, etc.   377,755 for compensation in lien of moieties  au 

force for postal savings system; esti- for Public Health Service  435 
mates .  377 for quarantine service   435 

details from assistant treasurers' offices- 755 for prevention of epidemics  436 
for Register, assistant, clerks  377, 755 for printing and binding for  481 
for Comptroller of the Currency, depu- for refunding duties on embroidery, etc , 

ties, clerks, etc..  377,756 ma chines 2  663 
for Commissioner of ........ Revenue, deficiency appropriation for public build-

deputies, clerks, etc  378, 756 ings  47, 596, 618, 914, 935 
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Treasury Department-Continued. Pae.
deficiency appropriation for Bureau of En-

graving and Printing.......... 47,618,914
for Public Health and Marine Hospital

Service........................ 48,597
for Public Health Service........ ... 915
for distinctive paper, United States se-

curities ....................... 47
for Revenue Cutter Service............ 48,

597,618,623,915,934
for contingent expenses .............. 595
forlaunderingmachinefor paper money,

experts, etc........................ 595
for inteal revenue ..... 597,618,623,914,934
for Bankes Electric Protective Asocia-

tion............ ................ 597
for Alfred Harrison, H. E. Ticknor, and

F.W. Oskley..................... 597
forollectingcustomre vee ... ........... 698,

618, 623,915,935
for. Kennardand Son Carpet Company 598
for MryJ. Manning................... 598
far paying judgments United States

court under................... 617
for Court of Claims judgments under.... 617
for refund of duties on anthracite coal.. 618
fr Gate of Heaven Church ........... 618
far Auditor for Interior Deprtment,

.alari................................. 618
for Treuer's o effce ................. 618, 913
for leproy hospital, Hawaii............ 618
or uarantine service................... 618
for Drect of the M it ................ 618
for Life Saving Servic.......... 18,e63, 934
for up ing Aican slave trade. 619
f,· Auditor for Post Oce Deprtm t,. 913
for slarie, etc., postal vingsystm.. 913
for suppresing counterfeiting etc...... 913
for m san d rasy office .............. 914
for recoinag of minor coias............ 915
for Emmi Morri......................... 915
for interest on refund of customs duties.. 936
for Natioal Crgead Wanrehue Co-m-

p ny. .............................. 935
architectural competition for deins of

public buildngs, Act repeale...... 42 8

Atlanta Ga., urisdiction over former pub-
lic building site ceded to Georgia... 2

credits in accounts of E. W. Durant, r.,
public building, Charleston, 8. C 596

8. R. Jacobs, public buildings.......... 59
Public Health Reports, etc ........... 597

W. S. Richards, Public Health Reports,
etc............................. 597

Hobart J. Shanley, for Mexican Cen-
tennial ....................... 598

Engraving and Printing Bureau, new
building, cost increased........... ,869

customs service to be reorganized, esti-
mates, etc......................... 434

Public Health Service hereafter the name
of Public Health and Marine Hos-
pital Service ......................

Trleat unA Russia, 183,
notification to terminate, adopted and rati-

fied ............................... 62
Trd Avon River, Md.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 206
p'eminary examination to be made of

north and south forks of........... 225

reciprocal duty in Canada on fruit........ 8
Trent River, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 207,807
prlminary exmination of, to be made. 226, 82

Tenton, N. J., agpa
appropriation for improving Delaware

v Riverat........................ 204,805
bridge authorized across Delaware River,

near............................. 492
terms of court; trial of civil causes at New-

ark ............................. 265, 675
Tributarie of Watenrays,

use of appropriations for removing tempo-
rary obstructions, sMags, etc., in... 222

Tinmb, Bouth, Clerk of tlh Bous of Repre-
entatis,

deficiency appropriation for expenses un-
der, compiling contested election
cases............................... 932

Trinidad, Coo.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post........................ 100
lriity National Forest, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841
riWmy River, Tec.,
appropriation for improvement of ...... 214,813

for improvement of, between mouth and
Dallas; additional locksanddams. 214,813

for improvement of, open-channel
work ...................................... 214,813

Trip, Wiam M.,
de iciency appropriation for services...... 50

Trophy Pl.i, oal,
appropriation for preservation, etc., of, at

the Naval Academy................ 79
T Fpal Snaut,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting.......................- 846

Troy, Jont.,
brdge.authorized acros Kootenai River,

ner............................. 71
Tu Com, etc.,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting........................ 291,846

duty oh Canadian, surgical............... 6
recpral dut in Canada on, surgical..... 8

2hresor Diaed Solders,
approniation for......................... 448

ruSt Fund,
created from bequest for Gardiner Greene

Hubbard collection of engravigs;
interest, etc........................ 320

Trust Property, D. C.,
punishment for fraudulent conversion of.. 727

Tuwts, etc., in Restraint of Tade,
application of antitrust laws to imported

articles ............................ 667
liability of principal or agent........... 667

seizure of property within the United States
or in interstate transit .............. 667

purchases of structural steel, armor, etc.,
for ships of the Navy not to be made
from......................... 355,912

ao vessel owned, etc., by, permitted to
enter Panama Canal............... 567

Truatoa Canyon, Ari.,
appopriaton for Indian school..-----....--. 521

T2baciin Serums, etc.,
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, for

treating diseases of animal..--.. 273,832
7Tberculoai,
appropriation for prevention, etc., among

Indians........................ 519
for exanimation of prevalence of, among

Indians ....................... 519
Tubercuosis, A 1C.,

applrpriti 'or registering cases, prevent-
inmgc i n, etc ............. 165.961
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Treasury Department—Continued. Pate. 
deficiency appropriation for Bureau of En-

Printing  47, 618, 914 for En-graving and 
and Marine Hospital 

Service   48,597 
for Public Health Service  ' 915 
for distinctive paper, United States se-

curities  47 
for Revenue Cutter Service  48, 

597, 618,623, 915, 934 
for contingent expenses  595 
for kundenng machines for paper money, 

experts, etc  595 
for internal revenue  597, 618, 623, 914, 934 
for Bankers Electric Protective Associa-

tion  597 
for Alfred Harrison, H. E. Ticknor, and 

F. W. Oakley  597 
for collecting customs revenue  598, 

618, 623,915, 935 
for I. Kennard and Sons Carpet Company 598 
for Mary I. Manning  598 
for paying judgments United Stater 

courts under  617 
for Court of Claims judgments under  617 
for refund of duties on anthracite coal  618 
for Gate of Heaven Church  618 
for Auditor for Interior Department, 

.salaries  618 
for Treasurer's office 618,913 
for leprosy hospital, Hawaii  618 
for quarantine service  618 
for Director of the Wing  618 
for Life Saving Service  618, 623, 934 
for su . African slave teed..., . . 619 
fpr Auditor for Post Office Department,. 913 
for salaries, etc., postal savings system., 913 
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc  913 
for mints and rimy offices  914 
for meaner of minor coins  915 
for Emma Morris  915 
for interest on refund of customs duties  935 
for National Cartage and Warehouse Cam-

ino,'   935 
architectural competition for designs of 

public buildings, Act repealed  428 
Atlanta, Ga., jurisdiction over former pub-

lic building site ceded to Georgia  2 
credits in accounts of E. W. Durant jr , 

public building, Charleston, fi. C  596 
S. R. Jacobs, public buildings  596 
Public Halal Reports, etc  597 

W. S. Richards, Public Health Reports, 
etc  597 

Hobart J. Shanley, for Mexican Cen-
tennial  598 

Engraving and Printing Bureau, new 
building, cost increased  34,869 

customs service to be reorganized, yeti-
mates, etc  434 

Public Health Service hereafter the name 
of Public Health and Marine Hos-
pital Service  3419 

Treaty with Russia, 1832, 
notification to terminate, adopted and rati-

fied  627 
Trod Avon River, ltd., 
appropriation for improvement of  206 
loolioaLaz examination to be made of 

and south forks of  225 
Trees, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on fruit  8 

Treat e r , N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207,807 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226,823 

Trenton, N. .T., Pere. 
appropriation for improving Delaware 

2 River at  04,805 
bridge authorized across Delaware River, 

near  492 
terms of court; trial of civil causes at New-

ark  265,675 
Malaria of Waterways, 
use of appropriations for removing tempo-

rary obstructions, snags, etc., in... 222 
Trimbk, 'South, Clerk of the House of Repro-

deficiency appropriation for ea un-
der, compiling contested election 
Mee  932 

Trinidad, Cok.,  
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  1009 
Trinity National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Trtnity River., Tex.,  appropriation for improvement of  214,813 
for improvement of, between mouth and 

Dallas; additional locksand dams. 214,813 
for imiurovement of, open-channel 

work  214,813 
Tripp, .Walion 
defiey appropriation for services  50 

Trophy PlaFf,-.Natil, 
appropriation for preservation, etc., of, at 

Tropicatiht,ivita,Naval Academy79 

appropriation for investigating insects 
affecting  846 

Troy, Mont.bridge ,auhorized across Kootenai River, 
near  71 

Thick Cm's, etc., 
appropriation for investigating infects 

affecting   291,846 
21-ussa, 
duty oh Canadian, surgical  6 
reciprocal dr in Canada on, stugical  8 

Trusts app 448 fvr. Dikd Soldiers, ropnation for  

Trust Fund, 
created from bequest for Gardiner Greene 

Hubbard collection of engravings; 
interest, etc  320 

Trust   D. C., 
pone' shment for fraudulent conversion of.. 727 

Trusts, etc., in Restraint of Trade, 
application of antitrust laws to imported 

articles  667 
liability of principal or agent  667 

seizure of property within the United States 
or in interstate transit  667 

purchases of structural steel, armor, etc , 
for ships of the Navy not to be made 

ao yawl owned, etc. „ permitted to 
enter Panama Canal  567 

Mates Canyon, Ariz., 
Arpropriation for Indian school  521 

main Serums, etc., 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, for 

treating diseases of animals  273,832 
ruberculosis, 
appropriation for prevention, etc., among 

Indians  519 
for exanimation of prevalence of, among 

Indians  519 
Tuberculosis, lk C., 
appropriatir 'or registering cases, prevent-

ing c( won, etc   165,961 

, 912 
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lbernculos, etc., in Domestic Animals, Psr Twentieth Street NW., D. C., Pa
appropriation for preventing spread of, from part, designated hereafter Park Road, and

one State to another......... 83 part Wa Place............. 2 947
Tuberculosis pital, D. C., Twin City and Late Suprior Railway Com-

appropriaion r maintenance......... 172,967 pan
Tuckaho River, Md., may bridge Saint Croix River, between

appropriation for improvement of......... 206 Burnett County, Wis., and Pine
TucErton Creek, N. J., County, Minn .................. 25

appropriation for improvement of......... 805 between Chisago County, Minn, and
Tug and Leia Forks, Big Sandy River Polk County, Wis ................. 61

preliminary examination of, to be made... 228 Twin City Power Company,
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, time extended, to dam Savannah River,

bridgeauthorized across,Glenhayes,W.Va. 24 S.C........... ............... 120
Matewan, W. Va..................... 20 may construct only one dam........... 120
Wiliamson, W. Va .................... 56,112 Twin FaUs, Idalo,

bridgee authorized across, between West construction of public building authorized
Virginia and Kentucky or West at ............................. 871
Virginia and Virginia ............. 185 lands granted for reservoir purposes to;

Tugaloo River, Ga. and S. C., payment ............................ 130
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 226 Twine and Ting Devices, Postal Service,

Tullaima, Tenn., appropriaton for .................... 2, 800
acquiring site and erecting public building Twitch Cove, Md.,

at, authorized.................. 876 appropriation for improvement of.......... 205
Tusa, Oka., Two Rivers, Wis.,

apr ion for public building.......... 425 appropriation forimprovementof harbor. 217,816
for expens, meeting of Dry Land Tyaskin Creek, Md.,

Congress at.......... .......... 854 appropriation for improvement of...... 205,806
limit of cost increased, public building... 868 Tyter, Preident John

upedo, Mis., appropriation for monument over grave of,
limit f cot increased, public building.... 867 Richmond, Va..................... 445

Turkey, Type Cabinets,
appropriation for ambassador to.......... 95,688 duty on Canadian ...................... 5

for secretary of embassy .............. 95, 688 reciprocal duty in Canada on.......... 8
for Turkish secretary of embassy....... 95, 688 Typecasting and Typesetting Machine,
for second secretary.................... 96.689 free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
for third secretary ................... 96, 689 reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11
for assistant Turkish secretary........ 96,689 Typhus Fever,
for student interpreters ............... 97, 690 appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436
for cost of tuition ..................... 97, 690 Tyrone, Pa.,
for quarters for student interpreters.... 97, 690 acquiring site for public building at, au-
for steam launch for embassv .......... 98, 690 thorized........................... 878
for interpreters and guards at consulates

in ...................... 103,696 U.
for marshals, consular courts......... 103, 696
for expenses of American prisoners.... 104, 696 Uinta National Forest, Utah,
for rent of prison, etc ................ 104,696 appropriation for maintenahce, etc., of.. 286, 841

deficiency appropriation for purchase of Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah,
legation premises, Constantinople-- 622 appropriation for Indian agent at......... 537

for interpreters and guards consulates in. 622 Uintah Indian Reservaton, Utah,
Turner Produce Company, appropriation for straightening Duchesne

deficiency appropriation for.............. 607 River; repayment ............... 537
Turner, Robert H, ,homesteaders allowed extension of time for

deficiency appropriation for services...... 616 entries on lands of former........... 196
Turret, Shps of the Navy, Uintah Indian, Utah,

Tr rayoun, Tre., Umat/ila Indian Reservation, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of ...... 214,813 purchasers of lands, fit only for grazing, to

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians, receive patents on mating payments
N. Dak., in.................. ......... 665

appropriation forsupport, etc., of......... 528 executors, etc., entitled on maling
Ture iver, a., proofs, etc...... ............... 665

appropriation for improvement of Fancy sale of tribal to Pend leto n, for water-
Bluff Creek, connecting Little Sa- works .......... ................ . 186
till River with ................. 808 proceeds to credit of tribe............. 187

Tusayan National Forest, Ariz., i Uatilla Indian, Oreg.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 | appropriation for support, etc., of......... 534

TIisaloosa, Ala.,Tuscaloosa, Ala., i Umatilla National Foresat, Oreg.,
terms of court at...................... 699 appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

Tutuila, ! mpqua National Forst, Oreg.,
vessels owned by citizens to engage only in I appropriation for maintenance etc., of.. 286,841

trade with, etc., admitted to registry " UMdiUa" U. S. S.
wherever built .................... 562 appropraton for repairs................. 347

Twelve Mile Bayou, La., " ncas ' U. S. S.
bridge authorized acr .................. 1019 appropriation for repairs................ 347
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Athens,.Ions, etc., in Domestic Animals, Pate. 
appropriation for preventing spread of, from 

one State to another  273,831 
Tuberculosis Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance  172,967 

Tuckahoc River, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  206 

Tucton Creek, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  805 

Tug and Levisa Forks, Big Sandy River, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 

Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, 
bridge authorized acroes, Glenhayes,W.Va. 24 
Matewan, W. Va  20 
Williamson, W. Va  56,112 

bridges authorized across, between West 
Virginia and Kentucky or West 
Virginia and Virginia  185 

Tugalr River, Ga. and S. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Tullahoma, Tenn., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Tulsa, Okla.. 
appropriation for public building  425 

for expenses, meeting of Dry Land 
Congress at   854 

limit of cost increased, public building 868 
Tupelo, Miss., 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Turkey, 
appropriaticrn for ambassador to  95,688 

for secretary of embassy  95,688 
for Turkish secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  96,689 
for assistant Turkish secretary  96,689 
for student interpreters  97, 690 
for coat of tuition  97, 690 
for quarters for student interpreters  97, 690 
for steam launch for embassy  98, 690 
for interpreters and guards at consulates 

in  103, 696 
for marshals, consular courts  103,696 
for expenses of American prisoners  104,696 
for rent of prison, etc   104,696 

deficiency appropriation for purchase of 
legation premises, Constantinople... 622 

for interpreters and guards consulates in  622 
Turner Produce Company, 
deficiency appropriation for  607 

Turner, Robert 
deficiency appropriation for services  616 

Turrets, Ships of the Navy, 
appropriation for modernizing  336 

Turtle Bayou, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of  214,813 

Tunic Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians, 

ria:rptropriation for support, ete., of  528 
River, Ga., 

appropriation for improvement of Fancy 
Bluff Creek, connecting Little Sa-
ntis River vrith  808 

Tusayan National Forest, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
terms of court at  699 

Tutuila, 
vessels owned by citizens to engage only in 

trade with, etc., admitted to registry 
wherever built  562 

Twelve Mile Bayou, La., 
bridge authorized acrosS  1019 
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Twentieth Street NW., .D. C., Page. 
part, designated hereafter Park Road, and 

part Walbridge Place  947 
Twin City and Lake Superior Railway Corn-

may bndge Saint Croix River, between 
Burnett County, WI.., and Pine 
County, Minn  25 

between Chiaago County, Minn., and 
Polk County, Wia  61 

Twin City Power Company, 
time extended, to clam Savannah River, 

S. C  120 
may construct only one dam  120 

Twin Falb, Idaho, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  371 
lands granted for reservoir purposes to; 

payment  130 
Twine and Tying Devices, Postal Service, 
appropriation for  552,800 

Twitch Cove, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  205 

Two Rivers, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 

Tyaskin Creek, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Tyler, President John, 
appropriation for monument over grave of, 

• Richmond, Va  445 
Type Cabinets, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Typecasting and Typesetting Machines, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Typhus Fever, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic  436 

Tyrone, Pa., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 

U. 

Uinta National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841 

Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah, 
appropriation for Indian agent at  537 

Uintah Indian Reservation, Utah, 
appropriation for straightening Duchesne 

River; repayment  537 
homesteaders allowed extension of time for 

entries on lands of former  196 
Uintah Indians, Utah, 
appropriation for irrigating allotted lands of 537 

Umatilla Indian Reservation, Oreg., 
purchasers of lands, fit only for grazing, to 

receive patents on making payments 
in full  665 

executors, etc., entitled on maleing 
proofs, etc   665 

sale of tribal lands to Pendleton, for water-
works  186 

proceeds to credit of tribe  187 
Umatilla Indians, Olvg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  534 

Umatilla National Forest Oreg. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

thripqua National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance; etc., of.. 286,841 

It • IS U . S . S ., 

appropriation for repairs  347 
" Uncar;" U. 8. S., 
appropriation for regain  347 
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r'r- r L. TTi Pawe.
uncOm/nxfU.rv uLMna, urn, -

appropriation for irrigating allotted lands of 537
Unaompahgre National Forest, Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841
Underwood Street NW., D. C.,

condemning land for extending .......... 194
appropriation for expenses, etc........... 194

Union Paciic Railroad Company,
conveyances by, of lands on right of way,

legalized .... .................. 138
rights of adverse claimants ............. 139

lands on abandoned right of way granted to
abutting owners................... . 139

right of way on main track not diminished. 139
no recognition of succession of Union

Pacific Railway Company .......... 139
uccession to Union Pacific Railroad Com-

pany not recognized by Act legal-
izing conveyances on right of way.. 139

may bridge Missouri River, Omaha, Nebr.. 494
Union pnrings Ala.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized .......................... 877

Union Station Plaza, D. C.,
appropriation for paving central island.... 148

Union Tist Company, etc.,
suit for forfeiture of certain land grants in

Oregon against..............-... 321
InionviU, Mlo.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ......................... 87

United Kingdom (see Great Britain).
UnitedSpanish War Veterans,

designation of Charles W. Newton as repre-
sentative of, Memorial Amphithea-
ter, Arlington, Va., Commission.... 882

United States Court for China,
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 101, 694

United States Courts,
appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus-

tices ................. ....... . 411,789
for marshal Supreme Court........... 411, 789
for clerks to justices ......... ........ 411,789
for circuit judges....................... 411,789
for clerks, circuit courts of appeals.... 411,789
for messenger, eighth circuit.......... 411,789
for district judges. ..................... 411, 78
for district court, Hawaii ............... 411,781
for retired judges..................... 411, 781
for court of appeals, D. C............. 411,781
for supreme court, D. C .............. 412,781
forcommissioner, Yellowstone Park... 412, 781
for law books, etc., judicial officers, cir-

cuit courts of appeals, etc......... 412, 78
for Court of Customs Appeals ......... 412, 78!
for Commerce Court ..................... 41
for Court of Claims ................... 412, 79
for salaries, etc., marshal; advances..... 46;
for salaries, etc., district attorneys and

assistants............. ............ 46
for fees, district attorney, D. C ......... 461
for payment to regular assistant attorneys 465
for special assistants................... 46

employment of foreign counsel........ 461
for fees, clerks .......................... 46

compensation, clerk, Illinois northern
district ... ........................ 46

for fees, commissioners ................ 46
jurors .............................. 46
witnesses ............................ 465

for rent of court rooms.................. 461
for bailiffs, etc ....................... 46(
for expenses, judges, etc .............. 466
for jury commissioners . ............. 466
for .miws.eanineos Alaka -......---... 4.w
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appropriation for supplies ............... 466

for support of prisoners............... 466
for penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kanm.... 466

Atlanta, Ga ........................ 467
McNeil Island, Wash ................. 468

for National Training School for Boys,
D. C ... ................. .... . 468

deficiency appropriation for district judge,
New Mexico ........................ 611

for widow of Justice John Marshall Har-
lan ................................ 611

for miscellaneous expenses... 611, 634,927,937
for marshals.................. 611,622,926,937
for Creighton M. Foraker, W. R. Forbes,

and Charles A. Overlock........... 612
for district attorneys................ 612, 622, 926
for assistant attorneys ................ 612,927
for fees, clerks..................... 612,622,937
for supplies ..................... 612,622,927
for bailiffs, etc .................... 612,927
for support of prisoners....... 612,622,625,927
for penitentiaries................. 613,622,927
for paying judgments................ 617,933
for fees, commissioners....... 22, 926, 937, 938
for fees, jurors .................. 622,927
for fees, witnesses.............. 622, 624,926, 937
for Commerce Court until June 30,1913.. 926

Alabama judicial districts ............... 698
middle district, transfer of certain cases

to southern division ................. 53
Iowa judicial districts .................. 735
Maine judicial district................. 51
Mississippi judicial districts.............. 59,118
Missouri udicial districte................ .. 51
New Hampshire district .............. 357
New Jersey judicial district.............. 674
North Dakota judicial district............. 60
Pennsylvania udicial districts................ 730
Rhode Island judicial district ............ 59
South Carolina judicial districts .......... 60
Tennessee judicial districts................ 314
Texas southern district, Corpus Christi

division created .................. 120
Texas western district; new division...... 663
Vermont judicial district ................ 59
West Virginia judicial districts ............ 76
circuit court officials may be appointed to

district court positions; restriction
removed ............................ 46

circuit judges, allotment, appointment,
duties, etc ...................... 53

depositions in antitrust proceedings to be
taken in public ................. 731

district courts, Indian allotment suits,
effect of decrees; lands excepted;
appeals ............................ 46

docketing judgment in State office, re-
striction repealed ................ 311

handwriting of signatures, etc., may be
proved by admitted handwriting... 683

interlocutory injunctions based on alleged
unconstitutionality of State laws,
etc., restricted ...................... 1013

jurisdiction in larceny, etc., of articles in
interstate or foreign commerce ...... ..-

not to impair authority of State courts,
etc .............................. 670

mandamus proceedings to compel common
carriers to comply with physical
valuation provisions................. 703

marshal's pay increased, Connecticut ('
trict................. ....... .. 79

parole to prisoners extended to life een-
tencoa -r-.... - .. - - --- ... ow............................. vo
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Uncompahgre Indians, Utah, Pare- United States Courts-Continued. Pass. 
appropriation for irrigating allotted lands of 537 appropriation for supplies  466 

Uncompahgre National Forest, Colo., for support of prisoners  466 
appropnation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841 for penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kane  466 

Underwood Street NW, .I). C., Atlanta, Ga  467 
condemning land for extending  194 McNeil Island, Wash  468 

appropriation for expenses, etc  194 for National Training School for Boys, 
Union Pacific Railroad Company,. D. C  468 
conveyances by, of lands on right of way, deficiency appropriation for district judge, 

legalized   138 New Mexico  611 
rights of adverse claimants  139 for widow of Justice John Marshall Har-
lands lanon abandoned right of way granted to  611 

abutting owners  139 for miscellaneous expenses... 611, 634, 927, 937 
right of way on main track not diminished  139 for marshals  611, 622, 926; 937 
no recognition of succession of Union for Creighton M. Foraker, W R. Forbes, 

Pacific Railway Company  139 and Charles A. Overlock  612 
succession to Union Pacific Railroad Corn- for district attorneys  612, 622, 926 

pry not recognized by Act legal- for assistant attorneys  612,927 
ming conveyances on right of way.. 139 for fees, clerks  612, 622, 937 

may bridge Missouri River, Omaha, Nebr.. 494 for supplies  612, 622, 927 
Union Springs, Ala., for bailiffs, etc  612, 927 
acquiring site for public building at, au- for support of prisoners  612, 622, 625, 927 

thorized  877 for penitentiaries  613, 622, 927 
Union Station Plaza, D. C., for paying judipnents  617,933 
appropriation for paving central island.... 148 for fees, commissioners  622, 926, 937, 938 

Union Trust Company, etc., for fees, jurors  622 927 
suit for forfeiture of certain land grants in for fees, witnesses  622, 624, 926, 937 

Oregon against  321 for Commerce Court until June 30, 1913.. 926 
Unionville, Mo.' Alabama judicial districts  698 
acquiring site for public building at, au- middle district, transfer of certain cases 

thorized  278 to southern division  53 
United Kingdom (see Great Britain). Iowa judicial districts  735 
United Spanish War Veterans, Maine judicial district  51 
designation of Charles W. Newton as more- Mississippi judicial districts  59,118 

sentative of, Memorial Amphithea- Missouri judicial districts  51 
ter, Arlington, Va., Commission.... 882 New Hampshire district  357 

United States Court for China New Jersey judicial district  674 
appropriation for salaries rd expenses.. 101,694 North Dakota judicial district  60 

United States Courts, Pennsylvania judicial districts  730 
appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus- Rhode Island judicial district  59 

tices  411,789 South Carolina judicial districts  60 
for marshal Supreme Court  411, 789 Tennessee judicial districts  314 
for clerks to justices.  411,789 Texas southern district, Corpus Christi 
for circuit judges  411, 789 division created  120 
for clerks, circuit courts of appeals.... 411,789 Texas western district, new division-,   663 
for messenger, eighth circuit  411,789 Vermont judicial district  59 
for district judges  411,789 West Virginia, judicial districts  76 
for district court, Hawaii  411,789 circuit court officials may be appointed to 
for retired judges  411,789 district court positions; restriction 
for court of appeals, D. C  411,789 removed  46 
for supreme court, D. C  412 789 circuit judges, allotment, appointment, 
for commissioner, Yellowstone Park  412, 789 duties, etc  53 
for law books, etc., judicial officers, cir- depositions in antitrust proceedings to be 

cuit courts of appeals, etc  412 789 taken in public  731 
for Court of Customs Appeals  412, 789 district courts, Indian allotment suits, 
for Commerce Court  412 effect of decrees; lands excepted; 
for Court of Claims  412, 790 aPPe,18  46 
for salaries, etc., marshal; advances  465 docketing judgment in State office, re-
for salaries, etc., district attorneys and stnction repealed  311 

Assistants  465 handwriting of signatures etc., may be 
for fees, district attorney, D. C  465 proved by admittedhandwriting... 683 
for payment to regular assistant attorneys 465 interlocutory injunctions based on alleged 
for special assistants  465 unconstitutionality of State laws, 
employment of foreign counsel  465 etc., restricted  1013 

for fees, clerks  465 jurisdiction in larceny,. etc., of articles in 
compensation, clerk, Illinois northern interstate or foreign commerce  

district  465 not to impair authority of State courts, 
for fees, commissioners  465 etc  670 

jurors  465 mandamus proceedings to compel common 
witnesses  .465 carriers to comply with physical 

for rent of court rooms  465 valuation provisions  703 
for bailiffs, etc  466 marshal's pay increased, Connecticut e • 
for expenses, judges, etc  466 trict  .. 79 
for jury commissioners  466 parole to prisoners extended to life lien-
for miscellaneous; Alaska  466 tenees  650 
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United State. Courts-Continued. Pa.
reclamation Act provisions for entries, etc.,

to be enforced in district courts.... 267
witnesses in Court of Claims not excluded

because of color or interest......... 61
writs of error to Supreme Court and circuit

courts of appeals; issue of ...........
terms, Aberdeen Miss................. 59,118

Addison, W. Va........................ 76
Anniston, Ala . ......................... 699
Atlanta, Ga-................-.... ..... -1017
Bangor, Me -..............- ..........- 51
Biloxi, Mi ........................ 60,119
Birmingham, Ala......... .... .. 69
Bismarck, N. Dak. ................. 60
Bluefield, W. Va ................... .. 76
Brattleboro, Vt ........................ 59
Burlington, Vt........................ 59
Cape Girardea Mo................... 52muaT ~w Mo----------------- 73Cedar Rapids, Iowa................ 735
Charleston, S. C ...................... 61
Charleston, W. Va ..................... 76
Chattanooga Tenn .................... 314
Chillicothe, o ........................ 52
Clarksbug, W. Va .................... 76
Clarksdale, Mis ................... 59,118
Columbia, 8. C ....................... -61
Concord, N. H . .......... ...... 357
Cookevile, Tenn ...................... 314
Corpus Christi Tex. ................-.. 120
Council Bluffs, Iow ................... 735
Creston, Iowa ........................ 735
Davenport, Iowa ...................... 735
Des Moines, Iowa ..................... 735
Devils Lake, N. Dak ................. 60
Dothan, Ala ........................... 699
Dubuque, Iowa ...................... 735
Erie, Pa .............................. 731
Fargo, N. Dak ....................-. 60
Florence, Ala - -.................... 698
Florence, S. C.......................... 61
Fort Dodge, Iowa ------------------..................... 735
Gadeden, Ala .---............-- ...... . 698
Gainesville, Ga........................ 1017
Grand Forks, N. Dak................... 60
Grand Rapids, Mich................... 190
Greenville, S. C ....................... 61
Greenville, Tenn .................... 314
Hannibal, Mo.......................... 52
Harrisburg, Pa ...................... 730
Huntington, W. Va..................... 76
Huntsville, Ala ............. . ....... 698
Jackson, Miss............. ......... 60,119
Jackon, Tenn............ ............ 315
Jasper, A................ ....... . 699
Jefferson City, Mo.................. 52
Joplin, Mo ................ ......... . 52
Kansas City, Mo ..................... 52
Keokuk, Iowa .......................... 73
Knoxvidle, Tenn ................. 314
Lewisb g, W. Va................... 76
Littleton, N. ........................ 357
Marquette, Mich ..................... 190
Martinsburg, W. Va ................... 76
Memphis, Tenn ....................... 314
Meridian, Miss ....................... 60,119
Minot, N. Dak......................... 60
Mobile, Ala --------...................----------------........ 699
Montgomery, Ala ...................... 699
Montpelier, Vt ..................... 59
Nashville, Tenn - .----------------.. 314
Newark, N. J.---....-....- ......-.. 265,675
Newport, Vt .......................... 59
Opelika, Ala .......................... 699
Ottumwa, Iowa ....................... 735
Osford, Miss ........................ 59; 118

cxcix
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terms, Parkersburg, W. Va ............... 76
Pecos, Tex ...................... ...... 6
Philadephia, Pa-............ .- - 730
Philippi W. Va ..................... 7.. [- - 76Pittsb h, Pa ..................... 731731
Portland Me .............. . . . 51
Portsmouth, N. I................. 357
Providence, R. I............... 59
Rolla, Mo. .................. .. 52
Saint Joseph, Mo .................... . 52
Saint Louis, Mo................. .... 52
Sault Sainte Marie, Mich .............. 190
Scranton, Pa ........................ 730
Selma, Ala ........................... 699
Sioux City, Iowa ...................- 7735
Springfield, Mo - - ............ 5--. 52
Sunbury, Pa ..................... 730
Trenton, N.J .................... 265,675
Tuscaloosa, Ala...................... 699
Vicksburg Miss ............ ...... 60,119
Waterloo, Iowa......... 735
Wheeling, W. Va .................. 76

iliamsort, Pa............ 730
Windor, t........................ 59

United States Notes,
deficiency appropriation for paper money

laundering machines for, etc....... 595
United States Securities (se Securities,

United States).
University of Idaho.

reimbursement to, repealed ............. 38
Unlawful Restraints of Commerce (see Anti-

trust Laws).
Unrigged Vessels,

rebuilt wooden, if sound, to be noted as
such on List of Merchant Vessels.... 189

Urgent Deficieny Appropriations (see Defi-
ciency Appropriations).

Uruguay, Paraguay and,
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation ............... 96, 688
Useless Papers, etc., Na,

disposal of, authorized--................
exceptions .................. ....... 329

Utah,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ...........----........-. 400,778
for relief of distress, etc., detached

Indians in-...................-.... 537
apportionment of Representatives ........ 14
condemned cannon granted to............. 509
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-

gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 133
homesteaders allowed extension for proof of

entry on lands of former Uintah In-
dian Reservation................. 196

may select surface of oil and gas lands under
Carey Act; reservation of oil and gas
rights---...................--- 496

Utah University, Salt Lake City,
obsolete ordnance granted to............. 1010

Ute Indians, Confederated Bands in Utah,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 37

for payment to; reimbursement from
judgment of Court of Claims....... 537

deficiency appropriation for judgment of
Court of Claims in favorof....... 934

amount to remain in Treasury to credit of
Indians ---- ...--.....-..........-- - 934

interest available for, per capita, etc... 934
Utica, N. Y.,
acquiring land for extending public build-

ing at, authorized ................ 888
limit of cost............................ 888
enlargement, etc., authorized........... 888
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United States Courts Continued. 
reclamation Act provisions for entries, etc., 

to be enforced in district courts  
witnesses in Court of Claims not excluded 

because of color or interest  
writs of error to Supreme Court and circuit 

courts of appeals; issue of 
terms, Aberdeen Miss  
Addison, W. Via  
Anniston, Ala  
Atlanta, Ga  
Bangor, Me  
Biloxi, Miss  
Birmingham, Ala  
Bismarck, N. Dak  
Bluefield, W. Va  
Brattleboro, Vt  
Burlington, Vt  

Cape Girardeau Mo Cedar Rapids,Iowa  

Charleston, S. C  
Charleston, W. Va  
Chattanooga, Tenn  
Chillicothe, Mo  
Clarksburg, W. Va  
Clarksdale, Miss  
Columbia, S. C  
Concord, N H  
Cookeville, Tenn  
Corpus Christi, Tex  
Council Bluffs, Iowa  
Creston, Iowa  
Davenport, Iowa  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Devils Lake, N. Dak  
Dothan, Ala  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Erie, Pa  
Fargo, N. Dak  
Florence, Ala  
Florence, S. C  
Fort Dodge, Iowa  
Gadsden, Ala  
Gainesville, Ga  
Grand Forks, N. Dak  
Grand Rapids, Mich  
Greenville, S. C  
Greenville, Tenn  
Hannibal, Mo  
Harrisburg, Pa  
Huntington, W. Va  
Huntsville, Ala  
Jackson, Miss  
Jackson, Tenn  
Jasper, Ala.  
Jefferson City, Mo  
Joplin, Mo  
Kansas City, Mo  
Keokuk, Iowa  
Knoxville, Tenn  
Lewisbr gt_W. Va  
Littleton, N. H  
Marquette, Mich  
Martmsb, W. Va  
Memphis, Teen  
Meridian, Miss  
Minot, N. Dak  
Mobile, Ala  
Montgomery, Ala  
Montpelier, Vt  
Nashville, Tenn  
Newark, N. J.  
Newport, Vt  
Opelika, Ala  
Ottumwa, Iowa  
0Alord, Miss  
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terms, Parkersburg, W. Va  76 

Pecos, Tex  663 
Philadelphia., Pa  730 
Philippi, W. Va  76 
Pittsburgh, Pa  731 
Portland, Me   51 
Portsmouth, N. 11  357 
Providence, R. I  59 
Rolla, Mo  52 
Saint Joseph, Mo  52 
Saint Louis, Mo  52 
Sault Sainte Marie, Mich  190 
Scranton, Pa  730 
Selma, Ala  699 
Sioux City, Iowa  735 
Springfield, Mo  52 
Sunbury, Pa  730 
Trenton, N. J  265, 675 
Tuscaloosa, Ma  699 
Vicksburg, Miss  60, 119 
Waterloo, Iowa  735 
Wheeling, W. Va  76 
Williamsport., Pa  730 
Windsor, Vt  59 

United States Notes, 
deficiency appropriation for paper money 

laundering machines for, etc  595 
United States Securities (see Securities, 

United States). 
University of Idaho, 
reimbursement to, repealed  38 

Unlawful Restraints of Commerce (see Anti-
trust Laws). 

Unrigged Vessels, 
rebuilt wooden, if sound, to be noted as 

such on List of Merchant Vessels  189 
Urgent Deficiency Appropriations (see Defi-

ciency Appropriations). 
Uruguay, Paraguay and, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  96,688 
Useless Papers, etc., Navy, 
disposal of, authorized . - 329 
exceptions  329 

Utah, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
for relief of distress, etc., detached 

Indians in  537 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
condemned cannon granted to  509 
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-

gable, etc., lands allowed in.  133 
homesteaders allowed extension for proof of 

entry on lands of former IIintah In-
dian Reservation  196 

may select surface of oil and gas lands under 
Carey Act; reservation of oil and gas 
rights   496 

Utah University, Salt Lake City, 
obsolete ordnance granted to  1010 

(Its Indians, Confederated Bands in Utah, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  537 

for payment to; reimbursement from 
judgment of Court of Claims  537 

deficiency appropriation for judgment of 
Court of Claims in favor of.  934 

amount to remain in Treasury to credit of 
Indians  934 

interest available for, per capita, etc  934 
Utica, N. r, 
acquiring land for extending public build-

ing at, authorized  888 
limit of cost  888 
enlargement, etc., authorized  888 
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Utter, George H., late Representaive n Con- Pa.
grss,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of .................................. 931

Uvalde, TIe.
strip of public building site granted to; con-

tion ............................ 115

V.

Vacination of Indians,
pprpriaton for......................... 519

Valenn, Nebr.,
granted lands, Fort Niobraru Reation,

for water works, fish hatchery, etc.;
price............................. 651

le of Fort Niobrara Reservation lands
subject to rights of, if any ........ 652

Veiesy City, N. Dak.,
construction of public building authorized

at................................ 872
Valparaiso, Ind.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized...... ............. 874

Valu ato of PhysielI Property of Cosmms
Carmes,

ascertainment of, by Interstate Commerce
Commiion, ordered .............. 701

Valuation ofPuMti tilities, D. C.,
provisions for ascertaining, by public utili-

ties commuion................... 978
Van Burn Bridge Compan,

may bridge Saint John River, Van Buren,
Me., to Saint Leonards, N. B.,
Canada . ...................... 1020

Van Buren, Me.,
bridge authorized acrss Saint John River,

to Saint Leonards, N. B., Canada,
from-.......................... 102

Van Wert, Ohio,
construction of public buildingsauthoried

t;................................. 872
Vance, J. W., and other,

authorized to change location of dam in
BigBend of James River, Mo...... 66

Vanaour Barrack, Wash.,
appropriation for lands for target rnge.... 583

for roadway to Vancouver ............ 58
Vancouver Military Reserion, Was.,

right of way across, to Washington-Oregon
Corporation .................. 264

Vancouver, Wash.,
condemned cannon granted to............. 511
construction of public building authorized

at........ .................... 873
Varrey River,

levee authorized across, in Dunklin County,
Mo .......................... 119

Vaults, Safes, and Locs, Public Buildings,
appropriation for, and repair ............ 427

for electrical protection for .............. 427
deficiency appropriation for............... 618

Veal,
duty on Canadian...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 6

Vegetables,
duty on Canadian, in cans, etc ........... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, etc.. 7
regulations to prevent spread of diseases

among, etc................... . 315
Vegetables Fesh,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10

Veh/ic/o, D.C.,
appropriation for tags, etc., motor and

horae-drawn-------------. Iml .1A

Vehicles, D. C., Passengr, Pam
icenses, regulation, etc., of drivers...... 653

Veidcd, Motor,
duty on Canadian ........................ 6
recprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

appropriation for minister to............ 9,688
for secretary of legation ............ 95,688

duty on Canadian ................ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Vermiion River, La.,
preliminary examination of, to be made, to

connect with Franklin and Mer-
mentau waterway ................. 227

Vernlion, 8. Dak.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................... 879
Vermont,

apportionment of Representatives......... 14
Vermont udicial Disrict,

terms of court, Brattleboro; rooms ........ 59
Burlington ........................... 59
Montpelier ........................... 5
Newport........................... 509
Rutland ....................... 59
Windsor.. ....................... . 5

"Vernsmtt" U. 8. 8
apopiion for repairs ................. 47

Verna, Uta,.
cquiring site and eecting public building

at, anthorzed ................. 876
Veraon, Te.,

acquiing site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 876

Veel (ee also Shippin),
adjustment of claims for damge to, cargo,

etc., in PanamCanal .......... 53
owned, etc., in violation do antitrust laws

not admitted to Panama Canal... 567
railroads having arrangemenbt for through

foreign business with water carrier,
may be required to make similar ar-

ngement rwith other lines of, to the
same port ...................... 59

rebuit unrigged, if sound, to be noted on
List oMerchant Vessels ........... 189

salvage provisons ...... ......... 242
seagong, owned by citizens to engage in

foreign trade only, admitted to regis-
try, wherever built ... ......... 562

foreign-built, excluded from coasting
trade .......................... 562

yachts, etc., not used for trade subject
to duty ........................... 562

may receive ocean mail contracts; condi-
tions ........................ 562

Vesel in Domestic Commerce,
consolidation into one document of enroll-

ment and license issued to.......... 70
Vesels in River and Harbor Work,

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
for damages from collisions with.. 603, 919

Vessel, Naval,
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

for damaes from collion with. 603,921
essels, Ocean-Gong (ee Steamboat Inspec-

tion).
"Vestal," U.S. S.,

appropriation for converting, to repair ship. 347
Veteinrians Army,

appropriaton for pay; longevity........ 575,709
for mileage ......................... 576, 709

Vi Prient of the United Stat,
a prati for compensation..... 371,749

- c atremary, mesenger, etc.......... 360,739----- --- ------------------- ,

cc INDEX. 

Utter, George H., late Representative in Con- Pala 
gress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  931 

Uvalde, Tex., 
strip of public building site granted to; con-

dition  115 

V. 
Vaccination of Indians, 
appr9priation for  519 
Vame Nebr., 
granted lands, Fort Niobrara Reservation, 

for water works, fish hatchery, etc.; 
price  651 

sale of Fort Niobrara Reservation lands 
subject to rights of, if any  652 

Valley City, N. Dub., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Valparaiso, Ind., 
acquiring site and erecting public budding 

at, authorized  874 
Valuation of .Physical Property of Consion 

Corners, 
ascertainment of, by Interstate Commerce 

Communion, ordered  701 
Valuation of Public Utilities, D. C., 
provisions for ascertaining, by public utili-

ties communion  978 
Van Buren Bridge Coin 
may bridge Saint John River, Van Buren, 

Me., to Saint Leonards, N. B , 
Canada  1020 

Van Buren, Me., 
bridge authorized acmes Saint John River, 

to Saint Leonardo, N. B., Canada, 
from  1020 

Van Wert, Ohio, 
construction of public buildingsauthorized 

at  872 
Vance, J. W., and others, 
authorised to change location of dam in 

Big Bend of James River, Mo... ... 65 
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., 
appropriation for lands for target range.... 

for roadway to Vancouver  
Vancouver Military ReservationtWavh., 
right of way across, to Washington-Oregon 

Corporation  264 
Vancouver, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to  511 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Varney River, 
levee authorized across, in Dunklin County, 

Mo  119 
Vaults, Safes, and Locks, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for, and repairs  427 

or electrical protection for  427 
deficiency appropriation for  618 

Veal, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Vegetables, 
duty on Canadian, in cans, etc  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, etc  
regulations to prevent spread of diseases 

among, etc  315 
Vegetables, Fresh, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Vehicles, D. C., 
appropriation for tag*, etc., motor and 

horse-drawn  149,945 

583 
583 

4 
7 

Vehicles, .D. C., Passenger, Pala, 
licenses, regulations, etc., of drivers  653 

Vehicles, Motor, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Venezuela, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Vermicelli, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Vermilion River, La.., 
preliminary exammatio_n of„ to be made, to 

connect with Franklin and Mar-
mentau waterway   227 

Vermilion, B. Dak., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Vermont, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 

Vermont .hidicial District, 
terms of court, Brattleboro; rooms  59 
Burlington  59 
Montpelier  59 
, Newport  59 
' Rutland  59 
Windsor  69 

"Vermont" U. 8. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Vernak l7tak 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorised   876 
Vernon, Tex.,. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Vessels (see also Shipping), 
adjustment of donna for damages to, cargo, 

etc., in Panama Canal  563 
owned, etc., in violation of antitrust laws 

not admitted co Panama Canal  567 
railroads having arrangements for through 

foreign business with water carrier, 
may be required to make similar ar-
rangements with other lines of, to the 
same port  589 

rebuilt unrigged, if sound, to be noted on 
List of Merchant Vessels  189 

salvage provisions  242 
seagoing, owned by citizens to engage in 

foreign trade only, admitted to regis-
try, wherever built  562 

foreign-built, excluded from coasting 
trade  562 

yachts, etc., not used for trade subject 
to duty  562 

may receive ocean mail contracts; condi-
tions  562 

Vessels in Domestic Commerce, 
consolidation into one document of enroll-

ment and license issued to  70 
Vessels in River and Harbor Work, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

for damages from collisions with.. 603,919 
Vessels, Naval, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

for damages from collisions with - - 603,921 
Vessels, Ocean-Going (see Steamboat Inspec-

tion). 
" Vestal," U. S. S., 
appropriation for converting, to repair ship. 347 

Veterinarians, Army, 
appropriation for pay; longevity  575, 709 

for mileage  576, 709 
Via President of the United States, 
appropriation for compensation  371,749 

for secretary, messenger, etc  360,739 
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Vrbkurg, MUi., *
o for improvement of harbr. 212,811

for public building....... .............. 425
prelimhinry emaimntion to be made of

caal from Centennial Lake at, to the
M-ippi ..................i p . 824

terms of court at ...................... 60,119
Viwkburg National Military Par Mit.,

appropriation for continuing establishment
of ................................. 442

for Union Naval Mnumet ............ 442
Villages,

appropriation for experimental free deliv-
ery of mail in................... 559,796

Vinaroen, Me.,
appropriation for improvement of Carver

Harbor. ................-.- - 801
Vmeland, N. J.,

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 875

appropriation for investigating insectb
affectinge ....----------- 846

rinous iquo (ae aoio Intoxicating Liq-

restriction on traffic in District of Colum-
bi in ............ i..... ..---- 997

Vintmo, kuw
acquiring te and erecting public building

at, authorized ................ .. 874
-i4

apportionment of Representative ........ 14
bridges authorized across Big Sandy River,

in Kentucky and .................. 50
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between

West Vainia and ................. 18I
Virginia ad Carolina Southern Railroad Com-

pany,
may bridge Lumber River, Lumberton,

N. C.........................-.... 724
Virginia, Minn.,

condemned cannon granted to ............. 101
Virue, etc.,for Animals (ee Serums, etc., for

Domestic Animals).
Vital Statistics,

appropriation for transcripts from registra-
tion records ................. 407, 78

Vladivostok, Siberia,
appropriation for interpreter at consulate.. 10

Volano Ersption, Alaka,
deficiency appropriation for relief of suffer-

ers from....................... 59

appropriation for back pay, bounty, and
commutation of rations ............ 4S

deficiency appropriation for back pay,
bounty, and commutation of rations. 4

for bounty ............................ 61
for collecting, etc ..................... 61
for pay, Mexican War .................. 61

Voudcr, Publi Aeaunts,
to be prepared, etc., by administrative

heads of bureaus in executive de-
partments, and not by disbursing
clerks: ....... .................... 37

prepared outside of Washington to be exam-
ined by disbursing clerks to deter-
mine legal claim ................... 37

W.

"W.B. Woodford," 8tus r
name of, my be caged to "N. . e o-

COi

Fabash River, I., P.
preliminary examination to be made of, at

Maunie............................ 228
Fabaunee County, Kant.,
dams authorized acrss Knsas River in

Shawnee County or................. 110
Wacomaw Rier, N. C. and S. C.,
approprition for improvement of....... 207, 808

Wadaeboro, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thoried......................... 878

duty on Canadian, sweetened............ 4
combined with confectionery, etc..... 4

reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened.. 7
combined with confectionery, etc ....... 7

Wage Eawners,
purpose of Department of Labor to promote

the welfare of...................... 736
improve working conditions........... 736
advance opportunities of, for profitable

employment ..................... 736
Wagon Road Land Grant, Oregon,

provisions relatingto suits for forfeiture of
ertain ........................... 320

Wagon ervie, Postal,
appropriation for regulation, screen, etc. 546,796
readjustment of pay of contractos for

screen, resulting from increased
weights of parcel post system....... 58

detailed accounts to be kept to deter-
mine.............................. 58

Wagons,
duty on Canadian farm................. 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on farm........ 7

Wahoo, Nebr.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ 872
Wahpeton, N. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school........... 529
for hspital, etc . ............. 529

Waefield, . H.,
decienc appropriation for services...... 615

Wateficfd, Va.,
appropriation for watchman, monument,

and dock at ..................... 389, 766
for maintaining grounds, Washington's

birthplace ........................ 445
Walbridge Place, D. C.,

part of Twentieth Street NW. designated
as...................... ... 947

Walden, N. Y.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ........ ......- . 875
Wal/alia, N. Dalk.,

made subport of entry .......... 129
immediate transportation entry privileges

extended to....................... 129
Wall Thomas, Chioew Indian,

title to resvation of Choctaw ndin lands
in Missisippi, confirmed, etc....... 189

Waia Walla Indian, Oreg.,
ppropriation for support, etc., of........ 5

Walla Walla County, Was.,
bridge authorized cross Snake River,

Franklin County, to............... 54
WaUa Walla, Wash.,

appropriation for public building........ 425
condemned cannon granted to............. 511

WalIll Valley Cemeery Aso ion, N. Y.,
condemned cannon granted for soldiers'

monument to ................. 725
WaUowa National Foret, Oreg.,

an.nmnriatinn for maintananc et... of.. 28. 841
po1 .-.............. ..----1--.' 1- w b r-v~-- --- - -·
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Vicksburg,. *U., P.014 
for improvement of harbor. 212,811 appropriation for 

  425 
prelim= examination to be made of 

from Centennial Lake at, to the 
Mississippi  824 

terms of court at  60,119 
Vicksburg National Military Pork, Mist. 
appropriation for continuing establishment 

of  442 
for Union Naval Monument  442 

appropriation for experimental free deliv-
ery of mail in.  559,796 

Vinallearcen, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of Carvers 

Harbor  801 
Vinekmd, N. J., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Vineyards, 
appropri' ation for investigating insects 

affecting  846 
Vinous Liquors (see also Intoxicating Liq-

uors), 
restriction on traffic in District of Colum-

bia in  997 
Vinton, for 
acqun m,mg site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  • 874 
TriViagia, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
bridges authorized across Big Sandy River, 

in Kentucky and  505 
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between 

West Virginia and  185 
Virginia and Carolina Southern Railroad Com-

n ng, may bridge Lumber River, Lumberton, 
N. C   724 

Virginia, Minn. 
condemned cannon granted to  1010 

Viruses, de., for Animals (see Serums, etc., for 
Domestic Animals). 

Vital Statistics, 
appropriation for transcripts from registra-

tion records  407,784 
Vladivostok, Siberia,. 
arropriatiod for interpreter at consulate.. 103 

yo  
deficiency appropriation for relief of suffer-

ers from  597 
Volunteers, 
appropriation for back pay, bounty, and 

commutation of nations  453 
deficiency appropriation for back pay, 

bounty, and commutation of rations  48 
for bounty  619 
for collecting, etc  619 
for pay, Mexican War  619 

Vouchers, Public Amounts, 
to be prepared, etc., by administrative 

heads of bureaus in executive de-
partments, and not by disbursing 
clerks  375 

prepared outside of Washington to be exam-
med by disbursing clerks to deter-
mine legal claim  375 

w. 
"W. R. Woodford," Steamer, 
name of, may be changed to "W. F. Bee-

Pold   62 

Wabash River, IlL, PM.. 
preliminary .examination to be made of, at 

Maume  228 
Wabaumsee County, Kant., 
dams authorized across Kansas River in 

Shawnee County or  110 
Waccamew River, N. C. and S. C., • 
appropriation for improvement of  207,808 

Wadesboro, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Wafers, 
duty on Canadian, sweetened  4 
combined with confectionery, etc 4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened  7 
combined with confectionery, etc  7 

Wage Earners, 
pm-pose of Department of Labor to promote 

the welfare of  736 
improve working conditions  736 
advance opportunities of, for profitable 

employment  736 
Road Wagon Land Grants, 

provisions relating•to suits for forfeiture of 
certain  320 

Wagon Service, Postal, 
appropriation for regulation, screen,- etc. 546,796 
readjustment of pay of contractors for 

screen, resulting from increased 
weights of parcel post system  558 

detailed accounts to be kept to deter-
mine  558 

Wagons, 
duty on Canadian farm  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on farm..   7 

Wahoo, Nebr., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Wahpeton, N. Dab., 
appropriation for Indian school  529 

for hospital, etc  529 
Wakefield, F. H., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Wakefield, Va., 
appropriation for watchman, monument, 

and dock at  389, 766 
for maintaining grounds, Washington's 

birthplace  445 
Walbridge Place, D. C., 
part of Twentieth Street NW. designated 

as  947 
Walden, N. V., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at authorized  875 
Wallialla, .W. Dak., 
made subpart of entry  129 
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  129 
Wall, Thomas, Choctaw Indian, 

title to reservation of Choctaw Indian lands 
in Mississippi, confirmed, etc  189 

Walla Walia Indians, Oreg., 

Walla Walla 
for support, etc., of ...... 

bridge authorized across Snake River, 
Franklin County, to  54 

Walla Waite, Wash-, 
appropriation for public building  425 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Wallkill Valley Cemetery Associaiion, N. P , 
condemned cannon granted for soldiers' 

monument to  725 
Wallowa National Forest., Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

534 
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WaLer Reed Army Hospital, D. C., Pae.
appropriation for installing water meters

in................................ 155
Waltham, Mas.,

appropriation for public building.......... 425
Warmak'er, Rodman,

memorial to memory of the North American
Indian may be erected on reserva-
tion in New York Harbor by, and
others .............. . ....... 45

Wappinger Creek, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 804

War Bal/oons,
appropriation for; limit................ 571, 705

War Colle, Army,
appropriation for expenses............. 569,704

for maintenance..................... 585, 717
War Collge, Naval,

appropiation for maintenance ....... 334,895
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nace.. ................... 620,935
War Department,

appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, as-
sitant and chief clerk, clerks, etc. 386,763

for clerks, etc., Adjutant General's Of-
fice......................... 386,763

Inspector General's ofice......... 386,764
Judge Advocate General's Office.... 386,764
Signal Office...................... 386,764

Tirele leers ................. 386,764
Quartemaster General's Office ....... 387
Office of Chief, Quartermaster Corps... 764
Commissary General's Office........ 387
Surgeon General's Office........... 387,764
Paymaster General's Office......... 387
Office of Chief of Ordnance......... 387,764
Office of Chief of Engineers......... 387,765

employing emergency clerks re-
pealed ...................... 765

Bureau of Insular Affairs........... 388,765
Division of Militia Affairs........... 388,765

for contingent expenses............... 388,765
forrent .............................. 388,766
for public buildings and grounds, super-

intendent, clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc......... ........... . 388,766

for State, War, and Navy Deprtment
building, clerks, engumeu, watch-
men, etc........................ 389,767

for civil expenses under................ 438
for armories and arsenals............... 438
for military post.......................... 438
for Fort Monroe, Va .................... 439

roadway to Seattle, Wash.............. 439
right of way, New Orleans, ......... 439

for national cemeteries, etc............ 439
for disposition of remains of officers, sol-

diers, civilian employees, etc....... 440
for Confederate burial plat............. 441
for monuments, etc., Cuba and China... 441
for national parks..................... 441

reduction of commissions ............ 442
allowance to officer, wreck of "Maine". 442

for buildings and grounds, Washington,
D. C ..... ..................... 443

for Executive Mansion.................. 444
for portrait of President Taft ........... 444
for traveling expenses of the President.. 444
for Government telegraph............. 444
for Washington Monument................ 445
for repairs, etc., Lincoln's death place.. 445
for Wakefield, Va ..................... 445
for monument to President Tyler ...... 445
for monuments to Generals Screven and

Stewart ........................... 445

War Deptrtment-Continued. Pa.
appropriation for monument, Germantown,

Pa......................-. 445
for Commission of Fine Arts........... 445
for rivers and harbors, contract work.... 445
for maps ........... 447
for survey of northern and northwestern

lakes.............................. 447
for California Debris Commission....... 448
for New York Harbor................... 448
for International Waterways Commis-

sion .......................... 448
for artificial limbs ................... 448
for appliances for disabled soldiers...... 448
for trusses . ............. ........ . 448
for Providence Hospital, District of Co-

lumbia ........................ 448
for Garfield Hospital, District of Colum-

bia............................ 448
supervision of plans for building of Co-

lumbia Hospital ................. 448
for National Home for Disabled Volun-

teer Soldiers .................... 449
for aid to State and Territorial Homes.. 453
for back pay, bounty, and commutation

of rations .................. ... 453
for arrears of pay, War with Spain...... 453
for printing and binding for; bulletins of

medical instructions................ 481
for fortifications...................... 125,671
for river and harbor improvements. 201,445,801
for Military Academy.......-...... 281,86
for Army ............................ 569,704
for protecting levees between Head of

Passes and Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
against floods in Mississippi River.. 78

for protecting levees on the Miisippi
and tributary rivers against impend-
ing floods ..... ............... 8

for checking inroads ofMissouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa. ........... 109

for lifeboats, etc., for Army transports... 133
deficiency appropration for Army........ 3,

601,619, 623,917 935,938
for raising wreck of battleship "Maine".. 48
for back pay, bounty, and commutation

ofrations........................ . 48
for arrears of pay, etc., War with Spin. 49
for Columbus Memorial ............... 49
for reimbursement of Texas............ 601
for Figueras Hermanos ................. 601
for investigating claims growing out of

Mexican insurrection .............. 601
for Volunteer Soldiers' Homes......... 602,

619,920,935
for State and Territorial homes....... 602,921
for river and harbor work, damages to

vessels..................... 603,919
for paying judgments, United States

courts, under.............. ...... 617, 933
for Court of Claims, judgments under.. 617,933
for artificial limbs................... 619
for headstones for soldiers' graves..... 619,623
for burial of indigent soldiers........... 619
for bounty ........................... 619
for collecting, etc., volunteers......... 619
for claims for horses, etc .............. 619
for John T. Smith ...................... 619
for Mexican War volunteers ........... 619
for Mexican hostilities .................. 619
for Cayuse Indian War .............. 623
for International Waterways Commission 920

reduction of 5 per cent in classified service
during fiscalyear ............... 385

salaries to lapse and be covered in...... 386
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Walter Reed Army Hospital, D. C., Pate. 
appropriation for installing water meters 

in  155 
Waltham, Mass., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Wanamaker, Rodman, 
memorial to memory of the North American 

Indian may be erected on reserva-
tion in New York Harbor by, and 
others  45 

Wappinger Creek, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  804 

War Balloons, 
appropriation for; limit  571, 705 

War College, Army, 
appropriation for expenses  569,704 

for maintenance  585,717 
War College, Naval, 
appropriation for maintenance  334,895 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance  620,935 
War Department, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, as-

sistant and chief clerk, clerks, etc. 386,763 
for clerks, etc., Adjutant General's Of-

fice  386,763 
i General's office  386,764 
Judge At.w dvocate General's Office  386,764 
Signal Office 386,764 
Tireless engineers  386,764 

Quartermaster General's Office  387 
Office of Chief, Quartermaster Corpe._  764 
Commissary General's Office  387 
Surgeon General's Office 387,764 
Paymaster General's Office  387 
Office of Chief of Ordnance  387,764 
Office of Chief of Engineers  387,765 
employing emergency clerks re-
pealed  765 

Bureau of Insular Affairs  388,765 
Division of Militia Affairs  388,765 

for contingent expenses  388,765 
for rent  388,766 
for public buildings and grounds, super-

intendent, clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc  388,766 

for State, Wax, and Navy Department 
building, clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc  389,767 

for civil expenses under  438 
for armories and arsenals  438 
for military poste  438 
for Fort Monroe, Va  439 
roadway to Seattle, Wadi  439 
right of way, New Orleans, La  439 

for national cemeteries, etc  439 
for disposition of remains of officers, sol-

diers, civilian employees, etc  440 
for Confederate burial plats  441 
for monuments, etc., Cubs and China  441 
for national parks .  441 

reduction of commissions   442 
allowance to officer, wreck of " Maine"  442 

for buildings and grounds, Washington, 
D. C   443 

for Executive Mansion  444 
for portrait of President Taft  444 
for traveling expenses of the President  444 
for Government telegraph  444 
for Washington Monument  . 445 
for repairs, etc., Lincoln's death place   445 
for Wakefield, Va  445 
for monument to President Tyler ...    445 
for monuments to Generals Si...eve° and 

Stewart  445 

War Department—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for monument, Germantown, 

Pa   445 
for Commission of Fine Arts  445 
for rivers and harbors, contract work  445 
for maps  447 
for survey of northern and northwestern 

lakes  447 
for California Debris Commission  448 
for New York Harbor  448 
for International Waterways Commis-

sion  448 
for artificial limbs  448 
for appliances for disabled soldiers  448 
for trusses  448 
for Providence Hospital, District of Co-

lumbia  448 
for Garfield Hospital, District of Colum-

bia  448 
supervision of plans for building of Co-
lumbia Hospital  448 

for National Home for Disabled Volun-
teer Soldiers  449 

for aid to State and Territorial Homes  453 
for back pay, bounty, and commutation 

of rations  453 
for arrears of pay, War with Spain  453 
for printing and binding for; bulletins of 

medical instructions  481 
for fortifications  125,671 
for river and harbor improvements. 201, 445, 801 
for Military Academy  251,856 
for Army  569,704 
for protecting levees between Head of 

Passes and Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
against floods in Mississippi.Riv°r ... 78 

for protecting levees on the Mismemppi 
and tributary rivers against impend-
ing floods  85 

for checking inroads °Missouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa  109 

for lifeboats, etc., for Army transports.— 133 
deficiency appropriation for Army  3, 

601, 619, 623, 917, 935, 938 
for raising wreck of battleship "Maine"... 48 
for back pay, bounty, and commutation 

of rations  48 
for arrears of pay, etc., War with Spain   49 
for Columbus Memorial  49 
for reimbursement of Tense  601 
for Figueras Hermanoe  601 
for investigating claims growing out of 

Mexican insurrection  601 
for Volunteer Soldiers' Homes  602, 

61% 920,935 
for State and Territorial homes  602,921 
for river and harbor work, damages to 

vessels  603,919 
for paying judgments, United States 

courts, under  617, 933 
for Court of Claims, judgments under  617,933 
for artificial limbs  619 
for headstones for soldiers' graves  619,623 
for burial of indigent soldiers  619 
for bounty  619 
for collecting, etc., volunteers  619 
for claims for horses, etc  619 
for John T. Smith  619 
for Mexican War volunteers  619 
for Mexican hostilities   619 
for Cayuee Indian War  623 
for International Waterways Commission 920 

reduction of 5 per cent in classified service 
during fiscal year  385 

salaries to lapse and be covered in  385 
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War Dpcartmsnt-Continued. Pas

Revolutionary War military records to be
collected, etc. by............... .. ... 72

transers from cuody of other offi-
cials........................... 723

appropriation for expenses; statement.. 723
use for purchase from private owners,

etc., prohibited ................. 723
transfer of park of Arlington Reservation to

Navy Department for naval purposes 338
War Revenue Taxt,

claims for, erroneously, etc., collected, to
be presented before January 1,1914. 240

payment of........... .........---.. 240
War with Span,

appropriation for arreas of pay, etc....... 453
deficiency appropriation for ear s of pay,

etc .... . ............ ............. 49
Ware River, Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 822
Wan Spri geny, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at............................ 534

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
of Indiana at 621

Warm Sprngs Indim Reservation, Oreg
appropration for bridge, etc., Deschutes

River....... .... .. 534
Warrmnt and Appropiatior Diision, Ra1

y Deparbment,
appropriation for chif of division, etc.. 374,751

Warren, R. I.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized..................-....- 878
Warren River, R. I.

bridge authorized across................. 15
Warrenton, Va.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................-- 873

Warrior River, Ala.,
appropriation for improvement of; locks

and dams ....................... 446,810
Warrior Rock Light Station, Oreg.,

purchase of additional land authorized... 1018
Waroad Harbor, inn.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 217,816
Warsaw, Ind.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ..... ..... .--- ... 877

Warwick River, Md.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 206,806
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Wastkh National Forest, Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841
right of way acros, granted to Balt Lake

City .. ...................... 400, 197
Washai National Forest, Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 842
Washington,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc .....---...-------------. 400, 778

apportionment of Representatives........ 14
creation or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden except by act of Con-
gress ................--------- 497

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in....... 133

homesteaders in former Spokane Indian
Reservation, granted leaves of ab-
sence ........................... 24

part of school lands may be leased for more
than five years for public parks in. 9

Washington-Alaska Military Cable and Tele-
graph System,

appropriation for cost of extension and
betterments from receipts....... -- 571, 70

Washington Aqueduct, D. C. (se also Water ra5-
Department, D. C.),

appropriation for operation, salaries, etc. 154,953
for improving Conduit Road ......... 154, 953
for filtration plant and coagulant plant. 154,953
for emergency fund, etc........... 154,953
for arking cMillan Park Reservoir. 154,953
for lining tunnels............ ....... 155,953
for aling meters in specified institu-

tions.......................... 155,953
for remodeling Georgetown Reservoir... 155

transfer of strip of land to Commissioners
for highway; air shaft ............. 155

Walsington Asylum and Jail, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 169, 965

use of buildings for municipal hospital
to be reported on, etc............. 170

for payments to families of prioners.. 170,965
for support of prisoners............. 170,965
for transportation of prioners........ 170,965

deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 599
for payments to destitute women and

children....................... 599,917
for fuel, workhouse.......... ........ 600
for support of prisonera ............... 600,917

execution of judgments in capital cases to
be by superintendent............ 170

Washington Bayou, Miss.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 212,811

Washington County, Minn.
time extended for bridging Saint Croix

River, from Saint Croix County,
Minn., to......................... 22

Washington Court House, Ohio,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized................. . 875
Washington, D. C. (see also District of Colum-

bia),
appropriation for naval gun factory .... 335,896

for navy yard public works.......... 340,900
for new building, Bureau of Engraving

and Printing .............. . 425
for post office .................. ..-.. 425

office building for bureaus, etc., of Interior
Department, to be built on Square
143...........................- 880

approval of plans; amount authorized for
construction .................... 880

employment of technical, etc., services.. 880
construction contracts authorized....... 881

Washington, Ga.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized... ............. 874
Washington Gas Light Company,

deficiency appropriation for gas service at
Capitol....................... 923

Washington, Ind
constction of'public building authorized

at...... ........................... 871
Washington, Iowa,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................. 871

Washington, Miss.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Jeffer-

son College ......-..-- ..---- ..--- 1009
Washington, Mo.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized...--..--.............-- 75

Washington Monument, D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc., of grounds.... 443--- 443

for care and maintenance .......... 445
for fuel, repairs, etc.................------- 445

Washington, N. C.,
appropriation for public building......... 425

Washington National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842

eClllINDEX.INDEX. cciii 

War Department--Continued. Pass. 
Revolutionary War military words to be 

collected, etc. by  723 
transfers from custody of other offi-

cial'  723 
appropriation for expenses; statement  723 
use for purchase from private owners, 

etc., prohibited  723 
transfer of park of Arlington Reservation to 

Navy Department for naval purposes 338 
War Revenue Taxes, 
claims for, erroneously, etc., collected, to 

be presented before January 1, 1914  
payment of  

War with Spain, 
ITPr?PrIali°11 for arrears of pay, etc  
(tendency appropriation for arrears of pay, 

etc  
Ware River, Va. 
preliminary examination of, to be made. - 822 

Warm Springs Agency, Oreg., 
appropnation for support, etc, of Indians 

at  
deficiencyndians approptiation for support, etc , 

of I  at  .321 
Warm Springs Indian Reservation, _ ,Oreg. 
appropnatron for bridge, etc., Deschutes 

River.  534 
Warnents and Appropriations Division, Treas-

ury Department, 
appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 374,751 

Warren, R. I., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Warren River, R. I. 
bridge authorized across  15 

Warrenton, Va., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Warrior River, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of; locks 

and dams  446,810 
Warrior Rock Light Station, Oreg., 
purchase of additional land authorized... 1018 

Frarroad Harbor, Minn., 
appropriation for improvement of 217, 816 

Warsaw, hid., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Warwick River, Md.,  
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225 _preliminary 

National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. , of. . .. 286,841 
right of way across, granted to Salt Lake 

City  197 
Washakie National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Washington, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
apportionment of Representatives.  14 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden except by act of Con-
gress   497 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in.   133 

homesteaders in former Spokane Indian 
Reservation, granted leaves of ab-
sence  24 

part of school lands may be leased for more 
than five years for public parks in  90 

Washington-Alaska Military Cable and Tele-
graph System, 

appropriation for cost of extension and 
betterments from receipts  571,706 

240 
240 

453 

49 

534 

Washington Aqueduct, D. C. "(see also Water Pats-
Department, D. C.), 

appropriation for operation, salaries, etc  154,953 
for i"mproving Conduit Road   154,953 
for filtration plant and coagulant plant  154,953 
for emergency fund, etc  154,953 
for parking McMillan Park Reservoir  154, 953 
for lining tunnels   155,953 
for installing meters in specified institu-

tions  155,953 
for remodeling Georgetown Reservoir... 155 

transfer of strap of land to Commissioners 
for highway; air shaft  155 

Washington Asylum and Jail, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 169,965 

use of buildings for municipal hospital 
to be reported on, etc   170 

for payments to families of prisoners.. 170,965 
for support of prisoners  170,965 
for transportation of prisoners  170,965 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance..., 599 
for payments to destitute women and 

children  599,917 
for fuel, workhouse  600 
for support of prisoners  600,917 

execution of judgments in capital cases to 
be by superintendent  170 

Washington Bayou, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Washington County, Minn. 
f time extended or bridging Saint Croix 

River, from Saint Croix County, 
Minn., to  22 

Washington Court House, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Washington, D. C. (see also District of Colum-

bia), 
appropriation for naval gun factory  335,896 

for navy yard, public works  340,900 
for new building, Bureau of Engraving 

and Printing  425 
for post office  425 

office building for bureaus, etc. of Interior 
Department, to be built: on Square 
143  880 

approval of plans; amount authorized for 
construction  880 

employment of technical, etc., services  880 
construction contracts authorized  881 

Washington, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Washington Gas Light Company, 
deficiency appropriation for gas service at 

Capitol  923 
Washington, lad. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Washington Iowa, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Washington, Miss., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Jeffer-

son College.  1009 
Washington, Mo., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Washington Monument, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc., of grounds... _ 443 

for care and maintenance  445 
for fuel, repairs, etc  445 

Washington, N. C., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Washington National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 842 



INDEX.

Washington-Oregon Corporation, Paag
granted right of way for electric railroad,

etc., across Vancouver Military Res-
ervation, Wash ..................... 264

Washington Railway and Electric Company,
extension of tracks from Wisconsin Avenue

to District Line directed........... 679
Watches,

duty on Canadian....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Water Deptrtment, D. C.,
appropriation for Washington Aqueduct,

etc............................ 154,953
for filtration and coagulant plants..... 154,953
for emergency fund ............... 154,953
for McMillan Park Reservoir ......... 154, 953
for lining tunnels..................... 155, 953
for water meters, public institutions,

etc........................... 155,953
for Georgetown Reservoir ............. 155

transfer of land to Commissioners..... 155
for investigation, etc., Great Falls water

power........................ 155
for extension of mains................. 176

receipts from assessment to be credited
to revenues of .................. 177

for salaries .......................... 179, 971
for general expenses............... 179, 972
for extending high-service system, in-

stalling meters, etc .............. 180,972
temporary draftmnen, etc......... 181, 973
temporary laborers, etc............ 181,973

Water Hyacinth,
appropriation for removing, from waters of

Florida, Texas, and Louisiana to be
expended for Mississippi waters.... 212

for removing, from waters of Florida, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana and Texas...... 811

Water Mains, D. C.,
appropriation for extension to Congress

Heights ....................... 177
for laying along Conduit Road, etc...... 177
for extension to Benning .............. 177
for laying, etc............ ....... 180,972

receipts from assessments for extensions,
Congress Heights, Conduit Road,
etc., to be credited to revenues of
water department; former law re-
pealed ............................. 177

Water Meters, D. C.,
appropriation for installing, in specified in-

stitutions, etc ................... 155, 953
forinstalling, in private residences, etc. 180, 972

Water Power,
dams for improvement of navigation, may

provide for development of........ 233
data concerning utilizing, for industrial and

commercial purposes to be secured
in river and harbor examinations.. 231,826

Water Power (ompany, D. C. (see Public
Utilities Commission, D.C.).

Water Supply of the United States,
appropriation for investigations to deter-

mine......................... 458
Water Termnials,

report to be made on, contiguous to river
and harbor improvements, and their
railroad connections; scope of re-
port ......................... 232,826

Water Valley, Miss
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.. ................. 875
Miateree Rirer, S. C.,

appropriation for improvement of .... 208, 808

Waterloo, Iowa, Page
terms of court at ......................... 735

Waterloo, N. Y.,
construction of public building authorized

at............................ 872
Waters, Mineral, etc.,

duty on Canadian, in bottles or jugs...... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in bottles or

a ugse--- .......... ................ 7
Waters, Mineral, Natural,

free of duty when imported from Canada,
not in bottles or jugs.............. 9

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,
not i bottles or jugs.............. 11

Watersheds of Navigable Streams (see Conser-
vation of Navigable Waters).

Watertown Arsenal, Mass.,
appropriation for testing machines ....... 438

Waterville, Me.,
appropriation for public building .......... 425

Watervlhet Arsenal, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvements in gun

departments...... ........................ 438
Waterways Commission, Canadian,

appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478. 695
Waterways Commission, International,

appropriation for expenses until Decem-
ber 31, 1912......... ........ .. . 448

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses ....................... 920

Waterways Commission, National,
appropriation for expenses incurred....... 222

disposal of books, charts, etc ......... 222
Waterways, Inland,

appropriation for improvement of, Reho-
both Bay to Delaware Bay, Del.. 205,806

Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet N. C.,
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-
marle Canal .................... 206,807

Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet, N. C. 206, 807
Beaufort to New River, N. C....... 207, 807
New River and Swansboro, N. C.... 207,807
Pamlico Sound to Beaufort Inlet, N. C. 207
Core Sound to Beaufort, N. C........ 807
Charleston to Alligator Creek, S. C.; 208, 808
Charleston to McClellanville, S. C.. 208, 808
Savannah, Ga., to Fernandina, Fla.. 209, 809
Franklin to Mermentau, La.......... 212
Mermentau River to Sabine River.. 212, 812
West Galveston Bay and Brazos River,

Tex., bridges ................... 214, 814
Guadalupe River to Victoria........ 214 814
Brazos River and Matagorda Bay...... 814
Port Townsend Bay to Oak Bay,

Wash.. ....................... 820
Puect Sound to Lakes Union and

Washington, Wash ................. 820
preliminary examination to be made of,

from Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet,
N. C......................... 822

Pamlico River to Jones Bay, N. C...... 226
Beaufort, S. C., to Savanna, Ga........ 823
McClellanvilleand WinyahBay, S. C.... 226
Charleston, S. C., to Savannah. Ga...... 823
East Pass and Apalachicola River, Fla.. 823
Haw Creek and Tomoka River, Fla..... 227
Pensacola Bay to Wolfs Bay, Fla., and

Ala . ................. . 227
Pensacola Bay, Fla., to Mobile Bay, Ala. 823
Black Warror River and Fivemile

Creek, Ala........... ............ 227
Tennessee River and Tombigbee River,

Miss... ....................... 227
Corpus Christi to Baffins Bay, Tex...... 228

CeiV INDEX. 

Washington-Oregon Corporation, Page. 
granted right of way for electric railroad, 

etc., across Vancouver Military Res-
ervation, Wash  264 

Washington Railway and Electric Company, 
extension of tracks from Wisconsin Avenue 

to District Line directed  679 
Watches, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Water Department, D. C., 
appropriation for Washington Aqueduct, 

etc  154,953 
for filtration and coagulant plants  la4, 953 
for emergency fund  154,953 
for McMillan Park Reservoir  154,953 
for lining tunnels  155,953 
for water meters, public institutions, 

etc  155,953 
for Georgetown Reservoir.  155 

transfer of land to Commissioners  155 
for investigation, etc., Great Falls water 

power  155 
for extension of mains  176 

receipts from assessment to be credited 
to revenues of  177 

for salaries  179, 971 
for general expenses  179,972 
for extending high-service system, in-

stalling meters, etc  180,972 
temporary draftamen, etc.  181,973 
temporary laborers, etc  181,973 

Water Hyacinth, 
appropriation for removing, from waters of 

Florida, Texas, and Louisiana to be 
expended for Mississippi waters.... 212 

for removing, from waters of Florida, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana and Texas  811 

Water Mains, D. C., 
appropriation for extension to Congress 

Heights  177 
for laying along Conduit Road, etc  177 
for extension to Benning  177 
for laying, etc  180,972 

receipts from assessments for extensions, 
Congress Heights, Conduit Road, 
etc., to be credited to revenues of 
water department; former law re-
pealed  177 

Water Meters, D. C. 
appropriation for installing, in specified in-

stitutions, etc  155, 953 
forinstalling, in private residences, etc  180, 972 

Water Power, 
darns for improvement of navigation, may 

provide for development of  233 
data concerning utilizing, for industrial and 

commercial purposes to be secured 
in river and harbor examinations.. 231,826 

-Water Power Company, D. C. (see Public 
Utilities Commission, D. C.). 

Water Supply of the United States, 
appropriation tor investigations to deter-

mine  458 
Water Terminals, 
report to be made on, contiguous to river 

and harbor improvements, and their 
railroad connections; scope of re-
Port  232,826 

Water Valley, Miss., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Wateree River, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of. . .... 208, 808 

Waterloo, Iowa, Page. 
terms of court at   735 

Waterloo, N. Y, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Waters, Mineral, etc., 
duty on Canadian, in bottles or jugs  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in bottles or 

Waters, Mineral, Natural, 
1gs  

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
not in bottles or jugs  9 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
not m bottles or jugs  11 

Watersheds of Navigable Streams (see Conser-
vation of Navigable Waters). 

Watertown Arsenal, Mass., 
appropriation for testing machines  438 

Waterville, Me., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvements in gun 

departments  438 
Waterways Commission, Canadian, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478, 695 

Waterways Commission, International, 
appropriation for expenses until Decem-

ber 31, 1912  448 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  920 
Waterways Commission, National, 
appropriation for expenses incurred  222 

disposal of books, charts, etc   222 
Waterways, Inland, 
appropriation for improvement of, Reho-

both Bay to Delaware Bay, Del.. 205,806 
Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet, N. C., 
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-
marle Canal  206,807 

Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet, N. C  206,807 
Beaufort to New River, N. C  207, 807 
New River and Swansboro, N. C  207,807 
Pamlico Sound to Beaufort Inlet, N C. 207 
Core Sound to Beaufort, N. C  807 
Charleston to Alligator Creek, B. C. -. 208,808 
Charleston to McClelLanville, S. C... 208,808 
Savannah, Ga., to Fernandina, Fla.. 209,809 
Franklin to Mermentau, La  212 
Mermentau River to Sabine River.. 212,812 
West Galveston Bay and Brazos River, 

Tex., bridges  214, 814 
Guadalupe River to Victoria  214, 814 
Brazos River and Matagorda Bay  814 
Port Townsend Bay to Oak Bay, 
Wash  

Puget Sound to Lakes Union and 
Washington, Wash  820 

preliminary examination to be made of, 
from Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet, 
N. C  822 

Pamlico River to Jones Bay, N. C  226 
Beaufort, S. C., to Savannah, Ga.  823 
McClellanville and Winyah Bay, S. C  226 
Charleston, S. C., to Savannah. Ga  823 
East Pass and Apalachicola River, Fla  823 
Haw Creek and Tomoka River, Fla  227 
Pensacola Bay to Wolfs Bay, Fla., and 

Ala  
Pensacola Bay, Fla., to Mobile Bay, Ala  823 
Black Warrior River and Fivemile 

Creek, Ala  
Tennessee River and Tombigbee River, 

Miss  
Corpus Christi to Baffins Bay, Tex  228 

7 

820 

227 

227 

227 
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Waterways, Inland--Continued. Pa.
preliminary examination to be made of,

from Lake Erie to Lake Michigan ... 228
ake Superiorto MisissippiRiver....... 229

Similk ay and Padill Bay, Wash...... 230
continuation of expenses of commission on,

Lockport, Ill., to mouth of the Illi-
nois ............................ 828

uniform system of classification for freight
on, to be adopted................... 223

collating of ton mileage ............... 223
Wackegan, III.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217. 817
for public building ..................... 426

Waukeha, Wit..
appropriation for public building .......... 426

Wakitum Bani of Chinook Indians, Oreg.,
appropriationforpaymentto ............. 535

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands ................ . 535

no payment if no living member or
descendant .......... '...........- 535

allowance for attorneys............... 535
receipt to be given .................. 535

Waynsboro, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized.......................... 877
Waynesoro, Va.,

construction of public building authorized
at; addition to site............. 873

Waynesburg, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ............ ......... 876
Waynesville, N. C.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................... . 872

Weather Bureau,
appropriation for salaries ............ 70, 829

for fuel, lights, repairs, etc........ .829
for contingent expenses in Washingl .829
for general expenses ............... . 829

cooperation withother bureas, etc.. 27 L 829
forsalaris ofstationofficial., etc ...... 271, 829
for suppliesand materials............. 271, 830
forinstruments, apparatus etc........ 271,830
for rent, repair of buildings etc., outside

of Wa.shington............... ... 271,830
for traveling expenses ........... 271, 830
for telephoning, telegraphing, etc ...... 271, 830
formaintenanceofbureaulines....... 271 830
for investigations,reports etc........ 271, 830
forprinting officeexpenses........... 272. 830
for two observatories outside of District

of Columbia ................... : 830
transfer of field employees to Depart-

ment service; travel allowances... 830
for printing and binding............... 482

deficiency appropriation for geucral ex-
penses..................... 622,62

Weaterfiord, Tex.,
appropriation for public brildings ....... 424

Webber, F. N.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... - 11

Wedemeyer, W. W., late a Repreaatotiv in
Coanress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of ................-.............- 93

Weeders,
duty on Canadian .................-
reciprocal duty in Canada on......- ....

Weights and Measures, International Bureau
of.

appro.rnation for annual contribution.... 79. 69

ccv

Weights and Measures, International Corw- PW.
miUee of,

appropriation for expenses of member... 410, 787
Weights, easures and Markets, D. C., Super-

intendent of,
appropriation for, assistants, etc ......... 143,941

Weer National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842

Welon Springs Landing, Mo.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River.. 15,1015
time extended for bridging Missouri River

at................................ 1014
Welles, Capt. Briant H.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts ..................... 920

Wenoha National Forest, Wash. and Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842

Wenatchee National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 842

Wenatchee, Wash.,
condemned cannon granted to........... 511
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 873
Wessamakeag River, Me.,

preliminary examination of, to be made
at South Thomaston ............. 223

West Galveston Bay Channel, Tex.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 214,813

West Galveston Bay, Tex.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Brazos River; bridges....... 214
West Indies,

appropriation for Weather Service ex-
penses in..................... 271,829

West Point, Ga.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at. authorized ..................... 873
West Point, Miss.,

appropriation for public building ....... 426
West Point, N. Y. (see Military Academy).
lWest Point, Va.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized ................... 879

West River, Conn.,
appropriation for improvement of, New

Haven........................... 202
West Virginia,

apportionment of Representatives ........ 14
bridges authorized across Tug Fork, Big

Sandy River, between Kentucky or
Virginia and................. .. 1 85

West Virgina Northern Juicial District,
counties constituting.................... . 76
terms, Clarksburg ..................... 76

Martinsburg. ......................... 76
Parkersburg. ............-....... . 76
Philippi........................---- 76
Wheeling; rooms....................... 76

West Virginia, Southern Jdieial District,
counties constituting .................. 76

6 terms, Addison; rooms............... ... . 75
Bluefield............... ........... 76
Charleston..................-...-- .--- 76
Huntington............ .......... 76
Lewisburg ......... .............. 76

Westchester Creek, N. Y.
appropriation for improvement of........ 04
preliminaryexamination of, to be made. 224,822

Westerly, R. I.,
5 appropriation for public building....... 426

estern Avcnue NW., D. C.,
condemning land for extending and

widening ......................... 724
1 appropriation for expenses ............. 724
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Waterways, Inland—Continued. Page. 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

from Lake Erie to Lake Michigan  228 
Lake Superior to Mississippi River  229 
Similk Bay and Padilla Bay, Wash  230 

continuation of expenses of commission on, 
Lockport, Ill., to mouth of the Illi-
nois  828 

uniform system of classification for freight 
on, to be adopted  223 

collating of ton mileage  223 
Waukegan: 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,817 

for public building  426 
Waukesha, Wit.. 
appropriation for public building  426 

Waukikum Banci of Chinook Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands  535 

no payment if no living member or 
descendant    535 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given.  535 

Wariesporo, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Waynesboro Va., 
construction of public building authorized 

at; addition to site  873 
Waynesburg, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Waynesrille, N. C., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Weather Bureau, 
appropriation for salaries  

for fuel, lights, repairs, etc  
for contingent expenses in Washingt 

'70, 829 
829 
. 829 

for general expenses  . ., 829 
cooperation with other bureaus, etc .. 271. 829 

for salaries of station officials, etc  271, 829 
for supplies and materials  271, 8.30 
for instruments, apparatus, etc  271, 830 
for rent, repair of buildings etc outside 

of Washington  271,830 
for traveling expenses  271, 830 
for telephoning, telegraphing, etc  271, 830 
for maintenance ofbureau lines  271 830 
for investigations, reports, etc  271.830 
for pnn Ling office expenses  272.830 
for two observatories outside of District 

of Columbia • 830 
transfer of field employees to Depart-
ment service; travel allowances.... 830 

for printing and binding  482 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses. 022M5 
Weatherford, Tex., 
appropriation for public bradings  426 

Webber, F. N., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Wedemeyer, W. W., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of    931 

Weeders, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Weights and Measures, International Bureau 
of 

appropriation for annual contribution.... 79. 591 

Weights and Measures, International Corn- Pate. 
mittee of, 

appropriation for expenses of member 410,787 
Weights, Measures and Markets, D. C., 'Super-

intendent of, 
appropriation for, assistants, etc  143,941 

Weiser National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  286,842 

Weldon Springs Landing, Mo., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River  15, 1015 
time extended for bridging Missouri River 

at  1014 
Welles, Capt. Briant H., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  920 
Wenoha National Forest, Wash. and ang. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Wenatchee National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Wenatchee, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to   511 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Wessaweskeag River, Me.. 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

at South Thomaston  223 
West Galveston Bay Channel, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of  214,813 

West Galveston Bay, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Brazos River; bridges.. . 214 
West Indies, 
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in  271, 829 
West Point, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
West Point, Miss., 
appropriation for public building  426 

West Paint, N. Y. (see Military Academy). 
West Point, Va., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized.   879 
West River, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of, New 

Haven  202 
West Virginia, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
bridges authorized across Tug Fork, Big 

Sandy River, between Kentucky or 
Virginir. and  85 

Wart Virginia Northern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  76 
terms, Clarksburg  76 

Martinsburg  76 
Parkersburg  76 
Philippi  76 
Wheeling; moms  76 

West Virginia, Southern Judicial District, 
counties costituting  76 
terms, Addison; rooms  76 

Bluefield   76 
Charleston_  76 
Huntington   76 
Lewisburg  76 

Westchester Creek, Y, 
appropriation for improvement of   804 

_preliminary examination of, to he made. 224,822 
Westerly, R. L, 
appropriation for public building  .. 426 

Western .Avenue NW., D. C., 
condemning land for extend log and 

widening   724 
appropriation for expenses  724 



INDEX.

Westplains, Mo., PAW
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ..................... 878
Westport, Conn.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 802
preliminary examination of harbor, to be

made........................... 224
Weymouth Back River,

reconstruction, etc., authorized of bridge
across, Hingham, Mass............. 61

appropriation for Government share of.. 62
Weymouth Fore River, Mass.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 821
Whaing Vessels,

licensed deck officer requirements not ap-
plicable to..................... 733

Wheat,
duty on Canadian, flour.................. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour....... 7
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Wheelapa Band of Chinook Indias, Oreg.,
appropriation for payment to ............. 535

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands .. ............................ 535

no payment if no living member or
descendant............................. 535

allowance for attorneys ............. 535
receipt to be given .................... 535

Wheeling, W. Va.,
terms of court at ........................ 76

Whisky,
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia

in ............................... 997
White, Andrew D.,

reappointed on Board of Regents, Smith-
sonian Institution................ 637

White Earth Band of Chippewa Indians, Minn.,
appropriation for annual celebration, from

tribal funds..................... 525
White Hall Cemetery, Bristol, Pa.,

sale of United States interest in, authorized 440
White, J. K.,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 615
White Mountain Indian Reservatio (ee San

Carl Indian Reservation, Aria.).
White Mountains Watersheds (e Conservation

of Navigable Wates).
White Phophoru Matches,

internal revenue tax on, provisions govern-
ing ............................ 81

White-Pine Blister Rust,
quarantine, etc., against spread of......... 311

White River,
bridge authorized across, Branson, Mo.... 61

Cotter, Ark.. ............. ......... 75
White River, Ark.,

appropriation for improvement of, main-
tenance......................... 215,814

for improvement of, Devall Bluff........ 814
alteration, etc., in bridge across, authorized 185

White River National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841

White River Ute Indians, Utah,
appropriation for irrigating allotted lands of 537

Whitman National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 842

Wihita Indians, etc., Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 52

Wichita National Forest, Okla.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 286, 84

Wickliffe, R. C., late a Representative in Con-
gress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of ............................ 61

Wiomico River, Md., Pam
appropriation for improvement of ...... 205,806
preliminary examination of, to be made... 822

Wid Geese, etc. (set Migratory Game Birds).
Wiley, Rankin,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses.. .................. 616

Willamette River, Oreg.,
appropriation for Improvement of, above

Oregon City .............. . 221,819
for improvement of, Portland to Oregon

City........ .............. 221,819
for improvement of, below Portland,

Oreg....................... 221,446,819
preliminary examination of, to be made;

locks and dams, etc .............. 230
bridge authorized across, Newberg, Oreg... 86

Willapa River and Harbor, Wash.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 447
preliminary examination of, to be made;

local cooperation ............... 231
and bar entrance ...... ... ......... .... 825
of streams entering harbor ............. 231

"William A. Hawgood," Steamer,
name of, changed to "R. L. Agassiz "...... 13

William H. Wiley and Son Company,
deficiency appropriation for............. 613

Williams, Charles L.,
deficiency appropriation for pay......... 617

Williamson and Pond Creek Railroad Comany,
may bridge Tug Fork Big Sandy River,

Wiiamson, W. Va.............. 112
Williamon, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Tug Fork of Big
Sandy River at ................. 56,112

Williamsport, Pa.,
terms of court at................... 730

Willow, Cal.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 873
Willow Tree Alley Park, D. C.,

appropriation fordevelopment of....... 9562
Will Creek, Ala.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227
Wilmington, Del.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor 204, 806
contract for dredging ... ............ 204

dredging plant for river and harbor work at,
and other places .................. 204

Wihnington, N. C.,
construction of new building for govern-

ment offices, other than poet office,
on present customhouse site ....... 881

limit of cost increased; use of balances... 881
contracts authorized .................. 882

portion of marine hospital reservation, con-
veyed for county industrial school
uses .......................... 191

Wilmington, Ohio,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 875
Wilton, Honorable James,

appropriation for portrait of, former Secre-
tary of Agrculture, for Department
of Agriculture................... 850

Wilson, Honorable William W.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses .................. 616
Winchester, Ky.,

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized .......................... 869

Winchester, Mass.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................. 875

cc vi INDEX. 

Westplains, Mo., Pass. 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   878 
Westport, Conn.' 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  224 
Weymouth Back River, 
reconstruction, etc. authorized of bridge 

across, Hingham, Maas  61 
appropriation for Government share of  62 

Weymouth Fore River, Mass.,. 
_preliminary examination of, to be made  821 
Whaling Vessels, 
licensed deck officer requirements not ap-

plicable to   733 
Wheat, 
duty on Canadian, flour  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on flour  7 
free of duty when im • 'lied from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt duty in Canada  10 

Wheelapa Band of Chinook Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands  535 

no payment if no living member or 
descendant  535 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given.  535 

Wheeling, W. Va., 
terms of court at   76 

Whiskrestn'e tioa on traffic in District of Columbia 
  997 

White, Andrew D., 
reappointed on Board of Regents, Smith-

sonian Institution  637 
White Earth Band of Chippewa Indiana, Minn , 
appropriation for annual celebration, from 

tribal funds   525 
White Hall Cemetery, Bristol, Pa., 
sale of United States interest in, authorized 440 

White, J. I., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

White Mountain Indian Reservation (see San 
Carlos Indian Reservation, Ariz.). 

White Mountains Watersheds (see Conservation 
of Navigable Waters). 

White Phosphorus Matches, 
internal revenue tax on, provisions govern-

ing  81 
White-Pine Blister Rust, 
quarantine, etc., against spread of  317 

White River, 
bridge authorized across, Branson, Mo.   67 

Cotter, Ark  75 
White River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of, main-

tenance  215, 814 
for improvement of, Devall Bluff  814 

alteration, etc., in bridge across, authorized 185 
White River National Forest, Co/o., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

White River Ute Indians, Utali, 
appropriation for irrigating allotted lands of 537 

Whitman National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Wichita Indians, etc., Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  529 

Wichita National Forest, Okla., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 286, 842 

Wickliffe, R. C., late a Representative in Con-
gress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  616 

Wicomico River, Md., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 822 

Wild Geese, etc. (see Migratory Game Birds). 
Wiley, Rankin, 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  616 
Wilknnette River, Ore,., 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Oregon City  221,819 forimprovement of, Portland to Oregon 
City  221,819 

for improvement of, below Portland, 
Oreg  221, 446, 819 

reliminory examination of, to be made; 
locks and dams, etc   230 

bridge authorized acmes, Newberg, Oreg  86 
Willapa River and Harbor, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of  447 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

local cooperation  231 
and bar entrance  825 
of streams entering harbor  231 

" William A. Haw ," &earner, 
name of, changed to "R. L. Agiutriz"   

William H. Wiley and Son Company, 
deficiency appropriation for  613 

Williams, Charles L., 
deficiency appropriation for pay  617 

Williamson and Pond Creek Railroad Company, 
may brid Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, 

W . n, W. Va  112 
Williamson, W. Va. 
bridge authorized across Tug Fork of Big 

Sandy River at.  56,112 
Williamsport, Pa., 
terms of court at.  730 

Cal., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
Willow Tree Alley Park, .D. C., 
appropriation for development of  952 

Wills Creek, Ala., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 

Wilmington, .Del., 
appropnation for improvement of harbor 204,806 

contract for dredging  204 
dredging plant for river and harbor work at, 

and other places  204 
Wilmington, N. C., 
construction of new building for govern-

ment offices, other than post office, 
on present customhouse site  881 

limit of cost increased; use of balances  881 
contracts authorized   882 

portion of marine hospital reservation, con-
veyed for county industrial school 
uses  191 

Wilmington, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Wilson, Honorable James, 
appropriation for portrait of, former Secre-

tary of Agriculture, for Department 
of Agriculture  

Wilson, Honorable William W., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  616 
Winchester, Ky., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized   869 
Winchester, Mass., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized 

850 

875 



INDEX.

Wiheter, Tewnn. pa.
acquiring additional land for te of public

building at, authoriied............ 868
Wind Cave Nationa1 Game Prsrve, 8. Dak.,

appropriation for establishing, for buffalo
and native American animas....... 293

for lands for water supply ............ 293
for fencing, sheds, etc.................. 293

Wind Rier Indian Reservation (te aolo Sho-
shone Indian Reservation, Wyo.),

homesteaders on ceded lnds of, unable to
secure water may commute entries. 91

Windmills,
duty on Canadian .................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Windror, Vt.,
terms of court at ....................... 5

Wine,
duty on Canadian prune ................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on prune....... 7
retriction on traffic in District of Columbia

in ............................... 997
Winesfor Saramental Purpose,

introduction and use of, permitted within
the Indian country, etc............ 519

Wrmebao Indians, Nebr. and Wis.,
per capita payment of tribal funds to..... 187

specil census to be taken for .......... 187
Wanemuam, No.,

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authoried.................. 875

Winnipeg, Yankton and Gulf Railroad Com-
pany,

time extended for bridging Missouri River,
Yankton, S. Dak., by ............ 357

Winston-Salem, N. C.,
appropriation for public building; pay-

ment for changes in old building... 426
rent .............................. 426

Winyah Bay, S. C.,
appropriation for improvement of. . 208,447,808
preliminary examination to be made of in-

land waterway between McClellan-
ville and ....................... 226

Wire, Barbed Fencing,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Wire, CaJt-Steel,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Wire Rods. Iron or Steel,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

rolled round.................... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

rolled round ..................... 11
Wireless Communication (see also Radio Com-

munication),
appropriation for enforcing law for ocean

steamers .................... 409,786
Wireless Engineers, Arm,

appropriation for, in ignal Office, D. C. 386, 764
Wirees Telegraph (see also Radio Communi-

cation),
appropriation for expenses of delegates to

International Radiotelegraphic Con-
ference ....................... 102

Wireless Telephone, Army,
deficiency appropriation for. ............. 601

Wisconuin
apportionment of Representatives ........ 14
grant of islands in inland lakes to, for forest

rvo ondition -......-....-- . -- 4

o0vii

Wirmf in Central Raiay Compan, Pa
time extended for bridging 8unt Croix

River, Saint Croix County, Wi., to
Washington County, Minn......... 22

Wise, Va.,
condemned cannon granted to ........... 09

Withlaeoodee Rir, Pa.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 210, 810
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227

Witnesses, Court of Claims,
not excluded on acount of color or inter-

est ............................... 61
Witnesses, United Sate Courts,

appropriation for fees.................. 485
deficiency appropriation for fes......... 622,

WolfRi , 634,926,937Wolf tiw, Mirs.,
appropriation for improvement ot...... 212,811

appropriation for improvement of........ 816
pre lminary examination of, to be made... 229

" Wolveine," U. 8. 8.,
gunboat to take the place of, may be built

elsewhere than on Great Lakes, etc. 355
appropriation available............... 355

Wood DitiUation,
appropriation for investigating methods

Wood lour ............................. 287,842Wood Pflore,
dutyonCanadian........................ 5
recprocal duty in Canada on............ 8

Wood Pulp,
duty on Canadian iron or steel digestors for. 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on iron or steel

digesters for ...................... 8
free of duty when imported from Canada;

condition precedent .............. 11
Woodbridge Creek, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 204,805
Woodbury Creek, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 805
Woodbury, N. J.

construction of public building authorized
at................................ 872

Woodcock, Amos W. W.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 929

Woods, Emma,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 614

Woodstock, Ill.
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ....................... 877
Woodstod, Va.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized....................... 879

Woodward, Okla.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at. authorized . .................... 875
Woody, 0. 8,

appropriation for widow of er-post clerk,
loston "Titanic" ................ 550

Wooster, Ohio,
appropriation for public building.......... 42

Wore",y
eight hours restriction for laborers and

mechanics on public works, etc..... 726
Workhouse, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries............. 175,969
for maintenance and operation, Occo-

quan, Va ......... ... ...... 175,969
for construction, etc ................ 176
for fuel..... ............. ...... . 176,969for act jnx, heml L ar

w b-I - u 'U-ts........ ................... oAh v ,- . . -A----------------- - -

INDEX. °evil 
Winchester, Tenn., Page. 

aCquirinic additional land for site of public 
building at, authorized  868 

Wind Cave National Gone Preserve, S. Dak , 
appropriation for establishing, for buffalo 

and native American animals.  293 
for lands for water supply   293 
for fencing, sheds, etc   293 

Wind River Indian Reservation (see also 81w-
shone Indian Reservation, Wyo.), 

homesteaders on ceded lands of, unable to 
secure water may commute entries. 91 

duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on   7 

Windsor, Vt., 
terms of court at   59 

Wine, 
duty on Canadian prune  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on prune  7 
resiiiction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in   997 
Wines for Sacramental Purposes, 
introduction and use of, permitted within 

the Indian country, etc  519 
Winnebago Indians, Nebr. and Wis. 
per capita payment of tribal funds to  187 

special census to be taken for.   187 
Maned:Feu, Nev., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Winnipeg, Yankton and Gulf Railroad Com-

pany, 
time extended for bridging Missouri River, 

Yankton, S. Dak., by.   357 
Winston-Salem, N. C., 
appropriation for public building; pay-

ment for changes in old building 426 
rent  426 

Winyah Bay, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of...208, 447, 808 
preliminary examination to be made of in-

land waterway between McClellan-
ville and..  226 

Wire, Barbed Fencing, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Wire, Cast-Steel, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Wire Rods, Iron or Steel, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

rolled round  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

rolled round  11 
Wireless Communication (see also Radio Com-

munication), 
appropriation for enforcing law for ocean 

  409,786 
Wireless Ericrineell, Army, 
appropriation for, in Signal Office, D. C. 386,764 

Wireless Telegraph (ate also Radio Communi-
cation), 

appropriation for expenses of delegates to 
International Radiotelegraphic Con-
ference  102 

Wireless Telephone, Army, 
deficiency appropriation for  601 

Wisconsin, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
grant of islands in inland lakes to, for forest 

reserves; condition  324 

Wisconsin Central Rasloq _C?ntpentf, Pass. 
time extended for bridging Saint Croix 

River, Saint Croix County, Wis., to 
Washington County, Minn  22 

Wise, Va. 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Withlacooduse River, Pia., 
appropriation for improvement of. — . 210, 810 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Witnesses, Court of Claims, 
not excluded on account of color or inter-

est   61 
Witnesses, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees  485 
deficiency appropriation for fem.  622, 

634, 926, 937 
Wolf River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of...... 212, 811 

Wolf River, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of   816 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

"Wolverine," II. S. 8., 
gunboat to take the place of, may be built 

elsewhere than on Great Lakes, etc. 355 
appropriation available   355 

WoodDistillation, 
appropriation for investigating methods 

of   287,842 
Wood Flour 
duty on danadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  • 8 

Wood Pulp, 
duty on Canadian iron or steel digestors for. 6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on iron or steel 

digestors for.   8 
free of duty when imported from Canada; 

condition precedent   11 
Woodbridge Creek, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of .. .... 204, 805 

Woodbwij Creek, N. J., 
ropriation for improvement of.   805 

, N. J., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Woodcock, Amos W. W.,. 
deficiency appropriation for services  929 

Woods, Emma, 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Woodstock, Ill., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   877 
Woodstock, Va., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   879 
Woodward, Okla., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at. authorized  875 
Woody, 0. 8., 
appropriation for widow of sea-post clerk, 

lost on " Titanic "    550 
Wooster, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  426 

Workday, 
eight hours restriction for laborers and 

mechanics on public works, etc  726 
Workhouse., D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  175,969 

for maintenance and operation, Deco-
quan, Va  175,969 

for construction, etc  176 
for fuel  176,969 
for tugboat and barges  969 



INDEX.

Workwnue, D. C.-Continned. Ta
appropriation for mateial forrepairs, etc... 969

for purcase of dditional land adjoining. 969
from proceeds of sale of Belvoir tract.. 969

deficiency appropriation for support of.... 629
for fuel.. ....... ......... 918

products of workhouse to be sold to other
institutions, etc................. 176

Workmen's Compensation Commission, -
ployers' Liability and

time to make report extended ............. 50
Wrapping Paper, Postal Servie,

appropriation for....................... 652,800
Wrecking Pontoon for Naval Submarine,

appropriation for construction or purchase
of ........................... 905

Writs of Error,
may be issued by clerks of district courts,

Supreme Court, and circuit courts
of appeals ...................... 54

WyandoU Indians, Kan.,
sale of burying ground Kansas City, Kans.,

etc., repealed.................... 668
Wyandotte, Micr.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ............... .. 875

Wyoming,
appropriation for surveyor general xlerks,

etc..................... ... 401,778
for feeding, protecting and removal of

elkin ....................... 293
purchase of lands, etc., authorized.... 293

apportionment of Representative......... 14
creation or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of
Congress ....... ............... 497

grant of lands in exchange for cession to
enlarge Fort Mackenzie............ 438

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 133

homesteaders in specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence ........... 24

on ceded Wind River Reservation,
unable to secure water may com-
mute entries..................... 91

Wyoming National Forest, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842

Y.
Yachts,

foreign built, not used for trade, admitted
to registry, subject to duty ........ 562

licensed deck officers requirements not
applicable to ..................... 733

Yachts, American Pleasure,
may be licensed to go from port to port, etc.,

without entry at customhouse ..... 315
restrictions; liability for violating laws.. 315

returning from foreign country to make
entry....... ............. ..... 315

to deliver manifest of dutiable articles. 315
Yakima, etc., Indians, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc , of.......... 538
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of ........................... 624
Yarima Indian Reserration, Wash.,

appropriation for irrigation system; repay-
ment.......................... 538

deficiency appropriation for............... 621
for townrites and allotments; reimburs-

able ......................... 621,936
investigation directed to determine plan for

providing water for lands of, etc..... 538
Yalolusha Rier, Miss.,

relimrinarv examination of. to be made.. 227

Yaill ad m amor Cbslnt, aOr.
may bridge Willamette River, Newberg... 86

Ym/gU R'ear, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of ....... 221,819

Yahton Indian Ageny, 8. Dat.,
appropritionforre , etc., to buildings. 520

Tantton, S. Dat.,
time extended f or bridging Miaeuri River

at................................ 357
Yamnton Tribe of Sioux Indian, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of......... 537
" Yntic," U. 8. 8.,

appropriation for repairs................. 347
Yaquina Bay, Oreg.,

preliminary examination to be made of,
and bar entrance .................. 230

Yaqtina River, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 819

Yazoo River, Mis.,
appropriation for improvement of mouth of,

and Vicksburg harbor ............ 212,811
for improvement of, and tributaries... 212,811

Yell and Conway Countie, Art.,
may bridge Petit Jean River, Pontoon,

Ark............................. 29
Yellow Fever,

appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436
Yello River, Fla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227
Yellowstonc Wational Part,
appropriation for commisioner ........ 412,78

for maintenance, etc.; restriction on re-
moving snow ................... 442

for roads, bridges, etc ................ 442
for protection, etc ................... 460
for care of buffaloes................ 460

YelUowtone Rier,
bridge authoried across, Dawson County,

Mont.......................... 117
McKenzie County N. Dak ............ 680

Yerba Bena Island, Ca.,
appropriation for naval training station.

maintenance................ 333,894
for naval training station, buildins ..... 341
for naval training station, water pipe... 901

Yoakhm, Tza.,
construction of public building authorized

at........................... 873
Yoner, N. Y.,

limit of cost of public building, applicable
only to site....................... 867

construction of building authorized; limit
of cost.......................... 867

Yosemite National Part, Cal.,
appropriation for protection, etc.......... 460

continuation of examination of 8an
Francisco water supply in.......... 460

titles to private holdings in, to be secured
by exchange of timber therefor..... 80

timber adjoining public roads to be pre-
served by exchange.. ................ 80

determination of values; payment by
owners of excess... ........ 80

lands to be added to Park............... 80
regulations for cutting and removal of tim-

ber; payment by owners........... 81
sale of matured, etc., timber authorized;

disposal of receipts ............... 81
Youngs Bay and River, rg.
preliminary examination of, to be made... 230

Yukon River, Alaska,
appropriation for improvement of Apoon

mouth of..................... 222
preliminary examination to be made of the

A rn, mut, fit o .O

_ ____ ___ _

. . .·YI Y.................... oj__ I......._---
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Workhouse D. C.—Continued. Pas& 
appropriation for material for repairs, etc. 989 

for purchase of additional land adjoining. 969 
from proceeds of sale of Rely= tract 969 

deficiency appropriation for support of 629 
for fuel  918 

products of workhouse to be sold to other 
institutions, etc  176 

Workmen's Compensation Commission, Ern-
ployers' Liability and, 

time to make report extended  50 
Wrapping Paper, Postal Service, 
appropriation for  552,800 

Wrecking Pontoon for Naval Submarines, 
appropriation for construction or purchase 

of  905 
Writs of Error, 
may be issued by claim of district courts, 

Supreme Court, and circuit courts 
of appeals  54 

Wyandotte Indians, Kane 
sale of burying ground Kane. City, Kans., 

etc., repealed  668 
Wyandotte, ifieh. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Wyoming, 
appropriation for surveyor general wierks, 

etc  401, 778 
for feeding, protecting and removal of 

elk in  293 
purchase of lands, etc., authorized  293 

apportionment of Representative  14 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of 
Congress  497 

grant of lands in exchange for cession to 
enlarge Fort Mackenzie  438 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 

homesteaders in specified land districts, 
granted leaves of absence  24 

on ceded Wind River Reservation, 
unable to secure water may com-
mute entries  91 

Wyoming National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Y. 
Yachts, 
foreign built, not used for trade, admitted 

to registry, subject to duty  562 
licensed deck officers requirements not 

applicable to  733 
Yachts, American Pleasure, 
may be licensed to go from port to port, etc , 

without entry at customhouse  315 
restrictions; liability for violating laws  315 

returning from foreign country to make 
entry   315 

to deliver manifest of dutiable articlee  315 
Yakima, etc., Indians, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc, of  538 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of  624 
Yakima Indian Reservation, 
appropriation for irrigation system; repay-

ment  538 
deficiency appropriation for  621 

for townsites and allotments; reimburs-
able  621,936 

investigation directed to determine plan for 
providing water for lands of, etc  558 

Yalotrusha River, Miss., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Yankill and Marion Cotinties, Oreg. , Pale. 
maylsridse Willamette River, Newberg... 86 

Ymihtli River, Oreg:, 
appropriation for improvement of  221,819 

Yankton Indian Agency, S. Dak., 

Yankon,S. Dak. 
appropriation for repaus, etc., to buildings  520 

, 
time extended for bridging Missouri River 

at  357 
Yankton Tribe of Sioux Indians, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  537 

" Yantie," U. 8. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Yafil4r4 Bay, Oreg., 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

and bar entrance  230 
Yaquina River, Oreg:, 
appropriation for improvement of  819 

Yazoo River, Miss. . 
appropriation for improvement of mouth of, 

and Vicksburg harbor  212,811 
for improvement of, and tributaries  212,811 

Yell and Conway Counties, Ark., 
may bridge Petit Jean River, Pontoon, 

Ark  29 
Yellow Fever, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic  436 

Yellow River, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Yellowstone IVational Park, 
appropriation for commistioner  412,789 

for maintenance, etc.; restriction on re-
moving snow  442 

for roads, bridges, etc  442 
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Copyright convention with Hungary. Signed at Budapest January 30, 1912; proclaimed October 

15, 1912  1631 
Agreement with Great Britain concerning North Atlantic fiaheries. Signed at Washington July 

20, 1912; proclaimed November 16, 1912   1734 
Parcel post convention with Dominican Itepublic. Signed at Santo Domingo September 21, 1912, 

at Washington October 9, 1912; approved October 16, 1912  1638 
International convention extending treaty on pecuniary claims. Signed at Rio de Janeiro August 

13 1906; proclaimed January 28, 1913  1648 
International convention relative to repatriation of naturalized citizens. Signed at Rio dr! Janeiro 

August 13, 1906, proclaimed January 28, 1913  1653 
International convention relating to assistance and salvage at sea. Signed at Bruasels September 

23, 1910; proclaimed February 13, 1913  1858 
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PRIVATE ACIS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS
or THX

UNITED STATES.

Pased at the jirt session, which was begun and held t the city of Washington, in theDistrict of Columbia on Tuesday, the fourth day of April, 1911, and was adjourned
woitout day on Tuesday, the twenty-second day of August, 1911.

WILLuA HowAiB TArT, President; JAMES SCHOOLCAr SHEIMAN, Vice President;
WILuu PaIsc FIgB, President of the Senate, pro tempore, (died August 8,1911);CHAMP Ctr.x, Speaker of the House of Representatives

CHAP. 21.-An Act For the relief of Eliza Chotea Roscamp. Att 7, 1911.
[H. R nia]

Best enacted by the Seaute and sof Rpreentatesof th nted fPrivte, No. L]
Stats of America in Congress assembld, That the Secretary of the "- Ch1ot-u B-Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to approve an order for the lnaulaon rie-
removal of restrictions upon alienation from the northeast quarter dnrdllotmen.l
southeast quarter section ten, township twenty-five north, range
twenty-four east, of the Indian meridian, Oklahoma, the homestead
allotment of Eliza Choteau Roscamp, Seneca allotment numbered one
hundred and eighty-four, such removal of restrictions to become
effective only and simultaneously with the execution ofa deed by said
allottee to the purehaser, after said land has been sold in compliance
with the directions of the Secretary of the Interior.

Approved, August 17, 1911.

UraP. 47.-An Act Relieving and exempting lot numbered flfty-three in AI ATiS .Prer's subdivision of lots in squre numbered one hundred and forty of the city Mof Washington, District of Columbia, from the operation of an Act entitled "An Act [Priv No. 2.]to restrict the ownership of real estate in the Territories to American citizen,"
approved March third, eighteen hundred and eightyaeven.

Be it enaed by the Senate and Souse of presentaie of the United
States of America in ongress assembled That lot numbered fifty-three, Sc i wn of
in Ann S. Parker's subdivision of lots in square numbered one bun- rel a-t by, remi-
dred and forty, of the city of Washington, District of Columbia, be voi. .a p. 47and is hereby, relieved and exempted from the operation of an Act
entitled "An Act to restrict the ownership of real estate in the Terri-
tories to American citizens," approved March third, eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven, and that all forfeitures incurred by force of said
act by reason of the alienage of Isabella Wilkie be and are hereby
remitted.

Approved, August 22, 1911.
87618°-voIL 37-pr 2-2 1027

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS 
OP 1"HE 

U NITED STATES. 

Passed at the first session, which. was begun and held at the city of Washington, in the 
District of Columbia, on Tuesday, the fourth day of April, 1911, and was adjourned 
without day on Tuesday, the twenty-second day of August, 1911. 

WiLtism How aan TAFT, President; JAMES SCHOQLCRAPT Sinautax, Vice President; 
WriziAm Pizacz FRYE, President of the Senate, pro tempore, (died August 8, 1911); 
Clump CLARK, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

CRAP. 21.—An Act For the relief of Eliza Choteau Roscamp. 17, 1911. 
A[H. 1130&] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bvresentatimes of the United [Pr1•1•14, NO. 1.] 

Sates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the "Li& awteau 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to approve an order for the airenstlan reerrle-

removal of restrictions upon alienation from the northeast quarter southeast quarter quarter section ten township twenty-five north, range 

twenty-four east, of the Indian meridian, Oklahoma, the homestead 
allotment of Eliza Choteau Roscamp, Seneca allotment numbered one 
hundred and eiighty-four, such removal of restrictions to become 
effective only and simultaneously with the execution ota d'eed by said 
silottee to the purchaser, after said land has been sold in compliance 
with the directions of the Secretary of the Interior. 
Approved, August 17, 1911. 

CRAP. 47.—An Act Relieving and exempting lot numbered fifty-three in Asa S. AugstArn-
Parker's subdivision of lots in square numbered one hundred and forty of the city  
of Washington, District of Columbia, from the operation of an Act entitled "An Act [Private, NO. 2.] 
to restrict the ownership of real estate in the Territories to American citizens," 
approved March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Repreoentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That lot numbered fifty-three, Aliumberingatie• 
in Ann S. Parker's subdivision of lots in square numbered one bun- real estate by, remit-
dred and forty, of the city of Washington, District of Columbia, be Vol. 24, p. 
and. is hereby, relieved and exempted from the operation of an Act 
entitled "An Act to restrict the ownership of real estate in the Terri-
tones to American citizens," approved March third, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-seven, and that all forfeitures incurred by force of said 
act by reason of the alienage of Isabella Wilkie be and are hereby 
remitted. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 
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1028 SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS. SEs. I. CHs. 48, 49. 1911.

August 22. 1911. CHAP. 48.-An Act To remit the duty on pictorial windows to be imported by
[H. .. 9.] the Gate of Heaven Church, South Boston, Massachusetts.

[Private, No. S.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of epresentaties of the United

Gte of eaven States of America in Congres asembled, That the Secretary of the
Chuh on imports- Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to admit free

on by, remitte. of duty certain pictorial windows contracted for by the Gate of Heaven
Church, South Boston, Massachusetts, prior to November twenty-
second, nineteen hundred and nine.

Approved, August 22, 1911.

Auat 22, 1911. CHAP. 49.-An Act To authorize and direct the Commissioners of the District
t. R. 11545] of Columbia to place the name of Annie M. Matthews on the pension roll of the

[Private, No. 4.] police and firemen's pension fund.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houm of Bepseeitatfse of the United
Annie dna hte' States of America in Congress asemed, That the Commissioners of.

penion ll, the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized and
Columb directed to place on the pension roll of the police and firemen's pension

fund the name of Annie M. Matthews, mother of Hugh C. Matthews,
late private, Metropolitan police force of the District of Columbia at
the rate of twenty-five dollars per month.

Approved, August 22, 1911.

1028 SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS. SESS. I. CH& 48, 49. 1911. 

August 22, 1911. 
[H. It. 9048.] 

[Private, No. S.] 

CHAP. 48.—An Act To remit the duty on pictorial windows to be imported by 
the Gate of Heaven Church, South Boston, Massachusetts. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Gate of Heaven States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

Church.Duty on importa- Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to admit free 
lion by, remitted. of duty certain pictorial windows contracted for by the Gate of Heaven 

Church, South Boston Massachusetts, prior to November twenty-
second, nineteen hundred and nine. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 

August 22, mt. CHAP. 49.—An Act To authorize and direct the Commissioners of the District 
[H. R. 11545.]   of Columbia to place the name of Annie M. Matthews on the pension roll of the 

[Private, No. 4.] police and firemen's pension fund. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatimes of the United 
Annie M. Matthews. AY,„#,,,, of America in Congress accembla, That the Commissioners of. 
li*ed on Donee 

Pension son. istrtct the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby , authorized and 
of Columbia. directed to place on the pension roll of the police firemen's pension 

fund the name of Annie M. Matthews, mother of Hugh C. Matthews, 
late private, Metropolitan police force of the District of Columbia at 
the rate of twenty-five dollars per month. 
Approved, August 22, 1911. 



PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS
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UINITED STATES
Passed at the seond session, which was begn and held at the city of Washington, in

the District of Columbia, on Mfonday, the fourth day of Dcember, 1911, and was
adjouned without day on Aonday, the hwenty-siath day of August, 191.

WITLIAx HowARD Tarr, President; JAMEs SCHOOrCBnAT SHEBAN, Vice President;
CHABUER CUrTB, President of the Senate pro tempore, December 5 to 12, 1911;
AUGUSTUS 0. BACON, President of the Senatepro tempore, January 15 to 17, March
11 and 12, April 8, May 10, 30, and 31, June 1 to 3, June 13 to July 5, August 1
to 10, and from end of session to December 16, 1912; JACOB H. GALLINGEB, Presi-
dent of the Senate pro tempore, February 12, 13, and 14, April 26-and 27, May 7,
July 6 to 31, and August 12 to end of session; FRAnK B. BRANDEGEE, President
of the Senate pro tenmpore, March 25 and 26, 1912; HENrB CABOT LODGE, President
of the Senatepro tempore, May 25, 1912; CHAP CLABK, Speaker of the House of
Representatives; JosHuA W. ALExANDER, Speaker of the House of Representa-
tivespo tempore, July 1, 1912.

CHAP. 54.-An Act For the relief of Benjamin F. Martz, and for other parpoem. Yh r 1i2.
is. 28a1i

Be it eneed by the enat and Houseo . of i esthe United Private, No
States of America in Congre ss embled That the homestead entry of -In OF-. YMu .
Benjamin F. Martz on farm unit "N," Huntley reclamation project, stesdentr s
Montana, under the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and
two, on sections seventeen and twenty, township two north, range
twenty-eight east, Montana meridian, is hereby validated, subject to
future compliance with the law.

SEo. 2. That the homestead entry of Gjerluf Hanson on farm unit i
"A," on the Bellefourche reclamation project, South Dakota, under -- vld.
the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, for the south-
east quarter of the northeast quarter and the northeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of section twenty-one, township eight north, range
six east, Black Hills meridian, is hereby validated, subject to future
compliance with the law.

Approved, March 7, 1912.

CHP. .- An Act Grting pensions an d increae of penions to certain soldiers Mach2. 2
and arlon of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of warn [ILla.l.
other than the Civil War, and to widow and dependent relative of sch d [private. No.and Hilor.

Be it enatd by the Senate and House of Re sentates of th United
States of Aerica in Cbonre assembed, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

TPhe name of James A. Green, late of Company M, Eighth Regiment
United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and payhim a
pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month.

The name of Filmore Pettyford, late ofTroop H, Ninth Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve
dollar per month.

ion

rPmam~

Pm-n
Jama Orsas.

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS 
OF TEl 

UNITED SPATES 

Pasted at the second session, which was begun and held at the city of Washington, in 
the District of Columbia, on Monday,  the fourth day of December, 1911, and was 
adjourned without day on Monday, the twenty-sixth day of August, 1912. 

W ILLIAM HOWARD Terr' President; JAMES Scuomcnerr SHERMAN, Vice President; 
CHARLES CURTIS, President of the Senate pro tempore, December 5 to 12, 1911; 
Annuerus 0. Rim; President of the Senatepro tempore, January 15 to 17, March 
11 and 121 April 8, play 10, 80, and 81, June 1 to 3, June 13 to July 5, August 1 
to 10, and from end of session to December 16, 1912; JACOB H. GALLINGER, Presi-
dent of the Senate pro tempore, February 12, 13, and 14, April 26 and 27, May 7, 
July 6 to 31, and August 12 to end of session; FRANK B. BRANDXGEE, President 
of the Senate pro tempore, March 25 and 26, 1912; HENRY CABOT LODGE, President 
of the Senate pro tempore, May 25, 1912; CHAMP CLARK, Speaker of the House of 
Representatives; Josuns. W ALEXANDER, Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives pro tempers, July 1, 1912. 

CHAP. 64.—An Act For the relief of Benjamin F. Martz, and for other purposes. Hsieh V. left 
[B. 2462.1 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOUseo Representatives of the United Private. No. &I 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the homestead entry of 1VullimantiL Maria' 

Benjamui F. Marts on farm unit "N," Huntley reclamation project, stead yeti? validated. 
Montana, under the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and 
two, on sections seventeen and twenty, township two north, range 
twenty-eight east, Montana meridian, is hereby validated, subject to 
future compliance with the law. 

Sao. 2. That the homestead entry of Gjerluf Hanson on farm unit raltk,Thulnr, 
" A," on the Bellefourche reclamation project, South Dakota, under at." intrrrdlidliedilt 

the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, for the south-
east quarter of the northeast quarter and the northeast quarter of the 
southeast _quarter of section twenty-one, township eight north, range 
six east, Black Hills meridian, is hereby validated, subject to future 
compliance with the law. 
Approved, March 7, 1912. 

CHAP. 68.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars  
other than the Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers [Private, No. 
and railors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House° Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior 'be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
ti pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
ws-- 
The name of James A. Green, late of Company M., Eighth R ."cut 

United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay a 
pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month. 
The name of Filmore Pettyfordt late ofTroop H, Ninth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
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March 29.1912. 

Pensions. 

Peridega. 
Jam ee A. Green. 

Pttmore Pettyked. 
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c

APrl 19 1m2 . H .76.-An Act Grantin pensons and increabe of pensio to certain ol
(f. .14918.] dies and sailors of the Regular Army and Nay, and certain soldier and mllon o

[prvate. o. 7.1 war other than the Civil War, and to widowd o such oldiem and ailsa.

Be it enacted y the Senate and House of elrlative of he Tnited
dn  States of merica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the

eon roll, subject to the provisions and limitations o elaws-
pesions ncreue. The name of William Russell, late of Captain Samuel Gordon's
wmrue. Company H, Second Regiment Oregon Volunteers, also of Captain

Edward Sheffield's Company A, of said regiment, Oregon and Wash-
ington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate of
sixteen dollars per month in len of that he is now receiving.

Andre . Hardo. The name of Andrew J. Haydon, late of Captain John Kebey'e
Company B, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteer Infantry,
Indian wars, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollar per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

J a-c.wa_ The name of James C. Wildes, late of Captain Knight's company,
Florida Volunteers, Florida Seminole Indian war, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

ThompsonMoL. The name of Thompson McL. Chambers, late second lieutenant of
C smb"w" Captain J. A. White's company, Washington Territory Mounted Vol-

unteers, Indian war of eighteen hundred and fifty-five and eighteen
hundred and fifty-six and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen
dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving.

msisy B The name of Elzey Bird, late of Company E (Captains Williams and
OYNeill), Second Regiment Mun olntees Oregon Mounted olunteand
Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate
of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of tha he is now receiving.

Jes I. LL The name of Jess B Lewis late of Captain B. F. Burch's Company
B, First R eiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, qrego. and Was-
ington Tertory Indianars and pay him a pension at the rate of
sixteen dollars per month in Hieu ofthat he is now receiving.

wmtAaBe The name of William Burgett, late of Captain J. W. Nnmith's
company, Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Indian wars and pay him a
pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu ofthat he
now receiving.

DanielLAndenos The name of Daniel L. Anderson late of Captain Sheffield's Com-
pany A, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Vlunteers, Oregon and

1030

Pendon· Iue. The name of William A. Holmes, late fireman, second class, United
. States ship Leonidas, United States Navy, War with Spain, and pay

him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month i lieu of that
he is now receiving.

P m. l eM . ei The name of Emma M. Heines, widow of Edward Heines, late of
Battery A, Second Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

ill . Carpeter. The name of Will H. Carpenter, late of Company F, Seventeenth
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of ten dollars per month.

James H. saint The name of James H. Saint Clair late of Company H, Third Regi-
a
lle

r. ment Georgia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of eight dollars per month.

ary Kuchi. The name of Mary Kuchar, dependent mother of James Kuchar,
late of Company F, Thirteenth Regiment United States Infantry,
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

Approved, March 29,1912.
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Pension increased. The name of William A. Holmes, late fireman, second class, United 
William A. Holmes. States ship Leonidas, United States Navy, War with Spain, and pay 

him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Pemdons.  Heinen. The name of Emma M. Heines, widow of Edward Heines, late of 
Bums M.  Battery A, Second Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a 

pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Will H. Carpenter. The name of Will H. Carpenter, late- of Company F, Seventeenth 

Regiment United States Tnfantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of ten dollars per month. 

J•111011 H. saint The name of James H. Saint Clair late of Company H, Third Regi-
Mfr. ment Georgia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a 

pension at the rate of 4ht dollars per month. • 
Mary Kudzu. The name of Mary Kuchar, dependent mother of James Kuchar, 

late of Company F, Thirteenth Regiment United States Infantry, 
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of -twelve dollars 
per month. 
Approved, March 29, 1912. 

912 
W il&11;18.] 

[Mesta, No. 7.1 

CHAP. 76.—An Act G 
diets and sailors of the 
wars other than the Civil 

pensions and increase of pensions to certain aol-
iIar and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of 
an and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
nuke& States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

Interior be, and he is here-by, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 

Pennknu increased- The name of William Russell, late of Captain Samuel Gordon's 
William Russell. Company H, Second Regiment Oregon Volunteers, also of Captain 

Edward Sheffield's Company A, of said regiment, Oregon and Wash-
ington Territory Indian war, .and pay him a pension at the rate of 
sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Andrew I. RsYdon• The name of Andrew J. Haydon, late of Captain John Kelsey's 
Company B, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted 'Volunteer Infantry, 
Indian wars, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James C. Wades. The name of James C. /Midas, late of Captain Knight's company, 
Florida Volunteers' Florida Seminole Indian wart and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Thompson MoL. The name of Thompson MeL. Chambers, late second lieutenant of 
Members. Captain J. A. White's company, Washington Territory Mounted Vol-

unteers, Indian war of eighteen hundred and fifty-five and eighteen 
hundred and fifty-six, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Riser arms. The name of Elzey Bird, late of Company EACaptains Williams and 
(YNeill), Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and 
Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jane B. Lewis. The name of Jesse 13: Lewis, late of Captain B. F. Burch's Company 
B, First Regiment Oregon- 3founted Volunteers, Osregon and Wash-
ington Territory Indian wars, and pay hips a pension at the rate of 
sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin& 

WMiant Burgett. The name of William Burgett, late of Captain J. W. esmith's 
company, Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Indian wars, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

DanielL. Anderson. The name of Daniel L. Anderson, late of Captain Sheffield's Com-
pany A, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregas and 
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Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate
of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Patrick Moloney, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment Ptrick Molney.

United States Infantry, Oregon and Washington Territory Indian war,
and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Larkin Richardson, late of Captain Hembrie's com- kiunr-aIo
pany First Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteer Infantry, Oregon
and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the
rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sophronia Vanderbeek, widow of Calvin V. Vander- Pe-o.
beek, late of Eleventh Company, Signal Corps, United States Volun- be ve o
teers, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month and two dollars per month additional on account of
the minor child of the said Calvin V. Vanderbeek until he reaches
the age of sixteen years.

The name of James N. Collins, late of Captain S. L. Sparkman's Pensiom ncreae
independent company, Florida Mounted Volunteers Seminole Indian Coin
war, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edward Pfister, late of Troop F, Sixth Regiment OiPen,,
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen
dollars per month.

The name of William Clemons, late of Captain Cone's company, WSik icoased.
Florida Mounted Volunteers, Seminole Indian war, and pay him a
pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Approved, April 12, 1912.

CHAP. 104.-An Act Granting pensions and increae of pensions to certain soldiem May8, isi
and sailor of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of oldie - R 8]'
and sailor of Eaid war. [Prate, No. &]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House IRe entt e of e United Penio
Stats of America in Congres assemMl , That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension rol, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws-

The name of Charles O. Lombard late of Company G, Forty-sith h^,sO^sS
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The name of Abram R. Newman, late of Company F, Fourth Regi- Abm N"ewm
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Marshall A. Duers, late of Company H, Twenty-ninth irshl A. Dsn.
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Reuben Humbarger, late of Company E, Seventeenth bReben Hau
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Udora'E. Moore, former widow of John W. Morris, late % [i MoON.
of Company F, Second Regiment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Alfred Bowden, late of CompanyK, Twelfth Regiment PAowdn.
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Kate L. John, widow of Abia C. John, late of Company Kate L Jobd

A and hospital steward, Thirty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
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Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Patrick Moloney, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment 

United States Intently, Oregon and Washington Territory Indian war, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Larkin Richardson, late of -Captain Hembrie's com-

pany,First Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteer Infantry, Oregon 
and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sophroma Vanderbeek, widow of Calvin V. Vander- Pengton•, .. , 

beck, late of Eleventh Company, Signal Corps, United States Volun- barer.—  
teers, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month and two dollars per month additional on account of 
the minor child of the said Calvin V. Vanderbeek until he reaches 
the age of sixteen years. 
The name of James N. Collins, late of Captain S. L. Sparkman's 

independent company, Florida Mounted Volunteers, Seminole Indian 
war' and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward Pfister, late of Troop F, Sixth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen 
dollars per month. 
The name of William Clemons late of Captain Cone's company, 

Florida Mounted Volunteers, Seminole Indian war, -and pay him a 
pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
Approved, April 12, 1912. 

CHAP. 104.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of perurions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers 
and sailors of laid war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOUR: QfRpresentative8 of the United 
States of America in Congress assemMed, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Charles 0. Lombard, infantry, of Company G, Forty-sixth 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer. Infantry, and pay lum a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Abram R. Newman, late of Company F, Fourth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Marshall A. Duers, late of Company H, Twenty-ninth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Reuben Humbarger, late of Company E, Seventeenth bgeel.t.ben 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the. 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Udora-E. Moore, former widow of John W. Morris, late 

of Company Ft Second Regiment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and 
paTher a pension at the rate of twelve dollars pe_a month. 
The name of Alfred Bowden, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Kate L. John, widow of Abia C. John, late of Company 

A and hospital steward, Thirty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
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Patrick Moloney. 

Larldn Richardson. 

Pension increased. 
James N. Collins. 

Pension. 
Edward Pfister. 

Pension increased. 
William Clemons. 

1.112.1 

[Private, No. A] 

Pezudons. 

Perndons increased. 
Charles 0. Lombard. 

Abram P.. Newman. 

/dandle' A. Dnera 

Huns. 

Pension. 
Udora 2. MOMS. 

Pensions Increased. 
Alfred Bowden. 

Kate L John. 
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P r oi o  ease month in lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the
death of child.e event of the death of Louisa V. John, helpless and dependent child of

said Abia C. John, the additional pension herein granted shall cease
Penion to child on and determine: And provided furter, That in the event of the death

th of Kate L. John the name of the said Louisa V. John shall be placed
on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars from and after the date of
death of said Kate L. John.

Patrick Powers. The name of Patrick Powers, late of Company K, Tenth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

t- rtA wnlon The name of Margaret A. Wilson, widow of Benjamin F. Wilson,
late of Company G, Ninety-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

XPo wd -l.c. The name of Milton G. Wiggins, late of Company E, Eleventh
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Eleventh Regi-
ment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

HIie Ge. The name of Hallie Geer, helpless and dependent son of Hiram P.
Geer, late of Company B, One hundred and twelfth Regiment Illinois
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

Tms Sb The name of Thomas Stubbs, late of Company H, Seventeenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer avalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollar pr month in lie of that he is now
receivig.

ChaSrle^ W. e- The name of Charles W. Edmonds, alias James Corel, late of Coi-
a 'm pany A, Fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a

pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tha he is now
receiving.

' D The name of Henry Dorman, late of Company F, Seventh Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Per H. Boer The name of Peter H. Brower, late of Companies A and C, Sixty-
fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

JmPowL The name of James Powell, late of Company H, Forty-seventh
Regiment New York State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

' The name of Michael Burke, late landsman, United States ships
Princeton, Dale, and St. Lawrence, United States Navy, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Arthr a. rV. The name of Arthur R. Frogg, late of Company D, Twelfth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ltndSyht. The name of Landon Schwyhart, late of Seventeenth and Second
Batteries, Ohio Volunteer Light Arillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

Lar La. The name of ster L. Carr, late of Company K, Firt Regilmt
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

-rc B. TiThe name of Isaac R. Fain, late of Company K, Sixtieth Begiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

. The name n of John Lakin, late of Company A, Twentieth Regiment
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pemaon at the rate of
twenty-four dollas per month in im of that ie is now reeiving.
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Provisos. month in lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the 
Increase to cease on 

death of child, event of the death of Louisa V. John, helpless and dependent child of 
said Abia C. John, the additional pension herein granted shall cease 

Pension to child on and determine: And provided further, That in the event of the death 
death of mother. of Kate L. John the name of the said Louisa V. John shall be placed 

on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars from and after the date of 
death of said Kate L. John. 

Patrick Powers. The name of Patrick Powers, late of Company K, Tenth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is new receiving. 

Pension. The name of Margaret A. Wilson, widow of Benjamin F. Wilson, 
Margaret A. Wilson. 

late of Company 0, Ninety-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Penakm inc""ed- The name of Milton G. Wiggins, late of Company E, Eleventh Milton G. Wiggins. 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Eleventh Regi-
ment Veteran Reserve Corps, and lug him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Penedon.  Hallie Goir. The name of Hallie Geer, helpless and dependent son of Hiram P. 
Geer, late of Company B, One hundred and twelfth Regiment Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 

Pension Increased. The name of Thomas Stubbs, late of Company H, Seventeenth Thomas gtubln. 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavahy, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
recei,fing. 

Charles W. Ea" The name of Charles W. Edmonds, alias James Corel, late of Com-mands, alias James 
Gond. pany A, Fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a 

pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Henry Dorman. The name of Henry Dorman, late of Company F, Seventh Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Peter H. Brooms. The name of Peter H. Brower, late of Companies A and C, Sixty-
fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry-, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

James Powell. The name of James Powell, late of Company H, Forty-seventh 
Regiment New York State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Michael Burke. The name of Mehael Burke, late landsman, United States ships 
Princeton, Dale, and St. Lawrence, United States Navy t and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Arthur R. Prom The name of Arthur R. Frog, late of Company D, Twelfth R 
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Landon spewyhare The name of Landon Sclm.hart late of Seventeenth and Second 
Batteries, Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 

the rate of thirty_ dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Lester L. Garr. The name of len& L. Carr, late of Company K, That Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

DOW R. Fain. The name of Isaac R. Fain, late of Company K, Sixtieth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joim Lakin. The name of John Lakin, late of Company A, Twentieth Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a minion at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he a now receiving. 
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The name of James W. Bowley, late of Company H, Tenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Wallace J. Harber, late of Company F, Forty-seventh
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensiio at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Merida, late of Company D, Forty-seventh
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Henry J. Farwell, late of Company H, Nineteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Battery M, First Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a penson at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Livingston D. Smith, late of Companies C and I, One
hundred and sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of James A. Hawthorn late of Company F, Eleventh
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah M. Matteson, widow of Oliver S. Matteson, late
of Company A, Second Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Thomas J. Scott, late of Company B, Third Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Amanda T. Griffin, widow of Thomas J.Griffin,lateof
Company A, First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Christopher Bright, late of Company K, Sixth Regi-
ment California Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah Yates, former widow of Henry Peters, ate of
Company E, Third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Josephine Taylor, widow of Isaac 0. Taylor, late of
Company F, Fifty-first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Eliza Jane Bundy, widow of Jefferson Bundy, late of
Company E, Eleventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Andrew Unger, late of Company H, Ninety-second
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George A. Adams, late of Company H, Twenty-fift
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Taylor, late of Company H, Twenty-eighth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Catharine Abbott, widow of John D. Abbott, late of
Company G, Tenth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry and
Company G, Fifth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corlp, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lien of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Michael Glaub, late of Company I, One hundred and
ninety-first Regiment Ohio Voluntee Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Jam W. Bowley.

Wallac J. Harbe

Henry Merida.

Henry J. Farel.

Livngrton D.8mith

JamesA. Hawthorn.

Saah MA.Atecm.

Thomu J. oot.

Amand T. OGri
m

ChrtophBqrigh

arah Yatm

Joephble Tylor.

ESUl Jane rondy.

Penio sincre-
Andrew UnU .

Oeorge A. Ads..

JOleph Tryl('.

athadre Abbot.

eklael Glub.
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The name of James W. Bowley, late of Company H, Tenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wallace J. Harbor, late of Company F, Forty-seventh 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Henry Merida, late of Company D, Forty-seventh 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Henry J. Farwell, late of Company H, Nineteenth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Battery MI First Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Livingston D. Smith, late of Companies C and I, One 

hundred and sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Hawthorn, late of Company F, Eleventh 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pax him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah M. Matteson widow of Oliver S. Matteson, late 

of Company A, Second Regiment 'Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas J. Scott, late of Company B, Third Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Amanda T. Griffin, widow of Thomas J. Griffin, lateof 

Company A, First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving.. 
The name of Christopher Bright, late of Company K, Sixth Regi-

ment California Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah Yates, former widow of Henry Peters, late of 

Company p, Third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Josephine Taylor, widow of Isaac 0. Taylor, late of 

Company F, Fifty-first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Eliza Jane Bundy, widow of Jefferson Bundy, late of 

Company E, Eleventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Andrew Unger, late of Company H, Ninety-second 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving._ 
The name of George A. Adams, late of Company HI Twenty-fifth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Taylor, late of Company H, Twenty-eighth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Catharine Abbott, widow of John D. Abbott, late of 

Company G, Tenth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and 
Company G, Fifth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollara per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Michael Glaub,late of g6mpany I, One hundred and 

ninety-first Regiment Ohio VolunUm‘ Infantry, and pay him .a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
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Pendion. The name of Harriet W. Gushing, widow of Henry M. Cushing, late
HMimetw. Chn. of Company H, Thirty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,

and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
rPensions Cs The name of Orren R. Strong, late of Company C,Fourth Regiment

en . trong. Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Did nn The name of David Linn, late of Company A, One hundred and
fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John J.Bol The name of John J. Boles, late of Company H, Thirty-second
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Kaderine A. Be- The name of Katherine A. Belford, former widow of Charles T.
ord. Haley, late of Company C, Seventh Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer

Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

^rl.ct d. The name of Mary Leary, widow of Patrick Leary, late of Company
H, Thirteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay her
a pension'at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

ThoW.Botn. The name ofThoma W. Botkin, late of Company B, Sixty-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

waiter I TV. The name of Walter E. Truax, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate orthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

JohnDeboxg The name of John Deforge, late of Company A, Ninety-sixth.
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Antu L Ztitler. The name of Augustus E. Zeitler, late of Company A, One hundred
and ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

n N. Hewi The name of Eben N. Hewins late of Company F, Forty-fourth
Regiment Massachusetts Militia infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

loyd B. Join. The name ofLloyd B. Joslin, late landsman, United States ships
North Carolina, Sonoma, and Sabine, United States Navy, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that
he-is now receiving.

wlnldBa.Mltch The name of Winfield S. Mitchell, late of Company M, Sixth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that e is
now receiving.

adl Howad. The name of Israel Howard, late of Company E, Forty-ninth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in hleu of that he is now receiving.

oQreM. Y ridda The name of George M. Riddle, late of Company H, Third Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Gdeo m. The name of Gideon Mason, late of Company C, Ninety-second
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company One hundred and
twenty-sx, Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

J- T The name of Joseph Taylor, late of Company F, One hundred and
fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.
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Pension. The name of Harriet W. Cushing, widow of Hen_ry M. Cushing, late 
Harriet W. Oushinir 

of Company H, Thirty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions increased. The name of Orren R. Strong, late of Company C, l ourth Regiment 
Orren R. Strong. 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David Linn. The name of David Linn, late of Company A, One hundred and 
fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John J. Boles. The name of John J. Boles, late of Company H, Thirty-second 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Katherine A. Belford, former widow of Charles T. 
Katherine A. Bel-

ford. Haley, late of Company C, Seventh Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

P6116311° Increased' The name of Mary Leary, widow of Patrick Leary, late of Company miry Leary. 
H, Thirteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving 

ThcanasW.Botkin. The name of Thomas W. Botkin, late of Corn. y B, Sixty-ninth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay . • .. a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Walter F.. This/. The name of Walter E. Truax, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Dame. The name of John Deforge, late of Company A, Ninety-sixth. 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Augustus Settler. The name of Augustus E. Zeitler, late of Company A, One hundred 
and ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Men N. Howls& The name of Eben N. Hewins, late of Company. F, Forty-fourth 
Regiment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Lloyd B. Joann. The name of lloyd B. Joslin, late landsman, United States ships 
North Carolina, Sonoma, and Sabine, United States Navy, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he. is now receiving. 

W infield& Kitchell The name of Winfield S. Mitchell, late of Company M, Sixth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Israel Howard. The name of Israel Howard, late of Company, E, Forty-ninth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George M. Riddle. The name of George M. Riddle, late of Company H, Third.R,egi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Gideon -Mason. The name of Gideon Mason, late of Company C, Ninety-second 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company One hundred and 
twenty-six, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay, him 
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

As* The name of Joseph Taylor, late of Company F, One hundred and 
fifth. Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of George W. Gordon, late of Company K, Seventieth eeorw. Gordo

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Isaac McKinsey, late of Company A, Fifty-eighth l'In r
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a ension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receivmg.

The name of Emma L. Goodale, former widow of Lorenzo McEwen, Emn L o
late of Company M, Fifteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Edwin D. Case, late of Third Independent Battery EdwinD. Ca

Wisconsin Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry F. Bump, late of Company F, Thirty-first Regi- r
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jerome J. Garrett, late of Company B, Third Regiment Jerome J. OrI tt
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Renfrow, late of Company M, Third Regiment Jephbfm
Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth E. Atkinson former widow of Milton ibh 3L Atki
McCormick, late of Companies M and F, Fourteenth Regiment Penn- n -
sylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

The name of William Silvey, late of Company H, Eighth Regiment wiline,' .1

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in len of that he is now receiving.

The name of Albin Farley, late of Company F, Third Regiment Ibin Frley.

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles N. Bacon, late of Company C, Tenth Regiment chr N ao~.
Michigan.Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . .

The name of Adeline Ireland, widow of Rasselas W. Ireland, late of de  I"lnd
Company L, First Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Ar-
tillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving. T

The name of Thomas H. Shoens, late of Company B, One hundred Thon H .
and twenty-second Regiment New York Volunteer .nfantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of John R. Watt, late of Company H, One hundred and John B wa
fifteenthiRegiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receivig. -

The name of Georfe W. Davis, late of CompanyG, Third Regiment G" W. DGTw .
and Company F, FifthRegiment, Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-ix dollars per month m lieu
of that he m now receiving.

The name of Levi Berst,late of Company G, Sixth Regiment Penn- Le, B en
sylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Emma A Crowell, former widow of George W. Crow- P o.
ell, late of Company G, One hundred and eleventh Regiment Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the'tate of twelve dollars
per month.
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The name of George W. Gordon, late of Company K, Seventieth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving: 
The name of haw; McKinsey, late of Company A, Fifty-eighth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Emma L. Goodale, former widow of Lorenzo McEwen, 

late of Company M, Fifteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy 
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Edwin D. Case, late of Third Independent Battery 

Wisconsin Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he là now receiving. 
The name of Henry F. Bump, late of Company F, Thirty-first Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jerome J. Garrett, late of Company B, Third Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Renfrow, late of Company M, Third Regiment 

Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth E. Atkinson, former widow of Milton 

McCormick, late of Companies M and F, Fourteenth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of William Silvey, late of Company if, Eighth Regiment 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Albin Farley, late of Company F, Third Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles N. Bacon, late of Company c, Tenth Regiment 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rat,e of 
fork dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Adeline Ireland, widow of Rasselas W. Ireland, late of 

Company L, First Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Ar-
tillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas H. Shoens, late of CompanyB, One hundred 

and twenty-second Regiment New York Volunteer y nfantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in hen of that he 
is ncvw receiving. 
The name of John R. Watt, late of Company H, One hundred and 

fifteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ben of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of George W. Davis, late of Compa_nyG, Third Regiment; 

and Company F, Fifth -Regiment, Michigan -Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rete of thirty-six dollars per month in lien 

of Thetnhaem is  of 1Lvevi Bers.vlitTIate of Company G, Sur. th Regiment Penn-
sylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emma A, Crowell, former widow of George W. Crow-

ell, late of Company G, One hundred and eleventh Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the tate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
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Pensions increased 
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Pensionsincreed. The name of George Froh, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment
George rh. Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Irrin Ptick. The name of Irvin Patrick, late of Company H, Forty-fifth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thomas Brke. The name of Thomas Burke, late of Company D, One hundred and
second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

jmeIL Cothern. The name of James E. Cothern, late of Company H, Third Reg
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wu1am Barfeld. The name of William Barfield, late of Company D, Eleventh egi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

Jne Had. The name of James Hand, late of Company K, Thirty-first Regi-
ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and Fourth Battery, New
Jersey Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Martin C. Smith, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

Beny D. Autn The name of Henry D. Austin, late of Company E, Twelfth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

s,5 Manning. The name of Susanna Manning, widow of Abraham D. Manning, late
of Company D, Seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Pnio s ncRthSed. The name of Nicholas Roth, late of Company E, One hundred and
seventy-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Dd w. strkey. The name of David W. Starkey late of Company B, One hundred
and forty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Hotio . Riee. The name of Horatio H. Rice, late of Company A, Tenth Regiment
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and second lieutenant Company E,
Twenty-eighth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

sa nningon. The name of May Pennington, helpless and dependent daughter
of Allison C. Pennington, alias Alfred C. Pennington, late of Company
D, One hundred and sixty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

Li A. Atet. The name of Louisa Al Atherton, widow of Daniel W. Atberton,
late of Company B, Ninety-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per

c oh Thutn. month m lieu of that she is now receiving.
The name of Charles Thurston late of Company D, One hundred

and twenty-frst Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and ordi-
nary seaman on United States ships Sabine, Hbiscus, and Ino,
United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty

Ti.^aus lt dollars per month in lieu of thathe i now reeiving.
The name of Ioui Schoenfeld, late of Company B, Eighth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penio at t
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of tat he is now recesving.
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Pensions increamed. The name of George Froh, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment 
George roh. Kentucky. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Irvin Patrick. The name ol Irvin Patrick, late of Company H, Forty-fifth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas Burke. The name of Thomas Burke, late of Company D, One hundred and 
second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Jantev B. Cotbern. The name of James E. Cothern, late of Company H, Third Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

HUH= Barfield. The name of William Barfield, late of Company D, Eleventh Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars pei month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

James Hand. The name of James Hand, late of Company K, Thirty-first Regi-
ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and Fourth Battery., New 
Jersey Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rata 

Martin C. Smith. of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now recei. 
The name of Martin C. Smith, late of Company G, Fifth Itegiment 

Kentucky- Volunteer Cavalry? and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receivin 

Henry D. Austin. The name of Henry D. Austin late of Company E, Tw 
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pention. The name of Susanna Manning, widow of Abraham D. Manning, late • Susanna Manning. 
of Company D, Seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions increased. The name of Nicholas Roth, late of Company E, One hundred and Nicholas Roth. 
seventy-ninth Regimen;; New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

David W. Starkey. The name of David W. Starkey, late of Company B, One hundred 
and forty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Horatio H. Rice. The name of Horatio H. Rice, late of Company A, Tenth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Cavalry. and second lieutenant Company E, 
Twenty-eighth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay mm a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. 
Nay Pennington. The name of May Pennington, helpless and dependent daughter 

of Allison C. Pennington, alias Alfred C. Pennington, late of Company 
D, One hundred and sixty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
• Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

=1.1= e1.- The name of Louisa Al Atherton, widow of Daniel W. Atherton, 
late of Company B, Ninety-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Chula; Thuraton. 
The name of Charles Thurston, late of Company- D, One hundred 

and twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantary, and ordi-
nary seaman on United States ships Sabine, Hibiscus, and In°, 
United States Navy, and pay him .a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Loads Schoenfeld. 
The name of Louis Schoenfeld, late of Company B, Eighth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at tiro 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Chancy Slayton, late of Company D, One hundred Chancy s-ayu
and sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company
A, Twenty-second Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of James Adams, late of Company G, Twelfth Regiment Jine A"a
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Blandy M. Brown, late of Company I, One hundred B lndy M. Brow
and tenth Regiment United States Volunteer Colored Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of John Gragan, late of Company L, First Regiment J
ohnGr n.

New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Washington Peddicord, helpless and depend- WPlia' Wahing-
ent son of Dorsey Peddicord, late of Company L, Sixth Regiment tonPeddilord.
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Louesa M. Cole, widow of Edmund F. Cole, late of b =°.~CoSt
Company K, Thirty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Walton W. Harris, late of Company I, Third Regiment Walton w-. Hm
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel Cobean, late of Company C, Forty-first Regi- stud Cal .

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Carlton W. Willison, late of Company B, First Regi- C"Onw.Wino
ment Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jonas Kyes late of Company A, Forty-fourth Regi- J".r-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Cottengim, late of Company H, Twenty- cottengl.
fourth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and Company K,
Sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William H. Weirick, late of Company A One hundred WnuH.wir
and thirty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
assistant surgeon, Two hundred and thirteenth Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James M. Bacon, late of Company D, Eighth Regi- J LB

ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John J. Nichols, late of Company C, One hundred and Jh"n J. Na'bo
fifty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receirvi.

The name of Andrew Cronin, late of Company H, Twenty-eighth Andrw CrmI.

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month i lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of George W. Currier, late of Compan .B, Sixth Regi- Geoge W. cc
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay rhm a penion at
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Chancy Slayton, late of Company D, One hundred 
and sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company 
A, Twenty-second Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of James Adams, late of Company G, Twelfth Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Blandy M. Brown, late of Company I, One hundred 

and tenth Regiment United States Volunteer Colored Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Gragan, late of Company L, -First Regiment 

New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Washington Peddicord, helpless and depend-

ent son of Dorsey Peddicord, late of Company L, Sixth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Louesa M. Cole, widow of Edmund F. Cole, late of 

Company K, Thirty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Walton W. Harris, late of Company I, Third Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel Cobean, late of Company C, Forty-first Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Carlton W. Willison, late of Company B, First.Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jonas Kyes la_te of Company At Forty-fourth Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Cottengim, late of Company H, Twenty-

fourth Regiment Kentucky. Volunteer Infantry, and Company K, 
Sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William H. Wehick, late of Company A., One hundred 

and thirty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
assistant surgeon, Two hundred and thirteenth Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James M. Bacon, late of Company Eighth Regi-

ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John J. Nichols, late of Company C, One hundred and 

fifty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
18 now receiving. 
The name of Andrew Cronin, late of Company H, Twenty-eighth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George W. Currier, late of Company B, Sixth Regi-

ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Chaney Slayton. 

James Adams. 

Blandy M. Brown. 

John Grogan. 

Pension. 
William Washing% 

ton Peddicord. 

Pensions increased. 
Louse M. Cole. 

Walton W. Harris. 

Samuel Cobean. 

Carlton W. minima. 

Jonas 'Eyes. 

William Cottengtm. 

William B.Wedriek 

James M. Bacon. 

John J. Nichols. 

Andrew Cronin. 

George W. Currier 
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Albion Jckaon. The name of Albion Jackson, late of Company K, Sixth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joseph Springer. The name of Joseph Springer, late of Company E, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Eleventh
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

WillamH.Aden. The name of William H. Alden, late of Company H, Twenty-
seventh Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

Henry sully. The name of Henry Scully, late of Company E, One hundred and
thirty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Chariw ackan. The name of Charles Jackson, late of Company K, One hundred and
sixty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Hay C. Bick. The name of Henry C. Beswick, late of Company E, First Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Geo . Tbor. The name of George W. Tabor, late of Company D, FirstRegiment
Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now receiving.

PeI A e- The name of Margaret A. Hageman, former widow of Isaac N.
-M. Lockett, late hospital steward, Niety-fourth Regiment Ohio Volun-

teer Infantry, and pay. her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

ion,,l reed. The name of Wilson Bray, late of Company F, First Regiment
Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Gideon Stom The name of Gideon Sturgis, late of Company A, First Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

EhstBebde The name of Elnathan Beebe, late of Company K, Thirtieth
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Henry B . The name of Henry Burt, late of Company L, First Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Cart M. Dog. The name of Carlton M. Dodge, late of Company F, Tenth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jepu Wrght. The name of Jeptha Wright, late of Company B, Twelfth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

c re . The name of Charles Stearns, late of Company D. FirstRegiment
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving.

The name of Isaac Miller, late of Company C, Fourth
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

The name of Martin H. Robbins, late of Company D,Thirty-scnd
Regiment Illinois Vohlteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the

Henry a Lck rate of thirty dollas per month in lieu of that he is now reeavinw The name of Henr S. Luckett, late of Company K Sixth i-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensin at
rate of forty dollars per month in lie of that he is now resving.
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Albion Jackson. The name of Albion Jackson late of Company K, Sixth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving._ 

Joseph Springer. The name of Joseph Springer, late of Company E, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Eleventh 
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of tty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William H. Alden. The name of William H. Alden, late of Company H, Twenty-
seventh Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Henry Scully. The name of Henry Scully, late of Company E, One hundred and 
thirty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay .him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Charles Jackson. The name of Charles Jackson, late of Company K, One hundred and 
sixty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Henry C. Berwick. The name of Henry C. Beswick, late of Company p, First Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry,. and pay him a pension at. the rate of 

George W. Tabor. thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now reeei. 
The name of George W. Tabor, late of i CompanyD, First • ent 

Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry; and pay. hmn pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Margaret A. Hagman, former widow of Isaac N. 
malugazgaret Rage. Lockett, late hositai steward, Ninety-fourth Regiment Ohio Volun-

teer Infantry, and pay. her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

Pendent; Ineremed• The name of Wilson Bray, late of Company F, First Regiment Wilson Bray. 
Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Gideon Muftis. The name of Gideon Sturgis, late of Company A, First Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

Elnathan Beebe. The name of Elnathan Beebe, late of Company K, Thirtieth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Henry Burt. The name of Henry Burt, late of Company L, First Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Light .Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Carlton H. Dodge. The name of Carlton M. Dodge, late of Company F, Tenth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

JePtim Wright. The name of Jeptha Wright, late of Company B, Twelfth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

Charles Stearns. thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivi•ng. 
The name of Charles Stearns, late of Company D., First1tegiment 

Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pity him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • lime Nine*, 
The name of Isaac Miller, late of Company C, Fourth 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension . at 
Martin H. Bobtdna of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Martin H. Robbins, late of Company D, Thirty-second 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Intently, and _lisp him a penaton at the 

Henry broken. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry S. Luckett, late of y K, Sixth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pewit" at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in hag of that he ia now receiving. 
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The name of William T. Hunt, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi-
ment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James H. Weekly, late of Company E, Fourteenth
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Joseph W. Rowe, late of Company G, Thirty-eighth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Rufus E. Dunham, late of Company F, Twenty-sixth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of tnat he is now receiving.

The name of Stephen Phillips, late of Company Aj First Regiment
East Florida Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Isaac Washington, late of Company H, Onehundredth
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that hp is now
receiving.

The name of Benjamin Brinley late of Company I, One hundredth
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay.him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of th he is now
receiving.

The name of Lan Doniphan, late of Company H, One hundred and
seventeenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars permnnth in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Job Washington, late of Company G Thirteenth Regi-
ment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving

The name of Eijhah Combs, late of Company A, Ode hundred and
twenty-first Re1iment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in
neu of that he is now receiving.

The name.of Emil Montoux, late of Company D, Sixtyeighth Regi
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penon at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receving.

The name of Mahala J. Jones, widow of Thomas Jones, late of Com
pany H, Twenty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of George . Welch, late of Company K, Sixth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of hat he is now receiving.

The name of James W. Todd, late of Company I, Fourth -eiment
Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of-that he is now
receiving.

The name of James N. Hazen late of Company F, One hundred and
twenty-fourtk Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in 'iu of that he is
now receiving.

The nam of Anns F. Thayer, widow of Charles F. Tayer, late cap-
tain Company B, Fifty-fth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay he a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of Kate A. McMichael, widow of Humphrey P. McMichael,
late of Company F, Twenty-second Regiment New Jersey Volunteer

William T. Hunt.

James H. Weekly.

Joseph W. Rowe.

Rufus . Dunham

Stephen Phillip.

Isal Washington.

Benjamin Briley

Lan Doniphan

Job Wahlinton.

UJ&h Comts.

MUMil Xtoux.

Mhala J. Jona

Geage T. Welch.

ames W. Todd.

James N. Hsen.

Ann F. Thayer.

Kate A. MeMlchuL
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The name of William T. Hunt, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi-
ment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James H. Weekly, late of Company Et Fourteenth 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry. i , and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he s now 
receiving. 
The name of Joseph W. Rowe, late of Company G, Thirty-eighth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Rufus E. Dunham, late of Company F, Twenty-sixth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and juay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Stephen Phillips, late of Company Al First Regiment 

East Florida Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac Washington, late of Company H, One hundredth 

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay .him a 
pennon at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Benjamin Brinley, late of Company I, One hundredth 

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay•him a 
pennon at the rate of thirty dollars per month in liettof that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Lan Doniphan, late of CompaRy H, One hundred sind 

seventeenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay: him a pennon at the rate of thirty dollars per,munth in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Job Washington, late of Company G Thirteenth Regi-

ment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Elijah Combs, late of Company A, One hundred and 

twenty-first Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The named Emil Montoux, late of Company D, 4ixtr-eighth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay ham a pennon at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in .1.*u of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mahala J. Jones, widow of Thomas Jones, late of COM-

pany H, Twenty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Intently, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of George T. Welch, late of Company K, Sixth Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at. the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now mei. 
The name of James W. Todd, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pennon at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James N. Hazen, late of Company F, One hundred and 

twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay him 
a penEaon at the rate of forty dollars per month in Neu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Anna F. Thayer, widow of Charles F. Thayer, late cap-

tain Company B, Fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Kate A. Mchfichael, widow of Humphrey P. McMichael, 

late -of Company F, Twenty-second Regiment New Jersey Volunteer 

William T. Hunt. 

James H. Weekly. 

Joseph W. Rowe. 

Rufus E. Dunham. 

Stephen Phillips. 

DMA Washington. 

Benjamin Brinley 

Lan Doniphan. 

Job Waehington. 

Elijah Combs. 

Emil Montana. 

Matuda J. Jones.. 

George T. Welch. 

tames W. Todd. 

James N. Hazen. 

Anna F. Thayer. 

Pension. 
Kate A. McMichael 
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Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

,icia' Desegan. The name of Michael Denigan, late of Company A, Second Regi-
ment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wiianm H Wi- The name of William H. Williams, late of Company H, Thirty-ninth
I

t. Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thomas Pinrsn. The name of Thomas Pinson, late of Company E, Thirty-ninth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thoms J.Uttle.jr. The name of Thomas J. Little, junior, late of Company D, Tenth
Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and Hatch's Battalion Min-
nesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

William EHoey. The name of William Hovey, late of Company A, One hundred and
fifty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Delia . Parker. The name of Delia R. Parker, widow of Isaac N. Parker, late of
Penion to oee t Fourteenth Independent Battery, Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and
odlerale pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month, said pension

to cease upon proof that the soldier is living.
Penao.s GT^ The name of Jacob Garver, late of Company D, Nineteenth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is no* receiving.

Turer Bmunm The name of Turner Branham, late of Company K, Twenty-seventh
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, May 3, 1912.

My a ii CHAP. 108.--An Act Granting penaio and increo e of pensaona to certain soldie
1 1  and sailors of the Civil Wr and certain widows and dependent relativea of such

[Private, No. a.] oldiers and ailors.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houae of Repreentatwe of the United
pslo_ States of America in ongress asemeble, That the Secretary of the

Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
ension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

,Truman d1 The name of Truman Hall, late of Company F, Twenty-econd
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Second
Regiment New York Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

David Willa The name of David Williams, late second lieutenant Company A,
Forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Phmip BLu The name of Phillip Lucas, late of Company A, Eighty-second Regi-
ment, and Company F, Twenty-second Regiment Indana Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twety-four dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

ik L -L The name of Frank A Fassett, late of Company E, Twentieth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Inantry, and pay him a penion at the rate
of thirty dolars per month in lieu of that he is w ree g.

a The name of Frank P. Sargent, late of Company D, First Battalion
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he i now receiving.
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Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of Michael Denigan, late of Company A, Second Regi-

ment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William H. Wil- The name of William H. Williams, late of Company H, Thirty-ninth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the Hams. 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Thomas Pinson. The name of Thomas Pinson late of Company E, Thirty-ninth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas J. Little. jr. The name of Thomas J. Little, junior, late of Company D, Tenth 
Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and Hatch's Battalion Min-
nesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Hovey. The name of William Hovey, late of Company A, One hundred and 
fifty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Delia R. Parker. The name of Delia R. Parker, widow of Isaac N. Parker, late of Pension. 

Pension t° °".° ff Fourteenth Independent Battery, Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and 
soldier alive. 

pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month, said pension 
to cease upon proof that the soldier is living. 
The name of Jacob Garver, late of Company D, Nineteenth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is no* receiving. 
The name of Turner Branham, late of Company K, Twenty-seventh 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, May 3, 1912. 

Pensions increased. 
Jacob Garver. 

Turner Branham. 

KW 9 1912. CHAP. 108.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
ts. silt]  and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such 

[Private, s.] soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House O. Representatives of the United 
Pensions. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorigedand directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
Jaws--' 

Ir'eniltriaesaed- The name of Truman Hall, late of Company F, Twenty-second 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Second 
Regiment New York Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

David Williams. The name of David Williams, late second lieutenant Company A, 
Forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Phillip imam The name of Phillip Lucas, late of Company A, Eighty-second Regi-
ment, and Company F, Twenty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay- him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Prank A. ramsts. The name of Frank A. Fassett, late of Corn ieny E, Twentieth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay apensionat the rate 
of thirty dollarkper month in lieu of that he is now receivinig._ 

Prank P. Sargent. The name of Frank P. Sargent, late of Company D, First Battalion 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Abram Trexler alias Abram Hacker late of Company Abmrexl al'.
K, Eighty-second Regiment New York Volunteer infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Sartin McComas, late of Company E, First Regiment Bartn mcooma
West Vrginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry S. Back, late of Company B, First Regiment Henry Bac
Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ebenezer B. Sims, late of Company H, First Regiment beneser B sm
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Darius Young, late of Company B, One hundred and D ' Yong
twenty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry andpay him apen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Isaac Underwood, late of Company A, Thirty-second ¢ under d.
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Philip Riley, late of the United States ships Ohio, Iron Phil BRls.
Age, and Quaker City, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
recevinmg

The name of John Bossinger, late of Companies K and C, Forty-first J ohn B o lng r

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William D. Kelley late unassigned First Regiment lm, D.elle.
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer ight Artillery, and Company C,
One hundred and eighty-fourth Regiment Pennsylavnia Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James L. Anderson, late of Company A, Sixty-seventh I L Ad
Regiment and Company G, Twenty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars
per month m lieu of that he s now receiving,

The name of Albert L. Rivers, late of Company D, Eleventh Regi- ba L am .
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollata per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of A _gustus Knowles, late of Company B, Thirty-fifth Abotm owl.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Budge F. Underwood, widow of Sherman D. Under- en . Udo.
wood, late of Compan , Fremont's bodyguard, Missouri Volunteers, ood
and captain Company K, Tenth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cav-
alry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Charles B. Stuart late of the United States shieps ^ B."
Sabine, Canonicus, and Princeton, United States Navy and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Augut Scholz, late first lieutenant and captain Corn- U"Sho
pany I, Forty-firstRegiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receing.

The name of John C. Mercer, late of Company H, One hundred and John C MNr
eeventy-econd Regiment Ohio ational Guard Infatry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that
he is now receving.
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The name of Abram Trinder,  alias Abram Hacker late of Company 
K, Eighty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving_. 
The name of Sartin McComas late of Company E,F_irst Regiment 

West Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry S. Back, late of Company B, First Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ebenezer B. Sims, late of Company H, First Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Darius Young, late of Company B, One hundred and 

twenty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Isaac Underwood, late of Company A, Thirty-second 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Philip Riley, late of the United States ships Ohio, Iron 

Age, and Quaker City, Umted States Navy, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that -he is now 
receiving 
The name of John Bossinger, late of Companies K and C, Forty-first 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William -D. Kelley, late unassigned First Regiment 

Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Light Artillery, and Company C, 
One hundred and eighty-fourth Regiment Pennsylavnia Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James L. Anderson, late of Company A, Sixty-seventh 

Regiment and Company 0, Twenty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, 
The name of Albert L. Rivers' late of Company D: Eleventh Regi-

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Augustus Knowles, late of Company B, Thirty-fifth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
thirtof y dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Budge F. Underwood, widow of Sherman D. Under-

wood, late of Companyk B, Fremont's bodyguard, Missouri Volunteers, 
and captain Company K, Tenth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cav-
alry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Charles B. Stuart late of the United States ships 

Sabine, Canonicus, and Princeton, United States Navy, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Aut. Scholz, late first lieutenant and captain Com-

pany I, Forty-flrstegiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving.. 
The name of John C. Mercer, late of Company H, One hundred and 

seventy-second Regiment Ohio Xational Guard Tnfazitry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
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AbraroTrezler.slias 
Abram Hacker. 

Bertin McComas. 

Henry B. Back. 

Ebenezer B. Sims. 

Darius Young. 

Isaac Underwood. 

Philip Riley. 

John Boadnger. 

William D. Kelley. 

James I.. Anderson. 

Albert I.. Rivers. 

Augustus Knowles. 

Pension. 
Budge F. Under. 

Wood. 

Pensions ineressed. 
Charles B. Stuart. 

August Scholz.. 

John C. Mercer. 
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Jaob Taylor. The name of Jacob Taylor,late of Company H,Fifty-third Regiment

Indiana Volunteer Infantryl and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

James Kllmartin. The name of James Killmartin, late of Company F, Sxty-second
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Richard F. Cain. The name of Richard F. Cain, late of Company E, Twenty-fifth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

William Wever. The name of William Weaver, late of Company D, Battalion,
Twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he
is now receiving.

Thomaa Mullen. The name of Thomas Mullen, alias Maloney, late of Company E,
alia Maloney. Fortieth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-

sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is
now receiving.

Pension. The name of Hannah J. Matter, widow of Henry Matter late of
Mtter Company A, Fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and former

widow of Josephus Duncan, late of Company F, Engineers of the West,
Missouri Volunteers, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dol-
lars per month.

Pendoincred The name of Charles A. Underwood, late of Companies.D and C,-
wOhrles Und

er Fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-fqur dollars per month in heu of that he is
now receiving.

Sadie X. ieu. The name of Sadie M. ikens, former widow of David I. Washburnm,
late of Company H, Elevntimenth Regent Wisconsin Volunteer Infan-
try, and widow of William W. Likens, late captain Company H, Forty-
·third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteerna pensin Volunteer Infry, and pay hon
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now re-
ceiving.

mia Cleveland. The name of Elias Cleveland, late of Company K, Eighty-seventh
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Intantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that heis nowreceiving.

Joal odric. The name of Joel Goodnck, late of Company G, Cass County Mis-
souri Home Guards, and Company H, Ninth Regiment Kansas Vol-
unteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dol-
lars per month m lieu of that he 19 now receiving.

wmuim B. Taylor. The name of William B. Taylor, late of Company A, Seventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

arah A.Como. The name of Sarah A. Coons, widow of John W. Coons, late captain
Second Independent Battery, Iowa Volunteer Light Artillery, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now re'eivig.

Harm L. Bo The name of Haey L. Rose, late of Company F, First Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantr, and pay him , pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is iow receiving.

John Mehan. The name of John Mehan, late of United States ship Dunbarton,
United States Navy and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in ieu of that he is nowTeceivi

.Baford P. wn The name of Ransford P. Williams, late of ompany C, Seoond
Regiment, and Company A, Twenty- egiment Connecticut
Volunteer Infanty and pay him a pension at the rae o thirty dolla
per month in lieu thathe is now receiving.

Kicd an. ,rThe name of Michael Dolan, late of United States ships Great West-
ern and Juliet, United States Navy, ind pay him alpenaso at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per moth m lieu of that he s now receiving
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Jacob Taylor. The name of Jacob Taylor, late of Company H, Fifty-third Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James Killmartln. The name of James Killmartin, late of Company Ft Sixty-second 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Richard F. Cain. The name of Richard F. Cain, late of Company E, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Weaver. The name of William Weaver' late of Company D, Battalion, 
Twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Thomas Mullen, The name of Thomas Mullen, alias Maloney, late of Company E, 
alias Maloney. Fortieth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and .pay him a pen-

sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is 
now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Hannah J. Matter, widow of Henry Matter, late of 
Hannah J. Matter. Compani A, Fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and former 

widow o Josephus Duncan, late of Company F, Engineers of the West, 
Missouri Volunteers, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dol-
lars per month. 

Penstonsincr,esi,ed - The name of Charles A. Underwood, late of Companies .D and q 
woeor- - - --- Fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-

sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Sadie M. Likens. The name of Sadie M. Likens, former widow of David I. Washburn, 
late of Company H, Eleventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infan-
try, and widow of William W. Likens, late captain Company H, Forty-
-third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now re-
ceiving. 

saa Cleveland. The name of Elias Cleveland late of Company K, Eighty-seventh 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Joel Goodrick. The name of Joel Goodrick, late of Company G, Cass County Mis-
souri Home Guards, and Company .H, brmth Regiment Kansas Vol-
unteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dol-
lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William a. Taylor. The name of William B. Taylor, late of Company A, Seventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Sarah A. COO.. The name of Sarah A. Coons, widow of John W. Coons, late captain 
Second Independent Battery, Iowa Volunteer Light Artillery., and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of 
that she is now regoiving. 

Marna I.. Rosa. The name of Harvey L. Rose, late of Company. F, First Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infanta y, said pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of thatheisiowreoeiving. 

John lichen. The name of John Mehan, late of United States ship Dunbarton, 
United States Navy,. and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in heti of that he is nowreceivin. 

Standard P. wn" The name of Ransford P. Williams, -.late of mpany C, Second 
HIM& 

Regiment, and Company A, Twenty-sixth Regiment, Connecticut 
Volunteer Infantqy, and pay him a pen:* at the of thirty dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving,. 

Igiched Dolan. The name of Michael Dolan, late of ;United States shies Great West-
ern and Juliet, United States Navy, tndi. pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of William H. Dillingham, late of Company B Thirty- Wilam H-. Diimn
third Regiment, and CompanyH, Twenty-sixth Regiment, Kentucky
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Francelia King, widow of Valentine King, late of Cor- ancella KRa.
pany K, Fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Denis McCloekey, alias William Thompson late of Denis McCloakey,
Company K, Second Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, n wia Thomp
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m
lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John F. Walker, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment John F. Walker.

Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Hodge, late of Company D, Seventy-ninth Regi- John Hode.
meut Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary White widow of William White, late of Com- Mar white
pany D, Fourth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Inkj.-ry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Ke-way-gah-bow-e-quay, dependent mother of John Pe'aXy.'.bo,.
Brown, late of Company G, Ninth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer quay.
Infantry, and Charles Weaver, late of Company K, Second Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

The name of Hamilton Lutes, late of Company K, Eighty-ninth Ped'
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of John S. Armstrong, late first lieutenant Company C, JohnS. A?- o* &
First Regiment Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Samuel Conrad, late of Company B, Twenty-sixth OLo-d
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Turner, late of Company F, Forty-fifth Regi- Joh Tu'e
ment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month inm lie of that he is now
receiving.

The name of George Bond, late of Company C, Thirteenth Regi- Ge" .
ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William A. Cutler late of Company C, One undred Wd ni A ca .
and forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of John H. McEathron, late of Company A, One hundred O 
m. r

and forty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Laduke,late of Company H, Thirty-second -o" -
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, an pay nim a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month i lieu of that he is now reeivin..

The name of larion CampbeHl late of Company C, Twety-sevent Maw mpb
Regiment aMiouri Volunteer Ifantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollar per moth in ieu o that he is now
reCeving.
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The name of William H. Dillingham, late of Company B, Thirty- William H. Milling. 

third Regiment, and Company H, Twenty-sixth Regiment, Kentucky 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francais King, widow of Valentine King, late of Corn- Prancelia King. 

pany K, Fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Denis McCloskey, alias William Thompson, late of Denis McCloskey, 

Company K, Second Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, Vcr willi'm ThcImP 
and pay him a.pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John F. Walker, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment John F. Walker. 

Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
the name of John Hodge, late of Company D, Seventy-ninth Regi- John Hodge. 

mutt Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary White, widow of William White, late of Corn- Mary White. 

pany D, Fourth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Ke-way-gah-bow-e-quay, dependent mother of John 

Brown, late of Compa,ny G, Ninth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Way. 
Infantry, and Charles Weaver, late of Company K, Second Regiment 
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Hamilton Lutes, late of Company K, Eighty-ninth Pennons thereon& 

Hamilton Lulea. 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate ra of forty dollars per month in lieu of thath i e s now receiving. 
The name of John S. Armstrong, late first lieutenant Company C, John S. Amebae'. 

First Regiment Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Samuel Conrad, late of Company B, Twenty-sixth Samuel Cetus& 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infanfryi and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Turner, late of Company F, Forty-fifth Regi- John Turner. 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantryt and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George Bond, late of Company C, Thirteenth Regi- George Bond. 

meat Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William A. Cutler, late of Company C, One hundred William A. Cutler. 

and forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that he is 
now receiving. 

The name of John H. McEathron, late of Company A, One hundred ,X.'" Hand forty-second forty-eecond Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him 

a pension at the rate of tv4mty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Laduke late of Company H, Thirty-second though Woks. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer 'Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marion Campbell, l_ate of Company C, Twenty-seventh Ma CanigbelL 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

3731.3.—vor. 17—pr 2-3 
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Abhe . Dickinon. The name of Ashel E. Dickinson, late of Company E, Tenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

Geolge Bchri The name of George Richards, late of Company F, One hundred
and thirtyeighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Juan Deim The name of James Desemhs, late of Company B, One hundred and
twenty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company A,
Fourteenth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension
at the rate of hirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

Penion. The name of Hattie Pearson, widow of Andrew Pearson, late of
Company D, Eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Peanons incrame The name of William H. Torrey, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regi-
wmnU H Tony. ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at the

rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

Joxn I Dnoff. The name of John E. Dollff, late of Copy A, First Regin t
New Hampshire Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rateof twenty4our dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Thom" Adamn The name of Tho Company K, Sixty-third iegi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month lieu of that he is new receiving.

jabGeL The name of Jesse Gilbert, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in ieu of tat he is now receivm n

aeth Geothwi The name of Seth Goldthwait, late of Company A, Thirtieth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

IeLBn The name o Iizzie I. Russ, widow of Alamando B. Russ, late of
Company B, Forty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Militia Infantry
and former widow of Arthur Q. Routh, alias Quintus Arthur, late of
Company B, Second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollaa per month.

wi"u r_ The name of William Beiger, late of Company E Ninety-third
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay Lim a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

so P. MAnlL The name of Soil P. Merill, late of Company E, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

iAbet LT. B. The name of Albertl. T. Bush, late of Company H Twenty-ffth
Regiment ichigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company Nineteenth
Regiment Veteran eserve Corp, and pay him a pension at the rate
of hiry dollars permonthin lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jm. o-iel. The name of James '(Nell, late of Company F, Twenty-thid Rei-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

-o o The name of Richard Smpson, late of Company B, Frty-eevith
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pesion at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tt he is now receiving.

wmio o .- The name of William H. Mcay, late of Compy B, Forty-econd
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay imm a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dolars per m th in lu of that he is now
reeming.
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Aihel " ieldneDn• The name of Ashel E. Dickinson, late of Company E, Tenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-

Gene Richards* • The name of George Richards, late of Company F, One hundred 
and thirty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

James Domini. The name of James Desehns, late of Company B, One hundred and 
twenty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, 
Fourteenth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-

Pension. • The name of Hattie Pearson widow . of Andrew Pearson, late of 
Hattie Pearson. Company D, Eighth Regiment Indians Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 

her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Pensions increase& The name of William H. Torrey, late of Company E, Fiftieth Rae-
William H. Torrey. ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and in urn a pension at the 

rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 

John E. Dollog. The name of John E. Dollott, late of Company l, First Regim‘t 
New Hampshire Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a ppninon. 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Thomas Adam& The name of Thomas Adams, late of Company K, Sixty-third liegi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that be is new receiving. 

Jane Gilbert. The name of Jesse atThert, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Beth Goidthwalt. The name of Seth Goldthwait, late of Company A, Thirtieth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Penske. The name ot-Lizzie I. Russ, widow of Alamando B. Russ, late of Lisaie L Rms. 
Company B, Forty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Militia Intently, 
and former widow of Arthur Q. Routh, alias Quintus Arthur, late of 
Company B, Second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Penakal ' bmreued The name of William Beesinger, late of Company E, Ninety-thirdlessinger. 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Boll P. Merrill. The name of Soil P. Merrill, late of Company E, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry:, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Albert L. T. Huth. The name of Albert L. T. Bush, late of Company H, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Nineteenth 
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James02.1U. The name of Jame. O'Neill, late of Company Ft Twenty-third R' egi-
meat Michigan Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Blame sizapieu- The name of Richard Simpson, late of Company B, Farty-eerrenth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peonon at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Winlam waxaY, The name of William U. McKay, late of .." Forty-second 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay a penlion at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in km of that ha IS now 
receiving. 
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The name of Jacob Waymire, late of Company G, Twelfth Regi- Jcobwaymin
ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James N. Bascue, late of Company E, One hundred JamesN. Baem
and first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John M. Herman, late of Company K, Twelfth Regi- Joa n .AHema
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Francis L. Prouty, late of Company C, First Reg- FrcL Pronty.
ment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Horace P. Lester, late of Company E, Third Regiment Ho P. Lot.n
Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elizebeth W. Everett, widow of Handel P. Everett, izebeth w. Kxer.
late of Company A, Fifty-first Regiment Massachusetts Militia 'tt
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Amos E. Morgan, late of Companies I and E, Eighth AmoasM ogmn
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jonathan Huntley, late of Company K, Second Regl- Jonathan Huntley.
ment Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edward L. Allen, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment Bdwad L A
Vermont Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Honora A. Williams, widow of George Williams, late HonoaA.wiamau
of Company A, Seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Alonzo Moe, late of Company K, Fourth Regiment Alonso No.
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Heber Angel, late of Company M, Sixth Regiment aHeber A
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lester A. Corp, late of Company C, Fifty-eighth A- A.OoD .
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Mary A. Bacon, widow of William K. Bacon, late of y a
Company G, Thirty-sixth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Mandred 0. Savage, late of Company C, Third Regi- ""d 0.SdM.
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, First Regiment
Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Feeney, late of Company K, Ninth Regiment John Feey.
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and My him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Robert Smith, late captain Second Company, Massa- Bobertmth
chusetts Volunteer Sharpshooters and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that e is now receiving.

The name of Henr H. Warner, late of Company C, Eighty-nmth H e
w w wm

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.
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The name of Jacob Waymire, late of Company 0, Twelfth Regi- Jacob Waymire. 

meat Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James N. Bascue late of Company E, One huiiared James N. Rescue. 

and first Regiment Illinois Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John M. Berman, late of Company K, Twelfth Regi- John M. Herman. 

men,t Illinois Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollarsper month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of Francis L. Prouty, late of Company C, First Regi- Francis L. Prouty. 

ment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Horace P. Lester, late of Company E, Third Regiment IRYlaCe Legter• 

Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth W. Everett, widow of Handel P. Everett, Elizebuth W. Ever-

late of Company A Fifty-first Regiment Massachusetts Militia atL 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at • the rate of twenty dollars per 
=nth m lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Amos E. Morgan, late of Companies I and E, EightJi AmosE. Morgan. 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty- dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jonathan Huntley, of Company K, Second Regi- Jonathan Huntley. 

meat Minnesota Volunteer Cay ., and pay him a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward L. Allen, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment F.dward L. Alien. 

Vermont Volunteer Infantryr, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Honors A. Williams widow of George Williams, late HonoraA.WMisnia 

of Company A, Seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Alonzo Moe, late of Company K, Fourth Regiment Mouse Mos. 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Heber Angel, late of Company MI Sixth Regiment Heber Angel-

Ifichigan Volunteer Cavalry, and .pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lester A. Corp, late of Company i C, Fifty-eighth Letter A. Corp. 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Mary A. Bacon, widow of William K. Bacon, late of Mary A. Beam. 

Company G, Thirty-sixth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Mandred 0. Savage, late of Company C, Third Regi- Mandred 0. Ravage, 

meat Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, First Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
• The name of John Feeney, late of Company K., Ninth Regiment John Feeney. 

Minois Volunteer Infantry, and pry him a pension at the rate of 
foy dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

bert e name of Robert Smith, late captain Second Company, Massa- Ro smith. 

chusetts Volunteer Sharpshooters, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry H. Warner, late of Company C, Eaghty-nth Henry H. Warner. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay h= a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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w. H. T.Wskdeld. The name of W. H. T. Wakefield, late first lieutenant, Company F,
One hundred and thirteenth Regiment United States Colored Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joseph An. The name of Joseph Annis, late of Company K, Second Regiment
Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

JohnW. Arw,.&lu The name of John W. Ayer, alias Charles W. Dennison late of
Chade W. Den . Company B, Second Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry,

and pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

Baet W. sawer. The name of Barnet W. Sawyer, late of Company C, Twelfth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

oeorglsnna L The name of Georgianna L. Green, widow of Ebenezer D. Green,
i-' late of the Twelfth Battery, Massachusetts Volunteer Light Artillery,

and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

..hSa. bhe, The name of Sarah A. Stephenson, former widow of Wharton Rans-
... dell, late of Company G, Seventieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer

Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month.

Sh . The nameof WilliamACoddington, lateof Company B,Eighteenth
eM Regiment Missouri-Volunteer Infantry, and pay himun a pension at the

rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivig.

-. e . The name of Isaa T. Atterbery, late of Company L, First Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiv

ThoPnren- The name of Thomas Penwarden, late of Company F, Fifth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in leeu of that he is now receiving.

ajah P.resch. The name of Elijah P. Creech, late of Company D, Eleventh Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

Bdw* M.Cbb The name of Edward M. Crabb, late of Company C, One hundred
and fourteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

to- a . A- The name of Thomas R. H. Simmons, late of Company F, Fourth
Regiment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

John A. h The name of John A. White1 late of Company G, Nineteenth Regi-
ment, and Company H, Fifty-eighth Regiment, Massachusetts
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Lnr x OiP. The name of Lucy E. Culp, widow of Edward C. Culp, late major,
Twenty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, ad pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in lie of that
she is now receiving.

7rs w. BW-. The name of Fayette W. Barlow, late of Company C, One hundred
and fifty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dolas per month in lieu f
that he is now receiving

B Mast oaiea The name of RobertMcIntosh, late of Company B, Second Batta-
ion, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of tht he is now receinvme

johnw.- 1om The name of John W. Forester, late second lieutenant Compmy
Forty-ninth Regiment aentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry d
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W. H. T. Wakefield. The name of W. H. T. Wakefield, late first lieutenant, Company F, 
One hundred and thirteenth Regiment United States Colored Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 

Joseph Amts. The name of Joseph Annis, late of Company K1 Second Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John W. Aler011iss The name of John W. Ayer, alias Charles W. Dennison late of 
Charles W. Dennison. Company. B, Second Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, 

and pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Barnet W. SawYer• The name of Barnet W. Sawyer, late of Company Ct Twelfth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, in pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Georsiann• L. The name of Georgnuma L. Green, widow of Ebenezer D. Green, 
Green. late of the Twelfth Battery, Massachusetts Volunteer Light Artillery, 

and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Pension.  Stephen. The name of Sarah A. Stephenson, former widow of Wharton Rana-
Elazah A. 

dell, late of Company 0, Seventieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month. 

tmuMnlim ,... A_Inereaaed•n.m .m .. The name of William A. Coddington, late of Company B, Eighteenth 
so Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving,. 

/Is" " telbelli• The name of Isaac T. Atterberry, late of Company Xi, nit Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and rosy him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, 

Th°1" 814awarden• The name of Thomas Penwarden, late of Company F, Fifth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 'him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

BUJ" P*CreeCIL The name of Elijah P. Creech, late of Company D, Eleventh Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Rdward M 'Crabbe• The name of Edward M. Crabbs, late of Company C, One hundred 
and fourteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, in pay him 

th a pension at e rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lien of that 
he is now receiving. 

Thaskis Sim' The name of Thomas R H. Simmons, !ate of Company F, Fourth mom 
Regiment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

John A. White. The name of John A. Whiter late of Company G, Nineteenth Regi-
ment, and Company H, Fifty-eighth Regiment, Massachusetts 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Loa 11. 011P- The name of Lucy E. Culp, widow of Edward C. Culp, late major, 
Twenty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

tares. W. SWUM The name of Fayette W. Barlow, late of Company C, One hundred 
and fifty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, in pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month a lieu of 
that he is now receiving, 

Robtot Mandeek The name of Robert McIntosh, late of Company B, Second Battal-
ion, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at .the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei 

ken W * P(Irsiter• The name of John W. Forester, late second lieutenant Company 
Forty-ninth Regiment 4entucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, 
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pay him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that
eis now receiving.
The name of Edward R. Hutchins, late of Company I, First Regi- Irmd PL Butch

meat Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Helen Louise Scott, widow of the late Winfield Scott, Helen Lobe Scott
late captain Company C, One hundred and twenty-sixth Regiment
New York Volunteer Infantry, and post chaplain United States
Army, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Felix Deflin, late of United States Marine Corps, and F iDefli
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Edward P. Thorn, late of Company C, Fourteenth wwd P.Thom.
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Stone, late of Company E, Tenth Regiment J hn tone
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James T. Berry, late. captain Company L, Eighth JT. Ben.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Fanme F. De Witt, widow of J. W. De Witt, late I o
e P DeWi

t
L

assistant surgeon Seventeenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Frank A. Wardwell, late of United States ships Van- Mwk LA.wdd L
dalia and Ohio, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Blake, late of Company F, Sixteenth Regi- Wl H. Blake
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George B. Hazen, late of Company B, Hatch's Inde- A m  a I  .
pendent Battalion Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivig.

The name of Nicholas Fifer, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment Nichol" ifer
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry C. Lamphier, late of Company H, Thirtieth Hewy -C.imPhb
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Edna Stevens, widow of Charles Stevens, late first m 8
"e

lieutenant Company C, Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving. . .

The namune of Charles H. Grant, late second lieutenant Company F, co o nt
Thirtieth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John B. Catlin, late captain Company I, Eighty- JohB.chL
seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Brooks, late of Company D, Hatch's inde- wmil H -ka
pendent battalion, Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay'him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lie of that he is now
receivin.

The name of David Johnson, late of Company E, Tenth Regiment BDJa -
New York Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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pax him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that 
lie is now receiving. 
The name of Edward R. Hutchins, late of Company I, First Regi-

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Helen Louise Scott, widow of the late Winfield Scott, 

late captain Company C, One hundred and twenty-sixth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Infantry, and post chaplain United States 
Army, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Felix Deflin, late of United States Marine Corps, and 

pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward P. Thorn, late of Company C, Fourteenth 

Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollas per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Stone, late of Company Et Tenth Regiment 

Missouri Volunteer Cavalry-, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James T. Berry, late, captain Company L, Eighth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Fannie F. De Witt, widow of J. W. De Witt, late 

assistant surgeon Seventeenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Cavalry., and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Frank A. Wardwell, late of United States ships Van-

dalia and Ohio, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Blake, late of Company F, Sixteenth Regi-

ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George B. Hazen, late of Company B, Hatch's Inde-

pendent Battalion Minnesota Volunteer Cav,lryi and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Nicholas Fifer, late of Company GI Fifth Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him at pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry C. Lamphier, late of Company NI, Thirtieth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Edna Stevens, widow of Charles Stevens, late first 

lieutenant Company. C, Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. • 
The name of Charles H. Grant, late second lieutenant Company F, 

Thirtieth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
penition at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John B. Catlin, late captain Company I, Eighty-

seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William HI Brooks, Tate of Company D, Hatch's Inds-

pendent battalion, Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in 1Wi of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of David Johnson, late of Company E,. Tenth Regiment 

New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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John Tedo. The name of John Tredo, late of Company G, Twelfth Regiment
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Tarsnndoety The name of Taranndocty Owens, widow of William N. Owens,
ow"& late major First Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her

a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

Jmeob S Youe. The name of Jacob S. Young, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John . ALnold. The name of John F. Arnold, late of Company F, Eleventh Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wmaH.coiA The name of William H. Coleman, late of United States ship Robert
Leslie, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, May 9, 1912.

"Si S"* CHAP. 109.-An Act Gting pen-on. and Increae oa pension to certain Noldie
and ailor of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relative ot smch

[Privte, NO. 1] soldiers and milors.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House f Representatwes of the United
PndOtI States of Amera in Congrcss assembled, That the Secretary of the

Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws--

Abel BSclng. The name of Abel Buckingham, late of Companies I and L, First
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

wde Be. The name of Wade Beach late of Company D Veteran Battalion,
First Regiment Colorado Volunteer Cava r, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

J-- oodi,. The name of James Goodwin, late of Company F, Third Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jan Lynch. The name of James Lynch, late of United States ships Ohio and
Howquah, United StatesNavy, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

a o The name of George I. Martin, late of Company D, Second Regi-
ment California Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

tY.Brpnlt The name of Peter M. Bryant, late of Company B, Thirteenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Jaasbao. The name of James Short, late of Company E, Second Regiment
North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

John I JafL L The name of John H. Jarrett, late of Company H, Fourth Regi
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

'eL"- The name of John Lumford. late of Company D, Forty-ev.nth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay nhim a penson at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lies of that he is now reaevn.

a ' s  The name of William F. MeKelup, late of Company A, Forty-f
Regiment Kentueky Volunteer Moated Infantry, and pay him a
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The name of John Tredo, late of Company G, Twelfth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Taranndocty Owens, widow of William N. Owens, 

late major First Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry., and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob S. Young, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment 

Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per mouth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The -name of John F. Arnold, late of Company F, Eleventh Regi-

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Coleman, late of United States ship Robert 

Leslie, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Approved, May 9, 1912. 

p.A8.1  CRAP. 100.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers May 9 191% 

and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such 
(Private, 14'1°4 soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the 
Interior bet and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the proyisions and limitations of the pension 
taws— 

Pensions increased. The name of Abel Buckingham, late of Companies I and LI First 
Abel Buckingham. 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that -he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Wade Beach late of Company 

Regiment Colorado Volunteer Cavalry,and pay him a pension 
a Veteran Battalion, niy D , 

at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James Goodwin, late of Company F 2 Third Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Lynch, late of United States ships Ohio and 

Howquah, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that -he is now receiving. 
The name of George I. Martin, late of Company D, Second Regi-

ment California Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Peter M. Bryant, late of Company B, Thirteenth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now 
receiving. 
The name of James Short, late of Company E, Second Regiment 

North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John IL Jarrett, late of Company H, FourthRegi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in of that-he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Lunsford, late of Company D, Forty-seventh 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now retuning. 

ninon' P. Jr Wel-
Imp. The name of William F. lIcKellup, late of Company A, Forty-fdt3/4 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a 
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pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Lorentz Thoreson, late of Company D, Third Regi- LrntThoon
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George A. Wingrove, late of Company A, Second Inde- GOA.Wln e
pendent Battalion Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per ;month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Adam Smith, late of Company I, Sixty-second Regi- Adamzsalh.
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Leister, late of Company G, Seventy-fourth JROh L -
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William F. Clark, late of Company K, Ninety-second W"u m t. c ka
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William L. Goodsell, late of Company D, Fiftieth wuirLamood
Regiment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per mont in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of James McCue, late of Battery A, Third Regiment J C
United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John W. A. Lawson late of Company B, Fourth Regi- John WA LawsO.
ment United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Seth H. Tolles, late of Company E, Seventeenth Regi- h H.Ton'i
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jeremiah H. Taylor, late of Company A, One hundred Jemh H. Tylor.
and eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.. H

The name of Balaam C. Hornaday, late of Company E, Thirty- . c Ho
sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charles W. Riggs, late of Company B, Thirty-sixth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George H. Slightam, late of Company B First Bat- Geo B 8
talion, and Company A, Second Regiment, Nebraska Volunteer Cav-
alry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month in Fleu of that he is now receiving. a* . o

The name of Samuel M. Hoover, late of Company B One hundred
and thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Francis M. Cox, late of Company B, Forty-fourth '"'C o

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name. of David Milord, late of Company A2 Sixth Regiment Dad mA lf
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a-pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alono L.Baker, late of Company K, One hundred and AIDLhE.
fifty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hieu of that he i
now receiving.
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pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Lorentz Thoreson, late of Company D, Third Retti- Lorentz Thoremon. 

ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George A. Winglove, late of Company A, Second Inde- G"rg"-w'narcive• 

pendent Battalion Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and .pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Adam Smith, late of Company I, Sixty-second Rett- Adam Smith. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Leister, late of Company G, Seventy-fourth '7"11 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William F. Clark, late of Company IC, Ninety-second William F. Clark. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William L. Goodsell, late of Company D, Fiftieth William L. GoodaelL 

Regiment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that -he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James McCue, late of Battery A, Third Regiment James McCue. 

United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. A. Lawson, late of Company B, Fourth Regi- John W. A. Lawson. 

ment United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Seth H. Tones, late of Company E, Seventeenth Regi- Seth H. Tales. 

ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per mouth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jeremiah If. Taylor,  late of Company A, One hundred Jeremiah H. Taylor 

and eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Balsam C. Hornaday, late of Company E, Thirty- darwn C. Horns, 

sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Riggs, late of Company B, Thirty-sixth Charles W. Rim. 

-Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and ixty him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George H. Slightamtlate of Company B, First Bat- George H. Slights= 

talion, and Company A, Second Regiment, Nebraska Volunteer Cav-
alry, and pay lum a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Sarnmal M. The name of Samuel M. Hoover, late of Company B, One hundred Hoover. 

and thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis M. Cox, late of Company B, Forty-fourth ?rands W. Cox. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name. of David Wilford, late of Company A., Si"xth Regiment David Milford. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a•penslon at 
the rate of thirty_ dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alon.w L Baker, late of Company K, One hundred and Alonao L. Baker. 

fifty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
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toceI. ABt. The name of Eunice A. Starr, widow of Alfred H. Starr, late of Com-

pany L, First Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay her

a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

Ben ma . Spen- The name of enjamin F. Spencer, late of Company B, Sixth Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Willim J Da Thre nme of William J. Davis, late of Company D, Fourteenth Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infanty and pay im a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

.Pe Bk . The name of Archie S.Blackmer, helpless and dependent son of
erchie mer William A. Blackmer, late of Compan A, Twenty-first Regiment

Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Forty-fourth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the
rate of twelve dollars per month.

Po ine The name of Robert B. Nicol, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Hnry .LtUln. The name of Henry H. Larkin, late of Company L, Second Regiuent
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penon at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Philo S.Bao. The name of Philo S. Bartow, late of Company B, One hundred and
forty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars permonth in lieu of thathe is now
receiving.

TbhomD. Sffiel. The name of Thomas D. Sheffield, late captain Companies H and E,
and lieutenant colonel, Eighth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer
Infantry and pay him a pension at the rae-of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving. ,

Fetcher S. Dewy. The name of Fletcher S. Dewey,late of Company K, Flrst Regiment
Ohio VohmteerHeavy Artllery, and pay him apension at the rate Of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Benjin s. ci- The name of Benjamin R. Chiam, late of Company B, Eleventh
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of tat he is now receiving.

Him Bro The name of Hiram Brooks late of Company I, Second Regiment
New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of t he is now receivin.

wunm o. Dow* The name of William G. Downs, late of Company H, Twentieth
Reiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

LouiaShenkeL The name of Louise Schenkel, widow of Leonard Schenk, late of
Companies E and A, Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in ieu
of that she is now receiving.

cobtin Hit. The name of Calvin Hitt, late of Company I, Stevenson's Regiment
New York Volunteers, War with Meco, and Company B, Second
Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Nauey B. Jennenn. The name of Nancy B. Jenness, widow of Richard Jenness, late of
Company K, Fourteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in leu
of that she is now receiving.

Jocph,.iMrh. The name of Joseph G.-Marb, late of United States ships Cla
Dolsen and Winnebago, United States Navy, and pay hnim a pensB
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ihe of that he s now
receiving.

ao cta The name of Robert H. Chapi, late of Coapny A, Eighty-bat
Regiment Illinos Vohlnteer Infantry, and ay him a pen n at the
rate of thirty dollrs per maoth in - of that be s now recvig.
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Bunke A. Starr. The name of Eunice A. Starr, widow of Alfred H. Starr, late of Com-
pany L, First Regiment Missouri State Maim. Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

Bemamin F. Spert- The name of Benjamin F. Spencer, late of Company B, Sixth.Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

winiam 'I' Davi"' The name of William J Davis, late of Company D, Fourteenth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Pentioet.Buiekin The name of Archie S.-Blackmer, helpless and dependent son of 
er. William A. Blackmer, late of Company A, Twenty-first Regiment 

Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Forty-fourth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month. 

B. l. The name of Robert B. Nicol, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi-
Nico ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay bun a pension at the rate 

of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 'receiving. 
Henry H. Larkin. The name of Henry H. Larkin, lite of Company Li Second Regiment 

Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rite of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Philo 8. Bartow. The name of l'hilo S. Bartow, late of Company B, One hundred and 
forty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Thcgniall Sheffield' The name of Thomas D. Sheffield, late captain. Companies H and E, 
and lieutenant colonel, Eighth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate-of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Fletcher 8. Dewey. The name of Fletcher S. Dewey,late of Company S.., First Regiment 
Ohio Vohmteer Heavy i Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty=four dollars per month. n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

8,nismin It Chi*. The name of Benjamin R. Chisam, late of Company B, Eleventh 
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

M I= Br°°"' The name of Hiram Brooks, late of Company I, Second Regiment 
New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

winlam Dcw". The name of William G. _Downs, late of Company H, Twentieth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Louise Sehenkel. The name of Louise Schenkelt widow of Leonard Sc.henkel, late of 
Companies E and A, Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, 
and imp her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Calvin Hitt. The name of Calvin iritt, late of Company I, Stevenson's Regiment 
New York Volunteers,_ War with Mexico, and Company B, Second 
Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Nancy B. Jennem. The name'of Nancy B. Jamess, widow of Richard Jenness, late of 
Company K, Fourteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now recei . 

Joseph G. Marsh. The name of Joseph G.'Marsh, late of United States ships Clara 
Dotson and Winnebago, United States Navy,. and pay him a melon 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per meaA. m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Bobcat IL Chum& The name of Robert H. Church, late of Company A, )141011142,1 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penetc? at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Paul A. Greely, late of Company G, Third Regiment P  A Goreeiy.
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Denny, late of Company C, Forty-ninth Regiment John ennT.
Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William F. Hart, late of Twenty-sixth Independent willur F. E
Battery Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Spencer Ford, late of Company F, Fifth Regiment spencer Ford.
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James A. Hibbard, late of Company K, Fiftieth Regi- James A. Hbbar.
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Stoughton A. Cheever, late of Company C, Ninth Stotohn A. Chee
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Busha, late of Company H, Twelfth Regiment John Bnsh.
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of David J. Ryan, late of Company I Twenty-first Regi- David J- Ryan
ment, and Company D, Forty-first Regiment, Wisconsin Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Francis Weaver, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment Freci weever.
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frederick White, late of Company ), First Regiment Frederick wbte.
North Carolina Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Josiah McElroy, late of Company F, Twenty-fourth Joih ilcro.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rateof twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

The name of Simon C. Strickland, late second lieutenant Company SimonC. trlekud
B, Thirty-eighth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay
hnn a pension at the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that
he is now receivig.

The name of Clem Reid, late of the United States gunboat Silver- cie BRd.
cloud, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Seth H. Shurtleff, late of Company K, ThirnRegiment Pension.
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Woodbury Day, alias John White, late of Company A, P oobdne_' r
Twenty-eighth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay ilsJohun wite.
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of George . Keach, late of Companies F and B, Third Geore 
L 

Kech.

Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of William Stoneking, late of Company I, Twentieth wl"-m Sm'ekia
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Aaron B. Mitchell, late of Company G, Twenty-first a ma B. mbeal
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thity dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Paul A. Greely, late of Company GI Third Regiment Paul A. Greely. 

Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 
The name of John Denny, late of Company C, Forty-ninth Regiment John Denny' 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William F. Hart, late of Twenty-sixth Independent William F. Hart. 

Battery Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Spencer Ford, late of Company F, Fifth Regiment (Veneer Ford. 

United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Hibbard, late of Company K, Fiftieth Reg- James A. Hibbard. 

meat Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Stoughton A. Cheever, late of Company C, Ninth : rt.° ught°11 A. Mee. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Butha, late of Company H, Twelfth Regiment John Bmsha. 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David J. Ryan, late of Company _ Twenty-first Regi- David J. Ryan. 

ment, and Company D, Forty-first Regiment, Wisconsin Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis Weaver, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment Francis Weaver. 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frederick White, late of Company D, First Regiment Frederick White. 

North Carolina Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Josiah McElroy. The name of Josiah McElroy, late of Company F, Twenty-fourth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Ty, fantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Simon C. Strickland, late second lieutenant Company Simon C. Strickland. 

B, Thirty-eighth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and- pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Clem Reid, late of the United States gunboat Silver- Clem Reid. 

cloud, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Seth H. Shurtleff, late of Company K, Ilurd Regiment Penrion. Beth A. Shurtleft. 

Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Woodbury Day, alias John White, late of Company A, tveMzir Imre y ameat 

Twenty-eighth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay &lifts John tgWle. 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of George L. Keach, late of Companies F and B, Third George L. Beach. 

Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artilhlry,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of William Stoneking, late of Company I, Twentieth William Stoneldies 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Aaron B. Mitchell, late of Company 01 Twenty-first Aaron B. Mitchell. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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wimia L Blo The name of William E. Ross, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Willim Patteon. The name of William Patterson, late of Company D, Ninetieth
Regiment; Company I, One hundred and ninety-second Regiment;
and Company I, -Two hundred and fifteenth Regiment, Pennsylvania
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ohn The name of John Fairbanks, late of Company C, First Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

im r . [The name of Hiram F. Daniels, late of Company D, Twenty-second
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

iuc D. BowdeU The name of Isaac D. Rowden, late of Company K, Twelfth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

DTd .Ba . The name of David E. Banks, late of Company M, Second Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penon at the rte; f
thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

JoahnM. JoM The name of John M. Jackson, late of Company A, Twenty-third
Regiment, and Company D, Thirty-second Regiment, Maine Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now recenmivg., ;.

winum j. nAr. The name of William J. Frazer, late of Company K, Ninth Regiment
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate aF
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

eph r. mt The name of Joseph F. Smith, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rat,
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Victor Trc. The name of Victor Tracy, late of Company G, Firat Regiment
Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

BRuell D. Boy. The name of Russell D. Royal, late of Company A Seventh Regi-
ment, and Company C, Sixteenth Regiment, Maine Volunteer Infa-
try and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

AnJ. BoRo The name of Ann J. Rouse, widow of Asa W. Rouse, late of Com-
pany H, Eleventh Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and
payher a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

ca.h y. The name of Charles . Senseney late of Battery D, First Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

eoar.e Cb The name of George A. Chaffee, late of Company K, Tenth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry a and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now recevine.

GD-ei t.Pa The name of Daniel Burket, late of Company B, Eighty-fourth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Inantry, and pay hi a paension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Goie w. Pater. The name of George W. Patterson, late of Battery F, Fist Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Light Artiller, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ouT iar . The name of Oliver C. Morris, late of Company K, Eightieth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Hrtia T. bcl- The name of Hardin T. Richardson, late captain Company C,
Thirty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantr and pay hnm a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month inieu of tha he r
now receiving.
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William IL Rom The name of William E. Ross, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Patterson. The name of William Patterson late of Company D, Ninetieth 
Regiment; Company I, One hundred and ninety-second Regiment; 
and Company I,Two hundred and fifteenth Regiment, Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Fairbanks. The name of John Fairbanks, late of Company C, First Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Hiram? . Daniell. The name of Hiram F. Daniels, late of Company D, Twenty-second 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penmen at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Isaac D. Rowlett. The name of Isaac D. Rowden, late of Company K, Twelfth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David S. Beam'. The name of David E. Banks, late of Company M, Second Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a peripion fit the to al 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Atha Y. lir:Mon. The name of John M. Jackson, late of Company A, Twenty-third 
Regiment, and Company D, Thirty-second Regiment, Maine Volun-
teer Infantry, and payhim a pews, at the rate of thirty &glare per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. , 

William J. Imam. The name of William J. Frazer, late of Company K., Ninth Regiment 
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

Joseph F. Smith. thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now • . 
The name of Joseph F. Smith, late of Company I, Elventh Regis 

ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rite 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Victor Tracy. The name of Victor Tracy, late of Company G., First Regiment 
Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Russell D. Royal. The name of Russell D. Royal, late of Company A., Seventh Regi-
ment, and Company C,. Sixteenth Regiment, Maine Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he la now receiving. 

Ann J. Rouse. The name of Ann J. Rouse, widow of Asa W. Rouse, late of Com-
pany H, Eleventh Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

Made. 11-1011seneY• The name of Charles H. Senseney, late of Battery D, First Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a penmen at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George A. Chaffee. The name of George A. Chaffee, late of Company K, Tenth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Daniel Burke.. The mune of Daniel Burket, late of Company B, Eighty-fourth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

GeoWe W. Patter The name of George W. Patterson, late of Battery F, First Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and lisp him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

naviur C. wank The name of Oliver C. Morris, late of Company K, Fightieth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Hardin T. Richard- The name of Hardin T. Richardson, late captain Company C, 
son. Thirty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 

pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in Hsu of that be in 
now receiving. 
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The name of Elizabeth Teel, widow of John C. Teel, late of Com-
pany F, Thirteenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Edwin D). Jones, late of Company F, Twenty-seventh
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceinmg.

The name of Frederick M. Miller, late of Company F, Twelfth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edward D. Hagen, late of Company F, First Regi-
ment Nevada Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry R. Kirk, late of Company E, Tenth Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joel W. Gladson, late of Company A, Eighteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Catherine S. Wales, widow of William W. Wales, late
of Company G, Fifth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Ar-
tillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Sarah A. Peck, widow of Edward K. Peck, late of
United States ship Albatross, United States Navy, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in leu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Hiram B. Morey, late of Company E, Eighth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving.

The name of Austin J. Marsh, late of Company E Thirty-eighth
Regiment, and Company K. Thirty-fourth Regiment, Iowa Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hiram N. Brann, late of Company D, Twenty-first
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Eugene Sullivan, late of Company D, First Battalion,
Seventeenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Tilman H. Elrod. late of Company I, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Morris Johnson, late of Company C, Thirty-fourth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now reoeiv-
inv.
mThe name of Robert Martin, late of Company I, Ninety-ninth Regi-

ment, and Company K, Fiftieth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Tillson, late of Company E, Eighty-fourth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceinmg.

The name of Susan Berfield, widow of Montgomery Berfield, late of F

Company H, Ninth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and
former widouw of Sylvanus Wakefield, late of Company B, Fourth
u%^Znet Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at
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The name of Elisabeth Teel, widow of John C. Teel, late of Com-
pany F, Thirteenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Edwin 1). Jones, late of Company F,- Twenty-seventh 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Frederick M. Miller, late of Company F, Twelfth Regi-

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward D. Hagen, late of Company y, First Regi-

ment Nevada Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry R. Kirk, late of Company Et Tenth Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joel W. Gladson, late of Company A, Eighteenth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollarsper month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Catherine S. Wales, widow of William W. Wales, late 

of Company G, Fifth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Ar-
tillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah A. Peck, widow of Edward K. Peck, late of 

United States ship Albatross, United States Navy, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Hiram B. Morey, late of Company y, Eighth Regi-

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Austin J. Marsh, late of Company E, Thirty-eighth 

Regiment, and Company K. Thirty-fourth Regiment, Iowa Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Hiram N. Brann, late of Company D, Twenty-first 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Eugene Sullivan, late of Company D, First Battalion, 

Seventeenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Tilina.n H. Elrod. late of Company I, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him- a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Morris Johnson, late of Company C, Thirty-fourth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

ini4he name of Robert Martin, late of Company I, Ninety-ninth Regi-
ment, and Company IC, Fiftieth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

'The name of William H. Tillson, late of Company E, Eighty-fourth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Susan Berfield, widow of Montg. ornery Berfield, late of 

Company H, Ninth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and 
former widow of Sylvanus Wakefield, late of Company B, Fourth 
ILement Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at 
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the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiv-

sarh . coning- "he name of Sarah E. Cunningham, widow of Adam A. Cunning:
ham, late of Company G, One hundred and thirty-second Regimeni
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate o:
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving, an<
two dollars per month additional on account of the minor child o
said Adam A. Cunningham until she reaches the age of sixteen years

.S to cee on Proided, That in the event of the death of Bertha Cunnigham, help-
deth ofhild. less and dependent child of Adam A. Cunningham, the additional

pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And providd
pdeaeof tc he. rtker, That in the event of the death of Sarh E. Cunninghm, th

name of Bertha Cunningham hall be placed on the pension roll, sub-
ject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at the rate
of twelve dollars per month from and after the date of death of said
Sarah E. Cunningham.

Abahs. car The name of Abijah S. Chears, late of Company , First Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wfmL P p The name of William H. Peek, late of Company A, Second Regi-
ment North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him,
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
1S now receiving .

Jh S. Ta . The name of Jimeson S. Tweed, lat of Company M, First Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunr Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

William om. The name of William Gurin, late of Company F, One hundred and
sixty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company E,
First Regiment Louisiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

.,§h Z. coi. The name of Sarah E. Cloud, widow of Ellis A. Cloud, late of Com-
pany G, Fifth Regiment Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

w ilw. · D: The name of William W. Gordon, rate of Company H, Nineteenth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

D cmo - The name of Don Carlos Cameron, late of First Battery Wisconsin
Volunteer Light Artillery and pa him a pension at the rate of thirty-

AnuaM. Robin, . six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Anna M. Robinson, widow of Elisha J. Robinson, late

of Company F, Twenty-seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer
Infantry, and payher a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is.now receiving.

Jn . The name of John A. George, late of Company H Third Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ea e The name of Emmanuel Mennet, late captain Company D, Fifty-
ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

L _ the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
oh L.P . The name of John . Perkins, late of Company D, Ninety-fifth

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is now
receiving.

o«doB.Do The name of Orlando B. Dougas, late of Company C, and second
lieutenant Company K, Eighteenth Regiment issouri Volunteer
Infantr, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per

w.- . month m lieu of that he is now receiving.
m-."i Do T The name of George W. Diond late of Company Second Regi-

ment United Stt V teer Suhrphooter, and pay him a pension
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the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiv-

Sarah E. Conning- Inthe name of Sarah E. Cunningham, widow of Adam A. Cunning 
ham. ham, late of Company. G, One hundred and thirty-second Regimeni 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate o: 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving, an( 
two dollars per month additional on account of the minor child o 
said Adam A. Cunningham until she reaches the age of sixteen years 

ThP",'";?,,i woe... Provided, That in the event of the death of Bertha ' ham, help-
death of child- less and dependent child of Adam A. Cunningham, the additional 

pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And provided 
destPerormthcher ca further, That in the event of the death of Sarah E. Cunningham, the 

name of Bertha Cunningham shall be placed on the pension roll, sub-
ject to the provisions and limitations of the I:elision laws, at the rate 
of twelve dollars per month from and after the date of death of said 
Sarah E. Cunningham. 

Aboah S. Cheers. The name of Abijah S. Cheers, late of Company K. First Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William H. Peek. The name of William H. Peek, late a Company A, Second Regi-
ment North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Matemea a.  Tweed* The name of Jimeson S. Tweed, late of Company M, First Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Wilhism 0132111. The name of William Gurin, late of Company F, One hundred and 
sixty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Lofantry, and. Company E, 
First Regiment Louisiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

pension. The name of Sarah E. Cloud, widow of Ellis A. Cloud, late of Cora-
Sarah R. Cloud. 

pany 0, Fifth Regiment Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

nttrwN":.3,,,,: The name of William W. Gordon, fate of Company H, Nineteenth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Sea csrim Came The name of Don Carlos Cameron, late of First Battery Wisconsin 
Volunteer Light Artillery,. and. ypay him it pension at the rate of thirty-

Annan. Robinson. six dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Anna M. Robinson, widow of Elisha J. Robinson, late 

of Company F, 'twenty-seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay "her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 

John A.. Range. month in lieu of that she is-now receiving 
The name of John A. George, late of Company II, Third Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
fifyhdollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Immanuel Menne. e name of Emmanuel Mennet, late captain Company D, Fifty-
ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John L. Perkin.. The name of John L. Perkins, late of Company D, Ninety-fifth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Orlando 
B.  Dcingl". The name of Orlando B. Donglas, late of Company C, and second 

lieutenant Company K, Eighteenth Regiment Missouri Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 

nam e et Demon& month in lieu of that he is now receiving. The name of George W. Dimond, late of Company H., 43colid Regi-
ment United States Volunteer Sharpshooters, and pay km. a pension 
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at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Adam C. Pattee, late of Company A Fourteenth Regi- Adam C.Patte
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company K, Seventh Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James H. Morris, late of Company L, Eighth Regiment Jama H. Korri
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of James G. Doran, late of Company A, Forty-sixth Regi- Jm G- Dor.
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry and pa him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Reuben Bellows, late of Company D, One hundred ub Belowi.

and twentieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth C. Jarrett, widow of B. Frank Jarrett, late Em>bethc..Jrt
of Company K, One hundred and fourth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of David A. Buchanan, late of CompanyB, One hundred D^,'dA.Buchaf"In
and thirty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving

The name of HiramS. Plummer, late assistant surgeon, One hun- Hh 8. Plummer.
dred and tenth Regiment, and surgeon, One hundred and fifty-
second Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirtysix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Andrew McFarland, late of United States ships AndrewMcYfrlad.
Grampus, Great Western, and Choctaw United States Navy, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of John A. Boulger, late of United States ships North Jon A. Bo u l
g.

Carolina, New Hampshire, andNahant, United States Navy, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Martin V. B. Knox, late captain Company E, Twenty- MWUE v. B
-K

a-
third Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name ofDiana Christy, widow of George B. Christy, late sur- Dac"hty
geon, Ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Henry V. Leach, late of Company H, Third Regiment Po p. L19
New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a penon at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Augustus G. Winslow, late of Company B, Seventy- ift a - W1. h
fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Henry Bucholz, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment a nr B bi
Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a peso t the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Marsena R. Clark, late of Company M, Second Regi- Rmma""L' L

ment Misouri State Militia Cavalry, and Company L, Thirteenth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavary, and y hi pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Adam C. Pattee, late of Company A, Fourteenth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company K, Seventh Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James H. Morris, late of Company L, Eighth Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James G. Doran, late of Company A, Forty-sixth Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him it pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Reuben Bellows, late of Company D, One hundred 

and twentieth Regiment New York Volunteer Tnfantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth C. Jarrett, widow of B. Frank Jarrett, late 

of Company K, One hundred and fourth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of David A. Buchanan, late of Company B, One hundred 

and thirty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Hiram -S. Plummer, late assistant surgeon, One hun-

dred and tenth Regiment, and surgeon, One hundred and fifty-
second Regiment, Ilimois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Andrew McFarland, late of United States ships 

Grampus, Great Western, and Choctaw, United States Navy, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of John A. Boulger' late of United States ships North 

Carolina, New Hampshire, and Nahant, United States Navy,. and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Martin V. B. Knox, late captain Company E, Twenty-

third Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Diana Christy, widow of George sur-

geon, Ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cav and pay her a pen-
sion B. Christy, late sur-

non at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Henry V. Leach, late of Company H, Third Regiment 

New York Volunteer Light Artillezy, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Augustus G. Winslow, late of Company B, Seventy-

fourth Regiment Pennsylva.nia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Henry Bucholz, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marsena R. Clark, late of Company M, Second Regi-

ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and Company L, Thirteenth 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Adam C. Puttee. 

James H. Morris. 

Jame, G. Doran. 

Reuben Bellows. 

Elizabeth C. Jarrett. 

David A. Buchanan. 

Hiram S. Plummer. 

Andrew McFarland. 

John A. Boulger. 

Martin V. B. Knox. 

Diana Cluietr. 

Beery V. Leach. 
Poet, p. 11211. 

Augustus G. Mine: low. 

Buehola 

111/1111611111 it:Cark. 
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Gout» ifxa.MA The name of Gustavus H. Mann, late of Company D, Seventy-
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and ay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now
receiving.

olman A. wit- The name of Gilman A. Whitman, late of Company D, Twenty-
mas third Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is now
receiving.

eorge A. Cove- The name of George A. Coverdale, late of Company C, First Regi-
ment Delaware Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

BenunB.D.Der- The name of Benjamin B. D. Derickson, late of Company H, Ninth
Regiment Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
recvming.

L cuaid. The name of Lewis Childs late of Company D, Eleventh Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Inantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

vinYo-S. The name of Charles Young, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a penion at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receivig.

John Mnho The name of John H. Mullison, late of Company B, Twelfth Bei-
ment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and Company H,
One hundred and ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infant
try, and pay him a pension at te rate of thirty-ix dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, May 9, 1912.

CHAP. 110.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certmin aol-
diers and ailore of the Civil War and cein widows and depaq ent retltive of ich

[pTve, No. lLI) odiers and sdleo.

Be it enaed by the Senate and House of Reprsentatives of te United
rp . State of America in Congres aaasbl, That the Secretary of the

Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

we'iS . The name of Thomas Jefferson, late of Company C, One hundred
and twenty-third Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infan-
try, and payhim a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Loyd D. rLm. The name of Loyd D. Forehand, late of Company E, Fifth Regi-
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and Sixteenth Company,
Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John 1.seodid The name of John F. Scofield, late of Company I Seventy-third
Regiment, and Company B, Twenty-ninth Regment, Indianaolun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Leterwaki. The name of Leicester Walker, late captain Company H, Fifth
Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receing

tet K. wA Th e e of Wingate K. Wachtel, late of Company G, Telfth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now teeiving.

Ab* . at The name of Abner F. Clement, late of Compa I, Fifteenth
im ent Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a p ion at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu d that he is now receiving.
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The name of Gustavus H. Mann, late of Company D, Seventy-
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

Whit" The name of Gilman A. Whitman, late of Company D, Twenty-
third Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and ,pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

A. et'ver- The name of George A. Coverdale, late of Company C, First Regi-
ment Delaware Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

BewaA*11"). Der- The name of Benjamin B. D. Dericksop, late of Company y, Ninth 
lekson. Regiment Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Lewis Childs, late of Company D, EleventhRegiment 

New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Young, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.  
The name of John H. . Mullison, late of Company B, Twelfth  Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, 
One hundred and ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan-
try., and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per mouth 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Approved, May 9, 1912. 

Gustavus H. Mann. 

Gilman 
MIA 

George 
dale. 

A. 

reuldons. 

Pensions increased. 
Thomas Jefferson. 

Loyd D. IFOroband. 

John F. Mierdleld. 

Leicester Walker. 

winsate K. Wach-
tel. 

Abner P. Cosood. 

• lank Childa 

Chades Toon. 

John IL Minion. 

11 u CHAP. 110.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain Dol. sr.  diens and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such 
frrivatet.No.11.1 soldiers and mikes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Eppresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Thomas Jefferson, late of Company C, One hundred 

and twenty-third Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infan-
try, and Flayhim apension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 

i in lieu of that he s now receiving. 
The name of Loyd D. Forehand, late of Company E, Fifth Regi-

ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and Sixteenth Company, 
Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John F. Scofield, late of Company I,_ Seventy-thircl 

Regiment, and Company B, Twenty-ninth Regiment, Indiana Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 

i per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Leicester Walker, late captain Company H, Fifth 

Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wingate K. Wachtel, late of Company G, Twelfth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pensior! at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Abner F. Clement, late of Company I, Fifteenth Reg-

iment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Frank V. Marshall, late of Company D Ninth Reg- v. MbL.
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and band, First Brigade,
Second Division, Ninth Army Corps, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Augustus L. Ward, late of Company E, Fiftieth Ieg- AcratuLwa
iment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edwin Totten, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment Mwin Totten.
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry J. Mullins late of Company , Twenty-fourth HuY J. Muina
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William H. Eagle, late second lieutenant Company G, W"'In H. Baie
Seventeenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Edwards O. Dodge, late of Company H, First Regi- dw o0 Dod*.
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Yost, late of Company C, Two hundred and He ryO"
seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Israel Osman, late of Company G, Two hundred and °a .
tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Harvey, junior, late of Company D, William fa .

Thirty-third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a eyjr.
.pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Charles H. Hushaw, late of Company E, Sixth Regi- CeH a. Hurw
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jane E. Norton, widow of Motier L. Norton, late sec- Jane " Noton.
ond lieutenant Company B, Eighteenth Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Louis J. Hinkley, late of Company D, Eighth Regi- LOU1 iJ. ainuey.
ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Horace E. Hagar, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment Penrson.
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen Honae Hagt r.

dollars per month; the same to bepaid to him under the rules of the
Pension Bureau as to modes and tunes of payment, without any de-
duction or rebate on account of former alleged overpayments or erro-
neous payment of pension.

The name of Alexander Hogelan, late of Company F, Forty-sixth Pen
f

ons increase.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the xanide r Hoge.
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Sexton, late of Company E, One hundred and Jamsexston.
thirty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
m now receavig.

The name ofDavid ills, late of Company F, Twenty-fifth Regi- DnaviWM
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Frank V. Marshall, late of Company D, Ninth Regi- Frank V. Marshall. 

ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and band, First Brigade, 
Second Division, Ninth Army Corps, and pay him & pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • 
The name of Augustus L. Ward, late of Company E, Fiftieth - AngnistusL. Ward. 

iment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edwin -Totten, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment Edwin Totten. 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry J. Mullins, late of Company Al Twenty-fourth Henry J. Mullins. 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William H. Eagle, late second lieutenant Company G, William H. Elek.• 

Seventeenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Edwards 0. Dodge, late of Company H, First Regi- Edwards 0. Dodge. 

merit New Hampshire Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry Yost. The name of Henry Yost, late of Company C, Two hundred and 
seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and ,pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Israel Osman, late of Company  G, Two hundred and Israel Osman. 

tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 1 fantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Harvey, junior, late of Company D, WlI 1Ia Bar-

Thirty-third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a veY. jr. 
,pensron at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Charles H. Hushaw, late of Company E, Sixth Regi- Charles H. Heehaw. 

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jane E. Norton, widow of Metier L. Norton, late sec- Jane E. Norton. 

ond lieutenant Company B, Eighteenth Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Louis J. Hinkley, late of Company D, Eighth Regi- Louis J. Hinkley. 

ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Horace E. Hagar, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment Pension. 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen Horace E. Hagar. 

dollars per month; the same to be paid to him under the rules of the 
Pension Bureau as to modes and times of payment, without any de-
duction or rebate on account of former alleged overpayments or erro-
neous payment of pension. 
The name of Alexander Hogelan, late of Company F, Forty-sixth Pensions increased. 

Al Regiment Indiana Volunteer Tnfantry, and pay him a pension at the exander Hoge-

rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receavmg. • 
The name of James Sexton late of Company E, One hundred and James Sexton. 

thirty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of David Mills, late of Company F, Twenty-fifth Regi- David Wila. 

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry? and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Edmond aoo. The name of Edmond Gould, late of Company B, Second Regiment
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Asber Byrd. The name of Asbery Byrd late of Company D, First Regiment Colo-
rado Volunteer Cavalry. and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ferdinand Cp- The name of Ferdinand Capansky, late of Company E, Thirteenth
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in l of thf thathe is now receivm g.

Joh The name of Josiah Chatfield, late of Companies C and F, Third
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollas per month in lieu of that he isnow receiving.

Diira M. Hn0od. The name of David M. larned, late of Company G, Thirty-eighth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infanry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollarsper month inlieu ofthat he is now receiving.

Joseph n The name of Joseph Lamw, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penion at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

tsh. . ¶cnoer. The name of Martha A. Connor, widow of William P. Connor, late of
Company H, Twenty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantrys and
former widow of Vitruvius J. Kennedy late of Battery D, First fegi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

FPao-tinea The name of Elihu Messer, late of Company K, Second Regiment
uh YrM United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate

of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he i now receiving.
John N. cooer. The name of John N. Cooter, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment

Tennessee Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Hdrd H. La Du The name of Hardy H. La Due, late of Company K, Thirteenth Reg-
iment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay ma pension at the rat
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Deary, late of Company D, First Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Engineers and Mechani. and pay him a penion
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he s now receivingq

A w C. h & The name of Alonzo C. Neff, late of band, Fourteenth Regiment
United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
L The name of Louis Putos, late first lieutenant Company D, and cap-

tain Company I, Seventh Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollas per month m
lieu of that he i now receiving.

Wr B JOhn-. The name of Perry B. Johnson, late of Company D, First Regiment
Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

Amien Tr. The name of Allen Turner, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rat of forty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Abram Ef3is, late of Company B, Forty-sixth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.ThoMm. sit The name of Thomas LM. Smith, late of Company D, Forty-ninth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantr, and py him a penn at the
rate of twenty-fourdollar per monthin lieu of thatheis now receiving.

iam C. ook. The name of Wiliamn C. Cok late of Company D, One hundred an
thirty-seventh Regiment Ilnois Volunteer nfantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lie tht he
is now receivg.

- *""r The name of John W. Ted, lat, of Company H, Ninth Regiment
West Virginia Volunter Infantry, and pay hm a pension t the rate of
thirty doll per month in lieu of tha he is now receving.
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Edmond Gould. The name of Edmond Gould, late of Company B, Second Regiment 
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

AMA'? firrd• The name of Asbery Byrcl, late of Company D, First Regiment Colo-
rado Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

Ferdinand °Wan' The name of Ferdinand Capansky, late of Company E, Thirteenth sky. Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving._ 

Judah Padfield. The name of Josiah Chatfield, late of Companies C and F, Third 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at.the 
rate of twenty-four dollars , month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David M. Marne& The name of David M. : arned, late of Company G, Thirty-eighth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars.per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph Laws. The name of Joseph Laws, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Martha A. Connor , widow of William P. Connor, late of Martha A.. Connor. 
Company H, Twenty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,- and 
former widow of Vitruvius J. Kennedy, late of Battery D, First Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions inereeeed. The name of Elihu Messer, late of Company K, Second Regiment Elihn Messer. 
United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John N. Corder. The name of John N. Cooter, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Hardy H. La Due. The name of Hardy H. Ls Due, late of Company K, Thirteenth Reg-
iment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Done'. The name of William Dairy, late of Company D, First Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Engineers and Mechanics, and_pay him a pepsion 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that b.e is now receiving.. 

Alma C. Nee. The name of Alonzo C. Neff, late of band, Fourteenth Regiment 
United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Leeds Paton. The name of Louis Putoz, late first lieutenant Company D, and cap-
tain Company I, Seventh Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Peery B. Johnson. The name of Perry B. Johnson, late of Company. D, First Regiment 
Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 

Allen Turner. The name of Allen Turner, late of Company B, Eighth Regunent 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penaipn at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Abram The name of Abram Ellis, late of Corn. B, Forty-sixth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay , a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

Thosaile M. Smith. The name of Thomas M. Smith, late of Company D, Forty-ninth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-fourdollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William C. Cook. The name of William C. nook, late of Comnany D, One hundred and 
thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer entry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 111 lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

roan w. Ted. The name of John W. Teel, late of Company H, Ninth Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay turn a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Julia Baldwin, widow of Edwin Baldwin late of Com-
panies E and C, Sixtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer infantry and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Priscilla L Howe, former widow of John W. Pool, late
of Company C, Fourth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and
widow of Benamin Howe, late of Company E, Thirtieth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

The name of George Heflen, late of Twelfth Battery Wiseonsin Vol-
unteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Franklin Heflen, late of Twelfth Battery Wisconsin
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William R. Harris, late of Company I, One hundred
and seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Jared C. Meek, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment, and
Company I, Sixth Regiment, Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Lorentz Czarneski, late of Company L, Fourth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Bettner, late of Company C, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Eldridge, late of Company C, Forty-first
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a ension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Ole A. Thompson, late of Company F, Fifteenth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollar per month in ieu of that-he is now
receiving.

The name of James J. Poyner, late of Company G, Twenty-ninth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infatry, and pay him a pension t the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Francis M. Foster late of Company I, One hundred
and fifty-third Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of William L. Morris, late of Company K, Ninety-second
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Griiner lte of Compan B, Niney-
seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer nfantry, and pay hun a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charles W. Stratton, late of Company K, One hun-
dred and ninety-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per n.nth in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of CharlesF. Deivert, late of Company B, One hundred
and twenty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in

eu of that e is now receiving.
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The name of Julia Baldwin, widow of Edwin Baldwin, late of Coro- Julia Baldwin. 

panies E and C, Sixtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Priscilla L. Howe, former widow of John W. Pool, late Pension. Priscilla L. HOW. 

of Company CI Fourth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and 
widow of Benjamin Howe, late of Company E, Thirtieth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay -her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of George Heflen, late of Twelfth Battery Wisconsin Vol- Pensions increased. 

unteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol- George Heflen. 

lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Franklin Heflen, late of Twelfth Battery Wisconsin Franklin Gegen. 

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William R. Harris, late of Company I, One hundred William R. Harria 

and seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Jared C. Meek, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment, and rayed C. Meek. 

Company I, Sixth Regiment, Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Lorentz Czarnezki, late of Company L, Fourth Regi- Lorentz Czarneaki 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and. pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Bettner, late of Company. C, Fourteenth Regi- Jan Benner. 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Eldridge, late of Company C, Forty-first Milan Eldriez,e• 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Ole A. Thompson, late of Company F, Fifteenth Ole A. Thompson. 

Regiment .Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now 
receiving. ' 
The name of James J. Poyner, late of Company G, Tvienty-ninth UMW J. Poyner. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and laity him a paned" at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recesvmg. 
The name of Francis M. Foster, late of Company I, One Lund Francis X. Foster. 

and fifty-third Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of William L. Morris, late of Company K, Ninety-second Wtglarn L. Month. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. G, late of Company B, Ninety- GeorgeW.Grisinger 

seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer  rifant-y, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Strattont late of Company K, One hun- Clarke W.Strattou. 

dred and ninety-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per irmth in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles F. Deivert, late of Company B, One hundred Chaim F. Delver% 

and twenty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that -he is now receiving. 

rtinr—voi. 37—IT 2- 4 
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obert Bulen. The name of Robert Bullen, late second lieutenant Company G,
First Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Ito A. Mkepeace The name of Esto A. Makepeace, late of Company B, One hundred
and thirtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantryo and pay himun a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is
now receiving.

P nion rkp trik. The name of Ellen Kirkpatrick, widow of Francis Kirkpatrick,
late of Company K, Fifty-fifth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infan-

P try and pay her aensnsion at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
John A. wia The name of John A. Wills, late of Company A, Twenty-sixth

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Lcten . Kent. The name of Lucien E. Kent, late captain's clerk, United States
ship Montgomery, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mary E Putne. The name of Mary E. Putney, widow of James Putney, late sur-
geon Seventh Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of thirty-five dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving

John W. Phbll The name of John W. hillps, late of Company A, First Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at th rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

oge 1. Went- The name of George E. Wentworth, late of Eleventh Unattached
Company Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay hima
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is
now receiving.

Peter Schadle. The name of Peter Schaddle, late of Company D Fifty-second
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

JameBu. The name of James Barr, late of Company A, One hundredth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivitg.

Wilnm K. The nameiam Killiam K. Best, late of Company D, One hundred
and sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

AbertBJOd The name of Albert Raymond, late of Company B, Fourth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

AlberttLovea. The name of Albert A. Loveland, late of Company H, First Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Witer.YMcAr.h The name of Walter S. McArthur, late of Fourth Independent
Battery Massachusetts Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a
pe nson at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that
be is now receiving.

Aber . ea The name of Albert EL Heath, late of Comrany A, Eighth Beei-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry and pay im a pension at te

AiM Sah rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
- The name of Alwilda Smith, late nurse, Medical Department,

United States Volunteers, and widow of Lendal Smith, late of Com-
pany Q, Seventy-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and

y h pension at the rate of twnty-four dollars per month in
11BU of that she is now receivig.

GwMXcM.Bot The name of George M. Rok, late of Comput E, l - n inth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pesimon at the
rate of twenty-four dllarm per month mien of that h nr revig.
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Robert Sullen. The name of Robert Bullen, late second lieutenant Company G, 
First Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

to A. milkelle"e• The name of Esto A. Makepeac_e , late of Company B, One hundred 
and thirtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry t and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Pension.• The name of Ellen Kirkpatrick, widow of Francis Kirkpatrick, Ellen Kirkpatrick. 
late of Company K, Fifty-fifth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Inf an-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

John A. W1U3. The name of John A. Wills, late of Company A, Twenty-sixth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Lucien E. Kent. The name of Lucien E. Kent, late captain's clerk, United States 
sbip Montgomery, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mary E. Putney. The name of Mazy E. Putney, widow of James Putney, late sur-
geon Seventh Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate. of thirty-five dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving, 

John W. Phillips. The name of John of Company A, rust Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Cav, and pay him a pension at the rats 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

°" vire Rs We  The name of George E. Wentworth, late of Eleventh Unattached 
words. 

Company Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artilleryi and pay him-e 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of hat ho is 
now receiving. 

Peter Sehaddle. The name of Peter Schaddle, late of Company D, Fifty-second 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, sad pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receng. 

lames son. The name of James Bair, late of Company A, One hundredth 
• Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

v/1111..321E5:4* The name of William K. Best, late of Company D, One hundred 
and sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Albe"''''' The name of Albert Raymond, late of Company B, Fourth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Cayalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ATh*""'"lancL The name of Albert A. Loveland, late of Company H, First Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Walter"cArtbur" The name of Walter S McArthur, late of Fourth Independent 
Battery Massachusetts Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now reed 

Albert H. Heath. The name of.Albert H. Heath, late of Comps,ny A, Eighth Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of- that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alwilda Smith, late nurse, Medical Department, 

United States Volunteers, and widow of Lerida( Smith. late of Com-
pany G, Seventy-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Grease IL Rook. The name of George M. Rook, late of Company H, Twenty-ninth 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantrit and pay him a pennon at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per =mirth m lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Charles E. Handy, late of Company I, Twenty-fourth Ch1 l' B. Handt.
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pe-sion at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Thomas C. Anderson, late of Company I, Sixty-second Thom c. Anw.
Regiment, and Company I, One hundred and fifty-fifth Regiment,
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jane Murphy, widow of Michael Murphy late of JaneMurphy.
Company A, Seventy-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m
lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of William Emery late of Company C, Seventh Regi- wmam Emerj.
ment, and Companies F and B, First Regiment, Tennessee Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jesse W. Casteel, late of Company B, Second Regi- ew. catee.
ment United States Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Turner W. Bottom, late first lieutenant Company I, T
u-r W. 

Bo ttx
Ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of William Walker, late of Company C, Seventh Regi- wm Warer.
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles H. Jones, late of Company A, Third Regi- Cn.'H J.-a
ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-fourdollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles E. Abbott, late of Company B, One hundred Cha"i . Abbott
and forty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph H. Dougherty, late of Company E, and second J--ph H. Dough
lieutenant Company C, Sixth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lyman C. Brown late of Company K, Twenty-fourth Lyrm a LO"1
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. McKain, late of Company G, Fifty-first amw W.MeEa
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Robert E. Love, late of Company F, Eleventh Regi- Aobet. iab
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elias C. Burdick, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment B " c- n l k-
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, First Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James HI Rogers, alias James H. Robinson, late of EJ RHOj-
Company 0, Eighteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, oa
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of thfat he is now receiving.

The name of James W. Wilson, late first lieutenant Company B, w V

leventh Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infant, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month lieu of that he is
now receiving.
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The name of Charles E. Handy, late of Company I, Twenty-fourth Charles R. Handy. 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pe-sion at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Thomas C. The name of Thomas C. Anderson, late of Company I Sixty-second Andsa‘ 

Regiment, and Company I, One hundred and fifty-fifth Regiment, 
Pennsylvania Volunteer T nfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jane Murphy, widow of Michael Murphy, late of Jane Murphy. 

Company A, Seventy-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. ' 
The name of William Emery, late of Company C, Seventh Regi- William Emery. 

ment, and Companies F and B, First Regiment, Tennessee Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jesse W. Casteel, late of Company B, Second Regi- Jane W. Casteel. 

ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

rner The name of Turner W. Bottom, late first lieutenant Company I, Tu W. Bottom 

Ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of William Walker, late of Company C, Seventh Regi- William Walker. 

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles H. Jones late of Company A, Third Regi- MulmaLlasea 

ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles E. Abbott, late of Company B, One hundred Marks E. Abbott 

and forty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph H. Dougherty, late of Company E, and second Joreph H. Dough-

erty. 
lieutenant Company C, Sixth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Lyle= C. Dr The name of Lyman C. Brown, late of Company Twenty-fourth own. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. McKain, late of Company G, Yrfty-first George W. lieltain 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Ro The name of Robert E. Love, late of Company F, Eleventh Regi- bert E. Lore. 

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elias C. Burdick, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment She C. Burdick. 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and Company 13, First Regiment 
Minnesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James H. Rogers, alias James H. Robinson, late of dirjelZii.= 

Company 0, Eighteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, eon. 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

James The name of James W. Wilson, late first lieutenant Compan.y B, W. Wilson. 

Bevan* Regiment Missouri Vohmteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
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Willim unloy. The name of William Mulloy, late of Company H, Eighth Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

philp ining. The name of Philip Wining, late of Company A, One hundred and
fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he ia
now receiving.

Mlruasn utbhford The name of Mirusa Rutherford, widow of Carrick Rutherford,
late second lieutenant Company F, Third Regiment Tennessee Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Abuam Neidi The name of Abraham Neidigh, late of Company D, Fifty-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Prk Thnrb. The name of Frank A. Thurber, late of Companies B and C, First
Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at he rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thatheis now receiving.

Albert B. Auin. The name of Albert R. Austin, late second lieutenant Company C,
Twenty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving. .. ...

ThomaJ.Bulnch. The name of Thomas J. Bulfnch, late acting master's mate,
United States ship Narragansett, United States Navy, and pay him
a pension. at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

tewartBurriht The name of Stewart Burrigt, late of; Company G, Fourteenth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ader W. Yos The name of Leander W. Yost, late of Company I, One hundred
and fourteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that
he is now receiving.

milliam Jewel The name of William Jewell late of Company C, One hundred
and thirty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

Juaa R. ooley. The name of James E. Cooley, late of Company E, Forty-sixth
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Joph W. tr. The name of Joseph W. Eystra, late captain Company G, Second
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

WiLaJU. tn. The name of William J. King, late of Company D, One hundred
and thirty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer hfantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

Mt·r The name of Stiles E Wrts, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, First Regiment United
States Volunteer Sharpshooter, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

eh.MC The name of Hannah .Edgar widow of Agernon H. Edgar, late of
Company G, Fourth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receivin.

Haelnam s E ord. The name of Helen Hii Sanfod, widow of Samdel P. Sanford, late
major First eimnt Rhode ld Vo teer ight Artillery, and
pay her a penson at the rate of twenty doll per month inlie of
that she is nor receiving
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wink= raunoy. The name of William Mulloy, late of Company H, Eighth Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and .pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Philip Wining. The name of Philip Wining, late of Company A, One hundred and 
fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per menth in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

mir000 Rutherford. The name of tfirusa Rutherford, widow of Carrick Rutherford, 
late second lieutenant Company F, Third Regiment Tennessee Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Abraham Neiditit The name of Abraham Neidigh, late of Company D, Fifty-ninth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Fronk A. Thurber. The name of Frank A. Thurber, late of Companies B and C, r irst 
Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and pay: him a pension 
at the rate of thirtydollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Albert IL Amain. The name of Art R. Austin, late second lieutenant Company C, 
Twenty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-foin: dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving, 

Thome! BuThueb. The name of Thomas J. Bulfinch, 'late -acting master's Mate, 
United States ship Narragansett, United States Navy, and pay him 
a pension, at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of 
that he is now receiving. . 

Stewart euniatit. The name of Stewart Burright, late of Company 0, Fourteenth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Leander W. Yoet. The name of Leander W. Yost late of Company I, One hundred 
and fourteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Wifilara Jewell. The name of William Jewe_l1, late of Company C, One hundred 
and thirty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

James Z. Cooley. The name of James E. Cooley, late of Company E, Forty-sixth 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

,Theeph W. Itystra. The name of Joseph W. Eystra, late captain Company G, Second 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer CavalryL is pay him apenaton at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he s now receiving. 

William J. Ring. The name of William J. Binge late of Company D, One hundred 
and thirty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Mantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rats of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Mee H. Wins. The name of Stiles FL Wirts, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, First Regiment United 
States Volunteer Sharpshooters, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Wanneh G. Maar. The name of Hannah G. Edga,r widow of Algernon IL Edgar, late of 
Company G, Fourth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infartft'x, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in Iieà of 
that she is now receiving, 

Helen Tan Beam& The name of Helen Hill Sanford, widow of Samuel P. Sanford, late 
major First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in of 
that she is now receiving. 
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The name of Chastina E. Hawley widow of Alfred C. Hawley, late ChastEn Hawley.
first lieutenant Company I, Eleventh Regiment Minnesota Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of John W. Yount, late of Company I, Second Regiment J ohn w. Yount
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Byron A. Cole late of Companies K and C, Fourth Byon Acole
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Marion Cunningham, late of Company K, Eighty- _
rion cunning

sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 'that he is now
receiving.

The name of William A. Limbocker, late of Company K, Eleventh bo"en A. u
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas J. Cason, late of Company H, One hundred and Tho'n J. ca-
eighteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Horace P. Tucker late of Company C, Twenty-sixth ce P Tucker
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Ifantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Azel W. Drake, late of Company H1 Eleventh Regi- A
l W. Drake

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joshua Boreing, late of Company D, Forty-ninth Regi- Joshu Borin
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles S. Hicks, junior, late of Company E, Third Charles . lcr.
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John E. Rosser, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment John 
Bo

mer.
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George F. Sawin, late of Company C, Thirty-ninth Oeorge . Sawn.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George Henry Welshman, late of Company H, Second wehmin H enr
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John Edwards, late of Company H, One hundred and John Edwd
forty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Robert Harcourt, late of Company K, Forty-first Regi- Robet a
ment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ira Flagg, late of Company B, Third Regiment Rhode J.
Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thename of Wlliam Marshall, late ofCompany E, First Rgiment hll H. Mr.
United States Volunteer Sharpshooters, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivng.

The name of Samuel P. Strahan, late of Company E, Eighth Regi- aml P. sh-n
"ent, and first lieutenant Company G, Fifty-fourth Regiment, Indiana
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The name of Chastina E. Hawley, widow of Alfred C. Hawley, late ChasthmE. Hawley. 

first lieutenant Company I, Eleventh Regiment Minnesota Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

hn The name of John W. Yount, late of Company I, Second Regiment Jo W. Yount. 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Byron A. Cole, late of Companies K and C, Fourth Byron A. Cole. 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marion Cunningham, late of Company K1 Eighty- Marion Cunning.. 

sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William A Limbocker, late of Company K, Eleventh Wiletun A. Liar 

Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas J. Cason, late of Company H, One hundred and Thomas J. Cason. 

eighteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infant/7z and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Horace P. Tucker, late of Company C, Twenty-sixth Horace P. Tuckez. 

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Azel The name of Azel W. Drake, late of Company Hz Eleventh Regi- W. Drake. 

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joshua Boreing, late of Company. D, Forty-ninth Regi Joshua Borelng. 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles S. Hicks, junior, late of Company E, Third Charles B. Hicks. P. 

Regiment MaRsachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John E. Rosser, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment John E. Ramer. 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George F. Sawin, late of Company C, Thirty-ninth George Ir. garrin. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

we The name of George Henry Welshman, late of Company H, Second George Henry 

Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name oaf John Edwards, late of Company H, One hundred and John Edwarda 

forty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer T nfantry, and pay him a pen.- 
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Robert Harcourt, late of Company K, Forty-first Reel- Robert Harcourt. 

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ira Flagg, late of Company B, Third Regiment Rhode Ira Flagg. 

Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars iier month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Marshall, late of Company E, First Regiment shalliam Mar. 

United States Volunteer Shaipshooters, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
recei,4ng. 
The name of Samuel P. Strahan, late of Company E, Eighth Regi- Samuel P. &Mahan. 

"tent, and first lieutenant Company 0, Fifty-fourth Regiment, Indiana 
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Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wnus T. Kther- The name of William T. Kinerson, late of Company H, Fourth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

aGeorge . wter- The name of George R. Waterman, late of Company K, Seventh
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth Otis, widow of John B. Otis, late of Company
H, Ninth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

~Gireece. The name of George Treece, late first lieutenant Company D, Sixty-
third Regiment Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

MSlL-S, . The name of Harrison M. Reavis, late of Compay E, Seventh
Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ptrick r The name of Patrick Daily, late of Company D, First Regiment
Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Em Re name of Lewis Walters, late of Company F, Second Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

c HBsr The name of Charles H. Stearns, late of First Independent Battery
Iowa Volunteer Light Artillery and pay him a pension at the rate
twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now reeeing.s r.wr The name of Snuel F. Wyman, late of Company I, ThirdRegi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infant, and pay him a pensionat the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

JO . . 'The name of John B. Lewis, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantrt, and pay him a pension at the rate of

o . y. thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.
JOh" n. The name of John H. Grandy late of Company A, Thirty-second

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, andpay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

- The name of WilliamHaas, late of Company H, Seventy-second
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

AiIrI The name of Alfred Denny, late of Company E, Twenty-fourth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

L. Iobb The name of Jesse K. Robbins, late of Company E, Seventh Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

m ALa The name of Niles H. Arnold, late of Company I, First Regiment
Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollas per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

rAE. Blmdy. The name of Ann E. Bundy, widow of Alvin A. Bundy, late of Com-
pany I, Ninth Regiment, and Company I, Sixth Regiment, New
Hampsire Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a penion at the rte of
twenty dollar per month in ihe of that she is now receiving.

e ~-f ~- The name of Gilman L. Eastman late of Company E, Thirtieth
Regiment Maine Veteran Volunteer Infantry and payhim a penion
at the rate of twty-four dollar per month m lie of that he s now

__ _ ~ receiving.
The name of Thomas Power late of Company E, Sixty-third Regi-

ment Pennsylvani Volunteer Infantr, and C y n C, ifth Regi-
ment PennBylvania Volhmtar Hevy Atilery, an pay him a pfewo
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Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

eon. Muer- The name of William T. Kinerson, late of Company H? Fourth Regi-William T. 

merit Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four, dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George R. Water- The name of Georgoi R. Waterman, late of Company K., Seventh 
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

("1°- The name of Elizabeth fads widow of John B. Otis, late of Company 
H, Ninth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

L 'enike- . The name of George Treece, late first lieutenant Company D, 
third Regiment Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Penlicflazr"on127.:1 The name of Harrison M. Reavis late of Company E, Seventh 
• Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ipstsicb Daly. The name of Patrick Daily, late of Company D, First Regiment 
Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Lewis Waite= The name of Lewis Walters, late of Company F, Second Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Chad" R. °teams- The name of Charles H. Steams, late of Yirst Independent Battery,. 
Iowa Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay hint a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeei 

K. ""m". The name of Samuel F. Wyman, late of Company I, Third 
merit Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John D. Lewis. The name of John B. Lewis, late of Company II, Twelfth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John R. Grandy. The name of John H. Grand3r, late of Company A, Thirty-second 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer, Infantry, and.pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty. dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Milton Rana. The name of William Haas, late of Company H, Seventy-second 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • 

Alfred Denny. The name of Alfred Denny, late of Company E, Twenty-fourth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Jere K. Robbins. The name of Jesse K. Robbins, late of Company E, Seventh Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ammo H. Arnold. The name of Niles H. Arnold, late of Company I, First Regiment 
Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ann E. Band y. The name of Ann E. Bundy, widow of Alvin A. Bundy, late of Com-
,ny- I, Ninth Regiment, and Company I, Sixth. Regiment, New 

'mpahire Volunteer Infantry, and pay Ur a pension at the rate of 
Gam= Nestratin. twenty dollars per month in hen of that she is now recei. 

The name of Gilman L. Eastman, late of Company !, • • 
Regiment Maine Veteran Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pens on 
at 717ite of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he IS now 
receiving. 

nouns Parma The name of Thomas Powers late of Co any E, Birty-third Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, Company C„ Fifth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy ArbRay, and pay him a pension 
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at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Albert L. Washburn, late of Company G, Second Regi- Albert L.W"hbun
ment California Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry M. Goodell, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi- Henry M-. oodeL.
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Villars Larson, late of Company C, Second Regiment VuI lairsn-
United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry M. Zellers, late of Company H, Thirty-first HenryY. zenn.
Regiment New Jersey Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivng.

The name of George L. Prentice, late of Company G, Tenth Regi- weoaI P-a
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

late of Company C, Fifty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer "LV -G'O
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of William R. Schaffer, late of Company H, Fifty-eighth w m Ses.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Samuel F. Patterson, late of Company B, and first sBnuel r. Pau.-
lieutenant Company C, Second Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Maria L. Miller, widow of Charles H. Miller, late of "^ ""Yml.
Company B, Thirty-seventh Regim t Massachusetts Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month m lieu of that she i now receiving: Providd, That in the event
of the death of Harkiet Cornelia Miller, helpless and dependent child dath o chUde "
of said Charles H. Miller, the additional pension herein granted shall
cease and determine: And provided fiw er That in the event of the Penon to chld on
death of Maria L. Miller the name of said Harriet Cornelia Miller shall deth of nother
be placed on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
of the pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month from and
after the date of the death of said Maria L. Miller.

The name of Matthew O'Halloran, late of Company B, Ninety- an. o°
ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Moses E. Kimball, late of Company C, Twenty-third 0 ^sL"s'
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a penon at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Henry H. Bailey, late of Company A, Twenty-ninth Hery "ibw-
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Aaron Page, late of Company K, Twenty-third Regi- A Pa
ment MaineVolunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month m leu of that he is now receving.

The name of Hillry A. McVicker, late of Company K, NinthReg- naeryA.Mcvlek
ment West Virgia' Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, iret
Regiment West Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that
he is now receiving.
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at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Albert L. Washburn, late of Company GI Second Regi- Albert L.Wathbura 

ment California Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry M. Goodell, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi- Henry if. °emlell• 

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Villars Larson, late of Company C, Second Regiment mars W WII' 

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry M. Zellers, late of Company H, Thirty-first IleurYm. Zeller.' 

Regiment New Jersey Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George L. Prentice late of Company G, Tenth Regi- George L. Prentice. 

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
reoeiving. 
The name of Laura V. Geissinger, widow of Henry B. Geissinger, Penerion. •Laura V. Gehaluger. late of Company c, Fifty-third -Regirnent Pennsylvania Volunteer 

Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of William R. Schaffer, late of Company H, Fifty-eighthReg  Peneleme Memel/eel William R. Schaffer. 'merit Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 

at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving.  

z ire The name of Samuel F. Patterson late of Comp B, d first Samuel'. Patter' 
lieutenant Company C, Second Regiment an an ent New Hampa' Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty a oilers per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Maria L. Miller' widow of Charles H. Miller, late of Mari"' Mkt' 

Company B, Thirty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty_-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event irPrtgo, i•,•*- to 
of the death of Haztiet Cornelia Miller , helpless and dependent child death =Ora. ce 
of said Charles H. Mlle; the additioitlzasion herein granted shall 
cease and determine: And provid,ed, That in the event of the Pension to chlld on 
death of Maria L. Miller the name ofisZir Harriet Cornelia Miller shall death oi mother. 
be placed on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations 
of the pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month from and 
after the date of the death of said Maria L. Miller. Matthew Oliallo. The name of Matthew O'Halloran late of Company. B, Ninety- ran. 
ninth Regiment New York Volunteer infantry., and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars .per month in lieu of that he is now 
receig. 
Thvine name of Moses E. Kimball, late of Company C, Twenty-third Mos" lajlasnelL 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, i and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry H. Bailey, late of Company A, Twenty-ninth Henry H. 1°11'7-

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Aaron Page, late of Company K, Twenty-third Regi-

merit Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei. 
The name of Hillery A. McVicker, late of Company K, NinthRegi - Hillery A. McVieker. 

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, First 
Regiment West -Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
s pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
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Frank Ficher. The name of Frank Fischer, late of Company F, Twenty-sixth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivingThom.JM. jho- The name of Thomas M. Jackson, late second lieutenant Company I
and captain Company B, Third Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ellen rh MBdle. The name of Ellen Fish Biddle, widow of James Biddle, late colonel
Ninth Regiment, United States Cavalry, and brigadier general, United
States Army, retired and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Joph The name of Joseph Lewis, late of Company BSecond Regiment
North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receiv-
in.

AwL A. Pe Aihe name of George A. Pease, late of Company K, Twenty-second
Regiment Maine Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

obe PtAsJ. The name of Robert Paisley, late of Company E, One hundred and
forty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
Jhe is now receiving.John C. N . The name of John C. Napier, late of Company I, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalr, and pay im a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month mlieu of tht he is now receiving.WiliU Boow. The name of William Bowser, late of Signal Corps, United States
Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty ollars per month
in lieu of that he is now reeeivin.

iM L.weeot The name of Ira L. Wescott,late of Companies C and B, Eighth
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

iadneJ. -B. The name of Leander J. Beals, late of Company H, Thirty-eventh
Regiment Masschusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.JoL Pa. The name of John L. Perry, late of Company K, Fourth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavlry, and pay uma pension at the rate ofJla thirty dollars per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

The name of Julia R. Wood, widow of Charles T. Wood, late ofCompany I, Fifth Regiment Masachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of tit
she is now receiving.

'ml Y. MBlI. The name of Emilie M. Boyle, widow of George A. Boye, late of
Company C, First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery,and pay her a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in leu
of that she is now receivine.b . The name of Caleb S. igham, late of Company 0, One hunded
and thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer fantr, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu -a
that he is now receiving.

'The name of Sally Ann Bradley, widow of George S. Bradley, latec hapln Twanty-eeoond Regi t Wisconin Vaunteer Infantry,a pay her a pension at th, rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The nam, of Josephine Robb, widow of Willisn J. Robb, lat
captain Companies A and , First Regment West Virginia Volunteer
rrantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty doaur permomth m lieu af that she is now reAeiving
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Frank Fischer. The name of Frank Fischer, late of Company F, Twenty-sixth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

rhomuai. Jackson. The name of Thomas M. Jackson, late second lieutenant Company I 
and captain Company B, Third Regiment New Hampshire VoTunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per 
month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ellen Fish Riddle. The name of Ellen Fish Biddle, widow of James Biddle, late colonel 
Ninth Regiment, United States Cavalry, and brigadier general, United 
States Army, retired, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Joseph Lewis. The name of Joseph Lewis, late of Company B, Second Regiment 
North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

in%e name of George A. Pease, late of Company K, Twenty-second 
Regiment Maine Militia Infantry i and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert Paisley, late of Company E, One hundred and 

forty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rata of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of John C. Napier, -late of Corn y I, Fourteenth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Bowser, late of Signal Corps, United States 

Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ira L. Wescott, late of Companies C and B, Eighth 

Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Leander J. Beals, late of Company H, Thirty-seventh 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a melon 
at therste of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John L. Perry, late of Company K, Fourth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay mm a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Julia R. Wood, widow of Charles T. Wood, late of 

Company I, Fifth Regiment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rata of twenty dollars per month in Heil of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Emilie M. Boyle, widow of George A. Boyle, late of 

Company, C, First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Caleb S. Bigham, late of Company 0, One hundred 

and thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sally Ann Bradley, widow of 0e0 S. Bradley, late 

chaplain Twenty-second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 
ana pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now recalling. 
The name of .Josephme Robb, widow of William J. Robb, late 

!attain. Compames A and G, First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month m lieu of that the is now receiving. 

(Moire A. Peam 

Robert Paisley. 

John C. Napier. 

William Bowser. 

Ira L Weseotk 

Leander J. Reed& 

John L. Perry. 

Julia R. Wood. 

Emilie W. Boyle. 

Caleb S. Bliyhara. 

Say Aim Bradley. 

Josephine Robb. 

I II 
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The name of George H. Garnett, late of Company F, Thirty-first George . Ganme
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John W. Bruner, late of Company G, First Regiment J ohn W. BnmA .
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Signal Corps, United States
Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Calvin W. H. Smith, late of Company A, Eighth Regi- c<i d W. H- -ma
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph H. Newton, late of Company B, Thirty-seventh J eph H -Newt.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-
ing.

The name of James D. Pearce, late first lieutenant Company I, One J-m D-P-re
hundred and fifty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Oliver D. Browning, late of Company H, One hundred O D.Bw
and seventy-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry. and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receivng.

The name of Otho Lock, late of Company D, Twentieth Regiment othol
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph B. Harris, late first lieutenant Company D, Ja p  a
Twenty-sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Franklin E. Sawyer, late of Company I, First Regi- Iikn '""'st.
ment Vermont Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Margaret Ann Taylor, widow of Hiram Taylor, late of t u , A
nn 1*

Company E, Twenty-first Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

Approved, May 9, 1912.

oHAP. 1ll-An ActGranting pendons and increeae of penions to certain soldiers ia"..
and salora of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relative of such sol-
diers and Ilor [Privte, No.2.

Be it enacte by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembld, That the Secretary of the
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws-

The name of Mary J. Stumpff widow of William G. Stumpff, late of
Company F, Sixth egiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in ieu of tat
she is now receiving.

The name ofRoert M. Reynolds, late of Company C, First Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Ansil Decatur, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hiram Smith, late of Company A, One hundred and
forty-ninth Regiment Pennaylvania Volunteer nfantry, and pay him

Pensiaon

Pensi in l Amd.
nry J. stuo4p

BobertX. RBnolda

Andl Deemr

Hram Smith.
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The name of George H. Garnett, late of Company F, Thirty-first 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Bruner, late of Company G, First Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Signal Corps, United States 
Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Calvin W. H. Smith, late of Company A, Eighth Regi-

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph H. Newton, late of Company B, Thirty-seventh 

Regiment Minois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

intle name of James D. Pearce, late first lieutenant Company I, One 
hundred and fifty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Oliver D. Browning, late of Company H, One hundred 

and seventy-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Otho Lock, late of Company D, Twentieth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph B. Harris late first lieutenant Company D, 

Twenty-sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Franklin E. Sawyer, late of Company I, First Regi-

ment Vermont Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Margaret Ann Taylor , widow of Hiram Taylor, late of j.rArgaret Tap 

Company, E, Twenty-first Regiment' Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
Approved, May 9, 1912. 

CHAP. 111.--An Act Granting pensions and increase of penions to certain soldiers 
and mints of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of lunch sol-
diers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
iftWS-- 

The name of Mary J. Stumpff, widow of William G. Stumpff, late of 
K Company F, Sixth -Regiment entucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 

her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Robert M. Reynolds, late of Company C, First.Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Ansil Decatur, late of Company C,. Ninth Regiment 

New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Th4 name of Hiram Smith, late of Company A, One hundred and 

forty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 

George H. GarnetL 

John W. Bruner. 

Calvin W. H. SmOl., 

Joseph H. Newton. 

Jamei D. P•saree. 

Oliver D. Browning. 

Otho Lock. 

Joseph B. Harris. 

Franklin R. Sawyer. 

May girr 
[Private, No.124 

Pensions. 

Pensiot ID" Aged. 
Mary J. Stu...mti. 

Robert W. Reynolds. 

Audi Decatur. 

Sham Smith. 
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a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Jeaph C. NI The name of Joseph C. Norris, late of Company E, Seventy-first
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dd H. B The name of David H. Burge, late of Company I, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay mu a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Jm yH. B er. The name of James H. Baker, late of Company G, Fourteenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now
receiving.

Daid T. mone- The name of David T. Moneypenny, late of Company K, Fifth
onMr . Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Inf antr, and pay him a pension at

the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
wnuiim .jon o The name of William R. Jones, late of Company 0, Eleventh

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Francis Bills, late of Company 0 Fifty-fourth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay lim a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

BEMa wontan- The name of Emma Montgomery, widow of Harry Montgomery,
late of band, Eleventh Regiment United States Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

i A. yie The name of Marcy A. Tyler, widow of Edgar L. Tyler late of Com-
pany H, Twenty-third Regiment Michigan Volunteer infantry and
Company I, Fifth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

mrnscot The name of James Scott, late of Company A, First Reiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivirg.

ntbhnaWaketd The name of Nathan Wakefield, late of Company H, Thirteenth
Regiment, and Company I, Sixth Regiment, New York Volunteer
Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

bWlm L A- A- The name of William H. Amsbury, late of Company A, First Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Sixtieth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

AmoTP . The name of Amos T. Phares, late of Company B, Seventieth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Daidt o The name of David Bishop late of Company A, First Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

AdoriaM J.ae The name of Adoniram J. Goff, late of Company E, One hundredth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wm A.. The name of Wiliam A. Sharp, late of Company H, Third Rgi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollarsz monlth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

U Beo The name of Betsy B. Simons, widow of Joseph R. Simons, late of
Company H, Eleventh Regent Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry,
nd pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dohas per month in lies

of that she is now receivin.
tw.wet . Te n m e of Jej W. Watisb g, te Company Q, Seventy-

third Regiment linois Volunteer Inntry, and pay hi a pension
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a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Joseph C. Noels The name of Joseph C. Norris, late of Company E, Seventy-first 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars _per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

David H. Harm The name of David H. Burge, late of Company I, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

James H. Baker. The name of James H. Baker, late of Company 0, Fourteenth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that-he is now 
receiving. 

David T. Wow- The name of David T. Moneypenny, late of Company K, Fifth 
penun Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
William Lime.* The name of William R. Jones late of Company 0, Eleventh 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

numb Ms. The name of Francis Bills, late of Company 0, Fifty-fourth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer fallacy, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

swum wonisdn- The name of Emma Montgomery-, widow of Harry Montgomery, 
late of band, Eleventh Regiment United States Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

Marcy A. Tilsit. The name of Marcy A. Tyler, widow of Edgar L. Tyler, la_te of Com-
pany H, Twent-third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and 
Company I, Fifth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

James Scott. The name of James Scott, late of Company A, First Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Nathan Wakefield. The name of Nathan Wakefield, late of Company H, Thirteenth 
Regiment, and Company I, Sixth Regiment, New York Volunteer 
Heavy Artillery, and .pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William A. AIM.' The name of William H. Amsbury, late of Company A, First Regi-bury. 
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Sixtieth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and .pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

AMON T. Plasma The name of Amos T. Phares, late of Coins ay B, Seventieth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay a • as a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David The name of David Bishop late of Company A, First Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, in pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

adoalram J. GalL The name of Adoniram J. Goff, late of Company E, One hundredth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and nay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

Winlam A. swap. The name of William A. Sharp, late of Company H, Third B.egi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars _per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Betsy limassa The name of Betsy 11:Sinions, widow of Joseph R. Simons, late of 
Company H, Eleventh Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, 
and paya.- . a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

inaw.w.essan. The name of John W. Watisbaugh,_ late of Company 0, Seventy-
third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pennon 
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at the rate of twenty-fpur dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of David Cain, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment West vwa Clu,
Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of John Boler, late of Company N, Sixth Regiment West Johm Bol r.
Viginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

Thainame of Bernard F. IMorrow, late of Company F, Twelfth Regi- i F. Mnrow
ent West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.
The name of James Y. Kennedy, late of Company I, Seventy- J'mu- . Kmuny.

seveth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rte of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
isnow receiving.

The name of William E. Brown, lte of Company E, Third Regiment wM t 
alro

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay limn a pension at the rate of fifty
dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Francis Caux, late of Company M, Third Regiment rna mx.
Indiana Volunper Cavalry, and pay him: a pnsion at the rate ofthirty
oara per Ate u that h is now reeiving.
The nam f Htenry Wothingto, late of Company B, T*enty- HmayWorthoa

msth Reg nt Connecticut Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
op at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now

The name of Frederick C. Payne, late of Company D, Twelfth Regi- dtbCk Ptm
ment Counecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The Pimeof -Thomas Reynolds, late of Company I, Thirty-fourth Thb u- E RoaldS
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, aid pay him a pension at

trate thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.
The name of .obert XH. Keller, late of Company B t Eighth Regi- Robet Ha.r.

ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now reeiving.

The name of John M. Perry, lateof Company E, One hundred and Jo l L PM-.w

sixty-eighth Regiment Ohio Nationsl Guard nfantry, and pay him
a penion at the rate of twenty-fou, dollars per month in lie of that
he is now receiving.

The name of John Goldsmith, late of Company C, Fifty-third Rei- JoL n GOad
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Washinton H. Wells, late of Company F, Sixteenth washln't ' at
Regiment Wisconsi Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pesion at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Christian Miller, late of C*opany G Thirty-second Ar mp--lt
Regiment, and Company D, Sixteenth Regiment, Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollas
per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Albert C. Jefferson late of Company D, One hundred A  c- a--
and sixty-sixth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollir per month in lieu of
that he is now recevino.

The name of Wiamf. Perkins, late of Company M, First Regiment w r .
Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pesion at the rate
of twety-four dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob P Buswell, late of Company A, Tenth Regiment I b p BB.
New Hamshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penon t the

of thiwty doDa per month in ieu of that he is now reaceivm
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at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of David Cain, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment West 

Virginia Vokonteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Boler, late of Company N, Sixth Regiment West 

Virginia Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Bernard F. Morrow, late of Company F, Twelfth Regi-

Went West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Y. Kennedy, late of Company, I, Seventy-

oeveriith Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, in pay him a 
pension at the late of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he 
is now mewing 
The name of William E. Brown, 1* of Company E, Third Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is ;low receiving. 
The name of Francis Caux, late of Company M, Third Regimint 

Indiana Volunteey Cavalry, and pay hini: a pension at the rate of thirty 
*Mare per inpnth in henicif that he is now receiving.. 
The naps. of Henry Worthington, late o Company B, Twenty-

sixth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantryr, and. pay him a pen-
non at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving, 
The name of Frederick C. Payne, late of Company D, Twelfth Rae- Prederiek C. Payne. 

meet Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

Fhe mime Of .Thomas Reynolds, late of Company I, Thirty-fourth """'" R"Th'ida* 
Ilegiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension it 
thnratenf thirtidollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
. The name of obert R.. Keller, late of Company 131 Eighth Regt- Robert H. Keller. 
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pensioon at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving._ 
The name of Alm M. Penn late of Company E, One hundred.and Saha IL Perry. 

sixty-eighth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry,. and pay a bunpennon at the rate of twenty-four. dollars per month in lieu of that 

11.038 paw receiving. 
The name of John Goldsmith, late of Company C, Fifty-third Rot John Ooldredtb. 

ment Kentucky. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
rate of forty dollars _per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Waston H. Wells, late of Company F, Sixteenth wlasmnits'a 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. . 
• The name of Quinlan Miller, late of I:1044u G , Thirty-second Carted= Mira 
Regiment, and Company D, Si:heart* Regiment, Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Albert C. Jefferson, late of Company p, One hundred Albert C. klisresa. 

and sixty-sixth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him ii pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of William J. Perkins, late of Company M, Yost Regiment W1ihnJ. Padden 

Rhode Island Yohmteer Cavalry, and pay him a ixrion at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Y. Buswell, late of Company A, Tenth Regiment Jamb P. BneweL 

New Haanpshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay hirp a pensioiHit the 
raft of thivty dollars per month in liar of that he is now reserving. 

David Catn. 

John Doter. 

Bernard F. Morrow. 

Jame Y. Kennedy. 

IRMIam IL Brown. 

Prances Coax. 

Henry Werddegbin 
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George S. Putnam. The name of George S. Putnam, late of Company H, First Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wnuu s. Hom. The name of .r!!iam S. Hosack, late of Company G, Seventy-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-si dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

wmIm Rosbrt The name of William Roberts, late second lieutenant Company I,
Fourth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

Aod Oreent The name of Alfred Greenstreet, late of Company D, Thirty-second
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

wmlIm o. UcnP. The name of William 0. Campbell, late of Company G First Regi-
b 

llment Connecticut Volunteer Heeavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i
now receiving.

Charis Sablb. The name of Charles Shabley, late of Company K, Eleventh Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now reeeivig.

Miias sHgo. The name of Michael H. Skinner, late of Company D, Second Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Den Lx Tl. The name of Delevan L. Terrill, late of Company E, Second Regi-
ment United States Volunteer Sharpshooters, and Company G, Tenth
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

HirI MI.L The name of Henry M Willis, late of Company K, Twenty-second
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that e is now
receiving.

IBh Tr The name of Isaiah Fry, late of Company A, Forty-fifth Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Abil .Jrafld. The name of Abigail J. Fairfield, widow of Luther C. Firfield, late
second lieutenant Company H, Seventh Regiment Maine Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

Jr. Chmbaii. The name of John F. Chamberlin, late of Company H, and com-
misary sergeant, Twenty-ninth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

p . uanm, The name of Charles L. Burgess, late of Company I, Twenty-third
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and paa him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month hi lieu of that he is now
receiving.

J"-A n The name of James Smith, late of Company K, First Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension t the rate of
twenty-four dollars e month in lhe of that he is now receiing.

u&s w he name of Samuel S. Wilhite, late of Company F, Fourth

d _ Do The name of Edward G. Danforth, late of Company K, Forty-fimt
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tht he is now receiving.

,oa . T he nnme of Elisabeth Cleary, widow of Chares C. Cleary, al
Clares Beinhart, late of Company F, Seventy-fifth Regiaiment O
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George S. Ihrtrram. The name of George S. Putnam, late of Company H, First Regiment 
Wiscon sin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

win. S. Haack. The name of Trnam S. Hosack, late of Company G, Seventy-eighth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

WMkun Roberts. The name of William Roberts, late second lieutenant Company I, 
Fourth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Alfred Oreenstreet. The name of Alfred Greenstreet, late of Compani p, Thirty-second 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 19 now 
receiving. 

William 0. CamP' The name of William 0. Campbell, late of Company G, First Regi-
be& ment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy i Artillery, and pay him a pen-

sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Clarke Sbabley. The name of Charles Shabley, late of Company K, Eleventh Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pensien at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Miebeel B. Skinner. The name of Michael H. Skinner, late of Company D, Second Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Deieran L. Twill. The name of Delevan L. Terrill, late of Company E, Second Regi-
ment United States Volunteer Sharpshooters, and Company G, Tenth 
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Beery M. Willks. The name of Henry M. Willis, late of Company IC, Twent -second 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a .i'on at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that e is now 
receiving. 

Isaiah Try. The name of Isaiah Fry, late of Company A, Forty-fifth Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

Falrflaid. The name of Abigail J. Fairfield, widow of Luther C. Fairfield, late 
second lieutenant Company ?1, Seventh Regiment Maine Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

/dm P.Chamberlin* The name of John F. Chamberlin, late of Company H, and com-
missary sergeant, Twenty-ninth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

s;ztzteli:711.urgesi• The name of Charles L. Burgess, late of Company I, Twenty-third 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, i and pal. him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Janes Smith. The name of James Smith, late of Company K, First Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars iler month in hen of that e is now receiving. . 

Sentori S. WShits. The name of Samuel S. Wilhite, late of Company F, Fourth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rite of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

j utward 0. D. The name of Edward G. Danforth, late of Company F, Forty-first 
ent Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

of dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
Penske. 
Elkabetle Query. The name of Fiiff•beth Cleary, widow of Charles C. Cleary, alias 

Charles Reinhart, late of Company F, Seventy-fifth Regiment Ohio 
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Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

The name of John Stevens, late of Company B, Seventy-sixth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Abial S. Loomis, late of Company K, First Regiment
United States Volunteer Sharpshooters, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John R. Littell, late of Company G, One hundred and
sixty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Royal Cranston, late of Company D, Thirty-third
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars-per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas Cogar, late of Company I, Third Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel D. Whitney, late of Company E, Eleventh
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of David D. Barclay, late major, Fifth Regiment West
Virginia Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles L. Hubbs, late of Company F First Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, kinth Regiment
United States Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Eli Hoyt, late of Company D, Thirty-first Regiment
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving,

The name of William L. Norton, late of Company B, Tenth Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Josiah McKirahan, late of Company A, Fifth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Josiah H. Gordon, late of Company B, Eleventh
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Clark Colvin, late of Company D, Thirtieth Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Emily Fisher, helpless and dependent daughter of
William J. Fisher, late second lieutenant Company D, Seventh Regi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of George Choron, late of Company G First Regiment
Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel Osborne, late of Company Ft Tenth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollas per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Boyd, late of Company E, Sxy-second
Regiment, and Company K, Seventy-sixth Regiment, Pennsylvania
Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at he rate of thirty dol-
lam per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.
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Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of John Stevens, late of Company B, Seventy-sixth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Abial S. Loomis, late of Company )K, First Regirdent 

United States Volunteer Sharpshooters, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John R. Littell, late of Company G, One hundred and 

sixty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Royal Cranston, late of Company D, Thirty-third 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty- dollarsper month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Cogar, late of Company I, Third Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • 
The name of Daniel- D. Whitney, late of Company E, Eleventh 

Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infant.ry,.and logy him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of David D. Barclay, late major, Fifth Regiment West 

Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles L. Hubbs, late of Company F, First Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Ninth Regiment 
United States Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Eli Hoyt, late of Company D, Thirty-first Regiment 

United States Colored Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William L. Norton, late of Company B, Tenth Regi-

ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Josiah McBirahan, late of Company A, Fifth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Josiah H. Gordon, late of Company B,. Eleventh 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and. psi him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Clark Colvin, late of Company D, Thirtieth Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emily Fisher, helpless and dependent da ter of 

William J Fisher, late second lieutenant Company D, Seven Regi-
ment Mimsaehusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of George Choron, late of Company G, First Regiment 

Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay turn a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel Osborne, late of Company Ft Tenth Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Boyd, late of Company E, Sixty-second 

Regiment, and Company 1E, Seventy-sixth Regiment, Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pensions increased. 
John Stevens. 

Aida' S. Loomis. 

John R. Litton. 

Royal Cranston. 

Thomas Cogan 

Daniel D. Whitney 

David D. Barclay. 

Charles L. Hubble. 

EU Hoyt. 

William L. Norton. 

Josiah liciarahan 

Si H. Gordon. 

Clerk Colvht. 

Pension. 
Emily Fisher. 

Pensions increased 
George Choron. 

Samuel Osborne. 

WiBlam Boyd. 
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m icb*CTL. The name of Michael Crane, late of United States ships Ohio,
Mississippi, and Princeton, United States Navy, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

William Boye. The name of William Boyce, late of Company F, Seventh Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jab Lant. The name of Jacob Lantz, late of Company H, One hundred and
thirtieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company
K, Ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hleu of that he is
now receiving.

Locy R. stoka., The name of Lucy R. Stokes, widow of Charles Stokes, late of Com-
pany H, Third Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she
is now receving.

BRubon P. Me- The name of Reuben P. McCutchan, late of Company A, Forty-
second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

JodmA. Lm. The name of John A. Larimer, late of Compay C, Thirty-third
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

aeop uGl. The name of George Gault, late of Captain Chandlers company,
National Guards, New Hampshire Militia, and pay him a penson at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Hlsam b mLm The name of Hiram Souders, late of Company H, Third Regiment
Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.w-.-o-s:mp" _The name of Williamn Simpson, late of Company E, Fifty-sixth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that be is now
receiving.

Boo Ptn. The name of Solon Peterson, late of Companies B and A, Thirteenth
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ana Honwy. _ The name of Aaron Hemingway, late of Company B, Thirty-second
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

utoeD.Whl. The name of Monroe D. Whitman, late of Company H, Twelfth
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Robetbom The name of Robert Thom, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joiah Woo The name of Josiah Wood. late of Company E, Second Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

ibooL The name of Matlius Holbrook, late of Company E, Second Ra
meat United States Volunteer Sharpshooters, and Company G,
Fourth Regiment Vermont Volutee nter I ry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i ow
reeeaving.

Jon -Me . The name of John A. McFeeter, late of Company K, Sixth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-s dola per month nm lieu of tat he is now reQaivg.

wndii The name of Edwin Underhi, late of United States ship. Osipee
and Pesaola,United States Navy, and pay him apension at the te
of twenty-four dollars per month im iieu that he is now receiving.
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Widow' Croak The name of Michael Crane, late of United States ships Ohio, 
Mississippi, and Princeton, United States Navy, and nay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

William Boyce. The name of William Boyce, late of Company F, Seventh Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalryt and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jacob Lantz. The name of Jacob Lantz, late of Company H, One hundred and 
thirtieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company 
K, Ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

yAkey R. Stokes. The name of Lucy R. Stokes, widow of Charles Stokes, late of Com-
pany H, Third Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

cuBteigaen P. Me- The name of Reuben P. McCutchan, late of Company A, Forty-
second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in, lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John A. L•zimet- The name of John A. Larimer, late of Company- C, Thirty-third 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer infantry, and pay bim a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Peaddn. The name of George Gault, late of Captain Chandler's company, George elaulk 
National Guards, New Hampshire Militia, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pfllmmen'i,'„="d• The name of }roam Souders, late of Company H, Third Regiment 
Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

w'P"' The name of William Simpson, late of Company E, Fifty-sixth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that 1.e is now 
receiving. 
The name of Solon Peterson, late of Companies B and A, Thirteenth 

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mirm RemIngwsr* The name of Aaron Hemingway, late of Company B, Thirty-second 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

ii"'"D•wilitm The name of Monroe D. Whitman, late of Company Hi Twelfth 
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and nay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hal of that he is now 
receiving. 

Robert Thom. The name of Robert Thom, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment 
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Robb Wood. The name of Josiah Wood. late of Company E. Second Regiment 
Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

MAflihn B°11'1°'''L The name of Matilius Holbrook, late of Company E, Second Regi-
ment United States Volunteer Sharpshooters, and Company G, 
Fourth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and ;way, him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Jani A. kereselalL The name of John A. McFeeters, late of Company K, Sixth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry 1. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

hrundsibm• The name of Edwin Underhill, late of United State" ships Oempee 
and Pensacola,United States i Navy, and pay him apemen at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of James L. Lane, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment Jm " ne.
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sylvester Abbott, late of Company M, Twelfth Regi- ylvter Abbott
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company C, Thirtieth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William E. Flesher late of Company G, Tenth Regi- Willm . Fber.
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Christopher Miller, late of Company B, Brackett's Chpherller
battalion, Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Willam A. Pierce, late of Troop F, Sixth Regiment WIi
U m

A Perce
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

The name of Levi J. Silverthorn, late of Company F, First Regi- lv". Sverthon.
ment Wiconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollarsper month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Allison Olner, late of Company B, Forty-fifth Rep- L Oe.
ment Kentucky Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Theresia Meyer, widow of Christian F. Meyer late of Tb
hee Meyer.

Company F, Second Regiment United States Volunteer Sharpshooters,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of Amos L. Burdick. late of Company I, First Regiment, Am"
L B "u

and Company B, Ninth Regiment, Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receving.

The name of John G. Ward, late of Company A, Second Regiment J ohG-0. Wt
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Gosnel, late of Company E, Second Regiment J
a 

o nL
North Carolina Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
recevmng.

The name of Ephraim Hensley, late of Company E, Second RegiW- pbum Hel.
ment North Carolina Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving. P

The name of aria Hinehciff, former widow of Christian Miller, ri
late of Company H, One hundred and fifty-third Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month. Penrions increu-.

The name of Thomas Kehoe, late of Company I, Fifty-fifth Regi- Tom" Keho
ment Kentucky Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Robert G. Sleater, late of Company H, Sixth Regi- B o b G * eeter

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William A. Clovis, late of Company L, Ninth Regiment wmfl  A CLo

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Willam H. Steel, late of Company D, First Regiment Ems H ·A L
Deaware Voluteer Cavalry nd pay him a pension at the rate of
twentytour dollas per monh in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of James L. Lane, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sylvester Abbott, late of Company M, Twelfth Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company i C, Thirtieth 
Regiment e Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William E Flesher, late of Company G, Tenth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantay, and 'my him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Christopher Killer, late of Company B, Brackett's 

battalion, Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William A. Pierce, late of Troop F, Sixth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. - 
The name of Levi J. Silverthorn, late of Company F, First Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars i .per month in lieu of that he s now receiving. 
The name of Milieu Olinger, late of -Company B, Forty-fifth R 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, i end pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars permonth in lieu of that he s now receiving. 
The name of Theresia Meyer, widow of Christian F. Meyer, late of 

Company F, Second Regiment United States Volunteer Sharpshooters, 
and lisp her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Amos L. Burdick, late of Company I, Yost Regiment, 

and Company B, Ninth Regiment, Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John G. Ward, late of Company A, Second Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Gosnel, late of Company E, Second Regiment 

North Carolina Mounted Vehmteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of E. . •• Hensley, late of Company E, Second Regi-

ment North Caro ii s. Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Maria Hinchcliff, former widow of Cluistian• 

late of Company H, One hundred and fifty-third Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of Thomas Kehoe, late of Company I, -Fifty-fifth Regi-

ment Kentucky Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
recekving. - 
The name of Robert G. Sleater, late of Company H, Sixth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William A. Clovis, late of Company L, Ninth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivbw. 
The name of William H. Steel, late of Company D, First Regiment 

Delaware Volunteer Cavalry, and p,ay- him a la-elision at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Enoch Adkm. The name of Enoch Adkins, late of Company H, Fiftieth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wuiimH.Lya.I The name of William H. Layfield, late df Company C, Forty-second
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month im leu of that he is now
receiving.

wlam . Clarke. The name of William E. Clarke, late of Company G, Fifty-second
Regiment Kentucky Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and Company D,
Seventeenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is
now receiving.

Wniam nod. The name of William Hodge, late of Company K, Seventy-ninth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Ifantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

Jn oh. The name of Julius Cohn, late of Company B, Sixty-ninth Regiment
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

e ct The name of Isaac Cutright, late of Company B, Fifteenth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer itfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving.

Lewi " Bi. The name of Lewis H. Ewart late of Company. B, Thirteenth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Inf antr, anpay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jobhn .w . The name of John W. Whipple, late of Company Fn, Thirty-st
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him , penson at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that e isnow receiving.

HuMrrI. icho. The name of Harriet B. Nichols, widow of Henry C. Nichols, late
captain Company E, Sevent-third Regiment United States Volun-
teer Colored nfantrys and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in leu of that she is now receiving.

e tThe name of Mattie H. Miner, widow of Henry C. Miner, late cap
tain Company M, Third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate oftwenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

mwuft W. I. The name of Margaret W. Ide, widow of Horace K. Ide late captain
Company D, First Regiment Vermont Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

eaoww. uhr. Th e name of George W. Harlow, late of Company K, Seventeenth
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

mam H ma The nme of William H. Hall, late assistant surgeon Thirty-snxth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving.

Nicy A. 5smb The.name of Nancy A. Searls, widow of William T. Searis, late of
Company C, Seventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the ratg.)of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

BDn Badea .m The name of Roswell Brakley, late of Company C, Seventeenth
_egiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Second
Regimht Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now reen.

DumbMm The name of Dennis orean, late of Company C Fifth legiment
Minnesota Volunteer Infantr, and pay hin a pension at the rate of
thirty dollar per month in me of that he i now recmve.

3 IL sThe name of May E.eton, widow of Jin S. Seaton,ate seond
lieutenant Company , F rt R t N leka Volunteer Cavalry,
and py r a penn at the rate of twenty dolars per month in lie
of that she i now reciving.
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Enoch Adkino. The name of Enoch Adkins, late of Company H, Fiftieth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William H. LayilekL The name of William H. Layfield, late df Company C, Forty-second 
Regiment Mastasehusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

William E. Clarke. The name of William E Clarke, late of Company G, Fifty-second 
Regiment Kentucky Mounted Volunteer Infantry-, and Company I), 
Seventeenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry., and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Hodan. The name of William Hodge, late of Company K, Seventy-ninth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantg, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now,receiving. 

Julius Cohn. The name of Julius Cohn, late of Company B, Sixty-ninth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

I O Cnnight. The name of Isaac Outright, late of Company B, Fifteenth Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is no_y rectal/lug-

Lewis H. Elyse. The name of Lewis H. Evrart, l_ate Conspany. A Thirteenth Itegi-
meat West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 's pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John W. Whipple. The name of John W. Whipple late of Company F, Thirty-first 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer T nf UT, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe iwnow receiving.. 

Ilanda B. Nichols. The name of -Harriet B. Nichols, widow of Henry C. Nichols late 
captain Coranany E, Seventy-third Regiment United States Volun-
teer Colored Infantryt and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Wattle Winer. The name of Mattie H. )(mei, widow of Henry C. Miner, late cap-
tain Company M, Third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry., and pesy 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu. of that 
she is now receiving. 

Ilingaret W. Ido. The name of Mae&aret. W. widow of Horace K. Ide late captain 
Company D, First Evment Vermont Volunteer Cavalry, and nay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of Wit 
she is now receiving. 

GIKegeW'Mallaw• The name of George W. Harlow, late of Company K, Seventeenth 
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William EL Han. The nime Of William H. Hall, la_te assistant surgeon Thirty-sixth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of -that he is now receiving. 

Nancy A. Benda The.name of Nancy A. Searls, widow of William T. Searle, late of 
Company C, !iverith Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry., and 
pay her pension at the ratrof twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

Rowan Braley. The name of Roswell Bre:aley, late of Company C, Seventeenth 
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Second 
Regini rrt Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate 
f thirty dollars _per month in hen of that he is now iwea  . 

Donnin Ilbamtn. The name of flis Morean, late of Company 0, Flfthl.giment 
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay hp!' a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he receiving. 

ways. Senfon. The name of Mary E. Seaton, widow of hit S. Seaton, late second 
lieutenant Company G, First Regiment N Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
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The name of John Burton, late of Company E, Seventh Regiment John on.

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty A P" p

dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Approved, May 9, 1912.

HP. 112.-An Act Granting pensions and ncrease of pensions to certain 1912isoldier and saio of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailor.
of war other than the Civil War, and certain widow and dependent relatives of such (Prt. No. 'soldiere and sailr.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreentaties of the United
Staes of Ameria in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Peno.
Interor be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
enion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

The name of James T. Brown, late of Troop K, Seventh Regiment P V. t "i,,
United States Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John W. Sturm late of Company K, Third Regiment Pi.
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen- Jo W. s-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of William A. Hamilton late of Company F, First Regi- w ""' -= n

ment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Albert F. Beynoft.The name of Albert F. Reynolds, late of Company C, Sixteenth F2sedSS£
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spam, and ay him a
pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Jacob Adams, late of Company H, Seventh Regiment J6,ob Ads
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Waalkes, late of Company C, Thirty-fourth JPh, °W..akRegiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month.

The name of Harriet J. Bookerman widow of August Bockerman, BR"e 
J- ao

late of Troop A, Seventh Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of James C. Smith, late of Company M, Fourth Regi- Jm".Bsm..
ment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollar per month.

The name of Ralph W. Ingard late of Company B, Second Regi- ~;1 "
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
reeoiving.

The name of Harry McFarlin, late second lieutenant Company K, Hrr Kclmin.
First Regiment Florida Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he i now receiving.

The nanme of Josephine K. Woodson, widow of Albert E. Woodson, -o- .h Lwo
late major Ninth Regiment United States Cavalry and brigadier gen-
eral Uited States Army, and pay her a pension at the rate of forty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Vee Aiken, widow of William M. Aiken, late of Troop vs Aks.F, Third Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay her a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month and two dollars per month
additional on account of the minor child of said William M. Aken
until he reaches the age of sixteen years.

The name of Bert dinge late of Company I, irt t DN"Muf' e
giment Michigan Vohmte Infntry, War with Spn, and pay

hi-. . pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month.
8 7 18--voL 37-pr 2--
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The name of John Burton, late of Company E, Seventh Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Approved, May 9, 1912. 

John Barton. 
Pod, p. 1209. 

aELLP. 112.—An Act Granting prawions and inaease of pensions to et:dein mti 
soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors   
of wars other than the Civil War, and certain widows and dependent relatives of such Private. Mx IL/ 
soldiers and sailers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre8entative8 of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the Pandang. 
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pew:non roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

The name of James T. Brown, late of Troop K, Seventh Regiment Pension increased. 
James T. Brown. United States Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him i pension at 

the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that .he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Sturm late of Company K, Third Regiment Pensions. 

Jobn Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a pen- W. Stan& 

sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of William A. Hamilton, late of Company F, First Regi- tornam Thindl" 

ment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Albert F. Reynold,s, late of Company C, Sixteenth Pendona incresad. Albert F. Reynolds. 

Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Adams, late of Company H, Seventh Regiment Jacob Adams. 

United States Cavalry., and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Waalkes,_ late of Company C, Thirty-fourth =mt.. 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month. 
The name of Harriet J. Bookerman, widow of August Bockerman, J. Booker. 

late of Troop A, Seventh Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars Der month. 
The name of James C. Smith, late of Gompany. M, Fourth Regi- James C. t3mBb. 

ment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, W ar w ith Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Ralph W. Ingar_d, late of Company B, Second Regi- increased 

HalPh Inallad-ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Harry McFarlin, late second lieutenant Company K, Harry Maratha. 

First Regiment Florida Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month In lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Josephine K. Woodson, widow of Albert E. Woodson, „,,f2 7°P °" 

IM. =Nor Ninth Regiment United States Cavalry and brigadier gen-
eral United States Army, and pay her a pension at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Vee Aiken, widow of William M. Aiken, late of Troop Pensions. Vee Aiken. 

F, Third Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay her a pension it 
the rate of twelve dollars per month and two dollars per month 
additional on account of the minor child of said William M. Allen 
until he reaches the age of sixteen years. 
The name of Bert clinger, late of Company I,. Thirty-first Beet Dasndinese. 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 

871118°—vor. 37—rr 2-6 
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Harr colp. The name of Harry Colpus, late of Hospital Corps, United States
Army, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen
dollars per month.

PenDonsincreased. The name of Abner E. Armstrong, late of Captain Wilbers Com-
Abnr.Aitrng. pany D, First Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and

Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate
of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

xMlchiBagh. The name of Mealchi Baughman, late of Captain R. L. Wiliams's
Company E, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon
and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the
rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

aHun Mcoro. The name of Hiram R. McCord, late of Captain W. H. Latshaw's
Company A, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon
and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the
rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

hlon Petr The name of Mahlon Petree, late of Captain W. H. Latshaw's
Company A, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon
and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the
rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

dr The name of Andrew McDonal, late of Company C, Forty-fourth
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollas per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

PGe p wane The name of George F. Wallet, late of Company C, Third Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

cblens'lS"' The name of Charles Miller, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment
United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

JesTurreti The name of Jesse Turrentine late of Company C, First Regiment
Alabama Volunteer Infantry War with Spam, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty doflars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

w"lbm "c' The name of William F. Pace, late of Colonel Markham's Navoo
Legion, Utah Volunteers, Utah Indian war, and pay him a pension at
the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, May 9, 1912.

MI 9, 1912. CHaP. 18.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain eoldiers
I-. -- .] and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such aol-

[Private, No. i] diert and sailors.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houe of Representatives of te United
P
a States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
pension laws-

PSSsi..w The name of Samuel C. Whitwam, late of Company F, Fourth
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Leadr o. Tnker. The name of Leander O. Tucker, late of Company K, Thirty-third
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

Weley A. M. Thne n e of Wedey A. Maze, late of Company I, Eighty-fourth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension athe
rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeeiving.

SriJ. Powers. The name of Samuel J. Powers, late of Company D, Fort-sixth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and ay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.
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Harry Colyma. The name of Harry Colpus, late of Hospital Corps, United States 
Army, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen 
dollars per month. 

Pensions increasml. The name of Abner E. Armstrong, late of Captain Wilber's Com-
AbnerE.Annstrong. pany D, First Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and 

Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. s 

magelisanemiso- The name of Mialchi Baughman, late of Captain R. L. W Ili.Th  's 
Company E, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon 
and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Hiram It-McCord- The name of Hiram R. McCord, late of Captain W. H. Latshaw's 
Company ,A., Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon 
and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mahlon Petree. The name of Mahlon Petree, late of Captain W. H. Latshaw's 
Company tt., Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon 
and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Andrew 3631)6nat The name of Andrew McDonal, late of Company C, Forty-fourth 
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
u f that he is now receiving. 

aiggeoni,. wan,. lieu name of George F. Wallet, late of Company C, Third Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Charles Miller, late of Company 1, Fourth Regiment 

United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jesse Tarreatine. The name of Jesse Turrentin_e, _ late of Company C, First Regiment 
Alabama Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

William F. Pace. The name of William F. Pace, late of Colonel Markham's NUM* 
Legion, Utah Volunteers, Utah Indian war, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, May 9, 1912. 

May 9, 1912. CHAP. 1 i8.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
(S. 5415.)  

  and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such .01-
(Private, No. it] diem and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on 
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws— 

Pentraineremed• The name of Samuel C. Whitwam late of Company F, Fourth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

umittero.r.eur. The name of Leander 0. Tucker, late of Company K, Thirty-third 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month billen of that he is now receiving. 

Peadons. 

Wesley A. Nam The name of Weeley A. Maze, late of Company I, Eighty-fourth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars yer month in heu of that he is now receivini 

l J. Powers. The name of Samuel . Powers, late of Company D, Forty-six Samue  

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Thomas Clay, late of Company H, Eighteenth Regi- Tb-cy.
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Asahel N. Wells, late hospital steward, Thirteenth ASheN. ella.
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirt dolars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas Taylor, late of Company F, Twelfth Regiment Thoma Tsyilo
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Sumpter, late of Company H, First Regiment Josph Sumpt.
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Peter Foster, late of Company A, Eighty-first Regi- Petr msr.
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that'he is now receiving.

The name of Wellsley Crane, late of Company I, First Regiment wneyi cam.
Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Roatch, late of Company A, First Regiment wmim -ocach
Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alfred Phillips, late of Company E, One hundred and Aurea TMpin
eighty-seventh Regiment Pensylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
Eighth Company, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Darius Wels, late of'Company I, Ninth Regiment Dus weu
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now-receiving.

The name of Benjamin F. Havens, late of Company C, One hundred Benjamin F. Haven.
and twenty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Com-
pany C, Fourth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Zachariah Kramer, late of Company H, Seventeenth Zehui.h KCmer.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Andrew Dienst, late of Company C, Twenty-first Andew Dient.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Davis J. Howard, late of Company E, One hundred Davis. Howa.
and twenty-first Regiment, and Company G, Eighty-eighth Regi-
ment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James W. Thompson, late of Company F, Forty- Jme w. Tomp
seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollas per month in lieu of that he isnow
receiving.

The name of Frank Snurpus late second lieutenant Company K, Fsnk saupm
Eleventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of William H. Doty, late of Company H, Fifty-fourth wmi H. Dot.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he. is now
receiving.

The name of Henry C. Jones, late of Oompy I, Sixteenth Regi- Hr c. Ja-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer ry and :y him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four doBa' per month in&i of that he i now
reeiving.
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The name of Thomas Clay, late of Company H, Eighteenth Rt Thomas Clay. 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Asahel N. Wells, late hospital steward, Thirteenth Asshel N. Wells. 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and 'Day him a pension at 
the rate of thirtydollars_ per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Taylor, late of Company F, Twelfth Regiment Thomas Taylor. 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Sumpter, late of Company H, First Regiment Joseph Sumpter. 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Peter Foster, late of Company A, Eighty-first Regi- Peter Poster. 

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wellaley Crane, late of Company I, First Regiment Wellaley Crane. 

Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Roatch, late of Company A, First Regiment William Itoateh. 

Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alfred Phillips, late of Company E, One hundred and Alfred Phillips. 

eighty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
Eighth Company, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Darius Wells, late of'Company I, Ninth Regiment Darin. Wells. 

Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin F. Havens, late of Company C, One hundred Benjamin P. Havens. 

and twen-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Com-
pany C, Fourth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps,., and pay him a 

i pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Zechariah Kramer, late of Company H, Seventeenth Zechariah Kramer. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Andrew Dienst, late of Company C, Twenty-first .knclzew Diem& 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infanfryl and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Davis J. Howard, late of Company E, One hundred Davis J. Howard. 

and twenty-first Regiment, and Company G, Eighty-eighth Regi-
ment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and ,pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James W. Thompson, late of Company F, Fogy- James W. Thump. 

seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension • 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Frank Snurpus, late second lieutenant Company K, Prank ammo& 

Eleventh Regiment Indiana. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of William H. Doty, late of Company H, Fifty-fourth William H. Doty. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he, is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry C. Jones, late of Company L.Sixteenth.Regi- Henry C. Joao. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and- hmi a penmen at 
the rate of twenty-four doBars- per month in lieu of that lie is now 
receiving. 
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Howad Brook. The name of Howard Brooks. late of Company F, Twentieth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dvidw.rox. The name of David W. Fox, late captain Company A, Fifty-fifth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joau . Mxcee The name of James R. McKee, late of Company G, First Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is.now
receiving.

In C. wch. The name of Ellen C. Welch, widow of John, alias Johnson Welch:
late of Company I, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

lnder Cobu The name of Leander Chase, late of Company A, Eleventh Regimnt
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension t the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Daniel lark, late second lieutenant Company H,
Fifteenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollar per month in lieu of that he i
now receiving.

Goo mbiL The name of Gordon Kimball, late of Company D, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hmn a pension at the rat
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

chE The name of Charles B. Uhadock, late of Company 1Fifth Regi-
ment, and Company K, Sixth Regiment, Wet Virgiua Voluteer
Cavalry, and pay him apeision at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Adelb t I The name of Adelbert E. Bliss, late of Compay C, 'Tentieth Rei-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jo A The name of Joel Ames, late of Company , Thirty-first Regimnt
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

Au''. W'k. The name of Lemmons W. Brattain, late of Company F, Seoi-
-teenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension t
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.a mK a r .. The name of George K. Smith, late of Troop B, Second Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Albumi H.Wk. The name of Alburtus H. Walker, late of Company G, Forty-sixth
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Sec-
ond Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery t and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that
he is. now receiving.

. The name of Jerome A. Shirley late of Company K, Twenty-sixth
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer nfantry, andpay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

.
t
o . - B  The name of Lafayette M. Bratton, late of Company K, Ninety-first

Regiment, and Company C, One hundred and twenty-fourth Regi-
ment, Indiana Volunteer Infantr, and pay him apension at the rate

Wi. Th. Oof twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now reeving.
.ia The name of Wilham Tinder, late of Company , One hundred nd

fifty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volnteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of twenty-four dolas per month in eu of that he is
now receving.
. The nnme of John W. Doane, late second lieutenant Company C,
Eighth Regiment Mihig Volteer Infantry and pay him a p-
ion at the rate of thirty dolls per month in eu of tht h i now

receiving.
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Howard Brook& • The name of Howard Brooks. late of Company .F, Twentieth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay turn a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David W. Fox. The name of David W. Fox, late captain Company A, Fifty-fifth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James B. McKee. The name of James R. McKee: late of Company G, First Regiment 
Minnesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

1Men C. Welch. Thd name of Ellen C. Welch, widow of John, alias Johnson Welch, 
late of Company I, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
payher a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
i she s now receiving. 

Leander Chan The name of Leander Chase, late of Company A, Eleventh Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Daniel Clark. The name of Daniel Clark, late second lieutenant Company H, 

Fifteenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him &pen-
sion at the rata of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Gordan Kbnball. The name of Gordon Kimball, late of Company D, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay ism a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charle"" Chadack' The name of Merles E. Chadock,.late of Company F.! Regi-
ment, and Company K., Sixth Regtment, West Virginia Volunteer 
Cavalry., and pay him &pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Adelbett 5. Inim The name of Adelbert E. Bliss, late of Company C, Twentieth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving: 

Joel Ames. The name of Joel Ames, late of Company G, Thirty-first Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Lemmata' W. 
tan. Brat" The near of Lemmons W. Brattain, late of Company F, &fin-

• teenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
the rate of thirty dollars_ per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George K. Smith. The name of George K. Smith, late of Troop B, Second Regiment 
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Altmann H.Walker. The name of Alburtus H. Walker, late of Company G, Forty-sixth 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company 11, Sec-
ond Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy .Artilleryt and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Jerome A. Shirley. 

The name of Jerome A. Shirley, late of Company 11, Twenty-sixthRegiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Lafayette W. Brat-
ton. The name of Lafayette M. Bretton, late of Company 11, Ninety-first 

Regiment,. and Company C, One hundred and twenty-fourth Regi-
ment, Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay. him &pension at rate 

'Tinder of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now . _ William . 

The name of Willitun Tinder, late of Company S., One h and 
fifty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at .the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

John W. Deem. The name of John W. Doane, late second lieutenant Company 0, 
Eighth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pty him a pen-
non at the ra.te of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of John Burritt, late of Company B, Second Regiment John BUitLt
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Obern Dillard, late of Company K, One hundred and Ob"D MDay
thirt-first Regiment, and Company C, Twenty-ninth Regiment Illi-
nois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that the is now receiving.

The name of Oliver W. Street, alias Oliver W. Frazee, late of Com- trow,, w. s,
pany F, Seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and Company Fee
K, Seventh Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Andrew V. Mitchell, late of Company K, Eighth Regi- Andrewv.MltcheiL
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Marqis D. Usher, late of Company I, Twentieth Regi- aqUb D. Usher.

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.
* The name of Reuben F. King, late of Company F, Eleventh Regi- uben F. Kin.
ment Wicdnsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel Curtis, late of Company D, Seventeenth Regi- sa l cuto
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ephraim M. Hill, late of Company G, One hundred and Ephrim M. Hll.
third Regiment, and Company H, Fortieth Regiment Illinois Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Franklin D. Joy, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment rFki, D. Joy.
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Nathan T. Kimball, late of Company G, Eighth Regi- N  T Kimbal.
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lie of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ebenezer H. Barker, late of Company G, Thirtieth B ^
k

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Eaton late of Company D, Fifth Regiment, w
and Company F, Twenty-ninth Regiment, Mrine Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m
lien of that he is now receiving.

The name of Adison Long, late of Company E, One hundred and AdOD LOn
eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of John W. Farmer, late first lieutenant Company D, Jo hn T
.

eU r
.

Ninth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of CharlesE. Clark, late of Company B, Fourteenth Ch""s Crk
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

ii¶e, name of William J. Braswell late of Company L, Thirteenth wu

Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month on lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry A. Fernald, late of Company B, Twenty-second Ha-ry r"na.
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and of United States
Marine Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of twntyrfour
dola per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Willimn Wyatt, late of Compny F, Tenth Regimat wA
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receiving.
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The name of John Burritt, late of Company B, Second Regiment John Burritt. 

Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Osbern Dillard, late of Company K, One hundred and °liberal thirty first Regiment, and Company C, Twenty-ninth Regiment Illi-

nois Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that the is now receiving. 
The name of Oliver W. Street, alias Oliver W. Frazee, late of Corn- af27,Iverii. Street. k' any F, Seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and Company 
Seventh Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension 

at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Andrew V. liefitchell, late of Company K, Eighth Regi- Andrew V.MitchelL 

ment Incfiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marqnis D. Usher, late of Company It Twentieth Regi- M& rquis D. Usher. 

meat Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
• The name of Reuben F. King, late of Company F, Eleventh RI- Reuben F. King. 

ment Wisconsin "Volunteer Infa,ntry, and pay him a pension at 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now rem 
The name of Samuel Curtis, late of Company D, Seventeen Regi- Samuel Curtis. 

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ephraim M. Hill, late of Company G, One hundredand Ephraim M. Hill. 

third Regiment, and Company H, Fortieth Regiment Illinois Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 

i per month in lieu of that he s now receiving. 
The name of Franklin D. Joy, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment Franklin D Joy. 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nathan T. Kimball, late of Company G, Eighth Regi- Nathan T. Kimball. 

meat Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

EbeneserH. Barker. The name of Ebenezer H. Barker, late of Company 0,. Thirtieth 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. In 

fantry, 
and Eaton, late of Company D, Fifth Regiment, °emir W. Eaton. 

th and Corn any F, Twenty-ninegiment, Maine Volunteer eine Volunnfantry, 
and pay apension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in 
lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Adis on Long., late of Company E, One hundred and Afton Long 

eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer  fantry, . and pay him a 
'pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Farmer, late first lieutenant Company D, John W. Farmer. 

Ninth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles R. Clark. The name of Charles E. Clark, late of Company B, Fourteenth 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

inthe name of William J. Braswell, ' late of Company L, Thirteenth 
Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month on lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of litany A. Fernald, late of Company B, Twenty-second 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and of United States 
Marine Corp., and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty:four 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Thu name of William Wyatt, late of Corns F, Tenth Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay s, a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William J. Braswell. 

Henry A. Fernald. 

William Wye*. 
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Nancy J. Trcy. The name of Nancy J. Tracy, widow of Grigsby Tracy, late of Com-
pany G, Seventy-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she
is now receivg=.

John H. Do. The name ofJohn H. Doeg, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollarser month in lieu of that he is nowreceivng.

EeA. bepd. The name of Lizie A. Shepard, widow of Caleb G. Shepard, late of
Twenty-sixth Unattached Company, Msachusetts Volunteer Infan-

Peaniroo d try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelv doll ap nr mouth.
d r Ga--inesDvid L The name of David L. Gails late of Compn y L Trenty-second

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lie of that be is now
receiving. .

Thomu J. relL The name of Thomas J. Fields, late of Company C, Fifteenth Rei-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and y him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of tht he is now receiving..

Thomas Finch. The name of Thomas Finch, late of Company D, One hundred and
ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him. pn-.
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Henry tbon The name of Henry McMaon late of Company G, Fifteenth
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer fanty, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Myron H. miei The name of Myron H. Tbel, late of Company E, Elevieth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay lim a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

m, es J J sh Thename ofPeterJ.J. Shoemaker,lateofCompanyC, Twohundred
and seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunte Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rte of twenty-four dolars per month in lieu o
that he s now receiving.

Charles .Tyer. The name of Charles . Tyler, late of Company B Eleventh Regi-
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at
the rate of thirty dollas per month in lieu of that lis now receivmg.

sue BLu h The name of Samuel E.: Brilhart, late of Company A, One hundred
and fifth Reginent Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twentyfour dollars per th in lieu of that he
I now receiving.

wri H. Cr The name of William H. Crs, late of Company I, Sixty-first Reg-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Eleventh
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

John B. C. . The name of John B. C. Kerr, late of Company I, First Regiment
Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twentyfour dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

Bael B. Tullepa The name of Russel B. Tulleys late of Company , One hundred
and fifty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lie of that
he is now receiving.

ice_ Hel The name of Michael Hade, late of Company D, Second Regiment
Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receivi-m

im.c.w-h.lo. The name of 4ma G Wheelock, lateof Copany F, Nine
fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penoia .at
the rate of twenty-four dollas per month in lieu of that he i now
recavmg.

wib a.LMr. The name of WilrdE. Marin, late of Company A, Tenth RAgim t
Minnesota Volunteer Infant, and pay him a peson at the ra of
twenty-for dollars per month im i that he now receivin.
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Haney J. Tram The name of Nancy J. Tracy, widow of Grigsby Tracy, late of Com-
pany G, Seventy-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

John H. Does. The name of John 1 Doeg, late of i CompanyA, Ninth Regiment 
New Hampshire VoluntAer Infantry, and pay h im a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is nowreceiving. 

=emit.. Shepard. The name of Lizzie A. Shepard, widow of Caleb G. Shepard, late of 
Twenty-sixth Unattached Company, Massachusetts Volunteer Infan-

gr,ai,ion,sth„,rased- tryLand pay her a pension at the rate a twelve dollenger month. 
—es. The name of David L. Gain* late of Company I, enty-socond 

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars. ;per month in lieu of that be is now 
receiving. . 

Thomas J. Fkdds. The name of Thomas J. Fields, late of Company C, Fifteenth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and _Pay him a pension at the ratoof 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving... 

Thomas Finch. The name of Thomas Finch, late of Company D, One hundre.d.., Ain4, 
ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay Inip.a 
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in Iieu Of, that lie is now 

• . 

receiving. : 
Henry McMahon. The name of Henry Malabo n,' late of Company 0, Fifteenth 

Regiment United States Colored Vohintier Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per mouth in lieu of that he is recerrmg.now 

Myron H. Isbell. The name of MST= B. Isbell, late of company E, Eleionth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and par finn a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Peter J. LSt"' The name of Peter J. J. Shoemaker, late of CompanyC, Two hundred maker, 
and seventh Regiment Pennsylvame Voltmtear Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the lete of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Charies S. Tyler. The name of Charles S. Tyler, late of Company B, Kleventh.Regi-
meat New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and. pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars _per month in lieu of that heis now receiving. 

eam" " rtnhart' The name of Samuel E.' Brillhart, late of Company A, One hundred 
and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at tho rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
le now receivmg.__ 

wen= H. Cram The name of William H. Cross, late of Company I, Sixty' -first Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company. F Eleventh 
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars nor month in lieu of that he is now receiving. - 

John B. C. Kerr. The name of John B. C. Kerr, late of Company I, first Regiment 
Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Bum° B. Tuneia• The name of Russel B. Tulleyej_late of Company A, One hundred 
and fifty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month inliau of that 
he is now receivi'ng. • 

Michael Rade. The name of Michael Bade, late of Company D, Second Regiment 
Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry/ and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receivkig. 

Lamenc•whee'°e3" The name of 14111110 C. Wheelock, late of Company F, NinotY-
fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penaion,at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 3110W 
receiving. 

Milord LKaram The name of Willard E. Martin, late of Company Al Tenth Relfunant 
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a ponnon at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Elizabeth Clampitt, widow of George D. Clampitt late
of Company B Third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy irtil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of James A. Todd, late of Company A, Eleventh Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollarsper month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John G. Smith, late of Company B, Tenth Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ambrose A. Stiles, late of Company K, Fourth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

The name of Robert W. Cook, late of Company E, First Regiment
Maine Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Ryan, late of Company D, Forty-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivinmg.

The name of Eri S. Gunnison, late of Company F, Second Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph A. Olewine, late of Company A, Two hundred
and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that

e is now receiving.
The name of George M. Jones, late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Schafer late of Company E, Twenty-sixth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty doars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of William Bordwell, late of Company K, Seventy-fourth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty.dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Eli Kendal, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment West
Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollrs per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Nathaniel 8. North, late of Company A, Sixty-first
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and Company G, Tenth
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William B. Goodwin, late of Company I, Eighth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the'
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hubert 0. Moore, late of Company E, Thirty-sixth
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William A. Johnson, late of Company C, Second Bat-
talion Penrnylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John McLughlin, late of Companies C and H, Twenty-
sixth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of' thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivig. ,

The name of Miles J. Williams late of Company K, Seventeenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-fur dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receimg.
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Pension.
Elizabeth Clampitt.

Pensions increased.
Jame3 A. Todd.

John 0. Smith.

Ambrcme A. Stiles.

Bobert W. Cook.

Wiliam Ryan.

Ed S. OunnIson.

Joseph A. Olewine.

Geore M. Jons.

Charles Schafer.

Wfillam Bordwell.

Eli Kendall.

Nathaniel 8. North.

William B. Good.
win.

Hubert 0. Mooe.

WilhmA. Johbnon

John McLaoghlin.

Mle J. Willma
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The name of Elizabeth Clampitt, widow of George D. Clampitt, late 
of Company B, Third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of James A. Todd, late of Company A, Eleventh Regi-

ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John G. Smith, late of Company B, Tenth Regiment 

Vermont Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ambrose A. Stiles, late of Company K, Fourth Regi-

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him  a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert W. Cook, late of Company E, First Regiment 

Maine Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pa3, him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Ryan, late of Company D, Forty-eighth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a at pensionthe rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Eri S. Gunnison, late of Company F, Second Regiment 

Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay- him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph A. Olewine, late of iCompany A, Two hundred 

and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer fantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of George M. Jones, late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment 

IOWA Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Schafer late of Company E, Twenty-sixth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty_dollars_per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of William Bordwell, late of Company K, Seventy-fourth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty.dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Eli Kendall, late of Corn.; 'y B, Sixth Regiment West 

Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nathaniel S. North, late of Company A, Sixty-first 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Tenth 
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay liim a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William B. Goodwin, late of Company I, Eighth 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Hubert O. Moore, late of Company E, Thirty-sixth 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William A. Johnson, late of Company, C, Second Bat-

talion Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John McLaughlin, late of Companies C and H., Twenty-

sixth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
skin at the rate of thirty dollars. per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving., 
The name of Miles J. Williams, late of Company K, Seventeenth 

Regiment 'Cantu -Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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Pension. 
Elizabeth Clampitt. 

Pensions increased. 
ift111133 A. Todd. 

Jchn G. Smith. 

Ambrose A. Stiles. 

Robert W. Cook. 

William Ryan. 

Sri S. Gunnison. 

Joseph A. Olewinei 

George U. Jones. 

Charles Schafer. 

William Bordwell. 

Eli Kendall. 

Nathaniel S. North. 

William B. Good-
win. 

Hubert 0. Moore. 

Willbon A-Johnson 

John McLaughlin. 

Miles J. William. 
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Harvey Buu. The name of Harvey Burns, late of Company G, Eleventh Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he s now receiving.

An= cero . The name of Anson Crocker, late of Company B, Eleventh Regiment
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is npw receivmg.

iIO N. Smitb. The name of Isaac N. Smith, late of Company E, First Regment
Washington Territory Volunteer Infatry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ChriatopherH.Ae- The name of Christopher H. Alexander, late captain Company A,
ander  Twelfth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay hmn a

pension at the rate of thirty dollars per onth in lieu of that he m now
receiving.

AlbeGreene. The name of Albert Greene, late of Company I, Second Regiment
Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Reion i. Hender- The name of Reason R. Henderson, late captain Company I, Thir-
- teenth Regiment Ohio Volunteqr Infantry, and pay him pension at

the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Henry c. Patr. The name of Henry C. Paynter, late of Company H, Forty-fist

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he
is now receiving.

San .Sadn. The name of Susan M. Barnard, widow of Wilmer C. Brnard, late
R"emn 

'of Company H, Tenth Regiment Vermont Volnteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per^onth.

Penionae ncued. The name of Daniel Monroe, late of Co mpany Sixth Regiment
DanieI Monroe. Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Glson M. Henton. The name of Gilson M. Henton, late of Company A, Seventh R

ment, and first lieutenant Company D, Forty-sixth Regiment, We-
consin Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Geore H. Ring. The name of George H. Ring, late of Company B, Seventeenth
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving
DTiduiu The name of David R. Mullikn, late of Company H, Seventh

Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rae of urty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

DWOd . ThApprovedna Ru . W r, te of Company , 1912enth

R .egiment llAnAct Volunteer Infantry, and pay hima pension at the
rate iloof the Civty-fWr dollars pwe month idlieu of thrat he is inow

rivate, No. 15 r and ceg.

p,,iu. B e it en a ded by ae Senate and Houne O Reprenaive of Hi Unjed
Stats of Amrica n Congress asebe That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hare, authorized and directed to plans on te
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

hn. tH . The name of CJohn HS. Ma lon, late of Company B, TFentyh i-
m Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infaary an d p ay him a p esion at the
rate of tour dollars per month in ieu of that he is now roeivi.

Approved, May 9, 1912.

May 9,if CAP. 11.-n Act Gmting p1~iaim and incr.eof pmimu to cwtoh .odlm
rs. 6L a andailersof the Civil War and certain widow.s maddsemdemtreiativeofaaareildj'

rPrivate, No. .] and sailo.

_ Be it enacied by the Sente and House ofqeamtat im off~A U74d
Stat,. of f eric in Co.qreaao ueMhkT , 'lat the Seeretary of the
Interior bea and he is hereby, authorized and direeted to plaes on the
aragon roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of tte-m

n-. 'W ' Thename of Cornuans S. MmnaU, late of Company I, Twm tyam'
ai Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and ay him a penmon at the

rate of thirty dollars pe momth in lhe of tlua t, is now receivi.
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Harvey Barna. The name of Harvey Burns, late of Company G, Eleventh Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Anson Crocker. The name of Anson Crocker, late of Company B, Eleventh Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is nnw receivin. 

bean N. Smith. The name of Isaac N. Smith, late of Company E, First Regiment 
Washington Territory Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

Christopheradlex- The name of h Christop er H. Alexander, late. captain Company A, 
ander. Twelfth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 

pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Albert Greene. The name of Albert Greene, late of Company I, Second Regiment 
Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay lf him  pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he ittitOW receiving. 

Reason B. Render' The name of Reason R. Henderson, late captain Company I, Thir-
teenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry C. Parttnr- The name of Henry C. Paynter, late of Company H, Forty-first 
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry/ and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Pengen- The name of Susan M. Barnard, widow of Wilmer C. Barnard, late 
Susan M. Barnard. 

of Company H, Tenth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars permonth. 

Pensions increased. The name of Daniel Monroe, late of Company At, Sixth Regiment 
Daniel Monroe. Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Gibion M. Renton. The name of Gilson M. Henton, late of Company A., Seventh Regi-

ment, and first lieutenant Company D, Forty-sixth Regiment, Will-
consin Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George H. Ring. The name of George H. Ring, late of Company B, Seventeenth 
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

_ rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.: 
David R. Wunikin. The name of David R. Mullikin, late of Company H,. Seventh 

Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ililamilD'Wwdr°2* The name of Russell D. Woodruff, late of Company B, Fifteenth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

It'an H. mmtlic'L The name of John H. Mattison, late of Company B, Fourth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, May 9, 1912. 

May 9, BM. 
[S. 6493.) 

[Private, No. 15.1 

Pension& 

CRAP. 114.—An Act Granting pensiOns and increase of peadons to certain eddies 
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of each soldiers 
and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate andalortiegel BAoreeentativee of the United 
States of America in That the Secretary of the 
Interior 1pe, and he is hereby,e°8authorized'and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
taws— 

Pend":,1771. The nouns of Cornelius S. Munhall, late of Corn any 1, Twenty-sixth 
han- — Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the 

rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Wilson Aler, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment Win Aler.
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of John J. Hill, late of Companies F and B, Fourth Regi- John J.
ment Missouri State Militia Cavalr , and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas J. North, late of Company E, First Regiment Thonm J. sortN
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William J. Nash, late of Company K, One hundred and WilI. J. Nsb.
eighty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and a him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receving.

The name of Abel Statton, late of Company G, Fifty-eighth Regi- Ab Statto
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Marks, late of Company E, Sixth Regiment wmlam "Ak
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Scannel, late of Company H, Third Re- Wiam anne
ment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel Smith, late of Company B, Thirty-ninth Regi- Sm smitM.
ment, and Company F, Forty-seventh Regiment, Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George L. Hiatt late of Company A, One hundred and Gao L Ha

twenty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and Companies H
and I, First Regiment Mississippi Marine Brigade Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m
lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George P. Mclee, late of Company C, Twelfth Regi- Geo P. Kex.
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Winfield S. Blain, late of Company F, First Regiment WEld a B,1 .
Oregon Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alfred E. Robinson, late of Company A, Fourteenth Afrd - R"ob"i
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William J. Salisbury, late of Company I, Thirty-second b l"i L" J. aj
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Patrick Wallace, late of Company A, Seventh Reg- P t
ment Wisconsin.Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James F. Farnsworth, late of Company D, One hun- wort . r J
dredth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receving.

The name of Shepard Goodwin Patrick, late of Company D, One p Goodw

hundred and fortieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receivin.

The name of Dvid C:Morgan, late of Company B, Tenth Regiment Davd Ca r 1
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension .t the rate
of twenty-four dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of iram P. Chappel late captain Company D, Twelftlh l  r. cra Cw
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Ifantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Wilson Ater, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment Wilson Aka. 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John J. Hill, late of Companies F and B, Fourth Regi- John J. Hill 

ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and-pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas J. North, late of Company E, First Regiment Thomas J. North. 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William The name of William J. Nash, late of Company K, One hundred and J. Nash. 
eighty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Abel fitatton. The name of Abel Statton late of Company G, Fifty-eighth R'egi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Marks, late of Company E, Sixth Regiment William Marks. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Scannel, late of Company H, Third Regi- William H. &ann./ 

ment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving: 
The name of Samuel Smith, late of Company B, Thirty-ninth Regi- Samuel Smith. 

meat, and Company F, Forty-seventh Regiment, Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George L. Hiatt, late of Company A, One hundred and George L. Hiatt. 

twenty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Companies H 
and I, First Regiment Mississippi Marine Brigade Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George P. McKee, late of Company C, Twelfth Regi- George P. McKee. 

ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin,-,. 

l The name of Winfield S. Blain, late of Company F, First Regiment Winfied Blain. 
Oregon Volunteer Infantry , and _pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alfred E. Robinson, late of Company A, Fourteenth Alfred E. Robinson 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

i J. The name of William .T. Salisbury, late of Company I, Thirty-second Belie wry 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lien of that he is now receiving. Wallace. 

The name of Patrick Wallace, late of Company A, Seventh Regi-
ment Wisconsin.Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James F. Yarns. The name of James F. Farnsworth, late of Company D, One him- worth. 
dredth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of ard Goodwin Patrick, late of Company D, One p=rd  

hundred and forti Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of David C: Morgan, late of Company B, Tenth Regiment David e. Morgan. 

West Virginia Vokmteer Infantry, and pay him a pension .at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

am The name of Hiram F. Chappell, late captain Company D, Twelfth Hir F. Chappell. 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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John I. Clne. The name of John H. Cline, late of Company D, Third Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Lew han.. The name of Lewis Hashman, late of Company I, Thirty-ninth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

Rr r. The name of Robet Murray, late of Company E, Thirty-first -
iment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

John Jane The name of John Jones, late of Company A, Sixteenth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wmin H. PJid- The name of William H. Ridgman, late of Company A, Twentieth
Man. Regiment, and Company C, Thirty-fifth Regiment Wisconsin Volun-

teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty doUars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Del c. Groer. The name of Daniel C. Grover, late of Company G,,One hundred
and fifty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in liu of that he
is now receiving. .

warrencwel. The name of Warren Caswell, late of Company B, Seventh Regi.
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Allen H.Beton. The name of Allen H. Benton, late of Company D, Thirty-fifth Reg-
iment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Charles . Week. The name of Charles H. Weeks, late of Company H, Forty-sixth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now Ir.
ceiving.

ElmoreY. Shelt The name of Elmore Y. Shelt, late of Company K, Forty-sixth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he is 'now
receiving.

wamisimthLak- The name of William Smith Lackor, late of Company I, Eighth
' Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieof fhat he is now receiving.
Henry Mingles. The name of Henry Mingles, late of Company K, Forty-fifth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

dward V. Holland. The name of Edward V. Holland, late of Company B, Third Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Benjamin Miller. The name of Benjamin Miller, late of Company B. Fifty-first Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Yormer Seymolr. The name of Mortimer Seymour late of Comany B, Seventy-
third Regiment, and Company A, Twenty-ninth Regiment, TInin
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Henry H. Fckler. The name of Henry H. Fackler, late of Company M, Seventh Iegi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

William B. RobertN The name of William B. Roberts, late of Company E, Eighteenth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.
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John H. Cline. The name of John H. Cline, late of Company D, Third Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving: 

Lewis Hashman. The name of Lewis Hashman, late of Company I, Thirty-ninth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and paylim a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now recei 

Robert Murray. The name of Robert Murray, late of Company E, Thirtytfirst 
iment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

John Jones. The name of John Jones, late of Company A, Sixteenth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and of him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu o that he is now receiving. 

William H. Ridg- The name of William H. Ridgman, late of Company A, Twentieth 
Regiment, and Company C, Thirty-fifth Regiment Wisconsin. Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Daniel C. Grover. The name of Daniel C. Grover, late of Company G, One hundred 
and fifty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving,_ . 

Warren Caswell. The name of Warren Caswell, late of Company it, Seventh Regi4 
merit Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Allen H. Benton. The name of Allen H. Benton, late of Company D, Thirty-fifth Reg-
iment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Charles H. Weeks. The name of Charles H. Weeks, late of Company H, Forty-sixth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now rn-
ceiving. 

Ehnore Y. Shelt. The name of Elmore Y. Shalt, late of Company K, Forty-sixth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

WilliaznemithlAck- The name of William Smith Lackor, late of- Company I, Eighth 
Or. 1 Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Henry Mingles. The name of Henry lifingles, late of Company K, Forty-fifth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Edward V. Holland. The name of Edward V. Holland, late of Company B, Third Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Benjamin Miller. The name of Benjamin Miller, late of Company B, Fifty-first Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mortimer Seymour. The name of Mortimer Seymour, late of Company B, Seventy-
third Regiment, and Company A, Twenty-ninth Regiment, Indiana 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry FL Fackler. The name of Henry H. Fackler, late of Company 111, Seventh Begi, 
merit Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars  per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William B. Roberts. The name of William B. Roberts, late of Company E, Eighteenth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
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The name of Elijah B. Morris, late of Company A, First Regiment miBaMorria.
Delaware Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

'Te name of Warren Seaward, late of Company E, Sixteenth Reg- waen seawar
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry S. Bell, late of Companies F and A, First Regi- EHnr & ll
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars'per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel Powell, .late of Company E, Sixth egiment Danel POwei
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Eli Sherman, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment shn
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Isabella Oliver, widow of William Oliver, late of i ciiier.
Company I, Thirty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Iafayette Hall, f ate of Company C, Twenty-sixth triaHlL
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in fieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Plate, late of Company D, Second Regiment wes m P tu
West Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the tate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The e a of George R. Howard, late of Company.E, Twenty- O B. Howar.
fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The name of Annie D. Diamond, widow of Absalom S. Diamond, Peo Di.mod
alias enry Scott, late of Company C, Third Regiment United States
Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

The name of Francis M. Howard, late of Company A, Fifty-fifth N
sl nCreaw,

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the n . od
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The name of Joshua Pinham, late of Company K, Third Regi- l PPnam
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dolars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Seba Coffin, late of United States ships Sabine and aeooamn
Niagara, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Solomon Baker late of Company D, Fourth Regiment sodnm Bak.
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Third Regiment Ohio
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him s pension at the rate of thirty dollars
per ionth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Washington Masters, late of Company H, Eighth waahington Ma
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas S. Neal, late of Company C, Second Bat- ThramNse-
talion Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now
receiving.

The name of Thomn Varner, late of Company C Fifti Regiment Tb-n var.
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.
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The name of Elijah B. Morris, late of Company A, First Regiment Elijah B. Morris. 

Delaware Volunteer Cavalry, and lag him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Warren Seaward, late of Company Et Sixteenth Regi- Warren Seaward. 

menfMaine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry S. Bell, late of Companies F and A, First Regi- Henry 8. Bell. 

meat Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel Powell, .late of Company E, Sixth Regiment Daniel Powell. 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Eli Sherman, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment Eli Sherman. 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalryt and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Isabella Oliver , widow of William Oliver, late of Isabella Oliver. 

Company I, Thirty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Lafayette Hall, late of Company C, Twenty.-sixth Isdayette Hall. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer. Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Plate, late of Company D, Second Regiment WIlllam Plate. 

West Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the tate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George R. Howard, late of Company E, Twenty- George B. Howard. 

fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of. that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Annie D. Diamond, widow of Absalom S Diamond, Pension. AIIMO D. Diamond. 

alias Heary• Scott, late of Company C, Third Regiment United States 
Colored Vohmteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Francis M. Howard, late of Company A, Fifty-fifth M Pendone Increased. 

Francis . Howard. 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and .pay hun a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Joshua Pinkliam„ late of Company K, Third .Regi- Joshua Plnkbam. 

ment New. Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and say him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now . 
receiving. 
The name of Sobs Coffin, late of United States fillips Sabine and 8elia Open. 

Niagara, United States Navy, and .pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Solomon Baker, late of Company I), _Fourth Regiment Solomon Baker. 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Thud Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars 
per nionth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Washington Masters, late of Company H, Eighth Zaahingt4n Ma ?-

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalryt and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas S. Neal, late of Company C, Second. Bat- Thomas 8. NeaL 

talon Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Thomas Varner, late of Company C, Regiment Thome Verner. 

Pemerylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and _pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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Geogeorzbl The name of George Gorham, late of Company H, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

,Li c. B. The name of Lewis C. Berg, late of Company K and princpal mui-
cian, Twenty-eighth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

wmilm w. Dy. The name of WilliamW. Day, late of Company D, Tenth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu o that he, i now receiving.

Her The name of Henry Bisin, late of Company C First Regment
Pennsylvania Volunteer ight Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars per month in leu of that heis now receiving.

'l^o%. wm. The naMarion arion L Wilson, widow of Edward P. Wilson, late
captain Company A, and major, Second Regiment United State
Colored Volunteer Cvalry, and pay her a pensionat thrate of twelve

p>i.n dollars per month. . - , ..
aHnD.LkOds. The name of Henry D. Lockwood, late of Company E, Twenty-third

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantr, and pay him penson t the
rate of thirty dollars pr month in lienu f Uthat is bow reweimg.

seml B, The name of Samuel Black, late of Comwpmy B, Forty-ninth Reg-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and pay him a peaion, at
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joph Laoe The name of Joseph LIrock, late of Company I, Fifth Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infanty, and pay him apension at the rate of

Jfifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .
ep h a sp c  The name of Joseph 8. Spencer late of CompayF Fifty-fist Rei-

ment Massachusetts Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollrs per month in .le of that be is now

JohnVanderflorc receiving.John^er o. The name of John Vander Horkh, late captain Company D, Fifth
Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantr, and captain Company H,
Eigth Regiment Veter Reserve Corps, and him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of tht he is now recetivng.

Chas A. Ferid. The name of Charles A. Fernald, late of Company E, Thirteenh
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Hrone Bchu, The name of arrison Buchamm, late of Company D, Sixth Rgi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receiving.

y Bo The name of Mary B. Boyer, widow of John Boyer, late of Company
F, One hundred and ninety-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Ifantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

PnSona Bree. The name of Ellen Brackett, widow of Edwin F. A. Brackett, late
of Company H, Fiftieth Regiment Massachusett Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lie
of that she is now receiving.

John B. Randolph, The name of John B. Randolph, alias John Brendo, late of Company
a,,i lJ, Bren, aG, Twenty-sixth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantr, and pay him

a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

toAlernw W.a t'_ The name of Alcenus Ward Fenton, late captn Company D, Sixth
toRegiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate

of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.
wml,.m rUn. The name of William Hartin, late of Company A, Second Regiment

Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and ay him a pension at the rate of
Aba h - twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.
Ab"ha The name of Abraham Mwery, late of Company C, Fourth-Regi

ment Iowa Volunteer Inflantr, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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George Gorhara. The name of George Gorham, late of Company H, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Lewis C. Berg. The name of Lewis C. Berg, late of Company K and principal musi-
cian, Twenty-eighth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

wnumn Ds7. The name of William W. Day, late of Company DI Tenth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he, is now receiving. 

Henry Bisbin. The name of Henry Bisbin, late of Company C, First Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

'Pension. 
Marion L. Wilson. The name of Marion L. Wilson, widow of Edward P. Wilson, late 

captain Company A, and major, Second Regiment 'United States 
Colored Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her &penman at thereto of twelve 

theramed. dollars per month. 
HenryD.Lockwood. The name of Henry D. Lockwood, late of Coniany E, Twenty-third 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month. in lieu of .thnt be is pow receiving. 

Samuel Black. The name of Samuel thick, late of Company P, forty-ninth Re41 
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry-, and pay barn a pension.. at 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph Larock. The name of Joseph Larock, late of Company I, Fifth Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a. pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

3"ePh S.  SPencer. The name of Joseph S. Spencer., late of Company Fty7finit.Ragi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in .4u of that he is now 
receivig. 

John Vander Hayek. Th n e name of John Vander Horck, late captain Company D, Fifth 
Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and captain Company H, 
Eighth Regiment Yeteren Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles A. Fernald. The name of Charles A. Fernald, late of Company E, 
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Ilarrthem Buchanan. The name of Harrison_ Buchanan, late of Company D, Sixth R. eel-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Mary B. Boyer, widow of John Boyer, late of Company 
Mary B. Boyer. 

F, One hundred and ninety-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

rengt°na increamed• The name of Ellen Brackett, widow of Edwin F. A. Brackett, late Ellen Brackett. 
of Company H, Fiftieth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

John B. Randolph, The name of John B. Randolph, alias John Brendo, late of Company 
alias Jahn Brenda. G, Twenty-sixth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infanfty, and pay him 

a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

alcenus Ward Few The name of Alcenus Ward Fenton, late captain Company D., Sixth 
ton. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, =tipsy him a pension at the rate 
f thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Kadin. The name of William Hartin, late of Company A, Second 
Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recthving. 

Abraham Mowery. The name of Abraham Mowery, late of Company C, FourthTRegi-
merit Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Daniel W. Coan, late first lieutenant Company I, One Do W. cw.
hundred and forty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of George A. Lindall, late of Company F, Second Reg i-Ga-WA.L
ment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry and payhim a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Hunt, late of Company F, Twenty-first wmim H. RBut.
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of James Dillon, late of Company H, Nineteenth Regi- J-- Dllo.
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, First Regiment
Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Philinaa Lewis, widow of Jonathan Lewis, late of Pndhia Iwta.
Company C, Nineteenth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, andpay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of George R. Roberts, late of Company E,/First Regiment a*- B aBobeit
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Th name of Harrison Flinton, late of Company A, TenthRegiment Ina ru nto
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph F. Sutton, late of Company G, Seventh Regi- Joep F sutton.
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at therate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob B. Copley, late of Company I, One hundred and Jao b B- Copley
forty-fourth Regiment New ork Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pen.on at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Ciarles H. Smith, late of Company F, Eighth Regi- C'ol H. smit
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James E. Wheeler, late of -the Third Independent JmLWheea.
Battery, Vermont Volunteer Iight Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Jacob L. Cook, late of Company B, Fifth Regiment Jaob L ook
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William J. Cavender late of Company E, Fifteenth dawi J- cs.
Regiment and Company H, One hundred and ninety-tird Regiment,
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Graham M. Meadville, late of Company F, Seventy- ,hU I. - e dsixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receing.

The name of Joseph C. Bullock, late of Company K, Ninth Regiment Josh C. Bullock.
New York Volunteer Cavalhr, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, May 9, 1912.
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The name of Daniel W. Coen, late first lieutenant Company I, One Daniel W. Caen. 

hundred and forty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of George A. Lindell, late of Company F, Second Regi- Heozge A_ Linda'. 

ment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William. H. Hunt, late of Company F, Twenty-first William H. Hunt. 

Regiment Make Volunteer Infantry, and 'nay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James Dillon, late of Company H, Nineteenth Regi- Janne Dillon. 

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, First Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Phffinda Lewis, widow of Jonathan Lewis, late of rhilinda Lewie. 

Company C, Nineteenth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry1 and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of George R. Roberts, late of Company ERirst Regiment George H. Roberta 

Delaware Volunteer Infantry., and pay; him a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of kiarrison Flinton, late of Company A, Tenth Regiment Harrison Minton. 

Vermont Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph F. Sutton, late of Company G, Seventh R1g, Awl* F. Sutton. 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob B. Copley, late of Company I, One hundred and Jacob B. Copley. 

forty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving,. 
The name of Charles H. Smith, late of Company F, Eighth Reel. - Cbarlee H. Smith. 

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that -he is now receiving. 
The name of James E. Wheeler, late of the Third Independent James E. Wheeler. 

Battery, Vermont Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jacob L. Cook, late of Company B, Fifth Regiment Jacob L. Cook. 

Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William J. Cavender, late of Company E, Fifteenth derW.Mhun 3. Cavell* 

Regiment and company H, One hundred and ninety-third Regiment, 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry-, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Graham M. Meadville, late of Company- F, Seventy- yin."' 14' Need 

sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Joseph C. Bullock, late of Company S, Ninth Regiment Joseph C. Bullock. 

New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollar* per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, May 9, 1912. 
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May O. n. CHAP. 116.-An Act Grant peomim and increma of penson to cetain eddiea[S. 56.] and mailor of the Civil War d cetain widow and dependent riatdvw of such
Private, No. ] aoldies and ailor

Be it enacted and t a Houe of Representaties of the United
Pidm States of Ameriaz in Oonvrem aembed, That the Secretary of the

Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
Plwn--o s

JcPa. Job nS The name of John C. Johhston, late of Company A, Sixty-fist
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of forty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

· B. .A- The name of Anna B. Hedkelmann, widow of John A. Heckelmann,
late first assistant surgeon, One hundred and sixteenth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.Harry Jremih The name of Ha.y Jeremiah Parks, late of Company A, Ninth
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recevimg.

To lThme name of Tlnmas Escobado, late of Company E, First Regiment
New Mexico Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re'ivi¢aChr" lem Zd The name of Charles H. Edgecomb, late of Company IFifteenth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in Bed of that he is now
receving.

Did rA-. The name of David Frrier, late of Company C, One hundred and
sixteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he
is now receavin.Alexander W. 19 of r{ 11l .Ban. onfr The name o Alexander W. Bares, late of Company E, Eleventh
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he n now
receiving

John IL Tolbm The name of John R. Tolbert, late of Company A, Twelfth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and pay uim a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

m" i a .p The name of William A. Chapmn, late of Company B, Seventeenth
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at therate of twenty-four dollas per month in lieu of that he is now

mN ~WWhar receiving.
e . The name of George W. Whaley, late of Company B, Thirty-sixth

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
Ad B. Lo of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alfred B. Loop, late of Company E Fiftyeighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollr per month m lie of that he is now
receiing.

JOad Tphom The name of John Thompson, late of Company B, Seventy-eighth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dolars per month m nli of that he is now receiving.

o BUon. The name of George F. Raulston, late captain Company D, Twenty-
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receving.

"r e  The name of Edward Jenison, late of Company F Fist Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin g.
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May 9.1.12. CHAP. 116.-1n Act Granting pension and increases of pension to certain soldiers 
[ft WO.] and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such 

[Private. No. 16.) soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Berusentativea of the United 
Pensions. States of America in Congress assembLed, That the Secretary of the 

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
ws— 

Diren=1"1' The name of John C. Johnston, late of Company A, Sixty-first 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of forty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Anna Reakel- The name of Anna B Hedkelmann, widow of John A. Heckelmann, 
MDR. 

late first assistant surgeon, One hundred and sixteenth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lien of that she is now receiving. 

Harry Yerea4a3 The name of Harry Jeremiah Parks, late of Company A., Ninth Parks. 
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 'he is now receiving. 

1131°"'"* The name of Telma Fecobtido, late of Company E., First Regiment 
New Mexico Volunteer Cavalry, and ',whim a pension at the rate 9f, 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles H. Mae- The name of Charles H. E4ecomb, late of Company I; Fifteenth comb. 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heti of that he is now 
receiving. 

David 'make' The name of David Frazier, late of Company C, One hundred and 
sixteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Alexander 
Barnes. W. The name of Alexander W. Barnes, late of Company!, Eleventh 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he a now 
receiving. 

John R. Tolbert. The name of John R. Tolbert, late of Company A, Twelfth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Day him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lift of that he is now 

Wflllsin A. receiving. 
cbal* The name of William A. Chapman, late of Company B, Seventeenth 

Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

'4° W. The name of George W. Whaley, late of Company B., Thirty-sixth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Alfred B. Loop. 
The name of Alfred B. Loop, late of Company E, Fifty-eighth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John Thompson. 
Post, P. his. The name of John Thompson, late of Company B, Seventy-eighth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and imp him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

°ear" BaukaaL The name of George F. Raulston, late captain Company D, Twenty-
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

BdwardJentean. The name of Edward &niacin, late of Company F, rust Relkient 
United States Ca, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Amos Brough, late of Company G, Seventy-fourth AmoBroah.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Anderson C. Jones, late of Company A, Fifty-first AademC. Jo,
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivinmg.

The name of Smith A. Nicholson, late of Company C, Fiftieth SmithA.Nicholso
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth Weissmiller former widow of David Stucky, Pion.
late of Company A, Forty-sixth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer er. 6  

W
e i

i
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of Benjamin C. Zeitler, late of Company B, Twenty-fourth BPe;js,' c,,^,
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Cyrus N. Doom, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment CyrsN.Doom
California Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Robert B. Horrie, late of Company G, Thirty-sixth Rober B.Horn
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of George W. Hoisted, late of Company L, Second Regi- GQ o w. Hoited.
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension atthe
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James C. Bowerman, late of Company I, Forty-fifth J'a .c' Bow.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is now re-
cevming

The name of Frank McDanie, late of Company D, Thirteenth 'rk YeDI
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Millie Rhodes, widow of David Rhodes, late of Cwn- eRhod
pany H, Twenty-fifth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay
er a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
The name of George S. Robinson, late of Company A, Forty-eeventh eGeore a ro

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Jennie A. Pettingell, widow of George D. Pettingell, Senn A. Petun
late of Company K, Fifteenth Regiment, and Company K, Tenth "L
Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of William Gant, late of Company C? Sixth Regiment Pens ,s,
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penson at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Simon W. Morgan, late of Company B, First Regiment Simon W. Morgn
Oregon Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Thomas H. Rutter, late of Company M, First Regi- H. '  tt.
meat New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John W. Dyer, late of Company F, Twelfth Regiment JObn w. Dy
Wisconin Voluntee Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
th do prmontih in li of that he is now receiving.

Th name of Albert P. Odell, late of Company C, One hundred and Ar P.Odei
sev y-eighth Reim t Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
hi * ps in at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lie of
that he i now receiving.
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The name of Amos Brough, late of Corn' . y G, Seventy-fourth Amos Brongh. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay . • .. a pension at the rate 
i of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Anderson C. Jones late of Company A, Fifty-first anderspn C. Jones. 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
recebting. 
The name of Smith A. Nicholson, late of Company C, Fiftieth Smith A. Niehobion. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of ElizabethWeisemiller former widow of David Stucky, Pension. 

Elizabeth Weinman-
/ate of Company A, Forty-sixth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer ler. 
Infantry, and. pay her a pension at e rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

Pemba, increased. The name of Evnjamin C. Zeitler, late of Company B, Twenty-fourth Benjamin C. Zeitler. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Cyrus N. Doom, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment Cyrna N. Doom. 

California Volunteer Infantry-, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert B. Horrie, late- of Company G, Thirty-sixth Robert B. Horrie. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George W. Hoisted, late of Company L, Second Regi- George W. Hoisted. 

merit Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James C. Bowerman, late of Company I, Forty- th C. Bower 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

ank McDaniel& The name of Frank McDaniels, late of Company D, Thirteenth Pr 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now reoeivmg. 

Pension. The name of Millie Rhodes widow of David Rhodes, late of Clam- Millie Rhodes. 
pa,ny H, Twenty-fifth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pension ineremed. The name of George S. Robinson, late of Company A, Forty-seventh George B. Robinson. 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jennie A. Pet fiin . widow of George D. Pal:awe% Pelt? A. Pettir 

late of Company K, Fifteenth R.ft..iment, and Company Tenth gen-
Regiment, 111. ma Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month. 

The name of William Gant, late of Company Cz Sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Volunteer Cavalry-, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty--four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Simon The name of Simon W. Morgan, late of Company B, First Regiment W. Morgan. 

Oregon Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now receivmg • 

Thomas The name of Thomas H. Rutter, late of Company M, First - H. Rutter. 

ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Dyer, late of Company F, Twelfth Regiment Jobn W. Dyer. 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Albert P. Odell, late of Company C, One hundred and Anne, P. aim. 

seventy-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer i Infantry, and pay 
this a pepsins at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
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wnilim w. &W The name of Wiliam W. Seagrave, late of Company D, Twenty-first
g ve- Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension

at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in leu of that he s now
receivwm

Henry J.Bt Th.e Ngt name of HenryJ. Streight, late of Company C, Berry's Bat-

talion Cavalry, attached to Thirteenth Regiment Missouri Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollar
per month in lieu of that he is now reeeiving.

Kurdook XcL. The name of Murdock McLean, late of Company F, Twenty-ninth

Regiment Mhin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rateof hrty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now reevivmg.

a·mueT. BJont. The name of Samuel T. Benne.tt, late of Company (, Thirty-third

Diada .t T The name of David E. Leach, late of Company C, Try-thrd
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pen on at the
rate of twenty-four dlsars per month m lieu of that he is now
receivng.

rand M- .wL The name of Francis M. Wrd, late of Company B, One hundred
and fiftieth Regiment India Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dolla per month in liu of that
he is now receiving .

L's DM" DOE The name of Jane Brand Barnard, the helpless and dependent in-
valid daughter of John G. Barnard, late colonel of Enineers, United
States d br iUnited States olArmy, a b r rnd
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve doll per month.

T - The nae of Samuel T. MilB, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per moth in lieu of that he is now recei

Uao J. lato The name of Alonzo J. Mathr, late of Company , Twelfth Beg-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dew.RBad. The name of Daniel W. Roan, late of Oompanies E ad D, Thir-
teenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a ensio
at the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

Ho Lrac . Thge ame of Horace H. Warren, late of Company A, Fourteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Johntown. rThe name of John orman, late of United States ships Michigan,
Huntsville, and Saint Lawrence, United States Navy, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is
now receiving.

dem_._ The name of Sanford A.Heendeen, late of the United States hip
Ohio, Princeton, and New Ironsides, United States Navy, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

J- Bhbet The name of Jams H. Ribet, late of Company M,Sixth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Havy Artillery, and ay him p on at
the rate of twenty-four dolls per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

J LY The name of John M. Young, late of Company G Finst Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a psaon at trate thirty-

Wli s P L six dollars per month inlieu o the is now eeiig.
wnimA.Q ~The name of William A. Phillips, late of Compny A, ifty-first

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infaty, and pay him a penion a t
, - rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now e eming.

The name of My A. Weler, widow of Benjamin F. We-e, au
of Company C, Twent-third Rinent Tn4ian Volnteer Infant,
and pay her a pension at the rate o twenty dolas per month in lie
of that she is now receing.
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walla= w. sea- The name of William W. Seagrave, late of in lieu D, Twenty-first 
grave. Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pens on 

at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he Is now 
receiving. 

Henry 3.8tzdght. The name of Henryl. Streight, late of Company C, Berry's Bat-
talion Cavalry, attached to Thirteenth Regiment brimouri Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

Murdock McLean. The name of Murdock McLean, late of Company F, Twenty ninth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving._ 

Samuel T. Dessett The name of Samuel T. Bennett, late of Company GI Thirty-third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay :him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David F.. Leach. The name of David E. Leach, late of Company C, Thirty-third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and .pay libn a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four &Bars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Francis M. Ward. The name of Francis M. Ward, late of Company B, One hundred 
and fiftieth Regiment Indiana Volunteee infantry, and _lay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that 
he is now receiving-o 

Pension. The name of Jane Brand Barnard, the helpless and dependent in-
Jane Brand Her 

nerd. valid daughter of John G. Barnard, late colonel of nneers, United 
States Army, and brigadier general, United States'Volunteers, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions increased. hissurel T. Ma. The name of Samuel T. Mills, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rats of 
forty dollars per moilth in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Alonzo J. Mather. The name of Alonzo J. Mather, late of Company I, .Twelfth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Daniel W ' &lin' The name of Daniel W. Roan, late of Companies E and D, 
teenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

Hors" W" The name of Horace H. Warren, late of Company A, Fourteenth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Gorman. The name of John Gorman, late of United. States ships Michigan, 
Huntsville, and Saint Lawrence, United States Navy, and pay Jilni 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Sanford A. The name of Sanford A. Herendeen, late of the United States ships deen. 
Ohio, Princeton, and New i Ironsides, United States Navy, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Janes H. Itiblet. The name of James H. Riblet, late of Company M, :Sixth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy- Artillery, and pay him a pennon at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now 
receiving. 

John 11. Foam. The name of John M. Young, late of Company G, First Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and piT him a pension at the rate of thirty81.X dollars per month in ben of dint he is now goring, 

wall"'"4141' The name of William A. Phillips, late of pony A, Fifty-fret 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peptic" at the - 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeenrmg. 

Mary A.Weiker. The name of Mary .A. Welker, widow of Benjamin F. Welker, lato 
of Company C, Twenty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
and 'say her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
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The name of Myron Richards, late of Company A, First Regiment My- te lhar

Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of James A. Lyons, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment Jm. A. Lyon

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William London, late of Company D, Eighty-second willm LondonRegiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving
The name of Barton W. Prickett, late of Company I, Forty-third Bton. PrcketRegiment Misuri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the

rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving
The name of George W. Kuster, late of Company A, Fifth Reg eis W. Ker.ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at therate of thirty dolars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Lewis Hyde late of Company H, Twentieth Regiment, 'a Ryde.

and Company D, Thirt-fift Regiment, Wisconsin Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Henry Albert, late of Company A Eleventh J-1HimAinUt
Reginent Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pensionat the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
rescmvn. ' ,

The ame of John T. Creeks late of Company B, Sixty-fist Regi- JOT. C kment Pensylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of H. Charles Ulman, late captain Company A; fifth "HcamuaRegiment Pennylvania Reserves Volunteer Infantry, and Company I,irst Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu ofthat he i now receiving.

The name of Isaac O. Bowman late of Company A, Fifth Regiment m 0o. *owma.
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty dolar per month in lieu of that he is now receivg.

The name of Anton Nedvidek, late of Company B. Ninth Regiment eoa rdvIdi.
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate oftwenty-four dolla per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The nne of William Riddle, late of Company D, First Regiment W -"Tennssee Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate oftwenty-four dollr per month in he of that he is no receiving.
The name of Jose C. Kilburn, late of Company E, First Regiment Jo&. mx1.

New Hampshire Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twentyfour dollar per month in lien of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Mr M. Danley, widow of Hiel M. Daniy, late of PS ^Company E, One hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer MILDS.i.
Infantry, and pay hr a ension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of WilliamJ. als late of Company D, Second Regiment ai ncrEt Tennssee Volunteer Infantry, and Company E, Fourteenth s
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twentyfour dollars per month in heu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Benjamin Richardso, late of Company D, Sixth Regi- a s fba
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rte
of thity do per month of that he is now receiving.

The name of James E. Kinnard, late of Company D, Twenty-first Ja1ms Z. Kinne
Regiment Kntucy Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of thirty dotar per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John S. Hugh, late of Company A, First Regiment ^a aRu
Miouri State itiCa , and pay him penion at th re o
forty dollara r month in liu of th he is now reoeivig.
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The name of Myron Richards, late of Company A, First Regiment Myron Richard's 

Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Lyons, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment James A. Lyons. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William London late of Company D, Eighty-second William London. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Barton W. Prickett, late of Company I, Forty-third Barton W. Pricked. 

Regiment MX100111i Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of (loom) W. Kuster, late of Corn . y A, Fifth Rep- George W. Buster. 

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay s ii a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lewis Hyde, late of Company H, Twentieth Regiment, Lewis ROA 

and Company. D, Thirty-fifth Regiment, Wisconsin Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James Henry .Albert, late of Company A, Eleventh '""teat Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay, him a pension 

at erste of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The seine of John T. Creeks, late of Company. B, Sixty-flint Regi- John T. Creeks. 

meat Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of H. Charles trIman, late captain Company A; fifth H. Cherie, Mama. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, 
That Regiment Veteran Reserve Corm and_pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars_per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving. 
The mime of Isaac 0. Bowman, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment Isaac 0. Bowman. 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, .and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now niceiving. 
The name of Anton Nedvidek, late of Company Bt Ninth Regiment Anton Nedvidek. 

Will00X11.411 Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wiffiam Riddle, late of Company IN First Regiment William Riddle. 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and .pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of J C. Kilburn, late of Company E, First Regiment Joseph C. Inbar& 

New Hampshire V imteer Heavy Artillery, .and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in fieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Mire M. Donley, widow of Mel M. Deasy, late of Xtra X Donley. 

Company E, One hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Wllliazni. Seals, late of Company D, Second Regiment Pensions increeeed. 

East Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and cdomny. E, Fourteenth William J. Seals. 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Benjamin Richardson, late of Company !), Sixth Regi- Ric"re 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recesvmg. 
The name of James E. Kinnard, late of Company D, Twenty-first James E. Kinnard. 

Regiment Kentucky _ Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name ofohn S. Hughes, late of Company A, First Regiment John & anima 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars rier month in lien of that he is now merging-

8761r—voz. 37—Pr 2 --II 
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Matttue .conm. The name of Mattie M. Converse widow of Bolivar C. Converse, late
major Eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

ThomaaP.P.Wiio. The name of Thomas P. P. Wilson, late of Company K, Thirty-

second Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

ore J.wioD. The name of George J. Wilson, late of Company D, Seventeenth
Reiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,d him a pe m nsion
at therate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

iartaA.P n The name of Martha A. Parlan, widow of Edward R. Parfkmn,
late of Company A, Twenty-sixth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pensionat thrate of twenty dollars per month in
lieu of that she is now receiving.

wliam LP Trat The name of William L. Pratt, late of Company E, Twenty-fourth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

awrd E. xale The name of Edward E. Mile, late of Third Battery Vermont
Volunteer Lght Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twety-
four dollars per month m lieu of that-he isnow reoeiving.

Jmes Greer. The name of James Greer, late of Company C, Twenty-fifth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-our dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receiving.

George w.Aflen. The name of George W. Alen, late of CompanyA, Twenty-seventh
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receiving,

John Fr. uThe name of John F. Cari, late of Company B, Thirteenth Reg.
ment, and Company H, Thirtieth Regiment, Maine Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a penson at the rate of twenty-four dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

George P.Do The naGeorgeGeorge P. Doeg, late of Compan D, Third Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Infatry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month ir t he of tat he is now
receiving.

ry A. CorrU. The name of A Coian, former widow of Bernard McCarren,
late of Company C, First Regiment Delaware Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

se M 'SSo?' The name of Joeeph M Wolbert, late of Company D, Fifty-econd
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

ThomMase ountr The name of Thomas Southergill, late of Company E, Tenth
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving..

Jobn B. Me. The name of John R. Megee, late of Company D, Third Regiment
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Alfredi . The name of Alfred Shaffer, late of Company B, Two hundred and
sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi a
penion at the rate of thirty dolrs per month in lie of that he s
now receiving.

wmUk h The name of William Norr, junior late of Company B, Sixteenth
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer infantry, and him a penson
atthe rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he now
receiving.

AeS ;L. Adam The name of Amei I. Adams, widow ofJonathan M Ada, late
of Company H, Fifth Regiment Wiseonsin Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pmeon at the rate of twelve dollars per month
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Matti° Ccavalie• The name of Mettle M. Converse widow of Bolivar C. Converse, late 
major Eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

Thomas p.r.wneon. The name of Thomas P. P. Wilson, late of Company K, Thirty-
second Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

George J. Wilson. The name. of George J. Wilson, late of Company D, Seventeenth 
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Martha A'Parkman* The name of Martha A. Parkman, w'idow of Edward R. Parkman, 
late of Company A, Twenty-sixth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. - 

William L. Pratt. The name of William L. Pratt, late of Company E, Twenty-fourth 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Edward B. Miles. • The name of Edward E. Miles, late of Third Battery Vermont 
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now reoeiving. ;.4 

James Greer. The name of James Greer, late of Company C, Twenty-fifth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George W. Allen. The name of George W. Allen, Woof Corn 374, Twenty-seventh 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reoeivingo 

John F. Carll. The name of John F. Carll, late of Company B, Thirteenth Reg}. 
ment, and Company H, Thirtieth Regiment, Maine Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 
per month in lieu of that he its now receiving. 

George P. Doeg. The name of George P. Doeg, late of Company D, Third Regiment 
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and. pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in of that he is now 
receiving. 

Pension. Mary A. Corrigan. The name of Mary A.. Corrigan, former widow of Bernard McCarren, 
late of Company c, First E'egimeM Delaware Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions increased. The name of Joseph M. Wolbert, late of Company I), Fifty-second 
Joseph M. Monsen.. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now 
receiving. 

Th°E°34 S°utheala  The name of Thome. Southergill, late. of Company E, Tenth 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

Jolm R. Magee. The name of John R. Magee, late of Company D, Third Regiment 
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Alfred Sited's. The name of Alfred Shaffer, late of Company B, Two hundred and 
sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, .and ;say him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is 
now receiving. 

Wilson Words, jr. rhe name of William Norris, junior, late of Company B, Sixteenth 
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry ,.and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Pension.  Adams. The name of Amelia k Adams, widow of Jonathan M. Adams, late 
Amelia L.  

of Company H, Fifth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rater of twelve dollars per month. 
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The name of Edward R. Taylor, late of Company K, Twenty-fifth Pensioinc ln

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the Tylor
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charles Barton, late of the Fourteenth Independent Charle Bartn.
Battery Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John K. Myers, late acting third assistant engineer John . yera
United States ship Fort Hindman, United States Navy, and pay him
a pensionat the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Amanda Smith, former widow of James K. Heyer, ds .
late of Company G, Twenty-ninth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer
Infantry, and widow of John B. Smith, late of Company F, First
Regiment Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Lydia A. Flack, widow of David Flack, late of Com- Lydi A. Flak.
pany E, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Mary C. Crowder, widow of John H. Crowder, late of c. Crow"e
Company K, First Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month inlieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Charles H. Pekins late of Company G, One hundred ChUes . Perkki. .
and thirty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Approved, May 9, 1912.

CHAP. 116^-An Act Granting pensions and increae of pensions to certain sodier
and mksbn d the Raear Army and Navy and certain soldier and silom of wa
other than t Civil Wsr, d to widows and depdeat dratv of sech oldier and
sailors.

Be it enud by t Senat and Hous oef nta ef the UnMit
States of A ica ui Congre ss a lmbd, That the Secretary of the
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
jenmon roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pensions
law--

The name of Julius S. Veile, late of the United States Navy, War
with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of Edward F. Reed, late of Company E, First Regiment
and Company A, Nineteenth Regiment, United States Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sallie L. Lipecomb, widow of Lee M. Lipscomb, late
first lieutenant Company H, Fourth Regiment United States Volun-
teer Infantry War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of
seventeen dolar per month.

The namo of Flrence Chinn, widow of Walter E. Chinn, late of
ompany C, Thirtninth Regiment United State Volunteer Infan-

try, WarwithSpam, and payher a pension at the rate of twelve dol-
lars per month, with two dollars per month additional on account do
each of three minor children of the soldier until they respectively
reach the age of sixteen yms.

The name of Chari J. Neeon, late of Troop M, First Regiment
Ilinois Volunteer Cavalry, War with Span, and pay him a pension at
the rdt of eight dollars per month.

May 9 1912.
[H. . t971.]

[Private, No. 17.]

Pension.

Penson.
Jnlius S. Vefie.

Pension Increed.
Edward F. Reed.

Pennom.
Sallie L Lipscomb.

Florence Chinn.

Chae J. Nelson.
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The name of Edward R. Taylor, late of Company K, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a /mission at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles Barton late of the Fourteenth Independent 

Battery Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John K. Myers, late acting third assistant engineer 

United States ship Fort Hindman, United States Navy, and pay him 
a ponsionnt the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Amanda Smith, former widow of James K. Heyer, 

late of Company. G, Twenty-ninth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer 
Infantry, and widow of John B. Smith, late of Company Ft First 
Regiment Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Lydia A. Flack, widow of David Flack, late of Com-

pany E, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Mary C. Crowder, widow of John H. Crowder, late of 

Company K, First Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalryz and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lien of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Charles H. Perkins, late of Company G, One hundred 

and thirty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
Approved, May 9, 1912. 

CHAP. 118.—An Act Granting pensions and incresee of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Riveter Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars 
other than ihs Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and 
sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House el3_sprettentatives tithe United 
States of semen Congress assemaa, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pensions 
laws— 
The name of Julius S. Vede, late of the United States Navy, War 

with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of Edward F. Reed, late of Company E, First Regiment, 

and Company Al Nineteenth Regiment, United States Infantry, and 
pay a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of 

namthatshoef 143Siew L. Lipsw.vinglitb, widow of Lee M. Lipscomb, late 
first lieutenant Company Fourth Regiment United States Volun-
teer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
seventeen dollars per month. 
The nama-of Florence Chinn, widow of Walter E. Ginn, late of 

Company C, Thirty-ninth Regiment United States Volunteer Infan-
try, Vfar with Spain, and pay her a pension. at the rate of twelve dol-
lars per month, with two dollars per month additional on account al 
each of three minor children of the soldier until they respectively 
reach the age of sixteen years. 
The name of Charka J. Nelson/ late of Troop M, Vast Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of eight dollars per month. 
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Pensions Increased. 
Edward R. Taylor. 

Charles Barton. 

John K. Myers. 

Pensions. 
Amanda Smith. 

Lydia A. Flack. 

Pensions Increased. 
Mary C. Crowder. 

Charles H. Perkins. 

Ida ., 91429121 [  

[Private, No. 171 

Pensions. 

Pension. 
Julius S. Veile. 

Pension Increased. 
Edward P. Reed. 

Pensions. 
Sallie L. Lipscomb. 

Florence Chinn. 

Charles J. Nelson. 
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Pension incre The name of John Q. Walling, late of Company F, First Regiment
John Q. wflng. United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve

dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Penions. The name of William D. Hulse, late of Hospital Corps, United
Willim D. Hur States Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per

month.
CharleJ. Tribble The name of Charles J. Tribble, late of Troop D, Seventh Regi-

ment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

Matha E Tdloc. The name of Martha E. Tadlock, widow of Beniamin Tadlock, late
of Captain Stapp's independent company, Illinois Mounted Volun-
teers, War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

Henry Petring. The name of Henry Petring, late of Troop G, Seventh Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

Pension incred. The name of James Burnett, late of Captain N. P. Willard's oomn-
James u pany, First Florida Mounted Volunteers, Seminole Indian war, and

pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

Pion. The name of Barton E. Gardner, late of Troop.D, Fifth Regiment
Ba ton Lade United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty

dollars per month.
Pensions incresed. The name of Henrietta F. Bartlett, widow of Charles W. Bartlett,

saleg. ~ ' B late commander, United States Navy, and pay ber.a pension, at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now resiming.

Ernest G. L The name of Ernest G. Lee, late second-class fireman, United States
Navy, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, May 9, 1912.

Mar 2. 912. CHAP. 183.-An ActGranting penns and incre- of penrion to certain oldiers
[i. ] and ailorof the Civil War and cetinwidow and dependentrelativemofdch aldie

[privas. No. 1] and aailors.

Be it enad by the Senat and Howe of vs of he United
Pent o States of Ameria in Congrcss assembled That the Secretary of the

Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension rol, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws-

Poen^on inc. The name of John Brown, late of Company A, Fiftyeighth Regi-
John Bo 

p
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Isata a m- The name of Elizabeth S. Phillips, former widow of Julius G.
lip Johnson, late of Company B, Twenty-eighth Regiment Kentucky

Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

ur coo. The name of Urban Coon, late of Company B, Nineteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

eo Knt. The name of George Kent, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wiliam J. Lb. The name of Wilham J. Lambdin, late of Company E, Ninety-
eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

bdM DD. pic The name of Samuel D. Fulmer, late of Company F, One hundred
and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in he of that he is
now receiving.
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Pension increased. The name of John Q. Walling, late of Company F, First Regiment 
John Q. Walling. United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 

dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Pensions. The name of William D. Hulse, late of Hospital Corps, United 
William D. Hulett. States Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 

month. 
Charles J. Tribble. The name of Charles J. Tribble, late of Troop D, Seventh Regi-

ment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 

Earths, E. Tadlock. The name of Martha E. Tadlock, widow of Benjamin Tadlock, late 
of Captain Stapp's independent company, Illinois Mounted Volun-
teers War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 

Henry Petrillit• The name of Henry Petring, late of Troop G, Seventh Regiment 
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 

Pension increased. The name of James Burnett, late of Captain N. P. Willard's oom-
James Burnett. pany, First Florida Mounted Volunteers, Seminole Indian war, and 

pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Barton E. Gardner, late of Troop D, Fifth Regiment 
United States Cavalry, and pay hi 

Barton E. Gardner. m a pension at the rata of forty 
dollars per month. 

flengWeVnfrr.e"ed 
,„„: The name of Henrietta F. Bartlett, widow of Charles W. Bartlett, 

lett. - late commander, United States Navy, and pay hers pension, at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Ernest G. Lee. The name of Ernest G. Lee, late second-class fireman, United States 
Navy., War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Approved, May 9, 1912. 

May 27, MI CHAP. 138.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
(s. 56314  and sailors of the Civil War and cedilla widows and dependent relatives of ouch soldiers 

[Private, No. 13.1 and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative. of the United 
Pe011i01111. 

States of America in Congress assembLd, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of John Brown, late of Company A, Fifty-eighth Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ups.Elisabeth S. PhS' The name of Elizabeth S. Phillips, former widow of Julius G. 
Johnson, late of Company B, Twenty-eighth Regiment Kentucky 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Urban Coon. The name of Urban Coon, late of Company B, Nineteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Boort* Lest. The name of George Kent, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay tiM a pension at the 
mte of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William J. Iamb' The name of William J. Lambdin, late of Company E, Ninety-din. 
eighth Regiment Minois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Suawal D. runner The name of Samuel D. Fulmer., late of Company F, One hundred 
and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry., and that him 
a pension at the rate of dollars per month in lieu of that he I. 
now receiving. 
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The name of Josephine P. Whitney, helpless and dependent daugh-. PA ,
ter of Oliver C. Whitney, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment n -r
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month,

The name of Henry Andrews, alias William J. Bowers, late of fHen. r Aid.
Company E, Thirty-thrd Regiment, and Company D, Thirty-fourth e wl

Regiment, Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-
iwg.
The name of William J. Benton, late of Company L, First Regi- Wlv m j Bet.on

ment Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frank L. Fisher late of Company B, Forty-second Fr
t n k L. Feer.

Regiment Massachusetts Militia infantry and pay him a pension at
.the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William P. Thompson, late of Company G, Twelfth willa P. Thomp
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

The name of Benjamin F. Reed, late of Company A, Forty-seventh Bsjn.inF B.ed.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Virginia H. Morgan, widow of Nelson Morgan, late Virgi H.Morin.
second lieutenant Company B, One hundred and first Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of James A. Hunt, late of Company A, Ninety-fourth J"m" A. Hunt
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Calvin Smith, late of Company G, Twenty-second Clv" smith.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary S. Tucker, of Texas, widow of Charles F. Tucker, & Tuckr
late of Company A,-Ninety-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of John C. Carpenter, late of Company D, Seventh Regi- Jo hn C- Cpente

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Turner, late of Company A, Twenty-fourth wuUm Tumer.

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and ay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Francis Marion Keith, late'of Company K Twelfth ~dl YMrio-
Regiment, and Company K, Twenty-fourth Regiment, Kentucky
Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Karl Somerlatt, late of Company B, Twenty-eighth Kri omeitt
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Ira N. Levalley, late of Company B, Eighty-ninth aN. Levaey.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivimg.

The name of William Akin, late of Company F, Forty-fifth Regi- W U"m in
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Josephine P. Whitney, helpless and dependent daugh-
ter of Oliver C. Whitney, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment 
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Henry Andrews, alias William J. Bowers, late of 

Company E Thirty-third Regiment, and Company D, Thirty-fourth 
Regiment, Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

"Tile name of William J. Benton, late of Company L, First Regi-
ment Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, and iDa3r him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frank L. Fisher late of Company B, Forty-second 

Regiment Massachusette Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William P Thompson, late of Company G, Twelfth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeeiv-

inthe name of Benjamin F. Reed, late of Company A, Forty-seventh 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

• The narae of Virginia H. Morgan widow of Nelson Morgan., late 
second lieutenant Company B, One hundred and first Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars of month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Hunt, late of Company A, Ninety-fourth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Calvin Smith, late of Company G, Twenty-second 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin. 
The name of 

late of Company A, 
Tucker, of Texas, widow of Charles F. Tucker, 

mety-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of John C. Carpenter, late of Company D, Seventh Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Turner, late of Company At Twenty-fourth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer 'Infantry, and pay lum a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

The name of Francis Marion Keith, late of Company K,_Twelfth I'Regimwit, and Company K, Twenty-fourth Regiment, Kentucky 

Volunteer Infantry/ and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Karl Somerlatt, late of Company B, Twenty-eighth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Ira N. Levall:y, late of Company B, Eighty-ninth Ira 24. LevalleY• 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer T fantry, and that him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Akin, late of Company F, Forty-fifth Regi WITh&D1 Akin. 

merit Illinois Volunteer infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

1095 

Pension. 
Josephine P. Whit-

ney. 

Pensions Increased. 
Henry Andrews, 

alias William J. Bow-

William J. Benton. 

Prank L. Fisher. 

William P. Thomp-
son. 

Benjamin F. Reed. 

Virginia H. Morgan. 

James A. Hunt. 

Calvin Smith. 

Mary a Tucker. 

John C. Carpenter. 

William Turner. 

Marion 

Karl Somerlatt. 
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John L. & The name of John L. Reese, late of Company E, One hundred and
eighty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu f that he
Is now receivng

Bnsom. The name of ansom W. Bailey, late of Company A One hundred
and seventy-first Regiment Pennsylvania Drted Militia Infantr
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

HoneeB .Won. The name of Horace R. Weston, late of Company I, Thirteenth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company B, First Battalion
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ilim Barker. The name of William Barker, late of Company K, Eleventh Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John Wes. The name of John West, late of Company E, Third Regiment

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wilium H. Tank- The name of William H. Tinkham, late of Company A, Third
h a  Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension

at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

ederickJ. Thnlke The name of Frederick J. Thilke, late of Company A, Thirty-eighth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantr and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that e is now receiving.

chistopherBol- The name of Christopher G. Burdick late of Company , Tenth
dack. Regiment, and Company C, Forty-first Regiment, Wisconsin Volun-

teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ambro Roe The name of Ambrose Roan, late of Company FTwenty-seventh
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that
he is now receiving.

Henry . Trimble. The name of Henry G. Trimble, late of Company C, Third Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of sixty-five dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Qarlm c. Winer. The name of Charles C. Warner, late of Company H, Forty-seventh
P"s, . a. Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension

at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

John Hollabagh. The name of John Hollabaugh, late of Company G, Fifty-fist
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

~ae L. zachary. The name of Maggie L. Zachary, widow of Charles A. Zachary, late
captain Company F Second Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month m
lieu of that she is now receiving.

John Biwotrk. The name of John Rosswora, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars e month in lieu of that he is now receavig.

ugeneO.p.. The name of Eugene O. Pratt, late of Company B, Forty-sixth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Bobe . Toow.mc The name of Robie M. Towile, late of Company H, One hundredth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a penson at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that-he is now re-
ceiving.

ohn J. ,. The name of John J. Evans, late of Company H, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he i now receiving.
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John L. Ream The name of John L. Reese, late of Company E, One hundred and 
eighty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving., 

Ransom W. Bailey. The name of Ransom W. Bailey, late of Company A,One hundred 
and seventy-first Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Mi litia Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month. 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Horace R. Weston. The name of Horace R. Weston, late of Company I, Thirteenth 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company B, First Battalion 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Barker. The name of William Barker, late of Company K, Eleventh Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pens on at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now rece 

JOhn West. The name of .John West, late of Company E, Third Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

W111141° link' The name of William H. Tinkham, late of Company A, Third 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension ham. 

at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Irrederiela. Thilke The name of Frederick J. Thilke, late of Company A, Thirty-eighth .  

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Chr°44Pher Bur' The name of Christopher G. Burdick late of Company E, Tenth 
Regiment, and Company C, Forty-first Regiment, Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ambrose Rosa. The name of Ambrose Roan late of Company F Twenty-seventh 
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantr;r, and .pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Henry G. Trimble* The name of Henry G. Trimble, late of Company C, Third Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of sixty-five dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

chatles iVarner. The name of Charles C. Warner, late of Company H, Forty-seventh 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John Hollabaugh. The name of John Hollabaugh, late of Company G, Fifty-first 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 

L. Lechery. The name of ie *e L. Zachary, widow of Charles A. Zachary, late 
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Magg 

captain Company , Second Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in 

i lieu of that she s now receiving. 
Soho Rosswork. The name of John Rosswork late of Company H,. Fifth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Eugene 0. Pratt. The name of Eugene 0. Pratt, late of Company B, Forty-sixth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pennon at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lift of that-he is now 
receiving. 

Roble Towle. The name of Robie M. Towle, late of Company II, One hundredth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of thatlie is now re-
ceiving. 

Sohn J. Brans. The name of John 3. Evans, late of Company H, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The na of Henr M. Endy, late of Company H, Third Rement Hy dl .Indiana Volunteer Infantry, War with Mexico, and captain Company

F, Seventieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John X. Eichel, late of Company F One hundred d d John x. achel
eighty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry, and payhmn a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars. per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew J. Board, late of Company A, Tenth Regiment ndrew . Board.
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rateof thirty ollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George McCrea, late first lieutenant and captain Comn- eoc" Mcre
pany E, One hundred and thirteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per monthin lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph B. Hill, late captain Company E, Tenth Regi- JOepha B-lL
ment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel A. Pearce, late additional paymaster, United uel 
A. Pearc.

States Volunteers, and major and paymaster Uited States Army,
and pay hima pension at the rate of fifty dolars per month in lieu
of that he is now reemiving.

The name of Henry Dye, late of Company D, Eleventh Regimen t enry Dye.
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew Randall, late of Company H, Fourth Regi ndrew B
Radl

ment, and Company H, Nineteenth Regiment, Maine Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Donaldson, late of Company K First wiimELDon
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and unaine detachment

irst Battalio Veteran Reserve Crps, and pay im a pension atthe rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. ,.

The name of Samuel T. Hawkins, late of Company C, Thirty-second kimu" T. awRegiment and Company H. One hundred and thirty-third Ree-ment, Iinois Volunteer Ifantry, and pay him a pension at the
ate of thirty dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now reevinmg.

The name of Jacob C. Mitts, ate of Company F, Third Regint Jcob C. ifmlt sWisconsin Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollrs per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The nam of Martin L. Galyean, late of Company A, Twenty-sixth Yu L- oalf.Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pesion at therate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of William M. Blose, late of Company A, One hundred Willa M. Bya.

and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Patrick Sullivan late of Compny I, One hundred PtricksuLi
and twenty-seventh Regiment ew York Volunteer Infantry and
pay him a penso at the rate of thirty dollar per month-in lieu of
that he is now reeeivi

The name of Aohn lopine, late of Company C, Fifty-third Regi- Joh op.
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollar peronth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The ame of WlismC. William, late of Comiy K,Onhundred i c. w.
and fifth Reim t Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and Company
0, Sixth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at
th, rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Henry M. Endsley, late of Company H, Third Regiment Henry X /Cudgel. 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, War with Mexico, and captain Company 
F, Seventieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name ofJohn X. Eichel, late of Company F, One hundred and John X. Rickel. 

eighty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
bun a pension at the rate of • -six dollars. per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew J. Board, late of Company A, Tenth Regiment Andrew J. Board. 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dallars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George McCrea, late first lieutenant and captain Corn- George McCrea. 

pany E, One hundred and thirteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Joseph B. Hill, late captain Company E, Tenth Regi- Joseph B. Hill. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penmen at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Snmuel A. Pearce, late additional paymaster, United Samuel A. Pearea 

States Volunteers, and major and paymaster, United States Army, 
and pay hini•a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now reeeiving. 
The name of Henry Dye, late of Company. D, Eleventh Regiment Henry Dye. 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, an pay him. a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew Randall, late of Company H, Fourth Regi- Andrew Randall. 

ment, and Company H, Nineteenth Regiment, Maine Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 
per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Donaldson, late of Company K, First jinimn Dm"' 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and unassigned detachment — 
First Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Samuel T. Hawkins, late of Company 9, Thirty-second krT. Hsw• 

Regiment, and Company H3 One hundred and thirty-third Regi-
ment, Illinois Volunteer Infantry , and pay him a pension at the 
tate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob C. Mitts, late of Company Ft Third Regiment Jacob C. Mina 

Wisconsin. Volunteer Cavalry, and .pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Martin L. Galyean, late of Company A, Twenty-sixth Martin L. Galyean. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William M. Blase, late of Company A, One hundred William M. Blow 

and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
- The name of Patrick Sullivan, late of Company I, One hundred Patrick Sullivan. 
and twenty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infaziky, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per Mionth in lieu of 
that he is now 'washing. 
The name of John Clopine, late of Company C, Fifty-third Regi- John elopine. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
foatr dollars pennon* in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 
The name of William C. Williams, late of Company K, One hundred usw„.'. C. Wu 

and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantzyi and Company 
0, Sixth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay h.= a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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He 7 Bargento-k. The name of Henry Bargerstock, late of Company D Sixty-secnd
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

wiud .walrer. The name of Willard M. Walker, late of Compny C, Third Regi-
ment and Company E, Twenty-second Regiment Wisconsi Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

John QhI. The name of John Ghastin, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Johna suIL The name of John S. Sullivan, late of Company D, Fifth .egiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and psy him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Chaie W. Honea. The name of Charles W. Holmes, late of United States ships Van-
dalia and Tioga, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving

Johnson I. LA- The name of Johnston R. Lambright, late of Company E, One
hbdikt hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,

and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
A Thter. in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ThtC The name of Aaron H. Thatcher, late of Company A, First Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

il forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Milton Green, late of Company F, Twenty-fifth Rei-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ed ent The name of Alfred Kent, late second lieutenant Company H and
first lieutenant and regimental commissary Third Regiment Michigan
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Bemin . The name of Benjamin Miller, late of Cmpany I, Forty-ninth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

J.Cocr. The name of Ezra J. Crocker, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving

A rrer .DvUn. The name of George F. Davlin, late of Company D, First Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and ay him a penson at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receivig

~,e~n « sv wl- The name of Benjamin E. WestfalU late of Company , Fourth
Regiment and Company G, Thirtieth Regiment, Michigan Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars

-GeoI H_ per month in heu of that he is now receiving.
Go, P The name of George H. Pierce, late of Company H, Sixth Regiment

Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

. Wd. W- The name of Alexander A. Richardson, late of Company K First
Regiment District of Columbia Volunteer Cavalry and pay him
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month inieu of that he is
now receiving.

Jh YMoW. The name of John M. Mower, late of Company A, First Regiment
Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirt dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

wamH.Bade . The name of William H. Bradley, late of Company G, irst Regi-
m t Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and medical cadet,
United States Army andpy him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month inlieu o tht he is now receving.

oueed a The name of Catherine Downs, widow of James Down, late of Com-
pny H, Onhundred and seventeenth Regimnt New York Vlunite
Infantry, and pay her apension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
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Henry Bargeratock. The name of Henry Barg.erstock, late of Company D, Sixty-second 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of tiiirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Willard M. Walker. The name of Willard M. Walker, late of Company C, Third Regi-
ment, and Company E, Twenty-second Regiment Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lien of that he is now receivin. 

John Gbasthi. The name of 'John Ghastin, late of Company if, Fifth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in. lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John S. Sullivan. The name of John S. Sullivan, late of Company D, Fifth flgiznent 
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Charles W. Holmes. The name of Charles W. Holmes, late of United States ships Tan-
dalia and Tioga, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Johnston IL lAnn- The mune of Johnston IL Lambright, late of Company. E, One bright. hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 

, in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
"mu H.  Tha —el.' The name of Aaron H. Thatcher, late of Company A, First Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. nilton Green. 
The name of Milton Green, late of Company Twenty-fifth Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay luni a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars nor month in lieu of i that he s now receiving. 

Alfred Kent. The name of Alfred Kent, late second lieutenant Company H, and 
first lieutenant and regimental commissary Third Regiment Michigan 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Benjamin Miller. The name of Benjamin Miller, late oampany 1, Forty-ninth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

It'Irn J. Crocker* The name of Ezra J. Cocker, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment 
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay hmi a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

G" fire P*Davlin- The name of George F. Devlin, late of Company D, First Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now • ' . 

6113,,niiingn B. Wait- The name of Benjamin E. Westfall, late of Com any , Fourth 
out and Company G, Thirtieth Regiment, Michigan Volunteer 

try, and pay him a _pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 
per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

(34'"ge H.mem' The name of George H. Pierce, late of Company H, Sixth Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

szesamexander"ich- The name of Alexander A. Richardson, late of Company K -First 
Regiment District of Columbia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

John M. Mower. The name of John M. Mower, late of Company A, First Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William It Bradley' The name of William H. Bradley, late of Company G, First Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and medical cadet, 
United States Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

1410•1011. 
Oalherine Downs. The name of Catherine Downs, widow of James Downs, late of Corn-

papy H, One hundred and seventeenth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her apeaskon at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
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The name of Olive C. Morrill, widow of Eleazer D. Morrill, late of }oue" erka-.
Company I, Eighth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and Cor- cMoi
pany G, Thirteenth Regiment, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Gerret G. Seger late first lieutenant Company E, GOlet.Bger.

Seventy-third Regiment Indiana olunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Benjamin F. Whitehouse, late of Company C, First B - ^. W hite.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John Jones, late of Fifth Independent Battery Ohio Joh n Jones
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew Geist, late of Company F, One hundred and A d  aOr
twenty-fifth Regiment, and Company H, One hundred and eighty-
eighth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per monthl m lieu of that he
is now receivng.

The name of Eri Guthrie, late of Company F, Ninety-third Regiment r o'thrL e-
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Catharine Ann Leonard, widow of Thomas Leonard, PeU°rine Ann
late of Company A, Eighty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infan- Leo-d.
try and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Clarence L. Miles, late first lieutenant Company A, Clenes inc e
Ninth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

The name of Mary Ryder, widow of John B. Ryder late of Company R yd er

I, First Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artilery, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of John H. Klingler, late of Company H, FourthRegiment JohbH. KalXlr
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of Henry Marble, late of Company C Eleventh Regiment Hen"r Mr'l
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and Company I, Eighth Regiment Vet-
eran bReerve Corp, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of John C. Bryant, late of Company B, Forty-ixth Regi- John C- B"' t

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles D. Wilson, late of Company K, Eighty-first Charle D Ws
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, May 27, 1912.

CHAP. 139.-An Act Grantigpeion and increase of peneioo& to cin iodien [ay 2i7,12
and alcsim of th Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldies
and ailos ofs mid war. [Prte, No. Iu

Be it enacted by ke Senate and Home of Reprswntawe fc Dfe United
States of Amsrica in onqress assembled, That the Secretary of the ~PeOn..
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
esion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

Pendon.
The name of Margaret J. Smith, former widow of Schofield Fumier, mYa-t J. snuh.

late of Company D, Firt Regiment Michigan Veteran Volunteer
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The name of Olive C. Morri,ll widow of Eleazer D. Morrill, late of 
Company I, Eighth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and Com-
pany 4;1, Thirteenth Regiment, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Gerret G. Seger late first lieutenant Company E, 

Seventy-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin F. Whitehouse, late of Company C, First 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Jones, late of Fifth Independent Battery Ohio 

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pennon at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew Geist, late of Company F, One hundred and 

twenty-fifth Regiment, and Company H, One hundred and eighty-
eighth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per montli in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of En i Guthrie, late of Company F, Ninety-third Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Catharine Ann Leonard, widow of Thomas Leonard, 

late of Company A, Eighty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Clarence L. Miles late first lieutenant Company A, 

Ninth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dams per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary Ryder, widow of John B. Ryder,late of Company 

I, First Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of John H. Klingler,late of Company H, Fourth Regiment 

Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of tluithe is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Marble, late of Company C, Eleventh Rsgiment 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and Company I, Eighth Regiment Vet-
eran Reserve i Corps, i , and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month n lieu of that he s now receiving. 
The name of John C. Bryant, late of Company B, Forty-sixth Regi-

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles D. Wilson, late of Company K, Eighty-first 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, May 27, 1912. 

139.—Au Act Granting pen!ione and increase of pensi'o ns to certain soldiers 
and sailons of .the Civil War and certain widows and dependent cluldren of soldiers 
and sailors of aid war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembW' That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
ion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
1913--

The name of Margaret 4. Smith, former widow of Schofield Furnier, 
late of Company , rust Regiment Michigan Veteran Volunteer 
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Pensions increased. 
Olive C. Morrill. 

Gerret G. Seger. 

Benjamin F. Whit.-

John Jones. 

Andrew Geist. 

Eel Guthrie. 

Catherine An 
Leonard. 

Pensions Increased. 
Clarence L. Miles. 

Mary Ryder. 

John H. Kline's. 

Henry Marble. 

John C. Bryant 

Charles D. Wilson. 

May 27, 1912. 
[H. R. 18895.] 

[Private, No. 19,1 

Pensions. 

Pension. 
Miugaret J. Smith. 
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Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

Penon increaed. The name of William H. Jones, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment
WimHH.Jone& Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
enryJ.B. The name of Henry J. Boles, late of Company C, First Regiment

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now recev.g.

MosesSturk. The name of Moses A. Stark, late of Company I, Fifth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

P en
c
i
yons . The name of Nancy Hoffman, widow of Frederick Hoffman, late of

Company G, One hundred and forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a' pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

Penionsincremu The name of Robert Thompson, late of Company E, Ringgold's
Rober Thomo Battalion Pennsylvania Volunteer Cav.ry, and pay him a pension

at the rate of fifty dollars per month i lieu of that heis now receiving.
Thoms awsw . The name of Thomas S. Williams, late of Company F, Eighty-seo-

ond Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now
receiving.

Joseph w. Adm The name of Joseph W. Adams, late unassgned, Fith Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jweob A. ol. The name of Jacob A Wolfe, late of Compatrl K One hundred and
seventy-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volnmteer Infantry, and pa
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that
he is now receiving.

Churli. H.n Anderson e ae of ofmpany D, FPit Rei-
' ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company E, One hun-

dred and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

saunel ooPw. The name of Samuel Cooper, late of Company B, Fiftieth Regiment
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wmiaoppet The name of William H. Oppelt, late of Company D, Twenty-eigth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Iiifantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receivng.

Jouelln. The name of James Mullins, late of Company F, Thirty-fourth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and y pey nsn a peno t the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tht he is now receiving.

John lChusI. The name of John Chaney, late of Company F, Foty-third Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joeli. L st. The name of Joel L. Wright, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment
New York Volunteer Light Artilery and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month ineu of that he is now receiving.

AImonB. mitL The name of lmon B. Smith late of Company I, Eighty-first
Regiment New York Voluntee r nfay, and pay im a penson at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in Hen of that he is now reeiving.

LeTiL Mory. The name of LeviE. Morey, late of Company K Ninth Regimnt
New York Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

MM.whitn . The name of Moees M Whitney, late of Companies C adD,
Seventy-sixth Regiment New Yorklnter Infantry, and ay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.
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Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

Pensions increased. The name of William H. Jones, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment 
William H. Jones. Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry., and pay him a pension at the rate of 

thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Henry J. Boles. The name of Henry J. Boles, late of Company C, First Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Noses A.Stark. The name of Moses A. Stark, late of Company I, Fifth Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and .pay him a he at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Nancy Hoffman, widow of Frederick Hoffman, late of Nancy Company G, One hundred. and forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate or twelve dollars per 
month. 

pensiongicremd. The name of Robert Thompson, late of Company E, Ringgold's 
°Wm'. Battalion Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 

at the rate of fifty dollars per month hi lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Thomaes-wnuan2.- The name of Thomas S. Williams, late of Company F, Eighty-seo-

ond Regiment Pennsylvania Vohmteer Infantry, -and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per montli in lieu of that he is now 

Joseph receiving. Adams- The name of Joseph W. Adams, late unassigned, Fifth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jacob A. Wolfe. The name of Jacob A. Wolfe, late of Company KOne hundred and 
seventy-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pity 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

merle° 11. Ander' The name of Charles H. Anderson, late of Company D, First Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry and Company E, One hun-
dred and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel Cooper. The name of Samuel Cooper, late of Company B, Fiftieth Regiment 
Wissouri Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William B. oppek The name of William H. Oppelt, late of Company D, Twepty 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer rdanby., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James The name of James Mullins, late of Company F, Thirty-fourth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Chaney. The name of John Ma_n ey, late of Company F, Forty-third Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joel L.•ight The name of Joel L. Wright, late of Company. H, Fifth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Light Arhlieryt and pay h.= a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Almon B. Smith. The name of Almon B. Smith, late of Company I, Eighty-first 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Levi Z. Korey. The name of Levi E. Morey, late of Company Kt rmth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the. rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recerving. 

Nate° K•Whitimir• The name of Moses M. Whitney_, late of Companies C and D, 
Seventy-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
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The name of John W. Werts, late of Battery A, Third Regiment Jon . Wr
Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Stone, late of Company B, Seventeenth Regi- Jophsto.
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Wallace R. Newton, late of Company F, Fifth Regi- Wallace Newtonment Vermont Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirtysix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Joseph C. Sponogle late of Company B, One hundred Joseph C. ponle.
and eighty-sxth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is
now receiving.

The name of Lillie G. Pal ett, widow of George A. Daggett, late of -o. agger.
Company K, Seventh Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and
Company A, Fortieth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Charlotte Darnell, widow of Samuel Darnell late of Pnsonanre-ed.
Company B, Third Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavairy, and c Dn
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of James C. Mynatt, late of Company K, Thirty-seventh Jm c. mynat
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Green ML Wilson,late of Company B, Fourth Regiment Gn M. Wiln.
Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Samuel J. Ewing, late of Company E, Fifty-fourth samuelJ. Ewin.
Regiment Ohio Voluiteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lucinda Read, widow of Alexander W. Read, late of Inds Read.
Company B, One hundred and eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dol-
lars per month i ieu of that she is now receiving: Pro d, That in .* Othe event of the death of Louisa E. Read, helpless and dependent death ot child.
child of said Alexander W. Read, the additional pension herein
granted shall ceme and determine.

The name of John Allen, late of Company C, Forty-fourth Regi- J"Allen.
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob Zimmerman, late of Company C, One hundred Jacob Zimmenan.
and fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Thomas J. Edwards, late of Company H, Fifth Regi Thomas. Mdard
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob S.Plunk, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment JacobS. Plunt
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollas per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Michael G. Clapsaddle, late of Company G, Forty-ninth mIhael e 0. Cl
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Duane t. Moore, late of Company B, Thirty-second Du e 
I oor

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now recevmr.

The name of Hnry Older late commisr sergeant, Fifteenth He . Old.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of John W. Warts, late of Battery A, Third Regiment '7°'In W. Wert.' 
Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Stone, late of Company B, Seventeenth Regi- Joeeph Stone. 

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wallace It Newton, late of Company F, Fifth Regi- Wallace R. Newton. 

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate 
of thirtyeix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph C. Sponogle, late of Company B, One hundred Joseph C. Sponogle. 

and eighty-sixth Regiment Ohio 'Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him & 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Lillie G. Daggett, widow of George A. Daggett, late of Pension. 

Mlle G. Daggett. 
Company K, Seventh Regunent Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and 
Company A, Fortieth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Charlotte Darnell, widow of Samuel Darnell late of Pendons increased. 

Company B, Third Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and Cluirlotte Darnell. 

pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in u of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of James C. Mynatt, late of Company K, Thirty-seventh James C. Mynett. 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Green IL Wilson late of Company B, i Fourth Regiment Green M. Wilson. 

Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Samuel J. Ewing, lite of Company E, Fifty-fourth Samuel J. Ewing. 

Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
f thirtydellara per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lucinda Read, widow of Alexander W. Read, .late of Lucinda Reed. 

Company B, One hundred and eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Vol-
unteer Infantry: and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dol-
lars per month in lieu ol that she is now receiving: Provid4d, That in firirw. to on 
the event of the death of Louisa E. Read, he!pless and dependent death of child. 
child 9f said Alexander W. Read, the additional pension herein 
granted shall cease and determine 
The name of John Allen, late of Company C, Forty-fourth Ree- John Allen. 

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Zimmerman, late of Company C, One hundred Jacob Zimmerman. 

and fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of 'Thome& J. Edwards, late of Company H, Fifth Regi. Thomas'. Edwards. 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob S. Plunk, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment Jacob S. Plunk. 

Tennessee Volunteer Cav, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Michael G. Clapsaddle, late of Company G, Forty-ninth 141chilei G. Clap 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate " 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Duam IL Moore, late of Company B, Thirty-second Duane R. Moore. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now * • . 
The name of Henry AL Older, late commissary sergeant, Fifteeifl Henry K. Older. 

'Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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PFank Mu The name of Frank Munn late of Company B, Thirty-second Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

wfmnikBnInett The name of William Bennett, late of Company I, Thirty-fifth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Iniantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Haret wlbnrn. The name of Harriet Walburn, widow of Robert Walburn, late of
Company E, One hundredth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dolla per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

Jm - The name of James Manning, late of Company C, Seventeenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

Viterl. wheler. The name of Victor M. Wheeler, late of Company B, One hundred
and forty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

wo.aorc. The name of Woodford C. May, late of Company E, Fifty-second
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is now receiving.

Carle D. Green. The name of Charles D. Green, late of Coppanr L, First Regiment
New York Veteran Volunteer Cavahy, and pay 1f i pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he ishow receivig.

Edwin . Owen. The name of Edwin G. Owen, late of Company I, One hundred and
forty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer fantry and pay him
a pension at the rate of fifty dollars permon ih lieu of that he i now
receiving.

chls .Ph. R The name of Charles H. Phillips, late of Company A, Twenty-ninth
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

rvin A. Smith. The name of Marvin. Smith, late of Company A, One hundred
and fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivmg.

Mari B. Bac. The name of Martin H. Black, late of Company K, Fifty-frst Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the rate of
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg.

John Dyer. The name of John Dyer, late of Company F, Forty-third Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

John H. nor The name of John H. Mohler late of Company K, One hundred and
first Regiment Ohio Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Oeo P. o,. The name of George P. Ogg, late of Company K, Forty-ninth egi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he Mi now receiving.G

e
o
r stl The name of George Smith, late of Company E, Thirty-second

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
idrate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

D.d We The name of David Wertz, late of Company B, Seventy-seventh
egiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pesion

at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receving.

rw i The name of Ferree Pirtle, late of Company B, Thirtieth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Infntry. pay m a pasion at the rate of

s t h ir doloars per month im nhe of tat he is now receiving.
L The nae Simeon L. Coe, late of Compqy B, First BattalionNevada Volunteer Infantry, ad pay hm a t rate of

twenty-four dollrs per mti iem of tht h e is now
C The naRgme of James RV aniy lauter of C and op i hiteenth Regiment Wiseoi Vleer Infantry, and pay him a
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The name of Frank Munn late of Company B, Thirty-second Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wilham Bennett, late of Company I, Thirty.ifth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Intantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Harriet Walburn,widow of Robert Walburn, late of 

Company E, One hundredth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving: 
The name of James Menning, late of Company ci Seventeenth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantai, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Victor M. Wheeler,  late of Company B, One hundred 

and forty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving.. 
The name of Woodford C. May, late of Company E, Fifty-second 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars _per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Manes D. Green, late of (iopipanyfr,FirstRegimet 

New York Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, and pay pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he billow receiving. 
The name of Edwin G. Owen, late of Company I, One hundred and 

forty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles H. Phillips, late of Company A, Twenty-ninth 

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 
The name of Marvin A. Smith, late of Company A, One hundred 

and fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and nay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Martin H. Black, late of Company K, Fifty-first Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Dyer, late of Company 11`, Forty-third Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantryi and pay him ai)ension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John H. Mohler date of Company Ki One hundred and 

first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George P. Ogg, late of Company K., Forty-ninth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum &pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George Smith, late of Company E, Thirty-second 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David Wertz, late of Company B, Seventy-seventh 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Ferree Pirtle, late of Company B, Thirtieth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay hun a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Simeon L. Coen, late of Company Tc, First Battalion 

Nevada Volunteer Infantry, and _pay bins at the rite of 
twenty-four dollars per month in Rau of that he is now receiving 
The name of James R. Clark, late of Companies G and A,Nine-

teenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
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pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of George W, Frazee late of Company C, Fifty-fourth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company K, Fifty-
eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of L. Alonzo Dennett, late of Company C, Sixty-fifth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension atthe rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John McMahon, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a'pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elwin L. Hoopes, late of Company L, Eighth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month i lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Francis Lombard late of Battery A, Fourth Regi-
ment United States Artillery, and ay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Job B. Wetmore, late of band, First Brigade Pennsyl-
vania Volunteer Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollrs per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel Sanders, late of Company D Fifty-second
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is mow
receivng.

The name of Lucien E. Payne, late of Company B, One hundred
anid forty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Riley Liston, late of Company I, Twenty-ninth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of David Garey, late of Company K, One hundred and
twenty-eecond Regiment Ohio Volunteer Jnfantry, and pay him apension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charle H. Webster, alias Charles W. Knapp, late of
Company K, Twenty-first Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles N. Merrill late of Company I, One hundred
and twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Harrison Van Horn late of Company E, One hundred
and twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receivin.

The name of Levi H.Brown, late of Company B, Third Regiment
Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
therate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James K. Shaw, late of Company D, Third Regiment
Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hiram S. Kenyon late of Company H, Thirteenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him apension at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is
now receiving.
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pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of George W, Frazee, late of Company C, Fifty-fourth George W. Frazee. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company K, Fifty-
eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of L. Alonzo Deruiett, late of Company C, Sixty-fifth L. Alonzo Dennett. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John McMahon, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment John McMahon. 

New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a'pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elwin L. Hoopes, late of Company L, Eighth Regi- Elwin L Hoopes. 

ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Francis Lombard, late of Battery A, Fourth Regi- Francis Lombard. 

ment United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Job B. Wetmore, late of band, First Iirigade,Pennsyl- Job B. Wetmore. 

vania Volunteer Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel Sanders late of Company D, Fifty-second Samuel ganders. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is snow 
receiving. 
The name of Lucien E. Payne, late of Company B, One hundred Laden K. Payne. 

and forty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Riley Liston, late of Company I, Twenty-ninth Regi- Riley Liston. 

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David Gamy,. late of Company K, One hundred and David Gluey. 

twertity-second Regiment Ob.w Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles H. Webster, alias Charles W. Knapp, late of ,iiciregjfrn,.. 

Company K, Twentyst Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, KilePP• 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles N. Merrill, late of Company I, One hundred Charles N. Merrill. 

and twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Intel:thy, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Harrison Van Horn,  late of Company E, One hundred Harrinon Van Horn. 

and twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Levi H.-Brown, late of Company B, Third RetOment Levi H. Brown. 

Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recerving. 
The name of James K. Shaw, late of Company D, Third Regiment James K. Shaw. 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Hiram S. Kenyon, late of Company H, Thirteenth Hiram 8. Rennie. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
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Jacob R. Douhti. The name of Jacob R. Doughty, late of Company G, Forty-seventh
Regiment New York State Miltia Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Daniel Arbucle. The name of Daniel Arbuckle, late of Company B, One hundred and
thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receving.

hider G. Wood The name of Philander G. Woodworth, late of Company D, Thirty-
ninth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

Okca J. iper. The name of Oscar J. Piper, late of Company I, Twelfth Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

rlandoMrtin. The name of Orisado Martin, late of Company A, Nineteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company-B, Seventh Regi-
ment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now r ceiving.

John Dickaon. The name of John Dickson, late of Company C, Fortieth Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Infantsr, and pay him a pn at the rate if
thirty-dbllam per month in heu of that he is now recevin: '

maud M. Leon- The name of EdwardM. Leonard, late nauigned, Tenth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penson at the Pate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Henry J. hveland The name of Henry J. Eveand, late of Company G, Ninety-fth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

John Lng. The name of John Lang, late of Company H Forty-ninth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivin.

Jmee c. Dake. The name of James C. Drake, late of Second Battery Iowa Light
Artillery and Company G, Seventeenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

ury An Mott. The name of Mary Ann Mott, widow of Samuel Mott, late of Com-
pany F, Ninth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a peion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in eu of hat
she is now receiving.

Charles McVe. The name of Charles McVey, late'of Company C, One hundred
and ninety-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pnion at the rate of twenty-four dolls per month in
ieu of that he is now receiving.

ijahw. rower. The name of Elijah W. Fowler, late of Company E, Fifth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry and pay bm a pension at the
rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

Emmor H. Pd. The name of Emmor H Price, late of Company C, Eleventh Reg-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infant, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in heu of tht he i now receving.

Jam cs. The name of James Cox, late of Companies I and C, Forty-eenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay him a penion at
the rte of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is now reeiv .

Jo.ph'aph The name of Joteph 8phlI, late oiomp 8xteenth Begi-
ment Wisconsin Volunter Infantry and Pa him a ndon t the
rate of twenty doas per month in uief that he Now reoeing.

joahnmwon. The name of John Mahney, late of Company D, Fiftioth Rg-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and ay him a pinion at te rate of
thirty dollars per mnth in eu of that h i now reeiving.
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Jacob R. DoughtT. The name of Jacob R. Doughty, late of Company 0, Forty-seventh 
Regiment New York State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receing. 

Daniel Arbuckle. Thvie name of Daniel Arbuckle/ late of Company B, One hundred and 
thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infan.byt and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is 

receiving. 
Philander G. Wood-now d- The name of Philander G. Woodworth, late of Company D, Thirty-

ninth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

°war Piper. The name of Oscar J. -Piper, late of Company- I, TwelfthRegiment 
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Orlando Martin. The name of Orlando Martin, late of Company A, Nineteenth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company-B, Seventh Regi-
ment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the irate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Dickson. The name of John Dickson, late of Company C, Fortieth Regiment 
Kentucky_ Volunteer Infantry, and _pay lum penal, at the rate if 
-thirty -dollars per month in hen of that he is now reeervms: 

=ward M • Le°n- The name of Edward M. Leonard, late unassigned, Tenth Regiment 
ard. Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and ]pay him a pension at the sate of 

twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Henry J. Breland. The name of Henry J. Eveland, late of Company 0, Ninety-fifth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a Renal= 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John Lang. The name of John Lang, late of Company HI Forty-ninth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and i pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

James C. Drake. The name of James C. Drake, late of Second Battery Iowa Light 
Artillery and Company G, Seventeenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mary Ann Mott The name of Mary Ann Mott, widow of Samuel Mott, late of Corn-
y F, Ninth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lien of that 

she is now receiving. 
The name of Charles McVey, late of company C, One hundred 

and ninety-second Regiment Pennsylvania Vohmteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that lie is now receiving. 
The name of Elijah W. Fowler, late of Company E, Fifth Regi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emmor H. Price, late of Company c, Eleventh Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and imp him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Cox, late of Companies I and q, Forty-eeventh 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars math in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of JoseTh late of iray. If, Sixteenth Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer entry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars month lien of that he is-now recefrting. 
The name of John Mahoney, late of Company D, Fiftieth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, andpay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of he is now recerving. 

Charles McVey. 

Elijah W. Fowler. 

Emnsor H. Price. 

James Con. 

Jcaepaseean. 

Mahoney. 
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The name of Cyrus Harrison, late landman, United States ship Cyru. zuEHon.

Delaware, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Vanfossan late of Company C, First Mis- " »vaO"-
sissippi Marine Brigade Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Harrison Kilburn, late of Company H, Thirty-eighth Hruion Klbunm.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Signal Corps, United
States Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Laura E. R. Hatfield, widow of James T. Hatfield, Le
uma I B a t,

late colonel Sixth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Alien Hart, late of Company G, One hundred and Allen Ha
eighty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of James F. Mabhn, late of Company H, One hundred Jmen F. Mben.
and forty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, an4
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu o
that he is now receiving.

The name of William Bodley, late of Company I, One hundred wilm Bodiey.
and twenty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Grace Backenstoss helpless and dependent daughter Psie °ocen.to
of Alexander Backenstoss, late of Company I, Eighty-third Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of David Bolles, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment Pendiion,.ncred.
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pelon at the rate.of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Chas Carr, late seaman, United States ships Aul cA1M CA.
gheny, New Hampshire, and Montauk, United States Navy, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name oiLewis S. Duncan, late of Company B, One hundred Lewi s. Dunca.
and fifty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantr, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Patrick Hannan, late of Company B, Eighty-fourth Pri Hana.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

The name of SilasDewey, late of Company A, Nineteenth Regi- s"Dewey.
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Michael Grigeois, late of Company E, Twenty-eighth M'ei" oriti
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Nobles late of Companies G and D, Second Gso w. N11om
Regiment Wisconin Volunteer Cavalry, and pa him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of Edwin Iobb, late of Company I, Thirty-fourh win obb.
Regiment Maachiuetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Thomas R. Henthorn, late of Company D Forty- .Tho" .- Hn.-
wondi Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and uamigned, Sity-
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The name of Cyrus Harrison, late landsman, United States ship Cyrus Harrison. 

Delaware, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Vanfossan, late of Company C, Mist Mis- James Unloosen. 

sissippi Marine Brigade Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Harrison Kilburn, late of Company H, Thirty-eighth Benison Kilburn. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Signal Corps, United 
States Army, and imly him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Laura E. R. Hatfield, widow of James T. Hatfield, lams B. R. Hafr 

field. 
late colonel Sixth Regiment New Jersey_ Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Allen Hart, late of Company G, One hundred and Allen Hart. 

eighty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of James F. Mabsin, late of Company H, One hundred James F. Hebert. 

and forty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, an4 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Bodley, late of Company I, One hundred WilUem Bodley. 

and twenty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Grace Backenstoss, helpless and dependent daughter Pengicm* Grace Backenstoss. 

of Alexander Backenstoss, late of Company I, Eighty-third Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of David Bolles, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment David Bolles. 

Pendons increased. 

Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate. of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Carr, late seaman,. United States ships Ale- Charles Carr. 

coy, New Hampshire, and Montauk, United States Navy, and pay 
I II a pensior? at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Lewis S. Duncan, late of Company B, One hundred Lewis 8. Duncan. 

and fifty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer i Thfantry,and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Patrick Hannan, late of Company B, Eighty-fourth Patrick Harman. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hnn a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars par month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Silas Dewey, late of Company A, Nineteenth Silas Dewey. 

ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei 
The name of Michael Carigis, late of Company E, Twenty th Grigeola 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he. is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Nobles, late of Coupames G and D, Second Gem* W. Nobles. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of tlurty dollars a . month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edwin : a bbs, late of Company I, Thirty-fourth 'than Hobbs. 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantg, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Thomas R. Henthorn, late of Company 13, Forty- thioll4.)32".. B. Ben. 

loomnit Regiment Ohio Vohmteer Infantry, and imaNsigned, Sixty-
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third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Phiip D. crmL. The name of Philip D. Carroll, late of Company E, Second Regiment

Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John A. mit The name of John A. Smith, late of Company K, Ninety-fifth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John L Temple. The name of John L. Temple, late of Company G, Sixty-sixth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

John W. Rowe. The name of John W. Rowe, late of Company C, Seventh Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frank M. Whitelaw, late of Company B, Eighteenth
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and adjutant Fifteenth Regi-ment United States Volunteer Colored Troops, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of hat he is now
recving.

cx ,¢ The name of James E. McKenna, helplessand dependent son of
James McKenna, late of Company G, Thud Regiment Massachusetts
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

mS. " -- The n ameof Erasmus B. Manaan, late of CompanyE, One hundredha. and eightieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pea
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is noW

wnum st; receiving.
Wn 9.0 The name of William Stout, late of Company C, Forty-fifth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
An- thirty dollars per month in lieu of hat he is now receving.

Idns A d- _ The name of Antoinette . Edgett, widow of Orren B. Edgett, lateof Company B, Battalion, One hundred and twentyixth Regiment
Nw York Volunteer Infantr, and pay her a pensionat the rate oftwenty dollars per month in leu of that she s now recevin, and twodollar per month additional on account of the minor chld of saidsoldier until such child l arrive at the age of sixteen yeare.

e a L- The name of Blackman E. Lawrence, late of Company I, One hun-dred and fifty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollan per month in lieu of that heis now receiving.

Js H b.Cb. The name of James H Cob by, late of Company K, Forty-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi a pension at the
rate of thirty dollar per month in ie of thate is now receiving.JPohn . rd The name of John Edward Mulin, helpless and dependent son of

. John Mullin, late of Company C, TwelfthRegiment Rhode IslandVolunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelvedollars per month.
Teram Kmd The name of Terea Kennedy, widow of Richard Kennedy latedeckhand on the ram Queen of the West, Msisippi Marine Brigade,

and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dolls per month.A l
fo
r d o a The name of Alfred O. Bush, late of Company C, Eleenth RegimentMichigan Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate oftwenty.our dollar per moan in l i e o f t hat he is nore_*" _ .'. Th .name o f Wlluam W. Hdsaon, late of Company M, Eighth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Cv , andpay him a penion at the rateof thirty dollars per mont in liu of th he is now receiing.aore A- The namne of Perry Bottles, late of Companies I and B, inet ixth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Inautr, and pahim a pmon at bs rawtof thirty dollars per onth in lib of thahthe i now resming.

-- ~o u ^ m7l~tlm aS !{] S?^nMT ,Al ^ WT. J.,~
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third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Philip D. Carroll. The name of Philip D. Carroll, late of Company E, Second Regiment 
Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John A. Smith. The name of John A. Smith, late of Company K, Ninety-fifth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay. him &pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John L. Temple. The name of John L. Temple, late of Company G, Sixty-sixth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John W. Rowe. The name of John W. Rowe, late of Company C, Seventh Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Frank M.Whitelaw. The name of Frank M Whitelaw, late of Company R, Eighteenth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and adjutant Fifteenth Regi-
ment United States Volunteer Colored Troops, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per Enonth m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

James IL McKenna. 'The name of James E. McKenna, lielpless and dependent son of Penahm. 

James McKenna, late of Company 0, 'Third Regiment Massachusetts 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 

Eramins B. Mans-Pengimm inereage& The name of Erasmus B. Manahan, late of Company E, One hundred 
and eightieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the ,rate of thirty dollars per nionthinheuof that he is now 
receiving. 

William atimit The name of William Stout, late of Company C, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at. the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now mei. 

get itcAnatt. Bd. The name of Antoinette S. Edgett, wi_dow of Orion B. t4, late 
of Company B, Battalion, One hundred and twenty-sixth Itegiment 
New York Volunteer Infantry, and ipay her a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars per month in hen of that she is now receiving, and two 
dollars per month additional on account of the minor child of said 
soldier until such child shall arrive at the age of sixteen years. 

nonce. Blacluala Law- The name of Blackman E. Lawrence, late of Company I, One hun-
dred and fifty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

James B. C;"bY' The name of James H. Cos hy, late of Company K, Forty-third 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 

JP:nhnaltward The name of John Edward Mullin, helpless and dependent son of 
John Mullin, late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment Rhode Island 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 

Term KeusedY• The name of Teresa Kennedy, widow of Richard Kennedy, late 
dockhand on the ram Queen of West, MisaiseipPi Marine Brigade, 
and pay her a n at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Alfred O. Dash. 'audio= iner."14* The name of . , O. Bush, late of Company C, Eleventh Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the !ate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 38 now receiving. 

Williaga" lialmn• The name of William W. Hudson, late of Company M, Eighth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, ant pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in Tm of that he is now receiving. 

14=7 Battle. The name of Perry Bottles, late of Companies I and Bj, Ninety-sixth 
t Ohio Vohmteer Infantay, and pay him a pension. at the rate 

of dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reburying. 
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The name of Henry Seal, late of Cempany D, Seventy-ninth Regi- Hn-ry SB
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
fory dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. pem

The name of Thomas J. Stroup, late of Company , Sixtv-third ThomLJ. Strou
Regiment Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Mary Reilley, widow of John A. Reilley, late of Comn- M l Reme
pany B, First Battalion Fremont Rangers, Missouri Home Guards,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. peno incre

The name of Charles Nellman, late acting ensign, United States Ch=ui Nellmn.
Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of hirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ferdinand Armentrout, late of Company A, Tenth t'outdd A-eb
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of hirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Robert N. Crawford, late of Company G, One hundred BobertN.cwfor.
and forty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiming.

The name of James C. Stevenson, late of Company E, One hun- JaCe. steven
dredth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of John C. Moss, late of Company G, Forty-third Regi- John c. Y'-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James P. Hanlin, late of Company E, One hundred and J  P Blln.
eighty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Frank Sayre, late of Company C, One hundred and ta'B*yr
forty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of William Stanley, late of Company B, One hundred and WinII sawnei.
forty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Andrew Brandeberry, late of Company A, Fourteenth A"' Bade-
Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edward B. Pendleton, late of Company A, First Regi- mward B. Ped
ment Rhode IslandVolunteerCavalry, and theOne hundred and seven-
teenth Company, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of urtis Holder, late of Company A, Sixteenth Regiment c Holdsc e
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ferrand H. Cleveland, late of Company G, Third Regi- , "'d & Ca
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Albert F. Schreider late of band Twenty-second Regi- Sh
t

rd-' i.

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Forty-
second Regiment Ma chuetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rat of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now
receiving.

The name of Zeba D. French, late of Company A, and honal rs anne
teward, eenth Regimnt Mi i Vohunteer nfantry, and py

ann a peon at ths rate of thirty dollam per month in lieu of that he
1 now receing.
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The name of Henry Seal, late of Company D, Seventy-ninth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas J. Stroup, late of Company H, Sixty-third 

Regiment Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Mary Reilley, widow of John A. Reilley, late of Com-

pany B, First Battalion Fremont Rangers, Missouri Home Guards, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Charles Nellman, late acfing. !ensign, United States 

Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ferdinand Armentrout, late of Company A, Tenth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert N. Crawford, late of Company G, One hundred 

and forty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of James C. Stevenson, late of Company E, One hun-

dredth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of John C. Moss, late of Company G, Forty-third Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James P. Hanlin, late of Company E, One hundred and 

eighty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Frank Sayre, late of Company C, One hundred and 

forty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of William Stanley, late of Company B, One hundred and 

forty-first .Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Andrew Brandebeny, late of Company A, Fourteenth 

Regiment United States Infantry, and iny, him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_p_er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward B. Pendleton, late of Company, A, First Regi-

ment Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry', and the One -hundred and seven-
teenth Company, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving.. 
The name of Curtis Holder, late of Company A, Sixteenth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dears per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ferrand H. Cleveland, late of Company G, Third Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Albert F. Schreider, late of band, Twenty-second Regi-

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Forty-
second Regiment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in rim of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Zeba D. French, late of Company A, and hospital 

steward, Eleventh Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
a pens*" at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 

is now receiving. 
87t118•—vos. $7--irs 2-7 
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Henry Seel 

Pensions. 
Thomas J. Stroup. 

Mary Reilley. 

Pensions increased. 
Charles Neuman. 

Ferdinand Armen. 
trout. 

Robert N. Crawford. 

JamesC. Stevenson. 

John C. Mom 

James P. Hanlin. 

Fran./ Sayre. 

William Stanley. 

Andrew Braude-
berry. 

lo ton.lward B. Pendle-

Curtis Holder. 

Ferrand H. Cleve-
land. 

Albert P. Schreider. 

Reba D. Prem. 
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wmimPunAerei. The name of WilliamA.Percival, late of Company A First Regiment
Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Alexander Goldwo- The name of Alexander Goldvodge, late of Company H, Fortieth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Frinci M. Lynch. The name of Francis M. Lynch, late of Company K, Seventh Reg-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Chrle.s Moer. The name of Charles Mosher, late of Company H Twentieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company C1 Fourth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving

td°f L .- The name of Goftfried Langstadt late of Company H, Second
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

squire c. Fnch. The name of Squire C.French, late of Company B, One hundred and
seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Joel P. Quiby. The name of Joel P. Quimby, late of Comp.any D, Thirtieth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mathew A. Bery. The name of Mathew A. Berryhill, late of Company A, Tenth Regi-
hi. ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company , One hundred and

fiftieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

Pension, receiving.
Eiiz Adair. The name of Eliza Adair, helpless and dependent daughter of Wiliam

Adair, late of Company M, Ninth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry,
Pensions inces and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
William HelL. The name of William Helsel, late of Company A, Fifty-fourth

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

uel n. Lynn Th name of Samuel H. Lynn, late of Company D, Fifteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rat e of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ArthurE.onal. The name of Arthur E. Gilligan, late of Company C, Third Regi-
ment Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and pa him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.Jobhcoai The name of John Collins, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wlaS. Bnnm. The name of Willis S. Barnum, late of Company G, One hundred
and forty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

oaw.chut-au. The name of George W. Christian, late of Company H, Forty-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollara per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.e woodQ The name of Isaac Woods, late of Company K, Eighty-fourth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joseph P.Jack The name of Joseph P. Jackson, late of Company B, Twelfth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollrs per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

D,"is -. The name of Davis Sharp, late of Company K, Nineteenth egi-
ment owa Volunteer Infantry, and py him penain at the rate of
thirty dollrs per month in lieu of t]at he is now eceiving.
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WiniarnA- Percival. The name of WiffiamA.Percival, late of Company Az First Regiment 
Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pensien at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Alexander Goldvo- The name of Alexander Goldvle, late of Company H, Fortieth 
Regiment New York Volunteer laantiy, and pay Um a pens on 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Francis M. Lynch. The name of Francis M. Lynch, late of Company K, Seventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 

Charles Mosher. The name of Charles Mosher, late of Company II, Twentieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company Cr Fourth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Gottfried 1.24- The name of Gottfried Langstadt, late of Company II, Second stadt. 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry-, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Squire C. Preach. The name of Squire C. French, late of Company B, One hundred and 
seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
recei ving. 

Joel P. Quind3Y- The name of Joel P. Quimby, late of Company D, Thirtieth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per mouth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mathew A. Berry. The name of Mathew A. Berryhill, late of Company A, Tenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company 7, _One hundred and 
fiftieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantrydind pay Inin a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is new 
receiving. Pension. 

Eliza Adair. The name of Min, Adair, helpless and dependent daughter of W' 
Adair, late of Company M, Ninth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cav 

, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. rveatzreii. The name of William Helsel, late of Company A, Fifty-fourth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Samuel H. Lynn. The name of Samuel H. Lynn, late of Company D, Fifteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Arthur E. Gilligan, The name of Arthur E. Gillizan, late of Corn. y C, Third Regi-
ment Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and pay " a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Collins. The name of John Collins, late of Company GI Fifth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Willie S. Bantam. The name of Willis S. Barnum, late of Company G, One hundred 
and forty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer l'efantiy, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Geprge W *Chri"IM The name of GeorgeW. Christian, late of Company H, Forty-eighth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, ancf pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

lime Woods. The name of Isaac Woods, late of Company K, Eighty-fourth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph P. Jachsen. The name of Joseph P. Jackson, late of Company B, Twelfth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Devis Sharp. The name of Davis Sharp, late of Company K, Nineteenth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and nay lum a pens on at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of tst he is now receiving. 
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The name of Robert F. Wilson, late of Company I, First Regiment ot r wion.West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty ollar per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of benezer Swartwood late of Company K, Oneundred , "e" Bwart
and seventy-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a penson at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving. Peson.

The name of Maud A. Ordway, widow of George H.Ordway, late of Mad A. Ordway.
Company I, Seventeenth Regiment Vermont Vorunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. Pens

The name of Mary Doyle, widow of Barnard Doyle late of Con- m,,ar Doyle.
pany C, Thirtyreighth Regiment Indiana- Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month inleu of
that she is now receiving

The name of George W. Nichols, late of Company K, Fiftieth Reg- eogew.Nichol.
iment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John H. Dickerson late of Company F, Eleventh Re- J
ehn H Dickeron

iment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ieuof that he is now receiving. wnmi.Parn

The name of William J. Partin, late of Company A Eighth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and Company B, First Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thity dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Joseph Reece, late of Company C, Fourteenth Regi- JoephReece.
ment Kentucky Vouhnteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Hornish, late of Company B, Ninety-sixth Reg- John HornhA
iment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dolars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edwin McMilan, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment n McMillan.
United States Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollare per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Edward G. Ashley, late of Company G, Fourteenth RwAud o. Ashey.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Albert Brunner, late of Company E, First Regiment Albert Brunner.Missouri Volunteer Cavalry and'pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary A. Baxter, widow of Eben Baxter, late of Corn- ar A Batr,.
pany H, Third Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in
lieu of that she i now receiving.

The name of Abner Wilkins, late of Company E, Eleventh Regi- Abner 
WU

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in Iieu of that he is now rceiving.

The name of Enos S. Krauss, late of Company K, One hundred Kia 5
and forty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. H. Ruble, late of Company C, Sixth Rig- wmilH.H.Bb
iment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sioni at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Warren Bureh, late acting ensign, United State. Navy WSne Bu
ad pay him a pension t the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu o
tht hoe is now receivie.

The name of Albert F. CumminDp, late of Company B, Second Reg- lbert F Cow
iment Massachusetts Volunteer eaivy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
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The name of Robert F. Wilson, late of Company I, First Regiment Robert F. WHIM. 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of he is now receiving.. . 

Ebe The name of Ebenezer Swartwood, late of Company K, One hundred nezer Swart wood. 
and seventy-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry., and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. Pension. 

Ordway. The name of Maud A. Ordway, widow of George H.Ordway, late of Maud A.  

Company I, Seventeenth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions increased. 
The name of Mary Dulet widow of Barnard Doyle, la_te of Corn- Mary Doyle. 

pany C, Thirty-eighth Regiment Indiana- Volunteer Infantry? and  
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of 
that she is now receiving. 

GeorgeW. Nichols. The name of George W. Nichols, late of Company K, Fiftieth Reg-
iment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month m heu of that he is now recei • 
The name of John H. Dickerson, late of Company F, Eleventh John H. Dickerson. 

iment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
ride of thirty dollars per month in lieu that he is now receiving. William J. Partin. 

The name of William J. Partin, late of Company At_Eighth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantly, and Company B, First Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Reece, late of Company C, Fourteenth Rt Joseph Reece. 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John The name of John Hornish, late of Company B, Ninety-sixth Reg- Horniah. 

iment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollaiii per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Edwin McMillan. The name of Edwin MeMillan, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment 
United States Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Edward G. Ashley, late of Company 0, Fourteenth Edward O. Ashley. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Albert Brunner, late of Company E, First Regiment Albert Brunner. 

Missouri Volunteer Cavalry,. and " pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mary The name of Mary A. Baxter, w idow of Eben Baxter, late of Corn- A. Baxter. 

pany H, Third Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Abner Wilkins, late of (company E, Eleventh Regi- Abner wilting. 

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now rhceiving. 

Enm The name of Enos S. Krause, late of Company K, One hundred os S. Kru 

and forty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay-him a pension at the rate of tturty dollani per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. H. Ruble, late of Company C, Sixth Reg- Wham H.H.Rubh. 

iment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pen 
lion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving.—  
The name of Warren Burch, late acting ensign, United States Navy Warren Burch. 

and pay him a pentio.0 at the rate of fifty dos per month in lieu oi 
that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Albert F. Cumngnp.., late of Coinpan3r B, Second Reg- mar"  Ir. C UD). 

iment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
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sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
recaiving.

Overto BLauory. The name of Overton R. Mallry, late of Company K, Eighth Reg-
iment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry and pay m a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in liea ofthat he is now reeiving.

I . W. Haiv. The name of Lamar W. Hadley, late of Company K, One hundred
and fifty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
penon at the rate of twety-four dolla per mont in lis of that
he is now receiving.

adulsw-twoe. The name of Charles Swartwood, late of Company H, Seventeenth
Regiment Illinois Volunter Infantry, and pay him a pesion at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeevng.

D&Tis.acoim. The name of David B. Cloue, late of Company D, Ninth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and py him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

IMarunfltn. The name of Mary E. Milikeln, widow of Edward A. Mlliken, late
of Company H, Fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in.ea of that she is now receiving.

H8wy. SamO The name of Henry W G te of HeCompany A, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantr , and hi a pesiont the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is now e

ilim Fo The name of William Fenl, late of Companym , Firt
Provisional Enrolled Miouri MTia, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per moth in leu of that he is now
receiving. ,

Jo L. Mcinty, The name of John L. Melnt, late of Company E, Seventye-
enth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at
the rate of thirtydollars pe month i lieu of thae is nor reoeiving.

wmm c. olw. TThe name of Wlliam C. Oakey, late of Company B, Fourth R -
ment New Yor VolunteerHeayArlt i  and dpay him apewion at
iN the rate of tFirty dollas per monh in othat he is now receivig.

hd^zoch Yir. The name of riedrich Miller late of Company . Cape Girardo
Battalion Misounr Home Guar, and ayhu a pension at the rate
of thity dollars per month n lieu of he now recving.

minkia Lts. The name of Frankin Lebo, late of Company H, Ninety-thd Bae-iment Pennselvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the r a t e of th rt dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiing.

T od .The nameofe o DodgeB, idoat of John M. Dodge, late oom-missary sergeant, One hundred and eighth Regiment Idlinois Volun-
teer nfantry, ,and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per

s o n The name of Nathan Goodman, late of Company F Second Bat-tahon Mouri State Militia Cavalry, and Company F, Fourteenth
Regiment Mahnsetta Volunteer Cav ry, and payi m a pensiont
athe rate of thrty dollr er month in ieofthat heis nowrel.^. The name of La B. Foa, lte of Second Battery, Minnota V-unteer Light Artillery,d a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeSiig.

ThmZt - nwi- The name of Thomas a. Andaeon, late of Company A, Seairty-
fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and y him a pensionat the rate of twenty-four dolla per mant i li e of that he is now

o The nme of George W. Strong, tate of Comany C Thirtrhth
iment, and Compny 0, Tirty-forth irat fwa Vounteer

pm aIt theathe i nor anaEr
iv, itaftr, late arrant offoher's i, l i st1.i.i. t o 4his Unted States Navy, aad py him a pan

-v Y rX Of tbW dall per in l ; dot 1 * i
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ion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Overtm Igan°17* The name of Overton R. Mallory, late of Company K, Eighth Reg-
iment Kentucky Volunteer Cary, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lamar W. Hadley, late of Company K, One hundred 

and fifty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Swartwood, late of '7 H, Seventeenth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay I. a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David B. Clouse, late of Company D, lcmth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of thathe is now receiving. 
The name of Mary E. Milliken, widow of Edward A. Itinilren, late 

of Company H, Fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
inlieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Henry W. Gash, late of Company A, Sixteenth Regi-

ment Minois Volunteer Infantry,  and lay Inin a. pension.t,t the rate 
of thirty dollarnper month in lieu of that he is now rsomvuev. 
The name of William Farrel, late of Contny G, Mist Regiment 

Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Lamar W. Hadley. 

Charles Swartwood. 

David Loa 

Mary Lmf 

Hanry.W. G. 

William Ferrel. 

John L. Mantra 

William C. Oakley. 

Friedrich MMer, 

Franklin Lebo. 

renelon. 
Josephine Dodge. 

Pensions inereased. 
Nathan Goodrnea. 

Uri IL Form 

Thome G. And. 
NIL 

George W. Stasi. 

earateas L. Wis. 

The name of John L. McIntyre, late of Company F, Seventy-sev-
enth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirtrelollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William C. Oakley, late of Cony 1Z!, Fourth .Regi-

meat New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pennon at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Friedrich Miller, late of Company A, Cape Girardeau 

Battalion. Missouri Home Guards, and pay him a pension at the rata 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Franklin Lebo, late of Company H, Ninety-third Reg-

iment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per raonth m heu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Josephine Dodge widow of John M. Dodge, late com-

missary sergeant, One hundred 'and eighth Regiment Mnois Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of Nathan Goodman, late of Company F, Second Bat-

talion Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and Company F, Fourteenth 
Regiment Miteachusette Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lars B. Foss, late of Second Battery, Minnesota Vol-

unteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu Of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas G. Andansoia, late of Company A, Seventy-

fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer 1=, and pay blm a pensionat the rate of twenty-four dollars per in lieu ot that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George W. Strong, late of Company C, Thirty-eighth 

t, and Company G, Tbirty-fourth 'garment, I_owa Volamteer 
.1, land payhnn a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 

in hell at that he is now lemma v 
The name of Alpheus .L. Winchester, late warrant officer's steward, 

Visited States ship Sabine, United States Navy, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per math in lieu of-that he is now 
reesiving. 
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The name h W. N of aCompany A, One hundred Cba-nW.Nickma
and thirtyist Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
him pension at the rte of twetyfour dolla per month in lieu of
that he is now receivig.

Appoved, May 27, 1912.

CHAP. 140.-AActGanting p an-d iwar ofd pno to etain soldies MKa2. iva.
and miors of the Civil War ad ortain widow nd dpndent dildm of oii- d d [H.n..]

maim of id u [Pf No. 20.]

Be it enad by Senate and Botue of epreoentalws of aie Unitead
Staes of Ameca in Connress aembed, That the Secretary of the Peni O-
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pesion rol, subject to the provisions and imitations of the pension

The name of Michael S. Ashton, late of Company G, Fourteenth eo, flcreas.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Angene Doane, helpless and dependent daughter of s Doane.
Jacob Doane late of Company C, One hundred and ninety-second
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infnt, and pay her a pension at the rate
of twelve dollars per month

The name of Ia L Baker, helpless and dependent daughter of Id Baker
Henry Baker, late of Company D, One hundred and eighty-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate
of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Julius Bongner, late of Company G, Forty-first Regi- J^'"
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Woodley C. Winsor, late of Company C, Ninth Reg- Woodley C. Wlaor.
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now reoeiving.

The name of Horace Greeley, late of Company A, Fifty-seventh no0,e Grery.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ammi Johnson, late of Company K, One hundred and Ami Johnon.
ninety-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Inftry, and ay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Banjamin P. Scovill late of Company C, One hundred Blnjamin P. seo
and twelfth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John L. Danburg, late of Company C, One hundred and ohnL. Dmnbl.
fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving

The name of Richard M. Pierce, late of Company Thirteenth ed .Pir
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah A Bryan widow of Abner G. Bryan, late mum- ah A. Bryan.
ian, Twenty-hird Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a

pension at the rate of twenty dolla per month in lie of that she is
now receivig.

The name of Augustus Sponr, late of Company H, Twenty-first Ag-pon
Regiment Pennsylvaia Volunteer Cavay, and pay him a pension
at te rate of thirty dollb per month m lieu of that e now
receiving.

The name of David W. Crider, late of Company F, Two hundred 2wM w.oif
and svath Rgiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, ad pay
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The naine of Merles W. Nickum, late of Company A, One hundred 
and thirty-first Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
Approved, May 27, 1912. 

011A-16-. 140.—An. Act Granting pensions and increase of pemsioas to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and 
sailors of said war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress atnNa That the Secretary of the 
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Michael S. Ashton late of Company G Fourteenth Pension increased. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantrit and pay him a pension at the Michael B. Ashton. 

rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ange Doane, helpless and dependent daughter of Pensions. Angeline Doane. 

JJeaccoobDoaner late of Company C, One hundred and ninety-second 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer flfr, y, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of twerve dollars per month. 
The name of Ida L Baker, helpless and dependent daughter of Ida L. Baker. 

Henry Baker., late of Company IY, One hundred and eighty-ninth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Julius Bongner, late of Corn i . y G, Forty-first Regi- ratinanArd-

ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Woodley C. Winsor, late of Company C, Ninth Rep- wooney C. Viinmor. 

ment New York Volunteer Cavalry1 and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Horace Greeley, late of Company A, Fifty-seventh Horace Greeley. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Voluner Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ammi Johnson, late of Company K, One hundred and Ammi Johnson. 

ninety-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, andpay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dolls= per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. • 
The name of Benjamin P. Scovill_, late of Company C, One hundred jir jamin P. Bea 

and twelfth Regiment Illinois Voltmteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John L. Daubing, late of Company C, One hundred and 

fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dolbus pe, r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Richard M. Pierce, late of Company A, Thirteenth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah A. Bryan, widow of Abner G. Bryan, late musi-

cian,. Twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of Iwenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Augustan Suonsler, late of Company H, Twenty-first 

t Pennsylvania Vlunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that )ie is now 
reoervmg. 
The name of David W. Crider, late of Company F, Two hundred 

and seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer labially, and pay 

:11 

I I 

I III 

CharlesW.Nichnzo. 

litit2 871,1891112..) 

[Private, No. 20.] 

Pensions. 

John L. Danharg. 

Blehard M. Piero& 

gush A. Bryan. 

Amgostus Spondee. 

rid W. CM*. 
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him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now reoeiving.

Jac.smith. The name of James C. Smith, lato of Company E, First Regimn
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Perr C. Hugh The name of Perry C. Hughes, late of Company H, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dolla per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

Jhn avn. The name of Shadrach Murphy, late of Company D, Thirty-first
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rat
of irty dollars per month in lie of that he is now receiving.

JHenry. Smt The name of James J. Smith, late of Comppny , eventy-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infant,- d pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ied of that h s now receivig.

John C.StOron The name of John C. Stevens, late of Company K, Thirteenth Regi-
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and ay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-fur doi'per mont in hfe: f that he isnow
receiving. -

Henr c.s ra The name of Henry C. Stemvs, late of Company , Fist Regiment
California Volunteer Cav , and h him a pen t the' rate of
thirty dollars per month in heu of _it he i0 now revin : '

Joephw PemL 'she T name ofJooeph W. Perl, la-toComoinpatyrH, SeconRed gimet
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jaob LOSnhb The name of Jacob H. Graham, lof Co n CEighteent
Regiment Massachusett Volunteer A p
t the rate of forty dollars permonth in lieu oliat now receivin.

H.e D.O mb. The name of arvey D. Gmsby late of Company O, Second
Regiment United States Volunteer Srphoot, and pay'himl h i:
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in Il of that he is noW
receiving. >

ntbd . Bark- The name of Elbridge G. Brackett, late of Company A, Eleventh-
Regiment New Hampshire Vohniter Ientay and day hBim a oIe
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 0ow
receiving.

WUiam .T Td The name of William J. Ted, lte major, Eighth Regiment Mis
souri Volunteer Cavalry and pay him penion at the rate of thirty-
six dolMrs per inf eu of that he is now receiving.

Clark K. Caig4. The name of Clark E. Calligan, lte of Company A Twehty-fourth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Ninth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Timoth, ekpt. The name of Timothy Stackpole late of Company B, Fourth
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer keavy Artillery, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

AiUo.Soo The name of Alv 0. Brooks. late of Company B, Twenty-sixth
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantr. and Company G, Thirty-
ninth Regiment Wisconsin Vorunteer Infantry, ad pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receving.

J hmdy. The name of James Smiddy, late of Company K, Second Regiment
Temesee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

T .9 nthirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
*- I . The name of Thomas J. Ean, late of Company D, Oe hundred

and thirteenth Regiment Ohio Vohmteer Infantry and pay him i,
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i'
now receiving.

-fme HoDhRn. The name of lEmiie Hoffman, widow of Jacob C. Hoffman, late
captain Company K, One hundred and seventy-forth Reiment
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him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of James C. Smith, later of Company E, First Regiment 

Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars poor month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Perry C. Hughes, late of Company H,. Forty-fifth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month In lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Shaclrach Murphy, late of Company D, Thirty-first. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
f Dirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The naine of James J. Smith, late of Company C, Seventy-ninth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infa n*•yr- and pay- h= a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in bm of that he is now receivtng. ' 
The name of John C. Stevens, late of Company X, Thirteenth.Regi-

ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four. dollars Per". mont. h hi 4f that id now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry C. Stevens, late of Company First Regiment 

California Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hilt a ponsiqfl 
thirty dollars. per month h._= of that he ia now at the ' rite of : Mhg 
• The name of Joseph W. Pehri latooftoinpany. H Simon Regiment 
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pity a pention. at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob H. Graham, late el Co p, Eighteen* 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer fah' a Oilskin 
at erste of forty dollars per month in lieu of dig be now receiving. 

name/ "malY• The name of Harvey D. Gawky, late _of Company 0, Second 
Regiment United States Volunteer Sharpshootere,-and pay hIW 
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per inonth in lied of that -he is noW 
receiving'. . . 

Sabridge Braek- The name of Elbridge G. Brackett, late of OOmpany, A„:Eleventh-
Regiment New Hampshire Vohniteer Infantit. and of him pnliv 
son at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is *Ow 
receiving. ' • 
The name of William J. Tall, late major, Eighth Regiment Mis-

souri Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the n‘te'of thirty-
six dollars per Month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of Clark E. Calligan, late of Company A, Tiwefity-fourth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company H Ninth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at ilia rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

maw.? stackpok. The name of Timothy_ Stackpole, late of Company B, Fourth 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Hea7y Artillery, and pay .him a 
pens.ion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Alva 0. Brooks. late of Company B, Twenty-sixth 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry. and Company- G, Thirty-
ninth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, arid pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James Smiddy, late of Company K, Second Regiment 

Temieesee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas J. Evan,s late of Company D, One hundred 

and thirteenth Regiment Ohio. Vohmteer Infantryi and pay him 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Emilie Hoffman, widow of Jacobite Hoffman, late 

captain Company K, . One hundred and seventy-fourth Regiment 

James C. Smith. 

Perry C. Hashes. 

Shadraeh 

Jazdes J. Smith. 

John C.Stevens 

Henry C. Stevens. 

Joseph W. Pearl. 

Jacob H. Graham. 

William J. Teed. 

Clark S. Calligan. 

Alva 0. Brooks. 

Imam 

ass= 

Mail% Hoffman. - 

" ' : • • • I 
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New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Christian Teubner late of Company K, Twentieth chsua Tuber.
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and unasagned, One hun-
dred and inetieth Regiment New York Volunteer Inanty, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving. i

The name of Ricrd M. Johnson, late of Company B, One hundred B
ch dY"- JohMa

and twenty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Seward S. Palmer, late captain Company A, Forty-first Seward . Plmer.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inleu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Turner, late of Battery B, First Regiment Chrls Trer.
Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Walster, late of Companies M and H, Second Chb1 Waier.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Eli H. Kimberly, late of Company L, Sixteenth Regi- H. Kimberly.
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars permonth in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

The name of Andrew J. Norris, late of Company C, Nineteenth Andrew . Norra
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of William MI. Jolly, late of Company A, First Regiment wUn M. Jony.
Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving. Pendon.

The name of Eliza A. Faries widow of Myron J. Faries, late of ""-" F-
Company I First Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and soldiner Ialv
Troop H, Fzst United States Cavalry and pay her a pension at the
rate of twelve dollars per month, such pension to cease upon proof
that the soldier is living . eon

The name of FaxonHayford, late of Company C, First Regiment axon HaIford.
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The nae of John B. Shafer, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regi- John B. Maie.
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now rceiving.

The name of William O. Medler, late' of Company C, One hundred wuUoil . aUe,.
and forty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Richard H. Ely, late of Company C, Fifty-seventh BihrdI-y.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now
receiving.

The name of William Cook, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment waim cook.
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hattie L. Benedict, widow of James W. Benedict, late Htwe L Bsaet
second lieutenant Company F, Tenth Regiment Connecticut Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollar per
month-in lieu of that ihe is now receiving.

The name of Ann Elizabeth Kitchen, widow of Chare W. Kitchen, Alnl"'sbet'
ate first lietenant Company B, Thirty-eighth Regiment New Jerey
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a peon at the rate of twenty-five
dlars per mouth lieu of that she is now receiving.
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New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Christian Teubner, late of Company K, Twentieth Cluistian ?subtler. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and nniusigned, One hun-
dred and ninetieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now recei. 
The name of Rihsrd M. Johnson, late of Company B, One hundred Richard M. Johnson. 

and twenty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and that him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Seward S. Palmer, late captain Company A, Forty-first Seward 8. Palmer. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantryz and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Turner, late of Battery B, First Regiment Charles Turner. 

Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Walster, late of Companies M and H, Second Charles Wabder. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Eli H. Kimberly, late of Company L, Sixteenth Reg- Hai H. Kimberly. 

ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay lum a pension at e 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew J. Norris , late of Company C, Nineteenth Andrew J. Norris. 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirtdollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wiffiam M. Jolly, late of Company 4., First Regiment William M. Jolly. 

Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Penaion. 

The name of Eliza A. Fariee, widow of Myron J. Fines late of glim""alles* 
Pension to cease U 

Company II First Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and soldier alive. 
Troop 11, First United States Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month, such pension to cease upon proof 
that the soldier is living. Pensions increased. 
The name of Faxon Hayford, late of Company C, First Regiment Faxon Hayford. 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John B. Shafer, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regi- John B. Shafer. 

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William 0. Medlar, late' of Company C, One hundred William 0. Metier. 

and forty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantiy, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Richard H. Ely, late of Company C, Fifty-seventh Richard IL Kly. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William Cook, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment William Cook. 

Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving:. 
The name of Hattie L. Benedict, widow of James W. Benedict, late Hattie L. Benedict 

second lieutenant Company F, Tenth Regiment Connecticut Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month-in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The nuns of Ann Elisabeth Kitchen, widow of Charles W. Kitchen, intrm lits abet 

late first lieutenant Company B, Thirty-eighth Regiment New Jersey 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five 
&liars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
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amu a s. The name of Samuel LH Smith, late of Company F, Thirtieth Reg
ment New Jersey Volunteer Intr, ad pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mwd w. Umr The name of Edward W. Lame, late of Company A, Ninety-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

Jdbena. Ran. The name of Jefferson R. Martin, late of Company K, Ninety-
fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he s now
receiving.

MIp-. am The name of Nelson Pegg, late of Company C, Nineteenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, One hundred and
forty-eventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ueu of that he is
now receiving.

wmum T. A T. The name of William T. Anderon, late of Company H, One hun-
dred and fifty-ninth Regiment Ohio Natiol Gard Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of
that he is now receivin.

M*rIo-y. The name of Marion nley, late of Company A, One hundred and
fiftyfth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infanty, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he
Is now receivg. ;

Hey J. motL Th e n of Henry J. Klots, late of Company F, Sixtieth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Sixty.seventh
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.'Jea an Tr. he name of Jeremiah Painter, late of Company I, Forty-second
Reginent Indi.na Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

wm Wi. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.The name of William I M yers, late of Company C, Twenty-fourth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer nfntry, and pay him a pension at ther te of thirty dolla per month in lieu of that ihe m now receiving.

Cwe name of Jaome C. Settle, lte of Company I, Eleenth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and y him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollar per month in u of th  he is now receiving.*J °T. " The name of James W. Orvis late of Company G, One hundred and
eleventh Regiment Illinoir Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
ion t the rae of thirty dolla per month in lieu of that he is now
reeving. , ,

J*cb 0. loI . The name of Jacob O. Iobaugh, late of Company F, Ninth Regi-
ment asas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

Goa s.-Anem. The name of George R. Ingersoll, late of Company B. Firt Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

o. i The noneof Chaes O. Baker, late of Company C, Fifty-second
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

b name of Herbert ML Nole late of Company One hundred
and forty-third Regiment Pen_ yvania Volunte erfanty, and pay
him a penson at the rae of thirty-ix dollas per month in heu of th
he now receng.

The name of Alvin Green, late of aOmpty A, ifty- Rst imen
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pn at te rate ofthirty
dAil per month in lien of thtbe is nowr c
ba Th me of Abraham ey, late of &O,^ Eightdhi Regi-
IMt Ilhloi Volunteer Inty, d payi m a po im t the rate
of thirty dollm per moaeB in ih of t he is -w reimang
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soma H. Smith. The name of Samuel H. Smith, late of Company F, Thirtieth Regi-
ment New Jersey Volunteer Infanfry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in fim of that he is now receiving. 

Myatt W. Leon The name of Edward W. Larne, late of Company A, Ninety-ninth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry? and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lm of th.at he is now receiving. 

Anerio° IL magus- The name of Jefferson R. Martin, late of Company K, Ninety-
fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infant/7, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. _ 

Nelson P•HH. The name of Nelson Pegg, late of Company C, Nineteenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, One hundred and 
forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer fantry, and pay him a 
pension at'the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

William A2411.- The name of William T. Anderson, late of Company- H, One hun-
dred and fifty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and 
pay ruin a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receivmg. • 

Mari" Tinie7* The name of Marion Ymley, late of Company A, One hundred and 
fifty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infentu, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

nen/TIMM& The name of Henry J. Klotz, late of Company F, Sixtieth Regi-
ment Imams Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Sixtreeventh 
Regiment Indians Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension it the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

JejeMkli Ti.linter. The name of Jeremiah Painter, late of Company I, Forty-second 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

)1' 3174.1. The of William M. Myers_, late of Company C, Twenty-fourth 
Regim:Int Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at the 
• rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

"i'ma C' ad" The name of James C. Settle, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi-
ment Ohio, Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

" awe th"filk The name of James W. Orvis, late of Company G, One hundred end 
eleventh Regiment Illinois Vohmteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per mouth in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. • 

Ise" "obaugh• The name of Jacob G. Lobaugh, late of Company F, Ninth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry-, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recervmg. 

Gomm insenen The name of George R. Ingersoll, late of Company B, Fizst Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per mOnth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles O. Daher. The name of Marisa 0. Baker, late of Company Fifty-second 
• Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

the rate of twenty-four dollars per mouth in non of that he is now 
receiving. 

Herbert it. Seen The name of Herbert M. Nogle, late of Company*, One hundred 
and forty-third Regiment Perinsylveni'a. Volimteer infantry, and 1)&1 
him it pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Alvin Omen The name of Ahin Green, late of Congiany.A, Fifty-first Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer infantry, and pay him:pet/Nam? at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lien of that he is now 

Abraham Sheds The name of Abraham t3herfy, late of Compiny , Eightieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and nay him a penile, at the rate 
of thirty &dam per month in hen of that he is new reserving. 
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The name of John W. Wandling, late of Company C, Sixty-third John W. WMiing.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inleu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William T. Brown, late of Company C, Thirty-eoond wm T. Brow.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Joseph M Guthrie, late of Company B, Fourth Regi- Joeph M. GOathri
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavaly, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lucian F. Kellogg, late of Company F, Forty-ninth LUanM. Kenogn.
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John S. Rodgers, late of Company H, One hundred John .Lo Bo
and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob-H Hartman, late of Company I, Seventy- J obH. Htan.
seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
peion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that

is now receving.
The name of George R. Sutton, late of Company G, First Battalion O e I esu-.

Pennsylvani. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Blair, late of Company D, Sixty-third Regi- Heny BSkr.
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Cecelia Quinlan. widow of James Quinlan, late of oahQuil-n.
engineer company Sixty-ninth Regiment New York State Militia;
and lieutenant colonel Eighty-eighth Regiment New York Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now reivin.

The name of Charles G. Shearer, late of Companv G, One hundred Oa
iDI 0. ">ea

and ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Nelson Burr, late of Company A, and principal "*. B'L-
musician, Fiftyseventh Regiment Indin Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Jacob Human, late of Company I, One hundred and J- o b Hnflm
sixtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of John Felion, late of CompanyI, Thirty-second Regi- Joen rFlon.
ment Wisconsin Voluter Inte ry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of trty doars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The nameof William S. Haaday, late of CompaieHand A, Tird- wmlm a Ha.
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a perio at the '
rate of twenty-four dollars permonth in ieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Wiliam H. Francs, late of Company B. Forty-eighti wiTIm I. Pu.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and payiim a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Geore M Bence, late of Company E, Ninet-seventh BG n My. Bn
Regiment Illin Vluntee Infantry, and y um a penion at the
ate of thirty doll per month in heu of that he i now receivin.
The naioof Jaaseh A M iosky late of Seventh Battery ldumi P A.

Vounter Iht B ry, and py im a pensio at the rate of thirty
doa per month in leu of that he is now receving.
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The name of John W. Wandling, late of Company C, Sixty-third John W. Wanctling. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William T. Brown, late of Company C, Thirty-second William T. Brown. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Joseph M. Guthrie, late of Company B, Fourth Regi- Joseph M. Gut/ilia. 

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lucian F. Kellogg, late of Company F, Forty-ninth Lucian F. Kellogg. 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John S. Rodgers, late of Company H, One hundred John B. Rodger,. 

and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantryt and 
pay him a pension 84 the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving, 
The name of Jacob H. Hartman, late of Company I, Seventy- Jacob B. Hartznan. 

seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of George R. Sutton, late of Company 0, First Battalion George R. Batton. 

Pennsylvani,. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Blair, late of Company D, Sixty-third Rep- Henri Blair. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Cecelia Q4inlan, widow of James Quinlan, late of Cecelia Quinlan. 

engineer company Sixty-ninth Regiment New York State Militia; 
and lieutenant colonel Eighty-eighth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Charles G. Shearer, late of Company 0, One hundred Charles G. Shearer. 

and ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Nelson Burr, late of Company A, and principal Neu= Danis. 

musician, Fifty-seventh Regiment Indiana Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Huffman, late of Company I, One hundred and Jacob Huffman. 

sixtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of John Fellion, late of Company/, Thirty:second Regi- John Tellico. 

went Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 
The name of William S. Halladay, late of Companies H andA, Third- ,wmtain a Rena. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pensigu iti the 
rate of twenty-four dollars permonth in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Francis, late of Company II, Forty-eighth William !Prunes-

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay-him-a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
_ The name of George M. Bence, late of Company E, Ninety-seventh George 11. Banes. 

Regiment IThno Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of J A. McCoskey, _late of Seventh Hatred', Indiana kly°."Ph  

Volunteer Light. , and pay inm a pensio.nnt the rate of thirty 
dollars per mouth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Jam Eowud. The name of James Howard, late of Company H, Seventh Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jon Bu. The name of John Burger, late of Company I, Eighty-first Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

catiin crea. The name of Marin Crehan, late of Company E, Third Regiment
Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, and Company F, One hundred and
eighty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he

Oliver Aye. The name of Oliver Ayers, late of Company H, Eleventh Regiment
New Jersey Volunteer Infantr, and palif a peno at the rste of
thirty dollis per month in lieu of thaIhe is now receiving.

Berillr Pp. iO The name of Barzillar P. Irons, late of Company F, First Regiment
New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

Jam P. a The name of James P. Grove, late of Company F. irst Regiment
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

jD o The name of James Dowiy, hlat of Company A, One hundred and
fiftieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pqy im a pen'uhq
at the of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he I now
receiving. -

Jacob Pctor. The name of Jacob B. Proctor, late of Company K,One hundred and
twenty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Wiany, and pa him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month ia lin of that he is now
receiving.

Amd w ae The name of Alfred S. Weymouth, late of Third Independent Bat-
tery Wisconsin Volunteer Light Artillery, an pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thatheis now receiving.

Thomas A. ton. The name of Thomas A. Stone, late of Company F, Seventy-eighth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of rty dollars er month in.lieu of th he is no receiving.

wal H1- . we. Theume of WilaimH. Wimoe, late of ompany A, Ninth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cvalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

WU . The name of Wiliam Peer, late of Campany I, eventh Regiment
New York Volunteer eavy Ailery, and pay him pension a t the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu if that he is now receiving.

Th Jnnii The name of Thomas Jennings alias Thomas Malley, late of Com-
pany F, First Regiment New York Volunteer Engineer and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per monthn lieu of that
he is now receiving.

TaylorBha. The name of Taylor Rhines, late of Company F, First Battalion
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay um a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu if that he is now receiving.

smBUeI B.cn The name of SamuelB. Carson, late of Company H, First Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Enginers and Mechanics, and pay him a pension

n at the rate of forty dollar per monthin lieu of that he is now receivnA.
DJ~o S.l.,«. The name of Judon F. Snyder, late of Company B, Twelfth -Reg-

ment New York Volunteer Cavlr Iy, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receving.

Daniel a. _ The name of Daniel W. Martin, late of Company A, Fifty-eventh
_liment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thihe is now. re n

ile B The name of Miles Bobd, late of Compay C, Forty-fouh Regi-
met Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and payim pesiont the rate of
thirty dollanr per month i lieu of that he is aor reemne

dem. The name of Caoine W. Crittenden, widow of Thomam . Crtten-
den, late ieutenant colonel Seventh Regiment KMiwui Statei Mltia
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James Howard. The name of James Howard, late of Company H, Seventh Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Burger. The name of John Burger, late of Company I, Eighty-first Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Martin en:damn. The name of Martin Creahan, late of Company E, Third Regiment 
Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, and Company F, one hundred and 
eighty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Vdunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a, pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Oliver Alm& The name of Oliver Ayers, late of Corn. .7 H, Eleventh Regiment 
New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay . a pension at the rate of 
thirty dolWs per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving. 

Barsillar P. Irons. The name of Barrillar P. Irons, late of Company F, First Regiment 
New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and imiy him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is novr receiving. 

James P. Grove. The name ol James P. Grove, late of Company F, First Regiment 
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James Downey. The name of Janes Downey, late of Company A, One hundred and 
fiftieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and inky him a pelvis.* 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he le now 
receiving. 

Jacob B. Proctor. The name of Jacob B. Procter, late of CompanyK, One hundred and 
twenty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer infantry, and psi him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nOW 
receiving. 

A Med 5. WeY xnotith. - The name of Alfred S. Weymouth, late of Third Independent Bat-
tery Wisconsin Volunteer Light Artillery, and, pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty_dollans per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

Thomas A. Stone. The name of Thomas A. Stone, late of Company F, Seventy-eighth 
Regiment  Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving. 

" lima Win"' The name of Willaim H. Wmoe, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Warn"' Pew- The name of William Peer, late of Company I, Seventh Regiment 
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, !aid pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu if that he is now receiving. 

Thomas JenningL The name of Thomas Jennings, alias Thomas Malley, late of Com-
pany F, First Regiment New York Volunteer Engineerst and pair him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month an lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

reyier mines. The name of Taylor Rhines, late of Company F, First Battalion 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars Rer month in lieu if that he is now recalling. 

Samuel B.Canon. The name of Samuel B. Carson, late of Company H, First Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Engineers and Mechanics, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of forty dollars' per month in lieu of that he is now recer ring. 

Judson P.Etnyder. The name of Judson F. Snyder, late of Company B, Twelfth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

flaclei W. WaiWn• The name of W. Martin, late of Company A,Rifty-seventh 
Regimt Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Wes Boland. The name of Wiles Boland, late of Co .y 0, Forty-fourth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pearno.n!tt the rate of 

w. thirty dollars per month in lien of that be is now 
den.Cu oilne The name of Caroline W. Crittenden, widow of Thomas . Clifton-

den, late lieutenant colonel Seventh Regiment irenotni State Militia 
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Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate-of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Abner Hampton, late of Company I, Forty-eighth A'bHampton
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of tWenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receving.

The nameof Ira C McDonald, late of Company C, Twenty-second aci "C cDoald"-
Reient Wsonin olunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty doltar per month in lieu of that be is now receiving.

The name of Henry Moore, late of Company K, Ninth Regiment enr Mooe.
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Sweeney, late of Company D, One hundred and John Sweeney.
forty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Ifantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollrs per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of James E. Smith, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment Jmes X. smith.
New York Volunteer Heavy Artilery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Nichola Shulte, late of Company A, One hundred and Nlchol Shut

fifteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month.in Iieu of that he is now
receiving. -

The name of William C. Carnahan, late of Twenty-fourth Battery wmlam c. Cow
New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jeremiah Van irk, late of Company D, Twentyift4 Je=.hv, n K.rk
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Rufus N. Brown, late of Company 0, First Regiment aBUn N. Brown
Maine Volunteer !Heavy Artiller, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of John Dineen, late of Company E, First Battalion John Dnen.
Fifteenth Regiment, United States Infantry and pay hiL a pension
at the ate of thirty-ix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving,.

The name of Oliver J. Hickey, late of Company G, First Regiment OliverJ. Hickey.
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month inleu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John LM Howe, late of Company B, One hundred and John Ky owe
thirty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Jesse R. Hendrix, late of Compay E, Sixty-sixth J H x
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John L. Shipley, late first lieutenant Company H, JohnLShipiy.
Twenty-third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion t the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Fernando D. Forbes, late of Compahy K, Twenty- -an~doD.Fb
fourth Regimet g Volunternftre Iand ayhimn a pension
at the rate of thirty dolars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

Thename of Mart" H. Cooper widow of James W. Cooper, late of -tr iH.cowpm
Company s, Fourth Begiment louri State Militi Caylry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in eliu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Wiiam Anthony, late of Company A, Eighty-first wigm ,Anuj.
Rimenwit New York Vouteer Infantry, and pay him penion at
the rate of tity dola per month in lieu of tht he is now roving.
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Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Abner Hampton, late of Company I, Forty-eighth Abner Hampton. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry-, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Ira C, McDonald, late of Company C, Twenty-second ira C. McDonald. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate Of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry in late of Company K, Ninth Regiment Fleury Moore. 

New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars .per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Sweeney, late of Company D, One hundred and John Sweeney. 

forty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per mon.th in. lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of James E. Smith, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment James Z. Smith. 

New Yoil Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of Nicholas Shults, late of Company A, One hundred and Nicholas Shnita. 

fifteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month•in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William C. Carnahan, late of Twenty-fourth Battery WW1= C. Cana. 

New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hell of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jeremiah Van Kirk , late of Company p, Twentraftli Jeremiah Van Kirk. 

I Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recelving. 
The name of Rufus N. Brown, late of Company G, First Regiment Rufus N. Brown. 

Maine Volunteer Xleavy. Artillery, and /Aty him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Dineen, late of Company E, First Battalion John Dineen. 

Fifteenth Regiment, United States Infantry, and pay hi.4 a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving,. . 
The name of Oliver J. lEckey, late of Company 91, First Regiment Oliver J. Hickey. 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name a John M. Howe, late of Company B, One hundred and John M. Howe. 

thirty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Thfantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jesse R TrenclAir, late of Company E, Sixty-sixth Jame B. Hendrix. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John L. Shipley, late first lieutenant Company H, John L. Shipley. 

Twenty-third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now . . 
receiving. 
The name of Ferna.rido D. Forbes, l_ate of Company .K., Twenty- FernandoD.Forbto. 

fourth Regiment Iftelugan Volunteer InfarqviLand INV tlm a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month. in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Martha H. Cooper, wickrw of James W. Cooper, late of Kalil* B. 

Company 1E, Fourth Regiment Missouri State Militia earthy, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of MINIM Anthony, late of Company A, Eighty-first Willies Anthony. 

Reiriment New York Volunteer Weary, and pew him a peneam at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reoervmg. 
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wmiu.Mmhr. The name of William J. Miller, late of Company H, One hundred
and twenty-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

wma-flm Me. The name of Wiliam Menser, late of Company F, Sixty-tird Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

J1m .a &P The name of James S. Shoppard, late of Company E One hundred
and forty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of
that he is now receiving.

Ampn Tr The name of Thomas Taylor late of Comny A, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry, andpay hima pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

L C The name of Margery I. Curtin, widow of John I. Curtin, late
colonel Forty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receing.

wmi -&Twee The name of William S. Tweed, late of Company H, One hundred
and seventieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Ifantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four doeax per nonth m lieu of that
he isnow receiving.

MB A. L The name of Ezra A. Bristol, late of Company E, Sixth Regiment
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and- py him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receving

RobetN. art The name of Robert N. Barn, late of Company , Fourteenth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.. ', '

DadM Iok The name of David Kronk, late of Company F, One hundred and
fortieth Regiment Ohio Natonal Guard Infantry, and pay him a
pension at te rate of twentyfour dollars per month in lleu of that
he is now receiving.

Dazi .bei. The name of Darius M. Smeltser, late of Company F, One hundred
and forty-frst Regiment Ohio National Guard lifantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that
he is now receiving.

w .uumiatt . The name of William M. Burnett, late of Company G, One hundred
and seventy-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Inantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Joh Aaanhrg. The name of John Ahenhurst, late of Company D, Eighteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Eleventh Battery Ohio Light
Artllery and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu o that he is now receiving.

Tho~ddtot The name of Thomas Addington, late chaplain Eighty-fourth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

cihimaiitn The name of Charles Saladin, late of Battery H, Third Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Da-- ~Ay nm M The name of Dennis Manyon, late of Company H, Second Regiment
New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

J'"OQ' The name of John Gould, late of Company K, One hundred and
ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvani Volunteer Infantry and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dolla per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The nae of Joseph iler, late of om t MI First Raiment
Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and a pension at the rat
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of teat he is now receiving.
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=Sara J. Maier. The name of William J. Miller, late of Company H, One hundred 
and twenty-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is 
now receiving. 

WIShun Meer. The name of William Menser, late of Company F, Sixty-third R 
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving._ 

James S. Sheppard. The name of James S. Shoppard, late of Company E, One hundred 
and forty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infar!tryi and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of 
that he is now receiving. 

Thelma Taylor. The name of Thomas 'raylor, late of Company A, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, andpay him .a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Margery 1. Curtin. The name of Margery I. Curtin, widow of John I. Curtin, late 
colonel Forty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
payher a pensipn at th.e rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 

RUM= S. Tweed. The e f 
shernow recoefiaam 

S. Tweed, late of Company H, One hundred 
and seventieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four &dare per` month m lien of that 
he is now receiving. 

lira A. BrietoL The name of Ezra A. Bristol, late of Company E, Sixth Regiment 
Missouri Voltmteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving., 

Robert N. Barters. The 'name of Robert N. Ben late of Company I, Fourteenth 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hiro a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

David Knot, The name of David Kronk, late of Coin yF, One hundred and 
fortieth Regiment Ohio National Guard entry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving: • 

Dsxiva ii. ameltmer• The name of Darius M. Sineltzer., late of Company F, One hundred 
and forty-first Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving.. 

wuliikali"unlett• The name of William M. Burnett, late of Company G, One hundred 
and seventy-third Regiment Ohio Tohmteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

John Ashenharat- The name of John Ashenhurst, late of Company D, Eighteenth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Eleventh Battery Ohio Light 
Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas Addington- The name of Thomas Addington, late cha. . • Eighty-fourth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay.. • a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he IS now recetYMZ!_ 

Charl" esiedhL The name of Charles Saladizt, late of Battery- H, Third Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Demi' mwmn• The name of Dennis Manyon, late of Company H, Second Regiment 
New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jahn Gael& The name of John Gould, late of Company IC, One hundred and 
ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Meg* = MC The name of Joseph Miller, late of ,." " First Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of John Timm, late of Company G, One hundred and J: ~T
eighty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
penion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiing.

The name of George N. Dragoo, late of Fourth Independent Com- a N. Draoo.
pany, Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of William P. Fullmer late of Company M One hun- wmin p. umer.
dred and Second Regiment Penns yvania Voluneer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Solomon F. Frye, late of Company H Seventy-first Solomon F. Fry.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is how
receving.

The name of John Faulkner, late of Company C, Sixty-seventh Joh aulkner.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving p

The name of Frances A. Steele, widow of Abel Steele, late of Corn- Fanc A. Stel.
pany I, Twelfth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay

er a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
The name of Daniel Pridemore, late of Company C, Fortieth Regi- Danilidmor.

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of John B. Simpson, late of Company D, Fifteenth Regi- John B- Spon.
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Martin H. Corns, late of Company E, Fifteenth Regi- Martn H Corn&
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George French, late of Company B, One hundredth o rPrenac.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Marquis De Lafayette Fauver, late of Company B, ^* De WAY-
Fifth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John Thompson, late of Company B, Seventy-eighth. JohT'iompo
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the AHi 

p  
o

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Charles Randle, late of Company F, Twenty-seventh chrlB andle.

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Palmer, late of Company F, Fifty-eixth Regi- Jnma PImer.
ment New York National Guard Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frederick Keidel, late of Company B, Second Rel- Frederick KeideL
ment New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Harman, late of Company C, Ninety-ninth wmuuia Hunm.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel F. Smith, late of Company K, Second Regi- Deoi L th.
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is now receiving.

The name of Plummer R. Nvens, late of Company I, Twenty- mn-era. en-
nith Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollam per month in beu of tlt he i now recenvg.

The name of John J. Curran, late of Company G, Sevm teeth J 1.omr
Reet United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rte
of hirty dolla pe month in lieu of that he is now reving
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The name of John Timms) late of Company 0, One hundred and John TinimA 

eighty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George N. Dragoo, late of Fourth Independent Corn- Game N. Drage& 

party, Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William P. Fullmer, late of Company m, One hun- William P. Fullmer. 

dred and Second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Solomon F. Frye late of Company H, Seventy-first Solomon F. Frye. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Faulkner, late of Company C, Sixty-seventh John Faulkner. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pendon. 

The name of Frances A. Steele, widow of Abel Steele, late of Corn- Frances A. Steels. 

pany I, Twelfth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. Pendons increased. 
The name of Daniel Pridemore, late of Company C, Fortieth Regi- Daniel Pridemore. 

meat Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John B. Simpson late of CompanyD, Fifteenth Regi- John B. Simpson. 

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Martin H. Corns, late of Company E, Fifteenth Regi- Martin H. Corns. 

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George French, late of Company B, One hundredth Cteorge French. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marquis De Lafayette Fauver, late of Company B, pagserl.)e LAW" 

Fifth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension site 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Thompson, late of Company B, Seventy-eighth, John Thompson. 

Regiment Ilimois Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at the Iste, p 10M1. 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Randle, late of Company F, Twenty-seventh Charles Randle. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Palmer, late of Company F, Fifty-sixth Regi- James Palmer. 

ment New York National Guard Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frederick Seidel, late of Company B, Second Regi.. Frederick YeideL 

ment New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Harman, late of Company C, Ninety-ninth William Harman. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollanyer month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Dania F. Smith, late of Company K, Second Rae- Daniel F. Smith. 

merit New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Plummer R. Novena, late of Company lEc, Twenty- Plummer &Havens. 

ninth Regiment Maine Vohmteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John J. Curran, late of Company Ct, Seventeenth Mut J. Canna. 

Rsgimreet United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of Unrty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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John C. Dmneb. The name of John C. Dunehew, late of Company K, Eighth and
Sixteenth Regiments Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Ptrk L The name of Patrick Lavin, late of Company C, Twenty-eighth
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Jamc N.McDeniel. The name of James N. MMciniel, late of Company E, Fortieth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollar per month in Hleu of that he is now ieceiving

Edwud C The name of Edward Corder, late of Company F, Thirty-first Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receving.

jbon i The name of John Lewis Smith, late of Company D, Onehundred
and tenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in liu of that he is now
receiving.

joh T. C3ie. The name of John T. MClOuer, late of Company C, One hundred
and fifty-econd Regiment Illinois Yoluiteer Infantry, and pay him
pension at the rate of twenty-four doll per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving. .... .

JHBaL.=3 I . The name of Jmes B. Jenigan, late of Company A, Sixth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension t the
rate of thirty dollars per monthin lie f that he is now xeceiing.

JaoBt. - The name of Johin oott, lat of CompanyD, One hundred and
twenty-irst Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantr and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now
receivng.HawM The na-e of Augusta . Macomb, widow of Divid B. Macomb,
late hief engineer, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the

J. . rate of thirty dollars pmonth in lieu of that she is now receiving.
Jo wmn The name of John Wilas, late of Company F, Forty-first Rei .

ment Wisconsin Volunteer fany and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollas per month in leu of that h is new receivin.,

Rdw B. w .' The name of Edwin B. Dixon, late of Company E, Twenty-fih
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at
the ratela month ieu of that do i s now receiving.

bs L T re. The name of Sarah E. Tunmire, former widow of Jacob Bachan
late of Company G, Second Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry,

Peados ined.and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
M Crton.COaimus. The name of Morton B. Chrisman, late of Company B, Second

Regiment Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thurt y dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dld . MabnDy. The name of David J. Matheny, late of Company F, Fifty-fifti
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of-thirty dollars per month in lieu of ta he is now receiving.

Wnliam WMIO The name of William Whitmore, late of Company K, Twenty-
second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Gaoew. Brwn The name of George W. Brown, late of Company A, Twenty-fourth
Regiment and captam Compny F, Eighteenth Legimet, Ohio Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars
per month inlieu of that he is now re

~"* bZ. The name of Herbert A. imb lte ofComany F, Thirty-
Reginent Maachusett Voluneer Infntry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty doll per monthin lieu of that he i now
reemvig.

-oBsoai. TMhe name of GeoCr I ComM late of Caomaw Tl Forty-fourtD
Regiment M oi r ad pay a pesion at
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John C. Dunehew. The name of John C. Dimehew, late of Company K, Eighth and 
Sixteenth Regiments Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Patrick Lavin. The name of Patrick Lavin, late of Company C, Twenty-eighth 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. , 

Jame""cpaniel The name of James N. Mcbaniel- , late of Company Et Fortieth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate-of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving... 

sowitil Corder. The name of Edward Corder, late of Company F, Thirty-first Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Lewis Ihnith. The name of Jahn Lewis Smith, late of Company D, One hundred 
and tenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infant.ryt and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

John T. JiLeCluer. The name of John T. IfcCauir, late of Company C, One hundred 
and fifty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in iieti of t.44 he 
is now receiving._ 

Joann B. Jornioais. The name of james B. Jernigan, late of Company A, Sixth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month, in km of that be is now receiving. 

John seen. The flame of !Iolui Scott, late of Company]), One hundred and 
twenty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Augusianals'nb- The name of Augusta H. Macomb, widow of David B. Macomb, 
late chief 'engineer, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

icihn"thin* The name of JohnlVilliam_ s, late of Company F, Forty-first R 
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infitntry, and pay km a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, _ 

14/win B' Dix°16 The name of Edwin B. Dixon late of Company E, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Penidt h.e. The name of Sarah E. Thrnmire, former widow of Jacob Bachman, 
late of Company 0, Second Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

ii0;7015:ckailacan: The name of Morton B Chrisman, late of Company B, Second 
Regiment Arkansas Volunteer i Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David "rathemr• The name of David J. Matheny, late of Company F, Fifty-fifth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and that him a pension at the 
rate of-thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

wmhun whism°re• The name of William Whitmore late of COnrpany K, Twenty-
second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

G.geW.Erc'wn• The name of George W. Brown, late of Company 4, Twenty-fourth. 
Regimen t1 and captain Company F, Eighteenth Rw? molt? Ohio Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay hum a pension at the rate of thirty dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Zinthall• The name of Herbert A. Irunb4J1, late of Company F,ThirtY-cjxth 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
reeeiving. 

°wig° a csmat*- The name of George H. late of Companyp, Forty-fourth 
Regiment ifiesomi Volunteer Inant, and pay km it Pension at 
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the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Sarah J. Porter former widow of George W. Perkins, hportern
late of Company I, Fourteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of Leonidas Leathers,. late of Company B, Thirtieth Po inr-eo -
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Franklin Lawry, late of Company A, Twentieth Regi- FM in Lawy
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Adna T. Cushman, late of Company G, Fourteenth Adna T. C-hmnn.
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Philip Ehresman, late of Company K, First Regiment Philp esman.
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Wood, late of Company A, Fifty-third eor w. Wood.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Munson M. Lockwood, late of Company F, Fifth xon X.. Lock
.

Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate provided by existing laws for total disability requiring the
regular and constant aid and attendance of another person in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Warren G. Gray, late pay clerk United States ship wan G. Gry.

E B. Hale, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John A. Kersey, late of Company C, One hundred and John A- Kerey.
thirty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
penslon at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Cicero P. Welch, late of Company I, One hundred and Ccero P. welch.
thirty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
penson at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of August Brockmyer, late of Company K, Twentieth Au r t Brockye"
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Frederick Klammer, late of Company B, Sixty-eighth med.eric Kl'm-
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John J. James, late of United States ships Great John J.ame
Western and Collier, United States Navy, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-eix dollars per month in lieu of that he i now
receiving.

The name of Mary A. Dodge, widow of Alfred Dodge, late of Con- me A. Doge
pany B, Fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Delilah Worley, widow of George Worley, late of De iorley.
Company E, One hundred and second Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of John Tidball, late of Company E, One hundred and Je^o, "-,
second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
TrcivAing.
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the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Sarah J. Porter, former widow of George W. Perkins, Sarah J. Porter. Pension. 

late of Company I, Fourteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of Leonidas Leathers, late of Company B, Thirtieth Leonidas Leathers. Pensions increased. 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars_ per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Franklin Lawry, late of Company A, Twentieth Regi- Franklin Lawry. 

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Adna T. Cushman, late of Company G, Fourteenth Adna T. Cushman. 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Philip Ehresinan, late of Company K, First Regiment ThIJP Fliresman. 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Wood, late of Company A, Fifty-third George W. Wood. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Munson M. Lockwood, late of Company F, Fifth wood. bialys:in IL. Lock. 

Regiment Vermont Volimteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate provided by existing laws for total disability requiring the 
regular and constant aid and attendance of another person in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Warren G. Gray, late pay clerk United States ship Warren G. Gray. 

E. B. Hale, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John A. Kersey, late of Company C, One hundred and John A. Kersey. 

thirty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Cicero P. Welch, late of Company I, One hundred and Cicero P. Welch. 

thirty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pemision at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of August Brockmyer, late of Company K, Twentieth August Brockinyer. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Frederick Slimmer, late of Company B, Sixty-eighth maederick Hlam-

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John J. James, late of United States ships Great 

Western and Collier, United States Navy, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Mary A. Dodge, widow of Alfred Dodge, late of Com-

pany B, Fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Delilah Worley, widow of George Worley, late of 

Company E, One hundred and second Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of John late of Company E, One hundred and 

second Regiment Mi' nois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

John J. James. 

Mary A. Dodge. 

Perudon. 
Delilah Worley. 

Petudons increased 
John Tidball. 
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Thoma johson. The name of Thomas Johnson, late of Company F, One hundred
and sixty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i
now receiving.

John .wmL The name of John F. Wilson, late. of Company I, Fortieth Regi
ment Indians Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now receiving.

pnaUd T. aither.' The name of Pulaski T. Gaither, late of Company C, Forty-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that.he is now receiving.

wiiiam KJenr. The name of William E. Jenner, late quartermaster sergeant,
Fifty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at.the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Joph Butcr. The n oJoseph B utcher, late of Company I, Twenty-seventh
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Approved, May 27, 1912.

Sf 7CHAP. 141.-An Act Granting penwisa and incremoe pewione to certain doldiaetK. -.1 ]  and sailor of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children oft oldie
IPdivat. No. 21- and mln of amid war.

Be it enacted bye Senate and H of ReprePAi oOf aTc Uli
F$ States of America in Congres assembled, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to nlace on the
penson roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

l Incxemed. Ia B-
j:amea.s A. The name of James Stafford, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

willuiam MocL The name of William Murdock, late of Company H, Twentieth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dani .K _ML The name of Daniel R. Russell, late of Company C, Seventy-econd
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and Company E, Tenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Rut My BaOin. The name of Rufus M. Boring, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment
Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

che.wenoth The name of Chase J. Wentworth, late of Company A, First egi-
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Heavy rtillery, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Bar. . T.Wb The name of Samuel F. Tewksbury, late of Companies G and B,
Eighth Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollar per month in heu of that he is
now receiving.

Jelph L Day. The name of Joseph L. Day, late of Compay E, Eighth Regiment
Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollas per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

A"M!- The name of Amos Diemer, late of Company G, Ninety-third Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pesion at the rat
of thirty dollas per month in lieu of that he is now reeivin

J -- IL -k. The name of James HL Werking, late of Compmy L Thrty-
Regiment Indiaa Volunteer Infantry, and Company , Thirty-fifth
Regiment Indiana Vmlunter Infantry, and pay hmu a penson at the
nte of thirty dollr per m th in ie of that he is now recvtn
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Thomas Johnson. 

John F. Wilson. 

Pulaski T. Gaither.. 

William R. Zenner. 

Joseph Butcher. 

The name of Thomas Johnson, late of Company F, One hundred 
and sixty-flint Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of john F. Wilson, late. of Company It Fortieth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penmen at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Pulaski T. Gaither, late of Company C,Forty-ninth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that.he is now receiving. - 
The name of William E. Jenner, late quartermaster sergeant, 

Fifty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Butcb.er, late of Company I, Twenty-seventh 

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
Approved, May 27, 1912. 

1W V. 1912. CHAP. 141.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
[11. R. MIK] and sakes of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers 

(Private. No. 214 and sailors of said war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of BAnnsiodatives of the United 
States of Anwrsea in Congress assenaged, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

Pensions incressed. Laws--
Jame. Stlificet The name of James Stafford, late of Company A., Thirteenth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Murdock. The name of William Murdock, late of Company H, Twentieth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensioe, at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

DillUid R. RumelL The name of Daniel R. Russell, late of Company C, Seventy-second 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company E, Tenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 'my him a pension at the rate 

M. Boring. of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Rufus The name of Rufus M. Boring, late of Company 4., Sixth Regiment 

Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

°liar 'T-Wen"vorth' The name of Chase J. Wentworth, late of Company A, First Regi-
ment New Hampshire Volunteer H'eavy Artillery, .and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

ean.1" 1 P. mirk** The name of Samuel F. Tewksbury, late of Companies 0 and B, 
Eightk. Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Joseph L.. Day. The name of Joseph L. Day, late of Company E, Eighth Regiment 
Massachusetts Militia Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving._ 

Amos Dimmer. The name of Amos Diemer, late of Company 0, Ninety-third Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

J"."` IL Werth's. The name of James H. Werking, late of Company I, Thirty-sixth 
Regiment Indiana Vohmteer Infantry, -and Company I, Thirty-fifth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Intently, and ;ay ham a pension at the 
ate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Pendant 
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The name of James McElroy, late of Companies B and D, First Jam nMcroy
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Levi Taylor, late of Company K, Eighth Regiment Le Taylor
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Campbell, late of Company H, Seventh Regi- J
ose

p h 
CnpbelL

ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John L. Clifton, late of Ccmpany B, Fifty-first Regi- Jo L Cllfton
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of David T. Weir, late hospital steward, Twenty-sixth DidT Weir.
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John H. Selby, late of Company C, Fifty-third Regi- John H. Slby
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Sills, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment wilm il.
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay im a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Price, late of Company F, Seventh Regiment J Price

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and payhim a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alfred Crague, late of Company B, Eihty-fourth Adcse.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jesse M Williams, late of Company H, One hundred Je. U. Wliam.
and twenty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Matthew H. Jamison, late of Company E, Tenth Regi- Y U J-ml

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Andrew J. Pride, late of Companies D and K, Fifty- A"d"e Ji Pd
ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William T. Gibbs, late of Company D, One hundred Wiim T. OGbb.
and fifty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is'now receiving.

The name of Henry Hasenwinkle, late of Company F, Ninety-fourth Henry Haenwinkli
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Peso.

The name of Johanna Krumholz, widow of Mathias Krumholz, late J h
of Company F, Second Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Sophia M. Hutchins, former widow of Wallace Hutch- Ohi.Hutchi
ins, late of Company G, First Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Heavy
Artillery, and pa her apension at the rate of twelve dollars per m onth. Pno inreed

The ame oEugeniaA Dennis, widow of George E. Dennis, late of Eun ia A Dennis

Company C, First ient Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Lot D. Hull, late of Company E, Twelfth Regiment t D. HalL
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Twenty-third Regiment
Ohio Voluteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of James McElroy, late of Companies B and D, First James McElroy. 

Regiment West Virgjnia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Levi Taylor, late of Company K, Eighth Regiment Levi Taylor. 

Missouri Volunteer Cavalry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-eix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Campbell, late of Company H, Seventh Regi- Joseph Campbell. 

mint Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John L. Clifton, late of Ccmpany B, Fifty-first Regi- John L. Clifton. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of David T. Weir, late hospital steward, Twenty-sixth David T. Weir. 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John H. Selby, late of Company C, Fifty-third Regi- John H. Selby. 

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Sills, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment William Sills. 

Minois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Price, late .of Company F, Seventh Regiment James Price. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Alfred Crague late of Company B, Eighty-fourth Alfred Cratrue. 

Regiment Pennsylvania ,Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jesse M. Williams, late of Company H, One hundred Jesse M. Williams. 

and twenty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Matthew H. Jamison, late of Company E, Tenth Regi- .21.atthe* H. Jam'. 

merit Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of — 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now .recerving. 
The name of Andrew J. Pride' late of Companies D and K, Fifty- Andrew J. Pride. 

ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty_ _dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Willinm T. Gibbs, late of Company D, One hundred William T. Gibbs. 

and fifty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Hasenwinkle, late of Company F, Ninety-fourth Henry Hasenwinkle. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. Pensions. 

The name of Johanna Krumholz, widow of Mathias Krumholz, late Johannaltrumhols 

of Company F, Second Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name pf Sophia M. Hutchins, former widow of Wallace Hutch- Sopbis. M. Hutchins 

ins, late of Company G, First Regiment Minnesota  Volunteer Heavy 
Artillery, and pay hera pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. Pensions increased. 
The name of E'u2enia.A. Dennis!, widow of George E. Dennis, late of Eugenia A. Dennis. 

Company C, First egiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Lot D. Hull, late of Company E, Twelfth Regiment Lot D. Hall. 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Twenty-third R•grnutnt 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that The is now receiving. 

8751116—vot. 37—rr 2-8 
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iMe N. Bonbn. The name of Isaac N. Bonham late of Company B, Second Reg-
ment Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artiery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Seweu L Day. The name of Sewell L. Day, late of Company E, First Battalion,
Seventeenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

aiMe R. Ve. The name of George H. Fisler, late of Company I, Seventeenth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

taw W. Thorp. The name of Isaac W. Thorp, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

dmond soul. The name of Edmond Gould, late of Company K, Twenty-irst Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company , Thirty-first Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is- now receing.

F. Liapb The name of Isaac F. Lapham, late of Company G, Tenth Regiment
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeeiving.

AdM I W.m The name of Adam F. Becker, late of Company G;,-ro hundredth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Jon d The name of John Coonrod, late of Company G, Thirty-eighth Regi-
ment Mlliois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Junes w. Dumn. The name of James W. Dunn, late of Company D, Forty-third Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reciving.

Wllun H. to-il The name of William H. Livingston, late of Company B, Ninety-
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pe-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nw
receiving.

J'=a P. N btW The name of James P. Nesbitt, late of Company F, First Regiment
Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

BIeT i. oor. The name of Bailey E. Poor, late of Battery H, First Regiment New
York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the vate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

Pej Workran. The name of Perry Workman, late seaman, United States ship
Princeton United States Navyt and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jemah C. C l The name of Jeremiah C. Chaffin, late of Company G, One hundred
and thirteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Joan c.' The name of John Craig, late of Company B, One hundred and fifty-
fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in le of that he is now
receiving.

JUbeE. The name of Jacob Guy, late of Company D, One hundred and
ninety-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infntry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

w d . The name of Fayette Daring late of Compny H, One hondred apd
twentyfifth Regiment Ohio Vo teer Infantry, and Company E, Seo-
ond Regiment United States Infantr, and pay him a pension at the

-w rat of thirty dollas p month in ieu of tihat h is now reering.
l The name of Isaac M. Wood, late of Company K, Forty-forth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Troop L. Fourth Rernimmt
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Isaac N. Bonham. The name of Isaac N. Bonham, late of Company B, Second Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

&wen L. Day. The name of Sewell L. Day, late of Company E, First Battalion, 
Seventeenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

George B. Maier. The name of George H. Fisler, late of Company I, Seventeenth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is'now receiving. 

Isaac W. Thorp. The name of Isaac W. Thorp, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Dimond Gould. • The name of Edmond Gould, late of Company K, Twenty-first Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Thirty-first Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is DOW toceiving. 

Luc Ir. Upham. The name of Isaac F. Lapham, late of Company 0, Tenth Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and ,pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in heti of that he is now reoeiving. 

Adam F. Becker. The name of Adam F. Becker, late of Company GI Two hundredth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per mon'in lieu of that be is now 
receiving. 

John Coon.rod. The name of John Coonrod, late of Coins s y 0, Thirty-eighth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay I, a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James W. Dunn. The name of James W. Dunn, late of Company D, Forty-third Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

elow,Pm1 H. Wing. The name of William H. Livingston, la_te of Company R, Ninety-
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Ned)" The name of James P. Nesbitt, late of Company F, First Regiment 
Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

SaUcy E. l'eer• The name of Bailey E. Poor, late of Battery H, First Regiment New 
York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Perry Workman. The name of Perry Workman, late seaman, United States ship 
Princeton United States Navyt and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jeremiah C. Chaffin' The name of Jeremiah C. Chaffin, late of Company G, One hundred 
and thirteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John Craig. The name of John Craig, late of Company B, One hundred and fifty-
fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infanfty, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

Jacob Guy. The name of Jacob Guy, late of Company D, One hundred and 
ninety-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Fayette Darlhsg. The name of Fayette Dealing, late of Company H, One hundred and 
twenty-fifth Regiment Ohio Velunteer Infantry, and Company E, Sec-
ond Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mod N. Wood. The name of Isaac M. Wood, late of Com_pany K, Forty-fourth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and noon L. Fourth Reariment 
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United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that e is now receivming

The name of Job Moore, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment Illi- Job MO-
nois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month i lieu of that he is now receiving. penion.

The name of Dovie Vance, helpless and dependent child of Calvin D l e Van
Vance, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regiment West Virginia Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month. pnto Cnam .

The name of Eli W. Bradford, late of Company D, Fourth Regiment LU w- uadbod.
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penion at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George Sowerwine, late of Companies A and G, Second G e  
0on

Regiment CaliforniaVolunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. peio.

The name of Charres E. Frizzen , late of Company D, Sixty-third Cbhi LE.I Fdi
Regiment Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twelve dollars per month. Pendo uincred.

The ,ame of Nathan Shipman, late of Company H, Sixth Regiment N&th"u apma-

Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at thel
rate of twenty-four dollar per month in leu of that he is ow
receiving.

The name of William T. Frpeze, late hospital steward, Eighteenth wm T. Pr
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ]eu of that he is now reIceving .

The name of Benjamin F. Louthain, late of Conpany E,Thirty-ifth L'o
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Oliver T. Tripp, late of Company B, Eihteenth egi Oliver T Trp.
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Sixth RWime nt
United States Veteran Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving.

The name of J on, late of Coo, lmpany E, Fortysih Regi- J Hc
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Inantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollaa mr month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of John B k=hard, late of Company E1 Sixteenth eg- J BurkbAi
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William EL Zetler, late of Company A, Seventh Regi- wrli . zoBo
ment Misouri Volunteer Cavay, and pay him a pension at the rte
of thirty dollars pr month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jese B. Wilcox, late of First Battery, Iowa Light J.
Artillery, and Company A, Second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Asa L. Buhnell, late of Company G, Twenty-fourth AmL. BusU.
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recevng.

The name of Roert B. McCrory late of Company A, One hundred Boaet. M y.
and sixty-third Regiment Ohio National Guard nfantry, and pay him
a pension at he rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that heis
now receiving.

The name of James H. Chadwick late of Company H, Fifteenth Ji-sa5wiek.
Regiment aahusetts Volunteer InfantZy, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty dolrs per month in lieu of that he is now
receivinn.

The nam of Richad T. StQot, late of Company H, Nineteenth k-h T. stao
seg^t Tnhti4n Voaineer Iantgry, and pay him a pension at the
rat f thirty dols per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.
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United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
lars_ per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Job Moore, late of i Company B, Eighth Regiment Illi- Job Moore. 

nois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. Pension. 
The name of Dovie Vance, helpless and dependent child of Calvin Doyle Vatic& 

Vance, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regiment West Virginia Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. Pensions increased. 
The name of Eli W. Bradford, late of Company D, Fourth Regiment as W. Bradford. 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George Sowerwine, late of Companies A and G, Second George Bovrerwine. 

Regiment California Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pension. 
The name of Charles E. Frizzell, late of Company D, Sixty-third Charles R. PrisselL 

Regiment Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month. Pensions increased 
The name of Nathan Shipman, late of Company H, Sixth Regiment Nathan Shipman. 

Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension .,t the, 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu at that he la noir 
receiving. 
The name of William T. Freeze, late hospital steward, Eighteent4 William T. Preens. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Hantry, and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving._ 
The name of Benjamin F. Louthain, late of Company E, Thirty-fifth 121173"ft B. Lou-

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and payhina a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Oliver T. Tripp, late of Company B, Eighteenth Al*. Oliver T. Tripp. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Sixth Regiment 
United States Veteran Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now recei 
The name of Jam IT. Cook, late of Company E, Forty John R. Cook. 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infant;ry, .and pay him a pension at 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name ef John Surkhard, late of Company Et Sixteenth Regi- loha Borkbark 

meat Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per mouth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Zetler, late of Company A, Seventh Regi- walls= H. rAcor. 

went Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jesse B. Wilcox, late of T yet Battery, Iowa Light ean B. Mow. 

Artillery, and Company A, Second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Ca 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Asa L. Bushnell, late of Company Gt Twenty-fourth Asa L. Bushnell. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert D. McCroryt late of Company A, One hundred Robert B. McCrary. 

and sixty-third Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of James H. Chadwick tate of Company H, Fifteenth James IL Clandwiek 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate, of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he 18 now 
receiving. 
The name of R*hard T. Stott, late of Com • y H, Nineteenth Richard T. Stott. 

Regiment Vabinteer Inipltry, and pay' I pensim.i at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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John J. Shap. The name of John J. Sharp, late of Company A, Twenty-third
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

SarahF. Man. The name of Sarah F. Mason, widow of James A. Mason, late of
Company E, Twelfth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

Jane W. C.rts The name of James W. Curtis, late of Company M, Sixth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Peter Johat The name of Peter Johnston, late of Company E, Thirtysixth
Iegiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars pe month inlieu of tha he is now receivinM

Andrew oott. The name of Andrew Scott, late of Company K, Thirty-eigh
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wiliam Blukbm. The name of William Blackburn, late of Company D, Fourth Rei-
ment Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pnon
at.the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. ....... ..

Lew W. EnLd. The .ime of Lewis W. England, late of Company D, Second Regi-
ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the'rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceivin.

Wiltam L. Gu. The name of William L. Gray, late of Companies F and C, wenty-
third Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and par him a pension atthe rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

SamuDeL AtiL The name of S6auel De Armitt, late of Company H, One hundred
and eighty-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu
of that he Is now receiving.

An
d re J i Bt d  The name of Andrew J. Stafford, late of Company A, Thiry-fifth

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thiry dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving.wimr m. ,The name of William Merenes, late of Sixteenth Independent
Battery Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate ofthirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receivig.J"BLRed. The name of James M. Reynold, late of Company C Fifteenth
Regimen Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Eighty-second
Regient Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of irty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now rceiving.
aThe name of peter BogerW late of Company B, One hundred and

twenty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteerlnfantry, and ay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now
receiving.

ate . Wlow. The name of ate A. Wilson, widow of David W. Wilson, late ofCompany A, Seventy-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dolls per month in lien
of that she is now reeivimn.

Pam o. The name of Mary A. Maosh, widow of John D. Maloah late ofCompany I, First Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a
penstn at the rate oftwelve dollars per month.

Jln F. as. The name of John F. Sias, late acting master' rte, UnitedStates Navy, and pay him a penion at the rate of thirty dollu per
month in lieu of that he is now reeivineg.

,
o g

ew._Xft- The name of George W. Keighler, late landaman, United State6
Ship Sabine, United States Nvy, and pay him a pension at the raof twentyour dollars per monthin ieu of that he is nowreceWilm;P. 'i remThe name of Willim P. Kimbll late of Elevunth and
Batterie IDdian Volunteer IA Artibery, and pay him petsat the rate of thirty dolla per month m lieu of tht he no
receiving.
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John J. Sharp. The name of John J. Sharp, late of Company A, Twenty-third 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

Sarah F. Mallon. The name of Sarah F. Mason, wi_dow of James A. Mason, late of 
Company E, Twelfth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lien of 
that she is now receivmg. 

James W. Curds. The name of James W. Curtis, late of Company M, Sixth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, .and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of that be is now receivmg. 

Peter Johnston. The name of Peter Johnston, late of Company E, Thirty-sixth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at .the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Andrew Scott. The name of Andrew Scott, late of Company K, Thirty 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

wmmaiacurn. The name of William Blackburn, late of Company D, Fourth Re,. 
ment Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at_the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now, 

Lewin W. Enema& The name of Lewis W. England, late of Company I), Second Regf: 
ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the'rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now-receiving. 

William. L. Grey. The name of William L. Gray, late of Companies F.and C, Twenty-
third Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel De Amin. The name of Sa±nuel De Armitt, late of Company II, One hundred. 
and eighty-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

41rdrewi•st'akid• The name of Andrew J. Stafford, late of Company A, Thirty-fifth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars pe_r month in lieu of that he is nOw receiving. 

William merene". The name of -William Maleness, late of Sixteenth Independent 
Battery Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

J'im""L ReYwHi• The name of James M. Reynolds, late of Company c, Fifteenth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Eighty-second 
Regnueat Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
f thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now rceiving. 

Peter Bore. The name of Peter Boge,r late of Company B, One hundred and 
twenty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Late A. Wilim The name of Kate A. Wilson widow of David W. Wilson, lite of 
Company A, Seventy-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now recei. 

Paiadoa.  Malosh. The name of Mary A. widow of John D. Maloeh, late of Nary A.  

Coin y I, First Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
..1. at the rate of twelve dollars per mouth. • 

rensi°n8 inereased- The name of John F. Sias, late acting master's mate, United John P. Siam 

States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Deerge W•Keighler• The name of George W. Keighler, late landsman, .United Suomi 
Ship Sabine, United States Navy, and pay him  a /mailman at the !ate 
of twentyrfour dollars per month in lieu of that he is now rcei 

WilDilm P. ithilhall• The name of William P. Kimball, late of Eleventh and 
Batteries Indiana Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of John Langan, late first-class boy United States ships J ohn L'gI.

Proteus, Matthew, and P ceton United Sttes av and pay him a
pension atthe rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Catharine T. M. Bachman, widow of Martin V. B. Cathbne T. Y
Bachman, late of Companies B and E, One hundred and seventh
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Willet Teller, late of Company E, Eightieth Regiment Wlet Teller.
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of William W. Baughan, late of Companyi, Fourth willin w.Baugbhi
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Albin F. Day, late of Company K, Forty-eighth Albin. Dy.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Amelia M. Lacy, former widow of Edmund Burt, P'n
iunior, late of Company B, Fifth Regiment New York Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of Eric Oleson, late of Company D, Ninth Regiment Peo-. 01 *1

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving

The name of Mary L. Thompson, widow of Claude D. Thompson, A"d L Thompso
late of Company K, Ninety-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of William Kintner, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi- W"lla Kin t
er.

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension atthe
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary Jane McLaughlin, widow of Jarvis McLaughlin, I r J * · n" Me
late of Company N, Nineteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer a
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of David Johnson late of Company I, One hundred and David Jobnon.
forty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Francis Berry, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment F^n Berry.
Kansas Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving.

The name of James H. Conklin, late of Company K, One hundred J n  
.

H Conkn
and twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteerlnfantryt and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary A. Fox, dependent mother of Thomas L. Fox, ""7 A-rFo
late of Company G, One hundred and thirty-third Regiment New
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of William F. Ross, late of Company H, Second Regi- W"m- . B -
ment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John-W. Kinnison late of Company C, Veteran Bat- John W. rdXmon
talion, Frst Regiment, Colorado Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars pr month in lieu of that he is
now recemnm
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The name of John Langan, late first-class boy United States ships John Limon. 

Proteus, Matthew, and Princeton, United States Navy, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Catharine T. M. Bachman, widow of Martin V. B. Catharine T. 

Bachman. Bachimom, late of Companies B and E, One hundred and seventh 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Willet Teller, late of Company E, Eightieth Regiment Whist Teller. 

New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William W. Baughan, late of Company E, Fourth Winizza W •Baughall• 

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Albin The name of Albin F. Day, late of Company K, Forty-eighth F. Day. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Amelia IL Lacy, former widow of Edmund Burt, Pension. 

Amelia M. Lacy. 
junior, late of Company B, Fifth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

Pensions increased. The name of Eric Oleson' late of Company D, Ninth Regiment Eric Olsson. 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

y The name of Mary L. Thompson, widow of Claude D. 'Thompson, Mar L. Thompson. 

late of Company K, Ninety-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infan-
tryt and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of William Kintner, fate of Company I, Eleventh Regi- William Kintner. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mo. The name of Mary Jane McLaughlin, widow of Jarvis McLaughlin, a Jane 
late of Company G , Nineteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer • 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of David Johnson, late of Company I, One hundred and David Johnson. 

forty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 

Francis BerrY. 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis Berry, late of Company F., Tenth Regiment 

Kansas Vohmteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ames The name of James H. Conklin, late of Company K, One hundred T H. Conklin. 

and twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantryt and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary A. Fox, dependent mother of Thomas L. Fox, Mary A. Fox. 

late of Company G, One hundred and thirty-third Regiment New 
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of William F Ross, late of Company H, Second Regi- William F. Boma 

ment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John. i ns on, late of Company C, Veteran Bat- John W. Kinzilion. 

talion, First Regiment, Colorado Volimteer CavIlryl and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
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Geoge DltieL The name of George Ditzel, late of Company C, First Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joseph w. orime. The name of Joseph W. Grimes, late of Company A, Second Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

Willm H. Colcord. The name of William H. Colcord, late of Companies E and K,
Second Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infanty, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month lieu of that he is
now receiving.

peter Bower. The name of Peter Bower, late of Company G, Forty-ixth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jue F. wlaon. The name of James F. Wio, late of Compay I, Seventy-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and Company I, One
hundred and ninety-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thrty dollas per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

MatUm M. Kilgre The name of Matison M. Kilgore late of Company D, First Regiment
Alabama and Tennessee ndependent Vidette Volunteer Cavalry and
pay him pension at the rate of thirty o llar per month in lieu othat
he is now receiving.

Ltie Frader. The name of Lettie Frazier, widow of John Frazier, late of Company
K, Eighth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay ier a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of tht she is
now receiving.

Morri a Ha. The name of Morris S. Hall, late of Company I Eighteenth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Forty-fourth Regiment
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

John Wato The name of John Walton, late of Company K, Seventh Reiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavaly, and pay him a pension at tie rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

L ua a. Minar. The name of Lyman H. Milner, late of Company F, Thirty-scond
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Daniel W aMye The name of Daniel W. Myers, late of Company C, Eighth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty

p .oonw. dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
w. Bo- The name of Charles W. Bowman, helpless and dependent child of

John A. Bowman, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars

Peou ncr-a per month.
aiter L Todd. The name of Walter L. Todd late of Company I, Fourth Regiment

Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Inntry, ham a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving.

wiiunm a. Uss. The name of William IH Rust, late of Company B, Third Regiment
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in liu of that he is now reonvmg.

Ttm _ Wia The name of William Walh, late of Compsy A, Thirty-econd
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, an: pay him a penson
at the rate of thirty dollas per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

it.v . The name of Maria A. Van lek, widow of David Van Kl ate of
Company M, Seventeenth m t Penylvnia Volunteerw vlry,
andayer pah eaenn at the rate of twenty dollar per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

Me 8  The nme of Slthi S. Staaer, late of Compan C, Ebvnth
Regiment West Virgnia Volunter Infanty, and pay him a pen-on
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George DitseL 

Joseph W. Grimes. 

William H. Colcord. 

Peter Bower. 

James P. Wilson. 

liatison K. Kilgore. 

Lettle Frasier. 

Words B. Hall. 

John Walton. 

Lyman H. lebssr. 

Daniel W. Hyena 

Peneion. 
merles W. Bow-

man. 

Pensions increased. 
Walter L. Todd. 

William H. Bust. 

William Walsh-

Matiaa.Van Meek. 

ustridil 8. Ng. 

The name of George Ditzel, late of Company C, First Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph W. Grimes, late of Company A, Second Regi-

ment West Virginia -Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of.thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Colcord, late of Companies E and K, 

Second Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Peter Bower, late of Company 0, Forty-sixth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James F. Wilson, late of Company I, Seventy-eighth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, One 
hundred and ninety-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Matison M. Kilgore, late of Company D, First Regiment 

Alabama and Tennessee Independent Vidette Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 4ollars pit month in lieu of thet 
i he s now receiving. 
The name of Lettie Frazier, widow of John Frazier, late of Company 

K, Eighth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavally, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Morris S. Hall, late of Company t_Eighteenth Regiment 

Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Forty-fourth Regiment 
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is nor! 
receiving. 
The name of John Walton, late of Company K, Seventh Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of tws.aity-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lyman IL Milner, late of Company F, Thirty-second 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving,. 
The name of Daniel W. Myers, late of Company C, Eighth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Bowman, helpless and dependent child of 

John A. Bowman, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of Walter L. Todd, la_te of Company I, Fourth Regiment 

Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Intently, end pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William IL Rust, late of Company B, Third Regiment 

Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in Lim of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Walsh, late of Company A, Thirty-second 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, end pay him a peneion 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Maria A. Van Sleek widow of David Van KWh, late of 

Company M, Seventeenth Regimest Pennsylvania Vohmteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Salathial S. Stainable., late of Company C, Eleventh 

Regiment West Iruginia Volunteer Infantay, and pay hm a pension 
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at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Thomas J. Scott, late of Company B, One hundred and Thoma J. scott
seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Isaac Weaver, late of Company G, Forty-ninth Regi- iac wer.
meat Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Myers, late of Company F, Fifth Regiment Ohio John Myen
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Aylette F. Butler, late of Company D; Third Regiment Ayiett r. Buer.
Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Orin Haworth, late of Company D, Ninety-fourth orinawotmh.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay hmn a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George Moblo, alias George Cook, late of Company B, Geose t oblo,* U
One hundred and fifty-seeenth Regiment New York Volunteer 0 k
Infantry,- an Companyi IC, Pifty-fourth Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him. a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now recoil. ^ -

The name of Henry C. Powell, late of wenty-second Independent Hena B. o
Battery, Indiana Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-ix dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Isaac H. Earl, late of Company D, Eighth Regiment Ia .a tL
Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of forty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ellen T. Dunne, widow of Patrick R. Dunne, late first Mlen T. Du
lieutenant Company-D, One hundred and seventieth Regiment New
York Volunteerlnfantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of James V. Gault, late of Company E, First Regiment Ja'* .OAe
Pennsylvania Volmuteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Geogianna M. Williams, widow of Horace E. Williams, Geoana- K. mw
late of Company G,? irst Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of Calvin Roberts, late of Battery B, West Viginia cwin obera
Volunteer Light Artillery and Company I, One hundred and eighty-
ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollar per monthinlieu of that he is now receiving

The name of John W. King, late of Company K, Second Regiment JoW.Ki.
Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Dodds late second lieutenant Company H, "'" Dodd
Fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Alvin Wiley, late of Company I, Seventh Regiment A,"w".
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and Company H, Seventh Regiment
Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in liea of that he is now receiving.

The flame of Vincent M. Harper, late of Company B, Fifth Regi- w-t M.LHa
ment anas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penion at the rate
of tirty dllars per month in lieu of that he is now reoeiving.
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at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Thomas J. Scott, late of Company B, One hundred and Thomas L Scott. 

seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer rnfantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac Weaver, late of Company G, Forty-ninth Regi- route Weaver. 

meat Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Myers, late of Company F, Fifth Regiment Ohio John Myers. 

Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Aylette F. Butler, late of Company D; Third Regiment Aylette P. Butler. 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Orin Haworth, late of Company D, Ninety-fourth Orin Haworth. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 
The name of George Moblo, alias George Cook, late of Company B, George Moblo, alias 

One hundred- and fifty-iteventh Regiment • New York Volunteer GerRge 
Infantry,. sad Company C, Pifty-fourth Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and iniy hbn• a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 

month in lieu of that he in now receiving. The name of Henry C. Powell, late of Twenty-second Independent Henry C. Poston. 

Battery, Indiana Volunteer Light Artilleryt and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he in now 
receiving. ' 
The name of Isaac H. Earl, late of Company. D, Eighth Regiment Isaac H. Mut 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and i pay him a pension at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lien of that he s now receiving. 
The name of Ellen T. Dunne widow of Patrick R. Dunne, late first Ellen T. Donna 

lieutenant Cornokany D, One hundred and seventieth Regiment New 
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The same of James V. Gault, late of Company F4, First Regiment Jame* V. Gault. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cav4ryt and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Geomanna M. Williams, widow of Horace E. Williams, Georgisnos M. WS, 

Guns. 
late of Company G„Fh.4 Regiment. Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of -Calvin Roberts, late of Battery B, W_est Virginia Calvin Roberta 

Volunteer Light Artillery, and Company I, One hundred and • ty-
ninth Regiment Ohio Volwiteer  Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W -Ring, late of Company 111 Second Regiment John W. King. 

Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Dodds, late second lieutenant Company H, William Dodds. 

Fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pea, 
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Alvin Wiley, late of Company I, Seventh Regiment Alvin Wiley. 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and Company Tr, Seventh Regiment 
Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month %ten of that he is now receiving. 
The anie of Illnclett M. Harper, late of Company B, Fifth Regi' - Innesot N. gmITOL 

meat Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
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Les . Ada The name of Lewis E. Adams, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment
Missouri State Militia Cavalr, and pay him a penson at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

JoshusM.oibb. The name of Joshua M. Gibbs, late.of Company C, One hundred
and third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receving.

wiUiam H. Marn. The name of William H. Martin, late of Company B, One hundred
and ninety-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per btonth in lieu of that
he is now receing.

Hnry N. Town- The name of Jienry N. Townsend, late of Company G, Forty-sixth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

Ebeneer& Exne The name of Ebenezer S. Exline, late of Companies M and L, Sixth
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantr, ad pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now
receiving.

Patric Hoan. The name of Patrick Hgn, late of Oompanyh Tenty-ffth Regi-
ment Mssouri Volunteer Infantr and Compani L and E, First
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Engineers, end pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

wam sto. The name of William Strong, late of Company Et Ninth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Min Boolrt The naMaxin Maxine Boisvert, late of Company G, Second Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mial Hnce. The name of Michael Hance, late of Company C, ThirRegiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penon at the rate of

enn. thirty dollars per month in e of that he is now receiving.
aah B. Weaer. The name of Sarah B. Weaver widow of Charles S. Weaver late of

Company B, Fourth Regiment Isachusetts Volunteer Cavalry, and
Company C, Tird Regiment achusetts Militia Infantry, and pay

o,,_,, her a pension at the rate of twelve dollm per month.
wU3SS .. The name of William Hes, alias Willa Brown, late of Company

m , F, First Regiment Alabama Vounteer Cavalry, and ay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now
reernymg.

Wnlm D. PurL , The name of William D. Purcell, late of Company E, Tenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volanteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate

p o. of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
MAyHetty spt The name of Mary Hetty Spring, formerwidow of Willia I. Haight,

late of Company I, Sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a penmon at the rate of twelve dollar per month.

Approved, May 27, 1912.

My .m I p. 149-An Act G.M -t -ad inemal 4 =u tCih = daInd aa w cd tlam e GT H id". and dspiadeat hldmw of idin
r-te. 2] md oeilesol mId w.

OBe it enaded bc y g&es g emad How'a aqto ^ s V
Sita.s qfmai . Cs m .. ,w That rsutheSecretry theInterior be ad he i heby, utho and directed to plae on the

u , ubject to the proviaoe and a lmitat om s fthe a

S S = TeSS» name oJoChn CCoCiwel, late i f FCist .P
NewMeioo Vauntew C Ay, ad r 1im a pm o- at the rte
thirty dollars per month i ha of that is A nw reivig.
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Leeds E. Adams. The name of Lewis E. Adams, late of Company G., Fifth Regiment 
Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Joshua M. Gibbs. The name of Joshua M. Gibbs, late of Company C, One hundred 
and third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 

William H. Martin. The name of William H. Martin, late of Company B, One hundred 
and ninety-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per Inonth in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Henry N. Town- The name of limy N. Townsend, late of Company 0, Forty-sixth 
send. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

Ebenezer 8. /Wine. The name of Ebenezer S. Byline, late of Companies M and L, Sixth 
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 

Patrick Rogan. The name of Patrick Hogan, late of CompenyOt Twenty-fifth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry and Compames L and E,. Yost 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Engineers, an& pay him a penstun at 
the rate of thirty_dollara per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Boos*. The name of William Strong, late of Company El Ninth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

i 

Maxine Balmer. The name of Maxine Boisvert, late of Company G, Second Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Cavalryi and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month n hen of that he is now receiving 

Miebael Ranee. The name of Michael Hance, late of Company CI Third Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry; and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is no* receiving. rendon. 

swab B. Weaver. The name of Sarah B. Weavey, widow of Charles S. Weaver, late of 
Company B, Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Cavalry, and 
Company 9, Third Regiment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pew=ifin=„ The name of William Hees, alias William Brown, late of Company 
Winbm Brown. F., First Regiment Alabama Volunteer Cavalry,_ and pay him a pen-

sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
reo)aYing• 

William D. Purcell. 'The name 04.0111isin D. Purcell, late of Company E, Tenth Regi-
ment Illinois ol tier Infantry, and 'my him a pension at the rate 

Pension. of forty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
Mazy new sinew. The name of Mary Het 8 , former widow of William I. Haight, 

late of Company I, Sixth J s. ent Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate • twelve dollars per month. 
Approved, May 27, 1912. 

May W. 1912. 
[H. R. 11116.] 

[Private, No. 2E] 

Peasions. 

• 
CHAP. 142.—An Act thiGliing pardialis and increase of pendant to certain moldier 
ind adore cd the awl War and certain widows sad dependent children of soldiers 
*and mikes cd id var. 

&eta il America ia 
Be it enacted by the Beside aesdaistwiateluseakitises ease United 

Interior be and he is = 1,eautkosized'and directed to_Oam on the 
That the Secretary of the 

r um roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

reigless ineftwoil- The name of John C. Coldwell, late of Company GI That Regiment Jobe C. Caldwell. 
New Mexico Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per math in Hem of that he is now reeervmg. 
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The name of Adam Chronister late of Captan Fichthorn's Com- Ad Chronter.
pany One hundred and fist Bgiment nnsylvania Volunteer
Inftntry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars
per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hiram Russell, late of Company H, One hundred and e m 
Rumei.

fortieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of David M. Hurt, late of Company E, One hundred and Dvad s. Hurt
fifty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
penion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that

e is now receiving.
The name of John Goeden, late of Company A, One hundred and John 

Goeden.

fifty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per mont in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name ofHenry Hepler, late of Company E, Fifty-ifh Regi- He Heper

ment Pennsyl ia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate oftmotin of thirty dollars er month in eu of tat he is now receiving.

The name of Lewis B. Rex, late of Company E, Seventy-fifth Regi- Les B. Bex.
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Baley, late of Company B, Thirty-second G owi w. Bai.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty doars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas Cothran late of Company A, Third Regi- Thoa "COa.
ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in Iieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles A. Gaither, late of Company A Tenth Regi- cbi A. Gaiter.

ment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Elizabeth J. Marshall, helpless and dependent child PEnie j
of David Marshall, late of Company D, One hundred and forty-fourth dun.
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month

The name of Wilaon F. Ball, late of Company D, Ninety-second wPonL .Ba 1.
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charies A Peironnet, late of Company E, Eleventh cha"L A. P a
er

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lee of that he is now receiving.

The name of Stephen Sutton, late of Company K Fourth Regiment B
tephen SUtt

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and Company E, iwelfth Regiment
Veteran Reerve Cor, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirt
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Martindale, late of Company a, Twentieth Joh
Regiment ndiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Henr C Wallace, l of Company K, Twentieth H"C W
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantr and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-dollar per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John 8. Ponce, late of Company I, Fifty-ninth Regi- Jobn S-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension t the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivg.

The name of Jonathan H. Beard, late of Company K, irty-fifti JO h 
I 

Be1

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensio at the
rate of thirty dollar per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Dae Jaobs, lte of Dompy Jac , lEighty-fourth D"- .O
R;imet -Indian Volunteer Infantry, ad pay him a penso at the
rate of thirty dollas per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Adam Chronister, late of Captain Fichthorn's Com-
pany, One hundred and first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Hiram Russell, late of Company H, One hundred and 

fortieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of David IL Hurt, late of Company E, One hundred and 

fifty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of John Goeden, late of Company A, One hundred and 

fifty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is 
The neaniceieviYileary HeOer, late of Company E, Fifty-fifth. Regi- Henry Hepler. 

merit Pennri it nasVoluntew Infantry, and pay him a pens ipn at 
the rate of dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of B. R=, late of Company E, Seventy-fifth Rep- Lewis B. Rex. 

merit Illinois Volunteer Infania7, and . pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. BAT, late of Company B, Thirty-second George W. Raley. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Cothran late of Company A, Third Thomas Cothran. 

merit Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marks A. Gaither, late of Company A, Tenth Regi- chariee A. Gaither. 

merit Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth J. Marshall, helpless and de, •,, ant child =Lbw, 

of David Marshall, late of Company D, One hundred an. forty-fourth oho. 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Wilson F. Ball, late of Company DI Ninety-second wPetatzt. izr °'' "• 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollarvi per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles A. Peironnet, late of Company E,. Eleventh neTiarks A. Peir00' 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Stephen Sutton, late of Company, Ki Regiment Stephen Sutton. 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and Company. E, Twelfth RegAment 
Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Martindale late of -Company 0, Twentieth John Martindale. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry C. Wallace, late of Company K, Twentieth Henry C. Wallace. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-dollars per month in Ion of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John S. Ponce, late of Comp!iny I, Fifty-ninth Regi- scan a Pones. 

meat Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jonathan H. Beard, late of Company K, Thirty Jonathan H. Beard. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension: at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month of that he is nowreosiving. 
• The name of Daniel Jacobs, late of Company El, Eighty-fourth Daniel Jacobs. 

Reefiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and INLy him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Adam Chronister. 

Hiram Russell. 

David M. Hurt 

John Goeden. 
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Amnzuo airat The name of Amanzo Walrath, late of Company C, Forty-first
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving.

James. Kingf'a The name of James M. King, alias James Langford, late of Com-
pany H, Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

a ei n kDu.Fo The name of Frederick D. Fouke, alias John Fouke, late of Com-
pany C, Seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in e of that he is
now receiving.

Penson. The name of Ella A. Carlin, widow of James Carlin, late of Com-
panies F and I, Third Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

wod M. RObi- The name of Elwood M. Robinson, late of Company I, Nineteenth
mon. Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Dnforth B Thomp. The name of Danforth B. Thompson, late of Company C, Sixty-
ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month inieu of that he is now receivg.

Jdon B. Luptn. The name of Judson B. Lupton, late of Company H, One hundred
and twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

John H. Smi The name of John H. Smith, late of Company H, Ninety-sventh
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars pet month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

CaollneiA. Day. The name of Caroline A. Daley, widow of Chares Daley, late of
Company C, Eighty-eighth Regimnient Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

ryM ld. Baie. The name of May M. Heistler, former widow of Loui Steinback
late of Company I, Sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollas per month.

SSamuel Johns. The name of Samuel E. Johnson, late of Company H, Eighty-third
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi a pension at the

.rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.Neon F. Abn The name of Nelon F. Abramn, late of Fourth Battery Indiana
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

arcells Slle. Th name of Marcelus Salle, late of Company H, First Regiment
United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Jame W. a ndall. The name of James W. Randall, late of Company D, Twenty-sixth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that i is now receivng.

nl ihola The name of Nichas A. Bovee, late of Cmpany E, Seventh
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

cb"am ^ The name of Charles H. Sikes, late of Company K, Ninth Regiment
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollar per month in lieu of that he is nowrecevi

aDe d The name of David Finer, late of Company B, Third Reg nt
New York Volunteer Artillery and unained econd Battalion
Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay himh a peno at the rate of thirty
dollars permonth inheuof that heisnowre

oeWb - The name of George White, junir, late of B, Thirty-
eighth Regiment New York Volnteer Inftr andpa him a pe
ion at the rate of forty doallarper month inieu of that he i now

revg.
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Amanzo Walrath. 

iatePitgIaa"8 James   

Frederick D.Fouke, 
alias John Fouke. 

Pension. Ella A. Carlin. 

Pensions increased. 
Elwood M. Robin-

The name of Amanzo Walrath, late of Company C, Forty-first 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James M King, alias James Langford, late of Com-

pany H, Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Frederick D. Fouke, alias John Fouke, late of Com-

pany C, Seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Ella A. Carlin, widow of James Carlin, late of Com-

panies F and I, Third Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Elwood M. Robinson, late of Company I, Nineteenth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars month in heu of that he is now receivint 

ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer entry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in-lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jud_s on. R. Lupton, late of Company H, One handrail 

and twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of JohnIL Smith, late cif Company H, Ninety-seventh 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars pet month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Caroline A. Daley, widow of Charles Daley, late of 

Company C, Eighty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Mary M. Heistler, former widow of Louis Steinback, 

late of Company I, Sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Samuel E. Johnson, late of Company H, Eig;hty-third 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nelson F. Abrams, late of Fourth Battery Indiana 

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marcellus Salle, late of Company H, First Regiment 

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James W. Randall, late of Company D, Twenty-sixth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving. 
The name of Nicholas A. Bovee late of Company E, Seventh 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Charles H. Sikes, late of Company K1 Ninth Regiment 

New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David firmer, late of Company B, Third_ Regiment 

New York Volunteer Artillery and unassigned Second Battalion 
Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay hirix a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in heu of that he is now 
The name of George White, junior, late ofmnany B, Thirty-

eighth Regiment New York Volunteer Infanhyt anif pay him a pen-
sum. at the rate of forty dollars-per month in heu of that he I now 
rePeiving. 

SOIL 
Danforth B. Th°n11). The name of D Danforth B. Thoiryson, late of Company C, ixty-

Judson B. Lupton. 

John H. Smith. 

Caroline A. Daley. 

Pension. 
Mary M. Reistler. 

Pensionsincreased. 
Samuel E. Johnson. 

Nelson F. Abrams. 

Marcellus Salle. 

James W. Randall. 

Nicholas A. Bove.. 

Charles E. Sikes. 

David Firmer. 

George White, Ir. 
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The name of Emma L. Counsell, widow of Charles Counsell, late of Emma L Counel.
Company B, Third Regiment New York Volunteer Light Artillery,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of Lonzo Miller late of Company G, Twenty-fifth Regi- Lono Miller.
ment Wisconsin Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Patrck Ryan, late of Company C, Second Regiment Patrick yau.
New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Twenty-first Rei-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Patterson, late of Company B, Tenth Reg- Wiliam Patterson.
ment Michigan Volunteer Infatry, and pay hm a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Reynolds, alias William McGurk late of Wilsmm eynold
Company E, First Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, , .i m
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now rece'ng.

The name of Isaae Shavele y, late of Company B, One hundred and '- y.
third Regiment Pennsylvama Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pen ion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Wellington Case, late of Company M, Second Regiment Wellnton .
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and Company H, Twenty-thirdRegi-
ment Veteran Resere Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hiram M. Squires late of Company C, Forty-fourth 1 l1 M. squira
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Fifth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Trevillian, late of Company E, Thirtieth Regi- JamesTreviln.
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receivg.

The name of William H. Burgett, late of Company B, Thirty-fifth wiilUm H. Bsur
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Eighteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sylvanus A. Crowell, late of Company K, Eighty-first SylvaMuA.Crow
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Allen H. Wilson, late of Company C, Thirty-first Ann H. Wisn
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Alfred B. Bradley, late first lieutenant and regimental lred B. Badley.
quartermaster Eighty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of thathe i now receiving.

The name of George . Scott, late of Company F, One hundred and Gew , BR Sa
eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of James M. Matthews, late of Company A, Twenty- ,u.la»hev
second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charea H. Valentine, late of Company A, One hundred cham H vlWb -
and twentyfourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
B nowt receivng.

The nam of John C. Mion, late of Company I, First Regiment ac. Mo
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at th rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Emma L. CounsAll, widow of Charles Counsell, late of Emma L Counsell. 

Company B, Third Regiment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Lonzo Miller, l_ate of Company GI Twenty-fifth Ro- Lome Miller. 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Patrick Ryan, late of Company C, Second Regiment Patrick Ryan. 

New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company Twenty-first Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Patterson, late of Company B, Tenth Reg- William Patterson. 

ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and 'Day him • a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Reynolds, alias William McGurk, late of wilitint.Ratoldik 

Company E, First Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The e name of Isaac Sh ey, late of Company B, One hundred and Isaac gbakeley. 

third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per -Month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Wellington Case, late of Company M, Second Regiment Wellington Case. 

Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and Company 11, Twenty-third Regi-
ment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Hiram M. Squires late of Company C, Forty-fourth Hiram M. Squirm. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Fifth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Trevillian, late of Company E, Thirtieth RT James Trevillian. 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of thirty-six dollars perinonth in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of William H. Burgett, late of Cornpany B, Thirty-fifth William H. Bingen. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Eighteenth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sylvanus A. Crowell, late of Company 11, Eighty-first BylvanntA.Crowell. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 'Day him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Allen H. Wilson, late of Company C, Thirty-first Allen H. Wilson. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he 161 now receiving. 
The name of Alfred B. Bradley, late first lieutenant and mirnental Alfred B. Bradley. 

quartermaster Eighty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George R. Scott, late of Company F, One hundred and George R. Scott. 

eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James M. Matthews, late of Company A, Twenty- IarnesM. Matthews. 

second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles H. Valentine, late of Company A, One hundred Clarke EL Velem 

and twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now reeeavmg 
The name of *John C. Mixon,  late of Company I, First Regiment on C. Mum. 

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and 'lay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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WNillim F. criite The name of William F. Crites, late of Company C, Eightieth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.ThomasHoimo. The name of Thomas Holmes, late of Company I, Ninety-first
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

labeth Dene. The name of Elizabeth Denver, widow of Cornelius C. Denver, late
of Company A, Eighteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

AbnerwiumlV The name of Abner Wiseman, late of Companies E and B, Eighth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Fourth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars pe month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Yatther M. Yoer The name of Matthew M. Yorston, late acting master's mate,
United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivine.

Saah . Wott. The name of Sarah M. Westcott, widow of James A. Westcott, late
of Company B, Eightieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infanty,-
and pay her a penson at the rate of twetydodlere per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

Jobn L. "a The name of John H. Fring, late of Company K Sixth Regment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artilery, and pay him aension at
the rate of twenty-our dollar per month in liu of thath H now
receiving.

Johnu lt The name of John Bunting, late of Company I, Eighty-fifth Ri-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at ther a te of thirty-six dollars per month inleu of that he is now receiving.

Bobenrt Oa The name of Robert Mason, late of Company 0, Twelfth Regiment
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of thirty dollar per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wiiam Gre. The name of William Greene, late of Company D, Benton Cadet,
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and United States ships Clara Dolson,Ozark, and Great Wsten, United State Navy, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollar per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

A Wl The name of Adam Wolf, late of Company A, Forty-third Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate ofthrty dollas per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Josph . hby. The name ofJoseph H. Kirby, late of Company E, One hundred and
forty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

,ander . Ix OI The name of LeanderP. Leonard, late of Company A, Sixty-seventhRegiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receivin.Jnam D The name of Jame Hotton,late of Company B, Forty-seventh Re
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of at he s now receiving.

Ba Hul l The name of Balser Hulihen, late of Compny F, Fifty-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Vohmteer Infantry, ndsy him a penaon at
t. he rate of thirty dollars month in liof th he is now receiving.

The name of Ko0bert I. W ynn1e, late of Companies D and B, First
Regimnt M ouri Stte iti Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dols per month in lieu of that he is now reeivmg,

D. L cu. The na of D ( L. ark, late of Company 0, One hundred andfourteenth Regent New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apeno at the rate of forty dollar per manth in of tht h is now
rMceivig.
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William T• Crilea The name of William F Crites, late of Company C, Eightieth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recerrmg. 

Thomas Holmes. The name of Thomas Holmes late of Company I, Ninety-first 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Taimbeill Denver' The name of Elizabeth Denver, widow of Cornelius C. Denver, late 
of Company A, Eighteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. . 

Abner Wiseman. The name of Abner Wiseman, late of Companies E and B, Eighth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Fourth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

tors:thew H. Tor.. The name of Matthew M. Yorston, late acting master's mate, 
United States Navy, and _pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

saral H. wellew- The name of Sarah M. Westcott, widow of James A. Westcott, late 
of Company B, Eightieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infant 
and pay her a pension at pie rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receivmg. 

'ham H. Inrilnir* The name of John H. Farling, late of Company K, Sixth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and _pay him a, pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu that -he is now 
receng. 

'Team DunthW' The name of John Bunting, late of Company I, Eighty-fifth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

Robert ilsacm• The name of Robert Mason, late of Company 0, Twelfth Regiment 
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of -thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Wnliam Greene' The name of William Greene, late of Company D, Benton Cadets, 
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and United States ships Clara Dolson, 
Ozark, and Great Western, United States Navy, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollar' per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Adam WelL The name of Adam Wolf, late of Corn'any A, Forty-third Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay I. a, pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Resph H. "[kW- The name of Joseph H. Kirby, late of Company E, One hundred and 
forty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Leander Leon- The name of Leander P. Leonard, late of Company A, Sixty-seventh ard. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James Rotten. The name of James Hotton, late of Company B, Forty-seventh Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Haber Hid/then. The name of Balser Hulhlien, late of Company F, Fifty-eilith 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

DaberelL WYnne' The name of Robert H. Wynne, late of Companies D and Bt First 
Regiment Missouri State Militia Infantry, and pay him a penanii at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

Duane 1"- Clark' The name of Dmw L. Clark, late of Company 0, One hundred and 
fourteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of John Gwaltney, late of Company D, Seventeenth JohGwtney.
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving p

The name of Mattie S. Wright, widow of Charles D. Wright, late eB . Wright
of Company G, Ninth Regiment Missouri State Militia Cvary, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. Pen ns increed

The name of Jerome B. Hartwell, late of Company F, First Regi- JmneH.artwe

meat Michigan Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of hirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Asa G. Canfield, late of Company K, One hundred and A' G canfeld.
seventy-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in ieu ofthlat he is
now receiving.

The name of John R. Purinton, late of Company E, Ninth Regiment John R. Purinton.
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of James Wright, late of Company E, Purmel's Legion JK e wight
Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Peck, late of Company K, Sixteenth Regi- wU*l a HI Peck

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he is now
receivng.

The name of Isaac Comer, late of Company E, Thirteenth Regiment La comer.
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John J. McLaughlin late of Company F, Twentieth John .J MtcL"ugh
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company F, First
Regiment Pennsylvania Provisional Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving

The name of Henry Greenawalt, late of Company G, Seventy-third Heory Greenit.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Merlin L Xirby, late of Company A, Eighth Regiment Merlin L. KXrb.
Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William Hubartt, late of Fourteenth Battery, Indiana WilliUU" H brt

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Elisha R. Freeman, late of Company D Seventy- UahR t- Yeen n.
seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Younge G. W. Redmond, late of Company D, Seven- Yo0ne 0e. w. Red-
teenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charles L. Collier, late landsman, United States ships cos.ce"1 -.
Kickapoo and Great Western, United States Navy, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Andrew McCullough, late of Company F, One hundred Andrew MYeaCu
and fortieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of John R. Woods, late commissary sereant, Third Rei- J  Wood
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dolars per month in leu of tha he is now receiving.
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The name of John Gwaltney, late of Company D, Seventeenth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty _dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Matti° S-. Wright, widow of Charles D. Wright, late 

of Company G, Ninth Regiment Missouri State Militia Cay, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Jerome B. Hartwell, late of Company F, First Regi-

ment Michigan Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of .Asa G. Canfield, late of Company K, One hundred and 

seventy-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Intently, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of he is 
now receiving. 
The name of John R. Purinton late of Company Ninth Regiment 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Wright, late of Company Et Purndl's Legion 

Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Peck, late of Company Kt Sixteenth Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry', and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Isaac Corner, late of Company E, Thirteenth Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of john J. McLaughlin, late of Company F, Twentieth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company F, First 
Regiment Pennsylvania Provisional Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

The name of Henry Greenawalt, late of Company Gt Seventy-thirdRegiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay !I'M a pension at 

the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mafia L Kirby, late of Company A, Eighth Regiment 

Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William Hubartt, late of Fourteenth Battery, Indiana 

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elisha R. Freeman, late of Company D, Seventy-

seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Younge G. W. Redmond, late of Company D, Seven-

teenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavigry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles L. Collier, late landeman_, United States ships 

Kickapoo and Great Western, United States Niivy, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Andrew McCullough, late of Company F, One hundred 

and fortieth Regiment Pennsylvania Vohinteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of John R. Woods, late commissary sergeant, Third Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
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John Gwaltney. 

Pension. 
Matti. 8. Wright. 

Pensions Increased. 
Jerome B. Hartwell 

Aaa G. Canfield. 

Jahn R. Purinton. 

James Wright. 

William H. Peck. 

Isaac Comer. 

thlohn J. McLaugh. 

Henry Greenawalt 

Merlin L. Kirby. 

William Eitibartt. 

Malta R. Freeman. 

Younge G. W. Red-
mond. 

Marble L. Collier. 
Post p. Ile. 

Andrew McCul-
lough. 

John R. Woods. 
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AnMo C. smith. The name of Anson C. Smith, late of Company E, Eleventh Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at he
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

John Kugler. The name of John Kugler, late of Company D Twenty-eighth Reg-
iment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivg.

Jame J. Ferim The name of James J. Fergusoh, late of Company C, Thirt-fist
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wlnmnA. ae i. The name of William A. Jackson, late of Company E, Fifty-fourth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

Ltwa Dmoner. The name of Lewis Dailey, late of Company H, Forty-eighth Regi
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate

pnon. W of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

H, One hundred and sixty-second Regiment Ohio National Guard
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollar p1r
month.

JPao_ Md The name of John Roes, late of Company K, First Regiment Wi
consin Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him apenoion at the tate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that i ib now recel.ing.

Babst Bhn The name of Robert Schumann, late of Second Battery Wiscotbm
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dolas per month inlieu of that he is now receiving

Jo . A.L The name of James W. Mardiall, late of Company G, Seventy t
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, aid pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivinmg.

R churh. The name of Frank Church, late of Company C, Forty-second Reg-
iment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at te

art - -rate of thirty-ix donlla e month m lied if tiat he is now reevutn nab -The name of Martin Himbrger, late Of Combtny G, One hundred
and seventy-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

Jay a. Phelp The name of Jay H. Phelps, late of Company M, First Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Cavy, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is not receivi_

Phlip M. The name of Phifip Main. late of Company H, One hundred and
thirty-eventh Regiment Illnois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
penson at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of tt he
is now receiving.

wiim McFae'. The name of William McFate, late of Company C, Twenty-ninth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty doars per month in lie of that heis now receivin.

Jnes N. Hos. The name of JamesN. House, late of Company F, Fifty-third Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

Rob ... Thname of Robert F. Lwis, late of Company E, One hnded and
thirty-inth Regiment Indiana Vohuteer Inantry, and pay him a
penon at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lie of that h

1 a now receiving
m e o The name of Elizabeth Hoke widow of Seth Hoke, late of Compamy

E, Thirty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantrry, and pay
a pension at the rate of twty dolla pe month in lie of tt hed
is now reeeivig. -

S"b- s Thegame of Jane Seott, widow of James Scott, late of Coompy B,
One hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment New York Vaountie
Infantry, and pay ha a panrion at the rate of twaty dolrs pa
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.
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Anson C. Smith. 

John Kugler. 

James 3. Ferguson. 

William A . Jackson. 

Lewis Dailey. 

Penaion. 
Emma E. Wolf. 

Pensions inereesed. 
John Rom 

Robert Schumann. 

James W. Maaltail. 

Frank Church. 

The name of Anson C. Smith, late of Company E, Eleventh Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Kugler, late of Company D, Twenty-eighth Reg-

iment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of James J. Ferguson, late of Company 0, Thirty-first 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William A. Jackson, late of Company E, Fifty-fourth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lewis Dailey, late of Company H, Forty-eighth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him  pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now. 
The name of Emma E. Wolf, widow of Jacob Wolf, late of mpsny 

H, One hundred and sixty-second Regiment Ohio National Guard 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

Wis-
consin Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and /lay Erna on at the tate The name of John Rom, late of Company K, Pzirsetrategiment of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that is now receiving 

The name of Robert Schumann, late of Second Battery. Wieeenele 
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month mu on of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Janice W. Marshall, late of Oxlip/My 0, Seventy 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Frank Church, late of Company q, Forty-second Reg-

iment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars month in lied of that he is now iiseeiving, 

' aun'ers' The mune of Martin berger, late of Company 0, One hundivide 
and seventy-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he inflow receivia 

Jay R. Phelps 

Philip Main. 

William Manta 

Ismer N. Room 

Robert F. Lewto 

IllEsabetb Bake. 

Jape eerie. 

• .1 
: III 

The name of Jay H. *elm late of Company )4, Flint Regiment 
Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per nionth in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Philip Mainz late of Company 11, One hundred and 

thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantryrz and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is w receiving. 
The name of William McFate, late of Company C, Twenty-ninth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James N. House, late of Company F, Fifty-third Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert F. Lewis, late of Company E, One hundred and 

thirty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
poison at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu o/that be 
is now receiving 
The name Oftlizabeth Ho*$) , widow of Seth Hoke, late of Company 

E, Thirty-eighth Regiment Indians Volunteer Infan4y, and pay ha' 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that she 
is now receiving. 
Thename of Jane Scott, widow of James Scott, late of Company B, 

One hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
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The name of Samuel Swinden, late of Company K, Sixtieth Regi- s"i Swinde
-ment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The nme of Henry Mills, late landsman. United States ships E7 MIII
Houghton, Gladiolus, and Pnnceton, United States Navy, and pay
him a penson at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Franklin Austin, late of Company C First Battalion, rM l
n- AtUn.

Twelfth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receing.

The name of Benjamin H. Sweeney, late of Company F, Forty- ny s wet

ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry; and pay him a
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Sarah Ann Williamson widow of Horace Williamson, seahIAnnWfllm-
late of Seventh Independent Battery, bhio Volunteer Light Artillery; ,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m
lieu of that she is now receiving: Provide, That in the event of the inc to cm,
death of Edna May Williamson, helpless and dependent child of said deth o child.
Horace Williamson, the additional pension herem granted shall cede
and determine: And providedfurthr, That in the event of the death pe/ontochild o

of Sarah Ann Williamson the name of said Edna May Williamson t o
shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limi-
tations of the pension laws at the rate of twelve dollars per month
from and after the date of death of said Sarah Ann Williamson.

The name of William J. Wallace, late lieutenant colonel Twenty- win1J. Weig .
third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Edward W. Price, late surgeon's steward, United "BW Pri-o.
States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Theodore Lutz, late of Company C, Fifty-third Regi- Thodor Luot
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson t the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hannah R. Mackie, widow of John F.Mackie, late Hn"" M
sergeant, United States Marine Corps, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month inlieu of fthat she is now receiving.

The name of George O, Streeter, late of Company B, Seventh Regi- Ge o. sstret.
ment Karsas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah Babcock, widow of Henry Babcock late of Comn- boc
pany D, Twenty-fourth Regiment Michiga Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Edward K. Smith, late of Company A, Ninth Regi- Ld Kn t. -ment Misouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in Iieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles H. Nash, late of Company A, One hundred and l  H. s- " -
fifty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now eceiving.

The name of Elizabeth Hommel, widow of Franklin A HommeD, heth Eom'
late of Company E, Fifteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Engi-
nea, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Darius Cook, late of Compal y A, Ninth Regiment D coo
Rhode slud Voluntee Infantry, and pay Him a pension at the te
of tw ty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Samuel Swindon, late of Company K, Sixtieth Samuel Swindon. 

_ment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry Mills, late landsman, United States ships Henry Mills. 

Houghton, i Gladiolus' and Pruiceton, United States Navy, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Franklin Austin, late of Company C, First Battalion Franklin Austin. 

Twelfth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of ty dollars per month in. lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin H. Sweeney, late of Company F, Forty- DeriaminK ewes' 

ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry; and pay him a 
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Sarah Ann Williamson, widow of Horace Williamson, 6:1fahAnn William-

late of Seventh Independent Battery, Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 

i lieu of that she s now receiving: Provida, That in the event of the Increase to cam on 

death of Edna May Williamson, helpless and dependent child of said dmth of child' 
Horace Williamson, the additional pension herein granted shall cease 
and determine: And provided further, That in the event of the death  
of Sarah Ann Williamson the name of said Edna May Williamson 
shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limi-
tations of the pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month 
from and after the date of death of said Sarah Ann Williamson. 
The name of William J. Wallace, late lieutenant colonel Twenty- William J. Wallace. 

third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Edward W. Price, late surgeon's steward, United Edward W Price. 

States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Theodore Lutz, late of Compau C, Fifty-third Regi- Theodore Lute. 

meat Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay hiin a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Hannah R. Mackie, widow of John F. Mackie, late Hannah R Geckle. 

sergeant, United States Marine Corps, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of George O. Streeter, late of Company B, Seventh Regi- George O. Streeter. 

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah Babcock widow ofHeur j• Babcock, late of Com- res,:tit ibcock_ 

pony D, Twenty-fourth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Edward K. Smith, late of Company A, Ninth  Pensions increaaed. Edward IC. Smith. Regi-

meat Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles H. Nash, late of Company A, One hundred and Charles H. Nash. 

fifty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth Hommell, widow of Franklin A. Hommel', juli.mlaefla Horn-

late of Company E, Fifteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Engi-
neers, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of thitt she is now receiving. 
The name of Darius Cook, late of Comptiry A, Ninth Regiment Darius Cook. 

Rhode Island -Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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George w. coe- Thename of George W. Cornelihs, late of Company K, Second Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry,.and pay him a pen.ion at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joseph Enderin. The name of Joseph Enderlin, late of Company G First Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

George a Briso The name of George S. Bristol, late first lieutenant and regimental
quartermaster Twelfth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavary, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu
of that he is now receiving.

B The of Jonathan J. Boyeyer, late of Company F. Eleventh Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Samuel H. Law. The name of Samuel H. Law, late first-class boy, United States
ships North Carolina and Chicopee, United States Navy, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he.is now receiving.

Jorhowemtbok. The name of Joshua Westbrook, late of Company K One hundred
and thirty-seventh Regimet New York Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he iS now receiving. ' : '

viai . Ay The name of Vinal S. Aye; late of Company , Thirty-first Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now.receiving.

juonDeUm. The name of Jason Densmore, late of Compay GTenth Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penonatth rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Henry W W. The name of Henry W. Wilson, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty
dollars per month in lieu of that he ii now receiving

John B. Panter. The name of John B. Painter, late of Company C, Sith Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Benjamin Pt. The name of Benjamin F. Feit, late of Company G, Seventy-eixt
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

am"el u. r. The name of Samuel J. epl, late of Company C, Seventeenth
Regiment entuclky Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now reeivin.

Horc E llem- The name of Horace E. Hamilton, late of Company L, First Re-
ment New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hmu a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

Owen suli.an The name of a late of Company C, Tenth Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

oeore L. omm. The name of George L. Gillmer, late of Company D, One hundred
and forty-third Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is. now receivuing.

Lewistoda. The name of LewisStoddard, late of Company I, Seventy-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company M lfth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mortimer 'ifo. The namn of Mortimer Manfull, late of Company B, One hundred
and sixty-econd Begiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and Com-
panies E and F, One hundred and eighty-fourth Regiment Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension at the rate oftwenty-fur
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving." 1

h A. MiUt'O The name of Sarah A. Milton, widenow of James B. F. Milton, late
captain Company A, Fifty-sidh Regiment New York Volunteer
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George W. Come- Thename of George W. Cornelius, late of Company. K, Second Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry,-and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

h thirty The name of Josel  and pay him a pension at tEnderlin, late of Company G, e rate of First Regiment 
United States Cavalry, 

Joseph Enderlin. 

dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
George S. BristoL The name of George S. Bristol, late first lieutenant and regimental 

quartermaster Twelfth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu 
of. that he is now receiving.. 

Jonathan J. Boyer. The name of Jonathan J. Boyer, late of Company F, Eleventh Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel H. Law. The name of Samuel H. Law, late first-class boy, United States 
ships North Carolina and Chicopee, United States Navy, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he.is now receiving. 

Joshua Westbrook. The name of Jos ua Westbrook, late of Company Kt_ O_ne hundred 
and thirty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now reCeiving. ' 

Viral B. Aye. The name of Vmal S-. Aye; late of Company Thirty-first Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now.reoeiving 

Jason Densmore. J The name of ason Densmore, late of Company 0: Tenth Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at .the rate of 

thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving.  Henry W. Wilson. The name of Henry W. Wilson, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he 113 now receiving. 

John B. Painter. The name of John B. Painter, late of Company C, Sixth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Benjamin Feet The name of Benjamin F. Feit, late of Company G, Seventy-sixth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Samuel J. ply. The name of Samuel J. Eply, late of Company .C, Seventeenth t 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer I. ht fantry, and pay m a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Horace E. Hamil- ton. The name of Horace E. Hamilton, late of Company L, runt Rega-
merit New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Owen Sullivan. The name of Owen Sullivan late of Company C, Tenth Regiment 
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George L. Gillum. The name of George L. Gilmer, late of Company D, One hundred 
and forty-third Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is. now receiving 

Lewis Stoddard. The name of Lewis -Stoddard, late of Company I, Seventy-third 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company M: 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and rimy him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mortimer Manta. The name of Mortimer Manful! late of Company B, One hundred 
and sixty-second Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and Com-
panies E and F, One hundred and eighty-fourth Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-filar 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Sarah A. Milton. The name of Sarah A. Wilton, widow of James H.. F. Milton, late 
captain Company A, Fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer 
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Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Arthur Wheeler, late of Company C, First Regiment thr Wheeler.
Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George E. Butrick, late of Company E, Forty-fourth eo Butriok.
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company A,
Forty-eecond Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of William H. Carr, late of Company A, Thirty-fourth wili H. Cn.

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Susan Kemp, widow of William H. Kemp, late of Sm Zump.
Company A, One hundred and sixty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania
Drafted ilitia Infantry, and pay her a pension at the'rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving: Proided, .Potm.
That in the event of the death of Cora M. Kemp, helpless and depend- dath otf chii
ent child of said William H. Kemp, the additional pension herein
granted shall cese and dd provided fter, That in the ad'hoto Oha '
event of the death of Susan Kemp the name of said Cora M. Kemp
shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and
limitations of the pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per
month from and after the date of death of said Susan Kemp.

Approved, May 27, 1912.

CHAP. 149.-An Act Granting peniona and inheuae of pensione to certin soldier June a. 12.
ad milon of the Civil Wa and certa widows and dependent children of soldier and [H. B. Il
ailors of aid war. [Private. No. 21]

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of p of the United
State of Amerca in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the "m&-
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension rol, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

The name of Willam Hill, late of Company E, Second Regiment Pwel
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty dollars pir month without deduction or recoup-
ment foe former alleged erroneous payments or overpayments of
pensions.

The name of Josiah F. Wildermuth, late of Company H, Forty- Poeiadh. wi&ld
eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a mnt.
pension atthe rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of James Fisher, late of Company B, One hundred and Jo'- ber-.

thirty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he r now receiving.

The name of Francis Palmer, late of Company E, One hundred and re-Pal.
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantrj, and pay him a
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month m lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Thomas D. Orr late of Company B, Fourteenth Thoco
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and Company D First
Regiment Missouri Stte Militia, and pay him a peson at the rate
ofthirty dollars er month in lieu of that he is now reevmg.

.The name of Luirs eluaudt, junior, late of Company K, Thrd 'Loa ^-ua
Reiment, and Company B, ifteenth Rgiment, Missouri Vlunte
Inrntry, and pay him a penion at the rate of thity dollars per
monu laiemu oi toat he is now receving.

8wc-ote 87- 2-O
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Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Arthur Wheeler, late of Company C, First Regiment 

Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George E. Butrick, late of Company E, Forty-fourth 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, 
Forty-second Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Carr, late of Company A, Thirty-fourth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 
The name of Susan 'Kemp,, widoer,of William H. Kemp, late of 

_Company A, One hundred and sixty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Drafted Militia Infantry, and pay her a pension at the -rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, 
That in the event of the death of Cora M. Kemp, helpless and depend-
ent child of said William H. Kemp, the additional pension herein 
granted shall cease and determine: And provided further, That in the 
event of the death of Susan Kemp the name of said Cora M. Kemp 
shall be placed on the ,pension roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month from and after the date of death of said Susan Kemp. 
Approved, May 27, 1912. 
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CHAP. 149.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers June a. 1912. 
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and  [R. 11- 20586.]  
sailors of said war. [Private. No. WI.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House eRvresentatsves of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary ot the 
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and (Erected to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

The name of William Hill, late of Company E, Second Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars 'per month without deduction or recoup-
ment fox, former alleged erroneous payments or overpayments of 
pensions. 
The name of Josiah F. Wildermuth, late of Company H, Forty-

eighth Regiment P!Irani& Volunteer Infantry,. and _pay him a 
pension at the rate of y dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of James Fisher, late of Company B, One hundred and 

thirty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis Palmer, late of Company E, One hundred and 

fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Thomas D. Orr, late of Company B, Fourteenth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and Company D, First 
Regiment Missouri State and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now reoei•Th  . 

e name of Louis Ràgenhardt, junior, late of Company Third jr.kmds Baseatiarft 
Regiment, and Coins y, Fifteenth Regiment,Missouri V. tear 
Infantry, and pay •• I, a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
mom& na lieu or Wet he is now receiving. 

aid111°—na 17—n 2-4 
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wuimn sa C The name of William H. Slack, late of Company K, Eighth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John Eg The name of John E-an, late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wiiamH.owder. The name of William H. Mowder, late of Company D, Twenty-
sixth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John W. Bentt. The name of John W. Bennett, late of Company B, Thirtieth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, andpay him a pensin at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieuof that he is now receiving.

Dougi R cue. The name of Douglas R. Case, late of First Battery Minnesota
Volunteer Light Artiller, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

John Jone. The name of John Jones, late of Company K, One hundred and
fortieth Regiment Indiana Vounteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at he rate ot thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is
now receiving.

Fre-m. The name of Lavina Osbore, widow of Andrew Osb&ie, late of
'L.t oaor& Company E, Third Regiment MiLsouri MilitiaCavalry, and pa her

a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Peno ion e. The name of Charles Johnson, late of Company B, Seveath egi-

ChJ . ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mcil ClIk. The name of McGill Clarke late of Company D, Third Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

HErCoemtem.n. The name of Heny Counterman, late of Company C, Fifteent
Regiment United States Infantry, and ay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Muy A. Aut The name of M y A. Ault, widow of Adam F. Ault, late of Company
C, Twenty-second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

WIrm & wtin- The name of William S. Weinhold, late of Company X, Ninetieth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollas per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

oea J. oBm. The name of Giles J. Burgess, late of Company A, Second Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

isi Ma. The name of Samuel Mars, late of Company F, One hundred and
sixty-seventh Regiment Ohio National Guard Infntry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

e w..x.wm. The name of George W. Newman, late asistant surgeon Fifth
Regiment New York Volunteer lv Artiller and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dolars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

h ,,- M. -o- , The name of Christopher M. McGuire, late of Company E, Twenty-
fifth Regiment Misounr Volunteer Infantry, and Companies C and X,
First Regiment Missoui Volunteer Enginees, and a pa ension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tha he is now re-
ceiving.

wmn J-. NAs-i. The name of William J. Nane, late of Company C, One hundred
and first egiment Pennsylvi Volunteer I y, and pay him a
penimat the rate of thirty dollars per momtb inlieu of thai hoi now
reoiving.
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William H. Sleek. The name of William H. Slack, late of Company. K, Eighth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Egan. The name of John Egan late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment 
I Wisconsin Volunteer nfant:1.y, and pay bin a pension at the rate of 

thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
miliaria H•mowden The name of William H. Mowder, late of Company D, Twenty-

sixth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay km a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

John W. Bennett The name of John W. Bennett, late of Company B, Thirtieth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and -pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lienef that he is now receiving. 

Donlan. R. Case. The name of Douglass R. Case, late of rust Battery Minnesota 
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month 111 lien of that he is now receiving. 

John Jones. The name of John Jones, late of Company K, One hundred and 
fortieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate or thirty dollars per month in lien ol that he is 
now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Lavine Osbmw, widow of Andrew °shatter; late of 
Lavine Osborne. Company E, Third Regiment Wmomi MilitinCavalry, and pay her 

a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Pensions inerawed• The name of Charles Johnson, late of Company E, Seventh 
Charles Johnson. 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

NcOill Clark.. The name of McGill Clarke, late of Corns y D, Third Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay is a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

flair/ eCkintena"• The name of H43niy Counterman, late of Company C, Fifteenth 
Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Wiry A. Ault The name of MarAult, widow of Adam F. Ault, late of Company 
C, Twenty-second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm. a , 
pension at the rate o thirty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

Wilma B. W€63- The name of William S. Weinhold, late of Company 9, Ninetieth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a psnsion 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Mee J. Busies. The name of Giles J. Burgess, late of Company A, Second Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel Han. The name of Samuel Mars, late of Company F, One hundred and 
sixty-seventh Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

aww.""rewman• The name of George W. Newman, late assistant surgeon Fifth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Heay Artillery, and lisy him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four doWare per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving: 

Chtlitoltbor W. me- The mune of Christopher M. McGuire, late of Company K, Twenty-
fifth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and Companies C and CI, 
First Regiment Missouri Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

WW m 3. ewe& The name of William J. Nangle_i_late of Company C, One hundred 
and first Regiment Pennsylvania Volimteer Infantry, and pay him a 
peni0Uu at the rate of thirty dollars per month tango of that he is Wow 
reeemmg. 
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The name of Samuel Workman, late of Company F, First Regiment
Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alfred Inks, late of Company E, One hundred and
sity-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Gilbert W. Ostrom, late of Companies A and E, Fif-
teenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The nai o of Allen Godard, late of Company D, Thirteenth Regi-
ment IndiansVolunteer Infantry, and payhim apension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John T. Newcomb, late of Company D, Third Regi-
ment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John R. Burdick, late of Company B, Third Regiment
Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin

The name of Jesse W. Kennedy, late of Company D, FirstBattalion
Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Christina Reichardt, helpless and dependent child of
Adolphus H. D. Reichardt, late of Company A, First Regiment Rhode
Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

The name of William T. Bell, late of Company K, Seventh Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Marcus L. Weeks, late of Company I, Seventeenth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dllars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Nathaniel J. Dickey, late of Company F, Forty-sixth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James M. Parsons, late of Company B, Tenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Dyer C. Elder, latof f Company E, Seventh Regiment
Idian Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Cornelius Unger, late of Company G, Fourth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel H. Croyle, late of Company G, Seventy-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension

t the rate of thirty dollar per month in ieu of that he is now re-
eivig.
The name of Wlam L. Taylor late of Compan E, One hundred

and forty-ninth Reiment Pennsylvania Volunteernfantr, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of at
he is now receiving._

The name of JohnHoland late of Battery B, Frst Regiment Rhode
Island Volute it t and pay h a pesion at the rate of
twenty-four dollars er month m lieu of that he m now reevnmg.

The name of Char Brown, late of Company M, First Regiment
Wieonin Volunteer Havy rtleryand pay hnn a pen.on at the
rate of twenty-our dollar per month in e of that e is now re-
ceiving.
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The name of Samuel Workman, late of Company F, First Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at e rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alfred Inks, late of Company EI One hundred and 

sixty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that -he is now receiving. 
The name of Gilbert W. Ostrom, late of Companies A and E, Fif-

teenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Allen Godard, late of Company D, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John T. Newcomb, late of Company D, Third R 

ment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry; and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John B. Burdick, late of Company B, Third Regiment 

Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and pay lum a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jesse W. Kennedy, late of Company D, First Battalion 

Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Christina Reichardt, helpless and dependent child of 

Adolphus H. D. Reichardt, late of Company A, First Regiment Rhode 
Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of William T Bell, late of Company K, Seventh Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marcus L. Weeks, late of Company I, Seventeenth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of "Nathaniel J. Dickey, late of Company F, Forty-sixth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James M. Parsons, late of Company B, Tenth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Dyer C. Eder, late of Company E, Seventh Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Cornelius lJnger, late of Company G, Fourth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel H. Croyle, late of Company G, Seventy-eighth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at. the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
Caving. 
The name of William L. Taylor, late of Company B, One hundred 

and forty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry', and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of John Holland, late of Battery B, First Regiment Rhode 

Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
-twenty-four dollars ner month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Qiartes A. Brown, late of Company M, First Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Heavy Artillery1 and_pay him a penern at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in Rft of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
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L'wi M. rnklUn. The name of Lewis M. Franklin, late of Company K, Tenth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

wniua T. wn- The name of William T. William, late of Company B, Seventh
ams Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
wima c. Brown The name of William C. Brown, late of Company C, Seventy-fifth

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

Manly .TyW. The name of Manly S. Tyler, late of Company L, First Regiment
Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John K. wlmo The name of John K. Willson, late of Company G, Second Regiment
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving.

enry B. woos The name of Henry B. Wood, late of Coppany A Fifteenth Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thoi c. ooNn. The name of Thomas C. Noonan, late of Companies C and ]E, Sity-
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Arhur MoClckey. The name of Arthur McaosCey, late pf Company D, One hundred
and seventysixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infanty and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollam per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving

Mry a. Dohart. The name of Mary H. Doherty, widow of William F. Doherty, late
of Company A, First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu o
that she is now receiving.

Npoieooigne. The name of Napoleon Gignac, late of Company G, One hundred
and twenty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer fantry, and pay. him

pension of thrty dollars per month in lieu of that hews now receiving.
H .L . The name of Hugh H.Long, late of Company I, Fifteenth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

BRich«daTa^. The name of Richard Savage, late of Company I, Fifty-ninth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollar per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

Thomos Uokou. The name of Thomas Eckob, late of Company F, One hundred and
twenty-eighth Regiment, and Companies A and D, Ninth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ulf L. Mcrath. The name of Maggie L. McGrath, widow of Morris D. McGrath,
late of Company I,Third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving

im- OG. . The name of James G. Haner, late of Company A, One hundred
and twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

wmKam . Hd. The name of William R. Hardy, late of Company B, Sxty-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei o g.

i. IntRop. The name of Loyd T. Lathrop, late of Company B, nTirty- th
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infntr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in 'leu of tEat he is now reeivin.

ieyJ. m op The name of Nancy J. B nt widow of Anderson J. Bant, teof Company F, Fifty-fourth Regnt Kentucky Mounted Volunteer
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Lewis It. Franklin. 

William T. Wil-
liams. 

Witham C. Brown. 

Manly S. Tyler. 

John K. Willson. 

The name of Lewis M. Franklin, late of Company K, Tenth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of William T. Williams, late of Company B., Seventh 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William C. Brown, late of Company C, Seventy-fifth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Manly S. Tyler, late of Company L, First Regiment 

Maine Volunteer Heavy Artallery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 18 now receiving. 
The name of John K. Willson, late of Company Cr, Second Ilegiment 

New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry B. Wood. The name of Henry B. Wood, late of Celffani, A, Fifteenth Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay mm a penini, a,t the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

moms. C. Memos. The name of Thomas C. Noonan, late of Companies C and A Sixty-
fourth Regiment New York Vol mteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Arthur McCloskey. The name of Arthur McCloskey, late pf Company D, One hundred 
and ireventy.eixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving._ 

Nary H. Doherty. The name of Mary H. Doherty, widow of William F. Doherty, late 
of Company A, First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lie'u of 
that she is now receiving. 

Napoleon GIgnae. The name of Napoleon Gignac, late of Co any G, one hundred 
and twenty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer antg, and pax, him 

'on of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that hen now receiving. 
Meth EL Long. e name of Hugh H.I.,ong, late of Company I, Fifteenth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving: 

Richard savage. The name of Richard Savage, late of Company I, Fifty-ninth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas Eckole. The name of Thomas Eckobr, late of Company F, One hundred and 
twenty-eighth Regiment, and Companies A. and D, Ninth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

saw. L. McGrath. The name of Maggie L. McGrath, widow of Moms D. McGrath, 
late of Company I, Third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving 

lames G. Manor. The name of James Cr. Haner, late of Company A, One hundred 
and twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

William R. Hardy. The name of William R. Hardy, late of Company B, Sixty-third 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

Loyd T. Lathrop. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Loyd T. Lathrop, late of Company B, Thirty-sixthRegiment Iffinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

Paestum. 
Nancy .1. Bryant. 

of Company F, rtfty-fotuth rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nancy J. Bryant. widow of Anderson J. Bryant , late 

t Kentucky Mounted 'Volunteer 
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Imantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of William B.Hicks, late of Company I, Fourteenth PensSnerd-
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension W Ic
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Samuel T. Edwards, late of Company G, Ninth Regi- PeiT of Samue T. dwards Samuel T. Edwards.
ment Provisional Enroled Missouri Miitia, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of William Webster, late of Company E, Sixth Regiment Penions c

New York Volunteer Cavalry, and Company E, Second Regiment
New York Provisional Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Wilson E. Davis, late of Company M, Fifth Regiment wion . Dai

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Jackson late of Company E, Twenty-sixth Henry Jac
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. . -

The name of Gustav Burghardt, late of Company G, Fifth Regi- Gav Bahd.
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Moss Marcum, late of Company G, First Regiment
Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Zachariah T. Anderson, late of Company B, First Mho T.de
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Downing, late of Company E, Seventh Gogeo. Downing.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Albert Bocklet, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment AlberBocet
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Peter Ali late of Band, Twelfth Regiment United PAU.l
States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Moss S. Carlisle, alias Charles Carlton, late landsman, si .,ce'.,
United States ship William Bacon United States Navy, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Charles L. Colier late landsman, United States ships Chrls Icoler
Kickapob and Great Western United States Navy, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Benjamin T. Bradley, late of Company A, Fifty-ninth By~- T. B8
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hnn a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of James Skanes late of Companies C and E Twenty- *'"
sixth and One hundred and fifty-sixth Regiments Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receivin..

The name of Frederick Canz, alias Frederick Cane, late of Com- Freaeek Cs
pany H, Sixth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in en of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Jmes H. Lile, late of Twyman's Independent Corn- J-- Ra.
pany Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and Company D, Seventeenth
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Iniantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of William B. _Alias, late of Company It Fourteenth 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
recei.ring. 
The name of Samuel T. Edwardst late of Company G, Ninth Regi-

ment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of William Webster, late of Company A Sixth Regiment 

New York Volunteer Cavalry, and Company E, Second Regiment 
New York Provisional Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirtdollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wilson E. Davis, late of Company M Fifth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Jackson, late of Company E, Twenty-sixth 

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. . 
The name of Gustav Burghardt, late of Company G, Fifth Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin. 
The name of Moss Marcum, late of Company G, First Regiment 

Tennessee Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Zechariah T. Anderson, late of Company B, First 

Regiment Kentucky. Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Downing, late of Company E, Seventh 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Albert Becklet, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, 
The name of Peter Ali, late of Band, Twelfth Regiment United 

States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Moms S. Carlisle, alias Charles Carlton, late landsman, 

United States ship William Bacon, United States Navy, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Charles L. Collie„r late landsman, United States ships 

Kickapob and Great Western, United States Navy, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving.. 
The name of Benjamin T. Bradley, late of Company A, Fifty-ninth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon- at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James Skanes,late of Companies C and E, Twenty-

sixth and One hundred and fily-sixth Regiments Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving._ 
The name of Frederick Cans, alias Frederick Cane, late of Cora-

-pany H, Sixth Regiment United States Infan fr'y, and pay. him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James H. Lila, late of Twyman's Independent Com-

pany Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and Company D, Seventeenth 
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Pension increased. 
William B. Hicks. 

Peredon. 
Samuel T. Bdwards. 

Pensions Increased. 
William Webster. 

Wilson B. Davis. 

Henry Jackson. 

Gustav Burghardt. 

Moss Marcum. 

Zscharith T. Ander-
son. 

George W. Downing. 

Albert Bocklet 

Peter Ali. 

Moses S. Carlisle, 
alias Charles Carlton. 

Charles L. Collier. 
Auk, p. 1135. 

Benjamin T. Bad. 

James gkanea 

Frederick Carts, 
ass Frederick Cane. 

Isms B. Ws. 
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Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate d thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

Kni wta The name of Emil Wiegleb, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wimnlim r.m. The name of William Frailey late of Company Di Forty-eighth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John c. wnlams The name of John C. Williams, late of Company A, Fifteenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Henry -mplleu. The name of Henry Campbell, late of Company 1, Tenth Regiment
New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dolars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Willm Y. Kll. The name of William Y. Kely, late of Company H, Eleventh
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receiving.

DuanD.Cro. The name of Duncan D. Cameron, late of Captin Gray's company,
One hundred and eighth Reiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and Company K, Ninth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now eceiving.

Cyru Tuhupp. The name of Cyrus Tschupp, late of Company K, Third Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and py him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receving.

Geoag . Dunn. The name of eorge Dunn, late of Companie C and H, Thirty-
fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Oore UNp. The name of George Lipp, late of Company D, One hundred and
ninety-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension, at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that
ho is now receiving.

Lai . . lark. The name of Lewis B. Clark, ate of Company I, One hundred and,
thirty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Andrew Dy The name of Andrew Dye, late of Company H, First Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dvid conkin. The name of David Conklin, late of Company C, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joha ye The name of John Byers, late of Company D, Twelfth tegiment
Illinois Volunteer Cavr, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

RnI- Dtr. The name of Hiram G. Dissinger, late of Company F One hundred
and seventy-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted iitia Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

MaUtn mar. The name of Martin Maloy, late of Company A, Fifteenth Regiment
West Vginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving.

Joel Dnoaw,. The name of Joel Dunaway, late of Companies B and A, Eighth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rt of thity-six dollar per month in lieu of that he is now
receivng.

imm a rowlier. The name of Lyman L Fowler, late of Company C, Sixteenth Regi
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. ad Compni E adl,
Sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Voluteer Civalry, and pay him
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Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pensicn at 
the rate a thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ems Wimilsb.. The name of Emil Wiegleb, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Wifliam Trsiley. The name of William Franey, late of Company D, Forty-eighth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

John C. Williams. The name of John C. Williams, late of Company A, Fifteenth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate.of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Henry Campbell. The name of Henry Campbell, late of Company I, Tenth Regiment 
New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Y. It nnY• The name of William Y. Kelly, late of Company H, Eleventh 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Dune. D. Cameron. The name of Duncan D. Cameron, late of Captain Gray's company, 
One hundred and eighth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and Company K, Ninth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Cyrus Tathupp. The name of Cyrus Tschupp, late of Company K, Third Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George H. Dunn. The name of George IL Dunn, late of Companies C and H, Thirty-
fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

°sow Lipp. The name of George Lippe, late of Company D, One hundred and 
ninety-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension, at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Lewis B. Clark. The name of Lewis B. Clark, late of Company I, One hundred and, 
thirty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Andrew Dye. The name of Andrew Dye, late of Company HI First Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David Conklin. The name of David Conklin, late of Company C, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 1:111y him a pension at the rate 

John Dyer*. of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • . 
The name of John Byers, late of Company D, Twelfth • eat 

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

mom 0. Dilinger. The name of Hiram G. Dissinger, late of Corn an F, One hundred 
and seventy-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Militia Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Nootin Maar. The name of Martin Majny, late of Company A, Fifteenth Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in liar of that he is now receiving. 

Joel Dunaway. The name of Joel Dunaway, late of Companies B and A, Eighth 
Regiment Kentucky. Volunteer Infantry, and .pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-iax dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

Lyman H. loa ler. The name of Lyman H. Fowler, late of s y C, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. Ooaipames E and 
Sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer (1valiy, and pay hill:- 
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a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Ada C. Mercer, helpless and dependent child of Pem- Pe
broke Mercer, late of Company F, Forty-eighth Regiment Illinois
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

The name of Samuel C. Vorse, late of Company C, First Regiment PeioS ̂  c. -
Vermont Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Latourette, late of Company G, Third Regi- wmiiamLatou
ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Perry Mobley, late of Company G, Fifty-fourth Regi- Pe" No bl -'
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James C. Burrall, late of First Battery Minnsota Vol- JaMa "C Bu
unteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Timothy Keely, late of Company E,Fourth Regiment Timor Ke-
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay. him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charle Campbell, late of Company K, First Regiment Chaes ib
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Chaes H.al, late of Company H, One hundred and Charte H. HL
seventy-frst Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John H. Reese late of Company A Eightyeht John. BHr.
Regiment, and Company D, Thirty-eighth Reiment Indiana Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of Eleanor M. Freer widow of Charles Freer, late of Corn- SPoM. ,..
pany E, Thirteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Andreas Pfannschmidt, late of Company H, Forty- ndrI, Pa" ,n.
fifth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension Ahm d t

at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now
receiving. oh Vn

The name of John Van Ryn, late of Company I, Sixty-fist Regi- Jo V B

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lottie L. Robinson, widow of Lawrence V. Robinson, Ah Le L Bona=.
late of Company H, Eighteenth Regiment New York Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a penon at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu ofthat she is now receiving.

The name of Samuel J. Scott, late of Compay , Eihtyninth S«nd J-
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lydia A. Benton widow of George R. Benton, late of Lyd A. Bto-
Company F, Seenty-r th Regimnt Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry, an pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu f ht she is now receiving.

The name of Thomas McCullough, late of Company H, Twelfth loasa Y. l -
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month inleu of that he is nowrecevig.

The name of RichrudL Graff late of Companies D and H, Eigth d A OL
Regmnt Michigan Volunteer avar, and y him a pension at
the rate of thirty dolla per month in un of that he is now receiving.
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a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Ada C. Mercer, helpless and dependent child of Pem-

broke Mercer, late of Company F, Forty-eighth Regiment Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of Samuel C. Vorse, late of Company 9, First Regiment 

Vermont Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Latourette, late of Company G, Third Regi-

ment  New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Perry -Mobley, late of Company G, Fifty-fourth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James C. Burrell, late of First Batterilifinnesota Vol-

unteer Light Artillay„ and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Timothy Keely, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment 

Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay_ him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Campbell, late of Company K, First Regiment 

Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles H. Hall, late of Company H, One hundred and 

seventy-Ant Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infan.try, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
' The name of John H. Reese, late of Company A, Eighty-eighth 
Regiment, and Company D, Thirty-eighth Regiment,. Indiana Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Eleanor M. Freer, widow of Charles Freer, late of Com-

pany E, Thirteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Andreas Pfannschmidt, late of Company IT, Forty-

fifth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month hi lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Van Ryn, late of Company I, Sixty-first Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lottie L. Robinson, widow of Lawrence V. Robinson, 

late of Company H, Eighteenth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel J. Scott, late of Company G, righty-ninth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lydia A. Benton, widow of George R. Benton, late of 

Company F, Seventy-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas McCullough, late of Company H, Twelfth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in-hen of that he is now receiving. 
The nanie of Richard Lie Graff, late of Companies D and H, Eighth 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Ca, vahy, and pay him a pension, at 
the rate of thirty dollars per moth in rm of that he is now receiving. 
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William A. XcHe The name of William A. McHaney, late of Company F, One hundred
"ey- and forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a

pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Morr B. . '  The name of Morris B: Evans, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

B.ctio.Jaatn The name of Electious J. Jenkins, late of Company L, Second
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

preTV.BReynoldi The name of Presley V. Reynolds, late of Company H, Fourth
Regiment West Virgina Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Fredrick c,. The name of Frederick Carel, late of band, Fourth Regiment West
Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

oeD.ca m The name of Robert D. Cresson, late of Company F, One hundred
and thirty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that

e is now receiving.
wmaJ.Joh- The name of William J. Johnsn, late of Compahy F, Fourth

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Gadum eed. The name of Gurden Reed, late of Company I, Fifth and Third
Regiments Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

DidPhiltz al The name of David Phillips, alias Charles Gray, late landsman,
United States ships Key West, Great Western, and Naumkeag,
United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six
dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

John" slntu. The name of John Sullivan, late of Company C, Eighty-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty.dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

Th w.D D. The name of Thompson W. Dye, late of Company K, Eleventh
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in fieu of that he is now receiving

mm OD. Loing. The name of Erasmus D. Loing late of Companies A and B, xrt
Regiment Oregon Volunteer Cavairy, and payhim a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

,Mmund F. Oood- The name of Edmund F. Goodwin, late of Company G, Second
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Hnrett Dn. The name of Henrietta Dinegan widow of John H. Dinegan, late
of Company C, Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

MO Ounnter. The name of Monroe Gunter, late of Company M, Third Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John P. aoby. The name of John P. Godby, late of Company C, Third Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the rate of
thirty douars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

.J P. The name of Moses G. J. Pratt, late of Company E, Seventy-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay hnm a penaion at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recev .

ca . The name of Peter Clark, late of Company K, First Regment
Lchigan Volunteer Cavah. nd him a peni thete of
thirty dollars per month milieu o tha he is now receving.
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William A. McRae The name of William A. McHaney, late of Company F, One hundred 
and forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Norris B. Evens. ' The name of Morris IL Evans, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Elealleue.I.Jenidna The name of Eleetious J. Jenkins, late of Company L, Second 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

pfraly v. Reynolds. The name of Presley V. Reynolds, late of Company H, Fourth 
Regiment West Virgi_ma Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension 
at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Frederick Carel. The name of Frederick Carol, late of band, Fourth Regiment West 
Virginia: Volunteer Infantry, and pa_ is him apension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he s now receiving. 

Robert D. Creme. The name of Robert D. Cresson, late of Company F, One hundred 
and thirty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Witham J. Johnson. The name of William J. Johnson, late of Compahy F, Fourth 
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Garden Reed. The name of Gurden Reed, late of Company I, Fifth and Third 
Regiments /ifi higan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David Phillips, ease The name of David Phillips, alias Charles Gray, late landsman, mule. ono% 
United States ships Key West, Great Western, and Naumkeag, 
United States Navy, and pay him apension at the rate of thirty-six 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John EME•sm The name of John Sullivan, late of Company C, Eighty-ninth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry/ and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty.dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

Thowillan W. DPe• The name of Thompson W. Dye, late of Company K, Eleventh 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he it now receivinE 

Brame* D. WU. The name of Erasmus D. Loing, late of Companies A and B, rat 
Regiment Oregon Volunteer Cavalry-, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Edmund Y. Good- The name of Edmund F. Goodwin, late of Company. G, Second 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and _pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Eentiettn Dined"- The name of Henrietta Dinegan, widow of John H. Dinegan, late 
of Company C, Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Mum"' Guntur' The name of Monroe Gunter, late of Company M, Third Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and imp him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jan P. 4/ndbY* The name of John P. Godby, late of Company CI Third Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

maws Pratt The name of Moses G. J. Pratt, late of Compaily E, Seventy-third 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Peter cork. The name of Peter Clark, late of -Company K., First Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry? and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Clifton P. Savery, late of Company K Second Regi- lt to P. s .
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Henry C. Gilliland, late of Company H, Seventh Hecny cGollnd
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary McKiernan widow of Patrick McKiernan, late of "M 7'McKeu.
Company A, Ninth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Sarah Wood, widow of Edward Wood, late of Com- 'wood
pany L First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

The name of Charles G. Radcliff late of Company C, Twelfth Regi- Ch"le' Go adcll
ment Connecticut Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joel Bundy, late of Company H, Twenty-fourth Regi- J oe l Bdy.
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel K. Rudolph, late of Company H, Thirty-sixth 8Sueli. Rudiph.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay hitf a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Lowe, late of Company L, Twelfth Regiment w iliam Lowe
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of George Simons, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment OOae n81mm
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Bails, late of Company B; Second Regiment John
West Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elias Kebach, late of Company A, Two hundred and Fme Kebh.
eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Betsey J. Platt, widow of John Platt late of Company Bet- J. a
H, Twenty-third Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, andpay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Charles W. Stewart, late of Company D, Sixteenth caori. wtewa.
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Della Langdon, wi of of Moses E. Langdon, late of PDIaM.
Company B, Fifty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and "s I
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Ellen J. Smith, widow of George C. Smith, late of Com- Meny g
panyD, One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving: Providd, That in the ttoe-
event of the death of Lulu E. Smith helpless and dependent daughter datof daue.
of said George C. Smith, additiona pension of twelve dollars herein
granted shalcease and determine: And providedfuter, That in the dtSh otf ees m
event of the death of George P. Smith, helpless and dependent son
of said George C. Smith, additional pension of twelve dollars herein
granted shalcease and determine: iad providd fu rer, That in the dP"* D°,l-
event of the death of Ellen J. Smith, the name of said daughter, moth a
Lulu E. Smith, and said son, George P. Smith, shall be placed on the
pension roll, subject to the provisons and limitations of the pension
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The name of Clifton P. Savery, late of Company K, Second Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension i 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he s now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry C. Gilliland, late of Company H., Seventh 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary M, cKiernan, widow of Patrick McKiernan, late of 

Company A, Ninth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry., and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah Wood, widow of Edward Wood, late of Com-

pany II First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of Charles G. Radc,liff, late of Company C, Twelfth Regi-

ment Connecticut Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hiin a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollareper month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joel Bundy, late of Company H, Twenty-fourth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel K. Rudolph, late of Company H, Thirty-sixth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 
The name of William Lowe, late of Company L, Twelfth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George Simons, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him aVension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Bails, late of Company B; Second Regiment 

West Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of 'Elias an Kebach, late of Company A, Two 'hundred and 

eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 'Infantry, .and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Betsey J. Platt, widow of John Platt, late of Company 

H, Twenty-third Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and.pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Stewart, late of Company D, Sixteenth 

Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars mminth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Della on widow of Moses E. Le.ngdon, late of 

Company B, Fifty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay_her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Elea J. Smith, widow of George C. Smith, late of Com-

pany-D, One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the 
event of the death of Lulu E. Smith, helpless and dependent daughter 
of said George C. Smith, additional pension of twelve dollars herein 
granted shall cease and determine: And provided further, That in the 
event of the death of George P. Smith, helpless and dependent son 
of said George C. Smith, additional pension of twelve dollars herein 
granted shalt cease and determine: And provided further, That in the 
event of the death of Ellen J. Smith, the name of said daughter, 
Lulu E. Smith, and said son, George P. Smith, shall be placed on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
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laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month each from and after the
date of death of said Ellen J. Smith.

u , Goeen. The name of Samuel M. Green. late of Company H, Seventeenth
Regiment Indiana Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is
now receiving.

wilia M. snip-L Tile name of William M. Snipes, late of Company C, Tenth Regiment
New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Cab*les ppeasi- The name of Charles Appenzeler, late of Companies B and K,
Fifty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is
now receiving.

aph o. one,. The name of Ralph G. Jones, late of Company C, Twenty-sixth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wllamWallae. The name of WilliamM Wallace, late of Company I, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

Penoo.a rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
JeniThe name of Jenme Merrill, widow of-Roecoe G. Merrill, late of

Company H, Sixteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and
Penionsincreued pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Wiim Loctr& The name of Widliam Lockard, late of Comapny I, Thirty.ninth

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receiving.

JohnW.ou G The name of John W. Glick, late of Company G, Forty-eventh
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Cladwell Oak The name of Caldwell Oaks, late of Company K, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving

Henrr H. eiger. The name of Henry H. Geiger, late of Company A, Eighty-fifth
Regiment, and Company G, One hundred and thrty-third Regi
ment, Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

moe Sbroo-& The name of Ememon Sherwood, late of Company F, Onehundred
and ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

obertC. Jbpaw. The name of Robert C. Fishpaw, late of Company F, Tenth
Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivng.

Jseph A ri The name of Joseph A. Harris, late of Company K, Seventeenth
Regiment, and Company D, Forty-third Regiment, Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

John ruB. The name of John Tully, late coal heaver, United States steam-
ships North Carolina, Vicksburg, and Union, United States Navy,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

ah L aJ.of. The name of Sarah E. Leayrft widow of William H. Leayvroft,
late of Company D Eighty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

wUm t The name of William Southern, late of Company B, Sixth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantr, and pa him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in heu of that liis now receiving.

-. Cr The name o Samuel . o , ate of Compy H One hundred
and seventy-third Regiment New York Volunteernfant, and pay
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laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month each from and after the 
date of death of said Ellen J. Smith. 

Samuel IL. Green. The name of Samuel M. Green, late of Company H, Seventeenth 
Regiment Indiana Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

William M. Snipes. The name of William M. Snipes, late of Company C, Tenth Regiment 
New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a plosion at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles APPensel- The name of Charles Appenzeller, late of Companies B and B, 
ler. Fifty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a 

pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Ralph G. Jones. The name of Ralph G. Jones late of Company C, Twenty.-sixth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

weeante-wanace. The name of William M. Wallace, late of Company I, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

pension. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Jennie 'err" The name of Jennie Merrill, widow of Roecoe G. Merrill, late of 

Company H, Sixteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and 
Peosionsincoessed. pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
'main I"' The name of William Lockard, late of Comapny I, Thirtyrninth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ran W. eikk. The name of John W. Glick, late of Company 0,. Forty-seventh 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay luin a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

cadwat oaks. The name of Caldwell Oaks, late of Company /I, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • 

Henry a. Geiger. The name of Henry H. Geiger, late of Company A, Eighty-fifth 
Regiment, and Company, G, One hundred and thirty-third Regi-
ment, Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollare_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Lamm Sherwood. The name of Emerson Sherwood, late of Company F, One hundred 
and ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Robert " IghPaly• The name of Robert C. Fishpaw, late of Company F, Tenth 
Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now 
receiving. 

Joseph A. Harris. The name of Joseph A. Harris, late of Company IC, Seventeenth 
Regiment, and Company D, Forty-third Regiment, Ohio Volunteer 
infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Tultp. The name of John Tully, late coal heaver, United States steam-
ships North Carolina, Vicksburg, and Union, United States Navy, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now rec61vm2. 

earalt r•esYer°ft• The name of Sarah E. teaycroft widow of William H. Lesycroft, 
late of Company Di Eighty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Witham Southern. The name of William Southern, late of Company B, Sixth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that Its is now receiving. 

%mod J. Couch. The name of Samuel J. Couch, late of Compiui If, One hundred 
and seventy-third Regiment New York Vohmfeer Infantry, and pay 
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him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Isaa Adkins, late of Company C, Fifth Riment A
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the rate
of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Emanuel Scott, late of Company I, Tenth Regient anuel st.

Michigan Volunteer Cavaly, and pay him a penson at the rate of
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Malissa Wilson former widow of James Wilson, late SSoa.
of Battery B, Frst Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Light Artil- w
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Magith Prescott, widow of Lewis Prescott, late of xaWithProa.
Company K, Fifth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Benjamin M. Campbell, late of Company G, First SP-0,- 5
Regiment Missouri Enrolled Provisional Militia, and pay him a pen- bel

sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now
receiving.

The name of Belle Armel, widow of William Armel, late of Corn- Bl A' L
i

pany K, One hundred and thirty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer
Infantry, and pa her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving: Proid, That in the event A-,

of the death of John Armel, helpless and dependent son of said Wil- death otr d.
ham Armel, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and
determine: And provided further That in the event of the death of eP'n to ihdida

Belle Armel the name of said John Armel shall be placed on the pen- deh 1 ofI*

sion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month from and after the date
of death of said Belle ArmeL

The name of Patrick Kennedy late of Company 0, One hundred "'
and ninety-third Re iment New oric Volunteer Infntr, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of William T. Bod, late of Compn 1, Thirty; nth
Regiment Missouri Voluntew Infantry, and pay him a penson at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving..

Approved, June 3, 1912.

nd. Na 7 , P~tm., M ..
nam . Iba--AsAct QBati,.p .andi, Pcl of pwrito wtlds Na _, i

Ad niek of X · Bmpvl Axqr and Na vad and ee "drim wd ofWm PE ]. I
otbw thn the QtvlW&Tmadtoi widow ofeah oiAn d W il. [Mwit N.1

Be it enated by ST Be na d Ho B ofpr h iid
Rtoae of A rs i Ceongr a , = fhl t the Sety of the -
literior be, and he is herey, *ut ed nd dire to paoe on
the penson ril, subject to the proriin and lmitations f the

Imomn laws--
Te name of Andrew N. Shuttleworth, late of Company H, Seeond Po

Regiment West V'nirgia Volnteer Infantry, War witl Spain, and th.
payhim a penson at the rate of ten dollars per month

The name of John Moore, late of Troop i, Tenth Regiment United n

states Cavalr, and pay him a pesion at the rate of twele dolla
pw month.h war

The name of Walter Cox, late of Co, Sixth Regient
United Stat Vomltesr Infantry, Wr nith Spm, and paym a
a t the e of tenh t our dollar per mmnth

The name of 8John S o, ate of band, Seond ReginsAimen -

Alama Vohter Ilfanty, War with Spa, ad pay him a pension
at the rte of eight dolla per month.
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him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac Adkins, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emanuel Scott, late of Company ; Tenth Regiment 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Melissa Wilson former widow of James Wilson, late 

of Battery B, First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Light Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Maigarith Prescott, widow of Lewis Prescott, late of 

Company K, Fifth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Benjamin M. Campbell, late of Company. G, That 

Regiment Missouri rolled Provisional Militia, and pay km a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Belle Armel, widow of William Armel, late of Com-

pany K, One hundred and thirty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twentk-four dollars per 
month in lien of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event 
of the death of John Armel, 'helpless and dependent son of said Wil-
liam Armel, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and 
determine: And provided further, That in the event of the death of 
Belle Armel the name of said John Armel shell be placed on the pen-
sion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the penman 
laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month from and after the date 
of death of said Belle ArmeL 
The name of Patrick Kennedy, late of Company 0, One hundred 

and ninety-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, in pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of William T. Boyd, late of Company E, Thirty-ninth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pity him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving.. 
Approved, June 3, 1912. 

me.410••••••110•mmom 
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Isaac Adkins. 

Emanuel Scott. 

Pensions. 
Mallow Wilson. 

Xannuith Prescott 

Pensions increased. 
Benjamin M.Cesep 

belL 

Belle Armel. 

Proviso& 
lucre's. to co.OD on 

death of child. 

Pension to child on 
death of naolhet. 

Patrick Kennedy. 

Minos T. Boyd. 

CRAP. Uter—An Act Granting petitions and incrowe of pendone to certain sadists hoes WEL 
and sailors el the Regular Army and Navy, and certain eokhers and mikes of ware  ma. Imam 
other than the Olvil War, and to widows of each soldiers and senors. [Private. No. KJ 

Be it enacted by the Senate and BousAs . BsprelontatiVsS of the United 
States of Amenca is Congress aumsow, That the Secretary of the "Inalmig. 

Interior be, and he is hooky, authorised and directed to place on 
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and Bmitations of the 
pension laws— 
The name of Andrew N. Shuttleworth, late of Company H, Second ranks& 

Regiment Welt Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and Jet W. MM.° 

pay him a pension at the rate of ten dollars pr month. 
The nuns of John Moore, late of Troop H, Tenth Regiment United 

3tates Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of Walter Cox, late of Ccmrpmy 0, Sixth 

United States Volunteer Infantry, War with pain and pay 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month; 
The name of John S. late al lamdt Sawed Regiment 

Alabama Volunteer Infantry, War ;vith Spa* ana pay him a pension 
at the rate of eight dollars per month. 

John room 

Wolter Oac. 

Jobs O. Ithroadla 
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w'Penldow iereS. The name of William W. Barber, late of Captain E. T. Kendrick's
* * independent company, Florida Mounted Volunteers, Seminole Indian

War, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wright W. Ptrit The name of Wright W. Patrick, late of Captain Bullock's inde-
pendent company, Florida Mounted Volunteers, Seminole Indian
War, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Penson. The name of John Johnson, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment
Jb J United States Infantry, War with Spain, and py. him a pension at

the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Pension. inr-. The name of Benjamin J. Oswald, late of Company I, Twenty-

j j second Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

sa smnlpes. The name of Sam Smallage, late of Company D, Fourth Regiment
United States Infantry, Oregon and Washingtn Territory Indian
War, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, June 5, 1912.

June 1, 12 CHAEL. 175.-An Act Grantng penin and increase of pension to certain soldier
[.B R.6] sand sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers

[Pdvtes, Ie.ino and sailor of said war.

r l B1- - Be it enaced 6 y tea &eate adf.Hou of Rep nvtaCiv* o te o nited
tates of America in Congre ass emued, That the Secretary of the

Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

TSSSe~S The name of Alexander Bable, late of Company E, One hundred
and ninety-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

John ro. The name of John Ford, late of Company.C, Ninth Regiment Ohio
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-

Pldon. lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Flora o. Mcolnn The name of Flora O. McGinnis, widow of John J. McGinnis, late of

Company B, One hundred and sixty-fifth Regiment New York Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

Pensions Inred. The name of Reuben H. Dillon, late of Companies B and Kj Fifth
aeuben .Mon. Regiment, and Company K, Sixth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer

Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jobhn . Br!. The name of John O. Bryan, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him j pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is sow receiving.

Ic.r B.oodi. The name of Leicester B. Goodell, late of Company B, Thirty-ourth
RegimentIllinoisVolunteerInfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieuof that he is now receiving.

Pensi» c The name of Agnes W. Culley, widow of Frank C. Culley,late of
Company F, Eighth Regiment Ohio, Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

,,-, .ne. The name of Henry W. Wise, late of Company C, Ninety-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiing

The name of Henry Smith, late of Company F, One hundred and
sixty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in

eu of that he is now receiving.
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Pensions increased. The name of William W. Barber, late of Captain E. T. Kendrick's 
William W. Barber. independent company, Florida Mounted Volunteers, Seminole Indian 

War, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Wright W. Patrick' The name of Wright W. Patrick, late of Captain Bullocks hide-
dent company, Florida Mounted Volunteers, Seminole Indian 

ar, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. - 
The name of John Johnson, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment 

United States Infantry War with Spa* and pfty him a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pension-I lamellae& The name of Benjamin J. Oswald, late of Company I, Twenty-
Benjamin J. Oe. second Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sam Smallpage, late of Company D, Fourth Regiment 

United States Infantry, Oregon and Washington Territory Indian 
Wax, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, June 6, 1912. 

Pension. 
John Johnson. 

Bain Smallpage. 

June 19, 1912 
[H. R. 20606.) 

[Pdvste, 240.25.] 

Pendone. 

I :11 

11 

CHAP. 1715.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of eoldiera 
and sailors of said war. 

Be it enacted bv the Senate and•House of BQreantatives- of the United 
States cf America in Congress assenaldi, That the Secretary of the 
Interior 'be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
tension roll, subject to the provisions an •d limitations of the pension 

Pesig°ng incregged• The name of Alexander Babies, late of Company E, One hundred 
Alexander Bible. 

and ninety-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him 
th a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that 

he is now reeeivuot t 
John Ford. 

Pension. 
Flora 0. MeGinnia 

Pensions Increased. 
Reuben R. Dillon. 

John 0. Brian. 

Leicester B. Goodell. 

Pension. 
Units W. Culley. 

PiLegyon.st.h4imiamed. 

Bony 

The name of i n late of Compzny.C, Ninth Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. - 
The name of Flora 0. McGinnis, widow of John J. McGinnis, late of 

Company B, One hundred and sixty-fifth Regiment New York Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of Reuben H. Dillon, late of Cormanies B and K) Fifth 

Regiment, and Company K, Sixth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 

i month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John O. Bryan, late of Coma 'y E, Fourth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay a • aa pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Leicester B. Goodell, late of Company B, Thirty-fourth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of -six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Agnes W. Culley, widow of Frank C. Culley, late el 

Company F, Eighth Regiment Ohio. Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Henry W. Wise, late of Company C, Ninety-ninth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him kpensiou. at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
The name of Henry Smith, late of Company' Ft One receiving. 

sixty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, and 
pay !aim a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Samuel C. Enochs, late of Company H, Seventeenth sae c. u a
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry H. Brunsteter, late of Company F, Forty-irst Xst L
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Israel S. Fletcher, late of Company K, Sixteenth Regi- Me s. Fl et
Ch

r.
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph M. Ranney late of Company B, Third Reg- Jowph .MaBey.
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Cicero C. Wait, late of Company 0, Ninety-fifth Regi- acm"w-*t
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Greenberry V. Miles, late of Company B, Eightieth -berv-.ie,
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in ieu of that he is nowreceivin.

The name of Benard Campell, late of Company I, Fifteenth Berd ap
Regiment New York Volunteer Engneers, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty doarper month m liof of that he is now receiving.

The name of nnie H. Schuler, widow of David A. Schuler, late Pndai u
of Gneral Serice, and py her pension at the rate of twelve dol-
lar per month.

The name of Israel Bower, late of Company D, Fourth Regiment LPel wow.u
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that'he is now receiving.

The name of Edwin Sharp, late of Company E, Twenty-fifth Regi- D u.
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The naree of Absalom N. Day, late of Company K, Twenty-seventh k 
m .D^.

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inleu of hat he is now receiving.

The name of Mathew Maroney, late of Company B, Fifth Regiment u. w  v
California Volunteer Infan ft, and pay im a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in 1o of that he is now receiving.

The name of Christopher C. Pike, late of Co(bpany A, Fifth Rei- CdouahC.Pt.
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay hni a pension t the
rate'of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei.vin

The nanie of Reasm W. Eberhardt, late of Company D, Eigty- .a w. B-
sixth Regiment, and Company F, One hundred and seventy-sixth
Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. O-- .. ob..

The name of George W. Roberts, late of Company M, Tenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavlrd, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-ix dollars per month m ieu of that he 8i now receiving.

The name of Mararet I. Anderson, widow of Hamilton A. Andar- ;. L

son, late firat lieutenant Company D One hundred and thirty-econd
Regimentt and captain Company K, Forty-third Repment linoi
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a ension atth rate o twenty
dollars per month m lieu of that she is now receiving. a -nB-

The name of Isac Spiher, late of Company K, One hundred and
second Regiert, ani Company K, Sixteenth Regiment, Illinois
Volunteer Infantrr, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per nmnthn lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas R. Dumont, late of Company A, Eighteenth U-e H DU- a
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thit dollars per month inliu of that he is now receiving. .

The name of John J. Chance, late of Company E, Thirty-sixh J  .J

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Samuel C. Enochs, late of Company H, Seventeenth Samuel C. Epochs 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

Hairy 'The name of Henry H. Brunsteter, late of Company F, Forty-first tater. H. Bruno 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry: and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Israel S. Fletcher, late of Company 11, Sixteenth Regi- Israel S. Fletcher. 

ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph M. Ranney, late of Company B, Third Regt- Joseph M. Bsan"- 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Cher° C. Wait: The name of Cicero C. Wait, late of Company Q, Ninety-fifth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Greenberry V. Miles. The name of Greenberry V. Miles late of Company B, Eightieth 
Regiment Indiana, Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollarsper month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Bernard Campbell, late of Company I, Fifteenth Bernard Campbell. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at 
thereto of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of .Annie H. Schuler, widow. of David A. Schuler, late Annie H. Schuler. 
of General Service, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dol-
lars per month. 

Pensions increased. The name of Israel Bower, late of Company D, Fourth Regiment Israel Bower. 

Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollers per month in lieu of thatihe is now receiving. 

Edwin The name of Edwin Sharp, late of Company E, Twenty-fifth Regi- Sharp. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and rwity him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The nettle of Absalom N. Day, late of Company K, Twenty-seventh Absalom N. Day. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in -lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mathew Maroney, late of Company B, Fifth Regiment Mathew Maloney. 

California Volunteer Infantry, and pay Iiiry a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receivmg.. 
The name of Christopher C. Pike, late of Cknapany A, Fifth p p. thwietopher C. Pike. 

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rater of forty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The made of Reasm W. Eberhardt, late- of Company D, Eighty- Jzsia Mar. 

sixth Regiment, and Company F, One hundred and seventy-sixth 
Regiment, Ohio Volunteer  Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Roberts, late of Company M, Tenth Regi- °mete W. 11°Ineti. 

ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-tdx dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

sm The name of Margaret I. Anderson, widow of Hamilton A. .Anaer- Maripszet X. Auti 

son, late first lieutenant Company D, One hundred and thirty-second 
Ri egment, and captain Company K, Forty-third Regiment, 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at. the rate of twenty 
dollars per month m lien of that she is now receiving. Imo soca= 
The name Of Nine Spicher, late of Company K, One hundred and 

second Regiment, an Company S., Sixteenth Regiment, Illinois 
Volunteer entry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The mime of Thomas R. Dumont, late of Company A,- Eighteenth Thome B. Dumont. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lou of that he is now receiving. 

hn Men - The name of John Chance, late of Company E, Thirty-sixth Jo J. em 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensun at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in iw. u of that he is now receiving. 
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Jese Met. The name of Jesse Metz, late of Band, Forty-fifth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

Theodore Weer. The name of Theodore Weaver, late of Company K, One hundred
and fifty-third Regimen Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that
he is now receiving.

Due w. Yom!. The name of Daniel W. Young, late of Company B, One hundred
and thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and
Company A, Sixth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month nieu of that he is
now receiving.

Tbeoaoe sr. The name of Theodore Shocey, late of Company K, One hundred
and seventy-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month i lie of that
he is now receiving.

Alvan . F The name of Alvan (L Floury, late of Company , First Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay nim a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

xAr e The namef Aan L. S of Am S , of Company G, Eeviet!iBegi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate

Peanb. of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiig
Erfodeak. The name of EDa Brodrick, helpless and dependent child oWilliam

P. Brodrick, late of Company F, Eighteenth Regiment Iowa Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a penon at the rate of twelve dollarer

rP- e -ia. month. .
Au- i -shp- The name of Augustus A Spheprd, late of Compy B, First Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him pension at the rate
Pnd . °of thirty dollars per month lieu of tht he is now receiving.

Annie The name of Annie A. Lewis fanner widow of George W. lH. Ala,
late of Battery E, lirst Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Light
Artillery and first lieutenant Company L, -leventh Regiment
United- tates Colored Volunteer Heavy Artiler, pay h a p a

-mro- sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Ju- omIi. The name of James Collier late of Company I, Seventy-fifth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at t
PdoB. rate of thirty dolars per month in lieu of that he is now rceiving.
HrnML .Hake The name of Harriet M. Hakt, widow o Cary R. Hakes, late of

Company A, Twenty-first Regiment igan Volunteer Infantry,
peofinrs ed and payher pension at the rate of twelve dollar per month.
Mwad T. Beffm. The name of Edward T. Buffum, late of Company F, First Regi-

ment New York Volunteer ight Artillery and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars pet montL in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

eryB . The name of Henr Rogers, late of Compay L Third Regimnt
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hm a pensio at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now receivine

jaeOrb. M . The name of Jacob P. Maple, late of Company D, First Battalion.
Nebraska Volunteer Cavary and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per mont in lieu of that he is now receivine

too Tn e noe f Be~ntn 0. L s, late of Compan D, Thirty th
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

Joh t'. i _. The name of John W. Loore,I late of Company G, Eightyfourth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantr, and pay hima p
at th rate of twenty-four dollar per mon in lieu of that he is no

wiu . The name yof Wlliam W. .1g, late of Com na H, One hundred
and forty-sixt Regimnt b w Volunr I y, aad pay m
a psion at t ofthe o f tir do p month i ie dof ta he in
nowreceiving.
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Jame Mete. The name of Jesse Metz, late of Band, Forty-fifth Regiment Penn-
s lvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
tirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Theodore Weaver. The name of Theodore Weaver, late of Company K, One hundred 
.and fifty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry., and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Daniel W. Yam& The name of Daniel W. Young, late of Company B, One hundred 
and thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, end 
Company A. Sixth Regiment Veteran Reserve Cfrper, and pay him a 
pension: at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Tbwa‘me sim'ellw• The name of Theodore Shockley., late of Company K, One hundred 
and seventy-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month ii lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Alvan (1. 7'eurr• The name of Alvan (L Fleury, late of Coal:Tay K, First Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer i Heavy Artillery, and pay mm a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Ammo' spore. The name of .(TrInmel L. Spore) late of Company 0, Eleventh,Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

Pension. of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, 
Ella Brodziek. The name of Ma Brodrick, helpless and dependent child of Wgliam 

P. Brodrick, late of Company F, Eighteenth Regiment Iowa Volun-
. teer Infantry, and pay her a pennon at the rate pf twelve dolls/seer 

Peados increased. month. - 
Anon= A. iiheP The name of Augustus A. Shepherd, late of Company B, First Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry' and pay him a pension at the rate 
Pensio of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. n. 
Annie A. Lewis. The name of Annie A. Lewis: former widow of George W. H. A.11en, 

late of Battery E, First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Light 
Artillery, and first lieutenant Company .L, Eleventh Regiment 
United•States Colored Volunteer Heavy.Artillery, and pay her a pas-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

um. Monier. The name of James Collier, l_ate of Company I, Seventy-fifth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a paision at the 

Pension. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
arinist K. Wks& The name of Harriet M. Hakes, widow of Carff R. Hakes, late of 

Company A, Twenty-first Regiment Mangan Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay ha. a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Zdvnull T. Bidruan• The name of Edward T. Ba.=, late of Company F, First Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

HenryBasena The name of Henry Rogers, late of Company L, Third Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jacob P. Maple. The name of Jacob P. Maple, late of Company p, First Battalion, 
Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Benton 0. Lewis. The name of Benton 0. Lewis, late of Company D, Thirty-eighth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of &atheist now receiving. 

Jahn W. Loewe. 11110 name d John-W. Locore, late of Company 0, Eighty-fourth 
Regmient Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, i , and pay him a pension 
at Use rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that b.e ia now 
receivin 

wen= W. Zing. The g. of William W. King, late of Company H, One hundred 
and forty-sixth Begbnent Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pennon at the rata of thirty dans per month in hen of that ha ia 
now recerviag, 
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The name of John E. Campbell, late of Company F, One hundred John X. CmpbdL
and eighteenth Regiment Illnois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of William F. Laton, late of Company H, Forty-sixth wmllamn l. tma
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiv-

nhe name of Francis M. Sanders, late of Company G, Ninety-third r
"

f *n M 
Y

B ds
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob R. Smith, late of Company D, Seventeenth J cOb BUb.Sm
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Bryan late of Company A, One hundred and wmla Bryn
ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio olunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of David L. Coffman, late of Company F, Seventeenth D
e

d L CoD0 -
¶Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now receiving.

The name of Robert C. Miller, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment Robae c. a.
Ohio Voluntee r Cvalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob Grundich, late of. Company K, Fifty-fifth JaTobrQndih.

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in Iieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George Shaffer, late of Company G, One hundred '
and tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving. ,

The name of John Bonheyo, late of Company G Fifth Regime t Jon Bonio
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

The name of Noah Sipes, late of Company D, Forty-third Regiment oia -
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dolars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Chritopher C. Wright, late of Company C, Ninety-finrt wC"ir"opher c.
Regiment Ilinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Davis late of Company B, Fourteenth Regi- w

ment, and nained One hundred and fifty-seventh Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollrs per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name ef John Wison, late of Company H, Thirty eighth Jon"
Regiment N York Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at
the rat of thiry dollr per month in lieu of that he is now receiin v .

The name of John. Enger late of Company C; Twenty-fifthi Reg- m

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dolla per month in lieu of that he is now receiv.

The name of Alfred D. Dietrich, late of Company G, Thirty-third 'd m D. ie
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of fort dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

The name of Louis Hartrodt, late of Company G, Fourth Regiment ~~ H " t o
Misouri Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Chritopher Dillo, late of Company D, Third Begi- a '*'
mnt Nw Yor Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay im a penon at
the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of John E. Campbell, late of Company F, One hundred 
and eighteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infanfrff, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of William. F. Laton, late of Company H, Forty-sixth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and paylim a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

Intl's name of Francis IL Sanders, late of Company G, Ninety-third "' M. Bandeau. 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and  a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob R. Smith, late of Company D, Seventeenth Jacob R. Smith. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Bryani_late of Company A, One hundred and wiul'un Bri•n* 

ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of David L. Coffman, late of Company F, Seventeenth David L. Coffman. 

'Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert C. Miller, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment Robert C. Miller. 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Grundich, late of. Company K, Fifty-fifth Jacob Grundieb. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George Shaffer, late of Company G, One hundred George Wafter. 

and tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteei Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at. the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. g. 
The name of John Bonheyo, late of Company G,Fifth Regiment jam Iceherlk 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension- at 
the rate cif thirty_ dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of NoalkSipes, late of Company D, Forty-third Regiment lath lltPee. 

Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay.im a_pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Christopher C. Wright, late of Company C, Ninety-first iivirlatopher C. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Davis, late of Company B, Fourteenth .Reg;i- William Davie. 

ment, and unassigned One hundred and fifty-seventh Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Wilson late of Company HI Thirty-eighth Joim Wilson. 

Regiment Neyv York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty; dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John VInglec en late of Company Cz Twenty-fifth Jena itneer. 

meet Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hmi of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alfred D. Dietrich, late of Company G, Thirty-third Auft'd D. The'liex 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Drnis Hartrodt, late of Company 0,. Fourth Regiment Lauda Herne& 

*men Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hita a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Christopher Dillon, late of Company p, Third Regi- chim"'"' Dn'aL 

ment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and paybim a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John R. Campbell. 

William F. Wen. 
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Penionr . The name of Elizabeth Rink, widow of Charles A. Rink, late of
Company C, Thirty-fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Slu.Sewell The name of Samuel Sewell, late of Company B, Thirty-eighth
Regiment, and Company I, Thirty-fourth Regiment, Iowa Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Davi A. Pitt The name of David A. Piatt, late of Company H, First Regiment,
and Company G, Eighteenth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving. .

Alexander Clem The name of Alexanderf Company B, Sixth Rei-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars er month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

w~m x r-. The name of William E. Peters, late of Company M, Twelfth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at t
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thoi-Keci. The name of Thomas KeChittigo, late of Company K, First Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Sharphooters, and pay him a pnsion at,
the rate of thirty dollars per month i lieu of thathe is now receiving.

Bron F.Dav^ The name of Bron F. Davis, late' f Company A, Independent
Battalion, Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy ArtillIer, and adjutant,
One hundred and eighty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

JThe name of Reuben Jones, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

htaThe name of Mathias Klingel, late of Company I, Twenty-second
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-

Cadlrrel cevying.
The name of Cadle Burrell, late of Co p , Eighty-seventh

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

JhTinduaL The name of Jonathan S. Tindall, late of Company A, Thirty-third
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

'- ". ' The name of Isaac J. Monk, late of Company E, Fifteenth gi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

Dr id The name of David M. Corbett, late of Company D, hirteenth
Regiment Pennsyvania Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now

J j Ho receiving.
-Jbh' ouse The name of John J. Housewerth, late of Company H, Two hundred

and eighth anegt Pim.ennsylvnia Volunteer Infantry and pay him
a pension at the rate of tenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that

M B.~hn e is now receiving.
The name of Wiliam A. Rusie, late of Company C, Thirty-third

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,and pay him a pension at the
.m M. b. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James M. Tabor, late of Company GO, Two hundred
and eleventh Regiment Pennsyivania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rte of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of

- L o p. that he is now receiving.
The name of George I. Byes, late of Company B, Forty-eigh

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penmeon at the rate
i a of rthirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreivinm .

The name of Bfartin Bamhart, late of Company B, Tenth Regimat
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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Pension.  Rink. The name of Elizabeth Rink, widow of Charles A. Rink, late of 
Idizabeth  

Company C, Thirty-fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Samuel Sewell. The name of Samuel Sewell, late of Company B., Thirty-eighth Pensions increased. 

Regiment, and Company-I, Thirty-fourth Regiment, Iowa Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David A. Platt The name of David A. Platt, late of Company H, First Regiment, 
and Company G, Eighteenth Regiment, MIio 'Volunteer Infantry, 
and ixiy him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 

• of that he is now receiving. - ' 
Alexander Chin' The name of Alexander Clements, late of Company p, Sixth Regi-

eat& 
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lleu of that he is now receiving, 

willism n• Pete"' The name of William E. Peters, late of Company M, Twelfth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavahyl and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

rhomiumecheuse. The name of Thomas KeChittigo, late of Company K, First Rep. 
Byron F. Devlin. merit Michiriolunteer Sharpshooters, and pa him a pension at, 

the rate of • dollars per month in lien of thaVhs is now receiving. 

Battalion, Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Arta! and adjutant, 
The name Byron F. Davis, late. Compantrea,mhaidependent 

One hundred and eighty-eighth Regiment Penney • Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Reuben Jones. The name of Reuben Jones, late of Company Az Sixth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mathias SlingeL The name of Mathias Klingel, late of Company I, Twenty-second 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

Cadle Burrell. The name of Cadle Burrell, late of Company 131-; Eighty-seventh 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Arnathsaannd&IL The name of Jonathan S. Tindall, late of Company A, Thirty-third 
Reginient Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension, at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

lame xmk• The name of Isaac J. Monk, late of Company Et Fifteenth Itgi-
mont Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David M " C"aett The name of David M. Corbett, late of Company p, Thirteenth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

John 3. House- receiving-
worth. The name of John J. Housewerth, late of Company H, Two hundred 

and eighth Reginient Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry/ and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu a that 
he is now receiving. 

Wee"' The name of William. A. Rusie, late of Corn..y C, Thirty-third 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

"nielN. T'"'"`" The name of James IL Tabor, late of Company. 0, Two hundred 
and eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,and, pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Game L. Bra 
The name of George L. Byers, late of Company Bt Forty-eighth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is BOW recta • 

Marth"sznimrt The name of Martin Barnhart, late of Company B, Tenth 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pennon at the rate o thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of John Day late of Company E, One hundred and eighty-
seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Thomas J. Rice, late of Company I, Fortyseventh
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The name of William H. Lewis, late of Companies E and G, Eleventh
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving

The name of George W. Doss, late of Company A, Seventeenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of amuel Varner, late of Company E, Sixty-second Re-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary Odor, former widow of Walter Bell late of Corn
pan; K, Eighty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The naIe of Leander D. Bevan, late of Company D, Fifth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollas per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of Lucy Peters helpless and dependent child of Gibson
Peters, late of Company F, Ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

The name of James M. Totten, late of Company D, Twenty-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Rossiter, late first class fireman. United States
ships North Carolina, Seneca, and Princeton, United States Navy,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receivin.

The name of William J. Taylor late of Company M, Thirteenth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay Mha a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Eli Snyder, late of Company I, One hundred and
twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month i lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of David Warner, late of Company F, Fifty-fifth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Pethuel Dorcas, late of Company H, Sixty-sixth Regi-
ment, and Company G, One hundred and twelfth Regiment New York
Volunteer Infa antry, d pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
laws per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Spencer C. Weaver, late of Company B, Twenty-
seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.-

he name of Samuel Johnston, late of Company F, One hundred
and fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
reehving;

The name of Isaae hemery late of Company I, Two hundred and
third Regiment Pennylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the ate of twnty-four dollars per mon in lieu of that e s
L.3; reeoving.
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The name of John Day, late of Company E, One hundred and eighty-
seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Thomas J. Rice, late of Company I, Forty-seventh 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of William H. Lewis, late of Companies E and G, Eleventh 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry., and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars e month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George • Doss, late of Company A, Seventeenth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel Varner, late of Company E, Sixty-second R 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary Odor, former widow of Walter Bell, late of Com-

pany K, Eighty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve_ dollars per month. 
The newt of Leander D. Beivaii, late of Company D, Fifth Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that-he is now receiving. 
The name of Lucy Peters, helpless and dependent child of Gibson 

Peters, late of Company F, Ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of James M. Totten, late of Company D, Twenty-third 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in. lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Rossiter, late first class fireman, United States 

ships North Carolina, Seneca, and Princeton, United States Navy, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William J. Taylor, late of Corn ! any M., Thirteenth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavaliy, and pay a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Eli Snyder, late of Company I, One hundred and 

twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of David Warner, late of Company F, Fifty-fifth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him at pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Pethuel Dorcas, late of Company H, Sixty-sixth Regi-

ment, and Company G, One hundred and twelfth Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-

lars _per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.The name of Spencer C. Weaver, late of Company B, Twenty-
seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. - 
The name of Samuel Johnston, late of Company F, One hundred 

and fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per Month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The nitrne of Isaac Sliemeryi_late of Company I, Two hundred and 

third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
x.r-.; receiving. 
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Samuel Johnston. 

base Shemerp 
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amuel cou The name of Samuel Cloud, late of Company G, First Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.GeoeS.m.pptm The name of George S. Hampton, late of Company), Forty-seventh
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

" ' H The name of William H. Tunate late of Company F, One hundred
and eighteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

der Mom. The name of Alexander Morrow, late of Company G Seventeenth
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer fantr, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now re-

Allen0. nderb ceiving.Allen .ndeb The name of Allen 0. Underhill late of Company F, One hundred
and sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

A. Dum- now receiving.
u."  The name of Edward A. Bushnell late acti second asistant engi-

neer, United States Navy, and pa him a penson at the rate of thirty
Edward dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
d ~Pt b ' The name of Edward Prentice, late f Company K, Seventy-fif

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a Pnsion at the
rate of twenty-four dollas per month in li of that-eis now re,
ceiving..-. -

y Smith. The nane of Guy Smith, latea of Ompany Borty-first Reim
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thrt
dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

Jues. coil. The name of James H. Colvill, late of Company A, One hundred
and fifty-scond Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of

dward cttng- that he is now receiving.
har. The name of Edward Cottingham, late of Company F, Thirty-fifth

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollas per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

LoulsCeller. The name of Louis Keler, late of CompaniesA and F, Fifty-eight
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John A. ob 'The name of John . Forbes, late of Company F, Forty-second
Regiment Ilinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Seventh Vet-
eran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-

TB H.. larsper month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Thomas H. Davis, late of Company E, Second Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, ad pay him a pension at the rate of
. thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

Joeph H a'l The name f Joseph H. Smith, late of Company H, Eihty-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of tbathe is now receivn.Walte j. The name of Walter J. Hlrdin, lte of Companies C and D rast
Regiment Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penon at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiUving.

o ^ Tb name of Wilm H .Ri d, l acting meatem ,
United States Navy and pay him a pei the rate o ti
dolars per month inlieu a tht he is now reeavin.

-'ia . l The name of Ioise A. Coe, widow ofEdwardCoe, ate CoCnra
F, Twentyinmth Rgimnt Connecticut Volnteer Infanty.an-
Company I, Twlenlty-gfth Regiment United States Codlesdvab
teer nfa , and w a pem t t ate o ftwaiLt dolas era
month m in of i tua she is now receiving
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Sourinel Cloud. 

George S. TinmPtow. 

'William H. Ton-
gate. 

Alexander Money. 

Allen 0. Underhill 

Edward A. Both. The name of Edward A. Bushnell, l_ate acting second existent ei.rgi-
neer, United States Navy, and pay him a penno.n at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ZdwardPrentlee. The name of Edward Prentice, late of Company K, Seventy-Otf 
Regiment Illinois Volimteer Infantry, imd_pay him a penn' on at 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of thathe is now re-
ceiving. 

Gni Smith. 

James H. Colvin. 

Edward 
ham. 

Louis Keller. 

John A. Forbes. 

Thomas H. Davis. 

Joseph H. Smith. 

Walter J. Herrin. 

William H. 
mond. 

Ionise A. Ose. 

The name of Samuel Cloud, late of Company G, rust Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, 
The name of George S. Hampton, late of Company D, Forty-seventh 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantiy, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of he is now receiving._ 
The name of William H. Ttingate, late of Company F, One hundred 

and eighteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Alexander Morrow, late of Company 0,_Seventeenth 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infannyz and pay him a pension 
at e rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Allen 0. Underhill, late of Company F, One hundred 

and sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he iii 
now receiving. • 

The name of I Guy Smith, late of Company It;'Forty-first Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James IL Calvill, late of Company A, One hundred 

and fifty-skond Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars i . per month n lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward Cottingham, late of Company F, Thirty-fifth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is no* receiving'. 
The name of Lola Keller, late of Companies'A and F, r ifty-eighth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, i and pay him apension at the rate 
.of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he s now receiving. 
The name of John A. Forbes, late of Company F, Forty-second 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Seventh Vet-
eran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. , 
The name of Thomas H. Davis, late of Company E, Second Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hell of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph H. Smith, late of a Ma . ,y H, Eighty-ninth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infanny: and pay i aa a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Walter J. Hardin, late of Companies C and D, First 

Regiment Nebraska Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

M I6. The name of William H. Richmond, late acting master's mate, 
United States Navy and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
doliars per month in lien of that he is now reeerving. 
The name of Louise A. Coe, widow of Edward Coe, late of ComnanY 

F, Twentyaninth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, an 
Company I, Twenty-eighth Reeutient United States Colored Volun-
teer Infantry, and_pay her a pension at the rate of twenty &Aare ger 
month m lieu of that she is now receiving. 
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The name of Jesse P. Boone, late of Company D, Thirty-second J- BO-
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receivig. ,

The name of Frank Bleser, late of Company K, One hundred and
thirty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Charles W. Thomas, late of Company G, One hundred W. o
and eighty-ninth Regiment Ohio Voluntber Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Thomas B. Holt, late of Company H, Fourth Rgi Thu B . Hol.
ment, and Company M, Twelfth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Cav-
airy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Leavitt O. Virgin, late of Company E, Maine Coast L O.Vgl n -
Guards, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John A. Fr, late of Company F, Forty-ninth Regi- John i -
ment Illinois Volunteer Infant, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receinv.

The name of enry W. Rowley, late of Company E, eveth A 
tW o*.

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeivin.

The name ofJames M. Wood, late of Company A, One hundrd J"" Woo
and twenty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receivrig.

The name of George W. Corl, late of Company D, Seventh Regi- . eol.
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles C. Stover, late of Company A, One hundred Ch C. Bto r.
and fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
Oeving.

The name of Henry E. Hill, late of Company E, Seventh Rem* ent Hoy mu-
Ohio Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lie of that he is no receiving.

The name of Joseph A. Edmonds, late of Company C, One hundred J " *nO"
and thirtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infanty, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lie of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Americus V. Kendrick, late of Company A, Thirty- dl v. K
third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollarer month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Th name of Charles Gammon, late of Company K, Third Regiment Cb"'"o
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollar per month in liea of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel A. Garland, late of Company A, Tentieth
Regiment Pennsylvnia Volunteer (Cavary, and pay him a pensin at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now r receivig.

The name cfSamuel Zisenlauer, late of Company F, Ninth Reg-
mint Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at th
rate of thirty dollars per month in lie of that e is now recaving.

The name of Amanda Neuter, helpless and dependent ehild of A er.
Jacob Neufer, late of Company D, One hundred and seventy-eventh
Reentmt Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension
at te rate of twelve dollam per montLh. ,

The name of Richard M rhy, late of Battery B, Fifth Regimnt ,sy.
TTWted Stateis, and iy him a pension at the othirt
dollar per math in mi at t h e *i now recmvng.
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The name of Jesse P. Boone, late of Company D, Thirty-second Rase P. Boone. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry., and nay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Prank. The name of Bleser' late of Company 11, One hundred and Bleser 

thirty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Char', W. Thomas, late of Company G, One hundred Charles W. Phonies. 

and nighty-ninth Regiment Ohio Vohmtber Infantry, and laity him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Thomas B. Holt, late of Comp&ny. H, Fourth Regi- Thomas B. noir. 

ment, and Company M, Twelfth Regiment, Mums Tohmteer Cav-
alry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Leavitt 0. Virgin, late of Company E, Maine Coast Leavitt 0. Virgin. 

Guards, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
i month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John A. IPry, late of Company F, Forty-ninth Regi- John A. Pry. 

meat Illinois Volunteer nfant: y, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars pow month in lieu of that he is now receaving 

Hairy W. Rowley. The name of Remy W. Rowley, late of Company E, Seventh 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James M. Wood, late of Company A, One hundred Jamee M. Wood. 

and twenty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of George W. Con, late of Company I?, Seventh Regi- George W. Cod. 

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles C. Stover, late of Company A, One hundred Clarke C. Stover 

and fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceivhe ing. 
T name of HeenryM y E. , late of Company B, Seventh Regiment Henry & Bill. 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lien of that be is now receiving. 

Joseph A. Edmonda The name of Joseph A. Edmonds, late of Company C, One hundred 
and thirtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry,. and pay him 
a pension at the tate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Americus V. Kendrick, late of Company A, Thirty- ehtfk).'s 

third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry-, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thart,tglar per month in lieu of that he is now recerring. 
The name of Chutes Gammon. tmmon, late of Comp.any K, Third.Regiment 

New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lleu of that he is now receiving. 

Mamie! Garland. The name of Samuel A. Garland, late of Company- A, Twentieth A. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pens:Ipli at 
the rsteofthirtydollansoermonthinlieuofthatheisnowrecei mg. 

Seeniel Sierniener. The name cf Samuel liaem1auer, late of Company F, Ninth 
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay h.= a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that is now recerving. 
The name of Amanda Neufer, helpless and dependent of Amanda Nader. 

Pension. 

Jacob Neufer, late of Company One hundred and seventy-seventh 
t Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension 

at rate of twelve dollen per mom*. lassakine increased. 
The name of Richard Murphy, late of Battery B, Fifth Regbnent Bighead Murphy. 

riditel States ArniUry, and pay him a pension at the rate af thirty 
dollars per month in non of that ho is now receiving. 

V. Ken. 
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TheodoreF.GCrtn. The name of Theodore F, Garvin, late of Company G, Firt Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Els B. HerbL The name of Eliza B.Herbst, widow of James D. Herbst, late of
Company I, Sixty-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and
pa her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Jne oreed. The name of Jane E. Wood, widow of John F.Wood late of Com-
pany E, Fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in ieu of
that she is now receiving.

Susn FhiL The name of Susan Fairchild, widow of William L. Fairchild late
of Company H, One hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dol-
las per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Zimrim rn The name of Zimri Harrison, late of Company F, Seventh Redi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay hmu a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving

samue w. Keymer. The name of Samuel W. Keymer, late boatewain's mate United
States ships T. A. Ward, Wabash, and Princeton, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that.he is no.
receiving.

lk D. Southad. The name of Polk D. Southard, late of Company D, First Battalion
Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Forty-st Regimnt
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pesion t the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

r;teniCfod The n am e of Arthur Crawford, helpls and dependent hild of
James Crawford, late of Companies x and A Firt Regim t Mama
chusetts Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month

iery 1 Tate. The nam ofary L. Tate, former widow of John D. Fowler, late of
Company D, One hundred and fifty-second Regiment Ohio National
Guard Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

Penion' Cs The name of Jasper W. Shoemaker, late of Company H, Eleventh
mrkcr. Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the.

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Thonma L Stringer. The name of Thomas L. Stringer, late landsman United States ship

North Carolina, Henry Andress, and Norwich United Sttes Navy,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dolla per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

John Freemn. The name of John Freeman, late of Company E, Thirty-second
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pnsion at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Alonzo crso. The name of Alonzo Carson, late of Company B, Ono hundred and.
twentieth Regiment, and Company H Seventy-third Regiment,
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at th rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

Ja w.A L The name of James W. Hall, late of Company G, Twenty-sixth and
Forty-fourth Regiments Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he
is now receiving

oi connel. The name of Louia McConnell, idow of Jo .
late of Company E, Ninth Rgimnt Indiana Vrnteer Cavary,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollar per month m
lieu of that he s now receivn

jmph as. a The name of Joeph H. Coxlate of Company F, One hundred ad
twenty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dllas per montb in liu of taat he is
now receivmg.
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Theodore F. Garvin. The name of Theodore F Garvin, late of Company G, First yagi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension.  Eliza B. Herbst. The name of Eli7a B.-Herbst, widow of James D. Herbst, late of 
Company I, Sixty-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.. 

Pensimm inereamt The name of Jane E. Wood, widow of John F.Vood, late of Corn-Jame E. Wood. 
pany E, Fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantryz and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per mouth in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

Susan Fairchild. The name of Susan Fairchild, widow of William L. Fairchild late 
of Company- H, One hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, i and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that she s now receiving. 

Zimriliar"'ml* The name of Zimri Harrison, late of Company F, Seventh Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Sam del W. Keymer. The name of Samuel W. Keymer, late boatewain's mate United 
States ships T. A. Ward, Wabash, and Princeton, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is,now_ 
receiving. 

P°Ik 5. Smthat& The name of Polk D. Southard, late of Company D, First Battalion 
Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and. 1111• 'y II, Forty-first Regiment 
Minois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 1. " a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pensions. The name of Arthur Crawford, helpless and dependent child of 
Arthur Crawfurtt James Crawford, late of Companies IC and A, First kegiment Massa, 

chesetts Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 

Mary L. Tate. The name of Mnry L. Tate, former widow of John D. Fowler, late of 
Company D, One hundred and fifty-second Regiment Ohio National 
Guard Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 

re'ira4nereg,e d The name of Jasper W. Shoemaker, late of Company Hu Eleventh 
riaarr!  Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the. 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Thomas L Stringer. The name of Thomas L. Stringer, late landsman United States ships 

North Carolina, tfelary Andreae, and Norwich United States Navy, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

John Freetnan. The name of John Freeman, late of Compkny E, Thirty-second 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and imp him a pennon at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in Het of that he is now 
receiving. 

Alonzo Carson. The name of Alonzo Carson, late of Company B, One hundred and. 
twentieth Regiment, and Company H, Seventy-third Regiment, 
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James W. Hall. The name of James W. Hall, late of Company. G, Twenty-sixth and 
Forty-fourth Regiments Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty-sir dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Locum MaCcamell. M O name of LDUISIL McConnell, widow of Joseph P. McConnell, 
late of Company E: Ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she IS now receiving. 

JoaePh E.CUL The name of Joseph H. Cox,late of Company F, One hundred ad 
twenty-seventh Regiment illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hini a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per math in heu of that be is 
now receiving. 
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The name of Beniamin F. Cohee, late of Companies E and I, Ninety- aimint r. coee,
third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receivig.

The name of Luvina R. Prater, widow of George Prater, late of P"ent P.
Company G, Forty-fifth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, L na L

P e r
.

and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
The name of Emanuel Strader, late of Company C, One hundred PlEaionl SnerLed

and eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Julius 0. Deming, late of Company F, First Regiment J ll 
0. Doign.

Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Sixth Regiment
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah Adams, widow of Edwin H. Adams, alias Penori
Francis P. Wyse, late of United States ship Minnesota, United States
Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Lizzie Allen, widow of Martin V. Allen, late of Com- Pensions ineed.
pany E, One hundred and fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, e Aen
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Hacker, late of Companies B and I, Fifth Joeph Hae er
Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas Cheuvront, late of Company F, Sevaen T""hombCmh t
Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Harrison Shoemaker, late of Company G, One hundred rri"sn 8hoe.
and twenty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name ofobert Bryant, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regiment Robert BryanL
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Welshymer, late of Company A, First m W r w- - wdh
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Benjamin Heller, late of Company A, One hundred and Bemln HBeer
fifty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Margaret Miller former widow of Joseph Jimmerson, ea Yllr.
late of Company E, Forty-fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month

The name of John Y. Hitt, late surgeon Seventeenth Regiment John Y. H'
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Josiah H. Ford, late of Company L, Sixth Regiment Josh i or&
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Archibald McGaughey, late of Company B, Sixty- echiba
l d YMCGa-

seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in 'jeu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of rchibald Spratt, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment ArCkbd SBpmt.
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charies H. Hubbell, late of Company F, Seventh Regi- cw B i aqu
wit Mi.higan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.
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seventh Regiment Pennsylvania 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Archibald Spratt, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment " chilli" 8Prad• 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a penis5m at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charfes IL Hubbell, late of Company F, Seventh Rep- H. Babeen• 

',tent Mielligan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 
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Benjemhz P. Cobee. 

Pension. 
Luvina R. Prater. 

Pension,' increased. 
Emanuel Streeter. 

Julius 0. Deming. 

Pension. 
Sarah Adams. 

Pensions Increased. 
Lizzie Allen. 

Joeeph Hacker. 
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The name of Benjamin F. Cohee, late of Companies E and I, Ninety-
third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Luvina R. Prater, widow of George Prater, late of 

Company G, Forty-fifth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Emanuel Strada'', late of Company C, One hundred 

and eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Julius 0. Deming, late of Company F, First Regiment 

Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Sixth Regiment 
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah Adams, widow of Edwin H. Adams, alias 

Francis P. Wyse, late of United States ship Minneeotn, United States 
Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Lizzie Allen, widow of Martin V. Allen, late of Com-

pany E, One hundred and fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Yr-Raker, late of Companies B and I, Fifth 

Regiment Tennessee -Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Clieuvront, late of Company F, Seventh 

Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Harrison Shoemaker, late of Company 0, One hundred 

and twenty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pennon at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Robert Bryant, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
fory dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 

name of George W. Welshymer, late of Company A, First 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of Benjamin Heller, late of Company A, One hundred and 

fifty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pennon at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Margaret Miller, former widow of Joseph Jimmerson, 

late of Company Et Forty-fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month 
The name of John Y. Hitt, late surgeon Seventeenth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Josiah H. Ford, late of Company L, Sixth Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Ca, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Archibald McGa, late of Company B, Sixty-

elunteer Infantry? and pay him a 

Thomas Cbeuvront. 

Haertrison Shoe. 

Robert Bryant 

malirsorge W. Webby. 

Benjamin Beller. 

Pension. 
Margaret Miller. 

Pensions increased. 
John Y. Hitt 

Jadah R. Ford. 

A rye.hibald McGan-
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Phllo M. Be. The name of Philo M. Barnes, late of Seventeenth Independent Bat-
tery, New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dougla Deano. The name of Douglas Delano, late of Company D, One hundred and
fifty-seventh Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

JeeuonweDl, aa The name of JefersonWels, lis Jefersonrson Wilox, late landsman
wi. United States steamships Merrimac and Vermont, United States

Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, June 19, 1912.

June1912 . CHAP. 176.-An Act Gnating pemion and in creo f peram to canin
-[H 212.1 soldiers and iilor of the Civil War and certain widow and dependent children

[Piate, No. 2&l soldie and sailors of aid owr.

Be it enacted by te Seate and House of Rereentate of e United
P States of America in arcss enmbed, That the Secretry of the

Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roli, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws

Penlsos ncr The name of John W. Turner, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rat
of thirty aollar per month in lieu of tat e i now recevin.

John t The name of John Eastman, late of Company H, Fourth giment
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he now
receiving.

JObDhn Mi 5 .. The name of John Mulligan, late of Company F, Sevnth Regment
United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month im hie of that he i now reeovig.

JObc The name of Jacob Cooper late of Company I, One hundred and
forty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of tha he is now
receiving.

OG L XUD-. The name of George L. Catlip, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Cavlry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
D thirty dollar per month m lie of that he ia now reeiving.

J D. n-. .The name of Joseph D. Lakin, late of Company B, One hundred
and thirtysixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rat of twenty dolam per month in heu of that he i
now receiving.

Si . . The name of Julia E. Hall, widow of John B. Ha late of Stoke's
battery Illinois Volunteer Ight Artillery, and pa her a pension at
the rate of twenty doll per months m lieu of that se i now
recevming.

- The name of Richard Hyam, late ordinary seaman on United
States shi Ohio, Gem of the Sea, and North Carolina United State
Navy, and ay h a penion at t ae of thirty dolla per month

in lieuof th e m no M ow tcrmh.
". Th name of Jams Ma ola, ate of Coman B, ith

Regiment Kntucky Volunteer Cavalr, and pay hm a pens a
, the rate of thirty dol per month m lieu of that he is now eig.

The nameof John F.ank, la Company C, Fourth Ren nt
Tennesse Voluteer O r r and ay him a pmaon a the rts of

., X -A.f thirty dolla per month in liea othat he ow eevin
The name of Jam D. Roberta, late adjutant Fifty-third Rgimnt

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-ion at th t d irtd
dollar per month in ieu of thiat a * BoW recv'g.
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Philo M. Barnett. The name of Philo M. Barnes, late of Seventeenth Independent Bat-
tery, New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Douglas Delano. The name of Douglas Delano, late of Company. D, One hundred and 
fifty-seventh Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Jefferson Wells.alim The name of Jefferson Wells, alias Jefferson Wilcox, late landsman 
United States steamships Merrimac and Vermont, United States 
Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, June 19, 1912. 

:one 12. "It CHAP. 176.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to comb' 
U. 212301 ' soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widow and dependent children of 

[Priveie. No. 25.1 soldiers and sailors of eaid war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of BAresentativea of the United 
States of Atnersca in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
cnsion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

Pensions increased. The name of John W. Turner, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment 
John W. Turner. 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and psy him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Eastman. The name of Jahn Eastman_, late of Company H, Fourth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Hea-vy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he- is now 
receiving. 

John Itulligen. The name of John Mulligan, late of Company F, Seventh Regiment 
United States Infantry,. and pay. him a pension at tke rats of twenty-

Jamb Cooper. four dollars per month m lieu of that he la now " 
The name of Jacob Coope_r_, late of Company I, One hundred and 

forty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer at iInfanir ye, and pay him a pen-
sion the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

George L. Catlin. The name of George L. Catlip, late of Company 11, Fifth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph D. TAMIL The name of Joseph D. Lakin, late of Company B, One hundred 
and thirty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollus per month m lieu of tt he is 
now receiving. 

Julia lt. Hall. The name of Julia E. Hall, widow of John B. Hall, late of Stokes's 
battery Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay hers pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars per months in lieu of that site is now 
receiving. 

Itieberd Hyman. The name of Richard Hyam, late ordinary seaman on United 
States ships Ohio„ Gem of the Sea, and North United States 
Navy, and _pay him a pension a.t the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mildim 11  The name of James Madison Rolain, late of Company B, *eighth 
Regiment Se.ntucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 

Jobs F. Estaklai. the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John F. Rankin, late of Company 0, Fourth Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Cervifty, and pay him a pension at the rata of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of- that he is now 

D. Roberta The name of-James D. Roberts, late adjutant Fifty-third mant 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penaiost at the rat* thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now DICHITIng. 
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The name of Ward L. Roach, late of Company B t Second Regiment Ward L Boach-
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Edward Kennedy, late landsman, United States ships rdwad Kennedy.
Niagara, Oneita, and Princeton, United States Navr, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Moses Callison, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment Mo.eCilmn.o
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Elisha Enox, late of Company K, Second Regiment Eli.h nox.
Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Robert H. Dollarhide, late of Company E, Eighth hRbe H. Doll"
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph E. Cox, late of Company F, Second Regiment JO
e

eph K Cox.
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph C. McGarrah, late of Company B, Sixty-fifth JeephC.McGarah.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Absalom P. Carlock, late of Company A, One hundred Absalom P. arlock.
and sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Solomon Brobst, late of Company H, Seventh Regi- Solomon Brobs"
ment, and Company G, Fifth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Deitrick, late of Company Dn Forty-eighth char les Del
t r!..

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollar per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.on

The name of Clarkson Tryon, late of Company K, Eighty-fifth C O n T

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Hartman, late of Company D, One hundred Chrl" HZnn
and seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of John Walsh, late of Company C, Fifty-third Regiment J hn WaL.
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Sutton, late of Company G, Sixty-second Wiam Ston.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Nathan N. Spence, late of Company B, Eighty-fourth N^th
n N Spenes

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of MichaelMoss, late of Company H, One hundredth MchaelMo
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Johnson J. Miller, late of Company G, Sixty-seventh Jo J Miller
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Lucien H Young, late of Signal Corps, United Stat"e Ln en agoo
Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Ward L. Roach, late of Company B, Second Regiment Ward L. Roach. 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that-he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward Kennedy, late landsman, United States ships Edward Kennedy. 

Niagara, Oneita, and Princeton, United States Navy, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Moses Callison, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment Moses Cannon. 

Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elisha Enox, late of Company K, Second- Regiment Elisha Knox. 

Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert H. Dollarhide, late of Company E, Eighth a.bert H. Donee. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph E. Cox, late of Company. F, Second Regiment Joseph K. Cox. 

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph C. McGarrah, late of Company B, Sixty-fifth Joseph C. McC al rrah. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,: and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars Rer month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Absalom P. Carlock, late of Company A, One hundred Absalom P. Carlock. 

and sixth Reghnent Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Solomon Brobst, late of Company H, Seventh Regi- Solomon Brobst. 

ment, and Company G, Fifth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Deitrick, late of Company D, _Forty-eighth Charles Deltrick 

Regiment Pennsylvania. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Clarkson Tryon. The name of Clarkson Tryon, late of Company K, Eighty-fifth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 'say him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Hartman, late of Company D_, One hundred Charles Hartman. 

and seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of John Walsh, late of Company C, Fifty-third Regiment John Walsh. 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Sutton late of Company G, Sixty-second William Sutton. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hima pension at .the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nathan N. Spence, late of Company B, Eighty-fourth Nathan N Spence. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Michael Moss, late of Company H, One hundredth Michael Moon. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry., and pay him 1.i pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month milieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Johnson J. Miller. The name of Johnson J. Xrdler, late of Company G, Sixty-seventh 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Lucien IL Young, late of Signal Corps, United States Lucien MYoung 

Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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3Mdial A. 0o The name of Michael A. Overdorff, late of Company L, Sixth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

ils H. Bradey. The name of SiHas . Bradley, late of Company F, Twelfth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavay and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

willam Mapel. The name of William Mapel, late of Company F, Third Regiment,
'and Company I, Seventh Regiment, Missouri State Militia Cavalry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu
of that he is now receivig.

drilliam a . Esr- The name of William . R. Snder, late of Company F, Fourth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John mith. The name of John Smith, late of Company C, Third Regiment West
Virginia Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

James Ai1L The name of James Allen, late landsman on United States ship
Ohio, Minnesota, and Wyalusing, United States Navy, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

John w. Moo. The name of John W. Moore, late of Company D, First Reitment
Minnesota Mounted Volunteer Rangers, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving

Thim DTs The name of Thomas Davideon, late of Company H, Seventeenth
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay h a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Jam B. obertcoa. The name of James B. Robertson, late of Company D, Ninth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

Jpb Bennett. The name of Joseph Bennett, late of Company F, Twenty-firt
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
reeiving.

John w. st, The name of John W. Stiff, late of Fifth Independent Battery
Wisconsin Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirtysix dollars per month m lieu of that he is now reoivin.

.luihm J. Hdm. The name of William J. Helms, late of Company A, Twelfth Reg-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that.he is now, reeivin.

Mdwi A. Atwood. The name of Edwin A. Atwood, late of Company H, Eity-firt
Regiment llinois Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ;eu of that he is now receivi.

HarJ,. Dari. The name of Harvy J. Davis, late of Company E, Eleventh Rei-
ment llinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is now reeving

Poei,. Alen The name of Lucretia J. Allen, former widow of John C. Glle1y,
ct* . late of Compny K, Seventy-firt Regim t Illinoi Voluner

Infantry, and pay her a penion at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

risions nereased. The na ne of John W. Blakson late of Co F, One hundedand fif-third Regiment Indina Volunteer Infntry and ay him
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receving.

wdL a Be. The name of ward L. Brd , late of Comp 0, Eleventh
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he r now
racmng.
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Birhael A. Over- The name of Michael A. Overdorff, late of Company L, Sixth 
dorff. Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a 

pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Biles H. Bradley. The name of Silas H. Bradley, late of Company F, Twelfth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Yawl. The name of William Mapelz late of Company. F, Third Regiment, 
land Company I, Seventh Itegiment, Missouri State Militia Cavalry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 

William H. R. ,S=y- of that he is now • . 
der. The name of William . R. Snyder, late of Company F, Fourth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pennon at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin_g. 

John smith. The name of John Smith, late of Company C, Third Regiment West 
Virginia Volunteer Cavalry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James Allen. The name of James Allen, late landsman on United States ships 
Ohio, Minnesota, and Wyalturing, United States Navy, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is 
now receiving. 

John W. Moore. The name of John W. Moore, late of Company D, First Regiment 
Minnesota Mounted Volunteer Rangers, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas Davidson. The name of Thomas vidson, late of Company H, .Seventeenth 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate a thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

James B. Robertson. The name of James B. Robertson, late of Company D, Ninth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph Bennett. The name of Joseph Bennett, late of Company F, Twenty-first 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John W. stiff. The name of John W. Stiff, late of Fifth Independent Battery 
Wisconsin Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William J Helms. The name of 'William J. Helms, late of Company A, Twelfth Regi-
ment.  Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

Edwin A. Atwood. of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that.he is now ' • . 
The name of Edwin A. Atwood, late of Company H, • ty-first 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in inn of that he is now receiving. 

Harvy J. Davis. The name of Harvy J. Davis, late of Company E, Eleventh Regi-
ment Minois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pens on at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now 

Pension. The name of Lucretia J. Allen, former widow of John C. loseretla J. Allen. y, 
late of Company Seventy-first Regiment Illinois Volun 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

Pensions Increased. The name of John W. Blackson,  late of Company F, One himdted John W. Elackien. 
and fifty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry-, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in a.tt of that 
he is now receivim. 

Edward L. Bradley. The name of Edward L. Bradley, late of Company 0, Eleventh 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of Orson Simonds, late of Tenth Independent Battery
Wisconsin Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Meerdink, late of Company D, Thirty-fifth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sara J. Squier, widow of Whitman 0. Squier, late of
Company D, Twenty-fifth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of William H. Herrick late of Company B, One hundred
and twenty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Joseph A. Fones, late of Company C, Ninety-eighth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving.

The name of Michael Kelly late of Company B, Eleventh Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

Tnhe name of William H. Davis, late of Company K, Fifteenth
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Coleman R. Romine, late of Company K, Eighth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry J. Bess, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment
Tennessee Mounted Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Abraham M. Heifner, late of Company I, Tenth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and Dpa him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ephraim Hommel late of Company F, Fifty-first
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Seymour Wheelock, late of Company I, Eighty-third
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-
in.

Trhe name of George C. Richards, late of Company K, Fourth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John-R. Hurd, late lieutenant colonel, Second Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirtysix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of David H. Daywalt, late of Company A, Eighth Regi-
ment, and Company B, Forty-ninth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John W. Foot, late of Company H, Second Regiment
Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas J. Foote, late of Company G, Twentieth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James A Gooch, late of Company A, Second Regiment
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Orson Simonds, late of Tenth Independent Battery 
Wisconsin Volunteer Light Artillsry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Meerdink, late of Company D, Thirty-fifth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sara J. Squier, widow of Whitman 0. Squier, late of 

Company D, Twenty-fifth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of William H. Herrick late of Company B, One hundred 

and twenty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Tn fantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph A. Fonee, late of Company C, Ninety-eighth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.  The name of Michael Kelly , late of Company B, Eleventh Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month, in lieu of that he is now receiv-
ing. 
The name of William H. Davis, late of Company K, Fifteenth William H. Davis. 

Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Coleman R. Romine, late of Company K, Eighth Coleman R.Romine. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry J. Bess, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment Henry J. Ben. 

Tennessee Mounted Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Abraham M. Heifner, late of Company I, Tenth .4.13rahtut M. Et eif-

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a.pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ephraim Hommeljate of Company F, Fifty-first Ephraim Hommel. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Seymour Wheelock, late of Company I, Eighty-third Seymour Wheelock. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at e rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-
ing. 
The name of Georg.e Richards, late of Company K, Fourth Reg- George C. Richards. 

meat Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John-R. Hurd, late lieutenant colonel, Second Regi- John R. Hurd. 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving. 
The name of David H. DAiywalt, late of Company A, Eighth egi- David H. Deposit. 

ment, and Company B, Forty-ninth Regiment., Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per 
month in lies of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Foot, late of Company H, Second Regiment John W. Foot. 

Coloradq Volunteer Cavalryl and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas J. Foote, late of Company G, Twentieth Thomas J. Foote. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Gooch, late of Company A, Second Regiment James A. Gooch. 

Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate o( thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Onion Simonds. 

Henry Meerdink. 

Pension. 
Sara J. Bonier. 

Pensions increased. 
Willisun H. Herrick. 

Joeepn A. Tones. 

Michael Kelly. 
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Lutaer Stephenson The name of Luther Stephenson, junior, late lieutenant colonel,
iJ Thirty-second Regiment Masachusette Volunteer Infantry, and pay

him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in leu of that
he is now receiving.

Henr L. McCain The name of Henry L. McCain, late of Company I, One hundred
and twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Willam cavimt The name of William Cavins, late of Company K, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Pensio. The name of Sarah A. Lovelady, widow of Thomas A. Lovelady,
Sarh A L . late of Company M, and hospital steward, Sixth Regiment Illinois

Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate oftwelve dollars
per month.

PensionsS nr The name of Washington C. Shannon, late of Company K, Eleventh
oW".tODI.° and Seventeenth Regiments Kentucky Volunteer Infantr, and pay

him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that
he is now receivig.

sanford oG1. The name of Sanford Olam, late of Company D, Eighth Regiment
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

Henry c. Zurnw. The name of Henry C. Zurner, late of Company F, Fifty-sixth egi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry and Company G, Second Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Mounted Rifes, and pay him a pension at

Caron H. riht- the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivg.
us. The name of Carson H. KEghtlinger, late of Company G, Eighth

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Forty-sxth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

charlie C. Bane. rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Charlie C. Bane, late of Company F, One hundred and

thirty-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Inf antry, ad pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lie of that he is
now receivmg.

Jacob R Zck. The name of Jaeob R. Zuck, late of Company B, Twenty-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-
ing.

John a. McGine mhe name of John S. MoGinnes, late assistant surgeon One hundred
and ninety-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer lnfantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

D m
I

o
n W 'hltne . The name of DuItin W. Whitney late of Company O, One hundred

and forty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantr, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat
he is now receiving.

CMha Wib . The name of Chares Wibert, late of Company E, Pit Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Sharpshooters, and pay im a pension at the rate
of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he i now receiving.

Je Y.* 
N e

Cw
da The name of James BM Newland, late of Company H Sixtith

Regiment, and Company I, Seventyeihth Re ent, OhioVolunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollar per
month m hl of that he i now receiin.

Wil hmIL a - The name of William IL Prncipal muCician Third
Regiment Nrth Carolina Volunteer Mound try, and pay him

P oas at the rate of towele dollat per moath.
G.w.W. Week The,. name of George W. Weekley, late of Compai M and 0,

Sixth Regiment West Viginia Volunteer I ntr and p him apension at the rate of thirty doars per month in Lm othat he is
now receving.
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Lutaer Stephenson. The name of Luther Stephenson, junior, late lieutenant colonel, 
jr. Thirty-second Regiment Nfikesarbusette Volunteer Infantry, and pay 

him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Henry L. McCain- The name of Henry L. McCain, late of Company I, One hundred 
and twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

William The name of William Caving, late of Company K, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hini a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension- lad The name of Sarah A. Lovelady, widow of Thomas A. Lovelady, 
Sarah A. Love y. late of Company M and hospital steward, Sixth Regiment Illinois 

Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 

pen.ioniinereema. The name of Washington C. Shannon, late of C,om_pany K, Eleventh 
WarthingtonC.Shan-

non. and Seventeenth Regiments Kentucky Volunteer Infanky, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in rim of that 
he is now receiving. 

Sanford Gum The name of Sanford Glass, late of Company 1), Eighth Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him aliension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Henry C. Bruner. The name of Henry C. Zurner, late of Company F, Fifty-sixth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry and Company G, second Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles, and pay him a pension at 

ousca H. wed- the rate of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now . 
The name of Carson H. rightlinger, late of Company G, Eighth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Forty-sixth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

Charlie C. Bane, rate of thirty dollars per month In hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charlie C. Bans, _late of Company F, One hundred and 

thirty-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a a-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Jacob B. Zack- The name of Jacob R. Zuck, late of Company B, Twenty-eighth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recerr-

John 8. MeGinner. ' he name ofJohn S. McGinnees, late assistant surgeon One hundred 
and ninety-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Dumtin W  `"Itne:r* The name of Dustin W. Whitney, late of Company 0, One hundred 
and forty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Charles Witert. The name of Charles Wibert, late of Corn . y E, First Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Sharpshooters, and pay a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Jexce• H. Newlar'd- The name of James M. Newland,. late of Company H. Sixtieth 
Regiment, and Company I, Seventy-eighth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay /um a pension at the rate of thirty-eix dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

,P.Pillt=H. c,,pps, The name of William M. Capps, late principal musician, Third 
Regiment North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Wanby, and pay him 
a at the rate of twelve dollars_per month. 

. 
Pandang Increased. pension at 

of George W. Weeidey, late of Companies M and 0, George W. Weetley 

Sixth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

I II 
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The name of Curtice C. Whittier, late of Company D, Fourth cacac. whuer
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thrty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John J. Jackson, late of Company K, Tenth Regiment Jo hn J. Jackm.
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John F. Taylor, late of Company G, Fourteenth Regi- John . Taylor.
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William F. Holmes, late of Company F, hirtenh wFm PR imee.
Regiment'Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of William D. Medley late of Company K, Seventh wlluam D
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer avalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Benjamin M. Laur, late of Company K, Forty-ninth Bnm" in'. Iur.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Spencer, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment arTSpe
Ohio Volunteer Cavary, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Isaac E. Walker helpless and dependent son of James Peg,-
H. Walker, late of Company A, Two hundred and third Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Helen Kirschenmann, widow of Frederick Kirschen- 'e', 1, d.
mann, late ship's corporal, United States ships Princeton, Mount nann.
Vernon, and Tacony, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of John Nier, late of Company H, One hundre d Jhand ote
forty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Miller, late of Company B, Battalion of Engi- ph lUer
neers, United States Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Leroy S. Jones, late of Company B, One hundred and i 8 J"
eleventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving

The name of Albert Phetteplace, late of Signal Core, United States Al b "theuepi
Army, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of lfred Hosacklate of Companies G and H, First ,"d Hack.
Regiment Mississippi Marine Brigade, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Adam Budell, late of Company H, Fourth Regiment B d l
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and Company A, Eighty-first Regimet
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles J. Beach, late of Company H, Twentieth chad-B.-ec
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Fourth
Regiment United States Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Wiliam Wollenberg late of Company F, Third wIm wollen
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and Company H, Fourth
Regiment New York Provisional Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recving.
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The name of Curtic.e C. Whittier' late of Company D, Fourth came. C. Whittier 
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John J. Jackson, late of Company IC, Tenth Regiment John J. Jackson. 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
i forty dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John F. Taylor, late of Company G, Fourteenth Regi- John P. Taylor. 

ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei. 
The name of William F Holmes, late of Company F, Thirteenth P. Holmes. 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of William D. Medley, late of Company K, Seven William D. Medley 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Benjamin M. Laur, late of Company K, Forty-ninth Benjamin M. Lam. 

Regiment Blinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that be is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Spencer, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment Henry Spencer. 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac E. Walker, helpless and dependent son of James Pension. 

Isaac E. Walker. 
H. Walker, late of Company A, Two hundred and third Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Helen Kirschenmann' widow of Frederick Kirschen- Pensions increased. 

Helen Birschen 
mann, late ship's corporal, United States ships Princeton, Mount mann. 
Vernon, and Tacony, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of John Nier, late of Company H, One hundred and John Mier. 

forty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Miller, late of Company B, Battalion of Engi- Joseph Miller. 

neers, United States Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Leroy S. Jones, late of Company B, One hundred and Leroy 8. Jones. 

eleventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Albert Phetteplace, late of Signal Corps, United States Albert Phetteplace. 

Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alfred Hosack, late of Companies G and H, That Alfred Maack. 

Regiment Mississippi Marine Brigade, and pay- him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Adam BinielL The name of Adam Budell, late of Company- H, Fourth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and Company A, Eighty-first Regiment 
New York Volunteer Infantry, and poly him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles J. Beach, late of Company H, Twentieth Charles J. Bosch. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Fourth 
Regiment United States Veteran Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of William Wollenberg, late of Company F, Third beZrM.isin Wollen 

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry' and Company H, Fourth 
Regiment New York Provisional Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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mes M. Abokie. The name of James M. Arbuckle, late of Company K, One hundred
and twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Sgetion. The name of Margaret Nevison, former widow of Stephen D.
Fuller, late of Company D Eighteenth Regiment New York Volunteer
Infantry, and unassigned recruit Sixty-third Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

HeSnoSP anlc,, The name of Heman P. Manly, late of Company F, One hundred
and eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

wmiM T. Pat. The name of William T. Patey, late coal heaver United States ships
Ohio and Malvern, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wthbaniel nly. The name of Nathaniel Finly, late of Company F, Twenty-fourth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of tiat he is now receiving.

Heakiah wiltian, The name of Hezekias Williams, late of Company L, First Reg-
ment United States Cavalry, and Company B, Forty-ninth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

GecreMoim The name of George Morrison late of Company H, One hundred
and sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and py him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollrs per month i lieu of that he is
now receiving.

rtget Kly. The name of Bridget Kelly widow of John Kelly, late of Company
B, Twelfth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving

George H. lte The name of George H. Sliter, late of Company H, Twenty-first
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Compaies B and M,
Eleventh Regiment Michigan. Volunter Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
ion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

receving.
J ho-L. 'The name of William J. Shotwell, late of Company E, Firt Regi-

ment Provisional Enrolled Mimouri Militia, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Cbhl E. Mw The name of Charles Edwards, late landsman of United States
ships Vermont, Independence, and Macedonian, United States Navy,
and pay him a penson at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receving.

Nonh Ha The name of Noah Hayes, late of Compny D, Eleventh Regiment
and Company B, One hundred and thirteenth Regiment, United
States Coored Volunter Infantry, and pay him * pension at the rate
of thirty dolam per month i lieu of that he is now receiving.

N The name of John Alen, late of Company 0, Seventh Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollar per month m lieu of that he i now reoevimg.

'cTho The name of Is Thompon, late of Company K, -fist
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, nd pay him a pens at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in e of that he i no

Jobn Ihtl. The name of John Bachtle, late of Cominy D Twelti h at
New York State Militia Infantry, and Company i, OB hundrd and
thirty-third Regiment New YoAr Vohinteer IatnrBy, and pay him a
pemnon at the rate of twenty-four dolln per mnith in lieu of that
he now rceiving.
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James it. Arbuckle. The name of James M. Arbuckle, late of Company K, One hundred 
and twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

ar Pensione.t Keelson. The name of Margaret Nevison, former widow of Stephen D. Marg  
Fuller, late of Company 13, Eighteenth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and unassigned recruit Sixty-third Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 

Pensions Increased. The name of Heman P. Manly, late of Company F, One hundred 
Reman Man-;. and eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 

him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

William T. Patey. The name of William T. Patey, late coal heaver, United States ships 
Ohio and Malvern, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Nathaniel Fbaly. The name of Nathaniel Finly, late of Company p, Twenty-fourth 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Herekiah WIlliams. The name of Hezekith Williams, late of Company L, First Regi-
ment United States Cavalry, and Company B, Forty-ninth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George Morrison. The name of George Morrison, late of Company H, One hundred 
and sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Intently, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Bridget Kelly. The name of Bridget Kelly widow of John Key, late of Company 
B, Twelfth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer fantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lien of that she 
is now receiving. 

George H. Elite- The name of Georg. e H. Sifter, late of Company H, Twenty-first 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Companies B and M, 
Eleventh Regiment blichigan.Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William J. Shotwell, late of Company E, First Regi-

ment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Charles LiwartL. The name of Charles Edwards, late landsman of United States 
ships Vermont, Independence, and Macedonian, United States Navy, 
and pay him a melon at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he n now receiving. 

Noah Hayes. The name of Noah Hayes, late of Company D, Eleventh Reg:iment, 
and Company B, One hundred and thirteenth Regiment, United 
States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pansy" at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Alien. The name of John Allen, late of Company 0, Seventh Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

' °awn- The name of Isaac Thompson, late of Company K,Fifty-fiat 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
T5ceiving. 

361's Pachtkr. The name of John Bachtler, late of 'Company D, Twelfth Regiment 
New York State Militia Infantry, and Company g, One hundred and 
thirty-third Regiment New Yori Vohinteer laimtry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollaropez nionth in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
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The name of John H. Lennon, late landsman, United States Navy, Job H. Le"n".
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving

The name of Calvin M. West, late of Company F, First Regiment cil n M WeKt
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Zachary T. Russell, late of Company I, Fifty-second zAchmr T. Ru9mel
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Susan Howarth, widow of Abraham H. Howarth, SusaHowarth
late of Company C, Seventh Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in
lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Vincent H. Gaslill, late acting assistant surgeon, c e n t H
G

United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jonathan Bigelow, late of Company K, Ninety-fifth Jonatn Bi"elo'.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Twenty-third
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elmer W. Welaheimer, late of Company G, Seventy- miner W. Welahe
third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John P. Wilson, late of Company C, One hundredth Jo n P. Won.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John Stander late of Company D, First Regiment John Stnder.
Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas L. Ritchardson, late of Company I, Fourth ThomaL.Ritchad-
Regiment Tennessee Mounted Volunteers, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Perry Walker, late of Company B, Fiftieth Regiment Pe Walk er

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James M. Chapel, late of Company A, Second Regi- Jes"" Chapel
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month In lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John D. Neff, late of Company B, Seventy-fourth John D.Nef
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Edward Church, late of Company B, Fiftieth Regi- 1d,-d chare
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Caroline Holman, widow of Francis H. Holman, alias uoine Holmn.
Frank H. Holman, late of Company I, Twenty-seventh Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

The name c4 Emily C. Bruner, late of Company B, Eighth Regi- _Pyc. Bner.
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Francis M. Herring, late of Company H, Fiftieth Regi- "M H rtin

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. mwn BlooL

The name of Edwin Bloom, late of Company E, One hundred and
seventy-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.
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The name of John H. Lennon, late landsman, United States Navy, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Calvin M. West, late of Company F, First Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Zachary T. Russell, late of Corn.: y I, Fifty-second 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay .. a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Susan Howarth, widow of Abraham H. Howarth, 

late of Company C, Seventh Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Vincent H. Gaskill, late acting assistant surgeon, 

United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jonathan Bigelow , late of CompanyNinety-fifth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infant.;-, and Company H, Twenty-third 
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Omer W. Welsheimer,late of Company G, Seventy-

third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John P. Wilson late of Company C, One hundredth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu -of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jdohn Stander, late of Company D, First Regiment 

Missouri Volunteer Light .Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas L. Ritchardson late of Company I, Fourth 

Regiment Tennessee Mounted Volunteers and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Perry Walker, late of Company B, Fiftieth Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James M. Chapel, late of Company A, Second Regi-

ment  Wisconsin Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month In lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John D. Neff, late of Company B, Seventy-fourth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Edward Church, late of Company B, Fiftieth Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Caroline Holman, widow of Francis H. Holman, alias 

Frank H. Holman , late of Company I, Twenty-seventh Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name c4 Emily C. Bruner, late of Company .13, Eighth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Francis M. Herring, late of Company H,. Fiftieth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edwin Bloom, late of Company E, One hundred and 

seventy-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
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John H. Lennera. 

Calvin M. West. 

Zachary T. Russell. 

Susan Howeuth. 

Vincent H. Gaskill. 

Jonathan Bigelow. 

Elmer W. Welshed-
incr. 

John P. Wilson. 

John Stander. 

Thomas L. R tc hard-
son. 

Perry Walker. 

James M. Chapel. 

John D. Neff. 

Edward Church. 

Pension. 
Caroline Holman. 

Pensions increased. 
Emily C. Bruner. 

Francis M. Herring, 

Bdwin Bloom. 
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James DodwelL The name of James Dodwell, late of Battery I, First Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Henry B. Mitchell. The name of Henry B. Mitchell, late of Company B, Third Regiment
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ebt Y. H The name of Zebina M. Hunt, late of Company A, Eighth Regiment
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

op The name of William Jessop, late of Compaiy H, Seventh Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Willm Hiner. The name of Wlliam Hanger, late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

w ,e. The name of Wilis Lake, late of Company I, Thrty-seond Regt
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension of the rate of
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reoeivng.

David. Pieree. The name of David S. Pierce, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

John W. Urban. The name of John W. Urban, late of Company D, First egiment
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei .

baJ^ker. Bt one- The name of John W. Stonebraker, late of Company K, Sixth Rep-
ment West Viginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jamn Moneyban The name of James Moneyhan, late of Company K, Thirty-sixth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in fieu of that he is now receiving.

John P. Brown. The name of John P. Brown, late of Company B, Thirty-second
Regiment llinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receiving.

William Bold. The name of William Bold, late of Company H, Twenty-fourth Reg-
iment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-ix dollars per month i lieu of that he is now receiving.

wmihn A. err. The name of William A. Kerr, late of Company E, Second Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John Gra na. The name of John Graves, late of Company I, Forty-fifth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Smuel mll. The name of Samuel Hill, late of Company C, Eleventh Regiment
llinois Volunteer Cavalry and pay him apension at the rate of thirty-

six dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receieing.
W nam F. .La The name of William F. M. Lacey, late of Company E, Eleventh

eer Regiment, and Company K, Thirty-third Reiment, Illinois Volunteer
nfantry, and pay him a penson at the rate of thirty dollars per month

m heu of that he is now receiving.
,Pe -ao . The name of Mr A. Wildason, widow of Esrom Wildaon, late of

r. Wldo Company G, Sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Pend in- TlheI name of Wilna J. Fraser, late of Company E, Fourth Regi-
ment Michign Volunteer avalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollnars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin

Aiosm«p.s !. The name of Aonzo P. Sharp, late of Company I, Twelfth Rsginm nt
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension a t ate of
thirty- dollamr mnth in lieu of that he is nowrecese.

mJat Illim Volnteer inh te, ad p im pro a th ofb
thirty doll per month in lie of that he now re .thirty domllas per month in lieu of thas h is now s.
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James Dodwell. The name of James Dodvrell, late of Battery I, First Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is new receiving. 

Henry B. Mitchell. The name of Henry. B. Mitchell, late of Company 11.1, Third Regiment 
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Zebina IL Hunt. The name of Zebina M. Hunt, late of Company A, Eighth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay hima pension at the 
rate of thirty dollar; per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Jesnop. The name of William Jessop, late of Corn. y H, Seventh Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay &pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Hanger. The name of William Hanger, late of Company C, Twelfth Regoin▪ ent 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

WillielAke. The name of Willis Lake, late of Corn. •y I, Thirty-second Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay . ., a pension of the rate of 
fifty- dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David B. Pierce. The name of David S. Pierce, late of Company I, Sixth Regi▪ ment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars_ioer month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John W. Urban. The name of John W. Urban, late of Company D, First Regiment 
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty- dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joh.,W. Stone- The name of John W. Stonebraker, late of Company K, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James Moneyban. The name of James Moileyhan, late of Company X) Thirty-sixth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of -six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John P. Brown. The name of John P. Brown, late of Company B, Thirty-second 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Ipfantryr, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Bold. The name of William Bold, late of Company H, Twenty-fourth Reg-
iment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William A. Herr. The name of William A. Kerr, late of Company E, Second Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him &pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Graves. The name of John Graves, late of Company I, Forty-fifth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel Hill. The name of Samuel MU, late of Company C, Eleventh Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him apension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reoeiying. 

William F. H. IA, The name of William F. M. Lamy, late of Company E, Eleventh cer. 
Regiment, and Company K, Thirty-third Regiment, Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Mary A. Wildsaon, widow of Room Wildaeon, late of 
ms" A. wild"' Company G, Sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 

her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Zronaji.nere•evt The name of William J. Fraser, late of Company E, Fourth Regi-

• ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Along° P. Sharp. The name of Alonzo P. Sharp, late of Company I, Twelfth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars . month in lieu of that he is now receivint 

John B. Taylor. 'The name of j. ... R. Taylor, late of Co .,. A, Ymety • Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Inny, and pay , •, ,, &pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 
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The name of William Kirst, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment Wilim Krst.
Wiconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Peter Giesman, late of Company F, Eleventh Begi- 'Gi"
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Alice Bryant helpless and dependent child ofCharlese Si
Bryant, late of Company B, Twenty-first Regmnent New York Volun-
teer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of Edward J. Haruhman, late of Company G, Fifty-fourth PRon irease
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the Han.
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nbw receiving.

The name of Jacob W. Perry, late of Company D, Third ReEiment Jacob W. perr
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
* The name of Frederick Heise, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regi- Fredeic Heaie.

ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of Frank Lfond, late of Company G, Seventeenth Regi- m  L

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Cornelius Cline, late of Company D, Twenty-seventh Onellus CHne.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pa him a pension at the rate
of iirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel Rochester, late of Company I, Forty-rst Bt m Bocher
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Elmore, late of Company F, First Regi- w lim H. Hrore.
ment Alabama and Tennessee Independent Vidette Cavalry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of George Eimer, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment o Be lmer.
New York Volunteer eavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lewis B. Hunt late of Company K, One hundred and Lewis . Hunt
sixtieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Jane A. Walsh, widow of Robert Walsh, late of Cor- Je A. Wlh.
pany C, Sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Mary Etta Brewer, widow of Barret J. Brewer, late of Mar Etta Brewer.
Seventeenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of John Scheurich, late of Companies F and D, Thirtieth J o hn scheuric
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirtyix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Amos Graham, late of Company E, Sixty-seventh Amoo
Regiment Penmsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peson
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Rachel Ann Keiflein, widow of Daniel R. Keifein, late Preno.
of Companies G and K, Seventy-forth Regiment Pennsyvania Vol- Id,. lA. " '
unteer Infantr, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollar
per month.
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The name of William Kirst, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment William Hint. 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Peter eeman. The name of Peter Giesman, late of Company F, Eleventh Regi- (B 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pa_y him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alice Bryanthelpless and dependent child of Charles Pemdon. 

Alice Bryant. 
Bryant, late of Company B, Twenty-first Regiment New York Volun-
teer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

ns iwerd l)erri:iresdh. The name of Edward J. Hershman, late of C,ompany G, Fifty-fourth Pa id° 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the man- J. • 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is new receiving. 
The name of Jacob W. Perry, late of Company D, Third Regiment Jae" W. 

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
' The name of Frederick Heise late of Company E, Sixteenth Regi- Predmick Heise. 

nient Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wank Lafond, late of Company G, Seventeenth Regi- Prank Latond. 

meat Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Cornelius Cline, late of Company D, Twenty-seventh Ccenelins Cline. 

Regiment  Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him apension at the rate 
of -six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel Rochester, late of Company I, Forty-fist Samuel Rochester. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Elmore, late of Company F, First Regi- William H. Elmore. 

ment Alabama and Tennessee Independent Vidette i Cavalry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

e The name of George_ Eimer, late of Company Sixth Regiment (Mont Elmer. 

New York Volunteer Heavy .Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lewis-B. Hunt, late of Company K, One hundred and Lewis B. Hunt. 

sixtieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in heti of that he is now 
receiving. 

Jan. The name of Jane A. Walsh, widow of Robert Walsh, late of Coin- e A Walsh. 

pany C, Sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Mary Etta Brewer, widow of Barret J. Brewer, late of Harr Etta Brewer. 

Seventeenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of John Schennich, late of Companies F and D, Thirtieth John Behemich. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Amos Graham, late of Company E, Sixty-seventh Amos Graham. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Rachel Ann Keillein, widow of Daniel R. Keiflein, late Pendlum 

of Companies and K, Seventy-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Vol- ehel Ann eif-

unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per. month. 
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Pendlnoruaes& The name of Moses E. Sturtevant, late of Company H, Third Regi-
U'at. ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate

of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Alfred K. ou. Y The name of Alfred K. Young late of Company G, Eighth Regi-

ment, Company F, Fifty-second Regiment, and Company L, Seven-
teenth Regimnent, Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is
now receiving.

PelSA.' Corbin. The name of Belle A. Corbin, widow of John A. Corbin, late of Com-
pany G, Ninety-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay

Penionsa ncreed. her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Ira Kennicu

t t
. The name of Ira Kennicutt, late of Company K, Eighth Regiment

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month m lien of that he is now receivin

Wiliam E. M L. The name of William E. McLimans, late of CompanyC, Seventy-
seventh and Forty-third Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m

Willm lieu of that he is now receiving.
shalti"m F. 1 The name of William F. Marshall, late of Company I, Thirt th

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension t the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of at hie is now receiving.

Albert p ds ' T h e name of Albert Brfield alias Albert Pound late of Company
C, Twenty-fourth Regiment Umted StatesColored Volunteer Infanty,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

peter GoaRge. The name of Peter ooergen, late of Company i, Nietyfirst Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at te
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now
receiving.

arrison H.Riddle. The name of Harrison H. Riddle, late of Company I, Fifty-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that'he is now receivim.

lion a. Bslcom The name of Elon S. Balcome, late of Company H, Eleventh Rgi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in iueu of that he is now
receiving.

Holls D. Kcte dl The name of Hollis D. Kendall, late of Company I, Sixtieth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry and Company O, Thirteenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hun a pension at
the rate of thirty dollrs per month in l of thathe is now receiving.

Wlilli.m Riley The name of William Riley Helms, late of Company F Sixteenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and CompanyE, Fourteenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artiilery, and pay him a nep-
sion at the rate of thirty-ax dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

DaidW. Cleentel. The name of David W. Clement, late of Company B, Sixtieth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay himn a pension at
the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he-is now receiving.

aenr c. rlehu ; . The name of Henuy C airchild, late of Company I, Seventh egi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivg

Zdwd B. North. The name of Edward B. North, late of Copany G, Niyfth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensi at the
rateof thirty dollars per month inlien of that he is now recmrrn.

Ja ms D.aehm. The ni of James D. Bumham, late of Company E, Sixth Begi
ment TeB os Voluntew C*vay, and pay him a peuion at the rate
of-thirtydolarspr monti lie of that he now ree .

Jn The name of Jam Jenkins, late of Compan H, One hundred and
twentieth Regiment New York Volunteer Intzy, and pay him a
penson at the rate of twenty-four doUla per month in lieu of that
he is now rving.
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Pendell. ineeeeeed- The name of Moses E. Sturtevant, late of Company H, Third Regi-Moses E. Sturte-
vant ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Alfred K. Yowag. The name of Alfred K. Young, late of Company 0, Eighth Regi-

ment, Company F, Fifty-second Regiment, and. Company L, Seven-
teenth Regiment, Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Pension.  Corbin. The name of Belle A. Corbin, widow of John A. Corbin, late of Com-Belle A. 

pany G, Ninety-sixth Regiment Illinois Voltinteer rnfantry, and pay 
Pensions increased. her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Ira Kennicutt. The name of Ira Kennicutt, late of Company K1 Eighth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William E. Mal' The name of William E. McLinians, late of Company C Seventy-
seventh and Forty-third Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William F. mar- The name of William F. Marshall, late of Company I, Thirty-sixth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that beds now receiving. 

d.abirltert Poenetl.d. The name of Albert 13aifieldt alias Albert Pounli, late of Company 
c, Twenty-fourth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pession at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is novr receiving. 

Peter Hoarsen. The name of Peter Goergen, late of Company F., Ninety-first Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 

Harrison H.Riddle. The name of Harrison H. Riddle late of Company I, Fifty-ninthRegiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at the 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that,he is now receiving. 
Elon S. Saloom°. The name of Elon S. Balcome, late of Company H, Eleventh Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Hollis D. KentialL The name of Hollis D. Kendall, late of Company I, Sixtieth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company 0, Thirteenth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry , and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in hail of that he is now receiving.. 

William Riley The name of William Riley Helms, late of Company F, Sixteenth Helms. 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and CompanyE, Fourteenth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy i .Artiilery,and pay him &pm-
non at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

David w. CleraeoUl- The name of David W. Clements, late of Company B, Sixtieth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars peirmonth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry C. Fairchild. ; The name of a-Fairchild, late of Company I, Seventh Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Edward B. North. The name of Edward B. North, late of Company 0, Ninety-fifth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infanty, and pay bun a pensiou at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in of that he is now remissible. 

James D. Bureham. 'The nomadism. D. Bureham, late of Company E, Sixth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pansies at the rote 
of.thirty.dollars_per month in hen of that he is now rem . 

James Jenkins. The name of James Jenkins, late of Company H, One hunilr.d and 
twentieth Regiment New York Volunteer Ie.mby, and pay him a 

at e rate of ttwwenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that CliTnO th w receiving. 
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The name of Luvenia Walkinshaw, widow of Joseph C. Walkinshaw, oP i
late of Company I, Ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer shw.
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of Joseph M. Horfing, late of Company D, One hundred creamIed.
and forty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Charlotte Atkinson, former widow of Thomas B. W. CharlotteAtkin
Francisco, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Samuel C. Rhoat, late of Company C Ninety-third amuel C Rho
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceivihg.

The name of Warren Morrill, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment Wrren MortUIl
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Carter, junior late of Company B, Tenth Regi- Joph Crterr. J
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frederick Markgraffl, late of Company F, Sixty-eighth Freder Mark-
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John G. Milliken, late of Company F, Ninety-eighth Joh
n 

. Mllken
Regiment, and Company B, Seventy-fourth Regiment, Ohio Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles A. Berry, late of Company E, First Regiment Chares A- -y
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Viola Phillips, widow of John B. Phillips, late of Corn- Pendo.
pany C, One hundred and twenty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of Isaac P. Hines, late of Company C, Forty-third Regi- Pna iS, ,U
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of James McKelvey, late of Company K Seoond Regi- J a
n YcKelsy

ment, and Company E, Eighteenth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer
Infantry and pay him a pension at the ate o thirty dollars per month
in lieu of thathe is now reeiving.

The name of Elizabeth Graham, widow of George Graham, late of A"Zcetu oGraIm.
Company B, Ninety-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Charles T. Garrard, late of Company A, Seventh ehbi T.G-rd.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now reeiving.

The name of John W. Stoker, late of Company H, Thirty-first John W 8tok
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph A. Hanks, late of Companies A and E, Twenty- Joseph . n-
eighth Regiment rinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
-at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of David Gilorist, late of Company B, Thirty-sixth DaId Goich
Regiment Ohio Volnteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thrtyix dolla per month in lieu of that he is now reoiving.
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• The name of Luvenia Walkinshaw, widow of Joseph C. Walltinshaw, 
late of Company I, Ninth Regiment Pennsylvania 1l  Volunteer shawl— 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month.. 
The name of Joseph M. Horning, late of Company D, One hundred P:rn° incre""I' J h M. Horning. 

and forty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Charlotte Atkinson, former widow of Thomas B. W. CharlotteAticinson. 

Francisco, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month m lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel C. Rhoat, late of Company C, Ninety-third Samuel C. Rhoat. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-

The name of Warren Morrill , late of Compan_y. D, Sixth Regiment Warren Morrill. 

I New Hampshire Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Carter, junior, late of Company B, Tenth Regi- Joseph Carter, Jr. 

ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frederick Maricgtaff, late of Company F, Sixty-eighth Frnick 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John G Milliken, late of Company F, Ninety-eighth John G. Milliken. 

Regiment, and Company B, Seventy-fourth Regiment, Ohio Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles A. Berry, late of Company E, First Regiment Charles A. Derry. 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heti of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Viola Phillips, widow of John B. late of Com- Peaudon. 

Vi Phillips. 
pany C, One hundred and twenty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer ola 
In.fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of Isaac P. Hines, late of Company C, Forty-third Regi- Isaac P. Hines. 

P0131g01111increalted. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay- him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of James McKelvey late of Company K, Second Regi- Jame McKelvey. 

matt, and Company E, Eighteenth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the tate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth Graham, widow of George Graham, late of Elizabeth Graham. 

Company B, Ninety-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Charles T. Garrard, late of ComPanY n, Seventh Eharise T. Garrard. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infanfryt and pay him a pension. at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recrring. 
The name of John W. Stoker, late of Company H, Thirty-first John W. Stoker. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry2. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of J h A.. Hanks, late of Companies A and E, Twenty- Joseph A. Hanks. 

eighth Regiment flu. oils Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
-at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of David Gilelnist, late of Corn' 'y B, Thirty-sixth David Gilchrist 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer i Infantry, and pay " a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he is now remising. 

sTalreot. 37--er 3-11 
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Pe«™on. The name of Nancy Gaven, former widow of Asa J. Moore, late of
y Company D, Sixteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and

pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
shr H serL The name of Sharp Hagerty, late of Company B, Second Regiment

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
Edw . S - dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

s.d A. pld- The name of Edward A. Spaulding, late of Company K, Eighth
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pyhim a
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Ce Yullen. The name of Charles Mullen, late of Company E, Eleventh Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and.pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

aLemul . Si The name of Lemuel E. Sinsabaugh, late of Company H, Forty-
sixth Regiment Pen sylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

enc. Beebe The name of Henry C. Beebe, late of Company G, Veteran Bat-
talion, First Regiment Colorado Volunteer Cavaly, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is
now receiving.

ramt oot. The name of Grant Root, helples and dependent child of Stephen
M Root, late of Company E, Tweifh Regiment West Viginia Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

Peinlis GiUll- The name of William H. (Nliland, late of Company I, Eighth
]bn Regiment, and Company K, Thirty-seventh Regiment, New York

State Militia, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars
per month in leu of that he is now receiving

Holl. Y. P r The name of Hollie ML Payson, late ofCompany I, Fifteenth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in heu of tat he is now receiving.

RBy
w 

XLa. The name of Harvey Law, late of Company A, Twelfth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

LUa A. b.-. The name of Luranah A. Ebert, widow of Wliam C. Ebert, ate of
United States provost maral's department, and pay her a pension

Pon d. at the rate of twelve dolas per month
John Anadsur The name of John Andrew, late of Companie D and H, First

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Cavalry, and par him a pension at
S sI the rate of thirty dollars permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

-h-*id. The name of Noah Shidler, late of Company H, Thirteenth Rege-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Seventy-thUrd
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and ay im a pension at therate of thirty-sx dollars per month in lieu of that he i now receiving.

._T^The name of Albert Carhl e, late of Company D, Nineteenth Reg-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a penson at the rate of

ta tbhirty-six dollars per month in ieuof that he is now receivie.
The name of Isaac E. Reed, late of Company G One hunred and

forty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer nfantry, and payhim a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
o ii. H. is now receiving.

The name of Oliver P. Huffman, late of Company G, One hundred
and sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is

W mThe n me of William F. Emrick, late of Company G, Ninth Regi-

rate of tweny-our dollars per month in e of tat he is now
receiving.
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Pension. The name of Nancy Gaven, former widow of Asa J. Moore, late of 
Nancy Gaven. Company D, Sixteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and 

piVer a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Pensions increased. 
Sharp Hagerty. e name of Sharp Hagerty, late of Company B, Second Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay, him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

inrward 'Pink' The name of Edward A. Spaulding, late of Company 1E, Eighth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery,.and pay him a 
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Charles Mullen. The name of Merles Mullen, late of Company E, Eleventh Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, anotpay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

bilieignh•.inel E. Sinsa- The name of Lemuel E. Sinsabaugh, late of Company H, Forty-
sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,. and nay him a 
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in of that he is 
now receiving. 

Henry C. Beebe. The name of Henry C. Beebe, late of Company 0, Veteran Bat,-
talon, First Regiment Colorado Volunteer Cavelry_,_ and of him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Grant Root, helpless and dependent child of Stephen Grant Boot. 

M. Root, late of Company E, Twelfth Regiment West Virginia Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

PWilliamensions The name of William H. Gilliland, late of Company I, Eighth 
Ian& Regiment, and Company /1, Thirty-seventh Regiment, New York 

State Militia, and pay him a pension at. the rate of twenty dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now 

H°"'1111- iv". The name of Hollis /I. Tbayson,rele. 'tiemotCompany I, Fifteenth 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Harvey LIM. The name of Harvey Law, late of Company A, Twelfth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

LP= A. sb.t. The name of Luranah A. Ebert, widow of William C. Ebert, late of 
United States provost marshal's department, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

ilrAnindlr'L The name of John Andrews, late of Companies D and H, First 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Noah Midler. The name of Noah Sludler, late of Company H, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Seventy-third 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 

11" rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Ai/3411(11i  The name of Albert Grarhle, late of Company D, Nineteenth Rep-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, !aid pay him a pension at the rate of 
E. thirty-six dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Isaac E. Reed, late of Com_pany GLOne hundred and 
forty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Oliver P. Hultman. The name of Oliver P. Huffman, late of Company G, One hundred 
and sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infan.try,. and pay him 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of- that he is 

receiving. 

Winiam Bmriek• The name of William F. Emrick, late of Company G, Ninth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, i and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lien of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of Daniel Weaver, late of Company G, Ninety-fifth i w"-aw.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas E. Enloe, late of Company A, Seventh ! o  Ene.
Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Richard Morrow, late of Company A, One hundred or
and eighty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Cimon A. Wellman, late of Company A, Second a"- a wi'.
Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Martha M. Hildreth, widow of Samson A. Hildreth, MhNd
late of Companies B. F, and K, Fourteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay he a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Belona B. Moran, widow of James T. Moran, late BeO B Mora-
hospital steward, One hundred and sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension atthe rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Robert C. Guy, late of Company C, Sixth Regiment B' c ry.
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William P. Dunlap, late of Company I, One hundred m P. Dun
and third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of taat he is
now receiving.

The name of Edward J. Davis, late of Companies D and E, One d J Dt

hundred and forty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m
lieu of that he is now receivin.

The name of Amelia D. Lews, widow of Schuyler H. Lewis, late of A m"'s D. Lal

Company H, Tenth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of Charles W. Gibs, late of Company F, Forty-fourth ChAvw. Obb.
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company E, Twenty-
first Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him pension at the
rate of thirty-ix dollars per month i lieu of tiat he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel 0. Lee, late landsman United States ships Bm- o. m e.
Ohio, Vermont, and Potomske, United States Navy, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is
now receiving. J. . H.

The name of James Howe, late of Company F, Fiftieth Regiment J m Ho
Msachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Joseph W. Haynes, late of Company A, Seventeenth J nh' w. H""n

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.. ..

The name of Cornelius Van Note, alias William Ridgway, late wiS B
landsai, United States ships Potomac, Penobscot, and Fearnot, wy-
United States Navy, and pa him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receving. D.ni crid.

The name of Daniel H. Crider, late of Company E, Fifty-fourth D
Regiment Pennslvania Volunteer Infanmr and py him a penson
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
ecevinm g
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The name of Daniel Weaver, late of Company G, Ninety-fifth Daniel Weaver. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantiy, and pe.yium a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Thomas E. Enloe late of Company A, Seventh Thomas K. Enloe. 

Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Richard -Morrow late of Company A, One hundred Richard Morrow. 

and eighty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Onion A. Wellman, late of Company A, Second an= A. weans& 

Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry; and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu -of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Martha M. Hildreth, widow of Samson A. Hildreth, Marthalt. Hfldreth. 

late of Companies B, F, and K, Fourteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Belona B. Moran, widow of James T. Moran, late Belona B. Moran. 

hospital steward, One hundred and sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Robert C. Guy, late of Company c, Sixth Regiment Robert °°"• 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-eix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mlle= P. Dunlap, late of Company I, One hundred WMiam P. Dunlap. 

and third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him 
a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Edward J. Davis, late of Companies D and E, One admiral Dims. 

hundred and forty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Amelia D. Lewis widow of Schuyler H. Lewis, late of Amelia D. Leeds. 

Company H, Tenth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, 
and 'my her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receivin,g. 
The name of Charles W. Gibbs, late of Company F, Forty-fourth Charles W. Gibbs. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company Et Twenty-
first Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel 0. Lee, late landsman, United States ships Samuel 0. Lee. 

Ohio, Vermont, and Potomske, United States Navyt and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. JIIMe• Howe. 
The name of James Howe late of Company F, Fiftieth Regiment 

Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pep him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph W. Haynes, late of Company A, Seventeenth Joseph W. Haynes. 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Cornelius Van Note, alias William Ridgway, late a:: IlinTh'itaricri. 

landsman, United States ships Potomac Penobscot, and Fearnot, was. 
United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
_dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel H. Crider, late of Company E,:rlity-fourth Daniel H. Crider. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension 
at the rata of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that hem now 
receiving. 
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GeorL Pattom. The name of George E. Patterson, late of Company B, Eighth
Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Seymour Avy. The name of Seymour. Avery, late of Company L, First Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jacob . aBley. The name of Jacob E. Riley late of Company H, Third Regiment
Pennsylvania Provisional Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reciving.-Jm j. sul The name of Susan J. Huff, widow of Eldred Huff, late of Company
A, Fouith Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry and pay her a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month- in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

Nehemia W. Por- The name of Nehemiah W. Porter, late of Company A, Eleventh
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay-him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin&

Chule Petty. The name of Charles Petty, late of Company C, Sixth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.oPendon. The name of Mary De Kreiger, widow of Peter W. De Kreiger lteMary De Kreiger.

Peon to cae i of Company C, Tenth Regiment Illinois VolunterW Infantry, and pJ
oldieris live. her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per oth, such pensia to

cease upon proof that soldier is living.
Po ed. The name of John W. Ramsey, late of Comany I, Two hundred and

eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien ofthat he
is now receivng.

Hugh LaPPIn. The name of Hugh Lappin, late of Company I, Seventieth Regiment,
and Company D, Seventy-third Regiment, ew York Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

John M. Oldhm. The name of John M. Oldham, late of Company C, Forty-fourth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, aud Sixty-x Company, Second
Battalion, Veteran Rserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Juli A. uo. Thenameof Julia A. Rulo, widow of John Rulo, late of Company D,
Thirtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and ay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

Jerome B. Evaa. The name of Jerome B. Evans, late of Company D, Sixty-fourth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jae. M. B:L*op. The name of James M. Bishop, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Disoc.chadie. The name of David C. Chadwick, late of Company F, Twenty-
fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in len of that he is now receivin.

Jab, o. col. The name of Jabez G. Cole, late of Company I Fiftysecond Reg-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that heis now recivinga"Sael S. HL The name of Samuel S. Hah, late of Company H, Sixth Reg nt
Kentucl Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the rate oa
thrty dolla per month in lihe of that he i now receivin

Delia . Willams. The name of Delia M Williams, widow of DavidT. Wiliam.. late
of Company A, Seventysixth Rient New York Volunteer Ifn-
try, and pay her a pension t the rte of twenty dollars per month inhen of that she is now receivig.

no l i Thename of Daniel Wllas, teofComany E, Siixte-fa BEi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Ifantr, and pay hi a penon at th ae
thrty-six dollars per month m eu of that he is now reeevig.
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GeorgeR Patterson. 

Seymour Avery. 

Jacob R. Riley. 

Swan J. Huff. 

Nehemiah W. Por-
ter. 

Charles Pettya. 

Pension. 
Mary De Kreiger. 
Pension to cease if 

soldier is alive. 

Pensions increased. 
John W. Ramsey. 

Hugh LAPPlu• 

John M. Oldham. 

Julia A. Rub. 

Jerome B. &Yana 

James M. Bishop. 

David C. Chadwick. 

Jibes G. Cole 

Samuel S. Hall. 

Delia M. 

Denied Williams. 

The name of George E. Patterson late of Company B, Feighth 
Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Seymour Avery, late of Company L, First Regiment 

Vermont Volunteer Cavalryi and pay him a pension at the rate of 

thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.  The name of Jacob E. Riley, late of Com . y H, Third Regiment 

Pennsylvania Provisional Cavalry, and pay .. a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Susan J. Huff, widow of Eldred Huff, late of Company 

A, Fouith Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry and pay her a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month- in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Nehemiah W. Porter, late of Company A, Eleventh 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Petty!, late of Company. C, Sixth Regiment 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalryt and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary De Kreiger, widow of Peter De Kreiger, late 

of Company C, Tenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pity 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per mouth, such pension to 
cease upon proof that soldier is living. . . 
The name of John W. Ramsey, late of Company I, Two hundred and 

eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer:Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of II:ugh Lappin late of Company I, Seventieth Regiment, 

and Company D, Seventy-third Regiment, New York Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month. in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John M. Oldham, late of Company. C, Forty-fourth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Sixty-sixth Company, Second 
Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars nor month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Julia A. Rub, widow of John Rub, late of Company D, 

Thirtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jerome B. Evans, late of Corn. y D, Sixty-fourth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay .• .s a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James M. Bishop, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David C. Chadwick, late of Company F, Twenty-

fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jahez G. Cole, late of Company I, Fiftyasecond Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel S. Hall, late of Company Hi Sixth Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dams per month in hen of that he is now recei • 
The name of Delia M. Williams, widow of David'''. W 

of Company A, Seventy-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer 
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel Williams, late of Company E, Wixty-sixth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate al 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ists 
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The nae of Edward G. Handley, late of Company I, One hundred mL-ro. aG. ir.
and twetyseond Reim t Illinois Volunteer Ifantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twnty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Jefferaon Jackson helpless and dependent child of Sj n.
Elijah Jackn, late o Caompny A., Sixth Regiment Indiana Volun-
eer Cavary, and pay him a penson at the rate of twelve dollars

per month.
The name of Charles Hmniman, late of Company E, Ninth Regi- Pc-" m~

mont Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-si dollar per month in lieu of tht he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Strong, late of Company G, Third Regiment eorge w. strong.
New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penmon at the rate of
forty dolla per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The nme of Sila Rossell, lato of Company G, Sixteenth Regiment 8 
Roel.

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penson at the rate of
tenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receinl

The name of Chaies A. Reed, late assistant surgeon Ninth egi- arles A. Reed
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-eix dollar per month i lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alonmo T. Hickey, late of Company D, Seventy- O"Io T- ekey.
seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of William H. Stauffer, late of Company G, Sixth Regi- wUiam H.Stauffer.
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
attherate of thirty dollarser month in lieu of that he-is nowreceiving.

The name of (odfrey K. Biber late of Company D, One hundred oy K. niber.
and forty-nith Regiment Pennsylvania Volunter Infantry, and pay
him a penion at the rateof thirty dollan per month in lieu of that he
is now rcen.

The name fMartine V. Carry, late of Company G First Regiment 3t t" v- Cun.
United Stat. Voluntees, and ay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in heu of that he is now receving.

The name of Athony Lowman, late of Company B, Sixty-seventh to Lowa.
egiment Pensylvanisa olunteer Infantar, and pay him a pension

at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
reoeivin.

The name of Isiah J. Moore, late ofCompany B, Sixty-third Regi.- ih J. Moore
ment Ohio Volunteerhfantry, ad pay hi a pension at the rate of'
thirty-six dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

The name of Hremy MKeetna, late second-ass fireman, nited Henry McKa.
State ships North Colin, Susquehann and Veont, United
States Navy, and yhim a pension at the rate of tent-four dollars
per month m lieu of that he is now receivin .

The name of Christopher T. Pearce, late o Companies G, C, and B, pe"'tophe T.
Fifth Regiment Rode Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay
him a pensin at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of th!athe
is now recm .

The name oCharles L Burgess, late of Company J, Twrnty--tird 1 e
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a peion at the
rate of twumpy-br doas per month in ea of that he is now
receiing.

The name of Samel M. Zartman, We of Company K, First Bei- 'l M. Z t
ment Ohio Volhmtnr Heavy Artilleryr pay him n pio at he
rate of fifty dolla per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

The nan of Caterie Kal er, widw ef Frederick J. J archer,
late of Company A Thid Regiment lew York Volunteer Inf!nty,
and pay her a pumaw at the rate of twenty dollars per month In Ba
of that she i ow receivinmg.
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The name of Edward.G. Handley, late of Comny I, One hundred 
and twenty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Jefferson Jackson, helpless and dependent child of 

Elijah Jackson, late ce Company 4, Sixth Regiment Indiana Volun-
teer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of Charles Harriman, late of Company E, /Cm& Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Strong, late of Company G, Third Regiment 

New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Silas Rossell, late of Company G, Sixteenth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu- of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles A. Reed, late assistant surgeon Ikrmth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in- lieu of; that he n now receiving. 
The name of ..so T. Hickey, late of Company D, Seventy-

seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 

is receivingThr .e name of-William IL Stauffer, late of Company G, Sixth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and 'pay him a pension 
at thereto of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving. 
The name of Godfrey K. Biber, late of Company D, One hundred 

and forty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Voltmtebr Infantry, and pay 
him a ponsitel at the rate of thirty-dollen per month in lien of that he 
is now 

The namereeel  elirMarttri. V. Corry, late of Corapsny G, First RegimentUnited Stator Voltmteers, and pay him c pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving; 
The name of Anthony Lowman, late of Company B, -seventh 

Regiment Permaylvanis Voltmteer Infantry, and pay- him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu- of that he is now 
receiving: 
The name of Isaiah J: Moore, latent Company B, Sixty-third Regi-ment Ohio Vohmtberrofantry, 'Sad pay Ithn a. pennon at the rate of 

thirty-six dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving, 
The naane of Henry McKenna, late second-olass fireman, United 

States ships North Carolina, Susquehanna, and Vermont, United 
States Navy, mid parhim a pension at- the rate of twentrfour dollars 
per month in lien of that he is now receiving' 
The name of Christopher T. Pearce, late of Companies G, C, and B, pewee. Christopher 

Fifth Regiment RI.de Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in Besot' that he 
is now 

i:eelmlait The name oharleas L Burgess, late of Corn i . y 'reri.mtrehird 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay a _pension at the 
rate of twenty:4=1r dollars per month n Iteu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Samuel M. Zartman, b,te of Company K, Firat Regi- inneI M. Zalt 

ment Ohio Voltmtear Heavy Artilleryr and pay him a pension at ths 
rate of fifty dollars per?lentil in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Catherineisecher, widow et Frederick J. Karcher., 

late of Company Az Third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a penmen at rate of twenty dollars per month in hen 
of that she is now receiving. 

a I 

a 1" 
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Zdward G.Flandley. 

Pension. 
Jefferson Jackson. 

Pentdons increased. 
Charles Harriman. 

- George W. strong. 

Silas Roesell. 

Charles A. Reed. 

Alonzo T. Rickel'. 

William H. Stauffer. 

Godfrey K. Mei'. 

Martin V. Cony. 

Anthony Lowtean. 

Isaiah .1. Moore. 

Henry McKenna. 

T. 

Cbarler.L. Hamm 
Ante, p. 1070. 

Cataseneqrsgelsee 
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j i- BoDckr. The name of James Buckley, late of Independent Battery , Penn-
sylvani Volunteer Light Artillery and him penson at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of t he is now receiving.

chau ls Jgi& The name of Chls Fitzgerald, late of Company H, Sixth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now receiving.

John HocknbTy. The name of John Hockeabery late of Company I, fy-fifth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month im lieu o that he is now
receiving.

John w. Smh. The iame of John W. Smith, late of Company G, Twenty-fifth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollas per month in lie of that he i now receivig

Hs ca The name of Heny C. Famer, lae f Copay E, Forty-eith
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and py him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of tht he is now receiving.

dm. cot. The name .of Henderson Scott, late of Company E, Thirty-nint
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi a pension at
the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of thate is now receiving.

wmnm Cuay. The name of Wliam Caey, late of Compan , One hundred a
ninth Regiment Penylama Volunteer Infantr and y him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollan per m h inau f t his
now receiing. -

xa-ztc .lon_ The name of Margaret C. Malone, widow of Robert Malone, late
Company D One hundred and ninety-second Rgimnt Pennsylvani
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a penmion at tbh rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she s now receiving.

JaT. r. tsata The name of James T. Singleton, late of Company A, Sixth Re
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavlry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars pe month in leu of tht be is now receiving.

Andw Tith. The name of Andrew Smith, late of Company H, Ninth Regiment
Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

' The name of James E. Greene lat of Gompany A One hundred
and forty-eighth Regiment New York Vohynti Infantry, and pay
him a pensionat the rate of thirty dll per th in ieu of that
he is now receiving.

lwH. wir The name of Lewis H. Waker, le of Company G, Forty-thir.
Regment Mimouri VoluntQr Infantry, ad ay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dll per month in lieu f tha he i now
receiving.

oeoi . The name of George E. Wilson, lae of Co ny D, Sixth Regi-
ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at ta
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he i now receiving.

Approved, June 19, 1912.

Jf". ap. 177.-An ActGmnting pendamand hcemol p -la to etajn oldiWu
asd alm of the Civil War and ceatin widow and dpeQnumt ehldrn of soldin

Pta. wo..] and =milmof mid war.

p- B it enaced by the S&na and Hou. Off Wi e f Ukitd
Ste Aof An i sr a m nb d, That the 8ecrar of t
nterior be, and he is herby, authoried and directed to place on the

on roll, subject to the provisio and 'imt o d the perdon

r .m.a- .. . Theo nb m m of Jaob l o ompny , eth emnt
tolaVohteer o Infant, and p him a peaom at the rate ofthirtyddlap per month in em of t ha i a now reoiv -g.
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Janes Beekley. The name of James Buckley, late of Independent Battery 0, Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Light Arti11,ry, and pay him a pension at the 

Cheeks IFItagerald. rate of thirty dollars month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charlie Fitzgerald, late of Company H, Sixth Regi-

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension, at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Horkenbery. The name of per Hockenbery, late of Company 1, Fifty-fifth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay ium a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

John W. lihnith. The name of john W. Smith, late of Company 0, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and, pay him a pension ,t the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieU of that he is now recei 

Hurry C. Termer. The name of Reng- C. Fanner, late of a Et Forty-eighth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, !ind_pey.!.... a pension at .the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henderson boort. The name of Henderson-Scott,. late of Company E, Thirty-ninthRegiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
William Carey. The name of William Carey, late of Compawiff, One hundred and 

ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry _ and pay hilettn 
pension at the rate of thky dollars per num* nt 01- that he is 
now receiving. - 

miagaretcatoon4L The name of Margaret C. Malone, widow of Robert Malone, late of 
Company D, One hundred and ninety second Regiment Pennaylvsmia 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her:pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she as now receiving. 

James r. meow& The name of James T. Singleton, late of Company A, Sixth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay ham a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Andrew Grath. The name of Andrew Smith, late of Company Ift Ninth Regiment 
Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James E. Greene. The name of James E. Greene late of Ompsay A, One hundred 
and forty-eighth IWO:avant New York Volimte-prInfann.y, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Lewis R. Walker. The name of Lewis H. Walker, late of Compliny 0, Fmty-thint 
Regiment blissouri Vahmteer Infantry, and Mr him a PeneKa. " the 
rats of twenty-four donne per month in lien of that he 111 now 
receiving. 
The name of George E. Wilson, late of Company D, Sixth Regi-

ment New Jerry Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, June 19, 191.2. 

George E. Wilson. 

June iS $12. CRAP. 177.—An Act Grading peiwiens and increase of pendent to certain soldiers 
ER' It• ','  and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers 

manger. No. rtr.i and sailors of said war. 

Be a enacted .hy the Se:sate andel/if/sga" Rcpreaentatioes or the United 
States 4. America in That the Secraary, of the 
Interior be, and he is =78,lauthorised'and directed to place on the 
pension roil, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

Penske. tikezemed. wn— 
The name of Jacob Gilts, late of Company E, Fourteenth Besinerat 

Jae" Gat' Ohio volunteer Infantry, and pay him a genii"' at the rate ot thirty 
dogma per month klieg of that he is new recerving. 

remakes. 
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The name of Joseph Simcox, late of Company L, First Regiment J0-phsimox.
Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artiller, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Benjamin J. Switzer, late of Company D, Twenty- BenjaziBait

ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Adam Bible, late of United States ships Silver A mm.blb
Lake and Red Rover, United States Navy, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of James A. Dumars, late of Company I, One hundred Jo A. Du .

and forty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Julius W. Day, late of Company D Eighty-third Juue w.Day.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lhe of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The name of John J. Spiker late of Company E, Sixth Regiment John J Splr.

West Virginia Volunteer Cavary, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty ollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving .

The name of John W. Combs, late of Company D, Third Regiment John w. Comb
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob Dismuke, late of Company D, First Regiment Jaob Dismuke

Mississippi Mounted Rifles, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George B. Stoner, late of Company B, Fifty-seventh oOo B stoner

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel Tatlow late of Companies E and B, First Sael T'low.

Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Peter G. Wynegar late of Company H, One hundred P' G Wyne.
and thirty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of-that he
is now receiving.

The name ofWilliam Swalley, late of Company G, Fourteenth WiamswTiy.
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that e is now re-
ceiving.

The name of Mary J. Preuitt, widow of Valentine Preuitt, late of Mary3-Prtt
Company M, First Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving. John Bunett.

The name of John Barnett, late of Company H, Fiftysixth Regi- John B
ne

ment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month m leu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of William H. Allanson late of Company B, First Regi- wmam H. An

ment Illinois Volunteer Light Artiller, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John B. Welcome alias John Gendron, late of Com- Job-hn wel, e

payr A, Fifty-seveth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pinon at the rate of twenty-four dollar per month m
lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Charles H. Basett, late of Company , Sixth Rgi- ' .-
ment Maachurtt Volmteer Infantry, nd pay hm pensn at
tje rate of thirty dola&r per month in 1 f tfat he is now receiving.
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The name of Joseph Simcox, late of Company L, First Regiment Joseph Simms.. 

Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay lum a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Benjaminl (twits= The name of Benjamin J. Switzer, late of Company D, Twenty-
ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 'my him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

Adam Bible. The name of Adam Bible, late of United States ships Silver 
Lake and Red Roves., United States Navy, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Jam The name of James A. Dumars, late of Company I, One hundred es A. Duman. 

and forty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Julius W. Day, late of Company D, Eighty-third 3ulltw W. Da,-

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lien of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of John J. Spiker, late of Com_pany E, Sixth Regiment Rill". 8Piltar. 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry-, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Combs, late of Company D, Third Regiment John W. Combs. 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving, - sw The name of Jacob Dismuke, late of Company D, First Regiment ot) Dbmuke. 

Mississippi Mounted Rifles, and pay hint a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George The name of George B. Stoner, late of Company B, Fifty-seventh B. Stoner. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel The name of Samuel Tatlow, late of Companies E and B, First Tatlow. 

Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. _ 

Peter G. Wynegar. The name of Peter G. Wynegart late of Company H, One hundred 
and thirty-fourth Regiment Mums Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of William Swaney, late of Company G, Fourteenth William Swaney. 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Mary J. Preuitt, widow of Valentine Preuitt, late of Mary J. Preultt. 

Company M, First Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lien of that 
she is now receiving. John Barnett 
The name of John Barnett, late of Company H, Fifty-sixth Regi-

ment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of William H. Allanson, late of Company B, First.Regi- William H. Allan. 

ment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and 'say hmi a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John B. Welcome, alias _John Gendron late of Corn- JcibilohtoWeeloome, 

pany A, Fifty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he 38 now receiving. 

i 

The name of Charles H. Bassett, late of Company. GI, SixthRegi- Marla, H. Basestt 

merit Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay h= a pension at 
tbe rate of thirty dollars per month n hen of that he is now receiving. 
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James Reynod The name of James Reynolds, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment
United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Aes J-. The name of Alice J. Rank, widow of John A Rank, late of Six-
teenth Battery, Indiana Volunter Light Artillery and pay her
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lie of that she is
now receiving.

Francl M. Hat The name of Franci M. arter, late of Companies H and A,
Eighty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that ho is
now receiving.

Micael-. Boiand. The name of Michael J. Bolnd, late of Company B, One hundred
and forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-fourdollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

Mai Hoae. The name of Mathiaa House, late of Company G, One hundred and
forty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infntry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollas per month in heu of that
he is now receiving.

Joeph Dxa The name of Joseph Dixon, late quatermastr, United States
ships Clara Dolson, Kenwood, and Great WesWen, United States
Navy, and pay him a pensieat the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of thithe is now rcenmg.

eor F. Biood. The name of George F. Bloodte of Company D, Second Regiment
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantr and payhim a pension at te rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivint.

PensionL . The name of Saah C. Rand, former widow of George W. Co ,
late of Company K, ixth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infntry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

eelyB.McCrthy. The name ofSeely B. McCarthy, late of Company , One hundred
and second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month

Pendons coe. 
T he name of Henry C. Harris, late of Company C, One hundred and

forty-first Regiment Pennsylvani Volunteer Inantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollar per month in leu of that he is
now receiving.

Willm Pirkle. The name of William Pirkle, late of Company G, Tenth Regiment
Indiana VolunteerCavalry, and payhim a pension at therateof thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

Thom J. Turner. The name of Thomas J. Turner, late of Company , ffth Regiment
California Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a ension t the rate ofthirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receivingJ S e. ea.r  The name of James P. Sarver, late of Company B, Twentieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hin a pension at the ramof thirty dollars per month in lieu of tfat he is now receiving.

Yos Ecmker. The name of Morris Ecker, late of Company H, Ninety-first Regi-ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and ay him a pension atthe rate of twenty-four dolluas per month in eu of thate is no
receiving.o

Ae The nameW of Isaiah Snyder, late of Com n HTwo hundred andfourteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteerlnf nt, and pay him
a pension a the rate of thirty dolla per month in u of that h is
now receiving.

Georae KiM. The name of George King, late of Compay G Two hundred and
fifteenth Regiment, and Company F, One hundred and fifty-third
Regiment, Penrylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennat the rate of thirty dollars per month i lieu f that he no

ca - The name of Charls Vn Schoick, ate of Cmpny , irst g
ment Ohio Vounteser Infantry, and pay hi a s at terate ofthirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is no recaing.
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James Reynold& The name of James Reynolds, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment 
United States Infant7, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

AMC .1. Bank. The name of Alice J. Rank, -widow of John A. Rank, late of Six-
teenth Battery, Indiana Volunteer Light Artilleryt and isky her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

Francis W. Harter. The name of Francis M. Harter, late of Companies H and A, 
Eighty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that be is 
now receiving. 

Michael 1. Boland. The name of Michael J. Boland, late of Company B, One hundred 
and forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the .rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receivmg.. 

Mathias Howe. The name of Mathias-House, late of Company G, One hundred and 
forty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Wsntry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Joseph Dixon. The name of Joseph Dixon, late _quartermaster, United States 
ships Clara Dolson' Ken-rod, _and Great Western, United States 
Navy, and pay hima pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George F. Blood. The name of George F. Blood, -late of Corn. y D, Second Regiment 
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry and m a: pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Pension& The name of Sarah C. R_*.nd, former widow of George W. Collins, Sarah C. Ryland. 
late of Company K, Sixth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Seely B.McCarthy. The name of Seely B. McCarthy, late of Company If, One hundred 
and second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a Tnsion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions increaeed. he name of Henry C. Harris, late of Company C, One hundred and Henry C. Harm. 

forty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is 
now receiving. 

William Pirkle. The name of William Pirkle, late of Company GI, Tenth Regiment 
Indiana VolunteerCavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas J. Turner. The name of Thomas J. Turner, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment 
California Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James P. Barer. The name of James P. Sarver, late of Company B, Twentieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,  and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Itarris gcker. The name of Morris Ecker, late of Company H, Ninety-first Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Isaiah Snyder. The name of Isaiah Snyder, late of Company H, Two hundred and 
fourteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

George Mpg. The name of George ring, late of Company 0, Two hundred and 
fifteenth Regiment, and Company F, One hundred and fifty-third 
Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Chad" Vaa Behcack• The name of Charles Van Schoick, late of Coixtpe4 F, First Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peneaon at the-rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Samuel L. D. Hudson, late of Company E, Fifth 8suel L D. Ban-
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and Company C, Fifty- '
sixth Regiment Oho Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Nathan T. Hastings, late of Company H, Seventieth N*tihnT. Harin
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infntry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edward E. Thorn, late of Company B, One hundred Ed"wd 
MTho.

and forty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Russe, late of Company F, Forty-sixth Regi- ChrlT uBe
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Oliver J. Plemons, late of Company H, Sixty-seventh liverJ 
Pl

e ona.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of AliceL. Rowley widow of William W. Rowley, late A L owley
of Company F, Twenty-eighth Regiment New York Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in heu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Hery H. Weaver, late of Company K, Forty-ninth Henry .weaw.
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Francis H. Galbraith, late of Company F, Thirty- Francis H. Gal-
seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a b
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of WI'llim Fleetwood, late of Conmpany A, Eighteenth wiiiam Fleetwoo
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ihe of that he is now receiving.

The name of James G. Warren, late of Company D, Twentieth Jane G. rre.
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
recevring

The name of Jesse Corn, late of Company E, One hundred and Jee og-
seventy-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Anna E. Botford, widow of Eli W. Botsford late nn.. E. Botfod.
major Sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

Thename of John T. Riley, late of Company E, Second Regiment, John T.Blley.
and Company I, Eleventh Regiment, Maryland Volunteer'Infantry,
and pay im a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving

The name of Joseph Richardson, late of Company K, One hundred Joseph Bichidam
and twenty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Frederick B. Lewis, late of Company D Ninth Regi- rde'ck B. Leaw
ment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Anderon MI Basquin, late of Company K, Sixth . mn . B ,
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving.

The name of William L Thomas, late of Company C, Twelfth UwilL .Thoam-
P'cmient Miuoni Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Samuel L. D. Hudson, late of Company E, Fifth alrimiell- D 
out West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and Company C, Fifty- • 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nathan T. Hastings, late of Company H, Seventieth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward E. Thorn, late of Company B, One hundred 

and forty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Ruse, late of Company F, Forty-sixth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Oliver J. Plemons, late of Company H, Sixty-seventh 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantiyi and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alice-L. Rowley, widow of William W. Rowley, late 

of Company F, Twenty-eighth Regiment New York Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. - 
The name of Henry H. Weaver, late of Company K, Forty-ninth Henry H. weaver. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis H. Galbraith, late of Compandy F. Thirty.. Fr 

11, 

4 O. 

ancis H. Gal-

seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, an pay him a Imith . 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of William Fleetwood, late of Corn y A, Eighteenth 

Regiment Missouri Vohmteer Infantry, and pay • a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James G. Warren, late of Company l]!, Twentieth 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
ree.eiving, 
The name of Jesse Corn, late of Company E, One hundred and 

seventy-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Anna E. Botsford, widow of Eli W. Botsford, late 

=joy Sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry', and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of John T. Riley, late of Company E,Second Regiment, 

and Company I, Eleventh Regiment, Maryland Volunteer -Infantry, 
i and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 

of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Richardson, late of Company K, One hundred 

and twenty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frederick B. Lewis, late of Company D, Ninth Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

The name of Anderson Basquin, late of Company K, Sixth qui:Z(1mm M. Regiment Ohio Ohio Volunteer Cavalryt and pay him a pension at the 

rate of thirty-six dollars per month 101 lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William L. Thomas, late of Company C, Twelfth 

Reement Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and . pay mm a pensi9n at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is receiving. 

Had-

Nathan T. Hastings. 

Edward E. Thorn. 

Charles Russe. 

Oliver J. rlemons. 

Alice L. Rowley. 

1 II 

William Fleetwood. 

James G. Warren. 

Jesse Corn. 

Anna E. Botsford. 

John T. Riley. 

Joseph Richardson. 

Frederick B. Lewis. 

William L. Thomas. 
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smuelm. The name of Samuel Smith, late of Company B, Fuist Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

-oeoreL. The name of George Long, late of Company G, Third Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry; an pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

wuiam Goodat. The name of William Goodin, late of Company A, Firt Regimen
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension rat e ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wiiam H.Perki. The name of William H. Perkins, late of Company F, Twenty-
third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is now
receiving.

chaieM.A The name of Charles M. Asbury, late of Company A, Eightieth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penaon at
the rate of thirty-aix dollaw per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving

Aono 1U rtn The name of Alonzo Livingston, late of Company D, Seventy-ixth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infatry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inieu of that e is now receivig. _

COin B. r The name of Calvin B. Iic, late of Company F, Eleventh
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantr, and p paensio t the
rate of thirty dollars per month ineu of tht he is now receivg.

w N.og. The name of William N. George, latof fCompany L, Eleventh
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company K, Eighth
Regiment Pennsyvania Volunteer Infant, a pay him a penion
at the rate of thirty-aix dollar per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

J*ob G. Dm ._ The name of Jacob G. Drehmer, late of Company B, Nineteenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now receiving. .

ared J. kinn. The name of Alfred J. Skinner, late of Company I Twenty-seond
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars per month in h of thatn is now receivg.

GoGe ClOaw The name of George Claxton, late of Company K, One hundred and
twenty-fourth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-fr dollars per month

Frans i. a lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Francis M. Wall, late of Company K, One hundred

and eighty-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in li of that
he is now receiving.

Ceon Sobf .The name of Cealon Robertson, late landsman, United States ships
Ohio and Colorado, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at

o the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of tha he i now receiving.
Tm 

B C  The name of Thomas B. Cumins, late of Company F, Fifth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is now reeiving.

areoBsta The name of Mercy Bates, widow of Aliarin F. Bates, late of
Second Battery Minnesota Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a

_ .. Pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
A ,ierSa-sa The name of Alexander Scott, late of Coapny A, Sevanteenth

Regiment United State. Colored Volunteer Infhny, ad pay him£
pension at the rate of thirty dollar per month in lia of that he
now receiving.

BOU J. C-aud The name of RomeoJ. Croesand, late of Comp°ay B, Second Rei-
ment Minnsota Vounteer Cvalry, and pay h a psiion t t
rate of thirty dollars pe month in of tht he ino recmng.

Jo~ A. The name of John R. Lefard ate of Company , One hundred ad
rtenty-fifth Regiment Pan vni Vol er In y, and Corn.
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Samuel gmit12. The name of Samuel Smith, late of Company B, First Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George Long. The name of George Long, late of Company 6, Third Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Goodin. The name of William Goodin, late of Company A., First Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and /Jay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William H. Perkins. The name of William H. Perkins, late of Company F, Twenty-
third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infatitpr, and pay h im a pensioni  
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he s now 
receiving. 

Marla'''. Asbury. The name of Charles M. Asbury, late of Company A, Eightieth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay Thum a pension at 
the rate of thirty-eix dollars. per month in hen of that -he is now 
receiving, 

Alonzo Livingston- The name of Alonzo Livingston, late of Company D, Seventy-sixth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantryi and pay zim a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollareper month in hut of that he is now receiving. ' 

Calvin B. Flick. The name of Calvin B. Flick, lane of Company F, Eleventh Race 
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum- a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month hi Iwo of that he is now receiving. 

Witham N.°wive- The name of William N. George, late of Company L, Eleventh 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company K, Eighth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a penmen 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Jacob G. Dreher. The name of Jacob G. Drehmer, late of Company B, Nineteenth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

Allred J. "Anne'. The name of Alfred J. Skinner, late of Company It Twenty-second 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at 
the rate of forty- dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

"'me ClastmL The name of George Claxton, late of Company K, One hundred and 
twenty-fourth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 

FrandsU. WalL in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis M. Wall, late of Com_pany K, One hundred 

and eighty-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Wan ,and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Godon Robertson- The name of Cealon Robertson, late landsman, United States ships 
Ohio and Colorado, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at 

Thomas B. the rate of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
rains. Cum. The name of Thomas B. Cummins, late of Company F, Fifth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
reinion. of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
Mercy Bates. The name of Mercy Bates, widow of Almeria F. Bates, late of 

Second Battery Minnesota Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

A= ergeohicr ite'71- The name of Alexander Scott, late of Company A, Seventeenth 
Regiment United States Colored "Volunteer In1nv, and pay him& 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Seine° cromebad• The name of Romeo J. Crossland, late of Company B, Second Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer earthy, and pay him a pension. ft the 
rate of thirty dollars nor month in of that he is now receiving. 

Jrtha Llehra• The name of John It. Leffard, late of Company 0, One hundred and 
twenty-fifth Regiment PennsyIvaa1% Vohniteer Infantry, and Corn-
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pany D, iVrst Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery,
and pay him a penson at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Donechy i late of Company D, One hundred and J o Dochy.
fiftieth Regiment Pennsyvana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dolls per month i lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Joseph Long, late of Company D, Third Regiment JOphLong.
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas J. Brown, late of Company A, One hundred Th" J.Brown.
and thirty-seventh Regiment Illiniois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Sidney J. Crocker late of Company C, Thirteenth 8dn J-.rcker.
Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve olunteer Infantry, and Company
C, One hundred and ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him aenion at the rate of thirty-six dollas per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel Seger late of Company B, Second Regiment Di a,.
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollrs per month in lieu of tat he is now recei

The name of Marion Harris, late of CompanyD, Fifty-seventh MIaonHan.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receving.

The name of David Vestal, late of Company H, Fourth Regiment, D"av mta
and Company H,One hundred and eightieth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer
Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu oi that he is now receiving.

The name of James Milton Thomas, late of Company D, Sixty- Jam. 
Mlton

fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion ath
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lewis Siples, late of Comiany D, Sixty-fourth Reg- Lxt.plea.
mnt Ohio Volunteer Infntry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James K. Polk Brady, late of Company B, Sixty- Jaes K. Polk
fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receising.

The name of Julius Demule, late of Company C, Fourteenth Regi- Ja. Dm
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of David H. Randall, late of Company D, Twenty-first Dd I. ana
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receivin.

The name of Nard B. R. Johnson, late of Company F, Thirty-ffth Iad B John
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penon at
the rate of thirty dolars per month in lieu of that he is now reeeving.

The name of Robert Sutor, late of Company I, First Regiment Bosor.
Virginia Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ludwell Thmam, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment Ld.n im.
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penson at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei'vg.

The name of Charles W. Barns, late of Company K, Sixty-third chu1  .wUs

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-ix dolla per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Daniel Be late of Company G, Seventy-sevenh D' rb.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer fant, d pay him a pension at the
rate of tbirty dollars per month in leu of tht he now receiving
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pony D, First Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Donechyi late of Co an D, One hundred and John Donechy. 

fiftieth Regiment Pemns_ylvarua Volunteer Infantry,. and _pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Long, late of Company D, Third Regiment Joseph Long. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas J. Brown., late of Company A, One hundred Thomas,. Drown. 

and thirty-seventh Regiment Illuiois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sidney J. Crocke,r late of Company C, Thirteenth Sidney J. Crocker. 

Regiment P a vania Reserve Volunteer Infantry and Company 
C, One hunie • and ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry., and pay him a.penaion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per 
month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel Seger, late of Company B, Second Regiment Daniel Seger. 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marion Harris, late of Company 13, Fifty-seventh Marion Barrie. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David Ves_tal, late of Company p, Fourth Regiment, David VestaL 

and Company H, One hundred and eightieth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Milton Thomas, late of Company D, Sixty- James Milton 

fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensipi?, at 

the rate of thirty dollarsper month in lieu of that he is now The receiving.name of LewisSiples, late of Com s a y D, Sixty-fourth Rep- Lewis Silas& 

mint Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay a as a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars iper month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James K. Polk Brady, late of Company B, Sixty- "Mel Y. Polk 

fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peninon 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Julius emule, late of Corn 'any C, Fourteenth Regi- Mb* Donnas-

ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay a aaa a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of David H. Randall, late of Corn y D, Twenty-first Thivki EL Regiment Ohio Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay ss. a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month mien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nard B. R. Johnson, late of Company F, Thirty-fifth wars B. R. rohnam. 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay bmt a pens?" at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert Sutor, late of Company I, First Regiment noberteutor• 

Virginia Volunteer Infantry, iind pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ludwell Thisman; late of Company K, Fifth Regiment bidwen 112"aan• 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Barns late of Company K, Sixty-third chazies Barn'. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at .the 
rate of thirty-six dollarscamiLnth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel late of Company 0, Seventy-seventh Daniel Beek. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer antg, and nay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he in now receiving. 
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Samue w. Por. The name of Samuel W. Porter, late of Company I, Twenty-seventh
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

8un beoock. The name of Susan Babcock, widow of David Babcock, late of
Company B, One hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

aPensonsea The name of John A. Brimmer, late of Company L, Second Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now ceivin. .chb, A- sh. , .T. he name of Charles A. Shaffer, late of Compuies i and AFifth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavary, and pay h a pension at

Apos . o. the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that is now receivig.
The name.of Apollas W. Moffit, late of Company G, Thirty-second

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the
rank B. on. rate of thirty dollars per month in Heu of that he is now receivin.

The name of Frank B. Honsa, late of Company K, One hundre and
twenty-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infntry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in iieu of that he is

Jonathan F. W. now receiving.
lamon. The name of Jonathan F. Williamon, late of Company G, Nth

Regirobnt Missouri State Militi Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollrs per month n lieu of that he is
nJow receiving.J ae t' P" l " ~The name of Jame H. IPaAs, latn of Company M, First Begimnt
New Hampshire Vomteer Cavalry, and hoil seward, United
States Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per

ilim H month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
field. The name of William H. Maxfield, late of CompanyC, One hundred

and forty-fourth Regiment New York Vohlunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he

Aloanw . Stalke. is now receiving.
The name of. Aono F. Stalker, late of Company D, Twelfth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Cavayand pay him a pension at the rate
Ausin Th. of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

P. T r The name of Austin P. Thayer, late of Company E, One hundred and
first Regiment, and Company C, Fortieh Regiment, New York
Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Emd nanhall. The name of Emogene Marshall, widow of . oseph T. Marshall, late
of Company B, One hundred and first Regment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

don. A'. U The name of Elizabeth A. Gordon, former widow of John W.
Fowler, late of Company A Fith egi t Illinois Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

men C.Bug. The name of Ellen C. Basl, widow of Jeremiah Bail, late of Com-
pany B, Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth Regimente Iowa Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollar

w per month in heu of that she is now receiving.
WIind Kein. The name of William Keirnan, late of Company M, Third Regl-

ment Rhode Iland Volunteer Heavy Artillery 6anday hm apension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

uapr.Mccaa. The name of James P. MeClellan, late of Company G, Eihty-
seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, m him a pen-
sionat the rate of thirty dolla per month in Mie of that he i now
receiving.

«m v. Adz L The name of James V. Momrri, late of Compay A Second Rgi-
ment Illinois Volunteer , and pay h i om at the rat
of thirty dola per month in l of that isa mnow
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The name of Samuel W. Porter, late of Company I, Twenty-seventh 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hmi a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Susan Babcock, widow of David Babcock, late of 

Company B, One hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and, pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 

hmmicm° "'crewed* The name of John A. Brimmer, late of Company la, Second Regi-John A. /trimmer. ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now ceivin. . 
The name of Charles A. Shaffer, late of Companies and A Fifth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay .... a pensiAi at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Apollas W. Moffit, late of Corns y 0, Thirty-second 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay • a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

twenty-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunrser _,_ and pay him a 
The name of Frank B. Sonia, late of Co • K, One and 

pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Jonathan F. Wffliamson,:late of Company G, rut* 

Regimbnt- Missouri State Militia Volunteer Cavalry and pay him• 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 

n°46e name Jame § H. Pinks, late of Company M, Mist Regiment 
New Hampshire Volimteer Cavalry, and hospital steward, United 
States Army, and pity him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel W. Porter. 

Pension. 
Susan Baboock. 

Elizabeth A. don. 

Charles A. Shaffer. 

Apollas W. Motilt. 

Frank B. Monza. 

Jonathan Hannon. F. WU. 

James H. Parks. 

William . Max-fie H ld. The name of William H. Maxfield, late of Company C, One hundred 
and forty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of, Alonzo F. Stalker, late of Company D, Twelfth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in Beu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Austin P. Thayer, late of Company E, One hundred and 

first Regiment, and Company C, Fortieth Regiment, New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Alonzo F. Stalker. 

Austin P. Thayer. 

Pension. Em Marshall. The name of Emogene Marshall, widow of oseph T. Marshall, late 
of Company B, One hundred and first Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Intently, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

9  The name of Elizabeth A. Gordo former widow of John W. 
Fowler, late of Company Al nth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

Pent? inc7a8e4t The name of Ellen C. Basil, widow of Jeremiah Basil, late of Com-
pany B, Thirty-third and Thilr ty-fourth Regiments Iowa Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

WIIUsXU Kein"n• The name of William Keirniui, late of Company M. Third Regi-
ment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m heu of that he is now 
receiving. 

YAM" P.m:mum. The name of James P. McClellan, late of Company G, Eighty-
seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, imd pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Jam"V. 21°"ilL The name of James V. Morrill, late of Company At Second Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a peasnon at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in Su of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Levi W. Sargent, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment A" w. s8gent
New Hampshire Volunteer lnfantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dolars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Orville C. Gordon, late of Companies F and G, Eight- Orle C Gordon
eenth Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of hat he
is now receiving.

The name of ohn D. Womble, late of Company M, Fifth Regiment J
ohn D Womble.

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalrsr, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew J. Mullins, late of Company H, Third Regi- 2nd ni
ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of James Simpson, late of Company D, Seventh Regi- JPe'neS, iea
ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month i lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Benjamin F. Hardy, late of Company I, Seventh BFnr
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The nane of Jerry A. Fitzgerald late of Company G, Second Regi- J e ry . T

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infanty, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob Ley, late of Company H, Eighty-second Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John H. Kohr, late of Company K, One hundred and John H Kohr
fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charles A. Young, late of Company K, Seventh Regi- l ' A o g

ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he is now
receiving. John a br.

The name of John S. Lander late of Company A, Twenty-second
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Jeremiah Sipe late of Company B, One hundred and " 8 p*
sixty-fifth Regiment Pennslvania Drafted Mitia Infantry, and
Company C, Twelfth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving. Joseph N.Burh.

The name of JosephN. Burch late of Company Et Twenty-second
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension t
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Jb . a.

The name of Jacob E. Israel, late of Company M, Firt Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Natha s. Pas

The name of Nathan 8. Parson late of Company F, Fifty-fifth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rateof thirty dollars permonthin lieu of that he is nowreceivng. Bmi A. 8a,

The name of Benjamin . Swasey, late of Company B, Thirty-first -*
and Thirtyecond Regiments Maine Volunteer Infantr, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in he of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Wiuam Hopton, late of Company C, Sixtieth Regi- l o.
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollas per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Levi W. Sargent, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment Levi W. Sargent, 

New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei 
The name of Orville C. Gordon, late of Companies F and G, E* t- Orville C. Gordon. 

eenth Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a i 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of John D. Womble, late of Company M, Fifth Regiment John D. Womble. 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew J. Mullins, late of Company H, Third Regi- Penvion. Andrew J. Mullin/. 

ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pens increased. The name of James Simpson, late of Company D, Seventh Regi- James mdo Simpson. 

ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry! and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Benjamin F. Hardy, late of Company I, Seventh Benjamin F. Hardy. 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now I receiving. 

Jerry A. Fitzgerald. The name of Jerry A. Fitzgerald , late of Company p, Second Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Ley, late of Company H, Eighty-second Regi- Jacob Ley. 

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John H. Kohr, late of Company IC, One hundred and John H. Rohr. 

fourth Regiment Illinois Vohinteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles A. Young, late of Company IC, Seventh Reg- Charles A. Young. Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John S. Lander. The name of John S. Lander, late of Company A, Twenty-second 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Jeremiah Sipe. The name of Jeremiah Sipe, late of Company B, One hundred and 
sixty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, and 
Company C, Twelfth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. Joseph N. Brach. 

The name bf Joseph N. Burch_, late of Company El Twenty-second 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that hois now receiving. Jacob E. Israel. 

The name of Jacob E. Israel, late of Company M, First Regsment 
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, in pay, him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now recvmg Nathan S. Parson. 

The name of Nathan S. Parson, late of Company Fs,  fty-hfthPennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pemion 

at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Benjamin A. 

The name of Benjamin A. Swasey, late of Company B, Thirty-first oxr• 
and Thirty-second Regiments Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hett of that 
he is now receivg. 

Winiant Hoptem. 
The name of William Hopton, late of Company c, Sixtieth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. - 
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J3Mob. Boy. The name of Jacob S. Robey, late of Company I, First Regiment
Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

wuuam H. oope. The name of William H. Hooper, late of Company D, Eighty-
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company C,
First Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirtydollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

imi L Emwab. The name of Hiram LEdwards, late of Company F, Twenty-third
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thhae is now receving.

FraLmthIAop. The name of Farmer Lathrop, late of Company 0, Eighth Reg-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin

Jobn L. 0kmL The name of John H. Oakerson, late of Company A, Fortieth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receivmg.

Leiiui BnY. The name of LevinniaBranyan, widow of James A. Branyan late
of Company B, Thirteenth Regiment Pennsylvnia Reserve Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four

I redtoeoa dollars per month inlieu of that she is now receiving: Provide That
adtet oef hd in the event of the death of Ella M. Branyan, helples and dependent

child of said James A. Branyan, the additnal pension herein granted
shall cease and determine.

Wilm maU. The name of William Miller, late of Company K, Fifteenth Regi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and paension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that l is now receiving.

jomph Pd1. The name of Joseph Poirier, late of Battery K, First Regiment
New York Volunteer Light Artilery and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

ATJ. Bum. The name of May J. Burriss, widow of Gideon M. Burris, late of
Company H, Third Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

,Jobs^ , .The name of John Walter, late of Company I, One hundred and
sixtieth Regiment Pennsylvnia Volunteer Infantry, and Company
K, Fifteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat he
is now receiving.

p kHbairl. The name of Permelia Hubbird, widow of Bird Hubbird, late of
Company C, Ninth Regiment Miouri State Militia Cavary, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in leu of that
she is now receiving.

PM. The name of Sue May, widow of John B. May, late of Company F,
Fifty-seventh Regiment Ohio Voluntcer Infantry, aLd pay her a
penson at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

JPoehn''. & The name of John B. Holden late of Company A, Twenty-ninth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now recevmg.

Im wmm, r. The name of Steen Hanson, junior, late of Comnpany H, First Rae
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infaannt d pay hum a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollrs per month i lieu of that he i no
receiving.

"iS3 _ The name of George M. Banfill, alias George B. Philips, late of
up Company E, Tenth Regiment ihian Vofunteer Infantry, and

pay hi a pension at the rate of thirty dollrs per month in lie of
that he is now receiving.1Will" r The name of William Bo m, ate of ompany , Thirty-
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infatry, ad py him p on a t the
rate of twenty-fourdolla er mon i lieu ofthat he i now reeivin.The naed oGeore W Baker, late of Compy , Eigteiah
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pai a pensio at the
rate of thirty doba per month in lien of that e now receivt .
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Jacob 8. Babe% The name of *Jacob S. Robey, late of Company 1.1, rust Regiment 
Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

William H. Hooper. The name of William H. Hooper, late of Company D, Eighty-
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, 
First Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Hinun L. Edwards. The name of Biram L. Edwards, late of Company F, Twenty-third 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month iii lieu of that lie is now recervmg. 

Tenser Lathrop. The name of Farmer Lathrop, late of Company (1, Eighth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavahyt and pay -him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, 

John H. Oakerson. The name of John H. Oakerson, late of Company . A, Fortieth 
Regiment Kentucky_ Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pens on at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

Levinnia Bninyan. The name of Levinnia-Branys:n, widow of James A. Branyan late 
of Company B, Thirteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of tw.ent -four 

Proviso. dollars per month inlieu of that she snow receiving: Provided, That 
Increase to eras on 

death of child. in the event of the death of Ella M. Branyan, helpless and dependent 
child of said James A. Branyan, the additional pension herein granted 
shall cease and determine. 

William Miller. The name of William Miller, late of Company K, Fifteenth Regi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat 
the rate of thirty- dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph Polder. The name of Joseph Pokier, late of Battery K, First Regiment 
New York Volunteer Light Artilleryt and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Pennon.  r J. Tharba. The name of Muff J. Burriss, widow of Gideon M. Burris's, late of Bar  
Company H, Third Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. pidratireemd• The name of .John Walter, late of Company. I, One hundred and 
sixtieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company 
K, Fifteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry) and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he 
is now receiving._ 

Permelia Babbitt. The name of Permelia Hubbird,. widow of Bird Hubbircl, late of 
Company c, Ninth Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that 
she is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Sue May, widow of John B. May, late of Company F, floe Mai. 
Fifty-seventh Regiment Obi ii Volunteer Infantry, ad pay her a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

jonzkritrame& The name of John B. Holden., late of Company A, Twenty-ninth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Steen Rama. in The name of Steen Hanson, Junior, late of Comyany H, First R 
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, i and pay hmt a ipension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

atoromme- 3.2,211.1,il, The name of George M. Bann_ L a_las George B. Milling, late of 
nItt • Corn.. .y E, Tenth Regiment Mielngan Volunteer Infantry) and 

pay a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 1n1ien of 
that he is now receiving. 

1.121116 b'afte- The name of William Bossingham, late of Company E, Thirty-first 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infanr, mid pay him a pension at .the 
rate of twenty-four dollareper i nn,  in lieu of that he is now 

°sure "aker- The name of. George W. Baker, late of 0, Eighteen 
Regiment Ifichigiin Vohmteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Harvey W. Trumble, late of Company A, Fourteenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and Company D,
Sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now recrving.

The name of Samuel F. Crump, late of Company F, Eighth Regi-
ment Missouri Provisional Enrolled Militia, andpay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Ezra Hyatt, late of Company D, One hundred and
twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Com-
pany G, Sixth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and ay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of tat he is
now recevming.

The name of Piersy S. Kitchel, late of Company E, Seventy-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William W. Kope, late of Company A, Forty-ninth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Inf antry, ad pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John McClain, late of Company K, Sixtieth Regiment
and Company G, Fourteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Stephen Tnning late of Company G, One hundred
and forty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Gobre D. Allhands, late of Company K, One hundred
and thirty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Francis M. Hill, late of Company E, Tenth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Bradford R. Gilbert, late of Company E, Seventh
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Isaac Skinner, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receivg.

The name of Mary A. Phillips, widow of Charles F. Phillips, late
of Company B; Tenth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m
lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of James E. Lawhon, late of Seventeenth Battery Indi-
ana Volunteer Light Arti.ery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jefferson Hurlock, late of Company D, One hundred
and first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in ieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Wilson Waterman, late of Company I, One hundred
and thirty-econd Regiment Indian Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in'lieu of that
he is now recevmg.

The name of 3Jacon Goodman, late of Company I, Second Regi
mmet Tennem Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dolas per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.
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The name of Harvey W. Trumble, late of Company. A, Fourteenth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and Company D, 
Sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay hmi a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Samuel F. Crump, late of Company F, Eighth .Regi-

ment Ifissouri Provisional Enrolled Militia, and-pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that -he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Ezra Hyatt, late of Company D, One hundred and 

twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Com-
pany G, Sixth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 111 lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Pier_a5 S. Kitchell, late of Company E, Seventy-ninth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William W. Kope, late of Company A, Forty-ninth 

Regiment Pennsylyania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John McClain, late of Company K, Sixtieth Regiment, 

and Company g, Fourteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. nning 
The name of Stephen La, late of Company G_, One hundred 

and forty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of exdorp D. Allhands, late of Company K, One hundred 

and thirty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis M. Hill, late of Company Et Tenth Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the, rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Bradford R. Gilbert, late of Company E, Seventh 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac Skinner, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary A. Phillips, widow of Charles F. Phillips, late 

of Company "13, Tenth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of James E. Lawhon, late of Seventeenth Battery Indi-

ana Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pensionn at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jefferson Hurlock, late of Company D, One hundred 

and first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Wilson Waterman, late of Company I, One hundred 

and thirty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in'heu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of /million Goodman, late of .Company I, Second Regi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dams per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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He she The name of Henry Sheeseley, late of Company F, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay im pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

sumnr.Pey. The name of Sumner H. Pery, late of Company E, Twelfth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

cyrs Pike. The name of Cyrus Fike, late of Company D, Thirtieth Regiment,
and Company B, One hundred and twenty-ninth Regiment Indiana
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate-of thirty
dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

eWs .Hrgto. The name of George W. Huston, late of Company A, Eleventh
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and .pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Andnas ILa The name of Andreas laila, late of Company C, Thirty-eighth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-ax dollas per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

JSSMcWney. The name of Julia C. MoCe, widow of Jeremiah D. McCue, late of
Company I, Seventeenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollar per month.

s I1n.wa'iSd The name of Eliza A. Miller, widow of James C. Miller late of
Company D, One hundred and fiftfifth Regiment Ohio National
Guard Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dolla
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Ym . Hd'i. Thename of Myron S. Harding, late of Compny C, Seventh Rei-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

^ . The name of John E. Winfrey, late of Company H, Forty-fourth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

'ent H. eoan. The name of Pleasant H. Wilson, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in leu of that he i now receivi

WluumW.jobmoJ . The name of William W. Johnson, late of Third Battery, Connecta-
cut Volunteer Light Artillery, and Company B, First Regiment
Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artllery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receivg.

a erick Meaer. The name of Frederick Metzger late of Company K, One hundred
and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infatry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Charoe. eenen- The name of Charles Feckenscher, late of Company F, Twentieth
s. Regiment Miehigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at therate of twenty-four dolars per monh in lie of that he is now

receiving.
eorrge D. 'vNi.e. The name of Geola of Gorge W, te Company A, Eighty-ninth

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

wS H. Bre. The name of William H. Brenner, late of Company D, Tenth R
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at t
rate of twelve dollara per month.

P .'eu -.en The name of Mareus D. L Neal, late of Company K, Fifty-fourth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the
rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he ui now reeriving.

Bug X
H r  The name of Boling H. Felts, late of Company K, Eighth R egimt

Kentucky Volunteer tCaval, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thiry dollars per month in leu of that he is now reeein.

Hber. I.'"a- The name of Robert H. McFadden, late of Corn ]H.Sev
Regiment, and Company D, Forty-fit Regiment, Vol
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Hairy sioiagey. The name of Henry Sheeeeley, late of Company F, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Sumner H. Perry. The name of Sumner H. Perry, late of Company E, Twelfth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry' .and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

Cyrus Pike. The name of Cyrus Fike, late of Company p, Thirtieth Regiment, 
and Cowpony B, One hundred and twenty-ninth Regiment Indiana 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George W. 11.111t011. The name of George W. Huston, late of Company A, Eleventh 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Anima Kiffilla. The name of Andreas Mane' late of Company C, Thirty-eighth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-eix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receng. 

Pension. The name of Julia C. McCue, widow of Jeremiah D. McCue, late of Julia C. McCue. 
Company I, Seventeenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pager a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions increased. e name of Eliza A. Miller , widow of James C. Miller, _late of 
Mire A. Miller • . 

Company. D, One hundred and fifty-fifth Regiment Ohio National 
Guard Intently, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Myron g. Harding. The name of Myron S. Harding, late of Company 9, Seventh Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

iohn N. Winfrey. The name of John E. Winfrey, late of Company H, Forty-fourth 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

'Pleasant H. !Mon. The name of Pleasant H. Wilson, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

WIlliainW. Johnson. The name of William W. Johnson, late of Third Battery, Connecti-
cut Volunteer Light Artillery, and Company B, First Regiment 
Connecticut Volunteer Heavy'Artillery, and _pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lim of that he is now 
receiving. 

Frederick Metzger. The name of Frederick Metzger, late of CompanyOne hundred 
and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in a of that 
he is now receiving. 

Charles reckon- The name of Charles Feckenscher, late of Company F, Twentieth 
other. Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and ay lum a pension at the 

rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 'lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

aware w. Vitlet$0- The name of George W. Videtto, late of impsny A, Eighty-ninth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay im. a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of William H. Brenner, late of Co y D, Tenth B. William H Drew 
Thor. ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay. a pension at the 

rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Pennons increased. The name of Marcus D. L. Neal, late of Corn. any K, Fifty-fourth Marcus D. L Heal. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pom p at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Dolling PL. Felts. The name of Bolling H. Felts, late of Company K, Eighth Regiment 
Kentucky VolunteerUavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty di11ara per month in lm of that he is now recerrneig. 

Hobert H. Dere& The name of Robert H. McFadden, late of e. 'y.H.L_Seventit eft. 
Regiment, and Company D, Forty-first Reement, ° Volunteer 
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Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu that he i now receiving.

The name of John Walker, late of Company A, Second Regiment 'ohn walke

lorida Volunteer Cavalry, and ay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary C. Shepard, widow of Harve G. Shepard, late of Y . Bcpard
Company B, Twenty-seventh Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of.twenty dollars per month in
lieu of that she is now receiving.

The nameof Wallace Cole, late of Company G, First Regiment Wis- wa muODI
eonsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in heu ofthhat he is now receiving.

The name of William Wilkins, late of Company H, Forty-eighth wimwlm
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at
the rate of twenty-four dohar per month inlieu of that he is now
receiving. -

The name of Knealy Waymire, late of Company D, One hundred a wyw"ay .
and forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now reiving.

The nameof Henr B PrcOlate of Company C, Thirty-fifth Regi- mysB Ps.

ment, and,Company B, One hundred and eighty-fourth Regiment,
New York Volunteer Infanty, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Coleman, late of Company I, One hundred and J mcoCU
twentieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recving.

The name of Thomas Hampson; late of Companies M, F, and A, l T omip
Sixth Regiment New York'Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him
a pension at therate of thirty dollas per month in lieu of that he i
now receiving.

The name of Jame L Mrhall, late of Company D, Two hundred Ja . M-SMbL.
and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
I now re eivinm n

The name of Jhn C. Doran, late of Company E, Eleventh Regiment 'a D-
Pennsylvania Rserve Volunteer Infmtry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirt dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of MaretW. Dexter, widow of Charles H. Dexter, lte *la t x
of Battery B, Marysand Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Charles H. Seott, late of Company C, Thirty-first Reg c- H
meat Mamehusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in fieu of that he is now receving.

The name of James Armstrong, late of Company F, Ninety-sixth '
RegimentN ew York Volunteer Infantry, and artfieer, First Regiment
New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dolla per month in ieu-of that he i now receiving..

The name of Dennis Wynas, late of Company K, Twenty-econd D
s I w7

Reimet New York Vounteer Infantry and Company , First
Regiment New York Volunteer Light Artiery and pay him a pen-
sn at the rae of thity dollars per month in lieu of that he is no
receiving.

The name of John Stafford Stevens late of Company D, Eighty- Jo S t l s o
ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ie of that he is now
mcvin.

The name of Samnuel S. McCreery, late of Company A, Second ai.co
lndependeit Batt&lion Pennylvania Militia Volunteer, and Com-
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Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Walker, late of Company A, Second Regiment 

Florida Vohmtber Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per montkin lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary. C. Shepard, widow of Harvey G. Shepard, late of 

Company B, Twenty-seventh Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of-twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now reeeiving.1 
The name of Wallace Cole, late of-Company 0, First Regiment Wis-

consin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Wilkins, late of Company H, Forty-eighth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

The name of Knealy.Waymins,. late of Company D, One hundred 
and forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a minion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of . . 
that he is now rsenvms. - 
The nameof Henry B. rerce, late of Company 0; Thirty-fifth Rep. Henry B. Pena. 

ment, and ,Company B, One hundred and eighty-fourth -Regiment, 
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James•Coleman, late of Company I; One hundred and rams Colman. 

twentieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Hampson• late of Companies M, F, and A. Thema }lampoon. 

Sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay hin; 
a pension at the-rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of James M. Marshall, late of Company D, Two hundred AM/ M. Masao& 

and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Iniantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now reoei 
The námedJohn C. Doran, late of Company E, Eleventh Regimens aba C. Doran. 

Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infaatzy, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thIrty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mamret W. Dexter,.widow of Charles H. Deader, late Margaret W. Deane 

of Battery B, Mary and Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Clarks H. Scott. late of COoo any q, Thirty-first Rae- Charles H Seca 

meat Manzaehusetta Volunteer Infantry, an pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James Annama. The name of James Armstrong, late of Company F, Ninety-sixth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and artaficer., First Regiment 
New York Volunteer Engineers, and pry him a plimaon at the rate of 
thirty-six damn per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 
The name of Dennis Wynas, late of Company K, Twenty-second Dana Wynne. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company_ H, First 
Regiment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him' a pen-
sion at the rage of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now . . 
receiving. 
The MIMS of John Stafford _Stevens, la_te of Company D, Eighty- Mu' etailbrd gt. 

ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Samuel S. McCreery, late of Company A, Second Samuel S. McCrea,. 

Tretlependeritz Battalion Pennsylvania Militia Volunteers, and Coni-
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pany A, Two hundred and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

John . Kieingw The name of John G. Kiesling, late of Company L, Tenth Regiment
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

Goorge P. Wllng The name of George P. Walling, late of Company B, First Regiment
Oregon Volunteer Infantry ana pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

nzPeate=. The name of Ezra Peters, late of Company C; Ninety-fifth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensins at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now eceiving.

John BuB . The name of John Burns, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, andpay him a penion at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiing. S .-

Samuel C. Diw The name of Samuel C. Davis, late of Company K, Seventh Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pesion at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Auutus . oam. The name-of Augustus F. Grff, late of Company F, SeventhRegi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receving.

Sauel . Price The name of SamuelB. Price, late of Company A, SecondRegiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

Madar Trumble. The name of Edward Trumble, late of Company F Siteenth Bgi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penon at the rateof
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wn1ramT. iller. The name of William T. Miller, late of Company I, One hundred
and fifty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Jo F. Lemmon. The name of Joshua F. Lemmon, late bf CompanyK, Fifty-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay im a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

Bchtrd Ier The name of RichardLiavery, late acting first assistant engineer,
United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ah C. mat The name of Sarah C. Smart, widow of Geoge K. Smart, late of
Company E, Thirteenth Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving

henah Poti- The name of Jeremiah Postlethwait, late of Company A, Sven-
teenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollar per month in lieu of that
he is now.receiving.

Jam Buamoe. The name of James Bullamore, late of Company K, Twelfth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and Company B One hundred and
ninety-fourth Regiment Penmsylvani Volunteer infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Vailero Hn The name of Valerian Hauns, late of Company C, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is pow
receiving.

JObUane The name of John Merling, late of Company B First Regiment
Caifornia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peruon at tbekate of
thirty dollus per month in leu of that he is no receiving.

ThomaW. o. The name of Thomas W. Dutro, late of Company D, Seventy-
eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thiry-six dollar per month m lieu of that he noir
receiving.
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pany A, Two hundred and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at . the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John G. giesling. The name of John G. Kiesling, late of Company.L, Tenth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Heavy Artilleryand pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now , receiving. 

George P. Waning. The name of George P. Walling, late of Company!, Find Regiment 
Oregon Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Fara Peteca The new of Ewa Peters late of Comparry C; Ninety-fifth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension. at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.  John Burns. The name of John Burns, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

Samuel C. Davis. The name of Samuel C. Davis late of Company K, Seventh Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay bim a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Augustus F. Groff. The name-of Augustus F. Groff, late of Company F, Seventh.Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he si now receiving. 

Samuel B. Price. The name of SarauelB. Price, late of Compani A, Second Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ktivnu4 Trot:able. The name of Edward Trumble, late of Company F, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him A pension at the rated 
thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

William T. Hiller. The name of William T. Mille!, late of Company I, One hundred 
and fifty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month an lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

JhuaF. Leranxel• The name of Joshua F. Lemmon, lath Of Compan34, Fifty-ninth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Blehard laverY* The name of Richard lsavery, late acting first assistant engineer, 
United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Sarah C. fihnarL The name of Sarah C. Smart, widow of George K. Smart, late of 
Company E, Thirteenth Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infan-
try,. and pay her a. pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

mIah P°41e- The name of Jeremiah Postlethwait, late of Company A, Seven-
teenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and iiity him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now .receiving. 

Jams Dunmore. The name of James Bullamore, late of Company K, Twelfth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company B4One hundred and 
ninety-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Valerian Hanna. The name of Valerian Hauns, late of Company C, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry and .pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 

John Maritng. The name of John Merling, late of Company 11, First Regiment 
California Volunteer Infantry, and pay him  a pension at thelkiii* of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thema W. Hutto. The name of Thomas W. Dutro, late of Company. D, Seventy-
eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay hm a pension 
at the rate of thiry-six dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of James F. McKeen, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth Jam r. cKeen.
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas Dipper, late of Company F, Sixth Regiment Thorm Dipper.
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of August Burkhard, late of Company E, Eeventh AtigutBrk
Regiment New York State Militia, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Francis Bartley, late of Company A, First Regiment Fn Barney.
Ohio Volunteer Heavy rtllery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alvah R. Blackmore, late of Company A, Eighty- Im B lck
third Regment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company ,
Eleventh R ment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension
atthe rateof forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Robert B.eed, late of Company I, Fourteenth Reg- Robt B. Reed.
iment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
therateof thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Robert ,. Dunnington, late of Company C, Fourth BobelrtXM.Dnnin
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at t.e rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John W. Small, late of Company A, Eighth Regi- John W. BsmaL
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ellen R. Shoppell, widow of Charles Shoppell, late of aien R- shopp
Company C, Fiftieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of James D. Layton, late of Company I, One hundred Im-mD. Iyte.
and ninety-third Regiment Pennrmlvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in
leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Melville W. Stone, late of Company H, Seventh Regi- M'ln w. Stom
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry S. Jenks, late of Company D, One hundred and r & .Jl k

fourteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tha he is now
receiving.

The name of Elizabeth A. Jacobs, former widow of Charles W. e .
Pennington, late of Company C,'Eighty-fourth Regiment Illinois
Volunteer Inantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

The nmne of Lewis W. Brown, late of Company F, Thirty-first Pen-taultncreed.
Regiment Indiana Voluntee Infantry and pay him a pension at the w Bwm.
rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in 'ieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Adam B. Hastings, late of Company I, Sixtysecond d B H-hn
Regiment, and Company G, Sixty-eventh Regiment, Ohio Volunteer
Infart, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month m lieu a that he is now receiving.

The name of Holly A. Young, widow of Abraham Young, lat of Hoy r YanO
Company F, Ninet-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Ifantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dolls per month
in lie of tht ihe is now reeiving: Provided, That in the event of .s.-
the death of Mnerva Young, belpls and dependent child of said death of chil
Abrm Tomng, the additional pension herein granted shall eas
and determine: Ad proid , Thatt in the event of the death aSS~,-.". m
of Holly A. Young tie name of said Minerv Yong shall be placed
on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
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The name of James F. McKeen, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth James F. MeReen. 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Dipper, late of Company F, Sixth Regiment Thomas Dipper. 

ilissouri Volunteer Cavalry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of August Burkhard, late of Company E, Eleventh August Burkhard. 

Regiment New York State Militia, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis Bartley, late of Company A, First Regiment Fronds Bartley. 

Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alvah R. Blackmore late of Company A, Eightr Alvah R. Black. 

third Regiment Indiana 'Volunteer Infantry, and Company , MOM 
Eleventh Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pa T him a pension 
at the rate of forty dollars nor month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert B. Reed, late of Company I, Fourteenth Reg- Robert B. Reed. 

iment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now rem 
The name of Robert 114, Dunnington, late of Company C, Fourth RobertM. Dunning. 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension ton. 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 18 now 
receiving. 
The name of John W. Small, late of Company At Eighth Regi- min W. droalL 

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per nth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ellen R. .oppell, widow of Charles Shoppell, late of Mien R. ilhopplal. 

Company C, fiftieth Rofpnwit Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in-lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name Of James D. lAyton, late of Company I, One hundred Imam D. Layton. 

and ninety-third Regiment Pennitylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of tiventy-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Melville W. Stone, late of CoratAny H, Seventh Regi- Kelvin. W. noon 

meat Iowa Volunteer Infantrirt and pay him s pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry S. Jenks, late of Company D, One hundred and Henry B. Jenks. 

fourteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth A. Jacobs, former widow of Charles W. Penske. 

Blimbeth A.Jaeoim 
Pm:ngton late of Company C,'Eighty:fourth Regiment Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of Lewis W. Brown, late of Company F, Thirty-first Pensions increased. 

Lewis W. Damn. Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at.the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in 'lieu ofthat he is now receiving. 
The name of Adam B. Hastings, late of CompanySixty-second Adam B. Hastings. 

nt, and Comptiny G, Sixty-seventh Regiment, Ohio Volunteer 
antry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 

month in lien of that he is now receiving-
The name of Holly A. Young, widow of Abrahard Young, late of Holly A. Young. 

Company F, Ninety-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now reeeiving: Provi , That in the event of Przo wei.. in a.to 
the death of lifillerTS Young, helplese and d4iendent child of said death of child. 
Abraham Young, the additional pension herein granted shall cease 
and determine: And , That in the event of the death dePaeroritlefiLd " 

of Holly A. Young te name of said Minerva Young shall be placed 
on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 

II' , 
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pension laws, at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month from and
after the date of death of said Holly A. Young.John isiD. The name of John Rising, late of Company L, One hundred and
second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Albert Adm. The name of Albert Adams, late of Company D, Sixty-fourth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Mford . BuUie.. The name of Milford E. Buttles, late of Company B, One hundred
and twelfth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is
now receiving.

Jam uter. The name of James Hunter, late of Second Independent Batter,
Minnesota Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dniel Conner. The name of Danel Conner, late of Company B, First Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

O P i thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.am P W . The name of Oscar P. Whitney late of Company ATwnty-thi
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Iitfntir, and pay .i. a pension atthe rate of thirty dollars per month in lif of that he is dw rece

Joseph McAdam. The name of Joseph lMcdams late of Company D, One huidied
and twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that ho is now
receiving. ' i:

Joh ST.Smth 1 -' The name of John T. Smith, alias Jacob' Snnih, late of Company B,
First Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay hima pension.at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Andrew J. Wet The name of Andrew J. West, late of. Coaany, r Twenty-fftl
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Allen Mahin. The name of Allen Mahlin, late of Company G, First Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Rifles, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

an H. witser. The name of Ezra H. Witmer, late of Companies D and A, Second
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of thirty dollars per rponth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

JoaRuffle. The name of Josiah Ruffle, late of Cmpaiy A, Seond Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer iifantry, and Battery K, Fourth Regiment
United States Artillery and pay him a pension at the rate orthirty
dollars per month in lieu df that he-is now receivine

W'i" Ha. o- The name of William H. Couchman late principmusician, Sixty:
eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.-tb H

. Jom-m. The name of Lab n H. Johnson, late of Company E, First Regiment
Connecticut Volulteer Cavalr., and pay him pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.WIIItam H. Nna The name of William H. Nevens, late of Company D, Thirty-frst
and Thirty-second Regiments Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay hima pension at the rate of thirty-s4 dollars per month in lieu of tat he
is now receiving.LJ

an 1 R
S
mr. The name of yman L. Ramey, late of Company D, Seventeenth

Reiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rateof thrty dollarser month n lieu of that he is now ee.
aw i The name of athaa M aid late f Compny D, t It

Teaiseee Vola MtegIrm nte r, ai y him i I trate of thirty doeas per month it lie hl in rmmocgS h
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pension laws, at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month from and 
after the date of death of said Holly A. Young. 

John Rildnir. The name of John Rising, late of Company L, One hundred and 
second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Albert Adam. The name of Albert Adams, late of Company D, Sixty-fourth R 
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Milford H. Battles. The name of Milford E. Buttles, late of Company B, One hundred 
and twelfth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is 
now receiving. 

James Hunter. The name of James Hunter, late of Second Independent Battay, 
Minnesota Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Daniel Conner. The name of Dame! Conner, late of- Company B, Find Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving.. 

Oscar P. Whitney. The name of Oscar P. Whitney, late 9f Company_ Ai Twenty:third 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay hiiii a .pensiop., at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien, of that he is hOw receiVinie 

Joseph McAdams. The name of Joseph McAdamslate- of Company D; One hundredand twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 

pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John T. Smith, alias The name of John T. Smith, alias Jacot'Sinith; late of Company B, Jacob Smith. 

First Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now' receiving. 

Andrew J. West. The name of Andrew J. West, late of Company r, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 0. pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dolIarepsr month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Allen Wallin. The name of Allen Mahlin, late of Company GI First Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Rifles, and pay him- a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Bora H. Witmer. The name of Ezra H. Witmer, late of Companies D and A, Second 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry,and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Josiah Rade. The name of Josiah- Ruffle, late of Comps* A, Second Regiment 
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and BatteryK, Fourth Regiment 
United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu df that he is now receiving. 

William U. The name of William H. Couclunan, late principal musician, Sixty:-Mtn. 
eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

idisiscli• The name of Laban. H. Johnson, late of Company E, First Regiment 
Connecticut Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 

Wnittni H. Nevenik The name of William H. Nevens, late of Company D, Thirty-first 
and Thirty-second Regiments Maine Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiTmg. 

Lyman L. IlAntsY• The name of Lyman L. Ramey, late of Company D., Seventeenth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a paha= at thirst* 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

laithati Maialird• The name of Nathan Mainaird, late of Company D, TIM 
TeM11130410 Volunteer Mounted Infantry, pay film * pension pt the 
rate sof thirty dollars pee month hi lien oVthatie is now teeming. 
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The name of George W. Knizley, late of Company H, Eleventh Geoier; Xniiby.
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of David H. Hopkins, late of Troop K, Sixth Regiment D*d H. Hop}a.
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of David L. Stouffer, late of Company H, ThirdRegiment a L stoufer.
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John L. Eblen, late of Company A, Third Regiment John L- x bl

Indian Volunteer Cavalry, and Company , Thirteenth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edward Dreher, late of Battery C, First Regiment Bdwrd Drhe.
Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel J. Falvey, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regi- D a W J- Aw.
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hiram Abbott, late of Company C, Twenty-seventh Hi Abbo
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and Company C, Twenty-third
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollar per month lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Albert Roberts, late of Company K, Forty-fifth Rei- ^o
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry B. ewald, late of Company B, Fifty-fifth Regi- Henr B. Ded.
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah J. White, widow of William W. White, late of ^hJ. Whi
Company K, Fourteenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of o
Minnie Ethel White, helpless and dependent daughter of said William dash of chi&d."

W. White, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and
determine: And provided further, That in the event of the death of ^od mtehde

Sarah J. White, the name of said Minnie Ethel White shall be placed
on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month from and after
the date of death of said Sarah J. White.

Approved, June 19, 1912.

June 19, 1is1
CHAP. 178.-An ActGnating penaiondinnd ir of peneiona tocertain moldien [H. B. 2A.]

and milon of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of oldier [Priate, No. a]
and silam of id war.

Be it wtcted by the Seutse and Houe of Bepresenfatives of the UNited
Stats f Amermcan t Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Pau«m
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place ox the
pesion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws-

The name of George J. Solly, late of Company I, Sixty-irst Regi- Geo J.t80
ment New. York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Nathan C. Warden, late of Company C, One hundred l ab c. wa-
and twenty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i
now receiving.
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The name of Genze W. Knizley, late of Company H, Eleventh 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David H. Hopkins, late of Troop K, Sixth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David L. Stouffer, late of Company 11, Third Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John L. Eblen, late of Compan.y 4, Third Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and Company L: Thirteenth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.' 
The name of Edward Dreher, late of Battery C, First Regiment 

Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel J. Falvey, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regi-

ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Hiram Abbott, late of Company C, Twenty-seventh 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer" Cavalry, and Company C,. Twenty-third 
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a.pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollar.. per month in lieu of that he is now recei 
The name of Albert Roberts, late of Company K, Forty-fifth 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry-, and pay him a pension at 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry B. Dewald, late of Company B, Fifty-fifth Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that ho is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah J. White, widow of William W. White, late of 

Company !C, Fourteenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry*, and pay 
her a imam at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of 
Minnie Ethel White, helpless and dependent daughter of said William 
W. White, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and 
determine: And provided further, That in the event of the death of 
Sarah J. White, the name of said Minnie Ethel White shall be placed 
on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month from and after 
the date of death of said Sarah J. White. 
Approved, June 19, 1912. 
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George 11; Knialey. 

David H. Hopkins. 

David L. Stouffer. 

John L. Eblen. 

Edward Dreher. 

Daniel .1. Falvey. 

Hiram Abbott. 

Albert Roberta. 

Henry B. Donald. 

Sarah J. White. 

Proviso.. 
Increase to cease on 

death of child. 

Pe Pension Oe child 
ca death 

June 19, 1912. 

CHAP. 178.—An Act Granting pensions and incriaeof pensions to certain soldier@  EH' IL 222614  
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows end dependent children of soldiers 
and sailors of said war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of Amerscan in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pamion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of George J. Solly, late of Company I, Sixty-first Regi-

ment New. York Volunteer Infantry, i and pay him a 'Pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. • 
The name of Nathan C. Warden, late of Company C, One hundred 

and twenty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry: and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

[Private, No. 211.] 

Pennons. 

Pensions int:reamed. 
George J. Bony. 

Nathan C. Warden. 
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wflim, r.Dbrow. The name of William F. Disbrow, late of Company F, One hundred
and fifty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

Ptrick H. cBrde. now receiving.
The name of Patrick H. McBride, late of Company H, Second

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

AnrwJ. DebL receiving.
The name of Andrew J. Daniels, late of Company G, Eighteenth

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry; and pa him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

John B. Bouldry. receiving.
The name of John R. Bouldry, late of Company K, Seventh

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

dwtu H. receiving.
1 H. E The name of Edwin H. Beardaey, late of Companies K and E,

Seventeenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry ad a him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he

,Andr Kepl is now reeeiving.
The name of Andrew Kepler, late of Company G, Second Rei-

ment Kansas Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a penion at the ra
,AvUWatki. of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Avila Watkins, late of Company G, One hundred
and ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infanty, and pay him. a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in isu of that he is

.an.el P. Hoeer now receiving.
The name of Samuel P.. Hoefer, late of Company I, Seventieth

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeivag.

nThe name of John Har n, late of Company I, Twenty-ist
Regiment Iowa Volunteer fantry, and pay hlm a penson at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now

ai K receiving.
u The name of Emanuel Kreage, late of Company G, Sixty-seventh

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
recetving.

J.DS. The name of Willim J. Davinon, late of Company A, Eighty-
fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now

Robferttmondm. receiving.
The name of Robert Edmondson, late of Company E, Thirty-

seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Iantary, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dolrs per month m lieu of that he is

Thbo RIdL now receiving.
The name of Thomas Raid, late oi Company D, Sixth Regiment

Pensylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension at th rate
c IL of towenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receivng.The name of Chardes H. Norred, late of Company I, One hundred

and fourteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

D|i w. Aee-L now recemmg.
.Te name of Daniel W. Getchef, late of Compy H, Ft Rma

meat ieta Volnteer Infantry, and pay him a peinon
a w rate of thirty-six domlr mWe monoth lu i nowhe rs eeig.

The name of Abram B. W , late of Compy A, Trt-f
Regiment Miori Vohmtewr Ifantr, and y h en n at
t rats of thity doa per month in Nm of t i b now receiving.
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William P. Disbrow. The name of William F. Disbrow, late of Company F, One hundred 
and fifty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 

Patrick H. McBride. new receiving-
The name of Patrick H. McBride late of Company H, Second 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars 4per month in hal of that he is now 

Andrew J. Daniels. receiving-
Tame of Andrew 3. Daniels, late a Company G Eighteenth 

Regiment Massachusetta Volunteer Intently; and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-sir dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

John R. Jammu. receiving-
The name of John R. Bouldry, late of Company K, Seventh 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Edwin H. Beards-
ley. The name of Edwin H. Beardsley, late of Companies K and E, 

Seventeenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, sad pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 

Andrew Kepler. 
The nanAndrew Kepler, late of Company G,. Second Regi-

ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a petuaton at the rate 
A.vila Watkins. of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Avila -Watkins, late of Company 0, One hundred 
and ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him, a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 

Samuel P. Hoeffer. now receiving. 
The name of Samuel P.. Hoeffer, late of Company I, Seventieth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Intently, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

j°11nliszlingtm The name of John Harrington, late of Company I, Twenty-fist 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension. at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
receiving. 

Emma Erwin. The name of Emanuel Kreege, late of Company 0, Sixty-seventh 
Regiment P!Tunis Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
recng. 

Winiam""isrm'' name of William 3. Deviation, late of Company. A, Eighty-
fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and payhm a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hey of that he is now 
receivm*g. Robert Edmondson. 
The name of Robert Edmondson, late of Company E, Thirty-

seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Intently, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is 

Thomas Reid now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Reid, late oi Corn. y D, Sixth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay • a pension at the rate 
Charles H. Norred. of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Charles H. Norred, late of Company I, One hundred 
and fourteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Daniel W. Geld"' The name of Daniel 'W. aetohen, late of Company H, Flint Rae-
meat Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at .the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

"'i s-1m' The name of Abram B. Wilson, late of Company A, Thirty-fifth 
Regiment Warmth Volunteer Infantry,  and _pay hmt a penstui! at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is new recenring. 
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The name of Hector L. Lindsay, late of Company C, Ninth Regi- Heto L LUnd-y.
ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ChbtohMo

The name of Christopher C. Showalter, late of Company C, Sixty- wAlte.
second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John H. Scott, late of Company C, One hundred and John so
thirty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company H,
Third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William F. Towers, late of Company C, Forty-third Wm u  
Tow -

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per monthin lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William Spaulding, late of Company G, FifthRegiment wi8dpi>n.
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Harvey W. Davis, late of Company C, Fifty-eighth av w D
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of James W. Mackey, late of Company H, Forty-seventh J m w-Macey.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James A. Morris, late of Company H, Second Regiment J  I YMO1 wL
Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

The name of Hiram Haskins, late of Company a, First egiment
Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artiller, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in ihe of that he is now receiving

The name of Wilson Gardner, late of Company E First Regient
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receivineg.

The name of Truman Grubb, late of Company H,welfth Regiment G bb

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars pet month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Bremercamp, late of Company C, Eleventh Joep h Bam
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Land, late of Company F, Independent .id
Battery Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is ow
receiving.

The name of George J. Bailey, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment Gc J- BaR.
Missouri State Milita Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollar per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Aaron T. Macklin late of Company E, Knapp's inde- AronTM .
pendent battalion Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery d and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month inieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Augustus Gilmore, late of Company A, Seventy- 'L "o ~
seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rat of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John Himnon, late of Company C, Twenty-fifth Regi- A* -
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The .,  name of Hector L. Lindsay, of Company C, Ninth Rte - Hector L. Lindsay. 
inent Missouri State Militia Cayski and pay him a pension at 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. c. 
The name of Christopher C. Showalter, late of Company C, waiter. 

second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John H. Scott, late of Company-C, One hundred and j c'hn 84.24t. 

thirty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, 
Third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William F. Towers late of Company C, Forty-third Wm' T"""'L 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer' Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
• The name of William Spaulding, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment 
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry-, and pay him a pension the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Harvey W. Davis, late of Company C, Fifty-eighth RarveY W. Davis. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. - 
The name of James W. Mackey, late of Company H, Forty-seventh "in" W. Mackey. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Morris, late of Company H, Second Regiment • "'nee A. Morrta. 

Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei 

Hiram The name of Hiram Haskins, late of Company G, First Regiment Haskins. 
Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay lum a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Wilson Gardner. The name of Wilson Gardner, late of Company E, First Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Truman Grubb, late of Company H, Twelfth Regiment Truman Grubb. 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of thirty 
dollars per, month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Bremercamp, late of Company C, Eleventh Joseph Brernereamp. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Land, late of Company F, Independent George W. Land. 

Battery Pennsylvania Volunteer Light .Artilleryz and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month lit lieu of that he is now 
riceiving. 
The na.me of George J. Bailey, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment George J. Bailey. 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Aaron T. Macklin, late of Company E, Knapp's judo- Aaron T. Macklin. 

dent battalion Pennsylvania 'Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay 
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in hen of that 

he is now receiving. 
, The name of Augustus Gilmore, late of Company _A, Seventy- ikamans mum 

seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a p.ension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Efinson, late of Company C, Twenty-fifth Regi- Joao Rhona 

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

I . I 
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Jam Coi'm.- The name of James Coleman, late of Company F, Third Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirt
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.'OOWE-. . The name of George E. Walker, late of Company F, Twenty-third
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

brWoodrff The name of Albert Woodruff, late of Company I, One hundred and
forty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per menth in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

Jam3 L Uph&d The name of James L. Uphold, late of Companies I and B, Second
Regiment Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

G-eB. B. P The name of George R. Pearson, late of United States ships Ohio,
Saint Lawrence, and Florida, United States Navy, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars permonth m lieuof thathe is
now receving.

Jhn Jo The name of John Jeffries, late of Company D, Thirteenth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay lima penion at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lie of that pe is now receiving.

JhCn The name of John Chapman, late of Company A, Twenty.fifth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month i lieu of thathe is now re-
ceivmg.

MILathn BL.o- ^ Thae of Jonathan K. Rollins, late of Comanies E, D, and H,
Eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he s now
receiving.

Brdget U The name of Bridget Mullens, widow of Michael Mullens, late of
Company E, Ninth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantr, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in leu of
that she is now receiving.

h co The name of Hugh Crawford, late of Company B, Fourth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ja . The name of Jameson R. Hunter, late of Company C, Ninth Regi-
ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the

W. rate of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is now receiving.
Emns Gn The name of William Gilbert, late of Company F, One hundred and

seventyecond Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

.ed . fYct . The name of David A li.clure, late of Company B, First Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollas per month m Ii of that he is now

A. receiving.
The name of Louis A. Ranck, late of Company B, One hundred and

seventy-second Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month

ai Dm in lien of that he is now recavig.
The name of Smith M. Demeree late of Company G, Si ourth

Regmnt New York Volunteer Infantry and Company_ G. it
Regiment Ner York Volunteer Light Zrery and hrm a pe-
ion at the rate of thirty dollar per month in mu of t he now

receving.
BaG-i- The name of George A. Esterleylate of CompMy K, Rih i-

ment Tem e ssee Vohslt e er In t  , n j m im a pensmm at he
rate of thirty dolar i now Boeamg.
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James Coleman. The name of James Coleman, late of Company F, Third Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George R. Walker. The name of George E. Walker, late of Corn s . y F, Twenty-third 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

Albert Woodruff. The name of Albert Woodruff, late of Company I, One hundred and 
forty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, . and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per Irian& m lieu of that he 
is ow receivmg. 

James L. Uphold. The name of James L. Uphold, late of Companies I and B, Second 
Regiment Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

George B. Pearson. The name of George R. Pearson, late of United States ships Ohio, 
Saint Lawrence, and Florida, United States Navy, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

John Jeffrlea The name of John Jeffriesdate of Company D, Thirteenth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per mouth in lieu of that be in now receiving. 

"h" h̀ Pm The .name of John Chapman, late of Company A, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is 1101V re-

Jonathan K. Rol- CeiVing. 
llna The name of Jonathan K. Rollins, late of Companies E, D, and H, 

Eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Brid" t The name of Bridget yullens, widow of Michael Mullens, late of 
Company E, Ninth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry., and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in of 
that she is now receiving. 

PAIS?' tlavibra. The name of Hugh Crawford, late of Corn.. sy B, Fourth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay • .s a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

jamtmn R. Hunter. The name of Jameson. R. Hunter, late of Company C, Ninth Regi-
ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thi'rty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

WIflhIfl "'". The name of William Gilbert, late of Co any F, One hundred and 
seventy-second Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving 

David AAleClure' The name of David A. McClure, late of Company Br First Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Light  Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hell of that he is now 

A. BscL receiving. 
Let" The name of Louis A. Ranck, late of Company B, One hundred and 

seventy-second Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

emith ag. Demeree. The name of Smith M. Demereei late of Company G, Sixty-fourth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infan_ itry_. Company. a First 
Regiment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him 'a pen-
son at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Gem° A- lim"dw• The name of George A. Easterley, late of BO* Regi-
ment Teimessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay %. :penal°, at the 
rate of thirty dollars per Jacinth hi lna of that he is now mewing. 
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The name of Jacob Dillman, late of Company E, Ninety-ninth JaobDn-mu
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Inantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving.

The name of Lewis F. Beck, late of Companies C and A, First Regi- " ~
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Dalrymple, late of Company K, Ninety- G" w. Dr 3m-
sixth Regiment Illinos Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. A N

The name of Albert Morseman, late of Company G, Fourth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. Tm .

The name of Thomas H. Chance, late of Company C, Ninth Regl-
ment, and Company K, Thirtieth Regiment, Indiana Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William S. Johnson, late of Company A, Eighty-fourth Wmima.iaom.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Twelfth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Hornbeck, late of Company D, One hundred and JOhn Hnombeck
fifty-sixth Regiment New York VolunteerInfantry, and pay .him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receving.

The name of Edward H. Garrison, late of Company F, One hun- dw'd H. al -
dred and twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of SamuelN. Weeks, late of Company I, Twelfth Regi- 1s - wN k-L
ment, and Company K, Twenty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a penson at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George H. Wirebaugh, late of Twenty-sixth Inde- Go A - w"-
pendent Battery Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pen- b
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivming.

The name of Chauncey G. Tripp, late of Company H, Tenth Regi- Pudon.
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension y 0 Tripp
at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Thomas Hics, late landsman United States ships pero-u inor
General Thomas and Great Western, United States Navy, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now recevng.

The name of John Bonhome, late of Company B, Fourteenth Regi- John Bonome.
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in liea of that he is now receiving.

The name of Richmond White, late of Company E, One hundred mamm- wh.
and twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving

The name ofaRuben Sellars, late of Company Et Ninth Regiment B
or

n s a z
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him pension at the rate of.
thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat he isnow receig.

The name of Edgar H. Cooper, late of Company K, Tenth Regi- co.
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Battery D, First Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lie of that he is now receiving.

The name of.H ry Watson, late of Company E, Second giment
Tennessee Voluntee Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dolla per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Jacob Dillman, late of Company E, Ninety-ninth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per monthin lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name d Lewis F. Beek, late of Companies C and A, First Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of torge W. Dalrymple, late of Company K, Ninety-

sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay .n a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of .Albert MOrseman, late of Company G, Fourth Regi-

ment Michigan Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas if. Chance, late of Company C, Ninth Regi-

ment, and Company K, Thirtieth Regiment, Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month 

i in lieu of that he s now receiving. 
The name of William S Johnson, late of Company A, Eighty-fourth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Twelfth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Hornbeck, /ate of Company D, One hundred and 

fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer infantry, and pay -him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Edward H. Garrison, late of Company F, One hun-

dred and twenty.-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel N. Weeks, late of Company I, Twelfth Regi-

ment, and Company K, Twenty-seventh Regiment, Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George H. Wirebaugh, late of Twenty-sixth Inde-

pendent Battery Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Chauncey G. Tripp, late of Company H, Tenth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Thomas Hicks, late landsman United States ships 

General Thomas and Great Western, United States Navy, and pay-
him a pension. at the rate of thirty dollars per month in 1W.,1 of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of John Bonhome, late of Comp eny B, Fourteenth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. - 
The name of Richmond White, late of Company E, One hundred 

and twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiv ing. 
The name o euben Sellars late of Company E, Ninth Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, 'and pay him pension. at the rate of. 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now r 
The name of Edgar H. Cooper' late of Companavirenth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Battery D, First Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pensien. at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of. liPy Wateon, late of Company E, .§econd Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Ca, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Jacob Dilbnan. 

Lewis F. Beck. 

George W. Dalrym-
ple. 

Albert Horseman. 

Thomas H. Chance. 

William S. Johnson. 

John Hornbeck. 

em. 
H. Gard-

s Samna; N. Weeks. 

baTglor.g. 
H. Wins 

Pennon. 
Chauncey G. Tripp. 

Pensions increased. 
Thomas Hicks. 

John Bonhomie. 

Jklehmend White. 

Reuben Sellars. 

Edgar H. Cooper. 

Henry Watson. 
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May J. smit The name of Mary J. Smith, widow of Daniel Smith, late of Com-
pany G, Thirty-first Regiment, and Company G, Seventeenth Regi-
ment, Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of

Proo. thirty dollars per month in lhe of that she is now receiving: Pro-
deaithofehd vided, That in the event of the death of Fred Smith and Frank

Smith, helpless and dependent children of said Daniel Smith, the
additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine.

Mti n L su The name of Martin L. Sims, late of Company D, Seventy-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Jme.. rVnmaS The name of James F. Vernon, late of Company F, One hundred
and forty-second Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

John amley. The name of John Gilley, late of Company D, First Regiment Louisi-
ana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

John o. Ty. The name of John G. Tally, late of Company A, ne hundred and
fifteenth Regiment Indiana Volnteer Infantry, and pay him a pn-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he s
now receiving.

Juo r. Yet- The name of William P. Metcalfe, late of Company C, One hundred
and eighty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receivng.

smd Pcadd L The name of Samuel McFadden, late of Company B, Thirteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John . Copes. The name of John S. Copens, late of Company C, Fifty-fourth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

Joeph J. voorhes. The name of Joseph J. Voorheis, late of Company C, Fifty-fourth
Regiment entucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is
now receiving.

nry a. Debrr. The name of Henry E. Deberry, late of Company K, Fifty-second
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of th he is now receiving.

- B. The name of Martha Bean, widow of Willim H. Bean, late captain
of Company A and major of Sixth Regiment Tennessee Mounted
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receivin.

Mar Lwright. The name of Mary L. Wright, widow of CharlesB. Wright, late
acting assistant engineer United States Navy and pay her a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now
receivng.

or0. &Dan The name of Royal S. Dunham, late of Company E, Third Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay hn a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dvd. A BW. , The name of David W. Brandt, late of Company C, Fortysecond
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlien of that he is now recetiving

ar _.o  The name of Andrew J. Wilson late of Compy A First egi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pon at the rate.
thirtix dollas per month m lieu ofthat he now re i

me name of William Bumett, late of Compny , Tenth
Regiment Indi Volunteer fanteer y, and pay him a penon at e
rate of twenty-our dolkn per month in iur of that he i no
receiving.
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nary J. Smith. The name of Mary J. Smith, widow of Daniel Smith, late of Com-
pany G, Thirty-first Regiment, and Company G, Seventeenth Regi-
ment, Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 

Proviso. Increase to cease on thirty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving: Pro-
death of children. vided, That in the event of the death of Fred Smith and Frank 

Smith, helpless and dependent children of said Daniel Smith, the 
additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine. 

Martin L. Mae. The name of Martin L. Sims, late of Company D, Seventy-ninth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollaiser month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James F. Veroca. The name of James R Vernon late of Company F, One hundred 
and forty-second Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

John Mei. The name of John Gilley, late of Company D, First Regiment Louisi-
ana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now • • . 

John G. Tally. The name of John G. Tally, late of Company A, e hundred and 
fifteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a p-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

WMiant PMet" The name of William P Metcalfe, late of Company C, One hundred esib. 
and eighty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. - 

"'mei McFadden. The name of Samuel McFadden, late of Company p, Thirteenth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rata 

of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.  John S. Colanni. The name of John S. Copens, late of Company C, Fifty-fourth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

JosePhJ- VoorheiL The name of Joseph J. Voorheis, late of Company C, Fifty-fourth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Benz,' 5- Dana/. The name of Henry E. Deberry, late of Company K, Fifty-second 
Regiment Kentucky_ Volunteer Intently, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty do per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Martha Bean. The name of Martha Bean, widow of William H. Bean, late captain 
of Company A and major of Sixth Regiment Tennessee Mounted 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Mary L. Wright. The name of Mary L. Wright, widow of Charles -B. Wright, late 
acting assistant engineer United States Navy and pay her a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now 
recei ving. 

Ewa! 11. Dunham. The name of Royal S. Dunham, late of Company E, Third Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David W. Brandt. The name of David W. Bran.dt, late of Corn y C, Forty-second 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry/ and 'Gay • a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lift of he is now receiving. 

Andrew J. Wilece. The name of Andrew J. Wilson, late of Company A, First Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pig him a pension at the rate .of 
thirty-six dollars Per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Barnett. The name of William Burnett, late of Company E, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment Indiana 'Volunteer Infantry, and pow him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

I. I 

II 
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The name of John Moyers, late of Company E, First Regiment Joh Mon.
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John W. Reynolds, late of Company Twelfth o W. ml Ea
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Gilmon A. H. Simmons late of Company D, Thirty- om' L i.
second Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivng.

The name of John W. Cumming , late of Company F, One hundred J
3OwC-,n--gL

and thirty-third Regiment linos Volunteer Infantr, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Reuben Venatta, late of Company C, Fifty-second Embua Vsa
Regiment Penyrlvania Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William W. McAlister, late of Company G, Third Au e w. Mha
Regiment Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Strauss, late of Company 0, Thirty-seventh Jobnl Sra
Regiment Illnois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of George Kerns, late of Company H, Fifth Regment Km
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Lemmert, late of Company H, Forty-fifth HeeLt -n
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of David Lynch, late of Company D, Fifth Regiment D i'· LYol
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel H. Lance, late of Company B, Second Regi- AmB l' H-
ment Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Jeduthian Weller, late of Company F, Eleventh J*dthl" wdn.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Enos Brown late of Company D, One hundred and Bloc
eighteenth Regiment New Work Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The na&e of Wiliam H. Mullen, late of Company F, Thirty-seoond Wm H.s a
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob Tates. late of Company I, Two hundred and Joh-
fifth Regiment Pennsyvana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Nicholas Stevens, late of Company M, Ninth Regi- Ntic "W .
ment Pensylvania Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension at
the rate of irt dollars per month in Iieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Oiver H. Unrby alias Underkofler, late of Com- se,,sILa U
pan r, F irs mnt e Wisconsin Volunteer Heavy Artir, and
pay im a pension at the rate of twenty-fur dollar per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.
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The name of John Moyers, late of Company E, First Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay- him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Rv•nolds, late of Company GI -Twelfth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Gilmon A. H. Simmons late of Company D, Thirty- j.11.'. A. U. 8/11 

I 1. second Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John W. Cummings, late of Company F, One hundred 

and thirty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Reuben Vematta, late of Company C, Fifty-second 

Regiment P!Irani& Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
recei ving. 
The name of Willi' sm W. McAlister, late of Company G, Third utruon M. Ms" 

Regiment Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Strauss late of Company G, Thirty-seventh 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George Kerns late of Com.. .3, II, Fifth Rtm- ent 

West Virenia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay • a pension at e rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of -Henry Lemmert, late of Company H, Forty-fifth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recerring. 
The name of David Lynch, late of Company D, Fifth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel H. Lance, late of Company B, Second .Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jeduthian Weller, late of Company F, Eleventh 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and. pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Enos Brown, late of Company D, One hundred and 

eighteenth Regiment New York Volunteer InfanUil and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The na-ie of William H. Mullen, late of Company F, Thirty-second 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Tates, late of Company I, Two hundred and 

fifth. Regiment. Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Nicholas Stevens, late of Company. M, Ninth Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and _pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Oliver H. Underlirr,_alias Underkofier, late of Corn- bAtlijuirtagre. 

pany .F, First Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Heavy Artlllery,  and i••pay. him a pension at the rate of tvrenty-feur dollars per month in lieu 

of that he is now receiving. 
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John F. pencer. The name of John F. Spencer, late oi Company F, Thirty-seventh
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Georg w. Butcher. The name of George W. Butcher, late of Company D, One hundred
and fiftyghth Regiment, and Company C, One hundredth Regi-
ment, New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jor M. Kime The name of JarvisM. Kime, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

eph L Grm The name of Cehas H. Grass,late of Company C,wo hundred and
fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dullars per month in lieu of that he
18 now receiving.

John Hoqire. The name of John Hogmire, late of Company D, One hundred and
tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Companies
M and F, Nineteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty ix dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

J W.JaekCmL The name of James W. Jackaon, late of Company F, Thirteenth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollarsper month in liu of that he is now recaiving

sriuonma WThe name of Manon Stone, late of Company F, Fifth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

flbert . BiMwL The name of Gilbert W. Bidwell late of Company K, One hundred
and thirty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

MicbetiM t The name of Michael Lynn, late of Company G, First Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

J:M COOL The name of James M. Cook, late of Company F Third Regiment
Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artill, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

John D. Hmldq. The name of John D. Hamersley, late of Company B, Eighteenth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pays him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reccvinng.

CoUo.ne.IL y. The name of Caroline M. Tinly, widow of Cortland Tilly, late of
Company , Third Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in ieu of that
she is now receiving.

RTaMw. tone. The name of Thomas W. Stone, late of Companies G and A, Twelfth
Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is no receivg.

Ptew Deh The name of Peter Diehl, late of Company D Seventh Regimen
and Company K, First Regiment, Misouri Volunteer Cval ,and
pay him pension t the rate of thirtydo p month in of
that he is now receiving.

SK __R- af The name of Edwin . Butt, late of Company G, Twelfth Regi-
met Michigan Volnteer Infantry, nd pay him a penon at the
rate of twenty-four dollrs per month, the same to be paid him with-
out deduction for former allegd rpym o tr o roneom pay-
ments of pension.

sI. . The name of Mrtin V. Saunder, late of OompIn K, Twenty-
".iat eightoh Regimeo nt y, and ply im a Leimuh
at th rte of thirty dor per month in lieu f that he no

Mreenm 
.g.a-w" Jk. Thname of Cogmrae J. Jae, lato C Oomamy A, ifth By a-meat MiNomi State ilitia Calhy, and pay lam a pens ionat
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John F. Spencer. The name of John F. Spencer, late oi Company F, Thirty-seventh 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

George W. Butcher. The name of George W. Butcher, late of Company D, One hundred 
and fifty-eighth Regiment, and Company C, Onehu ndredth Regi-
ment, New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jarvis it. Rime. The name of Jarvis M. Kime, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Chas H. Grus. The name of Cephas H. Grass, late of Company C, Two hundred and 
fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, in pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four .lullars per month n lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

John Hograire. The name of John Hogmire, late of Company D, One hundred and 
tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer -Infantry, and Companies 
M and F, Nineteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty.sur dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

James W. Jackson. The name of James W. Jackson, late of Corn. y F, Thirteenth 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantrjr, and pay " a pensionat the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg 

Marion Stone. The name of Manon. Stone, late of Company F Fifth Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Gilbert W. Bidwell. The name of Gilbert W. Bidwell; late of Company K, One hundred 
and thirty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Michael Lynn. The name of Ifichael Lynn, late of Company- G, First Regiment 
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James IL Cook. The name of James M. Cook, late of Company F, Third Regiment 
Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John D. Ibunersley. The name of John D. Hamemley, late of Company B, Eighteenth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recuiving. 

Caroline IL Tilly. The name of Caroline M. Tilly, widow of Cortland .Tilly, late of 
Company G, Third Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in rm of that 
she is now receiving. 

ThomaaW. Stone. The name of Thomas W. Stone, late of Companies G and A, Twelfth 
Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pentium at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recommit. 

Peter Diehl. The name of Peter Diehl, late of Company D, Seventh Regimen 
and Company Ant Regiment, Missouri Volimteer Cavalry,and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollms per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Edwin-S. Butts, late of Company GI, Twelfth Regi-Bdwin 8. But. 
meat Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month, the same to be pond him with-
out deduction for former alleged overpayments or ern:moons pay-
ments of pension. 

jegreutrm. tria= The name of Martin V. Saunders, Into of Ompany. X, Twenty-
eighth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a peados 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he 111. now 
receiving. 

ceinum  J. &Ma The name of Congrave J. Jacks, late of COMVanY At Fifth Pot 
anent Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay haw a penidon at 
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rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Frank G. Lockwood, late of Company H, Thirteenth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the ratb
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew J. Reeves, late of Company I, Twenty-eighth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Levi H. Brown late of Company D, Twenty-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Randall Ingram, late of Company F, Thirty-sixth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alonzo Merritt, late of Company C, Tenth and Fifty-
eighth Regiments Indiana Volunteer InfAntry and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Joseph Richards, late of Company B, Eleventh Regi-
ment Iowa Voltnteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Ambrose Jones, late assistant surgeon, Fifth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of William H. Jones late of Company C, Eighty-fourt
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lleu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Henry V. Leach, late of Company H, Third Regiment
New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pens.ion at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of Andrew ]L Cage, late of Company B, Twety-first
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Summerville Burns, late of Company L, Eleventh
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Dixon, late of Company 0, One hundred and
thirty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Mary A Cougill, widow of Lewis Cougill, late of Com-
pany F, Twenty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of James D. Butler, late of Company B, Ninth and Sev-
enth Regiments, Vermont Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Emanuel Hines, late of Company K, Forty-eighth
Regiment linois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month-in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel C. Howe, late of Company A, Ninth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James M. Waldeck, late of Company B, Twenty-fifth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Frank G. Lockwood, late of Company H, Thirteenth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rata 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew J. Reeves, late a Company. I, Twenty-eighth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now 
receiving. 
The name of Levi H. Brown, late of Company D, Twenty-third 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Randall Ingram late of Company F., Thirty-sixth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Tnfaniry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alonzo Merritt, late of Company Q, Tenth and Fifty-

eighth Regiments Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Joseph Richards, late of Company B, Eleventh Regi-

ment Iowa Vobinteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he ih now receiving. 
The name of Ambrose Jones, late assistant surgeon, Fifth Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. /ones, late of Company C, Eighty-fourth 

Regiment New 'York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry V. Leach, late of Company H, Third Regiment 

New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pencion at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • 

The name of Andrew M. Cage, late of Company B,  Twe,nty-hrstKentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Summerville Burns late of Company L, .Eleventh 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is noir receiving. 
The name of John Dixon, late of Company 0, One hundred and 

thirty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Mary A. Cougill, widow of Lewis Co_ugill, late of Com-

pany F, Twenty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars _per month. 
The name of James D. Butler, late of Company B, Ninth and Sev-

enth Regiments, Vermont Volunteer Infantry, _and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Emanuel Hines, late of Company K, Forty-eighth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,  and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel C. Howe, late of Company 4, Ninth Regi-

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James M. Waldeck, late of Company B, Twenty-fifth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

FrankG.Lockwood. 

Andrew J. Reeves. 

Levi H. Broil* n. 

Randall Ingram. 

Alonzo Merritt. 

Joseph Richards. 

Ambrose Jones. 

William H. Jones. 

Henry V. Leach 
date, p. 1055. 

Andrew M. Cage. 

Summerville Burns 

John Dixon. 

Per don. 
Mary A. Cougill. 

Pensions increased. 
James D. Butler. 

Emanuel Hines. 

Samuel C. Howe. 

James M. Waldeck. 
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Mee A. Br . The name of Mercie A. Brown, widow of Horace W. Brown, late of
Companies M and H, First Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

wnium L. pi. The name of William L. Pierce, late of Copany H, Second Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jro Dogima The name of James Davison, late of Company F One hundred and
twenty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that
he is now receiving.

i im LBhop. The name of Wiiam H. Bishop, late of Company H, First Resg-
ment, and Company F, Second Regiment, West Virima Volntteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of thirty dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now eeeiving. ,

wnmmH cttt The name of William H. Chattle, late of Cimpany A, Eihty-
'ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company D,
Regiment United States Veteran Volunteer Elngieers, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that h6et
now receiving. ,

reyN.Comry. The name of Harvey N. Connerly, late of Company K, Forty-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is how
receiving.

Jane W. shrmt. The name of James W. Shrout, late of Company 0, Wth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

WiliKeley. The name of William Kelley, late of Company A, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

eDjin F Rp O The name of Benjamin F. Rollins, late of Company G, FirstRe-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at te
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Berahrt .Eenho- The name of Bernhart Elzenhoefer, late of Company H, Twenty-
sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and payhim a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in :iie of that he is now
receiving.

MicheIItzptck. The name of Michael Fitzpatrick, late of C0mpany E, Thirty-fifth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay hmn a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month'in lieu of that he is now receivig.

Hal P. Lr. The name of Handel P. Fisher, late of Company F, Fourth Rei-
ment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a ension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Wfli a
m Ir Jack. The name of William F. Jackson, late of Company F, Fourteenth

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infntry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of th e is now receiv

tamdd & . cre- The name of Winfield S. Creighton, late of Third Battey, Ohio
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a penson at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivg.

ili A . The name of William A Miller, late of Company D, Fifth Begimet
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and firsclass fireman United
States ships Louisvile and Great Western, United States Navy, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of
that he is now receiv.ing.

S The name of Christan Keel, late of Company C, Fifteenth Regi-
mnt Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and y p him a pension at the rat
of thirty dollars per month in h of that he is nri reevhg.
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Mende A. Drown. The name of Mercie A. Brown, widow of Horace W. Brown, late of 
Companies M and H, first Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer 
Cavalry., and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now recei 

William L. llama vil The. name of Will iamo L. Pierce, late of inpany H, Second Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pens on at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

James Davison. The name of James Davison, late of Company F One hundred and 
twenty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry: and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars piir month in hen of that 
he is now receiving. - 

Winton H. BlahoP. The name of William H. Bishop, late of Company H First Regi-
ment, and Company F, Second R%iment, West Virginia Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay MITI a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu a that he is now xeeeiving. , . 

WIR1MR" 43attle* The name of William H. Cluittle, late • o'f COmany A, 
ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Gompany , 
Regiment United States Veteran Volunteer Engineers, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per Month in lieu of that he ih 

• now receiving. 
RarveYN•C°DnerlY• The name of Harvey N. Connerly, late of Comp iany K, Ferty-third 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per mouth in lieu of that he is how 
receiving. 

Jam W. Ohm& The name of James W. Shrout, late of Company 0, Sixth. Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 4 pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

William Kelley. The name of William Kelley, late of Company A, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Benjamin F. Una. R°1- The name of Benjamin. F. Rollins, late of Company G, Fhat Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer CavahT, and pay hun a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

BernbArl Elsenh°°- The name of Bernhart Elzenhoefer , late' of Company H, Twenty-
sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Michael FftzPstrick* The name of Michael Fitzpatrick, late of _V.nmpany E, Thirty-fifth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Tnfantry, and pay bun a pension at the 

rate of forty dollars per month In lieu of that he is now receiving.  Rand& P. Pliller* The name of Handel P. Fisher, late of Company F, Fourth Regi-

ment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him spandex' at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

wnuarn"'awn- The name of William F. Jackson, late of Company F, Fourteenth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and parium a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu. of that he is now receiving. 

"11°Reld Credith- The name of Winfield S. Creighton' late of Third Battery., Ohio 
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William A. =ler. The name of William AL ifillei, late of Comps)* D, Fifth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and first-class fireman , tinited 
States ships Louisville and Great Western, United States Navy., and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in of 
that he is DOW receiving. 

Cbrians Leal The name of Christian Keel, late of Company C, Fifteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and that ho a pensk, at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Wesley H. Bishop, late of Company D, Second Regi- Wese H. BMhop
ment lorida Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Carpenter late of Company F, Second Regi- Hey crpenter.
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Marcus L. Barker, late of Company A, Thirteenth r. L .
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is'now
receiving.

The name of Mary F. Cooley- widow of Franklin Cooley, late P'oniao
surgeon, Fourteenth Regiment Mssouri Home Guards, and pay her *
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of James M. Cartee late of Company G, Twenty-second P"t ncred
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at J'a M. C
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Arnold Snyder, late of Company F, Fifty-fourth A""oldsnye.
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the Fate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receivin.

The name of William Peabody, late of Company E, Seventeenth Wmi Pbody.
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Willis Shurter late of Company A, One hundred and Ad1 she.
ninth Regiment NewYork Volunteer Infantry and pa him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Frank A. Sperry late of Company F, Twenty-sixth "k A. prr.
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John Augustin late of Company G, Thirty-fourth J eohun 'n
Regiment Wisconsin Drafted Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Benjamin B. Winans, late of Company M, Fourth B " B-'  w
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thrty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Joseph Francis, late of Company D, Second Regiment h J a
op

New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Jen. I Ricbar.

The name of Jennie B. Richards widow of Frank O. Richards, late
of Company H, One hundred and fiftieth Regiment Ohio National
Guard Infantry, and Company E, One hundred and seventy-seventh
Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Joseph F, Latta, late of Company B, First Regiment, Jo ph tt

and Company A, Twenty-second Regiment, Iowa Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of John M. Campbell, late of Company E One'hundred hn o C cIpbeD.
and seventy-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry,
and Company E One hundred and ninety-fifth Regimnert Pennsl-
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Peter A. Burdett, late of Company D Seventeenth POBE
Reiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rae of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
reeiving.
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The name of Wesley H. Bishop, late of Company Second Regi-
ment Florida Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. • 
The name of Henry Carpenter, late of Company F, Second Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marcus L. Barker, late of Company A, Thirteenth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he ii now 
receiving. 
The name of Mary F. Cooley , widow of Franklin Cooley, late 

surgeon, Fourteenth Regiment Missouri Home Guards, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of James M. Cartee, late of Company G, Twenty-second 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry-, and .pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Arnold Snyder, late of Company F, Fifty-fourth 

Regiment Kentucky Voliniteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of William Peabody, late of Company E, Seventeenth 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Willis Shurter, lath of Company A., One hundred and 

ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Frank A. Sperry , late of Company F, Twenty-sixth 

I Regiment Michigan Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Augustin, late of Company G, Thirty-fourth 

Regiment Wisconsin Drafted Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of' Benjamin B. Winans, late of Company M, Fourth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry,. and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. - 
The name of Joseph Francis, late of Company D, Second Regiment 

New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jennie B. Richards, widow of Frank 0. Richards, late 

of Company H, One hundred and fiftieth Regiment Ohio National 
Guard Infantry, and Company E, One hundred and seventy-seventh 
Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph F. Latta, late of Company B, First Regiment, 

and Company A, Twenty-second Regiment, Iowa Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is nbw receiving. 
The name of John M. Campbell, late of Company E, One'hundred 

and seventy-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, 
and Company One hundred and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsyl 
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him e pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now' receiving. 
The mime of Peter A. Burdett, late of Company D, Seventeenth 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
reeeiving. 
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Wesley H. Bishop. 

Henry Carpenter. 

Harms L. Barker. 

Pension. 
Nary F. Cooley. 

Pensions Increased. 
James II. Cartes. 

Arnold Snyder. 

William Peabody'. 

Willis Shorter. 

Frank A. Sperry. 

John Aug. 

Benjamin B. WI. 
na 

Joseph Franck. 

Jennie B. Richards. 

Joseph F. Latta, 

John M. Campbell. 

Peter A. Burdett. 
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P'Eon. The name of Annie S. Elgin, helpless and dependent child of John
Elgin, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Heavy Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month. . '

PWillism G. Hovd The name of William G. Hois, lat oCompany A, Sixth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Samuel Brnmet. The name of Samuel Barnett late of Company A, Sixty-first Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Caleb KFrai. The name of Caleb E. Frazier late of Company E, One hundred
and fiftieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving... .-

Aionioj.Mcxer. The name of Alonzo J. McMaster, late fife major Twenty-eighth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pnsion at
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

Daniel iner.. The name of Daniel Leiner, late of Company B Fifteenth Regiment
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mathiabbardt. The name of Mathias Eberhardt late of Cqm'pany.A, Twenty-
eighth Regiment New York Militia nfanty, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Reuben j.jo . The name of Reuben J. Johnson, late of Company H, Fit Regi-
menit Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a -pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

sNath- T. AIee. The name of Nathan T. Albee, late of Company F, Two hundred
and tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu ofthat he
is now receiving.

ar-eL ones The name ofCharles L. Jones, late of Company C, Twenty-third
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving.

enry Q. GraO h The name of Henry Q. Graham, late chaplain Fourth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penson at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

Robert smt. The name of Robert Smith, late of Company C, Thrty-second
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

John . SiLtte The name of John R. Sitton, late of Company E, Twenty-eighth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at the

P
earffsu rate of for ty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.
ary x. Belor. The name of Mary F. Belcher, widow of Lewis W. Belcher ate of

Company F Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at.the rate of twelve dollars per month.

W icLen. The name of Watt Chappell, late of Company F, Twenty-fifth
Regiment Indiana olunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

endion. receiving.
Anni -o d The. name of Annie Florsteadt, helples and dependent child of

Frederic Florsteadt, late of Company L, Ffteenth Regiment New
York Volunteer Heavy tillery, and pay her a pension at the rate

Pedon lnere of twelve dollars per month
U1 It The name of Henry Fulton, late of Fourteejih Independent Battay

Ohio Volunteer Ight Artille and pay him a pension at the rate of
-thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is now ceivng.

Jm Thubr. The name of Joseph N. Thurber, late of Company H, Fifteenth
Regment New YrVoluntr Engneers, and pay a a pension a
tWe rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now
receiving
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Pension. The name of Annie S. Elgin, helpless and dependent child of John Annie S. Elgin. 
Elgin, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Heavy Artillsry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 

Petudons in William G. Hoyle. The name of William G. Hovis, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment creased. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Samuel Barnett. The name of Samuel Barnett, late of Company A, Sixty-first Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Caleb E. Frailer. The name of Caleb E. Frazier, late of Company E, One hundred 
and fiftieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantmand pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. . -• 

AklonzoI. McMaster. The name of Alonzo J. McMaster, late fife Major Twenty-eighth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Daniel i . The name of Daniel Leiner, late of Company B, Fifteenth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars7.smonth in lieu of that he is now zecelving. 

Mathias Zbelbardt- The name of Mat -1-1.  Eberhardt, late of Company : A, - Twenty-
eighth Regiment New York Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty4our dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Reuben J. Johnson- The name of Reuben J. johnson, late of Company H, First Regi-
ment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Nathan T. Anna The name of Nathan T. .Albee, late of Company F, Two hundred 
and tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in heu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Charles L. Jones. The name of Charles L. Jones, late of Corn any C, Twenty-third 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry/ and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry Q. Graham. The name of Henry Q. Graham, late chaplain Fourth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Robert Smith. The name of Robert Smith, late of Company C, Thirty-second 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John R. Bftton. The name of John R. Sitton late of Company E, Regiment Twenty-eighthIllinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

Penetcm. rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Nary P. Belcher. The name of Mary F. Belcher, widow of Lewis W. Belcher, late of 

Company. F, Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at-the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pend.. hicreuel- The name of Wyatt-Chap, late of Company F, Twenty-fifth Blatt Chappell. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

Pension, receiving. 
Annie Floreteadt. The name of Annie Florsteadt, helpless and dependent child of 

Frederick Florsteadt, late of Company J. Fifteenth Regiment New 
York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate 

Pensions increase& of twelve dollars per month. 
Henry "'ilk'''. The name of Henry Fulton, late of Fourteenth Independent Battery 

Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and nay him a pension at the rate of 
- 'thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

kiosk ii.Thlabor. The name of Joseph N. Thurber, late of Company H, Fifteenth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Engmeers, and pay him a panic& at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receivmg. 
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The name of John L. Parker, late of Company B, Eleventh Regi- JohnL. Pker.
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of James T. Stillman, late of Company A, Eleventh *- T. stiaun
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Simon Beal, late of Company K, Sixteenth Regiment O
b
mon BeL

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Nelson A. Kingsley, late of Company G, One hundred son A. Kinraly.
and fifty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is nowreceiving.
-The name of Alert'Spicer, late of Company H, Ninth Regiment Albtpicer.

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Buel Wolcott, late of Company H, Fifty-ninth Regi- BuWolott.
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Oswald, late of Company F, Fifth Regiment, MClm Osrwd.
and Company C, Fiftieth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan-
try and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Anthony M. Carson, late of Eighth Independent Anthony rM.cn
Battery, Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Richard Monahan, late of Company G, Sixteenth sichuad Monaha
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rateof thirty dollars permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John W. Smith, late of Company B, Eighteenth Regi- Joh W. Bmita
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company L, First Ohio Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Dudley W. Dye, late of Companies H and D, Seventy- Dudley W. D*y

seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Peter A. Gipp, late of Company E, Eighty-seventh Pe' A. Iopp

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of thathe is nowreceiving. Allen Forulw

The name of Allen Fornwald late of First Battalion, Pennsylvanma
Volunteer InfantrT, and pay him apension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Stuart, late of Comp'-y A, Ninetieth Regi- charistor.
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas J. Boord, late of Company F, Seventh Regi- "am. Bo
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Ephraim V. Nye, late of Company B, Fourth Regmbnt ps A ma
Ohio Voluntee Caval, and pa him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles W. Jones, late of Company G, Seventeenth ci w. Ja.
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-ai dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
reeivaing.

The name of Jame Daly, late of Companies H and D, Frst Regi- ' D-
mant New York Volunteer Infantry, and One hundred and eighty-
sevth Company First Battalion Veteran Reserve orps, and pay
him a paenion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that h
is now receving
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The name of John L. Parker, late of Company B, Eleventh Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. - 
The name of James T. Stillman, late of Company A, Eleventh 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per _month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Simon Beat, late of Company II, Sixteenth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay- him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Nelson A. King4ley, late of Company G, One hundred  and fifty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 

him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now recei. 
- The name of 'Spicer, late of Company H, Ninth Regiment 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Buel Wolcott, late of Company H, Fifty-ninth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Oswald,- late -of CompanyF, Fifth Regiment, 

and Company C, Fiftieth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Inf an-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Anthony M. Canon, late of Eighth Independent 

Battery, Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that pension is now 
receiving. 
The name of Richard Monahan, late of Company G, Sixteenth 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Smith, late of Company B, Eighteenth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company L,. First Ohio Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Dudley-W. Dye, late of Companies H and D, Seventy-

seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Peter A. Gipp, late of Company E, Eighty-seventh 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving. 
The name of Allen Fomwald, late of First Battalion,.Pennsylvama 

Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Stuart, late of Comp-.7 A, Ninetieth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas J. Boord, late of Company F, Seventh:Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Ephraim V. Nye, late of Company B, Fourth Regulus:it 

Ohio Volunteer Cavaby, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Jon_es , late of Company. 0, Seventeenth 

Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-sit dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
remixing. 
The name of James Daly, late of Companies H and D, First Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and. One hundred and eighty-
seventh Company, First Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be 
is now remixing. 
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Peana The name of Susan C. Carev, widow of Jason P. Carey, late of Com-
sumn. pany K, Seventh Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay

her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Peims nle hs The name of John E. Goewey, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the
rateof twenty-fourdollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

jm- - coamt The name of James R. Constant, late of Company I, Nineteenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thity-eix dollas per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.-

rumh Bdm' The name of Daniel Russean, late of Company D, Forty-seventh
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rateof twenty-four dollas permonth m lieu of that he is now receiving.

bethT. The name of Elizabeth usacs, widow of Joseph Isaacs, late of Com-
pany D, One hundred and forty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer
nfantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per

month m lieu of that she is now receiving.
Jo nThe name of Jotham Bmy, late of Company K, Eighth Regiment

Maine Volunteer Infantry, .and pay hi a pensin at the rae of thirt
dollars per month in lie of that he is now receiving.

c,~.riase _The name of Clarence S. Gray, late of Company B, Seventeenth
Regiment New Hamshre Volunteer Infantry, and Company A,
Fst Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Heavy Artllery, and pay

him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of at
he is now receiving. -

BmCOa. The name of Ransom Coblrn, late of Company Ninth Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penslon at the rate of

P __so twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
RBaheam The name of Rachel Gaun, widow of Robert Gaun, late of Comrpay

I, First Regiment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pen-
Pendo. inmrsd son at the rate of twenty dollars per month

eusbsth Bai.. The name of Elizabeth Bailey,-widow of William Bailey, late of
Company B, Eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that

Ma A. , she is now receiving.
aa Mu . I The name of Margaret A. G. Mcnamar, widow of Daniel G. Ma-

namra, late first lieutenant and regimental quartermaster Ninth
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now

XJmw .BThr. receving.
The name of James W. B. Turk, late of Company D, Seventh

Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

Wf now receiving.
The name of Isaac N. Wakefield, late of Company E, First Regi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pa him pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

-a -J -*a.L  ihe name of Sarah J. Bird, widow of Mark L. Bird, late of Com-
pany E, Forty-sth Regiment, and Company I, Fourteenth Regiment,
Missouri Volunteer Infantry and pay her pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month in lieu of tht she is now receivi

hh SA. The name ofUriah S. Allison, late of Company B, First fegimant
Tennessee Volunteer Infantrv, and pay him a pension at the ra of
thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

is L» rae HAst. L ne name o Annis ave Hastings helples ad deendent child
h of John W. Hastings, late of Company B, Fifty-eond egimentOhio

Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at-the rate of twelve
dollars per month

oao 0 . ,The name of UIyd G. Paler, late of Compan K, Fifth Regnt
_m eh~usia Inat n , r u d pay him a pion at tahe rate
fifteen dllars per month
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Pen1100. The name of Susan C. Carey, widow of Jason P. Carey, late of Com-
Swan C. Carey. pany K, Seventh Regiment "Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay 

her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
1=17.norrea7d- The name of John E. Goewey, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the 
rateof twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

°"1"" The name of James R. Constant, late of Company I, Nineteenth 
Regiment Kentucky: Volunteer Infanty, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. - 

Daniel Roonvia. The name of Daniel Russman, late of Company D, Forty-seventh 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay linn a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Elisabeth Loam The name of Elizabeth w widow of Joseph Isaaos, late of Cora-
stpry D, One hundred and forty-third Regiment India—na Volunteer 
I fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of -that she is now receiving. 

Jothiza Ramey. The name of Jotham Enemy, late of Company K, Eighth Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rote of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Clarence S. Gray. The name of Clarence S. Gray., late of Company B, Seventeenth 
Regiment New Hampshire Voluntiter Infantry, and Company A, 
First Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Heavy ArtMay, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. • 

Ransom Cobalt.. The name of Ransom Coburn, late of Company H, Ninth Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him. a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pension. 

Rachel Gam The name of Rachel Gaun, widow of Robert Gann, late of Company 
II First Regiment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pen-

P , sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 
eV lbasa-irv:— The name of Elizabeth Bailey. -widow of William Bailey, late of 

Company B, Eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

inargini..garee " Ai". The name of Margaret A. G. Macnamara, widow of Daniel G. Mac-
flamers, late first lieutenant and regimental quartermaster Ninth 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month en lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

wAL Turk' The name of James W. B. Turk, late of Company. D, Seventh 
Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and rosy him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

1.11681"rilk.fisit The name of Isaac N. Wakefield, late of Company E, First Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receive-

smaa Laza. Int he name of Sarah J. Bird, widow of Mark L. Bird, late of Com-
pany E, Forty-sixth Regiment., and Company I, Fourteenth Regiment, 
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Ildah a Althea The name of Uriah S. Allison, late of Company I!, First Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

PAInl°71..„ Had. The name of .Annis Lava Hastings, helpless and de • out child 
lam of John W. Hastings, late of Company 11, Fifty-second • 2.... -• ItOhio 

Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 

Lloyd G. Palmer. The name of Lloyd G. Palmer, late of Company $.1 nth Regiment 
Massachusetts ifihtiss Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of 
fifteen dollars per month. 
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The name of John E. Tyer late of Company F, Forty-fifth Regi- Pionen

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer nfanty, an pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-x dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving

The name of EleanorM. Chapron, widow of Joseph F. Chapron, Eleno. I. Chp.
late of Company A Sixth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, on

and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
The name of Frederick Ahlvers, late of Company I; Twenty-second P -.

Regiment Illinoi Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. '

The name of George W. Salisbury, late of Compan K, One hun- b W~ . -
dred and eleventh Regiment New York Volunteerinfantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Henry W. Northrop, late of Company C, Second Regi- ro-l- w wa
ment Wisconsin Vounteer Infantry, and pay him a pensio at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary E. McRill, widow of Newton McRill, late of y-ye1BL
Company E, Fortieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the thrate ofirty-six dollars per month n lieu of
that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death sn toe-
of Luther McRill and Rena McRill, helpless and dependent children deth chio I e .
of said Newton McRill, the additional pension herein granted shall
cease and determine.

The name of Ann Galligan, widow of William J. Galligai, alias '*".
Gallagher, late of Company B, Twenty-seventh Regiment Connecticut
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Mary L. Myers, widow of John Myers, late seaman,
United States ship Grand Gulf, United States Navy, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Sidney Walter, late of Company F, Fifth Regiment, n wtr.
and Company L, Tenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavary, an
pay him apjension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu
of that he i now receiving.

The name of George H. Kimmnl, late of Company C, Twenty-fifth r s. H*am .
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Honora Chandler, widow of Henry Chandler, late of noS, chanm.
Company 0, Eighteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Plummer Curry, late of Company K, Fifty-seventh P ciAcy".
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. wa

The name of Alden Powers late of Company F, Twenty-fourth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. _ ma^ A.L QThe name of Matilda A. Gage, widow of Theodoric Gage, late of
Company D, One hundred and eighth Regiment New York Volunteer
Infantr, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Christopher Colgate, late of Company F, Fourth Regi- A -g
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Ja W. M nL

The name of James W. Mollett, late of Company G, Thirty-inth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. n .X L W.

The name of Horatio H. Waldo, late of Company E, Fifth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavary, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of John E. Tyler late of Company F, Forty-fifth Regi- fronincrere.aged• 
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infank:yt and pay him a pension at the n — 
rate of thirty-six-dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Eleanor M* Chepron widow of Joseph F. Chapron, Chet,' 

late of Company Az Sixth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, l'on• 
and pay her a pennon at the. rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of -Frederick Ahlvers, late of Company I, Twenty-second Pend'incretds: 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollareper month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 
The name of George W. W Salisbury, late of Company K, One hun, "' es11°- 

dred and eleventh Regiment New York Volunteer infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry W. Northrop, late of Company C, Second Regi- 4'1 W. Mith. 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary E. WM14 !Wow of Newton McRill, late of marY'lleailL 

Company E, Fortieth Regiment lIlinois Volunteer Infantryt and pay 
her a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death InPmcras.s to osassen 

of Luther lifcRill and Rena McRill, helpless and dependent children death of °Warm' 
of said Newton MOM, the additional pension herein granted shall 
cease and determine. 
The name of Ann Galligan, widow of Vrilliam J. Galligan, alias Ann Galligan. 

Gallagher, late of Company B, Twenty-seventh Regiment Connecticut 
Volunteer Infantry:, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Myers. The name of Mary L. Myers, widow of John Myers, late seaman, Mary L. 

United States ship Grand Gulf, United States Navy, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

The name of Sidney Walter, late of. Company F, Fifth Regiment, Sidney Walter. andCompany L, Tenth Regiment, Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, awl 

pay him &pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

George IL name/ The name of George H Kimmel, late of Company C, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension The name of Honors Chandler, widow of Henry Chandler, late of Honors Chandler. 

Company 0, Eighteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, 
and pig her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions increased. The name of Plummer Curry, late of Company K Fifty-seventh Phunzner Curry. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, .and pay' him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Alden Powers. The name of Alden Powers , late of Company F, Twenty-fourth 
I Regiment Maine Volunteer nfantry, and pay lum a pension at the 

'Wilda A. Germ 
rats of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Meads A. Gage, widow of Theodoric Gage, late of 

Company D, One hundred and eighth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and paay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. Chrtopb 
The name of Christopher Colgate, late of Company F., Fourth Regi- gate 

ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receaving. 

James Wallet 
The name of-James W. Monett, late of Company 9, nurty:ninth .M & 

Regiment Kentucky _ Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penmen at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Handhs Et. Waldo. 

The name of Horatio B. Waldo, late of Company E, Fifth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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wmiam. Bter. The name of William S. Butler, late of Company B First Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and Company F, One hundred and
twentieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

Pen rreceiving .
Tro c. oo The name of TeresaC. Cooper, widow of Alfred M. Cooper, late of

Company I, One hundred and fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

Wets w.u a The name of Lafayette W. Lindley, late of Company C, Sixteenth
6r Regiment, and Company A, Seventeenth Regiment, Indiana Volun-

teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mt B. Hck The name of Eli B. Hicks, late of Company K, First Regiment Ver-
mont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

pha Rh The name of Asaph S. Light, late of Company E, One hundred and
twenty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

- n- The name of Artimes W. Kinear late of Company I, Fourth Reg-
iment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavlry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

r '- u  The name of Henry M. Davis, late of Company H, Nineteenth Reg-
iment New York Volunteer Cavaly, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

b - The name of Kate E. Smith, widow of Corydon W. Smith, late of
Company G, Sixty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of

Bnjamn r. EO that she is now receiving.
an ' The name of Benjamin F. Henderson, late of Company C, Third

Regiment North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollar. per month in lieu of that

Aluan H. wii- he is now receiving.
uL ' The name of Alanson H. Williams, late of Fifteenth Independent

Battery, Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
chai Towned. the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Townsend, late of Company F, Eleventh Reg-
iment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate

JUD W. Brod- of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
mio. The name of James W. Broderick, late of Company C, Second Reg-

iment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and'pay him a pension of the rate
of fifty dollarsper month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

_ The name of Benjamin F. Ross, late of Company E, Forty-sixth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

Mmale a. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Matilda Graves, widow of Amherst F. Graves late of

Company B, McClellan's Drgoons, and Company I, Twelfth Regi-
ment llinois Volunte aval and payer a pension at the rate of

ane etbw. ow. twenty dollars per month in heu of that she is now receiving.
The name of Melancthon W. Gavin, late of Company G Fourth

Regiment Miouri State Militia Cavalry and Company , Thir-
teenth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavary, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now

tc.mma receiving.
The name of Eli C. Morris late of Company B, Sixth Reeiment

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
a- k _. of twent-four dollars per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

The name of Joaeph ue, late of Company A, Twenty-eighth Reg-
iment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollar per month in ieu of that he i now rseamig
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William S. Butler. The name of William S. Butler, late of Company B, First Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and Company F, One hundred and 
twentieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

Pension. -.Teresa C. Cooper. The name of Teresive. Cooper, widow of Alfred M. Cooper, late of 
Company I, One hundred and fifteenth, Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pens on at the rate of twelve dollars per 

p eniacms inerfamd.Lod. am month. 
Le.yette w. The name of Lafayette W. Lindley, late of Company C, Sixteenth 

rav, Regiment, and Company A, Seventeenth Regiment, Indiana Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ili B. Hicks. The name of Eli B. Hicks, late of CompanyK, First Regiment Ver-
mont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

""Phs- ugh' The name of Asaph S. Light, late of Company E, One hundred and 
twenty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

"hi' W. Kin. The name of Artimes W. Kinnear, late of a, , y I, Fourth Reg-
iment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay , -I', a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Benri 111. Dink The name of Henry M. Davis, late of Company H, Nineteenth Reg-
iment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay h= a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Nate E. Smith. The name of Kate E. Smith, widow of Corydon W. Smith, late of 
Company G, Sixty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 

Hen- that she is now receiving. Benjamin T. 
demon. The name of Benjamin F. Henderson, late of Company C, Third 

Regiment North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantrv,. and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that 

disown H. he is now receiving. 
Ileum The name of Aronson H. Williams, late of Fifteenth Independent 

Battery, Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
modes To„orend. the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

• The name of Oiarles Townsend, late of Company F, Eleventh Reg-
iment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

Je W. Brod. of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
wick. The name of James W. Broderick, late of Company C, Second Reg-

iment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and`pa_y him a pension of the rate 
_ of fifty dollars' per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Beni  i Hon. The name of Benjamin F. Ross, late of Company E, Forty-sixth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

maid, Brum. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Matilda Graves, widow of Amherst F. Graves, late of 

Company B, McClellan's Dragoons, and Company !, Twelfth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 

w.0„,. twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Melancthon W. Gavin, late of Company 0, Fourth 

Regiment kfissouti State MEd* Cavalry, and Company K, Thir-
teenth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

as C. Ifferris receiving. 
The name of Eli C. Morris, late of • any B, Sixth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay a. a_pension at rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that lie now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Rue, late of Company A, Twenty-eighth Reg-

iment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is row receiving. 
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The name of John H. Styles late of Company A, Eighty-fourth John. style.
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and major Fifty-sixth Reg-
iment New York State Militia Infanjtry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles A. Renner, late of Company K, One hundred Charles A.Renne.
and seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Julia E. Kenyon, widow of Earle B. Kenyon, late of 3k !KTenyon
Company I, Fifteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in ieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Obediah Cales late of Company H, Third Regiment Obedah Cek.
West Virinia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The nrme of Edward T. Parker late of Companies F andB, First wu d T. Prker.
Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Milon G. Cook, late of Companies H and A, Sixty- KUon . Cook.
second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Samuel Jackson, late of-Company H, Fourth Regi- S""ueJ'Con"
ment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that le is
now receiving.

The name of Catherine Epperson, former widow of Joseph Aspin- CathrineEppen.
wall, late of Company I, Thirtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of seventeen dollar per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of James W. Laughlin, late of Company I, Thirty-sevt Jmes W.-Laughlim
enth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of William S. McCracken, late of Company G, One hun- win aB.MoCmtk
dred and seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Brinkley Trout, late of Company F One hundred and B"d Trout
twenty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving. Jn W.

The name of John W. Snively, alias William Princeton late of a wuin, Pri
Company H, Eleventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Charlee . Robinson late of Company A, Thirty-sixth B b,
Regiment Massachumtts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John James late of Company G, Twenty-first Regi- John Jsm-
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay hmu a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars pr month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George F. Andres, late of Company B, Thirty-ninth Gore F. Andr.
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Margaret C. Freeman, widow of John M. Freeman, YnSe cP-m
late of Company H, Fifth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollar per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.
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The name of John H. Styles, late of Company 4,E_ighty-fourth John H. Styles. • 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and major Fifty-sixth Reg-
iment New York State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles A. Renner, late of Company K, One hundred Charles A. Rennet 

and seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Julia E. Kenyon, widow of Earle B. Kenyon, late of Julia &Kenyon. 

Company I, Fifteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Obecliah Calm, late of Company H, Third Regiment Obediah Cale/. 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and _pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The nrme of Edward T. Parker, late of Companies F and B, First Ildward T. Parker. 

Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Milon G. Cook, late of Companies H and A, Sixpy- Dillon G. Cook. 

second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Samuel Jackson, late of -Company H, Fourth Regi- Samuel Jackson. 

ment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Catherine Epperson, former widow of Joseph Aspin- CatherineEpperson. 

wall, late of Company I, Thirtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of seventeen dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of James W. Laughlin, late of Company I, Thirty-serv- James W. Laughlin. 

enth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry-, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of William S. McCracken, late of Company G, One hun- en" illhunB.MoCraela. 

dyed and seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving 
The name of Brinkley Trout, late of Company F, One hundred and Brinkley Trent 

twenty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. John W. BnirelY. 
The name of John W. Snively, alias William Princeton late of alias William prince-

Company H, Eleventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavair and pay him him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 

that he is now receiving. 
Charles H. Robin-The name of Charles H. Robinson late of Company A, Thirty-sixth NOD, 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, md pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Jamee, late of Company G, Twenty-first Regi- John Jamie 

ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George F. Andres, late of Company B, Thirty-ninth George F. Andrea 

Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and ,pay him a pension at 
the rate of dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Margaret C. Freeman, widow of John M. Freeman, Mugu " e-

late of Company H, Fifth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
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So>k. The name of Edward Cook, late of Company I,Thirty-eighth Regi-
ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

Pentiolucren. rate of twelve dollars per month.
WiullmJ.K.Bowe. The name of William J. K. Bowen, late of Third Independent

Battery, Wisconsin Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Henry w.V. The name of Henry W. Unger, late of Company D, Thirty-fifth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of tht he is now receiving.

joathaTu The name of Jonathan Turner, late of Company H, Forty-ixth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

J X.m Bety. The name of James M. Beatty, late of Company A, Seventh
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

WarnWcw. The name of Warren Cowing, late of Company E, Thirteenth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

Pc,,, the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
xannieI.GraeyL. The name of Fannie E. Qrayson, widow of William K. Graoon,

late of Company H, Sixth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,;
and pay her a pension at the rafe of twelve dollars per month.

'oen`Cn&- The name of Reuben Clark, late of Company I, Forty-ffth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is now receiving,

ulibeth oehran The name of Elizabeth Cochian, widow of William Cochran, Igte
of Company E, Ninety-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twentydollars per month in lien
of that she is now receiving.

eary Hughe. The name of Henry Huge, late seaman United States ships
North Carolina, Niagara, and Asostia, United State Navy, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lies of
that he is now receiving.

L u The name of Rufus L. Robinson late of Company D, One hundred
and twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

UrJ. Ae The name of Ervin J. Anderson, late of Company E, Eighty-at
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

SP.wod rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.
uhbeor. The name of Elizabeth Sword, widow of William Sword late of

Company K, Thirty-ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer. Infantry,
eno inreed and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
are B· rtol o The name of Harvey Bartholomew, late of Company I, Second

Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Cavaly, and pay him a pension at
cute w. o<. the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thate is now receiving.

The name of Charles W. Gry, late of Compay C, Fity-fourmtRegiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Tenth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.y a- The name of McCager S. Gee, late of Company H, Twent-second
Regiment, and Company C, Seventh Regiment, Kentucky Volunteer
Infantrr and pay him a pension of thirty-six dollars per month in

Arthw -.M lieu of tat he is now receiving.
a.m-m The name of Arthur W. Brittingha late of Company I, One

hundred and twenty-fith Regiment Ilinois Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.
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Pension. The name of Edward Cook, late of Company I, Thirty-eighth Regi-
&award Cook. 

MCA New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
Pensions increased. rate of twelve dollars per month. 
WIllisza.T.H.Bowen. The name of William J K. Bowen,. late of Third Independent 

Battery, Wisconsin Volimteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Henry W. Uwe The name of Henry W. Unger, late of Comp&ny D, Thirty-fifth 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry,. and ps_sy him a pension at .the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m hen of that he is now reeei 

ronsumaranue The name of Jonathan Turner, late of Company. H, Forty. 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Jam ne H. Beatty. The name of James M. Bea*, late of Company A, Seventh 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

Warren VowIng. The 'name of Warren Cowing, late of Company. E, Thirteenui 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

Pennon the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he isnow receiving. 
Fannie E. Grayson. The name of Fannie E. Qrayson, widow of William K. Grayson, 

late of Company H, Sixth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,' 
and pay her a of at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

pensions immune& The name of Reuben Clark, late of Company I, Forty-fifth Regi-Reuben Clark. 
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penskali at the rate 
of thirty dollars _per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, 

Elisabeth Cochran. The name of Rlizabeth Cochisn, widow of William Cochran, lite 
of Company E, Ninety-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Henry Hughes. The name of Henry Hughes late seaman United States ships 
North Carolina, Niagara, and .Aniloostis, United States Navy, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Rain L. Itobinnon. The name of Rufus L. Robinson, late of Company- D, One hundred 
and twenty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now recea. 

Ervin J. Anderson. The name of Ervin J. Anderson late of Corn. y E, Eighty-first 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay.. ‘. a pension at the 

Pennon. rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
rairabeth Sword. The name of Elizabeth Sword, widow of William Sword, late of 

Company. K, Thirty-ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer. Infantry, 
Pendent increased. and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Harvey Bartholo. The name of Harvey Bartholomew, late of Company I, Second MeW. 

Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay lum a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recea • Charles W. Gray. 

The name of Charles W. Gra_y, late of Co y C, Fifty-fourth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and . mpany D, Tenth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

seam s. Gee. The name of *eager S. Gee, late of Company_H, Twenty-second 
Regiment, and Company C, Seventh Regiment, Kentucky Volunteer 
1nIantry and pay him a pension of thirty-six dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. Arthur W. Stifling. 

ham The name of Arthur W. Brittingharoolate of Company I, One 
hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of John Burton, late of Company E, Seventh Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Webb late of Company A, Thirty-ninth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew Brink, late of Company F, Fifteenth Rei-
ment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of George Wagner, late of Company I Thirty-fourth
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charlotte Judd, widow of William D. Judd, late of
Company D, Eighth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Egbert F. Scott, late of Company K, Twentieth
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per mont in lieu of that is he now
receving.

The name of George A. Stewart, late of Companies H and G,
Second Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Approved, June 19, 1912.
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CHAP. 179.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers June 19. 1912
and sailors of the Civil War and to certain widows and dependent children of soldiers [H. . 20.]
and sailors of said wr. [Private, No. 29.]

Be it enaded by fie Senate and Howe of Representatives of t e United
States of Aerica in Conrress assembld, That the Secretary of the Penon.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the

ensin roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

The name of Michael Carew, late seaman, United States ships Great P,' ownCA.
Western and Essex, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of General L. Rackley, late of Company D t Thirty-nnth G'Isi L-ck-AI.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving..

The name of Roxnna N. Wilford,helpless and dependent daughter Pi N rip.

of John B. Wilford, late of Company E, Third Regiment Massachusetts odL
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pesion at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

Thename of Morgan C. Hackworth, late of Company H, First-Regi- on Incred
ment Tnnesse Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate w .
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

The name of David U. Weagly, late of Company E, Tenth Regiment Da U. wul- .
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Ficklin, late of Company D, Second Regi- wni- ckl*n.
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cvalry, and pa him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in ie of that he is now receiving.

The name of HenryC. Conner, late of Company K, Second Regi- Hty C cor.
mat Pennsylvani· Volunteer Hay Artileryand pay hi a pension
at te rte of thirty dollar per month in e of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Chaes C. Warer, late of Company H, Forty-seranth cat .a
-Agimm t Pensylvania Vohmteer Inftntry, ad pay him a pnsion
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The name of John Burton, late of Company E, Seventh Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Webb, late of Company A, Thirty-ninth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew Brink, late of Company F, Fifteenth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiVing. 
The name of George Wagner, late of Company I, Thirty-fourth 

Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charlotte Judd, widow of William 1). Judd, late of 

Company D, Eighth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Egbert F. Scott, late of Company K, Twentieth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry_, and .,pay kin a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that is he now 
receiving. 
The name of George A. Stewart, late of Companies H and G, 

Second Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
Approved, June 19, 1912. 

CHAP. 179.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil War and to certain widows and dependent children of soldiers   
and sailors of said war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws, 
The name of Michael Carew, late seaman, United States skips Great 

Western and Essex, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of General L. Rackley, late of Company DI Thirty-ninth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of Roxanne N. Wilford ,helpless and dependent daughter 

of John B. Wilford, late of Company E, Third Regiment Massachusetts 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of Morgan C. Hackworth, late of Company H, FirstRegi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David U. Weagly, late of Company E, Tenth Rement 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Ficklin, late of Company D, Second Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of llenir C. Conner, late of Company K, Second Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery i and pay. him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he s now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles C. Warner, late of Company H, Forty-seventh 

Legiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantay, and pay him a pillion 
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at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

samuel Moy. The name of Samuel Moyer, late of unasagned Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving .

TIoma Elwood The name of Thomas Elwood Mason,late of Company B, Twelfth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Alexaner aLun. The name of Alexander H. Mills, late of Company D, Thirteenth
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at therate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Jere D. Badley. The name of Jesse D. Bradley, late of Company F, Twenty-eighth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joseph Osbn. The name of Joseph Osburn, late of Company H, One hundred and
eighteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
t the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

receiving.
SylaterJolaoa. The name of Sylvester Johnson, late of Company F, Eighth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joseph Aibery. The name of Joseph Allbery, late of Company F, Second Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wmualH.sain. The name of William H. Strain, late of Company D, Fifteenth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mathew K. AmL The name of Mathew K. Amyx, late of Company A, Thirty-seventh
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

t-,i. The name of Isaac A. Hall, late of Company D, Ninety-fourth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

WUi Bater. The name of William Rutter, late of Company C, Seventeenth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

om w. IM' . . The name of George W. Moore, late of Company I, One hundred and
eighty-fifth Regiment Ohio Vohmteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

wmp= .Bou-. The name of William R. Bolding, late of Company F First Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at te rate ofthirtv
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

J3pBa r5. The name of Jasper S. Streeter, late of First Independent Com-
pany Sharpshooters, Twenty-seventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollas
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.wiia L. The name of William H. Smith, late of o mpany G, Twenty-fourth
Regiment Masachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.
bThe name of Henry Babb, late of Company C, Sixtieth Regiment

Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jos H Phi. The name of Joseph H. Phifer, late of Company J, Regunit
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pension at the teof
thirtjy-sai dolla per month in lieu of that he Is now receiving

BO. ir Joa E The name of Jonathan C. Huffman, aias John H. Taylor, lateof
Tl. Company E, Fifty-fit Regiment Indina Volunteer Infntry and

pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.
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at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Samuel Moyer, late of nnaaiugned Pennsylvania Vol-

unteers, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Thomas Elwood Mason, late of Company 131 Twelfth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alexander H. Mills, late of Company D, Thirteenth 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the • rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jesse D. Bradley, late of Company F, Twenty-eighth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Osburn, late of Company H, One hundred and 

eighteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Sylvester Johnson, late of Company F, Eighth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph .Ailbsy, late of Company F, Second Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dos: per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Strain, late of Company D, Fifteenth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mathew K. Amyx, late of Company A, Thirty-seventh 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac A. Hal, late of Company D, Ninety-fourth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Willitun Rutter, late of Company C, Seventeenth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lienof that he is now receiving. 
The name of George.W. Moore, late of Company I, One hundred and 

eighty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William R. Bolding, late of Company F, First Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jasper S. Streeter, late of First Independent Com-

pany Sharpshooters, Twenty-seventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Smith, late of Company G, Twenty-fourth 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Henry Babb, late of Company C, Sixtieth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry,ancl pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei 
The name of Joseph H. Phifer, late of Company J, rst Regirnent 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
thirty-SIX dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jonathan C. Huffman, alias John FL Taylor, later of 

Company E, Fifty-first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry., and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of 
that he is now receiving. 
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The name of William R. Pierce, late of Company G, Onehundred Wffm PiHerc
and inety-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel C. Myer, late of Company A, Seventh Regi- Samuel C. Mye.
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now re-
cemving.

The name of Samuel Gelston, late boatswain, United States ship s8am Gelton
Pittsburg, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lewis Brown, late of Company D, Twelfth Regiment LewbBron.
Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Eugene Davenport, late of Company E, One hundred eugene Davepom
and fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Reuben Cornett, late of Companies I and B, Second Reubtl Co"T .
Regiment W t W Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The name of Wesley B. Hedding, late of Companies H and A, wlyB I;"dda.
Eighty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Samuel H. Humbard, late of Company F. First Regi- ailb1  H. aHm-
ment Tednessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry C. Twichell, late of Company B. One hundred He" C- TrichL
and forty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Selon H. Case, late of Company A, Forty-ninth Regi- D

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he ;s now receiv-

nhe name of James P. Hayman, late of Company C, Sixty-seventh JeerHa
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Joseph R. Junkin, late of Company K, Third Regiment J "h . Jn tn

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elias McQuay, late of Company G, Forty-fourth Regi- " McQy.
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John H. Adams, late of Company C, One hundred and Joba H Adm
ninety-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Richard Holt late of Company D, Thirteenth Regi- Rd Bo t

ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lfeu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Middaugh, late of Company H, Fiftieth Regi- t idn
inent New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Staley, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment Job" Svy
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.
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The name of William R Pierce, late of Company G, One 'hundred IL Pieree• 

and ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio Vohmteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel C. Myers, late of Company A, Seventh Ragi- Samuel C. Were. 

ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery: and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Samuel Gelston, late boatswain, United States ship Samuel Geiston. 

Pittsburg, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lewis Brown, late of Company D, Twelfth Regiment Lewis Brown. 

Rhode Island Volunteer Infantryi and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Eugene Davenport, late of 'Company E, One hundred luSene Davenport. 

and fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Reuben Cornett, late of Companies I and B, Second Reuben Cornett. 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Wesley B. Hedding, late of Companies H and A, Wesley B. Redding 

Eighty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Samuel H. Humbard, late of Company F, First Regi- haladr.auel H. Hum-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry C. Twichell, late of Company B. One hundred Henry C. Twichall. 

and forty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Salon H. Case, late of Company A, Forty-ninth Re- Salon H. Case. 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he tH now receiv-

i°the name of James P. Hayman, late of Company C, Sixty-seventh 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Joseph R. Junkin, late of Company K, Third Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elias IttcQuay, late of Company G, Forty-fourth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Intently, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John H. Adams, late of Company C, One hundred and 

ninety-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now rem 
The name of Richard Holt late of Company D, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Cav, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James iicliddaugh, late of Company H, Fiftieth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Staley, late of Company. F, Fourth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

James P. Harman. 

Joseph R. Junktn. 

Elias llegnay. 

John H. Adams. 

Richard Holt. 

James Xiticlangh. 

John Staley. 
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Iwisarnder The name of Lewis Snyder, late of Company E, Eightieth Regiment
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

w1iam cat The name ot William Catt, late of Company B, Ninety-ninth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ma .etj.Lto. The name of MargaretJ. Lawton, widow of William O. Lawton,late
of Company G, Seventh Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

Abert r The hame of Albert Ferren, late of Company F, One hundred and
seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

smuea K. PpL The name of Samuel E. Pearl, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Darin H. mfil- The name of Darwin K Hamilton, late of Company F, Eighty-ninth
t' Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Amdi w.wli The name of Addison W. Wilson, late of Company K, One hundred

and twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Jma N. Burk The name of James N. Burket, late of Company F, Eighth Rei
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of hat he is now receiving.

John KinAir. The name of John Kingsiver, late of Company G, Second Regiment
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

sion. The name of Mary Robinson, former widow of Richard Robinson,
late of Company A, Seventy-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer In-
fantry, and pa her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Pw. A{a-dI_ The name of William Annis, late of Company C, Second Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

Chare w. cW-I' The name of Charles W. Calloway, late of Company , Twelfth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
ra te of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Oideon M . The name of Gideon Morisette, late of Company C, First Battalion
Eleventh Regiment United States Infantry, and ay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receiving.Joseph T. Boi. The name of Joseph T. Roller, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Moran, late of Company F, One hundred and
sixty-ninth Regiment New York Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

eBnli i r. The name of Beniamin Zellner, late of Company G, One hundred
and sixty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunee Infantry and
pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

J.eob . BSor. The name of Jacob R. Stover, late of Company D, Ninth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

CIra. Derke thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Te name of Clay H. Deckert, late of Company B, Second Regiment

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.
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Lewis Snyder The name of Lewis Snyder, late of Company E, Eightieth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving: 
The name of William Catt, late of Company B, Ninety-ninth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Margaret J. Lawton. The name of Margaret J. Lawton, widow of William 0 Lawton, late 
of Company G, Seventh Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Albert Ferren, late of Company F, One hundred and 

seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Tnfi anttY, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Samuel E. Pearl, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ball. 
DOZWin IL Hawn' The name of Darwin H. Hamilton, late of Company Eighty-ninth 

William Catt 

Albert Penn. 

Samuel R. Pearl. 

James N. Burka. 

John Kb:waiver. 

Pei:ado& 
Nary Robinson. 

Pensions ineressed. 
William Annie. 

Charles Callo-
way. 

Gideon Storing& 

Joseph Roller. 

WWiem Moen& 

Benjamin Whin. 

Jacob R. Stover. 

Clay R. Deeke.n. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Addigmk " gum' The name of Addison W. Wilson, late of Company K, One hundred 
and twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of James N. Burket, late of Company F, Eighth Regi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now repeiving. 
The name of John KinOver, late of Company q, Second Regiment 

New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary Robinson, former widow of Richard Robinson, 

late of Company A, Seventy-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of William Annis, late of Company C, Second Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Calloway, late of Company C, Twelfth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Gideon Morisette, late of Company C, First Battalion, 

Eleventh Regiment United States Infantry, and ,pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Unitedthirty 
. The name of JoselT. Roller, late of Company  13and pay him a pension at th e rate of Sixth Regiment States Cavalry, 

dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Moran, late of Company F, One hundred and 

sixty-ninth Regiment New York Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per mouth in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Benjamin Zenner, late of Company 0, One hundred 

and sixty-seventh E.v...mmt Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob R. Stover, late of Company D, Ninth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Clay H. Deckert, late of Company B, Second Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Joseph F. Nurrenbrock, late of Company B, First Regi- b 1Jeph X- N
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving..

The name of JohnT. Waxler, late of Company D, Fourth Regiment J ohn T. Wa
x

r.
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel Higdon, late of Company G, Seventh Regiment D ' WsSdo
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Franklin C. Bartlett, late of Company B, Sixty-second etanl c-. t-
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William F. Rosser, late of Company E, Tenth Regiment W m r
.Fomr

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Skinner, late of Company E, One hundred wiim IH.mnnr.
and twelfth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John Philipp Ebel, late of Company E, Eighty-third John h" upp B

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-sx dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Clark Bullock, late of Company B, Fortyseventh CakBnoc
Regiment, Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of tenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John S. C. Kifer, late of Company G, Twenty-ninth Joh"a

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate o t y dollars per month in of thiat he is now receiving.

The name of John Fleegle, late of Company B, Fifth Regiment 'Ob ""
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Lewis Weatherhead, late of Companies K and C, Sec- ILe-h* a
ond Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Wilson Abbott, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment we"a Abbot
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Pattison, late of Company C, One hundred and Jolulh
fortieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Richard Sands, late of Company I, First Regiment StephebnA.T.
Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Cifton Brockman, late of Company B, Forty-fourth c O BROcal.
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Stephen A. Turner, late of Company L, Third t Regi- ph A Tnm .
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and Company E, Second Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month'in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jesse Ireland, late of Company B, Second Regiment J-ae
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Murphy, late of Company G, Twenty-fifth Reg- Jobn Mrph.
iment Missouri Volunteesr Ifantry_ and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirv dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Joseph F. Nurrenbrock, late of Company B, First Regi- icrh KulTen-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month an lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of JohnT. Waxier, late of Company D, Fourth Regiment I"hn T. Waxier' 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel Higdon, late of Company G, Seventh Regiment Dante' Rigd°11' 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Franklin C Bartlett, late of Company B, Sixty-second lertr.'"il t̀h' c' Bart. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William F Rosser, late of Company ; Tenth Regiment William F. Romer. 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him &pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Skinner, late of Company E, One hundred William H. Skinner. 

and twelfth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay .him a 
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Philipp Ebel, late of Company E, Eighty-third Ic'hn 7.12111PP IlbeL 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Clark Bullock, late of Company- B, Forty-seventh Clark Bullock. 

Regiment, Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
recei'fing. 
The name of John S. C. Kifer, late- of Company G, Twenty-ninth John S. C. Bifer. 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars w month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Fleegle, late of Company B, Fifth Regiment John ileassle. 

Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Lewis Weatherhead, late of Companies K and C, Sec- Lewiswembermad. 

ond Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wilson Abbott, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment Wilson Abbott. 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Pattison, late of Company C, One hundred and John Pattison. 

fortieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Tnfantry, and pay .him a 
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Richard Sands, late of Company I,. First Regiment Richard Sands. 

Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him r! pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Clifton Brockman, late of Company B, Forty-fourth Clifton Brockman. 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Stephen A. Turner , late of Company L, Third Regi:- Stephen A. Turner. 

merit Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and Company E, Second Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per monthin lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jesse Ireland, late of Company B, Second Regiment Jesse Ireland. 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Murphy, late of Company. G, Twenty:fifth Reg- John Murphy. 

iment Missouri Volunteer Infantry1 and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
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Robert . Beelld. The name of Robert H. Belfield, late of Company D, Tenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ann Mofitt. The name of Ann Moffitt, former widow of James Moffitt, late of
Company L, Third Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

EliahYMaso The name of Elijah Mason, late of Company D, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Marth A. Culbert The name of Martha A. Culbertson, widow of Joseph A. Culbert-
son, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

Daniel Mo. The nameiel Daniel Mason, late of Company Q, One hundred and
fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of sixty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Henry c. Hatcher. The name of Henry C. Hatcher, late of Company K, One hundred
and forty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

John T. FlowerJohn T. Flowerohn T. Flowers, late of Company D, Forty-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.John . The name of John W. Taylor, late of Company I, Fifty-ninth Reg-
iment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rateof thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.JamesB.Gordon. The name of James B. Gordon, late of Company K, Fifth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Josha W. Cole. The name of Joshua W. Cole, late of Company G, Forty-third Reg-
iment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

JohnN The name of John Nuss, late of Company F, Thirty-third Regi-ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

w. a" J Thomp The name of William J. Thompson, late of Company D, Forty-third Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.M

r F. M
C

Don . The name of Mary F. McDonnell, widow of John McDonnell, late of
Company B Third Battalion, Fifteenth Regiment United StatesInfantry, and pa her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars permonth m lieu of t h at she is now receiving.

D 8lu r The name of Decatur Smith, late hospital steward, Sixth RegimentMissouri Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
iwoey.. The name of Samuel Worley, late of Company A, Eleventh Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rateof thirty dollars per month in lieu of thatthe is now receiving.Mari sat, The name of Martin Sweigart, late of Company K, Seventyninth
Regiment Pennsyvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now

J.*ph ',~,he. recevmg.
Jeph Uco . The name of Joseph McGaughey, late of Company I, One hundredand thirty-fifth Regnment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a ension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in l ieuof that he is now receiving.
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Robert H. Belfleld. The name of Robert H. Belfield, late of Company D, Tenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ann Moffitt. The name of Ann Moffitt, former widow of James Moffitt, late of 
Company L, Third Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Elijah Mason. The name of Elijah Mason, late of Company. D, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

▪ M• artha A- Cu.lberte The name of Martha A. Culbertson, widow of Joseph A. Culbert-
son, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and imsy her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Daniel Ramon. The name of Daniel Mason, late of Company G, One hundred and 
fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of sixty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Henry C. Hatcher. The name of Henry C. Hatcher, late of Company K, One hundred 
and forty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

John T. Flowers. The name of John T. Flowers, late of Company D, Forty-third 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John W. TaYlor- The name of John W. Taylor, late of Company I, Fifty-ninth Reg-
iment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jame"- Gordon. The name of James B. Gordon, late of Company K, Fifth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rata 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now rece. 

Room, W. Cole. The name of Joshua W. Cole, late of Company G, Forty-t • Reg-
iment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Num. The name of John Nuss, late of Company F, Thirty-t • Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
• rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. son. 

William J. Thorny- The name of William J. Thompson, late of Company D, Forty-
third Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

MA" F. Me-Dc'nnell* The name of Mary F. McDonnell, widow of John McDonnell, late of 
Company B, Third Battalion, Fifteenth Regiment United States 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Decatur Smith. The name of Decatur Smith, late hospital steward, Sixth Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Cava!ry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

s'xn" vkirieY- The name of Samuel Worley, late of Company A, Eleventh Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Moran sweignn. The name of Martin Sweigart, late of Company K, Seventy-ninth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

jaa6Fh licrjeugheY. The name of Joseph McGaughey, late of Company I, One hundred 
and thirty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hal 
of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of John H. Mange, late first-class seaman, United States
ships North Carolina, Sunflower, and Ino, United States Navy, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Philip . Lenig, late of Company A, One hundred
and seventy-second Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of William F. Hri, late of Company B, Ninety-fifth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of LeRoy A. Crane, late of Company H, Fourteenth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alexander Shaney, late of Companies A and E, First
Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of George B. Miller late of Company H, Eighty-seventh
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of David F. Fisher, late of Company H, Thirty-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John T. Leach, late of Company L, Ninth Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Phebe A. Carter, widow of George H. Carter, late of
Company F, Forty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Rufus M. Davis, late of Company B, Eleventh Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Della L. Swiggett, widow of John Swiggett, late of
Company I, Seventh Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of George W. Page, late of Company E, Twenty-ninth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of Franklin Woodard late of Company E, One hundred
and twenty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Peter Henry, late of Company G, bne hundred and F
twenty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Otis Dickinson, late of Company E, Forty-sixth Regi- c
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Franklin Prentice, late of Company M, Ninth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James M. Graham, late of Company C, Thirty-first a
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of John H. Mange, late first-class seaman, United States 
ships North Carolina, Sunflower, and Ino, United States Navy, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Philip  R. Lenig, late of Company A, One hundred 

and seventy-second Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William F. •, late of Company B, Ninety-fifth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of LeRoy A. Crane, late of Company H, Fourteenth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alexander Shaney, late of Companies A and Et First 

Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of CTeorge B Miller late of Company H, Eighty-seventh 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • 
The name of David F. Fisher, late of Company Ht Thirty-ninth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry/ and pay him a pension at the rate 
ofthirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John T. Leach, late of Company L, Ninth Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension .at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Phebe A. Carter, widow of George H. Carter, late of 

Company F, Forty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Rufus *._Davis, late of Company B1 Eleventh Regi-

ment Maine Volunteer Infant17, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Della L. Swiggett widow of John Swiggett, late of 

Company I, Seventh Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cav, and pay 
her & pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Page, late of Company E, Twenty-ninth George W. Page. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Franklin Woodard, late of Company E, One hundred arldr.ran kl in Wood-

and twenty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Peter Henry, late of Company G, one hundred and Peter Henry. 

twenty-third Regiment New York Volunteer -Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Otis Dickinson, late of Company E, Forty-sixth Regi- Otis Dickinson. 

meat Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Franklin Prentice, late of Company M, Ninth Regi- Franklin Prentice. 

merit Iowa Volunteer Cavalry', and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • . 
The name of James M. Graham, late of Company C, 1 hirty-fliut .7ames M. Graham 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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amtojea m. The name of Emile Johnson, late of Company K, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry,.and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

-mca st ^ The name of Henry C. Stuart, late of First Independent Battery
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a penion at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ja=p" P- F"' The name of Joseph P. Foss, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now recein

Bunm o. D-ck- The name of Benjamin G. Decker, late of Company A, irst Regi-
ment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wmImmi. L The name of William H. Hill, late of Company K, Thirty-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

A w ste The name of Andrew Stewart, late of Company E, Twenty-second
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per monthin lieu of that he is now receiving.

ThinL vae. The name of Thomas S. Vale, late of unaseigned Eighty-eighthRegiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month.

w s. The name of George W. Moge, late of Company B Thirtieth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Militia Infantry, and Company M, One hundredth
Pennsylvana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollar per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

d The name of James H. Sandee, late of Company D, One hundred
and fortieth Regiment IndianaVolunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollrs per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

,A-up The name of Josiah Ferguson, late of Company K, Fifty-eighth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

,w_ _ rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving
'M w m - The name of James McPherson late of Company C, One hundred

and eighty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

tae eYo. The name of Isaac .' Young, late of Company L, First Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

pru12M.ct3 . The name of Francis M. Canfield, late of Company D, Tenth Reg-
iment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Cbarit LS The name of Charles L. Stone, late of Company G, Thirty-third
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month i line of that he is now receiving.-"m F nt- The name of Benjamin F. Hudson, late firt lieutenant adjutant

J^, p. lim Forty-ixth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, andpay him a pension of the rate of twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving
Zaoue- Krok The name of Naleon Krokrokial late of Company A, SecondRegiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension t the

rate of thirty dollas per month in lieu of that he is now renadm.end F. Ir The name of Benjamin F. Ryan, late of Company D, Tenth Ret-
mnt Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and him pen-sion atthe rate of twenty-four doll per month inli f tha he

Regiment United States Clored Vohuteer Infnt nd pay him
penson t the rate of twenty-four doa per mn th in l of thathe is now receiving.
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Lane Adullim• The name of Emile Johns°n, late of Company K, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a_pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

neer, o Stuart The name of Henry -C. Stuart, late of First Independent Battery 
Ohio Volunteer Light .Artillery, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

kgisPh liteL The name of Joseph P. Foss, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension .at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recervin& 

sr.BanjatuM B. Dock' The name of Benjamin G. Decker, late of Company A, Firet Regi-
ment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William IL mu. The name of William H. Hill, late of Company K, Thyrty-third 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Andrew Stewart. The name of Andrew Stewart, late of Company E, Twenty-second 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at .the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lien of that he is now receiving. 

Pemarat. The name of Thomas S. Vale late of unassigned Eighty-eighth Thomas S. Vale. 
Regiment Pennsylvailia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 

Pas*" increase& The name of George W. M4.4 e, late of Company B, Thirtieth Regi-George W. Hee& 
ment Pennsylvania Militia Infantry, and Company M, One hundredth 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at thereto 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

loales H. alindem• The name of James H. Sanders, late of Company D, One hundred 
and fortieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. . 

Josiah 'amuse"- The name of Josiah Ferguson, late of Company K, Fifty-eighth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James mePheno°- The name of James McPherson late Company C, One hundred 
and eighty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

bnis IL nuns. The name of Isaac H. Young, late of Company L, First Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in 1W1 of that he is now receiving. 

111' Canfield" The name of Francis M. Canfield, late of Company D, Tenth Reg-
iment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Clarlas Latwae‘ The name of Charles L. Stone, late of Company G, Thirty-third 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

3 enilunin Rua' The name of Benjamin F. Hudson late first lieutenant adjutant 
pod, ms. Forty-sixth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and 

pay him a pension of the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving..aois  . 

Krokrog' The name of Napoleon Krokroskia, late of Company A, Second 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension t.the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recervmg. 

Benjamin P. Bran- The name of Bente/nu' F. Ryan, late of Company D, Tenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. - 
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month inheu of that he 
is now reeeivmg. 

Greenbury Budd. The name of Greenbwy Mudd_,_ late of Company E, Forty-sixth 
Regiment United States Colored Vohmteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pennon at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that 
he is now receiving. 
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The name of Daniel D. Krebbs, late of Company C, Eighty-eighth Dani D. Krbb.Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving

The name of George Nell, late of Company A, Third Regiment Ge oMe N
Kentucky Volunteer Infanr a ny, a pay him a pension at the rate offifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of John W. A. Gillespie, late of Company G, Seventy- John W. A. Gfie,
eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at v
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivuin. .'

The name of Sylvanus J. Haviland, late of Company F, Sixth Regi sl Ja n
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Batchelor, late of Company C, Ninety-third J 'e Bacheor.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and paynhim a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month-in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jesse Eyerts, late of Second Independent Battery Ohio
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Brown, late of Company G, Fifty-second wii H. Brown.Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lewis C. Lame, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment Lawi c. Lam
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Cornelius Shields, late of Company I, Seventy-eighth coleinhield.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Henry Lavine, late of Compaby G, Twenty-third H- tin.
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Dayton, alias William H. Stewart, late awmD m n
ordinary seaman on United States ships North Carolina and Chippewa, art
United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Benson Martin, late of Company ;, One hundred and B on Kut
thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now
receivig.

The name of Henry Moody, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment mnxy Moody.
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Madison B. Hayman, late of Company K, Sixth Regi- MiS" na B a
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The namde of David A. March, late of Company D, Third Regiment David A h.
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Berthold Falkenhainer, late principal musician Second =Old F13 i.-Regiment Mssouri Volunteer Light Artillery, an py him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charles A. McCoy, late of Company F First Regiment ChQaik A. coy.
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
- The name of Ralph C. Watson, late of Company F, Twenty-first 'Ph a wam.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jackson Fairley late of Company A, Twenty-third J3*a 13m
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and a pension at the
rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of thathe is now receivig.
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The name of Daniel D. Krebbs, late of Company C, Eighty-eighth Daniel D. irrebbs. 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George Nell, late of Company A, Third Regiment George Nell. 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay- him a pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. A. Gillespie, late of Company CI, Seventy- John W. A. Gilles. 

eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. •  The name of Sylvanus J. rIaviland, late of Company Ravi.F, Sixth Rep- land. 

ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him  a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of .Tames Batchelor, late of Company C, Ninety-third James Batchelor. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and payham a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jesse The name of Jesse Eyerts, late of Second Independent Battery Ohio Everts. 
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Brown, late of Company G, Fifty-second William H Brown. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him e. pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lewis C. Lame, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment Lewis C. Lame. 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Cornelius Shields, late of Company I, Seventy-eighth cornelins Shields. 

Regiment  Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry Lavine, late of Company G, Twenty-third Henry Lavine. 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Dayton, alias William H. Stewart, late alifirea PAC:: 

ordinary seaman on United States ships North Carolina and Chippewa, art' 
United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benson Martin, late of Company K, One hundred and Deism Martin* 

thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry Moody, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment Hilary Moody. 

New Hampshire Volunteer Tnfantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Madison B. Hayman, late of Company A, Sixth Regi- „,rhs'n B. 1147' 

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The naxiie of David A. March, late of Company D, Third Regiment David A. ltareh. 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penmen at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Berthold Falkenhainer, late principal musician Second bainBt.h. Pam' 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is new 
receiving. 
The name of Charles A. McCoy, late of Company F, First Regiment Charles A. licear• 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
- The name of Ralph C. Watson, late of Company F, Twenty-first Ras' Waticel* 
Regiment Ohio Volimteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
• ackson 

The name of Jackson Fairley, late of Company A, Twenty-third J '"Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Tho. P. Lldo- The name of Thomas P. Landon, late of Company H, One hundred
and twenty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

d . The name of Adam Lindey, late of Company A, Second Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a perion at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John F. wood The name of JohnF. Woods, late of Company A, Second Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

char L A. The name of Charles A. Littel, late of Company D, Eleventh Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thor..m The name of Thomas J. Harris, late of Company G, Eighteenth
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ThOIn The name of Thomas Ingles, late of Company I, One hundred and
thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

JphL.M . The name of Joseph L. Davidson, late first class fireman United
States ship Sonoma, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receiing.

M. nir. The name of Jennie F Murray, widow of Robert B. Murray late
of Company C, One hundred and sixty-firt Regiment New Yor
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

c oether The name of Christina Grether, widow of Charles Grether, late of
Company F, Tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she
is now receivin.

w. t~. _The name ofGeorge W. Keller, late of Company C, Twenty-first
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Gor. 0. Bu The name of George 0. Ellis, late of Company I One hundred and
ninety-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that

X .he is now receiving.
Ca .* Colby. The name of Charles M. Colby, late of Company E, First Regiment

Maine Volunteer Sharpshooter, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wmm B Cbh d- The name of William R. Chandler, late of Company E, Thirty-first
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

.e pon. The name of Frederick Poulsen, late of Company H, Twenty-fourth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

Ga B rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Gideon Bris, late of Company K, Sixteenth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
rar oon. the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Farmer Moore, late of Company E, Second Regiment
Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension

ae . Ptck. attherateof thirtydollars per monthin lieuof that he nowreceiving.
The name of Francis M Patrick, late of Companies I and B, Four-teenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-

sion at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

o- L .J Thenunae of RosettaML J. Tischer, helpless and dependent dauhter
do of Christian Tischer, late of unassigned Seventeenth Regmentis-

consi Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.
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"capes P. land°n• The name of Thomas P. Landon, late of Company H, One hundred 
and twenty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving.. 

Adam Lindey. The name of Adam Lindey, late of Company A, Second Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a perzion at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John P. Woods. The name of John F. Woods, late of Company A, Second Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars pler month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles a. Littel. The name of Charles A. Littel, late of Company D, Eleventh Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension it the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas J. Hants. The name of Thomas J. Harris, late of Company G,. Eighteenth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensi?n at 
the rate of thirty_ dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Themsa Ingles. The name of Thomas Thew, late of Company I, One hundred and 
thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer i Infantry and nay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month n hen of that 
he is now receiving. 

7.1.9"Alavidsca' The name of Joseph L. Davidson, bite first class fireman United 
States ship Sonoma United States Navy, and pay him a pensipn at 
the rate of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jennie Y. Murray. The name of Jennie F. Murray, widow of Robert B. Murray, late 
of Company C, One hundred and sixty-first Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Christina Grether. The name of Christina Grether widow of Charles Grether, late of 
Company F, Tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry-, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

"cm• Keu"'• The name of George W. Keller, late of Company C, Twenty-first 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

a" rge 11UL The name of George 0. Ellis, late of Company I,One hundred and 
ninety-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Cherles K. C°IbY. The name of Charles M. Colby, late of Company E, First Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Sharpshooters, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William R. Cband- The name of William R. Chandler, late of Company E, Thirty-first ler. 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hey of that he is now receiving. 

rildedek P°63.en• The name of Frederick Poulsen, late of Company H, Twenty-fourth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

Mal rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Gideon  The name of Gideon Briggs, late of Company K, Sixteenth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Parer Moors. 
The name of Farmer Moore, late of Company E, Second Regiment 

Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that hell; nowreceiving. 
The name of Francis M.-Patrick, late of Companies I and B, Four-

teenth Regiment Kentucky. Volunteer Infantry) and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of fifty dollars per month in hal of that he is now 
ree.eiving. 

Gaarel lem-salt. L Tia. The name of Rosetta M. J. Tischer, helpless and dependent daughter 
of Christian Tischer, late of unassigned Seventeenth Regiment-Wis-
consin. Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
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The name of William H. McDonald, late of Company C, One hun- I oI
dred and forty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay aid
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lleu of that
he is now receiving

The name of Robert Burns, late of Company B, One hundredth Bobert tBu

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hugh Cox, late of Company K, Thirty-second Regi- _H" Co

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Emma Wheeler, widow of Lewis E. Wheeler, late of WhebLr
Company M, Ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Mary A. Pratt, widow of Charles L. Pratt, late of Cor- M"7 A. PrtL

pany D, First Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of thaat
she is now receiving.

The name of David Casey, late of Company E First Regiment DidCa-y.
Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George A. Wheeler, late of Company G, Eighteenth Geoe 
A- bel

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at.the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu o that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles E. Curtis, late of Company I, Eighth Regiment Chaie LCu
New York State Militia Infantry, and pay lm a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per moth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hiram Medley, late of Company I, Forty-fourth Regi- Hnm Medey
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Keziah Davis, widow of William Davis, late of Com- KeOl
h D^IL

pany E, Twenty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantr, and pay
her a penson at the rate of twenty dollars per month in heu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Jmes A. Brown, late of Company B, Eleventh Regi- J  A B
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Hardison, late of Company D, Seventeenth 8wm 
H

8 . -
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Thomas Williams, late of Company F, Seventeenth Th)wismal.

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month iniieuof that he is nowreceivmg.

The name of Felix H. Hadsell, alias Frank IL Harrison, late of l ,Hs
Company F, Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay Bon.
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month i lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Clara S Stout, widow of Wiliam H. Stout, late of clara ot.
Company D, Twenty-ninth Regient Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of George B. Booth late of Company F, Fourteenth g
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei vg.

The name of Jacob M. Ettinger, late of Company A, One hundred Jab M ETa na.

and ninety-ninth Regiment PennsylaniVolunteer Infantry1 and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Abraham Young, late of Company X, One hundred A2O
and forty-seeond Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenry-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

8761Vvw. a-vt 2-14
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The name of William H. McDonald, late of Company C, One hun- CriCan linCrnaaed* 

died and forty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and nay H. 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now recei. 

Robert Burns. The name of Ro'bert Burns, late of Company B, One hundredth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Hugh Cox, late of Company K, Thirty-second Regi- Hugh ecex-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emma Wheeler, widow of Lewis E. Wheeler, late of Emma Wheeler 

Company M, Ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Mary A. Pratt, widow of Charles L. Pratt, late of Corn- Ms.ry A. Pratt. 

pany D, First Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and imly 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

David Casey. The name of David Casey , late of Company E,First Regiment 
Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George A. Wheeler late of Company G, EEiighghtteeeennthth George A. Wheeke. 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 

s The name of Charles E. Curtis, late of Company I, Eighth Regiment Charle R. Curtho. 

New York State Militia i Infantry, and pay lum a pension. at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ram The name of Hiram Medley, late of Company I, Forty-fourth Regi- Hi Medley. 

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Resiah The name of Ketiali Davis, widow of William Davis late of Ciim- Davis. 

pany E, Twenty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. rani The name of James A. Brown, late of Company B, Eleventh Reg- .. A. Brown. 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

H. lillazda-The name of William H. Hardison, late of Company. D, Seventeenth iunwithara. 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and _imiy turn a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in of that-he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Thomas Williams, late of Company F, Seventeenth Thema. wilusIng• 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving. 
The name of Felix H. Hadsell, alias Frank H. Harrison, late of aina edam: 

Company F:, Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay DOn. 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. Pension. 
The name of Clara S. Stoutz widow of William H. Stout, late of Clara& Mont 

Company D, Twenty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Penelope increased. The name of George B. Booth, l_ate of Company F, Fourteenth George B. Booth. 

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

. nger. The name of Jacob M. Ettinger, late of Company A, One hundred Jacob M Etti 

and ninety-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantryz and pay 
him a pens on at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. Abrahams Young. 
The name of Abraham Young, late of Company K, One hundred 

and forty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, .and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he 111 now receiving. 

87611r—yor. 37—re 2-14 
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wiiam E.G rdner. The name of William H. Gardner, late of Company H, One hundred
and forty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Ab . r The of lbert F. Baxter, late of Company G, Second Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Loeeno C.Bitte The name of Lorenzo C. Bitters, late of Company C, Twenty-sixth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month id lieu of that he is now
receiving.

James etutt. The name of James Pettitt, late of Company Et Sixth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Infntry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Jame" Quick. The name of James Quick, late of Company Et Fifth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving.

Benjamin F. Alln. The name of Benjamin F. Allen, late of Company E, Onehundred
and forty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he
is now receiving.

Jobn H. Fday. The name of John . Friday, late of Company C, One hundred and
twenty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay hima pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is
now receiving.

Samuel ly. r. The name of Samuel Ely, junior, late of Compan D, Forty-ninth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension .the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Edard P.wilex. The name of Edward P. Wilcox, late of Batteries B and A, Firt
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pensionat the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Sanuelk. Rotho. The name of Samuel A. Rothrock, late of Company K, One hundred
and thirty-firt Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receiving.

Eibridge mer. The name of Ebridge Miller, late of Company F, Second Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cal, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.
r aThe name of Enma Nies, widow of Conrad Nies, late of vompany
I, Twentieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her apension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

i- RMhr The name of Mary Reinhart, widow of William Reinhart, late ofCompany K, Thirty-second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a ension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m

os, lieu of that she is now receiving: Provid That in the event of th
dea Meofc.L death of Marie G. Reinat, pless and dependent child of saidWilliam Reinhart, the additional pension herein granted shall ceae

and determine.wmlamlnnr. The name of Will mlynn, late of Company H, Twenty-fifth
Regiment New York VoneC Thy, and pa him a pension atthe rate of thirt dolla per moth in l of tat he is now receivg.

G .E The name of George B. Kre, late of Company B, One hundred
and niety-fourth Regiment Ohio.Volunteer Iantry and pay him
a penmon at the rate of twenty-four dollar per month in lie of that
he is now receiving.

iNan a F The name of Joln D. Fero, late of Company D, FiftiethNew Yorkl Vounteer Eginners and pay him a n a ^ ri te
of twenty-four dolls per mounth in eli of that is now receiving
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William H. Grafter. The name of William H. Gardner, late of Company H, One hundred 
and forty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Albert Baxter. The name of Albert F. Baxter, late of Company G, Second Regiment 
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rite 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Lmenz° Bitten' The name of Lorenzo C. Bitters, late of Company C, Twenty-sixth 
R egiment. Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry: and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month ni lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

James Pettflt. The name of James Pettitt, late of Company E: Sixth Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James Quick. The name of James Quick, late of Company E: Fifth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him aj3ension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

Benjamin F. Allen. The name of Benjamin F. Allen, late of Company' E, One hundred 
and forty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien ef that he 
is now receiving. 

John H. Friday. The name of John H. Friday, late of Company C, One hundred and 
twenty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Samuel Ely, junicw, late of Company D, Forty-ninth Samuel Ely. Jr. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantiy, Ind pay him a pension  atrate of thirty-six dollars per Month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Edward P. Wile". The name of Edward P. Wilcox, late of Batteries B and A, First 
RegiLient Illinois Volunteer light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Samuel A. RothroeX The name of Samuel A. Rothrock, late of Company, K, One hundred 
and thirty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

labrldge Miner. The name of Elbridge Miller, late of Company F, Second Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

Emma Niels thirty-six dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emma Nice, widow of Conrad Nice, late of Company 

I, Twentieth Regiment New 'York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that she is 
now receiving. 

Mari Reinhart. The name of Mary Reinhart, widow of William Reinhart, late of 
Company , Thirty-second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 

Proviso. and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving: , That in the event of the 

delIT:r=r" death of Marie G. Reinhart, helpless and dependent child of said 
William Reinhart, the additional pension herein granted shall cease 
and determine. 

William The name of William Flynn, late of Company If, Twenty-fifth 
Regiment New York Voluntete Cavalry, and pay him a pensifm at 

Clecries B. HMO. the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that lie is now receiving. 
The name of George. B. Kruse, late of Conipany B, One hundred 

and ninety-fourth Regiment OhioNoltmteer Thf, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Jolui 11 Fens The name of John D. Fero, late of Company D, Fiftieth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Engineers, and .pay him a at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that is now receiving-
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The name of Oliver J. Walker, late of Company A Sixth Regiment Oh waaer.

Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay hm a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month of lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Levi F. Hoyt, late of Company A, First Regiment L o r Ho.
New Hampshire Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John W. Myers, late of Company K, First Regiment Joh W. 1
yem.

Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay hun a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James S. Henderson, late of Company A, One hun- J-a 8. Hender
dred and thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Ran n late of Company I, One hundred and John Rahn.
fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Samuel W. White late of Third Independent Battery as n
el W. 

wh te.
Minnesota Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Harvey J. Tiffany late of Company D, One hundred " J. T.
and thirty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of William Cnnington, late of Company M, Eleventh wmlm cmnin
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Turpin, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment WlUlm Turpi.
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in enu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel L. Johnson, late of Company D, Fifth Regi- am d L Johnso
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate of
thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William J. Howe, late of Company C, Seventh Rei wla J. Ho
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Russell late of Company B, One hundred G-oi w Ru-I-
and forty-fir Regiment Binois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Johan Mohr, late of Company B, One hundred and JOb br
seventh Regimnt Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirt dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Enoch E. Gilbert, late of Company C Ninety-ninth O h a D lbt
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay iim a pension
at the rate of thirty dollas per month in lieu of that he i
now receiving. . .

The name of Jacob F. Kutz, late of Company F Seventeenth J b K
Regiment Pennyvanm Vlunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John H. Hyden, late of Company F, Twelfth Regiment IJoh 
B- 

H
ydM

Kentucky Volunteer Infantr7, and ay him a penion at the rate of
thirty dollar per month in heu of that he i now receiving.

The name of orge C. Mos late of Company I, SeconfReg.nent a" Moo
Missouri Volunteer Light Artiery and pay him a pension at the
rate of hirty dollarser month in lieu f that he is now recevig.

The name of Lee Hat, late of Company F, One hundred and a 2,."
ninety-third Regimnt Ohio Volunteer Infanttr, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollar per month.
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The name of Oliver J. Walker, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment Oh Walker. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month of lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Levi F. Hoyt, late of Company A, Mist Regiment Levi 1.• 11°- 

New Hampshire Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month mien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Myers, late of Company IC, First Regiment John W. Myers. 

Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay bun a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James S. Henderson, late of Company A, One hun- "znea B. Bender' 

dred and thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Rahn, late of Company I, One hundred and John Rahn. 

fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Samuel W. White, late of Third Independent Battery. Samuel W. White. 

Minnesota Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Harvey J. Tiffany late of Company D_, One hundred Harvey J. Tithuty. 

and thirty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving._ 
The name of William Cannington, late of Company M, Eleventh tonw.mioni cunning, 

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Turpin, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment WUBam Turpin. 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. _ 
The name Samuel L. Johnson, late of Company D, Fifth Regi- Samuel L. Johnson. 

mernt Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William J. Howe, late of Company C, Seventh R' egi- winiain J. Howe. 

merit Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Russel,l late of Company B, One hundred George W. Anne& 

and forty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Johan Mohr, late of Company B, One hundred and Johan Mohr. 

seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Enoch E. Gilbert, late of Company C, Ninety-ninth Enoch E. Gilbert 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Jacob F. Kutz, late of Company F, Seventeenth Jaeob Kuts. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Vllunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John EL Hyden, late of Company F, Twelfth Regiment John H. Ryden. 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George C. Moose, late of Company L'Second:Regiment Osman C. Noose. 

Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery „ and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per m_onth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lee Heath, late of Company F, One hundred and rusk.. urn Reath. 

ninety-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
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Pensions inred The name of Charles H. Austin, late of Company K, Ninth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Edward Burquin. The name of Edward Burquin, late of Company D, Eighty-eighth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of hat he is now receiving.

Dennis O'NeiL The name of Dennis O'Neil, late of Company H, Thirteenth
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Trua Prmel ee. The name of Truman Parmelee, late of Companies M and D, Fourth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thoms oach. The name of Thomas Roach, late of Company F, Seventy-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving.

Geoge F. Terry. The name of Geor F. Terry, late of Company K, Thirteenth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

AbrahmGohn. The name of Abraham Gohn, late of Company M, Second Ri-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the

Jame Robe rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thit he is now receiving.jan c. Pobenon. .The name of James C. Roberson late of Company K, Sixteenth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ev.n J. Eva . The name of Evan J. Evans, late of Company M, Second Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Samuel Moftt The name of Samuel Moffatt, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension At the rate of thirty-

Mt vesix dollars per month m lieu of that he Is now reeivingMutha . se- The name of Martha R. Slavens widow of Daniel F. laen late
of Compan y G, Ninth Regiment ILiinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollare per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

JOsph J. ce. The name of Joseph J. McGee, late of Company B, Thirty-sixth
Regiment Illinois Vo u n t ee r Infantry, and pavyhim a pension at the
rate of thirtyaix dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

WilliamJef. The name of William Jeffrey, late of Company F, Thirty-eight
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

William . D. The name of William H. Dye, late of Seventh Independent Battery
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month i lieu of that he is now receiving

Clark Gidly. The name of Clark Gidley, late of Companies A and G First ei-
ment West Vi in Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

The name of Andrew J. Escue, late of Company M, Seventh
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and payhim a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

ohnT.Kir The name of Jhn T. erid d, late of Company M, One hundredth
Regment Pennsylvana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at
the rte f thirty-x dolls per.month in heu of that heis now
receving.

John P. 4 The name of John P. Crig, late of Company E, Fifteenth Begi-
ment Iowa Volnteer Infants, and y hi a pyen m on at the rate ofthirty-i dollars per month m lien of that hbe ySw receiving.
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Pensions increased. The name of Charles H. Austin, late of Company K, Ninth Regi-Charles H. Austin. 
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

Edward Burquin. The name of Edward Burquin, late of Company D, Eighty-eighth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infanty, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Dennis O'Neil. The name of Dennis O'Neil, late of Company H, Thirteenth 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Truman Parmelee. The name of Truman Parmelee, late of Companies M and D, Fourth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas Roach. The name of Thomas Roach, late of Company F, Seventy-third 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

George F. Terry. The name of George F. Terry, late of Company K, Thirteenth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and that him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Abraham Gohn. The name of Abraham Gohn, late of Company M, Second Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James C. Roberson. The name of James C. Roberson late of Company K, Sixteenth 
Regiment. Missouri Volunteer Cavell, and pay him a pension, at 
the rate of thirty dollarsper month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Evan J. Evans. The name of Evan J. Evans, late of Company M, Second Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars_i)er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel hioffatt. The name of Samuel Moffatt, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension p.t the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

Martha R. Shaven& The name of Martha R. Slaven_s_, widow of Daniel F. Siemens, late 
of Company G, Ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

Joseph J. McGee. The name or Joseph J. McGee, late of Company B, Thirty-sixth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving William Jeffrey. The name of William Jeffrey, late of Company F, Thirty-eighth 

Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

William H. Die. The name of William H. Dye, late of Seventh Independent Battery 
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

Clark Gidley. The name of clerk Gidley, late of Companies A and G, First R 
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Andrew J. Escue. The name of Andrew J. Escue, late of Company M, Seventh 
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John T. Kirkland. The name of John T. Kirkland, late of Company i M, One hundredth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a at 
the rate of thirty-Edx dollars per .month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

John P. Craig. The name of John P. Craig, late of Company Et Fifteenth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in. lieu of that ha lukow receiving. 
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The name of John Kelly, late of Company E, Nineteenth Regiment John xKey.
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Vitruvius Tew, late of Company B, One hundred and vitrvlu Te,.

eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Henry A. Folk, late of Company D, Forty-fifth Henry A Folk
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William Hastings, late of Company D, One hundred Will"a H"ti
and thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Jasper M. Hathaway, late of Company F, Eighty- wJaer M. H*tb.
seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at he rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of William Banks late of Company C, Forty-eighth WillmBfatkL
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry C.Yates, late of Company E, Tenth Regiment Henry c -Yates
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Winfield T. Cox, late of Company B, Tenth Regiment w ln f l d T Cox-
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary A.. Healey, widow of James B. Healey, late of Pnsn.
Company F, One hundred and seventy-seventh Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

The name of Luke Deasy, late of Company F, Seventy-third Regi- :Lke Dea".
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-ix dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew J. Goodfellow, late of Company A, Forty-fifth ^Wdre J o< ". 1

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Bartimeus Beardsley, late of Company L, Sixteenth ^atme Bard.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in fieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Martin B. Monroe, late of Company K, Second Regi- roU 
Bpl o e.

ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Emily I. Boston, widow of Robert Boston, late of EmyBon.
Company A, Fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and
Company A, Twenty-fourth Regiment United States Colored Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Levi S. Walker, late chaplain Sixtieth Regiment LeTiS.- alker
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John J. Tucker, late of Company G, Sixteenth Regi- John J. Tucker.
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George R. Baucom, late of Company F, Eleventh eorge RBaucom.
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of John Kelly, late of Company E, Nineteenth Regiment 3°hn Kenr• 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Vitruvius Tew, late of Company B, One hundred and Vitruvins Tew. 

eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer i Infantry,i and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he s now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry A. Folk, late of Company D, Forty-fifth Henry A. Folk. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William Hastings, late of Company D, One hundred William Hastings. 

and thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jasper M. Hathaway, late of Company- F, Eighty- vnirper M. Botha-

seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of William Banks, late of Company C, Forty-eighth William Banks. 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry C.-Yates, late of Company E, Tenth Regiment Henry C. Yates. 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Winfield T. Cox, late of Company B, Tenth Regiment Winfield T. Cox. 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary A.. Healey, widow of James B. Healey, late of Pension. Mary A. Beatty. 

Company F, One hundred and seventy-seventh Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of Luke Deasy, late of Company F, Seventy-third Regi- Pensions ir creased. Luke now. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew J. Goodfellow, late of Company A, Forty-fifth 1„drew J. 0°0'114-

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Bartimeus Beardsley, late of Company L, Sixteenth 14i.artimen3 Beard** 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 
The name of Martin B. Monroe, late of Company K, Second Re ost 

_ Martin B. Monroe. 
P, p. 1269. 

ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emily I. Boston, widow of Robert Boston, late of Emily L Barton. 

Company A, Fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and 
Company A, Twenty-fourth Regiment United States Colored Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Levi S. Walker, late chaplain Sixtieth Regiment Levi S. Walker. 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and posy him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John J. Tucker, late of Company G, Sixteenth Re- John Tucker. 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George R. Baucom, late of Company F, Eleventh George R. Batmen. 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Willim Bodne The name of William Bodije, late of Company H, Twenty-fourth
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mdw J. A. Bo The name of Edwin J. A. Ross, late of Company E, Fist Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

C.t, w. .Edg The name of Calvin W. Edgar, late of Company F, Eightieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joseph StrevL. The name of Joseph Strevell, late of Company G, One hundred and
seventy-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now. receiving.

Alred Paur The name of Alfred Parvis, late of Company G, Thirty-sixth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

loyd .Brook The name of Lloyd S. Brooks, late of Company I, Forty-eighth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

wmiUo . Bi. The name of William G. Birch, late of Company I, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

eog colr. The name of George Coulter, late of Company D, Twentieth Rgi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavlry, and payhim a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

Thom.aA.tockuas The name of Thomas A. Stockalager, late of Company F, Thirteenth
~ Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.
o.rd N. p,.- The name of Edward N. Pomeroy, late of Company I, One hundred

and fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Somo eoin The name of Solomon nFreland, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunter Infantry, and pay hm a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars permonth in leu of thathe is now reeiving.

H=Ov'nI. The name of arlow Reilley, late coal heaver United States ships
North Carolina, Kensington, and Hartford United States Navy,and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receivin

rc l.. The name of Henry C. Holter, late of Company D, Forty-fifth
Regiment Pennsylvana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-ix dolar per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Fred M^e The name of Fred Myers, late of Company I, Nineteenth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

WmM . Donos The name of William S. Donohue, late of Company H. One hundred
and forty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard nfantry, and payhim a pension at the rate of twenty dollas per month in leu of tat
he is now receiv g.

Tho- O. W..L The name of Tomas 0. Neal, late of Company F, Twenty-ghth
Reginent Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peion at the
rate of thirt dollars per month in Ieu of tfat he is now receiving.

"_ Th-e name of Landis Eicholts late of Company I, One hundredand
thirtieth nt Penne vn Volunteer Infant, and Compay

, Thirteenth egiment Pennsy VolunteerCavalIry, and pay him
paeon at th rat of thirty do per mo in ith e a of ins

now reeeiirg.
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William Bodine. The name of William Bodirie, late of Company H, Twenty-fourth 
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that e is now receiving. 

Edwin J. A. Boss. The name of dwiii J. A. Ross, late of Company E, First Regiment 
New Haninshire Volunteer Heavy Artillery , and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Calvin W. Edgar. The name of Calvin W. Edgar, late of Company . F, Eightieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph BtrevelL The name of Joseph Strevell, late of Company G, One hundred and 
seventy-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now. receiving. 

Allred Parvfa The name of Alfred Parvis, late of Company G, Thirty-sixth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Lloyd 8. Brooks. The name of Lloyd S. Brooks, late of Company I, Forty-eighth 
Regiment WISCODB1D. • Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

/Mani G. Birch. The name of William G. Birch, late of Company I, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • 

George Coulter. The name of George Coulter, late of Company D, Twentieth Regi-
ment New. York Volunteer Cavalry, and paylim a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thom A. wends- The name of Thomas A. Stockslager, late of Company F, Thirteenth ger. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

roy. Edward  The name of Edward N. Pomero3., late of Company I, One h 
and fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Solomon Freeland. The name of Solomon Freeland, late of Company It Eleventh.Regi-
meat West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty_ R dollars_ in per month lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Earl" Reln°7* The name of Harlow eilley, late coal heaver United States ships 
North Carolina, Kensington, and Hartford, United States Navy, 
. and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Henry C. Bolter. The name of Henry Holier, late of Company D, Forty-fifth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a at pensionthe rate of thirty-mix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Fred Myers. The name of Fred Myers, late of Company I, Nineteenth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rite of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Williaga g•Dc'n°"'541* The name of William S. Donohue, late of Company H, One hundred 
and forty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Thmasa"eaL The name of Thomas 0. Neal, late of Company F, Twenty-eighthRegiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
zleb//11' The name of Landis Eicholtz,. late of Company I, One hundred and 

thirtieth Repment Pennsylvaina Volunteer. Infantry, and Company 
B, Thirteenth Regiment Pennsylvania VolunteerCavalry, and pay him 
penskal at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is 

noir receiving. 
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The name of William M. Ivans, late of Conipany D, Fourth Regi- Wl""im K. i'
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving.

The name of Addison Waggaman late of Company E, Seventh Addison Wars

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Albert H. Cleaveland, late of Company A, One hun- l rt H. cleve
dred and fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of William H. H] Minturn, late of Companies C and G, Will"m H. HL m-
Thirty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John W. Weaver, late of Company D, Forty-fifth Jo5W. Waer.

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Phebe Y. Polk, widow of Charles G. Polk, late assistant Pebe Y. Plk.

surgeon, Third and Thirty-fourth Regiments United States Colored
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Lewis B. Clark, late of Company H, One hundred and Le a B - CI
a

seventy-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Lewis Mann, late of Chicago Mercantile Battery Illinois Lew Man.-
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jennie T. Vought, widow of Andrew V. Vought, late Jene T. Vougbt.
of Company A, Twenty-seventh Regiment New. Jersey Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of George W. Maggi, late of Company D, Thirteenth G""orw. gsi.
Regiment West Virgiri, Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Henry B. Anderson, late of Company F One hundred HnrT 
B. Andern.

and twenty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of George M D. Bevins late of Company E, Thirty- GeotgM.D.Beri.
ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. .

The name of Salem Friend, late of Company I, Forty-third Regi- Sa
le

m ten
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Marion Goodell, late of Company K, One hundred and K"o Goodel-
eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Henry B. Mechling, alias Henry C. Mechling, late of e.,,,nr .ehg.
Company A, Eighty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and lige
pay him a penslon at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Isaac Baeras Isa Lac Pummel, late of Company ,s.S:· Ea
G, Thirty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is
now receiving.
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The name of William M. Ivans, late of Corripany D, Fourth Re William M. Ivens. 

ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Addison Waggaman, late of Company E, Seventh MAIL Addison Wants. 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Albert H. Cleaveland, late of Company A, One hun- land. Albert H. Cleave. 

dred and fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and lay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of t at 
he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. H. Minturn, late of Companies C and G, William H. H. Min-tarn. 

Thirty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John W. Weaver, late of Company D, Forty-fifth John W. Weaver. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Phebe Y. Polk, widow of Charles G. Polk, late assistant Phebe Y. Polk.. 

surgeon, Third and Thirty-fourth Regiments United States Colored 
Volunteer Infantry., and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Lewis B. Clark,. late of Company H, One hundred and Lewis B. Clark. 

seventy-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Lewis Mann, late of Chicago Mercantile Battery Illinois Lewis Mann. 

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jennie T. Vought, widow of Andrew V. Vought, late Jennie T. Vougbt. 

of Company Ai Twenty-seventh Regiment New. Jersey Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Maggi, late of Company D, Thirteenth G' rie W. M4ggi. 

Regiment West Virprif Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry B. Anderson, late of Company F,__O_ne hundred Hon ry B. Anderson. 

and twenty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George M. D. Bevins, late of Company E, Thirty- Georgebt.D.Bevins. 

ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a he at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is 

now receiving. 
The name of Salem Friend, late of Company I, Forty-third Regi- Salem Friend. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marion Goodell, late of Company K, One hundred and Marion Goodell. 

eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of -thirty-six dollars per month. n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry B. Mechling, alias Henry C. Mechling, late of aren,aymna 

Company A, Eighty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and en; 
pay him apension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 

i of that he s now receiving. 
The name of Isaac Baker, alias Isaac Pummel, late of Company hitreplil mei titer: aliaa 

G, Thirty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
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Jame Mitehell. The name of James Mitchell, late of Company H, One hundred and
forty-eighth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

Miuoai H. Donoho. The name of Milford . Donoho, late of Company F, Forty-seventh
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Approved, June 19, 1912.

June 19, lm2.
[H. R. 2s.1 CUP. 180.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of pension to certain soldiers

[Priva. No.30.] and sailo of the Civil Wr and cetain widows and dependent children of soldierand sailors of said war.

Be i cnacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Pe-*a States of America in ongrews ss embled, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the

Penrion ncrs ed pension law--
jamaMobley. The name of James Mobley late of Company G, Fifty-fourth

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Joa c. Camu. The name of John C. arroll, late of Company A, Second Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving

s=s oel Keeb The name of Samuel Keeble, late of Company G, Third Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving

wllsm A. Dew. The name of William A. Dew late of Company F, Sixth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate offorty dollars per month in lie of that he is now receiving.

in r. Stew .The name of Benjamin F. Stewart late of Company K, Thirty-
eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer nfantry, and pa him a pen-mon at the rate of thirty dollars per month lieu of that he is now
receivmg.

wmam C. ro The name of William C. Rike late of Company G, Thirty-seventh
and Ninety-fourth Regiments inois Volunteer Infantry, and ay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in len of hat
he is now receiving.

Bnase w. Dfi The name of Burnett W. Davison, late of Company B, One
hundred and twelfth Regiment New York Volnteer Infantry, andCompany D, Twenty-fist Regiment Veteran Reserve Corpe, andpay him a pension at the rate of twenty-for dollar per month inlien of that he is now receiving.

ay L
J.A Thr The name of Sunley J. A hrift, late of Company I, Ninth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Cavar, and py him a pension at the rateof thirty dollar per month in le of tha he now reeeim
en M Ceme. The name of eore Ca y late of Company E, EightenthRegiment Dlinois Volunteer Infanr, y apay pension at the

rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of tat he i now rNcmr-
Jwahm - Bil The name of Abraham H Burkholder, late of Company LEhy-

eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and regimental te
mater One hundred and seventy-ninth Rment Ohio Vonteer
Infay, and pay him a pension at the rae of thirt dols permonth no lis o that he is now receiving.

wl .iam --.. The name of William A Keister, late of Compay I One hundred
nd tw y Ift Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, andConpanyM M Nineteenth Regiment PennsylTania V molnteer Cav-
,nanf him apen ion M te rate of ah rt y  a mt pa omnthof he is now receiving
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James Mitchell. The name of James Mitchell, late of Company H, One hundred and 
N forty-eighth Regiment Ohio ational Guard Infantry,. and pay him 

a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Milford W. Noah°. The name of Milford H. Donoho, late of Company F, Forty-seventh 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Approved, June 19, 1912. 

June 19, 1912 
21557-1  CHAP. 180.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 

(P 
„ and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of ""' soldiersand sailors of said war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Ilresentatives of the United 
Pemba& State* of America in Congress aseemble.d, That the Secretary of the 

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on 
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 

pension, incremd. pension laws--
James Mobley. The name of James Mobley, late of Company G, Fifty-fourth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him ft pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jo in c.c4non• The name of John C. Carroll, late of Company A, Second Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel Yeable. The name of Samuel Keeble, late of Company Gt Th,.W Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollar_sp_er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William A. Dew. The name of William A. Dew, late of Company .F, Sixth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

neajaaaa 7. Mew- The name of Benjamin F. Stewart, late of Company K, Thirty-
eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Wilms C. Bike. The name of William C. Rilce, late of Company G , Thirty-seventh 
and Ninety-fourth Regiments Blinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that 
he is now receiving. 

Bunten W. Dart. The name of Burnett W. Davison,late of Company B, One Nom 
hundred and twelfth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and 
Company D, Twenty-first Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and 
pay eu tk;fim a  thatpension at the. rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 

sumo, J. A. Thrift. n efIBS:14311we receiving. 
late of Company Ninth Regi-

mentetrulia:aoVolunjer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars., month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

own. L. Causer. The name of IL :.rge L. Carney, late of Corn .any K, Eighteenth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lliieeuuof that he is now receiving. 

mash.= a. Durk. The name of Abraham K Burkholder, late of Company Eigh y-
weir. eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infentiy, and regimental 

master One hundred and seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

imam A.HaiNim. The name of William A. Keister, late of Company I, One hundred 
and twenty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
CoMpany M, Nineteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cav-
alry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollen per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Hanford N. Smith, late of Company E, Fourteenth HanfordN. mith
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Susanna Laplant, former widow of Paul Aupetonan- Pension.
quitt, late of Company G, Twenty-third Regiment, and Company H, """ n t

Twenty-eighth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Edgar A. Whitaker, late of Company H, Third Regi- Pnonsncred.
ment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pen- A. W er.
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Jacob Alonzo Goodale, late of Company E, Eighty- Je0
b 'Alonzo God-

sixth Regiment, and Company F, Forty-second Regiment, Illinois
Volunteer Infantry, and pay hum a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
larsper month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Clarence McBratney, late of Company G, Twenty- cncea l  McBt-
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John McCray, late of Company D, Ninety-third Regi- J oh n McCry.
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frederick R. Smith, late adjutant of Seventy-sixth PrderickBR.mith.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in len of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Solomon A. Rymer, late of Company E, Tenth Regi- mo  m r

ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hun a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Cyrus, late of Company D, Thirteenth wlue H. cy
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of James W. Cowan, late of Company H Sixth Regiment James w. COwD-
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and Company A, Sixth Veteran Reserve
Co.ps, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Helena M. Quinn widow of John E. Quinn, late of H
eena M. Quinn.

Company B, Thirtieth Regiment Miassachusetts Volunteer Infantry,
and Company G, Seventy-fifth Regiment United States Colored Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dol-
lars per month m lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in Cease t
the event of the death of Theresa J. Quinn, helpless and dependent death of bd.
daughter of said John E. Quinn the additional pension herein granted
shall cease and determine: And providedfrther, That in the event of de on

the death of Helena M. Quinn the name of the said Theresa J. Quinn
shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to the provisions andlimi-
tations of the pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month
from and after the date of death of said Helena M. Qinn.

The name of Samuel E. Reynolds, late of Company K, Second Regi- "'
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

."he name of John Miller, late of Company K, Fifty-fifth Regiment John Mer.
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving..

The name of Delora W. Kendall, widow of Leroy Hendal, late of Doa w i.
Fourth Unattached Company Massachusette Volunteer Militia Infan-
try, and Company I, Second Aegiment Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and
Tv her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in l/eu of

that she is now receiving.
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The name of Hanford N. Smith, late of Company E, Fourteenth Hanford N. Smith. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Susanna Laplant, former widow of Paul Aupetonan- Pension. 

quitt, late of Company G, Twenty-third Regiment, and Company H, Susanna Lenient. 

Twenty-eighth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Edgar A. Whitaker, late of Company H, Third Regi- Pensions increased. 

Maar A. ment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy .Artillery ,.and pay him a pen- Whitaker. 

sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jacob Alonzo Goodale, late of Company E, Eighty- Alonzo Good-

sixth Regiment, and Company F, Forty-second Regiment, Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
laiser month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Clarence McBratney, late of Company G, Twenty- „Clarence liciltat-

fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen- — 
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. - 

The name of John McCray, late of Company D, Ninety-third Regi- John MeenlY• 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frederick R. Smith, late adjutant of Seventy-sixth Frederick R. Smith. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Solomon A. Rymer, late of Company E, Tenth Regi- Solomon A. Rymer. 

ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William II Cyrus, late of Company D, Thirteenth William H. Cyr*. 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infant"., and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James W. Cowan, late of Company H,Sixth Regiment James W. Cowan. 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and Company A., Sixth Veteran Reserve 
Co•ps, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month' 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Helena M. Quinn, widow of John E. Quinn, late of Helena K. Quinn. 

Company B, Thirtieth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, 
and Company G, Seventy-fifth Regiment United States Colored Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dol-
lars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in 
the event event of the death of Theresa J. Quinn, helpless and dependent death of clihd• 
daughter of said John E. Quinn, the additional pension herein granted 
shall cease and determine: And provided further, That in the event of Penir t° child. cal 

the death of Helena M. Quinn the name of the said Theresa J. Qumn 
shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to the provisions andlimi-
tations of the pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month 
from and after the date of death of said Helena M. elLtnnn. 
The name of Samuel E. Reynolds, late of Company K, Second Regi- e`"81z-R‘71'''kl•-

ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiv-

m % e name of John Millar, late of Company K, Fifty-fifth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Delors. W. Kendall, widow of Leroy Randall, late of 

Fourth Unattached Company' Massachusetts Volunteer Wits, Infan-
try, and Company I, Second keyiment Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and 
Dav her a pension at the rate o twenty dollars per month in lien of 
that she is now receiving. 

John Kilkir. 

Debra W. HendalL 
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Andrew wiui. The name of Andrew Willis, late of Company E, One hundred and
twenty-fourth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ohn T.Reid. The name of John T. ieid, fate of Company K One hundred and
forty-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe
is now receiving.

Wiia Lockdge. The name of William Lockridge, late of Company G, Twelfth Regi-
ment Indiana Vokunteer Infantry, and pay hhn a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Siliacey. The name of Silas Macey late of Company D, Eighth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

David HrrisonCoo The name of David Harrison Colby, late of Company D, Twenty-
fifth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

HenryM. rk The name of Henry M. Parks, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wilum FrL The name of William Farrell, late of ompay Hinety-fifi Regi-,
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

w~lOu. HclpOL The name of Wilson H. Claypool, late of Company B, Ninetieth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

harles T. chando The name of Charles T. Chandonia, late of Company E, Forty-eighth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jam Le PL h. The name of James L. Pugh, late of Company D, One hundred and
thirty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Com-
pany K, Fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery,
and pay him a ension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m
lieu of that he is now receiving.

John N. Pto. The name of John N. Preston, late of Company G, Third Regime$
Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rat of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jo~ Am.JO'. The name of James A. Jones, late of Company C, One hundred and
ninety-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receivin.

blenj.n * - The me ofenamin F. Preble, late of Company E Eighty-thirdRegiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

nslre Frad- - The name of Gustave Freudenthal, late of Company K, Twentith
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and Company D,hrd Regi-
ment New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him s p ension at the
rate of thirty dollars pe month in Ieu of that he is now receiing.

e Po.e. The name ofr Peryowers, late of Company E, First i eiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penso at the rat o

wtwenty-our dollars er month in lie of that he is now reeavg.
ata P. Ade Th nameof William P. Anderson. late of Compan E, One hundred

and seventy-second Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantr, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollar per month in ou of that

aUC. m he is now receiving.
a "'n The name of Aaron C. Day, late of Company B, Eighteenth egi-

meat Iowa Volunteer Infntr, and pay him a pe eon at the rate of
ia thirty-si a dollars per month ien of that he is now recervig.

- w e. ine name of James Woolsy, late un ned, Forty-first Rabgient
WNi1ouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pson at the rat of
twelve dollars per month.
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Andrew woo& The name of Andrew Willis, late of Company E, One hundred and 
twenty-fourth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John T. Reid. The name of John T. Reid, late of Company K. One hundred and 
forty-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him` a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now recei 

William vir. 
Lockridge. The name o William Lockridge, late of Company G, Twelfth Regi-

ment Indiana Vokmteer. i Infantry, and pay htm a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Silas Macey. The name of Silas Marey, late of Company D, Eighth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David Harrison Col- The name of David Harrison Colby, late of Corn any D, Twenty-
by. fifth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Henrys. Park& The name of Henry M. Parks, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Farm"' The name of William Farrell, late of ftamptniy Niirty-fifth Regi-, 
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

wagon H. olaypool. The name of Wilson H. Claypool, late of Company B, Ninetieth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry' and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • 

Charles T. Cbando• The name of Charles T. Chandonia, late of Compsnly E, Forty-eighth DiL 
• Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
James L. Pagh. The name of James L. Pugh, late of Company D, One hundred and 

thirty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Com-
pany K, Fifth Reglment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, 
and pay him ayension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John N. Preston. The name of John N. Preston, late of Company G,.Third Regiment 
Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James A. Jones. The name of James A. Jones, late of i Company C, One hundred and 
ninety-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he 
is receivi'ng. 

Benjamin P. Pre. now e name of Bmjsmin F. Preble, late of Corn. yr E, EiOity-third tde. 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay • a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ointave Irmudln- The name of Gustave Freudenthal, late of Company K, Twentieth thaL 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Third Regi-
ment New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Perry POMO. The name of Perry Powers, late of Company E, First Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pensien at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars.per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

wimsam P. "der- The name of Wilham P. Anderson, late of Company E, One hundred 
and seventy-second Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a pennon at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that 
he is now rec4iving. 

Aaron C. Day. 
The name of Aaron C. Day, late of Company B, Eighteenth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension st the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu ol that he is now receiving. 

j=i i4osisay. The name of James Woolsey) late unassigned, Forty-first Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Infantry-, and pay hint a pennon at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
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The name of Robert R. Butts late of Company G, One hundred and Pesons Icreaed

fifty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a -o Bul.
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph C. Kuebbeler, alias Carl Kuhne, late of Comn- Joseh c. KeubeS
pany E, Tenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and Company c KunD.
E, First New York Provisional Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Henry E. Barto, late of Company D, First Battalion enry m Lan

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and Company , Ninety-third Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at he
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he'is now receiving.

The name of Anna Currigan Chamberlin, widow of Wesley Chamber- °On urtgn
lin, late of Company G, Twenty-fifth Regiment, and Company A, One Ohmbern g

hundred and thirtieth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Richard D. Russell, late of Company K, Eighty-third si'ssd .
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the DRu

rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of tiat he is now receiving.
The name of John Pierce, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment JohnPierce

Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Morton, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regi- wiurm Mortoe
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel A. Moore, late of Company A, One hundred and munei A. Moore

forty-fifth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu ofthat he
is now receiving.

The name of Peter Fleming, late of Company K, Eighty-seventh Peter Fleming.

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James R. Hann, late of Company I, Two hundred and Jmes R. Hn.
second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of eniamin F. Dunivan, late of Company H, Sixty-third. Ped.
Regiment Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the rate n.

of .twelve dollars per month.
The name of James M. Alderson, late of Company E, One hundred Penosnc

and eleventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Milton Franklin, late of Sixteenth Battery Indiana Miton Fnkin.

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pa him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recermivg.

The name of Sallie A. Kirkland, former widow of Edward W. Lucas, Pane .
late of Company A, Forty-third Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of John Travis, junior, late of Companies G and D, Four- Pjios incrasd.

teenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension Jo r

at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.
The name of William I. Jones, late of Company I, One hundred and wuunm I. Joona

eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of John Parker, first late of Company F, Thirteenth Joh Parkr.

Regiment New York Volunteer Inantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Robert R. Butts, late of Company G, One hundred and 
fifty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph C. Kuebbeler, alias Carl Kuhne, late of Com; 

pany E, Tenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and Company 
E_, First New York Provisional Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry E. Barto, late of Company DI First Battalion 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and Company F, Ninety-third Regi-
ment P  Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receiving. 
The name of Anna Currigan Chamberlin, widow of Wesley Chamber-

lin, late of Company G, Twenty-fifth Regiment, and Company A, One 
hundred and thirtieth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Richard D. Russell, late of Company K, Eighty-third 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Pierce, late of 'Company G, Sixth Regiment 

Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Morton, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regi-

menteIr:diane eafVsolunnteeleAr.Imnfnaenrte7la, late of pcaeyniljunnyaAp:msieonhuant trehedraanted 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

forty-fifth Regiment Ohio National Guard  Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 

snthThe lanate of try and pay .K, aEprtyn-sneavr 
Regiment receiving.ow n tIn Tian eVorluFlnetleneinrRf the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu o that he is now receiving. 
The name of James R. Hann, late of Company I, Two hundred and 

second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin F. Dunivan, late of Company H, Sixty-third 

Regiment Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of .twelve dollars per month. 
The name of James M. Alderson, late of Company E, One hundred 

and eleventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infadry,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Milton Franklin, late of Sixteenth Battery Indiana 

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension .at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
The name of Sallie A. Kirkland, former wilZwe‘tifnEdward W. Lucas, 

late of Company A, Forty-third Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of John Travis, junior, late of Companies G and D, Four-

teenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars roer month in lieu of that he is nowrecerving. 
The name of William I. Jones, late of Company I, One hundred and 

eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of John Parker, first late of Company F, Thirteenth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Penedons creased. 
Robert R.Stitts. 

Joseph C. Kneobel• 
gen alias Carl Mame. 

Henry R. Bert*. 

Pension. 
Anna Cnrrigan 

Chamberlin. 

Pennons increased. 
Richard D. Rumen. 

John Pierce. 

William Morton. 

Samuel A. Moore. 

Peter Fleming. 

Jame, 11. Hann. 

Penedos. 
Benjamin F. Dual. 

van. 

Pensions increased. 
James M. Alderson. 

Milton Franklin. 

Pension. 
defile A. Kirkland. 

Pensions increased. 
John Tmvt. Jr. 

William I. ThliES 

John Parker. 
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Edward eSr The name of Edward Phelan late of Company F, Forty-eighth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

John L Bood. The name of John L. Rood, late of Company B, Thirty-first Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

AnistrchusWflsn. The name of Aristarchus Wilson, late of Second Battery Kansas
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

James McMn, The name of James McMurray alias James Dunne, junior, lateali- e Dnnjr. unassigned, Nineteenth Regimen Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

Edwar Slvin. The name of Edward Seavin, late of Company I, Thirteenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

llen T. White. The name of Ellen T. White, widow of James White, late of Com-
pany C, Twelfth Regiment New York State Militia Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

wlaterwooward The name of Walter Woodward, late of Company G, Fourth Regi-,
ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Hugh A. Thorp. The name of Hugh A. Thorp, late of Company A, Third RegimenA
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Willim H. Ander The name of William H. Anderson, late of Company F, First Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company E, One hundred and
forty-sixth Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

wton D. smith. The name of Watson D. Smith, late of Company I, One hundred and
sixty-eighth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of tha he is now
receiving.

aeFordy. i The name of Hattie Fordyce widow of Isaac N. Fordyce late of
Company K, First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month

sph .D Aute. The name of Joseph E. Sutherland, late of Company G, Twentieth
land. Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

the rate of thirt dollars per month in lie of tht he is now receiving.
Dae BOe. The name of Daniel C. Bos, late of Company G, Fourth Regiment

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
hom- j. sm , thirty-six dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.The name of Thomas J. Sumner, late of Company E, Eighty-sixth

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Pay him a pension at the
J rate of thirty dollars per month i lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James W. Sweet, late of Company K, Sixty-sixthRegiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him apension at the
rate of thirty-e ix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.hi O. The name of Archibald G. Boggs. late of Company F, One hundred
and thirty-seventh Regiment Ohio National Guard nfantry, and
acting master's mate, United States Navy, and pay him a pension atsnthe rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jh name= of Susan . ,e widow of Wisliam Balay,, late ofCompany D, Seventy-ninth Regiment Pennsylvani Volunteer
Infntry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she B now receving.
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Edward Phelan. The name of Edward Phelan, late of Company F, Forty-eighth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John L. Rood. The name of John L. Rood, late of Company B, Thirty-first Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of atat he is now receiving. 

archus wawa. • The name of Aristarchus Wilson, late of Second Battery Kansas 
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

&meg McMurray, The name of James Ife*urray, alias James Dunne, junior, late 
alias James Dunne, jr. unassigned, Nineteenth Regiment Alassachusetts Volunteer Infantry, 

and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Edward *Hearin. The name of Edward Sleavin, late of Company I, Thirteenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pax him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollar_slier month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Men T. White. The name of Ellen T. White, widow of James White, late of Com-
pany C, Twelfth Regiment New York State Militia Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

Walter Woodward. The name of Walter Woodward, late of Company G, Fourth Regi-
ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and _pay hint a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Hugh A. Thorp. The name of Hugh A. Thorp, late of pompsny A, Third Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rote of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

welts= n. Ander- The name of William H Anderson, late of Company F, First Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company E, One hundred and 
forty-sixth Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Wataou D. Smith. The name of Watson D. Smith, late of Company I, One hundred and 
sixty-eighth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay .him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Pension. The name of Hattie Fordyce, widow of Isaac N. Fordyce, late of Hattie Fordyce. 

Company K, First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

,Pentonheo..ineurbm.t„, The name of Joseph E. Sutherland, late of Company G, Twentieth 
saw. — Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

the rate of thirty d ars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Daniel Doggy. The name of Daniel C. Boggi pension late of Company G, Fourth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cav , and pay him a nsion at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars_ per month in 'en of that he is now receiving. 

Thmag S. Sumner' The name of Thomas J. Sumner, late of Corn y E, Eighty-sixth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and _pay a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jilmell W. "est The name of James W. Sweet, late of Company K, Sixty-sixth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars_ j)er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Alvidmid "%ea The name of Archibald G. ?late of Company FOne hundred 
and thirty-seventh Regiment National Guard Infantry, and 
acting master's mate, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Po'sin Bsee7. The name of Susan J. Bagley, widow of William Bagley, kW of 
Company D, Seventy-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

#' 

I II 

:4,4 
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The name of Charles E. Fry, late of Company F, Thirty-third
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edward Kraemer, late of Company F, Twelfth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Creelman, late of Company H, One hundred
and fortieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of James Morrison, late of Company I, Fifty-third Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Wells C. Sherick, late of Company K, Tenth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Patrick Meehan, late of United States ships Vandalia,
Beauregard, and Dale, United States Navy, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charles W. Ingereoll, late of Company I, Fiftieth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary A. Noble, former widow of James Morris, late of
Company E, Nineteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Joseph B. Stevenson, late of Companies A and C,
Seventh Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charles A. Allen, late of Company I, Third Regiment
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Leonard K Manly, late of Company A Fifth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and Company.M, Fit Vermont
Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a. pension at the rate of
forty dollas per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Franz Enders, late of Company G Fifth Reiment
Missouri Volunteer Cavalr, and unassigned Third Regiment Wion-
sin Volunteer Cavalry ad pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-ix
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Farwick, late of Third Independent Company,
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thiry
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Benton C. Smith, late of Company C, Fourth Regi
ment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lu of that he is now re-
ceving.

The name of George S. Kittridge, late of Company A, Thirty-third
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William E. Leonard, late captain of the top, United
States ship Michigan United States Navy, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Julia H. Abrigg, widow of John J. Abrigg, late of
Company H, Eighteenth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
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Charle . Pry.

Rdward Kramer.

William Creelman.

Jams Morrison.

Wells C. Sherick.

Patrick Meehan.

Chari W.IngersolL

Penotn.
Mary A. Noble.

Pendons incrased.
Joseph B. Stevenson.

Charle A. Allen.

Leaoud K. Manly.

Puam der.

Henry TwwleL

Benton C. Smith.

Geoe S. itaride

Wiliam K. Leonard.

Jli H.EL Abtrift
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The name of Charles E. Fry, late of Company F, Thirty-third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward Kraemer, late of Company F, Twelfth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Creelman, late of Company H, One hundred 

and fortieth Regiment New York Volunteer  nfantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of James Morrison, late of Company I, Fifty-third Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wells C. Sherick, late of Company K, Tenth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Patrick Meehan, late of United States ships Vandalia, 

Beauregard, and Dale, United States Navy, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 83 now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Ingersol1, late of Company I, Fiftieth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. . 
The name of Mary A. Noble, former widow of James Morris, late of 

Company E, Nineteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Joseph B. Stevenson,. late of Companies A and C, 

Seventh Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry-, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles A. Allen, late of Company I, Third Regiment 

Massachusetts Volunteer Infantr5,. and pay bun a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Leonard. K. Manly, late of Company A., fifth Regi-

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and Company.M, First Vermont 
Volunteer Heavy Artilleryouid pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

'his name of Franz Enders, late of Company G, Fifth R4ment 
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and unassigned Third Regiment Wiscon-
sin Volunteer Cavaliy,. and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Farwick, late of Third Independent Co 

Ohio Volunteer Cavary , and pay him a pension at the rate of tmny 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benton C. Smith, late of Company C, Fourth Regi-

ment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Wilitia, and pay him a pennon 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of George S. ICttridge, late of Company A, Thirty-third 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William E. Leonard, late captain of the top, United 

States ship Michigan, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Julia H. Abrigg, widow of John J. Abrigg, late of 

H, Eighteenth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay . a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
IMO I 

Charles Z. Fry. 

Nderard Kraemer. 

William Creelman. 

James Morrison. 

Wells C. Sheriek. 

Penick Meehan. 

Charles W. Ingersoll. 

Pension. 
Mary A. Noble. 

Pensions Increased. 
Joseph B. Stevenson. 

Charles A. Allen. 

Leonard K. Manly. 

POWS Enders. 

Henry larwlek. 

Benton C. 8mith. 

George S. KitAridge. 

W011ant E. Leonard. 

Pension. 
Julia H. Abrigg. 
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Pendons lcrea The name of Edward Cotter, late of Company D, Tenth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

sh M Bre The name of Josiah M. Brewer, late of Company A, Eighty-fourth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, FirstRegi-
ment United States Veteran Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tht he is now
receiving.

ry A. O'Nel The name of Mary A. 'Neil widow of William O'Neil late of
Company L, First Iegiment Wisconsin Volunteer Heavy Artillery,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

wiliam H. oc The nWilliamWilliam H. Orcutt , late of Cowmpn H, Thirty-third
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Inf antry, and pay im a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

-Pensio. The name of Mary . Barrow, widow of James H. Barross, late of
Company F, Twenty-third Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Peil asod. The name of William C. Medbery, late of Company F, First Begi-
m.ent Nevada Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the t .
of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is ot reciving.

Danie J. Ent The name of Daniel J. Evans, late of Company C, Fifth-sixth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

IJbeh K~e mble The name of Elizabeth Kemble, widow of Isaac B. Kemble, late of
Company D, Sixty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receivingTe name of James it t

ell. e, late of Company C, Ninety-ninth New
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

cPtin. B. The name of Christina Bates, former widow of Jacob Nohl, late ofCompany K, Thirty-eeventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

JPme.s inad. The name of Josiah H. Newla, late o CompanyG Thirty-eevett
RegimentKentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him apen-sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Bdrd B. Bh. The nme of Edward B. Bihop, late of Compny A, Tlirtieth , Reg
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay ham a pension at the rate

phKn of twenty-four dollars per month m l ieu of that he is now receiving.
Jeph rne. The nme of Joseph Xenney, late of Company I, Twentieth Reg-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month min lieu of tat he is now receiving.

Heny B. Y. The name of Henry B. Moon, late of Company D, Twenty-seventh
Regiment M ign Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a penson at the
rate of do per month in hen of that e is now receiving.

eJsO SW. The name of John Staiger, late of Company F, One hundred and
eighty-eventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receaing.

Thl  B e
l The ame of heresia Bell, widow of Anthony Bell, lte of Company

B, Forty-fif Regiment Wiseonan Volunteer Infanter, and pay hl
penoen at the rate of twenty dollars p er month i ieu of that she is
now receiving.

bert N. H The name of Albert N. Hopins, late of regimental band, Seond
Regiment M in Vohunteer Cavary, and pay him a pension at the
rats of thirty dluss per monuth in lieu of that he i now recomb .

e_ The nam of Wiiam McKeee late of Company D Seventh Regi-
ment, and Company H. Sixth *agient, Kentucy Volmnter Cay-
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Pensions increased. The name of Edward Cotter, late of Corn any D, Tenth Regiment Edward Cotter. 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Josiah M. Brewer. The name of Josiah M. Brewer, late of Company A, Eighty-fourth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company. G, 1irst Regi-
ment United States Veteran Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of .f.hirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Mary A. O'Neil. The name of Mary A. O'Neil, widow of William O'Neil, kite of 
Company L, That Regiment Wismnsin Volunteer Heavy Artillery, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

William H. OrentL The name of William H. Orcutt, late of CompanrH, Thirty-third 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay tim a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. •The name of Mary A. Biuross, widow of James H. Barross, late of Mary A. Bine& 
Company F, Twenty-third Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay_hw a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions Marmite& l'he name of William C. Medbery, late of Company. F, First Regi-W Mem ClIedbery. 
ment Nevada Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the tate • 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Daniel 1. Evans. The name of Daniel J. Evans, late of Company C, Fifth-sixth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Elizabeth Kemble. The name of Elizabeth Kemble, widow of Isaac B. Kemble, late of 
Company. D, Sixty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

James Mitchell. The name of James Mitchell, late of Company C, Ninety-ninth New 
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Christina Bates, former widow of Jacob Nohl, late of Christina Bates. 

Company K, Thirty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pager a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions increased. e name of Josiah H. Newland, late of Company 0, Thirty-seventh Josiah H. Newland. 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, end pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

ZdWard 8* Dish°P• The name of Edward B. Bishop, late of Company A, Thirtieth Regi'- 
ment Kentucky. Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu or that he is now receiving. 

Joseph Heaney. The name of Joseph-Kenney, late of Company I, Twentieth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars _per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry B. Moon. The name of Henry B. Moon, late of Company D, Twenty-seventh 
Regiment Michigan Voltmteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Btaiser. The name of John Steiger,. late of Company F, One hundred and 
eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer fantay, and pay lilm a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Theresla BeiL The aame of Theresia Bell, widow of Anthony Bell, late of Company 
B, Forty-fifth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, ad pay her s• 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

Athert R°Pkba• The name of Albert N. Hopkins, late of regimental band, Second 
R en egimt Arichigan Vobniteer Cavalry, and pay him a palm!' at the 
rate of thirty dollen per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

NeK"" The name of William McKee.i. late of Company, D, Seventh Regi-
ment, and Company H, Sixth Regiment, Kentucky Volunteer Cav-
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airy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ellen R. Stears, widow of Charles E. Stearns, late of
Company F, One hundred and thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Isadore Shell, late of Company A, One hundred and
eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry} and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Amos Point, late of Company F, Sixty-fourth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Madison Keck late of Companies F and E, Eighth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Crouse, late of Company G, Seventh Regiment
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of James H. Owings, late of Company K, One hundred
and thirty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of John Nickolson, late of Company F, Eleventh Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, One
hundred ana ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of John R. Estes, late of Company C, One hundred and
twenty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of William A. Young, late of Company C, One hundred
and sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Susan Reed widow of Calvin Reed, late of Company A,
First Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receivmg.

The name of Bridget Sheil, widow of Michael Sheil, late officers'
cook, United States ship North Carolina, United States Navy and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in leu of that she
is now receiving.

The name of Charles Dillon, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of James T. Campbell, late of Company F, First Battalion,
Eighteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob Spanagel, late of Company H, Fifty-fourth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Third Regiment
United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of George H. MerriU, late of Company H, Thirty-aeveath
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Fianagan late of Company C, Fist Regiment
Rhode Island Volunteer ight rtillery, and payhim a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lief th that he is now receiving.
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dry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ellen R. Stearns, widow of Charles E. Stearns, late of 

Company F, One hundred and thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Isadore Shell, late of Company A, One hundred and 

eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry; and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Amos Point, late of Company F, Sixty-fourth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Madison Keck, late of Companies F and E, Eighth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Crouse, late of Company G, Seventh Regiment 

Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, in pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James H. Owings, late- of Company K, One hundred 

and thirty-second Regiment Indiana VolunteerInfaniry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of John Nickolson, late of Company F, Eleventh Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Reserve :Volunteer Infantry, and Compan_y p, One 
hundred and ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay- him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John R. Estes, late of Company C, One hundred and 

twenty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William A. Young, late of Company 0, One hundred 

and sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry., and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Susan Reed, widow of Calvin Reed, late of Company A, 

First Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Bridget Sheil, widow of Michael Sheil, late officers' 

cook, United States slip North Carolina, United States Navy, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Dillon' late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James T. Campbell, late of Company F, First Battalion, 

Eighteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name ofJacobSpanazel, late of Company H, Fifty-fourthAegi-

meat New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Third Regiment 
United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George H. Merrill, late of Company H, Thirty-seveath 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Fianagan, late of Company C, First Regiment 

Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay -him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Laac A. Buker. The name of Isaac A. Buker, late of Company H, First Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Thirty-second Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Timothy Pbo. The name of Timothy Pasho, late of Company G, Second Regiment
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jame 0. amilton. The name of James O. Hamilton, late of Company D One hundred
and first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and Ninety-seventh
Company, Second Battalion, Veteran Reservr Corps, and pay lim a
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Mollie C. Zimmer- The name of Mollie C. Zimmerman, widow of Lewis M. Zimmerman,
late of Companies A and K, First Regiment Potomac Home Brigade
Maryland Volunteer Cavalry and pay her a pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

dlDd T. McFa The name of David T. McFarland, late of Company F, Sxth Regi-ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Ft Bns. The name of Franz Bauman, late of Company G, Seventeenth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry ad Sixty-second Company,
Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pnsion atthe rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in lieu of that he i now
receiving.

JohO . A w The name of John G. A Fries, late of Co an B. Seventh Rei-
ment, and Company G. One hundred and fift-fifth Regiment, Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Inantry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving

MaS Pr. Dol. The name of Mary F. Doll, widow of John Doll, late of Company F,Sixteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her apension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Penasonsfi- The name of Richard F. Nunn, late of Company K, Third Rei

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay hima pnsion t trate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

i. z. ,crL. .n. The name of Lisie L Jackson, widow of Jacob J. Jackson, late ofCompany H, Eighth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry andpay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in ieu of
_ that she is now receivin.

wl^lma . -The name of Williami. Green, late ofCompany E, Twentylseventh
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the
rate of thirty do per month in lieu of that he is now receivingEth As Theename of Elijah Adams, late of Company A, Fifty-fourth Regi-ment Kentucy Volunteer Infantry, and pay him enon a t terate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

John . DUL The name of John E. Duvl, late first ela fireman, United States
ship North Caroina and Roanoke United Stat Navy, and ay hia pension at the rate of thirty dolaon per month in lie of t he isnow receiving.

mtIabeth Mo The name of Elizabeth Morris, widow of Jerman B. Morris, late of
Company B, Twenty-flst Regiment Kentucky Vomnteer Idfand pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dolla per month in liheof that she is now receiving

Toua Thnameof Thomaa E Lart, name of Company C, Fourteenth RBi-
ent Nw York Volnteer n Ar ille, and y y him a pumtat the rate of thirty dols per montf m len of that g

__ receiving.' "u"n A . r a im ~ The nY-mu of Joiaper m nel, late of COmt pD Bsoad B
Kas Vomits. Infantryl , and pay him a p at the ts oftwentyour dollerpw month in ien of tit *he is nod rboabrng
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Dime A. Baker. The name of Isaac A. Buker, late of Company, H, First Regiment 
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Thirty-second Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Timothy Pasha The name of Timothy Pasho, late of Company G, Second Regiment 
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

'Tames a thimiltim- The name of James 0. Hamilton, late of Company D, One hundred 
and first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infanby., and Ninety-seventh 
Company, Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Mollie C. Zimmer- The name of Mollie C. Zimmerman, widow of Lewis M. Zimmerman, man. 
late of Companies A and K, First Regiment Potomac Home Brigade 
Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

David P. NeFar. The name of David T. McFarland, late of Company F, Sixth Regi-laud. 
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pefision at the rate of 
thirty dollars rber month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Franz Bauman' The name of Franz Bauman, late of Company 0, Seventeenth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, Ind Sixty-second Company, 
Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, in pay him a pennon at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Atha Ch A. Fri"' The name of John G. A. Fries, late of Conlin's'. y B, Seventh Regi-
ment, and 'Company G, One hundred and fifty-fifth: Regiment, Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Infanfry., and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

• Pension. The name of Mary F. Doll, widow of John Doll, late of Company F, Mary F. Doll. 
Sixteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

PRTleotasp.r4:1.0d• The name of Richard F. Nunn late of Company K, Third Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, i and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

SaCk."' The name of Lizzie K. Jackson, widow of Jacob J. Jackson, late of 
Company H, Eighth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

William (hem' The name of William R Green, late of'Company E, Twentreeventh 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. : 

Zillah Adam& The name of Elijah Adams, late of Company A, Fifty-fourth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, i and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John E. Duvall- The name of John E. Duvall, late first elms fireman, United States 
ships North Carolina and Roanoke, United States Navy, and nay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dams per month in lien of he is 
now receiving. 

Klizabeth Moab* The name of Elizabeth Morris, widow of Jerman B. Month, late of 
Company B, Twenty-first Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay hm- a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving 

Thomas x Bart. The name of Thomas E. Hart, late of Company C, Fourteenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artilksy, and pay him a pa 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Aalia A- radar' The name *Unli"t), A. Keeler, late of Company Di Semind Regiment 
Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi'nt a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is no* reesteing. 
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The name of Frederick Musbach, late of Company I, Thirty-seventh FrdeadkXuech.

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elhanan Wright, late of Company G, Fourteenth Reug- Eihann Wright.

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edmund Ganung, late of Company-A, Sixty-second Edmund oanng.
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Clarinda Clement, widow of Oliver F. Clement, late of rinda clement
Company B, Fourth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Seymour H. Marshall, late of Company B, Second » H.e MKs
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Augusta Dempsey, widow of Michael Dempsey, late Pl.gDit,.
of Company B, Sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and D
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of John H. Stratton, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment Peoireased
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate Jo
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew P. Lankvest, late of Company F, Fourth And 
W 

P. Lk-
Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and Company K, Eighth
Reirment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate
of hirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Moses P. Jewett, late of Company F, Twenty-first M . ewett
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

Tne name of Lizzie Brooks, widow of William Brooks, late of Corn- Lie" Brk
pany H, Forty-seventh Regiment United States Colored Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars
per month in leu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Ann E. Shetzline, widow of eoe L. Shetz S line, late Ann R.attine.

of Company C, Fifty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvama Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Wade H. Pyle, late of Company D, Eighth Regiment *de H P
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. H. Hurry, late of Companies E and F, Hw^l m H. X
Fifty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvama Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving. . .

The name ofLauderdale L Taber, late deputy provost maishal, be e L T

ninth Kentucky district, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edmond Bonneau, late of Company H, Fifteenth .d B o"nnea

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he i now receiving.

The name of Carie eeeBeami F. efer, dow of jam . ee, late cap- Cre Ke.

tain Company H, One hundred and thirty-first Regiment Pennyl-
vania Volunteer Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of
twenty doll per month m lieu of that she s now reoereing. Dd

The name ofDavid Catesate, of Companies I and C, Ninth Regi- Dad
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
df thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.
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The name of Frederick Musbach, late of Company I, Thirty-seventh Frederick llfusbach. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a, pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elhanan Wright, late of Company G, Fourteenth Regi- Ellianan Wright. 

ment Kentucky- Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edmund Ganung, late of Company -A, Sixty-second Edmund Gaming. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. ' 
The name of Clarinda Clement, widow of Oliver F. Clement, late of Clarinda Clement 

Company B, Fourth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Seymour H. Marshall, late of Company B, Second ateravxu. Manh' 

Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Augusta Dempsey, widow of Michael Dempsey, late Pension. 

of Company B1 Sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, guid Augusta Dempsey. 

pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of John H. Stratton, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment Pensions increased. 

Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate John H. Stratton. 

of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew P. Lankvest, late of Company F, Fourth Andrew P. lank-

Reglment MinnesotaVohmteer Infantry, and Company K Eighth vess. 
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at rate 
f thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Moses P. Jewett, late of Company F, Twenty-first How P. Jewett 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

e name of Lizzie Brooks, widow of William Brooks, late of Corn.' Linie BrOolts. 

pany H, Forty-seventh Reginient United States Colored Volunteer 
Infantry, and .,pay her a pension at the rate of 'twenty-four dollars 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Ann E. Shetzline widow of George L. Shetzline late Ann E. ilhetsline. 

of Company C, Fifty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan-
try,. and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Wade H. Pyle, late of Company D,. Eighth Regiment wade H. Pyle. 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. H. Hurry, late of Companies E and F, William H. H. 

Fifty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Lauderdale L. Taber, late deputy provost marshal, beir dadsle 

ninth Kentucky district, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edmond Bonneau, late of Company H, Fifteenth Edmond Bonneau. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving. 
The name of Carrie Keefer, widow of Benjamin F. Keefer, late cat, Carrie Keefer. 

tam n Company H, One hundred and thirty-first Regiment Pennsyl-
vania, Volunteer Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars Rear month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of-David Cates, late of Companies I and c, Ninth Regi- David Catea 

meat Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
ef thirty dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 

8751r—voL 37—rr 2-15 
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.Ho-rd Living- The name of J. Howard Livingston, late of Company B, Seventh
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivng.

Pesir. The name of Louisa J. Lohr, widow of George Lohr, late of Battery
D, Second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

PHenretta s The name of Henrietta Dorow widow of Henry Dorow, late of
Company K, Eleventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

Joeph Fdel_ The name of Joseph Fields, late of- Company D, Twenty-second
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

MatUid Vneand. The name of Matilda Vreeland, widow of Garrit Vreeland, late of
Company K, Twenty-fifth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

Benjamin fowl. The name of Benjamin Fowler, late uneigned, Twenty-second
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and p him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

mi orvi The name of Eli Hovis, late of Company K, Fourth Regiment
Pennsylvani Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Jerome Frnh The name of Jerome French, late of Battery K, Third Regiment
New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per moth in i eu of that he is now receiving.

Dlear B. ValR The name of Sylvester B. Van Duser, late of Company F, Second
Regiment New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollarsper month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Fauo F egot- The name of Farington Ferguson, late of Company F, Ninety-
eighth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company M
First United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-sx dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

J<ph V _ L. The name of Joseph H. Vaill, late of Company E, Eighth Regiment
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and One hundred and fifty-ninth
Company, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

ArC . Ni. now receiving.
The name of Marcus F. Nesmith late of Company G, One hundred

and fifty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

eorg W. Tm. The name of George W. Thomas, late of Company F, Tenth Reei-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and ay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receaingwi"' J. D.. P, The name of Willian J. D. Pope, late of Company H, Thirty-nnth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at

A g. the rate of twenty dollars per month in heu of thathe is now recing.
The name of Ann Fagan widow of Terence Fagan, late of Company

E Thirty-fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company 0,
Fifth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay her a pension at the

w rate of twenty dollars per month in leu of t at she is now receiving.adi r. ' The name of Samul W. McElderry, late of Company I, Forty-
fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pensio atthe rate of twenty-four douars per month in ieu of thathe i now
receving.
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J. Howard lAvthg. The name of J. Howard Livingston, late of Company B, Seventh ston. 
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Tnfantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Pezueon. The name of Louisa J. Lohr, widow of George Lohr, late of Battery Louisa J. Lehr. 
D, Second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pernik°. thermaerL The name of Henrietta Dorowovidow of Henry Dorow, late of Henrietta Dorow. 
Company K, Eleventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

Joseph Fields. The name of Joseph Fields, late of- Company D, Twenty-second 
Regiment Kentucky -Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving-

Matilda Vreeland. The name of Matilda Vreeland, widow of Gerrit Vreeland, late of 
Company K, Twenty-fifth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Benjamin Fowler. The name of Benjamin Fowler , late un • Regiment .ed,TTwweenntyty-secondIndiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay turn a pension at the 

rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

RU Boils. The name of Eli Hovis, late of Company K, Fourth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jerome French. The name of Jerome French, late of Battery K, Third Regiment 
New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Sylvester B. Vaill The name of Sylvester B. Van Auer, late of Company F, , Second rinser. 
Regiment New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars 'per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

gradka Foga' The name of Farington Ferguson, late of Company F, Ninety-
eighth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company If, 
First United States i Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

"email- 78w- The name of Joseph H. Vail!, late of Company E, Eighth Regiment 
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and One hundred and fifty-ninth 
Company, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve i Corps, and pay him a 

rate pension at the of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Marcus F. Nesmith. The name of Marcus F. Nesmith, late of Company G, One hundred 
and fifty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

George W. Them.' The name of George W. Thomas, late of Company F, Tenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Intently, and pay him e pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars .per month in lien of that he is now receiving: 

wunan P°g°' The name of Wilhan J. D. Pope, late of Company !I, Thirty-ninth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

Ann Fagan the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ann Fagan widow of Terrence Fagan, late of Company 

E, Thirty-fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, 
Fifth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

detr" W.mela- The name of Samuel W. McElderry, late of Company I, Forty-
fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infentu, and pay him a pension at 
the to of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 111 now 
receiving. 
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The name of Emanuel C. Coleman, late of Company A, Ehty- manuel C. Cole
seventh Regmat Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a m n

pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of David R. Hunter, late of Company D, Twenty-thlrd David R. Hunter.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph V. Wilkinson, late of Company K, Oneundred Joseph v. Wilun.
and ninety-seventh Regiment, and Company G, Two hundred and
thirteenth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah J. Davis, widow of Alonzo Davis, late of Cor- Pnsion.
pany K, Eighteenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and s hJ.D
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of George A. Howell, late of Company B, Tenth Regiment Penions increased.
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the Howell
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The name of Joshua Suiter, late of Company A, One hundred and Joshua siter.
eighty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of George W. Oldham, late of Company D, Tenth Regi- eorge w. Oldham.
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and Company G, Fifth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and payhim a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Kautz, late of Company C, Second Regiment William Kautz.
Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alexander Chisholm, late of Company C, First Regi- Alexander Chi.-
ment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now eceiving.

The name of Jacob Howard, late of Companies H and C, Four- Jcob Howard.
teenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Albert White, late of Company F, First Regiment Albert hite.

and Company C, Second Regiment, Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of William E. Howlett, late of Company F, One hundred WlliamE. Howlet
and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company
C, Eighteenth Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Robert W. Clark, late of Company M, First Regiment Robe W Clw t-
New Hampshire Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of David Cheney, late of Company G, First Regiment Daid Cheney.
New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel C. Joslyn, late of Company A, Fifteenth Regi- D o c. Jow y

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Corrigan late of Company F, One hundred and UD COcOn.

sixteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receivng.

The name of Patrick H. Cronin, late of Company D, Ninth Regi- t ick H. Croin
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-aix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Emanuel C. Coleman, late of Company A, Eighty-
seventh Regiment Penntrylvania Volunteer i Infantry and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of David R. Hunter, late of Company D, Twenty-third 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph V. Wilkinson, late of Company K, One hundred 

and ninety-seventh Regiment, and Company G, Two hundred and 
thirteenth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,. and pay 
him a pension. at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah J. Davis, widow of Alonzo Davis, late of Com-

pany K, Eighteenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month., 
The name of George A. Howell,. late of Company B, Tenth Regiment 

New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and inky him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Joshua Suite; late of Company A, One hundred and 

eighty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Oldham, late of Company D, Tenth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer CavalrY,and Company 0, Fifth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei. 
The name of William Kautz, late of Company C, Second Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay bun a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alexander Chisholm, late of Company C, First Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars_ per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Howard, late of CompaniesH and C, Four-

teenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Albert White, late of Company F, First Regiment, 

and Company C, Second Regiment, Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William E. Howlett, late of Company F, One hundred 

and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company 
C, Eighteenth Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert W. Clark, late of Company m, First Regiment 

New Hampshire Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per menth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David Cheney, .late of Company 0, First .Regiment 

New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
,The name of Daniel C. Joslyn, late of Company A, Fifteenth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of .James Corrigan, late of Company F, One hundred and 

sixteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Patrick H. Cronin late of Corn . y D, Ninth Regi-

ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay. .. a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Emanuel C. Cole. 
man. 

David R. Hunter. 

Joseph V. Wilda. 

Pension. 
iamb J. Davie. 

Pensions increased. 
George A. Howell. 

Joehua miter. 

George W. Oldham. 

William Kautz. 

Alexander Chit-
holm. 

Jacob Howard. 

Albert White. 

William E. Howlett. 

Robert W. Clark. 

David Cheney. 

Daniel C. Joslyn. 

James Corrigan. 

Patrick H. Cronin. 
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SBdwad a Brng. The name of Edward S. Bragg, late brigadier general United States
Pod, p. 12. Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate of one hundred dollars

per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
JohnS. Humphrey The name of John S. Humphreys, late of Company G, Thirteenth

Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavae, aad pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

Pesion. The name of Margaret Maynard, dependent mother of Frank'A.
M t y Maynard, late of Company Mt Third Regiment Michigan Volunteer

Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month -L * :- ':

Pensions e& The name of William A. Maffitt, lte of Compn E, Fint Rsgiment
Wm Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at te rate

of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.
PreoviBmob- The name of Priscovia Robinson, widow of Benjamin H. Robin-

son, late of Company G, Eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twnty-five dollars per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

aron G. Arm- The name of Aaron G. Armstrong, alias Charles Dunmore, late of
Dnr Cen Company L, Sixteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, nd pay

him a pension at the rate o thirty-six dollars pe monthin leu of
he is now receivimg. . ,

Hriett The name of Henrietta 8. Hubbell, widow of Augsts Hubbetl
late captain and commissary of subsistence United States Voluntes,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in
lieu of that she is now receivg* .

DaYdTpo. T The name of David Tipton, late C0ompany K, Thirty-ith R
ment Kentucky Volnteer Infantry, and pay him a pensi atthe
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving

John Hlartmm The name of John Hartman, late unassigned, Fifty-seventh Regi
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receivingi

James Rke. The name of James Rice, late of Company K, Fifty-fifth Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Aoyu tu"l The name of Aloysius Stulz; late of Company H, Eighty hird RFeg
ment, and Company G Ninety-seventh Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars pe
month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

stephe a Lwi.. The name of Stephen S. Lewis, late of Company A, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joaeph Vo. The name of Joseph Veo, late of Companies A and E, Fifteenth
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-ix dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

Andrew ceDowelL The name of w well, te ofCompany C, Thirty-sixth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollas per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

John ob The name of John Stobo, late of Company I, Sixty-seventh Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Th-om J-. XcMul- The name of Thomas J. McMullen, late musician, Company H,
Seventh Regiment, and Company C, Oe hundred and forty-ighth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infntry d him a p ension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

Juam Fn The name of James Finn, lte of Company Cc,First and Eighth
egiment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and a hm a

pension at the rate of thirty-six dolls per month m lie of that he is
now receiving.

Approved, June 19,1912.
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Rdvrard S. Bragg. 
Post, p. 1285. 

John S. Humphreys. 

Pension. 
Margaret Maynard. 

The name of Edward S. Bragg, late brigadier general United States 
Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate of one hundred dollars 

i per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John S. Humphreys, late of Company G, Thirteenth 

Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry; and pay him a pepsin at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Margaret Maynard, dependent mother of Frank- A. 

Maynard, late of Company 11, Third Regiment Wchigan Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month 

PensionsA. increased. The name of William A. Maffitt, late of Company E, First Begin:L mit 
William  Moffitt. Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 

of thirty-six dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
Priseovia Robinson. The name of Priscovia Robinson, widow of Benjamin H. Robin-

son, late of Company G, Eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension it the rate of twenty-five dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Aaron G. A r m- The name of Aaron G. Armstrong, alias Charles Dunmore, late of 
Dunmore. 
strong. alias Charles 

Company L, Sixteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and 
a him pension at the rate o thirty'-six dollars per month in lieu of 

he is now receiving.. • 
Henrietta S. Hub- The name of Henrietta S. Hubbell, r'idow of impetus Hubbell• ; 

bell. 
late captain and commissary of subsistence United States Volunteers, 
and pay her a pension at the. rate of twenty-five dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receremg., - • • 

David TIPton. The name of David 'Lipton, late otCompanYX, Thirty-ninth Roil-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension M :the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receirring. 

John Hartm an. The name of John -Hartmtm, late unassigned, Fifty-seventh Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
• twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he'll; now : 

James Rice. The name of James Rice, late of Company K, Fifty-fifth Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the .rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. - 

Aloyelus 8wi The name of Aloyatus Stulz;late of Corapany H, Eighty!third 
meat, and company G, Ninety-seventh Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantiy, and 13a3r him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 

Stephen S. Lewis. The name of Stephen S. Lewis, late of Company A, Forty-fifth R 
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the 

. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Joseph Veo The name of Joe Veo, late of Companies A and E, Fifteenth 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry/ and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-aur dollars per month in heu of that he is now recei • 

Andrew McDowell. The name of Andrew McDowell, late of Company C, Thirty 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Webs. The name of John Stobo, late of Company I, Sixty-seventhRegi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now !waving. 

izonzas J. maw- The name of Thomas J. McMullen, late musician, Company H, 

Seventh Regiment, and Company C, One hundred and  forty-eighthIndiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
James Pins. The name of James Yam late of Company C, First and Eighth 

Regiments Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
Approved, June 19, 1912. 
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CHAP. 187.-An Act To correct the military record of William Z. Norman. June26,191.
[H. R. 164.]

Be it e naced blyeC Senate and House of Representaties of the United Privte, No. a.]
.Stte of America in Cong assembled, That in the administration WtamnZ. Norma.
of the peson laws William Z. Norman, who was enrolled in the eAte d c
ervice of the United States. on the eighteenth day of January

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at Spencer, Virginia, and.assigne
as a private to company C, Eleventh RegimentVirginia Voluntee
Infantry, which regment afterwards became the Eleventh Regi
met West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, shall hereafter be held and
considered to have been captured by the enemy and shot and killed
on or about the first day of December, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two, while in the line of duty: Provided, That no pension shall - Penion.
accrue prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, June 26, 1912.

CHAP. 196.-An Act For the relief of the heirs of Robert S. Gm. Julry . 1912
[. 2127m.]

Be it enadcd by the Senate and House of Representativ of the United [ivte, No. 2.]
States of America in Congress assemble, That the Secretary of: the Rsob i Gsot
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the for'itnur ei
heirs of Robert S. Gill, of Memphis, Tennessee, out of any funds in the
Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
twenty-five hundred and twenty dollars, to compensate them for
injuries received by Robert S. Gill while in the employ of the Govern-
ment on the Panama Canal.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

CHAP. 197.-An Act For the relief of Sarah A. Waite. J U1i 8, 19s
IS. 647.]

Be it enated by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United [Pate, No. 8s.]
States of Ameia n bngres assembled, That the Secretary of the Paynt to for

Prye t nt Sohgo tTreasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out dathof hnb.
of any moneyin the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Sarah A.
Waite, widow of George B. Waite, who at the time of his death was a
first sergeant on the retired list of the United States Army and a
civilian employee in the Quartermaste's Department of the United
States Army, the sum of one thousand and fifty dollars, as full com-
epsation for the death of said George B. Waite, resulting from

injuries received while in the discharge of his duty as a teamster in
the employ of the post quartermaster at Vancouver Barracks, State
of Wahington, on the third day of December, nineteen hundred and
seven.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

CAP. 191.-An Act For the reli of Dogla B. Thomp. July , liu

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Bpreaesntaives of the United [Private, No. 84.]
States of Aerwia in Congress aseembled, That the Secretary of the DuonI B. Thonp
Treuy is hereby authoized and directed to pay, out of any money pymat to, orn-
in the Tresy not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand i"'
five hundred dollrs to Douglas B. Thompson, late an employee in
the service of the Isthmian Canal Commiaont for the loss ol a leg and
consequent physical disability incident to saud service.

Approved, July 3, 1912.
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CHAP. 187.—An Act To correct the military record of William Z. Norman. June 26, 1912. 
[H. R. 16493.] 

Be it enactedbi the Senate and House of Representatives of the United (Private, No. MA 

States of America in Congress aasernbl, That in the administration 'am 7" i Nord ,nntt  

of the pension laws William Z Norman, who was enrolled in the noted-
iervice of the United States, on the eighteenth day of January, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at Spencer, Yul:ips, and, assigned 
as a private to Company C Eleventh Regiment Virgi_nia Volunteer 
Infant, which 'regiment Ifterwards became the Eleventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, shall hereafter be held and 
considered to have been captured by the enemy and shot and killed 
on or about the first day of December, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two, while in the line of duty: Provided, That' no pension shall 
accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, June 26, 1912. 

CRAP. 198.— An Act For the relief of the heirs of Robert S. Gill. 

Proviso. 
No prior pension. 

July 3, 1912. 
[S. 21.224 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R_epresentatives of the United [Private, No. 32.] 
States of America in i Congress astieraW That the Secketary of the palkIvrtmeA t?:M irem 

Treasury be, and he s hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the for iu 
heirs of Robert S. Gill, of Memphis, Tennessee, out of any funds in the 
Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
twenty-five hundred and twe,nty dollars, to compensate them for 
injuries received by Robert S. Gill while in the employ of the Govern-
ment on the Panama Canal. 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

CRAP. 197.—An Act For the relief of Sarah A. Waite. 

Be it enactedy the Senate and House of 14presentatives of the United 
States of America in clongress- assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Sarah A. 
Waite, widow of George B. Waite, who at the time of his death was a 
first sergeant on the retired list of the United States Army and a 
civilian employee in the Quartermaster's Department of the United 
States Army, the sum of one thousand and fifty_ dollars, as full com-
pensation for the death of said George B. Waite, ranking from 
injuries received while in the discharge of his duty as a teamster in 
the employ of the post quartermaster at Vancouver Barracks, State 
of Washington, on the third day of December, nineteen hundred and 
seven. 

Approved, July 3, 1912. 

CHAP. 198.—An Act For the relief of Douglas B. Thompson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Rresentatives of the United 
States of Itivnertea in Congress awl:1616d That the Secretary of the 
Treasury IS hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand 
five hundred aollars to Douglas B. Thompson, late an employee in 
the service of the Isthmian Canal Commi' ssiont for the loss of' a leg and 
consequent physical disability incident to said service. 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

11.1417c.T. 
[Private, No. 33.] 
Sarah A. Waite. 
Payment to for 

death of husband. 

3ttil 3, 112. 

[Private, No. 34.] 
mcDouglas B. Thomp. 

Piyeuent to, for in. 
juries. 
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Ju 3. 192 . CHAP. 199.-An Act For the relief of Slavo Ramadanovitch, of Cettigne, a Monte-
[ 1 negrin subject, heir and adminitrtor of Marcus Ramadanovitch, alias Radich,

[Private. No. 35.] deceased.

Be it enacted by the Sena and House of Representativ of the United
"hrtaiSd States of Amica .in olngres assembled. That the Secretry of the

aymen to 
dmin- Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of

any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Slavo
Ramadanovitch, of Cettigne, a Montenegrin subject, heir and
administrator of Marcus Rmadanovitch, alias Radh, deceased
formerly a Montenegrin subject, the sum of six thousand three hundred
and ninety-six dollari, recommended by the President in his message
to Congress dated July fifth, ninetee hundred and nine

Approved, July 3, 1912.

Is .7 .' ] CHAP. 200.-An Act To reimburse the officer and crew of the lighthoue tender
Manzanita for personal-property low sutained by them on the fondering of that

[Privte, N. .] tender October sixth, nineteen hundred and five.

Be it enacted by tie Senate and Houe offR a atiVaQfta tAnied
hoe Wader. States of America in Congraes asseembld, That the Secretary of the
P^aSm ~ O

f Treasuy be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand
six hundred and forty-two dollars and fifty-five cents to the officers
and crew of the lighthouse tender Mansnilt for personal-property
losses sustained by them on the foundering of that tender on October
sixth, nineteen hundred and five, as set forth in the letter of April
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and six from the Department of
Commerce and Labor to the Treasury Department.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

JUo ij CHAP. 9O1.-An Act For the relief of the Ieql hrf A. . .StoA n.

Afi. atrin. Be it nacted by the Senate and House of entati of h United
Re

l Dlh m
-et S tahke of As nwr a in idongmve wse w, That the Commissioner of

no C, mi.n tol the General Land Office be, and he is hereby, authorized to relinquish
- to the legal heirs of A . Strain, by proper deed of conveyanc all

title which the said A a. Strai had vested in the United States Gov-
ernment to the followingdescribed lands: North half northeast
quarter and north half northwest quarter section twenty-two, town-
ship four north, range fifteen west, San Beardino meridian, in the

p.n,,oa,. county of Los Angeles, State of California: Provided, That the said
heirs of A . Strain make satisfactory proof of such conveyance to
the United States of said land by the submission of an abstract of
title, toget w he deed of conveyance to the United States ofthe same, which said deed and abstract or abstract shall be retained
in the files of the General Land Office.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

______ _ CHAP. a.--n Act For the the ireUf_ of the Amin SuretyO-my of New
(PrintN. ]York.

e '* a 3 it ed ted by the Sn Ad o uc ofs ersentiese of the United
comptanaty o f Ameia C gOf a s. csIg d Tht the Seretay of the

Treasury be and he is heby, authoriz edand directed to pay, out of
any money m the Trasy not otherwise apopriated to the Ameri-
can Surety Company of New York the sum one hundred and fifteen
dollar and fifty-oe ents, reimburmenat in full of a payment

Marcus Ramadano-
vitch, alias Radich. 
Payment to admin-

latrator of 

July 3,1412. 
[8. 837.] 

[Private, lb. 86.] 
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Jutine12- CHA.P. 199.—An Act For the relief of Slave Ramadanovitch, of Cettigne, a Monte-
  negrin subject, heir and administrator of Marcus Ramadanovitc.h, alias Radich, 
[Private, No. 35.] deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Heusi of Rpresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed:to pay, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Slave 
Ramadanovitch, of Cettave, a Montenegrin subject, heir and 
administrator of Marcus R' amadanovitch, alias Radish, deceased, 
formerly a Montenegrin subject, the sum of six thousand threehunclred 
and ninety-six dollars, recommended by the President in his message 
to Congress dated July fifth, nineteen hundred and nine. • 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

MAP. 200.—An Act To reimburse the officers and crew of the lighthouse tender 
Manzanita for personal-property losses sustained by them on the fottndering of that 
tender October sixth, nineteen hundred and five. 

Be it enacted by the Senate andallsrauf R entativa cf the trniiexi 
h:m t= ist." light- States cf. America in is the Secretary of the 
Payment to afters be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay, out of any money and erew of. TiretiaisNrreasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand 

six hundred and forty-two dollars and fifty-five cents to the officers 
and crew of the lighthouse tender Manianita Tor personal-property, 
losses sustained by them on the foundering of that tender on October 
sixth, nineteen hundred and five, as set forth in the letter of April 
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and six, from the Department of 
Commerce and Labor to the Treasury Department. 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

Sagiiir12. 

(Private, lio.27.1 
A. G. Strain. 
Relinquishment 

United States title 
lands in Cawood& to 
hobs at. 

Proviso. 
Proohi require& 

CHAP. 1101.—An' Act For the relief of the legal hats of A. O. attain. 

Be it enacted by the Senate audjfarandireseniativss of .the United 
States of America in Congress , That the Conurussioner of 
the General Land Office be, and he is hereby, authorized to relinquish 
to the legal heirs of A. (1 Strain, by proper deed of conveyance, all 
title whiàh the said A. G. Strain had vested in the United States Gov-
ernment to the following-described lands: North half northeast 
quarter and north half northwest quarter, section twenty-two, town-
Alp four north, range fifteen west, San Bernardino meridian, in the 
county of Los Angeles, State of California: Provided, That the said 
heirs of A. G. Strain make satisfactory proof of such conveyance to 
the United States of said land by the submission of an abstract of 
title, together with the deed of conveyance to the United States of 
the same, which said deed and abstract or abstracts shall be retained 
in the files of the General Land Office. 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

TAMIL  CHAP. 202.—AnAct For the the relief of the American fiurety0empany of New 
York. (Private. No. Mk] 

., Be it enacted by the Senate and House of col Bctesentativas of the United Zglis; riie.V. States of is Comps* the Secretary of the 

Yllimmonaint. Treasury b, and he is hereby, authorizeci and directed to pay, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise approwist4 to the Ameri-
can Surety Company of New York the sum of one hundred and fifteen 
dollars and fifty-one cents, aa reimburament in full of a payment 
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made by the American Surety Company of New York, as surety on
the bond of John W. Coltrane, a railway postal clerk, to cover the
sum embezzled by him, said payment having been made to the Poet-
master General and covered into the Treasury of the United States
without knowledge of the fact that a like sum to cover the same
embezzlement had already been paid by said John W. Coltrane to the
clerk of the United States District Court for the Eastern Division of
North Carolina and turned into the Treasury of the United States.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

1241

CHAP. 208.-An Act For the relief of Albert 8. Henderer. [Jl4731

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reoresatie of the Unitd [Privte.No.39.]

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the payment to for in

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to JIrie-
Albert S. Henderer, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of one thousand five hundred and seventy-
two dollars and four cents, for damages arising out of an injury sus-
tained by him while employed in the east gun shop, United States
navy yard, Washington, District of Columbia, on the eleventh day
of August, nineteen hundred and three.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

CHP. 206.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain Jrul 12.
soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors
of wars other than the Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives of such [Private, No. 40.)

soldiers and sailors.

, Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of merica in Congress assemFbed, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the

pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
I&wB~---

The name of David A. McKee, late of Captain James Williams's
Company N, Second Regiment Washington Territory Mounted
Volunteers, Oregon and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay
him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Henry E. D. Patee, late of the United States Navy,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Gabrielle Cooper, widow of George A. Cooper, late
second lieutenant Company L, Fifteenth Regiment United States
Infantry War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twenty-ffve dollars per month, and two dollars per month additional
for each of the officer's children during their minority, in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Ernest S. Cash, late of the Hospital Corps, United
States Army, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month m lieu of that he is Prw receiving.

The name of Frank A. Sclaller, late of Comp.any E, Seventy-first
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month inlieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name ofNoah H. Stout, late of Company D, Third Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry War with Spam, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of tat he is

ow receiving.

Penmion.

Pension Inereaed.
David A. McKee.

Pension.
Henry D. Patee.

Pensions increased
Oabriele Cooper.

Zmeet S. Co.

Frank A. Schaller

Noah H. sout.
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made by the American Surety Company of New York, as surety on 
the bond of John W. Coltrane, a railway postal clerk, to cover the 
sum embezzled by him, said payment having been made to the Post-
master General and covered into the Treasury of the United States 
without knowledge of the fact that a like sum to cover the same 
embezzlement had already been paid by said John W. Coltrane to the 
clerk of the United States District Court for the Eastern Division of 
North Carolina and turned into the Treasury of the United States. 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

1241 

CHAP. 203.—An Act For the relief of Albert 8. Rend. July 8, 1912. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United [Private, N°• 3.1] 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the tryent ?Air gra: 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Juries. 
.Albert S. Henderer, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, the sum of one thousand five hundred and seventy-
two dollars and four cents, for damages arising out of an injury sus-
tained by him while employed in the east gun shop, United States 
navy yard, Washington, District of Columbia, on the eleventh day 
of August, nineteen hundred and thing. 

Approved, July 3, 1912. 

CHAP. 205.—An Act Granting peneione and increaee of pensions to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Rev* Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors 
of wars other ,han the Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives of such 
soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 

nsion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension ri13ws— 
The name of David A. McKee, late of Captain James Williams's 

Company N, Second Regiment Washington Territory Mounted 
Volunteers, Oregon and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry E. D. Patee, late of the United States Navy, 

and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Gabrielle Cooper, widow of George A. Cooper, late 

second lieutenant Company L, Fifteenth Regiment United States 
Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twenty-five dollars per month, and two dollars per month additional 
for each of the officer's children during their minority, in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Ernest S. Cash, late of the Hospital Corps, United 

States Army, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month m lieu of that he is new receiving. 
The name of Frank A. Schaller , late of Comp.lny E, Seventy-first 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Noah H. Stout, late of Company. D, Third Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Infantr3r, War with Spani, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month m lieu of that he is 
MOW receiving. 

July 5, 1912. 
[H. R.18712.) 

(Private, No. 40.) 

Pensions. 

Pension increased. 
David A. McKee. 

Pension. Henry E. D. Pat. 
Pensions increased. 
Gabrielle Cooper. 

Ernest S. Cash, 

Frank A. Schaller. 

Noah H. Stoat. 
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william w. Waters. The name of William W. Waters, late of Company D, Sixth Regi-
ment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

Penions.M e The name of Louis T. Moseley, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment
y United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a

pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month.
-John Drdis. The name of John Dardis, late of Company G, Second Regiment

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of fifteen dollars per month.

Ornellus Linne- The name of Cornelius Linnehan, late of Battery A, First Battalion
Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Approved, July 5, 1912.

Jul 5,1912.
[H. r 2294.]

[Private, No. 41.]

CHAP. 206.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain ol-
diers and eailore of. the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldier and ailore of
wars other than the Civil War. and to widows and dependent relatives of such soldier
and sailor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of B eprsentativee of the United
Pnda.L States of Ameria in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws-

Geier The name of Lucy F. Geiger, widow of William A. Geiger, late of
the United States Marine Corps, War with Spain, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month, and two dollars per
month additional on account of a minor child of the soldier until she
shall reach the age of sixteen years.

Permons inc d The name of Major C. Hungate, late of Captain John S. Ford's
company (first company), Texas Volunteers, Indian wars, and pay
him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Thbon Smith. The name of Thomas Smith, late of Company C, Thirty-eighth Regi-
ment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that
he is now receiving.

PeDoswning. The name of Alice Downing, widow of Bedford M. Downing, late of
Company B, First Regiment District of Columbia Volunteer Ifantry,
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per mont, with two dollars per month additional for each of three
minor children of the soldier until they, respectively, reach the age of
sixteen years.

Lwis G. Qur5y. The name of Lewis G. Murray late of Company D, Third Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollar per month.

h om" i. The name of Thomas Joyce, late of Company D, Second Regiment
United States Infantry, Florida Indian war, and pay him a pension at

peon er the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Hury P e e r  The name of Harry F. Keefer, late of Company K, Fourth Rep-

ment Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with pam, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

HAy . Maey. The name of Henry F. Mackey, late of the United States Navy,
War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

mo . l n Tm  The name of Mary Noris Tillman, widow of James H. Tillman, late
colonel First Regiment South Carolina Volunteer Infantry, War with
Spain, ad pay her a pension t the rate of thirty dolla a per month,
and two doar per month additional on account of one warhid of
the officer until such child reaches the age of sixteen years.

Approved, July 5, 1912.
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William W. Waters. 

Pensions. 
Louis T. Moseley. 

- John Dardis. 

°oratelilts Linn e-
ban. 

July 5, 1942.3 

[Private, No. 41.1 

Pensions. 

Pension. 
Lucy P. Geiger. 

Pensions increased. 
Major C. Ilunga Le. 

Thom As Smith. 

Pensions. 
Alice Downing. 

Lewis G. kurray. 

Pension increased. 
Thomas Joyce. 

Pensions. 
Harry P. Keefer. 

Henry P. Mackey. 

Wary Norris un-
121171. 

The name of William W. Waters, late of Company D, Sixth Regi-
ment United States Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Louis T. Moseley, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment 

United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 
The name of John Dardis, late of Company G,,Second Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of fifteen dollars per month. 
The name of Cornelius Linnehan, late of Battery- A, First Battalion 

Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Approved, July 5, 1912. 

CHAP. 208.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain sol-
diers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of 
wars other than the Civil War, and to widows and iependent relatives of such soldiers 
and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 14presentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assem That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
Jaws— 
The name of Lucy F. Geiger, widow of William A. Geiger, late of 

the United States Marine Corps, War with Spain, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month, and two dollars per 
month additional on account of a minor child of the soldier until she 
shall reach the age of sixteen years. 
The name of Major C. Hungate, late of Ceptain John S. Ford's 

company (first company), Texas Volunteers, Indian wars, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Smith, late of Con.. ,any C, Thirty-eighth Regi-

ment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Alice Downing, widow of Bedford M. Downing, late of 

Company B, First Regiment District of Columbia Volunteer Infantry, 
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month, with two dollars per month additional for each of three 
minor children of the soldier until they, respectively, reach the age of 
sixteen years. 
The name of Lewis G. Murray, late of Company D, Third Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Thomas Joyce, late of Company, D, Second Regiment 

United States Infantry, Florida Indian war, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Harry F. Keefer, late of Company K, Fourth Regi-

ment Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Henry F. Mackey, late of the United States Navy, 

War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of *try Norris Tillman, widow of James H. Tillman, late 

colonel Vast Regiment South Carolina Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars. per month, 
and two dollars per month additional on account of one zmnor child of 
the officer until such child reaches the age of sixteen years. 
Approved, July 5, 1912. 
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CHAP. 207.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers
and sailors of the Regula Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other
than the Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bous of Representatives of the United
States of America in Cngress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions of the pension laws-

The name of John W. Bolt, late of Company G, Third Regiment
Georgia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of fifteen dollars per month.

The name of Morton W. Sebring, late of Company E, Sixteenth
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spai, and pay him a
pension at the rate of ten dollars per month.

The name of Jane R. Bonnin, widow of George W. Bonnin, late
sergeantpa Co any E, Second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers,
War with Mexco, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The namecf Jane R. Adams, widow of George William Adams, late
captain of Major Chevallie's battalion, Texas Cavalry, War with
Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu o that she is now receiving

The name of Charles J. Cronin, late of Company K, Sixth Regiment
United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Jacob M. Ratcliff, late of Company H, First Regiment
United States Dragoons, Texas and New Mexico Indian war, and pay
him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Approved, July 5, 1912.

1243

July 5,1912
[H. B. 2 ]76]

[Private, No. 42.]

Pensions.

Pensions.
John W. Bolt.

Morton W. ebring.

Pensions increaed.
Jane R. Bonnin.

Jane R. Adams.

Pension.
Charles J. Cronin.

Pension increased.
Jacob M. Ratcliff.

CHAP. 208.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers - J. 112
and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wrs [H. . 22867.
other than the Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. [Private, N. 4S.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaies of the United
States of America in Congres assembled, That the Secretary of the P ns
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws-

The name of Willard D. Cook, late of Battery A, First Regiment PeWasio
United States Artillery, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the
rate of eight dollars per month.

The name of Sarah Needham, widow of Michael Needham, late of Sarah eeai-
Company K, Thirteenth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of George P. Cross, late of Company B, Thirty-eighth G P. Cre.
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Reuben J. Reals late of Company F, First Battalion Reube J. R
Wyoming Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars er month

The name of Christopher M. Shaw, late of Battery I, First Regi- Pcaonsenca'ss
ment United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of C e.Sw.
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Cornelius Johns, late of Captains Smith's, Mazells, and CornensJo
Chamberlin's companies, Florida Volunteers, Florida Seminole Indian
War, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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CHAP. 207.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of ware other 
than the Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted ?fry the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assemb, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions of the pension laws— 
The name of John W. Bolt, late of Company 0, Third Regiment 

Georgia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of fifteen dollars per month. 
The name of Morton W. Sebring, late of Company E, Sixteenth 

Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of ten dollars per month. 
The name of Jane R. Bonnin, widow of George W. Bonnin late 

sergeant, Company E, .Second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The nameof Jane R. Adams, widow of George William Adams, late 

captain of Major Chevallie's battalion, Texas Cavalry, War with 
Mexico, and pay her a pension at gill rate of twenty dollars per 

i month n lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Charles J. Cronin., late of Company Sixth Regiment 

United States Infant, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Jacob M. Ratcliff, late of Company El, First Regiment 

United States Dragoons, Texas and New Mexico Indian war, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Approved, July 5, 1912. 
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July 5, 1912. 
[H. R. 25765.] 

[Private, No. 42.] 

Pensions. 

Pensions. 
John W. Bolt. 

Morton W. Sebring. 

Pensions increased. 
Jane B.. Bonnin. 

Jane IL Adams. 

Pension, 
Charles J. Cronin. 

Pension Increased. 
Jacob M. Waal:W. 

CHAP. 208.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 1912. 
and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of ware  L''  
other than the Civil War, and .to widows of such soldiers and sailors. [Private, No. 43.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ,Rpresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Willard D. Cook, late of Battery A, First Regiment 

United States Artillery, War with Spain, and pay hun a pension at the 
rate of eight dollars per month. 
The name of Sarah Needha.m, widow of Michael Needham, late of 

Company K, Thirteenth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of George P. Cross, late of Company. B, Thirty-eighth 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, apay 
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Reuben J. Reels, late of Company F, First Battalion 

Wyoming Volunteer Infantry, War with spun, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Christopher M. Shaw, late of Battery I, First Regi-

ment United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Cornelius Johns, late of Captains Smith's, Mizell's, and 

Chamberlin's companies, Florida Volunteers, Florida Seminole Indian 
War, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pensions. 

Pensiona 
Willard D. Coot. 

Sarah Needham. 

George P. Cross. 

Reuben J. Rada. 

Peodons incressed. 
Christopher M.Ilhaw. 

Cornelius Johns. 
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Pen.sins. The name of Mary E. Stannard, widow of Harry Stannard, late of
Mry E. sn.Company E, Third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War

with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

oeorge S. McGuire. The name of George S. McGuire, late of Cdmpany M, Thirty-second
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Henry Hempen. The name of Henry Hempen, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment
United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen
dollars per month.

Richard P. Araud. The name of Richard P. Ayraud, late of Company E, First Regi-
ment Louisiana Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of fifteen dollars per month.

George Ihnoth. The name of George Ihnath, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment
United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifteen dollars per month.

Wood C. Wilson. The name of Wood C. Wilson, late of Troop L, Eighth Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month.

Jane Anderson. The name of Jane Anderson, widow of John B. Anderson, late of
Colonel A. W. Doniphan's regiment, Missouri Volunteer Infantry,
War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

Sleh r. Austin The name of Sarah F. Austin Chamberlin, widow of Franklin
Chamberlin, alias Frederick Winthrop, late of the United States ship
Benicia, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

rension inreased. The name of Daniel B. Wilson, late of Company I, Third Regiment
Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Fifth Regiment United
States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Penern. The name of Robert Burns, late major and surgeon of the First
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month.

Nathaniel L. Law- The name of Nathaniel L. Lawrence, late of Company H, Second
"en"e. Regiment Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Span, and pay him

a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
H. he name of Carl H. Ellis, late of Company D, Eleventh Regiment

United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the
rate of seventeen dollars per month.

Daniel A. Guy. The name of Daniel A. Guy, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment
United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Patrick J. anran- The name of Patrick J. Hanrahan, late of Company C, Forty-third
a

n . Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollar per month.

jsion in., d.- eThe name of Louis 0. Edgar, late of Company B, Tenth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Approved, July 5, 1912.

jl. 916-. CHAP. 210.-An Act For the relief of Alfred L. Dutton.

[rvt. No. 4.!
IPtr'a Lt. DNt Be it enated by te Senate and House of Repr.esenatives of the United

Militar read cor. States of Amenrca in Congress assembled, That, in the administration
of the pension laws and the lawsgoverning the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof. Alfred L. Dutton shall
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The name of Mary E. Stannard, widow of Harry Stannard, late of 
Company E, Third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War 
with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of George S. McGuire, late of Company M, Thirty-second 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Henry Hempen, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment 

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen 
dollars per month. 
The name of Richard P. Ayraud, late of Company E, First Regi-

ment Louisiana Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of fifteen dollars per month. 
The name of George Ihnath, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment 

United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifteen dollars per month. 
The name of Wood C. Wilson late of Troop L, Eighth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month. 
The name of Jane Anderson, widow of John B. Anderson, late of 

Colonel A. W. Doniphan's regiment? Missouri Volunteer lafantry, 
War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 

Sarah F. Austin The name of Sarah F. Austin Chamberlin, widow of Franklin 
Chamber!! n. 

Chamberlin, alias Frederick Winthrop, late of the United States ship 
Benicia, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Daniel B. Wilson, late of Company I, Third Regiment 

Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company 0, Fifth Regiment United 
States Infantry, War with Npain, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert Burns, late major and surgeon of the First 

Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month. 

Nathaniel L. Law- The name of Nathaniel L. Lawrence late of Company H, Second 
Regiment Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him 

C H a penmen at the rate of twelve dollars per month. arl . Ellis. 
-The  name of Carl H. Ellis, late of Company D, Eleventh Regiment 

United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of seventeen dollars per month. 

Pension increased. 
Daniel A. Guy. The name of Daniel A. Guy, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment 

United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and .pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
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Pensions. 
Mary E. Stannard. 

George S. McGuire. 

Henry Hempen. 

Richard P. Ayntud. 

George ihnath. 

Wood C. Wilson. 

Jane Anderson. 

Pension increased. 
Daniel B. Wilson. 

Pensions. 
Robert Burns. 

retitle. 

Pension. 
Patrice J. Hama. The name of Patrick J. Hanrahan, late of Company C, Forty-third 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and tau 

pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Louis 0. Edgar, late of Company B, Tenth Rent 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
Approved, July 5, 1912. 

Pension increased, 
Louis 0. Edgar. 

July 6, 1912. 
[S. 697.1 

[Private. No. 441 
Alfred L. Dutton. 
Military record cor-

rected. 

CHAP. 210.—An Act For the relief of Alfred L. Dutton. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That, in the administration 
of the pension laws and the lawsgoverning the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof. Alfred L. Dutton shall 
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hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably discharged
from the military service of the United States as a private of Battery
E, Third United States Artillery, on the eighteenth day of June, aprno.
eighteen hundred and sixty-five: Provided, That no pension shall Nopriorpendon.
accrue prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

CHAP. 211.-An Act For the relief of Herbert Thompeon. July 6,1912.
[s. 129]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rvre tties of ti United [PriTvte, No. 6.]
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Hben Thompbon.

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of daan of, for tnjuie
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Vir- tofs th er.

mgiia Trust Company, of Richmond, Virginia , guardian of Herbert
Thompson, minor and only child of Charles J. Thompson, deceased
the sum of seven hundred and one dollars and twelve cents, in full
compensation for the loss of his father late a master rigger at the
Norfolk Navy Yard, and who was killed by an accident wile in line
of duty on September fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
while engaged in removing the battery of the United 'States steam-
ship Newport, at the navy yard in Norfolk, Virginia.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

CHAP. 212.-An Act For the relief of William F. McKim. uly 6 191rs. 17K]

Be it enated by tih Senate and Hous of Representatives of the United Priate. No. 46.]

States of America in Congress asembled, That the fact that William F. wlliam Pr. ucm.
McKim, who was a private of Company I, Second Regiment Kentucky rected
Infantry, was absent without leave from the tenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, to the twenty-seventh day of May,
eighteen hundred and sity-three, shall be no bar to any right,
privilege, or benefit as an honorably discharged soldier to which he
would have been entitled had he not been so absent without leave
during the period specified.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

CHAP. 118.-An Act Ganting a penie to Elizabeth B. Peat. [ si

Be it enacted by i Senate end House of Bevrasen atw of th United [Pirvate, No. 47.1
States of AEmenr ia bnrs asembled, That the Secretary of the m;abeth B

.
re

Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the Peouion

pension roll, subect to the provisions and limitations of the pension
aw, the name o Elizabeth . Preston, widow of William B. Preston,

late captain Company I, Forty-third Regiment United States Volun-
teer Infantry, Wir with Span, and paynr a pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

July 6, 19
CHAP. 14.-An Act To authorize the larace of patent to JameeW. Chriinfanfor 8. 61]

the outheat quar ter orthet qart, the utoh quarte, and th e outheat [Private, No. 4.]
quartr of the othwt quarter of section thirten, and the north hal of the northea
quart of ction twenty-four, townshiptwenty-nine north, range one hundred and
thiteen vet of the sth pincipal meridian.

Be it enacted by thie Senate and House of Representatives of te Untd
States of America is aOfreae aewMd, That the Secretar of the Wt s fo I^ f
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be issued to ated
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hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably discharged 
from the military service of the United States as a private of Battery 
E, Third United States Artillery, on the eighteenth day of June, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-five: Provided, That no pension shall 
accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, July 6, 1912. 

CHAP. 211.—An Act For the relief of Herbert Thompson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Vir-
l ua Trust Omnpany, of Richmond, Virginia, guardian of Herbert 
Thompson, minor and only child of Charles J. Thompson, deceased, 
the sum of seven hundred and one dollars and twelve cents, in full 
compensation for the loss of his father, late a master rimer at the 
Norfolk Navy Yard, and who was killed by an accident while in line 
of duty on September fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, 
while engaged in removing the battery of the United States steam-
ship Newport, at the navy yard in Norfolk, Virginia. 

Approved, July 6, 1912. 

CHAP. 212.—An Act For the relief of William F. McKim. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the fack that William F 
McKim, who was a private of Company I, Second Regiment Kentucky 
Infantry, was absent without leave from the tenth day of April, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, to the twenty-seventh clay of May, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, shall be no bar to any right, 
privilege, or benefit as an honorably discharged soldier to which he 
would have been entitled had he not been so absent without leave 
during the period specified. 
Approved, July 6, 1912. 

CRAP. 218.—An Act Granting a pension to Elizabeth B. Ptesten. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives of the United 
States of America in , That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is fij.°eTireft78,1authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the_pension 
laws, the name of Elizabeth B. Preston, widow of William B Preston, 
late captain Company I, Forty-third Regiment United States Volun-
teer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars per month. 
Approved, July 8, 1912. 

Proviso. 
No prior pension. 

• 

July 6, 1912. 
[S. 1296.] 

[Private, No. 45.] 

1 1:girn;rhtclom pti al::- 
dian of, for injuries 
to father. 

lu[ ly 6, S.19.1]2. 

[Private. No. 46.] 

William F. McKim. 
Military record cor-

rected. 

July 6, 1912. 
[8. 6176.] 

[ Private, No. 47.] 

Klizabetli B. Pre. 
ton. 
Pension. 

July 6, 19111. 

=AP. 214.—An Act To authorise the imams of patent to James W. Chrism= for  (11. Mgt)  
the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter, the enutheest quarter, and the southeast [Private, No. 48.] 
quarter of the southwest quarter of section thirteen, and the north half of the northeast 
quarter of section twenty-four, township twenty-nine north, range one hundred and 
thirteen west of the sixth principal meridian. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R_epreeentatives cf the United 
States of America in &wren asnblW That the Secret of the Jarae5W iChrimagm-i, 

Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be issued to o:ce 
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James W. Chrisman a patent for the southeast quarter of the northeast
quarter, the southeast quarter, and the southeast quarter of the
southwest quarter of section thirteen, and the north half of the north-
east quarter of section twenty-four, all in township twenty-nine
north, range one hundred and thirteen west of the sixth principal
meridian.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

July , 92. CHTAP. 215-An Act Authorizing the Secretaryof the Interior toadjust and settle
the cliims of the attorney of record involving certain Indian allotments, and for other

[Prit lo . ] purpose.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
and C EOterwu States of Ameria in Congress assembld, That the Secretary of the

Caucade Indians, Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to consider the claim of the
WAPmnt to S att- attorney of record in the matter of the enrollment and allotment of

aroflent of , lands to Virgil H., Willie A., and Oscar R. Esterbrook, minor children
minor children of Frank Esterbrook, and Pearl May, A. Ray, J. Otis, and Dora Edith

Williams minor children of C. O. Williams, enrolled members of the
Cascade Band of Indians and allotted on the Yakima Reservation in
the State of Washington, and to allow said attorney such fee as he may
consider reasonable and just, and to pay. the same out of any money
standing to the credit of said minor children or which may hereafter
become due them.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

Js 66&f
2  C AP. 216-An Act For the relief of Charley Clark, a homestead settler on certain

lands therein described.
[Private, No. 60.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
ue strel t States of Americ a n Cones assemrble, That the homestead entry of

grante to. Charley Clark for the west half of the northeast quarter of section
thirty-one, in township one hundred and fifty-three north, range forty,

vol p. 4p. m ithe Crookston land district, Minnesota, under the Act approved
February twentieth, nineteen hundred and four entitled "An Act to
authorize the sale of a part of what is known as the Red Lake Indian
Reservation in the State of Minnesota," upon which final proof and
payment was made, but which was held for cancellation by the Secre-
tary of the Interior for want of qualification to make the same, be, and
the same is hereby, allowed and permitted to remain of record as of
the date of said entry, and that patent shall issue in the name of said
Charley Clark for said land.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

a_ _ CHA]P. 217.-An ActGatingpewion"and inree of penon to certain soldie
[Private, No. 51.] and lors of the Civil War and certin widows and dependent relative of such

soldier and ailors.

Be it enacted by the Senate and ouse of Representatives of the United
Pen . States of America in Congresa assaembd, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the penon

Psomlncreased. The name of William S. Brown, late of Company A, Third Regiment
Wiams .Brown. United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay hima pension at the rate

of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he s now receiving.
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James W. Chrisman a patent for the southeast quarter of the northeast 
quarter, the southeast quarter, and the southeast quarter of the 
southwest quarter of section thirteen, and the north half of the north-
east quarter of section twenty-four, all in township twenty-nine 
north, range one hundred and thirteen west of the sixth principal 
meridian. 
Approved, July 6, 1912. 

July 6, 1912. 
[8. 5776.2 

[Private, No. 49.] 

Prank Esterbreok 
and C. 0. Williams, 
Cascade Indiana, 
Wash. 
Payment to attor-

ney for services in en-
rollment of cert,w2 
minor children of. 

July. gis13912. 

[Private, No. 50.2 

Charley Clark. 
Homestead patent 

granted to. 

Vol. 91, p. 46. 

CHAP. 216.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to adjust and settle 
the clime of the attorney of record involving certain Indian allotments, and for other 
purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembia, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to consider the claim of the 
attorney of record in the matter of the enrollment and allotment of 
lands to Virgil H., Willie A., and Oscar R. Esterbrook, minor children 
of Frank Esterbrook, and Pearl May, A. Ray, J. Otis, and Dora Edith 
Williams, minor children of C. 0. Williams, enrolled members of the 
Cascade Band of Indians and allotted on the Yakima Reservation in 
the State of Washington, and to allow said attorney such fee as he may 
consider reasonable and just, and to pay the same out of any money 
standing to the credit of said minor &ildren or which may hereafter 
become due them. 
Approved, July 6, 1912. 

CRAP. 216.--An Act For the relief of Chadey Clark, *homestead settler on certain 
lands therein described. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assentbkd, That the homestead entry of 
Charley Clark for the west half of the northeast quarter of section 
thirty-one, in township one hundred and fifty-three north, range forty, 
in the Crookston land district, Minnesota, under the Act approved 
February twentieth, nineteen hundred and four, entitled "An .Act to 
authorize the sale of a part of what is known as the Red Lake Indian 
Reservation in the State of Minnesota," upon which final proof and 
payment was made, but which was held for cancellation by the Secre-
tary of the Interior for want of qualification to make the same be, and 
the same is hereby, allowed and permitted to remain of record as of 
the date of said entry, and that patent shall issue in the name of said 
Charley Clark for said land. 
Approved, July 6, 1912. 

July 6, 1912. 

 [1.1.6646.]  CRAP. 2I7.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
[Prtvate, No. 51 and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such 

soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assentUa, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
1ns• n roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

The name name of William S. Brown, late of Company A, Third Regiment 
United States Volunteer i Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension% 

Pensions Increased. 
William S. Brown. 
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The name Albert D. Scovell, late of Company I, Third Regiment UAber D.sooell.
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George 'W Graham, late of Company A, Seventh Regi- A  -
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Peter C. Johnson, late of Company M, Seventeenth Pe t
rC.

Johnaon
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Susannah Sprague, widow of John Sprague, late of Bua"h Sprse.
Company A, Tenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of William F. Hoffman, late of Company K, One hundred Wn"""m F Hoa-
and eightieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. Jhn

The name of Richard Johnson, alias Curry, late of Company C, sCcu .c J ou n.
Thirteenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.N. B

The name of Samuel N. Black, late of Company D, Fourteenth "uelN
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. John B. Frra

The name of John B. Farris, late first lieutenant Company F,
Twenty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Nelson Coffen, late of Company G, Sixteenth Regi- Neon fl

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Himanus De Witt, late of Company B, Twenty-third Hl n D 
Watt

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. SeL

The name of Sumner R. Tarbox, late of Company A, Thirty-third S

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. llmn ttls.

The name of Tillman Settles, late of Company B, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Hobbs, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment u obb
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry A. Dennis, late of Company G, One hundredth Den
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Joh Duebenhorn

The name of John Duebenhorst, late of Thirteenth Battery W-s-
consin Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . eoe mpwo.

The name of George Simpson, late of Company B, Second Regi-
ment Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elise G. Irving, widow of William Irving, late lieu- S . r.
tenant colonel Thirty-eighth Regiment Ohio Veteran Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a penion at the rate of twenty dollars per month.

The name of Francis M. Dean, late of Company D, Thirty-eighth f S,~d
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of tat he is now receiving.
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The name Albert D. Scovell, late of Company. I, Third Regiment Albert D. Scovell. 

New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George The name of George W. Graham, late of Company A, Seventh Regi- W. Graham. 

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Peter C. Johnson, late of Company M, Seventeenth Pe."C. Johnimm. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Susannah Sprague, widow of John Sprague late of Susannah Sprague. 

Company A, Tenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. w The name of William F. Hoffman, late of Company K, One hundred !Ili a m P. Hott-

and eightieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Richard The name, of Richard Johnson alias Curry, late of Company C, Johnson, alias Curry. 

Thirteenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy Artil 
lery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel N. Black, late of Company D, Fourteenth Samuel N. Black. 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. John B. Parris. 
The name of John B. Farris, late .first lieutenant Company. F, 

Twenty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month it lieu of that he is 
now receiving. Nelson Cotten. 
The name of Nelson Coffen,_ late of Company G, Sixteenth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

H ( De The name of Himanus De Witt, late of Company B, Twenty-third menus WIN. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sumner It. Tarbox, late of Company A, Thirty-third Sumner R. Tarbos. 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. Thin= Settles. 
The name of Tillman Settles, late of Company- B, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, . and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Hobbs. 
The name of William Hobbs, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment 

Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry A. Dennis, late of Company G, One hundredth Henry A. Dennis. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. John Duebenhoret. 

The name of John Duebenhorst, late of Thirteenth Battery Wis-
consin Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Gemge Simpson. 
The name of George Simpson, late of Company B, Second Regi-

ment Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Elise G. Irving, widow of William Irving, late lieu- Elise G. Irving. 

tenant colonel Thirty-eighth Regiment Ohio Veteran Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a petition at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 

Pensions increased. The name of Francis M. Dean, late of Company D, Thirty-eighth rands ?4. Dam 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Thoma .MBoylan. The name of Thomas M. Boylan, late of Company N, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

Rileymall. The name of Riley Small, late of Company A, One hundred and
sixteenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

John Adinu. The name of John Adkins, late of Company K, Fourteenth Regi-
ment, and Company C, Battalion, Fourteenth Regiment, Kentucky
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

Thoma B.Dais. The name of Thomas B. Davis, late of Company A,Tenth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John C. Porter. The name of John C. Porter, late of Company K, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

DaTdPoffenbger. The name of David Poffenbarger, late of Company K, Thirty-
fourth Regimbnt Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

JopbT. Reno The name of Joseph T. Reno, late of Company A, Eighty-fourth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph D. Miller, late of Company M, Second Regi-
ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and Company L, Thirteenth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

JobSnyder. The name of Job Snyder, late of Company K, Eleventh Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

hnL . c nniD- The name of Alva M. Cunningham, late of Company I, One hun-
dred and thirty-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John F. Sowar. The name of John F. Sowards, late of Company D, Fifth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and Company E First Regiment
West Virginia Veteran Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Li P The name of Levi Page, late of Company C, Fifteenth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John B. wod The name of John HL Wood, late of Company E, Ninety-first Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-fourdollars per month in lieuof that he is now receiving.

Gltus F. Johns. The name of Gustus F. Johnson, late of Company I, Eighth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

sli* Wilder. The name of Silas Wilder, late of Company D, Seventh Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John A. Dont The name of John Doan, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

dE.,WD 
Li

n"
s bD The name of Mary E. Lincoln Bradburn, widow of Otho N. Brad-

burnm late of Company A, Ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of temty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving. -

Jor Eaiab. The name of Joseph Harbaugh, late of Company H, Sixath Reiment
Wet Viginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a paS at the rate
of thirty ollars per month inm lieu of that he is now receiving.
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Thomas M. Boylan. The name of Thomas M. Boylan, late of Company N, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Riley Small. The name of Riley Small, late of Company A, One hundred and 
sixteenth Regiment lJnited States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Adkins. The name of John Adkins, late of Company K, Fourteenth Regi-
ment, and Company C, Battalion' Fourteenth Regiment, Kentucky 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of thafhe is now receiving,, 

Thomas B. Davis. The name of Thomas B. Davis, late of Company A, Tenth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John C. Porter. The name of Jahn C. Porter, late of Company K, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David Poffenbarger. The name of David Poffenbarger, late of Company K, Thirty-
fourth Regimtmt Indiana Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Joseph T. Reno. The name of Joseph T. Reno late of Company A, Eighty-fourth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph D. Miller. The name of Joseph D. Miller, late of Company M, Second Regi-
ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and Company L, Thirteenth 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

Job Snyder. The name of Job Snyder, late of Company K, Eleventh Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Alva AI. Cunning- The name of Alva M. Cunningham, late of Company I, One hun-
dred and thirty-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John F. Sowards. The name of John F. Sowards, Tate of Company D, Fifth Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company E, First RegimentWest Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay, him a pension at 

the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Levi Page. The name of Levi Page, late of Company C, Fifteenth Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John R. Wood. The name of John IL Wood, late of Company E, Ninety-first Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-fourdollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

GUAM F. Johnson. The name of Gustus F. Johnson, late of Company I, Eighth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

SOWS Wilder. The name of Silas Wilder, late of Company D, Seventh Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty do per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John A. Doan. The name of John A. Doan, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

unc*hl The name of Mary E. Lincoln Bradbum, widow of Otho N. Brad-
TI burn, late of Company A7 Ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer 

Cary, and pay her a pension at the rate of tirenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Joseph Harbangb. The name of Joseph Rarbaugh, late of Company II, Sixth Regiment 
West Virenia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penaioF at the rata 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Bluford S. Jones, late of Company G, Seventh Regi- nu"fad . Jones.
ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ursilla G. Underwood, widow of John Underwood, Pensai
late of Troop B, First United States Lancers, Michigan Volunteer wood.
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of Taylor Vance, late of Company I, Ninth Regiment PI ncoedZ
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty yor
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Mary A. Heflin widow of James Hefin, late of Corn- Y A- He fln
pany H, Eleventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Elijah Cox, late of Company D, Forty-ninth Regiment .lh CA
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension It the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Isaac R. Storm, late of Company H, Twenty-fourth I  a tom
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv in.

The name of Miles J. Burns, late of Company G, Third Regiment M
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Hill, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment Wilm ill.
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Laurentine V. Tarvin, widow of Alonzo W. Tarvin, late -men tU n
e V. T.

second lieutenant Company I, Twenty-third Regiment Kentucky
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of William R. Evans, late of Company B, One hundred William R. Evan.

and second Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Barlow A. McCoy, late of Company D, Eighty-fourth BRiow A- Mcoy.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he isnow receiving.

The name of Falty Livers, late of Company H, One hundred and Fa't Lie t "
twenty-third Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sara A. Haskell, widow of Frank W. Haskell, late first 8 A. lake"l
lieutenant and adjutant Nineteenth Regiment Maine Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of David Curfman, late of Company H, One hundred and David Corf-n.
ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of David Cleaver, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment D Tid Cleae.
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Olive A. Cordon, widow of Shedrach M. Cordon, late OiveA.Cordon.
of Company F, Sixty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
- The name ofHenry K. Brawner, late of Company F, Twenty-second Henr"y K. Brarer

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiv-

i nhe name of William L. Hines, late of Company G, Fourteenth Wilim Hines.
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company K, Fourteenth
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The name of Bluford S. Jones, late of Company G, Seventh R 
ment Ifissouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Urailla G. Underwood, widow of John Underwood, 

late of Troop B, First United States Lancers, Michigan Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of Taylor Vance, late of Company I, Ninth Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary A. Heflin, widow of James Heflin, late of Com-

pany H, Eleventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Elijah Cox, late of Company D, Forty-ninth Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac R. Storm, late of Company H, Twenty-fourth 

Regiment Xentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Miles J. Burns, late of Company 6, Third Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of William Hill, late of Company D1 Sixth Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Laurentine V. Tarvin, widow of Alonzo W. Tarvm, late 

second lieutenant Company I, Twenty-third Regiment Kentucky 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of William R. Evans, late of Company B, One hundred 

and second Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receivinv. 
The name of Barlow A. McCoy, late of Company D, Eighty-fourth 

Regiment Minois Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he isnow receiving. 
The name of Falty Livers late of Company II, One hundred and 

twenty-third Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sara A. Haskell, widow of Frank W. Haskell ,late first 

lieutenant and adjutant Nineteenth Regiment Maine Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of David Curfman, late of Company H, One hundred and 

ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of David Cleaver, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen.sion at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Olive A. Cordon, widow of Shedrach M. Cordon, late 

of Company F, Sixty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
- The name of Henry K. Brawner, late of Company F, Twenty-second 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

inthe name of William L. Hines, late of Company 0, Fourteenth William L. Hines. 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company K, Fourteenth 
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Hinton! B. Jones. 

Pension. 
Ursine G. Under-

wood. 

Pentdons increased. 
Taylor Vance. 

Mary A. Hain. 

Elijah Cox. 

Isaac K. Stone. 

Miles J. Burns. 

William Hill. 

Lanrentine V. Tar. 

William it. Evans. 

Barlow A. McCoy. 

Pally Livers. 

Bare A. Haskell. 

David Curfman. 

David Cleaver. 

Pension. 
Olive A. Cordon. 

Pensions increased 
Henry K. Brawner 
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Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate
Pension. of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
M,.ryA.Herrlnt. The name of Mary A. Herrington, widow of James M. Herrington,

late first-class pilot, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twelve dollars per month.

Pensons incre"ed The name of Henry Grady, late of Company K, One hundred and
ninety-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

m a The name of Balaam Fox, late of Company B, Seventh Regiment
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ller. The name of ElliMiller,late of Company B, Seventeenth Regiment,
and Company D, Second Regiment, Michigan Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

sp S. zenor. The name of Spear S. Zenor, late of Company D, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantlry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

w DOaI The name of William Douglas late of Company I, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and Forty-first Company,
Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a penmon at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

Th oga coer. The name of Thomas S. Coley, late of Company C, Twenty-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and second lieutenant, Com-
pany F, Seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month inlieu of that he is
now receiving.

Aug ar . The name of August Runge, late of United States ships Savannah,
Sabine, and Colorado, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Bt_ The name of Louisa Balgenoth, former widow of Beniamin F. Prior,
late of Company C, One hundred and forty-third Regiment Indiana
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollar

eahouic ncd per month.
jefaseon wyko. The name of Jefferson Wykoff, late of Company D, First Regiment

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
t- » twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Robert F. C. Evans, late of Company D, One hundred
and twenty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu ofrtht he
is now receiving.

J D. Ca The name of James . Calahan, late of Company B, Fifty-ninth
Regiment, and Company I, Eighty-eighth Regiment, Illinois Vounteer
Infantry, and pa hin a pension at the rate of thirty dollrs per

SamuelJ D month m lieu of that he is now receiving.
Su. D. The name of Samuel J. Dyer, late of ompany A, Third Regiment

Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

Joseph D. T receivmng.Joseph D. T T  nme of JosephD. Talor, late of Copany D, Fourth Regiment
Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate

coins . of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.
The name of Collins Blake, late of Company B, Eighth egiment

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate oforty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

iebie D. Dobbin The name of Minnie D. Dobbins, widow of Ruel Dobbins, late
hospital steward United States Army, and former widow of Jams C.
Buiholder, late of Company G, One hundred and first Regiment Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Seventh Regiment Veteran
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Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate 
Pension. of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
MryA.flerringtOn. The name of Mary A. Herrington, widow of James M. Herrington, 

late first-class pilot, -United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month. 

ir.84".'N.,:f7"ed- The name of Henry Grady, late of Company IC, One hundred and 
ninety-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving, 

Balsam Fox. The name of Balaam Fox, late of Company B, Seventh Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ellis Miller. 
The name of Ellis Miller,late of Companc Volunteer Infantry, Ven venteenth Regiment, 

and Company D, Second Regiment, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty oilers per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Spear S. Senor. The name of Spear S. Zenor, late of Company Dt Sixteenth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving„ 

William Douglas. The name of William Douglas, late of Company I, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and Forty-first Company, 
Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pensi.on at 
the rate of thirty _dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recta 

moons s. Cogley. The name of Thomas S. Cogley, late of Company C, Twenty-ninth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and second lieutenant, Com-
pany. F, Seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

August Runge. The name of August Runge, late of United States ships Savannah, 
Sabine, and Colorado, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars ncr month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. 
Loules Halgenota. The name of Louisa Benoth, former widow of Benjamin F. Prior, 

late of Company C, One hundred and forty-third Regiment Indiana 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 

Penelope bar-Teased. 
Jefferson Wykoff. The name of Jefferson Wykoff, late of Company DI First Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
Robert P. C. Vann twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Robert F. C. Evans, late of Company D, One hundred 
and twenty-sixth Regiment Minois Volunteer i fantry: and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

James D. Calakan. 
The name of James D. Calahan, late of Company. .B, Fifty-ninth 

Regiment, and Company I, Eighty-eighth Regiment, lilmois Vamteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel J. Dyer. 
The name of Samuel J. Dyer, late of Company A, Third Regiment 

Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that le is now 

jeseph D. Tars.. 
receiving. 
The name of Joseph D. Taylor, late of Coy,al,ny D, Fourth Regiment 

Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re. Colima Blake. 
The name of Collins Blake, late of Company B, Eighth flgiment 

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. raerntnix Dobbins. The name of Minnie D. Dobbins widower:Rue' Dobbins, late 
hospital steward United States Army, and former widow of James C. 
Bholder, late of Company G, One hundred and first Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and Company II, Seventh Regiment Veteran 
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Reserve Corps, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of James D. Boyles, late of Company F, First Battalion JPesoD tLBa.

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu o that he Is now receiving.

The name of John G. Thompson, late of Company F, One hundred John G. Thom"son

and fortieth Regiment Pennsylvania VolunteerI nfantry, and second
lieutenant Company E, Tenth Regim en Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Reuben E. Chapman, late of Company E, One hundred eub- E- ChaP

and thirtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of James J. Gallaway, late of Company B, Thirtieth ' m' JO"""wy
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James W. Jones, late unassigned, Eighth Regiment J" ne W Jones
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollarsper month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. White, late of Company H, Third Regiment W
a H

Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Dunahey.

The name of Sarah I. Dunahey, widow of John W. Dunahey, late of
Company E, Second Regiment entucky Volunteer Cavalry, and ay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in leu of that
she is now receiving. Cles aler.

The name of Charles Heller, late of Company H, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jerusha Morgan widow of James Morgan, late of JwU*r oran.
Company A, Tenth Regiment Michian Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving: Provide, That in the event of the death of incree to eon

Clarence Morgan, helpless and dependent son of said James Morgan, d of ch'il

the additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: oto
And providedfurer That in the event of the death of Jerusha Morgan dtSh o mothuer.

the name of the said Clarence Morgan shall be placed on the pension
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at
the rate of twelve dollars per month from and after the date of death
of said Jerusha Morgan. .

The name of James B. Bryant, late of Company B, Fifth Battalion Jes,°. Brat

District of Columbia Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifteen dollars per month.

The name of Francis M. Hockinbery late of Company G, Fifteenth PFniso incMHki
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension br'.
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Francis E. Stratton late of Thirty-eventh Regiment v

New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

The name <oJane Smith, widow of Seager F. Smih, late of Company ,
E, Fifth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. pM in"a

The name of Francis McCabe, late of United State ships North Rna. c.' .
Carolina and Delaware, United States Navy, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Jacob M. Roberts,'late of Company L, Fourteenth Jb
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him apenion
at the rateof thirty dollarsper month in lieu of that he i now receing.
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Reserve Corps, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name? of James D. Boyles, late of Company F, First Battalion 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantryt and pay bun a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of John G. Thompson, late of Company F, One hundred 

and fortieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry, and second 
lieutenant Company E, Tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Reuben E. Chapman, late of Company E, One hundred 

and thirtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantryt and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of James J. Gallaway, late of Company B, Thirtieth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James W. Jones, late unassigned, Eighth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars.per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. White, late of Company H, Third Regiment 

Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of -Sarah I. Dunahey, widow of John W. Dunahey, late of 

Company E, Second Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Heller, late of Company xr, Forty-fifth Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jerusha Morgan, widow of James Morgan, late of 

Company A, Tenth Regiment Mehigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of 
Clarence Morgan, helpless and dependent son of said James Morgan, 
the additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: 
And providedfurther, That in the event of the death of Jerusha Morgan 
the name of the said Clarence Morgan shall be placed on the pension 
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at 
the rate of twelve doll= per month from and after the date of death 
of said Jerusha Morgan. 
The name of James B. Bryant, late of Company B, Fifth Battalion 

District of Columbia Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifteen dollars per month. 
The name of Francis M. Hockinbery, late of Company.G, Fifteenth IRegiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a melon 
t rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

receivig. 
Th n e name of Francis E. Stratton, late of Thirty-seventh Regiment 

New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name eiJane Smith, widow of Seeger F. Smith, late of Company 

E, Fifth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Francis McCabe, late of United States ships North 

Carolina and Delaware, United States Navy, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jacob M. Roberts, late of Company L, Fourteenth 

nt New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension 
Illeat ;ate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Jama D. oyles. 

John G. Thompson. 

Reuben E. Chap-
man. 

James J. Gallaway. 

James W. Jones. 

William H. White. 

Sarah I. Dunahey. 

Charles Heller. 

Jerusba Morgan. 

Protiaos. 
Increase to mem on 

death of child. 

dePbetbnaiofor= on 

Pension. 
James B. Bryant. 
• 

b re;in'na enlna l.ii iorearrina: 

Francis K. litratem 

Jane Smith. Smith. 

Pensions increased. 
Francis McCabe. 

Jacob K. Roberta 
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Samuel E. Prathbe The name of Samuel E. Prather, late of Company G, Thirty-third
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ada P. ArmnO,. The name of Ada P. Armstrong, widow of George A. Armstrong,
late captain and assistant quartermaster, United States Volunteers
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

Jseph Ne The name of Joseph Nye, late of Company K, Sixty-fifth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

Dwin A. webW The name of Darwin A. Webb, late of Company , Eighth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

bwlam w .f olai- The name of William W. Follansby, late of Company G, Elevent
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Hoaro N. YMen The name of Horatio N. Merritt, late of Company B, Ninth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

uc -. Gera The name of Isaac N. Gerhart, late of Company F, Eleventh Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivg.

John . Vny. The name of John S.Varney, late of Company H, Fourteenth Reg-
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, an pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per monthin lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

Patric Conl. The name of Patrick Conley, late of Company I, Tenth Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Alfred C.T The name of Alfred C. Taft, late of Company G, Fifty-seventh
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receving.

,,,io. The name of Elvira Mizee, widow of Louis J. Mizee, late of Com-
pany I, Fifteenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Penios increae The name of John A. Andrews, late of Company A, Eighteenth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving.

Andni BE.-, The name of Andsell H. Beam, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

oee J. Br '. The name of George F. Brown late of Company B, One hundred
and sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he
is now receving.

Minmda-iHdey. IThe name of Miranda A. Hishley widow of Coonrod Hishley, late
of Company A, Second Battalion District of Columbia Militia In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Jobh .Piler. The name of John F. Miller, late of Company A, Second Battalion
District of Columbia Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twqlve dollars per month.

Jo S L. .. The name of John . Taylor, late of Company L, Second Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

lirlGly. The name of Elli Gully, late of Company , ne hundred ad
tenth Regiment Illinois Vohunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensin
at the rate of forty dollar per month in lieu of thatheis now reeeiv .

Bln T. Pa The name of Ei T. Padget heim and deprdenitson of ddon
Padget, late of Company l,Twenty-sevt Regiment Idum
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Samuel E. Prather. The name of Samuel E. Prather, late of Company q, Thirty-third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei. 

Ada P. AmuArm& The name of lids P. Armstrong, widow of George A. Armstrong, 
late captain and assistant quartermaster, United States Volunteers, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

Joseph Nye. The name of Joseph Nye, late of Company K, Sixty-fifth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Darwin A. Webb. The name of Darwin A. Webb, late of Company K, Eighth Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars permonth m lieu of that he is now receiving. 

By. wi'-'1"6" The name of William W. Follansby, late of Company G, Eleventh 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Rwati° Merdit. The name of Horatio N. iMerritt, late of Company B, Ninth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

_twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Isaac N. Gerhart. The name of Isaac N. Gerhart, late of Company F, Eleventh 

merit Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the rate 
i of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John S. Varney. The name of John S.-Varney, late of Company. H, Fourteenth Regi-
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Patrick Conley, The name of Patrick Conley,  late of Company I, Tenth Regiment . 
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Alfred C. Tat The name of Alfred C. Taft, late of Company G, Fifty-seventh 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. • 

Pension. The name of Elvira Mizee, widow of Louis J. Mizee, late of Com--Elvin& Mine. 
pany I., Fifteenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pemionolnelve.A The name of John A. Andrews, late of Company A, Eighteenth John A. Andrews. 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars _per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Andsell H. B. The name of Andsell E. Beam, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and 13a3r him a pension at 
the rate of thirty- dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George F. Brown. The name of George F. Brown, late of Company B, One hundred 
and sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now recei. 

Pensions. The name oiMlranda A. Ifishley, widow of Coonrod Hishle-y, late Itirands.S.Hishley. 
of Company A, Second Battalion Distaict of Columbia Militia In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Joint P. Miller. The name of John F. Willer, late of Company A, Second Battalion 
District of Columbia Midi Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Mintn.a.,..,. kineft,rt The name of John L. Taylor, late of Company L, Second Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty 
dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now rec. • 

Ellis Ovfly. The name of Ellis Gully, late of Company F, bne hundred and 
tenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lien of that he is now reran:tag. residon. 

Ellis T. plasm. The name of R:ik T. Pagel, h4less and dependent son of Addison 
Padget, late of Company K, Ywenty-ssienth Regiment Inornms 
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Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

The name of Pleasant W. Lowe, late of Company F, First Regiment Pensio"licreaed
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles K. Conard late of Company G, Fourth Regi- Chares K. Conam

ment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Walters, late of Company C, Nineteenth Regi- Joeph waiten
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William J. Percy, late of Company F, Fourth Regi- wiamJ. Pey.
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas Coats, late of United States ship Ohio, Thom Coat.

United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Byron F. Nutten, late of Company H,.Fourth Regi- Bro F. Nutt
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John H. Kingsley, late of Company D, Twenty-fourth Jon H. bir.

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Frealing Walker, late of Company G, Forty-third Pftwalk
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Alvord Peck, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment New A
lO d Peck.

York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William W. Gaines, late of Company D, Eleventh wmim-.- GOM
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Solomon Butler, late of Company D, Second Regiment olomon Botler.
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of James W. Lowrie, late of Company G, One hundred JmesW. Lowr

and seventy-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of EdwinJ. Trobridge, late of Company A, One hundred dinJ.Trobiidt.

and fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of James P. Jones, late of United States ships Ohio,
Sagamore, and Hendrick Hudson United States Navy, and pay him
a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of George P. Love late of Company D, Twenty-eighth m
o P. Love

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Ryan, late of Company C, Sixth Regiment New John RB

York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. S

The name of Samuel E. Stainbrook, late of Company F, Forty- brook ~
eighth Regiment Wisconsin Volunter Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.
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Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of Pleasant W. Lowe, late of Company F, First Regiment Pensions increased. 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and .pay him a pension at the rate of Pleasant W. Lowe. 

twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles K. Conard, late of Company G, Fourth Regi- Charles K. Conard. 

ment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer Infantry, and nay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Walters, late of Company c, Nineteenth Regi- ioneph Walters. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay. him a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William J Percy, late of Company F, Fourth RT.- William J. Percy. 

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at e 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reef; • 
The name of Thomas Coats, late of United States ship Ohio, Thomas Coats. 

United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Byron F. Nutten, late of Company H, Fourth Regi- Byron F. Nutten. 

ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now recei • 
The name of John H. Kingsley, late of Company p, Twenty-fourth John H. Einirdey. 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Frealing Walker , late of Company G, Forty-third Frealing Walker. 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now 
receiving. 
The name of Alvord Peck, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment New Aleord Peek. 

York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William W. Gaines, late of Company D, Eleventh William W. Gaines. 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Solomon Butler, late of Company 33, Second Regiment Solomon Butler. 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James W. Lowrie, late of Company G, One hundred James W. Lowrie. 

and seventy-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edwm J. Trobridge, late of ,Company A, One hundred Edwin J. Trobridge. 

and fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James P. Jones, late of United States ships Ohio, James P. Jones. 

Sagamore, and Hendrick Hudson, United States Navy, and pay him 
a pension ,t the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The nam,5 of George P. Loye, late of Company D, Twenty-eighth George P. Love. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Ryan, late of Company C, Sixth Regiment New John Ryan. 

York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

E 
The name of Samuel E. Stainbrook, late of Company F, Forty- antra 

eighth Regiment Wisconsin Vohmteer InfantaT, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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Henr C. a ma. The name of Henry C. Miller, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Penrion. The name of Homer McC. Summerville, helpless and dependent
mervi c C

e. 
u child of James J. Summerville, late of Company H, Seventeenth Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twelve dollars per month.

Penda tncrease. The name of Winfield S. Flint, late Company L, Second Regiment
inld . Flit Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at

the rate of thirty dollasper month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Be-ain F. Ph- The name of Benjamin F. Philbrick, late of Company A, Fourth
ie Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Henry . Benett. The name of Henry M. Bennett, late of Company A, Ninth ?egi-

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jmews .-Pendl- The name of James W. Pendleton, late of Company H, Eighth Regi
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

WBph A. Thomp The name of Ralph A. Thompson, late of Company I, Sixth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
lirty dollars per month in lieu of that'he is now receiving

tiliam E L The name of illiam H. H. Brown, late of Company , Thirty-firt
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

JohnJ J. ar The name of John J. Mercer, late captain Company E, Seventy-
eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

Jul . CHAP. A 218-An ActGMting peuons and inceaetO piam to cetuin r ida
[S' 67. and mil of the Cril War and certain widow and dependent trltives of awch oldimer

[Private. No. 2.] and seloa.

Pendona

Pension increased.
WUlliam H. Wyatt.

Elil J. Andeson.

Charles E. Young.

Winiam H. Power.

Naney J. Toirm.

amam a. A-

Be it enaced by the Senate and Hoau of Rcpresenative of ash Unith e
Staes of Ammeria in Congrs asseemkd, That the Secretary of the
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
penion roll, subject to the provision and limitations of the pension

The name of William H. Wyatt, late of Company A, Twelfth
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Eliza J. Anderson, widow of John T. Anderson. ate
of Company K, Forty-second Regiment United States Colored
Volunteer Infantr, and pay her a pension at the rate of sixteen
dollars per month m lieu of that she i now receiving.

The name of Charles E. Young, late of First Independent Battery
New Hampshire Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of fifty dollaner month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William i. Power, late of Company B, Ninety-ninth
Regiment, and Company B, Forty-eighth Regiment, IndinaVolun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pe n at the rate f twenty-fo
dollars per month in lieu of thathe i now receivei

The name of Nancy J. Tolfree, dependent moher of Bugon F.
Tvler, late second xeutenant Company H, Thirty-finst Regiment
Mianour Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate o
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that she i now receiving.

The name of Willam R. Amen, late of Compan D, ghty-ourh
Regiment Illinois Voluteer Infatry and parh im a penson at tei
-te of thirty dollar paer month in of t e i now reciuing
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Henri C. Willer. 

Pension. 
Homer 16cC. Sum-

merville. 

Pensions increased. 
Wudield 8. Flint. 

Benjamin F. Phil-
brick. 

Henry Di. Bennett. 

James W. Pendle-
ton. 

Ralph 
mon. 

William 
Brown. 

John J. Manic. 

The name of Henry C. Miller, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Homer McC. Summerville, helpless and dependent 

child of James J. Summerville, late of Company II, Seventeenth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Winfield S. Flint, late Company L, Second Regiment 

Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollarsper month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin F. Philbrick, late of Company A, Fourth 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry M. Bennett, late of Company: A, Ninth-Regi-

ment Maine Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James W. Pendleton, late of Company. H, Eightnhgkegi-

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

A. Thm1P- The name of Ralph A. Thompson, late of Company I, Sixth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay .him a pension at the rate of 
hirty dollars per month in lieu of thatte 18 now receiving. 

IL II" The name of William H. H. Brown, late of Company 1F, Thirty-first 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John J. Mercer, late captain Company E, Seventy-

eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension 
at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, July 6, 1912. 

July 6, 1912- CHAP. 218.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of passions to certain soldiers 
6971.1  and sailors of the Civil War and certain vri'd owe and dependent relatives, of such soldiers 

[Private. No. 52.1 and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reresentativee of the United 
States of Amenea in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized 'and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
lawn— 

Pensions increased. The name of William H. Wyatt, late of Company A Twelfth 
WM"' IL Wyatt' Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Eliza J. Anderson, widow of John T. Anderson, late 

of Company K, Forty-second Kegmient United States Colored 
Volunteer Infantry., and pay her a pension at the rate of sixteen 
dollars per month in lieu of that she 18 now receiving. 
The name of Charles E. Young, late of First Independent Battery 

New Hampshire Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay: him a pension• the rate of fift_y_dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of William H. Power, late of Company B, Ninety-ninth 
Regiment, and Company 1;t, Forty-eistth Regiment, IndiannVolun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of thatte is now rece1ving. 
The name of Nancy I. Tolfree, dependent mother of Burgpn F. 

Tyler, late second keutenant Company H, Thirty-first Regiment 
ifissouri Volunteer Infantry, and .pay her a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that the is now zeceiving. 
The name of William R. Amen, late of Company D, Ejghty4ourth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infentri, and_pay him it pension at the 
-go of thirty dollars per month in heu et that he is now /awning. 

Pension& 

Eliza J. Andersen. 

Charles E. Yotmg. 

William H. Power. 

Nancy J. Talfres. 

William R. Annan. 
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The name of Abner K. Gray, late of Company D, First Regiment Abner K. Gra.

Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William P. Gilbert, late of Company L, Eighth Regi- Willa P. onbTe
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel Davenport, late of Company A, Onehundred Daniel Davenpor
and forty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Wesley Hunt, late of Company G, One hundred and wel ey Hunt.
second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Battery B, First
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Sue B. Merrill, widow of Sherman M. Merrill late n eB. Merri.

chaplain One hundred and seventy-seventh Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, and post chaplain. United States Army, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Godfrey Hammarberg; late of Company H, Ninth b,, Hag m

Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph S. Ewing, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment Joseph 8. Ewi.D

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary Ann Babcock, widow of George W. Babcock, M"yAnn Bbc-t

late of Company F, First Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of Henry M. Dunlap, late of Company D, Second Regi- Henry 
M Dnlap.

ment Pennsylvania Provisional Volunteer Heavy Artillery and
Company B, Second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy
Artinery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Clyde W. Duval, helpless and dependent son of Clyde W. Duval.

Jacob B. Duvall, late of Company I, One hundred and eighteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Henry C. Carbee, late of Second Battery, Vermont Peion'l c"rest
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James S. Evans, late of Company D, One hundred Ja" B. Ra
and sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name ofLevi Wilt, late unassigned, One hundred and forty- Le W~i
ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Hamilton E. Turner, late of Company D, Thirty-first milton

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of-Francis M. Berry, late of Company G, One hundred F"a " M "e
and tenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.M onnell

The name of Marcus Connelly, late of Company E, Onehundred ,coned.
and thirtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him
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The name of Abner K. Gray, late of Company D, First Regiment Abner K. Gray. 

Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William P. Gilbert, late of Company LI Eighth Regi- William P. Gilbert 

ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars .per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Daniel Davenport, late of Company A, One hundred Daniel Davealtalt* 

and forty-Recond Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiv_ 
The name of Wesley Hunt, late of Company G, One hundred and Wesley Hunt. 

second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Battery B, First 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Sue B. Merrill, widow of Sherman M. Merrill, late Sue B. Merrill. 

chaplain One hundred and seventy-seventh Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and post chaplain, United States Army, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now. receiving. 
The name of Godfrey Hammarberg, bite of Company H, Ninth Dee. MreY Hammer-

Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jofeph S.-Ewing, late of Company y, Tenth Regiment Joseph B. Ewing. 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry! and, pay him a. pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary Ann Babcock, widow of George W. Babcock, Mary Ann Babcock 

late of Company F, First Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Henry M. Dunlap, late of Company D, Second Regi- 

Henry M. Dunlap. 

ment Pennsylvania Provisional Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and 
Company B, Second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer ITeavy 
Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Clyde W. Duvall, helpless and dependent son of Pension. Clyde W. Duvall. 

Jacob B. Duvall, late of Company I, One hundred and eighteenth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Henry C. Carbee, late of Second Battery, Vermont Pensions Increased. Henry C. Carbee. 

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James The name of James S. Evans, late of Company, One hundred 8. Evans. 

and sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Intently, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. Levi Wilt 
The name of Levi Wilt, late unassigned, One hundred and forty-

ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is 
now receiving. Hamilton E. Turner. 
The name of Hamilton E. Turner, late of Company D, Thirty-first 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
offifty dollars per month in lieu of that he )13 now receiving. 
The name of Francis M. Berry, late of Company G, One hundred Francis M. Berry. 

and tenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per mouth in hen of that he is now 
receiving. Marens Connelly. 
The name of Marcus Connelly, late of Company E, One hundred 

and thirtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him 
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a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.'

Allen M. Riple. The name of Alen M. Ripley, late of Company K, Fourth Regi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer. eavy Artillery, and pay hm a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

OrladoC.Be The name of Orlando C. Beck, late of Company A, Forty-ninth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Thoma E., xi aL The name of Thomas E. Ellis, late of Company B, Eighty-seventh
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Cain Barney. The name of Calvin E. Barney, late of Company K, One hundred
and eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Eightieth Com-
pany, Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Pention. The name of Etta B. Stewart, helpless and dependent daughter of
ZU&B. stewart.

Orren P. Stewart, late of Company D, Second Battalion, Sixteenth
Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate
of twelve dollars per month

Peo ' irese'n. The name of Theodore H. Wilson. late of Company E, One hundred
and thirty-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Iyar ne Drom- The name of Mary Agnes Drumgoold, helpless and dependent
god. daughter of Michael Drumgoold, alias Michael Gould, late of Company

A, Seventy-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and lands-
man, United States ship Colorado United States Navy, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Penlonlt reed The name of John T. Allen, late of Company F, Third Regiment
John T. Al,. Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

thirty dollars per month in ieun of that he is now receiving.
Robert Aint. The name of Robert Ashurst, late of Company G, Nineteenth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving

Marion H.Bo er. The name of Marion H. Bolerjack, late of Companies D and H,
Thirteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Jame McDanie. The name of James McDaniel, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

John W.Webb The name of John W. Webb, late of Company B, Seventh Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month i lieu of that he is now
receiving.

rd urphy. The name of Edward Murphy, late of Company A, First Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Cavar , and pay him a pension at the rate of

L . thirty dollars per month in eu of at he is now reeiin
ob eThe name of Robert H. Overley, late of Company C, 'enth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavay, and pay hm apension at he
rate of twenty-four dolls per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

apu r. ilMni. The name of Samuel P. Murr, late of Company M, Fourteenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and ay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of at e i now
recvig.
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a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
now recei' 

Allen M he ving. . Ripley. The name of Allen M. Ripley-, late of Company K, Fourth Regi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Orianclo C. Beek. The name of Orlando C. Beck, late of Company A,. Forty-ninth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Thomas K Ellin The name of Thomas E. Ellis, late of Company B, Eighty-seventh 
Reoiment Illinois Volunteer Infantiy, and pay him a pension at the 
rate' of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Calvin E. Barney. The name of Calvin E. Barney, late of Company K, One hundred 
and eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Eightieth Com-
pany, Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Etta B. Stewart, helpless and dependent daughter of 
Etta B. Stewart. 

Orren P. Stewart, late of Company D, Second Battalion, Sixteenth 
Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensi°° InereaRed• The name of Theodore H. Wilsonaate of Company E, One hundred Theodore H. Wilson. 
and thirty-Math Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay. him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
be is now receiving. 

Denste'n• pru . The name of Mary Agnes Drumgoold, helpless and dependent 
gat' Agnes m daughter of Michael Drumgoold, alias Michael Gould, late of Company. 

A, Seventy-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and lands-
man, United States ship Colorado, United States Navy, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. • 

?melons increased' The name of John T. Allen, late of Company F, Third Regiment 
'Win T. Allen. Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
Robert "buret* The name of Robert .Ashurs I t , late of Company G, Nineteenth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at tbe 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Biort°°E.Raleriactr• The name of Marion H. Bolerjack, late of Companies D and II, 
Thirteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hey of that he is now 
receiving. 

James McDaniel. The name of James McDaniel, late of Company 9, Sixth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry., and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in-lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John W. Webb. The name of John W. Webb, late of Company B, Seventh Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu a that he is now 
receiving. 

Edward MnrIskY• The name of Edward Murphy, late of Company A, First Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receivmg, 

acitiert °912/eY* The name of Robert IL Overley, late of Company C, Tenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

flaarnal P. Murrell. The name of Samuel P. Murrell, late of Company M, Fourteenth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of Reason Walker, late of Company C, Seventieth Regi- PenIdo
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate Walk

of twelve dollars per month.
The name of Martha L. Perr, dependent mother of Thomas J. ,t LO Perry.

Matlock, late of Company E, Nineteenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of Rachel Ann Bovee, former widow of Silas Gillman, late R
B~e Ann Boree.

of Company I, Thirty-sixth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Eliza T. Eastin, widow of James C. Eastin, late of Poin.ease.
Company K, Ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Howard Mobley, now known as Howard Miller, late ,,aid MoMey.
of Company M, Fifth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer soward Mier

Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John A. Camp, late of Company I, Tenth Regiment, Jon A.camp.

and Company K, Forty-fourth Regiment, Wisconsin Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

The ,ame of Palmer Atkinson, late of Company E, Sixty-sixth Palmer Atkison.

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Robert Wood, late of Company F, Twelfth Regiment Rober Wood.

United States Colored Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is-now receiving.

The name of Jonathan D. Harrington, late of Company C, Third Jontha D. Har
Regiment Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Twenty-
first Reiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alexander Harris, late of Company K, Twelfth Rei- Alxder ario
ment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay hmu
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Edward H. Baker, late of Company G, Forty-sixth EdrdB. Lker
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frederick 0. Nims, late of Company B, Fifty-sixth Preiok o Nim
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry (Mechanic Fusileers), and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month.

The name of Margaret J. Grable, widow of Joseph R. Grable, late Pensiond, ncreased.
of Company B, Third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and Com-
pany D, Ninth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of William Dawson, late of Company C, Sixteenth Regi- wlli Dawo
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas Maupin, late of Company G, Thirty-eighth Thoma Yupin.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edwin W. Johnson, late of Company F, Forty-fifth ZEdwi W.JobnhniU
Regiment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of James Sweet, late of Company G, Nineteenth Regi- Jamn swet.
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and landsman United States
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The name of Reason Walker, late of Company C, Seventieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Martha L. Perry, dependent mother of Thomas J. 

Matlock, late of Company E, Nineteenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of Rachel Ann Bow*, former widow of Silas Gillman, late 

of Company I, Thirty-sixth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Fliva T. Eastin, widow of James C. Eastin, late. of 

Company B, Ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Howard Mobley, now known as Howard Miller, late 

of Company M, Fifth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John A. Camp, late 2 1&;mpany I, Tenth Regiment, 

and Company X, Forty-fourth Regiment, Wisconsin Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The liame of Palmer Atkinson, late of Company E, Sixty-sixth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert Wood, late of Company- F, Twelfth Regiment 

United States Colored Volunteer Heavy .Artillery, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Jonathan D. Harrington, late of Company G, Third 

Regiment Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Twenty-
first Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay hirn a pension at the 
rate of thirty  dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alexander Harris, late of Company K, Twelfth Regi-

ment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy _Artillery, and pay lum 
a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward H. Baker, late of Company G, Forty-sixth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frederick 0. Nims, late of Company B, Fifty-sixth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, (Mechanic Fusileers), and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month. 
The name of Margaret J. Grable, widow of Joseph R. Grable, late 

of Company B, Third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and Com-
pany D, Ninth Regiment Veteran Reserve Cops, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of William Dawson, late of Company C, Sixteenth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving: 
The namc of Thomas Maupin, late of Company 0, Thirty-eighth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

The name of Edwin W. Johnson, late of Company F,  Forty-filthMassachusetts Midis Infantry, and pay lum a pension at 

the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now 
receiving. 
The name of James Sweet, late of Company G, Nineteenth Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and landsman United States 
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Pensions. 
Reason Walker. 

Martha L. Perry. 

Rachel Ann Bove*. 

Penedons Increased. 
Eliza T. Eastin. 

Howard Mobley, 
alias Howard Miller. 

John A. Camp. 

Palmer Atkinson. 

Robert Wood. 

riZnctlhan D. Her. 

Alexander Harris. 

Edward H. Baker. 

Pension, 
Frederick O. Nines 

Pensions Increased. 
Margaret J. Grable. 

William Dawson. 

Thomas Maupin. 

Edwin W. Johnzon 

James Sweet. 
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Ship Eastport, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thomas Mccty. The name of Thomas McCarty late of Company L, Seventeenth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

Go.eB-Tore. The name of George B. Turney, late of Company K, Fifty-first
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

George E oti. The name of George Elliott, late of Company K, First Regiment
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

sobet w. Sha. The name of Robert W. Shaffer, late of Company I, Sixty-second
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at he rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ThoI BBaS The name of Thomas B. Rand, late of Company B, Second Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thakct. The name of Thomas A. Christy, late of Company F, Thirty-second
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of hat he is now receiving.

hr cha .su The name of Michael McNlty: late of Company C, One hu ndred a
sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

GmeW. sciair. The name of George W. St. Clair, late of Company F, Seventh
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

n arY mBon The name of Henry H. Bowman late of Companies F and A, First
Regiment Indiana Volunteer CavaIry, and payhim a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

HenryJ m 'The name of Henry Johnson, late of Company K, Ninth Regiment
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

JoebW . The name of Jeremiah Williams, late first lieutenant Company H,
Eighty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is
now receiving.

wmu mxoke. The name of William Kenoyer, late of Company H, Sixth Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

SAddl ILen. The name of Addie E. Ferrell, widow of George . Ferrell, late of
Company C, Twelfth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry,
and former widow of Davis L. Wetmore, late of Company F, Thirty-
seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

P.h D. Nas. The name of Sarah D. Shaw, widow of Martin V. B. Shaw, late of
Company D, Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and
pay her pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

el- sThe name of Me.a J. Sheffield, widow of John A. Sheffield, late
of Company B, Fifty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollar per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

th a The name of Smith Whitman, late of Company L, Eleventh Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penon at the rate of

nCh rF w ell thirty dollrs per month in Hen of that he is now receiving
. The name of Charle F. Wellman, late of Company G, Fourth Regi-

ment Main Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peion at the rate
of thirty dolla per month in lieu of that he is now reaeiving.
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Ship Eastport, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas McCarty , late of Company L, Seventeenth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George B. Turney, late of Company K, Fifty-lust 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
• The name of George Elliott, late of Company K, First Regiment 

Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 
The name of Robert W. Shaffer, late of Company I, Sixty-second 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas B. Rand, late of Company B, Second Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas A. Christy, late of Company F, Thirty-second 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of &at he is now receiving. 
The name of Michael McNilltyz late of Company C, One hundred and 

sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteerntry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George W. St. Clair, late of Company F, Seventh 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. • 
The name of Horny H Bowman late of Companies F and A, First 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cav, and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he ia now receiving. 
The name of Henry Johnson, late of Company K, Ninth Regiment 

Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peneunil at the rate of fifty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jeremiah Williams, late first lieutenant Company H, 

Eighty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of William Kenoyer, late of Company EI; Sixth Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that- he is now receiving. 
The name of Addle E. Ferrell, widow of George F. Ferrell, late of 

Company C, . Twelfth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, 
and former widow of Davis L. Wetmore, late of Company F, Thirty-
seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Sarah D. Shaw, widow of Martin V. B. Shaw, late of 

Company D, Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Melissa J. Sheffield, widow of John A. Sheffield, late 

of Company B, Fifty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Smith Whitman, late of Company L, Eleventh Regi-

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Cherie, F. Wellman, late of Company q, Fourth Regi-

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penmen at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reserving. 

Thomas McCarty. 

George B. 'Pinney. 

George Elliott 

Robert W. !Dialer. 

Thomas B. Rand. 

Thomann. Christy. 

Michael McNulty. 

George W. M. Clair. 

Henry H. Bowman. 

Henry Joluson. 

Jeremiah Wlilierns. 

William Ienoyes. 

Pennon. 
Addle R. Ferrell. 

Pension@ increased. 
Petah D. Shaw. 

Melissa J.Sherreld. 

Smith Whitman. 

Charles F. Well. 
man. 
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The name of Cyrus E. Prindle, late captain Company D, Thirteenth crm a Prindle

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Frederick Richards, late of Company E, Tenth Regp- Frederik lchard.
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Elroy S. Jennings, late of Company H, Second Regi- broy s. Jenning
ment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Lyman C. Putman, late of Company F, Fourth Regi- Lyan c. Pu-man.
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James A. Dunton, late of Company H, Second Regi- Jm.n a Dnnt.
ment Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Elias H. Davis, late of Company A, Fourth Regiment EUM H-Da D
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company I,'Ninth Regiment United
States Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles H. Robinson, late of Company D, One hun- Chaei H. Robi.
dred and twelfth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay n.
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Martin O'Dowd, late of Company B, Thirty-fourth Matin owd.
Regiment Wisconsin Drafted Militia Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Lydia M. Cole, widow of Emory Cole, late of Corn- Lyda . Cole.
pany C, First Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and ay her
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

The name of Oliver C. Swarthout, late of Company B, Forty-seventh oU".' c. wserih
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frederick Braun, late of Company A, Thirty-second Federck Bran.

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jennie Bassett, widow of Samuel Bassett, late first JenninBtt
lieutenant Company F, One hundred and thirty-fifth Regiment New
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Emma L. Tappan, widow of George Arthur Tappan, U L a.

late second lieutenant Company H, and first lieutenant Company
G, Eighty-second Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars-per month m
lieu of that she i now receiving.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

CHAP. i.-An Act Ganting penon and hinreasof padson to cetain soldie Jul 6
and ailors of the R lar Amy and Navy, Ed certain soldie and ilor of a. -w[H. .i
other than the Civilar, and to widows and dependent relstives of such soldier pPrate, o. N i]
and ailor.

Be it enacted by te Senate and Houe of ResntaCim of tle
United States of meri in Conares em d That the Secretary -a I.
of the Interiorbe, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place
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The name of Cyrus E. Prindle, late captain Company D, Thirteenth cram x Prindle. 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pair him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frederick Richards, late of Company E, Tenth Regi- Frederick Richard,. 

ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Elroy S. Jennings, late of Company H, Second Regi- Elroy EL Jennings. 

ment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty. dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Lyman C. Putman, late of Company F, Fourth Regi- Lyman C. Putman. 

merit Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Dunton, late of Company H, Second Regi- James A. Dunton. 

ment Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivliferen • . 

Elise The name of Mies H. Davis, late of Company A, Fourth • t H. Davie. 

Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company I,'Nuith Regiment United 
States Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles H. Robinson, late of Company D, One hun- Charles H. Ro 

dred and twelfth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay ' 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Martin. O'Dowd, late of Company. B, Thirty-fourth Martin VD°w(1.• 

Regiment Wisconsin Drafted Militia Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Lydia M. Cole, widow of EmoryCole, late of Corn- Lydia It. Cole. 

pany C, First Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The o.t.. liver  name of Oliver C. Swarthout, late of Company B, Forty-seventh C. ever& 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving. 

Frederick The name of Frederick Braun, late of Company A, Thirty-second Braun. 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jennie Bassett, widow of Samuel Bassett, late first Jennie Bassett. 

lieutenant Company F, One hundred and thirty-fifth Regiment New 
York Volunteer  Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Emma L. Tappan, widow of George Arthur Tappan, Emma L. Tappan. 

late second lieutenant Company H, and first lieutenant Company 
G, Eighty-second Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars -per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Approved, July 6, 1912. 

CHAP. 219.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors aware  Eirk646121 
Other than the Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives of each soldiers [Private, No. M.] 

and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States le America in Congress essembled, That the Secretary Pandene. 

of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place 
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on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
pension laws-

perrion.. The name of Fred F. Travis, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment
ed.T. California Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a

pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
John J. Proft. The name of John J. Proffit, late of Battery G, Second Regiment

United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

Pension ined. The name of James Henderson, late of Company D, Thirtieth Regi-
Hendersonment United States Infantry, aad pay him at pension at the rate of

fifteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivi.
g' Boyer. The name of George E. Boyer, late of Company M, Ninth Regiment

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of eight dollars per month.

illam D. Dmida The name of William D. Daniels, late of Cpany C, Forty-fifth
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month.

Id. cThe name of Ida M. Crosley, widow of Charles A. Crossley, late
hospital steward of the Thirty-eghth Regimet United States Vol-
unteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate
of twelve dollars per month, and two dollars per month additional
on account 'of each of two minor children of soldier until they
respectively reach the age of sixteen years.

AnPen S The name of Anne Flannigan, widow of Patrick Flannigan, late
of the United States Marine Corps, and pay her a pension at the rat

proo of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving:
Increse toee on Provided, That in the event of the death of Charles Flannigan, help-

dea of child. less and dependent son of said Patrick Flannigan, the additional
Pensiontochdon pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And providd

death of mother. jrter, That in the event of the death of Anne Flannigan, the name
of said Charles Flannigan shall be placed on the pension roll, subject
to the provisions andlimitations of the pension laws, at the rate of
twelve dollars per month from and after the date of death of said
Anne Flannigan.

Pedon. The name of Ida M. Hoffman, widow of Edward Hoffman late of
Company D, Seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with
Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month,
rwth two dollars per month additional on account of each of two
minr children of the soldier until they respectively reach the age of
sixteen years.

Approved, July 6, 1912.

Jou t % CHAP. 24iw-An Act For the reld of the Tuner Hudwmr Compny.

(Privte, No. ] I Be it enatd by the Senate and House ofBe sntawofthee nited
Turner Hardue States of America i Cngrs aim That the Secretary of the

ment from Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to pay, out of
Crk fun any available funds in the Treasury of the United States belonging to

the Creek Nation of Indians, to the Turner Hardware Company, of
Muskogee, Oklahoma, the sum of eighty-six dollars and eighty-one
cents, m full payment of an account for supplies purchased by the
superintendent of the Colored Orphans' Home in the year nineteen
hundred and two.

Approved, July 9, 1912.
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on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws— 
The name of Fred F. Travis, late of Company .B, Eighth RegimentCalifornia Volunteer Infantry., War with Spam, and pay him a 

pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of John J. Proffit, late of Battery G, Second Regiment 

United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
• The name of James Henderson, late of Company D, Thirtieth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, and pay Miss pension it the rate of 
fifteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George E. Boyer, late of Company. M, Ninth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of eight dollars per month. 
The name of William D. Daniels, late of any C, Forty-fifth 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, ar with Spain, and 
pay him a pension it the rate of twenty-four dollars per month. 
The name of Ida M. Crossley, widow of Charles A. Crossley, late 

hospital steward of the Thirty-eighth Regiment United States Vol-
unteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay hers pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars per month, and two dollars per month additional 
on account 'of each of two minor children, of tha,soldiet until they 
respectively reach the age of sixteen years. 
The name of Anne Flannigan, widow of Patrick Flanniga_n, late 

of the United States Marine Corps, and pay her a pension at the rata 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that she 13 Dow receiving: 
Provided, That in the event of the death of Charles Flannigan, help-
less and dependent son of said Patrick Fleneigin, the additional 
pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And provided 
_farther, That in the event of the death of Anne Flannigan, the name 
of said Charles Flannigan shall be placed on the pension roll, subject 
to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month from and after the date of death of said 
Anne Flannigan. 
The name of Ida M. Hoffman, widow of Edward Hoffman, late of 

C3mpany D, Seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Spam, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month, 
with two dollars per month additional on account of each of two 
minur children of the soldier until they respectively reach the age of 
sixteen years. 

Approved, July 6, 1912. 

Pensions. 
Fred F. Travis. 

John J. Prot. 

PensMn increased. 
James Henderson. 

Pensions. 
George E. Boyer. 

William D. Daniels 

Ida K. Cromley. 

Penedon increased. 
Anne Flannigan. 

Provisos. 
Increase to ceaie on 

death of child. 

Pension to child on 
death of mother. 

Pension. 
Ida Y. Rottman. 

lilt 

• 

Joa Mit  CHAP. 926.—An Act For the rekief of the Turner Hardware Company. 

[Private, No. 54.1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Turner Hardware States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

Company. 
Payment from Interior be, and he hereby is, authorised and directed -to pay, out of 

Creek funds to. any available funds in the Treasury of the United States belonging to 
the Creek Nation of Indians, to the Turner Hardware Company, of 
Muskogee, Oklahoma, the sum of eighty-six dollars and eighty-one 
cents, in full payment of an account for supplies purchased by the 
superintendent of the Colored Orphans' Home in the year nineteen 
hundred and two. 
Approved, July 9, 1912. 
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CHAP. 26.-An Act Far the relidef of Kate Ferrell. J&u1 191.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rpresentcive of tce United [Priat, No. U.
State of America in Congre asembld, That t of t he Sret of e ftrrell.
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out deSthousd.
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Kate
Ferrell, widow of John Ferrell, the sum of one thousand and eighty
dollars, this being the amount of the annual salary of the said John
Ferrll, who at the time of his death was an employee of the Bureau
of Mines, and came to his death on January nineteenth, nineteen
hundred and twelve, in a mine at Cherry Valley, Washington County,
Pennsylvania, while engaged, under the direction of the Bureau of
Mines, in the hazardous employment and work of exploring said
mine filled with poisonous gases.

Approved, July 9, 1912.

July 10, 1912.CHAP. 230.-An Act For the relief of Aleandro Combs. J [a 410.]

Be it enaded y the Senate and House of Represenrtati of the United ,ds' No CmL
States of America in Congress assembld, That the Secretary of the PIrment to. for
Treasury be. and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to WloI-

Alessandro Comba the sum of five hundred dollars, on account of
injuries received while in the employ of the United States under the
supervision and direction of the Isthmian Canal Commission, on the
Isthmus of Panama, on the twenty-first day of September, nineteen
hundred and seven. ppo io

SEC. 2. That there be, and there is hereby, appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of five
hundred dollars for the purposes of this Act.

Approved, July 10, 1912.

OCAP. 281.-AnAct Grnti p.nions nd increa of penion tocertainsoldiers Jul .' 1s'
and ilom of the Civil War and ertain widows and dependent reltives of such
aoldies and safioi. (Private, No. M.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaives of the United Pecndo
States of Amor in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, an he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

PeWS-ions '"cr sBd.
The name of Julius A. Pherson, late of Troop L, First Regiment JuA.Pheron.

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ia R. Arnold.

The name of William R. Arnold, late of Company G, Thirteenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. wua c oL

The nane of Willim Comstock, late of Company C, Seventh Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. John B.

The name of John B. Wilson, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. w. Ed c d t.

The name of Edward Clark, late of Company F, Seventy-ninth
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
Is now receivmg. . o mith.

The name of James D. Smith, late of Company D, Fifteenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
u; i; - u;,lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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CHAP. 226.—An Act For the relief of Kate Ferrell. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative, of the United [Private, No. 561 
States fl America in Convects ass, That the Secretary of the Kate Pert I 

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out systrrituanici'na. " 
of any money in the Tressuay not otherwise appropriated, to Kate 
Ferrell, widow of John Ferrell, the sum of one -thousand and eighty 
dollars, this being the amount of the annual salary of the said John 
Ferrell, who at the time of his death was an employee of the Bureau 
of Wines, and came to his death on January nineteenth, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, in a mine at Cherry Valley, Washington County, 
Pennsylvania, while engaged, under the direction of the Bureau of 
Wines, in the hazardous employment and work of exploring said 
mine filled with poisonous gases. 
Approved, July 9, 1912. 

CHAP. 260.—An Act For the relief of Alessandro Combs,. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to 
Alessandro Comba the sum of five hundred dollars, on account of 
injuries received while in the employ of the United States under the 
supervision and direction of the Isthmian Canal Commission, on the 
Isthmus of Panama, on the twenty-first day of September, nineteen 
hundred and seven. 

Szo. 2. That there be, and there is hereby, appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of five 
hundred dollars for the purposes of this -Act. 

Approved, July 10, 1912. 
,m1•11.0maxmon././.. 

CRAP. 231.—An Act Granting Astons and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such 
soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representative. of the United 
States of Arn.r0sca in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Julius A. Pherson, late of Troop L, First Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William R. Arnold, late of Company G, Thirteenth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Comstock, late of Company C, Seventh Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John B. Wilson, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment 

Tennessee 'Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward Clark, late of Company F, Seventy-ninth 

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of James D. Smith, late of CCitnpricy D, Fifteenth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
w. ail's to, t;ollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

July 10, 1912. 
[8. 4180.1 

[Private, No. 56.1 
Paymenteana  t Cr; injuries. 

Appropriation. 

July 10, 1912. 
[B. 6369.1 

(Private, No. 67.) 

Pensions. 

Pensions Increased. Julius A. Pherson. 

William R. Arnold. 

William Comstock. 

John B. Wilson. 

Edward Clark. 

James 11.19mitk. 
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Jos Schrock. The name of Jonas Schrock, late second lieutenant Company H
One hundred and seventy-first Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted
Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receing.

Th Tor. The name of Thomas Tovey, late of Company B, Fifteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate

oy. of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
m . The name of Amos Hoy, late of Company H, Third RegimentWest

Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andy Phillips, late of Company I, Eleventh Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

a h The name of Hiiram S. Shahan, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

d. a twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Charles W. Read, late of Company H, Fourteenth

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, asd payhim a pension at the
My C (reene rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary C. Greene, widow of Charles A. Greene, late of
Company A, Thirteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu

um Sbfr. of that she is now receiving.
The name of Elias Shaffer, late of Company C, Thirty-eighth Regi-

ment, and Company I, Eighteenth Regient, Ohio Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in

Danel G Bowe. lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Daniel G. Bowles, late of Company C, Forty-seventh

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
ue. the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

DudyC. R The name of Dudley C. Rutledge, late of Company I, Thirteenth
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

on P Mthe rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The n.ime of Orson P. Matthews, late of Company A, First Regi-

ment Oregon Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate
h W F . of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ph W. The name of Joseph W. Frank, late of Company D, Fourth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

Thon Dick. fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Thomas D. Dick, late of Company C, Thrd Regiment

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and Battery A, Kentucky Volunteer
Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars

Jmou T. Tur per month in lieof hat he is now receiving.
The name of Junius T. Turner, late of Company E, Second Regi-

ment Massachusetts Volunteer avalry, and captain Company F,
Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penson
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month lie of that he is no

sinc.Cnighta, reteiving.
The name of Sagarlin C. Knighton, late of Company E, Pint Regi-

ment Oregon Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
John mxon. of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of JohD Ion, late of Company E, Thirty-seventh
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now

Mti Oertir receiving.
The name of Martin Ouderir, late of Company F, Eighty-sith

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him penon at the
Guod L coa rate of thirty dollrs per month in lieu of that he i no reivi

The name of Elwood A. COinla of Comuan A, Sete
Regiment Pnnsylvnia Vlte Cava, ama pay him a p-enin
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Joules Schrock. The name of Jonas Schrock, late second lieutenant Company H, 
One hundred and seventy-first Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted 
Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas Tosey. The name of Thomas Tovey, late of Company B, Fifteenth Regi-
ment Minois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Amos Hoy. The name of Amos Hoy, late of Corn any H, Third Regiment West 
Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay im a imam at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

Andy Phillips. The name of Andy Phillips, late of Company I, Eleventh Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Intently, and pay him a pensioiii.4 the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Hiram S. . The name of Wiram S. Shahan, late of Company Gt Sixth Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

CharleaW. Read. The name of Charles W. Read, late of Compry H, Fourteenth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mary C. Greene. 
The name of Mary C. Greene, widow of Charles A. Greene, late of 

Company. A, Thirteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry; 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Bliss Shaffer. 
The name of Elias Shaffer, late of Company C, Thirty-eighth Regi-

ment, and Company I, Eighteenth Regimen!,, Ohio Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Daniel G. Bowles. 
The name of Daniel G. Bowles, late of Company q, Forty-seventh 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. Dudley C. Rutledge. 
The name of Dudley C. Rutledge, late of Company I, Thirteenth 

Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
matthewi. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Orloll P. The nt.me of Orson P. Matthews, late of Company A, First Regi-
ment Oregon Volunteer 'Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Joseph W. Frank. 
The name of Joseph W. Frank, late of Company.D, Fourth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
. fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Thomas D Dick. 

'the name of Thomas D. Dick, late of Company C, Third Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and Battery A., Kentucky Volunteer 
Light Artillery, and nay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars 

. per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Junius T Turner. 
The name of Junius T. Turner, late of Company E, Second Ree-

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Cavalry, and captain Company y, 
Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, anti pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he 18 now 

marlin C. Knighton. receiving-
The name of Sagaiiin C. Knighton, late of Company.E, First Regi-

ment Oregon Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
i of twenty-four dollen) per month n lien of that be is now receiving. John Dixon. 

The name of John on late of Company E, Thirty-seventh 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and lisp him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that-he is now 

sae% Ooderkirk. receiving-
The name of Martin Onderkirk, late of a, „ , y F,- Eighty-si' xth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay apemen at the 
=wood A. comm. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin& 

The name of Ellwood A. Collins, jets of Company A, Seventeen 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
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at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of James P. Cassedy, late of Company C, One hundred Jas. PCad'
and seventy-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pesion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving. h a rL

The name of Hannah S. Caward, widow of David C. Caward, late
second lieutenant Company F, Fiftieth Regiment United States Col-
ored Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. B Rlo

The name of Benjamin Ricards, late of Company B, Ninety-fifth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Folma.

The name of James M. Fogleman, late of Company I, Sixty-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Rob B. Badwin.

The name of Robert B. Baldwin, late of Company C, Fifty-fifth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving. au,, T. mne

The name of Samuel T. Bennett, late of Company F, Sixteenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving. Andrew. Mor

The name of Andrew J. Mowery, late second lieutenant Company
C, Fourteenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. Jacob Wible.

The name of Jacob Wible, late of Company E, Eighty-ninth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay -him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ThomaV. McConn

The name of Thomas V. McConn late of Company K, One hundred
and seventy-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Bradford L. Hollenbeck, late of Company E, One bKf L. Hopae

hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving. vi;a Smith.

The name of William Smith, late of Company L, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Job Bu.

The name of Jacob Bauer, late of Company C, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George S. Arnold, late of Company D, Thirteenth o . --
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.· Axnd J

The name of Alexander J. Matthews, late of Company F, Twenty- thr ,
first Regiment, and Company F, Third Regiment, Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .. McCal.

The name of Ira McCall, late of Company G, Second Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ass, . T e.

The name of Charles E. Tenant, late of Company D, Thirty-econd
Regiment, and Company D, Sixteenth Regiment, Wisconsin Voln-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollas per
month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.
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at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James P. Cassedy, late of Company C, One hundred James P. Cassedr. 

and seventy-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, iand pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now ree.eiving. 

Hannah S. Caward. 
The name of Hannah S. Cawardt widow of David C. Ca ward, late 

second lieutenant Company F, Fiftieth Regiment United States Col-
ored Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin Ricards, late of Company B, Ninety-fifth Benjamin /Hoards. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantryz and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving. Fogleman. Tames IL 
The name of James M. Fogleman, late of Company I, Sixty-t • 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert B. Baldwin, late of Company C, Fifty-fifth Robert B. Baldwin: 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. Samuel T. Branott. 

The name of Samuel T. Bennett, late of Company F, Sixteenth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. Andrew J. Mowery. 

The name of Andrew J. Mowery,late second lieutenant Company 
C, Fourteenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. Jacob WM& 

The name of Jacob Wible, late of Company E, Eighty-ninth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay :him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Thomas V. McConn. 

The name of Thomas V. McConn, late of Company IC, One hundred 
and seventy-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. Bradford L. Hollow 
The name of Bradford L. Hollenbeck, late of Company. E, One bock . 

hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. illiam Smith. 

The name of William Smith, late of Company L, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Bauer, late of Company. C, Thirteenth Rep- 

Jacob Bauer. 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay hull a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. rge s 
The name of George S. Arnold, late of Company Dj Thirteenth eeo . Arnold. 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in. lieu of that he is now 
receiving. Alexander J. Mat; 
The name of Alexander J. Matthews, late of Company Ft Twenty- shwa. 

first Regiment, and Company F, Third Regiment, Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lies of that he is now receiving. Ire McCall. 

The name of Ira McCall, late of Company 0, Second Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin3. 
The name of Charles E. Tenant, late of Company. D, Thirty-second Clarks I. Tenant. 

Regiment, and Company D, Sixteenth Regiment, 'Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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wiiuinG.Bsadwln. The name of William G. Baldwin, late of Company G, Fifty-fifth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

exander B. r- The name of Alexander H. Farmer, late second lieutenant Com-
pany H, Thirty-second Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lien

ird Fott. of that he Is now receiving.
The name of Richard Fossett, late of Company F, Fifty-first Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
Hanrietta . Kn of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of thai he is now receiving.

hll. ' The name of Henrietta S. Kimball, widow of Abner D. Kimball,
late of Company I, Ninety-ninth Regiment, and assistant surgeon,
Forty-eighth Regiment, Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is

Samuel Weleh. now receiving.
The name of Samuel Welch, late of Company H, Fifteenth Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

samuel uor receiving.S Mo. The name of Samuel Mooney, late of Company E, Thirty-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

Jph H. L The name of Joseph H. Lanam, late of Company H, Nineteenth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

John L. Meade. rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of John L. Mellender, late of Company H, Twenty-

eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

William M. C now receiving.
The name of William M. C. Hix, late of Company H, One hundred

and thirty-seventh Regiment, and Company B, Fourteenth Regiment,
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

Margrrt spm thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Margaret Shamp, widow of Carlton T. Shamp, late of

Company K, Twenty-first Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

ai Dosby. The name of Martin Dolsby late of Company G, Thirty-third
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

m A ood rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of James A. Wood, late of Company H, Eleventh Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and pay a pension at the
rate of thirty-sx dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

a 3. Hopma. The name of James M. Hopper, late of C.mpany G, Third Regiment,
and Company K, Seventh Regiment, Missouri State Militia Cavalry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

o Ba. The name of John Barker, late of Company G, Fifteenth Regiment
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

Hram P. R .twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.The name of Hiram F. Reel, late of Company A, Fourth Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty

Cas Ba. d o llars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Charles Blair, late of Company D, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Kansas Vohnteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the rate
Jme.s umtnd. of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receivm. .

The name of James . Sutherland, late of Company C, event
Regiment Kent y Volunter Calry, and pa hi apension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he M now reesaag
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William G. Baldwin. The name of William G. Baldwin, late of Company 0, Fifty-fifth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Alexander H. Far-
mer. The name of Alexander H. Farmer, late second lieutenant Com-

pany H, Thirty-second Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m hen 
of that he is now receiving. 

Richard Fossett. 
The name of Richard Fossett, late of Company F, Fifty-first Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him t! pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henrietta S. Kim-
The name of Henrietta S. Kimball, widow of Abner D. Kimball, 

late of Company I, Ninety-ninth Regiment, and assistant surgeon, 
Forty-eighth Regiment, Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

Samuel Welch. 
The name of Samuel Welch, late of Company H,Fifteenth Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and }pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 19 now 
receiving. 

Samuel Mooney. 
The name of Samuel Mooney, late of Company E, Thirty-ninth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph H. Lessem. 
The name of Joseph H. Lanam, late of Company H, Nineteenth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry? and pay rum a pension at the 
rate of. fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John L. Mellender. 
The name of John L. Mellender, late of Company H, Twenty-

eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and lolly him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

William M. C. Mx. 
The name of William M. C. Hix, late of Company H, One hundred 

and thirty-seventh Regiment, and Company B, Fourteenth Regiment, 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Margaret Sbamp. 
The name of Margaret Shamp, widow of Carlton T. Shamp, late of 

Company K, Twenty-first Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

Martin Dolsby. The name of Mtutin Dolsby, late of Company 0, Thirty-third 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer In/entry, and 13a3r him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James A. Wood. The name of James A. Wood, late of Company H, Eleventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry., and paylim a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James M. Hopper. The name of James M. Hopper, late of Cunpany G, Third Regiment, 
and Company K, Seventh Regiment, Missouri State Militia Cavalry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now -receiving. 

John Barker. 
The name of John Barker, late of Company G, Fifteenth Regiment 

Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
.twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Hiram F. Red. 
The name of Hfram F. Reel, late of Company A, Fourth Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dellars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Quarles Blair. 
The name of Charlee Blair, late of Company D, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Kansas Vohmteer Infantry, and that a pension at the rate 
aenseS.5uth lsnd. of thirty dollars per month in lieu of he is now. • 

The name of James S. Sutherland, late of Company C, .Bleventh 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay. him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in Rau of that he 119 now receiving. 
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The name of William A. Smith, late of Company C, Nineteenth wlmim A. smth.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of DanielKeene, late of Company B Sixty-seventh Regi- D Keen
e
.

ment, and Company F, Sixty-fifth Regiment, United States Colored
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edward Mills, late of Company G, One hundred and mEdd Mui
fifty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Reuben H. Neff, late of Company F, Third Regiment Benbe H Nef.

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Ebenezer Mier

The name of Ebenezer Miller, late of Company E, Eighty-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. je Jone

The name of Jesse Jones, late of Company D, Eighty-third Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Harrison Presson, late first lieutenant Company F, aon Preon.

lifty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of James O. McCabe. late of Company K, One hundred Je O
0 McC-be

and first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. Jremh . H

The name of Jeremiah W. Hancock, late of Company D, Sixty-third cock.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

Thename of Joseph Vannest, late of Company I, One hundred and J hv"
first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receiving. el.W r.

The name of Samue S. Weaver, late of Company E, Twenty- 8e eer
seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rateof fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.Blise.

The name of Henry Blaise, late of Company D, Eighth Regiment H.entBi

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. elJ.

The name of Samuel J. Ellis, late of Company C, Forty-first Regi- sue J

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ephraim Leasure, late of Company E, Fourteenth Ephim Lesre.

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Braden Zeigler, late of Company B, Seventy-fourth Brden e 1er
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate cf-twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of John McQuown, late of Company F, Seventy-fourth Jon

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

oolog. mJohnLA.
The name of John Lay, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment J h

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at the rate of
thrty dolars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of William A.. Smith, late of Company C, Nineteenth William A. Smith. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel Keene, late of Company B, Sixty-seventh Regi- Daniel Keene. 

meat, and Company F, Sixty-fifth Regiment, Unit States Colored 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward Mills, late of Company G, One hundred and Edward Mills. 

fifty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Reuben H. Neff, late of Company F, Third Regiment limbos H. Neff. 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Ebenezer Miller. 

The name of Ebenezer Miller, late of Company E, Eighty-ninth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Jesse Jones. 
The name of Jesse Jones late of Company D, Eighty-third Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Harrison Presson, late first lieutenant Company F, Harrison Presson. 

rifty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James O. McCabe. late of Company K, One hundred James O. McCabe. 

and first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and of him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu oU that he is 
now receiving. JeretniAh W. Han. 
The name of Jeremiah W. Hancock, late of Company D, Sixty-third cock. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Joseph Vanxtest, late of Company I, One hundred and JoeephVannest. 

first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel- S. Weaver, late of Company E, Twenty- 

Samuel S. Weaver. 

seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry Blaise, late of Company D, Eighth Regiment Henry Blaise. 

*United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel J. Ellis late of Company C, Forty-first Rt Samuel J. Ellis. 

meat Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a pension at . e 
rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ephraim Leasure, late of Company Et Fourteenth Ephraim Leasure. 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Braden Zeigler , late of Company B, Seventy-fourth Braden Zeigler. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at e rate ef-twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John McQuoWn, late of Company F, Seventy-fourth John lieQuown. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Lay, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment John lAy. 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
ch rtydollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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John Thompson. The name of John Thompson, late of Company L, Second Regiment
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

Jame". H. . The name of James H. Barrelle, late of Company D, Eleventh
Regiment, and Company G, Eighth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

warddKendal. The name of Edward Kendall, late of Company A, Eleventh
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Benjamin F. d- Thname of Benjamin F. Hudson, late first lieutenant and adjutant
Ant p. 1p. 2 Forty-sixth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and

pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

CharleJ.SBthi The name of Charles J. Strain, late unassigned, Sixty-second
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Eightieth Company,
Second Battalion Veteran ReserveCorps, and pay him a pension at

chare Be the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.
he Benne The name of Charles Bennett late of Company B, One hundred and

twenty-seventh Regiment, and Company A,'Fifty-fifth Regiment,
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

os Douhert. thirty dollars per month in lieu of thiat he is now receivihomDogher The name of Thomas Dougherty, late of Companies and D,
Seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

aiinm Ma-ly. now receiving.
The name of William Manely, late of Company K, Twelfth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
Ch lesSnleri twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Sponsler, late of Company B, Nineteenth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

hgn veW.ole. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of ElihuEversole, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment

Kentucky Volunteer Infant 7r, and pay him a pension at the rate of
Toiler Pet. thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Toller Peterson, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at tne

eow . Jone rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of George W. Jones, late of Company A, Twelfth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantr , and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving

Ion.t wno w The name of Margaret Williamson, widow of John Williamaonlate
of Company B, Second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per

Abraham Shmoe month m lieu of that she is now receiving.
The name of Abraham Smock, late of Company D, Fifth Inde-

pendent Battalion Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

enaion receiving.
lzoa L wim. The name of Izora E. Dwire widow of Hiram Dwire, late of Com-

p any G, One hundred and sixty-fourth Regiment Ohio National
Guard Infantry, and former widow of John Davi, late of Company
A, One hundred and twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,

~pait awnea andpy her a pension at the rite of twelve dollars per month.
soro w. Bo . The name of George W. Rowly, late of Company H, Tenth Regi-

ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantr, and pay im a penon at the
.. - L A. rate of twenty-four dollars permonth m lieu of that he i nowreceiving.

The name of Juas rai , l of Company C,Srent-mni i
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peaon at the
rate of thirty dollas per month in liea of that he is now receng.
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John Thompson. The name of John Thompson, late of Company L, Second Regiment 
New York Volunteer Cav, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

James H. Darrell*. The name of James H. Barrelle, late of Company D, Eleventh 
Regiment, and Company G, Eighth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Edward Kendall. The name of Edward Kendall late of Company. A, Eleventh 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer' Cavall, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

Benjamin F. Had- receiving. 
The name of Benjamin F. Hudson, late first lieutenant and adjutant 

nte, p.1216. Forty-sixth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Charles J. Strain. The name of Charles J. Strain, late unassigned, Sixty-second 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Eightieth Company, 
Second Battalion Veteran Reserve.Corps, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles Bennett. The name of Charles Bennett, late of Company B, One hundred and 
twenV-seventh Regiment, and Company A, Fifty-fifth Regiment, 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. • 

Thomas Dt'nehertY. The name of Thomas Dougherty, late of Companies H and D, 
Seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

William Manely. 
The name of William Mandy, late of Company K, Twelfth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles Sponsler. 
The name of Charles Sponsler, late of Company B, Nineteenth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Elihn Eversole. 
The name of Elihu Eversole, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Toiler Peterson. 
The name of Toiler Peterson, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. George W. Jona.. 
The name of George W. Jones, late of Company A, Twelfth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and 'Day him a pension at the 
Willis rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now '. 

Margaret son. William- The name of Margaret Williamson, widow of John Wiffiamaon, ate 
of Company B, Second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy 
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 

Abraham month in lieu of that she s now receiving. Smock. i 
The name of Abraham Smock, late of Company DI Fifth Inde-

pendent Battalion Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. ?e1131011. 

bora E. Hydro. The name of hors E. Dwiret widow of !Gram Dwire, late of Com-
pany G, One hundred and sixty-fourth Regiment Ohio National 
Guard Infantry, and former widow of John Davis, late of Company 
A, One hundred. and twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 

?endorse increase& andy her a pension at the rite of twelve dollars per month. 
06026* W- Rowila- The name of George W. Rowley, late of Co H, Tenth Reel-

meat Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the 
m.-16.0.. rate of twenty-four dollars keit. month m lieu of that he is nowreceiving. 

The name of James M. Minns, late of Company C, Seventy-ninth 
Regiment Indians Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a panics?, at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of James Miles, late of the Fourteenth Battery Indiana J'"ML
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James E. Fuller late first lieutenant Company E, Jam Fuler

Eleventh Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and captain and
assistant quartermaster United States Volunteers and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
wtr receivng.u

eThe name of Andrew G. McAusland, late of Company D, Second i.and.
Regiment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. BenjinF..Cha

The name of Benjamin F. Charles; late of Company A, Nineteenth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. John M.Sw, t

The name of John M. Swaim, late of Company E, One hundred and
thirty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pensin at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
be is now receiving.

The name of James Maull late of Company C, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The nme of Philip R. Grund, late lieutenant colonel Forty-fourth p

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. a wntr

The name of Mattie B. Wintrode, widow of Jehiel T. Wintrode, late
first lieutenant Company G, Sevent-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Emmett A. Brockway, lite of Company B, Thirty- way.
fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in leu of that he is now
receiving. Fredeiekckhorn.

The name of Frederick Beckhorn, late of Company B, One hundred
and seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month inlieu of that he is
now recving. wliaum. Mllwr.

The name of William H. Miller late of Company F, One hundred
and fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that
eis now receiving. Cr
The name of Carrie Diefenbach, widow of Henry Diefenbach, late

first lieutenant Company I, One hundred and eleventh Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate
of twenty dollar per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. XyP.MXlhoUlv.

The name of Mary J. Mulholland, widow of Saint Clair A. Mul-
holland late colonel One hundred and sixteenth Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that she i now receiving. P.m.

The name ofEmma P. Justison, widow of George C. Justison, late XmmaJ.Jutimn

of Company A, Fifth Regiment, and Company E, Seventh Regiment,
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month. Ponei. Inclreed.

The name of'Gardner P. Waterhouse, late of Company K, Thirteenth ,, P ' wer-
and Thirtieth Regint aineVolunteer Infantry andpay him a
pesion t the rate of thirty dollrs er month in eu of that he is
now reeeiving. , mm ,M u

The name of Willam Miet, late of Company M,; Seveneeith
Regimiet hrlino Volunteer Canalby and pay him a pensioi t- the

.' X thirty dollars per month in lien of thathe is now reseving.
diW-va 7--tr 2--17
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The name of James Miles, late of the Fourteenth Battery India,na James Miles 
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James E. Fuller, late first lieutenant Company E lames It Fuller. 

Eleventh Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and captain and 
assistant quartermaster United States Volunteers and Tway him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in l, ieu of that he is 
mpw receiving. 
)The name of Andrew G. McAusland, late of Company D, Second late" 0' licAug* 

Regiment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Benjaminlr.Charlea. 
The name of Benjamin F. Charles; late of Company A, Nineteenth 

Regiment Maine. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. John W. Swain. 
The name of John M. Swaim, late of Company E, One hundred and 

thirty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. James itaull. 
The name of James Maull, late of Company C, Forty-fifth Regi-

ment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. R.Grund. 
The name of Philip R. Grund, late lieutenant colonel Forty-fourth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mettle B. Wintrode, widow of Jehiel T. Wintrode, late Mattis B. Wintrode. 

first lieutenant Company 0, Seventy-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per 
month in lieu of that she 313 now receiving. 
The name of Emmett A. Brockway, late of Company B, Thirty- waIr stt Broolc. 

fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. FrederiekBeekhorn. 
The name of Frederick Bockhorn, late of Company B, One hundred 

and seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. wne,m n. Miller. 
The name of William H. Willer, late of Company F, One hundred 

and fifth Regiment New York 'Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. Carrie Diedenbach. 
The name of Carrie Didenbach, widow of Henry Diefeni;ach, late 

first lieutenant Company 1, One hundred and eleventh Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. MaryP.Mulliolland. 
The name of Mary J. Mulholland, widow of Saint' Clair A. Mul-

holland, late colonel One hundred and sixteenth Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. Pension. 
The name of. Emma P. Justison, widow of George C. Justison, late Emma J. Juetlion. 

of Company A, Fifth Regiment, and Company E, Seventh Regiment, 
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. Pension', increased. 
The name ofGaniner P. Waterhouse, late of Company K, Thirteenth hote,er P. Water-

and Thirtieth Regimeinte Maine -Volunteer Infantry, and_pay him a 
- pension at the rate of thirty dollars p& mot2th, in hell .01 that /te is 
now receiving. William Marques 
The name of William Mikq' uet, late of Company Sereriteerith 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Caviky„, and pay him a pentioil at- the 
• a thirty dollars per nwrith in lima of **the is now mewing. 

871111e—vos, 37--es 21-17 
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Kitr Tao '. The name of Kittil Torgerson, late of Second Battery Minnesota
Volunteer Light Artillery and pay him a pension at the rate of
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Michad HI. The name of Michael Hilti, late of Company E, Forty-fourth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

chmBelL8p The name of Charles R. Spicer, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Geoge .rI The name of George F. Green, late of Company E, First Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Heavy Artillery, an pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

int IThe name of Ira Grant, late of Company H, Forty-ninth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

Dai . te. thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Daniel C. Stevens, late of Battery G, First Regiment

Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
Reub:e Hi.B. the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Reuben H. Rich, late first lieutenant Battery 0,
First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artijfl; and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that

Jo . he is now receiving.
The name of John S. Lewis, late of Company L, Eighth Regiment

Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
PnA. twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving
A Tnie Lidn The name of Anne E. Loudon, widow of Samuel Loudon, ate of

Second Independent Battery Minnesota Volunteer Light Artillery,
po sOinem and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
A·aiJ.VanWhiLk The name of Alma J. Van Winkle, widow of Edwin Van Winkle,

late of Company C, One hundred and forty-eighth Regiment New
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty

X, Lnkh dollars per month in lieu of that she is now rceiving.
The name of Mary E. Franklin, widow of Asa Franklin late first

lieutenant Company A, Twenty-sixth Regiment Iowa Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per

·Jon w .--. month m lieu of that she is now receiving.
The name of John W. Shear, late of Company A, First Regiment

District of Columbia Volunteer Cavalry, and pa him a pension at the
Jaoeph ra n. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph F. Kendall, late first lieutenant Company H,
Twelfth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension

zdwd .it at the rate of thirtydollars per month in lieu of that he s nowreceiving.
co _ The name of Edward M. Hitchcock, late of Companies C and M,

First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate y do per month in l of u that he is now

rb KnMmL receiving.
The name of Eben Kneeland, late of Company F, Thirty-second

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Twenty-first Com-
pany Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

Am ntuAi. receiving.
The name of Clement Lovely, late of Company G, Fourth Regiment

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lie of that he is now receivig.

O-N* pw. The name of Elizabeth Polley, widow of Pleasant J. Poley, ate of
Company G, Fourth Regiment entucky Volunteer Infantry, and

wIea x pensionher a p n t the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Md ne na m e of Eizabth E Donaldson, widow of Wayne Donaldson,

te of Compay I, Fou Re Vohitr nf antr,
and pay her a pesion at the rate of twelve dolar pa mnt.
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Kittil Torgesson. The name of Kittil Torgerson, late of Second Battery Minnesota 
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Michael NM The name of Michael Hilti, late of Company E, Forty-fourth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

mark:Es. spice& The name of Charles R. Spicer, late of -Company B, Sixth Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry., and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he 113 now receiving. 

George F. Green. The name of George F. Green, late of Company E, First Regiment ' 
New Hampshire Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Ira Grant. The name of Ira Grant, late of Company H, Forty-ninth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penmen at the rate of 

Daniel thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. C. Steven& 
The name of Daniel C. Stevens, late of Battery G, First Regiment 

Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
Reuben the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. M. Rich. 

The name of Reuben H. Rich, late first lieutenant Battery 4, 
First Regiment Rhode Island .Volunteer Light ArbUyi, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that 
he is now receiving. John n. wad& 
The name of John S. Lewis, late of Company 14,. Eighth Regiment 

Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
rowan. twenty-four dollars per month in heir of that he is now receiving. 
Annie S. London. The name of Annie E. Loudon widow of Samuel Loudon rate of 

Second Independent Battery Minnesota Volunteer Light Artillery, 
rem,10,,,, incre..d. and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
AIDA 3. V" WbkkIL The name of Alma J. Van Winkle, widow of Edwin Van Winkle, 

late of Company C, One hundred and forty-eighth Regiment New 
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 

manic. dollars per month in lieu of that she is now recei . 
The name of Mary E. Franklin, widow of Asa 'n,late first 

lieutenant Company. A, Twenty-sixth Regiment Iowa Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. John W. Shear. 
The name of John W. Shear, late of Company, A, First Regiment 

District of Columbia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty. dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Joseph F. Kendall. 
The name of Joseph F. Kendall, late first lieutenant Company .H, 

Twelfth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and nay him a pensionEdward E. iamb. at the rate of thirtydollarsAier month in lieu of that he is nowreceivu_ag.. 
cock The name of Edward Hitchcock, late of Companies C and M, 

First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, .and pay. him a pension 
at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

Zinn Kneeland receiving. 
The name of Eben Kneeland, _late of Compa F, Thirty-second 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, an/Twenty-first Com-
pany Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Come, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

Oman Lovely. receiving. 
The name of Clement Lovely, late of Company 4, Fourth Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer i Infantry, and pay, him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. Pendant 

Elisabeth Polley. The name of Elizabeth Polley, widow of Pleasant J. Polley, rat, of 
Company 0, Fourth Regiment Kentucky, Volunteer Infantry, and 

imiabeh Dow pay liar a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
althea. The name of Elizabeth E. Donaldson, _ widow of Wayne Donaldson, 

late of Company I, Fourth Regiment W.mmean Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars pa, month. 
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The name of James A. Morgan late of Company H. Eighth Regi- ss a,.

ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pernion at
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Jesse H. Conrad, late of Company M, Twenty-fourth Jre H. coman.
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and Company M, First
Regiment New York Provisional Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving. Noah A. Decker

The name of Noah A. Decker, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frederick W. Zwickey, late of Company E, Eleventh zkderi c k W.

Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Thomas C. Kinsey, late of Company G, Seventh Regi- Tl K
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company H, First Reg-
ment Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ,^ u, S,

The name of Laura B. Stiles, widow of Wilbur A. Stiles, late of
Company D, Sixth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Moses D. Mahal, late of Company A, One hundred MoD.Maha
l

and eighty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
ay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in

ieu of thathe is now receiving. Mn .ono
The name of Martin B. Monroe, late second lieutenant Company K, Ai, p. Ua.

Second Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Eugene Besancon, late of Company B, Second Regi- n e B'
ment New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles, ania pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. _ut= . rer.

The name of Rufus G. Barber, late of Company B, First Regiment * Bb

Vermont Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving. Hoane A. ros.

The name of Horace A. Foster, late of Company K, Fourteenth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin. Sauel Baer.

The name of Samuel B. Baker, late of Company I, Thirteent
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Jordan, late of Company D, Thirty-ffth Regi- Jam

mant Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig j

The name of James H. Crosser, late of Company D, One hundred a
and seventy-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of John Clark, late of Company I, Twenty-first Regent a

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty
dollars per month in lien of that he is now rceiving.

The name of Leonard C. Norton, late of Company H, Third Regi- L d C
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars permonth in lieuo tht he is now recet.g.

The name of Gott fLlip, late of Company H, Twenty-ninthRegi- eBmB

meat Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pemon at the rate of
'irty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.
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The name of James A. Morgan, late of Company H. Eighth Regi-
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now e 
The name of Jesse H. Conrad, late of Company M, Twenty-fourth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and Company M First 
Regiment New York Provisional Volunteer Cavalry, and pay' him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Noah A. Decker, late of Company G., Fifth Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of Frederick W. Zwickey, late of Company E, Eleventh z 

Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
rekeiving. 
The name of Thomas C. Kinsey, late of Company 0, Seventh Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company H, First Regi-
ment Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Laura B. Stiles, widow of Wilbur A. Stiles, late of 

Company D, Sixth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Moses D. Marshall, late of Company A, One hundred 

and eighty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of Martin B. Monroe, late second lieutenant Company K, 

Second Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Eugene Besancon late of Company B, S_econd Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Rufus G. Barber, late of Company B, First Regiment 

Vermont Volunteer Cavalry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Horace A. Foster, late of Company K, Fourteenth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Samuel B. Baker, late of Company I, Thirteenth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Jordan, late of Company D, Thirty-fifth Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of James H. Crosser, late of Company D, One fi'lindred 

and seventy-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of John Clark, late of Company I, Twenty-first Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensio.n at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Leonard C. Norton, late of Company H, Third R4-

meat Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of thirty dollars per mouth in of that he is now receiving.The name of Gott Latlip late of Company H, Twenty-nmthRegi-

meat Maine Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pensior.i at the rate of 
irty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Penitent increased. 
James A. Morgan. 

Jesse H. Conrad. 

Noah A. Decker. 

Z iriedytc rick 

Thomas C. Kinsey. 

Laura B. Stiles. 

Moses D. Marshall. 

Martin B. Monroe. 
Ante, p. 

Eugene Besancon. 

Rufus G. Barber. 

Home A. Poster. 

Samuel B. Baker. 

James Jordan. 

Janes; H. Cromer. 

John Clark. 

w. 

Leonard C. Norton. 

Gott latlip. 
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Ja X. Lurrtv. The name of James M. Lurvey, late of Company A, Fortieth Regi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that h is now receiving.

anny M. Jon. The name of Fanny M. Jones, widow of Charles C. Jones, late acting
master's mate, United States Navy and pay her a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in ieu of that she is now receivin.

will..I Hen . The name of William E. Henry, late of Company A, Ninth Reg-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-fourdollar permonth in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

BRc Hagan The name of Rachel Hagan, widow of Lawrence Hagan; late of
Company G, Twentieth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and
Company D, Sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

Mr C. BRey. The name of Mary C. Riley, widow of Charles Riley, late captain
Company F, Thirty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu

a M. mi of that she is now receiving
kthanie. l . The name of Na+hanielM. Milliken, late of Company F, Twenty-

seventh Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

Wilian J.o dnW. receiving.
The name of William J. Gardner, late of Company D, Twenty-

second Regiment and Company D, Twenty-ninth Regiment, Michi-
gan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-

John Bom four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of John Bowman, late of United States ships Ohio,

Vermont, and Savannah, United States Navy, and pa him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is now
receiving.

Wrtllad . Wht The name of Willard M. White, late of Company I, Twenty-econd
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars permonth in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

Approved, July 10, 1912.

CHAg 282. a.-Anct Grnting penioes and d2Arts of penion to certain Moldie
and ulon of the Civil War and certain widow ad dependent ative of such

[Prt * No. M] soldie and milora

__. Be it eacted by te Senate and House of Representaivs of tle
United States of Amica in ongress asled, That the Secretary
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of

~p_ ouiea.- the pension laws-
John irm. ' The name of John Brannan, late of Company A, Fortieth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ai- -Si. The name of Hiram R. Smith, late of Company D, Fourth Redi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tha he is now receiving.

John. W. c t The name of John W. Currier, late of Company B, Fourth Rgi-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

oaa U. V.a The name of Norman B. Van House, late of Company B, Second
Regiment inesota Volunter Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thate is now receiving.

Ahe xand r bo ~ The name of Alexandr Roe, late of Company A, First Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pa lhim a pensm at the rate of
fifty dollas par month in li'in of t'hat is now reevin.
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James H. Loney. 

Fanny W. Jonas. 

William Z. Henry. 

Rachel Hagan. 

Mary C. Riley. 

keNn lli slhaniel N.  

William J. Gardner 

John Bowman. 

Willard H. White. 

Ju4l161,71,.112.1 

[Private. No, 64.] 

Penelope. 

Pensions increased. 
John Brannan. 

'russet R. Smith. 

John W. Currier. 

Norman B. Van 
Howe. 

Alexander Rom 

The name of James M. Lurvey, late of Company A, FortiethRegi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Intently, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Fanny M. Jones, widow of Charles C. Jones, late acting 

master's mate, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The name of William E. Henry, and pay him a pension at the late of Company A, Ninth Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, 
rate of twenty-fourdollars permont in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Rachel Hagan, widow of Lawrence Hagan; late of 

Company G, Twentieth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and 
Company D, Sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Mary C. Riley, widow of Charles Riley; late captain 

Company F, Thirty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Na+haniel M. Milliken, late of Company F, Twenty-

seventh Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him s pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William J. Gardner, late of ComRany. D, Twenty-

second Regiment, and Company D, irwenty-ninth Regiment, Michi-
gan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Bowman late of United States ships Ohio, 

Vermont, and Savannah, United States Navy, .and posy hint a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Willard M. White, late of Company I, Twenty-second 

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a at pensionthe rate of thirty dollars permont,h in lieu of tha i t he s nowrecerving. 

Approved, July 10, 1912. 

CHAP. 282.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and asilors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such 
soldiers and esilors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress amemnied That the Secretary 
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to 
place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of 
the pension laws— 
The name of John Brannan, late of Company A, Fortieth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Hiram R Smith, late of Company D, Fourth. Reii-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and _pay a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Currier, late of Company B, Fourth Regi-

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Norman B. Van House, late of Company B, Second 

Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alexander Roe, late of Company AI First Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay hi'lls a pens°, at the rate of 
fifty dollar, per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
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The name of Harrison Statler late of Company F, Eighty-seventh Eron swtme.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in fieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Oscar Graves, late of the United States ships Sabine, oct G r
Ohio, and Supply, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Hattie A. Sears, widow of William H. Sears, late of Peni. ea
Company A, Second Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and
payher a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Joseph Cooper, late of Company I, Ninety-seventh Josph Cooper.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. po.

The name of Livonia C. Becker, widow of Peter J. Becker, late of uvoni7 C. Becker.
Company F, Second Regiment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of John W. Groesbeck, late assistant surgeon, Eighty- JPomn. roebeck.
first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving

The name of Stephen.Jarvis, late of Company D, Eighth Regiment Bphen Jarvi
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Emily Donaldson, widow of Hugh W. Donaldson, EmiyDondw.

late sergeant major Third Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m
lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of John Weaver, ate of Company E, Fourteenth Regi- h Wae
ment Pennylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William C. Hart, late of Company I, Third Regiment will c H
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Dow, late of Company K, Seventh Regiment, John Do.
and Company A, Sixth Regiment, MaineVolunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Henry T. Stuart, late of Company G, Seventh Regi- Henr t

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and py him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Grose, late of Company A, Twenty-fourth Reg- " a'

iment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Anna 0. Lord, widow of John S. Lord, late first lieu- A G .L
tenant and adjutant One hundred and thirteenth Regiment Illinois
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dol-
lars er month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of James Nickell, late of Company G, Forty-hird Reg- Jam"N':
iment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at ,he rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George Phinney late of Company H, Twenty-third GeoePh
Regiment Wisonsin Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Ht in .

The name of Etta M. Hankinson, widow of Richard H. Haninson,
late of Company D Eighth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantrr,
aid Thirteenth Independent attery Micigan Volunteer Light
Artillery, and pay her enion at the rate of thirty dollas per

nth m e d othat be now receivg. Ya .
The name of M a M Mis late of Company F, One hundred

-ad thirtyfourth e t Indina Volunteer Infantry, and pay
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The name of Harrison Stager, late of Company F, Eighty-seventh 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Oscar Graves, late of the United States ships Sabine, 

Ohio, and Supply, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Hattie A. Sears, widow of William H. Sears, late of 

Company A, Second Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay hm• a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Joseph Coo_per, late of Company I, Ninety-seventh 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry; and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Livonia C. Becker, widow of Peter J. Becker, late of 

Company 7, Second Regiment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of John W. Groesbeck, late assistant surgeon, Eighty-

first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Stephen.Jarvis, late of Company D, Eighth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emily Donaldson, widow of Hugh W. Donaldson, 

late sergeant major Third Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of John Weaver, fate of Company E, Fourteenth Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hira a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William C. Hart, late of Company I., Third Regiment 

Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay rum a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Dow, late of Company K, Seventh Regiment, 

and Company A, Sixth Regiment, Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of-Henry:T. Stuart, late of Company G, Seventh Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pp y him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Grose, late of Company A, Twenty-fourth Reg-

iment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Anna G. Lord, widow of John S. Lord, late first lieu-

tenant and adjutant One hundred and thirteenth Regiment Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at he rate of twenty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of James Nickell, late of Company G, Forty-third Reg-

iment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at he rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George Phinney, la_te of Company H, Twenty-third 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Etta M. Hankinson, widow of Richard H. Hankinson, 

late of Company D, Eighth Regiment klichwan Volunteer Infan, 
and Thirteenth. Independent -Battery lefithig.an Volunteer Light 
Artillery, and pay her a _pension at. the rate of thirty dollars per 
month m lien of that she is now receiving. _ 
The name of M M. Mills, late of Company 7, One hundred 

:.ad thirty-fourth t Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 

Harrison Statist. 

Oscar Graves. 

Pension. 
Hattie A. Seam 

Pension Increased. 
Joseph Cooper. 

Pension. 
Livoni". C. Becker. 

Pensions Increased. 
John W. Groesbeck. 

Stephen Jarvis. 

Emily Donaldson. 

John Weaver. 

William C. Hart. 

John Dow. 

Henry T. Stuart. 

James Grose. 

Anna G. Lord. 

James Nickell. 

George Phinney. 

Etta N. Hankinsom. 

Kogan L. KM& 
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him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

y iaber. The name of Mary I. Stauber, widow of Silas I. Stauber, late first
lieutenant Company G, Fourth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cav-
alry, and pay her a pension at the rate of seventeen dollars per
month in heir of that she is now receiving.

Cs.Sprki. The name of Carrie R. Sparklin, widow of Silas M. Sparklin, late
of Company E, Second Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and

Pension pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month.
Ja .itH . The name of James R. Helton, late of Company F, el Ref -

ment .Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiing

Tho r. che. The name of Thomas F. Chafee late of Company E, Sevety-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

- , the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that h is now receiving:
BdeyGb The name of Bradley Gilbert, late of Thirteenth Battety, Wis-

consin Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Lke n The name of uke Flynn, late of Company K, Fifath Regiment
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

eterWer. The name of Peter Walket, late of Compony C, One hutred and
fourteenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

Aeaader F.h Th. name of Alexander F. ays, late of Company G, Eighth Re
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Fourth R i-
ment Kentucky Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now

Edwarl Stapleton. receiving.
o The name of Edward Stapleton, late of Company D, Seventh ei-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Sia 3L Finch. The name of Silas-M. Finch, late first lieutenant Companies Fand
K, Tenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Lnfantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars pr month in leu of
that he is now receiving.

lDy. The name of William Day, late of Company F, Forty-seventh
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month inlie of that he is no receiving.

wiliam ThoaP-n The name of William Thompson, late of Company C, Eighty-
second Regiment Indiana Vplunteer Infantry, andpay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Oi.w J.Alsk. The name of Olive J. Allen, widow of Charles R. Allen, late of
Company A, Second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollar per month in lieu of th
she is now receiving.

JOh T. The name of John T. Lance, late of Company D, Nimety-fimt Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv

J' Ale. The name of Jane Allen, widow of Nathan Allen, late ofCompan
I, Third Regiment North Carolina Mounted Voluntee Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollas per month in lieu of
that she is now receivin.

t hr The name of Albert M. Belchr, late of Company H, Fifteen
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a p on at the

, rate of thirty dollas per maonth of that he ms now ruewm.lur  ^ Themm oMmr L Wion, widLw of John C. Wain, late of
Company O, Ninth Regiment D er Volnteer any, ad ay
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Mary I. Sbtuber. 

Pension. 
Carrie R.Sparklin. 

Pensions increased. 
James R. Helton. 

Thomas F. Chafer. 

Bradley Gilbert. 

Luke Flynn. 

Peter Walker. 

Alexander F. Gays. 

Edward Stapleton. 

Silas 314 Pinch. 

William Day. 

William Tlsosapson. 

Olive J. Allen. 

John T. Lame. 

Jane Allen. 

Albert W. Belcher. 

Nary L. Wafts. 

him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary I. Stauber, widow of Silas I. Stauber, late first 

lieutenant Company G, Fourth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cav-
alry, and pay her a pension at the rate of seventeen dollars per 
month in heir of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Carrie It. Sparklin, widow of Silas M. Sparklin, late 

of Company Et Second Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 
The name of James R. Helton, late of Company F, Twelfth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas F. Chafee, late of Company. E, Seventy-ninth 

I Regiment Indiana Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Bradley. Gilbert, late of Thirteenth Battery, Wis-

consin Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 

of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.  The name of Luke Flynn, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment 

Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving_ 
The name of Peter Walker, late of OimpiOAT-C, One hundred and 

fourteenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-finir dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now recei 
The name of Alexander F. Hays, late of Company G, Eighth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Fourth Rep-

ment Kentucky Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a at pensionthe rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Edward Stapleton, late of Company D, Seventh Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Silas M. Finch, late first lieutenant Companies and 

K, Tenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry., and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Day, late of Company Fi Forty-seventh 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receping. 
The name of William Thompson, late of Company C, Eighty-

second Regiment Indiana V_plunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Olive J. Allen' widow of Charles R. Allen, late of 

Company A, Second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry., and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hm of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of John T. Lance, late of Company D, Ninety-first Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jane Allen, widow of Nathan Allen, late of Company 

I, Third Regiment North Carolina Mounted Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in h.on of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Albert IL Belcher, late of Company H, .riteenti 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and_pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now reenveng. 
The name of Mar" L. Inkrai widow of Jam C. Wilma, late of 

Company (I, Ninth Regiment Woman Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
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her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Isaac M. Brandon late of Company K, Thirtieth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry, and Company H, Sec-
ond Battalion, Twelfth Regiment United Sates Infantry and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Calvin A. Cary late of Company G, Thirty-sixth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Johnson, late of Company H, Thirty-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ella G. Timoney, widow of Edward McB. Timoney,
late captain Company C, Third Battalion, Fifteenth Regiment
United States Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of John D. Wood, junior, late of Company E, Eleventh
Regiment' Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The name of Martin Kennedy late of Company F, Second Battalion,
Fourteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Eliza Ash, widow of William T. Ash, late of Company
H, Twenty-third Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of Marion G. Blodgett, widow of Edward T. Blodgett,
late of Company F, First Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Mary M. Culver, widow of Nelson S. Culver, late of
Company G, First Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and
pay hr a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month inlieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Annette Farmer, widow of AmasaL. Farmer, late of
Company F, Seventh Regiment Minnesota Voluiteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Anna R. Wellman, widow of David L. Wellman, late
first lieutenant Company H, and captain Company I, Fourth Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Abram Burnett, late of Company C, Seventeenth
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles W. Smith, late of Company C, First Regiment
New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry C. Tiffany, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now.receiving.

The name of Stephen L. Sleeper, late of Company G, Thirty-first
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Emma A Prior, widow of William A. Prior, late of
Chicago Mercantile Battery, Illinoi Volunteer ht Artilery, and
pay hr apension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in leu of

t-t - is now receiving.
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her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac M. Brandon, late of Company K, Thirtieth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Sec-
ond Battalion, Twelfth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Calvin A. Cary, late of Company G, Thirty-sixth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of 'William (Johnson, late of Company H, Thirty-ninth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is new receiving. 
The name of Ella G. Timoney, widow of Edward McB. Timoney, 

late captain Company C, Third Battalion, Fifteenth Regiment 
United States Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of John D. Wood, junior, late of Company E, Eleventh 

Regiment- Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Martin Kennedy, late of Company F, Second Battalion, 

Fourteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and .pay him a _pen-
sion at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in heu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Rliza Ash, widow of William T Ash, late of Company 

H, Twenty-third Regiment Kentucky. Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Marion G. Blodgett, widow of Edward T. Blodgett, 

late of Company F., First Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, 
amipay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Merrie  The name of M. Culver , widow of Nelson 8. Culver, late of 
Company G, First • ent dinnectient Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Annette Farmer, widow of Aniass. Farmer, late of 

Company F, Seventh Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Anna R. Wellman, widow of David L. Wellman, late 

first lieutenant Company H, a_nd captain Company 1, Fourth Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry,. and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Abram Burnett, late of Company .C, Seventeenth 

Regimeht Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Smith, late of Company C, First Regnnent 

New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry C. Tiffany, late of Company. li, Fifth Regiment 

New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay h= a pensioi! BA the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now•recerving. 
The name of Stephen L. Sleeper, late of Company G, Thirty-first 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
_rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is new receiving. 

The name of Emma A. Prior, widow of William A. Prior, late of 
alicago Mercantile Battery, Illinois Volunteer Light Artillay,, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 

is now receiving. 
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Pension. 
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Heny H.Brinley. The name of Henry H. Brinkley, late of Company E, Fourteenth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joh W. Pamer. The name of John W. Palmer, late of Company I, Thirty-second
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

auelmn i pr The name of Samuel Priest, late of Company G, First Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a.pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

gBulhur The name of Edgar Bullard, late of Company D, Fifth Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Bud T. Gibe. The name of Suel T. Glbson, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry anday a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Hnm Cmpbel The name of Hiram Campbell, late of Company B, Eleventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at

receiving.

United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is noW receiving.

wirm A. BSro. The name of William i Reeves, late of Company A, Ninth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penson at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

JOph mBRho. The name of Joseph R. Shannon, late of Company I, Eighty-third
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Claa LA. Ban The name of Clara L. A. Read, widow of Edwin W. H. Reladate
captain, Eighth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lieu of that she
is now receiving.

curam on. The name ofCurtis Stimpeon, late of Company B Second Regi-
ment, and Company H, ighteenth Regiment, New Hampshire Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars

ames o. AL M- per month n lieu of that he is now receiving.
dleto. The name of James G. A. Middleton, late of Company H, Fifty-

fourth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he

Jme 0 is now receiving.
Jo. n . The name of James O. Taylor late of Company D, One hundred

and fourteenth Regiment NeYw ork Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month in leu of that

c.athe J.on he is now receiving.
The name of Ctherine J. Orr widow of John W. Orr late captain

Company B, Thirty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month m lieu

Bophironi r.c. of that she is now receiving.
The name of Sophfronia F. Cady, widow of Charles T. Cady, late

of Company A, Twelfth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu

lam- . wi-e. of that she is now receiving.
The name of James A. Wise, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the
wi BoLk. rarte of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiing.

The name of William H. Hooker, late of Company G, Third Rei-
ment Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunt eerifant, ad pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he i now receiing.
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Henry H. Brinkley The name of Henry H. Brinkley, late of Company E, Fourteenth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalryt and pay him .a pension at .the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now. receiving. 

John W. Palmer. The name of John W. Palmer, late of Company I, Thirty-second 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at .the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel Priest. The name of Samuel Priest, late of Company G, First Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a.pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Edgar Bullard. The name of Edgar Bullard, late of Company D, Fifth Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Suel T. Gibson. The name of Suel T. Gibson, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Hiram Campbell. The name of Hiram Campbell, late of Company B, Eleventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-eix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Charles Mays. The name of Charles Mays, late of Battery K, First Regiment 
United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ' 

William A. Reeves. The name of William A. Reeves, late of Company A, Ninth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 

3"leP11 B. 6hannall' The name of Joseph R. Shannon, late of Company It Eighty-third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry_„ and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Clara L. A. Read. The name of Clara L. A. Read, widow of Edwin W. H. Read,late 
captain, Eighth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lieu of that she 
is g. 

Curtis Eltimpson. Ire namereeirin of 'urtis Stimpeon, late of Company B, Second Regi-
ment, and Company H, Eighteenth Regiment, New Hampshire Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James G. A. Mid-
dleton. The name of James G. A. Middleton, late of Company H, Fifty-

fourth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

James 0. Tayka. 
The name of James 0. Taylor late of Company D, One hundred 

and fourteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry! and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that 

Catherine J. Car. he is now receiving. 
The name of Catherine J. Orr, widow of John W. Orr, late captain 

Company B, Thirty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month in lieu 

gophironia E. Cady. of that she is now ree,eiving. 
The name of Sophfroma F. Cady, vidow of Charles T. Cady, late 

of Company A, Twelfth Regiment TRhode Island Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 

lamer A. Wi-e. of that site is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Wise, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
Willis= H. Hooker. rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivi% 

The name of William H. Hooker, late of Company G, Third Regi-
matt Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunteer Infantsy, and pay 
bun a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that 
he is now receiving. 
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The name of Henry Randolph, late of Company G, Forty-seventh HeVi B"dlph.

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Allen V. Webster, late of Company F, Sixth Regiment Anen V. Webter.
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receva. Pe on.

The name of Manerva Eveann Dealey, widow ofJohn Dealey late ""a^e bean
of United States ship Richmond United States Navy. and pay her a .
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month.

Approved, July 10, 1912.

;nL.A,. 289.-An Act ranting pensions and incease of pensions to certain
soldiem and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors
of wars other than the Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives of such aoldiers
and ailors.

Be it enaded by e Senate and House of Repreeairve of the United
States of America in Congrss assemble, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on
the penson roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
pension laws-

The name of Hugh J. McKane, late of Company F, Second Rei-
ment Missisippi Volunteer Infantry War with Spain, and pay him
a pesion at the rate of eighteen dollars per month.

The name of Kate C. G. Ewing, widow of Lee M. Ewing, late of
Fourth Company, United States Volunteer Signal Corps. United
States Army, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month, and two dollars per month additional on
account of each of the minor children of the soldier until they reach
the age of sixteen years.

The name of Mattie J. Sarver, widow of Doctor E. Sarver, late of
Company O, Second Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month, and two dollars per month additional for her three minor
children, Helen M. Emery R., and Glenia N. Sarver.

The name of Wiliam Alexander, late of United States ship Iroquois,
United States Navy, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month.

The name of Thomas M. Davis, late fireman, first class, United
States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of Catharine PuhI, widow of James Pugh, late of Captain
Samuel Carter's company, Vrsginia Militia, War of Eighteen hundred
and twelve, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Frank Shaver, late of Company First Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month.

The name of Catherine Werner, dependent mother of George C.
Werner, late of Company M, First Regiment Georgia Volunteer
Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

The name of Manville M. Palmer, late of Company L, Third Rei-
ment isouri Volunteer Infantry, War with Span, and ay hun
* pension at the rate of fifteen dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name of Simon P. Kiffer, late of Company B, Twenty-eighth
egiment United State Volunteer Infantry, War with Spin, and

pay him a pension at the rate of eight doilaa per month.

July 18, 181
[L IL 2IL)

[Prlwte, No. 50`]

Pendom.

Hugh J. McXa

Kate*C.0.wiriog.

MAtte J. Bua r.

Willim lexanuer

Thomms M. Davis.

Penion incaed.
Catharine Puh.

Pendioo.
Frank Shaver.

Cathrine Werner.

Pension increaed.
ManyIilleMFPlmer

Penions.
Simon P. Kiaer.
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The name of Henry Randolph, late of Company G, Forty-seventh 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Iüfantrj, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars_per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Allen V. Webster, late of Company F, Sixth Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Manerva Eveann Dealey, widow of John Dealey, late 

of United States ship Richmond, _United States Navy, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 
Approved, July 10, 1912. 

ussas.e. 289.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors 
of wars other than the Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers 
and sailors. 

.rie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the 

i Interior be, and he s hereby, authorized and directed to place on 
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws— 
The name of Hugh J. McKane, late of Company F, Second Regi-

ment Mississippi Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of eighteen dollars per month. 
The name of Kate C. G. Ewing, widow of Lee M. Ewing, late of 

Fourth Company, United States Volunteer Simi Corps; United 
States Army, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month, and two dollars per month additional on 
account of each of the minor children of the soldier until they reach 
the age of sixteen years. 
The name of Mattie J. Sarver, widow of Doctor E. Sarver , late of 

Company 0, Second Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, 
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month_,_ and two dollars per month additional for her three minor 
children, Helen. ht Emery It., and Glenia N. Sarver. 
The name of William Alexander, late of United States ship Iroquois, 

United States Navy, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month. 
The name of Thomas M. Davis, late fireman, first class, United 

States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of Catharine Pugh, widow of James Pugh, late of Captain 

Samuel Carter's company, Virginia Militia, War of Dg.hteen hundred 
and twelve, and pay, her a pension at. the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receivmg. 
The name of Frank Shaver, late of Company F, First Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of tvrenty-four dollars per month. 
The name of Catherine Werner. dependent mother of George C. 

Werner, late of Company M, First Regimmt Georgia Volunteer 
Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of Manville M. Palmer, late of Company L, Third Regi-

ment Ifissouri Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of fifteen dollars per month in lien of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Simon P. Kieffer, late of Company B, Twenty-eighth 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of eight dollars per month. 
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Leon . Gray. The name of Leon C. Gray, late of Company C and band, Thirty-
first Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and

Peio increMd. pay him a pension at the rate of eight dollars per month.
Evelyn Bamette. he name of Evelyn Barnette, widow of William J. Baette, late

captain and rear admiral, United States Navy, and pay her a pension
at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

APnieS Hayes. The name of Annie M. Hayes widow of Edward H. Hayes, late of
Company H, First Regiment United States Volunteer Engineers,
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

Johniee. The name of John Wieczorek, late of Company E, Twelfth Regi-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Approved, July 18, 1912.

July A. 1912.
s[isa 192  CHAP. 246.-An Act Granting an increase of pension to May Bradford Crownin-

shield.
[Private, No. 60.]

fBdord Be it enacted by the Senate and House of epreaentatie of the United
C fwnihioed. States oj America in onress assembled, That the Secretary of the

Pedonine- Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pennaon
laws, the name of Mary Bradford Crowninshield, widow of Arent

chuyler Crowninshield, late rear admiral, United 8tates Navy and
pay her a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of tha
she is now receiving.

Approved, July 20, 1912.

Jul L 2.'ls CHAP. 247.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensona to certain oldier
_ _L_ sand sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers

[Private. No. 1.] and sailors.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRep seatv of the United
Pa States of America in Congre assmbld, Tt the Secretary of the

Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
ensiOon roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

dersod .in ,'. The name of Edward S. Allen, late of Company G, Second Regi-
ment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

PeterS. Brady. The name of Peter S. Brady, late of Company Kt Third Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penmon at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

sman R. Lovel. The name of Susan R. Lovell, late nurse, Medical Department,
United States Volunteers, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

o Rebr. The name of George Reiber, late of Company B,Second Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

srlvter J. ee. The name of Sylvester J. Hervey, late of Company B, Sixth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month i lieu of that he is now receiving.

John.urphy. Th name of John Murphy, late of Troop C, Fifth Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rte ofthirty

lae J dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Luerne Jones, late of Compny A, One nded and

thirtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infntry, and pay hn a
penmon at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that
he iq now receiving.
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Leon C. Gray. 

Pension increased. 
Evelyn Barnette. 

Pensions. 
Annie N. Hayes. 

John Wiecsorek. 

July 20, 1912. 
[8.11.52.] 

[Private, No. 60.] 

Mary Bradford 
Crowninshield. 
Pension increased. 

The name of Leon C. Gray, late of Company. C and band, Thirty-
first Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of eight dollars per month. 
The name of Evelyn Barnette, widow of William J. Barnette, late 

captain and rear admiral; United States Navy, and pity her a pension 
at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of .Annie M. Hayes widow of Edward H. Hayes, late of 

Company H, First Regiment United States Volunteer Engineers, 
War with. Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of John Wieczorek, late of Company .E, Twelfth Regi-

ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, War. with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Approved, July 18, 1912. 

CHAP. 246.—An Act Granting an increase of pension to Mary Bradford Crownin-
shield. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Be entatiues of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the_provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws, the name of Mary Bradford Crowninshield, widow of Arent 
Schuyler Crowninshield, late rear admiral, United States Nav1,. and 
pay her a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
Approved, July 20, 1912. 

Jul 1612. CHAP. 247.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
in. 00844  and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of ouch soldiers 

[Privet. No. 614 and sailors. 

Pensions. 

Pensions increased. 
Edward S. Allen. 

Peter S. Brady. 

Susan R. Lovell. 

George Nether. 

Sylvester J. Hervey. 

John Murphy. 

Luserne Jones. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Ppre8entative8 of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pens on roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Edward S. Allen, late of Company 0, Second Regi-

ment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Peter S. Brady, late of Company Thircl Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Susan R. Lovell, late nurse, Medical Department, 

United States Volunteers, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of George Reibex, late of Company B, Second Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sylvester J. Hervey, late of Company B, Sixth Regi-

ment Kansas Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Murlohy, late of Troop C, Fifth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin& 
The name of Luzerne Jones, late of Company A, One hundred and 

thirtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and _pay Inn' a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he iq now receiving. 
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The name of Frederick Gunther, late of Company L, Third Reg- "*t Gu
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at e
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Christopher C. Yancey alias Christopher Columbus, Chlopa cY-;
late landsman, United States steamers Great Western and Naumkeag, coTmba.~
United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Samuel H. Atwood, late of Companies and K, Fifth Smn H Atwood.
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivng.

The name of Ephraim Edmonson, late of Company D, Second oh" Udmin.

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph H. Graham, late captain Company H, Thir- J-hH.om.
teenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Thomas Fisher, late of Company F, Second Regi- Thom Fsher.

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Robert McKinnis, late of Company G, Ninth Regi- Robert McKlnnb.
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.sl

The name of Samuel Fletcher, late of Company H, Thirty-third Samuel letcher.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infan any,d pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Peter Lory, late of Company I, Twenty-first Regi- PeterrL
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. n

The name of Nelson Miller, late of Company Et Tenth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of arvey Ellison, late of Company A, First Regiment eyll
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew Plank, late of Company C, Tenth Regiment dre P
S

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalrg, and pay him a pension at'the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel S. Jones, late of Company M, First Regiment Dt n i
e
l S

-
m"-

Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas Boland, late of Company I Fifty-sixt Thoms Bold.
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now
recemvn. Chauner M. Cr-

The name of Chauncey M. Carpenter, late of Company C, Second paeter.
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The ame of John Leavell late major, Eighth Regiment Indiana
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pens at the rate of thirty dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. nrJ. n

The name of Henry J.Hallowell,late of Company B, Fifth Reiment , *Lo
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a penion at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. wi,,im a. ,,

The name of William Hall, junior, late of Company A, Fifteenth
eien t West Vginia Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension

at the rate of thirty dolUa per month in lieu of that he I now reeervmg.
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The name of Frederick Gunther, late of Corn i. . L, Third R 
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Christopher C. Yancey, alias Christopher Columbus, Chr.ilt"heriin. "al); 

late landEaman, United States steamers Great Western and Naumkeag, 
United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Samuel H. Atwood, late of Companies I and K, Fifth Sam"""twood. 

Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and juiy him a pen-
sion at the rate of tlurty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Ephraim Edmonson, late of Company D, Second &Z illah° Bdnicm 

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per montk in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Jose H. Graham, late captain Company H, Thir-

teenth Regiment is Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Thomas Fisher, late of Compan3r .F, Second Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert McKinnis, late of Company G, Ninth Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
"The name of Samuel Fletcher, late of Company H, Thirty-third 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Peter Lon., late of Company I, Twenty-first Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nelson Miler, late of Company ; Tenth Regiment 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Harvey Ellison, late of Company 4, First Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew Plank, late of Company C,. Tenth Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The Mine of Daniel S. Jones, late of Company M, First Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artillery., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Boland, late of Company I, Fifty-sixth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Chauncey M. Carpenter, late of Company C, Second penchtrae" m. 

S II 

I II 

I II 

Regiment Vermont Volunteer antay, and iNi3r him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Leavelli late major, Eighth Regiment Indiana 

Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry J. Hallowell, late of Company B, Fifth Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Will4.m Hall, junior, late of Company A, Fifteenth 

Regieroaol West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate'of thirty dollars per month hi lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Frederick Gunther. 

Joseph H. Graham. 

Thomas Fisher. 

Robert NcKInnts. 

Samuel Fletcher. 

Peter Lory. 

Nelson Hiller. 

Barmy RIltson. 

A ndrew Plank. 

Daniel S. Jonas. 

Thomas Boland. 

John Leaven. 

Henry J. Hallowell. 

William Halls jr 
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Jm. E Ho ogh- The name of James E. Houghland, late of Company E, Nieteenth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

Joeph mi The name of Joseph Hill, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment, and
Company D, Seventh Regiment, Rhode sland Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

BenjainF.Mount. The name of Benjamin F. Mount, late of Company a, Fifteenth
Regiment, and Company G, Tenth Regiment, West Virginia Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

J tM.Aid. The name of James. A Ard, late of Compny I, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and payhim a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

josih .Pooa The name of Josiah W. Poorman late of Company D, Twenty-first
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Wiim H. spore. The name of William H. Spore, late of Company E, Eightieth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

JaB .Wilson- The name of James B. Wilson, late of Company C, Sixty-seventh
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Seymour B. Young. The name of Seymour B. Young, late of Captain Smith's Company,
Utah Volunteer Cavalry, and payhim a pension at the rate of twenty
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

DavidLMeNutt The name of David L. McNutt, late of CompanyG, One hundredth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

Jery Butt. The name of Jerry Butts, late of Company G, Onehundred and fifth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

WlC.Torrence. rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of William C. Torrence, late of Company I, Twenty-

ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he

John A. ontm- now receiving.
ery. - The name ofJohn A. Montgomery, late of Company K, Eleventh

Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that

Rufu F. Thomne. ne is now receiving.
The name of Rufus F. Thorne, late of Company H, Second Regi-

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and second lieutenant CompanyF,
Fifth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollrs per month in leu of that he is now re-

Tbomasu . MMil- ceiviMg.
t . 'The name of Thomas E. McMillan, late of Company B, Forty-fifth

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
aeore . Wcox. of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George H. Wilcox, late of Company G, Seventh Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and unassigned, Veteran
Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four

Thoman BRy dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Thomas Riley, late of Company H: Sixty-first Regi-

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay imm a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now

GeoPr. wa m receiving.
The name of George F. Wonder, late of Sial Corp, United States

Army, ad pay him a pension at the rate t y dollar per
month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.
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James R. licmgh" The name of James E. Houghland, late of Company p,. Nineteenth 
land. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin& 

Joseph KM The name of Joseph Hill, late of Company _C, Fourth Regiment, and 
Company D, Seventh Regiment, Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month iut lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Benjamin F.Mount. The name of Benjamin F. Mount, late of Company (1, Fifteenth 
Regiment, and Company G, Tenth Regiment, West Virginia Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James*. Ard. The name of James M. Aid, late of Corn. I, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky. Volunteer Cavalry, and pay. • a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

3"d" Pc*rman* The name of Josiah W. Poorman, late of Company D, Twenty-first 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

*Whoa B. SPore• The name of William H. Spore, late of Company E, Eightieth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month mIlan of that he is now receiving. 

James B. Wilson. The name of James B. Wilson, late Of Company C, Sixty-seventh 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Seymour B. Young. The name of Seymour B. Young, late of Captain Smith's Company, 
Utah Volunteer Cavalry., and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty'. 
four dollars per month. m lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David L. Xellutt The name of David L. McNutt, late of CompareYG, One hundredth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penaion at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

Jerry Butts. The name of Jerry Butts, late of Company G, One hundred and fifth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

WillhunC.Torrenoe. The name of Wffliani C. Torrence, late of Company I, Twenty-
ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 

John A. Montgom- is now receiving. 
ery. The name of John A. Montgomery, late of Company K, Eleventh 

Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 

Rufus y. he is now receiving. Thorne. 
The name of Rufus F. Thorne, late of Company H, Second Regi-

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and second lieutenant Company F, 
Fifth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving* 

tan. The name of Thomas E. McMillan, late of Company B, Forty-fifth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Jufantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. George H. Wilcox. 
The name of George H. Wilcox, late of Company G, Seventh Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, *DA unassigned, Veteran 
Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. mom. 
The name of Thomas Riley, late of Company H, Sixty-first Regi-

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he is now 

George F. Weeder. receiving-
The name of George F. Wonder, late of Signal Corps, United States 

Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Samuel Heath, late of Company A, Seventy-seventh
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Silas Ebersole, late of Company K, Fiftieth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollas per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of Anna M. McCartney, widow of Joseph S. McCartney,
late captain Company H and Major Tenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of George C. Bucknam, late of Company C, Third Battery
Massachusetts Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate provided by law for loss of both hands from disability
incurred i the military service from the date of the passage of this
Act.

The name of James T. Taylor, late of Company A, Second Battalion
District of Columbia Militia Infantry, and Company D, Third Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Marshall Dillon, late of Company F, First Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Forsythe, late of Company G, Thirty-first
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Wesley C. Harvey, late carpenter and second master
United States steam ram T. D. Horer, Msissippi Ram Fleet, and
pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Annie B. Godwin widow of William T. Godwin, late
first lieutenant Company A, One Hundred and eighteenth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry1 and pay her a pension at the rate
of twenty-five dollars per month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of William Yeakey, late of Company C, Fifty-eihth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, First Regi-
ment issouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and payfhim a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Josephine Owens, helpless and dependent daughter
of Micajah Owens, late of Company F, Forty-eighth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

The name of John W. Page, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer infantrv, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Lewis, lte of ompany G, Third Regiment
North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Samuel Randolph, late of Cbmpany A, Tenth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Aelia Pearce widow of William S. Pearce, late of
Company H, Thirty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m
lieu of that she M now receiving.

The name of Marvin Chapman, late of Company D, Forty-second
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantr, and ayhim a pension at
the rate of thirty dollas per month in lieu of tha he is now receiving.
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mls Ebemole

AnnaM. MXCartmy.

Pension.
GeoreC.aBuacnu

Pensions increed.
James T. Taylo.

MarhU Dillon.

George W.r Foth

Wesley C. Harvey.

Annie B. Godwin.

William Yeakey.

Pension.
Jomphine Owens.

Pensions increteiL
John W. Pag.

James Lew.

Samuel Randolph.

Amelia Pea.

Marrtn Chapman.
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The name of Samuel Heath, late of Company A, Seventy-seventh 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay h= a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Silas Ebersole, late of Company K, Fiftieth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Anna M. McCartney, widow of Joseph S. McCartney, 

late captain Company H and Major Tenth Regiment Dlinois Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of George C. Bucknam, late of Company C, Third Battery 

Massachusetts Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate *provided by law for loss of both hands from disability 
incurred in the military service from the date of the passage of this • 
A.ct. 
The name of James T. Taylor, late of Company A, Second Battalion 

District of Columbia Militia Infantry, and Company D, Third Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marshall Dillon, late of Company Ft First Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Forsythe, late of Company G, Thirty-first 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Wesley C. Harvey, late carpenter and second master 

United States steam ram T. D. Homer, Mississippi Rain Fleet, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving,. 
The name of Annie B. Godwin, _widow of William T Godwin, late 

first lieutenant Company A. , One Hundred and eighteenth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantryt and pay her a pension at the rate 
of twenty-five dollars per month in lieu of that she 113 now receiving • 
The name of William Yeakey, late of Company C, Fifty-eighth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, First Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Josephine Owens, helpless and dependent daughter 

of Micajah Owens late of Company F, Forty-eighth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer 'Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of John W. Page, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment 

New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Lewis, late of Company G, Third Regiment 

North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Samuel Randolph, late of Cbmpany A, Tenth Regi-

ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Amelia Pearce, widow of William S Pearce, late of 

Company H, Thirty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lien of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Marvin Chapman, late of Company D, Forty-second 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel Heath. 

Silas Ebersole. 

Anna 11. McCartney. 

Pension. 
George C.Buclmain 

Pensions increased. 
James T. Teylor. 

Marshall Dillon. 

George W. /Forsythe. 

Wesley C. Harvey. 

Annie B. Godwin. 

William Yeakey. 

Pension. 
Josephine Owens. 

Pensions increased. 
John W. Page. 

James Lewis. 

Samuel Randolph. 

Amelia Pearce. 

Marvin Chapman. 
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John B. MAbwry. The name of John B. Maberry, late of Company F, First Regiment
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in fieu of that he is now receiving.

John W. Sper. The name of John W. Sperry, late of Company K, Seventh Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

Rmt . cton - The name of Robert M. Carlton, late of Company F, Forty-fifth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Sixt-first Company, Second
Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

San Wa. The name of Nancy Wilson, former widow of William Wilson, late
of Company C, Sixty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

hss in "1  The name of Elisha G. Norton, late of Company D, Second Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

oaw. wh _ The name of Horace W. White, late of Company A, Fifty-first
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that be is now
receiving.

John Saag. The name of John Savage, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

Jmin .Brn. The name of Justin E. Brown, late of Company B, irteenth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and first lieutenant Company
A, Tenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy Artilaery,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

Geoe Po. The name of George otter, late of Company G, Tenth R
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension t the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

EvAl. ciur. The name of Eva J. Clarke, helpless and dependent dhild of Wi~-
liam S. Clarke, late of Batter G, Fifth Regiment United States
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

j-l rdoaneI i.z The name of Daniel Fordham, late of Company H, One hundred
and eighteenth Regiment, and Company A, Niety-ixth Regiment
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving.

Jwcob W. Riney. The name of Jacob W. Kinsey, late of Company H, First Regiment
Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Prank Btenaum The name of Frank Biermann, late of Company B, First Regiment
Missouri State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

EdBwdB nr. The name of Edward Raubyauer, late of the United States steam-
ship Yankee United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

sHe«rya The name of Henry Ford, late of Company A, Fiftieth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per moth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

B"D P.wi,. The name of David P. Wilcox, late first lieutenant Company H,
Second Regiment East Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and py him
a pension at the rate of forty dollar per month in lieu of that he i
now receiving.

Faud L . Ty. The name of Samuel M. Terry, late of Troops D and K, Second
Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollas pr month in lie of that he is now receiving.

Au I. a The name of Albert F. Whiting late of Comn r Seve, ou B
impnt Massaclusetts Volhnter antry, eand Company E, IFour
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John B. Mammy. The name of John B. Maberry, late of Company F, First Regiment 
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John W. Sperry. The name of John W. Sperry, late of Company K, Seventh Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving. 

Robert X. Carlton. " The name of Robert M. Carlton, late of Company F, Forty-fifth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Sixty-first Company, Second 
Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Nancy Wilson, former widow of William Wilson, late .Nancy Wilson. 
of Company C, Sixty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 

Pensions W.:Teased. paT,Illier a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
=shot G. Norton. The name of Elisha G. Norton, late of Company D, Second Regi-

ment Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Horace W. White. The name of Horace W. White, late of Company A, Fifty-first 
I Regiment New York Volunteer nfanty, and pay him a pennon at 

the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John Savage. The name of John Savage, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 

Justin E. Brown. thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Justin E. Brown, late of Company B, Thirteenth 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and first lieutenant Company 

and pay him a is at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George Potter. The name of George Potter, late of Company G, Tenth Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. 
Eva J. Clarks The name of Eva J. Clarke, helpless and dependent thild of 'Wil-

liam S. Clarke, late of Battery G, Fifth Regiment United States 
Artillery, and pay her a pennon at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 

Dit ill'el lniordf.."' The name of Daniel Fordham, late of Company H, One hundred 
and eighteenth Regiment, and Company A, Ninety-sixth Regiment, 
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jacob W. Kinsey. The name of Jacob W. Kinsey, late of Company H, First Regiment 
Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry/ and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Prank Bierman. The name of Frank Biermann, late of Company R, First Regiment 
Missouri State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Edward Bautrfaner' The name of Edward Raubyeuer, late of the United States steam-
ship Yankee, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry Ford. The name of Henry Ford, late of Company A, Fiftieth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David P. Wilma. The name of David P. Wilcox, late first lieutenant Company. H, 
Second Regiment East Tennessee Volunteer Intently, and that him 
a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that be is 
now receiving. 

Panne; X. Terry. The name of Samuel M. Terry, late of Troops D and K, Second 
Regiment United States Cavalry, and jay him a pension at the rate 
of dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Albeit 'That's& The name of Albert F. Whiting,_ late of Camipan_y K, Seventh Reg-
inaent Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company E, Pour. 

A, Tenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy • 
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teenth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that-he is now
receivmg.

The name of Isaac W. Hodsdon, late of Company K, Tenth Regi- I w. Hod*don.
ment, and Companies A and K, Twenty-ninth Regiment, Maine Vol-
unteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars
per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary J. Foster widow of John D. Foster, late of My j.Fter.
Company H, One hundred and fortieth Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and Company C, Nineteenth Regiment Veteran
Reserve Corpsi and pay her a pension at the rdte of twenty dollars
per month in heu of that she is now receiving.

The name of James M. Lowell, late of Company G, Twenty-third James . Lowel.
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charles Bennett, late of Company B, Thirty-third Ch-le Beunet"
Regiment,, and Conrpany B Second Regiment, Massachusetts Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George A. Evans, late of Company G, Coast Guards, (o eA- EBven,
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Adelaide E. Harding, widow of Cyrus B. Harding, PAdele . Hard-
late of Company C, Hatch's battalion, Minnesota Volunteer Cav- '.
airy, and former widow of Carlton W. Race, late of United States
ships Savannah and Ioquois, United States Navy, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Jeremiah Miles, late of Company G, Twenty-sixth Jereniah Miles

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving. .Porter

The name of Neison L. Porter, late of Company A, Twenty-first NelO L. P-
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Rudolph Alff, late of Company L, Fourth Regiment, p'a '*
and Company L, Ninth Regiment, New York Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving. a c meslaaof men.p

The name of Samuel Pincus, alias Jacob Harris, late of Company J.oob Hu-n.
G, One hundred and seventy-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving. Ha aB eipben-

The name of Henry H. Helphenstine, late of Company A, tia.
Eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

Approved, July 20, 1912.

Jly27, 191M.
MAP. a97.-An Act For the relief cf Mry E. Quinn. l R. 6L]

Be it ad by theSenae and BHoue fBepraentraati owthe UAC ied IPri'a NO. ]
Stats of Admrica in Congroes aoserb., That the Secretary of the Pam en-t, X,
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to dat " .
Mary E. Quinn, whose husband, James H. Quinn, was fatally njured
by an aecident at theenal Watertownenal Watrtown sachu-
set, on July tenth, nineteen hundred and three, out of the Taury
v 6 'ed State, from any money not otherwise appropriated,
the sum of one thousand fivehundred dollars.

Approved, July 27, 1912.
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teenth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and _pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Isaac W. Hodsdon, late of Company K, Tenth Regi-

ment, and Companies A and K, Twenty-ninth Regiment Maine Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars 
per month in heu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of Mary J. Foster, widow of john D. Foster, late of 

Company H, One hundred and fortieth Regime New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and Company C, Nineteenthf Regiment Veteran 
Reserve Corps, and pay her a pension at the rdte of twenty dollars 
per month in hen of that she is now receiving. 
The name of James M. Lowell, late of Company G, Twenty-third 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles Bennett, late of Company B, Thirty-third 

Regiment,. and Conipany B, Second Regiment, Massachusetts Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George A. Evans, late of Company°, Coast Guards, 

I Maine Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he lir now receiving. 
The name of Adelaide E. Harding, widow of Cyrus B. Harding, 

late of Company, C, Hatch's battalion Minnesota Volunteer Cav-
alry, and former widow of Carlton W. 'Race, late of United States 
ship! Savannah and Iroquois, United States Navy, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Jeremiah Miles, late of Com_peny 0, Twenty-sixth 

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Nelson L. Porter, late of Company A, Twenty-first 

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Rudolph Alff, late of Company L, Fourth Regiment, 

and Company L, Ninth Regiment, New 'York Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel Pincus, alias Jacob Harris, late of Company 

G, One hundred and seventy-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry H. Helphenstine, late of Company A, 

Eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infan, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
Approved, July 20, 1912. 

CHAP. 1157.—An Act For the relief ci Mary E. Quinn. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to 
Mary E. Quinn, whose husband, James H. Quinn, was fatally injured 
by an accident at the Watertown Arsenal, Watertown, Massachu-
setts, on July tenth, nineteen hundred and three, out of the Treasury 

Md States, from any money not otherwise appropriated, 
the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars. 

Approved, July 27, 1912. 
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Immo W. Hodsdon. 

Mary J. Poster. 

James H. Lowell. 

Charles Bennett. 

George A. Evans. 

Pension. 
Adelaide B. Hard-

ing. 

Pensions Increased. 
Jeremiah Miles. 

Nelson L. Porter. 

Rudolph Ale. 

SainuelPinona alias 
Jacob Bards, 

Henry  mine. 11 Helphen. 

Jut, 27, 1912. 
(EL B. 644.1 

[Private, No. 921 

Nary E. Quinn. 
Payment to, for 

death ot husband. 
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July 3o l2 CHAP. a59.-An Act For the relief of Theodore 8aluu.
[.L R. 1338.1

[Privta Nx. e3. Be it enaded by the Senate and Houe of Reprejentative of the United
Theodore S. States of America in Congres asembed, That the Secretary of the

tr=-t to' for In- Treasury be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to
Theodore Salus, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated, the sum of three thousand dollars for the loss of his eyes
and other physical injuries received by him in an explosion at Agana,
Island of Guam, on February twelfth, nineteen hundred and six,
while he was in the employ of the Government of the United States
and in the discharge of his duties as a foreman of labor at the town of
Agana, Island of Guam, as aforesaid.

Approved, July 30, 1912.

J.S . R*AP. 9C60.-An Act GMating peions and increae of pensios to certain sodiers
and milora of the Begular Army and Navy, and certain sidiers and ailo of was

[Privte, No. e. other than the Civil War, and to certain widows and dependent relatives of such
soldiers and ;ailos.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreaentives of th United
P" St of A menca in Congres assemtd, That the Secretary of

the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
pension laws- .-:

Far* Th e name of Alfred Faucher, late of Comiany F, Forty-third Rei-
ment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay

p.en- b. him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Geogew.sBmoa The name of George W. Simmons, late of Captain Swindal's com-

pany, Second Regiment Washington Mounted Volunteer Infantry-
Oregon and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Johan .BMa. The name of John W. Barne, late of Company H, First Regiment
Nebraska Volunteer Infantry ar with Spamu and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

TborU Oorma The name of Thomas Gorman, late of Company B, First Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that he is

Pensn. now receiving.
Aln P. w-a The name of Alan P. Wilson, late of Company I, Second Regiment

Vginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
Penion incrasd. at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
John . Unr. The name of John H. Mumaw late of Company I, Eihth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

Peua.i receiving.
sRudHa Brid The name of Richard Burnside, late of Company C, Thirty-eighth

Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of ten dollars per month.

JPess "ee- The name of James Petree, late of Captain W. H. Latshaw's com-
pany, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and
Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate

Be of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
.The name of Bertha B. Bme, widow of Bernard A. Byrn late

lieutenant colonel Fortieth lme United States Volunteer Infa-
try, War with Spin, and payer apension at the rate of forty do-
lars per month m ieu of t is now receivin, and two dolaa
per month additional on account of each of the minor cildren of
said Bernard A. Byrne unil they rea the age of sixteen yea

• CRAP. 260.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
 and [snore of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of ware 

[Private, No. si.j other than the Civil War, and to certain widows and dependent relatives of such 
soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United 
States of America in .Congress assembled,That the Secretary of 
the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on 
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws— . • . . • s 
The name of Alfred Faucher, late of CoMpany F, Forty-third Regi-

ment United States Volunteer infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
Pensions inoreased. him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Gm rati W•Sinunwe' The name of George W. Simmons, late of Captain Swindars com-

pany, Second Regiment Washington Mounted 'Volunteer Oregon and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pen-

sion at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John W. Barnes, late of Company H, First Regiment 

Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate ot sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Thomas Gorman, late of Company B1 First Regiment 

New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month in heti of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Alan P. WilsoH, late of Company I, Second Regiment 

Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of John H. Mumsw, late of Company I, r th Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infanta7, War with Spain, and of • a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Richard Burnside, late of Company C, Thirty-eighth 

Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of ten dollars per month. 
The name of James Petree, late of Captain W. H. Latshaw's com-

pany, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and 
Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Bertha B. B , widow of Bernard A. Byrne, late 

lieutenant colonel Fortieth United States Volunteer Infan-
try, War with Spain, and pay a pension at the rate of fortait dol-
lars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving, and two 
per month additional on account of each of the minor children pf 
said Bernard A. Byrne until they reach the age of sixteen years. 

July "1912. 
Itl•• ••••...•]• 

Pensions. 

Pension. 
Allred Panther. 
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July 20, 1912. 
[H. R. in38.] CHAP. 269.—An Act For the relief of Theodore Bahia. 

[Private, No. MI Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ..Bresentatives of the United 
Theodore Beim States of America in congress ass That the Secretary of the 

tuNarnent to. for Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to 
Theodore Salus, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated, the sum of three thousand dollars for the loss of his eyes 
and other physical injuries received by in an explosion at Agana, 
Island of Guam, on February twelfth, nineteen hundred and six 
while he was in the employ of the Government of the United State; • 
and in the discharge of his duties as a foreman of labor at the town of 
Agana, Island of Guam, as aforesaid. 
Approved, July 30, 1912. 

John W. Barns& 

Thomas Gorman. 

Pension. 
Alan P. Wilson. 

Pension incraned. 
John H. llinnevr. 

Pension. 
Richard Burnskie. 

Pensions increased. 
James Petrie. 

Bertha B. Byrne. 

:4. 
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The name of George Berry late of Company H, First Regiment om Bery.
Montana Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
recevmng.

The name of Roberson Ford, late of Captains Kelly and Stafford's RobD"" Fror
company, Oregon Volunteers, Oregon and Washington Territory
Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Allen Tyler, late of Sixteenth Battery United States en Tyle.
Field Artillery and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars
per month in hen of that he is now receiving.

The name of Willoughby Churchill, late of Company D (Captain mogbyhufb.
LM M. Williams), Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers,

Oregon and Washington Territory Indian War, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivgohn m

The name of John McCombs, late of Captain John F. Miller's corn- Jh com
pany Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and Washington Terri-
tory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Emily Wian, wir Whitman, widow ofLuther Witman, late of
Captain Ortonsas company, New York Militia , War of Eighteen hun-
dred and twelve, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. rPsb.

The name of Frank H. Lasher, late of Company D, Twenty-seventh ok H. Lsher
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and
payhim a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month. Penon ineed.

The name of George A. Wageck, late of Company L, First Regi- eorge A. Waek.
mnt Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu ofthat he
s now receiving.

Approved, July 30, 1912.

CHAP. 261.-AnAct Granting pension ad increme of pensons to certain soldies
and ilor of the Rear Army and Navy, and certain soldie and lo of wars
other than the Civil War, and certain widows and dependent relatives of uch soldiers
and mion.

Be it enadced I the Senate and House ofBepreentatives of he United
Sate of America in C re aembled, That cretary of the e o e
Interior be and he is hereby, authoried and directed to place on the
pension rol, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

The name of Andrew J. Laws, late of Company C, Second Regiment
Washington Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and Washington Territory
Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John T. Peel, late of Company A, Thirtysixth Regi-
ment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month m lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Robert S. Kariho, late of Compny 'E Thirty-eighth
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantr, War sth Spain, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that
he is now reeiving.

The name of Rahel T. Beck, widow of William H. Beck, late lieu-
tenant colone Third Regiment United States Cavalry, and brigadie
general United States rmy, and pay he a pension t the rate of
ffty dolar per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

s87ar-voL 7--m -18

July 80 112.
[s. eS40.]

[Private, No. 6.]

PeuionaL '

Pensions increaed.
Andrew J. Lawa

John T. Pee

Bobert S. Kariho

Bachl T. Beck.
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The name of George Berry late of Company H, First Regiment George awry. 
Montana Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pp:lawn 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Roberson Ford, late of Captains Kelly and Stafford's Roberson Ford. 

company, Oregon Volunteers, Oregon and Washington Territory 
Indian war., and pay bun a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per 
month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Allen Tyler, late of Sixteenth Battery United States Allen Tyler. 

Yield Artillery t and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars 
per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Willoughby Churchill, late of Company D (captain inWilloughbyChurcli-

M. M. Williams), Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, 
Oregon and Washington Territory Indian liVar, .and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John McCombs, late of Captain John F. Miller's corn- John McCombs. 

any Oregon Mounted Volunteers, !Oregon and Washington Terri-
tory Indian war, and_pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emily Whitman, widoiv of Luther Whitman, late of Zmily Whitman. 

Captain Ortons's company, New York Militia, War of Eighteen hun-
dred and twelve, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. Pemion. 

The name of Frank H. Lasher, late of Company D, Twenty-seventh hank H. 'Asher. 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month. Pension Increased. 
The name of George A. Wageck, late of Company L, First Regi- George A. Wageek. 

ment Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay bun a 
pension at th‘l rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
rs now receiving. 

Approved, July 30, 1912. 

CRAP. 261.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of peandons to certain soldiers 3°1/ 8°. 1912* 
and saikna of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and tailors of wars   
other than the Civil War, and certain widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers Priwite, 140. 
and sailors. 

Be it enacted 1 the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorised and directed to place on the 
pitWaension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
l— 
The name of Andrew J. Laws, late of Company C, Second Regiment 

Washington Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and Washington Territory 
Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rata of sixteen dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John T. Peel, late of Comiy A, Thirty-sixth Regi-

ment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert S. Swill), late of Comny E Thirty.-eighth 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that 
i he s now receiving. 
The name of Rachel T. Beck, widow of William H. Beck, late lieu-

tenant colonel Third Regiment United States Cavalry, and brigadier f 

g yertlynnitedper State in lieu :frill:Let a penal" the o 
now receiving. 

371113*--voa. 37—es 2-13 

Pensions. ' 

Pensions increased. 
Andrew J. Laws. 

John T. PeeL 

Robert S. Kariba 

Rachel T. Beck. 
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wili-a.sm H.te The name of William H. Sterling, late of Company K, First Regi-
ment Colorado Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now

ension. receiving.
John Lehr. The name of John Lehr, late of Company D, Third Regiment New

Jersey Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at
Penidon incresd. the rate of twelve dollars per month.
wilion G. Nower The name of Wllson G. Nowers, late of Captain Hancock's company

of Cavalry, Nauvoo Legion, Utah Volunteers, Utah Indian war, and
pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

Winfeld b n of mfield S. Gibb, late of Captain John Guess's com-
pany, Minute Men, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers,
andpay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving

Marene o. The name of Marcellus Moore late of Captain Bagby's company l
Texas Mounted Volunteers, Texas and New exio ndian war, and
pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu. of
that he is now receiving.

Approved, July 30, 1912.

Jul ,30.91 CHAP. 262a.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldier
[S. 67. and sailors of the Reular Army and Navy, and certain oldies and siloa of wa

[Privte,No.66] other than the Civil War, and to widows of ach soldiers and aior.

Be it enadced by t S eC Aend iouw Of RrwiM t oe f l U7niP  State of America in oCbnrea aemabled, That the Secretar of the
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
fesion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

PenSiobn The name of Grant Noble, late of Company D, Sixteenth Regent
United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at

Edward F. saugi the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Da. -' The name of Edward F. Shaughnesy, late of Company B First

Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Out CurlB. The name of Gust Carlson, late of Battery B, Utah Volunteer Light
Artillery, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of ten

Peion n d dollars per month.
Io Howell. 'The name of Ira Howell, late of Company A, First Regiment Colo-

rado Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at
PensionL the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
JethroJ.T.Ge. The name of Jethro J. T. Garde, late of Company G, Twenty-first

Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twelve dollars per month.

WilliB Suck. The name of William Buck, late of Company H, Twenty-third
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantr, Wr with pain, and pay him

Pensio"n t R a pension at the rate of fourteen doll pr month
The name of Anna E. R. Webb, widow of Alexander S. Webb, late

brigadier general, United States Volunteers, and brevet brigadier
general and major general, United States Army, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollrs per month in lieu of that ie is ow
receiving.

M"ainat Thi" name of Marion Frankin, widow of Samuel . Franklin, late
rear admiral United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate
of tirty dollars per month in lieu of that she i now recm vg.

Approved, July 30, 1912
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William H. Sterling. 

Pension. 
John Lehr. 

Pensions increased. 
Wilson G. Nowers. 

Winfield 8. Gibbs. 

Marcel= Moore. 

The name of William H. Sterling, late of Company K, First Regi-
ment Colorado Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Lehr, late of Company D, Third Regiment New 

Jersey Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Willson G. Nowers, late of Captain Hancock's company 

of Cavalry, Nauvoo Legion, Utah Volunteers, Utah Indian war., and 
pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Winfield 8. Gibbs, late of Captain John Guess's com-

pany, Minute Men, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lien 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marcellus Moore, late of Captain Bagbfs company, 

Texas Mounted Volunteers, Texas and New Mexico Indian war, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu, of 
that he is now receiving. 
Approved, July 30, 1912. 

July 10,1912. CRAP. 282. —An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions W certain soldiers 
s.w.)  and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and milers of wars 

[Private, No.66.] other than the Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

Pensions. 

Pensions. 
Grant Noble. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Muffle gepvwnta firm of the United 
States of America in COngrelli assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Grant Noble, late of Company D, Sixteenth Regiment 

United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
Edward E. sbaugh. the rate of twelve dollersper month. 

nem. The name of Edward F. Shaughnessy, late of Company B, First 
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars_ per month. 
The name of Gust Carlson, late of Battery B, Utah Volunteer Light 

Artillery, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of ten 
dollars per month. 
The name of Ira Howell, late of Company A, First Regiment Colo-

rado Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
Pensions. the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Jethro J.-T. Garde, late of Company G, Twenty-first 
Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars per month. • 
The name of William Buck, late of Compan H, Twenty-third 

Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, War with:. anil pay him 

a pension at the rate of fourteen dollars per -meThe name of Anna E. R. Webb, widow of Alexander S. Webb, late 

brigadier general, United States Volunteers, and brevet brigadier 
general and major general, United States Army, and pay her a pen-
non at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
Tha name of Marion Franklin, widow of Samuel R. Franklin, late 

rear admiral, United States Navy, and pay her a pension .at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lien of that she is now receiving. 
Approved, July 30, 1912. 

Gust Carhop. 

Pension Increased. 
Ira Howell. 

Jethro J. T. Garde. 

William Buck. 

Pensions Increased. 
Anna E. R. Webb. 

Marion Franklin. 
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July 31, 1912.CrAP. 2N.-An Act Autborixmi Dniel W. Abbott to make homestead entry. jiWS6.]
[rivate. No. 6a.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprst ntcat of tle P te - NO 
t1

United State of Ameria in Congress assmb, That Daniel W. Da .Abbot.
Abbott be, and he is hereby, empowered to make entry of and acquire Senba e bomen
title to the south half of the southeast quarter and the south half
of the southwest quarter of section six in township ten south, range
tweny-eight east,Boise meridian, under the generalprovisions of the
hometead laws of the United States, notwithtanding he may have
heretofore exhausted his right to make entry under said laws, and Creditforpriorresi-
he sha be given credit, under any entry made by him under this d nee
Act, for the full peiod of such actual residence as he may have main-
tained on said land or on land embraced in the legal subdivision of
land adjoining said land prior to the time he makes entry under this
Act.

Approved, July 31, 1912.

July 81, 12.
CHAP. 267.-An Act For the relief of the Delaware Tranportation Company, 2

owner of the American steamer Dorothy. [Private, No. a]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Stae of Aerica in Conress assenmbld, That the claim of the Dela- tDnomsaTP"r-
ware Transportation Company, owner of the American steamer wy b ng sut for
Dorothy, iniured in collision with the United States steam collier Iorotby t ler
Sterling in Chesapeake Bay on December third, nineteen hundred
and eleven, for and on account of the damage to said steamship
Dorothy by reason of said collision, may be submitted to the United
States Court in the district in which suit shall be filed by the United
States to recover damages and losses by said collision, under and in Jurisdiction of
compliance with the rules of said court sitting as a court of admiralty; -or t

and the said court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the
whole controversy and to enter a judgment or decree for the amount
of the damages sustained by reason of said collision, if any shall be
found to be due, either for or against the United States, upon the
same principles and measure of liability, with costs as in like cases in
admiralty between private parties, and with the same rights of
appeal.

pTc. 2. That should damages be found to be due the said Delaware Parent o dm-
Transportation Company, as owner ofsaid steamship Dorothy, the
amount of the final decree therefor shall be paid out of any money in P
the United States Treasury not otherwise appropriated: Proved, Cmncemenet of
That said suit shall be brought and commenced within four months ""'
from the date of the passage of this Act.

Approved, July 31, 1912.

AuM. 1. 191
CEHP. 271.-An Act GrOatng a pension to COonelia C. Bieg. A .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreentiv of tle United p' No "..]

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the PA
pension rou, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws, the name of Cornelia C. Bragg, widow of Edward S. Bragg, late
a brigadier general of United States Volunteers during the late Civil
War, and pay her a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month.

Approved, August 1, 1912.
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CHAP. 206.—An Act Authorising Daniel W. Abbott to make homestead entry. tra3.1479ej 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the (Private. No. al 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That Daniel W. Daniel W. Abbot*. 

Abbott be, and he is hereby, empowered to make entry of and acquire stead 
ltayentrrIk.e title to to the south half of the southeast quarter and the south half 

of the southwest q9arter of section six in township ten south, range 
twenty-eight east, Boise meridian, under the general.provisions of the 
homestead laws of the United States, notwithstanding he may have 
heretofore exhausted his right to make entry under said laws, and Credit for prior reai-

he shall be given credit, under any entry made by him under this denc*. 
Act, for the full period of such actual reaidence as he may have main-
tained on said land or on land embraced in the legal subdivision of 
land adjoining said land prior to the time he makes entry under this 
Act. 
Approved, July 31, 1912. 

CRAP. 267.—An Act For the relief of the Delaware Transportation Company, 
owner of the American steamer Dorothy. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States 4. America in Congress assemble, That the claim of the Dela- jr,:rheyT„r,ayn.gx' 
ware Transportation Company, owner of the American steamer tr inebring snit for 
Dorothy,. injured in collision with the United States steam collier "Lorothyt.f' steamer 
Sterling m Chesapeake Bay on December third, nineteen hundred 
and eleven, for and on account of the damage to said steamship 
Dorothy by reason of said collision, may be submitted to the United 
States Court in the district in which suit shall be filed by the United 
States to recover damages and losses by said collision, under and in Jurisdiction of 

compliance with the rules of said court sitting as a court of admiralty; °°°' 
and the said court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the 
whole controversy and to enter a judgment or decree for the amount 
of the damages sustained by reason of said collision, if any shall be 
found to be due, either for or against the United States, upon the 
same principles and measure of liability, with costs as in like cases in 
admiralty between private parties, and with the same rights of 
aPPeal-

bac. 2. That should damages be found to be due the said Delaware agr neut °f dam-
Transportation Company, as owner of said steamship Dorothy, the 
amount of the final decree therefor shall be paid out of any money in 
the United States Treasury not otherwise appropriated: Provided, commencenent of 

That said suit shall be brought and commenced within four months 
from the date of the passage of this Act. 
Approved, July 31, 1912. 

July 81, 1912. 
[H. B. 22111.] 

CRAP. 271.—An Act Granting a pension to Cornelia C. Bragg. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repv.sentves of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pennon roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws, the name of Cornelia C. Bragg, widow of Edward S. Bragg, late 
a brigadier general of United States Volunteers during the late Civil 
War, and pay her a pension at the rate of fifty dollars per month. 
Approved, August 1, 1912. 

[Private, No. 68.] 

Atetust 1. 1912. 
[H. R. 26698.] 

[Private, No. S.] 

Cornelia C. Bragg. 
Pension. 
Ante, p. 1239. 
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August , 912. CHAP. 272.-An Act For the relief of the Fifth-Thid National Bank of Oincin-
[H. R. 1 8.] nti, Ohio.

[Priate. No. 70.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Bcpresentativ of Ge United
uo, .States of Amerca in aongress assembled, That the Secretary of the
innati, Ohio. Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized nd directed to issue aDuplicate bond b-sued to. duplicate registered bond of the three per centum loan of nineteen

hundred and eight to nineteen hundred and eighteen, in favor of the
Fifth-Third National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio, in lieu of United
States three per centum registered bond, loan of nineteen hundred and
eight to nineteen hundred a eightiteen, numbered.thirty-seven thou-
sand one hundred and ninety-five, for one thousand dollars inscribed
in the name of Jacob B. Elberfeld, alleged to have been lost or mislaid

p^. after having been assigned in blank sold and delivered to the Fifth-
Indemniy bon& Third National Bank of Cincinnati Provided, That the said bank shall

first file in the Treasury Department a bond in the penal sum of double
the amount of the missingbond, in such form and with such sureties
as may be acceptable to the Secretary of the Treasury, to indemnify
the United States against loss on account of said original bond.

Approved, August 2, 1912.

August 2 CHA. 9a 17S.-An Act For the relief of J. M. H. Mello, ad. umg A.
[H.B1 a. ] M eln ma D. Mello erd. H n, TBm . Mee Bine, Mi.

LPrivte, o. 71.] implon, Annie Turey, C. B. Eyer, Luel C. Pearce, John cc A. J. Melan,
J.. Martin, Eugene Richmond, Springdale Methodt Epcol Church, ldeamp
Mirrnor Company, James P. Confer, jumor, W. P. Bigley, WJ. Bole, and S. A. Moyer,
all of Allegheny County, Pennylvaa

Aleghy Be it enacted by the Senate and Hous ofuRep of of United
Pme o, State of A ri.ca in Cgrs assembled, That the Secretary of the

D. d.. Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out
of any money in the Treasury of the United States ntot herwise
appropriated, to J. M. . Melon, administrator, the sum of three
thousand and one dollars and fifty-two cents, to James A. Mellon
the. sum of two thousand and two dollars and seventy cents, to
Thomas D. Mellon the sum of one thousand two hundred and ffty-
eight dollars and three cents, to Mrs. E. L. Siverd the sum of three
hundred and sixty-six dollars and seventy-five cents, to J. M. H.
Mellon the sum of one hundred and fifty-one dollars, to Bessie Blue
the sum of seventy-five dollarsi to Mrs. Simpson the sum of thirteen
dollars and eighty cents, to Anne Turley the sum of forty-seven dollars
and fifteen cents, to C. B. Eyler the sum of four hundred and thirty-
seven dollars, to Luella C. Pearce the sum of nine hundred and
eighteen dollars and seventy cents, to John McCracken the sum of
sixty-three dollars and twenty-five cents, to A. J. Mellon the sum of
eight hundred and twenty-one dollars and eighty-four cents, to J. J.
Martin the sum of fifty-one dollars and seventy-five cents, to Eugene
Richmond the sum of thirty-Six dollars and eighty cents, to the
Springdae Methodist Episcopal Chch the sum of two hundred and
seventy dollars, to Heidekap Mirror Company the sum of seven
thousand and fifty-seven dollars and twenty-one cents to James P.
Confer, junior, the sum of twenty-eight dollars and seventy-five
cnts, to W. P. Bigly the sum of five hundred and fifty-two dollar,
to . J. Bole the sum of three hundred and thirty dollas and seventy-
five cents, to S. A. Moyer the sum of thirty-four dollars and fifty
ents, and lbert Wei the sum of fifty-nine dollars and thirty-eight

centas comp ation for the injuries sustained by them by mason
of a lood in the Allghy River in January, nineteen hunred nd
seven, said princip ma being the amounts reommended to be

the partie hei na dy th Ci of r United

Approved, August 2, 1912.
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August 2. nit CHAP. 272.—An Act For the relief of the Fifth-Third National Bank of Oincin-
[H. R. 16618.]  nati, Ohio. 

[Private, No. 7O. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Itmtwantafivea of the United 
uoirirliT ilia?' a 4:". States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary. of the 
chloral, Ohio. Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue a 
suZiVoi.eate II. duplicate registered bond of the three per centum loan of nineteen 

hundred and eight to nineteen hundred and eighteen, in favor of the 
Fifth-Third National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio/ in lieu of United 
States three per centum registered bond, loan of nineteen hundred and 
eight to nineteen hundred and eighteen, numbered.thirty-seven thou-
sand one hundred and ninety-five, for one thousand dollars inscribed 
in the name of Jacob B. Elberfeld, alleged to have been lost or mislaid 
after having been assigned in blank, sold and delivered to the Fifth-

indemnity bond. Third National Bank of Cincinnati t Provided, That the said bank shall 
first file in the Treasury Department a bond in the penal sum of double 
the amount of the missing bond, in such form and with such sureties 
as may be acceptable to the Secretary of the Treasury, to indemnify 
the United States against loss on account of said original bond. 
Approved, August 2, 1912. 

August %Mt CHAP. 273.—An Act For the relief of J. M. H. Mellen, administrator, James A. 
[H. H. 20873.]  Mellon, Thomas D. Mellon, Mrs. E. L. Siverd, J. U. H. Mellon, Bessie Blue, Mrs. 

wrivate, No. 72-J Simpson, Annie Turlsy, C. B. Eyler, Luella 0. Pewee, John M,cantoken, A. J. Mer3n, 
1.1. Martin, Eugene Richmond, Springdale Methodist Episcopal Church, Heidekamp 
Mirror Company, James P. Confer, Junior, W. P. Bigley, W. J. Bole, and S. A. Moyer, 
all of Ally County, Pennsylvania. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ReprEseniatwes of the United 
itilAylatnivaise4 States of America in Congress assemblO, That the Secretary of the 

from  ilwds, 1907' Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out 
of any money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise 
appropriated, to I. M. H. Mellon, administrator, the sum of three 
thousand and one dollars and fifty-two cents, to James A. Mellon 
the. sum of two thousand and two dollars and seventy cents, to 
Thomas D. Mellon the sum of one thousand two hundred and fifty-
eight dollars and three cents, to Mrs. E. L. Siverd the sum of three 
hundred and sixty-six dollars and seventy-five cents, to J. M. H. 
Mellon the sum of one hundred and fifty-one dollars, to Bessie Blue 
the sum of seventy-five dollarst to Mrs. Simpson the sum of thirteen 
dollars and eighty cents, to Annie Turley the sum of forty-seven dollars 
and fifteen cents, to C. B. Eyler the sum of four hundred and thirty-
seven dollars, to Luella C. Pearce the sum of nine hundred and 
eighteen dollars and seventy cents, to John McCracken the sum of 
sixty-three dollars and twenty-five cents, to A. 3. Mellon the sum of 
eight hundred and twenty-one dollars and eighty-four cents, to J. J. 
Martin the sum of fifty-one dollars and seventy-five oents, to Eugene 
Richmond the sum of thirty-six dollars and eighty cents, to the 
Springdale Methodist Episcopal Church the sum of two hundred and 
seventy dollars, to Heiclekamp Mirror Company the sum of seven 
thousand and fifty-seven dollars and twenty-one cents, to James P. 
Confer, junior, the sum of twenty-eight dollars and sevent3r-five 
cents, to W. P. Bigley the sum of five hundred and fifty-two dollars, 
to W. J Bole the win of three hundred and thirty dollars and seventy-
five cents, to S. A. Moyer the sum of thirty-four dollars and fifty 
cents, and Albert Weiss the sum of fifty-nine dollars and thirty-eight 
cents as compensation for the injuries sustained by them reason 
of a flood in the Allegheny River in January, nineteen h and 
seven, said primps' sums being the amounts recommended to be 

the parties herein named by the Chid of Engineers, United 
Army. 

Approved, August 2, 1912. 
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CrA5. 088.-An Act For the reif of Jame 8. Beer.

Be it eaed by t Senatu and House f Representative of the United
Satu of America * Cengre aseembUd, That in the administration ,a" ).

of the pension laws James S Baer, late eaptain Company G, First reta"
Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, shall hereafter be held and
considered to have been discharged honorably from the military
service of the United States as a member of said company and regi-
ment on the twenty-eihth day of September, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four: Provided, That no pension shall accrue prior to the pas- No preiorn.
sage of this Act.

Approved, August 9, 1912.

CHLP. 292.-An Act For the relief of G. A. Embry. A s. 2.

Be it enacted by tie Senate and House of Rpresentatives of Xia United [Prmat. 73.]
State of Ameica in Congress assembe, That the Secretary of the o. A. Embry.
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay out P'ment
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 6. A.
Embry, of Estill County, Kentucky, the sum of two hundred dollars
in full compensation for services rendered the United States during
the War with Spain.

Approved, August 14, 1912.

CHAP. 298.-An Act FoE the relief of the estate of Eliza B. Hauae. 14.

Be it enacted y the Senate and ouse of Representatives of the nited P s o - *]

State of America i Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the R'n[' 5fffaw reT.
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the enueaxestoestateof.
personal representabre of the estate of Eliza B. Hause, late of Phil-
adelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of three hundred and
forty-two dollarsad eight cents, taxes erroneously collected from said
estate under the war revenue Act of June thirteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight.

Approved, Aungut 14, 1912.

CHAP. 294.-AB Act For the relief of t estate of Johann 8. Stoecke. sAnat .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hse of Reesentatives of ie UniteS , P  Noe 7
State of America in Congrs assbd, That the Secretary of the sa:wd of
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the *"'O " ot
esonal representative of the estate of Johanna S. Stoeckle, late of

Wilminotn., Delaware, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, the sum of one thousand seven hundred and fifty-
three dolars and ninety-nine cents, taxes erroneously collected from
maid estate under the war-revenue Act of June thirteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight on legacies passing by the last will and
testament of Joseph Stoecle, he having deceased prior to the passage
of the war-revenue-Act approved June thirteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight.

Approved, August 14, 1912.
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CRAP. 283.—An Act For the relief of James 8. Baer. 

Be it enaded!py the Senate and HOW of Representatives of the United 
States (id:Intents in Congress assembled, That in the administration 
of the pension laws James & Baer, late captain Company G, rust 
Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, shall hereafter be held and 
considered to have been discharged honorably from the military 
service of the United States as a member of said company and regi-
ment on the twenty-eighth day of September, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-four: Provided, That no pension shall accrue prior to the pas-
sage of this Act. 

Approved, August 9, 1912. 

CHAP. 292.—An Act For the relief of G. A. Embry. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R___resentatives of the United 
States of Ameisea in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to G. A. 
Embry, of Estill County, Kentucky, the sum of two hundred dollars 
in full compensation for services rendered the United States during 
the War with Spain. 

Approved, August 14, 1912. 

CHAP 293.—An Act Foe the relief of the eetate of Eliza B. Hauge. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembW That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and ha is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the 
personal representative of the estate of Eliza B. Hause, late of Phil-
adelphia, in the State of PePt!sylvania, out of any money in .frhe 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of three hundred and 
forty-two dollars and eight cents,. taxes erroneously collected from said 
estate under the war revenue Act of June thirteenth, eighteen hundred 
and ninetj-eight. 
Approved, Acquit 14, 1912. 

CHAP. 294.—An Act For the relief of the estate of Johanna 8. Stoeckle. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the 

l'relosi representative of the estate of Johanna S. Stoeckle, late of 
VV.ilmingtsn, Delaware' out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated,, the sum of one thousand seven hundred and fifty-
three dollars and ninety-nine cents, taxes erroneously collected from 
said estate under the war-revenue Act of June thirteenth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight on legacies passing by the last will and 
testament of troseph Stoeclde, he having deceased pier to the passage 
of the war-revenue.Act approved June thirteenth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight. 
Approved, August 14, 1912. 

tritturtit 

pvo its No. 

rected. 

Promise. 
No prior pension. 

Augast 14, 1912. 
pi. 1834 

• [Private, No. 73.] 

G. A. Embry. 
Payment to. 

August 14. 1912. 
[8. 1608.] 

[Private, No. 74.] 

Ng.lietl a,°,1Lei 
en ue taxes to estat e of. 

Alra.1912. 
[Private, No. 76.] 

Johanna 8.8toeckle. 
Refund of legacy 

taxes to estate of. 
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Auatt132ic . aORA. 295.-An Act Granting an incree of pension to nnie R. Seley.

[PRite, No.7] Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ewis of the United
An^ni.cSoed. Staes of Ameria in Co s as , Tat the Secretary of the

Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws, the name of Annie R. Schley, widow of Winfield S. Schley, late
rear admiral, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate
of one hundred dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Approved, August 14, 1912.

AUt 16. 1 2 AP. 297.-An Act For the relief of the J. Kennad and Sons Carpet Company.
- - -

[Private, No. ] Be it enated by tlh Senate and House of Repesentaves of the United
J.KennardSadon States of America in Congress assembl, That the Secretary of the

cmftndo a to. Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to refund to
Ane p. 59 the J. Kennard and Sons Carpet Company, of Saint Louis, Missouri, a

corporation of the State of Misouri, the sum of two thousand four
hundred and twenty-seven dollars and eighty-eight ents, the same
being the amount of penalties heretofore assesed against and col-
lected from said company on account of customs duties in the months
of April, May, July, and August, nineteen hundred and seven.

Approved, August 16, 1912.

AU't 1.1 CKA P. 298.-An Act For the relief of C. Peaon's Boo.

[Pivat* No. 
W1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rpresnta s of te United

ReS"dd sto. State. of Americ in Congress assembl, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to refund, out
of any money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise
appropriated, to Daniel H. Person, Wliam Person, and Frank P.
Parson, a copartnership doing busine under the name of C. Person's
Song, in Buffao, New ork, the sum of four hundred and fifty-eiht
dollar and eighty-three cents, the same being the amount of duties
paid by said firm upon certain whisky imported from Canada to the
port of Buffalo on the twelfth day of May, nineteen hundred and eight,
which said whisky was thereafter exported from said port by aid
firm, the said duties not having been refunded to them.

Approved, August 16, 1912.

AuWi . CHAP. 29.-An Act For the reief di Catheri Grmm.

[P«riat l. S Be it enadted by ihe Senate and H ofBeprsentuies of te United
ctherinegba. States of America i Congress assemble, That the Secretary of the

ett. 'Treasury be, and he is ereby, thorized and directed to pay, out
of any money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise
ppropiated, to Catherine rimm, of Cleveand, Ohio, mother of

Otto B. Grimm, late ft lieutenan, Signal Corp, United States
y, the sum of one thosand two hundred dollr, in full eom-

of all claim or demads of the estate of the late Otto B.

Approved, August 18, 1912.

Ampl" Gi AP.a806.-An Act Fhr theli o Hary G. Bet ld PId 1 hipaiM.

sm 'r c-e*- Mas of A y i Cw tb -m timet to ^Sy tI O
wh Tnro be, and he i heby, a d ad dcted to pa to
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A toRitely112. 

[Private, No. 70 
Annie R.Sehley. 
Pension increased. 

Aufal.g4,51512. 

[Private, No. 774 

J. Kennard and Sons 

CsrPlte7rint d aill=a to. 
A nte, p. 556. 

CHAP. 295.—An Act Granting an increase of pension to Annie R. Schley. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepreeentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws, the name of Annie R. Schley, widow of Winfield S. Schley, late 
rear admiral, United States Nav, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of one hundred dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
Approved, August 14, 1912. 

CHAP. 297.—An Act For the relief of the I. Kennard and Sons Carpet Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Refiretenta6ves of the United 
States of America in Congress 'assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to refund to 
tii.e.ennard and Sons Carpet Company, of Saint Louis, Missouri, a 
corporation of the State of Missouri, the sum of two thousand four 
hundred and twenty-seven dollars and eighty-eight cents, the same 
being the amount of penalties heretofore assessed against and col-
lected from said company- on account of customs duties in the months 
of April, May, July, and August, nineteen hundred and seven. 
Approved, August 16, 1912. 

• 

Auir441,,r,  2913.—An Act For the relief of C. Person's Sues. 

[Private, No. 784 Be it enacted iy the Senate and House of Reiiresentatwes of the United 
C. Pereon'a Bons. 
mound et duties to. States, of .49tarica n Congress ate,That the Secretaryof the 

Treasury berand he is hereby, authorized and directed to refund, out 
of any moneys in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise 
vpropriated, to Daniel H. Person, William Person, and Frank P. 
Fermis a coparip doing business under the name of C. Person's 
Sons, in Buffalo , Nenr York, the sum of four hundred and fifty-eight 
dollars and ty-three cents, the same being the amount of duties 
paid by said upon certain whisky imported from Canada to the 
port of Buffalo on the twelfth day of May, nineteen hundred and eight, 
which said whisky was thereafter exported from said port by said 
firm, the said duties not having been refunded to them. 
Approved, August 16, 1912. 

Ausirt4r1 411,12. 

[Private. Mar 

Catherine Ekinini. 
Payment to. • 

As 17 ma. 

CHAP. 299.—An Act For the relief of Catherine Grinun. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hew of lkireeetstalivee (yew United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

i Treasury be, and he s hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out 
of any !money in the Treasury- of the United States not otherwise 
iwpropnatad to Catherine Grimm, of Cleveland, Ohio, mother of 
Otto B. Grimm, late first lieutenant, Signal Corps, United States 
Army,. the sum of one thousand two hundred dollars, in full eom-

of all claims or demands of the estate of thi late Otto B. I ;I. 

t II II 

Approved, August 16, 1912. 

CHAIP. 1102.—An Act For the relief of Henry G. limind and Paul Chipman. 

trii"lak Me` Sig Be it enacted by the Senate wed Howe Roveefatetieeeqf the Mika 
'14 aft. &atm of dowries is coapsee eitemAle4 That the Secretary of the 

--iiiammas. Treasury be, and he is hereby, autherieed and directed to pay to 
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Henry . Roetmel and Paul Chipman, partners doing business under
the fim name of Roetzel and Chipman, contractors, of Evansville,
Indiana, the sum of four thousand two hundred and thirty dollars,
and said sum of four thousand two hundred and thirty dollars is
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, in payment of the amount withheld from them as
liquidated damages under a certain contract for the construction of
concrete walls, and so forth, at the lock at Grand Rapids, on the
Wabash River, entered into by and between the duly authorized
offier of the Corps of Engineers, United States Army, representing

the United States of America on the one part, and the said Henr
Roetzel and Paul Chipmn, partners doing business under the firm
name of Roetzel and Chipman, on the other part, ani approved by the
Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated June second, nineteen
hundred and nine.

Approved, August 17, 1912.

1289

oCHA. 808.-An Act For the relif of Robert E. Burke. Art 17, 192

Be it enacd by the Sante and House ofBR resentatve of the United [rteNo. a
State of Amerna in Congress assembld, That the Secretary of the HoS L Burke
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out l-" b"
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Robert
E. Burke, of Brooklyn, New York, the sum of four thousand three
hundred and forty dollars and seventy cents, as reimbursement for
empenses actually incurred by him in connection with his duties as
United State customs inspector at the port of New York.

Approved, August 17, 1912.

CzAP. 804.i-A Act For the relief May J. M .nin.

Be it enacted by the Seate and Hwuseof Rse ave oqf te Uiled
Staes of America is Congre assemed, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to
Mary J. Manning the sum of three hundred and thirty-four dollars
and forty-nine cents, being the amount of money paid by J. H.
Mitchell as surety on the bail bond of one Thad Mamng, which money
was paid under a mistake of fact, the said Thad Mannig being dea
at the date for which judgment was rendered against his said suret
the said money having been collected by said J.IL Mitchell fromead
Mary J. Manning, the widow of said Thad Manning, by the sale ao
certain of her propery, which had been conveyed by mortgage for the
purpose of indemnifying the said surety, J. H. Mitchell.

Approved, Augus 17, 1912.

Auut 17, 191u]
[IL . 787n.1

(Private N.. Z.]

Kry J. anning.
Payment to.
Ant, p. 8M.

.AP. 812.-An Act For the relief of Mrtin A. L. O1en. A

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse ofcpreseentativer of the United [PTateNo. .1

State of Ameria in Congress assembed, That the Secretary of the aAun A. L O0e.

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorize and directed to pay to a,,w,, S o.
Martin A. L. Olsen, postmaster of the city of De Ralb, Illinois, out
of any money in the Tresuy not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
five hu ndred and fifteen doml, which sum i hereby appropriated
for that purpose, to reimburse him fe postal saig funds and postal
sis stamps which were stolen when the post office at msaid city of
Bes ilb, 1 m ws burgarised on the twenty-fifth day of July,
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Nenry G. Roetzel and Paul Chipman, partners doing business under 
the firm name of Roetzel and Mipman, contractors, of Evansville, 
Indiana, the sum of four thousand two hundred and thirty dollars, 
and said sum of four thousand two hundred and thirty dollars is 
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, in payment of the amount withheld from them as 
liquidated damages under a certain contract for the construction of 
concrete walla, and so forth, at the lock at Grand Rapids, on the 
Wabash River, entered into by and between the duly authorized 
officer , of the Corps of Engineers, United States Army, representing 
the United States of AMERICA on the one part, and the said Henry G. 
Roetzel and Paul Chipman, partners doing business under the firm 
name of Roetzel and Chipman, on the other part, anti approved by the 
Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated June second, nineteen 
hundred and nine. 
Approved, August 17, 1912. 

CRAP. 808.—An Act For the relief of Robert E. Burke. 
• 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of -Ireireniatives of the United 
States 41 America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Robert 
E. Burke, of Brook., New York, the sum of four thousand three 
hundred and forty dollars and seventy cents, as reimbursement for 
expenses actually incurred. by him in connection with his duties as 
United States customs inspector at the port of New York. 
• Approved, August 17, 1912. 

CRAP. 304.2-An Act Per the relief of Mary J. Manning. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House _M Representatives of the United 
States of Amersca in Congress aseembia That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to 
Mary J. Manning the sum of three hundred and thirty-four dollars 
and forty-nine cents, being the amount of money paid by J. H. 
lifitenell as surety on the bail bond of one Thad Manning, which money 
was paid under a mistake of fact, the said Thad Manning being des 
at the date for which judgment was rendered agiunst his said surety 
the said money having been collected by. said J. H. Mitchell fromsaid 
Mary. J. Manning, the widow of said Thad Manning, by the sale of 
certain of her property, which had been conveyed by mortgage for the 
purpose of indcsaisifyiitg the said surety, J. H. Mitchell. 
Approved, AugusC17, 1912. 

1289 

August 17, 
(Private, No. M.] 

Rebut Z. Burke. 
Reimbursement to. 

Aure„lif., 

[Private. No. M.] 

Katy J. Nanning. 
Payment to. 
Ante, p. 59. 

=AP. 812.—An Act For the relief of Martin A. L. Olsen. Art.114)1 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United (Private. No. Si.] 

States of America M Congress assembled, That the. Secretary of the martin A. L Oben. 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to briar: beaursesusat to, 
Martin A. L. Olsen, postmaster of the city of De Kalb, Illinois, out 
of any - the Tinasirry not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
five I, " .1 and fifteen deflars, which sum is hereby appropriated 
far that purpose, to reimburse him for postal saving, funds and postal 
savings stamps which were stolen when the post office at said city of 
ne Kalb, Illmeis, was burglarised en the twenty-fifth day of Tidy, 
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nineteen hundred and eleven, and which sum was thereby lost with-
out fault on the part of the said postmaster, and which sum has been
made good from the personal funds of the said postmaster.

Approved, August 20, 1912.

Af0 CHAP. 818.-An Act Providing for the refund of certin duties incorrectly col-
* ] lected on a certain hone.

[PrTe, so. S8C1

B . Kuns Be it enadted by e Senate and Houwc of senBtios qf te United
Be ofdulet States of Americ in Congress asefto, That the Secretry of the

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directd to pay, ou
of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
ley H. Kunz, of Chicago, Illinois, the sum of seventy-five dollars
being the amount incorrectly collected on a certain hone named
C.W. Burt, returned from Canada to the United States through the
port of Port Huron, Michigan, and entered on entry numbered seven-
teen hundred and seventy-two on August tenth, nineteen hundred
and eleven.

Approved, August 20, 1912.

^St C. AP. 814.-An Act For the relief of John M. OW.

[rIP Y, .6. Be i naded by te Senate and Hose of epresntties t nted
John M. Ok, StaoU of Amene in Congress m assmbed Tht the Ptm t eneral
ct Po' pt be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to credit the accounts

of John M. Oak,.postmaster at Bangor, Maine, in the sum of one
hundred and thirty-two thousand three hundred and eleven dollars
and twelve cents, due to the United States on account of postal funds,
key-deposit funds, money-order funds, postage stamps, and other
stamped paper on account of losses resulting from fire pril thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and eleven.

Approved, August 20, 1912.

ALI 
I

. bP. 816.-An Act For the dirW c William K. Hrvey, Alm Willim K. Hall.

[pivte, No. a] Be it enaced by the enate and Houe of Reprentae of the United
wSnim . it, states of America in ongss asembwd, That in the administrtion
slit Win.c.K of the peunion laws and the laws governng the National Home for

red. Diabled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, William K.
Hrvey, aso known as William K. Hall, shall hereafter be held and
considered to have been honorably discharged from the military
service of the United States as a private in Company B, Seventh
Reiment California Volunteer Infnt, on the ghteenth day of

wNo d p, s . August, eighteen hundred ad ninety-eight: Proidd, That no pe-
sion shal accrue prior to the pasage of tio p.

Approved, August 20, 1912.

nAbZt : caP. Sla 1-An Act To amwycetai real ete in the viase d JoaTrylha,
His NOl. a County, C locuiaa.

tPril e. o. .I

no D. 1-. Be it ena y eie d Hows owen rnatei nof f Ihatd
SQui dead W States of Ma ris Cbin graWm aIom, hat the doiitu of the

Ja- «e Mi.r1 TIerIy is authoaed and empowrda, upon the payment of the
mm of ten doar, to oanv te aaprent interet of the United
StaMes i lot tWt-o d lds pla tb til d JoEdal, in
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nineteen hundred and eleven, and which sum was thereby lost with-
out fault on the part of the said postmaster, and which sum has been 
made good from the personal funds of the said postmaster. 
Approved, August 20, 1912. 

Art 22 di ,ar132. 

[Private, No. 844 

Stanley H. KIM& 
Bettina of dutiesto. 

Art 2L,701:7. 

[Private, No. 86.1 

John Y. Oak. 
Credit in postal ao. 

mint.. 

Areatllr. 

[Private, No. NO 

Williams Y. Ilarm, 
alissWilliam K. T ilw. 
recitrary record 

Prods,. 
No prior pension. 

CRAP. 813.—An Act Providing for the refund of certain duties incorrectly col-
lected on a certain horse. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House 48Z:tentative. ethe United 
States of America in Congress assenbld the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out 
of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Stan-
ley U. Kunz, of Chicago, Illinois, the sum of seventy-five dollars 
• the amount incorrectly collected on &certain horse named 
C. ' . Burt, returned from Canada to the United States through the 
port of Port Huron, Michigan, and entered on entry numbered seven-
teen hundred and seventy-two on August tenth, nineteen hundred 
and eleven. 
Approved, August 20, 1912. 

CRAP. 314.—An Act For the relief of John M. Oak. 

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives tithe United 
States of America va Congress assembled, That the Postmaster General 
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to credit the accounts 
of John M. Oak,. postmaster at Bangor, Maine, in the sum of one 
hundred and thirty-two thousand three hundred and eleven dollars 
and twelve cents, due to the United States on account of postal funds, 
key-deposit funds, money-order funds, postage stamps, and other 
stamped paper on account of louses resulting from fire April thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and eleven. 
Approved, August 20, 1912. 

oRAP. 315.—An Act For the relief of William K. Harvey, slim William K. Hall. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houffsof Beprefentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration 
of the pension laws and the laws governing the National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, William K. 
Harvey, also known as Wilham K. Hall, shall hereafter be held and 
considered to have been honorably discharged from the military 
service of the United States as a private in Company B, Seventh 
Regiment California Volunteer Infantrl, on the eughteenth day of 
August, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight: Provided, That no pen-
sion shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, August 20, 1912. 

AXItitit CRAP. 316.—An Act To convert:misfit real estate in the village of Jonesville, 
1—* Medals County, Ifichigan. 

[Private, No. MI 

Mb D. Dawn. Be it modal by the Senate and Howe of Beiweeentetivee of the United 
(Nada= deed le. States of America is Congress esseablei, That the Solicitor of the 

jcilerville. K. Treasury is authorised and empowered, upon the payment of the 
sum of ten defines, to ccnvnc the apparent interest at the United 
States in lot twenty-ene plat at the vilisip of Jonesville, in 
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township six south, range three west, in Hilsdale County, Michin
to Milo D. Bacon for the purpose of completing the title of said
Bacon to said property, and that the United States incur no expense
or liability whatever in consequence of such conve.ance, itbeing
understood that the solicitor is to convey said land m the nature
a quitclaim deed to said Milo D. Bacon, without guaranty or war-
ranty of any nature or: kind whatsoever.

Approved, August 20, 1912.

CHAP. 817.-An Act For the indeinnification of Frank Wensel. AE. Rs 21

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representates of tie United VP~"'' s .o I]
States of America in 'Cngress assembld, That the Secretary of the rnk wenel.
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, out of Juit ,tot for in
any money m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay to
Frank Wenzel, former employee of the Treasury Department, the
sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars, to indemnify him for per-
manent personal injuries received by him December sixth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, by reason of the defective condition and
management ofthe passenger elevator in the Government building
in the city of Toledo, county of Lucas, and State of Ohio.

Approved, Augut 20, 1912.

CHAP. 821.-An Act FPo the relief of Mary Beal At:u lS:1.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RBpresentatis of t United LPrte. No. 89.]
States of America in Congres assembled, That the Secretary of the "XUe Bel
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Mary Juri.ent tor
Beal, of Portsmouth, Virginia, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, he sum of one thousand dollars for injuries
sustained byher while in charge of laundry work in the United States
Navy Hospital at Portsmouth, Virginia, on or about the twenty-
sixth day of'May, nineteen hundred and three.

Approved, August 21, 1912.

CHAP. 829.-An Act For the relief of I. S. Roger and J. L. Worthiy. .lr l

Be it enacted by me Senate and House of Represena tives of th nited (Pria eo. S]
State of America in Congress assem d, That the sum of seven hun- LLwsrt' " h

dred and fifty dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out RBlmbunenet .
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated to reim-
burse I S. Rogers and J. L. Worthley for money paid to te proer
officers of the court as bondsmen for U. G. Copeland, indicted for
vioating section fifty-four hundred and thirty-ght of the Revised. am, 6B P
Statutes, who was afterwards, to wit, on the sixteenth day of April,
nineteen hundred and ten, duly tried and convicted in the District
Court of the United States for the Western Division of the Eastern
District of A*aansas for his offense and sentenced to imprisonment at
hard labor in the United States penitentiary at Atlanta Georgia, for
a period of five years, the said r. S. Rogers and J. L. Worthley ren-
dering material aid to the Government in the apprehension and prose-
cution of the said U. G. Copeland.

Approved, August 21, 1912.
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township six south, range three west, in Hillsdale County, Michigan, 
to Milo D. Bacon for the purpose of completing the title of said 
Bacon to said property, and that the United States incur no . 
or liability whatever in consequence of such conveyance, it I.411 

understood that the solicitor is to convey said land in the nature 
a quitclaim deed to said Milo D. Bacon, without guaranty or war-
ranty of any nature or. kind whatsoever. 
Approved, August 20, 1912. 

CHAP. 817.—An Act For the indemnification of Frank Wenzel. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembW, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury bez and he is hereby, authorized and directed, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay to 
Frank Wenzel, former employee of the Treasury Department, the 
sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars, to indemnify him for per-
manent personal injuries received by him December sixth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-five, by reason of the defective condition and 
management of 'the passenger elevator in the Government building 
in the city of Toledo, county of Lucas, and State of Ohio. 

Approved, August 20, 1912. 

CHAP. 321.—An Act Foi the relief of Mary BeaL 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to_pay to Mary 
Beal, of Portsmouth, Virginia, out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand dollar,s for in_juries 
sustained by. her while in charge of laundry work in the United States 
Navy Hospital at Portsmouth, Virginia, on or about the twenty-
sixth day of 'May, nineteen hundred and three. 
Approved, August 21, 1912. 

CRAP. 822.—An Act For the relief of I. S. Rogers and J. L. Worthley. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of seven hun-
dred and fifty dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to reim-
burse I. S. Rogers and J. L. Worthley for money paid to the proper 
officers of the -court as bcaidsmen for U. G. Co.d, indicted for 
vio.ating section fifty-four hundred and thirty-eight of the Revised 
Statutes, who was afterwards, to wit, on the sixteenth day of April, 
nineteen hundred and ten, duly tried and convicted in the District 
Court of the United States for the Western Division of the Eastern 
District of Arkansas for his offense and sentenced to imprisonment at 
hard labor in the United States penitentiary at AtlanW_Georgia, for 
a period of five years, the said I S. Rogers and J. L. Wortbley ren-
dering material aid to the Government in the apprehension and prose-
cution of the said U. G. Copeland. 
Approved, August 21, 1912. 

Angurt 20,1912 
[H. R. 18821.] 

[Private, No. 88.] 

Prank Wenzel. 
Payment to for in-

juries. 

Aliit2141912. 12.] 

(Private, No. 89.] 

Nary Beal. 
Payment to, for in-

juries. 

8.111.2;iiii10939. 

[Private. No. 90.] 

L 8. Rowers and I. 
Worthley. 
Reimbursement Is. 

B. 8., atm. 
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Aunt 21 1912. EAP. 828.-An Act For the relief of John Jobnu
[H. ]B. 1X.

[Private . No.] i Be it enated by thi Senate and HBoue fS T Re of the United
John to ,in- State of America in Obngrs aeme That the Secretary of the

,m= ' Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorizeand a directed to pay to John
Johnson, out of any money in the Tresury not otherwise appro-
priated, the sum of one thousand dollars, which sum is hereby appro-
pristed, for permanent injuries sustained by said John Johnson at
White Shoals Light Station, Lake Michigan, on June twenty-ninth,
nineteen hundred and nine.

Approved, August 21, 1912.

0m.s CHMAP. 824.-An Act For the relief of . RoMawid and Bothr.

[PWate. No. .] Be it enated by the Senate and HoWe ofere tties oft e UCite
B-men and d States f Ameria in Congress aueemSed, That the Soretany of the

dta to. Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorie d and directid, out of an
moneyin the Treasurynot otherwise appropriated, topayto E. Rosen-
wald and Brother the sum of four thousand nin r hu ndr a twentr-
two dollars and eighty-five cents, which sui is eby appropriated
being the amount of money unlawfully colected from said . Rosen-
waldand Brother upon an entry coverg one hundred and eighty-
six bales of unstemmed wrapper tobacco, made upon June first,
nineteen hundred and nine, and iqidated upon Otob fourth,
nineteen hundred and nine.

Such liquidation was unlawfully made and mid dutr unlawfully
levied, assessed, and collected upon two thousand six hundred and
sixty and fifty-one one-hundredths pounds of tobacco more than the
actual amount of said entry upon proper allowance for tare.

Approved, August 21,1912.

CAUt2S, CHAP. 89..-An Act GtingDpenamandiM d toeerin
B- and milo. of the Regular Ar and Nravy, ad ceirtan oldier and milono e othe

[Prvate, No. 9.] than the Civil Wa, and to widors and dependent rektivee of tch moldiee and rior.

Be it enadcted by he Senate and Houe Reof reentati of te United
P States of Ameria in Congress as , That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roB, subject to the proviions and limitatio ofthe pension

JP w IW.ht- The name of Joseph W. Wghtan, latefireman second a, of the
m. * tUnited States Navy, War with Spain, and pay ham a p.nion at the

rate of fifteen dollars per month.
JIfP, --.. The name of Jese B. Haptonstl, late of Cat Wiliums's

company, Second Regnt Wasington T itory Volunteer",
Oregon and Washington Territory Indian War and pay him a pennion
at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in Ts o that he is now
reeeiving.

SsS . Mtth The name of George E. Matthew, late of Compny L Seventh
Regiment Illinois Vounteer Infantry, War with Spai, d pay hi
a penon at the rate of twelve dola per month.

.u . whutdit Tbe name of Lemude E. Whitrit, late of Company E, On hundred
and sixty-hrst Regiment TIdiana Volunter Infaty, Wr with
Spain, and pay him a peon at the rate of twelve dola par mntB.

D.u.b .a _The name of Dia Johnon, widow of Wlis Johnon, late of
Battery B, Second gmt United States Artflay, and pay her
a pemsMI at the rate e doiam per month.
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.Sau rt. 211, 191f. 

[Private, No. 91.] 

PtiA jeMi ol, ciitior in-
juries. 

itar.uLtroi9112. 

[Private, No. an 

N. Ratenwskl and 
Brother. 
Refund of duty to. 

CRAP. 323.—An Act For the relief of John Johnson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authoriz&L and directed to pay, to John 
Johnson, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, the sum of one thousand dollars, which sum is hereby appro-
priated, for permanent injuries sustained by said John Johnson at 
White Shoals Light Station, Lake Michigan, on June twenty-ninth, 
nineteen hundred and nine. 

Approved, August 21, 1912. 

CRAP. 824.—An Act For the relief of E. Ressmvald and Brother. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of B_m'wntdives etas Mild 
States of America in Congress Gamow, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury i be, and he s hereby, authorized and directed, out of eary 
money m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, topay to E. Rosen-
wald and Brother the sum of four thousand nine hundred and twenty-
two dollars; end eighty-five cents, which warn is hereby appropriated, 
being the amount of money unlawfully collected from said E. Rosen-
wald and Brother upon an entry covering one hundred and eighty-
six balm of unstemmed wrapper tobacco, made upon June first, 
nineteen hundred and nine, and liquidated upon W.er fourth, 
nineteen hundred and nine'. 
Such liquidation was unlawfully made end said duty unlawfully 

levied, assessed, and collected upon two thousand six hundred and 
sixty and fifty-one one-hundredths pounds of tobacco more than the 
actual amount of said entry upon proper allowance for tare. 
Approved, August 21, 1912. 

Aar Digit CHAP. 828.—An Act Grantingpennions and increase of.pensians to certain soldiess 
  and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other 

(Privatu. No. IS.] than the Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of B___graenta of the United 
States of America in Congress aseartW That the Secretary of the 
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of-the pension 
taws-- 

Peosio.„iLw wi h .. The name of Joseph W. Wightnum, late firemant second class, of the 
iecep. g United States Navy, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of fifteen dollars per month. 
fe=ri ll cu. The name of Jesse B. Haptonstall, late of Captain Williams's 

company, Second Regiment Washington Territory Volunteers, 
Oregon and Washington Territory Indian War and pay him a pension 
at rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

elrrr"'ezjs,,tth.„,. The name of Geo.'. E. Matthews, bite of Company L. Seventh 
Regiment Illinois V tem Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him 
a passion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Tbe name of Lemuel E. Whitutt, late of Company E, One hundred 

and sixty-first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Delia, Johnson, widow of Willis Johnson, late of 

Battery B, Second Regiment United States Artillery, and pay her 
a penmon at the rate of twelve dollars per =faith. 

Pensions 

Ditalobasea. 
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The name of Louis G. Murray, late of Battery D, Fourth Regiment Penas
on In-e

United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Robert Cornell alias Robert Conners, late of Company Robert Co aisa
B, Twenty-second Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a Robert Connera

pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Approved, August 21, 1912.

CHP. 26.-An Act Granting pemon and increare of penason to certain soldie At 21,1.
and sailr of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain olliers and ailora of wars other ^-
than the Civil War, ind to widows and dependent relatives of such soldies and silor [Private No. 9.I

Be it eacted by the Senate and Howe of Representie of the United
State of Amerc in Congress ausembed, That the Secretary of the
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the

psion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

The name of William H. Eoute, late of Companies H and L, Tenth weinm" S`.s
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of ten dollars per month, Pu Hsinam

The name of Paul Heineman, late cook, third class, of the United
States ship Charleston, United States Navy, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Jay W. Ducatt, late of Company I, First Regiment J^J DcW.

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month.

The name of Oliver J. Johnson, late of Company D, Third Regiment OliwrJ. Jol
Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twelve dollars per month. cr o. stone.

The name of Clara G. Stoney, widow of James M. Stoney, late of C G o

Company G, Thirty-second Regiment United States Volunteer
Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve
dollams per month and two dollars month ont dditional on account
of one minor child of the soldier until such child shall reach the age
of sixteen years.

Approved, August 21, 1912.

2nam1 P22&UB
CHAP. 337.-An Act For the relief of John Treffeisa. [H. a lS]

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Reprtait'es Of the it [Private, No. 
l

States of Ameria iii Cbngres asembedK That in the administration JOhT»".
of the pension laws and the laws governing the National Home for Militry record oo
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, John Treffeisen, "t e

who wa captain of Company C, Wfty-xth Regiment Pennsylvania
Infantry Voluntees, shall hereafter be held an considered to have
been dcharged honorably frm the military service of the United
Statec as a member of said company and regiment on the twenty- ,
fourth day of October, eighteen hundred and i-two: Prorded, Nopiipso.

That no pension shll accrue prior to the passage of this Act.
Approved, August 22, 1912.

OAP. 88.-An ActTo itharie thBSecastaryof the Intioertocenveya certalin 2
a ]N

bnm building. [Pr te. No. I]

Be it enacted by Ab sei ad H .. ofBtm tasw of A United .. O
Stat. ofAmw.i . CrsWu asbm ,-Tha the Sereta di e o I A OkISn
*niiw i hereby authorized and directed to convey to Company I,
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The name of Louis G. Murray, late of Battery D, Fourth Regiment Penzi°(n4. increays.eit 

LenleUnited States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert Cornell, alias Robert Conners, late of Company Pension. Robert Cornell, alitui 

B, Twenty-second Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a Robert Conner°. 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Approved, August 21, 1912. 

CHAP. 328.—An Act Granting pensicma and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and 'mikes of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other 
than the Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior ire, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

The name of Virdliam H. Route, late of Companies H and L, Tenth 
Regiment United States Infantry, War with -Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of ten dollars per month. 
The name of Paul Heineman, late cook, third class, of the United 

States ship Charleston, United States Navy, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Jay W. Ducatt, late of Company I, First R ." "ent 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 
The name of Oliver J. Johnson, late of Company, D, Third Regiment 

Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him, a pension 
at the rate of twelire dollars per month. 
The name of Clara G. Stoney, widow of James M. Stoney, late of 

Company G, Thirty-second Regiment United States Volunteer 
Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month, and two dollars per month add;tional on account 
of one minor child of the soldier until such child shall reach the age 
of sixteen years. 
Approved, August 21, 1912. 

CRAP. 387.—An Act For the relief of John Treffeisen. 

Art 21, 1912. 

[Private, No. 91.) 

Pensions. 

Pensiona. 
William H. Routs. 

Paul Heineman. 

Jay W. Deceit. 

Oliver J. 'Amen. 

Clara G. Stoney. 

An 21.12 
r R. OWL) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House e  Representatives tithe United (Private, No. 95.1 

States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration John Tretleimen. 

of the pension laws and the laws governing the National Home for military record 009. 
Disable(' Volunteer Soldiers, or ankil eranch thereof, John Treffeisen, rect.& 
who was captain of Company C, -sixth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Infantry Volunteers, shall hereafter held- and considered to have 
been discharged honorably from the military service of the United 
Suttee as a member of said company and regiment on the twenty- Preetee. 

fourth day of October, eighteen )undred and sixty-two: Provided, No prior pension. 
That no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 

Approved, August 22, 1912. 

ORAP. 388.—An ActTo authorise the Secretary of the Interierto conveys certaix! 
frame buildi'ng. 

Be it enacted lay pa Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
State, %Amami; set awes* aasembled,Mat the Senoenri of the In-

n hereby authorized and directed to convey to Company I, 

Aurta.272,1191.2. 

[Private, No. U.] 

Alva. Okla. 
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bCin-ey"anceo" Oklahoma National Guard, the frame building formerl used for thebuilding on lot in, .
comnyIOklahomam United States land offic and located on lot numbe,e, in block

aua G*d-. numbered forty, in the city f Alva, in Woods County, State of Okla-
homa, said building to be removed from its present loeation and used
as an armory for said militia company, such removal to be without
expense to the United States

Approved, August 22, 1912.

amust a 112.
IH. IB.L CHAP. a89.-An Act For the re ief fd n J. TroxelL

B it enadd by the Senate and aHw of Reprwenatios of he United
John J. Troxd State of Aeica in Congress asseazed, That in the administration

re ed of the pension laws and the laws governing the National Home for
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, John J. Troxell
shall hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably dis-
charged from the military service of the United States as a lieutenant
of Company H, Fifty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,

pTr.. on the twenty-third day of October eighteen hundred and sixty-o prior pend three: Providd, That no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of
this Act.

Approved, August 22, 1912.

Ast 22, 1912.
[ R. 61m.] aCHP. 340.-An Act For the relief of Stephen Campbell and Iac Overdorf.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re-preetatiWe of the United
snp'dt -c ' 

S tates of Ameria in Congress assemble, That the Secretary of the
aymentto. Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to pay to

Stephen Campbell and Isaac Oerdorf, out of any money mi the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred dollars
each, and said sum, in all twohundred dollarsis hereby appropriated
as reward for their services in capturing three burglars who attempted
to rob he United States post office at Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania.

Approved, August 22, 1912.

Arust 2, 1912
(H. R. 1.] CHAP. 841.-An Act For the relief of John P. Risley.

[Private No. 991 Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofBepresentaves of the United
Stas of mrica in Congress assembled, That m the admiistration of

John Pt. ey cor the pension laws John P. Risley, late of Battery D, First Regiment
.ted`i United States Artillery, shall hereafter be held and considered to have

been honorably discharged from the military service of the United
States on September eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-five:

oHo; paon Provided, That no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act.
Approved, August 22, 1912.

^ s 19 CHAP. 842.-An Act For the relief of Joe Cook.
[Pratc No. 11 Be it enaced by the Senate and House ofRecwer ntafia of the United
Joe oo. Stats of Ameica in Congress ausemble, That the Secretary of the

TOD  Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out
of any money in the Treasury not othenise appropriated, te sum of
four hundred and twenty-two dollars and twenty-five cents to Joe
Cook, of Manhattan, Nevada, found and hold to be due him by the
Seretary of Agrieulte under contrt of Februry eightbh, ineteen

n

Precise. 
No prior pendon. 

nuerek22, 1112 

[Private, No.18.1 
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Conveyanceof frame 
building on lot in, to 
Company 1,0klahoma 
National Guard. 
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Oklahoma National Guard, the frame building formerly used for the 
United States land dims said located on lot numbered sale, in block 
numbered forty, in the city df.Alva, in Woods County, State of Okla-
homa, said binlding to be removed from its present location and used 
as an armory for said militia company, such removal to be without 
expense to the United States. 
Approved, August 22. 1912. 

dugurt 22. 1912. 
H 5.ba5-3  CRAP. SJ19.—An Act For the relief of Sohn J. 'Dank. 

[Private, No. 97.] 
Be it enacted by the Senate and He of Representatives of the United 

John J. Trend]. States of America in Congress miscalled, That in the administration 
record COP . of the pension laws and the laws governing the National Home for 

Disabled Volunteer Soldiers or any branch. thereof, John J. Troxell 
shall hereafter be held and 'considered to have been honorably dis-
ethsirged from the military service of the United States as a lieutenant 
of Company H, Fifty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
on the twenty-third day of October, eighteen hundred and sixty-
three: Provided, That no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of 
this Act. 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 

CRAP. 340.—An Act For the relief of Stephen Campbell and Imac Overdorf. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
erst, e covoizaPben States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

Payment to. Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to 
Stephen Campbell and Isaac Overdorf, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred dollars 
each, and said sum, in all two hundred dollars, is hereby appropriated 
as reward for their services in capturing three burglars who attempted 
to rob the United States post office at jersey Shore, Pennsylvania. 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 

Ark 111.2112. 

[Private, No. 99.1 

CRAP. 341.—An Act For the relief of John P. Risley. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration of 

if'hn P•lideY* the pension laws John P. Risley, late of Battery D, First Regiment Military record cor-

rected. United States Artillery, shall hereafter be held and considered to have 
been honorably discharged from the military service of the United 
States on September eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-five: 
Provided, That no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 

Approved, August 22, 1912. 
Proviso. 
No prior pendon. 

•Aitral 25060 22, 112. 

[Private, No. 100.] 

Joe Cook. 
Payment to. 

CRAP. 842.—An Act For the relief of Joe Cook. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ResentWives of the United 
States of America is Congress assembled That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out 
of anK . in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
four - and twenty-two dollars and twenty-five cents to doe 
Cook, of Manhattan, Nevada, found and held to be due him by the 
Secretary of Agriculture under contract of February eighth, nineteen 
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hundred and eleven, for the construction of a rangers' headquarters
on the Toiyabe National Forest Reserve, Kinston Canyon, Nevada.

Approved, Agust 22, 1912.

CMAP. 3l8.-An Act Gmnting pensions and inereTse of pension. to certain soldiers nIat 2912
and mlUor of the Civil Wa and certain widows and dependent children of oldier and -
sail of id m war. [Private No. 101.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of epresentaive of the United
Stdat of Ameria in Conress asembed, That the Secretary of the Inte- Pe
rior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pen-
sion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws-. .

The name of Leon Schuhmacher, late of CompPny G, Thirty-seventh oSfc acS:r" .
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Harmon A. Flemin, late of Company M, Eighth Regi- o, a. le m

ment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is new receiving

The name of Willi Dennis, late of Company A, Fifty-eeventh Regi. D

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Daniel Boroff, late of Company A, Forty-sixth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth R. Nelson, widow of Thomas Nelson, late of '
Company H, Sixty-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in
lieu of that she is now receiving. M_ A .b.h

The name of Marcelus Albriht, late of Company A, Seventh Rev- " lb

ment West Vhginia Volunteer Infantry, and Companies E dad L,
Sixth RegmnentWest Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
recevmng.

The name of James Boner, late of Companry C, Eleventh Regiment J s BODe r

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty ollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George Hostler, late of Company K One hundred and ao aO
ninety-econd Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receivinmg. D. Wsh

The name of Jacob D. Welsh, late of Company B, One hundred and Jb D W

sixty-ixth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, and
landsan, United States ships Princeton, Wabash, and Wiashicon,
United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
laraper month in ieu of that he is now receving.

The name of John Cooley, late of Company E, Fortieth Regiment J~o"
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Benjamin F. Ralls, late first-clas boy, United States B)'fii F. nla
ships Grampus, Great Western, and General Bragg, United States
Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Hubb': .

The name of Joshua Hubbard, late of Company G, Thirty-third Jh Hub
b
a.

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

The name of John Dover, late of Company L, Second Regiment John Do.
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artiller and pay him a pension at the
rateof twenty-four dollars per month inlie ofthat he is nowreceiving
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hundred and eleven, for the construction of a rangers' headquarters 
on the Toiyabe National Forest Reserve, Kinston Canyon, Nevada. 
Approved, August 22, 1912. 

MAP. 358.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers  try,,!;151,9.12-
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and 
eaBots of said war. (Private, No. 101.3 

Be it enaded by du Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States (d* America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Inte- Pensions. 

nor be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pen-
sion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension , 
The name of Leon Schnhmazther, late of Company G, Thirty-seventh iZraiglareVer. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Harmon A. Fleming, late of Company M, Eighth Regi- A-

nent Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, sad pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is ncw receiving. 
The name of Willis Dennis, late of Coma a y A, Fifty-seventh Willis Dennis. 

merit Ohio Volunteer Infantry, andy a • a a &pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel Boroff, late of Company A, Forty-sixth Regi- Dardel Bow& 

merit Ohio Volunteer Infantry' m  .and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth R. Nelson, widow of Thomas Nelson, late of in'theth ItNelam. 

Company H, Sixty-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. Marceline Albright 
The name of Marceline Albright, late of Company A, Seventh R.- * 

merit West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Companies E 
Sixth Regiment-West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

James The name of James Boner, late of Company C, Eleventh It ;went Boner. 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay brm a pensionat a . rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. George Hostler. 

The name of George Hostler, late of Company IcOne hundred and 
ninety-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars'per month in lien of that 
he is now receiving. Jacob D. Welsh. 
The name of Jacob D. Welsh, late of Company A., One hundred and 

sixty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry) and 

buidman, United States ships Princeton, Wabash, and Wissahickon,United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-

lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
John Cool 

The name of John Cooley, late of Company E, Fortieth Regiment ey. 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recerving 

Ben The name of Benjamin F. Rails, late first-class boy, United States 'amin F. Balla 

Ship! Grampus, Great Western, and General Bragg, United States 
Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars- per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Joshua Hubbard. 

The name of Joshua Hubbard, late of Company G, Thirty-third 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving. h 

The name of John Dover, late of Company L, Second Regiment ° 0 Dover. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artilleryz and pay him a pension at the 
inteof twenty-four dollars per inanth halm ofthat he is nowreceiving. 

nein. 
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John Merta. The name of John Mertes, late of Company I, Twenty-third Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

will M. Fei The name of William M. Freels, late of Company H, Seventh Regi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

wJOb C. Blood- The name of Jacob C. Bloodworth, late of Company G, Twenty-
ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving.

Dai RitO- The name of Daniel Remington, late of Company F, Tirty-second
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

John C. cM. . The name of John C. Carter, late of Company D, Fourth Battalion
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg.

Rei". L. Me- The name of James L. McWlliam, late of Company I, Forty-ninth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay *om a pesion at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is nowreceiving

Mor Abbo. The name of Monroe Abbott, late of Company K, Sixty-eighth Regi
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

HughJ. Hale. The name of Hugh J. Hales, late of Company F, Twelfth Regiment
Kentucky'Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hi n a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

s»h Wka The name of Sarah Wallace, widow of Charles Wallace, late of
Company E, Fourteenth Regiment Iowa Voluhmteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu

Pretocvi n of that sheis now receiving: Providl, That in the event of the death
death of child. of Neill Wallace, helpless and dependent son of said Charles Wallace,

the additional pension herein grrted shall cease and determine:
dPenon to d on And provided further, That in the event of the death of Sarah Wal-

lace the name of the said Neill Wallace shall be placed on the pension
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at
the rate of twelve dollars per month from and after the date of death
of said Sarah Wallace.

Henry ll. The name of Henry Zellner, late of Company G, Eighty-first Regi-
ment and Company C, Fifty-second Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun-
teer infantry, and pay him a peon at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month in lieu of tLathe is now receiving.

Jme . The name of James Crai, late of Company A, hirty-first Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month n lieu of that e isnow receivng.

B l mln] The name of Benjami Rail, late of Company E, One hundred and
sevent egent PRent nsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the e of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that
he is now receiving.

amue Johns. The name of Samuel Johnson, late of Company C, 1ith Regiment
United States Colored Volunteer Heavy Ariler, and Company ),
Eihty-eighth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollas per month in lieu
of that he is now reeivg.

sBmIe MhLT. The name of Samuel ;hler f om , Sixty-seventh
Regiment, and Company C, One hundred and thirty-seventh Regi-
ment, lm Volunteer nfantr, and pay him a pension at the rat
of twoenty-four dlla pr mont mlu of that he i now receivng.

-"' a-p- The name of Srmuel Srophir, late of Company C, Sixth Rep-
mat United Sttes olored Vohnme te avy rtilery, and poay hna peninon at the rate of thity doa per month in 'eh of ta tbeh i
Row zreceiving

The name of John Mertes, late of Company I, Twenty-third Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pavhim a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William M. Freels, late of Company H, Seventh Regi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Intently, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Jacob C. Blood- The name of Jacob C. Bloodworth, late of Company 0, Twenty-
ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of -that he is now receiving„ 

Daniel  The name of Daniel Remington, late of Company F, Thirty-second 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars _per month in lieu of that he is now receivirv. 

John C. caner. The name of John C. Carter, late of Company D, Fourth. Battalion 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension, at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

lia Jame. L.  XCW11- The name of James L. McWilliams, late of Company I, Forty-ninth 
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay lam a pension at the 

rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is nowreceiving. 
Monroe Al'a°"- The name of Monroe Abbott, late of Corn y K, Sixty-eighth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the rate 44 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving* 
The name of Hugh J. Hales, late of Company F, TwelfthRegiment 

Kentucky ...Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Sarah Wallaee- The name of Sarah Wallace, widow of Charles Wallace, late of 
Company E, Fourteenth Regiment Iowa Vohmteer Infanta-z, and. 

Provisoe. pay. her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu 
of that she is now receiving: P, That in the event of the death Increase to COWS 011 

death of child. or Neill Wallace, helpless and dependent son of said Charles Wallace, 
the sdditional pension herein grarted shall cease and determine: 

mother. Penaien to child en And provided further, That in the event of the death of Sarah W.al-death of 
lace the name of the said Neill Wallace shall be placed on the pennon 
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the .pension laws, at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month from and after the date of death 
of said Sarah Wallace. 
The name of Henry Zellner, late of Company 0, Eighty-first Regi-

ment, and Company C, Fifty-second Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of tliathe is now recei ' . 
The name of James Crain, late of Company A, -first Regi-

ment Minois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name .of jamb Rat late of Company E, One hundred and 

seventh Regiment Peamsylvama Volunteer Infantry , and .pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in beu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel Johnson, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment 

United States Colored Volunteer Heavy ery, and Company :9, 
Eighty-eighth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, 
ami pay him a pennon at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he Is now recenmg. 
The name' of Samuel Ifishler' late of Company. G, Sixty-seventh 

Regiment, and Company C, One hundred and thirty-seventh Regi-
ment, Illinois Volunteeriaan.try,and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars i month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

asmn°"'"thi". The name of Wm Shropshire, late of Company C, Sixth Rep-
ment United States elored Volunteer Heavy Artillery, endplay hun 
a penil'e it at the rate of thirty dollass per month in lieu of that he is 
gow receiving. 
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John Mertes. 

William M. ?reels. 

worth. 

Hugh Halea. 

Henry Zenner. 

James Crain. 

Benjamin Rail. 

Samuel Johnnie. 

Samuel Kidder. 

: 

I 
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The name of Sylvanus G. Pepple, late of Company I, One hundred
and seventy-eighth Regiment Oio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pensiont the rate of twenty-four dollars per month i lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of George G. Hughes, late of Captain Bard's independent
company, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Joseph R. Peck late of Company I, Fourteenth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, anpy him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
recemng.

The name of William D. Parks, late of Company P Fourth Regi-
ment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in eu of that he is
now receivmg.

The name of Elizabeth Staffen, widow of Christopher Staffen, late
of Company F, Ninetieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and
payher a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Alvis Sharp, late of Company F, One hundred and
twenty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receving.

The name of Edward Kinir, late of Company D, First Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas Inman, late of Company H, Fifty-fourth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infanty, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollrs per month im leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Cutberth, late of Company E, Sixth Regiment
Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joel Parsons, late of Company B, Fourth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollar per month in ieu of tat he is now receiving.

The name of Nannie Slayton, widow of Austin C. Slayton, late of
Company K, Third Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Hugh H. Wilson, late of Company F, One hundred and
fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensir
at the rate of thirty dollar per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving. -

The name of Peter W. Odbow late of Troop C, Sixth Regiment
United State Cavalry, and pry hm a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Francis M. Perkimn late of Company E, First Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay- him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollar per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Byron Lilly, late of Company E, Thirty-second Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, mid pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollar per month in li of _ tat he is now receiving.

The name-o Willim T. . y, late of Company G, T y-tr
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Wintry Mi pay im a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dolar per moth lieu o that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel D. Prton, late of Company G, First Regi-
ment Vermont Volunteer ( y, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollar per month ih lieu of tat he is now receivig.

The name of Conrad Haiman, late of Company I, One mdred
and second Reim Oio V teer Infan d him a pen-

aon at te rate d forty dollar pa momt in hu tathe now
receiving.
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Sylvanu . Pepple.

George G. Hugh..

Joseph R. Peck.

William D. Parks.

Penson.
Elabeth St.

Penions nees
AlvbiSbp.

Edwrd Kintrr.

Henry Cutberth.

Joel Persons.

Pension.
Nannie Slayton.

Pendons Incresud.
Hugh H. Wilson.

Peter W. Gadbor.

Fracis M. Perklnu

Byon Lilly.

William T. Twy.

Samuel D. Preaton

ODar Haumsn.
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The name of Sylvanus G. Pepple late of Company I, One hundred 
and seventy-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer i Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of George G. Hughes, late of Captain Bard's independent 

company, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and .pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Joseph R. Peck late of Company II Fourteenth Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Vrilliam D. Parks, late of Company P, Fourth Regi-

ment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth Staffen, widow of Christopher Steffen, late 

of Company Fl Ninetieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pennon at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Alvis late of Company F, One hundred and 

twenty-second Regiment II oil Volunteer Infanfryl and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in Iwu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Edward Biniry, late of Company D, Yirst Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer -Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Liman, late of Company H, Fifty-fourth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Cutberth, late of Company. E, Sixth Regiment 

Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars iier month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joel Parsons, late of Company B, Fourth Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at .the rate 
of thirty dollars ___per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ninnie Slayton, widow of Austin C. Slayton, late of 

Company K, Third Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of H •. H. Wilson, late of Company F, One hundred and 

fourth Regiment II ois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a Renoir 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Peter W. Gadbow, late of Troop 0, Sixth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. - 
The name of Francis M. Perkins, late of Company E, First Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay- him a pension at the 
rate at thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Byron Lilly, late of Company E, Thirty-second Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The mime -af- William T. Tway, late of Com. y 0, Thirty-third 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel D. Preston, late of Company p, First Regi-

ment Vermont Volunteer 0valry, and pay him a palm, st the rate 
of thirty dollars per month ift lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Conrad Hammen, late of Company I, One hundred 

and second Regiment Ohio Valuator Infantry and pay him a pen-
t the rate el forty dollars per month in hen of that he is now 

receiving. 

Sylvan°, G. Pepple. 

George G. Hughes. 

Joseph R. Peck. 

William D. Parks. 

Pension. 
Elizabeth Sta. 

Penitents increased. 
Alvis Sharp. 

Edward Kinit7. 

ThoMas Inman. 

Henry Cntberth. 

Joel Parsons. 

Pension. 
Bennie Slayton. 

Pensions increased. 
Hugh H. Wilson. 

Peter W. Gadbow. 

Francis M. Perkins. 

Byron Lilly. 

William T. Tway. 

Samuel D. Preston. 

Coma Hasostasa. 
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John W. Pr. The name of John W. Fry late of Company H, Forty-second Regi-
ment, and Company E, Ninety-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

harles ln. The name of Charles Allen, late of Company D Fifth Regiment,
and Company F, Third Regiment, West Vrginia Volunteer Caval
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

Samuel J. Miller. The name of Samuel J. Miller, late of Company E, Twentieth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at-the rate
of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

iam w. eene. The name of William W. Keene, late of Company H, Twenty-ninth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantrjr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-
ing, ' l

Henry Fiae. he name of Henry Flesher late of Company F, One hundred and
thirteenth Regiment lilinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

o-ore a. Boe. The nam of GeorEe H. Bolsey, late of Company A, First Regimint
Missouri Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Oien H L The name of Galen H. Lot, late of Company E, Fifty-first ]egi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate .of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivig.

,fli,,m i .a The name of William Francis, helpless and dependent aon of Abr-
ham Francis, late of Companies F and G, Sixteenth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

Pend nMS.insi The name of David ML Kinsey, late of Company E, Sixty-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pa thim a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that Ie i now reeeiv-

Jobn McPhern. ime name of John McPhern, late of Company E, Seventeenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

lhal ooae. receiving.
The name of Michael . Godfrey, late of Company B, Twenty-

ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a penson at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that e is now
receving.

Josph o' The name of Joseph C. Johnson late of Company C, One hundred
and twenty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

Jes W. Lob now receiving.
Jam . ol The name of James W. Longbon, late adjutant mety-first Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the te aof
Jm X thirty-six dollars per month in lieu f that he is now receiving.

The name of James IM Francis, lat of Complany D, Sixty-fourth
Regiment, and Compan yI; One hundred d seventy-fourth Regi-
ment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, ad pay him a pension at the rate

pateric j. C . of forty dolls per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Patrick J. Carroll, late of Com n I, One hundred

and eent-fourth Reimen, and Company, One hundred and
sixt d Regimen N York Volunte Inf y, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twnty-four do pr mot in liem e that

Jon Be he is now receivin
'T name of Jom Breiran, b of C pan E, TwteXi

Regment Iowa Vtolnteer Intry and r phsn a p Ima at the
rate of thirty dodlars per month ia f hat he is now redomng*

Henry Flasher. 

George H. BoLsey. 

Galen H. Lou. 

Pension. 
William Franck. 

Pensions increased. 
David M. Kinsey. 

John McPhem. 

Michael R. Godfrey. 

Joseph C. Johnson. 

James W. Longbon. 

James N. Francis. 

Patrick J. Carroll. 

John Brenemra. 
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John W. Fry. 

Charles Allen. 

Samuel J. Miller. 

The name of John W. Fry late of Company H, Forty-second Regi-
ment, and Company E, Ninety-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Allen, late of Copitpauy p, Fifth Regiment, 

and Company F, Third Regiment, West Arargmia Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel J. Miller, late of Company E, Twentieth Regi-

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

illiam W. Keene. The name of William W. Keene, late of Company H, Twenty-ninth 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantrjr, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is nmpf repeiv-
mg, 
'The name of HenryFleshe,r late of Company F, One hundred and 

thirteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer InfanUyz and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

Missouri Volunteer . , and pay him a pension at the rate of 
The name of GeorrnitiBeeonl,sey, late of Company 4., First Regiment 

thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Galen H. Lotz, late of Company E, Fifty-first. Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him iv pennon at 
the rate .of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of William Francis, helpless and dependent son of Abr. a-

ham Francis, late of Companies F and G, Sixteenth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of David IL Kinsey, late of Company E, Sixty-ninth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantr3r, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that no * now receiv-

inirhie name of John McPhem, late of Company E, Seventeenth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month inlieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Michael R. Godfrey, late of Company B, Twenty-

ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now 
receiving. 
The name of Joseph C. Johnson, late of Company C, One hundred 

and twenty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infanfryi and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of James W. Longbon, late adjutant Ninety-first Regi-• 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infanti7, and pay him apension at the zate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James M. Francis, late of Competty D, Sixty-fourth 

Regiment: and Colman j-• I; One hundred tind seventy-fourth Regi-
ment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pantie:m1'M the rate 
of forty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Patrick J. Carroll, late of Company I, One hundred 

and seventy-fourth Regiment, and Company One hundred and 
sixty-se Regbnent, New York Volunteer and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per in lint of that 
he is now receivmg. 
'The name of Jam Braverman, late of Company E, Tvrnity-eighth 

Regiment Iowa V.olunteer luienty.p and pay lmn a pennon at the 
rate of thi'rty dans per month in ben of th he is now receiving. 

4:4 I 
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The name of Dennis Willard, late of Company C, Forty-eighth Doo War.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dllars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Levi B. Wihtman, late of Company L, Second Rei- ^
meat Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay im a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now receiving.

The name of John Miler, late of Company F, Second Regiment ' ll er.

Arkansas Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Zedeker, late of Company E, Thirty-second Regi. J
bn Sedeker.

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

The name of Daniel B. Boynton late of Company B, One hundred D
n"el a. !3 0 t̂

and first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Lyman H. Evans, lateof Company B First Reimet Lean IL "
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Jacob Henry, late of Company A, Eventh Regiment Jc B

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of David Gough, late of Company H Seventy-third Regi- S  
UU-

ment. Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Seventeenth Regi-
ment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John L. Smith, late of Company E, Third Regiment 'nL La
New York.Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pewson at the rate of
thirty-six dollas per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Anton Ohnesorg, late of Company A, Third Regiment
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension.at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James C. Rule, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment J C  "
Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alfred Williamson, late of Company C, Sixty-ninth d
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-ix dollars per month in leu of that he is now receivin.

The name of Edmond Dunahoo, late of Company K, Sixth Regi- on Doo
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hni a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiv.

The name of Shepherd M. Knapp, late of Company E, One hun- b ed
dred and fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in ieu of that he is
now receiving. mh EU

The name of Eseriah Evans, late of Company C, One hundred and
fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay hin a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles D. Beman, late of Company I, Seventh Reg-
iment Miasouri Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars pr monthin lieu of that he is now receliving.. jml. Tyor.

The name of Jeremiah Taylor, late of Company G, Fifteenth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per mth in ieu of that he is now receiving. a. X

The name of Elims D. Keoppel, late of Company G, Fifth Reg.i- a -lCL
ment United Stat' Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiv&ing . .r .

The name of Har Wheler, late of Company A, Twenty-fist
Reginent Maine Volunteer Inft, and p m a pensonat he
rate of thirty dollars per month in of that he is now receving.
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The name of Dennis Willard, late of Company C, Forty-eighth Dennis V/illard. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay bim a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Levi B. Wightman, late of Company L, Second Regi- Levi 8.-Winhtman. 

merit Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu ot that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Miller, late of Company F, Second Regiment "ha Mier' 

Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in Iwn of that he is now receiving. • 
'The name of John Zedeker, late of Com s y E, Thirty-second Rep—. . John Zedeker. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel B. Boynton late of Company B, One hundred Daniel B. Boynton 

and first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Lyman H. Evans, late of Company B, First Regiment •Lyman H. Evan, 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of tliirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Henry, late of Company A, Eleventh Regiment Jacob Henry. 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of theit he is now receiving. 
The name of David Gough, late of Company II, Seventy-third Regi- David Gough. 

meat. Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Seventeenth- Regi-
ment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he 18 now receiving. 
The name of John L. Smith, late of Company E: Third Regiment Jelin L. Snot& 

New York:Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a.pension at the rate of 
thirty-aix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Anton Ohneeorg, late of Company 4., Third Regiment Anton Ohnesont. 

Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension. at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 
The name of James C. Rule, late of Company E: Fifth Regiment Alines C. Hale. 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alfred Williamson, late of Company c, Sixty-ninth Alfred Williamson 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry: andlny him a pension at the rate 
of -six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Edmond 
The name of Edmond Dunahoo, late of Company K, Sixth Regi- 

Danaboa 

meat Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay htei a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. sla 
The name of Shepherd M. Knapp, late of Company E, One bun- 

epherd H.Lnapp. 

died and fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. Beeriah Drama 
The name of Ezeriah Evans, late of Company C. One hundred and 

fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay- him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles D. Beman, bite of Com • y I, Seventh D. Bern 

iment lifisaouri Volunteer Infantry and pay a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jeremiah Taylor, late of Company 0, Fifteenth Regi- 

Jeremiah Taylor. 

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

liillas D. The name name of Elias D. Keoppel, late of Company 0, Fifth meat United United StattliTavakyz and pay him a pension at the rate of 

thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. Henry Wbeelet. 

The name of Henry Wheeler, late of Corn' y A, Twenty-first 
RegiMent Maine Volunteer Ia.*an'y, and.'' Imamn at the 
rats of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that ne now receiving. 
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em I.·aM, The name of Francis Hrris, late of Company H, Tenth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, andpy him a pinsion at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

Alb-t. The name of Albert B. idder late of Company B, One hundred
and fifty-first Regiment New Yoar Volunteer Infantry, and pay bim
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars pr month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Joph B. RndlL The name of Joseph B. Randall, late of Company E, One hundred
and thirty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteir Ifntatry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-our dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving

-ThP The name of Thgmas Price, late first lieutenant and quartermaater,
OFe hundred and second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now recei

eMllle I* The name of Granille er, late of Company C, Fist Regiment
Alabama Volunteer Vidette Caalry, and pa him a penkn at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in fif of tat he is now
receiving. . -

John W. The e of John W. Harris, ate of Company I Firt Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a peinmos at the te of twenty-

A. four dollars per month in lieu d that he is now reoeivn.
'"* ~ " - The name of Samuel A. Houser, late of Company , One hundred

and ninety-eighth Regiment Pennsylvani Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him · pensiuo at the rate of twenty-four dolai per month ia

eu of that e is now reeiing.
- I^Bol-B The name of James E. Bowers, late of Company X, Sith ei

ment Tennessee Volunteer Cvalry, and py him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollarn per month inlieu of that he i now receivi

TH The n"me of True Hart, late of Company A, Ninth Regimet
Michigan Volunteer Infantry and pay him a ension at the raie of
twenty-four dos per mont in lieu of that he is now recevin.The name of John Hanlon, late of Company Second R et
New York Volunteer Heavy Artilery, and pay him penson at the
rate of thirty dollrs per month in lieu of tht he is now receimvinThe name of John Bohland, late of Company A Second Battlioni,
Nineteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

con The naue of John R. Collins, late f Company E, Sixty-third
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantr, and pay hun a pension at the

,nci., .in rate of thirty dollars per month inieu of that he is now receving.
The name of Francs M Kittrell, late of Company A, Fifth Regi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Infntry, and pay him a penion at the
eorgLDo rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

'"'"' The name of George H. Devol, late adjutant Thirty-eighth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penon at the rate

vt B. Johnu. of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of David B. Johnson, late of Company , Fourth Re

nent West Virgn ia yolunteerCavalry and Compy A, eventeenth
egiment West Virgina Volunteer Intry, nd py him a penion

at th rate of thirty dollar per month m lieu of that he now
reeivinmg.

RoLH - The name ateRobert LHig , t of Compay, Fourth Ri-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infntry, and pay him a penson
at tho rate tf thirty dollar per month in ie of that he now

cwrw. receiving.
The name of David Turpin, late of CompL n , One hundred and

forty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteernant d Ia him a
penon at the rate of thirty dollars par mn th n ftat i
nowe cig
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"limb IL  Raab' The MUM of Francis If. Harris, late of Company H, Tenth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tUt he is now receiving. 

Alt*"2" inader' The name of Albert B. Kidder, late of Com_pany B, One hundred 
and fifty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Wantryt and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 

I B. he is now receiving. 
The name of Jose B. Randall, late of Compan_y_E, One hundred 

and thirty-second • t Indiana Volunteer Wantry, in pay 
him a merlon at the of rate twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of 
that he is now receiving, 

Thomas Prim The name of Thomas Price, late first lieutenant and quartermaster, 
Ole hundred and spread Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Granville , late of Company C, First Regiment 

Alabama Volunteer Vidette valry, and poky him a penmen at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John W. Harris, late of Company If, First Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu- of that he is now receivmg. , 
The name of Samuel A. Houser, late of Company If, One hundred 

and ninety-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The DAMS of James E. Bowers, late of Company Sixth Re 

ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penskm , at. the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in Iwu of that he is now reoeivine._ - 
The name of True Hart, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment 

Ifichigan Volunteer Infantry, and pep him a_pension at the rite of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that h• is now receiving, - 
The name of John Hanlon, late of Company A, Second pagiment 

New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Bohland, late of Company A, Second Battali?ri, 

Nineteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and inky him a peption 
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John R. Collins, late of Company E, Sixty-third 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of he is now receiving. 
The name of Francs IL Kittrell, late of Company A, Fifth Regi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in Ima of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George H. Devol, late adjutant Thirty-eighth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David B. Johnson, late of Company L, Fourth Reg-

iment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry and Company A, Seventeenth 
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantg, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Robert L. Rfigerim, late of Company K, Fourth Regi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in Rai of that he is now 
receivi*. 
The name of David of Okomiany One himdred and 

forty-eighth Reifunent r Volunteer Infantry,. and _pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 3II bon of that he is 
now receiving. 

Gronyille Roirer. 

John W. Bezels. 

Sanonel A. Romer. 

Jona* R. Rms. 

True REA. 

John Realm. 

John Bohlen& 

John R. Collins. 

trancio N. =bell. 

Rooms H. Deno!. 

David B. Johnson. 

Robert L. RiprInA 

David Turpin. 
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The name of Peter M. McNdly, late of Company B, Third Regi-
ment Misouri State Militia Cavary, and pay im a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John-W. Bricker late of Company K, One hundred
ad fifty-third Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and Com-
pany A, Battalion, Forty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of David A. Pew, late of Company E, Seventh Regiment
Misouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving

The name of Hiram C. Smith, late of Company G, Eighteenth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas B. Reed, late of Company G, Eightieth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James A. Thompon, late of Company C, Thirteenth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Leonard A. Wilson late of Company G, Sixtieth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of Godfrey Winler, late of Company L, Tenth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalr and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month inieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Willman, late of Company I, Thrty-second
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and payhim a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Richard Burns, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment
United States Colored Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollar peI month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of George L. Mull, late of Company C, One hundred and
tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirt dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Napoleon B. Agy, late of Company K, Seventy-fourth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at the rate
of forty dollah per month in lieu of that he is now reavming.

The name of John Dumn, late of Company G, One hundred and
fifty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now recin .

The name of Wfiliam H. McAllister, late of Company A, One hun-
dred and sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month i lieu of that he is
Bow receiving.

The name of John Heltzel, late of Company H, Nineteenth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of Wlliam Leper, late of Company E, Twelfth Regiment
West Virnim Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension t the rate
of thirty dollas per month in lieu of that e is now receivmg.

The name of John W. Bond, late of Company A, FiftySixth Regi-
ment Illinoi Volunmtr Tanty, and pay him a pensn at the rate
bf twenty-four dbMi per month in lieu of that he is nwrecyfiVg.

The name of Abraham Shipman, late of Company C, Tweaty-fourth
Regiment Missouri Volmuteer lnfaty, and pa bhn a pesimn at the
rte of m thirtye doa p mot i B now I, Mdvaq

1301

Peter . Mellely.

John W. Briekef.

Da*id A. Pew.

Hiram C. Smith.

Thomas B. Reed.

Jame A. Thompon.

Leonard A. Wilson.

Godfrey Winkler.

Henry Willlmn.

Rlehard Buns.

Geowg L MuD.

Napoleon B. Agy.

William ]. MA
n
D,

John m lt NL

Wntuam Lpoe.

John W. Bn.
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The name of Peter M. McNally, late of Corn. y B, Third Regi- Peter M.11 Mildly. 

ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in mu of that he is now receiving. N _ W. Bricker. 

John The name of John-W. Bricker, late of Company K, One hundred 
and fifty-third Regiment Ohio ational Guard Infantry, and•Com-
pany A, Battalion, Forty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he as now receiving. 
The name of David A. Pew, late of Company E, Seventh Regiment David A. Pew. 

Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving 
The name of Hiram C. Smith, late of Company G, Eighteenth Regi Hiram C. Smith. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas B. Reed, late of Company G, Eightieth Regi- Thomas E. Reed. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Thompson, late of Company C, Thirteenth James A.Thompeon 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Leonard A. Wilson, late of Com. y 0, Sixtieth Leonard A. Wilson. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay • .. &pension at 
the rate of thkty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Winkler. The name of Godfrey Winkler, late of Company L, Tenth Regiment Godfrey 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalryt.and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu Of that he is DOW receiving. 
The name of Henry Willman, late of Company I, Thirty-second Henry Willman. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay ,him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Richard Burns, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment Richard Burns. 

United States Colored Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars p4. month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of George L. Mull, late of Company C, One hundred and (°'°'  "tall 

tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. N 

The name of Napoleon -B. .Agy, late of Company K, Seventy-fourth a" elm". 'Iri* 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Dunn, late of Company 0, One hundred and J'hn Dunn-

fifty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and .pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that 
he is now relViV. ! H. YeAltin 
The name of Witham H. McAllister, late of Company A, One hun-

dred and sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. • JOWL now& 
The name of John Hal' tzel, late of Company H, Nineteenth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving. mper. 
The name of William Leeper, late of Company E, Twelfth Regiment William La 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. John 
The name of I-ohn W. Bond, late of Corn. A, Fifty-sixth Regi- 

W. Bond. 

ment Illinois Vohmteier Iga!Ind Pay ' III a Peflimm!at the rate 
bf• twenty-four &Man per month in lieu of that he as now receiving.. Abraben Wpm& 
The name of Abraham Shipman, late of Company C, Twenty-fourth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay hnn a pennon at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is bow reeeivnig„, 
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Theodor, Gi. The name of Theodore Gamer, late of Company K, Sixty-third
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

· J.mT. The name of Eimma J. Turner, widow of William H. H. Turner, late
of Company G, First Regiment Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artiller,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

n v. B. smit. The name of Martin V. B. Smith, late of Company H, Sixth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

WUlm Bnna. The name of William Brown, late of Company A, Seventeenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ee. smith The name of Nancy E. Smith, widow of John T. Smith, late of
Company B, Sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and

P -c pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dolla per month.
Samuep The name of Samuel Pierce, late of Compan H. First Regiment

Illinois Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

pTler . The name of Parley Day, late of Company I, Fifty-second Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer lnfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate

oof thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
1m O~ The name of Harmon Dixon, late of Company B, Seventh Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
oeon W. of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he iow reeiving.Wo The name of George W. Johnon, late of Company K, Twenty-sith

Regiment Indiana Vohlteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiv-

tra " T'he name of Hester A Snodrss widow of Thomas J. Snodgrass,
late of Company A, Eighty-third egiment Indiana Vounteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

B ow  The name of Benjamin F. Lemon, late of Company E, Fiftieth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reoeiv-

Mm1 mnhe name of John Bonecutter, late of Company E, Eighty-ninth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-

Pensaom. ceiving.
es Fr ni. The name of Frances A. Francis, widow of Charles S. Francis, late

of Company I, Seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and
J ane A.t pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Jane A. Kirby, widow of Stephen M. Kirby, late of
Company G, One hundred and thirty-ninth Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars

Pen.on lnesxed. per month.
Joeph . Shipm. The name of Joseph H. Shipman t late of Compy H Sixth Regi-

ment Provisional Enrolled Missour Militia, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

Jame H ITnsber. receiving.
The name of James H. ansbery, late of Company E, Third Rei-

ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pahimn a pension at the rate
Thmosi. nider.O of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe i now receivi.

The name of Thomas C. Snider, late of Company , Fifth giment
Indian Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

cdin derooL twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving.
The unme of Calvin Underwood, late of Company Ft Seventh Regi-

mnt Illina iVolunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penson at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now reeeivin
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Theodore Garner. 

Emma I. Turner. 

The name of Theodore Garner, late of Company K., Sixty-third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emma J. Turner' widow of William H. H. Turner late 

of Company G, First Regiment Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artillery, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

MerUiI V. "midi' The name of Martin V. B. Smith, late of Company H, Sixth Regi-
ment Timliana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 
The name of William Brown, late of Company A, Seventeenth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nancy E. Smith, widow of John T. Smith, late of 

Company B, Sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

ipni.crred' The name of Samuel Pierce, late of Corn H, First Regiment 
Illinois Vohmteer Heavy Artillery, and pay. • a pension at the rate 

i of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Parley Day, late of Company I, Fifty-second Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars _per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Hannon Dixon. 
The name of Harmon Dixon late of Company B, !Eleventh Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. _ 

George W. mu' The name of George W. Johnson, late of Company K, Twenty-sixth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

gram Hester A. snarl- inthe name of Hester A. Snodgrass„ widow of Thomas J. Snodgrass, 
late of Company A, Eighty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Bea3"gp "An' The name of Benjamin F. Lemon, lat. of Company E, Fiftieth 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reoeiv-

John Boneentter. he name of John Bonecutter, late of Company E, Eighty-ninth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. - 

PIELlnatna■ FrS110111. The name of Frances A. Francis, widow of Charles S. Francis, late 
of Company I, Seventh Regiment Minois Volunteer Infantry, and 

Jane A. Kirby. pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Jane A. Kirby, widow of Stephen M. Kirby, late of 

Company G, One hundred and thirty-ninth Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 

pensions /Demme& per month. 
Joseph II. Shipman. The name of Joseph H. Shipman: late of Company H Sixth Regi-

ment Provisional Enrolled Muisoun Winds, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of James H. Lansbery, late of Company E, Third Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and parhim a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas C. Snider, late of Company p, Fifth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Calvin Underwood, late of Company Ft Seventh Regi-

ment Elm' ois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving_ 

William Brown. 

Pension. 
Nancy Z. Smith. 

Parley Day. 

James H. I.snabery. 

Thomas C. Snider. 

Calvin Underwood. 

I ltl 
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The name of Robert Marshall, late of Company G, Ninth Regiment lborial."

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollarsper month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The nmue of Thomas R. Anderson, late of Company 0, Fifty-third T L B And
Regmt, and Company I, One hundred and fort-third Regiment
Indiana Volteer In try, and pay him a penion at the rate of
twenty-four dollar per monh in leu of that he is now receiving.

Tne name of Charles W. Price, late of Company D, Seventh Regi- Ch"bW.Peric
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry and ordinary seaman, United States
ship Colobrdo, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the
rate ofifty doll per month in lieu of that he is now recevng.

The name of Samuel . Hulse, late of Company E, Tenth Regument
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollam per month in heu of that he is now receiving. m. .

The name of William M. Kin late of Company I, One hundred and Wl
sixty-seventh Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. -nr on

The name of Henry D. Jordan, late of Company A, Seventeenth . Jordan.
egiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the

rate of thirty-ix dollar per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving. Penon
The name of RebeccaJ. Shy widow of Andrew Shy, late of Corn- sebecca . Shy.

pany K, Sixty-third Regiment ndiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of William L Switzer late of Company E, One hundred Wtm iSw'idr.
and ninety-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now reciving. nnm H. a in.

The name of William H. Paine, late of Compan F, Christian nd a

Green Counties Missouri Home Guardse and ay him pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving. s.ai H. Be.

The name of Susan H. Butler, widow of Henry H. Butler late of
Comany A, Seventh Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavary, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving. .

The name of James Teller, late of Comny I, Fifty-sixth Regiment Ja
New York Volunteer Infantry, and payhi a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

Th 'name of Reuben H. Croby, late of ComRany G. Sventeenth eben H. Cm .
Regiment, and Company C, Third egiment, Main Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving., ... . .

The name of Reason Carrico, late of Company K, Eightieth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng. Moe. Heley.

The name of Moses Hensley, late of Company I, Sity-sixth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hima pension at the rate f
thirty dolla per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. cant.s Ntia

The name of Claudius N. Martin, late of Company F One hundred
and first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension
at the ate of thirty dollars per month in lieu oth he is now
receiving. JoTph un

The name of Joseph Funk, late of Company F, One hundred and
irty-ecod ReAiment Ohio National Guard Ifantry, and Company

F, Fust Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavlry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twntyfour dollars per month in Heu of tha he is now

heoevmyg lig N. m e tmnldn
The name of James IM Childus. late of Company C, Nith B egi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pens athe rate of
thirty dolau per month i heu of that he is now reevimg.
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The name of Robert Marshall, late of Company G, Ninth Regiment Robert KaribaIL 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a pension at the rata of 
thirty-six dollars per month m lien- of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas R. Anderson, late of Company Fifty-third masa, Ander-

Ille= k 018 1111 nd ra pany I,  Infantry,9Zdh;:ydmhtnanad  forty; at the rate 
twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Cherie, W. Price, late of Company D, Seventh Regi- Marie* W. Price. 

ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and ordinary seaman, United States 
ship Colorado, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel H. Hulse, late of Company Et Tenth Regunent Samuel H. Hulse. 

New York Volunteer Infantry, and ay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in hail of tUt he is now receiving. 
The name of William M. King, late of Company I, One hundred and William X. King. 

sixty-seventh Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him 
a pens on at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is 
now receiving. Henry D. Jordan. 
The name of Henry. D. Jordan, late of Company A, Seventeenth 

Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and ay him s pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in hen ofthat he is now receiving. Pension. 

The name of Rebecca J. Shy, widow of Andrew Shy, late of Corn- Rebecca J. Shy: 

pany K, Sixty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of William L. Switzer, late of Company E, One hundred Pensionsincreiwed. William L. Swttzer. 

and ninety-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a 
pension at the rata of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of William H. Paine, late of Company F, Christian and Williams H. Paine. 

Green Counties Missouri Home Guardst and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. Susan H. Butler. 
The name of Susan K Butler, widow of Henry H. Butler, late of 

Company A, Seventh Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavakx, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lien 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of James Teller, late of Company I, Fifty-sixth Regiment Janne Teller. 

New York Volunteer Infantry, and payim a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
Theiname a Reuben H. Cro!thy, late of ComRany G, Seventeenth Reuben H. Crosby. 

Regiment, and Company C, Third Regiment, Maine Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty doll= per month in 
lien of that he is now receiving. Reason Carrico. 
The name of Reason Carrico, late of Company K, Eightieth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Moses Hensley. 
The name of Moses Hensley, late of Company I, Sixty-sixth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay lumn pensicakat the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Claudius N. Itsrtla. 

The name of Claudius N. Martin, late of Company Fit:Me hundred 
and first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensioni  
at the rate of thirty dollars per month an lien eV that he s now 

receiving.  The name of Joaeph Funk, late of Company _Pt, One hundred and Joseph Funk. 

-second Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, anti Company 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, tind pay hIM a pennon at 

the' rate of twentSfour dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving, James X. Childers. 

The name of James M. aulders„ late of Company C, Ninth Regi-
ment lozra Volunteer i Cavalry, and pay him a Peamaa. at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month n lien of that he is now receiving. 
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Henderson w. The name of Henderson W. Poundatone, iate of Company E,
Poundtone. Fourteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and ay him

a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Theoore Browr. The name of Theodore Brown, late of Twelfth Independent Bat-
tery Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Siwar Ho mmel The name of Edward J. Hummel, helpless and dependent child of
Frederick Hummel, late of Company H, Thirty-eeventh Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve.
dollars per month.

'esles z'. The name of Wesley Z. Lewis, late of Company M, Fifteenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Engineers, and y him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

WiUiam H. Youar. The name of William H. Youart late of Company C, One.hundred
and fifty-second Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Har K O k The name of Harry Karelale, late of Compay F. Third Regiment
New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receving. .Jo WeH. Tlwe name of John H. Weaver, late of Company E, Thirty-fifth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, an pay hi a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

Hotio Broon The name of Horatio F. Bronson, lat of CornyI, Eighty-nnth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantiy, and py him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now rec .

rLDk A.. i The name of Frank A. Higgins, late of Company K, First Regiment
New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles, and pay him a pension at the

Penin rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
MalwoimSon The name of Maud Johnson, helpless and dependent child of

Samuel Johnson, late of Company G, Twenty-first Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of

ensiona increed. twelve dollars per month.
James R Anthony. The name of James R. Anthony, late of Company D, Eighty-first

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
Ans Glandening. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Anna Glendening, widow of George W. Glendening,
late of Company E Sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollar per

Abum A.. Go. month m lieu of that she is now receiving.
The name of Abram A. Gossett, late of Company G, Twenty-ninth

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ei of that he i now
receiving.

Adeibet .cmp. The name of Adelbert B. Crampton, late of Copanies F and A,
Forty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

AsMu Tqadeu. now'recering.
The name of Aron Teegarden, late of Company , Second Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cvalry, and pay him pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Le
m" l The name of Lmu Engle, late of Company K, One hundred and

fort-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
penson at the rate of twentyfour dollar per month in ieu of that
he is now receiving

D-m The name of Danie R. Smith, late of Company , Fifteenth Reg-
ment er York Volunteer Heavy Artiler, an pay him a penion
at the rate of thirty dolar per month m lieu f that he is no
recevfing.
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Henderson W. The name of Henderson W. Poundstone late of Company E, 
Poundstone. Fourteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him 

a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is 
now receiving. 

Theodore Brown. The name of Theodore Brown, late of Twelfth Independent Bat-
tery Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery., and }Gay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Rummel. name Edward J. Hummel, helpless and dependent c of 
Edward J. Frederick Hummel, late of Company H, Thirty-seventh Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Lafantry, and pay him s pension at the rate of twelve, 
dollars per month. _ 

Pe''There'd' The name of Wesley Z. Lewis, late of Company M, Fifteenth Regi-Wesley -Z. Lewis. 
ment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William H. Itaaart• The name of William H. Youart, late of Company C, One .hundred 
and fifty-second Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry/ and nay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that 
he is now receiving. • 

Harry Kerslake. The name of Harry Kerslake, late of Company Ft Third Regimen— t 
New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and nay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of tt he is now 

John H. Weaver. The name of John H. Weaver, late of Co .17411,11411irt. Y-fift'h 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and iny ... a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

"G""°P.Bm'c'n• The name of Horatio F. Brons_o n, late of Company I, Eighty-ninth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Prank A. Higgins. The name of Frank A.T:im.? es, late of Company K, First Regititent 
New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles' and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

PeEision. 
Maud Johnson- The name of Maud Johnson, helplees and dependent chili of 

Samuel Johnson late of Company G, Twenty-first Regiment Penn-, 
sylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. Pension, increased. 

James IL Anthony. The name of James IL Anthony, late of Co.. any D, Eighty-first 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay . ... a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving: 

Anne Glendening. 
The name of Anna Glendening, widow of George W. Glendemng, 

late of Company E, Sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy 
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now 

Abram A. Gossett 
The name of Abram A. Gossetilt7eireitt Company G, Twenty-ninth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, i and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

ut,!"")"` B. Cramp7 The name of Adelbert B. Crampton, late of Companies F and A, 
Forty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is 

Alun. now receiving. m Teeginde  
The name of Aaron Teegarden, late of ". ..YU Second Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry , and pay.. a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

LODIUSA line& The name of Lemuel Ea.&:, late of Company K, One hundred and 
forty-eighth Regiment Inans. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
ipenmon at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Daniel IL bleb& The name of Daniel R. Smith, late of Company Fifteenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pennon 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of Margret Babcok, widow of Abraham Babcock, late
of Company F, Seventieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month'm
lieu of that she is now receing.

The name of James H. Utter, late of Battery B, First Regiment
New Jersey Volunteer Light Artllery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George 0. Booth, late of Company C, Twenty-fth
Regiment New York Volunteer avalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-s dollars per mont in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Timothy Donovan, late of Company H, Twenty-ninth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin

The name of James N. Dennis, late of Company H, Second Regi-
ment Ilinoie Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

The name of George vingston, late of Company C, Twentieth
Regiment Wisconsin Volnteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Comm e Perlry, lte of Company B, Twenty-
eihth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company E,
Fifteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavayy and pay him a
pension t the rate of thirty dollars pr month in iu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Frank F. Pullen, lte of Company F, Third Regiment
Masachusetts Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Francis M. Sutton, late of Company G, ifty-first
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay hin a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charl R. Brown, late of Company L, First Regiment
Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles . Mason, ate of Company E, Second Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dolla permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Nannie K Thomas, widow of William B. Thomas
late of Company B, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate oftwelve dollars per month.

The name of William McCutcheon, late of Company F, Ninth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving

The name of George A. Tainter, late of Company A, Thirteenth
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollrs per month in lieu of that he isow
reeceving.

The name of Joseph Hornung, late of Company L, First Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Light Artiller, and pay him a penson at the rate of
thirty dollas per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving

The name of Eher E. Bailey, widow of George N. Bay, late of
Company C, ifteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a penion at the rate of twenty dollar per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The naeof Did Wright, late of Company A, Ninety-third
eimnt Ilinoi Volnteer Infanty, and pay him a pension at the

rt of thirty dof per month in hu of tiat he is now rceivm
The a me of Jon BalImer late of Company G, One hundred

nd sixy-third egbiment Ohio kational Guard Infantry, and pay
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Margret Bbeoek.

James H. Utter.

George 0. BootiL

Timothy Donora.

Jama N. Danni.

George Livnpaton.

CommodreO.Petry.

Frnk . Pulln.

Franci M. uttoo.

Charles . Brown.

Charles G. Msoa.

Pension.
Nannie K. Thoms.

Pendion Increred.
William McCuteh

George A. Talater.

Btber S Barley.

Daniel WrlbhL

John H. Bamer.
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The name of Margret Babcock, widow of Abraham Babcock, late Margret Babcock. 

of Company F, Seventieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of James H. Utter,. late of Battery B, First Regiment James H. Uttar. 

New Jersey Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George O. Booth, late of Company 9, Twenty-fifth George 0. Booth. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and .pay urn a penerton at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Timothy The name of Timothy Donovan, late of Company H, Twenty-ninth Donovan. 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensicin. at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receavmg. 

James The name of James N. Dennis, late of Company H, Second Regi- N. Dynnla. 

ment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George livingston, late of Company C, Twentieth George Livingston. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Commodore 0. Perry, late of Company B, Twenty- Commodore O. Perry 

eighth R :•nt New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company , 
Fdteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry , and pay him a 
pension i!)t the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. Frank F. Pullen. 

The name of Frank F. Pullen, late of Company F, Third Regiment 
Massachusetts Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars ker month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis M. Sutton, late of Company G, Fifty-first Francis M. Batton. 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. es 

The name of Marks R. Brown, late of Company L, First Regiment Charl R. Brown. 

Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of tbirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles G. Mason, late of Company E, Second Regi- 

Charles G. Ifeson. 

ment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pensionat the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Pension. 

The name of Narmie Thomas, widow of William B. Thomas, Hann% IC. Thomas. 

late of Company B, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of William McCutcheon, late of Company F, Ninth Regi- trim= thifeTut: 

merit Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen- "IL 

lion at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George A. Tainter, late of Company Aj Thirteenth George A. Tahtter. 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. Joseph Hornung. 
The name of Joseph Hornung, late of Company L First Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Tight Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

Zither &Bailey. 
The name of Esther E. Bailey, widow of George N. of 

Company 0, Fifteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer entry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving 
The name of Daniel Wrikht, late of Company A, Ninety-third Daniel "glit• 

Regiment Tlln, Volunteer Tnfantq, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars w month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The IMMO of John H. Earner, late of 03m G, One hundred 

and sixty-third Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
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him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

Tho .o The name of Thomas H. Scott, late of Company E, Fifteenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and Company E, Second
Regiment New York Provisional Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Chrisafl. Snyder. The name Christian H. Snyder, late of Company E, One hundred
and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

JohnFerrier. The name of John Ferrier, late of Company E, Eighty-sixth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Fiet Heinrich The name of Frietz Heinrich, late of Company E, Fifty ninth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.wllia shug. The name of William Shug late of Battery L, First Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Light Arilley and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wii]m .rk The name of William Mack, late of Company B, Nineteenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavaly, and pay him a pension at

Frank Drew the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.
Fran Dru bs. The name of Frank Drew, alias Frank Drube, late seaman, United

States ships North Carolina and Susquehanna United States Navy,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.Chrl rget The name of Charles Sergeant, late of Company A, Seventy-
sixth Regiment, and Company I, Ninety-first Regiment, New York
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
lars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

wmflim.m.nitchen. The name of William M. Mitchell, late of Company F, Seventeenth
Regiment, and Company E, Eighth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

S lmon A. ue. The ame of Salmon A. Buel, lateactig midshipman, United
States Navy, and major, First Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Cav-
alry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
iin lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jame H.Bit m l. The name of James H. Biteman, late of Company D, Ninety-
fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-

Pceiving.
iebBehnman. The name of Rebecca Behrmann, widow of John H. H. Behrmann,

late of Company C, Hatch's Independent Battalion Minnesota
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve

Pensonincr ,ed. dollars per month.
Makaja T. Hl. The name of Makajah T. Hill, late of Company A, One hundred

and forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.u ° udn. ,* The name of Hiram Budinger, late of Company i, One hundred
and thirty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in
oeu of that he is now receivin.

hn toThe name of John Tipton, ate of Company C, Fifty-ninth Begi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the

Jo Ne. ra t e of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
.The name of Jacob M. Nee, late of Company C, Twenty-second

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and py him a peroion at
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him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas H. Scott. The name of Thomas H. Scott, late of Company E, Fifteenth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and Company E, Second 
Regiment New York Provisional Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Christian H. 8nYde?' The name Christian H. Snyder, late of Company E, One hundred 
and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infanfry: and 
pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in hen of 
that he is now receiving. 

John Ferrier. The name of John Ferrier, late of Company E, Eighty-sixth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a "pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Feet: Heinrich. The name of Frietz Heinrich, late of Company B, Fifty ninth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and that hini a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

William Shug• The name of William Sling late of Battery L, First Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery: and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars pber month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William3,iack The name of William Mack, late of Company. B, Nineteenth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 'him a peneipll at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

F?ftnk Drew, Prank Drube. '''"" The name of Frank Drew, alias Frank Drube, late seaman, United 
States ships North Carolina and Susquehanna United States Navy, 
and pay lum a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

ells'"'rge't The name of Charles Sergeant, late of Company A, Seventy-
sixth Regiment, and Company I, Ninety-first Regiment, New York 
Volunteer Infantry: and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William M. Mitchell. The name of William M. Mitchell, late of Company F, Seventeenth 
Regiment, and Company E, Eighth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is nOw receiving. 

Salmon A. Buell. The name of Salmon A. Buell, late acting midshipman, United 
States Navy, and major, First Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Cav-
alry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jame, H. Micmac'. The name of James H. Biteman, late of Company I), Ninety-
fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,. and _pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

r..ebt=Belizmann. The name of Rebecca 13ehrmann, widow of John H. H. Behrmann, 
late of Company C, Hatch's Independent Battalion Minnesota 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. Pension iner, Aped. 

Makajah T. HIM The name of Makajah T. Hill, late of Company A, One hundred 
and forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infanfry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Hiram Budinger. 
The name of Hiram Budinger, late of Company 17, One hundred 

and thirty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Tipton. 
The name of John Tipton, late of Company C, Fifty-ninth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jacob IL Neeip. The name of Jacob M. Neely, late of Company C, Twenty-second 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penaion at 
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the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Frederick Bonnet, late of Company E, Twentieth Y"'"* 3-
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeivin.

The name of Milton S.Lawhead, late of Company E One hundred M
and forty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Milo Paden, late of Company B, Thirty-ninth RYgi- Mo Pds.
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Samuel N. Mathews, late of Company I, Eighteenth hM~I. x,
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
cevmig. orTos

The name of Oscar F. Townej late landsman United States ships
Vermont and Daffodil, United States Navy, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
cawVig.

Th name of Daniel W.. Hiekman, late of Company B, Thirty-
second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

oeWa.Fingowler.
The name of George W. Foster late of Company B, One hundred W

and seventeenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of James A. Palmer, late of Company H, Fourteenth J- A p'r.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per moth inlieu of that he is now receiving. .

The name of Samuel T. Chambers late of Company B, Twenty- beB.
ixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pen-

sion at the rate of thirty dollars er month im leu of that he is now
receiving. .Te t

The name of John R. English late of Company H, Twenty-third JoL n11

Regiment New Jersey olnte nfantry, and pay him a penon at
the rate of twenty dolars per month in lieu of tha he is now receivig.

The name of Thomas L.aate of Cor pany D, Forty-fourth T" L c"
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars er month im he of t he is now receiving.

The name of John . Austin, late of Company F, Fifty- ixth J

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at
the rate of thirty-six dolls per month in eu of that he is now
receiving. , _ . aaut

The name of Calvin B. Castelo, late of Company D, Fifth Regi- n I
ment Mic n Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a peneson at the rate
of f dofll per month in lieu of th he is now receivmg.. .v 8D.e

The name of William J. Sneed, late of Company C, Sxth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a penaon at the rate
of twety-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

The name of Stephen J. Still, late of Company I, Second Regiment n
Arkansas Volunteer Calry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month inheu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel L Riley, late of Company H, Ninety-third "inll
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-ix dollas per moth in iieu of tiat he i now receiving.

The name of William Palmer, late of Comay B, Ninth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalr, and pa him a peni at the rate of thirty
daolam per month i lieu of that he is now recving.

I.
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the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Frederick Bonnet, late of Company E, Twentieth Frederick Bennet. 

I Regiment New York Volunteer nfantay, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nihon S. Lawhead, late of Company Et One hundred Anton s.i.whe.a. 

and forty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry: and 
pay him a pension at the rate of üiirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Milo Paden, late of Company B, Thirty-ninthRni-

meat Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thwty dollars_per month in heu of that he is now receivin. 

Samuel N. Mathews. The name of Samuel N. Mathews, late of Company I, Fdighteentlga 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
cng. 06ear F. Towne. 
The name of Oscar F. Towne i late landsman United States ships 

Vermont and Daffodil, United States Navy: and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now re-
ceivbig. Daniel W. Hickman. 
The name of Daniel W.- Wickman; late of Company B, Thirty-

second Regiment Elinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. own. W. Foster. 
The name of George W. Foster late of Company B, One hundred 

and seventeenth Regiment New York -Volunteer i Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Palmer, late of Company H, Fourteenth James A. Palmer. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel T. Chambers, late of Company B, Twenty- ben. neI 

sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. John Knew 
The name of John R. English, la_te of Company T4, Twenty--tthhiirrdd R. 

Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay lam a pens on at 
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reoervmg. 
The name of Tniati L. Cures, late of Corn y D, Forty-fourth Thomas L. Cures 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay ti a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recervmg. H. The name of John H. Austin, late of Company. F, Fifty-sixth John Amain. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. Calvin B. Castel°. 
The name of Calvin B. Castel°, late of Company D, Fifth Regi-

ment Ifichjgan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars l•er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. William J. Sneed. 

The name of William J. Sneed, late of Company 9, Sixth Regi-
ment Blinois Volunteer Cavalry, and nay him a pennon at the rate 
d twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Stephen J. sat 
The name of Stephen J. Still, late of Company I, Second Regiment 

Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. l The name of Samuel L. Riley, late of Company H, Nkety-third Samue L. Riley. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infant:ry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollarsper mouth lieu of that he is now receiving. William Farm 
The name of William Palmer, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and _pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month ha lieu of thai he is now receiving. 

Milo Paden. 

T. Chain 
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NormnnD.McKown. The name of Norman D. McKown, late of Company B, Ninth
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a tension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now
receiving.

Jame I Beee. eThe name of James R. Reeder, late of Company C, First Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Htr . m. The name of Hector M. Stocum, late ef Company D, One hundred
and seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

Michl now receiving.
iclnt The name of Michael Fitts, late landsman, United States ships

Ohio, Brooklyn, and Princeton, United States Navy, and pay him a
pension at the rate of'thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receivig.

amu I Har The name of Samuel K. Harris, late of Company H, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollas per month in lieu of that he is now

I- I.I, receiving.
Di Fe o. The nnme of Daniel M. Fenton, late of Company G, One hundredth

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

A"'L The name of Alva M. Courtright, late of Company O Twenty-frst
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dolls per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

o.h H Dnto. The name of Joseph H. Denton, late of Conany I, Forty-eecond
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and p pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tha h is now rec

er MY - The name of Henry ML Montgomery, late of Company H ne
hundred and forty-eigth Regiment Pennsylrun Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

BOt L u The name of Robert L. Fuller, late of Company C, Sixtieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

uai I IL The name of Uzal K. Still, late of Company A, One hundred and
sixty-eighth Regiment, and Company D, Fortieth Regiment, New
York Volunteer Infantry and pay im a pension at the rate of thirty-

Hele T. Wood. six dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Helena T. Wood, widow of Hiram Wood, late of Com-

pany F, Second Regiment Missouri Prvisional Enrolled wMilitia and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of

William Ir. that she is now receivin.
the name of WilliamLay, late of Company M, Second Regiment

Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
wlletu a thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Willetta Haas, late of Company A, One hundred and
fifty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

Jm . Y..e now receiving.
DniLrL The name of James B. H. McDaniel. late of Company O, One hun-

dred and forty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in ieu of that

Steph . t. e is now receiving.
eThe name of Stephen R. Estee, late of Company H, Twenty-inth

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
star riet rate of thirty dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George Emerick, late of Company F, First Regiment
Pennsylvania Provisional Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollas per month m lien of thrt he no
receiving.
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NormanD.RMICovrn. The name of Norman D. McKown, late of Company B, Ninth 
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 111 now 
receiving. 

James R. geode!. The name of James R. Reeder, late of Company C, First Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recervmg. 

Hector IL Stamm. The name of Hector M. Stocum, late e Company D, One hundred 
and. seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Michael Pitts. The name of Michael Fitts, late landsman, United States ships 
Ohio, Brooklyn, and Princeton, United States Navy, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is 
now receivirg. 

Samuel K. Harris. The name of Samuel K. Harris, late of Company- H, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay hMi a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

Daniel H. Fenton. receiving. 
The name of Daniel M. Fenton, late of Company G, One hundredth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Alva M. Courtright. The name of Alva M. Courtright, late of Company 0, Twenty-first 
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph H. Denton. The name of &ev il H. Denton, late of Cor.-.y I, Forty-second 
Regiment Indimm Volunteer Infantry, and pty lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now recerving. 

Henry31.31ontiosn-
erY• The name of Henry M. Montgomery, late of Company H, One 

hundred and forty-eighth Regiment Pennsylviatia Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Robert L. Fuller. The name of Robert L. Fuller, late of Company C, Sixtieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, had pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Veal K. SQL The name of Ural K. Still, late of Company A, One hundred and 
sixty-eighth Regiment, and Company D, Fortieth Regiment, New 
York Volunteer Infantry-Land pay him a. pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu a that he is Helena T. Wood. 
The name of Helena T. Wood, widow of Ifixam W , late of Com-

pany F, Second Regiment Missouri Provisional Enrolled Militia, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 

William lay. that she is now receiving. 
i'he name of William Lay, late of Company M, Second Regiment 

Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry., and pay him a pension at the rate of 
Willett' Haas. thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Vrilletts Haas, late of Company A, One hundred and 
fifty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 

James B. H. Mc- now receiving. 
Daniel. The name of James B. H. McDaniel, late of Company 0, One hun-

dred and forty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Stephen R. Tem 
The name of Stephen R. Estes, late of Company H, Twenty-ninth 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
George Rinerick. rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of tIia he is now receiving 

The name of Gecirge Emerick, late of Company F, First Regimen• t 
Pennsylvania Provisional Volunteer Cavally, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is new 
receiving. 
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The name of Mary E. Smith Barkley, former widow of Madison B. ry-F Smit
Smith, late of Company A, First Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer BSuk. e
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.

The name of Orrin L. Drake, late of Company K Second Regiment P*oi-sDok.
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and Company E, Fifth Regiment Iowa
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars
per month in lieu of tht he is now receiving.

The name of Benton W. T. Derrybery, late of Company G, Second be °'"s, T De r-
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Martha Coelett, widow of James Coslett, late of Com- Peudcota
pany G, Seventy-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Stephen H. Clayton, late of Company F, Sixth Reg- sph .HnCy
ment Tennessee Volunteer Caval-ry and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ,

The name of William A. Smith, late of Company K, Sixteenth Wth

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-ix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Genio S. Lawrence, late of Company D, Tenth Regi- Ge nto I* wr nc

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pn

The name of Mary Rothenberer, helpless and dependent daughter ary lothenbeer.
of Jacob Rothenberger, late of Company E, Thirty-fourth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

The name of Orlando P. Brennesholts, late of Companies A and I, oH.M P. Breu
One hundred and twenty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infan- 'hd-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving. - ...em wL

The name of Stewart Wells late of Company D, Sixth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay im a pension at the rate
of forty dollais per month in lieu of that he is now receivnt. L

The name os William H. Cox, late of Company C, Third Regiment
New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. -mL Jahm.

The name of Emma A. Jahne, widow of Wilmer T. Jahne, late of
Company K, Thirteenth Regiment, and unassigned, Thirty-third
Regiment, New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay er a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month nm leu of that she is now
receiving. ' ~,,~.u~.

The name of Marhall D. Watson, late of Company F, Fifty-seventh lD. Wa
t
o

n

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and Battery E, First
Rhode Island Volunteer Ightt Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of forty dollrs per month in lieu of that he now receiving.

The name of John C.Does, late of Companies M and C, Seventh JWOeb .
Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pa him a penson at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in eu of that he s now reeeiving. ce i ,

The name of Cea O'Yeal Boothby, widow of Charles W. Boothby, BoAhb
late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment Maine Volunteer Ifantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in ieu of
that she is now receiving.

The'name of Hhti K. Reesee late of Company H, To hundred - a
and third Regiment Pennsylvana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving. ifm wllm-

The name of iza William, widow of Conrad Willim late of
Company K, Fifth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay
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The name of Mary E. Smith Barkley, former widow of Madison B. PealkeLm .,. Smith 
Smith, late of Company A, First Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer --- 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of Orrin L. Drake, late of Company K, SecondRegiment 

Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and Company E, Fifth Regiment Iowa 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of Wrty dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benton W. T. Derrybeny, late of Company G, Second berny.tcln W* DerryRegiment United States Volunteer Infantry, in 

pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Martha Coslett, widow of James Coslett, late of Com-

pany G, Seventy-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Stephen H. Clayton, late of Company f, Sixth Regi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry.tand pay him a i pension at the rate • 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he s now receiving. 
The name of William A. Smith, late of Company K, Sixteenth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that The is now 
receiving. 
The name of Genio S. Lawrence, late of Company D, Tenth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary Rothenbager, helpless and dependent daughter 

of Jacob Rothenberger, late of Company E, Thirty-fourth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Orlando P. Brennesholta, late of Companies A and I, osPeugro Ps2c2rant 

One hundred and twenty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infan- "h°1u-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Stewart Wells, late of Corn y D, Sixth Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay • a pension at the rate 
of forty dollais per month in lieu of that he is now recei 
The name ai William H. Cox, late of Company C, Third Kegiment 

New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and 'my him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emma A. Jahne, widow of Wilmer T. Jahne, late of 

Company K, Thirteenth Regiment, and unassigned, Thirty-third 
Regiment, New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Marshall D. Watson, late of Company F, Fifty-seventh 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Battery E,. First 
Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John C.-Does' late of Companies M and C, Seventh 

Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pensi!mn at 
the rate of thirty 4llarsper month in hen of that he is now recesvmg. csii 
The name of Ctha O'Neal Boothby, widow of Charles W. Boothby, Befthby, 

late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Hbitty K. Reese late of Company H, To hundred 

and third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a p!iniii0/1 at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Eliza Williams, widow of Conrad Willi'aans, late of 

Company K, Fifth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay 

I 
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Pennons increased. 
Orrin I.. Drake. 

Pension. 
Martha Catlett. 

Pensions ineresae& 
Stephen H. Clayton. 

William A. Smith. 

Genio & Lawrence. 

Perudon 
Mary Rothenbenter. 

Stewart Wells. 

William H. Cos. 

Emma A. Jahns.' 

Marshall D. Watson. 

John C. Dees. 

O'N••1 

Henry IL Hems 

Elba Willis... 
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her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

nMt BrL mo. The name of Fannie E. Brown, widow of Worthington Brown, late
of Company A, Eighty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu

H. . of that she is now receiving.
Jon H. t. . The name of John H. Price, late of Company E, Thirty-third Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
iml Lm °. of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Israel Loatman, late of Company C, Forty-third Regi-
ment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry1 and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

*ias C. FMield.' The name of Francis C. Field, alias Silas Mansfield, late of Company
F, Second Regiment New York Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving. .

Hema Boadiker. The name of oeman Boedicker, late of Company A, One hundred
and third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-sidollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Is.tm L Thename of William L.Whetstone, late of Company K, Sixty-third
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate

__o of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Anie white. The name of Annie White, widow of William A. White, late of Com-

pany C, Seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her
Jab Kennaer.a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Jacob L. Kennamer, late of Captain John B. Kenna-
mer's company Alabama Scouts and Guides, and pay him a pension

penons increa at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
c. M. Hldabrand. The name of C. M. Hildabrand, late of Company M, Seventeenth

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
Jne, sandr rate of twenty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Sandusky, late of Company B, First Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

Pein thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving
ay° nilorence The name of Mary Florence King helpless and dependent child of

Mn.y Granville C. King, late of Company i, One hundred and twenty-fifth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twelve dollars per month.

GeorgeS B Kiehl. The name of George B. Kiehl, late of Company K One hundred
and seventy-second Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Forence L. LAtrsce The name of Florence L. Latrace, widow of Isaac Latrace, late of
unassigned Fourteenth Regiment and Companies M and C, Sixth
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

SPnnlor. nDtrd. The name of Sanford D. Ramey, late of Independent Battery C,
Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

David lonaer. The name of David Slonaker, late of Company G, Twenty-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Ellen S. The name of Ellen Smith, widow of Alexander F. Smith, late of
Company A, Third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her
a pension at the rate oftwenty dollars per month in lieu of that she i
now receiving.
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her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

Fannie R. Brown. The name of Fannie E. Brown, widow of Worthington Brown, late 
of Company A, Eighty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

John H. Price. . The name of John H. Price, late of Company E, i Thirty-third Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

brad lostmen. The name of Israel Loatman, late of Company C, Forty-third Regi-
ment United States Colored Volunteer Infantryt and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

Francis C. Field, 
alias Silas Mansfield. The name of Francis C. Field, alias Silas Mansfield, late of Company 

F, Second Regiment New York Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
him a pens on at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he 
is now receivin. 

Hem" 13"ajeket. The name of Ha•man Boedicker, late of Company A, One hundred 
and third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-sixdollars per month in lieu of that he is 
w receiving. 

WMiaza L. Whet.- 
no 

Mona. The name of William L. Whetstone, late of Company K, Sixty-third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

Pensions. f fifty dollars per  in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Annie white. The name of it i4) White widow of William A. White, late of Com-

pany q, Seventh Regiment K.entucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
Jacob L. Kennamer on at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

e name of Jacob L. Kennamer, late of Captain John B. Kenna-
iner's company Alabama Scouts and Guides, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of C. M. Irildabrand, late of Company M, Seventeenth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
James Sandusky. rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James Sandusky, late of Company R, First Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry-, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pensions increased. 
C. M. Hildebrand. 

Pension. 
Bery Florence The name o Mary Florence King helpless and dependent child of 

King. Granville C. King late of Company II, One hundred and twenty-fifth 
Regiment Illinois' Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pension increased. 
George B. Kiehl. The name of George B. Kiehl, late of Company K One hundred 

and seventy-second Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, 
and pay hun a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pendon. 
Florence L. Latrace. The name of Florence L. Latrace, widow of Isaac Latrace, late of 

unassigned Fourteenth Regimen_t, and Companies M and C, Sixth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions incresaed. 
Sanford D. Ramey. 

David Sloneker. 

Ellen Smith. 

The name of Sanford D. Ramey, late of Ind. . 'ent Battery C, 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay . • a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David Sloneker, late of Company G, Twenty-eighth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Ellen Smith, widow of Alexander F. Smith, late of 

Company A, Third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
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The name of Benjamin Coe, late unasigned, EightiethRegiment Peno

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a'pension at the rate of twelve "a  c
dollars per month.

The name of W. Walter Branyan, helpless and dependent child of W.WatrBnyan.
Robert H. Branyan, late of Company B, Thirteenth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Ellen E. Beck, widow of Charles W. Beck, late of ""El B
ec

k

Company C, Fifth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her
a ension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of John Henderson, helpless and dependent child of Jo"Henderson.
Justus Henderson, late of Company D, Twenty-fourth Regiment Iowa
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

The name of John H. Adelmeyer, late of Company E, Third Regi- JPon H. Adelmeyer.
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and Troop C, Sixth Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per-month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Yates, late of Company E, Twenty-third Um Y Lte
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receivmng.

The name of Armatrong Staley, late of Company A, One hundred >
A  sey-

and thirty-fourth Regiment Ohis National Guard Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Silas M egor, late of Company K, Third Regiment i ""cOre"o
West Virinia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. wlam w. High.

The name of William W. Hughes, late of Company E, Tenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .rc

The name of August H. Merchant, late of United States ships Paul Auigut tHerebnt
Jones, John Adams, and Princeton, United States Navy, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.lon Cl

The name of Allison Clark, late of Company H, Seventeenth Regi- Allion Clrk

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. PenSio

The name of Kate G. Andrews, widow of Hugh Andrews, late of K teo. AndrewL
Company D, One hundred and ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month. alli . Wlon.

The name of Sallie F. Wilson, helpless and dependent child of Miles
Wilson late of Company B, One hundred and thirty-fourth Regiment
Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month. enio increaed.

The name of Thaddeus W.Wolfe, late of Company C, First Battalion, Thaiden iw. wole.
Fourteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension
at therateof thirtydollars permonth inlieu of that heisnowreceiving. .

The name of Daniel S. Tuthill, late of Company L, Nineteen th
Regiment New York State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. JohnB.Mehiny.

The name of John B. McElhinny, late commissary sergeant, One
hundred and fortieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ana D. Strock helles and dependent child of David An. .sro
Stroek. late of Company A, Eighth Regimt Ohio Voluteer Curly,
and pay her a penion at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
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The name of Benjamin Coe, late unassigned, Eightieth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of W. Walter Branyan, helpless and dependent child of 

Robert H. Branyan, late of Company B, Thirteenth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate- of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Ellen E. Beck, widow of Charles W. Beck, late of 

Company C, Fifth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of John Henderson, helgess and dependent child of 

Justus Henderson, late of Company D, Twenty-fourth Regiment Iowa 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of John H. Adelmeyer, late of Company E, Third Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and Troop C, Sixth Regiment 
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per-month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Yates, late of Company E, Twenty-third 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Armstrong Staley, late of Company A, One hundred 

and thirty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Silas McGregor, late of Company K, Third Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William W. Hughes, late of Company E, Tenth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of August H. Merchant, late of United States ships Paul 

Jones, John Adams, and Princeton United States Navy, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dolfars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Allison Clark, late of Company H, Seventeenth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Kate G. Andrews, widow of Hugh Andrews, late of 

Company D, One hundred and ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month. 
The name of Sallie F. Wilson, helpless and dependent child of Miles 

Wilson late of Company B, One hundred and thirty-fourth Regiment 
Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Thaddeus W.Wolfe, late of Company C, First Battalion, 

Fourteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rateof thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Daniel S. Tuthill, late of Company L, Nineteenth 

Regiment New York State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John B. McElhinny, late commissary semmnt, One 

hundred and fortieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Anna D. Struck„ hdgess and d - ant child of David 

&rock. late of Company A, B lighth RAgimeint I •%Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions. 
Benjamin Co.. 

W. Walter Branyan. 

Ellen E. Beck. 

John Henderson. 

Pensions Increased. 
John H. Adelmeyer. 

William Yates. 

Armstrong Staley. 

Silas McGregor. 

William W. Hughes. 

August H. Merchant. 

Allison Clark. 

Pension& 
Kate G. Andrews. 

Sallie P. Wilson. 

Pensions increased. 
Thaddeus W. Wolfe. 

Daniel B. Tuthill. 

John B. McElhinny. 

Pension. 
Anna D. Stanek. 
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esuims"Ireas& The name of Michael Fitzgerald, late of Company E, Second Regi-
M Usrt ment New York Volunteer HeavyArtillery, and pay him a pension at

the rate of thirty dollars permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving.
CbUea . oon. The name of Charles e Koontz late of Company F, Second Ren-

ment Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
r g l rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.ws The name of George W. Salter, late of Company D, Third Regiment

Iowa Volunteer Cavary, and pay him a penion at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wsoht The name of Scott Wright, late of Company I, Seventy-fourth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

L The name of Lewis Gross, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regiment
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollar per month in lie of that he is now receiving.

The name of Marshall Prston, late of Second Independent Battery
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a penon at the rate of

GrgF. R l twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.
o *P L The name of George F. Russell, late of Company G, First Regiment

Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

,rz= 'The name of Perley Evans, late of Company H, Tenth Regiment,
and Company G, Sixth Regiment, New Yoir Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month

_coains lieu of that he is now receiving.
, ccrT- The name of Cornelius McCferty, late of Company D, Second

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pa him a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now

jnm.p ~receiving.
The nTame of John R. Paley, late of Company K, Fifteenth Reg-

iment Missouri Volunteer Cavat , and pay him a pension at the rate
J A. of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving

The name of James A. Miller, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cvalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

o, thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
sea«Y. The name of Sarah Brandon, now Sweeney dependent mother of

John Brandon, late of Company F, Fifteenth Reginent Ohio Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per

Peu. month in lieu of that she is now receivin.
cPm A.ci - The name of Cora A. Crist, widow of James A Crist, late of Com-

pany G, Twenty-seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry,
Peoo inctr . and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Pbhip Mcoor. The name ofPhilip McGregor late of Company F, Fourteenth Reg-

iment United States Colored Vounteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ien of that he is now

. The name of Joeiah Main, late of band, Third Brigade, Firt Divi-
mion, Twelfth Amy Corps, and Second Brigade, First Division,

Twentieth Army Corps, nd pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
lehal Druto d ollars per month in lieu of tt he is now receivin.

The name of Mihael Daton, late of Company A, Sixteenth Regi-ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

eman IK. ile. receiving.
The name of Herman K. Miller, late of Company H, One hundred

and forty-eighth Regiment Pennslvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

T .ford a' - The name of Manford G. W. Tucker, late of Company C Seventh
egiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company , Fifth Rgi-
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Pensions lactated. 
Michael ilteretalit 

Charles H. Koonts. 

George W.fialter. 

Scott Wright. 

Lewis Groat. 

Marshall Premium. 

George p. 

Perlin' Bum ' 

Cornelius M e Ca f 

folm R.Parmley. 

James .6.1111Der. 

SueliBrandon, now 
Sweeney. 

Pension. 
Curs A. cria. 

Pensions increased. 
Philip McGregor. 

Josiah Main. 

Michael Dalton. 

Herman K. Miller. 

Manforfl G. W. 
Tucker. 

The name of Michael Fitzgerald, late of Company E, Second Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Th e name of C I harles L Koontz, late of Company F, Second Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Salter, late of Company D, Third Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavidry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Scott Wright, late of Company I, Seventy-fourth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lewis Gross, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regiment 

United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty_ dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marshall Preeton, late of Second Independent Battery, 

Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of George F. Russell, late of Company G, First RegimentRhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Perley Evans, late of Compan_y H, Tenth Regiment, 

and Company G, Sixth Regiment, New York Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Cornelius McCafferty, late of Company D, Second 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artille7, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John R. Par, late of Company K, Fifteenth Reg-

iment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay lum a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Miller, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah Brandon, now Sweeney, dependent mother of 

John Brandon, late of Company F, Fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
-•- The name of Cora A. Oust, .widow of James A. Crist, late of Com-
pany G, Twenty-seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a _pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Philip McGregor, late of Company F;Fourteenth Reg-

iment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Josiah Main, late of band, Third Brigade, First Divi-

sion, Twelfth Army Corps, and Second Brigade, First Division, 
Twentieth Army Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Michael Dalton, late of Company SixteenthRegi-

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Herman K. Miler, late of Company H, One hundred 

and forty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Manford G. W. Tucker, late of Company C, Seventh 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Fifth Regi-
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met Indias Volunteer Cvaly, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollar. per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel T. Wolf, late of Company K, Fifth ement s8 u . wolL
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rte ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of thathe i now receiving.

The name of Amos E. Burbank, late of Company C, One hundred Ao Burhnk.
and ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infanty, and pay him a
penmsin at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now
redvmg.

The name of John A. Pierson, late of Company G, Fourteenth Beg- John PIo
iment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of Alvin M. Miller, late of Company M, Fourt Regiment Am n. MlXer.
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Emeline N. Griffiths, widow of Ese A. Griffiths, late 'neleN.U.OrtMU
of Company C First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Josiah Garrison, late of Company F, One hundred and J o
s
Lh Gorls

twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Christine March widow of Frederick March, alias - .
Frederick Marks, late of Company H, Thirty-first Regiment Wisconsin
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

The name of Reuben V. Lott, late of Company E, One hundred and Pionncremd.
sixty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and Company
A. One hundredand ninety-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Tandy.L Shoemaker, late of Company A, Thirtieth T, andy a
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Inf ant d pay him a pension at
the rate of hirty-six dollars per month n liu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Abram Eutaler, late of Company A, One hundred and Abam L t
uier.

twenty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Conrad Push, late of Battery I, Third Regiment rPu

United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John OMara, late second class fireman United States John o0'm
ships Michigan, North Carolina, and Galates, United States Navy, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry A. Munsert, late of Co L, Thirteenth Henri' A xont
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artery and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month mneu ofthat he is now
receiving,

The name of Chaes Jo. Hdgkinaon, late of Company F, Fortieth C -eJ.
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay hin a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.
-The name of Jbhh McAdoo, late of Signal Corps, United State JO MeAd

Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Fuller, late of Company K, Thirty-first Regi-
ment Wieonsin Voluntee Infantry, and pay him a pension at te
rate at thirty dolr per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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meat Indiana Volunteer Cavahy, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars nor month in lieu of that he is now • . 
The name of ftmuel T. Wolf, late of Company K,jpment ikunuel T. won. 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate oi thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Amos E. Burbank, late of Company C, One hundred Amos IL Burbank. 

and ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pensitn at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
reoeivmg. 
The name of John A. Pierson, late of Company G, )Fourteenth Reg- John A. Pierson. 

iment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars pier month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Alvin M. Miller, late of Company M, Fourth Regiment Alvin M. Miller. 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now •. 
The name of Emeline N. Griffiths, widow of Esek A. Griffiths, late entitneN.ortems. 

of Company C, First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Josiah Garrison, late of Company F, One hundred and Josiah Garrison. 

twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Christine March, widow of Frederick March, alias Pension. Christine March. 

Frederick Marks, late of Company H, Thirty-first Regiment Wisconsin 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of Reuben V. Lott, late of Company E, One hundred and Reuben V. Lott. Pensions increased. 

sixty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and Company 
A, One hundred and ninety-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the .rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receivmg, 
The name of Tandy_F.. Shoemaker, late of Corn any A, Thirtieth xj,:ey K. Shoe-

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry', and pay-h= a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Abram Entail, late of Company A, One hundred and Abram Tutelar. 

twenty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a 
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Conrad Push, late of Battery I, Third Regiment Conrad Push. 

United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John O'Mara, late second class fireman United States John O'Mara. 

ships Itfichigan,Aorth Carolina, and Galatea, United States Navy, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry A. Munzert, late of Company L, Thirteenth Henry A. Munsert. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artilleryz -and_pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lwu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles J. Hodgkinson, late of Cmpany F, Fortieth Chaziee Rodlerill-

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and _pay hW, a pension at wn. 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
- The name of Jah McAdoo, late of Signal Corps, United States kaul McAdoo. 
Army, and pay him a redon at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Fuller, late of Company K, Thirty-lint Regi WIfl Inner. 

meet Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

1313 
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Willad B. Hl. The name of Willard B. Hill, late of Company G, Tenth and Twenty-
ninth Regiments Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Henry uine. The name of Henry Gaines, late of Company A, Twelfth Regiment
Missouri State Militia Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

mnho BuirlT. he name of Nicholas Burlbaw, late of Company I, Thirty-seventh
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John . The name of JohnW Wray, late of Companies F and I, Fiftieth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. .

stien P. U. The name of Stephen P. Libby, late of Company F, Twenty-fifth
Regiment, and unassigned, Thirtieth Regiment, Maine Volunteer
Infantry, and pa him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per
month m lieu o that he s now receiving.

Thom, s J Ca - The name of Thomas J. Cartwright, late of Company F, Seventy-
fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of forty dollars per month m. lieu o that he is now
receiving.

eore C. H.A The name of George C.Hall helpless and dependent child of Thomas
B. Hall, late of Company I, Eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollar per
month.

tmsmir The name of Thomas Overstreet, late of Compay , Fourth Regi
ment Kentucky Volunr unteer Montd Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
reeiving.

JomiD D. P. m The name of Fountain D. Plmmuer, late of Company K, On hui-*
dred and fifty-econd Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and

y him a pension at the rate-of twenty-four dollars per month in
leu of that he is now receiving.

Aennl S The name of Annie Swayse, widow of Amos B. Swayze, late of
Company B, Thirteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and
pay a r a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

v., a. 'T'Phe name of Laura V. Alexander, widow of Robert McClellan
Alexander, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve
dolars per month.

PrituMorgan. The name of Erastus Morgan, late of Company K, First Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, an pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
osix dollar per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

Joh .Thm Th. e name of John B. Thompson, late of Company ', Twenty-ninth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and payn im a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph H. Duncan late of Company A, Fifty-fourth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

Tn B the rate.of thirty dollars pr month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
.ho ' 'MThe name or Thomas B. Chapman, late of Company H, Second

Regiment United States Veteran Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

vw ero Wh Te name f Verona Withus, widow of Simon Withaus late of
Company K Forty-ninth Regiment Missouri Volunteer antry,
and pay her a pesion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

IdmL The name of James A. Buck, late of Company D, Twenty-eecond
aReghneo New York Volunteer Infntry, and pay him a pension at

the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now eceiving.
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B. Hill. 

Henry uaines. 

Nicholas Burlbasr. 

John W. Wray. 

Stephen P. Libby. 

Thomas I. 
wright. 

The name of Willard B. Hill, late of Company G, Tenth and Twenty-
ninth Regiments Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry Gaines, late of Company A, Twelfth Regiment 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nicholas Burlbaw, late of Company I, Thirty-seventh 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars m month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Th0 name of John W. Wray, late of Companies F and I, Fiftieth 

'Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving.•• 
The name of Stephen P. Libby, -Mlate of Company F.:,nTwenty-fifth 

-Regiment, and unassigned, Thirtieth Regiment,   e Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 

car:- The name of Thomas J. Cartwright,late of Company F, Seventy-
fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. . 

SeZre. The name of George C. Hall,lielpless and dependent child of Thomas 
B. Hall, late of Company I, Eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. Pensions increased. ThanseOveistreet. The name of Thomas Overstreet, late of Company G, Fourth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Pm' D.Plum- The name of Fountain D. Plummer, late of Company K. One TOM 

DI% Swayze. 

Laura V. Alexander. 

lco irwwi enslonszncreased. 

John D. Thompson. 

Joseph H. Duncan. 

Thomas B. Chap-
man. 

Verona Witham. 

James A. Deck 

dred and fifty-second Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Annie Swayue, widow of Amos B. Swayze, late of 

Company B, Thirteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Laura V. Alexander; widow of Robert McClellan 

Alexander, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of Erastui Morgan, late of Company K, First Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now . receiving. 
The name of John B. Thompson, late of Company 0, Twenty-ninth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph H. Duncan , late of Company A, Fifty-fourth 

Regiment Kentucky. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate.of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of 'Thomas B. Chapman, late of Company H, Second 

Regiment United States Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Verona Withaus, widow of Simon Withaus, late of 

Company K, Forty-ninth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Latentry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Buck, late of Company D, Twenty-second 

Regime New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Paul Hirchfield, alias Harris Cohn, late of Company Pul Hitrehfield,

C, Tenth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry and Day him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of John A. Kerr, late of Company B, First Battalion JohnA. Ke"n
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Harrison Bernard Taylor, helpless and dependent Herson ernard

child of James F. Taylor, late of Companies A andc , Ninth Regi- Taylor
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Isaac Prosser, late of Company C, Seventy-ninth rIsamsro
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Henry B. Furbee, late of Company H e Fourteenth Hy a.B.
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Reubin Bradish, late of Company C, Sixteenth Re binbdgi- idh

ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George Grove, helpless and dependent child of Simon PtnorO.
Grove, late of Company G, Twenty-first Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month.

The name of Henry S. Davis, late of Company C, Third Regiment PHenry LDs.
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James A. Dowell, late of Company M, Sixteenth Regi- J A Dowel.
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirtyeix dollars per month m lieu of that be iS now receiving.

The name of Susan C. Virgin, widow of James M. Virgin, late of um C. V n.

Company K Twenty-fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantr, and
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month inleu o

thieshe is now receiving. *-. .
The name of Francesca L. Perine, widow of Hermanus L. Perrine, d. L

late acting third assistant engineer, United States Navy, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twenty dollsa per month in lieu of that she is
now receving. . Jcob ey.

The nan of Jacob Eley late of Company C, Forty.eevnth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu d that he is now receiving. Add, Mi .

The name of Addison Miller late of Company G, Eighty-first Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivng. A.t ArnoldL

The name of August Arnoldi, late of Company C. Twenty-seventh
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, nd pay mun a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recevmng. ph r

The name of EphraimnIartin, late of Company B, First Regiment
Louisiana Volunteer Cavalry Scouts and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving. Lo Genr.

The name of Louis Geasner, late assistant vurgeon Thirty-seventh
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him penao t the rate
of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that e is now recevmg Job x

The name of Sob KM Kens, late of Company C, Titieth Regent
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay unhim a penson at the rate of
thirty dodhas per month in lieu of ia.t he is now receving. w.rSD.iDn.ao.dL

The name of Edward D. Ingersdl, late od Company D, Seventh
Resiment Iowa Volunteer Infanty, and pay himn pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he now receiving.
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The name of Paul Hirschfield, alias Harris Cohn, late of Company 
C, Tenth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry,. and _pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in heu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of John A. Kerr, late of Company B, First Battalion 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Harrison Bernard Taylor, helpless and dependent 

child of James F. Taylor, late of Companies A an C 3, Ninth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Isaac Prosser, late of Company C, Seventy-ninth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a at pensionthe rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

receiving. 
•  The name of Henry B. Furbee, late of Company 111 Fourteenth 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Reubin Bradia.h, late of Company C, Sixteenth Regi-

ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry1 arid pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George Grove, helpless and dependent child of Simon 

Grove late of Company 0, Twenty-first m:o. ',Ent Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 
The name of Henry S. Davis, late of Company C, Third Regiment 

Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James A. Dowell, late of Company M, Sixteenth Regi-

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him &pension at the rate 
of thirtpsix dollars per month in lieu of that he ie now receiving. 
The name of Susan C. Virgil!, widow of James M. Virgin, late of 

Company K, Twenty-filth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry„ and 
pay _ha. a pension at the rate of twenty dollars permonthinucu of 
thiA"she is now receiving. • 
The name of Francesca L. Perrino, widow of Hermanus L. Perrine, 

late acting third assistant engineer, United States Navy, and pay. her 
a pennon at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
•  The name of Jacob Eley , late of 'Company C, Forty-seventh Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him &pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Addison Miller, late of Company GI Eighty-first ReV-

mont Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of August Arnoldi, late of Company O Twenty-seventh 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay mm a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ephraim-Martin, late of Company B, First .Regiment 

Louisiana Volunteer Cavalry Scouts and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in ben of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Louis Gessner, late assistant surgeon Thirty-seventh 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay nhim pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per month in lieu d th_e h i V e s _ 
The name of Job M. Kerns, late of Company , Thirtieth Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat the irate of 
thirty ,ars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward D. Ingersoll, late of Company p, Seventh 

Repiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in of that he is now receiving. 
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Paul Hirschfield, 
alias Harris Cohn. 

John A. Kerr. 

Pension. 
Harrison Rernard 

Taylor. 

Pensions Increased. 
Isaac Prosser. 

Henry B. Pushes. 

Renbin Bradish. 

Pension. 
George Grove. 

Pensions Increased. 
Henry 8. Davis. 

James A. Dowell. 

Stuart C. Virgin. 

Trancesca L. Per. 
rine. 

Jacob hey. 

Addison Hiller. 

Angurt Anboldi. 

had= Martha. 

Louie Greener. 

Job IL Kerns. 

Edward D.Ingersoll. 
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Annie Elizabeth The name of Annie Elizabeth Boyle, widow of Patrick H. Boyle,
Boyle. late of Company B, First Regiment Louisiana Volunteer Cavalry,

and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

Pension. The name of Basil Peterson, helpless and dependent child of
Basil eteron. Thomas Peterson, late of Company F, One hundred and sixteenth and

Sixty-fourth Regiments Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Pensions increased. The name of Thomas Casey, late of Company C, Tenth Regiment
Thomas Csey. Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receving.
Wliam Arbogast. The name of William Arbogast, late of Independent Battery F,

Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lie of that he is now receiving.

Joaeph C. Carmea. The name of Joseph C. Carmean, late of Company H, One hundred
and forty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

wiliam H. wilson The name of William H. Wilson, late of Company H, Sixty-third
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tht he is now reeeiving.

Emily L. Brown The name of Emily L. Brown, widow of Charles.L. Brown, late of
Company G, One hundred and fourteenth Regiment New York Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars
per month in lieu of that she is now receivng.

Thom . Maple. The nameof Thomas N. Maple, late of Company F, Second Rei-
ment, and Company A, Foty-third Regiment, Ohio Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John M. Buckley. The name of John M. Buckley, late of Company E, First Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Robert F. Eva. The name of Robert F. Evans, late of Company E, Eleventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receiving.

Waldo w. Wilua. The name of Wldo W. Williams, late of Company C, Forty-sxth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the

Duncan rate of thirty-aix dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Duncan Cox, late of Company H, Twenty-ninth Regi-

ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

B ion wiU- The name of Salonas William, late of Company A, Sixty-sixth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Abram S . m. The name of Abram S. Esmay, late quartermaster sergeant, One
hundred and forty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu
of that he is now receivin g

William H. Me The name of William Miller, late of Company A, Eighty-ninth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Arthur A. JonC The name of Arthur A. Jones, late of Company C, One hundred and
fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry andpay him a pension
at the rate ofortydollrs per month inlieu o that e isnow receivin.willam Y I The name of William Nve, late of Knapp's Independent Battry E
Pennsylvania Volunteer ight Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receiving.
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Annie Elizabeth The name of Annie Elizabeth Boyle, widow of Patrick H. Boyle, 
Boyle. late of Company B, First Regiment Louisiana Volunteer Cavalry, 

and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Basil Peterson, helpless and dependent child of 
Basil Peterson. Thomas Peterson, late of Company F, One hundred and sixteenth and 

Sixty-fourth Regiments Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pensions Increased. The name of Thomas Casey, late of Company C, Tenth Regiment 
Thomas Casey. Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him- a pension at the rate of 

thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
William Arbogast. The name of William Arbogast,. late of Independent Battery F, 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Light .Artillery, and pay- him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph C. Carmean. The name of Joseph C. Carmeant late of Company H, One hundred 
and forty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

William B. Wilson. The name of William H. Wilson, late of Company H, Sixty-third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Emily L. Brown. The name of Emily L. Brown, widow of Charles L. Brown late of 
Company G, One hundred and fourteenth Regiment New Brown, Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Thomas N. Maple. The name of Thomas N. Maple, late of Company F, Second R 
ment, and Come. y A, Forty-third Regiment, Ohio Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay .•i' a pension at' the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John M. Buckley. The name of John M. Buckley, late of Company E, First Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 

Robert F. Evans. The name of Robert F. Evans, late of Company E, Eleventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Waldo W. Williams. The name of Waldo W. Williams, late of Company C, Forty-sixth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,.and pay him a pension at the 

Duncan Cox_ rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Duncan Cox, late of Company H, Twenty-ninth Regi-

ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and rosy him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

Salons' Williams. The name of Salonas Williams, late of Company A, Sixty-sixth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Abram S. Esmay. The name of Abram S. Esmay, late quartermaster sergeant, One 
hundred and forty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

William a Miller The name of William H. Miller , late of Company A, Eighty-ninth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Arthur A. Jones. The name of Arthur A. Jones, late of Company C, One hundred and 

fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
William Nye. The name of Williain e late of Knapp's Independent Ble,A31teryit, 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of Albert List, late of Company D, Fifty-first Regiment Abe L
Pennsylvania Volunteer Ifantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of Abraham Myers, late of Company K, Seventh Regi- Ab"L  Myes-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The name of William W. McCumber, late of Company D, One b am.ncm
hundred and sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month m
lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Hawkins, late of Company C, Eighth Regi- J"e
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and Company I, Tenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James S.D.oolittle late of Company H, One hundred Jam s- Do o
and fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in fieu of that
he is now receiving. J.amin t

The name of Jesse Dorsett, late of Company D, Third Regiment
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. J Bo

The name of John M. Burson, late of Company F, Fifty-eighth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. Kenton or.

The name of Kenton Core, late of Company A, Sixtieth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of-thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. wfilmunptn.

The name of William Tipton, late of Company I, One hundred
and sixteenth Regiment, and Company C, Seventeenth Regiment,
Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Benjamin Butler, alias Benjamin Bulison, late of alfienjuln Bull
Company B, Second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu
of that he is now receiving. ,1 Bacbo,

The name of Isaac Baschore, late of Company M, One hundred
and second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.str.

The name of Noah Switzer, late of Company E, One hundred
and ninety-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving. Dhniel Yat.

The name of Daniel Yettst late of Company I, Two hundred and
tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. Pu. aoe.

The name of Mary C. Martin, widow of Nelson Martin late of Mry c. Main

Company E, Fourteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. Peo. ine

The name ofRufus McCutcheon, late of Company D, Thirty-fifth RfuMcCutchea .
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Ch, s

The name of Charlee G. Scott, late of Company B, Fourth Regi-
ment United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay hin a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now recemng. m .ah.m

The naW e of inm Cn Smith, widow of Onesimus M. Smith, late
of Companies B and E, Eighty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Vol-
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The name of Albert List, late of Company D, Fifty-first Regiment Albert List. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

m The name of Abraham Myers, late of Company K, Seventh Rett Abraha Myers. 

ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that -he is now re-
ceiving. 

H.  The name of William W. McCumber, late of Company. D, One b er.MeCnm. 
hundred and sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James Hawkins. The name of James Hawkins, late of Company C, Eighth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heav Artillery, and Company I, Tenth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantiy, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ames The name of James S.-Doolittle, late of Company H, One hundred J S. Doolittle. 

and fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and _pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. Jesse Dorsett. 
The name of Jesse Dorsett, late of Company DI Third Regiment 

Missouri Volunteer Infantry and pay- him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. John M. Burson. 

The name of John M. Burson, late of Company F, Fifty-eighth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. Kenton Core. 
The name of Kenton Core, late of Company A, Sixtieth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. William Tipton. 

The name of William Tipton late of Company L One hundred 
and sixteenth Regiment, and Company C, Seventeenth Regiment, 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Benjamin Butler 

The name of Benjamin Butler, alias Benjamin Bulison, late of snag benjamin Buli 
Company B, Second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. Isaac Basebore. 
The name of Isaac Baschore, late of Company M, One hundred 

and second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantryt and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receivmg. Noah Switser. 
The name of Noah Switzer, late of Corn any E, One hundred 

and ninety-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer  nfantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. Daniel Yette. 

The name of Daniel Yetts late of Comp any I, Two hundred and 
tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer infantFy,_ and _pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. Pension. 
The name of Mary C. Martin, widow of Nelson Martin, late of Haile Martin. 

Company E, Fourteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. !seldom, increased. 

The name of Rufus McCutcheon, late of Company D, Thirty-fifth Rufus MeCutebeen. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and nay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. G. 

The name of Charles G. Scott, late of Company B, Fourth.Regt-
ment United States Volunteer Infitnti7, and pay hini a pen on at 
the rate of thirty dollars Der month in lieu of that he is now receiving. c.  
The nam, of Emma C. Smith, widow of Onesimus M. Smith, late 

of Companies B and E, Eighty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Vol-
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unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

JohB Perkn The name of John R. Perkins, late of Company B, Seventh Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate

Lo . of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Loiah o The name of Loviah S. Osborn, widow of George F. Osborn, late

of Company K, Sixth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Rachel A. Honc The name of Rachel A. Houck, widow of Jacob W. Houck late
of Company A, Purnell Legion Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lieu
of that she s now receiving.

wtllum .To- The name of William W.Thornton, late of Company A, Eighteenth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infant, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

P B. The name of Perry Black, late of Company F, Twelfth Regiment
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of

lAwrencf . thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
enceuo- The name of Lawrence Hoffman, late of Company K, One hundred

and eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry ad -pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of

Loreno D. Bn- that he is now receiving.
har. The name of Lorenzo D. Barnhart, late of Company B, One hun-

dred and tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Otto rootri. The name of Otto Marolotzi, late of Companies M and E, Fist
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension

Robert . Cole. at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Robert C. Cole, late of Battery H, Third Regiment

New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pesion at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in len of that he is now

Edward L receiving.The name of Edward Lenihan late of Company I, One hundred
and forty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

thwrl C c The name of Burwell C. Crosthwait, late of Company D, Fifty-
third Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he

David B. Zir. is now receiving.
The name of David B. Ziegler, late of Company C, One hundred

and seventy-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of

Corneli W. Robin- that he is now receiving.
on. R  The name of Cornelius W. Robinson, late of Company G, Eighth

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in ieu of thathe isnow

Nosh 5rofm. receiving.The name of Noah Brown, late of Company H, Thirty-first Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate

Johor P»ck. of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Joshua Pack, late of Company D, Tenth Regiment

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
HomeC . oat thirty dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Holmes C. Grant, late of Company F. Thirty-fifth
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in eu of that he is now
receiving.
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unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

John R. Perkins. The name of John R. Perkins, late of Company B, Seventh Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Loyiah S. Osborn. The name of Loviah S. Osborn, widow of George F. Osborn, late 
of Company K, Sixth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Reavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Rachel A. Houck. The name of Rachel A. Houck, widow of Jacob W. Houck, late 
of Company A,. Purnell Legion Maryland Volunteer Infantry; and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving_. 

to _ William W. Thorn- The name of William W. Thornton, late of Company A, Eighteenth 
n. • 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Perry Black. The name of Perry Black, late of Company F, Twelfth Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Lawrence Hoffman. The name of Lawrence Hoffman, late of Company II, One hundred 
and eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and - pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-fourdollars per month in lieu of 

D Bar,_ that he is now receiving. Lorenzo . 
hart. The name of Lorenzo D. Barnhart, late of Company B, One hun-

dred and. tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he Is 
now receiving. 

Otto Marolotzi. 
The name of Otto Marolotzi, late of Companies M and E, First 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Robert C. Cole. 
The name of Robert C. Cole late of Battery. H, Third Regiment 

New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

g— Edward Leniban. recernn 
The name of Edward Lerulan„ late of Company I, One hundred 

and forty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,. and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Burwell C. Gros-
thwait. The name of Burwell C. Crosthweil, late of Company .D, Fifty-

third Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay hms. a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 

receivm is novi David B. zi4 ler. , g. 
The name of David B. Ziegler, late of Company C, One hundred 

and seventy-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Cornelius W. Robin-
son. The name of Cornelius W. Robinson, late of Company G, Eighth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and INT him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now 

Noah 
receiving. Brown 
The name of Noah Brown, late of Company H, Thirty-first Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Joshua Pack. 
The name of Joshua Pack, late of Company D, Tenth Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and nay him a pension. at the rate of 
Holmes C. Grant thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recerring. 

The name of Holmes C. Grant, late of Company F Thirty-fifth 
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and- pay him a pension 
at therste of twenty-four dollars per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of James Warren Brown, alias James Warren late of i 'm Warren
Companies D and K, Third Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer wn J.
Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William L. Miller, late of Company B, Twenty-fifth W o_ m L-w.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving. .n pa

The name of Alexander Parks, late of Company D, One hundred and
eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Caleb W. Story, late of Company G, Tenth Regiment CE b -. SteQ
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Hope M. Craig, widow of William A. Craig, late of Hoe
Company L, Eighty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu-
of that she is now receiving. .

The name of Stephen L. reelate of Company C, one hundred and "-- - '
fifty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
hei now receiving ..V-

The name of Henry J. Van Iderstine, late of Company E, Twenty- au.
second Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he
Is now receiving.

The name of ichael Rudisell, late of Company D Fifth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the'rate of thirty-
six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. oam A. TaM

The name of Osmer A. Talmage, late of Company K, Tenth Rei-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at tle
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin .K .

The name of Robert L. Kirkwood, late of Company I, One hundred
and forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving. ooi.r

The name of Adoniram J. R. Lohr, late of Company B, Twenty-
eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and nay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
nowrecelving. .- M M.

The name of Sarah M. Spence, former widow of John aL Ran late amh x. a-.
of Company C, Forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Inntry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. P

The name of Emma Chapman, widow of Hugh Chapman, lat of «mm n
Company H, Thirteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month im Hu of rat
she is now receiving. n .

The name of John P. Ballard, late of COoJpny K, Foth Bgi-
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavay, and pay hii a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is NOW receivw. ^ , j mana.

The name of Anna Leonard, widow of John Leonard, late f Uited
States ships New Hampshire and Princeton, Unted tate Navy,
and pay her a Rension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lie
of that she is now reeeiing o . o J.w.

The name of John A. Mow, late of Company I, Seventeenth Regi-
ment Indian'Vounteer Inantry and pay him a pension at the ra
of twenty-four dollar per month m lieu of thate now reenving. p .

The name of Penelope Morton, former widow of James Mortoa, PaewIop Kam.
late of Company F Twenty-seoond Regiment Kentucky Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a peneion at the rate of twelve dollar per
monor
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The name of James Warren Brown, alias James Warren, late of Biwa, Jamenamrsiren 
mes Companied D and K, Third Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer warleiL 

Heavy Artillery, and pay him a -pension at the rate of thirty dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William L. Miller, late of Corn any B, Twenty-fifth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
The lump of Alexander Parks, late of Company D, One hundred and 
th Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
e rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Caleb W. Story, late of Company G, Tenth Regiment 

New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars nor month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Hope M. Craig, widow of William A. Craig, late of 

Company L, Eighty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu-
of that she is now receiving, _ 
The name of Stephen L. Freel, fate of Company C, one hundred and 

fifty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a vision at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
is MOW receiving. 
The name of Henry J. Van Iderstine, late of Company E, Twenty-

second Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry-, and pay him a 
pension at the.) rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he 
121 now receivmg._ 
The name of Michael Rudisell, late of Company D, Fifth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 'rate of thirty-
six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin:. 
The name of Osmer A. Talmage, late of Company K, Tenth Regi-

ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. _ 
The name of Robert L. Kirkwood, late of Company I, One hundred 

and forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry., and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Adoruram J. R. Lohr, late of Company B, Twenty-

eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Vohmteer Infantry,. and _pay him a 
pension at the rate of thhty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. ' 
The name of Sarah M. Spence, former widow of John M. Ila, late 

of Company C, Forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
and pay her a, pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Emma Chapman, widow of Hugh -Chapman, late of 

Company H, Thirteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in Mu of. that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of John l'. Ballard, late of Company, K, Fourth Regi-

Meat Tenneasee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hifit a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receavmg. 
The name of Anna Leonard; widow of John Leonard, late a United 

States ships Ne'w Hampshire and Princeton, United States Navy, 
and pay her a Tension at the rate of twenty dollars per month. in lieu 
of that she is-now 
The name of doL•encer saw, late of Company I, Seventeenth Regi-

ment IndianasVohmteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he as now receiving. - 
The name of Penelope Morton, former widow of James Morton, 

late of Company F, Twenty-second Regiment Kentucky Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay bar a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. - 

William L. HMar. 

Alexander Padre. 

Caleb W. Story. 

Hope M. Cads. 

Eitaphani Mini 

Henry J. Pm Ids. 
Mine. 

Michael Hudisall. 

Owner A. Talmage. 

RobartL.Kirkwood. 

AdoniraniLl.1.02. 

POUNIOIL 
Borah H. Spawn 

Pensions inoramad. 
Mama Chapman. 

John P. Ballard. 

Anna Leansad. 

John A. Mom. 

Pandas. 
Pane*, Marks. 
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Penions increased. The name of James F. Walker, late of Company I, Fourteenth
a m e  

' Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

md~d. L. rBi h- The name of Edward L. Richmond late of Company A, First
.ond. The name

Battalion United States Infantry, and drum major Twenty-sixth
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

John L stock. The name of John L. Comstock, late of Company D, Ninth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Henry AM C. Whi The name of Henry M. C. White, late of Company G, Eighteenth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

SdneyF. Hainea The name of Sidney F. Haines widow of Ellis A. Haines, late
scout and guide, Quartermaster's Department, United States Army,

Penaions increued. and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
James W. Thacer. The name of James W. Thacker, late of Company A, Seventh

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

enr E B The name of Henry E. Rockafellow 'late of Company I, First
Regiment Michigan Voluntr Light Artilery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

leCoen. receiving.The name of Ellen Coen, widow of Ezekiel Coen, late of Company
G, Twelfth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry and'pay her a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is

John UndquiLt now receiving
The name of John Lindquist, late of Company L, First Regiment

Minnesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

_anh E. ail receiving.
The name of Sarah E. Merritt, widow of Fanning T. Merritt, late

of Company C, Thirty-sixth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the re of twenty dollars per month

- p in lieu of that she is now receiving.
The name of Jame Powers, late of Company E, Thirty-ninth Regi-

ment, and unassigned, Thirty-third Regiment, New Jersey Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per

Thomas .T d. month m lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Thomas F. Edgar, late ofCompany F, Sixth Regiment

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
Pdon. thirty dollars per month in hleu of that he is now receiving.

ary Schwindling. The name of Mary Schwindling, helpless and dependent child of
Peter Schwindling, late of Company K, Thirty-seventh Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of

Potans inreased. twelve dollars per month.
uaron Chamnbe The name of Marion Chambers, late of Company D, Seventy-fifth

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry. and pay him a pension at the
Gorsg R. aItham. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George R. Latham, late colonel Second and Sixth
Regiments West ViiaVolunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at

Herhel W. How- the rate of forty dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receiving
ln_ The name of Herschel W. Howland, late of Company I, Fourth

Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery and ay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

HrreonC cra. reemving.
The name of Harrison.Craig, late of Company A, Forty-seventh

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he i now receivng
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Pensions Increased. The name of James F. Walker, late of Company I, Fourteenth 
James F. Walker. 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Edward L. Rich- The name of Edward L. Richmond, late of Company A, First mood. 
Battalion United States Infantry, and drum majoy Twenty-sixth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John L. Comstock. The name of John L. Comstock, late of Company D, Ninth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay Inn a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Henry M. C. White. The name of Henry M. C. White, late of Company G, Eighteenth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Sidney F. Haines widow of Ellis A. Haines late Sidney F. Haines. 

scout and guide, quartermaster's Department, United States Army, 
Pensions increased. and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
James W. Thacker. The name of James W. Thacker, late of Com y A, Seventh 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry E. Rockafel-
low. The name of Henry E. Rockafellow, late of Company I, First 

Regiment Dficht.an Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. Ellen Coen.  
The name of Ellen Coen, widow of Ezekiel Coen, late of' Company 

G, Twelfth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is 

Lindquist now receiving. Jan  
The name of John Lindquist, late of Company L, First Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in heu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Banth E. Merritt. 
The name of Sarah E. Merritt, widow of Fanning T. Merritt, late 

of Company C, Thirty-sixth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. alum Powers. 
The name of James Powers, late of Company E, Thirty-ninth Regi-

ment, and unassigned, Thirty-third Regiment, New Jersey Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Thomas t. Edgar. 
The name of Thomas F. Edgar, late of Company F., Sixth Regiment 

Missouri State Militia Cavahy, and nay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pension. 

Mary Schwindling. The name of Mary Schvrindling, helpless and dependent child of 
Peter Schwindling, late of Company K_., Thirty-seventh Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. Pensions Increased. 

Marion Chambers. The name of Marion Chambers, late of Compan3r D, Seventy-fifth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. George It. Latham. 

The name of George R. Latham, late colonel Second and Sixth 
Regiments West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension At 

How_ the rate of forty dollars. per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. Herschel W. How-
__ The name of Herschel W. Howland, late of Company. 1[, Fourth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery,. si and pay him a pen-
on at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of tW he is now 

receiving. Harrison Craig. 
The name of Harrison.Craig, late of Company A, Forty-seventh 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

I. 

I II 
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The name of Edward Spaulding, late of Company K, Fifty-sixth 2dwmd ,pauding.
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The name of Tamson E. Boylston, widow of Frank S. Boylston, mTamn Baoys-
late of Company A, Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Cav-
alry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of M E. ellydow of James Kelly, late of Cor- LBr Krn y-
pany F, Thirteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery,
and pay her a pension at the rate twenty-four dollars per month m
lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the PI -
death of Francis E. Kelly, helpless and dependent child of said James ahof cs d °n

Kelly, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and deter-
mine.

The name of James A. Mullen, late of Company E, Thirty-eighth J-mA.k nX
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Roswell Corbett, late of Company E, One hundred Bwel CtL
and ninety-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a-pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu
of that he 's now receiving.

The name of Joseph Williams, late of Company A, Thirty-ninth JpNh willam
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Harrison Ratliff late of Company D, Thirty-ninth H o BU
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollarper month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George L.)Davis, late of Company L, Eighth Regiment a  L Dan m
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel R. Snyder, late of Comnpany B, Two hundred' iDi8L ree.
and tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Emsey O. Young, widow of William Young, late of "-o a .Toun.
Company D, Second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of S oem,
William M. Young, helpless and dependent son of said William Young, dat o cthi
the additional pensionherein granted shall cease and determine: And
provdfurther That in the event ,.' the death of Emsey 0. Young, P hmh.
the name of said William M. Young shall be placed on the pension
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension law, t
the rate of twelve dollars per month from and after the date of death
of said Emsoy O. Young. '

The name of John B. Cason, late of Company A, Firt Regiment
Arkansas Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recevin.

The name of Horace Buchanan, late adjutant Twentyfourth Regi -- S-B
ment Wlsoonuin Volunteer Infantry, pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of DanielH. Woolery, late of Company B, Twenty-econd DvU wo lA
Repgient, fad Company Fifty-f.ourth Regiment, Kentucky Vol-
nteer Inftry, and yi p nsion at the rate of thirty doa

'per month in ie of that he is now reevinmg.
The name of Lucretia M. Smith, former widow of Wiliam Schenek, oI; -.

ate of Co ay B, First Be iment New Jersy Volter I t
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of tele dollars per
month.
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The name of Edward _Spaulding, late of Company K, Fifty-sixth =ward Spaulding. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Yolunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Tamson E. Boylston, widow of Frank S. Boylston, Tamli°11 B. Bo 

late of Company A, Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Cav tOIL 

alry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Mary E. Kelly widow of James Kelly, late of Com- Karr B. Kelly. 

pany F, Thirteenth Riment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, 
and pay her a pension at the rate twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the P,0.1,0Incresae - to 

death of Francis E. Kelly, helpless and dependent child of said James death of chile". on 
Kelly, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and deter-
mine. 
The name of James A. Mullen, late of Company E, Thirty-eighth James A. Kafka. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay hinr a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Roswell Corbett, late of Company E, One hundred Roared Corbett. 

and ninety-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a-pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars.per month in lieu 
of that he id now receiving. _ 
The name of Joseph Williams, late of Company A, Thirty-ninth Jamph 

Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry„ and .pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. - 
The name of Harrison Ratliff, l_ate of Company D, Thirty-ninth Hardnon Ratliff. 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per nionth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The IMMO of Gwrge L. Davis, late of Company L, Eighth Regiment Sans L. Davin. 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel R. Snyder, late of Company B, Two hundred' Budd It. Snyder. 

and tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Emmy 0. Young, widow of William Young, late of Emmy O. Young. 

Company D, Second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of 1" .411°L to e..."61 
William M. Young, helpless and dependent son of said William Young, death of child.  

the additional pension-herein granted shall cease and determine: And 
provided further? That in the event the death of Emsey 0. Yomig, Peal:desih r ut° eal!cl 

the name of said William M. Young shall be placed on the nension 
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pen on lawi, at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month from and after the date of death 
of said Emmy 0. Young. 
The name of John B. Cason, late of COmjiany A, First Regiment Jahn IL Cam 

AliCALUISS Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
The name of Horace Buchanan, late adjutant Twenty-fourth ROMEO Buchanan 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel H. Woolery, late of Company B, Twenty-second Daniel H. Wailtny. 

Regiment; and Company F., Fifty-fourth Regiment, Kentwhy Yol-
unteer Infontry, pay him a pension at t,he rate of thirty dams 
'per month in ben of that he is now recerving. 

The name of Lucretia M. Smith, former widow of William Schenck, Parka. Luanda X, ad& 
01 C onip any B, First Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Light 

Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
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PenJson
h 

increm. The name of John C. Kliver. late of Company I, Eighty-eighth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Saford .Ei The name of Stanford W. Ellis, late of Company G, Forty-sixth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-

William Bcome. ceiving.WliaBome. The name of William Bacome, late of Company C, Forty-sixth
Regiment Indiana Volunmteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving..

Th. .. o The name of Thomas R. Scott, late of Companies E and K, Seventy-
first Regiment New York State Militia Infantry, and captain Com-
pany D, Twenty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

Chw Brir. The name of Charles W. Bricker, late of Company A, One hundred
and ninety-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
Company E, Seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month m
lieu of that he is now receiving.

J a C~dy The name of James E. Cady, late of Company G, Eighth Regimept
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in leu of that e is now receiving.

ohn Bah The name of John Reash, late.of Company B, Firt Regiment Miu-
nesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, anday him pension a ,t
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now roeeiyvg.

che.Ler^ MY- The name of John ;eroy MoMichel, late of Cotpany K. Thiry--
eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Eighth
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate

oeorge N Vea of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.
enoer. The name of (eorge N. Van Wagener late of Company A T ty-

second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer nfantryt and pay him *ape-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he iS now

Jon~hn 0 a. 8 receiving.
John . shnd The name of John O. Shufeldt, late of Company A, Fifth Reiment

Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
o r. i .nk°- of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiv .

or . ' The name of Thomas F. Lankford, late of Company B, First Be-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him pension at

rn J. ,ei rate-of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.
The name of Martin J. Flegel, late of Company C, First Regiment

Potomac Home Brigade Maryland Voluntee Caval, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is

Pension. now receiving.
Elisabeth a. N- The name of Elizabeth H Niholb, widow of Frederick . Nichols,

late of Company K, Twenty-third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry,
a iaeeid. and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollas per month.

Wuli J. FeRu. The name of William J. Ferguon late of Company G, Onehundred
and eleventh Regiment Ne York Volunteer Inantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu ofthat he

Tbomu D. Mc. is now receiving.
Wania. The name ofhomas D. McElwai, late of Compny A, First Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, ad pay him pesion at the rate of
che, a. spencer. thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now reeivin.

The name of Charles H Sencer late of Companies A and D, Tenth
Regiment New York Volunteer Cvay, and pa him pnson at

-. the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of tht he isnow reoeinmg.
MAz.S L.Carl. The name of Margaret E. Coric, former widow of Daniel Fisher,

junior, late of Company I, One hundred and forty-fit gim
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Maintred• The name of John C. Sliver. late of Company I, Eighty-eighth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Stanford W. Ellis, late of Company G, Forty-sixth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of William Bacome, late of Company C, •Forty-sixth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas R. Scott, late of Companies E and K, Seventy, 

first Regiment New York State Militia Infantry, and captain Com-
pany D, Twenty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that lie is now receiving. 

Chad" W. Bricker. The name of Charles W. Bricker, late of Company A, One hundred 
and ninety-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
Company E, Seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James E. Cady, late of Company 0, Eighth Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Intently, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Reach, late of Company B, First Regiment thi-

nesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him * pension ikt,the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

MhaeL M O The name of John Leroy McMichael, late of Conipany $, Thirty-
eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Eighth 
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate 

George N. Van of dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Wegener. The name of ae_osre N. Van Wegener, la_te of Company At Twenty-

second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantzyt and pay him a pen-
sion. at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he fa now 
receiving• 
The name of John 0. Shufeldt, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment 

Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at llimeret a 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas F. Lankford, late of Company B, First R 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalryt and pay him a pension at. 
rate-of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Martin J. Flegel, late of Company C, Twat Regiment 

Potomac Home Brigade Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per-month in hen of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth H. Nichols, widow of Frederick R. Nichols, 

late of Company K, Twenty-third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of William J. Fwginm, late of Company 0, One hundred 

and eleventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas D. McElwain, late of Company A, Trust Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that hs_is now receiving. 
The name of Charles H. apencsr, late of 'mpmim A and I), Tenth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay. him **mart at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving. 
The name of Margaret E. Carrick, former widow of Daniel Fisher, 

junior, late of Company I, One hundred and forty-fifth Regiment 

Stanford W. Ellis. 

William Become. 

Therms,' R. Scott. 

James E. Cady. 

John Rauh. 

John 0. Shrifeldt. 

T'homaa 1. Lank-

Marlin J. Plage]. 

Pension. 
Elisabeth H. Ni-

e.hols. 

Pensions increased. 
William J. Pergu-

Thomaa D. McEl-
wain. 

Clarke H. Spencer. 

Pension. 
MargaretlL Carrick. 
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Ohio National Guard Infantry, and widow of Charles W. Carrick,
late of Company G, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Nathaniel McDonald, late of Company A, Fifteenth Nathaniel Me-
Regiment, and Company K, Tenth Regiment, West Virginia Volun- Dn d-
teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four
dollars per month lineu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary M. Rowe, widow of Charles A. Rowe, late of AU .IBOw
Company E, Forty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m
lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Crus A. Moneysmith, late of Company A, One hun- .S, A. Money.t
dred and sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Goddard, late of Company H, Second Regi- JOph Godded
ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frank E. Barnes, helpless and dependent child of 5SK, ann.
Frank E. Barnes, late of Company I, Twenty-seventh Regiment Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

The name of Joel Ratliff, late of Company D, Thirty-ninth Regi- :PSS!~'.
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Coster, late first-class boy, United States ships H e C

Santiago de Cuba and Princeton, United States Navy, and pay him
a penson at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth Reynolds, widow of Henry E. Reynolds, bh o
late of Company A, Fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of Sarah E. Bapp, widow of Henr Bapp, alias William Sarh L PBA
Henry Bapp, late of Company D, One hundred and thirty-third
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of David Thompson, late of Company M, Second Regi- D,"d T -IJN.
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
ieceiving.

The name of James Phillip, alias Joseph Stanton, late of Company Josephu 'tm,
0, First Battalion, Eleventh Regiment United States Infantry, and
Compuay F Eighty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry, an pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth Schreiner, wdow of Peter Schreiner late mbthSCm.
of Company E, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her penion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving: Provided That in the event of the death Incretoaueae
of Barbara Schreiner, helpless and dependent daughter of said Peter d"eth of"hil
Schreiner, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and P. .. _im
determin: And provided futr, That in the event of the death of death omother-
Elizabeth Schreiner, the name of said Barbara Schreiner shall be
placed an t pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
of the pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollas per month from and
after the date of death of said Elizabeth Schreiner. AInHe. wnN.

The name of Angelin Wilson, widow of Joseph S. Wilson, late
commissary sergeant Thirteenth Regiment United States Infantry,
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Ohio National Guard Infantry, and widow of Charles W. Carrick 
late of Company q, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry 
and pay her a pmeion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Nathaniel McDonald, late of Company A, Fifteenth 

Regiment, and Company K, Tenth Regiment, West Virginia Volun-
teer Infantry, and .pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary M. Rowe, widow of Charles A. Rowe, late of 

Company E, Forty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Cyrus A. Moneysmith, late of Company A, One hun-

dred and sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Goddard, late of Company H, Second Regi-

ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frank E. Barnes helpless and dependent child of 

Frank E. Barnes, late of Company I, Twenty-seventh Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of Joel Ratliff, late of Company D, Thirty-ninth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • 
The name of Henry Coster, late first-class boy, United States ships 

Santiago de Cuba and Princeton, United States Navy, and pay hun 
a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
i he s now 

receiving . The name Elizabeth Reynolds, widow of Henry E. Reynolds, 
late of Company A, Fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah E. Bapp, widow of Henry Bapp, alias William 

Henry Bapp, late of Company D, One hundred and thirty-third 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of David Thompson, late of Company M, Second Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artille.ry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. - 
The name of James Phillips, alias Joseph Stanton, late of Company 

0, First Battalion Eleventh Regiment United States Infantry, and 
Company F, Eighty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.  
The name of Elizabeth Schreiner, widow of Peter Schreiner, late 

of Company K, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death 
of Barbara Schreiner, helpless and dependent daughter of said Peter 
Schreiner, _the additional pension herein granted shall cease and 
determine: And•ptovided further, That in the event of the death of 
Elizabeth Schreiner, the name of said Barbara Schreiner shall be 
placed on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations 
of the pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month from and 
after the date of death of said Elizabeth Schreiner. 
The name of Angeline Wilson, widow of Joseph S. Wilson, late 

commissary sergeant Thirteenth Regiment United States Infantry, 
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Po. and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in
Inreasetoceaseon lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of thedeth of child. death of Elmer E. Wilson, helpless and dependent son of said Joseph
Peionto uon S. Wilson, the additional pension herein granted shall cease anddeath otmother. determine: And provded frther, That in the event of the death of

Angeline Wilson, the name of said Elmer E. Wilson shall be placed
on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
pension laws, at the rate of twelve dolars per month from and after

me But. the date of death of said Angeline Wilson.The name of James Baxter, late of Company A, Twenty-secondRegiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pensionat the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
Henry c. KeM receiving.

The name of Henry C. Meas, late of Company B, Twenty-third
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company B, Seo-ond Massachusetts Voluteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
mon at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

am T. Kenn receiving. ... ,
e Thee n of James T. Kennedy, late of Company A One hundredand seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the rate of thirty dollar per month in :ieu of tathe is now receiving. .

Gowoe w. Cider. The name of George W. Crider, late of Company F, One hundredand ninety-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Ifantry, and pay him
pn ,L ea nsion at the rate of twelve dollar per mitbh ..Jo e. The name of John Breding, late of Company, Fourteenth egi-ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at therate of thirty dollars per month in eu of he is now recevingThe name of Edward W. Clouh late of Company E, ThirteenthRegiment Vermont Volunteer Ifantry, and pay hm a pension at

mgA. Bowvme the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.The name of Kim A. Bowman, late of Company I, Ninth Rea-ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pion at
oph H. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceivin.The name of Joseph H. Hays, late of Company A First ReimentMississppi Marine Bride, and Company K, Eleventh Regiment

Kentuc Volunteer Infant, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty dolla per month lieu of that he is now receivingJames G. Bagl er yonth in
im G. Be r. The name of James G . B ey, late of Companie a I andB. EighthRegiment and Company , ourth Regiment, Kentucky VolunteerInfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per
Daiemonth m lieu of that he is now receiving.

D The name of Daniel M. Hager, late of Company p, Forty-fithRegiment Kentucky Volunteer nfantry, and pahim a pension at the
ohn w. C rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivingThe name of John W. Cook, late of Company Thirteenth R

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and ay him a pension at e.rate of thihrty dollars pr month in lieu of that he is now receivinMThe name of Mary Atkinson, widow of John M. At n teof Company B, Fourteenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu

John HoWeL of that she is now receiving.
Po' p. S3 L  The name of John Howll, late of Company H, Second RegimentTennessee Volunteer Mounted Infanty, and pay him a penson atthe rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of tht he is now receiing.

Appoved, .augt 2, 1912.
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and pay her a Ftrision at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving: Proe0d, , That in the event of the 
death of Elmer E. Wilson, helpless and dependent son of said Joseph 
S. Wilson, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and 
determine: And provided further, That in the event of the death of 
Angeline Wilson, the name of said Elmer E. Wilson shall be placed 
on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws, at the rate of twelve dollars per month from and after 
the date of death of said Angeline Wilson. 
The name of James Baxter, late of Company A, Twenty-second 

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry C. Mears late of Company B, Twenty-third 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company B, Sec-
ond Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving.. 

"meg T. Kenn.(17. The name of James T. Kennedy, late of Company A, One hundred 
and seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer InfanUy, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per mouth in hal of teat 
he is now receiving. 

GeoPealgi"e -W. Crider. The name of George W. Crider, late of Company F, One hundred 
and ninety-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 

Pensions increased. a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. • 
John Breeding. The name of John Breeding., late of Company )&tf, Fourteenth itegi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

m ward W.eicmgh• The name of Edward W. Clough, late of Company •E, Thirteenth 
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of King A. Bowman, late of Company I, Ninth R 

ment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty doll ius per month in. hen of that he is now receivipg. 
The name of Joseph H. Rays, late of Comp_any.A, First Regiment 

Mississici Marine Brigade, and Company K, Eleventh Regiment 
Bantu Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James G. Begley, late of companies I and B. Eighth 

Regiment and Company A, Fourth Regiment, Kentucky Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel M. Hager, late of Company 1, Forty-filth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and paylim a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.  The name of John W. Cook, late of Cempanyy, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of Mary H. Atkinson, widow of John M. Atkinson, late 

of Company B, Fourteenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, 
and 'Day her a pension at. the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. • 
The name of John Howell, late of Company H, Second Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, August 23, 1912. 

ring A. Bagman. 

Joseph H. Hays. 

.1•2114111 G. Begley. 

Daniel W. Hager. 

.Tohn W. Cook. 

Wary H. Atkinson. 

John Howell. 
Post, p. 1351. 
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The name of Maurice Hennessy, late of Company I, One hundred dMnie-3am"r.
and eighty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Edwar Anthony, late of Company D, Eighty-fourth Zdwd Anthy.
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joshua M. Moore, late of Company A, One hundred JoshuA . Moor
and fortieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Flack, late of Company D, Sixtieth Regi- George w.let
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John G. Price, late of Company A, One hundred and JohnGa.pri
fify-second Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Levi J. Sliver, late of Company E, Thirty-fifth Regi- LaviJtrW.
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Jacob Lutz, late of Company F, Sixty-sixth Regiment Jae b Luta

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elliott A. Clarke, late of Company A, One hundred and lliott A. Clke.
sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

The name of Michael Shiverdecker, late of Company E, Seventy- daeCe . Shiver-
first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Clark, late of Battery B, First Regiment wma'm sB.c
Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Godfrey Ferber, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment Oodtybr.
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and Battery C, Second Regiment Mis-
souri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel R. Holder, late of Company C, Twenty-fifth amuzel 5. Gol~.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ruth A. Richardson, widow of John W. Richardson, aRth A. Bchud-
late of Company C, Fortieth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of George A. Carpenter, late deck hand, United States G'reoge A Cap-
gunboat Diana, Mississippi River Fleet, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that heis now receiving.

The name of John Small, late of Company K, First Regiment John Smai
Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William McGowin; late of Company E, Twenty-sixth wUla McoOw-.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Theodore Kiefer, late of Company A, Sixtieth Regi- Theodore -,.
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lester J. Dack, late of Company L, Tenth Regiment L t
er J. Dct

New York Volunteer Heavy Artiery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Maurice Hennessy, late of Company I, One hundred 
and eighty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward Anthony, late of Company D, Eighty-fourth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now me'. 
The name of Joshua M. Moore, late of Company A. One hunared 

and fortieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Flack, late of Company D, Sixtieth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him & pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John G. Price, late of Company A, One hundred and 

fifty-second Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Levi J. Sliver, late of Company E, Thirty-fifth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Lutz, late of Company F, Sixty-sixth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elliott A. Clarke, late of Company A, One hundred and 

sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

191he. name of Michael Shiverdecker, late of Company E, Seventy- & M ir a " Iv ex 

first Re. ...ent Ohio Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Clark, late of Battery B, First Regiment William H. Clark. 

Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Godfrey Ferber, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment Godfrey Ferber. 

Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and Battery C, Second Regiment Mis-
souri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay hi'm a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name oi Samuel R. Holder, late of Company C, Twenty-fifth Samuel R. Holder. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 1311yr him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ruth A. Richardson, widow of John W. Richardson, Ruth A. Richard. 

late of Company C, Fortieth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and MIL 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of George A. Carpenter, late deck hand; United States ti:ecirge CuPen. 

gunboat Diana, bfississippi River Fleet, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Small, late of Company K, First Regiment John Small. 

Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at e rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William McGowin; late of Company E, Twenty-sixth William mcgowin-

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Theodore Kiefer, late of Company A, Sixtieth Regi- Thecdore Kiefer-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lester J. Deck, late of Company L, Tenth Regiment Lester pack. 

New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay- him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Maurice Rennewy. 

Edward Anthony. 

Joshua M. Moore. 

George W. Fleck, 

John 0. Price. 

Levi J. Sliver. 

Jacob Lutz. 

Elliott A. Clarke. 
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tatphe y. The name of Christopher C. Kelly late of Company C, Eighty-
fifth Regiment, and Company 1, Eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ssI. T .-. _ The name of Seraphim T. Thery, late of CompanyB, Niety-fourth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.ovwBTLTloan. The name of Oliver E. Tillotson, late of Company H, Second
Regiment, and Company A, Nineteenth Regiment, Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, and Company C, Ninth Regiment Veteran Reserve
Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
m leu of that he is now receiving.

David .Shockey. The name of David R. Shockey, late of Company 0, Twenty-second
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pa him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.J.WU. n -The name of James W. Mullins late of Company K, Twenty-fourth
Regimn entntucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

io ader. The name of Florence Meaier, widow of Ogden Meader late of
Company A, One hundred and thirtyseventh Regiment Ohio National
Guad Infantry, and py her a pension at the rate of twenty dolla
per month in lieu of that aheis now receiving.

°
J uo The name of James Coffman, late of Company E, eirstReBiment

Minnesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, ad pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he.is now rceivin4

woi'Ts wd
a

L' The name of William T. Bowden, late of Company C, Tenth B i
ment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month inleu of that he i now reeivi.Bichd.Bprn. The name of Richard . Springer, late of Company K, Twentieth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

ove . rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
O pd.rm aThe name of Oliver P. Black late of Company B, Eightieth Reg-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

sainel pit The name of Samuel Fulks late of Company D, Thirty-fifth
Regiment Wsconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

D'idw.DJiDp-. The name of David W. Dalrymple, late of Company H, Sixteenth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

zicMn. The name of Eliza Crall, widow of William Crall, late of Com-
pny F, Sixteenth Regiment Iowa Volunteers, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lieu of that she is
now receiving.

Wim B.Whi-. The name of WilliamB. Whitney, late of Company G. Firt Regi-
ment New Yaor Volunteer Light Artilley, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty doar per month m lieu of that he is now
receiving.

AleaSde Hun. The name of Alexander IHatings, late of Company H, Sixth Regi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.iu h"d J. Ba

S The name of Richard J. Burges, late of Company A, First Regiment
Rhode Island Volunteer Cavary, and pay him a pension t the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he W now receiving.Woi .Ig I. The name of William H. Ingraham, late of Company B. Nineteenth
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now
receiving.
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irlulgwithiacixen7- The name of Christopher C. Kelly, late of Company. C, Eightr-
fifth Regiment, and Company I, Eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

ikesplthn T. mum The name of Seraphim T. Thery, late of Company B, Ninety-fourth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

ouv•rx.rmetwon. The name of Oliver E. Tillotson, -late of Company H, Second 
Regiment, and Company A, Nineteenth Regiment, Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, and Company 0, Ninth Regiment Veteran Reserve 
Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David It- Shtick"' The name of David R. Shockey, late of Company 0, Twenty-second 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at .the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

3amcs maw' -The name of James W. Mullins, late of Company K, Twenty-fourth 
Regiment Kentucky. Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

'keen°. Mead"' The name of Florence Meatier, widow of Ogden Meader, late of 
Company A, One hundred and thirty-seventh Regiment Ohio National 
Guard Infantry, and pay her e penal& at the rate of twenty dollars 
per month in lien of that she,is now receiving. 

jams Mem" The name of James Coffman, late of Company E, First Regiment 
Minnesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.-; 

wmuuft""den• The name of William T. Bowden, late of Company C, Tenth.Regt-
ment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penaire-n at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Richard " Pringer' The name of Richard M. Springer, late of Company K, Twentieth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, .and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per mouth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Oliver P. Meek. The name of Oliver P. Black, late of Company Bi Eightieth Rep-
meat Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei. - 

Samuel Falb. The name of Samuel Fulks, late of Company D, Phirtrfifth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that -he is now 
receiving. 

David W •Diag7mPle• The name of David W. Dalrymple, late of Company H, Sixteenth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a at pensionthe rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Eliza CnIL The name of Eliza Crall, widow of Williani Crall, late of Com-
pany F, Sixteenth Regiment Iowa Volunteers,. and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month m lieu of that she ig 
now receiving.William  • 

nwhnvor- The name of William B. Whitney, late of Company G. First Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay hlin a pension 
at the rate of thirty dotlars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

ruer-anderRroduaL The name of Alexander Hastings, late of Company H, SixthRegi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty J dollarsper mcnth in lieu of that he is now rearing. 

Richard J. Barges. The name of Richard . Binges, late of Company A, First Rgeiment 
Rhode Island Volunteer Cava , and pay him a pension at e rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he as now receiving. 

walla= H. that's- The name of William H. Ingraham, late of Company B. Nineteenth ham. 

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that -he is now 
receiving. 
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CHAP. 3a.-An Act For the reli of d Catherine RAtchfd. An it .1

Be it enacted by te Senate and House of Reprentatives of the United [Prute. No. lLI
Stats of America n Oongress assembled, That the sum of nine hundred CA-g~e BRtch-
dollars be, and the same is hereby, app riated for the relief of Cath- A - or
rine Ratchford, because of the death of her son, James Ratchford, on ostr " d''

or about the seventh day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, caused by the injuries received by him on or about
the twenty-fourth day of July, eighteen hundred and ninpty-five,
while an employee of the United States Government, riprapping
on the Missouri River, near Leavenworth, Kansas, because of the
negligent and careless acts of omission of his foreman in using a
rotten and defective rope after he had notice of the same, and after
they had promised to replace the same.

Approved, August 23, 1912.

CHAP. 89.-An Act Granting a pension to Catherine Wise.

B it enacted by the Senate and House of Re f the Caited ,̂ t ei No.
Sae of Ameica in Cogs aeembl, That te Secr o the Se cr e we'o

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
pension laws, the name of Catherine Wise, widow of John Wise, late
of the Detachment of Artillery, United States Military Academy, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CAP. 8.-An Act Grating pensions and increase of pesion to certain soldien 'A *IM"S1.lz
and amilor of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers T* N. A]
and ailo of samid wa. [oate N10.]

Be it enated by th Senate and House of Repreenta of the Litd
States of Ameica in Congres ase, That the Secretary of the P"er
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
pension lawa- Pnfslo nerina.

The name of Benjamin F. Shuttlesworth, late of Company B, Benamin r. Shut
Fourth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and Company I, tlwOth.
Seventeent Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension a the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Jo Trenholm, late of Company L i Eighth Regiment Job TrnhoB
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of Ephraim A. Adams, late of.Compan 1D, Twelfth a
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Twenty-third
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu o that he is now receving.

The name of Caleb A. Lott, late of Company B, Eleventh Regt- bAL
ment West Viginia Voluntee antr Ina nd pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now r ceiving.

The name otephen aut, l f Company D Seventeenth mph vBgL.
Regiment West Virgmia Voluteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at th! rate of twenty-four dollars per month m lieu of that he is now
receivig.

The name of Mose . My, late of Compny F, Thirteenth fRBe- MY- -*m
met Tennee Volunteer Cavalry and py him a pension at te

^ o~f thirty-six dollars per month m lieu o that he is now receivin.
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CRAP. 354.—An Act For the relief of Catherine Ratchford. 

Be it enacted by .the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of nine hundred 
dollars be, and the same 18 hereby, appropriated for the relief of Cath-
erine Ratchford, because of the death of her son, James Ratchford, on 
or about the seventh day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundred 
and ninety-five, caused by the 'Pilules received by him on or about 
the twenty-fourth day of July, eighteen hundred and nippty-five, 
while an employee of the United States Government, nprapping 
on the Missoun River, near Leavenworth, Kansas, because of the 
negligent and careless acts of omission of his foreman in using a 
rotten and defective rope after he had notice of the same, and after 
they had promised to replace the same. 
Approved, August 23, 1912. 

CHAP. 8911.—An Act Granting a pension to Catherine Wise. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House_eRprewnWives of the United 
States of America in i Congress assemblM That the Secretary of the 

he Interior be, and s hereby, authorized and directed to place on 
the pension roll, subject ta the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws, the name of Catherine Wise, widow of John Wise, late 
of the Detachment of Artillery, United States Military Academy, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 893.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pension's to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil Wes and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers 
and mikes of said war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Pprenntafives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass , That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on 
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws.— Pensions inereeeed. 
The name of Benjamin F. Shuttlesworth, late of Company B, Boo) tollo 1. Shut. 

Fourth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and Company I, tiell"rilL 
Seventeenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Job Trenholm, late of Company LI Eighth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Cavah7, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Ephraim A. Adams, late of ,Compeny_ twelfth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company Twenty-third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Caleb A. Lott, late of Company B,Eleventh.Regi-

ment West Virginia. Volunteer Infantry, and' pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now rim 
The name of Stephen 'Vaught, late of Company Seventeenth 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a ppnsion 
lattegnitte of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name d Moses R. Myers, late of Company. F, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Tennessee Toltusteer Cavalry, and pay h= a pension at the 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu 0s that he is now receiving. 

1912. 1325 

Antratior 
[Private, No. 102.] 
Catherine Batch. 

talAytiCraggeo, for death 

4112. salt I 

[Private, No.10d) 
Catherine Wise. 
Pension. 

Amy le tdi 0, 169y. 

[Private, No. 104.] 

Pendell& 

Job Tramhohn. 

Rphndm A. Adams 

Caleb A. Lett. 

Stephan Vaught. 

Nam B. Xylem 
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Rebeec M..Cark. The name of Rebecca M. Clark, widow of John M. Clark, late of
Company C, Ninth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

amuel P. Parker. The name of Samuel P. Parker, late of Company H, Twelfth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Noah Dujadln. The name of Noah Dujardin, late of Company E, One hundred and
thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

Wia Demnham he name of William Denham, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Sixty-sixth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Andrew Row. The name of Andrew Row, late of Company A, Forty-eighth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joseph W.Long. The name of Joseph W. Long, late of Company E, One hundred and
fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-
ing.

liam .mere. Laee. he name of William M. Lamere, late of Company A, One hundred
and sixty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

DSvid Drybh. The name of David Dryburgh, late landsman on United States ships
Ohio, Mississippi, and North Carolina, United.States Navy, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in Lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Thomas N th The Thom N.N Smith, late of Company L, Fifth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ola^npdegaff. The name of Ola H. Updegraff, former widow of James C. Upde-
graff, late of Third Battery Indiana Volunteer Light Artillery, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month-

Pension lneceased.
John. tsry. The name of John T. Staasbury, late of Alexander's Baltimore

Battery Maryland Volunteer Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
hn G. ge. rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joh G. Sprgu The name of John t. Sprague, late of Company E, Twenty-second
and Forty-aecond Regiments Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

Willia V. DOn The name of William V. Doan, late of Company C, Seventy-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ha . od The name of Charles M. Pond, late of Company D, Eleventh Regi-
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Nine-
teenth RegimentVeteran Reserve Corps, and pay him apension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

Thbom B. G1l- The name of Thomas B. Galbraith, late of Company F, First
b Battalion Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Atla P. Hammond. The name of Atlas P. Hammond, late of Companies F and C, One
hundred and tenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

JI I '- The name of Wiliam Strang, alias John W. Strang, late of Com-
pany A, Fiftieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
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Rebecca M. Clark. 

Samuel P. Parker. 

Noah Dujardin. 

William Denham. 

Andrew Row. 

Jceeph W. Long. 

The name of Rebecca M. Clark, widow of John M. Clark, late of 
Company C, Ninth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry., and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel P. Parker, late of Company H, Twelfth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Noah Duiardin, late of Company E, One hundred and 

thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeeiv-

infile name of William Denham, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Sixty-sixth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of forty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew Row, late of Company A, Forty-eighth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph W. Long, late of Company E, One hundred and 

fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now reeeiv-

William H. Lamere. he name of William M. Lamere, late of Company A, One hundred 
and sixty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

David Drybmgh. The name of David Dryburgh, late landsman on United States ships 
Ohio, Mississippi, and North Carolina, United .States Navy, and pay 
him a pension at the ratc of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Thomas N. Smith. The name of Thomas N. Smith, late of Company L, Fifth Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Olga H. Updegraff, former widow of James C. Upde-Olga R. rlwleirraft 
graff, late of Third Battery Indiana Volunteer Light Artillery, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Pension inc,-eased. The name of John T. Staasbury, late of Alexander's Baltimore John T. Stansbury-. 
Battery Maryland Volunteer Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John G. Sprague. 
The name of John G. Sprague, late of Company E , Twenty-second 

and Forty-second Regiments Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

William V. Doan. The name of William V. Doan, late of Company C, Seventy-ninth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles IL Pond. The name of Chaiies M. Pond, late of Company- D, Eleventh Regi-
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Nine-
teenth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him  a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recei • 

Thomas B. Gal- The name of Thomas B. Galbraith, late of Company F, t 
braith. 

Battalion Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Atlas P. Hammond. The name of Atlas P. Hammond, late of Companies F and C, One 
hundred and tenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infant-7p and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

W""trani'alla. The name of • Strang alias John W. Strang, late of Corn-3 ""ohn W. Strang. 

pimp A, Fiftieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
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pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Hugh Valentine, late of Companies E and D, Seventh Hugh Vaenine
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charles Janz, alias Charles Johnson, late of Company I, cbssJ.h o.1 "
Seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Isaac M. Krise, late of Company E, Seventy-fourth '"-en im
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ivan E. Dye, late of Company A, Fifteenth Regiment IvLDyL
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Kubicek, late of Company M, Eleventh Regiment J Kubi
ee k

and Company C, Eighth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah A. Lane, widow of Charles G. Lane, late of Com- rnh A-I
pany A, One hundred and seventy-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay hr a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Otho W. Thompson, late of Company H, Thirteenth tho W.Thompon
Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of Thomas EKnowles, late of Company E, Third Regiment Thoms Knowle.

and Company L, Fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving. . .

The name of Adam E. Shannon, late of Company I, Seventeenth AdamE.ShD.on.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Henry Jaques, late of Fourth Regiment New J^qdig H *D
Jersey Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph H. George, late of Company I, Forty-ninth J<p .B- OoG
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Fourth Regi-
ment Veteneeran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Cooper, late of Company C, Eleventh Regiment J-h Co
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving., o

The name of Asa C. Ottarson, late of Company A, Eighteenth Le"'O
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Faloon, late of Company H, Twelfth Regiment Jh P

Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

The name of Thomas Roberts, late of Company C, Seventeenth g ""i obert
Regiment Kansis Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Francas J. Donnelly, late of Company L, First Regi- r- J " "U
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension rt the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jonathan Bondy, late of Company H Seventeenth Jo BODO*.
Regiment West irgini Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month m leu of that he is now,
receiving.
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pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Hugh Valentine, late of Companies E and D, Seventh 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles Janz, alias Charles Johnson, late of Company I, easZoitnet.'" 

Seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Isaac M. Krise, late of Company E, Seventy-fourth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantryz and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars E. month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ivan E. Dye, late of Company A, Fifteenth Regiment 

West Virgknia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Kubicek, late of Company M, Eleventh Regiment 

and Company C Eighth Regiment Michigan -Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah A. Lane, widow of Charles G. Lane, late of Com-

pany A, One hundred and seventy-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu ol that she is now receiving. 
The name of Otho W. Thompson, late of Company H, Thirteenth 

Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Knowles, late of Company E, Third Regiment 

and Company L, Fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The mime of Adam E. Shannon late of Company I, Seventeenth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Henry Jaques, late of Fourth Regiment New if: illiam Henry 

Jersey Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph H. George, late of Company I, Forty-ninth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Fourth Regi-
ment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Cooper, late of Company C, Eleventh Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pensioni  at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he s now receiving. 
The name of Asa C. Ottarson, late of Company. A, Eighteenth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him- a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Ftiloon, late of Company H, Twelfth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

e name of Thomas Roberts, late of Company C, Seventeenth 
Regiment Kinias Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis J. Donnelly, late of Company L, First Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension ft the rate 
of thirty dollars 13er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of 'Jonathan Bondy, late of Company H, Seventeenth 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now, 
receiving. 

Hugh Valentine. 

Issas It. Krim. 

Ivan E. Dye. 

James Kubicek. 

Sarah A. Lane. 

Otho W. Thompson. 

Thomas Knowlea 

Adam E. Shannon. 

Joseph H. George. 

Joseph Cooper. 

Asa C. Ottazeoa 

Joseph Faloon. 

Thomas Roberta' 

FranclsJ. Donnelly. 

Jonathan Bondy. 
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FentionT The name of Lucretia Tanner, former widow of Elijah Kelsey, late
Lucret Ter. of Company G, Fifty-eighth Regiment New York State Militia Infan-

Penion increasd. try tnd pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
John Irwin. The name of John Irwin, late of Company B, Ninety-third Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

Pensons receiving.
Dor Emmon. The name of Dora Emmons, widow of James Emmons, late of Com-

pany F, Tenth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Minnie PoInt The name of Minnie Poits, helpless and dependent daughter of
Abraham Points late of Company C, Forty-second Regiment Mis-
souri Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve

Penrionsncrease dollars per month.
John P.Triock. The name of John F. Trulock, late of Company H, Ninety-first

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Seventh
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John W. uMon. The name of John W. Sutton, late of Company A, Twenty-fourth
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars pe month in lieu of that he is now re-

Pension. ceiving.
AbbieJ.Genthner. The name of Abbie J. Genthner, helpless and dependent child of

Isaiah Genthner, late of Third Battery Maine Volunteer Light Artil-
lery, and Company G, Second Regiment Maine Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Jameds . N The name of James C. Nies, late of Company G, Forty-eighth Regi
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at te
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

olier .P.Bley. The name of Oliver H. P. Bailey, late Lieutenant Colonel Seventy-
third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

ry. Tucker. The name of Mary E. Tucker, widow of Frederick H. Tucker late
of Company D, Second Regiment United States Volunteer Sharp-
shooters, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Temr Be. The name of Thomas Butler, late of Company F, First Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and Company C, Thityoeventh Regi-
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wmllaIJ.oo in.l The name of William J. Gorline, late of Company A, Ninety-first
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Aon B Cu. The name of Anson B. Carney, late of Company B, Eightieth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Fifth Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him , pension at the rate of forty dol-

Penion. lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving
Mar w. smith. The name of Mary W. Smith, former widow of James S. Magee, late

of Company E, Thirteenth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Hen ufine The name of Henry Huffine, late of Company D, Eighty-seventh
Regiment, and Company G, Eighteenth Regment Illinois Volunteer
Infantry and pay him a pension t the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

oTho . The name of Thomas Hart, late of Company B, One hundred and
third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and ay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Alexi Huff. The name of Alexis M. Huff, late of Company C, 'Tenty-ninth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inieu of that he is now receiving.
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rention. 
Lucretia Tanner. 

Pension increased. 
John Irwin. 

Pensions. 
Dora Emmons. 

Minnie Pointe. 

Pensions increased. 
John F. Trulock. 

John W. Button. 

Pension. 
Abbie J. Genthner. 

Pensions increased. 
James C. Nina. 

Oliver H. P. Bailey. 

Mary 5. Tucker. 

Thomas Butler. 

William J. Goren.. 

Anson B. Carney. 

Pension. 
Mary W. Smith. 

The name of Lucretia Tanner, former widow of Elijah Kelsey, late 
of Company G, Fifty-eighth Regiment New York State Militia Infan-
try, End pay her a, pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of John Irwin, late of Company B, Ninety-third Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Dora Emmons widow of James Emmons, late of Com-

pany F, Tenth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
-The name of Minnie Points, helpless and dependent daughter of 

Abraham Points, late of Company C, Forty-second Regiment Mis-
souri Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of John F. 'hillock, late of Company H, Ninety-first 

Regiment Indians Volunteer Infantry, and Company DI Seventh 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry. and _pay him a, pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Sutton late of Company A, Twenty-fourth 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars. per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Abbie J. Genthner, helpless lin.d dependent child of 

Isaiah Genthner, late of Third Battery Maine Volunteer Light Artil-
lery, and Company 0, Second Regiment Maine Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of James C. Nies, late of Company G, erty-eighth Reg;r- 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Oliver H. P. Bailey, late Lieutenant Colonel Seventy-

third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Mary E. Tucker, widow of Frederick H. Tucker, late 

of Company D, Second Regiment United States Volunteer Sharp-
shooters, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Butler, late of Company F, FIrst Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and Corn. y C, Thirty-seventh Regi-
ment United States Infantry, and pay a pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William J. Gorline late of Company A, Ninety-first 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Anson B. Carney, late of Company B, Eightieth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company 0, Fifth Regiment 
United States Cavalry, and pay him" pension at the rate of forty dol-
lars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary W. Smith, former widow olJames S. Magee, late 

of Company E, Thirteenth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Henry Huts. The name of Henry Huffine, late of Company D, Eighty-seventh 
Regiment, and Company 0, Eighteenth Begament Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he as now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Hart, ate of Company B, One hundred and 

third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pail-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hal of that he is now 
receiving. 

Alexis " nit The name of Alexis M. Huff, late of Company C, Twenty-ninth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas Hart. 

I .1 
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The name of Moses G. Lewis, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment Yow0. LeWnIKentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of John P. Hear, late of Company K, Eghty-third Johnp.

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and One hundred and ifth Com-
pany, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu .of that he is now re-
ceivmg.

The name of William Kreighbeaum, late of Company K, Forty- bZE.li" Kreigb
sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in leu of that he is now re-
ceiving.

The name of Geore Crider, late of Companies N and I, First Regi- ox cOnd <

ment West iginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.The hame of Frederick W. Houghton, late of Company D, Twenty- Hougdl n Rck W
first Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now
receimng.

The name of James Baccus, late of Company E, Twelfth Regiment Jamea BaOCc.
West Vilni'a Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of ffty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Milton Z. Sims, late quartermaster sergeant, One hun-
dred and Sixteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Theron E. Foster, late of Company H, Fifteenth Regi- T Otr
ment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in eu 'of that he is now re-
cePing. peon.The name of Alice Carleton, helpless and dependent child of Daniel Alice Cletoa.
W. Carleton, late of Company A, Nineteenth Regiment Massachusetts
Volunteer Infantry, and payhr a pension at the rate of twelve dollars
per month. Prn Ined

The name of William H. Zimmerman, late of Company C, One hun- H. ' zmm
dred and twenty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension-at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

The name ofHenry L. Pitcher, late of Company F, Forty-eighth Hnr L P ltc
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay nim a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel Wells, late of Company D, Second Regiment s n l ie.
United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry W. Eno late of Company K, One hundred and He W- ho.
sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
ension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that

he is now receiving.
The name of John M. Potts, late of Company D, Eightieth Regi- Job n .Port

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
tory dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The nanm of John Howard, late of Company C, SecondRegiment J b H
New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars permonth in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

The name of Anna Smith, widow of Francis B. Smith, late of AIm a -
Coimpany L, Fith.t Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m
lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Andrew G. Friend, late of Companies I and B, Second Adm A" d.
Regiment Potomac Home Brigade Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and
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The name of Moses G. Lewis, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment mc'm °. Lew's-
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John P. Hearn, late of Company K, Eighty-third kthil P. Ream. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and One hundred and fifth Com-
pany, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of William ICreighbeaum, late of Company K, Fogy- = tam Kreigh* 

sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry1 and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of George Crider, late of Companies N and I, First B',egi- George Crider. 

meat West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frederick W. Houghton, late of Company D, Twenty- a sh rat:rick 

first Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the _rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
recTheiving. 

e name of James Baccus, late of Company E, Twelfth Regiment Jam,es 

West liruKinia Volunteer Infantry, an& pay him a pension at the rate 
of fifty dollars per_ month in lieu of that he is now recerring. 

Milton Z. ghns. The name of 141flton Z. Sims, late quartermaster sergeant, One hun-
dred and Sixteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantiy, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Th€Z-UE.Tonar. The name of Theron E. Foster, late of Company H, Fifteenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Engineers, and pay, him a pension at the 
rate of twenty4our dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

Pension. 
The name of Alice Carleton, helpless and dependent child of Daniel Alice Carleton. 

W. Carleton, late of Company A, Nineteenth Regiment Massachusetts 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay h.x. a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. Pensions ineressed. 

The name of William H. Zimmerman, late of Company C, One hun- Zim,nei. 

dred and twenty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pensiorrat the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of-Henry L. Pitcher, late of Company P, Forty-eighth new'''. Pitcher. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel Wells. The name of Samuel Wells, late of Company D, Second Regiment 
United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry W. Eno, late of Company K, One hundred and Henry W. Eno. 

sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer -Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now reoeivmg. 
The name of John M. Potts, late of Company DI Eightieth Regi- John M . Potts. 

merit Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Howard, late of Company C, Second Regiment zohn Howard. 

New York Volunteer _Mounted Rifles, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars permonth in lieu of that he is nowreceiving. 
The name of Anna Smith, widow of Francis B. Smith, lat of alma ankh. 

Company L, Fifth. Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. The name of Andrew G. Friend, late of Companies I and B, Second Andrew G. ince& 

Regiment Potomac Home Brigade Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and 
876186---voa 37—pr 2-21 
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pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

wmuim F. McLn. The name of William F. McLean, late of Company I, Nineteenth
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at tho
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wilt Bppey. The name of Wilt Rippey, late of Company F, Sixty-first Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wnlnrm H whu The name of William H. Whitson late of Company K, One hun-
dred and thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of

Pendion that he is now receiving.
MaryI llen. The name of Mary Mullen, former widow of James Ellis, late of

Company B, Ninetieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and
pe ion re pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

cbMd aLin- The name of Charles Lakin, late of Company F, Second Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that ihe is now receiving.

BobetC. The name of Robert Crow, late of Company I, enty-fith Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin

ha 0 htC. The name of Alexander Chisholi, late of Company One hun-
dred and sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantr, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of
that he.is now receiving.

The name of ErnestBuse, late of Company G, One hundred and
sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infntry and ay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in ieu of'that he is
now receiving..

L" Bcy  The name of Lucy Roser widow of John F. Roser, late sergeant,
Company B, One hundred and tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, andpay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

jrichCm. The'name of Jeremiah Creamer, late of Company G, One hundred
and forty-third Regiment New ork Volunteer Infantr, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.:

8si shbwa, IThe name of Simon Schweigert, late of Fourth Independent Battery
Indiana Volunteer Light Ariley, and pay him a pension at the

Wuhington . rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Zagingto. The name of Washington W. Edgington, late of Company B,

Twenty-fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he
i now receiving.

Oh w. Tomer. The name of John W. Towner, late of Companies I and C, Tenth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the

wmt,, r B, rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is pow receiving.
o. The name of William J. Hammond, late of Company B, Eighth

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

eoB. oein. receiving.
The name of George B. Griffin, late of Company C, Seventh Regi-

ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalryt and pay him a pension at the rate
Johnb . °amp of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John P. Schoeni, late of Company B, Twenty-third
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 1im a pension at the

J i p rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Joseph Hampton, late of Company E, One hundred

and twenty-fourth egiment, and Company , Two hundred and
third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
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pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

William P. McLean' The name of William F. McLean late of Company I, Nineteenth 
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at tho 
rate of twenty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 

Wilt Rippey. The name of Wilt Rippey, late of Company F, Sixty-first Regiment 
i Pennsylvania VolunteerInfantry, and pay hm a pension at the rate 

of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
▪ °m• aul n• who. The name of William H. Whitson, late of Company. K, One hun-

dred and thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of 

Pension. that he is now receiving 
Mary Mullen. The name of Mary Mullen, former widow of James Ellis, late of 

Company B, Ninetieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and 
peadoo. blaming. parher a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Clarke Lakin. The name of Charles Lakin, late of Company F, Second Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Robert Crow. The name of Robert Crow, late of Company I, Twenty-fifth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry„ and ay lum a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nOW receiving. 

Alexander Chi.- The name of Alexander Chisholni, late of Company One hun-
dred I and sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer nfantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of 
that he,is now receiving. 

Itrneet Boma The name of Ernest Buse, late of Company Gi; One hundred and 
sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantr3r, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty .dollars per month in lieu of-that he is 
now receiving. 

Lucy Roser. The name of Lucy Roser, widow of John F. Roser, late sergeant, 
Company B, One hundred and tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and, pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

jerenda"Nlialar. •The'xiame of Jeremiah Creamer, late of Company G, One hundred 
and fOrty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving 

Sima Schweigsit The name of Simon Schweigert, late of Fourth independent Battery 
Indiana Volunteer Light Artillery,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Washington W. 
The name of Washington W. Edgington, late of Company B, iideinston. 

Twenty-fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving 

Ithu W.  IN'Inter. The name of John W. Towner, late of Companies I and C, Tenth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 

L  Ham. rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
woos. The name of William J. Hammond, late of Company B, Eighth 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pens:ion at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 

George B. Griffin. receiving. 
The name of George B. Griffin, late of Company C, Seventh Regi-

ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry: and pay him a pension at the rate 
,,„„, of twenty-four dollars _per month. in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John P. Schoeni, late of Company B, Twenty-third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry i and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is now recei=ed Joseph 
The name of Joseph Hampton, late of Company E. One h 

and twenty-fourth Regiment, and Company. D, Two hundred and 
third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
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pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving

The name of James Meikle late seaman United States ships Clara Js" Melie.
Dolson, Avenger, and Great Western, United States Navy, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of Ezra Salter, late of Company C, Seventh Regiment B-8t
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Barney L. Starin, late of Ninth Independent Battery B e L tin.
Ohio Volunteer Light Artiller, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Othello A. Sherman late of Company F, Twenty- O 0hliOAh"ia

eighth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

The name of Susan E. Bruan, widow of Albert H. Bruman, late B. I .
of Company H, Fifteenth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now reeiving.

The name of Merida Wilson, late of Company G, Thirty-seventh Merida wuI
Regiment entucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that
he is now receiving.

The name of William E. McKee, late of Company F, Thirteenth WiuiE MKex.
Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in-lieu of that e is now receiving.

The name of Simpson Robinson, late of Company F Thirteenth Bn mpOBobn

Regiment, and Company E, Eighty-sixth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving . .. .

The name of Albert S. Tracy, late of Company B, Fourth Regiment Aler B
e

Trac.

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Clinton.Black, late of Company D, Eighty-fifth Reg- Ct on Bl c
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Franklin B. Detwiler, late of Company A, Fifty-third r nU'D B- D.

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
recerving.

The name of James R. Hewlett, late of the United States ships J M B Hwltt-

Rattler and Great Western, United States Navy, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Francis M. Ryder late of Company H, Fifty-fourth FI l .B
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lien of that he is
now receiving.

Then ame of Clara W. Morgan, widow of Charles H Morgan, late of C . .
Company H, Twenty-first Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of Joseph R.Patton, late of band, One hundred and Jop vIL*-
sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and band, Frst
Brigade Pennsylvaiaaeserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pesion at the ratperonin ieof tdollarpermont o t he is
now receiving

The name of Howard Forster, late of Company E, One hundred Eoand A-.
and twenty-e th Regiment Pnnsnia Voluntee Infantry, and
nyr him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.
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pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving 
The name of James Meikle,late seaman United States ships Clara James Meikle. 

Dolson, Avenger, and Great Western, United States Navy, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Ezra Salter, late of Company C, Seventh Regiment lima Salter. 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that heas now receiving. Barney Starin. The name of Barney Starin, late of Ninth Independent Battery 
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Othello A. Sherman, late of Company F, Twenty- 

Othello A.Sbeamsn. 

eighth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
• the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving. Susan R. Braman. The name of Susan E. Braman, widow of Albert If. Bruman, late 
of Company H, Fifteenth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Merida Wilson late of Company G, Thirty-seventh Merida Wilson. 

Regiment-Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Iniantry, and pay him a. 
pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of William E. McKee, late of Company F, Thirteenth William R. McKee. 

Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensipil at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in-lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Simpson R The name of Simpson. Robinson, late of Company F, Thirteenth obinso°. 
Regiment,  and Company E, Eighty-sixth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer 
infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Albert S. Tracy, late of Company B, Fourth Regiment Albert B. Tracy. 

Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Clinton.Black, late of Company D, Eighty-fifth Regi- Clinton Black. 

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Franklin B. Detwiler, late of Company A, Fifty-third witrkii° B• 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. es The name of James R. Hewlett, late of the United States ships Jam R. Hewlett. 
Rattler and Great Western, United States Navy., and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Francis M. Ryder, late of Company H, Fifty-fourth Plane's Ridge' 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he is 
now receiving. Clara Magma. 
The name of Clara W. Morgan, widow of Charles H. Morgan, late of W. 

Company H, Twenty-first Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph R. Patton, late of band, One hundred and 3°6•11112- P06114 

sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and band, First 
Brigade Pennsylv.apiaMve Volunteer Infantry; and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in hen of that he ,is 
now receiving. 
The name of Howard Forster, late of Company E, One hundrea Howard ?eater. 

and twenty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvitnia Volunteer Infantry, and 
• him a pension at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in 
hen of that he is now receiving. 
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Pedsl b. RBton The name of Adelaide E. Ruton, helpless and dependent child of
George N. Ruton, late of Company G, One hundred and thirty-first
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Pewfson I. The name of William H. Estep, late of Company H, Thirty-ninth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

egen Pdg The name of Eugene Partridge, late of Company C, Forty-fourt
Regiment New York Volunteer nfantr, and Company F, Seventy-
eighth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

safnd The name of Mary E. Snider, widow of John Snider late of Company
M. K, One hundred and eighty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,

and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
Fmnkin Pete'. The name of Franklin Peters, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment

New York State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twelve dollars per month.

Pensions ne The name of Mary Evans, widow of Taliesen Evans, late of Com-
pany D One hundred and seventeenth Regiment New York Vol-
unteer nlfantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars
per month in heu of that she is now receiving.

COoUne L Lofts The name of Caroline L. Loftus, widow of Frederick Loftus, late
hospital steward, United States Army, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

hser .cie. The name of Chester F. Cole, late of Company E, Fifty-second
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joeph . Dxon. The name of Joseph F. Dixon, late of Company K, Sixtieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thoem Blackborn The name of Thomas Blackburn, late of Company E, Thirty-ninth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John A. Ie. The name of John A. Lee late of Company B, Fifty-first Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John S. Oormley. The name of John S. Gormley, late of Company F, Forty-seventh
Regiment New York State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Enoch Jone. The name of Enoch Jones, late private United States Marine Corps,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

Jam. Ycciary. The name of James McClary, late of Company H, Eighth Regiment
New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and Seventy-second Company,
Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a penson at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

oew L Know-. The name of George E.nowlton, late of Company G, Thirty-second
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Myrn L Spear. The name of Myron L. Spear, late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

GooWe X HItteld. The name of George E. Hatfield, late of Company E, Eighty-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Fifteenth Regi
ment, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.
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Peindon.  Adelaide B. Ruton. The name of Adelaide E. Ruton, helpless and dependent child of 
George N. Ruto_n_, late of Company G, One hundred and thirty-first 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

tzionv.tere7.1. The name of William H. Estep, late of Company H, Thirty-ninth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Zugene Partridge' The name of Eugene Partridge, late of Company C, Forty-fourth 
Regiment New York Volunteer infantry, and Company F, Seventy-
eighth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

pensions. The name of Mary E. Snider, widow of John Snider, late of Company Mary B. Snider. 
K, One hundred and eighty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a _nsion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Franklin Peter& The name of Franldin Peters, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment 
New York .State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rats 
of twelve dollars_ per month. 

Pen2knia incretthed* The name of Mary Evans, widow of Taliesen Evans, late of Com-
pany P, One hundred and seventeenth Regiment New York Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

caroun. L. Loftus. The name of Caroline L. Loftus widow of Frederick Loftus, late 
hospital steward, United States .Ariny, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Chester F. Cole. The name of Chester F. Cole, late of Company E, Fifty-second 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,,andpay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph F. Dixon. The name of Joseph F. Dixon late of Company K, Sixtieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry; and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per mouth in lieu of that he is now receiving: 

Thomas Blackburn. The name of Thomas Blackburn, late of Company E, Thirty-ninth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, andpay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John A. Lee. The name of John A. Lee, late of Company B, Fifty-first Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John 8. Gormley. The name of John S. Gormleyz late of Company F, Forty-seventh 
Regiment New York State Militia Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Enoch Jones. The name of Enoch Jones, late private United States Marine Corps, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

James MeCier7. The name of James McClary, late of Company H, Eighth Regiment 
New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and Seventy-second Company, 
Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

G•01101 5. Knowb The name of George E. Knowlton, late of Company G, Thirty-second 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that The is now 
receiving. 

Myron L Spear. The name of Myron L. Spear, late of Company C, Twelfth RegimentIndiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 

dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Geange N. HatEeld. The name of George E. Hatfield, late of Company E_,.Eighty-ninth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company Cl, Fifteenth Regi-
ment, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Joseph Grady, late of Company E, Twelfth Regiment Jp Ordy.
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lucy A. Pratt, widow of Eugene H. Pratt, late iW A.- Prt

musician, Ninth Regment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving. J mea

The name of James Lovens, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dolla per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ary MecNy.

The name of Mary McCaskey, widow of George McCaske, late of
Company F, Tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer
Infantry, and pa her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per
month m heu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Ezra Craft, late of Company G, Twenty-seventh Regi- M ct.
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Twentieth
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and.pay him a pension at the rate
of rty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joseph Tlamsa, late of Company K, Twenty-eighth and J" Th-

One hundred and nmety-second Regiments Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him apension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month m
lieu of that he i now receivng. . Leo oe.

The name of Lee Manlove, late of Company H, Eighty-ninth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
fifty dollasper month in lieu of that he is now receiving. WHdw.sppy.

The name of Winifred W. Strippy, widow of Simon D. trippy, late
of Company A, First Regiment Potomac Home Brigade Maryland
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. M n

The name of Melvin Howe, late of Company K, Second Regiment el Ho

New York Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles W. King, late of Company F, Eighteenth Regi- a  " n

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dolars per month in eu of that he is now receiving. We n .

The name of Felix Warren, late of Company M, Seventh Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollr per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Abraham W. Spradling, late of Company D, Seventh .uab. W -d
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

The name of Thomas Scott, late of Company B, Fourteenth Regi- H
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.D. B

The name of Hiram D. Beckett, late of Company D, Twenty-fourth D

Regiment, and Company A, Ninth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteer
anry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per

month m lieu of tat. he is now receiving. Jo .
The name of John Kelly, late of Company A, Thirty-econd Regi-

ment, and unassigned Fifty-fourth Regiment. Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 'w se

The name of William Sewards, ate of Company B, Eleventh Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollar per month inlieu of that he is now receiving. .wm T. b

The name of Wfiham T. Lambdin, late of Company B, Fourth di.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tat he is now receimng. HBy .sOwa

The name of Henry C. Sowards, late of Company IH Fourteenh
Regiment, and Compan E, Thirty-ninth Regiment Kentuck Vol-

row Infantry, and pay hm a pesion at the rate of thirty dollars per
month in lieu of that he i now receiving.
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The name of Joseph Grady, late of Company E, Twelfth Regiment Joseph Grady. 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that -he is now receiving. 
The name of Lucy A. Pratt, widow of Eugene H. Pratt, late Lacy A. Pratt. 

musician, Ninth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. James Lovens. 
The name of James Lovens, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary McCaskey, widow of George McCaskey, late of Mary MoCeakeY. 

Company F, Tenth Regiment Pennsylvania '.ma-ves Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate• of twenty dollars per 
month in lieu of that she 18 now receiving. 
The name of Ezra Craft, late of Company G, Twenty-seventh Regi- Bus Craft. 

merit Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Twentieth 
Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and.pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Tlamsa, late of Company K, Twenty-eighth and IoloPh 

One hundred and ninety-second Regiments Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay- him a pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in 
lieu of that he 18 now receiving. Lee Manlove. 
The name of Lee Manlove, late of Company H, Eighty-ninth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving Winifred W. 8ITIPPY. 

The name of Winifred W. Strippy, widow of Simon D. gtrippy, late 
of Company A, First Regiment Potomac Home Brigade Maryland 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars 
per month in lieu of that the is now receiving. 
The name of Melvin Howe, late of Company K, Second Regiment Melvin Howe. 

New York Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles W. King, late of Company F, Eighteenth Regi- chant:. W. King. 

meat Kentucky Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Felix Warren, late of Company M, Seventh Regiment Pelt: Warn= 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Abraham W. Spradling, late of Company DI Seventh agitrah"1 W. age" 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
• The name of Thomas Scott, late of Company B, Fourteenth Regi- Thomas fiecaL 

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Hiram D. Beckett, late of Company D Twenty-fourth man% D. Beckett. 

Regiment, and Coin any A, Ninth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay A. , &pension at the rate of thirty dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Kelly, late of Company G, Thirty-second Regi- John Kelly. 

ment, and unassigned Fifty-fourth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month 
in lieu of that he is now recewmg. 
The name of William &wards, late of Company B, Eleventh Regi- wing swank. 

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. wall. 
The name of William T. Lambdin, late of Company B, Fourth din. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving \ Henry C. flowards. 

The name of Henry C. Sowards, late of Company H, Fourteenth 
Regiment, and Company E, Thirty.-ninth Regiment, KenktVolun-
teer infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dots per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

T. Iamb 
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Charle camo. The name of Charles Callison, late of Company M, Second Regiment
Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving.

Achrd McCan. The name of Richard McCarron, late of Second Battery Massachu-
setts Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wiinm .De HDat. The name of William S. De Hart, late of Companies B and A, First
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

cbUarie M. wyL. The name of Charles M. Wyvell, late of Company C, Third Regiment
New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

penrio thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
ThamKt. The name of Theresa A. Kurtz, former widow of Thompson L.

Hughey, late of Young's Independent Battery G, Pennsylvania Volun-
teer Light Artillery, and pay her a penson at the rate of twelve dollars

Penion incread per month.
Auguin Babcock. The name of Augustine Babcock, late of Company F, Nineteenth

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, First Regiment
Mane Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wououLr. The name of Sara Wolford, widow of Frederick Wolford, late of
Company I, Thirty-ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month m
lieu of that she is now receiving.

eiwac WThe name of Isaac Williams, late of Company H, Twenty-first
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of thirty dollars per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

Che . rt The name of Charles M. Hart, late of Company I, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Aidewj.Aimn . The name of Andrew J. Adamson, late of Company H, Ninety-
eighth and Sixty-first Regiments Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that
he is now receiving.

Johbn Y.b The name of John M. Rhoeds, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of tha he is now receiving.

of that he is now receiving.
Po CR. The name of Patrick Carey, late of Company A, One hundred and

thirty-ninth Reiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company
E, Fourteenth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

JOhThe name of John Haurey late of Company 0, Thirty-ninth Regi-
ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-fourdollars permonth m lieu of that he is now receiving.

John r.Dumont. The name of John F. Dumont, late of Company I, First Regiment
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and Company D, Seventh Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
thirty-six dollars per-month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
'o '. bm. Tlie name of George F. Rebman, late of Company B, One hundred
and nineteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is

Penbao. now receiving.
J'oh The name of John Quinn, helpless and dependent child of Joseph

Quinn, late of Company A, One hundred and eighty-second Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

Approved, August 24, 1912.
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Charles Wilson. 

Richard McCarron. 

William B. De Hart. 

Charles 11. WyvelL 

Penidon. 
Theresa A. Kurtz. 

The name of Charles Callison, late of Company itt, Second Regiment 
Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Richard McCarron late of Second Battery Massachu-

setts Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William S. De Hart, late of Companies B and Az First 

Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollar_s _per month in lieu of that he is now recopying. 
The name of Merles M. Wyvell, late of Company C, Third Regiment 

New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of - 
thirty-six dollars per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Theresa A. Kurtz, former widow of Thompson L. 

Hughoy, late of Young's Independent Battery. G, Pennsylvania Volun-
teer Light Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars 
per month. 

Pensions Increased. 
Augustine Babcock. The name of Augustine Babcock, late of Company F, Nineteenth 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, First Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay, him a pension at the rate 
of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sara Wolford, widow of Frederick Wolford, late of 

Company I, Thirty-ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Isaac Williams. The name of Isaac Williams, late of Company H, Twenty-first 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles 11- Hart" The name nf Charles M. Hart, late of Company I, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

AndrewLAdamam' The name of Andrew J. Adamson, late of Company H, Ninety-
eighth and Sixty-first Regiments Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving,. 

John H. Rhoads. The name of John M. Rhoads, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay, him a pension at 
the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Porktitimik PerreV" The name of Parkerson Perrego, late of Company, G, One hundred 
and seventy-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Patrick Carey, late of Company, A, One hundred and 

thirty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company 
E, Fourteenth Regiment Veteran Reserve i Corps, and. pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month n lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of John Haurey, late of Company 0, Thirty-ninth Regi-

ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-fourdollars permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John F. Dumont, late of Company I, First Regiment 

Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and Company D, Seventh Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
thirty-six dollars per-month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George F. Rebman, late of Company B, One hundred 

and nineteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of John Quinn, helpless and dependent child of Joseph 

Quinn, late of Company A, One hundred and eighty-second Regiment 
"o Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 

dollars per month. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

Pan Wolford. 

Patrick Carey. 

John Homey. 

John P. Dumont. 

George F. Relxman. 

Pension. 
John Quinn. 
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OCAP. 89.-An Act Fer the relief of Ferdinad Tobe. AutMi.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houe .ofRpresentatives of atm United Mt, No. l J
State of Amera in Conors a ,bd, That in the administration Ferdand Tobe.
of any laws conferring rights, privileges, or benefits upon honorably r.A o d oo"
discharged soldiers, Ferdinand Tobe, who was a private of Company

, Fifty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, shall hereafter be
held and considered to have been discharged honorably from the
military service of the United States as a member of said company
and reiment on the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and

ty-tree Proided, That no pa, bounty, penson, or other Nop -Mah.
emolument shall accrue prior to the passge o ths Act

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CHAP. 89.-An Act GMnting penmion and incree of penAionM to cetain odMiia
nd ailos of the beguRar Azmy and Navy, and to etain aldrnd rlo of

.otha ththe Oivil War, and to wido and dependet relative of such soldie or [r vate. n. No]

Be it nated by the Senate and Boue of Represenaties of te nhited
State of Ameria In Cogress aen, Tatl the Secretary of the In- r S
terior e, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
penson roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

The name of Martin Markeson, late of Company F, Thirty-fifth Karm Maon.
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. .

The name of Rebecca Strouther, dependent mother of Charles so .
Strouther, late of Company G, Forty-ninth Regiment United States
Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Frederick S. Barrows iunior, late of Company K, Iol" a
Third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Maggie Boutiette, widow of CyriTBoutiette, late scout Ma ootl
and guide, United States Army, and payher a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars pier month. · · on' mwa

The name of William H. Hinkel, late of Troop H, Fifth Regiment wMn R. nL
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate ofthirty
dollars per month in Iieu of at he is now receiving.

The name of William C. Emison, late of Company L, One hundred wmsu a' B -he
and fifty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, War with
Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving. rmn.

The name of William A. Hickok, late of Company D, Third Regi- WUIiDA.Hiekk.
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of ten dollars per month. Pa incm a.

The name of William Quinlivan, late of Troop A, First Regiment wUmQinflva
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now re eivingm

The name of Francis M. Tibbetts, late of Captain W. W. Chapman's b . ib-
Compan I, Second Regiment Oregon Voluntees, Oregon and Wash-
ington Territory Indian war and pay him a pension at the rate of
ixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. , P.so.

The name of l E. Bailey late of Company , Tenth Regi-
ment Ohio Volhmunte Infantr, War with Spain, and pay him a p
sin at the rate of twenty dollars pr mont.

Approved, Augst 14, 19.
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CRAP. 894.—An Act For the relief of Ferdinand Tobe. August 20912. 
[8.1480 

Be it enacted !py the Senate and House Reprefentatives of 616 Mited [Private, No.105.1 
States odinersca in Congress , That in the administration Wined Tobe. 

of any laws conferring rights, privileges, or benefits upon honorably rectedr cc*" 
discharged soldiers, .Ferdmand-Tobe, who was a private of Company 
A, Tiny-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, shall hereafter be 
held and considered to have been discharged honorably from the 
military. service of the United States as a member of said company 
and t on the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and 
tarty- '• Provided, That no _pay, bounty' pension, or other 
emolument shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

Nopdaipsuom,c. 

CHAP. 995.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pension, to certain soldiers 
and Bailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and to certain soldiers and sailors of wars   
.other than the Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers or (Private. No. 106.1 
sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rowe of Representatives edit United 
States e America in Congress assembjed, That the Secretary of the In-
terior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Martin Markeson, late of Company F, Thirty-fifth 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Rebecca Strouther, dependent mother of Charles 

Strouther, late of Company 0, Forty-ninth Regiment United States 
Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Frederick S. Barrows, junior, late of Company IC, 

Third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Maggie Boutiette, widow of Cyril Boutiette, late scout 

and guide, United -States Army, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. • 
The name of Willitun IL Winkel: late of Troop H, Fifth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William C. Emison, late of Company L, One hundred 

and fifty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Spain, and pay him a pensionat the rate of twenty dollars per month 

The name of William A. Hickok, late of Com_psig D, Third Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of ten dollars per month. 
The name of William Quinlivan, late of Troop A, Test Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg., 

is  

The name of Francis M. 'fibbetts, late of Captain W. W. Chapman's 

in lieu of thatofhe 1.1°W E. ., late of Company 

A, repth Regi-
ment I, Second Regiment Oregon Volunteers, Oregon and Wash-

lll arn  

ington. Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The naminent Ohio Volunla. Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rata of twenty claws per month. 

APProTedt Aar* 244 1142-

Peadans. 

Pennons. 
Martin Marken 

Rebecca illrouther. 

Iftederiek 8, Har-
rows, Jr. 

Maine Rootlet% 

Pensions increased. 
William H. Minkel. 

William C. Rinnon. 

Peruke. 
William A. Hickok. 

Pinions increased. 
William lnlivs. 

Francis M. rib-
beS 

Pennon. 
Imam U saner. 
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XLA 24. -A2 P. S96.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of penions to certain soldiers
eLl and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars

Prate, NO. 107.] other than the Civil War, and certain widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers
and sailors.

Pe
nionk Be it enacted by ite Senate and House of Rpresetatives of ie United

States of Amera in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws-

J<SPnA The name of Joseph Morris late of Company E, First Regiment
Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

,Wllm P. mand- The name of William P. Mandeville late of the United States ships
Constellation, Rhode Island, and Wabash United States Navy, and
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month.Join A oomny. The name of John A. Connolly late of Company B, First Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

Stei ck 1S. The name of Frederick L. Jones, late of Company B, First Regiment
United States Volunteer Engineers, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

AP BurL The name of Ann 0. Burt, dependent mother of Andrew J. Burt,
late captain Company D, Thity-ninth Regiment United States Vol-
unteer Infantry, War with Span, and pay her a pension at the rate
of twenty dollars per month.

JwP A. . The name of James A. Bean, late of Captain Wall's company,
Nauvoo Legion, Utah Volunteers Utah Indian war and pay him a
pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu ofthlat he is
now receiving.

e J Wanne. The name of Ulysses J. Wannemaker late of Company E, Third
akZ"J. an Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him

a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month.
Coa Butnger. The name of Cora E. Ruttinger late nurse, Medical Department,

United States Volunteers, War wit Spain, and pay her a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

pSrobtn rker. The name of Robert H. Parker, late of Captain E. J. Harding's
Company A, First Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and
Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate

penuma. of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Ll Hard. The name of Lslie Harding, late of Company E, First Regiment

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, Warwith Spain, and payhim a pen-
PhUip c. am sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month

The name of Philip C. Elbert late of Company E Third Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-

eCaieH. Lu. Osion at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
The name of Le Claire H. Evans, late of the United States steamship

Nipeic, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of ten
p,, He dollars per month.
lbbtm W.Dar.R The name of Libbins W. Davis, late of Company H, Thirty-first

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month inlieu of

pd. that he is now receivin.
Jocph cooper. The name of Joseph . Cooper, late of Company E, First Regiment

Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
ped aine . at the rate of twelve dollarsper month.

AndOrn wrht. The name of Anderson right, late of Compan B, Second Regi-
ment Oregon Mounted Voluntee, Oregon and Washington Terito
Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rat of sixteen dolla per
month in lieu of that he is now receivhg
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August 24. 1912. 
IS. 6861.] 

[Private, No. 107.1 

Pensions. 

Pendons. 
Joseph Morris. 

William P. Mande-

John A. Connolly. 

Pension Increased. 
Frederick L. Jones. 

Pension. 
Ann 0. Burt. 

Pension increased. 
James A. Bean. 

Pensions. 
II lysses J. Wenn.-

maker. 

Cora E. Ruttinger. 

Pension Increased. 
Robert H. Parker. 

Pensions. 
Leslie Harding. 

Philip C. &alert. 

Le Claire H. Evans. 

Pension increased. 
Libbins W. Davis. 

Pension. 
'oomph L. Cooper. 

Pension increased. 
Anderson Wright. 

CHAP. 398.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wan 
other than the Civil War, and certain widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers 
and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Reresenthtives of the United e States America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the 
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

The name of Joseph Morris, _late of Company E, First Regiment 
Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of William P Mandeville, late of the United States ships 

Constellation, Rhode Island, and Wabash, United States Navy, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month. 
The name of John A. Connolly late of Company B, First Regiment 

New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Frederick L. Jones, late of Company B, First Regiment 

United States Volunteer Engineers War with Spam_, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he as 
now receiving. 
The name of Ann 0. Burt, dependent mother of Andrew J. Burt, 

late captain Company p, Thirty-ninth Regiment United States Vol-
unteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of twenty dollars per month. 
The name of James A. Bean, late of Captain Wall's company, 

Nauvoo Legion, Utah Volunteers, Utah Indian war, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of-that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Ulysses J. Watmemake,r late of Company E, Third 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 
The name of Cora E. Ruttmger, late nurse, Medical Department, 

United States Volunteers, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Robert BE Parker, late of Captain E. J. Harding's 

Company A, First Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and 
Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Leslie Harding, late of Company E, First Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 
The name of Philip C. Elbert late of Company A Third Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Le Claire H. Evans, late of the United States steamship 

Nipmc, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of ten 
dollars per month. 
The name of Libbina W. Davis, late of Company H, Thirty-first 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph L. Cooper, late of Company E, First Regiment 

Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twelve dollar_sper month. 
The name of Anderson Wright,- late of Company B, Second Regi-

ment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and -Washington Territory 
Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Thomas Roy late of Company A, First Regiment P"nd
New Hampshire Volunteer Inantry, War with Spain, and pay him a "
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Jennings J. Pierce, late second lieutenant Company Jenn--ngj 3. P
I, Fifth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain,
and pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen dollars per month.

The name of Joseph P. Sullivan late of Company D, Second Regi- Iponhe
ment Oregon Volunteer Infantry War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Mary Lillie Bauskett, late nurse, Medical Department, Pens"a
United States Volunteers, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at ke r.Y le
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Gomecindo Sallas, late of Captain Mickler's independ- Peno"-n-,
ent company, Florida Mounted Volunteers, Seminole Indian war,
and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Roscoe C. Tartar, late of Sixty-seventh Company Rosoec. Trtr.
United States Coast Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Paul Lemm, late of Company L, Second Regiment Paul i.
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Andrew Knight, late of Battery F, Fourth Regiment Pendon h
United States Artillery, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Otto Paulson, late of Company I, First Regiment ttoPanson.
North Dakota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Sarah F. Maynard, widow of Edward T. Maynard, Ban h P. Maymar
late of Company E, Sixteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Tivis C. Simmons, late of Company E, Nineteenth TPeis Cn,

Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Florence H. Ridgway, widow of Everett S. Ridgway Florensi . M-
late of Hospital Corps, United States Army, War with Spain, and w .-
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Catharine Huber, widow of William Huber, late of c lQuizHnb-.
Troop B Sixth Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of John K. Jamieson, late of Hospital Corps, United John" J l

States Arny, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty dollars per month.

The name of Chauncey S. Pratt, late of Company G, Twentieth Ch"".^ P

Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month.

The name of John Mooney, late of Company H, Twelfth Regiment John Moor.
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month. Pi

The name of Benjamin F. Downen, late of Captain William Mar- Benjin , . Dow-
tin's Company A, Second Brigade California Mounted Militia, Oregon n -'
and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the
rate of sixteen dolWs per month in lieu of that he is now. receiving. rnJ. nn

The name of Martin J. Tunney Wlate of Troop M, Eighth Regiment M Tunney
United States Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of th he is now receiving. po...

The name of Lydia BlankL, widow of Caspr Blanke late of Com- d Bik
aryr C, Fourteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.
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The name of Thomas Roy late of Company A:, First Regiment 
I New Hampshire Volunteer nfantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 

pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Jennings J. Pierce, late second lieutenant Company 

I, Fifth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of fifteen dollars per month. 
The name of Joseph P. Sullivan, late of Company D, Second Regi-

ment Oregon Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Mary Lillie Bauskett, late nurse, Medical Department, 

United States Volunteers, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Gomecindo Sallas, late of Captain Ifickler's independ-

ent company, Florida Mounted Volunteers, Seminole Indian war, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Roscoe C. Tartar, late of Sixty-seventh Company 

United States Coast Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Paul Lemm, late of Company L, Second Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with Spein, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Andrew Knight, late of Battery F, Fourth Regiment 

United States Artillery, War with Spain, and pay liim a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Otto Paulson, late of Company I, First Regiment 

North Dakota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Sarah F. Maynard, widow of Edward T. Maynard, 

late of Company E, Sixteenth. Regiment United States Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The mime of livis C. Simmons, late of Company E, Nineteenth 

Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twenty dollars per month in hen of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Florence H. Ridgway, widow of Everett S. Ridgway., 

late of Hospital Corps, United States Army, War with Spain, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Catharine Huber, widow of William Huber, late of 

Troop B, Sixth Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of John K. Jamieson, late of Hospital Corps, United 

States Army, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty dams per month. 
The name of Chauncey S. Pratt, late of Company G, Twentieth 

Regiment Kansas Voluntoer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month. 
The name of John Mooney, late of Company H, Twelfth Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 
The name of Benjamin F. Downen, late of Captain William Mar-

tin's Company A, Second Brigade California Mounted Militia, Oregon n 
and Washington Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of sixteen dollexe per month in lieu of that he is now. receiving. 
The name of Martin J. Tunney, late of Troop M, Eighth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, War with Spam, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lydia l3lanke, widow of Caspar Blanke, late of Corn-

C, Fourteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a 
peniion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

1339 

Pensions. 
Thomas Roy. 

Jennings J. Plena 

Pension incressed. 
Joseph P. Sullivan. 

Pension. 
Mary Lillie Bans. 

kett. 

Pension.. 
Florence R. Ridg-

way. 

Catharine Huber. 

John K. Jamieson. 

Chauncey S. Pratt. 

John Mooney. 

Pensions increased. 
Benjamin lr. Dow. 
en. 

Pensions Increased. 
Gomecdndo Saila& 

Roscoe C. Tartar. 

Paul Lemm. 

Pensions. 
Andrew Knight. 

Otto Paulson. 

Sarah Ir. Maynard. 

Pension Increased. 
TWIN C. SillnI00011. 

Martin J. Tnnney. 

Pension. 
Lydia Blanka 
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Pensions incread. The name of Susie C. Heilner, widow of Lewis C. Heilner, late rear
Suie C. Helner. admiral, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of

fifty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.
Samuel H. Craig. The name of Samuel H. Craig late of Troop D, Fourth Regiment

United States Cavalry, and payhim a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

August 24, 112.
Is. ira] CHAP. 897.-An Act For the relief of James E. C. Covel.

[Private. No.10.]
[PrivBe it enaced by the Senate and Hou oe preeti of rtatve the United
Jimes E C States of America in Congress afsee ed, That in the administration of

reot. the pension laws and the laws governing the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, James E. C. Covel,
who was a second lieutenant of Company H, Sixteenth Regiment Iowa
Volunteer Infantry, shall hereafter be held and considered to have
been discharged honorably as a member of said company and regiment

o priorpe. on the fourteenth day of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-five' Pro-
vided, That no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

AwuSt 94,11.
[a a. 51 CHAP. 898.-An Act For the relief of Patrick Howe.

[Printe. No. 109. Be it enacted by the Senate and Hose of Reprsenatives of the United
Mlittoard cor- States of America in Congress assembld, That in the administration of

rectd. the pension laws and the laws governing the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, Patrick Howe shall
hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably discharged
from the military service of the United States as a private in Com-
pany G, Fifty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, on the

w^oorpe=. i rtt day of Februar, eighteen hundred and sixty-five: Provided.
That no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

Anla 24. 1912.AS a 11.] CHAP. 899.-An Act For the relief of the West Kentucky Coal Company.

Prie, No. 10. Be it enacted by Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Cwest entuckyCo State of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and is hereby,
Rpmwt to. appropriated the sum of three thousand and seventeen dollars and

forty-eight cents for the relief of the West Kentucky Coal Company,
of Sturgis, Kentucky, to pay for one barge of coal, lines, and appurte-
nances destroyed at Memphis, Tennessee, June twenty-fifth, nineteen
hundred and nine.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

Au . 1912. CAP. 400.-An Act Authoizinq the 8ecretary of War to convey by deed to D. B.
[. R. 19T7. Loveman, and D. B. Loveman, president of Brag Hill Land Company, of Hamilton

[Private, No. 111.] County, a certain strip or parcel of land in Hamilton County, Tennesee.

Be it enacted by te Senate and Hose of Repres ives of the United
D. B. Lovemm etc. States of America in Conress assemb, That the Secretary of War be,

Chickm IPna rk and he is hereby, authorized and directed to convey to D. B. Loveman
Tenn., trterred to and D. B. Loveman, president of Brar Hill Land Company, by deed

in fee simple, a strip of land fifteen feet wide off of the reservation,
east side of the Crest Road, north end, adjoining north side of the iron
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Pensions increased. 
Susie C. Renner. 

Samuel H. Craig. 

August 24. 1912. 
[S. MS.] 

[Private, No.108.] 

James E. C. Cove'. 
Military record cor-

rected. 

Proviso. 
No prior pension. 

Await M. 1212-
[m. R. 7424.] 

[Private, No. 109.] 

Patrick Howe. 
Military record cor-

rects& 

,Proven. 
No prior pension. 

August 24, 1912. 
[IL R. 13016.1 

[prisons, No. 110.1 

West Kentucky Coal 
Company. 
Payment to. 

August 24, 1912. 
(H. R. 19276.] 

[ Private, No. 111.] 

D. B. Loveman, etc. 
Parcel o! land, 

Chickamauga Park, 
Tenn., transferred to. 

The name of Susie C. Heilner, widow of Lewis C. Heilner, late roar 
admiral, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel H. i Craig, late of Troop D, Fourth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay. him a pension at the rate of twenty-
four dollars per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. • 

mu!. 397.—An Act For the relief of James E. C. Covel. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofB_egresentatives olthe United 
States of America in Congress aisemblec.1, That in the administration of 
the pension laws and the laws governing the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, James. E. C. Covel, 
who was a second lieutenant a Company H, Sixteenth Regiment Iowa 
Volunteer Infantry, shall hereafter be held and considered to have 
been discharged honorably as a member of said company and regiment 
on the fourteenth (Iv of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-five. Pro-
vided, That no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. . 

CHAP. 898.—An Act For the relief of Patrick Howe. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oLRepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration of 
the pension laws and the laws governing the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, Patrick Howe shall 
hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably discharged 
from the military service of the United States as a private in Com-
pany G, Fifty-ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, on the 
first day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-five: Provided. 
That no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 899.—An Act For the relief of the West Kentucky Coal Company. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and is hereby, 
appropriated the sum of three thousand and seventeen dollars and 
forty-eight cents for the relief of the West Kentucky Coal Company, 
of Sturgis, Kentucky, to pay for one barge of coal, lines, and appurte-
nances destroyed at Memphis, Tennessee, June twenty-fifth, nineteen 
hundred and nine. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 400.—An Act Authorizing the Secretary of War to convey by deed to D. B. 
Lovenaan, and D. B. Lovemau, president of_Bragg Hill Land Company, of Hamilton 
County, *certain strip or parcel of land in Hamilton County, Tennessee. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United 
States of America in COTire.88 assembled, That the Secretary of War be, 
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to convey to D. B. Loveman 
and D. B. Loveman, president of Bragg Hill Land Company, by deed 
in fee simple, a strip of land fifteen feet wide off of the reservation, 
east side of the Crest Road, north end, adjoining north side of the iron 
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hm", bmwlot sixty-three to the Cret Road, so as to secure ine
.aAdigre. to lots numbered sixtyhree, sixty-four, sixty-five, slxty-
six, and sixty-seven, Crest Road Government Reservation, all in
township two, range four, west basis line, Ocoee and Hamilton Coun-
ties,. T.emee, it being a part of the Umted States reservation called
Bragg Hill Headquarters, as shown in map hereto attached: Pro- RO^, of e
TidedThat the sid D. B. Loveman, or D. B Loveman, president of "~

the Brag Hill Iand Company, cause the park fence of the Chicka-
mauga National Park to be moved the necessary distance under the
mupervion, and to the satisfaction of the park commission, and with-
out expense to the Government. Thisonveyance is made for the
purpose of correcting the error made in the granting of the reserva-
tion and Crest Road by said Loveman and Brag Hill Land Company
to the Government, by which the lots mentioned were unintentionally
cut off from the Crest Road.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CAP. 401.-An Act For the reliceffPnk D. ourtade. __ ofd6
Be it enactedby theneand HBsef Bepresenfative ofhe United [PRmAte No.l]
ts of Amerca in Consres aembed, That the disualiication to 0Fi 

0
a.de

make homestead entry found by the Department of the Interior to allowe
exist by reason of the ownership by Frank D. Courtade of thirty-one
sixty-fourths of an acre of land in excess of one hundred and sixty
acres, at the time, to wit, July second, nineteen hundred and ten, that
he made settlement upon, and on August first, nineteen hundred and
ten, when he applied to make homestead entry of the south half of
north half of section eighteen, township thirty-seven south, range
seven east, Wilamette meridian, Oregon, be, and the same hereby s,
removed; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
directed to allow homestead entry by said Courtade under his appli-
cation to enter said land, filed Aug first, nineteen hundred and ten,
and known as number naught three thousand eight hundred and
eighty-two, series of the Irnited States land office at Lakeview,
Oregon, as of the date applied for; .but nothing herein contained shall
be construed as waiving ull compliance with the homestead laws in
the matter of residence and improvement under such entry.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

CHAP. 40.--An Act Granting peanon_ and increse of penionm to certain fol- A t2 3u
lien and iklor of the Regular Army and Navy and crtain soldiern and ailors of
waeoth thanthe Civil Wr, and to widow of mchL oldier, ad silon. [PrtV, A. .l]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House f of the United
State. of Americao Congres asmanbae, TIhat the Secretary of the P o
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
ensin roll, subject to the provision and limitations of the pension

The name of Margaret E. Fugatt, widow of Royal S. Fugatt, late W I
of Company G, First Missouri ounted Volunteer Infantry, War with
Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of John H. Brown, late of te United States ship Wor- ljn . Brin.
den, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

The name of Sherman A. Cole, late of Company D, Twentieth Sh
a m ,. Co

Regimet United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
_ -_'- olarslB per month.

d.
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fame; /NOM lot sixty-three to the Crest Road, so as to secure ingress 
anolegressi-to Iota numbered sixtrthree, sixty-four, sixty-five, sixty-

and Sixty-seven, Crest Bead Government Reservation, all in 
towniship two, rangelour, west basis line, Ocoee and Hamilton Conn-
ties,.Tennessee, it beings part of the United States reservation called 
Bragg Hill Headquarters, as shown in map hereto attached: Pro- RPre="via 
vi That the said D. B. Loveman, or D. B. Loveman, president of *lc-
the Bragg Hill Land Company, cause the park fence of the Chicka-
mauga National Park to be moved the necessary distance under the 
supervision, and to the satiafaction of the park commission and with-
out expense to the Government. Thia,conveyance is made for the 
purpose of correcting the error made in the granting of the reserva-
tion and Crest Road by said Loveman and Bragg lull Land Company 
to the Government, by which the Iota mentioned were unintentionally 
cut off from the Crest Road. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

MAP. 401.—An Act For the relief of Frank D. Conrtade. 

B. it minded by the Senate and House Representative* of t_he United 
States of America in That the disqualification to 
make homestead entry found by, the Department of the Interior to 
exist by reason of the ownership D. Couttade of thirty-one 
sixty-fourths of an acre of land m excess of one hundred and sixty 
acres, at the time, to wit, July second, nineteen hundred and ten, that 
he made settlement upon, and on August first, nineteen hundred and 
ten, when he applied to make homestead entry of the south half of 
north half of section eighteen township thirty-seven south, range 
seven east, Willamette meridian, Oregon, be, and the same hereby 
removed; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and 
directed to allow homestead entry by said Courtade under his appli-
cation to enter said land, filed August first, nineteen hundred and ten, 
and known as number naught three thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-two' series of the ITnited States land office at Lakeview, 
Oregon, as of the date applied for; .but nothing herein contained shall 
be construed as waiving lull compliance with the homestead laws in 
the matter of residence and improvement under such entry. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CRAP. 402.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain goi-
ters and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of 
wars other than the Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hous_e of Representatives of the United 
Stags* of America in Congress assein, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
Uti913-- 

The name of Margaret E. Fugstt, widow of Royal S. Fugatt, late 
of Company G, First Missouri Minuted Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Jotui H. Brown, late of the United States ship Wor-

den, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of Sherman A. Cole, late of Company .D, Twentieth 

R_egiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
-!ollare per month. 
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of fence, 

Anguet 94. 1912. 
[H. B. 23604.] 

[Private, No. 112.] 

Prank D. Conrtade. 
Homestead entry 

allowed. 

Ant 141,4291)2. 

[Private, No. Mk] 

Pendant. 

Pendon increased. 
Margaret B. !watt 

Pensions. 
.lohn H. Brown. 

Sherman b. Cole. 
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John A. sh The name of John A. Shannon, late of Company I, Second Regi
ment Alabama Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

ChaB-lSwnney. The name of Charles B. Swinney, ate of Company B, Sixth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month.

Todorl W. SwAn. The name of Theodore W. Swan, late of Company G, Sixth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

GeoseC. Rma The name of George C. Rimes, late of Company E, Thirty-fifth
Regiment United States Volunteer Infanty, War with Spain, and
pay him a pension at ther .te of twelve dollars per month

im H. Meere. The name of William H. Mercer, as dependent father of Grover C.
Mercer, late of United States ship Wabah, United States Navy, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollar per month.

Pensa cre The name of John S. Scheerer, late of United States ship Wyan-
dotte, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-four dollars per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

BomidB. Vewh. The name of Ronald B. Veach, late of Company A, Eleventh
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a
penruon at the rate of eighteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is

penshn now receiving.
cuntonLcolman. The name of Clinton L. Coleman, late of Company L, Tenth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Span, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month

wm t H The name of WilliamM. Hanks, ate of Company C, inth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

L^rence Z. Hoff- The name of Lawrence Z. Hoffman, late of Company F, Tenth
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

pert The name of Rupert Haas, late of Company E, Sixth Regiment
United States Infantry, War with Spain. and pay him a pension at

JacobMndelrnm. the rate of six dollars per month.
The name of Jacob Mandelbaum, late of Troop H, Seventh Regi-

ment United States Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
PeluioD lncreed. at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month.

ElXbetD . TD The name of Elizabeth S. Tinsley, widow of Alfred M. Tinsley,
late of Captain Bennett's company, First Regiment Tennessee
Volunteer Infantry, War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twenty dolars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

[-. 242.1 CHAP. 403.-An Act Granting pension ad increae of penmion to certain soldier
and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy and certain soldiers and sailors of wars

te, o. 114. other than the Civil War, and to widows of ich soldies and milos.

Penom Be it enacted by the Senate and ouee of Repretative of tae United
States of Amerca in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

Pemomn. laws-
Frank Newman. The name of Frank Newman, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at
tw M the rate of twelve dollars per month.

ien. A The name of Mathew M. Ledwien, late of Company K, Fifteenth
Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay

rank E Ly . him a pension at the rate of eight dollarsper month.a t  The name of Frank E. Lyman, junior, late first lieutenant, Signal
Corps, United States Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of Ifty
dollars per month.
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The name of John A. Shannon late of Company I, Second Regi-
ment Alabama Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

Charles B• SwinneY• The name of Charles B. Swinney, late of Company B, Sixth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 

"wed". 8"wan• The name of Theodore W. Swan, late of Company G, Sixth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of George C. Rimes late of Company E, Thirty-fifth 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and 
paThhiin a pension at the r..te of twelve dollars per month. 

William H. Mercer. e name of William H. Mercer, as dependent father of Grover C. 
Mercer , late of United States ship Wabash, United States Navy, and 

Pension' Increased. 
• pailhiin a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

John B. Scheerer. The name of John S. Scheerer, late of United States ship Wyan-
dotte, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ronald B. Veach, late of Company A, Eleventh 

Regiment United States Infantry., War with Spam and pay him a 
pencton at the rate of eighteen dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving 

Ronald B. Veach. 

Pensions. 
Carton L. Coleman. The name of Clinton L. Coleman, late of Company L, Tenth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month, 
The name of William M. Hanks, late of Company C, Ninth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

R°ff- The name of Lawrence Z. Hoffman, late of Company F, Tenth 
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Rupert Haas, late of Company E, Sixth Regiment 

United States Infantry, War with Spain. and pay him a pension at 
the rate of six dollars per month. Jacob Mandelbanm. 
The name of Jacob Mandelbaum,. late of Troop H, Seventh Regi-

ment United States Cavalry., War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
Pension increased, at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month. 

luY• Eligabeth 8' Tip' The name of Elizabeth S. Tinley, widow of Alfred M. Tinsley, 
late of Captain Bennett's company, First Regiment Tennessee 
Volunteer Infant7, War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twenty dodars per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

William IL Hanka 

Lawrence Z. 
man. 

Rupert Haft& 
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John A. Shannon. 

George C. Rime". 

August 24, 1912. 
[H. R. 24602.1 

(Private, No. 114.) 

Pensions. 

Pennons. 
Frank Newman. 

Mathew 
wien. 

CHAP. 403.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and tailors of the Regular Army and Navy and certain soldiers and sailors of wars 
other than the Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House_ of Bepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembia, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Frank Newman, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twelve dollars per month. 

M. Led-
The name of Mathew M. Ledwien, late of Company K, Fifteenth 

Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of eight dollars per month. 

Prank E Lyman, jr. 
The name of Frank E. Lyman, junior, late first lieutenant, Signal 

Corps, United States Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of fifty 
dollars per month. 
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The name of Walter A. Menges, late of the band, Nineteenth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a penion
at the rate of ifteen dollar per month.

The name of Elia T. Henderson, dependent mother of Jesse H.
Henadron, late of Company C, Forty-fist Regiment United States
Vohuteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate
of twelve doam per month.

The name of rank W. Petmecky, late of Captain G. H. Nelson's
company, Texas Volunteers, against Meican marauders and Indian
depredations, and pay him a pensio at the rate of sixteen dollars per
month in lieu of that he is now receing.

The name of William Fetterer, late of Company K, Fourth Regi-
me'it United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
seventeen dollars per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of ra N. Haney, late bf Company C, First Regiment,
New York Volunteer Infantry War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve doliars per month.

The name of Ralph A. Anderson, late of Company L, Fourth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him
a paion at the rate of fifteen dollars per month.

The name of Jora Sims, widow of William W. Sims late of Com-
pany H, Fifth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain,
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month, and two
dollars per month additional on account of each of three minor chil-
dren of the soldier until they, respectively, reach .the age of sixteen
years.

The name of William F. Bauchle, late of the Hospital Corps, United
States Army, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

The name of Sinclair R. Boone, late of Company I Second Regi-
ment South Carolima Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Bennie C. Longan late of Company K, Second Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelvedolla pr month.

The name of Mark E. Cooper, lafe of Battery E, Second Regiment
United States Artillery, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twelve dollars per month.

"he name of Isaa Smith, late of Company C. Fifth Regiment
United States Infantry, Texas and New Mexico Indian war, and pay
him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that
he is now receving.

The name of James M. Roberts late of Captain J. S. Ford's com-
pany, Texas Mounted Volunteers, Texas and New Mexico Indian war,
and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry Schwethelm, late of Captain G. H. Nelson's
company. Texas Volunteers, against Mexican marauders and Indian
depredation, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

WaltrA.& Mene.

lm TS. Hendersm

Pudoumn increed.
leankW.Petmecky.

Wmnm petterr.

I N. lhmy.

Ralph A. Andemon.

Loa Oh.m

Wlluam .BtnehI

Sinclir R. Boe.

Bennle C. Longn.

Mark K. Cooper.

PIdon sncrew.
inc Smith.

Jama M. obeta

HNmTSchw~

oHAP. 4-- AArtinmtig pens a d indre of pensono to etn so Au t, D91
and- llon of th Rmndr Army ad Ny, and cartain Boldier and oO of wvn [. 2]
other than Cii WI , and o widows aud dependent latives of ach diEs mand [PrAe. No. m.]
miloa.

AsBe ubTed e , an ord N od'teo _ N_
Stat.e of Qua im amyaz a d Tit the Secrtey of the r m m-
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
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The name of Walter A. Manes, late of the band, Nineteenth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of fifteen dollars per month. . • 
The name of Elias T. Henderson, dependent mother of Jesse H. 

Henderson, late of Company C, Forty-first Regiment United States 
Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars_per_mointh. 
The name of Wank W. Petanecky, late of Captain G. H. Nelson's 

company, Texas Volunteers, against Mexican marauders and Indian 
depredations, and iiity him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Fetterer,late of Company K, Fourth Regi-

ins-nt United States Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of 
seventeen dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ira N. Haney, late Of Company C, First Regiment, 

New York Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Ralph A. Anderson, late of Company. IA, Fourth Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him 
a wassail at the rate of fifteen dollars_per month. 
The name of bora Sims1 widow of William W. Sim_s, late of Com-

pany H, Fifth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month, and two 
dollars per month additional on account of each. of three minor chil-
dren of the soldier until they, respectively, reach the age of sixteen 
years. 
The name of William F. Bauchle, late of the Hospital Corps, United 

States Army, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Sinclair R. Boone, late of Company 1, Second Regi-

ment South Carolina Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Bennie C. Longan_, late of Company K, Second Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War.with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Mark E. Cooper, late of Battery Et Second Regiment 

United States Artillery, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of Isaac Smith, late of Company C, Fifth Regiment 

United States Infantry, Texas and New Mexico Indian war, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of James M. Roberts, late of Captain J. S. Ford's com-

pany, Texas Mounted Volunteers, Texas and New Mexico Indian war, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Schwethelm, late of Captain G. H. Nelson's 

company, Texas Volunteers, against Mexican marauders and Indian 
depredations, and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen dollars 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CHAP. 404.—AnAct Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and- sailors of the Rojo:Asir Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and (colors of wars  
other than the stnvil Wm, and to widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and [Private, No. 115.1 
ail 

Be it muted by the Senate dead ThatassitellenbartIalitatiOSO of the of the Nailed 
Slates of Americo is the Secretary 
Interior and he is h authorized-said directed to place on the 
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Walter A. Menges. 

Mica T. Henderson. 

Pensions increased. 
lhankW.Petmeeky. 

William IPetterer. 

Pensions. 
Ira N. Haney. 

Ralph A. Anderson. 

Lora Ohne. 

William F. Bauchi*. 

Sinclair R. Boone. 

Bennie C. Longan. 

Mark K. Cooper. 

Pensions increased. 
Isaac Smith. 

James N. Roberta 

Heen7 ileneethebn. 

Agrt.54,24.186.91.1. 

Penske& 
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pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
Pendion increaed. -
Pryor G. Gusm. The name of Pryor G. Guseman, late of Company H, First Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at. the rate of twelve dollars per month m lieu of that
he is now receiving.

izbeh L. Bay- The name of Elizabeth L. Bayless, widow of James M. Bayless, late
'm of Troop E, Eighth Regiment United States Cavalry and pay her a

pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month, with an additional
allowance of two dollars per month on account of each of four minor
children of the soldier until they, respctively, reach the age of

A ,An tn. sixteen years.
f'i - The name of Ann Livington, dependent mother of Robert E.

Livingston late of Company. K, Thirty-second Regiment Michigan
Volunteer ifantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the
rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of James W. Fisher, late of Company H, Eighth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
twelve dollars per month.

John H. B . The name of John IL Brogan, late of United States ship Benicsa
United States Navy, and pay him a peasion at the rate of twelve
dollars per month.

vinia L- Dpkn. The name of Virginia L. Duplan, widow of Melchior Long Duplan
late of Battery C, Third Regiment United States Artillery, and pay
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollar per month.

Approved, August 24, 1912.

aEs 2. 2l2] CrAP. 405.-An Act Granting pesions and incre dof pensioaP to certain ooldiem
r . h and sailors of the ReBular Arny and Navy N av d certain oldier and ailor of war[private, .No. ] other than the Civil War and to widow and dependent rlativs of such soldiers and

sailors

Be it enaded by the Senate and HBouw ofreprent s o ftie nited
Stats of Ame in Conire asmM, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension rol, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

Mry°Mi. sham- The name of Mary M. Shambaugh, widow of George W. Shambaugh,
buh. late of Company C, Forty-seventh Regiment United States Volunteer

Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve
dollars per month, and two dollars per month additional on account
of each of the minor children of the soldier until they reach the age

Pendon. ine~ma of sixteen years-
Ch~e. kin,,. The name of Charles Larin, late of Troop A, Eighth Regiment

United States Cavalyt War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

Penaiona. Lg-4L
len Bnd Lo The name of Ellen Bernard Lee, widow of Fitzhugh Lee, late major

general, United States Volunteers, War with Spam, and brigadier
general United States Army, and pay her a pension at the rate of
fifty dollars per month.

r Jo The name of Myra Joy, widow of Alfred R. Joy, late of Company
D, Twenty-first Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, War with
Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month,
and two dollars per month additional on account of each of the minor
children of the soldier until they reach the age of sixteen years.

O cu. The name of Elroy R. Cary, late of Company E, Sixth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of twenty dollars per month.

Approved, August 24, 1912.
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Pennon Increased. 
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August 24. 1912. 
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pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— • 
The name of Pryor G. Guseman, late of Company H, First Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a pension at. the rate of twelve dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth L. Bayless, widow of James M. Bayless, late 

of Troop E, Eighth Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month, with an additional 
allowance of two dollars per month on account of each of four minor 
children of the soldier until they, respectively, reach the age of 
sixteen years. 
The name of Ann Livingston, dependent mother of Robert E. 

Livingston, late of Compliny. X, Thirty-second Regiment Michigan 
Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of James W. Fisher, late of Company H, Eighth Regi-

ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
twelve dollars per month. 
The name of John IL Brogan, late of United States ship Benicia, 

United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month. 
The name of Viza L. Diplom, widow of Melchior Long Duplan, 

late of Battery C, Third Regiment United States Artillery, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 

CRAP. 405.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Reg•ular Any and Navy and certain soldiers and sailors of ware 
other than the Civil War and to widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and 
sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ethe United 
States of America in Congress asmmUed, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Mary- M. Shambaug,h, widow of George W. Shambaugh, 

late of Company C, Forty-seventh Regiment United States Volunteer 
Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve 
dollars per month, and two dollars per month additional on account 
of each of the minor children of the soldier until they reach the age 
of sixteen years: 
The name of Charles Larkin, late of Troop A, Eighth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he L3 now receiv-
mes 
The name of Ellen Bernard Lee, widow of Fitzhugh Lee, late major 

general, United States Volunteers, War with Spain, and brigadier 
general, United States Army, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
fifty dollars per month. 
The name of Myra Joy, widow of Alfred R. Jciy, late of Company 

D, Twenty-first Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month, 
and two dollars per month additional on account of each of the minor 
children of the soldier until they reach the age of sixteen years. 
The name of Elroy. R. Cam late of Company E, Sixth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Infangy, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twenty dollars per month. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 
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CHAP. 406.-An Act Granting pende and increase of pei Xo to ataln moldism
and silo of the Rgular Army and Navy, and certain oldie= and sailon of wars
other than the Civil War, and to widows and dependent relatives of such soldien
and balor.

Be it enacted by the Senat and Hou e ofpesesntaies f the United
oSe of Amnerca in Congress aenbed, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pen-
sion lawa-

The name of James A. Dicinso, late of Company K Sixth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infntry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of, James Campbell, late of Company G, Tenth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the. rate of twelve dollars per month.

The name of Joseph G. Long,-lte of Captain Cone's company,
First Regiment Florida Mounted Volunteers, Florid war with
Seminole ndi , and pay him a pension at the rate of sixteen
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William S. Smith, late of Company K, Twenty-first
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, War with Spin, and pay him
a pension at the rate of eight dollars per month.

The name of Jackson A. Watkins, late of Company D, ifth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, and pa him a pension at the rate of
six dollars per month.

The name of etPeterPeteron, late, Compay A, Sixth Regiment
Masachusetts Volunteer Infantry, War with Spai, and pay him a
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month,

The name of James B. White, late of Comany A, Thirty-fourth
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantr, War with Spain, and
pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollas per month.

The name of William J. Abrms, late of Troop C Seond Regi-
met United Statqs Volunteer Cavalry, War wifh Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of six dollars per month.

Approved, August 24, 1912.
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CRAP. 408.—An Act Granting pensione and Increase of pendosato certain moldier@ 
and Neill= of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain so • and sailors of wars  
other than the Civil -War, and to widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers 
and mars. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House fRçpresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress asumbied,. That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pen-
sion laws— 
The name of James A. Dickinson, late of Company K, Sixth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of James Campbell, late of Company G, Tenth Ele-

ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of twelve dollars_per month. - 
The name of Joseph G. Long -late of Captain Cone's company, 

First R:ent Florida Mounted Volunteers, Florida war with 
Seminole Indians, and pay him a .pension at the ;ate of sixteen 
dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William S. Smith, late of Company K, Twenty-first 

Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, 'War with Spain, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of eight dollars per month. 

name of Jackson A. Watkins, late of Company D, Fifth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
six dollars per month. 
The name of Feter.Peterson, fate,of Company 4t, Sixth Regiment 

Massachusetts Volunteer Infantu, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month, 
The name of James B. White, late of Company A, Thirty.-fourth 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry,.War with Spam, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of twelve dollen per month. 
Me naMe of William J. Abrams,. late of Troop 0, Seond Regi-

ment United States Volunteer Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of six dollars per month. 
Approved, August 24, 1912. 
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RESOLUTIONS.

tIBa.e'.Bt] [No. 20.] Joint Resolution To authorise Captain John W. Guick, United States
[PitL. Re.. No. 1.] Army, to accept a position under the Government of the Republic of Chile.

Resolved by thle Senate and Bouse of BPrwmtattiO of tie United
aSainl Jh W' States f America in Congress assembled, ThatCsptainJohn W. Gulick,

sanceUsptptmL n Coast Artillery Corps, United States Army, be, and he is hereby,
.... ' . permitted to accept from the Government of the Republic of Chile

the position of instructor of the Coast Artillery of the Chilean Army
and the emoluments, rights, and privileges pertaining thereto.

Approved, May 11, 1912.
July 3, 1912.

[8s. Las.. ] [No. 31.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the licmng and employment of Otto
[PriT. Be., No. 2.] Neumann Sverdrup as master of vele of the United States.

Premble. Whereas Otto Neumann Sverdrup, a subject of the King of Norway,
who has rendered great service to science as a navigator and explorer,
has lately become a resident and declared his intention to become a
citizen of the United States, and desires to obtain the privilege of
serving as master of vessels of the United States before his naturali-
zation as a citizen can be procured under existing law: Now, there-
fore,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of te UnitedtoUoNeumanm aer- States of Amrica in Congress asemed That the right and rivilege
arbe aceed u to be licensed and to serve as master o vessels of the United States,

conferred by law upon citizens of the United States, be, and the same
are hereby, given and granted to said Otto Neumann Sverdrup.

Approved, July 3, 1912.

July 191, .
0t. J. M.] [No. 34.] Joint Resolution To grant American citizenship to Eugene Prince.

[Pitr. Bea.. No. L]
', prue. Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

h igh Sates of America in Congress assembled, That Eugene Prince, son of
accost"e to. John Ienry Prince, an American citizen residing in Saint Petersburg,

Russia, be, and he is herebj, unconditionally admitted to the char-
acter and privileges of a citizen of the United States.

Approved, July 19, 1912.

[8.K. t1 00.] [No. 38.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to permit
[Prtv. tm.. No. ] the continuation of coal-mining operations on certain lands in Wyoming.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
owlCreekOcc- States of America in Congress ass.emed, That the Secretary of the

inL pe.i
°O

.
t U  Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to allow the Owl Creek Coal

Company to continue the operation of the mine or mines upon any
of the lands embraced in Lander, Wyoming, coal entries numbered
eighteen to forty-nine, inclusive, until otherwise provided by law,
upon such conditions and under such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe.

Approved, August 1, 1912.
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May 11, 1912. 
[S. J. Res. M.] 

[Pit,. Res.. No. 1.] 

Captain John W. 
Gulick, U. EL A. 
May accept podtion 

under Chile. 

[No. 20.] Joint Resolution To authorize Captain John W. Gulick, United States 
Army, to accept a position under the Government of the Republic of Chile. 

Resolved by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Captain John W Gulick, 
Coast Artillery Corps, United States Army, be, and he is hereby, 
permitted to accept from the Government of the Republic of Chile 
the position of instructor of the Coast Artillery of the Chilean Army 
and the emoluments, rights, and privileges pertaining thereto. 
Approved, May 11, 1912 

July 3, 1912. 
[a J. ReL 69]  [No. 31.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the licensing and employment of Otto 

[Pit,. Res., No.2.] Neumann Sverdrup as muter of vessels of the United States. 

Preamble. Whereas Otto Neumann Sverdrup, a subject of the Bing of Norway, 
who has rendered great service to science .as a navigator and explorer, 
has lately become a resident and declared his intention to become a 
citizen of the United States, and desires to obtain the privilege of 
serving as master of vessels of the United States before his naturali-
zation as a citizen can be procured under existing law: Now, there-
fore, 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Otto Neumann Sver-
drup States of America in Congress assembled, That the right and privilege 
master. be3.7 be Licen8ed as to be licensed and to serve as master of vessels of the UniW States, 

conferred by law upon citizens of the United States, be, and the same 
are hereby, given and granted to said Otto Neumann Sverdrup. 
Approved, July 3, 1912. 

Jul 19, 191.2:6 . /. ,1 

[Priv. Res., No. 3.] 

Rwme Prince. 
Cliisenahlp rights 

&monied to. 

August 1, 1912. 
[S. J. Res. NO.] 

[Pity. Re... No. al 

Owl Creek Coal Com-
pany. 
Mining operatkas 

continued. 

[No. 34.] Joint Resolution To grant American citizenship to Eugene Prince. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representative* of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Eugene Prince, son of 
John Henry Prince, an American citizen residing in Saint Petersburg, 
Russia, be, and he is hereby, unconditionally admitted to the char-
acter and privileges of a citizen of thc United States. 
Approved, July 19, 1912. 

[No. 38.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to permit 
the continuation of coal-mining operations on certain lands in Wyoming. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to allow the Owl Creek Coal 
Company to contmue the operation of the mine or mines upon any 
of the lands embraced in Lander, Wyoming, coal entries numbered 
eighteen to forty-nine, inclusive, until otherwise provided by law, 
upon such conditions and under such rules and regulations as he may 
prescribe. 
Approved, August 1, 1912. 
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[No. 4L.] Joint Resolution To correct an error in an Act entitled "An Act grant- Au.ut , 19.
mg penm and increase of pensions to certain eoldier and ailors of the Civil War ..l Be. M
and certain widow and dependent children of soldier and sailors of said war," [Piv. Bea., No. ]
approved June nineteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Whereas by an error in printing the report of the House Cor- P-mb*
mittee on Invalid Pensions upon H. R. 21230, approved June nine-
teenth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Private, Numbered Twenty-six),
the desnation of the military service of one Thomas Davidson,
late of Company G, Seventeenth Regiment Massachusetts Volun-
teer Infantry was changed to read Company H of said regiment:
Therefore be it

Resled tby the fSenate and HBous of Repesentativs of the United
Staes of Ameria in Congress assemble That the paragraph in an aSm eeo ot ar
Act entitled "An Act granting pensions and increase of pensions to P A", Cl,
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and
dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said war," approved
June nineteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Private, Numbered
Twenty-six), granting an increase of pension to one Thomas David-
son, be corrected and amended so as to readas follows:

"The name of Thomas Davidson, late-of Company G, Seventeenth
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving."

Approved, August 9, 1912.
87618°-voL 37-rr 2-22
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[No. ,q.] Joint Resolution To correct an error in an Act entitled "An Act grant-
ing pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War 
sad certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said war," 
approved June nineteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve. 

Whereas by an error in printing the report of the House Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions upon H. R. 21230, approved June nine-
teenth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Private, Numbered Twenty-six), 
the designation of the military service of one Thomas Davidson, 
late of Company G, Seventeenth Regiment Massachusetts Volun-
teer Infantry, was changed to read Company H of said regiment. 
Therefore be it 

Resolved by the Senate and HasolizotedRepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress , That the paragraph in an 
Act entitled "An Act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and 
dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said war," approved 
June nineteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Private, Numbered 
Twenty-six), granting an increase of pension to one Thomas David-
son be corrected and amended so as to read• as follows: 
"The name of Thomas Davidson, late-of Company G, Seventeenth 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving." 
Approved, August 9, 1912. 

87618*—voL 37—pr 2-22 
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PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS
or TK

UNISTED STATES
Passed at t tird session, whidc s en and held at th city of Washington in the

Diubit -f Columbia, on Monday, tha second day ef Decemer, 1917, and was
adjourned without day on Tuesday, he fourth day of March, 191S.

WniLLa HowARD TAr, President; AuGUro us O. BAON, President of the Senate
pro tempore, December 2 to 15, 1912, January 5 to 18, and February 2 to 15,
1913; JAooB H. GALLTNGEB, President of the Senate pro tempore, December 16,
1912, to January 4, 1913, January 19 to February 1, and February 16 to March
4, 1913; CHAMP CLARx, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

CHAP. 8.-An Act For the relief of Joseph W. McCaIl. Junu2

Be it enacted by he Senate and Houe of Representatives of t United D.to
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration of is ;Zim e.
laws conferring rights, privileges, and benefits upon officers of the
Volunteer Army in the Civil War, Joseph W. McCall shall hereafter be
held and consiered to have been in the military service of the United
States as assistant surgeon of the Second Regiment West Tennessee
Volunteer Cavalry (subsequently known as the Seventh Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry) from the fifteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, to the fifteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, ad s assistant surgeon of the same
regiment (Seventh Reimnt Tennessee Volunteer Cavay) from the
fit day of March, heige hundred and sixty-four, to tWe fifteenth
day of March, eighteen hunded and sixty-four, ad to have been
honorably dichard from said service on the date herinbefore last
nad: Pridd, That no pay or other allowance shall become due
or payable by reason of the passage of this Act.

Approved, January 21, 1913.

CHAP. 11.-Ab Act For the relie of Theodor N. Oat. wJ2S m*a

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of prestatives of the taited IAf*1=1.).
State of merca a Cngrss asembed, That in the administration rnscr
of the pe on laws Theodore N. Gates, late of Company K, Twenty- m t

fifth Regiment M chusetts Volunteer Infantry, 5ha1 be held and
considered to have been honorably discharged from the military
service of the United States as a member of said company and reg
ment on the twenty-ninth day of September eighteen hundred and
sixty-three: Provided, That no pension shl accue prior to the pla--
pasage of this Aot.

Approved, January 24, 1913.

CHAP. 12.-A- Act To refund to the National Cute and Wreho.m Compay, "S. jff
of New York City, New York, excem duty. - S,. N )

Be it enacted by te Senate and House ofRrentatives of the United
States of America i Congress assbld That the Secrtary of the

Lise
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UNITED STA_TES 

Passed at the third session, which was begun and held at the city of Washington, in the 
District of Columbia, on Monday, the second day of D, 1912, and was 
adjourned without day on Ttesday, the fourth day of March, 1913. 

WILLLUI HOWARD TAFT, President; AUG17131178 0. BACON, President of the Senate 
pro tempore, December 2 to 15, 1912, January 5 to 18, and February 2 to 15, 
1913; JACOB H. GALLI/MIER, President of the Senate pro tempore, December 16, 
1912, to January 4, 1913, January 19 to February 1, and February 16 to March 
4, 1913; Crum". CLARK, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

CHAP. 8.—An Act For the relief of Joseph W. McCall. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration of nth 
laws conferring rights, privileges, and benefits upon officers of the meted' 
Volunteer Army in the Civil War, Joseph W. McCall shall hereafter be 
held and considered to have been in the military service of the United 
States as assistant surgeon the Second Regiment West Tennessee 
Volunteer Cavalry (subsequently known as the Seventh Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry) from the fifteenth day of September, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, to the fifteenth day of October, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and as assistant surgeon of the same 

first day of March, teen hundred and sixty-four, to e fifteenth 
regiment (Seventh I. eat Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry) the 

day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and to sve been 
honorably discharged from said service on the date hereinbefore last 
mimed: Provided, -That no pay or other allowances shall become due 
or payable by reason of the passage of this Act. 
Approved, January 21, 1913. 

MAP. 11.—An Act For the relief of Theodore N. antes. 

January 21, 1313. 

vate* Nie 
IL 

jeaord 

Preview 
No pay, Ns. 

Jamprz gar. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hous_e_ of Representatives e the United Iheviirs.6.10.11•4. 
Mateo of America in awntbW, That in the administration imam 
of the n laws Theodore N. Gates, Isle of Company K, Twenty- "et"-
fifth • t Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, Ous.11 be held and 
considered to have been honorably from the military 
service of the United States as a member of said company and regi-
ment on the twenty-ninth day of September, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-three: •, That no pension shall accrue prior to the ityl ait, 

passage of this Act. 
Approved, January 24, 1913. 

4 :If .1 
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CRAP. 12.—Au Act To refund to the National Cartage and Warehonee Company, 
of New Yark City, New York, excess duty. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

1340 

January KIEL 
01.5. 24121.1 

(Private, No. nom 
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NUtioo^l Crt, Treasury be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to refund to
'P'ene. ° the National Cartage and Warehouse Company, of New York City
Refndoidtto. New York, the sum of ninety-five dollas and forty cents collected

Em. on two cases of majolica ware in excess of the actual duty thereon.
Approved, January 24, 1913.

H'mi. C· MAP. 10.-An Act For the relief of Joinua H. HutchiMon.
(Priate. No.. Be it enacted by te Senate and aous of Bew entatm of tk id

J-ha H. Htchn- Stat of Amenrc in Congress assembl, That the Seretary of the
ofd, ptsnt Interior is hereby authorized to issue a patent to Joshua H. Hutchin-

ted. sono for the ln embraced in his homestead entry, serial number
naught twenty-two hundred and forty-five, Susanvie Californi, for
the east half of the southwest quarter and the west half of the south-
east quarter of section thirty-three, township forty-three north, range
seventeen east, Mount Diablo meridian, upon submission of proof of
residence upon and improvement and cultivation of said land as
required by the homestead laws.

Approved, January 27, 1913.

(H. S. n~a.l CHAP. 18.-An Act For the relief of the helm of Ann M. Toraon, deceaed.
Priate, No. .L Be it enacted by th Senate and Howeo of te o te Uni
'nd '.Torad ta tc of Aera in Cngra Aw , Tnt the Serety of th

ounty ored to Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to restore topobuc don. public entry the following parcel of land situate in Modoc County,
Susanville and district, in the State of California, to wit:

DciptUn The south half of the southwest quarter, the northeast quarter of
the southwest quarter, and the northwest quarter of the southemt

uarter, section nine, township forty-one north, range ten e-t,
Mount Diablo base and meridian, in California, oontaning Gab
hundred and sixty acres.

1ne of pta"s to. Sic. 2. That t he Secretry of the Interior be, and he i hereby
brn of ED authorized, upon compliance with the foregoing section and proof of

Vol.wp. . compliance -y the entrywoman or her hers under the timnerand-
stone Act of June third eighteen hundred and seventy-eiht, and
Acts amendatory thereof, to issue to the heirs of Annal. 'oreson,
deceased, a patent for the south half of the southwest quarter, the
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, and the northwest
quarter of the southeast quarter, section nine, township forty-one
north rge ten east, Mount Diablo base and meridian, being the
same land described in section one of this Act.

Approved, January 28, 1913.

[ . 1 CAP 19.-An ct Grat peumone and inurem of penw to eawta ioldim
. 1.] and mieaoa of the Civril War ad ctaLn widowa and dependent chikldrm of .ldiam[Pvate, No. and oa of id war.

Penona Be it enaed by tle Senate and Hocue of veseta oftlhe United
States of Am m in Congress aembld, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the

Pemrow pension laws-
F"a '" ^ aa M The name of Fran B. , l te of Compy F, One hundred and

thirty-eighth Regiment In n Volunteer Inantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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National Cartage 
and Warehouse Com-
pany. 
Refund of duty to. 

Ante, p. 935. 

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to refund to 
the National Cartage and Warehouse Company, of New York City, 
New York, the sum of ninety-five dollars and forty cents collected 
on two cases of majolica ware in excess of the actual duty thereon. 
Approved, January 24, 1913. 

Jariumr, 27, 1913. 
[H. R.255154 CHAP. 16.—An Act For the relief of Joshua H. Hutchinson. 

IPrivate'll"2" Be it enacted 1.1 the Senate and House of Representatives of the Wiwi 
Rebus H. Hatc ofhin- States Amenta in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

"Tiosomteso patent Interior is hereby authorized to issue a patent to Joshua H. Hutobin-
granted to. son for the land embraced in his homestead enli ttierial number 

naught twenty-two hundred and forty-five, Susan California, for 
the east half of the southwest quarter and the west of the south-
east quarter of section thirty-threez township forty-three north, range 
seventeen east, Mount Diablo meridian, upon submission of proof of 
residence upon and improvement and cultivation of said land as 
required by the homestead laws. 
Approved, January 27, 1913. 

January 28, 1913. 
(H. R. 22437.) 

[Private, No.1224 

Anna W. Toreson. 
Land in Hod oc 

County restored to 
public dcunain. 

Description. 

Ione of Wait to 
heirs of enrvywoman. 

Vol. 20, p. 89. 

CHAP. 18.—An Act For the relief of the heirs of Anna 11. Tonnon, deceased. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House4 of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to restore to 
public entry the following parcel of land situate in Modoo County, 
ftsanville land district, in the State of California, to wit: 
The south half of the southwest quarter, the northeast quarter of 

the southwest quarter, and the northwest quarter of the southeast 
quarter, section nine, township forty-one north, range ten east, 
Mount Diablo base and nirdian, in California, containing ono 
hundred and sixty acres. 
• Soo. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, 
authorized, upon compliance with the foregoing section and _proof of 
compliance the en -woman or her heirs under the tinand-
stor.e Act of June third , eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and 
Acts amendatory thereof, to issue to the heirs of Anna II. Toreson, 
deceased, a patent for the south half of the southwest quarter, the 
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, and the northwest 
quarter of the southeast quarter, section nine, township forty-one 
north, range ten east, Mount Diablo base and meridian, being the 
same land described in section one of this Act. 
Approved, January 28, 1913. 

January 28,LMS. 
CHAP. 1L—An Act Granting pensions and incresee of pea/plow to cassia midis,. 

  and sailors of the Civil War and -certain widows and dependent children of soldt" eel 
and saikes of aid war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bffresentativie of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on 
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws— 
The name of Frank B. &in, late of Company F, One hundred and 

thirty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer-Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

[Private, No. 123.] 

Pensiona 

Pensions incremed. 
Prank B. Rapp. 
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The name of Lewis Thomas, late of Compa D, Twenty-ninth Lr.Tha-
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of 40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Elen Weiler former widow of William C. Welch, late Pd-Sea,
of Company F, Sixteenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Jeremiah Gatton, late of Company A, One hundred
and eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Charles McBee, late of Company C, First Regiment Cbl m

Missouri Volunteer Engneer, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$36per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James R. Eaton, late of Company H, Third Regiment J
AmB

a
Mane Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of $36
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Gustav Lenau, late of Battery A, New Jersey Light o
Artille, and pay him apension atthe rate ef $24 per month in lieu
of that e is now receiving.

The name of Henry Dunlap, late of Company A, Twenty-second H«eia
Regimet Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Francis M. Jones, late of Company K, Eleventh Ci. joI.
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .

The name of Theodore F. Hawley, late of Company B, Forty-first leY. r
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of Rebecca Cordell, widow of Samuel Cordel, late of eiem cawL
Company E Fifth Regiment West Virgnia Volunteer Infantry, and
Corapany K, First Regiment West Virginia Veteran Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of eter Miller late of Company H, United States P l r'
Reserve Corps (Cole County) .issouri Home Guards, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Christina Younkman, widow of John C. Younlkan, ,iO .
late of Company F, Seventy-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry anpay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving. .

The name of James F. Smith, late of Company G, Thirteenth ' .
Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Harriet F. McGinnis, widow of Thonms cGinnis, anH r et..
ordinary seaman United States ships North Carolina, Arletta, and
Montgomery, United States Navy, and pay her apenson at the rate
of 20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiing.

The name of John Howe, late of Company H, Second Regiment A .
Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infntry, and pay him. penson at
the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receving. _....

The name of Amos Freese, late of Company K, One hundred and
first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel Bennett, late of Company A, Sixtninth mDz
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensio at the
rate of $40 per month in leu of that e is now receiing.

The name of Wallace. Keley, late of Company , Sixth Re- A
ment Kanss Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rte
of $30 per month in lie of that e is now raeeving.d

The nao of David McCintic, late of Compa An , One hndred Ds" a-
and twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a
pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he i now receivin
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The name of Lewis Thomas, late of Company D, Twenty-ninth • 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of -Ellen Weiler, former widow of William C. Welch, late 

of Company F, Sixteenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay_her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

l'he name of Jeremiah Gatton, late of Company A, One hundred 
and eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles McBee, late of Company c, rust Regiment 

Missouri Volunteer Engineers, and pay him a.pension at the rate of 
$30per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of James R. Eaton, late of Company H, Third Regiment 

Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Gustav Lanai!, late of Battery A, New Jersey Light 

Artillery , and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu 
of that -lie is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Dunlap, late of Company A; Twenty-second 

RmTninit Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis M. Jones late of Company K, Eleventh 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer 'Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Theodore F. Hawley, late of Company B, Forty-first leYT.heodore 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Rebecca Cordell, widow of Samuel Cordell, late of 

Company E Fifth Regiment West Virgi*a Volunteer Infantry, and 
Coripany 1, First Regiment West Virginia Veteran Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Peter Mier, late _of Company H United States 

Reserve Corps (Cole County) Missouri Home Guards, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Christina Younkman, widow of John C. Younkman, Paratrath =-

late of Company F, Seventy-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Inas-
Infantry, and-pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

James Smith. The name of James F. Smith, late of Company G, Thirteenth F. 

Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a.pension at 
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmAc.cannis 

rriet F. Meet 
• Ha The name of Harriet F. McGinnis, widow of Thomas 

ordinary seaman United States ships North Carolina Arletta, Awl 
Montgomery, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of John Howell, late of Company H, Second Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of .Amos Freese, late of Company K, One hundred and 

first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel Bennett, late of Corn y A, Sixty-ninth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of Wawa R. Kelley, late of Company IF, Sixth Regi-

ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hfin a. pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of .that he is now receiving. 
The name of David McClintic, late of Company A, One hundred 

and twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of 336 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

I II. 
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Th Lewis ome. 

Pension. 
Ellen Welke. 

Pensions inereseed. 
ieremiah Gallon. 

Charles McBee. 

James R. Eakin. 

Gustav Lenin. 

Henry Dunlap. 

Francis M. Jones. 

F. Haw. 

Pensions. 
Rebecca Cordell. 

Peter Mth 

John Howell. 
4W., p. 

Amos Fromm 

Denial Emmen. 

Wallace R. Kelley. 

David MuClinikk 
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Pefi owl. The name of Adaline Fowle, widow of Joshua Fowle, late of Com-pany I, Twenty-second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay
. j her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Lewis Wrtd. The name of Lewis E. Ward, late of Company H, First Regiment
Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Cr. M. Brook- The name of Charles I Brookover, late of Company E, One hun-
dred and fifty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

ebbc A. Jon. The name of Rebecca A. Jones, helpless and dependent child of
Christopher Jones, late of Company D, One hundred and eleventh
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the

Pemdiona ncreud. rate of $12 per month.
JrnsB. nnArong. The name of James B. Armstrong, late of Company I, Fiftyeventh

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
_mon Both. at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now Ureceie.

The name of Simon Roth, late of Company H, 1fth Regim nt
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 130

peO per month in leu of that he is now receiving.
Alven wiin The name of Alvena Wiggins, former widow of Albert Milr, late

of Company F, Twenty-eixth Regiment Mihigan Volunteer Infantry,
Penions nred and pay her a penson at the rate of $12 per month.

haie erry. The name of Charles Ferry, late of Company I, Twenty-eighth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at

Jhn. Harper. the rate of $30 per month im li of tht he is now receiving.
The name of John F. Harper, late of Company L, Thirteenth Reg-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hm pension at the
peion. rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he i now receive.Julia chafer. The name of Julia Schafer, widow of He Schafer Tate of Oim-

pany K, Thirty-second Regiment Indiaa Volunteer Infantry, and
PERmon fncsed pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
J-w.McM.iehaL The name of Jesse W. Mcichael late of Compan I, Twenty-

fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay mm wapenin
re . at the rate of $36 per month in ieu of that he is now receivig.Am nr Troup. The name of Anna Mary Troup, helpless and dependent child of

John Troup, late of Company D, One hundred and seventy-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvani Drafted Militia Infantry, and pay her a pen-

Pesion inemi. sion at the rate of *12 per month.
George L rOtR. The name of George I. Foster late of Company D, Seventysixth

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
Peion. the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmI aS. UMerr The name of Ira S. Merrill, helpless and dependent child of illiam

F. Merrill, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer
.. n Csvalry, and pay hi a pension at the rate of $12 per month.cQhoIeC.Ra, ·d. The name of Charlotte C. Brandau, widow of Gustavus R. Bran-

dau, surgeon Eleventh Regiment Tennesse Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she is
now receving.

wniU C. Ba. The name of William C. Baxter late of Comany C, Thirty-ninth
Regiment Missouri Infantry and ompany G, Fouteenth RegimentMissouri Cavalry, and pay hm a pension at the rate of $24 permonth
in lieu of that he is now receiving.B b

hn Ly I The name of Reuben Lyle, late of Company I, One hundred and
forty-eighth Reginient Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of 36 per month in lieu of that he is now
receving.

The name of J o h n SiPe, late of Company H, Nineteenth Rep-
met Ohio Volunsteer SI d pa y m pension t the rate of
40 per month inm of that he is now receivmig.
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Pardon. The name of Adeline Fowle, widow of Joshua Fowls, late of Corn-"ketone Fowl. 
pany I, Twenty-second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Pensions increased. 
Lewis R. Ward. The name of Lewis E. Ward, late of Company II, First Regiment 

Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ch"le° X Brmk- The name of Charles M. Brookover, late of Company. E, Ona hun-
dred and fifty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

IT:Xi, A. Rem The name of Rebecca A. Jones, helpless and dependent child of 
Christopher Jones, late of Company D One hundred and eleventh 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, iind pay her a pension at the 
rate of $12 per month. ' 

Pension, Increased. The name of James B. Armstrong, late of Company I, My-seventh 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Simon Roth. The name of Simon Roth, late of Company H,.Fifth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him it xiension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that h i e s now removing. 

ri=ivisgoiL The name of Alvena Wiggins, former widow of Albert Miller, late 
of Company F, Twenty-sixth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, 

Pensi 0„, we and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
Charier Ferry. The name a Charles Ferry, late of Company I, Twenty-eighth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 nor month in lieu of ihat he is now receiving. 

John•uftiPer. The name of John F. Harper, late of Company L, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer 'Cavalry, and pay him a. Religion at the 

pension. rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he se now receiving.  Julia Schafer. The name of Julia Schafer, widow of Henry Schafer late of, Ooin-

pany K, Thirty-eecond Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
p ension inevwd. pay_her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
JorreWatertichael. Inc name of Jesse W. lichlichael, late of Company I, Twenty-

fourth Regiment Iowa Voliinteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pension. 

AIM& Kau vow. The name of Anna Mary Troup, helpless and dependent child of 
John Troup, late of Company D, One hundred and seventy-eighth 
Regiment Pennsylvania llrafted Militia Infantry, and pay her a pen-

pen d o , hiaumi. non at the rate of $12 per month. 
aearita L Foam The name of George I. Foster, late of Company D, Seventy-sixth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and- pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Bowdon. 

Ira 8. BlerrilL The name of Ira S. Merrill, helpless and dependent child of-William 
F. Merrill, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay_hirn a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

a dtink)00,,:d,n,="2.-. The name of Maziotte C. Brendan, widow of Gustavus R. Bren-
dan, surgeon Eleventh Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

William C. Baxter. The name of William C. Baxter, late of Company C, Thirty-ninth 
Regiment Missouri Infantry, and Company 0, Fourteenth Regiment 
Missouri Cavahy-, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Reuben Lyle. The name of Reuben Lyle, late of Company I, One hundred and 
forty-eighth Reginignt Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him &pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Joan Sipple. The name of John :Sipple, late of Company H, Nineteenth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Wantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of James H. Fountain, late of Company C, Sixth Regi- JaaVILom.
meat West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Elizabeth LaFlesh, widow of Thomas J. LaFlesh, late mba ki .
of Company B, Second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Thomas Edwards, late of Company G, Fifth Regi- T"
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he i now receivin

The name of Frances A Ginther, fbrmer widow of Sidney Ginther, ate-H,
late of Company D, Eighty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per.month.

The name of Robert A. Barnes, late of Company C, One hundred DI "
and twenty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Andre C. Chamberlain, late of Company A, Twenty- ue " a CJU1

third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of Lyman CAzaley, late of Company K, One hundred "
a

and fifty-sixth Regiment Illino Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now re-
celvng.

The name of Sarah Jones, widow of Moses Jones, late of Company Amh aoma
I, Eighty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Joseph H. Parker, late of Company C, Eighteenth J uph LMrM
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Wlliam McQuait, late of Company G, One-hundred r  YM
and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, ad
pay him a pension at the rate of 24 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Daniel H. Bee, late of Company A, Sixty-first Ri i m .
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a psion at
the rate of 50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah Crosby, widow of Samuel J. Crosby, late of sarah cy.
Company K, One hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment Indians Vol-
unteer nfantry and pay her a pension at the rate of 812 per month.

The name of Emily Cook, widow of Albert Cook, late of Comply Afiooe
M, Twelfth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Conrad ODpermann, late of Company I, First Regiment OI
United States Reserve Corps, Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Emily S. Hewett, former widow of Cyrus P. Johnson, ' aa*
late of Company C, Sixth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. .

The name of Andrew S. Harvey, late of Company G, One hundred Anmw a. ma.
and sixty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he isnow receiig.

The name of Phebe Bertholf, widow of Charles Bertholf, landsman
late of the ships North Carolina, Penobecot, and Savannah, United
States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of 820 per month in
lieu of that she is now receivig.

The name of John H. Holm, late of Company D, Eighteth egint
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penon at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that e is now receivmg
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The name of James H. Fountain, late of Company C, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he IS now receiving. _ 
The name of Elizabeth LaFlesh, widow of Thomas J. LaFresh, late Illinabeth LaMesh. 

of Company Bt Second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Edwards, late of Company G, Fifth Regi-

meat Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay iirnapersion at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now . 
The name of Frances A. Ginther, thriller widow of S. y Ginther, 

late of Company D, Eighty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 permonth. 
The name of Robert A. Barnes, late of Company C, One hundred 

and twenty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Thfantry, and pay 
lum.a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he it; now 
1130)11/11)g. 

The name of Andre C. Chamberlain, late of Corn y A, Twenty- Andre C* Climber' 
third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now • . 
The name of per Cazaley, late of Company K, One undred 

and fifty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Iniant, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of th at he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Sarah Jones, widow of Moses Jones, late of Company 

I, Eighty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Joseph H. Parker, late of Company C, Eighteenth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at 
the rite of $36 per month in. lieu of that he is now receiving. _ • 
The name of -William McQuait, late of Company G, One hundred 

and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Vorunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of 324 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Daniel H. Bee, late of Company A, Sixty-first Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah Crosby, widow of Samuel J. Crosby, late of 

Company K, One hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment Indiana Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Emily Cok, widow of Albert Cook, late of Comp:-..uy 

M, Twelfth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy ArUl-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Conrad Oppermann, late of Company I, First Regiment 

United States Reserve Corps, Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Emily S. Hewett, former widow, of Cyrus P. Johnson, 

late of Company C, sixth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Andrew S. Harvey, late of Company G, One hundred 

and sixty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now recenrmg. 
The name of Phebe Bertholf, widow of Charles Bertholf, 

late of the ships North Carolina, Penobscot, and Savannat= 
States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving 
The name of John H. Holm, late of Company D, Eightieth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rated $30 
per month in lien of that is now receiving. 

II 
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James R. Pountudn. 

Pewees. 
Prances A. einilise. 

Pensions increased. 
Robert A. Derma. 

Lyman Canary. 

Pension. 
Sarah Jones. 

Pensions therein& 
Joseph H. Parker. 

WUliam ReQuatt. 

Daniel Else. 

Pensions. 
Sarah Crosby. 

Emily Coot 

CoaradOppeamenn. 

Rally &Rowel& 

Pensions lammed. 
Andrew B. Hervey. 

nobs lierthrit 

John R. Rohn. 
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i nid d- The name of Ferdinand Hilderbrand, late of Company B, One hun-
dred and eleventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantr, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now

John. i- receiving.
The name of John H. Zee late of Company H, Third Regiment New

York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
W L $3 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Locust, late of Company D, One hundred and
twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving. g

Wiet T.MV The name of Wiet T. McVey, late of Company D, Seventh Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

B n A. _ The name of Benjamin D. Arris, late of Company t, Thirty-second
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay hin a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

so cn The name of George Croft, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of

_ O $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Alexander Ogden, late of Company F, One hundred

and eighty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantr, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now

Deborah A aBer. receiving.A The name of Deborah A. Baker, widow of John Baker late of Com-
pany K, First Regiment Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery and pay
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in leu of that se is now

ry L Ld. receiving.The name of Henry L. Lundy, late of Company C, One hundred and
fifty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is no reeei.in-m Th nomp The name of Elias Thompson, late of Company B, Fifty-sixth Reg-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension a the

nad w- W rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of David W. Weston, late of Company GSecond Regi-

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
Th . Tor. of $24 per month in lieu of that he now receiving.

The name of Thomas B. Taylor, late of Company[I, Fifteenth Reei-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cvalr, and pay hm a pension at t

So Johm- rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.
The name of Susan Johnson, widow of William Johnson late of

Company F, Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is no

AArImcome. receiving.
The name of Arthur Corse, late of Company E, Twelfth Regiment

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
Theodore Gib. per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Theodore Gibson, late of Company B, Forty-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

Geoe rate of $30 per month i lieu of that he is now receiving
o- o. . The name of George Duphorn, late of Company , Sixty-third

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay hi a penion
John P. Mcca a t h e rate of $30 per mont h m eu of that he is now reeivig.

The name of John F. McConnell, late of Company E, Eighty-econd
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiv.

Wn -Wy wa- The name of Daniel Wesley Williams, heples. and dependent child
- of Cavin Williams, late of mpany , One hundred and forty-thrd

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer lafnty, and pay him a
at the rate of $12 per month.
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Perdinand " dm" The name of Ferdinand Hilderbrand, late of Company B, One hun-
dred and eleventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and ply him 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John IL Zee. The name of John H. i Zee, late of Company H, Third Regiment New 
York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 r month n lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William LOCO& e name of William Locust, late of Company D, One hundred and 
twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of thatie is now receiving. • 

Wet T. McVey. The name of Wiet T. McVey, late of Company. D, Seventh Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 'enema at the rate of 940 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ' 

Benjamin Amis. The name of Benjamin D. .Arris, late of Company t, Thirty-second 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of 930 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

George Croft. 
The name of George Croft, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 pa. month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Alexander Ogden. 
The name of Alexander Ogden, late of Company F, One hundred 

and eighty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he 1111 now 
receiving. 

Deborah A. Baker. The name of Deborah A. Baker, widow of John Baker, late of Com-
pany K, First R ent blissouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay 
her a pension at e rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. Hairy L. Lundy. 
The name of Henry L. Lundy late of Company C, One hundred and 

fifty-second Regiment Minois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is no receiving. 

'Was Thompson. The name of Elias Thompson, late of Company B, Fifty-sixth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 

David W. Weston. rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of David W. Weston, late of Company G,. Second Regi-

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Thomas B. Taylor. 
The name of Thomas B. Taylor, late of Company-I, Fifteenth Reg;ii-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hmi a pension at the 
Omen rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now rreecceeiivviing.Johnson. 

The name of Susan Johnson, widow of William Johnson, late of 
Company F, Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

Arline Corm 
The name of Arthur Come, late of Company p, Twelfth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hini a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Theodore Gibson 
The name of Theodore Gibson late of Company. B, Forty-ninth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. George ',whore. 
The name of George Duphorn, late of Company B, Sixty-third 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now reeeivmg. John P. McConnalL 
The name of John F. McConnell, late of Company E, Eigh.ty-second 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Znrcin".0 wade, mu. The name of Daniel Wesley Williams, helpless and dependent child 
of Calvin Williams, late of O,D mpany G, One hundred and forty-third 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of 912 per month. 
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The name of William Williams, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regi- WmU"- ww-
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the'
rate of $12 per month.

The name of Isaac D. Combs late of Company D, Sixth Regiment .coEy "
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of s30
per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

The name of William E. McDowell, late of Company G, First Regi- d1w m " D ' r-
ment Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lucretia J. Bean, widow of George W. Bean, alias LA
George Howard late a seaman of the United States ships Sabine
Eastport, and Black Hawk, United States Navy, and pay her a pen-
sion t the rate 0 in lieu of that she is now receiving

The name of Charlee . Webb, late of Company B Ninth Regiment '
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Benjamin P. Simpson, late of Company F, One hundred son". P' s mp

and thirty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay
himapension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Hiram Rusk, late of Company F, One hundred and
second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ruthem Browne, widow of Henry C. Browne,late of a Bro
Company F, Eighth Regiment United States Veteran Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pmon incrume

The name of John Wiebel, late of Company F, Third Potomac JPnwiebel.
Home Brigade Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the-rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Edward W. Sargent, late of Sixteenth Independent "ddW.r"-s"
Battery Massachusetts Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

.The name of Margaret Jeffies, widow of John Jeffries, late of A'Je-
Battery A, Fifth Regiment United States Artillery, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of James E. Siddall, late landsman United States ships J"u . d
Grampus, Neosho, and Peosta, United States Navy, and pay him a
pension at the rate of 824 per month in lieu of that he is now receeivin. C. W

The name of Chester C. Leach, late of Company B, Ninety-fifth
Regiment Illinois Vo teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .N- Eebl

The name of Noah Ruhl, late of Company H, One hundredth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. sa ir

The name of Deedamy Findley, widow of Moses M. Findley, late of
Company B, First Regiment Alabama Vidette Volunteer Cvafry,
and pay he. a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
Is now reciving. o .. U thb

The nae of CarolineM. Botheton widow of William H. Botherton, t.
late of Company B, Twentyeventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 20 per month in lieu
of that she i now receiving.

The nam of Elabeh Bowls, idow of Dan Bowls, late of B
Company G, Seventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a peion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving. IL sHoi

The name of Wiliam H. Cole, late of Company F, First Regiment
Maryland Vounteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
840 per month in lieu of that he i now receving.
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The name of William Williams, late of Company E, Sixteenth Rt Witham WIlltams. 
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at t 
rate of $12 pea- month. • 
• The name of Isaac D. Combs, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment nnei err disiac D. Co 
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him !i pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now recerving.. 
The name of William E. McDowell, late of Company G, First Regi- Z ulu"' MeD"- 

ment Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lucretia J. Bean, widow of George W. Bean, alias Lucretia J. Bean. 

George Howard, late a seaman of the United States ships Sabine, 
Eastport, and Black Hawk, United States Navy, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Charles A. Webb. The name of Charles A. Webb, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin P. Simpson, late of Company F, One hundred am. P. MIDI'. 

and thirty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him apension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Hiram BoaL The name of Hiram Rusk, late of Company F, One hundred and 
second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him ' pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now . 
The name of Ruthem Browne, widow of Henry C. Browne, te of ',• Ruthem Browne. 

Company F, Eighth Regiment United States Veteran Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pensions Incroseed. 

The name of John Wiebel, late of Company. F, Third Potomac Jbhu Wiebel. 

Home Brigade Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at thereto of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward W. Sargent, late of Sixteenth Independent Edward W. Sargent 

Battery Massachusetts Volunteer Light Artillery and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
. The name of Margaret Jeffries widow of John Jeffries, late of Margaret Jeftrlea. 

Battery A, Fifth Regiment United States Artillery,. and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of James E. Siddall, late landsman United States ships James E. Bidden. 

Gran.ipus, Neosho and Peosta, United States Navy,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Cheater C. Leach. 
The name of Chester C. Leach, late of Company B, Ninety-fift 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Noah Buhl. 

The name of Noah Ruhl, late of Company H, One hundredth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him " pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now . . 
The name of Deedamy Findley, w_idow of Moses Findley, late of Deedamy /Findley 

Company B, First Regiment Alabama Vidette Volunteer Cava, 
and pay her " pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now Caline M. Bother. 
The 111:110.71//0 . liM0 M. Botherton, widow of William H. Botherton, ro Re-

late of Company B, Twenty- Twenty-eseevveenn th Regiment Michigan Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. Illaaboth Bowles. 
The name cif Elizabeth Bowles, widow of Dan Bowles, late of 

Company G, Seventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her epee:lion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. William B. Cola 
The name of William H. Cole, late of Company F, First Regiment 

Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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CPeis F Hack- The name of Cornelia F. Huckins, former widow of Jeremiah J.
Ins. Hathaway, late of Company B, Forty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volun-

teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
Kae RB. .UThe name of Kate R. Forrester, widow of James D. Forreter, late

of Company G, One hundred and second Regiment Pennylvania
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per
month.

George . ury. The name of George W. Murrmy late of Compay C, One hundred
and thirty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry and pay
him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that e is now
receiving.

Jm aoyer. The name of James Boyer, late of Company D, Fifth Regimnt
Maryland Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now ecev .

Anel K. w sAd The name of Ansel M. Warre, late ladsmanUnited Stats Nay,
and of Company A, One hundred and twenty-ninth Regient Oib
Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 pe

. Lb month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
J .LAub- The name of James M. Laubach, late of Company E, One hundred

and thirty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of 24 per month im lieu of that he i

FancIB KMddox. now receiving.
The name of Francis Maddox, late of Company K, Sixth Regiment

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
Dmrr Cn 1 Sg24 month in lieu of that Le is now receiving. -

'a" o . The e name of Drury Crai, late of Company H, Third Regiment
North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now reeeivin.

ul...d. The name of Charles G. Sanders late of Company H, wt
second Regiment Illinois Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in leu of that he is now receivi.

i Jo The name of Norval Jones, late of Company M, Seventh Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin,

Rm wS. irn The name of Rosa S. Warne, widow of James -. Warne lte ofCompany B, Thirty-first Regiment New Jersey Volunteer nfantry,
Pen.io. c . dand pay her a Dension at the rate of $12 per month.
xzy iF. Fui dr. The name of Mary E. Faulder, widow of Cyrenus Faulder, late of

Company C, Seventy-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and
Pi. pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that hbe i
tancdZ s to S on now receivig: Proied, That in the event of the death of Edward

t Faulder, helpless and dependent child of said Cyrenus Faulder, the
Thoi . ol additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine.

The name of Thomas H. Nolan, late of Companies A and D, Third
Regiment, Massachusett Volunteer Cavalry and Eighty.eecond
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infntry, and pay hin a
pyenson at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he n reev

Ilr 
t n  The name of Harvey .Munsell, late of Company C, Ninety-nin

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of S30 per month in lieu of that he is now receniv n

B dl e. The name of Mary E. Sadler widow of William T. Sadle b of
Company F, Seventeenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavlr
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he
is now receivig.

JOhn Nobl The name f John Noble, late of Company I, Ninety-irth Regi.
ment Iinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pensioDn the ras

Air.Mt of per month in lm of that he i nowreceiP
N.mtc*

a
sL The name of Alvira F. Mitchell, widow of Sidney A. Mite ,ht

Company B, First Regiment Rhode Iland Vo lnteer Lmtrt
and pay her a penion at the rate of $20 per month in lieo th
is now receiving.
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„Pend„ons • F. The name of Cornelia F. Huckin a, former widow of Jeremiah J. 
H ock.tnt. Hathaway, late of Company B, Forty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volun-

teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
P"""'• The name of Kate R. Forrester, widow of James D. Forrester, late 

of Company G, One hundred and second Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 

oePeVrgem ivlicruerV- The name of George W. Murray late of Company C, One hundred 
and thirty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard Nfanfry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receivmg. 

James Bayer. The name of James Boyer, late of Company Fifth Regiment 
Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Ansel K. Damn. The name of Ansel M. Warren, late landsman ,-United States Navy, 
and of Company A, One hundred and twenty-ninth Regiment Olno 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James N. Limbach 
The name of James M. Laubaeli, late of Company E, One hundred 

and thirty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receivmg. 

?ran 
msddc'z' The name of Francis Maddox, late of Company K, Sixth Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him s pension at the rate of 
$2.m- month in lieu of that he is now receivmg: 

Drury Craig. name of Drury Craig, late of Company 11, Third Regiment 
North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him s pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.! 

Cherie. G. Sanders. The name of Charles G. Sanders, l_ate of Company .H, Twenty-
second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay h= a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving: 

Norval Jona. The name of Norval Jones, late of Company M, Seventh Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him s. pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 

Penairi., The name of Rosa S. Warne, widow of James . Warne, late of 
Company B, Thirty-first Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pensions increased. 

Nary E. Fauldee. The name of Mary E. Faulder, widow of Cyrenua Faulder, late of 
Company C, Seventy-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 

Pr pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is oviso. 
Inman to cease on now receivmg: Provided, That in the event of the death of Edward 

de•th ot ch-"d• Faulder, helpless and dependent child of said Cyrenua Faulder, the 
Thomas H. Nolan. additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine. 

The name of Thomas PE Nolan, late of Companies A and D, Third 
Regiment, Massachusetts Volunteer ICavalry „ and Eighty-second 
Regiment United States Colored Volunteer nfantryi an pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 por month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Kan." 31*MunIell* The name of Harvey M. Munsell, late of Company C, Ninety-vin th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

mal7 H. Sadi.L The name of Mary E. &dim1 widow of William T. Sadler, fate of 
Company F, Seventeenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her s. pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that site 
• now receiving* 

John Noble. la The name of John Noble, late of Company I, Ninety-sixth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lion of that he is now • . 

azwiaF. MitelmiL The name of Alvira F. /kitchen, widow of Sidney . hfitehen, lats 0( 
Company B, First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Light A 
and pay her a pension at the rat) of $20 per month in lieu oftrateeZ 
is now receiving. 
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The name of Parson B. Mix, late of Company I, One hundred and P B. Me.forty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of U20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James H. Humphry late of Company A, Second Jam-H.Hmphbr.
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob Schmidt, late of Company E, One hundred and J'aU aScealLforty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of S24 per month in lieu of that he is now reeeiving. .

The name of Isabella Uliott, dependent mother of James Elliott, babeiltoi
late of Company I, Sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Cavalri and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pendou Ine

The name of Theodore Couse late of Company H, Ninety-first Theode CoRegiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penson at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg.

The name of Augusta E. Fowler, former widow of Anthony Pre- Augta.fontain late of Company F, Twenty-ninth Regiment Wisconsin Vol-
unteer infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Henry Sykes, late of Company F, Seventh Regiment Ps " - 1
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $36 per month in lieu of that he a now receiving.

The name of John W. Hartpence, late of Company C, Seventy-ninth Joh ..HUaPma
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Susan A. Cole, widow of William H. Core, alias Jesse sa i c
0 .

Cole, late of Company M, Ninth Regiment Missouri State Militia
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving

The name of John H. Slaton late of Company K, Fourth Regiment J 
.oa .s-io

Kentucky Volunteer Mounted nfantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Roxanna Dutton Gilbert, former widow of Benjamin Roxsann DU
F. Quindle, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment New Hampshire O"berL
Volunteer nantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of William H. Gilman, late of Independent Battery H, WS '
Pennslvania Light Artillery, and Company C, One hundred and forty-
fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pen-
ionat the rate of 30permonth in lieu of that he is now receivig. Edmo.d .,
The name of Edmond Witherspoon, late of Company C, Fifty- poon.eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension

at the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receing.
The name of Ell Scott, widow of Joseph P. Scott, late firt lieu- a" 8so

tenant and adjutant Second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving

The name of H. Welty, late of Company A, Second Regiment He " W t-.
Miasouri Vohluteer iht Artilrv, and pay him a pension at the rate
of 836 per month in heu of that he is now receing.

The name of Benjamin W. Sholtey, late of Company D, One hundred teu"" 1"o ow' Ah
1 '

and thirty-eighth egiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him apenint at the rat of $24 per month in lieu of that he i now
receiving.

The name of Galon . Huston, late of Company B, One hundre ad Sand mH
twenty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of 36 per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

The name of John To Morgan, lat of Company C, Fourteenth .ot. .-
Regiment Indiana Volunteer ifantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving P

Tle name of Philmn H. Mile, widow of Charalmesil , late of aM
Company K, Nmety-eeventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
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The name of Parson B. Mix, late of Company I, One hundred and 
forty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James H. Humphrey, late of Company A, Second 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him apension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Schmidt, late of Company E, One hundred and 

forty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Isabella Elliott, dependent mother of James Elliott, 

late of Company I, Sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Cavalry; and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Theodore Couse late of CompanyH, Ninety-first 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Augusta E. Fowler, former widow of Anthony Pre-

fontain infantry of Company F, Twenty-ninth Regiment Wisconsin Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Henry Sykes, late of Company F, Seventh Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry; and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now rec,eivintg. - 
The name of John W. Hartpence, late of Company C, Seventy-ninth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Susan A. Cole, widow of William H. Cole, alias Jesse 

Cole, late of Company M, Ninth Regiment Missouri State Militia 
Cavalry, and pay her f. pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. . 
The name of John H. Slatton, late of Company K Fourth Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Roxanne Dutton Gilbert, former widow of Benjamin ROXII111111 Dutton 

F. Quindley, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment New Hampshire"be' 
Volunteer Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per m onth. 
The name of William IL Gilman, late of Independent Battery H, ryeriluLrin=-„ 

iment Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion Light Artillery, and Company C, One hundred and forty-

fifthsion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Edmond wither. 

The name of Edmond Witherspoon, late of Company C, spoon. 

eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $31). month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ella Scott, widow of Joseph P. Scott, late first lieu-

tenant and adjutant Second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of 920 per month in lieu of that she 
is now . . 

Missouri VolunteerLight .= rate The name oi H. WA:tltil, and pay h a pension at the ra late of Company A, Second Regiment 

of $36 per month in hen of that e is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin W. Sholtey, late of Company D, One hundred 4.1"4"" w* ab°1* 

and thirty-.eighth Regimeut Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lien of that he la paw 
receiving. 
The name of %Talon S. Huston, late of Company B, One hundred and esian 116311L 

twenty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him i! pen-
sion at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John_ Morgan, late of Company C, Fourteenth 'Wm?' M°11016- 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Phil H. Miles, widow of Merles Miles_ , late of Bailouts H. Ms. 

Company K. Ninety-eieventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
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Parson B. Mix. 

James H. Humphrey. 

Jacob Schmidt. 

Pension. 
babas Elliott 

Pension increased. 
Theodore Come. 

Pension. 
Augusta E. Fowler. 

Pensions inmemed. 
Henry Sykes 

John W. Hartpenee. 

Sayan A. Ooie. 

John H. Mattes. 

Ells Scott. 

Henry H. Welty. 
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Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she is now receving.

Mirbiam Br. The name of Miriam Brown, widow of Samuel H. Brown, late
seaman, United States ship Columbia, United States Navy and pay
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in liei of that she i now
recevming.

5 V ro The name of Sarah E. Van Orman, widow of Richmond C. Van
Orman late of Company D, One hundrd nd sevent-eighth Rei-
ment Ohio Infantry, and of Company C, Seventh legiment Ohio
Infantry and pay her a penion at the rateof $12 per month.

00felhe1 d The name of Cornelius Lefever, late of Company E, Two hundred
and seventh Regiment Pennsyvania Vounteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in leu of that he is how
receiving.

The name of Lc A F ay former widow of David F. Atwood, late
of Company A, Thirty-thd Regiment M achusetts Volunteer
Infantry, and py her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Ps o The name ofClar Brron, late of Company I, Fit Reg t Nne
York Veteran Volunter Cvalry and pay him pension at the rat
of $40 per month in lieu of that e is now receivng.

i ,in-bath n. The name of Elizabeth Hogn, widor of Daniel Hon, late of
Company H, Sixty-ninth Regiment New York State Milita ILfantry,
and pay ier pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of thate sa
is now receiving.

LucindaT- The name of Lucinda Tweed, widow of Neoly Tweed, late of
Company D, First Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry and py
her a pension at the rate of 20 per month in B of that;he is now
receiving.

Marin. .w The name of Maa C. Waste, former widow of Daniel Wi/iams.
late of Company , One hundred and fifteenth Regiment Ohio Vol

on inew. unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
CaProeb= Th ne name of Cane McPha, widow of Dunean McPhii, late of

Compny C, Forty-end Regiment New York Volunteer Infatr,
and pay her a pension at the rate of '20 per month in lieu of that
is now receiving.

RomzTxMsP The name of Rosana Thompson, widow of John Thompon lat
ofgmn Compny C, ifty-third Regiment Pesyvania Volunteeri a efan
ty, and py her a pension st the rt of $20 per month in lieu of that
she is now receivmg.

Mui B. Bsi The name of Samuel B. Stuvesnt, late Comp ny A, Sixth
Regiment Conneeticut Volunteer Infantry, nd pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of tat he I new reovng.

Mil"Sp. The name of Miles Spain, late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

R i t The name of Rachel Smith, widow of Alexander mith, late of
Company C, Twenty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she i

Penon. now receving.
Lydia M. jaco. The name of Lydia M. Jacobs, widow of Willia H Jacobs, late of

"' p Company G, Thirty-ninth Regiment Masachusetts Volunteer Infan-
pensrio, try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
fopbte Bemi The name of Sophia Bemis, widow of Jason Benis, late of Company

F, Second Regiment Ohio Volhteer Cavalry and py her apension
at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now reeivi

T rr The name of Hi.ry E. Everts, late of Compny D, Thirty-third
Regiment Illinois Volunter Infntry, and pay himapensin at th

p- rate of $40 per month in leu of that he is now revn
Jephine a. a- The name of Josephine R. Goomnan, widow of WlmP. Goolman

late of Company D, Eighth Regiment Indiana Voluntee Infatry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
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Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Miriam Brown. The name of Miriam Brown widow of Samuel H. Brown, late 
seaman, United States ship Cohimbia, United Statin Navy, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now. 
receiving. 

Pensien.. The name of Sarah E. Van Orman, widow of Richmond C. Van Sarah E. Van or. 
Orman, late of Company D, One hundred and sevenV'-eighth Regi-
ment Ohio Infantry, and of Company C, Seventh Regiment Ohio 

increased. Infantry; and ray her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
Pension  Corneli The name of Cornelius Lefever, late of Company E_, Two hundred us Lefever. 

and seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is how 
receivmg. 

Pension. The name of taicy A Fay, former widow of David F. Atwood, late Lucy A. PIP. 
of Company A, Thnty-thad Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

curPenarari:rma- The name eau* Barron, late of Company I, Yost Regiment New 
York Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the'rste 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Elisabeth Hogan. The name of Elizabeth Hogan, widow of Damel Hog of 
Company H, Sixty-ninth Regiment New York State Militia I an_, nd_late antry, 
and pay her f pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that is recervmg. 

LUChWill Tweed. The name of Lucinda Tweed, widow of Neolly Tweed, late of 
Company p, First Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay. 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that the is now 
receig. 

re wn. 'The name of Maria C. Waste, former widow of Daniel Miler's, Maria C. Wren 
late of Company 0, One hundred and fifteenth Regiment Ohio Vol-

Pensions ' unteer Infantry, and pay heT_is pension at the rate of $12 per month; increased. 
Caroline Mahan. The name of Carolme McPhail, widow of Duncan McPhail, late of 

Company C, Forty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay he! a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that the 
is now receiving. 
The name of Rosana Thompson, widow of John ThompsoN late 

of Company C, Fifty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Wan.; 
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
i she s now receiving. 

8ruel B. eture" The name of Samuel B. Stuyveeant, late of Company A, Sixth 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 Per month in lieu of that he is new receiving. 

Mtlee Spain. The name of Miles Spain, late of Company c, Twelfth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the rate of IMO 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Rachel Smith. The name of Rachel &vial, widow of AU-sander Smith, late of 
Company C, Twenty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in-lieu of that she is 

Pension. now receiving. 
Lydia M. Jacobs. The name of Lydia M. Jacobs, widow of William H. Jambs, late of 
Post, g 149). Company G, Thirty-ninth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infan-

increa try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 nor month. 
PooPengliraBensis. The name of Sophia Bernie, widow of Jason Bemis, late of Company 

F, Second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a.pension 
at the rate of $20 per in lieu of that she, now receiving. 

Thirty-third Bea" The name of E. Everts, late of 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay .a .pension at the 

rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now  LeenteLidne R. Gool- The name of Josephine R. Gagman, widow of . William • Ooolman, 
man. late of Company U., Eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 

and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
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The name of Elizabeth A. CampbeD, widow of Jefferson N. Camp- JS 1t .i A. Co
bell, late -of Company G, Seoond Regiment Michigan Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Albert Longley, late of Company G, Nineteenth Pe n 'nerda
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at the Al "
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lewis C. Pound, late of Company B, Forty-ninth L WiC Pound.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay im a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Emma S. Kipp, widow of Peter Kipp, late of Company m
' a pKipp.

I, One hundred and thirty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of Oliver Bronson, late of Company K, First Regiment oue Bam
New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .

The name of Mary A. Depuy, widow of Alexander Depuy, late of r

Company C, Thirty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of William T. Edgemon- late of Company F, Second wlla"" T. 'iM
Regiment United States Volunteer Inantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Irene L. B. Fitch, widow of John T. Fitch, late of ' L B. itch.
band, Second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company C,
Twenty-sixth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Rose Martin, widow of James Martin, late of Company BRO "t l

D, Sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Harriet L. Bidwell, widow of Charles D. Bidwell late H"U Lh BLd.lL
of Company D, First Regiment United States Volunteer Sharp
shooters, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she is now recei.

The name of Elizabeth Emery, widow of Angelo Emery, late of 1Labeth nmem.
Company D, Sixty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Isabella Chiles, widow of William W. Chiles, late of s-bilachil
Company I, Eighth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now re-
ceiving.

The name of David Gruber late of Company I, Fortieth Regiment D d oGrub.
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, an pay him a pension at the rate of $40
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. p

The name of Adaline A. Stanley, widow of Charles Stanley, late of Ads,. s.
Company B, Fiftieth Regiment New York National Guard Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. P in

The name ofBerl P. Penny, late of Company A, Forty-sixth Regi- . .
ment, and Company A, Ninth Regiment, Indiana Volunteer Infantry,
and pay hima peunion at the rate of $60 per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving

The name ofMargaret J. Holland, widow of John W. Holland late Jrt. Jh'a
of Company G, First Regiment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Miitia,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receDvg. H Cn . MI

The name of Harvey D. C. Sinner, late landan, United States . .

Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 pr month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.
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The name of Elizabeth A. Campbell, widow of Jefferson N. Camp- lailabath A' Camp. 
bell, late of Company G, Second Regiment Michigan Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Albert Lona 
The name of Albert Langley, late of Corns any G, Nineteenth Pensions Increased. 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the ley. 

rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lewis C. Pound, late of Comp&ny B, F•Fty-ninth Lewis C. Pound. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay h= apension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ba The name of Emma S. Kipp, widow of Peter Kipp, late of Company • nns B. Kipp. 

I, One hundred and thirty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Oliver The name of Oliver Bronson, late of Company K, First Regiment Bronson. 
New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 ier month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Tue name of Mary A. Depuy, widow of Alexander Depuy, late of Wry A. Depuy. 

Company C, Thi'rty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of William T. Edgemon,- late of Company F, Second ..Irram T. sage. 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Irene L. B. Fitch, widow of John T. Fitch, late of Irma L. B. Pitch. 

band, Second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, 
Twenty-sixth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Rose Martin, widow of James Martin, late of Company Boos Martin. 

D, 'Sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Harriet L. Bidwell, widow of Charles D. Bidwe,11 late Harriet L Bid Well. 

of Company D, First Regiment United States Volunteer Sharp-
shooters, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth Emery, widow of Angelo Emery, late of ilkaboth Kansa. 

Company D, Sixty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

liesballa Chiles. The name of Isabella Chiles, widow of William W. Chiles, late of 
Company I, Eighth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now re-

David Gruber. The name of David Gruber, late of Company I, Fortieth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 

Pinsion. 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Adeline A. Stanley, widow of Charles Stanley, _late of Adelina A. Stanley. 

Company_B, Fiftieth Regiment New York National Guard Infantry, 
and pay her & pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

increased. The name otBeirl P. Penny, late of Company A. Forty-sixth Regi- BPaasris ionsP. Fumy. 

ment, and Company A, Ninth Regiment, Indiana Volunteer Infanfry, 
and pay himtn pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he 
i's now Marpre The renacnieem:&argaret J. Holland, widow of John W. Holland, late ti. Holland. 

of Company G, First Regiment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, 
and pay her !• pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now reoervmg. 
The name of Harvey D. C. Skinner, late landsman, United States 12.7.arver D. 86114. 

Navy, and pay him & pension at the rate of $24 per month in lien of 
that he is now receiving. 
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m.~ MColo. The name of Moses McGinnis, late of Company H, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

cY 
C. The name of Mary C. Pierce, widow of Frederick J. Pierce, late of

Company G, Second Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

ary Brh. The name of Mary Brush, widow of Charleb Brush, late landsman,
United States ships Susquehanna and Potomac, United States Navy,
and Company F, Seventh Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her apensin at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that
she is now receving.

Maha R. Kin. The name of Mahala R. King, widow of Absalom B. King late of
Company K, One hundred and forty-third Regiment Ohio National
Guard Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month
in lieu of that she is now receivng.

Muug so.tt The name of Margaret Scott, widow of James M. Scott. late of
Company C, Fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that shb
is now receiving.

Past. D t. The name of Harriet M. Deld, widow of John C. Deud, ate of
Company C, First Regment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of 812 per month.

Beespe . The name of Belle Spencer, widow of Daniel O. Spencer, late of
Company H, Eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of 20 per month in lieu of that she s
now receiving.

JodW. YuoR. .The name of John W. Morse, late of Company G, One hundred and
ninety-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-sion at the rate of $12 per month.

oPensons Iner The name of Carver S. Grin, late of Company I, Thirty-eighth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay himn a ppnio at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he i now reoivin

no 8 o. Smut.. The name of James 0. Smith, late of Company F, Fourteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company F r&xty-eighth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company , Fourteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay m pension at the
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now reren.

Drhll. Rank. The name of Daniel H. Rankin, late of Company C, Thirteenth
Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavary, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he s now receiving.

aaJ. cooper. The name of Sarah J. Cooper widow of James H. Cooper, late of
Company H, First Regiment Ohio Volunteer Light Arilly, andpay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

s. J. Btu. The name of Sarah J. Hill, widow of Alfred R. Hill, late of Com-
pany F, One hundredth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infnt and pay
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

Jamsl- Klinkd. The name of James H. Kinkead, late of Company A, Seventy-
eighth Regiment Indian Volunteer nfant, and pay him a pension
at theate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, January 28, 1913.

J7mir &mL ca.ll . A.-An Act Gntingan m e of peOn to Wilia P. r C

[fi' NoP. Bo. ) Be it eded y fiA e nd Houee ofR *""'dAqf te U ited
roD,,,,D, tte q,,,f Anew. Cown M/mbl, That the Secretay of theInterio be, and he X hereby, authoried and directed to plac on
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Moses McGionle. 

Mary C. Mama. 

Mary Brush. 

Mahal& R. King. 

Margaret Scott. 

Pension. 
Harriet M. Bend. 

Pension Increased. 
Belle Spencer. 

Pension. 
John W. Morn. 

Pensions Increased. 
Carver S. Griffin. 

lames 0. Smith. 

Daniel H. Rankta. 

Sarah J. Cooper. 

Sarah J. Rill. 

James 1- Kinkead. 

January SO, 11113. 
IM Mal  

[Private, No. Mal 

WMbon P. Clark. 
rundoo Werra& 

The name of Moses McGinnis, late of Company H, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a. pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary C. Pierce, widow of Frederick J. Pierce, late of 

Company 0, Second Regiment Connecticut Volunteer i Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her apenston at the rate of $20 per month n lieu of 

i that she s now receiving. 
The name of Mary Brush, widow of Cherie, Brush, late landsman, 

United States ships Susquehanna and Potomac, United States Navy, 
and Company F, Seventh Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
she is now recemmg. 
The name of Mahala R. King' widow of Absalom B. King, late of 

Company K, One hundred and forty-third Regiment Ohio National 
Guard Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Margaret Scott, widow of James M. Scott, late of 

Company. C, Fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her e pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
is 

.Ig we namievuotHarriet M. Demi, widow of John C. Deuel, late of 
Company C, First Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Belle Spencer, widow of Daniel 0. Spencer, late of 

Company II, Eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of John W. Morse, late of Company 0, One hundred and 

ninety-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Carver S. Griffin, late of Com mei:1y I, Thirty-eighth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay ,,,, a. prawn at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of James 0. Smith, late of Company F Fourteenth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company F_, 'Sixty-eighth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Fourteenth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a , .n at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiv . 
The name of Daniel H. liankin, late of Company , Thirteenth 

Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu' of -that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah J. Cooper, widow of James H. Cooper, late of 

Company H, First Regiment Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and 
pay her a park= at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
i she s now receiving. 

The name of Sarah J. Will, widow of Alfred R. Hill, late of Com-
pany F, One hundredth Regtment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in fieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of James H. Kinkead, late of Company A, Seventy-

eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the,aate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, January 28, 1913. 

CRAP. 22.—An Act Granting an increase of pension to William PI Clark 

Be it enaded by the Senate and Houee_e Rffreeentatives e the United 
State* Amenea Congress amembled That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he rs hereby, authorized and directed to place on 
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the penon rll, subjet to the provisons and limitations- of the
penon laws, the name of William P. Clark, late second lieutenant
Thirty-seventh Cmpany Philippine Scouts, and pay him a pension
at at of fifty dollas per month in ieu o that he is now
receiving.

Approved, January 30, 1913.

CoAa. 81-An Act To pay certain employees of the Government for injuries SAbro7 l
received while in the dischge ofa their dutie. _LRMB_]

[Privas, No~I2B.)
Be it enadd by tie Senad and Housm oRe wesentai of ae Unied

taes of America in Congre asembld, That twenty thousand eight A rlpiati, fo
hundred and sixty-three dollars and ninety-eight cents be, and the =a i tioo -
sme is hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not em

l mploy
otherwise appropriated, topay certain employees of the United States
Government for personal injuries received whle in discharge of their
duties, without any fault on their part, and to pay certain otherclaims
for damages to and loss of private property by the various depart-
ment of the overnment, as hereinafter stated, the same being in
full, and the receipt of the same beingtaken in each case as full and

l release and discharge of the rspetive claims, namely:
To pay seven hundred and thirty dollars to Killian Simon for inju-

ries recerved while unloading a Government barge at Sturgeon Bay,
Wisconsin. L

To pay two thousand five hundred dollars to Florence Lambert, "L"mbd
who was permanently disabled while in the employ of the Govern-
ment at Franlford Arsenal Pennsylvania.

To pay one thousand dollars to Elizabeth Riley, widow of Edward -bh Row
M. Riley, who was killed while in the discharge of his duties in the
United States post office in the city of New York.

To pay one hundred and eighty-five dollars to Richa&d W. Clifford Rkhd W ClS
for iunes to his leg, received at the United States Arsenal at Spring-
field, Massachusetts.

To pay three thousand dollas to Rose B. Armour, widow of Samuel '.,
Armour who lost his lifn the discharge of his duty at Sperry

ight, in tie harbor of New Haven, Connecticut.
To pay five hundred dollars to Peter W. Wiginton for the crushing Pe t. w wm"t

of his ankle joint ile in the discharge of his duty on the Isthmus
of Paunma.

To pay five hundred dollars to Raymond R. Ridenour for injury B.o d a  a

to his had while in the discharge of his duty on the Isthmus of
Panama. cbebiim.

To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to the heirs of Charles
E. Stump, who lost his life from injuries received while in discharge
of his duties on the Isthmus of Panama. LOS

To pay Loretta E. Smith, widow of George H. Smith, one thousand
two hundred and forty-eight dollars, who lost his life while in the
employ of the Government in the erection of the Capitol power plant. hakT.T Has.

To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to Charle s T. Hanson
for loss of his right foot while in the employ of the War Department
in the Quarteruaster's Department, at Boston, Massachusetts. s- mnp

To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to Emil Sponberg as
compensation for los of his left leg while in discharge of ha duties

t the Brooklyn Navy Yard. D. Ro im
To pay five hundred dollars to D. M. Rowland, father of Robert

Blain Rowland, late a seaman of the United States Navy, who was
killed in the dischge of his duty in the Manila Harbor during target
practice.
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the pension,  role, nun bjectof to the pr;visions and 
Willikm late second Bend  t 

the 
pension 

Company Philippine Smite, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
Approved, January 30, 1913. 

• 

CHAP. 81.—An Act To pay certain employees of the Government for injuries 
received while in the discharge of their duties. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That twenty -thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-three dollars and ninety-eight cents be, and the 
same is hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, to pay certain employees of the United States 
Government for personal injuries received while in discharge of their 
duties, without any fault on their part, and to pay certain otherclaims 
for damages to, and loss of private property by the various depart-
ments of the Government, as hereinafter stated, the same being in 
full, and the receipt of the same being taken in each case as full and 
final release and discharge of the respective claims, namely: 
To pay seven hundred and thirty dollars to Killian Simon for inju-

ries received while unloading a Government barge at Sturgeon Bay, 
Wisconsin. 
To pay two thousand five hundred dollars to Florence Lambert, 

who was permanently disabled while in the employ of the Govern-
ment at Frankford Arsenal, Pennsylvania. 
To pay one thousand dollars to Elizabeth Riley, widow of Edward 

M. Riley, who was killed while in the discharge of his duties in the 
United States post office in the city of New York. 
To pay one hundred and eighty-five dollars to Richard W. Clifford 

for injuries to his leg, received at the United States Arsenal at Spring-
field, Massachusetts. 
To pay three thousand dollars to Rose B. Armour, widow of Samuel 

A. Armoux, who lost his life in the discharge of his duty at Sperry 
in the harbor of New Haven, Connecticut. 

To pay five hundred dollars to Peter W. Wigginton for the crushing 
of his ankle joint vitae in the discharge of his duty on the Isthmus 
of Panama. 
To pay five hundred dollars to Raymond R. Ridenour for injury 

to his hand while in the discharge of his duty on the Isthmus of 
Panama. 
To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to the heirs of Charles 

E. Stump, who lost his life from injuries received while in discharge 
of his duties on the Isthmus of Panama. 
To pay Loretta E. Smith, widow of George H. Smith, one thousand 

two hundred and forty-eight dollars, who lost his life while in the 
employ of the Government in the erection of the Cvitol powerplant. 
To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to Mulm. T. N:an 

for loss of his right foot while in the employ of the War Department 
in the Quartermaster's Department, at Boston, Massachusetts. 
To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to Emil Spongberg as 

compensation for loss of his left leg while in discharge of his duties 
arooklyn Navy Yard. 
To pay five hundred dollars to D. M. Rowland, father of Robert 

Blain -Rowland, late a seaman of the United States Navy, who was 
killed in the discharge of his duty in the Mamie Harbor during target 
practice. 
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on for 

rnal lake -ti;-= 
seamen employees. 

mman shwa. 

Florence Lambert. 

Elisabeth Ri/ey. 

Richard W. Clifford. 

Ross E. Armour. 

Peter W.Wigginton. 

Ra!mond R. Bide. 

Charles R. Stamp. 

Loretta 5. Mretth. 

Charles T. Ramon. 

Man eponsbwa 

D. IL Rowland. 
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Severin artman. To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to Severin Hartman for
loss of his left arm while in the discharge of his duty at Rock Island
Arsenal, Illinois.

L.J.Older. To pay two hundred dollars to E. J. Older for injuries received to
his left leg in the discharge of his duty in the improvement of the

Annie T Jbo lSiippl River, under the War Department.To pay one thousand dollars to Annie T. Jackson, widow of
Frank . Jackson, who lost his life in the employ of the United States

Thoma oa Government, on board the steam tug Cvnthia.
To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to Thomas Mooney, late

an employee in the service of the Quartermaster's Department,
United States Army, for the loss of a leg and other physical disability

H.an Pater ot- incurred while in the discharge of his duty.t ,.n tTo pay to Hans Peter Guttormsen, of the city of Kenosha, State
of Wisconsin, one thousand five hundred dollars, having been allowed
him by the Court of Claims on the fourth day of December, annoDoini nineteen hundred and five, as set forth in House Document

Ps Numbered One hundred and seventy-four of the Fifty-ninth Con-
No fee for srvice gress, first session: Proided, That no agent, attorney, firm of attor-
llowed. neys, or any person engaged heretofore or hereafter in prepa

presenting, or prosecuting this claim shall directly or m recty
receive or retain for such service in preparing, presenting, or prose-
cuting such claim, or for any act whatsoever m connection with this
claim any fee or compensation whatsoever.

F an e To pay Frank Klein, of San Francisco, California, the sum of five
hundred dollars, on account of the loss of an eye caused by the explo-
sion of a box of percussion caps while loading the United StatesArmy transport Sherman, in San Francisco Harbor, on the twenty-
second day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.

Approved, February 7, 1913.

lFebrury 7,. 17
R .. 2 s6.l CHAP. 81.-An Act To rfund certain tonnage taxe and ligt dum.

[Private. No. 1a.]

Ptvate,. ] Be it enacted by fit Senate and ous ofRersentativee of the UnitedLlhtdneareunded States of America in Congres assemble= , That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized to refund, out of any money in theTreasury not otherwise appropriated, the following amounts to the

R.s.,. .22,P . respective named compames, assessed and collected under sectionforty-two hundred and twenty-five, Revised Statutes, which amounts
are hereby appropriated: Nmety-three dollars in the case of the

Duluth Superior American dredge Erie, without enrollment, upon the application ofDredngo anyr. the Duluth-Superior Dredgng Company; and two hundred andseventy dollars in the case of American scows Numbered One and
DuluthMarineCon- Two, American dredge Lincoln, and American derrick-scow Num-tr an Company. bered One, without enrollment, upon the application of the Duluth

Marine Contracting Company.
Approved, February 7, 1913.

FebruTry 7, 1»U.
LH. ba'a g.] CRAP. 8.-An Act To reimbure Charies 8. Ja n.

(Private, No. 127.1
C[Piute. No271 Be it enaded y the Senate and House of Rep.resein ofH United
csetae Jntto. States of Ameica in Congre assembed, That the Secretary of theTreasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to payv out of

an moneyi m the Treasimy not oherwise appropriated, the sum of
ehy.-wo dollars to Caries S. Jackson, late heutenat, Eleventh

Regiment United States Cavalry, to reimburse the said Jackon for
the amount paid by him by deduction from his pay as such lieutenant
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To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to Severin Hartman for 
loss of his left arm while in the discharge of his duty at Rock Island 
Arsenal, Illinois. 
To pay two hundred dollars to E. J. Older for injuries received to 

his left leg in the di'schaage of his duty in the improvement of the 
Mississippi River, under the War Department. 
To pay one thousand dollars to Annie T Jackson, widow of 

Frank W. Jackson, who lost his life in the employ of the United States 
Government, on board the steam tug Cynthia. 
To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to Thomas Mooney, late 

an employee in the service of the Quartermaster's Department, 
United States Army, for the loss of a leg and other physical disability 

Hans Peter Gut_ incurred while in the discharge of his duty. 
tormien. To pay to Hans Peter Guttormsen, of the city of Kenosha, State 

of Wisconsin, one thousand five hundred dollars, having been allowed 
him by. the Court of Claims on the fourth i day of December, anno 
Domini nibeteen hundred and five, as set forth n House Document 

PrO1169. Numbered One hundred and seventy-four of the Fifty-ninth Con-
ti° zee for services gress, first session: Provided, That no agent, attorney, *m of attor-

allowed. neys, or any person engaged heretofore or hereafter in preparing, 

presenting, or prosecuting this claim shall directly or indirectlyreceive or retain for such service in preparing, presenting, or prose-

cuting such claim, or for any act whatsoever in connection with this 
claim any fee or compensation whatsoever. 
To pay Frank Klein, of San Francisco, California, the sum of five 

hundred dollars, on account of the loss of an eye caused by the explo-
sion ane of a box of percussion caps while lo • the United States 
Army transport Sherman, in San Francisco Harbor, on the twenty-
second day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine. 

Approved, February 7, 1913. 

Seyerin Hartman. 

E. J. Older. 

Annie 1'. Jackson. 

Thomas Rooney. 

Frank Klein. 

February 7, 15111. 
[H. R. 2360.] 

[Private, No. 1.51.] 

Light duesreftuided. 

R. S., see. 4226, pilL 

Duluth • Superior 
Dredging Company. 

Duluth Merine Con-
isacting Company. 

February 7 191S. 
VI. R. Atigo,] 

[Private, No. 127.1 

Charles S. Jackson.. 
Reimbursement to. 

CHAP. 82.—An Act To refund certain tonnage taxes and light dues. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
State* of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury is hereby authorized to refund, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the following amounts to the 
respective named companies, assessed and collected under section 
forty-two hundred and twenty-five, Revised Statutes, which amounts 
are hereby. appropriated: Ninety-three dollars in the case of the 
American dredge Erie, without enrollment, upon the application of 
the Duluth-Superior Dredging Company; and two hundred and 
seventy dollars in the case of American wows Numbered One and 
Two, American dredge Lincoln, and American derrick-scow Num-
bered One, without enrollment, upon the application of the Duluth 
Marine Contracting Company. 
Approved, February 7, 1913. 

CHAP. 83.—An Act To reimburse Charles 8. Jackson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 12y,ft.ntatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled , That the Secretary of the 
Treasury bet and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
eighty-two dollars to ChaRes S. Jackson, late lieutenan Eleventh 
Regiment United States Cavalry, to reimburse the said Jackson for 
the amount paid by him by deduction from his pay as such lieutenant 
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for hire of a mount, equipments, and forage under the order of the
chief qu ermaster at Atlanta, Georgia, dated the fifth day of
April, ninteen hundred and ten, which said mount and equipments
were used by the said Jackson, under the order aforesaid, in connection
with g e militar-map work in the Department of the Gulf,
to which he had been detailed by proper authority.

Approved, February 7, 1913.

ICAP. 41-An Act Gntg peion and incres of penon to certain soldiesa bu l
and sailon of the Civil War an certin widows and dependent relatives of such la B1
soldies and mion. NO n12

Be it eaded by as Senate and iouse ofR tentiva fthe nited
States of Americ in Congress assemble2, That the Secretary of the PIero.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
pension laws-

The name of John Hedge, late of Company I, Fortieth Regiment j i
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Albert Whitehead, late of Company B, Thirty- mAibwhutb-a.
seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pa him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Henry Ackerman, late of Company F, One hundred He-ry Act .
and fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he
is now recervig.

The nme of Edward S. Clithero late of Company D, One hundred 'a d -cutro
and sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now

The nnme of Almond Partridge, late of Company B, Sity-fourth Al "" L
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of fifty dollrs per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Gustavus A. Kindblade, late of Company G, Fourth bma A
..

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in ieu of that he is now receiving. ..

The name of Benjamin F. Adams, alias Franklin B. Adams, late of
Company H, Second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving. A.

The name of Augustus A. Nauman, late of Company A, Thirty-
st Regient Iowa Volunteer Infantry, nd pay him a pension at

the rate of fifty dollars er month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Mary Byrne, widow of John B rne, late major and s

lieutenant colonel One undred and fifty-fifth Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, nd pay her a pension at the rate of twenty
dollars per month m lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Mary C. Smith, widow of George . Smith late of Mr C. sit.
Oompany B, Twenty-first Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and
payher pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. .

The name of E. Isora Norri, widow of David L. No ns, late of P. '-m r
Company E, Eleventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infltry and
a e a penion at the rate of twenty dollrs per month in lie of

tt she is now receiing. A cO n.
The name of Augustus C. D. Wbon, late of Company A, -eent-h

Reawim t Towa Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pnon at the
rate of thirty dollar per month in liu of that bhe now reoivng

87ar*--v. 7-- s--.4
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for hire of a mount, equipments, and forage under the order of the 
chief quartermaster at Atlanta, Georgia, dated the fifth day of 
April, nineteen hundred and ten, which said mount and equipments 
were used by the said Jackson, under the order aforesaid, in connection 
with progressive military-map work in the Department of the Gulf, 
to which he had been detailed by proper authority. 
Approved, February 7, 1913. 

CHAP. 41.—An Act Granting pensionsand increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil War sail certain widows and dependent relatives of such 
soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enaded by the &nate and House eR,presentotives of the United 
States of America in . Congress assembled That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on 
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of • the 
pension law— 
The name of John Hedge, late of Company I, Fortieth Regiment 

United States Colored Volunteer .Infantry., and pay him a pension at 
the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that lie is now 
receiving. 
The name of Albert Whitehead, late of Company 14, Thirty-

seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, andi pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry Ackerman, late of Company F, One hundred 

and fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lieu of that he 
20 now 
The name 

receiving. 
S. Caber°, late of Company D, One hu ndred 

and sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of forty dollars per month. in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Almond Partridge, late of Company B, Sixty-fourth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Gustavus A. Kindblade, late of Company !a, Fourth b°011avus lin& 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin F Adams, alias Franklin B. Adams, late of BstlialminLAdama 

Company H, Second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Augustus A. Nauman, late of Company A, Thirty- ralr" 

first Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary . Byrne, widow of John Byrne, late major and 

lieutenant colonel One hundred and fifty-filth Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at. the rate of twenty 
dollars per month in lieu of that she is now rimming. • 
The name of Mary C. Smith, widow of George A. Smith, late of 

Company B, Twenty-first Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay _ha. a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per month. 
The name of E. Loom Norris, widow of David H. No rig, late of 

Company E, Eleventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer Influiny., and 
pay hera pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lien of 
that she is now receiving. • Amends 0. D. WO-
The name of A C.D. Wilson, late of Company 4, seventh soe. 

it,sc+,,,Pnt TOW& V teer Cavalry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

371111r—vor. 37—ww 3-23 
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hnlouT. ML. The name of Julius T. Morse, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

eni. v aw- The name of Henrietta V. Hawley, widow of Willi C. Hawley,be. late of Company K, -Seventeenth MRegiment Vermont Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per
month.Cbd 'b , The name of Charles E. Sherman, late of Company G, Twelfth
Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat the rate of forty dollars per month in lie of that he s now

. reoeng. .- '*J N air The name of Jennie M. Smalley widow of Edward F. Smailey, late
of Company A, Sixth Regiment Wiscons Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollar per month ina ou fthat she is now receiving. ,

aNr The name of W of , Company ', Twenty-x
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantr', and py him a penion at the

. rate of .fty dolars per month in lieu of tat he a now receivin
V- D The name of James V. D. Ten Eyck, late of Company A, Thirtieth

Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of thirtysix dolars per month in la of that he now
receivng.
NmL The name of Nellie L. Da widow of Jared M Davis late of

Company E, Fifth Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer fantry,and py her a pension at the rate of twenty dollrs per month in lie
e b of that she s now receiving.

The name of Jerome S. inne, late of Company G, Battalion,
First egiment Minneta Volunteer Infantry, and pay him aon t the ra of twenty-four dollars per month in leu of that Lhe

p now receiving
JAM "" c. sw The name of James E. . Sawyer, late of Company I, Fourth Regi-ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate

PI d of eighteen dollrs per month.
jui r. a a . The name of Juius E. Henderson, late of Company B, Sixtieth

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rwui L Ba rate of thirty dollars per month in heu of that he i now receivigThe name of Wiliam L. Baird, late second lieutenant Company L,Fourth Regiment Masachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artiller, and payhim a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that

he is now receiving.
Approved, February 12, 1913.

ld .. u aAP. 4.9.-An Act Giunti h.pensions and incree of pensi to certain solddier
_ _p _ _mand omild s of the Wa and certin widowi and dependent relative, of much[Prie, N, aoldim and milore.

P end- t Beit enated bl 8Hmiate aid House fre ic te iie
Stu qof Amerea in Congres aeemed, Tat the Secretary of theInterior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to plae on theenson roll, subject to the proisions and limitation of the peion

,m. a ,._ek The name of Elen B. Kittredge widow of PrryKittrede lathospital steward, Third Regiment New Ha r olunteer Intry, and pay her a opmoion a the rt of 20 per month in lieu of that
ahe is now receving.

cD rAo L fThe name of Mary E. McDenmott, widow of John E. MeaDmott,
late captain Company a, One hundred and eighth Regiment Illinois
Volunter Infntry, aud pay hr a enion at the ras of 820 pmonth in Eu of that she jB now reuaving.

Jemoe V. 
Byek. 
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The name of Julius T. Morse, late of Company E, Fifth Regiment 
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension M the 
rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henrietta V Rem- The name of Henrietta V. Hawley, widow of Willie C. Hawley, 
late of Company K, -Seventeenth -Regiment Vermont Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of twelve dollars per 
month. 
The name of Charles E. Sherman, late of Company. 0, Twelfth 

Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of forty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

"Enie 111. am1111.1. The name of Jennie M. Smalley, widow of Edward F. Smalley, late 
of Company A,. Sixth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pennon at the rate of twenty dollars per month in hm of 
that she is now receiving. . 

' LW' The name of Samuel-N. Week late of Company 0, Twenty-sixth 
Regiment Indiana: Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of fifty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now recerving. 

Ten The name of James V. D. Ten Eyck, late of Company A, Thipieth 
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of thirty-six dollars per month in lien of that he is UMW . . 
Tenni/Mg. 

Nellie Davi.' The name of Nellie L Davis, widow of Jared M. Davis_, late of 
Company. E, Fifth Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of twenty dollars per month in lien 
of that she is now receiving. 

3"e PhineT. The 22212 of Jerome S. Pinney, late of Company 0, Battalion, 

First Regiment Irmneeota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a he at the rate of twenty-four dollars per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

r igict. C. sa The name of James E. C. Sawyer, late of Company ; Fourth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of eighteen dollars per month. 

rtriraramisth om. The name of Julius E. Henderson, late of Company I!, Sixtieth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that he is now Creceiving. William L. Baird. 
The name of Yrilliam L Baird, late second lieutenant ompany L, 

Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of thirty dollars per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
Approved, February 12, 1913. 

Plbrriava 0.1 11161 

[Private, No. M.] 

Posies& 

Pensions increased. 
Ellen B. Kittredge. 

Katy IL McDermott. 

CHAP. 42.—An Act Oiantingpenaions and increase of pensions to certain soldier@ 
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widow, and dependent relative@ of such 
@oldies and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate andatoraRffreaentativee e the United 
States cf Amenea in , 'net the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
JAWS— 

The name of Ellen B. Mttredge, widow of Perry IGttredge, late 
hospital steward, Third Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a nension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. - 
The name of Mary E. McDermott, widow of John E. McDermott, 

late captain Company 0, One hundred and eighth Regiment Volunteer IllinoisInfantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 1120 per 
month in lien of that she is now receiving. 
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The name of Henry Frink, late of Company I, Eighteenth Regiment nry wtak.
Connecti Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension at the rateof
s30per month in lieu of that he i now reeivinf.

Tle name of Christian C. Bradymer, late ofCompany E, Seven- "
tieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infntr, and payhim a pension at
the rate of 36 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of George M. Piere, late of Company I, Second Regiment - . Pe.
New York Volunteer Cavary, and pay him a penion at the rate of 630
per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

The nae of Joseph C. Triekey, late of Company B, Pit Regiment J" C *
Maine Volunteer Heavy Artille, and pay him a peon at the rate
of 830 per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The nameof JamesM. Kinnamn, lateof Company G Twelfth Reg- u' - '
iment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apenon at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Addie Roof, widow of Daniel P. Roof, late of Twenty- Add'e Re
first Battery, Indiana Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a pension
at the rate of $12 per month. pa i

The name of Leeman Underhill, late of Company D, First Regiment Lema ndrh
Wisconsin Volunteer Heavy Artlery and pay him a pension at the
rate of 40 per month in lie of that hf is now reeivi.

The name of Charles W. Morgan, late of Company . , Tenth Reg- Cbw -W.uq
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of 830 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Alphonao L. Stasy, late of Company 0 Twenty-frst AlPybO L -sa.
Reinmet Masschusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi a pension
at be rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now recevmg.

The name of Jeramiah Lushbough, late of Company I, One hundred bfi"" w'
and fourtemth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
reoeevmg. J I fla

The name of James B. Sales, late of Company C, Eighty-eighth '
Regiment Oio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of 824 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name, of Mary E. Rikard, widow of James M. Rikrd, late XUT 
1

of Compan B, Fis Regiment Alabama Volunteer Cavalry, and
Compa A, One hunred and forty-fifth Regiment Ilnois Volun-
teer Infanty, and pay her a pension at the rte of 24per month P?.
in lie of that she i now reevin: Pmvided That in the event of I..mto-m.
the death of Minnie V. Rikard, helples and dependent child of said da O
James M. Rikrd, the additional pension here granted shall ceae p,,,,ld
and determine: And powled fiww, That in the event of the deio* -h.

death of Mar E. Rird t nme of the said Minme V. Rikard
shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to the provisions nd
limitation of the penn s, at the rate of $12 per month, from
and ftr the date of death of sad Mary E. ikard.

The name of Mararet H. Beniainn, widow of Edon A Benjamn, Y "" a
late of the United tae hi Ohio, Untd Sttesay and pay
he * pensin at the rate of 0 per month in ie of that he as now

"T namne of Benjamin F. Feris, late of Comany K, Fifty-hth bg o  F .
Reimnt P ms ia Volunteer Infnt ry an pay him a pennon

U fe mb 8 m month n lieo of th s nowe r eoiing.
The nam Fei, late of ompn 0, S. e mhtmnth .

Rinmt Pemmyv a Volunteer Infntryl ead pay him paenmo
^i f in bl of ie o bd n. _oo.r

-nsm of m e . , I.of o I fflh -
-giment l t , d pay m a pls at t he

is of P1 per 4M iBm n lI b revnoan
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The name of Henry Prink, late of Company I, Eighteenth Regiment Henry Prink. 
Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him !) pension at the rate-of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Christian C. Bradymeyer, late of Company E, Seven- mocrerirma cBrady. 

tieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and payhmi I pension at 
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he k now recei .) . 
The name of George M. Pierce, late of Company I, Second Regiment 

New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph C. Trickeydate of Company B, First Regiment 

Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James If. Xinnaman, late of Company GI Twelfth Reg- DZ'.. IL 

iment Indiana Volunteer Infan, and pay him &pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Addle Roof, widow of Daniel P. Roof, late of Twenty-

first Battery, Indiana Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Leeman Underhill late of Company D, That Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay hmi it pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lied of that he is now receivig. 
The name of Charles W. Morgan, late of Company , Tenth Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, !Ind pay Jim a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he 38 now receiving. 
The name of Alphonso L. &say, late of Company 0, Twenty-first 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jeremiah Lushboligh, late of Company I, One hundred bough. Jeremiah Lush. 

and fourteenth Regiment Minces Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pe.n?ion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
recervmg. 
The name of James B. Saes, late of Company C, Eighty-eriihth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a .pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name, of Mary E. Eikard, widow of James M. Riksrd, late 

of Company B, First Regiment Alabama Volunteer Cavalry, and 

ttni=A, One h and forty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volun-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month p r • v im& 

in lieu of that she is now • Provided, That in the event of Inaterde in neeee an 
the death of Minnie V. Mord, less and derpendent child of said 
James M. Rilard, the additional pension herein granted shall cease pandas to amid on 
and determine: And provided further, That in the event of the death n mother. 
death of Mary E. Rikard the name of the said Iffmfrie V. Rikard 
shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws, at the rate of $12 per month, from 
and after the date of death of slid Mary E. Rilcard. 
The name of Marsaret H. Benjamin, widow of Edson A. Benjamin, almillee n. Ma* 

late of the United shin Ohio, United States Nan", and pay 
a pension at the rate of 69u per ; 'Umath in lieu of that she is now 

reeeivmg. 
TI.ie name of Benjamin, F. Ferris, late of Kt Fifty-eighth 

Reenent Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry pay him it pension 
at the rate of $50_per month, in lien of tha6 he is now recelvmg.- 
The name of Thrain Ferrier, late of Company G, Sixty-seventh 

Regiment Infantry, and pay him a.peomon 
arrirnat Pte oera' nfoath in lieu of that he is new receiving. 
The -name of B. Leach, late of I,INxtreketh 

Regiment Indiana true Infantry, and pay speedos at the 
sae of $36 per math he lieu of *silo is now receiving. 

George IL Pierce. 

Joseph C. Tricksy. 

Pemba. 
Addle Rod. 

• 

Pensions tnereesed. 
Leeman 'Underhill 

Charles W. Nowa 

Alphcarso L. Obey. 

el II II I 

0.1.1111'I 

11111 

James B. Balm. 

Mary B. Rand. 

BS1011116111 7. Pena. 

lUzempersler. 

Henry B. Loads. 
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John BecL The name of John Bell, late of Company I, Twelfth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

iathu. The name of Elizabeth Lile, widow of Lews Lile, late of Com-
pany C, Tenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry and pay her a
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of tat he is now
receiving.

Geore M. Con. The name of George M. Conner, late of Companies F and M, First
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penson atthe rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving;

Lo B. Hnader The names of Lola B. Hendershott and Louise Henderehott, helpandLo en- less and dependent children of Henry B. Hendershott. late captanw  Second Regiment United States Artillery, and major. UnitedStates
Army, retired, and pay each of said children a pension at the rate

Pnof $12 per month.
Dani el. o The name of Daniel H. Grove, late of Company H, Sixty-fourth

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.UlOtelcoea The name of Charlotte R. Coe, widow of Edward. CMoe, latesecond lieutenant Company B, First Regiment Alabama Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu

Caroline . Pack- of that she is now receiving.d. The name of Caroline M. Packard, widow of William H. Packard,
late of Company G First Regiment, and Company E, Eleveith
Regiment, Rhode Iland Volunteer Infantry and pay her a penson

Blaijn at C. e ra te rat f 20 per month in lieu of that she is now reesivng.The name of Benjamin C, Sith, late of Company A, One hundredand fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay hima pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he now
Giorp R. Ortilth. ' V w.·oe R. Orffl. The name of George R. Griffith, late second lieutenant CompanyB, Two hundred and eleventh Regiment Pennsylvaniu Volunteer

Infantry, and pay him a penaion t the rate f $24 per month
lieu of that he is now receiving.

Rol wriht. The name of Rolly Wright, late of Battery A, First Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension

. at the rate of 30per monthin leuof that e is now receivingb The name of Charles J. Higgins, late of Company C, First Regi-ment Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and Eighty-first Company, SecondBattalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

Jospih 1 The name of Joseph Letzkus, late of Company G, First Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the ratebirn. PiiU. of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.The name of Israel H. Phillips, late of Company C, Nmiety-eventh
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay hun a pension at the

Joh E. Woodrrd. 
ra te o f S30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving,

The name of John E. Woodward, late captain Company FEighteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry and pay hima pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now
Pen.in. rCeeeving.
Joephine A. DvI. The name of Josephine A. Davis, former widow of James H. Sackett,late of Company K, Ninth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry,
P aioom d. and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.o1mc. Co The name of Osmer C. Coleman, late of Company D, One hundredand eightieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, nd pay him a -
H MLh B sion at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now rece_ n.The name of Hugh McLaughln, late of Company F, Seventh Rfment Minnesota Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a p ion at

rate of $30 per month in lieu of tht he is now receiving.
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John BelL The name of John Bell, late of Company I, Twelfth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. • 

Elisabeth Lila The name of Elizabeth Lila, widow of Lewis Lile, late of Com-
pany C, Tenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

George M. Conner. The name of George M. Conner, late of Companies F and Mr First 
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 'war month in lieu of that he is now receiving: 

Pensions. The names of Lola B. Hendershott and Louise Hendershott, help-Lola B. Render-
'holt and Louise Men- less and dependent children of Henry B. Hendershott, late captain, 
deraboM. Second Regiment United States a:y, and major% United States 

Army, retired, and pay each of said children a pension at the rate 
of $12 per month. 

avera.i&oe. The name of Daniel H. Grove, late of Company Sixty-fourth 
Regiment Hlinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him. a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Charlotte E. Coe. 
The name of Charlotte R. Coe, widow of Edward-D. Coe, late 

second lieutenant Company .B, First Regiment Alabama Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per motith in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. Caroline M. Pack-

ard. The name of Caroline M. Packard, widow of William H. Packard, 
late of Company G, First Regiment, and Company E, .Jeven 
Regiment, Rhode bland Volunteer Infantry, and pay her apenaion 
at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Benjamin "math- The name of Benjamin C, Smith, late of Company A, One 'hundred 
and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that hems neer 
receiving. 

George R. OrMith. 
The name of George R. Griffith, late second lieutenant CoMpany 

B, Two hundred and eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the, rate of $24 per month ip 
lieu of that he 18 now receiving. 

Wright.BoDy  The name of Ray Wright, late of Battery A, First Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Cherie"' Biggins' The name of Charles J. Higgins, late of Company C, First Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and Eighty-first Company, Second 
Battalion' Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivuig. 

""P" ."2k°4- The name of Joseph Letzkus, late of Company G, First Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the rate 

,,„, of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
"`"' P-"-P5. The name of Israel H. Phillips, late of Company C, Ninety-seventh 

Regiment Rrmois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. John E. Woodwind. 

The name of John E. Woodward, late captain Company F, 
Eighteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

P=hlnen. J A. Dania. The name of Josephine A.. Davis, former widow of James H. Sackett, 
late of Company K, Ninth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay a 'pension at the rate of $12 E•er month. Penalona increased.  

Owner C. Coleman. The name of Osmer G. Coleman, late of Company D, One hundred 
and eightieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $24 per in lieu of that he is now reeeivmg. Hugh McLaughlin. 

The name of Hugh , late of Company F, Seventh Regir 
ment Minnesota Volunteer entry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Joseph Striker, late of Company E, Eighty-third Regi- Jo smh stla.
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary Glancey, widow of James Glaney, late of Corn- m"y aOi
pany D, Ninth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at.the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Joby A Howland, late of Company F, Fifty-first Joby A. owlmd
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a penson at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew King, late of Company A, Sith Regiment drw KhB.
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

The name of Mary S. Hull widow of John P. Hull, late of Company s. Haln
C, Seventeenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cvary, .and pay her a
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Sarah E. Haskins, widow of John A. Haskins, late of h H
1i

Company D, First Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery,
and pay hera pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

The name of Ira Waldo, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment Iowa Iawsld
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ellis C. Howe, late of Company D, Fifty-third Regi- Ec Bow-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension.at
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas M. Dixon and Joanna L. Dixon, helpless and ~sm . Dtnx
dependent childrn of Barton S. Dixon, late captain Company F, andJoa-L- Do.
Eighth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay them each
a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pnon nceaed

The name of Solomon Wilburn, late of Company H, Thirty-second soiomon wIbur
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiint.

The name of W'lliam 0. Sutherland, late of Company A, Eighth wm o Suh

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company BBattaion
United States Engineers, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Annie H. Roes, widow of D. aning Roes, late of Anai H. Ro.
United States ship Peri, United States Navy, and pay her a pension
at the rate of $12 per month. Penons In-re

The name of John Dixon, late of Company A, Fiftieth Regiment Joh Do.
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. old Blon

The name of Arnold Bloom, late of Company K, Forty-second
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivg . Jo. Prnw

The name of John D. Perkins, late of Company B, Second -egi-
ment, and Compan F, Twenty-ninth Regiment Maine Volunteer
Infantry, and pay hm a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving. w- Im.uB ur .

The name of WiUliam arrison, late of Company H, Twenty-sith
Regiment Indians Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that-he is now receiving. sanh. Jouhr

The name of Sarah E. Johnson, widow of Absalom Y. Jo=h "aon,
late lieutenant colonel Twenty-eighth Regiment Kentucky Volun-
teer Infantry, and colonel Seienth Regiment Veteran Reserve Cope
and pay her apeasia at the rate of $20 per month in leu of that
she is now receiving. . wmko

The name of Wis Dobe, late of Company B, Fiftieth Regi- A

rnent *il /ompsany A, Fifty-second Regiment, Indian Volunteer
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The name of Joseph Striker, late of Company E, Eighty-third Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary Glancy, widow of James Glancey, late of Com-

pany D, Ninth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at.the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Joy A. Howland, late of Company F, Fifty-first 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The mune of Andrew Xing, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary S. Hull, widow of John P. Hull, late of Company 

C, Seventeenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry: „and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah E. Haskins, widow of John A. Haskins, late of 

Company 13, First Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, 
and pay-her a at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of Ira Waldo, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment Iowa 

Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ellis C. Howe, late of aimpeny D, Fifty-third Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension .at 
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas M. Dixon and Joanna L. Dixon, helpless and 

dependent children of Barton S. Dixon, late captain Company F, 
Eighth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay them each 
a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Solomon Wilburn, late of Company H, Thirty-second 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now rec • ' 
The name of Pffl'iam 0. Sutherland, late of Company 4, Eighth 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company B, Battalion 
United States Engineers, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, 
The name of Annie H. Ross, widow of D* Laning Ross, late of 

United States ship Pen, United States Navy, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of $12 month. 
The name of Jo. , Dixon, late of Company A, Fiftieth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of Arnold Bloom, late of Company K, Forty-second 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now recei. 
The name of John D. Perkins, late of Company B, .Second • 

ment, and Company F, Twenty-ninth Regiment, Maine Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay hum pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu 
of that -he is now recei. 
The name of William Harrison, late of Company H, Twenty-sixth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay bim a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah E. Johnson, widow of Absalom Y. Johnson, 

late lieutenant colonel Twenty-eighth Regiment Kentucky Volun-
teer Infantry, and colonel Seventh Regiment Veteran Reserve II-. ¶1 
and pay her & pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Willis Dobeon, late of Company B, Fiftieth Biagi-

Thent skyl4 rompany A, Fifty-second Regiment, Indiana Volunteer 
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Joseph Striker. 

Mary Camay. 

Joby A. Howland. 

Andrew Xing. 

Mary S. Hall. 

Sarah E. Estado& 

Ira Waldo. 

Ran C. Howe. 

Thomas M. Dixon 
and Joanna L.Dtton. 

Pensions Increased. 
Solomon Wilburn. 

William 0. Rutin& 
land. 

Pension. 
Annie H. Ross. 

Pensions Increment. 
John Dixon. 

Arnold Bloom. 

Jobn,D. Perkins. 

William Harrisen. 

Sarah S. Johnson. 

Winn Dobson. 
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Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu
of that o is now receivin

Zaazrih T. or The name of ZachariahT. Fortner, late of Company G, Fiftythird
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

I--A. o ..The name of Jesse A. Moore, late of Company H, Sixth Regimen
Illinois Volunteer Cavalryf and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.jam Moor-a- The name of James Moynahan, late second lieutenant Company B,
and first lieutenant Company D, Twenty-seventh Regimn Michi
ga Volunteer Infantry and pay him a ensio at the rate of $1
pe month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

DotaB The name of Dustin Borrow, late of-Company F, Fis Regiment
United States Volunteer harpshooters, an Company , Fourth
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and p pay pension at
the rate of $3 per mon i e othat he is now receivi.

hJi*Ti. The name of Sarah J. Viall, widow of Horace T. Vial, junior, lateof Company B, Second Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

t? I`"et J- Thee name of James Luther Justice, late of Company L, TwentiethRegiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivingYSr ckr. The name of Mary A. Crocker, widow of George A. Crocker, late
captain Company A, Sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavailrand pay her a penion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that ae
is now receiving.

nels d.lOiO The name o Winfield S. McGowan, late of Company B, Ei1ht
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry and pay peayon atthe rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is no rece.ivin

J-phe 8 The name of Martha J. Stephenson, widow of FerdinandStephenson, late captain Company B. Forteighth Regiment, adcolonel One hundred and fifty-second Regnent, Illinoi VolunteerInfantry and pay her a penion at the rate of $30 per month in ieu
of that she is now receiving.o6o0 Ls p The name of George E. Smith, late of Company B, First Regiment
Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension atthe rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.smo B. Smio The name of Roscoe B. Smith, late of Company I Fifteenth Regi-ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rat of
$24per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Paen. The name of Mate Fulkerson widow of Alexander C. Fullkeron,Mtt Furm late of Company A Seventy-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
pnon d. Infantry, and pay hera nsion at the -ate of $12 per month.

Preso. ry. The name of Fred D. Bran, late of Company C, Thirtieth Rement Michigan Volunteer nftry and pay him a pension at terate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.
AS" M. W 

T h e name of Ada M. Wade, widow of Chaee O.Wade, late ofaCompany I, Seventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantr, andCompanies I and L, Second Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavar,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

sisncrWM&. , The name of Charlotte M. Snowball, widow of Edwin R. Snowbal,
_ta_ IL aQw- late of Company C, Second Regiment California Volunteer Infantry

and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of thAIus. on..ooshe is now receiving: ProUided That in the event of the deth ofaei cksM- Frankin M. Snowball, helple and dependent child of aaid Rdinowball, the additional pension herein granted shall cema ad
determine.

Aiitn VWh. The name of Albert White, late of opy H, Seventeenth Rgi-mast United State Infantry, and pay hEm * pension at the rate of
$36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving
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Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 630 per month in lieu 
of that be is now receiving, 

Zechariah 7134- The name of Zechariah T. Fortner, late of Company CI, Fifty-third nor. 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now recei. 

Jane A. Moore. The name of Jesse A. Moore, late of °Company H, Sixth Itegiment 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him. pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now recervmg. 

Jima Morahan. The name of James Moynahan, late second lieutenant Compagiet 
and first lieutenant Company D, Twenty-seventh Regiment 
gan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 636 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Beetle Barrow. The name of Dustin Bestow, late of-Compemy F, Yost Regiment 
United States Volunteer Sharpshoote ' rs and Company G, Fermih 
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a. pension at 
the rate of 636 per month in lien of that he is now receivmg. 

alma Viall. The name of Sarah J. VisIt, widow of Horace T. Viall, junior, late 
of Company B, Second R :4 11 at Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
i she s now receiving.. 

taw' The name of James Luther Justice, late of Company L, Twentieth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

liar' Cmcker* The name of Mary A. Crocker, widow of Gone A. Crocker, late 
captain Company A, Sixth Regiment New York Vohmteer Cavalry; 
and pay her t pension at the rate of $20 per month in lien of that she 
is now receivmg. 

Winfield L  MaG°W. The name of Winfield S. McGowan, late of Company B, Biel* 
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay hint a pennon at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now racer:Lad 

Martha e'er' The name of Martha J. Stephenson, widow of F son. 
Stnphenson, late captain Company B, Forty-eighth Regiment, and 
colonel One hundred and fifty-second Regiment, Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a penaion at the rate of $30 per month in fieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

G'°" ''II'  The name of George E. Smith, late of Company B, First Regiment 
Rhode Island Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samoa B. &nab- The name of Roscoe B. Smith, late of Company ; Fifteenth Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pension. The name of Mate Fulkerson, widow of Alexander C. Fulkerson, 
mate Pulkerwm- late of Company A, Seventy-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 

Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
Pension incresied. The name of pa;  D. Buan, late of Company C, Thirtieth Regi-Fred D. Bryan-

ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pencion. The name of Ada M. Wade, widow of Charles 0. Wade late of Ada it. Wade. 

Company I, Seventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and 
Companies I and L, Second Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Pareddonincresaed- The name of M. Snowball, willow of Edwin R. Snowball, U. 
8n9w. late of Company C, Second Regiment California Volunteer Infantry, 

and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that 
Prorlia. she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of 

Beath ithikl- Franklin M. Snowball, helpless and dependent child of said Edwin R.. 
Snowball, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and 
determme. 

Albert While. The name of Albert White, late of Company II, Seventeenth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$38 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of William W. Lane, late of Company B, Thirty-fourth WImn W. m.

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
ate of $60 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

Th name of Lydia . Jacobs, widow of William H. Jsaob, late of d&X.Job
Company , Thirty-ninth Begiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infan- As, p. I
try ad pay her a penton at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of ert Burge, late of Company C, Seventeenth U -
Regiment Illiois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ro1s L. Couch, widow of Simon A. Couch, late fnrt B  L cbO
lieutenant Company D, Thirteenth egiment Wiconin Volunteer
Infantry and pay her a ension at the rate of 20 per month in lieu
of that se now receimvg.

The name of Amanda arrett, former widow of Austin M. Kay, PAe B..
late of Compan B, Ninth Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer
Inf ntr, and Nmetyft Company, Second Battalion Veteran Re-

e orps, and pay her a penson at the rate of $12 per month.
The namb of Alvah S. Howes, late of Company H, Sixtieth Regi- hwl-.

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George C. Rider, late of Company G, Forty-fourth aoqe 3-*r
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Eight
eenth Regiment New York Volunteer Caalry, and pay him aen-
ion at te rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Charles C. ittleield, late of Company D, Forty-sixth as" C
Regiment Massachusetts Militia Infanry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

The name of Martha Dye, widow of John H.-Dye, late of Corn- m DYn1,
pany EH Fourteenth Regiment, and Company M, Eighth Regiment

sour tate Militia Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of
820per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Carie Hitchcock, widow of James W. Hitchoock, Te HtaOk
late c Company , Thirty-eventh Regiment Wisconsin Vol-
unteer Infantr and py her a pension at the rate of $20 per month
in fieu of that she is now receinvng.

The nne of Sarah u, wdor of George S. McLaur, late of -erao y
Company I, One hundred forty-fourth Regiment New York Volun- u
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Wiliam H. Frederick, late of Company F, First Rei- p .ah.
ment Ohio Volunteer Light Artiery and pay him a pension t the
rate of 24 per month inlieu of that he is now rivin.

The name of Joseph D. ler, late of Company K, Oie hundred and J~nD. n.
thirty-fit Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rte of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now reeivng.

The name of Rodney S. Vauhan, late of Company A, Sixteenth ~rv-
Regimnt New York Volunteer Cvalry, and Compan C, Ninety-rst
Regiment New York Volunteer Inftry and pay hu a penson at
th rate of $30 per month n liu ofthat he is now recering.

The name of Isaa A. Sharp, late of Company G, Eighth ent ^U .
Indiana Voluteer Infantry, and pay him a penon at the rate of

24 per month in ieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Turner S. Bailey, late of Company A, Third egiment T' re hm.

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate of $0
per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of E Rds, late of Copny B, One hundred p- -
and forty-eoond - t Indiana Volunteer In try, and pay him
a pein at the rate of $30 per month i lieu of that he is now re-

The nam of Chritina Iine, widow of A T. ,dn late of 1 -~ "A*
C. pany B, Twenty-fourt Regiment Maahb t Volunter
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The name of William W. Lane, late of Company B, Thirty-fourth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay lint a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lydia If. Jacob', widow of Witham H. Jacobs, late of 

Company G, Thirty-ninth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a mon at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Burgess, late of Company C, Seventeenth 

Regiment Maio; Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Rosa L. Couch, widow of Simon A. Couch, late first 

lieutenant Company D, Thirteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieuof that she is now receivmg. 

The name of An  Barrett, former widow of Austin M. Kay, 
late of • Company B, Ninth Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer 
Infantry, and Ninety-first Company, Second Battalion Veteran Re-
serve Corps, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Alvah S. Howe., late of Company H, Sixtieth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George C. Rider, late- of Company G, Forty-fourth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company CIF, Eight-
eenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cav ' and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles C. Littlefield, late of Company D, Forty-sixth 

Regiment Massachusetts WAWA Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of -Martha Dye, widow of John H.( o Dye,_ late of Com-:0111f Fourteenth Regunent, and Company If, DO!, th Regiment 

State Militia Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
$20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The nears of Carrie Hitchcock, widow of James W. Hitchcock, 

late captain Company K, Thirty-seventh Regiment Wisconsin Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receivmg. 
The name of Sarah McLaury, widow of George S. Metaluy, late of 

Company I, One hundred forty-fourth Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 iper month. 
The name of Witham H. Frederick, late of Company F, First Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Li6.t Artillery, and pay him. a. pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now recernng. 
The name of Joseph D. Her, late of Company K, Ofie-hundred and 

thirty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The Mae of Rodney a Vaughan, late of Company &Sixteenth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavahy, and Company C, Ninety-first 
Righnent New York Volunteer Intently, and pay him. a. pension at 
the rate of $30 per month In lieu of that he is now ramming. 
The name of Isaac A. Sharp, late of Company G,. Eighth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension .at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Turner 8. Bailey, late of Company A, Third Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension at the rate of $50 
per month in lieu of that he is now recei 
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William W. lane. 

Pennon. 
Lydia X. Jambe. 
Awe, p. Wa 

Pennons laereeind. 
Albert Be,gen. 

Rasa L Conte. 

Peados. 
Amanda Banat. 

Persian beamed. 
Alvah &Howes. 

awrite C. Rider. 

Charles C. Mae-
held. 

Martha Dye. 

Carrie Riteheoek. 

Peaslin. 
Sarah Kamm. 

Pennon hieraasee. 
William H. Pre& 

Jogs& D. War. 

Rodney &Vaughan. 

Uwe A. Sharp. 

Turner 8. banay. 

The name of K. Rodgers, late of ".." yB, One hundred _Mlle.°. K• as. 
and forty-second egiment Indiana Volunteer"try, and pay him — 
a pe.nsion at the rata of 1130 per month in lieu of that he is now re-
mora& 
The name d Chri's tina 1:51161111, widow of Asa T. Mai" late of "shit 

C'r-”pany B, Twenty-fourth- Regiment Massachuietts- Volunteer 
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Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

Joiah B. HiL The name of Josiah B. Hall, late of Company B, Fifty-seventh
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of 50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

i on. The name of Ellen Tyson, former widow of Almon B. Gardner, late
of Company B, Forty-sixth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Wl«m,, iBs. The name of William Hoover, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now reeeivin.

Abbyx cuenter. The name of Abby E. Capenter, widow of Charles A. Carenter
late first lieutenant Company H, Twenty-ninth Regiment Massae
chusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

sum om. The name of Sarah Gross, widow of Henry S. Gross, late assistant
surgeon, Twenty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a penion at the rate of $20 per month in liu of that she is
now receiving.

dn Tiehro . The name of Nelson Taylor, late of Company K, One hundred and
second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

curie Crockett. The name of Carrie Crockett, widow of Hugh T. Crockett, late of
Company A, Forty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

Ler a. colim The name of Lucy H. Collins, widow of Oscar Colins, late of Com-
pany L, Third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

RBoyl . stevens The name of Royal H. Stevens, late of Company A, First Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantry and first lieutenant Company B; FirstRegiment Michigan Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-sion at the rate of $30per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Aent o. . The name of Arammta G. Sargent, widow of George G. Sargent,late of Company C, Seventy-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer In-
fantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu ofthat she is now receiving.

rkny P. ks. The name of Sidney P. Jones, late of Company B, Twelfth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per inonth in lieu of that he is now receiving.

AnnT. sith. The name of Ann T. Smith, widow of William W. Smith, late
captain Company G, Twenty-fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

EUl E. Crk. The name of Elen E. Clark, widow of John Clark, late of CompanyI, Twenty-first Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and former widowof Joseph Kirk, late of Company B, One hundredth Regiment Penn-sylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 812
per month.

" ie. The name of Sarah B. Paden widow of Thomas F. Paden, late of
Company A, Third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artil-lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of thatshe is now receiving.

nund P. an- The name of Edmund P. Banning, late second lieutenant of Marine,
United States ship Powhatanu Umted States Navy, and pay hm apension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.Winchester Xl The name of Winchester E. Moore, late acting third msistant
engineer United States Navy, and pay him a peanson t the rate of$24 per month in leu of that he i now receiving.
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Josiah B. Ball. 

Pension. 
Ellen Tyson. 

Infantry, and pay her s pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
that she is now rw.e..v.. 
The name of Josiah Hall, late of Company B, Fifty-seventh 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ellen Tyson, former widow of Almon B. Gardner, late 

of Company B, Forty-sixth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 
Pensions immured. and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
William HOOVer. e name of William Hoover, late of Company G., Fifth Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay hinia pension at the. rate of 
$3qpe.r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Abby A. oiniesnar• The name of Abby E. Carpenter, widow of Clarks A. Car, 
late first lieutenant Company H, Twenty-ninth Regiment Massa-
chusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her it pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. • 

Sarah Grow The name of Sarah Gross, widow of Henry S. Gross, late assistant 
surgeon, Twenty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 

pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

Belson Taylor. The name of Nelson Taylor, late of Company IC, One hundred and 
second Regiment Minois Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is receiving. 

Carrie Crockett. The name of Came Crockett, widow of Hugh T. Crockett, late of 
Company A, Forty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay herr a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

Lucy H. Collins. The name of Lucy H. Collins, widow of Oscar Collins, late of Com-
pany L, Third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of $20 pier month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Royal H. &e'en,. The name of Royal IT. Stevens, late of Company A, First Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and first lieutenant Company g, First 
Regiment Michigan Veteran Volunteer Infantry'', and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

gent Arminta G. sat' The name of Arammta G. Sargent, widow of George G. Sargent, 
late of Company C, Seventy-fourth Regiment Ohio -Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her it pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

Sidney P. Joao. The name of Sidney P. Jones, late of Company B, Twelfth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ann T. Smith. The name of Ann T. Smith, widow of William W. Smith, late 
captain Company G, Twenty-fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer 
Infantry? and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

EPennetB. Clerk. The name of Ellen E. Clark, widow of John Clark, late of Company 
I, Twenty-first Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and former widow 
of Joseph Kirk, late of Company, B, One hundredth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 
per month. 

Sarahrenidor inelri.ed• The name of Sarah B. Paden, widow of Thomas F. Paden, late of 
Company A, Third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

Edmund P. Ban- The name of Edmund P. Banning, late second lieutenant of Marines, 
United States ship Powhatan, United States Navy, and pay him a 

pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Wincheater B. The name of Winchester E. Moore, late acting third assistant 

engineer United States Nary, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Mary P. Pierce, widow of Edwin S. Pieree, late "" VP.
leutenant colonel, Third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantr,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she
S now receivmg.

The name ofJohn B. Ladeau, late of Company D, First Regiment Jo B- .
Vermont Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of S50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Christopher P. Brown, late of Company D, Second Chriltopher P.
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the Bro ''
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he s now receivg.

The name of Allen Price, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment A Pre-
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Deiphine R. Burritt, widow of Loren Burritt, late riDpi'h* B3
major, Eighth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate ol $40 per month in lieu of that she
m now receiving.

Approved, February 12, 1913.

[PrvBte No. ]UO.
Be it enaced by tae Senate and Houns of Rpreseanative of the United

Stt of America in Congress assembled, That the claim of the legal e cer.
representatives of SamuelSchiffer, growing out of the purchase by the rmentoatve .
late firm of J. Schiffer and Company, of New York, of certain lots of lim s* O o t

cotton registered as turned over to or seized by the United States
authorities at Savannah, Georgia, about January, February, and
March, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, in the names of Kesiah Hall,
M. Rich, Mrs. John (Catherine) Ruckert, A. Fawcett, Mary Haley,
John Elian, A. B. Wessolowsky, Lewis Levi, Raphael Cohen, Simon
(or Solomon) Cotner L Hohenstein, S. W. Silverhill, Mrs. H. M.
Kenney, and Mrs. enry (Hannah) Fowler, be and the same is
hereby, referred with all accompaning papers to the Court of Claims, ,eic.a3 eo=s.
and jurisdiction is hereby conferred on sad court to hear and deter-
mine the same, and to enter judgment for any amount found to be due
as the net proceeds of the sale of said cotton or any part thereof, the Apwl to tapvn
said judgment to be subject to an appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States. Said court is hereby authorized to consider said vO i p. mu s
claim under the provision of section one hundred and sixty-two of
the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth
8tatutes page eleven hundred and thirty-five the Judicial Code) and
to adjudge said claim, the Act of July second, eighteen hundred and VoL ^ p. a
sixty-four (Thirteenth Statutes at Large, page three hundred and sev-
enty-aix), and all other nonintercourse laws to the contrary notwith-
sandi: Proid , Aowaev, That in no event shall the judgment -t o
rendered sad ca use, if any, exceed the sum of sixty-two thousand A'm' Aita
one hundred and fifty dollars and thirty-four cents, and the amount
of such judgment, if any, when paid to the claimants, shal be receive
by them in full settlement and satisfaction of all claims

Approved, February 12, 1913.

CHA. B-An Acter the relief of Frederick H. Fenr

Be it emaed b fshe 8cnde and Horne of Jpreanioaft«ies e Unrited "'IL " fl
8ut ofAlnIJ Cnges asemNbld, That in the administration of Ea'."" '
the penion la1 and the laws governing the National Home for Dis-

hled Volunteer Soldiere, or any branch thereof, Frederick H. Ferre
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The name of Mary P. Pierce, widow of Edwin S. Pierce, late 
lieutenant colonel, Third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of John B. Ladeau, late of Company D, First Regiment 

Vermont Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Christopher P. Brd'wn, late of Company D, Second Christopher P. 

Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the raw' 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiviim. 
The name of Allen Price, late of Company F, Tenth Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Delphine R. Burritt, widow of Loren Burritt, late ritpt.elPhin. B. 

major, Eighth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate ol $40 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
Approved, February 12, 1913. 

Mary P. Pitiee. 

John B. Lodes% 

Allen Priee. 

February 12,1912. 
CRAP. 411.—An Act For the relief of the legal representatives of Samuel f3chiffer  ER' 

[Private, No.110.] 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House e Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assemb14 That the claim of the legal Samuel ?chiller. 
representatives of &Mud Schiffer, growing out of the purchase by the resented:mkt:1! Ts 
late firm of J. Schiffer and Company, of New York, of certain lots of Mg.' c""1 01 

cotton registered as turned over to or seized by the United States 
authorities at Savannah, Georgia, about January, February and 
March, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, in the names of Kesiah'Hall, 

Rich -Mrs. John (Catherine) Ruckert, A. Fawcett, Mary Haley, 
John Man, A. B. Wessolowsky, Lewis Levi, Raphael Cohen, Simon 
(or Solomon) Cotner, L. Hohenstein, S. W. Sirverhill, Mrs. H. M. 
Kenney, and Mrs. Henry (Hannah) Fowler, be, and the same is 
hereby, referred with all accompanying papers to the Court of Claims, tegieddriecka 005- 
and jurisdiction is hereby conferred on said court to hear and deter-
mine the same and to enter judgment for any amount found to be due 
as the net proCeeds of the sale of said cotton or any part thereof, the ,.A_mal to swam 
said judgment to be subject to an appeal to the Supreme Court of the 
United Slates. Said court is hereby authorized to consider said 
claim under the provision of section one hundred and sixty-two of 
the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth 
Statutes, page eleven hundred and thirty-five, the Judicial Code), and 
to adjudge said claim, the Act of July second, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-four (Thirteenth Statutes at Large_, page three hundred and sev-
enty-aix), and all other nonintercourse laws to the -contrary notwith-
stan : Provided, however, 'That in no event shall the judgment P"'Arga,„t of pos. 
rend in said cause, if any, exceed the sum of sixty-two thousand In.' limited. 
one hundred and fifty dollars and thirty-four cents, and the amount 
of such judgment, if any, when paid to the claimants, shall be received 
by them in full settlement and satisfaction of all clams. 
Approved, February 12, 1913. 

MAP. a2.--An Actrer the relief of Frederick H. Ferris. [Prtvate,No.131.3 

Be it enacted.by Site Senate and House ofilept.veentatives ea* United renried,erick,E.Tenft 
States eetinsertassa Congress assembled, Mat in the administration of reeted7' — 
the pension lawn and the laws governing the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, Frederick H. Ferris 
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shall hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably dis-
charged from the military service of the United States as a second
lieutenant of the Seventy-fourth Regiment United States Oolored
Infantry on the thirtieth day of December, eighteen hundred and

e-M sixty-four: Provided, That no pension shall aocrue prior to the pas-
sage of this Act.

Approved, February 13, 1913.

[fiLakjt CHAP. .6-An Act For t iii of ah n 8. Wd.

WN"'L] Be i enacted by tae Senate and RBoun eofRPsti ofte Unitd
fWS0aa , in- States of Anmerica i Conre aueembled, That the Secretry of theTreasury be, and he hereby is, authorized and direted to py, out

of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appopriated, to
S. Wade the sum of two thousand five hundred dolu, in ful aom-
pensation for injues received by him on May sixbeeth, ninteen
hundred and eleven, while in the perormane ofh dutos a *a
employee of the United States Government, being a machine driler
engaged in drilling holes for blasng in connecti with the constru
tion of the Celo Columbia er iRmprow t, a Eddy,
Wasco County, Oregon.

Approved, February 14, 1913.

;']QS` ' GCHAP. 57.-A - Act F r ti iet lli ; .o. I.t
(M'IPO~.Ult Be it enaCted by dsA mie Sn ate do of R ofw e gt UiidS
Utirred cor, States of American in a mgCre assml, at in the dmiitratiot mw  of the pension laws and the laws governing the Ntional Home for

Disabled Volunteer Soldirs, or any branch terf, Sion N r ho
was a member of Company A, First Regiment United States ]afant,
shall hereafter be held and considered to have been dis ho-
orably from the mlitary service of the United States asof sa -
zation on the fist day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-our:ito-rp Provided, That no pension or other emolument shall accrue or become
payable prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, February 14, 1913.

Wdbm7 ihf 9 n2Ca P . 58-An Act To pay certain empeoye of the Gov-m. fa fanjui .LL 3 iLrecejd while in the dici dof their dutiM, ad e oth erli. *
IRivO* No.lW.I

Be it enacted by the Senate d ouse ofe Bwcnti- ' of tasc Uited
f Statec of Amnrca in Congreu aeemblTha tWenttU o thousand

e twd o hundred and thirty-one dollars and thirty-t cen t beand
the same s is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasrynot otherwise appropriated, to pay certain employees of the United
States Government for personal inuries received while in the dis-charge of their duties, without any ault on their part; the sam be
ing full, the receipt of the same to be taken in each se as ful
and final release and discharge of the respective claims namely

AS K. Baoum. To pay one thousand dollars to Alice ]iL Burrows, wido- of Lslie
Burrows, late rural mail carier on route numbered two, Coal Rn
Ohio, who lost his life in discharge of his duty.L-r.-pW.ai To py five thousand dollar to Lar P: Petaon, for itri-
received m the discharge of his duties on the llinois and an - ;-Canal, aid injuree having rendered him permanently andhlelpless 'm

Atka IL Honeys. 

Lars P. Palarsess. 
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shall hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably dis-
charged from the military service of the United States as a second 
lieutenant of the Seventy-fourth Regiment United States Colored 
Infantry on the thirtieth day of December, eighteen hundred and 

Previa& sixty-four: Provided, Tkat no pension shall accrue prior to the p..-
sage of this Act. 

Approved, February 13, 1913. 

(Private, No. M.] 

Harry& Wade. 
Payment to, for fu-

turism. 

Yebroary 14,1916. 
EH. N- 1/WL]  

(Private, No. MI 

Ninon Nagar 
=Harr record ow` 

reeled. 

lrevies. 
No peke peados. 

Yebroary 18, NIL 
R. NUL) 

Retests, No..134.! 

CRAP. 88.—An Act For the relief of lian7 8. Wade. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives (Ids United 

Treasury be, and he hc,:eir;41, authorized and directed to paRaorryut 
States of America in , That the Secretary of the 

of any money in the Treasury not otherwise_ appropriated, to 
S. Wade the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars, ni full cum:. 
pensation for injuries received by him on May sixteenth, nineteen 
hundred and eleven., while in the performanee of his duties as an 
employee of the United States Government, being a machine driller 
engaged in drilling holes for blasting in connection with the construc-
tion of the Cello Canal, Columbia Brew improTement, at Big Eddy, 
Wasco County, Oregon. 
Approved, February 14, 1913. 

CHAP. 8.7.—An Act For the relief onlizoon Wager.' . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ti Representatives tithe United 
States (f American in Congress assembled, That in the administention 
of the pension laws and the laws govn.i'm the National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch *wed, Simon Nagar, who 
was a member of Company. A, First Regiment United States Infantry, 
shall hereafter be held and considered to have been discharged hon-
orably from the military service of the United States as of said organi-
zation on the first day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-four: 
Provided, That no pension or other emolument shall accrue or become 
payable prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, February 14, 1913. 

CHAP. 89.—An Act To pay certain employees of the Goverment ix injuries 
received while in the disc.harge of their duties, and other claims. 

A Be it enacted by the Senate and House O r iivreseritdiva.cf the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That twenty-two thousand 

tTeGi- two hundred and thirty-one dollars and thirty-eight centa be, and 
elaPi" ess. the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 

not otherwise appropriated, to pay..certain employees of the United 
States Government for persona/ injuries received while in the die-
charge of their duties, without any fault on their part; the same be-
ing in full, the receipt of the same to be taken in each case as full 
and final release and discharge of the respective claims, namely: 
To pay one thousand dollars to Alice R. Burrows, widow of Leslie 

Burrows, late rural mail carrier on route numbered two, Coal Rpm, 
Ohio, who lost his life in discharge of his duty. 
To pay five thousand dollars to Lars P. Peterson, for iein.rina 

received in the discharge of his duties on the Illinois and Mu 
Canal, said injuries having rendered him permanently and 
helpless. 
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To pa one thousand nine hunderd and eighty dollars to John o .'nBmbM
and esie Maher, dependent father and mother of Edward Maher,
who lost his life on the Isthmus of Panama, said sum being equal to
one yeas pay at the rate of compensation being paid hnn at the
time of his death.

To pay one thousand five hundred -dollars to Oscar F. Lackey, fo. O ' '- L*°
injuries received while in the employ of the Isthmian Canal Com-
mission asssistant engineer in construction of the Panama Canal
on November twenty-first, nineteen hundred and five.

To pay two thousand dollars to Pedro Sanches, as compensation aebr-njw.
for the loss of both bands which were blown off by a premature
explosion of dynamite in Cdebra Cut,Canal Zone, on March sixteenth,
nineteen hundred and eight.

To pay one thousand nme hundred and fifty-one dollars and thirty- J"o n" cdL
eight cents to John H. Cole, as compensation for severe personal inju-
ri nd the loss of his right hand while in the employ of the Isthmian
Canal Commission in the Canal Zone on May seventh, nineteen hun-
dred and eight.

To pay seven hundred and fifty dollars to Benjamin Demorest, for mI"-ft
personainjuies sustained while employed on the United States light-
house tender Oleander, on the Mississijpi River.

To pay five thousand dollars to Theodore E. Rollett, for injuries Tin
received while serving as quartermaster on the lighthouse tender
Marigold, which injures crippled and wholly incapacitated said Rol-
left for any manual labor during the remainder of his life.

To pay eight hundred dollars to John Moynihan, for personal inju- w ia"-
ris received from a defective elevator in the United States post-
office building, in Kansas City, Missouri, said injuries resulting in
paralysis of both arms.

To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to Robert Coggan, BO 'W-
dependent father of Cliford J. Coggan who was killed in the line of
his duty while in the employ of the United States Government on
the Panama Canal.

To pay seven hundred and fifty dollars to Patrick Feeny, the k' "t'
dependent father of James J. Feeny, Brooklyn, New York, who died
as a result of injuries received in the discharge of his duty at Brook-
lyn Navy Yard, May twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.

Approved, February 18, 1913.

CAP. Bo0-An Act For the relie of Carl Kuer. r.e lm

Be it enand by Ae Senae and Howeof Re a qf she United S'i N- Ml
8tlo of Amer in Congrss a:uembRed, That the Secretary of the r- W
Treaury be, and he is hereby,. authorized and directed to pay, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
five hundred dollars to Ca Krueer, of Denver t Colorado, on account
of injuries received in the United States mint m the city of Denver
Stte of Colorado, on February twenty-eeventh, nineteen hundred
and inx.

Approved, February 20,1913.

CRAP. 01.-AuAct Ptbsh relief iFicra Grinatwd, aft.MFadcimKX iGsl. Mt-
(P.tmh Nt.l L

Be it emacted by t SeUSw ank d How" of e=pweUatisk of QlA UnWited si
Stnt. of Ameria in Onw .eeusnMsd, That in the adninistration e.
o the penuon law Francis Grinstead, ala Francis m . isted,
who was a private in Company , Third Regiment Kenticky Cavalry,
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To_pay one thousand nine hnnderd and eighty dollars to John aZobnand Bemis If& 
and Rsie Maher, dependent father and mother of Edward Maher, • 
who lost his life on the Isthmus of Panama, said sum being equal to 
one year's pay at the rate of compensation being paid him at the 
time of his death. 
To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to Oscar F. Lackey, fo. 

injuries received while in the employ of the Isthmian Canal Com-
mission as assistant engineer in construction of the Panama Canal 
on November twenty-first, nineteen hundred and five. 
To pay two thousand dollars to Pedro Sanches, as compensation 

for the loss of both bands, which were blown off by a premature 
explosion of dynamite in Culebra Cut, Canal Zone, on March sixteenth, 
nineteen hundred and eight. 
To pay one thousand nine hundred and fifty-one dollars and thirty-

eight cents to John H. Cole, as compensation for severe personal inju-
ries and the loss of his right hand while in the employ of the Isthmian 
Canal Commission in the Canal Zone on May seventh, nineteen hun-
dred and eight. Basjeadnlisameeest 
To pay seven hundred and fifty dollars to Benjamin Demorest, for 

personal injuries sustained while employed on the United States light-
house tender Oleander, on the kfionssippi River. 
To pay five thousand dollars to Theodore E. R,ollett, for injuries 

received while serving as quartermaster on the lighthouse tender 
Marigold, which injuries crippled and wholly incapacitated said Rol-
Jett for any. manual labor during the remainder of his life. 
To pax eight hundred dollars to John Moynihan, for personal inju-

ries received from a defective elevator in the United States poet-
office building, in Kansas City, Missouri, said injuries resulting in 
paralysis of both arms. 
To pay one thousand five hundred dollars to Robert Coggs,n, 

dependent father of Clifford J. Cog.g: an, who was killed in the line of 
his duty while in the employ of the United States Government on 
the Panama Canal. 
To pay seven hundred and fifty dollars to Patrick Feeny, the 

dependent father of James J. Feeny, Brooklyn, New York, who died 
as a result of injuries received in the discharge of his duty at Brook-
lyn Navy Yard, May twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and ten. 
Approved, February 18, 1913. 

=AP. 00.—An Act For the relief of Carl Krueger. 

Be it enadedl, the Senate and How_e Representatives cf the United 
Mates of Amnon in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby,,authorized and directed to pay, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise apprnpriated, the sum of 
fire hundred dollars to Carl Krueger, of Denver, Colorado, on account 
of injuries received in the United States mint in the city of Denver , 
State of Colorado, on February twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred 
sad six. 
Approved, February 20, 1913. 

Near r. Ledger. 

Pedro beneire. 

7olui H. Coln 

Todr,I. Ralleet 

7obn Moysibem. 

Robert COWL 

?WM Yesny, 

"71. ntwa 
littrate, No. 1314 

Par lier'silt Der is. 
Nero 
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.nty reord cor- shall hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably dis-
charged from the mihtary service of the United States as a member
of said company and regiment on August thirty-first, eighteen

0a°tsso. hundred and sixty-two: Provided, That no pension shall accrue prior
pr to the passage of this Act.

Approved, February 20, 1913.

Ptearro, 11. CHAP. 62.-An Act For the relief of Lewis F. Walsi.

iprfTat, N. r137.1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaties ofthe United
Lewi Pr. wsls. States' of Amerca in Cngess assembled, That in the administration

rY " .d "r- of the pension laws Lewis F. Walsh, who was a private in Company
C, Third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, shall hereafter be
held and considered to have been honorably discharged from the
military service of the United States as a member of said organization
on the twenty-fifth day of November, eighteen hundred and sixty-

Po .o. o four: Provided, That no pension shall accrue prior to the approval
Nop riorpr » of this Act.

Approved, February 20, 1913.

Febrmu 90, l91. C OAF. 63.-An Act For the relief of Sylvester W. Barnes
ID. 4030.

[Pfrivt, No. 131 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreensatives of the United
BylTetaW.Bruner tates of Amrica in Congress assemled, That in the administration of

rotL . ' any laws conferring rights, privileges, or benefits upon persons who
have been honorably dischar*ed from the military service of the
United States Sylvester W. Barnes, late first lieutenant Company H,
Thirtieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, shall hereafter be
held and considered to have been honorably discharged from the said
company and regiment on the thirteenth day of September, eighteen

pro. hundred and sixty-two: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be
No pmso, "e. made the basis of a claim for pension or other pecuniary claim against

the United States.
Approved, February 20, 1913.

ies ,l11i.' CHAP. 64.-An Act For the relief of Sylvester G. Parker.

sPrlv, No. 1r. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Mitary rreord w- States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration

of any laws conferring rights, privileges, or benefits upon honorably
discharged volunteer officers, Sylvester G. Parker, who was a captain
of Company , Sixty-third Illinois Volunteer Infantry, shall here-
after be held and considered to have been discharged honorably from
the military service of the United States as of said organization on
the fourth day of September, eighteen hundred and sixty-three:

Nopion,e Provided, That no pension, bounty, or arrears of pay shall become
due or payable by reason of the passage of this Act.

Approved, February 20, 1913.

l .1 '1913- CHAP. 65.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of peions to ctin *ol-
r . ditem and Iud aI slo of the Regular Army an Navy and of vaT oter than the Civil War,

and to certain widow and dependent relatives of such Sldie and silos

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep entat offhc Unied
riios. States of America in Conress assemled, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
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MMtarY ""rd Imr" shall hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably dis-
charged from the military service of the United States as a member 
of said company and regiment on August thirty-first, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two: Provided, That no pension shall accrue prior 
to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, February 20, 1913. 

Proviso. 
No prior pension. 

Pe 20, 1913. CHAP 62.—An Act For the relief of Lewis F. Walsh. 
18. S73.J  

[Private, NO. in. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofReprelentatives of the United 
Lewis F. Webb. States of America in Congress assembkd, That in the administration 
yoLdilit4r1. re d e°r. of the pension laws Lewis F. Walsh, who was a private in Company 

C, Third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, shall hereafter be 
held and considered to have been honorably discharged from the 
military service of the United States as a member of said organization 
on the twenty-fifth day of November, eighteen hundred and sixty-
four: Provided, That no pension shall accrue prior to the approval 

No prior pniio .of this Act. 

Approved, February 20, 1913. 

February 20,1913. 
18. 4030.j 

(Private, No.138.1 
Sylvester W.Bames. Military reeord cor-

rected. 

Proviso. 
No pension, etc. 

MAP 6.3.—An Act For the relief of Sylvester W. Barnes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oLRepresentatives .0:the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration of 
any laws conferring rights, privileges, or benefits upon persons who 
have been honorably discharged from the military service of the 
United States Sylvester W. Barnes, late first lieutenant. Company H, 
Thirtieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, shall hereafter be 
held and considered to have been honorably discharged from the said 
company and regiment on the thirteenth day of September, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two: Provided! That nothing in this Act shall be 
made the basis of a claim for pension or other pecuniary claim against 
the United States. 
Approved, February 20, 1913. 

FebT12:11 1913. CRAP. 64.—An Act For the relief of Sylvester G. Parker. 

[Private, No. 139.1 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

ti 11=Lizairkz States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration 
rectad, of any laws conferring rights, privileges, or benefits upon honorably 

discharged volunteer officers, Sylvester G. Parker, who was a captain 
of Company 11, Sixty-third Illinois Volunteer Infantry, shall here-
after be held and considered to have been discharged honorably from 
the military service of the United States as of said organization on 
the• fourth day of September, eighteen hundred and sixty-three: 
Provided, That no pension, bounty, or arrears of pay shall become 
due or payable by reason of the passage of this Act. 
Approved, February 20, 1913. 

Proviso. 
No pension, etc. 

February 20, 1913. 
9M0)  

(Pleats, No. Ha) 

Pensions. 

CHAP. 65.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to cerlaht'sol-
there and nukes of the Regular Army and Navy and of wateother than the Cyril War, 
and to certain widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Re ease United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
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nsion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
The name of Caroline M. Anthony, late nurse Medical Department, iL bAnti.ony.

United States Volunteers War with Spain, and pay her a pension at
the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Walter L. Donahue, late of Company I, Thirty-third Walt Don e.
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Calvin R. Lockhart, late of Company G, Twenty- cr t B LoRckt
third Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $16 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Penon

The name of Albert J. Wallace, late of Company E, Tenth Regi- G" J. WSm.
ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Thomas M. F. Delaney, late of Company G, Fourth P :b1od..i

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Joseph Hurd, late of Company G, First Regiment J H
ld

Maine Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. pe

The name of John D. Sullivan, late of Company F, Third Regiment J o
hn D. suivm.

United States Volunteer Engineers, War with Spain, and payhim a
pension at the rate of $46 per month.

The name of Mary E. Maher, widow of John A. Maher late of W E. E ah -.
Company D, First Regiment District of Columbia Volunteer infantry,
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month
and $2 per month additional on account of each of the minor children
of the said John A. Maher until they reach the age of sixteen years. o w S.

The name of George W. James, late of Company E, Fourth Regi-
ment United States Tolunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of George G. Thirlby, late of Company M, Thirty-fourth a m  . Thly.
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $16 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Lansing B. Nichols, late of Company C, First Regi- Last B. Nibbho
ment South Dakota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Jacob Korby, late of Company C, Thirty-sixth Regi- J3cob Kob.
ment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay.1 -
him a pension at the rate of $10 per month.

The name of John J. Ledford late of Company F, Fourth Regiment Johal. Ldbd
Missouri Volunteer Infantry War with Spam, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $16 per month.

The name of Deborah H. Riggs, widow of Ashley C. Ris, late of DbOSh H RLW
Captain James M. Morgan's company, Iowa Mounted Volunteers,
War with Mexico and pay her pension at the rate of $12 per month. ,

The name of Elmer E. Rose, late of Companies I and H, Twenty- Bm I. BE
third Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain; and pay
him a pension at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of jhat he is now
receiving. .,.a

The name of Cyrenius Mulkey, late of Captain Bailey's Company A, c~al
Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $16 per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Patick J. Whean, late of Company E, First Regiment AJ rW .
fovrwPti1t Vohmnteer Infantry, War with Spain, au pay him am-

sion at the rate of $17 per month in lieu of that he is now rece g
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pwsion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Caroline M. Anthony., late nurse Medical Department, 

United States Volunteers, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Walter L. Donahue, late of Company I, Thirty-third 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that is now 
receiving. 
The name of Calvin R. Lockhart, late of Corapsny G, Twenty-

third Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $16 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Albert J. Wallace, late of Company E, Tenth Regi-

ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Thomas M. F. Delaney, late of Company G, Fourth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that'he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Joseph Hurd, late of Company G, First Regiment 

Maine Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him apension 
at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John D. Sullivan, late of Company F, Third Regiment 

United States Volunteer Engineers, War with Spain, and pay &m a 
pension at the rate of $46 per month. 
The name of Mary E. Maher, widow of John A. Maher, late of 

Company D, First Regiment District of Columbia Volunteer Infantry, 
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month 
and $2 per month additional on account of each of the minor children 
of the said John A. Maher until they reach the age of sixteen years. 
The name of George W. Janice, late of Company E, Fourth Regi-

ment United States -Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George G. Thirlb3r, late of Company M, Thirty-fohrth 

Regiment Michigan -Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $16 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Lansing B. Nichols, late of Company- C, First Regi-

ment South Dakota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jacob Kerby, late of Company C, Thirty-sixth Regi-

ment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay: 
him a pension at the rate of $10 per month. 
The name of John J. Ledford, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment 

Missouri Volunteer Infantry., War with Spam, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $16 per month. 
The name of Deborah H. Riggs, widow of Ashley C. Rims, late of 

Captain James M. Morgan's company, Iowa Mounted Volunteers, 
War with Mexico, and Ray her a pension at the rate of $12 _per month. 
The name of Ehner E. Rose, late of Companies I and it, Twenty-

third Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain; and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of hat he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Cyrius Mulkey, late of Captain Bailey's Company 

Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $16 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Patrick J. Whelan late of Company E, Trust Regiment 

VAInrwet;mo Vramiteer Infantry, War with Spain and pay him a 
sion at the rate of $17 per month in lieu of that he is now 
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Pension. 
aardinelf. Anthony. 

Pensions increased. 
Walter L. Donahue. 

Calvin R. Lockhart. 

Pension. 
Albert J. Walloon 

Pensions harmed. 
Thomas N. F. Dela. 

nay. 

70110Pb Hord. 

PellideMS. 
John D. Sullivan. 

Mary S. Maher. 

Pensions harmed. 
George N. James. 

George G. Thirlby. 

Lansing B. Nichols. 

Pandora. 
Jacob Katy. 

Joint .T. Ledford. 

Deborah H. Riggs. 

Pensions increased. 
Rimer R. Rose. 

Cyrenhis Mulkey. 

Patdok J.Wbeleal. 
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Jan . B The name of John F. Burto late of Company B, Fifth Regiment
Missouri Volunteer Infantry, Wr with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $12 per month in leu of that he is now receivig.

ph wDw.BFb- The name of Ephraim W. Baughman, late of Captain Nathan
man Olney's Company B, Oregon Volunteers, Oregon and Washington

Territory Indian war, and pay him pension at the rate of S18 per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

J- '.BJ - , The nameof James J.Blevans, late of Company B, Second Regiment
Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and Washington Territory
Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate of $16 per month in
lieu of that he is now receivng._

. ood- The name of Henry H Woodward, la of Captain Capman's
Company I, Second Regiment Oregon Mounted Voluntees, Rogue
River Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate of $16 per month

-N in lieu of that he is now receiving
Bed L Wat. The name of Bertie L Wade, lte of Company L, Twenty-second

Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month.

sS mw. oThe name of Charlotte R. Wynne widow of James W. Wynne, lte
of Captain Blackore's company, First Regiment Tennesee Volun-
teer Infantry, War with Mexco, and pay hr a pension at the rat of
20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving

c w. C- Thle name of Carl W. Caron, late of Company B, Third Regiment
United States Volunteer Cavalry, War with Spin, and payhim a
pension at the rate of $16 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, February 20, 1913.

H. .ig.jl GAP. 6L-As Act For the relie of Chru.liw Hed.

ceb * di . Be it enacted by tie Senate and House #4 evnseotatfe of Lh iUsid
,,S"2" M - oState of Am Caerrcai in the administration of

the pension laws Christian Hedge late captain Company , eventh
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry sh hereafter be held and
considered to have been honorably dIschared from military service

^-. of the United States as a member of said regiment on the sixth day af
NopdPr- Julm, eighteen hundred and sixty-four: Proied, That no pension

sal accrue prior to the passage of this Act.
Approved, February 21, 1913.

_ 1a__rf_ CHAP. 67.-An Act For the relief of John K. Wrm.

(Ptha '. 14I Be it enaed by tihe Senate and ow Ho f eentliou l o tihec Uied
oSt. wnSare- States 8 fAmerw in Cn , es bl thd,hti in the administration of

t the o laws John . Wren, who sev Comp"an D, Sixty-
sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, shal be helmd aionsidered
to hav been honorably dicharged from said company and regiment
on the sixteenth day of Decembe, eighteen hundred and aixty-thne:
Proeid,e That no rghts or beneft under any lw shal aerue to theweor reB, sa. id John K. Wren prior to the pasage of thi Act.

Approved, February 21, 1913.

-( -cHP. S.k-Aa Ad i, t fe mehSi tll *hte d oftam P. lhsdrdk

'Pf" 14 Be it eacted by t Senate nmd H r f
ASP 8ts of Ameisie is Cogrw u- Tat the etry of- t

Treasury be, and he s hereby,at d ad dired to a
of any money in he Treaury not otherwe p to e
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Jae T. Mateo 

Ephraim W. Bomb-

Jame J. =maw 

Beery H. Wood-
ward. 

Paulos. 
Bertke 1.. Was. 

The name of John F. Burton late of Company B, Fifth Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Infantry; War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of EPhraim W. Baughman, late of Captain Nathan 

Olney's Company -B, Oregon Volunteers, Oregon and Washington 
Territory Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate of $16 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James 3. Blevans, late of Cormwy B, Second Regiment 

Oregon Mounted Volunteers, Oregon and Washington Territory 
Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate of $16 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry H. Woodward, late of Captain Chapman's 

Company I, Second Regiment  Oregon -Mounted Volunteers, Rogue 
River Indian war, and pay him e pesimon at the rate of $16 per month 
in lieu of thkt he is now receiving. 
The name of Bertie L. Wade, late of Company L, 'rwenty-second 

Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month. 
The name of Charlotte R. Wynne widow of James W. Wpme, late ClierletteR.Wyeas. 

Carl W. Carlos. 

February 21 11113. 
CH. R. MALI 

(Perste, No 141.1 
=my 

reale& 

Pm**. 
No pier psalm 

February 21 1111. 
or. e. ink) 

(Private, No. 142.I 

of Captain Blackmore's company, kirst Regiment Tennessee Volun-
teer infantry, War with Mexico, and pay her it.penaion at the rate of 
$20 pw month in lien of that she is now receivmg. 
The name of Carl W. Carlson, late of Company p, Third 

United States Volunteer Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay 
pension at the rate of $16 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, February 20, 1913. 

CHAP. 06.—As Act For the relief of Christina Hedges. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse ti_ltepresentatives of the United 
States of Amenca in Congress assembled, That in the admin istration of 
the pension laws Christian Hedges, late captain Company 0, Seventh 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, shall hereafter be held and 
considered to have been honorably cfischarged from milker", service 
of the United States as a member of said resiment on the sixth day of 
July, eighteen hundred and sixty-four: Provided, That no pension 
shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, February 21, 1913. 

CRAP. 67.—An Act For the relief of John K. Wren. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Vrepresentatives tithe United 
trtefiwreeninl- we- States of America in Congress asternbled, That in the administration of 

mead. the-pension laws John K. Wren, who served in Company D, Sixty-
sixth • t Ohio Volunteer Infantry, shall be held and considered 
to have honorably discharged from said company and regiment 
on the sixteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and sixty-three: 

Proses& Provided, That no rights or benefits under any law shall accrue to the 
14•Fliaw *Ids. etc- said John S. Wren prior to the passage of this Act. 

Approved, February 21, 1913. 

nbrera ma 
(Prtveto No. Nil 

Alms P. Fradirkic. 
liyareettearbeteeL 

CRAP. 68.—As Act Fos the relief *Me estate of Alma P. nodal& 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House RAwomentinioa of sie United 
States of .Anierica in Congress asemni14, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorised and directed to pity, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise awat4 to the 
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estte of Almon P. Frederick, late an inspetor of the Post Office
Deptmet, who was killed while in the discharge of his duties as
an officer of the United States, and because of the faithful discharge
of those duties, the sum of one thousand six hundred dollars, being
one year's salary.

Approved, February 24, 1913.

CAP. 74-An Act To authorie the exc of cmveyane betwee the __t_

lorids Eat out Railwy Company ead the United Pstt d (M, No. 1I.

Be it enadd by Ae Senate and House o ep tati of oftA Uited
States o Amea in Congrs ambled, That the Secretary of War sOy ca e
be, an he is hereby, authorized and empowered to xchange convey- ^y wit Ba
ances with the Florida East Coast Railway Company for te adjust- n; w-
ment of a boundary line between the military reservation of y
West Barracks, on the island of Key West, Florida, and the land in
front of said reservation filled in by said railway company under per-
mission of the Secretary of War, as authorized by law, in aecordance
with the memorandum of agreement between said railway company
and Major George G. Bailey, quartermaster, United States Arm.,
dated December fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, which agreement m
hereby ratified.

Approved, February 25, 1913.

CAP. 78.-An Act For the relief o willam Hommei HR. U. .
Irpvate No. 14L3

Be it enaded by ti Senate and House of epreentati of the Uited P n
States of America in Cngress assembled, That in the administration bf. d
of the pension laws William Homnmeberg shall hereafter be held and ratd
considered to have been honorably discharged from the military serv-
ice of the United States as private of Company B, Firt Rgiment
United StatesCavalry, on the thirtieth day of November, eighteen
hundred and sixty-ve: Poided, That no pension bounty, or N puo,
allowances shall accrue prior to the passage of this ct.

Approved, February 25, 1913.

CHAP. 76.-An Act For the rei of ilc Th=ompo-. IE "-. MP.-
- . -( tfcN. MML)

Be i enacted by tie Senate and House of Bepresentation of te Unied
States of Amrca , C Wu am ld, That in the adminst ratmn Thb m.
of the pension laws ad the laws governin the National Home for , WY t d o1

Disabled Volte Soldiers, or ny branch thereof,UIsaae Thompson,
now a rsidt of Cod Franki Counlmbu, Ohio , ha hereafter
be held and onsidered to have been honoably s ged from the
militu y ervice of the United States s a private in Company F First
Regiment Ohio Volntee Cavalry, on te tlwntysixth day Feb- p
mary, eighteen hundred and sixt-five: ProDd, AThat no pension No porptw
shaU accrue prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, February 25, 1913.

OaAf . 77--A Actfr Sho rei of WMnim BK-. ____t__M_

Ne it rAemd i E e asind House lop 'pr m -owf-,& the w-- --nm- N..1.
8Sm o.f Amwi, i. CbMe a bs Yecrtr of the d o ,, ,t
T:q-Mury b%, eu he is hrse, authoriied nd ^ ,
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estate of Almon P. Frederick, late an inspector of the Post Office 
Department, who was killed while in the discharge of his duties as 
an officer of the United States, and because of the faithful discharge 
of those duties, the sum of one thousand six hundred dollars, being 
one year's salary. 
Approved, February 24, 1913. 
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CRAP. 74.—An Act To authorise the exchange of conveyances between the   
Florida East Coast Railway Company and the United Stake. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States 0 America Congressassembled, That the Secretary of War 
be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to exchange convey-
ances with the Florida East Coast Railway Company for the adjList-
ment of a boundary line between the military reservation of Key 
West Barracks, on the island of Key West, Florida, and the land in 
front of said reservation filled in by said railway company under per-
mission of the Secretary of War, as authorized -by law„ in accordance 
with the memorandum of agreement between said railway company 
and Major George G. Bailey, quartermaster, United States Army, 
dated December fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, which agreement is 
hereby ratified. 
Approved, February 25, 1913. 

CRAP 75.—An Act For the relief of William Rommeldswg. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America is Congress assembled, That in the administration 
of the pension laws William Hommelaberg shall hereafter be held and 
considered to have been honorably discharged from the military. serv-
ice of the United States as a private of Company B, First Regiment 
United States -Cavalry, on the thirtieth day of November, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-five: Provided, That no pension, bounty, or 
allowances shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, February 25, 1913. 

• 

=AP. 76.—An Act For the relief of Isaac Thompson. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ameibl4 That in the administration 
of the pension laws and the laws governing the National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, Isaac Thompson, 
now a resident of Columbus, Franklin County, Ohio, shill hereafter 
be held and considered to have been honorably discharged from the 
military service of the United States as a private in Company F, First 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, on the twenth day of Feb-
ruary, eighteen hundred and sixty-five: Prmtdod, That no pension 
shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, February 25, 1913. 

CRAP. 77.—As Act RR tits relief of William Kaiser. 

Be it enadod by the Sem* mad House of Bervsenkeives eths United 
Staler of dowries in Congress amanbis4 That the Secretary of the 
T.-„mtiry be, and he is hereby, authorised and directed to pay, out 

(Moats, No. 144.3 

Raids East Coast 
Railway Company. 
Fa:champ at lands 

with, Key West Bar-
racks, NU. 

Peibross7 liS1 
R. 21130.1 

(Private, Na. H&j 

William Hammel,. 

bretE d.ltory record Dor-

Pmotss. 

.t o 
peke peados, 

retenary MIN& 

trthsts, No. 141.3 

Tomo Thompson. 
=tory record ose• 

new. 

Passim. 
No prior pension. 

nritz7- Alt) 

IPmmte, No. IC.) 

Willem Lbw. 
Payment to,. 
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of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to William
Kaiser the sum of five hundred and sixty-five dollar and four cents,
the amount lost by him while postmaster at Faribault, Minnesota,
through the failure of the First National Bank of that city.

Approved, February 25, 1913.

(H. B. Zp. I CHAP. 78.-An Act For the relief of David Crowther.

(Priv te, No. 14&1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reesetatives ofthie Unied
aSaS r.rd c- States of Amrica in Congress assembled, That in the administration of

the pension laws David Crowther shall hereafter be held and con-
sidered to have been absent with proper authority and in the line
of duty as a soldier while serving as a member of Company I, Sixth

"Pb o , Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantr: Provided, That no pension,
. bounty, or allowances shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, February 25, 1913.

_ _sY__.1_ CHAP. 88.-An Act Granting the Fifth-Third Naiomal Bnk, of Cinnnti ,
Private, No. 14 Ohio, the right to u e origial charter numbered twenty.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
.Fifh-Third Nam United States of America in Congress asseled, That the Comptroller

of the Currency be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue
.at e

m nb W to the Fifth-Third National Bank, of Cincinnati, Ohio, charter num-
bered twenty in lieu of their present charter numbered twenty-seven
hundred and ninety-eight, said charter numbered twenty bemg the
original charter number of the Third National Bank, ofCincinati,
Ohio, which bank was merged and consolidated with the Fifth
National Bank, of Cincinnati, Ohio, in the year nineteen hundred
and eight, under the name of the Fifth-Third National Bank, of
Cincinnat4 Ohio, sid consolidated bank having succeeded to all the
assets, good wil, rights, privileges, and emqluments of the said
Third National Bank, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Approved, February 26, 1913.

H.R. RI w -] CHAP. 100.-An Act For the relief of William H. Seard.
[Private, No. o.1

wIaHm H.swerd. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreentatis of the United
aJty d c- d o ff A merria Congress assembed, That in the administration

of the pension laws William H. Sewardwho was a second lieutenant
of Company I, Second Regiment, Michigan Infantry Volunteers,
shall hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably dis-
charged from the military services of the United States as a member of

o. the said company and regiment on the thirtieth day of August, eight-
Noporpenio,ts . een hundred and sixty-two: Provided, That no pension, bounty, or

allowances shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act.
Approved, March 2, 1913.

Mrch 2, 191.
[La. RsIu.] CHAP. 101.-An Act To correct the mility record of Barkly . Deaiam.

[Prvats, No. 151.1

e No Be it enatued by the Senate and House of Sepre daw of te United
n d . States of America in Congress assembed, That the Secretary of Warm 8aL be, and he is hereby authorized and instructed to correct the military

record of Barkley . enison, late a fiHt lieutenant in the Fiftr-
third Regiment entucky Volunteer, so that he shall hereafer
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of any money in the Treasury not otherwise apprivriated, to William 
Kaiser the sum of five hundred and sixty-five dollars and four cents, 
the amount lost by him while postmaster at Faribault, Minnesota, 
through the failure of the First National Bank of that city. 
Approved, February 25, 1913. 

leiburm2,19113. 

[Priv tte, No. 148.1 

David Crowther. 
=nary record coo. 

reetad. 

Previa°. 
eit p o r ponum. 

PVT! 259.1 

(Private, No. 149) 

Firth-Third Nations/ 
Bank,ClacinnattOkleo 

Charter number sr 
aldlied• 

tair.e1.241111. 

(Private, No. 1304 

William H. grorerd. 
Military reword aor-

forted. 

Proviso. 
No prior pension, ete. 

March 2, 1913. 
[ El. R. 11627.1 

[Private, No.151.1 

Barkley B. Denison. 
Military record cor-

rected. 

CHAP. 78.—An Act For the relief of David Crowther. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration of 
the pension laws David Crowther shall hereafter be held and con-
sidered to have been absent with proper authority and in the line 
of duty as a soldier while serving as a member of Company I, Sixth 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry: Provided, That • no pension, 
bounty, or allowances shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, February 25, 1913. 

CHAP. 82.—An Act Granting the Fifth-Third National Bank, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, the right to um original charter numbered twenty. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comptroller 
of the Currency be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue 
to the Fifth-Third National Bank, of Cincinnati, _Ohio , charter num-
bered twenty in lieu of their present charter numbered twenty-seven 
hundred and ninety-eight, said charter numbered twenty being the 
original charter number of the Third National Bank, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, which bank was merged and consolidated with the fifth 
National Bank, of Cincinnati, Ohio, in the year nineteen hundred 
and .eight, under the name of the Fifth-Third National Bank, of 
Cincmnati, Ohio, said consolidated bank having succeeded to all the 
assets,_ good win, rights, privileges and emoluments of the said 
Third National Bank, of Cincinnati, 
Approved, February 26, 1913. 

CHAP. 100.—An Act For the relief of William H. Seward. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration 
of the pension laws William H. Seward, who was s. second lieutenant 
of Company I, Second Regiment, Michigan Infantry Volunteers, 
shall hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably dis-
charged from the military services of the United States as a member of 
the said company and regiment on the thirtieth day of August, eight-
een hundred and sixty-two: Provided, That no pension, bounty, or 
allowances shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 

CHAP 101.—An Act To correct the militqlry record of Barkley S. Denieon. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States cif Amenta in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 
be, and he is hereby, authorized andinstrueted to correct the milltary 
record of Barkley S. , late a first lieutenant in the Fifty-
third Regiment Senturs rollunteers, so that he shall hereafter' be 
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held and considered to have been dischrged honorably from the
military service of the United States on the sixth day of August,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three: Provided weve, That no pay, N , eto.
bounty, pension, or other allowances shall become due or payable by
virtue of the passge of this Act.

Approved, March 2, 1913.

CHAP. 103.-An Act For the relief of John C. Sullivan. [m h2,j.
[H. R. W19)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprsentativtes of the United iPrivsteNo.lzl
Staes of America in Conress assembled, That the Secretary of War sohn cst8U AL.
be, and he is hereby, authorized to reopen and reaudit the account
of John C. Sullivan, of Oswego, New York, the contractor for the
heating apparatus at Fort Ontario, New York, and if it shall appear
that an unintentional mistake has been made on the part of said
Sullivan or on the part of the officers of the War Department, that
the amount of the claim found to be justly and equitably due said
Sullivan, not exceeding one thousand one hundred and eight dollars Appropriation for
and forty cents, be, and the same is. hereby, appropriated to pay So. ntand
said claim, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated.

Approved, March 2, 1913.

March 2,191.
CHAP. 108.-An Act For the relief of Robert Ro [. R. 231.JI

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofte United p No. ]

States of Ameria in Congress asembled, That in the administration suntary O cor-
of the pension laws Robert Ross, now a resident of Ryan, Kentucky, notd.
shal hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably di-
charged from the militar service of the United States as a private
of Company B, Sixty-firsteiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
on the twenty-eighth day of December, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two: Provided, hat no pension, emoluments, or allowances of any ppri-
description shall accrue by reason of this Act prior to date of approval tc.
thereof.

Approved, March 2, 1913.

;AffP. 104.-An Act For the relief of Jamne Paions [H.R.24651.j

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of r enta of the United ,Prate No. 5o]
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration uniP recod cor-
of the pension laws governing the National Home for Disabled rA td-

Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, James Parsons shall
hereafter b hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably discharged
from the military service of the United States as a lieutenant of
Company D, Second Regiment Colorado Volunteer Cavalry: Provided, NPo p"r p
That no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, March 2, 1913.

March 2,1913.

CHA. 10o.-An Act For the relief of CharI 8. Kini. B.aR.26.
IPrivte, No. U1s

Be it cnadted by the Sena and House of Berenta-ea ofi te United
8tsae of dml c in Congres assembed, That in the administration Chares

of thepension laws Charles S. Kincaid, late of Company A, Thirty- recdm
,-.'i. I t"~ ~ Iowa Volunteer Infantry; Company B, One

87618e-voL 37--r 2-24
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held and considered to have been discharged honorably from the 
military service of the United States on the sixth day of August, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-three: Provided, however, That no pay, 
bounty, pension, or other allowances shall become due or payable by 
virtue of the passage of this Act. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 

CHAP. 102.—An Act For the relief of John C. Sullivan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of Amer;ca in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War 
be, and he is hereby, authorized to reopen and reandit the account 
of John C. Sullivan, of Oswego, New York, the contractor for the 
heating apparatus at Fort Ontario, New York, and if it shall appear 
that an unintentional mistake has been made on the part of said 
Sullivan or on the part of the officers of the War Department, that 
the amount of the claim found to be justly and equitably due said 
Sullivan, not exceeding one thousand one hundred and eight dollars Appropriation for 

and forty cents, be, and the same is. hereb, appropriated to pay mu"' ch". 
said claim, out of any money in the Tteasury not otherwise 
appropriated. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 
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Proviso. 
No pay, etc. 

March 2,1913. 
[H. R.1=4.1 

CHAP. 108.—An Act For the relief of Robert Row. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the administration 
of the pension laws Robert Ross, now a resident of Ryan, Kentucky, 
shall hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably dis-
charged from the military service the United States as a private 
of Company B, Sixty-first 'inent Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
on the twenty-eighth day of December, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two: Provided, That no pension, emoluments, or allowances of any 
description shall accrue by reason of this Act prior to date of approval 
thereof. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 

104.—An Act For the relief of James Parsons. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House_ of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembl4 That in the administration 
of the pension laws governing the National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers, or any branch thereof, James Parsons shall 
hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably discharged 
from the military service of the United States as a lieutenant of 
Company D, Second Regiment Colorado Volunteer Cavalry: Provided, 
That no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of this Act. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 

CHAP. 102.—An Act For the relief of Charles S. Kincaid. 

Ite it enacted by the Senate anda8.118:nolsetf Repres.entativea cl the United 
States el America in Congress , That in the administration 
of the pension laws S. Kincaid i late of Company A, Thirty-
sevt.   Iowa Volunteer Company B, One 

[Private, No. 1524 
John C. Sullivan. 
Account reopened. 

March 2,1913. 
[H. R.213154 

(Private, No.1534 

Robert Roos. 
Military record cor-

rected. 

Provios. 
No prior pentdon. 

etc. 

March 2, 1913. 
If. R. 24661.] 

(Private. No.1544 
James Parsons, 
Military record cot-

rented. 

Proviso. 
No Fodor pension. 

March 2, 1913. 
[H. R.25078.1 

[Private, No. 1551 

Charles S. KineakL 
Military reoord CC* 

87618°—voL 37—rr 2-24 
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hundred and ninet-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry; andcaptain Company B, Third Regiment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry,
African descent susequently nown as the Fifty-sixth RegimentUnited States Colored Infantry, shall hereafter be held and con-
sidered to have been honorably discharged from the military service
of the United States as a member of said Third Regiment rkansas
Volunteer Infantry on the second day of August, eighteen hundred

NPot penon, and sixty-four: Provided, That no pension shall accrue prior to thepassage of this Act.
Approved, March 2, 1913.

H.. 3gBi. CHAP. 14.-Ap Act For ihe relief of Samuel Butter and ompany.
[Priv.tNo. l]
amuel Butter nd Beit enated by the SenUfe and Houe of Beaofthe Unit

SSS Sati. ?f es o of Amnerca in Cb agreess ble, Thatof the S ofe
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to reimburse
in the sum of eleven thousand seven hundred and nine dollars and
sixty-nine cents to Samuel Butter and Company, of the city of Boston,
Massachusetts, the same being on account of an overpayment by thesaid Samuel Butter and Company, and in excess of the value of oertaincondemned property sold and delivered to them by the United States

Approved, March 3, 1913.

March 3.l1l1
I. R.23m.n1 CHAP. 125.-An ActTo leglie title inthe District oCohlumb to ertidiizen L

!SPrva te a ,N° 15' /'1 Beathrneou Be it enacted bly te Senate and HoUe ofjepeance Q te lied
Real eTate od Mtats of menrica in Oeoaye aeessce That Catherine aronev a^ citizen of the United States and a resint of the cit of Leadle,

in the State of olor ad o, be, and she hereby is, uthoed to acquirehold, and dispose of d a estate lying in the Distc ofColumbia, as heir t I of Mary Shugrue, a citizen of the UnitedStates and late of the District of Coumbia, notwithstanding thealienage of the common ancestor of said Mary Shugrue and EdwardD. Brown, son of said Catherine Maroney by er first husband,
through whom the said Catherine Maroney traces her right to acquirethe said real estate and that all forfeitures incurred by reason ofanAct of Congress or w in force in the District of Columbia in respectof said real estte are hereby remitted; and further, that the Untedtates hereby quitclaim and release in favor of said Catherine Maroneyher heirs and assigns, any and all title which they, the said UnitedStates, have o to any reaestate in the city of Washi n andDistrict of lumbia of which the said Mary Shugrue died seized and

Approved, March 3, 1913.

March & iRS.
[ . CHAP. 126-.-An Act For the relief of Alite V. HoughtoL

[Privatm No. M.L]
V. out Be it enacted by the Senate and H Ousee cpsentivs of the United, Staea of America in Congs aesemnbedT What the Secretary of theTreasry bet and he is hereby, authoried and directed to pay, out ofany money m the Treasury t otherwise apprrited to, Ac V

.oughton the m-of t thousand dollar fr injuries reeeivedwhile emplyed in the Bure of the Cesus, Wsinton, D rictof Colunbin anuary tiryr, nineteen hundred and eleven, twothousand dolrs of said sm to be paid to the maid Alice V. Houghtonupon the asage of this Act, and the remainder of aid sum to be paid
1- in monr intaltmenta of seventy-fie dollDrs each: Pro d id, t
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hundred and ninety-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry; and 
captain Company B Third Regiment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, 
African descent, sufeeqcfntly -known as the Fifty-sixth Regiment 
United States Colored entry, shall hereafter be held and con-
sidered to have been honorably discharged from the military service 
of the United States as a member of said Third Regiment Arkansas 
Volunteer Infantry on the second day of August, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-four: Provided, That no pension shall accrue prior to the 
passage of this Act. 
Approved, March 2, 1913. 

Proviso. 
No prior passim. 

March 3,1913. 
(H. R. 3091L1 CHAP. 124.—An Act For ihe relief of Samuel Butter and Company. 

[Private, No.156.1 
Samuel gunge and Be it enacted by the Senate and Howie ofRssr #nnziv,.aoldie United 

clilMe nitirsement to. States of America in Congress , at the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to reimburse 
in the sum of eleven thousand seven hundred and Hine dollars and 
sixty-nine cents to Samuel Butter and Company, of the city of Boston, 
Massachusetts, the same being on account of an overpayment by the 
said Samuel Butter and Company, and in excess of the value of certain 
condemned property sold and delivered to them by the United States. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

Nardi 3.1913. 
111. R.23039.1  CHAP. 125.—An Act To legalise titles in the District of Columbia to certaincitizene. 

(Private, 
No'1157.1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of_the United 

Real estate owned States of America in Congress t That Catherine Maroney, a 
fr'n citizen of the United States and a remittent of the city of LeadOle, 

in the State of Colorado, be, and she hereby is, authorized to acquire, 
hold, and dispose of any and all real estate lying in the District of 
Columbia, as heir at law of Mary Shugrue, a citizen of the United 
States and late of the District of Columbia notwithstanding the 
alienage of the common ancestor of said Mari Shugrue and Edward 
D. Brown, son of said Catherine Maroney by her first husband, 
through whom the said Catherine Maroney traces her right to acquire 
the said real estate, and that all forfeitures incurred by reason of any 
Act of Congress or law in force in the District of Columbia in respect 
of said real estate are hereby remitted; and further, that the United 
States hereby quitclaim and release in favor of said Catherine Maroney, 
her heirs and assigns, any and all title which they, the said United 
States, have in or to any real estate in the city of Washington and 
District of Columbia of which the said Mary Shugrue died seized and 
possessed. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

March 11,1913. 
18. 51/0.] 

1[.
4a.1Private,No. NBA 
AliCA V.tHoogrtott 

Previa 

CHAP 128.—An Act For the relief of Alice V. Houghton. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House eltAyresentativea of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury bet and he is hereby, authorized and directedtopay out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Alice V. 
Houghton the sum of Sight thousand dollars, for injuries received 
while employed in the Bureau of the Census, Washington, District 
of Columbia, Vanning thirty-first, nineteen hundred an eleven, two 
thousand dollars of said sum to be_paid to the said Alice V. Houghton 
upon the passage of this Act, and the remainder of said sum to be paid 
in month/y inatallnienta of seventy-five dollars each: Provided, That 
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no sum of money due or to become due to the said Alice V. Houghton Notble to attach.

under this Act shall be liable to attachment, levy, or seizure by or ' t,
under any legal or equitable process whatever, but shall inure wholly
to the benefit of the aid Alice V. Houghton.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

CHAP. 187.-An Act Granting pensions and increae of pensions to certain madies YXiub la
and amilor of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such sol- .
diem and manlor. [Prt, . 1.]

Be it enaced by te Senat and Hotue of Representaes of fte United W™.,1m
States of Ameria in Congress am d, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
ension rol, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

The name of Michael Liebhart, late of Company H, Twenty-sixth Penmomi oed
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the Ml

h
elL

i
bhrt

rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of William M Copeland, late of Company D, Seven- eW l-m x. cope

teenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of 520 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of E. Belle Piatt, widow of Abraham S. Piatt, late colonel PeS at

of the Thirteenth and Thirty-fourth Regiments Ohio Volunteer Infan-
try, and brigadier general,nited States Volunteers, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Charles Stewart, late of United States ship Morse, petonCmt

United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of 524 per Chasl5te

month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Robert RI Whiteman, late of Company D, Sixth Ab L white

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now recavmg.

The name of Joseph Lasier, unior, late of Company A, Sixtieth Jap - , IJr.
Regiment New York Volunter Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The nme of Stephen Rice, late of Company A, Second Regiment Bt hs n Ric e

North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Isaac Henninger, late of Company B, Eleventh Rei- a Henning.
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at e
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ira Lyle, late of Company K, Thirteenth Regient Ile
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry and pay hm.a.pension at the rat
of 30 per month in lieu of that he i now recv Fig

The name of Edgar W. Lauc late of mpanyC, Fifteenth RePi w
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension a
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivMng Goe-

The name of eor Alexander, late of Company First egim t GpOAle.d .
Miehigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a ension at the rate of

40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .
Tie name of Frak LfameC ate of Company D, Seventy-sth A' -

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of S50 per month in lie of that he is now receivng ,

The name of Carrie Kellogg widow of Luman M. Kegg, late of, ciKe oeiug.

Company B, Fifty-third Regment Wisconsin Volnteer Infantry, and
payher a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Jerome McWethy, late of Company ,. Second Regi- Ae M, wt, .
mentM igan Volunteer Cava, and pay him a paenn at the rate
of $30 per mah in lie of that he is now reevmg Mr

The ni of Mar . Irwn widow of Geoe . Irwin, late of M . Irwin.

Compay E, Third Ragimat ennsylvana Vountoeer Heavy Artl-
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no sum of money due or to become due to the said Alice V. H., ton 
under this Act shall be liable to attachment, levy, or seizure .y or 
under any legal or equitable process whatever, but shall inure wholly 
to the benefit of the said Alice V. Houghton. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CHAP. 127.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions' to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such epi-
thets and sailors. 

Not liable to attach. 
ment, etc. 

rcb 
PLUM 

(1'rivate, No. Ed.) 

Pand Be it enaded by the Senate and House of 1?v,serstatitva e the United ora 

States of America in Congress assemblM That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized 'and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of Michael Liebhart, late of Company H, Twenty-sixth Pensions increased. 

Michael Liebbart. 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William M. Copeland late of Company D, Seven- William n Colw-

teenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him e: pension 
at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pensdon. The name of E. Belle piatt, widow of Abraham S. Piatt, late colonel E. Belle Matt. 

of the Thirteenth and Thirty-fourth Regiments Ohio Volunteer Infan-
try, and brigadier general, United States Volunteers, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Charles Stewart, late of United States ship Morse, 

CharlPenli: igewart. 
United States Navy, and pay him a .pension at the rate of $24 per 
month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Robert R. Whiteman, late of Company D, Sixth R°bert R. White-

Regiment West Virginia *Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension tm 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Lazier, jtlior, late of Company A, Sixtieth k mph 

Regiment New York Volunteer -I" fantry, and pay him Ia pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ste shen Rice. The name of-Stephen Rice, late of Company A, Second Regiment 
North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac Henninger, late of Company B, Eleventh Regi- Isaac Henidnisr. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 
The name of Ira Lyle, late of Company K, Thirteenth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him.a.pension at the rate Ira Lyle. 

of $30 per mcsith in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Edgar W. Laucki late of Company C,FifteenthRegi- 

Edgar W. Lamb. 

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of George Alexander, late of Company 9, First Regiment George Alexander 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a .pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. Frank Lamm 
The name of Frank Lafiame, late of Company D, Seventy-sixth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him ?, pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now Pension. 
The name of Carrie Kellogg, widow of Lumanrer Mogg, late of Carrie Yellow. 

Company B, Fifty-third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pensions incremed. 
The name of Jerome McWethy, late of Company GI,. Second Regi- Jerome McWethy. 

ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him it pennon at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
The name of Mary J. Irwin, widow of lgielvorg,eK. Irwin, late of Nary J. Irwin. 

Company E, Third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Arta-
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lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

Monroe J. Potts. The name of Monroe T. Potts, late captain Company G, Thirty-first
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apenion at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Henry D. Jane The name of Henry D. Jayne, late of Company E, Thirteenth Regi
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

amuel R. Voe. The name of Samuel R. Vose, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment,
and Company D, First Regiment, Michigan'Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving,

Jacob Lngenfelter. The name of Jacob Lingenfelter, late of Company B, Two hundred
and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Henry B. pencer. The name of Henry B. Spencer, late first lieutenant and adjutant,
One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment Indiana VolunteerInfantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

airm Rhode. The name of Hiram Rhodes, late of Company H, Nineteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay im a pension at the rate
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ono M. Halc. The name of Ozro M. Hale, late of Company E, Tenth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dennis ty. The name of Dennis McCarty second, late of Cmpany F, Fifteenth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jese Nott The name of Jesse Nott, late of Company G, Fifteenth Regiment
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hiu a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Sum E. Mller. The name of Susan E. Miller, widow of Samuel J. Miller, late of
Company 0, First Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that sheis now receiving.

Daniel Trey. The name of Daniel Tracy late of Company A, Seventy-seventh
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

JephA. un. The name of Joseph A. Funk late of Company D, One hundred
and thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

AndzeW The name of Andrew W. Stevens, late captain Company K, One
hundred and forty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantr,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving.

John alet The name ot John Mallet, late of Company F, One hundred andtwenty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer fantry, and pay him apension at the rate of $30per month in lie of that he is now receiving
Franes m. The name of Francis Kramer late of Company F, One hundred

and sixteenth Regiment Pennsyivania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now

Martin Rese. reeiming.
n Re The name of Martin Ressler, late of Company G, One hundredand sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infanry and ay him

a penion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of tat he is now
Jbn Scbam recevig.

The name of John Scherff, late of Company C, Forty-sixth Regi-
ment Wsconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now reaing.
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buy, and pay her a .pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
i that she s now receiving. 

Monroe J. Potts. The name of Monroe J. Potts, late captain Company G, Thirty-
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a.pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry D. Jayne. The name of Henry D. Jayne, late of Company E, Thirteenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a., pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel R. Vose. The name of Samuel R. Vose, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment, 
and Company I?, First Regiment, Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving, 

Jacob UMienfelteri The name of Jacob Lingenfelter, late of Company B, Two hundred 
and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Henry B. Spencer. The name of Henry B. Spencer, late first lieutenant and aclintant, 
One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

Hiram Rhodes. The name of Hiram Rhodes, late of Company H, Nineteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and paylm a .pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ono M. Hale. The name of Ozro M. Hale, late of Company E,. Tenth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Dennis McCarty. The name of Dennis McCarty, second, late of Company Ft Fifteenth 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Nott. The name of Jesse Nott, late of Company 0, Fifteenth Regiment Jesse  

Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay huh a pension at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Susan E. Miller. The name of Susan E. Miller, widow of Samuel J. Willer, late of 
Company 0, First Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, 
and pay her zt pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

Daniel Tracy. The name of Daniel Treey , late of Company A, Seventy-seventh 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph A. Funk. The name of Joseph A. Funk, late of Company D, One hundred 
and thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Andrew W. Stereas. The name of Andrew W. Stevens, late captain Company K, One 
hundred and forty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 

John Mallet. The name of John Mallet, late of Company F, One hundred and 
twenty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer infantry, and pay him a 

: 
Francis Kramer. pension at the rate of $30 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Francis Kramer late of Company F, One hundred 
and sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
feoeiving. 

Martin Ressler. The name of Martin Ressler, late of Company El, One hundred 
and sixteenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and piay him 
a million at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

The name of John Scharff, late of Company C, Forty-sixth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Sant. 
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The name of John Gordon, late of Comany E, Fifth Regiment od .
Massachusetts Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jackson Trait, late of Company D, Siity-eecond Regi- TaL

ment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in heu of that he is now receivig.

The name of Joseph Antram, late musician, band, Fifty-ninth '0"* An

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiv

The name of Martha Ann Harvey, widow of GeorgeHarvey, late MutiAnnur.
captain Company I, Thirty-first Regiment Indiana Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pensibn at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of John Chenoweth, late of Company B, Twenty-first :obn Cbownta
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joshua Eckman, late of Company Kt Eleventh Regi- Joshua Eokman
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles T. Howard, late of United States ships Ohio, CbariT. Haon.
Massasoit, and North Carolina, United States.Navyt and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frederick Buckmaster, late of Company C, Four- FledidekBluckmn
teenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Emma C. Palmer, widow of Luzerne A. Palmer, late Emm c. Paimr.
of Company C, Fifth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Henrietta P. Cowgill, widow of Thomas J. Cowgill, enrbtia P. Cor
late of Company C, Forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer CM

Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
The name of Ellen S. Kirkham, widow of Calvin C. Kirkham, late 'SKm .'K

of United States ships North Carolina and Satellite, United States
Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

The name of Corielia M. Hale, widow of Nathan Hale late of corneU<" .^
Company K, Seventeenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of James J. Hasson, late of Company E Ninetieth J" " .Hs ra
Regiment and Company A, Eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Vol-
unteer Infantry, andpay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Clement F. S. Aimes, late of Company D, Eighty- ChmDt. s.Ai.i.
second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company C,
Seventh Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Franklin W. Chapman, late of Company B, Thirty- FaL W. Clp
fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth A. Fisher, widow of John K. Fisher, late -lzbbethA. .
captain Company G, Sixteenth Regiment nsylvama Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving. . st

The name of James Smith, late of Company A Ninth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company B, First Regiment
West Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penaon
ut the itp of afo ner month in lieu of that he is now recavng.
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The name of John Gordon late of Company E, Fifth Regiment /an ettd°a• 
Massachusetts Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jackson Tisdli. The name of Jackson Truit, late of Coinmpany D, Sixty-second Regi-
ment United States Colored Volunteer fantry, and pay him a.pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph Anima. The name of Joseph Antram, late musician band, Fifty-ninth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him  a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of Martha Ann Harvey, widow of George Harvey, late itarlkallnalarreY• 

captain Company I, Thirty-first B -.1aent Indiana Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pensibn at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of John Chenoweth, late of Company. B, Twenty-first John Cbenowath. 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantri, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now . 
The name of Joshua Eckman, late of Company Kt E eventhRegi- Joshua Eckman. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay Inn a. pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Charles T. Howard, late of United States ships Ohio, Charles T. Howard. 

Massasoit, and North Carolina, United States.Navyt and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frederick Buckmaster, late of Company C, Four- ureasrie. kBucirmae. 

teenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emma C. Palmer , widow of Lucerne A. Palmer, late Emma C. Pablkr. 

of Company C, Fifth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

Pension. 
The name of Henrietta P. Cowgill, widow of Thomas J. Cowgill, Henrietta P. Haw. 

late of Comp-any C, Forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Ion. 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rato of $12 per month. 

Pensions increased. The name of Ellen S. Kirkham, widow of Calvin C. Kirkham, late Ellen 8. Kirkham. 

of United States ships North Carolina and Satellite, United States 
Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. • 
The name of Corielia M. Hale, widow of Nathan Hale, late of Cornelia M. Hale. 

Company K, Seventeenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantay, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of James J. Hasson, late of Company E, Ninetieth James J. Hama. 

Regiment, and Company A, Eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month 
in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

Clement lr. &Alma. The name of Clement F. S. Amiss, late of Company D, Eight t 
second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company , 
Seventh Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a perunon at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Franklin W. Chapman, late of Company B, Franklin W. clop 

fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension 
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

babe The name of Elizabeth A. Fisher, widow of John K. Fisher, late Kl th A. num 
captain Company G, Sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

h. The name of James Smith, late of Company A., Ninth Regiment James flanit 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company B, First Regiment 
West Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.penson 
ft* *be Poktia of Lin ner month in lien of that he is now reesismg. 
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Bnobaocoooy. The name of Reuben Cooley, late of Company D, First Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him apension at the rate of
$30 per month in heu of that he is now receiving.

John T. Crddock. The name of John T. Craddock, late of Company A, Thirtieth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a openion at the rate
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Edar Brown. The name of Edward Brown, late of Company I, Thirtieth Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Infanty, and pay hmm a penion at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wim T. utton The name of William T. Hutton, late of Company , Thirtieth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay hn a pension at the rate
of $30 p-r month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Jo ArksL The name of James Hawkins, late of Company B, Third Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John s. Edwrds The name of John S. Edwards, late of Company I, Twenty-seventh
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at therate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Samoe C. Pianok. The name of Samuel C. Planck, late of Company E, One hundred
and twenty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company
H, Thirteenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay mm a

. . pension at the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Dd F. t The name of David F. Euter, late of Company A, Eleventh Bg-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

30 per month in lieu of that he is now reciving.
Jper FMir. The name of Jasper Fleener, late of CompanyC, Twelfth Regiment

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of g30
Job s. per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Job S. Sims, late of Company E, Seventy-ninth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay im a pension at the rate of

john lma . $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.The name of John J. Jameon, late of Company D, Second RegimentUnited States Volunteer Sharpsooters, and pay him a pension at the
char. T rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. The name of Chales T. Knight, late of Company G Twenty-ixth

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and payim a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

rp w. Jo. The name of George W. Jones, late of Company C, One hundred
andforty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Ipfantry, and pay him

oaph T . a penlon attherate of 30permonthinlieu of thathelsnowrecevmgThe name of Joseph Troyer, late of Company M, Tenth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of30

,Ut Twha per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Albert T. Wharton, late of Company F, Fourteenth

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay huna pension at therate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivg.
D"T L. Dene. The nameof Dvid Denee late of Company D, Fteenth Re-

ment, and Company I, Second Regiment, Ne Jerse Volunteer -fantry, and pay hin a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.Ty iA. Bn - The name of Mary . B'ng an, widow of Joseph A. Bingrama
late second lieutenant Company D, Sixteenth Regiment Missouri Vol
unteer Cavy, and pay hr pension at the rte of $20 per mo th inlieu of that he ise now reiving.

B. The name of Nettie W. Simon, helple and dependent dauhter ofHenry T. Simon, late colonel Fifth Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer
s Heavy ,rtLy and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 pe month.

yJ. The name o kmly J. Chambs form onne dow of Geor. W. Buf-fington, late of Com ay A, Eighth i Ion Vo teer nfantry, and widow otThomas J. Chmbers late of Compny E, Firt
R gntw WathigollB Teritorvy Mounted Voluntari. Ow .mn anl
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The name of Reuben Cooley, late of Company p, First Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a. pennon at the rate of 
$30 e per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

e of John T. Craddock, late of Company A, Thirtieth Regi-
mentKentucky- Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the rate 
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward Brown, late of Company I, Thirtieth Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
$3(r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William T. Hutton, late of Company CI, Thirtieth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the rate 
of $30 pr month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Hawkins, late of Company B, Third Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John S. Edwards, late of Company !, Twenty-seventh 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel C. Planck, late of Company E, One hundred 

and twenty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company 
H, Thirteenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay ham a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David F. Eutsler, late of Company A, Eleventh Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jasper Fleener, late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Job S. Sims, late of Company E, Seventy-ninth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$.3er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John J. Ja_meson , late of Company D, Second Regiment 

United States Volunteer Sharpshooters, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving., • 
The name of Charles T. Knight, late of Company G, Twenty-sixth 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and payhim a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Jones, late of Com_pany C, One hundred 

and forty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receaving. 
The name of Joseph Troyer, late of Company M, Tenth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Albert T. Wharton, late of Company- F, Fourteenth 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him .a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David L. Denee late of Company D, Fifteenth Reg. 

meat, and Company I, Second iteLunent, New Jersey Volunteer In 
fanty, and pay him a pension at rate of $30 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary A. Blogamen, widow of Joseph A. Bingaman, 

late second lieutenant Company D, Sixteenth Regiment Missouri Vol-
unteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Nettie W. Sisson, helplees and dependent danter of 

Henry T. Simeon, late colonel Fifth Regiment Rhode Island Volmteer 
Heavy Arlaller and_ pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Emily J. CliambFe., former widow of George W. Buf-

fington, late of Company A, Eighth Reginuint Iowa Volunteer In;- 
fantry, and widen, ofThomaa J. Members, late of Company E, First 
Regiment Washington Territory Mounted Volunteers. Oraiwin givul 
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Washington Territory Indian War, and pay her a pension at the rate
of $12 per month.

The name of Sarah Tout, widow of William H. Tout, late of Com-
pany A, Thirty-fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Susan J. Littlefield, former widow of Isaac W. Watson,
late of Company H, Seventeenth Regiment United States Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name ofClinton E. Olmstead, late of Company K, Thirty-ninth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in leu of that he is now reeiving.

The name of Daniel H. Strout, late of United States ships Sabine,
Potomac, and Kanawha, United States Navy, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Miller, late of Company C, One hundred and
fiftieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Julius A. Record, late of Company C, Twenty-third
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William L. Ham, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment
Maine Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of $36
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lucretia B. Crocke-A, widow of Benjamin B. Crockett,
late of Company I, Sixteenth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry,
and former widow of William W. Salisbury, late of Companies H and
I, Sixteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of George W. Barrett, late of Company D, Forty-ninth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of Olive Stul, widow of Jacob H. Stull, late first lieuten-
ant Company D, One hundred and fourth Regiment New York Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month
in lieu of that she is now receivig.

The name of John W. Culver, late of United States ship General
Sherman, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Gustaf Swanson, late of Company B, Third Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sophronia Dixon, widow of Henry C. Dixon, late se-
ond lieutenant Company H, Second Regiment Rhode Island Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a penion at the rate of $20 per month in
lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Eben S. Welch,late of Company 0, Twelfth Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay himapension at the
rate of $30 per month in lie of that he inow reevmg.

The name of Thomas C. Aldrich, late of band Sixty-fifth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay himl apenon at the rate of $24
per month in lieu of that he is now reoeaving.

The name of Emily S. Reader, widow of Charies E. Reader, late of
Troop L, Sixh Regiment United Sates Cavalry, and Company K
One hundred and nmety-fifth Regimnt Ohio Volunteer nfntry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Clara A. Long, widow of Chares A. Long, late of Com-
pany G, One hundred and thirty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer

.Infantry and pay her a peion at th rate of $20 per month in hi
of that she is now receiving.
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Washington Territory Indian War, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of $12 per month. 
The name of Sarah Tout, widow of William H. Tout, late of Com-

pany A, Thirty-fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Susan J. Littlefield, former widow of Isaac W. Watson, 

late of Company Ef, Seventeenth Regiment United States Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name ofClinton E. Olmstead, late of Company K, Thirty-ninth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel H. Strout, late of United States ships Sabine, 

Potomac, and Kanawha, United States Navy, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Miller, late of Company C, One hundred and 

fiftieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he Is now receiving. 
The name of Julius A. Record, late of Company C, Twenty-third 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William L. Ham, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment 

Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the rate of $36 
per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Lucretia B. CrockeA, widow of Benjamin B. Crockett, 

late of Company I, Sixteenth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry., 
and former widow of William W. Salisbury, late of Companies H and 
I, Sixteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of George W. Barrett, late of Company D, Forty-ninth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Olive Stull, widow of Jacob H. Stull, late first lieuten-

ant Company D, One hundred and fourth Regiment New York Vol-
unteer Infantry„ and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receivmg. 
The name of John W. Culver, late of United States ship General 

Sherman, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 _per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Gustaf Swanson, late of Company Bt Third Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of 
$30r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sophronia Dixon, widow of Henry C. Dixon, late sec-

ond lieutenant Company H, Second Regiment Rhode Island Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Eben S. Welch, late of Company CI, Twelfth.Regiment 

New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pennon at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas C. Aldrich, late of bands Sixty-fifth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Infanti-y, and pay hini.a.pension at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that he is now reoeivrog._ 
The name of Emily S. Reader, sidow of Charles E. Reader, late of 

Troop L, Sixth Regiment United States Cavalry, and Company K, 
One hundred and ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, aM 
pay her a pension- at the rate of $20 per month m heu of that she is 
now receivmg. 
The name of Clara A. Long,. widow of Charles A. Long, late of Com-

panyG, One hundred and thirty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
.Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
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Mar L. M-. The name of Maria L. Mann, widow of Henry P. Mann, late of
Company D, Fifth Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavary, and Com-
pany L, Second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Mexico,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

My J. Hubbad The name of Mary J. Hubbard, widow of Jama H. Hubbard, late
first lieutenant Company C, Thirty-second Regiment Wisonsin Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her pension at the rate of $25 per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

GeorageW. Upt. The name of George W. Sumpter, late of Company K, One hundred
and fifteenth Regiment Bllino Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Luds P. Bus The name of Lurinda P. Barnes, widow of Milton H. Barnes, late of
Company K, First Regiment New York Volunteer Liht Artiery and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that ae is
now receiving, and $2 per month additional on account of the minor
child of the said Milton H. Barnes until she reaches the age of sixteen
years.

Xlet r. _. The name of Electa Marsh helpless and dependent child of Giles
Marsh, late of Company G, Seventeenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Pad dIresd. The name of Edward A. Mace, late of Company L, Firt RegimentMaine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

MarJ.VV Orden. The name of Mary J. Van Orden, former widow of Reuben M.
Knofsker, late of Company B, Twenty-first Regiment Wisconsin Vol
unteer Infantry, and widow of James W. Van Orden, late of Co(m-pny C, Twenty-first Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, andpay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

s. A. Wyat. The name of Susan ML Wyatt, widow of Otis C. Wyatt late captain
Company B, First Regiment New Hampehire Volunteer Cavaly, andpay her pension at te rate of $20 per month in lieu of that sbe is
now receiving.

LueC- ldj. The name of Luke Cassidy late second lieutenant Company D,
Thirty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivingLnr F. Br. The name of Lewis F. Branson, late of Company M, Tenth Repment, and Company C, Second Regiment, Msouri Volunteer Cavalr,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that heis now receiving.

A da h. e S. The name ofAmand E. Glenn, widow of James C. Glenn, late of
Company I, Eighth Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry and payher a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that ase is nowreceiving.

Bsamx.K. The name of Solomon Kessinger late of Company F, Twenty-
fourth Regiment, and Company , Twenty-firt Regimnt, issouriVolunteer anfant., and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 permonth in lieu of tha heis now rec .

Ptur Boasy. The name of Peter Bink leylate o tompanr B, Eleventh eai-ment Pennsylvania Volunteer a ry and pay him pension at th
rate of 2 per month in lieu of that f1 is now rece ivin

Ed M-. The name of Edmond Melton late of Company C, Sixteenth Regi-ment iouri Vohnteer Cavar, and pay mn a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of t b ate is now receivi

M.a. The name a ei W. Pir late of Company ixth Regiment
Misouri Volunteer Cavahy, and Company B, econd Regiment
Mun Vohmte Lihit tib, andpay him a pn on at the

b t of r m mztb Cp I i, of tfist ,,in niow rei avn.Mc owan wid of AlCe MiCowanolate of 3Compar I, JaM 1 ^imt oonin Volunteer Cavahy, and
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Maria L. Mann. The name of Maria L. Mann, widow of Henry P. Mann, late of 
Company D, Fifth Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and Com-
pany L, Second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Mexico, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in. lieu of that she 
is now recei. 

Mary r. Hubbard- The name ofMary J. Hubbard, widow of James H. Hubbard, late 
first lieutenant Company C, Thirty-second Regiment Wisconsin Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Georp W. Sumpter. The name of George W. Sumpter, late of Company K, One hundred 
and fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

" rinds P. Barnes' The name of Lurinda P. Barnes, widow of Milton H. Barnes, late of 
Company K, First Regiment New York Volimteez: Light Artillery, and 
pay her a penal= at the rate of $20 per month m heu of that she is 
now receiving, and $2 per month additional on account of the minor 
child of the said Milton H. Barnes until she reaches the age of sixteen 
years. • 

Pension. The name of Elects Marsh, helpless and dependent child of Giles Meets Marsh. 
Marsh, late of Company 0, peventeenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Penelope Increased. The name of Edward A. Mace, late of Company L, First Regiment 
Edward A. maa' Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 

per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Mary Z. Van Orden. The name of Mary J. Van Orden, former widow of Reuben IL 

Knofsker, late of Company B, Twenty-first Regiment Wisconsin Vol-
unteer Infantry, and widow of James W. Van Orden, late of Com-
pany C, Twenty-first Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

Snenn it. Wyatt. The name of Susan IL Wyatt, widow of Otis C. Wyatt, late captain 
Company B, First Regiment New Hampehire Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay herap at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

Luke Cuddy. The name of Luke Cassidy, late second lieutenant Company D, 
Thirty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that ho is now receiving. 

Lewis F. Branson. The name of Lewis F. -Branson, late of Company If, Tenth Regi-
ment, and CompanyC, Second Regiment, Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he 

is Amanda E. Glam. Vhw e name of Amanda E. Glenn, widow of James C. Glenn, late of 
Company I, Eighth Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of 120 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

Soknoselrmatoger. The name of Solomon Keseinger, late of Company F, Twenty-
fourth &Orient, and Company C Twenty-first Regiment, Missouri 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now 

Peter Binkley. The name of Peter Binkleyjate oreceivinitomPany B, Eleventh Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay im a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Edmond Melton. The name of Edmond Melton, late of Company C, Sixteenth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

w. Nome. The name of Eli W. Pieces, late of Company % Sixth Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer , and y Second Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, pay him a pension at the 
rate of 136 per month in lieu of thathe is now receivmg. 

Wave Lido:Wine' The name of Melina A. MeOoisn. widow of Alexander McGowan, 
late of Company I, First Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and 

Sill. 
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pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receivmg.

The name of Hannah Peavey, widow of Daniel Peavey late of p"h ,.
Company A, Seventh Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer nfantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

CHAP. 198.-An Act Granting pensiond increse of pension to certain t oldier
and lo of the Civil War and cetain widow and dependent relatives of sch soldier
and sailn

Be it eacted by the Senate and Hous of Reprnesnti of the United
States of Ameria in Congres assemled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
enson roll, subject to the provisios and limitations of the pension

The name of William Q. Mahan, late of Company G, Thirty-third
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $50 per month in lien of that he is now receivg.

The name of Elmer Howe, late of Company L, wenty-second
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of S24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Annie George, widow of Philip George, alias Archie
Thompson, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regiment Wisconsin
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per
month in lieu of that she ii now receiving.

The name of Flavius J. Jordan late of Company L, Thirteenth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ellen E. Payne, widow of Charles W. Payne, junior,
late of Company C, Sixth Regient Connectiut Volunteer Infantry
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that se
is now receivmg.

The name ofSarah A. Perkins widow of George A. Perkins, late of
Company A, One hundred and eleventh Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 512 per month.

The name of John Murphy, late of Company C, FirstRegiment New
Hampshire Volunteer Cavary, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John M. Guthrie, late of Company B, Twenty-fourth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Fannie L. Graham, widow of Joh L. Graham, late of
Company B, Sixth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Reuben Bronson, late of Company E, Forty-eighth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that ie is now re. vi.-

The name of Mary E. Briggs, widow of BenajorA. Brgg, late of
Com any D, Thirtieth Regient Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of 2 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The namef Susannah Ehnore, former widow of Jam B. Long,
late of Company G, Ninety-ninth Regiment Indian Volunteer
Infantry, anday her a pension at the rate of 12 per month.

The name o Jom Dodgion, late of Company F, Fifth Regiment
Provisional Enroled MlasiriM litia and pay him pension at the
r: :*f !24 per month in lieu of that he is nw receimng

Mash . 11i3.
i8. 74.j
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pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Hannah Peavey, widow of Daniel Peavey, late of 

Company A, Seventh Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that &e 
is now receiving. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CRAP. 128.—An Act Granting pensiona and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and tailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers 
and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bow of 14pres.mtativea of the United 
States of America in Congress assembia, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of William Q. Mahan, late of Corn G, Thirty-third 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay ... a pension at the 
rate of LSO per month in lien of that he is now . 
The name of Elmer Howe late of Company L, ty-second 

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 pier month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Annie George, widow of Philip George, alias Archie 

Thompson late of Company G, Thirteenth Regiment Wisconsin 
Volunteer 'Infantry, and .pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she in' now receiving. 
The name of Flavius J. Jordan, late of Company L, Thirteenth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ellen E. Payne, widow of Charles W. Payne, junior, 

late of Company C,. Sixth 1egiment Connectiaut Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her 6 pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receivm. 
The name of gSarah A. Perkins, widow of George A. Perkins, late of 

Company A, One hundred and eleventh Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of John Murplilate of Company C, First Rft:iment New 

Hampshire Volunteer Cav, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$40 month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John M. Guthrie, late of Company B, Twenty-fourth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Fannie L. Graham, widow of Joha L. Graham, late of 

Company B, Sixth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Reuben Bronson, late of Company E, Forty-eighth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him. a. pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
The name of Mary E. Briggs, widow of BenZrAv.inirigp, late of 

Company D, Thirtieth Regiment Wisconsin Vohmteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receivmg. 
The name of Susannah Elmore, former widow of James B. Long, 

late of Company G, Ninety-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12_per month. 
The nano of John Dodn, late of Compsny F, Fifth Regiment 

Provisional Enrolled Meson- ri Militias and pay him a pension at the 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Wiy C.Hlt. The name of Wiley C. Hunter late of Company A, Second Reg
ment North Carolina Volunteer Mou d nted itry, and pay him
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receving.Jma, A. 8way. The name of James A. Swaney, late of Company D, Fortieth Reg-ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of S30 per month in lieu of that-he is now receiving.Alo NaL The name of Aldano Neal, late of Captain Chandler's company,
National Guards, New Hampshire Militia, and pay him a pension

__-_ at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receivinThe name of Samuel Elliott, late of Company A, SeventhRegi-
ment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer Infantry, an pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.wM= coOL The name of William Cook, late of Company A, Ninety-fifth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.Hery .HayA. The name of Henry E. Hayes, late second lieutenant Company I,Tenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension

. at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivings M. The name of Samuel M. Skelton, late of Compan F Ninety-first
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pension at the rate
.of $o30 per month in Neu of that he is now receiving.EsheL. -. The name of Elijah H. Spencer, late of Companies B and H,Twenty-first Regiment Missouri Volunteer Ifantry, and pay him a
pe-nsion at· the ateof30 °er month inlieu of thathe inowreceiving.m H. CoA The name of James H. owan, late of Company K, Fifteenth Reg-ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate

wof 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivingn_ H Cp The name of William H. Chapman late of Company B, FourthRegiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and paym a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of thate is now receiviThe name of Warner P. Price late of Company A, FifteenthRegi-ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension atB t h e  te o f 36 er month in lieu of that he is now receiving.The name of cob Bowser, late of Company C, Fourth ReeimentOhio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of f30 permonth in lieu of tat he is now receiving.

Hr Bm The name of Henry Basemann, late of Company E, Twelfth Regi-ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rateE o of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivingThe name of Elmer Joseph, late of Company GFifty-thiri Regi-ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, ad pay him a pension atLor Bh. the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiv.ngThe name ofLorenzo Birch, late of Company D, Eight-seventhRegiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay hima psn t than syc rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.The name of Daniel Van Syckel, late of Company I, Forty-seventh
Reiunent Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now raeei nmon

_,~d ,_-. -The name of Frerick H. Williams, late of Company I Thirty-firstRegiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and Company E-, Eighteenth
Regiment United States Infantry and pay him a pension at the rateTm Rema .. of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now recein.;Tfx S. Ream The name of Titus Reiroad, now known as TitusS. Rtor late of
Company A, One hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment United States
Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24per month in lieu of that e is now . recei.in

- e. Aob. The name of Martha A. Jhnson, widow oflbert H. Jhnson, lateof Company H, First Battalion, Fourt e giment United StatesInfantry and pay her a pension at the rate of t, per month in lie
of that she i now receiving.
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Wiley C.Hunter. The name of Wiley C. Hunter, late of Company A, Second Regi-
ment North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry,  and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James A. Swaney. The name of James A. Swaney, late of Company D, Fortieth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Aldano Neat The name of Aldano Neal, late of Captain Chandler's company, 
National Guards, New Hampshire Wilkie, and pay him .a.pension 
at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel EMU. The name of Samuel Elliott, late of Company A, Seventh-Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer Infantry, and pay him o pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he as now receiving. 

William Cook. The name of William Cook, late of Company A, Ninety-fifth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry E. HIM& The name or Henry E. Hayes, late second lieutenant Company I, 
Tenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel IL Skelka. The name of Samuel M. Skelton, late of Company F, Ninety-first 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Elijah H. Spencer. The name of Elijah H. Spencer, late of Companies B and H, 
Twenty-first Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. James H. Cowan. The name of James H. Cowan, late of Company K., Fifteenth Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him apension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. William H. Chap. 
The name of William H. Chapman, late of Company B, Fourth man. 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension 
i at the rate of $30 per month n lieu of that he is now receiving. Warner P. Price. 

The name of Warner P. Price, late of Company A, Fifteenth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Jacob Bowser. 
The name of Jacob Bowser, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment 

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

Henry Dammam. The name of Henry Basemann, late of Company E, Twelfth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay himapension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is new receiving Elmer Joseph. 
The name of FAmpr Joseph, late of Company G, Fifty-thini Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Lorenzo Birch. 
The name or Lorenzo Birch, late of Company D, Eighty-seventh 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin_g. 

Daniel  The name of Daniel Van Syckel, late of Company I, Forty-seventh 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Intently, and pay him a.pension 
a erste of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Fr'iariek H. wfi- The name of Frederick H. Williams, late of Company I, Thirty-first 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and Company.E, Eighteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
.raurcielect" V' alias The name of Titus Rearoad, now known as Titus B. Rector , late of 

Company_ A, One hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment United States 
Colored Volunteer Infantry , and pay hin! a. pension at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that Vs is now . 

Martha A. 7°1'43°a• The name of Martha A. Johnson, widow Albert H. Johnson, late 
of Company H, First Battalion, Fourteenth t United States 
Infantry, and pay her o pensuon.at the rate of 'per =with in lion 
of that she is now receiving. 
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The name of John Moulton, late of Company K, Third Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James B. Davis, late quartermaster sergeant Sixth
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Ifantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah F. Elwel, widow of William H. Elwell, late
acting ensign United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate
of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now reeiving.

The name of Lyman B. Gillett, late of Company K, Twenty-third
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah J. Wilson, former widow of Reason H. Wilson,
late of Company G, Fourteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Oliver Jones, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Abel Grovenor, late captain Company C, Hatch's
Independent Battalion Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.

The name of Henry Harris, late of Company D, Fist Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the re
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Byron M. Standish, late of Company K, One hundred
and forty-fifth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
receivng.

The name of Jane Starrett, widow of William P. Starrett, late of
Company F, Onehundred and fifty-first Regiment PennsylvaniaVolun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The namne of William H. Warren, late of Company C, Seventeenth
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now-receiving.

The name of George W. Sills, late of Company E, Second Regi-
ment Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is
now receivng.

The name of James R. C. Fink, late of Company M, Second Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Arthur F. McNally, late of Company K, Twelfth
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Walter Niles, late of Company A, Twenty-fourth
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Amos R. Sutton, late of Company K, Twenty-sixth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John H. Howlett, late of Captain Degge's Company A,
Fifth Battalion District of Columbia Militia Infantry, and pay mm a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of George W. Youngs, late of Company D, Sixth Regi
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now recevmg.

The name of Frankie E. Bedell, widow of Byron C. Bedel, late of
Company L, Seventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavaly, and
Company C Third Regiment Veteran Reserve Cop and pay hera
ension at the rate of S per month in leu of that she nowroeoVm
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The name of John Moulton, late of Company K, Third Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James B. Davis late quartermaster sergeant Sixth 

R..iment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah F. Elwell, widow of William H. Elwell, late 

acting ensign, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receivmg, 
The name of Lyman B. Gillett, late of Company K., Tvrenty-third 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah J. Wilson, former widow of Reason H. Wilson, 

late of Company G, Fourteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Oliver Jones, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Abel Grovenor, late captain Company C, Hatch's 

Independent Battalion Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pax him 
a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Harris, late of Company D, First Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Intently, and pay him a pension at thereto 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Byron M. Standish, late of Company _IC, One hundred 

and forty-fifth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a. pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jane Starrett, widow of William P. Starrett,  late of 

Company F, One hundred and fifty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volun-
teer Infantry, and nay her a pension at the rate of $12 tier month. 
The name of William H. Warren, late of Company C Seventeenth 

Regjment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now' receiving. 
The name of George W. Sills, late of Company E, Second Regi-

ment Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of James R. C. Fink, late of Company M, Second Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Arthur F. McNally, late of Company. K, Twelfth 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension 
at the rate of $30 tier month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Walter Niles, late of Company At Twenty-fourth 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of .Amos R. Sutton, late of Company IC, Twenty-sixth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Thepame of John H. Howlett, late of Captain Degge's Company A, 

Fifth Battalion District of Columbia Militia Infantry, and pay him a 
pension &tide rate of $12 per month. . 
The name of George W. 'Youngs, late of Company D, Sixth Regi-

ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him t pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now reaming. _ 
The name of Frankie E. Bedell, widow of Byron C. Bedell, late of 

Company L, Seventh Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and 
Company C, Third Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay .her a 
Inns:ton at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she MI now reoerving. 
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Joseph ole. The name of Joseph Cole, late of Company F, Thirty-fourth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

Jonsk Bkmwr. The name of Jonas Skinner, late of Company E, Eighty-second
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now reeiv

wam Monks. The name of William Monks, late captain Company K, Sixteenth
Regiment Misouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hi.a. pension at the
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now reeevmg.

r A. steenrud. The name of Inger A Steensrud, widow of Anthon A. Steensrud,
alias Anthony Olson, late of Company B, Sixth Regiment Wisconsin
Volunteer Infantry and Company B, Twenty-first _Rgiment Veteran.
Reserve Corps, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month
in lieu of that she is now receivg.

Benbard Habg. The name of Renhard Habig, late of Battery H, First Regiment
West Vrginia Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now reeivig.

Marion o. Brown The name of Marion O. Brown, late of Company C, Second Regiment
Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John E. watins. The name of John E. Watkins, late of Company , Third Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Samuel Green The name of Samuel Green, late of Company H, Fifth Reghnent
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

George H. BatdcOe The name of George H. Batchelder late of Company D, Fourth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

George H. .orea The name of George H. Torrence, late of Company B, Two hundred
and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceving.

lvl H. HaE. The name of Levi H. Hahn late of Company I, Forty-fifth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volu nfnter Inantr, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $2a per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joseph Jon. The name of Joseph Johnson, late of Company B Eventh Rei-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

ellSk. The name of Arbell Skagg, widow of John C. Skaggs 'ate of Com-
pany E, Thirty-seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Clara H Scott. The name of Clara H. Scott, widow of David E. Scott, late of
Company D, Twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Pedons e The name of Charles W. Ash, late of Company C Thirty-third
Regiment, and Company I Twenty-sixth Regentt, Kentucky Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wInam H. Clour. The name of William H. Clouser, late of Company I, Eighty-fourth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pensiona t t h e rate of 830 per month in lieu of that he is now receivingTms. a ud The name of Thomas S. Underwood, late of Battery E, Third
Regiment United States Artillery and pay him a pension at the rate
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

AomGe w. T-op- The name of George W. Thompson, late of Company D, Thirty-
seventh Regiment ucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pnsion attherateof $30 per moth in lieu of that le i now receivin.

rded D. D. The name of Fredeick D. Skinner, te muian, band, Fift. aegiment New York Volhteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $12 per month.
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Joseph Cole. 

Jonas Skimmer. 

William Monks. 

Inger A. Steensud. 

Bombard Habig. 

The name of Joseph Cole, late of Company F, Thirty-fourth Regi-
ment Indiana Volimteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Jonas Skinner, late of Company E, Eighty-second 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving., 
The name of William Monks, late captain Company S, Sixteenth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Inger A. Steensrud, widow of Anthon A. Steensrud, 

alias Anthony Olson, late of Company B, Sixth t Wisconsin 
Volunteer Infantry, and Company B, Twenty-first ant Veteran. 
Reserve Corps, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receivmg. 
The name of Renhard Habig, late of Battery: First Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Ught _Artillery, and pay a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

Marion 0. Brown. The name of Marion 0. Brown, late of Company C, Second Regiment 
Colorado Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John E. Watkins. The name of John E. Watkins, late of Company G., Third Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Samuel Green. The name of Samuel Green, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment 
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ref. George B. Blared' The name of George H. Batchelder, late of Company D Fourth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George W. Torrence- The name of George H. Torrence, late of Company B, Two hundred 
and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of *24 per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

Levi H. The name of Levi H. Hahn, late of Company I, Forty-fifth Regi-Hahn. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him it pension at the 
rate of $74 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

lowTh Johnson. The name of Joseph Johnson, late of Company B, Eleventh Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay h im apension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pe Arbell Skaggs. The name of Arbell Skaggs, widow of John C. Skaggsjate of Com-nsions-

pany E, Thirty-seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Clara a Scott. The name of Clara H. Scott widow of David E. Scott, late of 
Company D, Twenty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer . Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of *12 per month. 

aintnsivb.lerAr.d- The name of Charles W. Ash, late of Company C_„. Thirty-third 
Regiment, and Company Twenty-sixth Regiment, Kentucky Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of $30 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William 11. Ci°usw• The name of William H. Clouser, late of Company I, Eighty-fourth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension 
at rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

Thomas a. Undo' The name of Thomas S. Underwood, late of Battery E, Third 
Regiment United States Artillery„ and pay him apension at the rate 
of 124 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George W. Thon1B- The name of George W. Thomson, late of Company D, Thirty-
seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 

Pension. pension at the rate of $39 ner month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
Frederick D. The name of D. Skinner, late musician Regiment, band Fifth 

New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penston at 
the rate of $12 per month. 
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The name of Catherine Benson, widow of Andrew J. Benson late P monsl, -d
of Battery B, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery, Beon

and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

The name of William Putnam, late chaplain One hundred and six- w n Pntnm.
tieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of S30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ezekiel R. Thomas, late of Company D, Nineteenth E R Thomas
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lucius E. Fletcher, late of Company H, Fourth LuchsE-Eltch
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavary, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now.receiving.

The name of Samuel E. Merriam, late of Company A, Tenth samuelE. Merram
Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry and Battery E, First Regi-
ment United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William J. Hael, late of Company H, Fourth Regiment, W""" J.HaeL
and Company H, Nineteenth Regiment, Maine Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Andrew E. Clark, late captain Company F, Twenty- Andrew E. Clr
sixth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Isaac A. Conant, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth Isa CA. Conant.
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivm g.

The name of Thomas McKenna, late of Company A, First Regiment Thomas MUKenna
Connecticut Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu or that he is now receiving.

The name of Ophelia A. Costoc, widow of Dael E. Cotock, hel ACo
late of Company K, Twenty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving. Mary w-«.

The name of Mary J. Weeks widow of William L. Weeks, late of
Company I, Third IRegiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry
and Company K, Fifteenth Regiment, and Company H, Second
Regiment, New Jersey Volunteer nfantry and pay her a pension at
the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. Lurlette S. Ce

The name of Luriette S. Case, widow of John E. Case late of Com-
pany E, Sixteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving. late of Adaline -

The name of Adaline Minnett, widow of Charles W. Minnett, late of Adi e
Company F, Twenty-first Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

The name o John G. K. Ayers, late of Company H, Eighth Regi- John -.K A
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Anna M. Johnson, widow of JohnB. Johnson, late A J.ooh
captain Company D, One hundred and thirty-seventh Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $20
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Thomas B. Foutty, late of Company C, Second Regi- Th".-B. Foa.
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Moses Rowell, late of Company I, Eleventh Regiment, M .
and Company I, Sixth Regiment, New Hampshre Vo:unteer Infantry,
*r1 p- ,him-a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.
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The name of Catherine Benson widow of Andrew J. Benson, late Pensions Increased. 

of Battery B, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery, Catherine Benson. 

and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
i she s now receiving. 

The name of William Putnam, late chaplain One hundred and six- Wiiiiam Putnam. 

tieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 

Ezekiel R. Thomas. The name of Ezekiel R. Thomas, late of Company D, Nineteenth 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lucius E. Fletcher, late of Company H, Fourth Lucius E. Fletcher. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel E. Merriam, late of Company A, Tenth Samuel E. Merriam. 

Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and Battery E, First Regi-
ment United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 ner month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William J Heel, late of Company TI Fourth Regiment, William J. Hael. 

and Company H, Nineteenth Regiment, Maine Volunteer Infantry, 
andpay him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Andrew E. Clark, late captain Company F, Twenty- Andrew E. Clark. 

sixth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Isaac . The name of Isaac A. Conant, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth A Conant. 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas McKenna, late of Company A, First Regiment. Thomas McKenna 

Connecticut Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 0 hell& A.Com. 
The name of Ophelia A. Comstock, widow of Daniel E. Comstock, sta. 

late of Company K, Twenty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. Mary I. Weeks. 
The name of Mary J. Weeks, widow of William L. Weeks, late of 

Company I, Third Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantr3r, 
and Company K, Fifteenth Regiment, and Company H, Second 
Regiment, New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. Lurtette S. OM. 
The name of Luriette S. Case, widow of John E. Case, late of Com-

pany E, Sixteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. Adeline 'linnets. 
The name of Adeline Ifmnett, widow of Charles W. Wmnett, late of 

Company F, Twenty-first Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. John G. K. Ares. 
The name of-Jolm G. K. Ayers, late of Company H, Eighth Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate 
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, Anna Season. The name of Anna M. Johnson widow of Johno-B. Johnson, late M. 

captain Company D, One hundred and thirty-seventh Regiment 
Ilimois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas B. Foutty, late of Company C, Second Rt - 

Thomas B. nett". 

merit West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Moses Rowell, late of Company I, Eleventh Regiment, Moses Bowe. 

and Company I, Sixth Regiment, New Hamp&ire V6iunteer Infantry, 
EtrA -him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
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HPen, Km The name of Huldah Nesbitt, former widow of Alien Nesbitt, late
of Company K, Thirty-fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month.

Pensons incrs. The name of Charles S. Penley late of Company H, Twenty-third
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and unsigned company,
Maine State Guards and pay him a pension at the rate of 824 per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

DwH.Gr. The name of David H. Gray , late of Company A, Fourteenth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is ndw receiving.

Jdlm lnayd. The name of John Snyder late of Company K, Thirty-first Begi-
ment New Jersey Volunteer nfantry, and Company C, One hundred
and thirty-fifth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

May craeL The name of Mary M. Croft, widow of Charles I. Croft, late hospital
steward, First Regiment California Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

ey»Iwley. The name of Riley Hawley, late of Company I, Forty-fourth
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ry E. wormn. The name of Mary E. Workman, widow of Stephen H. Workman,
late of Company G, One hundred and seventeenth Regiment Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Hlnen L. Chatfed. The name of Hellen L. Chatfield, widow of Markus M. Chatfield.
late of Company B, First Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

John Sanderom. The name of John Sanderson, late of Company A, Fifty-eighth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now-reeiving.

CPi J McBrat. The name of Caroline J. McBratney, widow of Sherman McBratney
ney. late of Company M, Tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and

pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
Pj^ensna. The name of John C. Vennum, late of Company B, Seventy-fifth

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now recering.

John Painter. The name of John Painter, late of Company C, First Regiment
Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Leord Mathews. The name of Lefford Mathews, late of Company D, First Regiment
Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

,Francis. wc crum The name of Francis W. Crumpton, late of Company B, Second
Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay hmn a pension at
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of tat he is now receive.

Joan wal. The name of John Wels, late of Company A, Second Regiment
Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg

oseph Ger. The name of Joseph Girdler, late of Company C, Second Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$40 per month in heu of that he is now reeiving.

Francis Y. Bmo The name of Francis M. Bishop, aias Mrion. Bishop, late first
lieutenant Company E, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry
and captain Company H, Second Regiment United States Volunteer
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu
of that e is now receiving.
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Pension. 
Huldah Nesbitt. 

Pensions Increased. 
Charles S. Polley. 

David H. Gray. 

John Snyder. 

Nary U. Croft. 

Riley Hawley. 

Mary E. Workman. 

Hellen L. Chatfield. 

John Sanderson. 

Pension. 
Caroline J. McBrat-

nay. 

Pensions Increased. 
John C. Vennum. 

John Painter. 

Lefford Mathews. 

Francis W. Crump-
ton. 

John Wells. 

Joseph GIrdler. 

Francis U. Bishop, 
alias Maxim F. Bishop. 

The name of Huldah Nesbitt, former widow of Allen Nesbitt, late 
of Company IC,. Thirty-fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month. 
The name of Charles S. Pent ey, late of Company Twenty-third 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and unassigned company, 
Maine State Guards and pay him a .pcnsion at the rate of $24 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David H. Gray,I:tveln4 Company A, Fourteenth 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is ndw receiving. • 
The name of John Snyder, la_te of Company K, Thirty-first Regi-

ment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry: and Company _C, One hundred 
and thirty-fifth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him &pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Mary IL Croft widow of Charles I. Croft, late hospital 

steward, First Regiment California Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Riley_ Hawley, late of Company I, Forty-fourth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary E. Workman, widow of Stephen H. Workman, 

late of Company G, One hundred and seventeenth Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Hellen L. Chatfield, widow of Markus IL Chatfield, 

late of Company B, First Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of John Sanderson late of Coma ay A, Fifty-eighth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay • • a a a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now -receiving. 
The name of Caroline J. ktcBratney, widow of Shaman McBratney, 

late of Company M, Tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of John C. Vennum, late of Company B, Seventy-fifth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Painter, late of Company C, First Regiment 

Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lefford Mathews, late of Company D, First Regiment 

Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
840 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis W. Crumpton, late of Company B, Second 

Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him c pension at 
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of John Wells, late of Company A, Second Regiment 

Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Joseph Girdler, late of Company C, Second Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him c pension at the rate of 
$40 nor month in lieu of that he is now . 
The name of Francis IL Bishop, alias Mar.ion ___._ Bishop, late first 

lieutenant Company E, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, 
and captain Company H, Second Regiment United States Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Richard T. Blaikie, late of Company B, Eighty-second Ribb
h d T. B lal

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Marcellus B. Kent, late of Company I, Forty-sixth Ke
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him. apension at the
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Seymour, late of Company D, Twenty- ao w 
3o.seyom

second Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Lucinda M. Fuller, widow of Henry A. Fuller late of Lc d M. Fmul.
Company M, First Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of John Emanuel Smith, late of Twenty-sixth Unat- sihn L manul
tached Company, Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. Penson

The name of Catherine Soper widow of Edward B. Soper, late of Catherin soper.
Company C, Twenty-second Regiment Connecticut Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

CHAP. a29--An Act Granting penions and increase of pensions to certain sol- Is. si 3
diers and milors of the Regular Army and Navy and of wars other than the Civil
War, and to certain widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailon. Pivate, No. 161.)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reentatives of t17 UnitPed
States of America in Cnress assembled, That the Secretary of the "'
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension ro, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws-Peon Incr-d.

The name of John W. Slaughter, late of Company L, Second Regi- John . slaughter.
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, War with Span, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pemon,

The name of Warren Hiliard, late of Company B, Eighteenth wmn illiard.
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $8 per month. . Go Holledm.

The name of George Hollederer, late of Troop I, Third Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per
month. Pemlon IncmmmL

The name of Charles W. Camp, late of Company M, Twenty-seventh Cbariew. nCp.
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month in leu of that he is
now receiving. eno

The name of George R. Smith, late of Company B One hundred amo B. Smita

and sixtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry War with Spain,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month, Pensons t

The name of Edward Seaton, late of Company K, Forty-fourth Edward Seto.

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $15 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Florids KEmay.

The name of Florida Kennerly, widow of Pierre M. Kennerly, late
of Captain McKinstry's Volunteers, War with Mexico, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. Er a .th

The name of Elizabeth S. Leweren, widow of Alfred C. Lewerenz,
late civil engineer, United States Navy, and pay her a penion at the
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now receivmn, and $2
pe month additional.on account of the minor child of said Alfred
! Trarwn« 1ir*il he reaches the age of sixteen yearm
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The name of Richard T. Blaikie, late of Company B, Eighty-second 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marcellus B. Kent, late of Company I, Forty-sixth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Seymour, late of Company. D, Twenty-

second Regiment Connecticut Volunteer 1i:dentin and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that -he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Lucinda M. Fuller, widow of Henry A. Fuller, late of 

Company M, First Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Cavalry-, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of John Emanuel Smith, late of Twenty-sixth Unat- &loan 

tached Company, Massachusetts Militia Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of ;30 per month in lieu of that -he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Catherine Soper, widow of Edward B. Soper , late of 

Company C, Twenty-second Regiment Connecticut Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CRAP. 1204—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain sol-
diers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy and of wars other than the Civil 
War, and to certain widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of John W. Slaughter, late of Company L Second Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay hips a 
pension at rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Warren Milliard, late of Company B, Eighteenth 

Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $8 per month. 
The name of George H-ollederer, late of Troop I, Third Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 
The name of Charles W. Camp, late of Company M, Twenty-seventh 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him apension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is . . 
now receiving. 
The name of George R. Smith, late of Company One hundred 

and sixtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month. 
The name of Edward Seaton late of Company K, Forty-fourth 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of ‘15 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Florida Kennerly, widow of Pierre M. Kennerly, late 

of Captain McKinstry's Volunteers, War with Mexico, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. Elizabeth 

The name of Elizabeth S. Lewerens, widow of Alfred C. Lewerenz, errs: 
late civil engineer, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now receivmg, and $2 
per month additional on account of the minor child of said Alfred 

Lavrarcalw wrtil )*Ol reaches the age of sixteen years. 

Richard T. Blaikie. 

Kansans B. Kent. 

George W. Seymour. 

Lucinda M. Fuller. 

Emanuel 

Pension. 
Catherine Soper. 

March 3 1913. 
(S. 

(Private, No.161.) 

Pensions. 

Pension Increased. 
John W. Slaughter. 

Pensions. 
Warren Hilliard. 

George Holledirer. 

Pension increased. 
Charles W. Camp. 

Pension. 
George R. Smith. 

Pensions increased. 
Edward Seaton. 

Florida Kennedy. 
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rndo. The name of Francis Redmond, late of Troop K, Ninth Regiment
United States Cavalry, and Hospital Corps, Umnted States Army, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Charles E. Hnf The name of Charles E. Harris late of Company G, Tenth Regiment
United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $12 per month.

PAnniS . lthb The name of Annie V. Smith, widow of Sebree Smith, late captainThird Regiment United States Artillery, and pay her a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Mrtha A. HughI The name of Martha A. Hughes, widow of Edward M.Hughes, late
commander, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of
$40 per month in lieu of that she is now receivg.

Emily W. Tiley. The name of Emily W. Tilley, widow of Benjamin F. TMley, late rear
admiral, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of $50
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Mary F. Read. The name of Mary F. Read widow of Thomas Read, late of Com-
pany A, Fourth Regiment Umted States Infantry, War with Mexico,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receivine.

wim onel The name of William Cornell, late of Company M, First Regiment
United States Volunteer Engineers, War with Spain, and payhm a
pension at the rate of $10 per month.

Emma Myers. The name of Emma Myers, widow of Fred Myers, late of Troop K,
Sixth Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the
rate of $12 per month.

Sar 8.Dowdy. The name of Sara S. Dowdy widow of Robert W. Dowdy, late
major, Twenty-sixth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay hera pension at the rate of $25 per month.

nslo, ined. The name of Green Hines, dependent father of Hilton P. ines, late
of Company F, Second Regiment United States Infantry War with
Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.Erate B. shut The name of Esther B. Shultz, widow of Joseph S. Shultz, late civil
engineer, with rank of lieutenant, United States Navy, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $35 per month in lieu of that she is now receiv-
ing, and $2 per month additional on account of the minor child of thesaid Joseph S. Shultz until she reaches the age of sixteen years.

Approved, March 3,1913.

s s3i4.1 CHAP. 1380.-An Act Granin penions and increase of pensions to certain soldiemand sailo of the Civil ar certain widows ad dependent relatives of mochIPrl'te, No. 16.- soldiem and sailoe.

Be it enacted by the Senate and ouse ofRevrefcnave of h aenited
Pensions. States of America in Gongors assembld, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on
the pension rol, subject to the provisions and limitations of the

Pen pension laws-
rKae Brwn. The name of Kate Brown, widow of William N. Brown, late of

Companies E and K, Sixty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lien of
that she is now receving.

R. The name of Jame A. Haldema n , late firt lietenant Company
E, One hundred and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsyaia Vonteer
nfantry, and pay him *a *pnaa at the rate of $30 pr month in

lieu of that he is now receiving.
My Fra. The name of Mary Franci widow of John A. Frn late second

lieutenant Company F, Eighteenth Regiment Connsct Volumte
Infantry and pay her a penio t t rate of 24 per moth i liof that sue is now receiving.
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Pensions. 
Francis Redmond. 

Charles E. Harris. 

Pensions Increased. 
Annie V. Smith. 

Martha A. Hughes. 

Emily W. They. 

Mary F. Read. 

Pensions. 
Wiliam Cornell. 

Emma Myers. 

Sara S. Dowdy. 

Pensions increased. 
Green Hines. 

Esther B. Shalt:. 

March 3, 1913. 
IS. 83144 

[Private, No. 1624 

Pensions. 

Pensions increased. 
Kate Brown. 

James R. Haldeman. 

Miry Francis. 

The name of Francis Redmond, late of Troop K, Ninth Reginient 
United States Cavalry, and Hospital Corps, United States Army, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Charles E. Harris, late of Company G, Tenth Regiment 

United States Infantry, War vrith Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Annie V. Smith, w_id_ow of Sebree Smith, late captain 

Third Regiment United States Artillery, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving._ 
The name of Martha A. Hughes, widow of -Edward M. Hughes, late 

commander, United States Navy, and pay her n pension at the rate of 
$40 per monthinlieuofthatsheisnowreceivin. 
The name of Emily W. Tilley, widow of Benjamin F. Tilley, late rear 

admiral, United States Navy, and pay her a: pension at the rate of $50 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Mary F. Read, widow of Thomas Read, late of Com-

pany A, Fourth Regiment United States Infantry, War with Mexico 
and pay her o pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 

is name now Cornell, late of Company M, First 
United States Volunteer Engineers, War with Spain, and pay 
pension at the rate of $10 per month. 
The name of Emma Myers, widow of Fred Myers, late of Troop K, 

Sixth Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Sara S. powdy, widow of Robert W. Dowdy, late 

th major, Twenty-six Regiment 'United States Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $25 per month. 
The name of Green Hines, dependent father of Hilton P. Hums, late 

of Company F, Second Regiment United States Infantay, War with 
Spain, and pay him o pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 
The name of Esther B. Shultz, widow of Joseph S. Shultz, late civil 

engineer, with rank of lieutenant, United States Navy, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $35_per month in lieu of that she is now receiv-
mg, and $2 per month additional on account of the minor child of the 
said Joseph S. Shultz until she reaches the age of sixteen years. 

Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CHAP. 180.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and eaiioru oefaitiot .Civil Wax and certain widows and dependent relatives of such 

soldiers andBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Bee Waivei of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, Ihat the Secretary of the 
i Interior be, and he s hereby, authorized and directed to place on 

the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws— 
The name of Kate Brown, widow of William N. Brown, late of 

Companies E and K, Sixty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pnnsion at the rate of $20 per month in lien of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of James R. Haldeman, late first lieutenant Company 

E, One hundred and ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvarua Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary Francis, widow of John A. Francis, late second 

lieutenant Company F, Eighteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
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The name of Jane De Graw widow of Charles R. De Graw, late of Js- D O,.
Company A, Twenty-second et New Jemey Vouteer Infan-

y, and pay her a ension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of
that she is now recivig.

The name of Carri gbeg, widow of Peter Enber, late of "' b
Company G, Seventh Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a p at the rate of 20 per month in lie of that she is
now reeivinmg.

The name of Sarah E. McCan, widow of Francis McCann, late of " s
Company K, Fourth Regiment hode Island Volunteer Infantry
and Frst Company, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Susan M. Sumner, widow of John H. Sumner, late .
captain Company A, Third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is ow receiving.

The name of Mary J. Anderson, widow of James S. Anderson, late T J.Anda.

of Company G, One hundred and twenty-second Regiment Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month
in ieu of that she is now receivig.

The name of John W. Anderson, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment Jobl W. Adm
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John S. Rodgers late of Independent Battery F, Jon 
B. odE

Pennsylvania Volunteer Light Artlery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John G. Myers, late of Company A; One hundred and a . "
fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew J. Furry, late of Company E, First Regiment ~'. Fur .
United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of of Charles F. Cooken, late of Company F, Forty-fifth CaL  F*OL -
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivg.

The name of William Robertson, late of Company C, Fourteenth w » Rit -
Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg.

The name of George W. Leslie, late of Company , Fourth Regiment OCP W ""-
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hnn a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Weber, late of Company C, Thirty-sixth Whm L  WelNr.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of George Ketzler, late of Company B, Fiftieth Regiment to Kst.

Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a penson at the rate of $30
per month in lie of that he is now receivinsg.

The name of August Schunman, late of Compau B, Seventy- -
fourth Regiment New York Volunteer nfantry,and Company C,
Twentieth Regiment Veteran Reserve Con and pay him a pe
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he i nowr recavng. 8a

The name of Samue J. Riley, late of Company C, FifteenthBgi *
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry and pay hnm a peaion at the rate

3 per month jlieu of that e is now receim. . - t
e name of- Wuam E. Hubt late of ompany F, Fifth Regi-

min1t Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, nd pay him pnao at the rte of
$30per mont hn liea of that I is now reeiving. - ot L 0M.

T nae of Orlina ML adwel, widow of Georg Cadwe, late rf
(oumpany B, Forty-ninth Regiment Machuets Volunteer Idn -

876W-VOL ST-r 2-X
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The name of Jane De Grew widow of Charles R. De Grew, late of 
Company A, Twenty-second Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infan-
try, and .pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
that she 16 now receiving. 
The name of Carrie Engberg, widow of Peter Engberg late of 

Company CI, Seventh Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay ha. a pension at the rate of $20 per month in fieu of that she is 
now reoeivmg. 
The name of Sarah E. McCann, wid_ow of Francis McCann, late of 

Company K, Fourth Regiment Rhode Ldand Volunteer Infantry, 
and First Company, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Susan M. Sumner, widow of John H. Sumner, late 

captain Company A, Third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantay, 
and pay her e pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that38  she 

'rh: nmeaceaZigifary J. Anderson, widow of James S. Anderson, late 
of Company 0, One hundred and twenty-second Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her e pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving • 
The name of John W. Anderson, late of Company A, Sixth Regiment 

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him e pension at the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John S. Rodgers, late of -Ind dent Battery F, 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Light .Artillery, and pay it pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John G. Myers, late of Company .A.; One hundred and 

fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew J. Furry, late of Company E, First Regiment 

United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay hmi a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
_1_ The name of of Charles F. Cooken, late of Company F, Forty-fifth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Robertson, late of Company C, Fourteenth 

Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Leslie, late of Company I, Fourth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Weber, late of Company C, Thirty-sixth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George Ketzler, late of Company B, Fiftieth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 
The name of August Schuman, late a compsur B, Seventy-

fourth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company. El, 
Twentieth -Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay hiln.a.pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of this he inflow receiving. 
The name of Samuel J. Riley, late of Company C, Fifteenth Regi-

ment kfisecniri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hmr a.penaion at the rate 
4130 per month *lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William E. Unimak, Lite d Company F, Fifth Rawl-

Ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him e pension at the ;ate of 
130A•er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ' 
The IMMO of Orlina M. -Cadwell, widen, of George Cadwell, late of 

nompauy R, Forty-ninth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer beau-
876186—Tot ST—re 2-21 

Joss De Grew. 

Canto IDIOM. 

nowth R. Rehm 

ROI" M. Sumner. 

Mary J. Anderson. 

John W. And. 

John 8. Rodgers. 

John G. Myers. 

Andrew 1 Furry. 

Chinks F. Cooke.. 

Watson Robertson. 

George W. Leslie. 

Witham H. Weber. 

George Keener. 

Anglin BehrtneelL 

Boman J. Raw. 

Welton R. Rossi& 

Odlos Ondwa. 
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try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

Goai WUek. TThe name of George Warnick, late of Company H, One hundred
and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

I .I The name of Lois M. Lea, late of Company P, One hundred and
forty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thm -F. StN. The name of Thomas . Stevens, late of Company B, One hundred
and twenty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Donr The name of Darwin Zeek, late of Company E, One hundred and
fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dd F. Stw The name of David F. Stewart, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

NV D . The name of Nathan Vanaman, late of Company D, Twelfth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

Jon N. P - the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
tht N Pog- The name of John N. Postlethwait, late of Company A,Eleventh

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mm.e. The name of John Miller, late of Company H, Fiftysecond Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

o. B". The name of John 0. Branson, late of Company B, One hundred and
thirty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

p. a PoL The name of Adam P. 5. Poisal, late of Company F, Second Poto-
mac Home Brigade laryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a

T- m pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.The name of Francis M. Haies, late of Company B, Eighth Rei-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Joh L. r The name of John L. Skinner, junior, late second lieutenant Com-
pany E, One hundred an.' fortieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

um P. Giln. The name of John P. Glenn, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and Company D, Seventeenth Regiment
Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of 530 per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.wniam stwrt The name of William A Stewart, late of Company A, Twenty-
seventh Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that h e is now receivi

bWilla. Turn- The name of William Turnbeaugh, late of Company E, Eighteenth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivm.Ju A. sB.edekr. The name of Julia A. Snedeker, widow of George W. Sedeker late
of Company C, Eighty-fifth Regiment Indiana olunteer Ifantr

o. and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she~a fto ar on isnow receivig: Provd, That in the event of the death of Gerude
d -h .o? M.Snedeker, helpless and dependent child of said George W. Snedeker

the additionl pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And
dh a Oh idf, tATer, That in the event of the death of Jula A. Snedekere name of the aid Gertrude M. Snedekr lbe placed on the pen-

eon roll, subject to the provisin and limitations of the pension laws
at the rate of $12 per month, om a nd after the dte of dth of id
Julia A. ouedaker
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try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

George Walsh& The name of George Warnick, late of Company H, One hundred 
and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $36. per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Loon N. Lea. The name of Louis M. IA:, late of Company 1), One hundred and 
forty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas F. Stems The name of Thomas Y. Stevens, late of Company _B, One hundred 
and twenty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

DaridnZtek. The name of Darwin Zeek, late of Company E, One hundred and 
fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry., and pay hire e pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David F. Stewed. The name of David F. Stewart, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Nathan Vanamau. The name of Nathan Vanaman, late of Company I?, TwelfthRegi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Influitry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John N. Pestle- The name of John N. Postlethwait, late of Company A, Eleventh thwatt. 
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Miner. The name of John Killer, late of Corn • any H, Fifty-second Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry., and pay a pension at the rate of 
$30 nor month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

him 0. Brawn. 11U name of John 0. Branson, late of Company B, One hundred and 
thirty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Adam F. S. PotaaL The name of Adam P. S. Poisal, late of Company F, Second Poto-
mac Home Brigade Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. sums K. Hans. 
The name of Francis M. Hares, late of Company /31 Eighth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John L. Fkinner,Jr. 
The name of John L. Skinner, junior, late second lieutenant Com-

pany E, One hundred an.' fortieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

John P. Glean. The name of John P. Glenn, late of Company B, Eighth Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and Company D Seventeenth Regiment 
Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

WUlism A. Stewart. The name of William A. Stewart, late of Company A, Twenty-
seventh Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that lie is now receiving. 

William Turn- The name of William Tumbeaugh, late of Company E, Eighteenth heaugh-
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay hnn a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Julia A- anedeker* The name of Julia A. Snedeker, widow of George W. g,nedeker, late 
of Company C, Eighty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her ti pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she proci•es. 

Inernee to cease on is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of Gertrude 
&mho eh" M. Snedeker, helpless and dependent child of said George W. Snedeker, 

the additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And 
Pension to and an further, That in the event of the death of Julia A. Snadeker death of moths. 

eVeheMd  name of the said Gertrude M. Snedeker shall be placed on the pen-
sion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, 
at the rate of $12 per month, from and after the date of alesth of said 
Julia A. Snedeker. 
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The name of Martha R. Brown, widow of Preston W. Brown, late of P-r
Company I, Fourth Regiment Mchigan Vohmteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Elias Redmon, late of Company B One hundred and' -,rm am".
twenty-fourth Regiment United States Colo Vored lnteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per monthin lieu of that he B
now receiving.

The name of George Moffatt, late of Company B, Fifty-second G"as'"
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month-in lieu of that he is now receive.

The name of Kate F. Sage, widow of George D. Sagelate pay- Bee _4

master's steward, United States ships North Cuolina and Coer de
Leon, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20
per month in lieu of that she is how receravg.

The, name of Myra Van Winkle widow of Barrack . Van Winkle, M.y van win
late of Company H, Thiry-first Regiment IowaVolunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of 820 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving. '

The name of Charles G. Glidden, late of Company C, Twenty- ChriG Go.ua .
second Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Clara V. King, widow of Charles King, late of ompany CtV. Kagc
B, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalr, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of thatshe is now receiving.

The name of James riffey, late of Company H, Twenty-seventh Jm 
t Gtie.

Regiment United States Colored VolunteerInfantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of 40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Sarah F. Boynton, widow of David C. Boynton, late of sgh F
- Boy-

Company B, Fifth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry and pay
her a pension t the rat e of 20 per month lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Emiles Pomeroy, late of Company K Eighty-third ms
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Iifantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of 50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Fannie M. Page, widow of Fernando Page, late of rv -S. ap.
Company K, Third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Thomas Gannon, late of United States ships Sabine, TPm aaG 0m
Potomac, and Stockdale, United States Navy and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. A

The name of Orlan A. Hibbs late of Company A, Seventeenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry and pay him ension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Hall, late of Company B, Fourteenth WBm H. Ha
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, an pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The Oname of Wiiam T. Francis, late of Company C, ThitietT.
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and pay im a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now reedving.

The name of Mareha D. House, late o Copn C, Sixteeth MI D H. a-
Regiment CO hecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay .i ajpenon
at e rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is ow. reeig.

The name of Henry Mcmure, late of oa G, Thir tenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Ca an id pym. a pension at the
rate of $30 permonth in Heu of that he , now receving.

The name of Mry J. Wood, widio£ Wara M. Wobd, late of . wo.
Compny E, Second R Cneet Volunteer Heavy Artl-
lery, and pay her a pensu at the ra of $20 per monijn Be= of
that she now receivin.

Thoe name of phraim-Benedictp Murphy, alias Eprnm Bejneos k* if" -
late of ompany B, Sixty-first Regiment Muacuet Vontw-SUr
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The name of Martha R. BrownLwidow of Preston W. Brown, late of 
Company !, Fourth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, • 
The name of Elias Recimo!i, late of Company Xit, One hundred and 

twenty-fourth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer InfantrT, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he as 
now receiving. 
The name of George Moffatt, *late of Company. B, Fifty-second 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay: him apension at 
the rate of $24per raonth in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.. 
The name of Kate F. Sage, widow of Getman D. Sage, late pay-

master's steward, United States ships North Carolina and Coeur de 
Leon, United. States Navy, and. pay her a pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lien of that she is how receiving. 
The name of Myra Van Winkle widow of Barrack 8. Van Winkle, 

late of Company H, Thirty-first Itetnent Iowa Volunteer Intently, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of 0 per nionth in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of Charles G. Glidden late of Company- C, Twenty-

second Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, awl pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Clara V. King, widow of Charles King, late of Company 

B, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a. pen-
sion at the rate of $20 per month in lien of that she is now recewmg. 
The llama of James GrM•ey, late of Company H, Twenty-seventh 

Regiment United States Colored Volunteer-Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $40_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah F. Boynton , widow of David C. Boynton, late of 

Company B, Fifth Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receivmg. 
The name of Emiles Pomeroy, late of Company K,Eighty-third 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Fannie M. Page widow of Fernando Page, late of 

Company K, Third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Thomas Gannon, late of United States ships Sabine, 

Potomac, and Stockdale, United States Navy, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Orlan A. Hibbs, late of Company _ A, Seventeenth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hhn i.i pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
The name of William H. Hall, late of Company B1  

Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 nor month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William T. Francis, late of Company C, Thirtieth 

Regiment Kentucky :Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peados at 
the rate of $30 tier month in lieu of that he ie now receiving. 
The name of Marshall D. House, late of Company.C, Sixteenth 

Recount Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and psy .hritiarcunon 
at the rate of $30 _per month in lien 'of that h e is now enx 
The name of 'Henry McClure, late of Co • 0, Thirteenth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cava by, and pay pension at the 
rate of $30 permonth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of 'lily. J. Wood, vitt)** of Warren M. WoOd, late of 

Company E, Second Regimens Cenneireent Vohmteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay a pension at the rata a $20 per monlAtan lieu of 
that she now receiving. 
The name of Ep_hrainfBenedi'ct Murphy, alias EgiraimBertediet, 

late of Company B, Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer 
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Passion. 
Martha B. Brown. 

Pensions increased. 
Elias Redman. 

George Moffatt. 

Hats F. Bash 

Myra Tan Winkle. 

Charles G. Glidden. 

Chas V. King. 

James Griffey. 

Sarah F. Boynton. 

Emile, Pomeroy. 

Pension. 
?ands M. pap. 

Pensions Increased. 
Thomas Gannon. 

Orlan A. Kibbe. 

WHlism H. Hall. 

William T. Trends 

Marshall D. Ham 

Homy McClure. - 

Mary J. Wood. 
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Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

ly Doty The name of Jay Doty, late of Company C, Twenty-third Regi-
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Lauo F. NoM. The name of Lorenzo F. Nolan, late of Company I, Fortyfourth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

air .Gc- The name of Erastusa . Cummings, late of Company I, Twentieth
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

vt oL-O The name of Victoria L. McHone, widow of Lewis McHone, late
second lieutenant Company B, Ninth Regiment Kansas Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

KsISL.. Tinp- The name of Margaret L. Thompson, former widow of William B.
m- Hooper, late of Company L, First Regiment New Jersey Volunteer

Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
DawHad. The name of Daniel Hand. late of Company K, Eighty-eighth

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $12 per month.

. Qebb. . The name of Horace C. Webber, late of Company L, First RegimentMaine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of .50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

awJy H. Hutd.L The name of Stanley H. Husted, late of Company, First Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and second lieutenant Com-
pany F, Twelfth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy

rtillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of s30 per month in lieu
of that e is now receiving.

h-ophcldday. The name of Joseph Cassiday, late of CompanyC, Second Regiment
Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William L. Sheaf, late of Company I, One hundred
and twenty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Lou c. Em-t . The name of Louis C. Emmett, late of Company C, First Regiment
Oregon Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24

Cbril o. per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.r o The name of Christian Bowman, late of Company D, Two hundred
and first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.sphcour. The name of Stephen Collar, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

7iofjot . The name of Baxter Johnson, late of Company I, Seventh Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Twenty-eighth Regi-
ment United Sates Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 30

Wa=ii A. A per month in lieu of that he is now receiving
The name of Mary E. Allen, widow of CharIes G. Allen, late captain

Company D. Fourteenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer
Heavy Artillery, and pay her apension at the rate of $20 per month

Georana pckr in lieu of that she is now receving.
The name of Georian Packa widow of George W. Packard late

of Company A Ninmthegiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and Com-
pany G, Eighth Regiment United States Veteran Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that ash
is now receiving.
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Infantry, and pay him a passion at the rate of $24 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jay Bet7- The name of Jay _Doty, late of Company C, Twenty-third Regi-
ment Connecticut "Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Lorenzo F. Nolan. The name of Lorenzo F. Nolan, late of Company I, Forty-fourth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Emden G. Cum. The name of Erastus G. Cummings, late of Company I, Twentieth lump. Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Vlotorla " came' The name of Victoria L. McHone, widow of Lewis Merfone, late 
second lieutenant Company B, Ninth Regiment Kansas Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Margaret L. Thompson, former widow of William B. Ilergaret L. ThemP-

Hooper, late of Company 1,. First Regiment New Jersey Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Daniel Hand. The name of Daniel Hand, late of Company K, Eighty-eighth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $12 per month. 

Punk= inereened. The name of Horace C. Webber, late of Company L, First Regiment 
Hones C. Webber. 

Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of;$50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

steals, H. Busted. The name of Stanley H. Husted, late of Company 11, First Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and second lieutenant Corn-

F, Twelfth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy 
cry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu 

of that he is now receiving. 
Irmph Camiday. The name of Joseph Cassiday, late of Company C, Second Regiment 

Maryland Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

..,...akeett. The name of William L. Sheaf, late of Company I, One hundred 
and twenty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Lords C. Emmett. The name of Louis C. Emmett, late of Company C, First Regiment 
Oregon Volunteer Infantry, and pay him & pension at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Christian Bowman. The name of Christian Bowman, late of Company D, Two hundred 
and first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Stephen Cam. The name of Stephen Collar, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving,. 

Baxter Johnson. The name of Baxter Johnson, late of Company I, Seventh Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, Twenty-eighth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, and pay him & pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Mary E. Allen. 
The name of Mary E. Allen widow of Charles G. Allen, late captain 

Company D. Fourteenth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer 
Heavy _Artillery, and pay hera pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Smetana Packard. 
The name of Georgian& Packard widow of George W. Packard, late 

of Company A, Ninth Regiment KansasVolunteer Cavalry, and Com-
pany (I, Eighth Regiment United States Veteran Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that 
is now receiving. 
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The name of Josephine E. Miller, widow of Abraham B. Miller, late P 
eon

pilot, United States ship Minnesota, United States Navy, and pay her opE. u
a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Delia H. Austin, widow of John F. Austin, late captain Pesons
Company M, Seventeenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Wendell P. Hood, late of Company F Forty-eighth Wende' P HOod
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lucy Gamble, widow of David W. Gamble, late of Luey Oambl
Company C, Fifteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth Croft widow of William M. Croft, late of ^beth a
Company A, Ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer In-
fantry, and Company B, One hundred and ninetieth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Stephen B. Johnson, late of Company I, Eleventh Steph"B.-oh nMO

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Ferdnand 0. Te

The name of Ferdinand O. Tennison, late of Company D, Third nOon.
Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas Moody, late of Company F, Second Regiment Thom Moody

Missouri State Militia Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. CR.
The name of Charles Bellnap, late of Company E, Nineteenth Regi- C  BkI

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

CHAP. 181.-An Act For the reimbursement of Ralph E. HeB for two horam kst LR.h 32. 013.
while hired by the United States Geological Burvey. r N.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentaives of t United
States of Ameica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ^P to.
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to
Ralph E. Hess, of Visalia California, the sum of one hundred and
fifty dollars in compensation for two horses lost while hired by the
United States Geological Survey.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

CaP. 189.-An Act To refund certain to. pid by the Louiia DIMiMter a. 3. 1
Company (Limited), of New Orlean, Louimin- Prate, No. 164

Be it enacted by the Senate and HoUwe of RepAentai of tae United
States of America in Cbnre assembled That the Secretary of the I-aw l tlwa-
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authonzed and directed to pay, out of mnBa o eno-r

any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of dut

one hundred and ninety-four dollars and forty cents to the Louisiana
Distillery Company Lmited), of New Oreans, Louisiana, as a refund
payment for excessive duty paid on importation of ml s.

Approved, Mach 3, 1913.
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The name of Josephine E. Miller, widow of Abraham B. Miller, late 
pilot, 'c.hiited States ship Minnesota, United States Navy, and pay her 
a pns1on at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Delia H. Austint widow of John F. Austin, late captain 

Company M, Seventeenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

The name of Wendell P. Hood, late of Company F, Forty-eighth• Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 

at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lucy Gamble, widow of David W. Gamble, late of 

Company C, Fifteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth Croft, widow of William M. Croft, late of 

Company A, ikrmth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves Volunteer In-
fantry, and Company B, One hundred and ninetieth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Stephen B. Johnson late of Company I, Eleventh 

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ferdinand 0. Tennison late of Company D, Third nhon. 

Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Moody, late of Company F, Second Regiment 

Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles Belknap, late of Company E, Nineteenth Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CHAP. 181.—An Act For the reimbursement of Ralph E. Hess for two horses lost 
while hired by the United States Geological Survey. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby., authorized and directed to pay to 
Ralph E. Hess, of Visalia, California, the sum of one hundred and 
fifty dollars in compensation for two horses lost while hired by the 
United States Geological Survey. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CHAP. 132.—An Act To refund certain taxes paid by the Louisiana Distillery 
Company (Limited), of New Orleans, Louisi' ana. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rqtresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled , That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of 

i any money n the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
one hundred and ninety-four dollars and forty cents to the Louisiana 
Distillery Company ilmnited), of New Orleans, Louisiana, as a refund 
payment for excessive duty paid on importation of molasses. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 
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Pension. 
Josephine E. Mier. 

Pensions Increased. 
Delia H. Austin. 

Wendell P. Hood. 

Lucy Gamble. 

Elisabeth Croft. 

Stephen B. Johnson. 

0. Ten. 

Thomas Moody. 

Charles Belknap. 

such 3, 1913. 
(H. R. 12131.3 

[Private, No. 163.3 

Ralph E. Hess. 
Reimbursement to. 

Mar& 3, 1913. 
[H. R. 1E139.) 

(Private, No. 16e.) 

° Louisiana Distilla7 

ReCti.of szoesdve 
duty. 
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Mach 3,193. CHAP. 133.-An Act For the relief of Mathew T. Faller.(H. B. 6IBl.)
[Private, No. B16) Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativs of the United
Mathew T. Fuller. States of America in Cogres assembled That in the administration
Mary d -or of pension laws, Mathew T. Fuller shall hereafter be held and con-

sidered to have been absent with proper authority and in the line of
duty as a soldier at the time of his capture by the enemy while serv-

ser-ing as a member of Company D, Sixty-fth Regiment Indiana Volun-
N penda . teer Infantry: Provded, That npenension shall accrue or becomepayable prior to the passage of this Act.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

Much 3, 113.
[H. . 22. CHAP. 134.-An Act For the relief of W. A. Kelly.

(Privte, No. 16s.)
w.an. N. Be i t enacted by the Senat and House of Reprs iws ofe United
Reimbrementto. States of America in onges assembled, That the Secrtary of the

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of fifty dollars to W. . ely, postmaster at West Frankfort, Ili-
nois, to reimburse him for postal savings stamps stolen while in the
custody of the post office at West Frankfort, Illinois.

Approved, March 3,1913.

Hat B
c 

1 P. 18.-An Act Granting pensiona and increae of pensions to certain soldierand silora of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers(Pvat No. 167.1 and malorT of aid war.

Be it enacted y the Senate and ouse of Rprentatives of the UnitedPeosona. States of Amernca in Conress assemle, That the Secretary of theInterior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on thepension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
Pslonaws-n

wPO Andrew. The name of William Andrews, late of Company CZ Twenty-second
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

n the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
ms L. col. . The name of Emma L. Cole, widow of William C. Cole, late acting

assistant surgeon, United States Army, and pay her a pension at the
Pension ,crea rate of $12 per month.
Leonrd A. Harp. The name of Leonard A. Harper, late of Company G, Sixth Regi-ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
Peas. rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivnn.Jula A. Ro The name of Julia A. Rouse, widow of Oliver H. P. louse, late of

Company D, Eighteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry,
Pensons nered. and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
LoutS Pltts The name of Louisa Pitts, widow of Jacob Pitts, late of Company

D, One hundred and thirteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.:shuron Baiey. The name of Jeshuron Bailey, late of Company A, One hundred and
eighty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay hima pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Evan Miler. The name of Evan Miller, late of Company D, One hundred and
fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of 524 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Somon Barr. The name of Solomon Barr, late of Company 1K Two hundred andthirteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.
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Evan Miller. 

Solomon Barr. 
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March 3, 1913. 
(H. R. 16093.) 

(Private, No. 165.) 

Mathew T. Fuller. 
Military record cor-

rected. 

Prociax 
No prior Pendon-

March 3, 1913. 
IR. R. 25261.) 

(Private, No. 1661 
W. A. Kelly. 
Reimbursement to. 

March 3, 1913. 
(H. R. 274751 

(Private, No. 167.) 

Pensions. 

Pension increased. 
William Andrews. 

CHAP. 188.—An Act For the relief of Mathew T. Fuller. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House (1Representatives of the United 
SoftalwfsioAnml:t7 Congress in 

T. Fuller Anil hereaifntetrht.e held andt  cotionn-
sidered to have been absent with proper authority and in the line of 
duty as a soldier at the time of his capture by the enemy while serv-
ing as a member of Cumpany D, Sixty-fifth Regiment Indiana Volun-
teer Infantry: Provided, That no pension shall accrue or become 
payable prior to the passage of this .Act. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CHAP. 134.—An Act For the relief of W. A. Kelly. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Be'yes of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum 
of fifty dollars to W. A. Kelly, postmaster at "West Frankfort, Illi-
nois, to reimburse him for postal savings stamps stolen while in the 
custody of the post office at West Frankfort, Illinois. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CHAP. 185.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers 
and sailors of said war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws— 
The name of William Andrews, late of Company C, Twenty-second 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at 
Pension. the rate of $24 varn:Icrth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Cole. The name of L. Cole widow of William C. Cole, late acting 
iissistant surgeon, United States Army, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of $12 per month. Pension Increased. 

Leonard A. Harper. The name of Leonard A. Harper, late of Company G, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay 'aim a pension at the 

Pensdon. rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Julia A. Rouse, widow of Oliver P. Ro. Julia A KOWA. use, late of .  

Company. D, Eighteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, 
Pensions increased. and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
Louisa Pitts. The name of Louisa Pitts, widow of Jacob Pitts, late of Company 

D, One hundred and thirteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and .pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

Yeshuron Bailey. The name of Jeshuron Bailey, late of Company A, One hundred and 
eighty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and ply him 
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Evan Miller, late of Company D, One hundred and 

fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of 324 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Solomon Barr, late of Company K, Two hundred and 

thirteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of James E. Ashwill, late of Company F, One hundred ,"am E-Aihw
and fortieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Torger Hanson, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment Torg Hanso
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John D. Sampson, late of Company K, One hundred John D.- Smpon
and ninety-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving ension.

The name of Julia A. Suver, former widow of Llewellyn J. Thacker, u°a A. Suver.
late of Company K1 Ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Allen M. Gibbons, late of Company D, Ninth Regi- lin ibbos.
ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mathias O'Blennis, late of Company E, Seventh Regi- MathBI O'BLi.
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Rosetta Graves Moore, former widow of Daniel Graves, Pendons.
late of Company A, Second Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cav- Ml "" Graov
alry and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Mary Shattuck, widow of George M. Shattuck, late of Mwy Shaett
Company I, Ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Marcus D. Stevens, late of Company A, One hundred arn D. SteAd,,
and first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel Pope, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment DanielPope.
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Stahl, late of Company C, Twenty-first Oeo W. StahL
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Clinton S. Palmer, late of Company B, Thirty-third clton s -Pio

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James W. Cannon, late of Company G, Seventeenth Jame w. cannon.
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lorenco D. Hays, late of Company B, Forty-ninth Loro D. ays.
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas Palmer, late of Company A, Gasconade TSbopan.
County Battalion Missouri Home Guards, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Jeremiah Wildasinn, late of Company H, One hundred lP~wn.d
and fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Joseph P. Dawes, late of Company H, Nineteenth Joeph P- D'a
Regiment Ohio Vohunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jennie Harding, widow of Hewitt Harding, late of JPieHardig.
Company G, One hundred and ninet-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Ihfantry, and pt her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. inc

The name of Gideon F. Denton, late of CompanyH, Seventh Regi- oGidon Den.
ment Tenneee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now reoemvg.
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The name of James E. Ashwill, late of Company F, One hundred 
and fortieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Torger Hanson, late of Company G Fifth Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 pm. month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John D. Sam n,_ late of Company K, One hundred 

and ninety-first Regiment 0 Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Julia A. Suver, former widow of Llewellyn J. Thacker, 

late of Company Kt Ninety-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Allen M. Gibbons, late of Company D, Ninth Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mathias O'Blennii, late of Company R, Seventh Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$3Q per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Rosetta Graves Moore, former widow of Daniel Graves, Pensions. 

late of Company A, Second Regiment -West Virginia Volunteer Cav- &art" 
airy, and pay her a pepsion at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Mazy Shattuck, widow of George M. Shattuck, late of 

Company I, Ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. ' 
The name of Marcus D. Stevens, late of Company A, One hundred 

and first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of Daniel Pope, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Stahl, late of Company C, Twenty-first 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Clinton S. Palmer, late of Company B, Thirty-third 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantzy, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James W. Cannon, late of Company G, Seventeenth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him &pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lorenco D. Hays, late of Company B, Forty-ninth 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer  fantry, and pay him a. pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Palmer' late of Company A, Gasconade 

County Battalion Missouri Home Guards, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Jeremiah Wildasinn, late of Company H, One hundred 

and fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that -he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Joseph P. Dawes, late of Company H, Nineteenth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jennie Harding, widow of Hewitt Harding, late of 

Company G, One hundred and ninety-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Ihfantry, and pal' tier a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Gideon F. Denton, late of Company if, Seventh 

ment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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James H. Ashwill. 

Torges Hanson. 

John D. Sampson. 

Pension. 
Julia A. Buyer. 

Pensions Increased. 
Allen M. Gibbons. 

Mathias O'Blennis. 

Graves 

Mary Shattuck. 

Pensions increased. 
Marcus D. Stevens. 

Daniel Pope. 

George W. Stahl. 

Clinton S. Pahnar. 

James W. Cannon. 

Lore,nco D. Hays. 

Pension. 
Thomas Palmer. 

Pensions increased. 
Jeremiah Wildadtm. 

Joseph P. Dawes. 

Pension. 
Jennie Harding. 

Pensions increased. 
Gideon F. Denton. 
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DtaM w. Strawd. The name of David W. Stafford, late of Company D, Eighty-third
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

Dd . The name of David A. Wnegar, late of Company F, Sixteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay hi a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wM T. The name of William T. West, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him * pansion at the rate of $36
per month in lieu of that he is now reeivngCa .r The name of Charles P. Harder, late of Cm C, One hundred
and eighty-seventh Regimnt Pnnsylvn Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him apension at the rate of $12 pmonth in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

a ant. The name of John Ent, late of Company K, Ninth Regiment
Indian Volunteer Cavalr, and pay him a pesion at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receivi

Do ait-. The name of Lorinda D. Smith, former widow of Harvey H. New-
ton, late of Company H, One hundred and seventy-seond R nt
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pa her a pension at te rate

P o en- oIf $12 pa month.
f -adtin . The name of Fredericmn late of Compay H Fifty-ffth

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer .Monted Inf.ntr, and pay him a
. pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of tteis now receiving.

C ·D- w- The name of Calvin D. Weatherman, late of Company F First
Regiment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

c ac.WaamL. The name of Carrie C. Washburn, helpless and dependent child of
John Washburn, late of Company E Twenty-ninth Regiment M -
chusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Compay D, Thirty- h R
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Ifanty, and payher a pension at te

smk B rate of $12 per month.
The name of Sarah Bray, widow of Thomas Bray, late of Comrany

B, Fifth Regiment United Sttes Colored Voluntr Heavy rtiry
r s and pay hera pension at the rate of $12 er month.,ID H.Y t na T mne of David H. Martin, late of Company C, Fifty-fst Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Infantr, and pay m a pension at the rate
n P ,. of $24 per month in eu of that hneis now receivin.

The name of John P. Locey, late of oinpany D, Fifth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pnsion at the rate

-- k. of $36 per month m lieu of that me is now receiving.
The name of Jesse Clar, late of Company C,Thirtyixth RegimentIow Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 36e

Ja» EH« month i lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of James Hodes, late of omany H, One hundredth

Regiment Ohio Volunteer I try, and pay him penson at the rate

and twentieth Regiment Indiana Vo teer Infantry, and pay him a
MUltO w. Burn. Penin t the rate d $45 permonth in lieu of that hiem now

The name of Mitn W. Burnham, late of Compay r, Thirty t
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry and py hn a pension at the

MA. ra te of $40 per month in lir of thatiue is now receiv p

The name of Mar Cr, widow of Beniam F. u late of
Company D Seenth giment Maryland V-hmb Intnr and

Eighteenth Company, Second Battalion Veteran Bsre or and
pay her a peno at the rate of $a 0 per ath in lieu of that ihe i

Ow receving.
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David W. ilteDord. The name of David W. Stafford, late of Company D, Eighty-third 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

David Wynegar. The name of David A. liVynegar, late of Company F, Sixteenth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Wallam T. W. The name of William T. West, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rated $36 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ammo P. Harder. The name of Charles P. Harder, late of C, One *hundred 
and eighty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania V tees Infantry, and 
pay him a.pension at the rate of $12 ps month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

;elm Ent The name of John Ent, late of CoMpany .K, Math Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay; him & pension at the rated $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pomba 
Lathed& D. &WM The name of Lorincla D. Smith, former widow of Harvey H. New-

ton, late of Company H, One hundred and seventy-second Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,' and pay her a pension at the rate 
of sa per month. 

Peuelaas bawd 
Frecierlek Kioner. The name of Frederick rume_ r, late of Company H, Fifty-fifth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer mountAid Infpi k-J, and pay him a 
peniiion at the rate of $24 poer month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

MIL Dalvbi D. w "thge" The name of Calvin D . Weatherman, late of Company F, First 
Regiment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry., and pay bim a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that hem now receiving. 

OarPlieTwasignom. The name of Carrie C. Washburn, helpless and dependent child of 
John Washburn, late of Company E, Twenty-ninth Regiment Massa-
chusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Thirty-sixth Regi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of $12 per month. Bends Day. 

B, Fifth Regiment United States Colored Vohinteer Heavy 
The name of Sarah Bray, widow of Thomas Bray, late of Cmoet:= 

Pamiese bereeeed. and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 pe. month. 
David H. thi. The name of David H. Martin, late olCompany C, Fifty-first Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun e pension at the rate 
Loony. of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Abu P.  

The name of John P. Locey, late of Company D Fifth Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

hoe Cleric. of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receivi&g. 
The name of Jesse Clark, late of Company C -sixth Regiment 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay hima pension at the rate of $36 per 
Jame Hedge& month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James H, late of Co .. ,..yH, One hundredth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Iiilantey, and pay a pension at the rate 

Pemba. of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Js Lydi The name of Jesse Lydict dependent father of Noah Lydick-, late of ck-

Company A, Seventeenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infan-
Panda= lonarod. try,and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
O. W. Wallace' The name of George W. Wallace, late oft... . any D, One hundred 

and twentieth Regiment Indiana Vohmteer antryt and pay him a 
bus. 
Milton W. Bum. pension at the rate df $45 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Milton W. Burnham, late of Company K, Thirty-first 
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry t and pay him e pension at the 

miry A. cbrk. rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary A. (lark, widow of Benjamin F. Clark, late of 

Company D Seventh Regiment Maryland Vohmteer Infantry, and 
Eighteenth Company, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and 
pay her a pennon . at the rate of $20 per month lien of that she is 
now receiving. 
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The name of Senobio Cordova, late of Captain Graydon's Inde- P -n
pendent company of New Mexico Volunteer Mounted hifantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Harriet . Downs, widow of Edward S. Downs, late of P53,.?md i.
Company F, Sixth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Susan Jenkins widow of Nathaniel Jenkis, late of ~ ~
Company A, Sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry and pay
her a pension at the rate of 20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of George A. Cevier, late of Company D, Thirteenth A-".bie
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him pension at the rate
of 40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The nme of Coline R. Springer, widow of WillimO. . Springer, cOB. .sot.
late surgeon's steward United States ship Alexandria, United States
Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of
that she is now reeevm.

The name of Elizabe rg, widow of James Greg. late of Com- Asbth Qregg
pny A, Fifth Regmet o e Isl and Volunteer i y and pay

h pesion at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Naaman R. Ailer, late of Company C, Second Re NmIa B
.Afr.

meat United States olored Volunteer Cvalr, and pay him a pension
at the rate of 24 per month in lieu of that he is now receing,.

The name of Elizabeth Shock, widow of Lemuel W. Shock, late of Elibethb ock
Company I, Ninety-nith Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and

ay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, Pesoiam inwed
The name of Mary M. Ackema, widow of Curtis Ackerman, late Mary L Ackw

of Company E, One hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment New
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20
per month in le of that she is now re'eving.

The name of Sarah . Jeff nwidow of Joseph Jefferson, late Buh A 74m8
of Company K, Eighth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer
Infantry ad pay her a pesion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that as is now receiving.

The name of Jasper N. Bakr late of Company F, One hundred -p N- Be
and fifty-third Re ent Ohio ational Guard Infantry, and pay
him apension at the rae of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Sophia A. Smith, widow of John Smith, late of orm- Bv A. 8 mth.
pay C, Twenty-ffth egiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay
hera pension at the rate of 20 per month in lieu of that she is now
recerving. Oluv rKmmel.

The name of Oliver Knmmel late of Company I, First Regiment
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receving. . .

The name of IrM a KnoIL late of Oompapy A, Forty-fifth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at te rate
of $36 per month in ieu of that he is now recing.

The name of Samuel J. Fulwider, late of Company B, Tenth ' egi- a a. v a

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

The name of James R. Le Lacheur, late of Company L, ixth . L.a'di.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Caary, and pay him a pension at the rate
of-$30 per month Mi oeu 'of that he is now receiving.

The name o MR P.i ido ofM. ing, late of u P. ng, lt ofK
Company B, Second ime Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a penion at the rate of 25 per month in eu of that ihe is now
rwavnm.
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The name of Senobio Cordova late of Captain Graydon's Inds- Parke. 
pendent company of New Mexico' Volunteer Mounted Tofantry, and Seitabie Cordova. 

pay him a pension at the rate of $12 pa. month. 
The name of Harriet E. Downs, wAow of Edward S. Downs, late of eVga.berD=1. 

Company F, Sixth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay h ra pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. . 
The name of Susan desire]. s, widow of Nathaniel Jenkins, late of Susan Jenkins. 

Company A, Sixth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of George A. Clevinger, late of Company p, Thirteenth George A. Clevlager. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The mune of Caroline R. Springer, widow of William 0. G. Springer, awcailleA* SPrinam 

late surgeon's steward United States ship Alexandria, United States 
Navy, and pay her a pension at the rated $20 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving.. 
The name of Elizabeth t , widow of James late of Com- lellesbeth Gregg. 

pany A, Fifth Regiment is • Island Volunteer Ariillery, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $25 permonth in lieu of that she is now 
receivmg. 
The name of Naaman R. Ailer, late of Company C, Second RegiL Namnan A ner• 

meat United States Colored Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth Shook, -widow of Lemuel W. Shock, late of Pension Elizabeth Shock. 

Company I, Ninety-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay_her a pension at the rate of $12 per inonth, 

Pensions 'amassed. 
The name of Mary M. Ackerman, widow of Curtis Ackerman, late nary x. Ackerman 

of Company E, One hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment New 
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a. pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lieu of that she is now-receiving. 

Sarah The name of Sarah A. Jefferson, of Joseph Jefferson late A Jelistion. 

of Company K, Regiment 'United States Colored Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay here pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she- is now receiving. 

tr . The name of Jissper N. Baker,late of Company F_, One hundred Imp N Baker. 

and fifty-third Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receivmg. 

a The name of Sophia A. Smith, widow of John Sinith, late of Corn- Sophi A. Smith. 

pany C, Twenty-fifth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. Oliver Kimmel. 

The name of Oliver Irmunel, late of Company I, First Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him ik pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ira C. Knoll, late of Compapy:A, Forty-fifth Regiment /is C. Knoll. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.penzion at the rate 
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

aimed I. Pahrider. The name of Samuel J. Fulwider, late of Company IN Tenth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James R. Le Lacheur, late of Company L Sixth "m" 5. L'heur-

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him. a. penszcli at the rate 
of $30 per month IA lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mary P. King 
The name of Mary P. Xing, widow of lffichael D. King, late of 

Company B, Secoivl Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she is now 
vecervivisr. 
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Peaxon. The name of Bettie Lawson, helpless and dependent child of John
M. Lawson, late of Company F, Sixth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Pesos Iase. The name of John W Boileau late of Company A, Twenty-third
Jn W Boa. Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
HeMet M. x .· The name of Herriet M. Engley widow of Davis B. Engley, late of

Companies G and I, Thirty-sixth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer
Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

Theodoa L. fw. The name of Theodore L. Trew, late of Company D, Fifty-second
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.Bebeca Simmos. The name of Rebecca Simmons, widow of Lemuel C. Snmmons,
late of Company B, Fifty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

Emanuel B. Sicott. The name of Emanuel B. Silcott, late of Company E, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Daniel wllon The name of Daniel Wilson, late of Company H, Fourth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

h'SnsJa. . The name of Leah A. Jackson, widow of. Eliphalet Jackson, late

and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.r. The name of Sarah Garber, widow of Charles Garber, late of
Company C, One hundred and thirty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 812 per
month.

Wson r.phy. The name of Wilson Murphy, late of Company D, Seventeenth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in leu of that he is now receiving

wbson Boyden. The name of Watson Boyden, late of Company A, Twenty-seventh
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

WillmunIF. Ray The name of William F. Ramsey, late of Company I,Second
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

Gordon F. stamu. The name of Gordon F. Stamps, late of Company M, Ninth Re-
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu o that he is now receiving.

,ry L. Brent. The name of Mary L. Brent, widow of James K. Brent, late of
Company E, One hundred and thirty-eighth Regiment Illinois
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per

SuA. hermn. month.
The name of Sarah S. Sherman, former widow of Kinsman P.

Chase, late of Company 2, Ninth Regiment Vermont Volunteer
ens, . Infantry, and pay her a penion at the rate of $12 per month.

Joeph L. Bucley. The name of Joseph I. Buckley, late of Company E, First Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavlry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Dank . .The name of Daniel Carey, late of Company F, Eighty-eighth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

Nc' Cotterell The name of Nancy A Cotterell, widow of John Cotterell, late of
Company H, One hundred and thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, and Company B, Seventy-seventh Regiment llinois Vol-
unteer Infanty, and pay her a penon at the rate of $24 per month in

Xnc-. ton, lieu of that she is now receiving: Promvdd, That in the event of the
dhc ld. death of Ira Cotterell, helples and dependent child of said John
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Pension. The name of Bettie Lawson, helpless and dependent child of John 
Bettis Lawson. 

M. Lawson, late of Company I, Sixth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Pensions Increased. The name of John VK Boileau, late of Company A, Twenty-third 
John W. Boileau. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 ker month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Harriet M. war. The name of Herriet M. Engley widow of Davis B. Engley, late of 
Companies G and I, Thirty-sixth itegment Massachusetts Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at e rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Theodore 'hew. The name of Theodore L. Trew, late of Company D, Fifty-second 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Rebecca Simmons. The name of Rebecca Simmons, widow of Lemuel C. Simmons, 
late of Company B, Fifty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her apsnsion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Emanuel B. 88cott. The name of Emanuel B. Silcott, late of Company E, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Daniel Wilson. The name of Daniel Wilson, late of Company H, Fourth Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

pensions. The name of Leah A. Jackson, widow of .Eli&aet Jackson, late Leah A. Jackson. 

of Company K, One hundredth Regiment Ohio-Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a joension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Sarah Garber. The name of Sarah Garber, widow of Charles Garber, late of 
Company C, One hundred and thirty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 

Pensions increased. The name of Wilson Murphy, late of Company D, Seventeenth Wilson Murphy. 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Watson Boyden. The mune of Watson Boyden, late of Company A, Twenty-seventh 
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24_ per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

William F. Ramat", The name of William F. Ramsey, late of Company I, Second 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Gordon F. Stamps. The name of Gordon F. Stamps, late of Company M, Ninth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pensions. 
Mary L. Brent. The name of Mary L. Brent, widow of James K. Brent, late of 

Company E, One hundred and thirty.-eighth Regiment Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. Sarah 8. Sherman. 
The name of Sarah S. Sherman, former widow of Kinsman P. 

Chase, late of Company .F, Ninth Regiment Vermont Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a_penaion at the rate of $12 per month. r=iiviif3rrkt,. The name of Joseph L. Buckley, late of Company E, First Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving: 

Daniel Carey. The name of Daniel Carey, late of Company F, Eighty-eighth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Nancy A. Cotterell The name of Nancy A. Cotterell, widow of John Cottereli, late of 
Company H, One hundred and thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and Company B, Seventy-seventh Regiment Illinois Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her t pension at the rate of $24 per month in caot= to oe on lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the 

&Eh °lewd- death of Ira Cotterell, helpless and dependent child of said John 
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Cotterell, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and
determine.

The name of John Cavin, late of Company H, Ninth Regiment John 
C
o

n.
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Hall, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regiment James Ha .
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John P. Hultquist, late of Company D, Third Regi- Jo P.Hu'1t"
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .

The name of Lena Lehr, widow of John Lehr, late o Company I, Ll as Leh .
Third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Josephine Stewart helpless and dependent child of J e PePe s"te"
Alfred Stewart, late of Company L, Seventh Regiment Illinois Vol-
unteer Cavalry and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name ofJohn Ralstdn, late of Company K, One hundred and John Raston.'
sixty-first Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Eliza A. Cuthbert, widow of Elijah Cuthbert, late of Esm A- Cuthber
Company E, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Elsie A. Gibbs widow of John Gibbs, late of Company E A-
lb

H, Seventy-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Daniel W. Green, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment D l

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William S. Randlett, late of Company E, First Regi- willms8 R"ndle
ment Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Benjamin Daveler, late of Company C, Twentieth BAm D""n
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John L. Phillips late of Company F, One hundred Joh L.p hl llp
and fifteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Abraham L. McLevain, late of Company M, Seven- Ab,,. L. MoL-
teenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John McCloud, late of Company C, Thirteenth Regi- Jobn Yalood
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. W

The name ofWilliam Webb, late of Company E, Ninth Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
S45per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. pusion

The name of Mary E. Bacon, widow of George T. Bacon, late of Mar E. Baon
Company A, Twentieth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Lissette M. Minden, widow of George E. Minden, L-Me'I]i.
late of Company G, Tenth Regiment Missouri State Militia Cavalry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that
she is now recevivg. ot

The name of Robert Piatt late of Company H, One hundred and
twelfth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $3 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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Cotterell, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and 
determine. 
The name of John Cavin, late of Company H, Ninth Regiment John Cavin. 

Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him apension at the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Hall, late of Company E, Sixteenth Regiment James Hall. 

Missouri Volunteer Cavalry-, and pay him it pension at the rate of $36 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John P.Rultmikt. The name of John P. Hultquist, late of Company D, Third Rig-
ment Minnesota Volunteer Infantu, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. peDSIODIS. 

The name of Lena Lehr, widow of John Lehr, late of Company I, Lena Lehr. 

Third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Josephine The name of Josephine Stewart, helpless and dependent child of Stewart. 

Alfred Stewart, late of Company L, Seventh Regiment Illinois Vol-
unteer Cavalry, and pay her a ansion at the rate of $12 per month. 

Pensions Increased. The name of John Ralston, late of Company K, One hundred and John Ralston. 

sixty-first Regiment Ohio National Guard- Infantry,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

e The name of Eliza A. Cuthbert, widow of Elijah Cuthbert, late of EikA. Cuthbert. 

Company E, First Regiment Michigan •Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

Elsie A. The name of Elsie A. Gibbs widow of John Gibbs, late of Company Gibbs. 

H, Seventy-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

Daniel The name of Daniel W. Green, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment W. Green. 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William S. Randlett, late of Company E, First Reg- William S. Rand lett. 

ment Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin Daveler' late of Company 9, Twentieth Benjamin Reveler. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hun a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

.ps. The name of John L. Phillips, late of Company F, One hundred John L .PhlUi 

and fifteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Abraham L. McLevain late of Company M, Seven- Abraham L. M aim' vaiL 

teenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 'Der month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John McCloud, late of Company C, ThirteenthRegi- John McCloud. 

merit West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of-William Webb, late of Company Et Ninth Regiment Williern Webb. 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$45 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pension. 

The name of Mary E. Bacon, widow of George T. Bacon, late of Mary E. Beam. 

Company A, Twentieth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Pensions increased-The name of Lissette M. Minden widow of George i E. Minden, Lisette AL Mindon. 

late of Company G, Tenth Regiment' Missouri State Mirtia Cavalry, 
and _pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receivnig. Robert PktL 
The name of Robert Platt, late of Company H, One hundred and 

twelfth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,:and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Pe^SDm. The name of Sena Shuster, widow of Smith J. Shuster, late of
Company B, One hundred and forty-ninth Regiment Indiana Vol-

Peno icnd unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
Adopha D.Lv. The name of Adolphus D. Lovan, late of Company H, One hundred

and fifty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month inlieu of that he is now receiving.

wbom ERidad The name of Wilson H. Richards, late of Company E, Sixty-eighth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receirvg.

irretC.DemPy. The name of Margaret C. De Puy, former widow of Joseph W.
Roberts late of Company F, Twenty-seventh Regiment Massachu-
setts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per
month.

Jbn B. Nrris. The name of John H. Norris, late of Company I, F'rst Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Rifles, and Company H, One hundred and
ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

eooaL.Crighti. The name of George L. Creighton, late of Company C, Sixteenth
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

OIvw JOI Tn,. The name of Oliver Jones Tresse, late of Company I, Eighth Regi-
ment California Volunteer Infantry, and pay hmn a pension at the

pa .rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Z lna.Kemp. The name of Izanna J. Kemp, widow of George iH. Kemp, late of

Company E, Fourth Regiment Massachusett Volunteer Heavy Artil-
po. lerI. and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
jaca Did RPi. The name of James David Rich, late of Company A, Second Regi

ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Abm o. Dav. The name of Abner O. Davis, late of Company H, Eighteenth Rei
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

O« W.Tlw«. The name of George W. Tyler, late of Companyb , Thirty-first
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at therate of 820 per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

-e Brown. The name of Jesse Brown, late of Company A, Seventeenth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.May A. wm1a. The name of Mary A. Williams, widow of Richard F. Williams, late
of Company C, One hundred and seventy-third Regiment Ohio Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month

pio.n in lieu of that she is now receiving.
John AdirAe A. The name of John Adair Agey, helpless and dependent child of

William A. Agey, late of Company D, Fifty-sixth Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of , 12

Pion licrsed. per month.
Geore F. Whbe. The name of George F. Wheeler, late of Company A, Seventh Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
pension of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

mRoxd Alvil The name of Roana Alvira Mansfield, former widow of Orris C.
Peebles, late of Company G, Ninety-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer

b . Infantry, and pa her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
The name o Elizabet Candy, widow of Robert W. Canady, late

of Company H, Twent-sixth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and
CO h .Khera Pension at the rate of $12 per month.

he name of Caroline Knarr, former widow of Jonathan Kennedy,
t of Company H, One hundred and fourth Regiment Pennsylvania

Vmounth.e Ianty, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per
month.

14061406 

Pension. 
Sena Shuster. 

Pensions increased. 
Adolphus D. Levan. 

Wilson H. Richards. 

Pension. 
Margaret C.D. Puy. 

Pensions Increased. 
John H. Norris. 
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The 'fame of Sena Shuster, widow of Smith J. Shuster, late of 
Company B, One hundred and forty-ninth Regiment Indiana Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Adcilphus D. Levan, late of Company H, One hundred 

and fifty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month inlieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Wilson H. Richards, late of Company E, Sixty-eighth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him s. pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Margaret C. De Puy, former widow of Joseph W. 

Roberts, late of Company F, Twenty-seventh Regiment Massachu-
setts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 
The name of John H. Norris, late of Company K, First Regiment 

Pennsylvania .yolunteer Rifles and Company H, One hundred and 
ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiv-

GeorgeL.Creighton• inthe name of George L. Creighton, late of Company C, Sixteenth 
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.  The name of Oliver Tones Tres*, late of Company I, Eighth Regi-

ment California Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Izanna J. Kemp, widow of George R. Kemp, late of 

Company E, Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

David Ri. e name of James David Rich, late of Company A, Second Regi-;Imes ch 'lb 
ment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he i s now receiving. 
The name of Abner 0. Davis, late of Company H, Eighteenth Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him. a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of George W. Tyler, late of Company 10, Thirty-first 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jesse Brown, late of Company A, Seventeenth Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary A. Williams, widow of Richard F. Williams, late 

of Company C, One hundred and seventy-third Regiment Ohio Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

John Adair Agey. The name of John Adair .Agey, hell*** and dependent child of 
William A. .Agey, late of Company D, Fifty-sixth Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 312 
per month. 
The name of George F. Wheeler, late of Company A, Seventh Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Alvira The name of Roxana Alvira Mansfield, former widow of Orris C. 
Peebles, late of Company G, Ninety-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Elizabeth Canadyl widow of Robert W. Canady, late 

of Company 11,. Twenty-sixth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay_her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Caroline Knarr, former widow of Jonathan Kennedy, 

late of Company H, One hundred and fourth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a. pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 

Oliver Jones Tress. 

Pension. 
banns I. Kemp. 

Pensions Increased. 

Abner 0. Dash. 

George W. Tyler. 

Jame Drown. 

Mary A. Williams. 

Pension. 

Pension Increased. 
George F. Wheeler. 

Pensions 
Rosana 

Mansfield. 

laisabe..11 Canady. 

Caroline Kum. 
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The name of Frances M. Dille, widow of John B. Dille, late of Comr- ,
pany K, Seventy-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Melvina W. Smith, widow of Charles H Smith late of mmr w. mith.
Company K, Seventy-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and payher apension at the rate of $20 per monthin lieu of that she.
is now receiving.

The name of harles E. Bigelow, late of Company D, First Regi- Cb-;" . Bgelow
ment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Arcenith F. Walker, late of Company K, Tenth Regi- ArLth FP.W
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of. Francis B. Overlook, late of Company F, Ninth RrBOvi
Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Welcher, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment John wald.
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, eventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob F. Hoffman, late of Company A, Two hundred J ob '  HaOman.
and eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Mary A. Chase, widow of Benjamin F. Chase, late of A. cbl'e.
Company K, First Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pensioinat the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Jacobena McGath, former widow of Jacob Schneider Jnao b a MeGaUt
late of Company F, Fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pon in

The name of Henry M McCarty, late of Eighteenth Independent Henry M. MCn
Battery, New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month m lieu of that he is now receiving. peni.

The name of Emma Bee, widow of Benjamin W. Bee, late of Com- Emma B".
pany K, Fourteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pens incresed.

The namo of Lizzie Dovener widow of Robert G. Dovener, late Lui Dovear
assistant surgeon, Fifteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer
Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving. AU R w

The name of Alexander R. Walters, late of Company F, One Ra
hundred and sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving. Cko Wnfd.

The name of Cicero Winfield, late of Company D, Twenty-eighth W d

Regiment Iowa Volunteer nfantry, and pay him a penson at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jesse M. Manson, late of Company A, One hundred J . --S-
and twenty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. .

The name of Charles Stetson, late of Company G, Seventh Regi- cu'h -
ment Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. P

The name of lAy H. Hurlbut, dependent mother of William H. nyH- U.ibt.
Farner, late of Company C, Forty-eighth egiment Wisconsin
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 12 per
month.

Th nvme of Anna V. Rice, widow of Calvin M. Rice, late of Corn- S v. RK.
pany H, Eighty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
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The name of Frances M. Dille, widow of John B. Dille, late of Com-
pany K, Seventy-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $24 per month _in lieu of that she is now 
receivmg. 
The name of Melvina W. Smith, widow of Charles H. Smith, late of 

Company K, Seventy-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her.a.peniuon at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receivmg._ _ 
The name of Charles E. Bigelow, late of Company D, First Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Arcenith F. Walker, late of Company K, Tenth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of. Francis B. Overlook, late of Company F, Ninth 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Wekher, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer InfantM and Company G, SeventhRegi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob F. Hoffman, late of Company A, Two hundred 

and eighth Regim 
a pension at the 
receiving. 
The name of M 

Company K. First 

ent Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 

A. Chase, widow of Benjamin F. Chase, late of 
ent Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and 

pay_ er a pension-at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Jacobena McGath, former widow of Jacob Schneider, 

late of Company F, Fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay_her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Henry M. McCarty, late of Eighteenth Independent 

Battery, New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emma Bee, widow of Benjamin W. Bee, late of Com-

pany K, Fourteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The namo of Lizzie Dovener, widow of Robert G. Dovener, late 

assistant. surgeon Fifteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Alexander R. Walters, late of Company. F, One 

hundred and sixty-.ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he 
is now receiving. 
The name of Cicero Wingfield, late of Company D, Twenty-eighth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 
The name of Jesse M. Manson, late of Company A, One hundred 

and twenty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a.pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Charles Stetson, late of Company G, Seventh Regi-

ment Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension at the rate 
of $36 per month_in lieu of that he is now receivuig. 
The name of laity H. Hurlbut, dependent mother of William H. 

Farner, late of Company C, Forty-eighth Regiment Wisconsin 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 

'11,0 ',gine of Anna V. Rice, widow of Calvin M. Rice, late of Com-
pany H, Eighty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
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Pensions Increased. 
Breams M. 

Metrina W. Smith. 

• 

Charles B. Bigelow. 

Arcealth F. Walker. 

Francis B. Overlook. 

Jolm Welcher. 

Jacob F. Hoffman. 

Pensions. 
Mary A. Chase. 

Jacobins McGath. 

Pension increased. 
Benryll. McCarty 

Pension. 
Emma Bee. 

Pensions Increased. 
Wale Dovener, 

Alexander R. Walt-
ers. 

Cicero Wingfield. 

Jesse B. Manson. 

Chutes Steam. 

Pension. 
Mary H. Hurlbut. 

Pension inmeased. 
Anna V. Rice. 
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and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receving.

Esizabth . Todd The name of Elizabeth J. Todd, former widow of Ephraim L. Webb,
late of Company E, Forty-fourth Regiment Missouri Volunteer

_a h Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month.
Am car"to- The name of Ann Charlotte Timberman, widow of James C. Tim-

abe. berman, late of Company D, One hundred and thirty-eighth Regiment
Ohio National Guard Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of

20 per month in lieu of that she is now receivg.
BaiJan Bo-. The name of Beniamin Boggoes, late of Company A, Thirteenth

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Pry a. shrw. The name of Perry G. Shaver late of Company D, Seventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of 24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

·_o w Ad The name of Agnes C. Wnnderigh, helpless and dependent child
of Edward Wunderligh, late quartermaster sergeant Ffth Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per
month.

WlSaL D. IS The name of William D. Reed, late of Company K, One hundred
and forty-eighth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay
himapension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now
receivng.

john C. Babb. The name of John C. Babbs, late of Company F, Thirty-first Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30per month in lieu of that he is now receivi.

Ery EIr_. The name of lenry Eler, late of CompanyG One hundred and
forty-eventh Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay
himapension at the rat of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now

Peniot receiving.
Lose R o ~ The name of Lozina L. Rosengrant former widow of Jacob O.

Thompson, late of Company , First Regiment Missouri Volunteer
n m- Engineers, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

AmoS smi . The name of Amos Smith, late of Company G, Fifty-first Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Inf antr, and pay him a pension at the rate

Jom hMcIM.o of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.
The name of John MeMillen, late of Compan F, Twenty-eighth

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan an d pay him a pension
peui5. at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now reaces

J. wedd . The name of Mar J. Weddel, helpless and dependent of
William P. Weddel, ate of Company A, Twelfth Regiment Michigan
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per

PSo - month.
Fr ' "" The name of Francis M. Raburn, late of Company H, Seventy-third

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmiOGw w. Caply. The name of George W. Copley, late of Company Bnorty-econd
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantr and p hi a pension t the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

J&ob Bidvw. The name of Jacob Shiver, late of Compan K, wentyeighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a penion

IbW at the rate of t30 per month -in lieu of that he is now receivmg.
J *' Te-. The name of Jacob N. Etrly late of Company A Titeith

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay h a pesion at te-
rato of $40 per month in lie of that he is now

-11b5  The name of Harrio A. Galloway, late of Cofns Sety
forth Regiment Ohio Vluhmter Infa , and pi a pensin t
the rate o 30 per month in lieu of ththe now

- _The ndne of Jeie Baatahelplea d d Od t f Pes
Bata, late of Company , Twartyfm tS U e Std t
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and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 

Pension. lanreamelvOlfitilizabeth J. Todd, former widow of Ephraim L. Webb, Elisabeth J. Todd. 
late of Company E, Forty-fourth Regiment Missouri Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay hers pension at the rate of $20 per month. 

Pella"' blamed. The name of Ann Charlotte Timberman, widow of James C. Tim-Ann Charlotte Tim-
berman. berman, late of Company- D, One hundred and thirty-eighth Regiment 

• Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
$2p_per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. , 

Benjamin BadlettL The name of Benjamin Boggess, late of Company A., Thirteenth 
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, pay hun s pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Perry G. Shaven The name of Perry G. Shaver 'late of Company D, Seventh Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

PArn• e. Vilwdeu The name of .Agnes C. Wunderligh, helpless and dependent child 
HO- of Edward Wunderligh, late quartermaster sergeant Filth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 

Pen;slons Increased.  D. Reed. The name of William D. Reed, late of Company K, One hundred Willhun  
and forty-eighth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now 
'receiving. 

John C. Balite. The name of John C. Babbs, late of Company F, Thirty-first Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry Eller. The name of Henry Elle_r late of Company O_ne hundred and 
forty-seventh Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 

Pension, receiving. 
but" L. Ec.16- The name of Lozina L. R t, former widow of Jacob 0. Vent. 

Thompson, late of Company 1.3, Frst Regiment Missouri Volunteer 
In sed. Engineers, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pensions crea 

Amos Smith. e name of Amos Smith late of Company G, Fifty-first Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. John MeMillen. 

'11 am The of John McMillen' late of Company F, Twenty-eighth 
Regiiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay hima pension 
at the rate of $4014rmonth in lien of that he is now receiving. 

RarP1171-Weddel• The name of J. Weddel, helpless and dependent child of 
William P. Weddel, ate of Company A, Twelfth Regiment Michigan 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 

Pr="1.th= The name of Francis M. Raburn, late of Com . y'H, Seventy-third 
Regiment OMn Volunteer Infantry, and pay u . .ft. pension at the 
rate of $36 iSer month in lieu of that he is now . 

George W. Colnej• The name of George W. Co_pley, late of Company B, orty-second 
Regiment Minois Volunteer ridantry, and pay h.= &pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Iamb ablvilir• The name of Jacob Shivler, late of Company K, Ywerity-eig4th 
R 4". ent Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a yension 
at •e rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

"cob N E.14.17. The name of Jacob N. Easterly, late of Company A, Thirteenth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him !L pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lien of that he is now 

Rani= A• 114" The name of Harrison A. Galloway, late of Company, Seventy--lover. 
fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer InfanUy, and pay him :pension at 
the rate of Z $30_per month in lieu of that he is now akitkists. The name of Jessie Banta,helpleas and *of Perry 

Banta, late of Company G, Tirmty-fourth 'United States 
• 
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Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12
per month.

The name of George H. Farrar, late of Company D, Fourth Bei- L P .i-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin

The name of Bridget Tierney, widow of Thomas fenev, lateof P-
Company A, Sixty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, BmdrtTn"
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name ofArrena T. D. Beverly widow of William L. Beverly, , A T. D. B.
late scout and spy, United States Volunteers, and pay her a pension
at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Levi Shaw, late of Company A, Second Regiment S uVI
Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Maria A. Potter widow of Edwin Potter, late of asto A Pot
Company H, One hundred and ffty-second Regiment Ohio Volun-
teer Infanfy;, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Divid R. Edmonds, late of Company A, Thirty-fifth Did R. Edma
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lucien G. Winney, late of Company C, Second Regi- L'et o. wty.
ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John M. Allender, late of Company B, Fifty-seventh Jo h Aitbder.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ova 0. Nutting, late of Company B, Twelfth Re i- Ov Nuu
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Louise Taylor, widow of Charles C. Taylor, late of ,ouTk,
Company F, One hundred and seventy-third Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Lorrenna J. Wilkinson, widow of Alfred Wilkinson, Pesd5 Om.W
late acting third assistant engineer, United States Navy, and pay her a sono
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Harriet Littlefield, former widow of Francis W. Fitz- Hdut Littlefsd.

gerald, late of Company D, Thirteenth Regiment New Hampshire
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per
month.

The name of Margaret Matheney, widow of Michael Matheney, late ~t htha-.

of Company E, Thirteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.ad

The name of Rachel Sturgeon, widow of William A. Sturgeon, late
of Company E, Thirty-ixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of 2 4 per month in li ofthat she i
now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of Lucy P t tow0 an
Elma Sturgeon, helpless and dependent daughter of said Wiliam A. deah hd.
Sturgeon, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and
determine: And Peovid farth, That in the event of the death of deatho moth.
Rachel Sturgeon, the name of said Lucy Elmn Sturgeon shall be
placed on the i roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
of the pension laB,ta the rate of $12 per month from and. after the
date of death of said Rachel Sturgeon. - - i odo.

The name of Mary Oard r, widow of John Ordnr, late of Company o
A, Tenth egiment New Yor Volunteer Cavalry and pay er a
pension att, rateof 30 per month in hie of that is now recei-
1"47
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Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 
per month. 
The name of Gems H. Farrar, late of Company D, Fourth Regi-

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 1= a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Bridget Tierney, widow of Thomas liemey,_lateof 

Company A, Sixty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pennon at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Arrena T. D. Beverly, widow of William L. Beverly, 

late scout and spy, United States Volunteers, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Levi Shaw , late of Company. A, Second Regiment 

Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Maria A. Potter, -widow of Edwin Potter, late of 

Company H, One hundred and fifty-second Regiment Ohio Volun-
teer Infantiy, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of David R. Edmonds, late of Company A, Thirty-fifth 

Regiment Kentucky, Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay hima 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lucien G. Wumey, late of Company C, Second Regi-

ment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him apension at the rate of 
$24_ per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John M. Allender, late of Company B, Fifty-seventh 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ova 0. Nutting, late of Company B, Twelfth 

ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Louise Taylor, widow of Charles C. Taylor, late of 

Company F, One hundred and seventy-third Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Lorrenna J. Wilkinson, widow of Alfred Wilkinson, 

late acting third assistant engineer, United States Navy, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Harriet Littlefield, former widow of Francis W. Fitz-

gerald, late of Company D, Thirteenth Regiment New .Hampshire 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 
The name of Margaret Matheney, widow of Michael Matheney, late 

of Company E, Thirteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her!' pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Rachel Sturgeon, widow of William A. Sturgeon, late 

of Company E,. Thirty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of Lucy 
Elms Sturgeon, helpless and dependent daughter of said William A. 
Sturgeon, the additional pennon herein granted shall cease and 
determine: And Provided further, That in the event of the death of 
Rachel Sturgeon, pi• name of said Lucy Elms Sturgeon shall be 
placed the panacea roll, subject to the provisions and limitations 
of the 'mansion lavolioit the rate of $12 per month from and. after the 
date of death of said Rachel Sturgeon. 
The name of Mary °Mue,r widow of John Oriner, late of Com_pany 

A, Tenth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $30 per mouth in lieu of that she is now receiv-

1409 
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acy C. iain. The name of Mary C. Titman, widow of Baltus T. Titman, late of
Company D, Second Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a ension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is

S--tov ow now receiving: Proided, That in the event of the death of Joseph
dmthotchiaa. L. Titman, helpless and dependent child of said Baltus T. Titman,

,tM the additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine:
sa ma A " rind proided firt, That in the event of the death of Mary C. Tit-

mant the name of said Joseph L. Titman shall be placed on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws, at the rate of $12 per month from and after the date of death
of said Mary C. Titman.

Bamu -. aThe name of Samuel K. Howard, late of Company K, Fiftieth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pensionat the rate of 24 per month in lieu of that he is nowreceivin

Frrsaht The name of Francis Short, late of Company C, First Regint
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penion at the rate of

30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.-X. Tbhr. The name of Mary E. Thacker, widow of James R. Thacker; late
of Company B, Sixth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

O8-A.- The name of Seth A Bonney late of Company H, Fifty-fourth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.-an H. Cllm- The name ofWilliam H. Cummings, late of Company I,vwenty-
fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rateof 812 per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.oba . cm . The name of John R. Cravens, late of Company B, Fourt iment
Kentucky Volnteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

P7a . $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving
B ab -. The name of Sallie Arlington, widow of Henry P. Arlington, late

of Company A, Sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and
payher a pension at the rate of 12 per month.

Ly A. w.n. The name of Lucy A. Warner, former widow of Oliver Warner, late
of Company F, Thirty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Eu H AnA. The name ofEliza Haines, helpless and dependent child of William
Haines, late of Company A, Forty-ninth Regiment PennsylvaniaVolunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per

Penol twasI . month.
B

a J. Bsly. The name of Eliza J. Blythe, widow of John Blythe, late of Com-
pany B, First Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receivmg.

Fra C. Babyoet The name of Frances C. Babcock, widow of Leonard G. Babcock,
late of Company E, Eleventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,

d pay her a pension at the rate of 820 per m th in lieu of that sd
ise nowreMeivmg.

un ·. Jn- .The name f Samuel S. Jones. late of Company B. Twelfth Regi-ment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay hif a pension at te re
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now . m

rmB 8. va B- The name of Emily S. Van Beuren, widow _f ;erVan Beren,
late second-class fireman on the United States shimp New Hanpshire,

nie'ron, and Princeton, United States N'y., and pat her a pensionat the rate of 820 per month in lieu of that shes ow meiving.
The name of Jane Fleming_ widow of James Fl-ing, late of Com-

, Two hundred and sixth ege Pesy a ia Vlunteer
Infwnt&y and pay her a pension at the rate of 324 per month in lieu of

at that -ase nnowreeivimg: id,That in th eva of the death of
R .xanag , min, hple, and dependent daughtr oft aid Jamen
Fleming, the additional 'pension hAem granted dul ceae and
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Hwy C. enema. The name of Maly C. Titman, widow of Benue T. Titman, late of 
Company D, Second Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is 

Awes& now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of Joseph 
drottiniTorohlra " L. Titman, helpless and- dependent child of said Baltus T. Titman, 

the additional pension herein [Tented shall cease and determine: 
geiPterelent tmoasereri en And provided further, That in the event of the death of _Mary C. Tit-

mane the name of said Joseph L. Titman shall be placed on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws, at the rate of $12 per month from and after the date of death 
of said Mary C. Pitman. 

Samuel IL lbward- The name of Samuel K. Howard, late of Company K, Fiftieth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him. a pension 
atith of $24er month in lieu of that he is now recei. 

Francis Short. The name of Francis Short, late of Company C, First Regiment 
Delaware Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
fo3n• month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mary S. Thinker. The nzme of Mary E. Thacker, widow of James R. Thacker; late 
of Company B„ Sixth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her z pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

Seth A. Brosasy. The name of Seth A. Bonney, late of Company H, Fifty-fourth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension at 
the rate of $30 w month in lieu of that he is now recei. 

mitm H. Cnm- The name of William H. Cummings, late of Company I, Twenty-
n. fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 

pension at the rate. of $12 per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving. 
Icen H. Carona The name of John R. Cravens, late of Company B,yourthRegiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him z pension at the rate of 
Panolona $3§ _per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Arlington. The name of Sallie Arlington,. widow of Henry P. Arlington, late ( 
of Company Al Sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay_her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Lacy A. Warner. The name of Lucy A. Warner, former widow of Oliver Warner, late 
of Company F, Thirty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her apension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Elba Halm& The name of Eliza Haines, helpless and declent child of William 
Haines late of Company A, Forty-ninth E •ment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 

Pendono Inman& month. 
mum myth& The name of Eliza J. Blythe, widow of John Blythe, late of Com-

pany B, First Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in heu of that elle is 
now receiving. 

rnteces C. Babcock' The name of Frances C. Babcock, widow of Leonard G. Babcock, 
late of Company E, Eleventh Regiment Minois Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her z pension at the rate of CO per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving 

Samuel 8- Thnee* The name of 'Samuel & Jones, late of Company. B, Twelfth Regi-
ment Kansas Volunteer Infanfry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

Beier 8. 13.6. The name of Emily S. Van Beuren, widow of Sylvester Van Beuren, 
late second-class fireman on the United States ships New Hampshire, 
Crimmeron, and Princeton, United States Navy, and pay her a pennon 
at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she Pi now receiving. 

hoe Irkesalag. The name of Jane Fleming, widow of James Flem.mg, late of Com-
m yaLli Two hundred and sixth Regiment Pennsylvama Volunteer 

, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of 
Pnine':e' wok"' to erne ge that she is now .: Provided, That in the event of the death of deist" chid' Roxanne. fleznin1ie1jless and dent daughter of said James 

Fleming, the • 'pension granted shall cease and 
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determine: And provided fuirert, That in the event of the death of Pdon * sd eo
Jane Fleming, the name of sid oxanna Fleming shall be placed on O o le

the penson roll, subject to the. provisions and limitations of the
pension laws at the rate of $12 per month from and after the death
of said Jane Flming.

The name of Wiiam M. Temple late of Company K, One hun- wiLam TmpI
dred and fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and.Company
K, One hundred and eightyeighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry
and payhim a pension at the rate of S30 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Lavenia A. Drennen, widow of George A. Drennen, ,Ad.n
late of Company E, First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry,
and pay her a penson at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that ahe
is now rseeiving, psltom

Thne me of Emmn C. Devor widow of Richard Devor late of PmmC. Deor.
Company D Seventy-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Heleu F. Hoffman, widow of Thomas W. Hoffman, late H b r 
Hom

of Company A, Two hundred and eighth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteer Infatry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per
month.

The name of Eliabeth J. Lane, widow of Joiah Lane, late of Comn- beh J"r.
pay A, First Regimnt ndian Volunteer Hevy rArtillery and pay

r .a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receing.

The name of Marta Dickinson, widow of James D. Dickinson, Math DteCknuon
late of Company D, Seventeenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu
of that she is now recevn: Providd, That in the event of the
death of Jennie Dickinson, helpleAs and dependent child of said James dith of chVl d
D. Dickinson, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and
determine.

The name of William D. Craford, late of Company A, One hundred fdlWm D. CM
-

and ninety-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rte of 24 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Isaac Jones, late of Companies D, E, and K, Nine-
teenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of s30per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Perbo

The name of Alice C. Kies, widow of William P. Kies, late of Battery AIB C. Ks.

K, Third Regiment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Charles Rosenkran, dependent and helpless child of c~
August Rosenkranz, late of Company A, Seventh Regiment New
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 12
per month. Fe nd

The name of Mary A. Hooker, widow of James J. Hooer, late of Jo Al. Hch
Company C, Fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and
Veteran Battalion Fourteenth and Fifteenth Lgiments Ilinois
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a penon at the rate of $20 per
month in ieu of that she s now receving.- u . afhj.

The name of M F. Mphywidow f Christopher Murphy, late
of Company H; wentyninth Regment Iowa Volunteer Infant,
and pay her a pnsion at the rate of $20 per month in eu of that Ae

The name ofi s M. ounds, widow of HE Bond, late of
Company B, Third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Ca y, and pay her
a penIon at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving: Podd, Tht in the event of the death of Peal Round, 1- -. s
'9'pI" .a pnd dep t daughter of said Henry Rounds, the addbi- '

8718·-TW, So-pt a--U
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determine: And provided further, That in the event of the death of 
Jane Fleming the name of said Itoranna Fleming shall be placed o 
the pension roll, subject to the. provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws,at the rate of $12 per month from and after the death 
of said Jane Fleming 
The name of William M. Temple late of Company K, One hun-

dred and fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and .Company 
K, One hundred and eighty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Lavenia A. Drennan, widow of George A. Dramen, 

late of Company Et First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her e pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving' 
The name of Emma C. Devor , widow of Richard Dover , late of 

Company D, Seventy-seventh &rent Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and her a pension at e rate of $12 per month. 
The name allele& F. Hoffman, widow of Thomas W. Hoffman, late 

of Company A, Two hundred and eighth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 
The name of Elizabeth J. Lane,widow of Josiah Lane, late of Com-

pany A, First Regiment Indiana Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receivmg. 
The mune of Martha Dickinson, widow of James D. Dickinson 

late of Company D, Seventeenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the 
death of Jennie Dickinson, helps and dependent child of said James 
D. Dickinson, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and 
determine. 
The name of William D. Crawford, late of Company A, One hundred 

and ninety-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a 'enema at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Isaac Jones, late of Companies D, E, and K, Nine-

teenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Alice C. Kies, widow of William P. Kies, late of Battery 

K, Third Regiment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Charles Rosenkranz, dependent and helpless child of 

August Rosenkranz, late of Company CI, Seventh Regiment New 
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 
per month. 
The name of Mazy A. Hooker, widow of James J. Hooker, late of 

Company C, Fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
Veteran Battalion Fourteenth and Fifteenth Regiments Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Mary F. Murphy, widow of Christopher Mmy, late 

of Company H; Twenty-ninth Regiment Iowa Volunteer infantry, 
and pay her 1,,1 punka at the rate o $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now 
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Pension to child en 
deathof mother. 

wmism it Temple. 

Laverda A. Drennan. 

Pensions. 
Emmi C. Dover. 

Hahn F. Hoffman. 

Pensions hicroasod. 
Ilisabeth J. Lane. 

Martha Dickinson. 

Previa*. 
Inman to cease on 

death of child. 

William D. Craw-

Issao Jones. 

Pensions. 
Alice C. Kies. 

Charles Rosenkranz. 

Pmenirsloy r,.1Rohrekerar d. 

Mary F. Murphy. 

Frances 11. Rounds. 

Compapy B, Third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Ca, and pay her 
The rneacrilihrances M. Rounds, widow of HenzrzRoaunds, late of 

a ponsaon at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of t she is receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of Pearl Rounds, frei=" if, mopes 
luid dependent daughter of said Henry Rounds, the addi-
87$1811—vos. 77—pr 1—$11 
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o n to ln tional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And pro
vided furtfer, That in the event of the death of Frances M. Rounds,
the name of said Pearl Rounds shall be placed on the pension roll,
subject to the provisions and limitations of the penion laws at the
rate of $12 per month from and after the date of death ofsaid France

. Butter- M. Rounds.
worth. The name of James M. Butterworth, late of Company A, One

hundred and forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he
is now receivg.

Samul A. Pae The name of Samel A. Pearce, late of Company B, One hundred
and ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

ThomasiDth The name of Thomas Smith, late hip's corporal, United States
Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

wnilm . B. The name of William G. Stine, late of Company B, Two hundredth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now rceiving.

Jm cEvoy. The name of James McEvoy, late of Company G, Seventy-sixth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.John C O'Bryan. The name of John C. O'Bryan, late of Company K, Forty-fifth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Inf an, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receivingBvon copehnd The name of Bavin Copeland, late of Company C, Seventy-eighth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

m i. Bond The name of James H. Rowland late of Company K, ne hundred
and sixtixy th Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a

cn A. D pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.c-oune . Dod The name of Caroline A. Dodge, widow of John W. Dodge, late of
Company F, Second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

EBlibthW.Wluco. The name of Elizabeth W. Wilcox, widow of Benjamin Wilcox
late of Company D, One hundred and fifty-second Regiment Illinois
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Emiy . K Rnned · The name of Emily A. Kennedy, widow of Oliver H S. Kennedy
late of Companies B and F, Fortieth Regiment Iowa Volunteer
Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

May Go0o. The name of Mary Gourno, now Earle former widow of Louis
Gourno, late of Company E, Sity-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry and pay her a penion at the rate of $20 per month in lieuof that se is noreceng.

AP Ow. The name of Anna . onsa former widow of Elijah G. Crane,
late of Company C, One hundred and thirtieth Regiment Oio Vol

~p«ms unteer Infantr and pay her a penson at the rate of $12 per month.
JaT. T. s. The name oame. Kissinger, late of Company B, Twenty-thirdRegiment Missouri Volunteer Inantry, and pay him a pension at the

rate of 50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Lv P.- The name of Levi P. Miller, late of Compan F, Onejhundred and

sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer fntry and pay him
a pension at the rate of 30 per month in lie of that he is now r
m p aving.T

_,, The name of Mary hn, widow of Lewis H , late of Company F,One hundred and ninety-aecond Regiment Ohio Vounteer Infintry
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
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,Pens„i,on..„toe.b.od°11 tional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And pro-
-- vided further, That in the event of the death of Frances M. Rounds, 

the name of said Pearl Rounds shall be placed on the pension roll, 
subject to the provisions and limitations of the pennon laws at the 
rate of $12 per month from and after the date of death of said trances 

Butter M. Rounds. 
worth. "nu" - The name of James N. Butterworth, late of Company A, One 

hundred and forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him ti pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he 

Samuel A. is Wive namreeei Pearce. vinhamuel A. Pearce, late of Company B, One hundred 
and ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

mom.. swim The name of Thomas Smith, late ship's corporal, United States 
Navy, and pay him a, pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Wfillain O. Rios. The name of William G. Stine, late of Company B, Two hundredth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jams McEvoy. The name of James McEvoy, late of Company G, Seventy-sixth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $24 a :a month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John C. O'Bryan. The name of Jo a a C. O'Bryan late of Company K, Forty-fifth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer' Infantry, and- pay him a ;pension 
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving: 

BaTin copeand• The name of Ravin Copeland, late of Company C,  Seventy-eighthOhio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
3'4 11. l'""I'L The name of James H. Rowland , late of Company K, One hundred 

and sixty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Caroline A. Dad". The name of Caroline A. Dodge, widow of John W. Dodge, late of 
Company F, Second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

EuLlb`"w•wn'i• The name of Elizabeth W. Wilcox, widow of Benjamin Wilcox, 
late of Company D, One hundred and fifV-second Regiment Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Emily A. Kenneall' The name of Emily A. Kennedy, widow of Oliver H. S. Kennedy, 
late of Companies B and F, Fortieth Regiment Iowa Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

Mary Gourno. The name of Mary Gourno, now Earle, former widow of Louis 
Gourno, late of Company E, Sixty-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rat,e of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving 

Pension. 
Anna M. Comical. The name of Anna IL Congeal, former widow of Elijah G. Crane, 

late of Company C, One hundred and thirtieth Regiment Ohio Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

r=v,../u,=. The name of James T. Kissinger, late of Company B, Twenty-third 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 

Levi P. Miller. rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Levi P. Miller, late of Company _F, One hundred and 

sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Wintry, and pay him 
a pepsion at the rate of $30 per month in ben of that he is now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Mary Hahn, widow of Lewis Ham h,late of Company F, 

One hundred and ninety-second Regument Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Passion. 
Mazy Halo. 
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The name of Joanna Swander, widow of William H. Swander, late Pnm n
assistant surgeon, Seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receivingi

The name of Martha Pendergrass, widow of'James Pendergrass, =thaPrendean-
late of Company F, Twenty-ninth Regiment United States Colored
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per
month.

The name of Jennie Smith, helpless and dependent child of Andrew J

Smith, late of Company H. Ninth Regiment Missouri State Militia
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Willitam yas late of Company H, One hundred and wfM . .Dy
seventeenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of (50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .. . M L

The name of Julia A. Moffatt, widow of Joseph L. Moffatt, late of
Company I, Seventh Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now re-
ceiving: Provided, that in the event of the death of Roy L. Moffatt. ino-, e to an
helpless and dependent child of said Joseph L. Moffatt, the additional death of dW
pension herein granted shall cease and determine.

The name of Delia Case, widow of William W. Case, late of Company
F, One hundredth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her
a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Henry C. Gray, late of Company I, One hundred and eny C y.
sixty-seventh Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $20 per month in leu of that he is now
receiving. r

The name of Charles W. Jackson, late of Company D, Thirty-fourth C w w. Ja
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Tbm itn.

The name of Thomas Hiins, late of Companies L and H, Second
Regiment' Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a
pension at the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. m

The name of Marinda Lowe, widow of John Lowe, late of Company Lc
D, One hundred and seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a penson at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of
that she is now receivng.

The name of Archibald McLain, late of Company C, Eighth Regi Arth bod n
eLa -

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

CHAP. 180.-An Act aGmting a penum to Mary IMacAr. Malw

Be i Cn<dcd b the ate and HOWEoef2ie ftk UDiad IPryNa O. Ms.1
stast OfAieC r ian Oaawn Be u ba That ffte Secretary of the Pat &1

Interior be, and he is herby, authorized ad directed to place on the
pension roll, subect to the provisitations and o of the pensin
laws, the name of Mary Macrthur, widow of Arthur Marthur, late
lieutenant general, United States Army, and pay he a peosn at th
rate of $100 per month.

Approved, Marh 3, 1913.
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The name of Joanna Swander, widow of William H. Swander, late 
assistant surgeon, Seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her r? pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of Martha Pendergrass, widow of 'James Pen.dergrass, 

late of Company F, Twenty-ninth Regiment United States Colored 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 
The name of Jennie Smith, helpless and dependent child of Andrew 

Smith, late of Company H Ninth Regiment Missouri State Militia 
Cavalry, and pay_her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
- The name of William -Dyes, late of Company H, One hundred and 
seventeenth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantryi and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Julia A. Moffatt, widow of Joseph L. Moffatt, late of 

Company I, Seventh Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now re-
ceiving: Provided, that in the event of the death of Roy L. Moffatt, 
helpless and dependent child of said Joseph L. Moffatt, the additional 
pension herein granted shall cease and determine. 
The name of Delia Case, widow of William W. Case, late of Company 

F, One hundredth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Henry C. Gray, late of Company I, One hundred and 

sixty-seventh Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry-, and pig him 
a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Jackson, late of Company D, Thirty-fourth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas Higgins late of Companies L and H, Second 

Regiriient Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marinda Lowe, widow of John Lowe, ate of Company. 

D, One hundred and seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her &pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
that she is novf 
The name of Archibald McLain, late of Company CI Eighth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him , pension at the rate 
of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

CHAP. 1116.—An Act Granting a pauaka to Mary MacArthur. 

Be it enacted!" the Senate and flifir teneZBernwen*stives of the United 
States cf America in That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized ;Ind directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws, the name a Mary MacArthur, widow of Arthur MacArthur, late 
lieutenant general, United States Army, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of $100 per month. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 
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Pendon inasamd. 
Joanna fluander. 

Pensions. 
Martha Pendergrass. 

Jennie Smith. 

Pensions increased. 
William Dyes. 

Julia A. Moffatt-

Proviso. 
Increase to cease on 

death of Mid. 

Delia Cass. 

Henry C. Gray. 

Charles W. Jackson. 

Thomas Maine. 

M.arinda Lowe. 

Areldbald McLain. 

March a 
(H. R. b11106.1 

irriviti, so. mat 
Mary MaeArthar. 
Passim 
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1rch 3, ma. aP. 137.-An Act Granting pension and inceae of pension to rtain eldii e(H.B-g ard adilor of the Cvil Wuar and crtain widows and dependst children of olidi and
IPrlte, No.le.l ailore of aid war.

Be it enaced by the Senate and Houe of Reeent s of the UnitedPadns. State of Anmeric in Conrss assembl, That the Secretary of the
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
enson roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pensions

Ala o. o The name of Alban G. Knode, late of Company H, Fifty-first egi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Nineteenth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now recaiving.

Dad Lbyd. The name of David Lloyd, late of Company K, Thirty-nmth Rei-ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now reeivg.jAen A. IInn . The name of Jesse A. Linn, late of Compamy K, twefth Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of$30 per month in eu of that he is now receiving.

Johm T. aCl The name of John T. Chiles, late of Company H, First geeimsntTennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rteof $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
ames Taylar. The name of James Taylor, second, late of CompanyE, First Regi-ment Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and Company H, Fifteenth gi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rateof $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Miton La. The name of Milton Lee, late of Company D, Fortieth RegimentIowa Volunteers, and Company L, Ninth Regiment Iowa VolnteerCavalry and pay himn apension at the rate of $24 per month in lieof that he is now receiving.
Betsy Ann Phelp. The name of Betsey Ann Phelps, widow of Elias Phelps, late ofCompany E, Thirty-irth Regiment Wimconsin VolunteeInfantr

and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that dieis no receiving.
Georg Hobba The name of George Hobbs, late of Company G, Seventh Regiment

Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hima pension at the rate of $24per month in lieu of that he is now receiving1Pry R. Bld- The name of Pressley R. Baldridge, musician, late of Fifty-eighth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

ohn C. . iThe name of John O. Martin, late of Company F, Forty-secondRegiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at therate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Hugh Bake. The name of Hugh Baker, late of Company C, Fourth Regiment

Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him.a pension at the rate of$30per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
John A. PdeN. The name of John A. Peterson late of Company B, Sixty-seventh

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension atthe rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he-is now receiving.winam D. Wa. The name of William D. Wood, late of Company K, Forty-fourthRegiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension atthe rate of $24 per month in lieu of that e is now receivinPatick Pta.psa The name of Patrick Fitzpatrick, late of Company Cift,_-frt
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pensionat the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.Bpb Vg The name of Stephen Vogel, late of Company G, Tw hundred andfourteenth Re?-ent Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and CompanyB One hundred and seventy-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted.hitia, and pay hima pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu ofthat he is nowr receivn.
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March 3, 1913. 
[H. B. 29292.1 

CHAP. 137.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
ard sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and 

/Privde, No. 169.1 sailors of said war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate anclallsoenuhsoinwtentatives of the United 
States of America in That the Secretary of the 
Interior 130, and he is hereby, authorized directed to place on the 
peal= roll subject to the provisions and limitations of the pensions 

The name of Alban G. Suede, late of Company H, Fifty-first Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Nineteenth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him s pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now repeiving. 

David Lloyd. The name of David Lloyd, late of Company K1 Thirty-ninth Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jesse A. Linn. The name of Jesse A. Linn, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay buns pension at the rate of 
$30 nor month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Seim T. Chiles. e name of John T. Chiles, late of Company H, First 
Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Janus Taylor. The name of James Taylor, second, late of Comny_E, First Regi-
ment Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and Comp.:my H Fifteenth Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry', and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

Milton The name of Milton Lee, late of Company D, Fortieth Itegimera Lee. 

Iowa Volunteers, and Company L, Ninth Regiment Iowa Yobutteer 
Cavalry, and pay bim a pension at the rate of $24 per month lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

Betsey Ann Ph.lps. The name of Betsey Ann Phelps, widow of Elias Phelps, late of 
Company E, Thirty-sixth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

George Hobbs. The name of George Hobbs, late of Company !31, Seventh Regiment 
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a., pension at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that he is now receivmp. 

ridge. Preeday H. Bald- The name of Pressley R. Baldridge, musician, late of Fifty-eighth 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Sohn C. Martin. The name of John C. Martin, late of Company F, Forty-second 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Hugh Baker. The name of Hugh Baker' late of Company C, Fourth Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

min A. PMailms- The name of John A. Peterson, late of Company R, Sixty-seventh 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 m month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

wan= D. win& The name of vwiam D. Wood, late of Company- K, Forty-fourth 
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him s pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

Patrick Fitzpatrick. The name of Patrick Fitzpatrick late of Company C, -Fifty-first 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Stephen Voir& The name of Stephen Vogel, late of Company G, Two hundred and 
fourteenth Reg/ Li cut Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company 
pi_One hundred and seventy-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted 
11111litia, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Pensions. 

Pensions increase& 
Alban G. Knode. 
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The name of Ezekiel Justice late of Company F One hundred and E kL J.ug
thirtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Gallagher, late of Company D, Fourteenth gh,""P w. Go

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Solomon D. Sturtz, late of Company E, One hundred IO"l D Sturt
and sixtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry and pay him
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of George Goodpastor, late of Company F, First Battalion d o oodr

Nevada Volunteer Cavaly, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Ruben Driskill, helpless and dependent son of William Se' Drlskm.

Driskill, late of Company H, Third Regiment Missouri State Militia
Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Lottie Menefee, widow of John Menefee, late of Com- Lotte Ied.
pany B, Thirty-third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $12 a month.

The name of John T. Bates, late of Fourth Battery Wisconsin Joh T. sBats
Volunteer Light Artillery and pay him a pension at the rate of $24
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob Schumacher late of Company I, Twenty-third Jaco Bc h
b"mch

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving.

The name of Charles W. Wood, late of Company E, Thirteenth har ood
Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Frank D. Morse, helpless and dependent child of FP .Moe.
Martin K. Morse, late of Company G, First Regiment Michigan Vol-
unteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per
month.

The name of Anna M. Haysmer widow of James Haysmer, late Ap'e'a M. nysm
of Company F, First Regiment Michian Volunteer Engineers and
Mechanics, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in p
lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the iraIm to cas on
death of California Haysmer, helpless and dependent child of the deth of'chi
said James Haysmer, the additional pension herem granted shall cease
and determine.

The name of William J. Chinn, late of Company H, Forty-second w w
m J chb an

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Isaac B. Hughey, late of Company E, Eleventh I sB u-gh.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving.

The name of Orlando A. Hays, late of Company H, Twenty-sixth Orad"o A" BH
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay in a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Francis H. Turner, late of Company H, Eighty- Frac H. Turer.
seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James H. Brown, late of Company E, Fifty-second
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lewis Quillen, late of Company I, First Regiment L,",Q'U".
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry and pay hun a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John B. Whisler, late of Company E, One hundred John B. "'hsr.
and thirty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry and pay
him t r..nion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.
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The name of Ezekiel Justice, late of Company F, One hundred and 
thirtieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Gallagher, late of Company D, Fourteenth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hun a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Solomon D. Sturtz, late of Company E, One hundred 

and sixtieth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and ply him 
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of George Goodpastor, late of Company F, First Battalion 

Nevada Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him 1.1 pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ruben Driskill, helpless and dependent son of William 

Driskill, late of Company H, Third Regiment Missouri State Militia 
Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Lottie Menefee, widow of John Menefee, late of Com-

pany B, Thirty-third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $12 a month. 
The name of John T. Bates, late of Fourth Battery Wisconsin 

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Schumazher, late of Company I, Twenty-third 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Wood, late of Company E, Thirteenth 

Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frank D. Morse, helpless and dependent child of 

Martin K. Morse, late of Company G, First Regiment Michigan Vol-
unteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 
The name of Anna M. Haysmer, widow of James Haysmer, late 

of Company F, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Engineers and 
Mechanics, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in 

i lieu of that she s now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the 
death of California Haysmer, helpless and dependent child of the 
said James Haysmer, the additional pension herein granted shall cease 
and determine. 
The name of William J. Chinn, late of Company H, Forty-second 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry , and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac B. Hughey, late of Company. E, Eleventh 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cava, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that e is now receiving. 
The name of Orlando A. Hays, late of Company H, Twenty-sixth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay -him a. pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Francis H. Turner, late of Company H, Eighty-

seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and. pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of ;30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of James H. Brown, late of Company E, Fifty-second 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. . 
The name of Lewis Quillen late of Company I, First Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry , and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John B. Whisler, late of Company E, One hundred 

and thirty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay 
hirn rPrw1011 at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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Ezekiel Justice. 

gbGere,rge 
W. Gana. 

Solomon D. Stuns. 

George Goodpastor. 

Pensions. 
Ruben Driskill. 

Lottle ifenefee. 

Pensions increased. 
John T. Batts. 

Jacob Schumacher. 

Charles W. Wood. 

Pension. 
Frank D. MOMS. 

Pensions Increased. 
Anna IL Haysmer. 

Proviso. 
Increase to cease on 

death of child. 

William J. Chinn. 

Isaac B. Hughey. 

Orlando A. Hays. 

Francis H. Turner. 

James II. Brown. 

Lewis Quillen. 

John B. Whaler. 
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Henry Wllber. The name of Henry Wilber, late of Company B, One hundred and
eighth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company F,
Elghteenth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

iliam Green. The name of William Green, late of Company K, Twenty-first
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and unassigned Thirty-fourth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Frank Kirkey. The name of Frank Kirkey, late of Company L, Sixth Regiment
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and.pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

David Blubaugh. The name of David Blubaugh, late of Company K, Forty-third
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Andrew B. Kith. The name of Andrew B. Keith, late of Company F, One hundred
and twentieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

James F. Rowy. The name of James F. Rowley, late of Company C, Eighth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John s. Beu. The name of John S. Bell, late of Company B, One hundred and
ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

amuel MQuate. The name of Samuel McQuate, late of Company G, Twenty-first
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

william G. Shute. The name of William G. Shute, late of Company E, Ninety-sixth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

wlliam Hendson. The name of William Henderson, late of Company F, First Regi-
ment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Morgan T. William. The name of Morgan T. Williams, late of Company E, Fourteenth
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John Homan. The name of John Hoffman, late of Company B, Forty-third Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hun a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Ricnbd H. RoPbt The name of Richard H. Robertson, late of Company G, Twenty-
a'. third Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension

at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Adam Lichty. The name of Adam Lichty, late of Company C, One hundred and

eighty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

John . HiM. The name of John M. Hines, late of Company I, Thirty-third
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

r aDn I Bt The name of Erwin M. Bergstresser, now Harley, late of Company
G, Twenty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company
E, One hundred and ninety-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

Josih Go.ug. The name of Josiah Cough, late of Company B, Fourth Battalion
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in len of that he is now receiin.

ThLomU . OutU. The name of Thomas J. Gustin, late of Company , One hundred
and sevefty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.
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Henry Wilber. The name of Henry Wilber, late of Company B, One hundred and 
eighth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company F, 
Eighteenth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Green. The name of William Green, late of Company K, Twenty-first 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and unassigned Thirty-fourth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

Frank Kirkey. The name of Frank Kirkey, late of Company L, Sixth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and.pay him.a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

David Blubaugh. The name of David Blubaugh, late of Company K, Forty-third 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Andrew B. Keith. The name of Andrew B. Keith, late of Company F, One hundred 
and twentieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, .and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $50 per month m lieu of that he now receiving. 

James F. Howley. The name of James F. Rowley, late of Company C, Eighth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John S. Bell. The name of John S. Bell, late of Company B, One hundred and 
ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him apension at the rate of $30 per month in hen of that he is now 
receiving. 

Samuel MeQuate. The name of Samuel McQuate, late of Company G, Twenty-first 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $.3er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William G. Shute. The name of William G. Shute, late of Company E, Ninety-sixth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William Henderson. The name of William Henderson, late of Company F, First Regi-
ment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Morgan T. Williams The name of Morgan T. Williams, late of Company E, Fourteenth 
Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Hoffman. The name of John Hoffman, late of Company B, Forty-third Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$3_9 _per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Richard H. Robert' The name of Richard H. Robertson, late of Company. G, Twenty-
third Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Adam Misty. The name of Adam Lichty, late of Company C, One hundred and 
eighty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

John U. Wm. The name of John M. Hines, late of Corn • any I, Thirty- tfirdIlli'nois Volunteer Infantry, .... , and pay • a pension at the 

rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
rrizirtn &man.- The name of Erwin M. Bergstresser, now Harley, late of Company 
" HmleY. G, Twenty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company 

E, One hundred and ninety-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Josiah Gough. The name of Josiah Gough, late of Company B, Fourth Battalion 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas J. Gustln. The name of Thomas J. Gustin, late of Company 0, One hundred 
and seventy-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a yension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
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The name of Frank L. Dunlap, late of Company F, Eighty-first ank L Dnla

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Josiah Ketchum, late of Company A, Eightieth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Philip Kohler, late of Company B, Two hundred and p Kobr
seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. Dd McCiioek

The name of David McClintock, late of Company B, Seventh
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. on P

The name of Clayton P. White, late of United States Marine Corps,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he
is now receiving. ncis W d.

The name of Francis Westerfield, late of Company F, Eleventh stre

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. D

The name of James H. Dorrance, late of Company F, Fourth D

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Benjamin M. Curtis, late of Company H, Forty-third Bensd n l B . cut
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Gardiner Roberts, junior, late of Company E, Twenty- "dlnr RoberJr

fourth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. John W. Radel.

The name of John W. Randels, late of Company G, One hundred
and seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. Chrl Torrey Phil

The name of Charles Torrey Phillips, late of Company I, Sixty- ips
third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. noae v. cook.

The name of Rosaline V. Cook, widow of Thomas W. Cook, late of
Company C, Seventh Battalion District of Columbia Militia Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving. Jacob L. Batebhld

The name of Jacob L. Batchelder, late of Company C, Twenty-
fifth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and musician m
Company F, Thirtye-ixth Regiment .Massachusetts Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu
of that he is now receiving. 8 Sah Demn.

The name of Sarah Demree, widow of David P. Demree, late of
Company C, Eighty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,
and Company , Sixteenth Veteran Resere Cors, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $20 per month m lieu of that she Is now ret
ceiving. Layetf Coo*.

The name of Lafayette Cook, late of Company F, Ninetyfrst
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company B. One hun-
dred and twenty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a penson at the rate of 530 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. Dani D. Murphy.

The name of Daniel D. Murphy, late of Company I, Third Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavary, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he i now reeivmg.
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The name of Frank L. Dunlap, late of Company F, Eighty-first Frank L. Dunkp. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Josiah The name of Josiah Ketchum, late of Company A, Eightieth Regi- Ketcham. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and. pay him a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

Philip The name of Philip Kohler, late of Company B, Two hundred and Kohler. 
seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry' and pay. him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

David  The name of David McClintock, i late of Company B, Seventh MeClintook. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hm a .pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Clayton P. While. 
The name of Clayton P. White, late of United States Marine Co 

and pay him.a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of thaft 
is now receiving. Francis Westerfield. 
The name of Francis Westerfield, late of Company F, Eleventh 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. James The name of James H. Dorrance, late of Company F, Fourth IL Dorranee. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, ind pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin M. Curtis, late of Company H, Forty-third Benjamin 111. Curtis. 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and. pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

John J. The name of -John J. Dillon, late of Company EI Sixth Regiment Dillon. 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. a 
The name of Gardiner Roberts, junior, late of Company E, Twenty- 

Gardiner Robert*. 

fourth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. ionn W. Rancid.. 
The name of John W. Randels, late of Company 0, One hundred 

and seventy-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Enfantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. Charles Torrey Phil 
The name of Charles Torrey Phlilips late of Company I, Sixty- ups 

third Regiment Illinois Volunteer 1- fluitry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. Rosallne V Cook. 

The name of Rosanne V. Cook, widow of Thomas W. Cook, late of 
Company C, Seventh Battalion District of Columbia Militia Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. Jacob L. Batchelder 

The name of Jacob L. Batchelder, late of Company C, Twenty-
fifth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and musician in 
Company F, Thirty-sixth Regiment .Massachusetts Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu 
of that he 18 now receiving. Sarah Demme. 
The name of Sarah Demree, widow of David P. Demree, late of 

Company C, Eighty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
and Company G, Sixteenth Veteran Reserve Corps and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of thiit she is now re-
ceiving. _ Lafayette Cook. 

The name of Lafayette Cook, late of Company F, Ninety-first 
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company_ B , One hun-
dred and twenty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him &pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. Daniel D. Murphy. 

The name of Daniel D. Murphy, late of Company I, Third Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension ate 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
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ThomaJ.s tp. The name of Thomas J. Thoip, late of CompanE, Eighty-ifth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and leutenant colonel in
One hundred and thirtieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $60 per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Joh lrtr. The name of John Muster, late of Company H Twenty-sernth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, nd pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieuof that he is now receiving.

E ao, , s The name of Emma Schuette, helpless and dependent daughter of
Frederick Schuette, late of Company E, Second Regiment Misouri
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12
per month.

Pens V lncs. The name of Henry Vasterling, late of Company E, Second Regi-
ment Missouri Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lie of that he is now receiving.

Wniov. Z. The name of William V. Fish, late of Company H, Seventeenth
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receving.der Tittl. The name of Elexander Tittle, late of Company D, Third Regl-
ment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

Thme E. smith The name of Thomas E. Smith, late of Company H, First Rei-
meit Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penion at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

Josph D. ulm. The name of Joseph D. Fulmer, late of Company A.One hundred
and seventy-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry
and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he
is now reeivng.

Henry C. Adu The name of Henry C. Adams, late of Company E, Second Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay pnsion at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.Niom- A. B xn The name of Nahum A. Reed, late of Company K, Seventh Regi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantr, ad Company I, Second
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Artil e, and pay hun a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin

b 1toolbook The name of Efza Holbrook, former widow of Frederick 1. Boyn-
ton, late of Company F, One hundred and sith Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $17 per
month.

'mons L. 'The name of Henry Selover, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment
Minnesota Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30per month m lieu of that he is now receiving.

anioa no. The nameof M io id , late of Company E, Seventyeighth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay hm a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receving

Michal Nom.. The name of Michael Normile, late of Company D, Fourth Regiment
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of 30 per month in lie of that he i now reciinJiame. fi The name of James Mansfield, late of Company g, One hundred
and ninety-third Regiment New York Volunteer nfatry and pay
him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiing.

h eamzK
m . The name of Thomas Kenney, late of Forty-fourth Company,

Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and nCmpay, lTenty-
eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Inftrr aad ay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of tlt helnow re
cevimg.

ThO s-rn. The name of Thomas StevMu , late of Ind ent Batter
ennsvania Volunteer I t Artillery, and pay him ap- ;on J t

rate of $20 per month in h of that b is now receiing.
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Thomas J. Thaell• 

John Muster. 

Pension. 
Emma Schuette. 

Pensions increased. 
Henry Vasteriing. 

William V. Fish. 

Elexander Tittle. 

Thomas E. Smith. 

Joseph D. Painter. 

Henry C. Adams. 

Nahum A. Hoed. 

Pension. 
Elha Holbrook. 

Pensions Increased. 
Henry Selover. 

Marion "Miley. 

Micheal Normlle. 

Junes Manatitki. 

Thomas Kenney. 

Thomas Etavenage. 

The name of Thomas J. Thorp, late of Company E, Eighty-fifth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and lieutenant colonel in 
One hundred and thirtieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per mouth in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of John Muster, late of Company H,.Twenty-seventh 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and .pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emma Schuette, helpless and dependent daughter of 

Frederick Schuette, late of Company E, Second Regiment Missouri 
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 
per month. 
The name of Henry Vasterlbg, late of Company. E, Second Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer 'eight Artillery, and pay him a. pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William V. Fish, late of Company H, Seventeenth 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elexancler 'little, late of Company D, Third Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas E. Smith, late of Company H, First Rep% 

ment Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph D. Fulmer, late of Company At One hundred 

and seventy-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted Militia Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he 

is now The receiving._name of Henry C. Adams, late of Corn. . E, Second Regi-
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nahum A. Reed, late of company K, Seventh Regi-

ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Second 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate Of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Eliza Holbrook, former widow of Frederick H. Boyn-

ton, late of Company F, One hundred and sixth Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $17 per 
month. 
The name of Henry Selover, late of Company 0, Eighth Regiment 

Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension at the rate of 
$30_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Marion Ridgley, late of Company E, Seventy-eighth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him & pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Michael Normile, late of Company p, Fourth Regiment 

New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pewe' e at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Mansfield, late of Company K, One hundred 

and ninety-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receivmg. 
The name of Thomas Kenney, late of Forty-fourth Company, 

Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corp, and Mummy .1, Twenty-
eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, nay him a 
pension at the rate of $110 per month in lieu of that hells now re-
ceiving. 
The name of Thomas qtaysewen late of Independent Battery G, 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Light, and pay him a peoaion at the 
rate of $20 per month in hen of thatlie is now receiving. 
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The name of Lyman A Babcock, late of Company E, Tenth Be- Lya A. BhboAe
ment Wisconsin Vohnteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at tie
rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James M. Abney, late of Cbmpany C, Eleventh Regi- m M1- Abey.

ment Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay him a jension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Joel L. Cudworth, late of Company HI, Fourteenth J ai L CudtL
Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel W. Bressler, late of Company C, One hundred Did w- Bram.
and thirty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of Charles H. Webber late of Company F, First Regi- chbie H. Webbel

ment United States Artillery, and Company I, Fourteenth Regiment
Maine Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Sepin, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment Ohio O"
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Perry S. Grindle, late landsman on United States ship P"ny Ga d m

Chillicothe, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Harrison, late of Company M, Thirteenth Will""m HL Hm-

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John S. Davidson, late of Company I, Ninety-third John" D",dl

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Kels Risner, late of Company F, Fourteenth Regiment "''
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .

The name of William Maynard late of Company A, Fifth Reginent we amYnd
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penson at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .

The name of Harvey Mahannah, late of Company 0, One hundred
and sixteenth Regiment Illinois olunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that heis now receivig. .

The name of David C. Cass, late of Company E, One hundred and
twenty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in len of that hew now receiving.

The name of Oscar F. Maynard, late of Company F, Ninety-third O -. aY d
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
therate of 40 per month inlieu of thstheis now recevmig.

The name of Thomas Mead, late landsman, United States ship
Canandaigua, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in enu of that he is now receivmg.- Dr J.

The name of David J. Chinn, late of Company B, Second Regiment
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. uar Ama.

The name of Mary E. Farrell, widow of Andrew Farre, late of
Company I, Seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a peion at te rate of $20 per month in leu of that she
is now recvmg. Caleb CrotL

The name of Caeb Crotzer, late of Company I, One hundred and
ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension
at the rate of $30 per month in Heu of that he is now receivmg. Gg w.~,

The name of Georg W. Peteson, late of Company , Sevety- .-

second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, nd pay h * p ion
,t *o . T^c *50) per month in lien of tht he is now rcii
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The name of L/man A. Babcock, late of Company E, Tenth Regi- 11Presa A. Babes*. 

meat Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James M. Abney, late of Company C, Eleventh Regi- James 11. Abney. 

meat Missouri State Militia Cavalry, and pay lum a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Joel L. Cudworth, late of Company Et, Fourteenth loel L. Cudworth. 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel W. Bressler, late of Company C, One hundred Daniel W. Bressler. 

and thirty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Charles H. Webber, late of Company F, First Regi- Charles H. Webber. 

merit United States Artillery, and Company I, Fourteenth Regiment 
Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Sepin, late of Company C, Ninth Regiment Ohio John lapin. 

Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Perry S. Grindle, late landsman on United States ship Perry 8. Grindle. 

Chillicothe, United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$2, er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Harrison; late of Company M, Thirteenth aZ ithani IL Rani. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of John S. Davidson, late of Company I, Ninety-third icaln s. Davklim 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Kels Risner, late of Company F, Fourteenth Regiment Kele Rimer. 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
$30 month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

TIie name of William Maynard, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment William Maynard. 

Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry,. and pay hima pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Harvey Mahatma's. 
The name of Harvey Mahannah, late of Company 0, One hundred 

and sixteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David C. Cass, late of Company E, One hundred and David 

twenty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, riand pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that hes now receiving. 
The name of Oscar F. Maynard, late of Company F, Ninety:-third Oscar F. Maynard. 

Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now. recaivmg. 
The name of Thomas Mead, late landsman, United States ship Thomas Mead. 

Canandaigua,  United States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. _ David J. 
The name of David J. Chinn, late of Company B, Second Regiment Chinn. 

Iowa Volunteer Infantrytand pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Mary E. ParrelL 
The name of Mary E. Farrell, widow of Andrew Farrelk l_ate of 

Company I, .4eyenth Regim ent Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lien of that she 
is now receiving._ • (Web Cromer. 

The name of Caleb Crotzer, late of Company I, One hundred and 
ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Peterson, late of Company. F, Seventy- 

George W. Perenon 

second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay h= a pension 
*1"P 1.4•14 44 *59 per month in lieu of that he la now reoeivmg. 
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John A. Felton The name of John A. Felton, late of Company H, Twenty-second
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Muton G. Strong. The name of Maston G. Strong, late of Company G, Fifty-third
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wilam H. Btes. The me of William H. Bates, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in-lieu of that he is now receiving.

John S. ufor e name of John S. Hufford, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment
Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Mrtin Lovet. The name of Martin Lovett, late of Company K, Forty-seventh
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

auel A. Oion. The name of Samuel A Gibson, late of Company B, Fifteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the

e N. tricler. rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Isaac N. Strickler, late of Company B, Sixteenth

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and in band Fiftieth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receivi.

Wiam Zimmer- The name of William Zimmerman, late of Company F, Seventy-
seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Wirliam J. Ayl- The name of William J. Aylsworth, late of Company D, Twenty-
seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company A,
Fifth Regiment New York Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension

Pesion. at the rate of $30 per month in leu of that he is now receiving.
Margaret . ickle. The name of Margaret E. Fickle, widow of Isaac E. Fickle, ate of

Company H, Ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Pendon Increased. The name of Joseph Scharborough, late of Company B, First Regi-
ouheph Sh.bor- ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate

of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receing.
omu . Devault. The name of Osmus F. Devault, late of Company A, Eleventh

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

Edwin F. Miller. The name of Edwin F. Miller, late of Company F, Ninety-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

wartd M. Drohn. The name of Edward M. Drohan late of Company A, Eighty-fifth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ohn con. he name of John Bacon, late of Company D, Twenty-eighth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Clemenine Bich- The name of Clementine Richards, widow of Charles F. Richards,
late of Company F, Fourth Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer
InfantirT, and pay her a pension at the rae of $20 per month in lieu of
that she is now receiving.

Mar.ret. Brophy. The name of Margaret J. Brop y, widow of James H. Brophy, late
of Company C, Second Regimeit Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receivng.

rman P Ba.b. The name of Orman P. Babb, late of Twelfth Battery Indian Vol-
unteer Light Artillery and Company E, Seventieth Regiment Illinois
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month
in lieu of that he Is nowreeiving..

John T Fuleon. The name of John T. Ferguson, late of Company F, Eighty-seventh
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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John A. Felton. 

Masten G. Strong. 

William H. Bates. 

John S. Bailout 

Martin Lovett. 

Samuel A. Gibson. 

Isaac N. Strickler. 

The name of John A. Felton, late of Company H, Twenty-second 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a .pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Maston G. Strong, late of Company G, Fifty-third 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Bates, late of Company D, Sixth Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$2.per month in-lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John S. Hufford, late of Coni”ny F, Fourth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteers, and pay him apension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, 
The name of Martin Lovett, late of Company K., Forty-seventh 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel A. Gibson, late of Company B, Fifteenth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Isaac N. Strickler, late of Company B, Sixteenth 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and in bath Fiftieth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay iiim a.pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

William Zimmer-
Mall. The name of William Zimmerman, late of Company F, Seventy-

seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a 

William J. AYle-
worth. The name of William J. Aylsworth, late of Company. D, Twenty-

seventh 

E. Fickle. 

Pension* Increased. 
Joseph &harbor-

ough. 

Chums F. Devault. 

Edwin F. Miller. 

Edward M. Droban. 

John Bacon. 

Clementine Rich-
ards. 

Margaret J. Brophy. 

Orman P. Babb. 

John T. Ferguson. 

pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Company , 
Fifth Regiment New York Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Margaret E. Fickle, widow of Isaac E. Fickle, late of 

Company H, Ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Joseph Scharborounh, late of Company yt, First Regi-

ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him apension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Osmus F. Devault, late of Company A, Eleventh 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edwin F. Miller, late of Company F, Ninety-eighth 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward M. Drohan, late of Company A, Eighty-fifth 

I Regiment New York Volunteer nfantry; and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Bacon, late of Company D, Twenty-eighth Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry-, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Clementine Richards, widow of Charles F. Richards, 

late of Company F, Fourth Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer 
infantry, and pay her a pension at the rare of $20 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Margaret J. Brophy, widow of James H. Brophy, late 

of Company C, Second Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her e pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of Orman P. Babb, late of Twelfth Battery Indiana Vol-

unteer Light Artillery and Company E, Seventieth Regiment Minois 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month 
in lieu of that he is now-receiving.. 
The name of John T. Ferguson, late of Company F, Eighty-seventh 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Martin V. B. Cross, late of Company K, Third Regi- a V. B. Crow
ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Y. Lambert, late of Company G, One hundred Jo" Y- L"bert
and forty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Stephen H. Haley, late of Company I, Fiftieth Regi- Stephe H Hey.
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Enslow, late of Company G, Ninety-seventh Geore W. Enlo.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company I; Thirty-seventh
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Slick, late of Company H, Fifty-ifth Regi- W aISIm 
uck

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving

The name of David Stevens, late of Company D, Thirty-third D 
te n

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Lucy Ann Harper, widow of Hamilton Harper, late of Le n Hrper.

Company G, Thirteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. enio ead

The name of William M. Anderson, late of First Battery Kansas wimiam M And
Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 on.

per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Jm, M rade.
The name of James McGrade, late of Company E, First Regiment

New York Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Benmln White.

The name of Benjamin White, late of Company E, One hundred
and thirty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. . m Gaoun

The name of William Galligan, alias William Calligham, late of lis William all
Company F, Sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. John C. Lew.

The name of John C. Lewis, late of Company E, Sixtieth Regiment
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. P.

The name of Ida Newcomer, helpless and dependent child of Henry Neoo.
Newcomer, late of Company K, Two hundred ta d Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate
of $12 per month. Penions Increed.

The name of William B. Heinbach late of Company G One bun- Wiliam B. Hem.
dred and sixteenth Regiment Pennsyvania Volunteer Inantry, and bh
pay him .apension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. a. an ohnsoa.

The name of Jason Johnson, late of Company B, Fourth Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, First Regiment
United States Veteran Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. John N. Cony.

The name of John N. Conely, late of Company I, First Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Secon Reg-
ment West Virginia Veteran Infantry and pay him. a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. ow C. si

The name of Oliver C. Stringer, late of Company A, First Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, SecondRegi-

-"* West Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of Martin V. B. Cross, late of Company K, Third Regi- Martin V. B. Cross. 

ment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Y Lambert, late of Ckkmpany G, One hundred John Y. Lambert. 

and forty-seventh Regiment Illinois Voluntees Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Stephen H. Haley, late of Company I, Fiftieth Regi- Stephen H. Haley. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Tnfantry, and Company H, Eighth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Enslow, late of Company G, Ninety-seventh George W. Endow. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company I; Thirty-seventh 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Slick, late of Company H, Fifty-fifth Rt- William Slick. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,. and pay him a pension at e 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David Stevens, late of Compsny D, 'Thirty-third Bast: Stevens. 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lucy Ann Harper, widow of Hamilton Harper, late of Pension. Lucy Ann Harper. 

Company G, Thirteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of William M. Anderson, late of First Battery Kansas rthtom-rrnara, 

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 l'an• 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. James 
The name of James McGrads, late of Company E, First Regiment McGrade. 

New York Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin White, late of Company E, One hundred Ben;amin White. 

and thirty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry/ and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. William 4:1& 
The name of William Galligan, alias William Calligham, late of alias William CZIli 

ham. 
Company F, Sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. John C. Lewis. 

The name of John C. Lewis, late of Company E, Sixtieth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry., and pay him s pension at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Ida Newcomer , helpless and dependent child of Henry Pension. Ida Newcomer. 

Newcomer, late of Company ,K, two hundred c.nd third Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of $12 per month. Pensions IncrosaxL 
The name of William B Heinbach, late of Company G, One hun- William B. Hein. 

dred and sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and bitch. 
pay him a _pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. Jason Johnson. 
The name of Jason Johnson, late of Company B, Fourth Regiment 

Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, First Regiment 
United States Veteran Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. John N. Conely. 

The name of John N. Conely, late of Company I, First Regiment 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Second Itw,:*- 
ment West Virginia Veteran Infantry, and pay lum a. pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Oliver C. Stringer. 
The name of Oliver C. Stringer, late of Company A, First Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company G, Second Regi-
West Virginia Veteran Volunteer InfanUy, and pay him a 

pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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Bradk w. BM The name of Bradley W. Hill, late of Company F, Fifth Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Am. Ptey The name of Asa H. Patrey, late of Company E, Ninety-fifth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

smnd F. Gortt The name of Samuel F. Garrett, late of Company I, Thirty-ninth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jeptia PiBnn. The name of Jeptha Pierson, late of Company G, One hundredth
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and One hundred and fifty-
second Company, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Cbamey crnk The name of Chauncey Cronk, late of Company B, Ninth Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Aibet KInDDa. The name of Albert Kinnear, late of Company F, One hundred and
forty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.H "Tri T . -r. The name of Harrison T. Fleenor, late of Company C, Thirtieth
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Sixth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jam-- P.. o The name of James P. Farmer, late of Company A, Third Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hmn a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.Cbhla D. Joa . The name of Charles D. Jones, late of Company H, Frst Regiment
New Hampshire Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Micha l shppu. The name of Michael Shuppert, late of Company C, One hundred
and first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Stewad P. Pow. The name of Steward P. Powers, late of Company E, One hundred
and eighty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

Luc C. Anda. The name of Lucy C. Andes, widow of Daniel Andes, late of Com-
pany H, Seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

John Y. CA. The name of John M. Carson, late of unassigned Fifth Regiment
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension at themin M- rate of p24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Calvin Musser, late of Company F, Onehundred and
eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

£3mr c. Bml
h. The name of Henry C. Smith, late of Company C, Twelfth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
o . s r. rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg.

b. The name of John M. Shirley, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry and pay hm a pension at the rate

Cbs Partr. of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Charles Parker late of Company A, One hundred and

fifty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pe-sion at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving
R vN A. Ay The name of France A. Ayers, former widow of Benjamin S.

Ayeas, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment Indiana Volunteer
Infantry and Company 0, One hundred and forty-sixth Regiment
Indiana volnteer Ifantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12
per month.
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Bradiel w . 116L The name of Bradley W. Hill, late of Company F, Filth Regiment 
New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Aaa H. Pettey. The name of Asa H. Patrey, late of Company E, Ninety-fifth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now recei. 

Samuel F. Garrett. The name of Samuel F. Garrett, late of Company I, -ninth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Jeptha Pienan. The name of Jeptha Pierson, late of Company G, One hundredth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and One hundred and fifty-
second Company, Second Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Chauncey Crank. The name of Chauncey Cronk, late of Company B., Ninth Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$311per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

.Albert Kinnear. The name of Albert Kinnear, late of Company F, One hundred and 
forty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay hit!' a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Rard.3nT' Then"' The name of Harrison T. Fleenor, late of Company C, Thirtieth 
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company C, Sixth Regi-
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

"mem P. Parnalf. The name of James P. Farmer, late of Company A, Third Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Marin 1). Jona& The name of Charles D. Jones, late of Company H, First Regiment 
New Hampshire Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

!Ocala' BhUPPert• The name of Michael Shuppert, late of Company C, One hundred 
and first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him!. ? pen-
sion at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

stcwird P. 'wen. The name of Steward P. Powers_, late of Company E, One hunfred 
and eighty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Lucy C. Andes. The name of Lucy C. Andes widow of Daniel Andes, late of Com-
pany H, Seventh Regiment Blois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

John M. Cana. The name of John M. Carson late of unassigned Fifth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

Calvin Yuan The name of Calvin Musser, late of Company F, One hundred and 
eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Heoz7 C. Brattb. The name of Henry C. Smith, late of Company C, Twelfth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

Sohn M. Shlriel• The name of John M. Shirley, late of Company G, Thirteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him apension at the rate 
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Males Parka. 

The name of Charles Parker, late of Company A, One hundred and 
fifty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pennon. 

Frown A. Ayers. The name of Franc** A. Ayers former widow of Benjamin S. 
Ayers, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry,and Company 0, One hundred and forty-sixth Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 
per month. . 
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The name of Jesse M. Silvers, late of Company L, First Regiment P-d'n
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Phillipine Steins, widow of Gustavus A. Steins, late Phmple st"n
acting ensign, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate
of $25 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth Phillips, widow of William C. Phillips, late .
tel ~beth PhU."&of Company F, Fortieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and

pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
The name of Mary J. Chase, widow cf.Charles Chase, late of Corn- " J'

pany H, Sixth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Joseph N. Wilson, late of Company C, Sixtieth Regi- IP 'N.'WL

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 er month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Graham, late of Company I, Fourteenth Regi- Grahm
ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Peter F. Dixon late of Company E, Eighth Regiment Pa F' DIx.
Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Georgina Jonas widow of George B. Jonas, late of O o°nJm
Company C, Tenth Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

The name ofHenry Milton Babcock helpless and dependent child 11M ton Bb.
of William J. Babcock, late of Companies E and B, Second Regiment ock.
Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $12 per month.

The name of Isabella H. Watson, widow of William N. Watson, IzIs"a H. W,-an
late of Company A, Seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Isaac J. Nicholsr late of Company A, First Regiment PIs c Nic.c
Alabama Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James W. Mayfield, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi- Ja"' w MYA L

ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel Hilliard, late of Company C, Fifty-third Regi- 'i
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John H. Ruff, late of Company H, First Regiment J o
E 

a . Ru
t

Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. H A.

The name of Henry A. Grove, late of Company B, Forty-seventh
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George W. Short, late of Company B, Third Regiment o w" snw
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .

The name of William H. Brown, late of Company E, Thirtysixth-m
Regiment Ohio.Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. .. Bo.

The name of Jacob Row, late of Company F, Second Regiment Iowa
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 pe
month in lieu of that he i now receiving.

The name of Ellen G. Frame, widow of John O. Frame, late of
Company F, Forty-leenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry ad
pay her a nsion at the rate of $20 per month i lieu of that ane i
Em revwrmf,
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The name of Jesse M. Silvers, late of Company L, First Regiment Pensions Inatome& 
Jesse M. Silvers. 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Pbillipine Steins, widow of Gustavus A. Steins, late PhallpIne Steins. 

acting ensign, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of $25 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth Phillips, widow of William C. Phillips, late Pensions. 

Elizabeth Phillips. 
of Company F Fortieth Regiment Lllinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Mary J. Chase widow cf.Charles Chase, late of COM: Mary 7. Chase. 

pany. H, Sixth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Joseph N. Wilson, late of Company C, Sixtieth Regi- zPeadms increased. - we* N. Wilson. 

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a: pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Te name of William Graham, late of Company I, Fourteenth Regi- William Graham. 

moat Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 _per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, 
The name of Peter F. Dixon, late of Company E, Eighth Regiment Peter F. Dimes. 

Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantryt and pay him !i pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Georgina Jonas, widow of George B. Jonas late of Georgina 7onss. 

Company C, Tenth '.._iment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, 
and pay Jaw e, pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that Ae 
is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Milton Babcock helpless and dependent child Bab. 

of William J. Bab, late of Companies E and B, Second Regiment 
Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $12 per month. 
The name of Isabella H. Watson, widow of William N. Watson, Isabella H. Watson. 

late of Company A, Seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Isaac J. Nichols., late of Cbmpany A, First Regiment Pensions increased. Isaac 7. Nichols. 

Alabama Volunteer Cavalry, .and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James W. Mayfield, late of Company I, Eleventh Regi- James W. Mayfield 

ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$3(r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Daniel Hilliard, late of Company C, Fifty-third Regi- Daniel Hilliard. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John H. Ruff, late of Company H, First Regiment John H. RUB. 

Arkansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of MAnry A. Grove, late of Company B, Forty-seventh Henry A. Grove. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. George 
The name of George W. Short, late of Company B, Third Regiment W. Short. 

Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry,. and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. William H. Brown. 
The name of William H. Brown, late of Company E, Thirty-sixth 

Regiment Ohio_Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. b The name of Jacob Row, late of Company F, Second Regiment Iowa Jaco Row. 

Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a .pTision at the rate of $36 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. nun G. Frame. 
The name of Ellen G. Frame widow of John 0. Frame, late of 

Company F, Forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a Renston at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
rew roe0;-erreg. 
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W.htmtocC-t. The name of Washington McCartney, late of Company A, Eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

John Seller. The name of John Seller, late of Company G, Fifty-seventh Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now recevig.

Er.a wou. The name of Eliza Wolf, widow of Abraham Wolf, late unasaigned,
One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer
Infantry, and Company I, First Regiment New York Engineers, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

asm c. Mecuy. The name of James C. McClay, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

JOhn ray. The name of John Gray, late of Company K, Eighth Regiment
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thoma Shehan. The name of Thomas Sheehan, late of Company L, Eleventh Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

wnulam H. FetL The name of William H. Fenton, late of Company , Nineteenth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Finey Branstette. The name of Finley Branstetter, late of Company C, Thirty-ninth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

Phebe. Horton. The name of Phebe J. Horton, widow of Orange O. Horton, late
of Company H, Third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a penson at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

Jasp hcKzle. The name of Joseph McKenzie, late of Company D, Fourteenth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

Jame .CJyphert. The name of James K. Cyphert, late of Company C, One hun-
dred and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

J
ohn L. Nebga The name of John L. Nebergall, late of Company B, Third Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rte of
24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving .

Thresi DLog. The name of Thresia De Long, widow of Jacob De Lon, late of
Company I, One hundred and 'orty-fifth Regiment Ohioational
Guard Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Pmites "ed. The name of Harriett Gale, widow of Rufus Gale, late first lieu-tenant and commissary Eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalr,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she
is now recevinmg.

teC. E. B m  The name of Charles E. Burmaster, late third class musician,
band First Regiment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now

Edward O-.WQ . mreceiving.
Edward . The name of Edward O. Wliams, late of Company M, Second

Regiment United States Cavary, and pay him * penon at the
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receivn

Geoge W. Proetr. The name of George W. Proctor, late of CompanyA, - irst Re-
ment Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of 24 per month inlieuof mht he now rece. n.

Jo 8 The name of Jona Siegrist, late of Company K, PitytJehid RBi-
ment New York Volunteer Infantry and Compny F One hr ed
and sixty-second Regiment New Yor Volunter infnry, and
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Washington wean- The name of Washington McCartney, late of Company A, Eighth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Infantry, and pay: him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

John Seller. The name of John Seller, late of Company G, Fifty-seventh Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Eliza Wolf. The name of Eliza Wolf, widow of Abraham Wolf, late unassigned, 
One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and Company I, First Regiment,New York Engineers, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

James C. MeClay. The name of James C. McClay, late of Company G, Sixth Regiment 
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $36 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Gray. The name of John Gray, late of Company S, Eighth Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$3C .x. month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thomas Sheehan. The name of Thomas Sheehan, late of Company L, Eleventh Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

William H. FOAM,. The name of William H. Fenton, late of Company Wmeteenth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 

Finley Br totter. The name of Finley Branstetter, late of Company C, Thirty-ninth 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 

i the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he s now receiving. 
Pliebe J. Horton. The name of Phebe J. Horton, widow of Orange 0. Horton, late 

of Company Hi Third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

Iceeph Mateo:16e. The name of Joseph McKenzie, late of Company D, Fourteenth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

lames Jr. Cyphort. The name of James K. Cyphert, late of Company C, One hun-
dred and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

John L. Nebergall• The name of John L. Nebergall, late of Company B, Third Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

,t=n-D. Long. The name of Thresia De Long, widow of Jacob De Long, late of 
Company I, One hundred and forty-fifth Regiment Ohio -National 
Guard Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per. month. 

Perrli'MS tmesord. The name of Harriett Gale, widow of Rufus Gale late first lieu-Harriett Gale. 

tenant and commissary Eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her ti3ension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

te haries E. Burma. The name of Charles E. Burmaster, late third class musician, 
band First Regiment Nebraska Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Edward O. Williams The name of Edward 0. 'Williams, late of Company M, Second 
Regiment United States Cavalry, _ and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

George W. Prooice• The name of George W. Proctor, late of Company A, First Regi-
ment Maine Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pelision at the rate 

of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now renewing. Somas fileirfirt. The name of Jonas Siegrist, late of Company K, Flirty-third Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Infantry,and Company F. One hundred 
and sixty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and 
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pay him jpension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. . Bw

The name of John B. Barlow late of Company E, Forty-sixth
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Daniel Walter, late of Company B, Twenty-fourth D
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of S24 per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

The name of John W. Lynch, late of Company A, Thirteenth J D W. LyCb
Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of S24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Lt

The name of Joseph Lethcho, late of Company H. Ninth Regiment
Missouri State Militia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Benjamin F. Scott, late of Company G, Twelfth Regi- B jn* r' Scotto

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of Amos J. Henry, late of Company G, Tenth Regiment .
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Josephine Hall, widow'of Merrick Hall,late of Com- JPophne HLa

pany E, One hundred and eighty-sixth Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pe ired.

The name of Elizabeth H. Ball, widow of John E. Ball, late of Corn- izbeth H. Ba.

pany E, Forty-ninth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry and pay
her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving. l fo n1- FrMe.

The name of William Frisbie, late of Company D, Eighth Reg-
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. P .

The name of Adaline Beaver, widow of Edward Beaver, late of Adalne Beavw.

Company C, One hundred and twenty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. A e

The name of Almeda Cosberry, widow of Dudley Cosberry, late of "d c "
Company F, Twenty-seventh Regiment United States Colored Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Hat A. 0

The name of Harriet A. Glasscock, former widow of John B. Trim- ok.

ble late of Company I, First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month. Peon ceeed.

The name of John H. Civits late of Company C, Forty-fifth Regi- John H. Civi
ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pn.

The name of Laura A. Fowler former widow of Josiah L. Weling- Lau A. Fower.

ton, late of Company DI Fifth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infan-
try and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

he name of Malcolm Dunning, late of Company A, Second Regi- S-SD
ment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth Terry former widow of Charles E. Smith, zath Ty.

late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name ofLydia A. Norton, widow of James I. Norton, late of Lyod A. Ont

Company B, twenty-eighth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry,
and pay er a penon at the rate of 20 p- month in lieu of that she

Ths now o r V. Weaver widow of James B. Weaver late v

colonel Second Regiment Iowa Volunte Infantry, and pay ihr a
pension at the rate of 30 per month in leu of that she s now re-
oalvmg.
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pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receivnig. 
The name of John B. Barlow, late of Company, E, Forty.-sixth John B. Barlow. 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
i the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he s now receiving. 

The name of Daniel Walter, late of Company B: Twenty-fourth Daniel Walter. 

Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivuig. 
The name of John W. Lynch, late of Company A, Thirteenth uhn W. Lynch. 

Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and. pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he 323 now receiving. 
The name of Joseph Lethcho, late of Company H, Ninth Regiment Joseph Lethcbo. 

Missouri State Militia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Benjamin F. Scott, late of Company G, 'Twelfth Regi- Benjamin F. Scott. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Amos J. Henry, le_te of Company, G, Tenth Regiment Amos J. Henry. 

New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him apension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Josephine Hall, widow of Merrick Hall, late of Corn- Pension. Josephine Hall. 

pany E, One hundred and eighty-sixth Regiment New York Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

m' The name of El abeth H. Ball, widow of John E. Ball, late of Com- Pensions increased. Elisabeth H. Ball. 

pany E, Forty-ninth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of William Friabie, late of Company D, Eighth Rt.- William Frbble. 

ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pensions. 
The name of Adeline Beaver, widow of Edward Beaver, late of Adana Beaver. 

C,ompany C, One hundred and twenty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Alined& Cosbe.rry, widow of Dudley Cosberry, late of Alined& Cosberry. 

Company F Twenty-seventh Regiment United States Colored Vol-
unteer Infintry,an . pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Harriet A. 011see 
The name of Harriet A. Glasscock,. former widow of John B. Trim- omk-. 

ble, late of Company I, First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pertimon at the rate of $20 per month. Pension increased. 
The name of John H. Civits, late of Company C, Forty-fifth Reg- John H. Chita. 

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at e 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pension. 
The name of Laura A. Fowler, former widow of Josiah L. Welling- Laura A. Fowler. 

ton, late of Company D, Fifth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infan-
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Malcolm Dunning, late of Company At Second Regi- Pension increased. llmoolm Dunning. 

meat Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a. pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now rec,ei. Pension. 
The name of Elizabeth Terry: former widow of es E. Smith, Elisabeth Terry. 

late of Company C, Twelfth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a petuaon at the rate of $12 per month. Increased. 
The name of Lydia A. Norton, widow of James I. Norton, late of PensionsLydia A. Narks. 

Company B,- Twenty-eighth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay-her e pension, at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receivmg. Oars V. Waiver. 
The name of Clara V. Weaver, widow of James B. Weaver, late 

colonel Second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that she Is now re-
ceiving. 
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wmbmB. ln 5 The name of William B. Fleming, late of Company D, Fifteenth
Regiment Ilinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.Eleor C ny. The name of Flenor MeCully, widow of James Mcully, late of
Company B, Fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receivng.

wHIIm com The name of William Come, late of Company K, Eleventh Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry and pay hm a pension at the rate
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now eceiving.

Jwma oody. The name of James Giddy late of Company F, Eighth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now reeeving.

J'ma « in. The name of James Mfiler, late of Company F, Second Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company F First Regiment
Pennsylvania Provisional Volunteer Caial, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that be is no reivin

wIDmMcDtnott. The nme of Wiim McDermott, late oa Compy F, ty th
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he s now reedving.

JoA The name of Jame A. Love, late of Company F, Twelfh Regument
Missouri Volunteer Calr, and pay him a peron at the rate of $24

John per month in lieu of thate is now receivg.
a The name of John Akride, late of Compa H, Thirteeh Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry,ad pay hm a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

-. P. Boy. The name of Emms F. Berry widow of Chrla S. Berry, late of
Company G, Twelfth Regiment ine Volunt Infantry, and pay

Penos, ,d. her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
wUim La.op The name of William Lathrop. aha Wiliam Lapher, late of oom-

ea" wI L bb r pany D, Fifty-fourth Regiment linois Volunteer I and pay
him a pension at the rate of m30 per month in ieu of that h is now

The name of Charles E. Stamm, late of Oompany A, One hundred
and thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infatry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Iene . oa. The name of Irene M. Gary, widow of David S. Gary, late of Crm-
pany K, One hundred and fifth Regimeht Ohio Volunteer Infantr,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.Pio Buckle. The name of Philo Buckley, late of Company A, One hundied and
forty-third Regiment New York Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now re-

Sae u. B ceiving.
m The name of Samuel IL Baker, late of Company I, Seventh Regi-

ment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

Tbom- P. D The name of Thomas P. DegIma late of Oompany H, Fifty-fourth
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

rs.to . The name of Mary Bruce, widow of Thomas H. Bruce, late engineer
on transport, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Pod A-s The name of Mornson Hunter, late of Company G Eleventh Regi
ment, and Company I, Forty-sixth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, and pay hm a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu
of that he is now recaiving.

wUlm W. Potte. The name of Wiiam W. Potter, late of Company F, Twenty-
seventh Regiment Wisonsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiing.
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B • liming' The name of William B. Fleming, late of Company D, Fifteenth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving 

Ebmor McCully. The name of Minor McCully , widow of James McCully, late of 
Company B, Fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a perion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

William C The name of William Come, late of Company K, Eleventh Regiment ome. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James Giddy. The name of James Giddy, late of Company F, Prighth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now reoeiving. 

James Miller. The name of James Miller, late of Company F, Second Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company F, First Regiment 
Pennsylvania Provisional Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now remorse. 

" 118mMeDein"tt The name of William McDermott, late of Company y, Fifty-fifth 
•Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lien of that he is now reeeivmg. 

11.210 A- Love• The name of James A. Love, late of Company y, Twelfth Regiment 
Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John Akridos. The name of John Akridge, late of Company H, Thirtereith Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is receiving. 

Bm.y. The name of Emma F. Berry, widow of Charles S. Berry, late of 
Company 9, Twelfth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pennon at the rate of $12 per month.' • ,••• 

Tar: talit7i The name of William Lathropalias William Leyber, late of Coni-
aim Wliliun LaPlisr' pany Fifty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 

him a.pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Chili's. E. Sternm. The name of Charles E. Stamm, late of Company 4, One hundred 
and thirty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Vorunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

Irene If. Gary. The name of Irene M. Gary, widow of David S. Gary, bite of 06111-
pany K, One hundred and fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lien of that she . 

Philo Buckley. 

Peados. 
Mary Brace. The name of Bruce, widow of Thomas H. Bruce, late eer 

on transport, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per mon . 
Pensions Mamas& 
Morrison Hunter. The name of Morrison Hunter, late of Company G, Eleventh Regi-

ment, and Company I, Forty-sixth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

William W. Potter. 
The name of William W. Potter, late of Company F, Twenty-

seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

is now 
HilaliVilfPhilo Buckley, late of Company A, One hundred and 

forty-third eRegiment New York Volunteer Infant7, pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lien of that he is now re-
ceiving. 

Samuei Balm The name of Samuel M. Baker , late of Company I, Seventh Regi-
ment Provisional Enrolled Mese:IA Militia, and pay him a 'pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Thermo P. Delman- The name of Thomas P. Degm_an, late of Company H, Fifty-fourth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of William P. Underwood, late of Company B, Twenty- wlam P. Under-

second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary A. Odell, widow of Joseph Odell, late of Corn- M A. Od
o

L

pany M, Seventh Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Daniel Caswell, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment D a n
i

el 
Cawe

tL

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John McKone, late of Company H, Eighty-sixth Regi- John 
cKone

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Whitney C. Monson, late of Company F, Sixth Regi- btner c Monson.
ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John W. Hill, late of Company F, Sixty-ninth Regi- Jo
hn W. H1l.

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Q. Thomas, late of Company D, Eighty-seventh John Q. Thomas.

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, Forty-sec-
ond Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Thomas R. Lamison, latof f Company B, Two hundred "Thonm" .Lmbon.
and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob P. Reichert, late of Company G, One hundred Ja
co

b p Relc
bert.

and ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
served in Pennsylvania Militia, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Nelson Holcomb, late of Battery D, First Regiment Nelson Holcomb.
Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that e is now receiving.

The name of Humphrey D. Gifford, late of Third Battery Iowa Humphrey D. Gl.

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of David Sypher, late landsman on United States ships Davld Sypbr.
Clara Dolsen and Great Western, United States Navy, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jacob Jones, late of Company C, Forty-fifth Regiment Jaob Jones

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William F. Whitmore, late of Company D, One hun- eam F. wht-.
dred and fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles Schroder, late of Company C, One hundred charles schoder.
and tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $50 er month in lieu of that he is now recei Cvg.

The name of Charles W. Webster, late of Company G, Forty-fifth c r  w bse

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Usner, helpless and dependent child of Adam joh' mJn.
Usner, late of Company E, Two hundred and fifth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$12 per month.

The name of AlBander B. Henderson, late of Company E, Eighty- nd" ".age-

eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay hin a pension at dew
the rate of$20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Poley C. Sites late of Company H, One hundred and P"o C. 8Stes

fiftv-fonlrth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a
peision at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
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The name of William P Underwood, late of Company B, Twenty- William P. Under-

second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen- wood' 
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mary . The name of Mary A. Odell, widow of Joseph Odell, late of Corn- A Odell. 
pany M, Seventh Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Daniel Caswell, late of Company E, Fourth Regiment Daniel Caswell. 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John McKone, late of Company H, Eighty-sixth Regi- John McKone. 

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry., and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Whitney C. Monson, late of Company F, Sixth Reid- Whitney C. Monson. 

ment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at t 
rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Hill, late of Company F, Sixty-ninth Regi- John W. Hill 

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Q. Thomas, late of Company D, Eighty-seventh Ic'bn Q. Thomas. 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry; and Company D, Forty-sec-
ond Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Thomas R Lamison, late of nCompany B, Two hundred Thmnas R•Lamison. 

and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer fantry:, and pay him a 

Ja 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob P. Reichert, late of Company G, One hundred cob P. Reichert. 

and ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
served in Pennsylvania Militia, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Nelson Holcomb, late of Battery DI First Regiment Nelson Holcomb. 

Ohio Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay 'aim .a pension at the rate of 
$3Q per month in lieu of that he is now receivin& 
The name of Humphrey D. Gifford, late of Third Battery Iowa foall!imphrey cm. 

Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David Sypher, late landsman on United States ships David Sypher. 

Clara Dotson and Great Western, United States Navy, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jacob Jones, late of Company C,. Forty-fifth Regiment Jacob Jones. 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William F. Whitmore, late of Company D, One hun- 1.11liam F. Whit-

dred and fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles The name of Charles Schroder, late of Company C, One hundred Schroder. 
and tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry:, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles W. Webster, late of Company G, Forty-fifth Charles W. Webster. 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

iinn'kuninket. The name of John Usner , helpless and dependent child  paof Adam 
Usner, late of Company E, 'Two hundred and fifth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$12 r month. 

e name of Alaiinder B. Henderson, late of Company E, Eighty- 3=ngerinrai. 
eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at Clar"L 
the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

ky The name of Foley C. Sites, late of Company. H, One hundred and Po C. Sites. 

fifty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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John . Ha The name of John P. Harris, late of Company M, Fifth RegimentIowa Volunteer Cavalry, and Company A, Osage ounty BattalionMissouri Home Guards, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per
Bjam Pucet month in lieu of that he is now receiving.The name of Benjamin Puckett, late of Company I, FourteenthRegiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension atat the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.A , M coy. The name of Ace IM McCoy, widow of Robert J. McCoy, late ofCompany E, Thirty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, andpay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
WM= . GOd- now receiving.N-A. The name of William R. Gladman, late of Company A, Ninth

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rateof 3 0 per month in lieu of that he is now receivo . The name of John S. Martin, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of
30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jobl B. Winpa. The name of John B. Williams, late of Company M, Twenty-fourth
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension atthe rate of S30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.John w. aie. The name of John W. Sidle, late of Company G, Ninety-seventhRegiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rateof $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.='n y c-PbbiL The name of Fanny M. Campbell, widow of Henry C. Campbell,
late of Company F, Seventieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

Geor D
f
OaIo. The name of George DeGarmo late of Company E, One hundred

and thirty-seventh giment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that
Penn. he is now receiving.
Jennk RrIW. The name of Jennie Riggs, widow of Allen Rigg, late of CompanyE, Tenth Regiment WestVirginia Volunteer Infatry, aid pay her a
Per don.inerd. pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Opbeu. L. Re The name of Ophelia L. Reynolds widow of Hezekih J. Reynolds,
late of Company E, One hundred and forty-third Regiment New YorkVolunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 pereor. Bt.month in lieu of that she is now receivmg.

GeorH.B^. The name of George H. Beckwith, late of Company H, TenthRegiment Michigan Volunteer C valry and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 er month inleu of that he is now receiving

L.W The name of Finetta L. Wood, widow of Enoch Wood ate ofCompany F, Seventeenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer fantrand pay her a pension at the rate of 24 per month in lieu of that sheis now receivv
Chk A. LA The name of Charles A. Lee, late of Company A, First Regiment

Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery, nd pay him a pension at te rateof $40 per month in lieu of that e is now receivin.
Cbi Lon. The name of Charles Logan, late of Company lft Third RegimentMichigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a penaon at the rate of$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.
Eni.woa. ,T l he name of Emma J. Winchell, widow of George W. Winchell,. late of Company B.Ninth egiment New Yorl Volunteer Infantr,and Company E,'T1hirty-seventh Regiment New York State Milit.ia

Volntheer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 permonth.
bS"o .hn The name of John D. Reed, late acing master's mate, UnitedStates Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of 30 per month in

lieu of that he is now receiving.
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John P. Hanis. The name of John P. Harris, late of Company M, Fifth Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and Company A, Osage County Battalion 
Missouri Home Guards, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Benjamin Puckett. 
The name of Benjamin Puckett, late of Company I, Fourteenth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay bun a pension at 
at the rate of $40 .per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Alice M. McCoy. The name of Alice M. McCoy, widow of Robert J. McCoy, lath of 
Company E, Thirty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of *20 per month in lieu of that she is 

won.. B.  Glad_ now receiving. 
The name of William R. Gladman, late of Company A, Ninth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John IL Martin. 
The name of John S. Martin, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John B. William& The name of John B. Williams, late of Company MI Twenty-fourth 
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hnn a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

John W. Sidle. The name or John W. Sidle, late of Company G, Ninety-seventh 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Fanny1LCzniPbta The name of Fanny M. Campbell, widow of Henry C. Campbell, 
late of Company F, Seventieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that the 
is now receiving. 

George DeGarmo. The name of Georp DeGarmoi late of Company E, One hundred 
and thirty-seventh Riment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. Pemion. 

Jennie Riggs. The name of Jennie Riggs, widow of Allen _Aim, late of Company 
E, Tenth Regiment West-Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $12 nor month. Pensions Increased. - 

°paella L Rey- The name of Onhelia L. Reyuolds, widow of Hezekiali J. Reynolds, 
nolds late of Company E, One hundred and forty-third Regiment New York 

Volunteer thfantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Ge°rgell* Beckwith' The name of George H. Beckwith, late of Company H, Tenth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pinetta L. Wood. The name of Finetta L. Wood, widow of Enoch Wood late of 
Company F, Seventeenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay-her z pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receivmg. 

Charles A. Lea. The name of Charles A. Lee, late of Company A, First Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay him !L pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Charles Logan. The name of Charles Logan, late of Company D, Third Regiment 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

recision. The name of Emma J. Winchell, w idow of George W. Wmchell, Emma J. WinehelL 

late of CompanyB Ninth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and Company E ' Thirty-seventh Regiment New York State Militia 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 

Pensions increased. The name of John D. Reed, late acting master's mate, United Joan D Reed. 

States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in 
lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Hiram W. Partlow, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth HIinw. Pt-w.
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Harriet G. Sangster, former widow of Charles M. Long, Bm anr.

late of Company H, Forty-seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer
Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of John W. Wiiams, late of Company B, One hundred John . w

and thirty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Augustus Schoenwald, late of Company E, One hun- wad.' B b

dred and eighty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that
he is now receivg . ' 'tton

The name of Wliam J. Sutton, late of Company A, One hundred 'tt
and twenty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now
receivin Bg. Bran

The name of Elizabeth N, Brand, widow of George J. Brand late beth B
seaman United States ships Grampus and Reindeer, United States
Navy and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of p,.
that she is now receivmg: Provided, That in the event of the death Inmcee to cm on
of Charles Alfred Brand, helpless and dependent son of said George J. deathof h
Brand, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and deter-
mine.

The name of John Schroeder, late of Company B One hundred and John shd

eighty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay
hrm a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving. Hery A. Humpb

The name of Hervey A. Humphrey, late of Company A, Eighth rey.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. __ BRt

The name of Michael Hartman, late of Company. , Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of 36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Poon.

The name of Mararet A. Ramage, former widow of Josephus Miller, Mwnt A. n

late of Company A, inetyeighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a ension at the rate of $12 per month. W Cr.

The name ofLydia L. Clark, widow of Calvin W. Clark, late of Lydi L. Clrk

Company G, Thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving. Fradm D. G

The name of Franklin D. Green, late of Cmpany F, Thirtysixth Fran

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at
the rate of 36 per month in lieu of that he i now receiving.

The name of Lcy K. Simons, widow of Luther A. Simons, late of LeY sXK.
Company D Second Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy
Artiler, and ay per a sion at the rate of $12 per month.

The name or Daniel JHaynes, late of Company A, Thirty-third f'b. B
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry and Company F, Twenty-
si Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Inantr, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Irving D. ]Hul, late of Company E, Twenty-fourth _" L
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a peniion at the
rate of $30 per mdhh in lieu of that he is now recevinm Dlg.C

The name of Catherine Daly, widow of John M. Daly.ate of Co
panC, Eleventh Reiment MaineVolunteer Infantry and Company K

fth Regiment aine Volunteer Infantry and pay her a pension
^. the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.
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The name of Hiram W. Partlow, late of Company I, Twenty-sixth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Harriet G. Sangster, former widow of Charles M. Long, 

late of Company H, Forty-seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of John W. Williams, late of Company B, One hundred 

and thirty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Intently, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Augustus Schoenwald, late of Company E, One hun-

dred and eighty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receivin 
The name of William J Sutton, late of Company A, One hundred 

and twenty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
recebnng. 
The name of Elizabeth N. Brand, widow of George J. Brand, late 

seaman United States ships Grampus- and Reindeer, United States 
Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receivmg. Provided, That in the event of the death _.Incretwe to cease on 
of Charles Alfred Brand, helpless and dependent son of said George J. death of and. 
Brand, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and deter-
mine. 
The name of John Schroeder, late of Company B, One hundred and 

eighty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
recebnng. Hervey A. Humph-
The name of Hervey A. Humphrey, late of Company A, Eighth rest. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a .pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Michael Hartman, late of Company Co, Sixth Regi- mid" m'man• 

meat West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $38 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pension. 

The name of Margaret A. Ramage, former widow of Josephus Miller, nwpr•i 
late of Company A, pinety-eighth -Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Lydia L Clark, widow oi Calvin W. Clark, late of 

Company G, Thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Franklin D. Green, late of C panyF, Thirty-sixth 

Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, in pay him a pension at 
the rate of $38 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
The name of lacy K. Simons, widow of Luther A. Simons, late of 

any Di Second Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy 
Art , and pay pslir a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Diurnal Haynes, late of Company A, Thirty-third 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and Company Ft Twenty-
sixth Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a. pen-
sion at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that hen now receivmg. 
The name of Irving D. Hull, late of Company E, Twenty-fourth 

Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-.imi at the 
rate of $30 per mouth in lieu of that he is now receiving 
The name of Catherine Daly., widow of John M. Daly late of Coin- c•u"b" psi'. crtiEleventh Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry and CompanyK, 

Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension 
tvisi rate .of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

OM 

' 

I II 

Hiram W. Partlow. 

Itaniat G. Sangster. 

John W. Williams 

August= Schoen. 
wald. 

WIlikm J. Sutton. 

Elisabeth N. Brand. 

John Schroeder. 

A. He. 

Peados, increased. 
Lydia L. Clark. 

Franklin D. Green. 

Pension. 
Lucy K. Simons 

Pensions increased. 
Henkel J. Haynes. 

Irving D. Hall. 
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lbert . Bloomer. The name of Albert S. Bloomer, late of Company G, Fifty-fifth
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Jul B. Rus.lL The name of J B.a B. Russell widow of Albirtus Russell, late of
Company G, Tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her

Pro, a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now receiv-nMe .to ceae on ing: Provided, That in the event of the death of Leonard Thortondeoth of chl. Russell, helpless and dependent child of said Albirtus Russell, the
additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And

dt nof nmoth.ld on provided further, That in the event of the death of Julia B.'Russell,
the name of said Leonard Thorton Russell shall be placed on the
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws, at the rate of $12 per month from and after the date of death
of said Julia B. Russell.

DamiH. woodruf. The name of Daniel H. Woodruff, late of Company D, Twenty-
first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay Linm a pension at
the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Aiphas Dan]y. The name of Alpheus Danley, late of Company A, Seventh Regi-
ment West Virgima Volunteer Infantry, and Independent Company
B, West Vi.rgia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 30
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Jaemes. tot. The name of James S. Strother, late of Company C, Thirty-ninthRegiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Marh . Kinley. The name of Sarah M. Kinley, widow of John A. Kinley, late of
Company K, Eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she is now

Pesion. receiving.
LVnRi. MUon. The name of Leora R. Maxon, helpless and dependent child ofJonathan H. Maxon, late of Company D, Twenty-fourth Regiment

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12
per month.

m°L d. The name of Mary L. Merchant, widow of Silas B. Merchant, lateof Company G, Forty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she

Cathrine M . Weh tis now receiving.w . The name ofCathrine M. Schryver, widow of John R. Schryver,late of Company C, One hundred and twenty-eighth Regiment New
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20
, per month in lieu of that she is now receivng.oh" v. c l r. The name of John M. Culver, late second-class boy, United States
Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu ofthat he is now receiving.

a. .Wech The name of William A. S. Welch, late of Company G, Fifth Regi-
ment, Maine Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rateof $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.Un V. N. a- The name of Ellen V. N.Wilson, widow of Cornelius V. N. Wilsonlate of Company E, Fifteenth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer In-fantry, and Comnpany C, Twenty-second Regiment Veteran Reserve
Corps, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu ofthat she is now receiving.

L ,co. CibWEmD The name of Laura F. Culbertson, widow of William M,. Culbertsonlate of Company L, Eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and
Panocm . ppay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.s ThAnnhwiey. he name of Sarah Ann Wamsley, widow of Lawrence Tjamsley,

late of Col pany B, One hundred and ei^hty-eecond Regiment Ohio
Volunteer Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per

,Sto«. n month in lieu of that she now receiving: Prov&d, That in hed.ch oC M event of the death of Mary Elizabeth Wamaley, helpless and depend-ent child of said Lawrence Wamsley, the additional pension herein
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Albert 8. Bloomer. The name of Albert S. ,Bloomer, late of Company G, Fifty-fifth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ma B. RusselL The name of Julia B. Russell, widow of Albirtus Russell, late of 
Company G, Tenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now receiv-Prorisos. 

Increase to cease on Mg: Provided, That in the event of the death of Leonard Thorton 
death of child. Russell, helpless and dependent child of said Albirtus Russell, the 

additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And 
Pension to child on provided furt-her , That in the event of the death of Julia B; Russell, death of mother. 

the name of said Leonard Thorton Russell shall be placed on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws, at the rate of $12 per month from and after the date o f cieath 
of said Julia B. Russell. 

Daniel H. Woodruff. The name of Daniel H. Woodruff, late of Company D, Twenty-
first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and payJm a pension at 
the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Alpheus Deploy. The name of Alpheus Danley, late of Company A, Seventh Regi-
ment: West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Independent Company 
B, West Virginia Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

James S. Strotber. The name of James S. Strother' late of Company C, Thirty-ninth 
Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infan try, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Harsh M. Kinky. The name of Sarah M. Kinley, widow of John A. Kinley, late of 
Company K, Eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. Pension. 

Leora R. Maxon. The name of Leora R. Maxon, helpless and dependent child of 
Jonathan H. Maxon, late of Company D, Twenty-fourth Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 
per month. 

Pensions Increased. The name of Mary L. Merchant, widow of Silas B. Merchant, late Mary L. Marabout. 

of Company G, Forty-fourthRegiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her 8.. pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

Catharine IL ffebry• 

The name of-Catharine M. Schryver, widow of John R. Schryver, var. 
late of Company C, One hundred and twenty-eighth Regiment New 
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

John M. Culver. The name of John M. Culver, late second-class boy, United States 
Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

William A C. Welch. The name of William A. S. Welch, late of Company G, Fifth Regi-
ment, Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Elkin V.14' wn''' The name of Ellen V. N. Wilson, widow of Cornelius V. N. Wilson, 
late of Company E, Fifteenth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer In-
fantry, and Company C, Twenty-second Regiment Veteran Reserve 
Corps, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

Laura .Culbart The name of Laura F. Culbertson, widow. of William M. Culbertson, 
late of Company L, Eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and 
paIllter a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pensions increased. - 

Sarah AnnWaossi.y. EI name of Sarah Ann Wamsley, widow of Lawrence lamsley, 
late of Col 'any B, One hundred and eighty-second Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer rnfantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 p_er 

Provuos. month in lieu of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the increase to cease on 
drub of child. event of the death of Mary Elizabeth Wamsley, helpless and depend-

ent child of said Lawrence Wamsley, the additional pension herein 
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granted shall cease and determine: And providfed ur, That in the P-"-° ,d O-
event of the death of Sarah Ann Waimley, the name of said Mary omoth
Elizabeth Wamisley shall be.placed on the pension roll, subject to the
provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at the rate of $12 per
month from and after the date of death of said Sarah Ann Warmsey.

The name of Lucy A. Rose, widow of Abner W. Roe, late of Com- Loy A. Ros
pany E, Third Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her
a penson at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of John H. Steele, late of Company E, Sixty-sixth Regi- John H stes.
ment Illinois Volunteer Infanry and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Celetia Sprague, widow of Orrmn Sprague, late of c tL 'spu.
Company H, One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment New York Vol-
unteer Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate 2of 20 per month
in lieu of that ahe is now receiving.

The name of Katharine A. Weyant, widow of William B. Weyant, , s utr A. wef
late of Companies M and A, Sixth Regiment New York Volunteer
Heavy Artilery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month
in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Maria J. Stevens, widow of Charles H. Stevens, late KM J.- svan.
of Company H, One hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment New
York Volunteer Infantry, andaher pay her aension at the rate of $20
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of John Marx, late of Company A, Fourth Regiment Jo M
United States Reserve Corps, Missouri Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Asa Jenkins, late of Company D, Fifty-third Regi- aJ
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$50per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Thc name of Franklin Bryson, late of Company I, Twenty-first f" TB aio
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William M. McArthur, late colonel Eighth Regunent wuilm .McArt.
Maine Volunteer Infantry and pay him apension at the rate of $60
per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of William V. Walker late of Compay L, Ninth Regi- wiaa v weui
ment, and Company L, Second Regiment, New York Volunteer
Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John Stickle, late of Troop F, Fifth Regiment United Joh se k.
States Cavalry, and Company A, Thirty-third Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, and'pay him a pnsion at the rate of $30 per
month in lieu of that he is now receving..

The name of Francis M. Whittecar, late of Company K, Ninety- Fr" s M. whitt
fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig Peejon.

The name of Catharine Ann Bartelle, former widow of exander e"em A` B
H. Edwards, late of Company I, Fifteenth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per
month.

The name of Jacob Peffer, late of Company F, Ninth Regiment JPfOs.
Pennsylvania Volunteer and Cavalry, ompany F, Forty-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 Iep month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Luther B. Grover, late of Company I, Thirtieth Regi B
ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now reeiving.

The name of James Youell, alias James Moses, late of Company :j,` ," .--
T ftih rl-imenmt West Virginia Volinteer Infantry1 and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is nowreceving.
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Pension oir granted shall cease and determine: And provided further, That in the to child 
death of mother. event of the death of Sarah Ann Wamsley, the name of said Mary 

Elizabeth Wamsley shall be.placed on the pension roll, subject to the 
provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at the rate of $12 per 
month from and after the date of death of said Sarah Ann Wamsky. 
The name of Lucy A. Rose, widow of Abner W. Rose, late of Com- Lac"' A ' Ralia 

pany E, Third Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pe.n&ion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of John H. Steele, late of Company E, Sixty-sixth Regi- h/an 13' Stasi& 

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Celestia Sprague, widow of Orrin CT Sprague, late of CeleStia aPeligue* 

Company H, One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment New York Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Katharine A. Weyant, widow of Wiliam B. Weyant, ,„,1,C.atliarine A. w°3'.. 

late of Companies M and A, Sixth Regiment New York Volunteer 
Heavy Artillery., and pay her &pension at the rate of $24 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Marls Stevens. The name of Maria J. Stevens, wido'w of Charles H. Stevens, late J. 
of Company H, One hundred and twenty-fourth Regiment New 
York Volunteer Infentry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of John Marx, late of Company A, Fourth Regiment Min "°' 

United States Reserve Corps, Missouri Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Ass Amid's& The name of Asa Jenkins, late of Company D, Fifty-third Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$50 ner month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Franklin Brjson. name of Franklin Bryson, late of Company I, Twenty-first 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, ang, pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $30 er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of WlliamM. McArthur late colonel Eighth Regiment Imam m• ItcArthue• 

Maine Volunteer Infantry, and pay hkns pension at the rate of $50 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. • 

m . The name of William V. Walker late of Comn_pany L, Ninth Regi- Willia V. Welker 

ment, and Company L, Second Regiment, New York Volunteer 
Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of WO per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Stickle, late of Troop Fi Fifth Regiment United Man Stickle. 

States Cavalry, and Company A, Thirty-third Regiment New York 
Volunteer infanU7, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of Francis M. Whittecar, late of Company K, Ninety- ea j rand3 Want.' 

fif th Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay h im a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. pen. 

The name of Catharine Ann Bartell., former widow of Alexander Cadman* Ann Bar' 

H. Edwards, late of Company I, Fifteenth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 
The name of Jacob Peffer, late of Company F, Ninth Regiment trbonspeffte.reased-

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company F, Forty-eighth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him .a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Luther, B. Grover, late of Company I, Thirtieth Regi- Luther IL °mew' 

ment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him .a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Youell, alias 'Tames Moses, late of Company y him° Yam% Wm 

T Fifth T?....inment West Virginia Volunteer Infantryi and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving. 
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John H. r . The name of John H. Yarger, late of Company K and first lieuten-
ant Company G, Forty-ninth Regiment OhionVolunteer Infantry, nd
pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

Jam C. Byd The name of James C. Boyd, late of Company E, Thirty-third
Regiment Ohio Volun teer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is nw reevg.

HPeAom The name of Homer Hoover, helpless and dependent cild of James
Hoover, late of Company G, One hundred and seventy-third Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

12 permonth.
MThe name of Harriet P. Hale, dependent mother of Edward C. Hale,

late of Company K, Ninth Regiment New JerseyVolunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

hom P. wnh- The name ofThomas P. Wentworth, late of Company H, Twenty-
Ut. first Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension

at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now eceivmg.
Mr . Dam The name of Mar F. Deane, widow of Charles H. Deane, late fist

lieutenant and quartermaster Eighty-ixth Regiment Mlnoi Volun-
teer Infantry and pay her apension at the rate of 825 per month in
lieu of that se is now receiving.

,y~~v".=ii The name of Almyra Vancil, widow of John Vanc, late of Com-
p ,ny B, Second Regiment Illiois Volunteer Light Artery, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Po5ss D. *.S The name of Horatio D. Eiott, late of Company D, First Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a penion at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of tht he i nowrece

i BO e nae of Levi Boyel, late of Com ny H, Sity-ninth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate of

36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Al"rd thenm Th f Fmin, lae of Companyr , l ofCoOne hundred

and eightieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantr, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in en of that he is now receiving.

Doohr .B The name of Dorothy E. Bacon, widow of Francis H. Bacon, late
actg ensign, United ates Navy and pay her a pension at the rate
of 20 per month m leu of that she is now receiv .

V"~ X. o The name of Mary KM Jones, widow of Charles Jones, late of Com-
pany D, Fiftyeventh Regiment Msachusetts Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension t the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that s
is now receiving.

slmon Hmmyre. The name of Simon Hoafmyre, late of Company B, Forty-ninth
Regment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now recei

wLm-kHHeey. The name of Wiiam H. Hinckley, late of Company B, Thirt-
seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lie of that he w now
receiving.

mkT-ekfU . The name of Frank T. Sicler, late of Company C, Fifty-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvani Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

aund c Rob rt the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving
mn. The name of Samuel C. Robertson, late of Company C, Third Re,

ment North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay hn a
BtaYttxcUt pen s io n a t th e rate of t30 permonth in lieu of th t he is now receinitThe name of Stearett Mc.ellan, late of Company B, One hundred

and Fifty-eecond Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him apension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he i now

. lk. ]m~receiving.Aurta P. wk. j name of Awtin P. Wale, late of Company B, Sity-fifth
Regiment Ohio Volunter Infttry, and pay him a pesion at the
rat of $50 per month in len that his now receivig.
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John H. Terser. The name of John H. Yarger, late of Company K and first lieuten-
ant Company GI Forty-ninth Regiment Ohio-Volunteer Infantry, Pnd 
pay him a yension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that hi, is 
now receiving. 

James C. Boyd. The name of James .C. _BT:tyd late of Company E, Thirty-third 
T  Regiment Ohio Volunteer fanicy, and pay him f, pension at the 

rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
Pensions. r The name of Homer Hoover, helpless and dependent of James 
Hamer Hoover. 

Hoover, late of Company G, One hundred and seventy-thud Regi-
ment Ohio Vohmteerinfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$12 pm•month. 

Harriet P. Hale. The name of Harriet P. Hale, dependent mother of Edward C. Hale, 
late of Company ;Ninth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name ofThomas P. Wentworth, late of Company. H, Twenty-

worth. first Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay mm apension 
at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Mary P. Deena. The name of Mary F. Deane widow of Charles H. Deane, late first 
lieutenant and quartermaster Eighty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volun-
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 per month in 
lieu of that she is now reeeivmg. 

Pension. The name of Almyra Venal, widow of John Vancklate of Com-Almyra Tanen. 
pany B, Second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Pensions inereamd. The name of Horatio D. Elliott, late of Company 1.), First Regiment Horatio D. Mott. 
Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him !L pennon at the rate of 
1130 __par month in lieu of that he is now . 

14171 Dorset. The name of Levi Boysel, late of Company IT, Sixty-ninth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay lum a pension at the rate of 
$36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Alelmkkc Thmiag' The name of Alexander Fleming, late of Company A, One hundred 
and eightieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lien of that he is now receiving. 

Dorothy E. Seem The name of Dorothy E. Bacon, widow of Francis H. Bacon, late 
acting ensign, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Mhoy IC Iowa The name of Mary M. Jones, widow of Charles Jones, late of Com-
pany D, Fifty-eeventh Regiment Massachueette Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

Simon Hoehnyre. The name of Simon Hoafmyre, late of Company B, Forty-ninth 
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 

William a  likekle7- The name of William H. IfincW,y, late of Company B, Thirty-
seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 

Prank T. Skids'. The name of Frank T. Siclder, late of Company C, Fifty-eighth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him. a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiymgC. . 

SOU. 8.1"61 Robert. The name of Samuel C. Robertson, late of Company C, Third Regi-
ment North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Starrett McClellan. The name of Sterrett McClellan, late of Company B, One hundred 
and Fifty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $24 per month in lien of that he is now 
receivmg. 

Austin P. Wallam The name of Austin P. Walker, late of Company B, Sixty-fifth 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
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The name of Sylvester Cary, late of Company B, Twenty-ninth sylc-ty.
Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Henry B. Frey, late of Company G, First Regiment H-my . Fry.
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Company G, First Regiment
Pennsylvania Provisional Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

The name of Emma C. Weinhold, widow of William S. Weinhold, a . wdnidL
late of Company G, Ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry, and Company E, Fourteenth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per
month in lieu of that she is now receving.

The name of Isaac Byers, late of Company G, One hundred and b 6Br-
third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Samuel Webb, late of Company E, Second Regiment S1ud Webb.

Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Mary Bartlett Taylor, widow of Isaac Taylor, late of . y Barttlett Tai
Company H, Third Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in heu of that she is now
receiving.

The name of Helen Archiba widow of Frederick A. Archibald, Haen Arehibld.
late of Company C One hundred and thirty-seventh Regiment New
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Sarah A. Bland, widow of Francis M. L Bland, late of mh . Blad.
Company D, Ninety-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, such pension to Penslon to e- I
cease upon proof that the soldier is still living. oldr i

The name of Alvacinda Tyler, widow of Benjamin R. Tyler, late Alvdnds TyJr.
acting assistant surgeon, United States Army, and pay her a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Robert Shay, late of Company E, Third Regiment Bobats-y.
Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Victoria S. Hill, widow of Adonram J. Hill, late of vicr 8. HI.
Company H, Eighty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

The name of Cinderella B. McClure, widow of Robert A. McClure, acella B. Mo

late of Company F, Sixteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

The name of Joseph L. Bostwick late of Company L, Ninth Regi- Josp L Bato.
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and Company M, Second
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
ion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. D P
The name of Dennis P. Parker, late of Company C, Twentieth Regi- p P

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him. apension at the
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

The name of Bateman Zoll, late of Company H, ne undred and
ninety-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now recevig.

The name of Walter Maon, late of Company E Twenty-second wle IMm.
Regiment Connectldt Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a' pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that e is now rec ivig.

The name f Addison D. Madeir, late chaplain Fifth megiment Ad
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a ension at the rate of $30
pr month in li of that he is now receiving.
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er The name of Sylvester Cary, late of Company B, Twenty-ninth Sylvest Cary. 

Regiment Iowa .Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Henry B. Fm late of Company G, First Regiment Henry B. Frey. 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavthy , and Company G, First Regiment 
Pennsylvania Provisional Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Emma C. Weinhold, widow of William S. Weinhold, mums C. Weinhold. 

late of Company 0, Ninetieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and Company E, Fourteenth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

bas The name of Isaac Byers, late of Company 0, One hundred and e Byers. 

third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel Webb, late of Company E, Second Regiment Samuel Webb. 

Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary Bartlett Taylor, widow of Isaac Taylor, late of kryry Bartlett Tar 

Company H., Third Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

Helen Archibald. The name of Helen Archibald, widow of Frederick A. Archibald, 
late of Company_ C, One hundred and thirty-seventh Regiment New 
York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah A. Bland, widow of Francis M. L. Bland, late of Sarah A. Bland. 

Company D, Ninety-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, such pension to Pension to cease If 

moldier alive. cease upon proof that the soldier is still living. 
a The name of Alvacinda Tyler, widow of Benjamin R. Tyler, late Alvadnd Tyler. 

acting assistant surgeon, United States Army, and pay her a. pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that are is now receiving. 
The name of Robert Shay, late of Company E,. Third Regiment Robert Shay. 

Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Victoria S. Hill, widow of Adozuram J. Will, late of Victoria S. Hill. 

Company H, Eighty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her t pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

a-n Th e name ofCindere Cinderella B. McClure, widow of Robert A. McClure, elderella B me. 
late of Company F Sixteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, ure. 

and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of Joseph L. Bostwick, late of Company L, Ninth Regi- It'sePh Bodidot-

ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and Company /4.1, Second 
Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Dennis P. Parker, late of Company C, Twentieth Regi- De13211 P• Parker-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him.a. pension at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receavmg 
The name of Bateman Zoll, late of Company H, One hundred and Bliteman ZoS 

ninety-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
peamon at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Walter Mason late of Company E, Twenty-second Walter Maim 

Regiment Connectl&it Volunteer Infantry., and pay hiin.t pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now recemng. 
. The name of Addition D. Madeira, late chtplain Fiftlf-Regiment Add*". 'Wok& 

Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 
Der month in lien of that he is now receiving. 
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Wul amH. BaLre The name of William H. Barton, late of Company H, First Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and Company A, Twenty-
third Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he i now receiving.

r . The name of Fred Babcock, late of Company A, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hem a pension at the rate of
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin

Heary Bolnr. The name of Henry Bolner, late of Company , Twenty-ixth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

JmN E. Cre. The name of James E. Crane, late of Company D Fifth Regiment
Missouri State Militia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

ate D. LSlky. The name of Kate D. Linaley widow of James H. Linsey, late of
Company C, Tenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receivmg.

rm H. Cnadia The name of Charles H. Crandal, late of Company B, Forty-second
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infa ant, d Company I, Nineteenth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
L s. wim. The name of Tizzie S. Williams, widow of Henry E. Williams, late

of Company B, Thirty-first Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

Vga W. Red. The name of Virginia W. Reed, widow of James M. Reed, late of
Company C, Forty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
receiving.

DanielW. Bm. The name of Daniel W. Brown, late of Company B, First Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Engineers and Mechanics, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Etiabth F . T he name of Elizabeth Farley, widow of John H. Farley, late ofCompanies K and B, Third Regiment Rhode IslandVolunteer Heavy
rtillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month."ar 8 The name of Marie Soucie, former widow of Augustus Fancher,

late of Companies K and A, Fourth Regiment IInois Volunteer
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Jese s. I.re^ The name of Jesse M. Pirkle, late of Company G. Third Regiment
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

Joseph L. EvL The name of Joseph L. Evans, late of Company K, Fourteenth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and Company D, One
hundred and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he isnow receiving.

BeamlM. Clart The name of Benjamin M. Clark, late of Company I, Third Regi-
ment United States Veteran Infantry, and Company F, Independent
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension

charl . at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.Chotte E. The name of Charlotte E. Crowell, widow of James H. Crowell, late
of Company D, One hundred and eighty-ninth Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per

ames N. L month in lieu of that she is now receiving.
Jam . Lht. The name of James N. Light, late of Company G, One hundred and

fifteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of 40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

m" H a. The name of James H. Langley, late of Company M, Second Reg-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer eavy Artiller, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $36 per month inlieu of that he is now receivin.
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William H. Barton. The name of William H. Barton, late of Company H, First Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and Company A,. Twenty-
third Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Fred Babcock. The name of Fred Babcock, late of Company A, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay Inn! a pension at the rate of 
$40 r month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Henry Boiner. e name of Henry Bolner, late of Company B, Twenty-sixth Regi-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantiy, and pay him apension at the rate 
of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Junes E. Crane. The name of James E. Crane, late of Company D., Fifth Regiment 
Missouri State Militia Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him ?. pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Kate D. Linsley. The name of Kate D. Linsley, widow of James H. Linsley, late of 
Company C, Tenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

clerks a  Crandall' The name of Charles H. Crandall, late of Company B, Forty-second 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Nineteenth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30_ per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Limbo S. Williams. The name of Lizzie S. Williams, widow of Henry E. Williams, late 
of Company B, Thirty-first Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

Virginia W. Reed' The name of Virginia W. .Reed, widow of James M. Reed, late of 
Company C, Forty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

Daniel W 'Brcwn. The name of Daniel W. Brown, late of Company B, First Regi-
ment Michigan Volunteer Engineers and Mechanics, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Pensions. The name of Rlizabeth Farley, widow of John H. Farley, late of Elisabeth Farley. 

Companies K and B, Third Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Heavy 
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Marie Sonde. The name of Marie Soucie' former widow of Augustus Fancher, 
late of Companies K and A, Fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

T"'mn!PiircfrecL The name of Jesse M. Pirkle, late of Company GI Third Regiment 
Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Joseph L. Evans. The name of Joseph L. Evans, late of Company K, Fourteenth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry„ and Company D, One 
hundred and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

aaniantinm."'"- The name of Benjamin M. Clark, late of Company I, Third Regi-
ment United States Veteran Infantry, and Company F, Independent 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Charlotte E. CrowelL 
The name of Charlotte E. Crowell, widow of James H. Crowell, late 

of Company D, One hundred and eighty-ninth Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

James N. Light. The name of James N. Light, late of Company G, One hundred and 
fifteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Intently, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

lames H. Langley' The name of James H. Langley, late of Company M, Second Regi-
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $36 per month in i lieu of that he s now receive. 
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The name of Reuben Brink, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment Reubn Bnnk.
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elenora B. Petty widow of George W. Petty, late of Blr B- Petty
Company L, Second Regiment New York Volunteer Cevalry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receivinmg.

The name of George P. Smiey, late assistant surgeon Forty-second Gere P. Smnley.
Regiment Misouri Volunteer Infant, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Annie Schott, widow of Bernard Schott, late of Corn- Anne schott
pany E, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of 120 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Clara Ward, helpless and dependent child of Michael lar Wad.
Ward, late of Company F, Forty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pesion at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Nancy Walton, former widow of Jacob Walton, late Nan y Walton.
of Company H, Seventy-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.Pensons nced

The name of Edward H. Crandall, late of Company K, One hundred Edward H. CrandalL

and eleventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

The name of John P. Thurston, late of Company F, Fourth Regi- John P. Thunton
ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of F.li C. Lowe, late of First Battery Kansas Light Ar- C
tiUery, and Company K, First Regiment Indian Home Guards Kansas
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in
lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John W. Swanson, late of Company H, Thirteenth Job w s w on
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in leu of that he is now receiving.

The name of James Bartholomew, late of Company H, One hundred Jrm B"thobmw.
and twenty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that e is now
receiving. Pension.

The name of Jennie McMurtrie, former widow of Rudolph McMur- Jennie McMurtric.
trie, late private United States Marine Corps, and of Company C,
One hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pensons increae-d.

The name of James B. Kellogg, late landsman on United States James B. Kelogg.
ships Ohio, Princeton, and Mohican, United States Navy, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Rachel Castell, now Robbins, former widow of Hiram c l "lL
Castel, late of Company C, Seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer
Infantryt and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

The name of George M. Rood, late of Company E, Twentieth e M.R od.
Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. J L OG

The name of Jane L. Gettins, widow of Edwin T. Gettins, late of
Company K, Sixty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension t the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is i ea e t ,on
now receiving: Prowled, That in the event of the death of Matilda death of child.
Louise Gettins, helpless and dependent child of said Edwin T. Get-
tins, the additional pension herein granted sha cease and determine: dPnsin t child o

And proided fwire, That in the event of the death of Jane L
C ttins, the name of said Matilda Louise Gettins shall be placed on
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the
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The name of Reuben Brink, late of Company A, Ninth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elenora B. Petty, _widow of George W. Petty, late of 

Company L, Second Regiment Nevi York Volunteer Ce.valry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of George P. Smiley, late assistant surgeon Forty-second 

Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Annie Schott, widow of Bernard Schott, late of Com-

pany. E, Fourth Regiment Ohio Volmiteer Cavalry, gnd pay her a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Clara Ward, helpless and dependent child of Michael 

Ward, late of Company F, Forty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pion at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Nancy Walton, former widow of Jacob Walton, late 

of Company H, Seventy-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Edward H. Crandall, late of Company K, One hundred 

and eleventh Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of John P. Thurston, late of Company F, FourthRegi-

ment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Eli C. Lowe, late of First Battery Kansas Light Ar-

tillery, and Comp<sny K, First Regiment Indian Home Guards Kansas 
Infantry, and pay him a pennon at the rate of $30 per month in 
lieu of that he ga now receiving. 
The name of John W. Swanson, late of Company H, Thirteenth 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a.pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Bartholomew, late of Company H, One hundred 

and twenty.-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him apenmon at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Jennie McMurtrie, former widow of Rudolph McMur-

trie, late private United States Marine Corps, and of Company C, 
One hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of James B. Kellogg, late landsman on United States 

ships Ohio, Princeton, and Mohican, United States Navy, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Rachel Castel', now Robbins, former widow of Hiram 

Castell, late of Company C, Seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 
The name of George IC Rood, late of Company E, Twentieth 

Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay luin a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Jane L. Getting, widow of Edwin T. Gettins, late of 

Company K, Sixty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension s‘k the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is 

Reuben Brink. 

Elmore B. Petty. 

George P. Smiley. 

Annie Schott. 

Pensions. 
Clara Ward. 

Nancy Walton. 

Pensions Increased. 
Edward H. Crandall. 

John P. Thurston. 

EH C. Lowe. 

John W. Swanson. 

James Bartholomew. 

Pension. 
Jennie Mchturtrie. 

Pensions Increased. 
James B. Kellogg. 

Rachel CastelL 

George it. Rood. 

Jane L. Gettins. 

thereaw; 
now receivmg: Provided, That in the event of the death of Matilda death of chLiZes" 
Louise Gettins, helpless and dependent child of said Edwin T. Get-
tins, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: Pension %rid on 

And provided further, That in the event of the death of Jane L. dasth° m° 
CzAting, the name of said Matilda Louise Gettins shall be placed on 
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
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pension laws, at the rate of $12 per month from and after the date
of death of said Jane L. Gettins.

John H. Scott. The name of John H. Scott, late of Company C, Sixth Regiment
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Julia I. KendiL The name of Julia J. Kendall, widow of George H. Kendall, late of
Company B, Thirty-seventh Regiment New York State Militia, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

Edaon A. Cook. The name of Edson A. Cook, late of Company H, Thirty-seventh
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that e is now receivingwniem weich The name of William Welch, late of Company M, Sixteenth Regi-
ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in leu of that he is now receiving

Mary E. Hugh. The name of Mary E. Hughes, widow of Joseph A Hughes, late of
Company E, Twenty-ninth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

E, m m The name of Emma Frymire, widow of Jasper Frymire, late of
Company (, Eighty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

Jame H. Ra The n ame of James H. Ross, late landsman, United States Navy
and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that

Eliabeth WIIt he is now receiving.
The name of Elizabeth Willett, widow of George Wllett, late of

Company D, First Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.rr coo'. _The name of Henry Cooper, late of Company C, Sixtieth Regiment
United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

Annb M. Ren. the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of Annie M. Regan, widow of Patrick Regan, late of

Battery L, Third Regiment United States Artillery, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now

I~alah EUood. receiving.
. The name of Isaiah Ellwood, late of Company H, Fifteenth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
Martha Roge of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Martha Rogers, widow of William H. Rogers, late of
Company E, Sixteenth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is

Frederick Sahsen- now receiving.
heiner. The name of Frederick Sachsenheimer, late of Company K, Twenty-

ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
caroin sd pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Caroline Seib, widow of Jacob Seib, late of Company F
Proro. Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at
ncrease to e on the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving: Pro-

death o chBld. vided,That in the event of the death of Maria E. Seib, helpless and
dependent child of the said Jacob Seib, the additional pension herein

Pension granted shall cease and determine.
Michel Fogary. The name of Michael Fogarty, helpless and dependent child of

Patrick Fogarty, late of Company G, First Regiment Minnesota Vol-
Penns unteer Infantry andpay him a pension at the rate of $12 per monthSmih MYCalr. The name o Smith McCallister, late of Company L, Thirteenth

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hun a pension at the
w Hat rate of 550 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

.The name of Horace W. Hunt, late of Twenty-first Battery OhioLight Artillery, and Company A, Eighty-fourth Regiment Oho Vol-
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pension laws, at the rate of $12 per month from and after the date 
of death of said Jane L. Gettins. 
The name of John H. Scott, late of Company C, Sixth Regiment 

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Julia J. Kendall, widow of George H. Kendall, late of 

Corns y B, Thirty-seventh Regiment New York State Militia, and 
pay a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Edson A. Cook, late of Company H, Thirty-seventh 

Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $521per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Welch, late of Company M, Sixteenth. Regi-

ment New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Mary E. Hughes widow of Joseph A. Hughes late of 

Company E, Twenty-ninth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a. pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receivmg 
The name of *Emma Frymire, widow of Jasper Frymire, late of 

Company. G, Eighty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infant, 
and pay her , pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of James H. Ross, late landsman, United States Navy, 

and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth Willett, widow of George Willett, late of 

Company D, First Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $'24 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Henry Cooper, late of Company C, Sixtieth Regiment 

United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Annie M. Regan, widow of Patrick Regan, late of 

Battery L, Third Regiment United States Artillery, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Isaiah Ellwood, late of Company H, Fifteenth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Martha Rogers, widow of William H. Rogers, late of 

Company E, Sixteenth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 

Frederick Sadnen- now receiving-
hebner. The name of Frederick Sachsenheimer, late of Company K, Twenty-

ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
Caroline 5db. pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Caroline Seib, widow of Jacob Seib, late of Company F, 
Prorwo. Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pennon at 
increase to cease on the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving: Pro-

death of child. vided, That in the event of the death of Maria E. Seib, helpless and 
dependent child of the said Jacob Seib, the additional pension herein 
granted shall cease and determine. Pension. 

Michael Fogarty. The name of Michael Fogarty, helpless and dependent child of 
Patrick Fogarty, late of Company G, First Regiment Minnesota Vol-

Pensions increased. unteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
Smith licellillst•r* The name of Smith McCallister, late of Company L, Thirteenth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, and pay bun' a pension at the 
Horace W. Hunt. rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Horace W. Hunt, late of Twenty-first Batteiy Ohio 
Light Artillery, and Company A, Eighty-fourth Regiment Oluo Vol-

John H. Scott. 

Julia J. Kendall. 

Edson A. Cook. 

William Welch. 

Mary E. Hughes. 

Emma Frymire. 

James H. Rea 

Elizabeth Willett 

Henry Cooper. 

Annie 11. Regan. 

Isaiah Ellwood. 

Martha Rogers. 
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unteer Infantry, and Company E, Ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Cava, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu
of that he is now reeiving.

The name of ush uller, widow of Amas Fuller, late of Corn- L-nah Flr.
pany A, Sixty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay
her a penson at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now
receivng: Proidd, That in the event of the death of Ida B. Fuller, Incr to o on
hlples and dependent child of said Amaa Fuller, the additional pen- deth of
ion herein granted shall cease and determine: And provided furitcr dsPtaho

That in the event of the deatof Lusenah Fuller the name of said
Ida B Fuller shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to the pro-
visions and limitations of the pension laws, at the rate of $12 per
month from and after the date of death of said Lusenah Fuller.

The name of Joseph W. Jeroleman, alias William Wood, late of mp W. Ja-nS
mpny Eihtyecond egimt, nd Company E, Fifty-ninth W

Regiment, New ork Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
th rat of3 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name ofSarah C. Gross, widow of Reuben Gross, late of Corn- h c. om

pany F, Sixth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her
a pension at. the rate of' 20 per month in lieu of that she is now
recevng.

The name of James M. Emmons, late of Company E, One hundred Jor- IL moua
nd forty-eighth Regiment, and Company H, One hundred and thirty-

seeond legiment, IndiaS Volunte nteer ry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

The name of Frank B. Doran, late of Company I, Fifty-econd =Tic. Doa.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Noah IM Diehl late of Company G, One hundred and Nah M. Dbb
sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard nfantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now
recevig.

The name of Catharine Hayden, widow of James B. Hayden, late cotha. Rayd-.
of Company I, Eighty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving: Provide, That in the event of the death of .Awi
Hoyt Hayden, helpless and dependent child of said James B. Hay- dtShotchild.
den the additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine:
And pro/ided furtAher That in the event of the death of Catharine Pm- on chi o
Hayden, the name of said Hoyt Hayden shall be placed on the pen- ° O 'l
sion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension
laws, at the rate of $12 per month from and after the date of death of
said Catherine Hayden.

The name of Carrie D. Colman, widow oa John T. Colman, late of (oroa D. Colmn
Company C, Sixth-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of.that she is
now receiving.

The name of Lewis Puh, late of Company H, Fifth BRegment LlP.L
Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery and pay im a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Jane Burton, widow of Ira Burton, late of Company J-r Boi
K, Fifth Regiment West Virgini Volunteer Infantry, and Company
K, First Regiment Wet Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of NllNie Yocum, widow of Lcian &. Yoeap, late of Nso"' YO
Company G, Sixteeith Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Alice LM Ham, widow of Fielding B. Ham, late of AuM. H.
Company D, One hundred and seventy-third Regiment Obio Volun-
t-o rtf.itry, and pay her a pension at the rats of $12 per month.
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unteer Infantry, and Company E, Ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay him e pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Lusenah Fuller, widow of AMASS Fuller, late of Corn- Lossosh 

pony A, Sixty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pennon at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving: Provided, Tliat in the event of the death of Ida B. Fuller, Thereat* to crease on 
helpless and dependent child of said Amass Fuller, the additional pen- death,Lfelt," 
sion herein granted shall cease and determine: And provided further, deirIhmah'er. at °II 
That in the event of the death of Lusenah Fuller the name of said 
Ida B. Fuller shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to the pro-
visions and limitations of the pension laws, at the rate of $12 per 
month from and after the date of death of said Lusenah Fuller. 
The name of Joseph W. Jeroleman, alias William Wood, late of .74*Pali WArism°1°. 

Company A Eighty-second Regiment, and Company E, Fifty-ninth w• I" 
Regiment, New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah C. Gross widow of Reuben Gross, late of Corn- Sarah C. Gross. 

pany F, Sixth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
repaving. 
The name of James M. Emmons, late of Company E, One hundred rams, IL Emmons. 

and forty-eighth Regiment, and Company H, One hundred and thirty-
second t, Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Frank B. Doran, late of Corn y I, Fifty-second Freak B. Doran. 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Noah M. Dieh,l late of Company G, One hundred and Nosh M. Mid. 

sixty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Catharine Hayden, widow of James B. Hayden, late Cetharin• Barka. 

of Company I, Eighty-sixth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receivmg: Provided, That in the event of the death of rnr"iiiL to 
Hoyt Hayden, helpless and dependent child of said James B. Hay- destlx of shad. a 
den, the edditional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: 
And provided further, That in the event of the death of Catharine destPertarn tetheerhnd 00 
Hayden the name of said Hoyt Hayden shall be placed on the pen- ° 
sion roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws, at the rate of $12 per month from and after the date of death of 
said Catherine Hayden. 
The name of Carrie D. Colman, widow of, John T. Colman, late of Cords D. C011111121. 

Company C, Sixth-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of .that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Lewis Pugh, late of Company H, F_ifth Regiment Iamb Polk 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. P101/01121. 
The name of ',Jane Burton, widow of Ira Burton, late of Company Ins Burton. 

K, Fifth Regiment West.Vuginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company 
K, First Regiment West Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantmy,P:5 
pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

'The name of Nanclie Yocum, widow of Lucian S. Yocum, late of Monk Yocum. 
Company G, Sixteehth Reg.ament Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Alice IL Ham, widow of Fielding B. Ham, late of Am. M. Ham 

Company D, One hundred and seventy-third Regiment Ohio Volun-
SPA* Trfpntry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

I II 
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Penslions i°r' The name of William L. Duncan, late of Company D, Fortieth
William L. Du. Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Gorge w. Lawson. The name of George W. Lawson, late of Company E, Fortieth

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

John Woods -The name of John Woods, late of Company C, Eighty-ninth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Rebecca Johson. The name of Rebecca Johnson, widow of John Johnson; late of
Company E, Thirty-ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

IO smith. The name of Isaac Smith late of Company L, Fourteenth Regi-
ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Eva Bulaer. The name of Eva Buhler, widow of John Buhler, late of Company
C, Twenty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $20per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Mordecal .RMey. The name of Mordeca F. Riley, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the rate

Pension of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
Gerude Meloy. The name of Gertrude Meloy, helpless and dependent child of

John Meloy, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment Massachusetts
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per
month.

Penons rease. The name of George W. Haney, late of Company I, Sixty-second
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and One hundred and
nineteenth Company, Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving.

James F. Hubbd. The name of James F. Hubbard, late of Company G, Fifty-eighth
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Elizabeth Hoon. The name of Elizabeth Hoon, widow of James Hoon late of Com-
pany C, Seventy-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is

Inr°e tl o ase on now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of Nellie J.death of child. Hoon, helpless and dependent child of said James Hoon, the addi-
tional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And ovided

Pensio to hU furt er, That in the event of the death of Elizabeth Hoon the name
of said Nellie J. Hoon shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to
the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at the rate of $12
per month from and after the date of death of said Elizabeth Hoon.

NewtonRidgay. The name of Newton Ridgway, late of Company K, Fifty-third
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving

Rension Starkey. The name of Roxanna Starkey, dependent mother of William H.
Starkey late of Company E, Seventeenth Regiment Wisconsin Vol-unteer Infantry, and pay hera pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Peions Inc . The name of George M. Thomas, late of Company D, Sixty-third
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Edward Gfod. The name of Edward Gifford, late of Company F, Twenty-first
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

sarh . Mesd The name of Sarah F. Meade, widow of Greenville ieade, late of
Company F, One hundred and eighteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer
Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she i now receiving.
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Provisos. 
Increase to cease on 

death of child. 

Pension to child on 
death of mother. 

Newton Ridgway. 

Pension. 
Roxanne Starkey. 

Pensions Increased. 
George if. Thomas. 

Edward Gifford. 

Sarah F. Meade. 
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Pensions Increased. 
William L. Duncan. 

George W. Lawson. 

John Woods. 

Rebecca Johnson. 

Isaac Smith. 

Eva Sublet. 

Mordecai F. Riley. 

Pension 
Gertrude Meloy. 

Pensions Increased. 
George W. Haney. 

James F. Hubbard. 

The name of William L. Duncan, late of Company D, Fortieth 
Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at 
the rate of $30 p, er month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George W. Lawson, late of Company E, Fortieth 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Woods, late of Company C, Eighty-ninth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
140 _per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Rebecca Johnson widow of John Johnson; late of 

Company E, Thirty-ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac Smith, late of Company L, Fourteenth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a .pension at the 
rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Eva Buhler, widow of John Buhler, late of Company 

C, Twenty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Mordecai-F. Riley, late of Company E, Fiftieth Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Gertrude Meloy, helpless and dependent child of 

John Meloy, late of Company G, Eighth Regiment Massachusetts 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 
The name of George W. Haney, late of Company I, Sixty-second 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and One hundred and 
nineteenth Company, Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, and 
pay him a .pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of James F. Hubbard, late of Coin s. y G, Fifty-eighth 

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

Elizabeth Boon. The name of Elizabeth Hoon, widow of James Hoon, late of Com-
pany C, Seventy-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of Nellie J. 
Hoon, helpless and dependent child of said James Hoon, the addi-
tional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: And vrov14ed 
further, That in the event of the death of Elizabeth Hoon t e name 
of said Nellie J. Hoon shall be placed on the pension roll, subject to 
the provisions and limitations of the pension laws; at the rate of $12 
per month from and after the date of death of said Elizabeth Hoon. 
The name of Newton Ridgway, late of Company K, Fifty-third 

Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in heu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Roxanne Starkey, dependent mother of William H. 

Starkey, late of Company E, Seventeenth Regiment Wisconsin Vol-
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of George M. Thomas, late of Company D, Sixty-third 

Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Edward Gifford, late of Company F, Twenty-flint 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Sarah F. Meade, widow of Greenville Meade, late of 

Company F, One hundred and eighteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

I II 
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The name of Kate S. Blodgett, widow of Morris R. Blodgett, late K*t 8 Bs ditt

of Company , One hundred and twenty-ninth Regiment New York
Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Fourth Regiment New York
Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and y pay her a nsion at the rate of $20
per month in lie of that she is now receiving.

The name of William Smith, late of Company K, Fourteenth Regi- wL 8
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William R. Sheeler, late of Company E, One hundred WuUma R Sheler
and thirty-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John McLeod, latr of Company C, Forty-seventh Regl-
ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of George Merrill,'late of Company I, One hundred and G orge Ment U -
forty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William H. Thomas, late of Company D, Eighth Regi- wll H. ho

ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Elizabeth Whitestine, widow of John A. Whitestine, silsabeth Whlt

late of Company F, Forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer
Infantryz and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving. .

The name of James G.' agamen, late of Company F, Thirtieth .
Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at
the rate of $24 per month in .lieu of that he is now receiving. ensn.

The name of John Johnson, helpless and dependent child of Joseph Jo n Johnson.
C. Johnson late of Company C, One hundred and twenty-first Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$12 per month. Penions increased

The name of Wickliff Loomis, late of Company D, One hundred and Wickk iff Loomi.
seventy-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a
pension at the rate o $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Andrew W. Cochran, late of Company I, Eighty-third Andrw w. CoO-
Regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Sixty-first
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension at the
rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of George Gray, late of Company K, Thirty-eighth Regi- George Gy.
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$36 per month in lieu of thathe is now receiving.

The name of Nancy Stutesman, now Olmstead, former widow of Nany stut-n.
James Stutesman, late of Company H, One hundredth Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of John Scott, late of Company L, Ninth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in leu of that he is now receiving.t.

The name of Margarita S. Salazar, widow of Tomas Salazar, late ssas. .
of Company A, Fourth Regiment New Mexico Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at he rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she

The name o o Hattie bells, former widow of Charles A Sikes, n

late of First Independent Battery Connecticut Volunteer Light
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. Pesi ona Inmse&

'The name of Jolii L. Foster, late musician, Fourteenth Regiment John L. rtar.
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Aat w

The name of Aramint Ward, widow of Isaac J. Ward, late of w e
c anyt T. ourteenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and
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The name of Kate S. Blodgett, widow of Morris R. Blodgett late 
of Company H, One hundred and twenty-ninth Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and Company H, Fourth Regiment New York 
Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lien of that she is now receiving. . 
The name of William Smith, late of Company K, Fourteenth Regi-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William R Sheeler, late of Company E, One hundred 

and thirty-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John McLeod, latr of Company C, Forty-seventh Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of George Merrill; late of Company I, One hundred and 

forty-second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William H. Thomas, late of Company D, Eighth Regi-

ment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a: pension at the rate 
of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Elizabeth Whitestine' Widow of John A. Whitestine, st 

late of Company F, Forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving._ 
The name of James G. lciagamen, late of Company F, Thirtieth 

Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Johnson, helpless and dependent child of Joseph 

C. Johnson late of Company C, One hundred and twenty-first Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$1er month. 
The name of Wickliff Loomis, lath of Company D, One hundred and 

seventy-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24_per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Andrew W. Cochran, late of Company I, Eighty-third 

Regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, Sixty-first 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a. pension at the 

pe rate of $24 r monthin lieu of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of George Gray, late of Company K, Thirty-eighth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry , and pay him a pension at the rate. of 
$36 per month in lieu of that le is now receiving. 
The name of Nancy Stutesman, now Olmstead, former widow of 

James Stutesman late of Company H, One hundredth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her apenpion at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of John Scott, late of Company L, Ninth Regiment 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and pay hu.n?, pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Margarita S. Salazar, wikeirvCitTomes Salazar, late 

of Company A, Fourth Regiment New Mcdoo Volunteer Infantly, 
and pay her t pension at he rate of $24 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receivmg, - 
The name of Elno Hattie Abells, former widow of Charles A. Sikes, 

late of First Independent Battery, Connecticut Volunteer Light 
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Jolirl'L. Foster, late musician, Fourteenth Regiment 

New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Araminta Ward, widow of Isaac J. Ward, late of 

(1, .:+0_ey T, vniirteenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and 

Kate S. Blodgett. 

William Smith. 

Willlam R. Sheeler. 

John McLeod. 

George Merrill. 

William H. Thomas. 

illisabeth White-

Jamee 0. Hagamen. 

Pension. 
John Johnson. 

Pensions Increased. 
Wickliff Loomis. 

Andrew W. Coch-

George Gray. 

Nancy Stuteraan. 

John Scott. 

Margarita S. Salatnr. 

Pension. 
Zino Hattie Abells. 

Pensions increased. 
John L. Faster. 

Araminta Ward. 
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pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

Wamlim Monfy. The name of William Malony, late of Company B, Denver City
(Colorado) Home Guards, and pay him a penion at the rate of $24
per month in lieu of that he is now receivin.

Rach st. The name of Rachel Stewart, widow of William Stewart, late of
Companies D and H, Sixty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

sopa . D avi. The name of Sophia M. Davis, widow of Robert E. Davis, late of
Company E, Ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer
Infantry, and Company K, One hundred and ninetieth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate
of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receing.

James RIBSB. The name of James Russell, late of Company H, One hundred and
eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

- Tmo d The name of David Amos, late of Company D Ninth Regiment
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry and Company B, First Regiment
West Virginia Veteran Volunteer infantry, and pay him a pension at
tT e rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receving.

Thon"chop. 'he name of Thomas Cooper, late of Company D, Fourteenth
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Aye. The name of Isaac Ayres, late of Company B, Sixty-fifth Regiment
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivig.

Smu wiioamo l The name of Samuel Williamson, late of Company I, Eleventh
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Daid R. Bvealv. The name of David R. Beavers late of Company K, Sixth Regi-
ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at

W the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivinn.
The name of William Ashton, late of Company D, Fifth _egiment

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
Jams AndconI. $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receivng.

The name of James Anderson, late of Company C, One hundred
and thirteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him
a pension at the rate of 30 per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceving, the same to be paid to him without any deduction or rebate
on account of former alleged overpayments or erroneous payments
of pension.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

March , 1813.
I . 2 9 .CHP .188 -An ActGnming peni and inreas of penson to certain soldier

Ptivate, No. 170.1 and ailors of the Reguhr Anny vy and certin soldiers and m ilu of war other
than the Civil War, and to widow of uch soldier and Miloa

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Repreenatfivs of te United
nioni. Stae of America in Congrs assembed, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
ension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of th pension

E oin A wi T The name of Elizabeth A. Whittaker, widow of Wiliam T. Whit-
tk. ther, late of Company I, Twenty-eighth Regiment United States

Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 12 per month, and $2
per month additional on account of one minor child of the soldier
until such child attains the age of sixteen ye.

14401440 

William Maiony. 

Rachel Stewart. 

Sophia S. Davis. 

James Russell. 

David Amos. 

Thomas Cooper. 

Isaac Ayres. 

Samuel Williamson. 

David R. Heaven. 

WW1= Ashton. 

James Anderson. 
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pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of William Malony, late of Company It, Denver City 

(Colorado) 'Home Guards, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving._ 
The name of Rachel Stewart widow of William Stewart, late of 

Companies I) and 4., Sixty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate o $20 per month in lieu of that she 

is % we IIIIIA0phiS M. Davis, widow of Robert E. Davis, late of 
Company E, Ninth Repment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer 
Infantry, and Company K., One hundred and ninetieth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of James Russell, late of Company H, One hundred and 

eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.. 
The name of David Amos, late of Company k Ninth Regiment 

West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Company B,First Regiment 
West Virginia Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
tIR rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

rhe name of Thomas Cooper, late of Company D,. Fourteenth 
Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him apension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Isaac Ayres, late of Company B, Sixty-fifth Regiment 

New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Samuel Williamson, late of Company I, Eleventh 

Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of David R. Beavers, late of Company IC, Sixth Regi-

ment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivw. 
The name of William Ashton, late of Company D, Fifth Regiment 

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$36 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of James Anderson, late of Company C, One hundred 

and thirteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now re-
ceiving, the same to be paid to him without any deduction or rebate 
on account of former alleged overpayments or erroneous payments 
of pension. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

March 3. 1811 
111. R. 23373.1   CHAP. 188.—An Act Granting pension. and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 

[Private, NO. 170.1 and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy and certain soldiers and mil= of wars other 
than the Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Invsentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled , That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
WS— 

The name of Elizabeth A. Whittaker, widow of William T. Whit-
taker, late of Company I, Twenty-eighth Regiment United States 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, and 112 
per month additional on account of one minor child of the soldier 
until such child attains the age of sixteen years. 

Pensions. 

Penzkeze. 
. Elizabeth 

taker. 
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The name of James L. Herod, late of Company A, Second Regi- 'J  - Hrn d -

ment Mississippi Volunteer Infantry War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of John Soucek, late of band, Fourth Regiment United JoBoucelLd'.

State Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$20per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John H. Woodruff, late of Company M, Fifth Regi- JP5oh oodnf.
ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $10 per month.

The name of Peter A. Fitzpatrick, late of Troop A, Eighth Regi- P r A. "itpM
ment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $6
per month.

The name of Edward M. Yochem, late of Troop K, Eleventh Regi- I^^on d.
ment United States Volunteer Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay
him. apension at the rate of $15 per month in lieu of that he is now
receiving.

The name of Carrie E. Gibson, widow of David Gibson, late of Corn- s on.
pany H, Fifth United States Infantry, and pay her a pension at the
rate.of $12 per month, and $2 per month additional on account of one
minor child of the soldier until it reaches the age of sixteen years.

The name of Jesse Crawford, late of Company L, First Regiment JtCmword-
United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $15 per
month. Pesio incrad

The name of Emily Ford, widow of William Ford late of Captain Emiy Fod.
Tracy's company, Georgia Volunteers, and Captain Bird's company,
Florida Volunteers, Florida war with Seminole Indians, and pay her
a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now
recenvmg.

The name of Mary Lois Wriston, widow of John P. Wriston late of L  ri t

Company A, Mormon Battalion, Iowa Volunteers, War with Mexico,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving. Penon

The name of Albert McMichaels late of Troop K, First Regiment bAiwt mbhu
United States Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $12 per month. in Iu

The name of Arminda Space, dependent mother of William H. Aind sipcr.
Space, late of Battery K, First Regiment United States Artillery, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Thomas Hartman, late of Company H, Third Regiment Hrtmn.

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $18 per
month.

The name of Thomas Smith, late of Company B, First Regiment Thomas Smith.

New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $18 per month. .d.

The name of Chris Sletteland, late of Company C, Third Regiment cm s lt elan

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $15 per
month.

The name of Louisa Margaret Brown, helpless and dependent o Magaret

daughter of Joseph B. Brown, late colonel and surgeon, United
States Army, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Karl C. Wettstein, late of Company G, Fourth Regi- krC. wtd
ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $10 per month.

The name of John G. Vantrump late of Company G, Twentieth J. nmp
Regiment United Sates Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $15 er month in lieu of that he is now receiing.

The name of Charles . Welteroth, late of Company D, Twelfth CaL wt
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and Company E, Ninth
Rement United States Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a
pension at the rate of 10 per month.
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The name of James L. Herod, late of Company A, Second Regi- James L. Herod. 

ment Mississippi Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of John Soucek, late of band, Fourth Regiment United Pension Increased. John &meek. 

States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a. pension at the rate of 
$20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John H. Woodruff, late of Company M, Fifth Regi- !Miriam John H. Woodruff. 

ment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $10 per month. 
The name of Peter A. Fitzpatrick, late of Troop A, Eighth Regi- Peter A. Fitzpatrick. 

meat United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $6 
per month. 
The name of Edward M. Yochem, late of Troop K, Eleventh Regi- Pension Increased. Edward M. Yochem. 

memt United States Volunteer Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay 
him a.pension at the rate of $15 per month in lieu of that he is now 
receiving. 
The name of Carrie E. Gibson widow of David Gibson, late of Corn- Pensions. Carrie E. Gibson. 

pany H, Fifth United States Infantry, and pay her a pension at the 
rate.of $12 per month, and $2 per month additional on account of one 
minor child of the soldier until it reaches the age of sixteen years. 
The name of Jesse Crawford, late of Company L, First Regiment Jame Crawford. 

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $15 per 
month. 
The name of Emily Ford, widow of William Ford, late of Captain Pensions increased. Emily Ford. 

Tracy's company, Georgia Volunteers, and Captain Bird's company, 
Florida Volunteers, Florida war with Seminole Indians, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 
The name of Mary Lois Wriston, widow of John P. Wriston, late of Mary Lola Witten. 

Company A, Mormon Battalion, Iowa Volunteers, War with Mexico, 
and pay her ". pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 
The name of Albert McMichaels, late of Troop K, First Regiment Pension. Albert McMichael& 

United States Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $12 per month. Pension Increased. 
The name of Arminda Space, dependent mother of William H. Arminda Space. 

Space, late of Battery K, First Regiment United States Artillery, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. Pensions. 
The name of Thomas Hartman, late of Company H, Third Regiment Thomas Hartman. 

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $18 per 
month. 
The name of Thomas Smith, late of Company. B, First Regiment Thomas Smith. 

New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $18 per month. ' 
The name of Chris Slettdand, late of Company q Third Regiment Chris Sletteland. 

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $15 per 
month. 
The name of Louisa Margaret Brown, helpless and dependent Br Louisa Margaret 

daughter of Joseph B. Brown, late colonel and surgeon, United 
States Army, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Karl C. Wettstein, late of Company G, Fourth Regi- 

Marl C. Wettstein. 

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $10 per month. PemSon Increased. 
The name of John G. Vantrumptiate of Company G, Twentieth John G. Vantrump. 

Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spam,. and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $15 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pensions. 
The name of Charles L. Welteroth, late of Company D, Twelfth Qtarim L. Weiteroth. 

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantay, and Company E, Ninth 
Reinment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $10 per month. 
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-Lin weerk. The name of Ellen Wecker, widow of Charles Wecker, late of Troop
D, Third Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay her a pension at
the rate of $12 per month.

Hean Moor The name of Henry Moore, late of Troop B, Ninth Regiment United
States Cavalry and pay him a pension at the rate of $10 per month.

JOh E K. The name of John E. Karns, late of Company B, First Regiment
Colorado Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $6 per month.

Edwad M. Den. The name of Edward M. Deegan, late of Company G, Two hundred
and second Regiment New York Volunteer Infntry, War with
Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of $6 per month.

nenry H. Lord. The name of Henry H. Lord, late of Hospital Corps, United States
Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month.

Approved, March 3, 1913.

arh3,1913.
[H R. 2aa97.1 CHAP. 139.-An Act GMntingpen and inceeofpenona to crtain oldi

[Prte, and ilos f the RegulAr d Na d crtmin olders and maidoB of wa other[PrteN than the Civl War and to widowof ah oldier and anilora

Be it enated by the Senate and House ofRepresentties oftqe Unted
po States of America n Cngress ssemed, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
ension roil, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

°Mary Rebn -.The name of Mary Rebecca Carroll, widow of Zachariah H. Carroll,
"

e  late of Company A, Twelfth United States Regiment, War with
Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of
that she is now receivin.

Fredick Buntt. The name of Frederic Burnett, late of Troop M, Eighth Regiment
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

'i. Hickey. The name of William A. Hickeylate o Company C, First RegimentDistrict of Columbia Volunteer Infantry and Company C, Forty-
fifth Regiment United States Volunteer infantry War with Spain,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Sopba C. Nll. The name of Sophia C. Neil, dependent mother of Charles T. Neil,
late of Company F, First Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry,

. War with Spam, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.sa Jdon. The name ofSara Jane Staddon, widow of Julian Staddgn, late of
Company B, Twelfth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantr,
War with Spain, and ay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month,with $2 per month additional on account of each of four minor children
of the soldier until they respectively reach the age of sixteen years.

da . The name of Ada Hurst, widow of Curtis Hurst,late of Company L,Sixth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, with 82 per monthadditional on account of each of four minor children of te soldier
until they respectively reach the age of sixteen years.James H.WWiI. The name of James H. Wiliamsate of Battery K, Fifth Regiment
United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $10per month.

Am - Tbu - The name of Ann E. Timmons widow of Patrick Timmons, late alandsman, United States ship Germantown, United States Nay,
War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per monthThe name of Georgia Kelley, widow of Albert Kelley late ofCompany G, Ninth Regiment rilnois Volunteer Infantry, War with
Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, with t2
per month additional on account of each of two minor children ofthe soldier until they reach the age of sixteen year.
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Ellen Weeker. 

Remy Moore. 

John E. Karns. 

Edward E. Deegan. 

Henry R. Lord. 

The name of Ellen Wecker, widow of Charles Wecker, late of Troop 
D, Third Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Henry Moore, late of Troop B, Ninth Regiment United 

States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $10 per month. 
The name of John E. Karns, late of Company B, First Regiment 

Colorado Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $4_3 per month. 
The name of Edward M. Deegan, late of Company G, Two hundred 

and second Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of $6 per month. 
The name of Henry IL Lord, late of Hospital Corps, United States 

Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 
Approved; March 3, 1913. 

Yards 3, 191L 
R. 2105724 CHAP. 139.—An A tGrantingpensionsand inerease of pensions to certain addles 

, and sailors of the Regular Army Navy and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other 
EPTiVa to N --' . O.  than the Civil War and to widows of such soldiers and sailors_ 

Pensions. 

Frederick Burnett. 

Pensions. 
William A. Hickey, 

Sophia C. Nell. 

San Jane Btaddon. 

Ada Hand. 

James H. Williams. 

Ann E. Timmons. 

Games Kos,. 

Be it enacted bj the Senate and House d-R_vrezentativese the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roil, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

The name of Mary Rebecca Carroll, widow of Zachariah H. Carroll, 
Late of Company A, Twelfth United States Regiment, War with 
Mexico, and pay her a. pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 
The name of Frederick Burnett, late of Troop M, Eighth Regiment 

United States Cavalry, and pay him it, pension at the rate of $12 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William A. Hickey late of Company C, First Regiment 

District of Columbia Volunteer Infantry and Company C, Forty-
fifth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Sophia C. Neil, dependent mother of Charles T. Neil, 

late of Company F, First Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, 
War with Spank and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Sara Jane Staddon, widow of Julian Stadd9n, late of 

Company B, Twelfth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
War with Spain, _and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, 
with $2 per month additional on account of each of four minor children 
of the soldier until they respectively- reach the age of sixteen years. 
The name of Ada Hurst, widow of Curtis Hurst, late of Company L, 

Sixth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, with $2 per month 
additional on account of each of four minor children of the soldier 
until they respectively- reach the age of sixteen years. 
The name of James H. Williams, late of Battery It, Fifth Regiment 

United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $10 
per month. 
The name of Ann E. Timmons, widow of Patrick Timmons, late a 

landsman, United States ship Germantown, United States Navy, 
War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month,. 
The name of Georguy, Kelly, widow of Albert Kelley, late of 

Company G, Ninth Regiment n Illinois Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, with 
per month additional on account of each of two minor children of 
the soldier until they reach the age of sixteen years. 
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The name of Sylvia Call, late nurse, Medical Department, United Sic --
States Army, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of
$12 per month.

The name of Susan McGrath, widow of John McGrath, late of s m"YanOUh
Troop C, Seventh Regiment Umted States Cavalry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Alfred Skibbe, late of Company K, Thirtieth Regiment A d 8kjbb -
United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Walter P. Norris, late of Company D, Fourth Regi- wte P.NO
Th-

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $8 per month.

The name of Jesse M. Dobbs, late of Company K, Tenth Regiment Jee M Dobb
United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per
month.

The name of Margaret Fynaut, widow of Peter Fynaut, late of u""'ytut.
Company I, Two hundred and third Regiment New York Volunteer
Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12
per month.

The name of M. B. Sasser, late of Company A, Second Regiment M. B. BR
s

.

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay im a
pension at the rate of 812 per month.

The name of Joseph J. Caldwell, late of Company H, One hundred :JPhdeei a
and sixty-first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, War with
Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of
that he is now receiving.

The names of Devereaux Shields, Thomas C. Shields, and Margaret 3evewr Shields.
G. Shields, minor children of Devereaux Shields late captain Company
F, Twenty-ninth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War
with Spam, and pay them a pension at the rate of $20 per month,
with $2 per month additional on account of each child until they
respectively reach the age of sixteen years. ..I. Tito.

The name of Zorel Tipton, late of Company M, Nineteenth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$40 per month. Pesdon Increaed.

The name of Courtenay A. Stovall, widow of Marcellus A. Stovall, courtenyA.stoTil.
late of Captain Roberteon's company, Georgia Mounted Volunteers,
Florida War with Seminole Indians, and pay her a pension at the
rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. Tho Rm.

The name of Theo Rasner, late of Company F, Twenty-third
Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Charles L. Quaintance, late private of Company C che L. Quaint.
Fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and -ce
pay him a pension at the rate of $15 per month. w. Prot.

The name of George W. Platter, late of Company I, Fifth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay im a
pension at the rate of $6 per month. . jn L. Pesbody.

The name of Jean L. Peabody, late of Company L, Twelfth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $12 per month. Pmasm Iared.

The name of Robert M. Leef, late of Company G, First Regiment oewt x. La.

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $14 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Mlih v vn.

The name of Marshall V. Vaden, late of Company D, Signal Corps,
United States Army, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the
rate of $15 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of William Dotson, late of Company I, Eighth Regiment wmin Dotn.
Illinois Volunteer Infantry War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month.
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The name of Sylvia Call, late nurse, Medical Department, United Sylvia Call. 
States Army, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
$12 per month. 
The name of Susan McGrath: widow of John McGrath, late of Susan McGrath. 

Troop C, Seventh Regiment United States Cavalry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. . 
The name of Alfred Skibbe, late of Company K, Thirtieth Regiment Alfred *Sabha. 

United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Walter P. Norris, late of CompanyD, Fourth Regi- Walter P. Norris. 

ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $8 per month. 

Jesse . The name of Jesse M. Dobbs, late of Company K, Tenth Regiment M. Dobbs 

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per 
month. 
The name of Margaret Fynaut, widow of Peter Fynaut, late of Margaret FYnaut* 

Company I, Two hundred and third Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 
per month. 
The name of M. B. Sasser, late of Company A, Second R • "ent M. B. Sasser. 

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay • o a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Joseph J. Caldwell, late of Company H, One hundred Pension Increased. Joseph J. CaldwelL 

and sixty-first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Spain_, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of 
that he is now receiving. 

Pensions. The names of Devereaux Shields, Thomas C. Shields, and Margaret Devereaux Shields. 

G. Shields, minor children of Devereaux Shields, late captain Company 
F, Twenty-ninth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, -War 
with Spain, and pay them a pension at the rate of $20 per month, 
with $2 per month additional on account of each child until they 
respectively .reach the age of sixteen years. 
The name of Zorel Tipton late of Company M, Nineteenth Regi- 

Zorel Tipton. 

ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month. Pensions Increased. 
The name of Courtenay A. Stovall, widow of Marcellus A. Stovall, CourtenayA.StovalL 

late of Captain Robertson's company, Georgia Mounted Volunteers, 
Florida War with Seminole Indians, she pay her a pension at the 
rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Theo  The name of Theo Rasner, late of Company F, Twenty-third Ramer. 

Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Charles L. Quaintance, late private of Company C, grrirL. 

Fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and awe* 
pay him a pension at the rate of $15 per month. George W. Platter. 

The name of George W. Platter, late of Company I, Fifth Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, War with-Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $6 per month. Iran L. Peabody. 

The name of Jean L. Peabody, late of Company L, Twelfth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Robert M. Leef, late of Company G, First Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, War with Spain and pay him a. pension 
at the rate of $14 per month in lieu of that is now receivmg. 
The name of Marshall V. Vaden, late of Company D, Signal or, 

United States Army, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $15 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of William Dotson, late of Company I, E. th Regiment 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month. 
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Quahtt-

Pensiosel increased. 
Robert M. Leaf. 

Marshall V. Vaden. 

Pensions. 
William Dotson. 
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wnuillimC-m The name of William Cunagim, late of Fifty-eighth Company,
Coast Artillery, United States Army, and pay him a pension at the

Penson increased. rate of $12 per month.
Jeaette The name of Jennette Rice, widow of John O. Rice, late of Com-

pany I, Third Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with
Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu
of that she is now receiving.

Approved, March 3,1913.

Ibnah, . .gL.B CH.AP7. .14.-An Act Grating pensio and incne of pe tocertain ddie
I . and silor of the BReulr Army and Navy, and certain oldiera and raon lof waPrfit N. '7I other than the Civil War, and to widows of sch oldie and milam

Be it enaded by the Seate and H of t Reprc8staeiw of the United
Sbtates of Americ in Congress assembed, That the Secretary of the
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
pension rol, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

I . laws-t It ot B  The name of Henrietta Stuart, widow of John A. Stuart, alias John
Vanderpool, late of United States steamer Saratoga, United States
Navy, War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12
per month.

e J P The name of Eugene J. Pierrelee, late of Company F, First Regi-
ment South Dakota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay
him a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Peo Incresed. The name of John Middleton, late of Troop H, Fourth Regiment
hn mddtm United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $18 per

month in lieu of that he is now receivingLU"a ows n . The name of Laura S. Converse, widow of George A. Converse,
late rear admiral, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the
rate of i50 per month in lieu of that she is now receving.

Brti A. Mulo - The name of Bertha A. Mulhall, widow of Stephen J. Mlhall, late
first lieutenant, Fourteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is

Pensio. now receiving.
John H. ray. The name of John H. Gray, late of Company A, First Regiment

Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $12 per month.wmi .m B,, The name of William H. Brown late of Company E, Fifth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a

Fmisk Nm. pension at the rate of $12 per month.
" NL The name of Franziska Nimtz widow of Albert Nimtz, late of First

Band, Artillery Corps, United States Army, and pay her a pension
P-enoosienaesed. at the rate of $12 per month.
a:ge A. Yo The name of Margaret A. Montague, widow of Daniel Montague,

late chief boatswain, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at
the rate of $25 pet month with $2 per month additional on accountof each of three minor children of the sailor until they respectively
r.ea ch the age of sixteen years, in lieu of that she is now receivin.cr ct.L The name of Belle McP. McCrackin, widow of Alexander McCrac]in
late captainin the United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the

ce. wo. rate o $50 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.
w The name of Chares W. Wood late of Company L, Fourh Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $12 per month in lieu ofthat he is now receving

Approved, March 3, 1913.
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Henrietta Stuart. 
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William Canagim. 

Pension Increased. 
Jeanette Rice. 

March 2, 1911. 
DI- &WW1 

(Private, No. 172.J 

Pardons. 
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The name of William Ounk, late of Fifty-eightl Company, 
Coast Artillery, United States Army, and pay bun a pension at the 
rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Jennette Rice, widow of John 0. Rice, late of Com-

pany I, Third Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Mexico and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 
of that is now receiving. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

Ma 13. 140.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pension) to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Itexular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars 
other than the Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assenala That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

Pansiom. LBWS— 

The name of Henrietta Stuart, widow of John A. Stuart, alias John 
Vanderpool, late of United States steamer Saratoga, United States 
Navy, War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 
per month. 

Eugene I. rierrelee• The name of Eugene J. Pierrelee, late of Company. F, First Regi-
ment South Dakota Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay 
him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of John Middleton late of Troop H, Fourth Regiment 

United States Cavalry!, and pay him a: pension at the rate of $18 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Laura S. Converse, widow of George A. Converse, 

late rear admiral, United States Navy, and pay her a p"nsion at the 
rate of $50 per month in lieu of that the is now receiving. 
The name of Bertha A. Mulhall, widow of Stephen J. Miilhall, late 

first lieutenant, Fourteenth Regiment United States Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is 

Pensions. now receiving. 
The name of John H. Gray, late of Company A, First Regiment 

Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of William H. Brown, late of Company E, Fifth Regi-

ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Franziska Nimtz, widow of Albert Nimtz, late of First 

Band, Artillery Corps, United States Army, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Margaret A. Montague, widow of Daniel Montague, 

late chief boatswain, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of $25 pet month, with $2 per month additional on account 
of each of three minor children of the sailor until they respectively 
reach the age of sixteen years, in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Belle McP. McCrackin, widow of Alexander McCrackin 

late captain in the United States Navy, and pay her a pension at therate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The name of Charles W. Wood, late of Company L, Fourth Regi-
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen-
sion at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Approved, March 3, 1913. 

Pensions Increased. 
John Middleton. 

Laura El. Converse. 

Bertha A.. MulhalL 

John H. Gray. 

William H. Brown. 

FrandsraNlmra 

Pensions Increased. 
Margaret A. Moo-

Belle Mop. Me-

Charles W. Wood. 
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CHAP. 178.-An Act For the relief of Maria McMurdis. .Marh 4, 191.

[H. R. I5O.]

Whereas on August second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, [Private, No. 173.
John McMurdie, an employee of the custom house at Chicago, Pmbl
Illinois, while in the discharge of his duties, was instantly killed
by the sudden moving of an elevator cable while the deceased was
in the act of stepping over same: Therefore
Be it enacted by e Senate and House of Represetaties of te United Mai Mexurd,.

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Pament to, for
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of l othfhu
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
seven hundred and twenty dollars to Maria McMurdie, widow, and
the heirs at law of the said John McMurdie.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

March 4, 1913.
CHAP. 174.-An Act For the relief of Felix Morgan. [H. R. 219.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repsent s of the Prte, No. 174
United States of America in Congress assenmbd, That the Secretary ix org.
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay hi t o, t or i-
to Felix Morgan, of Wirt County, West Virginia, out of any funds
in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated,
the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars, to compensate him
for injuries received while in the employ of the Government on the
Little Kanawha River, in Wirt County, West Virginia.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

CHAP. 17B.-An Act For the relief of Cora Eva.u

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Amerca in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Cora
Evans, widow of Joseph E. Evans the sum of one thousand three
hundred and twenty dollars, th bing the amount of the annual
salary of the said Joseph E. Evans, who at the time of his death
was an employee of the Bureau of Mines and came to his death on
April seventh, nineteen hundred and eleven, in a mine at Throop,
Lackawanna County, Pennsylvania, while engaged, under the direc-
tion of the Bureau of Mines, m the hazardous employment of leading
a rescue party, following a mine fire, in an attempt to rescue miners
supposed to be baTricaded at the face of the mine.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

March 4, 19ls
[H. R 2700o.]

[Private, No. 175]

Cor Evams.
Payment to, r

dath of husband.

CHAP. 176.-An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensiona to certain soldiers [H!. R. sI.
and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain aoldier and aulors of wars P. N.
other than the Civil War, and to widows of such soldier and ailor l[Pa No. 17.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of psentatives of te United
States of Americ in Congress assembled, That ecret o the retary of he
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the
ension rol, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension

The name of Joshua B. Hartzog, late of Battery E, First Regiment JS. Hart
United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per
month.

The name of Wiliam F. Slack, late of Company K, Nineteenth Wllim F. 8s-

PRePorpit TTnited Stats Tnfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $12 per month.
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CHAP 173.—An Act For the relief of Maria Me/third's. 

Whereas on August second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 
John McMurdie, an employee of the custom house at Chicago, 
Illinois, while in the discharge of his duties, was instantly killed 
by the sudden moving of an elevator cable while the deceased was 
in the act of stepping over same: Therefore 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentatives of the United 

State* of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treany ing ebye,inantleh?risreasherebyury nnatutthtgirteanapd,,drinr!critaed the out sum .1 
seven hundred aryl twenty dollars to Maria McMurdie, widow, and 
the heirs at law of the said John McMurdie. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

CHAP. 174.—An Act For the relief of Felix Morgan. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 
to Felix Morgan, of Wirt County, West Virginia, out of any funds 
in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, 
the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars, to compensate him 
for injuries received while in the employ of the Government on the 
Little Kanawha River, in Wirt County, West Virginia. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

CHAP. 175.—An Act For the relief of Corn Evans. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass That the Secretary of the 

i Treasury be, and he s hereby, autherir:ed and directed to pay, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Cora 
Evans widow of Joseph E. Evans the sum of one thousand three 
hundred and twenty dollars, this being the amount of the annual 
salary of the said Joseph E. Evans who at the time of his death 
was an employee of the Bureau of Evans, and came to his death on 
April seventh, nineteen hundred and eleven, in a mine at Throop, 
Lackawanna County, Pennsylvania while engaged, under the direc-
tion of the Bureau of Mines, in the hazardous employment of leading 
a rescue party, following a mine fire, in an attempt to rescue miners 
supposed to be barricaded at the face of the mine. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. • 

CHAP. 176.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers 
and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars 
other than the Civil War, and to willows of such soldiers and atalors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress ass ' That the Secretary of the 
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
tension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 

The name of Joshua B. Hartzog, late of Battery E, First Regiment 
United States Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of 620 per 
month. 
The name of William F. Slack, late of Company K, Nineteenth 

RetAmpro rnited Statos Tnfamtry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of 112 per month. 
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March 4, 1913. 
(H. R. 1587.] 

[Private, No. 173.] 

Preamble. 

Maria McMurdie 
fo 

death ehittisbtad. 

March 4, 1913. 
[H. B. 21819.] 

[Private, No. 174.1 

Felts Morgan. 
b Payment to, for in. 
ake. 

March 4, 1913. 
[H. Ft. 27090.] 

[Private, No. 178] 

Cora Evans. 
Payment to., for 

death of husband. 

March 4, 1913. 
f H. R. 27874.] 

[Pena, No. 1764 

Pensions. 

Pensions. 
Joshua B. Harting. 

William F. Slack. 
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Pens huned. The name of Sarah H. David, widow of Jacob David, late of
Company (Captain William Torry), First Regiment New York
Volunteers, War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Wilim.Ami d The name of William J. Allmand, late of Company I, Thirty-
second Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that
he is now receiving.

Pesbn The name of Olaus Anderson, late of Company E, First Regiment
auAlabama Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a-pension

at the rate of $20 per month.
Thamn F. Moor The name of Thomas F. Moore, late of Company A, First Regiment

Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $10 per month.

John E. Jones The name of John E. Jones, late of the Hospital Corps, United
States Army, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$12 per month.

John A. Whit. The name of John A. White, late of the steamship Hornet, United
States Navy, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$10 per month.

Pensions IncMd. The name of Charles Myer late of Company E, First Regiment
Chales yer

. Georgia Volunteer Infantry War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

aah A. Gray. The name of Sarah A. Gray, widow of George W. Gray,late of
Company D, First Regiment Arkansas Mounted Volunteers, War
with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in
lieu of that she is now receiving.

Penssl. Oi. The name of Russell F. Oliver, late of Company M, Eighth Regi-
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$24 per month.

Bbhop Krshner. The name of Bishop Karshner, late of Company G, Twenty-third
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $30 per month.

Mkiha F. GaOm- The name of Michael F. Gaygan, late of Company G, Twentieth
Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate

Pensions Incresed of $30 per month.
Elizabeth Weenm. The name of Elizabeth Weems, widow of Joseph Weems, late of

Company A, First Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War
with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in
lieu of that she is now receiving.~L J. Rio The name of Fannie J. Raiford, widow of Philip H. Raiford, late
lieutenant colonel, Battalion Alabama Volunteers War with Mexico,
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she
is now receiving.

~0 n Thrmp  The name of Mary Ann Thompson, widow of William R. Thomp
son, late of Troop I, Third Regiment United States Dragoons, War
with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in

Pieni lieu of that she is now recervin.
Katherin o.Ht. The name of Katherine O. actor, widow of John M. Hactor late

post quartermaster sergeant. United States Army, and pay her a
PensDs , d. pension at the rate of $12 per month.
cynthi c. P'k.d: The name of Cynthia C. Pickard, widow of John S. Pickard, late of

Company K, Third Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War
with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in
lieu of that she is now receiving.

E B-. woodrb. The name of Ellen B. Woodbury, widow of Thomas C. Woodbury,
late colonel Third Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $50 permonth in lieu of that she is now receiv-

g, and $2 per month additional on account of the minor child of
said Thomas C; Woodbury until she reaches the age of sixteen years.

Approved, March 4, 1913.
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Pensions Increased. The name of Sarah H. David, widow of Jacob David, late of 
Sarah H. David. Company A (Captain William Torry), First Regiment New York 

Volunteers, War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

William Allmand. The name of William J. Allmand, late of Company I, Thirty-
second Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, 
and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month in lieu of that 
he is now receiving. 

Pensions. The name of Olaus Anderson, late of Company E, First Regiment 
°'" Anderson. Alabama Volunteer Infantry, War with Spa,m, and pay him a-pension 

at the rate of $20 per month. 
Thomas F. Moore. • The name of Thomas F. Moore, late of Company A, First Regiment 

Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, War with Spam, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $10 per month. 

John E. Jones. The name of John E. .Tones, late of the Hospital Corps, United 
States Army, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$12 per month. • 

John A. white. The name of John A. White, late- of the steamship Hornet, United 
States Navy, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$10 per month. 

Pensions Increased. The name of Charles Myer late of Company E, First Regiment 
Charles Myer. Georgia Volunteer Infantry, ar with Spain, and pay him a pension 

at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
Sarah A. Gray. The name of Sarah A. Gray, widow of George W. Gray, late of 

Company - D, First Regiment Arkansas Mounted Volunteers, War 
with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Pennons. The name of Russell F. Oliver, late of Company M, Eighth Regi-Russell F. Oliver. 
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
124 per month. 

Bishop Karshner. The name of Bishop Karshner, late of Company G, Twenty-third 
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

Michael F. Gannla The name of Michael Y. Gaygan, late of Company G, Twentieth 
Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate 

Pensions Increased. of ;30 per month. 
Elizabeth Weems. The name of Elizabeth Weems, widow of Joseph Weems, late of 

Company A, First Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, War 
with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Fannie J. Italioni 
The name of Fannie J. Raiford, widow of Philip H. Raiford, late 

lieutenant colonel, Battalion Alabama Volunteers, War with Mexico, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

igni7 Ann Tinm11). The name of Mary Ann Thompson, widow of William R. Thomp-
son, late of Troop I, Third Regiment United States Dragoons, War 
with Mexico, and pay her a.. pension at the rate of $20 per month in 

Pension- lieu of that she is now c 
Katherine 0. Hadar' The name of KatherirneeeOn.rnator, widow of John M. Hector, late 

post quartermaster sergeant, United States Army, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

Ill'ed* The name of Cynthia C. Pickard, widow of John S. Pickard, late of Cynthia C. Pickard. 

Company K, Third Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, W ar 
with Mexico, and pay her apansion at the rate of $20 per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 

Ellen B. w'xibm.1* The name of Ellen B. Woodbury, widow of Thomas C. Woodbury, 
late colonel Third Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is now receiv-
mg, and $2 per month additional on account of the minor child of 
said Thomas C; Woodbury until she reaches the age of sixteen years. 

Approved, March 4, 1913. 
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CAP. 177.-An ActTo construe the name of E. T. Bourger, asthe sameappeas in Ach 4 19
the report of Hawkins-Taylor Commission in relation to Company F, OMge County IH.R.ihaL]
Battalion, Missouri Home Guards, to refer to Joseph Bourgeret, of Osge County, [rivate,No.77.]
Missouri.

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Represeratives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the name of E. T. Nae Bcontre as
Bourger, as the same appears in the report of the Hawkins-Taylor Joseph Bourgne

Commission in relation to Company F, Osage County Battalion,
Missouri Home Guards, shall be construed as referring to Joseph
Bourgeret, who now resides in Osage County, Missouri.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

Mach 4, IMS.
CHAP. 178.-An Act Waiving the age limit for admission to the Pay Corps of the IS. 8i4]

United States Navy in the case of Minor Meriwether, junior. Private, No. 17.1

Be it enacted by he Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the age limit for admis- AgelrmitNavy a
sion to the Pay Corps of the United States Navy be, and it is hereby, Cortpwaived f.
waived for one year in the case of Minor Meriwether, junior, in con-
sideration of his previous naval service.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

March 4 193.
CHAP. 179.-An Act Granting penions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers I8.SW

and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy and of wars other than the Civil War, and [Private, No. 179.
to certain widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Pensior
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pen-
sion laws-

The name of Charles M. Gregory, late of Company C, Thirty-fifth Ches In -- o-y.
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is
now receiving. Pe n.

The name of Leonard C. Wiswell, late of Company E, Thirty-ninth Leonmrd C. Wlel.

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spai, and
pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month.

The name of Frank Lytle, late of Troop E, Sixth Regiment United Frn.'Ly U.
States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month
in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pension.

The name of Margaret R. Birchfield, widow of James C. Birchfield, argret R. Blrb-
late of Company I, First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month
and s2 per month additional on account of each of the minor children
of the said James C. Birchfield until they reach the age of sixteen
years.

The name of Amanda Woodcock, widow of Robert Woodcock, Pensbns sdsed.

late unassigned recruit, Fourth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer A Wo

Infantry, War with Mexico, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

The name of Luther Thomgson, late of the Hospital Corps, United Lo T -om
States Army, War with Spam, and pay him a pension at the rate
of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Fred F. Harris, late of Battery A, First Regiment Fred F. Brr

Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $24 permonth in heu of tathe is now receiving.
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CHAP. 177.—An Act To construe the name of E. T. Bourger, as the same appears in March 4 1913. 
the report of Hawkins-Taylor Commission in relation to Company F, Osage County  urn. ism]  
Battalion, Missouri Home Guards, to refer to Joseph Boiugeret, of Osage County, [Private, No.177.] 
Missouri. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep entatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the name of E. T. iiia-e-c=ed as 
Bourger, as the same appears in the report of the Hawkins-Tor 3o esph Bourgeret. 
Commission in relation to Company F, Osage County Battalion, 
Missouri Home Guards, shall be construed as referring to Joseph 
Bourgeret, who now resides in Osage County, Missouri. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

CHAP 179.—An Act Waiving the age limit for admission to the Pay Corps of the 
United States Navy in the case of Minor Meriwether, junior. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 0 the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the age limit for admis- Igrelrgir;:tritt 

sion to the Pay Corps of the United States Navy be, and it is hereby, CmP5 waived waived for for one year in the case of Minor Meriwether, junior, in con-

sideration of his previous naval service. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

March 4 1913. 
[8. Ob.] 

[Private, No. 1784 

CHAP. 179.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers   
and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy and of wars other than the Civil War, and 
to certain widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on 
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pen-
sion laws— 
The name of Charles M. Gregory, late of Company C, Thirty-fifth 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spam, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 
The name of Leonard C. Wiswell, late of Com_pany E, Thirty-ninth 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 
The name of Frank Lytle late of Troop E, Sixth Regiment United 

States Cavalry, and pay }inn a pension at the rate of $12 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. Pension. 
The name of Margaret R. Birchfield, widow of James C. Birchfield, adt.argarei 

late of Company I, First Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infan , 
War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month 
and $2 per month additional on account of each of the minor children 
of the said James C. Birchfield until they reach the age of sixteen 
years. 
The name of Amanda Woodcock, widow of Robert Woodcock, 

late unassigned recruit, Fourth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer 
Infantry, War with Mexico, and pay her a.pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Luther Thomwon, late of the Hospital Corps, United 

States Army, War with Spam, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Fred F. Harris, late of Battery A, First Re ent 

Maine Volunteer Heavy Artillery, War with Spain' and pay • a 
pension at the rate of $24 per raonth in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

III 

I II 

March 4 19 
all& 

[Private, No. 179.] 

Pensions. 

Pension Increased. 
Charles M. Gregory. 

Pension. 
Leonard C. Wlswell. 

Pension Increased. 
Frank Lytia. 

R. Birch-

Pensions Increased. 
Amanda Woodcock. 

Lather Thompson. 

Fred F. Hardt. 
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Pension. The name of August T. LiUich, late of Company G, Thirtieth
Agm . Iic Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and

pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month.
hrles F. Mler. The name of Charles F. Miller, late of Company G, Seventeenth

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry and pay him a pension
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

George W. asle. The name of George W. Hale, late of Company B, First Regiment
United States Infantry, War with Mexico, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

Fa A. Hiln The name of Frank A. Hill late of Troop G, First Regiment United
States Volunteer Cavalry, War with Spam, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $17 per month.

pension inc, The name of George S. Pauer, late of Company D, Thirteenth Regi-
Geoige . PRer. ment United States nfantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of

$12per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.
oe jckon. The name of Gilbert J. Jackson, late of Company H, Fourth Regi-

ment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of
$8 per month.

enS .ins a The name of Annie G. Hawkins, widow of Hamilton S. Hawkins,
late brigadier general, United States Army, and pay her a pension
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Approved, March 4, 1913.

sah9ir M 12 CHAP. 180.-An Act Granting pemona and increase pen ion to certain ol-
diers and sdlorof the Reglar Army and Navy and f was oter than the Civil War,

[PriateNo. 1801. and to certain widow and dependent relative at Rich aldier and main

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprentatie of tas United
P L"mon States of America in Congress aemble, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the

Pemicraud Pension law--
ilentor P. Bgler. The name of Eleanor P. Bigler widow of Henry W. Bigler late of

Company B, Mormon Battalion, Iowa Volunteers, War with Mexico,
and ay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that
she is now receiving.

r. shpherd. The name of Arthur F. Shepherd, late of Company H, First Regi-
ment Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a
pension at the rate of $12 per month.

M B. S he The name of Margaret B. Sherman, widow of Francis H. Sherman,
ma. late lieutenant commander, United States Navy, and commodore

United States Navy, retired, and pay her a pension at the rate of
$50 per month in lieu of that she is now receving.

5arl Picett The name of Sally Pickett, widow of George E. Pickett, late cap-
tain, Ninth Regiment United States Infantry, War with Mexico, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lie of that she is
now receiving.

ProB.Fre n. The name of Petrona B. Freeman, dependent mother of Richard K.
Freeman, late of Company B, First Regiment North Carolina Vol-
unteer Infantry, War with Sain, and pay her a pension at the rate
of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving.

Penieons. .The name of Emmai. Z. Gilman, widow of Samuel D. Gilman, late
of Company A, First Regiment Idaho Volunteer Infantry, War with
Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month.

Zlen Bart. The name of Ellen Barrett, widow of Henry H. Barrett, late of
Captain R. L. Williams's company Ninth Regiment Oregon Militia
Volunteers, Oregon Indian war, and pay her a pension at the rate of
$12 per month.
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Pension. 
August T. Lillich. 

Pension increased. 
Charles F. Miller. 

George W. Hale. 

Pension. 
Frank A. RM. 

Pension Increased. 
George S. Power. 

Pension. 
Gilbert J. Jackson. 

Pension Increased. 
Annie G. Hawkins. 

Warch4, 1913. 
[S. 13540.1 

[Private, No. ISO.] 

Pensions. 

Pension Increased. 
Eleanor P. Bigler. 

Pension. 
Arthur P. Shepherd. 

Pensions Increased. 
Margaret B. Sher-

man. 

Sally Pickett. 

PetronaB.Preerean. 

Pensions. 
Emma Z. Gilman. 

Ellen Barrett. 

The name of August T. Lillich, late of Company G, Thirtieth 
Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Charles F. Miller, late of Company G, Seventeenth 

Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of George W. Hale, late of Company B, First Regiment 

United States Infantry, War with Mexico, and pay him nyension 
at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Frank A. Mil, late of Troop 0, First Regiment United 

States Volunteer Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $17 per month. 
The name of George S. Paler, late of Company D, Thirteenth Regi-

ment United States Infantry, and pay him it pension at the rate of 
$12 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of Gilbert J. Jackson, late of Company H, Fourth Regi-

ment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$8 per month. 
The name of Annie G. Hawkins, widow of Hamilton S. Hawkins, 

late brigadier general, United States Army, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 

CHAP. 180.—An Act Granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain sol-
diers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy and of wars other than the Civil War, 
and to certain widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors,. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f *presentative* of the United 
States of Ammo in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on 
the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the 
pension laws.— 
The name of Eleanor P. Bigler, widow of Henry W. Bigler late of 

Company. B, Mormon Battalion, Iowa Volunteers, War with Mexico, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 
The name of Arthur F. Shepherd, late of Company H, First Regi-

ment Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Margaret B. Sherman, widow of Francis H. Sherman, 

late lieutenant commander, United States Navy, and commodore, 
United States Navy, retired, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
$50 per month in hen of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Sally Pickett, widow of George E. Pickett, late cap-

tain, Ninth Regiment United States Infantry, War with Mexico, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Petrone B. Freeman, devendent mother of Richard K. 

Freeman, late of Company B, Itegiment North Carolina Vol-
unteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Enema Z. Gilman, widow of Samuel-D. Gilman, late 

of Company A, First Regiment Idaho Volunteer Infantry, War with 
Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 r month. 
The name of Ellen -Barrett, widow of Henry H. Barrett, late of 

Captain R. L. Williams's company, Ninth Regiment Oregon Militia 
Volunteers, Oregon Indian war, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
$12 per month. 
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The name of James Tiernan, late of Battery G, Fourth Regiment P,-onicedUnited States Artillery, and Forty-first Company, United States TlenCoast Artillery and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per monthin lieu of that he is now receiving.
The name of John Partello, late of Company I, First Regiment sP on .United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 812

per month.
The name of James W. Ellis, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment Jn/o .in

d.United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of John A. Lennon, late of Company E, Seventh Regi- Pesion.
ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension
at the rate of $12 per month.

The name of Estelle H. Wholey, widow of John H. Wholley, late ~
major, Second Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a
pension at the rate of $35 per month in lieu of that she is now receiv-
mg, and $2 per month additional on account of the minor child of
the said John H. Wholley until he reaches the age of sixteen years.

The name of Frances P. O'Reilly, widow of Robert M. O'Reilly F e P. O-biy.
late major general and surgeon general, United States Army, and
pay her a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is
now receiving.

The name of Lewis L. Daniel, late of Company K, Fifth Regiment 'L a L- Di
United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Adolph Lochwitz, late of General Mounted Service, Adolph Lochwt
United States Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per
month in lieu of that he is now receiving.

The name of Anna A. Yule, mother of Sherman A. Yule, late P°' Ya-acting assistant surgeon, United States Army, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of $20 per month.

Approved, March 4, 1913.
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The name of James Tiernan, late of Battery G, Fourth Regiment 
United States Artillery, and Forty-first Company, United States 
Coast Artillery, and pay him apension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John Partello, late of Company I, First Regiment 

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 
per month. 
The name of James W. Ellis, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment 

United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of John A. Lennon, late of Company E, Seventh Regi-

ment United States Infantry, W ar w ith Spain, and pay him  a pension 
at the rate of $12 per month. 
The name of Estelle H. Wholley, widow of John H. Wholley, late 

major, Second Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $35 per month in lieu of that she is now receiv-
ing, and $2 per month additional on account of the minor child of 
the said John H. Wholley until he reaches the a.g.e of sixteen_yeari. 
The name of Frances P. O'Reilly, widow of Robert M. O'Reilly, 

late major general and surgeon general, United States Army, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 
The name of Lewis L. Daniel,. late of Company K, Fifth Regiment 

United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 
The name of .Adolph Lochwitz, late of General Mounted Service, 

United States Army, and pay him a .pension at the rate of $24 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receivmg. 
The name of Anna A. Yule, mother of Sherman A. Yule, late 

acting assistant surgeon, United States Army, and pay her a pen-
sion at the rate of $20 per month. 
Approved, March 4, 1913. 
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Pension increased 
James Tiernan. 

Pension. 
John Partello. 

Pension Increased. 
James W. Ellis. 

Pension. 
John A. Lennon. 

Pensirms increased. 
Estelle H. Whalley. 

Frances P. O'Reilly. 

Lewis L. Daniel. 

Adolph Lochwits. 

Pension. 
Anna A. YOILL 



RESOLUTION.

J^ 2irs. [No. 4.] Joint Resolution Authoriing the Secretary of the Treaury to ive
_I ---- 1- certain old Government documents to the Old Newbury Historical Society, of New-Prt. RB. No. &] buryport, Mmnchusett.

Old Resolved by te Senate and House of Represntaties of te United
toric soNs n States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

° d ° umn se. Treasury is hereby authorized to give to the Old Newbury Historical
buryprt, Ms.,given Society, of Newburport, Massachusetts, any or all documents in

the customhouse building at Newburyport, Massachusetts, which are
of no further value to the United States Government.

Approved, January 27, 1913.
1450

RESOLUTION. 

Jimmiry 27,1913. 
[Li. Nft. 369.] 

[Priv. Rm., No. 6] 

Old Newbury Ills. 
torloal Society. 
Old customhouse 

documents at New-
buryport, Nam, Siren 
to. 

[No. 4.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to give 
certain old Government documents to the Old Newbury Historical Society, of New-
buryport, Mateachusetta. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assem7i1ed, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury is hereby authorized to give to the Old Newbury Historical 
Society, of Newburyport, Massachusetts, any or all documents in 
the customhouse building at Newburyport, Massachusetts, which are 
of no further value to the United States Government. 
Approved, January 27, 1913. 
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS OF CONGRESS.
FIRST SESSION, SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS.

MOBILE BICENTENNIAL. May 16, 1i.

Resolve by IA House of RBres (te Senat concurring) (H-. con. . No.
T7at the resolution passed by the Legislature of Alabama in regard Mobe ctrmt
to the Bi-Centennial celebration at Mobile on May 26, 1911, beLgature racYS
received. The said resolution reads as follows:

"No. 241.) (S. J. R. 52.
Whereas this year, 1911, is the two hundredth anniversary of

the foundation and settlement of the city of Mobile, first capital of
La Province de la Louisane in 1711; and,

Whereas, the city of Mobile and her people are making prepara-
tion celebrating the event:

Therefore, Be it Resolved by the Senate of Alabama, the House
of Representatives concurring, that the Legislature of Alabama
does hereby request the Senators and Representatives in Congress
from the State of Alamaba to bring the said anniversary celebra-
tion to the attention of Congress and the several Departments of
the United States Government and the Representatives at Wash-
ington of foreign powers.

Approved April 6, 1911"
Be-it further resolved that the Congress of the United States hAc. .gm-t of

acknowledges with pleasure the receipt of said resolution and appre-
ciates the courtesy of the notice extended of that important event in
the nation's history.

Resolved further that we commend the action of the city of Mobile Aos of' mob.

in making preparations for this celebration. We regard that terri-
tory as one of the most valuable acquisitions of the Government and
congratulate Alabama and the people of Mobile upon her growth as a
city, and extend our best wishes for a successful celebration and a
large attendance of patriotic American citizens.

Resolved further that a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to comyofreolutosuto
the Mayor of the City of Mobile in evidence of our appreciation of
the work that will be done on May 26, 1911, in commemoration of
the Founding and Settlement of our beautiful and progressive city
on the Gulf.

Passed May 16, 1911.

EMPLOYEBl' ITAILIuTI. ' AND WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION Auguto., Iu.
COMMISSION I. S.C a BNo. .

Resolved by ae 8e.ti (e Bouse of Re presenRato s concurring), a
the hearing held before the Emploers' Liability and Workmen's lxmo s It

Compenatin Commission be printed as a 2public document and that pntn Commsin.

of the Employers' Liability and Workmn's Compensation Commi-
ion.

Passed August 10, 1911.
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FIRST SESSION, SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS. 

MOBILE 81-CENTENNIAL. Way 16,1911. 

Resolved by the House of Re entatve, (the Senate concurring), 111- ' 1'•""." 
That the resolution passed by the Legislature of Alabama in regard 11°1)lle Bi*Centennial• 
to the Bi-Centennial celebration at Mobile on Mst 26, 1911, be received. The said resolution reads as follows:  LeBeaga tureutionforteted.bous 

"No. 241.) (S. J. R. 52, 
Whereas this year, 1911, is the two hundredth anniversary of 

the foundation and settlement of the city of Mobile, first capital of 
La Province de la Louisane in 1711; and, 

Whereas, the city of Mobile and her people are making prepara-
tion celebrating the event: • 

Therefore, Be it Resolved by the Senate of Alabama, the House 
of Representatives concurring, that the Legislature of Alabama 
does hereby request the Senators and Representatives in Congress 
from the State of Alamaba to bring the said anniversary celebra-
tion to the attention of Congress and the several Departments of 
the United States Government and the Representatives at Wash-
ington of foreign powers. 
Approved April 6, 1911" 

Be -it further resolved that the Congress of the United States th:amoidedignien. t ot 
acknowledges with pleasure the receipt of said resolution and appre-
ciates the courtesy of the notice extended of that important event in 
the nation's history. 
Resolved further that we commend the action of the city of Mobile Action of Mobile 

in making preparations for this celebration. We regard that terri-
tory as one of the most valuable acquisitions of the Government and 
congratulate Alabama and the people of Mobile upon her growth as a 
city, and extend our best wishes for a successful celebration and a 
large attendance of patriotic American citizens. 

Resolved further that a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to ini ),Tigookluons 
the Mayor of the City of Mobile in evidence of our appreciation of 
the work that will be done on May 28, 1911, in commemoration of 
the Founding and Settlement of our beautiful and progressive city 
on the Gulf. 
Passed May 16, 1911. 

EMPLOYERS' LIABLLITr AND WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION  August mote.  
COMMISSION. (S. Con. Bo. No. 64 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), That 
the hearings held before the Employers' Liability and Workmen's Eroorer's 'lability 
CompiFisatrou 'Commission be printed ' as a pubho document and that ;?....ti,,Tcmeo„iga',', 
three thousand five hundred additional copes be printed for the use dayedearings beton,. or" 
of the Employers' Liability and Workmen's Compensation Commis-
sion. 

Passed August 10, 1911. 
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS OF CONGRESS.

August 15, 1. KEY WEST CELEBRATION.

. on s No. 7. Resolved by te Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), That
Key west, Fla., eel- the President of the United States be, and he is hereby requested to
Forgn nations n-.transmit, in the name and on behalf of the city of Key West, Florida,

vied to t1 e n- to all foreign nations an invitation to visit that city and participate
in the celebration of the completion of the Florida East Coast Rail-
way Company's line connecting the mainland of the United States
with the said island city of Key West, both by their official repre-
sentatives and citizens generally and particularly to invite such
foreign countries to send such of their respective naval vessels as
may be practicable and convenient to participate in such celebration

Pv so to be eld, beginning on the second dayof January, anno Domini
coeam nineteen hundred and twelve: Provided, That before the extending

of said invitations the President shal be satisfied that suitable pro-
visions have been made by said city for the entertainment of the
parties or representatives of such governments or countries so invited.

and Navy , eq.St That the President be, and he is hereby requested to direct such
portion of the Army and Navy of the United States as may be con-
venient and practicable to be present at Key West at the time of
such proposed celebration and participate therein

No exp to be- That under no circumstances is the United States to assume, be
subject to, or charged with any expense of any character whatsoever
in or about or connected with such proposed celebration.

Passed August 15, 1911.

Austa21,1U1. STATUE OF BARON VON STEUBEN.
H.ConaB.No.3 RBaolZVd ty the House of Rep reen"t'ea (aie Senae concumng),

suOt Bo a vo That there shall be printed and bound in the form of eulogies, with
Prosdingo. on -accompanying illustrations seventeen thousand one hundred copies

pintdO. rof the proceedings upon the unveiling of the statue of Baron von
Steuben in Washington, December seventh, nineteen hundred and

Dtrbot. ten, of which five thousand shall be for the use of the Senate, ten
thousand for the use of the House of Representatives two thousand
to be delivered to the National German American Aiance for such
distribution as said alliance may desire to make, and the remaining
one hundred copies shall be bound in full morocco and distributed
through the Department of State to the descendants of Baron von

Poap. 14o. Steuben and the speakers who took part in said celebration.
Passed August 21, 1911.

Augut 21.19U. AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING COMPANY.
[H. Co- He. No. 18a

Co. . No. Reolved by the ouse of Repres e (to ena con n)
Ameean^ 8ug Re ? Lfh w entatim (ther Senate conrrina),
ArniEarnu^That there shall be printed one thousand additional copies of the
nins b earigs of the special committee of the House of Representatives,

pdn«t. appointed under H. Res. 157 (Sixty-second Congress, first session) to
investigate the American Sugar Refining Company and others, for
the use of the document room of the House of epresentatives.

Passed August 21, 1911.

Anst 21.19. POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
[H.Con. RN Nr 30.]

(H. C Reso. No. ved by e e Ie House of Repr entativa (the Senate enMuing)
Invsptin of Pot That there shall be rinte one thousand copies of Hearin s Num-
Conmitte* Hls bered Nine Twelve, rteen, Fourteen, Fifteen Sixte hteen
e prInted-. Twenty, ¶wenty-one, ITwanty-two, Tnty-ree, 'lenty-four,
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August 15, 1911. KEY WEST CELEBRATION. 
fa. Con. Res. No. 7.) 

Resolved by the Senate (I e House of Representatives concurring), That 
Key West, Fie., cele- the President of the United States be, and he is hereby requested to 

bit nations in. transmit, in the name and on behalf of the city of Key West, Florida, 
v'ted t=d.c''''' to all foreign nations an invitation to visit that city and participate 

in the celebration of the completion of the Florida East Coast Rail-
way Company's line connecting the mainland of the United States 
with the said island city of Key West, both by their official repre-
sentatives and citizens generally, and particularly to invite such 
foreign countries to send such of their respective naval vessels as 
may be practicable and convenient to participate in such celebration 

Pasha_ so to be held,_beginning on the second clay of January, anno Domini 
Condition. nineteen hundred and twelve: Provided, That before the extending 

of said invitations the President shall be satisfied that suitable pro-
visions have been made by said city for the entertainment of the 
parties or Z representatives i 

tatives of such or countries so invited. reirgre:„.terd, That the 1"'dent be, and he s hereby, requested to direct such 
portion of the Army and Navy of the United States as may be con-
venient and practicable to be present at Key West at the time of 
such proposed celebration and participate therein. 

No exPens. to be •S That under no circumstances is the United States to assume, be 
subject to, or charged with any expense of any character whatsoever 
hi or about or connected with such proposed celebration. 
Passed August 15, 1911. 

August 21, 1911. STATUE OF BARON VON STEUBEN. 

la Cue. Res. N"I Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate COntltrrill0r 
euben. Statue of Baron "n That there shall be printed and bound in the form of eulogies, with 

R Pr:assails on un- accompanying lllustrations, seventeen thousand one hundred copies 
printed. veiling °I, ordered& tn' e proceedings upon the unveiling of the statue of Baron von 

Steuben in Washington, December seventh, nineteen hundred and 
Distribution. ten, of which five thousand shall be for the use of the Senate, ten 

thousand for the use of the House of Representatives, two thousand 
to be delivered to the National German American Alliance for such 
distribution as said alliance may desire to make, and the remaining 
one hundred copies shall be bound in full morocco and distributed 
through the Department of State to the descendants of Baron von 

Poet, p. ueo. Steuben and the speakers who took part in said celebration. 
Passed August 21, 1911. 

Aura* 21, 1911. 
[R. Con. Res. No.19-) 

Resolved bthe House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
Suing  etc. . America. sugar Re- That there  1 be printed one thousand additional copies of the 
Bearings by special hearlDgS of the special committee of the House of Representatives, 

committee on, ordered appointed under H . Res. 157 (Sixty-second Congress, first session) to printed. 
investigate the American Sugar Refining Company and others, for 
the use of the document room of the House of Representatives. 

Passed August 21, 1911. 

August 21, 1911. 
[H. Con. Res. No. 20.1 

AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING COMPANY. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
Tnvestfibum at Post That there shall be orinted one thousand copies of Hearmgs Num-

°Mc' DePartment' bered Nine, Twelve, , Fourteen, lifteen, Sixteen, righteen, Committee Hearings 
offdtired printed. Twenty, Twenty-one, Twanty-two, Twenty-three, Twenty-four, 
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Twenty-five, Twenty-aix, Twenty-seven, Twenty-eight, Twenty-nine,
Thirty, and Thirty-one, before the Committee on Expenditures in
the Post Office Department, House of Representatives, on H. Res.
109, to investigate the Post Office Department, for the use of the
document room of the House of Representatives.

Passed August 21, 1911.

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS. Ant 21, 1911.
[Is. Con. Re. No. 8.]

Rsolved by the Senate (the House of Repr-esenatiws, conn.cring)
That the President of the Senate and theSpeaker of th e House Adjounmentof c
Representatives be authorized to close the present session by adjourn-
ing their respective Houses on the twenty-second day of August,
nineteen hundred and eleven, at three o'clock post meridian.

Passed August 21, 1911.

FEDERAL ANTI-TRUST DECISIONS. Anpgt 22, U.
[8. Con. BRe No. L.

solved by the Snate (the House of Represeanaiv e concurring),
Tlat there be printed and bound three thousand copies of the Federal Deo AntiTrut
Anti-Trust Decisions, eighteen hundred and ninety to nineteen Printing o compao.
hundred and eleven, to be compiled by the direction of the Depart- tion ordered
ment of Justice, one thousand copies for the use of the Senate and
two thousand copies for the use of the House of Representatives.

Passed August 22, 1911.
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Twenty-five, Twenty-six, Twenty-seven, Twenty-eight, Twenty-nine, 
Thirty, and Thirty-one, before the Committee on Expenditures in 
the Post Office Department, House of Representatives, on H. Res. 
109, to investigate the Post Office Department, for the use of the 
document room of the House of Representatives. 

Passed August 21, 1911. 

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives be authorized to close the present session by adjourn-
ing their respective Houses on the twenty-second day of August, 
nineteen hundred and eleven, at three o'clock post meridian. 

Passed August 21, 1911. 

FEDERAL ANTI-TRUST DECISIONS. 
03. Con. Ron. No. 34 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That there be printed and bound three thousand copies of the Federal Febdi7g Anti'Trust 
Anti-Trust Decisions, eighteen hundred and ninety to nineteen Printing of cornplie-
hundred and eleven, to be compiled by the direction of the Depart- Mu ordered. 
ment of Justice, one thousand copies for the use of the Senate and 
two thousand copies for the use of the House of Representatives. 

Passed August 22, 1911. 
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August 21, 1911. 
[S. Con. Res. No. $.3 

Adjournment of Con-

August 22, 1911. 
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SECOND SESSION, SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS.

Deember 1, 191L HOLIDAY RECESS.

[H. Co. Res. No. 21.

Resolved by the House of Represeniativs (the Senate concurring),
Hola{yiM Tibat when the two Houses adjourn on Thursday, December 21st,

they stand adjourned until twelve o'clock meridian on Wednesday,
January third, nineteen hundred and twelve.

Passed December 11, 1911.

Ferbnry 27,1 M COTTON TARE.

H. Co. Rae No. 2LI
Resolved by the House of Representaive (te Senate concurring),

Cottns t on., That there shall be printed and bound in volume form, with accom-
dd pdnt anying illustrations, one hundred thousand copies of the Special

DtConsular Reports on Cotton Tare, submitted by the Department of
State, in response to the request of Representative William G.
Brantley, of which thirty thousand shall be for the use of the Senate
and sixty-five thousand for the use of the House of Representatives,
and five thousand to be delivered to the House document room for
distribution.

Passed February 27, 1912.

February 29, 191. EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY AND WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.
is. Con. RB. No. UIL

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
=ErWJI st. That there be printed ten thousand additional copies of the Messe
Pution. o of the President of the United States transmitting the report of the

^uineport 4 dEmployers' Liability and Workmens Com sation Commssion,
hd, o "t- together with the hearings held before the Commission, of which

Distributon two thousand five hundred copies shall be for the use of the Senate,
five thousand copies for the use of the House of Representatives,
and two thousand five hundred copies for the use of the Committee
on the Judiciary of the Senate; and

sd . t  That there be printed as a Senate Document, in one pamphlet,
twenty-five thousand copies of the message and report only, of which

Dtributo five thousand copies shall be for the use of the Senate, twelve thou-
sand five hundred copies for the use of the House of Representatives,
and seven thousand five hundred copies for the use of the Committee
on the Judiciary of the Senate'

Passed February 29, 1912.

March I,1 TARIFF BOARD REPORT ON WOOL SCHEDULE.
|H. C. Rem No. t.1

. CL Resolved by the House of prsnt s (t Senate concurring),
TaOt L ,irt 7That there be printed twenty thousand additional copies of House

0 s s^hduoe Document Numbered Three hundred and forty-two, being the
ed ,ntd. ' message of the President of the United States transmitting a report
bUio. of the Tariff Board on Schedule K of the tariff law, twelve thousand

copies for the use of the House of Representatives and eight thousand
copies for the use of the Senate.

Passed March 1, 1912.
145
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December 13, 1911. 

[H. Con. Res. No. 213 

Holiday nesse. 

HOLIDAY RECESS. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That when the two Houses adjourn on Thursday, December 2Ist, 
they stand adjourned until twelve o'clock meridian on Wednesday, 
January third, nineteen hundred and twelve. 

Passed December 11, 1911. 

February 27, 1912. COTTON TARE. 
[H. Con. Rm. No. 73.] 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
c4tb3ntare• an, That there shall be printed and bound in volume form, with accom-Consular report 

tirbetliglution.rinted. panying illustrations, one hundred thousand copies of the Special 
Consular Reports on Cotton Tare, submitted by the Department of 
State, in response to the request of Representative -William G. 
Brantley, of which thirty thousand shall be for the use of the Senate 
and sixty-five thousand for the use of the House of Representatives, 
and five thousand to be delivered to the House document room for 
distribution. 
Passed February 27, 1912. 

February 79, 1912. 

(S. Con. Res. No. 114 

.wi=rbea.l" 
pensation. 
Reser of Preeddenttransm ,, and 

leidearings=tredeP";rtat, 

Distribution. 

Separate edition of 
message and report. 

Distribution. 

March 1, 1912. 

fH. Can. Rm. No. 32.j 

itikeR nofachldeurema. 

of the WU/ law, or. 
dered printed. 

L'istributims. 

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY AND WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That there be printed ten thousand additional copies of the Message 
of the President of the United States transmitting the report of the 
Employers' Liability and Workmen's Compensation Commission, 
together with the hearings held before the Commission, of which 
two thousand five hundred copies shall be for the use of the Senate, 
five thousand copies for the use of the House of Representatives, 
and two thousand five hundred copies for the use of the Committee 
on the Judiciary of the Senate; and 
That there be printed as a Senate Document, in one pamphlet, 

twenty-five thousand copies of the message and report only, of which 
five thousand copies shill be for the use of the Senate, twelve thou-
sand five hundred copies for the use of the House of Representatives, 
and seven thousand five hundred copies for the use of the Committee 
on the Judiciary of the Senate. 
Passed February 29, 1912. 

TARIFF BOARD REPORT ON WOOL SCHEDULE. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That there be printed twenty thousand additional copies of House 
Document Numbered Three hundred and forty-two, being the 
message of the President of the United States transmitting a report 
of the Tariff Board on Schedule K of the tariff law, twelve thousand 
copies for the use of the House of Representatives and eight thousand 
copies for the use of the Senate. 
Passed March I, 1912. 
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NATIONAL MONETARY COMMISSION. nuh 11, 1912.

· .t c (h. ca ReL No. 28.
Resoled y the House of Reprsentative (the Senate concurring), I" Re.- 'No 1

That there be printed, for the use of the House of Representatives, monstry conmmb.
thirty thousand copies of the report, with accompanying bill, of the or and b or-
National Monetary Commission, to be delivered to the superintendendent drusqdsne 0°t
of the folding room of the House of Representatives for distribution.

Passed March 11, 1912.

FERTILIZER RESOURCES OF THE UNITED STATES. . Uw 1.12.
(H. Can. Ba. No. 4.

esdoved b the House of Representates (ie Senate concurring),
That there be printed ten thousand, copies of Senate Document odthe-uds S
Numbered One hundred and ninety, "Fertilizer Resources of the Rrt on, .. amd
United States." message from the President of the United States, orReprf nti;.

December eighteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for the use of
the House.

Passed March 11, 1912.

LEVEES ON MISSIsPPI BIVER. Muh 18, Mz
[8. Con Res No. 1&l

Resolved by ate Senate (the House qf &epreeentativea concurring),
Tat the Secretary of War be requested to make a supplemental or DsalRYe

additional report or estimate concernin the work of levee construc- of lBvee wort on a
tion in the improvement of the navigability of the Mississippi River , a',yt ?"m,

1

on the east bank thereof from Vicksburg to Bayou Sara, for use in
connection with S. 4353, being a bill to aid in constructions of levees
and embankments on the east side of the Mississippi River.

Passed March 18, 1912.

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURa COMMISSION. Apil 2, 1.
(i. Coa Re. No. la]

Whereas the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ats of S ttybg
did on the 13th day of May, 1909, enact as follows: Pbs

"AN ACT

"Creating a commission to be known as the Fiftieth Anniverary '=S. '-
of the Battle of Gettysburg Commission authoring the Governor
to appoint nine members thereof and fil vcancies that may occur
theremin the commission to consider and arrange for the observ-
ance of the fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg; to
invite the co-operation of the Congress of the United States, and
of other States; and to reort to next session of General Assembly
and making appropriation for the payment of expenses of said
commission.

"S$enon 1. Be it enaed, etc., That within thirty days after the
passage of this act, the Governor of the Commonwealth shall
appoint nine citizens of Pennsylvania who, when appointed, shall
constitute a commission to be known as the Fiftieth Annivesary of
the Battle of Gettysburg Commission, whose duty shall be to con-
sider and arrange for a proper and fittin recognition and observ-
ance, at Gettysburg, of the fiftieth anniversary of the battle of
Gettysburg; with authority to invite the co-operation of the Con-
gress of the United States, and of other States and Common-
wealths the commission to make report of its action, with recom-
mendatons, to the next esesion of the General Assembly of Penn-
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NATIONAL MONETARY COMMISSION. 

Resolved in, the House of Representatitwr (the Senate concurring), 
That there be printed, for the use of the House of Representatives, 
thirty thousand copies of the report, with accompanying bill, of the 
National Monetary Commission, to be delivered to the superintendent 
of the folding room of the House of Representatives for distribution. 
Passed March 11, 1912. 

FERTILIZER RESOURCES OF THE UNITED STATES. . 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That there be printed ten thouiand, copies of &sista Document 
Numbered One hundred and ninety, "Fertilizer Resources of the 
United States," message from the President of the United States, 
December eighteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for the use of 
the House. 
Passed March 11, 1912. 

• 

LEVEES ON MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That the Secretary of War be requested to make a supplemental or 
additional report or estimate concerning the work of levee construc-
tion in the improvement of the navigability of the Mississippi River 
on the east bank thereof from Vicksburg to Bayou Sara, for use in 
connection with S. 4353, being a bill to aid in constructions of levees 
and embankments on the east side of the Mississippi River. 
Passed March 18, 1912. 

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG COMMISSION. 
(b. Can. Res. No.19.3 

Whereas the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Rattle of OettYlburi 

did on the 13th day of May, 1909, enact as follows: anniversary. Preamble. 

"AN ACT 
• 

"Creating a commission to be known as the Fiftieth Anniversary Act ottrepursa hsub 
of the Battle of Gettysburg CommiSsion; author the Governor levisza " 
to appoint nine members thereof and fall vacancies that may occur 
therein; the commission to consider and for the observ-
ance of the fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg; to 
invite the co-operation of the Congress of the United States, and 
of other States; and to report to next session of General Assembly' 
and making appropriation for the payment of expenses of said 
commission. 
"Szartom I. Be it enacted, etc., That within thirty days after the 

passage of this act, the Governor of the Commonwealth shall 
appoint nine citizens of Pennsylvania Who when appointed, shall 
constitute commission to be known as the Fiftieth Anniversary of 
the Battle of Gettysburg Commission, whose duty shall be to'con-
eider and arrange for a proper and fitting recognition and observ-
ance, at Gettysburg, of the fiftieth anniversary of the battle of 
Gettysburg; with authority to invite the co-operation of the Con-
gress of the United States, and of other States and Common-
wealths; the commission to make report of its action, with recom-
mendations, to the next session of the General Assembly of Penn-

Mai % 11, 1912. 

H. Con. Res. No. 28.3 

1fonetary Commis-
sion. 
aZ pognmdfolrAll or-

of Representativrun 

Ninth ii, 19n. 
IR. Con. Rm. No. 40.11 

Fertiliser Resources 
of the United States. 
Report on, ordered 

piinted Swum of Home 
of Representatives. 

March 18, 1912. 

[8. Con. Rm. No. 184 

xtilsaavpt  River.Es requested 

of levee work on east 
bank from Vicksburg 
to Bayou Para. 

April 2, 1912. 
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sylvania. The Governor shall make appointments to fill any
vacancies that may occur in said commission. The members of
the said commission shall serve without compensation, other than
their actual and necessary expenses.

"SEc. 2. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
act, the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, is hereby specifically appropriated; said appropria-
tion to be paid by warrants of the auditor general drawn upon
the State treasurer, upon specifically itemized vouchers duly
approved by the proper officers of said commission;"

And whereas the Congress of the United States did on June
10th 1910, adopt the following concurrent resolution:

"Whereas the State of Pennsylvania has, by appropriate legis-
lation, constituted a commission known as the Fiftieth Ani-
versary of the Battle of Gettysburg Commission,' to consider and
arrange for a proper and fitting recognition and observance at
Gettysburg of the fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg,
with authority to invite the co-operation of the Congress of the
United States and of other States and Commonwealths, and the
said commission has extended an invitation to Congress and
requested its co-operation in the matter: Therefore be it

'Resolved by te House of Representatives (the Senate concur-
ring), That the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives be, and they are hereby, authorized and
directed to appoint a committee to consist of three Senators and
three Representatives to confer with the Fiftieth Anniversary
of the Battle of Gettysburg Commission and report as soon as
may be, the recommendations of said committee as to the proper
action to be taken by Congress to enable the United States fittinglv
to join in the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the battle
of Gettysburg; and the necessary expenses of said committee shall
be paid one-half out of the contingent fund of the Senate and one-
half out of the contingent fund of the House."

The following committee was appointed by the respective pre-
siding officers:

Senate: Hon. George T. Oliver, Hon. Weldon B. Heyburn, Hon.
Isidor Rayner.

House: Hon. James A. Tawney, Hon. Daniel F. Lafean, Hon.
John Lamb.

The Hon. George T. Oliver has been selected as the Chairman of
the Committee;

And whereas the above named Honorable Isidor Rayner has
resigned and the Honorable Claude A. Swanson, a Senator from the
State of Virginia, was appointed in his stead and is now a member
of said Congressional Commission;

And whereas the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania did on the 14th day of June, 1911, enact as follows:

"AN ACT

"Making an appropriation to the Fiftieth Anniversary of the
Battle of Gettysburg Commission to enable the commission to
further carry out the provisions of the act of assembly approvedMay thirteenth, Anno Domin, one thousand nine hundred and
nne .reating said commission and and defining the duty thereof.

" Whereas the act of Aembly approved May thirteenth, AnnoDomini, one thousand nine hundrel and nae, P. L 1909 page 777,
created a commision--

"To be known as the Fiftieth Aniversary of the Battle of
Gettysburg Commission, whose duty shal be to consider and
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sylvania. The Governor shall make appointments to fill any 
vacancies that may occur in said communion. The members of 
the said commission shall serve without compensation, other than 
their actual and necessary expenses. 
"Sao. 2. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 

act, the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, is hereby specifically appropriated; said appropria-
tion to be paid by warrants of the auditor general drawn upon 
the State treasurer, upon specifically itemized vouchers duly 
approved by the proper officers of said commission;" - 
And whereas the Congress of the United States did on June 

10th, 1910, adopt the following concurrent resolution: 
"Whereas the State of Pennsylvania has, by appropriate legis-

lation, constituted a comrfrission known as the 'Fiftieth Anni-
versary of the Battle of Gettysburg Commission,' to consider and 
arrange for a !Groper and fitting recognition and observance at 
Gettysburg of the fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg, 
with authority to invite the co-operation of the Congress of the 
United States and of other States and Commonwealths, and the 
said commission has extended an invitation to Congress and 
requested its co-operation in the matter: Therefore be it 

r` Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concur-
ring), That the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives bel and they are hereby, authorized and 
directed to appoint a committee to consist of three Senators and 
three Representatives to confer with the Fiftieth Anniversary 
of the Battle of Gettysburg Commission and report as soon as 
may be, the recommendations of said committee as to the proper 
action to be taken by Congress to enable the United States fittingly 
to join in the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the battle 
of Gettysburg; and the necessary expenses of said committee shall 
be paid one-half out of the contingent fund of the Senate and one-
half out of the contingent fund of the House." 
The following committee was appointed by the respective pre-

siding officers: 
Senate: Hon. George T. Oliver, Hon. Weldon B. Hepburn, Hon. 

Isidor Rayner. 
House: Hon. James A. Tawney, Hon. Daniel F. Lafean, Hon. 

John Lamb. 
The Hon. George T. Oliver has been selected as the Chairman of 

the Committee; 
And whereas the above named Honorable Isidor Rayner has 

resigned and the Honorable Claude A. Swanson, a Senator from the 
State of Virginia, was appointed in his stead and is now a member 
of said Congressional Commission; 
And whereas the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania did on the 14th day of June, 1911, enact as follows: 

"AN ACT 

"Making an appropriation to the Fiftieth Anniversary of the 
Battle of Gettysburg Commission to enable the commission to 
further carry out the provisions of the act of assembly approved 
May thirteenth, Anno Domim, one thousand nine hundred and 
nine creating said commission and, and defining the duty thereof. 
" Whereas the act of Assembly approved May thirteenth, Anno 

Domini, one thousand nine hundrel and nine, P. L. 1909. page 777, 
created a commission—. 
"To be known as the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Battle of 

Gettysburg Commission, whose duty shall be to consider and 
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arrange for a proper and fitting observance, at Gettysburg, of the
fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg; witth authority to
invite the co-operation of the Congress of the United States, and
of the other States and Commonwealths; the commission to make
report of its action, with recommendations, to the next session of
the general assembly of Pennsylvania,
and made a preliminary appropriation for the purpose of carrying
out the provisions of said act; arid

"Whereas the commission has duly presented to his Excellency,
the Governor of the Commonwealth, for transmittal to the present
session of the General Assembly of Pennsylvania, such report of its
action with recommendations and plans, as far as it has been
possible at this early date to adopt plans: Now therefore,

"SrcnoN 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in General
Asembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, that to enable the commission to further carry out the pro-
vsions of the above-recited act in accordance with the said report,
recommendations, and plans of the commission, the sum of fifty
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, s
hereby specificay appropriated; said appropriation to be paid by
warrantsof the auditorgeneral drawn upon theStteTreasurer, upon
specifically itemizd vouchers duly approved by the officers of said
Commission: Povied, That the total amount to be expended by
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in connection with this cele-
bration shall not exceed two hundre d and fifty thousand dollars;"

And whereas at a meeting of the State and National Commissioners
held at Washington on January 12th, 1912, it was agreed to recom-
mend to Congress that the necessary steps should be taken for the
participation of the General Government to co-operate with the
State of Pennsylvania in such commemoration on the first, second,
third, and fourth days of July, 1913: Therefore be it
Redieod by the Senate (ts House of Reprsenwtastw concuring),

That preliminary to such legislation by Congress as may be necessary rt oh^ ,,L
to enable the Government of the United States to be properly repre--
sented on such occasion the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby Pi.nty .owu-
authorized and directed to confer with the Fiftieth Anniversary of Ayp.L.
the Battle of Gettysburg Commission of the State of Pennsylvania,
and,

First. To cause to be made such surveys, measurements, and esti-., -" '-
mates as will be necessary in regard to providing for a sufficient
spply of good water for the use of the honorably discharged veterans
of the Civil War who shall attend the celebration.

Second. To investigate as to the necesary and proper provision.,
required to be made for sewerage, sanitation, hospital and policing
during such celebration.

Third. To estimate upon the tents, camp equipment, supplies, and .,s8"'...
rations that in his judgment will be necesary to properly .acommo-. -~ bawny d-
date and provide for the honorably discharged veterans of the Civildid
War who shall attend such commemoration, and to estimate what
provision will be neceesary to be made for local tranortation and
care of the hoof t hono y d o e Civ Wr who may
or probably will participate in such celebration, and to give an esti-
mate of the cost, sepaately stated, of the several provisions neemary
to be made.

Fourtl To estiite th quantity of camp equipment, such &sQ'. '.
tents, bedding, nd cooking outfit ne e to cmmodate the
honorably discharged veterans of the Civil Wr attending, together
with the cost per unit of a suitable ration to be issed and a to the
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arrange for a proper and fitting observance, at Gettysburg, of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg; with authority to 
invite the co-operation of the Congress of the United States, and 
of the other States and Commonwealths; the commiggion to make 
report of its action, with recommendations, to the next session of 
the gensral imembly of Pennsylvania, • 
and made a preliminary appropriation for the purpose of carrying 
out the provisions of said act; arid 
"Whereas the commission has duly presented to his Excellency, 

the Governor of the Commonwealth, for transmittal to the present 
session of the General Assembly of Pennsylvania, such report of its 
action, with recommendations and plans, as far as it has been 
possible at this early date to adopt plans: Now therefore, 
"Sammie 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in Genera 
Assembly met, and it is hereby- enacted by the authority of the 
same, that to enable the commission to further carry out the pro-
visions of the above-recited act in accordance with the said report, 
recommendations, and plans of the commission the sum of fifty 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as nitiy, be necessary, is 
hereby specifically appropriated; said appropriation to be pad by 
warrantsof the auditor general drawn upon the State Treasurer, upon 
specifically itemized vouchers duly approved by the officers of said 
Commission: Provided, That the total amount to be expended by 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in connection with this cele-
bration shall not exceed two hundred and fifty thousand dollars:" 

And whereas at a meeting of the State and National Commissioners 
held at Washington on January 12th, 1912, it was agreed to recom-
mend to Congress that the necessary steps should be taken for the 
participation of the Genera Government to co-operate with the 
state of Pennsylvania in such commemoration on the first, second, 
third, and fourth days of July, 1913: Therefore be it 
Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 

That preliminary to such legislation by Congress as may be necessarydur BILtrifooiver tsr,. 

to enable the Government of the United States to be properly repre- burg. 
sented on such occasion the Secretary. of War be, and he is hereby, Ptiore: kinr Inveg.u• 
authorized and directed to confer with the Fiftieth Anniversary of 'Ask. Ink 
the Battle of Gettysburg Commission of the State of Pennsylvania, 
and, „ 

First. To cause to be made such surveys, measurements and esti- POT "'quite water 
• 

mates as will be necessary in regard to providing for a sufficient 1117PlY 
supply of good water for the use of honorably discharged veterans 
of the Civil War who shall attend the celebration. 

Second. To investigate as to the necessary and proper provision „gePtvi,rm° 
required to be madc for sewerage, sanitation, hospital and policing 
during such celebration. 

Third. To estimate upon the tents, camp equipment, supplies, and ,„ppr..5°Il,. °Le.= 
rations that in his ilia ent will be necessary to properly accommo-••e• kw bonorablY 
date and provide for ). e honorably discharged veterans of the Civil 
War who shall attend such commemoration, and to estimate what 
provision will be necessary to be made for local transportation and 
care of the honorably discharged veterans of the Civil War who may 
or probably will participate in such celebration, and to give an esti-
mate of the cost, separately stated, of the several provisions necessary 
to be made. 
- Fourth. IV estiiiate the _ quantity of camp equipment, such as it.Q.=cee use. 
tents, bedding, and _cooking outfits,. neoessaa to accommodate the 
honorably discharged veterans of the avg. War attending, together 
with the cost per unit of a suitable ration to be issued and es to the 

frour—voi. 37—r: 2-29 
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,am d best method of providing and issuing such rations: Providd, That
the total expenses incurred in the execution of the provisions of this
resolution shall not exceed the sum of two thousand five hundred
dollars.

PhlmotMit Fifth. To prepare a plan of camp arrangement suitable to the
occasion.

RhVL Sixth. To report to Congress upon all of these matters within
thirty days after the passage of this resolution.

Passed, August 2, 1912.

Aprg. 2, 1 BARON VON STEUBEN STATUE.
il. Cio BRe No. 39.1

Resold by Lh House of Repreenataiea (the' Sena on rring),
eBbmm tO E vmThat the concurrent resolution pased August twenty-first, nineteen

tP'ssTO IPad- hundred and eleven, providing for the prnting of the proceedings
A*, p. 14m . upon the unveiling of the statue of Baron von Steuben in Washing-

,n 5of On ton, December seventh, nineteen hundred and ten, be amended byKntothL.a adding the following sentence after the last word thereof;
"Thereshall be ncluded in the same volume, as herein provided

for, the proceedings relating to the unveiling of the statue of Baron
von Steuben in Berlin, September second, nineteen hundred and
eleven; and this document shall be compiled and printed under the
direction of the Joint Committee on Printing."

Passed April 2, 1912.

Aplrn , MM2 CONGRATULATIONS TO CHINA.
JR. Con. Re. No. t1o.

Reolved by at Hos of RBp rseetn is (tiLA Senate cotCurrn),
c g.t. That the Umted States of America congratulates the people of China

mact of on their assumption of the powers, duties, and responsibilities of self-
government, and expresses the confident hope that, in the adoption
and maintenance of a republican form of government, the rihts,
liberties, and happiness of the Chinese people will be secure and the
progress of the country insured.

Passed April 17, 1912.

may9,1 l HOOKWORM AND SOIL POLLUTION CHART.
PEL C. RCn. No. 46.]

o .n Resolveda by the Houw of Represenives (he Senat coneuring),
Houom d a Tcat there be printed for the use of the House of Representatives

=t orAs five thousand copies on manila paper of a wall chart on hookworm
p p. 1 . and soil pollution, three thousand five hundred for the use of the

House of Representatives and one thousand five hundred for the use
of the Senate.

Passed May 9, 1912.

ay 16, 1a TEXAS SOUTHERN JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Bs. Coa. Re No. 21.]

Ts._ . d ReosAved by the Sena te (t Bouse of Bprwntes concurring)
Wi ;dtr a.t the President- is requested to return to the Senate the bill

-
u of ba m (fL R. 14083) "To create a new division of the southern judicial

district of Texas, and to provide for terms of court at Corpus Christi
Texas, and for a clerk for said court, and for other purosees;" and
that the action of the Vice e t a President fd the Sate
and the Speaker of the House of eprenttiing the aHoue of id
enrolled bil be resinded.

Passed May 16, 1912.
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Proviso. 
Expenses limite& best method of providing and issuing such rations: Provided, That 

the total expenses incurred in the execution of the provisions of this 
resolution shall not exceed the sum of two thousand five hundred 
dollars. 

P" a ananeameat Fifth. To prepare a plan of camp arrangement suitable to the 
occasion. 
Sixth. To report to Congress upon all of these matters within 

thirty days after the passage of this resolution. 
Passed, August 2, 1912. 

RePort. 

April 2, 1912. BARON VON STEUBEN STATUE. 
LB. Con. Bee. No. 39.1 • 

Malan to Baron von 
Bteuben. 
Printing of proceed-

ings at unveiling of. 
Ask p. 1464. 
Proceedings of un-

veiling of statue In 
Berlin to te Included. 

April 17, 1912. 

W. Con. Rea. No. 20.) 

Chins. 
QmgratnIstions to, 

en assamptkis of en,. 
government. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the. Senate concurring), 
That the concurrent resolution passed August twenty-first, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, providing for the prmtmg of the proceedings 
upon the unveiling of the statue of Baron von Steuben in Washing-
ton, Dee,ember seventh, nineteen hundred and ten, be amended by 
adding the following sentence after the last word thereof; 
- "There shall be included in the same volume, as herein provided 

for, the proceedings relating to the unveiling of the statue of Baron 
von Steuben in Berlin, September second, nineteen hundred and 
eleven; and this document shall be compiled and printed under the 
direction of the Joint Committee on Printing." 

Passed April 2, 1912. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO CHINA. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the United States of America congratulates the people of China 
on their assumption of the powers, duties, and responsibilities of self-
government, and expresses the confident hope that, in the adoption 
and maintenance of a republican form of government, the rights, 
liberties, and happiness of-the Chinese people will be secure and the 
progress of the country insured. 

Passed April 17, 1912. 

may 9,11012. HOOKWORM AND SOIL POLLUTION CHART. 
121. Can. Rm. No. 46.] 

Hookworm end soil 
pollution chart. 
Priming ardent& 
Distribution. 
Post, p. 146S. 

Nay 16, 1912. 

LB. Con. Bra. No. 21.] 

Teems matbern 
del dimwit*. 
Return of bM 

wooled. 

sismaummiasaa 

' Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That there be printed for the use of the House of Representatives 
five thousand copies on manila paper of a wall chart on hookworm 
and soil pollution, three thousand- five hundred for the use of the 
House of -Representatives and one thousand five hundred for the use 
of the Senate. 

Passed May 9, 1912. 

TEXAS SOUTHERN ITJDICIAL DISTRICT. 

Resolved by the Senate (the- House of Representative,: concurring), 
That the President- is requested to return to the Senate the bill 
(4: . R. 14083) "To create a new division of the southern judicial 
district of Texas, and to provide for terms of court at Corpus 
Texas, and for a clerk for said court, and for other pumosm;" sad 
that the action of the Vice President and President of the Senate 
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives in signing the said 
enrolled bill be rescinded. 
Passed May 16, 1912. 
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TYPHOID FEVER BULLETIN. JI 1, 1,.

Resolmed by the House of Represenatives (the Senate concurring No. ),4.]
That there be printed fifty thousand copies of Public Health Bulletin 1.dt-  F ew B

numbered Fifty-one, with illustrations, entitled "The Causation and P"Stuw csw-es

Prevention of Typhoid Fever," thirty-five thousand for the use of the Db
House of eprsentatives and fifteen thousand for the use of the
Senate.

Passed June 11, 1912.

SUPPORT OF BASTARDS, D. C. Jmne 11, 1

[H. Cm Br. No. 6L]

Resolzed by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and he is hereby, OBLfBa" I Dt

authorized and directed in the enrollment of the bill (H. R. 13041) ConetubOn i amiD
entitled "An Act to provide for the support and maintenance of bas- 'm'" b MIi
tards in the District of Columbia," to insert on page 1, line 12, before
the word "within" the word or.

Passed June 11, 1912.

MEXICAN COTTON-BOLL WEEVIL. Jans 12,19
[H. CaP. RM. No. 47.}

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concumng),
That there be printed thirty thousand copies of the message of theica cottub-ll

President of the United States of date February twelfth, nineteen Roeprt on, ordwm
hundred and twelve, transmitting a communication from the Secre- Pdzi`d-
tary of Agriculture submitting a report on the Mexican cotton-boll
weevil, together with said report (Senate Document Numbered Three
hundred and five), of which ten thousand copies shall be for the use
of the Senate to be distributed through the Senate document room,
and twenty thousand copies for the use of the House of Representa-
tives to be distributed through the House document room.

Passed June 12, 1912.

OMNIBUS PENSION BILL, H. R. 2367. Junm , 19U
[H. . COn. R No. .]

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That the Clerk of the House be authorized and directed in the enroll- bum,"i. p.es'

ment of the bill (H. R. 23557) entitled "An Act granting pensions Ction In

and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil
War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and
sailors of said war," to strike out on page thirty-five, line twenty-
three, the name "Moffitt" and insert name "Maffitt."

Passed June 13, 1912.

OMNIBUS PENSION BILL, H. R. 23616. ,ny39,l1.

Rsolvd by the Houe of Representativs (the enate concurri, C r
That the President be and he i hereby, requested to return to the a.mus 0dlo
House of Repie tatlves the bill (H. R. 23515) entitled "An Act biln i i.

grating penins and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and q"'
ailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain -oldiers and

saihirs of wrs othethan the Civil War, and to widows of dependent
relatives of such soldiers and sailors."

Passed July 3, 1912.
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TYPHOID FEVER BULLETIN: Arne 11, 1912.  

H. Con. Rea. No. 43.] 
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 

That there be printed fifty thousand copies of Public Health Bulletin let2.1thaki FeVer 5111-
numbered Fifty-one, with illustrations, entitled "The Causation and Prillibn orders& 

Prevention of Typhoid Fever" thirty-five thousand for the use of the Distribution. 

House of Representatives and fifteen thousand for the use of the 
Senate. 
Passed June 11, 1912. 

SUPPORT OF BASTARDS, D. C. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the Clerk of the House of Representatives.be, and he is hereby, 
authorized and directed in the enrollment of the bill (H. R. 13041) 
entitled "An Act to provide for the support and maintenance of bas-
tards in 04 District of Columbia," to insert on page 1, line 12, before 
the word " within" the word or. 
Passed June 11, 1912. 

MEXICAN COTTON-BOLL WEEVIL. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That there be printed thirty thousand copies of the message of the 
President of the United States of ditto February twelfth, nineteen 
hundred and twelve, transmitting a communication from the Secre-
tary of Agriculture submitting a report on the Mexican cotton-boll 
weevil, together with said report (Senate Document Numbered Three 
hundred and five), of which, ten thousand copies shall be for the use 
of the Senate to be distributed through the Senate document room, 
and twenty thousand copies for the use of the House of Representa-
tives to be distributed through the House document room. 
Passed June 12, 1912, 

OMNIBUS PENSION BILL, H. R. 23667. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the Clerk of the House be authorized and directed in the enroll-
ment of the bill (H. R. 23557) entitled "An Act granting pensions 
and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 
War and certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and 
sailors of said war," to strike out on page thirty-five, line twenty-
three, the name "Moffitt" and insert name " Moffitt " 
Passed June 13, 1912. 

OMNIBUS PENSION BILL, H. R. 23516. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Sena,* concurring), 
That the President he: and he is hereby, requested to return to the 
House of Representatives the bill (H. R. 23515) entitled "An Act 
granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and 
sailors of the Regular Army and liavy, and certain _oldiers and 
saikirs of wars otheYthan the Civil War, and to widows of 'dependent 
relatives of such soldiers and sailors." 
Passed July 3, 1912. 

June 11, 1912. 

[H. Con. Res. No. 54.] 

Bastards in Diable* 
of Columbia. 
Correction in enroll-

ment of bill authorised. 

kme 12, 1912. 

[H. Con. R. No. 47.] 

MeliCSII cotton-boil 

Report on, ordered 
printed. 

Inns 13, 1912. 

[H C. Rea. No. K] 

bignr Sari" 
dirrecUon in enroll. 

meet authorieed. 

July 3, 1912. 

[H. Con. Res. No. 57.] 

tinOmHnibau.saile.es  olAS 

Rofurn 
quested. 
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Jbuy 15 191 OMNIBUS PENSION BILL, H. R. 23515.
[H. Con. Bn. No. 59.]

omnm ion Resolved by the House of Repsentative (the Senate concurring),
bl~, .R. 2Hi£ That the action of the Vice President and President of the Senate and
e tdt the Speaker of the House of Representatives in signing the enrolled

bill (H. R. 23515) entitled "An Act granting pensions and increase of
pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the egular Army and Navy,
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War, and
to widows of dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors," be
rescinded; that the Clerk be directed to re-enroll said bill; and that,
in the re-enrollment of said bill, the Clerk be, and he is hereby,
authorized and directed to amend the title of said bill by striking out
the word (of) where it first appears in .the fourth line thereof and
insert in lieu thereof the word' and"

Passed July 15, 1912.

Auomt ,M19M HANDBOOK OF AMERICAN INDIANS.
[S. Can. Re No. 2.]

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
MEdk o Am- That there be printed six thousand five hundred copies of Bulletin

=%%-o.d Numbered Thirty, in two parts, of the Bureau of American Ethnology,
entitled "Handbook of American Indians," of which two thousand
copies shall be for the use of the Senate, four thousand copies for the
use of the House of Representatives, and five hundred copies for the
use of the Bureau of American Ethnology.

Passed August 12, 1912.

Anpat 12,191.. IMMIGRATION COMMISSION.
[. Con. Re. No. 5.1

Immig*aon Corn- Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
miSio rep a That there be printed and bound, with accompaning illustrations,

1.SDb . twenty-one hundred copies of the reports of the Immigration Com-
,g; btl.~ ,- mission, five hundred for the use of the Senate and sixteen hundred

for the use of the House of Representatives; and that there be
printed and bound eight thousand four hundred additional copies of
the abstracts of reports of the commission, five thousand five hundred
for the use of the House of Representatives, two thousand five hun-
dred for the use of the Senate, two hundred for the use of the Com-
mittee on Immigration of the House of Representatives, and two
hundred for the use of the Committee on Imnigration of the Senate,
and that four sets be supplied to all members of the Immigration
Commission who are not now Members of Congress.

Passed August 12, 1912.

A I, 1,191 PANAMA CANAL.
P. Cm. Ra. No. 28.1

rmc mi bin. Resolved by the Senate (th ouse of Representatives concurring),
caetm of nro. That the Committees on Enrolled Bills of the two Houses be author-

=ti14L ized to correct the enrolled bill of the House (H. R. 21969) entitled
"An act to provide for the opening, maintenance, protection, and
operation of the Panama Canal, and the sanitation and government
of the Canal Zone," by inserting in section eleven, after the words
"or elsewhere" where they occur the second time, the words "with
which said railroad or other carrier aforesaid does or may compete
for traffic."

Paused August 17, 1912.
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July II, 1912. 

pl. Con. R. No. 59.] 

Ornnib,m pension 

Reenroilment direct. 
ed. 

OMNIBUS PENSION BILL, H. R. 23515. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the action of the Vice President and President of the Senate and 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives in signing the enrolled 
bill (H. R. 23515) entitled "An Act grantingpensions and increase of 
pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy., 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War, and 
to widows of dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors," be 
rescinded; that the Clerk be directed to re-enroll said bill; and that, 
in the re-enrollment of said bill, the Clerk be, and he is hereby, 
authorized and directed to amend the title of said bill by striking out 
the word (of) where it first appears in .the fourth line thereof and 
insert in lieu thereof the word "and" 
Passed July 15, 1912. 

August 12,1911 HANDBOOK OF AMERICAN INDIANS. 
18. Con. Rea. No. 2.1 

Resolved by the Senate ((lie House of Representatives concurring), 
ean Indiana. nandla°k °Amen. That there be printed six thousand five hundred copies of Bulletin 

Printing ordered. 
Distribution. 

August 12, 1912. 

P. Con. Res. No. Li 

immigration Com - 
mission reports. 
Ordered iLinted. 
Dbu 
Printing of alistracts. 
Distribution. 

August 12, 1912. 

18. Con_ Res. No. M.] 

Panama Canal bill. 
Correction of enroll-

ment autbreissi. 

Numbered Thirty, in two parts, of the Bureau of American Ethnology., 
entitled "Handbook of American Indians," of which two thousand 
copies shall be for the use of the Senate, four thousand copies for the 
use of the House of Representatives, and five hundred copies for the 
use of the Bureau of American Ethnology. 

Passed August 12, 1912. 

IMMIGRATION COMMISSION. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That there be printed and bound, with accompanying illustrations, 
twenty-one hundred copies of the reports of the Immigration Com-
mission, five hundred for the use of the Senate and sixteen hundred 
for the use of the House of Representatives; and that there be 
printed and bound eight thousand four hundred additional copies of 
the abstracts of reports of the commission, five thousand five hundred 
for the use of the House of Representatives, two thousand five hun-
dred for the use of the Senate, two hundred for the use of the Com-
mittee on Immigration of the House of Representatives, and two 
hundred for the use of the Committee on Immigration of the Senate, 
and that four seta be supplied to all members of the Immigration 
Corn miAsion who are not now Members of Congress. 
Passed August 12, 1912. 

PANAMA CANAL. 

Resolved by the Senate ((lie House of Representatives concurring), 
That the Committees on Enrolled Bills of the two Houses be author-
ized to correct the enrolled bill of the House (H. R. 21969) entitled 
"An act to provide, for the opening., maintenance, protection, and 
operation of the Panama Canal, and the sanitation and government 
of the Canal Zone," by inserting in section eleven, after the words 
"-or elsewhere" where they occur the second time, the words "with 
which said railroad or other carrier aforesaid does or may compete 
for traffic." 

Passed August 17, 1912. 
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STATUE OF JOHN HANCOCK. August 20. 1.

[H. Co BR No. 66
Whereas the Society of the Sons of the Revolution of Maasachu- staB. o John HaN.

-setts desire to present. to that State a bust of John Hancock, and in '.Ptmbk.
order to do so it is necesary to obtain a cast from the head of the
statue now in the Senate wing of the Capitol, which is the only known
statue of Hancock: Therefore be it

&Bokhed by the House of ernta ic s -(he Se6nate concurri ng) ddto
That Herman Walthauser of Boston, assachusets, be, and
hereby is, authorized to make a cast from the head of the statue of
John Hancock now located in the Senate wing of the.Capito.

Passed August 20, 1912.

ALASKA TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE. Augurt0, l

[H. CoL. RO No. Of}
Resoved by i-A Hoeou of BRpresenkatwea (the Senate concwurring)

That the Enrlling Clerk of the House, in the enrollment of the bill Aun o 'o?
(H. R. 38) entitled "An Act to create a legislative assembly in the mat bi aa
Territory of Alaska, to confer legislative power thereon, and for other 'S tb 'm 1bLb '
purposes," be directed to regard the matter furnished in the confer-
ence report to be inserted in lieu of amendments numbered seven to
fifteen inclusive as following the word "years;" on page three, line
eighteen; and that the matter proposed to be stricken from amend-
ment numbered sixty-eight, as set forth in said conference report, be
designated: "All after the word 'thereof,' in line twenty-one of the
proposed amendment, down to and including 'and' in line twenty,
four."

Passed August 20, 1912.

BIOGRAPHICAL CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY Avaust 2, l
[B. Coa. Ra. No. 3)

Reoled by the Senate (ae House of B6e eentaivee concurring),
That there be printed three thousand coples of Senate Document P -

numbered six hundred and fifty-four, Sixty-first Congress, Second d lou-sMt'uad'
Session, entitled "Biographical Congressional Directory", of which DUt
one thousand copies shall be for the use of the Senate and two
thousand copies for the use of the House of Representatives.

Passed August 24, 1912.

HOOKWOBM AND SOIL POLLUTIO CHART. Anoat eim
[S. CaO. B No. N.)

Resoaed by at Semite (as House of Reprementaes concurring),
That there be printed for the use of the Senate document room two p i'S m

thousand copi"' on manil paper of wall chart on "Hookworm And P-rtntt
Soil Pollution." A, v as

Passed August 24, 1912.

SOIL TURVEY, CADDO PARISH, LA. Augusta. u
[(. CoL Ba No. 3L]

Bw BOW of 1pre e (fqi Senase foodr),
t there l be printed two thousand additional copies of hl ete p Q d

Soil Survey of Caddo Parish, Louisiana, for the use of the Boue .iLrd
document room.

Passed August 24, 1912.
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STATUE OF JOHN HANCOCK. August 20.1912. 

(H. Con. Ras. No. 59.) 
Whereas the Society of the Sons of the Re,volution of Massachu- Statue of John Haw 

-setts desire to present. to that State a bust of John Hancock, and in wePTeemble. 
order to do so it is necessary to obtain a cast from the head of the 
statue now in the Senate wing of the Capital, which is the only known 
statue of Hancock: Therefore be it 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Sena* concurring), Calitof" btisred 5° be 

That Herman Walthauser, of Boston, Ifassachusetta, be, is and s"' here , authorised to make a cast from the head of the statue of 
John Hancock now located in the Senate wing of the CapitoL 
Passed August 20, 1912. 

ALASKA TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE. Almost 29, 1912. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the Enrolling Clerk of the House, in the enrollment of the bill 
(H. R. 38) entitled "An Act to create a legislative assembly in the 
Territory of .Alaska, to confer legislative power thereon, and for other 
purposes," be directed to regard the matter furnished in the confer-
ence report to be inserted in lieu of amendments numbered seven to 
fifteen inclusive as following the word "years;" on page three, line 
eighteett; and that the matter proposed to be stricken from amend-
ment numbered sixty-eight, as set forth in said conference report, be 
designated: "All after the word 'thereof,' in line twenty-one of the 
proposed amendment, down to and including 'and' in line twenty, 
four." 
Passed August 20, 1912. 

BIOGRAPHICAL CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

Resolved by the Senate (the Route of Representatives concurring), 
That there be printed three thousand copies of Senate Document 
numbered six hundred and fifty-four, Sixty-first Congress, Second 
Session, entitled "Biographical Congressional Directory", of which 
one thousand copies Mull be for the use of the Senate and two 
thousand copies for the use of the House of Representatives. 
Passed August 24, 1012. 

[H. Con. Rae. No. 024 

Aiello Territory. 
Correction of azunil. 

newt of bill emoting 
legislative assembly for, 
intbarbed. • 

Anglin 24, WIZ 

[S. Con. Res. No. 261 

v=61° C • n - 
111Dboatery. 

antboriesd. 
Diataibution. 

HOOKWORM AND SOIL POLLUTTOr CHART. August at.  

Cen. R. No. N.) 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That there be printed for the use of the Senate document room two Emin-r°11° and dad Pollution donS. 
thousand copies on manilla paper ofnwall chart on "Hookworm And Printing ardreal 
Soil Pollution." smisaftwismousem 

.41ne. PAM* 

Pained August 24, 1912. 

SOIL SURVEY, cADDo PARISH, LA. August 2k,1012. 

Resolved by the BOUM of Representatives (the Senate muakriag), 
That there shall be reprinted two thousand-additional copies of the p.80," 8urey, aid& 
Soil Survey of Caddo Parish, Loui's /ens, for the use of the House -Tvlak-ng waned tar 
document room. Haan damt rouw. 

Passed August 24, 1912. 

[H. Con. Rea. No. 311.3 
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Agust 24, m1 GIPSY AND BROWN-TAIL MOTH PARASITES.
[H. Con. Res. No. 49.]

Resolved by the Houseof Bepresentatves (flue Senate concurring)
iPsmsaown l That there be printed ten thousand copies of the publication issuedmoth parsitem

Prn t n ordered of by the Bureau of Entomxlogy, Department of Agrinulture (Bulletin
o  *o Numbered Ninety-bne), entitled "The importation into the United

States of the parasites of the gipsy moth and the brown-tail moth,"
by L. . Howard and W. F. Fiske, of which three thousand five hun-
dred copies shall be for the use of the Senate, to be distributed through
the Senate document room, and six thousand five hundred copies for
the use' of the House of Representatives, to be distributed through
the House document room.

Passed August 24, 1912.

Aungtma 4m VIOLATIONS OF ANTITRUST ACTS.
[B. Coa. RBH No. 6.1

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate on ring),
Httut ~etoa That twenty-five thousand copies of the majority and minority

Prents o fosod o reports of the committee authorized under H.Res. 148 to investi-
Reprenntutiv. gate violations of the antitrust Act of eighteen hundred and ninety

and other Acts be printed for the use of the House, fifteen thousand
to be distributed through the folding room and ten thousand through
the document room.

Passed August 26, 1912.

August m, 191 ADJOURNMENT.

[H. Con. Rsm No. 65.1

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
^dourmentofc- That the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of

Representatives be authorized to close the present session by
adjourning their respective Houses on the twenty-sixth day of
August, nineteen hundred and twelve, at four thirty o'clock P. M.

Passed August 26, 1912.
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[H. Con. Res- No. 63.1 

Antftrost sets viola-
dons. 
Printing ordered of 

reports on, for House of 
Representatives. 

August 36, 1912. 

[H. Con. Res No. 66.1 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS OF CONGRESS 

GIPSY AND BROWN-TAIL MOTH PARASITES. 

Resolved by the House of .Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That there be printed ten thousand copies of the publication issued 
by the Bureau of Entothalogy, _  Dep_artment of Agriculture (Bulletin 
Numbered Ninety-bne), entitled "The importation into the United 
States of the parasites of the gipsy moth and the brown-tail moth," 
by L. 0. Howard and W. F. Fiske, of which three thousand five hun-
dred copies shall be for the use of the Senate, to be distributed through 
the Senate document room, and six thousand five hundred copies for 
the use of the House of Representatives, to be distributed through 
the House document room. 
Passed August 24, 1912. 

VIOLATIONS OF ANTITRUST ACTS. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That twenty-five thousand copies of the majority and minority 
reports of the committee authorized under H. Res. 148 to investi-
gate violations of the antitrust Act of eighteen hundred and ninety 
and other Acts be printed for the use of the House, fifteen thousand 
to be distributed through the folding room and ten thousand through 
the document room. 

Passed August 26, 1912. 

ADJOLTRNMENT. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
AdIt'ununent°f Con- That the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of gnu. 

Representatives be authorized to close the present session by 
adjourning their respective Houses on the twenty-sixth day of 
August, nineteen hundred and twelve, at four thirty o'clock P. M. 

Passed August 26, 1912. 



CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS OF CONGRESS.
THIRD SESSION, SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS.

INAUGURAL COMMITTEE. Deember 9,19

[1 Cmo. No 3L1
Redold by the Senate (the House of Representaies concurring),

That a joint committee consisting of three Senators and three Rep- Ito asmit
resentatives, to be appointed by the President pro tempore of the " -
Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, respectively,
is authorized to make the necessary arrangements for the inaugura-
tion of the President-elect of the United States on the fourth day
of March next.

Passed December 9, 1912.

HOLIDAY RECESS. DIember l2, i1
(H. Ccn RPBLNoML6

Reaed by te House of Bcpresentvowes (the Senate concurring),
That when the two Houses adjourn on Thursday, December nine- Holday e.
teenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, they stand adjourned until
twelve o'clock M. on Thursday, January second, nineteen hundred
and thiieen.

Passed December 13, 1912.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA J.nJ SO, 191
[S. Con. Re. No 39.]

RBeiwd by the Senate (the House of epresentaties concurring)
That the President be requested to return the bill (S. 7162) to amend at of ba"m ,at-
section eight hundred and one of the Code of Iaw for the District of LsDrt of Cob

Columbia.
Passed January 30, 1913.

COURTIRO ELECTORAL VOTES. Februy 1,19M.
I .Con. Ra. No. 35.1

Readoed by ath Senate (ae Houwe of Bepwreentatives concurrin),
That the two Houses of Congress shall assemble in the HaB of the countig seleto
House of Representatives on Wednesday, the twelfth day of Feb- -,eedinp in t
ruary, nineteen hundred and thirteen, at one o'clock in the afternoon, . ,,.A"
pursuant to the requirements of the Constitution and laws relating
to the election of President and Vice President of the United States,
and the President of the Senate pro tempore shall be their presiding
officer; that two tellers shall be previously appointed on the part
of the Senate and two on the part of the House of Representatives,
to whom shall be handed, as they are opened by the President of the
Senate pro tempr , ah the certificates and papers purprting to be
certifcati eof tbe electoral vote, which certificates and papers shah
be opened, presated, anacted uapo in the alphabetical order of
te Sta te, beginnig with the letter A; and aid tellers, having then
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THIRD SESSION, SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS. 

INAUGURAL COMMITTEE. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Reprentatives concurring), 
That a joint committee consisting of three 8enatois and three Rep- tjcurnra oznittee 
resentatives, to be appointed by the President pro tempore of the 
Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, respectively, 
is authorized to make the necessary arrangements for the inaugura-
tion of the President-elect of the necessary States on the fourth day 
of March next. 

December 9, 1912. 

Passed December 9, 1912. 

HOLIDAY RECESS. 

Resolved by the House of Bmvsentatives (the Senate concurring), 
That when the two Houses adjourn on Thursday, December nine-
teenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, they stand adjourned until 
twelve o'clock M. on Thursday, January second, nineteen hundred 
and thirteen. 
Passed December 13, 1912. 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That the President be requested to return the bill (S. 7162) to amend 
section eight hundred and one of the Code of Law for the District of 
Columbia. 

Passed January 30, 1913. 

()O(JSTING ELECTORAL VOTES. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That the two Houses of Congress shall assemble in the Hall of the 
House of Representatives on Wednesday, the twelfth day of Feb-
ruary, nineteen hundred and thirteen, at one o'clock in the afternoon, 
pursuant to the requirements of the Constitution and laws relating 
to the election of President and Vice President of the United States, 
and the President of the Senate pro lempore shall be their presiding 
officer; that two tellers shall be previously appointed on the part 
of the Senate and two on the part of the House of Representatives, 
to whom shall be handed, as they are opened by the President of the 
Senate pro tempm,, all the certificates and papers purporting to be 
Certificates of tbe electoral votes, which certificates and papers shall 
be opened presented, and acted _upon in the alphabetical order of 
the States; bw..mg with the letter A; and saki tellers, having then 
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS OF CONGRESS.

read the same in the presence and hearing of the two Houses, shall
make a list of the votes as they shall appear from the said certificates;
and the votes having been ascertained and counted in the manner
and according to the rules by law provided, the result of the same
shall be delivered to the President of the Senate pro tempore, who
shall thereupon announce the state'of the vote, which announcement
shall be deemed a sufficient declaration of the persons, if any elected
President and Vice Presdent of the United States, and, together with
a list of the votes, be entered on the Journals of the two Houses.

Passed February 1, 1913.

JUDICIAL CODE.

Resaled by te Senate (ae House of Repreua'ii eoncurring),
That there be printed thirty thousand copies of the Judicial Code of
the United States, prepared under the direction of the Judiciary
Committee of the Senate, ten thousand copies of which'shall be for
the use of the Senate and twenty thousand copis for the use of the
House of Representatives.

Passed February 18, 1913.

ern, yU.M ALASKA LAWS.

Resolved by te Senate (the House of Representative concurring),
0MMSf eds t That there be printed four thousand copies of the laws of the United
it» toa. States applcable to the Territory of Aaska, compiled by the Com-

'A " PU mittee on Territories of the Senate and the Committee on Territories
of the House of Representatives in compliance with Public Act
Numbered Three hundred and thirty-four, fifteen hundred copies of
which shall be for the use of the Senate and two thousand five hua-
dred eopies for the use of the House of Representatives.

Passed February 18, 1913.

rebrn N ML. LABORERS ON PUBLIC WORKS.
(N. Cm. Ba. Na. 2.

Resolved by the House of Representatives (th Senate concuring), Tat
b YISmi .is. the President is requested to return to the House of Representatives
, xor, . the bill (H: R. 18787) relating to the limitation of the hours of daily

service of laborers and mechanics employed upon a public work of
the United States and the District of Columbia, and of all persons
employed in constructing, maintaning, or improving a river or har-
bor of the United States and of the District of Columbia; and that
the action of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the
President of the Senate in signing the said enrolled bill be rescinded.

Passed February 28, 1913.

MKr 1, HL.

|P CoMBL RNo.n74

PTOOaridleLTutMfanld.

TARIFF HEARINGS.

Resolved y the Hou of Repesentativs (the Senate concurring), That
there be rinted and bound in buckram two thousand five hundred
copies of Tariff Hearings" before the Committee on Ways and Meaa
of the House of Repentatives since the sixth day of January
one thousand seven hundred copies for the us of the Houe and
eight hundred copies for the use of the Senate

Passed March 1, 1913.

J.CIgM No. ML

JIodWll0d&
PiWwk rdwde
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read the same in the presence and hearing of the two Houses, shall 
make a list of the votes as they shall appear from the said certificates; 
and the votes having been ascertained and counted in the manner 
and according to the rules by law provided, the result of the same 
shall be delivered to the President of the Senate pro tempore, who 
shall thereupon announce the state' of the vote, which announcement 
shall be deemed a sufficient declaration of the persons, if any, elected 
President and Vice -President of the United States, and, together with 
a list of the votes, be entered on the Journals of the two Houses. 

Passed February 1, 1913. 

JUDICIAL CODE. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Rfp'eltetitatiVelf concurring), 
That there be printed thirty thousand copies of the Judicial Code of 
the United States, prepared under the direction of the Judiciary 
Committee of the Senate, ten thousand copies of which.shall be for 
the use of the Senate and twenty thousand copies for the use of the 
House of Representatives. 

Passed February 18, 1913. 

ALASKA LAWS. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That there be printed four thousand copies of the laws of the United 

UMW 10 ARO& States applicable to the Territory of Laska, compiled by the Com-
Ants, p. US. 

mittee on Territories of the Senate and the Committee on Territories 
of the House of Representatives in compliance with Public Act 
Numbered Three hundred and thirty-four, fifteen hundred copies of 
which shall be for the use of the Senate, and two thousand five hun-
dred copies for the use of the House of Representatives. 

Passed February 18, 1913. 

lebrotry NIL 

(R. Con. Rea. No. 72.3 

Dolly servioe of be 
berm on public works. 
Return of bM Met. 

ing to, requests& 

Rank 1, 11113. 

fu Can- Res. Nn7L1 

Torte bearings. 
PeeetAng ordered. 

LABORERS ON PUBLIC WORKS. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That 
the President is requested to return to the House of Representatives 
the bill (H: R. 18787) relating to the limitation of the hours of daily 
service of laborers and mechanics employed upon a public work of 
the United States and the District of Columbia, and of all persons 
employed in constructing, maintaining, or improving a river or har-
bor of the United States and of the District of Columbia; and that 
the action of the Speaker of the House of Re._mtatives and the 
President of the Senate in signing the said enrolled bill be rescinded. 

Passed February 28, 1913. 

TARIFF HEARINGS 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate ' ), That 
there be printed and bound in buckram two thousand five hundred 
copies of" Tariff Hearings" before the Committee on Ways and Meant 
of the House of Representatives since the sixth day of January last., 
one thousand seven hundred copies for the use of the Howe and 
eight hundred copies for the use of the Senate. 

Passed March 1, 1913. 
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JAMES 8CHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN. Mruh 191e
8. Con Res. No. 41.]

Redoed by the Senate (the House of Reprsentatives oncurring), That
there shall be rinted and bound under the direction of the Joint s S. Beb oorI

Committee on rintg, fourteen thousand one hundred copies of the Euloi on, *t., r
proceedings and the euogies delivered in Congress on James School- d "'4
craft Shennan late VicePresident of the United States, with illus-
tratio, of which four thousand copies shall be for the use of the D.titku.
Senate, eight thousand copies for the use of the House of Representa-
tives, two thousand copies for the use of the Senators and Represen-
tatives of the State of New York, and one hundred copies, bound in
full morocco, for the use of Mrs. James Schoolcraft Sherman: Pro-
vided, That there shall be included in such publication the proclama-
tion of the President and the proceedings in the Supreme Court of the
United. States upon the death of Vice President Sherman, and an
account of the funeral services at Utica, New York.

Passed March 2, 1913.

IMPEACHMENT OF ROBERT W. ARCHBALD. March3, 1l3
[8.m0. R. RBNo.3.)

Resved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concunnirn),
That there be printed and bound one thousand five hundred copies Impeacent pro
of the proceedings in the Senate of the United States and in the r.ld ordered
House of Representatives and before the Jndiciary Committee inta
thereof in the matter of the impeachment of Robert W. Archbald
additional circuit judge of the United States from the third judicial
circuit, and designated a judge of the Commerce Court, of which
five hundred shall be for the use of the Senate and one thousand for
the use of the House of Representatives.

Pased March 3, 1913.

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT. YMcht ,l
H. CoIL R. No.7.)

Resolved by the House of epresentatie (the Senate concering)
That the managers on the part of the two Houses be authorized and pDofiSae t ppy
directed to insert in H. R. 28858, "An Act making appropriations awe, p.s.
to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen and for prior years, and for other purposes,
the following: c lt

After March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, those members Houe JUdcSd

of the Committee on the Judiciary, who are members-elect of the lmt t
eb to be 'nrte

House to the Sixty-third Congress, or a mawority of them until the
meeting of the first session of the Sixty-thid Congress, and the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary during the first session of that Congress, are
authorized to expend for experts, accountants, and clerical and other
assistants for the purposes stated in the House resolution number
four hundred and eighty-six out of the contingent fund of the House
a sum not in excess of the balance unexpended under said resolution

Passed March 3, 1913.
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JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), That 
there shall be _printed and bound, under the direction of the Joint 
Committee on Printing fourteen thousand one hundred copies of the 
proceedings and the eulogies delivered in Congress on James School-
craft Sherman, late Vice 'dent of the United States, with illus-
tration, of which four thousand copies shall be for the use of the 
Senate, eight thousand copies for the use of the House of Representa-
tives, two thousand copies for the use of the Senators and Represen-
tatives of the State of l'slew York, and one hundred copies, bound in 
full morocco, for the use of Mrs. James Schoolcraft Sherman: Pro-
vided, That there shall be included in such publication the proclama-
tion of the President and the proceedings in the Supreme Court of the 
United. States upon the death of Vice President Sherman, and an 
account of the funeral services at Utica, New York. . 
Passed March 2, 1913. 

IMPEACHMENT OF ROBERT W. ARCHBALD. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That there be printed and bound one thousand five hundred copies 
of the proceedings in the Senate of the United States and in the 
House of Representatives and before the Judiciary Committee 
thereof in the matter of the impeachment of Robert W. Archbald, 
additional circuit judge of the United States from the third judicial 
circuit, and designated a judge of the Commerce Court, of which 
five hundred shall be for the use of the Senate and one thousand for 
the use of the House of Representatives. 
Passed March 3, 1913. 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT. 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That the managers on the part of the two Houses be authorized and 
directed to insert in 11. R. 28858, "An Act making appropriations 
to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen 
hundred and thirteen and for prior years, and for other purposes," 
the following: 

After March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, those members 
of the Committee on the Judiciary, who are members-elect of the 
House to the Sixty-third Congress, or a jma:srity of them, until the 
meeting of the first session of the Sixty-third Congress, and the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary during the first session of that Congress, are 
authorized to expend for experts, accountants, and clerical and other 
assistants for the purposeo stated in the House resolution number 
four hundred and eighty-six out of thcnt fund of the House 

in a sum not excess of the balance unexpended under said resolution. 
Passed March 3, 1913. 
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TREATIES AND CONVENTIONS.

Parel-p onoente n between United Sdate and Baiti signed at
Port-au-Princ Autgust S, 1910.

Amnm AN-HArUN PAICRL-PoOr
CoNVrNTION.

For the purpose of making bet-
ter postal arrangements between
the United States of America and
the Republic of Haiti, the under-
signed, Henry W. Furnis, Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenm-
potentisry of the United States of
America, acting for and in the
name of Frank Harris Hitchcock
as Postmaster General of the
United States of America, on be-
half of the United States of Amer-
ica, Mr. P. Pierre Andr6, Minister
of the Foreign Office, and Septi-
mus Marius,Haitien Secretary of
War and Navy, charged with the
Departments of Finance and Com-
merce, on behalf of the Republic
of Haiti, by virtue of the author-
ity vested in them, have agreed
upon the following articles for the
establishment of a parcels post
system of exchange between the
two countries, under reservation
of Legislative sanction.

ArmCLs I

The provisions of this Cenven-
tion rel ate only to parcels of mail
matter to be exchanged by the
system herein provided for, and
do not affect the arrangements
now existing under the Universal
Postal Convention, which will con-
tinue as heretofore- and all the
agreements hereinaftr contained

ply exclusively ,to mails ex-
cnged under these Articles.

COVENTIOx HmnAOIANO - .A.MI- A it26 1oe.

CAn: RELATIrn A L'VCNANGI
DBS COLSB-POSTAUX.

Aninis du desir d'am6liorer les tHPHs~'Eit
relations entre la R6publique PrMbIL
d'Haiti et les Etats-Unis d'Am6-
rique, les soussign6s, Septimus
Marius, Secr6taire d'Etat de la
Guerre et de la Marine d'Halti,
charg6 des D6partements des Fi-
nances et du Commerce repr6san-
tant la R6publique d'Haiti, et M.
P6tion Pierre Andr6, Ministre des
Relations Ext6rieures, et Henry
W. Furniss, Envoy6 Extraordi-
naire et Ministre Pl6nipotentiaire
des Etats-Unis d'Am6rique agis-
sant pour et au nom de Frank
Harris Hitchcock, Directeur G6n-
6ral des Postes des Etats-Unis
d'Amerique, repr6santant lee
Etats-Unis d'Am6rique, ont, en
vertu des pouvoirs qui leur sont
confe6rs arrAte les dispositions ci-
apres pour I'6tablissement d'un
syateme de Colis-Postaux d'6-
change entre Haiti et les Etats-
Unis, sous la r6serve de la sanc-
tion du Corps Legislatif.

AwrOLB 1'.

Les dispositions de la prdsente
Convention s'appliquent exclu-
sivement l'ehange des colis-
poetaux suivant les r6gles qu'elle
6tablit. Ees ne modifient rien
aux rrangements de la Conven-
tion postaleuniverselle, lesquels
restent en vigueur comme par Ie
pam6 . Toutes le dispositions
quiesui t visent uniquement les
depches ehangees en. execution
des articles de a presente Con-
vention.

14n
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Pared-post convention between the United States and Haiti signed at 
Port-au-Prince August 26, 1910. 

Axxszatar-HarrreN PARCEL-POST 
CONVENTION. 

For the purpose of making bet-
ter postal arrangements between 
the United States of America and 
the Republic of Haiti, the under-
signed, Henry W. Furniss, Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-
potentiary of the United States of 
America, acting for and in the 
name of Frank Harris Hitchcock 
as Postmaster General of the 
United States of America, on be-
half of the United States of Amer-
ica, Mr. P. Pierre Andre, Minister 
of the Foreig Office, and Septi-
mus Marius, Haitien Secretary of 
War and Navy, charged with the 
Departments of Finance and Com-
merce: on behalf of the Republic 
of Haiti, by virtue of the author-
ity vested in them, have agreed 
upon the following articles for the 
establishment of a parcels post 
system of exchange between the 
two countries, under reservation 
of Legislative sanction. 

Annour I 

The provisions of this Cenven-
tion relate only to parcels of mail 
matter to be exchanged by the 

herein provided for, and system 
affect the arrangements 

now existing under the Universal 
Postal Convention, which will con-
tinue as heretofore  ,• and all the 
agreements hereinafter contained 
scs.relygedexclusively,to mails ex-

under these Articles. 

CONVENTION HAITIAN° - AMERI-  Animus, ano.  
CALNE RELATIVE A L'ECHANOZ 
DE8 COLIS-POSTAIJX. 

Animes du desk d'ameliorer les Indithlturav•a-
relations entre Is Republique Preamblc 

d'Haiti et lee Etats-Unis d'.Ame-
rique, lee soussignes, Septimus 
Marine, Secr4taire d'Etat de is 
Guerre et de la Marine d'Haiti, 
chargé des Departements des Fi-
nances et du Commerce represan-
tant la Republique d'Hait, et M. 
Potion Pierre .Andre, Ministre des 
Relations Exterieures, et Henry 
W. Furniss, Envoy6 Extraordi-
naire et Mini3tre Plenipotentiaire 
des Etats-Unis d'Amerique,_agis-
sant pour et au nom de Frank 
Harris Hitchcock, Directeur Gen-
eral des Postes des Etats-Unis 
d'Amorique, represantant lee 
Etats-Unis d'Amerique, ont, en 
vertu des pouvoirs qui leur sent 
confer& arrete lee dispositions ci-
spas pour l'etablissement d'un 
système de Colis-Postaux d'e-
change Haiti et lee Etats-
Unis, sous is reserve de la sane-
tion du Corps Legislatif. 

Armoric lsi. 

Les dispositions de is presents 
Convention s'appliquent exclu-
sivement Pechange des cobs-
postaux suivant lee regles qu'elle 
etablit. Elks no mffient rien 
aux arrangements de la Conven-
tion postale universelle, lesquels 
restent en vilueur comme par le 

Toutes lee . dispositions 
qui suivent visent umquement lee 
depeches &hawks en execution 
des articles de Is present° Con-
vention. 
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PARCEL-POST CONVENTION-HAITIL AucwST 26, 1910.

ARTICLE II.

Artlds admitted to 1. There shall be admitted to
tbheSi the mails exchanged under this

Convention, articles of merchan-
dise and mail matter-except
letters, post-cards, and written
matter of all kinds that are ad-
mitted under any conditions to
the domestic mails of the country

BRequkents. of origin, except that no parcel
may exceed eleven pounds (or 5
kilograms) in weight, nor the
following dimensions: greatest
length in any direction, three feet
six inches- greatest length and
girth combined, six feet- and
must be so wrapped or inclosed as
to permit their contents to be
easily examined by postmasters
and customs officers; and except
that the following articles and
such other articles as may be
mutually agreed upon between
the two countries, are prohibited
admission to the mails exchanged
under this Convention:

·ArIMbut&d Publications which violate the
copyright laws of the country-of
destination, poisons, and explo-
sives or infammable substances;
fatty substances, liquids, and
those .which easily liquefy; con-
fections and pastes; five or dead
animals, except dead insects and
reptiles when thoroughly dried;
fruits and vegetables which easily
decompose, and substances which
exhale a bad odor; lottery tickets,
lottery advertisements, or lottery
circulars; all obscene or immoral
articles; articles which may in
any way damage or destroy the
mails or injure the persons hand-
ling them.

Fredm, frio in-
ned s h-~

2. All admissible articles of
merchandise mailed in one coun-
try for the other, or received in
one country from the other, shall
be free from any detention or
inspection whatever, except such
as is required for collection of
customs duties; and shall be for-
warded by the most speedy means
to their destination, seing subject
in their transmission to the laws
and regulations of each country
respectively.

ARTICLE 2.

1. Peuvent etre echanges aux
conditions de la presente Conven-
tion les marchandises et tons
autres objets postaux k l'exclusion
des lettres, cartes postales et
6crits de toute nature, lorsqu'ils
sont admis au transport en trafic
interne dans le pays d'origine.
Les colis ne peuvent d6passer ni
le poids de 5 kilos (II livres
Americaines) ni les dimensions
suivantes: longueur maxima dans
n'importe quel sens: 105 centi-
metres (trois pieds six pouces),
longueur maxima et circonference
r6unies: cent quatrevingts centi-
metres (six pieds).

Chaque colis doit etre emballe
de maniere B permettre aux fono-
tionnaires de la douane et du
chemin de fer d6legues d'en
verifier facilement le contenu.
Sont exclus du transport, outre
lea articles que se notifieront
mutuellement les deux pays:

Les publications qui enfrei-
gnent les lois sur la propri6t6
litteraire en vigueur dans la pays
de destination; les-poisons et lea
matiAres explosibles ou inflam-
mables; les substances grasses,
liquides ou facilement liquefi-
ables; les confitures et lea pAtes;
les animaux morts ou vivants
sauf les insectes et les reptiles
completement dess6ches; les
fruits et les v6g6taux qui se
decomposement facilement; les
substances qui exhalent une mau-
vaise odeur; les billets, annonces
ou circulaires de 'oteries; tous les
objets obscAnes ou immoraux; les
objets qui sont de nature soit a
endommager ou & blesser les per-
sonnes qm les manient.

2. Les colis admis par la pre-
sente Convention seront exempts
de toute visite et de tout station-
nement autres que ceux necessites
pour l'accompiseement des for-
malit6s en douane, ils seront
transportes a destination par lee
moyens et voies lea plus prompts
tout en restant soumis aux lois et
raglementa respectifs du pays oi
ils voyagent.
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ARTICLE II. 

Articles admitted to 1. There shall be admitted to 
the nuns. the mails exchanged under this 

Convention, articles of. merchan-
dise and mail matter—except 
letters, post-cards, and written 
matter of all kinds that are ad-
mitted under any conditions to 
the domestic mails of the country 
of origin, except that no parcel 
may exceed eleven pounds (or 5 
kilograms) in weight, nor the 
following dimensions: greatest 
length in any direction, three feet 
six inches; greatest length and 
girth combined, six feet; and 
must be so wrapped or inclosed as 
to permit their contents to be 
easily examined by postmasters 
and customs officers; and except 
that the following articles and 
such other articles as may be 
mutually agreed upon between 
the two countries, are prohibited 
admission to the mails exchanged 
under this Convention: 

Artki" mbibit.a* Publications which violate the 
copyright laws of the country • of 
destination; poisons, and explo-
sives or inflammable substances; 
fatty substances, liquids, and 
those .which easily liquefy; con-
fections and pastes; five or dead 
animals, except dead insects and 
reptiles when thoroughly- dried; 
fruits and vegetables which easily 
decompose, and substances which 
exhale a bad odor; lottery tickets, 
lottery advertisements, or lottery 
circulars; all obscene or immoral 
articles; articles which may in 
any way damage or destroy the 
mails, or injure the persons hand-
ling them. 

Requirements. 

speetion, ets. 
Freedom from in- 2. All admissible articles of 

merchandise mailed in one coun-
try for the other, or received in 
one country from the other, shall 
be free from any detention or 
inspection whatever, except such 
as is required for collection of 
customs duties; and shell be for-
warded by the most speedy means 
to their destination, being subject 
in their transmission to the laws 
and regulations of each country 
respectively. 

ARTICLE 2. 

1. Peuvent etre echanges aux 
conditions de la presents Conven-
tion lee merchandises et tons 
autres objets postaux a l'exclusion 
des lettres, cartes postales et 
&zits de toute nature, lorsqu'ils 
sent edmis au transport en trafic 
interne dare Is pays d'origine. 
.Les cons ne peuvent depasser ni 
le :voids de 5 kilos (11 livres 
.Americaines) pi lea dimensions 
suivantes: longueur maxima dans 
n'importe qnel sena: 105 centi-
metres (trois pieds six ponces), 
longueur maxima et eirconference 
reunies: cent quatrevingts centi-
metres (six piMs). 
Cheque coils dolt etre emballe 

de maniere permettre aux fonc-
tionnaires de la douane et du 
chemin de for delegues d'en 
verifier facilement le contenu. 
Sont exclus du transport, outre 
lee articles que se notifieront 
mutuellement lea deux pays: 
Les publications qui enfrei-

gnent lea lois cur la propriet6 
litteraire en vigueur dan.s la pays 
de destination; lea-poisons et lea 
matiares explosibles ou inflam-
mables; lea substances risme' 
liquides ou facilement iquefi-
shies ; lea confitures et lee pates; 
lea animaux morts on vivants 
sant les insectes et lea reptiles 
complatement desseches; lea 
fruits et lea vegeteux qui as 
deeomposement facilement; lee 
substances qui exhalent une man-
vaise odeur; lea billets, annonces 
ou circulaires de loteries; tons lea 
objets obscanes ou immoraux; lee 
objets qui wilt de nature soit 
endommager ou a blesser lea per-
sonnes qui lea manient. 

2. Les cons admis par la pre-
sent° Convention seront exempts 
de touts visits et de tout station-
nement autres quo .ceux necessites 
pour PaccompF  ment des tor-
ment& en douane, Os seront 
transport& a destination par lea 
moyens et voies lea plus prompts 
tout en restant Downie aux lois et 
raglements respectifs du pays st 
us voyagent. 
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AlleICL m. AlrrTI 3.

1. A letter or communication of
the nature of personal correspond-
ence must not accompany, bewrit-
ten on, or enclosedwith anyparc

2. If such be found, the letter
will be placed in the mails if sepa-
rable, and if the communication
be inseparably attached, the whole
clge will be reiete If, how-

ever, any such should inadvert-
ently be forwarded, the country
of destination will collect on the
letter or letters double rates of
postage according to the Univesal
Postal Convention.

3. No parcel may contain pack-
agesintended for delivery at any
address other than that borne by
the arcel itslf. If such enclosed
page be detected they must
be sent forward singly charged
with new and distinct Parcels-
Post rates

ATnWLN IV.

1. The following rates of post-
age shall in all cases be required
to be fully prepaid with postage
stamps of the country oforigin,
viz:

2. In the United States, for a
parcel not exceeding one pound in
weight, twelve cents; and for each
additional pound or fraction of a
pound, twelve cents.

3. In Haiti, for a parcel not ex-
ceeding one pound metric (one-
half a kilogram) in weight, twelve
cents, American gold; and for each
additional pound or fraction of a
pound, twelve cents, American
gold.

4. The parcels shallbepromptly
delivered to addressees at the post
offices of address in the country of
destination, free of charge for
postage; but the cqwtry of desti-
nation may, at its option, levy and
collect from the addressee for in-
teior service and delivery charge

Aucunelettre nicommunication ^Lta not to -
ayant le caractere d'une corres-
pondance personelle ne peut etre
jointe au colis, y Atre inscrite ou
enferm6e. Si une lettre ou une e « u
communication de l'espace est
decouverte et si elle peut etre
enlevee au colis, elle sera remise
a la poste; si elle ne peut atre
separ6e du colis, celui-ci sera re-
fuse. Toutefois si les lettres ou
des communications de mame na-
ture sont transportees par inad-
vertance, le pays de destination
pourra les taxer au double du port
conform6ment aux stipulations
de la-Conventioh postale univer-
selle.

Aucun colis ne peut contenr adNd"errobr
d'autres colis revAtus d'adresses
autres que celle qu'il porte. Si de
semblables cobs ou objet. sont
dcouverte dans un colis, ls sont
eup6dies separement et taxes
comma des envois distincts.

AsTlILc 4.

1. L'affranchissement des colis
est obligatoir. Les taxes k payer
au d6part sont les suivantes:

2. Au depart d'HaIti pour un
colis dont [e poids n'excade pas
une livre metrique (un demikilo-
gramme), douze cents or Am6ri-
cain; et pour chaque livre en plus
ou fraction de livre, douze cents
or Am6ricain.

3. A1 depart des Etats-Unis
d'Am6rique: pour un colis dont
le poids n'excede pas une livre
(455 grammes), 12 cents.

In United tet.

In BltL

4. Les colis Pont d6livr6s aux s 'tr.
destinataires par lea bureaux de-
sign6s dan s adressesfancs de
tous frais de transport; cependant
chaque pays peut, son. gr6, per-
cevoir du destinataire, pour aw-
tage et frais de formalitn-en
douane,une taxe ne d6passai pas
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Axrunx HI. 

1. A letter or communication of 
the nature of personal correspond-
ence must not accompany, bewrit-
ten on, or enclosed with any parcel 

2. If such be found, the letter 
will be placed in the mails if sepa-
rable, and if the communication 
be inseparably attached, the whole 
package will be rejected. If, how-
ever, any such should inadvert-
ently be forwarded, the country 
of destination will collect on the 
letter or letters double rates of 

rZlre according to the Universal 
Convention. 

3. No parcel may contain pack-
ages intended for delivery at any 
address other than that borne by 
the parcel itself. If such enclosed 

be detected they must 
packages forward singly charged 
with new and distinct Parcels-
Post rates. 

Armin IV. 

1. The following rates of post-
age shall in all cases be required 
to be fully prepaid with postage 
stamps of the country of ongm, 
viz: 

2. In the United States, for a 
parcel not exceeding one pound in 
weight, twelve cents; and for each 
additional pound or fraction of a 
pound, twelve cents. 

3. In Haiti, for a parcel not ex-
ceeding one pound metric (one-
half a kilogram) in weight, twelve 
cents, American gold ; and for each 
additional pound or fraction of a 
pound, twelve • cents, American 
gold. 

4. The parcels shall be promptly 
delivered to addressees at the post 
offices of address in the country of 
destination, free of charge for 
postage; but the cquntry of desti-
nation may, at its option, levy and 
collect from the addressee for in-
terior service and delivery acharge 

Ann= 3. 

1473 

Aucune lettre ni communication .1.4*w" Thn.t.at. 
ayant le caractere d'une corres- — 
po.ndance personelle ne peut etre 
jomte an coils, y etre inscrite on 
enfermee. Si une lettre on une 
communication de l'espece eat 
dee,ouverte et si elle peut etre 
enlevee an oohs, elle sera remise 
a la poste; si elle ne pent etre 
aver& du cobs, celui-ci sera re-
fuse. Toutefoisi si lea lettres on 
des communications de memo na-
ture sont transportees par inad-
vertence, le pays de destination 
pourrs lee taxer an double du port 
conformement aux stipulations 
de la -Convention postale univer-
selle. 
Aucun coils ne peut contenir N°Indsier°6 " ther address. 

..d'autres coils revetus d'adresses 
mitres que celle qu'il porte. Si de 
semblables oohs on objets sont 
&converts dans un colis, us sont 
enpedies separement et taxes 
comma des envois distincts. 

Awriata 4. 

1 L'affranchissement des coils 
est obligatoir. Les taxes a payer 
au depart sont lee suivantes: 

2. Au depart d'Haiti pour un 
coils dont le poids n'excede pas 
une livro metrique (un demikdo-
gramme), douze cents or Amen-
cain; et pour cheque livre en plus 
ou fraction de livre, douze cents 
or Americain. 

3. An depart des Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique: pour un coils dont 
is poids n'excede pas une livre 
(455 grammes), 12 cents. 

4. Les cobs pont delivres aux 
destinataires par lea bureaux de-
signee dans lee adresses.francs de 
tons frais de transport; cependant 
cheque pays peut, a son. gre, per-
cevoir du destinataire, pour Jaf 
tage et frais de formalites- en 
douane,une tax,e ne deposits& pas 

Rejection if found 

Rates Divots.. 

In United States. 

In Raid. 

Delivery. 
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the amount of which is to be fixed
according to its own regulations

but which shall in no case exceed
five cents in the United States or
five cents American gold in Haiti
for each parcel, whatever its
weight.

ABTCLz V.
cotmo-zdm . 1. The sender will, at the time

of mailing the package, receive a
Certificate of Maling from the
post office where the package is
mailed, on a form like Form 1,
annexed hereto.

.Y2 2. The sender of a package may
have the same registered in ac-
cordance with the regulations of
the country of origin

1**A~,a= ci 3. An acknowledgment of the
delivery of a registered article
shall be returned to the sender
when requested; but either coun-
try may require of the sender pre-
payment of a fee therefor not ex-
ceeding five cents in the United
States or five cents, American gold
in Haiti

N.ti to da . The addressees of registered
articles shal be advised ofthe ar-
rival of a package addressed to
them by a notice from the post
office at destination.

AaTCLU VI.

C --ond 1. The sender of each parcel
shall make a Customs Declaration,
pasted upon or attached to the
package, upon a special form pro-
vided for the purpose (see Form
2 annexed hereto) giving a gen-
eral description of te parcel, an
accurate statement of its con-
tents, and value, date of mailing
and the sender's signature and
place of residence, and place of
address.

chrsoidO l 2 2. The parcel in question shall
be subject in the country of desti-
nation to all customs duties and
al customs regulations in force in
that country for the protection of
its customs revenues; and the
customs duties propery charge
able thereon shall be collected on
delivery, in accordance with the
customs regulations of the coun-
trv of destnation

5 cents or Am6ricain. en Haiti,
et cinq cents dans les Etats-Unis.

ArIorL 5.

1. Au moment du dd6bt d'un
colis le bureau oh le colis et remis
au transport d61ivre 1l'exp6diteur
un rc6piss6.

Au d6part des Etats-Unis d'A-
m6rique, il est fait usage du for-
mula.re conforme au modele 1
ci-annex4.

2. L'exp6diteur peut faire en-
registrer son colis conform6ment
aux raglements du pays d'origine

3. Sur demande fromulee par
l'exp6diteur d'un colis enregistr6,
il lui sera envoys un avis de r6-
ception de son envoi; chacun des
pays pourr exiger, de ce chef, de
1'expediteur le paiement pr6alable
d'une taxe n'exc6dant pas cinq
cents pour les Etats-Unis d'Am6-
rique et cinq cents, or Am6ricain,
en Haiti.

4. Les destinatires de colis en-
registr6s sont aviss de 1arrive
des coli par le burea de detina
tion.

AzrXcLu 6.

1. L'expditeur doit dressr,
pour chaque colis, une declaration
en douane 6tablie sur formulaire
special (voir annexe 2 1i pr6-
sente convention), qu'il colera
sur le colis ou y attachera. Cette
declaration doit mentionner la
description g6n6rale du colis, Fin-
dication precise de son contenu et
de sa valeur, la date d'exp6dition,
la signature et le lieu de residence
de I'expediteur.

2. Les colis sont soumis dan
lea pays de destination I tou
droits et i tous rglement de
douane quiy ont en vigur pour
a iwrer lea er tion reenus
douaniem; 1i droits de douans
r6guliArement dOs sont perCus &
Ia livrason conformmnnm t aux
r ugles douanire du pays d ded-
tination.
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Callotlios of duns& 

the amount of which is to be fixed 
o regulations, 

but N71121.51. to in no exceed 
five cents in the United States or 
five cents American gold in Haiti 
for each parcel, whatever its 
weight. 

Awricue V. 

Cordatotoottiodibtf. 1. The sender will, at the time 
of mailing the package, receive a 
Certificate of Mailing from the 
post office where the package is 
mailed, on a form hie Form 1, 
annexed hereto. 

nosaky. 2. The sender of a package may 
have the same registered m ac-
cordance with the regulations of 
the country of origin. 

remipt.AelaINViedgMapt Cif 3. An acknowledgment of the 
delivery of a registered article 
shall be returned to the sender 
when requested; but either coun-
try may require of the sender pre-
payment of a fee therefor not ex-
ceeding five cents in the United 
States or five cents, American gold 
in Haiti. 

Notice to imikttomo. 4. The addressees of registered 
articles shall be advised of the ar-
rival of a package addressed to 
them by a notice from the post 
office at destination. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Cult°81samdandialL 1. The sender of each parcel 
shall make a Customs Declaration, 
pasted upon or attached to the 
package, upon a special form_pro-
vided for the purpose (see Form 
2 annexed hereto) eying a gen-
eral description of the parcel, an 
accurate statement of its con-
tents, and value, date of mailing 
and the sender's signature an 
place of residence, and place of 
address. 

2. The parcel in question shall 
be subject in the country of desti-
nation to all customs duties and 
all customs regulations in force in 
that country for the protection of 
its customs revenues; and the 
customs dutie_s properly charge-
able thereon shaII be collected on 
delivery, in accordance with the 
customs regulations of the coun-
try of destination. 

5 cents or Americain, en Haiti, 
et cinq cents dans lee Etate-Unis. 

AnTictia 5. 

1. Au moment du detoot d'un 
cobs le bureau oh le colic eat remie 
au transport delivre h l'expediteur 
un reeepiese. 
Au depart des Etats-Unis d'A-

merique, il est fait usage du for-
multure conforms an modale 1 
ci-annexe. 

2. L'expediteur pent faire en-
registrer son cobs conformement 
aux raglements du pays d'origine. 

3. Sur demande fromulee par 
l'expediteur d'un coils enregistre, 
il lm sera envoye un avis de re-
ception de son envoi; chacun des 
pays pourra exiic.sr, de ce chef, de 
l'expediteur le paiement palatable 
d'une taxe n'excedant . pas cinq 
cents pour lea Etats-Ums d'Ame-
rique et cinq cents, or Ameiicain, 
en Haiti. 

4. Les destinataires de colis en-
registres sent &vises de l'arrivee 
des coils par le bureau de destina-
tion. 

Amoral 6. 

1. L'expediteur doit dresser, 
pour cheque coils, une declaration 
en douane etablie sur formulaire 
special (vow annexe 2 a k pre-
sents convention), qu'fl collars 
sur le colis ou y attachers.. Cette 
declaration doit mentionner in 
description generale du cobs, l'in-
dication precise de son contemn at 
de an valour, la date d'expedition, 
la signature et le lieu de residence 
de l'empediteur. 

2. Les colts emit soumis dans 
lea pays de destination a tons 
droits at 1 tons reglements de 
douane qui y sent en vigueur pour 
IIIMUTOT ía perception des revenue 
douaniers• lee it. donane 
reguliaren;ent dtis eont perm k 
la liyraison conformement aux 
raffles douanikes du pays de des-
tination. 
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AwCTICU VII.

Each country shall retain to its
own use the whole of the post-
ages, registration and delivery
fees it collects on said parcels;
consequently, this Convention
will give rise to no separate ac-
counts between the two countries.

ABTICL VIm.

1. The parcels shall be consid-
ered as a component part of the
mails exchanged direct between
the United States and Haiti, to
be despatched to destination by
the country of origin at its cost
and by such means as it provides;
but must be forwarded, at the op-
tion of the despatching office,
either in boxes prepared ex-
pressly for the purpose or in or-
dinar mail sacs, marked "Par-
ces-Poet" "Colis-Postaux" and
securely sealed with wax, or
otherwise as may be mutually
provided by the regulations here-
under.

2. Each country shall promptl
return empty to despatching of-
fice by next mail, al such bags
and boxes; unless some other ar-
rangement shall be mutually
agreed to.

3. Although articles admitted
under this Convention will be
transmitted as aforesaid between
the exchange offices they should
be so carefully packed as to be
safely transmitted in the open
mails of either country both in
going to the exchnge ofice in the
country of origin and to the office
of address in the country of
destination.

4. Each despatch of a Parces-
Post mail must be accompanied
b a descriptive list, in duplicate,
of all the parcels sent, showing

distinctly the list number of each
parcel, the name of the sender, the
name of the addressee and his ad-

', .nd the declared contents
and value; and must be enclosed
in one of the boxes or sacks of

87618-vo 37-rr 2-30

AETCLE 7.

Chaque pays conserve, a son Reteution of t
profit, la totait6 de l'affranchisse-
ment et des frais d'enregistre-
ment et de remise A domicile qu'il
percoit a charge des colis; conse-
quemment la presente convention
ne donne pas lieu a decomptes
speciaux entre les deux pays.

AJTICLE 8.

1. Les colis feront I'objet de tho'd °f tra-por.
d6peches distinctes B 6changer
directement entre la R6publique
d'Haiti et les Etats-Unis d'Am6r-
ique. Le pays d'origine doit ex-

6pdier ses depeches au pays de
destination & ses frais et a 'aide
des moyens dont il dispose. Les
colis doivent Atre enferms, au
choix du pays d'origine, soit dans
les recipients construits sp6ciale-
ment pour cet usage, soit dans des
sacs ordinaires a d6peches, mar-
que "Parcels-Post' "Colis-Pos-
taux" et clos solidement a 'aide
de cachets a la cire ou autrement,
conformement aux dispositions
qui seront arrAt6es de commun
accord dans les rgles pour l'exe-
cution de la presente Convention.

2. Chaque pays renverra au Return ofsac.et
bureau expediteur par le plus
prochain courrier, tous les sacs et
recipients vides, sauf arrangement
contraire a intervenir a ce sujet
entre les deux administrations.

3. Bien que les envois tombant Pkin.;
sous l'application de la presente
Convention soient transportes
entre bureaux d'echange comme il
vient d'etre dit ci-dessus, les colis
doivent etre emballes de facon &
garantir leur contenu contre lee
risques de perte, d'avarie ou de
soustraction pendant leur trans-
port & decouvert du bureau de
depart au bureau d'echange du
pays d'origine et du bureau
a'echange du pays de destination
au bureau d'arrivee.

4. Chaque d6pAche doit etre npUNdE"*p "
accompagn6e d'un relev6 dress6
en double expedition, mention-
nant tous les colis expedies, leur
numero d'ordre, le nom de 1'ex-
pediteur le nom du destinataire
et son adresse, le contenu du colis
et sa valeur dclar6e pour la
douane. Ce relev6, conforme au
formulaire 3 annexe h la presente
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Arrricix VII. 

Each country shall retain to its 
own use the whole of the poet-
ages, registration and delivery 
fees it collects on said parcels; 
consequently, this Convention 
will give rise to no separate ac-
counts between the two countries. 

ARTICLZ VUL 

1. The parcels shall be consid-
ered as a component part of the 
mails exchanged direct between 
the United States and Haiti, to 
be despatched to destination by 
the country of origin at its cost 
and by such means as it provides; 
but must be forwarded, at the op-
tion of the despatching office, 
either in boxes prepared ex-
ressly for the purpose or in or-

mail sacks marked "Par-
cels- ost" "Colis"-Postaux" and 
securely sealed with wax, or 
otherwise, as may be mutually 
provided by the regulations here-
under. 

2. Each country shall promptly 
return empty to despatching of-
fice by next mail, all such bags 
and boxes-' unless some other ar-
rangement shall be mutually 
agreed to. 

3. Although articles admitted 
under this Convention will be 
transmitted as aforesaid between 
the exchange offices they should 
be so carefull/y packed as to be 
safely transmitted in the opTn 
mails of either country, both in 
going to the exchange office in the 
ciuntry of origin and to the office 

of address in the country of 
destination. 

4. Each despatch of a Parcels-
Post mail must be accompanied 
by a descriptive list, in duplicate, 
of all the parcels sent, showing 
distinctly the list number of each 
parcel, the name of the sender, the 
name of the addressee and his ad-

...lid the declared contents 
and value; and must be enclosed 
in one of the boxes or sacks of 

8761r—vai 37—pr 2-30 

Asricix 7. 

Chaque pays conserve, a son 
profit, la totalite de l'affranchisse-
ment et des frais d'enregistre-
ment et de remise a domicile qu'il 
percoit a. charge des colis; cons& 
quemment la presente convention 
no donne pas lieu a decomptes 
speciaux entre lea deux pays. 

Alarms 8. 

Retention of fees. 

1. Les colis feront l'objet de tatifoth°d trIn5P". 

depeches distinctes a. &hanger 
directement entre la Republique 
d'Haiti et lea Etats-Unis cl'Amer-
ique.. Le pays d'origine doit ex-
pedier ses depeches an pays de 
destination a see frais et a l'aide 
des moyens dont il depose. Les 
colis doivent etre enfermes, au 
choix du pays d'origine, soit dans 
lea recipients construits speciale-
ment pour cet usage, soit danii des 
sacs ordinaires a. depeches, mar-
ques "Parcels-Post" "Colis-Pos-
taux" et dos solidement a l'aide 
de cachets a la cire On autrement, 
coigormement aux dispositions 
qui seront arretees de commun 
accord dans lea regles pour Foxe-
cution de la presente Convention. 

2. Chaque pays renverra au 
bureau expediteur par le plus 
prochain counier, tons lea sacs et 
recipients vides, sauf arrangement 
contraire a. intervenir a. cc sujet 
entre lea deux administrations. 

3. Bien que lee envois tombant 
sous l'application de la presente 
Convention soient transport& 
entre bureaux d'echange comme il 
vient dit ci-dessus, lea colis 
doivent etre emballes de facon a. 
gsrantir leur contenu contre lea 
nsques de perte, d'avarie ou de 
soustraction pendant leur trans-
port a decouvert du bureau de 
depart au bureau d'echange du 
pays d'origine et du bureau 
d'echange du pays de destination 
an bureau d'arrivee. 

4. Chaque depeche doit etre li.r.nPucat•de'll'uy° 
accompageoe d'un releve &Nese 
en double expedition, mention-
nant tous lea colis expedite, leur 
numero d'ordre, le nom de l'ex-
pediteur, le nom du dastinataire 
et son &dream, le contain du colis 
et sa valour declares pour la 
douane. Ce releve, conforme an 
formulaire 3 annexe a la presents 

Return of sacks, etc. 

Peoldng. 
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such despatch, (see Form 3 an-
nexed hereto).

ARTICLE IX.
EAmiSoffic. The stipulations of this Conven-

tion apply exclusively to the mails
herein provided for and to be ex-
changed between the office of New
York and such offices within the
United States as may be desig-
nated hereafter by the Postmaster
General of the United States and
the office of Port-au-Prince, and
such other offices in Haiti as may
be designated hereafter by the
Haitien Secretary of Finance and
Commerce.

ARTIoCL X.
Reosiptof lin 1. As soon as the mail shall

have reached the office of desti-
nation, that office shall check the
contents of the mail.

ubstitutoparcelbi. 2. In the event of the parcel bill
not having been received a substi-
tute should be at once prepared.

Correctonof rro. 3. Any errors in the entries on
the parcel bill which may be dis-
covered, should, after verification
by a second officer, be corrected
and noted for report to the de-
spatching office on a form "Veri-
fication Certificate," which should
be sent in a special envelope.

Nonrsipt of par. 4. If a parcel advised on the bill
be not received, after the non-
receipt has been verified by a sec-
ond officer, the entry on the bill
should be canceled and the fact
reported at once.

Insumetpe. 5. If a parcel be observed to be
insufficiently prepaid, it must not
be taxed with deficient postage,
but the circumstance must be re-
ported on the verification certifi-
cate form.

D-rmuedpuoes. 6. Should a parcel be received
in a damaged or imperfect condi-
tion, full particulars should be re-
ported on the same form.

rmpuon pt d 7. If no verification certificate
W7'. or note of error be received, a

parcel mail shall be considered as
duly delivered, having been found
on examination correct in all re-
bpects.

convention, doit Atre enferm6
dans l'un des recipients ou dans
'un des sacs dont se compose la
depeche.

AiTIcLE 9.

Les dispositions du present ar-
rangement s'appliquent exclusive-
ment aux d6peches a echanger en
execution de la presente' conven-
tion, entre le bureau de New York
ainsl que les bureaux de poste qui
pourraient Wtre d6sign6s ult6rieu-
rement par la direction g6n6rale
des postes des Etats Ums, d'une
part, et le bureau de Port-au-
Prince, ainsi que les bureaux Hal-
tiens qui pQurraient Atre designes
ult6rieurement par le Secr6taire
d'Etat des Finance et du Com-
merce d'Halti d'autre part.

ARTIcLz 10.

1. Des que la d6peche parvient
au bureau d'echange destinataire,
celui-ci en verifie le contenu.

2. Si le relev6 des colis n'est pas
joint il est dress6 d'office.

3. Toutes les erreurs d'inscrip-
tion decouvertes lors de la vrifi-
cation sont reconnues, par un
second employ6, redressees et
annotees pour Atre signalees au
bureau expediteur par bulletin de
verification envoyS sous envelop-
pe speciale.

4. Si un colis inscrit au relev6
n'est pas parvenu, le manquant
est atteste par un second em-
ploye. puis rincription est biffee
et le fart signal6 immediatement.

5. S'il est constat6 qu'un colis
est insuffisamment affranchi, il
n'est pas supplee a l'insuffisance
d'affranchissement mais le fait est
signal6 par bulletin de v6rifica-
tion.

6. S'il est constat6 a l'arrivee
qu'un colis est avari6 ou mal con-
ditionn6, I'irregularite est sig-
nal6e en detail au bureau de d-
part.

7. Si cehui-ci ne reoit ni bulle-
tin de v6rification ni avis d'irr6-
gularite, il considere la depAche
comme r6guliere sus tous les
rapports et comme valablement
livre.
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ARTICLE X. 

1. As soon as the mail shall 
have reached the office of desti-
nation, that office shall check the 
contents of the mail. 

substitute Parcel bill. 2. In the event of the parcel bill 
not having been received a substi-
tute should be at once prepared. 

3. Any errors in the entries on 
the parcel bill which may be dis-
covered, should, after verification 
by a second officer, be corrected 
and noted for report to the de-
spatching office on a form "Veri-
fication Certificate," which should 
be sent in a special envelope. 

NoortmolPf of Pored. 4. If a parcel advised on the bill 
be not received, after the non-
receipt has been verified by a sec-
ond officer, the entry on the bill 
should be canceled and the fact 
reported at once. 

5. If a parcel be observed to be 
insufficiently prepaid, it must not 
be taxed with deficient postage, 
but the circumstance must be re-
ported on the verification certifi-
cate form. 

6. Should a parcel be received 
in a damaged or imperfect condi-
tion, full particulars should be re-
ported on the same form. 

Presumption of as- 7. If no verification certificate 
or note of error be received, a 
parcel mail shall be considered as 
duly delivered, having been found 
on examination correct in all re-
'Teets. 

Exchangeoffices. 

Reorapt of mail. 

such despatch, (see Form 3 an-
nexed hereto). 

ARTICLE IX. 

The stipulations of this Conven-
tion apply exclusively to the mails 
herein provided for and to be ex-
changed between the office of New 
York and such offices within the 
United States as may be desig-
nated hereafter by the Postmaster 
General of the United States and 
the office of Port-au-Prince, and 
such other offices in Haiti as may 
be designated hereafter by the 
Haitien Secretary of Finance and 
Commerce. 

Correction of errors. 

Insufficient postage. 

Damaged parer& 

convention, doit etre enferme 
dans l'un des recipients ou dans 
l'un des sacs dont se compose la 
depeche. 

ARTICLE 9. 

Les dispositions du present ar-
rangement s'appliquent exclusive-
ment aux depeches Is echang.er en 
execution de la present& conven-
tion t entre le bureau de New York 
sins' Tie lea bureaux de poste.qui 
pourratent etre designee ulteneu-
rement par la direction generale 
des postes des Etats Urns, d'une 
part, et le bureau de Port-au-
Prince, ainsi que lea bureaux Hat-
tiens qui pourraient etre designee 
ulterieurement par is Secretaire 
d'Etat des Finance et du Com-
merce d'Ha1ti d'autre part. 

ARTICLE 10. 

1. Des quo la depeche parvient 
au bureau d'echange destmataire, 
celui-ci en verffie le content'. 

2. Si is releve des cobs n'est pas 
joint il eat dresse d'office. 

3. Toutes lea erreurs d'inscrip-
tion decouvertes lore de la verifi-
cation sont reconnues, par un 
second employe, redressees et 
annotees pour etre signalees au 
bureau expediteur par bulletin de 
verification envoye sous envelop-
pe specials. 

4. Si un cobs inscrit au releve 
n'est pas parvenu, le manquant 
eat atteste par un second em-
plo_yei puis Pincription eat Mir& 
et le fait signal() immediatement. 

5. S'il eat constate qu'un coils 
eat insuffisamment affranchi, il 
n'est pas supplee Is Pinsuffisance 
d'affrancbicsPment mais le fait eat 
signale par bulletin de verifica-
tion. 

6. S'il eat constate Is l'arrivee 
qu'un cobs eat avarie ou mal con-
ditionne, Pirregularite eat sig-
.nalee en detail au bureau de de-
Part-

7. Si celui-ci ne recoit ni bulle-
tin de verification ni &via 

il considers la depeche 
comma r'ere abus tous lea 
rapporta at comme valablement 
Byres. 
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ATICLz XI.

1. If a parcel cannot be deliv-
ered as addressed, or is refused, it
must be returned without charge,
directly to the despatching otfce
of xchange at the expiration of
thirty days from its receipt at the
office of destination; and the coun-
try of origin may collect from the
sender for the return of the par-
cel, a sum equal to the postage
when first mailed; Provided, how-
ever, that parcels prohibited by
Article II and those which do not
conform to the conditions as to
size, weight and value, prescribed
by said Article shall not necessa-
rily be returned to the country of
orgin, but may be disposed of,
with out rse, in accordance
with the customs laws and regula-
tions of thecountry of destination.

2. When the contents of a par-
cel which can not be delivered are
liable to deterioration or corrup-
tion, they may be destroyed at
once, if necessary, or if expedient,
sold, without previous notice or
judicial formality, for the benefit
of the right person; the particu-
lars of each sale being noticed by
one post office to the other.

3. An order for redirection or
reforwarding must be accompa-
nied by the amount due for post-
age necessary for the return of
the article to the office of origin,
at the ordinary parcel rates.

ABmCLB XII.

AmTIOL 11.

1. Tout colis qui ne peut etre
livr6 & son adresse ou qui est
refuse doit etre renvoy6 sans frais
au bureau d'6change expediteur,
trente jours apres son arrivee au
bureau de destination; le pays
d'origine peut reclamer & l'exp6-
diteur, pour Ie renvoi du colis, une
taxe equivalente a cells payee au
depart. Toutefois, les colis pro-
hibs aux termes. de l'article 2 et
ceux qui ne reunissent pas les con-
ditions de dimensions, poids et
valeur prescrites par le meme ar-
ticle ne doivent pas obligatoire-
ment Atre renvoyes au pays d'ori-
gine et il peut en etre dispose sans
recours, conformiment aux lois
et irglemente de douane du pays
de destination.

2, Les colis qui ne peuvent Atre
d6livres contenant des articles
sujets a deterioration ou a corrup-
tion peuvent 6tre detruits im-
m6diatement ou, s'il est possibles
vendus sans avis preaable m
formalites judiciaires au profit de
l'ayant-drolt; procis-verbal de la
vente doit etre adress6 par le bu-
reau de destination & celui de d6-
part.

3. Touto demande 'de renvoi
d'un colis doit Atre appuyee du
montant du port du pour la r6-
expedition de 'envoi au bureau
d'origine calcul6 d'apres lee taxes
postales ordinaires.

ARTICLI 12.

The Post Office Department of
either of the contracting countries
will not be responsible for the loss
or damage of any parcel, and no
indemnity can consequently be
claimed by the sender or addressee
in either country.

AsncL XII.

The Postmaster General of the
United States of America, and
the Secretary of Finance and
Commerce of Haiti, shall have
authority to jointly make such
further regulations of order and
detail as may be found necessary
to carry out the present Conven-

L'administration de chacun des N"p.e ty ' T«r
pays contractants n'est responsa-
ble ni de la perte ni de Iavarie
d'un colis et par consequent ni
l'expediteur n le destinaire ne
sont fondes & reclamer aucune in-
demnite.

ABnrcLx 13.

Le Secr6taire d'Etat des Fi- P *wetg'u"
nances et du Commerce d'Hatti,
et le Directeur General des Postes
des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, sont
autorises A arreter de commun ac-
cord telles mesures d'ordre et de
detail ultarieures qu'ilsjugeraient
necessaires & l'ex6cution de la

Inability to dc:iver.

Prohibited artIl.
Aut, p. 1472.

Periablb autelM
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ARTICLE XL 

1. If a parcel cannot be deliv-
ered as addresaed, or is refused, it 
must be returned without charge, 
directly to the despatching office 
of exchange, at the expiration of 
thirty days from its receipt at the 
office of destination; and the coun-
try of origin may collect from the 
sender for the return of the par-
cel, a sum equal to the postage 
when first  mailed ; Provided, how-
ever, that parcels prohibited by 
Article II and those which do not 
conform to the conditions as to 
size, weight and value, prescribed 
by said Article, shall not necessa-
rily be returned to the country of 
origin, but may be disposed of, 
without recourse, in accordance 
with the customs laws and regula-
tions of the country of destination. 

2. When the contents of a par-
cel which can not be delivered, are 
liable to deterioration or corrup-
tion, they may be destroyed at 
once, if necessary, or if expedient, 
sold, without previous notice or 
judicial formality, for the benefit 
of the right person; the particu-
lars of each sale being noticed by 
one post office to the other. 

3. An order for redirection or 
reforwarding must be accompa-
nied by the amount due for post-
age necessary for the return of 
the article to the office of origin, 
at the ordinary parcel rates. 

ART/CIX XII. 

The Post Office Department of 
either of the contracting countries • 
will not be responsible for the loss 
or damage of any parcel, and no 
indemnity can consequently be 
claimed by the sender or addressee 
in either country. 

Armors XIII. 

The Postmaster General of the 
United States of America, and 
the Secretary of Finance and 
Commerce of Haiti, shall have 
authority to jointly make such 
further regulations of order and 
detail as may be found necessary 
to carry out the present Conven-

ARTICLE 11. 

1. Tout coils qui ne petit etre 
livre a son adresse on qui eat 
refuse doit etre renvoye sans frais 
an bureau d'echange expediteur, 
trente jours apres son arrive° au 
bureau de • destination; le pays 
d'origine pout reclamer a, l'expe-
diteur, pour le renvoi du colis, une 
tare equivalente a celle payee au 
depart. Toutefois, lea oohs pro-
hibes aux termes. de Particle 2 et 
ceux qui ne reunissent pas lea con-
ditions de dimensions, poids et 
valeur prescrites par le meme ar-
ticle no doivent pas obligatoire-
ment etre renvoyes an pays d'ori-
gine et il pout en etre dispose sans 
recours, conformement aux lois 
et reglemente de douane du pays 
de destination. 

2. Les cobs qui no peuvent etre 
delivres contenant des articles 
sujets a deterioration on a corrup-
tion peuvent etre detruits im-
mediatement ou, s'il eat possiblez 
vendus sans avis prealable ni 
formalites iudiciaires au _profit de 
Payant-droit; proces-verbal de la 
vente doit etre adresse par le bu-
reau de destination a celui de de-
part. 

3. Tonto demande de renvoi 
d'un cobs doit etre appuyee du 
montant du port du pour la re-
expedition de Penvoi au bureau 
d'origine calcule d'apres lee taxes 
postales ordinaires. 

AnTraz 12. 
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/nobility to delver. 

Prohibited articles. 
date, p.1472. 

Perishable articles. 

Relorwardbag. 

L'administ. ration de chacim dee 1,4°,fre .P'ldbilitY let 
pays contractants n'est responsa-
ble ni de la perte ni de Pavarie 
d'un cobs- et par consequent in 
l'expediteur ru le destinaire no 
sont fondle a. reclamer &mune in-
demnite. 

ARTICLE 13. 

Le Secretaire d'Etat des Fi-
nances et du Commerce d'Hafti, 
et le Directeur General des Poste. 
des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, sont 
autorises a arreter de commun ac-
cord telles mesures d'ordre et de 
detail ulterieures gulls jugeraient 
necessaires a. Pexecution de la 

Farther regulations. 
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tion from time to time; and may,
by agreement, prescribe condi-
tions for the admission to the
mails of any of the articles pro-

Ae, p. 1472 hibited by Article H of this Con-
vention.

ARTICLE XIV.

This Convention shall be rati-
fied by the contracting countries
in accordance with their respec-
tive laws, and the ratifications
shall be exchanged in the City of
Port-au-Prince as soon as possible.

It shall take effect and opera-
tions thereunder shall begin upon
the date of the exchange of said
ratifications; and shall continue in
force until terminated by mutual
agreement, but may be annulled
at the desire of either party upon
six months previous notice given
by one or the other.

Done in duplicate and signed at
Port-au-Prince the twenty-sixth
day of the month of August, one
thousand nine hundred and ten.

H. W. FUBNwa
American Minister.

pr6sente convention. Ils peu-
vent apres entente pr6alable d&
cider 1 admission, sons certaines
conditions, de colis contenant un
ou plusieurs des objets prohib6s
en vertu de l'article 2.

ARTCLB. 14.

Cette convention sera ratifide
par les pays contractants, selon

lers ois respectives, et lea dites
ratificationsseront echang6esdans
la ville de Port-au-Prince le plus
tot que possible.

Elle aura effet et les operations.
sous la Convention commenceront
apartir de la date de 1'6change des
dites ratifications et continueront-
en force et vigeur jusqu'a ce
qu'elle sera termin6e par une en-
tente mutuelle mais elle peut Atre
annul6e selon le voeu d'une ou de
l'autre des parties contractantes
sur une notification a cet effet sig-
nifi6e six mois pr6alablement par
l'une ou l'autre.

Fait en duplicata et sign6 a
Porb-au-Prince le 26eme jour du
mois d'Aoft, mil neuf cent dix.

La Miistre des
Bdatiom EWtrieues

PrnoN P. ANDR tk
snistre des Finances pa inter-
im du Governement Haitien.

S. MARIUs
ed ba The foregoing Parcels-Post Convention between the United States of

America and the Republic of Haiti, signed on behalf of the UnitedStates at Port-au-Prince on the 26th day of August, one thousand nine
hundred and ten, by Henry W. Furniss, American Minister, acting forand in my name as Postmaster General of the United States of
America, under full powers vested in him to negotiate and sign aparcels-post convention with Haiti, is hereby approved.

[sAL]

TNT

F.A&iX HABBIB HBTCHCOCK,
Postnaster General of te United State of America.

WASHwTroN, Pebrary 4, 1911.

The foregoin Parcels-Post Convention between the United Statesof Am caand the Republic of Haiti has been negotiated and con-
cluded with my advice and consent, and is hereby approved and
ratified.

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the United States tobe hereunto affixed.
[8EAL] W I L xAM H. T"rr
By the President:

P C KSox
SecTary of State.

WAsHmiOTO, Februarj 27, 1911.

RaUflon.

Keftac

ApponL
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Ante, p.1472. 

Ratification. 

Effect. 

eistaituves. 

Approved by 
master General. 

Approval. 

tion from time to time; and may, 
by agreement, prescribe condi-
tions for the admission to the 
mails of any of the articles pro-
hibited by Article II of this Con-
vention. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

presente convention. Bs peu-
vent spree entente prealable de-
cider l admission, sous certaines 
conditions, de colis contenant un 
ou plusieurs des objets prohibes 
en vertu de Particle 2. 

Alma.]: 14. 

This Convention shall be rati- Cette convention sera. ratifiee 
fled by the contracting countries par lee pays contractents, selon 
in accordance with their respec- kurs lois respectives, et les dites 
tive laws, and the ratifications ratifications seront 6changeesdans 
shall be exchanged in the City of le vile de Port-au-Prince le plus 
Port-au-Prince as soon as possible, tot que possible. 

It shall take effect and opera- Elle aura effet et lea operations . 
tions thereunder shall begin upon sous la Convention commenceront 
the date of the exchange of said ipartir de la date cle Pechange des 
ratifications; and shall continue in dites ratifications et continueront. 
force until terminated by mutual en force et vieur jusqu'i, ce 
agreement, but may be annulled qu'elle sera terminee par une en-
at the desire of either party upon tente mutuelle, mais elle pout etre 
six months previous notice given annul& selon e voeu d'une ou de 
by one or the other. . l'autre des parties contractantes 

sur une notification a. cot effet sig-
nifies six mois prealablement par 
Pune ou l'autre. 

Done in duplicate and signed at Fait en duplicate et E1igne 
Port-au-Prince the twenty-sixth Port-au-Prince le 26eme jour du 
day of the month of August, one mois d'Ao0t, mil neuf cent dix. 
thousand nine hundred and ten. 

H. W. FURNISS 
American Minister. 

Le Ministre des 
Relations Ezterieures 

Pinot/ P. ANDRi 
Ministre des Finances par inter-
im du Gouvernement Haitien, 

S Mittnrs 

Peet" The foregoing Parcels-Post Convention between the United States of 
America and the Republic of Haiti, signed on behalf of the United 
States at Port-au-Prince on the 26th day of August, one thousand nine 
hundred and ten, by Henry W. Furniss, American Minister, acting for 
and in my name as Postmaster General of the United States of 
America under full powers vested in him to negotiate and sign a 
parcels-Post convention with Haiti, is hereby approved. 

[sEei..] Praia Heners Hrrcncocx, 
Postmaster General of the United States of America. 

WASHINGTON, February 4, 1911. 

The foregoing Parcels-Post Convention between the United States 
of America and the Republic of Haiti has been negotiated and con-
cluded with my advice and consent, and is hereby approved and 
ratified. 

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the United States to 
be hereunto affixed. 

(sEAL1 Wn.usit H. TAFT 
By the President: 

P C Km:ix 
Secretary of Stale. 

W ASHINGTON, February Li, 1911. 
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(noenthon bDeteen the nited States and Sweden dning te rigts, Jn' 1,m9
priile, and imamnities of consular ofers, signed at Washington,
J 1, 1910; ratication adised b the Senate, June 15 1910;
ratijed by the Preidet, Februarv 7, 1911; raftiled by weden,
February S 1911; ratifications ezchanged at Washngton, .March 18,
1911; prodaimed, fMarch SO, 1911.

BY THu PS rIxNiT or THr UxITED STATUS Or AmuaIA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Convention between the United States of America ,,"SIc"O,,d',,
and the Kingdom of Sweden defining the rights, riilee, and Premble

immunities of consular officers was concluded and signed by their
repective Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the first day of
June, one thousand nine hundred and ten, the original of wich
Convention, being in the Englih and -Swedish languages, is word
for word as follows:

The President of the United
States of America and His Maj-
esty the King of Sweden, being
mutually desirous of defining the
rights, privileges, and immunities
of consular officers of the two
countries, and deeming it expedi-
ent to conclude a consular con-
vention for that purpose, have
accordin ly named as their Pleni-
potentianes:

The President of the United
States of America, Philander C.
Knox, Secretary of State of the
United States of America; and

His Majesty the King of Swe-
den, Herman Ludvig Fabian de
Lagercrantz. his Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister Plenipotenti-
ary at Washington;

VWho, after havmg communi-
cated to each other their respec-
tive full powers, found to be in
good and proper form, have
agreed upon the following articles:

AmCLzI L

Each of the-High Contacting
Parties agrees to receive from the
other consuls-general consuls,
vice-onuls-general, viceconsuls,
deputy consulsgeneral, deputy
conuls, and consular agents in
all its ports, cities and places,
frewt those where it may not be

Presidenten i Amerikas Far-
enta Stater och Hans MajestSt
Konungen af Sverige, lifvade af en
gemensam onskan att best&mma
de rattigheter, privilegier och
f6rmuner, som bara tillkomma de
bAda landernas konsulattjnste-
man, hafva funnit for godt att
harom afsluta ett fordra och
hafva f6r ssdant sndamUl till sina
fullmaktige utsett:

Presidenten i Amerikas F6r-
enta Stater: Philander C. Knox,
Amerikas Forenta Staters Stats-
sekreterare

Hans Majestat Konungen af
Sverige: Herman Ludvig Fabian
Lagercrantz, Dess Envoy6 ex-
traordinaire och Ministre plenipo-
tentiaire i Washington,

hvilka, efter at hafva meddelat
hvarandra sins fullmakter, som
befunnits i god och behorig form,
fverenskommit om foljande

.artiklar:

ABTIrxL I.

Conaothai Pow.

PklnIpotatlt.

En hvar af de h6ga f6rdrags- C ,,S aa s
slutande partema medgifver att
mottaga den andra statens gen-
eralkonsuler, konsuler och vice-
generalkonsuler, vicekonsuler,
deputy generaionsuler, deputy
konsuler och konsularagentr i
ada 1ia h1mnar, stLder och
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Contrition between the United States and Sweden djtninq the rights,  Jima 1, 1910. 
, and immunities of consular officers, at Washington, 

57117.1481910; ratification advised by the Senate, June 13, 1910; 
rati' by the President, February n, 1911; ratified by Sweden, 
F 3, 1911; ratifications orchatujed at Washington, March 18, 
1911; proclaimed, March 20, 1911. 

BY TEE PRESIDENT 011. THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA " 

A PROCLAMATION. 

1479 

Whereas a Convention between the United States of America _gralstmnventi'm 
and the Kingdom of Sweden defining the rights, privileges , and --Preamble. 

immunities of consular officers was concluded and signed b litheir 
respective Plenipotentiarks at Washington on the first y of 
June, one thousand nine hundred said ten, the original of which 
Convention, being in the English and Swedish languages, is word 
for word as follows: 

The President of the United 
States of America and His Maj-
esty the King of Sweden, being 
mutually desirous of defining the 
rights, privileges and immunities 
of consular officers of the two 
countries, and deeming it expedi-
ent to conclude a consular con-
vention for that purpose, have 
accordingly named as their Pleni-
potentiaries: 
The President of the United 

States of America, Philander C. 
Knox, Secretary. of State of the 
United States of America; and 

His Majesty the Winz of Swe-
den, Herman Ludvig Fabian de 
Lagercrantz, his Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister  Plenipoteilti-
aryst Washington 
Who, after having communi-

cated to each other their respec-
tive full powers, found to be in 
good and proper form have 
agreed upon the following ;racks: 

ARTICLE L 

Each of the -High .Contracting 
Parties agrees to receive from the 
other consuls-general, consuls, 
vice-consuls-general, vice-consuls, 
deputy consuls-general, deputy 
cam.* and consular agents in 
all its • cities: and places, 
sorgtoint where it may not be 

Presidenten i Amenlas For-
enta Stater och Hans Majestat 
Konwagen af Sverige, lifvade at en 
gemensam onskan att bestamma 
de rAttigheter, • privilegier och 
fOrmaner,som beira tillkomma de 
bide lAndenuts konsulattjanste-
man, halve funnit forfroadt att 
hArom afsluta at . fetn och 
hafva fOr sAdant AndamL1 sins 
fullmaktige utsett: 

Presidenten i Amenims FOr-
enta Stater: Philander C Knox, 
Amerikas Forenta Staters Stets-
sekreterare, 
Hans Majestat Konungen af 

Sverige: Herman Ludvig Fabian 
Lagercrantz, Doss Envoye ex-
traordinaire ochlifinistre plenipo-
tentiaire i Washington, • 

hvilka, efter at hafva meddelat 
hvarandra sins fullmakter, som 
befunnits i god och behorig form, 
ofverenskommit om fOljande 
.artaVar: 

Ammon. I. 

Contracting POPPIES. 

Plenipotantiades. 

En hvar at de legs fOrdrags- se.c440.d."w 
slutande parterna medgifver att 
mottaga den andra statens gen-
eralkonsuler, konsuler och vice-
generalkonsiller, vicekonsuler, 
deputy generalkonsuler, deputy. 
konsuler och konsularagenter 
ails sina hamnar, stider och 

ale= 
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convenient to recognize such offi-
cers. This reservation, however,
shall not apply to one of the High
Contracting Parties without also
applying to every other power.

AmTICL IL

Cwanmr privileges, The consls-general, consul,
vice-consuls-general, vice-consuls,
deputy consuls-general, deputy
consuls, and consular agents of
each of the two High Contracting
Parties shall enjoy reciprocally, in
the States of the other, all the
privileges, exemptions, and im-
munities that are enjoyed by offi-
cers of the same rank and quality
of the most favored nation. The
said officers, before being admit-
ted to the exercise of their func-
tions and the enjoyment of the
immunities thereto pertaining,
shall present their commissions in
the forms established in their re-

"mqua* aspective countries. The Govern-
ment of each of the two High
Contracting Parties shall furnish
the necessary exequatur free of
charge, and, on-the exhibition of
this instrument, the said officers
shall be permitted to enjoy the
rights, prvileges, and immunitiep
granted by this Convention.

ABTICLz II.

,s, i c of C,,D Consuls-general, consuls vice-
consuls-general, vice-consuls, dep-
uty consuls-general, deputy con-
suls, and consular agents, ctizens
of the State by which they are
appointed, shall be exempt from
arrest except in the case of of-
fenses which the local legislation
qualifies as crimes and punishes
as such; they shall be exempt
from military billetings, service m
the Regular Army or Navy, in the
militia, or in the national guard;
they shall ikewfse be exempt
from all direct taxes-nationa
State, or municipa-im
upon persons, either in the na-
ture o capitation tax or in re-
pect to their property, nle

such taxes become due on ac

6friga platser, med undantag dock
for sadana platser, hvarest det ej
skulle vara lamphgt att erkinna
dylika tjanstemin. Detta un-
dantag skall emellertid icke til-
lampas med afseende a en af de
hoga fordragsslutande parternma
utan att jamval tillampas be-
trAffande 6friga makter.

ArTIKn L IL

En hvar af de hga f6rdragsslu-
tande parternas generalkonsuler,
konsuler, vicegeneralkonsuler,
vicekonsuler, deputy generalkon-
suler, deputy konsuler och konsu-
laragenter skall i den andras
stater 6msesidigt atnjuta alla de
priviligier, undantag och formn
ner, som atnutas af tjanstemin
af motvarande rang ochstallning
tillh6rande den mest gynnade
nation. Innan sagda tjinsteman
tillAtas ut6fva sin verksamhet och
atnjuta dartill h6rande f6rmaner
skola de f6rete fullmakt utfirdad
i den form, som anvandes i deras
respektive hemland. En hvar af
de tva h6ga f6rdragsslutande
makternas regeringar skall af-
giftsfritt farse dem med nodig
exekvatur och vid f6reteende d
denna handling skola de aga att
atnjuta de rattigheter, privilier
och formaner. som tillfdrskrats
dem i denna konvention.

ABTmL Ii.
Generalkonsuler, konsuler, vice-

generalkonsuler, vicekonsuler, de-
puty generalkonsuler, deputy
konsuler och konsularagenter,
hvilka aro undersatar i den stat,
af hvilken de blifvit utnamnda,
skola vara fritagna frAn haktning,
utom da fraga Ar om sadana lag
ofvertradelser, hvilka af lagstift-
ningen pA platsen betecknas
ssom brott och bestraffas s&som
sadana; de skola vara frikallade
fran mlitrinkvarteri och fran
tjanstgorin in denra hren
ohflottan, milisen ellernational-
gardet; de skola likaledes vara
ia frAn alla direkta katter, re

sig uionella, stats- eller kom-
munnakatter. hvilka utg» antin-
gen efter hufvudtalet eler i fte
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Consular 
stn. 

Esequaturs. 

convenient to recognize such offi-
cers. This reservation, however, 
shall not apply to one of the High 
Contracting Parties without also 
applying to every other power. 

ARTICLE IL 

Privileges, The consuls-general, consula, 
vice-consuls-general, vice-consuls, 
deputy consuls-general, deputy 
consuls, and consular agents of 
each of the two High Contracting 
Parties shall enjoy reciprocally, in 
the States of the other, all the 
privileges, exemptions, and im-
munities that are enjoyed by offi-
cers of the same rank and quality 
of the most favored nation. The 
said officers, before being admit-
ted to the exercise of their func-
tions and the enjoyment of the 
immunities thereto pertaining, 
shall present their commismons in 
the forms established in their re-
spective countries. The Govern-
ment of each of the two High 
Contracting Parties shall furnish 
the necessary exequatur free of 
charge, and, on .the exhibition of 
this instrument, the said officers 
shall be permitted to enjoy the 
rights, privileges, and immunities 
granted by this Convention. 

ARTICLE III. 

Consuls-general/ consuls, vice-
consuls-general, vice-consuls, dep-
uty consuls-general, deputy con-
suls, and consular agents, citizens 
of the State by which they are 
appointed, shall be exempt from 
arrest except in the case of of-
fenses which the local legislation 
qualifies as crimes and punishes 
• as such; they shall be exempt 
from military billeting.s, service in 
the Regular Army or Navy, in the 
militia, or in the national guard; 
they shall hicewfse he exempt 
from all direct taxes—national 
State, or muEicipa1--impossed 
upon persons, either in the na-
ture of capitation tax or in re-
sped to their property, unless 
such taxes become due on sio-

ofriga pla iser, med undantag dock 
for sidana platser; hvarest dot ej 
skulle Tara lampligt att erkanna 
dylika tjanstemiin. Detta un-
dantag skall emellertid icke til-
IA.mpas med afseende A en af de 
hogs fordragsslutande parterna 
utan att jA.mvil tillimpas be-
traffande &riga makter. 

ARTI1EL IL 

En hvar af de hogs fOrdragsslu-
tande parternas generalkon.suler, 
konsuler, vicegeneralkonsuler, 
vicekonsuler, deputy generalkon-
enter, deputy konsuler och konsu-
laragenter skall i den andrsus 
stater omsesidigt itnjuta ells de 
priviligier, undantag och form& 
ner, som itniutaa af tjAnstemin 
af motsvarande rang och staining 
tillhOrande den meat gynnade 
nation. Innan sagda tjansteman 
tillitas utelva sin verksamhet och 
&taints, dArtill horande fOrminer, 
skola de forst° fullmakt utfardad 
i den form, som anviindes i deras 
respektive he.mland. En hvar af 
de tvis hogs fordragsslutande 
makternas regeringar skall af-
giftsfritt form dem med nadig 
exekvattr och vid foreteende af 
denna handling skola de Aga att 
itnjuta de riittagheter, privilegier 
och fOrminer, som tilfforsikrats 
dem i donna konvention. 

ARTTREL IlL 

Generalkonsuler, konsuler, vice-
generalkonsuler vicekonsuler, de-
puty generalkimsuler, deputy 
konsuler och konsularagenter, 
hvilka Aro undersitar i den stat, 
af hvilken de bfifvit utnAmnds 
skola vara fritagna fan hAktningi, 
utom di frig& Ar om sidana 1 
Ofvertradelser, hvilka af lagst 
ningen pi platsen betecknas 
sisom brott och bestraffas sisom 
sidana; de skola Tara frikallade 
frin nnhtirinkvarte och frin re? 
tjanstgOring i den jars Wizen 
och flottan, milisen ernational-
gardet; de skola hialedes Tara 
fria frAn alla direkta skatter, vare 
Rig unionella, state- oiler kom-
munalskatter, &Win-
gen otter hufrudtalet oiler i far-
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count of the possession of real
estate, or for nterest on capital
invested in the country where
said officers exercise their fun-
tions, or for income from penions
of public or private nature en-
joyed from said country. This
exemption shall not, however, ap-
ply to consugeneral, conss,
viceconsul-general, vice-onsuls,
deputy conlgeral, deputy
consuls, or nsular agents en-
gaged in any profession, busi-
ness or trade; but the said officers
shall in such case be subject to
the payment of the same taxes
that would be paid by any other
foreigner under the like circum-
stance.

AmBTCLB IV.

When in a civil case a court
of one of the two countries shall
desire to receive the judicial
declaration or deposition of a
consul-general, consul, vice-con-
sul, or consular agent, who is a
citizen of the State which ap-
pointed him, and who is engaged
in no commercial business, it
shall request him, in writing, to
appear before it, and in case of
his inability to do so it shall
request him to give his testimony
in writing, or shall visit his resi-
dence or office to obtain it orally,
and it shall be the duty of such
officer to comply with this re-
quest with as little delay as possi-
ble; but in all criminal cases, con-
templated by the sixth article of
the amendments to the Consti-
tution of the United States,
whereby the right is secured to
persons charged with crimes to
obtain witnesses in their favor
the appearance in court of said
consular officer shall be de-
manded, with all possible regard
to the consular dignity and to
the duties of his office, and it
shall be the duty of such officer
to comply with said demand. A
similar treatment shall also be
extended to the consuls of the
United States in Sweden, in the
IM. s-Zes.

hallande till egendom, for sa vidt
icke skyldigheten att betala sadan
skatt beror ps innehafvandet af
fast egendom, eller uppbarandet
af ranta pi kapital, som ar placer-
adt i det land dir ifrigavarande
tjansteman ut6fva sin ambete-
verksamhet, eller inkomst af all-
man eller enskild pension, som
uppbares frn sadaland. Detta
undantag skall dock icke omfatta
generalkonsuler, konsuler vice-
generalkonsuler, vicekonsuler de-
putygeneralkonsuler, deputy kon-
suler er kronsularagenter, hvilka
utofva yrke eller affrsverkiam-
het, utan dessa tjansteman skola
i sedana fall vara skyldiga att be-
tala samma skatter, som en annan
utlinning under enahanda om-
stAndigheter skulle vara skyldig
att erligga.

ARTI' . IV.

Nir i civila mal domstol i nagot , "
af de bada linderna 6nskar motta-
ga forklaring eller vittnesmAl af
en generalkonsul, konsul, vice-
generalkonsul, vicekonsul, deputy
generalkonsul, deputy konsul eller
konsularagent, som ar unders&te
i den stat, som utnamnt honom,
och hvilken icke ar sysselsatt i
handelsrorelse, skall domstolen
skriftligen anmoda honom att
installa sig infor densamma, och
i handelse han ar dartill f6rhind-
rad skall domstolen anmoda ho-
nom att afgifva skriftligt vittnes-
mal eller skall installa sig i hans
bostad eller ambetslokal i inda-
mal att afh6ra honom muntligen, crimbnou-.
och det aligger sadan tjansteman
att med si rnga tidsutdrakt som
m6jligt efterkomma sidan bega-
ran, men i alla brottmAl, som
afses i art. 6 af tillgget till
Forenta Staternas forfattnmg,
enligt hvilken for brott anklagade
aro tilforskrade ratt att inkalla
vittnen till sin f6rman, skall sAdan
konsulstjanstemans instillelse in-
for domstolen begaras med all
moljig hansn till hans vrdighet
och aliganden sasom konsul, och
aliggerdet sadan tjansteman att
efterkomma sadan begaran. L-
nande behandling skall ifven
tillkomma Forenta Statenas kon-
suler i Sverige i motsvarande fall.
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count of the possession of real 
estate, or for interest on capital 
invested in the country where' 
said officers exercise their func-
tions, or for income from pensions 
of public or private nature en-
joyed from said country. This 
exemption shall not, however, ap-
ply to consuls-general, consuls, 
vice-consuls-general, vice-consuls, 
deputy consuls-general, deputy 

, or consular 'gents en-
gaged in any profession, busi-
ness, or trade; but the said officers 
shall in such case be subject to 
the payment of the same taxes 
that would be paid by any. other 
foreigner under the fdre crown-
stances. 

ARTICLX IV. 

When in a civil case &court 
of one of the two countries shall 
desire to receive the judicial 
declaration or deposition of a 
consul-general, consul, vice-con-
sul, or consular agent, who is a 
citizen of the State which ap-
pointed him, and who is engaged 
in no commercial business, it 
shall request him, in writing, to 
appear before it, and in case of 
his inability to do so it shall 
request him to give his testimony 
in writing, or shall visit his resi-
dence or office to obtain it orally, 
and it shall be the duty of such 
officer to comply with this re-
quest with as little delay as possi-
ble; but in all criminal cases, con-
templated by the sixth article of 
the amendments to the Consti-
tution of the United States, 
whereby the right is secured to 
persons charged with crimes to 
obtain witnesses in their favor, 
the appearance in court of said 
consular officer shall be de-
manded, with all ,, :ble regard 
to the consular . '4 1.ty and to 
the duties of his office, and it 
shall be the duty of such officer 
to comply with said demand. A 
similar treatment shall also be 
extended to the consuls of the 
United States in Sweden, in the 

hillande till egendom, for at with 
icke skyldigheten att betala Aden 
skatt beror pL innehafvandet af 
fast egendom eller uppbarandet 
af rantapA kapital, som fir placer-
adt i det land &a iftfigavarande 
tjansteman utOfva sin ambets-
verksamhet, eller inkomst af oil-
man eller enskild pension som 
uppbares fan sagdaland. betta 
undantag skall dock icke omfatts 
generalkonsuler, konsuler, vice-
generalkonsuler, vicekonsuler, de-
putygeneralkonsuler, deputy kon-
suler eller konsularagenter, hvilka 
utiqva yrke eller affarsverkfiam-
het, utan dessa tjansteman skola 
i Adana fall vara akyldiga att be-
tels gamma skatter, som en annan 
utlanning under enahanda om-
standigheter skulle vara skyldig 
att erlagga. 

Aorritsi. IV. 

NAr I civil& mU domstol i nfigot "in eas' 

af de bads landerna onskar motta- — 
ga fOrklaring eller vittnesmal af 
en generalkonsul, konsul, vice-
generalkonsul, vicekonsul, deputy 
generalkonsul, deputy konsul eller 
konsularagent, som ar undersate 
i den stat, som utnamnt honom, 
och hvilken icke ar sysselsatt i 
handelsrorelse, skall domstolen 
?kriftligen anmoda honom att 
installs sig infOr densamma, och 
i handelse han fir dartill forhind-
rad skall domstolen anmoda ho-
nom att afgifva skriftligt vittnes-
mil eller skall install& sig i hans 
bostad eller ambetslokal i Anda-
mAl afhOra honom muntligen, orb:dial arm 
och det Aligger sfidan tjansteman 
att med at nnga tidsutdrakt som 
mojligt efterkomma gdan bega-
ran, men i alla brottmfil, som 
afses i art 6 af tillagget till 
FOrenta Statenias f8rfat 
enligt hvilken fOr brott ankl 
Are tillfiforsakrade rfitt att 
vittnen till sin fOrmin, skall Wan 
konsulstjanstemans installelse in-
for domstoletn begaras med all 
majlffi iil ninsyn till haw vardighet 
och " den sisom konsul, och 

efterkomma Wan Lilt-
illigger et Aden tielistreman att 

nande behamiling avert 
tillkomma Forenta Staternas kon-
suler i Sverige i motsviu-ande fan. 
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Arms and flags at
oonaulates.

ARTICLE V.

Consuls-general, consuls, vice-
consuls-general, vice-consuls, dep-
uty consuls-general, deputy con-
suls, and consular agents may
place over the outer door of their
offices the arms of their nation,
with this inscription: Consulate-
General, or Consulate, or Vice-
Consulate, or Consular Agency
of the United States or of Sweden.

They may also raise the flag of
their country on their offices,
except in the capital of the
country when there is a legation
there. They may in like man-
ner raise the flag of their country
over the boat employed by them
in the port and for the exercise
of their functions.

ArTCLEY VI.

The consular offices shall at all
times be inviolable. The local
authorities shall not, under any
pretext, invade them. In no
case shall they examine or seize
the papers there deposited. In
no case shall those offices be used
as places of asylum. When a
consular officer is engaged in
other business, the papers rela.
ing to the consulate shall be kept
separate. Nor shall consular of
cers be required to produce the
official archives ih court or to
testify as to their contents.

ArCL VII.

In the event of the death, in-
capacity, or absence of consuls-
general, consuls, vice-consuls
general, vice-consuls, and consu-
lar agents, their chancellors or
secretaries, whose official charac-
ter may have previously been
made known to the Department
of State at Washington or to
the Ministry for Foreign Affairs
in Sweden, may temporarily ex-
ercise their functions, and while
thus acting shall enjoy all the
rights, prerogatives, and immuni-
ties granted to the incumbents.

AETIKEL V.

Generalkonsuler, konsuler, vice-
generalkonsuler, vicekonsuler, de-
puty generalkonsuler, deputy
konsuler och konsularagenter
skola iga ratt att ofver ytter-
dorren til sin ambetslokal an-

bringa sitt lands vapen, med in-
kr: Forenta Staternas eller

Svenskla generalkonsulat (et),
Konsulat (et), Vicekonsulat (et)
eller Konsularagentur (en).

De skola ocksia ga ratt att
hissa sitt lands flagga pa sina
ambetslokaler, utom i hufvud-
staden i det land dar en be-
skicklming finnes. De skola lik-
ledes aga ratt att hissa sitt lands
flagga a bat, som de i och for sin
tjansteutofning anvinda i hamn.

ABTIu L VL
Konsulatlokalen skall vid alla

tillfillen vara okrankbar. Myn-
digheterna pa platsen iaa icke
under nagon forevandnmg in-
tringa dar eller under nagra
omstandigheter undersoka eler
beslagtaga dar forvarade handlin-
gar. Under inga forhallanden mi
sadan lokal anvindas som asyl.
Di en konsulattjanstemanutofvar
annan verksamhet, skola konsu-
latets handlingarforvaras sarskildt
for sig. Icke heller skola kon-
sulattinte varaattsten vara skyldiga a
infor domstol forete konsulatarki-
vet eller aflagga vittnesmUl med
afseende pa dess innehill.

ArTIKL VIL
I handelse af generalkonsulers,

konsulers, vicegeneralkonsulers,
vicekonsulers och konsularagent-
era dod, of6rmogenhet att utofva
tjinsten eller franvaro skola deras
kanslister eller sekreterare, hvil-
kas officiella egenskap tidigare
blifvit for the Department of
State i Washington eller svenska
utrikesdepartementet tillkinna-
gifven, aga ratt att temporart
uppehilla deras tjanster och skola
de under denna tjinsteutofning
atnjuta alla de rattigheter, for-
miner och undantag, som till-
komma de ordinrie innehafvarna
af befattningen.

Invloabilty of Ce-

J.l.

Ad interim offio
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ARTICLE V. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice-
consuls-general, vice-consuls, dep-
uty consuls-general, deputy con-
suls, and consular agents may 
place over the outer door of their 
offices the arms of their nation, 
with this inscription: Consulate-
General, or Consulate, or Vice-
Consulate, or Consular Agency 
of the United States or of Sweden. 

They may also raise the flag of 
their country on their offices, 
except in the capital of the 
country when there is a legation 
there. They may in like man-
ner raise the flag of their country 
over the boat employed by them 
in the port and for the exercise 
of their functions. 

ARTICLE VI. 
• • 

The consular offices shall at all 
times be inviolable. The local 
authorities shall not, under any 
pretext, invade them. In no 
case shall they examine or seize 
the papers there deposited. In 
no case shall those offices be used 
as places of asylum. When a 
consular officer is engaged in 
other business, the papers relate 
ing to the consulate shall be kept 
separate. Nor shall consular offi-
cers be required, V produce the 
official archivesih court or to 
testify as to their contents. 

ARTICLE VII. 

In the event of the death, in-
capacity, or absence of consuls-
general, consuls, vice-consuls-
general, vice-consuls, and consu-

agents, their chancellors or 
secretaries, whose official charac-
ter may have previously been 
made known to the Department 
of State at Washington or to 
the Ministry for Foreign Affairs 
in Sweden, may temporarily ex-
ercise their functions, and while 
thus acting shall enjoy all the 
rights, prerogatives, and immuni-
ties granted to the incumbents. 

ARTISEL V. 

Generalkonsulerl konsuler, vice-
generalkonsuler, vicekonsuler, de-
puty generalkonsuler, deputy 
konsuler och konsularagenter 
skola Aga rilt att dryer ytter-
&wren till sin Ambetslokal an-
bringa sitt' lands vapen, med in-

: Forenta Statemas eller 
Svenska generalkonsulat (et), 
Konsulat (et), Vicekonsulat (et) 
eller Konsularagentur (en). 
De skola ocksi Aga ritt att 

hissa sitt lands Beggs pi sins 
imbetslokaler, utom i hufvud-
staden i det land., dir en be-
skiclming fumes. De skola lika-
ledes Aga ratt att hissa sitt lands 
flans L bit, sow de i och for sin 
tjinsteutafning anvinda i hamn. 

Amnion. n. 
Konsulatlokalen aka vid alla 

tillfillen vara okrAnkbar. Myn-
dighetema pi plateful Aga 'the 
under nAgon farevandnmg in-
tringa dir eller under 'Agra 
omstindigheter undersoka eller 
bealagtaga dir forvarade handlin-
gar. Under inga forhillanden nit 
sidan lokal anvandas sow asyl. 
Di en konsulattjanstemanutavar 
annan verksamhet, skola konsu-
latetshandlingarfarvaras sanikildt 
far sig. Icke holler skola kon-
gulattifin.stemin vara skyldiga att 
infor domstol forete konsulatarki-
vet eller aflagga vittnesmil med 
afseende pi dew innehill. 

ARTIKEL VII. 

I hit' !idelse af generalkonsnlers, 
konsulers, vicegeneralkoiasulers, 
vicekonsulers och konsularagent-
era dad, oformagenhet att utofva 
tjansten eller frinvaro skola deras 
kanglister eller sekreterare, hvil-
kas officiella egenskap tidigare 
blifrit for the Department of 
State i Washington eller svenska 
utrikesdepartementet tillkAnna-
gifve,n, Aga ratt att temporirt 
uppehAlla deras tjAnster och skola 
de under denna tjansteutafning 
itnjuta ails de rattigheter, far-
miner och xmclantag, sow till-
komma de ordinarie innehafvama 
af befattningen. 
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AXTIL vm.

Consul-general and consuls
may, so far as the laws of their
country allow, with the approba-
tion of their respective Govern-
ments, appoint vice-consuls-gen-
eral, deputy consul-general, vice-
consuls, deputy consuls, and con-
sular agents in the cities, ports,
and places within their consular
district. These agents may be
selected from among citizens of
the United States or of Sweden,
or those of other countries They
shall be furnished with a regular
commission, and shall enjoy the
privileges stipulated for consular
oficers in this convention, subject
to the exceptions specified in
Article m.

ArTICLE IX.

Consuls-general, consuls, vice-
consuls-general, vice-consuls, and
consular agents shall have the
right to address the authorities
whether, in the United States, of
the Union, the States, or the mu-
nicipalities or in Sweden, of the
State, the Provinces, or the com-
mune, throughout the whole ex-
tent of their consular district in
order to complain of any infrac-
tion of the treaties and conven-
tions between the United States
and Sweden, and for the purpose
of protecting the rights and inter-
ests of their countrymen. If the
complaint should not be satisfac-
torily redressed, the consular offi-
cers aforesaid, in the absence of a
diplomatic agent of their country,
may apply directly to the Govern-
ment of the country where they
exercise their functions

AzTICU X.

Consuls-geeial consuls, vice-
consuls-geneal, vie-conul, dep-
uty consulsgenerl, deputy con-
sls, and consular agents of the
respective countries may, .as far
as may be compatible witthe
laws of their own country, take

ArL L VIII.

Generalkonsuler och konsuler leVOanddeputyc.
skola, i den man deras lands
lagar tillita sAdant, kunna med
sina respektive regeringars sam-
tycke forordna vicegeneralkonsu-
ler, vicekonsuler, deputy general-
konsuler, deputy konsuler och
konsularagenter i de stader, ham-
nar och andra orter, hvilka iro
belgna inom deras konsulatdis-
trikt. Dessa tjinstemin skola
klmna utvlljas bland Forenta
Staternas eller Sveriges, eller an-
dra landers undersitar. De skola
forses med vederborlag fullmakt,
och skola atnjuta de i denna kon-
vention for konsulstjinsteman A. p- 1480
stadgade f6rminer, men aro un-
derkastade de i Artikel m omn
f6rmalda forbehall.

ABTIKEL IX.

Generalkonsuler, konsuler, vice-
generalkonsu ler, vic o r,
deputy generalkonsuler, deputy
konsuler och konsularagenter
skola inom sina distrikt hafva
rAtt att hanvanda sig i Forenta
Staterna till Unionens, Staternas
eller municipala myndigheter
samt i Sverige till stats- lans- eller
kommunalmyndigheter for att
besvara sig. 6fver hvarje 6fver-
tradelse afde mellan Forenta Sta-
terna och Sverige ingingna trak-
tater och ofverenskommelser och
i andamal att beskydda sina
landsmins rittigheter och intres-
sen. Om besvaren icke f6ranleda
tillfredsstallande rittelse i de
6fverklagade forhallandena, skola
ofvannamnda konsulstjansten. i,
i franvaro af diplomatisk repre-
sentant for sitt land, direkt kunna
hanvanda sig till regeringen i det
land, dir de ut6fva sitt ambete.

Dealings with o-
ficals.

ArTIKLx X.

De respektive landeras gen- General coonul
eralkonsuler, konsuler, vicegen- '"Sitison.
eralkonsuler, vicekonsuler, dep- n
uty generalonsuler, deputy lkon-
suler och konsularagenter ma, i
den man detta ar forenligt med
lagauna i dens eget land:
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ARTICLE VIII. 

Consuls-general and consuls 
may, so far as the laws of their 
country allow, with the approba-
tion of their respective Govern-
ments, appoint vice-consuls-gen-
eral, deputy consuls-general, vice-
consuls, deputy consuls, and con-
sular agents in the cities, ports, 
and places within their consular 
district. These agents may be 
selected from among citizens of 
the United States or of Sweden, 
or those of other countries. They 
shall be furnished with a regular 
commi's sion, and shall enjoy the 
privileges stipulated for consular 
officers in this convention, subject 
to the exceptions specified m 
Article HI. 

Airricix IX. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice-
consuls-general, vice-consuls, and 
consular agents shall have the 
right to address the authorities 
whether, in the United States, of 
the Union, the States, or the mu-
nicipalities, or in Sweden, of the 
State, the Provinces, or the com-
mune, throughout the whole ex-
tent of their consular district in 
order to complain of any infrac-
tion of the treaties and conven-
tions between the United States 
and Sweden, and for the purpose 
of protecting the rights and inter-
ests of their countrymen. If the 
complaint should not be satisfac-
torily redressed, the consular offi-
cers aforesaid, in the absence of a 
diplomatic agent of their country, 
may apply directly to the Govern-
ment of the country where they 
exercise their functions. 

ARTICLE X. 

Consuls-geisha; consuls vice-
consuls-general, vice-consul, dep-
uty consule-general, deputy con-

and consular agents of the 
respective countries may, .as far 
As may be compatible with the 
laws of their own country, take 

Amur, VIII. 
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Generalkonsuler och konsuler Vie" IxidePutY°°n. 
sular officers, etc. 

skola, i den milli deras lands 
lager Wats, &Mont, kunna med 
sine respektive regeringars sam-
tycke forordna vicegeneralkonsu-
ler, vicekonsuler, deputy general-
konsuler, deputy konsuler och 
konsularagenter de stader, ham-
nar och andra orter, hvilka aro 
belagna inom • dams konsulatdis-
trikt. Dessa tjansteman skola 
kunna utvaljas bland FOrenta 
Staternas eller Sveriges, eller an-
dra 'finders undersitar. be skola 
fames med vederbarlag fullmakt, 
och skola itnjuta de i denna kon-
vention for konsulstjansteman 
stadgade fOrminer, men aro un-
derkastade de i Artikel III oinl 
formalda fOrbehall. 

ARTIKEL IX 

Generalkonsuler, konsuler, vice-
generalkonsuler, vicekonsuler, 
deputy generalkonsuler, deputy 
konsuler och konsularagenter 
skola inom sins clistrikt hafva 
ratt att hanvanda sig i FOrenta 
Statema till Unionens, Statemas 
eller municipala myndigheter 
saint i Sverige till state- lans- eller 
kommunalmyndigheter far att 
besvfira sig. Over hvarje a'ver-
tradelse af de mellan FOrenta Star. 
terns och Sverige ingingna trek-
tater och Ofverenskommelser och 
i AndaniAl att beskydda sins 
landsmins rattigheter och intres-
son. Om besvaren icke foranleda 
tillfredsstallande rittelse i de 
ofverklagade fOrhallandena, skola 
ofvannamnda konsulstjansteur . 
I frinvaro af diplomatisk repre-
sente,nt for sitt land, dfrekt kunna 
hanvanda sig till regeringeni det 
land, clar de ut6fva tat ambete. 

Airman. X. 

date, p. 1481.1. 

Dealings 
&dab. 

with of-

be resktive Underlies gen- General wends: 
eralkonsukr, konsuler, vicegen- Plawnp 'vicious au-
eralkonsuler, vicekonsuler, dep- thenuestioms, 4 e: 

uty generalkonsuler, deputy kon-
suler och konsularagenter mA, i 
den mkn detta ar ffireuligt med 
lagarna i dens eget land: 
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at their offices, their private resi-
dences, at the residence of the
parties concerned, or on board
ship, the depositions of the cap-
tains and- crews of the vessels of
their own country and of passen-
gers thereon, as well as the deposi-
tions of any citizen or subject of
their own country; draw up, at-
test, certify, and authenticate all
unilateral acts, deeds, and testa-
mentary dispositions of their
countrymen, as well as all articles
of agreement or contracts towhich
one or more of their country-
men is or are 'party; -draw p,
attest, certify, and authenticte
all deeds or written instruments
which have for their object the
conveyance or encumbrane, of
real or personal property situated
in the territory of the countr .by
which said consular officers are
appointed, and all unilateral acts,
deeds testamentary dispositions,
as well as articles of agreement or
contracts relating to propert
situated or biinme to be trar-
acfed in the territory of the nation
by which the said consular officers
are appointed; even in cases
where said unilateral acts, deeds,
testamentary dispositions, arti-
cles of agreement, or contracts
are executed solely by citizens or
subjects of the country within
which said consular officers exe
cise their functions.

,,f ° - All such instruments and docu-
ments thus executed and all
copies and translations thereof,
when duly authenticated by rsch
consul-general, consul, vice-con-
sul-general vice-consul, deputy
consul-general, deputy consul, or
consular agent under hi official
seal, shall be received as evidence
in the United States and in
Sweden as original documents or
authenticated copies, as the case
may be, and shall have the same
force and effect as if drawn up by
and executed before a notary or
public officer duly authorid in
the country by which id eao-
lar officer was appointed; pro-
vided, always, that they have
been drawn and executed h coO-
formity to the laws and regua-

i sina ambetslokaler, enskilda
bostader eller vederborande part-
ers bostader, eller ombord a
fartyg, upptaga forklarinar af
bef lhafvare oeh besattmng 1
sitt eget lands fartyg eller pasa-
gerare a dessa, afvensom af alia
andra medborgare eller under-
satar i sitt get land;

uppestta, bevittna och bestyrka
ala af sina landsman utfarade
ensidiga rittehandlingar, o6fv-
latelshndlingar och teetamento.
riska forordnanden, fvensom alla
skriftLiga aftal och kontrakt, i
hvika en rler feraaf deras land-
mn ro parter;

-upptta,bevittnaochbestyrka
alla tligtthandind r eler
da!=)e ikaare6veiltelser

af eller forpliktelser, som pvhvi
fast eller l6s egendom befintlig i
den stat, hvars representanter de
aro, avensom alla ensidiga urkun-
der, 5fverlatelsehandli gar och
testamentariska foron den
samt aftal och hkontrt, hvilka
afse egendom, befntlig, eer
transktioner som skola ga rum
i det land, af hvilket konsulat-
tjlanstemannen ar uteand, ifven i
sadana fall, da dessa eneidiga
urkunder, 6fverlitelsehandlingar,
testamentariska forordnanden,
aftal och kontrakt utfirdas eller
afslutas uteslutande af medbor-
gare eller undersitar i det land,
hvarest sagda konsulstjinsteman
ut6fva sin verksamhet.

Alls shdana pa ofvan angifvet
satt tillkomna handlingar och
urkunder afvensom aUll aikrifter
och ofversttningar af dessa skola,
dA de aro vederborligen bestyrkta
af generalkonsul, konsul vice-
generalkonsul, vicekonsu, dep-
uty gnerlkonsul, deputy konsul
eller konsularagent under dmnnes
ambetssigll, erkannas som bevis
medel i Forenta Staterna och i
Sverige, allt efter omstindighe-
tema sasom originalhandlingar
aller bestyrkt afsrifter, och
skola ga samma kraft och verka
som om de hade blifvit uppra
tade af och underskrifna mt.
hertill beynadigad nomtaie der
offentlig tiainsten i det land,

eBnterar;- dock aIltid- munder den
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at their offices, their private resi-
dences, at the residence of the 
parties concerned, or on board 
ship, the depositions of the cap-
tains and crews of the vessels of 
their own country and of passen-
gers thereon, as well as the deposi-
tions of any citizen or subject of 
their own country; draw up, at-
test, certify, and authenticate all 
unilateral acts, deeds, and testa-
mentary dispositions of their 
countrymen, es well as all articles 
of agreement or contracts to which 
one or more of their country-
men is or are 'party; -draw up, 
attest, certify, and authenticate 
all deeds or written instruments 
which have for their object the 
conveyance or encumbrance of 
real or personal property situated 
in the territory of the country by 
which said consular officers are 
appointed, and all unilateral acts, 
deeds, testamentary dispositions, 
as well as articles of agreement or 
contracts relating to property 
situated or business to be trans-
acted in the territory of the nation 
by which the said consular officers 
are appointed; even in cases 
where said unilateral acts, deeds, 
testamentary dispositions, arti-
cles of agreement, or contracts 
are executed solely by citizens or 
subjects of the country within 
which said consular officers exer-
cise their functions. 

Med c4 °milli" • All such instruments and docu-antheaticationa. 
manta thus executed and all 
copies and translations thereof, 
when duly authenticated by such 
consul-general, consul, vice-con-
sul-general, vice-consul, deputy 
consul-general, deputy consul, or 
consular agent under his official 
seal, shall be received as evidence 
in the United States and in 
Sweden as original documents or 
authenticated copies, as the case 
may be, and shall have the same 
force and effect as if drawn up by 
and executed before a notary or 
public officer d* authorised in 
the country by which said consu-
lar officer was appointed; pro-
vided, always, that they have 
been drawn and executed in con-
formity to the laws and reguk-

i sine Ambetslokaler, enskilda 
bostader eller vederborande part. 
era bostider, eller omborli 
fartyg, upptaga forklaringar af 
befafvare och besittamg 
sitt eget lands fartyg eller passe-
gerare dessa, afvensom af alla 
andra medborgare eller under-
sitar i sitt eget land; 

uppsitta, bevittna och 
elk af sins landsman ut3f= 
ensidiga rittshandlinger, dyer, 
liteiselmidlingar och testaments.. 
risks farordnan • -I. afvensom Alla 
skriftliga aftal kontrakt, 
hvilka en eller &reddens lands-
min aro patter; 

tta, bevittna och beetyrke 
allaskriftlarAttahsndlmgar eller 

aka Ofverlitelser 
af eller feephIctelser, som • ivils 
fast eller Rs egendom • tug i 
den stat, hvars representanter de 
arc, dvensom ails ensidiga urkim-
der, Ofverlitelsehandlingranclench 
testamentariska feiro 
saint aftal och kontrakt, hvilka 
also egendom, befmtlig, eller 
transaktioner som skola age rum 
i det land, at hvilket konsulat-
tjanstematmen ir utsand, Alien i 
sidana fall, di dessa eneidiga 
urkunder, Ofverlitelsehandlinr , 
testamentariska fOrordnan en, 
aftal och kontrakt utfirdas eller 
afslutas uteslutande af medbor-
gaze eller undersitar i dot land, 
hvarest sagda konsulatjanstemin 
utdva sin verksamhet. 

Alla sidana pit ofvan angifvet 
sin tillkomna handlingar och 
urkwider Afvensom alla th.k.iftw 
och ofversattningar af dessa skola, 
di de aro vederbOrligen bestyrkta 
af generalkonsul, konsul, vice-
generalkonaul, vicekonsul, dep-
uty generalkonsul, deputy konsul 
eller konnlara:mt under dennes 
Ambetsaigill, erkinnes som bevis-
model i FOrenta Staten& och i 
Sverige, alit after omstAndighe-
terns sisom originalhandlingar 
eller beetyrkta afskrifter, och 
skola Aga sammakraft och verizan 
som om de bade blifvit upprit-
tade af och underskrifna mar. 
WW1 beneyndigad Eaten) eller 
offentlig tjAnstemanidet land, 
mom konsuistjAnstemaamen repro-
senterar;• dock said under den 
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tions of the country where they
re intended to take effect.

ArnTc XI.

The respective consuls-general,
consuls, vice-consulsgeneral, vice
consuls, deputy consuls-general,
deputy consuls, and consular
agents shall have exclusive charge
of the internal order of the mer-
chant vesels of their nation, and
hall alone take cognizance of

any differences which may arise,
either at sea or in port, between
the captains, officers, and crews,
without exception, prticulary
in reference t he adjustment
of wages and the execution of con-
tract. The local authorities
shall not interfere except when
the disorder that ha arisen is of
such a nature as to disturb tra
quillity and public orderon shore
or in the port, or when a person
of the country or not belonging
to the crew shall be concerned
therein.

In all other cases the aforesaid
authorities shall confine them-
selves to lending aid to the said
consular officers, if they are re-
quested by them to do so, in
causing the arrest and imprison-
ment of any person whose name
is incribed on the crew list when-
ever, for any cause, the said offi-
ers shall think proper.

ArTICra XI.L

The respective consuls-general,
consuls, ve-consul-geeral, vie
consuls, deputy consulgenerl,
deputy consuls, and consular
agents may cause to be arrested
the officers, silbrs, and all other
persons msaing part of the crews
m any mannr whatever, of ships
of war or merchant vessels of
their nation, who may be guilty
or be accused, of hawig deserted
said ships and vesel, for the
purpose of ding them on board

f6rutssttningen att de blifvit
upprattade och undertecknade i
enlighet med lagarna i det land,
dar de aro afeedda att medfora
rattsverkan.

ArBTIrm XI.

Vederb6rande generalkonsuler, p=U. In shlp-
koneuler, vicegeneralkonsuler,
vicekonsuler, deputy generalkon,
suler, deputy konsuler och kon-
sularagenter skola iga uteslu-
tande tillsyn 6frer den inre ord-
ningen pa deras nation tillhoriga
handelsfartyg, och skola ensamma
handleaig alia tvister, som vare
sig uder resa eller i hamn kunna
uppkomma mellan befalet och
besittninean, utan undantag,
srkildt hvad ater frgor om
uppgOrelse af hyrestvisteroch
fuilg6rande af kontrakt. MyB>-
digheterna pA platsen skola icke
ingripa utom i det fall, att oord-
ning som uppstitt ar af sadan
natur att den st6r lugnet och den
albmanna ordningen i land eller i
hamnen, eller da nagon af det
egna landets undersitar eller ni-
gon som icke tillhbr besittnin-
gen ar dri inblandad.

I alla andra fall skola ifrAgava,- d t l a1 th-
rande myndigheter inskrinka sig
till att lamna bistAnd till namnde
konsulstjansteman, om de af dem
harom anmodas, genom att lit&
anhilla och taga i frngsligt f6rvar
hvarje person, hvilkens nsmn
finnes inford pa fartygets sjo-
mansrulla, nirhelst namnda tin-
steman af en eller nan anled-
ning finna sadant erforderligt.

ABTIE.L XIL

Vederborande generalkonsuler, d.* r t l "s Ih-

konsuler, vicegeneralkonsuler,
vicekonsuler, deputy generalkon-
suler, deputy konsuler och kon-
sularagenter kunna lata anhlllj
officerare, sjoman och alla andra
personer, som, i hvilken egenskap
som heist, tillh6ra beattningen
pa lriA eller handelsfartyg till-
hIrand ders nation och hvilk
giort sig sldiga til eller ankla-
gat fr att hafva rmt frn sagda
artyg, i och f6r deras Aterstl-
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tons of the country where they 
are intended to take effect. 

Airrratz XI. 

The respective consuls-general, 
consuls, vice-consuls-general, vice 
consuls, deputy consuls-general, 
deputy consuls, and consular 
agents shall have exclusive charge 
of the internal order of the mer-
chant vessels of their nation, and 
shall alone take cognizance of 
any differences which may arise, 
either at sea or in port, between 
the captains, officers, and crews, 
without exception, particularly 
in reference to the adjustment 
of wages and the execution of con-
tracts. The local authorities 
shall not interfere except when 
the disorder that has arisen is of 
such a-nature as to disturb tran-
quillity and public order on shore 
or in the port, or when a person 
of the country or not belo 
to the crew shall be con 
therein. 

I 1411 • 

I. I II 

In all other cases the aforesaid 
authorities shall confine them-
selves to lending aid to the said 
consular officers, if they are re-
quested by them .to do so' in 
causing the arrest and imprison-
ment of any person whose name 
is inscribed on the crew list when-
ever, for any cause, the said offi-
cers shall think proper. 

ANTI= XII. 

The respective consuls-general, 
consuls, vice-consuls-general, vice-
consuls, deputy consuls-general, 
deputy consuls, and consular 
agents may cause to be arrested 
the oh sabre, and all other 
persons part of the crews 
in any manner waterer, of ships 
of war or merchant vessels of 
their nation, who may be guilty, 
or be accused, of havIng deserted 
said ships and vessels, for the 
purpose of sending them on board 

forutsattaingen att de bliftrit 
upprittade och underteclmade i 
enlighet med lagarna i det land, 
&ex de Aro afsedda att medfora 
rattsverkan. 

Airman. XI. 

Vederborande generalkonsuler, 
konsuler, vicegeneralkonsuler, 
vicekonsuler, deputy generalkon, 
suler, deputy konsuler och kon-
sularagenter skolit age uteslu-
tande tillsyn a'ver den lure ord-
ningen p& deras nation tillhoriga 

, och skola ensamma 
handligga ails. tvister, som vare 
sig under resa eller i harm kunna 
uppkomma mellan befilet och 
besattningen, utan undantag, 
siiri3kildt hvad steer trLgor our 
nppgOrelse af hyrestvister -och 

rands af kontrakt. Mym-
eterna pi platsen skola icke 

mgripa utom i det fall, att oord,-
nmg som uppstatt fir af sidan 
natur att den et& lugnet och den 
allmanna ordningen i land eller i 
hamnen, eller d.i, flagon af det 
egna landets undersitar eller nil-
gun som icke tillkor besittnin-
gen It din inblandad. 
I alla andra fall skola ifragava-

rande myndigheter inakninka sig — 
till att lelrana bistind till namnde 
konsulstjanstemin, our de af dem 
harom anmodas, genom att Its 
anhilla och tags i fringsligt Wear 
hvarje person, hvilkens namn 
fumes inford pi fartygets sja-
mtuasrulla, nftrhelst nimnda tjan-
steman al en eller annan anled-
Ding firma se.dant erforderligt. 

AILTIKZL XIL 
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ship. 

at load author. 

ot Vederborande generalkonsuler , D es.rtt one tr 

konsuler, vicegeneralkonsuler; 
vieekonsuler, deputy generalkon-
suler, deputy konsuler och kon-
sulaAgenter kunna lAM anhilla 
officerare, sjaman och aBa andra 
personer, som, i hvilken egtmskap 
som heist, tilthOra beseittnmgen 
dr=e-deelrllear nation ouityhgva;l 

gjort sig skyldiga till eller .thla-
gate att have rymt trim sagda 
fartyg, i och for deras iterated-
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or back to their country. To this lande ombord eller hemsandande
end they shall address the co- till sitt land. For sidant Inda-
petent local authorities of the mA skola de skriftligen hnvnda
respective countries, in writing, sig till vederborande myndighet
and shall make to them a written pa platsen i respektive land, och
request for the deserters, support- nva en skriftlig begaran om
ing it by the exhibition of the reg- rymmaras anhallande, till stod
ister of the vessel and list of the for hvilken b6ra foretes fartygets
crew, or by other official docu- registrerinsertifikat och sjo-
ments, to show that the persons mnsrulla, eiier andra offentlga
claimed belong to the said ship's handlingar, om utvisa, att de
company. Upon such request efters6kta personerna tillhra far-
thus supported, the delivery to tyget. Pa salunda styrkt bega-
them of the deserters can not be ran kan utlmnande afrymmarna
refused, unless it should be duly till dem icke forvagras, for sa vidt
proved that they were citizens of det icke i vederborlig ordning
the country where their extradi- visas, att de vid den tid, di deras
tion is demanded at the time of namn infOrdes i s6mansrullan,
their being inscribed on the crew vore medborgare i det land, dari-
list. All the necessary aid and frin utlimnandet begirei Alt
protection shall be furnished for erforderligt bistand och skydd
the pursuit, seizure, and arrest of skall imnas for rymmaas efter-
the deserters, who shall even be spanande,anhllandeoch tagande
put and kept in the prisons of the i f6rvar, och dessa skola afven
country, at the request and ex- insittas och forvaras i landets
pense of the consular officers, until fingelser pa konsulstjansteman-
there may be an opportunity for nens anmodan och bekostnad, till
sending them away. If, how- deas tillflle yppar sig att snda
ever, such an opportunity should bort dem. Om emellertid sdant
not present itself within the space tillfalle icke skulle erbjuda sig
of two months, counting from the under loppet af tvL minader,
day of the arrest, the deserters raknadt fan dagen da de anholloes
shall be set at liberty, nor shall skola rymmarna forsattas pa fri
they be again arrested for the fot och icke kunna af namma
same cause. anledning nyo anhllas.

If the deserter has committed Om rymmare begitt nagon for-
any misdemeanor, and the court seelse och domstolen, som ager
having the right to take cogni- att doma ofver densamma, gor
zance of the offense shall claim ansprik pa och ut6fvar denna
and exercise it, the delivery of the ritt, skall rymmarens utlim-
deserter shall be deferred until nande uppskjutas, till dess dom-
the decision of the court has been stolens beslut afkunnats och'verk-
pronounced and executed. stllts.

AnTCLE XII. ABTram XII.

sairaofvs . All proceedings relative to the Alla &tgarder i sammanhang
salvage of vessels of the United md biigning af Forenta Stater-
States wrecked upon the coasts of nas fartyg, som lidit skeppsbrott
Sweden, and of Swedish vessels vid svenska kusten, och svenska
wrecked upon the coasts of the fartyg, som lidit skeppsbrott vid
United States, ahall be directed Forenta Staternas kust, skola ske
by the consulgeneral, consuls, underledningaf de tvi landerna
vce-consuls-general, and vice- respektive generalkonsuler, kon-
consuls of the two countries, re- suler, vicegeneralkonsiuer och
spectively, and until their arrival vicekonsuler och intill desasa
by the respectiveconsular gents, ankomst, ai vederborande kon-

NoU d , hip- wherever an agency exist. In sularagenter, dar en agentur Ar
the places and ports where an upprittad. Pa orter och i ham-
agency does not exist, the local nar, dar ingen agentur f6refinnes,
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Salvage of vessels. 

Notices 
wrecks. 

or back to their country. To this 
end they shall address the com-
petent local authorities of the 
respective countries, in writing, 
and shall make to them a written 
request for the deserters, support-
ing it by the exhibition of the reg-
ister of the vessel and list of the 
crew, or by other official docu-
ments, to show that the persons 
claimed belong to the said ship's 
company. Upon such request 
thus supported, the delivery to 
them of the deserters can not be 
refused, unless it should be duly 
proved that they were citizens of 
the country where their extradi-
tion is demanded at the time of 
their being inscribed on the crew 
list. All the necessary aid and 
protection shall be furnished for 
the pursuit, seizure, and arrest of 
the deserters, who shall even be 
put and kept in the prisons of the 
country, at the request and ex-
pense of the consular officers, until 
there may be an opportunity for 
sending them away. If, how-
ever, such an opportunity should 
not present itself within the space 
of two months, counting from the 
day of the arrest, the deserters 
shall be set at liberty, nor shall 
they be again arrested for the 
same cause. 

If the deserter has committed 
any misdemeanor, and the court 
having the right to take cogni-
zance of the offense shall claim 
and exercise it, the delivery of the 
deserter shall be deferred until 
the decision of the court has been 
pronounced and executed. 

Awricix XIII. 

All proceedings relative to the 
salvage of vessels of the United 
States wrecked upon the coasts of 
Sweden, and of Swedish vessels 
wrecked upon the coasts of the 
United States, shall be directed 
by the consuls-general, consuls, 
vice-consuls-general, and vice-
consuls of the two countries, re-
spectively, and until their arrival 
by the respective consular agents, 

ship- wherever an agency exists. In 
the places and ports where an 
agency does not exist, the local 

lande ombord eller hemsandande 
till sitt land. For sidant ander 
mal skola de skriftligen hanvanda 
sig till vederborande myndighet 
pi lateen i respektive land, och 
ingfva en skriftlig begaran om 
rymmarnaa anhallande, till stod 
for hvilken bOra toretes fartygts 
registreringacertifikat och 6-
mansruila, eller andra offentbga 
handlingar, som utvisa, att de 
efterstikta personerna tin6ra far-
tyget. Pi saluncla styrkt bega-
ran ken utlamnande af 
till dent icke farvagras, Or rsn n ilaivid: 
det icke i vederbOrlig ordning 
visas, att de vid den tid, di deras 
namn infordes i sjomansrullan, 
yore medborgare i det land, &Sri-
frin utlamnandet begarei. Alit 
erforderligt bistand och skydd 
skull lamnas for rymmarnas efter-
spanande, anhillande och tagande 
i forvar, och dessa skola liven 
insattas och forvaras i landets 
fangelser pa konsulstjansteman-
new anmodan och bekostnad, till 
dess tillfalle yppar sig att sands 
bort dam. Om emellertid sidant 
tillfAlle icke skulls erbjuda sig 
under loppet af tv& minader, 
riknadt frau dagen da de anhollos, 
skola rymmarna forsattas pi fri 
fot och icke kwma af samma 
anledning inyo n.nlhAllan. 
Om rymmare begatt flagon for-

melee och damstolen, som figer 
att dome ofver densamma, gor 
ansprik_ pa och utofvar denna 
ratt, skidl rymmarens utlam-
nande uppskjutas, till deas dom-
stolens beslut afkunnats och'verk-
stalks. 

ARTIKEL XIII. 

.Alla Ltgarder i sammanhang 
med bargning af Parente Stater-
nas fartyg, som lidit skeppsbrott 
vid svenska kusten, och svenska 
fartyg, som lidit skeppsbrott vid 
Forenta Staternas kust, skola eke 
under ledning af de tvi landennas 
reapektive generalkonsuler, kon-
suler , vicegeneralkonsaler och 
viceionsuler, och intill dessas 
ankamst, af vederbOrande kon-
sularagenter, dar en agentur fir 
apprattad. Pi orter och i ham-
use, dar ingen agentur forefinnes, 
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authorities until the arrival of the
consular officer in whose district
the wreck may have occurred, and
who shall be immediately in-
formed of the occurrence, shall
take all necessary measures for
the protection of persons and the
preservation of wrecked property.
The local authorities shall not
otherwise interfere than for the
maintenance of order the protec-
tion of the interests of the salvors,
if these do not belong to the crews
that have been wrecked, and to
carry into effect the arrangements
made for the entry and exporta-
tion of the merchandise saved.
It is understood that such mer-
chandise is not to be subjected to
any custom-house charges, unless
it be intended for consumption in
the country where the wreck may
have taken place.

The intervention of the local
authorities in these different cases
shall occasion no expense of any
kind, except such as ma be
caused by the operations of sal-
vage and the preservation of the
goods saved, together with such
as would be incurred under sim-
ilar circumstances by vessels of
the nation.

Anwu XIrV.

In case of the death of any citi-
zen of Sweden in theUnited States
or of any citizen of the United
States in the Kingdom of Sweden
without having in the country of
his decease any known heirs or
testamentary executors by .him
appointed, the competent local
authorities shall at once inform
the nearest consular officer of the
nation to which the deceased
belongs of the circumstances, in
order that the necessary informa-
tion may be immediately for-
warded to parties interested.

In the event of any citizens of
either of the two Contracting Par-
ties dying without will or testa-
ment, in the territory of the other
Contracting Party, the consul-gen-
eral, consul,vice-consul-general, or
vice-coul of the nation to which
the deceased may belong, or, in
hb- tbsence, the representative of
buch consugenerl, consul, vice-

skola myndigheterna pa platsen,
intill dess den konsul, inom hvil-
kens distrikt skeppsbrottet in-
traffat, och hvilken omedelbart
skall dirom underrattas, kommit
tilstades, vidtaga ala erforder-
liga atgarder for skyddande af lif
och bevarande af den skepps-
brutna egendomen. Myndighet- t^ri oa. ° a -

erna pa platsen skola icke igripa
i annan mn an for ordnigens
uppratthillande, for skyddande
af brgarnas mtressen, direst
dessa icke tillhira den skepps-
brutna besattningen, samt fr
bringande i verkstlighet af defor
in- och utforsel af birgade varor
gsllande foreskrifter. Det ar
ofverenskommet, att sadana
varor icke skola beliggas med
nra tullafgifter, direst de ej aro
afsedda f6r f6rbrukning inom det
land, dar skeppsbrottet igt rum.
De lokala myndigheternas ingri-
pande i dessa olika fall skall icke
foranleda kostnad af nAgot slag,
med undantag for sadan kostnad,
som f6ranledes af birgningsat-
girder eller Atgarder for beva-
rande af bargadt gods Mfvensom
sidan kostnad, som under lik-
nande omstandigheter skulle
adragas det egna landets fartyg.

ARTIKEL XIV.

Di nrion svensk undersite sNotie of death inone country of citLzen
aflider i Forenta Staterna eller ortheoth-O.

nagon F6renta Staternas i Sve-
rige, utan att i det land, dar dods-
fallet intriffat, efterlamna kanda
arfvingar eller af honom tillsatta
testamentexekutorer, skola veder-
b6rande myndigheter pa platsen
genast underratta nirmaste kon-
sulstjansteman f6r det land den
aflidne tillhirt, om ddsfallet, ph
det att vederbrrande narmast
intresserade omedelbart mA dir-
om erhlla eerforderligt medde-
lande.

I det fall att medborgare i Authrta po
nagon af de tva fordragssdutande
staterna aflider ph den andra for-
dragsslutande statens omrIde
utan att efterlamna testamente
skall generalkonsul, konsul, vice-
generalkonsul eller vicekonsul for
oet land den affidne tillh6rt eller, i
hans frnvaro, s&dan generalkon-
suls, konsuls, vicegenzeralkonsuls
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authorities until the arrival of the 
consular officer in whose district 
the wreck may have occurred, and 
who shall be irernwillotely in-
formed of the occurrence, shall 
take all necessary measures for 
the protection of persons and the 
preservation of wrecked property. 
The local authorities shall not 
otherwise interfere than for the 
maintenance of order, the protec-
tion of the interests of the salvors, 
if these do not belong to the crews 
that have been wrecked, and to 
carry into effect the arrangements 
made for the entry and exporta-
tion of the merchandise saved. 
It is understood that such mer-
chandise is not to be subjected to 
any custom-house charges, unless 
it be intended for consumption in 
the country where the wreck may 
have taken place. 
The intervention of the local 

authorities in these different cases 
shall occasion no expense of any 
kind, except such as may be 
caused by the operations of sal-
vage and the preservation of the 
goods saved, incurred with such 
as would be  under sim-
ilar circumstances by vessels of 
the nation. 

ARTICLZ XIV. 

In case of the death of any citi-
zen of Sweden in the United States 
or of any citizen of the United 
States in the Kingdom of Sweden 
without having in the country of 
his decease any known heirs or 
testamentary executors by him 
appointed, the competent local 
authorities shall at once inform 
the nearest consular officer of the 
nation to which the deceased 
belongs of the circumstances, in 
order that the necessary informa-
tion may be immediately for-
warded to parties interested. 

In the event of any citizens of 
either of the two Contracting Par-
ties dying without will or testa-
ment, in the territory of the other 
Contracting Party, the co ..s.n-
eral, consul, vice-consul-generalor 
vice-consul of the nation to which 
the deceased may belong, or, in 

buck co consul, vice-
h;• ‘bsen the representative of 

skola myndigheterna p1 platsen, 
intill doss den konsul, mom hvil-
kens distrikt skeppsbrottet in-
traffat, och hvilken omedelbart 
skall darom underrattas, kommit 
tillstades vidtaga ails erforder-
liga atgalder far skyddande af lif 
och bevara,nde af den skepps-
brutna egendomen. Myndighet- tb a 
ema p1 platsen skola icke ingripa 
i annan man an for ordnmgens 
uppratthallanda, for skyddande 

af bargarnas intressen, dared dessaicke tillhi5ra den skep-

brutna besattningen, samt for 
bringande i verkstallighet af &far 

och utfarsel af bargade varor 
gallande fareskrifter. Det ir 
ofverenskommet, att widens 
varor icke skola belAgges med 
nagra, tullafgarter, direst de ej aro 
afsedda for forbrukning inom det 
land, dar skeppsbrottet agt.rum. 
De lokala myndigheternas rngri-
panda i dessa olika fall ski& icke 
farankda kostnad af nagot slag, 
med undantag for Aden kostn, 
som faranledes af bargningsat-
gi'rder eller Atgarder for bays-
rande af bargadt gods afvensom 
sadan kostnad, som under lik-
nande omstandigheter skulle 
adragas det egna landets fartyg. 

Aarrxer, XIV. 

local at. 

Da nagon svensk underside onNotttof death_ in 
affider i Parents Staterna eller of ;a7oth2: °f 
&won Parente Statemas i Sve-
rige, utan att i det land, dar dads-
fallet intridfat, efterlamna kande 
arfvingar eller af honom tallsatta 
testamentexekutorer, skola veder-
borande myndigheter pa platsen 
genast underratta narmaste kon-
sulstjansteman for det land den 
aflidne tillhort, om dodsfallet, pa 
det att vederborande narmast 
intresserade omedelbart ml dar-
om erhilla erforderligt medde-
lande. 
I det fall att medborgare j Authority-over PM^ 

nAgon af de tva fordragsslutande erf of ts. 

statema ailider pi den andra for-
dragsslutande statens omrade 
utan att efterlamna testamente 
skall generalkonsul, konsul, vice-
generalkonsul eller vicekonsul far 
net land den affidne tillhart eller, i 
hens frinvaro, Aden generalkon-
suls, konsuls, vicegekieralkonsuls 
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consul-general, or vice-consul,
shall, so far as the laws of each
country will permit and pending
the appointment of an admini-
trator and until letters of admin-
istration have been granted, take
charge of the property left by the
deceased for the benefit of hi
lawful heirs and creditors, and,
moreover have the right to be
appointed as adminitator of
such estate.S,,= b? o d- It is understood that when,

sui omeon. under the provisions of this arti-
cle, any consul-general, consul,
vice-consul-general, or vice-con-
sul, or the representative of each
or either, is acting as executor or
administrator of the estate of one
of his deceased nationals, said offi-
cer or his representative shalt in
all matters connected with relat-
ing to, or growing out of the set-
tlement of such estates be in
such capaities as fully subject to
the jurisdiction of the courts of
the country wherein the estate i
situated as if said officer or repr-
sentative were a citizen of hat
country and possessed of no repre-
sentative capacity whatsoever.

R dp^ U " The citizens of each of the Con-
tracting Parties shall have power
to dispose of their personal goods
within the jurisdiction of the
other, by sale, donation, testa-
ment, or otherwise, and their rep-
resentatives, being citizens of the
other Party, shall succeed to their
personal goods, whether by testa-
ment or ab intstato, and they
may in accordance with and act-
ing under the provisions of the
laws of the jurisdiction in which
the property is found take posses-
sion thereof, either by themselves
or others acting for them, and dis
pose of the same at their will, pay-
mg such dues only as the inhabit-
ants of the country wherein such
goods are shall be subject to pay
m like cases.

x fthviS As for the cYse of real estate
' the citiues and subjects of the

two Contracing Parti hall be
treated the ooting of the
favored natm

eUer viekonsuls stalforetridare, i
den man respektive landets lagar
sdant tillta, och i afvaktan pl
forordnande af boutredningsman
omhandertaga den afidnes kvar-
latenslkap til forman for dennes

gliga arfvingar och fordrings-
gare, intill des forordnande om
boutredning meddelats, afvensom
hafvarbtt att blifva fOrordnad tiU
utrdningsma i ett sidant bo.

Det r fvonskomet att, dA,
jamlikt bestimmelsema i denna
artikel, geralkonl, konsul,
vwicegeneralonsul ener vicekonrua
eller deras stllforetradare upp-
trader sAsom exekutor eller utred-
ningman for dodsboet efter nA-

af ina if landamn,
ifrigvande tjlnsteman

eller stillforetridar i alla fgor,
som hafva afseende pa, samman-
haga med eller harrora af en
sdan boutredning, i denna ain
egenskap vara fullstandigt under-
kastad domstolarns rattskining
i det land, dAr egendomen innes,
som om sagda tjansteman eller
stallforetradare vore medbogar
i detta land och icke bekladde
nago befattning om annat lands
stallforetradare.

Medborgare i hvar och en af de
fordragsslutande staterna skola
kunna disponera ofver sin losa
egendom inom den andra statens
jursdiktionsomrade, genom for-
silning, gafva, testamente eller
pa annatt satt, och deras succes-
sorer, hvilka aro medborgare i
det andra landet, skola kunna
arfva deras losa egendom vare sig
genom testamente eller ab intes-
tato samt i enlighet med och
under ialttagande af bestammel-
sema i lage inom det jurisdik-
taonsomrde, dar egendomen be-
finner sig, taga densamma i besitt-
ning, vare sg personligen eler
genom ombud och efter fri vilja
dponera 6fver densamma, utan
att betal andra afifte an a
dana som medboigare i det laad,
dir egendomen finnas iro Asky-
di att i iknnde fall erlgga

Hvd angtr fat eoBndom ,o
edboare och underit i de

bidarcrdragsslutand. statemna
baehdiL g1 i a f u ( mast
gndO
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consul - general, or vice - consul, 
shall, so far as the laws of each 
country will permit and pending 
the appointment of an adminis-
trator and until letters of admin-
istration have been granted, take 
charge of the property left by the 
deceased for the benefit of his 
lawful heirs and creditors, and, 
moreover, have the right to be 
appointed as administrator of 
such estate. 

Rewgnitka °f ad- It is understood that when, ministration by con-
attar (Mcors. under the provisions of this arti-

cle, any consul-general, consul, 
vice-consul-general, or vice-con-
sul, or the representative of each 
or either, is acting as executor or 
administrator of the estate of one 
of his deceased nationals, said offi-
cer or his representative shall, in 
all matters connected with, relat-
ing to, or growing out of the set-
tlement of such estates, be in 
such capaeities as fully subject to 
the jurisdiction of the courts of 
the country wherein the estate is 
situated as if said officer or repre-
sentative were a citizen of that 
country and possessed of no repre-
sentative capacity whateoever. 

Rortir poerpaloertt• The citizens of each of the Con-
tracting Parties shall have power 
to dispose of their personal goods 
within the jurisdiction of the 
other, by sale, donation, testa-
ment, or otherwise, and their rep-
resentatives, being citizens of the 
other Party, shall succeed to their 
personal goods, whether by testa-
ment or ab intestate, and they 
may in accordance with and act-
ing under the provisions of the 
laws of the jurisdiction in which 
the property is found take posses-
sion thereof, either by themselves 
or others acting for them, and dis-
pose of the same at their will, pay-
ing such dues only as the inhabit-
ants of the country wherein such 
goods are shall be subject to pay 
in like cases. 

Watt favored foam As for the cue of real eats* 
imatIm'i is ti the citiseas and subjects of the low 

two Contracting Parties shall be 
treated on the footing of the most-
favored nation. 

eller vicekonsubi stallfaretradare, i 
den man reepektive landets lager 
Want aka, ochiafvaktan pt 
farorclnande af boutredningsmen 
omhandertags, den affidnes kvar-
latenskap till farmila, far denims 

och fordringsa-
gare mtill dew farordnande om 
badzedning meddelats, ifvensom 
hafts rott att blifsra fOrordnad till 
utredningsman i ett Want bo. 

Det ar Ofverenskommet att, dl, 
jamlikt bestilinmelserna i donna 
artikel, generalkonsul, konsul, 
vicegeneralkonsul eller vicekonaul 
eller deras stallfaretradare upp-
trader aliaom earekutor eller u ,n•- 
ningsiman .fOr dadaboet efter na-
gon if 1111111 afiidna landsman, 
akall ifrigavarande tjansteman 
eller stallfaretridare i alla fragor, 
som hafva afseende pi, gammen-
hinge med eller hirrara if en 
Aden boutredning, i donna sin 
egenskap vara fullstandigt under-
kastad dorastolarnaa rittskipaing 
i dot land, dir egendomen finneer 
som om sagda tjinsteman eller 
stallforetradare yore medborgare 
i ditto land och icke bekladde 
nig= befattaing som annat lands 
stallfaretrad rue. 
Medborgare i hvar och en af de 

fardragsslutande statenaa skola 
kunna di9onera Ofver sin lass 
egendom mom den andra statens 
jurisdiktionsomride genom far-
saljning, gifva, tesiamente eller 
pi annatt Batt, och deras succes-
sorer, hvilka aro medbomit 
det andra landet, skola 
arbra dens lose egendoin vare sig 
genom testament° eller ab intes-
tato saint i enlighet med och 
under iakttaga:nde if bestammel-
earns i lagon mom dot jurisdik-
tionsomil&- dar egendomen be-
firmer erg, tage, densamma i besitt-
ning, vare eag personligen eller 
genomei orirnbud- och sifter fri vilja 

Over de/mamma, utan 
att betels andra afgiftet A-
dana som medborgare- id-et land, 
d!Ir egendomen finnes, iro skyl-
diea i Wounds fall 
thud angir fast egendomerlagTola 

medbogsre och underaltari de 
bkla raguiNtande staterna 
behandlassag u.grundvalen at meat 
amid 
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Alrrsn XV.

The present convention shall
remain m force for the space of
ten years, counting from the day
of the exchange of the ratifica-
tions which shall be made in con-
formity with the respective Con-
stitutions of the two countries,
and exchanged at Washington as
soon as posible within the period
of one year. In case neither
Party gives notice, twelve months
before the expiration of the said
period of ten years, of it inten-
tion not to renew this Conven-
tion, it shall remain in force one
year longer, and so on, from year
to year, until the expiration of a
year from the day on which one
of the Parties shall have given
such notice.

In faith whereof the respective
Plenipotentiaries have sigedthis
Convention, and have hereunto
affixed their seals.

Done in duplicate fk the City of
Washington this first day of June,
one thousand nine hundred and

ArTIL XV.

Denna konvention skall for- D"
blifva i kraft under tio ar raknadt
frAn dagen for utvilande af
ratifikationsinstrumenten, hvilka
skola upprittas i enlighet med de
bada landens forfattningar och
utvaxlas i Washington snarast
m6jligt och inom ett Ar. Darest
ingendera parten. senast tolf mA y N t i
nader fore sagda tioarsperiods
utging tillkannagifver sin afeikt
att icke fOrnya konventionen skall
den forblifva gillande ytterligare
ett ar och sa vidare fran r till
ar, till utgAngen af ett Ar sedan
endera parten uppsagt densamma.

Till bekraftande hvaraf veder-
borande befullmaktigade under-
teckiat denna konvention och
forsett den med sina sigill.

Upprattadt i tvA exemplar i
Wasinhgton den forsta jum ettu-
sen niohundra ock tio.

air-u.

[SEAL] P C KNOX
[AL] H. L. F. LAOGBrANTn Z

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on both Raticf^ieat1 s a.

parts, and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged o .
m the City of Washington on the eighteenth day of March, one
thousand nine hundred and eleven;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft Presi- Pr o-
dent of the United States of America have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to' the end that the same and every article
and clause thereof, may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by
the United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be hereunto affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twentieth day of March in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[smAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and thirty-fifth.

WM H TArT
By the President:

HmrrnoTo Winsos
Adcng 8.eta y of Stte.
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ANTIQUE XV. 

The present convention shall 
remain in force for the space of 
ten years, counting from the day 
of the exchange of the ratifica-
tions, whick shall be made in con-
formity with the respective Con-
stitutions of the. two countries, 
and exchanged at Washington as 
soon as possible within the period 
of one year. In case neither 
Party gives notice, twelve months 
before the expiration of the said 
period of ten years, of its inten-
tion not to renew this Conven-
tion, it shall remain in force one 
year longer, and so on, from year 
to year, until the expiration of a 
year from the day on which one 
of the Parties shall have given 
such notice. 

In faith whereof the respective 
Plenipotentiaries have signed this 
Convention, and have hereunto 
affixed their seals. 
Done in duplicate !lithe Qty of 

Washington this first day of June, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
ten. 

[szAL] 
[szei.] 

Amman. XV. 

Denna konvention skall fOr-
blifvaikraftundertioAr raknadt 
frAn dagen f8r utvaxlande af 
ratifikationsinstrumenten, hvilka 
skola upprattas i enfighet med de 
bids landens forfattningar och 
utvaxlas i Washington snarast 
majligt och inom ett /tr. DArest 
ingendera parten. sanest tolf m& ta'twe 
nader fore sagda tioksperiods 
utging tillkiinnagifver sin afsikt 
att icke Minya konventionen skall 
den forblifva gAllande ytterligare 
ett Ar, och sit vidare frin kr till 
fir, till utgAngen af ett Ar sedan 
ender& parten uppsagt densamma. 

Till bekraftande hvaraf veder-
Wands befullmaktigade under-
teelmat denna konvention och 
forsett den med sins sigh. • 
Upprattadt i tva exemplar i 

Washington den feasts jum ettu-
sen niohundra ock tio. 

P 9 Knox 
H. L. F. LAGEIKIRANTZ 
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Darstioe. 

of tensins• 

Signalmen. 

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on both Ratifications ea 
parts, and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged 
m the City of Washington, on the eighteenth day of March, one 
thousand nine hundred and eleven; 

Now , therefore be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to. the end that the same and every article 
and clause thereof, may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by 
the United States and the citizens thereof. 
In testimony. whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the United States to be hereunto affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twentieth day of March in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
(SEA!.] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
HITSTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Proclasostka. 
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ParcZ-poat coewi between A M Sakd 8 of America an d tA.United State qf Brwl igned in Rio de Jaieo, iarh 26,1910.
u.w wi . With the view to promote the

-,.= imLprovement of the otal rel-
tions between the Uted States
of America and the United States
of Brazil, the undersined,

Irving B. Dudley, ado
Extraordinary and Plenipoten-
tiary of the United State of
America, actin for and in the
name of Frank arris Hitchoock
as Postmaster General of the
United States of America, on
behalf of the United States of
America,

And
Joas Maria da Silva Paranho

do Rio-Branco, Minister of State
for Foreign Relations, and Fran-
oisco S, Minister of Stat, for
Ways and Publio Works, on
behalf of the United States of
Bruil,

By virtue of the authority
vested in them, have agreed upon
the following articles for the
establishment of a Paroel-Post
system of exchange between the
two countries.

ABTICLz I.

scoitco,_m. The provisions of this Conven-
tion apply exclusively to the
parcel-post system of exchange
proposed in it and do not affect
the arrangements now existing
under the-Universal PostalCon
vention, which shall continue as
heretofore; and all arrangements
hereinafter contained apply ex-
clusively to mails exchanged
under this Convention.

AxnCLE II.
Au a..odatr 1, There shal be adrmi tod

the mails exchangd under this
m.praent, articls of neran-

dise and mail matter (exept let

No intuito de melhorar an r-
laOes potae entre o Estados
Unidos do Brasil e oa Estado
Unidoe da America, os abixo
assignados,

Joe6 Maria da Siva Paranho
do Rio-Brnoo, Ministro de Es
tado da RBelaOe Exteriores, e
Francisco SA, Miniatro de Estado
da Vinao e Obra Publcas, por
pe de Eutedo Unido do

E
Irving B. Dudley, Embeixador

Extraordinario e leoipotencaio
doe Edtados Unidoe da America
prooedendo em Ioar e em nome
de Frank Harris itcOhock como
Ministro doe Correio (Postmaster
General) doe Estados Unidoe da
America, por prte doe Estdo
Unidos da America,

Em virtude doe poderee que
reeberam, convierau nos segrn-
tes artigo para o estabelecimento
de umr systema de permutaao de
encommendas posaes entre os
dois paie.

Arrno L

As disposices da presents Con-
vencao applcam-se exclusiva-
mente A permutaCso de encom-
mendas plo systema nella estabe-
lecido e no alteram os accrdos
actuamente existentes em vir-
tude da Conven o Postal Uni-
versal, que continuarao como at6
aqui; e todas as dispo;i que
se seguem applica -o a mala
permutadas em virtude da pre-
sente Convenvc.

Armeo II.

1. Serso incuidoe na m^l
permutada, segundo mte acc* do
artie mercantis objeets (ex-
cepto crta , bilhetes postse,

1490
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Parcel-post convention between the 
United States of Baail signed in 

u. with anis. . with the view to promote the 
Preamble, improvement of the postal rela-

tions between the United States 
of America and the United States 
of Brasil, the undersigned, 

Irving B. Dudley, Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipoten-
tiary of the United States of 
America, acting_ for and in the 
name of Frank -Harris Hitchcock 
as Postmaster General of the 
United States of America, on 
behalf of the United States of 
America, 
And 
JosA Maria da Silva Paranhos 

do Rio-Branco, Minister of State 
for Foreign Relations, and Fran-
cisco SA, Minister of State for 
Wave and Public Works, on 
behalf of the United States of 
Brasil, 

Scope otcoaareatiou. 

By virtue of the authority 
vested in them, have agreed upon 
the following article* for the 
establishment of a Parcel-Post 
system of exchange between the 
two countries. 

Annax I. 

The provisions of this Conven-
tion apply exclusively to the 
parcel-past system of exchange 
proposed in it and do not affect 
the arrangements now existing 
under the -Universal Postal Con-
vention, which shall continue as 
heret,,fore; and all arrangements 
hereinafter contained 'Ts:11 ex-
clusively to mails ex 
under this Convention. 

Asricts 

mi.AAIdg•adagew le 1. There shall be admitted to 
the mails exchanged under this 
agreement, articke of merchan-
dise and mail matter (except let-

United Mates of America and the 
Rio de Janeiro, .March 28, 1910. 

No intuito de melhorar as re-
lacties postaes entre os Estado, 
Unidos do Brasil e as Estado& 
Unidos da America, as abaixo 
aseignadoe, 
Jos6 Maria da Silva Paranhos 

do Rio-Branco, Ministry de Es-
tado dam Re**. Exteriores, e 
Francisco St, Ministro de Estado 
da Viactoe Obras Publicas, por 

dos &tacks Unidos do 

Irving B. Dudley, Embaixador 
Extraordinario e Plempotenciario 
dos Estado. Unidos da America, 
procedendo em 1041", e em no= 
de Frank Harris Hitchcock come 
Ministro doe Correios (Postmaster 
General) dos Estado. Unidos da 
America, por parte doe Estado. 
Unidos as America, 
Em virtude doe poderes quo 

reoeberam, convieram nos Baguio-
tee artigos pars o estabelecimento 
de um systems de permutacso de 
encommendas poetess entre os 
dois paizes. 

Ammo L 

As disposicries da present. Con-
venclo appm - se exclusive, 
mente a permutscio de e.ncom-
menthe polo systema nen& estabe-
lecidoenio alteram as accordos 
actualmente existentes em vir-
tude da Convencio Postal Uni-
versal, quo continuario como ate 
aqui; e todas as disposic6es quo 
se segue= applicar-se-Ao is mains 
permutadas em virtude da pre-
sent. C.onvencio. 

Azileo IL 

I. Seri* incluidos nas maks 
permutadas segundo sate atio6nio 
attire mercentis e object.. (ex-
cept* cartes, bilhetes postale., 
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ters, post cards, written matter,
and the articles mentioned in the
following section) of all kinds
that are admitted under any con-
ditions to the domestic mails of
the country of origin, except that
no parcel may exceed eleven
pounds (five kilograms) in weight,
nor the following dimensions:
greatest length in any direction,
three feet six inches (one hundred
and five centimeters); greatest
length and girth combined, six
feet (one hundred and eighty cen-
timeters) and must be so wrapped
or inclosed as to permit their con-
tents to be easily examined by
Postmaster and Customs officers.

2. The following articles are
prohibited admission to the mails
exchanged under this agreement:

(a) Sealed parcels, but un-
sealed parcels may contain, in
sealed receptacles, articles which
cannot be safely transmitted in
unsealed receptacles, provided the
contents of the closed receptacles
are plainly visible or are precisely
stated on the covers of the closed
receptacles, and that the package
is so wrapped that the outer cover
can be easly removed;

(b) Publications which violate
the copyright laws of the country
of destination;

(c) Poisons, explosives, and
inflammable substances; also
fatty substances, liquids and
those which easily liquefy, unless
packed so as to thoroughly pro-
tect other articles from damage
in case of accident;

(d) Live or dead animals, ex-
cept dead insects and reptiles
thoroughly dried;

(e) Fruits and vegetables which
will easily decompose, and sub-
stances which exhale a bad odor;

(0) Lottery tickets, lottery ad-
vertisements or circulars; al ob-
scene or immoral articles;

(g) Articles whidc may in any
way damage the mails, or injure
the peron handling them.

3. All admissible articles
"diled in one country for the

876S--vom 37--T 2- 1

manuscriptos e os artigos men-
cionados no paragrapho seguinte)
de qualquer natureza admittidos
em qualquer condicso no servico
interno do paiz de origem, uma
vez que nao exceda cada encom- Reqnureen
menda o peso de cinco kilogram-
mas (onze libras), nem as seguin-
tes dimensoes: comprimento, em
qualquer direccAo, cento e cinco
centimetros (tres pes e seis polle-
gadas); comprimento e circum-
ferencia combinados, cento e oi-
tenta centimetros (seis pes); de-
vendo ser empacotadas e fechadas
de modo a permittir facilmente o
exame do seu conteudo pelos em-
pregados do Correio e a Alfan-
dega.

2. E' prohibido expedir os se- Ar hM
guintes objectos pelas malas per-
mutadas em virtude d'este
accordo:

(a) Envoltorios fechados, salvo
quando contiverem objectos que
nao possam ser transmittidos sem
perigo em-receptaculos abertos,
uma vez que o conteddo do recep-
taculo fechado seja visivel ou pre-
cisamente descripto na parte ex-
terior d'esse receptaculo, e que a
encommenda esteja envolvida de
modo que a parte externa possa
ser removida com facilidade;

(b) Publicacoes contrarias s
leis relativas ao direito de pro-
priedade litteraria do paiz de
destino;

(c) Venenos, explosivos, e in-
flammaveis; tambem substancias
ordurosas, liquidas e de facil

EquefaKco salvo quando acondi-
cionadas de modo que os outros
objectos fiquem completamente
protegfdos em caso de accidente;

(d) Animaes vivos ou mortos,
excepto insectos e reptis mortos
e inteiramente eeccos,

(e) Fructas e vegetaes de facil
decomposicgo e substancias que
exhalem miu cheiro;

0 Bilhetes de loteria, circu-
lare ou annuncios sobre loterias;
e quaesquer objectos immoraes
ou obscenos;

(g) Objectos que possam de-
terorar as malas ou prejudicar os
empregados que as manejem.

3. Todoe os artigos admi,,iveis ,,
postados em um dos doi paiws
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tars, post cards, written matter, 
and the articles mentioned in the 
following section) of all kinds 
that are admitted under any con-
ditions to the domestic mails of 
the country of origin, except that 
no -parcel may exceed eleven 
pounds (five kilograms) in weight, 
nor the following dimensions: 

length in any direction, greatest 
six inches (one hundred 

and five centimeters); greatest 
length and girth combined, six 
feet (one hundred and eighty cen-
timeters) and must be so wrapped 
or inclosed as to permit their con-
tents to be easily examined by 
Postmasters and Customs officers. 

2. The following articles are 
prohibited admission to the mails 
exchanged under this agreement: 

(a). Sealed parcels, but un-
sealed parcels may contain, in 
sealed receptacles, articles which 
cannot be safely transmitted in 
unsealed receptacles, provided the 
contents of the closed receptacles 
are plainly visible or are precisely 
stated on the covers of the closed 
receptacles and that the package 
is so wrapped that the outer cover 
can be easily removed; 

(b) Publications which .violate 
the copyright laws of the country 
of destination; 

(c) Poisons, explosives, and 
inflammable substances; also 
fatty substances, liquids and 
those which easily liquefy, unless 
packed so as to thoroughly pro-
tect other articles from damage 
in case of accident; 

(d) Live or dead animals, ex-
cept dead insects and reptiles 
thoroughly dried; 

(e) Fruits and vegetables which 
will easily- decompose, and sub-
stances which exhale a bad odor; 

(j) Lottery tickets, lottery ad-
vertisements or circulars; all ob-
scene or immoral articles; 

. (g) Articles which, may in any 
way damage the mails, or injure 
the persons handling them. 

3. All admissible articles 
rmiled in one country for the 

87618°—VOL 2-211 

manuscriptos e os artigos men-
cionados no paragrapho seguinte) 
de qualquer natureza admittidos 
em qualquer condicAo no service 
intern° do paiz de origem, uma 
vez que nAo exeeda cads encom-
menda o peso de cinco kilogram-
mes (ours fibres), nem as seguin-
tes dimens6es: comprimento, em 
qualquer direccio, cento e cinco 
e,entimetros (tree pee e seis pole-
gadas) ; comprimento e circum-
ferencia combinados, cento e oi-
tenta centimetros (seis Os); de-
vendo ser empacotadas e fechadas 
de modo a permittir facilmente o 
exame do seu contaido pelos em7 
pregados do Correio e da Alfan-
dega-

2. E' prohibido expedir os se-
guiiites objectos pelas males per-
mutadas em virtude d'este 
accerdo: 

(a) Envoltorios fechados, salvo 
quando contiverem objectos que 
nAo possam ser transmittidos sem 
perigo em -receptaculos abertos, 
urns vez que o conteddo do recep-
taculo fechado seja visivel ou pre-
cisamente descripto na parte ex-
terior d'esse receptaculo, e que a 
encommenda esteja envolvida de 
modo que a parte externa posse 
ser removida corn fa,cilidade; 

(b) Publicac6es contraries as 
leis relatives so direito de pro-
priedade fitteraria do paiz de 
destino; 

(c) Venenos, explosivos, e in-
flammaveis; tambem substancias 
gordurosas, liquidas e de feed 
liquefacie salvo quando acondi-
cionadas de modo que os outros 
objectos fiquem completamente 
protegidos em case de ae,cidente; 

(d) Animaes vivos ou mortos, 
except() insectos ere tis mortos-
e inteiramente eeccos 

(e) Fructes e vegetaes de facil 
decomposicio e su"as que 
exhalem mAu cheiro; 

(f) Bilhetes de loteria, circu-
lares ou annuncios sobre loterias; 
e quaesquer objectos immoraes 
ou obscenos; 

(g) Objectos que pops= de-
tenorar as males ou prejudicar os 
empregados que as manejem. 

3. Todos os artigos admissiveis 
postados em um dos dole paizes 
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other, or received in one country
from the other, shall be free from
any detention or inspection what-
ever, except such as is required
for the collection of customs
duties; and shall be forwarded by
the most speedy means to their
destination, being subject in their
transmission to the laws and regu-
lations of each country respec-
tively.

ARTICLE m.

Letters not to a 1. A letter or communicationcomtpanypad
of the nature of personal corre-
spondence may not accompany,
be written on, or inclosed with
any parcel.

Rejectonirfomad. 2. Parcels which contain any
such article, referred to in section
one of this article, shall be ac-
cepted only when the said article
is separable from the parcel, other
wise the parcel shall be rejected.
If, however, any such should
inadvertently be forwarded, the
country of destination shall col-
lect on the letter or letters double
rates of postage according to the
Universal Postal Convention.

Noincltme-orother 3. No parcel may contain pack-
ages intended for delivery at an
address other than the one borne
by the parcel itself. If such in-
closed packages be detected, they
must be sent forward singly,
charged with new and distinct
parcel-post rates.

ARTICL IV.

R.odoste. 1. The following rates of post-
age shall in all cases be required
to be fully prepaid with postage
stamps of the country of origin,
viz:

In BraL In the United States of Brazil,
for a parcel not exceeding one
pound (four hundred and sixty
grams) in weight, four hundred
reis, and for each additional
pound or fraction thereof, four
hundred reis; and in the United

in U d . States of America, for a parcel
not exceeding one pound (four
hundred and sixty gratns) in

para outro ou recebidos do outro
em um d'elles, estarao isentos de
qualquer detenc&o ou inspecc&o,
excepto as exigidas para a co-
branha dos direitos de alfandega;
e serao expedidos pela via mais
rapida a seu destino, ficando su-
jeitos na sua transmissio as leis e
regulamentos de cada paiz.

ABTIoo IE.

1. Nenhuma carta ou com-
municasAo corn o caracter de
correspondencia pessoal poderA
acompanhar, ser escripta sobre
qualquer encommenda ou ser
nella incluida.

2. As encommendas que con-
tiverem qualquer objecto que
incida no paragrapho primeiro
d'este artigo, somente serao acei-
tas quando o referido objecto f6r
separavel da encommenda; no
caso contrario sera esta regeitada.
Entretanto, se taes objectos forem
inadvertidamente expedidos, o
pain de destino os taxarU em
dobro, de conformidade corn a
Convencio Postal Universal.

3. Encommenda alguma po,
dera conter objectos destinados a
serem entregues a un endereco
que nio seja o indicado na pro-
pria encommenda. Se algum ob-
lecto dessa natureza f6r desco-
berto, sera encaminhado como
encommenda differente, e como
tal ser-lhe-& applicada uma nova
e distincta taxa conforme a tarifa
das encommendas postaes.

ARTIoO IV.

1. As seguintes taxas serao em
todos os casos pagas adiantada e
ntegralmente em sellos do paiz

de origem, a saber:

Nos Estados Unidos do Brasil,
por encommenda at6 quatro-
centas e sessenta grammas (nmu
libra) de peso, quatrocentos reis,
e por cada quatrooensta e a-
senta grammas (mna libra) ou
fracao d'eses peso exoedente,
mais quatrocentoa reis; e nos
Estado Unido da Ameria, por
encommenda ate uma libra (quca
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No inclosare for other 
address. 

Rates of portage. 

In BrasiL 

In United Statea 

Letters not to so-
company parcels. 

other, or received in one country 
from the other, shall be free from 
any detention or inspection what-
ever, except such as is required 
for the collection of • customs 
duties; and shall be forwarded by 
the most speedy means to their 
destination, being subject in their 
transmission to the laws and regu-
lations of each country respec-
tively. 

ARTICLE III. 

1. A letter or communication 
of the nature of personal corre-
spondence may not accompany, 
be written on, or inclosed with 
any parcel. 

Rejection Maim& 2. Parcels which contain any 
such article, referred to in section 
one of this article, shall be se-
cepted only when the said article 
is separable from the parcel/ other 
wise the parcel shall be rejected'. 
If, however, any, such should 
inadvertently be forwarded, the 
country of destination shall col-
lect on the letter or letters double 
rates of postage according to the 
Universal Postal Convention. 

3. No parcel may contain pack-
ages intended for delivery at an 
address other than the one borne 
by the parcel itself. If such in-
closed packages be detected, they 
must be sent forward singly, 
charged with new and distinct 
parcel-post rates. 

ARTICLE IV. 

1. The following rates of post-
age shall in all cases be required 
to be fully prepaid with postage 
stamps of the country of origin, 

In the United States of Brazil, 
for a parcel not exceeding one 
pound (four hundred and sixty 
grams) in weight, four hundred 
reis, and for each additional 
pound or fraction thereof, four 
hundred reis; and in the United 
States of America, for a parcel 
not exceeding one pound (four 
hundred and sixty grams) in 

pars outro, ou recebidos do outro 
em um d'elles, estario isentos de 
qualquer detencio ou inspeccip, 
except° as exigidas pars a co-
branca dos direitos de alfandega; 
e sere° expedidos pela via mais 
rapids a seu destino, ficando su-
jeitos na sus transmissio is leis e 
regulamentos de cads pais. 

Ammo M. 

1. Nenhuma carts on com-
municaceo corn o caracter de 
correspondencia pesso.al poderi 
acompanhar, ser escnpta sobre 
qualquer encommenda ou ser 
nella incluida. 

2. As encommendas quo eon-
tiverem qualquer object° ctue 
incida no paragraph° primeiro 
d'este artigo, somente serio acei-
tas quando o referido objecto f6r 
separavel da encommenda; no 
case c,ontrario seri esta regeitada. 
Entretanto, se taes objectos forem 
inadvertidamente expedidos, o 
pais de destino oe taxari em 
dobro, de eonformidade coin a 
Convencao Postal Universal. 

3. Encommenda alguma poa 
dere center objectos destinados a 
serem entregues a um endereco 
que neo &la o indicado na pro-
pria encommenda. Se algum ob-
ject° dessa natureza for desco-
ben°, seri encaminhado corn° 
encommenda differente, e como 
tal ser-lhe-á applicada uma nova 
e distincta taxa conforme a tarifa 
das enc,ommendas postaes. 

ARTIGO IV. 

1. As seguintes texas seri° em 
todos os casos pages adiantada e 
integralmente em solos do pais 
de origem, a saber: 

Nos Estadoe Unidoe do Brasil, 
per encommenda ate qualm-
centas e sessenta grammes (urns 
libra) de peso, quatrocentos reis, 
e per cads quatrooentas e pea-
sants grammas (urns libra) on 
fracceo d'esse peso excedente, 
mais quatrocentos reis; e nos 
&tacks Unidos da America, per 
encommenda ate urns libra (qua-
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wight, twelve cents, and for each
addtional pound or fraction
thereof, tweve cents.

2. The parcels shall be
promptly delivered to addresses
at the Post Office of address in
the country of destination, free of
charge for postage; but the coun-
try of destination may, at its op-
tion, levy and collect from the
addressee for interior service and
delivery, a charge the amount of
which Is to be fied according to
its own regulations, but which
shall in no case exceed five cents
in the United States of America
for each parcel whatever its
weight, or sx cents, or the equiva-
lent,per pound (four hundred and
sixty grams) weight in the United
States of Brazil, provided that
the amount of such delivery
charge shall be so fixed by the
United States of Brazil, from time
to time, if necessary, that the
amount thereof plus the postage,
paid, as aforesaid, by the sender
at the rate of twelve cents per
pound, shall not make the total
charges on any American parcel
delivered in Brazil so high as to
place it at a disadvantage in com-
parison with parcels sent through
the mail from England, Germany
and other European countries.

ArTICL V.

1. The sender may upon re-
quest at the time of mailing the
parcel, receive from the post office
where the parcel is mailed, a cer
tificate of mailing on a form like
form 1 annexed hereto.

2. The sender of a parcel may
have the same fegistered by pay-
ing, in addition to the postage,
the registration fee reqired for
registered articles in the country
3f orn.

3. An acknowledgment of the
delivery of a registered parcel
shall be returned tb' the sender
when requested; but the post
office of origin may require f the
sender a fee therefor not exceed-
ing five cents or two hundred reia

trocentas e seenta grammas) de
peso, doze cents, e por cada libra
(quatrocentas e sessenta gram-
mas) ou fraccso d'este peso exce-
dente, mais doze cents.

2. .- encommendas serao en- Ddy
tregues sem demora no Correio
de destino, livres de taxas postses;
mas o paiz de' destino podera
cobrar do destinatario, para o
servico interior da entrega da
encommenda, uma taxa cujo total
sera fixado de acc6rdo com o
regulamento local, e que nio
devera exceder em caso algum a
importancia de cinco cents, nos
Estados Unidos da America, por
encommenda de qualquer peso,
ou de seis cents, ou seu equiva-
ente, nos Estados Unidos do

Brasi, por quatrocentas e ses-
senta grammas (uma libra de
peso) comtanto que o total da
taxa de entrega seja fixado nos
Estados Unidos do Brasil, de
tempos em tempos, se necessario,
de modo que a importancia d'ella
sommadacom-a do porte pago pelo
remettente, como ja ficou dito,
na raz&o de doze cents por libra,
nao tome o total das taxas de
qualquer encommenda americana
entregue nos Estados Unidos do
Brasil tao elevado que a colloque
em condicSo desvantajosa com-
parada com as expedidas pelos
Correios da Inglaterra, Allemanha
e outros paizes da Europa.

AETIGO V.

1. 0 remettente de uma en-
commenda podera, na occasiAo
de a expedir, obter do Correio ex-
pedidor um certificado conforme
i formula 1, aqui annexa

pCrtteo . Bmflln

Pok, plBB.

2. 0 remettente podera egual- aBRiy.
mente faze-a registrar pagando,
al6m da importancia do porte, a
taxa de registro no paiz de origem.

3. Um aviso de rpcebimento A -owd-at d
sera devolvido ao remettente se -PtP
este o exigir; mas o Correio de
origem poderi exigir do remet-
tente a taxa respectiva, a qual
nao devera exceder de dusentos
r6is ou cinco cents.
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weight, twelve cents, and for each 
additional pound or fraction 
thereof, twelve cents. 

2. The parcels shall be 
promptly delivered to addresses 
at the Post Office of address in 
the country of destination, free of 
charge for postage; but the coun-
try of destination may, at its op-
tion, levy and collect from the 
addressee for interior service and 
delivery, a charge the amount of 
which is to be fixed according to 
its own regulations, but which 
shall in no case exceed *five cents 
in the United States of America 
for each parcel whatever its 
weight, or six cents, or the equiva-
lent, per pound (four hundred and 
sixty grams) weight in the United 
States of Brazil, provided that 
the amount of such delivery 
charge shall be so fixed by the 
United States of Brazil, from time 
to time, if necessary, that the 
amount thereof plus the postage, 
paid, as aforesaid, by the sender 
at the rate of twelve cents per 
pound, shall not make the total 
charges on any American parcel 
delivered in Brazil so high as to 
place it at a disadvantage in com-
parison with parcels sent through 
the mail from England, Germany 
and other European countries. 

ARTICLE V. 

1. The sender may upon re-
quest at the time of mailing the 
parcel, receive from the pmt office 
where the parcel is mailed, a cer-
tificate of mailing on a form like 
form 1 annexed hereto. 

2. The sender of a parcel may 
have the same fegistered by pay-
ing, in addition to the postage, 
the registration fee required for 
registered articles in the country 
forjgp  
3. Mt acknowledgment of the 

delivery of a registered parcel 
shall be returned 'tb' the sender 
when requested; but the post 
office of origin may require of the 
sender a fee therefor not exceed-
ing five cents or two hundred reis. 

trocentas e geese:Ai grammes) de 

17 doze cents, e per cads libra 
:trocentas e sessenta gram-

mes) ou fraccio d'este peso exce-
dents, main doze cents. 

2. -on encommendas serif° en-
tregues sem demora no Correio 
de destino, livres de taxes poetess-
mas o pain de destino poded 
cobrar do destinatario, pare o 
servico interior da entri!ga da 
encommenda, uma taxa cujo total 
seri fixado de accord° corn o 
regulamento local, e que ni,o 
deveri exceder em case algum 
importancia de cinco cents, nos 
Estados Unidos da America, per 
encommenda de qualquer peso, 
on de seis cents, on seu equiva-
lents? nos Estados Unidos do 

per quatrocentas e sea-
Banta grammas (uma libra de 
• comtanto que o total da 
taxa de entrega seja fixado nos 
Estados Unidos do Brasil, de 
tempos em tempos, se necessario, 
de mode que a importancia d'ella 
sommada com, a do porte pago pato 
remettente, como já ficou dito, 
na razio de doze cents por libra, 
nao torne o total das taxas de 
qualquer encommenda americana 
entregue nos Estados Unidos do 
Brasil Os elevado que a colloque 
em condicito desvantajosa corn-
parade corn as expedidas pelos 
Correios da Inglaterra, Allemanha 
• outros panes da, Europa. 

Azrroo V. 

1. 0 remettente de urns en-
commends poderi, na occasiio 
de a expedir, obter do Correio ex-
pedidor um certificado conforme 
i formula 1, aqui annexa. 

2. 0 remettente poderi egual-
mente fazel-a registrar, pagando, 
algal da in:iportancia do port°, a 
taxa de registro no pais de origem. 

1493 

Delivery. 

Cerlifirsteofmelibs, 

Pod, p. lees. 

DerldzY. 

3. Urn aviso de recebimento Acialo„yedgment 

sera devolvido ao remettente se femiPt 
eats o e ; miss o.Correio de 
origem •.a eri exigir do remet-
tente a taxa respective, equal 
ran deveri exceder de duzentos 
rein on cinco cents. 
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Noduotodd,-M 4. The addmssees of registered
parcels shall be advised of the
arrival of the parcels by a notice
from the Post Office of destina-
tion.

AzTItCL VI.

c-*- . 1. To each parcel there shall
be attached a Customs declara-
tion, containing a clear descrip-
tion of the same made by the

P . 1- sender on a special form (see form
2 annexed hereto), giving a de-
scription of its addre, value,
contents, date of mailing, and the
sender's signature and place of
residence.

c .tetd 2. Parcels shall be subject in
the country of destination to all
the customs duties thereof which
shall be duly collected on delivery
in accordance with the Customs
regulations of the country of des-
tination.

AIIOL VII.
RduM *rt(, Each country shall retain to its

own use the whole of the postagm,
registration and delivery fees it
collets on aid parcels; conMe
quently there shall be no aettle-
ment of accounts between the
two countries.

AFnCLa Vm.
Mto-d ,( rusp. . The parcels shall be consid-

ered as component parts of the
mails exchanged between the
Lnited States of Brazil and the
United States of America, to bedispatched to destination by the
country of origin at its cose and
by such means as it provides; but
must be forwarded at the optionof the dispatching office, either in
boxes prepared expressly for the
service, or m ordinar mail bags,
marked (Parcel-Posi, (encom-
mendas), securely sealed with wax
or otherwise as may be mutually
agreed upon.

Ibtan dneL  
2. Each country shall return

empty to the dispatching office bythe next mail, aU such boxes or
h All aile should be so ca

fly kd - to be safdl tra.
p<»«d od tnt onimur Buil

4. Os destinatarios de encom-
mendas registradas receberao do
Correio de destino um aviso de
chegada.

Arnoo VI.

1. A cada enoommenda serijunta para Alfandega uma de-
scripWio clara da mesmai organi-
sada pelo remettente em formula
especial (annexo 2) cor indi-
caCio do endereCo, valor, conteb-
do e data da entrega ao Correio,
e a asignatura e residencia do re-
mettente.

2. As encommendas ficarao s-
jeitas no paiz de destino a todos
os diratos aduaneiros, que sero
devidamente cobrados na occa-
sio da entrega, de conformidade
com os regulamentos da Alfande-
ga de destmo.

Awoo VII.

Cada pais guardar par si o
total das tax de trnmisseo,
rebtro e entreg que cobrar
sobre as encommendu, no h-
vendo, portanto, ajute de contas
entre os dois puies.

ArIoo VIII.

1. As encommendas serSo con-
sideradas como partes compo-
nentes das malas permutadas en-
tre os Estados Unmdos do Brasil eos Estados Unidos da America,
expedidas pelo paiz de origem aespensas suas e pelos meios deque dispoer, e deverao sel-o, a
opio do Correio expedidor, emcaxotes expressamente feitoe
para sso, ou em saccos usuaes de
mala, marcados (encommendas)
(Parcel-Post), fechados corn se-guranta, corn lacre ou por outro
proco, adoptado de commumacc6rdo.

2. Cada pai devolver rvasios,pd. prineir expedico, todos o.caixos ou ruals so Correio df
3r. Todos O objectoe mero cui-

ddon smo doondiaod, e
mod* a wra trarpor tdo am
p*iua da me intspridad. aumalas ontnftriln.
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Notice to add/seise. 

Curates declaration. 

rase. pHs,-

CoUsetiss a drab*. 

Rousts.* a Ma 

4. The addtbssees of registered 
parcels shall be advised of the 
arrival of the parcels by a notice 
from the Post Office of destina-
tion. 

Amax VI. 

1. To each panel there shall 
be attached a Customs declara-
tion, containing a clear descrip-
tion of the same, made by the 
sender on a special form (see form 
2 annexed hereto), giving a de-
scription of its address, value, 
contents, date of mailing, and the 
sender's signature and place of 
residence. 

2. Parcels shall be subject in 
the country of destination to all 
the customs duties thereof, which 
shall be duly collected on delivery 
in accordance with the Customs 
regulations of the country of des-
tination. 

/timers VII. 

Each country shall retain to its 
own use the whole of the postage*, 
registration and delivery fees it 
collects on said parcels; conse-
quently there shall be no settle-
ment of accounts between the 
two countries. 

ARTICLR 

tt (QUA of tra0gPor 1. The parcels shall be consid-tst*ott. 

ered as component parts of the 
mails exchanged between the 
United States of Brazil and the 
United States of America, to be 
dispatched to destination by the 
country of origin at its cost and 
by such means as it provides; but 
must be forwarded at the option 
of the dispatching office, either in 
boxes prepared expressly for the 
service, or in ordinary mail bags, 
marked (Parcel-Poet, (enema-
mendas), securely sealed with wax 
or otherwise as may be mutually 
agreed upon. 

2. Each country shall return 
empty to the dispatching office by 
the next mail, all such boxes or 

bit AU articles should be so care-
fully packed as to be safely tram-
ported in the ordinary med& 

Sauna a ameirs. 

Pesikaa 

4. Os destinatarios de encom-
mendas regi*tradas receberAo do 
Correio de destino urn aviso de 
chegada. 

Amnon VI. 

1.A cads enoommenda seri 
junta pant a Alfandega urns de-
scripedo dare da manna organi-
sada pelo remettente em formula 
especial (annex° 2) corn indi-
cacdo do endereco, valor, conted-
do e data da entrega ao Correio, 
e a assignatura e residencia do re-
mettente. 

2. As encommoulas ficarlo an-
jeitas no pais de destine, a todos 
as direitos aduaneiros, quo Berta 
devidaments cobrados na occa-
silo da entrega, de conformidade 
corn as regulamentos da Alfande-
ga de destmo. 

Amoco VII. 

Cada psis guardari pars ai o 
total des taus de tranamiesio, 
registro e entrega quo oobrar 
sabre as encommendsa, nio ha-
vendo, portent°, *juste de writes 
entre os dois poises. 

Almon VIII. . 

1. As encommendas seTtio con-
sideradas como partes compo-
nentes das males permutadas en-
tre os Estados Urudos do Brasil e 
os Estados Unidos da America, 
expedidas polo pais de origem a 
espensas sues e pelos mews de 
que disposer, e deverio sel-o, 
opcito do Correio expedidor, em 
caixotes expressamente feitos 
pars isso, ou em seems usuaes de 
mala, marcados _(encommeridas) 
(Parcel-Poet), fechados OMR se-
gurance, corn lacre ou per outro 
processo, adopted° de eommum 
secarrio. 

2. Cads pais devolveri vasioa, 
pela primeira expedicio, todos as 
cai:xotes on males so Conejo do 

mr s-Todos os objectos sato cui-
dadosamente aoondicionados, de 
mado a sow transportadoi sees 

da sea integridado ars 
mali. ordinaries. 
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4. Each dispatch of parcel-post
mail must be accompanied by a
descriptive list, in duplicate, of
all the packages sent, showing dis-
tinctly the list number of each
parcel, the name and address of
the sender and of the addresse,
and the declared contents and
value; which list must be inclosed
in one of the boxes or bags of
such dispatch (See form 3, at-
tached hereto).

ABTICLB IX.

The exchange of mails under
this convention shall, until other-
wise mutually agreed upon, be
effected on the part of United
States of Brazil through the offices
of Rio de Janerio, Bahia, Recife
(Pernambuco), Belem do Para,
Sao Paulo, and such other offices
as may be designated from time
to time; and, on the part of the
United States of America, through
the Exchange Post Office of New
York, and such other offices as
may be designated from time to
time, and m conformity with
such regulations relative to the
details of the exchange, as may
be mutually determined to be
essential to the security and ex-
pedition of the mails and the pro-
tection of the Customs Revenues.

ABTICL X.

1. As soon as the mail shall
have reached the Office of desti-
nation, that Office shall check the
contents of the mail.

2. In the event of the parcel
bill not having been received, a
substitute shal at once be pre-
pared.

3. Any errors in the parcel bill
which may be discovered, shall,
after verification by a second
officer, be corrected and noted
for report to the dispatching
office on a (Verification Certifi-
cates, to be sent in a special
enrelope.

4. If a parcel advised on the
bill .be not received, after the
non-receipt has been verified by a.
second officer, the entry on the

4. Cada expedicAo de mala de Dnpwtd-dpett
encommendas postaes sera acom-
panhada de uma lista descriptiva,
em duplicata, de todos os pa-
cotes que a compuzerem, indican-
do distinctamente o numero de
cada volume, o nome e o ende-
reco do remettente e do destina-
tario, o contefdo e o valor decla-
rado; lista essa que seri incluida
em um dos caixotes ou saccos da
expedic&o. (Vide a formula 3, Po,p Oi-.
aqui appensa).

ABTIGO IX.

Emquanto outra cousa nao f6r
mutuamente combinada, a permu-
tacao de malas segundo esta
Convencao effectuar-se-, nos Es-
tadbs Unidos do Brasil, por inter-
medio dos Correios de Rio de
Janeiro Bahia, Recife (Pernam-
buco), Belem do Pari, Sao Paulo,
e por outros que possam ser op-
portunamente designados; e, nos
Estados Unidos da America, or
intermedio do Exchange Post
Office de Nova York, e de outros
que possam ser designados oppor-
tunamente, e de conformndade
com os regulamentos relativos aos
pormenores da permutaco, que
possam ser mutuamente deter-
minados como essenciaes a segu-
ranca e a expedicAo das malas e A
proteccAo da renda das Alfande-
gas.

ABTIGO X.

1. Logo que chegar uma expe-
dicso ao Correio do destino,
deverA ella ser conferida.

2. Caso nao seja recebida a
guia, sera immediatamente pre-
parada uma subsidiaria.

3. Os erros nas guias de en-
commendas, depois de verificados
por um segundo empregado, serio
rectificados e notados por meio de
um boletim de verificacso para
conhecimento da Reparticgo re-
mettente, expedido em envolucro
especial

4. Se nao f6r recebida uma
encommenda relacionada em lista,
far-se-, depois de verificada a
falta por dois empregados, a

Excbanueoffe

R;oeldptof mil

Substtute purelbfl.

Cona dcpota

Noarent d -L
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4. Each dispatch of parcel-post 
mail must be accompanied by a 
descriptive list, in duplicate, of 
all the packages sent, showing dis-
tinctly the list number of each 
parcel, the name and address of 
the sender and of the addressee, 
and the declared contents and 
value; which list must be inclosed 
in one of the boxes or bags of 
such dispatch (See form 3, at-
tached hereto). 

ARTICLE IX. 

The exchange of mails under 
this convention shall, until other-
wise mutually agreed upon,. be 
effected on the part of United 
States of Brazil through the offices 
of Rio de Janerio Bahia, Recife 
(Pernambuco), Belem do Park, 
Sao Paulo and such other offices 
as may be designated from time 
to time; and, on the part of the 
United States of America, through 
the Exchange Post Office of New 
York, and such other offices as 
may be designated from time to 
time, and m conformity with 
such regulations relative to the 
details of the exchange, as may 
be mutually determined to be 
essential to the security and ex-
pedition of the mails and the pro-
tection of the Customs Revenues. 

Airricra 

1. As soon as the mail shall 
have reached the Office of desti-
nation, that Office shall check the 
contents of the mail. 

2. In the event of the parcel 
bill not having been received, a 
substitute shall at once be pre-
pared. 

3. Any errors in the parcel bill 
which may be discovered, shall, 
after verification by a second 
officer, be corrected and noted 
for report to the dispatching 
office on a (Verification Certifi-
catO, to be sent in a special 
envelope. 

4. If a parcel advised on the 
bill .be not received, after the 
non-receipt has been verified by a, 
second officer, the entry on the 

4. Cada expedido de male de DuPlicatedeacriPthe 

encoramendas postaes sera acorn-
panhada de uma lista descriptive, 
em duplicate, de todos os pa-
cotes que a compuzerem, inclican-
do distinctamente o numero de 
cads volume, o nome e o ends-
reco do remettente e do destine-
tario, o conteddo e o valor decla-
red°; lista essa que sera incluida 
em um dos caixotss ou seems da 
expedicao. (Vide a formula 3, 
aqui appensa). 

AxTroo 

Emquanto outra cousa nao f6r 
mutuamente combinada, a permu-
ted° de marks segundo eats 
Convendo effectuar-se-a, nos Es-
teas Unidos do Brasil, per inter-
medio dos Correios de Rio de 
Janeiro, Bahia, Recife (Pernam-
buco), Belam do Para, Sao Paulo, 
e por outros que possam ser op-
portunamente designados; e, nos 
Estados Unidos da America, per 
intermedio do Exchange Post 
Office de Nova York, e de outros 
que possam ser designados oppor-
tunamente, e de c,onformidade 
corn os regulamentos relativos aos 
pormenores da permutee,ao, que 
possam ser mutuamente deter-
mmados como essenciaes a segu-
ranee.e a expedicao das males e 
proteccao da rends das Allende-
gas-

Alamo X. 

1. Logo que chegar uma expo-
dicao so Correio do desalt°, 
clever* ells ser conferida. 

2. Ciiso nao seja recebida a 
guia, sera immediatamente pre-. 
parade uma subsidiaria. 

3. Os erros nas guise de en-
commendas, depois de verificados 
per um segundo empregado, serflo 
rectificados e notados por meio de 
urn boletim de verificacio pare 
conhecimento da Reparticao re-
mettente, expedido em envolucro 
especial. 

4. Se nap far recebida uma 
encommenda relacionada em lista, 
far-se-a, depois de verificada a 
falta per dois empregados, a 

Pad, p.1501. 

Excbange offices. 

Receipt of mall. 

Substitute parcel bill. 

Correction of ernes. 

Noarecalpt el pared. 
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bill shall be cancelled, and the
fact likewise reported at once to
the post-office of origin.

infft tpostae. 5. If a parcel be observed to
be insufficiently prepaid, it must
not be taxed with deficient post-
age, but the circumstance must
be reported on the verification
certificate form.

6. Full particulars of parcels
received in a damaged or imper-
fect' condition shall be reported in
the same manner.

SrTY. d 7. If no verification certificate
or note of error be received, a
parcel mail shall be considered as
duly dispatched and delivered,
having been found correct in all
respects.

ATICLE XI.

nabilty to deiver. 1. When a parcel cannot be
delivered as addressed or is re-
fused by the addressee, the se: der
shall be consulted (through the
Administration of the country of
origin) as to its disposal If
within six months of the dispatch
of the notice of nondelivery the
office of destination shall not have
received instructions from the
sender, the parcel shall be treated
as abandoned.

Dture to ndw. 2. Requests from the sender for
the return to origin shall be ac-
companied by the amount neces-
sary to furnish return postage at
the rate originally charged.

P ihubktd 3. When the contents of a par-
cel which cannot be delivered are
liable to deterioration, they may
be destroyed at once, if necessary,
or sold for the benefit of the right
person, without previous notice
or judicial formality, the particu-
lars of each sale being communi-
cated to the Post Office of origin.

ARnTICL XII.

,,spob.iMtyh, The Post Office Department of
neither of the contracting coun-
tries will be responsible for the
loss or damage of any parcel;
consequently, no indemnity can
be claimed by the senders or
addressees.

mencao correspondente na guia,
e o facto sera immediatamente
communicado ao Correio de ori-
gem.

5. Se f6r encontrada uma
encummenda insufficientemente
franqueada, nao se applicara a
taxa de insufficiencia, mas essa
circumstancia sera communicada
no boletim de verificaceao

6. Serao assignaladas do mesmo
modo com todas as particulari-
dades as encommendas recebidas
em mao estado ou damnificadas.

7. Se nao f6r recebido pelo
Correio de origem, boletim ou
nota de erro, a encommenda sera
considerada como devidamente
expedida e entregue, tendo sido,
encontrada, a todos os respeitos.
em boas condioses.

ATIGO XI.

1. Quando a encommenda nao
puder ser entregue ao destinatario
ou for por este recusada, sera
consultado o remettente (pela
Administragio do paiz de ori-
gem) sobre o modo por que pre-
tende dispor d'ella. Se dentro de
seis mezes da data da expedicio
do aviso, o Correio do destmo nao
receber instruccao alguma do
remettente, a encommenda sera
tida como abandonada.

2. 0 pedido de devolucao pelo
remettente sera acompanhado da
importancia necessana para o
pagamento do porte de devolucao
egual ao primitivamente cobrado.

3. Sempre que o conteddo de
uma encommenda que nAo tenha
podido ser entregue estiver sujeita
a deterioracio, sera immediata-
mente destruido, se for isso neces-
sario, ou, Vendido, em beneficio
de quem de direito, sem pr6vio
aviso ou formalidade judicial,
dando-se das particularidades de
cada venda conhecimento ao Cor-
reio de origem.

ABTIG XII.

As administracoes dos Correios
dos dois paizes contractantes nao
serlo responsaveis pela perda ou
avaria de qualquer encommenda.
Conseguintemente, nenhuma in-
demnisacao poderi ser reclamada
pelos remettentes ou destinata-
rios.
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Insufficient postage. 

Damaged parcels. 

bill shall be cancelled, and the 
fact likewise reported at once to 
the post-office of origin. 

5. If a parcel be observed to 
be insufficiently prepaid, it must 
not be taxed with deficient post-
age, but the circumstance must 
be reported on the verification 
certificate form. 

6. Full particulars of parcels 
received in a damaged or imper-
fect condition shall be reported in 
the same manner. Presumption of de-

7. If no verification certificate 
or note of error be received, a 
parcel mail shall be considered as 
duly dispatched and delivered, 
having been found correct in all 
respects. 

Inability to deliver. 

Return to sender. 

Perishable articles. 

ARTICLE XL 

1. When a parcel cannot be 
delivered as addressed or is re-
fused by the addressee, the se der 
shall be consulted (through the 
Administration of the country of 
origin) as to its disposal. If 
within six months of the dispatch 
of the notice of nondelivery the 
office of destination shall not have 
received instructions from the 
sender, the parcel shall be treated 
as abandoned. 

2. Requests from the sender for 
the return to origin shall be ac-
companied by the amount neces-
sary to furnish return postage at 
the rate originally charged. 

3. When the contents of a par-
cel which cannot be delivered are 
liable to deterioration, they may 
be destroyed at once, if necessary, 
or sold for the benefit of the right 
person., without previous notice 
or judicial formality, the particu-
lars of each sale being communi-
cated to the Post Office of origin. 

ARTICLE XII. 

NcertelPoiniegitY kr The Post Office Department of 
101 neither of the contracting coun-

tries will be responsible for the 
loss or damage of any parcel; 
consequently, no indemnity can 
be claimed by the senders or 
addressees. 

mencio ecrrespondente na guia, 
e o facto seri immediatamente 
communicado ao Correio de on-
gem. 

5. Se for encontrada urns 
encummenda insufficientemente 
franqueacla, nio se applicari a 
taxa de insufficiencia, mas essa 
circumstancia seri communicada 
no boletim de verificacio: 

6. Serio assignaladas do mesmo 
modo corn todas as particulari-
dades" as encommendas recebidas 
em mio estado ou damnificadas. 

7. Se nio f6r recebido pelo 
Correio de origem, boletim on 
note de erro, a encommenda sort 
considerada como devidamente 
expedida e entregue, tend° sido, 
encontrada, a todos os respeitos. 
em boas condicties. 

ARTIGO XI. 

1. Quando a encommenda nao 
puder ser entregue so destinatario 
on fOr per eats recusada, sort 
consult.,& o remettente (pela 
Administracio do pais de on-
gem) sobre o modo per que pre-
tende dispor d'ella. Se dentro de 
seis mezes da data da expedicio 
do aviso, o Correio do destino nit° 
receber instruccio alguma do 
remettente, a encommenda sort 
tida como abandonada. 

2. 0 pedido de devolucio pelo 
remettente sent acompanhado da 
importancia necessaria para o 
pagamento do porte de devolucio 
egual so primitivamente cobrado. 

3. Sempre que o conteddo de 
urns encommenda que rulo tenths 
podido ser entregue estiver sujsita 
a deterioracio, sent immediate-
mente destruido, se for isso neces-
sario, ou, *endido' em beneficio 
de quern de direito, sem previo 
&via° ou formalidade judicial, 
dando-ee das particularidades de 
cads venda conhecimento so Cor-
reio de origem. 

Ammo XII. 

As aclministracoes dos Correios 
dos dois paizes contractantes nao 
serio responsaveis pela perda on 
avaria de qualquer encommenda. 
Conseguintemente, nenhuma in-
demmeacio poderi sec reclamada 
pelos remettentes on destinata-
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ARTIOLE XL.

The Minister of Public Works of
the United States of Brazil and
the Postmaster General of the
United States of America may, by
agreement, exclude, on account of
insecurity in conveyance, or for
any other causes, certam post
ofices in either country from re-
ceiving or dispatching parcels as
provided by this Convention; and
hall have authority to jointly

make such further regulations of
order and detail as may be found
necessary to carry out the present
Convention; and may, by mutual
agreement, prescribe for the ad-
mission to the mails of any of the
articles prohibited by article two
of this Convention.

ARTICL XIV.

This Convention shall be rati-
fied by the contracting countries
in accordance with their respec-
tive laws, and the ratificatons
shall be exchanged in the city of
Rio de Janeiro as soon as possible.

It shall take effect and opera-
tions thereunder shall begin upon
the date of the exchange of said
ratifications; and shall continue
in force until terminated by mu-
tual agreement, but may be an-
nulled at the desire of either
party upon six months previous
notice, given by one to the other.

Done in duplicate and signed at
Rio de Janero the twenty-sixth
day of the month of March one
thousand nine hundred and ten.

[szAL] IBvING B. DuDLTr.
[SBAL] RIO-BRACoo.
[S1AI] FiBaNcco Sk

ARTIGO XTTT.

0 Ministro de Estado dos furter la
Negocios da Viacgo e Obras-
Publicas, nos Estados Unidos do
Brasil, e o Ministro dos Correios
(Postmaster General), nos Esta-
dos Unidos da America, poderao,
mediante accOrdo, privar, por mo-
tivo de inseguridade no trans-
porte, ou por qualquer outra
causa, certas estacoes do Correio,
respectivamente, em um e outro
paiz, da faculdade de receber e
expedir encommendas de con-
formidade com a presente Con-
vencao; e, bem assim, mediante
accordo, poderao ampliar os re-
gulamentos de ordem e detalhe
do modo que f6r julgado necessa- Ak, p. 14
rio para a execucao da presente
ConvenWao; e, egualmente, po-
derao, mediante mutuo accord6,
autorisar a expedicao por mala
de quelquer dos objectos exclui-
dos pelo artigo segundo desta
Convencao.

AiTIGO XIV.

A presente ConvencAo sera rati- RatilotIL
fioada pelos paizes contractantes
de conformidade com as leis re-
spectivas, e as ratificacoes serao
trocadas na cidade do Rio de
Janeiro logo que seja possivel.

TerA effeito e as suas disposi- s fa t

coes comecarao a ser executadas
a partir do dia da troca das ditas
ratificacoes; e continuara em vigor
at6 que termine por acc6rdo
mutuo; mas poderl ser annullada
por qualquer das duas Partes
contractantes mediante aviso
pr6vio' de seis mezes dado por
uma outra.

Feito em duplicata e assignado ssv
no Rio de Janeiro aos vinte e seis
dias do mez de Marpo de mil
novecentos e dez.

[BEAL] RIO-BBANco.
[SEAL] FRANCISCO Si.
[sMAL] IBVIoN B. DUDLEY
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Azrioix XTTL 

The Minister of Public Works of 
the United States of Brazil and 
the Postmaster General of the 
United States of America may, by 
agreement, exclude, on account of 
insecurity in conveyancet or for 
any other causes, certain post 
offices in either country from re-
ceiving or dispatching parcels as 
provided by this Convention; and 
shall have authority to jointly 
make such further regulations of 
order and detail as may be found 
necessary to carry out the present 
Convention; and may, by mutual 
agreement, prescribe for the ad-
mission to the mails of any of the 
articles prohibited by article two 
of this Convention. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

This Convention shall be rati-
fied by the contracting countries 
in accordance with their respec-
tive laws, and the ratifications 
shall be exchanged in the city of 
Rio de Janeiro as soon as possible. 

It shall take effect and opera-
tions thereunder shall begin upon 
the date of the exchange of said 
ratifications; and shall continue 
in force until terminated by mu-
tual agreement, but may be an-
nulled at the desire of either 
party upon six months previous 
notice, given by one to the other. 

Done in duplicate and signed at 
Rio de Janeiro the twenty-sixth 
day of the month of March one 
thousand nine hundred and ten. 

[sEAL] Isvnis B. DUDLEY. 
(SEAL] Rio-BBANco. 
[szei.] Fuer/ciao° Si. 

Airrroo   

0 Ministro de Estado dos „further regtilau°n8, 
Negocios da Viacao e Obras 
Publicas, nos Estados Unidos do 
Brasil, e o Ministro dos Correia; 
(Postmaster General), nos Este-
dos Unidos da America, poderao, 
mediante accord°, privar, per ino-
two de inseguridade no trans-
porte, on per qualquer outra 
cause, certas estacoes do Correio, 
respectivamente, em um e outro 
ptuz, da faculdade de receber e 
expedir encommendas de con-
formidade corn a presente Con-
vencao; e, bem assim, mediante 
accord°, poderao ampliar os re-
gulamentos de ordem e detalhe 
do modo quo for julgado necessa-
rio pare a execucao da presents 
Convencao; e, egualmente, po-
demo, mediante mutuo accord6, 
autorisar a expedicao per male 
de quelquer dos objectos exclui-
dos polo artigo segundo desta 
Convenclo. 

Airricio XIV. 

A preeente Convencao sere rati-
ficada paizes contractantes 
de conformidade corn as leis re-
spectivas, e as ratificarbea sea° 
trocadas na cidade do Rio de 
Janeiro logo que seja possivel. 

Teri a`eito e as sues disposi-
cOes comecario a ser executadas 
a partir do clia da troca das ditas 
ratificacOes; e continuare em vigor 
ate quo termini; per accord° 
mutuo; mas podera ser armullada 
por qualquer das dues Partes 
contractantes mediante aviso 
previo' de seis mezes dado per 
uma a outra. 

Feito em duplicate e assigned° 
no Rio de Janeiro ace vuite e sas 
dies do mez de Marco de mil 
novecentos e dez. 

[SEAL] Rio-BsiNco. 
[SEAL] FRANCISCO SA. 
[SEAL] IRVING B. DUDLEY 

Ante, p. 1491. 

Ratification, 

Effect. 

Signstarsi. 
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Frm No. 1. FoRm No. 1.

Pared Pont.

A parel addraid B under hm batn posted bre towdy.

mcffie
. .mp. *--*** ...........·-*****..------..... .......

Thia me aiven sto Inrm thenda of tht f a pl and do not indlt thatanylblty In rpeet oo p leattah to the p.teGAL

FoRmuL& N. 1.

wCmmendai PotaI.

Uima Uocoum corn o enderego a o tW depoit4 aqul ne data.

E'dado stetcertificadoa m de tnrmaro rmettente daent eso Conriodeumasenmmmnto Indiuando pa Repartio repobljdade aIuumsem r £-emrn d

I

..................................................................................

..... ............... ............................................................
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Form No. 1. 
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Foam No. 1. 

Parcel Post. 

A parcel addressed as under has been posted here to-day. 

Office 

Stamp 

This certificate Is given to Worm the sender of the posting of a parcel and does not indicate that 
any liability In respect of much parcel attaches to the Postmaster General. 

FoRairta.A. N. 1. 

Ericonsmtendar ratan. 

Urns encommenda comoendereco amigo tel depoeltatlA agni nests data. 

Carimbo do 

Repartigio 

E' dado este et:Attired° a am de informer o remettente do entrega so Correll) de tIIIIA encommencla, 
nio Indicando pares Reparticlio respontabilidade algumaem rela,fintsamarecommenda. 
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Form No. 2.

1499

oram No.2

PABCz-PoST BzETW3N THE UNITED STATES Or AYRICA AND THE UNITED
STATES OP BRAZI.

FoR o CrslOM8 DICLAA'ONl

D- d - --. .................. ... ... ... nt .and... 8 n ra d -Cair:

rod*mF^Off e~wll7-doo~itffl«aptteO a(xel-w

Pa He l Bm ·.. ,.. Q.·rlrn · dN .................... ............

For - ad Peg OMem and to be Wleid up at the OM= of omcagsa

Pse Bm No...........: No.r... ........ : : ] Y N* ............

1
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Foam No. 2. 

PARcziePorr BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE UNITED 
STATES OP BRAZIL 

Date stamp. Ponta or coaroue mearmatton Place to which the penal is 
addreesed 

Description of parcel 
aretle box, bur freb i 

Contents Value Per cent Total customs 
charges 

Data of poem-  

Per me at Pat Moe enly and 

Pared BM No ..... • No. 

19 Signature and address of Moder 

to be Iliad up at the 01Sce at exchongss. 

et rates prepied • Entry No  

Form No.2. 
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FoRMUIL N. 2.

ENCOMMENDAS POSTASE ENTRI OS ESTADOS UNIDOS DO BRASIL o08 ESTADOS
UNIDOS DA AMERICA

DECLAACgO PARA A ANADZIOA

1.......... endrgo do .. st

,,,,,,,, ..... .. ..... ................ , -

Pam uso do Reputflo 6mm · pm a pchldo pet moa.

Gui No ............ No. deo p p. ......... . .. No do vome ............

1500

Form No. 2.

i
i - - - -
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Form No. 2. FORMULA N. 2. 

ENCOMMENDA8 PONTAE8 ENTER 08 E8TADO8 UNIDO8 DO BRASIL E 08 E8TADO8 
UMIDO8 DA AMERICA 

Carimbo coin data DECLAR•a0 PAL • •IX•21DZO• Leger de detain° da enC°M-mends 

Descripolo do volume (cal- 
no, nests, sumo, etc.) Contend* Valet Portents- 

Pm 
Obeervaebos 

Data di entrees: 19. Automata= e endereto do remettente: 

Pau MOD di ReParticie 86mo:deepen or preenctildo pets awe..  

Gala No  No. de poetess pages  " No. do volume  
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Fosx No. 3.

PAC ncOsM TI B UmrrzD STATz op AmYURoA In THB UmNITD SrTATzB o
BRAZIL.Bnrm..

Dte up dtb Urntd StataB Pt OMIe Darte omp the Brdlm Pot Of.

Pl BRlNo .........

D te: .......... By"..........

B]ht No ........

Enty N. Odin ofpmel Name omdr Addrem otp~e Rl BAemae

Whan mm thba - sa it 1 qud lor the intry oa the p mai t by the uilL t l be -
dInt I th d d etbe eM. eutunrd authI. Wen n ebt da thb P. e L)

lb&
Total mabr d pef d ant by theo mi to Ttal it mdm...........................
Brea ............... ............................. .

N~~be' dlbDwet aw r emea ANle I $dn Oqle.................Nmx bw d b or *h.w rempt-ed. ----g-
., .................. .... ............ ... N t lweight adp e ...........................

sBign.tAme ditcbing offl t the Und , ait aturs oat g ( dkw at Bndlkn Past

Fom No. .
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Foam No. 3. 

PAiteatis PROM PRI UNWED STATES OF AMERICA FOR PRI UNITED STATER OF 
BRAZIL. 

Date stamp of the Visited States Post Mee. Data stamp °Idle Bradawl Post Moe. 

Pared BR No.  

Dated:  BY" .' 

Sheet No.  

Entry N. Wok of pmeel Name amender Address of paring Remarks 

When more than 
dent If the undermentioned 

Total number of 
Brasil  

Number al beam 
mali  

Itignatum of dienatchkat 

one &est la ittookod 
pertlanbas 

week sant by the 

or other neeptaties 

he the entry 
are entered 

mell to 

Leming 

Rafted 

al the weds sent by the 
on the lad sheet of the Paroal 

Total weight of mall  

Dothan weight of raosptoolas  

Net 'might of mod&  

alinatiate of mostring (Akar 

mall. It will be earn-
BIE, 

The. 

at Branton Post affloar at the 

Form No. & 
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FoRmuLA N. 3

ENCOMMENDAS DOS ESTADOS UNIDOs DO BA&SIL PARA o0 ESTADOS UNIEOS DA
AMBRYrA.

Carimbo de datad a d Repartico ds tad Crimbo de data da Repartlo do Eados
Unids do BraiL Unldo da Amal'a.

Oul No............

Data............ Pelo"...........

Folha No............

Numero Origem do volume Nome doremt-
tente Enderego Observraes

Quando f6r neceswia mol de umu loa pan a nota das enommendes expedlda, butar quo "particulerldades absixo aejam landu na ultima olhba da gui.s
Numero total des encommendas expedldas pel Po tot d remes............ma para mc Estdo Unidos da America ........ .....
ma laon o o . Pe-os do receptl a deduzir ................... ..Nrmerodecalx.s ou outroa Teeptaculos fo rmn P. dos c s^ddirdo a rema ............................... Peso liquldo ds encommendas.................
Fim -oeurgd zRprii oBaH Frad mr~d o sao mmd

Firma do empregado na Repartio do Brail. Firm do empregdo nos Estados Unidos da
America.

............................................. ..............................................I ~'~'~''~'`'~``~`'~'~~~~~-··.-··---······-·-·~~'~''''~`''~

The foregoing Parcel Post Convention between the United Statesof America and Brazil, signed on behalf of the United States at Riode Janeiro on the twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand ninehundred and ten, by Irving B. Dudley, Ambassador Extraordinaryand Plenipotentiary, acting for and in my name as PostmasterGeneral of the United States, under full powers vested in him, ishereby approved.
[SE A I.] FRANK H. HITCHCOCK,

Poatmastet General of the United States of Ameria.
WASHINGTON, March 30, 1911.

Form No. 3.

i

. -
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Form No. 3. Foitiatru. N. 3 

ENCOMMENDAS DOS ESTADO8 IINIDO8 DO BRAM PAR.A 08 E8TADO8 ITNIDO8 DA 
AMERICA. 

Carimbo de data da Repartigio doe Estado. Carlintas de data da Reparticio dos Estados 

Miklos do Brasil. Mildew da Amaica. 

Guts No  

Data  Pelo" PI 

Folha No  

Numero Origem do volume Nome do remet-
tante Endereco Observaoties 

Quando f Sr necessaris mak de ums olha pars a note dal encommendas expedIdas, 
parbeularidades abaixo imp= langadas Os ultIma tolba da gula. 

1 
Numero total das encommendas expedidas pets 1 Peso total da remesssa  
male pars os Estadoe Unldos da America  

1 Pesos dos receptaculos a deduzir  Names° de mixes ou entree Teeeptaculos format- 1 
do a rant=  Peso liquid° des encommendas  

Firma do empregado na Reps:tick do Brasil. Firma do empnigado nos 
America 

bastar8 qua as 

Kilo's. 

Estados lJnidos da 

The foregoing Parcel Post Convention between the United States 
of America and Brazil, signed on behalf of the United States at Rio 
de Janeiro on the twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand nine 
hundred and ten, by Irving B. Dudley, Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary, acting for and in my name as Postmaster 
General of the United States, under full powers vested in him, is 
hereby approved. 

[SEAL] 
FRANK H. HITCHCOCK, 

Postmaster General of the United States of America. 
WASHINGTON, March 30, 1911. 
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The foregoing Parcel Post Convention between the United States Approvl.
of America an Brazil, signed at Rio de Janeiro on the twenty-sixth
day of March, one thousand nine hundred and ten, has been negoti-
ated and concluded with my advice and consent, and is hereby
approved and ratified.

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the United States to
be hereunto afixed.

[aeL] WM H. TArr.
By the President:

P. C. Ksox
Seceary of Stat

WASHIoTON, Marc S31, 1911.
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The foregoing Parcel Post Convention between the United States 
of America and Brazil, signed at Rio de Janeiro on the twenty-sixth 
day of March, one thousand nine hundred and ten, has been negoti-
ated and concluded with my advice and consent, and is hereby 
approved and ratified. 
In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the United States to 

be hereunto affixed. 
[szsz.] Wm H. TArr. 
By the President: 

P. C. li.tox 
Secretary of State 

WASHINGTON, March 31, 1911. 

Approval. 
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rFebri, 1M Troy of commerce and Maation u oen te e United State and Japan,
at tishinrfon, Febrwry 1, 1911; ratiEcatioi advised by the Senate,

hwithamenidmet, February ,1911; rifedby the Presidet, March is
1911; ratifed by Japan, March 81, 1911; rotrai iont ezdcanged at
Tokyo; April 4, 1911; prodaimed, April 6,1911.

By TH PrBSIDmNT or THB Uxmrr STATE oF AMiECAo

A PROCLAMATION.

C ..t..' J * Whereas a Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between the
PUnmbK United States of America and the Empire of Japan, was concluded

and signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Washington on
the twenty-first day of February, one thousand nine hundred and
eleven, the original of which Treaty, being in the English language
is, as amended by the Senate of the United States, word for word as
follows:

cOutm pn POn. The President of the United States of America and His Majesty
the Emperor of Japan, being desirous to strengthen the relations of
amity and good understanding which happily exist between the two
nations, and believing that the fixation in a manner clear and positive
of the rules which are hereafter to govern the commercial intercourse
between their respective countries will contribute to the realization
of this most desirable result have resolved to conclude a Treaty of
Commerce and Navigation for that purpose, and to that end have
named their Plenipotentiaries, that is to say:

fP ttar-. The President of the United States of America, Philander C. Knox,
Secretary of State of the United States; and

His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, Baron Yasuya Uchida,
Jusammi, Grand Cordon of the Imperial Order of the Rising
Sun, His Majesty's Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipoten-
tiary to the United States of America;

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective
full powers, found to be in good and due form, have agreed upon the
following articles:

ARIcE I.
Rights of domicdle,

ade, eta

Equaty of txe,
at.m

Ptc m of
laU:dmnrtr.

The citizens or subjects of each of the High Contracting Parties
shall have liberty to enter, travel and reside in the territories of theother to carry on trade, wholesale and retail, to own or lease and
occupy houses, manufactories, warehouses and shops, to employ
agents of their choice to lease land for residential and commercial
purposes, and generally to do anything incident to or necessar for
trade upon the same terms as native citizens or subjects, submitting
themselves to the laws and regulations there established,

They shall not be compelled, under any pretext whatever, to pay
any charges or taxes other or higher than those that are or may be
paid by native citizens or subjects.

The citizens or subjects of each of the High Contracting Parties
shal receive, in the territories of the other, the most constat pro-
tection and security for their persons and property, and shall enjoy
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February 21, Olt.  Treaty of commerce and navigation between the United States and Japan, 
at Washi, February 21, 1911; ratification advised by the Senate, 
withamendment, February 24,1911; ratified by the President,liarch 2, 
1911; ratified by Japan, .rch 81, 1911; ratifications exchanged at 
Tokyo; April 4, 1911; proclaimed, April 5, 1911. 

Commerce and navi-
gation with Japan-
Preamble. 

Contracting Powers. 

Plenipotentiaries. 

Rights ot &addle, 
trade, etc. 

Equality at taxes, 
ate. 

Protection et pea. 
seas and peopeety. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STAIRS OF AHRRICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas a Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between the 
United States of America and the Empire of Japan, was concluded 
and signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Washington on 
the twenty-first day of February, one thousand nine hundred and 
eleven, the original of which Treaty, being in the English language 
is, as amended by the Senate of the United States, word for word as 
follows: 
The President of the United States of America and His Majesty 

the Emperor of Japan, being desirous to strengthen the relations of 
amity and good understanding which happily exist between the two 
nations, and believing that the fixation in a manner clear and positive 
of the rules which are hereafter to govern the commercial intercourse 
between their respective countries will contribute to the realization 
of this most desirable result, have resolved to conclude a Treaty of 
Commerce and Navigation for that purpose, and to that end have 
named their Plenipotentiaries, that is to say: 
The President of the United States of America, Philander C. Knox, 

Secretary of State of the United States; and 
His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, Baron Yasuya Uchida, 
Jusammi, Grand Cordon of the Imperial Order of the Rising 
Sun, His Majesty's Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipoten-
tiary to the United States of America; 

Who,. after having communicated to each other their respective 
full powers, found to be in good and due form, have agreed upon the 
following articles: 

ARTICIE I. 

The citizens or subjects of each of the High Contracting Parties 
shall have liberty to enter, travel and reside in the territories of the 
other to carry on trade, wholesale and retail, to own or lease and 
occupy houses, manufactories, warehouses and shops, to employ 
agents of their choice, to lease land for residential and commercial 
purposes, and generally to do anything incident to or necessary, for 
trade upon the same terms as native citizens or subjects, submitting 
themselves to the laws and regulations there established. 
They shall not be compelled, under any pretext whatever, to pay 

any charges or taxes other or higher than those that are or may be 
paid by native citizens or subjects. 
The citi,pris or subjects of each of the Nigh Contracting Parties 

shall receive, in the territories of the other, the most constant pro-
tection and security for their persons and property, and shall enjoy 
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in this respect the same rights and privileges as are or may be granted
to native citizens or subjects, on their submitting themselves to the
conditions imposed upon the native citizens or subjects.

They shall, however, be exempt in the territories of the other from ,,,,Unftr'iot,
compulsory military service either on land or sea, in the regular
forces or in the national guard, or in the militia; from all contribu-
tions imposed in lieu of personal service, and from all forced loans
or military exactions or contributions

AwmcLu IL

The dwellings, warehouses, manufactories and shops of the citizens ois.a.etLtb
or subjects of each of the High Contracting Parties m the territories
of the other, and all premises appertaining thereto used for purposes
of residence or commerce, shalbe respeCd. It shall not be allow-
able' o proceed to make a domiciliary visit to, or a search of, any
such buildings and premises, or to examine or inspeet books, papers
or account, except under the conditions and with the forms pre-
scribed by the laws, ordinances and regulations for nationals

,, .* A.w mIl

Each of the High Contracting Parties may appoint Consuls Gen- ,,--rot m srs.
eral, Consul, Vice Consu, Deputy Conuls an Consular Agents in
all ports, cities and places of the other, except in those where it may
not be convenient to recognize such officers. This exception, however,
shall not be made in regard to one of the Contracting Parties without
being made likewise in regard to all other Powers

Such Consuls General, Consuls Vice Consuls, Deputy Consuls and -
Consular Agents, having received exequaturs or other sufficient au-
thorizations from the Government of the country to which they ar
appointed, shall, on condition of reciprocity, have the right to exer-
cse the functions and to enjoy the exemptions and immunities which
are or may hereafter be granted to the consular officers of the same
rank-of the most favored nation. The Government issuingexequaturs
or other authorizations may in its discretion cancel the same on com-
municating the reasons for which it thought proper to do so.

ABIICLz IV.

There shall be between the territories of the two High Contracting Free.doorea.-
Parties reciprocal freedom of commerce and navigation. The citizens
or subjects of each of the Contracting Parties, equally with the citi-
zens or subjects of the most favored nation, shall have liberty freely
to come with their ships and cargoes to all places, ports and rivers in
the territories of the other whih are or may be opened to foreign
commerce, subject always to the lais of the country to which they
thus come.

ABCLuE V.

The import duties on artidces, the produ6ce or manufacture of the t she d t'
territories of one of the High Contractig Parties, uon iponrta- P ,Wp.i
tion into the territories of the other, shall henceforth be regulated
either by treaty between the two countries or by the internal legisla-
tion of each.

Neither Contracting Party shall impose any oher or higher duties m e
t 

e a'
or charges on the exportation of any article to the territories of the
other than are or may be payable on the expprtation of the like

'r."-cl to any other foreign contry.
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in this respect the same rights and privileges as are or may be granted 
to native citizens or subjects, on their submitting themselves to the 
conditions imposed upon the native citizens or subjects. 
They shall, however, be exempt in the territories of the other from emyi.tule,fam 

compulsory military service either on land or sea, in the regular 
forces, or in the national guard, or in the militia; from all contribu-
tions imposed in lieu of personal service, and from all forced loans 
or military exactions or contributions. 

ARTICLE IL 

The dwellings, warehouses, manufactories and shops of the citizens Thweningkete-,tobi 
or subjects of each of the High Contracting Parties in the territories 
of the other, and all premises appertaining thereto used for purposes 
of residence or commerce, shall be respected. It shall not be ls  allow-
able-io proceed to make a domiciliary visit toz or a search of, any 
such ilszlingis and premises, or to examine or inspect books, papers 
or accounts, except -underthe conditions and with the forms pre-
scribed by the laws, ordinances and regulations for nationals. 

Awricia ILL 

Each of the 'High Contracting Parties may appoint Consuls Gen- _Co,_ns,alarafacersre& 
eral, Consuls, Vice Consuls, Deputy Consuls and Consular Agents in 

• 

all ports, cities and places of the other, excep in those where it may 
not be convenient to recognize such officers. This exception, however, 
shall not be made in regard to one of the Contracting Parties without 
being made likewise in regard to all other Powers. 
Such Consuls General, Consuls, Vice Consuls, Deputy Consuls and Eutinaturs. 

Consular Agents, having received exequaturs or other sufficient au-
thorizations from the Government of the country to which they are 
appointed, shall, on condition of reciprocity, have the right to exer-
cise the functions and to enjoy the exemptions and immunities which 
are or may hereafter be granted to the consular officers of the same 
rank-of the most favored nation. The Government issuing exequaturs 
or other authorizations may in its discretion cancel the same on com-
municating the reasons for which it thought proper to do so. 

Amara IV. 

There shall be between the territories of the two High Contracting Fre:1r of cote. 
Parties reciprocal freedom of commerce and navigation. The citizens 
or subjects of each of the Contracting Parties, equally with the citi-
zens or subjects of the most favored nation, shall have liberty freely 
to come with their ships and cargoes to all places, ports and rivers in 
the territories of the other which are or may be opened to foreign 
commerce, subject always to the lairs of the country to which they 
thus come. 

Ammo= V. 
, 

The import dtities ii articles, the produce or manufacture of the ,tital=n 
territories of one of the : .4, Contracting Parties, upon importa POpg 
tion into the territories of other, shall henceforth be regulated 
either by treaty between the two countries or by the internal Iegisla-
tiôn of each. - 

Neither Contracting Party shall imiose any other or higher duties dja4...002 cd elP°4 
or charges on the exportation of any article to the territories of the 
other than are or may be payable on the expprtation of the like 

to any other foreign country. 
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ouaity of probf. Nor shall any prohibition be imposed by either country on the
importation or exportation of any article from or to the territories
of the other which shall not equally extend to the like article im-
ported from or exported to any other country. The last provision is
not, however, applicable to prohibitions or restrictions maintained or
imposed as santary measures or for purposes of protecting animals
and useful plants.

Arncu VL

titio, eta. The citizens or subjects of each of the High Contracting Partiesshall enjoy in the territories of the other exemption from aP transit
duties and a perfect equality of treatment with native citizens or
subjects in all that relates to warehousing, bounties, facilities and
drawbacks.

AwncLa VIL

bi g p d., Limited-liability and other companies and associations, commer-
cial, industrial, and financial, already or hereafter to be organized
m accordance with the laws of either High Contrcting Party anddomiciled in the territories of such Party, are authorized, in the ter-
ritories of the other, to exercise their rights and appear in the courts
either as plaintiffs or defendants, subject to the laws of such other
Party.

The foregoing stipulation has no bearing upon the question
whether a company or association organized in one of the two coun-
tries will or will not be permitted to transact its business or industry
in the other, this permission remaining always subject to the laws
and regulations enacted or established in the respective countries or
in any part thereof.

ABrCnL VII.
Equaityrifpo A articles which are or may be legally imported into the ports

of either High Contracting Party from foreign countries in nationalvessels may likewise be imported into those ports in vessels of theother Contracting Party, without being liable to any other or higherduties or charges of whatever denomination than if such articleswere imported m national vessels. Such reciprocal equality of treat-ment shall take efect without distinction, whether such articles comedirectly from the place of origin or from any other foreign place.Equaity t In the same manner, there shall be perfect equality of treatment
in regard to exportation, so that the same export duties shall be paidand the same bounties and drawbacks allowed, in the territories ofeach of the Contractin Parties on the exportation of any article
which is or may be legally exported therefrom, whether such exporta-tion shall take place in vessels of the United States or in Japanesevessels, and whatever may be the place of destination, whether a port
of the other Party or of any third Power.

AEnICU IX.
rt pie to In all that the stationig, loadi and unloading of essels

in the ports of the territories of the High Contracting Parties, noprivileges shall be granted by either Party to national vessels whichare not equally, in like cases, granted to the vessels of the othercountry; the intention of the Contracting Parties being that in thesrespects the respective vessels shall be treated on the footing ofperfect equality.
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tioEquality of proldbl. Nor shall any prohibition be imposed by either country on the 
importation or exportation of any article from or to the territories 
of the other which shall not equally extend to the like article im-
ported from or exported to any other country. The last provision is 
not, however, applicable to prohibitions or restrictions maintained or 
imposed as sanitary measures or for purposes of protecting ammals 
and useful plants. 

Airman VL 

tj„,:int,p„vz,...in'm The citizens or subjects of each of the High Contracting Parties 
shall enjoy in the territories of the other exemption from all transit 
duties and a perfed equality of treatment with native citizens, or 
subjects in all that relates to warehousing, bounties, facilities and 
drawbac.ks. 

Annan VII. 

Rightsof liznitedlis- Limited-liability and other companies and associations, commer-Nifty companies, etc. 
CiB1,industrial, and financial, already or hereafter to be organized 
in accordance with the laws of either High Contracting Party and 
domiciled in the territories of such Party, are authorized, in the ter-
ritories of the other, to exercise their rights and appear in the courts 
either as plaintiffs or defendants, subject to the laws of such other 
Party. 
The foregoing stipulation has no bearing upon the question 

whether a company or association organized in one of the two coun-
tries will or will not be permitted to transact its business or industry 
in the other, this permission remaining always subject to the laws 
and regulations enacted or established in the respective countries or 
in any part thereof. 

ArruzaVIIL 

EquatralmPcifts• All articles which are or may be legally imported into the ports 
of either High Contracting Party from foreign countries in national 
vessels may likewise be imported into those ports in vessels of the 
other Contracting Party, without being liable to any other or higher 
duties or charges of whatever denomination than if such articles 
were imported in national vessels. Such reciprocal equality of treat-
ment shall take effect without distinction, whether such articles come 
directly from the place of origin or from any other foreign place. 

EquautY ot exrwts• In the same manner, there shall be perfect equality of treatment 
in regard to exportation, so that the same export duties shall be paid 
and the same bounties and drawbacks allowed, in the territories of 
each of the Contracting Parties on the exportation of any article 
which is or may be legally exported therefrom, whether such exporta-
tion shall take place in vessels of the United States or in Japanese 
vessels, and whatever may be the place of destination, whether a port 
of the other Party or of any third Power. 

ARTICLE IX. 

ZoprtazzLivilege• WI" In all that regards the stationing, loading and unloading of vessels 
in the ports of the territories of the High Contracting Parties, no 
privileges shall be granted by either Party to national vessels which 
are not equally, in like cases, granted to the vessels of the other 
country; the intention of the Contracting Parties being that in these 
respects the respective vessels shall be treated on the footing of 
perfect equality. 
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AUTCLU X.

Merchant vesels navigating under the flag of the United States or Natiouut of vr.
that of Japan and crrying the papers required by their national
laws to prove their nationality shall in Japan and in the United
States be deemed to be vessels of the United States or of Japan,
respectively.

AwrXcL XL

No duties of tonnage, harbor, pilotage, lighthouse, quarantine, or a,, y of port
other similar or corresponding duties of whatever denomination,
levied in the name or for the profit of Government, public function-
aries, private individuals, corporations or establishments of any kind
shall be imposed in the ports of the territories of either country upon
the vessls of the other, which shall not equally, under the same con-
ditions, be imposed on national vessels in general, or on vessels of the
most favored nation. Such equality of treatment shall apply recip-
rocally to the respective vessels from whatever place they may arrive
and whatever may be their place of destination.

ArTICLE XIL

Vessels charged with performance of regular scheduled postal Privige to ses
service of one of the High Contracting Parties, whether belonging to po
the State or subsidized by it for the purpose, shall enjoy, in the ports
of the territories of the other, the same facilities, privileges and
immunities as are granted to like vessels of the most favored nation

ArICLE X[Im

The coasting trade of the High Contracting Parties is excepted Cosu trade ex

from the provisions of the present Treaty and shall be regulated
according to the laws of the United States and Japan, respectively.
It is, however, understood that the citizens or subjects of either Con-

ing Prty shall enjoy in this respect most-favored-nation treat-
ment in the territories ofthe other.

A vessel of one of the Contracting Parties, laden in a foreign DIbch Ogt di -
country with cargo destined for two or more ports of entry in the tp
territories of the other, may discharge a portion of her cargo at one
of the said ports, and, continuing her voyage to the other port or
ports of destination, there discharge the remainder of her cargo,
subject always to the laws, tarifs and customs regulations of the
country of destination; and, in like manner and under the same
reservation, the vels of one of the Contracting Parties shall be
permitted to load at several ports of the other for the same outward
voyages

Arncr XIV.

Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Treaty, the High ,s,. SSdix
Contracting Parties agree that, in all that concerns commerce and ,o, andVaM.
navi gaton, any privlege, favoor r immunity which either ContractO
ing Party has actually granted or may hereafter grant, to the citi-

s or subjects of any other State shall be extended to the citizens
or subjets of the other Cotrctn Party gratuitously, if the canos-
sion n favor of that other State hl have been gratuitous, and on
the same or equivalent conditions, if the concesion shal have been
conditional,

87618-voL. S37- 2--32
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ARTICLI X. 

Merchant vessels navigating under the flag of the United States or sial,timialifY of that of of Japan and carrying the papers required by their national 

laws to prove their nationality shall in Japan and in the United 
States be deemed to be vessels of the United States or of Japan, 
respectively. 

Aaricia XL 

No duties of tonnage, harbor, pilotage, lighthouse, quarantine: or 
other similar or corresponding duties of whatever denomination, 
levied in the name or for the profit of Government, _public function-
aries, private individuals, corporations or establishments of any kind 
shall be imposed in the ports of the territories of either country upon 
the vessels of the other, which shall not equally, under the same con-
ditions, be imposed on national vessels in general, or on vessels of the 
most favored nation. Such equality of treatment shall apply recip-
rocally to the respective vessels from whatever place they may arrive 
and whatever may be their place of destination. 

.Arricia XIL 

Equelity of port 
dues, etc. 

Vessels charged with performance of regular scheduled postal Privilege to vessels service. service of one of the High Contracting Parties, whether belonging to In postal 
the State or subsidized by it for the purpose, shall enjoy, in the ports 
of the territories of the other, the same facilities, privileges and 
immunities as are granted to like vessels of the most favored nation. 

Airricna XITL 

The coasting trade of the High Contracting Parties is excepted ospCotrsoling trade from the the provisions of the present Treaty and shall be regulated 

according to the laws of the "United States and Japan, respectively. 
It is,. however, understood that the citizens or subjects of either Con-
tracting Part; shall enjoy in this respect most-favored-nation treat-
ment in the territories of the other. • 
A vessel of one of the Contracting Parties, raden in a foreign Disie=cs at tiff. 

country with cargo destined for two or more ports of entry in the 
territories of the other, may discharge a portion of her cargo at one 
of the said ports, and, continuing her voyage to the other port or 
ports of destination, there discharge the remainder of her cargo, 
subject always to the laws, tariffs and customs regulations of the 
country of destination ' • and, in like manner and under the same 
reservation, the vowels of one of the Contracting Parties shall be 
permitted to load at several ports of the other. for the same outward 
voyages-

Arruas XIV. 

Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Treaty, the High 
Contrasting Parties agree that, in all that concerns commerce and pooe°21°Irs aa‘ nal+ 
navigatam, any privilege, favor or immunity which either Contract-
ing Party has actually granted, or may hereafter _grant, to the citi-
zens or subjects of any other State shall be extended to the citizens 
or subjects of the other Contracting Party gratuitously, if the conces-
sion in favor of that other State shall have been. gratuitous, and on 
the same or equivalent conditions, if the common shall have been 
conditional. 

87611r—vm. 37--rr 2-82 
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Azncra XV.

Prottion of pa. The citizens or subjecrs of each of the High Contracting Parties
nd dtsis. shall enjoy in the territories of the other the same protection as native

citizens or subjects in regard to patents trade-marks and designs,
upon fulfillment of the formalities prescribed by law.

ABcLa XV.

Forme trety s The present Treaty shall, from the date on which it enters intovol. , p. S. operation, supersede the Treaty of Commerce and Navigation dated
the 22nd day of November, 1894; and from the same date the last-
named Treaty shall cease to be binding.

Amzacs XVIL

dC°umtine t ad The present Treaty shall enter into operation on the 17th of July,
1911, and shall remain in force twelve years or until the expiration
of six months from the date on which either of the Contracting
Parties shall have given notice to the other of its intention to ter-
minate the Treaty.

Tearinaton. In case neither of the Contracting Parties shall have given notice
to the other six months before the expiration of the said period of
twelve years of its intention to terminate the Treaty, it shallcontinue
operative until the expiration of six months from the date on which
either Party shall have given such notice.

AwmIL XVIIm
Eocrant o rti- The present Treaty shall be ratified and the ratifications thereof

shall be exchanged at Tokyo as soon as possible and not later than
three months from the present date.

siguta. In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed
this Treaty in duplicate and have hereunto affixed their seals

Done at Washmigton the 21st day of February, in the nineteen
hundred and eleventh year of the Christian era, corresponding tothe 21st day of the 2nd month of the 44th year of Meiji.

P aimm C Knox [SEAL
Y. UoaC [

a.tot e of the set  And whereas, the advice and consent of the Senate of the UnitedStates to the ratification of the said Treaty was given with the under-
standing " that the treaty shal not be deemed to repeal or affect anyvol 3p.S. of the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled An Act to remulate
the Immigration of Aliens into the United States,' approved Feb-ruar 20th 1907; "

And whereas, the said understanding has been accepted by the
Rtificton Government of Japan;eba fi t. And whereas, the said Treaty, as amended by the Senate of the

United States, has been duly ratified on both parts, and the ratifica-tions of the two Governments were exchanged in the City of Tokyo,
on the fourth day of pril, one thousand nne hundred and eleven

Pom- Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft,President of the United States of America have caused the said
Treaty, as amended, and the said understandin to be made public,to the end that the am and ever article and clase thereof maybe observed and flfied with good faith by the United States andthe citizens thereof.
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ANIICIA XV. 

Protection of pat. The citizens or subjects of each of the /Ugh Contracting Parties ante, trade-marks, 
and designs. shall enjoy in the territories of the other the same protection as native 

citizens or subjects in regard to patents, trade-marks and designs, 
upon fulfillment of the formalities prescribed by law. 

.Aaricia XVL 

Formes treaty 
persoded. 
Vol. 29, p. 948. 

su- The present Treaty shall, from the date on which it enters into 
operation, supersede the Treaty of Commerce and Navigation dated 
the 22nd day of November, 189.4.; and from the same date the last-
named Treaty shall cease to be binding. 

ARTICLE XVIL 

C°=7"ment and The present Treaty shall enter into operation on the 17th of July, 
1911, and shall remain in force twelve years or until the expiration 
of six months from the date on which either of the Contracting 
Parties shall have given notice to the other of its intention to ter-
minate the Treaty. 

Termination. In case neither of the Contracting Parties shall have given notice 
to the other six months before the expiration of the said period of 
twelve years of its intention to terminate the Treaty, it shall continue 
operative until the expiration of six months from the date on which 
either Party shall have given such notice. 

Awn= XVHL 

Exchange of TatiS' The present Treaty shall be ratified and the ratifications thereof 
shall be exchanged at Tokyo as soon as possible and not later than 
three months from the present date. 

signatures. In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed 
this Treaty in duplicate and have hereunto affixed their seals. 
Done at Washington the 21st day of February, in the nineteen 

hundred and eleventh year of the Christian era, corresponding to 
the 21st day of the 2nd month of the 44th year of Meiji. . 

PEarsrasa C Kim reel 
Y. Ucmlox (SEAL] 

Consent of the Sen-
ate. And whereas the advice and consent of the Senate of the United 

States to the ratification of the said Treaty was given with the under-
standing " that the treaty shall not be deemed to repeal or affect any 

Vol. 34, p. 898. of the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled' An Act to Regulate 
the Immigration of Aliens into the United States,' approved Feb-
ruary 20tb. 1907;" 
And whereas, the said understanding has been accepted by the 

Government of Japan; 
Ratil!cations ter- And whereas, the said Treaty, as amended by the Senate of the 

United States, has been duly ratified on both parts, and the ratifica-
tions of the two Governments were exchanged in the City of Tokyo, 

Proclamation. on the fourth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and eleven; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, 

President of the United States of Ameri. have caused the said 
Treaty, as amended, and the said understan. to be made public, 
to the end that the same and every article an. clause thereof may 
be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and 
the citizens thereof. 
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In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fifth day of April in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and of

[SE.L] the Independence of the United States of America the one
hundred and thifty-fifth

Wx H Tm
By the President:

P C Kiox
Secretary of State.

DECLARATION. Diamntm.

In proceeding this day to the signature of the Treaty of Commerce co-tolioefe~
and Navigation between Japan and the United States the under- bYJPUp
signed, Japaee Am1bassador in Washington, duly authorized by his

overnment has the honor to declare that the Imperial Japanese Gov-
ernment are fully prepared to maintain with equal effectivenes the
limitation and control which they have for the past three years exer-
cised in regulation of the emigration of laborers to the Umnted States

Y. UCHIDA
FMMUArr 21, 191L
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in testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fifth day of April in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and of 
[sum.] the Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
War H Terr 

By the President: 
P C Biwa 

Secretary of State. 

DECLARATION. DeelaratIoN. 

In proceeding this day to the signature of the Treaty of Commerce ,Co, nUde eisigistills 
and Navigation between Japan and the United States the under- .." arialL 

signed, Japanese Ambassador in Washington, duly authorized by his 
Government has the honor to declare that the Imperial Japanese Gov-
ernment are fully prepared to maintain with equal effectiveness the 
limitation and control which they have for the past three years exer-
cised in regulation of the emigration of laborers to the United States. 

Y. UCHIDA 
FlIBRUARY 21, 1911. 
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February 21 . Protocol of ro on tarifarrangeme bdetween the United State and
Japan. Signedat Washington, February S1,1911; ratificaionadvised
by the Senate, uwith amendment, February 24, 1911; ratited by the
President, March , 1911; ratified by Japan, March 31 1911; rati-
fations ezchangedat Tokyo, April 4,191f; pvdaiupril 6,1911.

BY TE P sIDE rN OF TH UNrrzD STATES OF AxeBucA.

Tariff anant A PROCLAMATION.
trlth Japao.

PWimbi Whereas a Protocol of a provisional tariff arrangement between the
United States of America and the Empire of Japan was concludedand signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Washington, onthe twenty-first day of February, one thousand nine hundied andeleven, the original of which Protool, being in the English laguags
is, as amended by the Senate of the United States, word for word
as follows:

ProtocoL PROTOCOL

stpulatlon. The Government of the United States of America and the Govern-Ante,p. SI' ment of Japan have, through their respective Plenipotentiaries,
agreed upon the following stipulation in regard to Article V of theTreaty of Commerce and Navigtion between the United States andJapan signed this day to replace on the 17th of July, 1911, the Treatyof the 22nd of November, 1894:

Toru promon o Pending the conclusion of a treaty relating to tariff the provisions
m. relating to tariff in the Treaty of the 22nd of November, 1894, shallVOW~9 p. be maintained.

siatun.. In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signedthis Protocol in duplicate and have hereunto affixed their seals.Done at Washington the 21st day of February, in the nineteenhundred and eleventh year of the Christian era, corresponding to the21st day of the 2nd month of the 44th year of Meiji
[SEAL] P.HILNDE C KNOX
[SEL] Y. UCHIDA

Rstificatioons- And whereas, the said Protocol, as amended by the Senate of theUnited States, has been duly ratified on both parts, and the ratifica-tions of the two governments were exchanged in the City of Tokyo,on the fourth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and eleven;
P .Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft Presi-dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Protocolto be made public, to the end that the same and every article andclause thereof, as amended, may be observed and fulfilled with goodfaith by the United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and causedthe seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this fifth day of April in the

year year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred andI[a. eleven, nd of the Independence of the United States ofAmerica the one hundre and thirty-fifth.

By the Presidnt: W
P C KR

Secareiy of .St..
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February 21,1911. Protocol of provisional tariff arrangement between the United States and 
Japan. Signedat Wash;, February 21,1911; ratification advised 
by the Senate, with amendment, February 24, 1911; ratified by the 
President, March  2, 1911; ratified by Japan, March 31, 1911; rati-
fications exchungedat Tokyo, April 4,1911; Prodaine4Apri/ 5,1911. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STA/ZS OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. Tariff arrangement 
with Japan. 

Preamble. Whereas a Protocol of a provisional tariff arrangement between the 
United States of America and the Empire of Japan was concluded 
and signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Washington, on 
the twenty-first day of February, one thousand nine hundred and 
eleven, the original of which Protocol, being in the English language " 
is, as amended by the Senate of the United States, word for word 
as follows: 

Protocol. PROTOCOL 

Stipulation. Ante, p. 1805. The Government of the United States of America and the Govern-
ment of Japan have, through their respective Plenipotentiaries, 
agreed upon the following stipulation in regard to Article V of the 
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between the United States and 
Japan signed this day' to replace on the 17th of July, 1911, the Treaty 
of the 22nd of November, 1894: 

Tufa Proeldons.. ...0f Pending the conclusion of a treaty relating to tariff, the provisions 
triTee,f treaty main. to tariff in the Treaty of the 22nd of November, 1894, Ritual 
v°14°, P. 9". be maintained 
Signatures. 

In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed 
this Protocol in duplicate and have hereunto affixed their seals. 
Done at Washington the 21st day of February, in the nineteen 

hundred and eleventh year of the Christian era, corresponding to the 
21st day of the 2nd month of the 44th year of Meiji. • 

rse.aL1 Pe:mamma C Knox 
[semi Y. UCMDA 

Ratcations ex-
And whereas, the said Protocol, as amended by the Senate of the changed. 

United States, has been duly ratified on both parts, and the ratifica-
tions of the two governments were exchanged in the City of Tokyo, 
on the fourth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and eleven; Proclamation. 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Protocol 
to be made public, to the end that the same and every article and 
clause thereof, as amended, may be observed and fulfilled with good 
faith by the United States and the citizens thereof. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fifth day. of April in the 

year year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
Essaq eleven, and of the Independence of the United States of 
• America the one hundrer.d and thirty-fifth. 

• Wet H Terr By the Presiding: 
P C Kieoz 

Secretary of Stags. 



ARRANGEMENT-OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS. MAY 4,1910.

Arrangement between the United Stae and oter Powers reltie to the
reson ofthe circ n of obscene pubiction. Signed at Paris,
Mtay h. 1910; ratijcation aGdvised by the Senate, Jan uary S1, 1911;

ratijied by the President, Febrtary 4, 1911; ratifion ofthe United
Stae deposied oith the Government of the Fench Republic March
16, 1911; prodaimed, April 18, 1911.

By TBm PRESIDENT OF THE UNzTED STATES OF AMEICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas an Arrangement between the United States of America
and Germany, AustnaHungary, Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, Spain,
France, Great Britain, Itay, The etherlands, Portugal Russia,
and Switzerland relative to the suppression of the circulation of
obscene publications, was concluded and signed by their respective
Plenipotentiaries at Paris, on the fourth day of May, one thousand
nine hundred and ten, the original of which Arrangement, being in
the French language, is word or word as follows:

[TranstioJ

M 4,M191

Reprenlon el *b
sCme pubbbtad.

Prewable.

ARRANGEMENT RELAT&w 1 LA Ri-
PRESION DE LA CrnmLATION
DES PUBLICATIONS OBs8Es

Les Gouvernements des Puis
sances designees ci-apres, dgale-
ment deireux de faciiter, dans la
mesurede iers lgidslationsrespeo-
tives, la commumcation mutuelle
de renseignements en rue de 1l
recherche et de la repression des
d6lits relatifs Mux Publications
obscenes, ont r6solu de conclure
un Arrangement cet effet et ont,
en consequence, designe leurs
Plenipotentiaires qui se sont r6-
unis en Conference, a Paris, du 18
avril au 4 mai 1910, et sont con-
venus des dispositions suivantes:

ATICLE PrBEMIE

Chacun des Gouvernements
contractants 'engage a 6tablir ou
a designer une autoritd chargee:

1 De centraliser tous lee ren-
seignements pouvant faciliter la
recherhe et la repression des
actes constituant des infractions a
leur legislation intere en matiure
'l-^9L s, desins, images on objets

AR&AOGEMENT RELATIrV TO TH
REEssION or TE CImoULA-
TION OF OBSCENE PBLICA-
TIONS.

The Governments of the Pow-
ers hereinbelow named, equally
desirous of faciitating within the
scope of their respective legisla-
tion, the mutual interchange of
information with a view to trac-
ing and repressing offences con-
nected with obscene publications,
have resolved to conclude an. ar-
rangement to that end and have,
in consequence, designated their
plenipotentiaries who met in con-
ference at Paris from April 18 to
May 4, 1910, and agreed on the
following provisions:

ARTICLE 1.

Cootnmiu P-.

Each one of the Contractin .. tt, t l

Powers undertakes to establ
or designate an authority charged
with the duty of

(1) Centraliing all information D
which may facitate the tracing
and repressing of acts constitut-
ing infringements of their munic-
ipal law a to obseee tin
drawings, pictures or article, nd
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repressiong.the cfrcuktionapbscene psed by tieagleations. Signed at Paris, 

rahfi4Infi t7‘; President, 1911;evnarfica, 'atliaZile3Pet9i1L 
States deposited with the Government of the F" nch Republic March 
15, 1911; proclaimed, April 18, 1911. 

Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas an Arrangement between the United States of America „ RePrIrbr° °I' 
and Germany, Austria-Huary, Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, Spain, Freezable. 
France, Great Britain, Ray, The Netherlands, Portugal, Russia, 
and Switzerland relative to the suppression of the circulation of 
obscene publications, was concluded and signed by their respective 
Plenipotentiaries at Paris, on the fourth day of May, one thousand 
nine hundred and tens the original of which Arrangement, being in 
the French language, is word for word as follows: 

ARRANGEMENT RELATIF I LA RI-
PRESSION DE LA CIRCULATION 
DES PUBLICATIONS Ossokwas. 

Les Gouvernements des Puis-
sances designees ci-apris, égale-
ment desire= de facffiter, dans Is 
mesure de leurs legislations mopes-
fives, la communication mutuelle 
de renseignements en vue de la 
recherche at de is repression des 
delfts relatifs aux Publications 
obsanes, out resolu de conchire 
un Arrangement a cat effet at out, 
en conáquenoe, designe leurs 
Plenipotentian..es qui se sont re-
m:Us en Conference, a Paris, du 19 
avril au 4 mai 1910, et sont con-
venue des dispositions suivantes: 

ARTICLE PREMIKR. 

Chacun des Gouvernements 
contractants Vengage a etablir ou 
1, designer ime autorite chargie: 

1° De centraliser tous lee ren-s=ts ponvant famliter Is 
at Is repression des 

antes constituent des infractions a 
leur legislation interne en metiers 
1".!-rits, classing, images on objets 

[TransIstion.3 

AnasigormENT RELATIVE To THE 
REPRESSION OF THE CIRCULA-
TION OF OBSCENE PUBLICA-
TIONS. 

The Governments of the Pow-
ers hereinbelow named, equally 
desirous of facilitating within the 
scope of their resRective legisla-
tion, the mutual mterchange of 
information with a view to trac-
ing and repressing offences con-
nected with obscene publications, 
have resolved to conclude an. ar-
rangement to that end and have, 
in consequence, designated their 
plenipotentiaries who met in con-
ference at Paris from April 18 to 
May 4, 1910, and agreed on the 
following provisions: 

ARTICLE I. 

Each one of the Contracting 
Powers undertakes to establish 
or designate an authority charged 
with the duty of 

(1) Centralithng ail information 
which may facilitate the tracing 
and reproiing of acts constitut-
ing infringements of their munic-
ipial law as to obscene writings, 
drawings, pictures or articles, and 

Contreattag Pewits. 

Authority to to oh 
tabllaked. 

Dunes. 
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obscenes, et dont les 616ments con-
stitutifs ont un caractere interna-
tional;

20 De fournir tous renseign-
ments susceptibles de mettre ob-
stacle a l'importation des publica-
tionsou objetavisesau paragraphe
pr6c6dent comme aussi d'en as-
surer ou d'en acc616rar la saisie,
le tout dans les limites de la 16-
gislation interne;

30 De communiquer les lois qui
auraient deja 6t6 rendues ou qui
viendraient a l'etre dans leurs
Etate, relativement A l'objet du
present Arrangement.

NodMUtM t e- Lea Gouvernements contrac
ecof -r tants se ferent connaltre mutuele-

ment, par l'entremise du Gou-
vernement de la Republique fran-

uaise, 1'autorit6 6tablie ou a6snee
conform6ment au present article.

Arr. 2.
m.ut L'autorit6d6sign6e l'article 1

aura la faculte de correspondre
directement avec le service simi-
laire 6tabli dans chacun des autres
,tats contractants.

Arr. 3.
O a"ad. Or L'autorit6d6sign6eel'articlel-

sera tonue, si la lgislation int6-
neure de son pays ne s'v poee
pas, de communiquer lesbu etins

es condamnatin prnonnces
dans ledit pays aux autorit6s simi-
laires de tous les autres Etate con
tractants, loraqu'il s'agrd'infrac-
tions vis6es par 'article 1'

ATr. 4.

o, oth Les Etate non signataire sont
admis adhrer au prsent Ar-
rangement. Is notifieront leur
intention & cet effet par un acte
qusea d6pose dansles archives
du Gouver ent de la R6pub-
lique franaie. Ceui-ci en-
ver, pr a voie diplomatique,
copiscertife conforme chacIn
de Etsat contractanta et les

vera, ea m temn., de hsdate du d6ptL

the constitutive elements of which
bear an international character.

(2) Supplying all information
tending to check the importation
of publications or articles referred
to m the foregoing paragraph and
also to insure or expedite their
seiure all within the scope of
municipal legislation.

(3) Communicating the laws
that have already been or may
subsequently be enacted in their
respective States in regard to the
object of the present Arrange-
ment.

The Cntracting Governments
shall mutually mke known to one
another through the Government
of the French Republic, the au-
thority established or designated
in accordance with the present
Article.

ARTICLE IL

The authority designated in
Article I sha be empowered to
correspond directly with te like
service established in each one of
the other Contracting States.

ARTICLE ImL

The authority designated in
Article I shall be bound, if there
be nothing to the contary in the
municipaaw of its country, to
communicate bulletins of the sen-
tences passed in the said countr
to the similar authoritia of all
the other Contracting States in
cases of offences coming under
Article L

ARTICLE IV.

Non-Signatory Sttes will be
permitted to adhere to the pre-
ent Aangement. They shl
notify their intention to that effet

eans of an instrument whichhbe depoaited in the rchive
of the Governmnt of the lrnch
Repubic The aid Govenment
A llmad through dinlomti

chnnd a certified copy o th id
istrumnt to each a of tbhe

otactinn Sta nd hal a
the date of depoT' thatm of*l~drte(<kpof
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obscanes, et dont lea elements con-
stitutifs ont un caractare interns-
tional; 

20 De fournir tous renseigne-
month susceptibles de mettre ob-
stacle a, ?importation des publica-
tions ou objets vises au peregrsphe 
precedent comma aussi- &en as-
surer on d'en accelerer Is saisie, 
is tout dans les mites de is le-
gislation interne; 

3° De communiquer lee lois qui 
auraient déjà ete rendues ou qui 
viendraient a l' atm dens leers 
gtats, relativement a robjet du 
present Arrangement. 

coo- Les Gouvernements contrao-
' Govmuuto. tants se ferent connattre mutuelle-

mint, par rentremise du GOU-
vernement de is Republique fran-
gaise, rautorite etablie ou dpee 
conformement au pr6sent article. 

ART. 2. 

Ding* Celeresgen6" L'autorite designee a rarticle 
aura la faculte de correspondre 
directement avec le service simi-
lairs etabli dans chacun des autres 
Etats contractants. 

Communication 
bulletins. 

Adbanion 01 
Powers. 

ART. 3. 

ot L'autorite designee a l' article l r 

sera tonne, at is legislation into-
rieure de son pays no s'y oppose 

de communiquer lee -bulletins 
des condemnations prononcees 
dans ledit pays aux autorites simi-
lakes de tous lee autres Etats con-
tractents, lorsqu'il s'askad'infrac-
tions visees par Particle 11" 

ART. 4. 

etair Les 2tata non signataires tent 
admis a adherer au present Ar-
rangement. ns notifieront leer 
intention a cot effet par im acts 
qui sera depose dans lea archives 
du Gouvernement de la Repub-
lique francaise. Celui-ci en en-

pea: is vole diplomatique, 
copie.iertafide conforms a chscun 
des Etats contractants et lee 
*visors, en mama temps, de la 
date du &pet. 

PUBLICATIONS. MAI- 4, 1910. 

the constitutive elements of which 
bear an international character. 

(2) Supplying all information 
tending to check the importation 
of publications or articles referred 
to in the foregoing paragraph and 
also to insure or expedite their 
seizure all within the scope of 
municipal legislation. • 

(3) Communicating the laws 
that have already been or may 
subsequently be enacted in their 
respective States in regard to the 
object of the present Arrange-
ment. 
The Contracting Governments 

shall mutually make known to one 
another, through the Government 
of the French -Republic, the au-
thority established or designated 
in accordance with the present 
Article. 

ARTICLE IL 

The authority designated in 
Article I shall be empowered to 
correspond directly with the like 
service established in each one of 
the other Contracting States. 

ARTICLE IIL 

The authority designated in 
Article I shall be bound, if there 
be nothing to the contrary in the 
municipal law of its country, to 
communicate bulletins of the sen-
tences passed in the said country 
to the similar authorities of all 
the other Contracting States in 
cases of offences coming under 
Article L 

ARTICLE IV. 

Non-Signatory States will be 
permitted to adhere to the pres-
ent Arrangement. They shall 
notify their intention to that effect 
by m_eans of an instrument which 
shall be deposited in the archives 
of the Government of the French 

ublic. The said Government 
send through 

channel a certified copylittematacsaid 
instrumept to each one of the 
Clontraeting State sad shall at 
the same tirepozinse than at 

of the date  
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Six mois apres cette date, 'Ar-
rangement entrera en vigueur
dans l'ensemble du territoire de
l'dtat adherent, qui deviendra
ainsi Etat contractant.

ABT. 5.

Le present Arrangemententrera
en vigneur six mois apres la date
du d6p6t des ratifications.

Dans le cas oi l'un des Etate
contractants led6noncerait, cette
d6nonciation n'aurait d'effet qu'a
l'gard de cet Etat.

La d6nonciation sera notifi6e
par un acte qui sera d6pose dans
Ies archives du Gouvernement de
la Republique francaise. Celui-ci
en enverra, par Is voie diploma-
tique, copie certifi6e conforme a
chacun des Etats contractants et
les avisera en mame temps de la
date du d6p6t.

Douze mois apres cette date,
l'Arrangement cessera d'etre en
vigueur dans l'ensemble du terri-
toire de l'Etat qui l'aura d6nonce.

ArT. 6.

Le prseset Arrangement era
ratifie, et les ratifications en
seront depos6es a Paris des qua
six des Etats contractante seront
en mesure de le faire.

II sera dress6 de-tout d6et de
ratifications un proces-verbal,
dont une copie, oertifiee conforme,
sera remise, par la voie diploma-
tique, & chacun des Etats contrac-
tants.

ABT. 7.

Si un Etat contractant desire
l mise en vigueur du present
Arrangement dans une ou plu-
sieurs de ses colonies, possemons
ou circonscriptions consulaires ju-
diciaires, il notifiera son intention
& cet effet par un acte qui sera
depos6 dans les archives du Gouv-
emement de la R6publique fran-
,aise. Celui-ci en enver par la
voie diplomatique, cope certifiee
conforme & chacun des Etats con-
tractants et les avisera, en mAme
temps, de la dte du dpt

Six months after that date the
Arrangement will go into effect
throuthout the territory of the
adhering State which will thereby
become a Contracting State.

ARTICLE V.

The present Arrangement shall Ifee
t

take effect six months after the
date of deposit of the ratifications.

In the event of one of the Con- .ennueituo by
tracting States denouncing it, the On Power.
denunciation would only have
effect in regard to that State.

The denunciation shall be noti-
fied by an instrument which shall
be deposited in the archives of the
Government of the French Re-
public. The said Government
shall send through the diplomatic
channel a eertified copy thereof
to each one of the Contracting
States and at the same time ap
prize them of the date of deposit.

Twelve months after that date
the Arrangement shall cease to
be in force throughout the terri-
tory of the denouncing State.

ARTICLE VI.

The present Arrangement shall
be ratified and the ratifications
shall be deposited. at Paris as
soon as six of the Contracting
States shall be in position to do so.

A proces verbal of every de-
posit of ratifications shall be
drawn up and a certified copy
thereof shall be delivered through
the diplomatic channel to each
one of the Contracting States.

ARTICLE VII.

Ratifcatog.

Should a Contracting State noior^eu*t mI
wish to enforce the present Ar- oo
rangement in one or more of its
colonies, possessions or consular
court districts, it shall notify its
intention to that effect by an in-
strument which shallbe deosited
in the archives of the Govern-
ment of the French Republic.
The said Government shall send
through the diplomatic channel a
certified copy to each one of the
Contracting States and at the
same time apprize it of the date
of the deposit.
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Six mois apres cette data, l'Ar-
rangement entrera en vigueur 
dans l'ensemble du territoire de 
l'Etat adherent, qui deviendra 
ainsi Etat contractant. 

ART. 5. 

Lepresent.Arrailgement entrera 
en vigueur six mois spree la date 
du depot des ratifications. 
Dana le cas ott l'un des Etats 

conizactante lerdenoncerait, cette 
denonciation n'aurait d'effet 
Pegard de cot Etat. 
La denonciation sera notifiee 

par un acte qui sera depose dans 
lee archives du Gouvemement de 
is Republique francaise. Celui-ci 
en enverra, par la voie diploma-
tique, copie certifiee conforme a 
chacun des Etats contractants et 
lea avisera en meme temps de la 
date du depot. 

Dome mois spree cette date, 
l'Arrangement cessera d'être en 
vigueur dans Pensemble du terri-
toire de l'Etat qui l'aura denonce. 

ART. 6. 

Le present Arrangement sera 
ratifie, at lea ratifications en 
seront deposees is Paris des qua 
six des ntats cAntractants seront 
en mesure de le faire. 

II sera dresse de-tout depot de 
ratifications un proces- verbal, 
dont une copie, oertifiee conforms, 
sera remise, par is voie diploma-
tique, chacun des Etats contrac-
tante. 

ART. 7. 

Si un Etat contractant desire 
Is raise en viveur du present 
Arrangement dam une on plu-
steurs de see colonies, possessions 
ou circonscriptions consulaires ju-
diciaires, notifiera son intention 
cet effet par un sate qui sera 

depose dans lea archives du Gouv-
ernement de Is Republique fran-
caise. Celui-ci en Enver% par is 
voie diplozaatique, copie certifies, 
conforme I chacun des Etats con-
tractants at Ies avisera, en memo 
temps, de Is date du depest. 

Six months after that date the 
Arrangement will go into effect 
throuhout the territory of the 
adhering State which will thereby 
become a Contracting State. 

ARTICLE V. 

The present Arrangement shall 
take effect six months after the 
date of deposit of the ratifications. 
In the event of one of the Con- Dennneistiou by 

tracting States denouncing it, the °RI' r. 

denunciation would only have 
effect in regard to that State. 
The denunciation shall be noti-

fied by an instrument which shall 
be deposited in the archives of the 
Government of the French Re-
public. The said Government 
shall send through the diplomatic 
channel a certified copy thereof 
to each one of the Contracting 
States and at the same time ap-
prize them of the date of deposit. 
Twelve months after that date 

the Arrangement shall cease to 
be in force throughout the terri-
tory of the denouncing State. 

ARTICLE VI. 

The present Arrangement shall 
be ratified and the ratifications 
shall be deposited at Paris as 
soon as six of the Contracting 
States shall be in position to do so. 
A process verbal of every de-

posit of ratifications shall be 
drawn up and a. certifiettroctz 
thereof shall be delivered 
the diplomatic channel to each 
one of the Contracting States. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Effect. 

Ratthestioe. 

Should a Contracting State c°1 zigoreArat Is 

wish to enforce the present Ar- 
rangement in one or more of its 
colonies, possessions or consular. 
court districts, it shall notify its 
intention to that effect by an in-
strument which Shan be deposited 
in the archives of the Govern-
ment of the French Republic. 
The said Government shalt send 
through the diplomatic channel a 
certified copy to each one of the 
Contracting States and at the 
same time apprize it of the date 
of the deposit. 
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Six mois apres cette date, 'Ar-
rangemententreraenvigueur dans
lea colonies, possessions ou circon-
scriptions consulaires judiciairep
visees dans l'acte de notification.

La d6nonciation de 'Arrange-
ment par un des Etats contrac-
tants pour une ou plusieurs de ses
colonies, possessions ou circon-
scriptions consulires judiciaires
s'effectuera dans les formes et
conditions d6terminees & l'alinea
1 ' du present article. Elle por-
tera effet douze mois ares la aste
du d6p6t de l'acte de denonciation
dans les archives du Gouverne-
ment de la Republique franaise.

Arr. 8.
Le present rrangement, qui

portera la date du 4 mai 1910,
pourra atre signe a Paris jusqu'au
31 juillet suivant, par les Pleni-
potentiaires des Puissances repr6-
sentees & la Conf6rence relative
a la r6pression de la circulation
des Publications obscAnee.

Fait & Paris, le quatre mai mil
neuf cent-dix, en un soul exem-
plaire dont une copie conforme
era delivre & chacun dee Gou-

vernements ignataire.

Pour l'Allemagn:
8' 6:SAgne:

4L-.8) ALrMOarLzrm
(L.8.) CUCT JoKL

Pourl'Autriche et pourlaHongrie:

(L.. iN , -
Chargtsidf &d!AmAiea.

Honapie.
Pour 1'Autrche:

(L-8.) J. E7 IOW,
CoalclwdeStionalnmperid

Boyal auetriAi.
Pour la Hongrie:

Sign6:
(L.s) G. Ln,

Cbanew 4iarif d Royal

Pour la Beique:

(L.z) J&IT Lr
(T- L) IMow.. MAUi.

Poor le Brdil:

MJCDuSowuABANDUUA.

Six months after that date the
Arrangement shall go into effect
in the colonies, possessions or
consular court districts specified
in the instrument of notification.

The denunciation of the Ar-
rangement by one of the Con-
trcting States in behalf of one or
more of its colonies, possessions
or consular court districts will be
effected in the form and under
the conditions set forth in the
first paragraph of this Article.
It win become operative twelve
months after the date of the de-
posit of the instrument of denun-
ciation in the archives of the
Government of the French Re-
public.

ARTICLE Vm.
The present rrangement which

will bear date of May 4, 1910,
may be signed at Paris until the
following 31st of July by the
Plenipotentiaries of the Powers
represented at the Conference rel-
ative to the repression of the cir-
culation of obscene publications.

Done at Paris, the fourth dayof May one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten in a single copy of
which a certified copy sh be
delivered to each one of the sign.
tory Powers.
For Germany:

(L.B sAuo.) M LzuIc .
(Lr..) Cutr JozL

For Austria and Hungary:
Sined

(L8.) A. NM,
ChargUsf"dfa of Au*ria-

Bungary.
For Austria:

(L.8.) . tEOOT,
Austrin Imperial and Boyad

8edian Ounwbr.
For Hungary:

Cainoy acrial
Signed

(La..) O. I.

(L..) hmWu LYto.
For Brail:

( .Sig.d(LI.) J. C. DMtZ8 BAMU !A.

Date dintum.
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Six mois apres cette date, PAr-
rangemententrerae!rvigneur dans 
lee colonies, possessions ou circon-
scriptions consulaires judiciaire, 

dens Picte de notification. 
La denonciation de l'Arrange-

ment par un des Etats contrac-
tants pour une on plusieurs de see 
colonies, possessions ou circon-
scriptions consulaires judiciaires 
s'effectuera dand lee formes at 
conditions determinees a. ?alines 
Pe du present article. Elie por-
tent effet donee mois spree la date 
du depot de l'acte de denonciation 
dans lee archives du Gouverne-
ment de la Republique francaise. 

Date ci gliensture• 

Ant. 8. 

Le present Arrangement, qui 
portera la date du 4 mai 1910, 
pourra etre sign6 a Paris, jusqu'an 
31 juillet euivant, par lea Pleni-
potentiaires des Puissances repro-
sentees a la Conference relative 
a la rOpression de la circulation 
des Publications obscene.. 

Fait a Paris, le quatre mai mil 
neuf cent-dix, en un seul exem-
plaire, dont une copie conforme 
sera delivreelichacun des Gou-
vernemente idgnataires. 

Pour l'Allemagne: 
Signe: 

(L. a) ALBRECHT Lziertn. 
(L. s.) Cm: Join. 

Pourl'Autnche et pour la Hongrie: 
Signe: 

A. NBM118, 
Man" d' Affairs, d'Autriche-
Hoapie. 

Pour PAutriche: 
Signe: 

(L.8) j.E/CHRONT 
Conseiller Seciion 
Royal autrichioa. 

Pour la Hongrie: 
Signe: 

(L. s-.) G. Lana, 
assailer atitsiateriel 

Pour la 
Sign& 

(L. a.) Juts!' Laniuss. 
0-0 Isms* Maus. 

Pour !co 
Sandi: 

(L. a.) LC. Da SousA 'Lamm* . 
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Six months after that date the 
Arrangement shall go into effect 
in the colonies, possessions or 
consular court districts specified 
in the instrument of notification. 
The denunciation of the Ar-

rangement by one of the Con-
tracting States in behalf of one or 
more of its colonies, possessions 
or consular court distncts will be 
effected in the form and under 
the conditions set forth in the 
first will of this Article. 
It will become operative twelve 
months after the date of the de-
posit of the instrument of denim-
elation in the archives of the 
Government of the French Re-
public. 

ARTICLE 

The present Arrangement which 
will bear date of May 4, 1910, 
may be signed at Paris until the 
following 31st of July by the 
Plenipotentiaries of the Powers 
represented at the Conference rel-
ative to the repression of the cir-
culation of obscene publications. 
Done at Paris, the fourth day 

of May one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten in a single copy of 
which a certified copy shall be 
delivered to each one of the signa-
tory Powers. 
For Germany: 

(L.881511edAtnauenT Lem= 
(us.) Cuwr Jora. 

For Austria and Hungary: 

(2iins• Led N 
Charge d'Affaires olduatria-
Hungary. 

For Austria: 
Signed 

(1..$) J. i1011110171 
Austrian Impend and Royal 

Section, Cbunsider, 
For Hungary: 

(L.Ssartt Lpts, 
Hadn:zorRoyal Ministerial 

For Belgium: 

(argues Lamm. 
Imo= 

For Brazil: 

(r-SairrCi. DS 80472h. &swim. 
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Pour le Danemark:
S'.6:

(L.8. C. E. COLD.
Pour l'Esagne:

Sign4:Pour les Etate-Uni :
Sign6:

(Las. B) G. -B LNAA . .
Pour a France:

Sign&:
(L. 8.) R. BUGZZoB.

Pour la Grande-Bretagne:
Sign6:

(L 8.)AE. W.F STRS.
(L. .) F. S. B MLockt.
(L.s8.) G. A Armr.

Pour l'Italie:
Sign6:

(L.8.) C. BuZ ouzn.
(L.8.) GBOLAO CALWt.

Pour les Pays-Bas:

Sign:
(L. 8.) A DB STuBXs .

(L.8.) WLETAhI MABIRn.sx

Pour le Portugal:

Signe:
Pour la Suise:

Si' n6:
(L.8) LABDT.

Pour copie certifise conforme:
Le Minitre Plbnipartiue, Chf'

du Sernce d Protaocos,
AmwDf MOLLABD.

For Denmark:

(L.5C. E. COLD.
For Spain:

Signed
(L. S. . BAmLY-BLANxoAD.

For France:

(L.8) R. BBEGUXB.
For Great Britain:

(L.8.) E. W. FAMALs.
(L.8.) F. S. BumLAoc
(L. 8.) G. A. AmEa.

For Italy:
Sighed

(LS.) J. C. BuzZArT.
(L.8.) GnBOLMo CALvL

For the Netherlands:
Sign' ed

(L.8.) DB SrTB.
(L.8.) RBTHAN MGaau.

For Portugal:
Signed

(L. 8.) CouTr D SOUZA ROZA.
For Russia:

(L.8.) AT.zx DR BLLzO.ARDOL
(L.s.) WLADIMIR DEBUGINSKT.

For Switzerland:
Signed

(L.8s.) LABr.

And whereas, the said Arrangement has been duly ratified by the nSk~ d&P.
Governments of the United States, Germany, Belgium, Spain France
Great Britain, Italy, and Switzerland, and the ratfications of the said
Governments were, as provided for by Article 6 of the said Arrange- AsP.
ment, deposited by their respective Plenipotentiaries with the Gov-
ernment of the French Republic on March 15, 1911;

Now, thereore, be it mown that I, William Howard Taft -
President of the United States of America, have caused the said
Arrangement to be made public, to the end that the same and every
article and clause thereof may be observed and fulfled with good
faith by the United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony-whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirteenth day of April in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and thirty-fifth.

WY H TA
By the President:

P c, cKvo
Secrdg Of Shate
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Pour I. Danemark: 
Sig.n6: 

(L.s.) C. E. COLD. 
Pour 1:Feragne: 

(L. a) Cuairrieno. 
Pour !es Stats-Unis: 

(L.s.) A. Bazzaz-Bwircuann. 
Pour Is France: 

Signe: 
(L. a.) R. BERENGER. 

Pour la Grande-Bretagne: 

(L. s.) E. W. FARNALL. 
(L. a.) F. S. BuLLocw. 
(L.s.) G. A. .Arrxxz4r. 

Pour 
Signe: 

(L.s.) J. C. Buzzarrr. 
s.) GienoLamo CALTL 

Pour lee Pays-Bas: 
Signe: 

(L. 8.) A. DE STUMM 
(L. s.) Rrrnaaii Macaws. 

Pour le Portugal: 
Signe: 

(L. s.) Cox= DE SOUZA Roza. 
Pour is Russia: 

Signe: 
(L s3 ALEXIS DE BELLZGARDZ. 
(L.8.) WLADLMIR DiMUCIINBILT. 

Pour is Suisse: 
Signe: 

(L. 8.) LARDY. 
Pour copie certifiee conforme: 
Le ifinsetre Plinipdentsati're, Chef 

du Service du Protocols, 
ARMAND MOLLARD. 

For Denmark: 

(L. E. Cow. 
For S 

(L. s) Ocrravio CUARIERO. 
For the United States: 

Signed 
441 (L. .BAILLY-BLANOMARD. 

For France: 
Sired 

(L. s. R. WI:RINGER. 
For Great Britain: 

Sired 
(L.s. E. W. FARNALL. 
(L.s.) F. S. By-m.0m 
(L. s.) G. A. AITEIN. 

For Italy: 

(L.s. & J. C. warn. 
Sired 

(L.s.) GiszoLamo Calm. 
For the Netherlands: 

Signed 
(L.IL) A. Da &rums. 
(L.s.) RwriLtaii Mica= 

For PortSign zal: 

(L. s) COUNT DE Souza Roza. 
For Russia: 

Sir ed (L.s•  ALEXIS Da BELLZGARDE. 
(L. a.) W LADIMIR DERUGINSEY. 

For Switzerland: 
Signed 

(L. IQ LARDY. 

And whereas, the said Arrangement has been duly ratified by the iteditatilleatims dePc. 
Governments of the United States, Germany, Belgium, Spain, France, 
Great Britain, Italy, and Switzerland, and the ratifications of the said 
Governments were, as provided for by Article 6 of the said Arrange-
ment, deposited by their respective Plenipotentiaries with the Gov-
ernment of the French Republic on March 1 6 , 1911; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, 

President of the United States of America, have caused the said 
Arrangement to be made public, to the end that the same and every 
article and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good 
faith by the United States and the citizens thereof. 

In testimony-whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirteenth day of April in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
(sEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wit H MINT 

By the President: 
P CI Kvoi 

Secretary of State. 

disk p.1511. 

Piodsmatin. 



EXTRADITION TREATY-SALVADOR APm. 18, 1911.

J.xWherew a Treaty betwe, t United States of America and

Apm t-he Repty ul o fe!n tS aivadoA T trtds fad thuador for th e m nWail wn ottpotioffu iues a ranmju alvador on the i &hteen dor, April18, 1911; ratniao hnded and eleven th e, o ay in , 1911o rati-ied by gthe Psidndt, Jnis 8,1911 ratfuaed by alvdor, May11, 1911; r,4at ech ed at an a dr, July W, 1911;proclaimed, July 1S, 1911 1

A PROTCL ATIION.
^dtoaa wh Whereas a Treaty between the United States of America andpre"bie the Republic of Salvador providing for the mutual extradition offugitives from justice was concluded and signed by their respectivePlenipotentiaries at San Salvador on the eightsenth dayr of April,one thousand nine hundred and eleven, the original of which Treaty,being in the English and Spanish language, is word for word asfollows:

TREATY OF EXTRADITION
BETWEEN TIE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND
EL SALVADOR.

comtnurPowen. The United States of America
and the Republic of El Salvador
having judged it expedient, with
a view to the better administra-
tion of justice and the prevention
of crime within their respective
territories and jurisdictions, that
persons charged withor convicted
of the crimes and offenses here-
inafter enumerated, and being fu-
gitives from justice, should, under
certain circumstances, be recipro-
cady delivered up, have resolved
to conclude a treaty for that pur-
pose, andhave appointed as their
plempotentiarie--

nleo"-cUa. The President of the United
States of America, William
Heimnk, Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister lenipotentiary of
said United States, at San Sal-
vador, and the President of the
Republic of El Salvador Don
Mauel Castro Ramirez, Under
Secretary of State in the Depart-
ment of Foreign Relations, who,
after having communicated toeach other their respective full
powe, found in good and due
orm, have red upon and eon

cluded the following article:

LOS ESTADOS TNIDOS DE
AMERICAy la Repblica de EL
SALVADOB, juzgando conve-
niente pra la mejor adminitra.
ci6n de lusticia y la prevenci6n de
delitos dentro de sus respectivos
territories y jurisdiociones, que
toda persona acusada 6 convicta
de los delitos que mis adelante se
enumeran y que se halle pr6fuga
de la justicia, deba ser reciproca-
mente entregada bajo ciertas cir-
cunstancias. an resuelto ooncluir
un tratado esteprop6sito, y han
nombrado por sUs respectivos
pleipotenciarios, I saber:

El Presidente de los Estados
Unidos de Americ al sefor
WLLIM HEIM. Enviado
Extraordinario y Mintro Pleai-

otenciio de dichos Estadoe
Unidoe ea El Salvador

El Presidente de La Bepfbli
de El Salvador a doctor donMANUEL CASTRO RAMIIREZ
Su retario de Etado en e
Departameto de Beacione Ex-
tenore,

qumie despute de habere
ComuiO.adom, asm uivos plemos
podereseemoontramjj buena ydebida formia, han oaeuido en
a -aiqi tesat artlua:

1516

Extradition 
Salvador. 
Preamble. 
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APill  2Treaty between the United States and Salvador for the mutual extra-

dition offugityves frovt_justioe. Signetlat ,San Salvador, April18, 1911; ratification advised .by the Senate, May SO, 1911; rati-
fied by the President, June 8, 1911; ratified by Salvador, ifay 
11, 1911; ratffioations erechanged at San Salvador, July .10, 1911; 
proclaimed, July 13, 1911 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES or AKERMA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas a Treaty between the United States of America and 
the Republic of Salvador providing for the mutual extradition of 
fugitives from. justice was concluded and signed by their respective 
Plenipotentianes at San Salvador on the eighteenth day of April, 
one thousand nine hundred and eleven, the original of which Treaty, 
being in the English and Spanish languages, is word for word as 
follows: 

TREATY OF EX'rRADITION 
BETWEEN THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA AND 
EL SALVADOR. 

C,outractlasPowen. The United States of America 
and the Republic of El Salvador 
having judged it expedient,. with 
a view to the better admimstra-
tion of justice and the prevention 
of crime within their respective 
territoriteunglijurisdictions, that 
persons with or,convicted 
of the crimes and offenses here-
inafter enumerated, and being fu-
gitives from justice, should, under 
certain circumstances, be recipro-
cally delivered up, have resolved 
to conclude a treaty.for that pur-
pose, and have appointed as their 
pleaupotentiariee--

Deuipstentiarka. The President of the United 
States of America, William 
Heimk6, Envoy Extraordinary. 
and Minister Plenipotentiary of 
said United States, at San Sal-
vador, and the President of the 
Republic of El Salvador, Den 
Manuel Castro Ramirez, Under 
Secretary. of State in the Depart-
ment of Foreign Relations, who, 
after having communicated to 
each other their respective full 
powers, found in good and due 
form, have agreed upon and con-
cluded the following articles: 

LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE 
AMERICA5 la Republics de EL 
SALVADOR, juzgando cony& 
niente para a mejor administra-
ci6n de insticia y la prevenci6n de 
delitos dentro de sus respectivos 
territories y jurisdiocionee, quo 
toda persona acusada 6 convicts 
de los delitos que Inas adelante se 
enumeran y quo se belle pr6fuga 
de la justicia, deba ser reciproca-
mente entregada bajo ciertas cir-
cunstancias, han reeuelto concluir 
un tratado I este prop6sito, y ban 
nombrado .por sus respect:roe 
plenipotencianos, 4 saber: 
El Presidente de los Estadoe 

Unidos de Am_frioa, al seder 
WILLIAhf BEH, Enviado 
Extraordinarioy Ministro Beni-
psotenciarao de dichoe Eetadoe 
unidoe en El Salvador, y 
El Presidente de Is RepUblica 

de El Salv_ador, al doctor don 
MANUEL CASTRO RAMTREZ, 
Sub-Secretario de Estado en at 
Department* de Relaciones Ex-
teriors, 
qmenes despues do haberee 

conumieaednocorza=carree plenum 
en buena y 

C=elorma, ban ounvenido en 
los sigmentes articular 
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ARTICLE I.

It is agreed that the Govern-
ment of the United States and the
Government of El Salvador shall,
upon mutual requisition duly
made as herein provided, deliver
up to justice any person who may
be charged with, or may have
been convicted of any of the
crimes specified in Article II of
this Treaty committed within the
jurisdiction of one of the Con-
tracting Parties, who shll seek
an asylumor shall be found within
the territories of the other, pro-
vided that such surrender shall
take place only upon such evi-
dence of criminality, as according
to the laws of the place where the
fugitive or persn so charged shall
be found, would justify his appre-
hension and commitment for trial
if the crime or offence had been
there committed.

ARTICLE II.

Persons shall be delivered up
according to the provisions of this
Treaty, who shall have been
charged with or convicted of any
of the following crimes:

1. Murder, comprehending the
crimes designated by the terms
of parricide, assassination, man-
slaughter when voluntary; poi-
soning or infanticide.

2. The attempt to commit
murder.

3. Rapelabortion,carnalknowl-
edge of children under the age of
twelve years.

4. Mayhem and other wilful
mutilation causing disability or
death.

5. Bigamy.
6. Arson.
7. Wilful and unlawful destru-

tion or obstruction of railroads,
which endangers human life.

8. Crimes committed at sea:
(a) Piracy, as commonl known

and defined by the law of Nations,
or by Statute;

(b) Wrongfully sinking or de-
stroying a vessel at sea or at-
t$mw .trn' to 4o so;

ARTICULO I

Los Gobiernos de Esados BRciprocal dey-

Unidos de Am6rica y de El Sal- f~thctm".
vador en virtud de requerimiento
mftuo hecho debidamente segdn
lo quo en este Tratado se dispone,
entregarsn & la justicia, & toda
persona acusada 6 condenada por
cualquiera de los delitos especifi-
cados en el artfculo II, cometido
dentrdee la jurisdicci6n de una
de las Partes Contratantes, que
buscare asilo 6 fuere encontrada
on los torritorios de la otra, con
tan de quo la entrega tenga lugar
on vista de pruebas de crminali-
dad que segun las leyes del lugar
en donde se asilare el pr6fugo 6
pesona acusada justificaren Su
detenci6n y enjuiciamiento, si el
delito hubiese sido cometido alL

ARTICULO I

Seran entregadas conforme las lxte<ta"<

disposiciones de este Tratado las
ersonas que hayan sido acusadas

6 condenadas por cualquiera do
los delitos siguientes:

1.-Asesinato, comprendiendo muder- c
los delitos clasificados con los
nombres de parricidio, homicidio
voluntario, envenenamiento 6 in-
fanticidio.

2.-Tentativa de cualquiera de Atmptto n
esos delitos.

3.-Violaci6n, aborto, comercio Rap, et

carnal con menores de doce afios.

lrmea

LurdAo

4.-Mutilaci6n de parte del s'Yb'-*
cuerpo, 6 cualquiera lesl6n volun-
taria que cause inhablidad para
el trabajo, 6 muerte.

5-Bigama. B lsme.
6.-Incendio. An .-
7.-Voluntaria 6 ilegal destruo- sluo»r -f

ci6n d obstrucci6n de ferrocariles,
que ponga en peligro la vida
humana.

8.-Delitoscometidosenelmar: c c- c - mm
a)-Piraterfa segln se define PIva.

oomunmente por Derecho Inte-
nacional 6 por estatuto (eyes).-

b)-Hundimiento 6 destruccimn Dv m »,*
culpable de un buque en el msr,
6 tentativ para ejecutarlo.
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ARTICLE I. 

It is agreed that the Govern-
ment of the United States and the 
Government of El Salvador shall, 
upon mutual requisition duly 
made as herein provided, deliver 
up to justice any person who may 
be charged with, or may have 
been convicted of any of the 
crimes specified in Article II of 
this Treaty committed within the 
jurisdiction of one of the Con-
tracting Parties, who shall seek 
an asylum or shall be found within 
the territories of the other, pro-
vided that such surrender ,shall 
take place only upon such evi-
dence of criminalit3r, as according 
to the laws of the place where the 
fugitive or person so charged shall 
be found, would justify his appre-
hension and commitment for trial 
if the crime or offence 110 been 
there committed. 

ARTICLE IL 

Persons shall be delivered up 
according to the provisions of this 
Treaty, who shall have been 
charged with or convicted of any 
of the following crimes: 

1. Murder, comprehending the 
crimes designated by the terms 
of parricide, assassination, man-
slaughter when voluntary; poi-
soning or infanticide. 

2. The attempt to commit 
murder. 

3. Repel abortion, carnal knowl-
edge of children under the age of 
twelve years. 

4. Mayhem and other wilful 
mutilation causing disability or 
death. 

5. Bigamy. 
6. Arson. 
7. Wilful and unlawful destruc-

tion or obstruction of railroads, 
which endangers human life. 

8. Crimes committed at sea: 
(a) Piracy, as commonly known 

and defined by the law of Nations, 
or by Statute, 

(b) Wrong:luny sinking or de-
stroying a vessel at sea or et-
torly•thisr to do SO; 

ARTICULO I 

Los Gobiemos de Estados Reciprocal Odle-

Ernidos de America y de El Sal- 7th grerehmied 
vador en vfrtud de requerimiento 
maw) hecho debidamente seem 
lo que en este Tratado se dispone, 
entregarAn A la justicia, toda 
persona soused& 6 condenada per 
cualquiera de los delitos especifi-
cados en el &Menlo U, e,ometido 
dentro de Is jurisdiccion de una 
de las Partee Contratantes, que 
buscare asilo 6 fuere encontrada 
en los territorios de is otra, con 
tan de que la entrega tone Inger 
en vista de pruebas de cnminali-
dad que sW:m las byes del Inger 
en donde se asilare el pr6fugo 6 
persona soused& justi&aren an 
afiLen('iorl y enjuiciamiento, si el 
delito hubiese sido cometiclo allL 

ARTICULO II 

Sean entregadas conforme las 
disposiciones de este Tratado las 
personas que hayan sido acusadas 
condenadas per cualquiera do 

los delitos siguientes: 
I.—Asesinato, comprendiendo 

los delitos clasificados con los 
nombres de parricidio, homicidio 
voluntario, envenenamiento 6 in-
fanticidio. 

2.—Tentativa de cualquiera de 
coos delitos. 

aborto, comercio 
carnal con menores de doce 

4.—Mutilaci6n de parte del 
cuerpo, 6 cualquiera lesi6n volun-
taria que cause inhabilidad pare 
el trabaio, 6 muerte. 

6.—Incendio. 
7.--Voluntaria 6 Regal deetruo-

cite d obstrucci6n de ferrocamles, 
que ponga en peligro la vida 
ninniansi  

8.—Delitos cometidoe en el mar: 
a)—Pirateria, segtln _se define 

oomunmente por Dft-echo Inter-
nacional 6 ;or estatutos (leyes).— 
b)—Hundimiento 6 destruccion 

culpable de un buque en el mar, 
6 tentative pars ejecuterio. 

Extraditablecrimea 

Murder. etc. 

Attempt to ntuatee 

Rape, etc. 

daybeat, etc. 

Disarar. 
Anon. 

Injurkatorailteeda 

Calmat committed 
at Dee. 

Piracy. 

Naming Tomei& 
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m utny. (c) Mutiny or conspiracy by
two or more members of the crew
or other persons on board of a
vessel on the high seas, for the
purpose of rebelling gaint the
authority of the Captain or Com-
mander of such vessel, or by fraud
or violence taking possession of
such vessel;

Anuit on ap- (d) Assaultonboardshipsupon
bd.' the high seas with intent to do

bodilyhrmn.
E-stalry. 9. Burglary, defined to be the

act of breaking into and entering
the house of another in the night
time with intent to commit a
felony therein.

r loniey enter 10. The act of breaking into
!,Ootete. and entering the offices of the

Government and public authori-
ties, or the offices of banks, bank-
ing houses, saving banls, trust
companies, insurance companies,
or other buildings not dwellings,
with intent to commit a felony
therein.

Rcbbert. 11. Robbery, defined to be the
act of feloniously and forcibly
taking from the person of another,
goods or money by violence or by
putting him in fear.

roct.t 12. Forgery or the utterance of
forgedpaper.

Fory of public 13. The forgery or falsification
of the official acts of the Govern-
ment or public authority, includ-
ing Courts of Justice, or the utter-
ing or fraudulent use of any of
the same.

counerdteui.n 14. The fabrication of counter-
feit money, whether coin or paper
counterfeit titles or coupons of
public debt~ created by National,

tate, Provincial, Territorial, Lo-
cal or Municipal Governments,
banknotes or other instruments
of public credit, counterfeit seals,
stamps, dies and marks of State
or public administrations, and the
utterance, circulation or fraudu-
lent use of the above mentioned
objects.

KbIaln» pnble 15. Embezzlement or criminal
malversation committed within
the jurisdiction of one or the other
party by public officers or depai-
taries, where the amount embe-
sled exceeds two hundred dollas
(or Salvadoreua equivalent).

c)-Motln 6 conspiraci6n por
dos 6 mas miembros de la tripula-
ei6n 6 otras personas A bordo de
un buque en alta mar con objeto
de rebelarse contra la autondad
del Capitin 6 Comandante de tal
buque, 6 apoderarse del mismo
por fraude 6 violencia.

d)-Abordaje de un buque en
alta mar con mtencion de causar
daflos corporales.

9.-El acto de allanar la casa
de otro en horas de la noche con
el prop6sito de cometer delito.

10.-Allanamiento de las ofici-
nas del Gobierno 6 de las autori-
dades pfblieas. de las oficinas de
Bancos, Coaas Bancarias, Caas de
Ahorro, Compatilas de trust, Com-
paflas de Seguros, u otros edifi-
cios que no sean habitaciones, con
objeto de cometer delito.

11.-Robo, entendiendose por
tal la sustracci6n de bienes6 dinero
de otro con violencia 6 intimida-
ei6n.

12.-Falsificaci6n6expendicid6
de documentos falsificaos.

13.-Falsificaci6n y suplanta-
ci6n de actos oficiales del Gobierno
6 de la autoridad publica incluso
losTribunales de Justicia, 6 la ex-
pendici6n 6 el uso fraudulento de
los mismos.

14.-Fabricaci6n de moneda
falsa, acufada 6 papel de titulos
6 cupones dedeuda pblica, creada
por autoridades nacionaIes, de
Etado, provinciales, territoriales,
locales 6 municipales, Billetes de
Banco d otros valores de credito
pfblico, de sellos, timbres, tro-
queles, marcas falsas de adminis
traciones del Estado 6 p6blicas y
la expendici6n, circulaci6n 6 uso
fraudulento de cualquiera de los
objetos antes mencionados.

15.-Desfalco 6 malversaci6n
criminal cometida dentro de la
juriadicci6n de una de ambas par-
tes por empleados 6 depositark.
pfblcoie sLmpre que la seum
efcada exceda de dscientos

dollars (6 u equivalente en mo-
seda salvadora).-

7itutinY• (C) Mutiny or conspiracy by 
two or more members of the crew 
or other persons on board of a 
vessel on the high seas, for the 
purpose of rebellingagainst the 
authority, of the Captain or Com-
mander of such vessel, or by fraud 
or -violence taking possession of 
such vessel; 

(d) Assault on board ships upon 
the high seas with intent to do 
bodily harm. 

9. Burglary, defined to be the 
act of breaking into and entering 
the house of another in the night 
time with intent to commit a 
felony therein. 

Feloniously enter- 10. The act of breaking into 
lo"fik''''' and entering the offices of the 

Government and public authori-
ties, or the offices of banks, bank-
ing houses, saving banks, trust 
companies, insurance companies, 
or other buildings not dwellings, 
with intent to commit a felony 
therein. 

11. Robbery, defined to be the 
act of feloniously and forcibly 
taking from the person of another, 
goods or money by violence or by 
putting him in fear. 

Forgery. 12. Forgery or the utterance of 
forged papers. 

public 13. The forgery or falsification 
of the official acts of the Govern-
ment or public authority., includ-
ing Courts of Justice or the utter-
ing or fraudulent use of any of 
the same. 

14. The fabrication of counter-
feit money, whether coin or paper, 
counterfeit titles or coupons of 
public debtt created by, National, 
State, Provincial, Territorial, Lo-
cal or Municipal Governments, 
banknotes or other instruments 
of public credit, counterfeit seals, 
stamps, dies and marks of State 
or public administrations, and the 
utterance, circulation or fraudu-
lent use of the above mentioned 
objects. 

Public 15. Embezzlement or criminal 
malversation committed within 
the jurisdiction of one or the other 
party by public officers or deposi-
taries, where the amount enibez-
sled exceeds two hundred dollars 
(or Salvadorean equivalent). 
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Annuli on ship. 
brd. 

E.:teary. 

Rctbery. 

Forgery of 
documents. 

Counterfeiting. 

Embesding 
fonds. 

c)—Motin 6 conspiraci6n per 
dos 6 mks miembros de is tripula-
°ion (t otras personas borao de 
un buque en alta mar con objeto 
de rebelaree contra is autondad 
del Capitan 6 Comandante do tel 
buque , 6 apoderarse del mismo 
por friude 6 violencia. 

d)—Abordaje de im buque ea 
site mar con intend& de causer 
datios corporates. 
9.—El acto de allanar la case 

de otro en horse de la noche con 
of prop6sito de cometer delito. 

10.—.Mlanamiento de las ofiei-
nes del Gobierno 6 de las autori-
dades pdblicas. 4de las ofieinas de 
Bancos, Cases Banearias, Cajas de 
Ahorro, Compaitias de trust, Corn-
pailias de Seguros, 6 otros eclifi-
e108 quo no seen habitaciones, con 
objeto de cometer delito. 

11.—Robe, entendidndose por 
tai la sustraceion de bienes 6 dinero 
de otro con violencia 6 intimida-
cider. 

12.—Falsificacidici6n 
de documentos falsfficados. 

13.—Falsificaci6n y suplanta-
cidn de actos oficiales del Gobierno 
6 de is autoridad pdblica incluso 
los Tribunales de Justicia, 6 la ex-
pendicion 6 el uso fraudulent° de 
los mismos. 

14.—Fabricacidn de moneda 
false, acudada 6 papel, de titulos 
6 cupones de deuda pdblica, creeds 
por autoridades nacionales, de 

tado, provinciales, territoriales, 
locales 6 municipalee, Billetes de 
Banco 6 otros valores de credit° 
public°, de selloe timbres, tro-
queles, mamas falLas de adminis-
traciones del Estado 6 pdblicas y 
la expendicidn, circulacidn 6 use 
fraudulento de cnalquiera de los 
objetoe antes mencionados. 

16.—Desfalco 6 malversacidn 
criminal cometida dentro de la 
juriediccidn de una de ambas par-
tea par empleados 6 depositanos 
pdblicos, siempre quo la sums 
daleada exceda de doecientoe 
dollars (6 an equivalente en mo-
nads salvadorens).— 
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16. Embezlement by any per-
son or persons hired, salaried or
employed, to the detriment of
their employers or principals,
when the crime or offence is pun-
ishable by imprisonment or other
orporal punishment by the laws

of both countries, and where the
amount embezzled exceeds two
hundred dollars (or the Slva-
dorean equivalent).

17. Kidnapping of minors or
adults, definedtobe the abduction
or detention of a person or per
sons, in order to exact money from
them or their families, or for any
other unlawful end.

18. Larceny, defined to be the
theft of effects, personal property,
horses, cattle, or live stock, or
money of the value of twenty-
five doflars (or Slvadorean e uiv-
alent) or more, or receiving
stolen property, of that value,
knowing it to be stolen.

19. Obtaining money, valuable
securities or other property.by
false pretencee or recevig any
money, valuable securities or
other property knowing the same
to have been unlawfully obtained,
where the amount-of money or
the value of the property so ob-
tained or- received exceeds two
hundred dollars (or Salvadorean
equivalent).

20. Perjury or subornation of
perjury.

21. Fraud or breach of trust by
a bailee, banker, agent, factor,
trustee, executor, administrator,
guardian, director or officer of any
Company or Corporation, or by
any one m any fiduciary position,
where the amount of money or
the value of the propert msap-
propriated exceeds two hundred
dlolNs (or Savadoren equiva-
lent).

22. Crims and offences agaist
the laws of both countries for the
supression of slavery and slave

-23. He extradition is also to
take place for particiption in any
of the aforesid crimes s aan o-
-c3ory before or after the fact,
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16.-Desfalco realizado por Pbmilr
e  by m.

cualquiera person 6 pe as
asalriadas 6 empleadas, en detri-
mento de sus patrones 6 princi-
pales, cuando el delito tenga pena
de prisi6n u otro castigo corporal
conforme a las leyes de ambos
palsesycuando lasuma desfaloada
exceda de doscientos dollars (6
su equivalente en moneda salva-
dorefa).-

17.-Secuetro de menores 6 dnaping.
adultos, definido como la sustrao-
ci6n 6 detenci6n de persona 6 per-
sonas para exigirles dinero a ellas
6 a sus familias,6 para algdn otro
fin ilegitimo.

18.-Hurto, deinido como la LWry.
sustracci6n de efectos, bienes
muebles, caballos,ganados 6 otros
semovientes, 6 dinero per valor de
veinticinco dollars en adelante (6
su equivalente en moneda salva-
dorefa), 6 recibir esos bienes hur-
tados, de ese valor, sabiendo que
son hurtados.

19.-Obtener per titulos falsos, Obting money
dinero, valores realizables i otros bybepretenm ete
bienes, 6 recibirlos sabiendo que
han sido obtenidos ilegltimamente,
siemprue que la suma dae dinero 6 el
valor de ros bienes asi adquiridos 6
recibidos exceda de doecientosdol-
lars (6 su equivalente en moneda
salvadorena).-

20.-Falso testimonio 6 soborno Perjy.
de testigos.

21.-Fraude 6 abuse de con- Breachott

fianza oometido per depositarioo,
banqueros, agentes, factores sin-
di, ejecutores, administradores,

di s, directores 6empleados
de oualquiera oompaflia 6 corpora-
ci6n 6 por ualquera persona que
desempee un puesto deconoianza,
-semre que la suma de dinero 6
el valor de ls biene estafados
exoeda de doscientos dollars (6 su
equivalente en moneda salvado-
refla).

22.-Delitos y ofensas contra Sle travdi
las leyes de ambos paSses sobre la
supresi6n de la esolavitud y el
oomercio de eslavos.

23.-ProcederA aa i mismo I ex- Acm-
tradicidn de he oomplies, ante
6 despues del hecho, en cualquiera
de de itos enumeradas, oon tl

W.

"ML
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16. Embezzlement by any per-
eon or persons hi or 
employed, to theeddetriment of 
their employers or principals, 
when the crime or offence is pun-
ishable by imprisonment or other 
corporal punishment by the laws 
of both countries, and where the 
amount embezzled exceeds two 
hundred dollars (or the Silva-
doreen equivalent). 

Kid ppmg of minors or 
&dui* defined to be the abduction 
or detention of a person or per-
sons in order to exact money from 
them or their families, or for any 
other unlawful end. 

18. Larceny, defined to be the 
theft of effects, personal property, 
horses, cattle, or live stock, or 
money, of the value of twenty-
five dollars (or Salvadorean &Jury-
slant) or more, or receiving 
stolen property, of that value, 
knowing it to be stolen. 

19. Obtaining money, valuable 
securities or other property . by 
false pretences or receiving any 
money, valuable securities or 
other property knowing the same 
to have been unlawfully obtained, 
where the amount -of money or 
the value of the property so ob-
tained or • received exceeds two 
hundred dollars (or Salvadorean 
equivalent). 

20. Perjury or subornation of 

per2j1u.r yFraud or breach of trust by 
a bailee, banker, agent, factor, 
trustee, executor, sdmmistrator, 
guardian, director or officer of any 
Company or Corporation, or by 
any one m any fiduciary position, 
where the amount of money or 
the value of the property =sap-
roisrlsiatzr sk l exceeds two hundred 

dollars e4:1 a 
lent). 

22. Crimes and offences against 
the laws of both countries for the 
sup passion of slavery and slave 

23. extradition is also to 
take place for participation in any 
of the aforesaid crimes as an ea-
-if-miry before or after the fact, 

16.—Desfalco realized° per 
cualquiera persona 6 personas 
asalariadas 6 empleadas, en detri-
ment° de sus patrones 6 princi-

cuando el delito tenga pens, 
de pnsion u otro castigo corporal 
conforms a las leyes de ambos 
palses y °nand° la sums desfalcada 
exceda de doscientos dollars (6 
su equivalente en moneda salve-
dorena).-

17.—Secuestro de menores 6 KidnePinff-

adultos, definido domo la sustrao-
cidn 6 detenci6n de persona 6 per-
sonas pars exigirles dinero dLa 
6 sus families, 6 pare alem otro 
fin ilegltimo. 

18.—Hurto, defundo como la 
sustraccion de efectos, bienes 
muebles, caballos, ganados 6 otros 
seMovientes, 6 dinero per valor de 
veinticinco dollars on a delante (6 
su equivalente en monads salve-
dorefia), 6 recibir esos bienes hur-
tados, de ese valor, sabiendo qne 
son hurtados. 

19.—Obtener per titulos falsos, Obtaining money 

dinero, valores realizables Ci otros by fable Pretemei•ele• 

bienes, 6 recibirlos sabiendo que 
han sido obtenidos ilegltimamente, 
siempre quo Is sums de dinero 6 el 
valor de fos bienes eel adquiridos 6 
recibidos exceda de doscientos dol-
lars (6 su equivalente en monads 
salvadorefia).-

20.—Falso testimonio 6 sobomo 
de testigos. 
21.—Fraude 6 abuse de con-

fianza cometido per depositarioe, 
banqueros, agentes, factores, sin-
ioosejecutores, administradores, 

, directores 6 empleados 
cualquiera oompailla 6 corpora-

cion 6 per cualquiera persona quo 
deeempedie un pueeto de confianza, 
-siempre que is sums de dinero 6 
el valor de los bienes estafados 
exceda de doscientos dollars (6 su 
equivalente en moneda salvado-
retie). 

22.—Delitos y ofensas contra 
las leyes de ambos poises sobre is 
supresi6n de is esclavitud y el 
comercio de esclavos. 

23.—Procederi aEd mismo la ex-
tradicion de los complices, antes 
6 despite del hecho, en cualquiera 
de los delitos enumeradaa, eon tel 

Embearling by em. 
ployean 

LareatlY. 

Perjury. 

Breach of trust. 

Slave trading. 

Aceemorien 
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provided such participation be
punishable by imprisonment by
the laws of both Contracting
Parties.

ARTICLE I.
t derfp The proviions of this Treat

shall not import claim of extradi-
tion for any crime or offence of a
political character, nor for acts
connected with such crimes or of-
fences; and no person surrendered
by or to either of the Contracting
Parties in virtue of this Treaty
shall be tried or punished for a

iAttempts etc political crime or offence. When
t · poci the offence charged comprises the

act either of murder or assassina-
tion or of poisoning, either con-
summated or attempted, the fact
that the offence was committed or
attempted against the life of the
Sovereign or Head of a foreign
State, or against the life of any
member f his family, shall not
be deemed sufficient to sustain
that such a crime or offence was
of a political character, or was an
act connected with crimes or of-
fences of a political character.

meison T O"- If any question shall arise as to
whether a case comes within the
provisions of this Article, the de-
cisions of the authorities of the
Government on which the de-
mand for surrender is made, or
which may have granted the ex-
tradition shall be final.

ARTICLE IV.
Ti limited to o- No person shall be tried or pun-fenie for which extra-dited. ished for any crime or offence

other than that for which he was
surrendered without the consent
of the Government which surren-
dered him, which may, if it think
proper, require the production of

po, p. U. one of the documents mentioned
in Article XI of this Treaty.

Lmit.d , of time.

ARTICLE V.

A fugitive criminsl hal not be
surrendered under the provisions
hereof, when, from lapse of time
or other lawful cause, according
to the laws f the lace thin the
jurisdiction of which the rime

de que la participacion tonga pena
de priao segn lk las eyes de am-
bas.Partes ontratantes.

ARTICULOI I

Las disposiciones de este Tra-
tado no daran derecho de extra-
dici6n por delito alguno de caro-
terpoptico ni por actos conexio-
nados oan eboe; y ninguna per-
sona entregada por 6 una u otra
de las Partes Contratantes en vir-
tud de este Tratado sera juzgada
6 castigada po delito politico.
Cuando el deto imputado om-
prende un acto de homicidio, asesi-
nato 6 de envenenamiento a sea
consumado 6 intentado, elh
de haber sido cometido 6 inten-
tado el delito contra la vida del
Soberrano, 6 jefe de un Estado

\extranjaero, 6 contra la vida de
cualqu/er miembro de su familia
no sera considerado motivo sufi-
ciente para sostener que tal de-
lito ha sido de caricter politico 6
un acto conexionado con delitoa
de caracter politico.

Si surgiere cuesti6n sobre si un
caso entra n las disposiciones de
este articulo, ern definitivas las
decisiones de las autoridades del
Gobierno ante quien se ha hecho
la demanda de extradici6n, 6 que
la haya concedido.

ARTICULO IV

Ninguna persona sera juzgada 6
castigada por otro delito 6 ofensa
que no sea aquel 6 aquella por que
ha sido entregada, sin el consenti-
miento del Gobierno que hizo la
extradici6n, el cual puede, si lo cree
conveniente, exigir la presenta-
ci6n de uno de loe documentos
mencionados en el articulo XI de
este Tratado.

ARTICULO V

El criminal evadido no ser en-
tregado con aeglo a las dia
posicionaes del presente Tratado
cuando por el trasoro del tiempo
6 por otra cusa legal, con adenfo

las leys dol ounto dentro de
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provided such participation be 
punishable by • Ineonment by 
the laws of bo Contracting 
Parties. 

ARTICLE III. 

No Ennendert°rPo• The provisions of this Treaty 
shall not import claim of extradi-
tion for any crime or offence of a 
political ch.aracter, nor for acts 
connected with such crimes or of-
fences; and no person surrendered 
by or to either of the Contracting 
Parties in virtue of this Treaty 
shall be tried or punished for a 

Attempt. etc. a political crime or offence. When againrst Head State 
dfd Political crime, the offence charged comprises the 

act either of murder or assassina-
tion or of poisoning, either con-
summated or attempted, the fact 
that the offence was committed or 
attempted against the life of the 
Sovereign or Head of a foreign 
State, or against the life of any 
member of his family, shall not 
be deemed sufficient to sustain 
that such a crime or offence was 
of a political character, or was an 
act connected with crimes or of-
fences of a political character. 

G°Tem- If any question shall arise as to 
whether a case comes within the 
provisions of this Article the de-
cisions of the authorities of the 
Government on which the de-
mand for surrender is made, or 
which may have granted the ex-
tradition shall be final. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Thai limited to of- No person shall be tried or pun-
dfeirde.for which 

extm. ished for any crime or offence 
other than that for which he vras 
surrendered without the consent 
of the Government which surren-
dered him, which may, if it think 
proper, require the production of 

roe, p. one of the documents mentioned 
in Article XI of this Treaty. 

Lissitetka of time. 

ARTICLE V. 

A fugitive criminal shall not be 
surrendered under the provisions 
hereof, when, from lapse of time 
or other lawful cause, according 
to the laws of the place within the 
jurisdiction of which the minis 

de que la participacion tangs pens 
deprlslón:hs las leyes de am-
has Partes • tratantes. 

ARTICULO UI 

Las disposiciones de este Tra-
tado no &win derail° de extra-
• per delito alguno de cathe-
ter pojititio ni par actos conexio-
nados con elks; y ningtma per-
sona entregada per 6 & una 1k otra 
de las Partes Contratantes en vir-
tud de este Tratado seth juzgada 
6 castigada par delito politico. 
Cuando el date impttado corn-
prelude un acto de homicidio, asesi-
nato 6 de envenenamiento, ya sea 
consumed° 6 intentado, el hecho 
de haber sido cometido 6 inten-
tado el delito contra is vide del 
Soberrano, 6 jefe de un Estado 
‘extranjero, 6 contra la vide de 
cualquier miembro de su familia 
no seri conaiderado motivo sufi-
ciente pare sostener que tat de-
lito ha sido de catheter politico IS 
un acto conexionado con deacon 
de catheter politico. 

Si surgiere °motion sobre Si un 
caw entre en las disposiciones de 
este articulo, Kirin definitivas las 
decisions) de las autoridides del 
Gobierno ante quien se ha hecho 
la demands de extradici6n, 6 que 
Is hays concedido. 

ARTICULO IV 

Ningtma persona sera juzgada 6 
castigada par otro delito 1k ofensa 
que no sea equal 6 aquella por qua 
ha sido entregada, sin el consenti-
miento del Gobienio que hizo la 
extradicion, el cual puede, si lo cree 
conveniente, exigir is presents-
ci6n de tmo de los documentos 
mencionados en el articulo XI de 
este Tratado. 

ARTICULO V 

El criminal evadido no sort en-
tregado con arreglo las die-
posiciones del presente Tratado 
cuando par el trascurso del tiempo 
6 par otra cause legal, con arreIo 
& las leyes del punt° dentro de 
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was committed, the criminal is ex-
empt from prosecution or punish-
ment for the offence for which the
surrender is asked.

ARTICLE VL

If a fugitive criminal whose sur-
render may be claimed pursuant
to the stipulations hereof, be ac-
tually under prosecution, out on
bail or in custody, for a crime or
offence committed in the country
where he has sought asylum, or
shall have been convicted thereof
his extradition may be deferred
until such proceedings be deter-
mined, and, until he shall have
been set at liberty in due course
oflaw.

ARTICLE VIL

If a fugitive criminal claimed
by one of the parties hereto, shall
be also claimed by one or more
powers pursuant to treaty provi-
sions, on account of crimes com-
mitted within their urisdiction
such criminal shall be delivered
to that State whose demand is
first received.

ARTICLE VIL

Under the stipulations of this
Treaty, neither of the Contracting
Parties shall be bound to deliver
up its own citizen.

ARTICLE IX.

The axpense of the arrest, de-
tention, examination and trans-
portation of the accused shall be
paid by the Government which
has preferred the demand for ex-
tradition.

ARTICLE X.

Everything- found in the pos-
session of the fugitive criminal at
the time of his arrest, whether be-
ing the proceeds of the crime or
oience, or which may be material
as evidenme in maling proof of
the crime, shall, so far s practi-
cable, according to the laws of
nf;t1, n the Contracting Parties,

cuya jurisdicci6n se cometi6 el
, el delincuente se halls.

exento de ser castigado 6 prooe-
sado por el delito gue motiva la
demanda de extradici6n.

ARTICUIL VI

Si el criminal evadido euya en- erPute ff5 PS
trea puede relamarsecon arreglo whre iound.
& las estipulaciones del presente
Tratado se halla actualmente en-
juiciado libre confianza 6 preso
por cualquier delito cometido en
el pals en que busc6 asilo 6 haya
sido condenado por el mismo, la
extradici6n podrdemorarsehasta
tanto que terminen las actua-
ciones y el criminal sea puesto en
libertad con arreglo a derecho.

ARTICULO VII

Si un reo pr6fugo reclamado
por una de las Partes Contra-
tantes, fuere reclamado tambien
pr una 6 mas Potencias con-
forme a las disposiciones de tra-
tados, por raz6n de delitos come-
tidos dentro de su jurisdioci6n,
tal reo ser entregado al Estado
de quien se reciba primero la
demanda.

Peflson claimed by
other eountries.

ARTICULO VIII

Bajo las estipulaciones de este Netb, eount'fyt
Tratado, ninguna de las Partes on citusen
Contratants esstar obligada a
entregar sus propios ciudadanos.

ARTICULO IX

Los gastos de arresto, deten- Exp-e
ci6n, examen y trasporte del
acusado seran pagados por el
(obierno que ha intentado la
demanda de extradici6n.

ARTICULO X

Todo lo que se encuentre en m of ' r,, tc
poder del criminal fugado al pm .

tiempo de su captura, ya sea
producto del delito 6 que pueda
servir de prueba del mismo, sera,
en cuanto sea posible, con arredo
& las leyes de cualquiera de las
Partes Contratantes, entregado
con el reo, al tiempo de su ex-
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was committed, the criminal is ex-
empt from prosecution or_pu_nish-
ment for the offence for which the 
surrender is asked. 

ARTICLE VL 

If a fugitive criminal whose sur-
render may be claimed pursuant 
to the stipulations hereof, be az; 
tually under prosecution, out on 
bail or in custody, for a crime or 
offence committed in the country 
where he has sought asylum, or 
shall have been convicted- thereof, 
his extradition may be deferred 
until such proceedings be deter-
mined, and, until he shall have 
been set at liberty in due course 
of law. 

ARTICLE VII. 

If a fugitive criminal claimed 
by one of the parties hereto, shall 
be also claimed by one or more 
powers pursuant to treaty provi-
sions, on account of mimes com-
mitted within their jurisdiction, 
such criminal shall be delivered 
to that. State whose demand is 
that received. 

ARTICLE VIII 

Under the stipulations of this 
Treaty, neither of the Contracting 
Parties shall be bound to deliver 
up its own citizens. 

ARTICLE IX. 

The expense. of the arrest, de-
tention, exammation and trans-
portation of the accused shall be 
paid by the Government which 
has preferred the demand for ex-
tradition. 

ARTICLE X. 

Everything- sound in the pos-
session of the fugitive criminal at 
the time of his arrest, whether ba-

the proceeds of the crime or 
(once, or which may be material 

as evidence in making proof of 
the crime, shall, so far as practi-
cable, according to the laws of 
•"4:""' 14 the Contracting Parties, 

= urisdiccion se cometi6 el 
, el delincuente se hallo. 

exento de ser castigado 6 prooe-
sado por el delito que motive Is 
demand& de extradicion. 

ARTICULO VI 

Si el criminal evadido clue en- PerwmirtrunPrg; 
trega puede reclamarse con arreglo where bond. 

1/18 estipulaciones del presente 
Tratisio se halls actualmente en-
juiciado, libre confianza 6 prose 
por cualquier delito cometido on 
el pals en quo busc6 asilo 6 hays 
sido condenad9 por el mismo, la 
extradician podridemorarse haste 
tanto quo termi'n en las actua-
cip. nes y el criminal sea puesto on 
linortad eon arreglo 4 derecho. 

ARTICULO VII 

Si un reo profugo reclamado 0 Person', =Ted by 
por una de las Partes Contra- wun 
tantes, fuere reclamado tambian 
per una 6 mas Potencies con-
forme A las disposiciones de tra-
tados, per raz6n de delitos come-
tides dentro de an jurisdicci6n, 
tal roe sera entregado al Estado 
de quien se melba primero Is 
demands. 

ARTICULO VIII 

Bajo las estipulacio9es de este ha dtherth desata 

Tratado, ninguna de las Partes — 
Contratantes estara obliged& 
entregar sus propios ciudadanos. 

ARTICULO IX 

Los gastos de arrest°, deten-
ci6n, examen y trasporte del 
acusado serail pagados per el 
Gobiemo quo ha intentaclo is 
demand& de extraclicion. 

Expense& 

.ARTICULO X 

Todo lo quo se encuentre en sei= aralithIptrir eli 

poder del criminal fugado al 
tiempo de su capture, ya sea 
prodiicto del delito 6 que puede 
servir de prueba del mimic), sera, 
en cuanto sea posible, con arreglo 

las leyes de cualquiers de Las 
Partes Contratantes, entregado 
con el roe, al tiempo de su ex-
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be delivered up with his person
at the time of the surrender.
Nevertheless the rights of a third
party with regard to the articles
aforesaid shallbe duly respected.

ARTICLE XI.
Tertorr affted The stipulations of this Treaty

shal be appicable to all territory
wherever situated, belonging to
either of the Contracting Parties
or in the occupancy and under
the control of either of them,
during such occupancy or control.

eqUir. Requisitions for the surrender
of fugitives from justice shall be
madeby the respective diplomatic
agents of the Contracting Parties.
In the event of the absence of such
Agents from the country or its
seat of Government, requisition
may be made by superior Con-
sular officers.

Per.imryat It shall be competent for such
Diplomatic or superior Consular
officers to ask and obtain a man-
date or preliminary warrant of
arrest for the person whose sur-
render is sought, whereupon the
judges and magistrates of the two
Governments shall respectively
have power and authority, upon
complaint made under oath, to
issue a warrant for the apprehen-
sion of the person charged, in or-
der that he or she may be brought
before such judge or magistrate,
that the evidence of criminalit
may be heard and considered; and
if, on such hearing, the evidence
be deemed sufficient to sustain
the charge, it shall be the duty of
the examining judge or magistrate
to certify the same to the proper
executive authority, that a war-
rant may issue for the surrender
of the fugitive.

Deliveryofftie. The extradition of fugitives un-
der the provisions of this Treaty
shall be carried out in the United
States and in the Republic of El
Salvador, respectively, in con-
formity with the laws regulating
extradition for the time being in
force in the State in which the
request for the surrender is made.

tradici6n. Sin embargo, se res-
petarin debidamente los derechos
de tercero con respecto a los
objetos mencionados.

ARTICULO XI

Las estipulaciones de este Tra-
tado serin aplicables i todo terri-
torio donde quiera que este si-
tuado, perteneciente a cualquiera
de las Partee Contratantea 6 en
posesi6n 6 bajo el control de una
f otra de ells, durante tal pose-
si6n 6 controL

Las demandas par la entrega
de reos profugos de la justicia se
harhn por los respectivos agentesdiplomatieoe de las Partes On-
tratantes. En el evento de etar
ausentes del pals 6 de su asiento
tales agentes, puede la demanda
hacerse por Funcionarios Consu-
lare Superiores

Los Representantes Diplomati-
cos 6 Funcionarios Conulares Su-
periores seran competentes pars
pedir y obtener una orden de
arresto preventive contra la per-
sona cuya extradici6n se pide, y
desde luego loe iueces y magistra-
dos de los doe Gobiemos, respec-
tivamente, tendrin facultad
virtud de queja hecha bajo jura-
mento, de expedir orden para la
aprehensi6n de la persona acu-
sada, a efecto de que sea traida
ante el juez 6 magistrado, para
que sean oldas y consideradas las
pruebas de criminalidad; y si en
vista de ellas, fuese conceptuada
suficiente la prueba para decretar
su detenci6n, sera deber del juez
6 magistrado que actua hacerlo
constar asd a la autoridad com-
petente para que libre orden de
entrega del profugo.

La extradici6n de pr6fugos se-
gun las disposiciones de este Tra-
tado sera efectuada en los E-
tados Unidos y en la Repdblica
de El Salvador, respectivamente,
en conformidad a ai leyes qu
regulan la extradici6n, actual
mnte vigentes en el Estado enque ha side hecha la eciud de
extradioi6

Deliveryof fugitive. 
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be delivered up with his person 
at the time of the surrender. 
Nevertheless the rights of a third 
party with regard to the articles 
aforesaid shall be duly respected. 

ARTICLE XI. 

The stipulations of this Treaty 
shall be ap,plicable to all territory 
wherever situated, belonging to 
either of the Contracting Parties 
or in the occupancy and under 
the control of either of them, 
during such occupancy or control. 

Requisitions for the surrender 
of fugitives from justice shall be 
made by the respective diplomatic 
agents of the Contracting Parties. 
In the event of the absence of such 
Agents from the country or its 
seat of Government, requisition 
may be made by superior Con-
sular officers. 

Preliminary arrests. It shall be competent for such 
Diplomatic or superior Consular 
officers to ask and obtain a man-
date or preliminary warrant of 
arrest for the _person whose sur-
render is sought, whereupon the 
judges and magistrates of the two 
Governments shall respectively 
have power and authority, upon 
complaint made under oath, to 
issue a warrant for the apprehen-
sion of the person charged, in or-
der that he or she may be brought 
before such judge or magistrate, 
that the evidence of criminality 
may be heard and considered; and 
if, on such hearing, the evidence 
be deemed sufficient to sustain 
the charge, it shall be the duty of 
the examining judge or magistrate 
to certify the same to the proper 
executive authority, that a war-
rant may issue for the surrender 
of the fugitive. 
The extradition of fugitives un-

der the provisions of this Treaty 
shall be carried out in the United 
States and in the Republic of El 
Salvador, respectively, in con-
formity with the laws regulating 
extradition for the time being in 
force in the State in which the 
request for the surrender is made. 

tradici6n. Sin embargo, se res-
petarin debidamente los derechos 
de tercero con respecto 6 los 
objetos mencionados. 

ARTICULO XI 

Las estipulaciones de este Tra-
tado serin aplicables 6 todo terri-
torio donde quiera que est6 si-
tuado' nerteneciente tousiquiera 
de las Partee Contratantes 6 en 
poseei6n 6 bajo el control de una 

etre de elks, durante tel pose-
siOn 6 control. 
Las demandas pars Is entTega 

de reos profuges de la justice' as 
hada per los respectives agentes 
diplomitiees de las Partes Con-
tratantes. En el event° de ester 
ausentes del pals 6 de su asiento 
tales agentes, puede Is demands 
hacerse por Fimoionarios Consu-
lares Sipenores. 
Los RepFesentantes Di lomati-

cos 6 Funcionarios Consulares Su-
periores scrim competentee pars 
pedwyobtener una orden de 
arresto preventive contra la _per-
sona cuya extr&dici6n se pide, y 
desde luego los pieces y magistra-
dos de los dos Gobiernoe, reepeo-
tivamente, tendrin facultad 
virtud de queja heels bajo jura-
mento, de expedir orden pars is 
&prehension de la persona acu-
sada, 6 efecto de que sea trade 
ante el juez 6 magistrado pars 
que sean Was y con,sideraaas las 
pruebas de criminalidad; y si en 
vista de ellas, fuses conceptuada 
suficiente la prueba para decretar 
su detenci6n, sort deber del juez 
6 magistrado que sada hacerlo 
Genstar ad6 la autoridad corn-
petente pars que libre orden de 
entrega del profugo. • 

La extradicion de profugos se-
gCm las disposick•nes de este Tra-
tado sort efectuada en los Es-
tados IJnidos y en is !tepablica 
de El Salvador, respectivamente, 
en conformidad I lie leyee gun 
regulan Is txtradici6N actual-
mente vigentes en el E4ado en 
qua ha side hecha la solialtud do 
extradici6n. 
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ARTICLE XIL

Where the arrest and detention
of a fugitive in the United States
ae desired on telegraphic or other
information in advance of thepre-
sentation of formal proof, com-
plaint on oath as provided by the
statutes of the United States, shall
be made by an agent of the Gov-
ernment of El Salvador before a
judge or magistrate authorized to
issue warrants of arrest in extra-
dition cases.

When, under the provisions of
this Article, the arrest and deten-
tion of a fugitive are desired in
the Republic of El Salvador the
proper course shall be to appl to
the Foregn Off whic h wf ira-
mediately cause the necessary
steps to be taken in order to secure

,the provisional arrest or detention
of the fugitive.

The provisional detention of a
fugitive shall ceaseand the pris-
oner be released if a formal requi-
sition for his surrender accompa-
nied by the necessary evidence of
his guilt has not been produced
under the stipulations of this
Treaty, within two months from
the date of his provisional arrest
or detention.

ARTICLE XIm

In every case of a request made
by either of the two Contracting
Parties for the arrest, detention
or extradition of fugitive crimi-
nals, the legal officr or fiscal
ministry of the country where the
proceedngs of extradition are

hd, sha ssist the officers of the
Government demanding the ex-
tradition before the respective
judges and magistrates, by every
legal ~means within their or its
power; and no claim whatever for
compensation for any of the serv-
ices so rendered shal be made
against the Government demand-
ing the extradition, provided how-
ever that any officer or officers
of the urrendering 'Government
so giving assistane, who shall, in
the usual course of their duty,
receive no aa or pn n

87618°--vM. S7--r 2-- 3

ARTICUL XII

Si se pidiese por telegrafo el p i n fo
arresto y detenci6n de un pr6fugo n uted sut
ue se encuentre en los stados
Unidos, 6 alguna otrainformaci6n
antes de exhibir prueba formal,
se presentara demanda con jura-
mento, como lo disponen los esta-
tutos de los Estados Unidos, por
un agente del Gobierno del Sal-
vador ante un juez 6. magistrado
autorizado para dar 6rdenes de
arresto en casos de extradici6n.
Y cuando se pidiere arrestar y In Salvao.
detener A un pr6fugo en la Rep6-
blica del Salvador, de conformidad
con las disposiciones de este arti-
culo, se ocurrirA a la Secretarfa
de Relaciones Exteriores, la cual
hart las gestiones necesarias A
efeto de asegurar la detenci6n
provisional delinculpado.

Cesara Ia detenci6n provisional fetcpeLde^icc
del pr6fugo y sera puesto en liber-
tad, si no se hubiere presentado
formal solicitud de extradici6n
acompaflada de las pruebas necesa-
rias de su delito de acuerdo con las
estipulaciones de este Tratado,
dentro de dos meses contados
desde la fecha de su arresto 6
detenci6n provisional.

ARTICULO XIII

Siempre que se presente una
reclamaci6n por cualquiera de las
dos Partes Contratantes pars el
arresto, detenci6n 6 extradici6n de
criminales evadidos los funciona-
rios de justicia 6 el Ministerio fiscal
del pass enque se sigan los procedi-
mientos'de extradici6n, auxiliaran
a los del Gobierno que Ia pida
ante los respectivos Juezes y
Magistrados, por todos los medioa
legales que esten a su alcance, sin
que puedanreclamar, delGobierno
que pid la extradici6n,remunra-
ci6n aguna por los servicio pree-
tados; sin embargo, los funcona-
rios del Gobierno que concede la
extradici6n, que hayan prestado
su concuso psra la mima y que
en el ejercko ordinario de sus
funcionesno recibanotrosalario ni
rmmmnseia quo ds inado

LqaL mauma.

Com-P-060
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ARTICLE XII. 

Where the arrest and detention 
of a fugitive in the United States 
are desired on telegraphic or other 
information in advance of the pre-
sentation of formal proof, com-
plaint on oath,asprovided by the 
statutes of the United States, shall 
be made by an agent of the Gov-
ernment of El Salvador before a 
judge or magistrate authorized to 
issue warrants of arrest in extra-
dition cases. 
When, under the provisions of 

this Article, the arrest and deten-
tien of a fugitive are desired in 
the Republic of El Salvador, the. 
proper course shall be to apply to 
the Foreign Office, which will im-
mediately cause the necessary 
steps to be taken in order to secure 
,the provisional arrest or detention 
of the fugitive.. 
The provisional detention of a 

fugitive shall cease; and the pris-
oner be released if a formal requi-
sition for his surrender accompa-
nied by the necessary evidence of 
his guilt has not been produced 
under the stipulations of this 
Treaty, within two months from 
the date of his provisional erred 
or detention. 

ARTICLE XDI. 

In every case of a request made 
by either of the two Contracting 
Parties for the arrest, detention 
or extradition of fugitive crimi-
nals, the legal officers or fiscal 
ministry of the country where the 
proceedingsof extradition are 
had, shall assist the officers of the 
Government demanding the ex-
tradition before the respective 
judges and magistrates, by every-
legal means within their or its 
power; and no claim whatever for 
compensation for any of the serv-
ices so rendered than be made 
against the Government demand-
ing the extraditio; provided how-
ever, that any or officers 
of the surrendering 'Government 
so giving assistance, who shall, in 
the usual course of their duty, 
receive no salary or compensation 

87818° —voz. 37—PT 2-83 

ARTICULO XII 

Si se pidiese por telegrafo 
arrest° y detencion de unpróft 
gue se encnentre on los Esta&e 
Unidoe, 6 alguna otra informacion 
antes de ferhibir prueba formal, 
se presentara, demands con jure,-
mento, como lo disponen los esta-
tutos de los Estado& Unidos, por 
im spate del Gobierno del Sal-
vador ante un juez 6 magistrado 
autorizado pars dar 6rdenes de 
arrest° en cases de extradici6n. 
Y cuando se pidiere arrester y 
detener a un pr6fugo en la Rept.-
Mica del Salvador, de conformidad 
con las disposiciones de eats arti-
culo se ocurrira ale Secretaria 
de Iielaciones Exteriores, Is cual 
hare las gestiones necesarias 
efecto de asegurar is detenci6n 
provisional del inculpado. 

Ceearft Is detencion provisional eteRIBT:tupregtec:r 
del predugo y sera puesto en libel,-
tad, si no se hubiere presented° 
formal solicitud de extradicida 
acompafiada de las pruebas necesa-
rias de an delito de acuerdo con las 
estipulaciones de este Tratado, 
dentro de dos mews contados 
desde la fecha de an arrest° 6 
detenci6n provisional. 

A Applications for 
vs provisional anent. 

In United States. 

ARTICULO XIII 

Siempre que se presente tins 
reclamacion por cualquiera de las 
dos Partes Contratantes pars el 
arrest°, detenci6n 6 extradici6n de 
criminales evadidos, los funciona-
rice de justicia 6 el 3Linisterio fiscal 
del pals en que se sigan los procedi-
=lentos 'de extradici6n, auriliaran 
a los del Gobierno que is pida 
ante los respectivos Juezes y 
Magistrados, por todos los medioa 
legsles que eaten a an alcance, sin 
que puedan reclamar, del Gobierno 
que pida la extradici- 6n, remunera-
ci6n alguna per los servicios pree-
tados; sin embargo, los haulms-
rice del Gobierno quo concede la 
extradici6n, que hayan prestado 
an concurs° xmtra Is mihma y que 
en el ejercicxt ordinario de sus 
funciones no reciban otro salmi° ni 
remnneracien que determinados 

• 
Compensation. 

In Salvador. 

Legal aealstance. 
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other than speific fees for serv-
ices performed, shall be entitled
to receive from the Government
demnding th extradition the
customry fees for the acts or
services performed by them, in the
ssame manner and to the same
amount as though such acts or
services had been performed in
ordinary crimin proceedig
under la of the country of
which they are ffices

ARTICLE XIV.

nSt i i pom Te c ponveyance through the
d^ eterritories of either of the High

Contracting Parties of any person,
not bing a citizen of the country
to b p ed tough, etdited

a thrd Power to either of them
for ay of the m specified in
this Treaty, will be permitted if,
in the case of the United States,
the authority of the Secretary o
State and, in that of El Salvador,
that of the Minister for Foreign
Reltions, is first obtained

ARTICLE XV.

- This Traty shall take effect
from the day of the exchange of
the ratifications thereof; but
either Contracting Party may at
any time terminate the same on
giving to the other six months'
notice of its intention to do so.

dehu or ._ The ratifications of the present
Treaty shall be exchanged at San
Salvador or at Washington as
soon as poesible.

,gs-m In witness whereof, the respec-
tive Plenipotentiaries have signed
the above Articles, and have here-
unto affixed their seak.

Done in duplicate, at the City
of San Salvador, this eighteenth
day of April, one thousand nine
hundred and eleven

(BAL) WmnuA HRE r.
(8Zu) M. CAsXO R.

honorarios por los servicio presta-
dos, tendr& derecho i percbir del
Gobierno que pida la extradii6n
lo honorarios acostumbrados por
lo aco 6 serviciose realizado por
ellos, en iual forma y proporci6n
que si dicho actos 6 servicios
hubieemn sido realiszdoe en proce-
dimientos crmimna ordinrioes,
oon arrego las leyes del pals i
que dichos funcionrios pertenez-
caL

ARTICULO XIV

I. conduccan i trav de los
territories de na . otra de las
Altas Partes Contratntes, de una
peron, que no a ciudadano el
p1s que ha de atraeve san, entres
gada por na terera Potencia
mu i ota de ellas por cualquiera
de los delitos especcado n este
Tratado, ser permitida respecto
de losEstadosUnidos, previaauto-
rizacin del Secretario de Estado
respecto del Salvador, con la del
Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores.

ARTICULO XV

Tendri efecto este Tratado
deede el dia del canje de sus rati-
ficaciones; pero una u otra Parte
Contratante puede en cuaJquier
tiempo denunciarlo dando aviso
i la otra, con seis meses de anti-
cipaci6n ae su intenci6n de hacerlo
oesar.

Las ratificaciones del presente
Tratado serin canjeadas en San
Salvador 6 en Washington, tan
pronto como sea posible.

En testimonio de lo cual, los
respectivos Plenipotenciario han
firmado las estipulacioes que re-
cedenyhan puestoabajosusselos,
en dos ejemplare., en ingles y
espaioL

Xechoenduplicado en Ia ciudad
de San Salvador, el da dieciocho
de abril de mil novecientos once.

(sRo) W nUIAM Hamoi.
(mLOZ ) ML CASBo B.

aU.neam. -o And hreas thie said Treaty a be dy ratified on both prt,
L and the ratificatiro of the two goveumtaemab exchanged m th

ty of San Salvadr, an the th day of J*, m ,thosand ninehunmdrd and delev;
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other than specific fees for serv-
ices performed, shall be entitled 
to receive from the Government 
demanding the extradition the 
customary fees for the acts or 
services performed by them, in the 
same manner and to the same 
amount as though such acts or 
services had been performed in 
ordinary criminal proceedings 
under the laws of the country of 
which they are officers. 

ARTICLE try. 

Smolt of Paso= The conveyance through the 
•ssisdna1"""th' territories of either of the Nigh maw,. 

Contracting Parties of any person, 
not being a citizen of the country 
to be passed through, extradited 
lor a third Power to either of them 
for any of the crimes specified in 
this Treaty,, will be permitted if, 
in the case of the United States, 
the authority of the Secretary of 
State and, in that of Ell Salvador, 
that of the Minister for Foreign 
Relations, is first obtained. 

ARTICLE XV. 

This Treaty shall take effect 
from the day of the exchange of 
the ratifications thereof; but 
either Contracting Party may at 
any time terminate the same on 
giving to the other six mentlui' 
notice of its intention to do so. 

The/ ratifications of the present 
Treaty shall be exchanged at San 
Salvador or at Washington as 
soon as possible. 
In witness whereof, the respec-

tive Plenipotentiaries have signed 
the above .Articles, and have here-
unto affixed their seals. 

lam& 

Niehaus* of ratifi-
cation. 

11114paatmva 

Done in duplicate, at the City 
of San SalvQor, this eighteenth 
day of April, one thousand nine 
hundred and eleven. 

(LZAL) WILLIAM Hzntij 
(MAL) M. CABIMO R. 

Aran. 18, 1911. 

honorarios por los servicios presta-
dos, tendrit derecho a percibir del 
Gobierno quo pida la extradicion 
los honorarios acostumbrados por 
los actos 6 servicios realizados per 
ellos, en ignal forma y proporcion 
quo si echos &toe 6 servicios 
hubieeen sido realirados en proce-
dimientos criminales ordinarios, 
eon arredo it las byes rerte, s 
qua dishes funcionanos 
can. 

ARTICULO XIV 

La conducci6n a travels de los 
territories de una 6. otra de las 
Altas Parted, Contratantes, de una 
persona, gne no sea ciudadano del 
pals gm ha de atravesarse, entre-
gads per una tercera Potencia a 
mad otra de elks porc_ualquiera 
de los delitos espeados en este 
Tratado, sent _permitida rfspecto 
de los Eetadce Unidos., previa auto-
& aci6n del Secretano de Estado, 
respecto del Salvador, con la del 
Idinistro de Relacionee Exteriores. 

ARTICULO XV 

Tendril, efecto este Tratado 
desde el dia del canje de sus rati-
ficaciones; pero una 6 otra Parte 
Contratante Nede en cualquier 
tiempo denunciarlo dando aviso 

la otra, con eels mesas de anti-
cipaci6n de su intend& de hacerlo 
(year. 
Is ratificacionee del preeente 

Tratado serail canjeadas en San 
Salvador 6 en Washington, tan 
pronto come sea posible. 
En testimonio de is cual, los 

respectivos Plenipotenciarios han 
firmed° las estipulaciones que pre-
(*den y hen pueeto ahajo sus seilos, 
en dos ejemplares, en ingles 
espafiol. 
Hach° en duplicado, en la ciudad 

de San Salvador, el dia dieciocho 
de slug de mil novecientos once. 

(szuo) Wriaram Huard. 
Onlizo) M. Casino R. 

satine.uoss az- And whereas the said Treaty has been duly ratified on both parts, 
tilsmai and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged in the 

City of San Salvader, on the tenth day of July, one thousand nine 
hundred and eleven; 
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Now therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-dent of the United States of America, have aused the said Treaty to
be made public, to the end that the same and every article and claue
thereof may be observed and fufilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the Cty of Washington this thirteenth day of July in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hudred and eleven,

[SIaL] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H TmT
By the President:

HuTrmeri WILSON
Adcisg Setary of Stam

EXTRADITION TREATY—SALVADOR. Amin, 18, 1911. 

Now, therefore, be it known that L William Howard Taft, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Treaty to 
be made public, to the end that the same and every article and clause 
thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the 'United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirteenth day of July in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[sz.m.] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
H Tarr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Aiding Eleerdary of State. 

1525 

Proclamation. 
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JIr?6 n* 11. Treaty between the United sta. and France for tAe mtrrdition ofcriminal. Signed at ParSi, January 6, 1909; ra o advisidby the Senate, with amendment, ril 6, 190)9; rated by the Presi-dent, Xiay 6, 1911; ratd b Iio IecAhanged at Paris, Jum 7, 1911; prodime, July 16, 911.

By Tx PaBEIDErT Or THB UNITrE STATES or AaIuoA.

A PROCLAMATION.
tzditton with Whereas a Treaty between the United States of America and thePrmmbl French Republic providing for the mutual extradition of fugitivesfrom justice was concluded and signed by their respective Plnipo-

tentiaries at P., on the sixth day of January one thousand nmnehundred and ne, the original of which Treaty being in the Engishand French languages is, as amended by the enate of the UnitedStates, word for word as follows:

CONVENTION D'EXTRADITION ENTRE LES ETATS-UNIS
D'AMfRIQUE ET LA FRANCE.

THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA AND THE REPUB-
LIC OF FRANCE, being desirous
to confirm their friendly relations
and to promote the caue of jus-
tice, have resolved to conclude a
new treaty for the extradition of
fugitives from justice, and have
appointed for that purpose the
following plenipotentlaries:

THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA:

His Excellency Mr. Hen.
WHEm , Ambassador extraord-
nar and plenipotentiary of the
United States of America to the
French Republic,

AND THE PRESIDENT OF
THE FRENCH REPUBLIC:

His Excellency M. Stephen
Prcnox, Senator, Minister for
Foreign Affairs-

Who, after havin communi-
cated to each otherhir rpec-
tive full ower found in good
and due form have areed upon
and concluded the following arti-
cle:

LES ETATS-UNIS D'AME-
RIQUE ET LA REPUBLIQUE
FRANCAISE, ddsirant affirmer
leurs relations snicales et assurer
une meilleure administration de
la justice dans les deux pays, ont
resolu de conclure un nouveau
trait6 pour l'extradition des mal-
faiteurs fugitifs et ont nommrne
cet effet les plenipotentiaires ci-
apres designes, savoir:

LE PRESIDENT DES
ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE

Son Excellence ML ienry
WHTr, Ambassadeur extraorde-
naire et plenipotentiaire desEtata-Unis d'Amerique pres leGuvernement de la Rdpublique
franysie,

ET LE PRESIDENT DE LA
R13UBIQUE FRANQ.AISE:

Son Excellence ML Stephen
PIEONo, Senateur, Ministre des
Affair Etrangeee;

Lmq! l apras '6tre com-
muniqe leam pleins pouToir

trouvs en bon et due forme,
sont comenu des article
suivants:

ontcttnl Power

PIenlpotmenUtar

15261526 EXTRADITION TREATY—FRANCE. JANUARY 6, 1909. 

Jazinst7 I. 19011.  Treaty between the United Mates and France for Me extradition of 
criminals. Signed at Paris, JaE64 , 1909; 42tion advised 

the Senate, with amendment, A • 6, 1999; by the .Prmi-
, ifay 26, 1911; ratified by June 57, 1 11; vattfortiona 

exchanged at Paris, June 07, 1911; proclaimed, My 26, 1911. 

Extradition 
France. 
Preamble. 

Br Tao Pazamour or TIM UNIT= STATICS or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

with Whereas a Treaty between the United States of Anierica and the 
French Republic providing for the mutual extradition of fugitives 
from justice was concluded and signed by their respective Plenipo-
tentiaries at P5rie, on the sixth day of Jimmy, one thousand nine 
hundred and nine, the original of which Treaty, bemg in the English 
and French languages is, as amended by the Senate of the United 
States, word for word as follows: 

CONVENTION D'EXTRADITION ENTRE LES ETATS-UNLS 
D'AMERIQUE ET LA FRANCE. 

gwatlactingPtmem- THE UNITED  STATES OF 
AMERICA AND THE REPUB-
LIC OF FRANCE: being desirous 
to confirm their friendly relations 
and to promote the cause of jus-
tice, have resolved to conclude a 
new treaty for the extradition of 
fugitives from justice, and have 
appointed for that purpose the 
following plenipotentiaries: 

Plenipotentiaries THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA: 
His Excellency Mr. Henry 

WIIME, Ambassador extraordi-
nary and plenipotentiary of the 
United States of America to the 
French Republic, 

AND Tab: PRESIDENT OF 
THE FRENCH .REPUBLIC: 
His Exmitency M. Stephen 

Proms', Senator,- Minister for 
Foreign Affairs; 
Who, after having communi-

cated to each other theirrespee-
five fall _powers, found in good 
and due f have upon 
and conclu thefdUowingarti-
des: 

LES ETATS-UNLS 
RI UE ET LA REPUBLIQUE 
FRANçAISE, desirant affirmer 
leurs relations &silicates et assurer 
une meilleure administration de 
la justice dans lea deux pays, ont 
resolu de °onetime un nouveau 
traite pour l'extradition des mat-
faiteurs fugitifs et ont nomm6 
cot effet lea plenipotentiaires ci-
&pas design63, aavoir: 

LE PRESIDENT DES 
ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE: 
Son Excellence M. Henry 

WHITE, .Anabassadeur extraordi-
noire et plenipotentiaire des 
Etata-Unis d'Amerique press le 
Gotvernement de la Republique 
francaise, 

ET LE PRESIDENT DE LA 
REPUBLIQUE FRANcAISE: 
Son Excellence M. Stephen 

Promou, Senateur, Ministre des 
Affaires 2frangeres; 
Leoquelsfeurnaprie s'etre com-

munique pleins potrvoirs, 
trouves en bonne et due forme, 
sent convenus des articles 
advents: 
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ARnCLz L

The Government of the United
States and the Government of
France mutually agree to deliver
up persons who, having been
chred with or convictedof any
of the crimes or offences specifie
in the following article, com-
mitted within the jurisdiction of
one of the contracting Partie
shal eek an asylum or be found
within the territories of the other:
Provided That this shall only be
done upon such evidence of
criminality as, according to the
laws of the place where the fugi-
tive or person so charged shall be
found, would justify his or her
apprehenson and commitment
for trial if the crime or offence had
been there committed.

ABTICL IL

Extradition shall be granted for
the following crimes and offences:

1° Murder, assintion, par-
ricide, infanticide and poisonmg;
manslaughter, when voluntary;
assault with intent to commit
murder.

20 Rape, abortion, bigamy.
30 Arson.
4. Robbery, burglary, house

breaking or hop-breakng.

5. Forgery; the utterance of
forged papers, the forgery or fal-
sification of official acts of Gov-
ernment, of public authority, or
of courts of justice, or the utter-
ance of the thing forged or falsi-
fied.

6. The counterfeiting, falsify-
ing or altering of money, whether
com or paper, or of instruments of
debt created by national, state,
provincil, municipal or other
governments or of coupons there-
of, or of bani-notes,,or the utter-
ance or circulation of the same;
or the counterfeiting, falsifying, or
altering of seals of State

7. raud or breach of trust by
2 I'::-, banker, agent, factor,

ARTIOL I.

Le Gouvernement des IEtats- ofRdp'dor*1

Unis et le Gouvernement franais with emS. a
s'engagent & se livrer rciproque-
ment es individus qui, poursuvis
ou condamnes pour lun des
crimes ou delits specifis a l'arti-
cle suivant, commis dans la
juridictian de l'un des Itats
contractants, auront cherch6 un
asile ou seront trouves sur le
territoire de rautre. Toutefois
'extradition n'aura lieu que dans
le cas o 'existence de'infr-
tion sera constat6e de telle fanon
que les lois du pays oh le fugitif
sera trouv6 jiutifiaraient son ar-
restation et sa mise en jugement
si le crime ou d6lit y avait 6t6

Aommi n

ABTICLE IL

L'extradition sera accordee
pour les crimes et dlits suivants:

lo Meurtre, parricide, aesssi-
nat, empoisonnement, infanticide;

20 Viol, aYortement, bigamie;
3' Incendie olontaire;
4° Vol avec l'une des circon-

stance suivantes: violnce, me-
nace, effraction, escalade, fausses
clde; vol commis la nuit dans une
maison habitde; vol commis par
plusieurs personnes ou par un
mdividu porteur d'armne;

5° Faux en criture publiqueou
authentique, en criture de com-
merce ou de banque, en 6criture
privee; usage desdits faux;

6° Contrefagon, falsification ou
alt6ration de monnaie, papier-
monnaie, titres ou coupons de
dettespublique, billetsde banque,
sceaux de 1'Etat; emission ou
usage des objets ainsi contrefaits,
falsifi6s ou alt6r6s;

Extfditablecerlmei

Murder, f.t

AMU.

Bobber, ot.

l*ma.

TOC9-7

7° Abusdeconfiance,d6tourne- brbeSt'e,*s
ment soit par des d6positairs
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ARTICLE I. 

The Government of the United 
States and the Government of 
France mutually agree to deliver :1welisons who, having been 

with or convicted-sp:feitnei 
of the crimes or offences 
in the following artielp com-
mitted within the jurisdiction of 
one of the contracting Parties, 
shall seek an asylum or be found 
within the territories of the other: 
Provided That this shall only be 
done upon such evidence of 
criminality as, according to the 
laws of the place where the fop-
tire or person so charged shall be 
f. would justify his or her 
ap and commitment 
for trial if the crime or offence had 
been there committed. 

ARTICLE IL 

Extradition shall be granted for 
the following crimes and offences: 

10 Murder, assassination, par-
ricide, infanticide and poisoning; 
mans—ilaughter, when voluntary; 
assault with intent to commit 
murder. 
r Rape, abortion, bigamy. 
3° Arson. 
4. Robbery, burglary, house-

breaking or atop-breaking. 

5. Forgery; the utterance of 
forged papers, the forgery or fal-
sification of official acts of Gov-
ernment, of public authority, or 
of courts of justice, or the utter-
ance of the thing forged or faith-

6. The counterfeiting, falsify-
ing or altering of money, whether 
coin or paper, or of instruments of 
debt created by national, state, 
provincial, municipal or other 
governments, or of coupons then-
of, or of bank-notes,,or the utter-
ance or circulation of the same; 
or the counterfeiting, falsifying, or 
altering of seals of State. 

7. Fraud or breach of trust by 
banker, agent, factor, ment son par des depositaires 

ARTICLE I. 

Le Gouvernement des Etats- aReciPr°°"=° 
Unis et le Gouvernement franoais warmed:a% 
s'eng. agent a le livrer reciproque-
ment lea individns qui, poursinvis 
on condemns pour run des 
crimes on delits specifies a Parti-
cle solvent, commis dans la 
juridiction de run des Etats 
contractants, auront cherche un 
asile ou seront trouves sur le 
territoire de Pante. Toutefois 
l'extradition n'aure lieu que dans 
le °as ol l'existence de Tinfrac-
elan sera constatee de telle &con 
qne lea lois du pays ob le fugitif 
sera trouve justifieraient son ar-
restation et se mise en jugement 
aile crbne oudélityavaitété 
commis. 

.Airricam IL 

L'extradition sera accord& 
pour lee crimes et &Slits suivants: 

10 Metaire, parricide, assassi-
nat, empoisonnement, infanticide; 

2° Viol, aTortementi bigamie; 
3° Incendea volontaire; 
40 Vol avec Pune des circon-

stances animates: violence, me-
nace, effraction, escalade, faussee 
clefs; vol commis la nuit dans was 
maiaon habitee; vol commis par 
plusienrs peasonnes on par un 
mdividu porteur d'armes; 

50 Faux en (=hurt) publique ou 
authentique, en ecriture de com-
merce on de banque, en ecriture 
priv6e; usage dwdits faux; 

60 Contrefacon, falsification on 
alteration de monnaie, papier-
monnaie titres on coupons de 
dettespubhpiee, billets de banque, 
sceaux de FEW; emission on 
usage des objets amsi contrefaite, 
falsifies on attires; 

Rztradttableerimes. 

Murder, Me. 

Rape, eta 

Arson. 

Robbery, eta 

Forgery. 

Cormterfetting. 

7* Abus de confiance, detourne- larbvIersixt. 
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executor, administrator, guard-
ian, trustee or other person acting
in a fiduciary ca acity, or director
or member or officer of any com-
pany, when such act is made crim-
inal by the laws of both countries,
and the amount of money or the
value of the property misappro-
priated is not leess than two hun-
dred dollars, or one thousand
francs.

Embezzlement by public offi-
cers or' depositaries; Embezzle-
ment by persons hired or salaried,
to the detriment of their employ-
ers.

I'Vay. 8. Larceny; obtaining money,
valuable securities or other prop-
erty by false pretenses, when such
act is made criminal by the laws
of both countries, and the amount
of money of the value of the
property fraudulently obtained is
not less than two hundred dollars
or one thousand francs.

Peijur. 9. Perjury, subornation of per-
jury.

chnd Sw. . 10. Child-stealing, or abduction
of a minor under the age of 14 for
a boy and of 16 for a gil.'

Kidnaping.

rInuries to ranlroad

Piracy.

Fraudulent reisure
of veeL

11. Kidnapping of minors or
adults.

12. Willful and unlawful de-
struction or obstruction of rail-
roads, which endangers human
life.

13a. Piracy, by the law of
nations

b. The act by any person, being
or pot being one of the crew of a
vessel, of tain possession of such
vessel by fraud or violence.

tDoyin.S vesel c. Wrongfully sinking or de-
stroying a vessel at sea.

Revlt. d. Revolt or conspiracy to re-
volt, by two or more persons on
board a ship on the high eas,
against e authority of the cap
tan ormaster.

b " OD  
p e. Assaults on board a ship on

the high seas with intet to do
grievous bodily harm.

publics, soit par des officiers mi-
nist6riels ou public; d6tourne-
ment par une personne salari6e au
prejudice de son patron, detourne-
ment ou soustraction par auber-
giste, voiturier, batelier ou leurs
pr6poe6s, lorscue ces actes sont
puns part ls los des deux pays et
lorsque le montant des sommes
ou valeurs sur lesquelles porte
l'infraction n'est pas inferieur a
200 dollars ou 1,000 francs.

8° Escroquerie, vol, lorsque ces
actes sont punis par les lois des
deux pays et lorsque le montant
des sommes ou valeurs sur les-
quelles porte 1'infraction n'est pas
inf6rieur a 200 dollars ou 1,000francs.

9° Faux serment, faux t6moi-
gnage, subornation de t6moins,
d'experts ou d'interprstes;

10° Vol d'enfant, enlevement
d'un mineur au-dessous de 14 ans
ou d'une fille au-dessous de 16
ans;

110 Sequestration ou detention
illegale

12° Obstruction ou destruction
volontaire et illgale de voies fer-
r6es qui puisse mettre en danger la
vie des personnes.

13° a. Piraterie d'apres le droit
des gens;

b. Le fait, par tout individu
faisant partie ou non de l'equi-
page d'un navire ou batiment de
mer, de s'emparer dudit bati-
mentpar fraude ou violence.

c. Destruction, submersion,
echouement ou perte d'un navire
en mer dans une intention cou-
pable;

d. R6volte ou complot, par
deux ou plusieurs personnes h
bord d'un navire en haute mr,
contre 1'autorit6 du capitaine ou
patron;

e. Agresion & bord d'un navire
en haute mer avec intention de
commettre un homicide ou de
aire des blesPure grave.,
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Larceny. 

Perjury. 

child stealing. 

Kidnaping. 

Injuries to railroads. 

Piracy. 

executor, administrator, guard-
ian, trustee or other person acting 
in a fiduciary capacity, or director 
or member or officer of any com-
pany-, when such act is made crim-
inal by the laws of both countries, 
and the amount of money or the 
value of the property misappro-
priated is not less than two hun-
dred dollars, or one thousand 
francs. 

Embezzlement by public offi-
cers or depositaries; Embezzle-
ment by persons hired or salaried, 
to the detriment of their employ-
ers. 

8. Larceny; obtaining money, 
valuable securities or other prop-
ertyby false pretenses, when such 
i set s made criminal by the laws 

of both countries, and the amount 
of money of the value of the 
property fraudulently obtained is 
not less than two hundred dollars 
or one thousand francs. 

9. Perjury, subornation of per-
jury. 

10. Child-stealing or abduction 
of a minor under the age of 14 for 
a boy and of 16 for a girl: 

11. Kidnapping of minors or 
adults. 

12. Willful and unlawful de-
struction or obstruction of rail-
roads, which endangers human 
life. - 

13 a. Piracy, by the law of 
nations. 

ofivr.udeent 'leisure b. The act by any person, being 
or ;lot one or we crew of a 
vessel, of possess on of such 
vessel by frau • or violence. 

at sea. De4r°Ying Tel"' c. Wrongfully sinking or de-
stroying a vessel at sea. 

Revolt. 

Assaults 
been!. 

d. Revolt or conspiracy to re:-
volt, by two or more •.rsons on 
board a ship on tbe • seas, 
against the authority of cap-
tain or master. 

e. Assaults on board a ship on 
the high _seas, with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm. 

publics, soit par des officiers ml-
materiels ou publicr; detourne-
ment par une personne salariee au 
prejudice de son patron, detourne-
meat ou sonstraction par auber-
giste, voiturier, batelier ou lours 
preposee, lorsque ces autos sont 
punis par lee lois des deux pays et 
lorsque le montant des sommes 
on valetas sur lesquelles ports 
l'infraction n'est pas inferieur 
200 dollars on 1,000 francs. 

8° Escroquerie, vol, lorsque ces 
autos aunt punis par lea lois dee 
deux pays et lorsque le montant 
des sommes on velours sur les-
quellee porte l'infraction n'est pas 
inferieur it 200 dollars ou 1,000 
francs. 

9° Faux serment, faux temoi-
subornation de temoins, 

5 'elurperts ou d'interpretes; 
10° Vol d'enfant, enlevement 

d'un mineur au-dessous de 14 ans 
ou d'une file au-dessous de 16 
ans; 

11° Sequestration ou detention 
illegale; 

12° Obstruction ou destruction 
volontaire et illegale de voice for-
roes qui puisse mettre en danger la 
vie dee personnes. 

13° a. Piraterie d'apree le droit 
des gents; 

b. Le fait, par tout individu 
faisant partie on non de l'equi-
page d'un navire ou biltiment de 
mer, de s'emparer dudit bitti-
ment_par frauds ou violence. 

c. Destruction, submersion, 
echouement on per.te d'un navire 
en mer dans une intention cou-
pable ; 

d. Revolts ou complot, par 
deux ou plusieurs personnes 
bord d'un navire en haute mar, 
centre l'autorite du capitaine ou 
patron; 

e. .Agression I bord d'un navire 
en haute mar avec intention de 
commettre im homicide ou de 
fairs des blasting graves., 



EXTRADITION TREATY-

14. Crimes and offencs against
the laws of both countries for the
suppreon of slavery and slave-

15. eiving money, valuable
securities or other popery know-

g he same to have been unlaw-
fully obtained, when such act is
made criminal by the laws of
both countries and the amount of
money or the value of the prop
erty so received is not less than
two hundred dollar or one thou-
sand francs.

Extradition shall also be
granted for participation or com-
plicity in or attempt to commit
any of the crimes or offences above
mentioned when such participa-
tion complicity, or attempt is
punishable by the laws of the two

AirnOLB III.

Requisitions for the surrender
of fugitives from justice shall be
made by the diplomatic agents of
the contracting Parties, or, in the
absence of these from the country
or its seat of government, they
may be made by the consular
officers.

If the person whose extradition
is requested shall have been con-
victe of a crime or offence, a duly
authenticated copy of the sen-
tence of the court m which he was
convicted, or, if the fugitive is
merely charged with a crime or
offence, a duly authenticated copy
of the warrant of arrest in the
country where the crime or
offence has been committed and
of the depositions or other evi-
dence upon which such warrant
was issued, shall be produced.

The extradition of fugitives
under the provisions of this reaty
shall be carried out in the United
States and inFrance resectively,
in conformity with the laws reg-
lating extrdition for the tmne
being in force in the State on
which the demand for surrender
is made.

ArIGL IV.

The arrest and detention of a
fugitiv may be applied for on

faation, even by telegraph,
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14 Crimes et dlits commis N"»*R<
contre les lois des deux pays sur
la suppression de l'esclavage et
la traite.

15° Recelfrauduleuxdes obiets Receiot *tole-
ou valeura obtenus & l'aide d'un 00

crime ou d'un d6lit, losque cet
acte est puni par lea lois des deux
pays et lorsque le montant des-
dite objets ou valeurs n'est pa
inf6rieur 200 dollars ou 1,000
franc

I/extradition era aussi a-
oordee pour la tentative des faits
6num6r6s ci-desus, pour la par
ticipation ou complicit6 dans
ledits faits, lorsque cette ten-
tative, participation ou complicit6
sera punissable d'apres la 16gis-
lation des deux paya

Amar et

A TIOLB m.
Les demandes d'extradition ReqIuiu-

seront faites par les agents diplo-
matiques, ou en cas d absence de
ceux-ci, soit du pays, soit du siege
du Gouvernement, par les consuls
ou agents consulaiee.

La demande, si elle concerne un
fugitif condamn6 contradictoire-
ment, devra etre accompagnde
d'une exp6dition authentique de
la sentence; si elle concerne un
fugitif, soit simplement inculp6,
sort condamnm par contumace ou
par d6faut, elle sera accompagn6e
d'une copie authentique du man-
dat d'arret et des d6poeitions ou
autres preuves sur esquelles le
mandat a et6 dcerne.

Documatsmnquklu

La procedure d'extradition sera P-m2.
suivie conform6ment aux lois en
vigueur sur la matiare dan le
pays requis.

AuIrn IV.

L'arrestation du criminel fugi- f-f.osha
tif pet etre demandee sur avis
meme telpaphique de Pexist-
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14. Crimes and offences against 
the laws of both countries for the 
sup reesion of slavery and slave-

15. • money, valuable 
securities or other property know-
ing the same to have been unlaw-
fully obtabled, when such act is 
made criminal by the laws of 
both countries and the amount of 
money or the value of the prop-
erty so received is not less than 
two hundred dollars or one thou-
sand francs. 

Extradition shall also be 
granted for participation or com-
plicity in or attempt to commit 
any of the crimes or offences above 
mentioned when such participa-.. 

, or attempt is 
laws of the two 

front comp 
puniahable by is 
countries. 

ARTICLE Ill 

Requisitions for the surrender 
of fugitives from justice shall be 
made by the diplomatic agents of 
the contracting Parties, or, in the 
absence of these from the country 
or its seat of government, they 
may be made by the consular 
officers. 

If the person whose extradition 
is requested shall have been con-
victed of a crime or offence, a duly 
authenticated copy of the sen-
tence of the court 111 which he was 
convicted, or, if the fugitive is 
merely charged with a crime or 
offence, a duly authenticated copy 
of the warrant of arrest in the 
country where the crime or 
offence has been committed and 
of the depositions or other evi-
dence upon which such warrant 
was issued, shall be produced. 
The extradition of fugitives 

under the provisions of this treaty 
shall be carried out in the United 
States and in FranceirespectivelY, 
in conformity with the rims rep-
lating extradition for the time 
• .111•: ' in force in the State on 

• ,  the demand for surrender 
is made. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The arrest end detention of a 
fugitive may be applied for on 
Lara.-.I.aticm, even by telegraph, 

14° Crimes et delits commis 
centre lee lois des deux pays our 
la suppression de l'esclavage et 
la trade. 

15° Recel frauduleux des objets ceivire stolen 
ou valeurs obtenus l'aide d'un goods. 
crime on d'un delit, longue cet 
acte eat puni par lee lous des deux 
pays et lorsque le montant des-
dits objets on valeurs n'est pas 
inferieur a 200 dollars ou 1,000 
francs. 

L'extradition sera aussi ac-
cord& pour la tentative des faits 
enumeres ci-dessus, pour la cr= par-
ticipation on complicite 
le.d'ts faits, lorsque cette ten-
tative, participation ou complicite 
sera punissable d'apres Is legis-
lation des deux pays. 

ARTICLE III. 

Les domande& d'extradition 
&vont fakes par lee agents diplo-
matiqtrs, ou, en cas d'absence de 
ceux-ci, soit du pays, soit du siege 
du Gouvernementi par lee comus 
on agents consulairee. 

La demande, si elle concern° un 
fugitif condamne contradictoire-
ment, devra etre accompagnee 
d'une expedition authentique de 
Is sentence; si elle concerns un 
fugitif, soit simplement inculpe, 
sort condamne par contumace on 
par delimit, elle sera accompagnee 
d'une copie authentique du man-
dat d'arret et des de ;lions ou 
entree preuves sur nelles le 
mandat a ete &mane. 

La procedure d 'extradition sera 
snivie conformement aux lois en 
vigueur sur la metiere dans le 
pays requis. 

ARTICLI 

L'arrestation du criminel fugi-
tif pent etre domande. sur swigs 
memo telegraphique de l'exist-

Slavrotrading. 

Acoureries, etc. 

Requisitions. 

Demme:ft required. 

Procedure. 

Preliminary/waft 
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of the existence of a judgment
of conviction or of a warrant of
arrest.

In Ic. In France, the application for
arrest and detention shall be
addressed to the Minister of For-
eign Affairs who will transmit it
to the proper department.

n CUmd t In , Ut nited Sates, th appli-
cation for arrest andm detenton
shall be addressed to the Selre-
tary of State,'who shall deliver
a warrant certifying that the
application is regularly made and
requesting the competent authori-
ties to take action thereoa in
conformity to statute.

Unt- In both countries, in case of
urgency the application for ar-
rest and detention may be ad-
dressed directly to the competent
magistrate in conformity to the
statutes in force.

ri^ u o s tme In both countries, the person
iDIorty d. provisionally arrested shall be re-

leased, unless within forty days
from the date of arrest in France,
or from the date of commitment
in the United States, the formal
requisition for surrender with the
documentary proofs herein before
prescribed be made as aforesaid
by the diplomatic agent of the
demanding government or, in his
absence, by a consular officer
thereof.

ARTICL v.

obliged 'to deli Neither of the contracting Par-
Ot c iten. ties shall be bound to deliver up

its own citizens or subjects under
the stipulations of this conven-
tion.

ABICL VL

oidi diSor' Po A fugitive criminal shall not be
surrendered if the offence in re-
spect of which his surrender is
demanded be of a political char-
acter, or if he proves that the
requisition for hs surrender has,
in fact, been made with a view to
try or punish him for an offence

rof a political character.
If any question shall arise as to

whether a case comes whithin the
provisions of this article, the de-
cision of the authorities of the
Government on which the de-
mand for surrender i made shall
befinal.

ence d'une sentence de condam-
nation ou d'un mandat d'arret.

En France, la demande d'arres-
tation est adreese au Ministre
des Affaires 6trangeres, qui la
transmet au d6partement com-
petent.

Aux Etat-Unis, la demande
d'arrestation est adresae au Se.
crtaire d'etat, qui delivrer un
mandat constatant qu'elle est
r6guliere et requ6rant lee auto-
rites comp6tentes d'y donner
suite conform6ment. & liOL

Dans chaque pay, en cm
d'urgenee, Ie magistrat comp-
tent peat etre saisi directmnt
de la demande d'arrestatin con-
formement aux lois en vig-uer.

Dans lee deux pays, la personne
arretee provioirement sera mise
en ibert si, dans un dlai de
quarante jours & dater del'ar-
restation en France ou du mandat
de d6pot aux Etats-Unis, la de
mande reguliere d'extradition,
accompagnee des pieces preecrites

'article precedent, n'a pas et
presente par 1'ant diploma-
tique du pays requrant ou, enson
absence, par un consul ou agent
consulare de ce pays.

ATICLE V.
Lee Parties contractantes no

seront pas obligees de livrer leurs
propres citoyens ou sujets, en
vertu des stipulations du present
traite.

AwnIa VL
Aucun individu ne sera livr6 si

Iinfraction pour laquelle son ex-
tradition est demand6e a un ca-
ractre politique, ou s'il prouve
que la demande d'extradition a
6t6 faite en realit6 dans le but de
le poursuivre ou de le punir pour
une infraction d'un caractare
politique.

Si la question s'61ave de savoir
si le cas rentre dans lea pr6visions
de la disposition qui precede, ia
decision appartiondra aux utori-
tes du pays rquia'
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In Frame. 

/n United Staten 

Urgent eases. 

of the existence of a judgment 
of conviction or of a warrant of 
arrest. 
In France, the application for 

arrest and detention shall be 
addrested to the Minister of For-
eign Affairs who will transmit it 
to the proper department. 
In the United States, the appli-

cation for arrest and detention 
shall be addressed to the Secre-
tary of State, who shall deliver 
a warrant certifying that the 
application is regularly made and 
requesting the competent authori-
ties to take action thereon in 
conformity to statute. 
In both countries, in case of 

urgency, the application for ar-
rest and detention may be ad-
dressed directly to the competent 
magistrate in conformity to the 
statutes in force. 

11:11tan finntfmnalim.n. In both countries the n 
riorty day'. --- provisionally arrested shall be re-

leased, unless within forty days 
from the date of arrest in France, 
or from the date of commitment 
in the United States, the formal 
requisition for surrender with the 
documentary proofs herein before 
prescribed be made as aforesaid 
by the diplomatic agent of the 
demanding government or, in his 
absence, by a consular officer 
thereof. 

ARTICLE V. 
Neither country Neither of the CODIESCthIg PEE-obliged to deliver its 

own citizens. ties shall be bound to deliver up 
its own citizens or subjects under 
the stipulations of this conven-
tion. 

ARTICLE VL 

litical offenses. No delivery for pa, A fugitive criminal shall not be 
surrendered if the offence in re-
vftt of which his surrender is 
demanded be of a political char-
acter, or if he proves that the 
requisition for his surrender has, 
in fact, been made with a view to 
try or punish him for an offence 
of a political character. 

If any question shall arise as to 
whether a case comes whithin the 
provisions of this article, the de-
cision of the authorities of the 
Government on which the de-
mand for surrender is made shall 
be final. 

Determinaticn. 

ence d'une sentence de condem-
nation on d'un mandat d'arret. 

En Prance, is demande d'arres-
tation eat adressee an Ministae 
des Affairee etrangeres qui is 
transmet an departement com-
petent. 
Aux Stats-Unis is domande 

d'arrestation set a;iressee an Se-
cretaire d'Etat, qui delivrera un 
mandat constatant qu'elle eat 
reguliere et requerant lee auto-
rites competentee d'y donner 
suite conformement Is kt 

Dare cheque pays, en ens 
d'urgenee, le magtotrat compe-
tent peat etre sasn directement 
de Is domande d'arrestation con-
formement aux lois en vignear. 

Dens lee deux pays, la personae 
arretee provisoirement acre Fitie 
en blerte. si, dens un dem de 
quarante lours a dater de Par-
restation en France on du mandat 
de depot aux 2tate-Unis, is de-
mande regulike d'extradition, 
accompagnee des pieces preeerites 
6, Verne]e precedent, n'a pas ete 
presentee par l'agent diploma-
tkue du pays requerant on, en son 
absence, par un consul on agent 
consulaire de cc pays. 

ARTICLE V. 

Les Parties contractantes no 
seront pas obligees de livrer leurs 
propres citoyens ou sujets, en 
vertu des stipulations du present 
trait& 

Alarm's VL 

Ancwn individu no sera livre Si 
',infraction pour laquelle son ex-
tradition set demand& a un car 
ractere politique' on s'il prouve 
qua Is demanded'extradition a 
bte faite en realite dans le but de 
le poursuivre on de le punir pour 
was infraction d'un caractere 
politique. 

Si is question s'eleve de savoir 
si le cas rentre dans lee previsions 
de is disposition qui precede, is 
decision appartiendra aux autori-
tes du pays requis.' 
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AzrrX VIL

No person surrendered by
either of the High contrcting
Parties to the other shall be
triable or tried or be punished for
any crime or offence committed
prior to his extradition, other
than the offence for which he was
delivered up, nor shall such per-
son be arrested or detained on
civil process for a cause accrued
before extradition, unless he has
been at liberty for one month after
having been tried, to leave the
country, or, in case of conviction,
for one month after having suf-
fered his punishment or having
been pardoned.

ACTOLD VIm

Extradition shall not be
grnted, in pursuance of the pro-
visions of this convention, if the
person claimed has been tried
for the same act in the country
to which the requisition is ad-
dressed, or if legal proeedigs
or the enforcement of the penalty
for the act committed by the
erson claimed have become
arred by limitation, according

to the laws of the country to
which the requisition is ddressed.

ArnocL IX

If the person whose extradi-
tion may be claimed, ursuant
to the stipulations hereof, be
actually under prosecution for
a crime or offence in the country
where he has sought asylum, or
shall have been convicted thereof
his extradition may be deferred
until such proceedigs be termi
nated, and ntil such crimi
shall be set at liberty in due
course of law.

ArBiLD X.

If the individual claimed by one
of the High contracting Parties,
in pursuance of the present trea-
ty, shall also be cla;med by one
or several other Powers on ao-
count of crimes or offences com-
mitted within their respective
i-:r::;tions, his extradition shall

-FRANCE. JAaUrt 6,1909. 1531

Awnmaz VII.

Aucun individu- Kvr6 par 'une Td to be o, y fo
des Hautes Parties contractantes a
& 1'autre ne sera poursuivi, jug6
ou puni pour aucune infraction
commise ant6rieurement a son
extradition, autre que oelle pour.
laquelle sa remise a 46t accord6e;
aucun individu ne sera arret6 ni
d6tenu au civil pour une cause
ant6rieure r'extradition, a moins
qu'il n'ait eu la libert6 de quitter
de nouveau le pays pendant un
mois, apres avoir 6t6 jug6, ou,
en cas de condamnation, apres
avoir soit subi sa peine, soit
obtenu sa grace.

A ourno VIII.

L'extradition ne sera pas ao- a umsa am dctim
cordee, en vertu des stipulations
de -la pr6sente convention, si
lindividu r6clam6 a 6t6 jug6
pour le meme fait dans le pays
requis, ou si, dopuis les faits qui
lui sont impltds, lee poursuites
ou la condamnation, sl pre-
scription de 'action ou de la
peine et acquise d'apras sl loi

od ce pays.

AaLnU IEX

Si l'individu rclam6 est pour- Pq-m~ .Pd-w
suvi au moment de la demande, whwbe fOU.
ou se trouve condamn6 pour un
crime ou un d6lit commis dans le
pays de refuge, son extradition
pourra etre dir6ee jusqu'a ce que
ces pou. uites soient terminees et
jusqu' ce qu'il sit 6t6 mis en
liberte conformnment a la loi.

ABTICU .

Si lindividu r6clam par l'une Ot ,e-, by
des Hautes Parties contractantes o, u
en vertu du pr6sent. trait6 est
aunsi r6clam6 par uno ou plu-
sieurs autres Puissances, du chef
de crimes ou de6its commis dan
leum juridictions respectives, son
e adit soera accord6e I'Etat
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AIM= VII. 

• No person surrendered by 
either of the High contracting 
Parties to the other shall be 
triable or tried or be punished for 
any crime or offence committed 
prior to his extradition, other 
than the offence for which he was 
delivered up, nor shall suchper-
son be arrested or detained on 
civil process for a cause accrued 
before extradition, unless he has 
been at liberty for one month after 
having been tried, to leave the 
country, or, in case of conviction, 
for one month after having suf-
fered his punishment or having 
been pardoned. 

.Airrwas VEL 

Extradition shall not be 
granted, in pursuance of the _pro-
visions of this convention f the 
person claimed has been i tried 
for the same act in the country 
to which the requisition is ad-
dressed, or if legal proceedings 
or the enforcement of the penalty 
for the act committed by the 
person claimed have become 
barred by limitation, according 
to the laws of the country to 
which the requisition is addressed. 

ARTIOLZ IX 

If the person whose extradi-
tion may be claimed, pursuant 
to the stipulations hmeof, be 
actually under prosecution for 
a crime or offence in the country 
where he has sought asylum' or 
shall have been convicted thereof, 
his extradition may be deferred 
until such proceedings be termi-
nated, an& until such criminal 
shall be set at liberty in due 
course of law. 

Annan X. 

If the individual claimed by one 
of the High contracting Parties, 
in pursuance of the present trea-
ty, shall also be claimed by one 
or several other Powers on ac-
count of crimes or offences com-
mitted within their respective 

'ions, his extradition shall 

Anne= VII. 

Aucun individw livr6 par nine Trial Lit ralY 

des Hautes Parties contractantes tradited• 
Pautre ne sera poursuivi, jwg6 

on pnni pour aucune infraction 
commiee anterieurement k son 
extradition, entre que °elle pour 
laquelle as remise a 6te accor lee; 
aucun individu ne sera arrete in 
detenu an civil pour une cause 
anterieure a l'extradition, moms 
qu'il n'ait eu is libert6 de quitter 
de nouveau le pays pendant un 
moie, spree avow 6t6 juge, on, 
en cas de condemnation, spree 
avoir soit snbi as peine, soit 
obtenu as grace. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

L'extradition 4ne sera pas AO- Lbiltaike 
etc. cordee, en vertu des stipulations 

de -la presente convention, si 
l'individu reclame a ete jug() 
pour le meme fait dans le pays 
requis, on si, depuis lea faits qui 
hii sent im title, lee poursuites 
on la condamnation, is pre-
scription de Faction ou de la 
tonne eat acquise d'apres is loi 
do ce pays. 

AZTICLIB IX. 

Si Pindividu /*lame eat pour- „„P„c=niird=try 
sum au moment de is domande, when found. 
on se trouve condamne pour un 
crime ou un delit commis dans le 
pays de refuge, son extradition 
pourra etre differee jusqu'a ce quo 
ces poursuites soient terminees et 
asqeg. ce qu'il alt Ste mis en 

conforraement a la loi. 

ARTICIA X. 

Si Pindividu reclam6 par Pune P•Isans dahnid by 
des Mutes Parties contraetantes 
en vertu du present. traite est' 
aui reclame par line on pin-
sieurs nitres Ptussances, du chef 
de crimes ou delits commis dans 
lentlithon pridictions respectives, son 
ex  *sera accord& l'Etat 
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be granted to the State whose
demand is first received; Pro-
vided, That .-the Government
from which extradition is asked
is not bound by treaty, in case of
concurrent demands, to give pref-
erence to the one earliest in date,
in which event that shall be the
rule; And Provided That no
other arrangement is made be-
tween the demanding
ments according to which pref-
erence may be given either on
account of the gravity of the
crime committed or for any
other reason.

AnrICLE XI.

- p. e o All articles seized which were
in the possession of the person to
be surrendered at the time of his
apprehension, whether being the
proceeds of the crime or offence
charged, or being material as evi-
dence i making proof of the
crime or offence, shall, so far as
practicable, and if the competent
authority of the State applied to
orders the delivery thereof, be
given up when the extradition
takes place. Nevertheless, the
rights of third parties with re-
gard to the articles aforesaid
shall be duly respected.

ARTICLE XIL

The expenses incurred in the
arrest, detention, examination
and delivery of fugitives under
this treaty shall be borne by the
State in whose name the extra-
dition is sought; Provided, That
the demanding Goverment shall
not be compelled to bear any ex-
pense for the services of such
public officers or functionaries of
the Government from which ex-
tradition is sought as receive a
fixed salary; And Provided, That
the charge for the services of such
public officers or functionaries as
receive only fees or perquisites
shall not exceed their customary
fees for the acts or services per-
formed by them had such acts or
services been performed in ordi-
nary criminal proceedings under

dont la demande aura et revue la
premire, & moins que le Gou-
vernment requis ne soit tenu par
trait, dans le cas de demane
concurrentes d'accorder la pr6-
frence a celle qui est la premiere
en date, et alors on se confor-
mera a cette rele, moins egale-
ment qu'il nexiste entre lee

ouvrements reauerants un
srramgent qui- deciderit de
la preference, soit a raison de la
gravite des infractions commises,
soit pour tout autre motif.

A' ABXTi XL ':'*

Tons le objets saisis qui
6taient, au moment de son arres-
tation, en la possession de la per-
sonne livrr, qu'ils proviennent
du crime ou dlit releve a sa
charge ou qu'ils puiesent ervir
d'6lementz pour 6tablir la preuve
du crime ou du d6lit, seront,
autant que possible, et si 'au-
torit6 competnte de 'lEtat requis
en ordonme la remise, d6livr6s an
moment oh l'extradition s'effeo-
tuer. Toutefois les droits des
tiers sur les objets dont il s'agit
seront dument respecte.

ARTICLE Xi.

Lee frais occasionn6s par l'ar-
restation, l'interrogatoire et la
remise des individus r6clam6s
seront a la charge du Gouverne-
ment requ6rant. Toutefois. ce
Gouvernement n'aura pas a sup-
porter les frais se rapportant a
'intervention de fonctionnaires

ou officiers publics du Gouvern-
ment requis dont le ministre ou
les services sont r6mun6r6s par
un traitement fixe de 1'1tat. n
est entendu qu e le frais dus aux
fonctionnaireso officiers publics,
dont les actes ou services sont
r6muneres par des 6molument
ou honoranis, ne dpseroat
pas le chiffre des honoraures r6ga

er qu'ils uraiont touches pour
les services ou ate accompl ou
rmndu par a si e actes ou

ExpeMm
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be granted to the State whose 
demand is first received; Pro-
vided, That .-the Government 
from which extradition is asked 
is not bound by treaty, in case of 
concurrent demands, to give 'Pref-
erence to the one earliest in date, 
in which event that shall be the 
rule; And Provided That no 
other arrangement is made be-
tween the demanding Goiresn-
ments according to which pref-
erence may be given either on 
account of the gravity of the 
crime committed- or for any 
other reason. 

Alarms XL 

ieD12= istW eartic.lee All articles seized which were 
in the possession of the person to 
be surrendered, at the thns of his 
apprehension, whether being the 
proceeds of the crime or offence 
charged, or being material as evi-
dence in making proof of the 
crime or offence . shall, so far as 
practicable, lined the competent 
authority of the State applied to 
orders the delivery thereof, be 
given up when the extradition 
takes place. Nevertheless, the 
rights of third parties with re-
prd to the articles aforesaid 
shall be duly respected. 

Expenses'. 

ARTICLE XIL 

The expenses incurred in the 
arrest, detention, examination 
and delivery of fugitives under 
this treaty shall be borne by the 
State in whose name the extra-
dition is sought; Provided, That 
the demanding Goverment shall 
not be compelled to bear any ex-
pense for the services of such 
public officers or functionaries of 
the Government from which ex-
tradition is sought as receive a 
fixed salary; And Provided, That 
the charge for the services of such 
public officers or funCtionaries as 
receive only fees or perquisites 
shall not exceed their customary 
fees for the acts or services per-
formed by them had such acts or 
services been performed in ordi-
nary criminal proceedings under 

JANUARY 6, 1909. 

dont la demande aura 6t6 revue la 
premiere, h raoins quo le Gou-
vemment requis ne soit tenu par 
tread, dans le cas de demanded 
concurrentes, d'accorder la pre-
Mende a cello qui est la premiere 
en date, et alors on se confor-
mers a tette regle, a moms 6gale-
meat qu'ff n'exi'ste entre lea 
Gouvernements requerante 
arrangement qui deciderait de 
la preference, soit a raison de Is 
gravife des infractions commises, 
soit pour tout mitre motif. 

AuTlcLEXL 

Tons les objets ,saids qui 
etaient, an moment de son arres-
teflon, en is possession de la per-
sonne a livrer, qu'ils proviennent 
du crime ou alit releve a as 
c ou puissent ger* 
dilligente pour etablir is preuve 
du crime on du &slit, seront, 
autant quo possible, et Si l'au-
torite competente de l'gtat mulls 
en ordozu:us la remise, d.elivres an 
moment oh l'extaadition s'effec-
tuera. Toutefois lee droits des 
tiers sur lea objets dont il s'agit 
seront dfunent respectes. 

ARTICLE XII. 

Les frais occas' i°nate par Tar-
restation, l'interrogatoire et la 
remise des individus reclames 
seront a la charge du Gouverne-
ment requerant. Toutefois ce 
Gouvernement n'aura pas a sup-
porter lea frais se rapportant 
l'interrention de fonctionnaires 
on officiers publics du Gouverne-
ment requis dont le ministere ou 
les services sont remuneres par 
un traitement fixe de r Etat. 11 
eat entendu qua lee frail; dus aux 
fonctionnai'r e officiers publics, 
dont lee &des ou services sent 
remuneres .par des emoluments 
on honoraires, ne depasseront 
pas le chiffre des honoraires regu-
tiers qu'ils aura out touches pour 
lee services ou saes accomphs on 
rendus par sex si ces &etas on 
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the laws of the country of which
they are officers or functionaries.

ABTCL XIII.

In the colonies and other pos-
sessions of the two High con-
tracting Parties, the manner of
proceeding may be as follows:

The' requisition for the sur-
render of a fugitive criminal who
has taken refuge in a colony or
foreign posseson of either Party
may be made to the Governor or
chief authority of such colony or
possession by the chief consular
officer of the other ir such colony
or possession; or if the fugitive
has escaped from a colony or for-
ein posseion of the Party on

who behalf the requisition is
made, by the Governor or chief
authority of such colony or pos-
session.

Such requisitions may be dis-
posed of, subject always, as nearly
as may be, to the provisions of
this treaty, by the respective
Governors or chief authorities,
who, however, shall be at liberty
either to grant the surrender or
refer the matter to their Govern-
ment.

ARTICLE XIV.

The present treaty shall take
effect on the thirtieth day after
the date of the exchange of Rati-
fications, and shall not operate
retroactively.

On the day on which it takes
effect, the conventions of novem-
ber 9, 1843, february 24 1845,
and february 10, 1858, shall cease
to be in force except as to crimes
therein enumerated and commit-
ted prior to that date.

The ratifications of this treaty
shall be exchanged at Paris as
soon as possible, and it shall re-
main in force for a period of six
months after either of the two
Governments shall have given
notice of a purpose to termi-
nate it

-FRANCE. JANUAr 6,1909. 1533

services avaient concern6 une
procedure p6nale ordinaire sui-
vant les lois du pays requis.

ABTCL[e XTTT.

Dans les colonies ou autres .Ped'Ze" In co-
possessions des Hautes Parties e
contractantes, il sera proc6d6 de
la mani6re suivante:

La demande d'extradition du
malfaiteur qui s'est r6fugie dans
une colonie ou possession 6tran-
gre de l'une des Parties pourra

ktre faite au Gouverneur ou fonc-
tionnaire principal de cette colo-
nie ou possession par le principal
agent consulaire de 'autre partie
dans cette colonie ou possession.
Si le fugitif s'est 6chapp6 d'une
colonie ou possession 6trangere
de la Puissance requerante, la
demande pourra etre faite par le
Gouverneur ou fonctionnaire prin-
cipal de cette colonie ou posses-
sion.

Ces demandes pourront etre
faites ou accueillies, en suivant
toujours, aussi exactement que
possible, les stipulations de c
traite, par lee overneurs ou
premiers fonctionnaires, qui ce-

endant auront la facult6 ou
d'accorder i'extradition ou d'en
r6ferer & leur Gouvernement.

ABTIWL XIV.

Le present trait6 sera ex6cu- ze
toire trente jours apres l'6change
des ratifications et ne s'appliquera
qu'aux crimes et d61its commis
apres sa mise en vigueur.

Du jour oh il sera ex6cutoire, rorme a a
les conventions du 9 novembre PdbucTrd.t p.
1843, 24 f6vrier 1845, 10 f6vrier ' 

2",2

1858, seront abrog6es, sauf en ce
qui concerne les crimes qui y sont
6num6r6s commis antrieurement

sla mise a execution du pr6sent
trait6.

Les ratifications en seront 'zh ba ot fi

6changes Paris, aussit6t que
possible, et il continuera & pro-
duire aes effets pendant six mois &
partir de la d6nonciation qui en
serait faite par l'un des deux
Gouvernements.
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the laws of the country of which 
they are officers or functionaries. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

In the colonies and other pos-
sessions of the two High con-
tracting Parties, the mariner of 
proceeding may be as follows: 
The' requisition for the sur-

render of a fugitive criminal who 
has taken refuge in a colony or 
foreign possession of either Party 
may be made to the Governor or 
chief authority of such colony or 
possession by the chief consular 
officer of the other rn such colony 
or possession; or if the fugitive 
has escaped from a colony or for-
eign of the Party on 
whose behalf the requisition is 
made, by the Governor or chief 
authority of such colony or pos-
session. 

Such requisitions may be dis-
posed of, subject always, as nearly 
as may be, to the provisions of 
this treaty, by the respective 
Governors or chief authorities, 
who, however, shall be at liberty 
either to grant the surrender or 
refer the matter to their Govern-
ment. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

The present treaty shall take 
effect on the thirtieth day after 
the date of the exchange of Rati-
fications, and shall not operate 
retroactively. 
On the day on which it takes 

effect, the conventions of novem-
ber 9, 1843, february 24,_ 1845, 
and febrnary 10, 1858, shall cease 
to be in force except as to crimes 
therein enumerated and commit-
ted prior to that date. 

The ratifications of this treaty 
shall be exchanged at Paris as 
soon as possible, and it shall re-
main in force for a, period of six 
months after either of the two 
Governments shall have given 
notice of a purpose to termi-
nate it. 

services avaierit conceme un.e 
procedure penale ordinaire siu-
vent lee lois du pays requis. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

Dans lee colonies ou mitres Procedure in colo-
Wee. etc. 

possessions des Hautee Parties 
contractantesz il sera procede de 
la maniere suivante: 
La demande d'extradition du 

malfaiteur qui s'est refugie dans 
tine colonic, ou possession etran-
gh.e de l'une des Parties pourra 
etre faite au Gouverneur on fonc-
tionnaire principal de cette colo-
nie ou possession par le principal 
agent consulaire de rautre partie 
dans cette colonic: ou possession. 
Si le .fugitif s'est echappe d'une 
colon's ou possession etrangere 
de la Puissance requerante, la 
demande pourra etre faite par le 
Gouverneur on fonctionnaire prin-
cipal de cette colonie ou posses-
sion. 

Ces demandes pourront etre 
faitee on accueillies, en Eruivant 
toujours, aussi exactement que 
possible, lee stipulations de cc 
traite) par lee Gouverneurs ou 
premiers fonctionnaires, qui cc-
pendant auront la faeulte ou 
d'accorder l'extradition ou d'en 
referer leur Gouvernement. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

Le present traite sera execu-
toire trente jours apres l'echange 
des ratifications et ne s'appliquera 
qu'aux crimes et delits commis 
spree ea raise en vigueur. 
Du jour ott il sera executoire, _F,ormeedr. treaties so-

les conventions du 9 novembre-grbllerreatien, pp. 
1843, 24 fevrier 1845, 10 Wrier 2r7,248.268' 
1858, seront abrogees, sauf en cc 
qui concerne lea crimes qui y sent 
enumeres commis inteneurement 
a la mise a execution du present 
traite. 
Les ratifications en seront &Ethane° °I la"' 

6changeee a Paris, aussitet que 
possible, et il continuer& 1 pro-
duke see effete pendant six mon a 
partir de la denontiation qui en 
serait faite par l'un des deux 
Gouvernements. 

liffect 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
the respective Plenipotentiaries
have signed the above articles
both inEnglish and the French
languages and have hereunto
affixed their seals.

Done in duplicate at Paris, on
the 6th January 1909,

EN FOI DE QUOI, lee P16-
nipotentiaires respectifs ont sign6
lea articles ci-essus tant en
langue angaise qu'en langue
francaise et y ont appose leurs
cachets.

Fait en double, a Paris le 6
janvier 1909.

[-sAL] HaNmy WmE
t8[L] S. PIC aON

^fte. d " ex- And whereas, the said Treaty, as amended by the Senate of the
United States, has been duly ratified on both parts, and the ratifica-
tions of the two governments were exchanged in the City of Paris
on the twenty-seventh day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
eleven;

Pmtoum. Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Treaty
to be made public, to the end that the same and every article andclause thereof as amended, may be observed and fulfilled with goodfaith by the United States and the citizen therei..

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and causedthe seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City.of Washington this twenty-sixth day of July in

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,
[BAL] and of the Independence of the United States of Americ

the one-hundred and thirty-sixth.
WY H TArBy the President

P C KNox
Secrtay of State.
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Ratifications 
changed. 

Prorlamation. 

EXTRADITION TREATY—FRANCE. JAN17ARY 8, 1909. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
the respective Plenipotentiaries 
have skned the above articles 
both in English and the French 
languages and have hereunto 
affixed their seals. 
Done in duplicate at Paris, on 

the 6th January 1909, 

EN POI DE QUO', lee P16-
nipotentiaires respectifs ont sign6 
lee articles ci-dessus tant en 
league anglaise qu'en langue 
francaise et y out appose leurs 
cachets. 

Fait en double, a Paris le 8 
janvier 1909. 

[SEAL] M INET WHITE 
[SEAL] S. PICRON 

ex- And whereas, the said Treaty: as amended by the Senate of the 
United States, has been duly ratified on both perth, and the ratifica-
tions of the two governments were exchanged in the City of Paris, 
on the twenty-seventh day of June, one thousand nine hundred and 
eleven; 
Now, therefore be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, have caused ,the said Treaty 
to be made public, to the end that the same and every article and 
clause thereof, as amended, may be observed and fulfilled with good 
faith by the United States and the citizens thereof. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my band and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City.of Washington this twenty-sixth day of July in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine h _red and eleven, 
and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the one-hundred and thirty-sixth. 

Wm H Tarr 

[BEAL] 

By the President 
P C Lem 

Secretary of State. 
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Arbitratsion Coentio beatwen tA. Unid ate d rtaes i d igin at J-7 s ".
Wamerington, UJiwaty 1B, 19 ratifclatonm advised by te Senate,
anwary 7, 1909; ratied by tJie eident, March 1, 1909; ;ruiate-

by Broa;ilau, n , 1911; trafca er echanged ait Washingto.,
y 6, 191; omd, Auguwt , 1911.

Br TH PBSIDNT Or THU UNITED STATES Or AxmrICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas an Arbitration Convention between the United States of B'1!it wtrth
America and the United States of Brazil was concluded and signed by Pemble.
their respective Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the twenty-third
day of Januar, one thousand nine hundred and nine, the original of
which Conventaon, being in the English and Portuguese languages, is
word for word as follows:

The President of the United
States of America and the Presi-
dent of the United States of
Brazil, desiring to conclude an
Arbitration Convention in pur-
suance of the principles set forth
in Articles XV to XiX and in
Article XXI of the Convention
for the Pacific Settlement of In-
ternational Disputes, signed at
The Hague on July 29th, 1899,
and in Articles XXVI to XL
and Article XLTT of the Conven-
tion signed at the same city of
The Hague on October 18th,
1907, have named as their Pleni-
potentiaries, to wit:

The President of the United
States of America, Elihu Root,
Secretary of State of the United
States; and

The President of the United
States of Brazil, Hi Excellency
Senhor Joaquim Nabuco, Ambas-
sador Extraordinary and Pleni-
potentiary to the Government of
the United States of America,
Member of the Permanent Court
of Arbitration of The Hague;

Who, after having communi-
cated to one another their full
powers, found in good and due
form; have agreed upon the fol-
'owing articles:

0 Presidente dos Estados
Unidos do Brazil e o Presi ente
dos Estados Unidos da America,
desejando concluir uma Conven-
cAo de Arbitramento de accordo
com os principios enunciados nos
Artigo de numeros XV a XIX e
do Artigo XXI da Convencio
para o concerto pacifico dos con-
fictos internacionaes assignada na
Haya a 29 de Julho de 1899 e nos
Artigos de numeros XXXVII a
XL e Artigo XIM da Convencio
assignada na mesma cidade da
Haya a 18 de Outubro de 1907,
nomearam para este effeito os se-
guintes Plenipotenciarios, a saber:

O Presidente dos Estados
Unidos do Brazil a Sua Excellen-
cia o Scnhor Joaquim Nabuco,
Embaixador Extraordinario e
Plenipotenciario dos Estados
Unidos do Brazil junto ao Go-
verno doe Estados Unidos da
America, Membro do Tribunal
Permanente de Arbitramento da
Haa; \

H Presidente doe Estados
Unidos da. America ao Senhor
Elihu Root, Secretario de Estado
dos Estados Unidos da America;

Os quas, depois de haverem
communicado entre si os seus
plc poderes, achados em bOa e
evidR forma, convieram nos

seguintee Artigos:

ContrfctPngPower

Vol. 3, pp. 1784, 171.

Vol. 6, p. 2m.

Plenipotmntiarl.
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Arbitration CORUNitiOR between the United Stator and Brasil signed at  January 211, UN.  
Washington, January BS, 1909; ratification advised by the Senate, 
January 91,1909; ratified by the President, March 1, 1909; ratified 
by Brasil, January 9, .1911; ratifications aschanged at Washington, 
July 96, 19.11; proclastned, A:wart 9, 1911. 

BT TER PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas an Arbitration Convention between the United States of BArbi.listion 
America and the United States of Brazil was concluded and signed by Preamble. 

their respective Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the twenty-third 
day of January, one thousand nine hundred and nine, the original of 
which Convention, being in the English and Portuguese languages, is 
word for word as follows: 

The President of the United 
States of America and the Presi-
dent of the United States of 
Brazil, desiring to conclude an 
Arbitration Convention in pur-
suance of the_ principleerset forth 
in Articles XV to AI  and in 
Article X.XI of the Convention 
for the Pacific Settlement of In-
ternational Disputes, signed at 
The Hague on July 29th, 1899, 
and in Articles XXXVH to XL 
and Article XLH of the Conven-
tion ed at the same city of 
The e on October 18th, 
1907, have named as their Pleni-
potentiaries, to wit: 
The President of the United 

States of America, Elihu Root, 
Secretary of State of the 'United 
States; and 
The President of the United 

States of Brazil, The Excellency 
Senhor Joaquim Nabuco, Ambas-
sador Extraordinary and Pleni-
potentiary to the Government of 
the United States of America, 
Member of the Permanent Court 
of Arbitration of The Hague; 

Who, after having communi-
cated to one another their full 
powers, found in good and due 
form,. have agreed upon the fol-
lowing articles: 

O Presidente dos Estados 
Unidos do Brazil e o Presi ente 
dos Estados Unidos da America, 
deeejando concluir uma Conven-
cao de Arbitrament° de accordo 
coin os principios enunciados nos 
Artigos de numeros XV a XIX e vol. 32. mt. 1788. 1789 
do Artigo XXI da ConvencAo 
pars o concerto pacific° doe con-
ffictos intemacionaes assignada na 
Hap a 29 de Julho de 1899 e nos 
Artigos de numeros XXXVII a 
XL e Artigo XLH da Convenclo 
assignada na mesma cidade da 
Hays a 18 de COutubro de 1907, 
nomearam pars este effeito os se-
guintes Plenipotenciarios, a saber: 
O Preeidente dos Estados 

Unidos do Brazil a Sue Excellen-
cia o Senhor Joaquim Nabuco, 
Embaixador Extraordinario e 
Plenipotenciario dos Estados 
Unidos do Brazil junto so Go-
vern° dos Estados Unidos da 
America, Membro do Tribunal 
Permanente de Arbitrament° da 
Hays; •1 
O Presidents dos Estados 

Unidos da. America so Senhor 
Eau Root, Secretario de Estado 
dos Estados Unidos da America; 
Os quaes, depois de haverem 

c° unicaclo entre si os 
p1emiuTs poderes, achados em boa 
devida forma, convieram nos 
aviator Artigos: 

with 

ContractingPowera 

Vol. SS, p. =Kt 

Plenipotontiarles. 



ARBITRATION CONVENTION-BRAZIL JANUArr 28, 1909.

AnTICL I.

ibC=std^S pe Differences which may arise of-Seut°Corof- a legal nature or relating to theton t The e interpretation of treaties existing
between the two High Contract-
ing Parties, and which it may not
have been possible to settle by
diplomacy, shall be referred to
the Permanent Court of Arbitra-
tion established at The Hague,
provided, nevertheless that they
do not affect the vital intersts,
the independence, or the honor of
the two High Contracting Par-
ties, and do not concern the in-
terests of third Parties and it
being further understood that in
case either of the two High Cw-
tracting Parties shall so eect an
arbitration puruant hereto sha
be had before the Chief of a
friendly State or arbitrators se-
lected without limitation to the
lists of the aforesaid Hague Tri-
bunal

ARTncL IL

, Se, In each individual case the two
datc, tc. High Contracting Parties, before

appealing to the Permanent Court
of Arbitration of The Hague or to
other arbitrators or arbitrator,
shall conclude a special agree-
ment defining clearly the matter
in dispute, the scope of the pow-
ers of the arbitrator or arbitrator
and the periods to-be fixed for the
formation of the Court, or for the
selection of the arbitrator or arbi-
trators, and for the several stages
of the procedure. It is under-
stood that on the part of the
United States of America such
special agreement will be made
by the President of the United
States of America by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate
thereof, and by the President of
the United States of Brazil with
the approval of the two Houses
of the Federal Congress thereof.

ARTICLU II.
o. The present Convention will be

in force for a period of five years,
dating from the day of the ex-
change of its ratificon, and, if
not denounced six months before

AnTIo L

Os desaccordos que possam
occorrer em quest6es de caracter
juridico ou relativos interpre-
tacao de Tratados existentes entre
as Duas Alts Partes Contrac-
tantes, e que nao tenha sido
possivel resolver por via diplo-
matica, serio submettido ao
Tribunal Pemanente de Arbi-
tramento da Haya, comtantot po-
rm,-que n affeetem os inte-
reses? vitaes, a independencia ou
a honra das Duas.Alta Partes
Contractantes, ou ponham em
causa interessee de terceiros, e
ficando alem d'isso entendido que,
ee umn das Duas Altas Partee
Contrctante o preferir, qual-

eta Convencio tera logar perante
o Chefe de um Estado amigo ou
arbitros escolhidos sem limitacao
is listas do referido Tribunal
Permanente de Arbitramento d
Hayr.

A Goo II.

Em ca ca cao partioular, Ia
Duas Altas Partes Contractante,
antes de recorrerem o Tribunal
Permanente de Arbitramento da
Haya ou a outros arbitros ou arbi-
tro singular, assigi o um com-
prommsso eepecial que determine
claramente a matera em litigio, a
extenslo des poderes do arbitro
ou arbitroe e o0s razos que hajam
de ser estabelecidos parsa con-
stituipao do tribunal ou escolha
do arbitro ou dos arbitros e os
diversos tramites do processo
arbitral Fica entendido que esse
compromisso especial s6 podera

"er ratifcado pelo Presidente dos
Estados Unidos do Brazil conm a
approvaca das duas Camaras do
Congresso Federal e pelo Presi-
dente dos Estados Unidos da
America com o conselho e o con-
sentimento do Senado.

ArnGo II.
A presente Convenco vigorart

por um periodo de cineo anos,
contado do di& em quo forem
trocad as r tifiae, , me, no
fOr denunciads m moes antes
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ARTICLE I. 

bart,tatirrpet! Differences which may arise of 
it tagra ourtofArbi- a legal nature or relating to the 

interpretation of treaties existing 
between the two High Contract-
ing Parties, and which it may not 
have been possible to settle by 
diplomacy, shall be referred to 
the Permanent Court of Arbitra-
tion established at The Hague, 
provided, nevertheless, that they 
do not affect the vital interests, 
the independence, or the honor of 
the two MO Contracting Par-
ties, and do not concern the in-
terests of third Parties, and it 
being further understood that in 
case either of the two Con-
tracting Pardee shall so any 
arbitration pursuant hereto shall 
be had before the Chief of a 
friendly State or arbitrators se-. 
lected without limitation to the 
lists of the aforesaid Hague Tri-
bunal. 

Menai IL 

amtag"trnsill In each individual case the two 
inopuit., etc. High Contracting Parties, before 

appealing to the Permanent Court 
of Arbitration of The Hague or to 
other arbitrators or arbitrator, 
shall conclude a special agree-
ment defining clearly the matter 
in dispute, the scope of the pow-
ers of the arbitrator or arbitrators 
and the periods to -be fixed for the 
formation of the Court, or for the 
selection of the arbitrator or arbi-
trators, and for the several stages 
of the procedure. It is under-
stood that on the part of the 
United States of America such 
special agreement will be made 
by the President of the United 
States of America by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate 
thereof, and by the President of 
the United States of Brazil with 
the approval of the two Houses 
of the Federal Congress thereof. 

Dasseka. 

ARTICLE IR 

The present Convention will be 
in force for a period of five years, 
dating from the day of the ex-

:Or of its ratifications, and, if 
gee liolmced six months before 

.Anrxio I. 

Os desaccordos que poesam 
occorrer em questOes de .caracter 
juridico ou relativos mterpre-
tacio de Tratados existentes entre 
as Dues Altos Partes Contrac-
tantee, e quo noo tenha sido 
possivel resolver per via diplo-
matica, sonic submettidos so 
Tribunal Permanent. de Arbi-
trament° da Haya, comtanto, po-
rem, - quo nio affectem os inte-
rcoms vitaes, a independencia on 
a hours dos Dues „Altos Partes 
Contractantee, on ponham em 
cairns intercoms de terceiros, e 
fmando stem dies° entendido quo, 
se uma dee Dues Alias Portal 
Contractsater o preform, qual-
quer arbitrainento de qua trate 
esta Conven°1° tart logar penult. 
o Chafe de um Estado amigo on 
arbitros escolhidos sem linutactio 
is Betas do referido Tribunal 
Permanent. de Arbitrament° da 
Hays. 

Ammo II. 

Em cads case particular, as 
Dues Altas Partes Contractantes, 
antes de recorrerem so Tribunal 
Permanent. de Arbitrament. da 
Hays on a outros arbitros ou arbi-
tro singular, enigma° um com-
promise° especial quo determine 
claramente a matena em litigio, a 
extensAo dos poderes do arbitro 
on arbitros e os prazos quo hajam 
de ser estabelecidos pars a con-
stituicie do tribunal ou escolha 
do arbitro on dos arbitros e os 
diversoe tramitee do process° 
arbitral. Pica entendido quo ease 
compromise° especial s6 podera 
ser ratificado polo Presidente dos 
Estados Unidos do Brazil coin a 
approvacio das dues Cameras do 
Congress° Federal e polo Presi-
dent. dos Estados Unidos da 
America corn o conselho e o con-
sentiment° do Senado. 

ARMCO ILL 

A prewar.° Conveocao vigorari 
per um period° de cum annos, 
contadoe do dia em quo foram 
trocadas as ratifmagOes, e se Rao 
for denuneiada Ben InnePli an 



AEBITEATION CONVENTIO:

the end of the aforesaid term,
will be renewed for an equal
period of five years, and so on,
uccssively.

AzrIcLU IV.
shahThe present Convention shall

be ratfied by the President of the
United States of America, by and
with the advice and consent of
the Senate thereof; and by the
President of the United States of
Brazil, with the authorization of
the Federal Congress thereof.
The ratifications shall be ex-
changed in the city of Washing-
ton as soon as possible, and the
Convention shall take effect im-
mediately after the exchange of
the ratifications.

In testimony whereof we, the
aforesaid Plempotentiares, have
signed the present instrument in
duplicate, m the English and
Portuguese languages, and have
affixed thereto our seals.

Done in the city of Washington,
this 23rd day of January, in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and nine.

Emu RooT

N-BRAZIL JANoVrU 23, 1909. 1537

da extinoeo do prazo acima
estabelecido, ficara renovada por
um outro periodo de cinco annou,
e mem por deante, ucceeiva-
mente.

ABGoo IV.
A presente Convenbo seri rati- :Eza e of rdi.

ficda pelo President doe Esta-
doe Unidos do Brazil com a aucto-
risaao do Congreeso Federal.e
pelo Presidente dos Estados Uni-
dos da America corn o conselho e
consentimento do Senado. As
ratificacOe serfo trocadas na ci-
dade de Washington no mais
breve prazo poosivel, e a Conven-
9o0 comecari a vigorar logo em
seguida a troca das ratificapoes.

Lm fd do que, ns6, os Plenipo- atn-
tenciarios acma nomeados, as-
signamo o present instrumento
em dois exemplares, nas linguas
portuguea e inglesa, appondo
n'elles os nosose seo.

Feito na cidade de Washing-
ton, a 23 de Janeiro de mil nove-
centos e nove.

[8sAL]

JOAQUlm NABUOo C[SAL.]

And whereas the said. Convention has been. duly ratified on both el,.ti aton^ ".
parts, and the ratifications of the two Governments were exchanged
m the City of Washington, on the twenty-sixth day of July, one
thousand nine hundred and eleven;

Now therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft Presi- P-.ciUio.
dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to the end that the same and every article
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfiled with good faith by
the United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this second day of August in the
- year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SBAL] and of the Independence of the United States of Amer-
ica the one hundred and thirtysixth.

WY H Tsar
By the President:

P C KNOX
8herary of Sta.

ARBITRATION CONVENTION—BRAZIL JANUARY 23, 1909. 

the end of the aforesaid ter 
will be renewed for an equal 
period of five years, and so on, 
successively. 

ANTICS-1 W. 

The present Convention shall 
be ratified  by the President of the 
United States of America, by and 
with the advice and consent of 
the Senate thereof and by the 
President of the United States of 
Brazil, with the authorization of 
the Federal Congress thereof. 
The ratifications shall be ex-
changed in the city of Washing-
ton as soon as possible, and the 
Convention shall take effect im-
mediately after the exchange of 
the ratifications. 
In testimony whereof t we, the 

aforesaid Plempotentianes, have 
signed the present instrument in 
duplicate, in the English and 
Portuguese languages, and have 

thereto our seals. 
Done in the city of Washington, 

this 23rd day of January, in the 
year one thousand nine hundred 
and nine. 

EI11117 ROOT 

do extinecAo do pray.° acima 
eetabelecido, ficari renovada per 
um outro period() de °inc.° amnia, 
e assim per deante, SUCCASSITS.-
mente. 
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Arno° IV. 

A presente Convenclio seri rati- °f 

polo Presidente dos Feta- — 
dos Umdos do Brazil corn a aucto-
risacAo do Congress° Federal.e 
polo Presidente dos Estados Unl-
ace da America coin o conselho e 
consentimento do Senado. .Aa 
ratificacties sera° trocadas na ci-
dade cle Washington no maw 
breve prazo pomvel, e a Conven-
gio coari a vigorar logo em 
seguida a troca des ratificacOes. 

Zna fê do que, nos, os Plenipo-
tenciarios acme- nomeados, as-
signamos o preeente instrumento 
em dois exemphires, nas linguae 
portugueza e mglesa, appondo 
n'elies os nossos adios. 
Telt° na cidade de Washing-

ton, a 23 de Janeiro de mil nove-
centos e nove. 

[sz) 

Signature& 

JOAQUDI NABINO [SEAL] 

And whereas the said Convention has been, duly ratified on both Raiff 'cations 

parts, and the ratifications of the two Governments were exchanged changed' 
in the City of Washington, on the twenty-sixth day of July, one 
thousand nine hundred and eleven; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to the end that the same and every article 
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by 
the United States and the citizens thereof. 

In testimony, whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this second day of August in the 
i year of our Lord one thousand 

and of the Independence of le nine hundred States of Amer-
ica the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 

H Tarr 
By the President: 

P C Knox 
Secretary of State. 

Proclamation. 



TREATY-GREAT BRITAIN FUR SEALS. FBBUABY 7, 191L

rFbruo 7eris Treaty between the United t d atesa t Brit of Amir ta
preservation and protection of fur seal. Siognd at Waigton,
February 7, 1911; ratifocation adhired by t Se&ate, February 16,
1911; ratified b the Preident, oar 6, 1911; ratd b reat
Britein, April o, 1911; rati catio an Ire d eangd at tWoh to
July 7, 1911; procGe nod, Deember 14, 1911.

Bi TBX PUmIDmiT or TH UirD STATUs or AXUnICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

b tG1^SS Whereas a Treaty between the United States of America and
Preambld. the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland providung for the

p. a. preservation and protection of fur seals, was concluded and signed by
their respective Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the seventh day
of February, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, the original
of which Treaty is word for word as follows:

ConctncUW Powe.

PleniLpntlAri

The United States of America and His Majesty the King of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British
Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, being desirous of
adopting effective meaures for the preservation and protection of
the fur seals, have resolved to conclude a treaty for that purpose
and to that end have named as their Plenipotentiaries:

The President of the United States of America, Philander C. Knox,
Secretary of State of the United States; and

His Britannic Majesty the Right Honorable James Bryce, O. M.,
his Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary at Washington;

Who, having communicated to each other their respective full
powers, which were found to be in due and proper form, hav agreed
to and concluded the following Articles:

AcTILt I.

rae -"SX n The High Contrcting Parties mutually and reciprocally agree that
Ofc Oeap m- their citizens and subjects, respectively and all persos subect to

1 . their laws and treaties, and their vessels shall be prohibited while
this Article ramains in force from engaging in pelagic sealing in that
prt of the Behring Sea and North Pacific Ocean north of te thirty-
ffth degree of north latitude and east of the one hundred andniometnL eightieth meridian, and that every such person or vesel offending
against this prohibition ma be seized and detained by the naval or
oher duly commissioned ofiers of either of the High Contracting
Parties but they shall be delivered as soon as practicable to the
authorities of the nation to which they respectively belong, who
alone shall have jurisdiction to try the ofese and mpoee the penal-
ties for the same, the witneaes and proof necessary to establish the

1538

PelagieSeeing Seillanibt trait 
Pacific Ocean prohib-
ited. 

Enforcement 

1538 TREATY—GREAT BRITAIN FUR SEALS. FEBRUARY 7, 1911. 

February 7, 1911.  Treaty 'between the United State* and Great Britain inweiding for the 
preservation and protection of fur seals. Signed at Washington, 
.February 7, 1911; ratification advised by the Senate, FelirtiazZai 
1911; ratified by the President, March 6, 1911; ratifiediiu 
Britain, April £0, 1911; ratifications enchanted at Flat 
July 7, 1911; proclaima, December 14, 1911. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OP THE UNITRD STAMM or Assizes. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

In rrreetkin Whereas a Treaty between the United States of America and 
--Feinisse the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland providing for the 
Post, p. 1512- preservation and protection of fur seal, was concluded and signed by 

their respective Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the seventh day 
of February, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, the original 
of which Treaty is word for word as follows: 

Oontracting Power& The United States of America and His Majesty the King of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, being desirous of 
adopting effective measures for the _preservation and protection of 
the fur seals, have resolved to conclude a treaty for that purpose 
and to that end have named as their Plenipotentiaries: 

Plenipotentiaries. The President of the United Statesof America, Philander C. Knox, 
Secretary of State of the United States; and 

His Britannic Majesty, the Right Honorable James Bryce, 0. M,his Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary at Washington; 

Who, having communicated to each other their respective full 
powers, which were found to be in due and proper form, have agreed 
to and concluded the following Articles: • 

Armin I. 

The High Contracting Parties mutually and reciprocally agree that 
their citizens and subjects, respectively, and all persons subject to 
their laws and treaties, and their vessels shall be prohibited while 
this Article remains in force from engaging in pelagic sealing in that 
part of the Behring Sea and North Pacific Ocean north of the thirty-
fifth of north latitude and east of the one hundred and 
eightieth meridian, and that every such person or veseel offending 
against this prohibition may be seized and detained the naval or 
other duly commissioned officers of either of the Contracting 
Parties, but they shall be delivered as soon as practicable to the 
authorities of the nation to which they respectively belong, who 
alone shall have jurisdiction to try the °tense and impose the penal-
ties for the same, the witnesses and proof neceleary to establish the 
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offese being also sent with them, or otherwise furnished to the
proper juridictioal authority with all reasonable promptitude; and
they agree rther, respectively, to prohibit during the same period
the use of any United States or British port by any persons for any
purposes whatsoever connected with the operations of pelagic sealing
im sad waters, and to prohibit during the same period the importa-
tion or bringing of any fur-seal skins taken such pelagic sealing
into any United States or British port, and by the necessary legisla-
tion and enforcement of appropriate penalties thereunder to make
such prohibitions effective.

Such prohibitions, however, shall not apply to Indians dwelling on Not apVabl to
the coasts of the territory of the United States or of Great Britain
and carrying on pelagic ealing in canoes not transported by or used
in connection with other vesses, and propelled wholly by paddle,
or, or sails, ad manned by not more than five persons each, in the
way hiter prad by thetherto praiced by the In wout the use of firearms,
provided such Indians are not in the emploment of other person,
nor under contract for the delivery of the sks to any person.

Azrcu IL

The United States agees that one-fifth () innumber and in value com of Rbls
of the total number of sealkins taken annually upon the Pribilof "..dd" d d

Islands, or any other islands or shores of the waters above defined,
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, to which the seal
herd now frequenting the Pnrbilof Islands hereafter resorts, shall be
delivered at the end of each season to an authorized aent of the
(anadian Government in the Pribilof Islands: Provide, Ahowever
That nothing herein contained shall restrict the right of the United
States at any time and from time to time to suspend altogether the
taking of sealin on such islands or shores subject to its jurisdic-
tion, ad to impose such restrictions ad rgulations upon the total
number of skins to be taken in any season and the manner and times
and places of taking them as may seem necessary to protect and pre-
serve the seal herd or to increse its numbers

Axmcia IIL

It is further agreed that as soon as this Article goes into effect the ,, P aS't
United States shall pay to Great Britain the sum of two hundred
thousand dollars ($200,000) as an advance payment in lieu of such
number of fur-eal skins, to which Great Britain would be entitled
under the provisions of this treaty, as would be equivalent to that
amount reckoned at their market value at London at the date of de-
livery, before dressing or curing and les cost of transportation from
the Pribilof Islands; such market value in case of dispute to be
determined by mpe to be a d upon by the High Contracting
Prties, which skins shall be retined by the United States in satis-
faction of such payment.

The United States further agree that Great Britain's share of the orm iafr ad
slakins taken on the Pribiof Islands shall not be less than one b'-Ot B

d*
tal

thousand (1,000) in any year even if such number is more than one-
fifth of the number to which the authorized killing is restricted in
such year, unless the illin of seals in such year or yars shall have
been absolutely prohibited b the United States for all purpos
except to suply food, cloting, and boat ain for the natives
on the is , m which ce te United States agrees to pay to artwbeto
Great Britain the sm of ten thousand dollars ($10,00) an-
nusall in li of any shre of ski during the years when no
bnb;r, ;nm d ,*» Grat Britain agrees that after deducting the

8t6lS-vo 7I-t 2--.4
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offense being also sent with them, or otherwise furnished to the 
proper juriecuctional authority with all reasonable promptitude; and 
they agree, further, respectively, to prohibit during the same period 
the use of any United States or British port by any persons for any 
purposes whatsoever connected with the operations of pelagic sealing 
in said waters, and to prohibit during the same period the impor.ta-
tion or bringing of any fur-seal skins taken in such pelagic sealing 
into any United States or British port, and by the necessary legisla-
tion and enforcement of appropriate penalties thereunder to make 
such prohibitions effective. 
Such prohibitions, however, shall not apply to Indians dwelling on Notin=ble to 

the coasts of the territory of the United States or of Great Britain COS 

and carrying on pelagic sealing in canoes not transported by or used 
in connection with other vessels, and propelled wholly by paddles, 
oars, or sails, and manned by not more than five persons each, in the 
way hitherto practiced by the Indians, without the use of firearms, 
provided such Indians are not in the employment of other persons, 
nor under contract for the delivery of the skins to any person. 

ARTICUI IL 

The United States agrees that one-fifth (%) in number and in value Cab* or ?MAW 
of the total number of sealskins taken annually upon the Pribilof 1.4.1414 etc" divided. 
Islands, or any other islands or shores of the waters above defined, 
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, to which the   al 
herd now frequenting the Pribilof Islands hereafter resorts, shall be 
delivered at the nf of each season to an authorized agent of the 
Canadian Government in the Pribilof Islands: Provided, however, 
That nothing herein contained shall restrict the right of the United 
States at any time and from time to time to suspend altogether the 
taking of sealskins on such islands or shores subject to its jurisdic-
tion, and to impose such restrictions and regulations upon the total 
number of skins to be taken in any season and the manner and times 
and places of taking than as may seem necessary to protect and pre-
serve the seal herd or to increase its numbers. 

AITICLII LEL 

It is further agreed that as soon as this Article goes into effect the totdzrz,x,r.t 
United States shall pay to Great Britain the sum of two hundred - 
thousand dollars ($200,000) as an advance payment in lien of such 
number of fur-seal skins, to which Great Britain would be entitled 
under the provisions of this treaty, as would be equivalent to that 
amount reckoned at their market value at London at the date of de-
livery, before dressing or curing and less cost of transportation from 
the Pribilof Islands; such market value in case of dispute to be 
determined by an umpire to be agreed upon by the High Contracting 
Parties, which skins shall be retained by the United States in satis-
faction of such payment. 
The United States further agrees that Great Britain's share of the eanbeine Osr. ot 

sealskins taken on the Pribilof Islands shall not be less than one "'tea "reat thousand (1,000) (1,000) in any year even if such number is more than one. 
fifth of the number to which the authorized killing is restricted in 
such year, unless the killing of seals in such year or years shall have 
been absolutely prohibited United States for all purposes 

to supply food, el • , and boat skins for the natives 
on islands, in which case United States agrees to pay to thirPriaohigkenkm-
Great Britain the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) an-
nually in lieu of any share of skins during the years when no 
frm ;, •Illew0A ',two Great Britain agrees that after deducting the 

27613*—voz. 37--re 2-34 
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skins of Great Britain's share which are to be retained by the UnitedStates as above provided to reimburse itself for the advance payment
aforesaid, the United States shall be entitled to reimburse itself for
any annual payments made as herein required, by retaining an addi-
tional number of sealskins from Great Britain's share over and abovethe specified minimum allowance of one thousand (1,000) skins inany subsequent year or years when killing is again resumed, untilthe whole number of the skins so retained shall equal, reckoned at
their market value determined as above provided for, the entire
amount so paid, with interest at the rate of four (4) per cent per
annum-

he,, IIdSihS'o. If, however, the total number of seals frequenting the PribiofIslands in any year falls below one hundred thousand (100,000),
enumerated by official count then all killing, excepting the inconsider-
able supply necessary for the support of the natives, as above noted,
may be suspended without allowance of skins or payment of money
equivalent until the number of such seals again exceeds one hundred
thousand (100,000), enumerated in like manner.

AutcIa IV.
Pelagic seing d- The term "pelagic sealing," as used herein, is defined to be the

killing, capturing, or pursuing in any manner whatsoever of furseals at sea, outside territorial waters.

Anoa . V.
Enforcementof pro- The Contraabit en t The High Contracting Parties agree that they will each maintaina guard or patrol in the waters of the North Pacifi Ocean andBehring Sea so far as may be necessary for the enforcement of theaforesaid prohibitions.

ABRIci VI.
rio1 of nterutlnona The foregoin Articles shall go into effect as soon as, but not before,
greement. an internation geement is concluded and ratified by the Gov-o. 12. ernments of the nited tates, Great Britain, Japan, and usia,

by which each of those powers shall undertake, by such stipulationsas may be mutually acceptable, to prohibit for a period of not lessthan fifteen years, its own citizens or subjects, and all persons sub-ject to its laws and treaties, from engaging in pelaic sealing inwaters including the area defined in Artice I, and effectively toIAnt, p. 158. enforce such prohibition.
Duration The foregoing Articls of this treaty shall continue in force duringthe period of fiteen (15) years from the day on which they go intoeffet and thereafter until terminated by twelve (12) months writ-ten notice given by either the United States or Great Britain to theother, whic notice may be given at the expiration of fourteen yearsor at any time afterwards.

Awnciz VII.
pco n The High Contracting Parties engage to cooperate with each othern rgg otherpowers whose subjects or citizens may be concernedin the fur-seal fisheries to forego, in virtue of appropriate arrange-ments, the exercise of the right of pelagie sealing, and also to prohibitthe use of their ports and flag in the furtherane of pelagic sealingwithin the areas covered by such arrangement.

Amma VII-
=Zhb dS This treaty shall be ratified by the President of the United States,by and with the advice and consent of the Senate therof, and by
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skins of Great Britain's share which are to be retained by the United 
States as above provided to reimburse itself for the advance payment 
aforesaid, the United States shall be entitled to reimburse itaelf for 
any annual payments made as herein required, by retaining an addi-
tional number of sealskins from Great Britain's there over and above 
the specified minimum allowance of one thousand (1,000) skins in 
any subsequent year or years when killing is again resumed, until 
the whole number of the skins so retained shall equal, reckoned at 
their market value determined as above provided for, the entire 
amount so paid, with interest at the rate of four (4) per bent per 
annum. 

„Er711n,1ad, ;TA:. If, however, the total number of seals frequenting the Pribilof 
Islands in any year falls below one hundred thousand (1004)00), 
enumerated by official count, then all killing, excepting the inconsider-
able supply necessary for the support of the natives, as above noted, 
may be suspended without allowance of skins or payment of money 
equivalent until the number of such seals again exceeds one hundred 
thousand (100,000), enumerated in like manner. 

ARTICLE IV. 

finPer ie sealing de- The term "pelagic sealing," as used herein, is defined to be the 
killing, capturing„ or pursuing in any manner whatsoever of fur 
seals at sea, outside territorial waters. 

Annoim V. 
bil liatfignrcrent of pro- The High Contracting Parties agree that they xyilkeach maintain 

a guard or patrol in the waters of the North Pacific Ocean and 
Behring Sea so far as may be necessary for the enforcement of the 
aforesaid prohibitions. 

ARTICLE VI. 

In elfeg on entrg:i The foregoing Articles shall go into effect as soon as, but not before, 
agreement. an international agreement is concluded and ratified by the Gov-

Pelt' P• 1541 enunents of the United States, Great Britain, Japan, and Russia, 
by which each of those powers shall undertake, by such stipulations 
as may be mutually, acceptable, to prohibit for a period of not less 
than fifteen years, its own citizens or subjects, and all persons sub-
ject to its laws and treaties, from engagng in pelagic sealing in 
waters including the area defined in Article I, and effectively to 

Anit, p. MU. enforce such prohibition. 
Duration. The foregoing Articles of this treaty shall continue in force during 

the period of fifteen (15) years from the day on which they go into 
effect and thereafter until terminated by twelve (12) months' writ-
ten notice given by either the United States or Great Britain to the 
other, which notice may be given at the expiration of fourteen years 
or at any time afterwards. 

Aim= VII. 

Cooperstionofdaw The High Contracting Parties engage to cooperate with each other powers to be urged. 

ha urging other powers whose subjects or citizens may he concerned 
in the fur-seal fisheries to. forego, in virtue of appropnate arrange-
ments, the exercise of the right of pelagic sealing, and also toprohibit 
the use of their ports and flag in the furtherance of pelagic sealing 
within the areas covered by such arrangement 

ARTECIX VIII. 

Exchange ofla"' This treaty shall be ratified by the President of the United States, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and by 
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His Britannic Majesty; and ratifications shall be exchanged in Wash-
ington as soon as practicable.

I T FAmr WmHmor the respective plenipotentiaries have signed siati
this treaty in duplicate and have hereunto affixed their seala

Don at Washington the seventh day of February, in the year. of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven.

PmLPanm C Kiox [rA
JAoLS BxrcaB Sa

And whereas the said Treaty has been duly ratified on both parts, LtIo" h X.
and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged i the
City of Washington, on the seventh day of July, one thousand nine
hundred and eleven;

Now therefore, be it known that I; William Howard Taft, Presi- P'-
dent of the United States of America, have caused said treaty to be
made public, to the end that the same and every article and clause
thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed..

Done at the Gity of Washington this fourteenth day of December
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[=AL.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H Trr
By the President:

PC Knox
Sretary of State
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His Britannic Majesty and ratifications shall be exchanged in Wash-
ington as soon as practicable. 
IN FAITH W HENNOP the respective plenipotentiaries have signed 

this treaty in duplicate and have hereunto affixed their seals. 
Domn at Washington the seventh day of February, in the year. of 

our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven. 

am 
PEGIANDIR C KNOX [sail.. 

And Buren =AU 
And whereas the said Treaty has been duly ratified on both parts, fica changed. Ratitions ex 

and the. ratifications of the two governments were exchanged in the 
City of Washington, on the seventh day of July, one thousand nine 
hundred and eleven; • 
Now, therefore, be it known that I; William Howard Taft, Presi- Pr°elantatiou. 

dent a the United States of America, have caused said treaty to be 
made public, to the end that the same and every article and clause 
thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 

seal of the United States to be affixed.. 
Done at the Qty of Washington this fourteenth day of December 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[alma eleven, and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
PC Knox 

Booretory of Mato. 

Signature& 
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Juy7. 1911. Cbnoemtian beween the United States and other PowrS proiding for
the preseation and protection ffr al. igned at Wasdington,
July 7, 1911; ratification adie by the Senate, July 24, 1911; rati-

fiEd by the President, November 4, 1911; ratif by Gret Britain,
August 25, 1911; ratijied by Japan, November 6, 1911; ratified by

Noober 4g, 1911 'W~ations ecanged at Waeington, De.
cember 12, 1911; prolaimed, December 1, 1911.

Br TM PnmmrSD or OTH Uirrm SrATE or AXmZIC
A PROCLAMATION.

toDS^ "ul ~Whereas a Convention between the United States of me
reamble. Great Britain, Japan and Russia providing for the preservation and

protection of the fur seals which frequent the waters of the North
Pacific Ocen, was concluded and by their repecfive Pleni-potentiaries at Washington, on the 7th day of July, one thousand
nine hundred and eleven, the original of which Convention, being inthe English language, is word for word as follows:

ContctingPowen. The United States of America, His Majesty the King of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions
beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, His Majesty the Emperor ofJapan, and His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, being de-sirous of adopting effective means for the preservation and protectionof the fur seals which frequent the waters of the North Pacific Ocean,
have resolved to conclude a Convention for the purpose, and to that
end have named as their Plenipotentiaries:ln L pot

e"l ur i  The President of the United States of America, the HonorableCharles Nagel, Secretary of Commerce and Labor of the United
States, and the Honorable Chandler P. Anderson, Counselor of theDepartment of State of the United States;

His Britannic Majesty, the Right Honorable James Bryce, of the
Order of Merit, his Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
at Washington, and Joseph Pope, Esquire, Commander of the RoyalVictorian Order and Companion of the Order of St Michael and St.George, Under Secretary of State of Canada for External Affairs;His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, Baron Yasuya Uchida,Jusammi, Grand Cordon of the Imperial Order of the Rising Sun,his Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary at Washington;and the Honorable Hitoshi Dau, Shoshi, Third Class of the Im-

al Order of the Rising Sun Director of the Bureau of Fisheries,Department of Agriculture and Commerce;
His Maesty the Emperor of all the Runsas, the Honorable PierreBotkine, Chamberlain of His Majesty's Court, Envoy Extraordinary

and Minister Plenipotentia r y to Morocco, and Baron Boris Nolde, ofthe Foreign Office;
Who, alter having communicated to one another their respectivefull powers, ich were found to be in due and proper for, haveagreed upon the following articles:

Arncu I.
hla a to The High Cotranctsinb Parties mutu y  poally and rreciproay thatMEAd~.uwa P*- their citizens and subject respeetively and all per so bje totheir laws and treatie, and ther -ves shll be po d, whil
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July 7. 1911.  Convention between the United States and other Power. providing for 
the preservatiOn and protection of fir seals. Signed at Washington, 
July 7, 1911; ratificahon advised by the Senate, July 24, 1911; rati-
fied by the President, November 24, 1911; ratified by Great Britain, 
August 25, 1911; ratified by Japan, Novemoer 6, 1911; ratified by 

October 22, 1911,  
Run* November 4, 1911; ratifications exchanged at Washington, Ds. 
ember 12, 1911; proclaimed, December 14, 1911. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or TELE ITETTED STATES OF AKER1CA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

intnatfir a ir Whereas a Convention between the United States of America, 
Presmble. Great Britain, Japan and Russia providing for the preservation and 

protection of the fur seals which frequent the waters of the North 
Pacific Ocean, was concluded and awned by their respective Pleni-
potentiaries at Washington, on the 7th day of July, one thousand 
nine hundred and eleven, the original of which Convention, being in 
the English language, is word for word as follows: 

CmblictingP" er8- The United States of America, His Majesty the King of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the British Dominions 
beyond the Seas Emperor of India, His Majesty the Emperor of 
Japan, and His Majesty the Emperor of all the -R'ussias., being de-
sirous of adopting effective means for the preservation and protection 
of the fur seals which frequent the waters of the North Pacific Ocean, 
have resolved to conclude a Convention for the purpose, and to that 
end have named as their Plenipotentiaries: 

Pien'we'nthfflea. The President of the United States of America, the Honorable 
Charles Nagel, Secretary of Commerce and Labor of the United 
States and the Honorable Chandler P. Anderson, Counselor of the 
Department of State of the United States; 
His Britannic Majesty, the Right Honorable James Bryce, of the 

Order of Merit, his Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
at Washington, and Joseph Pope, Esquire, Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order and Companion of the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George, Under Secretary of State of Canada for External Affairs •, 
His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, Baron Yasuya Uchida, 

Jusammi, Grand Cordon of the Imperial Order of the Rising Sun, 
his Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary at Washington; 
and the Honorable Ffitoshi DaukO., Shoshii, Third Class of the Im-
perial Order of the Rising Sun, Director of the Bureau of Fisheries, 
Department of Agriculture and Commerce;. 
His Majesty the Emperor of all the Ruseaas, the Honorable Pierre 

Botkine, Chamberlain of His Majesty's Court, Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to Morocco, and Baron Boris Nolde, of 
the Foreign Office.; 
Who, after having communicated to one another their respective 

full powers, which were found to be in due and proper form, have 
agreed upon the following articles: 

.Asencem I. 

lurittggicific'tfeat:, The High Contracting Parties_ mutually and reciprocally agree that 
reiiii.rutaany pre- their citizens and subjects respectively , and all persons subject to 

their laws and treaties, and their vessels, shall be prohibited, while 
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this Convention renains in force, from engaging in pelagic sealing
in the waters of the North Pacific Ocean north of the thirtieth par-
allel of north latitude and including the eas of Bering, Kamchatla,
Okhotsk and Japan and that every suh person and vessl offending I.-
against such prohibitionmay be seized, except within the territorial
jurisdiction of one of the other Powers, and detained by the naval
or other duly commissioned officers of any of the Parties to this Con-
vention, to be delivered as soon as practicable td an authorized official
of their own nation at the nearest point to the place of seizure, or
elsewhere as may be mutually agreed upon and that the authorities
of the nation to which such person or vessel belongs alone shall have
jurisdiction to try the offense and impose the penalties for the same;
and that the witnesses and proofs necessary to establish the offense,
so far as they are under the control of any of the Parties to this
Convention, shall also be furnished with all reasonable promptitude
to the proper authorities having jurisdiction to try the offense.

AsBIrCL IL

Each of the High Contracting Parties further agrees that no per- ,, i por-eobb-
son or vessel shallbe permitted to use any of its ports or harbors or
any part of its territory for any purposes whatsoever connected with
the operations of pelagic sealing in the waters within the protected
area mentioned in Article I

ArHcria II.

Each of the High Contracting Parties further agrees that no seal- .kLndidng of' f
skins taken in the waters of the North Pacific Ocean within the pro- taken not perrt
tected area mentioned in Article I, and no sealskins identified as the
species known as CaUorThius alascamn, CalZorlhinu urnina , and
Ca/orhinw kurioensis, and belonging to the American, Russian or
Japanese herds, except such es are taken under the authority of the
respective Powers to which the breeding grounds of such herds be-
long and have been officially marked and certified as having been so
taken, shall be permitted to be imported or brought into the territory
of any of the Parties to this Convention.

ArTCLZ IV.

It is further agreed that the provisions of this Convention shall trbopvsu Pt
not apply to Indians, Ainos, Aleuts, or other aborigines dwelling on
the coast of the waters mentioned in Article I, who carry on pelagic
ealing in canoes not transported by or used in connection with other

vesels, and propelled entirely by oars, paddles, or sails, and manned
by not moreson in thn five peons each, way hitherto practiced
and without the use of firearms; provided that such aborigines an
not in the employment of other persons or under contract to deliver
the skins to any person.

ARcTIL V.

Each of the High Contracting Parties grees that it will not permit ,, 5 otte"
its citizens or subjects or their vessels to ill, capture or pursue be-
yond the distance of three miles from the shore line of its territories
sea otters in any part of the waters mentioned in Article I of this
Convention.

Arnca VL

Each of the High Contracting Parties agrees to enact and enforce E1tbe 0 b b

such legilation as may be necessary to make effective the foregoing Am, p.s
v. -,ons with appropriate penalties for violations thereof.
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this Convention remains in force, from engaging in pelagic sealing 
in the waters of the North Pacific Ocean, north of the thirtieth par-
allel of north latitude and including tiro Seas of Bering, Kamchatka, 
Okhotsk and Jan, and that every such person and vessel offendi 
against such prohibition -may be seized, except within the territo 
jurisdiction of one of the other Powers, and detained by the naval 
or other duly commissioned officers of any of the Parties to this Con-
vention, to be delivered as soon as practicable td an authorized official 
of their own nation at the nearest point to the place of seizure, or 
elsewhere as may be mutually agreed upon; and that the authorities 
of the nation to which such person or vessel belongs alone shall have 
jurisdiction to try the offense and impose the penalties for the same; 
and that the witnesses and proofs necessary to establish the offense, 
so far as they are under the control of any of the Parties to this 
Convention, shall also be furnished with all reasonable promptitude 
to the proper authorities having jurisdiction to try the offense. 

/imam IL 

Each of the High Contracting Parties further agrees that no per- ,teur of W t. Prcalth-

son or vessel shall be permitted to use any of its ports or harbors or 
any part of its territory. for rug purposes whatsoever connected with 
the operations of pelagic sealing in the waters within the protected 
area mentioned in Article I. 

latoreemiest. 

Amax III. 

Each of the High Contracting parties further agrees that no seal-
skins taken in the waters of the North Pacific Ocean within the pro. taken not 4=42 
tected area mentioned in Article I, and no sealskins identified as the 
species known as Callorhinua alascanua , Callorhinua itraints!, and 
allot-hints* kurilensia, and belonging to the American, Russian or 

Japanese herds, except such as are taken under the authority of the 
respective Powers to which the breeding grounds of such herds be-
long and have been officially marked and certified as having been so 
taken, shall be permitted to be imported or brought into the territory 
of any of the Parties to this Convention. 

Aims IV. 

It is further agreed that the provisions of this Convention shall intmb"ildnprob'nPt 

not apply to Indians, Ainos, Aleuts, or other aborigines dwelling on 
the coast of the waters mentioned in Article I, who carry on pelagic 
sealing in canoes not transported by or used in connection with ( 
vessels, and propelled entirely by oars, paddles, or sails, and manned 

i by not more than five persons each, n the way hitherto practiced 
and without the use of firearms; provided that such aborigines are 
not in the employment of other persons or under contract to deliver 
the skins to any person. 

Armour V. 

Each of the High Contractisg Parties agrees that it will not permit .sa 

its citizens or subjects or their vessels to kill, capture or pursue be-
yond the distance of three miles from the shore lane of its territories 
sea otters in any part of the waters mentioned in Article I of this 
Convention. 

ARTICLZ VL 

Each of the Mei Contracting Parties agrees to enact and enforce „L.,41thitbnta 
such .legislation as may be necessary to make effective the foregoing anif,p.41a. 

with appropriate penalties for violations thereof. 

otters 
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AmrrLz VIL

oud to be ma. It is agreed on the part of the United States, Japan, and Rnsia
that each respectively will maintain a guard or patrol in the waters
frequented by the seal herd in the protection of which it is especially
interested, so far as may be necessary for the enforcement of the
foregoing provisions.

ABTICLE VUI

tSwm s Aln All of the High Contracting Parties agree to cooperate with each
mU . other in taking such measures as may be appropriate and available

for the purpose of preventing pelagic sealing in the prohibited area
Ant, p. 15i mentioned i Article L

ArncL. ILX

,p. e '- b The term pelagic sealing is hereby defined for the purposes of this
Convention as meaning the killing, capturing or pursuing i any
manner whatsoever of fur seals at sea.

AeInLS X.

Dktbaof.tob The United States agrees that of the total number of sealslinson PrlbiM Wand.
taken annually under the authority of the United States upon the
Pribilof Ilands or any other islands or shores of the waters men-

AP i tioned in Article I subject to the jurisdiction of the United States
to which any seal herds hereafter resort, there shall be delivered at
the Pribilof Islands at the end of each season fifteen per cent (15%)
gross in number and value thereof to an authorized agent of the
Caadian Government and fifteen per cent (15%) gross in number
and value thereof to an authorized agent of the Japanese Govern-

iMma ot Lm- mentj provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall restrict
the right of the United States at any time and from time to time to
suspend altogether the taking of sealskins on such islands or shores
subect to its jurisdiction, and to impose such restrictions and regula-
tions upon the total number of skins to be taken in any season and
the manner and times and places of taking them as may seem neces-
sry to protect and preserve the seal herd or to increase its number.

ABmCLE XL

by'Ud~d ES The United States further agrees to pa the sum of two hundred
re. Brtn .Dd thousand dollars ($200,000) to Great Britain and the sum of two
',, p. am. hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to Japan when this Convention

goes into effect, as an advance payment in each case in lieu of such
number of fur-seal skins to which Great Britain and Japan respec-
tively would be entitled under the provisions of this Convention as
would be equivalent in each case to two hundred thousand dollars
($200,000) reckoned at their market value at London at the date of
their delivery before dressing and curing and less cost of transporta-
tion from the Pribilof Islands, such market value in case of disute
to be determined by an umpire to be agreed upon by the United
States and Great Britain, or by the United States and Japan, as the
case ma be, which ski shall be retained by the United States in
satisfaction of such payments

s As ,- ., The United State frther agrees that the British and Japanese
SP o,.t rttb hare respectively of the sealskins taken from the American herd

under the terms of this Convention shall be not less than one thou-
sand (1,000) each in any year even if such number is more than

1&14 

Guard 
rained. 
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Amain VIL 

to be Mtn- It is agreed on the part of the United States, Japan, and Russia 
that each respectively will maintain a guard or patrol in the waters 
frequented by the seal herd in the protection of which it is especially 
interested, so far as may be necessary for the enforcement of the 
foregoing provisions. 

Ann= VITL 

mutlal ("Peratbn All of the High Contracting Parties agree to cooperate with each 
to Prevent Polodiff 
aradbig. other in taking such measures as may be appropriate and available 

for the purpose of preventing pelagic sealing in the prohibited area 
mentioned in Article L Ante, p. 1543. 

Airricin IX. 

6„Irgi° waling de. The term pelagic sealing is hereby defined for the purposes of this 
Convention as meaning the killing, capturing or pursuing in any 
manner whatsoever of fur seals at sea. 

Ainicin X. 

The United States agrees that of the total number of sealskins 
taken annually, under the authority of the United States upon the 
Pribilof Islands or any other islands or shores of the waters men-

date, p. 1543. tioned in Article I subject to the jurisdiction of the United States 
to which any seal herds hereafter resort, there shall be delivered at 
the Pribilof Islands at the end of each season fifteen per cent (15%) 
gross in number and value thereof to an authorized agent of the 
Canadian Government and fifteen per cent (15%) gross in number 
and value thereof to an authorized agent of the Japanese Govern-

Busteosion of k11 ' ment; provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall restrict be. the right of the United States at any time and from time to time to 
suspend altogether the taking of sealskins on such islands or shores 
subject to its jurisdiction, and to impose such restrictions and regula-
tions upon the total number of skins to be taken in any season and 
the manner and times and places of taking them as may seem neces-
sary to protect and preserve the seal herd or to increase its number. 

Annan XL 

bildareed ,A=V, The United States further agrees to pay the sum of two hundred 
Great Britain ood thousand dollars ($200,000) to Great Britain and the sum of two 
"APTe, p. sm. hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to Japan when this Convention 

goes into effect, as an advance payment in each case in lieu of such 
number of fur-seal skins to which Great Britain and Japan respec-
tively would be entitled under the provisions of this Convention as 
would be equivalent in each case to two hundred thousand dollars 
($200,000) reckoned at their market value at London at the date of 
their delivery before dressing and curing and less cost of tran rts-
eien from the Pribilof Islands, such market value in case of dlsute 
to be determined by an un1•3nie to be agreed upon by the United 
States and Great Britain, or the United States and Japan,as the 
case may be, which skins slue be retained by the United States in 
satisfaction of such payments. 

Klutoolto share di The United States further agrees that the British and Japanese 
bled i• Greg srteea share respectively of the sealskins taken from the American herd 
sad Japan. under the terms of this Convention shall be not less than one thou-

sand (1,000) each in any year even if such number is more than 
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fifteen per cent (15%) of the number to which the authorizedkilling
is restricted in such year, unless the killing of seals in such year or
years shall have been absolutely prohibited by the United States for
all purposes except to supply food, clothing, and boat skins for the
natives on the islands, in which case the Unted States agrees to pay Pmnt hI kiue
to Great Britain and to Japan each the sum of ten thousand dollars
($10,000) annually in lieu of any share of skins during the years
when no killing is allowed; and Great Britain agrees, and Japan
agrees, that after deducting the skins of their respective shares, which
are to be retained by the United States as above provided to reim-
burse itself for the advance payment aforesaid, the United States
shall be entitled to reimburse itself for any annual payments made
as herein required, by retaining an additional number of sealskins
from the British and Japanese shares respectively over and above
the specified minimum allowance of one thousand (1,000) skins in any
subsequent year or years when killing is again resumed, until the
whole number of skins retained shall equal, reckoned at their market
value determined as above provided for, the entire amount so paid,
with interest at the rate of four per cent (4%) per annum.

If, however, the total number of seals frequenting the United spherdnso lwh n
States islandsin anyyear falls below onehundred thousand (100,000),
enumerated by official count, then all killing, excepting the incon-
siderable supply necessary for the support. of the natives as above
noted, may be suspended without allowance of skins or payment of
money equivalent until the number of such seals again exceeds one
hundred thousand (100,000), enumerated in like manner.

ArIncL XII.

It is agreed on the part of Russia that of the total number of seal- a mum 'hR, ofisereOf'seal0 mtch from Rulian

skins ten annually upon the Commander Islands, or any other hrd to Gret Britai
island or shores of the waters defined in Article I subject to the juris- A, p. u
diction of Russia to which any seal herds hereafter. resort, there shall
be delivered at the Commander Islands at the end of each season
fifteen per cent (15%) gross in number and value thereof to an
authorized agent of the Canadian Government, and fifteen per cent
(15%) gross in number and value thereof to an authorized agent of
the Japanese Government; provided, however, that nothing herein
contained shall restrict the right of Russia at any time and from time
to time during the first five years of the term of this Convention to
suspend altogether the taking of sealskins on such islands or shores
subject to its jurisdiction, and to impose during the term of this
Convention such restrictions and regulations upon the total number
of skins to be taken in any season, and the manner and times and
places of taking them as may seem necessary to preserve and protect
the Russian seal herd, or to increae its number; but it is agreed,
nevertheless, on the part of Russia that durig the last ten years
of the term of this Convention not less than five per cent (5%of
the total number of seals on the Russian rookeries and hauling
grounds will be killed annually, provided that said five per cent (5%)
does not exceed eighty-five per cent (85%) of the threyear-old male
seals hauling in such year.

I, however, the total number of seals frequenting the 7Russian h S np 1
iland in any year falls below eighteen thouan (18,00) enumerated
by offlcial ount, then the allowance of skins mentioned above and all
tMiing of seals except such as may be necessary for the support of
the natives on the islands may be suspended until the number of
such seals again exceeds eighteen thousand (18,00) enumerated in
like man.
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ARTICLE 

It is agreed on the part of Russia that of the total number of. seal- eatInntuoT, '171.1 
t skins en annually upon the Commander Islands or any other Indlto Grea Britain 

island or shores of the waters defined in Article I subject to die juris- AZT, Igo. 
diction of Russia to which any seal herds hereafter resort, there shall 
be delivered at the Commander Islands at the end of each season 
fifteen per cent (15%) gross in number and value thereof to an 
authorized agent of the Canadian Government, and fifteen per cent 
(15%) gross in number and value thereof to an authorized agent of 
the Japanese Government; provided, however, that nothing herein 
contained shall restrict the right of Russia at any time and from time 
to time during the first five years of the term of this Convention to 
suspend altogether the taking of sealskins on such islands or shores 
subject to its jurisdiction, and to impose during the term of this 
Convention such restrictions and regulations upon the total number 
of skins to be taken in any season, and the manner and times and 
places of taking them as may seem necessary to preserve and protect 
the Russian seal herd, or to increase its number; but it is agreed, 
nevertheless, on the part of Russia that during the last ten years 
of the term of this Convention not less than five per cent (5%) of 
the total number of seals on the Russian rookeries and hauling 
grounds will be killed annually, provided that said five per cent (5%) 
does not exceed eighty-five per cent (85%) a the three-year-old male 
seals hauling in such year. 

If, however, the total number of seals frequen • the Russian Ordmsl, rein 
islands in any year falls below eighteen thousand (18,11i) enumerated 
by official count, then the allowance of skins mentioned above and all 
killing of seals except such as may be necessary for the support of 
the natives on the islands may be suspended until the number of 
such seals again exceeds eighteen thousand (18,000) enumerated in 
like manner. 
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Ancu a XI.

Minim jhae of It is agreed on the part of Japan that of the total number of seal-c/tch from Japanese
herd o nited S*- adns taken annually upon Robben Island, or any other islands or
Runs-. l nl shores of the waters defined in Article I subject to the jurisdiction

AIa, p. 15 of Japan to which any seal herds hereafter resort, there shall be de-
livered at Robben Island at the end of each season ten per cent (10%)

roin in number and value thereof to an authorized agent of the
Unlted States Government, ten per cent (10%) groes in number and
value thereof to an authorized agent of the Canadian Government,
and ten per cent (10%) gros in number tnd value thereof to an au-lAreteme fr e t thorized agent of theRussian vernment; provided, however, that
nothing herein contained shall restrict the right of Japan at any
time and from time to time during the fiist five years of the term
of this Convention to suspend altogether the taking of sealskins on
such islands or shores subject to its urisdiction, and to impose duringthe term of this Convention such restrictions and regulations upon
the total number of skins to be taken in any seaon, and the manner
and times and places of taking them as may seem necessary to preserve

roatie7 and protect the Japanes herd, or to increase its number; but it is
agreed, nevertheess, on the prt of Japan that during the last ten
years of the term of this Convention not less than five per cent (57)
of the total number of seals on the Japanese rookeries and haulinm
grounds will be killed annually, provided that said five per cent
(5%) does not exceeed eight-five per cent (85%) of the threeyear-
old male seals hauling in such year.

bheSd7 ,5i .I If, however, the total number of seals frequenting the Japaneseislands in any year falls below six thousand five hundred (6,500)
enumerated by official count, then the allowance of skins mentioned
above and l killing of es except such as may be necesary for
the support of the natives on the islands may be suspended untilthe number of such seals again exceeds six thousand five hundred
(6,50) enumerated in like manner.

Amnoa XIV.
rotitoOBritt It is agreed on the part of Great Britain that in ase ny seal herd

esions hereafter resorts to any isads or shores of the waters defined in
e, p. P Article I subject to the jurisdiction of Great Britain, there shall bedelivered at the end of each season during the term of this Conven-

tion ten per cent (10%) grow in number and value of the total numberof sealskins annually taken from such herd to an authorized agentof the United States Government, ten per cent (10%) gres in num-ber and value of the total number of sealskins annualy taken from
such herd to an authorized agent of the Japlnese Government, andten per cent (10%) gros in number and value of the total number of
aslcins annualy tal from such herd to an authoried agent of

ArTicLa XV.
,c ' It is further agreed between the United States and Great BritainA.e, pS. that the provisions of this Convention shall supersede, in so far as

the are inconsistent therewith or in duplication thereof, the pro-
visons of the treaty relting to the fur als, entered into betwee
the United States and Great Britain on the 7th day of February,
191L

ArnTCre XVI.
anSt~= a This Convention shall go into effect upon the 15th day of Decem.er, 1911, and shall cntinue in fore for a period of fifteen (15)
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ARrlaa XIII. 

Mjnlmum titre a It is agreed on the part of Ja that of the total number of seal-
herd Ur liniteatentT, skins taken annually u in Rob. Island, or any other islands or 
Great Britain 

shores of the waters di ed in Article I subject to the jurisdiction Env In. 

Ant( , pun- of Japan to which any seal herds hereafter resort, there shall be de-
livered at Robben Island at the end of each season ten per cent (10%) 
gross in number and value thereof to an authorized agent of the 
Un:ted States Government, ten per cent (10%) gross in number and 
value thereof to an authorized agent of the Canadian Government, 
and ten per cent (10%) gross in number and value thereof to an an-

Agreement for find thorizecl agent of the Russian Government; provided, however, that eve yam 
nothing herein contained shall restrict the right of Japan at any 
time and from time to time during the first Eve years of the term 
of this Convention to suspend altogether the taking of sealskins on 
such islands or shores subject to its jurisdiction, and to impose during 
the term of this Convention such restrictions and regulations upon 
the total number of skins to be taken in any season, and the manner 
and times and places of taking them as may seem necessary to preserve 

!or kat tenyeaza. and protect the Japanese herd, or to incresse its number; but it is 
agreed, nevertheless., on the part of Japan that during the last ten 
years of the term of this Convention not less than five per cent (5%) 
of the total number of seals on the Japanese rookeries and hauling 
grounds will be killed annually, provided that said five per colt 
(5%) does not exceeed eight-five per cent (85%) of the three-year-
old male seals hauling in such year. 

hZuTzrtn„ If, however, the total number of seals frequenting the Japanese 
islands in any year falls below six thousand five hundred (6500) 
enumerated by official count, then the allowance of skins mentioned 
above and all killing of seals excerpt such as may be necessary for 
the support of the natives on the islands may be suspended until 
the number of such meals again exceeds six thousand five hundred 
(6,500) enumerated in like manner. 

Anima XIV. 

Share of herd re- It is agreed on the part of Great Britain that in case any seal herd sorting to British pos. 

es'exions- hereafter resorts to any islands or shores of the waters defined in Ante, 
P. 1548. Article I subject to the jurisdiction of Great Britain, there shall be 

delivered at the end of each season during the term of this Conven-
tion ten per cent (10%) gross in number and value of the total number 
of sealskins annually ten from such herd to an authorized agent 
of the United States Government, ten per cent (10%) gross in num-
ber and value of the total number of sealskins ann y taken from 
such herd to an authorized agent of the Japanese Government, and 
ten per cent (10%) gross in number and value of the total number of 
sealskma annually taken from such herd to an authorized agent of 
the RuEsian Government. 

Airricia XV. 

Xffect imam It is further agreed between the United States and Great Britain treaty. 

Asir, 11- ISKt that the provisions of this Convention shall supersede, in so far as 
they are inconsistent therewith or in duplication thereof, the pro-
visions of the treaty relating to the fur seals, entered into between 
the United States and Great Britain on the 7th day of February, 
191L 

Azricia XVI. 

szawin, atuommtko. This Convention shall go into effect upon the 15th day of Decem-
ber, 1911, and shall continue in force for a period of fifteen (15) 
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years from that date, and thereafter until terminated by twelve (12)
months written notice given by one or more of the Parties to all of
the others, which notice may be given at the expiration of fourteen
years or at any time afterwards and it is agreed that at any time
prior to the termination of this Convention, upon the request of any
one of the High Contacting Parties, a conference shall be held
forthwith between representatives of all the Parties hereto, to con-
sider and if posible agree upon a further extension of this Conven-
tion with such additions and modifications, if any, as may be found
desirable.

A'nczu XVIL

This Convention shall be ratified by the President of the United c~us' * of ruM.
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, by
His Britannic Majesty, by His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, and
by His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias; and ratification
shall be exchanged at Washington as soon as practicable.

In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed this BS
Convention in quadruplicate and have hereunto aifixed their seal

Done at Washington the 7th day of July, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and eleven.

CHAs NAML a.
CHADLER P. ANDmRSO
JAXES BRrce
JosarQ Por A
Y. UCHIDA S
H. DAuX
P. BorTX
Noun

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on the betifcatoe ".
part of each of the High Contracting Parties, a the ratifications
of the four Governments were exchanged in the City of Wshing-
ton, on the twelfth day of December, one thousnd nine hundred
and eleven;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Pres- OO*
ident of the United Staes of Americ, have caused the aid Con-
vention to be made public, to the end that the same and every article
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled ith good ith by
the United States and the citizns thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and eaued
the eal of the United States to be aixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of December
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[ALf eleven, and of the Independence of the United States
of Ameica the one huned and thirty-sixth

Wx H Trr
By the President:

PCKiox
cretary of tate.
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years from that date, and thereafter until terminated by twelve (12) 
months' written notice given by one or more of the Parties to all of 
the others, which notice may be given at the expiration of fourteen 
years or at any time afterwards, and it is agreed that at any time 
prior to the termination of this Convention, upon the request of any 
one of the High Contracting Parties, a conference shall be held 
forthwith between representatives of all the Parties hereto, to con-
sider and if possible agree upon a further extension of this Conven-
tion with such additions and modifications, if any, as may be found 
desirable. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

This Convention shall be ratified by the President of the United j ar.'" of 
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, by 
His Britannic Majesty,by His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, and 
by His Majesty the Emperor of all the RUSSISS* and ratifications 
shall be exchanged at Washington as soon as Egostauss. In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed this 
Convention in quaãruplicate and have hereunto affixed their seals. 
Done at Washington the 7th day of July, in the year one thousand 

nine hundred and eleven. 
enemas Na. 
CHANDLER P. Aernaasoie 
JAMES BRYCE 
JOSEPH Pore 
Y. 'Mama 
H. DAME 
P. Bozziern 
Noun 

:SEAL. 
SEAL. 
SEAL 
SEAL 
SEAL 
SEAL 
SEAL 
SEAL 

ratiS, 

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on the chapa ti. Ratifications ca. 

part of each of the Nigh Contracting Parties, and the ratifications 
of the four Governments were exchanged in the City of Washing-
toN on the twelfth day of December, one thousand nine hundred 
and eleven; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft., Pres- Proclanatlata 

ident of the United States of America, have caused the said Con-
vention to be made public, to the end that the same and every article 
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by 
the United States and the citizens thereof. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of December 

in the year of our I..ord one thousand nine hundred and 
[anaz.]' eleven, and of the Independence of the United States 

of America the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
WM H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C Knox 

Secretary of State. 
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Parcl post convetion between te United States and wrafao. Signed
at Cwrapao Octdobr a, 1911, and at Washington December 20, 1911.
Approved 5 y te P.esident eDecember X d, 1911.

October 23.1911. CONVENTION BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND
Deaber 20 1911. CURACAO POST OFFICES CONCERNING THE EXCHANGE

OF PARCELS BY PARCEL POST.
Pal poSt eon For the purpose of making better potal arrangements between
uPbi*0. the United States of America and the Colony of Curasao the Postal

Administrations of the United States of America and of Curaao
represented by the Postmaster General of the United States of
America and the Administrator of Finance of Curaao, have agreed
as follows, as regards the establishment of pael post system of
exchanges between the two countries.

AaTXoL L
s-p.ofeonton. The provisions of this convention relate only to parcels of mail

matter to be exchanged by the system herein provided for, and donot affect the arrangements now existing under the Universal Postal
Convention, which will continue as heretofore; and all the agree
ments hereinafter contained apply exclusively to mails exchanged
under these articles, directly between the office of New-York, and
such other offices within the United States as may be hereafter
designated by the Postmaster General of the United States; and the
office of Willemstad, and such other offices within Curacao as maybe hereafter designated by the Administrator of Finance of Curaao.

ABTICL IL
Atcl admittdte There shall be admitted to the mails exchanged under this Con-

vention, articles of merchandise and mail matter-except letters,
poet cards and written matter of al kinds-that are admitted under

Rn.qbaultL any conditions to the domestic mails of the country of origin, except
that no packet may exceed eleven (11) pounds (5 kilograms) inweight, nor the following dimensions: Greatest length in any direc-
tion, three feet six inches (105 centimeters); greatest length andgirth combined, six feet (180 centimeters); and must be so wrapped
or inclosed as to permit their contents to be easily examined by
customs officers and by postmasters duly authorizd to do so; andexcept that the followng articles are prohibited:

b Publications which violate the copyrght laws of the country of
destination; opium, poisons, and explosiv or inflammable sub-
stances; fatty substances; liquids, and those which easily liquefy;confections and pastes; live or. dead animals, except dead insects
and reptiles when thoroughly dried; fruits and veetables which
asily decompose, and substances which exhale a bad odor; lottery

tickets, lotter advertisement, or lottery circulars; all obscene orimmoral articles; articles which may in any way damage or destrothe mails, or injure the perons dling them.

AwrnIC IIL
' A letter or commuication of the nature of personal correspond-ence must not accompany, be written on, or inclosed with any preL
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Parcel poet convention between the United States and Curacao. Signed 
at Curacao October 23, 1911, and at Washington December £0, 1911. 
Approved by the President December 22, 1911. 
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sennotoonvection• The provisions of this convention relate only to parcels of mail 
matter to be exchanged by the system herein provided for, and do 
not affect the arrangements now existing under the Universal Postal 
Convention, which will continue as heretofore; and all the agree-
ments hereinafter contained apply exclusively to mails exchanged 
under these articles, directly between the office of New-York, and 
such other offices within the United States as may be hereafter 
designated by the Postmaster General of the United States; and the 
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Arricss IL 

Article. " mitt" to There shall be admitted to the mails exchanged under this Con-n". masa. 
vention, articles of merchandise and mail matter—except letters, 
post cards and written matter of all kinds—that are admitted under 

sortheneate- any conditions to the domestic mails of the country of origin, except 
that no packet may exceed eleven (11) pounds (5 kilograms) in 
weight, nor the following dimensions: Greatest length in any direc-
tion three feet six inches (105 centimeters); greatest length and 
girth combined, six feet (180 centimeters); and must be so wrapped 
or inclosed as to permit their contents to be easily examined by 
customs officers and by postmasters duly authorized to do so; and 
except that the following articles are prohibited: 

Amami Probibftid- Publications which violate the copyright laws of the country of 
destination; opium, poisons, and explosive or inflammable sub-
stances; fatty substances; liquids, and those which easily liquefy; 
confections and pastes; live or. dead animals, except dead insects 
and reptiles when thoroughly dried; fruits and vegetables which 
easily decompose, and substances which exhale a bad odor- lottery 
tickets, lottery advertisements, or lottery circulars; all obscene or 
immoral articles; articles which may in any way damage or destroy 
the mails, or injure the pawns handling them. 

Airriour ilL 

IOW' nett."' A letter or communication of the nature of personal correspond-
ence must not accompany, be written on, or inclosed with any parcel. 
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If such be found, the letter will be placed in the mails, if separable, secutb i tora
and if the communication be inseparably attached, the whole pack-
age will be rejected. If, however, any such should inadvertently
be forwarded, the country of destination may collect on the letter
or letters double rates of postage according to the Universal Postal
Convention.

No parcel may contain parcels intended for delivery at an address No """ o l tot
other than that borne by the parcel itself. If such mclosed parcels ot e ddrem
be detected, they must be sent forward singly, charged with new
and distinct parcel post rates.

ARTIOLE IV.

The packages in question shall be subject in the country of desti- cotm, dut
nation to all customs duties and all customs regulations m force in
that country for the protection of its customs revenues, and to the
following rates of postage, which shall in all cases be required to be
fully p-epaid, viz:

In the United States, for a parcel not exceeding one pound (455 e,,S
grams) in weight, 12 cents; and for each additional pound (455
grams) or fraction of a pound, 12 cents.

InCuraao,for a parcel not exceeding i kilogrtm in weight, francs x cw'O.
1.50, and for each additional weight of 2 kilograms, 1 franc.

ArrIoLB V.

The sender of each package must make a customs declaration in coDsdtmm
duplicate, upon a specal form provided for the purpose (see Form i 'n
1 A, annexed hereto), giving the address, a general description of
the parcel, an accurate statement of the contents and value, date of
mailng, and the sender's signature and place of residence, which
declaration must accompany the parcel to destination.

Either country may authorize the post office where the package is Ceaote of
mailed to deliver to the sender of the package at the time of mailing po, p. u
a certificate of mailing on a form like Form 2 annexed hereto and
the country of origin may collect a fee therefor not to exceed two
cents or ten centimes.

The sender of a parcel may obtain a return receipt for the same by Rto4pt a.
paying in the United States a fee of five cents and in the Colony of
Curacao twenty centimes in addition to the postage on each parcel,
to be affixed to the parce in stamps of the country of origin.

ArTncL VI.

The packages shall be delivered to addresses at the post offices of D"U*r-
address in the country of destination free of charge for postages; but
the customs duties properly chargeable thereon shall be collected on
delivery in accordance with the customs regulations of the country of
destination; and the country of destination may, at its option, levy
and collect from the addressee for interior service and delivery a
charge not exceeding 5 cents in the United States and 25 centimes in
Curao, on each single parcel of whatever weight

ABTIOL VIL

The packages shall be considered as a comp nent part of the mails Mehd of trn-"
exchanged direct between the United States and Curacao, to be
dispatched by the country of origin to the other at its cost and by
such means as it provides, but must be forwarded, at the option of the
dispatching office, either in boxes or hampers prepared especially for
th*e , o r ' w ,'*T.-Pv mail sacks to be marked "Parcel Post,"

PARCEL POST CONVENTION--CURAcAO.   

If such be found, the letter will be placed in the mails, if separable, 
and if the communication be inseparably attached, the whole pack-
age will be rejected. If, however, any such should inadvertently 
be forwarded, the country of destination may collect on the letter 
or letters double rates of postage according to the Universal Postal 
Convention. 
No parcel may contain parcels intended for delivery at an address 

other than that borne by the parcel itself. If such mclosed parcels 
be detected, they must be sent forward singly, charged with new 
and distinct parcel post rates. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The packages in question shall be subject in the country of desti-
nation to all customs duties and all customs regulations in force in 
that country for the protection of its customs revenues, and to the 
following rates of postage, which shall in all eases be required to be 
fully repaid, vii: 

In the United States, for a parcel not exceeding one pound (455 
grams) in weight, 12 cents; and for each additional pound (455 
grams) or fraction of a pound, 12 cents. 

In Curscao,for a parcel not exceeding 1 kilogrtm in weight, francs 
1.50, and for each additional weight of 2 kilograms, 1 franc. 

Airman V. 

The sender of each package must make a customs decleration in 
duplicate, upon- a special form provided for the purpose (see Form 
1, A, annexed hereto), giving the address, a general description of 
the parcel, an accurate statement of the contents and value, date of 
mailing, and the sender's signature and place of residence, which 
declaration must accompany the parcel to destination. 

• Either country may authorize the post office where the pac 
mailed to deliver to the sender of the package at the time of m 
a certificate of mailing on a form like Form 2 annexed hereto, an 
the country of origin may collect a fee therefor not to exceed two 
cents or ten centimes. 
The sender of a parcel may obtain a return receipt for the same by 

paying in the United States a fee of five cents and in the Colony of 
Curacao twenty centimes, in addition to the postage on each parcel, 
to be affixed to the parcel in stamps of the country of origin. 

ARTICLE VI. 

The packages shall be delivered to addresses at the post offices of 
address in the country of destination free of chamfer postages- but 
the customs duties properly chargeable thereon be collected on 
delivery in accordance with the customs regulations of the country of 
destination; and the country of destination may, at its option, levy 
and collect from the addressee for interior service and delivery .a 
charge not exceeding 5 cents in the United States and 25 centimes in 
Curacao, on each single parcel of whatever weight. 

ARTICLE VIL 

The packages shall be considered as a comp c nent part of the mails ..Mrtat= of 

exchanged direct between the United States and Curacao, to be — 
dispatched by the country of origin to the other at its cost and by 
such means as it provides, but must be forwarded, at the option of the 
dispatching office, either in boxes or hampers prepared especially for 
*h.h..wv mail sacks to be marked "Parcel Post," 
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Rejection if found. 

Nor idinderisoacnne for 

Customs duties. 

Rates orfamtac 
In Nal 

In Curacao, 

Custeenederieration. 
Poet, p.1503. 

Certificate of mall 
tog. 

Post, p. 1662. 

Return•teoetpt fee. 

Delivery. 

trans. 
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and not to contain any other articles of mail matter and to besecurely sealed with wax or otherwise, as may be mutually provided
by regulations hereunder.

Return of Mses. Each country shall promptly return empty to the dispatching office
all bags or sacks; but the boxes or hampers used occasionally byeither administration may be used by the other administration for
return parcel post dispatches.

king. Although articles admitted under this convention will be trans-
mitted as aforesaid between the exchange offices, they should be so
carefully packed as to be safely transmitted in the open mails of
either country, both in going to the exchange office in the country of
origin and to the office of address in the country of destination.

Duipiste deser ip- Each dispatch of a parcel post mail must be accompanied by adescriptive list, in duplicate, of all the packages sent, showing dis-
tinctly the list number of each parcel, the name of the sender the
name of the addressee with address of destination, and the declared
contents and value, and must be inclosed in one of the boxes or sacksPoe, p. lis of such dispatch. (See Form 3 annexed hereto).

AmncLz VIII.

Receipt of ail. As soon as the mail shall have reached the office of destination,that office shall check the contents of the mai.
substitute parcel In the event of the parcel bill not having been received, a substitute

il. should be at once prepared.
orrectionof ns. Any errors in the entries on the parcel bill which may be discovered

should, after verification by a second officer, be corrected and notedfor report to the dispatching office on a form "Verification certifi-
Noncet of cate,' which should be sent in a special envelope.

Eel ip o pr- If parcel advised on the bill be not received, after the nonreceipthas been verified by a second officer, the entry on the bill should becanceled and the fact reported at once.D~med puel. Should a parcel be received in a damaged or imperfect condition,
full particulas should be reported on the same form.

ver. If no verification certificate or note of error be received, a par-cel mail shall be considered as duly delivered, having been found on
examination correct in all respect.

AsTICLE IX.

Inbility to delver. If the packages can not be delivered as addressed, or if they arerefused, they should be reciprocally returned, without chargedirectly to the dispatching office of exchange at the expiration ofthirty days from their receipt at the office o destination, and thecontry of origin may collect from the sender, for the return of theparcel, a sum equal to the postage when first mailed:
Prohibited r clae. Provided, houteve, That parcels prohibited by Article II and thoseAte, p. hli. which do not conform to the conditions as to size, weight and value,

prescribedby said article, shall not necessarily be returned to thecountry of origin, but may be disposed of, without recourse, in
accordance with the customs laws and regulations of the country ofdestination.

Perble When the contents of a parcel which can not be delivered are
liable to deterioration or corruption, they may be destroyed at onceif necessay, or if expedient, sold, without previous notice or judicialformalty, for the byent o' the right person, the particulars of eachle bein noticed by one post oice to the other.

1550 PARCEL POST CONVENTION—CURAc&O. t=„%0191.11,11. 

and not to contain any other articles of mail matter, and to be 
securely sealed with wax or otherwise, as may be mutually provided 
by regulations hereunder. 

Return of sacks. Each country shall promptly return empty to the dispatching office 
all bags or sacks; but the boxes or hampers used occasionally by 
either administration may be used by the other administration for 
return parcel post dispatches. 

packing. Although articles admitted under this convention will be trans-
mitted as aforesaid between the exchange offices, they should be so 
carefully packed as to be safely transmitted in the open mails of 
either country, both in going to the exchange office in the country of 
origin and to the office of address in the countly of destination. 

iist. 
Duplicate descrip- Each dispatch of a parcel post mail must be accompanied by a 

tIve  
descriptive list, in duplicate, of all the packages sent, showing dis-
tinctly the list number of each parcel, the name of the sender, the 
name of the addressee with address of destination, and the declared 
contents and value, and must be inclosed in one of the boxes or sacks 

pan. p. 1553. of such dispatch. (See Form 3 annexed hereto). 

Akmor.z WIt 

Receipt of mail. As soon as the mail shall have reached the office of destination, 
that office shall check the contents of the mail. 

Substitute parcel In the event of the parcel bill not having been received, a substitute bill,  
should be at once prepared. 

Correction of errors. Any errors in the entries on the parcel bill which may be discovered, 
should, after verification by a second officer, be corrected and noted 
for report to the dispatching office on a form "Verification certifi-
cate,' which should be sent in a special envelope. 

cel. NmnaralPf °f Par- If a parcel advised on the bill be not received, after the nonrec.eipt 
has been verified by a second officer, the entry on the bill should be 
canceled and the fact reported at once. 

Damaged parcels. Should a parcel be received in a damaged or imperfect condition, 
full particulars should be reported on the same form. 

Preeumption of de. If no verification certificate or note of error be received, a par-livery. 

cel mail shall be considered as duly delivered, having been found on 
examination correct in all respects. 

ARTICLE IX. 

Inability to deliver. If the packages can not be delivered as addressed, or if they are 
refused, they should be reciprocally returned, without charge, 
directly to the dispatching office of exchange, at the expiration of 
thirty days from their receipt at the office a destination, and the 
country of origin may collect from the sender, for the return of the 
parcel, a sum equal to the postage when first mailed: 

pro„,,ed Provided, however, That parcels prohibited by Article II and those p. as& which do not conform to the conditions as to size, weight and value, 

prescribed by said article, shall not necessarily be returned to the 
country of origin, but may be disposed of, without recourse, in 
accordance with the customs laws and regulations of the country of 
destination. 

Perishable articles. When the contents of a parcel which can not be delivered are 
liable to deterioration or corruption,. they may destroyed at once , 
if necessary, or if expedient, sold, without previous notice or judicial 
formality, for the benefit of the right person, the particulars of each 
sale being noticed by one post office to the other. 
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ArcWu X.

The Poet Office Department of either of the contracting countries NonresponibUit
will not be responsible for the loss or damage of any package; but b'd w-,
either country is at liberty to indemnify the sender of any package
which may be lost or destroyed on its territory.

ArBmCL XI.

Each country shall retain to its own use the whole of the postges, ereUon of fe
and delivery fees it collects on said packages; consequently, this
convention will give rise to no separate accounts between the two
countries

ARTICu XII.

The Postmaster General of the United States of America, and the 3^»*-m

Administrator of Finance of Curaao shall have authority to jointly
make such further regulations of order and detail as may be found
necesary to carry out the present convention from time to time;
and may, by agreement, prescribe conditions for the admission in
packages exchaned under this convention of any of the articles - p. sU .

prohibited by Article II.

This convention shall take effect and operations thereunder sha ll x' JMu.
begin on the first day of January 1912, and shall continue in force
until terminated by mutual agreement, but may be annulled at the
desire of either department upon six months' previous notice given
to the other.

Done in duplicate, and signed at Curacao the 23d day of October 4
1911, and at Washington on the 20th -day of December 1911.

FAeux H. HrroTHocx,
Potmater General of te United Sttes of Ameria.

ZEPPNFEILDT,
Adminisatr qf Fwance of the Cilo.y of OwuaPo.

The foregoing Parcel Post Convention between the United States AmWLI
of America and Curacao has been negotiated and concluded by and
with my advice and consent, and is hereby approved and ratified.

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the United States
to be hereunto affixed.

[(aSL] WM H TAr

By the President:
PC KNox

W S cretory of State.
WaMsmaros, December , 1911.
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Alarms X. 

The Post Office Department of either of the contracting countries folri.on responsibility 
will not be responsible for the loss or damage of any package; but  
either country is at liberty to indemnify the sender of any package 
which may be lost or destroyed on its territory. 

Airrimm XL 

Each country shall retain to its own use the whole of the posta, 
and delivery feast it collects on said packages; consequently, this 
convention will give rise to no separate accounts between the two 
countries. 

ARTIOLR XII. 

Retention of fete. 

• The Postmaster General of the United States of America, and the secieurtherregmlatkelo 
Administrator of Finance of Curacao shall have authority to jointly • 
make such further regulations of order and detail as may be found 
necessary to carry out the present convention from time to time; 
and may, by agreement, prescribe conditions for the aclmi'ssion in 
packages exchanged under this convention of any of the articles Aida P. 1568. 

prohibited by Article H. 

ARTICLE XIIL 
• 

This convention shall take effect and operations thereunder shall 
begin on the first day of January 1912, and shall continue in force 
until terminated by mutual agreement, but may be annulled at the 
desire of either department upon six months' previous notice given 
to the other. 
Done in duplicate and signed at Curacao the 23d day of October 

1911, and at Washington on the 20th -day of December 1911. 
FRANK H. lirromoocx, 

Postmaster General of the United States of America. 
Zmprinnonwr, 

AdinisisCrater of Finance of the Colony of Ouracoo. 

The foregoing Parcel Post Convention between the United States 
of America and Curacao has been negotiated and concluded by and 
with my advice and consent, and is hereby approved and ratified. 

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the United States 
to be hereunto affixed. 
[ow.] Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

Seerdary of State. 
Wasamorom, December 21, 1911. 

In effort January 1. 
1112. 

Signatures. 

Approval. 
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Form No. L Pom No. 1.

A.

Parcel po betw tU United Stat an d Curaa.

FORM OF CUSTOMS DECLA&ATION. Pantwire

Desrlptin o
parel: [Stte
whether box,
bes" b

sta.)

Contentb

TotaL Totl,

Vas. Paa L
Tol

sosals. -11.

Dteo po.ting ................ 19.. Sinmarendadddreotofeder{--- ............
F or u of post office on, nd to be 5d upd at tbe damk of ex-h=m.pe BDI No ........ d............... tPrcel No.......... o ep...........; No............

B.
l .. ........ ..............

The imprtdueasd b a offr of otoe on doita othl p orel a mmtoMs ......... mbe palid before the parcel i dele.

C.

Parel Pst ban -. )

Pa t b..n ........................

t'mn No. 2. Form No 2. Fo No. 2.

Pmwoe pod.

A parel addresd a under ha been poted hee tbb dar:
- -- - - --

Q * * * **..... ............................... .. .......

This ertifate io s given to Wnrm Metbwae rofth O aPa, and dow not Indicate t yhat ayiablitIn respect of no parcel ethch to the P Gene raL

I

I

..
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Form No. 1. 

Form No. 2. 

Date 

tamp. 

°doter M. 1E1.  
December 20, Mt 

Foam No. 1. 

A. 

Parcel post between the United States and Curacao. 

FORM OF CUSTOMS DECLARATION. 
Pima to whicb 

tal=1 

Description of 
parcel: [State 
whether box, 
basket, bag„ 

etc.] 

Contents. Value. Per cent. 
Total 

customs 
edges. 

Tots!. Total, ' 

Datsof posting 10. • Signature and address of of sender{  
MirFor use of post office only, and to be Med up at the office of exchange:, 
Parcel Bill No ; No. Orates prepaid ; Entry No  

B. 
Parcel Post from  (Country of origin) 

The impe,r,thider3;nzasstarl hi an Gifted ouster del? contents of this mod onsounto 
to  before Dols 

Amp. 

C. 

(dotmtry of might) 
Parcel Post from  
This parcel has been passed by an officer of customs and mad be dalfmrsd 

Pass or CHUM. 

Maims* Officer. 

Date 

stamp. 

Foam No. 2. 

Parcel post. 

A parcel addremed as under has been posted ble this day: 

Office 
stamp. 

This certificate is given to irdorm the sender of the of a pared, and does not indicate that any liability in regret of such parcel at to taches the P Genera. 
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Foa, No. 3. oNo. a .

d DaI stamp of

- , t (Cdoun tryewolfn)Om ot detUtnon) (S t
Pokf- .......... lb.......... ...........

I

PI BEB o .....1.... dated... . .,;per 8.. .......'

*Shet No......

N OOigf o am. Addprem of parel. D d DecredS rontnt. V RemflrkL

Tot _-.....

Wen Umore tha abeet i required for the entry oi the pal sent by the mal, it will be
Soffident Uf tbhe -nrm -td p-aolrs we entered on the bst sheet of the parel bill.

Total nnm of preeb Bant by the mlnu Total weight of mal......................

to........... ........................
(Coantry of dd,-tat'm)

Number f oz or other respta-e Deduc weight reBpte...................
farming the mL..............................

Sictare of potal omffil at the dlspt g Net weht of pe ...........................

.... n post omt .

......... o p l l t t ..................................

................................................. .

PARCEL POST CONVENTION—CURAcAO. October 93, 1911.  
December 20, WM 1553 

Foam No. 3. 

Dattg°1 
Pauf Date stamp of receiving 

(Country of origin) (Country of deuttoation) exchange poet 
office. Pereelefreue few  ogles. 

Pared Bill No , dated 19.; per 8. 8. "  

• Sheet No  

(parceLWend Name of 
sender. Address of panel. Declared 

contents. 

Total 

Declared 
value. 

'ev 

En. 

Remarks. 

• When mere than one sheet Is required for the entry of the parcels sent by the mail, it will be 
sufficient if the undermentioned are entered en the last sheet of the parcel 

Total number of parcels sent by the mail Total weight of mail  

to  
(Country of destination) 

Number of boxes or other reoeptacise Deduct weight of rag:opted/3  

forming the mall.  

Signature of postal official at the dbpatching Net weight of parole  

exolousge poet dike. 

Signature of postal °Motel at the recede* exchange poet cabs. 

Form No. L 



INTERNATIONAL LAW CONVENTION. AUGUSr 2, 1906.

Auit 21 0M. (onendion between tAe United States nd ogAr estaMising an
International Law Commiasion. Sied at Rio de Janeiro, Augtst£3, 1906- rati ion advised by te Senate, February 3, 1908;ratied the President, Frary 8, 1908; prodained. a 1,191.

Br THx PmrSWDrNT OF TH UNITFD STATBS OF AmuIOA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Amc .ilon o Whereas a Convention between the United States of America andInterntioni lA.. Ecuador, Paraguay, Bolivia, Colombia, Honduras, Panama, Cuba, theDominican Republic, Peru, Salvador, Costa Rica, The United States
of Mexico, Guatemala, Uruguay the Aigentine Republic, Nicaraguathe United States of Brail, and Chile, establishing an Interntionll
Commission of Jurists for the purpose of preparng draft codes ofprivate and public international law regulating the relations betweenthe Nations of America, was concluded and signed by their resective
Plenipotentiaries at Rio de Janeiro on the twenty-third day of August,one thousnd nine hundred and aix, the oringina of which onvention,bein in the Powrtuguese, Spanish, sad English languages, is word forwoTERCEIR as follows INTERNION MER

TERCEIRA CONFERENCIA INTERNACIONAL AMERICANA

CONVENCION. CONVMNTION.
DrmrO DnWAOIUN ONAL. DnCHO INTrNWACIOONA. MiMATIOTrAL LAW.

onutineo Pa 8uin Excllenc i cm SB. 8ue Excelencus el Pre-Preidentes do Equador, dente el Ecuadr, el deldo Prmauy, da Bolivia Pugu, el de Bolivia,
d Colombiade Hondura, el d Colombia, el de Hon-do PanamA de Cuba, d r d el de P.nami, el deRepublica Domiican, do Cube, el de la Repdblica
Per, doSalvadordeCocta Domi. el def Perd,
Rica dos Estadcs Unid el del lvd, el de Coot
do Mexico, de Guatenml, RBic e de la Esa
do Uruguay, da Ropublics Unido de Mexico el deArgentna, de Nicaragu, Guteml, el del Uruguay
dos Estados Unidoa do elde RempblicA en-Bnril d Eatd Unidos tins, el de UNicago, oded Ameica e do Chile; Efdo UmdmI dl

Bral, el de lam Ebtod
Unidos de Amerca y el do
Chile;rleDipotuuat . ee Deseando que os eu Denudo que Pabeespectis Pl a on rspectivo fuan re

represantsdo n Terceirm entadoelaTerera fConfrenoc Internaion fnasaci Inbncio
Aer l envia- Americanra, aonvia teramd te umtori- debidumte aucmd
srdps in approvar P# pob rla -
"eComnsnda , o cionao, uion, cn-onvenco e tad quo venDcma y ttadojulg uam teis am intere- jaae 4til k gosdAnrict, osguit t de k Anmric Ie8BBes QLqdam: 4gelgtlm D-B-lw

den

Their Excellencies, the
Preident of Ecuador, Par-
!BuaT, Bolivia, Colombi,

ondra, Panrm, Cubs,
Peruthe Domnican Re-

public, El 8alvador, Costa
tica, the United Staee of

Mexico, Guateala, Uru-
guay, the Argentine Re.
public, Nicaagua, the
United Staote of Brail, the
United State of Ameica
and Chile;

Dearing that their r-
spective counti ashould
be reprented t the Third
International American
Conference, ent, thereto,
duly uthoried to approve
the recomedationa, ro-
lutions, conventions end
tnatie that they migtdem convenientr tor the -
terest of America, the fol-
lowng doeiqpts:

CONVENqXo.

1554 INTERNATIONAL LAW CONVENTION. Anwar 28, 1906. 

August 23. WO&  Convention between the United States and oMerpowers establishing an 
International Law Commission. Signed at Rio de Janeiro, August 
13, 1906i tyitifccation advised y the Senate, February/ 3, 1908; 
rat fled by the President, February 8, 1908; proclaimed, Nag 1, 1911. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF TEM UNITED STATES OF AMERICIA 

A PROCLAMATION. 

American Nations on Commission a Whereas a Convention between the United States of America and 

international law. Ecuador, Paraguay, Bolivia, Colombia, Honduras, Panamii Cuba, the 

Dominican Republic, Peru, Salvador, Costa Rica, The United States 

of Mexico, Guatemala, Uruguay., the Argentine Republic, Nicaragua, 

the United States of Brual, and Chile, establishing an International 
Commission of Jurists for the purpose of preparing draft codes of 

private and public international law regulating the relations between 

the Nations of America, was concluded and signed by their respective 

Plenipotentiaries at Rio de Janeiro on the twent -third day of August, 

one thousand nine hundred and six, the original of which Convention, 

beingin the Portuguese, Spanish, and English languages, is word for 
word as follows: 

TERCEIRA CONFERENCIA INTERNACIONAL AMERICANA 

coxviorcho. 
DIRIIITO DITIRNACIONAL. 

Centracting Peewees. Sues Excellencies Oa Sr.. 
Presidents. do Equador, 
do Paraguay, da Bolivia, 
da Colombia, de Honduras, 
do Panama, de Cuba, da 
Republica Dorninicsinsk, do 
Pere, do Salvador, de Costa 

dos Eetadoe Unities 
do Mexico, de Guatemala, 
do Uruguay, da Republica 
Argentina, de Nicaragua, 
dos Estados Unidos do 
Brawl, dos Estado. Unidos 
da America e do Chile; 

Planipotentlartm. Deseiando quo as sem 
respective:is Palms fossem 
represented°. na Terceira 
Conferencia Internacional 

a elk envie-
ram, dre sawn_ 
eados pam approval. er 
recoonnendacdee, minnes, 
convention e tested*. quo 
julgassem utak ace inters-
...de America, oe espinese 
ffenhons Delegados: 

CONVENCION. CONVENTION. 

DINISCHO INTERNACZONAL. 

Sus Excelencias el Presi-
dents del Ecuador, el del 
Paraguay, el de Bolivia, 
el de Colombia, el de Hon-
duras, el de Panama, el de 
Cuba, el de la Repdblica 
Dominicans, el del Peril, 
el del Salvador, el de Costa 
M* el de los Estado. 
Unidos de Mexico, el de 
Guatemala, el del Uruguay, 
el de la Repdblica Argon-
this, el de Nicaragua, el de 
los Estado. Mud°. del 
Brasil, el de los Estado. 
Unidos de America y el de 
Chile; 
Demand° quo sus Rises 

respectiye. bursa r 
sentados en la Tercerae= 
Uremia Internaciomd 
Americana, eaviaron ells, 
debidamente autorisados 
psra *prober las recomenda-
clone?, resolucione., con-
various. y betides gee 
jusgaren ks in-
terests de Is America, aloe 
siguientes sedans Delete-
d= 

nrrserawortat Lew. 

Their Excellencies, the 
Presidents of Ecuador, Par-
suay, Bolivia, Colombia, 
tiondures, Panama, Cuba, 
Peru, the Dominican Re-
public, El Salvador, Costa 
Rim; the United States of 
Mexico, Guatemala, Uru-
guay, the Argentine Re-
public, Nicaragua, the 
United States of Brazil, the 
United States of America, 
and Chile; 

Desiring that their re-
spective countries should 
be represented at the Third 
International American 
Conference, sent, thereto, 
duly authorized to approve 
the recommendaticas, reso-
lutions, conventions and 
treaties that they might 
deem convenient tor the ut-
tered, of America, the fol-
lowing delegates: 
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Equaor-Dr. Emilfi
Ar6alo; Olmedo Alaro;

Paorouy-Manoel Gon
dra;Anenio L6pez Decoud
Gualberto Cards y Huerta

Bolivia-Dr. Alberto Gu
tienre; Dr. Curio V. Ro
mero,

Coinobie-Rafael Uribe
Uribe; Dr. Guillermo Va
lencia;

Honduw-Fauuto DL
vila;

Panmd--Dr. Joe6 Do
mingode Obadi;

Cuba-Dr. Gonzalo ' d
Quesada; Rafbel Montoro
Dr. Antonio Gonzle. La-
nuza;

Repubiwa Dominiran.-
E. C. Joubert,

Per-Dr.. unenio Lr.
rabure y Uninue Dr.
Antonio Mir Que ; Dr.
Marano Cornejo;

Salado--Dr. Francico
A. Rey-

Cowta kc,-Dr. Anaco-
d6n Elquivel;

Eatdo. Umda do MAes-
co-Dr. Francisco Le6n de
La Bar; Ricardo Molina-
Htlbbe; Ricado Garcia
Granda;

Guatemala-Dr. Antonio
Batres Jaiuui;

U,'uga--Lu Meli
Lfinmur; Dr. Antonio M
Rodrge, Dr. Gnraalo

Argentina-Dr J. J.. Gn-
zilex; Dr. Jo6 A. Terry;
Dr. Eduardo L. Bidau;

icearafgua--Lu F.
Corea;

Eotad Unidob do EBa-
il--Dr. Joaquim Aurelio

Nabuco de Araujo; Dr. Joe-
quim Francitco de Aib
Brmil; Dr. Gao da
Cunha; Dr. AIhedo de
Moaee Gomee Ferreira;
Dr. Jobo Pandi Caloera;
Dr. Amaro Cavalcant; Dr.
Joaqim Xavier da 8hvei-
ra; Dr. Jo36 P. da Grac
Aranha Antonio do Fon-
tour Xavier-

Ertadbe Unido do Aurwi-
co-William . Bchan;
Dr. L. 8. Rowe; A. J. Mon-
tague; Tulio Lrinaa Dr.
Paul 8. Rench; Van aer
Polt;

Chile-Dr. Anewho He-
via Riquelme; Joaqutn
Walker Mate; Dr. Luf
Antonio Vergar.; Dr. Adl-'
o Guerrero;

O quaes, depo deteam
tcado credenas,
julando- em boa e d-
vida faoa, convierm em

rear Wn Coamio In-

o cuador-Dr. Emili
Arevalo; Olmedo Alsro;

ParaguayManuel Gon
; dra;AreiuoLLpez Decoud
; GualbertoCardigsyHuertea

- Bolii--Dr. Alberto Gu
F tierrez; Dr. Carloe V. Ro

mero,
Coombia-Raael Unib

Uribe; Dr. Guillermo Va
lencia-

Hondurar-Fausto DA
vila;

Panam-Dr. Joee Do
mingode Obldla;

Cuba--Dr. Gonzalo de
Quesada; Rafael Montoro

* Dr. Antonio Gonalez La
nuza;

epublica Dominicaa-
E. C. Joubert;

Pern-Dr. Eugenio Lar
rabure y. Inanue; Dr
Antonio Mir6 Queada; Dr.
Mariano Cornejo;

El Baador--Dr. Fran
cisco A. Reye;

Coat. Ria--Dr. Ancen-
idn Eequivel;
Eiado U&nido dfe MZI

oa-Dr. Francisco Le6n de
La Barr; Ricardo Molina-
Hlbbe, Ricardo Garcia
Granada.;

Guatemala-Dr. Antonio
Batre Jauregui;

Uruguay--LSf Melian
Lafinur; Dr. Antonio Mara
Rodriguez, Dr. Gonalo
Ramirez;

Argntina-Dr. J.V. Gon-
aiea Dr. Joe A. Terry;

Dr. Eduardo L. Bidau;

Nicaragua-Luos F.
Cora;

EatadoM Unido del Bra-
i*-Dr. Joaquim Aurelio

Nabuco de Araouj; Dr. Joa-
qnim Francisco de
Bral; Dr. Goto da
Cunha; Dr. Alfredo de
Mor. Gomee Fereia; Dr.
Joo Padii Cloe; Dr.
Amar Calcanti; Dr. Jda-
quim Xavier da Silvera;
Dr. Joee P. da Gaa A-
nla; Antonio da Fontour
Xavier

Ea1o Un idt d Ambi-
ca-William I. Bucanan;
Dr. L. S. Rowe; A. J. Mon-
tague, Tulio Larrina Dr.
Paul . Reinch; VanLeer
Polk;

Chil-Dr. Aneelmo He-
via Riquelme; Joaqun
Walker Martfz; Dr. Lu
Antonio Vergra; Dr. Adoi-
o Guerrero;

Quiena, depue de ha-
bee, comuncado aO ple-
nos poder y es y ado-:
le en bae-a y debid
fona, ham cwnvenido an
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o Ecuador-Dr. Emilio Plenipotentiarb-
Arevalo; Olmedo Alfaro. onuned.

i- Paguay-UManuel Gon-
1; dra; Areno L6pezDecoud;
*; GualbertoCrdis y Huerta;
- Bolivia-Dr. Alberto Gu-
. ti6rres; Dr. Carlos V. Ro-

mero;
a CoFombr -Rafa Uribe
- Uribe; Dr. Guillermo V-

lencia;
Honmaw-Fausto Dir

Wila.
Panran-Dr. Joe6 Do-

mingo de Obaldia;
B Cda-Dr. Gonzalo de
; Quesada; Rahel Montoro;
* Dr. Antonio Gonzalez La-

nuza;
-Dominiwnm Republic-E.

C. Joubert;
Peru-Dr. Eugenio Lar-

rabure y Unnue; Dr.
Antonio Mir6 Queeada; Dr.
Mariano Cornejo;

El Salador--Dr. Fran-
cico A. Reye;

Costa BiRa-Dr. Ascen-
ci6n Eequivel;

Unitead Stat of MAeico-
Dr. Francisco Le6n de La
Barra; Ricardo Molins-
Hflbbe; Ricardo Garcia
Granados;

Guatemala-Dr. Antonio
Batres Juregui;

rugruay-ius Melian
Lafinur; Dr. Antonio Maria
Rodriguez; Dr. Gonzalo
Ramirez;

Argentine Republic-Dr.
J. V. Gonzales; Dr. Jo*e
A. Terry; D. Edurdo L.
Bidau;

Nic ragua-Lub F.
Corea;

United State of Bril-
Dr. Joaquim Aurelio Na-
buco de Araujo; Dr. Joa-
qu rancisco de Asi.

il Dr. GastC o da
Cunba; Dr. Alhedo de
Morae Gomee Ferreira; Dr.
Joao Pandii Calogera; Dr.
Amaro Cavalcanti; Dr. Jos-
qui Xavier da Silwia;
Dr. Jod P. da Gr Ap -
nha; Antonio da Fontoura
Xavier;

Uited State of Ameri-
ca-William I. Buchanan;
Dr. L. 8. Rowe; A. J. Mon-
tague Tulio Larrinaa Dr.
Paul 8. Reinch; Van eer
Polk;

Cili--Dr. Anelmo He-
via Riquelme; Joaquin
Walker Mtines; Dr. Lu
Antnio Vegaia; Dr. Adol-
fo Gurrero

Who, after having com-
municated to each other
their repective fll powen
and fod them to be in
due and pper ernm, have
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Equador —Dr. Emilio 
Arevalo; Olmedo Aliszo; 
Paroguay—Manoel Gon-

dra;Anemo Lopez Decoud; 
Gualberto Cardiny Muria; 
Bolivia—Dr. Alberto Gu-

tierrez; Dr. Carlos V. Ro-
mero; 

Coknotbis--Rafael Unlie 
Uribli; Dr. Guillermo Va-
lencia; 
Honduras—Pam& Da-

vila; 
Panamd—Dr. Jose Do-

mingo de Obaldia; 
Cuba—Dr. Gonzalo de 

Queeads; Rafael Montoro; 
Dr. Antonio Gonzalez La-
nuaa 

Republica Daminbana--
E. C. Joubert. 
Perd—Dr. Eugenio Lar-

rabure y II us; Dr. 
Antonio Mir6 Quesada; Dr. 
Mariano Cornejo. 
Salvador--Dr. Francium 

A. Reyes; 
Costa Rico—Dr. Ascen-

abinEdtrvel; 
Maw do Nevi-

co—Dr. Francisco Leen de 
La Barra; Ricardo Molina-
Habbe; Ricardo Garcia 
Granados; 
Guatemala—Dr. Antonio 

Banes JtmegLuuri 
s Malian 

LatirAntonio Marts 
Rodriguez, Dr. Gonzalo 
Ramirez; 
Argentina—Dr. IV. Gon-

zalez; Dr. Joni A. Terry; 
Dr. Eduardo L. Bidau; 

Nicaragua—Luis F. 
Cores; 
Ertados Unidos do Thu-

ti—Dr. .Toaquim Aurelio 
Nabuco de Araujo; Dr. Jos-
quim Francisco de Amie 
Brasil; Dr. Gaeta° da 
Cunha; Dr. Alfredo de 
Momes Gomes Ferreira; 
Dr. Joio Pandia Calogeras; 
Dr. AIWO °system* Dr. 
Joaquim Xavier & 
ra; Dr. Jose P. da GrsCo 
AranhN Antonio da Fon-
tours Xavier 

Estado* Unidos da Ameri-
co—William I. Buchanan; 
Dr. L. S. Rowe; A. I. Mon-
tague; Tulio Larrinaga; Dr. 
Paul 8. Reinsch; Van Last 
Polk; 

Chile-.—Dr. Ameba° He-
via R' aquelme; Joaquin 
Walker MArt.. • Dr. Luis 
Antonio Vergars;' Dr. Adb/-' 
fo Guerrero; 
Oa quasi, &pais do terms 

bomdo as suaa credenciaee, 
juFgando-se em boa e de-
vida forma, convieram em 
-rear urns Comnimito Is-

Ecuador—D r. Emilio 
Arevalo; Olmedo Alfaro; 
Paraguay—Manuel Goo-

din; Areerao Lopez Decond; 
GualbertoCardisyliuerta; 
Bolivia—Dr. Albs.to Gu-

tiarrez; Dr. Carlos V. Ro-
mero; 

Colombia—Rafael Uribe 
Uribe; Dr. Guillermo Va-
lencia; 
Handsaws—Faust* Da-

vila; 
Pasumid—Dr. Jose Do-

roingo de °baths.; 
Cuba—Dr. Gonzalo de 

Quesada; Rafael Montero; 
Dr. Antonio Gonzalez La-
mas; 

Republica Dominicana— 
E. C. Joubert; 
Pert—Dr. Eugenio Lar-

rabure y Undone; Dr. 
Antonio /lira Queeada; Dr. 
Mariano Cornejo,-
El Salvador—Dr. Fran-

cisco A. Reyes; 
Costa Rear—Dr. AaCell-

idea Fequivel; 
Raub* Unidos de Atka-

co—Dr. Francisco Leda de 
La Barra; Ricardo Molina-
Htibbe, Ricardo Garcia 
Granadoe; 
Guatemala—Dr. Antonio 

Batree Jimegui 
Uruguay—Luis Malian 

Lafinur; Dr. Antonio Maria 
Rodriguez, Dr. Gonzalo 
Ramirez; 
Argentina—Dr. I.V. Gon-

ages; Dr. Jape A. Terry; 
Dr. Eduardo L. Bidau; 

Nicaragua—Luis F. 
Cores; 
Estado. (Midas del Bra-

sil—Dr. Joaquim Aurelio 
Nabuco de Araujo; Dr. Jos-
qui= Francisco de Assn 
Brasil; Dr. Galati, da 
Cunha; Dr. Alfredo de 
Monte. Gomee Ferrous; Dr. 
Joao Pandit Calogeras; Dr. 
Ammo Cavalcantr; Dr. Ida-
anise Xavier da Silveira; 
Dr. Jose P. da Gnu' Ara-
nha; Antonio da Fontoura 
Xa_vier; 

Estado* Midas de Anski-
co—William I. Buchanan; 
Dr. L. S. Rowe; A. J. Mon-
tague; Tulio Larrinaga; Dr. 
Paul S. Reinsch; Van Leer 
Polk; 

Aneelmo Ra-
vi" Riqueline; Joaquin 
Walker Mart-z; Dr. Luis 
Antonio Vergers; Dr. Adol-
fo Guerrero; 
Went*, designee de ba-

lsam commies& sczam rt 
nos ppood....y en 
Ice an buena y debida 
forma, has convenido an 

Ecuador— Dr. Emilio llesiooresriorks— 
Arevalo; Ohnedo Aliaro. °' 
Paraguay—Manuel Gon-

dra; Antonio Lepez-Decoud; 
Gualberto Card& y Huerta; 
Bolivia—Dr. Alberta Gu-

tierrez; Dr. Carlos V. Ro-

Colombia—Rafael 'Tribe 
"Tribe; Dr. Guillermo Va-
lencis; 
Honduras—Fangio Da-

vila. 
Panama—Dr. Jose Do-

mingo de Obaldfa; 
Cabo--Dr. Gonzalo de 

Quesada; Rafael /dontoro; 
Dr. Antonio Gonzalez La-
nuns; 
Dominican Republic—E. 

C. Joubert; 
Peru—Dr. Eugenio Lar-

rabure y Unanue; Dr. 
Antonio Mir6 Quesada; Dr. 
Mariano Cornejo; 
El Salvador—Dr. Fran-

cisco A. Reyes; 
Costa Rice—Dr. Armen-

clan 
United of Mexico— 

Dr. Francisco Leon de La 
Barra; Ricardo Molina-
Hfibbe; Ricardo Garcia 
Granados; 
Guatemala--Dr. Antonio 

Batres Jauregui; 
Uruguay—Tufa Melba 

Lafinur; Dr. Antonio Mania 
Rodrigues; Dr. Gonzalo 
Ramirez; 

Argentine Republic—Dr. 
J. V. Gonzalez; Dr. Jose 
A. Terry; Dr. Eduardo L. 
Bidau; 
Nicaragua—Luis F. 

Cores; 
United State* of Brasil— 

Dr. Joaquim Aurelio Na-
buco de Araujo; Dr. Jose 
rpm Francisco de Anis 
Brasil; Dr. Gaeta° da 
Cunha; Dr. Alfredo de 
Monies Comes Ferreira; Dr. 
Jolt) Pandit Calogeras; Dr. 
Amazo Cavalcanti; Dr. Joa-
quint Xavier & Silveira; 
Dr. Jose P. & Grain Ara-
ohs; Antonio & Fontoura 
Xavier 

United States c/ Anuri-
co—William I. Buchanan; 
Dr. L. S. Rowe; A. J. Mon-
tague; Tulio Larrinaga; Dr. 
Paul& Reinsch; Van Leer 
Polk; 

Chili—Dr. Aneelmo He-
via Ruelnie; Joaquin 
Walker Martinez; Dr. Luis 
Antonio Vergara; Dr. Adol-
fo Gasman 
Who, after having com-

municated to each other 
their respective full powers 
and found them to be in 
doe and proper form, have 
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terncioml de Juriconul- crer una Junta Intenu-
too, nos termo seguinte: cional de Jlurio lt, en

los t6min sguiente:

Internmtloal Cam- Art. 1.° Crear-e-ha ua
miaon of Jb m es- Cminms,.o Internacional
tbihbed. de Juriaconsultos, consti-

Ftuida por um reprsentate
de aa dum dos tado si-
nataio, nomeado pelo seu
repectivo Governo; es
Commidaiso srt encare-

a deprepararum Codigo
de Direito Internscional
Privado e outro de Direito
Internaciaal Publico, que
regulem ma relaoeB entre om
Paizes da America. Do
ou msis Governo poderio
nomear, de accordo, um s6
Bepresentante, o qual, em
tal cso, teradiretoa m
voto.

Notiee of appoint- Art. 2. A communic-meo L  
lo da nomeamges do

membron dea Commi.
so seri dirigids peloe Go-

vemoe, que adherirem A
prente ConvenqAo, ao dos
Estadoe Unidoe do Branil,
o qnal tudo dispo, do
modo que julgar conve-
niente, pa que se realize
a primeira seo.

As nomeaoes erso com-
municdas ao Governo dos
Etados Unidoe do Brasil
antes do dia 1 de Abril de
1907.

Firsnt mats . Art. 3.° A primeira re-
unibo da Commio reali-
zar-eha n cidade do Rio
de Janeiro, no corer do
anno de 1907 e a Commis
oo se conaidenr conei-
tuida quando eiverem
reunidoe oe Beprentantas
de doze, pelo menos, dos
Estadose ignataris.

Sb-squaitMio. A Commiabo desiar
i datas e logares dam re-

nioes segintes, mpre que
a data da terminaco doa
seum trabalhoa ermtta
communiar s Governo
alum droe project adop-
to, ou pte integrante
dos memoe, um ano, pelo
men, antes d dat que
for designada pa Quara
Conferen Intenional
Americana

Committs. Art. 4. Uma ve rea-
nids a Commieso, com o
objecto de orgnizar- e
distribuir o trablho mpo
as mesmbro, poderi di-
vidir-es em dus Commis-
oea differee, que e n-

carTgue: uma de pre
per o procto do odio
de Dirito Internaioal
Pitvdo, * a outr de pro-

Art. 1. Una Junta Inter-
nacional de Juriconulto,
que ee compondri de un

epreentante por cada
uno de los Etadl dgnata-
nio, nombrdo por an re-
pectivo Gobierno, ee cona
tituir pr tomar & ua
csgo Is prepaci6n de un
proyecto de C6digo de De-
recho Intemncional Pri-
vado y otro de Derecho In-
tenacinal Pdblico, que
reglen ss relacioe entre
las Naone de Ameica.
Doa 6 mia Gobierno pe-
den nombar de cuerdoun
do Repreentte, e cnal

en este ca tendri un vd o.

Art. 2.e Iia comunica
cione de lo nombramien-
to. de los miembro de
Is Junta sern diriids,
por loe Gobiemno que se
adhiean Is presente Con-
vencion, al de los Estado
Unidoe del Brail, a quo
podri disponer lo conve-
niente pra que s vei-
que in primera sesi6n.

Eteo nombramientom -
ran comunicadoe Al Go-
bierno de loa Etadoa Uni-
do del Bral ante del 1
de Abril de 1907.

Art. 3.* I primer re-
union de is Junta se rali-

r en i ciudad de Rio
de Janeiro en el trancurso
del afo 1907, y se conside-
nai contitulda cuando e
hallen reunido los Repre-
sentantes de doce, Dr lo
menos, de kl EtadIo

La mia Junta dedg-
nari las fechas y lngarde
-am reunionme posteriores.
iempre que el plso de Ih
iltian permita comunicar

6 hls Gobierno alguno de
lo proyecto cosclld
6 prtes imprtante de lo
DmIoe, un ao, por lo
meno, anea de -i felch
que ie den p n

r O Inter-
naidal Ameri

Art 4.0 Reunida aI
Junta, con objeto de oga-
nizar'e y distribuir el ta-
hbjo entre m mimbra. s
podri dividise en doe co-
maomes ditintm quoe s
ocupen: la una de mar
d pnyecto de Co&i. d.
Dieeo Internao P*l
vado y k otm del Derecho
Internacionl Pbieo, d-

gred, to establirh an in-
ternational Commiion of
Juritb, in the following
terms:

Art 1. There shall be e-
tablished an international
Commiion of JuristA, com-
posed of ne representative
from eah at the ignatory
State, ppointed by their

spective Government
which commsomn all
meet tor the prpase of p
pring a daft of a Code of
Private International Iaw
and one of Public Interna-
tional aw, regulating the
relati betwee the Na-
tions of Ameica. Two or
moe Government may ap-
point a ingle repreenta-
tive, but mch represent-
tive hall have but one
vote.

Art 2. Notice of the
appointment of the mem-
bes of the Commn iion
shall be addreued by the
Government adhering to
this Convention, to the
Government of the United
StatM of Bnril, which
dall take the necemary
teps for the holding of the

fhnt meetin.
Notice oithe appoint-

mento shall be communi-
cated to the Government
of the United States of
Bril before April ,
l907.

Art. 3. The first meeting
of mid Commiion shafl
be held in the City of Rio
de Janeiro during the year
1907. The presence of at
let twelve of the repre-
sentatives of the ignatory
States shall be necesary
for the organization of the
Commilion.

Said Commision shall
designatethetime ndplace
forsubsequentsariona, pro-
vided, however that sufi-
cient time be alowed from
the date of the final meet-
ing to permit of the sub-
m on to the sinntory
State of all driftt .r
mportant portionr thereof
t lest one yer before the

dte fixed r the Fourth
Internationl American
Conference.

Art. 4. Said Commiion
aftr having met fto the
purpoe of organ tion and
for the diatrtion of the
work to the menber
theref, may divide itel
into two distinct commit
tese, on to consder the

rato of a draft of a
Code o Private Inter
tional Iaw, and th other
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International Coon-
minden of Jurists es-
tabitahed. 

Functicate. 

ternacional de huisconsul-
toe, no. termos emulates: 

Art. 1.° Crear-re-he urns 
Commi'es/to Internacional 
de Junta:omenitos, coned-
tuida par um repreeentante 
de cada urn doe or mg-
eateries, nomeado polo Ben 
respectivo Governo; area 
Comment° seri encarre-
gada de preparar urn Cocligo 
de Direito Internacional 
Privado e outro de Diredto 
Internacionsl Public°, quo 
replem se relacesee entre os 
Panes do America. Dons 
on mais Governs; poderio 
mincer, de accord°, um s6 
Representante, o qua!, em 
tel caso, e6 tea direito um 
vino. 

Notice of appoint- Art. 2.° A conimunica-
MO= vie das nonmagOes dos 

membros deem Commie-
s/10 sera dirigida pelos Go-
vemoe, que adhernem 
premnte Cmvenctio, so dos 
Estado. Unidoe do Brasil, 
o qnal tudo dispord, do 
modo quo julgar conve-
niente, pars quo se realize 
a primers sessio. 
As nomeacties sato com-

municadas so Governo dos 
&auks Unidoe do Brasil 
antes do dia 1 de Abril de 
1907. 

First mertme. Art. 3.° A primeira n-
unlike) do Commiano yeah-
zar.se-ha na cidade do Rio 
de Janeiro, no corer do 
anno de 1907, e a Commis-
@so se conaiderare coned-
tuida quando estiverem 
reunidos re Representantes 
de doze, . polo mews, dos 
Feudal rognatarios. 

suasermensessoos. A Commies'.° designer* 
as dates e. logares dm reu-
nifies segtuntes, sempre quo 
o data do terminacio 
ems trabalhaa permitta 
communicar ace Governos 
algum doe projectos adop-

ou panes intermitter, 
dos airtime, urn arm°, polo 
means, antes do data quo 
for designed& pare a Quarts 
Omfereacia Internacional 
Americana. 

Committee& Art. 4.° Unia ves reu-
nida a Commies'°, corn o 
object° de organizer-se e 
distmlruirotrabalho pelos 
sem membres, poderi di-
vidir-ee em drum Commis-
Mies differeites, gm* se en-
renegue= urns de pro-
peller o project° do 
de Direito Internacional 
Privado, e a ontm de pre-

crear um' Junta Interna-
cional de Jeriscomultos, en 
ke tirmincs siguientes: 

Art.1.° UnaJunta Inter-
mcional de Jurisconsultos, 

?ttprentte 
ei:se coatpondri de un 

par cads 
Imo de los Estado. eignata-
nos, umbra& par on rm. 
poetry° Golsen°, ee cons-
titurA pare tomer 
cargo is prepared& de nu = et° de C6cligo de De-

Intemacimial ro-
ved° y otro de Derecho In-
ternacional Pthlico, quo 
region las relaciones entre 
las Nacionee de Amain,. 
Das 6 min Gobiernossem-
den nombrar de armed° un 
solo Representante, el cue] 
on este rano tendri un veto. 

Mt. 2.° Lin comunica-
ciones de los nombramien-
tos de los miembros de 
Is Junta min dirigidaa, 
par los Gobiernos quo se 
adhieran la preeente Con-
vencion, al de Ice Estado' 
Unidoe del Brasil, 41 quo 
p?dri disponer to cony.-
mente pars quo se verill-
que Is primers seritin. 

Estee nombramientos ee-
rie comnnicados al Go-
bierno de los Estado. Urn-
do. del Brasil antes del 10 
de Abril de 1907. 

Art. 3.° le primers re-
union de is Junta se reali-
sed on Is eluded de Rio 
de Janeiro en el anaemia° 
del alio 1907, y on conside-
rs" constituida cuando on 
hallen reunidce los Repre-
@entente@ de doce,etadlor: 
arias,. de Ice 

alt atan9nuslima. Junta desig-
ner* las fechas y Imams de 
ma zonin'g men posterioras, 
eiempre quo el plaso de is 
fauna permits col:aware? 

los Gobiemos alguno de 
los proyectos conclufdas, 
6 partes importantes de los 
memos, un affo, par lo 
mews, arkten de -la fecha 
Z1:1=9 dengnare pan h 

Conferencia Inter-
nacional Americana. 

Art. 4.0 Rounidais 
Junta, con objeto de orga-
nizers y distaluir el tra-
bajo entre sus miendsos, 
podri dividime on dos co-
alitioner &dints' quo on 
ocupen: is una de preparar 
el preyed° de 
Derecho In de si-
vado y is otra del Derecho 
Internacional Niglio°, de-

agreed, to establish an in-
ternational Commission of 
Jurists, in the following 
terms: 

Art. 1. There shall be es-
tablished an international 
Commisice of Jurists, com-
posed of one representative 
from each of the signatory 
States, .appointed by their 
respective Govern 
which commission ine= 
men for the purpon ofe-
pm( a draft of Co& of 
Private International Law 
and one of Public Interna-
tional Law, regulating the 
relations between the Na-
tions of America. Two or 
more Governments may ap-
point a single representa-
tive, but such representa-
tive shall have but one 
vote. 

Art. 2. Notice of the 
appointment of the mem-
bers of the Commission 
shall be addressed by the 
Governmenta adhering to 
this Convention, to the 
Government of the United 
States of Brazil, which 
shall take the necessary 
steps for the holding of the 
first meeting. 
Notice of-these appoint-

ments shall be communi-
cated to the Government 
of the United Stater of 
Brasil before April 1st, 
1907. 

Art. 3. The first meeting 
of mid Commission shall 
be held in the City of Rio 
de Janeiro during the year 
1907. The presence of at 
least twelve of the repre-
sentatives of the signatory 
States shall be necessary 
for the organization of the 
Commission. 
Said Commission shall 

designate the time and place 
for subsequent sessions, pro-
vided, however, that suffi-
cient time be allowed from 
the date of the final meet-= permit of the erub-

to the idgnatory 
States of all drafts Jr all 
important portions thereof 
at least one year before the 
date fixed for the Fourth 
International American 
Conference. 

Art. 4. Said Commission 
after having met fa the 

r of and 
dre distribution of the 

work to the members 
thereof, may divide itself 
into two distinct commit. 
tem, one to consider the 
preparation of a draft of a 
Code of Private Interne-
tional Law, and the other 
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biendo en ate ca pro-
cder smepdment a hate
Is tminacido de a man-
dato, 6 e k form de h
cMualh finda del artculo
30.

Amlie podulo siMr tUn y ota comisid
doe Govio o u" i do pue dea rebr de l1 Go-
odaltaa para da hadaripcid de
-iad ta, p - pritopecial a de-

opi e ell I da ta d e , en
projecto, poddo irm vita de ha mis pronta y
pro raaa p a a e1ca teminaci6n de 1-
preantao. proyecto, pudiendo fjar

pl razimablh parm s
preoentecion.

Art. .L Con o Am de
determinar ua mateinss
devem er comprehdi
nos projecto, a Terc'ra
Condmci IntaIn
Americana recoam-nda fi
Oommni es q de pre-
renciawrem ttenm o om

nprcipie e pontoe que
tenhan ido objecto de c-
cordo unnifrm n Tm-
tWdon e Convena6es, e nm
quae exista confmidade
entre as lei nacionae doe
Esta d Am :ia e
epecialment qe tehm
em consideraao a Tata-
doe de Montevidd dod 1889,
ao projector adoptedoe pek
Segund Conferrecia Ia-
ternacionl celehad no
Mexico em 10. * oa de-
beh a aque a b deamn
ige, etod quesOe

quoe sniqfiaemn u pro-
,o juridioo efeciw,

on tedam eliminsa0O do
deaintelligcir O con-
lictos entre opaiesAm.-
ricaAon.

Art. 6. As dem-. qne
occaionar o prpro d
project, inclnids qne
e zerem corm o eoada

achnicon necsini de
accordo com o art. 4,
fcadro a cag don Edm
dgnatsaeri, nas srm
* proporgo ht^b acids
par a manutecago da So-.
cretaria Internacioal du
Bepblic Americanem
Wah, ington. com expo

on «Jtarh am mnino.

Ue an Rud a- do
m o i ab tmtar e ,one

Art. 6. Con el objeto de
determinar lm matueri que
debe ecomprendr he pro-
yect a -Tcer COOnf
oa Interacional Ame-

riaa recomienda A 1S
Oomiriones que presten
atenctri prefeente i los
princp y punto quo

h sidoe objeto de
acuerdoa unifNm. eon he
Tratadoe y Convenciones.
y e quo exists confrmi-
dad entre las leye ncio-
nale de lon Etado de
Ambrica, y especilm te
que teoun en cuenta lo
Tratdoe de Montwideo de
1880, loe proyeto adopt-
doe en a Segunda Confe-
renca Inteacional cele-
brda en Meico en 1902, y
loe debate A que upo y
otr diron lngr, y m
cutione que importen un
-ro juMdico etectiev,
6 que tindn i le elmi-
nacinI de cama d desin-
teligencias6codbitoesentre
aqueUa mi moE.td

Art. 6. Loas St que
demande 1n preparaci de
oe royecto, incluive l

de B eftudion tcnicoa que
naquirieM, de dacurdo

con ; ulo 4°, mn
abonadmo por todo Ila !s-
btdo ignatma .en h
m a r y for
ednblea paa elw e
tenimilnto de la Ofina
Iternacol de e Rte-
pt AmebreAindati, de
Wa gt, rnoemcepciXn
de hoo r do hIeo IeM-
bro de kl Junta, qME
am-do por ead Oobierno
nlo qcl« bubb« _om-

Art 7.? LI Orta Con-
*amci Ilternacional
Amuiem bad cOamr en
uno 6 mba tadz n h prin-

m dr o de Direto Intam
dal Pub b dovedo
as du- funecicr sepea-
dmento, st a tunMinao
do -, manddt oun -
gundo a ch-an fina do
ar L·

br the prpraton of a
Oode od-Publi Intern-
tionfdw. In the event
of ch division be
mede, the ommittees m

R d until
ey clude the d ,

or ·a a provided in the
final me of article three.

In arder to expedite ad a IMd
incree the eficiency
thd wo, both committee
my requet the Goven-
ments to assign expert for
theconsidertionofe'peial
topics. Both committee

ull also have the power to
determine the perod with-
in which uich special re-
pore dhia be presented.

Art. 5. In orde to de- sope t oob
tenmine the subje't to be beool ,da.
included within the cope
of thei wokof the Com
,ion, the Third Inter-
national Conference recom-
mends to the Conmim
that they give peeci at
tention to the aujecb ad
principle which havebeen
greed upon in exiting
treaties and conventions, a
well a to thee which are
inorporate in the na
tional laws of the American
States, Md furthermore
recommends to the special
attention of the Commis-
sion the Treatie of Mon-
tevideo of 1889 and the
debte relating thereto, a
well the project of con-
vention adopted at the
Second Interationa Oon-
fence of the American
State held in Mexico in
10, and the diacuodonm
thereon; lo all other que.
tionm which give promie of
juridical prgm, orwhich
tend toei0nate thecusms
of mundentadinoram-
licb between aid 8tt.

Art. 6.The expee in - ayna-* of *
cident to the prepartion of po
the dRaf. ulndin the
competion for technical
stadiu made purant to
article four, all be de-
fred by a the signator
taee ia the proprtio

and frm establid f
the upport of the Inter-
nationl- Bueau of the
American Republica, of
Wahington, with the ex-
ception of the compen-
tin of the mmnbers the

ommion, which dhall
be paid to the repr ta-
tives by thir rispectiv
GovernMents.

Art.7. The ForthInter- A-diamaibe
ational ConfDer of the 8 I"M
America States hDll em-
body in or ma e ba-
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Isar ode Direito Interna-
cional Public°, devendo 
as dma hmccionar sewn-
dentate, at a terninaglio 
do me mandato, on se-
gundo a clam& final do 
Mt. S.* 

Ambas poderlio solicitor 
dos Govern°. o auxlii. de 

en ter-
= 111tra de es p tados, pare maim 
rapid° e offices peeler° dos 
projector, pocked° fixer 
promo rasoavel pars a ens 
apresentageo. 

Art. L.° Corn o Ifim de 
determiner a. inanities_ quo 
devem sfir comprehendidas 
nos propene, a Terceira 
Conferencia Internacional 
Americana recommends is 
Committees pee de web-
rencim western attenclio aos 
flcimace e pontos quo 

sido object° de ac-
cord°s uniforms no. Tra-
tadoseConveno5es, ones 
quests eaista confonnidade 
entre as leis nacionnes dos 
Estado. da America, 
especiabnento qua 
an consider:010 ce Trate-
dos de Montevideo de 1889, 
as projectos adopted°. pals 
Begun& Conform:1a In-
ternecional celebrads no 
Mexico em 1102, ea. de-
orbattesero,a orios soo deram 

questOos 
quo Gig= um pro-
gram ' effective, 
on tends= elhoinacio de 
desintelligeocias on con-
dictas entre as pains Ame-
ricana'. 

Art. 6.° As deepest" quo 
°condoner o prepare do. 
:eine= ineluides= 

technic°. =ion, de 
accord° corn o art. 4°, 
nowt° a cargo do. Estado. 
signstarks, na mammal/ems 
• proporgslo ambito/midis 
pars a manntenclict da Se-. 
cretaris Internackend des 
Republica" Americenas,em 

Wa=osc"= do. dos M 
do tine rang 
pogo. peke Goveenos gee 
as teeth= nameado. 

biendo en este case pre-
cede seperadamente bans 
la tenoinacien de ea man 
data, 6 en la forms de is 

final del articulo 
3°. 

Tina y ,otm connate 
pueden rrharadorrrtxt Ciro 

= image especiaksootozz. de-
en 

vista de la mis pronts y 
ences tenoinacifin de sus 
proyectas, pndiendo Ajar 
pianos resonsbles pars so 
presentation. 

Art. 5.0 Con el tablet° de 
determiner las =tams quo 
deben comprinder los pro-
yectos, Is Tercera Oonfe-
mania Inkenacional Ame-
ricana recomiendi elm 
Comisiones quo peesten 
skocitin preferente Ake 

= 11114°Isadoy °Ire to tos lire 
acnerdos uniforms' en los 
Tratados y Oonvenciones. 
y e_n quo exists conformal-
dad entre las ley.. naci°-
flak. de los Estado. de 
America, y especialmente 
quo tengan en cuents los 
Tratados de Montenideo de 
1889, los proyectos adopts-
doe en Is Segundo Conte-
mns Internacional eel.-
brads en Mexico en 1902, y 
los debates A quo 
otros dieraa Inger, y7:2 
cuestiones quo iraporten un 

larr juridic° efectivo, 
tiendan Is elimi-

nacills de causes de dmin-
teligencies 6 conflict.," entre 
aqua°. mimeos Heade.. 

Art. 6.° Los peke ctue 
demands is  de 
los proyectos, inclusive los 
de los estudios terrine quo 
me res=ode acnerdo 

4°, wren 
:rondos par toles ks Me-
ted°s signatarios en is 
minas emporial. y team 
establecidmi pars el nos-
ten/reliant° de la Mins 
Intenettional de las Re-

Americana., de 
ellicsengton, corn 
de honcearios de toxsce= 
biros de Is Junta, (=foam  

riltd por cads 
°11que hebisse no's-

Art. 7.* A Quarts Car Art. 7.41 La Cants Con-
kernels Internacional ferescia Internee ions 1 
isese-sais %Id cad= de Americans but constsr on 
um on mak testedos es modes& *nadas Ice pin-

for the p.sparation of a 
Code of Public Interna-
tional Law. In the event 
of such division being 
made, the committees iZ nel 

gottigegnelsZ arlihteelirY duties, 
until 

or else as provided in the 
final ckuse of article three. 

increase the ' of 
In order to 'te and enema 

this work, both committees 
may request the Govern-
ments to amigo experts for 
the coneidteataon ofespecial 
topics. Both communes, 
shall also have thepower to 
determine the period with-
in which such special re-
ports shall be presented. 

Art. 5. In order to de- sows of "objects to 
termites the subjets to be be oondaerat 
included within the scope 
of thei work of the Oonimte-
afon, the Third Inter-
national Conference recom-
mends to the Commissions 
that they give special at-
tention to the subjects and 
principles which havebe 
n en upon in existing 
treaties and conventions, as 
well as to those which are 
=rated in the na. 
• laws of the American 

States, and furthermore 
recommends to the special 
attention of the Commis-
sloe the Treaties of Mon-
tevideo of 1889 and the 
debates relating thereto, se 
well as the projects of con-
ventions adopted at the 
Second International Con-
ference of the American 
States held in Mexico ht 
1902, and the discussions 
thereon; also all other ques-
tions which give promise of 
juridical program, or which 
tend to ehminate thereons 
of misunderstandingor con-
flicts between mid States. 

Art. 6. The expense in- Pslinint 
eident to &simmered= of P°' 
the drafts, including the = Won for tecnnical 

made pursuant to 
article four, shall be de-
frayed by all the signatory 

and form established States in the 
the support of the Inter-

Bureau of the 
American Republics, of 
Washington, with the ex-
ception of the compensa-
tion of the membera of the 
Commindon, which shaB 
be paid to the representa-
tives by their respective 
Governments. 

Art. 7. The Fourth Inter. AenroVio= 
national Conference of the = nu, 
American Stake shall em-
body in as or more tea-

et •Za 
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principio sobre os qume
se finnar accordo, promo-
vendo a adopc! o e atifi-
caco dea e atados pela
nam6ee da America.

Noe by Gern- Art. 8. 0 Govermo quemenu rslytng. tificarem a presente Con-
venco communical-o-ho

o do itado Unidoa do
Brail, afim de que ete o
communique oa doe outro
per via diplomntih, .-
msndo ea camm icao
a vsesz de troc de ti-
caoes.

signtim» Em f6 do que, os Pleni-
potenciaro e Delegado
asmignamn praente Con-
ven0o, que leva appoto
o sello da Terceira Cfe-
rencia Intermcionl Ame-
ricnu.

Feito na cidde do Rio
de Janeiro, so vinte e trez
dim do mes de Agosto de
mil novecentoo e sel, em
portuguez. hespanhol e in-
gles, e depoitado na 8e-
cretaria dma Rels5es Ex-
teriores do Governo doa Es-
tados Unidoe do Brmil, afim
de que dagui se extaism
copia certmcada., que se-
rio enviadm a cad um do
Paizes signatario.

PBLO EQADOR- Emilio
Arevalo, Olmedo Alfro.

PwLO PAAouAT--Manuel
Gondra Arsenio L6pes
Decoud Gualberto ru-
d61 sy uerta

PXA Bou A-AlbertoGua
tirres,Carlos V. Romeo.

PzLA COLuBlA- Rafael
Uribe Uribe, Guillermo
Valencia.

Poa HoNDUAs--Fausto
Divila.

Pox PXAML-Jos6 Do-
mingo de Obaldia.

P LAK Uw1BUCA DR CU-
a--Gonzalode Queda,
Rafael Montoro, Antonio
Gonziles Ianuza.

PBLA R:riwUCA Domnn-
CNA-EmilioC. Joubert

Pmo Pan--Eugenio LIr-
rabure y Uninue, Anto-
nio Mir6 Quead, Ma-
rino Corne]o.

Pa.M EADO8 UIDOmo DO
BusAm-Joaquim Aure-
lo Nabuco de Aaujo,
Joasqim Frncisco de
Ase Bmail, Gasto da
Cunha, Alfxedo de Mo-
ax Gomae Fereir, Job

Pandii Cloeru Amo
Cavalcanti, Jo a-
vier da 8ilaein, Joa P
da G Arnh,
nio da lotoun X ir

cipios obre la cuales se
obtuviere cuerdo, procu-
rando e adopci6n y rati-
icaci6n por la Naciones
de America

Art. 8. Los Gobierno
uoe tengan a bien ratificar

preeente Convenci6n, lo
haun saber * de los EFta-
dos Unidoe del Brail i fin
de quo dicho Gobiero lo
comunique loa demi p
la via diplomti a-
iendo eate tdiite Is

veca de canje.

En f6 de lo cuaL bo
Plenipotenciria y Dele-

ados firnan la preente
Cmovenci6n, y ponen en
e ell euo se i TereT
Conferenci Internciona
Americana.

Hecho en I ciudad de
Bio de Janeio, d a,
einte strs de Agosto de

mil novecient s a, en
espafol,gortugus e6 ingw6 ,
y deposltdo en la Secre-
tara de Relacime Ext-
rior del Gobierno de le
Etados Unidoa de Brasil,
i fin de que e aquen
copi ctificadas pr ea-
'nari per l via diploml
tiea i cada mno de hl
Estado snatari.
Pou E EODO.-Emili

Ar.valo, Olmedo Afaro.
Pon EL PARAOUAY--M.-

noel Gond aArenio IL
pes Decoud, Gualberto
Card y Huert.

Pox Bovu--Alberto Gu-
tiIre,CarlosV. Romero.

Poa COLOMIA - RBael
Unbe Uribe, Guillermo
Valencia.

PoR HolNmra--Fausto
Davila.

PoR PAxAi-Jooe Do-
mingo de Obaldia.

Pox CmvA-Gonzalo de
Quesada, Rafael Montoro,
Antonio Gondaler; 1-
nua.

Pox L, Rx P wicA Do-
MnC&AnA-Emrlio C.
Joubert.

Pou EL -Pax-Eugsnio
Inrabure y Uninue, An-
tonio Mir6 Quesad, Ma-
riano Coejo.

Po- Loe EwAnog Uarmow
DaL BRAaL-Joaquim
Aurelio Nabuco de Amu-
io, Joaim Fncisco de
A &-i Gasto da
Cosak, Alfredo de Mo-
ma Games Ferstn,
Joao Pandii C(oaa,
Amo Cavalcanti, Jao-

um Xavierda Silveia,
JoadP. de O .aA(Anh
Anteono da Foatota
Xavier.

tie., the principle upon
which n agreement may
be reached, and shall en-
deavor to secure their
adoption and ratifiction
by the Nations of America.

Art. 8. The Governments
desiring to ratify this Con-
vention, hall so advise the
Government of the United
States of Brazil, in order
that the aid Government
may notify the other Gov-
ernm- ts throgh diplo-
matic channels, such action
taking the place o a ex-
change of Notes.

In testimony whereof the'
Plenipotentiaries and Dele-
gates have signed thep
ent Convention and ffxed
the Seal of the Third Inter
nacional American Confer-
ence

Made in the city of Rio
deanero the twentthid
day of August, nfneteen
hundred and six, in
English, Portuguese, and
8panish, and deposited
with the ecretary of For-
eign Aad o the United
States of Busil, in order
that certified copie thereof
be made, nd ent thrh
diplomatic channels to the
signatory Stata.

Fox ECUAno -- Emllo
Arvalo, Olmedo Alfar.

Fox PABAoUr-yMne
Gondra, Arsenio L6pes
DebCudo Gualberto Oar
dda y iuerta.

Fos BoLvA--Alberto Gu-
tires, Carlo V. Romeo.

Foa CoLOxBA - Rafael
Uribe Uribe, Guillermo
Valencia.

FoR HONDUJA--FaustO
Divila.

Fox PANAu -Jose Do-
mingo de Obaldia.

Fox Cour-Gonzalo de
Quesda, Bafael Monto-
ro, Antonio Gonzsles La-
nuna.

FoR Ta DoxnCANr Ru-
mbUA--Emilio 0. Jou-
bert.

Fox PzuU-Eugenio Lar-
rkbure y Unaiue Anto-
nio lMi6 Quemd, Ma-
rano Corneo.

For Ta Umarrr STATM
or Bxnza-Joaquim Au-
relio Nabuco de Amujo,
Jaquim Francisco de
Assi BEil, Gasto do
Cunh, Alfrdo de Mo.

asGomes Feina, Jdo
Pand C Ama
Cavalcanti Joaquim In-
vier da 8ilsvei Jlo P.
da G Aan Anto-
nio d M rota Jvier.
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Notice by Govern-
ments ratifying. 

Signature"' 

pri'ncipios aobre os gums 
se firmer accord°, promo-
made a adopeito e ratifi-
cacao dosses tratados paha 
nagoes da America. 

Art. 8.0 Os Governos clue 
ratificarem a preeente Con-
vonçlo 
ao doe Estadoe Unidos do 
Braail, afim de que este o 
communique aos doe ounce 
per via diplomatica, fa-
zes& ensa communicacio 
as vetoes de trees de radii-
cacties. 

Em fa do guts, cm Pleni-
potenciariM e Delegadas 
assign= a presente Con-
venclio, que leva 
o 'elle da Terceira 
rencia Internacional Ame-
ricana. 

Feito na cidade do Rio 
de Janeiro, am irate e nem 
dies do mea de Agent° de 
mil novecentos e eels, em 
portuguez, hespanhol e k-
een, e deposited° na Se-
crets& des Relag8es Ex-
terior's* do Govern° dos Fa-
tados Unides do Brasil, am 
de gue dagui ee Wish= 
copies certificadas, que ee-
rie enviadas a cada um dos 
Paine eignatatios. 

Paco EQI7ADOR — Emilio 
Ardvalo, Ohne& Altar°. 

PitLO PA QUAY—Manuel 
Gondra, Arsenio Lopes 
Decoud, Gruilberto Car-
&Sky Hearts. 

Para Botanic—Alberto °u-
tterer, Carlos V. Romero. 

Pete Cotonou — Rafael 
Uribe Uribe, Guillermo 
Valencia. 

Poa Horrotrase—Fausto 
Davila. 

Pon Peatoni—Jami Do-
nainge Obaldis. 

PIMA Kin.UBLICA DR Oa-
as—Oonzalo de Queseds, 
Rafael Montage, Antonio 
Gonzales Lanus'. 

PAIL/ REPUBLICA DOMINI-
c.ANA—Emilkre. 

Piaci Pant—Eugenio Ur-
rabure y Unfinue, Anto-
nio Mind queued*, Ma-
riano Cornejo. 

Pesos Earanos Mama DO 
Bamet—Joaquim Atm-
ho Nabuco de Araujo, 
Iceguim Francisco de 
Arms Brasil, Gaeta° da 
Cunha, Alfredo de Mo-
ises Gomm Ferreira, Joao 
Pandit Calowas, Amaze 
Cavakan_ki, Joaquhs Xa-
vier da Silveira, Jose P. 
da Grp*. Aranha, Anto-
nio do Fontana Xavier, 

di*e mine les makm-se 
obtuvion limed% prom-
random adoptihn y rata-
fiattegr las Nacionee 
de 

Art. 8: Los Gobiernos 
Q110 tengan bien ratificar 

pimento Oonvencifin, lo 
harin saber al de los Fats-
dos trnides del Brasil it fin 
de quo dicho Gobierno lo 
commique a los demis par 
Is ifs diplonattica, ha-
ciendo este trimite Its 
mete de canje. 

En If de lo =14 lee 
Plenipotentiaries y Dele-
t es firroan Is piesente 

ells el venc;ei61111c; n enercenten 
Conferencia Internacional 
Americana. 
Roche on Is chided de 

Rio de Janeiro, el die, 
veinte trio de Agosto de 
mil novecientos eels, en 
elff)aftol.portugu6s 6 *AN 
y deposited° en Is Secre-
ted* de Relaciones Exte-
riorise del Gobierno de Li. 
Estado@ Unidoa del Brasil, 

fin de que ise maquen 
copies certificadas pars en-
viarlas por is via diploma-
tic* a cads uno de lay 
Estado. signatories. 
Pon EL Eciermion—Emillo 
Animal°, Olmedo Alfaro. 

Pon Er. PARAGUAY—Ma-
noel Gondra, Areenio 
Pen Decoud, Gualberto 
Card& y Muerte. 

Pon Bourns—Alberto Gu-
t:items , Carlos V. Romero. 

Poa Cowman. — Rafael 
Uribe Uribe, Guillermo 
Valencia. 

Pon HONDURAR—Fausto 
Davila. 

Poa Pax Ana—Jost Do-
mingo de Obaldfa. 

Pon Cuss—Gonzalo de 
gunnels, Rafael Montero, 
Antonio Gonzales Ls-

Pon Le, Radom.* Do-
nnenumt—Enulio C. 
Joubert. 

Pon Fa. - Pant—Eugenio 
lanabure y Uninue, An-
tonio Mild quesada, Ma-
riano Cornejo. 

Pon we EBPADO6 Memos 
DIL Baaan,—Joaquim 
Aurelio Nabuco de Amu-
/0, Ionitdis.rolccdoco do 
Ands mum da 
Cunha, Alfredo de Mo-
ues Gonies Ferreira, 
Joie Pandit Calogeras, 
Amore Cavalcanti, ;a-
qui= Xavier da Silver., 
het P. da Grass Aranha, 
Antonio da Pendant 
Xavier. 

ties, the principles upon 
which an agreement may 
be reached, and shall en-
deavor to secure their 
adoption and ratification 
by the Nations of America. 

Art. 8. The Governments 
desiring to ratify this Con-
vention, shall so advise the 
Government of the United 
States of Brazil, in order 
that the mid Government 
may notify the other Gov-
ernments through diplo-
matic channels, such action 
taking the place of an ex-
change of Notes. 
In testimony whereof the 

Plenipotentiaries and Dele-
gates have signed the pres-
ent Convention, and affixed 
the Seal of the Thiord Inter-
nacional American Confer-
ewe. 
Made in the city of Rio 

de Janeiro the twenty-third 
day of August, nIneteen 
hundred and six, in 
English, Portuguese, and 
Spanish, and deposited 
with the Secretary of For-
eign Affairs of the United 
States of Brazil, in order 
that certified copies thereof 
be made, and sent through 
diplomatic channels to the 
signatory States. 

Pen ECUADOR — Flak, 
Arevalo, Olmedo Altera. 

Pen Rintorrty—Menoel 
Gondra, Arsenio Lopes 
DeCuud, Gualberto Car-
d& y Muerte. 

Foie Bouvis— Alberto Gil-
Warm, Carlos V. Romero. 

Ron Coconnitt — Rafael 
Uribe Uribe, Guillermo 
Valencia. 

FOR Howorraya—Fausto 
Davila. 

FOR PANAMA-3086 Do-
mingo de Obeli:lie. 

Pen Otnia—Gronrale de 
(hammed*, Rafael Mento-
r°, Antonio Gonzales Ll-
ama. 

Fos ran DOELNICAN Rs-
rusuo—Emilio 0. Jon-
belt. • 

Fon Prinv—Eugimio Let-
rebore y Unfinue, Anto-
nio Mira queried*, Ma-
riano Cornejo. 

Fon ran Iherrins &rams 
or BRAZ/L-401140illi Au-
relio Nabuco de Araujo, 
Joaguim Fianciaco de 
Aims Brasil, Gaeta° fin 
Cunha, Alfirdo de Ma-
mei Ganes Ferreira, Joao 
Pandit Oalogeras, Antares 
Oavalcanti, losquini Xa-
vier da Silveira, Iola% P. 
da Gm m. Annulus Auto. 
nio da Fontein* Xavier. 
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PBO BALADOR - FPm-
cco A. Ree.

Por CosA Rc-Asen-
d16n EsquveL

Pfoe BrADOm UmIDO D
M X C o-Prucimo
Leb6 de I* Bars, Ri-
ardo Moin-Habbe, B-

ardo Garcia Gruiad
Por GuATnMAA-Antonio

Batis Jiuregui.
PMA RrmBXt OnXM-

TAL, DO UueouAT--Lun
Melin Ifnur, Antonio
MarHf Rodrlguez, Gon-
xzlo Runrez.

PrL RPOUA Axenr-
nu-J. V. OoGndler.

Jo6 A. Tery, Eduardo
L. Bidau.

Pox NmlARAou-Lub F.

Pxmo EXAMDo UMrO An&
AMruC - Wfiiam I.
Buchman, L. 8. Row,
A..J. Montae Tulio

'insoii . 1L 8.
EieDVan Leer Pod.

PLOw C(u - Annelmo
Hevs Riquedme, Je-
on Walker Matf,

i Antonio Vaa
Adolo Guerero.

Por EL SALVADOI--Fa-
cieo A. Reye.

Por COMA-R-A-A-ces-.
i6o lFquivel.

Por Los ETuADO Umnw
DO MixIco-Fancleco
IL6o de L Buar, Bi-
crdoYolin-Habbe, Bt-
cardo Garca Grnado

Por GUATZxAL-Ant-ooI
Batre JSuregi.

Por LA RhfBUMA OXmI-
TAL DL UUouVAT-Lui
Melian afiumr, Antonio
Maria Rodwfguez,Gonsa!o
RaPdres.

Por LA R ruuCA ABrMr-
TNA-J. V. Gooadles,
Jifo A. Terry, Edado
L. Bidan

PoX NIuCAoUo--Lu F.
aor w a . UL oPoB LoM EAADOO UmNDO
Dr AMina-Willim I.
Bchanan, L. 8. Bowe,
A. . Montaee, Tlio

a a8.
B2mM}!, Van Low Polk.

Por COmL-Am Eno He-
via Riquelme, Joa=qn
Walker Martine,
Antonio Verga, Adolb
Guerreo.

For EL VADMoM--Fran-
cico A. Bey es.

For CoMA RicCA-Acen-
i6n EAquivel.

FOR s UnTeD STATES Or
MXnco--Francco Le6n
de La Bua, Ricardo Mo-
lina-Habbe, Ricardo
Garci Granados.

For GvATium A-Antonio
Batrem Jmnegui.

Fox URUGnvA-LuI Me-
lian Laur, Antonio
Mark Rodrigues, Gon-

alo RamksM.

Fox R Aaozxm m R-
rum o-J .. Gales,
Jod A. Tery, Edardo
L. Bidau.

For NXAuBAOUA-LubL F.
Coa.

FaP Tun UinrBD TATEs
ow Amr- i-William 1.
Buchaan, L. 8. Rowe,
A. J. Montague, Tolio
umin-, uP l 8.

Rem-, Van Lear olk.
Fox C lmz-Anmemo Heo

via Riquelme, Joautn
Walker Martfnez L
Antonio Vegpi, Ado)b
Guenro.

I hereby rtify that the above and foregoing is a true copy of a c"M.-
convention adopted by the Third International Conference of the
American States held at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, July 23rd to August
27th, 1906.

Done at Washington, D. C., February 7, A. D. 1907.
JoAquvM NABtoo

Predesrnt f tAe TAid Indrnaiool
Conace of to e Amrican Staie.

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified by the oSIMIS.
United States of America, (by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate thereof) and by the Governments of the Argentine Rub-
lic, Bral, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, the Dominican Repuc
Ecuador, Gtemla, Honduras o, Panama, Slvador and

o terefore, beoit knorn that I, William Howard Taft, President P L -
of the tUnited States of America, have cased the said Convention to
be made public, to the end that the smne and every article and clause
thereof may be observed and fulled ithgood faith by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fist day of May in the
year of our Lodrd one thousnd nine hundred and twelve,

[SL. ] and depen d of United es of America
the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

Wx H TARM
By the Preside;

HlrmnoGoD Wuaor
Adig 8wwtaey of Skte.
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Psis SALVADOR — Fran-
cisco A. Berm 

Poo Coors Itirs—Ascen-
si6n EsquiveL 

news &a.m. Thaws no 
Max re o— Francisco 
Le& de Is Bans, Ri-
mrdo Molina-Hebb; Ri-
cardo Garcia Granada; 

Pon GuarmuLL—Antonio 
Banes Jituegui. 

Psis Rsrusuas Osms-
?AL no Usuousr—Lnia 
Meilen 'Maur, Antonio 
Maria Rodriguez, Gon-
ad° Ramirez. 

Pans Rzrunuos Ammar-
Inrs—J. V. Gonsile; 
Joeb A. Terry, Eduerdo 
L. Bidau. 

Pox ExuswoL—Luis F. 
Gores. 

Pswe Emanoe Mows us 
Assam — William I. 
Buchanan, L. S. Rowe, 
A. J. Montague. Tub i 8. Tuo 

ireine Tinagsch, iTan Leer Polk. 
Paw Cans — Aneelmo 
Eerie Riquelme, Joa-
quin Walker Martinez, 
Luis Antonio Vergers, 
Adolfo Guerrero. 

Pon EL /Oarsman—Fran-
cieco A. 

POE COOTIIAIMOD. 
sion FaquiveL 

Pox we ESTADO8 Irmo. 
nu Mixrco—Francieco 
Le6n de Ls Bans, Ri-
cardo Molina-Sabha, Ri-
cardo Garcia Granados. 

POI GOATZWALL—AJDOleo 
Banes nuregni. 

Pox Ls Rarer's:ace thaw-
mr. D1L Unuousr—Lnis 
Mellen Winn; Antonio 
Maria Rodriguez,Clonzalo 
Ramirez. 

Poe. Ls Rsailnuca Amiss-
Inu—J. V. Cloned.; 
Jong A. Terry, Eduardo 
L. Bidau. 

Pox liscsxsouL—Ltde F. 
Corea. • 

Pox we Emma Maws 
res Axamms—Willnun I. 
Buchanan, L. S. Rowe, 
A. J. Montecui,_ Tulio 

iaffein.thagaVan Rch,Polk. 
Pox Cimx--Ansehno He-
via Riquelme, Joaquin 
Walker Martine; Luis 
Antonio Vergers, Adolfo 
Guerrero. 

Fox EL SALVADOR—PRUI-
clic° A. Reyes. 

FOR COM iucs—Ascen-
sits Esquivel. 

FOR IRE UNITED STAIRS or 
lismco—Francisco Le6n 
de Is Barra, Ricardo Mo-
lina - Rabe, Ricardo 
Garcia Granada; 

Fox GuaresuLs—Antonio 
Batas Hume. 

Fox Ustrenur—Luis MO-
H= Lathan Antonio 
Maxis Roddiuez, Gon-
zalo Ramirez. 

Fox Tan ARGINVINX Rs-
rusr.to—J. V. Gandhi, 
Joe6 A. Terry, Edaardo 
L. Bidsu. 

FOR Nroassous—Luis F. 
Corea. 

FOR twa MDT= etense 
or Ammons—William I. 
Buchanan, L. S. Rowe, 
A. J. Ifontami Polio 

=Nan Leer Polk. 
Poe. Csur—Aneelmo He-
rb. Riquelme, Joaquin 
Walker Martinez, Las 
Antonio Vent" Adak 
Guerrero. 

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true copy of a 
convention adopted by the Third International Conference of the 
American States held at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, July 23rd to August 
27th, 1906. 
Done at Washington, D. C., February 7, A. D. 1907. 

JOAQUDA Nznuoo 
President qf the Third International 

Conference of the American States. 
And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified by the 

United States of America, (by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate thereof) and by the Governments of the Argentine Repub-
lic, Brazil, Chile Colombia, Costa Ric?, the Dominican Republic, 
Ecuador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Salvador and 
Uruguay-
Now therefore, be it lmosim that I, William Howard Taft, President 

of the United State; of America, have caused the said Convention to 
be made public, to the end that the same and every article and clause 
thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this first day of May in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and. twelve, 
[szAr..] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wrz H Tarr 

By the Presidept; 
Hurrrnserox Wawa 

Aegi's ag Seerdary of State. 

°ordination: 

Ratification. 

Proclamation. 
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December 7. 19t. Naturali/ation Cmw tion betwwn the United State and N'agSura.
Signed at anagua, Deceber 7, 1908 ratificaion a ised by the
Senate January S1, 1909; ratfied by t President, March 1, 1909;
rati ied by nicaragua, March s8,191S; ratiJfations ezxchanged at

anagua, Ma;rch S8, 1919g; proclaimed, ay 10 1919.

BY Tm: PasmiD T or THn UNrriD STATBn Or AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

N^atumua* 1m h Whereas a Naturalization Convention between the United States
pe of America and the Republic of Nicaragua was concluded and

signed by their respective Plenipotentianes at Managua, on the
seventh day of December, one thousand nine hundred and eight, the
original of which Convention, being in the Engliah and Spanish lan-
guages, is word for word as follows:

Concion sobre natwlia n entre ls Etoadoe Ulnido de Amria s
Nicaragua 1908.

contcunPowe. The President of the United
StateE of America and the Presi-
dent of the Republic of Nica-
ragua, desiring to regulate the
citizenship of those persons who
emigrate from the United States
of America to Nicaragua, and
from Nicaragua to the United
States of America, have resolved
to conclude a Convention on this
subject and for that purpose have
appointed their Plenipotentiaries
to conclude a Convention, that is

Meoipotentlale. to say: the President of the
United States of America, John
Hanaford Gregory Jr., Charge
d'Affaires ad Interim of the
United States at Managua, and
the President of Nicaragua, Ro-
dolfo Espinosa R., Minister for
Foreign Affairs, who having ex-
changed their full powers, found in
good and due form have agreed
to and signed the following ar-
ticles.

ABTcL I.

s iS of nat- 1. Citizens of the United Statesrabion by United
stateo who have been or may be volun-

tarily naturalized in Nicaragua in
conformity with the laws thereof,
shall be considered and treated by
the Government of the United
States as citizens of Nicaragua.

El Presidente ae los Estados
Unidos de Am6rica y el Presi-
dente de la Repiblica de Nica-
ragua, deseosos de fijar reglas
relativamente a la ciudadania de
las personas que emigran de los
Estados Unidos de Am6rica 6
Nicaragua 6 de Nicaragua a lo1
Estados Unidos de America, han
resuelto concluir una Convenci6n
sobre este particular, y con tal
objeto han nombrado por sus
Plenipotenciarios, es a saber:

El Presidente de los Estados
Unidos de America a John Hana-
ford Gregory Jr., Encargado de
Negocios ad interim de los Esta-
dos Unidos en Managua, y el
Presidente de la Repfblica de
Nicaragua al Doctor Rodolfo Es-
iosa R., Ministro de Relaciones
xeriores, quienes habiendose

cambiado sus plenos poderes que
encontraron en buena y debida
forma, han convenido y firmado
los siguientes articulos.

ATfCULO I.

1. Los ciudadanos de los Esta-
dos Unidos que de su propia vo-
luntad se hayan naturalizado 6
se naturalicen en Nicaragua con-
forme a la leyes de esta naci6n
serin considerados y tratados
por el Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos como ciudadanos de Nica-
ragua.
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December 7, DOC Naturalization Convention between the United States and Nioaragua. 
Signed at Managua, December 7, 1908; ratification advised by the 
Senat e„ January 14 1909; ratified ay the Pi re sded, _March 1, 1909; 
ratified ay Nicaragua, Nara 98, 191B; ratifications  ezchanged at 
Managua, March $8, 1910; proclaimed, May 10 1918. 

BY THZ PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Naturalisation with Whereas a Naturalization Convention between the United States 
of America and the Republic of Nicaragua was concluded and 
signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Managua, on the 
seventh day of December, one thousand nine hundred and eight, the 
original of which Convention, being in the English and Spanish lan-
guages, is word for word as follows: 

Convencan sobre naturalizaci6n entre be Estado& Unidos de Ambito y 
Nicaragua 1908. 

ContractingPoweill- The President of the United 
States of America and the Presi-
dent of the Republic of Nica-
ragua, desiring to regulate the 
citizenship of those persons who 
emigrate from the United States 
of America to Nicaragua, and 
from Nicaragua to the United 
States of America, have resolved 
to conclude a Convention on this 
subject and for that purpose have 
appointed their Plenipotentiaries 
to conclude a Convention, that is 
to say: the President of the 
United States of America John 
Hanaford Gregory Jr., Chargé 
d'Affaires ad Interim of the 
United States at Managua, and 
the President of Nicaragua, Ro-
dolfo Espinosa R. Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, who having ex-
changed their full powers, found in 
good and due form have agreed 
to and signed the following ar-
ticles. 

Plearpotentimies. 

ARTICLE I. 

Recognition of ma- 1. Citizens of the United States 
on by United who have been or may be volun-

tarily naturalized in Nicaragua in 
conformity with the laws thereof, 
shall be considered and treated by 
the Government of the United 
States as citizens of Nicaragua. 

El Presidente ae los Estados 
Unidos de America y el Presi-
dente de la Republics de Nica-
ragua, deseoscgs de fijar reglas 
relativamente a la ciudadanla de 
las personas qua emigran de log; 
Estados Unidos de America 6 
Nicaragua 6 de Nicaragua a los 
Estados Unidos de America, han 
resuelto concluir una Convencion 
sobre este particular, y con tal 
objeto han nombrado por sus 
Plenipotenciarios, es ft saber: 
El Presidente de los Estados 

Unidos de America a John Rena-
ford Grego'', Jr., Encargado de 
Negocios ad interim de los Esta-
dos Unidos en Managua, y el 
Presidente de is Republica de 
Nicaragua al Doctor Rodolfo Es-
pinosa R., Ministxo de Relaciones 
Exteriores, quienes habiendose 
cambiado sus pianos poderes quo 
encontraron en buena y debida 
forma, han convenido y firmado 
toe siguiSntes articulos. 

Awrfauto I. 

1. Los ciudadanos de los Este-
dos Unidos quo de an propia vo-
limtad se haysa naturalizado 6 
se ziaturalicen en Nicaragua con-
forme lea leyee de eats naci6n 
saran considerados y tratadoe 
por el Gobiern.o de los Estados 
Unidos como ciudadanos de Nica-
ragua. 
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2. Reciprocally, citizens of Nic-
aragua who have been or may
be voluntarily naturalized in the
United States in conformity with
the laws thereof, shall be consid-
ered and treated by the Govern-
ment of Nicaragua as citizens of
the United States

ARCLz II.

1. If a citizen of the United
States naturalized in Nicaragua
renews his residence in the United
States without the intention to
return to Nicaragua, it shall be
considered that he has renounced
his citizenship in Nicaragua

2. Reciprocally, if a citizen of
Nicaraua natualized in the
United States rnew his reesi-
dence in Nicaragua without inten-
tion to return to the United States
it shall be deemed that he has
renounced his citizenship in the
United States.

3. The intention not to return
shall be deemed to exist when a
person naturalized in one of the
two countries resides for more
than two years continuously in
the other country; however, such
presumption may be destroyed
by evidence to the contrary.

AwnoLz HIL

A mere declaration of intention
to become naturalized in either
country shall not, in either coun-
try, have the effect of legally
acquired citizenship.

ArBTML IV.

Citizens naturalized in one of
the two countries and returnin
to the country of their origin hll
be subject to trial and punish-
ment in the latter for any pun-
ishable act committed before their
emigration, but not for the act of
emigrating itself, always except-
in cases of limitation or any
othe reiion of liability.

2. Reclprocamente los ciuda- Bs rlw.u
danos de Nicaragua que volunta-
riamente se hayan naturalizado 6
se naturalicen en los Estados
Unidos conforme a las leyes de
esta nci6n, seran considerados y
tratados por el Gobierno de Nica-
ragua como ciudadanos de los
Estados Unidos

AwrTfuLo II.

1. Si un ciudadano de los Esta- Renunciation d
dos Unidos naturalizado en Nica-
ragua, restableciere su residencia
en los Estados Unidos, sin inten-
ci6n de volver a Nicaragua, se
reputara que ha renunciado & su
cindadanla en Nicaragua.

2. Reciprocamente, si un nica-
raguense naturalizado en los Esta-
dos Unidos de America restable-
ciere su residencia en Nicaragua
sin intenci6n de volver a los Esta-
dos Unidos, se reputara que ha
renunciado su ciudadanla en los
Estados Unidos.

3. Se juzgara que existe la in- Itnf. ' 1R° t a

tenci6n de no volver cuando la
person na turalizada en uno de
fos dos palsee residiere mas de
dos afios continuos en el otro
pals; pero esta circunstancia no
exduye Ia prueba en contrario.

ArrfcLo III.

La simple declaraci6n de la in- tu fft o delt
tenci6n de naturalizarse, en cual- of ntenon.
quiera de los dos palses, no
surtir en niguno de ello el
mimo efecto que la ciudadania
legalmente adquirida.

AWBTfoLo IV.

Los ciudadanos de cualquiera ffo'-, sa"
de los doe palses, naturalizados
en el otro, y que regresen al de
su origen estar sjetos en este
tltimo A uicio y castigo por todo
act puble cometido antes de
U emigracin; pero en ningn

caso por la emigracion muna.
Sin embargo quedan a salvo Ia
prescripciin y cualquiera otro
modo de remi6n de
bilidad
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2. Reciprocally, citizens of Nic-
aragua who have been or may 
be voluntarily naturalized in the 
United States in conformity with 
the laws thereof, shall be consid-
ered and treated by the Govern-
ment of Nicaragua as citizens of 
the United States. 

Mama IL 

1. If a citizen of the United 
States naturalized in Nicaragua 
renews his residence in the United 
States without the intention to 
return to Nicaragua, it shall be 
considered that he has renounced 
his citizenship in Nicaragua. 

2. Reciprocally, if a citizen of 
Nicargua naturalized in the 
United States renews his resi-
dence in Nicaragua without inten-
tion to return to the United States 
it shall be deemed that he has 
renounced his citizenship in the 
United States. 

3. The intention not to return 
shall be deemed to exist when a 
person naturalized in one of the 
two countries resides for more 
than two years continuously in 
the other, country; however, such 
presumption may be destroyed 
by evidence to the contrary. 

ARTICLZ La. 

A mere declaration of intention 
to become naturalized in either 
country shall not, in either coun-
try, have the effect of legally 
acquired citizenship. 

ABTIOLZ 

Citizens naturalized in one of 
the two countries and returning 
to the country of their origin shall 
be subject to trial and punish-
ment in the latter for any pun-
ishable act committed before their 
emigration, .but not for the act of 
!migratingitself, always except-
ing cases of limitation or any 
other remissi'on of liability. 

2. Reciprocamente los ciuda-
dance de Nicaragua que volunta-
riaanesite se hayan naturalized° 6 
se naturalicen en los Estados 
Unidos conforme A las leyes de 
esta nacion, wren considerados y 
tratados per el Gobierno de Nica-
ragua como ciudadanos de los 
Estados Unidos 

Awrfonw U. 

• 1. Si un ciudadano de los Esta-
dos Unidos naturalized° en Nica-
ragua, reetableciere su residencia 
en loo Estados Unidos, sin inten-
ciAn de volver ti Nicaragua, se 
r?putar4 que ha ren o 4 an 
cmdadanla en Nicaragua. 

2. Reciprocamente, si un nice-
raguense naturalized° en los Este-
dos Unidos de America restable-
ciere an residencia en Nicaragua 
sin intencien de volver a los Este-
dos Unidos, se reputed' que ha 
renunciado sir ciudadania en los 
Estados Unidos. 

3. Se juzgari que exist° la in- thirent n" reitirli 

tencien de no volver cuando la 
persona naturalized& en uno de 
Ice dos palace residiere mes de 
dos aloe continuos en el otro 
pals; pore esta circunstancia no 
excluye Is prueba en contrario. 

BY Nicaragua. 

Renunciation of 
natural/wakes. 

Aurfouw IlL 

La simple declaracion de la in- tiGneingarani. 
tencion de naturalizarse, en cual-
quiera de los dos paises, no 
surtir4 en ninguno de ellos el 
mismo efecto que la ciudadania 
legalmente adquirida. 

AirrfouLo IV. 

Los ciudadanos de cualquiera berinaeseing stion.mmittod 

de los dos palms, naturalizados 
en el cote°, y que regresen al de 
su origent eetartin seethe en eat. 
Alamo juicio y castago per todo 
acto punible cometido antes de 
go emigraci6n; per° en nipgen 
caso per la emigraoien manna. 
Sin embargo quedan salvo In 
preecripcien y cualquiera otro 
modo de remiaien de response-
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ARTCL V.

wArdment ip. to It is agreed between both par-
ties to define the word "citizen-
ship", as used in this Convention,
to mean the status of a person
possessing the nationality of the
United States or Nicaragua.

ABTOLx VI.
Duratn.

exchange of ratti.
cation.

Po., p. 1..

Ratification. A.-A . . . -

The present Convention shall
be in force for a period of ten
years from the date of the ex-
change of ratifications. If, one
year before the expiration of this
period, neither of the parties gives
notice to the other that it shall
expire, it shall continue in force
until twelve months after such
notice is given.

AerTcLs VII

The present Convention shall
be ratified constitutionally by
each country, and the ratifications
shall be exchanged at Washington
or at Managua within two years
from date at the latest.

Done in Managua the sev-
enth of December one thousand
nine hundred and eight, sealed
and signed in two copies of same
tenor m English and Spanish.

JOmN HANAPOBD GBaOOBT Jr.
[(EAL.

ArrfocLO V.

Para los efectos de esta Con-
vencion las dos partes contratan-
tes convienen ndefinir la pala-
bra "ciudadano," usada en ella,
por la persona que posee la na-
cionalidad de los Estados Unidos
6 de Nicaragua.

AmTAfou VI.

La presente Convenci6n durarz
en vigor diez aios a contar del
canje de las ratificaciones Si un
afo antes de conluir este periodo
niguna de las partes notiicare aIn otra su intenci6n de terminarla
continuara en vigor un afio mas,
desde la fecha de eea notificaci6n.

ArTfCOLO VII.

La presente Convenci6n sern
ratificada constitucionalmente por
cada uno de los dos palses contra-
tantes, y las ratificaciones canjea-das en Managua 6 en Washington
dentro de dos afios de esta fecha
a mis tardar.

Hecha en Mnagua, a siete
de Diciembre de mi novecientos
echo, sellada con nuestros sellos
y firmada de nuestra mano, en
doe tantos de un tenor en ingles
y en castellano.

RoDOLro EspnmoaA R.
[esAL.]

... wars tne saia uonvention has been duly ratified onboth parts, and the ratifications of the two governments were ex-chaned in the City of Mangua, on the twenty-eighth day of Marchone thousand nine undred and twelve;Proclamation. Now therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presidentof the United States of America, have caused the said Convention tobe made public, to the end that the same and every article and clausethereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the UnitedStates and the citizens thereof.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and causedthe seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this tenth day of Mav in theyear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,[eAL] and of the Independence of the United States of Americathe one hundandd thirty-sixth

By the President:
HRmrorwt Waow

Ading Secrtary of Sat

WM H TAr
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ileums V. 

Agreement as to It is agreed between both par-
word ''citisenship." 

ties to define the word "citizen-
ship", as used in this Convention, 
to mean the status of a person 

c ing the nationality of the recal States or Nicaragua. 

Duration. 
ARTIOLZ VI. 

The present Convention shall 
be in force for a period of ten 
years from the date of the ex-
change of ratifications. If, one 
year before the expiration of this 
period, neither of the parties gives 
notice to the other that it shall 
expire, it shall continue in force 
until twelve months after such 
notice is given. 

Airrimx VU 

cations. Exchange of foil& The present Convention shall 
Poet, p.i. be ratified constitutionally. by 

each country, and the ratifications 
shall be exchanged at Washington 
or at Managua within two years 
from date at the latest. 

Done in Managua the sev-
enth of December one thousand 
nine hundred and eight, sealed 
and signed in two copies of same 
tenor in English and Spanish. 
Jogs Hsx.stronn GREGORY Jr. 

[mu.] 

Signature& 

Ratihcation. 

Proclamation. 

ARTiCULO V. 

Para los efectos de este Con-
vencion las dos partes contratan-
tes convienen en definir is pale-
bra "ciudadano," usada en ells, 
per la persona que posee la na-
cionalidad de los Estados Unidos 
6 de Nicaragua. 

Awful:m.4) VI. 

La presente Convenci6n durart 
en vigor diez afios 4 center del 
canje de las ratificacionee Si un 
afto antes de concluir este perfodo 
ninguna de las partes notiflcare 
la otra su intencion de ternainarla 
continuer& en vigor un ano mas, 
desde is fecha de esa notificacion. 

AnxicuLo VII. 

La presents Convencion seri, 
ratificada constitucionalmente por 
cads uno de los dos Raises contra-
tantes, y las ratificaciones canjea-
das en Managua 6 en Washington 
dentro de dos fates de este fecha 
mas tardar. 
Hecha en Managua, & gets 

de Diciembre  novecientos 
echo, Ballads con nuestros adios 

firmada de nuestra mano, en 
dos tantos de un tenor en ingles 
y en castellano. 

RODOLFO ESPINOSA R. 
[SEAL.] 

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on 
both parts, and the ratifications of the two governments were ex-
changed in the City of Managua, on the twenty-eighth day of March, 
one thousand nine hundred and twelve; - 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, President 

of the United States of America, have caused the said Convention to 
be made public, to the end that the same and every article and clause 
thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this tenth day of May in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
[szsi..] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundredind thirty-sixth. 

Wit H TAFT By the President: 
HUNTINGTON %WOW 

Acting Secretary of State. 
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&SppmMarwy anvaewion betwmen tAe U Wited Mtatts and Swaragua Jme 17, mL
etandins tAe tim for ewAchange of rati7cations of thef Nurafwuliwaton
Conmwnto of Deemb 7 1908. diged at Xanagua, June 17 1911
raiioation advised by Snate Augu IS, 16, 1911; rati;edby tby
Prwident, .January ry4, 191 S ratifed y Niagua, MarcA 8, 191S -
ratiof atioS echarunged at Managua, XarcAh 8, 191; prodaimed,
-May 10, 1919.

By TH PBssIDm or Ta UNrTnm STATra or AM ICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Supplementary Convention between the United States Nemal"'
of America and the Republic of Nicaragua extending the time m
within which may be exchanged the ratifications of the N&turali- '"*
zation Convention between the two countries signed at Managua,
December 7, 1908, was concluded and signed by their respective
Plenipotentiaries at Managua on the seventeenth day of June, one
thousand nine hundred and eleven, the original of which Supple-
mentary Convention, being in the English and Spanish languages, is
word for word as follows:

Convenci6n obre Natwuiaion entr Niwmragu y Zo Estaos Unidoe
de Ameria

El Presidente de los Estados
Unidos de Amnrica y el Presi-
dente de la Repdblica de Nica-
ragua, considerando conveniente
prolongar el perlodo en que,
seg6n el srticulo VII de la Con-
venci6n de Naturalizaci6nfirmada
por los respectivos plenipotenci-
arios de los Estados Unidos y
Nicaragua en Managua el 7 de
Diciembre de 1908, se verificara
el canie de las ratificaciones de
dicha Convenci6n, ban nombrado
con ese objeto sus respectivos
plenipotenciarios, & saber:

El Presidente de los Estados
Unidos de America, a Elliott
Northcott, Enviado Extraordi-
nario y Ministro Plenipotenciario
de los Estados Unidos de Am6r-
ica;y

ElPresidente de la Repdblica
de Nicaragua, a TomaAs Martinez,
Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores
de la Republica de Nicaragua,

Quienes, habi6ndose comuni-
cado sus respectivos plenos pode-
.r, -. antrados estos en buena y

The President of the United
States of America and the Presi-
dent of the Republic of Nica-
ragua, considering it expedient
to prolong the period in which,
by articleVII of the Naturaliza-
tion Convention signed by the
respective plenipotentiaries of the
United States and Nicaragua at
Managua on December 7, 1908,
the exchange of the ratifications
of the said Convention shall be
effected, have for that purpose
appointed their respective pleni-
potentiaries, namely:

The President of the United
States of Amnrica, Elliott North-
cott2 Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the
United States of America; and

The President of the Republic
of Nicaragua, Toms' Martinez,
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the
Republic of Nicaragua,

Who, after having communi-
cated each to the other their
respective full powers, which were

oanactinFPwem

AUc p. l15L
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Buppkenentary Convention between the United States and Nicaragua 
extending the time for exchange of ratifications of the Naturalization 
Convention of December 7, 1908. ;Signed at Managua, Jiffed /7, /911; 
raiNostion advised by the • August 16, 1911; ratiged by the 
President, January 14, 1911; ratified by Nicaragua, March, 18, 1911; 
ratifications exchanged at Managua, .March 18, 1912; proclaimed, 
May 10, 1911. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

June 17, 1911. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas a Supplementary Convention between the United States NI" rallgotion with' 

of America and the Republic of Nicaragua extending the time m=bte. 
within which may be exchanged the ratifications of the Nature& Iste, " 21 

zation Convention between the two countries signed at Managua, 
December 7, 1908, was concluded and signed by their respective 
Plenipotentiaries at Managua on the seventeenth day of June, one 
thousand nine hundred and eleven, the original of which Supple-
mentary Convention, being in the English and Spanish languages, is 
word for word as follows: 

Contieneidn eobre Naturalizazion entre Nicaragua y los Estado+, UMW°. 
de Amirica: 

El Presidente de los Estados 
Unidos de America y el Presi-
dente de is Repdblica de Nica-
ragua, considerando c,onveniente 
prolongar el period() en quo, 
seem el articulo VII de Is Con-
vencion de Naturalizacionfirmada 
por los respectivos plenipotenci-
arios de los Estados Unidos y 
Nicaragua en Managua el 7 de 
Diciembre de 1908, se verificara 
el canje de las ratificaciones de 
dicha Convencidn, ban nombrado 
con ese objeto sus respectivos 
plenipotenciarios, 6, saber: 
El Presidente de los Estados 

Unidoe de Am6rica, a Elliott 
Northcott, Enviado Extraordi-
narioy Ministro Plenipotenciario 
de los Estados Unidos de Amer-
ica; y 
El Presidente de is Repdblica 

de Nicaragua, Tomtits Martinez, 
/Lui' stro de Relaciones Exteriores 
de,la Repdblica de Nicaragua, 

Quienes, habidndose comuni-
cado sus respectivos pianos 

:antsados egos en buena y 

The President of the United 
States of America and the Presi-
dent of the Republic of Nica-
ragua, considering it expedient 
to prolonr:lhe period in which, 
by article WI of the Naturaliza-
tion Convention signed by the 
respective plenipotentiaries of the 
United States and Nicaragua at 
Managua on December 7, 1908, 
the exchange of the ratifications 
of the said Convention shall be 
effected, have for that purpose 
appointed their respective pleni-
potentiaries, namely. 
The President of the United 

States of America, Elliott North-
cott, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary of the 
United States of America; and - 

The President of the Republic 
of Nicaragua, Tomb; • Martinez, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the 
Republic of Nicaragua, 
Who, after having communi-

cated each to the other their 
respective full powers, which were 

Contracting Power& 

Aide, p. 1502. 

Pleniponentiadee. 
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debida forma, ban convenido
en el eiguiente articulo adicional
y reformatorio que se considerarA
como parte de dicha Conven-
ci6n:

AmTC LO UrIOo.

Time for exchang Las respectivas ratificacionea
,.ad.d de dicha Convenci6n se can-

jearin en Washington 6 en
Managua tan pronto como sea
posible y dentro de dos afos A
partir del 7 de Diciembre de 1910.

sinatrum En f6 de lo cual los repectivos
plenipotenciarios han firmado ls
presente Convenci6n Suplemen-
taria y Reformatoria, por du-
plicado, en los idiomas mngls y
espafiol, y la han sellado con sue
sellos

Hecha en Managua el die-y-
siete de Junio, en ef afo de Nues-
tro Sefior de mil novecientos
once.

ToxMs MATnizm
ELLOTr NOBTconT

[SEAL.]

found to be in good and due form,
have agreed to the following addi-
tional and amendatory article to
be taken as a part of the said Con-
vention:

SouL ABzTL.

The respective ratifications of
the said Convention shal be ex-
changed at Washington or at
Managua as soon as possible and
within two years from Decjwmber
7, 1910.

In faith whereof the respec-
tive plenipotentiaries have signed
the present Supplementary and
Amendatory Convention in dupli-
cate in the Enlish and Spanish
languages and have hereunto
affixed their seal.

Done at Managua this seven-
teenth day of June, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and eleven.

EIOTr NOBTacorr
ToMAs MAXTrn

[SEAL.]

B.Uifction. And whereas the said Supplementary Convention has been duly
ratified on both parts, and the ratifications of the two governments
were exchanged m the City of Managua, on the twenty-eighth day
of March, one thousand nine hundred and twelve-

p cm Now therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft Presi-
dent of the United States of America have caused the said Supple-
mentary Convention to be made public, to the end that the same
may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States
and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this tenth day of May in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

By the President:
HUNTINGTON WILSON

Acting Seretary of Stae.

WM H TAT
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debida forma, han convenido 
en el eiguiente articulo adicional 
y reformatorio quo as considered' 
como parte de dicha Conven-
cite: 

Airricin.o UNI00. 

.Timejnr.axncilntnRo. Las respectivas ratificaciones 
ex o de dicha ConvenciOn se can-

jearin en Washington 6 en 
Managua tan pronto como sea 
posibie y dentro de dos silos 6 
partir del 7 de Diciembre de 1910. 
En f 6 de lo cual los respectivos 

plenipotenciarios han firmado is 
presente Convencion Suplemen-
taria y Reformatoria, perr du-
plicado en los idiomas mgles y 
espaild, y is han seilado con sus 
saes 
Roche en Managua el di'e z-y-

siete de Junio, en el- alio de Nues-
tro Senor de mil novecientos 
once. 

Signatt111111. 

Ratification. 

Ptociamation. 

TOMAS MARTINEZ 
Eusorr Norriwarr 

(sraz..] 

found to be in good and due form, 
have agreed to the following addi-
tional and amendatory article to 
be taken as a part of the said Con-
vention: 

SOLE AETIOIE. 

The respective ratifications of 
the said Convention shall be ex-
changed at Washington or at 
Managua as soon as possible and 
within two years from December 
7, 1910. 
In faith whereof the respec-

tive plenipotentiaries have signed 
the present Supplementary and 
Amendatory Convention in dupli-
cate in the English and Spanish 
languages and have hereunto 
affixed their seals. 
Done at Managua this seven-

teenth day of June, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and eleven. 

ELLIOTT NORTROOTT 
Toxis Maiernnez 

fszai..] 

And whereas the said Supplementary Convention has been duly 
ratified on both parts, and the ratifications of the two governments 
were exchanged in the City of Managua, on the twenty-eighth day 
of March, one thousand nine hundred and twelve; 

Now., therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Supple-
mentary Convention to be made public, to the end that the same 
may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States 
and the citizens thereof. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the -United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this tenth day of May in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
iszas..] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wu H Tarr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 
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W xre us T a r elegraph onvention beten t h sevited Streg and oa e
Powrs. Signed at Br-lin, November S, 190; ratification advised
y stheSmenater, AriS, 199; ra fied by proeoid ws cn cludd, 191s;

ab th p ipotentiri of teUn nited States Cowm mernt of
Germany, ay 17, 1912S; prolaimd, ay 6u, r191.

By T= PzrsrDzNT or Tm UTnmD STTmSS or AmBuOA.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHBJAs a wireless telegraph convention, with service regulations, r5iS who
a supplementary agreement, and a final protocol was concluded anI T
signed by the plenipotentiaries of the United States of Ameica,
Gemany, Argentine Republic, Austria, Hungary, Belgium, Brazil,
Bulgaia, Chile, Denmark, Spain, France, Great Britain Greece,
Italy, JapanMexico, Monao, , Norway, Netherlands, Persia, Portugal,
Roumama, Russia, Sweden, Turkey and Uruguay, at Berlin on
November third, one thousand nine hundred and six, the original of
which convention and annexes, being in the French language, is
word for word as follows:

CONVENTION RADIO TELtGRA-
PHIQUE INTERNA TIONALE
CONCLUE ENTRE L'ALLE-
MAGNE LES ETATS-UNIS
D'AMERIQUE, L'ARGENTINE
L'AUTRICHE, LA BONGRIE, LA
BELGIQ U LE BRESL.LA B UL-
GARIE, LB CHILI, LI DANE-
MARK, L'ESPAGNE LA PRANCE,
LA GRANDE-BRErAGNE, LA
GRECE L'ITAtIE, LE JAPON, LE
MBXIQUB, MONACO, LA NOR-
VBE, LEg PAr-BAS, LA PERSE,
LE PORTUGAL, LA. ROUMANE,
LA R USSIE, LA 8 UEDE LA TUR-
QUIE ET L'URUGUA Y.

Lee soussignes, plenipotentiai-
rem des Gouvernements des Pays
ci-deseus 6numeres, s'6tant r6unis
en Conference a Berlin, ont, d'un
commun accord et sous reserve de
ratification, arret6 l Convention
suivante:

ARTicr 1 .

Lee HauteePartiea ontractantes
s'engagent a ppliquer les dispos
tions e laprete Convention
da.s toutes e stations rdiotele-
graphiqua-tations ctieres et
statim de bord-ouvertes au

Tirt mrd by thae smat]

INTERNATIONAL WIRELESS TEL-
.ORAPH CONVENTION CON.
CL UDD BETWEEN OERMANT,
THE UNITED 8TATES OF AMER-
ICA, ARGENTINA AUSTRIA,
HUNGAR Y, BELGtUM, BRAIL
BULGARIA, CHILE, DENMARk,
8PAIN, FRANCE, REAT BRIT-
AN, PR'CE., ITAL Y, JAPAN
MEXICO MONACO, NOR WA T,
TEE NETHERLANDS, PERSIA,
PORTUAL, ROUMANIA, R US-
SIA SWEDEN RD , TR AND
UR UGUAY .

CotnmhednPowra

The undersigned, plenipoten-
tiaries of the Governments of the
countries enumerated above, hav-
ing met in conference at Berlin,
have agreed on the following Con-
vention, subject to ratification:

AwBrCL 1.

The High Contracting Parties ti * t -
bind themselves to apply the pro-
visions of the present Convention
to all wireless telegraph stations
open to public service between
the coast and vesses at sea-both

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CONVENTION. NOVEMBER 8, 1906. 1565 

Wireless Telegraph Convention between the United States and other  11""ther "gat 
Powers. Signed at Berlin, November 3, 1908; ratification advised 
by the Senate, April 3, 1913; ratified by the President, April 22, 1912; 
ratification of as United States deposited with the ThfErigi of 

May Germany, 17, 1912; proclaimM, May 25, 1912. 

By in E PRESIDENT or THE UNTIED STATES or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS a wireless telegraph convention, with service regulations, 1.1:""nathmla "I" 
a supplementary agreement, and a final protocol was concluded and 
signed by the plenipotentiaries of the. United States of America, 
German.y, Argentine Republic, Austria, Hungary, Belgium, Brazil, 
Bulgaria, Chile, Denmark, Spain, France, Great Britain, Greece, 
Italy, Japan, Mexico, Monaco Norway, Netherlands, Persia, Portugal, 
Roumama, Russia, Sweden,' Turkey and Uruguay, at Berlin on 
November third, one thousand nine lundred and six, the original of 
which convention and annexes, being in the French language, is 
word for word as follows: 

CONVENTION RADIO TELEGRA-
P HIQUE INTERNATIONALE 
CONCLUE ENT,RE L'ALLE-
MAGNE, LES ETATS-UNIS 
D'AMERIQUE, L'ARGENTIN.g, 
L'A UTRICHR, LA 18ONGRIE, LA 
BELGIQUE,LE BRESIL,LA B UL-
GARIE, LE CHILI, LE DANE-
MARK, L'ESPAGNE, LA PRANCE, 
LA GRANDE -BRETAGNE, LA 
GRECE, L'ITALIE, LE .7APON, LE 
MRXIQ DR, MONACO, LA NOR-
VEGE, LES PAYS-BA8, LA PERU?, 
LE PORTUGAL, LA_ RO UMANIE, 
LA RUSSIA LA SUEDE, LA TUB-
Q UIE ET L' URUGUAY: 

Les eoussignie, plenipotentiai-
re des Gouvernements des Pays 
ci-dessus enumeres, s'etant Tennis 
en Conference a Berlin, ont, d'un 
commun accord et sous reserve de 
ratification, arrete la Convention 
suivante: 

Arricue 

Les HautesPartieacontractantes 
s'engagent a appliquer lee disposi-
tions- de Is present. Convention 
dans toutes lee stations radiotele-
graphiques—statians cotieres et 
stataans de bord — ouvertes an 

rrseadialkes used by the aseatej 

INTERNATIONAL WIRELESS TEL-
EGRAPH CONVENTION CON-
CLUDED BETWEEN GERMANY; 
THE UNITED STATES OP AMER-
ICA, ARGENTINA A US T R IA , 
HUNGARY; BELGIUM, BRAZIL, 
BULGARIA, CHILE, DEN.MARK, 
SPAIN, PRANCE, GREAT BRIT-
AIN, GREECE, ITALY; JAPAN, 
itigirco, MONACO, NOR WA 
THE NETHERLANDS, PERSIA, 
PORTUGAL, ROUMANIA, R US-
SIA, SWEDEN, TURKEY', AND 
tIRUVUA P. 

The undersigned, plenipoten-
tiaries of the Governments of the 
countries enumerated above, hav-
ing met in conference at Berlin, 
have agreed on the following Con-
vention, subject to ratification: 

Goats's:tine Powers. 

ARTICLE 1. 

The Nigh Contracting Parties ii„t"%rrg'd. s 
bind themselves to apply the pro-
visions of the present Convention 
to all wireless telegraph stations 
open to public service between 
the coast and vessels at sea—both 

eta. 
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service de la correspondance pub-
lique entre la terre et les navires
en mer qui sont 6tablies ou ex-
ploit6es par les Parties contract-

Appca pri- antes.
eAppue tol P- Elles s'engagent, en outre, &t i on  imposer l'observation de ces dis-

positions aux exploitations pri-
v6es autoriases, soit & etablir on i
exploiter des stations c6tiereeradi-
ot6l1gr!phiques ouvertes au ser-
ice de la correspondance publique
entre la terre et les navires en mer,
soit & 6tablir ou a exploiter des
stations radiotlgraphiqu ou-
vertes ou non au service de la cor-
respondance publique & bord des
navires qui portent leur pavilion.

AsTCmx 2.
COIitti E Est appelee station c6tire touts

station radiot6elgraphique etablie
sur terre ferme ou & bord d'un na-
vire ancr6 a demeure et utilisee
pour 1'6change de sl correspond-
ance avec les navires en mer.

utatln1 on ship-
boar. Toute station radiot6l6graphi-

que 6tablie sur un navire autre
qu'un bateau fixe est appel6e sta-
tion de bord.

ABTICLX 3.
-cnce of tele. Les stations c6tibres et le sta-

tions de bord sont tenues d'echan-
ger r6ciproquement les radiotl66-
grammes sans distinction du sys-
teme radiot6l6graphique adopte
par ces stations.

ABTCLE 4.
uoltd"er"vce " Nonobstant les dispositions de

l'article 3, une station peut Atre
affect6e & un service de corre-
spondance publique restreinte de-
termin6 par le but de Ia corre-
spondance ou par d'autres circon-
stances independantes du systnme
employ6.

AaTICLi 5.
Connectionm withtdeiraphta. Chacune des Hautes Parties

contractantes s'engage & faire
relier les stations ctiere au reseau
telegraphique par des fils s-
ciux ou, tout au moins, a prendre
d'autres mesures asurant un
echange rapide entre les stations
cotires et le r6seau t6legraphique.

coastal stations and stations on
shipboard-which are established
or worked by the Contracting Par-
ties.

They further bind themselves to
make the observance of these pro-
visions obligatory upon private
enterprises authorized either to
establish or work coastalstations
forwireles telegraphy open to the
service of pubi correspondence
between the coast and vessels at
sea, or to establish or work wire-
leas telegraph stations, whether
open to general public service or
not, on board of veels flying
their lag.

Am-ra 2.

understood every wireless tele-
graph station established on
shore or on board a permanently
moored vessel used for the ex-
change of correspondence with
ships at sea

Every wireless telegraph sta-
tion established on board any vem
sel not permanently moored is
called a 'station on shipboard."

AsTcLz 3.

The coastal stations and the sta-
tions on shipboard shall be bound
to exchange wireless telegrams
reciprocally without distinction
of the wireless telegraph system
adopted by such stations.

AMTICL 4.

Notwithstanding the provisions
of Article 3, a station may be re-
served for a limited public serv-
ice determined by the object of
the correspondence or by other
circumstances independent of the
system employed.

AzIncL 5.

Each of the High Contracting
Parties undertake to connect the
coastal stations to the telegraph
system by specialwirs,or,atle st
to take other measures which will
insure a rapid exchange between
the coastal sttions and the tel-
graph sytem.

15661566 

Applicable to pri-
vate commercial sta-
tions. 

Coastal stations. 

wrRELEss TELEGRAPH CONVENTION. Novemsza 3, 1906. 

service de is correspondence pub-
lique entre is terra et lee navires 
en mar qui sent etabliee on ex-
ploitees par lea Parties contract-
antes. 

Elles s'engagent, en outre, 
imposer l'observation de COS dis-
positions aux exploitations pri-
vees autorisees, Boit etablir on 
exploiter des stations cetieresradi-
otelegraphiques ouvertes an serv-
ice de la correspondence publique 
entre is terre et lee navires en mar, 
soit I etablir ou I exploiter des 
stations radiotelegrap ou-
vertes on non an service do is cor-
respondence publique I bord des 
navires qui portent leur pavilion. 

ARTICI2 2. 

Est appelee station cetiere toute 
station radiotelegraphique etablie 
sur terre ferme ou I bord d'un na-
vi're ancre I demeure et utilise. 
pour l'echange de la correspond-
ence avec lee navires en mer. 

Stations on an Toute station radiotelegraphi-
que etablie sur un nanre autre 
ciu'un bateau fixe eat appelee sta-
tion de bord. 

Exchange 
grams. 

ARTICLE 3. 

°f tele- Les stations cetieres et lee sta-
tions de bord scot Unities d'echan-
ger reciproquement lee radiotele-
grammes sans distinction du sys-
tem° radiotelegraphique adopte 
par ces stations. 

Limited service sta-
tions. 

ARTICLE 4. 

Nonobstant lea dispositions de 
Particle 3, une station pout etre 
affectee I un service de corre-
spondence publique restreinte de-
termine par le but de la. corre-
spondance ou par d'autres circon-
stances independantes du systeme 
employe. 

ArricLE 5. 

rAmn.e..c.ikew with Chacune des Hautes Parties telestrar— asterism. 

contractantes s, engage I faire 
relier lee stations coheres au reseau 
telegraphique par des fils e 
ciaux ou, tout au moms,, prent 
d'autres mesures assurant un 
echange rapid° entre lee stations 
cetieres et le reseau telegraphique. 

coastal stations and stations on 
shipboard—which are established 
or worked by the Contracting Par-
ties. 

They further bind themselves to 
make the observance of thee, pro-
visions obligatory upon private 
enterprises authorised either to 
establish or work coastal-stations 
forwireless telegraphy open to the 
service of public correspondence 
between the coast and vessels at 
sea or to establish or work wire-
lees telegraph stations, whether 
open to general public service or 
note on board of vessels flying 
their flag. 

Airman 2. 

By "coastal stations" is to be 
understood every wireless tele-
g;raph station established on 
shore or on board a permanently 
moored vessel used for the ex-
change of correspondence with 
ships at sea. 
Every wireless telegraph sta-

tion established on board any ves-
sel not permanently moored is 
called a "station on shipboard." 

ARTICLE 3. 

The coastal stations and the sta-
tions on shipboard shall be bound 
to exchange wireless telegrams 
reciprocally without distinction 
of the wireless telegraph system 
adopted by such stations. 

ARTICLE 4. 

Notvritbstanding the provisions 
of Article 3, a station may be re-
served for a limited public serv-
ice determined by the object of 
the correspondence or by other 
circumstances independent of the 
system employed. 

ARTICLE 5. 

Each of the High Contracting 
Parties undertakes to connect the 
coastal stations to the telegraph 
system by specialwires,or, at least, 
to take other measures which will 
insure a rapid exchange between 
the coastal stations and the tele-
graph system. 
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Alrr[X 6.

Leo Hautes Parties contrac-
tantes as donnent mutuellement
co nnaisane des noms des sta-
tions cOtiras et des stations de
bord vise l'article 1, ainsique
de toutes lee indications propres &
faciliter et a acc616rer les 6changes
radiotlgrahiqus qui seront

eifieee da b Rglement.

AwncL 7.

Chacnun des Hautes Parties
contractantes se r6serve Is facult6
de prescrire on d'admettre que
dans lea stations vis6es & I'artle
1, ind6pendamment de rinsalla-
tion dont lee indications sont pu-
bli6es conform6ment a 1'artice 6,
d'antres dispositif soient tabi
et exploites en vue d'une transmi-
sion radiot616eraphique spciale

ans8 que lee details de ces di-
positif soient publis.

ABnTLB 8.

L'exploitation des stations ra-
diot6legraphiques eat organieee,
autant que possible, de maniere

nepas trouler Ie service d'antres
stations de I'espece.

AwrnLX 9.

Lie stations radiot616graphiques
sont obliges d'accepter pr prio-
rite abeoIe les appels de d6trese
rovenant des navires, de r6pon-
de de meme ces appels et d'y

donner la suite qu'ils comportnt.

ATrICLA 10.

La taxe totale des radiot616-
grammes comprnd:

10 la taxe a6rente an parcours
maritime, saoir:

a) la "taxe ctiee" qui appar-
tient a la station cotiere

b) la"taxedebord"quiappar-
tient la station de bord,
- 2 1a taxe pour hlatransminion

sar les lienee du reseau t61dgra-
phique cakulee d'apras les rBglee
generalea

T, tux de la taxe c6tiare est
soumi i1 l'approbation du Gou-

ALTIOLX 6.

The Hh Contracting Parties .l
shall notify one another of the
names of coastal stations and sta-
tions on shipboard referred to in
Artile 1, and also of all-data, nec-
essary to facilitate and accelerate
the exchangeof wireless telegrams,
as specified in the Regulations.

ABTICLz 7.

Each of the High Contracting T a 'di d.
Parties reserves the right to pre-
scribe or permit at the stations re-
ferred to in Article 1, apart from
the installation the data of which
are to be published in conformity
with Artile 6, theinstallation and
working of other devices for the
purpose of establishing special
wireless communication without
pubiishing the details of such de-
vies.

AaMLs 8.

The working of the wireless tele- .,o" to b

graph stations shall be organized
as far as possible in such manner
as not to disturb the service of
other wireless stations.

ABrscL 9.

Wireless telegraph stations are r t > dti
bound to give absolute priority to
calls of distress from ships, to simi-
larl answersuch calls and to take
sch action with regard thereto as
may be required.

ArTICL 10.

The total charge for wireless
telegrams shal comprise:

1. The charge for the maritime
transmission, that is:

(a) Thecoastalrate, wcehhall
fall to the coastal station;

(b) The shipboard rate, which
shall fall to the shipboard statio

2. The charge for transmission
over the lines of the telegraph
system, to be computed according
to the general regulations.

The coastal rate shall be subject
to the approval of theGovernment
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ARTICIX 8. 

IAS Hantee Parties contrac-
tantee se donnent mutuellement 
connaissance des noms des sta-
tions cetieres et des stations de 
bord vis6es l'article 1, ainsi quo 
de toutea lee indications propres 
faciliter et k tic:Meier lee &Mops 
radiotillegraphiques qui seront 
sp6cifides dens is Rtlemealt. 

ARTICLE 7. 

Chacune des Hautes Parties 
contractantes se reserve la &cake 
de prescrire on d'admettre que 
dens lee stations visees k l'artacle 
le; independamment de rinsteila-
tion dont lee indications sent pn-
Mikes conformement k l'article 6, 
d'autres dispositifs soient 6tablis 
et exploit& en vue d'une transmis-
sion radiotelegraphique spkiale 
sans quo lee details de ces di's - 
positifi soient publits. 

AirriciA & 

L'e.vloitation des stations ra-
diotel !Lpvhiques est organise, 
=tent qua possible, de maniere 
ne.pas troubler 1. service d'autres 

stations de l'espece. 

ARTICLE 9. 

Les stations racliotelegraphiques 
out oblig6es d'accepter par prio-

rite abeolue lea appels de &trews 
provenant des navires, de repon-
dre de nakmekces Appel:, et d'y 
donner la suite gulls comportent. 

Annuli 10. 

La taxa total. des radiot616-
grammes comprend: 

1° Is taxe aff6rente an parcours 
maritime savoir: 

a) Is iltaxe coders" qui appae-
tient it is station c6tiare. 

la " taxe de bord" qui apper-
tient a Is station de bord, 

taxe pour la ,transrnission 
stir lee ligaes du resew t616gra-
phique calculie d'aprks les ref*. 
gen6rales. 
Le tit= de Is tax.e coders set 

soumia l'approbation du Gou-

The 
shall no 
names of coastal stations and sta-
tions on shipboard referred to in 
Article 1, and also of all-data, nec-
essary to facilitate and accelerate 
the exchange of wireless telegrams, 
as specified in the Regulations. 

ARTICLE 7. 

Each of the High Contracting 'at °I 
Parties reserves the right to pre-
scribe or permit at the stations re-
ferred to in Article 1, apart from 
the installation the data of which 
al-0o be. published in conformity 
with Article 6, the installation and 
working of other devices for the 
purpose of establishing special 
wireless communication without 
publishing the details of such de-
WOES. 

ARTICLE 6. 

Ii Contracting Parties intrical Data to be 

one another of the l ure idetedy.  

mocha de-

kerma 8. 

The working of the wireless tote- ..1"'"'"*" to be 

graph stations shall be organized 
as far as possible in such manner 
as not to disturb the service of 
other wireless stations. 

ARTICLE 9. 

Wireless telegraph stations are astra,BY dbirees 

bound to give absolute priority to 
calla of distress from ships, to simi-
larly answer such calls and to take 
such action with regard thereto as 
may be required. 

Airricis 10. 

The total charge for wireless 
telegrams shall compriee: 

1. The charge for the maritime 
transmission, that is: 

(a) The coastal rate,which shall 
fall to the coastal station; 

(b) The shipboard rate, which 
shall fa to the shipboard station. 

2. The charge for transmission 
over the lines of the telegraph 
system, to be computed according 
to the general regulations. 
The coastal rate shall be subject 

to the approval of theGovernment 

Cheat& 
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vernement dont releve la station
c6tiBre; celui de sla taxe de bord,
a 1'approbation du Gouvernement
dont e navire porte le pavilion.

Chacune de ces deux taxes doit
etre fixee suivant le tarif par mot
puret simple, avec mminum
facultatif de taxe par radiote1-
gramme, sur la base de Is r6mu-
n6ration 6quitable du travail ra-
diot61egraphique. Chacune
d'elles ne peut d6passer un max-
imum k fixer par les Hautes Par-
ties contractantes.

Toutefois chacune des Hautes
Parties contractantes a is fac-
ult6 d'autoriser des taxes supri-
eures i ce maximum dans le cas
de stations d'une porte d6pas-
sant 800 kilometres, on de sta-
tions exceptionnellement on-r-
euses on raison des conditions ma-
t6rielles de leur installation et de
leur exploitation.

Pourles radiot4grammes orig-
inaires ou & destination d'un pay
et changes directement avec lee
stations c6tires de ce pays, lea
Hautes Parties contractantes so
donnent mutuellement connais-
sance des taxes applicables la
transmission sur lea lignee de
leurs reseaux telegraphiques.
Ces taxes sont celles qul resultent
du principe que la station c6tier
doit etre consid6r6e comma sta-
tion d'origine ou de destination

BArin 11.

.rAs - dispositions de la pr6sente
P^O'L Convention sont compl6t6es par

un R6glement qui a la m6me va-
leur et entre en vigueur en mAme
temps que la Convention.

odifim . Les prescriptions de la pr6sente
Convention et du R6glement y re-
latif peuvent Atre A toute 6poque
modif6es d'un commun accord
par les Hautes Parties contrac-
tantes. Des conferences de pl6n-
ipotentiaires ou de simples con-
f6rences administratives, selon
u'il s'agira de la Convention ou

du Rtglement, auroat lieu peri-
odiquement; chaque confErence
fixeraelle-mme lelieuet 1'epoque
de Is rEunion suivante.

of which the coastal station is de-
pendent, and the shipboard rate
to the approval of theGovernment
whose sag the ship is flying.

Each ofthese rates shall be fixed
in accordance with the tariff per
word, pre and simple, with an
optional minimum rate per wire
less telegram, on the basis of an
equitable remuneration -for the
wirelawork. Neither rate shall
exceed a maximum to be fixed by
the High Contracting Parties.

However, each of theHigh Con-
tracting Parties shall be atliberty
to authorize higher rates than such
maximum in the case of stations
of ranges exceeding 800 km. or of
stations whose work is exception-
ally difficult owing to phvieal
conditions in connection with th
installation or working of the
same.

For wireless telegrams proceed-
ing from or destined for a country
and exchanged directly with the
coastal stations of such country
the High Contracting Parties sl
advise one another of the rates
applicable to the transmissionover
the lines of their telegraph system.
Such rates shall be those resultine
from the principle that the coast
station is to be considered as the
station of origin or of destination.

ABrnCL 11.

The provisions of the present
Convention are supplemented by
Regulations, which shall have the
same force and go into effect at
the same time as the Convention.

The provisions of the present
Convention and of the Regula-
tions relating thereto may at ny
time be modified by the High Con-
tracting Parties by common con-
sent. Conferences of plenipoten-
tiaries or simply administrative
conferences, according as the Con-
vention or the Reulations are
affected, shall take pacefrom time
to time; each conference shall fix
the time and place of the next
meeting.
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vemement dont releve is station 
°UR:re; celui de la taxe de bord, 
l'approbation du Gouvernement 

dont le navire porte le pavilion. 
Chacune de ces deux taxes doit 

etre fixes suivant is tarif par mot 
pur et simple, avec mmimuifl 
facultatif de taxe par radiotele-
gramme, our la base de la remu-
neration equitable du travail ra-
diotelographique. Chscune 
d'elles xis pent depasser un max-
imum a fixer par ke Hautes Par-
ties contractantes. 

Toutefois chacune des %Wee 
Parties contractantes a is fee, 
ulte d'autoriser des taxes superi-
eures k co maximum dan.s le cas 
do stations d'ime port & depas-
sant 800 kilometres, on de sta-
tions excfptionnellement oak-
euses en raison des conditions ma-
terielles de leur installation et de 
leur exploitation. 
Pour les radiotelecammee orig-

inaires on I destination d'un pays 
et &hang& directement avec lea 
stations cettieres de ce pays, lee 
Hautes Parties contractontes as 
donnent mntuellement connais-
sauce des taxes applicables a is 
transmission our les lignes de 
lours reseaux t 616graphiques. 
Ces taxes sont calks qui resultent 
du principe qua Is station ceders 
doit etre consider& comma sta-
tion d'origin.e on de destination. 

Amax 11. 
Regalationsauthar-

Lied. AAvei dispositions de la presente 
11-156- Convention sent completees par 

nix Reglement qui a Is memo va-
lour et entre en vigueur en meme 
temps quo la Convention. 
Les prescriptions de la presente 

Convention et du Reglement y re-
latif peuvent etre a tonte époque 
modifiees d'un commun accord 
par les Hautes Parties contrac-
tantes. Des conferences de plen-
ipotentiaires on de simples con-
ferences administrative's, salon 
qu'il s'agira de la Convention ou 
du Reglement, auront lieu peri-
odiquement; cheque conference 
fixers elle-meme Is lieu et Pepoque 
de is reunion suivante. 

Modificadoes, 

of which the coastal station is de-
pendent, and the shipboard rate 
to the approval of theGovernment 
whose the ship is flying. 
Each these rates shall be fixed 

in accordance with the tariff per 
word, pure and simple, with an 
optional minimum rate per wire-
less telegram, on the basis of an 
equitable remuneration -for the 
• wireless work. Neither rate shall 
exceed a maximum to be fixed by 
the Nigh Contracting Parties. 

However, each of the 1E6 Con-
tracting Parties shall be at liberty 
to authorize higher rates than such 
maximum in the case of stations 
of ranges exceeding 800 km. or of 
stations whose work is exception-
ally difficult owing to physical 
conditions in connection with the 
installation or working of the 
IMMO. 

For wireless telegrams proceed-
ing from or destined for a. country 
and exchanged directly with the 
coastal stations of such country, 
the High Contracting Parties shall 
advise one another of the rates 
applicable to the transmission over 
the lines of their telegraph system. 
Such rates shall be those resulting 
from the principle that the coastal 
station is to be considered as the 
station of origin or of destination. 

Airrierx 11. 

The provisions of the present 
Convention are supplemented by 
Regulations, which shall have the 
same force and go into effect at 
the same time as the Convention. 
The provisions of the present 

Convention and of the Regula-
tions rale thereto may at any 
time be m ed by the High Con-
tracting Parties by common con-
sent. Conferences of plenipoten-
tiaries or simply administrative 
conferences, according as the Con-
vention or the Regulations are 
affected, shall take pracefrom time 
to time; each conference shall fix 
the time and place of the next 
meeting. 
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Axnaz 12.

Ces conf6rences sont composee
de d6l6guds des Gouvernemimta
des Pays contractanta.

Dans lee d6liberations, chaque
pays dispose d'une seule voi.

Bi un Gouv ement adhre &
1 Convention pour see colonies,
possessions ou protectorate, les
confrenes ulterieures peuvent
decider que I'ensemble o une
partie de ces colonies, posessions
ou protectorats est consider6
comme formant un pays pour
l'application de l'alinea pr6c6-
dent. Tontefois le nombre des
voix dont dispose un Gouverne-
ment, y compris see colonies, po-
sessions ou protectorats, ne peut
d6passer si

ATcLBz 13.

Un Bureau international est
charg6 de rnunir, de coordonner
et de publier les renseignementa
de toute nature relatifs laI ra-
diot616graphie, d'instruire les de-
mandes de modification & la Con-
vention et au Reglement, de faire
promulguer les changements
adoptes et, en g6n6ra, de pro-
c6der a tous travaux administr-
tifs dont il serait saisi dans imn-
teret de a radioteegraphie in-
ternationale.

Lee frais de cette institution
sont supportes par tous les Pays
contractanta

ArncLe 14.

Chacune des Hautes Parties
contractantes se r6serve la facult6
de fixer les conditions dans le-
quelles elle dmet lee radiotl66-
grammes en provenance ou k des-
tination d'unestation, soit debord,
soit c6tire, qi n'est ps soumise
aux dispositions de la prsente
Convention.

Si un radiote6lgramme est
admis, les taxes ordinaires doivent
lui etre appiqueea

n est donn& cora i tout radio-
t6elgramme provenant d'une sta-
tion de bord et repu pr u sta-
tion cotiere d'un Pays contrctant

ArOmL 12.

8uch conferences shall be com- of- .
posed of delegates of the. Goven-
ment of the contracting coun-
trien

In the deliberations each coun- BI>- I
try shall have but one vote.

If a Government adheres to the .fior PpC:
Conventionforitscoloniesposes- o--A
sions or protectorates, subsequent
conference may decide that such
colonies, possessions or protector-
ates, or a part thereof shall be
considered as forming a country
as regards the application of the
preceing paragraph. But the
number of votes at the disposal.
of one Government, including its
colonies, posseions or protector-
ates, shall in no case exceed sx

AaLTCx 13.

An International Bureau shall n Bu-
be charged with collecting, coor- ~mS
dinating and publishig inorma-
tion of every kind relatng to wire-
less telegraphy, ex inng the
applications for changes in the
Convention or Regulations, pro-
mulgatingthe amendments adopt-
ed, and generally performing all
administrative work referred to it
in the interest of international
wireless telegraphy.

The expenses of such institution
shall be borne by all the contract-
ing countries.

ABTIL 14.

Eac1 of the High Contracting ,Ia Sit l otba e

Parties reserves to itself the right
of fixing the tenrs on which it will
receive wirelss telegramsproeed-
ing rom or intended for any sta-
tion, whether on shipboard or
coastal, which is not subject to
the provisions of the present Con-
vention.

If a wireless tegram is received
the ordinary rates shall be appli-
cable to it.

Any wireless telegram proceed- *"wauO
ing from a station on shipboard

d eceived by a cosstal station
of a contracting country, or wa
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ARTICLE 12. 

Cee conferences sent composeee 
de delegues des Gouvernemesits 
des Pays contractants. 

Dane lee deliberations, cheque 
pays dispose d'une seule voix. 

Si un Gouvernement adhlre 
la Convention pour sea colonies, 
possessions on protectorate, lee 
conferences ulterieures peuvent 
decider que l'ensemble on une 
partie de ces colonies, possessions 
on protectorate est consider(' 
comme ferment un pays pour 
l'application de Paine., proke-
dent. Tontefois le nombre des 
voix dent dispose UR Goirrerne-
ment, y compns see colonies, pos-
sessions ou protectorate, no pent 
depaseer six. 

ARTICLE 13. 

Tin Bureau international set 
charge de reunir, de coordonner 
et de publier lee renseignements 
do touts nature relatifs I is ra-
diotelegraphie, d'instruire lee de-
mo:ides de modification I is Con-
vention et an Reglement, de faire 
promulguer lea change ments 
adopt& et, en general, de pro-
ceder I tons travaux administra-
tifs dont il serait saki dans l'in-
ten% de Is radiotelegraphie in-
ternationale. 
Lee frais de cette institution 

Dont support& par tone lee Pays 
contractants. 

ARTICLE 14. 

Chacune doe Bastes Parties 
contractan.tes se reserve is faculte 
de fixer lee conditions dans lee-
gnaw elle admet lee radiotele-

Ca%T: en provenance on I des-
d'une statiou, sok de bord, 

sok atieret qui n'est pas soumise 
aux dispositions de Is presente 
Convention. 

Si un radiotelegr.amme. eat 
admis, lea taxes ordinanes doment 
1uiêtre &s.. uées 

11 eat SW cows I tout radio-
telegramme provenant d'une sta-
tion de bord at resu par une sta-
tion chtiere d'un Pays contractant 

ARTICLE 12. 

Such conferences shall be com-
posed of delegates of the. Govern-
ments of the contracting coun-
tries. 
In the deliberations each coun-

tryshall have but one vote. 
If a GoVernMent adheres to the ecotn.t 

Convention for its colonies, posses- .— 
alone or protectorates, subsequent 
conferences may decide that such 
colonies, possessions or protector-
ates, or a part thereof, shall be 
considered as forming a country 
as regards the application of the 
preceding paragraph. But the 
number of votes at the disposal, 
of one Government, including its 
colonies,01111 or protector-
ates, shah in no case exceed eix. 

Ornaranota 

Uprose/dation. 

ARTICLE 13. 

An International Bureau shall raitteznatices1 
be charged with collectkig, coor- Functions. 

Pori. p.isae. 
dinating and publishing informa-
tion of every kind relating to wire-
less telegraphy, examining the 
applications for changes in the 
Convention or Regulations,pro-
mulgatingthe amendments adopt-
ed, and generally performing all 
administrative work referred to it 
in the interest of international 
wireless telegraphy. 

The expenses of such institution 
shall be borne by all the contract-
ing countries. 

Bu. 

ARTICLE 14. 

Each of the High Contracting ell=1. "nh °Sher 
Parties reserves to itself the right 
of frfing the term' on which it will 
receive wireless telegrams proceed-
ing from or intended for any sta-
tion, whether on shipboard or 
coasted, which is not subject to 
the xirovisioms of the present Con-
vention. 

If a wireless telegram is received 
the ordinary rates shall be appli-
cable to it. 
Any wireless telegram proceed-

ing from a station on shipboard 
and received by a coastal station 
of a contracting country, or ao-

Forwarding. 
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ou accept6 en transit par 'Admin-
istration d'un Pays contractant.

I est 6galement donn6 cours &
tout radiot616gramme & destina-
tion d'un navire, si I'Administra-
tion d'un Pays contractant en a
accept6 le dept ou si l'Adminis-
tration d'un Pays contractant l'a
accept6 en transit d'un Pays non
contractant, sous r6serve du droit
de la station c6tibre de refuser la
transmission a une station de bord
relevant d'un Pays non contract-
ant.

ARTICLE 15.

,in c l, Stoother Les dispositions des articles 8
Ast, p. i. et 9 de cette Convention sont

6galement applicables aux instal-
lations radiot6l1graphiques autres
que celles vis6es ha rticle 1'.

ARTCLB 16.

uodhverSm othu  Les Gouvernements qui n'ont
point pris part a la prsente Con-
vention sont admis a y adhrer
sur leur demande.

Cette adhesion est notifi6e par
la voie diplomatique & celui des
Gouvernements contractanta au
sein duquel la dernibre Conference
a 6te tenue et par celui-ci i tous
les autres

EBWt. Elle emporte de plein droit ac-
cession a toutes les clauses de la
pr6sente Convention et admission
a tous les avantages y stipuls.

ARTICL 17.

Ih m Les dispositions des article. 1,2,
p.cble. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8,11,12 et 17 de la Con

vention tl6graphique internation-
ale de St-Petersbourg du 10/22
juillet 1875 sont applcables laI
radiot6legraphie interntionale.

ArBTCLz 18.

cepted in transit by the admin-
istration of a contracting country,
shall be forwarded.

Any wireless telegram intended
for a vessel shall also be forwarded
if the administrati n of the con-
trating country has accepted it
originally orin transitfrom a non-
contracting country, the coastal
station reserving the right to re-,
fuse ransmission to a station on
shipboard subject to a non-con-
tracting country.

ABwIC 15.

The provisions of Articles 8 and
9 of this Convention are also ap-
plicable to wireless telegraph in-
stallstions other than those re-
ferred to in Article 1.

AwTILE 16.

Governments which are not
parties to the present Convention
shall be pernmtted to adhere to it
upon their request.

Such adherence shall be com-
municated through diplomatic
channels to the contracting Gov-
ernment in whose territory the
last conference shall have been
held, and by the latter to the re-
maining Governments.

The adherence shall carry with
it to the fullest extent acceptance
of all the clauses of this Conven-
tion and admission to all the ad-
vantages stipulated therein.

ALTIC~L 17.6

The provisions of Articles 1, 2,
3, 5, 6, 7, 8,11 12 and 17 of the
International Telegrph Conven-
tion of St. Petersburg of July
10/22,1875, shall be applicable to
international wireless telegraphy.

AwncLB 18.
pul d En cas de dissentiment t enre Incaseofdisagreementbetween

deux ou plusieurs Gouvernemento two or more contracting Govem-
contractants relativement I'in- ments regarding the interpreta
tepr6tation ou a I'exuation soit tion or execution of the prsent
de Ia pr6sente Convention, ot d Convention or of the RegrtionsRglement pr6vu pr l'arti 11, referred to in Article 11, qhe qu-ba queson etioe t, n en tion in dispute may, by mutual

· *f tnda d Artlk e a 1 M II.Ml Th > .mlte rum | ,ti 17, und.
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oil accepte en transit par l'Admin-
istration d'un Pays contractant. 

II est egalement donne cours 
tout radiotelegrannne a destina-
tion d'un navire, si l'Administra-
tion d'un Pays contractant en a 
accepte le depot on si l'Adminis-
tration d'un Pays contractant l's 
accepte en transit d'un Pays non 
contractant, sous reserve du droit 
de Is station coder° de refuser Is 
transmission une station de bord 
relevant d'un Pays non contract-
ant. 

ARTICLE 15. 

inlig=11' 11" Les dispositions des articles 8 
Ante, p.1.167. at 9 de cette Convention font 

egalement applicables aux instal-
lations radiotelegra_phiques sutras 
que wiles visees a Particle 1. 

ARTICLE 16. 

ug herenceuff °the! Les Gouvernements qui n'ont 
point pris pedals prosente Con-
vention sont admis a y adherer 
sur leur demande. 

Cette adhesion est notifies par 
is voie diplomatique a celui des 
Gouvernements contractants an 
sein duquel la derniere Conference 
a site tonne et par celui-ci a tons 
les antral. 

Effect Ella emporte de plain droit ac-
cession a toutes lee clauses de is 
presente Convention at admission 
a thus lee aysuitages y stipules. 

ARTICLE 17. 

graph provisions ap-plicable. tea.' Les dispositions des articles 1, 2, 
plicable. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12 et 17 de Is Con-
Pod, p. 1002. 

vention telftxaphique inteniation-
ale de St-Petersbourg du 10/22 
juillet 1875 sont app&ables 1 Is 
radiotelegraphie internationals. 

ARTICLE 18. 

Arbitration of db. En cas de diesentiment entre 
deux ou plusieurs Gou'vernementa 
contractants relativement a Pin-
terpretation Cu a l'executiont Boit_ 
de Is presente Convention, sod du 
Reglement prevu par Particle 11, 
Is question en litige pent, d'un 

oft tramistion ol Arts of Om Iatemadied 

cepted in transit by the admin-
istration of a contracting country, 
shall be forwarded. 
Any wireless telegram intended 

for a vessel shall also be forwarded 
if the administrati: u of the con-
tracting country has accepted it 
originally or in transit from a non-
contractmg country, the coastal 
station reserving the right to re'- 
fuse tramunission to a station on 
shipboard subject to a non-con-
tracting country. 

ARTICLE 15. 

The provisions of Articles 8 and 
9 of this Convention are also ap-
plicable to wireless telegraph in-
, stallations other than those re-
fened to in Article 1. 

ARTICLE 16. 

Governments which are not 
parties to the present Convention 
shall be permitted to adhere to it 
upon their request. 
Such adherence shall be com-

municated through diplomatic 
channels to the contracting Gov-
ernment in whose territory the 
last conference shall have been 
held, and by the latter to the re-
maining Governments. 
The adherence shall carry with 

it to the fullest extent acceptance 
of all the clauses of this Conven-
tion and admission to all the ad-
vantages stipulated therein. 

Arno= 17.• 

The provisions of Articles 1, 2, 
3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12 and 17 of the 
International Telegraph Conven-
tion of St. Petersburg of July 
10/22, 1875, shall be applicable to 
international wireless telegraphy. 

ARTICLE 18. 

In case of disagreement between 
two or more contracting Govern-
ments regarding the interprets-
don or execution of the resent 

Regulations or of the tions 
i 

referred to in Article 11, ques-
tion in dispute may, by mutual 

WSW* 01111•41116011 Mined 06 la Ankle 17, altad. 
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commun accord, etre soumise a
un jugement arbitral. Dans ce
ca, chacun des Gouvernements
en cause en choisit un autre non
interess dans la question.

La decision des arbitres est prise
k la majorite absolue des voix.

En cas de partage des voix, les
arbitres choisissent, pour trancher
le differend, un autre Gouverne-
ment contractant egalement des-
interesse dans le litige. A d6faut
d'une entente concernant ce choix,
chaque arbitre propose un Gou-
vernement contractant d6eint6-
resse; il est tire6 au sort entre les
Gouvernements propoe. Le
tirag au sort appartient au Gou-
vnsnement sur le territoire duquel
fonctionne Bureau interna-
tional pr6vu l'article 13.

AancLz 19.

Ias Hautes Parties contrao-
tantes s'engagent & prendre on
i proposer i lean legislatures
respectives les mesures n6ces

sires pour assurer l'execution de
la presente Convention.

ABmnLc 20.

Les Hautes Parties contrac-
tantes se communiqueront les lois
qui auraient d6ja et6 rendues ou
qui viendraient l'Atre dans leurs
Pays relativement i l'objet de la
presente Convention.

ABTIOLo 21.

Les Hautes Parties contrac-
tantes conservent leur entiere
libert6 relativement aux instal-
lations radiot6l6raphiques non
pr6vuee a 'artice f et, notam-
ment, aux installations navales
et militaires, lesqueles restent
soumises uniquement aux obliga-
tions prevues aux articles 8 et 9
de la pr6sente Convention.

Toutefois, lorsque ces instal-
lations font de la correspon-
dance publique elles se confor-
ment, pour Irexecution de ce ser-
vice, aux prescriptions du Bg
met en c qui concerne le mode
tie uanuuuuo ei ia compiabilit6.

1768°-V-OL 37--t 2--

agreement, be submitted to arbi-
tration. In such case each of
the Governments concerned shall
choose another Government not
interested in the question at issue.

The decision of the arbiters shall
be arrived at by the absolute
majority of votes.

In case of a division of votes,
the arbiters shall choose, for the
purpose of settling the disagree-
ment, another contracting Gov-
ernment which is likewise a
stranger to the question at issue.
In case of failure to agree on a
choice, each arbiter shaQ propose
a disinterested contracting Gov-
ernment, and lots shall be drawn
between the Governments pro
posed. The drawing of the lots
shall fall to theGovernment with-
in whose territory the intern-
tional bureau provided for is
Article 13 shall be located.

As. p. ur

ABrIOLU 19.

The High Contracting Parties prS to be
bind themselves to take, or pro- A, .-.
pose to their respective legisla-
tures, the necessary measures for
insuring the execution of the
present Convention.

ABsIa 20.

The High Contracting Parties .s°o , d
shal communicate to one an-
other any laws already framed,
or which may be framed, in their
respective countries relative to
the object of the present Conven-
tion.

ABmCL 21.

The High Contracting Parties {o, 0 o u0
shall preserve their entire liberty AtA** L .
as regards wireless telegraph in-
stallations other than provided
for in Article 1, especially naval
and military intallations, which
shall be subject only to the obli-
gations provided for in Articles 8
and 9 of the present Convention.

However, when such installa- s
tions are used for general public
service they shall conform, m the
execution of such service, to the
provisions of the Regulaions as
regards the mode of transmission
and rates.
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commun accord, Ettze sonmise 
un jugenient arbitral. Dens cc 
C58, chacun des Gouvernements 
en cause en choisit un autre non 
interesse dans la question. 
La decision des arbitres set prise 

k la. majorite absolue des voix. 

En cas de partage des voix, lee 
arbitres choisissent, pour trencher 
le differend, un anti* Gouveme-
went contractant egalement des-
interesse dans is litige. A Want 
d'une entente concemant cc choix, 
cheque arbitre propose un Gou-
vernement contraetant desinte-
raise; il eat tire an sort entre lea 
Gkinvernements proposes. Le 
tirage au sort appartient an Gou-
vernement sur Is territoire duquel 
fonctionne is Bureau interna-
tional prevu I rartiole 13. 

ARTICLII 19. 

Les Hautes Parties conlzao-
tantes s'engagent I prendre on 
I. proposer a leurs legislatures 
repectives lee mesures 
awes pour assurer l'execution de 
is presents Convention. 

ARTICLE 20. 

Les Hautes Parties contrac-
tantes se communiqueront lea lois 
qui auraient dejk ete randues on 
qui viendraient Petro dans lours 
Pays relativement I l'objet de Is 
presents Convention. 

Anima 21. 

Les Hautes Parties contrac-
ta.ntes conservent leur entikre 
liberte relativement aux instal-
lations racliotelegraphiques non 
prevues k 1'articl f et, =tam-
went, aux installations navales 
et militaires, lesquelles restent 
soumises uniquement aux obliga-
tions prevues aux articles 8 et 9 
de la presents Convention. 

Toutefois, lorsque ces instal-
lations font de Is correspon-
dence publique, elks se confor-
went, pour rexecution de cc ser-
vice, aux prescriptions du Regis-
meat en cc qui concerns le mode 
tie ititaaiWAMOIL eV is comptabilite. 
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agreement, be submitted to arbi-
tration.. In such case each of 
the Governments concerned shall 
choose another Government not 
interested in the question at issue. 
The decision of the arbiters shall 

be arrived at by the absolute 
majority of votes. 
In case of a division of votes, 

the arbiters shall choose for the 
purpose of settling the disagree-
ment, another contracting - 
ernment which . is likewise a 
stranger to the question at issue. 
In case of failure to agree on a 
choice, each arbiter shall propose 
a disinterested contracting Gov-
ernment, and lots shall be drawn 
between the Governments pro-
posed. The drawing of the lots 
shill fall to the Government with-
in whose territory the interna-
tional bureau provided for in 
Article 13 shall be located. 

Am-mix 19. 

The High Contracting Parties 
bind themselves to take, or pro 
pose to their respective levels-
turest the necessary measures for 
insuring the execution of the 
present Convention. 

Manzi 20. 

The High Contracting Parties 
shill communicate to one an-
other any laws already framed, 
or which may be framed, in their 
respective countries relative to 
the object of the present Conven-
tion. 

Airnaix 21. 

The Nigh Contracting Parties 
shall preserve their entire liberty 
as regards wireless telegraph in-
stallations other than provided 
for in Article 1, especially  naval 
and military installations, which 
shall be subject only to the obli-
gations provided for in Articles 8 
and 9 of the present Convention. 

However, when such installa-
tions are used for general public 
service they shall conform, in the 
execution of such service, to the 
provisions of the Regulations as 
regards the mode of transmission 
and rates. 

Lais, p. 

Leglaladoe to 
Proposed. 
dots, p. Va. 

Communication ol 
laws enacte& 

inl=eLto other 

dish, p. 

Service. 
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ArTICLE 22.

La pr6sente Convention sera
mise s execution a partir da
1 juillet 1908, et demeurera en
igueur pendant un temps in-

d6termin6 et jusqu'l 'expiration
d'une annee s partir da jour
oh la d6nonciation en sera faite.

La denonciation ne produit
son effet qu' l'egard du Gou-
vernement au nom duquel elle a
6t6 faite. Pourles autres Parties
contractantes, laConvention reste
en vigueur.

ARTIL 23.
Devt ao mtusesB t , La pr6sente Convention ser

ratifi6e et les ratifications en
seront d6pos6es a Berlin dans i
plus bref alai possible.
tEn foi de quoi les plenipoten-

tiaires respectifs ont signe la
Convention en un exemplire qui
restera depose aux archives iu
Gouvernement Imperial d'Alle
magne et dont une copie sera
remisue chaque Partie.

Fait a Berlin, le 3 novembre
1906.

r a- x Pour l'Allemagne:
KBAZTKK
S1Dow.

Pourles EtatUnis d'Am6rique:
CaRmLUANoE TowBm.
H. N. MAlmrY.
JAMZs ALLEN.
Jo.ir I. WATERBaYT.

Pour l'Argentine:
3. OusI.

Pour l'Autriche:
BAmr.
FBa

Pour la Hongrie:
PLBB- DX SZALy.
Dx Du HiNrxr.
HoLLs. .

Pour la Begique:
F. D.LAuro.
E. BUvmI.

Pour le Bresil:
GCn DX C aPa.

Pour sl Bulgarie:
Iv. SroTAovrrc.

Pour Ie Chili:
J. MuloZ HuxrADro
J. Mm.

ARTIC 22.

The present Convention shall
go into effect on the 1st day of
July, 1908, and shall remain in
force for an indefinite period or
until the expiration o one year
from the day when it shall be
denounced by any of the con-
tra pae .

Such enunciation shall affect
only the Government in whose
name it shall have been made.
As regards the other Contracting
Powers, the Convention shall
remain in force.

ATIcLU 23.

The present Convention shall
be ratified and the ratifications
exchanged at Berlin with the
least possible delay.

In witness whereof the re-
spective plenipotentiaries have
signed one copy of the Conven-
tion, which shall be deposited in
the archives of the Imperial Gov-
ernment of Germany, and a copy
of which shall be transmitted to
each Party.

Done at Berlin, November 3,
1906.
For Germany:

STDOWDOW.
For United States:

C {RL&zmAG-i TOWBL
H. N. MAlirr.
JAMES ALLEN.
JOHn I. WATBBURT.

For Argentina:
J. OLML

For Austria:
BARr.

For Hungary:
PmiUaM D SZALr.
Da. Dr HuIrrTr.
HoLLSa

For Belgim:
F. DXLAE.
E. Bo .

For Brail:
ClaX Dr CuAPO

For Bulgria:
Iv. SToYAtovrrO.

For Chile:
J. MuIoz HWrADo.
J. MXrr.
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Effect 

Beaundition. 

ARTICLE 22. 

La presente Convention sera 

miss a execution 1 partir du 
juillet 1908, et demeurera en 

vigueur pendant im temps in-

determine at jusqu'i Pexpiration 
d'une aim& partir du jour 

oh Is denonciation en sera faits. 

La denonciation no produit 
son effet l'egard du Gou-
vernement an nom duquel elle a 

()US fake. Pour les mitres Parties 
contractantes, la Convention rests 
en vigueur. 

ARTICLE 23. 
Deposit cd minor 

Rom La prOsente Convention sera 

ratifiee et lee ratifications en 
seront depos6es a Berlin dans le 
plus bref dela possible. 

En foi de quoi lea plenipoten-
tiaires reepectifs on.t sign6 Is 
Convention en un exemplaire q_ui 

rester& depos6 aux archives du 
Gouvernement Imperial d'Alle-

metre et dont une copie sera 
remise 1 cheque Partie. 

Fait Berlin, le 3 novembre 
1906. 

Pour l'Allemagne: 
Mumma. 

SYDOW. 
Pourles Etate-Unis d'Ambrique: 
CRARTXMAGNE TOWER. 
H. N. MANNEY. 
Jamas ALLEN. 
Joni" L W ATERBURY. 

Pour "'Argentine: 
J. Oun. 

Pour l'Auttiche: 

nun. 

POUT Is Ifimgrie: 
Pninan DE SULAM 
DR. Ds HIMMEL 
HOLL68. 

Pour la Belgique: 

F. DELAIME. 
E. BURIAL 

Pour le Bresil: 

CnitasDR Qum.. 
Pour is Bulgaria: 

Iv. Svoraprovrron. 
Pour I. Mill: 

J. Minloz EURTADO. 
3. *Nam 

Signatures. 

Pludpetesttazier. 

ARTICLE 22. 

The present Convention shall 
go into effect on the 1st dig of 

July, 1908, and shall remain in 

force for an indefinite _period or 
until the expiration of one year 

from the day when it shall be 
denounced by any of the con-
tracting parties. 

Such denunciation shall affect 

only the Government in whose 

name it shall have been made. 
As regards the other Contracting 
Powers, the Convention shall 

i remain n force. 

ARTICLE 23. 

The present Convention shall 

be ratified and the ratifications 

exchanged at Berlin with the 
least possible delay. 

In witness whereof the re-
spective plenipotentiaries have 

signed one copy of the Conven-
tion, which shall be deposited in 

the archives of the Imperial Gov-
ernment of Germany, and a copy 

of which shall be transmitted to 
each Party. 

Done at Berlin, November 3, 
1906. 

For Germany: 
Knaaran. 

STDOWDOW. 
For United States: 

CRARLEKAGNE TOWER. 
IL N. Mannar. 
darns ALLEN. 
JOBE I. WATERBURY. 

For Argentina: 
J. OLia. 

For Austria: 

Berm. 
Fan& 

For Hungary: 

Pumas DR SZALAT. 
Da. DR liZIPNYET. 
HOLDS& 

For Belgium: 

F. DmAasse. 
E. Bums. 

For Brasil: 

Gleam DR Carom. 
For Bulgaria: 

Iv. Efrovarrovrron. 

For Chile: • 
J. liftrioz ECIRTADO. 
3. Maar. 
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Pour le Danemark:
N. R. MlTm.
I. A. VouBT.

Pour l'FEsae:
IosAxo MwUBClA
RAM6N EaTMADA.
RArZL R.vmA.
IsDBO CALYO.
MAhIuL NoufGOA.
AfroIoPLPEIK-CAMPOMANu.

Pour la France:
J. BODLOoNGU
L. GACHARD.
Bou.oz&
A. Dzvos.

Pour la Grande-Bretagne:
H. BABnmTON SMITH.
A. E. Bimuu.
R. L Hwnrszr.

Pour 1 Gr&ce:
T. AGamBoPoums.

Pour lItalie:
J. CLOMBO.

Pour le Japon:
O eUZm A NO.
RoxuRI YASHIBO.
SHUNICIm K]nMA.
ZIBO TANxAA.
SBUBO HYAXLuTAX.

Pour le Meiaque:
Joei M. PiRsM

Pour Monaco:
J. DzPILLUr.

Pour la NorvSge:
Hxrrm
O. T. EiDXM

Pour les Pays-Ba:
KRUtT.
PZX.
Hovmn.

Pour la Perse:
HovHAnrws KBgs.

Pour le Portugal:
PAULO BXNJAMW CAMBAL.

Pour la Roumanie:
GB. CBmKX

Pour la Ruuie:
A. Erxcaamor
A. EuLCL
VwIro BnLmnul.
A. RzXmmw.
W. KiDaRm.

Pour la Suede:
HTMua RYrm.
A. HAMLTOX.

Pour la Turquie:
NAXr Bur.

Pour PUrugusy:
F. A. CosTro.

For Denmark:
N. R. MImi
I. A. VouZ.

For Spain:
IGNACIO MUEIA.
RAM6N ESTADA.
RAFAL R.VLNA.
IBsDBO CALvo.
MAN'uL NORBIGA.
ANTOroPoiPLE-CAMPOAM.

For France:
J. BOBDxLONGUr
L. GaCnaiw.
BOULANGi.
A. Divos.

For Great Britain:
H. BABINTON SYMIH.
A. E. BTrrLm
R. L. HIFIrrnrs.

For Greece:
T. AaGTErPouxa

For Italy:
J. COLOMO.

For Japan:
Osura ASANo.
ROKURR YASnIO.
SmmHUxnc KIM-UA.
ZIBO TANAKi.
SABUO HTAKxrrAx.

For Mexico:
Joet M. Ptz.

For Monaco:
J. DIusLSr.

For Norway:

O. T. EDwu.
For Netherlands:

KBUtT.
pov.
HOVIK.HoVuN.

For Persia:
HovHAwriNi KHARN.

For Portugal:
PAULO BzNJAMIN CABAL.

For Roumania:
GB. COmmZ.

For Russia:
A. EcmoLz.
A. EULnB.
VIOrOB BnIBna.
A. RmxKET.
W. KoBnuB.

For Sweden:
HTbRrx RYDN.
A. HAMroILN.

For Turker:
NAznP Bzr.

For Uruguay:
F. A. CoruMAzo.

PlenlpotatlA -
OmttInus.
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Pour le Danemarkt 
N. R. MITER. 
I. A. Voisin& 

Pour l'Espaims. 
IGNACIO MURCIA. 
RAM6N ESTRADA. 
RAFAEL Rim's. 
Immo CALVO. 
MAXIM Nosiess. 
Awroxionminz-Campomenzs. 

Pour la France: 
J. BORDELONOUR 
L. Gssamtn. 
BOULANGER. 
A. Dzvos. 

Pour la Grande-Bretagne: 
H. BABINGTON SMITH. 
A. E. BITSELL. 
R. L. HIPPISIXT. 

Pour la Grace: 
T. ARGYROPOULOS. 

Pour ?Italia: 
J. CoLomao. 

Pour le Japon: 
Osuxx Assns. 
Roma YASHIRO. 
SHUNXICHI 
ZIRO TA/AL/CA. 
Samna HyssurAnn. 

Pour le Mepalie: 
Plus. M. 

Pour Monaco: 
J. DWI:LIMY. 

Pour Is Norvege: 
Hgrrrs. 
0. T. EIINDI. 

Pour lee Pays-Bas: 
Kautz. 
Pitax. 
Hovisr. 

Pour la Pers.: 
Hormuz/41a Lux. 

Pour le Portugal: 
PAULO %MARIN CABRAL. 

Pour la Roumanie: 
GE. Cznxr.z. 

Pour la Russia: 
A. Euranols. 
A. Etas& 
Views BIL/BINE. 
A. RZIOLIW. 
W. Bianumni. 

Pour Is Suede: 
Hgnmsis RYDIN. 
A. EssUCLTON. 

Pour la Turquie: 
NAM' BIT. 

Pour FTJruguay: 
F. A. COWAN'S°. 

For Denmark: 
N. R. Marna. 
I. A. Volum& 

For Spain: 
IGNACIO MIDICIA. 
RAM6N ESTRADA. 
RAIPARI. Rivraes. 
Immo CALVO. 
MANum NORILGA. 
A.NromorzzlEz-CsmPonsYsia. 

For France: 
J. Bonsuimoncruz. 
L. GASOHARD. 
BOULANGER. 
A. Dnvos. 

For Great Britain: 
H. BABDIGTON SMITIL 
A. E. Bwrnm.i.. 
R. L. HIPPIBLZY. 

For Greece: 
T. ARGTROPOULOS. 

For Italy: 
J. CoLomso. 

For Japan: 
Osuin ARANO. 
Rommas Yenuract. 
SHUNXICHI KIMURA. 
ZIRO TANAKA. 
SABURO HTAXUTAXE. 

For Mexico: 
Jos* M. M IL 

For Monaco: 
J. Dammam. 

For Norway: 
Harms. 
0. T. Emin. 

For Netherlands: 
Kuutr. 
Pna.n. 
Hovan. 

For Persia: 
HOVHANNIS KHAN. 

For Portugal: 
PAULO BENJAMIN CABRAL. 

For Roumania: 
GB. Cranzz. 

For Russia: 
A EWE:HOLZ. 
A. Emits. 
Vicrron BILIMITE. 
A. Rainersr. 
W. Kirouni. 

For Sweden: 
HIBMAN RIM/. 
A. HAMILTON. 

For Turkey: 
Ns= Biz. 

For Uruguay: 
F. A. Coerranzo. 

Plenipotantiarles— 
Continued. 
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Supplomentary ENGAGEMENT ADDITIONNEL.areement.
contctingPoers. Lee soussign6s plenipotentiaires

des Gouvernements de 'Alle-
magne, des Etats-Unis d'Am6ri-
que, de l'Argentine, de l'Autriche,
de la Honne de la Belgique, du
Bresil, deL a Bulie, du Chill, du
Danemark, de rEspane, de la
France, de la Grbce, de Monao,
de la Norvege, des PaysBas, de
la Roumanie de la Rssie, de la
Suede, de la Turquie, de l'Urguay
s'engggent a appliquer a partir de
la date de la mise en vigueur de
la Convention les dispositons des
articles additionnels suivants:

I.
Shipbou! mtions
hto .--. .,d Chaque station de bord visde iach 1.I r'article 1 de la Convention sera

tenue d'intercommuniquer avec
toute autre station de bord sans
distinction du systeme radiotel6-
graphique adopt6 respetiement
parces stations.

IL
Acceptance by ona-

adering Govern- Les Gouvernements qui n'ont
pas adhere l'article ei-deasus
peuvent, & toute epoque, fairs con-
nattre,en adoptant laproc6duein-

A-, p. I diqu6e a l'artcle 16 de I Conven-
tion, qu'ils s'engagent en appli-
quer lee dispositions.

und, . Ceux qui ont adh6r6 & l'article
ci-dessus peuvent, a toute 6poque,
faire connaitre, dans les conditions
pr6vues k l'article 22 de la Con-
vention, leur intention de cesser
d'en appliquer lee dispositions.

m.
Depoit ot mniKc

ton,. Le present engagement sera
ratifi6 et les rtfications en seront
d6pos6es & Berlin dans le plus
bref d6lai possible.

Sinaurai En foi de quoi les pl6nipotenti-
ai res pects ont sign6 le pre-
sent engagement en un exempaire
qui restera d6pos6 aux archires

u ouver.nementImperialrd'Aie
magne et dont une copi sera re-
mise f chaque Partie.

SUPPLBMENTARY AGREEMENT.

The undersigned plenipotenti-
aries of the Governments of Ger-
many, the United States of Amer-
ica, Argentina, Austria, Hu ,
Belgium, Brazil, Bulgria, Chile,
Denmark, pain, France, OGreece,
Monaco, Nrway, the Nether-
lands, Roum ia, ussia,Swedn,
Trkey, and Urugusy bind them-
selves mutually, from the date of
the going into effect of the Con-
vention, to conform to 'he provi-
sions of the following supplemen-
tary articles:

I.

Each station on shipboard re
ferred to in Article 1 of the Con-
vention shall be bound to corre-
spond with any other station on
shipboard without distinction of
the wireless telegraph system
adoptod by such stations respeo-
tively.

IL

The Governments which have
not adhered to the foreSoing arti-
cle may at any time sgnify by
following the procedureprescribed
by Article 16 of the Convention,
that they bind themselves to con-
form to its provisions.

Those which have adhered to
the foregoing article may at any
time, under the same conditions as
provided for in Article 22, signify
their intention to cease conform-
ing to its provisions.

II.

This agreement shall be ratied
and the ratifications exchanged
at Berlin with the least possible
delay.

In witness whereof the re-
spective plenipotentiaries have
signed one copy of the present
Agreement, which shall be de-
posited in the archives of the
Imperial Government of Ger-
many, and a copy of which shall
be transmitted to each of the
Parties
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Supplementary ENGAGEMENT ADDITIONNEj. 
agreement. 

contracting Powers Lea soussignes plenipotentiaires 
des Gouvernements de rAlle-
magne, des Etats-Unis d'Ameri-
que, de PArgentine, de rAutriche, 
de is Hongrae, de Is Belgique, du 
Bresil, de la Bulgaria, du Mk, du 
Danemark, de l'Espagne, de is 
France, de la Grece,_ de Monaco, 
de la Norvege, des Pays-Bas, de 
la Roumanie cle la Russia, de Is 
Suede, de la'Airqhuie, de PTJruguay 
s'engsgent app liquor partir 118 
is date de is raise en vigueur de 
is Convention lee dispositions des 
articles additionnels suivants: 

I. 
Shipboard stations 

to correspond with Cheque station de bord vises k 
each other. Particle lir de is Convention sera 

tonne d'interoommuniquer avec 
toute entre station de bond sans 
distinction du systeme radiotele-
graphique adopte respectivement 
perces stations. 

IL 
Acceptance by non-

adhering Govern- Lee Gouvernements qui n'ont 
pas adhere k Particle ei-dessus 
peuvent, k touts époque, fairs con-
naltre, en adoptant la procedure in-
diquee Particle 18 de la Conven-
tion, quill* s'engagent k en appli-
quer lee dispositions. 
Ceux qui out adhere k Particle 

ci-dessus peuvent, A toute (Toque, 
faire connaltre, dans les conditions 
prevues A Particle 22 de is Con-
vention, leur intention de cesser 
d'en appliquer lea dispositions. 

HI. 

Le present engagement sera 
ratifie et lee ratifications en seront 
deposees k Berlin dons le plus 
bref delai possible. 
En foi de quoi les plenipotenti-

aires respectifs out algae is 
sent engagement en WI exam 
qui resters depose aux 
du Gouvernement Imperial d'Alle-
magas et dont une copse sera re-
mise I cheque Partie. 

Ante, p. Una 

Denunciation. 
Ante, p. 1572. 

Deposit M 
none. 

Signature& 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGREEMENT. 

The undersigned plenipotenti-
aries of the Governments of Ger-
many, the United States of Amer-
_ica Argentina, Austria, Hungary = Bra41, Bulgaria, Chiba, 

Swn, France, Greece, 
Monaco, Worway, the Nether-
lands, Roumania, BussisAweden, 
Turkey, and Uruguay bind them-
selvds mutually, from the data of 
the going into effect of the Con-
vention, to conform to the provi-
sions of the following supplemen-
tary articles: 

I. 

Each station on shipboard re-
ferred to in Article 1 of the Con-
vention shall be bound to corre-
spond with any other station on 
shipboard withont distinction of 
the wireless telegraph system 
adopted by such stations respec-
tively. 

IL 

The Governments which have 
not adhered to the foregoing arti-
cle may at any time eignifyi by 
following the procedure prescribed 
by Article 16 of the Convention, 
that they bind themselves to con-
form to its provisions. 
Those which have adhered to 

the foregoing article may at any 
time, under the same conditions as 
provided for in Article 22, signify 
their intention to cease conform-
ing to its provisions. 

IlL 

This agreement shall be ratL5ed 
and the ratifications exchanged 
at Berlin with the least possible 
delay. 
In witness whereof the re-

spective plenipotentiaries have 
signed one copy of the present 
Agreement, which shall be de-

"tad in the archives of the 
penal Government of Ger-

many, and a copy of which shall 
be transmitted to each of the 
Parties. 

*II 
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Fait & Berlin, le 3 novembre
1906.
Pour 1'Allemagne:

KaArrBz.
STDow.

Pour les Etata-Unis d'Am6rique:
CHARLEMAGNx TOWEB.
H. N. MANmN.
JAMES ALLEN.
JOHN I. WATBBBURY.

Pour l'Argentine:
J. OLMI.

Pour 1'Autriche:
BABTH.
FRIEa

Pour la Hongrie:
PIEBr DE SZALAY.
DB. DE HKNmr.
HoLLrs.

Pour sa Belgique:
F. D=LAXE.
E. BUELS.

Pour le Bresil:
CESAR DE CAMPOS.

Pour la Bulgarie:
Iv. STOYANOvrITC

Pour le Chili:
J. Muioz HURTADO.
J. MEBT.
Pour le Danemark:
N. R. Mzvm.
I. A. Voxwmr

Pour 1'Espagne:
IGNAOTO MRBCIA.
RAM6N ESTRADA.
RAFAEL RiVmA.
Isw8DR CALVO.
MANuL. NoafEA.
ANTONIO PELAU-CAMPOMA-

NE8.
Pour la France:

J. BORDELONoGZ.
L GASOHACD.
BOULANGES.
A. Dzvoe.

Pour la Grace:
T. AaOTvopomtoa

Pour Monaco:
J. DPILLxTr.

Pour la Norvege:
HN~rrIr
O. T. EmEM.

Pour lea Pays-Bae:

HOVEN.
Pour la Roumanie:

Ga CZBXw

Done at Berlin, November 3, P1'enpotentiai

1906.
For Germany:

KRAmTXE.
SYDOW.

For United States:
CHARLEMAGNE TOWER.
H. N. MANNEY.
JAMES ALLEN.
JOHN I. WATERBURY.

For Argentina:
J. OLM.

For Austria:
BARTH.
FRIES.

For Hungary:
PBERR DE SZALAY.
DR. DE HENqlYEY.
HOLL6S.

For Belgium:
F. DBLARGx.
E. BiELs.

For Brazil:
CESAR DE CAMPOS.

For Bulgaria:
Iv. STOYANOTrrcH.

For Chile:
J. MuTNO HURTADo.
J. MERY.

For Denmark:
N. R. MEYER.
I. A. VOHTA.

For Spain:
IGNACIO MURCA.
RAM6N EsBDA.
RAFAEL RAVENA.
IeIDRO CALVO.
MANUEL NORGtoA.
Awromo PBLEZ-CAMPOMANoS.

For France:
J. BO0DELmoNoE.
L. GAScHARD.
BOULANGEB.
A. Drvos.

For Greece:
T. ARGTYOPOULOs.

For Monaco:
J. DEPELLET.

For Norway:
HzrrrE.
0. T. EwDEI.

For Netherlands:

HOKIT.Hovmr.
For Roumania:

GR. CaERZ.
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Fait It Berlin, le 3 novembre 
1906. 
Pour PA.11emagne: 

BRAETICE. 
STDOW. 

Pour lea Etats-Unis d'Amerique: 
CHARLEHAGNE TOWER. 
H. N. MANNET. 
JAMES ALLEN. 

JOI3EN I. WATERBURY. 
Pour PArgentine: 

J. Oraa. 
Pour PAutriche: 

BARTH. 

FRIES. 
Pour la Hcmgrie: 
PIERRE DE SZALAY. 

Dz. DE lazgwrwr. 

HowtSs. 

Pour la Belgique: 

F. DRLARoz. 
E. Bums. 

Pour le Brasil: 
CzaAR DE CAMPOS. 

Pour la Bulgarie: 

IV. STOYANOVT/CH. 
Pour le Chili: 

J. MITROZ HIIRTADO. 
J. MEET. 
Pour le Danemark: 
N. R. MEYER. 
I. A. Vozwrz. 

Pour P e: 

IGNAtafin ITRCIA. 

RAMoN ESTRADA. 
RAFAEL RAVENA. 

Immo CALvo. 
Mewusa. NoRfRoe. 
Awrorno Plazz-Campoigs-

rms. 
Pour la France: 
J. Borommowouz. 

GASCHAND. 
BOULANGER. 

A. Dzvos. 
Pour la Grace: 
T. ARovRoPowtos. 

'Pour Monaco: 
J. DX:PELLET. 

Pour la Norvage: 
HEITTZ. 
0. T. Ennui. 

Pour lea Pays-Bas: 

Situtr. 

PERK. 
Hovzw. 

Pour la Roumanie: 
OR. Czzizz. 

Done at Berlin, November 
1906. 
For Germany: 

KRArraz. 

SYDOW. 

For United States: 
CHARLEMAGNE Towing. 
H. N. MANNEY. 
Jemzs ALLEN. 
JOHN I. WATERBURY. 

For Argentina: 

J. Own. 

For Austria: 

BARTH. 

Fume. 

For Hungary: 
PIERRE DE SZALAT. 

DR. DE HENNTET. 
HoLu5s. 

For Belgium: 
F. DELARoz. 

E. NIELS. 
For Brazil: 

CESAR DE CAMPOS. 

For Bulgaria: 
IT. STOTANOVITCH. 

For Chile: 

J. Muicioz HURTADO. 
J. MEET. 

For Denmark: 

N. R. MEYER. 
I. A. VOEHTZ. 

For Spain: 
IowAcro MUReLk. 

RemoN ESTRADA. 
RAFAEL RIVERA. 

ISIDRO CALVO. 
MANUEL NORI/GA. 

AwromoPELLNZ-CAMPOMANZ8. 
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ool.turi- Pour la Russie:
A. EIOxHoLZ.
A. EULE.
VOTroR BILIBIN.
A REmCEBT.
W. KRIun:.

Pour la Subde:
ER MAN RYDIN.

A. HEAILTON.
Pour la Turquie:

NAZIF BTr.
Pour l'Uruguay:

F. A. CO8TsZo.

PROTOCOLE PINAL.

Au moment de proc6er la sig-
nature de la Convention arretMe
par la Conference radiot61egra-
phique internationale de Belin,
Ies pl6nipotentiaires soussignds
sont convenus de ce qui suit:

I.
von at nexto- Les Hautes Parties contra-

tantes conviennent qu'a la Con-
f6rence prochaine le nombre des

AU, p. l voix dont chaque pays dispose
(article 12 de la Convention) sera
d6cid6 au d6but des deliberations
de maniAre que les colonies, pos-
sessions ou protectorats, adnus
ben6ficier de voix puissent exereer
leur droit de vote au cours de tous
lee travaux de cette Conf6rence

La decision prise aura un effet
imm6diat et restera en vigueur
jusqu'a sa modification par une
Conference ulterieure.

aon new En ce qui concerne la prochaine
Conference, les demandes tendant
a 1'admission de nouvellas voix en
faveur de colonies, possessions ou
protectorats ui auraient adh6r6
a Convention seront adrese6es
au Bureau international six mois
au moins avant la date de la
reunionde cetteConf6rence. Ces
demandes seront immediatement
notifiees aux autres Gouverne.
ments contractants qui pourront,
dans un d6lai de deux mois, k
partir de la remise de la notifi-
cation, formuler des demandes
semblables.

IL
a"t so" a, Chaque Gouvernement con-
'16g. tractantpeutse rserver la facult6

de designer, suivant les circon-

For Russia:
A. EMHoLz.
A. EuL3.
VIcTOR BnjBnsr.Vicrox BwamrM.
A. REmmETr.
W. KF.imn .

For Sweden:
HzMA RyDrm.
A. HAMum N.

For Turke:
NAZI? BIT.

For Uruguay:
F. A. OoTkAZwo.

INdAL PR02DCOO .

At the moment of signing the
Convention adopted by he Inter-
national Wireles Telegraph Con-
ference of Berlin, the und ed
plenipotentiaries have ee as
follows:

I.
The High Contracting Parties

agree that at the next Cnference
the number of votes to which each
country is entitled (Article 12 of
the Convention) shall be decided
at the beginning of the delibera-
tions, so that the colonies, pos-
sessions or protectorates admitted
to the privilege of 'voting may
exercise their right to vote during
the entire course of the procee-
ings of such Conference.

This decision shall be of imme-
diate effect and remain in force
until amended by a subsequent
Conference.

As regards the next Conference,
applications for the admission of
new votes in favor of colonies, pos-
sessions or protectorates which
may have adhered to the Con-
vention shall be addressed to the
International Bureau at least six
months prior to the date of the
convening of such Conference.
Notice of such applications shall
at once be given to the remainin

may, withn the period of two
months from the rceipt of the
notice, formulate similar applica-
tions.

IL
Each contracting Government

may reserve the right to desig-
nate, according to carcumstancs,
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Plenipotentiaries— pour la &unit: Coottnued. 
A. &immix. 
A. EuLEr. 
Vicror BILIBINZ. 
A. REMIEENT. 
W. Xi:MINN. 

Pour la Suede: 
Thrtimiaf RYDEN. 
A. HAMILTON. 

Pour is Turquie: 
Neu? Brr. 

Pour l'Uruguay: 
F. A. Correia°. 

Mold protocoL 

Votes at next con-
freemen. 

Asa, p. 1505 

AdattedOn of new 
Tote& 

asMa t to otottoos bow 
stoltsaglag. 

PROTOCOLE FINAL. 

Au moment de proceder it la sig-
nature de la Convention &net& 
par is Conference radiotélégra-
phique intemationale de 
lea plenipotentiaires soussignes 
sont convenus de ce qui suit: 

I. 

Les Hautes Parties contras-
tantes conviennent qu'i is Con-
ference prochaine to nombre des 
voix dont cheque pays dispose 
(article 12 de is Convention) sera 
decide an debut des deliberations 
de maniere quo lee colonies, pos-
sessions ou protectorate, admis 
beneficier de voix puissant =weer 
tour droit de vote au cours de tone 
lee travaux de cette Conference. 

La decision prise aura un effet 
immediat at resters en vigueur 
jusqu'i as modification par tine 
Conference ulterieure. 
En ce qui concerns is prochaine 

Conference, lee demandes tendant 
l' admission de nouvelles voix en 

favour de colonies, possessions ou 
protectorate qui auraient adhere 

is Convention seront adreesees 
au Bureau international six mois 
an moil's avant is date de is 
reunion de cette Conference. Ces 
demandes seront immediatement 
notifiees aux entree Gouverne-
ments contractants qui pourront, 
dans un delai de deux mole te 
partir de la remise de Is notifi-
cation, formuler dee demandes 
semblables. 

IL 
Cheque Gouvemement con-

tractsnt pent se reserver Is faculte 
de d6signer, suivant lee circon-

For Rungs: 
A. EunroLz. 
A. KUM& 
VICEOR 
A. Riannerr. 
W. Kfinsniz. 

For Sweden: 
HEIRMAN RYDEN. 
A. HAMILTON. 

For 
Nezir Bty. 

For Uruguay: 
F. A. ftcrrerizo. 

FINAL PROIVCOZ. 

At the moment of • • the 
Convention adopted by is ter-
national Wireless Telegraph Con-
ference of Berlin, the undersigned 
plenipotentiaries have agreed as 
follows: 

I. 

The Nigh Contracting Parties 
agree that at the next Conference 
the number of votes to which each 
country is entitled (Article 12 of 
the Convention) shall be decided 
at the beginning of the delibera-
tions, so that the colonies, pos-
sessions or protectorates i.tdmitted 
to the privilege of voting_ may 
exercise their right to vote during 
the entire course of the proceed-

of such Conference. 
This decision shall be of imme-

diate effect and remain in force 
until amended by a subsequent 
Conference. 
As regards the next Conference, 

applications for the admission of 
new votes in favor of colonies, pos-
sessions or protectorates which 
may have adhered to the Con-
vention shall be addressed to the 
International Bureau at least six 
months prior to the date of the 
convening of such Conference. 
Notice of such applications !shall 
at once be given to the 
contracting Governments, which 
may, within the period of two 
months from the receipt of the 
notice, formulate similar applica-
tions. 

IL 
Each contracting Government 

may reserve the nght to desig-
nate, according to circumstances, 
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stances, certaines stations cotieree
qui seront exemptees de l'obliga-
tion, imposde par l'srticle 3 de la
Convention sous la condition que,
das l'application de cette mesure,
il soit ouvert sur son territoire
une ou plursstations soumises
aux obligations de l'article 3, et
assurant le service radioteldgra-
phique dans la region demservie
parles stations exemptees d'une
maniere respondance publique.
Leo Gouvernements au desirent
se raserver cette faculte doivent
en donner notifiction dans la
forme prevue au deuxiAme alinea
de l'article 16 de la Convention,
au plus tard trois mois avant la
mise en vigteur de 1a Convention
ou, dans 1b cas d'adhesions ulte-
rieures, au moment de l'adhsion.

Les Pays dont lee noms suivent
d6clarent, des k present, qu'ils ne
se r6serveront pas cette facult6:

Allemagne,
Etats-Uis d'Am6rique,
Argentine,
Autriche,
Hongrie,

Grece,
Mexque,
Monaco,
Norv^ep,
Pays as,
Roumanee,
Russie,
Suede,
Uruguay.

m,

Le mode d'execution dee dispo-
sitions de 1'article precedent de-
pend du Gouvernement qui se sert
de 1a faculte d'exemption; ce Gou-
vernement a pleine ibert6 de de-
cider de temps en temps, suivant
son propre jugoment, combien de
stations et quelles stations seront
exemptees. Ce Gouvernement a
la meme liberte en ce qui oncerne
Is mode d'execution de la condi-
tio relative l'ouverture d'autres
stations soumises aux obligations
de l'article 3 et assurant le service
radiot616graphique dans la region

certain coastal stations to be
exempted from the obligation im-
posed by Article 3 of the Con-
vention, provided that, as soon as
this measure goes into effect, there
shall be opened within its terri-
tory one or several stations sub-
ject to the obligations of Article
3, insuring, within the region
where the exempted stations are
located, such wireess. telegraph
service as will satisfy the needs
of the public service. The Gov-
ernments desiring to reserve this
right shall give notice thereof in
theform provided for in the sec-
ond paragrh of Article 16 of
the Convention, not later than
three months before the Conven-
tion goes into effect, or, in ease of
subsequent adhsion, at the time
of such adhesion.

The countries whose names fol- iS",
low below declare now that they
will not reserve such right:

German,
United tates,
Argentina,
Austria,
Hungary,
Begium,
Brazil,
Bulgaria,Chile,
Greece,
Mexico,
Monaco,
Norway,
Netherlansr,
Roumania,
Russia,
Sweden,
Uruguay.

m.
The manner of carrying out the a SSt

provisions of the foregoing article
shall be at the discretion of the
Government which takes advan-
tage of the right of exemption;
such Government shall be at lib-
erty to decide from time to time,
in its own judgent, how many
stations and what stations sha
be exempted. Such Government
shall lilkewise be at liberty as re-
gards the manner of carrmg out
the provision relatie to the open-
ing of other stations subject to
the obligations of Article 3. insur-
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stances, certain es statiODB ()titian,' 
qui seront exemptees de l'obliga-
taon, imposes par Particle 3 de Is 
Convention sous is condition quo, 
des l'application de cette mesure, 
il soit ouvert our son territoire 
une ou plusieurs stations soumises 
aux obligations de Particle 3, et 
aasurant le service radiotelegra-
phique dans Is region deeeervie 
par lee stations exemptees d'une 
maniere respondance publique. 
Les Gouvernements qui desirent 
se reserver cette famine doivent 
en donner notification dans is 
forme prevue an deuxieme alines 
de Particle 16 de Is Convention, 
au plus t,ard trois mob s avant Is 
mice en vigtieur de la Convention 
on, dans le cas d'adh6sions ult4S-
rieures, au moment de l'adhesion. 

Les Pays dent lee noms suivent 
declarant, des a present, gulls no 
se reserveront pas cette faculte: 

Allemagne, 
• Etats-Unis d'Amerique, 
Argentine, 
Autriche, 
Hongrie, 
Belgique, 
BrM:f, 
B 

Grece, 
Mexique, 
Monaco, 
Norvege, 
Pays-Bas, 
Roumania, 
Russie, 
Suede, 
Uruguay. 

ILL 

Le mode d'ex6cution des dispo-
sitions de Particle precedent de-
pend du Gouvernement qui se sort 
de la facult6 d'exemption; ce Gou-
vernement a pleine liberte de de-
cider de tempo en temps, suivant 
son propre jugoment, combien de 
stations et quelies stations seront 
exemptees. Ce Gouvernement a 
Is meme libert6 en ce qui concerne 
le mode d'execution de is condi-
tion relative a Pouverture d'autres 
stations soumises aux obligations 
de Particle 3 at assurs.nt le service 
radiottlegraphique dans is region 

certain coastal stations to be 
exempted from the obligation im-
posedby Article 3 of the Con-
vention, provided that, as soon as 
this measure goes into effect, there 
shall be opened within its terri-
tory one or several stations sub-
ject to the obligations of Article 
3, insuring, within the region 
where the exempted stations are 
located, such wireless, telegraph 
service as will satisfy the needs 
of the public service. The Gov-
ernments desiring to reserve this 
right shall give notice thereof in 
the form provided for in the sec-
end paragraph of Article 16 of 
the convention not later than 
three months before the Conven-
tion goes into effect, or, in ease of 
subSequent adhesion, at the time 
of such adhesion. 
The countries whose names fol- 

low below declare now that they 
will not reserve such right: 
Germany, 
United States, 
Argentina, 
Austria, 
Hungary, 

Brazil,. nr„ 
Greece, 
Mexico, 
Monaco, 
Norway, 
Nethe 
Roumania, 
Russia, 
Sweden, 
Uruguay. 

m. 
The manner of carrying out the aiLerandkt torear. 

provisions of the foregoing article 
shall be be at the discretion of the 
Government which takes advan-
tage of the right of exemption; 
such Government shall be at lib-
erty to decide from time to time, 
in its own pi. : eat, how many 
stations and a t'stations shalt 
be exempted. Such Government 
shall likewise be at liberty as re-
gards manner of carrymg out 
the provision relative to the open-
ing of other stations subject to 
the obligations of Article 3. insur-
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desservie par les stations exemp-
t6es d'une manire satifaisant
aLx besoins de la correspondance
publique.

IV.
Employment of TI Mt

noncommPnicabe b Iet entendu qu'afn de ne pasSWa - entraver les progras scientifiques,
le dispositions de I'article 3 de
la Convention n'empechent pas
1'emploi 6ventuel d un systbme
radiot6elgraphique incapable de
communquer avec d'autres sys-
temes, pourvu toute fois que cette
incaparate soit due a la nature spe-
cifique de ce systeme et qu'elle
ne soit pas I'effet de dispositifa
adoptds uniquement en vue d'am-
pcher ]'intereommunication.

V.
Adherene of col-
AMeo<eon. or L'adhesion a la Convention dupnrteo. Gouvernement d'mn pays ayant

des colonies, possessions ou protec-
torats ne comporte pas l'adhesion
de see colonies, posessions ou pro-
tectorats, a moms d'une d6cla-
tion a cet effet de la part de ce
Gouvernement. L'ensembledeces
colonies, possessions et protector-
ate ou chacun d'eux separ6ment
peut faire l'object d'une adhesion
distincte ou d'une denonciation
distincte dans les conditions pre-
vues aux articles 16 et 22 de la

8ipbo~ t m Convention.
otcoini, etc. In est entendu que les stations

a bord de navires ayant leur port
d'attache dans une colonie, posses-
sion ou protectorat peuvent etre
design6es comme relevant de
1'autorit6 de cette colonie, pos-
session ou protectorat.

VI.
Reservation ofMy-I. n est pris acte de la declaration

suivante:
La delegation italienne en sig-

nant la Convention doit toutefos
faire la reserve que la Convention
ne pourra etre ratifiee de la part
de litalie qu'a ladate de l'expira.
tion de see contrats avec M. Mar-
coni et sa Compagnie, ou & une
date piu rapproc-e si le Gau-

ng, within the region where the
exempted stations are located,
such wireless telegraph service as
will satisfy the needs of the pub-
lic service.

IV.

It is understood that, in order
not to impede scientific progres,
the provisions of Article 3 of the
Convention shall not prevent theeventual employment of a wire-
less telegraph system incapable of
commuicating with other sys-
tems, provided, however, that
such incapacity shall be due to
the specific nature of such system
and that it shall not be the result
of devices adopted for the sole
purpose of preventing intercom-
munication.

V.

The adherence to the Conven-
tion by the Government of a coun-
try having colonies, possessions
or protectorates shall not carry
with it the adherence of its col-
onies, possessions or protector-
ates, unless a declaration to that
effect is made by such Govern-
ment. Such colonies, possessions
and protectorates as a whole, or
each of them separately, may form
the subject of aseparate adherence
or a separate denunciation within
the provisions of Articles 16 and
22 of the Convention.

It is understood that the sta-
tions on board of vessels whose
headquarters is a port in a colony,
possession or protectorate may oe
deemed as subject to the authority
of such colony, possession or pro-
tectorate.

VI.

Note is taken of the following
declaration:

The Italian delegation in sign-
ing the Convention does so with
the reservation that the Conven-
tion can not be ratified on the part
of Italy until the date of the ex-
piation of her contracts with Mr.
Marconi and his Company, or at
an earlier date if the Govenment
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desservie par les stations exemp-
ting; d'une maniere satisfaisant 
at. z bosoms de Is correspondence 
publique. 

IV. 
Employment of Ti 
uiesL communicable Al Oct entendu qu'afm de no pas 

entraver lea progres scientifiques, • 
lea dispositions de Particle 3 de 
Is Convention n'empechent pas 
l'emploi eventuel d'un system° 
radiotelegraphique incapable de 
commumquer avec d'autres eye-
tames, pourvn toute foie que cette 
incapacite sort due e la nature ape-
eifique de ce systeme et qu'elle 
no soit pas l'effet de dispositifs 
adopt& uzuquement en vne d'sza-
Ocher l'intercommunication. 

V. 
Adherence ofn scol-

onies, possemio or L'adhesion is is Convention du 
Protectorates. 

Gouvernement d'im pays ayant 
des colonies, possessions on protec-
torate ne comporte pas Paaesion 
de see colonies, possessions Icna-
tectorats, moms d'une d 
tion l cot effet de la part de ce 
Gouvernement. L'ensemble deces 
colonies, possessions et protector-
ate on chacun d'eux separement 
pent hire l'object d'une adhesion 
distinct° on d'une denonciation 
distincts dans lea conditions pre-
vues aux articles 16 et 22 de la 

stations Convention. aldpbosrd  
of colonies, etc. B eat entendu que lea stations 

bord de navires spent leur port 
d'attache dans une colonic', posses-
sion on protectorat peuvent etre 
designees comme relevant de 
l'autorite de cette colonie, pos-
session on protectorat. 

VI. 
Reservation of 

II eat pris acts de la declaration 
suivante: 
La delegation italielme en Et-

nant Is Convention dolt toutefon 
faire la reserve quo is Convention 
no _pourra etre ratifiee de la part 
do qu'k Is date de l'expira-
tion de see contrats avec M. Mar-
coni at as Compagnie, one tine 
date phia rapprochée ei le (Ion-

mg, within the region where the 
exempted stations are located, 
such wireless telegraph service as 
will satisfy the needs of the pub-
lic service. 

IV. 

It is tmderstood that, in order 
not to impede scientific progress, 
the provisions of Article 3 of the 
Convention shall not prevent the 
eventual employment of a wire-
less telegraph system incapable of 
communicaA. with other sys-
tems, prom however, that 
such ince. softy shall be due to 
the. u c nature of such system 
and 'titsallnotbetheuit 
of devices adopted for the sole 
purpose of preventing intercom-
munication. 

V. 

The adherence to the Conven-
tion by the Government of a coun-
try having colonies, possessions 
or protectorates shall not carry 
with it the adherence of its 1  col-
onies, possessions or protector-
ates, unless a declaration to that 
effect is made by such Govern-
ment. Such colonies, possessions 
and protectorates as a whole, or 
each of them separately, may form 
the subject of a separate adherence 
or a separate denunciation within 
the provisions of Articles 16 and 
22 of the Convention. 

It is understood that the sta-
tions on board of vessels whose 
headquarters is a port in a colon", 
possession or protectorate may De 
deemed as subject to the authority 
of such colony, possession or pro-
tectorate. 

VI. 

Note is taken of the following 
declaration: 
The Italian delegation in sign-

ing the Convention does so with 
the reservation that the Conven-
tion can not be ratified on the part 
of Italy until the date of the ex-
piration of her contracts with Mr. 
Marconi and his Com(rwayr,nze: 
an earlier date if the 
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vernement du Roi d'Italie pourra
sl fixer par des negociations avec

M. Marconi et sa Compagnie.

VIL

Dans le cas oh une ou plusieurs
des Hautes Parties contractantes
en ratifieraient pas la Convention,
celle-ci n'en sera pas moins vala-
ble pour les parties qui I'auront
ratifie.

En foi de quoi, les pl6nipoten-
tiaires ci-desous ont dressle pr6-
sent Protocole final, qui aura la
m6me force et la mnme valeur que
si ses dispositions etaient ins6rees
dans le texte meme de la Conven-
tion a laquelle il se rapporte, et
ils l'ont sign6 en un exemplaire
qui restera d6pose aux archives du
Gouvemement Imprial d'Alle-
magne et dont une copie sera re-
mise B chaque Partie.

Fait a Berlin, le 3 novembre
1906.
Pour l'Allemagne:

SYDOW.
Pour les Etate-Unis d'Am6ique:

CHARLMNAGN TowZ.
H. N. MANzy.
JAMES AiLLN.
JOHN I. WATXBBVUT.

Pour 'Argentine:
J. OLIU.

Pour 1'Autriche:
BABTH.
Fa]se.

Pour la Hongrie:
PIXuBB M SZALAT.
DB. DB HREIIKY.
HOLLOs.

Pour la Belgique:
F. DlAaBe.
E. Bums.

Pour le Br6sil:
CABR DX CAMVOs.

Pour la Bulgarie.
Iv. STOYAovrrO.

Pour le Chili:
J. MuSoz HuwrADo.
J. MErT.

Pour le Danemark:
N. R. Mra.
I. A. VoBr-z.

Pour l'Espagne:
IGNACIO MUCIA.
RAM6N ESTRADA.

of the King of Italy shall succeed
in fixing such date by negotia-
tions with Mr. Marconi and his
Company.

VII.

In case one or several of the toCnsu5"ns.a
High Contractipg Parties shall
not ratify the Convention, it shall
nevertheless be valid as to the par-
ties which shall have ratified it.

In witness whereof the under- SDU
signed plenipotentiaries have
drawn up the present Final Pro-
tocol, which shall be of the same
force and effect as though the pro-
visions thereof had been embodlied
in the text of the Convention itself
to which it has reference, and they
have signed one copy of the same,
which shall be deposited in the
archives of the Imperial Govern-
ment of Germany, and a copy of
which shall be transmitted to each
of the Parties.

Done at Berlin, November 3,
1906.
For Germany: Pnpos

Srvow.STDOW.
For United States:

CHARLNMAOGN TowE.
H. N. MANNzr.
JAMXS ALLN.
JOHN I. WATBWBUET.

For Argentina:
J. OLUn.

For Austria:
BABrH.
Fms.

For Hungary:
PBBZnn DX SZALAT.
DB. DV HEnITuT.
HOLL6S.

For Belgium:
F. DBLABGB.
E. BULs.

For Brazil:
CBAB" DX CAMPOs.

For BuOAaIA:
Iv. SToYANOvrrcr.

For Chile:
J. MuJoz HurTADO.
J. MB1rB.

For Denmark:
N. R. M=r
I. A. VowI..

For Spain:
IoNACIO MuCu.
RAM6N EFumDA.
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vernement du Roi d'Italie pourra 
is fixer par des néociations ayes 
M. Marconi et as Compagnie. 

VIL 

Dana le can o1 une on plusieurs 
des Hautes Parties contractantes 
en ratifu3raient pas Is Convention 
celle-ei n'en sera pas moms vala-
ble pour lea parties qui l'auront 
ratifiee. 
En foi de quoi, lee plenipoten-

tiaires ci-dessous ont dresse le pre-
sent Protocole final, qui aura Is 
meme force et la mime valour quo 
si sea dispositions etaient Mattress 
dans le texte meme de is Conven-
tion I. laquelle il se rapporte, et 
ils l'ont algae en im exemplaire 
qui resters depose aux archives du 
Gouvernement Impria1 d'Alle-
mfigne et dont me cope sera re-
mise a cheque Partie. 

Fait k Berlin, le 3 novembre 
1906. 
Pour l'Allemagne: 
Bilarrms 
Srnow. 

Pour lea Etats-Unis d'Amtaique: 
CH A RurcwAGNE TOWZR. 
H. N. Mammy. 
Jamas Miss. 
JOHN I. WATERBURY. 

Pour l'Argenfine: 
J. OIACt. 

Pour l'Autriche: 
Barra. 
Fares. 

Pour la Hongrie: 
PIERRE BR &ALAI'. 
DR. DR MEN.r4 LEY. 
Hou4s. 

Pour la Belgique: 
F. DRLARGE. 
E. Buzia. 

Pour le Bresil: 
CESAR DR CAMP08. 

Pour Is Bulgarie; 
Iv. STOTANOVITCH. 

Pour le 
J. Muiloz Huirrano. 
J. Msgr. 

Pour le Diummark: 
N. R. lama. 
I. A. Volum. 

Pour l'Espaspe: 
IGNACIO MURCIA. 
RAMoN ESTRADA. 

of the. King of Italy shall succeed 
in firing such date by negotia-
tions with Mr. Marconi and Ins 
Company. 

VII. 

In case one or several of the tocg' arlie:strtif"yggd." 
High Contractin Parties shall 
not ratify the Convention, it shall 
nevertheless be valid as to the par-
ties which shall have ratified it. 

In witness whereof the under-
signed plenipotentiaries have 
drawn up the present Final Pro-
tocol, which shall be of the same 
force and effect as though the pro-
visions thereof had been embodied 
in the text of the Convention itself 
to which it has reference' and they 
have signed one copy of the same, 
which shall be deposited in the 
archives of the Imperial Govern-
ment of Germany, and a copy of 
which shall be transmitted to each 
of the Parties. 
Done at Berlin, November 3, 

1906. 
For Germany: 

lialarrxs. 
SYDOW. 

For United States.:-_ 
CSA.B.LXItAGNZ TOWYN. 
H. N. Mainfirr. 
Jamas ALLEN. 
JOHN I. WAVLE/WRY. 

For Argentina: 
J. Ousa. 

For Austria: 
Basra. 
Firms. 

For Hungary: 
PIERRE DS SZALAT. 
DR. DR HENNTRT. 
Homos. 

For Belgium: 
F. Dmazes 
E. Bus. 

For Brazil: 
Cases. DR CANPOS. 

For Burnes's: 
Iv. Srovezrovircs. 

For Chile: 
J. Muiloz Huirrano. 
J. M ITER. 

For Denmark: 
N. R. limn 
I. A. Vow... 

For Spain: 
IONA= Mustafa. 
RANON ESTRADA. 

/9goatarea 

Pkiniltotesiblita. 
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otnltenad AFAL-- RAAE L R N&.
ISIDBO CALTO.
MAiNjL NoBfGA.
ANTONIOPELAEZ-CAMPOMANZS.

Pour la France:
J. BOBDLONGUE.
L. GAcanD.
BoTLANoi
A. DIvos.

Pour la Grande-Bretagne:
H. BAMrOTON SMrI .
A. E. BTHLL.
C. L. HRPPILEY.

Pour la Grace:
T. ARaaoPouLoa.

Pour 1'Italie:
J. COLOBO.

Pour le Japon:
OstuX Asaro.
Roxubn YaTm3rO.
Smmsuncm KnmiA.
ZUmo TAAiuA.
SABURO HYAKrTAKE.

Pour le Mexique:
Jost M. Ptiz.

Pour Monaco:
J. DRPzLLIy.

Pour la Norvage:
HFLrr.
O. T. Emzm.

Pour lee Pays-Bas:
Ksutfr.
PW.L
Hovr.

Pour la Perse:
HovHAxise KHAN.

Pour le Portgal:
PAULO BENJAMIN CABBAL.

Pour la Roumanie:
GB. CEKx=Z.

Pour la Russie:
A. EicHHOLz.
A. EULma
VIaroa BnlBnr.
A. RExMzr.
W. KIDRINM.

Pour la Suede:
HEBAI RYDrx.
A. HAMILTON.

Pour la Turquie:
NAZI BYr.

Pour IUruguay:
F. A. CONsrTAZO.

RAiFAz RAV'NA.
IsIDBm CALVO.
MANUL. NoBfGOA.
ANTONIOPzLAECAMOMA

For France:
J. BOMRDLONGUo.
L. GAicamD.
BOULANGKZ.Bomauaoma
A. Dzvos.

For Great Britain:
H.'BABNOMON SmHa.
A. E. BuzT yj.
R. L. HPLYr.

For Greece:
T. AsOToPoUm.

For Italy:
J. COimO.

For Japan:
Oseux AsAo.
RoKUBa YamRBo.
SnUNBIOaI KIKmRA.
Zmo TANAxA.
SABUBO HYTAIuTAX.

For Mexico:
Josh M. Piua.

For Monaco:
J. DrrzLur.

For Norway:

O. T. Emmr.
For Netherlands:

KUrBT.

Hown.
For Persia:

HovTHAKNe KMa".
For Portugal:

PAULO BENJAMI CABRAL.
For Roumania:

GB. CerBZ.
For Russia:

A. EIcHoLz.
A. EULEB.
VeITro Bumras.
A. REMMERT.
W. KDBInE.

For Sweden:
HEBmAw RrDn.
A. HAMILTON.

For Turkey:
NAZIr BrT.

For Uruguay:
F. A. oeairo.

Pour copie, certifide conforme:
Berlin, 22 novembre 1906.
Lb Chancelier de I'Empire AOe.

mand.
Par d6elgation:
[sEAL] Lumuam.
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PienIPotenthaes— RAFAEL RIVENA. 
Continued. 

ISIDRO CALvo. 
MANUEL NOPIEGA. 
ANTONIOPELIEZ-CAMPOMAN118. 

Pour la France: 
J. BORDELONGUE. 
L. GARCHAVD. 
BOULANGER. 
A. Dzvoe. 

Pour Is Grande-Bretagne: 
H. BABINGTON SMITH. 
A. E. BETHELL. 
C. L. HIFPISLEY. 

Pour Is Grace: 
T. AzentopouLos. 

Pour l'Italie: 
J. COLOMBO. 

Pour le Japon: 
°Buzz ARANO. 
Rozuzz Yssamo. 
STruziocax KIMURA. 
Zino Taxszs. 
SASEBO HYAKUTAICE. 

Pour le Mexi Mpteu:cz 
Jost . 

Pour Monaco: 
J. Dzrzizsy. 

Pour is Norvage: 
Ilzrrvz. 
0. T. Emu. 

Pour lee Pays-Bas: 
Bzutr. 
PERE. 
Hovzz. 

Pour is Perse: 
HOYEA14/48 KHAN 

Pour le Portugal: 
PAULO BENJAMIN CABRAL. 

Pour is Roumanie• 
GE. Czars& 

Pour Is Risible: 
A. EicimoLz. 
A. &amt. 
irtorou %mum& 
A. Rini 
W. Ktmoriz. 

Pour In Suede: 
Hr.zmAN EMMA. 
A. HAstivroz. 

Pour la Turquie: 
NAZIF BEL 

Pour "Uruguay: 
F. A. Corarrezzo. 

Pour copie, certifiee conforms: 
Berlin, to 22 novembre 1908. 
Le Chancellor de l'Empire Alle-

mand. 
Par diftlegation: 
[sau.] Lzairszw. 

RIFAIL RAVENA. 
ISIDRO CALvo. 
MANUEL NORfEGA. 
ANTONIOPELLEZ-CAMPOMANES. 

For France: 
J. BORDELONGUE. 
L. GABOR/ID. 
BOULANGER. 
A. Dzvoe. 

For Great Britain: 
H. -BABINOTON &MM. 
A. E. BETHELL. 
R. L. HIPPIRIZY. 

For Greece: 
T. ARGYZOPOULOIL 

For Italy: 
J. Coutzzo. 

For Japan: 
Osuaz Ammo. 
Roma: YASHIRO. 
Summon! Burma. 
7Anto TANAKA. 
&Bozo Hirszumixi. 

.For Mexico: 
Jost M. Plan. 

For Monaco: 
J. DEPELLEY. 

For Norway: 
MumTx. 
0. T. Emit, 

For Netherlands: 
Kzutr. 
Pmts. 
Hovaz. 

For Persia: 
How(Azzte KHAN. 

For Portugal: 
PAULO BENJAMIN CABRAL. 

For Roumania: 
GR. CERIUM. 

For Russia: 
A. EICHOLZ. 
A. Eu 
Vurroz Brunniz. 
A. REMMERT. 
W. Kimazz. 

For Sweden: 
Hxaiit RYDIN. 
A. Hemxuroz. 

For Turkey: 
NAZI? BEY. 

For Uruguay: 
F. A. Comurso. 
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1. ORGANISATION DES STATIONS

RADIOT*L*GRAPHIQUE8.

I.

Le choix des appareils et des
dispositifs radiot]egraphiques I
employer par les stations cotiere8
et les stations de bord est libre.
L'installation de ces stations doit
r6pondre, autant que possible,
aux progres scientifiques et tech-
niques.

II.

Deux longueurs d'onde, 1'une
de 300 et 1'autre de 600 metres,
sont admises pour le service de
la correspondance publique g6n6-
rale. Toute station c6tiare
ouverte k ce service utilise l'une
ou 1'autre de ces deux longueurs
d'onde. Pendant toute la dur6e
de son ouverture au service,
chaque station doit etre en 6tat
de recevoir lea appels faits au
moyen de sa longueur d'onde, et il
n'ypeut etre fait usage d'aucune

,itrv longueur d'onde pour l

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
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1. OBOANIZATION or WiRELRs
TELEORAPH STATIONS.

I.

The choice of wireless apparatus
and devices to be used by the
coastal stations and stations on
shipboard shall be unrestricted.
The installation of such stations
shall as far as possible keep pace
with scientific and technical prog-
ress.

II.

Two wave lengths, one of 300
meters and the otherof 600 meters,
are authorized for genera public
service. Every coastal station
opened to such service shall use
one or the other of these two wave
lengths. During the whole time
that the station is open to service
it shall be in condition to receive
calls according to its wave length,
and no other wave length hall be
used by,it for the service ofgen-
er puliccorrespondence. Each
Government may, however, au-

Oruimtra

Choleeotvppsrna

Wave IOSOLr

Oo~sa GeUod.
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1. ORGANISATION DES STATIONS 

RADIOTiLtGRAPHIQ (rms. 

I. 

Le choix des appareils et des 
dispositifs radiotelegraphiques 
employer par les stations eetieree 
et les stations de bord eat fibre. 
L'installation de ces stations dolt 
repondre, autant quo possible, 
apx progres scientifiques at tech-
niques. 

Deux longueurs d'onde, l'une 
de 300 et l'eutre de 600 metres, 
sont admieee pour le service de 
la correspondence publique gene-
rale. Toute station Ware 
ouverte I ce service utilise l'une 
ou l'autre de ces deux longueurs 
d'onde. Pendant toute la duree 
de son oirverture au service, 
cheque station doit etre en etat 
de reeevoir lea appels faits au 
moyen de as longueur d'onde, at il 
n'y pout etre fait usage d'aucune 
goitre* longue= d'onde pour le 
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1. ORGANIZATION OF W IRELESS 
TELEGRAPH STATIONS. 

I. 

The choice of wireless apparatus 
and devices to be used by the 
coastal stations and stations on 
shipboard shall be unrestricted. 
The installation of such stations 
shall as far as possible keep pace 
with scientific and technical prog-
roe& 

Two wave I, one of 300 
meters and the otherof 600 meters, 
are authorized for general public 
service. Every coastal station 
opened to such service shall use 
one or the other of these two wave 
lengths. During the whole time 
that the station is open to service 
it shall be in condition to receive 
calls according to its wave length, 
and no other wave length shell be 
used by,it for the service d gen-
eral public correspondence. 
Government may, however, an-

orsainduisa. 

morose apparatus. 

Ware leedes• 

Coastal stades& 
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service de la correspondance pub-
lique g6n6rale. Toutefois, chaque
Gouvernement peut autoriser
l'emploi dans une station c6tiBre
d'autres longueurs d'onde des-
tin6es & assurer un service de
longue portee ou un service autre
que celui de la correspondance
publique g6n6rale et etabli con-
formement aux dispositions de la
Convention, a condition que ces
longueurs d onde ne d6passentpas
600 metres ou qu'elles solent
superieures a 1600 metres.

III.

1. La longueur d'onde normale
pour les statiobs de bord est de
300 metres. Toute station de
bord doit 6tre install6e de maniere
& pouvoir se servir de cette lon-
gueur d'onde. D'autres lon-
gueurs d'onde peuvent etre em-
ployeesparces stations condition
de ne pas d6passer 600 metres.

2. Les naires de faible tonnage
qui seraient dans l'imposa:bilit6
matrielle de r6aliser le dispositif
assurant la longueur d'ondede 300
metres peuvent etre autoris&s a
employer une longueur d'onde
inferieure.

IV.

1. II est proc6d6, par les soins
du Bureau international, a 1'6ta-
blissement d'une nomenclature
des stations radiot61egraphiques
vis6es a l'article 1 dTe la Con-
vention. Cette nomenclature
donne pour chaque station lea
renseignements suivants:

1° nom, nationalite et position
geographique pour les stations
cotieres; nom, nationalite, signal
distinctif du Code international et
indication du port d'attache du
navire, pour les stations de bord;

61 2° indicatif d'appel (les in-
dicatifs doivent etre diff&rencies
les uns des autres et chacun doit
etre form6 d'un groupe de trois
lettres);

3° portee normale;
4° systemeradioteiegraphique;
50 categorie des apparels r6cep-

teurs (apareils derivants, a r6cep
tion auditive on autres);

thorize in coastal stations the em-
ployment of other wave lengths
designed to insure long-range ser-
vice or any service other than for
general public correspondence
established in conformity with the
provisions of the Convention, pro-
vided such wave lengths do not
exceed 600 meters or that they do
exceed 1,600 meters.

m.

1. The normal wave length for
stations on shipboard shall be 300
meters. Every station on ship-
board shall be installed in such
manner as to be able to use this
wave length. Other wave lengths
may be employed by such stations
provided they do not exceed 600
meters.

2. Vessels of small tonnage
which are unable to have plants
on board insuring a wave length
of 300 meters may be authorized
to use a shorter wave length.

IV.

1. The International Bureau
shall be charged with drawing up
a list of wireless telegraph stations
of the class referred to m Article 1
oftheConvention. Suchlist shall
contain for each station the fol-
lowing data:

(1) Name, nationality, and geo-
graphical location in the case of
coastal stations; name, nation-
ality, distinguishing signal of the
International Code and name of
ship's home port in the case of
stations on shipboard;

(2) Calletters (thecallsshallbe
distinguishable from one another
and each must be formed of a
group of three letters);

(3) Normal rage;
(4) Wireless teleraph system;
(5) Clam of receving appara-

tus (reoording, acousti, or other
apparatus);

nlpboard stations.

Interational P.u-
reau.

LLt of stations.

Dta.
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Shipboard stations. 

International Su-
rest:. 

List of stations. 

Dela. 

service de la correspondance pub-
lique generale. Toutefois, chague 
Gouvernement petit autonser 
l'emploi dens une station cotiere 
d'autres longueurs d'onde des-
tinees k assurer tin service de 
longue port& ou tin service autre 
que celui de la correspondance 
publique generale et etabli con-
formement aux dispositions de la 
Convention, a condition qua ces 
longueurs d'onde ne depassent.pas 
600 mUres ou qu'elles sment 
superieures a 1600 metres. 

IH. 

1. La longueur d'onde normale 
pour lea statiobs de bord eat de 
300 metres. Toute station de 
bctd doit etre install& de maniere 
pouvoir se servir de cette Ion-

gueur d'onde. D' autres Ion-
gueurs d'onde peu•vent etre em-
ployeespar ces stations a condition 
de no pas depasser 600 metres. 

2. Lea navires de foible tonnage 
qui seraient dans l'impossibilite 
materielle de realiser le dispositif 
assurant la longueur d'onde de 300 
metres peuvent etre autorises 
employer tine longueur d'onde 
inferieure. 

IV. 

1. Il eat procede, par lea soins 
du Bureau international, a Pets-
blissement d'une nomenclature 
des stations radiotelegraphiques 
visees a Particle ler de la Con-
vention. Cette nomenclature 
downe pour chum station lea 
renseignements sinvants: 

1° nom, nationalite et position 
geographique pour lea stations 
cotieres; nom_, n_ationalitez signal 
distinctaf du Code international et 
indication du port d'attache du 
navire, pour lea stations de bord; 

[61 2° indicatif d'appel (lea in-
dicatifs doivent etre differencies 
lea tins des suttee et chacun doit 
etre forme d'un groupe de trois 
lettres); 

3° port& normale; 
systeme radiotelegraphique ; 

5° categorie des apparels recep-
teurs (appareils icrivants, recep-
tion auditive ou sutras); 

thorize in coastal stations the em-
ployment of other wave lengths 
designed to insure long-range ser-
vice or any service other than for 
general public correspondence 
established in conformity with the 
provisions of the Convention, pro-
vided such wave lengths do not 
exceed 600 meters or that they do 
exceed 1,600 meters. • 

m. 
1. The normal wave length for 

stations on shipboard shall be 300 

meters. Every installed on ship-
board shall be  in such 
manner as to be able to use this 
wave length. Other wave lengths 
may, be employed by such stations 
provided they do not exceed 600 
meters. 

2. Vessels of small tonnage 
which are unable to have plants 
on board insuring a wave length 
of 300 meters may be autlionzed 
to use a shorter wave length. 

IV. 

1. The International Bureau 
shall be charged with drawing up 
a list of wireless telegraph stations 
of the class referred to in Article 1 
of the Convention. Such list shall 
contain for each station the fol-
lowing data: 

(1) Name, nationality, and geo-
graphical location in the case of 
coastal stations; name, nation-
ality, distinguishing signal of the 
International Code and name of 
ship's home port in the case of 
stations on shipboard; 

(2) Call letters (the calls shall be 
distinguishable from one another 
and each must be formed of a 
group of three letters); 

(3) Normal range; 
(4) Wireless telegraph system; 
(5) Class of receiving appara-

tus (recording, acoustic, or other 
apparatus); 
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6° longueurs d'onde utilis6es
par la station (a longueur d'onde
normale est soulign6e);

7° nature du service effectu6
par la station:

Correspondance publique g6ne-
rale;

Correspondance publique res
treinte (correspondance avec lea
navires....; corrspondanceavec
lee lignes de navigation de .... ;
correspondance avec les navires
mnmsa d'appareils du systeme
.... etc.);

Correspondance publique de
lngue portee;

Correspondanced'int6rt priv6;

Correspondance sp6ciale (corre-
spondance exelusivement ofi-
clille); etc.

8° heures d'ouverture;

9° taxe c6tiere ou de bord.

2. Sont compris, en outre, dans
la nomenclature lea renseige-
ments relatifs aux stations radio-
telDgraphiques autres que celles
visees l'article 1' de la Conven-
tion qui sont communique au
Bureau international par I'Admin-
istration dont d6pendent oe
stations

V.

L'6changedesignauxet a mow
superflus eat interdit aux stations
viseea & l'article 1' de h Conven-
tion. Des essais et des exercices
ne sont tol6res dans ces stations
qu'autantqu'ilsne troublent point
le service d'autres stations.

VI.

1. Aucune station de bord ne
peut etre 6tablie on exploit 4 e par
une entreprise prive sans autor-
isation du Guvernement dont
d6pend le navire. Cette utor-
isation fait l'obiet d'une licence
d6livr6e par ce Geuveem t.

2. Toute station de bord au-
toris6e doit satifaire aux condi-
tions suivantes:

(6) Wave lengths used by the
station (the normal wave length
to be underscored);

(7) Nature of service caried on
by the station:

General public correspondence;

Limited public correspondence
(correspondencewithvesels...;
correspondence with shipping
lines...; correpondence with
ships fitted with apparatus of the
. . . system, etc.);

Long-range public correspond-
ence;

Correspondence of private in-
terest;

Special correspondence (exclu-
sivlyofficialcorrespondence) ;etc.

(8) Hours during which the
station is open;

(9) Coastal rate or shipboard
rate.

2. The list shall also contain Obtrd
such data relating to wireless tele
graph stations other than those
specified in rticle 1 of the Con-
vention as may be communicated
to the International Bureau by
the Manageent. of the Wireless
Telegraph Srvice ("Administra-
tion ) to which such stations re
subject.

V.

The exchange of superfluous -"C ""
signals and words is prohibited to
stations of the class referred to in
Article 1 of the Convention. Ex-
periments and practice will be per-
mitted in such stations in so far as
they do not interfere with the
service of other stations.

VL

1. No station on shipboard Soboad-.a.w
shall be established or worked by
private enterrise without au-
thority from the Government to
which thevesel is subject. Such
authority shall be in the nature of
a license issued by said Govern-
ment.

2. Every station on shipboard seusncn.
that has been so authoried shal
comply with the following re-
vb -nments!
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longueurs d'onde utilisees 
par la station Oa longueur d'onde 
normale eat soulignee); 

7° nature du service effectue 
par la station: 

Correepondance publique gene-
rale • 
arrespondance publique res-

treinte (correspondence avec lee 
navires ....; correspondence avec 
lea lignes de navigation de . . ..; 
correopondance avec lea navires 
mums d'appareals du systeme 
. . etc.); 
Correspondence publique de 

longue portee; 
Correspondence d'interet prive; 

Correspondence eyeciale (corre-
spondence exclusivement offi-
cella); etc. 

8° heuree d'ouverture; 

9° taxe cotiere on de bord. 

2. Sont compria, en outre, dans 
Is nomenclature lea renseigne-
ments relatifs aux stations radio-
telegraphiques entree quo celles 
vistas Particle lit de la Conven-
tion qui sent communiques au 
Bureau international par l'Admin-
istration dont dependent ces 
stations. 

V. 

L'echan,ge de signaux et as mom 
superfine eat interdit aux stations 
visees a, Particle 16r de la Conven-
tion. Des essaia et des :oxen:nese 
ne sent toleree dans ces stations 
qu' au tent gulls ne troublent point 
is service d'autres stations. 

VI. 

1. Aucune station de bord no 
pout etre etablie on exploitee par 
was entrepriee privee sans autor-
isatian du Gauvernement dont 
depend Is navire. Cette autor-
isation fait Pobjet d'tme licence 
digivree par ce Gent. 

2. Toute station de bord =-
Wrist* dolt sate aux condi-
tions suivantes: 

(6) Wave lengths used by the 
station (the normal wave length 
to be underscored); 

(7) Nature of service carried on 
by the station: 

General public correspondence; 

Limited public correspondence 
(correspondence with vessels . . .; 
correspondence with shipping 
lines . . • correspondence with 
ships fitted with apparatus of the 
. . . system, etc.); 

long-range public correspond-
ence; 

Correspondence of private in-
terest; 

Special correspondence (exdu-
sively official correspondence) ; etc. 

(8) Hours during which the 
station is open; 

(9) Coastal rate or shipboard 
rate. 

2. The list shall also contain 
such data relating to wireless tele-
graph stations other than those 
specified in Article 1 of the Con-
vention as may be communicated 
to the International Bureau by 
the Management. of the Wireless 
Telegraph Service ("Administra-
tion") to which such stations an 
subject. 

V. 

The exchange of superfluous pivW„.1°u° *mai 
signals and words is prohibited to 
stations of the class referred to in 
Article 1 of the Convention. Ex-
periments and practice will be per-
mitted in such stations in so far as 
they do not interfere with the 
service of other stations. 

VI. 

1. No station on shipboard too. abbli=leaftw 
shall be established or worked by 
private enterprise without an-
t.hority from the Government to 
which the vessel is subject. Such 
authority shall be in the nature of 
a license issued by said Govern-
ment. 

2. Every station on shipboard 
that has been so authorised shall 
comply with the following re-
glairemmtc 

Other data. 

Requirement& 
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a) le systeme employ6 doit Atre
un syst6me syntoms6;

b) la vistesse de transmission
et de reception, dans les circons-
tances normales, ne doit pas etre
inf6rieure & 12 mots par minute,
le mot 6tant compt6 & raison de 5
lettres;

c) l puissance transmise i
1'appareil radiot61lgraphique ne
dolt pas, dana les econtance
normales, depasser un kilowatt.
Une puissance sup6rieure a un
kilowatt peut etre employ6e si le
navire se trouve dansla necessit6
de correspondre k une distance
[7] de plus de 300 kilomatres de la
station c6tikre la plusrapproch6e,
ou si, par suite d'obstales, la
communication ne peot etre
r6alis6e qu'au moyen d'une aug-
mentation de puissance.

*~Om e a  3. Le service de la station de
bord doit tre assur6 par un t16-
graphiste pomesseur d'uncertificats
d61vr6 par le Gouvernement
dont depend le navire. Ce cer-
tificat constate la valeur pro-
femionnelle du t61(graphiste ence
qui concerne:

) le r6glage des appareils,

b) l tranmission et la racep-
tion auditive a une vitesse qui
ne doit pas. tre inf6rieure a 20
mots per minute.

c) la connaissance des r6ge-
ments applicables a 1'echange
des communications radiotg'-
graphiques.

srey requed. .4En outre, le certimcat con-
state que le Gouvernement a
soumis le t616graphiste a 1'obliga-
tion due secret des correspond-
ances.

VII.

1. Si une Administration a
connaissance d'une infraction &
la Convention ou au R6glement
commise dans une des stations
que'lle a autorisees, elle constate
le faite et fixe les responsabilits

En ce qui concerne les stations
de bord, ai la resposabiite in-
combe au tlgraphite, l'dmin-
istration prend les meeures n-
cessaire, et, le cas echeant, retire

(a) The system employed shall
be a syntonized system;

(b)The rate of transmission
and reception, under normal con-
ditions, shall not be less than
twelve words a minute, words to
be counted at the rate of five let-
ters each;

(c) The power transmitted to
the wireless tlegraph apparatus
shall not, under normal condi-
tions, exceed one kilowatt. Power
exceeding one kilowatt may be

emplo when the vessel finds it
necessary to correspond while
more than 300 kilometers distant
from the nearest coastal station,
or when, owing to obstructions
communication can le establishe
only by means of an increase of
power.

3. The service of the station on
shipboard shall be carried on by a
telegraph operator holding a cer-
tificate issued by the Government
to which the vessel is subject.
Such certificate shall attest the
professionalefficiency of the oper-
ator as regards:

(a) Adjustment of the appar.
tus

(I) Transmission and acoustie
reception at the rate of not les
than 20 words a minute;

(c) Knowledge of the regula.
tions governing the exchange of
wireess telegraph correspondence.

4. The certificate shall further-
more state that the Government
has bound the operator to secrecy
with regard to the correspondence.

VII.

If the management of the wire-
less telegraph service of a country
has knowledge of any infraction
of the Convention or of the Regu-
lations committed in any of the
stations authorized by it, it shall
ascertain the facts and fix the re-
sponsibility.

In the case of stations on ship-
board, if the operator is respon-
sible for such infraction, the man-
agment of the wirele telegraph
service shll take the necesary

Infr&.M
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Openeees 

a) le systeme employe doit etre 
un system° syntoruse; 

5) is vistease de transmission 
et de reception, dans lea circons-
tames normales, ne doit pas etre 
inferieure a 12 mots par minute, 
le mot etant compte a raison de 5 
lettres; 

c) is puissance transmise 
l'appareir radiotelegraphique no 
dolt pas, dana les circonstances 
normale!i, depasser un kilowatt. 
Une puissance superieure a nn 
kilowatt pent etre employee si le 
navire se trouve dans is necessite 
de correspondre a une distance 
[7] de plus de 300 kilometres de is 
station attiere is plusrapprochee, 
on si, par suite d'oWacles, la 
communication no pent etre 
Melia& qu'an moyen cl'une aug-
mentation de puissance. 

Cerda- 3. Le service de is station de 
bord doit etre assure par un 
graphiste possesseur d uncertificat 
&Shine par is Gouvernement 
dont depend le navire. Ce cer-
tificst constate is valour pro-
fessionnelle du telegraphists en ce 
qui concerne: 

a) le reglage des appareils, 

5) la transmission et Is recep-
tion anditive a une vitesse qui 
no doit pas etre inferieure a 20 
mots per minute. 

a) la connaissance des regle-
ments applicables a 1'eetnfe 

e des communications radi-
graphiques. 

Secrecy required. 4. En outre, le certificat con-
state quo le Gouvernement a 
soumis le telegraphiste a ?obliga-
tion due secret dee correspond-
ances. 

Intructicere. 

VII. 

1. Si une Administration a 
connaissance d'une infraction a 
Is Convention ou au Reglement 
commise dans une des stations 
que'lle a antorisees, elle constate 
lee faits et fire lea responsabilites. 

En ce qui concerne lee stations 
de bord, si la responsabllite in-
combo an telOgraphiste, ?Admin-
istration proud lea matures ne-
cessaires, et, le cas &Want, retire 

(a) The system employed shall 
be a syntonized system; 

(b) The rate of transmission 
and reception,- under normal con-
ditions, shall not be less than 
twelve words a minute, words to 
be counted at the rate of five let-
ters each; 

(c) The power transmitted to 
the wireless telegraph apparatus 
shall not, under normal condi-
tions, exceed one kilowatt. Power 
exceeding one kilowatt may be 
employed when the vessel finds it 
necessary to correspond while 
more than 300 kilometers distant 
from the nearest coastal station, 
or when, owing to obstruc_tions, 
communication can be established 
only by means of an increase of 
power. 

3. The service of the station on 
shipboard shall be carried on by a 
telegraph operator holding a cer-
tificate issued by the Government 
to which the vessel is subject. 
Such certificate shall attest the 
professional efficiency of the oper-
ator as regards: 

(a) Adjustment of the appara-
tus; 

(b) Transmission and acoustic 
reception at the rate of not lees 
than 20 words a minute; 

(c) Knowledge of the regula-
tions governing the exchange of 
wireless telegraph correspondence. 

4. The certificate shall further-
more state that the Government 
has bound the operator to secrecy 
with regard to the correspondence. 

VII. 

If the management of the wire-
less telegraph service of a country 
has knowledge of any infraction 
of the Convention or of the Regu-
lations committed in any of the 
stations authorized by it, it shall 
ascertain the fade and fix the re-
sponsibility. 

In the case of stations on ship-
board, if the operator is respon-
sible for such ition, the man-
agement of the wireless telegraph 
service shall take the necessary 
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ie eertificat. S'il est constat6
que l'infraction resulte de l'6tat
des appareils ou d'instructions
donnee au tel6graphiste, il eat
proc6d6 de mmem & 'egard de la
bene aceord6e au navre.

2. Dan le cas d'infractions
r6it6r6ea Ia charge du mime
navire, si le representations
faites & l'Administration dont
d6end le navire par une autre
Adminittion restent sans effet,
celleci a faculte, apres en avoir
donn6 avis, d'autorir seesstations
c6tieres & ne pas accepter les
communications provenant du
navire en cause. En cas de dif-
ferend entre les deux Adminis-
trations, la question est soumise
& un jugement arbitral & la
demande de l'un des Gouverne-
ments an cause. La proc6dure
est celle indiguee & l'article 18
de la Convention.

NVENTION. NOVMB3R 8, 1906. 1585

measures and, if the necessity
should arise, withdraw the certi-
cate. If it is ascertained that
the infraction is the result of the
condition of the apparatus or of
instructions given the operator,
the same method shall bepur-
sued with regard to the license
issued to the vessel.

2. In cases of repeated infrao- dS Ifir*-

tionchargable to thesamevessel,
if therepresentations made to the
wireless telegraph management of
the country to which the vessel
is subject by that of aaother
country remain without effect,
the latter shall be at liberty after
giving due notice, to authorize
its coastal stations not to accept
communications proceeding from
the vessel at fault. In case of U" e ^-
disagreement between the man-
agements of the wireless telegraph
service of two countries, the ques-
tion shall be submitted to arbitra-
tion at the request of either of the
two Governments at issue. The
procedure in such case shall be ^j.p.16.
the same as indicated in Article
18 of the Convention.

2. Dutfi Du SuaBVIC DBS STA- 2. HOUBs OV SoavIo Or CoASTAL .G a' ISmLS Of
TIOli C6bkax. STATIONM.

Vm.

1. Le service des stations co-
tiere est, autant que possible,
permanent, le jour et la nuit, sans
mterruption.

Toutefois certaines stations
c6tieres peuvent avoir un service
dedur6e uimit6e Chaque Admin-
istration fixe lea heures de service.

2. Lee stations otieres dont le
service n'est point permanent ne
peuvent prendre clOture avant
d'avoir transmis tous leurs radio-
teldgrammie aux navires qui se
trouvent dans leur rayon d'action
et avant d'avour recu de ces
navres tous lee rdiotel6pammes
annonce Cette dispotion est
galemet applicablelorque des

naviUr imgnalt leur presence
avant la cesation effective du
trvdaiL

Vm.

1. The service of coistal sta- oemat mnrri
tions shall, a far as poible, be
constant, dr, and night, without
interruptio:l.

Certain coastal stations, how- Led r,,t.
ever,may have a service of limited
duration. The management of the
wireless telegraph service of each
country shall fix the hours of
service.

2. The coastal stations whose a °
service is not constant shall not
close before having transmitted
all their wirelss telegrams to the
vesels which are within their ra-
dius f action, nor before having
received from such vessels all the
wireless telegrams of which notice
hs been gven. This provision is
likewise applicable when veels
signal their presence before the
actual cesation of work.
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Jo certificat. S'il sot constate 
quo 'infraction resulte de l'etat 
des appareils ou d'instructions 
donn&.s. au telegraphiste, il sot 
procede de memo a l'egard de Is 
licence accordee au navire. 

2. Dana le cas d'infractions 
reiterees a is charge du memo 
navire, si lee representations 
faites a l'Administration dont 
depend le navire par une entre 
Administration restent sans effet, 
celle-ci a la facultetapres en avoir 
donne avis, d'autonser sea stations 
cheesesa no pas accepter les 
communications Rrovenant du 
navire en cause. En cas de dif-
ferend entre lee deux Adminis-
trations Is question eat soumise 

un jugement arbitral a is 
demande de l'tm des Gouverne-
manta on cause. La procedure 
eat cello indiquee a l'article 18 
de la Convention. 

2. DUREZ DU SERVICE DES STA-
TIONS MARES. 

VIII. 

1. Le service des stations cif-
tiaras set, autant quo possible, 
permanent, le jour et la nuit, sans 
interruption. 

Toutefois certaines stations 
cati &es peuvent avoir un service 
deduree Iimitee. Cheque Admin-
istration fixe lee baures de service. 

2. Les stations cotieree dent le 
service n'est point permanent no 
peuvent premise cloture avant 
d'avoir transmis tons lours radio-
telegrammes aux navires qui se 
trouvent dans tour rayon d'action 
et avant d'aioir recu de ces 
navires taus lee radiotelegrammes 
annonces. Cette disposition set 
egigement applicable loraque des 
navires Signalont leur presence 
avant Is cessation effective du 
trysail. 

measures and, if the necessity 
should arise, withdraw the certifi-
cate. If it is ascertained that 
the infraction is the result of the 
condition of the apparatus or of 
instructions given the operator, 
the same method shall be pur-
sued with regard to the license 
issued to the vessel. 

2. In cases of repeated infrac- uoirarlied 
tionschargeable to the same vessel, 
if the representations made to the 
wireless telegraph management of 
the country to which the vessel 
is subject by that of clothes 
country remain without effect, 
the latter shall be at liberty, after 
giving due notice, to authorize 
its coastal stations not to accept 
communications proceeding from 
the. vessel at fault. In case of gr=2°' 
disagreement between the man-
agements of the wireless telegraph 
service of two countries, the ques-
tion shall be submitted to arbitra-
tion at the request of either of the 
two Governments at issue. The 
procedure in such case shall be Aide. p.za. 
the same as indicated in Article 
18 of the Convention. 

2. HOURS or Sairnoz or COASTAL constal B°61 t ° eir°1°. of Matoon 
STATIONS. 

VM. 

Infrao-

of d 

1. The service of coastal sta- Constant service. 
tions shall, as far as posoble, be 
constant,. dr, and night, without 
in tossup tao: . 

Certain coastal stations, how- Limbed servies. 
ever, may have a service of limited 
duration. The management of the 
wireless telegraph service of each 
country shall fix the hours of 
SerVICS. 
2.The coastal stations whose tyc=".*"1,11117,k 

service is not constant shall not 
close before having transmitted 
all their wireless telegrams to the 
vessels which are within their m-
ats of action, nor before having 
received from such vessels all the 
wireless telegrams of which notice 
has been given. This provision is 
likewise applicable wten vessels 
signal their 'valence before the 
actual cessation of work. 
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mouipdnsotf [8] 3. RfEDACON zT DirpT DBS 3. Forx AiD POBTIO OF WLm-
RrlO RsDxIT GRAs. Lzas TzLEGRAMS.

IX. IX.

Mme through Si le parcours d'un radiotel6-
nmsot a eramme s'effectue en partie sur

des lignes t616graphiqes ou par
des stations radiote16graphiques
relevant d'un Gouvernement non
contractant, il pent tre donn6
cours & ce radiot61gramme, sous
hl reserve, tout au mois, que les
Administrations dont d6pendent
ces lignes ou cee stations aient
declar6 vouloir appliquer, le cs
6ch6ant, les dispositions dlea Con-
vention et du R6glement qui sont
indispensables pour 'acheine-
ment regulier des radiot616-
grammes et quo la comptabilit
soit assur6e.

X.

NoUti oeatexo. 1. Leo radiot616grammes por-
tent en pr6ambule I mention de
service '"Radio."

Omiompemitae. 2. pans la tranmission des
radiot6elgrammes des stations de
bord aux stations cotieres, il est
fait abstraction, dans le pr6am-
bule, de la date et de l'heure de
d6pot.

Reforwarditn by A Ia r6exp6dition sur le r6seau
t6elgraphique, la station c6ti6re
inscrit, comne indication du bu-
reau d'origine, son nom suivi de
celui du navre ct elle donne,
comme heure de d6p6t, I'heure de
r6ception.

XL

Me-sg to hiups L'adresse des radiotel6grammes
destines aux navires en mer doit
Atre aussi complete que possible.
Elle est obligatoirement libell6e
comme suit:

a) nom du destinataire avec
indication compl6mentaire, s'il y a
lieu;

b) .nom du Ravire, tel qu'il figure
a la nomenclature, complete par6
la nationality et, au besom, par
le signal distinctif du Code inter-
national, en cas d'homonymie;

c) nom de la station c6tire, tel
qu'il figure 1 la nomenclature.

If the route of a wireless tele-
gram is partly over telegraph
nes, or through wireless telegraph

stations subject to a noncontract-
ing Goernment,. such telegram
may lie transmitted provided the
managements of the wireless tele-
graph service to which such lines
or stations are subject have de-
clared that, if the occasion should
arise, they will comply with such
provisions of the Convention and
of the Regulations as are indis-
pensable to the regular transmis-
sion of wireless telegrams and that
the payment of charges is insured.

X.

1. Wireless telegams shall show
in the preamble that the service
is "wireless" ("radio").

2. In the transmission of wire-

tions to coastal stations, the date
and hour of posting may be omit-
ted in the preamble.

Upon reforwarding a wireless
telegram over the telegraph sys-
tem, the coastal station shall show
thereon its own name as the office
of origin, followed by that of the
vessel, and shall state, as the hour
of posting, the hour when the tele-
gram was received by it.

XI.

The address of wireless tele-
grams intended for s ships at sea.
shall be as complete as possible.
It shall embrace the following:

(a) The name of the addressee,
with additional designations if
any;

(b) The name of the vessel as
it appears in the list, supple-
mented by her nationality and,
if necessary, by her distinguish-
ing signal of the International
Code, i case there are several
vessels of the same name;

(c)'The name of the coastal
statioi as it appears in the list.
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Pentland PostinVot [8] 3. REDACTION ET Der& nes 
wireless telegrams. RADIOTELEGRAMMES. 

IX. 

Meargeo through Si le parcours d'un radiotele-
noocontracting Gov- s'effectue en partie our yerrigie nes telegraphiques on par 

des stations radiotelftraphiques 
relevant d'un Gouvernement non 
contractant, il pout etre donne 
cows ce radiotelegramme, sous 
is reserre, tout an moms, quo les 
Administrations dont &Spa:visa 
ces lignes on ces stations abut 
&while vouloir appliquer, le cas 
&Moat, les dispositions de is Con-
vention et du Reglenemt qui sont 
indispensableis pour l'achemine-
ment regulier des radiot616-
grammes at qua la comptabilite 
soit assures. 

etuaseuts. 

CO astal station. 
telegraphique, is station cetiere 
inscrit, comme indication du bu-
reau d'origine, son nom suivi de 
celui du navire ct elle donne, 
comme heure de depot, l'heure de 
reception. 

Roth:sot sank& 1. Les radiotel por-
tent en preambuleeta:mention de 
service "Radio." 

ornimimspemiites. 2. Pans Is transmission des 
radiotelegrammes des stations de 
bord aux stations cetieres, il est 
fait abstraction, dims le pream-
bule, de Is date at de l'heure de 
de 

ReforwardIng by rt. Is reexpedition our le reseau 

XL 

Messages to Wits et L'adresse des radiotelegrammes 
destines aux navires en mer doit 
etre aussi complete que possible. 
Elle eat obligatoirement libellee 
comme suit: 

a) nom du destinatake avec 
indication complementaire, s'il y a 
lieu ; 
b.nom du navire, tel qu'il figure 

a is nomenclature, complete pare 
la nationalite et t au besoin, par 
Is signal distinct-if du Code inter-
national, en cad d'homonymie; 

c) nom de is station coders, tel 
qu'il figure a is nomenclature. 

3. PORE AND POSTING OF WIRE-
LESS TELEGRAMS. 

IX. 

If the route of a wireless tele-
gram is partly over telegraph 
lines, or through wireless telegraph 
stations subject to a noncontract-
ing Go7ernment,. such 
may be transmitted provided 
managements of the wireless tele-
graph service to which such lines 
or stations are subject have de-
clared that, if the occasion should 
arise: they will comply with such 
provisions of the Convention and 
of the Regulations as are indis-
pensable to the regular transmis-
sion of wireless telegrams and that 
the payment of charges is insured. 

X. 

1. Wireless telegrams shall show 
in the preamble that the service 
is "wireless" (" radio"). 

2. In the transmission of wire-
less telegrams of shipboard sta-
tions to coastal stations, the date 
and hour of posting may be omit-
ted in the preamble. 

Upon roforwarding a wireless 
telegram over the telegraph sys-
tem, the coastal station shall show 
thereon its own name as the office 
of origin, followed by that of the 
vessel, and shall state, as the hour 
of posting, the hour when the tele-
gram was received by it. 

XL 

The address of wireless tale-
grains intended for ships at sea. 
shall be as complete as possible. 
It shall embrace the following: 

(a) The name of the addressee, 
with additional designations if 
any; 

(b) The name of the vessel as 
it appears in the list, supple-
mented by her nationality and, 
if necessary, by her distinguish-
ing signal of the International 
Code ih case there are several 
vessels of the same name; • 

(c), The name of the coastal 
statiorl as it appears in the list. 
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4. TAXATIN. 4. RATrs.

La taxe c6tiere ne peut d6passer
60 centimes par mot, celle de bord
40 centimes par mot.

Un minimum de taxe, qui ne
peut depasser la tae ctiere ou
de bord d'un radiotelegramme de
10 mots, peut etre impose en oe
qiconcerne les taxes cotiere ou
de bord.

Xn.

Le pays ur le territoire duquel
est 6tablie une station cotlere
servant d'interm6diaire pour
1'echange de radiot6legrammes
[9] entre une station de bord et
un autre pays eat consid6r6, en ce
qui concerne l'application des
taxes t6elgraphiques, comme pays
de provenance ou de destination
de cs radiotelegrammes et non
comme pays de transit.

6. ProTmoir D8S TAXrs.

XIV.

La taxe totale des radiote6-
grammes eat pervue sur 'epedi-
tour.

La stations de bord doivent
posseder & oet effet les tarifa
utiles. Elli ont toutefois la
faculte de se renseigner aupr&s
des stations octiares au sujet de
ia taxation de radiot6lgrammes
pourlesquels llene possdent pas
toutes les donn6es n6cessaires.

XII.

The coastal rate shall not ex-
ceed 60 centimes (11.6 cents) a
word, and the shipboard rate
shall not exceed 40 centimes (7.7
cents) a word.

A minimum rate per telegram,
not to exceed the coastal rate
or shipboard rate for a wireless
telegram of ten words, may be
imposed as coastal or shipboard
rate.

XmT.

The country within whose ter-
ritory a coastal station is estab-
lihed which serves as interme-
diary for the exchange of wireless
telegrams between a station on
board ship and another country
shall be considered, so far as the
application of telegraph rates is
concerned, as the country of
origin or of destination of such
telegrams, and not as the country
of transit.

Maxim.

MInixau.

Intermedi7 r-
Icea

5. COLLrTIoN OF CHRaGES. CoUc-iootchlt

XIV.

The total charge for wireless
telegrami shall be collected of the
sender.

Stations on shipboard shall to
that end have the necessary
tariffs. They shall be at liberty,
however, to obtain information
from coastal stations on the sub-
ject of rates for wireless tele-
grams wfor which they do not
possess all the necessary data.

Pim- du.

6. TANSMIs88ON DSz RADIOT*- 6. TANSISON OF WmiL i w sion of
LiNBAMMES. TRLEGbAMs.

G. 8IGNAUX DO TRANSMISSION.

XV.

Les ignaux employes sont ceux
du Code Moe inteumtionaL

a. SIGNALS OF TRANSKMISION. Signala

XV.

The signals to be employed are C MY I ted a ml
those of the Morse Intenational
Code.

SW-ToL 37-Sr 2-7
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4. TAXATION. 

XIL 

La taxe atiere no pout depasser 
60 centimes par mot, celle de bord 
40 centimes par mot. 

Un minimum de taxe, qui no 
pout depasser la taxe *Mike ou 
dm bord d'un radiotelegramme de 
10 mots, pout etre impose en ce 
qui concerns les taxes cetiere ou 
de bord. 

Le pays sur le territoire duvet 
est etablie une station cetiere 
servant d'intermediaire pour 
l' ()change de racliotelegrammes 
[9] entre une station de bord et 
un antre pays est considere, en ce 
qui conceme l'application des 
taxes telegraphiques, comme pays 
de provenance on de destination 
de ces radiotelegrammes et non 
comme pays de transit. 

5. PERCEPTION DES TAXES 

XIV. 

La taxe totale des radiot616-
grammes est panne our Pexpedi-
tour. 
Les stations de bord doivent 

poeseder it oat effet lee tarifs 
utiles. Ries ont tontefois la 
faculte de se remseigner aupres 
des stations oetieres an sujet de 
la taxation de radiotelegrammes 
pour kennels elles ne possident pas 
toutes lee donnees necessaires. 

6. TRAPISMIEISION DES RA.DIOTE-
LicuummEs. 

G. SIGNAUX DR TRANSMISSION. 

XV. 

Lee signaux employes aunt c,eux 
du Code Morse intguationaL 

8761r—voz. 2—$7 

4. RATES. Rama 

XII. 

The coastal rate shall not ex-
ceed 60 centimes (11.6 cents) a 
word, and the shipboard rate 
shall not exceed 40 centimes (7.7 
cents) a word. 
A minimum rate per telegram, 

not to exceed the coastal rate 
or shipboard rate for a wireless 
telegram of ten words, may be 
imposed as coastal or shipboard 
rate. 

XIII. 

Maximum. 

Minimum. 

1587 

The country within whose ter- iinter'' 
ritory a coastal station is estab-
lished which serves as interme-
diary for the exchange of wireless 
telegrams between a station on 
board ship and another country 
shall be considered, so far as the 
application of telegraph rates is 
concerned, as the country of 
origin or of destination of such 
telegrams, and not as the country 
of transit. 

5. COLLECTION or CHARGES. 

XIV. 

The total charge for wireless 
teleiarams shall be collected of the 
sender. 

Stations on shipboard shall to 
that end have the necessary 
tariffs. They shall be at liberty, 
however, to obtain information 
from coastal stations on the sub-
ject of rates for wireless tele-
gram for which they do not 
possess all the necessary data. 

6. TRANSMISSION or Wrerames war"' of 
TELEGRAMS. 

CoUectiou et charges. 

G. SIGNALS OF TRANSMISSION. 

XV. 

From isudar. 

Signals. 

The signals to be employed are olde.i'elnun'u'a 
those of the Morse International 
Code. 
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XVI.

mD caL Les navires en d6tresse font
usage du signal suivant:

s*. m-- se-
r6p6t6 & de courts intervalles.

no, ' " D e s qu'une station peroit le
signal de d6tresse, elle doit sus-
pendre toute correspondance et ne
lareprendre qu'aprae avoir acquis
a certitude que la communication,
motiv6e parl'appel de secours, emt
terminee.

Dans le cas oe le navire en do-
tresse ajoute a la fin de la s6rie de,
ses appels de secours l'indicatif
d'appel d'une station d6termin6e,
la r6ponse & l'appel n'appartient
qu'& cette dernire station. A
d6faut de I'indication d'une sta-
tion d6terminme dans l'appel de
secours, chaque station qu peroit
cet appel est tenue d'y r6pondre.

XVI.

cu rae. 1. L'indicatif d'appel, suivi des
lettres

smme em. m00.
"P R B," signifie que le navire ou
la station faisant l'appel d6sire
communiquer avec la station ap-
pel6e a 1' aide du Code international
de signaux.

La combinaison dees lettres PR B
eat interdite, comme indication de
service, pour tout autre objet que
celui indiqu6 ci-dessus.

Uasfdlnieu 2. Les radiot61lgrammes peu-
vent etre r6dig6s kl'aide du Code
international de signaux.

Ceux qui sont adress6s une sta-
tion radiotl16graphique en vue
d'une transmission ult6rieure ne
sont pas traduits par cette station.

Oa er te l[] b. OUDNB DE TRANBMISSION.

XVIII.

Alternate or I Entre deux stations, les radio-
t4l6grammes de meme rang sont
transmis isol6ment dans Pordre
alternatif ou pars6ries de plusieurs
radiot6l6grammes suivant l'indi-
cation de la station cotiere, & la
condition que la dur6e de la tran-
mission de chaque s6rie ne db
passe pas 20 minute

XVL

Ships in distress shall use the
following signal:

repeated at brief intervals.
As soon as a station perceives

the signal of distress it shall cease
aIl correspondence and not resume
it until after it has made sure that
the correspondence to which the
call for assistance has given rise
is terminated.

In case the ship in distress adds
at the end of the eries of her calls
the call letters of a particular sta-
tion the answer to the call shall
be incumbent upon that station
alone. If the cal for assistance
does not specify any particular
station, every station perceiving
such cals shall be bound to
answer it.

XVIL

1. The call letters following the
letters
0 m o am 4meel
"P R B" signify that the vessel
or station making the call desires
to communicate with the station
called by means of the Interna-
tional Signal Code.

The combination of the letters
P R B as a service signal for any
other purpose than that pecified
above is prohibited.

2. Wireless telegrams may be
framed with the aid of the Inte-
national Signal Code.

Those addressed to a wireless
telegraph station with a view to
being forwarded by it are not to
be translated by such station.

b. OBDER or TBAN8maBIOw.

XVIII.

Between two stations wireless
telegrams of the same order shall
be transmitted one by one, by the
two stations alternately, or in
series of several telegrams, as the
coastal station may indicate, pro-
vided the duration of the trans-
mission of each series does not
exceed twenty minutes.
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Diseases call. 

Immediate Mien-
on, etc. 

Cell lenses. 

Carol International 
Signal Code. 

Orden el transmis-
sion. 

Alternate 
series. 

XVI. 

Les navires en detresse font 
usage du signal suivant: 

• • • INN immi • • • 
repete 6, de courts intervalles. 
Dee qu'une station percoit le 

signal de detresse, elle doit swi-
pes's:1re touts correspondence et ne 
la reprendre qu'apris avoir acquits 
Is certitude que la communication, 
motivee par l'appel de secours, est 
terminee. 
Dana le cas oh le navire en de-

tresse ajoute la fin de la eerie de. 
las Fels de secours l'indicatif 
d'ap d'une station determines, 
la r ponseil'appel n'appartient 
qu'9, cette derniere station. A 
defaut de Pinclication d'une sta-
tion determinee dans l'appel de 
secours, cheque station qui percoit 
cot appal eat t,enue d'y repondre. 

XVII. 

1. L'indicatif d'appel, suivi doe 
lettree 
• issmONE • • sm • MIN** • 
" P R B," signifie que le navire ou 
la station fomentl'appel desire 
communiquer avec Is station ap-
pelee l' aide du Code international 
de signaux. 
La combinaison des lettres P R B 

eat interdite, comme indication de 
service, pour tout autre objet quo 
celui indique ci-dessus. 

2. Lee radiotel 
vent etre rediges :T=deni 
international de signaux. 
Ceux qui sent adresees àune sta-

tion radiotelegraphique en vue 
d'une transmission ulterieure no 
sent pas traduits par cette station. 

[10] b. ORD= DE TRANSMISSION. 

w in Entre deux stations, lea radio-
telegrammes de memo rang sent 
transmis isolement dans l'ordre 
alternatif ou parseries de pluaieurs 
radiotelegrammes suivant Nadi-
cation de is station cOtiere, is 
condition quo is duree de Is trans-
mission de cheque aerie no de-
passe pas 20 minutes. 

XVL 

Ships in distress shall use the 
following signal: 

••• ••• 
repeated at brief intervals. 
As soon as a station perceives 

the signal of distress it shall cease 
all correspondence and not resume 
it until after it has made sure that 
the correspondence to which the 
call for assistance has given rise 
is terminated. 
In case the ship in distress adds 

at the end of the series of her calk 
the call letters of a particular sta-
tion the answer to the call shall 
be incumbent upon that station 
alone. If the call for assistance 
does not specify any particular 
station every station perceiving such station, 

be bound to 
answer it. 

XVIL 

1. The call letters following the 
letters 
emin• MIS ••••• 9••••• 
"P R B" signify that the vessel 
or station making the call desires 
to communicate with the stafion 
called by means of tho Interna-
tional Signal Code. 
The combination of the letters 

PR B as &service signal for any 
other purpose than that specified 
above is prohibited. 

2. Wireless telegrams may be 
framed with the aid of the Inter-
national Signal Code. 
Those addressed to a wireless 

telegraph station with a view to 
being forwarded by it are not to 
be translated by such station. 

b. ORDER or TRANSMISSION. 

XVIII. 

Between two stations wireless 
telegrams of the same order shall 
be transmitted one by one, by the 
two stations alternately, or in 
series of several telegrams, as the 
coastal station may indicate, pro-
vided the duration of the trans-
mission of each series does not 
exceed twenty minutes. 
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C. A]FPL Dn8 STATIONS RADIO-
T*LioGRAHIQUXS T TRANSUS-
BmOW DES IADIOTL*GR.hAMnMs.

XIX.
1. En rgle g6enrale, c'est la

station de bord qui appelle la sta-
tion c6tiere.

2. L'appel ne peut Wtre fait, eu
rgle gengrale, que loisque le
navire sc trouve a une distance de
la station cbtiere inf6rieure & 75
pour cent de la port6e normale de
cette dernie.

3. Avant de procder a un ap-
pel, la station de bord doit rgber
le plus seniblement possible son
syme rcepteur et e'assurer que
la station cotiere qu'elle veut ap-
pelern'est pan communication.
Si elle constate qu'une transomi-
sion eat en cours, eie attend Ia
premiere suspension.

4. La station de bord fait em-
ploi, pour l'appel, de I'onde nor-
male de la station cotibre.

5. Si, malgre ces precaution,
un ch~nge radiot'egraphiqoe
public est entrave, 1'appel doit
cesser a la premiere demande
d'une station eotiare ouverte & la
correspondance publique. Cette
station doit alors indiquer a du-
rfe apprximative de l'attente.

XX.

1. L'appel comporte le signal

'indicatif rep6t6 trois fois de la
station appelee, le mot "de" suivi
de Yindicatif de la station expedi-
trice r6pet6 trois fois.

2. La station ppele rpond
en donnant ie sgnat

suivi de indicatif rp6,t6 trois fois
de la station corresondante, du
mot "de", de son indicatif et du

m--,

C. METHOD OF ALIoNG WIBELE8 ethod Oa emai
mad umanmmlmtd

STATIONS AND TRANSMISSION
or WIRtLES TLZBGRAM8.

XIX.

1. As a general rule, it shall be 041i&
the shipboard station that calls
the coastal station.

2. The call should be made, as Di"Dee 
ol f -L

a general rule, only when the dis-
tanceof the vessel from the coastal
station is less than 75 per cent
of the normal range of the latter.

3. Before proceeding to a call, A t "
the station on shipboard shall
adjust its receiving apparatus to
its maximum sensibility and make
sure that the coastal station which
it wishes to call up is not in cor-
respondence with any other sta-
tion. If it finds that any trans-
mission is in progress, it shall wait
for the first pause.

4. The shipboard station shall wwobed.L
use for calling the normal wave of
the coastal station.

5. If in spite of these precau- Int-apu .
tions the public exchange of wire-
less telegrams is impeded at any
place, the call shall cease upon the
first request from a coastal sta-
tion open to public correspond-
ence. The latter station shall in
such case indicate the approxi-
mate length of time it will be
necessary to wait.

XX.

1. Te call shall comprise the
signal

-- l--

the call letters of the station called
repeated three times, the word
"from" ("de") followed by the
call letters of the sending station
repeated three times.

2. The called station shall an-
swer by making the signal

followed by the call letters of the
corresponding station repeated
three times, the word "from," its
own call letters, and the signal

---

can diuL

ABKd$ML
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C. APPEL DES STATIONS RADIO-
TALICORAPHIQIIES ET TRANSMIS-
SION DES RADIOTIL*GRAMMES. 

XIX. 

1. En regle generale, c'est is 
station de bord qui appelle Is sta-
tion catiere. 

2. L'appel ne pent etre fait, au 
Agin generale, que loisque Is 
navire se trouve une distance de 
is station cetiere inferieure a 75 
pour cent de Is port& normale de 
cette demi/re. 

3. Avant de proceder a un sp-
pel, is station ck bord dolt r4gler 
Is plus sensiblemenW possible son 
systeme recepteur et e  assurer que 
is station cetiere qu'elle vent ap-
pr n'est pas en communication: 
Si elle constate qu'une transinis-
sion set en coins, elle attend is 
premiere suspension. 

4. La station de bord fait em-
ploi, pour l'appel, de rondo nor-
male (le is station cotiere. 

5. Si, malgre cee precautions, 
un echangn radiotelegraphique 
public eat entrave, l'appd dolt 
eeeser a is premiere demands 
d'une station elitiere ouverte I Is 
Correspondence publique. Celia 
station dolt *lore indiquer Is du-
ree approximative de rattente. 

XX. 

1. L'appal comporte le signal 

MN • Ellmi • 

rindicatif repete trois foie de is 
station appelee, Is mot "do" suivi 
IC Vindicate de is station expedi-
trice repet6 trois foie. 

2. La station repond 
en dormant le 

INS • Min • OSE9, 

suivi de rindicatif repete trois fois 
de Is station. murespondante, du 
mot "de", de son incficatif et du 
signal 

EMI • INNIS. 

C. METHOD OF CALLING WIRELESS Method of With, and tionemiseion. 
STATIONS AND TRANSMISSION 
or WIRELESS TELEGRAMS. 

XIX. 

1. As a general rule, it shall be 
the shipboard station that calls 
the coastal station. 

2. The call should be made as 
a general rule only when the an-
tance of the vessel from the coastal 
station is less than 75 per cent 
of the normal range of the latter. 

3. Before proceeding to a callpi="N't si" 
the station on shipboard shall 
adjust its receiving apparatus to 
its maximum sensibility and make 
sure that the coastal station which 
it wishes to call up is not in cor-
respondence with any other sta-
tion. If it finds that any trans-
mission is in progress, it shall wait 
for the first pause. 

4. The shipboard station shall 
use for calling the normal wave of 
the coastal station. 

5. If in spite of these precau-
tions the public exchange of wire-
less telegrams is impeded at any 
place, the call shall cease upon the 
first request from a coastal sta-
tion open to public correspond-
ence. The latter station shall in 
such case indicate the approxi-
mate length of time it will be 
necessary to wait. 

XX. 

I. The call shall comprise the 
Signal 

OM • MI • Eign, 

the call letters of the station called 
repeated three times, the word 
"from" ("de") followed by the 
call letters of the sending station 
repeated three times. 

2. The called station shall an-
swer by making the signal 

NM • NM • mik 

followed by call letters of the 
corresponding station repeated 
three times, word "hop," its 
own call letters, and the signal 

MI • SIM. 

°enema role. 

Distance of venal.. 

Wive to be mod. 

Interruption& 

Cell drool. 

Ammer *PAL 
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XXI.

Si une station appel6e ne r6pond
pas A la suite de 'appel (article
XX) r6pet6 3 fois a des intervalles
de 2 minutes, l'appel ne peut etre
repris qu'apres un mtervalle d'une
demi-heure, la station faisant
l'appel s'6tant d'abord assur~e
qu aucune communication radio-
t616graphique n'est en cours.

XXII.

Statement from 1. Aussit6t que la station c6-
pbotiere a r6pondu, la station de

bord fait connaitre:
a) la distance du navire i la

stationc6tiare en milles nautiques,

b) le relevement vrai en degre
comptes de 0 a 360,

c) la route vrai en degrs comp-
tes de 0 a 360,

d) la vitesse en milles nauti-
ques,

e) le nombre de mots qu'elle a
a transmettre.

Frm ooaes ta [11; 2. La station c6tiore re-
pond en indiquant le nombre de
mots a transmettre au navire.

Deliyed sice. 3. Si la transmission ne peut
avoir lieu immediatement, la sta-
tion c6tiAre fait connaltre a la
station de bord la dur6e approxi-
mative de l'attente.

XXIII.

Order of rteivn Lorsqu'une station c6tiere estat coa ton . .o~saisie d-appelsprovenant de plusi-
eurs stations de bord, la station
c6tiere decide de l'ordedans lequel
les stations de bord seront admises
a echanger leurs correspondances.

Pour regler cet ordre, la station
c6tibre s'inspire uniquement de la
necessit6 de permettre a toute sta-
tion int6ressee d'echanger le plus
grand nombre possible de radio-
telegrammes.

XXIV.

Prmiaya Avant de commencer 1'echange
de la correspondance, la station
cotibre fait connattre a la station
de bord si la transmission doit
s'effectuer dans l'ordre alternatif

Calls not answered.

1590

XXI.

If a station called. does not
answer the call (Article XX) re-
peated three times at intervals of
two minutes, the call shall not be
resumed until after an interval of
half an hour, the station issuing
the call having first made sure
that no wireless telegraph corre-
spondence is in progress.

XXII.

1. As soon as the coastal sta-
tion has answered, the shipboard
station shall make known to it:

(a) The distance of the vessel
from the coastal station in nauti-
cal miles;

(b) Her true bearing in degrees
counted from 0 to 360;

(c) Her true course in degrees
counted from 0 to 360;

(d) Herspeed in nautical miles;

(e) The number of words she
has to transmit.

2. The coastal station shall an-
swer, stating the number of words
to be transmitted to the vessel.

3. If the transmission can not
takeplace immediately,thecoastal
station shall inform the station
on shipboard of the approximate
length of time that it wll be neces-
sary to wait.

XXIII.

When a coastal station receives
calls from several shipboard sta-
tions, the coastal station shall de-
cide the order in which the ship-
board stations shall be admitted
to exchange their messages.

In fixing this order the coastal
station shall be guided exclusively
by the necessty of permitting
each station concerned to ex-
change the greatest possible num-
ber of wirefess telegrams.

XXIV.

Before beginning the exchange
of correspondence the coastal sta-
tion shall advise the shipboard
station whether the transmission
is to be effected in the alternate

1590 

Calls not answered. 

Statement from 
shipboard dation. 
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XXI. 

Si ime station appelee ne repond 
pas a la suite de l'apF.el (article 
XX) r6p6t6 3 fois a des mtervalles 
de 2 minutes, l'appel no peut 6tre 
repris qu'apres un mtervalle d'une 
demi-heure, Is station .faisant 
l'appel s'etant d'abord assur6e 
qu'auctme communication radio-
telegraphique n'est en cours. 

XXII. 

1. Aussit6t que is station c6-
flare a r6pondu, is station de 
bord fait connaltre: 

a) In distance du navire a la 
stationc6tiere en milks nautiques, 

ii) le relOvement vrai en degree 
comptes de 0 a 360, 

e) la route vrai en degrOs comp-
tea de 0 a 360, 

d) is vitesse en mines nauti-
ques 

e) 'le nombre de mots qu'elle a 
transmettre. 

From oosstal sta. [113 2. La station cotiare re-am. pond en indiquant le nombre de 
mots a transmettre au navire. 

Delayed service. 3. Si is transmission ne pout 
avoir lieu immediatement, is sta-
tion ditiare fait connaltre a is 
station de bord is duree approxi-
mative de l'attente. 

Order of receiving Lorsqu'une station catiere est 
at coastal stations. 

saisie (rappels provenant de phisi-
eurs stations de bord, is station 
cotiere decide de l'orde dans lequel 
lee stations de bord seront admises 
1 &hanger leurs correspondances. 
Pour regler cot ordre, la station 

catiere s'inspire uniquement de la 
necesaite de permettre I touts sta-
tion interessee d'echanger le plus 
grand nombre possible de radio-
telegrammes. 

XXTV. 

Prearnua.mroals. Avant de commencer l'6change 
de In correspondance, la station 
(Adam fait connaltre I is station 
de bord si la, transmission doit 
s'effectuer dens l'ordre altematif 

XXI. 

If a station called . does not 
answer the call (Article XX) re-
peated three times at intervals of 
two minutes, the call shall not be 
resumed until after an interval of 
half an hour, the station issuing 
the call having first made sure 
that no wireless telegraph corre-
spondence is in progress. 

XXII. 

1. As soon as the coastal sta-
tion has answered, the shipboard 
station shall make known to it: 

(a) The distance of the vessel 
from the coastal station in nauti-
cal miles; 

(b) Her true bearing in degrees 
counted from 0 to 360; 

(c) Her true course in degrees 
counted from 0 to 360; 

(d) Her speed in nautical miles; 

(e) The number of words she 
has to transmit. 

2. The coastal station shall an-
swer, stating the number of words 
to be transmitted to the vessel. 

3. If the transmission can not 
take place immediately, the coastal 
station shall inform the station 
on shipboard of the approximate 
length of time that it will be neces-
sary to wait. 

XXIII. 

When a coastal station receives 
calls from several shipboard sta-
tions, the coastal station shall de-
cide the order in which the ship-
board stations shall be admitted 
to exchange their messages. 
In firing this order the coastal 

station shall be guided exclusively 
by the necessity of permitting 
each station concerned to ex-

the greatest possible num-
ber of wireless telegrams. 

XXIV. 

Before beginning the exchange 
of coti_dspondence the coastal sta-
tion shall advise the shipboard 
station whether the transmission 
is to be effected in the alternate 
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ou par series (article XVIII); ele
oommence ensuite la tranrmiison
ou fait suivre ces indications du
signal

(invitation a transmettre).

XXV.

La transmission du radiot61e-
gramme est precedee du signal

et terminee par le signal

*m- m-

1591

order or by series (Article XV );
it shall then begin the transmis-
sion or follow up the preliminaries
with the signal

(invitation to transmit).

XXV.

The transmission of the wireless Trmon ig
telegram shall be preceded bythe "n'
signal

and terminated by the signal

em.-m-
suivi de l'indicatif de la station followed by the name of thesend-
expeditrice. * ing station.

XXVI.

Lorsque le radiot616gramme a
transmettre contient plus de 40
mots, la station exp&edtrice inter-
rompt la transmission apres cha-
que srie de 20 mots environ par
un point d'interrogation

et ele ne reprend la transmission
qu'apres avoir obtenu de la sta-
tion correspondante la r6p6tition
du dernier mot bien recu suivi
d'un point d'interrogation.

Dans le cas de transmission par
series, l'accus6 de reception est
donn6 apres chaque radiot616-
gramme.

XXVII.

1. Lorsque lea signaux devien-
nent douteux, il importe d'avoir
recours & toutes lea ressources
possibles pour l'achavement de la
transmiion. A cet effet, le
radiot6l6gramme est r6p6t6, k la
demande de la station receptrice,
sans toutefois d6passe trois rep6-
titions. Si, malgre cette triple
transmission, les signaux sont
toujours illisibles le radiot6e-
gramme est annul6. Si l'accus6
de reception n'eat'~pas recu, la

dante. Si acune response n'et
faite aprea trois ao s. a trans
mission nest pas poursuivie.

XXVI.

When a wireless telegram to be
transmitted contains more than
40 words, the sending station
shall interrupt the transmission
after each series of about 20
words by an interrogation point

and shall not resume it until after
it has obtained from the receiv-
ing station a repetition of the last
word duly received, followed by
an interrogation point.

In the case of transmission by
series, acknowledgment of receipt
shall be made after each wireless
telegram.

XXVI.

1. When the signals become
doubtful every possible means
shall be resorted to to finish the
transmission. To this end. the
wireless telegram shall be re-
peated at the request of the receiv-
ing station, but not to exceed
three times. If in spite of such
triple repetition the signals are
stil unreadable the wireless tel-
egram shall be canceled. If no
acknowledgment of receipt is re-
ceived the transmitting station
shall again call up the receiving
station. If no repily is made after
three cas the transmision shall
not be followed up any further.

Long mme.a

Bedfl mesa.

Doubtul gan
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ou par series (article XVIII); elle 
commence ensuite is transmission 
ou fait suivre ces indications du 
signal 

NM • MMi 

(invitation 1, transmettre 

XXV. 

La transmission du radiotele-
gramme eat precede° du signal 

NM • • Elm 

et terminee par le signal 

• ENO • 01.0 • 

suivi de l'indicatif de is station 
expeditrice. • 

XXVI. 

Lorsque le radiotelegramme a 
transmettre contient plus de 40 
mots, la station expeditrice inter. 
rompt is transmi'ssion apres che-
que serie de 20 mots environ par 
un point d'interrogation 

••IMMIIIMIN•• 

at eZe ne reprend Is transmission 
qu'apras avoir obt,enu de la sta-
tion correspondent° is repetition 
du dernier- mot bien recu suivi 
d'un point d'interrogation. 
Dana le cas de transmission par 

series, l'accuse de reception eat 
donne spas cheque rediotele-
gramme. 

1. Lorsque lea ftigniurr devien?-
nent douteux, il importe d'avoir 
recours toutes lea ressources 
possibles pour l'achlvement de la 
triumraission. A cat effet, le 
radiotelegramme eat repete, a Is 
demande de is station receptrice, 
sans toutefois depassek trois repe-
titions. Si, maw. cotta triple 
transmission, lea signaux sont 
toujours illisibles, le radiotele-

e eat annule. Si l'accuse 
Yeanirc reception n'eat' as recu, Is 
station transmettrice appelle de 
nouveau Is station airmspon-
dente. Si aucime response n'est 
faite arras trois avails. Is trans-
mission nest pas poursuivie. 

order or by series (Article XVIII); 
it shall then begin the transmis-
sion or follow up the preliminaries 
with the signal. 

ins • um 

(invitation to transmit) 

XXV. 

The transmission of the wireless Transinladon 

telegram shall be preceded by the 
signal 

NMI • =NI • 

and terminated by the signal 

• sms • min • 

followed by the name of the send-
ing station. 

XXVI. 

When a wireless telegram to be 
transmitted contains more than 
40 words, the sending station 
shall interrupt the tranamission 
after each series of about 20 
words by an interrogation point 

111=11111111• • 

and shall not resume it until after 
it has obtained from the receiv-
ing station a reeetition of the last 
word duly received, followed by 
an interrogation point. 
In the case of transmission by 

series, acknowledgment of receipt 
shall be made after each wireless 
telegram. 

1. When the signals become 
doubtful every possible means 
shall be resorted to to finish the 
transmission To this end. the 
wireless telegram shall be re-
peated at the request of the receiv-
ing station, but not to exceed 
three times. If in spite of such 
triple repetition the signals are 
still unreadable the wireless tel-
egram shall be canceled. If no 
acknowledgment of receipt is re-
ceived the transmittmg station 
shall again call up the receiving 
station. If no reply is made after 
three calls the transmission shall 
not be followed up any further. 

Long menage& 

Series meinagea 

I g 

Doubtful "%mak 
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2. Si la station r6ceptrice juge
que, malgr6 une r6ception de-
fectueuse, le radiotelegramme
peuttreremis, elle inscrit la men-
tion de service: " R6ception dou-
teuse" a la fin du pteambule et
donne cours au radiot61dramnme.

il2] XXXvM.

Minimm ene gyto Toutes lea stations sent tenues
d'6changer le trafic avec le mini-
mum de d6pense d'energie nees-
saire pour assurer une bonne com-
munication.

2. If in the opinion of the re-
ceiving station the wireless tele-
gram, although imperfectly re-
ceived, is nevertheless capable of
transmission, said station shall
enter the words "reception doubt-
ful" at the end of the preamble
and let the wireless telegram fol-
low.

XXVIII.

All stations are bound to carry
on the service with as little ex-
pense of energy as may be neces-
sary to insure safe communication.

Acknowledgment d. AcOUsiB DE BRiCEroP IO N T d. ACKNOWL=DOGMNT OF RECEIPTO reoe nd oTo ncN u-
aiomofdwk. DU TRAVAIL. AND) ONCOLUSION OF WORK.

XXIX. XIXx

Form of receip. 1. L'accus6 de r6ception se
donne dans la forme prescrite par
le R6glement t6lagraphique inter-
national pr6cMd6 de 'indicatf de
la station transmettrice et suivi
de l'indicatif de Is station r6cep-
trice.

oncluion ri'a 2. La fin du travail entre deux
stations est indiqu6e par chaque
station au moyen du sgnal

suivi de son indicatif.suivi de son indicatif.

1. Receipt shall be acknowl-
edged in the form prescribed by
the International Teleraph Reg
ulations, preceded by the call let-
ters of the transmtting station
and followed by those of the re-
ceiving station.

2. The conclusion of a corre-
spondence between two stations
shal be indicated by each station
by means of the signal

foowed by it lett
followed by its call letters.

Directtoa for wnd- . D N I DN A - C. DIIR N DON . ONS TO BL FOLLOWED IN
f. DIOTLAGiBRAMMES. ELDIOO WIKELESS TELEGRAMS.

xxX.

rh-P4wdt4'- -1. Enprincipe,lastationdebord
transmet ase radiot6lgrammes i
la station cotiere la plus rappro-
ch6e.

2. Toutefois un exp6diteur
bord d'un navire a le droit d'indi-
quer la station c6tiere par laquelle
il d6aire que son radioteleganme
soit expdi6.

La station do bord attend alors
jusqu'a ce que cette station c6tire
soit la plus rapprochee. Si cette
condition n'est pas r6elisabe, il
n'est donne satisfaction · rexp6-
diteur qu si b transmision pet
sdeffectuer sans troubler b ervice

d'aatres stations.

XXX

1 In general, the shipboard
stations shal transmit their wire-
less telegrams to the nearestcoast-
al station.

2. A sender on board a vessel
shall, however, have the right to
designate the coas stl station
through which he desires to have
his wireless telegram transmitted.

3. The station on shipboard
shall then wait until such coastal
station shall be the nearest. If
this can not be done, the wishes
of the sender are to be complied
with only if the tnusmision can
be effected without interfering
with the service of other stations.
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2. Si is station receptrice jugs 
que, malgre tme reception de-
fectueuse, le radiot616gramme 
peut etre remis, elle insult la men-
tion de service: " Reception dou-
tense" k la fin du pteambule at 
donne cours an radiotelegramme. 

[12] XXVHL 

Minimum energy to Toutes lee stations sent tenues 
be used. 

d' &hanger le trafic avec le mini-
mum de &Tense d'energie aces-
sake pour assurer une bonne com-
munication. 

Acknowledgment ,/ Accusi DR RECEPTION ET RLE 
of receipt and condo- ""' 
Mon of work. DU TRAVAIL. 

Form of receipt. 

Concluidon MgnaL 

XXDI. 

1. L'accuse de reception se 
donne dans Is forme prescrite par 
le Reglement telegraphique inter-
national ps6c6d6 de I'inditaW de 
la station tranamettrice at suivi 
de l'indicatif de is station r6cep-
trice. 

2. La fin du travail entre deux 
stations eat indiqu6e par cheque 
station an moyen du signal 

• • 5111111• 

suivi de son indicatif. 

Directions for mad- 8. DIRECTION A DONN= AUX Tak-
ing. 

DIOTtLiGRAMMES. 

XXX. 

Prisa gallPbPard Ma' 1. En principe,la station de bord 
transmet sea radiot616grammes k 
la station c6tiere la plus rappro-
chi*. 

2. Toutefois un exp6diteur I 
bord d'un navire a le droit d'indi-
quer la station cotiere par laquelle 
ii desire quo son radioteligramme 
spit expMie. 
La station do herd attend alms 

jusqu'i ce quo cotta station Wier° 
soit la plus rapprochee. Si cotta 
condition n'est pas realisable, il 
n'est donn6 satisfaction k l'exp6-
diteur qua si la transmission petit 
s'effectuer sans troubler le service 
d'autres stations. 

2. If in the opinion of the re-
ceiving station the wireless tele-
gram, although imperfectly re-
ceived, is nevertheless capable of 
transmission, said station shall 
enter the words "reception doubt-
ful" at the end of the preamble 
and let the wireless telegram fol-
low. 

mm -

All stations are bound to carry 
on the service with as little ex-
pense of energy as may be neces-
sary to insure safe communication. 

d. ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF ezomirr 
AND -CONCLUSION OP WORK. 

XXIX. 

1. Receipt shall be acknowl-
edged in the form prescribed by 
the International Telegraph Reg-
ulations, preceded by the call lot-
to= of the transmitting station 
and followed by those of the re-
ceiving station. 

2. The conclusion of a corre-
spondence between two stations 
shall be indicated by each station 
by means of the signal 

• • • INO• 

followed by its call letters. 

C. DIRSOTION8 TO BR FOLLOWS:11 IN 

SENDING WIRELESS TELEGRAMS. 

XXX. 

1. In general, the shipboard 
stations shall transmit their wire-
less telegrams to the nearest coast-
al station. 

2. A sender on board a vessel 
shall, however, have the right to 
designate the coastal station 
through which he desires to have 
his wireless telegram transmitted. 

3. The station on shipboard 
shall then wait until such coastal 
station shall be the nearest. If 
this can not be done, the wishes 
of the sender are to be complied 
with only if the transmission can 
be effected without interfering 
with the service of other stations. 
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7. Rmxm DSs R ADlOTr GRAM- 7. DmIBy or WinuLss T1U- Del lver" ot a

s I DSTINATION. GoAMS AT THEIR DESTINATION. e

XXXI.

Lorsque pourune cause quelcon-
que un radiotel6gramme prove-
nant d'un navire en mer ne peut
etre remis au destintaire, il est
6mis un avis de non-remise. Cet
avis eat tranamis au navire s'il eat
possible. Lorsqu'un radiot616-
gramme parvenu a une station de
borde ne peut tre remis, cette
station en fait part au bureau
d'origine par avis de service. Cet
avis eat transmis, autant que poe-
sible, I la station c6tiee par
laquelle a transite le radiotl6-
gramme, ou, le cas 6ch6ant, & la
station cotibre Ia plus rapproch6e.

XXXII.

Si le navire auquel est destin6 un
radiot6ldgrammen'a pas signal sa
presence - la station c6tiere dans
le delai indiqu6 par l'epediteur
ou, & d6faut d'une telle indication,
jusqu'au matin du 29joursuivant,
cette station cotiere en donne avis
a l'exp6diteur.

Ceuici a la facult6 de demander
par avis de service tae, t6l6gra-
phique ou postal, adrese a la sta-
tion cotiare, que son radiot616-
[1)] gramme soit retenu pendant
une nouvelle periodde d30 jours
pour tre tranmns au navir et
aini de suite. A dfaut d'une
tells demande, le radiotel6gramme
eat mis au rebut & la fin du 30*
jor (jour de dep6t non compris).

Toutefois, si Is station o6tiere a
I'aurance que le navire eat sorti
de son rayon d'action avant qu'elle
ait pu lui transmettre le radiot6le-
ermme, cette station en avise
rexpediteur.

8. T 1LjfQAIMDS SPuCIUi.

Ne sont pMs adms:

i) l'st6egrammeavec reponse
paye,

XXXI.

When for any cause whatever Noul ot n-dei"
a wireless telegram proceeding
from a vessel at sea can not be
delivered to the addressee, a no-
tice of non-delivery shall be is-
sued. Such notice shall be trans-
mitted to the vessel if possible.
When a wireless telegram received
by a shipboard station can not
be delivered, the station shall
notify the office of origin by offi-
cial notice. Such notice shall be
transmitted, whenever practica-
ble, to the coastal station through
which the wireless telegram has
passed in transit; otherwise. to
the nearest coastal station.

XXXII.

If the ship for which a wireless igh t g°
telegram is itended has not sig-
nalled her presence to the coastal
station within the period desig-
nated bythe sender, or, in the ab-
sence of such deignation, by the
morning of the 29th day follow-
ing, the coastal station shal notify
the sender.

The latter shall have the right
to ask, by a paid official notice
sent by eith er telegraph or nmai
and laddressed to the coastal sta-
tion, that his wireless telegram be
held for afurther period of 30 days
for transmission to the vessel, and'
so on. In the absence of such re-
quest the wireless telegram shall
e put aside as not transmissible

at the end of the 30th day (exclu-
sive of the day of posting).

If, however, the coastal station
has positive information that the
vessel has left its radius of action
before it has been able to transmit
to her the wireless message, such
station shal so notify the sender.

8. SPCAL TLoGRAMS.

x-x-xi
sp-ea t-e m.

Tbh following telegrams shall """
not be acceptd for transmisson:

(a) Telgams with answerpre-
pad;
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7. Raw= DES RAnicrrifezionsat-
MSS .1 DESTINATION. 

XXXI 

Lorsque pour une cause quelcon-
que un radiotelegramme prove-
nant d'un navire en mer ne pent 
etre remis au destinataire, il set 
emis un avis de non-remise. Cot 
Avis set transmis au navire s'il set 
possible. Lorsqu'un radiotele-

e parvenu a une station de 
Crig nne pout etre remis, cette 
station en fait part au bureau 
d'coigine par avis ile service. Cet 
avis set transmis, autant quo pos-
sible, a is station eatiare par 
laquelle a transite le radiotele-
gramme, on, le cas echeant, a la 
station cetieni Is plus rapprochee. 

XXXII. 

Si le navire auquel eat destine un 
radiotelegramme n's pas signale sa 
présencel Is station cetiare dans 
Jo &Jai indique per l'expediteur 
on, a Want d'tme toile indication, 
jusqu'au matin du 29•joursuivant, 
cette station cetiere en donne avis 
k l'expediteur. 

Celui-th a la faculte de demander 
par avis de service taxi!), telegra-
phique on postal, Adresse a is sta-
tion dither., qua son radiotele-
[12] gramme soit retenn pendant 
une nouvelle periods de 30 jours 
pour etre transmis au =mire et 
ainsi de suite. A Maid d'une 
telle demande, le radiotelegramme 
sot miss au rebut a is £m du 30* 
jay (jour de &pet non compris). 

Toutefois, si la station c6tiere a 
reinsurance qne le navire eat sorti 
de son rayon d'action avant 9u'elle 
alt pn 1w transmettre le rathotele-

cetts station en avise 
=Lear. 

8. Tfu..fonmanss Spec-1mm 

XXXIIt 

Ne sent pas admis: 

lAstelegrammes avec rdponse 

7. DELIVERY OF WIRELESS 'j'... wres.Deuverr of ine°- 

GRAMS.AT THEIR DESTINATION. - 

X.XXI. 

When for any cause whatever er;i:Ak* mmdeli" 

a wireless telegram proceeding 
from a vessel at sea can not be 
delivered to the addressee, a no-
tice of non-delivery shall be is-
sued. Such notice shall be trans-
mitted to the vessel if possible. 
When a wireless telegram received 
by a shipboard station can not 
be delivered, the station shall 
notify the office of origin by offi-
cial notice. Such notice shall be 
transmitted, whenever practica-
ble, to the coastal station through 
which the wireless telegram has 
passed in transit; otherwise, to 
the nearest coastal station. 

=H. 

If the ship for which a wireless Je„g.w..r7,d.r 
telegram is intended has not sig-
nalled her presence to the coastal 
station within the period desig-
nated by the sender, or, in the ab-
sence of such designation, by the 
morning of the 29th day follow-
ing, the coastal station shall notify 
the sender. 
The latter shall have the right 

to ask, by a paid official notice, 
sent by. either telegraph or mail 
and addressed to the coastal sta-
tion, that his wireless telegram be 
held for &further period of 30 days 
for transmission to the vessel, and 
so on. In the absence of such re-
quest the wireless telegram shall 
be put aide as not transmissible 
at the end of the 30th day (exclu-
sive of the day of posting). 

If, however, the coastal station 
has positive information that the 
vessel has left its radius of action 
before it has been able to transmit 
to her the wireless .message, such 
station shall so notify the sender. 

ahiPt 

8. &scum TELEGRAMS. Special telegram. 

xxxm. 
The following telegrams shall Taws= not to be 

not be accepted for transmon: 
(a) Telegrams with answer pre-

Pftfioe, Pgid; 
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b) les t616grammes-mandats,
c) les telegrammes avec colla-

tionnement,

d) les t6l6grammes avec accuse
de reception,

e) lestelegrammes afairesuivro,

J) les telegrammes de service
taxes, sauf en ce qui concerne le
parcours sur les lignes du rseau
telegraphique,

g) les telegrammes urgents,
sauf ence qui concerne le parcours
sur lea hgnes du reseau t616-
graphique sous reserve de l'appli-
cation des prescriptions du le~gle-
ment telegraphique internatvonal,

h) les telegrammes a remettre
par expres ou par poste.

nFil 9. ARacHiva.

XXXIV.

aenton of Oi- Les originaux des radiotele-
grammes et les documents y re-
latifs retenus par les Administra-
tions ou les exploitations privees
sent conserves au moins pendant
12 mois a compter du mois qui
suit le mois du dep6t du radio-
telegramme avec toutes les pre-
cautions n6cessaires au point de
vue de secret.

Tran missionto Ces originaux et documents
sont, autant que possible, envoyes
au moins une fois par mois, parles
stations de bord, aux Administra-
tions dont elles relevent.

Rbates d reim- 1. D ES ET R Bbursements. D:TkAXES T Rnxmouisx-
MENTS.

XXXV.

tionsappliable 1. En ce qui concerne les d6-
laxes et remboursements il est
fait application des dispositons
du Reglement tel6graphique inter-
national en tenant compCe des re-
strictions indiquees l'article
XXXIII du present Reglement et
sous les reserves suivantes:

Cewmruons. [141 Letemps employ6 pour la
transmission radiot lgraphique,
ainsi que la duree du sejour du

(b) Money order telegrams;
(c) Telegrams calling forrepeti-

tion of message (for purposes of
verification);

(d) Telegrams calling for ac-
knowledgment of receipt;

(e) Telegrams to be forwarded
(if addressee is not found at the
address given);

(f) Paid service telegrams, ex-
cept in so far as transmission over
the lines of the telegraph system
is concerned;

(g) Urgent telegrams, exceptin
sofar as transmission over the lines
of the telegraph system is con-
cerned, subject to the application
of the provisions of the Inter-
national Telegraph Regulations;

(h) Telegrams to be delivered
by express or mail.

9. FILs.

XXXIV.

The originals of wireless tele-
grams and the documents relating
thereto retained by the manage-
ments of the wireless telegraph
service or by private enterprises
shall be kept for a period of at
least twelve months beginning
with the month following that of
the posting of the wireless tele-
gram, with all the necessary pre-
cautions as regards secrecy.

Such originals and documents
shall, as far as practicable, be sent
at least once a month by the
shipboard stations to the man-
agement of the wireless telegraph
service to which they are subject.

10. REBATB AND RwEIMBBRE-
MENTS.

XXXV.

1. With regard to rebates and
reimbursements, the provisions of
the International Telegraph Regu-
lations shall be applicable, taking
into account the restrictions spec-
ified inArticle XXXIIof the pres-
ent Regulations and subject to the
followmng reservations:

The time employed in the trans-
mission of wireless telegrams and
the time that wireless telegrams
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Files. 

les telegrammes-mandats, 
c) les telegrammes avec coils-

tiomiement, 

d) les telegrammes avec accuse 
de reception, 

e) les telegrammes afaire suivre, 

f) les telegrammes di service 
taxes, sauf en ce qui concern° le 
parcoms stir les lignes du reseau 
telegraphique, 

g) les telegrammes urgents, 
sauf en ce qui concern° le parcours 
sur les ligna.i du reseau tele-
graphique sous reserve de Papp& 
cation des prescriptions du lieee-
ment telegraphique international, 

h) les tel6grammes a remettre 
par expres ou par poste. 

9. Ancinvse. 

XXXIV. 
Retention 

nals. Of rigi- Les originaux des radiotele-
grammes et les documents y re-
latifs retenus par les Administra-
tions ou les exploitations privies 
sont conserves an moms pendant 
12 mois a compter du mois qui 
suit le mois du depot du radio-
telegramme avec toutes les pre-
cautions necessaires au point de 
vue de secret. 

Tran..missi on to Ces originaux et documents management. 

sont, autant que possible, envoy& 
au moms line fois par mois, par les 
stations de bord, au.x Administra-
tions dont elles relevent. 

Rebates and reim-
bursements. 

Telegraph regula-
tions applicable. 

lieservatkma. 

10. DtTAXES ET REMBOURBE— 
RENTS. 

X.XXV. 

1. En ce qui concerne les &-
taxes et remboursements il est 
fait application des dispositions 
du Reglement telegraphique inter-
national en tenant comp& des re-
strictions indiquees 1, l'article 
XXXITT du present Reglement et 
sous les reserves suivantes: 
[14] Le temps employe pour la 

transmission radiotelegraphique, 
ainsi quo in duree du *our du 

(b) Money order telegrams; 
(c) Telegrams calling for repeti-

tion of message (for purposes of 
verification); 

(d) Telegrams calling for ac-
knowledgment of receipt; 

(e) Telegrams to be forwarded 
(if addressee is not found at the 
address given); 

(f) Paid service telegrams, ex-
cept in so far as transirussion over 
the lines of the telegraph system 
is concerned; 

(g) Urgent telegrams, except in 
so far as transmission over the lines 
of the telegraph system is con-
cerned, subject to the application 
of the -13rovisions of the Inter-
national Telegraph Regulations; 

(h) Telegrams to be delivered 
by express or mail. 

9. Films. 

XXXIV. 

The originals of wireless tele-
grams and the documents relating 
thereto retained by the manage-
ments of the wireless telegraph 
service or by private enterprises 
shall be kept for a period of at 
least twelve months beginning 
with the month following that of 
the posting of the wireless tele-
gram, with all the necessary pre-
cautions as regards secrecy. 
Such originals and documents 

shall, as far as practicable, be sent 
at least once a month by the 
shipboard stations to the man-
agement of the wireless telegraph 
service to which they are subject. 

10. REBATES AND REIMBURSE-
MENTS. 

XXXV. 

1. With regard to rebates and 
reimbursements, the provisions of 
the International Telegraph Regu-
lations shall be applicable, taking 
into account the restrictions spec-
ified in Article XXXIII of the pres-
ent Regulations and subject to the 
following reservations: 
The time employed in the trans-

mission of wireless telegrams and 
the time that wireless telegrams 
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radiotel6gramme dans la station
c6tiere ou dans la station de bord,
ne comptent pas dans lea d6lais
concernant les detaxes et rem-
boursomenta

Le remboursement est support6
parles diff6rentesAdministrations
ou exploitations priv6es qui ont
particip6 & l'acheminement du
iradiot6lgramme, chaque Admi-
nistration abandonnant sa part de
taxe. Toutefois, les radiotele-
grammes auxquels sont applica-
bles les articles 7 st 8 de la Con-
vention de St-Petersbourg restent
soumis aux dispositions du R4gle-
ment telegraphique international,
sauf lorsque Tacceptation de ces
radiotel6grammes est le resultat
d'unn erreur de service.

2. Lorsquel'accus6dereception
d'un radiot6elgramme n'est pas
parvenu a la station qui l'a trans-
mis, la taxe n'est rembours6e que
lorsqu'il a ete etabli que le ra-
diotelegramme donne lieu a
remboursement.

11. COMPTABILr .

XXXVI.

1. Les taxes c6tieres et de bord
n'entrent pas dans les comptes
pr6vus par le Reglement t6elgra-
phique international.

Les comptes concernant cee
taxes sont hquides par lea Admi-
nistrations des Gouvernements
interesss. Ils sont 6tablis par
les Administrations dont relavent
les stations c6tieres et communi-
qu6s par elles aux Administra-
tions int6ress6es.

2. Pour le transmission sur les
lignes du resau t6legraphique, le
radiot6legramme est traite, au
point de vne des comptes, confor-
mmement au R^glement t6l4gra-
phique international.

3. Pour lea radiot616orammes
origmiaire des navires, fAdmini-

ration dont releve la station de
bord eat debitee par celle dent

1595

remain in acostal station or station
on shipboard shal not be counted
as delays as regards rebates or
reimbursements.

Reimbursements shall be borne
by the different managements of
te wireless telegraph service or
private enterprises which have-
taken part in the transmission of
the wirelss telegram, each man-
agement or private enterprise re-
liquishing its share of the rate.
Wireless telegrams to which arti- Po, p. 12.
cles 7 and 8 of the Convention of
St. Petersburg are applicable shall
remain subject, however, to the
provisions of the International
Telegraph Regulations, except
when the acceptance of such te
grams is the result of an error
made by the telegraph service.

2. When the acknowledgment ,^,e~ ot 
-

of receipt of a wireless telegram
has not reached the station which
has transmitted the telegram the
charges shall be refunded only if
the fact has been established that
the wireless telegram is entitled
to reimbursement.

11. AccouTrs AND PAYMENT oF A-countL
CHARGES.

XXXVI.

1. The coastal and shipboard bicxS~= d ahip

charges shall not enter into the ac-
counts provided for by the Inter-
national Telegraph Regulations.

The accounts re ng such
charges shall be liquidatedby the
managements of the wireless tele-
graph service of the countries con-
cerned. They shall be drawn up
by the wireless telegraph manage-
ment to which the coastal sta-
tions are subject, and communi-
cated by them to the wireless tele-
graph managements concerned.

2. For transmission over the Tegp^trani.
lines of the telegraph system wire-
less telegrams shall be treated, so
far as the payment of rates is con-
cerned, in conformity with the
International Telegraph Regula-
tions.

3. For wireless telegrams pro- M lnmhip
ceeding from ships, the wireless
telegraph management to which
the shipboard station is subject
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radiotelegramme dans Is station 
cotiore ou dans is station de bord, 
no comptent pas dans lee delais 
concernant lea detaxes et rem-
boursemente. 
Le remboursement eat supporte 

parks differentesAdministrations 
on exploitations privees qui out 
partimpe a racheminement du 
radiotaegramme, cheque Admi-
nistration abandonnant as part de 
tame. Toutefois, lee ra&otele-
grammes =muds sont a_pplica-
bles lee articles 7 et 8 de la Con-
vention de St-Petersbourg restent 
soumis aux dispositions du Regle-
ment telegraphique international, 
sauf lorsque r acceptation de ces 
radiotelegrammes eat le resultat 
d'une erreur de service. 

2. Lorsqueraccusedereception 
d'un radiotelegramme n'est pas 
parvenu 1, Is station qui l's trans-
mis, Is taxe n'est remboursee quo 
lorsqu'il a ete etabli quo le ra-
diotelegramme donne lien b. 
remboursement. 

11. COMPTABILITL 

I. Les taxes cbtieres et de bord 
n'entrent pas dans lea comptes 
prey-us par le Reglement telegra-
phique mtemational. 
Les comptes concernant ces 

taxes sont hq_uides_par lea Admi-
nistrations des Gouvernements 
interesses. us soqt etablis par 
lea Administrations dont relavent 
lee stations cotieres et communi-
ques par elles aux Administra-
tions interessies. 

2. Pour le transmission sur lee 
lignes du resau telegraphique, is 
radiotelegramme eat traite, an 
point de vue des comptes, confor-
mement an Reglement telegra-
phique international. 

3. Pour lea radiotelegammes 
originaires des navires, rAdmini-
+oration dont relOve Is station de 
bord eat debitee par cells dont 

remain in a costal station or station 
on shipboard shall not be counted 
as delays as regards rebates or 
reimbursements. 

Reimbursements shall be borne 
by the different managements of 
the wireless telegraph service or 
private enterprises which have-
taken part in the transmission. of 
the wireless telegram, each man-
agement or private enterprise re-
linquishing its share of the rate. 
Wireless telegrams to which arti-
cles 7 and 8 of the Convention of 
St. Petersburg are applicable shall 
remain subject, however, to the 
provisions of the International 
Telegraph Regulations, except 
when the acceptance of such tele-
grams is the result of an error 
made by the telegraph service. 

2. When the acknowledgment claveimi '"" 
of receipt of a wireless telegram 
has not reached the station which 
has transmitted the telegram, the 
charges shall be refunded only if 
the fact has been established that 
the wireless telegram is entitled 
to reimbursement. 

11. ACCOUNTS AND PAYMENT or 
CHARGES. 

XXXVI. 

Post, p. 1802. 

Accounts. 

1. The coastal and shipboard boc.7,11V 
charges shall not enter into the ac-
counts provided for by the Inter-
national Telegraph Regulations. 
The accounts re such 

charges shall be liquidated y the 
managements of the wireless tele-
graph service of the countries con-
cerned." They shall be drawn up 
by the wireless telegraph manage-
ment to which the coastal sta-
tions are subject, and communi-
cated by them to the wireless tele-
graph. managements concerned. 

2. For transmission over the „icT,VegraP"anamm' 
lines of the telegraph system wire-
less telegrams shall be treated, so 
far as the payment of rates is con-
cerned, in conformity with the 
International Telegraph Regula-
tions. 

3. For wireless telegrams pro- Memages from IhIPL 

essAing from ships, the wireless 
telegraph management to which 
the shipboard station is subject 

re-

ship-
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relive la station cotiee des taxes
c6tiAres et telegraphiques ordi-
naires percues & bord des navires.

Neages to ships. Pour les radiotelegrammes &
destination des navires, l'Admi-
nistration qui a percu les taxes est
d6bitee directement par l'Admi-
nistration dont releve la station
c6ti&re des taxes c6tieres et de
bord. Cette dernire credite
l'Administration dont releve Il
navire de la taxe de bord.

Toutefois, dans le cas oh l'Ad-
ministration qui a peru les taxes
est la &me c que celle dont relbve
la station de bord, la taxe de bord
n'est pas debitee par Adminis-
tration dont depend la station
cotiare.

Monthly oonnt. 4. Les comptes mensuels serv-
ant de base ala compatbilit6 sp6-
ciale des radiot61egrammes sont
6tablis radiot6elgramme par ra-
diot616gramme avec toutes les
indications utiles et dans un d6lai
de 6 mois a partir du mois apquel
ils se rapportent.

Spel &rement 5. Les Gouvernements se r6-
servent la facult6 de prendre entre
eux et avec les exploitations pri-
vees (entrepreneurs exploitant des
stations radiot6legraphiques, com-
pagnies de navigation, etc.) des
arrangements sp6ciaux en vue de
l'adoption d'autres dispositions
concernant la comptabilit6.

shall be charged by the wireless
telegraph management to which
the coastal station is subject with
the coastal and ordinary telegraph
rates charged on board of vessels.

For wireless telegrams intended
for ships, the wireless telegraph
management which has collected
the fees shall be charged directly
by the wireless telegraph manage-
ment to which the coastal station
is subject with the coastal and
shipboard rates. The latter shall
credit the wireless telegraph man-
agement to which the vessel is
subject with the shipboard rate.

In case the wireless telegraph
management which has collected
the charges is the same, however
as the one to which the shipboard
station is subject, the shipboard
rate shall not be charged by the
wireless telegraph management to
which the coastal station is sub-
ject.

4. The monthly accounts serv-
ing as a basis for the special
accounts of wireless telegrams
shall be made out for each tele-
gram separately with all the nec-
essary data within a period of six
months from the month to which
they refer.

5. The Governments reserve the
right to enter into special agree-
ments among themselves and with
private enterprises (parties oper-
ating wireless telegraph stations,
shipping companies, etc.) with a
view of adopting other provisions
·with regard to accounts.

InteraUoni Bu. [15] 12. BUREAU INTENATIONAL. 12. 1NTIRNATIONAL BuaRAu.

XXVII.

funneido. Le Bureau international des
Administrations t616graphiques
sera charge, sous r6serve du con-
sentement du Gouvernement de
la Confederation suisse et de l'ap-
probation e l'Union t616graphi-
que, des attributions d6termin6es
a 'article 13 de la Convention.

Addtioai expemsp. Les d6penses supplementaires
resultant du fonctionnement du
Bureau international, en ce qui
concerne la radioltl6graphie, no
doivent pas d6paser 40000 franc

XXXVII.

The International Bureau of
Telegraphs shall be entrusted with
the duties specified in Article 13
of the Conventithe Convention, subject to the
consent of the Government of the
Swis Federation and the ap-
proval of the Telegraph Union.

The additional expen result-
ing from the work of the Interna-
tional Bureau so far as wireless
telegraphy is concerned shall not
exceed 40,000 francs a year, exclu-
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releve la station cAtiere des taxes 
c6tieres et teleg.raphiques ordi-
naires percues a bord des navires. 

Pour lee radioteiegrammes 
destination des navires, l'Admi-
nistration qui a percu lea taxes est 
debit& directement par l'Admi-
nistration dont releve la station 
cotiere des taxes cetieres et de 
bord. Cette decniere credits 
l'Administration dont releve le 
navire de is taxa de bord. 

Toutefois, dans le cas oi l'Ad-
ministration qui a percu lea taxes 
eat Is memo que edle dont reams 
is station de bord, is tare de bord 
n'est pas d6bitee par l'Adminis-
tration dont depend la station 
catiere. 

MOGIBIY account. 4. Les comptes mensuels serv-
ant de base a la compatbilite spe-
cial° des radiotelegrammes sent 
etablis radiotelegramme par ra-
diotelegramme ayes toutes lea 
indications utiles et dans un delai 
de 6 mois k partir du mois aliquot 
ils se rapportent. 

spei ottreements- 5. Les Gouvemements se re-
servent la faculte deprendre entre 
eux et avec lea exploitations pri-
vees (entrepreneurs exploitant des 
stations radiot 61 egraphiques, corn-
pagmes de navigation, etc.) des 
arrangements speciaux en vue de 
l'adoption d'autres dispositions 
concemant Is comptabilite. 

International B u [15] 12. Buitzen INTERNATIONAL. 
MAL 

rtMetl001. 
dlat, p• i6. 

XXXVII. 

Le Bureau international des 
Administrations telegraphiques 
sera charge, sous reserve du con-
sentement du Gouvernement de 
is Conf 6d6ration suisse et de Pap-
probation de l'Union telegraphi-
que, des attributions determinees 
a Particle 13 de is Convention. 

Additional expense Les depenses supplementaires 
resultant du fonctionnement du 
Bureau international, en ce qui 
concerne is radiotelegraph* ne 
doivent pas depassar 40000 franca 

shall be charged by the wireless 
telegraph management to which 
the coastal station is subject with 
the coastal and ordinary telegraph 
rates charged on board of vessels. 
For wireless telegrams intended 

for ships, the wireless telegraph 
management which has collected 
the fees shall be charged directly 
by the wireless telegraph manage-
ment to which the coastal station 
is subject with the coastal and 
shipboard rates. The latter shall 
credit the wireless telegraph man-
agement to which the vessel is 
subject with the shipboard rate. 
In case the wireless telegraph 

management which has collected 
the charges is the same, however, 
as the one to which the shipboard 
station is subject, the shipboard 
rate shall not be charged by the 
wireless telegraph management to 
which the coastal station is sub-
ject. 

4. The monthly accounts serv-
ing as a basis for the special 
accounts of wireless telegrams 
shall be made out for each tele-
gram separately with all the nec-
essary data within a period of six 
months from the month to which 
they refer. 

5. The Governments reserve the 
right to enter into special agree-
ments among themselves and with 
private enterprises (parties oper-
ating wireless telegraph stations, 
shipping companies, etc.) with a 
view of adoptmg other provisions 
with regard to accounts. 

12. INTERNATIONAL BITREA17. 

XXXVII. 

The International Bureau of 
Telegraphs shall be entrusted with 
the duties specified in Article 13 
of the Convention, subject to the 
consent of the Government of the 
Swiss Federation and the ap-
proval of the Telegraph Union. 

The additional expenses result-
ing from the work of the Interna-
tional Bureau so far as wireless 
telegraphy is concerned shall not 
exceed 40,000 francs a year, exclu-
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par an, non conmprs le frais s-
ciaux auxquels .donne lieu la
r6union d'une Conf6renc inter-
national.

Ces d6penme fant l'objet d'un
deoop up6eaal at il eAt fait ap-
plitio lur sujet des disepo-
tir du R6 temnt t6dlqrapiue
intrnatio . -Toutefoi, en at-
tmidant 1 rfmnion de I pfochaine
Conf6rence, chaque: ouve
ment contractant fait connaltre
au Bureau international la classe
dans laquelle il dsire Btre inscrit.

XXXVTI.

Lee diffdrents Adminitratians
font parir an Bureau inten-
tional Um tablea conforms ma
modl ci-joint at eontmant le
indications enumdn es dans e dit
tableau pour les statins visees

rtile IV du bRglemat. Lee
modifications survenue et l sup-
pl ment sont communiqu6s par
ea Admmnistrations au Bureau
internatiaoa du 1 au 10 de
h&que mois. Al'aidedecesoom-

muncatios, le Bureau interna
tional dresse un nomenclature
qu'il tt an eourant. La no-
menclature et see supplements
_ont imprim.e et dstribuds aux

petrvent egalement trevuedus au
public an prix de revient.

LA Bureau intenational eille
be e qo l'adoption d'indi;catis
identiquem pour lestatioa radio-
telgraphique. joit 6ite.

13. Di rosamoNs D .rnsm.

XXXIX

Le Administrations facilitent
ia eommu uicatln Mux gen
d'informntion maritim qu'ell
agr t des e im eon-
oerant les arsrie e t re
maritime. ou prdeztit mun in-
tert g6nra pour la navgation
dont lee stations ctiWre peuvent
rgulitem t donner commMnm-•cn

sive of the special expenses arising
from the convening of the Inte-
national Conference.

Thee expenses shall form the
subject of a special account and
the provisions of the International
Telegraph Regulations shall be
applicable to them. Before the
convening of the next Conference,
however, each contracting Gov-
ernment shall notify the Interna-
tional Bureau of the class in which
it desires to be entered.

xx'VIII.

qs- -f.

The management of the wireless DatnrLead.
tegraph service of the different
countes hall forward to the In-
ternational Bureau a table in con-
formity with the annexed blank, Po.t,-. i
containing the data enumerated
in said table for stations such as
referred to in Article IV of the A,*P-,m
regulations. Changes occurring
and additional data shall be for-
warded by the wireless telegraph
managements to the International
Bureau between the 1st and 10th
day of each month. With the aid
of such data the International
Bureau shall draw up a list which
it hal keep up to date. Thelist
and the supplements thereto shall
be printed and distributed to the
wireles telegaph managements
of the countries concerned hey
may also be eld to the publi at
the cost price.

The International Bureau shall dSlSa " ~o
see to it that the same cal letters
for several wireless telegraph sta-
tion shall not be adopted

13. MraoLLAtzous PBovIMONs. xnoenlm

XXXIX.

The managements of the wire- ~" e-Bm
less telegraph service shall give to
geS-of maritime information

such data regarding loases and
casualties at sea or other informa-
tion of general interest to naviga-
tion, s the coastal stations may
propery report.
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wiz an, non compile lee bale ape-
maux auxquels donne lieu k 
rtsmion d'uns Conference inter-
Rationale. 
Ces &Tenses font l'objet d'im 

dean,* special et ii est fait ap-

CZetC e sujet des disnoin-
1Til I1.1/4 kmmt telographique 

interne -Toutefois,, en at-
tendant la rismion de la prochaine 
Conference cheque Gouverne-
ment continctant fait connattre 
an Bureau international la dame 
dans laquelle il desire etre inscrit. 

Les diffiesntes Administrations LT:Jerre= an Bureau interns-
al -tableau conforms au 

models ci-joint et contenant lee 
indications (numb:rise dans le dit 
tableau polar lee stations vitalise 
Particle IV du Reglement. Les 
modifications survenues et les sup-
plements *int communiques par 
lee Administrations au Bureau 
international du i au 10 de 
cheque mois. A P aide de cos corn-
mumcatiaos, le Bureau interna-
tional dream une nomenclature 
qu'il tient an courant. La no-
menclature et see_ supplements 
emit imprimis at diektis aux 
Administrations intentness; ils 
petrvent 6galement etre vend*, au 
public an pi= de revient. 

Le Bureau international veille 
k ce que P adoption d'indicatifs 
identaques pour lee stations raclio-
tgegraphiques soit evitile. 

13. DuiPosrrioars Diviesses. 

=DX 

Les Administrations faoilitent 
is eommunics.tion aux agences 
d'information maritames qu'elles 
agreent dee rentisignements con-
content lee avaries at ski's tree 
mealtimes on preiteniant on 
teret general pour la navigation 
dont lee stations eiltieres peuvent 
regulierement donner communi-
cation. 

sive of the special expenses wising 
from the convening of the Inter-
national Conference. 

These expenses shall form the 
subject of a special account t and 
the provisions of the International 
Telegraph Regulations shall be 
applicable to them. Before the 
convening of the next Conference, 
however, each contracting Gov-
ernment notify the Interna-
tional Bureau of the class in which 
it desires to be entered. 

XXXVIII. 

The management of the wireless 
telegraph service of the different 
countries shall forward to the In-
ternational Bureau a table in con-
formity with the annexed blank, Poet, p. 

containing the data enumerated 
in said table for stations such as 
referred to in Article IV of the 
regulations. Changes occurring 
and additional data shall be for-
warded by the wireless telegraph 
managements to the International 
Bureau between the 1st and 10th 
day of each month. With the aid 
of such data the International 
Bureau shall draw up a list which 
it shall keep up to date. The list 
and the supplenieuts thereto shall 
be printed and distributed to the 
wireless telegraph managements 
of the countries concerned,- they 
may also be eold to the pubhe at 
the cost price. 
The International Bureau shall dusigler''''' 

see to it that the same call letters 
for several wireless telegraph sta-
tions shall not be adopted. 

Spada sasoanting. 

13. M/3011.LANR0178 PROVISIONS. 

Data required. 

Ante, p. 

lOgoellaneous. 

XXXIX 

The managements of the Wire- Zulu* 
lem telegrajah service shall give to 
agencies of maritime information 
such data regarding lases and 
casualties at sea or other informa-
tion of general interest to naviga-
tion, as the coastal stations may 
properly report. 

essoultlak 
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XL

chane between Le s transmissions 6chang6es
hipd . entre lea stations de bord vises

l'article 1I de la Convention doi-
vent s'effectuer de maniere ne
pas troubler le service des stations
cotieres, cellesci devant avoir, en
regle g6nerale, le droit de priorit6
pour la correspondance publique.

[IC] XIr

boetont. shi . A moins d'arrangementssp-
ciaux entre les int6resess, le dis-
positions du present Reglement
sont applicables, par analogie, a
1'6change radiotgeIgraphique en-
tre deuxnavires en mar, sauf lea
exceptions suivantes:

Collbection o a) ArBILE XIV. La taxe de
, p.1 87. bord revenant au navire trans-

metteur est percue sur l'expdi-
teur et celle revenant au navire
recepteur est percue sr Ie deti-
nataire.

Onte, o.I N b) AwroL z XVIm. L'ordre de
transmission est r6gl6 chaque fois
de commun accord entre lee sta-
tions correspondantes.

cu, p.l c) ABTInc XXXV1. Les taxes
des radiot6l6grammes en question
n'entrent pas dans lees omptes
prevus a cet article, ces taxes
6tant acquises aux Administra-
tions qui les ont encaiss6es.

.etxulan.U 2. La retransmission des radio-
t46lgrammes 6changes entre les
navires en mer est subordonn6e &
des arrangements sp6ciaux entre
les int6ressk,

XLTn.

eApption ^ In- ph Les dispositions du Reglement
ReguaitoM- telegraphique international sont

applicables, par analogie, la cor-
respondance radiot6elgraphique
en tant qu'elles ne sont pas con-
traires aux dispositions du present
R6glement.

fpf. et Conformn ment i l'articlde 11 de
la Convention de Berlin, ce Regle-
ment entrera en vigueur le 1"
juillet 1908.

Sum En foi de quoi les p16nipoten-
tiaires respects ont sign6 le Rdgle

XL.

The exchange of correspondence
between shipboard stations such
as referred to in Article 1 of the
Convention shall be carried on in
such a manner as not to interfere
with the service of the coastal sta-
tions, the latter, as a general rule,
being accorded the riht tf prior-
ity for the public service.

XLL

1. In the absence of special
agreements between the parties
concerned, the provisions of the
present Regulations shall be ap-
plicable analogouely to the ex-
change of wiris telegrams be-
tween two vessels at sea, subject
to the following exceptions:

(a) To Article XIV. The ship-
board rate falling to the trans-
nitting ship shall be collected
from the sender, and that falling
to the receiving ship shall be co[-
lected from the addressee;

(b) To Article XVIII. The or-
der of transmission shall be regu-
lated in each case by mutual agree-
ment between the corresponding
stations.

(c) To Article XXXVI. The
rates for the wireless telegrams
in question shall not enter into
the accounts provided for in that
article, such charges falling to the
wireless telegraph managements
which have collected them.

2. Retransmission of wireless
telegrams exchanged between ves-
sels at sea shall be subject to
special agreements between the
parties concerned.

XLTT.

The provisions of the Inter-
national Telegraph Regulations
shall be applicable analogously to
wireless telegraph correspondence
in so far as they are not contrary
to the provisions of the present
regulations.

In conformity with Article 11
of the Convention of Berlin, these
Regulations shall go into effect on
the first day of July, 1908.

In witness whereof the respec-
tive plenipotentiaries have signed
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XL. 

Exchange ketween Les transmissions eohangees shipboard Mations. 
entre lea stations de bord vistas a, 
Particle r e de la Convention doi-
vent s'effectuer de manure a no 
pas troubler le service des stations 
c6tiares, celles-ci devant avoir, en 
ragle generale, le droit de 
pour la correspondence slique. 

[16] XLL 

botriz eonti.t. 1. A moms d' arrangements ape-
ciaux entre lee interesses, lee dis-
positions du present Regleme,nt 
sont applicabres, par analogie, 
l'echange radiotelegraphique en-
tre demmavires en mar, sauf lee 
exceptions suivantes: 

a) Airtime XIV. La tare de 
bord revenant au navire trans-
metteur eat percue stir l'expedi-
teur at cella revenant au navire 
reeepteur eat percue our le desti-
nataire. 

b) Airrmix L'ordre de 
transmission eat regle cheque foie 
de commun accord entre lee sta-
tions correspondantes. 

Airricix XXXITI. Les taxes 
des radiotelegrammes en question 
n'entrent pas dans lea ex•mptes 
prey-us a cot article, ces taxes 
(tent acquises aux Administra-
tions qui lee ont encaissees. 

2. La retransmission des radio-
telegrammes &hang& entre lea 
Revues en mer eat subordonnee 
des arrangements speciaux entre 
les int dress k 

Collection of 
charges. 

date, p. 1587. 

Order of sending. 
date, D. 1588' 

Accounting. 
Ante, p. 1506. 

Retninennasion. 

XLII. 
Application of in-

ternationalTelegniph Les dispositions du Reglement 
Regulations. telegrapluque internailonal sont 

applicables, par analogie, a la cor-
respondance radiotelegraphique 
en tent qu'elles no sont pas con-
traires aux dispositions du present 
Reglement. 
Conformement b. Particle 11 de 

la Convention de Berlin, ce Regle-
ment entrera en vigueux le 14' 
juillet 1908. 
En foi de (poi lea plenipoten-

tiairesrespectifsontsigne Regle 

Effect 
Ante, p. 15611. 

Signatursa 

XL. 

The exchang.e of correspondence 
between shipboard stations such 
as referred to in Article 1 of the 
Convention shall be carried on in 
such a manner as not to interfere 
with the service of the coastal sta-
tions, the latter, as a general rule, 
bg accorded the right of prior-
ity for the public service. 

XLI. 

1. In the absence of special 
agreements between the parties 
concerned, the provisions of the 
present Regulations shall be ap-
plicable analogously to the ex-
change of wh•thes telegrams be-
tween two vessels at sea, subject 
to the following exceptions: 

(a) To Article MI V. The ship-
board rate falling to the trans-
mitting ship shall be collected 
from the sender, and that falling 
to the receiving ship shall be col-
lected from the addressee; 

(b) To Article XVIII. The or-
der of transmission shall be regu-
lated in each case by mutual agree-
ment between the corresponding 
stations. 

(c) To Article XXXVI. The 
rates for the wireless telegrams 
in question shall not enter into 
the accounts provided for in that 
article, such chaiges falling to the 
wireless telegraph managements 
which have collected them. 

2. Retransmission of wireless 
telegrams exchanged between ves-
sels at sea shall be subject to 
special agreements between the 
parties concerned. 

TT,TT 

The provisions of the Inter-
national Telegraph Regulations 
shall be applicable analogously to 
wireless telegraph correspondence 
in so fat as they are not contrary 
to the provisions of the present 
regulations. 
In conformity with Article 11 

of the Convention of Berlin, these 
Regulations shall go into effect on 
the first day of July, 1908. 
In witness whereof the respec-

tive plenipotentiarieg have signed 
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ment en un exemplaire qui restera
d6pos6 aux archives du Gouverne-
ment Imprial d'Allemagne et
dont une copie sera remise &
chaque Partie.

Fait a Berlin, le 3 novembre
1906.
Pour l'Allemagne:

KRAETKE.
SYDOW.

Pour les Etats-Unis d'Am6rique:
CH-AKEMAGNE TOWER.
H. N. MANNY.
JAIME ALLEN.
JOHN I. WATERBURY.

Pour l'Argentine:
J. OLi.

Pour l'Autriche:
BARTM

Pour la Hongrie:
PIERBE DE SZALAr.
Dr. DE HENNET.
HOLL6s.

Pour la Belgique:
F. DELABr .
E. BiLS.

[171
Pour le Bresil:

CESAR DE CAMPOS.
Pour la Bulgarie:

Iv. STOYANOvrrcH.
Pour le Chili:

J. Muioz HUBTADO.
J. MRT.

Pour le Danemark:
N. R. MzrtB.
I. A VozTr.

Pour l'Espagne:
IOACIO MUboA.
RAM6N ESTBADA.
RAYAEL RAVINA.
IsmDBO CALVO.
MANwuL N6fOBOA.
ANTOmIOPLLEZ-CAMPOXAnES.

Pour la France:
J. BORDELOONU.
L. GABCEHAD.
BoULIomn
A. DBros.

Pour la Grande-Bretagne:
H. BArBGTO SMurTa
A. E. BwrL .
R L. HxWr arrx,.

Pour la Orece:
T. ARormOPouLo a

Pour 'Italie:
J. CouOMO.

one copy of the present Regula-
tions, which shall be deposited in
the archives of the Imperial Gov-
ernment of Germany, and a copy
of which shall be transmitted to
each of the Parties.

Done at Berlin, November 3,
1906.
For Germany:

KBatEz.
SYDOW.

For United States:
CHARLmMAGNx ToWER.
H. N. MANlBy.
JAMES ALLEN.
JoEN I. WATEBBURY.

For Argentina:
J. OLm.

For Austria:
BAwra.
FRl

For Hungary:
PIEBBB DX SALAT.
DB. DE HENNmvr.
HOILLS.

For Belgium:
F. DELABo.
E. BUrLs.

For Brazil:
CESAR DE CAMPOS.

For Bulgaria:
Iv. STyAorrovnH.

For Chile:
J. MUioz.
J. MziT.

For Denmark:
N. R. Mzrar.
L A. VoxLz

For Spain:
IGNACIO MUOIA.
RAM6N ESTeADA.
RAAEL. RbveNA.
ISWIDB CALVO.
MANUNL NOEIkA.
ATroNIo PitZ-CAXPOMANE.

For France:
J. BOBDnLONez.
L GASagARD.
BOULANGER.Bomaxoe
jA Duvoa

For Great Britain:
HI BAaNoroJ SMrrU.
A. E. BZaT L.

. L. HIPPrTr.
For Greece:

T. ABoBoPorULO
For Italy:

J. 00LYBO.

1599
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ment en un exemplaire qui resters 
deposa aux archives du Gouverne-
ment Imperial d'Allemagne et 
dont une copie sera remise a 
cheque Pardo. 

Fait a Berlin, le 3 novembre 
1906. 
Pour l'Allemagne: 
KRAETICE. 
SYDOW. 

Pour lee Etats-Unis d'Amarique: 
CHARLEMAGNE TOWER. 
H. N. liANNEY. 
JAMES AT.T.TrN 
JOHN I. WATERBURY. 

Pour P.Argentine: 
J. Otau. 

Pour l'Autriche: 
BARTH. 
FRIES. 

Pour la Hongrie: 
PIERRE DE SZALAY. 
Dr. DE HENNYEY. 
Homos. 

Pour la Belgique: 
F. DELARGE. 
E. BUKUL 

[17] 
Pour le Brasil: 
CESAR DE CAMPOS. 

Pour la Bulgarie: 
Iv. Srovarrovrron. 

Pour le Chili: 
J. MUITTOZ HURTADO. 
J. MEET. 

Pour le Danemark: 
N. R. Mrran. 
I. A. VoNara. 

Pour l'EspaRne: 
IGNACIO MURCIA. 
RAMoN ESTRADA. 
RAFAEL RIVERA. 
Damao Caa.vo. 
Kum= Nonfaos. 
Aarroariontanz-Caltromazias. 

Pour la France: 
J. BORDELONGUE. 
L. Gamma:D. 
Box:a-axons. 
A. Dsvos. 

Pour la Grande-Bretagne: 
H. BARUIGTON SERIE. 
A. E. Bwrgem.. 
R. L. HIPFISIEY,,,, 

Pour la Grace: 
T. ARGYROPOUL08. 

Pour l'Italie: 
J. Comics°. 

one copy of the present Regula-
tions, which shall be deposited in 
the archives of the Imperial Gov-
ernment of Germany, and a copy 
of which shall be transmitted to 
each of the Parties. 
Done at Berlin, November 3, 

1906. 
For Germany: 

Kamera:a. 
Sow. 

For United States: 
CHARLEMAGNE Towns. 
H. N. Manxar. 
JAIL= AT.T.IIN. 
JOHN I. WATERBURY. 

For Argentina: 
J. Chau. 

For Austria: 
Bann'. 
hula. 

For Hungary: 
PIERRE DE SzALAT. 
DR. DE HENNYEY. 
HOLL68. 

For Belgium: 
F. Dirs.anoa. 
E. Bunn. 

For Brazil: 
CESAR DE CAMPOS. 

For Bulgaria: 
IV. STOYANOVITCH. 

For Chile: 
J. Murioz. 
J. Mazy. 

For Denmark: 
N. R. Mazza. 
I. A. VOEHTZ. 

For Spain: 
lomat) MURCIA. 
RADON Damns. 
RAFAEL RAVENA. 
Immo Cax.vo. 
Mabruan Nontim. 
AnTornoPZLiZZ-CAMPOIUNIS. 

For France: 
J. BORDELONGUE. 
GASCHARD. 

Bom.arroza. 
A. Dirvoa. 

For Great Britain: 
IL RABINOTON Sims. 
A.. E. Birriarm.. 
R. L. Hrminsr. 

For Greece: 
T. ARGYROFOULOS. 

For Italy: 
J. COLDER°. 
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Pl"voten"i- Pour le Japon:
OSirKE ASANO.
RoKXBu Ysasmo.
SHUNaIHI KlmA.
Zmo TANAKA.
SABURO HYAoTAKE.

Pour le Mexique:
Jost M. PEBR.

Pour Monaco:
J. DEPELLEr.

Pour la Norvfge:
HEFTYE.
O. T. EIDx.

Pour les Pays-Bas.
KiUiT.
PEBK.
HOVMN.

Pour la Perse:
HoVnNNims KHAN.

Pour le Portugal:
PAULO BENJAMIN CABAL.

Pour la Roumanie:
G. CEBmEZ.

Pour la Russie:
A. EICHOLz.
A. EUiEm.
VICTOB BILIBIN.
A. REMMEBT.
W. KimEINI.

Pour la Suede:
HEBMAN RYDIN.
A. HAMILTON.

Pour la Turquie:
NAZIF BEr.

Pour l'Uruguay:
F. A. COSTANZO.

For Japan:
OBUEz ABAo.
ROKURv YASHImO.
SHUNXKIO KnmuA.
Zmuo TANAKA.
SABURO HTAKxTArE.

For Mexico:
Jos M. PitmZ.

For Monaco:
J. D .PELzy.

For Norway:
HEEm
O. T. Em.

For Netherlands:
KBEUT.
PERL
HovN.

For Persia:
HOHANNiS KEAN.

For Portugal:
PArLO BZNJAMIN CA=A&.

For Roumania:
GB. CeREx.

For Russia:
A. EICmHOLZ.
A. EULEB.
VICTOB BILraIm
A. RMMEBT.
W. KiDBzIE.

For Sweden:
HEmIAN RDnr.
A. HAwLTON.

For Turkey:
NAZIF BrY.

For Uruguay:
F. A. COrwTzo.

[18]
[AJu · rsnk ixxxvm Wa mB mtl [Suppkomnt to Artwe xxvrm ot u,* R ut

t-i
Administrtion de........... Wirelea telegraph management of.......

at aigUtna qu d tatms radioUU- Deseriptwe iat of wirdCu utp h ,tatiu.
) raponyir.

DnetpUl Ib
A4k, p. 17.
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Plenipotentiaries— pour le japo&n: Continue& 
°SUEZ As NO. 

Drawlylire Ilst. 
Ask, p. Dr. 

ROEURE YASHIRO. 
SHUNS:JOBS Kricuas. 
&RD TANAKA. 
SABURO HYAEUTAKE. 

Pour le Mexique: 
Joel M. P ,.  

Pour Monaco: 
J. DEPELLEY. 

Pour la Norvege: 
Harrra. 
0. T. Emu. 

Pour lee Pays-Bas. 
KRUIT. 
Palm. 
Hovan. 

Pour la Perse: 
HOVHANNIS KHAN. 

Pour le Portugal: 
PAULO BENJAMIN CABRAL. 

Pour la Roumanie: 
GE. CERIUM. 

Pour la Russie: 
A. EimmoLz. 
A. Emma. 
Vicron BILL:sum 
A. RERMERT. 
W. KKDRINE. 

Pour la Suede: 
HERMAN RYDIN. 
A. HAMILTON. 

Pour la Turquie: 
Nazar BEY. 

Pour l'Uruguay: 
F. A. COSTANZO. 

For Japan: 
Osuaz Agent,. 
ROXURE YASHIRO. 
SuuNsionz KIMURA. 
Zmo TANANA. 
SABURO HYAKITTAKE. 

For Mexico: 
Jost M. Pima. 

For Monaco: 
J. Darauxy. 

For Norway: 
Tharrrs. 
0: T. Ewan. 

For Netherlands: 
KnutT. 
PERE. 
HOVEN. 

For Persia: 
HOTHANNIC8 SEAN 

For Portugal: 
PAULO BENJAMIN CABRAL. 

For Roumania: 
OR. CZRZEZ. 

For Russia: 
A. &mum& 
A. EULER. 
Vicroa BILIBINE. 
A. REMMERT. 
W. KADRINE. 

For Sweden: 
Haaman RYDIN. 
A. HAMILTON. 

For Turkey: 
NARDI' B . 

For Uruguay: 
F. A. Coarenzo. 

[18] 
linos= & Particle xxxvm an Rtiessissi.1 

Administration de  

bat signalitique des stations radioed141-
paPhiqua. 

(a) &Tenons cern:leas. 

(supplement to Article xxxvta of the Repair 
Sono.] 

Wireleee telegraph management of  

Descriptive list of wireless telegraph stations  

(a) coserem err/alone. 
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(b) rrATONS D BOUD. (b) ampOARD ITAIONS.

And whereas, the said convention, with service regulations comuntit myih.
annexed thereto, the supplementary agreement, and the inaprotocol
have been ratified by the Government of the United States, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and by the Govern-
ments of Germany, the Argentine Republic, Austria, Hungary Bel-
gium, Brazil, Bugaria, Denmark, Spain, France, Great Britan, Japan,
Mexic oo, Monaco,orway, Netherlands, Persia, Portugal, Roumana, aS llca

Russia, Sweden, and Turkey, and the ratifications of the said Govern-
ments were, by the provisions of Article 23 of the said convention, '
deposited by their respective Plenipotentiaries with the German Gov-
emnment;

And whereas, the said convention has been adhered to by the Gov- oecm amtr

ernments of Morocco and Zanzibar, by the Government of Austria-
Hungary on behalf of Bosnia and Herzegovina, by the Government of
Belgum on behalf of the Kongo Colony by the Government of Great
Britain on behalf of the South African Union, by the Government of
Japan onbehalf of Korea, Formosa, theJapanese partof Sahaln Island
and the leased portion ofg Pen a, the tg Penna, o teovernment
of the Netherlands on behalf of the Dutch Indies and Curamao Colony,
and by the Government of Portugal on behalf of Angola, Mozambique,
Cape Verde Islands, Guinea, St. Thomas and Prince's Islands, Goa,
Damao, Diu, Macao, and Timor;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, William ownrd Taft, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, have caused the said conven-
tion and annexes to be made public, to the end the same and every
article and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good
faith by the United States and the citiens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fifth day of May in
the year of our Lord one thousand nie hundred and

[muBL.] twelve, and of the Indepandence of the United States of
America the one hundred nd thirtyixth.

WM H TIT
By the President,

PC Ksox
Suetary of Stae
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(b) frIATIONS DR BORD. (b) SHIPBOARD STATIONS. 

Ii 

IL. 

t I. 

I. 

And whereas, the said convention, with service regulations COluitziss ratifying. 

annexed thereto, the supplementary agreement, and the fmal-protocol 
have been ratified by the Government of the United States, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and by the Govern-
ments of Germany, the Argentine Republic, Austria, Hungary, Bel-
gnu, Brazil, Bulgaria, Denmark, Spain, France, Great Britam, trepan, 
Mexico, Monaco, Norway, Netherlands, Persia, Portugal, Roumania, tioanrdt "'Ilk°. 
Russia, Sweden, and Turkey, and the ratifications of the said Govern-
ments were, by the provisions of Article 23 of the said convention, 
deposited by their respective Plenipotentiaries with the German Gov-
ernment; 
And whereas, the said convention has been adhered to by the Gov- C°astal.. adbortvi 

ernments of Morocco and Zanzibar, by the Government of Austria-
Hungary on behalf of Bosnia and Herzegovina, by the Government of 
Belgium on behalf of the Kongo Colony, by the Government of Great 
Britain on behalf of the South African Union, by the Government of 
Japan on behalf of Korea, Formosa, theJe.panese part of Saghalin Island 
and the leased portion of the Kwantung Peninsula, by the Government 
of the Netherlands on behalf of the Dutch Indies and Curacao Colony, 
and by the Government of Portugal on behalf of Angola, Mozambique, 
Cape Verde Islands, Guinea, St. Thomas and Prince's Islands, Goa, 
Damao, Diu, Macao, and Timor; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Fred- Prot:W=41w. 

dent of the United States of America, have caused the said conven-
tion and annexes to be made public, to the end the same and every 
article and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good 
faith by the United States and the citizens thereof. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the-United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fifth day of May in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[anal.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
WuiHTm 

By the President). 
P C Knox 

Sterdary of State 
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Intrnationl Tte- EXTRACT PROM THE INTERNATIONAL TELBORAPH CONVENTION,
graph Convention. SIGNED AT ST. PETERSBURG, JULY o10-t, 1875.

[See Artlde 17 of the conventin.]

ARTICLB 1.

Right of corrpond- The High Contracting Parties concede to all persos the right to correspond by
means of the international telegraphs.

ARTCLaB 8.

Sere d and srae They bind themselves to take all the necery mmres for the purpose of inuring
traom . the secrecy of the correspondence and its safe tamnmon.

ARTICLE 3

Nonresponibllity. They declare, nevertheless, that they accept no responsibility as regrds the inter-
national telegraph service.

ARTICLB 5.

Class of teleras. Telegrams are clased in three categories:
State. 1. State telegrams: those emanating from the Head of the Nation, the Ministem,

the Commnders-in-Chief of the Army and Naval forces, and the Diplomatic or Con-
sular Agents of the Contracting Governments, as well a the answers to such telegrams.

Serricea 2. Service telegrams: those which emanate from the Managements of the Telegraph
Service of the Contracting States and which relate either to the international telegraph
service or to subjects of public interest determined jointly by such Managements.

Priate. S. Private telegram.
prewdere. In the transmision, the State telegrams shall have precedence over other telegrams.

Ancu L6.

Use of ect la- State telegrams and service telegrams may be isued in secret language, in any cowm-
i* munications.

Private telegrams may be exchanged in secret language between two States which
admit of this mode of correspondence.

The Stats which do not admit of priva telegrams in secret language upon the
expedition or arrival of the same, shall allow them to pa in transit, except in the cue
of suspension defned in article 8.

ArncLB 7.

stoppae of private The High Contracting Parties reserve the right to stop the tranmiion of any privatetamsR btelegram which may appear dangerous to the sfety of the State, or which may be con-
trary to the laws of the country, to public order or good morals.

AzCLB 8.

Suspemion of r.v- Each Government also reserves the right to suspend the international telegraph
service for an indefinite period, if deemed necessary by it, either generally, oronly
over certain lines and for certain clases of corrodence, of which such Government
shall immediately notify all the other Contracting Governments.

AmTICL 11.

Fre Semrvi Telegrams relating to the international telegraph service of the Contracting States
shall be transmitted free of charge over the entire systems of such Stats.

ARTIcLE 12.

Acont. The High Contctig Parties shall render accounts to one another of the charges
collected by each of them.

ARTICL 17.

p ellat arrnge- The High Contracting Parties reserve respectively the right to enter among them-
selves into special arrangements of any kind with reprd to pointof the ervice which
do not interest the States generally.
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International Tete. EXTRACT FROM THE INTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPH CONVENTION, 
graph Convention. SIGNED AT ST. PETERSBURG, JULY 10-48, 1875. 

[See Article 17 of the convention.] 

ARTICLE 1. 

Right of correspond. 
ed:ICC 

Secrecy and 
trammission. 

The High Contracting Parties concede to all persons. the right to correspond by 
means of the international telegraphs. 

ARTICLE 2. 

Safe They bind themselves to take all the necessary measures for the purpose of insuring 
the secrecy of the correspondence and its safe tranerniseion. 

Nonrespensibility. 

ARTICLE 3 

They declare, nevertheless, that they accept no responsibility as regards the inter-
national telegraph service. 

Airricrs 5. 

Classes of telegram& Telegrams are clamed in three categories: 
State. 1. State telegrams: those emanating from the Head of the Nation, the Ministers, 

the Commanders-m-Chief of the Army and Naval forces, and the Diplomatic or Con-
sular Agents of the Contracting Governments, as well as the answers to such telegrams. 

Service. 2. Service telegrams: those which emanate from the Managements of the Telegraph 
Service of the Contracting States and which relate either to the international telegraph 
service or to subjects of public interest determined jointly by such Managements. 

Private. S. Private telegrams. 
Precedence. In the tranemiaion, the State telegrams shall have precedence over other telegrams. 

Use of 
guar-

ARTICLE 8. 

"Mit ha' State telegrams and service telegrams may be issued in secret language, in any com-
munications. 

Private telegrams may be exchanged in secret language between two States which 
admit of this mode of correspondence. 
The States which do not admit of private telegrams in secret language upon the 

expedition or arrival of the same, shall allow them to paw in transit, except in the case 
of suspension defined in article 8. 

Airricts 7. 

Stoppage of private The High Contracting Parties reserve the right to stop the transmission of any private users= 
telegram which may appear dangerous to the safety of the State, or which may be con-
trary to the laws of the country, to public order or good morals. 

Ammar 8. 

Suspension of serv- Each Government also reserves the right to suspend the international telegraph 
tow service for an indefinite period, if deemed necweary by it, either generally, or only 

over certain lines and for certain classes of correspondence, of which such Government 
shall immediately notify all the other Contracting Governments. 

Free service. 

Accounts. 

ARTICLE 11. 

Telegrams relating to the international telegraph service of the Contracting States 
shall be transmitted free of charge over the entire system of such States. 

Airrscia 12. 

The High Contracting Parties shall reader accounts to one another of the charges 
collected by each of them. 

ARTICLE 17. 

Special arrange- The High Contracting Parties reserve respectively the right to enter among &ep-
eeists. seises into special arrangements of any kind with regard to points of the service which 

do not interest the States generally. 
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Nauaizsation conl ntion betwen the United Stts and bsta Rica, JL 'm
_suned at San Jose, June 10, 1911; ratiication advised by ih Senate

ebruary 14,1912; ratified bytih President, March 29 1912; ratife
bi Costa Riwa, Augst 6. 1911; ratifications ezhianged at San Jos6,
May 9, 1918; proclaimed, June 6, 191 .

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCIAMATION.

Whereas a Naturalization Convention between the United States rNedS&S~wi
of America and the Republic of Costa Rica was concluded and prembe
signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at San Jose on the
10th day of June one thousand nine hundred and eleven, the original
of which Convention, being in the English and Spanish languages is
word for word as follows:

CONVENTION

TO FIX THE CONDITION OF NATU-
RALIZED CITIZNS WHO BENEW
THEF RESIDENCE IN COUNTRY
OF THEIB ORIGIN

The President of the United
States of America and the Presi-
dent of the Republic of Costa
Rica, desiring to regulate the citi-
zenship of those persons who
emigrate from the United States
of America to Costa Rica and
from Costa Rica to the United
States of America, have resolved
to conclude a convention on this
subject and for that purpose have
appointed their plenipotentiaries
to conclude a convention, that is
to say: the President of the
United States of America, G. L.
Monroe, Jr. Charg d'Affaires ad
interim of the United States at
Costa Rica, and the President of
Costa Rica sefior Licenciado don
Manuel Castro Quesada, Minister
for Foreing Affairs, who have
agreed to and signed the following
articles:

Article 1

Citisens of the United States
who may or shal have been nat-
malized in Costa Rica, upon their

87610-vo. 37-rr 2-3S

CONVENCION

PARA FIAB LA CONDICI6N DE LOB
CIUDADANO8 NATURALIZADOS
QUE RENUEVAN 8U BERIDENOIA
EN EL PAf8 DE 8U OBIGEN

El Presidente de la Repdblica
de Costa Rica y el Presidente de
los Estados Unidos de Am4rica,
deseando reglamentar la ciuda-
dania de las personas quo emi-
gran de Costa Rica ara los Esta-
dos Unidos de America y de los
Estados Unidos de Amenca pars
Costa Rica, han resuelto celebrar
una Convenci6n a tal respecto;
y con tal fin ban nombrado sus
Plenipotenciarios respectivos.
saber: el Presidente de la e-
pDblica de Costa Rica, al sefor
Licenciado don Manuel Castro
Quesada Secretario de Estado en
el Despacho de Relaciones Exte-
riores, y el Presidente de los Esta-
dos Umrdos de America, al seior G.
L. Monroe Jr., Encargado de
Negocios ad Interim de los Es-
tados Unidos de Amrica en
Costa Rica, quienes han ajustado
y firmado los articulos siguientes:

Artlculo I

Contmnetng Powem

Flenipotentlare.

Los ciudadanos costarricenses a 's
que se hayan naturalizado 6 se 8ai.
naturalicen en los Estados Uni-
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Naturalisation convention between the United States and Costa Rica,  /me 10. 1911. 

*4'ned at San Joei, June 10,1911; ratification advised by the Senate 
February 1.4, 1912; ratified ythe President, March 29, 1912; ratified 
by Costa Rica, August 61, 1911; ratifications exchanged at San José, 
hay 9, 1912; proclaimed, June 6, 1912. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas a Naturalization Convention between the United States Naturalizatica with 

of America and the Republic of Costa Rica was concluded and itmt 
signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at San Jose on the 
10th day of June one thousand nine hundred and eleven, the original 
of which Convention, being in the English and Spanish languages is' 
word for word as follows: 

CONVENTION CONVENCION 

TO FIX THE CONDITION OF NATU-
RALIZED CITIZENS WHO RENEW 
THEIR RESIDENCE IN. COUNTRY 
OF THEIR ORIGIN 

The President of the United 
States of America and the Presi-
dent of the Republic of Costa 
Rica, desiring to regulate the citi-
zenship of those persons who 
emigrate from the United States 
of America to Costa Rica and 
from Costa Rica to the United 
States of America, have resolved 
to conclude a convention on this 
subject and for that purpose have 
appointed their plenipotentiaries 
to conclude a convention, that is 
to say: the President of the 
United States of America, G. L. 
Monroe, Jr. d'Affaires ad 
interim of tVtleargited States at 
Costa Rica, and the President of 
Costa Rica senor Licenciado don 
Manuel Castro Quesada, Minister 
for Forsing Affairs, who have 
agreed to and signed the following 
articles: 

Article 1 

Citizens of the United States 
who may or shall have been nat-
nralized in Costa Rica, upon their 

87618°—vol. 37—rr 2-33 

PARA TIJAR LA CONDICION DE LOS 
CIUDADANOS NATURALIZADO8 
QUE RENUEVAN 817 RESIDENOLL 
EN EL PAU DE 817 ORIGEN 

El President° de Is Repnblica 
de Costa Rica y el Presidente de 
los Estados Unidos de America, 
deseando reglamentar la ciuda-
dania de las personas quo emi-
gran de Costa Rica pars los Eats-
dos Unidos de America 7 de los 
Estados Unidos de America pars 
Costa Rica, han resuelto celebrar 
una Convencien tal respecto; 
y con tal fin ban nombrado sus 
Plenipotenciarios respectivos, 
saber: el President° de la 11.- 
publics de Costa Rica, al sefior 
Licenciado don Manuel " Castro 
Quesada Secretario de Estado en 
el Despacbo de Relaciones Exte-
riores, yel Presidente de los Esta-
dos Urudos de America, al senor G. 
L. Monroe Jr., Encargado de 
Negocios ad interim de los Es-
tados Unidos de America en 
Costa Rica, quienes han ajlistado 
firmado los articulos sigmentes: 

Articulo I 

Contracting Power& 

lenipotanttaries. 

Los ciudadanos costarricenses wliimzaMtl°n otnat. by United 
quo se hayan. naturalized° 6 se awe& 
naturalic.en en los Estados Urn-
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own application or by their own
consent, will'be considered by the
United States as citizens of the

ByCoMstRa Republic of Costa Rica. Recip-
rocally, Costa Ricans who may or
shall have been naturalized in the
United States upon their own
application or with their own
consent, will be considered by the
Republic of Costa Rica citizens of
the United States.

Article II

Renunciaton of If a Costa Rican, naturalized
in the United States of America,
renews his residence in Costa
Rica without intent to return to
the United States, he may be
held to have renounced his nt-
uralization in the United States.
Reciprocally, if a citizen of the
United States, naturalized in
Costa Rica, renews his residence
in the United States, without in-
tent to return to Costa Rica, he
may be presumed, to have re-
nounced his naturalization in
Costa Rica.

intent not to return The intent not to return may.be
uenf*ed.here. held to exist when the person

naturalized in the one country,
resides more than two years m
the other country, but this pr-
sumption may be destroyed by
evidence to the contrary.

Article I

ASement to It is mutually agreed that the
definition of the word "citizen"
as used in this convention, shall
be held to mean a person to whom
nationality of the United States
or Costa Rica attaches.

Article IV

Ofensem oommei A recognized citizen of the one
party, returning to the territory
of the other, remains liable to
trial and legal punishment for an
action punishable by the laws of
his orignal country and commit-
ted before his emigration, but
not for the emigration self,
saving always the limitation es-

dos, 6 su solicitud 6 por su con-
sentimiento propio, seran con-
siderados por la Republica de
Costa Rica como ciudadanos de
los Estados Unidos. Recipro-
camente los ciudadanos de los
Estados Jnidos que a su solicitud,
6 por su consentimiento propio, se
hayan naturalizado 6 se naturali-
cen en Costa Rica, serin consi-
derados por los Estados Unidos
como ciudadanos de Cossta Rica.

Artlculo II

Si un costarricense naturali-
zado en los Estados Unidos de
America, renueva su residencia
en Costa Rica sin intenci6n de
volver & los Estados Unidos, se
considerar qoe ha renunciado a
su naturalizaci6n en los Estados
Unidos. Reciprocamente, si un
ciudadano de los Estados Unidos,
naturalizado en Costa Rica re-
nueva su residencia en los Esta-
dos Unidos, sin intenci6n de
volver a Costa Rica, se presu-
mira que ha renunciado su natu-
ralizacl6n en Costa Rica.

La intenci6n de no volver se
entender6 que existe cuando la
persona naturalizada en uno de
los dos palses resida por mas de
dos afos en el otro pals, mas esta
presunci6n puede destruirse por
prueba contraria.

Articulo III

Es convenido mutuamente que
la definici6n de la palabra Ciuda-
daao, usada en esta Convenci6n,
se entenderi significar una per-
sona ligada por la nacionalidad de
Costa Rica 6 la de los Estados
Unidos.

Articulo IV

El ciudadano reconocido por
unade laspartes, que vuelve al te-
rritorio de la otra, queda sujeto al
juzgamiento y castigo legal por
cualquier hecho punible que haya
cometido antes de su emigraci6n,
segin la ey de su pals original,
mas no por el hecho de la emigr-
ci6n msma; salvo simpre las
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By Cada Rica. 

own application or by their own 
consent, wane considered by the 
United States as citizens of ,the 
Republic of Costa Rica. Recip-
rocally, Costa Ricans who may or 
shall have been naturalized in the 
United States upon their own 
application or with their own 
consent, will be considered by the 
Republic of Costa Rica citizens of 
the United States. 

Article II 

Renunciation of If a Costa Rican, naturalized 
naturalisation. 

in the United States of America, 
renews his residence in Costa 
Rica without intent to return to 
the United States, he may be 
held to have renounced his nst-
uralization in the United States. 
Reciprocally, if a citizen of the 
United States, naturalized in 
Costa Rica, renews his residence 
in the United States, without in-
tent to return to Costa Rica, he 
may be presumed, to have re-
nounced his naturalization in 
Costa Rica. 

Intent not to return The intent not to return maybe 
Inferred. 

held to exist when the person 
naturalized in the one country, 
resides more than two years in 
the other country, but this pre-
sumption may be destroyed by 
evidence to the contrary. 

Article III 

Agreement as 
word -citizen." 

to It is mutually agreed that the 
definition of the word "citizen" 
as used in this convention, shall 
be held to mean a person to whom 
nationality of the United States 
or Costa Rica attaches. 

Article IV 

(Mena" milmitted A recognized citizen of the one 
before emigration. 

party., returning to the territory 
of the other, remains liable to 
trial and legal punishment for an 
action punishable by the laws of 
his original country and commit-
ted before his emigration; but 
not for the emigration itself, 
saving always the limitation ee-. 

dos, su solicitud 6 per su con-
sentimiento propio, wren con-
siderados per is Republica de 
Costa Rica como ciudadanos de 
los Estados Unidos. Recipro-
camente,los ciudadanos de los 
Estados Unidos quo su solicitud, 
6 per an consentimiento propio se 
hayan naturalizado 6 se naturki-
cen en Costa Rica swan consi-
derados per los Estados Unidos 
como ciudadanos de Costa Rica. 

Articulo 

Si un costarricense naturali-
zado en los Estados Unidos de 
America, renueva an residencia 
en Costa Rica, sin intencion. de 
volver Jos Estados Unidos, se 
considerari qua ha reaaunciado 
su naturalizacien en los Estados 
Unidos. Recfprocamente, si un 
ciudadano de los Estados Unidos, 
naturalizado en Costa Rica., re-
nueva su resideikcia en los Eats-
dos Unidos, sin intend& de 
volver a Costa Rica, se presu-
mire clue ha renunciado an natu-
ralizaci6n en Costa Rica. 
La intencion de no volver se 

entendera quo existe cuando la 
persona naturalizada en uno de 
los dos palses resida per mas de 
dos aftos en el otro pals, mas eats 
presuncien puede destruirse per 
prueba contraria. 

Articulo III 

Es convenido mutuamente que 
la definicion de la palabra Cinda-
dew, usacla en esta Convencion, 
se entenderi significar una per-
sona ligada per la nacionalidad de 
Costa Rica 6 la de los Estados 
Unidos. 

Articulo IV 

El ciudadano reconocido per 
una de las partes, quo vuelve al te-
rritorio de is otra, queda sujeto 81 
juzgamiento y castigo legal per 
cualquier hecho punible quo hays 
cometido antes de an emigraci6n, 
seem is ley de an pals original, 
mas no por el hecho cle is emigra-
cion misma; salvo siempre las 
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tablished by the laws of. his
original country and any other
remission of liability to punish-
ment.

Article V

The declaration of intention to
become a citizen of the one or the
other country has not for either
party the effect of naturalization.

Article VI

The present convention shall go
into effect immediately on the
exchange of ratifications, and in
the event of either party giving
the other notice of its intention to
terminate the convention it shall
continue to be in effect for one
year more, to count from the date
of such notice.

The present convention shall be
submitted to the approval and.
ratification of tho respective ap-
propriate authorities of each of
the contracting parties, and the
ratifications shall be exchanged
at San Jos6 or Washington within
twenty-four months of the date
hereof.

Signed at the city of San Jose
on the 10th day of June one thou-
sand nine hundred and eleven.

1605

limitaciones establecidas por las
leyes del pals de origen y cual-
quiera otra remisi6n de la respon-
sabilidad penal.

Articulo V

La declaraci6n de la intenci6n RtoMdlae
de hacerse ciudadano del uno 6 O"'f,
del otro pals, no produce pars una
d otra parte el efecto dela natu-
ralizaci6n.

Articulo VI

La presente Convenci6n comen- It
zari regir inmediamente des-
pues de canjeadas las ratifica-
ciones, y en el evento de que un
d otra parte d6 aviso a Ia otra de
su intenci6n de yoner fin & Ia
Convenci6n, contmuare en vigor
por un afio ms, & contar desde la
fecha de tal aviso.

La presente Convenci6n sera fEchae 01 dt
sometiaa a Is aprobaci6n y ratifi-
caci6n de las respectivas autori-
dades competentes de cads una
de las partes contratantes, y las
ratificaciones seran canjeadas en
San Jos 6 en Wshington, dentro
de vienticuatro meses de la fecha
de esta Convenci6n.

Firmada en la ciudad de San sunaft
Jose, a los dies dims del mes de
Junio de mil novecientos once.

[S(AL.] G. L. MONBOB JB
[sAL.] NMANUEL CASTmo QUV8ADA

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on both
parts and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged
m the City of San Josh on the 9th day of May, one thousand nne
hundred and twelve;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Con-
vention to be made public, to the end that the same and every
article and clause thereof may be observed and fulflled with good
faith by the United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this sixth day of June in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and

[sEGAL] of the Independence of the United States of America, the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H T.C
By the President:

P C Kox
Secretary of StE.

ProcamtoM
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tablished by the laws of. his 
original country, and any other 
remission of liability to punish-
ment. 

Article V 

The declaration of intention to 
become a citizen of the one or the 
other country has not for either 
party the effect of naturalization. 

Article VI 

The present convention shall go 
into effect immediately on the 
exchange of ratifications, and in 
the event of either party giving 
the other notice of its intention to 
terminate the convention it shall 
continue to be in effect for one 
year more, to count from the date 
of such notice. 
The present convention shall be 

submitted to the approval and. 
ratification of the respective ap-
propriate authorities of each of 
the contracting parties, and the 
ratifications shall be exchanged 
at San Jose or Washington within 
twenty-four months of the date 
hereof. 

Signed at the city of San Jose 
on the 10th day of June one thou-
sand nine hundred and eleven. 

limitaciones establecidas per las 
leyes del pals de migen y cual-
qtnera otra remision de la respon-
sabilidad penal. 

Articulo V 

La declaracion de la intension raect,ofdeclaratice 
de hacerse ciudadano del uno 6 o"f  
del otro pals, no produce pars, una 
d otra parte el efecto de-la nate-
ralizacion. 

Articulo VI 

La presents Convencion comen- Dolatioll• 

zare regir inmediamente dee-
pues de canjeadas las ratifies-
clones, y en el evento de que una 
d otra parte de &vie° la otra de 
on intenci6n de toner fine la 
Convenci6n, 'contmuari en vigor 
por un silo nide, A contar desde la 
fecha de tal aviso. 
La presents Convencien seri Riobooge of Tod& 

sometida A Is aprobacien y ratifi-
cacidn de las respectivas autori-
dades competentes de cads una 
de las partes contratantes, y las 
ratificaciones Berlin canjeadas en 
San Jose 6 en WAshington, dentro 
de vienticuatro mews de Is fecha 
de oats Convencien. 
Firmada en is ciudad de San 

Jose, Aloe dies dies del nice de 
Junio de mil novecientos once. 

(sz.a...1 G. L. Morraoz Ja 
[am.] Marrow. Cerrito QUE&ADA 

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on both 
parts and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged 
in the City of San Jose on the 9th day of May, one thousand nine 
hundred and twelve; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Con-
vention to be made public, to the end that the same and every 
article and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good 
faith by the United States and the citizens thereof. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this sixth day of June in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve and 
[szai.] of the Independence of the United States of America, the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wx H Tarr. 

By the President: 
P C S.Nox 

Secretary of Skde. 

itlenaturan 

Ratification. 

Proclamation 
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Jun 5, m912. Parcel post conention btween tae United States of America and te
Republic of Panama, signed at Washington, June 5, 191S.

PARCEL POST CONVENTION

between the
UNITED STATES OF AMERI-

CA AND THE REPUBLIC
OF PANAMA.

u.,d ' 1, ~ For the purpose of malin bet-
Prambi ter postal arrangements between

the United States of America
and the Republic of Panama,
the undersigned, Frank H. Hitch-
cock, Postmaster General of the
United States of America, and
Ricardo Arias, Envoy Extraordi-
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the Republic of Panama, by
virtue of authority vested in
them, have agreed upon the fol-
lowing articles for the establish-
ment of a Parcel Post System of
exchange between the two coun-
tries.

ARTICLE I.

CONVENCION SOBRE CANJE
DE ENCOMIENDAS POS-
TALES

entre los

ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AME-
RICA Y LA REPUBLICA DE
PANAMA.

Con el objeto de estableeer
mejores arreelos postales entre
los Estados Unidos de Am6eica
y la Repdblica de Panama, los
mfrascritos, Frank H. Hitchcock,
Administrador General de Cor-
reos de los Estados Unidos de
America, y Ricardo Arias, Eni-
ado Extraordinario y Ministro
Plenipotenciario de la Repiblica
de panamh, en virtud de la autori-
zaci6n de que estan investidos,
han convemdo en las siguientes
estipulaciones para estableerel
canje de Encomiendas Postales
entre los doe palses.

ARTICULO I.

The provisions of this Conven-
tion relate only to parcels of mail
matter without declared value,
to be exchanged by the system
herein provided for, and do not
affect the arrangements now exist-
ing under the Universal Postal
Convention, which will continue
as heretofore; and all the agree-
ments hereinafter contained apply
exclusively to mails exchanged
under these Articles.

ARTICLE IL

U ,i m d » l 1. There shall be admitted to
the mails exchanged under this
Convention, articles of merchan-
dise and mail matter (except let-
ters, post-cards, and written mat-
ter) of all kinds that are admitted

Las estipulaciones de esta Con-
venci6n se refieren inicamente a
las encomiendas sin valor decla-
rado que se remitan de conformi-
dad con el plan que en ella se
establece, y en nada afectarin
los arreglos existentes de acuerdo
con la Convenci6n de la Uni6n
Postal Universal, los cuales con-
tinuarin vijentes como hasta
Lqui; y todas las estipulaciones
contenidas en la presente Conven-
ci6n se aplicarsn exclusivamente
a las baljas que se cambien de
conformidad con ellas.

ARTICULO II.

1. Se admitiran en las balijas
que se cambien conforme a esta
Convenci6n, mercancias y objetos
trasmisibles por el correo, de cual-
quiera g6nero que sean, (excep-
tuando cartas, tarjetas poetales y

Bcope of cooTitSo
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June, 1912.  Parcel post convention between the United States of America and the 
Republic of Panama, signed at Washington, June 5, 1912. 

PARCEL POST CONVENTION 

between the 

UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA AND TUE REPUBLIC 
OF PANAMA. 

For the purpose of making bet-
Preamble• ter postal arrangements between 

the United States of America 
and the Republic of Panama, 
the undersigned, Frank H. Hitch-
cock, Postmaster General of the 
United States of America, and 
Ricardo Arias, Envoy Extraordi-
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary 
of the Republic of Panama, by 
virtue of authority vested in 
them, have agreed upon the fol-
lowing articles for the establish-
ment of a Parcel Post System of 
exchange between the two coun-
tries. 

Scope of convection. 

ArtScles admitted to 
the maila 

ARTICLE I. 

The provisions of this Conven-
tion relate only to parcels of mail 
matter without declared value, 
to be exchanged by the system 
herein provided for, and do not 
affect the arrangements now exist-
ing under the Universal Postal 
Convention, which will continue 
as heretofore; and all the agree-
ments hereinafter contained apply 
exclusively to mails exchanged 
under these Articles. 

ARTICLE U. 

1. There shall be admitted to 
the mans exchanged under this 
Convention articles of merchan-
dise and mail matter (except let-
ters, post-cards, and written mat-
ter) of all kinds that are admitted 

CONVENCION SOBRE CANJE 
DE ENCOMIENDAS POS-
TALES 

entre los 

ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AME-
RICA Y LA REPUBLICA DE 
PANAMA. 

Con el objeto de establecer 
mejores arreg,los postales entre 
los Estados Unidos de America 
y in Repablica de Panami, los 
mfrascritos, Frank H. Hitchcock, 
Administrador General de Cor-
reos de los Estados Unidos de 
America, y Ricardo Arias, Envi-
ado E.xtraordinario y Ministro 
Plenipotenciario de in Republica 
de paining, en virtud de Is autori-
owls% de que eaten investidos, 
ban convemdo en las siguientes 
eotipulaciones para establecer el 
canie de Encomiendas Footsies 
entre los dos palses. 

ARTICULO I. 

Las estipulaciones de esta Con-
vencien se refieren finicamente k 
las encomiendas sin valor decla-
rado que se remitan de conformi-
dad con el plan que en ella se 
establece, y en nada afectarin 
los arreglos existentes de acuerdo 
con in Convencien de La Union 
Postal Universal, los cuales con-
tinuarin vijentes como haste 
iqui; 7 todas las estipulaciones 
contemclas en la presente Conven-
cite se aplictutn exclusivamente 
a las balijas que se cambien de 
conformidad con ellas. 

ARTICULO IL 

1. Se admitirfin en las balijas 
que se cambien conforme k eats 
Convencidn, mammies y objetos 
trasmisibles por el correo, de cual-
quiera eller° que sean, (excep-
tuando cartas, tarjetas poctales y 
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under any conditions to the
domestic mails of the country of
origin, except that no packet may
exceed eleven pounds (or five
kilograms) in weight nor the
following dimensions: Greatest
length in any direction, three feet
six inches (or one hundred and
five centimeters); greatest length
and girth combined, six feet (or
one hundred and eighty centi-
meters); and must be so wrapped
or enclosed as to permit their
contents to be easily examined by
postmasters and customs officers;
and except that the following
articles are prohibited admission
to the mails exchanged under
this Convention:

Publications which violate the
copy-right laws of the country of
destination; poisons, and explo-
sive or inflammable substances;
fatty substances, liquids and
those which easily liquefy con-
fections and pastes, live and dead
animarla, except dead insects and
reptiles thoroughly dried fruits
and vegetables which will easily
decompose, and substances which
exhale a bad odor; lottery tick-
ets, lottery advertisements or
circulars; all obscene or immoral
articles; articles which may de-
stroy or in any way damage the
mails, or injure the persons han-
dling them.

2. All admissible articles of
merchandise mailed in one coun-
try for the other, or received in
one country from the other, shall
be free from any detention or
inspection whatever, except such
as is required for collection of cus-
toms duties; and shall be for-
warded by the most speedy means
to their destimation, bemg sub-
ect in their transmission to the

lws and regulations of each
country respectively.

ARTICLE II.

1. A letter or communication of
the nature of personal correspond-
ence must not accompany, be

todo papel escrito), que se admi-
tan conforme a los reglamentos
que rigen respecto de [as balijas
domesticas del pals de origen, con
tal que ningun paquete exceda
de once libras (6 cmco kilogramos)
de peso, ni de las dimensiones
siguientes; mayor longitud en
cualquiera direci6n, tres pies
seis pulgada (6 ciento cinco cen-
timetros); mayor longitud y
espesor combinados, seis pies (6
ciento ochenta centlmetros), de-
biendo estar envueltos 6 cubier-
toe de manera que permitan que
su contenido sea facilmente ex-
aminado por los administradores
de correos y de aduanas; y excep-
tuandose, ademis, los articulos
que siguen, euya admisi6n queda
prohibida en las balijas que se
cambien entre los dos palses, con-
forme A esta Convencion , & saber:

Publicaciones que violen las
leyes de propiedad literaria del
pals de desino; venenos y mate-
rias explosivas 6 inflamables;
sustancias grasosas, liquidas 6 de
facil liquefacci6n, dulces y pastas;
animales vivos 6 muertos, excep-
tuando insectos y reptiles per-
fectamente disecados; frutas y
vegetales que puedan descompo-
nerse facilmente, sustancias que
exhalen mal olor; billetes de
lotera, avisos 6 circulares .de
loteria; objetos obscenos 6 inmo-
rales, articulos que puedan de-
struir 6 de alguns manera dafar
las balijas, 6 causar perjuicio
as personas ques los manejen.

Todos los articulos admisibles
de mercancias qye se depositen en
el correo de un pals con destino al
otro, 6 que se reciban en un pals
procedentes del otro, no estaran
sujetos A otra detenci6n 6 inspec-
ci6n que no sea la necesaria pam
oobrar los derechos de aduana, y
se despacharan su destino por [a
via mas rlpida, quedando sujetos
en su trasmisi6n A las respectivas
leye y reglamentos de cada pail.

ARTICULO m.I

1. Ninguna carta 6 comunica- Ltx Bt to .w
ci6n que tenga el caracter de e"Yi,-,'
correspondencia personal, podrA
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under any conditions to the 
domestic mails of the country of 
origin, except that no packet may 
exceed eleven polincls (or five 
kilograms) in weight nor the 
following dimensions: Greatest 
length in any direction, three feet 
six inches (or one hundred and 
five centimeters); greatest length 
and girth combined, six feet (or 
one hundred and eighty centi-
meters); and must be so wrapped 
or encloiled as to permit their 
contents to be easily examined by 
postmasters and customs officers; 
and except that the following 
articles are prohibited admission 
to the mails exchanged under 
this Convention: 

Publications which violate the 
copy-right laws of the country of 
destination poisons, and explo-
sive or inflammable substances; 
fatty substances, liquids an 
those which easily liquefy, con-
fections and pastes, live anti dead 
animals, except dead insects and 
reptiles thoroughly dried; fruits 
and vegetables which will easily 
decompose, and substances which 
exhale a bad odor- lottery tick-
ets, lottery advertisements or 
circulars; all obscene or immoral 
articles; articles which may de-
stroy or in any way damage the 
rn IN' or injure the persons han-
dling them. 

2. All admissible articles of 
merchandise mailed in one coun-
try for the other, or received in 
one country from the other, shall 
be free from any detention or 
inspection whatever, except such 
as is required for collection of cus-
toms duties; and shall be for-
warded by the most speedy means 
to their destination, being sub-
ject in their transmission to the 
laws and regulations of each 
country respectively. 

ARTICLE III. 

I. A letter or communication of 
the nature of personal correspond-
ence must not accompany, be 

todo papel escrito), quo se admi-
tan conforme 6, los reglamentos 
quo rigen respect° de [as balijas 
domesticas del pais de origen, con 
tel quo ningun paquete exceda 
de once libras (6 cmco kilogramos) 
de peso, in de las dimensiones 
sigtnentes; mayor longitud en 
cualquiera direccion, tree pies 
Deis pulgadas (6 ciento eine° cen-
timetres); _mayor longitud y 
espesor combinados, sew pies (6 
ciento ochenta eentimetros); de-
blend° ester en.vueltos 6 cubier-
toe de manera quo permitan quo 
su contenido sea facilmente ex-
amined° por los administradores 
de con-coo y de aduanas; y excep-
tuandose, edemas, los articulos 
quo siguen, cups admisi6n queda 
prohibida en las babies quo as 
cambien entre los dos poises, con-
forme 6 esta Convencienz I saber: 

Publice,ciones quo violen las 
leyes de propiedad literaria del 
pals de destino; vemenos y mate-
rise explosives 6 inflamables; 
eustancias gresoses, liquidas 6 de 
facil liquefaccion, dulces y pastas; 
animates vivos 6 xnuertos, excep-
tuando insectos y reptiles per-
fectamente disecadtos; frutas y 
vegetates quo puedan descompo-
nerse fe.cilmente, sustancias quo 
exhalen mal dor; billetes de 
toter's, &visas 6 circulares . de 
loteria; objetos obscenos 6 inmo-
rates, articulos quo puedan de-
struir 6 de algtuts manera dollar 
las bellies, 6 causer perjuicio 4 
Joe personas ques los manejen. 

Todos los articulos acimisibles lieedo.12 
de mercancias quo se depositen en 
el correo de im pals con destino al 
otro, 6 quo se reciban en un pale 
procedentes del otroz no estarin 
iatujnetos otra detenci6n 6 inspec-. quo no sea la neceearia pars 
cobra; los derechos de aduana, y 
se despecharem Len destine per la 
via mas ripida, quedando sujetos 
en on traamisi6n I las respectivas 
'eyes y regiamentos de cads pals. 

Requirements. 

Articles prohibited. 

bees im 

ARTICULO IlL 

1. Ninguna carte 6 comunica- Letters not to es. 

den quo tenga el caricter de 
correspondenma personal, podri 
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written on, or enclosed with any
parcel.

2. If such be found, the letter
will be placed in the mails, if sep-
arable, and if the communication
be inseparablyarttached, the whole
package wil be rejected. If, how-
ever, any such should inadver-
tently be forwarded, the country
of destination will collect double
rates of postage according to the
Universal Postal Union Conven-
tion.

3. No parcel may contain pack-
ages intended for delivery at an
address other than the one borne
by the parcel itself. If such en-
closed packages be detected, they
must be sent forward singy,
charged with new and' distinct
parcels-post rates.

ARTICLE IV.
ats o postae. . The following rates of postage

shal in all cases e required to be
fUly prepaid with postage stamps
of the country of origin, viz:I n dit« 2. In the United States; for a
parcel not exceeding one pound (or
four hundred and sixty grams) in
weight, twelve cents. and for each
additional one pound (orfourhun-
dred and sixty grams) or fraction

" thereof, twelve cents; and in the
Republic of Panama: for a parcel
not exceeding one pound (or four
hundred and sixty grams) in
weight, twelve hundredths of a
Balboa,and for each additional
one pound (or four hundred and
sixty grams), or fraction thereof,
twelve hundredths of a Balboa.

Dw . 3. The parcels shall be promptly
delivered to addressees at the post
offices of address in the country of
destination, free of charge for
postage; but the country of desti-
nation. may, at its option, levy
and collect from the addressee for
interior service and delivery a
charge the amount of which is to
be fixed according to its own regu-
lations, but which shall in no case
exceed five cents (or five hun-
dredths of a Balboa) for each par-
cel whatever its weight.

Relecton i found.

No Inelosure for
o4hW ddMs.

acompaiar al paquete, ya sea que
est6 escrita sobre 61, 6 mclusa en
el mismo.

2. Si se encontrare alguna carta,
se pondra en el correo, si pudiere
separarse, y si la comumcaci6n
estuviere adherida de manera que
no se pueda separar, se desechara
el paquete entero. Sin embargo,

alguna carta fuere enviada inad-
vertidamente, el pals de destino
cobrart doble porte por ella con-
forme a la Convenci6n de la Union
Postal Univemal.

3. Ningun paquete podra con-
tener encomiendas con direcci6n
diferente de la que aparezca en la
cubierta de aquel. Bi se encon-
trasen tales encomiendas, deberan
remitirse separadamente cobran-
do nuevo y distinto porte por cada
uno de ellos.

ARTICULO IV.

1. Se exijirA, en todo caso, el
pagoprevio y total del porte en
sellos de correo del pals de origen,
como sigue:

2. EnlosEstadosUnidos,porun
paquete que no exceda deI peso
de una libra (6 cuatrocientos se-
senta gramos) y por cada libra
adicional (6 cuatro cientos sesenta
gramos), 6 fracci6n de este peso,
doce centavos; y en la Repfblica
de Panaml, por un paquete que
no exceda delpeso de una libra (6
cuatrocientossesenta gramos)doce
centesimos de Balboa, y por cada
libra adicional (6 cuatrocientos
sesenta gramos adicionales), 6
fracci6n de este peso, doce cen-
tesimos de Balboa.

3. Los paquetes se entregaran
sin tardanza a las personas a quie-
nes se dirijan, en la oficina de cor-
reos a donde fueren diriiidos, en
el pals de su destino, libres de
recargo de porte de correo; pero
el pals del destino puede imponer
y cobrar a la persona a quien se
dirija el paquete, y en compensa-
ci6n del servicio iterior y de en-
trega, un recargo cuyo monto se
fijara segun sus propios regls-
mentos; pero el cual en ningun
caso excedera de cinco centavos
(6 cinco cent6simos de Balboa)
por cada paquete, cualquiera que

stere su peso.
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written on, or enclosed with any 
parcel. 

2. If such be found, the letter 
will be placed in the mails, if sep-
arable, and if the communication 
be inseparablyattached, the whole 
package will be rejected. If, how-
ever, any such should inadver-
tently be forwarded, the country 
of destination will collect double 
rates of postage according to the 
Universal Postal Union Conven-
tion. 

alc:::viletxtre tor 3. No parcel may contain pack-
ages intended for delivery at an 
address other than the one borne 
by the parcel itself. If such en-
closed packages be detected,. they 
must be sent forward smgly, 
charged with new and distinct 
parcels-post rates. 

ARTICLE IV. 

1. The following rates of postage 
shall in all cases be required to be 
funy prepaid with postage stamps 
of the countryof origin, viz: 

2. In the United States; for a 
parcel not exceeding one pound (or 
four hundred and sixty grams) in 
weight, twelve cents, and for each 
additional one pound (or four hun-
dred and sixty grams) or fraction 
thereof, twelve cents; and in the 
Republic of Panama: for a parcel 
not exceeding one pound (or four 
hundred and sixty grams) in 
weight, twelve hundredths of a 
Balboa, and for each additional 
one pound (or four hundred and 
sixty grams), or fraction thereof, 
twelve hundredths of a Balboa. 

3. The_parcels shall be promptly 
delivered to addressees at the post 
offices of address in the country of 
destination, free of charge for 
postage; but the country of desti-
nation. may, at its option, levy 
and collect from the addressee for 
interior service and delivery a 
charge the amount of which is to 
be fixed according to its own regu-
lations, but which shall in no case 
exceed five cents (or five hun-
dredths of a Balboa) for each par-
cel whatever its weight. 

Rates of postage. 

In United States. 

In Panama. 

Delivery. 

acompafiar al paquete, ya sea que 
este escrita sobre el, 6 incluse en 
el mismo. 

2. Si se encontrare algupa carte, 
as pondri en el correo, sa pudiere 
separarse,a/h:ri i la commucacion 
estuviere da de manera que 
no se puede separar, se desechara 
el paquete enter°. Sin embargo, 
si alguna carte fuere envied& inad-
vertidgmente, el pals de destino 
cobrart doble porte por ella , con-
forme a is Convencion de is Union 
Postal Universal. 

3. Ningun paquete podra eon-
toner encomiendas con direccien 
cliferente de is que akarezea en is 
cubierta de aquel. Si se encon-
trasen tales encomiendas, deberin 
remitirse sep_aradamente cobran-
do nuevo y distinto porte por cads 
uno de ellos. 

ARTICULO IV. 

1. Se faqir*, en todo caeo, el 
pag.o previo y total del porte en 
sellos de correo del pals di origen, 
como sive. 

2. EnlosEstadosUnidos,porun 
paquete que no exceda del peso 
de una libra (6 cuatrocientos se-
sante gramos) y por cads fibre 
adicional (6 cuatro mentos assents 
gramos), 6 fraccion de este 
doce centavos; y en la Repfiblica 
de Panama, _por un paquete que 
no exceda del peso de una libra (6 
cuatrocientos sesenta gramos)doce 
centesimos de Balboa, y por cads 
libra adicional (6 cuatrocientos 
sesenta gramos adieionales), 6 
towel& de este peso, doee cen-
tesimos de Balboa. 

3. Los paquetes se entregarin 
sin tardanza a las personas a quie-
nee se dirijan, en la oficina de cor-
reos a donde fueren dirijidos, en 
el pats de su destino, libres de 
recargo de porte de correo; pero 
el pals del destino puede imponer 
y cobrar L is persona I qmen se 
dirija el paquete, y en compensa-
cien del servicio interior y de en-
trega un recargo cuyo monto se 
fijarie segun sue propios regla-
mentos; pero el cual en ningun 
caso excedert de cinco centavos 
(6 cinco centesimos de Balboa) 
per cads paquete, cualquiera que 
there 811 peso. 
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ARTICLE V.

1. The sender will, at the time
of mailing the parcel, receive from
the post office where the parcel is
mailed a "certificate of mailing"
on a form like Form I annexed
hereto.

2. The sender of a parcel may
have the same registered by pay-
ing, in addition to the postage, the
registration fee required for regis
tered articles in the country of
origin.

3. An acknowledgment of the
delivery of a registered parcel
shall be returned to the sender
when requested; but either coun-
try may require of the sender to
make a prepayment of a fee there-
for not exceeding five cents (or
five hundredths of a Balboa).

4. The addressee of a registered
parcel shall be advised of the ar-
rival of the parcel by a notice from
the post office of destination.

ARTICLE VI.

1. The sender of each parcel
shall make aCustoms Declaration,
pasted upon or attached to the
parcel, upon a special Form pro-
vided for the purpose (See Form
2 annexed hereto) giving a general
description of the parcel, its ad-
dress, an accurate statement of
the contents and value, date of
mailing, and the sender's signa-
ture and place of residence.

2. The parcels in question shall
be subject in the country of desti-
nation to all customs duties and
all customs regulations in force in
that country for the protection of
its Customs Revenues and the
customs duties properly charge-
able thereon shall be collected on
delivery, in accordance with the
customs regulations of the coun-
try of destnation.

ARTICLE VIn.

Each country shall retain to its
own use the whole of the postages,
registration and delivery fees,
it collects on said parcels; conse-
quntly, this Convention will give
rise to no separate accounts be-
tween the two countries.

ARTICULO V.

1. Al depositar en el correo un ,cti'mte o -al-
paquete, se entregara al remitente
un"Certificado ae Envio" en la
oficina de correos quo lo recibi6, t P' 16p '
conforme al modelo No. I, anexo.

2. El remitente de un paquete Restry

podra certificarlo, pagando, ade-
mas del porte de correo, el valor
de la certificaci6n que por artlcu-
los certificados se cobre en el pals
de su origen.

3. Se enviara al remitente cu- S t.' d
ando asi lo solicite, una con-
stancia de la entrega del pa-
quete certificado; pero.cada pals
puede exigir del remitente el pago
previo de un derecho por ese
servicio, que no exceda de cinco
oentavos (6 cinco centesimos de
Balboa).

4. La oficina de correos de des- Notice to dda .

tino dara aviso de la l1egada del
paquete certificado a la persona a
quien fuere dirigido.

ARTICULO VI.

1. Elremitentedecada paquete tionu.f m deelar.
hara una declaraci6n aduanal que
se fijari 6 adherirs sobre la cubier-
ta del mismo segun la formula es-
pecial que se le suministrara para "P ' v

ese objeto, (V6ase el modelo anexo
No. 2) dando en ella una descrip-
ci6n general del paquete; una de-
claraci6n exacta de su contenido
y valor; fecha del envlo; firma del
remitente y lugar de su residen-
cia. Coiectlo of dnta.

2. Estos paquetes estaran su-
jetos en el pals de su destino A
todos los reglamentos y derechos
aduaneros que estuvieren vigentes
en el mismo pals, para proteger las
rentas de sus aduanas; y los de-
rechos aduaneros que debida-
mente corresponda cobrar sobre
los mismos paquetes, seran cobra-
dos al entregarse estos, de acuer-
do con los reglamentos aduaneros
del pals de destino.

ARTICULO VII.

Cada pals percibiri para si, el
total drt de porte de reo y de los
derechos de certificaci6n y de en-
trega que colecte sobre dichos
paquetes; y en consecuencin, esta
Convenci6n no motivari cuentas
separadas entre los doe paises.

RBteUtn otf S.

PARCEL POST CONVENTION—PANAMA. 

ARTICLE V. 

1. The sender will, at the time 
of mailing the parcel, receive from 
the pmt office where the parcel is 
mailed a " certificate of mailing" 
on a form like Form I annexed 
hereto. 

2. The sender of a parcel may 
have the same registered by pay-
ing, in addition to the postage, the 
registration fee required for regis-
tered articles in the country of 

3. An acknowledgment of the 
delivery of a registered parcel 
shall be returned to the sender 
when requested; but either coun-
try may require of the sender to 
make a prepayment of a fee there-
for not exceeding five cents (or 
five hundredths of a Balboa). 

4. The addressee of a registered 
parcel shall be advised of the ar-
rival of the parcel by a notice from 
the post office of destination. 

ARTICLE VI. 

1. The sender of each parcel 
shall make a Customs Declaration, 
pasted upon or attached to the 
parcel, upon a special Form_pro-
vided for the purpose (See Form 
2 annexed hereto) giving a general 
description of the parcel, its ad-
dress, an accurate statement of 
the contents and value, date of 
mailing, and the sender's signa-
ture and place of residence. 

2. The parcels in question shall 
be subject in the country of desti-
nation to all customs duties and 
all customs regulations in force in 
that country for the protection of 
its Cuitoms Revenues and the 
customs duties properi charge-
able thereon shall be collected on 
delivery, in accordance with the 
customs regulations of the coun-
try of destination. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Each country shall retain to its 
own use the whole of the postaff.es, 
registration and delivery fees, 
it collects on said parcels; come-
quently, this Convention will give 
rise to no separate accounts be-
tween the two countries. 

JUNE 5, 1912. 

ARTICULO V. 

1. Al depositar en el correo un thirCertincate 
paquete, se entregart al remitente 
un Certificado de Envio" en Is 
oficina de correos que lo recibi6, 
conform al modelo No. 1, anexo. 

2. El remitente de un paquete 
podra certificarlo, pagando, ado-
inns del porte de correo, el valor 
de la certificaciOn quo per articu-
los certificados se cobre en el pals 
de an origen. • 

3. Se enviara al remitente cu-
ando asi lo solicits, una con-
stancia de is entrega del pa-
quote certificado; perc cada pals 
puede exigir del remitente el pago 
previo de un derecho per ese 
servicio, quo no exceda de cinc,o 
oentavos (6 cinco centgsimos de 
Balboa). 

4. La oficina de correos de des-
tino dart aviso de la llegada del 
paquete certificado la persona 
qmen fuere dirigido. 

ARTICULO VI. 

1. El remitente de cada paquete tto"21 
hart, una declaracion aduanaI 9ue 
se fijara 6 adherirk sobre is cubier-
ta del mismo Begun is formula es-
pedal quo se le suministrart pars 
ese objeto, (Vgase el modelo anexo 
No. 2) dando en ells una descrip-
ciOn general del paquete; una de-
claracion exacta de su c,ontenido 
y valor; fecha del envio; firma del 
remitente y lugar de an residen-
cia. 

2. Estos- paquetes estarin su-
jetos en el pals de su destino 
todos los reglamentos y derechos 
aduaneros quo estuvieren vigentes 
en el mismo pals, pars proteger las 
rentas de sus aduanas; y los de-
rechos aduaneros quo debida-
mento corresponds cobrar sobre 
los mismos paquetes, seran cobra-
dos al entregarse gstos, de acuer-
do con los reglamentos aduaneros 
del pals de deetino. 

ARTICULO VII. 

Cads pals percibirk pare si, el 
total del porte de correo y de los 
derechoe de certificacion y de en-
trega quo colecte sobre dichos 
paquetes.; y en consecuencia, esta 
Convenca6n no motivari cuentas 
separadas entre los dos palace. 
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ARTICLE VIII.

Yetbd of trnpor- 1. The parcels shall be consid-
ered as a component part of the
mails exchanged direct between
the United States of America and
the Republic of Panama, to be
despatched to destination by the
country of origin at its cost and
by such means as it provides; but
must be forwarded, at the option
of the despatching office, either in
boxes prepared expressly for the
service, or in ordinary mail sacks
marked "Parcel Post" and se-
curely sealed with wax or other-
wise as may be mutually provided
by regulations hereunder.

armboti r.e . 2. Each country shall return
empty to the despatching office by
next mail, all such boxes or sacks.

^i ~ 3. Although articles admitted
under this Convention will be
transmitted as aforesaid between
the exchange offices. they should
be so carefully pacLkd as to be
safely transmitted in the ordinary
mails of either country, both in
going to the exchange office in the
country of origin or to the office
of address in the country of
destination.

u^,E d
lt" P 4. Each despatch of a parcel

post mail must be accompanied
by a descriptive list in duplicate,
of all the packages sent, showing
distinctly the list number of each
parcel, the name of the sender,
the name of the addressee with
address of destination, and the de-
clared contents and value; and
must be enclosed in one of the
boxes or sacks of such despatch

P^p (See Form 3, annexed hereto).

ARTICLE IX.

-cm flo Exchange of mails under this
Convention shall, until otherwise
mutually agreed upon, be effected
through the Exchange Post Offices
at New York, New Orleans, and
San Francisco, and Colon and
Bocas del Toro, it being under-
stood that the exchange of mails

ARTICULO VIII.

1. Los paquetes se consideraran
como parte integrante de las bali-
las cambiadas dirpctamente entre
laRepiblica de Panama y los Es-
tados Unidos de Am6rica, y seran
despachados A su destino por el
pais de su origen al otro, & su costo,
y por los medios que 61'provea;
pero deben despacharse, A opci6n
de la oficina que los envie en cajas
expresamente preparadas para el
servicio, 6 en sacos ordinarios de
correspondencia que se marcarAn
"Paquetes Postales" y se sellaran
con la seguridad debida, conlacre,
6 de alguna otra manera que se
determine mutuamente por los re-
glamentos respectivos.

2. Cada pais devolvera a la
oficina de origen por el pr6ximo
correo todas las cajas 6 sacos
recibidos.

3. Aunque los paquetes admiti-
dos conforme A esta Convenci6n
se trasmitirin en la forma deiga
da, entre las oficinas de cambio,
deberin empaquetarse cuidadosa-
mente, A fin de que puedan tras-
mitirsecon debida seguridad en las
balijas ordinarias de un pals, tanto
a la oficina de correo de cambio en
el pais de su origen, como' la
oficina de correo a donde se
dirijan, en el pals de su destino.

4. Cada envio de paquetes pos-
tales deberi ser acompafado de
una lista descriptiva, hecha por
duplicado, de todos los paquetes
enviados, que exprese claramente
el numero de listade cada paquete,
el nombre del remitente, el nombre
y direcci6n de la persona a quien
ie dirig y el contenidoy valor de-
clarado, y deberi inclmrse en una
de las cajas 6 sacos del mismo
envio. (Vease el modelo anexo
No. 3).

ARTICULO IX.

El cambio de balijas conforme
a esta Convenci6n, se verificara
mientras no se acuerde otra cosa,
por las oficinas de correos de New
York, New Orleans y San Fran-
cisco, y Col6n y Bocas del Toro,
quedando ontendido que el cambio
da balijas on referenac de y par

1610tO
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ARTICLE VIII. 

Method of in P°r- 1. The parcels shall be consid-
ered as a component part of the 
mails exchanged direct between 
the United States of America and 
the Republic of Panama, to be 
despatched to destination by the 
country of origin at its cost and 
by such means as it provides; but 
must be forwarded, at the option 
of the despatching office, either in 
boxes prepared expressly for the 
service, or in ordinary mail sacks 
marked "Parcel Post" and se-
curely sealed with wax or other-
wise as may be mutually provided 
by regulations hereunder. 

2. Each country shall return 
empty to the despatching office by 
next mail, all such boxes or sacks. 

3. Although articles admitted 
under this Convention will be 
transmitted as aforesaid between 
the exchange offices. they should 
be so carefully pacLad as to be 
safely transmitted in the ordinary 
mails of either country, both in 
going to the exchange office in the 
country of origin or to the office 
of address in the country of 
destination. 

'I'll' 4. Each despatch of a parcel 
post mail must be accompanied 
by a descriptive list in duplicate, 
of all the packages sent, showing 
distinctly the list number of each 
parcel, the name of the sender, 
the name of the addressee with 
address of destination, and the de-
clared contents and value; and 
must be enclosed in one of the 
boxes or sacks of such despatch 
(See Form 3, annexed hereto). 

ARTICLE IX. 

Exchange of malls under this 
Convention shall, until otherwise 
mutually agreed upon, be effected 
through the Exchange Post Offices 
at New York, New Orleans, and 
San Francisco, and Colon and 
Bocas del Toro, it being under-
stood that the exchange of mails 

ARTICULO VIII. 

1. Los paquetes se consideraran 
como parte integrante dc las ball-
* cambiadas direstamente entre 
la RepOblica de Panama 3* los Es-
tados ITnidos de America, y Berlin 
despachados a an destino por el 
pais de set origen al otro, su costo, 
y por los medios que el' prove& ; 
pero deben despacharse, t opeien 
de is oficina que los envie en cajas 
expresamente preparadas pars el 
servicio, 6 en sacos ordinarios de 
correspondencia que se marcarin 
"Paquetes Postales" y se selliwin 
con is seguridad debida, conlacre, 
6 de alguna otra manera que se 
determine mutuamente por los re-
glamentos respectivos. • 

2. Cads pals devolvera t Is 
oficina de ongen por el proximo 
correo todas las cajas 6 sacos 
recibidos. 

3. Aunque los paquetes admiti-
dos confonne t eats Convencien 
se trasmitirin en la forma designa-
da, entre las oficinas de cambio, 
deberitn empaquetarse cuidadosa-
mente, a fin de que puedan tras-
mitirse con debida seguridad en las 
bafijas ordinarias de un pais, taut° 
al la oficina de correo de cambio on 
el pals de an origen, come' a la 
oficina de correo a donde se 
dirijan, en el pais de su destino. 

4. Cada envio de paquetes pos-
tales debera ser acompaiiado de 
una lista descriptiva, hecha por 
duplicado, de todos los paquetes 
enviados, que exprese claramente 
el numero de lista de cada paquete, 
el nombre del remitente, el nombre 
y direccien de la persona a quien 
ie dingo y el contenidoy valor de-
clarado, y.deberi inchurse en was 
de las caps 6 Bacot; del mismo 
envio. Maze el modelo anexo 
No. 3). 

ARTICULO IX. 

El cambio de balij as conforme 
esta Convencion, se verificart 

mientras no se acuerde otra coos, 
por las oficinaa de correos de New 
York, New Orleans y San Fran-
cisco, y Colon y Bocas del Tom, 
quedan,lo enteladido que el cambio 
de bah* on referenda de y pars 
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referred to, from and to San
Francisco, shall be effected by
way of New Orleans under such
regulations relative to the details
of the exchange, as may be mutu-
ally determined to be essential
to the security and expedition of
the mails and the protection of
the Customs Revenues.

ARTICLE X.

1. As soon as the mail shall
have reached the exchange office
of destination, that office shall
check the contents of the mail.

2. In the event of the Parcel
Bill not having been received, a
substitute should at once be pre-
pared.

3. Any errors in the entries on
the Parcel Bill which may be dis-
covered, should, after verification
by a second officer, be corrected
and noted for report to the des-
patching office on "Verification
Certificate", which should be sent
in a special envelope.

4. If a parcel advised on the
bill be not received, after the
non-receipt has been verified by a
second officer, the entry on the
bill should be canceled and the
fact likewise reported at once.

5. If a parcel be observed to be
insufficiently prepaid, it must not
be taxed with deficient postage,
but the circumstance must be re-
ported on the "Verification Cer-
tificate" Form.

6. Should a parcel be received
in a damaged or imperfect condi-
tion, full particulars shall be re-
ported in the same manner.

7. If no "Verification Certifi-
cate" or note of error be received,
a parcel mail shall be considered
as duly delivered, having been
found on examination correct in
all respects

ARTICLE XL

1. If a parel cannot be deliv-
ered as adressed, or if refud, it

.; .o returned without charge,
directly to the despatching office
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San Francisco, se verificari por la
viadeNewOrleans,deconformidad
con los reglamentos relatives & los
detalles de cambio que por mutuo
convenio se determmen y se con-
sideren como esenciales a la segu-
ridad y expedici6n en el envfo de
las balijas y & la protecci6n de los
derechos aduaneros.

ARTICULO X.

1. Laoficinadecorreos delpals R-dptot(i.
de destino, certificara el contenido
de la balija, tan luego como la
reciba.

2. En el caso de que no se reci- sbnttt pro
biere la lists de los paquetes en-
viados por el correo, se hart
inmediatamente una que la susti-
tuya.

3. Los errores que puedan ha- COm-dC cO .
berse cometido y se descubrieren
en la lists de los paquetes envia-
dos por el correo, deben anotarse
y corregirse despues de haber sido
verificados por u- segundo em-
pleado, y se comunicarkn i la ofi-
cina remitente en el "Certificado
de Comprobaci6n", que le enviari
bajo cubierta especial.

4. Si no se recibiere agun pa- No0ntdptotpmw.
quete de los consignados enla lists,
despu6s de confirmada la omisi6n
por un segundo empleado, se can-
celark la anotaci6n respectiva de
la lists, y se informara de igual
maneralo ocurrido.

5. Si apareciere un paquete in- 'i°m tpod-M
suficientemente franqueado no
deberk cargarse la insuficiencia,
pero se dar cuenta del hecho en
ol "Certificado de Comproba-
ci6nJ '.

6. Cuando se recibiere un pa- Dam"a -es
quete averiado 6 en mal estado, as
comunicaran en la misma manors
detalles completes acerca de ell.

7. Si no se recibiere "Certifi- Prmpdsoa ot a
cado de Comprobaci6n", 6 aviso h IC'
de error, se considerark que la ba-
lija de paquetes fu6 debidamente
recibida y que habiendo side exa-
minada se encontr6 exacts bajo
todoe aspectos.

ARTICULO XI.

1. Si no pudiere entregarse un
pauete · la persona & quien se
aire 6 ata rehusare recibirlo,
se sdeolver directamnate y si

bity to dse
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referred to, from and to San 
Francisco, shall be effected by 
way of New Orleans under such 
regulations relative to the details 
of the exchange, as may be mutu-
ally determined to be essential 
to the security and expedition of 
the mails and the protection of 
the Customs Revenues. 

ARTICLE X. 

1. As soon as the mail shall 
have reached the exchange office 
of destination, that office shall 
check the contents of the mail. 

2. In the event of the Parcel 
Bill not having been received, a 
substitute should at once be pre-
pared. 

3. Any errors in the entries on 
the Parcel Bill which may be dis-
covered, should, after verification 
by a second officer, be corrected 
and noted for report to the des-
patching office on "Verification 
Certificate", which should be sent 
in a special envelope. 

4. If a parcel advised on the 
bill be not received, after the 
non-receipt has been verified by a 
second officer, the entry on the 
bill should be canceled and the 
fact likewise reported at once. 

5. If a parcel be observed to be 
insufficiently prepaid, it must not 
be taxed with deficient postage, 
but the circumstance must be re-
ported on the "Verification Cer-
tificate" Form. 

6. Should a parcel be received 
in a damaged or imperfect condi-
tion, full particulars shall be re-
ported in the same manner. 

7. If no "Verification Certifi-
cate" or note of error be received, 
a parcel mail shall be considered 
as duly delivered, having been 
found on pyarnination correct in 
all respect& 

Arnaz XL 
1. If a parcel _cannot be deliv-

ered as addressed, or if refused, it 
a.etur' ned without chem. -, 

directly to the despatching office 

San Francisco, se verificara por la 
via deNewOrleans, de conformidad 
con los reglamentos relatives a los 
detalles de cambio que per mutuo 
convenio se determmen y se con-
sideren como esenciales a la segu-
ridad y expedicion en el curio de 
las bafijas y a is proteccion de los 
derechos aduaneros. 

ARTICULO X. 

1. La oficina de correos del pals 
de destino,.certificart el contenido 
de is. bailie, tan luego como Is 
reciba. 

2. En. el caso de que no se reci-
biere Is. lists de los paquetes en-
viados per el correo, se hart 
inmediatamente una que is susti-
tuya. 

3. Los errores que puedan ha-
berse cornetido y se descubrieren 
en Is lists de los paquetes envia-
dos per sl correo, deben anotarse 
y corregjrse despues de haber sido 
verificados per ui segundo em-
pleado, y se comunicarin a Is. ofi-
cma remitente en el "Certificado 
de Comprobaci6n",que le enviari 
bajo cubierta especial. 

4. Si no se recibiere algun pa-
quete de los consignados en la lists, 
despues de confirmada la omision 
por un segundo empleado, se can-
celara la anotacion respectiva de 
is lists, y se informara de igual 
maneralo ocurrido. 

5. Si apareciere un paquete in-
suficientemente franqueado no 
deberi cargarse is insuficiencia, 
pero se deli, cuenta del hecho en 
el "Certificado de Comproba-

6. Cuando se recibiere un pa.. 
quote averiado 6 en mal estado, es 
comunicarin en la misma manors 
detalles completes acerca de elk. 

7. Si no se recibiere "Certifi- Presusolotica of 

cado de Comprobacion", 6 aviso live"' 
de error, se considerari que Is ba-
lija de paquetes fu6 debidamente • 
recibida y que habiendo sido exa-
minada se encontr6 exacta bajo 
todos aspectos. 

ARTICULO XL 

1. Si no pudiere entregazse un 
• uete la persona quien se 
• e 6 6sta rehusare recibirlo, 
se • volveri dfrectantante y sin 

Reosipt dm& 

Substitute 
13111. 

parcel 

Cam:Sian of GRUM 

NonreeelptotpareeL 

Nauffickintpostsga 

Damaged yam& 

liability to &awe, 
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of exchange, at the expiration
thirty days from its receipt
the office of destination- and
country of origin may colect fr
the sender for the return of
parcel a sum equal to the post
when first mailed.

PeNhbleSticl 2. When the contents of a
cel which cannot be deliered
liable to deterioration or corr
tion, they must be destroyed
once, if necessary; or, if expq
ent, sold, without previous nol
or judicial formality, for the b
efit of the right person, the par
ulars of each sale being noticed
one post office to the other.

ARTICLE XII.
Nonrespo)nsibility The Post Office Department

either of the contracting count
will not be responsible for the I
or damage of any parcel. Cor
quently, no indemnity can
caimed by the sender or
dressee in either country.

ARTICLE XIII.
Omcs excluded The Postmaster General of

United States of America, i
the Director General of Posts
Telegraphs of the Republic
Panama, may, by agreement,
cept, on account of insecurity
the conveyance, or for ot
causes, certain post offices
either country from receiving
despatching parcels of merci
dise as provided by this Conv

Furtertirwaao. tion; and shall have authorit3
jointly make such further regi
tions of order and detail, as n
be found necessary to carry
the present Convention from ti
to timune; and may by agreem
prescribe conditions for the
mission to the mails of any of

A.k. lp . articles prohibited by Article I
this Convention.

ARTICLE XIV.
ouasioa This convention shall be r

fied by the contracting count
in accordance with their resp

of recargo, & la oficina que lo de-
at spach6, i la espiraci6n de treinta

the dias contados desde su recibo, por
om la oficina de destino y el pais de
the oigen puede cobrar al remitente
age porladevoluci6n del paquete una

suma igual al porte que pag6
cuando lo puso primitivamene en
el correo.

par- 2. Si el contenido de un pa-
are quete;que no fuere posible entre-
up- gar pudiere deteriorarse 6 des-
at componerse podra destruirse in-

idi- mediatamente, si esa medida fuere
tice necesaria, 6 si se pudiere, se ven-
en- dera, sin necesidadde aviso previo
tic- 6 de formalidad judicial, en be-
by neficio de la persona interesada, y

los detalles de la venta se comunim-
caran por una oficina de correos £
la otra.

ARTICULO XI.
of El Departamento de Correos de

ries cada uno de los palses contratan-
loss tes, no serl responsable por la
ise- p6rdida 6 averla que sufra algun
be paquete. Por consiguiente no

ad- podra reclamarse, por lo mismo,
en ninguno de los dos palses in-
demnizaci6n alguna por parte del
remitente, ni de la persona a
quien vaya dirigido.

ARTICULO XIII.
the El Administrador General de
and Correos de los Estados Unidos, y
and el Director General de Correos y

of Telegrafos de la Repdblica del
ex- Panama, pueden convenir en ex-
in ceptuar algunas oficinas postales

her de recibir 6 despachar paquetes de
in mercaderfas, segfn Ia presente
or Convenci6n, por falta de seguri-

an- dad en la conducci6n y por otras
'en- causas,y tendran autoridad para
y to hacer de comun acuerdo y de
ula- tiempo en tiempo, aquellos regla-
nay mentos de orden y detalle que
out crean necesarios para cumplir e-
ime bidamente las prescripciones de la
ent presente Convenci6n, asi como
ad- paraestablecer la admisi6n en las
the baljasdecualquieradelos articu-
l of los prohibidos por el Artlculo II

de esta Convenci6n.

ARTICULO XIV.
sti- Esta Convenci6n se ratificar"
nes por los palaes contractantes de
ece- conformiuad con sus respectivas
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Return postage. 

Perishable article& 

Nouresponsibil It y 
for lam etc. 

of exchange, at the expiration of 
thirty days from its receipt at 
the office of destination;_ and the 
country of origin may collect from 
the sender for the return of the 
parcel a sum equal to the postage 
when first mailed. 

2. When the contents of a par-
cel which cannot be delivered are 
liable to deterioration or corrup-
tion, they must be destroyed at 
once, if necessary; or, if expedi-
ent, sold, without previous notice 
or judicial formality, for the ben-
efit of the right person, thepartic-
ulars of each sale being noticed by 
one post office to the other. 

ARTICLE XII. 

The Post Office Department of 
either of the contracting countries 
will not be responsible for the loss 
or damage of any parcel. Conse-
quently, no indemnity can be 
claimed by the sender or ad-
dressee in either country. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

mem excluded The Postmaster General of the 
from tterviee. 

United States of America, and 
the Director General of Posts and 
Telegraphs of the Republic of 
Panama, may, by agreement, ex-
cept, on account of insecurity in 
the conveyance, or for other 
causes, certain post offices in 
either country from receiving or 
despatching parcels of merchan-
dise as provided by this Conven-

vunherregatitions- tion; and shall have authority to 
jointly make such further regula-
tions of order and detail, as may 
be found necessary to carry out 
tIke present Convention from time 
to time; and may by agreement 
prescribe conditions for the ad-
mksion to the mails of any of the 
articles prohibited by Article II of 
this Convention. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

This convention shall be rati'-. 
fled by the contracting countries 
in accordance with their respeo-

doge, p. 1607. 

Ratification. 

recargo, 6, la oficina quo lo de-
spach6, la espiracion de treinta 
clias contados desde an recibo, por 
la oficina de destino y el pals de 
origen puede cobrar al remitente 
por la devolucion del paquete una 
sums igual al porte quo pag6 
cuando lo pus° primitivamente en 
el correo. 

2. Si el c,ontenido do un pa-
quote, quo no fuere posible entre-
gar pudiere deteriorarse 6 des-
componerse podra destruirse in-
methatamente, si esa medida fuere 
necesaria, 6 si qe pudiere, se ven-
ded., sin necesidad de aviso previo 
6 de formalidad judicial, en be-
neficio de is persona interesada, y 
los detalles de is vents se comum-
caran per una oficina de correos 
la otra. 

ARTICULO X1I. 

El Departamento de Correos de 
cads uno de los paises contratan-
tes, no sera responsable per Is 
perdida 6 averts, quo sufra algtin 
paquete. Por consiguiente no 
podra reclamarse, per lo mismo, 
en ninguno de los dos palses in-
deinnizacion alguna per parte del 
remitente, ni de la persona a 
quien vaya dirigido. 

ARTICULO XLII. 

El Administrador General de 
Correos de los Estados tnidos, y 
el Director General de Correos y 
Telegrafos de la Rep6blica del 
Panama, pueden convenir en ex-
ceptuar algunas oficinas postales 
de recibir 6 despachar paquetes de 
mercaderias, seem Is presents 
Convencion, per falta de seguri-
dad en la conduccion y per otras 
causas, y tendran autoridad para 
hacer de comtin acuerdo y de 
tiempo en tiempo, aquellos regla-
mentos de orden y detalle quo 
crean necesarios para cumplir de-
bidamente las prescripciones de is 
present° Convenci6n, asi como 

ta establecer la admisi6n on las 
afilas de cualquiera de los art1cu-

los prohibidos per el Articulo 
de esta Convencion. 

ARTICULO XP7. 

Eats Convenci6n se ratificart 
per los palms contractantes de 
coaormidad con sus respectivas 
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tive laws. Once ratified it shall
take effect and operations there-
under shall begin on a date. to be
mutually agreed upon by the
Postmaster General of the United
States of America and the Direc-
tor General of Posts and Tele-
graphs of the Republic of Pan-
ama, after such ratification. This
Convention shall continue in force
until terminated by mutual agree-
ment, but may be annulled at the
desire of either Department, upon
six months previous notice given
to the other.

Done in duplicate and signed at
Washington the fifth day of June,
one thousand nine hundred and
twelve.
[&axL] FBAN H. HrrCaoaox,

Postmater General of the United
States of America.

leyes. Una vez ratificada comen-
zara A surtir sus efectos desde la
fecha que se fije de comrn acuerdo
por el Administrador General de
Correos de los Estados Unidos de
America y el Director General de
Correos y Tel6grafos de la Repfb-
lica de Panama, despues de la re-
ferida ratificaci6n, y continuara en
vigor hasta que se termine por
consentimiento mutuo; pero po-
dri anularse mediante notiica-
ci6n de uno de los Departamentos
de Correos hecha al otro, con seis
meses de anticipaci6n.

Hecho por duplicado y firmado
en Washington el dia cinco de
Junio de mil novecientos doce.

[sALx.] RwcaB o ARBs,
Enviado Etraordinario y Mim-

istro Plenipoteniario de la
Republica de Panama.

REPUBLICA DR PANAMA,
PODEB EJECuTrvo NACIONAL,

Panama, 5 de Julio de 1912.
Aprobada.

El Secretario de Relaciones Exteriores.
[sel o PUanma

PABLO ABOSEMZNEA.

EDUARDO CHIARI.

The foregoing Parcel Post convention between the United States of
America and the Republic of Panama has been negotiated and con-
cluded with my advice and consent and is hereby approved and ratified.

In testimony yhereof I have caused the great seal of the United
States to be hereunto affixed.

[sBt ,.] Wx H TA-r
By the Pjesident

P C KNox
Secretary of State.

WAspHIrooN, D. C., June 10, 1911.

FoRx No. 1.
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tive laws. Once ratified it shall 
take effect, and operations there-
under shall begin on a date to be 
mutually agreed upon by the 
Postmaster General of the United 
States of America and the Direc-
tor General of Posts and Tele-
graphs of the Republic of Pan-
ama, after such ratification. This 
Convention shall continue in force 
until terminated by mutual agree-
ment, but may be annulled at the 
desire of either Department, upon 
six months previous notice given 
to the other. 
Done in duplicate and signed at 

Washington the fifth day of June, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
twelve. 
[assr..] Fxs:zrx H. rirrcurcoox, 

Postmaster General of the United 
States of America. 

leyes. Una vez ratificada comen-
sari a surtir sus efectos deride la 
fecha que se file de coman acuerdo 
per el Admirustrador General de 
UOTTeOfil de los Estados Unidos de 
.America y el Director General de 
Correos y 'relagrafos de la Repab-
lica de Panama, despues de la re-
ferida ratificacion, y continuara en 
vigor haste que se termine por 
consentimiento mutuo• pero po-
dra anularse mediante notifi-ca-
citon de uno de los Departamentos 
de Correos hecha al otro, con eels 
meses de anticipaci6n. 
Hecho por duplicado y firmed° 

en Washingtonny el dia cinco de 
Junio de it novecientoe doce. 

[BEAL.] RICARDO ABIAB, 
Enviado Extraordinario y Min-

istro Plenipotenciario de la 
Republica de Panama. 

REPUBLICA DZ PANAMA, 
PODER EJECUTIVO NACIONAL, 

Panama, 5 de Julio de 1912. 
Aprobada. 

El Secretario de Relaciones Exteriores. 
(Beal oi Panama.] 

PABLO AROBEMENA. 

EDITARDO 

The foregoing Parcel Post convention between the United States of 
America and the Republic of Panama has been negotiated and con-
cluded with my advice and consent and is hereby approved and ratified. 

In testimony whereof I have caused the great seal of the United 
States to be hereunto affixed. 

[sser..] 
By the Bresideat 

P C Kirox 
Secretary of State. 

WAsinsterrort, D. C., June 10, 1912. 

FORK No. 1. 

Parcel post. 

Wx H Terr 

A parcel addrened as under has been posted hers this day. 

Oats 
stamp. 

This otattficate is given to inform the minder of the posting of a =msd does not Indicate 
that any liability in roped of each parcel attaches in the Poeta A ouon. 

Efiart. 

ilignattnes. 

ApprovaL 
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Fom No. 2.

Parwd podt between the UAitd ad tht Rqpuic of Panama

Date.

Stamp.

Dmilptionot

wirhterbox.
tie,bbaet,

etc)

OMu or C Ao]m D CIAunoW.

Contenta.

L-

Total .............................

Vale.

S

I

Percent.
Total

. -m

$

-

Daop tg:. ................. ]9..: dtmse and addr o a n " ........................

flr ue of PInt Offoe only, and to be filled up t the office of ezbehn
Perol bill No. ........ ; NoOf ote prepid ........ ; B No. ........

- %w w -
-

I

-
---

- -

I
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Font No. 2. 

Pared post between the Gaited sates and the Republic of Panama. 

Date. 

Stamp. FORM OF CrIlIFOXII DICLOIAT'1011. 
Place to which 
the=.1a 

Descripdon of 
parcel: [state 
whether box. 
bag, basket, 

etc. ) 

Contents. Value. 

I 

Percent. 
Total 

customs 
charges. 

$ 

• 

Total  $ S 

Date of podhlir 19. • denature and address of sender 

Ter me of Post Office only, and to be filled up at the office of exchange: 

Parcel bill No. • No. of rates prepaid • Entry No.  
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Foux No. 3.

Date stamp of the
United SBtat s Itrefrom iae Uited Statefor a RBpublic of
Pat-ome. Panama

ParelUINo ....... ........ .. ; per 8.& .........

*Sheet No......

Date stamp of the
Panama

PostOfce.

When mre than one sheet I requied for the entry of the parcel sent by the nm , ft w11 be
uffiient if the undelmentLoned p rticula t e ntaied on the let lmet of the Parcel Bfll

*Total numbet of par els ant bythe ma *Totalweight of mall................. .

..................................
*Number o box orother reeptlao ae-

ing the mal................

Sinature of dhspatrhlin oficer at United

8tat Poet Offc.oe...................

*Dedutret ight o re ertle ................

*Net 'teilht of paro-......................

Signatur of reoatrl oloer at Panma
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Foam No. 3. 

Date stamp of the Date stamp of the 
United States ittroets front the United States for the .Republie of Panama 

Post-011ns. Panama. Post•Oilice. 

Parcel Bill No. dated le.; per S.&  

• Sheet No  

OrigInof 
parcel. 

Name of id.. 
dremee. Adams of parcel. Declared 

content& 

Totah 

Declared 
value. Remarks. 

When more than one sheet Is required for the entry of the parcels sent by the malt ft will be 
sufficient if the undermentioned cuticulae, are entered on the last beset of the Parcel am. 

•Total number of parcels met by the mail *Total weight of mail  

*Number of boxes or other reasciseise fonm *Deduct weight of reeectaclas  

log the mail  

Signature of dispatching °dicer at United • Net Weight of pared&  

Staten Post Ofike  

Signature of miying *Mow at Ammo= 
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Janm 15 1909. a nvention between the United States and Honduras for the extradition
offugitives from justice. Signed at Washington, January 15,1909;
ratcatif n advised by the Senate, January 20 1909; rateied by the
President, March 1, 1909; ratifed by Honduras, May 20, 1912;
ratification ezexinged at Washington, July 10, 1912; proclaimedJuly 10, 1912.

BY TNE PRES NT OF THE UNTED STATES OF AMEBImA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Hondus4, xtrd Whereas a Convention between the United States of America
PrambsL and the Republic of Honduras, providing for the mutual extradition

of fugitives from justice, was concluded and signed by their respec-tive Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the fifteenth day of Janu-ary, one thousand nine hundred and nine the original of whichConvention being in the English and Spanish languages, is word for
word as follows:

c-t- po.P The United States of America
and the Republic of Honduras,
being desirous to confirm their
friendly relations and to promote
the cause of justice, have resolved
to conclude a treaty for the extra-
dition of fugitives' from justice
between the United States of
America and the Republic of
Honduras, and have appointed
for that purpose the following
Plenipotentiaries:

Pnipotmurla The President of the United
States of America, Elihu Root
Secretary of State of the United
States; and

The President of the Republic
of Honduras, Doctor Luis Lazo
A., Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of Hon-
duras to the United States;

Who, after having communi-
cated to each other theirrespec-
tive full powers, found in good
and due form, have agreed upon
and concluded the following
articles:

ABTICLE I.

jizR^ f '^ It is agreed that the Govern-
a mment of the United States and

the Government of Honduras
shall; upon mutual requisition

Los Estados Unidos de America
y la Repiblica de Honduras, dese-
ando confirmar sus amistosas
relaciones y promover la causa
de la justicia, han resuelto celebrar
un tratado para extradici6n de los
pr6fugos de la justicia entre los
Estados Unidos de America y la
Repfblica de Honduras, y han
nombrado al efecto los siguientes
Plenipotenciarios:

El Presidente de los Estados
Unidos de Am6rica, al Sefor
Elihu Root Secretario de Estado
de los Estados Unidos; y

El Presidente de la Repiblica
de Honduras, al Doctor Luis Lazo
A., Enviado Extraordinario y
Ministro Plenipotenciario de Hon-
duras en los Estados Unidos;

Quienes, despues de comuni-
carse sus respectivos plenos po-
deres, que encontraron en buena
y debida forma, han acordado y
concluido los aiticulos siguientes:

AnTfcuLo I.

El Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos y el Gobierno de Hondu-
ras convienen en entregar a la
justicia, & petici6n uno de otro,

Plenipotentiaries. 

1616 EXTRADITION CONVENTION—HONDURAS. Jam:wry 15, 1909. 

January 15, 1909.  Convention between the United States and Honduras for the extradition 
of fugitives from justice. Signed at Washington, January 15, 1909; 
ratification adiiised by the Senate, January 20, 1909; ratified by the 
President, March 1, 1909; ratified by Honduras, .May 20, 1912; 
ratifications exchanged at Washington, July 10, 1912; proclaimed 
July 10, 1912. 

By THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNTTED STATES or Alsznios 

Honduras, 

Preamble. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

e'ctradi. Whereas a Convention between the United States of America 
and the Republic of Honduras, providing for the mutual extradition 
of fugitives from justice, was concluded and signed by their respec-
tive Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the fifteenth day of Janu-
ary, one thousand nine hundred and nine, the original of which 
Convention, being in the English and Spanish languages, is word for 
word as follows: 

C4litmeting?°wers' The United States of America 
and the Republic of Honduras, 
being desirous to confirm their 
friendly relations and to promote 
the cause of justice, have resolved 
to conclude a treaty for the extra-
dition of fugitives from justice 
between the United States of 
America and the Republic of 
Honduras, and have appointed 
for that purpose the following 
Plenipotentiaries: 
The President of the United 

States of America, Elihu Root, 
Secretary of State of the United 
States; and 
The President of the Republic 

of Honduras, Doctor Luis Lazo 
A., Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary of Hon-
duras to the United States; 
Who, after having communi-

cated to each other their respec-
tive full powers, found in good 
and due form, have agreed upon 
and concluded the following 
articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

aBietsvoca 
It is agreed that the Govern-

with mimes, ment of the United States and 
the Government of Honduras 
shall, upon mutual requisition 

Los Estados Unidos de America 
y la Repliblica de Honduras, dese-
ando confirmar sus amistosas 
relaciones y promover la causa 
de la justicia, han resuelto celebrar 
un tratado pars extradiciOn de los 
pr6fugos de la justicia entre los 
EstadOs Unidos de America y is 
Repablica de Honduras, 3r han 
nombrado al efecto los siguientes 
Plenipotenciarios: 

El Presidente de los Estados 
Unidos de America, al Senor 
Elihu Root, Secretario de Estado 
de los Estados Unidos; y 

El Presidente de la Repablica 
de Honduras, al Doctor Luis Lazo 
A., Enviado Extraordinario y 
Ministro Plenipotenciario de Hon-
duras en los Kstados Unidos; 

Quienes, despues de comuni-
carse sus respectivos plenos po-
deres, que encontraron en buena 
debida forma, han acordado y 

concluido los articulos siguientes: 

ARTfC17L0 I. 

El Gobierno de los Estados 
Unidos y el Gobierno de Hondu-
ras convienen en entregar a la 
justicia, a petition uno de otro, 
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duly made as herein provided,
deliver up to justice any person
who maybe charged with or may
have been convicted of any of the
crime specified in Article II of
this Convention committed within
the juridiction of one of the Con-
tracting Parties while said person
was actually within such juris-
diction when the crime was com-
mitted, and who shall seek an
aylum or shall be found within
the territories of the other, pro-
vided that such surrender shall
tae place only upon such evi-
dence of criminality as, according
to the laws of the place where the
fugitive or person so charged shall
be found, would justify his appre-
hension and commitment for trial
if the crime or offense had been
there committed.

ARTICLX II.

Persons shall be delivered up
according to the provisions of
this Convention, who shall have
been charged with or convicted
of any of he following crimes:

1. Murder, comprehending the
crimes designated by the terms
of parricide assassination, man-
slaughter when voluntary; pois-
oning or infanticide.

2. The attempt to commit
murder.

3. Rape, abortion, carnal
nowledge of children under the

age of twelve years.
.4. Bigamy.

5. Aron.
6. Wilful and unlawful de-

struction or obstruction of rail-
roads, which endangers human
life.

7. Crimes committed at sea:
(a) Pirac, s commonly known

and defined by the law of na-
tions, or by statute;

(b) Wrongfully sinking or de-
stroying a vessel at sea or at-
tempting to do so;

(c) Mutiny or conspiracy by
two or more members of the crew
or other persons on board of a
vessel on the high seas, for the
purpose of rebelling aainst the
«utbority of the captan or com-

hecha con arreglo & lo que en este
Convenio se dispone a todos los
individuos acusados 6 convictos
de cualesquiera de los deitos
especificdos en el artlculo 2° de
este Convenio, cometidos dentro
de la jurisdicci6n de una de las
Partes Contratantes, siempre que
dichos individuos estuvieren den-
tro de dicha iurisdicci6n al tiempo
de cometer el delito y que busquen
asilo 6 sean encontrados en el
territorio de la otra; con tal que
dicha entrega tenga hlgar dnica-
mente en vrtud de las pruebas
de culpabilidad que, conforme &
las leyes del pals en que el refu-
giado 6 acusado se encuentre,
justificarIan su detenci6n y enjui-
ciamiento si el crimen 6 delito se
hubiese cometido all.

ARTfcIo II.

Segun lo dispuesto en este Con-
venio, seran entregados los indi-
viduos acusados 6 convictos de
cualquiera de los delitos sigui-
entes:

1-Asesinato, incluyendo los
delitos designados con los nom-
bres de prnmcidio, homicidio vol-
untario, envenenamiento 6 infan-
ticidio.

2-Tentativa de cualquiera de
estos delitos

3-Violaci6n, aborto, comercio
carnal con menores de doce aios.

BzndlteMear-m-

Murde, *te.

Att.mpt to murdr.

Rsp, tc.

4Biga Baiamr.
5-Incendio. AieO
0-Destrucci6n, 6 obstrucci6n InJurlatoh-fbte

voluntaria 6 ilegal de ferrocarri-
les, cuando pongan en peligro la
vida de las personas.

7-Delitos cometidos en el mar: c ema-
a)-Pirateria, segun se entiende Pka-

y define comunmente por el De-
recho Internacional 6 por las
leyes;

b)-Echar a pique 6 destruir DrOs Vi,

intencionadamente, un buque en
el mar 6 intentar hacerlo;

c)-iotln 6 conspiraci6n de ~u*.
doa 6 m/s individuos de la tripu-
laci6n 6 otras personas, I bordo
de un baque en alta mar, con el
prop6sito de revelars contra la
autoridad del capitin 6 patr6n de
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duly made as herein provided, 
deliver up to justice any person 
who may be charged with or may 
have been convicted of any of the 
dimes specified in Article II of 
this Convention committed within 
the jurisdiction of one of the Con-
tractmg Parties while said person 
was actually within such juris-
diction when the crime was com-
mitted, and who shall seek an 
asylum or shall be found within 
the territories of the other, pro-
vided that such surrender shall 
take place only upon such evi-
dence of criminality as, according 
to the laws of the place where the 
fugitive or person so charged shall 
be found, would justify his appre-
hension and commitment for trial 
if the crime or offense had been 
there committed. 

ARTICLE IL 

Persons shall be delivered up 
according to the provisions of 
this Convention, who .shall have 
been charged with or convicted 
of any of the following crimes: 

1. Murder, comprehending the 
crimes designated by the terms 
of parricide, assassination, man-
sla.ughter, when voluntary; pois-
oning or infanticide. 

2. The attempt to commit 
murder. 

3. Rape' abortion, carnal 
knowledge of children under the 
age of twelve years. 
. 4. Bigamy. 
5. Arson. 
6. Willful and unlawful de-

struction or obstruction of rail-
roads, which endangers human 
life. 

7. Crimes committed at sea: 
(a) Piracy, as commonly known 

and defined by the .law of na-
tions, or by statute; 

(b). Wrongfully sinking or de-
stroying a vessel at sea or at-
tempting to do so; 

(c) Mutiny or conspiracy by 
two or more members of the crew 
or other persons on board of a 
vessel on the seas, for the 
purpose of re aigainet the 
ikuthority of the captain or corn-

hecha con arreglo a lo que en este 
Convernio se dispone k todos los 
individuos acusados 6 convictos 
de cualesquiera de los delitos 
especificados en el artkulo 2° de 
este Convenio,. cometidos dentro 
de is jurisdicce5n de una de las 
Partes Contratantes, siempre que 
dichos individuos estuvieren den-
tro de dicha juriadicci.5n al tiempo 
de cometer el delitoyque busquen 
Nilo 6 seen encontrados en el 
territorio de is otra; con tal que 
dicha entree*. tangs Inger (mica-
mente en virtud de las pruebas 
de culpabilidad que, conforme 
las leyes del pais en que el refu-
giado 6 acusado ie encuentze, 
ji.nitificarian su detencion )r enjui-
damiento si el crimen 6 demo as 
hubiese cometido alli. 

AirrIctrui IL 

Sftgun lo dispuesto en este Con-
vemo, seran entregados los indi-
viduos acu.sados 6 convictos de 
cualquiera de los delitos sigui-
entes: 

1—.Asesinato, ineluyendo los 
delitos designados con los nom-
bres de parricidio, homicidio vol-
untario, envenenamiento infan-
ticiclio. 
2—Tentativa de cualquiera de 

estos delitos. 
3—Violaci6n, abort*, comercio 

carnal con menores de doce anos. 

4—Bigamia. Bigamy. 

5—Incendio. Aron. 
0—Destruccidn, d obstrucci& lowest° ndlrosek 

voluntaria 6 ilegal de ferrocarri- ete* 
les,. cuando pongan en peligro is 
vide de las personas. 

7—Delitos cometidos en el mar: 
a)—Pirateria, segun se entiende Pinar-

y define comunmente per el De-
recho Internacional 6 por las 
leyes; 
b)—Echar I pique 6 destcuir 

intencionadamente, un buque en 
el mar, 6 intentar hacerlo; 
c)—Motin 6 conspired& de 

dos 6 mts individuos de Is tripu-
laci6ndotras personas, bordo 
de un buque en alta mar, con el 
proposito de revelarse contra Is 
autoridad del capitan 6 patron de 

Extradttalgeorimea 

Murder, Me. 

AtteUipt to murk. 

Rape, Ste. 

Destzoying yam& 
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mander of such vessel, or by
fraud or violence takingposses-
sion of such vessel;

bmA'
1" on ' D p  (d) Assault on board ships

upon the high seas with intent to
do bodily harm.

Bug8. Burglary, defined to be the
act of breaking into and entering
the house of another in the night-
time with intent to commit a
felony therein.

u. oMeteb 9. The act of breaking into and
entering into the offices of the
Government and public author-
ities, or the offices of banks, bank-
ing houses, saving banks, trust
companies, insurance companies,
or other buildings not dwellings
with intent to commit a felony
therein.Bol'b 10. Robbery defined to be the
act of feloniously and forcibly tak-
ing from the person of another,
goods or money by violence or by
putting him in fear.

~r~ . 11. Forgery or the utterance of
FaIs,~ o-forgedpapers.

· 1:W a o o r° 12. The forgery or falsification
of the official acts of the Govern-
ment or public authority, includ-
ing courts of justice, or the utter-
ing or fraudulent use of the same.

CounterfetLng, etc

Embezzlement by
public offcem

mbezzlement by
private perun.

13. The fabrication of counter-
feit money, whether coin or pa-
per, counterfeit titles or coupons
of public debt, created by national,
state, provincial, territorial, local,
or municipal governments, bank-
notes or other instruments of pub-
lic credit, counterfeit seals,
stamps, dies, and marks of state
or public administrations, and
the utterance, circulation, or
fraudulent use of the above men-
tioned objects.

14. Embeszlement or criminal
malversation committed within
the jurisdiction of one or the other
party by public officers or depos-
taries, where the amount em-

bezzled exceeds two hundred dol-
lars (or Honduran equivalent).

15. Embezzlement by any per-
son or persons hired, salaried, or
employed, to the detriment of
thear employers or principals,
when the crime or offense is pun-
ishable by imprisonment or other

dicho buque 6 de apoderarse del
mismo por fraude 6 violencia.

d)-Abordaje de un buque en
alta mar con mtenci6n de causar
danos materiales.

8-El acto de allanar la casa de
otro durante la noche con el pro-
p6sito de cometer en ella un
delito.

9--Afanamiento de las oficinas
del Gobierno y autoridadespubli-
cas, 6 de bancos 6 casas de banca,
6 de cajas de ahorro, cajas de de-
poaito, 6 de compaias de seguros
y dema edificlo. que no sean
habitaciones, con mtenci6n de
oometer un delito.

10-Robo,.entendiendose por
tal la sustracci6n de bienes 6
dinero de otro con violcnciz 6
intimidaci6n. .

11-Falsificacin 6 expendici6n
de documentos falsificados.

12-Falsificaci6n y suplanta-
ci6n de actos oficiales del Gobier-
no 6 de la autoridad publica in-
clusoe loe tribunalee de justicia, 6
la expendici6n 6 uso fraudulento
de los miamo

13-La fabricaci6n de moneda
falsa, bien sea esta metAlica 6 en
papel, tftulos 6 cupones falsoe de
la deuda publica, creada por au-
toridades nacionales, provincia-
les, territoriales, locales, 6 munici-
pales, billetes de banco 6 otroe
valores pfblicos de cr6dito de
sellos de timbres, cufos y marcas
falsas de Administraci6n del Es-
tado, 6 pdblicas, y la expendici6n,
circulaci6n 6 uso fraudulento de
cualquiera de loe objetos arriba
mencionados.

14-Peculado 6 malversaci6n
criminal cometida dentro de la
iurisdicci6n de una de ambas
Partes por empleados pdblicos 6
depositarios, cuando la cantidad
sustralda exceda de 200 dollars
(6 su equivalente en Honduras).15-- ustracci6n realizada por
cualquier persoperson 6 peronas asal-
arida 6 empleadas, en detri-
mento de sus principales 6 amo,
cuando el delito et6 castigado
con prisiha 6 otra pena corporal

mender of such vessel, or by 
fraud or violence taking posses-
sion of such vessel; 

1,18tuns (d) Assault on board ships 
upon the high seas with intent to 
do bodily harm. 

8. Burglary, defined to be the 
act of breaking into and entering 
the house of another in the night-
time with intent to commit a 
felony therein. 

lie offices, etc. AttemPt t".°b Pub- 9. The act of breaking into and 
entering into the offices of the 
Government and public author-
ities, or the offices of banks, bank-
ing houses, saving banks, trust 
companies, insurance companies, 
or other buildings not dwellings 
with intent to commit a felony 
therein. 

10. Robbery_, defined to be the 
act of feloniously and forcibly tak-
ing from the person of another, 
goods or money by violence or by 
putting him in fear. 

11. Forgery or the utterance of 
forged papers. 

ad acts, etc. 1̀61- 12. 'rho forgery or falsification 
of the official acts of the Govern-
ment or public authority, includ-
ing courts of justice, or the utter-
ing or fraudulent use of the same. 

°)unterfelting. etc' 13. The fabrication of counter-
feit money, whether coin or pa-
per, counterfeit titles or coupons 
of public debt, created by national, 
state, provincial, territorial, local, 
or municipal governments, bank-
notes or other instruments of pub-
lic credit, counterfeit seals, 
stamps, dies, and marks of state 
or public administrations, and 
the utterance, circulation, or 
fraudulent use of the above men-
tioned objects. 

by 14. Embezzlement or criminal 
malversation committed within 
the jurisdiction of one or the other 
party by public officers or depos-
itaries, where the amount em-
bezzled exceeds two hundred dol-
lars (or Honduran equivalent). 

prlvate persona. Bmbezzlemeatt by 15. Embezzlement by any per-
son or persons hired, salaried, or 
employed, to the detriment of 
their employers or principals, 
when the crime or offense is pun-
ishable by imprisonment or other 
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Burglary. 

Robbery. 

Forgery. 

Embezzlement 
public offieeza. 

dicho buque 6 de apoderarse del 
mismo per frauds 6 violencia. 

d)—Abordaje de un buque en 
alta mar con mtencion de causer 
dates materiekles. 
8—El acts de allanar is case, de 

otro durante la noche con el pro-
. do COMetA3F en ells un 
• -lito. 

9—Allanamiento de lee oficinas 
del Gobienui y autoridadespnbli-
cas, 6 de bancos 6 cases de banes, 
6 de cajas de ahorro, caj as de de-
posits, 6 de companies de seguroe 
y dames edificios 9ue no seen 
habitaciones, con mtenciOn de 
oometer tin delito. 

10—Robo, entendiendose per 
tal is sustracci6n de bienes 6 
dinero de otro con violcncis 6 
intimidaci6n. 

11—Falsificaei6n 6 expendici6n 
de documentos falsilicados. 

12Falsificaci6n y suplanta-
ci6n de actos oficiales del Gobier-
no 6 de la autoridad pdblica in-
diums los tribunales de justicia, 6 
Is expendicion 6 MO fraudulent° 
de los mismos. 
13—La fabricaci6n de monads 

false, bien sea iota metilica 6 en 
papel, tftulos 6 cupones f alsos de 
la deuda pAblica, creada par an-
toridades nacionales, provincia-
les, territoriales, locales, 6 munici-
pales, billetes de banco 6 otros 
valores pablicos de credit() de 
winos de timbres, cunos y mamas 
falsas de Administraci6n del Es-
tado, 6 riblicas, y Is expendici6n, 
circulaci6n 6 use fraudulento de 
cualviera de los objetos arriba 
mencionados. 

14—Peculado 6 malversaci6n 
criminal cometida dentro de is 
jorisdicci6n de una de ambiui 
Fades par empleados pnblicos 6 
depositarios, cuando is cantidad 
sustraida exceda de 200 dollars 
(6 an equivalente en Honduras). 

15--Sustracci6n realizada par 
cualquier persona 6 personas seal-
ariadas 6 empleadas, en detri-
ments de sus principals. 6 amos, 
cuando el delito sate castigado 
con prisidin 6 otra pea corporal 
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ororml punishment by the laws
of 6th countries, and where the
amount embezzled exceeds two
hundred dollars (or Honduran
equivalent).

16. Kppg of minos
adults, defned to be the abduc-
tion or detention of a person or
persons, in order to exact money
fom them or their famies, or
for any other unlawful end.

17. arceny, defined to be the
theft of effect, personal prop-
erty, or money, of the value of
twenty-five dollars or more.

18. Obtaining money, valuable
securities or other property by
false pretenses or receiving any
money, valuable securities or
other operty knowing the
same toave been unlawfully ob-
tained, where the amount of
money or the value of the prop-
erty so obtained or received ex-
oeeds two hundred dollars (or
Honduran equivalent).

19. Perjury or subornation of
perjury.-

20. Fraud or breach of trust by
a bailee, banker, Wgent, factor,
trustee, executor, administrator
guardian, director, or officer of
any company or corporation, or
by any one in any fiduciary posi-
tion, where the amount of money
or the value of the property mis-
appropriated exceeds two hun-
dred dollars (or Honduran equiv-
alent).

21. The extradition is also to
take place for participation in any
of the aforesaid crimes as an ac-
cessory before or after the fact,
provided such participation be
punishable b imprisonment by
the laws of both Contracting
Parties.

AimO III.

The provisions of this Conven-
tion shall not import claim of ex-
tradition for any crime or offense
of a political character, nor for
acts connected with such crimes
or offenses; and no person ur-
rendered by or to either of the
Contracting Parties in virtue of
this Convention shll be tried or
Tmmisbe for a political crime
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I por la leyeo de ambos pales, y
cuando la cantitad sustraSda ex-
ceda de 200 dollars (6 su equiva-
lente en Honduras).

16-Secuestro de menores 6 xiwdapb
adultos, entendiendo por tal el
rapto 6 detenci6n de una pesons
6 personas con objeto de obtener
dinero de ellas 6 de asus familias
6 para cualquier otro fin illcio.

17-Hurto, entendiendo por tal 'a"y. e
la sustracci6n de efectos, bienes
muebles 6 dinero por valor de 25
dollars an adelante.

- 1-Obtener por titulos falsos, ,.I.mf "
dinero, valores realizables i otros
bienes, 6 recibirlos, sabiendo que
han sido ilicitamente adquiridos,
cuando el importe del dinero 6 el
valor de loe bienes adquiridos 6
recibidos exceda de 200 dollars
(6 su equivalente en Honduras).

19-Falso testimonio 6 soborno Perjr.
de tstigos-

20-Fraude 6 abuso de con- Brachoft UL
fianza cometido. par cualquier de-
positario, banquero, agente, fac-
tor, fiduciario, albacea, adminis-
trador, tutor, director 6 em-
pleado de cualquier compafila 6
corporaci6n 6 por cualquier per-
sona que desempefe un cargo de
confianza, cuando la cantidad 6
el valor de los bienes defraudados
exceda de 200 dollars (6 su equi-
valente en Honduras).

21-Procedera asS mismo la ex- orAfer the 
fC

tradici6n de los complices 6 encu-
bridores de cualquiera de loe
delitos enumerados siempre que,
con arreglo a las leyes de ambas
Partes Contratantes, estn casti-
gadas con prisi6n.

ATfcmUL ITL

Las estipulaciones de este Con- po=cuAd ~ f

venio no dan derecho a reclamar
la extradici6n pr ningfn crimen
6 delito de caracter politico ni por
actos relacionados con. los mis-
moe; y ninguns persona entre-
ada por 6 a cualquiera de las

Partes Contratantes, en virtud
de este Convenio, podra ser ju-
gada 6 castigada por crime, 6
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corporal punishment by the laws 
of both countries, and where the 
amount embezzled exceeds two 
hundred dollars (or Honduran 
equivalent). 

19. Kidnapping of minors or 
adults, defined to be the abduc-
tion or detention of a person or 

, in order to exact money persons, in 
or their families, or 

for any other unlawful end. 
17. larceny, defined to be the 

theft of effects, personal' prop-
erty, or =my, of the value of 
twenty-five dollars or more. 

18. Obtaining money, valuable 
securities or other property by 
false pretenses or receiving any 
money, valuable securities •or 
other property knowing the 
same to have been unlawfully ob-
tained, where the amount of 
money or the value of the prop-
erty so obtained or received ex-
ceeds two hundred dollars (or 
Honduran equivalent). 

19. Perjury or subornation of 
perjury. 

20. Fraud or breach of trust by 
a bailee, banker, agent, factor, 
trustee, executor, iliinigtrator, 
guardian, director, or officer of 
any company or corporation, or 
by any one in any fiduciary posi-
tion, where the amount of money 
or the value of the property mis-
appropriated exceeds two hun-
dred dollars (or Honduran equiv-
alent). 

21. The extradition is also to 
take place for participation in any 
of the &forceful crimes as an ac-
cessory before or after the fact, 
provided such participation be 
punishable i  by mprisonment by 
the laws of bob Contracting 
Parties. 

Awrraix HI. 

The provisions of this Conven-
tion shall not import claim of ex-
tradition for any crime or offense 
of a political character, nor for 
acts connected with ench crimes 
or -offenses; and no person sur-
rendered by or to either of the 
Contracting Parties in virtue of 
this Convention shall be tried or 
eriniebed for a political crime 

87318°—voi. 37--rr 2---30 

por lie leyes de =hoe palm, y 
cuando Is cantitad sustraida sic-
ced& de 200 dollars (6 sir equiva-
lente en Honduras). 

16—Secuestro de menores 6 
&dukes, entendiendo por tel el 
rapto 6 detenci6n de tins persona 
6 personas con objeto de obtener 
dinero de ellas 6 de sus families 
6 pars cualquier otro fm ilicit,o. 
17—Hurto, entendiendo por tal 

is sustracci6n de efectos, bienes 
muebles 6 dinero per valor de 25 
dollars en adelante. 
18—Obtener por titulos falsos, etZ=Innmy.amev‘ 

dinero, valores realizables d otros 
bienes, 6 recibirlos, sabiendo quo 
hen sido ilicitamente adquirides, 
cuando el imports del dinero 6 el 
valor de los bienes adquiridos 6 
recibidos exceda de 200 dollars 
(6 su equivalente en Honduras). 

19—yalso testimonio 6 soborno 
de 2rtraraude 6 abuso de con-. 

fianza cometido. par cualquier de-
positario, banquero, agente, fac-
tor, fiduciario, albacea, adminis-
traitor, tutor, director 6 em-
plead° de cualquier compailia 6 
corporaci6n 6 per cualqtuer per-
sona que desempefie un cargo de 
corrfianza, cuando la cantidad 6 
el valor de los bienes defraudados 
exceda de 200 dollars (6 sir equi-
valent. en Honduras). 

21—Procedera, asi mismo is ex- orlitec"rreseiset.bek's 
tradicion de los comp.lices 6 encu-
bridores de cualqtuera de los 
delitos eriamerados siempre clue, 
con arreslo A las byes de ambas 
Partes Uontratantes, eaten casti-
gadas con prisi6n. 

Yidnopfos. 

Loamy, etc. 

Perjury: 

Airrfctmo UL 

Breach of trust. 

No eurrendar for Las estipulaciones de este Con- political otreem, 
venio no dan derecho rechunar 
is extradicion per ninen crimen 
6 delito de caracter politico ni per 
actos relacionados con. los 13119-

Man y ninguna persona entre-
gad& per 6 A cualquiera de lea 
Parte' Contratantes, en virtud 
de este Convenio, podrit sow ins-
gads 6 castigads per crime, 6 
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,t ofskOtC., or offense. When -the offense
o po crim charged comprises the act either

of murder or assassintion or of
poisoning, either consummated
or attempted, the fact that the
offense was committed or at-
tempted against the life of the
sovereign or head of a foreign
state or against the life of any
member of his family, shall not
be deemed sufficient to sustain
that such a crime or offense was
of a political character, or was an
act connected with crimes or of-
fenses of a political chaacter.

AwmcLz IV.
Trial only for

otela for W. No person shall be tried for any
extrade crime or offense other than that

for which he was surrendered

AmxOL V.

Ltau af- m A fugitive criminal shall not be
surrendered under the provisions
hereof, when, from lapse of time
or other lawful cause, according
to the law. of the place within the
jurisdiction of which the crime
was committed, the criminal is
exempt from prosecution or pun-
ishment for the offense for which
the surrender is asked.

ARTICLX VI.
Personr rnderpr .c.tloo c, s..in If a fugitive criminal whose sur

countur wber h u render may be claimed pursuant
to the stipulations hereof, be actu-
ally under prosecution out on bail
or in custody, for a crime or of-
fense committed in the country
where he has sought asylum, or
shall have been convicted thereof.
his extradition may be deferred
until such proceedings be deter-

been set at liberty in due course
of law.

AjncL VII.
Ponau claimd by

eatercoumnria. If a fugitive criminal claimed
by one of the parties hereto shall
be also claimed by one or more
power pursuant to treaty provi-
ions, on account of crimes com-
itted within their juisdiction,

delito alguno politico. Cuando
el delito que se impute entrafle el
acto, sea de homicidio, de asesi-
nato 6 de envenenamiento, con-
sumado 6 intentado, el hecho de
que el delito se cometiera 6 in-
tentara contra la vida del Sobe-
rano 6 jefe de un estado extran-
jero 6 contra la vida de cualquier
individuo de su familia, no podri
considerae suficiente pars sos-
tener qu d crimen 6 delito era
de caracter politico 6 aeto rela-
cionado con crlmenes 6 delitos de
caracter politico.

ATrfemo IV.

Nadie podri ser juzgado por
delito disinto del quo motivsu
entrega

AaTfCULO V.

El criminal evadido no seri
entregado con arreglo las dispo-
siciones del presents Convenio
cuando por el trascurso del tiempo
6 jor otra causa legal, on arrelo

1 layle del punto dentr de
cuya jurisdicci6n se cometi6 el
cnmen, el delincuente se halle
exento de r procesado 6 casti-
gado po 1 delito que motiva la
demanda de extradci6n.

ABTfcvo VI.

Si el criminal evadido cuya
entrega puede reclamarse conZrego i las estipulaciones del
presente Convenio se hala actual-
mente enjuiciado, ibre confianaa
6 preso por cualquier delito come-
tido en el paSs en que busc6 asilo
6 haya sido condenado por el
mismo, la extradici6n podri
demorarse hasta tanto que termi-
nen las actuaciones y el criminal
sea puesto en libertad con arreglo
i derecho.

ABTfcL VII.

Si el criminal fugado reclamado
por una de las Partes Contr-
tantes fuer reclamado & Is ves
por uno 6 ma gobierno, en
virtud de lo disposto en trat
do, por critmz es cometido de.-
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Attempts, etc., or offense. When the offense 
against head of State 
sof Political mimic charged comprises the act either 

of murder or assassination or of 
poisoning, either consummated 
or attempted, the fact that the 
offense was committed or at-
tempted against the life of the 
sovereign or head of a foreign 
state or against the life of any 
member of his family, shall not 
be deemed sufficient to sustain 
that such a crime or offense was 
of a political character, or was an 
act connected with crimes or of-
fenses of a political character. 

AWHILE IV. 

Trial only for nee 
offense for which o person shall be tried for any 
extradfted. crime or offense other than that 

for which he was surrendered. 

Limitation of time. 

ARTIOIX V. 

A fugitive criminal shall not be 
surrendered under the provisions 
hereof, when, from lapse of time 
or other lawful cause, according 
to the laws of the place within the 
jurisdiction of which the crime 
was committed, the criminal is 
exempt from prosecution or pun-
ishment for the offense for which 
the surrender is asked. 

Airricts VI. 

pri: err " en:.,41 1:, If a fugitive criminal whose sur. 
count" where f°una' render may be claimed pursuant 

to the stipulations hereof, be actu-
ally under prosecution out on bail 
or in custody- for a crime or of-
fense committed in the country 
where he has sought asylum, or 
shall have been convicted thereof. 
his extradition may be deferred 
until such proceedings be deter-
mined, and- until he shall have 
been set at liberty in due course 
of law. 

Penone claimed by 
ether countries 

Airricsit VII. 

If a fugitive criminal claimed 
by one of the parties hereto shall 
be also claimed by one or more 
powers pursuant to treaty provi-
sions, to account of crimes com-
mitted within their jurisdiction, 

delito &Irmo politico. Cuando 
el delito que se impute entraite el 
acto, sea de homicidio, de asesi-
nato 6 de envenenamiento, con-
sumed° 6 intentado, el hecho de 
que el delito se cometiera 6 in-
tentiva contra la vide del Sobe-
rano 6 jefe de un estado extran-
jero 6 contra la vida de cualquier 
mdividuo de su familia, no podra 
• considerarse suficiente pars sos-
tener que el crimen 6 delito era 
de c.aricter politico 6 veto rola-
cionado con crimenes 6 delitos de 
caracter politico. 

Antrfour.o IV. 

Nadie podrk ser juzgado por 
delito distmto del qua motiv6 su 
entrega. 

ARTiCULO V. 

El criminal evadido no seri 
ei4regaclo con arreglo 6. las dispc-
siciones del present. Converuo 
cuando por el trascurso del tiempo 
6 por otra cause legal, con annio 
6 las byes del punto dentro de 
cu7& jurisdiccibn se cometi6 el 
oilmen el delincuente se halls 
exento' de ser procesado 6 casti-
gado por el delito 9tie motive Is 
demands de extradici6n. 

Airricow VI. 

Si el criminal evadido cuya 
entrega puede reclamarse con 
arreglo i las estipulaciones del 
presente Convenio so halls, actual-
mente enjuiciado, hbre confianza 
preso por cualquier delito come-

tido en el pals en quo busc6 asilo 
6 haya silo condenado por el 
raisin°, la extradici6n podri 
demorarse hasta tanto que termi-
nen las actuaciones y el criminal 
sea puesto en libertad con arreglo 
k derecho. 

Anricuto VII. 

Si el criminal fugado reckmado 
por una de las Panes Contra-
tantes fuera reclamsdo 6 la vex 
por uno 6 mas gobienios, en 
virtud de lo dispuesto en tnta-
dos, por crimenes cometidos den-
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such criminal aall be delivered to
that state whose demand is first
received.

ArTnzy Vm.

Under the stipulations of this
Convention, neither of the Con-
tracting Parties shall be bound to
deliver up its own citizens.

A*TuO IX.

The expense of the arrest, de-
tention, examination, and trans-
portation of the accused shall be
paid by the Government which
has prerd the demand for ex-
tradition.

ATmOLua X.

Everything found in the po-
session of the fugitive criminal at
the time of his arrest, whether
being the proceeds of the crime
or offense, or which may be ma-
terial as evidence in making proof
of the crime, shall, so far as prac-
ticable, according to the laws of
either of the Contracting Parties,
be delivered up with his person at
the time of the surrender. Nevr-
theless, the rights of a third party
with regard to the articles afore-
said shll be duly respected.

Armnzc XI.

The stipulations of this Con-
vention shall be applicable to all
territory werever situated, be-
longing to either of the Contract-
ing Parties or in the occupancy
and under the control of either of
them, during such occupancy or
control

Requisitions for the surrender
of futives from justice shall be
made by the respective diplo-
matic agents of the Contracting
Parties In the event of the ab
sence of such agents from the
country or its seat of government,
or where extradition is sought
frm t.ri+*OT included in th

1621

tro de su respectivas jurisdi-
ciones, dicho delincuente seri
entregado con preferencia al que
primero haya presentado la de-
manda.

Arrtcroo VIH. ouTfodLo vm.

Ningmas de las Partes Con- b^thedive
tratantes aqui citadas estar obi- Its owntt a
gada entregar 6 sus propio
cminddadano en virtud de las eti-
pulaciones de este Convenio.

Alrfoo IX.

Los gastos de captura, deten- zx
Jin

ci6n, mterrogacion y trasporte
de acusado serln abonados por el
Gobierno que haya presantado la
demanda de extradicida.

AbTfcuw X.

Todo lo que se encuentre en ."Ta~ of ,rde
poder del criminal fugado al
tiempo de su captura, ya sea pro-
ducto del delito 6 que pueda servir
de prueba del mismo, sera, en
cuanto sea posible, con arreglo a
las leyes de 'cualquiera de las
Partes Contratantes, entregado
con el reo al tiempo de su extra-
dici6n. Sin embargo, se respe-
tar4n debidamente los derechos
de tercero con respecto los ob-
jetos mencionados.

A ITfCUo XL

Is especulaciones de este Con- Tef to c
venio seran.applicables a todos
los teritorios, donde quiera que
estn situados, pertenecientes a
cualquiera de las Partes Contra-
tantes 4 ocupados y sometidos A la
intervencin (control) de las mis-
mas mientras dure tal ocupaci6n
6 intervenci6n.

Las reclamacione para Is en- bq*,f,--
ra de los fugados a Ia aoci6n de

la justicia serin practicadas por
los respectivos agntes dip
maticos de las Partes.Contraisa-
te En la eventualidad de hl
ausI ia de dichos agentes del
pass 6 residencia del Gobiero, 6
cuando m pida la extradici do
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such criminal shall be delivered to 
that state whose demand is flint 
received. 

An VIII. 

Under the stipulations of this 
Convention, neither of the Con-
tracting Parties shall be bound to 
deliver up its own citizens. 

_Agnes/ IX. 

The expense of the arrest, de-
tention, examination, and trans-
portation of the accused shall be 
paid by the Government which 
has preferred the demand for ex-
tradition. 

Airricam X. 

Everything found in the pos-
session of the fugitive criminal at 
the time of his arrest, whether 
being the proceeds of the crime 
or offense, or which may be ma-
terial as evidence in making proof 
of the crime, shall, so far as prac-
ticable, according to the laws of 
either of the Contracting Parties, 
be delivered up with his person at 
the tune of the surrender. Never-
theless, the rights of a third party 
with regard to the articles aforë-
said shill be duly respected. 

Airrsols XL 

The stipulations of this cal-
'Tendon shall be applicable to all 
territory wherever situated, be-
longing to either of the Contract-
ing Parties or in the occupancy 
and under the control of either of 
them, during such occupancy or 
control. 

Requisitions for the surrender 
of fugitives from justice shall be 
made by the respective diplo-
matic agents of the Contracting 
Parties. In the event of the ab-
sence of such agents from the 
country or its seat of government, 
or where extradition is sought 
from terri+ory included in the 

tro de sus respectivas jurisdic-
clones, dkho delincuente seri 
entregado con preferencia at que 
primero hays presentado Is de-
mands. 

Airrictrio VIIL 

Wmguns de las Partes Con- bLeitittr country 

tratantes aqui citadas ester& obli- 'blown eitiselia 
Rids A outrage!' & sus propioe 
cmdadanos en virtud de Lae esti-
pulaciones de eats Convenio. 

Airrfetao IL 

Los gastoe de capture, deten-
ci6n, intenvgacion y trasporte 
de acusado seran abonadoe per el 
Gobierno qua hays presented° Is 
demands de extradiei6n. 

AnTICULO X. 

Todo lo quo se encuentre en Zzwoot, ,of arde.3.1 
poder del criminal fugado al 
tiempo de su capture, ya sea pro-
ducto del delito 6 que puede servir 
de prueba del mismo, Berk, en 
cuanto sea posible, con arreglo A 
las 'eyes de icualquiera de las 
Partes Contratantes, entregado 
con el reo, al tiempo de an extra-
dici6n. Sin embargo, se respe-
terfin debidamente los derechos 
de tercero con respect° & los ob-
jetoe mencionados. 

AnTfcmo XL 

Las especulaciones de eats Con-
venio Berlin applicables 4 todos 
los territorios, donde quiera quo 
eaten situadoe, perten.ecientes 
cualquiera de las Partes Contra-
tantes 6 ocupadosysometidosi Is 
intervenci6n (control) de las mis-
mas mientras dure tat ocupaci6n 
6 intervenci6n. 
Las reclamaciones pars is en-

trap de los fugadoe 6 la acci6n de 
Is justicia esrin practicadas r 
los respectivoe agentes di 
miticos de las Parte& Contratan-
tee. En Is eventualidad de Is 
amends de dicks %routes del 
psis 6 residencia del terw, 6 
cuando as pida Is extradicion de 

Territory affected. 

Rapid/km. 
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precedin paragraph other than
the United States, requisition
may be made by superior consular
officers.

-Pt . It shall be competent for such
diplomatic or superior consular
officers to ask and obtain a man-
date or preliminary warrant of
arrest for the person whose sur
render is sought, whereupon the
udges and magistrates of the two

Government shall respectively
have power and authority, upon
complaint made-under oath, to
issue a warrant for the apprehen-
sion of the person charged, in
in. order that he or she may be
brought before such judge or
magstrate, that the evidence of
criminality may be heard and
considered; and if, on such hear-
ing, the evidence be deemed suf-
ficent to sustain the charge, it
shall be the duty of the exami-
ing judge or magistrate to certify
the same to the proper executive
authority that a warrant may
issue for the surrender of the fugi-
tive.

pWP"N q If the fugitive criminal shall
have been convicted of the crime
for which his surrender is asked,*
a copy of the sentence of the
court before which such convic-
tion took place, duly authenti-
cated, shall be produced. If,
however, the fugitive is merely
charged with crime, a duly au-
thenticated copy of the warrant
of arrest in the country where the
crime was committed, and of the
depositions upon which such war-
rant may have been issued, shall
be produced, with such other evi-
dence or proof as may be deemed
competent in the case.

ABCLZ XII.

RBlis fpde. If when a person accused shall
have been arrested in virtue of
the mandate or preliminary war-
rant of arrest, issued by the com-
ptent authority as provided in
Article I hereof, and been
brought before a judge or a ma-
istrate to the end that the e
dene of his or her guilt may be

territorios incluidos en el p&rrafo
precedente, que no sean los Esta-
dos Unidos, a reclamaci6n podrA
hacerse por los funcionarios con-
sulares superiores.

Dichos representantes diplo-
maticos 6 funcionarios consulares
superiores serin competentes par
pedir y obtener un mandamiento

6rdea preventivade arreto con-
tra la persona cuy entrega se so-
licita; y en su virtud los jueces y
mastirados de ambos Gobiernos
tendran respectivamente poder y
autoridad, pr6via denuncia hecha
bao juramento, para expedir uns
6ren paa la eaptor de la per-
sona mculpada A fin de que
pueda ser ilevada ante el jues 6
magistrado par que pueda cono-
cer y tomar en consideraci6n sl
prueba de su culpabilidad; y si
por este ex&men se juzgsae la
prueba suficiente par sostener la
acusaci6n, sera obligacin del
juez 6 magistrado quelo examine
certificar esto mismo & las corre-
spondientes Autoridades ejecu-
tivas a fin de que pueda expedirse
la orden para entrega del fuga
do.

Si el criminal evadido hubiera
sido condenado por el delito por
el que se pide su entrega, se pre-
sentara copia debidamente au-
torisada de la sentencia del tri-
bunal ante el cual fu6 condenado.
Sin embargo, si el evadido se hal-
lase unicamente acusado de un
delito, se presentarg una copia
debidamente autorizada del man-
damiento de prisi6n en el pais
donde se cometi6 y de las decla-
raciones envirtud de las cuales se
dict6 dicho mandamiento, con la
suficiente evidencia 6 prueba que
e jusgue competente parael caso.

Arfcuwm XII.

Cuando una persona acusada
haya sido detemnda en virtud del
mandamiento 6 6rden preventiva
de arresto dictados por la autori-
dad competente, segun se dispone
en el articulo XI de este Conmv
nio y levada ante el iuez 6 mag
strado con objeto do examar
as pruebw de su culpabilidad ea
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?sperm requited. 

preceding paragraph other than 
the United States, requisition 
may be made by superior consular 
officers. 

It shall be competent for such 
diplomatic or superior consular 
officers to ask and obtain a man-
date or preliminary warrant of 
arrest for the person whose sup. 
reader is sought, whereupon the 
judges and magistrates of the two 
Governments shall respectively 
have power and authority, upon 
complaint made- under oath, to 
issue a warrant for the apprehen-
sion of the person charged, in 
in order that he or she may be 
brought before such judge or 
magistrate, that the evidence of 
criminality may be heard and 
consider- and if, on such hear-
ing, the evidence be deemed suf-
ficient to sustain the charge, it 
shall be the duty of the examin-
ing judge or magistrate to certify 
the same to the proper executive 
authority, that a warrant may 
issue for the surrender of the fugi-
tive. 

If the fugitive criminal shall 
have been convicted of the crime 
for which his surrender is asked,. 
a copy of the sentence of the 
court before which such convic-
tion took place, duly authenti-
cated, shall be produced. If, 
however, the fugitive is merely 
charged with crime, a duly au-
thenticated copy of the warrant 
of arrest in the country where the 
crime was committed, and of the 
depositions upon which such war-
rant may have been issued, shall 
be produced, with such other evi-
dence or proof as may be deemed 
competent in the case. 

Anncus XII. 

Release if evidence. If when a person accused shall 
etc" .11'1"n:duce& have been arrested in virtue of 

the mandate or preliminary war-
rant of arrest, issued by the com-

nt authority as provided in 
Article XI hereof, and been 
brought before a judge or a mag-
istrate to the end that the evi-
dence of his or her guilt may be 

swig-

territorios incluidos en el perrafo 
prente, quo no seen los F.sta-
dos Unidos, Is reclamacien podri 
hacerse per los funcionarios con-
sulares superiores. 
Dichos representantes diplo-

miticos 6 funcionarios consularee 
superiores seren competentes pars 
peair y obteaer un mandamiento 
d 6rden preveativa de arrest° con-
tin Is persona cuya entrega se so-
licitty; y en an virtud los pieces y 
magistradoe de ambos Gobiemos 
tendran respectivamente poder y 
autoridad, previa denuncia hecha 
bajo juramento, pars expedir una 
6rden pars Is captura de is per-
sona mctd_pada, 4 fin de quo 
pueda ser llevada ante el jues 6 
magistrado pars quo puede cono-
cer y tomar en consideracien is 
prueba de Erll culpabffidad; y at 
per este examen se juzgase la 
prueba suficiente paro sostener la 
acusacifa, sera, obhgacien del 
juez 6 magistrado quelo examine 
certificar esto mismo 4 las corre-
spondientes Autoridadee ejecu-
trvasti fin de que pueda expedirse 
la ordan pant la entrega del tugs-
do. 

Si el criminal evadido hubiera 
sido condenado per el delito por 
el quo se pide an eatrega, se pro. 
sentare copia debidamente an-
torizada de la sentencia del tri-
bunal ante el cual fue condenado. 
Sin embargo, si el evadido se hal-
lase umcamente acusado de un 
delito, so presentara una copia 
debidamente autorizada del man-
damiento de prisien en el pals 
donde se cometi6 y de las decla-
raciones en -virtud de las males se 
dict6 dicho mandamiento, con is 
suficiente evidencia 6 prueba quo 
as jusgue competente pars el caso. 

Airrfcmo XII. 

Cuando una persona acusada 
hays side detemda en virtud del 
mandamieato d 6rden preventive 
de arresto dictadoe per is autori-
dad competent!, Begun se dispose 
en el articulo I de este Oonve-
nio y Bayed& ante el do 6 mag-
istrado con objeto de examiner 
las pruebas de sit culpabilidad ea 
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heard and examined as herein-
before provided, it shall appear
that the mandate or preliminary
warrant of arrest has been issued
in pursuance of a request or dec-
laration received by telegraph
from the Government asking for
the extradition, it shall be com-
petent for the judge or magistrate
at his discretion to hold the ao-
cused for a period not exceeding
two months, so that the demand-
ing Government may have op-
portunity to lay before such judge
or magistrate legal evidence of
the guilt of the accused, and if at
the expiration of said period of
two months such legal evidence
shall not have been produced be-
fore such judge or magistrate, the
person arrested shall be released,
provided that the examination of
the charges preferred against such
accused person shall not be actu-
ally going on.

ARICLE XII.

In every case of a request made
by either of the two Contracting
Parties for the arrest, detention,
or extradition of fugitive crimi-
nals, the legal officers or fiscal
ministry of the country where the
proceedings of extradition are
had, shall assist the officers of the
Government demanding the ex-
tradition before the respective
judges and magistrates, by every
legal means within their or its
power; and no claim whatever for
compensation for any of the serv-
ices so rendered shall be made
against the Government demand-
ig the extradition, provided,
however, that any officer or offi-
cers of the surrendering Govern-
ment so giving assistance who
shall, in the usual course of their
duty, receive no salary or com-
pensation other than specific fees
for services performed, shall be
entitled to receive from the Gov-
ernment demanding the extra-
dition the customrry fees for the
acts or services performed' by
them, in the same manner and to
the same amount as though such
acts or services had been per-

la forma dispuesta en dicho arti-
culo, y resulte que el manda-
miento d 6rden preventiva de ar-
resto han sido dictados por vir-
tud de requermiuento 6 declara-
ci6n del Gobierno que pide la ex-
tradici6n recibidos por telegrafo,
el jue 6 maistrdopodr re-
tener al acusado por un periodo
que no exceda de dos meses para
que dicho Gobierno pueda pre-
sentar ante el juez 6 magistrado
la prueba legal de la culpabilidad
del acusado; ei al expirar el per-
odo de dos meses no se hubiese
presentado ante el juez 6 magis-
trado dicha prueba legal, la per-
sona detenida sera puesta en iber-
tad, siempre que a la saz6n no
este aun pendiente el examen de
los cargos aducidos contra ella.

AsTfcOrL XII.

Siempre que se presente una
reclamaci6n por cualquiera de
las dos Partes Contratantes para
el arresto, detenci6n, 6 extradi-
ci6n de criminales evadidos, los
funcionarios de justicia 6 el min-
isterio fiscal del pats en que se
sigan los procedimientos de ex-
tradici6n, auxiliaran A los del
Gobierno que la pida ante los
respectivos jueces y magistrados,
por todos los medios legales que
esten a su alcance, sin que puedan
reclamar, del Gobierno que pida
la extradici6n, remuneraci6n al-
guna por los servicios prestados;
sin embargo, los funcionarios del
Gobierno que concede la extra-
dici6n, que hayan prestado su
concurso para la misma y que en
el ejercicio ordinario de sus fun-
ciones no reciban otro salario ni
remuneraci6n que determinados
honorarios por los servicios pres-
tados, tendran derecho A percibir
del Gobierno que pida la extradi-
ci6n los honorarios acostumbra-
dos por los actos 6 servicios reali-
zados por ellos, en igual forma y
proporci6n que si dichos actos 6
servicios hubiesen sido reaizadoe
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heard and examined as herein-
before provided, it shall appear 
that the mandate or preliminary 
warrant of arrest has hem issued 
in pursuance of a request or dec-
laration received by telegraph 
from the Government asking for 
the extradition, it shall be com-
petent for the judge or magistrate 
at his discretion to hold the ac-
cused for a period not ex 
two months, so that the d 
lug Government may have op-
portunity to lay before such judge 
or magistrate legal evidence of 
the guilt of the accused, and if at 
the expiration of said period of 
two months such legal evidence 
shall not have been produced be-
fore such judge or magistrate, the 
person arrested shall be released, 
provided that the eyaffanation of 
the charges preferred against such 
accused person shall not be actu-
ally going on. 

AwricLE 

. 11 1 1 

In every case of a request made 
2ly either of the two Contracting 
Parties for the arrest, detention, 
or extradition of fugitive criim-
nalsz the legal officers or fiscal 
flnflistr7 of the country where the 

of extradition are 
ad, shall assist the officers of the 

Government demanding the ex-
tradition before the respective 
judges and magistrates, by every 
legal means within their or its 
power; and no claim whatever for 
compensation for any of the serv-
ices so rendered shall be made 
against the Government demand-
ing the extradition, provided, 
however, that any officer or offi-
cers of the surrendering Govern-
ment so giving assistance who 
shall, in the usual course of their 
duty, receive no salary or com-
pensation other than specific fees 
for services performed, shall be 
entitled to receive from the Gov-
ernment demanding the extra-
dition the customary fees for the 
acts or services performed' by 
them, in the same manner and to 
the same amount as though such 
acts or services had been per-

la forms dispuesta en dicho arti-
culo, y results que el mends-
miento i &den preventive de ar-
rest° han sido dictados per vir-
tud de requerimiento 6 declare-
din del Gobierno que pide Is ex-
tradicifin recibidos per teligrafo, 
el juez 6 magisb-ado podri re-
tener al acusado per un periodo 
que no exceda de dos meses pare 
que dicho Gobierno puede pre-
senter ante el Pies 6 magistrado 
is prueba legal de is culpabffidad 
del acusado; sit al expirar el peri-
od° de dos meses no se hubiese 
presented° ante el juez 6 magis-
trado cliche prueba legal, is per-
sons, detenida seri priests en liber-
tad, siempre gue is sem% no 
este sun pendiente el examen de 
Ice -cargos aducidos contra elle. 

Airrfcimo XIII. 

Siempre que se presente una 
reclamacion per cualquiera de 
las dos Partes C,ontratantes pare 
el arresto, detenciin, 6 extradi-
cien de criminales evadidos, los 
funcionarios de justicia 6 el min-
isterio fiscal del pals en que se 
sigan los procedimientos de ex-
tradicien, auxiliarin los del 
Gobierno gee la pida ante los 
respectivos jueces y magistrados, 
per todos los medios legales que 
eaten su akance, sin que puedan Compeneatka. 

reclamar, del Gobierno que pida 
is extradiciin, remuneraci6n al-
guns, por los servicios prestados; 
sin embargo, los funcionarios del 
Gobierno que concede is extra-
dicion, que hayan prestado su 
concurs° yara is misma y que en 
el ejercicio ordmario de sus fun-
clones no reciban otro salario in 
remuneracion que cleterminados 
honorarios per los servicios pros-
tados, tendrin derecho percibir 
del Gobierno que pida is extradi-
cion los honorar:os ecostumbra-
dos por los actos 6 servicios reali-
zados per ellos, en igual forma y 
proporcion que si dichos actos 6 
servicios hubkeen sido naiad°. 

Legal sealsesaes. 
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formed in ordinary criminal pro-
ceedings under the laws of the
country of which they are officers.

ATICLE XIV.

EMMe ThisConventionshalltakeeffeet
from the day of the exchange
of the ratifications thereof; but
either Contracting Party may at
any time terminate the same on
givmg to the other six months'
notice of its intention to do so.

XSch-a O d A- The ratifications of the present
Convention shall be exchanged
at Washington as soon as pos-
sible.

8a1nt . In witness whereof the respec-
tive Plenipotentiaries have signed
the above articles, and have here-
unto affixed their seals.

Done in duplicate, at the city of
Washington, this 15th day of
January, one thousand nine hun-
dred and nine.

en procedimientos criminales or-
dinarios, con arreglo a las leyes
del pals a que dichos funcionanio
pertenezcan.

ArBTfUL XIV.

Este Convenio entrara en vigor
deede el di& del canje de las rati-
ficaciones; pero cuaquiera de la
Partes Contratantes puede en
cualquier tiempo darlo por ter-
minadq, avisando a la otra con
seis meses de anticipacin su
intencion de hacerlo ai.

Las ratificaciones de este Cdn-
venio se canearan en Washington
tan pronto como sea posible.

En testimonio de lo cual los
respectivos Plenipotenciaios han
firmado los precedentes articulos
y han puesto sus selloa

Hecho, per duplicado, en
Washington, a 15 de Enero de mil
novecientos nueve.

EmIH ROOT [IsBA.l
Lms LAZo A. [sA 1

rDt lemd -e- And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on both
parts, and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged

the City of Washington, on the tenth day of July one thousand
nine hundred and twelve;

P ol ka Now, therebforee it known that I, William Howard Taft Presi-
dent of the United State of America, have caused the said Convention
to be made public, to the end that the same and every article and
lause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the

United States and the citizens thereof.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused

the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this tenth day of July in the year

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and
[soAL.] of the Independence of the United States of America the

one hundred and thirty-seventh.
WM H TTrrBy the President:

P C KNox
Secrar of State
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Effect 

formed in ordinary criminal pro-
ceedings under the laws of the 
country of which they are officers. 

.Airriorx XIV-

This Convention shall take effect 
from the day of the exchange 
of the ratifications thereof; but 
either Contracting Party may at 
any time terminate the same on 
giving to the other six months' 
notice of it. intention to do so. 

cations. lxchang° re"- The ratifications of the present 
Convention shall be exchanged 
at Washington as soon as pos-
sible. 

In witness whereof the respec-
tive Plenipotentiaries have signed 
the above articles, and have here-
unto affixed their seals. 
Done in duplicate, at the city of 

Washington, this 15th day of 
January-, one thousand nine hun-
dred and nine. 

ELINU ROOT [szez.] 
Luis LAzo A. Ism.] 

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on both 
parte, and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged 
in the City of Washington, on the tenth day of July one thousand 
nine hundred and twelve; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Convention 
to be made public, to the end that the same and every article and 
clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the 
United States and the citizens thereof. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this tenth day of July in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and 
[mar.] of the Independence of the United States of America the 

one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wm H TAFT By the President: 

P C Klima 
Secretary of State 

Rignatnrea 

It•t d cations ex-
changed. 

Pnaclankadon 

en procedimientos criminalee or-
dinarios, con arreglo las byes 
del pals quo dichos funcionarios 
pertenezcan. 

Aiirforrzo XIV. 

Este Convenio entrara en vigor 
desde el dla del canje de las rad-
ficaciones_; pero cuakuiera de las 
Panes Contratantes puede en 
cualquier tiempo darlo por ter-

avisando I la otra con 
seis mews de anticiw,d6n su 
intention de hacerlo * 
Las ratificaciones de este COn-

venio se canjearin en Washington 
tan pronto como sea posible. 

En testimonio de lo cual los 
reepectivoii Pleninotenciagios hen 
firmado los precedentes articulos 
y ha: puesto sus Bello& 

ho, per duplicado, en 
Washington, 115 de Enero de mil 
novecientos nueve. 
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Specia agreement bsetween ti. United States and Great Britain for the Augste 1m
ubmision o ooutstanding pecun iacry clai to arbitation. Signed

at Washington August 18, 1910; ratificaion advised by te Senate
July 19, 1911; eonred by echange of n Apil 1S, 1918.

Spcial Agreement for the submission to Arbitration of Pecuniary a 3 turn. wth
Claims outtandtng betwen the United States and Geat Britain.

WmHRKm the United States and Great Britain are signatories of Prmbl

the convention of the 18th October, 1907, for the pacific settlement
of international disputes, and are desirous that certain pecuniry
claims outstanding between them should be referred to arbitration, vol paa2.
as recommended by article 38 of that convention:

Now, therefore, it is agreed that such claims as are contained in
the schedules drawn up as hereinafter provided shall be referred to
arbitration under Chapter IV of the slad convention, and subject to
the following provisions:

ABTICLB 1. Either party may, at any time within four months c io of
from the date of the confirmation of this agreement, present to the
other party any claims which it desires to submit to arbitration.
The claims so presented shall, if agreed upon by both parties, unless
reserved as hereinafter provided, be submitted to arbitration in
accordance with the provisions of this agreement. They shall be
grouped in one or more schedules which, on the part of the United
States, shall be agreed on by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, His Majesty's Government reserving the right before
agreeing to the inclusion of any claim affecting the interests of a
self-governing dominion of the British Empire to obtain the con-
currence thereto of the Government of that dominion.

Either party shall have the right to reserve for further examination Claims r"Or
any claims so presented for inclusion in the schedules; and any
claims so reserved shall not be prejudiced or barred by reason of
anything contained in this agreement. .n

ABTICiL 2. All claims outstanding between the two Governments Cla~b-r.

at the date of the signature of this agreement and originating in
circumstances or transactions anterior to that date, whether sub-
mitted to arbitration or not, shall thereafter be considered as fnally
barred unless reserved by either party for further examination as
provided in article 1. rbitrl M bunal

ARTICLZ 3. The Arbitral Tribunal shall be constituted in accord- eouDtited.
ance with article 87 (Chapter IV) and with article 59 (Chapter III)
of the said convention, which are as follows:

"AwrICL 87. Each of the parties in dispute appoints an arbi- V.a- 2'm

trator. The two arbitrators thus selected choose an umpire.
If they do not agree on this point, each of them proposes two
candidates taken from the general list of the members of the
Permanent Court, exclusive of the members appointed by either
of the parties and not being nationals of either of them; which
of the candidates thus proposed shall be the umpire is deter-
mined by lot.

"The umpire Presides over the tribunal, which gives its deci-
sions by a majority of votes." ". VoL

"ARTIErr 59. Should one of the arbitrators either die, retire, or L "
be unable for any reason whatever to discharge his functions, the
same procedure is followed for filling the vacancy as was fol-
lowed for appointing him."
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Special agreement between the. United States and Great Britain for the  laigastla, Ude.  

submission of outstanding pecuniary claims to arbitration. Signed 
at Washington August 18, 1910; ratification advised by the Senate 
July 19, 1911; confirmed by exchange of note* April 12, 1912. 

Special Agreement for the submission to Arbitration of Pecuniary ortztrzi in. 
Claims outstanding between the United States and Great Britain. 

WHEREss the United States and Great Britain are signatories of Preamble. 

the convention of the 18th October' 1907, for the pacific settlement 
of international disputes, and are desirous that certain pecuniary 
claims outstanding between them should be referred to arlbitration, VoL 36. P. 2M 
as recommended by article 38 of that convention: 
Now, therefore, it is agreed that such claims as are contained in 

the schedules drawn up as hereinafter provided shall be referred to 
arbitration under Chapter IV of the said convention, and subject to 
the following provisions: 
ARTICLE 1. Tither party- may, at any time within four months c Submission of 

from the date of the confirmation of this agreement, present to the 
other party any claims which it desires to submit to arbitration. 
The claims so presented shall, if agreed upon by both parties, unless 
reserved as hereinafter provided, be submitted to arbitration in 
accordance with the provisions of this agreement. They shall be 
grouped in one or more schedules which, on the part of the United 
States shall be agreed on by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate, His Majesty's Government reserving the right before 
agreeing to the inclusion of any claim affecting the interests of a 
self-governing dominion of the British Empire to obtain the con-
currence thereto of the Government of that domi' nion. 

Either party shall have the right to reserve for further examination Claims reserved 

any claims so presented for inclusion in the schedules; and any 
claims so reserved shall not be prejudiced or barred by reason of 
anything contained in this agreement. 
ARTICLE 2. All claims outstanding between the two Governments Claims barred. 

at the date of the signature of this agreement and originating in 
circumstances or transactions anterior to that date, whether sub-
mitted to arbitration or not, shall thereafter be considered as finally 
barred unless reserved by either party for further examination as 
provided in article I. 

Anrici.g 3. The Arbitral Tribunal shall be constituted in accord- eoltut itutrialed. 7ribanal 

ance with article 87 (Chapter IV) and with article 59 (Chapter III) 
of the said convention, which are as follows: 

"AiincLz 87. Each of the parties in dispute appoints an arbi- va as, p.m. 
trator. The two arbitrators thus selected choose an umpire. 
If they do not agree on this point, each of them proposes two 
candidates taken from the general list of the members of the 
Permanent Court, exclusive of the members appointed by either 
of the parties and not being nationals of either of them; which 
of the candidates thus proposed shall be the umpire is deter-

mined by lot. •  "The umpire 'liresides over the tribunal, which gives its deci-
sions by a majority of votes." 

"Airmozat 59. Should one of the arbitrators either die, retire, or 
be unable for any reason whatever to discharge his functions, the 
same procedure is followed for filling the vacancy as was fol-
lowed for appointing him." 

with 

VoL 36, p.22M. 
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euo1L of Pro- ARTICLE 4. The proceedings shall be regulated by so much ofVol. 3, pp. 2z6- Chapter IV of the convention and of Chapter II, excepting articles53 and 54, as the tribunal may consider to be applicable and to be
consistent with the provisions of this agreement.

Vol. 3 p. M. ARTCLE 5.-The tribunal is entitled, as provided in article 74(Chapter HI) of the convention, to issue rules of procedure for the
conduct of business, to decide the forms, order, and time in which
each party must conclude its arguments, and to arrange all formali-
ties required for dealing with the evidence.vol. #, p. . The agents and counsel of the parties are authorized, as provided
in article 70 (Chapter I), to present orally and in writing to the
tribunal all the arguments they may consider expedient in support or
in defense of each claim.

The tribunal shall keep record of the claims submitted, and the
proceedings thereon, with the dates of such proceedings. Each
Government may appoint a secretary. These secretaries shall act
together as joint secretaries of the tribunal and shall be subject to itsdirection. The tribunal may appoint and employ any other necessary
officer or officers to assist it in the performance of its duties.

The tribunal shall decide all claims submitted upon such evidence
or information as may be furnished by either Government.

The tribunal is authorized to administer oaths to witnesses and to
take evidence on oath.

The proceedings shall be in English.
Meetine ARTICLE 6. The'tribunal shall meet at Washington at a date to behereafter fixed by the two Governments, and may fix the time andplace of subsequent meetings as may be convenient, subject always

to special direction of the two Governments.
ARTICLE 7. Each member of the tribunal, upon assuming thefunction of his office, shall make and subscribe a solemn declarationin writing that he will carefully examine and impartially decide, inaccordance with treaty rights and with the principles of international

law and of equity, all claims presented for decision, and such declara-
tion shall be entered upon the record of the proceedings of thetribunal.

Payment of ARTICLE 8. Al sums of money which may be awarded by the
tribunal on account of any claim shall be paid by the one Government
to the other, as the case may be, within eighteen months after thedate of the final award, without interest and without deduction,save as specified in the next article.

Epel
eX- ARTICLE 9. Each Government shall bear its own expenses Theexpenses of the tribunal shall be defrayed by a ratable deductior. onthe amount of the sums awarded by it, at a rate of 5 per cent. on suchsums, or at such lower rate as may be agreed upon between the twoGovernments; the deficiency, if any, shall be defrayed in equalmoieties by the two Governments.

Confrmetion of ARTICLE 10. The present agreement, and also any schedules agreed
thereunder, shall be binding only when confirmed by the two ov-
ernments by an exchange o notes.

sstuhr. In witness whereof this agreement has been signed and sealed by
the Secretary of State of the United States, Phifander C. Knox onbehalf of the United States, and by His Britannic Majesty's Ambassador at Washington, The Right Honorable James Bryce, 0. M., onbehalf of Great Britain.

Done in duplicate at the City of Washington, this 18th day ofAugust, one thousand nine hundred and ten.
[SEAL] PMELADU C KNox
[8B.A] JARM BRTcM
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Rerilstion- Of *Pm " ARTICLE 4. The proceedings shall be regulated by so much of ceeMnalt 
Vol 36, pp. 2226- Chapter IV of the convention and of Chapter III, excepting articles 

2234. 53 and 54, as the tribunal may consider to be applicable and to be 
consistent with the provisions of this agreement. 

Procedure, etc. ARTICLE 5.• The tribunal is entitled, provided in article 74 Vol. 36, P. 2231. 
(Chapter III) of the convention, to issue rules of procedure for the 
conduct of business, to decide the forms, order, and time in which 
each party must conclude its arguments, and to arrange all formali-
ties required for dealing with the evidence. 

Vol. 36, p.2283. The agents and counsel of the parties are authorized, as provided 
in article 70 (Chapter IH), to present orally and in writing to the 
tribunal all the arguments they may consider expedient in support or 
in defense of each. claim. 
The tribunal shall keep record of the claims submitted, and the 

proceedings thereon, willi the dates of such proceedings. Each 
Government may appoint a secretary. These secretaries shall act 
together as joint secretaries of the tribunal and shall be subject to its 
direction. Inc tribunal may appoint and employ any other necessary 
officer or officers to assist it in the performance of its duties. 
The tribunal shall decide all claims submitted upon such evidence 

or information as may be furnished by either Government. 
The tribunal is authorized to administer oaths to witnesses and to 

take evidence on oath. 
The proceedings shall be in English. 

meetings. A.RTICLE 6. Thetribunal shall meet at Washington at a date to be 
hereafter fixed by the two Governments, and may fix the time and 
place of subsequent meetings as may be convenient, subject always 
to special direction of the two Governments. 

Oath. .AnvicnE 7. Each member of the tribunal, upon assuming the 
function of his office, shall make and subscribe a solemn declaration 
in writing that he will carefully examine and impartially decide, in 
accordance with treaty rights and with the principles of international 
law and of equity, all claims presented for decision, and such declara-
tion shall be entered upon the record of the proceedings of the 
tribunal. 

Payment of 6"ardl. ARTICLE 8. All sums of money which may be awarded by the 
tribunal on account of any claim shall be paid by the one Government 
to the other, as the ease may be, within eighteen months after the 
date of the final award, without interest and without deduction, 
save as specified in the next article. 

Expenses. Arrierx 9. Each Government shall bear its own expenses. The 
expenses of the tribunal shall be defrayed by a ratable deduction on 
the amount of the sums awarded by it, at a rate of 5 per cent. on such 
sums, or at such lower rate as may be agreed upon between the two 
Governments; the deficiency, if any, shall be defrayed in equal 
moieties by the two Governments. 

Confirmation of ARTICLE 10. The present agreement, and also any schedules agreed afireement. 

thereunder, shall be binding only when confirmed by the two Gov-
ernments by an exchange of notes. 

Signatures. In witness whereof Ws agreement has been fisigned and sealed by 
the Secretary of State of the United States, Philander C. Knox, on 
behalf of the United States, and by His Britannic Majesty's Ambas-
sador at Washington, The Right Honorable James Bryce, 0. M., on 
behalf of Great Britain. 
Done in duplicate at the City of Washington, this 18th day of 

August, one thousand nine hund.• and ten. 

[sEAL.1 PanAND101, C KNOX 
ENEAL-1 Jamas Baycs 



CLAIMS AGREEMENT-GREAT BRITAIN. AUo8UT 18, 1910.

SCHEDULE OF CLAIMS.

FIRST SC1HEULI OF CLAIMS TO BE SUBMITTD TO ARBITRATION IN

ACCORDANCI: WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE SPCIAL AGREEMENT
FOR THE SUBMISSION TO ARBITRATION OF PECUNIABR CLAIMS

OUTSTANDING BTWFEEN THE UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRIT-
AIN, SIGNED ON THE 18TH DAT OF AUGUST, 1910, AND THE TERMS
or SUCH SUBMISSION.

CLAss I.-Claims based on alleged denial in whole or in part of
real property rights.

AMERICAN.

1627

Schedule of clai.

Cl L

BrITIH.

Webster, Studer, R. E. Brown, Samuel Cayga Indians, Rio Grande.
Clark.

Pifrm Land Caims.

Burt, Henry, Brower, Williams.

CLas II.--Claims based on the acts of the authorities of either Gov- CmIL
ernment in regard to the vessels of the nationals of the other
Government, or for the alleged wrongful collection or receipt of
customs duties or other charges by the authorities of either Gov-
ernment.

AMERCAN. BRLTISH.

Fishing Claims.

Gnoor I.

Again.t Newfoundland:
Cunningham & Thompson (18 vessels)-

Masconomo, Arbutus, Anglo-Saxon,
Quickstep, Nourmhal, Puritan, Talis-
man, Norma, Norumbega, Aloha, Ingo-
mar, Jennie B. Hodgdon, Arkoua, Are
thusa, Independence II, S. P. Willard,
Corona, Saladin.

Davis Bros. (10 veels)--Oregon, Marga-
ret, Theo. Roosvelt, L. M. Stanwood,
Georgie Campbell, Blanche, Veda Mc-
Kown, E. A. Perkins, Kearsage, Lena
& Maud.

Wm. H. Parsons (12 vessels)-Corsair,
Grace L. Fears, Argo, Lizzie Griffin,
Independence, Independence II,
Dreadnought, Robin Hood, Helen G.
Wells Cotonial, Alice M. Parsons, Mil-
dred V. Lee.

Gorton-Pew Co. (37 vessels)--A.M. Parker,
Priscilla Smith, Senator Gardner, Cor-
eair, Vigilant, Harry A. Nickerson,
Gossip, Flirt, Ella G. King, Helen G.
Wells, Ramona, Masachusetts, Ellen
C Burke, J. J. Flaherty, Geo. R. Al-
ston, Maxine Elliott, Vera, Orinoco,
Miranda, Madonna, Atlanta, Gov. RuI-
sell, Mystery, Ja. A. Garfield, L. I.
Lowell, Dora A. Lawson, Tattler, Alice
R. Lawson, Olga, J. R. Bradley, Fannie
Smith, Rob toy, Smuggler, Essex,
Athlete, Valkyria, &eptre.

W. H. Jordan (6 vesels)Lewis H. Giles,
o. W. Holme. The Gatherer Hattie E.
Worceester, Goldenrod, Joseph Rowe.

Shipping Claimu.

Coquitlam Favourite, Wanderer, Kate,
Iard Nelson, Canadienne, Eastry, Lin-
disarne, Newchwang, Sidra, Maro,
Thomas F. Bayard, Jessie, Peechwa

Canadian Clis/for Rfundof Hay Duti.

Peter Anderson Chrles Arpin, Nathaniel
Bachelder, Maloire, G. Blain, Tous-
sait Bourama, continuing partner of
Bourza and Forrester; Pierre Bour-

oi, William Burland A Company,
CthoeS 8. Rowe, surviving partner;
Frederick Catudal; L. N. Charlebois
heir and asignee of Denis N. Charle-
bois; Joseph Couture; Wilfrid Domi,
heirof LouisT. Dorai; John and Franci
Ewing, John Ewing; surviving partner;
Joseph Jean Baptiste Gosselin, heir o
Joseph A. Lamoureux, deceased.

CLAIMS AGREEMENT—GREAT BRITAIN. Arouor 18, 1910. 

SCHEDULE OF CLAIMS. 

FIRST SCHEDULE OF =Ants TO BE SUBMITTED TO ARBITRATION DI 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OP THE SPECIAL AGREEMENT 
FOR THE SUBMISSION TO ARBITRATION OF PECUNIARY CLAIMS 
OUTSTANDING BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRIT-
AIN, SIGNED ON THE 18TH DAY OP AUGUST, 1910, AND THE TERMS 
OF SUCH SUBMISSION. 

CLAss I.—Claims based on alleged denial in whole or in part of 
real property rights. 

AMERICAN. warren. 

Webster, Studer, R. E. Brown, Samuel Cayuga Indians, Rio Grande. 
Clark. 

Fijian Land Claims. 

Burt, Henry, Brower, Williams. 

CLAss II.—Claims based on the acts of the authorities of either Gov-
ernment in regard to the vessels of the nationals of the other 
Government, or for the alleged wrongful collection or receipt of 
customs duties or other charges by the authorities of either Gov-
ernment. 

AMERICAN. 

Fishing Claims. 

GROUP I. 

Against Newfoundland: 
Cunningham ift Thompson (18 vereels)— 
Masconomo, Arbutus, Anglo-Saxon, 
Quickstep, Nourmaha1, Puritan, Talis-
man, Norma, Norumbega, Aloha, Ingo-
mar, Jennie B. Hodgdon, Arkoua, Are-
thine, Independence II, S. P. Willard, 
Corona, Saladin. 

Davis Bros. (10 vessels)—Oregon, Marga-
ret, Theo. Roosevelt, L. M. Stanwood, 
Georgie Campbell, Blanche, Veda Mc-
Kown, E. A. Perkins, Kearearge, Lena 
ec Maud. 

Win. H. Parsons (12 veesels)—Corsair, 
Grace L. Fears, Argo, Lizzie Griffin, 
Independence, Independence II, 
Dreadnought, Rabin Hood, Helen G. 
Wells, Colonial, Alice M. Parsons, Mil-
dred 'V. Lee. 

Gorton-Pew Co. (37 vessels)--A. M. Parker, 
Priscilla Smith, Senator Gardner, Cor-
sair, Vigilant, Harry A. Nickerson, 
Gossip, Flirt, Ella G. Xing, Helen G. 
Wells, Ramona, Massachusetts, Ellen 
C Burke, J. J. Flaherty, Geo. R. Al-
ston, Maxine Elliott, Vera, Orinoco, 
Miranda, Madonna, Atlanta, Gov. Rus-
sell, Mystery, Jae. A. Garfield, L. I. 
Lowell, Dora A. Lawson, Tattler, Alice 
R. Lawson, Olga, J. R. Bradley, Fannie 
Smith, Bob Roy, Smuggler, Essex, 
Athlete, Valkyrie, Sceptre. 

W. H. Jordan (6 veasels)—Lewis H. Giles, 
0. W. Holmes. The thwa., Hattie E. 
Worcester, Goldenrod, Joseph Rowe. 

BRITISH. 

Shipping Claims. 
• Csulidtlam, Favourite, Wanderer, Kate, 

Nelson, Canadienne, East/kat-
ditdarne, Newchwang, Sidra, 
Thomas F. Bayard, Jessie, Peschaws. 

Canadian Minstar Rend of Hag Duda. 

Peter Anderson, Charles Arpin, Nathaniel 
Bachelder, Magloize, G. Blain Tous-
saint Bourassa, continuing partner of 
&waste and Forrester; Pierre Bour-
geois, William Burhuid & Company, 
Charles S. Rowe, surviving partner; 
Frederick Catudal; L. N. Charlebois, 
heir and assignee of Denis N. Cherie-
bois; Joseph Couture; Wilfrid Dora* 
heir of Lours T. Derail; John and Francis 
Ewing, John Ewing; surviving partner 
Joseph Jean Baptiste Goeselin, heirs of 
Joseph A. Lamoureux, demand. 
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SCeduniosf "t - Orlando Merchant (16 vesma)-Avlon,
COIel  

Constellation, O. W. Holme, Golden
Rod, Grayling, Joseph Roe, Harvard,
Mary E. Harty, Hariet W. Baboon,
Ricard Wainwright, Henry M. tan-
ley, Lewis H. Giles, Lottie G. Mar-
chant, Oriole, Clintonia, Espe-anto.

Jerome McDonald (3 veme)-Preceptr,
Gladiator, Monitor.

John Pew & Sons (5 vessels)-A. E. Why-
land, Essex, Columbia, Orinoco, Scep-
ter.

D. P. Smith a Co. (12 vesse)-Sm ler,
Lucinda I. Lowell, Helen F. Whittier,
Dom A. Lawson, Carrie W. Baboon,
Golden Hope, Fernwood, Sen. Gardner,
Maxine Elliott, J. J. Flaherty, Tattler,
Stranger.

Sylvanus Smith & Co. (7 veads)-Lucile,
Bohemia, Claudia, Arcadia, Parth,
Arabia, ylvania.

John Chisolm (5 vessel)-A dmir r al
Dewey, Harry G. French, Monarch,
Judique Conqueror.

Ci C. Young (3 vesBels)-Dauntla,
A. E. Whyland, William E. Morrmy.

Hugh Parklurst & Co. (6 vemes)-Rival,
Arthur D. Story, Patrician, eo. Parker,
Sen. Saulsbury, Diana

A. D. Mallock (3 vessels)-Indiana, Alert,
Edna Wallace Hopper.

Thomas M. Nickolson (13 vesels)-Ada S.
Baboon, Elizabeth N Hiram Lowell,
M. B. Stetaon, A. V. S. Woodruff,
T. M. Nickolson, Landeer, Edar 8.
Foster, A. M. Nickolson, Wi. athe-
son, Robin Hood, Annie G. Quinnef,
N. E. Symonds.

M. J. Palson (3 vesels)-Bage Tillid,
Schooner J. K. Manning, Tug Clait

M. J. Dillon (1 veel)-Edith Emery.
Rusell D. Terr (1 veel>-Centenidl.
Lemuel E. Spinney (3 veasls)-Amer-

ican Arbitrator, Dictator.
Win. H. Thomas (2 vesels)-Elmer E.

Gray Tho. L. Gorton.
Frank H. Hall (3 vesseb)-Rlph H. Hall,

Sarah E. Lee, Faustina.
M. Walen & Son (7 vesels)-Kentucky,

Effie W. Prior, Orpheus, Hattie A.
Heckman, Ella M. Goodsin, Bearie N.
Devine, Arthur James.

Atlantic Maritime Co. (7 veeml)-James
W. Parker, Raynah, Sun & Mary,

asie, Fannie E. Pscott, B. E. Gray,
Mildred Robinson.

Waldo I. Wonson (5 vesels)-American,
Mystery, Procyon, Effie M. Morissey,
Marguerite.

Edward Trevoy (1 vesel)-Edward
Trevoy.

Henry Atwood (1 vesel)-Fannie B.
Atwood.

Fred Thompson (1 vessel)-Elsie M.
Smith.

GRour 2.
Against Newfoundland:

Bessie M. Wells, Elector, Sarah B. Pu-
nam, A. E. Whyland, N. B. Parktr,
Thomas F. Bayard, Arethus, Harry A.
Nickerson, Arkona, Edna Wallace
Hopper, Athlete.

Fihing Claisa.
Against Canada:

Frederick Gerring, North, D. J. Adam.
R. T. Roy. Tattler, Hurricane, Ao-
naut, Jona H. French.
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Schedule of claims— Orlando Merchant (16 vetnels)—Avalon, 
Continued. Constellation, 0. W. Holmes, Golden 

Rod, Grayling, Joseph Rowe, 
May K. Harty, Harriet W. Babecei, 
Richard Wainwright, Henry M. Stan-
ley, Lewis H. Giles, Lottie G. Mar.' 
chant, Oriole, Clinton* Esperanto. 

Jerome McDonald (3 vesiels)--Preceptar, 
Gladiator, Monitor. 

John Pew & Sons (5 vessels)—A. E. Why-
land, EINEM, Columbia, Orinoco, Scep-
ter. 

D. P. Smith & Co. (12 vesiels)—Smnggler, 
Lucinda I. Lowell, Helen F. Whittier, 
Dora A. Lawson, Carrie W. Babson, 
Golden Hope, Femwood, Sen. Gardner, 
Maxine Elliott, I. J. Flaherty, Tattler, 
Stranger. 

Sylvanus Smith & Co. (7 vessels)—Lucile, 
Bohemia, Claudia, Arcadia, Parthia, 
Arabia, Sylvania. 

John Chisolm (5 vessels)—A dmir al 
Dewey, Harry G. French, Monarch, 
Judique, Conqueror. 

Carl C. Young (3 vereels)—Daun.dess, 
A. E. Whyland, William E. Morrissey. 

Hugh Parkhurst & Co. (6 vessels)—Rival, 
Arthur D. Story, Patrician, Geo. Parker, 
Sen. Saulsbury, Diana. 

A. D. Mallock (3 vessels)—Indiana, Alert, 
Edna Wallace Hopper. 

Thomas M. Nicholson 03 vessels)—Ada S. 
Babson, Elizabeth N. Hiram Lowell, 
M. B. Stetson A. V. S. Woodruff, 
T. M. Nicholson, Landseer, EdgaarthSe: 
Foster, A. M. Nicholson, Wm. 
son, Robin Hood, Annie G. Wane!, 
N. K Symonds. 

M. J. Poison vessels)--Barge Tillid, 
Schooner J. E. Manning, Tut Craelry:ta. 

M. J. Dillon (1 vessel)—Edith 
Russell D. Terry (1 vemel)--Centendid. 
Lemuel E. Spinney _ (3 vessels)--Amer-

'can, Arbitrator, Dictator. 
Wm. H. Thomas (2 veesels)—Ebner E. 
Gray, Thos. L. Gorton. 

H Frank . Hall (3 vessels)--Ralph H. Hall, 
Sarah E. Lee, Faustina. 

M. Walen & Son (7 versels)—Kentucky, 
Effie W. Prior, Orpheus, Hattie A. 
Heckman, Ella M. Good, Bessie N. 
Devine, Arthur James. 

Atlantic Maritime Co. (7 vemels)—James 
W. Parker, Raynah, Susan & Mary, 
Ask, Fannie E. Prescott, E. E. Gray, 
Mildred Robinson. 

Waldo I. Wonson (5 vessels)—American, 
Mystery, Procyon, Effie M. Monissey, 
Marguerite. 

Edward Trevoy (1 vessel)—Edward 
Trevoy. 

Henry Atwood (1 vessel)—Fannie B. 
Atwood. 

Fred Thompson (1 vessel)—Elsie M. 
Smith. 

Gaotre 2. 
Against Newfoundland: 

Bessie M. Wells, Elector, Sarah B. Putr 
mm, A. E. Whyland, N. B. Parker, 
Thomas F. Bayard, Arethusa, Harry A. 
Nickerson, Arkona, Edna %Nee 
Hopper, Athlete. 

Fishing Claims. 
Against Canada: 

Frederick Gerring, North, D. J. Adams, 
R. T. Roy. Tattler, Hurricane, Argo-
naut, Jonas H. French. 
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CLAss m.-Claims based on damage to the property of either Gov- Beaoi ae h a-me-

ernment or its nationals, or on personal wrongs of such nationals, c nU L
alleged to be due to the operations of the military or naval forces
of the other Government or to the acts or negligence of the civil
authorities of the other Government.

AM IOAN. BBITIH

Home Miaionary Society, Daniel John- Pow CM. Cbmpsum ClimU.
Bon, Union Bridge Company, Madea

Cuban Submarine Tdelee p Co., E
Extenion Cable O., adia Eleetnc
Light Co., Great Northwntern Tele
graph Co.

"P.JL.ppAi W&r" Coi.K

'ckartBaor. Broup, Cnndl, Dod-
onem , oirbea, Fi o yfe, Graee,

Grindrod, wkian, F.awkirB, J.,
Hendg, ,IUl Hoggt Holiday, Bog
KonIg nk, loilodub, Esern Ex-
tension Telegrph Co., Higins, W.,
Higgin, N. L., Hokin E Co., Kauf-
man Ker olton & Co., Launde, Mc-
Leyo, McDoeeking , e, Phi lippine

inl Syndicate, Pohag, Pohoomul,
Smith, Watvenso, racan Thomon,
Underwood, Warner, Zfiro, C. B.
Chiene, N. L. Chiene, Pammons

"Hawiia" Chlisu.

Ashford, B iley, Haon. Kenyon,
Levy, McDowall, Rawlin, Redrd,
Reynold, Thoma.

Haidman, WrathaU, Cadenhead.

CLASS IV.-Claims based on contracts between the authorities of
either Government and the nationals of the other Government.

Robert, Yukon Lumber, Hemming.

TUA Of BITBMIS8ION. Ters 0 t submi
L

s

I. In case of any claim being put forward by one party which is Dectiio ofai-
alleged by the other party to be barred by treaty, the Arbitral Tri- by.
bunal shall first deal with and decide the question whether the claim
is so barred, and in the event of a decision that the claim is so barred,
the claim shall be disallowed.

IL The Arbitral Tribunal shall take into account as one of the doat or a AI S

equities of a claim to such extent as it shall consider just in allowing at.
or disallowing a claim any admission of liability by the Government
against whom a claim is put forward.

III The Arbitral Tribunal shall take into account as one of the r ad " f ur
equities of a claim to such extent as it shall consider just in allowing uve l -d*
or disallowing a claim in whole or in part, any failure on the pat o
the claimants to obtain satisfaction through legal remedies which are
open to him or placed at his disposl, but no claim shal be disallowed
or rejected by application of the general principle of international
law that the legalremedies must be exhausted as a condition prece
dent to the valiity of the claim.

IV. The Arbitral Tribunal, if it cosiders equitable, may include Al'a- ot -a
in its award in respect of any claim interestt a rate not exceeding 4

CLAIMS AGRERMENT--GREAT B1lTAIN. Ausuer 18, 1910. 1629 

Crass based on damages to the property of either Gov- serileciellams-
ernment or its nationals, or on personal wrongs of such nationals, claminr. 
alleged to be due to the operations of the military or naval forces 
of the other Government or to the seta or negligence of the civil 
authorities of the other Government. 

AHRRIOAN. 

Home Missionary Society, Daniel John-
son, *Union Bridge Company, Madeiros. 

BRITISH. 

•Posy *We Companies Chine. 

Cuban Submarine Telegraph co., Eastern 
Extension Cable Oa., deitn Electric 
Light Co., Great Northwestern Tele-
graph Ca-

"Philippine War" 

Ickart,Ballonr Ibrankox7 adal, Dod-
son, Flmg, Forbes, FyfetGrace, 
Grindrod, Hawldns, F., wiring, J., 
Hendry, Hill, Hogg, Holiday, Hong 
Kong Bank, Iloilo Club, Eaet..ern Ex-
tension Telegraph Co.. Higgins, W., 
Higgins, N. L. Hoskin & Co. Kauf-
man, Ker Bolton & Co., Launders, Mc-
Leod McKeeking, Moore, Philippine 
Mineral Syndicate, Pohang, Pohoomul, 
Smith, Stevenson, Stmchan, Thomson, 
Underwood, Warner, Kayo, C. B. 
Chiene, N. L. Chiene, Parsons & 
Walker. 

"Hawaiian" Claims. 

Ashford, Bailey, Harrisun, Kenyon, 
Levy, McDowell, Rawbas, Redward, 
Reynolds, Thomas. 

Hardman, Wrathall, Cadenhead. 

CLAss IV.—Claims based on contracts between the authorities of 
either Government and the nationals of the other Government. 

BRITISH. 

Robert, Yukon Lumber, Hemming. 

TIMMS OP SUBMISSION. 

I. In case of any claim being put forward by one party which is 
alleged by the other party to be barred by treaty, the Arbitral Tri-
bunal shall first deal with and decide the question whether the claim 
is so barred, and in the event of a decision that the claim is so barred, 
the claim shall be disallowed. 
IL The Arbitral Tribunal shall take into account as one of the 

equities of a claim to such extent as it shall consider just in allowing 
or disallowing a claim any admiss. ion of liability by the Government 
against whom a claim is imit forward. 

III. The Arbitral Tribunal shall take into account as one of the 
equities of a claim to such extent as it shall censilcer just in allowing 
or disallowing a claim, in whole or in part, any failure on the part of 
the claimants to obtain satisfaction through legal remedies which are 
open to him or placed at his disposal, but no claim shall be disallowed 
or rejected by ajplication of the general principle of international 
law that the 1 remedies must be exhausted as a condition prece-
dent to the validity of the claim. 

IV. The Arbitral Tribunal, if it considers equitable, may include 
in its award in respect of any claim interest &tarots not exceeding 4 

Terms ot submis-
sion. 

Decision of 

Wert at &Miamian 
01 lishillef. 

Effect of failure to 
thee legal remedies. 

emnilowenos et Wow 
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per cent per annum for the whole or any part of the period between
the date when the claim was first brought to the notice of the other
party and that of the confirmation of the schedule in which it is
included.

l .l The foregoing Schedule and Terms of Submission are agreed upon
in pursuance of and subject to the provisions of the Special Agreement
for the submission to arbitration of pecuniary claims outstanding
between the United States and Great Britain, signed on the 18th
day of August, 1910, and require confirmation by the two Govern-
ments in accordance with the provisions of that Agreement.

sigatu Signed in duplicate at the City of Washington, this sixth day of
July, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, by the Secretary of
State of the United States, Philander C. Knox, on behalf of the
United States, and by his Britannic Majesty's Ambassador at Wash-
ington, the Right Honorable James Bryce, 0. ML, on behalf of Great
Britain.

PHILANDER C KNOX
JAmES BRYCE
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per cent per annum for the whole or an part of the period between 
the date when the claim was first brought to the notice of the other 
party- and that of the confirmation o the schedule in which it is 
mclucled. 

Agreement. 
Ante, p. MM. 

Signature& 

The foregoing Schedule and Terms of Submission are agreed upon 
in pursuance of and subject to the provisions of the Special Agreement 
for the submission to arbitration of pecuniary claims outstanding 
between the United States and Great Britain, signed on the 18th 
day of August, 1910, and require confirmation by the two Govern-
ments in accordance with the provisions of that Agreement. 

Signed in duplicate at the City of Washington, this sixth day of 
July, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, by the Secretary of 
State of the United States, Philander C. Knox on behalf of the 
United States, and by his Britannic Majesty's Ambassador at Wash-
ington, the Right Honorable James Bryce, a M., on behalf of Great 
Britain. 

PHILANDER C KNOX 
JAMES BRYCE 



COPYRIGHT CONVENTION-HUNGARY. JAwnar 30, 1912 1681

Co(mvriq coetio beutween e Uited States and H , sgary, signed at Jm a^ .
Budpest, Jauary 30, 191; ratificadion advised by tiheenaSte, July
S3, 191S; rafied the President, July 31, 191S; ;rafied by BHv-

gary, JAugs IJ, 191S; rdicaions exhanged at Waaingon, e8p
r , 191; roclaimed, Oober 16, 191.

Br TmN PMBIMDmT or TEB UNiD STATs or AMtAmL

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Copy t Convention between the United States of c".? aH
America and the Kinlom of Hungary was concluded and : sned by O'b.a

their respective Plempotentiries at Budapest, on the thirtieth day
of January one thousand nine hundred and twelve, the original of
which Convention, be in the Enlih and Hungarian languages is
word for word as follows:

THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA,

and
HIS MAJESTY THE EMPE-

ROR OF AUSTRIA, KING OF
BOHEMIA ETC. AND APOS-
TOLIC KING OF HUNGARY,

Desiring to provide, between
the nited States of America and
Hungary, for a reciprocal legal
protection in regard to copyiht
of the citizems and subjects of the
two Countries, have, to this end,
decided to conclude a Conven-
tion, and have appointed as their
Plenipotentiaries:

The President of the United
States of America:

RIxcaB C. K znNs, Ambas-
sador Extraordinary and Plen-
ipotentiary of the United States
of America to His Imperial and
Royal Apostolic Majesty;

and
His Maiesty the Emperor of

Austria, King of Bohemia etc.
and Apostolic King of Hungary:

Count PAiu EsTrzHAr, baron
of GALNTwrA, viscount of FB.A-
N6 , Privy Councillor and Cham-
berlain, Chief of section in the
Ministry of the Imperial and
Royal House and of Foreign

ai. and
Dr. &TSTVurs de TWr, Secre-

tary of State in the Royal Hun-
ganan Ministry of Justice;

AZ AMERIKAT EGYESOLT Oosl'a"g

ATLLAMOK ELNOKE

es
6 FEISEGE AUSZTRIA

CSASZARA, CSEHORSZAG KI-
RALYA STB. ES MAGYAR-
OBSZAG APOSTOLI KIRALYA

Az Amerikai Egyesilt Allamok
es MM arorsIg k6Sz tt a k6t
orzag lamp rainak s alatt-
val6inak szersza jogai tekintete-
ben k6lcs6nosen t6rv6nyes v6de-
lemr6l 6hajtvan gondoekodni, el
hataroztak, hogy e c61b61 egyeao
m6nyt k6tnek 6s kinevezt6k meg-
hatalmazottaikkh:

Az Amerikai Egyesfilt Allamok
elnoke:

KEms RIcaD C. urat, Po
az Amerikai Egyeselt Allamok
rendkivili is meghatalmazott
n koSvett O csasz&ri 6s apostoli
kiri Felsg6n6l;

6s
Fels6ge Ausztria cssazra,

Caehorazag kirilya stb. es Magy-
arorszig apostoh kirly:ra

Eis T PL gr6f urat,
GALirMAI bfr6t, FAiN 6ir,
6r6k6s gr6fot, bels6 titkos tana-
csosat 6s kamarfsat, osztilvf6n6-
k6t a csasziri 6s kirilyi HLz 68
a kcalagyek minisztdriumaban, 6

dr. T6fr GCasziv urat, Rllam-
titkrt a magyar kiralyi igazsig-
ainisst*numban;
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ar=ht convention between the United States and Hwngary, signed at 
30, 1912; ratification advised by the Senate, July &mussy SO, UM  

23, 111782g; raarifedart% the President, July 31, 1912; rati by Hun-
0,trArtuieat ti VS; raprociatlai watsons exchanged at wall 

, October 15, 1912. , Sep-

BY TIM Pawn:max or TEO Marin &rams or Arnica. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas a Copyright Convention between the United States of °T riallim• 

America and the Kingdom of Hungary was concluded and *lied by Prak. 
their respective Plenipotentiaries at Budapest, on the thirtieth day 
of January one thousand nine hundred and twelve, the original of 
which Convention, being in the English and Hungarian languages is 
word for word as follows: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA, 

and 
HIS MAJESTY TM; EMPE-

ROR OF AUSTRIA, KING OF 
BOHEMIA. ETC. AND APOS-
TOLIC KING OF HUNGARY, 

Desiring to provide, between 
the United States of America and 
Hungary, for a reciprocal 
protection in regard to copyright 
of the citizens and subjects of the 
two Countries, have, to this end, 
decided to conclude a Conven-
tion, and have appointed as their 
Plenipotentiaries: 
The President of the United 

States of America: 
RICHARD C. Smarts, Ambas-

sador Extraordinary and Plen-
ipotentiary of the United States 
of America to His Imperial and 
Royal Apostolic Majesty; 

and 
His Majesty the Emperor of 

1K- e Austria,   of Bohemia etc. 
and Apostolic King of Hungary: 
Count Pent ESTERlakt, baron 

of Gemlicisz, viscount of FBAS-
No, Privy. Councillor and Cham-
berlain, Chief of section in the 
Ministry of the Imperial and 

I7. Howe and of Foreign 
wR and 

Dr. brawn:Ts de Tear, Secre-
tary of State in the Royal Hun-
garian Ministry of Justice; 

AZ AMERIKAI EGYESULT 
ALLAMOK ELNOKE 

La o FELSEGE AUSZTRIA 
CSASZLEA, CSEHORSZAG El-
RALYA STB.' ES MAGYAR-
OR.SZ A G APOS'rOLI KLRALYA 
As Amerikai Egyesfilt ARamok 

La Magr,arorspeg koz6tt a ket 
orszeg illampolgikrainak es alatt-
valeinak sous& jogai tekintete-
ben kgcs6nosen Wren es vede-
lemr61 6hajtvan gond el-
hatarortak, hou e celb61 egyea-
menyt ketnek La kineveztek meg-
hataazottaikke: 
Az Amerikai Egyesult Allamok 

°bias: 
Kionins RICHARD C. urat, 

as Amerikai Egyeeult Allamok 
rendkivali 4.9 meghatalmazott 
nagykoyet6t 0 csisziri es apostoli 
kjilyiFelsLgLnLl; 

es 
6 Felsege Ausztria cseszara, 

Csehorszig kirgya 8th. La Mau-
arorszig apostoh kiralya: 
ESTERIliZY Pk. gra urat, 

Gzairrnsi beret, Fitaxigu, 
6r5kOs grefot, bels6 titkos tani-
csosit es kamarasit, osztalyfeno-
k6t a cseszari es kirgyi His es 
a killugyek miniszteriumftban, Os 

dr. Toirr Guarriv urat, illam-
titkirt a magyar kiritlyi igazsag-
Ogyjninisztenumban; 

Ran-

Contracting Power& 

Plenipotentiaries. 
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Who having communicated to
each other their full powers, found
to be in good and due form, have
agreed as follows:

Article 1.

r JOpsbSt . Authors who are citizens oruw subjects of one of the two coun-
tries or their digns shall enioy
in the other country, for their lit-
erary, artic, dramatic, musical
and photographic works (whether
unpublished or published in one
of the two countries) the same
rights which the respective law
do now or may hereafter grant to
natives

-U* U.=1~ The above provision includes
the copyright control of mechan-
ical musical reproductions.

Article 2.

tBub^eto l ..E. The enjoyment and the exercise
of the rights secured by the pres-
ent Convention are subject to the
performance of the conditions and
formalities prescribed by the laws
and regulalions of the country
where protection is claimed under
the preent Convention; such en-
joyment and *uah exercise are
independent of the existence of
protection in the country of origin
of the work.

Ter.

Exchange o rtlS-
CationL

Article 3.

The term of copyright protec-
tion granted by the prent Con-
vention shall be regulted by the
law of the country where prote-
tion is climed

Article 4.

The preAent Convention shall
be ratified and the ratifiction
shall be exchanged at Washington
as soon as poeble

Article 5.

The present Convention shall
be put in force one month after
the exchange of ratification, and
hall remain in force until the

trmination of a year from the
day on which it may have been
deounced.

Akik szabilyszeru alakban ta-
llt meghtalmazisaiknak kolcs6-

n6e k6zlese utan a k6vetkezbkben
egyestek meg:

1. cikld

Azok a lerz6k (vagy jogutd-
jail), akik a ket orszag egyi6nek
AllampolgArai vagy aattval6i,
kszz6 nem tett, vagy a k6t oraszg
valamelyik6ben k6zz6tett irodaI-
mi, mlv6szeti, szinpadi, zenei 6s
f6nyk6p&eseti miveik tekintete-
ben a mIaik orszag terllet6n
gyanazokat a jogokat fogjil
lvezni, amelyeket a vonatkoz6

trv6nyek most vagy ezutin a
belmfldiel javira bistoadtanak.

A fenti rendelkeaes a zenemft-
vek g6pies eladara vonatkos6
szerzi jogkort is magiban fog-

2. cikk.

A jelen ezgennyel bizto-
ltott jogoknk 61vezets e gya-

korlsa azoknak a f6lteteleknek
6e alahksersbgeknek betoltbset6
fgg, amelyeke annak a orzag-
nak a t6rvnyei b egyhb jogaa-
blhyai ilapltanak mng, ahol a

6delmet a jelen Egyen6ny
alapjin ignuyik; * jogok ilveete
eb gyakrorls feggetlen att6l,
vajjon a mfn lives-e vhdelmet
asirmaui orssagban.

3. cikk.

A jelen Egyezmennyel nyujtott
sarMi jogi v6delem idotartanim
anna az orszgnak joga szab-
yoza, amelyben a v6delmet
ignylik.

4. cikk.

A jelen Egyezmeny meg fog
er6ittetni s a megerofto olira-
tok Washingtonban fognak minel
el6bb kicsereltetni

5. cikk.

A jelen Egyezm6n a meger-
sit6 okirtok Ler lt6l as-
mltott egy hbnap eltelte utln l1p
halyba hatlyban marad egy
ev eeltdtig att6l a aptol keadve,
amelyen esetleg felmodjak.
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Who, having communicated to 
each other their full powers, found 
to be in good and due form, have 
agreed as follows: 

Article 1. 

mutual •03716•°' Authors who are citizens or 
WU.c°1"1111b1. rele. subjects of one of the two coun-

tries or their assigns shall enjoy 
in the other country, for their lit-
erary, artistic, dramatic, musical 
and photographic works (whether 
unpublished or published in one 
of the two countries) the same 
rights which the respective laws 
do now or may hsw,- grant to 
natives. 

""1"1 The above provision includes 
the copyright control of mechan-
ical minks] reproductions. 

Article 2. 

:roeiIo The enjoyment and the exercise 
of the rights secured by the pres-
ent Convention are subject to the 
performance of the conditions and 
formalities prescribed by the laws 
and regulations of the country 
where protection is claimed under 
the present Convention; such on-
joyment and such exercise are 
mdependent of the existence of 
protection in the country of origin 
of the work. 

Tens. 

Article 3. 

The term of copyright protec-
tion granted by the present Con-
vention shall be regulated by the 
law of the country where protec-
tion is claimed. 

Article 4. 

Iticheare *4145- The present Convention shall catkin. 

be ratified and the ratifications 
shall be exchanged at Washington 
as soon as possible 

Durmakie. 

Article 5. 

The present Convention shall 
be put in force one month after 
the exchange of ratifications, and 
shall remain in force until the 
tenninetion of • year from the 
day on which it may have been 
denounced. 

Akik szabilyszer6 alakban ta-
lilt meghatalmazisaiknak koles6'-
nos kozlese utin a kovetkez6kben 
egyeztak meg: 

1. cikk. 

Amok a Beery* (vagy j t6d-
skik a keit orszeg egyikének 

allampolgitrai vagy attval6i, 
kfizze nem tett, vagy a ket orazig 
valamelyikeben kozzetett irochd-
m‘ mOveszeti, szlnpadi, zenei es 
fenykepeszeti mare& tekintete-
ben a masik orszag teruleten 
uuanazokat a jogokat fogjak 
grezni, amelyeket a vonatkoz6 
torvenyek most vagy ezutin a 
belffilchek Pima's biztosftanak. 
A fenti rendellr.ezes a zenemil-

vek gepies elesdisaza vonatkoz6 
szask jogkort is magaban fog-
lalja. 

2. cikk. 

A jelen _Eggiezmennyel bizto-
*Stott jogolmak elvezete es gysr 
korlisa azoknak a feilteteleknek 

alakezertleegeknek betalteset61 
fun, amelyeket annak as orszeg-
nA-- a tarvenyei és egyeb joprs-
Wiabsi alapitanak meg, ahol a 
vadelmet a jelen Egrenneny 
alapjan igenyik; e jogok elvezete 
es gyakorlisa fagged= att61, 
vajjon a mt1 elvess vedelmet 
szarmazin orszagaban. 

3. click. 

A jelen Rgyezmennyel nyujtott 
awn& jogi vedelem id6tartamit 
annak ax orszagnak joga szaba-
lyozza, amelyben a vedelmet 
igenylik. 

4. cikk. 

A jelen Egyezmeny meg fog 
ertsiattetnis a meger6e1t4 okira-
tok Wasliingtonban fognak minel 
elabb kicsereltetni. 

5. cikk. 

A jelen Euezmeny a meger6- 
sitb okiratok- kicsereleset61 u4-
mitott egv hAriap eltelte utan lep 
hatalyba es hetilybiux mated egy 

eltelteig att61 a naptil kezdve, 
timely en esetleg felmondj 
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In faith whereof the Plenipo- Ennek hitel6el a meghatalma-
tentiaries have signed the present zottak a jelen Egyezm6nyt k6t
Convention in two copies, each in p61danyban, amelyek mindegyike
the English and Hungarian lan- angol es magyar nyelven van
guages, and have affixed thereto szerkesztve, aliirtak 6s pecs6t-
their seals. jeikkel ellittak.

Done at Budapest, the 30th Kelt Budapesten, az 1912. 6v
day of January 1912. janulr havanak 30. napjan.

[8sA] RIxca nD C KERBs
[8sALE] EwmTBz PAL
[sAL] T6Sr GUszTiv

1633
81gatm.

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on both peA'AM *x-
parts, and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged
m the city of Washington, on the sixteenth day of September, one
thousand nine hundred and twelve;

Now therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi- PmT *
dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to the end that the same and every article
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith. by
the United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fifteenth day of October, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

WM H TAo
By the President:

ALvzy A ADzd
Acting Secrtary of State.
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In faith whereof the Plenipo- Ennek hiteleul a meghatahna-
tentiaiim have signed the present zottak a jelen Egyeranenyt ket 
Convention in two copies, each in peldanyban, amelyek mindegyike 
the English and Hungarian Ian- angol es magyar nyelven van 

and have affixed thereto szerkesztve aleirtak es pecset-
RI:reseals. jeikkel ellatitfik. 
Done at Budapest, the 30th Kelt Budapesten, az 1912. ev 

day of January 1912. januar havanak 30. napjan. 
[sm] Ricitamp C IERREN8 
[SEAL] MazzaIzr 
[szAL] 'RORY GUSZTIV 

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on both cht',‘',,dfine.athns 
parts, and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged 
in the city of Washington, on the sixteenth day of September, one 
thousand nine hundred and twelve; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi- Proclamation. 

dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to the end that the same and every article 
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith. by 
the United States and the citizens thereof. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fifteenth dig of October, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
failm..) twelve, and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wm H TAFT 

By the President: 
ALVZY A. ADZE 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Signatures. 

OX. 



FISHERIES AGREEMENT-GREAT BRITAIN. JmOL 20,1912.

b 11M. Agreement betuwen tw e United States and reat Britain adopting with
certain modifc tih rules and method of procdure recommnded
in the award f September 7, 1910 of t Not Atlanic Coast Fish
eries Arbiaton. Signed at Wasi on, Jul 20, 191; ratification
advised by the Senate Aut 1, 191; ratied by the Presidnt Au-
gusi 7, 191S; ratifed by Great Britain August 19, 1912; racations
exchanged at WaAsington November 15191; prqclam1ed, November
16, 1912.

BT THE PRESIDENT OF T'H UNITED STATEu or AMRIICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Nthb iutnUm- Whereas an Agreement between the United States of America
u bl. and Great Britain, adoptin with certain modifications therein, the

rules and method of procedure recommended in the award of The
Hague tribunal of September 7, 1910, for the settlement hereafter,
in accordance with the principles laid down in the award, of ques-

-Ui ~ tions regarding the exercise of the fishing liberties referred to in
a. ' p

l Article I of the treaty of October 20, 1818, between the United States
and Great Britain, was concluded and signed by their respective
Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the twentieth day of July, one
thousand nine hundred and twelve, the original of which Agreement
is word for word as follows:

coauac Powa The United States of America and His Majesty the King of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British
Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, being desirous of
concluding an agreement regarding the exercise of the liberties
referred to in Article I of the Treaty of October 20, 1818, have for
this purpose named as their Plenipotentiaries:

poLi-m . The President of the United States of America:
Chandler P. Anderson, Counselor for the Department of State

of the United States;
His Britannic Majesty:

Alfred Mitchell Innes, Charge d'Affaires of His Majesty's
Embassy at Washington;

Who, having communicated to each other their respective full
powers, which were found to be in due and proper form, have agreed
to and concluded the following articles:

ABlcz I.
Ruls d mahod Whereas the award of the Hague Tribunal of September 7, 1910,

recommended for the consideration of the Parties certain rules and
a method of procedure under which all questions which may arise
in the future regarding the exercise of the liberties referred to in
Article I of the Treaty of October 20, 1818, may be determined in
accordance with the principles laid down in the award, and the
Parties having agreed to make certain modifications therein, the
rules and method of procedure so modified are hereby accepted by

Promuion f.nd Lthe Parties in the following form:
o ,,o- o un 1. All future municipal laws, ordinances, or rules for the regulationmnicips w, ec. of the fisheries by Great Britain, Canada, or Newfoundland in respect

of (1) the hours, days, or seasons when fish may be taken on the
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Iuty 10, 1912.  Agreement between the United States and Great Britain adopting with 
certain modifications the rules and method of procedure recommended 
in the award of September 7, 1910, .c1 the North Atlantic Coast Fish-
eries Arbitration. Signed at Washington, .4420, 1912; ratification  
advised by the Senate August 1, 1912; ratified by the President 4u-
gust 7, 1912; ra*j1ed by Great Britain August 19, 1912; ratifications 
=hanged at Waóliington November 15, 1912; proclaimed, November 
16, 1912. 

Ninth Atlantic flak. 

bit/arable. 

Public Treaties, p. 

Contracting rower& 

Platipotentlarke. 

BY TRH PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas an Agreement between the United States of America 
and Great Britain, adopting with certain modifications therein, the 
rules and method of pr..ure recommended in the award of The 
Hague tribunal of September 7, 1910, for the settlement hereafter, 
in accordance with the principles laid down in the award, of ques-
tions regarding the exercise of the fishing liberties referrad to in 
Article I of the treaty of October 20, 1818, between the United States 
and Great Britain, was concluded and signed by their respective 
Plenipotentiaries at Washington on the twentieth day of July, one 
thousand nine hundred and twelve, the original of which Agreement 
is word for word as follows: 
The United States of America and His Majesty the King of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, being desirous of 
concluding an agreement regarding the exercise of the liberties 
referred to in Article I of the Treaty of October 20, 1818, have for 
this purpose named as their Plenipotentiaries: 
The President of the United States of America: 

Chandler P. Anderson, Coun.selor for the Department of State 
• of the United States; 
His Britannic Majesty: 

Alfred Mitchell Innes, Chargé d'Affaires of His Majesty's 
Embassy at Washington; 

Who, having communicated to each other their respective full 
powers, which were found to be in due and proper form, have agreed 
to and concluded the following articles: 

Awriciz I. 

Rules and method Whereas the award of the Hague Tribunal of September 7, 1910, ce pr.:asthma 
recommended for the consideration of the Parties certain rules and 
it method of procedure under which all questions which may arise 
in the future regarding the exercise of the liberties referred to in 
Article I of the Treaty of October 20, 1818, may be determined in 
accordance with the principles laid down in the award, and the 
Parties having agreed to make certain modifications therein, the 
rules and method of procedure so modified are hereby accepted by 
the Parties in the following form: 

Promulgation and • 1 All future municipal laws, ordinances, or rules for the regulation operation - ot future  

ememelPal tows. me- of the fisheries by Great Britain, Canada, or Newfoundland in respect 
of (1) the hours, days, or seasons when fish may be taken on the 
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treaty coasts; (2) the method, means, and implements used in the
taking of fish or in carrying on fishing operations; (3) any other
regulations of a similar character; and all alterations or amend-
ments of such laws, ordinances, or rules shall be promulgated and
come into operation within the first fifteen days of November in
each year; provided, however, in so far as any such law, ordinance,
or rule shall apply to a fishery conducted between the 1st day of
November and the 1st day of February, the same shall be promul-
gated at least six months before the 1st day of November in each year.

Such laws, ordinances, or rules by Great Britain shall be pro- bc
mnlgted by publication in the London Gazette, by Canada in the
Canada Gazette, and by Newfoundland in the Newfoundland Gazette.

After the expiration of ten years from the date of this Agreement, Baeo.
and so on at intervals of ten years thereafter, either Party may pro-
pose to the other that the dates fixed for promulgation be revised
in consequence of the varying conditions due to changes in the habits
of the fish or other natural causes; and if there shall be a difference
of opinion as to whether the conditions have so varied as to render
a revsion desirable, such difference shall be referred for decision to a
commission possesng expert knowledge, such as the Permanent
Mixed Fishery Commission hereinafter mentioned.

2 If the Government of the United States considers anysuch laws conuaautonotob
or regulations inconsistent with the Treaty of 1818, it is entitled so ie"
to notify the Government of Great Britain within forty-five days
after the publication above referred to, and may require that the
same be submitted to and their reasonableness, within the meaning
of the award, be determined by the Permanent Mixed Fishery Com-
mission constituted as hereinafter provided.

8. Any law or regulation not so notified within the said period of Deturnlmtonotr-

forty-five days, or which, having been so notified, has been declared
reasonable and consistent with the Treaty of 1818 (as interpreted by
the said award) by the Permanent Mixed Fishery Commission shal
be held to be reasonable within the meaning of the award; but if
declared by the said Commission to be unreasonable and inconsistent
with the Treaty of 1818, it shall not be applicable to the inhabitants
of the United States exercising their fishing liberties under the Treaty
of 1818.

4. Permanent Mixed Fishery Commissions for Canada and New- rermanent Mixed

foundland, respectively, shall be established for the decision of such tb b
questions as to the reasonableness of future regulations, as contem- LC .
plated by Article IV of the Special Agreement of January 27, 109.
These Commissions shall consist of an expert national, appointed by
each Party for five years; the third member shall not be a national
of either Party. He shall be nominated for five years by agreement
of the Parties, or, failing such agreement, within two months from
the date, when either of the Parties to this Agreement shall call upon
the other to agree upon such third member, he shall be nominated
by Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands.

5. The two national members shall be summoned by the Govern- meeunps o com-
ment of Great Britain, and shall convene within thirty days from
the date of notification by the Government of the United States.
These two members having failed to agree on any or all of the ques-
tions submitted within thirty days after they have convened, or
having before the expiration of that period notified the Government
of Great Britain that they are unable to agree, the full Commission,
under the presidency of the Umpire, is to be summoned by the Gov-
ernment of Great Britain, and shall convene within thirty days there-
after to decide all questions upon which the two national members
had disagreed. The Commission must deliver its decision, if the
two Governments do not agree otherwise, within forty-five days

876t1-vooi 37S-- 2-40
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treaty coasts; (2) the method, means!, and implements used in the 
i taking of fish or n carrying on fishing operations (3) any other 

regulations of a similar character; and all alterations or amend-
ments of such laws, ordinances, or rules shall be promulgated and 
come into operation within the first fifteen days of November in 
each year; provided , , however, in so far as any subh law , ordinance, 
or rule ahal1 apply to a fishery conducted between the 1st day of 
November and theist day of February, the same shall be promul-
gated at least six months before the 1st day of November in each year. 
Such laws, ordinances, or rules by Great Britain shall be pro- Publication. 

mulgated by publication in the London Gazette, by Canada in the 
Canada Gazette, and by Newfoundland in the Newfoundland Gazette. 
After the expiration of ten years from the date of this Agreement, Revision. 

and so on at intervals of ten years thereafter, either Party may pro-
pose to the other that the dates fixed for promulgation be revised 
in conuence of the varying conditions due to changes in the habits 
of the fish or other natural causes; and if there shall be a difference 
of opinion as to whether the conditions have so varied as to render 
a revision desirable, such difference shall be referred for decision to a 
commi's sion possessing expert knowledge, such as the Permanent 
Mixed Fishery Conumssion hereinafter mentioned. 

2. If the Government of the United States considers any such laws Consideration of ob-

or regulations inconsistent with the Treaty of 1818, it is entitled so Jectk3" 
to notify the Government of Great Britain within forty-five days 
after the publication above referred to, and may require that the 
same be submitted to and their reasonableness, within the meaning 
of the award, be determined by the Permanent Mixed Fishery Com-
mission constituted as hereinafter provided. 

3. Any law or regulation not so notified within the said period of fze.tertnineunna 
forty-five days, or which, having been so notified, has been declared 
reasonable and consistent with the Treaty of 1818 (as interpreted by 
the said award) by the Permanent Mixed Fishery Commission, shall 
be held to be reasonable within the meaning of the award; but if 
declared by the said Commission to be unreasonable and inconsistent 
with the Treaty of 1818, it shall not be applicable to the inhabitants 
of the KInited States exercising their fishing liberties under the Treaty 
of 1818. 

4. Permanent Nixed rishery Commissions for Canada and New- Permanent Mixed 

foundland, respectively, shall be established for the decision of such to1"=n„re'd".`"' 
questions as to the reasonableness of future regulations, as contem- vcoorrip.ttis. 
plated by Article IV of the Special Agreement of January 27, 1909. 
These Commissions shall consist of an expert national, appointed by 
each Party for five years; the third member shall not be a national 
of either Party. He shall be nominated for five years by agreement 
of the Parties, or, failing such agreement, within two months from 
the date, when either of the Parties to this Agreement shall call upon 
the other to agree u ..n such third member, he shall be nominated 
by Her Majesty the gip een of the Netherlands. 

5. The two national members shall be summoned by the Govern- meetings of am. 
ment of Great Britain, and shall convene within thirty dap from m"micin" 
the date of notification by the Government of the United States. 
These two members having failed to agree on any or all of the ques-
tions submitted within thirty days after they have convened, or 
having before the expiration of that period notified the Government 
of Great Britain that they art unable to agree, the full Commission, 
under the Ilresidency of the Umpire, is to be summoned by the Gov-
ernment of Great Britain, and shall convene within thirty days there-
after to decide all questions upon which the two national members 
had disagreed. The Commission must deliver its decision, if the 
two Governments do not agree otherwise, within forty-five days 
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Proedae. after it has convened. The Umpire shall conduct the procedure in
accordance with that provided in Chapter IV of the Convention for
the Pacific Settlement of Internationa Disputes, of October 18, 1907,
except in so far as herein otherwise provided.

Notice of meeting. The form of convocation of the Commission, including the terms
of reference of the question at issue, shall be as follows:

"The provision hereinafter fully set forth of an act dated ----- ,
published in the ------ Gazette has been notified to the Govern-
ment of Great Britain by the Government of the United States under
date of --- , as provided by the agreement entered into on July
20, 1912, pursuant to the award of theHague Tribunal of September
7,1910.

" Pursuant to the provisions of that Agreement the Government of
Great Britain hereby summons the Permanent Mixed Fishery Com-
mission for

(Canada)
(Newfoundland) composed of-------Commissioner for the United

(Newfoundland)
who shall meet at Halifx, Novae Scot with power to hold subse-
quent meetings at such other place or places s they may determine,
and render a decision within thirty days as to whether the provision
so notified is reasonable and consistent with the Treaty of 1818, as
interpreted by the award of the Hague Tribunal of September 7,
1910, and if not, in what respect it is unreasonable and inconsistent
therewith.

"Failing an agreement on this question within thirty days, the
Commission shall so notify the Government of Great Britain in order
that the further action required by that award shall be taken for the
decision of the above question.

"The provision is as follows -...
Efect of deeon 7. The unanimous decision of the wo national Commssionera or

the majority decision of the Umpire and one Commissioner, shall be
final and binding.

pednid'itffn 8& Any difference in regard to the regulations specified in Protocol
XXX of the arbitration proceedings, which shall not have been dis-
posed of by diplomatic methods, shall be referred not to the Com-
misson of expert specialists mentioned in the award but to thePermanent Mixed Fishery Commissions, to be constituted as herein-
before provided, in the same manneras a difference in regard to
future regulations would be so referred.

AanrcL IL
T'eed marne miles And whereas the Tribunal of Arbitration in its award decided

that--
In case of bays the 8 marine miles are to be measured from a

straight line drawn across the body of water at the place where
it ceases to have the configuration and characteristics of a bay.
At all other places the 3 marine miles are to be measured follow-
ing the sinuosities of the coast.

And whereas the Tribunal made certain recommendations for the
determination of the limits of the bays enumerated in the award;

Now, therefore, it is agreed that the recommendations, in so far s
the same relate to bas contiguous to the territory of te Dominion

Vol.3.p.i of Canada, to which Qestion V of the Special greement is ppica-
ble, are hereby adopted, to wit:

CnSi n b In every bay not hereinafter speci provided for, theimit of exclusion shall be drawn tdre miles swad from a
straight line across the bay in the part nearet the entrance at
the ft point where the wdth does not ezoee ten mile.
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Procedure. 
Vol. 36, p. 2213. 

Notice of meeting. 

Effect of decitdons. 

Consideration of 
pending differences. 

after it has convened. The Umpire shall conduct the procedure in 
accordance with that provided in Chapter IV of the Convention for 
the Pacific Settlement of Internati' onal Disputes, of October 18, 1907, 
except in so far as herein otherwise provided. 

6. The form of convocation of the Commission, including the terms 
of reference of the question at issue, shall be as follows: 
" The provision hereinafter fully set forth of an act dated  - , 

published in the   Gazette, has been notified to the Govern-
ment of Great Britain by the Government of the United States under 
date of  , as provided by thet entered into on July 
20, 1912, pursuant to the award of the Hague Tribunal of September 
7, 1910. 
" Pursuant to the provisions of that Agreement the Government of 

Great Britain hereby summons the -Permanent Mixed Fishery Coin-
mission for 

(Canada)  (Newfoundland) composed of Commissioner for the United 

States of America, and of Commissioner for (Canada) 
(Newfoundland) 

who shall meet at Halifax, Nova Scotia, with power to hold subse-
quent meetings at such other place or places as they may determine, 
and render a decision within thirty days as to whether the lorovision 
so notified is reasonable and consistent with the Treaty of 1818, as 
interpreted by the award of the Hegue Tribunal of September 7, 
1910, and if not, in what respect it is unreasonable and inconsistent 
therewith. 
"Failing an agreement on this question within thirty days, the 

Commission shall so notify the Government of Great Britain in order 
that the further action required by that award shall be taken for the 
decision of the above question. 
" The provision is as follows  
7. The unanimous decision of the two national Commission'. ars, or 

the majority decision of the Umpire and one Commissioner, shall be 
final and binding. 

8. Any difference in regard to the regulations specified in Protocol 
XXX of the arbitration proceedings, which shall not have been dis-
posed of by diplomatic methods, shall be referred not to the Com-
mission of expert specialists mentioned in the award but to the 
Permanent Mixed Fishery Commissions, to be constituted as herein-
before provided, in the same manner as a difference in regard to 
future regulations would be so referred. 

Airing.* IL 

construed. Three marine miles And whereas the Tribunal of Arbitration in its award decided 
that— 

In case of bays the 8 marine miles are to be measured from a 
straight line drawn across the body of water at the place where 
it ceases to have the configuration and characteristics of a bay. 
At all other places the 8 marine miles are to be measured follow-
ing the sinuosities of the coast. 

And whereas the Tribunal made certain recommendations for the 
determination of the limits of the bays enumerated in the award; 
Now, therefore, it is agreed that the recommendations, in so far as 

the same relate to bays contiguous to the territory of the Dominion 
of Canada, to which Question V of the Special Agreement is applica-
ble, are hereby adopted, to wit: 

In every bay not hereinafter specifically_ provided for, the 
limits of exclusion shall be drawn three miles seaward from a 
,sk•st line across the bay in the part nearest the entrance at 

the point where the width does not emceed ten miles. 

Vol.36. p.215. 

Canadian bays. 
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For the Baie des Chaleurs the limits of exclusion shall be
drawn from the line from the Light at Birch Point on Miscou
Island to Macquereau Point Light; for the bay of Miramichi,
the line from the Light at Point Escuminac to the Light on the
eastern point of Tabisintac Gully- for Egmont Bay, in Prince
Edward Island, the line from the Light at Cape Egmont to the
Light at West Point; and off St. Ann's Bay, in the Province of
Nova Scotia, the line from the Light at Point Anconi to the
nearest point on the opposite shore of the mainland.

For or near the following bays the limits of exclusion shall be
three marine miles seawards from the following lines, namely:

For or near Barrington Bay, in Nova Scotia, the line from the
Light on Stoddard Island to the Light on the south point of
Cape Sable, thence to the Light at Baccaro Point; at Chedabucto
and St Peter's Bays, the line from Cranberry Island Light to
Green Island Light, thence to Point Bouge; for Mira Bay, the
line from the Light on the east point of Scatary Island to the
northeasterly point of Cape Morlen

Long Island and Bryer Island, on St. Mary's Bay, in Nova
Scotia, shall, for the purpose of .deimitation, be tako as the
coasts of such bays.

It is understood that the award does not cover Hudson Bay. CID& Bt exi

AricL IIML

It is further agreed that the delimitation of all or any of the bays elewfoundland d
on the coast of Newfoundland, whether mentioned in the recom
mendations or not, does not require consideration at present.

A mBTIO IV.

The present Agreement shall be ratified by the President of the ", ofb O' "',
United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
thereof, and by His Britannic Majesty, and the ratifications shall be
exchanged in Washington as soon as practicable

In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed this fsatura.
Agreement in duplicate and have hereunto affixed their seals.

Done at Washington on the 20th day of July, one thousand nine
hundred and twelve.

CANDIUa P. ANDBsoi [sEAL
ALS D MrrTCELL INNBS suA

And whereas the said agreement has been duly ratified on both Ra^t
fi c a t i On s e

parts, and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged
m the City of Washington, on the fifteenth day of November, one
thousand nine hundred and twelve;

Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi- oP ton.
dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Agree-
ment to be made public, to the end that the same and every article
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by
the United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this sixteenth day of November,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[Se.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

WY H TAr
By the President:

P C KNOx
Secretar of State.
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For the Bale des Chaleurs the limits of exclusion shall be 
drawn from the line from the Light at Birch Point on Miscou 
Island to Macquereau Point Light; for the bay of Miramichi, 
the line from the Light at Point Escuminac to the Light on the 
eastern point of Tabisintac Gully fo_r Egmont Bay, in Prince 
Edward bland, the line from the tight CAR* Egmont to the 
Light at West Point; and off St. Ann's Bay, in the Province of 
Nova Scotia, the line from the Light at Point Anconi to the 
nearest point on the opposite shore of the mainland. 
For or near the followmg bays the limits of exclusion shall be 

three marine miles seawards from the following lines, namely: 
For or near Barrington Bay, in Nova Scotia, the line from the 

Light on Stoddard Island to the Light on the south point of 
Cape Sable, thence to the Light at Bawer° Point; at Checlabucto 
and St. Peter's Bays, the line from Cranberry Island Light to 
Green Island Light, thence to Point Rouge; for Mira Bay, the 
line from the Light on the east point of Scatary Island to the 
northeasterly point of Cape Morien. 
Long Island and Bryer Island, on St. Mary's Bay, in Nova 

Scotia, shall, for the purpose ot.dclimitation, be takm as the 
coasts of such bays. 

It is understood that the award does not cover Hudson Bay. Hudson Bay not in-cluded. 

.Airricial IlL 

It is further agreed that the. delimitation of all or any of the bays Newfoundland 

mi the coast of Newfoundland, whether mentioned in the rem* 
mendations or not, does not require consideration at present-

Awrime W. 

The present Agreement shall be ratified by the President of the ..E.,z...e.b.al4fe of esti& 
United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate — 
thereof, and bHis Britannic Majesty, and the ratifications shall be 
exchanged in Washington as soon as practicable. 
In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed this Signatures. 

Agreement in duplicate and have hereunto affixed their seals. 
Done at Washington on the 20th day of July, one thousand nine 

hundred and twelve. 
CHANDLER P. ANDERSON r SEAL.1 
Alma Mrrcrinz Nines [sissz..1 

And whereas the said agreement has been duly ratified on both 
parts, and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged 
in the City of Washington, on the fifteenth day of November, one 
thousand nine hundred and twelve; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-

dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Agree-
ment to be made public, to the end that the same and every article 
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by 
the United States and the citizens thereof. 
In testimony, whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this sixteenth day of November, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twelve, and of the Independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 

H TAFT 
By the President: 

P C Kicox 
Secretary of State. 

Ratifications ez-
changed. 

Proclamation. 
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Septembert 1, 12. Parcel Post Convention between the United Stats of America and tAe
October 9, 1912. Dominican Republic, signed at Santo Domingo September 21, 1912,

and at Washington, Ocober 9, 1912. Approwd by th President,
October 16, 1912.

PARCEL POST CONVENTION
BETWEEN THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND
THE DOMINICAN REPUB-
LIC.

oS gh~ Do- For the purpose of making bet-
Prnmble. ter postal arrangements between

the United States of America and
the Dominican Reublic, the un-
dersigned, Frank I Hitchcock,
Postmaster General of the United
States of Ame-ica, and Salvador
Otero Nolasco Director General
of Posts of the Dominican Repub-
lic, by virtue of authority vested
in them have agreed upon the
following Articles for the estab-
ment of a Parcel Post system of
exchanges between the United
States and the Dominican Re-
public.

ARTICLE 1.
scope ofl ovenon. The provisions of this conven-

tion relate only to parcels of mail
matter to be exchanged by the
system herein provided for, and
do not affect the arrangements
now existing under the Universal
Postal Convention, whichwillcon-
tinue as heretofore; and all the
agreements hereinafter contained
apply exclusively to mails ex-
changed under these Articles.

ARTICLE 2.

tleadmittedto 1. There shall be admitted to
the mails exchanged under this
Convention, articles of merchan-
dise and mail matter-except let-
ters, post-cards, and written mat-
ter of all kinds that are admitted
under any conditions to the do-

--equirmnt mestic mails of the country of
origin, except that no packet may

CONVENCION DE PAQUETES
POSTALES ENTRE LOS ES-
TADOS UNIDOS DE AMER-
ICA Y LA REPUBLICA
DOMINICANA.

Con el fin de mejorar las rela-
ciones postales entre los Estados
Unidoe de Am6rica y la Rep6blica
Dominn. los aSaio fimnados,
Franl H. Eitchcoc A'dminis
trador General de Correos de los
Estados Unidos de America, y
Salvador Otero Nolasco, Adminis-
trador General de Correos de la
Rep6blica Dominicana, en virtud
de los poderes que les han sido
conferidos, han convenido los
Articulos siguientes para el esta-
blecimiento de un sistema de
cane de paquetes postales entre
los Estados Uidos y la Republica
Domiaucana.

ARTICTULO 1.

Las disposiciones de esta Con-
venci6n se aplican exclusivamente
al canje de paquetes postales,
seg.n las reglas quo eDa establece;
y no afectan en nada los arreglos
hoy existentes, de la Convenci6n
Postal Universal los cuales con-
tinuaran como hasta aqul; ytodas las disEosciones que simen
Be aplican uicamente alas valijas
canjeadas en ejecuci6n de la pre-
sente Convenci6n.

ARTICULO 2.

1. Segmi las condiciones de la
presente Convenci6n pueden sercanjeadas las mercancias y otras
materias postales, exceptuandolas cartas, tarJetas postales yescritos de cualquier clase, que
sean admitidas al trfico interno
en d pide origen. Los pa-
quete no podr~i exceder de
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September 21, 1912. Parcel Post Convention between the United States of America and the 
October 9, 1912. Dominican Republic, signed at Santo Domingo Si 21, 1912, 

and at Washington, October 9, 1912. Approved by the President, 
October 16, 1912. 

PARCEL POST CONVENTION 
BETwEEN THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA AND 
THE DOMINICAN REPUB-
LIC. 

Pared gtmwith Do' For the purpose of making bet-
Preamble. ter postal arrangements between 

the United States of America and 
the Dominican Republic, the un-
dersigned, Frank H. rfitch 
Postmaster General of the United 
States of Ante_ical and Salvador 
Otero Nolasco, Director General 
of Posts of the Dominican Repub-
lic, by virtue of authority vested 
in them have agreed upon the 
following Articles for the estab-
ment of a Parcel Post system of 
exchanges between the United 
States and the Dominican Re-
public_ 

Scope of epnvention. 

Articles admitted to 
the malls. 

equirememti. 

ARTICLE 1. 

The provisions of this conven-
tion relate only to parcels of mail 
matter to be exchanged by the 
system herein provided for, and 
do not affect the arrangements 
now existing under the Universal 
Postal Convention, which will con-
tinue as heretofore; and all the 
agreements hereinafter contained 
apply exclusively yexclusivel3r to mails ex-

under these Articles. 

ARTICLE 2. 

1. There shall be admitted to 
the mails exchanged under this 
Convention, articles of merchan-
dise and mail matter—except let-
ters, poet-cards, and written mat-
ter of all kinds that are admitted 
under any conditions to the do-
mestic mails of the country of 
origin, except that no packet may 

CONVENCION DE PAQUETES 
POSTALF-4 ENTRE LOS ES-
TADOS UNIDOS DE .A.MER-
ICA Y LA REPU'BLICA 
DOMINICANA. 

Con el fin de mejorar las rela-
ciones postales entre los Estados 
Unidos de Americky Is Reptiblica 
Domcana, los abajo firmados, 
Frank H. Ritchmck, Adminie-
trador General de Correos de los 
Estados Unidos de America, y 
Salvador Otero Nolasco, Ad minis— 
trador General de Correos de la 
Republics Dominicans, en virtud 
de los poderes quo lea han sido 
conferidos, han convenido los 
Articulos siguientes pars el este-
blecimiento • de un sistema de 
canie de paquetes postales entre 
los Estados Unidos y la Repfiblica 
Dominicans. 

ARTICULO 1. 

Las disposiciones de este. Con-
vencien se aplican exclusivaniente 
al canje de pagnetes postales, 
Began las reglas qua efla establece; 
y no afectan en nada los arreglos 
hoy existentes, de is Convencien 
Postal Universal, los cuales con-
tinuarin como haste aqui; y 
todas las disposiciones quo s' en 
se aplican drucamente a las valijas 
canjeadas en ejecucien de la pre-
Bente Convencien. 

ARTICULO 2. 

I. Sagan las condiciones de la 
riresente Convencien pueden ser 
canjeadas las mercancias y otras 
,materias postales, exceptuando 
las cartes, tarjetas postales y 
escritos de cualquier clase, quo 
sean admitidas al trifico intern° 
en at pals de °Him. Los pa-
quotes no podnin exceder de 
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exceed eleven pounds (or five
kilograms) in weight, nor the
following dimensions: Greatest
length in any direction, three feet
six inches greatest length and
girth mbned, six feet; and must

be wrapped or inclosed as to
permit their contents to be easily
examined by postmasters and cus-
toms officers; and except that the
following articles and such other
articles as may be mutually agreed
upon between the two countries,
are prohibited admission to the
mails exchanged under this Con-
vention:

Publications which violate the
copyright laws of the country of
destination; poisons, and explo-
sive or inflammable substances;
fatty substances, liquids, and
those which easily liquefy; con-
fections and pastes; live or dead
animals, except dead insects and
reptiles when thoroughly dried;
fruits and vegetables which easily
decompose, and substances which
exhale a bad odor; lottery tickets,
lottery advertisements, or lottery
circulars;. all obscene or immoral
articles; articles which may in
any way damage or destroy the
mails, or injure the persons
handling them.

2. Ar admissible articles of
merchandise mailed in one coun-
try for the other, or received in
one country from the other, shall
be free from any detention or
inspection whatever, except such
as is required for collection of
customs duties; and shall be for-
warded by the most speedy means
to their destination, being subject
in their transmission to the laws
and regulations of each country
respectively.

ARTICLE 3.

1. A letter or communication of
the nature of personal correspond-
ence must not accompany,be writ-
ten on, or enclosed with any
parcel.

2. If such be found, the letter
will be placed in the mails if sepa-
rable, and if the communication
be inseparably attached, the
whole package will be rejected.

once libras (6 6 kil6gramos)
en peso, ni las dimensiones
siguientes: Longitud maxima
en cualquiera direcci6n, tres
pies y seis pulgadas (105 centi-
metros); Longitud mhxima y
circunferencia reunidas seis pies
(180 centimetros); y deben estar
embalados de manera que puedan
ser facilmente examinados por
los directores de Correos y lo
empleados de Aduana. Quedan
excluidos del trasporte, ademas
de los articulos que se notifi-
quen mutuamente los dos paises,
los que siguen:

Las publicaciones que violenlas Arti prohbi
leyes sobre la propiedad literaria
en vigor en el pals de destino; los
venenos y las materias infiama-
bles y explosivas; las sustancias
grasas, liquidas 6 facilmente lique-
fiables; las confituras y las pastas;
los animales muertos 6 vivos,
exeptuando los reptiles 6 insectos
completamente disecos; las frutas
y los vegetales que se descom-
pongan fAcilmente las sustancias
que exhalen mal olor; los billetes,
anuncios 6 circulares de loterias;
todos los objetos obscenos
inmorales; los objetos que puedan
causar daios A las valilas 6 herir
a las personas que las manejen.

2. Lo paquetes admitidos por t.p hm 
1B -

la presente convenci6n serin ex-
entos de toda inspecci6n 6 deten-
ci6n que no sean las necesanas
para lenar las formalidades de
aduana, y serin trasportados a
su destino por los medios mas
r "pidos, quedando sometidos para
su trasmisi6n a las leyes y regla-
mentos respectivos de los paiues
por donde viajan.

ARTICULO 3.
L[tten not to a-

1. Ninguna carta ni comun- eompany puaOa

caci6n que'tenga el caracter de
correspondencia personal puede
acompaar un paquete, ni ser
inscrita 6 encerrada en 6L aejecio it fouoo.

2. Si se encontrara a una carta 6
comunicaci6 n de ese genero, seri
entregada al correo, si es carta
separada, y si no puede separarse
del paquete este ser rechaado.
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exceed eleven pounds (or five 
Itilogr!iiis) in weight, nor the 
following dimensions: Greatest 
length in any direction three feet 
six inches greatest direction, and 
girth combined, sax feet; and must 
be so wrapped or inclosed as to 
permit their contentit to be easily 
exammed by postmasters and cus-
toms officers and except that the 
following articles and such other 
articles as may be mutually agreed 
upon between the two countries, 
are prohibited admission to the 
mails exchanged under this Con-
vention: 

Publications which violate the 
copyright laws of the country of 
destination; poisons, and explo-
sive or inflammable substances; 
fatty substances, liquids, _ and 
those which easily liquefy; con-
fections and pastes; live or dead 
animals, except dead insects and 
reptiles when thoroughly- dried; 
fruits and -vegetables whic.h esily 
decompose, and substances which 
exhale a bad odor; lottery tickets, 
lottery advertisements, or lottery 
circulars; all obscene or immoral 
articles; articles which may in 
any way damage or destroy the 
mails, or injure the persons 
handling them. 

2. All admissible articles of 
merchandise mailed in one coun-
try for the other, or received in 
one country from the other, shall 
be free from any detention or 
inspection whatever, except such 
i as s required for collection of 

customs duties; and shall be for-
warded by the most speedy means 
to their destination, being subject 
in their transmission to the laws 
and regulations of each country 
respectively. 

ARTICLE 3. 

1. A letter or communication of 
the nature of personal correspond-
ence must not accompany,be writ. 
ten on, or enclosed with any 
parcel. 

2. If such be found, the letter 
will be placed in the mails if sepa-
rable, and if the communication 
be inseparably attached! the 
whole package will be rejected. 

once libras (6 5 kil6gramos) 
en peso, ni las diznensionee 
siguientes: Longitud mixima 
en cualquiera direcci6n, tzes 
pies y se's pulgadas (105 cent& 
metros); Longitud maxima y 
circunferencia reunidas seis pies 
(180 centimetres); y deben ester 
embalados de manors que puedan 
ser facilmente examinados por 
los directores de Correos y los 
empleados de Aduana. Quad 
excluidos del trasiiorte, edemas 
de los articulos que se notifi-
quen mutuamente los dos pages, 
los que siguen: 
Las publicaciones que violen las 

byes sobre la propiedad literaria 
en vigor en el pals de destino; los 
venenos y las materias inftama-
bid; y explosives; las sustancias 
grasas, Ilquidas 6 facilmente lique-
fiables; las confituras y las pastas; 
los animales muertos 6 vivos, 
exeptuando los reptiles 6 insectos 
completamente disecos; las frutas 
y los vegetales que se descom-
pongan facilmente, las sustancias 
que exhalen mal olor; los bflletes, 
anuncios 6 circulares de loterles; 
todos los objetos obscenos 6 
inmorales; los objetos que puedan 
causer &dim A las Tallies 6 herir 
A las personas que las manejen. 

2. Los paquetes admitidos por 7reedolo 
la presente convenci6n stir& ex-
entos de toda inspecci& 6 deten-
don que no sean las necesarias 
para Beller las formalidades de 
aduana, yserfin trasportados A 
an destino per los medios mars 
ripidos, quedando sometidos pars 
an trasmisi6n A las leyes y regla-
mentos resppctivos de los panes 
per donde viajan. 

Articles prohibited. 

hewn he. 

ARTICULO 3. 

1. Ninguns carte ni comuni- co= ,1r.Z. **-
cation que'tetiga el caricter de 
correspondencia personal puede 
acompatiar un paquete, in ser 
inscrita 6 encerrada en AL 

2. Si se encontrara una carts 6 
comunicacion de ese gAnero, sort 
entregada al correo, si es carts 
separads, ye1 no puede separarse 
del paquete este seri rechazado. 

Rejection it found. 
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If however, any such should in-
advertenty be forwarded, the
country of destination will collect
on the letter or letters double
rates of postage according to the
Univeral Poal Convention.

No itnlmue fo 3. No parel may contain pack-
e intended for devery at an

address other than that borne by
the arcelitself. If such encloes
pcge be detected they must
be sent forward singly charged
with new and ditinct Parcel
Post rates.

ARTICLE 4
Rate.otf. t. 1. The following rates of post-

age shall in all cases be required
to be flly prepaid with po
stamps of he contry o ori
viS:IniDd ste&d 2. In the United States, for a
parcel not exeeding one pound
m weight, twelve centa; and for
each additionl pound, or frao
tion of a pound twelve cent.

In ioLnic»B a,. 3. In the Domnican Republic,
p for a parce not exceeding one

pound m weight, 4 centavos; and
for ech aditional pound, or
fraction of a pound 4 oontavo.

DUi. 4. The parcels shall be promptly
delivered toaddresees atthe post
offices of addres in the countr of
destination, free of chab for
postage; but the country desti-
nation my, t its option, levy
and collct fom the addre for
interior service and delivy a
charge the amount of which tobe fixed according to its own rg-
ulations, but which shall in no
cae exceed five cents in the
United States or five centavom in
the Dominican Republic for ech
pacel whatever it. weight.

ARTICLE 5.
,.,., 1. The sender may at the time

of mailing the package, reive a
Certificate of Mailing from the
post office whera the pacgep ias« sailed, on a foam like Foam 1,
annexed hereto.

a-. 2. Thesenderf a packagemay
have the Uame regiterd n ro
eordtaee with the Qslatim of
the country of oriin.

Sin embargo, si se trasportaran
por inadvertencia cartas 6 comu-
nmcons de esa naturaleza, el
palsde deotino podri multarla
con el doble del porte, de confor-
midad con las estipulaciones de 1a
Convencion Postal Universal.

3. Ning6n paquete podra conte-
nar paqutes con una direcci6n
distinta de la quo tien. Sise
desdubrieren en un paquete,
paquetes 6 objetos en esas condi-
ciones, serln enviados separada-
mente y se lea aplicari el porte
como envias distintos.

ARTICULQ 4.
1. El frnqu6o de los pa-

quteson so postales del paes
d orige, es siempre obligatorio.
El porte ser el iguiente:

2. En los Fstados Unidos, por
un bulto quo no exceda de un
libra, 1 2 , 2 cents mis
per cad libra adisional, 6 frac-
cin de libra.

3. En 1l Rep6blic Do)mini-
eana, por un pquetw ue no ex-
ceda d peso de una libra 4 on-
taros y por cada libra adaiomal,
6 fraocin d tes pmo, 4 eenta-

4. Los paqutes sran entre-
gados lo destnatarios pr las
oficinas dignada en las dire-
ciones, libre d todo asto de
trasporte; sn embargo,e paS de
desto pnde, sU conveniencia,
percibir del destinatario por trs-porte domicilio y gastos de
fornn idades de uana, n de-
recho determinado por cda pals,
pero que no exederi de 5 cents
en los Estados Unidos, y 6 cen-
tavos en la Repdblic )Domini-
cana par cada paquete, cual-
quiera que sea su peo.

ARTICUID 5.

1. El espedidor rcihbi, al de-
porai un paquete, un reibo de
a ofV npostal ea a fomna dd

modalo No. 1 ar.

;L CIq ifido da an w rte
Ids hacrlo o urtifa SkeoB-

·"^ «oa briglanmotoa dil
pae do a eie .
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If, however, any such should in-
advertently be forwarded, the 
country of destination will collect 
on the letter or letters double 
rates of postage according to the 
Universal Postal Convention. 

iallzore for • 3. No pond may contain pack_ 
=tended for delivery at an 

the itself. Hutch enclosed 
other than that borne b 

be detected they must 
sent forward singly charged 

with new and distinct Parcel 
Poet rates. 

ARTICLE 4. 

1. The following rates of post-
age shall in all cases be required 
to be fully prepaid with postage 
stamps of the country ot origin, 
viz: 

2. In the United States, for a 
parcel not exceeding one pound 
in weight, twelve cents; and for 
each additional pound, or frac-
tion of a pound twelve cents. 

In Doodelese a.. 3. In the Dominican Republic, 
for • p•roel. not exceeding one 
pound in wmhti 4 centavos; and 
f each .iW01.1 poimd or 
fraction of a pound 4 oentavio. 

Deliver?. 4. The parcels shall be promptly 
delivered to addressees at the post 
offices of address in the country of 
destination, free of charge for 
postage; but the country of desti-
nation may, at its option, levy 
and collect trom the addressee for 
interior service and delivery a 
charge the amount of which is to 
be fixed according to its own reg-
ulations, but which shall in no 
case exceed frre cents in the 
United States or five centavos in 
the Dominican Republic for each 
parcel, whatever its weight. 

ARTICLE 5. 

ammo. 1. The sender may at the time 
of mailing the package, reedit) • 
Certificate of Mailing from the 
post offios where the package is 
mauled, on a form hie Form 1, 
annexed hereto. 

Iteglairry. 2. The sender of a package may 
have the same registered in ao-
toedance with the ngulations of 
the *outstay of origin. 

Dittos of postage. 

In United Sates. 

Pea, p. WM. 

Sin embargo, ei se trasportaran 
por inadvertencia cartes 6 comu-
nicaciones de can naturaleza, el 
pals de destino podr4 multarla 
con el doble del porte, de confor-
midad con las estapulaciones de Is 
Convencifon Postal Universal. 

3. Ningfin paquete podra conte-
nee paquetes con una direccift 
di's tants de is quo tient. &se 
desiubrieren en un paquete, 
paquetee 6 objetos en esas condi-
ciones earth enviados separada-
menu; y se lea splicer* el ports 
como envies distintos. 

ARTICULO 4. 

I. El franqueo de los pa-
quotes con adios postales del pals 
de origin, es siempTe obligatorio. 
El poete seri, el sigui'ente: 

2. En los Fotados Unidos por 
un bulto qua no exceda do urns 
Libra, 12 cents, y_ 1..2 cents mix 
por cads Sr* adnal, 6 frac-
cite de him. 

3. En Is Reptiblica Domini-
cans, .por un pequetague no ex-
cede del peso de una Runt 4 cen-
tavos y por cads Libra adicional„ 
6 bocci& de este pew, 4 cents-
VOL 

4. Los p.qu.tes stein outra-
ged°. IL los destinatarios por las 
oflcinu designadas en las dim-
clones, libres de todo gasto de 
trasporte; sin eanbargo, el pals de 
destmo puede, su conveniencia, 
percibir del destinatario per tree-
ports domicilio y gastos de 
formalidades de aduana, tm de-
recho determined° por cads pals, 
pero quo no exedent de 5 cents 
en los Estado' Unidos, y 5 cen-
tavos en Is Reptiblica • • 
cans por cads paquete, cual-
quiera quo sea su peso. 

ARTICULO 5. 

1. El expedidor recibira, al de-
positor un paquete, un recibo de 
Is cecina postal in Is forma del 
modelo No. 1 antIZO. 

2. El setpedidoe de urs 
puede hawk, cortificar C itron-. 
fornsidad eon los reglamentos del 
psis de origin. 
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3. An acknowledgment of the
delivery of a registered article
hall be returned to the sender

when requested; but either coun-
try may require of the sender pre-
payment of a fee therefor not ex-
ceeding five cents in the United
States or five centavos in the
Dominican Republic.

4. The addressees of registered
articles shall be advised of the ar-
rival of a package addressed to
them, by a notice from the post
office at destination.

ARTICLE 6.

1. The sender of each parel
shall make a Customs Declar-
tion, pasted upon or attached to
the package, upon a special form
provided for the purpose (see
Form 2 annexed hereto) giving a
general description of the parcel,
an accurate statement of its con-
tents, and value date of mailing
and the senders signature and
place of residence, and place of
address.

2. The parcel in question shall
be subject in the country of desti-
nation to all customs duties and
all customs regulations in force in
that country for the protection of
its customs revenues and the
customs duties properl charge-
able thereon sha be collected on
delivery, in accordance with the
customs regulations of the coun-
try of destination.

ARTICLE 7.

Each country shall retain to its
own use the whole of the post-
ages, registration and delivery
fees it collects on said parcel
consequently, this Convention wil
give rse to no separate accounts
etween the two countries.

ARTICLE 8.

1. The parcels hall be consid-
ered as a component part of the
mails exchanged direct between
the United States and the Domin-

3. A petici6n formulada por el .. Sknowledgmen
expedidor de un paquete certifi- e

cado, se le remitirA un. aviso de
recibo de su paquete; pero en
este caso amboe paises podrn
exigir, por e se rvicio, del ex-
pedidor,el pago anticipado de un
Impuesto que no excedera de 5
cents en los Estados Unidos, y de
5 centavos en la RepUblica Do-
minicana.

4. Los destinatarios de los pa- Nod'ie to addres-
quotes reciben aviso de la llegada
de un paquete a su direcci6n por
una nota de la oficina ae destmo.

ARTICULO 6.

1. El remitente de cada bulto Csto=m declar-
hart en el formulario en blanco
quo se le suministrari con ee fin,
(Vease formulario No. 2) una de- Pp' v.
claraci6n para la aduana que pe-
gara 6 amarrari a dicho paquete.
Esta declaraci6n debe mencionar
la descripci6n general del bulto, y
una isjdac6n ezacta de u con-
taido y se vdor, fecha de envlo,
la firma del que envis y el lugar
de su residencia 6 su direoci6n.

2. Losbultos estan sujetos en el co"cUon of duti.
pals de destino A todos los dere-
chos y reglamentos de aduana en

gor n ese pals para asegurar el
cobro de las rentas aduanera;
los derechos de aduana aplicable
regula ente serin percibidos a la
entrega del pquete, de acuerdo
conl S reglmentos de aduana
del pale de destino.

ARTICULO 7.

Cada pals conservar en p
vecho suyo el total de los dere-
chos de anqueo certificadoe y
entrega domiclio que cobra
sobre dichos paquetes; por con-
siguiente, esta Convenci6n no
dar lugar a cuentas separadas
entre los dos paises

Retention of fes.

ARTICULO 8.

1. Los paquetes serin conaide- Xe1odof t
rados como parte omponente de
las valijas canieada directa-
mente entre los Estados UniAL-
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3. An acknowledgment of the 
delivery of a registered article 
shall be returned to the sender 
when requested; but either coun-
try may require of the sender pre-
payment of a fee therefor not ex-
ceeding five cents in the United 
States or five centavos in the 
Dominican Republic. 

4. The addressees of registered 
articles shall be advised of the ar-
rival of a package addressed to 
them, by a notice from the post 
office at destination. 

ARTICLE 6. 

1. The sender of each parcel 
shall make a Customs Declara-
tion, pasted upon or attached to 
the package, upon a special form 
provided for the purpose (see 
Form 2 annexed hereto) giving a 
general description of the parcel, 
an accurate statement of its con-
tents, and value, date of mailing 
and the sender's signature 
place of residence, and place of 
address. 

2. The parcel in question shall 
be subject in the country of desti-
nation to all customs duties and 
all customs regulations in force in 
that country for the protection of 
its customs revenues; and the 
customs duties properly charge-
able thereon shall be collected on 
delivery, in accordance with the 
customs regulations of the coun-
try of destination. 

ARTICLE 7. 

Each country shall retain to its 
own use the whole of the post-
ages, registration and dehvery 
fees it collects on said parcels; 
consequently, this Convention will 
give rise to no separate accounts 
between the two countries. 

ARTICLE 8. 

1. The parcels shall be consid-
ered as a component part of the 
mails exchanged direct between 
the United States and the Domin-

3. A petici& formulada por el ofAcknowledgment 
expedidor de un yaquete certifi- "TY. 

cado, se le remitut un. swim) de 
reeibo de su paquete; pero en 
est.e caso ambos ptIses podrán 
exigir, per ese servicio, del ex-

dor, el pago anticipado de un 
impuesto quo no excedera de 5 
cents en los Estados Unidos, y de 
5 centavos en la Repdblica Do-
minicana. 

4. Los destinatarios de los pa- Notice 

quotes reciben aviso de la llegada eelL 
de un paquete a an direccion yor 
una note de la oficina oe destmo. 

address-

ARTICULO 6. 

cust 1. El remitente de cads bulto two_ oms declare-
hart en el formulario en blanco 
que se le suministrari con ese fin, 
(Vêese formulario No. 2) una de-
clared& pars la aduana que pe-
wit 6 amarrara A dicho paquete. 
Este declaracian debe mencionar 
Is descripci& general del bulto, y 
una intim:wan exacta de au eon-
amide y au valor, feela de anal°, 
la firma del quo envie y el Inger 
de an residencia 6 an direccion. 

2. Los bultos eaten sujetos en el 
pals de destino a todos los dere-
chos y reglamentos de aduana en 
vigor en ese pals pars asegurar el 
cobro de las rentals aduaneras; 
los clenches de aduana splicables 
regularmente saran percibidoe A is 
entrega del _paquete, de acuerdo 
con los regiementes de aduana 
del pals de destino. 

ARTICULO 7. 

Cads pals conservart on xo-
vecho suyo el total de los dare-
oboe de h.:aquae, certificados y 
entrega domicil° quo cobra 
sobre dichos paquetes; par con-
siguiente, eats Convencion no 
dart Inger A cuentss separadas 
enize los dos paises. 

ARTICULO 8. 

Post, p. 1646. 

Collection of duties. 

Retention of feet. 

1. Los paquetes saran COBSide. Method of transpor 

rados come parte componente de 
las valijas can'eadas directs-
mente entre los 
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icon Republic, to be despatched
to destination by the country of
origin at its soet and by such
means a it provides; but must
be forwarded, at the option of the
despatching office either in boxes
prepared expressy for the pur-
pose or m ordinry mail scks,
marked " Parcel Pot" " Paquetes
Postales" and securely seled
with wax, or otherwise, a may be
mutually provided by regulations
hereunder.

2. Each country shall promptly
return empty to the despatching of-
fice by next mail, all such bags and
boxes; unless some other Urange-
ment shall be mutually agreed to.

3. Although articles admitted
under thi Convention will be
transmitted as aforesaid between
the exchange offices, they should
be so carefuly packed a to be
safely transmitted in the open
mail of either country both in
going to the exchange oice in the
country of orgin and to the office
of addr in the country of
destination.

'It"luO" U,. 4. Each destch of a Parel
Poet mail mut be accompanied by
a descriptive list, in duplicte, of
all the pares sent, ahowid n dis-
tictly the list number of each
parel, the name of the sender, the
name of the addressee and his d-
dress, and the declared contents
and value; and must be enclosed
in one of the boxes or sacks of-~p.M . such despatch, (see Form 3 an-
nexed hereto).

ARTICLE 9.
Exaqm osem. The stipulations of this bnrven-

tion apply exclusively to the
mails herein provided for and to
be exchaed between the office
of New York and such other
offices within the United States
u may beo designated hereafter
by the Prosatater General of the
iUnited Suta, and the office of
Santo Domingo, and such other

y la Reppblica Dominicaa. El
pals de origen debe despachar
emsr valija al pals de destino por
su cuenta y por los medios de que
dispone. Lm paquetes deben ir,
i opcin de la ofcina remitente,
sea en caas preparadas exprasa-
mente con ese objeto 6 sea en
sacos ordinarios de ooreponden-
cia, marcados "Parcel Post" "Pa-
quetse Postales" sellados s6lida-
mente con lacre 6 de otro modo, se-
g6nse conveng de comfn acuerdo
en las regl pr la ejecuci6n de
ia presents Convenci6n.

2. Cada pals devolvr a la
mayor brevedad, i la oficina re-
mitente todos esoe sacos 6 cajas
vacios; salvo que mutuamente se
eonvenga otra cooe entre las dos
administracinee.

3. Aunqe los artclos ad-
mitidos por esta Convenci6n serin
transmitidos entre las oficinas de
cambio como se ha dicho ante-
rirmente, debea ir los paquetes
tan cuidadosamente empaque-
tados que pueda ir seguramente
garntiado su contemdo al er
traportado en saoo abiertos en
ambos paises de Is oficina do
remribn A Ia de cambio, en el
p d Oia, y de Is de cambio i

de destinoen pal receptor.
4. Cada expedi6n debe ir

scompesida por una lita des-
criptiva, por duplicado, de todos
o08 paquete. enviados, que men-
eione dtintamente todos los bul-
tos, su ndmero de orden el nom-
bre del remitente, el del desti-
natino y su direcci6n y d con-
tenido y valor declarado.

Estalita debe ir inclusa en una
de ls cjas 6 sacos de esa expedi-
ei6n. (ta fonnulrio No 3
anexo).

ARTICULO 9.

Las dispoSiciones de esta Con-
venci6n se aplican exclusivamente
a l valijas que deban canjearse
en ejecuci6n de la miama, entre Is
oficina de New York y otras 9ue
puedan ser designdas ultenor-
mante por e Director General de
Correos de los Estados Unidos, y

oficnm de Corres de Santo
Domingo y ls quo pudan ar

Return of b , er.

Fr -o .
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icon Republic, to be despatched 
to destination by the country of 
origin at its eoet and by such 
means as it provides; but must 
be forwarded, at the option of the 
despatching office, either in boxes 
prepared expressly for the pur-
pose or in ordinary marl sacks, 
marked "Parcel Poet" "Paquette 
Postales" and securely sealed 
with wax, or otherwise, as may be 
mutually provided by regulations 
hereunder. 

Return of toga. etc. 2. Each country shall promptly 
return empty to the deepatchmg of-
fice by next mail, all suc.h bags and 
boxes; unless some other arrange-
ment shall be mutually agreed to. 

Packing. 3. Although articles admitted 
under this Convention will be 
transmitted as aforesaid between 
the exchange offices, they should 
be so carefully packed as to be 
safely transmitted in the open 
mails of either country, both in 
going to the exchange office in the 
country of origin and to the office 
of address in the country of 
destination. 

Dowling,* lint 

Peg, p. 1W. 

4. Each despatch of a Parcel 
Poet mail must be accompanied by 
a descriptive list, in duplicate, of 
all the parcels sent, showing di-
tint the list number of each 

tlie name of the sender, the 
name of the addressee and his ad-
dress, and the declared contents 
and value; and must be enclosed 
in one of the boxes or sacks of 
such despatch, (see Form 3 an-
nexed hereto). 

ARTICLE 9. 

Exchange °Mee& The stipuistions of this Conven-
tion spp1y exclusively to the 
mails herein provided for and to 
be exchanged between the office 
of New York and such other 
offices within the United States 
as may be designated hereafter 
by the Postmaster General of the 
United States, and the office of 
Santo Domingo, and such other 

y is Repdblica Dominicans. El 
pals de ongen debe despachar 
ems valijas al pals de destino por 
an cuentaypor los medial de quo 
dispozr. Los paquetes deben 
opcion de is oficina remitente, 

sea en cajas preparadae express-
mente con eft objeto 6 sea en 
sacos ordinaries de correeponden-
cia, marcados " Parcel Post" " Pa-
quetes Postale." sellados s6lida-
mente con lam 6 de otro modo Be-
guiles convenga de comtin acue:rdo 
en las reglas pars is ejecuci6n de 
Is presente Convencion. 

2. Cads pals devolvera t Is 
mayor brevedad, A is oficizia re-
mitente todoe mos sacoa 6 cajas 
vacios; salvo quo mutuamente se 
convene otra coos entre las dos 
administraciones. 

3. Aunque los articulos ad-
mitidoe par seta ConvenciOn wren 
transmitidos entre las oficinas de 
cambio como se ha dicho sate-
riormente, deben ir los paquetes 
tan cuidadosamente empaque-
tados quo puede ir seguremente 
prentizado su oontetudo at ear 
trasportadoe en same abiertos en 
ambos paises de Is oficina de 
reraisi6n A is de cambio, en el 
pals de ongen, y de is de cambio 
Is de daub° en el pats receptor. 

4. Cads expedition debe ir 
*compute& per tine lists des-
criptive, per duplicado, de todos 
los papietes enviadoe, quo men-
clone fttktamente todoe los bul-
toe, en namero de orden, el nom-
bre del remitente, el del desti-
netario y an direceion y el con-
tenido y valor declared°. 
Eat* 1W..a debe ir incluse en una 

de las cajas 6 sacos de es& expedi-
ci6n. (V6ase formulario No. 3 
anexo). 

ARTICULO 9. 

Is disposiciones de esta Con-
vencion se aplican exclusivamente 
it las valijas quo deban canjearse 
en .jecucion de la miema, entre In 
oficma de New York y otras quo 
puedan see designadas ulterior-
manta per el Director General de 
Correa* de los Estado. Unidos, y 
Is oficina de Correa. de Santo 
Domingo y las quo puedan ear 
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offices in the Dominican Republic
as may be designated hereafter
by the Director General of Posta
of the Dominican Republic.

ARTICLE 10.

1. As soon as the mail shall
have reached the office of destina-
tion, that office shall check the
contents of the mail

2. In the event of the parcel
bil not having been received, a
substitute should be at once pre-
pared.

3. Any errors in the entries on
the parcel bil which may be dis-
covered, should, after verification
by a second officer, be corrected
and noted for report to the de-
spatching o o n a form "Veri-
fcation Certificate", which should
be sent in a special envelope.

4. If a parcel advised on the bill
be not received, after the non-
receipt has been verified by a sec-
ond officer, the entry on the bill
should be canceled and the fact
reported at once.

5. If a parcel be observed to be
insufficiently prepaid, it must not
be taxed with deficient postage,
but the circumstance must be re-
ported on the verification certifi-
cate form.

6. Should a parcel be received
in a damaged or imperfect condi-
tion, full particulars should be re-
ported on the same form.

7. If no verification certificate
or note of error be received, a
parcel mail shall be considered as
duly delivered, having been found
on examination correct in all re-
spects.

ARTICLE 11.

1. If a rel cannot be deliv-
ered as addressed, or is refused, it
must be returnod without chargc,
directly to the despatching ofice
of exchange, at the expiration of
thiry days from its receipt at the
office of destination; and the coun-
try of origin may collect from the
sender for the return of the par-
cel, a sum equal to the postage
when fiat mailed; Provided, how-

designadas ulteriormente por el
Administrador General de Cor-
reos de la Repiblica Dominican.

ARTICUDL 10.

1. Tan pronto lleguen las vali- R'p"m -L
jas & la oficina de canje de destino
se harb la verificsci6n del con-
tenido de estas valijas.

2. En caso de que la lista del bstitte
contenido no acompanfe el envfo
se hart una de oficio.

3. Cualquier error quo pueda
encontrarse sert, despues de una
verificaci6n por un segundo em-
pleado, rectificada y sefialada e la
oficina remitente per medio de un
"B6letin de Verificaci6n" que
sera remitido bajo sobre especial.

Omrreetlon of erro

4. Si un paquete que figura en NoDnreodtoIpi.
la lista no se recibe, se verifica la
no recepci6n por un segundo em-
pleado, la inseripci6n sert, cance-
lads, y el hecho sefialado inme-
diatamente.

5. Si un paquete estuviere Inzoieent p,~e.
franqueado insuficientemente no
se cargara la insuficiencia del
franqueo, pero el hecho sert
sefiaado por medio de un boletfn
de verificaci6n.

6. Si la la egada se reconoce Damgd .roe.
que un paquete esta averiado 6
mal acondicionado, se seftalarA
esa irreularidad detalladamente
a la oficma remitente.

7. Al no recibir boletin de veri- nPrsumpton of do

ficaci6n ni aviso de irregularidad
la oficina remitente considerari
la valija como debidamente re-
cibida, y regular por todos con-
ceptoe.

ARTICULO 11.

1. Cuando un paquete no pueda4 nfbI'i' to d'

sre entregado al destinatario, 6
sea rehusado, debera ser de-
vuelto sin gastos, directamente a
la oficina de canje remitente,
treinta dlas despues de su llegada
a la oficina de destino; y el pals
de origen puede exigir al remi-
tente del paquete, por concepto
de retorno del paquete, una suma
igual al franquo que se pag6 al
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offices in the Dominican Republic 
as may be designated hereafter 
by the Director General of Poste 
of the Dominican Republic. 

ARTICLE 10. 

1. As soon as the mail shall 
have reached the office of destina-
tion, that office shall check the 
contents of the mail. 

2. In the event of the parcel 
bill not having been received, a 
substitute should be at once pre-
pared. 

3. Any errors in the entries on 
the parcel bill which may be -dis-
covered, should, after verification 
by a second officer, be corrected 
and noted for report to the de-
spatching office on a form "Veri-
lication Certificate", which should 
be sent in a special envelope. 

4. If a parcel advised on the bill 
be not received, after the non-
receipt has been verified by a sec-
ond officer, the entry on the bill 
should be canceled and the fact 
reported at once. 

5. If a parcel be observed to be 
insufficiently prepaid, it must not 
be taxed with deficient postage, 
but the circumstance must be re-
ported on the verification certifi-
cate form. 

6. Should a parcel be received 
in a damaged or imperfect condi-
tion, full particulars should be re-
ported on the same form. 

7. If no verification certificate 
or note of error be received, a 
parcel mail shall be considered as 
duly delivered, having been found 
on examination correct in all re-
spects. 

ARTICLE 11. 

1. If a panel _cannot be deliv-
ered as adthemed, or is refused, it 
must be returnod without c.harec, 
directly to the despatching office 
of exchange, at the expiration of 
thirty days from its receipt at the 
office of destination; and the coun-
try of origin may collect from the 
sender for the return of the par-
cel, a sum equal to the postage 
wben first mil Provided, how-

designadas ulteriormente per el 
Administrador General de Cor-
reos de is Republica Dominie-s-mi  

ARTICULO 10. 

1. Tan ;Tonto lleglien las veil-
jas i is oficma de canje de destine 
se hart is verificacion del con-
tenido de estas valijas. 

Substitute panel 2. En caso de quo is lists del mi. 
contenido no &compel's el envie 
se hart una de oficio 

3. Cualquier error quo inueda 
encontrarse sort, despuis de una 
verificacion per un segundo em-
plead°, rectificada y seitalada a la 
oficina remitente per medic de un 
"Met& de Verificacion" quo 
sort remitido bajo sobre especial. 

4. Si un paquete quo figura en 
is lists no se reeibe, se verifica is 
no recepcion por un segundo em-
pleado, Is inscripcion seri, cance-
lads, y el hecho sefialado inme-
diatamente. 

5. Si un paquete estuviere 
franqueado insuficientemente no 
se cargari is insuficiencia del 
franquio, pore el hecho sort 
seftelado per medio do un boletfn 
de verificacion. 

6. Si i is llegada se reconoce 
quo un paquete esti averiado 6 
mal acondicionado, se seftalari 
esa irregularidad detalladamente 
a Is oficma remitente. 

7. Al no recibir boletin de yen- u PreiumPtion oi de-

ficacion ni aviso de irregularidad °en'. 
is oficin.a remitente considerari 
Is valija como debidamente re-
cibida, y regular per todos con-
ceptos. 

Atricurz 11. 
1. Cuando un paquete no puede n Inability to do. 

ser entregado al destinatario, 6 
sea rehusado deberi ser de-
vuelto sin gastos, directamente 
Is oficina de canje remitente, 
treinta dfas despuis de su llegada 
i is oficine de destine; y el pal!' 
de origen puede exigir al remi-
tente del paquete, per concepto 
de retorno del paquete, una sums 
igual al franqueo quo se pag6 al 

Receipt of man. 

Correction of errors. 

Nocreeeipt of parcel. 

Insufasient postage. 

Damaged parcels. 
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Prbad ar&. ever, that pare prohibited by
Article 2 and those which do not
conform to the conditions to
size and weight, prescribed by
said Article shall not necessarily
be returned to the country of
oriin, but may be disposed of,
without recourse, in accordance
with the customs laws and rgula-
tions of the country of deina
tion.

pt.bbi tri 2. When the contents of a par-
eel which cannot be delivered are
liable to deterioration or corrup-
tion, they may be destroyed at
once, if necessary, or if expedint,
sold, without preous notie or
judicial fomality, for the benefit
of the right porson; the partici-
lar of each Bale being noticed by
one port ofioe to the othr.

rr . An order for redirsetion or
reforwarding must be acoompa-
nied by the amount due for post-
ge necessary for the return of

the rtice to the offie of origin,
at the ordin ar parel rats.

ARTICLE 12.

MW&Pr-uybllIIa The Pot ofi sc Dpartmnt of
nither of the contrcting oountrie
will not be rponsibleb or the lor
or damage of any parce, ad no
indemnity can consequently be
claimed by the sender or addssee
in either country; but either coun-

IB . try is at liberty to indemnify the
sender of a parel which ha been
lost or damaged.

ARTICLE 13.

Pwruw ?qiM. The Postmaster General of the
United Stat of America, and the
Director General of Posts of the
Dominican Republic, shall have
authority to jointly make such
further regulations of order and
detil as may be found ncessary
to cary out the present Conven-
tion from time to time and may,
by agreement, prescribe ond-
tions for the Adnimxon to tha

ibs of aOof the pr dBDr
'*»-, hflnted by anibd 2 of this 600-

vauo90

remitirlo. Sin embargo, los pa-
quetes prohibidos por el Articulo
2 y aquelos que no esten con-
forme como peso y dimensiones

lase prescripciones de dicho ar-
tlculo no serin obligatoriamente
devueltos al pas de origin pero
m podrI disponer de ellos, sin
ningn recuro, de conformidad
con 1s leyes y reglamento de
aduarn de pais de destino.

2. Cuando e contenido de un
paquete que no puede ser entre-
gudo pueda eterorarse 6 corrom-
perse, ae procederi A destruirlo,

es neceario, 6 i e posible,
vendido, Min preio avso ni for
mlid judicile, en proveho

de quien corresponda; una act
de la vaenta remitid por la
oficin de detino la remtente.

3. Toda solicitud de cambio de
direei6n 6 de reenvlo de un pa-
quet debera eastr aoompafada
del porte debido para 1a reexp-
dicion de a rt ulo A la ofica
de origen, al tipo provisto pra los
paquetes.

ARTICULO 12.

LA Administrci6n Postal de
ambos paiss oontratantes no ara
Mrpon-eb pot 1a perdida 6
avear d ningn paquete, y por
oomrguiente tmguna redama-

ci6n podrl ser hecha por el re-
mitente 6 el destinatario en los
do pisa; sin embargo, cada
pafl es libre de indemnizar el re
mitente de un paquete que ae
extmvi 6 que ha sido averiado.

ARTICULO 13.

El Adminitrador General de
Creos de los Estados Unidos de
America y e Administraor Ge-
neral de Corros de la Repblica

oamnica estarn autorizados
pra convemr de comdn acuerdo,
de tempo en tiempo, los re
mento e orden y dedetale que
j aren neesarioe para la ejecu-
ci6n do a presnts Convenci6n;
y dlb, pre io etenadido,prs
enr a condiciones la
admisiOB ua o aae Oijas ual-
quis de loG articulo prohibidoe

r el Artuo 2 de e taonveo
oia.

1644 PARCEL POST CONVENTION—DOMINICAN REPITBLIC. evumbOctobr rif,;1.1111 

Prohibited artkies. 
4.14. DAM 

Peristribt• artieia. 

Rebrwatillog. 

ever, that parcels prohibited by 
Article 2 and those which do not 
conform to the conditions as to 
size and weight, prescribed by 
said Article, shall not necessarily 
be returned to the country of 
origin, but may be disposed of, 
without recourse, in accordance 
with the customs laws and regula-
dens of the country of destina-
tion. 

2. When the contents of spar-
eel which cannot be delivered are 
liable to deterioration or corrup-
tion they may be destroyed at 
once, if necessary, or if expedient, 
sold, without previous notice or 
judicial formality, for the benefit 
of the right pigeon; the particu-
lars of each sale being noticed by 
one post office to the other. 

3. An order for redirection or 
reforwarding must be accompa-
nied by the amount due for post-
age necessary for the return of 
the article to the office of origin, 
at the ordinary parcel rates. 

ARTICLE 12. 

NedmiToest balitY The Post Office Department of 
twisokoko. either of the contracting countries 

will not be responsible for the loss 
or damage of any parcel, and no 
indemnity can consequently be 
claimed by the sender or addressee 
in either country; but either coon-

Tedenoity. try is at liberty to indemnify the 
sender of a parcel which has been 
lost or damaged. 

ARTICLE 13. 

Portlier itershidede. The Postmaster General of the 
United States of America, and the 
Director General of Nets of the 
Dominic* Republic, shall have 
authority to jointly make such 
further regulations of order and 
detail as may be found necessary 
to carry out the present Conven-
tion from time to time andr 
by agreement, oonnak 
tions for the to the 
malls of any of the articles pro-

mo...Lim Isibited by Artide 2 of this Con-
vention. 

remitirlo. Sin embargo, los pa-
quake proliaidos por el Articulo 
2 y aquellos quo no eaten con-
forme oomo peso y dim=siones 
i las prescripciones de clicho ar-
Oculist no merlin obligatoriamente 
devueltos al pals de origin pero 
se podri disponer de elloe, sin 
ningin mums, de conformidad 
con las leyesyreglamentos de 
aduani del pals de deetino. 

2. Cuanda el contenido de tin 
paquete quo no puede ear entre-
gado weds Osterman* 6 corrom-
parse, se procederi A deetruirlo, 
at es necesario, 6 si es posible, 
vendido, sin previo aviso ni for-
malidades jucliciales, en provecho 
de qukn oorresponds:;. tuna acts 
de Is vents sort renutscla por Is 
oficina de dentin° t Is renutente. 

3. Tock solicitud de cambio de 
direccifin 6 de reenvfo de tin pa-xilete debar* astir acompatiada 

porte debido pars Is x= 
.se articulo la 

de origen, al tipo provisto pars kw 
paquetes. 

ARTICULO 12. 

Le Administraciin Postal de 
=boa poises eentratentes no sort 
responsable per Is pirdida 6 
evade de ningie paquete, y por 
consiguiente nmguna racism*. 
clan podri ear hecha per el re-
mitente 6 el destinatario en los 
dos pains; sin embargo, cads 
pals es fibre de indeinnizar el re-
mitente de tin piquete quo se 
extravii 6 qua ha sido evened°. 

ARTICULO 13. 

El Administrador General de 
Correoe de los Estadoe Unidos de 
Amines y el Administrador Ge-
neral de i.reoe de is Repfiblica 
Dominicanat eetarin autorizadoe 
pars convemr de comfin acuerdo, 
de tiempo en tiempo' los regla-
mentos de orden y de detalle qua 
jutgaren 'memories pars Is ejectt-
cite de Is presents Convencidn; 
y podrin, prerto extendido, Twee-
cribir ka condiciones pars la 
sdinisifin en las valijes de coal-
quiets de los articulos prohibidoe 
por el Artleulo 2 do este COVV011-
664. 
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ARTICLE 14.

This Convention shall take ef-
fect and operations thereunder
hall begin on the first day of

January, 1913, and shall con-
tinue in force until terminated by
mutual agreement; but may be
annulled at the desire of either
of the contracting parties upon
ix months previous notice given
to the other.

Done in duplicate and signed at
Santo Domigo the 21st day of
September and at Washington the
ninth day of October, one thou-
sand nine hundred and twelve.

frAL-] FrN H. Hrrcoooui,
Posmaer General of the '

United Sgtes f Ameria.

ARTICULO 14.

Esta Convenci6n entrari en 1 I W -'1
vigor y serin aplicables sus dispo-
sicones A partir del 1 de enero de
1913 y continuari en fuerza hasta
que las dos partes contratantes
se pongan de acuerdo para termi-
naria. Podra sin embargo ser
anulada en cualquier tiempo por
la parte que as lo desee, me-
diante previo aviso con seis me-
ses de anticipaci6n.'

Hecho por duplicado y firmndo
en Santo Domingo el dla 21 de
Setiembre y en Washington el dia
9 de Octubre de mil novecientos
y doce.

[s A .] S. Ormo NoLsoo,
Adirisbaor General de CorrM

de la Rep"6RSa Domenicana.

The foregoing Parcel Pot Convention between the United States
of America and the Dominican Republic has been negotiated and con-
cluded with my advice and consent and is hereby approved and
ratified.

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the United States
to be hereunto affixed.

[FsAL.] WM H TArT

By the President:
ALvUy A. ADXZ

Ading Scretary of Stat.
WAsmeTO1T, D. C., Odcobr 16, 191.

PARCEL POST CONVENTION—DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. aP"'"`" 21' 1912.160 
October 9, MI 

ARTICLE 14. 

This Convention shall take ef-
fect and operations thereunder 
shall begin on the first day of 
January, 1913, and shall con-
tinue in force until terminated by 
mutual agreement; but may be 
annulled at the desire of either 
of the contracting parties upon 
six months previous notice given 
to the other. 

Done in duplicate 11111d signed at 
Santo Domingo the 21st day of 
September and at Washington the 
ninth day of October, one thou-
sand nine hundred and twelve. 

fzzati..]• Faarix H. Hrrozoocr, 
Postmaster Generale the 

United States 4-America. 

ARTICULO 14. 

Eats Convencion entrari en 191131. effect 11111'11'7 1' 
vigor y Berta' aplicables sus dispo-
siciones a part'''. del 1 de enero de 
1913, y continuari en fuerza haste 
que las dos partes contratantes 
se pongan de acuerdo pare termi-
nada. Podra sin embargo ser 
anulada en cualquier tiempo por 
is parte que aid lo desee, me-
diante previo aviso con seis me-
sas de anticipacion. 
Hecho por duplicado y firmado 

en Santo Domingo el dia 21 de 
Setiembre y ea Washington el dia 
9 de Octubre de mil novecientos 
y dom. 

[mu.] S. Ortito Noutsoo, 
AdMisristrador General de Comm 

de la Repablica Dominicans. 

The foregoing Parcel Post Convention between the United States 
of America and the Dominican Republic has been negotiated and con-
cluded with my advice and consent and is hereby approved and 
ratified. 

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the United States 
to be hereunto affixed. 

Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
Aim A. AD13 

Acting Secretary of State. 
Waanxereroir, D. C., October 16, 1911. 

fiagnataras. 

Approval 
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Form No. Forx No. 1.

Pare Pot.

Form No. ! FPom No. 2.

A.

Pared Poet between the United State and the Dominican RepubU

FORM OP CUSTOMS D3CLAB ATION. tShsD~ P~ addte b~

Desolpa of
pareo : Istas ..te
whetherbox, Contmnta. Value. T lPer t.basket. Vabg ee rto

etc. as.

S I

Totl Total, -

Dat of poingr ................... sgnatuend addr ofnder- ....--.................
spFor eo oPost Ofmo o nland to be

f 
lled Po

t l
mo ah ofm ch oe ding : ...........Prcel BIl No............; No. of rates prepaid...........;ntry No............

Parcel Pot from..................
The Impart dhty been ed by o of customs on contais of tim parcel d cateto ........,..w must be paid bInthe parcel is delvered. Date

stamp.

..............................................
Parel Port om........C..... . . .This parel has been paed by an offier of cusetoms and mist be delved

wrm or CauRa. < «

Postmao tDate....................................................... ..

A parcel addrned a under hb been posted hre this day:

Office
stp -- ................................................. ................

au, , 'm s -- ----pe "u---I.. "etIt--,-" .. . . . ..Thib certiates eL to nl tbe sader of the ostlnoa parcel, and does not ndicate thatan iabiliB in respect otsmch parcel ataches to the ro 1:

1646 PARCEL POST CONVENTION—DOMINICAN REPUBLIC aeriullnb:12:en2. October 

Form No. L 

Form No. 2. 

FORM NO. 1. 

Parcel Post. 

A parcel addressed as under has been posted here this day: 

Office 
stamp. 

This certificate is given to inform the sender of the of a pwoel, and does not indicate that 
any liability in respect of such parcel attaches to the ostmaster Oeneral. 

Foist No. 2. 

A. 

Parcel Post between the United States and the Dominican Republic. 

Date 

stamp. FORM OF CUSTOMS DECLARATION. 
Place to which 

tiadec=1.1. 

Dateription of 
parcel: [State 
whether box, 
basket, beg, 

etc.] 

Contents. Value. Percent 
Toted 

customs 
charges. 

2 •8 

Total. Total, $ 8 

Pared Post from 
Ths import duty ememed by an officer of customs to   on contents of this parcel mamma 

, which must be geld belong the parcel is delivered. 

Date of potting IL. Signature end address of lender   
SiP•For use of Poet Office only, and to be tilled up at the office of =change: 
Parcel Bill No • No. of rates prepaid ; Hairs No  

B. 

Date 

stamp. 

C. 
Panel Poet from  
This parcel has been paned by an Maser of customs and must be delivered 

Faze or Camas. 

Cartons* Officer. 

Date 

stamp. 

Postmaster Genera. 
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FoRm No. 3. ram No. .

Dat smp Datemp
dfspatchi _anmpgof

4Cibepoot P .................... or ....................

Pese l BDo..... .... I dated. .. .......; a ".......

*bert No....

d Orlstn Ndame D De claredP peeL Aadr. odd fpaL conitenta vlae. 11 4nrt .

S

*Wbn mo tha on e sheet Is required fr the emtry of tbh parcelb snt by tbh mll, It will be m-
edit if th undeiatioaed parttlci': r tre eted oa the lutwt t d the Pared Bil

Lbo.
Total numbr of prcels aat by the umll Total weight a d ..........................

to..............................................

Number o boxe or other recptacM Dedt weight t reoptllm .................

frm n t m l ...............................

s8natur ot dlqsathing o .......... Nt weight o prm............. ........

........................... pot offem.

.SI..t..t...................................

PARCEL POST CONVENTION—DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.. 8°Prerb:;291e n. 1647 

Foam No. 3. Form No. 2 

Date stamp at 
dispatching 
*whams Pod 

Once. 

*Sheet No.. 

Parcels fres. for  

Pared Bill No , dated. ;peril. S."  

Date stump of 
reedving 

= barn 

Origin of 
pared. 

Name at 
sender. Addnes of parcel. Declared 

contents. 
Declared 
value. 

J 
g • 

Ftentarks. 

*When more than one sheet Is required for the entry of the parcels sent by the mail, It will be mfg. 
dent if the undermentioned partical.rtsre eatered on the last sheet of the Parcel Bill. 

to 

Lbs. 
Total number of parcels sent by the mail Total weight of mail.  

Number of boxes or other receptacles Deduct weight of receptacle,  

forming the mail  

Signature of dispatching akar at  Nat weight ripened.  

 poet aloe. 

Signature of receiving dikter at. pent ernes. 



1648 CONVENTION-CLAIMS ARBITRATION. Auowr 13, 1906.

AuguiA 1 . Coa.wntioa bewn the United States and oth erpoowers wtead; treaty
on ecunaiary claims. Signed at Rio de Jaeiro, August 1M, 1906
ratification advised y te Senate, Mlarch S, 1907 ratftd by the
Aresident, Mlarch 3, 190 ratiion of the nitd SMtae psted

ith te oa t of Broi, Apr f,97 proaimedauary
P8, 1913.

BT TB P DmmoNT or Tn UITBE SrATus or ArmcA.

A PROCLAMATION.

ca umbletUo Whereas a Convention between the United States of America andEcuador, Paraguay, Bolivia, Colombia, Honduras, Panam, Cuba,
the Dominican Republic, Peru, El Salvador Costa Rica, the UnitedStates of Mexico, Guatemala, Uruguy, the Argentine Republic,
Nicaragua, the United States of Brail, and Chile, extending theterm of duration of the treaty on pecuniary claims sined at Mexicoon January 30, 1902, was concluded and signed by their respectivePlenipotentiaries at Rio de Janeiro on the thirteenth day of August,one thousand nine hundred and six, the original of which Convention
beng in the Portuguese, Spanish, and English languages is word forword as follows.:

TERCEItA CoRrOOECIA INTEBNACWIOrAL AMaMCANA

tecleam"6as peonw riMs

contrctPowem Suaa Excellenclas oc
Sra Presldentes do Bqua-
dor, do Paraguay, da Bo-
livia, da Colombia, de
Hondurar, do Panama, de
Cuba, da Republlca Do-
minlcana, do Pert, do
Salvador, ie Costa Rica,
doe Estados Unldo8 do
Mexico, de Guatemala, da
Republica Oriental do
Uruguay, da Republica
Argentna, de Nicaragu,
doe Estados Unldos do
Brasil, doe Estado. Uni-
dos da America e do
Chile;

Desejando que os men
respectivos Paises foaem
representado na Terceira
Conferencia Interna-

onal Americana, a ella
enviaram, devidamente
autorleadol para appro-
var as recommendacgie
mocOe convencSes e tra-
tadoe que julgasaem utda
soa Interces da Amer-
ca. oa aegulntes 8enhore

Deezad :

aowvxcrdw

edonamaoasf pammn-
riao

aus Excelenclas el Pro.
ddente del Ecuador, el
del Paraguay, el de Bo-
livia, el de Colombia, el
de Honduras, el de Pana-
m el de Cuba, el de la
Reptblica Dominicana, el
del Perd, el del Salvador,
el de Costa BRca, el de loe

btaoe Unidoa de Mex-
ico, e de Guatemala, el
de la BepblUca Oriental
dd Uruguay, el de la Re.
pnbcla Argentina, el de
Nicaragua, el de los Eta-
dos Unidoe del Brall, el
de lol Estadoe Unldoe de
America y el de Chile;

Deeando que sus paines
rempetivos fueran repre-
entadoe en la Tercer

Coerena I n t e r n a
clonal Americana, envia-
ron a ella, debldamente
autorldoe pan aprobar
hla recomendacloa, ro-
aoluclonea, convenclones y
tratados quo juamr
ltille loa Intere de

la Airtia. I ls migul-
oebne s«ra Dieadod:

CONVUnTon.

Peoumary clado.

Their Excellendee, the
Preidenta of Ecuador,
Paraguay, Bolivia, Co-
lombia, Honduras Pana-
nm, Ouba, the Dominican
Republic, Peru, El 8alva-
dor, Coeta Blca, the
United States of Mexico,
Guatemala, Uruguay, the
Argentne Republic, Nlca.
ragua, the United States
of Branl, the United.
8tates of America, and
Chile;

Desiring that their re-
pective countrles should

be repreeented at the
Third International
American Conference,
sent thereto, duly author-
hIed to approve the ree-
ommendaatis re aol -
tlons, convenuon and
treatle that they iht
dee? convenient for the
ntereta of Amerca, the
folbowng Deleates:

1648 CONVENTION—CLAIMS ARBITRATION. Auoturr 13, 1906. 

Anima 18, 1906.  Convention between the United State* and otherprfwere intending treaty 
on pecuniary claims. Signed at Rio de Janeiro, August 15, 1906; 
ratz8cation advised by the Senate, March 8, 1907; ratified by .the 
Preeident, March 13,1907; ratification of the United States defionted 
with the Government of Brasil, Apra 93, 1907; proolaimedorantsary 
Oa, 1913. 

BY ME PRESIDEINT or THE UNITREI STATES or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Claims arbitration. 
Preamble. Whereas a Convention between the United State; of America and 

Ecuador, Paraguay, Bolivia, Colombia, Honduras, Panami, Cuba, 
the Dominican Republic, Peru, El Salvador, Costa Rica, the United 
States of Mexico, Guatemala, Uruguay, the Argentine Republic, 
Nicaragua, the United States of Brazil, and Chile, extending the 
term of duration of the treaty on pecuniary claims signed at Mexico 
on January 30, 1902,, was concluded and signed by their respective 
Plenipotentiaries at Rio de Janeiro on the thirteenth day of August, 
one thousand nine hundred and six, the original of which Convention 
being in the Portuguese, Spanish, and English languages is word for 
word as follows.: 

TERCEIRA CONFINENCIA INTERNACIODIAL AMERICANA 

aniveurao 

a/science/Jos secondaries 

roonactiegeowww. Sues Excellencies os 
Srs. Presidentes do Ecua-
dor, do Paraguay, da 

da Colombia, de 
Honduras, do Panama., de 
Cuba, da Republica Do-
minicana, do Peril, do 
Salvador, Se dosta Rica, 
dos Estados Unidos do 
Mexico, de Guatemala, da 
Republica Oriental do 
Uruguay, da Republica 
Argentina, de Nicaragua, 
doe Estado' Unidos do 
Brasil, doe Estado' Uni-
dos da America e do 
Chile; 

Desejando qua os sena 
respectivos Palms foseem 
representados na Terceira 
Conferencia Interns-
clonal Americana, a elle 
enviaram, devidamente 
autorleados pare appro-
ver as recommendagties, 
mocees, convencoes e tra-
tados quo jolgassem utile 
aos intention da Amer-
ica, os seguintes &abets' 
Delgado*: 

cower:scene 

Reelonseiones edemas-
rim 

Sus Excelencias el Pre-
iddente del Ecuador, el 
del Paraguay, el de Bo-
livia, el de Colombia, el 
de Honduras, el de Pana-
ma., el de Cuba, el de la 
Reptiblica Dominicans, el 
del Pere, el del Salvador, 
el de Costa Rica, el de los 
Pletados Unidos de Mex-
ico, el de Guatemala, el 
de la Reptiblica Oriental 
del Uruguay, el de la Re; 
%Maim Argentina, el de 
Nicaragua, el de los Este-
dos Unidos del Brasil, el 
de los Estados Unidos de 
America y el de Chile; 
Deseando que sus palms 

respectivos fueran repre-
eentados en la Tercera 
Conterencia Interna-
cional Americana, envie-
ron £ ella, debidamente 
antorisados pant &prober 
las recomenoadones, re-
soinciones, convenciones y 
tratados quo Jaeger= 
Miles los intereses de 
la America, a los signi-
enter senores Deiegados; 

comas-non. 

Peoselary asks& 

Their Excellencies, the 
Presidents of Ecuador, 
Paraguay, Bolivia, Co-
lombia, Honduras, Pana-
ma, Cuba, the Dominican 
Republic, Peru, El Salva-
dor, Costa Rica, the 
United States of Mexico, 
Guatemala, Uruguay, the 
Argentine Republic, Nica-
ragua, the United States 
of Brasil, the United. 
States of America, and 
Chile; 

Desiring that their re-
spective countries should 
be represented at the 
Third International 
American Conference, 
sent thereto, duly author-
ised to approve the rec-
ommendations, resolu-
tions, conventions and 
treaties that they might 
deem convenient for the 
interests of America, the 
following Delegates: 
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Equador-Dr. Emillo
Arvealo; Olmedo Aliro;

Paragua -Manoel
Gondra; Areenio LApes
Decood; Gualberto Car-
dft y Huerta;

BoUdMo-Dr. Alberto
Gutlrre; Dr. Carloe V.
Romero;

CoaowMo-Batel Url-
be Uribe; Dr. Gunllermo
Valencia;

Hodwura-Fauato D-
vile;

Paxamnd-Dr. Joa Do-
mingo de Obaldia;

Cuba-Dr. Gousalo de
Queada; Rafael Mon-
toro; Dr. Antonio Gonrl-
lea anna;

Republica Donm4.*
oas--K. C. Joubert.

Per--Dr. ugenio La-
rrabure y Untnue; Dr.
Antonio Mird Queada;
Dr. Marlano Cornejo;

Salvador-Dr. F ra n-
clso A. Reyes;

Costa RbDa-r. Asen-
siGn Enqulvel;

Eatados UnitMo do Me-
ico-Dr. Francisco Lebn
de La Barra; Ricardo Mo-
lina-HIlbbe; Ricardo Gar-
cda Granadoe;

Guatemala-Dr. Anto-
nio Batres JUuregul;

Uruguay-Lua Mellan
Lafnur; Dr. Antonio Ma
ra Rodrigue; Dr. Gon-
salo Ramires;

Argesntn-Dr. J. V.
GonAles, Dr. Jo6 A.
Terry; Dr. Eduardo L
Bldau;

N4aoragua--LuIs F.
Corea;

itoados UnTdo do Bre-
zil-Dr. Joaquim Aurello
Nabuco de ArauJo; Dr.
Joaqulm Francisco de A-
sis Brasll; Dr. Gastlo da
Cunha; Dr. Alfredo de
Moraae Gomes Ferreira;
Dr. Jolo Pandli Caloge-
ras; Dr. Amaro Caval-
canti; Dr. Joaqulm Xa-
vier da 811velra; Dr. Jos
P. da Graca Aranba; A
tonto da Fontoura Xa-
vier;

Estados Usido da
America-Wlliam I. Bu-
chanan; Dr. L. 8. Row;
A. J. Montage;, Tullo
Larrinaga; Dr. Paul 8.
Reinech; Van Leer Polk;

Chile-Dr. An elmo
Hevia Riquelme; Joaquin
Walker Martinez; Dr.
Lub Antonio Vergara;
Dr. Adolfo Guerreo;

Ecuador-Dr. Emilio
ArIvalo; Olmedo Alaro;

Par eg ta-Manuel
Gondra; Arseno Lope
Decond; Gualberto Car
da y Huerta;

Bolit--Dr. Alberto
Gutrre; Dr. Carloa V.
Romero;

Colomba-BRahel Uri-
be Uribe; Dr. Guillermo
Valencia;

Hoduras-Fauato D.-
vila;

Panaed-Dr. Joee Do-
mingo de Obaldia;

Csb--Dr. Gonxalo de
Queda; Rafael Mon-
toro; Dr. Antonio Gonsf-

s Lanuma;
Rep6bliec Donm g-

eMa--. a Joubert;
Per--Dr. Euenio La-

rrabure y Ununue; Dr.
Antodlo MirO Queeda,
Dr. Mariano Oorneo;

El Salvador-Dr. Fra-
clao A. Reyes;

Costa Rca--Dr. Asen-
sl6n Esqulvel;

RtAadoe UEdoM d4e Mb-
teo-Dr. Francisco Id
de La Barra; Ricardo Mo-
lina-Hltbbe, Ricardo Gar-
da Granados;

Guatemala-Dr. Anto-
nio Batres Jluregul;

Uruguas-Luts Melan
Lafinur; Dr. Antonio Ma-
ria Rodrigues; Dr. Gon-
salo Bamire;

Argentit--Dr. J. V.
Gonslles, Dr. Jode A.
Terry; Dr. EdoSrdo L
Bldau;

Nioara gef-Lut F.
Coren;

Estado UiSo Wad Bro-
· a-Dr. Joaquim AurdUo
Nabuco de Araujo; Dr.
Joaqulm Frandsco de A-
sis Bradl; Dr. Gatlo da
Canha; Dr. Alfredo de
Morae Gomea Ferrera;
Dr. JoSo PandI Calogf
raa; Dr. maro Caval-
canti; Dr. Joaqnm Xa-
vter da Silvra; Dr. Joer
P. da Graca An; A

utnlo da Fontoua Xa-
vier;

Etamdos UEUo be
A.udrao-Wlliam I Bu-
chanan; Dr. L. I o" ;
A. J. Montague; Tolo
Larrnaga; Dr. PalL a
Relnch; Van Lesr Polk;

COAi-Dr. Anselme
Haria Biquelme; Joaqa
Walker Martln.; Dr.
Loab Antonio Varu;
Dr. Adolte QBorlo;

BoMador-Dr. B mli o IJlpoteaIta.
Arlilo; Olmedo Ataro

Porag slY-Manuel
Gondra; ArSnto Lope
Decod; Gualberto Car-
dts y Huerta;

BolUo--Dr. Alberto
Gutlirre; Dr. Carloe V.
Bomero;

Colombis-Balael Jrn-
be Uribe; Dr. Oullermo
Valencia;

Honduras-Fausto D&-
vila;

Paesd-Dr. Joe6 Do-
mino- de Obalda;

Cba--Dr. Gonsalo de
Quesada; Rafael Mom-
toro; Dr. Antonio Gout-
1a Iamma;

DoniMado n RepWno-
C. Joubert;
Per-Dr. Egenio La-

rabure y Unanue; Dr.
Antonio Mir Qtada;
Dr. Maiano Corneo;

El ealador-Dr. Fra
cdeo A. ReyB ;

Coats Rica-Dr. Acen-
sl6n Equlvel;

UIed 8ates of MOe-
co--Dr. Francico Leo
de La Barra; Ricardo Mo-
llna-HUbbe; Ricardo Gar-
da Granadoa;

Guatemala-Dr. Anto-
nio Batres Jiuregul;

Ursvo.a-Lufi MeUl
afnuar; Dr. Antonio Ma-

rt Bodrfdue; Dr. Go-
amo Ramira;
Arvtime Repabllo-

Dr. J. V. OonMlles; Dr.
Jao A. Terry; Dr. Mdi-
ardo L. Bldan;

No e r a* -Luti F.
Corea;

U7ned Btotea of Br-
el-Dr. Joaquim Aurelio
Nabuco de Araujo; Dr.
Joaquim Francisco de A-
sis Brasil; Dr. Oastio da
Cunha; Dr. Alfredo de
Moraa Gomes Ferreira;
Dr. Joo Pandil Caloge-
ras; Dr. Amaro Caval-
canti; Dr. Joaquim Xa-
ver da SlLveira; Dr. Joe
P. da raCa Aranha; An-
toio da Fontoura Xa-
vier:

Usited States of
Amero-Wlilam I. Bu-
canan; Dr. L . Bowe;
A J. Montague; Talto
Larrinaga; Dr. Paul 8.
Betnach; Van Leer Polk.

CMAO -Dr. Anaelmo
aHria RBiqelme; Joaqin

Walker Martin; Dr.
Lab Antonio Verpa;
Dr. Adol t Goer
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Equador—Dr. Emilio 
dray&lo; Olmedo Alfaro; 
Paraga•a—Manoel 

Gondra; Arsenio Lawn 
Decoad; Gualberto Car-
das y Huerta; 

Bolivia—Dr. Alberto 
Gutiarres; Dr. Carlos V. 
Romero; 
Colombia—Rafael 
Uribe; Dr. Guillermo 

Valencia; 
Hoadaras—Fausto Da-

vila; 
Pasant/I—Dr. Jos6 Do-

mingo de °Nadia; 
Cuba—Dr. Gonzalo de 

Quesada; Rafael Mon-
toro; Dr. Antonio Goma-
les Lanuza; 
R eye blies Dentfai-

coss-11. C. Joubert 
Pertl—Dr. Eugenio La-

rrabure y Cantle; Dr. 
Antonio Mir6 Queaada; 
Dr. Mariano Cornejo; 
Salvador—Dr. F r a n-

ciwo A. Reyes; 
Costa Rica—Dr. Ascen-

siOn Esquivel; 
Batados Uttidos do Mem 

ico—Dr. Francisco Latin 
de La Barra; Ricardo Mo-
lina-Htibbe; Ricardo Gar-
cia Granados; 
Guatemala—Dr. Anto-

nio Stares Jauregui; 
Uruguay—Luis Malian 

Lailnur; Dr. Antonio Ma-
rla Rodriguez; Dr. Gon-
zalo Ramfres; 
Argeatiaa—Dr. J. V. 

Gonzalez, Dr. Jose A. 
Terry; Dr. Eduardo L. 
Bidau; 
Nicaragsa--Lnis P. 

Corea; 
Rstados Unidos do Bra-

Joaquim Aurelio 
Nabuco de Araujo; Dr. 
Joaqulm Francisco de la-
sts Brasil; Dr. Gaeta° da 
Cunha; Dr. Alfredo de 
Moraes Comes Ferreira: 
Dr. Joao Pandia Caloife-
ras; Dr. Amaro Cavil-
cant!; Dr. Joaqulm Xa-
vier do Silveira; Dr. Jose 
P. da Graga Aranha; An-
tonio da Pontoon Xa-
vier; 
Estado* Unido. do 

America—William I. Bu-
chanan; Dr. L. S. Bowe; 
A. J. Montague; Tulle 
LarrInaga; Dr. Paul S. 
Reinsch; Van Leer Polk; 
Chile—Dr. Ansel m o 

Hevia Riquelme; Joaquin 
Walker Martinez; Dr. 
Luis Antonio Vergara; 
Dr. Adolfo Guerrero; 

Ecuador—Dr. Emilio 
Artivalo; Olmedo Alfaro; 
Paraguay—Manuel 

Gondra; Arsenio Lapes 
Decoud; Gualberto Car-
dam y Maori&; 

Bolivis—Dr. Alberto 
Gutierrez; Dr. Carlos V. 
Romero; 

Colombia--Rafael Un-
be.Uribe; Dr. Guillermo 
Valencia; 
Headarsy—Fausto Da-

vila; 
Paaatpui—Dr. Jose Do-

mingo de Obaldia; 
Cubs—Dr. Gonsalo de 

Quesada; Rafael Mon-
toro; Dr. Antonio Gonad,-
les Lamm; 
Republica Domini-

ousa—R. O. Joubert; 
Peed—Dr. Eugenio La-

rrabnre y Unanue; Dr. 
Antodio Mir6 Queladit 
Dr. Mariano Gametic); 
El Salvador—Dr. Fran-

cisco A. Hayes; 
Costa Rica—Dr. Awes-

siOn Esquivel; 
Estado* Un4dos de 114dr-

foo—Dr. Francisco Wu 
de La Barra ; Ricardo Mo-
lina-Thibbe, Ricardo Gar-
cia Granados; 
Guatemala—Dr. Anto-

nio Batres num:gut; 
Uruguay—Luis Malian 

LatInur; Dr. Antonio Ma-
ria Rodriguez; Dr- Gon-
zalo Ramirez; 
Argentina—Dr. J. V. 

Gonzales, Dr. J006 A. 
Terry; Dr. Edam*, L. 
Bidau; 
Nicarag*0—Luis F. 

Corea; 
Estado. Unidee del Bra-

sil—Dr. Joaquim Aurelio 
Nabuco de Araujo; Dr. 
Joaquim Francisco de Am-
id. Brasil; Dr. Gael° da 
Ctmha; Dr. Alfredo de 
Moraes Comes Ferreira; 
Dr. Joao Pandit Calave-
ras; Dr. Aingir0 Caval-
canti; Dr. Joaquim Xa-
vier do Silveira; Dr. Jose 
P. da Graga Aranha; An-
tonio da rental= Xa-
vier; 
listados fluid** de 

L Bu-
chanan; Dr. L. 8. Row.; 
A. J. Montague; Tulip 
Larrinaga; Dr. Paul 8. 
Reinsch; Van Leer Polk; 
Chile—Dr. Angeline 

Hevla Riquelme; Janata 
Walker Martine*: Dr. 
Luis Antonio Vtagara; 
Dr. Adolfo GIUMTINO; 

Ecuador—Dr. Emilio 
Arevalo; Olmedo Altar*. 
Paraguay—Manuel 

Gondra; Arsenio Lopes 
Decond; Gualberto Car-
des y Huerta; 
Bolivia—Dr. Alberta 

Gutiarrez; Dr. Carlos V. 
Romero; 
Colombia--Rafael Uri-

be Uribe; Dr. Guillermo 
Valencia; 
Hoadaras--Fausto Da-

vila; 
Peastad—Dr. Jose Do-

mingo-de Obaldia; 
Cuba—Dr. Gonzalo de 

Quesada; Rafael Men-
tor); Dr. Antonio Goma-
las Lanza; 
Dominica* Republic.— 

R. C. Joubert; 
Peru—Dr. Eugenio La-

rrabure y Unliane; Dr. 
Antonia Mira Quasada; 
Dr. Mariano Connie; 
BI Salvador—Dr. Fran-

cisco A. Reyes; 
Costa Rica—Dr. Asoen-

sidn Esquivel; 
Mated States of Mee-

ico—Dr. Francisco Ian 
de La Barra; Ricardo /do-
lina-Hlibbe illearda Gar-
cia Granados; 
Guatemala—DT. Anto-

nio Batres /Award; 
• Uragsay--Lufs MMus 
LaSnur; Dr. Antonio Ma-
ria Rodrigues; Dr. Gon-
na/0 Hamires; 
Aventine Republic— 

Dr. J. V. Go:males; Dr. 
Jos6 A. Terry; Dr. Edu-
ardo L. Bldan; 
Nic•rages--Lnisr. 

Cores; 
Canal State* of Bra-

sil--Dr. Joaquim Aurelio 
Nabnco de Aranjo; Dr. 
Joaquim Francisco de At 
sis Brasil; Dr. Gastao do 
Cunha; Dr. Alfredo de 
Moraes Comes Ferreira; 
Dr. Joie Pandit (Islam-
rag; Dr. Amaro Cava-
cant'; Dr. Joaquim Xa-
vier do Silveira; Dr. Jose 
P. da Gimes Azanha; An-
tonio da Fontoura Xa-
vier: 
flatted States of 

Asserica--William I. Bu-
chanan; Dr. L. S. Row.; 
A. 3. Montague: Tslio 
Larrinaga; Dr. Paul 8. 
Beinsch; Van Leer Polk. 

Chili—Dr. Anselmo 
Heals Riquelme; Joaquin 
Walker Martinez; Dr. 
Luis Antonio Vargo*: 
Dr. Adolfo Guerrero; 
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Plenipotentlarles. 
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0s quaes depos de te-
rem 'trocado as au ere
decaes, Julgand4o- em
boa e devida forma, con-
vieruam m prorogar o
Tratado obre- Reclma-

5es Pecunlaria, amig-
nado no Mexico ac trinta
de Janeiro de ml nove-
centoo e dole, no termo

Teatoanpinry AA Altas Part Con-
clam. tractantea, animadan do

desejo de dilatar o perl-
VoL , p.W. odo d d duraco do Tra-

tado sobre Beclamages
Pecunlarlas, asignado no
Me1xico ao trlnta de Ja-
neiro de mil novecentos e
doe, e, conalderando que
na eireumtancias met-
ae demappuarcerm
rueIw que Jutficavam
o artigo tereire do dito
Tratado, converam no a*

auinte:
ContnuedunmloDe Artigo. mao. 0 Tra-

amberU. tado obre lReecCt1e
Pecnlarla amifnado no
Mexico aos trinta de Jane-
Iro de mil novecento e
dols, flcarA em visor, ex-
ceppio flta do artigo
tereeiro, que e ppri-
mddo, ate o dia trinta e
um d ddewmbro de mll
noeentoa e dose, tanto
para aa Nsacs que o tea-
ham ratificado como par
aquella que pan o fa.
turo o rattlquem.

rnturam 1m f do que, oa Plei-
potenciarlo e Delegado
aslgnam a preote Con-
vem^o, que leva appoto
o ello da Terdra Con-
ferenlra Interniaenal
Amerlina

Fedto ca ddade do Wo
de Janeiro, ae tree dias
do mes de agosto de mil
novecento e . ema por-
tusue hepanbol e In-
gtesb e depoaltao na B
cretaria daa RelacOea x-
teriore do Governo doe
Estadoa Unidoa do Brail,
nfim de que daqul se ex-
tralam coplas certfia-
da, que sero enviadW a
eada uam do Palse dgna-
tarlog

PWO ftAW- BMlio
Arialo Ohaedo Al-
faro. '

PW. PNAiuDATy-Meud
Gondra, Aralenw L6p
Deaood, Gualbeto Car-
di y Huert.

Qulene, dep de ha-
bere comnnicado asu pie-
nos poderee y encontr-
dol en boena y deblda
forma, han convenido en
prorrogar el Tratado fir-
mado en Mxico el trlnta
de Bnero de mil noved-
entoa doe en le temino
siguoente:

Lae Allt Prea eon-
tratante, anlmada del
deeo de ampllar el perl-
odo de duraion del Tm-
tado aobre Redlamaeonea
Pecunnarla, firmado en
Mieoel treints de ero
de mil novecelntoa dos, y
etlmando que, por la dr-
eunstaneas actuales, bn
denapreldo las rasone
que fundaron el artu lo
tercero de dicho Tratado,
han convendo e o lo ul-
ente:

ArtiCouo 4mo. El Tra-
tado mebre Reclamacione
Peeniarah , firmado en
Meico el trelnta de Bne-
ro de mil noveclentoa doe,
regi, con excepelOn del
artlculo tercero, que que
da suprimido, hasda el
trenta y uno de Diciem-
bre de mll noveciento
doee, tanto para las Na-
clones que le hayan pres
tado su ratfilcaci, como
panr la que lo ratlfiquen
en adelants

n fe de lo coal, loa
Plenlpotenelarioo y Dele-
gados firman a presente
OonvenciOn y ponen en
ella el allo de la Tereera
Conferenea Internaconal
Ameriana.

Wecho en la cludad de
Rio de Janeiro, el dia
trece de Agosto de mil
novedentoa ets, en epa-
ao, portngues e Ingide, y
depositado en la Secre-
tara de Relacones Ex-
terlore del Goblerno de
lon Estadoa Unidoe del
Braal, fin de qu e e -
quen coplas certifidas
paa enviarlas por la via
diplomitila i cada uno
de 'oe Estados signata-

Arvalo, Olmedo Al-

PMB EL PAZiMATy--a-
noel GCoda, Asenio
Lpsa Decoud Gual-
berto Cad y Huerta

Who, after having com-
muniated to each other
their repective full pow-
ers and found them to be
in due and proper form,
have agreed, to celebrate.
a Convention extending
the Treaty on Pecuniary
Claims celebrated In Mex-
Ico on the thirtieth of
January nineteen hun-
dred and two, In the fol-
lowing terms:

The High Contracting
Parties, animated by the
desire to extend the term
of duration of the Treaty
on pecuniary claims,
signed at Meico, Janu-
ary thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and two, and
believing that, under pres-
ent conditions, the .rea-
sms underlying the third
article of aid Treaty
have dlapperd, have
agreed upon the follow-
ingr

Sole article. The treaty
on pecuniary claims,
tgned at Mexico, Janu-
ary thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and two, shal
continue in foreo, with
the exception of the third
article, which io hereby
abolished, until the thir-
ty-frst day of December,
nineteen hundred and
twelve, both for the na-
tlons which have already
rtlfied it, and for those
which may hereafter rat-
ify It

In testimony whereof
the Plenlpotenclaries and
Delegates have signed the
present Convention, and
afxed the Seal of the
Third International
American Conferene

Made in the city of Rio
de Janlnelro the thir-
teenth of August nine-
teen hundred and ix, in
Ib4glsh, Portuguese, and
Spanish, and deposited
with the Secretary of For-
eign Affair of the UnitJd
States of Brazil, In order
that certified copies there
of be made, and sent
through diplomatic chan-
nels to the signatory
Statee.

Fa EcuADO-E m ll o
Arvalo, Olmedo Al-
faro.

hI' PAIshaou--Mano
Gondr Arsenio LApse
Deeod Gaaberto Car-
d4 y Huerta.
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Os gutted depois de te-
rms trocado as suss cre-
denchtes,Igando-as em 
boa e devida forma, con-
vieram em prorogar o 
Tratado sobre Reciame 
Vies Pecuniartu, assig-
ned° no Mexico ace trinta 
de Janeiro de mil neve-
centos e dole, nos termos 

Treaty on poeunkiry As Altos Parte, Con-
chums. tractentes, mimed"' do 

deseJo de dilater o peel-
Vol. 34, p.21141. odo de during° do Tra-

tado sobre Reclamenles 
Pecuniarlas, asdgnado no 
Mexico aos trhite de Ja-
neiro de mil novecentos e 
dole, s, considerando quo, 
nes eirennestancilue actu-
ates, desappeincerane as 
rustles wee Justilicavane 
o artigo terciehe do dito 
Tratado, wailers= no se-
sante: 

Continued anal De- Artigo tettoo. 0 %Vs--
ember 31011t tido sobre Recliunaglies 

recanted/us, amignado no 
Mexico sae trints de limo-
 -mil novecentos e 

dots, flart em vigor, ex-
cepa° lefts do artier° 
tercelro, quo 6 Iseppri-
mido, at* o dia triune e 
um de desembro de mil 
novecentos e doze, tent° 
pare as Moles epee o ten-
ham retificado come pare 

quo panto fu-
ture o Widgeon. 

Signal:ma En ft do quo, es Plant-
potenclarlos e Delegedos 
assignam a presente Con-
vened*, quo lent appends 
o cello do Terceira Con-
ferencia Internathmel 
Americana. 

Feito ma cidade do Rio 
de Janeiro, aos trees dies 
do mes de agate de mil 
novecentos e site, an por-
tngues, hespanbol e In-
gles, e deposited° no Se-
cretarla das Belinda Ex-
teriores do Governer dos 
Estados Guides do Brasil, 
nfim de quo decent se ox-

am copies certifica-
dal, pre seri° envisdas a 
cads um dos Palsies signs-
bided 

Pao Equal= — Emilio 
ArLivalo, Olmedo Al-
tar°. 

PILO PABAGUAT—Maand 
Goods*, Arsenio L6pss 
Deeond, Onsiberto Car-
dds y Hants. 

Quienes, &spuds de ha-
berme comunicado sus pie-- 
no. poderes y encontrel-
doles en buena y debida 
forma, ban convenido en 
prorrogar el Tratado fir-
med° en Mexico el treinta 
de Enero de mil noveci-
entoe dos, en los terminos 
signientes 

Las Altos Parton (ion-
tratentes, anhnadas del 
deseo de emptier el peri-
od° de dorm:16n del Tra-
tado sobre lteclamaciones 
Pecuniaries, firmed* en 
Medeo el treinta de Enero 
de mil novecientos dos, y 
estimando que, por hes cir-
cumstanclas actuales, lean 
deseperecido las rezones 
quo fundaron el artlado 
teeter° de diebe Tratado, 
hen convenide en to dent-
ente: 
Articslo shako. El Tra-

tado sane Redemaciones 
Peennialas, firms& en 
Mexico el trent* de Hine-
r° de mu novecientat dos, 
reel* con excepOin del 
articulo teeter°, qua qua-
d* suprimido, haste el 
treinta y nno de Diclem-
bre de mil novee.lentos 
dem, taste pars las 
clones qua le hayan pra-
ted° en ratificacitin, come 
pars las quo to ratifiquen 
en adelante. 

• 
En IX de to cual, los 

Plenipotenclarlos y Dele-
gado" firman Is presente 
Convenckin y ponen en 
elle el mile de Is Teeter* 
Conferencia Internacional 
Americana. 
Beebe en la eluded de 

Rio de Janeiro, el dia 
trece de Agosto de mil 
novectentos sets, en espa-
501, Pertugaile * high*, 
deposited° en la *Were-
tada de Relaciones Ex-
adores del Goblerno de 
los Estados 'Gado. del 
Brasll, fin de are se Ba-
silian copies (*Hillsides 
pare enviarias por Is via 
diplomitice A, cede uno 
de os Estados signet's-

Pc. sr. Baraboo—Emilio 
Are-vales, Olmedo Al-

Pen en PAIIMMAY--K11-
noel Gondra, Areeedo 
Lege' Deem& Ong-
berto CaidOsylluerta. 

Who, after having com-
municated to each other 
their respective full pow-
ers and found them to be 
in due and proper form, 
have agreed, to celebrate. 
a Convention extending 
the Treaty on Pecuniary 
Claims celebrated in Mex-
ico on the thirtieth of 
January nineteen hun-
dred and two, in the fol-
lowing terms: 

The High Contracting 
Parties, animated by the 
desire to extend the term 
of duration of the Treaty 
on pecuniary claims, 
signed at Mexico, Janu-
ary thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and two, and 
believing that, under pres-
ent conditions, the .rest-
eons underlying the third 
article of said Treaty 
have dleaPPeedl, have 
agreed upon the follow-
ing 

Solo article. The treaty 
on pecuniary claims, 
biped at Mexico, Janu-
ary thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and two, shill 
continue in face, with 
the exception of the third 
article, which is hereby 
abolished, until the this-
ty-fird day of December, 
nineteen hundred and 
twelve, both for the na-
tions which have already 
retitled it, and for those 
which may hereafter rat-
ify it 

In testimony whereof 
the Plenipotentiaries and 
Delegates have signed the 
present Convention, and 
affixed the Seal of the 
Third International 
American Conference. 
Made in the city of Rio 

de Janineiro the thir-
teenth of August nine-
teen hundred and six, in 
English, Portuguese, and 
Spanish, and deposited 
with the Secretary of For-
eign Affairs of the Unital 
States of Brazil, in order 
that certified copies there-
of be made, and sent 
through diplomatic chan-
nels to the signatory 
States. 

Fos Sieuenos—Emillo 
Arevalo, Olmedo Al-
fore. 

Fos Panama." — Maned 
Gondre, Arsenio Wyss 
Dewed, Gualberto Car-
dds y Haste. 
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PILA BounA - Alberto
Gutltrres, Carloa V.
Romero.

PEL COLOMBIA - Rafael
Uribe Uribe, Guillermo
Valencia.

PoB HowoDuse - Faust"
Divlla.

PoB PAMA---JOe Do-
mingo de Obaldla.

P.LA RnPUILICA DE CUBA-
Gonsalo de Quesada,
Rafael Montoro, Anto-
nio Gonzles Lanam.

PLLA RzPuCCA Doini-
OANIA-Emllo C. Jou-
bert.

PnLO PnFa-Eugeno La-
rrabure y Uninue, An-
tonio Mir Queda,
Mariano Corneo.

PrLo SAi.LVAOB- ran -
cleo A. Reyes.

Pox CoerA RICA-Asem-
slon EiqutieL

P LMo EnOAD UNiDOiDO
MoXaI--Franclaco
Lean de La Barra, Bl-
cardo Mollna - Hbbe,
Ricardo Garcia Grana-
doe

FoB GuazALA - Anto-
nio Batres-JlureguL

PXL RBBUmCA OB-
ETTAL DO UxUOUAY-
Luas Mellan Laflnur,
Antonio Maria Rodri-
gue, Gonzalo Ramires.

PLA BR RUULCA AJBn-
rNA-J. V. Gonales,
Joi A. Terry, Eduardo
L. Bldau.

Poa NilcrAAUA-LUt] F.
Corel

PzLo ErTADOS UmDoe DO
BuA o-zJoaqulm Aure-
lo Nabuco de Araujo,
Joaqulm Francisco de
Asis Brall, Gatlfo da
Cunha, Alfredo de Mo-
raes Gomeo Ferreira,
Jolo PandlA Calogeraa,
Amaro Cavalcant, Joa-
qulm Xavier da 811-
veira, Jos P. da GraOa
Aranha, Antonio da
Fontoura Xavier.

PXLOB EBrIDOo URInDO DA
AMEBIYc-WiIIam I.
Buchanan, LE 8. Rowe,
A J. Montague, Tullo
Larrinaga, Paul 8.
Reinach, Van Leer Poll.

PILO C H I L -Anelmo
Hevia Rlquelme, Joa-
quin Walker Martn,
Lunl Antonio Vrgara,
Adolfo Guerrero.

PoB BO -- A I b e r t o
Gutierres, CarloI V.
Romero.

POB COLOBIA - Rafael
Uribe Uribe, Guillermo
Valencia.

PoB HoNDUAS-- Faulto
Dfvlla.

POB PANAA--Jooe Do-
mingo de Obalda.

PoB CsA- Gonsalo de
Quesada, Rafael Mon-
toro, Antonio Gomiales
Lanua.

POB LA B Cart c Do-
MYUICANA-Bmlllo 0.
Joubert.

PoB EL PF--Engenio
Larrabure y UInue,
Antonio Mir6 Queada,
Mariano Cornejo.

POB EL SALVADo--Fral-
claco A. Reye

PoB CosTr-RIoa-Aaw-
sdtn EBquiveL

PoB Loe EBTADos Umere
Dx MfxOco-Francleo
Leon de La Barra, B-
cardo Mollna - Hbbe,
Ricardo Garcia Grana-
do.

PoB GUATMALA - Anto-
nio Batres Jiuregil.

PoB LA BRzBiLICA OBI-
EiTAL DEL UUGBUAY-
Luis Mellan Lainur,
Antonio Maria Rodr-
gues, Gonzalo BamIrea

PoB LA RtRIUCA A3noM-
TnUA-J. V. Gonzale,
Joe A. Terry, Eduardo
L. Btdau.

PoB NiCAeAUA-LUIS F.
Corea.

PoB rLo EArADos Uwino
DEL Ba&su-Joaqutr
Aurelio Nabuco de
Araujo, Joaqulm Fran-
clco de Assis Braal,
Gastro da Cunha, Al-
fredo de Moraee Gomes
Ferreira, Joio Pandil
Calogeral, Amaro Ca-
valcantl, Joaquim Xa-
vier da Slveira, Jose P.
da Graca Aranha, An-
tonio da Fontonra Xa-
vier.

POB LOe EBTAos UnnDO
Dn AMtYICA-Wlllkam
I. Buchanan, L. 8
Rowe, A. J. Montague,
Tullo Larrinaga, Paul
S. Relnach, Van aer
Polk.

Po CH l -ALnlelmo
Hevia Riquelme, Joa-
quin Walker MartnOs,
Lunf Antonio Vergaa,
Adolfo Guerrer.

Fo BOLUIV-Alberto Gu-
t!Urre, Carloe V. Bo-
mero.

Foa COLO -A-B Raael
Uribe Uribe, Gullermo
Valena.

FOB HoNmuAa -Fausto
DTvlla.

FBe PANAMA-Jo6 Do-
mingo de Obaldfl

For CA - Gonalo de
Queaada Rafael Moo-
toro, Antonio Gonaile

Fox THx DomDir b-A R
urmto-Emlloo C. Jou-

bert
FoB PaV-Eugenlo La-

riabure y Unanue An-
tonio MYr Quesada,
Mariano Cornejo

FOB ErL SALrvA -O-Fran-
celco A. Beyea

FOB OoraA Rac-Aacen-
aMn EBudve

FO VBH UwrnD STrAin
or Mmaco- Francsco
Leon de La Barra, l-
cardo Molina - Habbe,
Bicardo Garda Grana-
doa

FoB GOAxrM A - Anto-
nio Batrea Jiuregui.

FOB UaUaiUAY-Luls Me-
llan Lafnur, Antonio
Maria odriguez, Gon-
alo Bamirex

Fos TaB ABmENIi N Ba-
pUxIu-J. V. GonsAlM,
Joe A. Terry, Eduardo
L. Bldan

FOX NICaBAO-U-Luoa F.
Corea.

FoS THM UNrTr STATra
or BaurL-Jo4qulm
Aurello Nabuco de
Araujo, Joaqulm Fran-
cleco de Aissa Brail.
Gauto da Cunha, Al-
fredo de Morae Gomes
Ferrelra, Jodo Pandil
Calogeras, Amaro Ca-
valcanti, Joaquim Xa-
vier da Silvelra, JoBe P.
da Graga Aranha, An-
tonio da Fontoura Xa-
vier.

FoB THE UNTrrD T8AT
orAM]EiCA-WilliaI L
Buchanan, L. Rowe,
A. J. Montague, Tullo
Larrinaga, Paul .
BRenach, Vn Leer Polk.

FoB C B I L -Anmdlmo
Herva Blquelme, Joa-
quin Walker Marti
Lia Antonio Verara
Adolfo Guerrero.
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PrLa Bouvra —Alberto POE Bowe's—Alberto 
Gutierrez, Carlos V. Gutierrez, Carlos V. 
Romero. Romero. 

Pere CoLowns — Rafael Poie COLOMBIA — Rafael 
Uribe Uribe, Guillermo Uribe Uribe, Guillermo 
Valencia. Valencia. 

Poi HONDURAS — Faustat POE Horrpurese—Fausto 
D*vll • 

POR PANABli-JOSR Do-
mingo de Obaldia. 

PKLA REPUBLICA DR CUBA— 
Gonzalo de Quenada, 
Rafael Montoro, Anto-
nio Gonzalez Lannon. 

PILL REPUBLICA DOMINI-
OANA—ED1/110 C. J011-
bert. 

Pao Peat—Eugenio La-
rrabure y UnAnue, An-
tonio Mire Quesada, 
Mariano Corns* 

Pao Eteez.vaDoz—F ran - 
clew A. Reyes. 

POR COSTA RICA—ABM-
don EsquiveL 

Paws Earezew 1:IMMO DO 
Marco—Francisco 
Leen de La Barra, Ri-
cardo Molina - Hebb*, 
Ricardo Garcia Grans.-
doe. 

Poi GUATZMALA — Anto-
nio Bair* JeureguL 

PILL Itzruaracs Oar-
ZWTAL DO trItUOLTAT— 
Lula Malian Liefinur, 
Antonio Maria Rodri-
guez, Gonzalo Ramirez. 

PLLA RITIMLICA Aram-
ruea—J. V. Gonzales, 
Jo* A. Terry, Eduardo 
L. Bklau. 

POS Niosaaars—Luie F. 
Caro.. 

Pri.oa EnTapos Cum* Do 
Basert—Joaquim Aure-
lio Nabuco de Araujo, 
Joaquim Francisco de 
Awns Brasil, GastIto da 
Cunha, Alfredo de Ito-
raes Gomel Ferreira, 
Joao Pandle. Cleaner*, 
Amaro Cavalcantt, Joa-
quin' Xavier da Sil-
veira, Jo* P. da Graga 
Aranba, Antonio da 
Foutoura Xavier. 

PZLOS EITADOS UNIDO!) DA 
Amazica—William I. 
Buchanan, L. 8. Rowe, 
A. J. Montague, Talio 
Larrinaga, Paul 8. 
Retouch, Van Leer Polk. 

Piero Curt r—Anselmo 
Bevis Riquelme, Joa-
quin Walker Martinez, 
Luis Antonio Vargara, 
Adolfo Guerrero. 

Pole Paltered—Jose Do-
mingo de Manta. 

Poz Curia — Gonzalo de 
Quesada, Rafael Mon-
toro, Antonio Gonaeles 
Lamm 

Poz i.a Itredmaue Do-
mnficANA—E in 1110 C. 
Joubert. 

Poe. Dt. Prat—Eugenio 
Larrabure y Unarm, 
Antonio Mind Queeada, 
Mariano Cornejo. 

Po* Ri. 8.w/was—Fran-
demo A. Reyes. 

FOB COSTA-RIOA—ARNIM-
sten EaquiveL 

POE we ESTADO/ Camas 
az Aftneo—Franciwo 
Leen de La Barra, Ri-
cardo Molina - Habbe, 
Ricardo Garcia Grana-
dos. 

PON GUATZMALA — Anto-
nio Batree JitureguL 

POE LA. Itertrams Oar-
ZNTAL DZL IIITUGUAT---
Luis Menai' LAMM, 
Antonio Marla Rodri-
gues, Gonzalo Bauxite& 

Pon ra. Rerfratioa Amaze-
rnva—J. V. Gonzalas 
Jose A. Terry, Eduardo 
L. Mina. 

Poz Nicazentra—Lnis F. 
Corea. 

Po* we ErraDoe Memos 
DEL Baanw—Joaquini 
Aurelio Nabuco de 
Araujo, Joaquin' Fran-
cisco de Ards Brain, 
Gantlet da Cunha, Al-
fredo de Monies Gomes 
Ferreira, Joao Panda 
Calogerae, Amaro Ca-
valcanti, Joaquim Xa-
vier da Silveira. Joe P. 
da Graca Aranha, An-
tonio da Fontoura Xa-
vier. 

Poz we Eerwoe Carnxie 
DC Autzica—Willhun 
I. Buchanan, L. S. 
Rowe, A. J. Montague, 
Tull° Laninaga, Paul 
8. Reinacb, Van Leer 
Polk. 

Poz Cum z—Anselmo 
Bevis Riquelme, Joa-
quin Walker Martina, 
Lids Antonio Vegas, 
Adolfo Guerrero. 
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Foa Bouvra.—Alberto On-
neves, Carlos V. Be-

Fos Cowrie's—Rafael 
Uribe Uribe, Guillermo 
Valencia. 

Fos HONDURAS — Faust° 
Davila. 

Foe Peueml—Jose Do-
mingo de Obaldla. 

Foz Cons— Gonzalo de 
Queeada, Rafael Mon-
tero, Antonio Gonzales 
tains. 

Foz rns Dorenernair Br-
ruauo—Emilio C. Jou-
bert. 

Foz Peau—Engenio La-
mb** y Unita% An-
tonio MI* Quenada, 
Mariano Cornejo. 

Foz Eu flawapoa—Fran-
chico A. Reyes. 

FOB COSTA Itroa—Ascen-
Mika Enquivel. 

Fos Tux UNIT= STAIRS 
or Mama—Francisco 
Lean de La Ram, Ri-
cardo Molina - Hebb% 
Ricardo Garcia Grans-
doe. 

Foe GUATZMALA — ARLO-
nio Bares Tituregui. 

FOR IIRUGITAT—LIIIS 
Ladnur, Antonio 

Maria Rodriguez, Gon-
zalo Ramirez. 

Foz rnz Alterative Rs-
rtrzuo—J. V. Gonzalo*, 
Jose A. Terry, Eduardo 
L. Bidau. 

Fos Nroaaatia—Lids 
Conan. 

FOS TIM M ITTEN STATICS 
or Baaru.---Joaquire 
Aurelio Nabuco de 
Araujo, Joaquim Fran-
cisco de Aasis Brasil, 
Gaeta° da Cunha, Al-
fredo de Mora* Gored; 
Ferreira, Job Pandit 
Calogerais Amaro Ca-
valcanti, Joaquin' Xa-
vier da Silveira, Jose P. 
da Graca Aranha, An-
tonio da Fontonra Xa-
vier. 

Foz Till Uterra Sumas 
OF L 
Buchanan, L. 8. Rowe, 
A. J. Montague, Tulle 
Larrinaga, Paul 8. 
Reinach, Vein Leer Polk. 

Foz Cur r—Ansehoo 
Hevia Riquelme, Joa-
quin Walker Martin*, 
Lids Antonio Vergara, 
Adolfo Guerrero. 
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I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true copy of a
convention adopted by the Third International Conference of the
American States held at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, July 23rd to August
27th, 1906.

Done at Washington, D. C., February 7, A. D. 1907.
JOAQUI NABsCO

Presidext of the Third International
Conference of the American States.

Btflfa. And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified by the
United States of America, (by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate thereof) and by the Governments of Colombia, Cuba,
Guatemala, the United States of Mexico, Chile, Costa Rica, Nica-
ragua, Ecuador, Honduras, Panama, and Salvador;r P -a Now therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to the end that the same and every article and
clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the
United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be aixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twentyeighth day of Janu-
ary in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

[seA.] and thirteenth, and of the independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

Ww H TarT
By the President:

P C Kxox
Secretay of Stal.
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I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true copy of a 
convention adopted by the Third International Conference of the 
American States held at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, July 23rd to August 
27th, 1906. 
Done at Washington, D. C., February 7, A. D. 1907. 

JOAQUIX NABITCO 
President of the Third International 

Conference of the American States. 

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified by the 
United States of America, (by and with the advice and consent. of 
the Senate thereof) and by the Governments of Colombia, Cuba, 
Guatemala, the United States of Mexico, Chile, Costa Rica, Nica-
ragua, Ecuador, Honduras, Panama, and Salvador; . 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-

dent a the United States of America, have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to the end that the same and every article and 
clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the 
United States and the citizens thereof. 
In testimony, whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twentj-eighth day of Janu-

ary in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
[wen] and thirteenth,. and of the independence of the United 

States of America the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Witt H TAY/. 

By the President: 
P C Kigox 

Secretary of State. 

Battik:anon. 

Proclamation. 
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ombnneah btAu M tHU 7 it 84d a.U insid oAw aWVc~u Aky o/ Bir Ul
fauw of rurniusg aturalsued 0citMia. i ed a io Ie J.mo ,
u w 13, 19s6; ratic adi b th Jaauay IS,
1968a riji;ed 1 th Preident, Jawury 16, 1909; .atiPicaion of

itAo 8 it itt of r F -
.y S6, 1a8; prodiauMd, Ju ry W, 91913.

By THr PammuDT or TrH UIJ B STAmI ow AmmcA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Wheres a Convention between the United States of America ad e *.Pt' a t i n of1
Ecuador Paraguay, Bolivi Colombia, Honduras, Panaml, Cuba, pumb.

Peru, SaIvador Costa Bic, the United States of Mexico, Guatemaal
Uruguay, the irgentine Bepublic, Nicaragua, the United Stats of
Brail, and Chile, establishing te status o naturalied citien who
gain take up their residence in the country of their oriin, wa

concluded an signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries t Rio de
Janeiro on the thirteenth day of August, one thousnd nine hqndred
and six, the original of which Convention, being in the Porugie,
Spanish, and English languages, is word for word as folows:

TmcuA CoirnsNCUA INTZMACIONAL AMuICANA

omagio

FJdesdo a* Xeofud do
caedsof bedoe
que reoos a n- r>a-m

gem

uaw Bxuedimaela oa
8ra. Presidente do Bqua-
dor, do Paraguay, do Bo-

Ma, da Colombia. de
Honduam. do Pauna1 de
Cub , do Per, do 0Sav-
dor. de Oost Ria doe
R tadoe Unido do Mex-
leo, de Guatemala, do
Urugusy, da Republica
Argentina, de Nlcaragu
doe Eltados Unld" do
Bradil, doe Btadoe URl-
doe da America * do
Chile;

Deejando que oae M
reepeetivoa Palme foesem
representadoe na T eeb
Conferenda Interna-
clonal Americaa, a e a
enviaram, deidameS t
autor ado parm Ppro-
vTa aa
nmWiee, coavencies e.ra-

lean. o ,muntc Seuhr
Deluadoa:

coumwcx6x

Qu Me 1. omdikd& d
108 eludead"" . ueow
ldzd qgm resseve
as noldesncd en £1 -

ae so ecas L
Prewwawte de Desader,
el del Paraguay. el de

".116. N em 0146
*1 d Boadwas. el 6
ftnau, d Lide Od, el
a1 Pit. Lel adi ader,

.a de Co"t Bice. el d
Ice MaDda Umidoe 6s
Mzico, el de Guatemala,
el el Urugay. el de la
BMblis Argentina., l1
de Nicaragua. e l inS
zLades Unidon del D-
all, el deI Detadas UmI-
don Ge .Adrmica Y L 6
Chile:

Demmioqus MapnleJ
-gaectve fuern MW-

agotados m In Terms
Conaferenla Interna-
Lional Americana, M
"a a LIla. debldmads
autoulualaspara aplebar
I" .9e.00adoom M
saindalm, easy clme
trated quo JuWwm
t . a Is. IntUev ne
la A1m . A 0i
t ibgeras Ddeanu:

" turslude end""

ther raedaid o i
oote o@ tr of th .

Their xcaaeele, the 0cofta-Unu
Preddetm of Bcuader
Parauay, Bolivia. Oo
Icmbla. Hondr ,
ma Cuba, Perus m i-
vador, Costa Ra, the
United Sttat of Meales
Guatemala. Uruauay, the
ArgIetlne Bepublic, rca-
raigu, the United State
of BrU, the United
Setta America, and

Deiring that thir e-
apwtv o mntrzies eoa
be presmted at the
Third Intrnatonal
American Cofterens,
at, thereto, duly au-

tbhorid to approve the
-rm-dtked -Imla-

tlo-, c- ventan and
trestlea tht th NlEht
dpm eonvient Jo the
Unters of Amerlea, the
fU Di M :
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Ooneention between the United Stater and other vowars establishing  Aiwa 311. 2aL 
status of returning naturalized damns. Bioisolat Rio de Janeiro, 
Awsia 13, 1906; ratiflcotion advised by te Senate, January 13, 
19M; rati by the January 16, 1909; ratification of 
the U • States deposited wit Me Government of Brarn7, Febru-
ary 95, 1908; proclaimed, January 18, 1913. 

By THZ Pazsiozarr or THZ UNITED BEAM or Axiom& 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas a Convention between the United States of America sad Repattlaties of 

Ecuador, Paraguay, 13olivia, Colombie, Honduras, Roan* Cubs, eldialle' Plealable. 

Peru, Salvador, Costa Rica, the United States of Mexico, Guitemala, 
Uruguay, the Argentine epublic, Nicaragua, the United States of 
Brazil, and Chile, establighing the status of naturalized Zitizend 
again take up their residence in the country of their origin„ was 
concluded and signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Rio de 
Janeiro on the thirteenth day of August, one thousand nine hundred 
and six, the original of which Convention, being in the Portigutie, 
Spanish, and English languages, is word for word as follows: 

TlitCLUIA CONIFIZENCIA INTERNACIONAL AMERICANA 

coeungle 

Pietas& t °Doak& dos 
eidadioe issieweNsedoe 
see removes!, a me reel-
dew& eo pale de erl-
/NM 

Sues Incellendas os 
Presidentes do Ecua-

dor, do Paraguay, do 
do Colombia, de 

Heedinas. do Panama. de 
Cuba, do Pert. do Salva-
dor, de Costa Rica, doe 
Enadoe Unidoe do Ma-
im de Guatemala, do 
Uruguay, do Republica 
Argentina, de Nicaragua, 
doe Estado; Unidos do 
Bradt dos Estado, Uni-
doe do America * do 
Chile; 

De:inland° quo as sena 
reepectivos Pulses foams 
represented** na Terceira 
Conferencia Interns-
clonal Americana. a ella 
envie:rasa, devidemente 
autorisados pant sIdeto. 
var as reconunendacdes, 
moches, convenches *Ave-
nida; quo julgassma :den 
ass inteseemsda Amer-
ica, os seguintes Senhores 

coign:nada 

Pee Na le conelioidte de 
be eistdottinwe isotoro-
licodoe qve reosetwit 
at reeidetiois en el psis 
de ea or** 

Sue Excelenelas el 
Presidents del Ecuador, 
el del Paraguay, el de 
Bolivia. el de Colombia. 
el de Honduras. el de 
Penang, el de Cuba, el 
del Peed, el del Salvador. 
el de Costa Rica, el de 
los Estado; Unities de 
Minico, el de Guatemala, 
el del Uruguay. el de la 
Repdblka Argentina,. 11 
de Nicaragua. el de los 
Zebedee nada, del Bra-
sil, el de log adoe Usi-
dos de America y el de 
Chile: 
Domande quo mos palms 

respective. feeran repre-
ss:lb:dos en Is Tercels 
Conferencia Interna-
cional Americana, envie-
r= £ efla, debniamente 
autorizados pars apnea: 
hue recomeadacionek re-
scindment, cenveneloom 
tratados que jungaren 
:Mee lee interests de 
la dairies. I lee Atoka-
this same Deleadee: 

VONVIETIOW 

litobtaltioir the 'Moe 
eetitrelieed obtlsaso 

who OM* Mae op 
their reoidatoe to tie 
oottotrw of their origile. 

Their Excellencies. the 
Presidents of Ecuador. 
Paraguay, Bolivia. On 
losable, Honduras, Pana-
ma, Cuba, Pero, Bei-
redo; Costa Rica. the 
United States of Emden 
Guatemala, Uruguay, the 
Argentine Republic. Nica-
ragua, the United States 
of Brazil, the United 
States of America, and 
Chile; 

Desiring that their re-
spective countries aboald 
be represented at the 
Third International 
American Conference, 
sent, thereto, duly au-
the:taxi to approve the 
recommendations. reeoln-
noon conventions and 
tisaties that they might 
drain convenient for the 
'Merest. of America, the 
Mewing DeMalell: 

Contractinevirses 
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Dquador-Dr. Bmillio Ecuador-Dr. Emilio
Arevalo; Olmedo lAlfao; A alo: Olmedo Alfro;

Peraguay-Manoel Paraguay-Manuel
Gondra; Arenlo L1pes Gondra; Asenio LApes
Decoud; Gualberto Car- Decoud; Gualberto Oar-
ds y aHoerta;' di y Huerta;

PoUvia-Dr. Alberto BoUvie-Dr. Alberto
Gutlrres; Dr. Carlo V. Gutlirr; Dr. Carlos T.
Romeo; Romero;

Oolo bioa-Bafael Colonbio -Bafael
Uribe Uribe; Dr. Gull- Uribe Urlbe; Dr. GuOl-
lermo Valencia; lermo Valencia;

fHowdre--Faust DI- Hudram--Pausto D -
vnl; ' vfla

PaOamA-Dr. Joe Do- Pauam--Dr. Joed Do-
mhio de Obaldia; mingo de Obaldla;

Cuba-Dr. Gonsalo de Cube-Dr. Gonalo de
Qseda; Rafael Mon- Qumda; Rafael Mon-
tao; Dr. Antonio Gonl- toro; Dr. Antonio GonA-

Lm ; . ... le. -Lnl;
Pa-Dr. bgssio La- Ped-Dr. so I-

rabure y TIn"e; Dr. rrabqre y Unnue; Dr.
Antonio Mir QuMda; Antonio Mitr Quesada
Dr. Marano Oomeo; Dr. Mruano Corneo;

DrDari-Dr. ran - . I Bolor-Dr. !a-
eeo A. Beyes; ctaeoA Bees;

co«B to-! r,.*m- COotb -e-Dr. Asen-
d N* l d; .'. . d*S tbqutel;

Ztoe Uvoi dedMes- r . etdo rta sD de ifM-
4o--Dr. Franclaco Let =ao-Dr. Francesb Le6n
do La Barra; Rado de La Barra; Ricrdo
MoUlna-Hbbe; Bicardo Mollna-Hlbbe; icerdo
Garda Granado; Garda Granado;

QGatemado-Dr. Anto- uatemala-Dr. Anto-
nio Batre Jauregul; mto Batres Jureui;

Urouav-Lus Meelan Uruguay-sLui Mellan
Lafnor; Dr. Antonio Ma- Lanur; Dr. Antonio Ma-
ri BaRedrite; Dr. G- rla Rodrlge, Dr. Go-
alo RamIN; ' alo BRam ;

ArPeNtts-Dr. J. V. Argema-D. 3 . V.
Oonmales; Dr. Jel A. Gonslle; Dr. Sb A.
Sy; Dr. duno L. Terry; Dr. duardo L.

arsNo . f4e's rJ.*d..
.OBM * Corep-
h# U W *w 

O i :t1 ado Uisfdo.i/o l
-D. Joaqua Aurelo Brdfl-Dr. JoaquJib An-

Nabue6 de ArSUjo Dr. reHo Nabuco deoAnixlo;
Joaquim rancdo de s- Dr. Joaqut Fraio'&
sdI BrInl; DI. Gitso dG AMl Blradl; Dr. iartlo
Cnha; Dr. Alfhre de da Ounha; Dr. Alfredo de
Moraes Gonme Ferrira; Morse Gome Ferretra;
Dr. Joao PandlI Clo- Dr. Jolo Padl Calo-
gras; Dr. Amaro Caval- genm; Dr. Amaro Caval-
anti; Dr. Joaqulm Xa- an; Dr. Joqquin Xa-
vier da 81veira; Dr. Joe vter da ivt*ra; Dr. Joe
P. da Graca Aranha; An- P. da Gaca Aranb ; An-
tonio da Ftoura Xa- tono da Frotowr Xa-
vier; vier;

Jsitd Ui**des das 'Eedoe U U7do de
Amte*s-WUllam I. u- Amteri--wmioI L Bu-
deban; Dr. L . Bow cana; Dr. L. & Rowe;
A. J. Montague; Tullo A. J. Montague; Tuto
Ifrrihaga; Dr. Paul S Larta; Dr. Paul S.
Retoch; Va Lesr Pol; Relemh; Va Teer Pok;

ChMA -Dr. Anselmo Oe--Dr. Anselko
BeriteBlquame; Joeaqun Hea Riquem; Joequin
Wal kr Mart- s; Dr. WaIfer Mat t ; Dr.
LT Antonio VeMa; Lut Antonio Veaa;
Dr. Adift GOerm; Dr. Adolo Guerrer;

0 quassV , depot de t- Quiemk deole de jft
im troadeo au mu be e comunado pi

dendae julglndoW emO noe poder y ancontdi-
boa e devlda form, co- dole en buna y deblda
vierm nem iar a coMdl- forma, ha cO uldo en

JEcador-Dr. Eml lo
Arfvalo; Olmedo Alfao.

ParaguaV-Manuel
Gondra; Arenlo LIpez
Decod; Gualberto Car-
dOn y Huerta;

BoMda--Dr. Alberto
Gutirres; Dr. Carlos V.
Romero;

Colomba--Rafael
Uribe Uribe; Dr. Gull-
lermo Valencia;

Honduras-Fausto Dl&
vlea;

Pamamd-Dr. Joe Do-
mingo de Obaldia;

4 Cub--Dr. Gonsalo de
Quesada; Rafael Mon-
toro; Dr. Antonio Gonxi-
leo Iamu; e--

Pea-Dr. Bngenlo, A
rrabure y nanue; Dr.
Antonio Miro Queda;
Dr. Marlano ornelo;

Dl 8alvado-D r. an-
elao A. Beye;

Corto Ric--Dr. Acn-
eln bsqulvel;

UitUed ltseg of YM-
to--r. Frencico Leon
de La Barr; Ricardo
Monla-Hlbbe; Ricardo
Garea Graaldoe;

Guatemala-Dr. Anto-
nio Batree Juregui;

rugua-Luts Mellan
Laftnur; Dr. Antonio Ma-
rh Bodrigues; Dr. GOu-
ralo Ramlre;

ArfeitHe 'epv*--
r. V.onl Dr.. V. Dr.

Joef A. Terry; Dr. Ddu-
ado L. BiUau;

oeoera o e -Lul Fr.
Oor*;

Uned Btate of Br-
rS-Dr. Joaquim Aw.

oi MfrbocU de Arauo;
Dr. Joquam Franceco de
Aie redl; Dr. astlo
de Cunha; Dr. Alfredo de
Morea Gome. Ferretra;
Dr. Joo Pandl Clo-
gaee; Dr. Anaro Clavl-
anti; Dr. Joaqulm Xa-
vier dea Svelra; Dr. Joef
P. da Gra Arana; An-
tonio da Fontoura X-
vier;

Unted BStes of Amrm
oe--William I. Bu-
chnan; Dr. L . Bowe;
A. J. Montgue; Tullo
Larrinag; Dr. Paul .L
RBhitch; Van Leer Polk;

Oil-Dr. Anaelmo
Herla Rqune; Joaque
Walker Martfnes; Dr.
Lub Antonio Verua;
Dr. Adolfo (be-ro;

Who, after having cni-
municated to each o*ter
*heir resective full pmw-
era ad found them to be
In due and proper torm
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Egsador—Dr. Emilio 
Arevalo; Olmedo Alfaro; 
P a rag ma y—Manoel 

Gondra; Arsenio L6pes 
Deeond; Gnalberto Car-
dila y Heart& ; - 
Bolivia—Dr. Alberto 

Gutierrez; Dr. Carlos V. 
Romero; 
Colombia—Rafael 

Uribe Drib.; Dr. Guil-
lermo Valencia; 
Honekres—Fausto Da-

vila; 
Pasami—Dr. Jose Do-

mingo de Obaldia; 
Otiba—Dr. Gonzalo de 

gnerada; Rafael Mon-
tore; Dr. Antonio Gonza-
les Lamm; • , 
Pent—Dr. Eugenio La-

rrabnre y lineman Or. 
Antonio Mini ()naiads; 
Dr. Mariano Cornejo; 
Salieder—Dr. r a n - 

dies A. Reyes; 
• goalie Riee— PetAgemi-
skin Estmivet 

',stades Untdes do Me.-
400—Dr. Francisco Lean 
de La Barra; Ricardo 
MoUna - IftibbeL Ricardo 
Garda Granados; 
Guatemala—Dr. Anto-

nio Batres Jeuregui; 
Urugme—Lufs Malian 

Lallnur; Dr. Antonio Ma-
rfa Rodrigues; Dr. Gm-
Salo !bemires; ' 
Argentina—Dr. Z. V. 

Oonalles; Dr. Jail A. 
=7; .EduarØ 

Blear agits;•.-Ledit 

- °pg..; 
• 

10--r; Midas do- irvs-oaquith Aurelio 
Nabned, de draujo,• Dr. 
3' elm Francisco de As-
"ids ; I. Gaeta° do 
Cunha; Dr. Alfred* de 
Moraes Gomm Ferreira; 
Dr. Joao Pandhl Cale-
Yams; Dr. Amara Caval-
rang ; Dr. Joaquin, Xa-
vier do Silveira; Dr. Joe§ 
P. do Grace Aranha; An-
tonio do Festoon Xa-
vier ; 
Rstados Void°, 4. 

Auseries--William X Bu-
chanan; Dr. L. S. Rolm; 
A. J. Montague; Tali° 
LerrinaDt; Dr. Paul a. 
Erenseh; Van Leer Palk; 
Chile—Dr. Anselmo 

Nevis Itiquelme; Joaqufa 
Walker Marlines; Dr. 
Leda Antonio Vergara; 
Dr. Adrele Guerrero; 
Os mums, depots de ta-

rifa' trocado as sum are-
denciaes. inlgando-as em 
boa e deride forma, con-
vieram em liar a condi-

Bosador—Dr. Em 1110 
Arevalo: Olmedo Alfaro; 
Paragsay—Mannel 

Gondra; Arsenio Levee 
Deeond; Gnalberto Cor-
des y !Warta ; 
Bolivia—Dr. Alberto 

Gutierrez; Dr. Carlos V. 
Romero; 
Oolonabia—Rafael 

Drib. Uribe; Dr. Guil-
lermo Valencia; 
Hondarse--Fansto 

vfla ; 
Piessati—Dr. Joel Do-

mingo de ObakUa; 
Cuba—Dr. Gonzalo do 

Queeada; Rafael Mon-
toro; Dr. Antonio Gonza-
les Lanark; 
Perd—Dr. Eugenio La-

rrabene y name; Dr. 
Antonio Mira Gamada; 
Dr. Mariano Cornejo; 
. Saloador—Dr. Fran-
dsen A. Reyes; 

Costa Rica—Dr. Amen-
side Xlieuirel; 
Estado* Oatdos de Yds-

teo--br. Francisco Lain 
de La Barra; Ricardo 
Molina-Thibbe; Ricardo 
Garcia Granadoe; 
Guatemala—Dr. Anto-

nio Bares jauregni; 
Urettliatl—LnIs Mellon 

Lathier; Dr. Antonio Ma-
rfa Rodrigues, Dr. Gen-
palo Ramirez; • • 
` Argentine—bit 
°males; Dr. Ask A. 
Terry; Dr. Eduardo L. 
*Mau:. 
ri r d ors 

Core.; • , • 
litstadoe I/sides/del 

Joaquire Au-
relio Haber* de/Araujo; 
Dr. Joaqtdm Franehico'de 
Ames Brain; Dr. Gaeta* 
' do Cunha; Dr. Alfredo de 
Monies Gomm Ferreira; 
Dr. Joao Pandit Cabo-
gents; Dr. Amaro Caval-
canti; Dr. Joaquin Xa-
vier do Stiviera; Dr. Jima 
P. do Gram Aranba An-
tonio di Pentonra Xa-
vier ; 
istados 17 id° de 

Asierica—Williani L Bu-
chanan ; Dr. L. S. Rowe; 
A. J. Montague; Tullio 
Larrinaia; Dr. Paul S. 
Reineeh; Van Leer Polk; 
• Chile—Dr. Ansel la o 
Nevis Rh/seines; Joaquin 
Walker abuttals; Dr. 
Lids Antonio Vargas&; 
Dr. Adolfo Guerrero; 

Galatea, demean de bat-
berm coulomb:ado ens ple-
nos poderee y encontra-
dolos ea buena y debida 
forma, ban eonvenido en 

Ecuador—Dr. Emillo 
Arevalo; Olmedo Alfaxo. 
Paraguay—Manuel 

Gondra; Arsenio L6pea 
Decoad; Gualberto Car-
des y Hnerta; 
Bolivia—Dr. Alberto 

'thrtiarros; Dr. Carlos V. 
Romero; 
Colombia—Rafael 

Drib. Uribe; Dr. Guil-
lermo Valencia; 
Honduras—Faust° Da; 

vita ; 
Panamd—Dr. Jose Do-

mingo de Obaldfa; 
Cuba—Dr. Gonzalo de 

Qamada; . Rafael Mon-
toro; Dr. Antonio Gonza-
lez Lamm; 
Peon—Dr. Eugenio, In-

mbar. y trains°; Dr, 
Antonio Mire Quesada; 
Dr. Mariano 0=40; 
Ii Salvadop—Dr. Fran-

cisco A. Reyes; 
Costa Rica—Dr. Ascen-

d& Esquire!; 
United Ethan of Mew-

Franciaw Leen 
de La Barra; Ricardo 
Molina-Mibbe ;Rica rd o 
Garda Gratuelos; 
Guatemala—Dr. Anto-

nio Mitres Jlieregni; 
Uruguay—Lufs Mellon 

Loaner; Dr. Antonia Ma-
rfa Rodriguez; Dr. Gon-
zalo Endre"; 
Awaits. 'Republic— 

Dr. J. V. Ekatelall Dr. 
Jose A. Terry; Dr. Edu-
ardo L. Bidet!: 
re oar agate—Lehi F. 

00All 
United States of Bra-

sil—Dr. Joaquhn Maw 
II0 Nibuce de Araujo; 
Dr. Joaquhn Francisco de 
Aeolic Brasil; Dr. Gastao 
do Cunha; Dr. Alfredo de 
Monies • Comes Ferreira; 
Dr. Joao Pond% Cabo-
geras; Dr. Amaro Caval-
rand; Dr. Joaquim Xa-
vier do Silveira; Dr. Joel 
P. de Grace Aranha; An-
tonio do Fontoura Xa-
vier; 

United States of Amor. 
ios—William I. Bu-
chanan; Dr. L. 8. Row.; 
A. J. Montague; Tulle 
Lerrinalla; Dr. Paul S. 
Rains& ; Van Leer Polk; 
Chili—Dr. Ansel in o 

Hevia Riquelme; Joaquin 
Walker Martinez; Dr. 
Luis Antonio Varian; 
Dr. Adolfo Guerrero; 
Who, after having com-

municated to each other 
their relined:Ire full pow-
ers and found them to be 
in due and proper fem. 
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cio dos cidadlos naturali-
sados que renovam a sua
resldencla no palz de ori-
gem, nos termos se
guintes:

Art I. Quando un cl-
dadio nato de qualquer
doe Paizes que asnignam
a presente ConvencIo, e
naturallado em outro
delles, renovar a sua reil-
dencla no palz de origem,
sem a intencao de regres-
sar aquelle em que se
tiver naturallzado, sera
considerado como tendo
reasmumido a sua origi-
naria qualidade de cida-
dio e como tendo remun-
clado a qualldade de ci-
dadlo adqulrda comrn
naturalizaaco.

Art II. A intenCao de
nao regressar ser& pre-
sumlda, quando a pessoa
naturalizada resldir no
palz de origem por mais
de dous annos. Porem
essa presumpego podert
ser deltruida por prova
em contrarlo.

Art. III. Esta Conven-
gao entrard em vigor, en-
tre os Palzes que a rati-
ficarem, tres meres de
pols da data em que eases
Paizes communicarem a
suna ratificacao ao Gov-
erno dos Estados Unidos
do Brasil; e, el for denun-
clada por um delles, con-
tinuara em vigor por male
um anno, a contar da
data da denuncia.

Art IV. A denuncia
de3ta Conveneao, por
qualquer dos Estados sig-
natarios, far-se-ha pe-
rante o Governo dos EB-
tados Unldos do Brasil, e
s6mente terA effelto para
o palz que a flzer.

Em fe do que, os Pleni-
potenciarioa e Delegados
assignam a presente Con-
vengco, que leva apposto
o sello da Terceira
Conferencla Internaconal
Americana.

Felto na cidade do Rio
de Janeiro, nos trese dian
do mee de agosto de mll
novecentoB e sete, em
portuguez, hespanhol e
inglez, e depositado na
Secretaria das Relagces
Exterlores do Qpverno

fiJar la condicl6n de los
cludadanos naturalizados
que renuevan su residen-
cia en el pals de origen,
en los terminoe dgul-
entes:

Art I. 81 un cildadano
nativo de cualqulera de
los paise firmantes de la
presente Convencl6n, y
naturalizado en otro de
esto, renovase su rel-
dencia en el pals de an
origen, sin intencion de
regresar & aquel en el
cual se hublera naturali-
zado, se conslderara que
reasume au ciudadania
originarla, y que renun-
cia & la cludadania ad-
quirida por dicha natu-
ralizacld

Art. II. La intenclon
de no regresar se presu-
mird cuando la persona
naturalizada resida en el
pals de su origen por msA
de doe afos. Pero esta
presuncidn podr& ser de-
strulda por preuba en con-
trarlo.

Art II. Esta Conven-
clon se pondrA en vigen-
cia entre los pases que
la ratfiquen, tres meses
despues de la fecha en
que comunlquen dlcha
ratiicaclon al Gobterno
de los Estados Unldos del
Brasil; y md fuere denun-
clada por cualqulera de
ellot, continuar en vl-
gencia un afio mis i con-
tar desde la fecha de
dicha denunda.

Art IV. La denunda
de esta Convencidn, por
cualqulera de los Estados
Signatarios, se hara ante
el Goblerno de los EZta-
doe Unidos del Brasi y
s61o surtlr efecto re-
specto del pals que la
hicler.

En f6 de lo cual, lo1
Plenipotenciarlos y Dele-
gados firman la presente
Convencl6n y ponen en
ella el sello de la Tercera
Conferencla Internacional
Americana

Hecho en la iddad de
Rio de Janeiro, el dia
trece de Agoeto de mil
novecientoo set, en espa-
ffoL portuguae 6 Ingle, y
depoitado en la Secreta-
ria de Relaclones Exteri-
ores del Goblerno de lo

have agreed, to celebrate
a Convention etablishing
the status of naturalised
citizen who again take
up their residence In the
country of their origin, In
the following terms:

Art. I. If a citis B a Renunciation ol
native of any of the coun- naturalized citimni
tries signin the present .hlp.
Convention, and natural-
ized in another, shall
again take up his red-
dence, in his native coun-
try without the intention
of returning to the coun-
try in which he has been
naturalized, he will be
considered as having re-
assumed his original citi-
zenship, and as having re-
nounced the citienship
acquired by the said nat-
uralization.

Art IL The intention Prsumption of in-
not to return will be pre- tent
sumed to exist when the
naturalized person shall
have resided in his na-
tive country for more
than two years. But this
presumption may be de-
stroyed by evidence to the
contrary.

Art III. This Conven- fect
tlon will become effective
in the countries that rati-
fy it, three months from
the dates upon, which
said ratifications shall be
communicated to the Gov-
ernment of the United
States of Brazil; and if
It should be denounced
by any one of them, it
shall continue in effect for
one year more, to count
from the date of such de-
nouncement

Art IV. The denounce- Denouncement.
ment of this Convention
by any one of the signa-
tory States shall be made
to the Government of the
United States of Brazil
and shall take effect only
with regard to the coun-
try that may make It

In testimony whereof Sinatum.
the Plenipotentiaries and
Delegates have signed the
present Convention, and
affixed the Seal of the
Third Internaclonal
American Conference.

Made In the city of Rio
de Janeiro the thirteenth
of August nineteen hun-
dred and nd in Englib,
Portuguese, and Spanish,
and deposited with the
Secretary of Foreign Af-
fairs of the United States
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clio dos cidadlios naturali-
zados que renovam a ma 
residencia no pals de ori-
gem, nos termos se-
guintes 

Art. I. Quando um et-
dadlo nato de qualquer 
dos Palms que assignam 
a presente Convencito, e 
nature lizado em outro 
delles, renovar a sus rest-
dencia no pals de origem, 
sem a intenctio de regres-
ear aquelle em que se 
tiver naturalized°, sera, 
considered° como tendo 
reaesumido a ma origi-
aerie qualidade de cida-
dAo come tendo reinm-
clad° A qualidade de el-
dadito adquirida coin men 
naturalizactio. 

Art. II. A intenclio de 
nilo regresser sera pre-
sumida, quando a pessoa 
naturalizada residir ad 
pals de °tiger's por mats 
de dons annos. Porem 
ewe presumpefto podertt 
Her deatruida por prove 
em contrario. 

Art. III. Beta Conven-
ctio entrartt em vigor, en-
tre os Paizes que a rati-
ticarem, tree mezes de 
pole de data em que eases 
Paizes communicarem a 
sue ratilicacao ao Gov-
erno dos Estados Unidoe 
do Brasil; e, si for dentm-
chide por um deltas, con-
tinuer& em vigor por male 
um anno, a contar da 
data da denuncia. 

Art. IV. A denuncia 
desta Convenelio, por 
qualquer dos Estados sig. 
na tarlos, far-se-ha pe-
rants o Govern° dos Es-
tados Unidos do Brasil, e 
semente ter& effeito pare 
o pals que a flzer. 

Em fe do gm, os Plod-
potenciarios e Delegados 
a eaignam a presente Con-
veneao, que leva apposto 
o sell° da Terceira 
Conferencia Internaciceial 
Americana. 

Feito na cidade do filo 
di Janeiro, aos trege Was 
do mez de agosto de mil 
novecentoe e eels, em 
portuguez, bespanhol e 
Inglez, e deposited° na 
Secretaria das Relacaes 
Exteriores do Qiiverno 

filar la condicitin de los 
cludadanos naturalized°s 
que rennevius an redden-
cia en el pals de °risen, 
on los termhios signi-
entes: 

Art I. Si un ciudadano 
nativo de cualquiera de 
los poises fIrroantes de la 
presents Convencian, y 
naturalized° en otro de 
&toe, renovase an resi-
dencia en el pals de an 
origen, sin intenciton de 
regresar a aquel en el 
cual se hubiera naturali-
zed°, se considerar& que 
reasume an cludadania 
originaria, y que renun-
cia 11, la cludadatda ad-
quirida por dicha natu-
ralizacitin. 

Art. IL La intencitin 
de no regresar se preen-
mirtt cuando la persona 
naturalizada reside en el 
pals de an origen per mAe 
de dos aflos. Pero eats 
presuncian podia sec de-
struida per preuba en con-
tralti. 

Art M. Este Conven-
clan se pondr& en 'Agen-
da entre los poises que 
In ratillquen, tree meses 
despues de la fedi* en 
quo comuniquen dicha 
ratilicacitin al Goble:no 
de los Estados Unidos del 
Brasil; y si fuere denun-
dada por cualquiera de 
ellos, continuarft en vi-
gencia no alio rale a con-
tar deede la fecha de 
dicha denuncia. 

Ark IV. La denuncia 
de este Convention, por 
cualquiera de los Estados 
Signatarios, se hart ante 

el Gobierno de los doe Unidos Unidos del Brasil. 3, 

ablo surtira efecto re-
epecto del pals que in 
hider& 

En 16 de to cual, los 
Plenipotenciarios y Dele-
gados Innen la presente 
Convencien y pones en 
ella el Dello de la Tercera 
Conferencia Internacional 
Americana. 
Hecho on la eluded de 

Rio de Janeiro, el die 
trace de Agosto de mil 
novecientoe eels, en Wa-
iled, portugn6s 6 ingl6s, 
deposited° en la Secrete-
ria de Relaciones Extort-
ores del Goblerno de los 

have agreed, to celebrate 
a Convention establishing 
the status of naturalised 
citizens who again take 
up their residence in the 
country of their origin, In 
the following terms: 

Art. I. If a citizen, a Renunciation ot 
native of any of the COUR- naturalised citizen-
tries signing the present BbilL 
Convention, and natural-
ized in another, shall 
again take up his resi-
dence, in his native coun-
try without the intention 
of returning to the coun-
try in which he has been 
naturalized, he will be 
considered as having re-
assumed his original citi-
zenship, and as having re-
nounced the citizenship 
acquired by the said nat-
uralization. 

Art. II. The intention 
not to return will be pre-
slimed to exist when the 
naturalized person shall 
have resided in his na-
tive country for more 
than two years. But this 
presumption may be de-
stroyed by evidence to the 
contrary. 

Art. III. This Conven-
tion will become effective 
in the countries that rati-
fy it, three months from 
the dates upon, which 
said ratifications shall be 
communicated to the Gov-
ernment of the United 
States of Brazil; and If 
It should be denounced 
by any one of them, it 
shall continue in effect for 
one year more, to count 
from the date of such de-
nouncement 

Art. IV. The denounce-
ment of this Convention 
by any one of the signa-
tory States shall be made 
to the Government of the 
United States of Brazil 
and shall take effect only 
with regard to the coun-
try that may make it. 

In testimony whereof 
the Plenipotentiaries and 
Delegates have signed the 
present Convention, and 
affixed the Seal of the 
Third Internacional 
American Conference. 
Made in the city of Rio 

de Janeiro the thirteenth 
of August nineteen hun-
dred and six, in English, 

Portuguese, and and Spanish,deposited with the 

Secretary of Foreign Af-
fairs of the United States 

Presumption of in-
tent. 

Effect. 

Denouncement 

Signatures. 
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doe lbtadoe Unidoe do
Bral, afim de que daqui
se extralam coplas certll-
cadau, que eerlo enviadas
a cada um doe Paisa g-
nataroM.

PELO EQUADOB-Em lio
Arvalo, Olmedo Al-
faro.

PLO PAIAneATr-Maud
Gondr, Arsun o LApe
Decod, Gualberto Car
dfs y Huert.

PB.r BoiurA-Alberto
Outlerre, Carlos V.
Romero.

Pwr COLOMr - Bafae
Urlbe Uribe, Gullrmo
Valenca.

Por HoaRDUA - Fauto
Dflvla.

PoB PANAMA--Joe Do-
mingo de Obald a.

Pr Br rrnLBxIA Dr
Coa-onalo de Que
rada, Rafael Montoro,
Antonio Gonrles Ia-

PeLO Pn--Engenlo La-
rrabure y Unfnue, An-
tonio Mir Queoada,
Mariano ConoJo.

PaLO 8ALtADo--F r a n-
clco A. Reyea

Pon COSTA RICA-Abcen-
doin Eequivre

P.M EerADO UIiDOb O
MnIo--F ra n e leco
Leon de La Barra, Ri-
cardo Molna - HObb,
Ricardo arcia Graa-
doe, , U'.

Pon GOUATZ AL.J- Anto-
nio Batres J}uresi.

P=A RrrmaucA 0-
eNTAL DO UInUUAT-
Lul Mellan Lafnar,
Antonio Maria Bodrf-
gue, Gonulo Bingr

PELA RzpumIcL ' Am
TInA-J. V. Goniles,
Joe6 A.Terry, Eduardo
L BidaU.

Por NxcAmAreA-Lui Fr.
Corea.

Pwbs ETADo tTVoe 3
Birwmw-josquln Auh
Uo Nabua de Arnj^
Joaqulm Franclco de
Anas Brail, Gatio
de Cunha, Alfredo d
Morbes Gomea Frel-
ra, Joo Pandla Cao-
eraa, Amaro Cami-

canti, Joaquim Xaver
da SUlira, JoS P. da
Grae Aranha, Antaoio
da Fontoura Xavier.

POae EsrTAm UIDO a
AmwIc-William L
Buchanan, L 8 Ro,
A. J. Monta-ge, TU

Estadoa Unidoa del Bra-
al, fin de que se saquen
copias certlfcadal para
enviarla, por la via diplo-
mntlca a cada uno de loc
Estados signatarlo

PoB uL EtUADOaB-Emilo
Arlvalo, Olmedo Al-
Him

POB EL PAnAouAT-Mano-
el Gondra, Arsenio LOA
pes Decoud, Gualberto
Oardls y Huert.

PoB BouvIA-Alberto Gn-
tirre, Carlos V. Bo-
memo.

PoB CoLoma-B a f a e l
Urlbe Urlbe, Guillerno
Valencia.

POB HoNwDas -Fa- ato
Dlvila. ,

POB PAAMA-JoeS Do-
mingo de Obalda.

PrB CurA--Gorlo de
Queada, afael Mo-
toro, Antonio GOnUles
Lanuza.

PO eL Prt--Bgenlo
Larrabure y Uninue,
Antonio Mr Quesda,
Mariano Corndjo

Poa EL 8ALVIADOB-ran-
ciseo A. Reye.

Pao CoeTA-RxA-Ac-n-
16n BequiveL

Pox LOs Zswo-e UrnO.

Len de La Barra,
Ricardo Molin-Hlbbe,

licardo Oarda mnma-
dog .

Pa Ov TATmALA - Ant
nuo Batre JAunregl.

PoB LA r XROB CA Oa-
rTA]L al UIJOAyT-

Lul MeUan dLafinr,
Antonio Maria Rod-
gues, Gonualo Ramiren

POB LA R!BOULOA AoIRN-
?TNA-J. V. Gonalle,
Joer A. Tery, Eduardo

Bldau.
POB NICABAAUA-LIub F.

CorL
PoB ae BbrAoO UnmOB

BM Ba L-Joaque i
Aurelio Nabuco de
Araujo, Joaqulm Fran-
cico de aieb Brad)l,
Gartao ds Cunha, Al-
fred de Mmma Go-
me erreira, Jdo
PandlI Calogeras
Amaro Cavakamlat Joe-
quim Xavier da 81-
Tetra, Jae P. da Gra-
Ca Araaba, Antoolo da

ontor Xavier.
Pwe u apM UrBna

on AM C- Wllam
L Buehanan, L. &
Bow, . .JMotae,

of Brall, in order that
certified copies thereof b
made, and sent through
diplomatic channels to the
signatory tates.

FOr EcuDon---E m i 1 o
Aralo, Olmedo Al-
taro.

PF a PArAoUAT - ano
Gondra, Arento L1pea
Decood, Gualberto Car-
dte y Huerta.

FOB BOLraA-Alberto Gu-
tifrre, Carlos V. o-
mero.

FOR COMBIA - Rafael
Uribe Uribe, Guillermo
Valencia

FOB HoNDnBAa -Faulto
Dvfila.

FJO PAuAKA-Joae Do-
mido de Obaldl.

Foe CUA--GonBlo 4d
QueMda, afael Mo-
toro, Antonio Gonll-

FoR PBtu-Eugenio La-
rraure y Uninue, AM-
touto Mlr6 Quesada.
Maiano Cornej.

FoxB L SALVAnO--Frau-
claco A. Beye.

Fos CONTA BRIA-Asen-
t6n Baquive

Fon TuH UNrMn STATr
or Mmoo- Francleo
LeOn de La' Barra, B1
cardo Mollna -Habb,
Ricardo Garca Graa-
dea

Fos GOUATnALA--Anto-
nio Batre JAuregu.

FOB UIUrSUAT-LulS M
llan Lafinr, Antoa
Marla Bodriguoe, OGn

blo Ramirea.

WBt TuB Amoibrnymw B
ur Lo-J. V. GonSla,6

Joe A. Terry, Eduardo
L Bidan.

Foe NirAlaOUA-Lu.a P.
Core.

FORB TX UBNWD STAM
or BAnL - Josaqua
Aurello Nabuco do
Araujo, Joaqulm Fra
cieo de Aril Brazl,
Gastio da Cunha, Al-
fredo de Morae Go-
mes Ferreira, Joio
PandlA Calogeras, Ama-
ro Calcanti, Joaqutm
Xavier da 8ilvera,
Jol6 P. da Graca Arm-
ha, Antonio da 1on-
toura Xatler.

Fa rTHa UNITED STATrS
or Axu cA-William L
Buchanan, L & Bowe,
A. J. Montague, Tulo
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dos Estados Unidos do 
Brasil, 'dim de qua damei 
se extralam copias certifi-
cadas, qua sera° enviadas 
a cada um doe Panes sig-
latarios. 

Pew Equanos—Emilio 
Arevalo, Olmedo 
fare 

PEE.0 PARAGUAT—MIUMIGI 
Gondra, Arsenio Lams 
Decoud, Gualberto Car-
din y Buena. 

Pins Boerne—Alberto 
Gutierrez, Carlos V. 
Romero. 

PULA COLOMBIA —Rafael 
Bribe Uribe, Guinean. 
Valencia. 

Pos. HONDURAS Fausto 

Pos Penewl--Jose Do-
mingo de Obaldia. 

PrgeAR Z P II Di I C A DR 
--GORERIO de Que. 

soda, Rafael Montoro, 
Antonio Gonzales La-
nun. 

Pima Prat--Eugenio La-
rrabure y Unlinne, An-
tonio Mire ,Quesada, 
Mariano Cornejo. 

Pao Seuwoole—F ran. 
risco A. Reyes. 

PO* COSTA RIGA--ASOSS-
eft Esquivet. 

Pima" Enema Thimois so 
Munoo—F ra ne lac* 
Leon de La Barra, Ri-
cardo Molina - Bebe, 
Ricardo Garda Grana-
da'. 

Poi GUATEMALA.-- Anto-
nio Batres JeureguL 

PELA HIPUBLECA On-
Dorm DO TIENNIUAT.— 
Luis Malian Ladnur, 
Antonio Maria Rodri-
guez, Gonzalo Ramirez. 

Pew Rename • AIWA-
TINA--4. V. Gonzales, 
Jose A. Terry, Eduardo 
L. Wan. 

Poz Mew...us—Luis T. 
Cores. 

Paws Erna°. Throat so 
13nesm—Joinnim Atom 
Bo Nabaca de Araujo, 
Joagnim Francisco de 
Anis Brasil, Gsallio 
da Cunha, Alfredo de 
Moran Gorses Ferrei-
ra, Joao Pandia Cale-
geraa, Amaro Cavil-
cant!, Joaquhn Xavier 
da Silveira, Jon P. da 
Graga Aranha, Antonio 
da Ironton& Xavier. 

Puns Eynon Munn as 
• Anseana—WiMam L 
Buchanan, L. S. Rowe, 
A. J. Montague, Tian 

Estado. Bald°. del Bra-
sil, A an de qua se women 
coplas certilicadas para 
enviarlas por la via diplo-
matic& a cads nu° de los 
Estado. isignatarios. 

Po* if.. ECUADOB—EMIDO 
Arevalo, Olmedo •Al-
Aro. 

POR EL PARAGUAY—M IRO. 
el Gondra, Arsenio L6-
pea Decoud, Onalberto 
Cardin y Hunts. 

Pos Bownx—Alberto Go-
Wines, Carlos V. Bo-

Pon Occonsza—Rafael 
Lfribe Uribe, Guillermo 
Valencia. 

Pos HONDURAS —Fansto 
Davila. , 

Pon PmentL--Jose Do-
mingo de Obaldia. 

-Pon Gonzalo de 
Quesada, Rafael Mon. 
torn, Antonio Gonzales 
Lanuza. , 

Pos at. Pail—Eugenio 
Larrabure y Bann, 
Antonio Min Quesada, 
Mariano Corned°. 

Pos en Sweenos—Fran-
deco A. Reyes. 

POR COSTA-Rica—Asces-
elba Required. 

Pon Los Eynon Mums 
kttucco — Frandsce 

Lean de La Barra, 
Ricardo Molin-Habbe, 
Ricardo Gnats Grins-

POlt GUATEMALA -- Ana 
nio Bairn Jearegui. 

Pos LA ItsrOsuut On-
1101TAL MEL inniciaar— 
Luis Mellsui Lafinur, 
Antonio Maria Rodri-
gues, Gonzalo Ramirez. 

Pon ea lizreseme Awns-
TINA--.1. V. Goonles, 
Jose A. Terry, Eduardo 
L. /Man. 

Poi NICALIGUA—Luis F. 
Corn.' 

Pon we likeranos Memos 
nom Baia= —Joaquin' 
Aurelio Nabuco de 
Aloud°, Joagnim Fran-
'deco de Asada Brasil, 
Gang° da Cunha, Al-
fredo de Moran Go-
mee Ferreira, j Joao 
Pandia Cakneras, 
Amaro Cavalcanti, Joa-
guim Xavier da 

Jose P. da Gra-
nt Aranisa, Antonio da 
'ontouni. Xavier. 

Pa we Ifereasas Dams 
on Andana—William 
L Buchanan, L. S. 
Row., A. L Madam 

Ammer 18, 1906. 

of Brazil, in order that 
certified copies thereof be 
made, and sent through 
diplomatic channels to the 
signatory States. 

Fos Ecueoos—E milio 
Arevalo, Olmedo Al-
tar°. 

FOR PARAGUAY — H831011 
Gondra, Arsenio L6pes 
Decoud, Gnaiberto Car-
den y Huerta. 

Fos Boune.—Alberto Gu-
tierrez, Carlos V. Ro-
mero. 

Fos Commie — Rafael 
ITribe Uribe, Guillermo 
Valencia. 

Fos Hozeouses Fausto 
Davila. 

Fes Putimi—Jon Do-
mingo de Obaldia. 

Fos Cusa—Gonsalo de 
Quesada, Rafael Men-
tor°, Antonio Gonzales. 
'ARUM. 

Fon Penn—Eugenio La-, 
rrabure 
tont° Midi Qneoadlio 
Mariano Corned*. 

Fox EL Seevenoa—Frark• 
deco A. Reyes. 

Fos COSTA Ric.—Ascea-
cidu Demirel. 

Fos nis UNITED STATE* 
or Mown— Francisco 
Leen de La Barra, Rim 
cardo Molina • 
Ricardo Garcia Grana-
da.. 

Fos ilturzwaw— Auto-
nio Batres JtureguL 

Fos U 1:Jammer—Luis Mer 
Han ladnur, Anomie 
Marla Rodriguez, Goo+ 
solo Ramires. 

Fen ruz ARGENTIN' Rs 
renuo—J. V. Gonzales, 
Jose A. Terry, Eduardo 
L Bidau. 

FOR NICARAGUA—LUIS P. 
Own. 

Fos nes Therm arms. 
or Dawn.— Joagubs 
Aurelio Nabuco do 
Araujo, Joaquin' Fran-
cisco de Anis Brasil. 
Gana° da Cunha, Al-
fredo de Morass Ga-
mes Ferreira, Joao 
Pant% Calogera a, Ama-
ro Cavalcanti, Joaquin 
Xavier da 
Jose P. da Graca Aran-
ha, Antonio da Fon-
tour* Xavier. 

Fos ma UNITED STATEN{ 
or Ammuca—William L 
Buchanan, L. a Rowe, 
A. J. Montague, Tulle 
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Larrinaga, Paul 8. Tulio Larrinaga, Paul Larrinaga, Paul 8
Reinaeh, Van Leer S. Reinsch, Van Leer Reiseh, Van Leer
Polk. Polk. Polk.

PELO CHILr-Anhelmo Poa CHLu-Anselmo Foa CHiL-Anaelmo
Hevia Riquelme, Joa- HIvia Riquelme, Joa- Hevia Riqoemne, Joa-
quin Walker Martfnes quin Walker Martlne, qutn Walker Martnm
Luls Antonio Vergaa, Luis Antonio Vergara, Lut Antonio Vergar
Adolfo Guerrero. Adolfo Guerrero. Adolo Guerrero.

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true copy of a
convention adopted by the Third International Conference of the
American States held at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, July 23rd to August
27th, 1906.

Done at Washington, D. C., February 7, A. D. 1907.
JOAQIM NABUCO

President of the TAird Internaional
Conferece of the American State.

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified by the taatbo.
United States of America (by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate thereof) and y the Governments of Colombia, Chile,
Costa Rica, Nicargu, Guatemala, Brazil, the United States of
Mexico, Ecuador, Honduras, Panama, Salvador, and the Argentie

Now. therefore , be it known that I, William Howard Taf, Presi- P ata

dent of the United States of Ameica, have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to the end that the same and every article and
clause thereof may be observed and flfilled with good faith by the
United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be afixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-eighth day of Januar
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SEA.] thirteen, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

Wx H TAr
By the President:

P C Kox
Secretary of State.

CONVENTION—REPATR1ATION. Auouer 18, 1906. 

Larrinaga, Paul S. 
Reined', Van Leer 
Polk. 

Pato Cuux—Aneelmo 
Hevia Riquelnte, Joa-
quin Walker Marttnes, 
Luis Antonio Verger., 
Adolfo Guerrero. 

Tulio Larrinaga, Paul 
S. Reined', Van Leer 
Polk. 

Poa Catu—Anselmo 
Hevia Riquelme, Joa-
quin Walker Martints, 
Lula Antonio Vergara, 
Adolfo Guerrero. 

Larrhiaga, Paul a 
Reined', Van Leer 
Polk. 

Fos Chn.z—Aneelmo 
Rents Rhinelme, Joa-
quin Walker Martine% 
Luis Antonio Vergara, 
Adolfo Guerrero. 

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true copy of a 
convention adopted by the Third Internationd Conference of the 
American States held at Rio de Janeiro, Brasil, July 23rd to August 
27th, 1906. 
Done at Washington, D. C., February 7, A. D. 1907. 

' JOACKIIM NABI7G0 
President of the Third International 

Conference of the American States. 

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified by the 
United States of America, (by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate thereof) and by the Governments of Coloinbis„ 
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Brazil, the United States o 
Mexico, Ecuador, Honduras, Panama, Salvador, and the Argentine 
Repubhc; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-

dent a the United States of America, have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to the end that the same and every article and 
clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith bw. the 
United States and the citizens thereof. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 

seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-eighth day of January 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[emu.] thirteen, and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wig 11 TArr 

By the President: 
P C ICRox 

'Secretary of Eltak. 

1657 

Ratification. 

Psoclamatioa. 



1658 ASSISTANCE AND SALVAGE CONVENTION. Su 1Bm 23, 1910.

S6*tab= Za. 191 on entio betuwoa the Uited States and other powm reating to
asseitance and salvage at sea. Sgned at Brusels, September 3,
1910 ratifcation advised by te Senate, Jamay 18, 1919; rtdfled
y the Pri ent, March 1 4191 ; rat tion of the United States,

dpositd th the Govemmet of Belgi, January 96, 1913;deposit of iradications closed February 1,1913; convention efective
March 1. 1913; procaimed, Febrary 15, 1913.

BT ra PrrmMNT or THI UN1Sm STATas or ArMICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

AJSistance and WHEREAS a Convention between the United States of Americapnht and German, the Argetine Republic, Austria-Hunr, Belgium,
AW, p 142. the United States of Brazi Chile, Cuba, DenmakSpan, France

Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Japan, the United Mexican States,Nicaragua, Norway, the Netherlands, Portugal, Roumania, Russia,
Sweden and Uruguay, providing for the unification of certain rulesof law with respect to assistance and salvage at sea was concluded
and signed by their espective plenipotentiaries at Brussels on the
twenty-third day of Septeibea, one thousand nine hundred and ten,the original of which Convention. being in the French language isword for word as follows:

CONVaNTION POUR L'USNncATIOx DR czrETAm ReiLs N MATIhe
D'AsmsrNcz zT Ds SAUVZTrAO MAzmITI

camut m P SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREUR D'ALLEMAGNE, ROI DE
PRUSSE, AU NOM DE L'EMPIRE ALL.MAND; LE PRESI-
DENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ARGENTINE; SA MAJESTE
L'EMPEREUR D'AUTRICHE, ROIE DE BOHEME, ETC., ET
ROI APOSTOLIQUE DE HONGRIE; POUR L'AUTRICHE
ET POUR LA HONGRIE; SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES
BELGES; LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS DU BRESIL;
LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DU CHILI; LE
PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE CUBA; SA MAJESTE
LE ROI DE DANEMARK; SA MAJESTE LE ROI D'ES-
PAGNE; LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS D'AMARIQUE;
LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE; SA
MAJESTE LE ROI DU ROYAUME-UNI DE LA GRANDE-
BRETAGNE ET D'IRELANDE ET DES POSSESSIONS
BRITANNIQUES AU DELA DES MERS, EMPEREUR DES
INDES; SA MAJEST E LE ROI DES HELLENES; SA
MAJESTE LE ROI DITALIE; SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREUI
DU JAPON; LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS MEXI-
CAINS; LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE NICA-
RAGUA; SA MAJESTE  LE ROI DE NORVEGE; SA
MAJESTE LA REINE DES PAYS-BAS; SA MAJESTE LE

Nor.-For tratlo see p. 197.

1658 ASSISTANCE AND SALVAGE CONVENTION. Simms= 23, 1910. 

6•144211beg , 191°.  Convention between the United States and other powers relating to 
aasistance and salvage at sea. Signed at Brussels, September 23, 
1910; ratification advised by the Senate, January 18, 1911; ratified 
by the President, March 14, 1912; ratification of the United States, 
deposited with the Government of Belgium, January 25, 1918; 
deposit of ratifications closed February 1,1913; convention elective 
March J. 1913; proclaimed, February 13, 1913. 

Br THIt PIZEDDENT OP THE UNPII1D STATES or AinzaCA. 

Assistance 
selvage at sea. 

Preamble. 
A nte, p. 142. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

and WHEREAS Convention between the United States of America 
and Germany, the Argentine Republic, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, 
the United States of Mile, Cuba, Denmark, Spain, France, 
Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Japan, the United Mexican States, 
Nicaragua, Norway, the Netherlands, Portugal, Roumania, Russia, 
Sweden and Uruguay, providing for the unification of certain rules 
of law with respect to assistance and salvage at sea, was concluded 
and signed. by their respective plenipotentiaries at Brussels on the 
twenty-third day of September, one thousand nine hundred and ten, 
the original of which Convention, being in the French language is 
word for word as follows: 

CONVENT/ON POUR L'UNIPICATION DZ CEPPAINZ8 Risura RN MATI±RE 
D'ABSUITANCS rr DE SAUTZTAGI AisziTIMIS 

• 
em"tth'g r°1'6111. SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREUR D'ALLEMAGNE, ROI DE 

PRUSSE, AU NOM DE L'EMPIRE ALTXMA.ND; LE PRESI-
DENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ARGENTINE; SA. MAJESTE 
L'EMPEREUR D'AUTRICHE, ROIE DE BOHEME, ETC., ET 
ROI APOSTOLIQUE DE HONGRIE; POUR L'AuTitIGHE 
ET POUR LA HONGRIE; SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES 
BELGES; LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS DU BRESIL; 
LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DU CHILI; LE 
PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE CUBA; SA MAJESTE 
LE ROI DE DANEMARK; SA MAJESTE LE ROI D'ES-
PAGNE; LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE; 
LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE' FRANcAISE; SA 
MAJESTE LE ROI DU ROYAUME-UNI DE LA GRANDE-
BRETAGNE ET DIRELANDE ET DES POSSESSIONS 
BRITANNIQUES AU DELA DES MERS, EMPEREUR DES 
INDES; SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES HET.TANES; SA 
MAJESTE LE ROI DITALIE; SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREUE 
DU JAPON; LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS MEXI-
CAINS; LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE NICA-
RAGUA; SA MAJESTE LE ROI DE NORVEGE; SA. 
MAJESTE LA REINE DES PAYS-BAS; SA MAJESTE LE 
Nom.—For &mastics Nee p. 197. 
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BOI DE PORTUGAL ET DES ALGARVES; SA MAJESTE
LE ROI DE ROUMANIE; SA MAJESTE L'EMPEEUR DE
TOUT LE UES; SST LES SSES; SA ES LE OI DE SUEDE;
LE PRESIDENT DE LA RBPUBLIQUE DE L'URUGUAY,

Ayant reconnu 1utilit6 de fixer de commun accord certaines ries
uniformes en matiere d'assistance et de sauvetage mariitmes, ont
decide de conclure une Convention h cet effet et ont nomm6 pour
Leurs Plinipotentiaires savoir:

SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREUR D'ATLLEAGNE, ROI DE t
PRUSSE, AU NOM DE L'EMPIRE ALLEMAND:

M. KACKX Ds ScxnwArzmm r, Charge d'Affaires d'Alle-
magne & Bruxelles;

M. le Dr STucmanWr , Conseiller Intime SUP6rieur BRgence
Conseiller rapporteur au Departement Imprial de la Justice.

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ABGENTINE:

S. Exc. M. A. BLAxcAs, Envop Extrordinaire et Ministre
Pl1nipotentiaire de Ia Bpublique Argentne prae s Majeste
le Boi des Belges;

SA MAJESTI L'EMPEREUR D'AUTRICHE, ROI DE BO-
.FME, ETC, ET ROI APOSTOLIQUE DE HONGRIE:

POUR L'AUTRICHE ET POUR LA HONGRIE:

S. Exc. M. le Comte D CLABY et Axtmirsm , Son Envoy4 Ex-
traordinaire et Ministre P16nipotentiaires pros Ss Majest6 le
Roi des Belges;

POUR L'AUTIICHE:

M. le Dr STrPN WOBxa, Conseiller de Section an Ministbre
L B. Autrichien du Commerce

POUR LA HONGRIE:

M. le Dr FKANQio D NAGY Secrgtaire d'Etat e. r., Professeur
ordinaire a l1Tniversit6 Ioyale de Budapest, Membre de la
Chambre Hongroise des D6pute

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES BELGES:

M. BzzRNZr Ministrn d'Etat, Pr6sident du Cmite Maritime
International;

M. CArLtE, Envoy6 Extraordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaire,
Directeur GOneral du Commerce et des Consulats au Ministre
des Affairs Etrangres;

M. Ci. L JmrB, Vice-President du Comit6 Maritime Inter-
national; "

M. Loins FBAcx, Membre de la Chambre des Reprsntants,
Secr6taire Gn&eal du Comit6 Maritime Internatina;

M. P. Sgm]s, Membre de la Chambre des Bepresentanta

ASSISTANCE AND SALVAGE CONVENTION. Simms= 23, 1910. 1659 

ROI DE PORTUGAL ET DES ALGARVES; SA MAJESTE 
LE ROI DE ROUMANIE; SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREUR DE 
TOUTES LES RUSSrES; SA MAJESTE LE ROI DE SUEDE; 
LE PRESIDENT DE LA. REPUBLIQUE DE L'URUGUAY, 

Ayant reeonnu Putiliti de fixer de commun accord certaines regles 
un iformes en matiere d'ascistance et de sauvetage maritimes, ont 
decide de conclure ime Convention a cot effet et ont nomme pour 
Laura Plenipotentiaires savoir: 

SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREITR D'ALLEMA.GNE, ROI DE 
PRUSSE, AU NOM DE L'EMPIRE ALLEMAND., 

M. Mumma DE Scriwasszescrawr, Charge d'Affaires d'Alle-
magne a Bruxelles; 

M. le D r STRUcxx&wzr, Conseiller Intime Supirieur Regence, 
Conseiller rapporteur an Departement Imperial de Is Justice. 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ARGENTINE: 

S. Eiw. M. A. But/ryas, Envoy Prtraorilinaire et Ministre 
Plenipotentiaire de Is Repnbhque Argentine pies sa Majeste 
le Rol des Beiges; 

SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREUR D'AUTRIGliki, ROI DE BO-
TIPMR, ETC., ET ROI APOSTOLIQUE DE HONG= : 

POUR L'AunacHE ET POUR LA HONGRIE: 

S. Exc. M. le Comte DX CLARY et ALORLEGXN, Son Envoye Ex-
traordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaires pres Sa Majeste le 
Roi des Beiges; • 

POUR L'AUKRICHE: 

M. le Dr STEPHEN Womm, Conseiller de Section an lifinistere 
L R. Autrichien du Commerce. 

POUR LA HONGRIE: 

M. le D r Fseagoza HE NAGY, Secretaire d'Etat e. r., Professeur 
ordinaire a l'Universite Itoyale de Budapest, Membre de la 
Chambre Hongroise des Deputes. 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES BELGES: 

M. Biatitaaarr, Ministre d'Etat, President du Camite Maritime 
International; 

Capeux, Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaire, 
Directeur General du Commerce et des Consulate an Mini' stare 
des Affaires Etrangeres;. 

M. Cu. LE JETTNE, Vice-President du Comae Maritime Inter-
national; 

M. LOMB Fitaircir, Membre de Is Chambre des Representants, 
searetake General du Comae Maritime International; 

M. P. Storms, Membre de is Chambre des Representants. 

Pludziotentiader. 
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ComLp° t
suri e .- LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS DU BRESIL:

M. le D' RaoIoo OCrAVIO I LAN IAAzD MIuXnze Profeseur
& la Facult6 libre des sciences juridiques et sociales de Rio de
Janeiro, Membre de 1'Academie bresilienne;

LE PRESIDENT DE LA RIPUBLIQUE DU CHILI:

. Exc. M. F. PuGA-Bom, Envoy6 Extraordinaire et Ministre
Plenipotentiaire de la RBpublique du Chili pres Ss Majeste leBoi des Belgee;

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE CUBA:

M. Fawcuco ZArAS T ArlONSO, Ministre Resident de la Bpub-
lique de Cuba Bruxelles

SA MAJEITi LE BOI DE DANEMABK:

K W.W DSm vKrw C Draow, Ministre rfisident de Dane-
mark a Bruxlles;

K H MANr BALAr Hxrm, Avocat k la Cour supreme de
Danemiar

8A MAJESTE LE BOI D'ESPAGNE:

E. Exc. ML Dn BAGUER r CoSI, Son Envoye Extraordinaire et
Ministfe Ple6ipotentiaire pris Sa Majest le Roi des Belges;

Dow JUAN Sorromo, Auditeur Gfmlral de la Marine Royale;

DON RAMON SANCHEZ OCARA, Chef de division au Ministere de
la Justice, Ancien Magistrat d'Audience territoriale;

DO FAIUSiNO ALVA*tZ DOL MANZANO, Professeur a I'Universit6
entrkle de' Madrid

LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS D'AMEBIQUE:

M. WALTn C. Norms, Juge ais Cour de circuit des Etats-Unia
k New-York;

M. Ca, . C.L BuwLIGA, Asocat t New-York;

M. A J. MONTAGUE, Ancien Gouverneur de l'Etat de Virginie;

M. EDWrT W. SMIH, Avocat & Pittsburg.

LE PRESIDENT DE LA RELPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE:

S. Exc. M. B u, Envoye Extraordinjre et Ministre Plnipo-
tentiaire de Il BE publique Fran Pise pres Sa Majest le Boi
Aes Belgeaf

J LTow-CMr , Membre de lInstitut, Professeur de la Facult, drit .ders et d lode desS ienae s politig es, Preident
oe `Aciation francaise de droit maritihm
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Plenipotentiaries— 
Onetineed. LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS DU BRESIL: 

IL le Dr Rotstmo Ocrevio Da LANGGAIRD Mammas, Professeur 
k Is Faculte libre des sciences juridi ues et sociales de Rio de 
Janeiro, Membre de l'Academie enne; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DU CHILI: 

S. Exc. M. F. Puss-Bonita, Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre 
Plenipotentiaire de is Republique du Chili pres Ss Majeste le . 
Roi des Beiges; 

LE PRESIDENT *DE LA. REPUBLIQUE DE CUBA: 

M. Fasxmaco ZAMA r Azzowso, Ministre Resident de la Repub-
lique de Cuba k Bruxelles. 

Si MAJESTE LE ROI OE DANMARK: 

M. W. ns fjszvwx..or Cesnut!iFics.n, Ministre resident de Pane. 
mark I Bruxelles; 

M. Hmackw, BARCLAY Mums, Avocet I is Cour supreme de 
Danemirk. 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI D'ESPAGNE: 

E. Exc. K DE BAWER T CORR, Son Envoy() Extraordinaire et 
Ministte Pleuipotentiaire prig Sa Majeste le Roil des Belges; 

DON'TITAN SAMOAN°, Auditeur General de Is Marine Royale; 

DON Itemox Sexclux Oasis, Chef de division an Ministere de 
is Justice, Ancien Magistrat d'Audience territoriale; 

DON FATNITINO ALVAREZ DEL MANzArto, Professeur I l'Universite 
Cantrsle do • Madrid. 

LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE: 

M. WALTER C. NOTRE, Juge k is Cour de circuit des Etats-Unis 
I New-York; 

M. Cumaxs C. Butuswousx, Avant I New-York; 

M. A. J. Moicreaux, Ancien Gouverneur de l'Etat de Virginie; 

M. &mix W. Sun* Avant. I Pittsburg. 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA. REP1J13LIQUE FRANcAISE: 

S. Exc. M. ExAtr, Envoye Extraordinai're et Ministre Plenipo-
tentiaire de la Republique Frangaise pres Sa Majeste le Roi 
des Beiges; 

11. LTON-CAEN, Membre de l'Institut: Professeur de is Faculte 
de diva de Avis et de PEcole des Sciences polititpies, President 
de PAssOciation frangaise cte droit maritime. 
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SA MAJESTE LE ROI DU ROYAUME-UNI DE LA U-pot-
GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET D'IRLANDE ET DES POSSES- OD U

SIONS BRITANNIQUES AU DELA DES MERS, EMPEREUR
DES INDES:

S. Exc. SIB AmTHUW HlBDIo , K C. B., K. C. M. G., Son
Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaires pros Sa
Majest6 le Boi des Belges;

The HonW. Sir WJLL.Au PIcnroD, Juge i la Haute Cour de
Londres;

M. TLa-u ScoTT, Conseiller du Roi, Londres;

The Honba. M. HUGH GoD ,r, Avocat i Londres.

SA MAJESTI LE L OI DES HELIENES:

M. GPor°s D IxosoNuo , Profemur agr66 & I'Univerit6
d'Ath! e.e

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DITALIE:

M. LB PmcNO DR CAsTAOMNMo CnCCIOoO, Charg d'Affaires
d'Italie & Bruxelles;

M. FwNgoM BRm.NOIem , Avocat, Profeseur & lUniversite de
Genes;

M. FwNqOUx Mnmzj, Conseiller b la Cour d'Appel de Naples;

M. Cau VRvATs, Profeaseur Il'Universite de Rome

SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREUB DU JAPON:

S. Exc. IM K. NABamRIA Son EnToy Extraordinaire et Mi-
idtre Plenipotentiaire prs Sa Majest le Roi des Belges;

KM YosmHlxu Ium, Procurour et Conmiller au Minista de la
Justice du Japon;

M. TAKnTKI IsBIAWA, Chef de la Division des Affaires Mari-
times & il Direction des Communications du Japon;

M. M. M.& oA, Deuxibme becretaire de Is Igation du Japon
& Bruxelles.

LE PRBSIDENT DES ETATS-UNIS MEXICAIKN:

S. Exc. LM OL.Aur, Envoy6 Extraordinaire et Ministre Plnipo-
tentisire des Etats-Uhis Mexicains prs Sa Majest le Boi de
Belges;

M. VICmO Mm1.uz CAfrnAO, Avocat, Membre du S6nat.

LE PRESIDENT DE LA RtPTTBLIQUE DE NICARAGUA:

M. L. VALtj, Consul General de Is B6publique de Nicaragua
Bruxelles
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SA MAJESTE LE ROI DU ROYAUME-ITNI DE LA PkelPetentiarles— 
GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET D'IRLANDE ET DES POSSES- • 
SIONS BRITANNIQUES AU DELA. DES MERS, EMPEREUR 
DES INDES: 

S. Exc. Six ARTHUR HARDING!" K. C. B." K. C. M. G., Son 
Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre Plempotentiaires pres Sa 
Majeste le Roi des Beiges; 

The Hoek. Sir W ELLIAM PICHIORD, Jugs b. Is Haute COur de 
Londres; 

• M. Lanza Scow, Conseiller du Roi, Londres; 

The Hole". M. Hums GoDucr, Avocat I Londres. 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES HELLENES: 

M. Gammas  d'Athenes. Dionotrinorm, Profeeseur agrige I l'Universiti 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI D'ITALIE • 

M. LE Panics Da Cssmowirro CexAccioLo, Charge d'Affaires 
d'Italie I Bruxelles; 

M. FRANgois Bsamixotzei, Avocet, Professeur I l'Universite de 
Genes; 

M. Peer/cow Mutsu.; Conaeiller 1 la Cour d'Appel de Naples; 

M. Chun Professeur I l'Universite de Rome. 

SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREUR DU JAPON: 

S. Exc. M. K. NARZBIUMA, Son Envoye Extraordinaire et Min-
istre Plenipotentiaire pre. Sa Majeste le Roi des Beiges; 

M. Yosnircrxr Teri, Procureur et Conseiller au Ministers de la 
Justice du Japon; 

M. TAKETIIKI IBILIXAWA, Chef de is Division des Affairs. Mari-
times I is Direction des Communications du Japon; 

M. M. MATSUDA, Deuxieme Secretaire de Is Legation du Japon 
Bruxelles. 

LE PRESIDENT DES ETATS-UNLS ILEXICAINS: 

S. Exc. M. OLsnrs, Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre Plenipo-
tentiaire des Etats-U,nis Mexicains pres Sa Majest6 I. Roi des 
Beiges; 

M. VICTOR Mouemn. Osamu), Avocet, Membre du &nat. 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA RtPTIBLIQUE DE NICARAGUA: 

M. L. VALLsa, Consul General de Is Republique de Nicaragua I 
Bruxelles. 
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Ct.s"rU'1r- SA MAJESTE LE ROI DE NORVEGE:

S. Exc. M. z I)D G. F. HAguOK , Son Envoy6 Extraordjnaire et
Ministre Plenipotentiaire pres Sa Majest6 le Roi des Belges;
. CHRISIA THZODOR Bor, Armateur,

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DES PAYS-BAS:

M. uz Jowxlni P. R A. MULvnU.x vA CANBmm, Charge d'Af-
faires des Pays-Bas I Bruxelles;

M. W. L. P. A. MoLaGRAAw, Docteur en droit, Professeur a
l'Universit6 d'Utrecht;

M. B. C. J. LODER, Docteur en droit, Conseiller & la Cour de
Cassation de La Haye;

M. C. D. AssEa Jn, Docteur en droit, Avocat a Amsterdam.

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DE PORTUGAL ET DES ALGAR-
VES:

M. ANTONIO DuArTr DX OLivIA SOABs, Charg6 d'Affaires de
Portugal a Bruxelles.

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DE ROUMANIE:

S. Exc. M. DoUVARA, SoD Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre
Pl1nipotentiaire pres Sa Majest6 le Roi des Beiges.

SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREUR DE TOUTES LES RUSSIES:

M. C. NABOKOFF, Premier Secretaire de I'Ambassade de Russie
a Washington.

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DE SUEDE:

S. Exc. M. LE comTi J. J. A. EHBssvABD, Son Envoye Ex-
traordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaire pres Sa Ma]este le
Roi des Belges;

M. EINAR LANGE, directeur de la Soci6et d'assurance de bateaux
i vapeur de Suede.

LE PRESIDENT DE LA RAPUBLIQUE DE LTURUGUAY:

S. Exc. M. LuIS GARABELLI, Envoy6 Extraordinaire et Ministre
Plnipotentiaire de la R6pubfique de 1'Uruguay prs Sa
Majeste le Roi des Belges;

Lesquels, a ce dument autoris.s, sont convenus de ce qui suit:

Arrncmc rxzxrkl.ARTtCLE PRrMIEK

toMs ngplSb L'assistance et le sauvetage des navires de mer en danger. des
npgion aike. choses se trouvant a bord, du fret et du prix de passage, ains que les

services de meme nature rendus entre navires de mer et bateaux de
navigation int6rieure sont scumis aux dispositions suivantes, sans
qu'il y ait a distinguer entre ces deux sortes de services et sans qu'il y
ait i tenir compte des eaux ou ils ont ete rendus.
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Pleatpotantiar les— 
Continued. SA MAJESTE LE ROI DE NORVEGE: 

S. Exc. M. LE D r G. F. HAMMY, Son Envoye Extra° 
Ministre Plenipot*ntiaire pas Sa Majeste le Roi des 

M. CHRISTLiN THiODOR Box, Armateur, 

sire et 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DES PAYS-BAS: 

M. im Joinuninta P. R. A. MaLviLl. vx CiumBER, Charge d'Af-
faires des Pays-Bas a Bruxelles; 

M. W. L. P. A. MoLzwat.terr, Docteur en droit, Professeur 
l'Universite d'Utrecht; 

M. B. C. J. LODER, Docteur en droit, Conseiller a is Cour de 
Cassation de La Haye; 

M. C. D. AMER JR., Docteur en droit, Avocat a Amsterdam. 

SA MAJESTE LE .ROI DE PORTUGAL ET DES ALGAR-
VES: 

M. Aicromo DuArrE DE Ouvinats SOARES, Charge d'Affaires de 
Portugal a Bruxelles. 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DE ROUMANIE: 

S. Exc. M. DJI:JVARA, Sox) Envoye Extraordinaire et Ministre 
Plenipotentiaire pres Sa Majeste le Roi des Belges. 

SA MAJESTE L'EMPEREUR DE TOUTES LES RUSSIES: 

M. C. NenoKorF, Premier Secretaire de l'Ambassade de Russie 
a Washington. 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DE SUEDE: 

S. Exc. M. LE °own J. J. A. ERIZNI3VAID, Son Envoye Ex-
traordinaire et Ministre Plenipotentiaire pres Sa Majeste le 
Roi des Belges; 

M. EINAR LANGE, directeur de la Societe d'assurance de bateaux 
vapour de Suede. 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE L'URUGUAY: 

S. Exc. M. Luis GARABELLI, Envove Extraordinaire et Ministre 
Plenipotentiaire de la Republique de l'Uruguay pres Sa 
Majeste le Roi des Beiges; 

Lesquels, ce doment autorises, sont convenus de ce qui suit: 

AirricLE rremritn. 

F.Prvi,rs epregible L'assistance et le sauvetage des navires de mer en danger, des to seagoing an inland 

navigation alike. choses se trouvant a bord, du fret et du prix de passage, ainsi que les 
services de memo nature rendus entre navires de mer et bateaux de 
navigation interieure sont sctimis aux dispositions suivantes, sans 

y ait I distinguer entre ces deux sortes de services et sans qu'il y 
sit I tenir compte des eaux ofi ils out ete reach= 
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AwncLz 2.
Tout fait d'assistance ou de sauvetage ayant en un resltat utile Uh

lonne lieu a une equitable remunration.
Aucane remuneration n'est due si le secours proto reste sans rsl-

tat utile.
En aucun cas, la sonme & payer ne pent depasser la valeur des

choses sauveea.
ArTISm 8.

N'ont droit k aucune remun6ration les personnes qui ont pris part P
'o

aux operations de secours malgre la defense expresse et raisonnable
du navire secourn.

ArncL 4.

La remorqueur n'a droit & une remuneration pour 'asistance on T

le sauvetage du navire par lui remorqu6 ou de sa cargaison quo si a
rendu des services exceptionnels ne pouvant etre conaid6rs comme
I'accomplisement du contrat de remorquage

Arxcu 5.

Une r6mun6ration est due encore que 'assistance ou le sauvetage ,v*' *f *m-
sit eu lieu entre navires appartenant au meme propri6taire.

ARTICLE 6.

Le montant de la r6munnration est fix6 par la convention des parties amDmtn ma

st, & d6faut, par le juge.
I en est de meme de la proportion dans laquelle cette r6munera

tion doit etre repartie entre les sauveteurs.
La repartition entre le propri6taire, le capitaine et les autres per-

sonnes au service de chacun des navires sauveteurs sera r6glee par
la loi nationale du navire.

ABrICL 7.

Toute convention d'assistance et de sauvetage paee au moment et Mo^amuio
sous l'infuence du danger peut, i la requete de I'une des parties, 8tre
annulee ou modifiee par le juge, s'il estime que les conditions cm-
venues ne sont pas 6quitablea

Dans tons les cars lorsqu'il est prouv6 que qe consentement de l'une AlUt u
des parties a et6 vici6 par dol ou r6ticence ou lorsque la remun6ra-
tion est, de facon excessive dans un sens ou dans l'utre, hors de pro-
portion avec le service rendu, la convention peut etre annulee ou
modifi6e par le juge i la requete de la partie interesse.

ArrXCL 8.

La r6mun6ration est fixee par le juge seon les circonstances en BL t °o
prenant pour base: a) en premier lieu, le succs obtenu, lea efforts et
le m6rite de ceux qui ont pret secours, le danger courm par le navire
assiste, par ses passagers et son equipage, par sa cargaison, pr les
sauveteurs et par le navire sauveteur, le tem em p ploye, les rais et
dommages subis, et les risques de responsabilite et autres courus par
les sauveteurs, 1a valeur du materiel expose par eux, en tenant compte,
le cas echant, de l'appropriation specale du navire assistant; b) en
second lieu, la valeur des choses sauvees

Les memes dispositions s'appliquent a la r6partition prevue arti-
cle 6, alinea 2.

Le juge peut rduire ou supprimer la remunration s'il apparatt ^4-~'

que les sauveteurs ont, par leur faute, rendu ncessaire le smuvet
ou l'assistance ou qu'ils se sont rendus coupables de vols, reels ou
autres actes frauduleux.
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AxincLE 2. 

Tout fait &assistance ou de sauvetage ayant en un resultit utile 
donne lieu a une equitable remuneration. 
Auctme remuneration n'est due si le secours prate rests sans resul-

tat utile. 
En aucun cas, la somme a payer no pent depasser la valeur des 

chosei sauvees. 
ARTIOLS 8. 

N'ont droit a aucnne remuneration les personnes qui out pris part 
aux operations de secours malgre la defense expresse et ramonnable 
du navire secouru. 

Airriorm 4. 

Le remorqueur n'a droit I nue remuneration pour Passistance ou 
le sauvetage du navire par lui remorque on de as cargaison qua s'il * 
rendu des services exceptionnels ne pouvant etre consideces came 
Paccomplissement du contrat de remorquags-

Airnam 5. 

line remuneration eat due encore que l'assistance on le sanvetage 
sit en lien entre navires appartenant an meme proprietaire. 

ArricLa 6. 

Le montant de la remuneration eat fixe par is convention des parties 
et, defeat, par le juge. 

Ii en est de meme de la proportion dans laquelle oette rep:tuner* 
tion dolt etre repartie entre lea sauveteurs. 
La repartition entre le proprietaire., le capitaine et lea ante* per-

sonnes an service de chacun des navires sauveteurs sera reglee par 
la loi nationale du navire. 

Remunarattea. 

Protdbition. 

Tut& 

V•ssels of atm 
OWDSIN 

Amount of remuner-
litIon. 

Atrrma 7. 

Tonte convention d'assistance et de sauvetage page* an moment et mtwitiGaelmree-
sous l'influence du danger pent, 1 la requete de rime des parties, etre 
annul& on modifiee par le juge, s'il estime quo lea conditions (=-
venues no sont pas equitable& 
Dana tons lea els, lorsqu'il eat prouve que le consentement de l'une 

des parties a 6t6 vicie par dol ou reticence on longue Is remunera-
tion wit, de facon excessive dans nn sons on dans l'autre, hors de pro-
portion avec le service rendu, is convention pent etre annulee on 
modifiee par le juge I la requite de la partie interessee. 

Awricte 8. 

La remuneration eat fixes par le juge scion lea circonstances en BIlls of renum4rIP 

prenant pour base: a) en premier lien, le succis obtenu, lea efforts at 
le merite de ceux qui out pretk secours, le danger couru par le navies 
assist6, par sea passagers et son equipage, par so cargamon, par lee 
sauveteurs et par le navire sauvetenr, le temps employe, lea h.= et 
dommages suing, et lea risques de responsabilite et antra; courns par 
lea sauveteurs, Is valeur du materiel exposé par eux, en tenant 
le cas echeant, de l'appropriation speciale du navire assistantlar ee n' 
second lieu, la valeur des chases sanvees. 
Les mimes dispositions s'appliquent I is repartition prevue I arti-

cle 8, alines 2. ' 
Le juge pent reduire ou snpprimer Is remuneration s'il apparatt 

que lea sauveteurs cut, par leur faute, rendu necessaire le sauvetage 
ou Passistance on qu'ils se tont rendus coupables de vols, recels on 
autres actes frauduUux. 

Annulmast, me. 

Andra, at asart, 
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AmrnCu 9.

m,--i m 1 n' st dA nuenme rdmunration par les permonnm uanv6se que
cependant il soit port6 atteinte aux prescriptions des lois nationles

cet gard.
sit » d i Lae sauveteurs de vies humaines qui sont intervenus l'ocasion

de l'accident ayant donn6 lieu au sauvetage ou b l'ssitance ont
droit & une equitable part de la r6muneration acoord6e aux sauveturs
du navire, de la cargaison et de leurs acceoires.

AxnCLr 10.

aLP md « L'action en payement de la r6muneration se preseit par deux am
partir du jour oi les operations d'assistanoe ou de sanvetage sont

termines.
Le esuseb de ssp-nsion et d'interruption de cette prescription sont

d6termins par la loi du tribunal saisi de 'action.
l o .lind o Les Hautes Parties contractantes se r6servent le droit d'admettre

dans leurs legislations, comme prorogeant le d6lai ci-dessus fix, l
fait que le navire assist ou sauve n'S pu etr saisi dans les eaux terri-
tofiales de lEtat dans lequel le demander a son domicile ou son
principal 6tablinement.

AETnIm 11.

Aimnmtb I t Tout capitaine est tenu, autant qu'il peut le fire sans danger
s6rieux pour son navire, son 6quipage, ses passgers, de preter maist
ance i toute pers6ine, meme eniiemie, trouv6e en mer en danger de

OTBI se- e p t roprietaire du navire n'est pas responsable & raison des con-
ttiventions aIs disposition pr606dento.

Arncza 12.

p- Lu Hastes Parties ontractantes, dont la lislation ne r6prime
p l'inraetion & l'artide pr6oedent, s'enggaent prendre onu pro-
poer I loeur I isdsta respectives les mesures n6ecaires pour
que ete infrtion soit r6prime

WodS ti of .Le, Hatites Parties ontractantes se cWmuniqueront auasitt qtUe
hiu se pourr, les lois ou rglements qui urnient de et 6dict
on qui vmndraiant a l'tre dans leurs Etats pour lex6cution de la
dibpoitin qui prec&e

ArnCLu 13.

aus osuei, LI. pr6sente Convention ne poFte pas atteinte au dispositions des
lgislations national.s oU des traite intetnationanx sur l'organisa-
tion de services d'assistanoe et de sauvetage par lee autorites publiquea
on u leer entrle, et notanment sur le rauvetag des en de

Arncu 14.

sm;ofr w. t. La pr6sente Convention eat sans application aux navires de guere
et ux navires d'Ett exclusivement afectds un service public.

AmnIcU 15.

SAppit a e I s dipotio s de l prsente Convention seront appliqu"o
. "ade toos mle intfses loraqne soit le navire assistant ou sauve-
tor, mait l navire asiste on suv appartient & un Etat de 1'une desHautes Parties contracteates, inai que dans le atres es prevus
par les lois nationales
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AITICIA 9. 

II n'est dei aname remuneration par lea perssimea sauvees, sans quo 
cependant il suit pone atteinte aux prescriptions des lois nationales 

eet egard. 
all" et el Les sauveteurs de vies humaines qui sont intervenus Poccasion 

de Paccident vent donne lieu au sauvetage on Passistance ont 
droit a tine equitable part de la remuneration accord& aux sauvetauts 
du navire, de la cargaison et de leurs accessoires. 

.Airricii 10. 

L'action en payement de la remuneration se present par deux ins 
partir du jour a lea operations d'assistance on de sauvetage faint 

terminies. 
Les causea de suspension et &interruption de cette prescription sent 

determines par Is loi du tribunal saisi de Paction. 
Les Hautes Parties contractantes se reservent le droit d'admettre 

dans leurs legislations, comma prorogeant le Mai ci-dessus fixe, le 
fait qua le mime assiste ou sauve n's saisi dans lea eaux tern-
tonales de PEW dans- lequel le den= SEIM domicile ou son 
principal etabliSsement. 

P111110M roomool. 

Liodtatlio of so-
tilos. 

West of ectsoolon 
forrved. 

Atototooto to to OW 
&ref. 

Owner Dot Noble fot 
Monk 

tallow= tit, 11. 
worm. 

Nothitotie St 

Amur's U. 

Tout capitaine eat tenu, mutant qu'il pent le faire sans clinger 
serieux pour son navire, son equipage, sea passagers, de piker assist-
ance & toute persenne, memo ennetrue, trouvie en men en danger de 
se 
Le proprietaire du navire n'eA pas responsable a raison des OM-

ttimenticins a la disitosition precidente. 

Arnim& 12. 

Lea Mutes Parties contractantes, dont is legislation no reprime 
pas Pinfraction a Particle precedent, s'engsgent a prendre on a pro-
poser 1 lours Legislatures respectives lee mesures necessaires pour 
quo eette infraction soit reprimee. 
Les Ratites Parties contractantes se coMmuniqueronc await& qfie 

faire se pourra, lea lois on rtglemeuts gni surammt deji &e edictal 
on qui. viendraient a Pitre dans leurs Etats pour reification de is 
disposition qui preach. 

/lanai 13. 

Pobbe Waal"' oi II.prisente Convention no porte pas atteinte aux dispositions des Ono, too., offool. 
legislations nationalise on des trait& internationaux sun Porganisa-
don de services d'assistance et de sauvetage par lea autorites publiques 
on sous lair contzele, at notamment stir le sauvetage des angina de 
Oche. 

8144 of War, ate. 

AIM= A. 

rat presente Convention eat sans application aux navires de guerre 
at aux navires d'ttat exclusivement affect& a un service public. 

Airman 15. 

Anneal= Ifir on* Les dispositiont do 1* pr‘mte Convention seront applitinies *sires. 
l'igsed de teas le s inW.-sh..: longue soit le navire assistant on sauve-
teur, suit le navire ass'isti on nave appartient L un Etat de l'ime des 
Hautes Parties contractantes, ainsi que dans lea sutra cas prevus 
par lea lois national's 
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II eat entendu toutefois:
1' Q' l'6ard des intrees ressortissats d'nn Etat non coante- s-",*2'tIu

tant, I'apphcation desdites dispositions pourrm 8tre subordon6e par
ehacun des Etats contractants & la condition de r6ciprocit6;

20 Que, lorsque tous les interessa sont ressortissants du mmne Etat , ,dt -,
que le tribunal saisi, c'est la loi nationale et non la Convention qui
est applicable;

Que, sans prejudiee des dispositions plus etendues des lois Rasm.
nationales, l'artice 11 n'est applicable qu'entre navires ressortissant '*, . 166

aux ltats des Hautes Parties contractantee

ArcIu 16.

Cnacune des Hautes Parties contractantes aura la facult6 de pro- tu  o m

voquer la reunion d'une nouvelle confrence apres trois ans & partir
de l'entr~e en vigueur de la presente Convention, damis le but de
rechercher les ameliorations qui pourraient y tre apportees et, notam-
ment d'en 6tendre, s'il est possible, la sphere d'application.

Celle des Puissance qu ferait usage de cette facult6 aurait k xot& l -
notifier son intention aux autres Puissnoee, par l'intarmdiaire du
Gouvernement beige, qui se chagerait de convoquer la Conference
dans les six moisi

AmxCL 17.

Les ]tats qui n'ont pas sign lai prsente Convention sont admis dAt, O'gtf tu 0
-

i y adh6rer sur leur demande. Cette adhesion sera notifi6e par la
vole diplomatique anu Gouvernement beige et, par celuici, i chacun
des Gouvernements des autres Parties contractantes; die sortira s
effets un mois apres l'envoi de Is notification faite par le Gouverne-
ment belge.

BTrCLR 18.

La presente Convention sera ratifi e.
A lexpiration du delai d'un an au plus tard, k cmpter du jour of, 4 aM.

de a signature de is convention, le Gouvernement beige entrera en
rapport avec les Gouvernements des Haute Parties contractantes
qm se seront dclar6es prites k la ratifier, l'efet de fire decider s'il
y a lieu de 1a mettre en vigueur.

Les ratifications seront le cas echmat, de6poe6es immeditement I ,Np, -f rs-
Bruxelles et tl Convention produira se effets un mois apres ce d6p8t.

Le protocole restera ouvert pendant une autre anne en faveur des
Etats repr6sentes i a Conference de Bruxelles. Passe c delai,
ils ne pourraient qu'y dherer, confonrm nt aux dispositions de
l'article 17.

AImrczm 19.

Dans le cas o l'un o n l'autre des Hautes Parties contractntes Dm au.
denoncerait Is presentee Convention, cette dtnonciation ne produirait
ms effets qu'u n an prs le jour oa elle arait tC notifi6e au Gouverne-
ment beige et la Convention demeurerait en vigueur entre les autres
Parties contractantas

En foi de quoi, les Plenipotentisires des Hautes Parties contract- s-
antes respectives ont sign6 la prsente Convention et y out appose
leurs cachets.

Fait A Bruxelles, en un seul exemplaire, le 23 septembre 1910.
Pour I'Allemagne:

Sign6: KRACKX voN SCHWAWRZNffUF .
D G. STSzucxAis.

Pour 1a RWpublique Argentine:
Sign6: ALBzO BLArcA.
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11 est entendu toutefois: 
Q'i l'exard des interesses ressortissants d'un Etat non centric  -

tent, Papplication desdites dispositions pourra etre subordonee par 
chacun des Etats contractants it Is condition de reciprocite; 

2° Que, lorsque tons les interesses sent reseortissanta du mem Etat atA tt.ba 
quo Is tribunal saisi, c'est Is loi nationale et non Is Convention qui 
est applicable; 

3° Qua, sans prejudice des dispositions plus etendues des lois 
nationales, 11 n'est applicable qu'entre navires ressortissant 
aux Etats des Hautes Parties contractante& 

Ainci& 16. 

Cnacune des Mutes Partite contractantes aura is faculte de pro-
voquer la reunion d'une nouvelle conference apres trois ins I partir 
de Ventre() en vigueur de is presecte Convention, dais le but de 
rechercher les ameliorations qui pourraient y etre apportees et, notam-
ment, d'en etendre, s'il est possible, Is sphere d'application. 

Celle des Puissances qui ferait usage de cette faculte aurait I 
notifier son intention aux autres Puissance& par 15ntertnediaire du 
Gouvernement beige, qui se chargerait de convoquer Conference 
dans lee six moo. 

Airricul 17. 

Les gtats qui n'ont pas signe Is presente Convention sont admis; 
I adherer nut- loin demande. Cette adhesion sera notifies par la 
vole diplomatique an Gouvernement beige et, par celui-ci, I chacun 
des Gouvernements des autres Parties contractantes; silo sortira ses 
eirets un mois apres Penvoi de Is notification faite par le Gouverne-
went beige. 

Arrictm 18. 

La presente Convention sera ratifies. 
A respiration du alai d'un an au plus tard, I oompter du jour 

de Is signature de Is convention, le Gouvernement beige entsera en 
rapport at-cc lee Gouvernements des Hautes Parties contractantes 
qui se seront declarees pretes la ratifier, /relict de faire decider Al 
y a lieu de Is mettre en vigueur. 
Les ratifications eerent, le cas &hem* &posies immediatement I 

Bruxelles et Is Convention produira see effete un mois spree es depot. 
IA) protocole resters ouvert pendant une mitre annee en favour des 

Etats represent& I is Conference de Bruxelles. Passé ce deg, 
ils ne pourraient qu'y adherer, conformemeat aux dispositions de 
Particle 17. 

Arricia 19. 

Dans Is cas oft rmse on Psutre des Hittites Parties contractantes 
denoncerait Is presentee Convention, cette denonciatiaa ne .rnuirait 
ses Mktg qu'im an apris Is jour el elle imrait été notifies ant verne-
ment beige et is Convention demeurerait en vigueur entre lee autres 
Parties eontractantes. 
En foi de poi, lee Plenipotentiaires des Hautes Parties contract-

antes respectaves out signe is present. Convention et y out appose 
leers cachets. 

Fait I Bruxelles, en im soul exemplaire, le 23 septembre 1910. 
Pour PAllemagne: 

Sive: Mucus vox Sonwasszacrsurr. 
Dr G. STstroxisamit. 

Pour Is Republique Argentine: 
Signe: ALBItliTO BLaNcas. 

rutting 

Restrietirto. 

dm*, p. 164. 
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-r Pour l'Autriche et pour la Hongrie:
Sign6: S. CLAur rT ALDmINGN.

Pour l'Autriche:
Sign6: STPHEN WoaBa

Pour la Hongrie:
Sign6: D Figo DB NAar.

Pour Is Belique:
Sig6: A. BlRNArT.

" CAPZU.L
" CL Lsumni.

" Lou FANaK.
PAUL SEGBS.

Pour lee Etats-Unis du Brisil:
Signe: RoDOnao OCTAvxo DB LaNOGAAD MNN E .

Pour 1e Chili:
Signe: F. PUG-Bom

Pour laS Bpublique de Cuba:
Sign6: Dt F. ZATAs

Pour le Dnemark:
Sig6: W. GsrvxroP CA& sra u.

3MUN HTTAT.XT-
Pour 'Espagne:

SinA: A.Tuo D BAGoUa.
JUAN SPOTTORNO.
RB4ON SANCHEZ DR OCaJA.

" FAUrlTO A. DnB MANIzO.
Pour lea EtasUnis d'Amrique:

Sig6: WALTEr C. NoTs.
CHAnRes C. BumrexALQA
A. J. MONTAGU.
EDwrN W. SMIH.

Pour sl France:
SiVe: Bmar.

COH. LYo-CAmr.
Pour ls Orands-Brtagne:

Sige: AmHm m . TB H aa .
W. PICKOeD.

" Lam Soon
" Huv GODur.

Pour laGrce:
Si'ne: G. DioBomnuorm

Pour l'Itaie:
SineP: Plmrce D CArTANoq]R

FzAxczaco BaNmrixom
FBANCECO .M. MnuJ.
Prof. CiAs VrIVm.

Pour le Japon:
Sige: K. NADEHIMA.

Y. IBI
T. IsmxAwrA
v. M. ATUDA.

Pour les Itats-Unis Mexicains:
Signe: ENRIQUE OLABx.

VICTOR MAZF. Carn.O.
Pour le Nicaragua:

SBisn: LBoD VAIA.
Pour la Norvge:

Se: HAGUP.
CH. TH Bo.
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Sipstaini—CeSTA. Pour l'Autriche et pour Is Hongrie: 
Signe: S. CLARY Er Auuentaxic. 

Pour PAutriche: 
Signe: Srarnarr Woams. 

Pour Is Hongrie: 
SW: Dr FRAMOD3 DB Naar. 

Pour Is Belgique: 
Sive: A. Brzatuarr. 

CAPELLE. 
CH. Limn:rim 
Louts FRANCE. 
PAUL Sumas. 

Pour its Etats-Unis du Bresil: 
Sine: RODRIGO OCTAVIO DB LA.N0GAARD MENEM 

Pour le Chili: 
S.w!H.6.• F. Puss-Boum 

Pour is EtPublique de Cuba: 
Signe: Dr F. ZAres. 

Pour le Danemark: 
Sire: . W. Gamma. CASTENSZIOID. 

BERMAN Hamm. 
Pour l'Evagne: 

Bleb: ARTURO on BAGGIER. 
duel/ Srorratrio. 
R4atoi &mom on Omit*. 
Roman:No A. um Metizsiro. 

Pour Its Etats-Unis d'Amerique: 
Siee: WALT= C. NOYES, 

Cusaszs C. BAIRLINGRAY. 
A. J. MONTAGUE. 
EDWIN W. &MIL 

Pour Is France: 
Signe: Blum 
" On. Lrou-Cazig. 

Pour is Grandne: 
Sive: karma H. Hatsourat. 

W. Ptomain. 
Lamm Some. 
Ham Gootsr. 

Pour Is Grew: 
8iPe: 

Pour l'Itabe: 
Sipe : 

Pour it Japon: 
Sive: 

Pour lea Etats-1E16s 

Pour le Nicaragua: 

Pour is Norvege: 
Sive: 

G. Dionouniorts. 

PRINCE DB CASTAGNITTO. 
FaAriczsco Basuitoran. 
FRANczeco M. Mtwara. 
Prof. Ciaaa Vrvenis. 

K. Nanasunta. 
Y. Iina. 
T. Ismitaws. 

Marsuna. 
Mexicsins: 
ENRIQUE OLARTE. 
VICTOR MANUEL CASTILLO. 

LION Daum. 

Haaistur. 
Cul. TR. Boit. 
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Pour les Pays-Bas:
Sign6:

Pour le Portugal:
Sign6:

Pour la Roumanie:
Sign6:

Pour la Russie:
Sign6:

Pour la Suede:
Signe:

Pour l'Uruguay:
Signs:

P. R. A. MELVILL VAN CAERNm.
MOLENGRBAAF.

LODEN.
C. D. AssEn

A. D. DE OLIVIRA SOAEs.

T. G. DJauvA.

C. NABOKOrr.

ALxEnT EHENBsvABD.
EINAs LANGE.

LuIs GARBMEmJ.
Pour copie conforme:
Le President de la Conference internatioale de Droit maritime.

A BzmNAmr
Certifie par le Secr6taire General du Ministere des Affaires

Etrangeres de Belgique,
Bruxelles, le 1- decembre 1910.

B°N VAN DER ELST [SEAL]
And whereas, the said Convention has been duly ratified by the COuntri r"lving.

Government of the United States, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate thereof, and by the Governments of Germany.
Austria-Hungary, Belgium, France, Great Britain, Mexico Nether-
lands, Roumania, and Russia, and the ratifications of the said Govern- tg,' "t r ll50
ments were, by the provisions of Article 18 of the said Convention, 'Ask p. I'
deposited by their respective plenipotentiaries with the Government
of Belgium;

Now therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to the end that the same and every article and
clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the
United States and the citizens thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirteenth day of February
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[slAr.J thirteen, and of the Independence of the United States
of America the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

WM H Tar
By the President:

P C KNOX
Secretary of State.

[Translation used by the Suat&]

CONVmNTION OR THE UNImCAToN or CErTAIN RULE WrIH RaPBwF
TO ASITrANcs AND SALVAGu AT SEA.

His Majesty the German Emperor, King of Prsi in the name
of the German Empire; the President of the Argentie Republic;
His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of Bohemia, etc. and
Apostolic King of Hungary; His Majesty the King of the Belgians;

87618°-voL S7--r 2--4

- ueung Power
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Pour lea Pays-Bas: 
Sine: 
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Pour le Portugal: 
Signe: 

Pour la Roumanie: 
Signe: 

Pour la Russie: 
Signe: 

Pour la Suede: 
Sine: 

Pour l'Uruguay: 
Signe: 

SEPTEMBER 

P. R. A. MELVILL VAN Calmar-
MOLENGRAAFF. 
LODER. 
C. D. Assza. 

A. D. DE OLIVEIRA SOARES. 

T. G. D.ruvetta. 

C. NABOROPT. 

Alas= EHRENSVARD. 
EINAR LANGE. 

Lunt GALters.m 
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Pour copie conforme: 
Le President de la Conference internationale de Droit maritime. 

A Basamizar 
Certifie par le Secretaire General du Ministers des Affaires 

Etrangeres de Belgique, 
Bruxelles, is ra* decembre 1910. 

BON VAN DER ELST [SEAL] 

And whereas, the said Convention has been duly ratified by the 
Government of the United States, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate thereof, and by the Governments of Germany, 
Austria-Hungary, Belgium, France Great Britain, Mexico, Nether-
lands, Roumania, and Russia, and the ratifications a the said Govern-
ments were, by the provisions of Article 18 of the said Convention, 
deposited by their respective plenipotentiaries with the Government 
of Belgium; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, William Howard Taft, Presi-

dent a the United States of America, have caused the said Conven-
tion to be made public, to the end that the same and every article and 
clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the 
United States and the citizens thereof. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 

seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirteenth day of February 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[szsb.] thirteen, and of the Independence of the United States 

of America the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wm H TArr 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of State. 

[Translation used by the Seiate.] 

CONVENTION TOR THE UNIFICATION or CERTAIN RULES WITH RESPEOT 
in ASSISTANCE AND SALVAGE AT SEA. 

His Majesty the German Emperor Icing of Prussia, in the name 
of the German Empire; the President of the Argentine Republic; 
His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of Bohemia' etc. and 
Apostolic King of Hungary; His Majesty the King of the Belgians,; 
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the President of the United States of Brazil; the President of the
Republic of Chile; the President of the Republic of Cuba; His
Majesty the King of Denmark; His Majesty the King of Spain; the
President of the United States of America; the President of the
French Republic; His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the
Seas, Emperor of India; His Majesty the King of the Hellenes;
His Majesty the King of Italy; His Majesty the Emperor of Japan;
the President of the United Mexican States; the President of the
Republic of Nicaragua; His Majesty the King of Norway; Her
Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands; His Majesty the King of
Portugal and of the Algarves; His Majesty the King of Roumania;
His Majesty the Emperor of the Russis; His Mesty the King
of Sweden; the President of the Republic of Uruguay,

Pentpotmotiarh. Having recognized the utility of establishing in common accord
certain uniform rules with respect to Assistance and Salvage at Sea.
have decided to conclude a Convention to that effect and appointed
as their Plenipotentiaries, to wit:

His Majesty the German Emperor, King of Prussia, in the name
of the German Empire:

Mr. Kracker von Schwartzenfeldt, Charg d'Affaires of Germany
at Brussels.

Dr. Struckmann, Regency High Privy Councillor, reporting Coun-
sellor at the Department of Justice.

The President of the Argentine Republic:
His Excellency A. Blancas, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary of the Argentine Republic Iear the King of the
Belgians.

His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of Bohemia, c, and
Apostolic King of Hungary:

For Austria and Hungary:
His Excellency Count von Clary and Aldringen.
His Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary near tihe

King of the Belgians.
For Austria:
Dr. Stephen Worms, Section Counsellor at the Imperial and Royal

Austrian Ministry of Commerce.
For Hungary:
Dr. Francois de Nagy, Secretary of State on the retired list, Ordi-

nary Professor at the Royal University of Budapest, Member of the
Hungarian Chamber of Deputies.

His Majesty the King of the Belgians:
Mr. Beernaert, Minister of State, President of the International

Maritime Committee.
Mr. Capelle, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary;

Ditector General of Trade Relations and the Consular Service at the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Ch. Le Jeune, Vice President of the International Maritime
Committee.

Mr. Louis Franck, Member of the House of Representatives, Secre-
tary General of the International Maritime Committee.

Mr. P. Segers, Member of the House of Representatives.
The President of the United States of Brazil:
Dr. Roderigo Octavio de Langgaard Menezes, Professor of the

Free Faculty of juridicial and social Sciences of Rio de Janeiro,
Member of the Brazilian Academy.

The President of the Republic of Chile:
His Excellency F. Puga-Borne, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Chile near His Majesty the King
of the Belgians.
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the President of the United States of Brazil; the President of the 
Republic of Chile; the President of the Republic of Cuba; His 
Majesty the King of Denmark; His Majesty the King of Spain; the 
President of the United States of America; the President of the 
French Repyblic; His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas,- Emperor of India; His Majesty the King of the Hellenes; 
His Majesty the King of Italy; His Majesty the Emperor of Japan; 
the President of the United Mexican States; the P ie ident of the 
Republic of Nicaragua; His Majesty the King of Norway; Her 
Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands; His Majesty the King of 
Portugal and of the AlgarvaeLHis Majesty the King of Roumania; 
His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias; His Majesty the King 
of Sweden; the President of the Republic of Uruguay, 
Having recognized the utility of establishing in common accord 

certain uniform rules with respect to Assistance and Salvage at 
have decided to conclude a Convention to that effect and appointed 
as their Plenipotentiaries, to wit: 
His Majesty the German Emperor, King of Prussia, in the name 

of the German Empire: 
Mr. Kracker yon Schwartzenfeldt; Charge d'Affaires of Germany 

at Brussels. 
Dr. Struckmann, Regency High Privy Councillor, reporting Coun-

sellor at the Department of Justice. 
The President of the Argentine Republic: 
His Excellency A. Blancas, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 

Plenipotentiary' of the Argentine Republic near the King of the 
Belgians. 
His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of Bohemia, &c, and 

Apostolic King of Hungary: 
For Austria and Hungary: 
His Excellency Count von Clary and Aldringen. 
His Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, near the 

King of the Belgians. 
For Austria: 
Dr. Stephen Worms, Section Counsellor at the Imperial and Royal 

Austrian Ministry of Commerce. 
For Hungary: 
Dr. Francois de Naff, SOCTetFy of State on the retired list, Ordi-

nary Professor at the Royal University of Budapest, Member of the 
Hungarian Chamber of Deputies. 
His Majesty the King of the Belgians: 
Mr. Beernaert., Minister of State, President of the International 

Maritime Committee. 
Mr. Capelle, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary; 

Ditector General of Trade Relations and the Consular Service at the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
Mr. Ch. Le Jeune, Vice President of the International Maritime 

Committee. 
Mr. Louis Franck, Member of the House of Representatives, Secre-

tary General of the International Maritime Committee. 
Mr. P. Segers, Member of the House of Representatives. 
The President of the United States of Brazil: 
Dr. Roderigo Octavio de Langgaard Menezes, Professor of the 

Free Faculty of juridicial and social Sciences of Rio de Janeiro, 
Member of the Brazilian Academy. 
The President of the Republic of Chile: 
His Excellency F. --Borne, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 

Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Chile near His Majesty the King 
of the Belgians. 

Plenipotentiaries. 
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The President of the Republic of Cuba: -p itrln-
Mr. Francisco Zayas y Alfonso, Minister Resident of the Republic O b rd

of Cuba at Brussels.
His Majesty the King of Denmark:
Mr. W. de Grevenkop Castenskiold, Minister Resident of Denmark

at Brussels.
Mr. Herman Barclay Halkier, member of the bar of the Supreme

Court of Denmark.
His Majesty the King of Spain:
His Excellency de Baguer y Corsi, His Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary near His Majesty the King of the Belgians
Don Juan Spottorno, Auditor General of the Royal Navy.
Don Ramon Sanchez Ocana, Chief of Division of the Ministry of

Justice, former Magistrate of the territorial audiencia court
Don Faustino Alvarez del Manzano, Professor of the Central Uni-

versity of Madrid.
The President of the United States of America:
Mr. Walter C. Noyes, Judge of the Circuit Court of the United

States at New York.
Mr. Charles C. Burlingham, Attorney at law of New York.
Mr. A. J. Montague, former Governor of the State of Virginia.
Mr. Edwin W. Smith, attorney at law of Pittsburg.
The President of the French Republic:
His Excellency Mr. Beau, Envoy Extraordina and Minster

Plenipotentiary of the French Republic near His Majesty the King
of the Belgians.

Mr. Lyon-Caen, member of the Institute, Professor of the Faculty
of law of Paris and of the School of Political Science, President of
the French Association of Maritime Law.

His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor
of India:

His Excellency Sir Arthur Hardinge, K. C. B, K. C. M G., His
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary near His Majesty
the King of the Belgians

The Honorable Sir William Pickford, Justice of the High Court
of London.

Mr. Leslie Scott, King's counsel,'of London.
The Honorable Hush Godley barrister, of London.
His Majesty oth e Hoellenes:
Mr. George Dioboumotis, Professor of the University of Athens.
His Majesty the King of Italy:
Prince de Castagneto Caraciolo, Charge d'Affaires of Italy at

Brussels.
Mr. Francois Berlingieri, Attorney at Law, Professor of the

University of Genoa.
Mr. Francois Mirelli, Councillor of the Court of Appeals of

Naples.
Mr. Cesar Vivante, Professor of the University of Rome.
His Majesty the Emperor of Japan:
His Excellency K. Nakeshima, His Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary near His Majesty the King of the lgians
Mr. Yoshiyuki Irie, Attorney and Counsellor of the Ministry of

Justice of Japan.
Mr. Takeyuki Ishikawa, Chief of the Division of Maritime Affairs

at the Ofce of Communiations of Japan.
Mr. Matsda, Se d Secretary of the Legation of Japan at

Brussels.
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The President of the Republic of Cuba: 
Mr. Francisco Zayas y Alfonso, Minister Resident of the Republic 

of Cuba at Brussels. 
His Majesty the King of Denmark: 
Mr. W. de Grevenkop Ca,stenskiold, Minister Resident of Denmark 

at Brussels. 
Mr. Herman Barclay Halkier, member of the bar of the Supreme 

Court of Denmark. 
His Majesty the King of Spain: 
His Excellency de Baguer y Corsi, His Envoy Extraordinary and 

Minister Plenipotentiary near His Majesty the King of the Belgians. 
Don Juan Spottorno, _Auditor General of the Royal Navy. 
Don Ramon Sanchez Ocana, Chief of Division of the Ministry of 

Justice, former Magistrate of the territorial audiencia court. 
Don Faustino Alvarez del Manzano, Professor of the Central trni-

versity of Madrid. 
The President of the United States of America: 
Mr. Walter C. Noyes, Judge of the Circuit Court of the United 

States at New York. 
Mr. Charles C. Burlingham, Attorney at law, of New York. 
Mr. A. J. Montague, former Governor of the State of Virginia. 
• Mr. Edwin W. Smith, attonie_y at law of Pittsburg. 
The President of the French Republic: 
His Excellency Mr. Beau, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 

Plenipotentiary of the French Republic near His Majesty the King 
of the Belgians. 
Mr. Lyon-Caen, member of the Institute, Professor of the Faculty 

of law of Paris and of the School of Political Science, President of 
the French Association of Maritime Law. 
• His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor 
of India: ' 
His Excellency Sir Arthur Hardingel K. C. B., K. C. M. G., his 

EnvlanTtraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary near His Ma jesty 
the ' of the Belgians. 
The Honorable Sir William Pie.kford, Justice of the High Court 

of London. 
Mr. Leslie Scott, King's counsel;of London. 
The Honorable Hugh Godley,_barrister, of London. 
His Majesty the King of the Hellenee: 
Mr. George Diobownotis, Professor of the University of Athens. 
His Majesty the King of Italy: 
Prince de Castagneto Caracciolo, Charge d'Affaires of Italy at 

Brussels. 
Mr. Francois Berlingieri, Attorney , at Law, Professor of tip 

University of Genoa. 
Mr. Francois Councillor of the Court of Appeals of 

'Iles:Cesar ViVante, Professor of the University of Rome. 
His Majesty the Emperor of Japan: 
His Excellency K. Nakeshima, His Envoy Extraordinary and 

Minister Plenipetentiary near His Majesty the King of the Belgians. 
Mr. Yoshiyuki Irie, Attorney and • Counsellor of the Ministry of 

Justice of Japan. 
Mr. Takeyuki Ishikawa, Chief of the Division of Maritime Affairs 

at the Office of Communications of Japan. 
Mr. M. Matsuda, Second Secretary of the Legation of Japan at 

Brussels. 

Plenipotentiaries— 
Continued. 
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C^4 ~tir e- The President of the United Mexican States:
His Excellency Olarte, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary of the United Mexican States near His Majesty the King
of the Belgians.

Mr. Victor Manuel Castillo, lawyer, Member of the Senate.
The President of the Republic of Nicaragua:
Mr. L. Vallez, Consul General of the Republic of Nicaragua at

Brussels.
His Majesty the King of Norway:
His Excellency Dr. G. F. Hagerup, His Envoy Extraordinary

and Minister Plenipotentiary near His Majesty the King of the
Belgians.

Mr. Christian Theodor Boe, Ship owner.
Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands:
Jonkheer P. B. A. Melvill van Carnbee, Charg d'Affaires of the

Netherlands at Brussels.
Mr. W. L. P. A. Molengraaf, L. L. D., Professor of the University

of Utrecht.
Mr. B. C. J. Loder, L L. D., Councillor of the Court of Cassation

of The Hgue.
Mr. C. D. Asse, Jr., i. L D., Attorney at Law of Amsterdanm
His Majesty the King of Portugal and of the lgarves:
Mr. Antono Duarte de Oliveria Soares, Charg d'Affaires of Por-

tugal at Brussels.
His Majesty the King of Roumania:
His Excellency Djuvara, His Envoy Extraordinary and MinisterPlenipotentiary near His Majesty the King of the Belgians
His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russmas:
Mr. C. Nabokof, First Secretary of the Embassy of Russia atWashington.
His Mjesty the King of Sweden:
His Excellency Cunt .J. A. Ehrensvard, His Envoy Extraordi-

n and Minister Plenipotentiary near His Majesty the King of the

Mr. Einar Lange, Manager of the Steamship Insurance Society of

The President of the Republic of Uruguay:
His Excellency Luis Garabelli, Envoy tradina nd Minister

Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Urguay near His Majesty theKing of the Belgians.
Who, duly authorized thereto, have agreed upon the following:

ArInch 1.

t ,a_ na Assistance and salvage of seagoing vessels in danger of any things
,*tauk on board, of freight an passage money, and also services of the samenature rendered to each other by seagoing vessels ad veoels of in-

land navigation are subject to the folloig prosin, without any
distinction being drawn between the two kinds of service and iwhatever waters the services have been rendered

ArricLa 2.
-hmeu-a Every act of asitance or salvage which has had a useful result

gives a right to equitable remuneration..
o remunetion is due if the serices rendered have no beneficial

In no case shall the sum to be paid exceed the value of the propertymilved.'
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Mr. B. C. J. Loder, L L D., Councillor of the Court of Cessation 

of The Hague. 
Mr. C. D. Amer, Jr., L L D., Attorney at Law of Amsterdam, 
His Majesty the King of Portugal and of the Algarves: 
Mr. Antonio Duarte de Oliverm Soares, Char gti d'Affaires of Por-
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is  Majesty the Irmg of Roumania: 

His Excellency Djuvara His Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary near His kajesty the King of the Belgians. 
His Majesty the Emperor of all the Rusmas: 
Mr. C. Nabokoff, First Secretary of the Embassy of Russia, at 

Wsishington. 
His Majesty the Sing of Sweden: 
His Excellency Count J. J. A. Ehrensvard, His Envoy Extraordi-

nary.and Minister Plenipotentiary near His Majesty the King of the 
Belgians. 

Einar Lange. Manager of the Steamship Insurance Society of 
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King of the Belgians. 
Who, duly authorized thereto, have agreed upon the following: 

ARTICLIB 1. 

81. Assistance and salvage of seagoing vessels in danger of any things 
:71.1. on board, of freight and passage money,. and also services of the same 

nature rendered to each other hy seagomg vessels and vessels of in-
land navigation are subject to the following prodigious, without any 
distinction being drawn between the two kinds of service and in 
whatever waters the services have been rendered. 

Anima 2. 

Every act of assistance or salvage which has had a useful result Bismaanselms. 

gives a right to equitable remuneration.. 
No remuneration is due if the services rendered have no beneficial result. 

salved. 
In no cam shall the sum to be paid exceed the value of the property 
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ARTIne 3.

Persons who have talcen part in salvage operations, notwithstand-
ing the express and reasonable prohibition on the part of the vessel
to which services were rendered, have no right to any remuneration.

Prohlbtla.

ArTICLE 4.
A tug has no right to remuneration for assistance to or salvage of TB

the vessel she is towing or of the vessel's cargo except where she has
rendered exceptional services which can not be considered as ren-
dered in fulfilment of the contract of towage.

ARTICLE 5.

Remuneration is due nothwithstanding that the salvage services Vesssofamenor.
have been rendered by or to vessels belonging to the same owner.

ArmcLe 6.

The amount of remuneration is fixed by agreement between the' Amoun"tofru--
parties, and, failing agreement, by the court.

The proportion Mu which the remuneration is to be distributed
among the salvors is fixed in the same manner.

The apportionment of the remuneration among the owner, master,
and other persons in the service of each salving vessel is determined
by the law of the vessel's flag.

AwRTILE 7.

Every agreement as to assistance or salvage entered into at the Mod;flcsatkoorfa.
moment and under the influence of danger can, at the request of W
either party, be annulled or modified by the court if it considers that
the conditions agreed upon are not equitable.

In all cases, when it is proved that the consent of one of the parties tA"I"'I't, etc
is vitiated by fraud or concealment or when the remuneration is, in
proportion to the services rendered, m an excessive degree too large or
too small, the agreement may be annulled or modified by the court at
the request of the party affected.

ARTICLE 8.

The remuneration is fixed by the court, according to the circum-
stances of each case, on the basis of the following considerations: (a)
First, the measure of success obtained the efforts and the deserts of
the salvors, the danger run by the salved vessel, by her passengers,
crew and cargo, by the salvors and by the salving vessel, the time
expended, the expenses incurred and losses suffered, and the risks
of liability and other risks run by the salvors, and also the value of
the property exposed to such risks, due regard being had, the case
arising, to the special adaptation of the salvor's vessel: (b) second,
the value of the property salved.

The same provisions apply to the apportionment provided for by
the second paragraph of article 6.

The court may reduce or deny remuneration if it appears that the
salvors have by their fault rendered the salvage or assistance neces-
sary, or have been guilty of theft, receiving stolen goods, or other
acts of fraud.

ArnTCLE 9.

Basts of rmmosr,
tlton

Authorly of amt.

No remuneration is due from the persons whose lives are saved. P  R"*
but nothing in this article shall affect the provisions of the national
laws on this subject.
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kodlfleation *rope& 
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Antborky of court. 
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Sle of moivoe of
ML Salvors of human life who have taken part in the services rendered

on the occasion of the accident, giving rise to salvage or assistance,are entitled to a fair share of the remuneration awarded to the
salvors of the vessel, her cargo, and accessories

ArTICLE 10.

LumiatnoUofd m. A salvage action is barred after an interval of two years from the
day on which the operations of assistance or salvage are terminated.

The grounds upon which the said period of limitation may be
suspended or interrupted are determined by the law of the court
where the case is tried.

i= d. entm The High Contracting Parties reserve to themselves the right to
provide by legislation n their respective countries that the said
periods shall be extended in cases where it has not been possible to
arrest the vessel assisted or salved in the territorial waters of the
State in which the plaintiff has his domicile or principal place of
business.

AnTICL 11.

^etnca e to be Every master is bound, so far as he can do so without seriousdanger to hi vessel; her crew and passengers, to render assistance toeverybody, even though an enemy, found at sea in danger of beinglost.
Iwn, Ot Ui"es The owner of the vessel incurs no liability by reason of contraven-

tion of the foregoing provision.

ArBICL 12.

s be  The High Contracting Parties whose legislation does not forbidinfringements of the preceding article bindthemselves to take or topropose to their respective legislatures the measures necessary for theHnoust d prevention of such infringementa
The High Contracti Parties will communicate to one another,as soon as pomble, the laws or regulations which have already beenor may be hereafter promulgated in their States for the purpose ofgiving effect to the above undertakings pur e

ArnCIz 13.
rac __ The conventioni does not affect the provisions of national laws orinternational treaties as regards the organization of services ofais

ance and salvage by or under the control of public authorities, nor,in particuar, does it affect such laws or treaties on the subject of thesltage of fishing gear.
ArrcLe 14.

ahpd .W, This cdfvention does not apply to ships of war or to Government
hips appropriated exclusively to a public service

ArTIn 15.

tbM a of p> The provisions of this convention shall be applied as regards allpersons interested when either the asisting or aring vsel or tsel assisted or salved belongs to one of the contracting States, andin any other cases for which the national laws provide.
Provided always, that

na tretisg 1. As ri persons interested who belong to a noncontracti
State the lication of said provisO s ma beme subject byof the eaitracting ltates to the obditlon of reiprocity

Publie oepnisatket, 
eta, not effected. 

Bidpe ef leer, etc. 

Appikatilla of pro. 
videos. 

N Soon tracting 
Obsess. 
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Legislation 
ProPtetd• 

Salvors of human life who have taken part in the services rendfired 
on the occasion of the accident, giving rise to salvage or assistance, 
are entitled to a fair share of the remuneration awarded to the 
salvors of the vessel, her cargo, and accessories. 

Awricsz 10. 

A salvage action is barred after an interval of two years from the 
day_on which the operations of assistance or salva,g% are terminated. 
The grounds upon which the said period of limitation may be 

suspended or interrupted are determined by the law of the court 
where the case is tried. 

°xtemw° The High Contracting Parties reserve to themselves the right to 
provide by legislation in their respective countries that the said 
periods shall be extended in cases where it has not been possible to 
arrest the vessel assisted or salved in the territorial waters of the 
State in which the plaintiff has his domicile or principal place of 
business. 

Airricus 11. 

Every master is bound, so far as he can do so without serious 
danger to hii vessel, her crew and passengers, to render assistance to 
everybody, even though an enemy, found at see in danger of being 
lost. 
The owner of the vessel incurs no liability by reason of contraven-

tion of the foregoing provision. 

Amax 12. 

t° be The High Contracting Parties whose legislation does not forbid 
infringements of the preceding article bind themselves to take or to 
propose to their respective legislatures the measures necessary for the 

Notification ciir... prevention of such infringements. 
The High Contracting Parties will communicate to one another, 

as soon as possible, the laws or regulations which have already been 
or may be hereafter promulgated in their States for the purpose of 
giving effect to the above undertakings. 

ARTICLE 13. 

The convention does not affect the provisions of national laws or 
international treaties as regards the organization of services of assist-
ance and salvage by or under the control of public authorities, nor, 
in particular, does it affect such laws or treaties on the subject of the 
mirage a fishing gear. 

Arrxma 14. 

This «invention does not apply to ships of war or to Government 
ships appropriated exclusively to a public service. 

Amax 15. 

The provisions of this convention shall be applied as regards all 
persons interested when either the assisting or salving vessel or the 
vessel assa' ytad or salved belongs to one of the contracting States, and 
in any other cases for which the national laws provide. 
Provided always, that: 
1. As regards persons interested who belong to a noncontracting 

State the application of said _provisions may be made subject by each 
of the contracting States to the cob.dition of reciprocity. 
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2. Where all the persons interested belong to the same State as the t 1u j,' " d -
court trying the case, the provisions of the national law and not of
the convention are applicable.

3. Without prejudice to any wider provisions of any national laws, e,., pa I
article 11 only applies as between vessels belonging to the States of
the High Contracting Parties.

ARTICLE 16.

Any one of the High Contracting Parties shall have the right
three years after this convention comes into force to call for a fresh
conference with a view to seeking such ameliorations as may be
brought therein, and particularly with a view to extending, if pos-
sible, the sphere of its application.

Any power exercising this right must notify its intention to the
other powers, through the Belgian Government, which will see to
the convening of the conference within six months.

AaTICLE 17.

Future oeasmwa.

Notificoa.

States which have not signed the convention are allowed to adhere *dA4 uS -i0,
to it on request. Such adhesion shall be notified through the diplo-
matic channel to the Belgian Government and by the latter to each
of the other Governments. It shall become effective one month after
the sending of the notification by the Belgian Government.

ARTICLE 18.

The convention shall be ratified. ROiatls
After an interval of at most one year from the day on which the of sininz.

convention is signed, the Belgian Government shall place itself in
communication with the Governments of the High Contracting
Parties which have declared themselves prepared to ratify the con-
vention with a view to deciding whether it is expedient to put into
force.

The ratification shall, if so decided, be deposited forthwith at . iS*ep"'t o"
Brussels, and the convention shall come into force a month after-
wards.

The protocol shall remain open another year in favor of the
States represented at the Brussels Conference. After this interval
they can only adhere to it on conforming to the provisions of
Article 17.

ARTICLE 19.

In the case of one or other of the High Contracting Parties de- D
t ma

nct
ao.

nouncing this convention, such denunciation should not take effect
until a year after the day on which it has been notified to the
Belgian Government, and the convention would remain in force as
between the other Contracting Parties.

In witness whereof the plenipotentiaries of the respective High "*
Contracting Pgrties have signed this convention and have affixed
their seals thereto.

Done at Brussels, in a single copy, the 23rd September, 1910.
[Here follow signatures.]
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PROCLAMATIONS.

Br THE PBESIDwNT or THE UNrrED STATES or AmmuOA M chM.1.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July second, nineteen hun- .d^ Nd*a lU
dred and eight, consolidated the Fish Lake and Glenwood National Prstnb

Forests under the name of the Fishlake National Forest; and
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by

eliminating certain lands from the Fiahlake National Forest, and by
adding to said Forest certain lands within the State of Utah which are
in part covered with timber;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States ,B-"*

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- VL Up. S
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and niney-seven,
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
the boundaries of the Fishlake NationalForest are hereby changed
and that they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof.

The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands sSl . is ht -,
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to andshall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such
appropriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in
force.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any vUdff4g, *da'
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

The lands hereby eliminated from the Fishlake National Forest publiomi to
which are not embraced in withdrawals for administrative sites for
use in the management of the Forest, or in any other reservation or
appropriation, shall be restored to the public domain and become sub-
ject to settlement under the general provisions of the homestead laws
on such date and after such notice by publication as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe, but shall not become subject to entry
filing, selection, or other form of appropriation until the expiration of
thirty days from the date so fixed, and no person will be permitted to
acquire or exercise any right whatever under any settlement or occu-
pancy begun prior to such date, and all such settlement or occupation
is herebv forbidden

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[sEA.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

WY H Tsr
By the President:

P C Kox
Sertatry of Stat.

1677

PROCLAMATIONS. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA March 30, 1911. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July second, nineteen hun- ,..,712614Ak h Natl."! 
dred and eight, consolidated the Fish Lake and Glenwood National - 
Forests under the name of the Fisblake National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating certain lands from the Tishlake National Forest, and by 
adding to said Forest certain lands within the State of Utah which are 
in part covered with timber; 
Now, therefore; I, William H. Taft, President of the United States l'und"t" °lid" 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- Vol- Ia. P.M. 

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven. 
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expanses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
the boundaries of the ninety-eight, National Forest are hereby changed 
and that they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof. 

The withdrawal made  by this proclamation shall, as to all lands ketr right. satwhich are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws 

or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent 
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such 
appropriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in 
force. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any eArittrtish.ulda' 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 
The lands hereby eliminated from the Vishlake National Forest puteg lastwal to 

which are not embraced in withdrawals for administrative sites for 
use in the management of the Forest, or in any other reservation or 
appropriation, shall be restored to the public domain and become sub-
j ect to settlement under the general provisions of the homestead laws 
on such date and after such notice by publication as the Secretary 
of the Interior may prescribe, but s ball not become subject to entry, 
filing, selection, or other form of appropriation until the expiration of 
thirty days from the date so fixed, and no person will be permitted to 
acquire or exercise any right whatever under any settlement or occu-
pancy begun prior to such date, and all such settlement or occupation 
is hereby forbidden. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of March, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[srAT- J and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
H TArr 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of State. 
1677 



1678 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

Aprl 1, Ml By TmH PaESIDBNT OF THB UNIlTD STATEB OF AMERICA

4. PROCLAMATION

SaUarMo Nad WHEREAS the public lands in the State of Nevada, which are
Y=mb. hereinafter indicated, are in part covered with timber, and it appears

that the public good will be promoted by utilizing said lands as a
National Forest;

dasi ~t. N. Now, therefore, I, William IH Taft, President of the United States
Vol. 2, p. n0a of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by section twenty-four

of the Act of Congress, approved Marcthird, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for
other purposes," do proclaimthat that are hereby reserved from set-
tlement or entry and set apart as a public reservation for the use and
benefit of the people, all the traqt of land, in the State of Nevada,
shown as the Santa osa National Forest on thediagram forming a
part hereof.

w rtubt noLt ** The withdrawal made by this proclamaion shall, as to all lands
which are at thisdate legally appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for anyi ub.c purpoe e subject to, and all not inter-fere with or defeat leal rihts under such appropriation, nor prevent
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such
appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remains in
force.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affied

Done at the City of Washington this first day of April, in the year
of our Lord one thousa ne hndred and eleven, and of] the Independence of the United Stts the one hundredand thirty-fifth.

Wm H TANTBy the President:
P C KNOX

Secrtwy of Stat.

Ai l7, nU. BY T PBMsIDI T n OFr T USNITn STATUI OF AMIOA

A PROCIAMATION

Florida Nlon WlHEREAS the Choctawhatchee National Forest in the State ofv3ts F lorida, was established by proclamation daed November twenty-vl. .pn seventh, nineteen hundred and eight, and the Ocala National Forestin the State of rlorida, was established by proclaation dated Novem-
ber twent -fourth, nineteen hundred and eight; and

HEREAS 'it appears that the Choctawhachee and the OcalaNational Forests should be consolidated nder the name of the lor-ida National Forest;
ldu~a~amm Smt FP Now, thereforet I, Williamn H. Taft, President of the United States

VOL . p. a of America, by virtue of the power in me vete by the ct of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, en-entitled 'An Act aing appropriations for sundry civil expenses ofthe Government for the fiscl year ending June thirtieth, eighteenhundred and ninety-eight, and for ther purposes " do prolaim thaton and after July first, nineteen hundred and elven the Choctaw-hatchee and the cala National Forests shall be consolidated under
the name of the Florida National Forest.

1678 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

April 1, 1911. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

4. PROCLAMATION 

84ntaliall Nals'd WHEREAS the public lands in the State of Nevada, which are Forest, Nev. 
Preamble. hereinafter indicated, are in part covered with timber, and it appeals 

that the public good will be promoted by utilizing said lands as a 
National Forest; 

„Natimal kgegt NI' Now, therefore, I, William IL Taft, President of the United States 
"Va 26, p. m& of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by section twenty-four 

of the Act of Congress, approved March.third, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-one, entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes" do proclaim that there are hereby reserved from set-
tlement or end", and set apart as a public reservation, for the use and 
benefit of the people, all the tree* of land, in the State of Nevada, 
shown as the Santa Rosa National Forest on theediagram forming a 
part hereof. • 

I'd!. rights El* al The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands 
which are at this date Ie Tappropriated under the public land laws 
or reserved for any_pub c purpose, be subject to, and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat regal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent 
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such 
appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remains in 
force. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this first day of April, in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and of 
[sx&r..] the Independence of the United States the one hundred 

and -fifth. 
H TArr 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of State. 

April 17, 1911. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES Or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

Forest, Fla. 71" 1" Nithmai WHEREAS the Choctawbatchee National Forest in the State of 
Florida, was established by proclamation dated November twenty-Preamble. 

vV et rros. seventh, nineteen hundred and eight, and the Ocala National Forest 
in the State of Florida., was established by proclamation dated Novem-
ber twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and eight; and 

it appears that the Choctawhatehee and the Ocala 
National Forests should be consolidated under the name of the flor-
id& National Forest; 

,zstional &week VI"' Now, thereforet I, William IL Taft, President of the United States 
p. a& of America, by virtue of the power in me vesteG by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, en-
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the Choctaw-
hatches and the Ocala National Forests shall be consolidated under 
the name of the Florida National Forest. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1679

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this seventeenth day of April, in
the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SEAL.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-fifth.

Wx H Tarr
By the President:

P C KNOX
Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, May6 M1.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, the unsurveyed tract of land containing an extraor- c,- Ed Cark
dinary limestone cavern and embracing one hundred and ixrty if t'^J '
acres, situated in township one north, range two west of the Montana P a

Principal Meridian, Montana, and which was created the Lewis and
Clark Cavern National Monument by proclamation dated the 11th voy. psm.
day of May, 1908, has recently been definitely located bt an official
survey thereof, made under the direction of the Commissoner of the
General Land Office, and such survey having determined that the
tract in question lies wholly within the limits of the grant of the
Northern Pacific Railway Company but has not yet been patented
to that company;

AND WHEREAS, by its quitclaim deed the said Northern
Pacific Railway Company relinquished unto the United States all its
right, title and interest to lot twelve section seventeen, township
one north, range two west of the Montana Principal Meridian
Montana, the same being the original tract proclaimed a National
Monument for the purpose of maintaining thereon the said Lewis
and Clark Cavern National Monument, under the condition that the
instrument of relinquishment shall become void and the premises
immediately revert to the grantor should the Monument no longer
be maintained;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States f'tel"m1 onc" -
of America by virtue of the power m me vested by section two of Vol. 34, p. 2.
the act of Congress approved June 8, 1906, entitled, "An Act for the
Preservation of American Antiquities", do hereby set aside and
confirm as the Lewis and Clark Cavern National Monument the said
tract, embracing one hundred and sixty acres of land, at and sur- D-t0m
rounding the limestone cavern in section seventeen, township one
north, range two west, Montana, subject to the conditions set forth
in the relinquishment and quitclaim deed No. 18129E, dated Feb-
ruary 14, 1911, of the Northern Pacific Railway Company, the said
tract being in square form and designated as lot twelve in the survey
and deed, with side lines running north and south and all sides
equidistant from the main entrance of the said cavern, the center of
said entrance bearing north forty-nine degrees, forty-two minutes
west, fifty-three and thirteen hundredths chains distant from the
corner to sections sixteen, seventeen, twenty and twenty-one, as
shown upon the diagram hereto attached and made a part hereof.

Warning is herebly expressly given to all persons not to appropriate, l,,, .tas
injure or destroy any of the natural formations in the cavern hereby
declared to be National Monument, nor to locate or settle upon any
of the lands reserved and made a part of said Monument by this
proclamation.

PROCLAMATIONS. 1911. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this seventeenth day of April, in 

the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
EsEAL.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States 

the one hundred and thirty-fifth. 

By the President: 
P C Kifox 

Secretary of State. 

Wit H Tarr 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS, the unsurveyed tract of land containing an extraor- Cavern 
dinary limestone cavern and embracing one hundred and sixty ma._ti_m_ina, Nlitignal 

acres,. situated in township one north, range two west Of the Montana 
Principal Meridian, Montana, and which was created the Lewis and 
Clark Cavern National Monument by proclamation dated the 11th va ix 2in 
day of May, 1908, has recently been definitely located by an official 
survey thereof, made under the direction of the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, and such survey having determined that the 
tract in question lies wholly within the limits of the grant of the 
Northern Pacific Railway Company but has not yet been patented 
to that company; 
AND 'PUKE/IRAS, by its quitclaim -deed the said Northern 

Pacific Railway Company relinquished unto the United States all its 
right, title and interest to lot twelve, section seventeen, township 
one north, range two west of the Montana Principal Meridian, 
Montana, the same being the original tract proclaimed a National 
Monument, for the purpose of maintaining thereon the said Lewis 
and Clark Cavern National Monument, under the condition that the 
instrument of relinquishment shall become void and the premises 
immediately revert to the grantor should the Monument no longer 
be maintained; 
Now, therefore' i in m I, William H. Taft; President of the United States Dethilielocationcork 

of America, by virtue of the power e vested by section two of vol. 34, p. 225. 
the act of Congress approved June 8, 1906, entitled, "An Act for the 
Preservation of American Antiquities", do hereby set aside and 
confirm as the Lewis and Clark Cavern National Monument the said 
tract, embracing one hundred and sixty acres of land, at and sur- DeeerIFIlon• 

rounding the limestone cavern in section seventeen, township one 
north, range two west, Montana subject to the conditions set forth 
in the relinquishment and quitclaim deed No. 18129E, dated Feb-
ruary 14, 1911, of the Northern Pacific Railway Company, the said 
tract being in square form and designated as lot twelve in the survey 
and deed, with side lines running north and south and all sides 
equidistant from the main entrance of the said cavern, the center of 
said entrance bearing north forty-nine degrees, forty-two minutes 
west, fifty-three and thirteen hundredths chains distant from the 
corner to sections sixteen, seventeen, twenty and twenty-one, as 
shown upon the diagram hereto attached and made a part hereof. 
Warning is herela„v expressly given to all persons not to appropriate, Rerrdse. fronsealw 

injure or destroy any of the natural formations in the cavern hereby 
declared to be National Monument, nor to locate or settle upon any 
of the lands reserved and made a part of said Monument by this 
proclamation. 

1679 
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168O PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand ad caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Wahington this sixteenth day of May, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hunred and eleven,

[SEAT.] and of the Ihdependence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

WY H Trr
By the President:

P C Kox
Secretry of State.

KT M L, ML BY TEr PnEmsDrNT OF THu UNITED STATES OF ARICA

A PROCLAMATION

EBlck M10i WHEREAS a proclamation effective July first nineteen hundred
I.,bte and eleven, give the name of Haney National Forest to certain
1'f lands in the State of South Dakota heretofore unreserved, together

with certain lands heretofore reserved and proclaimed as a part of
the Black Hills National Forest;

Adsb -fsw N ow, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
p, .v ma of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
entitled An Act Making appropnations for.sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninet-eight, and fother o purpose," do proclaim that
on and after July irst, nineteen h ndreda eleven, i boundaries
of the Black Hills National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

~Aa ,m ~l u This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry ofany lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled ' An ActTo provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves," and acts amendatory thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affxed.

Done at the City of Washington this sixteenth day of May in the
year of our Lord one thousand ine hundred and eleven

[SEa..] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

Wa H TArrBy the President: H TA
P C KNox

Seceary of State.

May 16.l. Br THE PRESIDENT OF THE UIITED STATE8 OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

Ha tDio-al1 WHEREAS it appears that certain lands heretofore reserved and
ProS proclaimed as portions of the Black ills National Forest, togetherwith certain other lands within the State of South Dakota not hereto-

fore reserved, which are in part covered with timber or undergrowth,
should constitute the Harney National Forest

t. l Now, therefore, I, William HK Taft, President of the United StatesVL 8AL of Americ by virtue of the powerin me ed b the Act of Con.approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninty-seven, -eatled

1680 

may 

PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this sixteenth day of May, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[sm.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wx H TArr 

By the President: 
P C Strox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE .PRESIDENT or THZ UNITED STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

Black mos.N•nornia WHEREAS A proclamation effective July firA nineteen hundred Forest, 8. Dak. 
Preambia. 
Wm. 

ADM diminished. 
VaLM 10- 31. 
Pee, p. 17M. 

Agtionlintal bads. 
Vol 34. P.M 

May- 16, 111. 

and eleven, gives the name of Hanley National Forest to certain 
lands in the State of South Dakota heretofore unreserved, together 
with ceitain lands heretofore reserved and proclaimed as ,a part pf 
the Black Hills National Forest; ' 
Now, therefore, I, William IL Taft, President of the United 'States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for .sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending dune thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries 
of the Black HillsNational Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural laud within 
forest reserves," and acts amendatory there 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington,this sixteenth day of May, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[szAr..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wx H TArr By the President: 

P C Kiffax 
Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

Hammy National 'WHEREAS it appears that certain lands heretofore reserved and rce—sioi. 
Iteambla. proclaimed as portions of the Black !Ms National Forest, together 
IIU with certain other lands within the State of South Dakota not hereto-

fore reserved, which are in part covered with timber or undergrowth, 
should constitute the Harney National Forest; 

al 101151, Now, therefor!, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
la7p —.1s. of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress , 

Fee. ti• Ha approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1681

"An Act Makin appropriations for sundry civil exp es of the
Government for the isalyear ending June thirtieth, teen hundred
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and
after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the
Harney National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a
part hereof.

The withdrawal made by this proclamation sha, as to al lands ha- ." -
which are at this date lely appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for anypublc purpose be subject to ad shall not interfere
with or defeat lal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent the
use for such cpuc prpose of lands so reserved so long as such appro-
priation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in force.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entty of vAip.~tm~p
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act -
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agriculturl lands
within forest reserves" and acts amendatory thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this sixteet day of May, in tie
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and elesn,

[EAL.] and of the Independence of-the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

Wi H ToT
By the President:

P C KNOX
Secretary of State.

BT To P WBEnmIs T OF TM UKITD STATiS or AMXICA, 1ym,1.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, in Mesa County, Oolkrdo, the extraordinary examphe 4o?-*hM
of erosion are of great scientifi interest, and it appears that the Pki b.
public interest would be promoted by rsri these natural forma-
lions as a National Monumept, together with a much public land
as may be necessary for the operror ctin thereof

Now, therefore I, William H. Taf, Preident of the United States ,,do.
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by Section Two of vop.
the Act of Congres entitled, An Act for the rsevation of Ami-
can Antiquities", approved June 8 1906, do proclaim that there are
hereby reserved frm all forms of appropriation, under the public
land laws, subject to prior, valid, adve claims, and set apart as
the Colorado Nationon ument, all the tracts of land in the State
of Colorado shown upon the diagram hereto attached and mad a
part hereof and more particulary described as follows, to it:

The Southeast quarter of Section thirty-two Township one Nort
Range two West, Tte Meridian, Colorado; the Southwest quarter of
the Northwest quarter, the Southwest quarter the West half of the
Southeast quarter, the Southeast quarter of he Southeast quarter
Section seventeen; the Northeast quarter, the Northeast quarter of
the Northwest quarter, the South hal of the Northwest quarter, the
South half, Section eighteen; Al of Sections nineteen and twenty,
the Northwest quarter of the Northwest quarter, the South half of
the Northwest quarter, the Southwest quarter, the West half of tie
Southeast quarter, Section twenty-one the Southwest quarter, the
West half of the Soutbeast quarter, ection twentyseven; All of
Sections twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two,

PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1681 

"An Act Making appropriations for Bunchy civil expenses of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and 
after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven' the boundaries of the 
Harney National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a 
part hereof. 
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lards Pao,' rights SK4 al" 

which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws 
or reserved for any pubhc purpose be subject to and shall not interfere 
with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent the 
use for such public purpose of huids so reserved: so long as such appro-
priation is legally, maintained or such reservation remains in force. 

AgMaltural lands. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and witty of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest resery_es , and acts amendatory th. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this— sixteentte day of May, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ehriin, 
[snar..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C liztox 

Secretary of State. 

BY •rnx PRESIDENT or ran UNnsp Breves or Amsmah, 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS, in Mesa County, Colorado, the extraordinary examples m Cakaad° 
of erosion are of great scientific interest, and it appears that the Prassabb. 

public interest would be promoted by reserving these natural forma-
tions as a National Monument, together with as much public land 
as may be necessau for the proper protection thereof; 
Now, therefore I, William H. Taff, President of the United States 1/881°°411116ftitulient, 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by Section Two of 
the Act of Congress entitled, An Act for the Preservation of Ameri-
can Antiquities" approved June 8, 1906, (14:! proclaim that there are 
hereby reserved 'from all forms of appropriation under the public 
land laws, subject to prior, valid, adverse claime, and set apart as 
the Colorado National Monument, all the tracts of land in the State 
of Colorado shown upon the diagram hereto attached and made a 
phrt hereof, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: 
The Southeast quarter of Section thirty-two, Township one Nor$ DeacrIptios. 

Range two West, Ute Meridian, Colorado-' the Southwest quarter 
the Northwest quarter the Southwest quarter, the West half of the 
Southeast quarter, the Southeast quarter of the Southeast quarter, 
Section seventeen; the Northeast quarter, the Northeast quarter of 
the Northwest quarter, the South half of the Northwest quarter, the 
South half, Section eighteen; All of Sections nineteen and twenty; 
the Northwest quarter of the Northwest quarter, the South half of 
the Northwest quarter, the Southwest quarter, the West half of the 
Southeast quarter, Section twenty-one; the Southwest quarter, the 
West half of the Southeast quarter, Section twenty-seven • All of 
Sections twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, 

Nay 26, MI. 



PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

thirt-three and thirt-four; the West half of the Southwest quarter
Section thirty-five; in Township eleven South, Range one hundred
and one; the South half of the Southeast quarter, Section thirteen;
the East half, Sections twenty-four, twnty-five and thirty-ix,
Township eleve South, Range one hundred and two; Lots two, three,
five, andsix, the South half of the Northwest quarter, and the South-
west quarter of Section two; All of Sections three, four five, six,
eight, nine, ten and eleven, all in Township twelve South, Rnge one
hundred and one, all West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Colorado
contaning app te thirteen thousand eigh hundred and
eighty-three and six one-mdredths acres.

a-,, o -Warning is hereby expressly given to all unauthorized persons not
to appropriate, mime or dest roy any of the objects hereby reserved
and d eclared to be a National Monument, or to locate or settle upon
any of the lands reserved and made a part of said Monument by this

In witness whereof I have herunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed

Done at the city of Washington this 24th day of May, in the year
of our Lord one thousahd nine hundred and eleven, and

eL.pA] of the Independence of the Unid States the one hundred
and thirty-fifth.

Wx H TTr
By the Predent:

P C KNox
Secretary of Stae.

Vy 2l, l. By TE PBmBDroNT OF THE UITEmD STATSm OF AM=rICA

A PROCLAMATION.

^LSf Whereas it is provided by the Act of Congress of March 4, 1909,
VOL.M S.P, entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting

copyright," that the benefits said Act, excepting certain of the bene-
fit u section 1 (e) there f s to which special conditions ar,
imposed, shal extend to the work of i author or proprietor who is i
Vcitien or subject of a foreign state or natin,on oy upon certain condi-

V 35 . tions set forth in section 8 of saidAct, to wit:
(a) When an alien author or propretor shall be domiciled within

the United States at the time of the firt publication of his work; or
(b) When the foreign state or nation of which such author or pro-

prietor is a -ctien or subject grants, either by. treaty convention.
agreement, or law, to citizes of the United States tle benefitt o
copyright on substantially the same basis as to its own citizens, or
copyright protection substantially eqal to the protection secured to,
such foreign author under this Act or by tre or when such foreign
state or nation is a party to an internationd agreement which pro-
vides for reciprocity in the granting of copyright, b the terms of
which agreent the United States may, at it pleasure, become a
party thereto:

And whereas it is also provided by said section that "The existenee
of the reiproca eonditons aforesaid shall be determined by thePresident o the United States, by proclamation made from time to
time, as the purposes of this Act may require",

And whereas the King f Sweden.'h dedared, under authority of
law that from and after June 1,1911, citiM of the United State.
shall be entitled to all the benefits conferred by the copyright law of
Sweden:

1682 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

thirty-three and thirty-four; the West half of the Southwest quarter 
Section thirty-five- all in Township eleven South, Range one hundred 
and one; the South half of the Southeast quarter, Section thirteen, 
the East half, Sections twenty-four, twenty-five and thirty-six, 
Township eleven South, Range one hundred and two; Lots two, three, 
five, anoisix, the South half of the Northwest quarter, and the South-
west quarter of Section two; All of Sections three, four, five, six, 
eight, nine, ten and eleven, all in Township twelve South, Range one 
hundred and one, all West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Colorado, 
containing approximately thirteen thousend eight hundred and 
eighty-three and six one-himdredths acres.. 

4te. franumule. Warning is hereby expressly given•to all unauthorized 'Arsons not 
to appropriate, injure or destroy any of the objects hereby reserved 
and declared to be a National Monument, or to locate or settle upon 
any of the lands reserved and made a pert of said Monument by this 

rwiaireticass 'whereof. I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city, of Washington this 24th day of May, in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, a,nd 
reser.) of the Independence of the United States the one hundred 

and thirty-fifth. - 
H Terr 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of State. 

Yap 24, Mt 

Vat 35, p, 2424. 

35, ilk, len. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THZ UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by the Act of Congress of March 4, 1909, 
entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting 
ceap that the benefits of said Act, excepting certain of the bene-
fits uiier section 1 (e) thereof, as to which special conditions arn 
imposed, shalA extend to the work of ain author or proprietor who'is 
citizen or i subject of a foreign state or nation, only upon certain condi-
tions set forth n section 8 of said 'Act, to wit: 

(a) When an alien author or proprietor shall be domiciled within 
the United States at the time of the fuot publication of his work; a* 

(b) When the foreign state or nation of which such author or pro-
prietor is a _citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, convention, 
agreement, or . law , to citizens of the United States the benefit q 
copyright on substantially the same basis as to its own citizens, or 
copyright protection substantially aped to the protection secured to, 
such foreign author under this Act or by treaty; or when such foreign 
state or nation is a party to an internationseixement which pro-
vides for reciprocity in the granting of cop' by the terms, of 
which agreement the United States may, its pleasure, become a 
party. thereto: 
And whereas it is also provided by said section that "The existence, 

of the reciprocal conditions aforesaid shall be determined by the 
President of the United States, by proclamation made from time to 
time, as the purposes of this Act may require" 
And whereas the King of Sweden has declared, under authority of 

law, that from and after June 1, 1911, citizens of the United States 
shall be entitled to all the benefits conferred by the copyright law of 
Sweden: 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1683

Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United dbeors *
States of America, do declare and proclaim that one of the alternative s u bo o
conditions specified in section 8, of the Act of March 4, 1909, will be
fulfilled in respect to the subjects of Sweden on June 1, 1911, and that
the subjects of Sweden from and after that date will be entitled to all
of the benefits of the said Act except those under section 1 (e) thereof z",
controlling the mechanical reproduction of a copyrighted musical v *p
work.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-sixth day of May
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SAL.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-fifth.

Wx H TAr
By the President:

P C KNox
Secretary of State.

BY TruO PBEsImNT OF TEH UNITED STATBS Oi AMIcA Jum .

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Wallowa National m. N.ton.i
Forest, in the State of Oregon, should constitute the Minam National r-aSb.S '
Forest; Pe p.la'5.

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Nuonli fo at, Ore
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress Vol. , p. 6.
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries
of the Minam National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any B* 0
mt a.ds.

lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con- v' p, .

gress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from ArOeaILted
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a
National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this sixth day of June, in the
year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

WM H TVC
By the President:

P C KNox
Secretary of State

PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1683 

Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United sageii•itlx= " 
States of America, do declare and proclaim that one of the alternative 
conditions specified in section 8, of the Act of March 4, 1909, will be 
fulfilled in respect to the subjects of Sweden on June 1, 1911, and that 
the subjects of Sweden from and after that date will be entitled to all 
of the benefits of the said Act except those under section 1 (e) thereof 
controlling the mechanical reproduction of a copyrighted musical 
work. 

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-sixth day of May, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[sEAL.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wic H Term 

By the President: 
P C Iirox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THZ PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or Alamos 

A PROCLAMATION 

z  Vol. Wig 

lung g, 1911. 

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Wallowa National 
Forest, in the State of Oregon, should constitute the Ifinam National 
Forest; 
Now, therefore I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expnses of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries 
of the 3finam National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
gress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
" An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a 
National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this sixth day of June, in the 

year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[BEAL.) and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
wm H TArr 

By the President: 
P C librox 

Secretary of State. 

ILInam National 
Forest, Oreg. 
Preamble. 
Post, p. 1686. 

National forest, On. 
gon• 
Vol. 30, p. 36. 

Agricultural hinds 
Vol. 31, p. AS 

Area affected. 



PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

71.mLt. BY Tn PRBBDNT or m T UrNTED STATES Of AMEICA

A PROCLAMATION

whu-- Nol WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Whitman National
rm" NS Forest, in the State of Oregon, should be transferred to the Umatilla

p.- National Forest;
AroflMalrd Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States

L 3 of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
entitled 'An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries
of the Whitman National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

v g Ealai d This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
gress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An
Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves , . ' .-

AM- It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a
National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. ,

Done at the City of Washington this seventh day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[salW] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth..

Wu H TAr
By the President:

P C KNox
Secretary of stOke.

T7,=1. BY THB PxusIDElr Or T UNITrD STATES OP AMzECA

A PROCLAMATION

Fr oW ,oii WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirtieth, nineteenreMaL hundred and eight, directed that a part of the Cascade National
Forest, in the State of Orgon, should be known as the Cascade
National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that portions of the Cascade National
Poe, p. n71;,, Forest should be included in the Santi&m National Forest and the

Paulina National Forest; and
,,p. is. WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Umpqua National

Forest should be transferred to the Cascade National Forest;
BoV.od dt. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Statesof America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
entitled"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other puroe," do proclaim that
on and after July first, nineteen hundred an eleven, the boundaries
of the Cascade National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Whitman National 
Forest, in the State of Oregon, should be transferred to the Umatilla 
National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States • 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries 
of the Whitman National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
gress June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled " An 
Act To Rrovide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves, - ' 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a 
National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this seventh day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[szar...] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth.. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C Brrox 

Secretary of Stage. 

BY TEE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

Forest, Oreg. C3'clid° Waticella WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirtieth, nineteen 
rresal!Lle. hundred and eight, directed that a part of the Cascade National 

Forest, in the State of Oregon, should be known as the Cascade 
National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that portions of the Cascade National 

PP' Ina 17°5* Forest should be included in the Santis= National Forest and the 
Panlina National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the 'Umpqua National 

Forest should be transferred to the Cascade National Forest; 
Bounizdesmoduled- Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Vol. le. p. 36. 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled- "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred- and eleven, the boundaries 
of the Cascade National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 
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PBOCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1685

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of O' m'n
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from As
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore ebra in a
National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed

Done at the City of Washington this seventh day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SE.A.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

WY H TAr.
By the President:

P C KNox
Seatary of State.

By TsK PRESIDzNr OF THl UNrrTD STATzS OF AXurcA _J M

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Wallow National ,s -s
Forest, in the State of Oregon, should be known as the Minam Nai l prbl
Forest; i Ip .

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Stati VeL ,-
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congrea
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eeven, entitled
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expemes of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on
and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of
the Wallowa National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram form-
ing a part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any Av.4,P
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
Fress approved June eleventh, nineteen h'-."red and six entitled
'An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest

reserves. "
It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from -Al-ma

reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a
National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed

Done at the City of Washington, this tenth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

Wy H TAr
By the President:

HUNTNrGTON Wrnsow
Acing Seetary of State.

PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled- "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural huids 
within forest reserves." 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release an land from 
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore em in a 
National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this seventh day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[BEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wm Tom 

By the President: 
PC Knox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UN/TED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Wallowa National 
Forest, in the State of Oregon, should be known as the ?Einem Natiiflhl 
Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Statei 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil express of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on 
and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of 
the Wallowa National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram form-

mgnIpart hereof.s  proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
gress approved Time eleventh, nineteen he-lred and six, entitled 
" An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore emUnftd in a 
National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington, this tenth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[sear.] and of the Independence of the United Steles the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
We H Tarr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of Beak. 
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186 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

Om 0, MlL BY TE PBlSm rrDT or Tm UNrrTD STATY OF AnUICA

A PROCLAMATION

umaitks Namal WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Umatilla National
rnmW oForest, in the State of Oregon, should be transferred to the Malheur
I- National Forest; and

Auk, p. 1_i WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Whitman National
Forest should be included in the Umatilla National Forest;

VBd en, -b Now, therefore; I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
p of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
entitled 'An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries
of the Umatilla National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

rgup. tdL This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

Aibd. It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a
National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this tenth day of June, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and

I[aa.] .of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-fifth.

WY H TrT
By the Prsident: H TA

HUNrmoTON WUnoAr
Ating Secrtary of State.

. 13. 19t. BT THU PSDImT or or TI UNimr STAT8S or AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

oH.sr Nat.od WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Malheur National
-min. Forest, in the State.of Oregon should constitute a part of the Ochocoa . National Forest, and certain lands from the Umatilla National For-est should be transferred to the Malheur National Forest -

ds . odl- Now, therefore I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
val. 30, p. of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

g approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-sevenentitled 'An Act Maing appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteenhundred and ninety-eight, and for other uroses," do proclaim that
o a nineteen unreand afteenen, te boundariesof the Maheur National Forest shal be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

AUIVt,'PL This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lan heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act ofCongress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled

An Act o provide for the entry of Agriultural lands within forest
reserves.
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AM:ERICA 

A PROCLAMATION • 

'WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Umatilla National 
Forest, in the State of Oregon, should be transferred to the Malheur 
National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Whitman National 

Forest should be included in the Umatilla National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the Umted States 

of AMerica, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen 'hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries 
of the Umatilla National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled- "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a 
National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Dune at the City of Washington this tenth day of June, in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and 
[eimat..1 01 the Independence of the United States the one hundred 

and thirty-Nth. 
Wm Tarr 

By the President: H 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Ad* Secretary of State. 

  BY THE PRESIDENT or THE IJNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Malheur National 
Forest, in the State. of Oregon, should constitute a part of the Ochoco 
National Forest, and certain lands from the Umatilla National For-
est should be transferred to the Malheur National Forests 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil eexxppeenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries 
of the Malheur National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1687

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from Ai-d.
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a
National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirteenth day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SXAL.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-fifth.

WY H TArr
By the President:

P C KNox
Secrtary of State.

Br THn PaJrDENT or TEn UNrrlD STATUS OF AMYICA Juni 14. 11.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it is provided by the Act of Congress of March 4, 1909,
(in effect on July 1,1909) entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate voL s.p. m
the Acts respecting copyright", that the provisions of said Act, "so far
as they secure copyright controlling the parts of instruments serving
to reproduce mechancally the musical work, shall include only com-
positions published and copyrighted after this Act goes into effect,
and shall not include the works of a foreign author or composer
unless the foreign state or nation of which such author or compose
is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, convention, agree
ment, or law, to citizens of the United States similar rights":

And whereas it is further provided that the copyright secured by the
Act shall extend to the work of an author or proprietor who is a citien
or subject of a foreign state or nation, only upon certain conditions V0L o6 P-

r.
set forth in section 8 of said Act, to wit:

(a) When an alien author or proprietor shall be domiciled within
the United States at the time of the first publication of his work; or

(b) When the foreign state or nation of which such author or pro-
prietor is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty convention
agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States the benefit of
copyright on substantially the same b asis to its own citizes, or
copyright protection substantially equal to the protection secured
to such foreign author under this Act or by treaty; or when such
foreign state or nation is a party to an international agreement which
provides for reciprocity in the granting of copyright, by the terms
of which agreement the United States may, at its pleasure, become
a party thereto:

And whereas it is also provided by said section that "The existence
of the reciprocal conditions aforesaid shall be determined by the
President of the United States, by proclamation made from time to
time, as the purposes of thisAct may require":

And whereas the President of the United States did, by his procla- val 3s. P-
mation, dated April 9, 1910, declare and proclaim that subjects of
Norway had been since July 1, 1909, entitled to all of the benefits of
the said Act, other than the benefits under section 1 (e) thereof, as to
which the inquiry was still pending at the date of said proclamation:

And whereas satisfactory offici assurance has been given that in
Norway the law now grants, and has granted since September 9
1910, to citizens of the United States simir rights to those accorded
in section 1 (e) of the Act of March 4 1909:

Now, therefore I, Willim Howard Taft, President of the United SB-0^10
States of merica, do declare and proclaim that one of the alterna- mwi m nI r.
tive conditions specified in section g (b) of the Act of March 4, 1909, P-"
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It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a 
National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirteenth day of June, in 
• the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

[max..] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and thirty-fifth. 

W IC H Tarr 
By the President: 

P C Biwa 
Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATE8 or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Ares erected. 

June 14. Intl. 

Whereas it is provided by the Act of Congress of March 4, 1909, pe4,4= 
(in effect on July 1, 1909) entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate Voi. 15.p. IWIL 

the Acts reepecting copyright", that the provisions of said Act, "so far 
as they secure co pi**. t controlling the parts of instruments serving 
to reproduce mechanically the musical work, shall include only com-
positions published and copyrighted after this Act goes into effect, 
and shall not include the works of a foreign author or composer 
unless the foreign state or nation of which such author or composer 
is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty., convention, agree-
ment, or law, to citizens of the United States similar rights": 
And whereas it is further provided that the copyright secured by the 

Act shall extend to the work of an author or proprietor who is a citizen 
or subject of a foreign state or nation, only upon certain conditions p. 

set forth in section 8 of said Act, to wit: 
(a) When an alien author or proprietor shall be domiciled within 

the United States at the time of the first publication of his work; or 
(b) When the foreign state or nation of which such author or pro-

prietor is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, convention, 
agreement, or law , to citizens of the United States the benefit of 
copyright on substantially the same basis as to its own citizens, or 
copyright protection substantially equal to the protection secured 
to such foreign author under this Act or by treaty; or when such 
foreign state or nation is a party to an international agreement which 
provides for reciprocity in the granting of copyright, by the terms 
of which agreement the United States may, at its pleasure, become 
a party thereto: 
And whereas it is also provided by said section that "The existence 

of the reciprocal conditions aforesaid shall be determined by the 
President of the United States, by proclamation made from time to 
time as the purposes of thisAct may require":' 
And whereas the President of the United States did, by his procla- vol. 36, p. ss& 

motion, dated April 9, 1910, declare and proclaim that subjects of 
Norway had been since July 1, 1909, entitled to all of the benefits of 
the said Act, other than the benefits under section 1 (e) thereof, as to 
which the inquiry was still pens i at the date of said proclamation: 
And whereas satisfactory "," assurance has been given that in 

Norway the law now p_ants, and has treated since September 9, 
1910, to citizens of the United States similar rights to those accorded 
in section 1 (e) of the Act of March 4, 1909: 
Now, therefore, I. William H'oward Taft, President of the United .44= 2 8.:,Zbidetp 

States of America, do declare and proclaim that one of the alterna- annbasiag auricaS 
five conditions specified in section 8 (b) of the Act of March 4, 1909, P"'"'"' 
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now exists and is fulfilled in respect to the subjects of Norway, and
Vd a, p. that the subjects of that country are and have been since September

9, 1910, entitled to all the benefits of section 1 (e) of the said Act.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of June, in

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
iaL] deleven, and of the Independence of the United States of

America the one hundred and thirty-fith.

Wx H TArT
By the President:

P C Knox
Secrary o State.

Jm 14, By THB PBSIDXrNT of T3 UNIToD STATS O AMZBnOA

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it is provided by the Act.of Co nge of March 4, 1909,
VWL i5,p. 1a entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Aetx respeeting copy-

right" Cn effect on July 1,1909), that the provisions of said At, so
far as tey secre copyight controlling the par of instnumente
serving to eproiuce mechanically the musica work, shall includo
only opofion published and copyrihted after this Act goes intoeffect, an shall not include the works of foreign author or composer
unless the foreign state or nation of which s au uthor or composer
is a citimn or subject grant, either by treit conention, agement,
r law, to citzs of the United Stutes- e lar rights":

And whereas it is further provided tat the copyright secured bythe Act shal extend to the work of an author or proprietor who is acitizen or subject of a foreign state or nation, only upon certain
VL U p 10. eoonditiono set forth in aseion of said Act to wit:

(a) When an alie aho or proprietor shal be domiciled withint United Statie at the time of the first publication of his work; or
(b) When th foreign state or nation of which such author or proprietor i a citian or subject grants, either by treaty convention,

agreet  t, or law, to citia en dothe United States te benefit ofcopyright on ubantially the se bass as to its own ctizens orcopyright protection substantiay equal to the protection secured tosuch foregnauthor under this Act orby treaty; or when such foreignstate or nation s party toan internti l igmebmt which pvides fr reciprocity i the ting of copyrt by the ters of
which agreement t UnteStates my, at its peasur, become
party thereto

And whereasitis also provided by said ection that "The existenceof the reiprocl conditions foaid shall be determined by thPresident of the United States, by proclamation made from time totime,as the purpose of this Act may require":
And whereas satisfactory ofcil assurance been given that inBelgium the law permits to citiens of the United States similar rightto tose corded in section 1 (e) of the Act of March 4, 1909:

ss, ,,t ID Wft Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, Preident of the United-m- -ufi_ Stat.^.e of Ameria, do dedare and procaim that one of the alterna
"ru-- five conditions specified in sectios 1 (e) and 8 (b) of the Act of

Mach 4, 1909 now emast and is fulfilled and sine July 1 1909 hisbeen fufilled m respect to the subject of Blgium, and that the
V L ubj-ect of that county aw entitledto athe benef of astion 1 (e)

1688 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

now exists and is fulfilled in respect to the subjects of Norway, and 
VOL lip. 15Th. that the subjects of that country are and have been since September 

9, 1910, entitled to all the benefits of section 1 (e) of the said Act. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of June, in 
• the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
restat..) eleven, and of the Indepmdence of the United States of 

America the one hundrOd and thirty-fifth. 

Wt H TAFT 
By the President: 

P C Knox 
Secretary of State. 

Ione 14, 1111. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNTIED STATES OF Ammtiox 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by the Act nif Congress of March 4, 1909, 
Voi. 35, IL 1575. entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting copy-- 

right" On effect on July 1, 1909), that the provisions of said Act, 'so 
far $57 they seam copyright controlling the parts of instrument* 
serving te-reproduce mechanically the musical work, shall include 
only o 'Van* published and copyrighted after this Act goes into 
effect, and shall not include the works of a foreign author or composer 
union the foreign state or nation of which such authic or composer 
is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, convention, agreement; 
or law, to citizens of the United Steteenimnkr rights": 
-And whereas it is further provided that the copyright secured by 

the Act•shall extend to the work of an author or prOprietor who is a 
citizen or subject of a foreign state 'or nation, only upon certain 

Vol. 35, P.1071. contlitiona set forth in section 8,of said Act- to wit: 
(a) When an alien author or proprietor shall be domiciled within 

the United States at the time of the first publication of his work; or 
(b) When the foreign state or nation of which such author or pro-

prietor is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, conventao 
agreement, or law, to citizens of othe United States the benefit of 
copyright on substantially the same bailie as to its own citizens or 
sop t protection substantially equal to the protection secured to 
such foreign author under this Act or by trea; or when such foreign 
state or nation is a party tcoan international agreement which pritt 
video for reciprocity in the _granting of copyright, by the terms of 
which agreement the United States may, at its pleasure, become a 
party thereto: 
And whiFeasit is also provided by said motion that "The existence 

of the reciprocal conditions aforesaid shell be determined by the 
President of the United States, by proclamation made from time to 
time 'SS the purpose of this Act may require": 
41 whereas satisfactory official assuranie has been given that in 

Belgium the law permits to citizens of the United States similar rights 
to those accorded in section 1 (e) of the Act of March 4, 1909: 

Banda to tobkoto Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United of Bale= extended to 
molloodool =Wool ns. To- States of America, do declare and proclaim  that one of the sterna-

the conclitions specified in sections 1 (e) , and 8 (b) of the Act of 
March 4, 1909, now exists and is fulfilled and iince July 1, 1909 has 
been fulfilled in respect to the subjects of Belgium, and that the 

ve.ne. ars. subjects of that country are entitled to all the benefita of section 1 (e) 
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of the said Act, including "copyrigt conolig e parts of insr-
ments servnng to reproduce mechanically e musicad work," in the cam
of all musical compositions by Belgian composers which have been
published since July 1, 1909, and have been duly registered for copy-
right in the United States.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SAL.] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and thirty-fifth.

r, H TAmT
By the President

P C KNOX
ecretary of State.

Br THa PRExwNTr OTF a UMITD SATEr s or AM CA J-m 14, M.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it is provided by the Act.of Congress of March 4, 1909, CP b
entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting coy- voL 5s, p. 10n.
right" (in effect on July 1, 1909), that the provisions of said Act, so
far as they secure copyright controlling the parts of instruments
serving to reproduce mechanically the muial work, shall include
only compositions published and copyrighted after this Act goes into
effect, and shall not include the works of a foreign author or co-
poser unless the foreign state or nation of which such author or com-
poser is a citizen or subject grantsi either by treaty, convention,
agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States similar rights":

And whereas is further provided that the copyright seced by
the Act shall extend to the work of an author or proprietor who i a
citizen or subject of a foreign state or nation, only upon esrtaI con-
ditione set forth in section 8 of said Act, to wit: . .p..

(a) When an align author or proprietor shall be domiciled wihin
the United States at the time of the first publication of his work; or

(b) When the fokrign state or nation of which such author pro
prietor is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, onvention.
agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States the benefit of
copyright on substantially the same basis as to its own citizens, or
copyright protection substantially equal to the protection secured to
such foreign author under this Act or by treaty; or when such foreign
state or nation is a party to an international agreement which pro-
vides for reciprocity in the granting of copyright, by the terms of
which agreement the United States may, at its pleaure, become a
party thereto:

And whereas it is also provided by said section that "The existence
of the reciproa conditions aforesaid shall be determined by the
President of the United States, by proclamation made from time to
time, as the purposes of this Act may require":

And whereas such proclamation was duly issued on June 29, 1910: vol s, p. m
And whereas satifactory official assurance has now been given

that in Luxemburg the law permits to citiens of the United States
similar rights to those ccorded in eection 1 (e) of the Act of March 4,
1909:

Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United Em to inbU .
States of America, do declare and proclaim that one of the alterna- -5
tive conditions specified in sections 1 (e) and 8 (b) of the Act of · '" '" -

PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1689 

of the said Act, including "copyright controlling the parts of instru-
ments i serving to reproduce mechanically the muekal work," n the ease 
of all musical compositions by Belgian compasses which have been 
published since July 1, 1909, and have been duly registered for copy-
right in the United States. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the Qty of Washington this fourteenth day of June 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the one hundred and thirty-fifth. 

By the President 
P C Kilos 

Secretary of State. 

Ivy H TAIT 

BY TEX PILESIDZNT or mx UNITZD STATZS or AMNRICA 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Yam 14, nu. 

Whereas it is provided by the Act. of Congress of March 4, 1909, cpi,s,.w.itgbthie.t 
, entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting copy- Vol. 115 p. 10Th. 

right" (in effect on July 1, 1909), that the provisions of said Act, so 
far as they secure copyright controlling the parts of instruments 
serving to reproduce mechanically the musical work, shall include 
only compositions published and copyrighted after this Act goes into 
effect, and shall not include the works of a foreign author or con-
poser unless the foreign state or nation of which such author or com-
poser is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty convention, 
agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States similar rights": 
And whereas it in further provided that the copyright secured. by 

the Act shall extend to the work of an author or proprietor who is a 
citizen or subject of a foreign state or yd. nation, only -upon certain oon-

ss. p• 101i. ditions set forth in section 8 of said Act, to wit: 
(a) When an alien author or proprietor shall be domiciled within 

the United States at the time of the first publication of his work; or 
(b) When the foreign state or nation af which Emelt author or pro-

prietor is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, convention, 
agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States the benefit of 
copyright on substantially the same basis as to its own citizens, or 
copyright: protection substantially equal to the protection secured to 
such foreign author under this Act or by treaty; or when such foreign 
state or nation is a party to an international agreement which pro-
vides for reciprocity in the granting of copyright1 by the terms of 
which agreement the United States may; at its pleasure, become a 
party thereto: 
And whereas it is also provided by said section that " The existence 

of the reciprocal conditions aforesaid shall be determined by the 
President of the United States, by proclamation made from time to 
time, as the purposes of this Act may require": 
And whereas such proclamation was duly issued on June 29, 1910: vaL 38 p. Me. 
And whereas satisfactory official assurance has now been given 

that in Luxemburg the law permits to citizens of the United States 
similar rights to those accorded in section 1 (e) of the Act of March 4, 
1909: 
Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United a Bea6461T,.....„L°11b,leole 

States of America do declare and proclaim that one of the Aherne- siss 
tire conditions specified in sections 1 (e) and 8 (b) of the Act of 'IN"' 
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March 4, 1909 now exists and is fulfilled and since June 29 1910 has
been fulfilled m respect to the subjects of Luxemburg, and that theVd Upoa L. subjects of that country are entitled to all the benefits of section
1 (e) of the said Act, including "cpyog conroling t par of
insrumente serving to reproduce mecaeaSy the muWicdtoot,"' in the
case of all musical compositions by composers of Luxemburg which
have been published since June 29, 1910, and have been duly regis-
tered for copyright in the United States.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the-seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SuAL] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and thirty-fifth.

WY H TAT
By the President:

P C KNOX
Seetary of Stte.

June 2,"ML Br TEE PBRSIDENT OF THB UNTED STATmS O0 AMBUOA

A PROCLAMATION

rnoat National WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirteenth nineteenP brtra hundred and eight directed that the Goose Lake National 1orest and
a portion of the remont National Forest should be known as the
Fremont National Forest within the State of Oregon, and an Execu-tve Order dated July fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eight trns-fered certain lands rom the Deeshute N tional Forest th e Fr-
mont National Forest; and

P 'iP. p. WHEREAS it appear that a portion of mid Frenont NationalForet should be inuded in the Paulina National Forest
vdap.. Now, therefoe, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Statesof Ameica by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of ConSrempproved June fourth, eihteen hundred and mety-eeven, enitled

An Act Makg appropratione for sundry ivil expenses of the Gov-erment for the fiscal ye ending June thirtieth, eihten hundredand ninety-e , and for other purpe, do proclaim that on andafter July firt, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of theFremont Natioal Foret shall be as shown on the diagam forming
WV ^l. This phrolamation shal not prevent the settlement and entry ofny lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of

Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An tTo provide for the entry of Agricultual lands within foresreserves

J It is not intended by this procamaton to release any land from
reservation, nor to rserre any land not heretofore eurced in a

IN WIT S WHEREOF, I hae heremutoe my hand and
used the eal of the United States to be afxed.
Done at the City of Washi th is twenty-second day of Junei the year of our Lrd one thousand nine hundred aniU.] eleven, and of the Indeperndene of the United State theone hundred and thirtyfifth

BY the President: W H TAr
PC rKnox

Sereivy Of Bi.

1690 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

March 4, 1909: now exists and is fulfilled and since June 29, 1910 has 
been fulfilled m respect to the subjects of Luxemburg, and that the 
subjects of that country are entitled to all the benefits of section 
1 (e) of the said Act, including "• . t controlling As pTte of 
instruments serving to reproduce in cMnicalZy the muaieA work," in the 
case of all musical compositions by composers f Luxemburg which 
have been published since June 29, 1910, and have been duly regis-
tered for copyright in the United States. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[sum.] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wit H Tarr 

Vat 36. p.1071. 

Jane 2t, UHL 

By the President: 
P C Knox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIOS 

A PROCLAMATION 

Fremont National WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirteenth, nineteen 
n reinible.reg. hundred and eight, directed that the Goose Lake National Forest and 

a portion of the Fremont National Forest should be known as the 
Fremont National Forest* within the State of Oregon, and an Execu-
tive Order dated July fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eight, trans-
ferred certain lands from the Deschutes National Forest to the Fre-
mont National Forest; and 

rah p.uus. WHEREAS it appears that a_portion of said Fremont National 
dimbleeL Forest should be dad in the Pauline National Forest; 

vArie.p. as. Now, therefore, I, William IL Taft, President of the United States 
of Americsi by virtue of the power in me vested blr the Act of Cowen 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 
"An Act ?faking appropriations for sundry civil expnneee of the Gov-
ernment tor the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and 
after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the 
Fremont National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming 
a pert hereof. 

Wtitragalla. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

Arm atteated. It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation, nor to reserve any land not heretofore in a 
National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

eansed the seal of the United States to be affiyagi  
Done at the Qty of Washmgton this twenty-second day of June, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
fuer.] eleven, and of the Independtace of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-fifth. 

By the President:WisH TAFT 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of Stag. 
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BY TBm PnESmnrr OF Tm UNrrID STAT. Jan, ml.

A PROCLAMATION.

I, WILIAM H. TAFT, President of the United Statesof America. as^~R-
by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the Acts of it
Congress approved May 27, 1910 (36 Stat., 440) and May 30, 1910 tu a A. , du.A
(36 tat., 448), do hereby prescribe, proclaim and make known that*" ' kp to
al the non-mineral, uotted, unrsered lands within the Pine o 3as, p 40, 4
Ridge and Rosebud Reservations in the State of South Dakota,
which have been classified under said Acts of Congress into agricul
tural land of the first clas agricultural land of the second class,
and grazing land shall be dsposed of under the general provisions
of the homestead laws of the United States and ofsaid Acts of Con-
gress, and be opened to settlement and entry, and be settled upon,
occupied and entered in the following manner, and not otherwise

1. All persons qualified to make a homestead entry may, on aid . '"" n- '
after October 2 1911, and prior to and including October 21 1211
but not thereafter present to James W; Witten, Superintendent of
the Opeing, at t-e City of Gregory, South Dakota, by ordin
mail but not in pemon or by rgid mail or otherwise s6iled
envelopes containng their apphcons for registration, but no
envelope must contain more than one aplication; and no person
can present more than one application in is own behalf and one as
agent for a soldier, sailor, or for the widow or minor orphan child of
a soldier or sailor, as hereinafter provided.

2. Each application for registration mut show the applicant's R"e"k-
name, postoffce address, age, height and weight, and be sworn to
by him at either Chamberla, Daas, Gregory or Rapid City, South
Dakota, before some Notar Piblic desigated by the Superin-
tendent.

3. Persons who were honorably discharged after ninety days'iS,' ,d.m
service in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United States,
during the War of the Rebellion, the Spanish-Americn Wa or the
Philippine Insurrection, or their widows or minor orphan children,
may make their applications for registration either in person or
through their duly appointed agents, but no person can act as agent
for more than one such applicant, and all applications presented by
agents must be signed and sworn to by them at one of the places
named and in the same manner in which other applicants are re-
quired to swear to and present their applications.

4. Beginning at ten oclock a. m. on October 24, 1911, at the said D"o
City of Gregory, and continuing thereafter from day to day, Sundays
excepted, as long as may be necessary there shall be impartiallytaken
and selected indiscriminately from the whole number of envelopes
so presented, such number thereof as may be necessary to carry into
effect the provisions of this Proclamation, and the applications for
registration contained in the envelopes so selected shall, when correct
in form and execution, be numbered serally in the order in which
they are selected, beginning with number one, and the numbers thus
assigned shall fix and control the order in which the persons named
therein may mae entry after the lands shall become subject to entry. ta

5. A list of the succesfl applicant, showing the number assed gp
to each of them, will be conspicuously pasted and furnished to the press
for publication a a matter .of news, and a proper notice wifl be
promptly mailed to each person to whom a number is assigned.

Binning at nine o'clock a. m. on April 1,1912 and continuing .t-S .t w-
thereafter on such dates as may be fixed by the Secretry of the Into-
rior, perons holding numbers mgned to them under this prodl
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

I, W ILLIAM H TAFT, President of the United States of America, 
by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by_the Acts a 
Congress approved May 27, 1910 (36 Stat., 440), and May 30, 1910 
(36 S' tat., 4-48)1 do hereby prescribe, proclaim and make known that 
all the non-mineral, maiitted unreserved lands within the Pine 
Ridge and Rosebud Reservations in the State of South Dakota, 
which have been classified under said Acts of Congress into agricul-
tural land of the first class agricultural land of the second class, 
and grazing land shall be disosed of under the general provisions 
of the homestead laws of the United States and of said Ada of Con-
gress, .and be opened to settlement and entry, and be settled upon, 
occupied and entered in the following manner, and not otherwise: 

1. .All persons qualified to make a homestead entry may, on and 
after October 2, 1911, and prior to and including October 21, 1911, 
but not thereafter, present to James W; Witten, Superintendent of 
the Opening, at the City of Green-, 13puth Dakota, by ordinanr 
mail, but not in. person or by rwalared mail or otherwise :Aida 
envelopes contammg their apphcations for registration, but no 
envelope must contain more than one application; and no person 
can present more than one application in his own behalf and one as 
agent for a soldier, sailor, or for the widow or minor orphan child of 
a soldier or sailor, as hereinafter provided. 

2. Each application for registration rat* show the applicant's 
name postoffice address, age, Dallas, and weight, and be sworn to 
by him at either Chamberlain, as, Gre South gory or Rapid City, Sou 

kota, before some Notary Pi! lic designated by the Superin-
tendent . 

3. Persons who were honorably discharged after nineq days' 
service in the Army, Navy or Marine Coir of the United States, 
during the War of the Rebellion, the Spanish-American War, or the 
Philippine Insurrection, or their widows or minor Orphan children, 
may make their applications for registration either in person or 
through their duly appointed agents, but no person can act as agent 
for more than one such applicant, and all applications presented by 
agents must be signed and sworn to by them at one of the places 
named and in the same manner in which other applicants are re-
quired to swear to and present their applications. 

4. Beginning at ten o'clock a. in. on October 24, 1911, at the said 
City of Gregory, and continuing thereafter from day to day, Sundays 
excepted, as long as may be necessary, there shall be impartially taken 
and selected indiscriinmately from the whole number of envelopes 
so presented, such number thereof as may be necessary to carry into 
effect the provisions of this Proclamation, and the applications for 
registration contained in the envelopes so selected shall, when correct 
in form and execution, be numbered serially in the order in which 
they are selected, beginning with number une and the numbers thus 
assigned shall fix and control the order in which the persons named 
therein may make entry after the lands shall become subject to entry. 

5. A list of the successful applicants, showing the number assigned 
to each of them, will be conspicuously posted and furnished to thepreas 
for publication an a matter .of news, and a proper notice will be 

6. Bwinning at nine o'clock a. in. on April 1, 1912 an ncOltinuing 
promptly mailed to each person to whom a number is 

thereafter on such dates as may be fixed by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, persons holding numbers assigned to them under this prods,-
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mation will be permitted to designate and enter the tracts they
desire as follows:

- When a persons name is called, he must at once select the tract he
desires to enter and will be allowed fifteen days following date of
selection to complete entry at the proper local land office. During
tht period of fifteen days, he must file his homestead application at
the proper local land effice, accompan th wnge s w the usual
filing fees and commissions and in addition thereto, one-fifth of the

raised value of the tract selected. To save expense incident to an
itonal trip to the land and to return to the local land office, he

may, following hi selection, execute hishomestead application for
the tract selected within the proper land district and file same in the
proper local land office, where it will be held awaiting the payment
of the fees and ommissions and one-fifth of the appraised arue of the
land. In that event, the payment must be made within the fif-- teen days following date of selection Payments can be made
only in cash or by postoffice mony order made payable to the
receiver of the proper local land offce. These payments may be
made in person, through the mails or any other means of agency deoed, but the applicant assumes all responsibility in the mtter. Hemns see ththe payments reach the local office within the fifteendays allowed, and where failure occurs in ay istance where
the application has been filed in the local office without payment, asherein provided for, the application will sand rejected wihout
further action on othe part of the local officeri , tate. In tje case of declaratory seatemnts, allowable under this opening,
the saie course may be pursued, ecept that the l fing fees mustbepaid within the fifteen days following date of selection, the party ha-

six months afer filingwithinwhch to pleteentry. old or
_i" tors or their widow or minor orphan childre, making homesteadPYe-m. entry of these lands mustmake payments of fees and comnumissio
and purchase money " is required of other entymen. Aln personsmaking honestead entry of these lands must pay the remainingour-fifts of t purchase money in five equal istallments. ;Thesepayments willbecomedueat the end of two,three,four,five and six
years after the date of enr, unless the entry is commuted. If com-mutation proof is made, al the unpaid istllments must be paid atthat time. If any entryman fails to make any payment when it be-
comes due, ail hs former po ment will be forfted and his trywill be canceled.td and his entry

No person can select more than one tract or present more than oneapplication to enter or file more than one declaratory statement in hisown behalf
t, 7. If any person fals to designate the tract he d s to enter onthe date assgned to him for that purpose, or if, ha vi made such

designation, he fails to perfect it by making enm or filg and pay-ments as abo rvidd, or i h pdedhe et more an one aplication
for registration, or presents an pplication in ny other than his truename, he will forfeit his right to make ent or filing nder this proo

Ocpcy. 8. None of these lands opened to entry under this proclamation
all become subject to setlement r entry prior to nne o'clock a. m.on October 1, 1912 except in the maner preribed herein; ad allpersons are admonished not to make any settlement prior to thathour on lads not covergd by entries or 'lings made by them under

this p mtion. At nine o'clock a . on October , 191, all fid lands which have not then been entered munder this procl tio
will become subject to settleme nt ander the generl pro-visions of the amested laws ad the shoid Acts of CongrS
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mation will be permitted to designate and enter the tracts they 
desire as follows: 

Seleeikom, etc. When a persons name is called, he must at once select the tract he 
desires to enter and will be allowed fifteen days following date of 
selection to complete entry at the proper local land office. During 
that period of fifteen days, he must file his homestead a.pplication at 
the proper local land offift., accompanying the same with the usual 
filing fees and commi i ssions and n addition thereto, one-fifth of the 

Fa.ised value of the tract selected. To save incident to an 
onal trip to the land and to return to theezfolleland office, he 

may, following his selection, execute his.homestead application for 
the tract selected within the proper land district and file same in the 
proper local land office, where it will be held awaiting the payment 
of the fees and commissions and one-fifth of the appraised value of the 
land. In that event, the payment must be made within the fif-

ragarada. teen days following date of selection. Payments can be made 
onlj. in cash or by postoffice money orders made payable to the 
receiver of the proper local land oflice. These payments may be 
made in person, through the mails or any other means of agency de-
sired, but the applicant_ assumes all responsibility in the matter. He 
Inuit see that the paymenta reach the local office within the fifteen 
days allowed, and where failure occurs in any instance where 
the application has been filed in the local office" without payment, as 
herein provided for, the application will stand rejected without 
further action on the part of the local officers. 

nonisiers In the case of declaratory statements, allowable under this opening, sesta 

the same course may be pursued,. except that the filing fees must be 
paid within the fifteen days followmg date of selection, the party hav-
ing six months after filing within winch to complete entry. Sol&weor 
sailors or their widows or minor orphan childm, making homestead 

P.remota entry of these lands must make payments of fees and commissions 
ind purchase money as is required of other entaymen. All peFsons 
making_ homestead entry of these lands must. pay the remaining 
four- ffths of the purchase money in five equal installments. ,These 
payments will become due at the end of two, three, four, five and six 
years after the date of entry, unless the entry is commuted. If com-
mutation proof is made all the unpaid installments must be paid at 
that time. If any entrirman fails to make any payment when it be-
comes due, all his former payments will be forfeatod and his entry 
will be canceled. 

Reabietko. No person can select more than one tract or present more than one 
application to enter or file more than one declaratory statement in his 
own behalf. 

Fortettunk. 7. If any person falls to designate the tract he desires to enter on 
the date assigned to him for that purpose, or if, having made such 
designation, he fails to perfect it by making why or filing and pay-
ments as above provided, or if he presents more than one application 
for registration, or presents an application in any other than his true 
name, he will forfeit his right to make entry or thing under this proo-
lamation. 

oompancy. 8. None of these lands gpmed to entry under this proclamation 
shall become subject to settlement or entry prior to nine o'clock a. in. 
on October 1, 19121 except in the manner prescribed herein; and all 
persons are admonished not to make any settlement prior to that 
hour on lands not coveryd by ,entries or filiiv made by them under 
this proclamation. At nine o clock a. m. on October 1, 1912, all of 
said lands which have not then been entered under this proclamation 
will become subject to settlement and nary under the general pro-
visions of the homestead lave and the said Acts of Congress. 
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9. The Secretary of the Interior shall make and prescribe such rules Rinob-
and regulations as may be necessary and proper to carry this procla-
mation and the said Acts of Congress into full force and ffect.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington.this 29th day of June in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and

[SEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-fifth.

WH H Tart
By the President:

P C KNox
Secrtary of Stac.

By THB PBEaSIDET or TuH UIrrD SrATzB or AMORICA. -A. Ml.

A PROCLAMATION.

I, WILLIAM H. TAFT, President of the United States of America, t. BSM fD
by virtue of the power and authority vested in, me by the Act of u'' N.. A
Congress approved June 1, 1910 (36 Stat., 455), do hereby prescribe, os '
proclaim and make known that all the non-mineral, unallotted unre- 7E~ ,.
served lands within the Ft. Berthold Indian Reservation in the State '
of North Dakota which have been classified under said Act of Con-
gress into agricultural land of the first cleas, agricultural land of the
second class, and grazing land shall be disposed of under the general
provisions of the homestead laws of the United States and of said
Act of Congress, and be opened to settlement and entry, and be set-
tled upon, occupied and entered in the following manner, and not
otherwise:

1. All persons qualified to make a homestead entry may, on and Stt"0U 1ofplw
after August 14, 1911, and prior to and including September 2, 1911,
but not thereafter, present to James W. Witten, Superintendent of the
Opening, at the City of Minot, North Dakota, by ordinary mail, but
not in person or by registered mail otherwise, sealed envelopes
containing their applications for registration, but no envelope must
contain more than one application; and no person can present more
than one application in his own behalf and one as agent for a soldier,
sailor, or for the widow or minor orphan child of a soldier or sailor, as
hereinafter provided;

2. Each application for registration must show the applicant's Requi'nt
name, postoffice address, age, hight and weight, and be sworn to by
him at either Bismrck, Plaza, Ryder, Garison or Minot, North
Dakota, before some Notary Public denated by the Superintendent.

3. Persons who were honorably dischrged after ninety days' « oSo ' 1.
service in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United States, dur-
ing the War of the Rebellion, the Spanish-American War, or the
Philippine Insurrection, or ther widows or minor orphan children,
may make their applications for registration either in person or
through their duly appointed agents, but no person can act as agent
for more than one such cant, applicant, d all applcations presente by
agents must be signed and sworn to by them at one of the places
named and in the same manner in which other applicants are required
to swear to and present their applications.

4. Begnning at ten o'clock a m. on September 6, 1911, at the said D

City of Minot and continuing thereafter from day to day, Sunday
excepted, as long as may be neesary, there shall be impaay
taken aisd .elected indiscriminately from the whole number of enve-

PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

9. The Secretary of the Interior shall make and prescribe such rules 
and regulations as may be necessary and proper to carry this procla-
mation and the said Acts of Congress into full force and effect. 
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 

seal of the United States to be affixed 
Done at the City of Washington -this 29th day of June in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and 
Num..) of the Independence of the United States the one hundred 

and thirty-fifth. 
Wit H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C Kxox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED. STATES Or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

I, WILLIAM H. TAFT, President of the United States of America, 
by virtue of the power and authority vested in, me by the Act of 

approved June I, 1910 (36 Stat., 455), do hereby prescribe, 
proclaim and make known that all the non-mineral, unallotted unre-
served lands within the Ft. Berthold Indian Reservation in the State 
of North Dakota which have been classified under said Act of Con-
gress into agricultural land of the first class, agricultural land of the 
second class, and grazing land shall be disposed of under the general 
provisions of the homestead laws of the United States and of said 
Act of Congress, and be opened to settlement and entry, and be set-
tled upon, occupied and entered in the following manner, and not 
otherwise: 

1. All persons qualified to make a homestead entry may, on and 
after August 14, 1911, and prior to and including September 2, 1911, 
but not thereafter, present to James W. Witten, Superintendent of the 
Opening, at the City of Minot, North Dakota, by ordinary mail, but 
not in person or by registered mail or otherwise, sealed envelopes 
containing their applications for registration, but no envelope must 
contain more than one application; and no person can present more 
than one 'application in his own behalf and one as agent for a soldier, 
sailor, or for the widow or minor orphan child of a soldier or sailor, as 
hereinafter provided. 

2. Each application for registration must show the applicant's 
name, postoffice address, age, height and weight, and be sworn to by 
him at either Bismarck, Plaza, Ryder, Garrison or Minot, North 
Dakota, before some Notary Public desnatdb the Superintendent. 

3. Persons who were honorably dischargedafter ninety days' 
service in the Army, Navy or Marine Corp, the United States, dur-
ing the War of the Rebellion, the Spanish-American War, or the 
Philippine Insurrection, or the:r widows or minor orphan children, 
may make their applications for registration either in person or 
through their duly appointed agents, but no person can act as agent 
for more than one such applicant, and all applications presented by 
agents must be signed and sworn to by them at one of the places 
named and in the same manner in which other applicants an required 
to swear to and present their applications. 

4. Beginning at ten o'clock a. m. on September 6, 1911, at the said 
City of Minot, and continuing thereafter from day to day, Sundays 
excepted, as long as may be necessary, there shall be impartially 
taken arid ,selected indiscriminately from the whole number of enve-
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

lopes so presented such number thereof as may be necessary to carry
into effect the provisions of this Proclamation, and the apphcations
for registration contained in the envelopes so selected shall, when
correct in form and execution, be numbered serially in the order in
which they are selected, beginning with number one, and the numbers
thus assigned shall fix and control the order in which the persons
named therein may make entry after the lands shall become subject
to entry.

NoS- to5 Um W  5. A list of the successful applicants, showing the number assigned
to each of them, will be conspicuously postea and furnished to the
press for publication as a matter of news, and a proper notice will be
promptly mailed to each person to whom a number is assigned.

e^, ~ .w=- 6 g. Beginning at 9 o'clock a. m. on May 1, 1912 and continuing
thereafter on such dates as may be fixed by the Secretary of the In-
terior, persons holding numbers assigned to them under this proclama-
tion wi be permitted to designate and enter the tracts they desire as
follows:

sa e. When a persons name is called, he must at once select the tract he
desires to enter and will be allowed fifteen days following date of seleo-
tion to complete entry at the proper local land office. During that
period of fifen days, he must file his homestead application at the
proper local land office, accompanying thesame with the usual filing
fees and commissions and in addition thereto one-fifth of the ap-
praised value of the tract selected To save expense incident to an
additional trip to the land and to return to the local land office, he may,
following his selection, execute his homestead application for the tract
selected within the proper land district and file same in the proper

Pamtnt local land office, where it will be held awaiting the payment of the fees
and commissions and one-fifth of the appraised value of the land. In
that event, the payment must be made within the fifteeni days follow.
ing the date of selection. Payments can be made only in cash or by
postoffice money orders made payable to the receiver of the proper
local land office. These paymeats may be made in person, through
the mails or any other means of agency desired, but the applicant
assumes all responsibility in the matter. e must see that the payn
ments reach the local office withi the fifteen days allowed and
failure occurs in any cn e twher e application has been filed in
the local office without paymet, as herein provided for, the applica-
tion will stand rejected without further action on the part of the local
officers

Deatoty t*'t- In case of declaratory statements, allowable under this opening,
the same course may be pursued, except that the filing fees must be
paid within the fifteen daysfollowing date of selection, the party hav-
ing six months after filing within which to complete entry. Soldiws
or sailors or their widows or minor orphan children, making homestead

P.ay enr of these lands must maeepayments of fees and commissions and
purchase money as is required o other entrymen. All persons maklin
homestead entry of these lands must pay theremaining four-fifths
the purchase money in five equal installments. These payments willbecome due at the end of two, three, four, five and six years after the
date of entry, unless the entry is commuted. If commutation proof
is made, all the-unpaid installments must be paid at that time. any
entryman fails to make any payment when it becomes due all hi
former payments will be forfeited and his entry will be canceledB- No person can select more than one tract or present more than one
pplication to enter or file more tha one dslaratory statment in his

own behalf.
-- 7. Ianypersonfails to designathe tract he desires to enteron the

date asigned to him for tht purpose, orif, having made such designs

1694 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

lopes so presented such number thereof as may be necessary to carry 
into effect the provisions of this Proclamation, and the applications 
for registration contained in the envelopes so selected shall, when 
correct in form and execution, be numbered serially in the order in 
which they are selected, beginning with number one, and the numbers 
thus assigned shall fix and control the order in which the persons 
named thenan may make entry after the lands shall become subject 
to entry. 

1641se alma" 5. A list of the successful applicants, showing the number assigned apylimsts. 
to each of them, will be conspicuously posted and furnished to the 
press for publication as a matter of news, and a proper notice will be 
prom tly. mailed to each person to whom a number is assigned. 

prageniationormen- 6. ' at 9 o'clock a. in. on May 1, 1912 and continuing 
cations to enter. 

thereafter on such dates as may be fixed by the Secretary of the In-
terior, pawns holding numbers assigned to them under this proclama-
tion wffl be permitted to designate and enter the tracts they desire as 
follows: 

&bake, de. When a persons name is called, he must at once select the tract he 
desires to enter and will be allowed fifteen days following date of seleo-
tion to complete entry* the proper local land office. During that 
period of fiftem days, he must file his homestead application at the 
proper local land office, accompanying the same with the usual filing 
fsee and commissions and in addition thereto one-fifth of the ap-
praised value of the tract selected. To save expense incident to an 
additional trip to the land and to return to the loc land office, he may, 
following he selection, execute his homestead application for the tract 
selected within the 'proper land district and M;s same in the proper 

Payments. local land office, where it will be held awaiting the pbayment of the fees 
and commissions, and one-fifth of the appraised value of the land. In 
that event, the payment must be made within the fifteeri days follow: 
ing the date of selection. Payments can be made only in cash or by 

ffice money orders made payable to the receiver of the proper 
land office. These payments may be made in person, through 

the mails or any other means of agency desired, but the applicant 
assumes all responsibility in the matter. Ile must see that the pari 
meats reach the local office within the fifteen days allowed, =4 arfs 
failure occurs in any instance where the application has been filed in 
the local office without payment, as herein provided for, the applica-
tion will stand rejected without further action on the part of the local 
officers. 

Declaratory state- In case of declaratory statements, allowable turder this .opening, ineata. 
the same course may be pursued, except that the filing fees must be 
paid within the fifteen days- following date of selection, the party hav-
ing six months after filing within which to complete entry. Soldiers 
or sailors or their widows or minor orphan children, making homestead 

Payments. entry of these lands must make payments of fees and commissions and 
purchase money as is required of other entrymen. All. persons making 
homestead entry of these lands must pay the.remainmg four-fifths ob 
the purchase money in five equal installments. These payments will 
become due at the end of two, three, four, five and six years after the 
date of entry, unless the entry is commuted. If commutation proof 
is made, all the =paid instalments must be paid at that time. If any 
entryman fails to make any payment when it becomes due, all his 
former payments will be forfeited and his entry will be canceled. 

Restmstista. No person can select more than one tract or present more than one 
application to enter or file more than one declaratory statement in his 
own behalf. 

reartuni. 7. If any person fails to designate the tract he desires to enter on the 
date assigned to him for that purpose, or if, having made such designs. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1695

tion he fails to perfect it by making entry or filing and payment as
above provided, or if he presents more than one application for
registration or preents an aplication in any other than his true name,
he will forfeit his right to make entry or filing under this proclamation.

8. None of the lands opened to entry under this proclamation shall oei-wy
become subject to settlement or entry prior to nine o'clock a. m. on
October 1, 1912, except in the manner prescribed herein; and all per-
sons are admonished not to make any settlement prior to that hour on
lands not covered by entries or fiings made by them under this proc-
lamation. At nine o'clock a m. on October 1, 1912, all of said lands
which have not then been entered under this proclamation will become
subject to settlement and entry under the general provisions of the
homestead laws and the said Act of Congres.

9. The Secretary of the Interior shall make and prescnrbe such rules RquW.m.
and regulations as may be necessary and proper to carry this proc-
lamation and the said Act of Congress into full force and effect

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caued the
seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 29th day of June in the yer of
our Lord one thusand ine hnded and eleven, and of

[sAL.] the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-fifth

WM H TAT
By the President:

P C KNox
Secrery of Ste.

By Tia PRBsxiDBT or THx UMNrCD STATsB or AxOuF oA. Jit. L

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-sixth, nine- ,,NsetlaNrmm
teen hundred and eight directed that certain portions of the Coeur Ailmbi.
d'Alene and the Bitter koot National Forests, m the State of Idaho,
should constitute the Clearwater National Forest, and

WHERErAS it apoea that a portion of said Clearwater National P"La W lo, ew.
Forest together with certain lands which were included in the Nez-
perce kational Forest by an Executive Order dated June twenty-
sixth, nineteen hundred and eight, should constitute the Selway
National Forest;

Now, therefore I, William H. Taft, President of the United States D'ion'n fo"res
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- Vol. o, p.
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
entitled 'An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other urposes," do proclaim that
on and after July first nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries
of the Selway National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram form-
in a part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of VUl-,'
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congres approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled' "An Xct To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves. '

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from -. *'d. '
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a
National Forest

PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1695 

tion he fails to perfect it by making entry or filing and payments as 
above provided, or if he presents more than one application for 
registration or presents an application in any other than his true name, 
he will forfeit his right to mike entry or fling under this proclamation. 

8. None of the lands opened to entry under this p"on shall 
become subject to settlement or entry prior to nine o'clock a. M. on 
October 1, 1912, except in the manner prescribed herein; and all per-
sons are admonished not to make any settlement prior to that hour on 
lands not covered by entries or filings made by them under this proc-
lamation. At nine o'clock a. in. on October 1, 1912, all of said lands 
;which have not then been entered under this proclamation,will become 
subject to settlement and entry under the general provisions of the 
homestead laws and the said Act of Congress. 

9. The Secretary of the Interior shall make and prescribe such rules 
and regulations as may be necessary and proper to carry this proc-
lamation and the said Act of Congress into full force and effect. 
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and Caused the 

seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this 29th dilry of June in the year of 

our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and of 
[ansx..] the Independence of the United States the one hundred 

and thuty-fifth. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of State. 

By TUN PRZSIIIMNT or TIM UNPFND &TAM or ANIAK71. 

Oeaupesey. 

Regalatkee. 

Jan• ID, NIL 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-sixth, nine- jireatienai Paw 
teen hundred and eight, directed that certain portions d the Coeur —A le. rguab 
d'Alene and the Bitter Root National Forests, in the State of Idaho, 
should constitute the Clearwater National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that a portion of said Clearwater National Put. PP- ins, ma. 

Forest, together with certain lands which were included in the Nee-
perce National Forest by an Executive Order dated June twenty-
sixth, nineteen hundred and eight, should constitute the Selway 
National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States , National forget, 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- Pal. 

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled approved Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses 
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
'hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries 
of the Selway National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram form-

ingitigiart hereof. proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of vAgor714:7.111,33.kad& 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the .Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled- "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from Ares adeatedL 

reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a 
National Forest. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United States to be affixed.Done at the City of Washington this twenty-ninth day of Junein the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and[(AL .] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States theone hundred and thirty-fifth.
W H TAFTBy the President:

P C Kwox
ecretary of Stte.

JauB THIN, PaBsInMTr o TH UNrITD STATES o AMcEOA

A PROCLAMTION
Clmtar Nahn! VWEREAS an Executive Oder dated June twenty-sixth, nineteeno hundred and eight, directed that certain portio. of the Coeur d'Aleneand the-Sitter Boot National Forests within the State of Idaho shouldconstitute the Clearwatn r National Forest; ad4 - .,WHEREAS it appears that a certain porto sef the i Cderwater

p,. Ntiop Ft shod transferred to the Neperce National Forest,and that certain other portions of the Clearwater National ForestP L  should constitute parts of the Selway and the St. Joe NationalForests.
vAldi.mlnd. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United StatesVL. p of America by virtue of thepowerin me vested by theAct of Congrasapproved une fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-sen, entitledSAn Act. Makin appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-ernment for the fa year ending June thirtieth eighteen hundred andninety-eight, and for other urpses" do rocaim that on and afterJuly first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the Clear-water National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming apart hereof.
Aut 3 , This proclaination shal not pirent the settlient and entry of anylands heretofore opened to settleinent and try under the Act of Con-approved June eleventh, nineteen htinded and ir entitled "AnAt To rovide for the entry of lands within Fores
AreS It is not intended by this proclamation to release any 'land fromreservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a Na-tional Fores t.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand andcaused' the sea of the United 9tates to be affixe&
Done at the City of Wsington this twent-ninth day of June-In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred ;aicAl.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States theone hundred and tbirtyfirth.

By the President: WM H TA"
P OCKr

Secretry of ggat.

1696 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-ninth day of June, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[sm.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the 

' one hundred and thirty-fifth. 
WK H Tarr By the President: 

P C Knox 
Secretary of State. 

Br TEE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATER or AMERICA 

A PROCLAM1LTION 

Percet, Halm Deercreter National. wEEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-sixth, nineteim 
Freezable. .41111dred and • t, directed that certain portions of the Coeur d'Alene 

and the Bitter t National Forest, within the State of Idaho should 
constitute the Clearwater National Forest; and - _ ,,3 • 

WHEREAS it appears that a certain , portion,* the Clearwater 
NationalYerest should be transferred to the Nevem National Forest, 
and that certain other portions of the Clearwater National Forest 
should constitute parts of the Selway and the St. Joe National 
Forests. 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and nmety-seven, entitled 
"-An Act MaEw, appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, and for other pm.pases,'' do proclaim that on and after 
July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the Clear-
water National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a 
part hereof. • 

This proclamation shell not r.:` ant the settlement and entry of any 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and eittby under the Act of Con-
gress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled " 

An Act To provide for the eiitry of Agricultural, lands within Forest 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land froln 
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a Na-tional Forest. 

IN WITNESS illrBEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused* the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DOER at the City of Washington this twenty-ninth day of June, 

-in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
Neat.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty -fifth. 

pert, p. 171M. 

Aare, p• MIL 
Pest, 18- WO' 

Area direlnidied. 
V. 30. p. 36. 

Agricultural laads. 
Vol. 34, p. 233. 
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By the President: Wm H Tarr 
P C Knox 

Secretary of Slate. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

BY THm PBRBIDENT r OF T UNMID STATzS Or AUwzn _ Mm

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the San Juan National n Nb-is"l
Forest, in the State of Colorado, should constitute theDurango Ja
National Forest; ' j.Iw.

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States National torest,
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress vol o% p.
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaun that on and
after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the
Durango National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming
a parthereof.

his proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of RPsM'vS
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricatural lands withm frest
reserves."

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from ~mi.
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a
National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-ninth day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[sEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-
dred and thirty-fifth.

WM H TI
By the President:

P C Khox
Secrtary of Stae.

BY Tm PKsmnTrr or TE UrrmD STATr Or AMmBoC J-.m11.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that certain portions of the Coeur d'Alene .i'se N"nl'
National Forest, together with a part of the Clearwater National h.
Forest should constitute the St. Joe National Forest in the State of pUS? 17l

Idaho;
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States idSh"'" 1 'l'o

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- voL '.p a
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
entitled A'n Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the areas within
the boundaries shown on the diagram forming a part hereof shall be
known as the St. Joe National Forest.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of vS.b's 1

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled 'An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."

87618°-rOL .7-- 2-46

1697PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

Br THZ PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the San Juan National DiZritio. NauDn'd 
Forest, in the State of Colorado, should constitute the Durango Itaan'this• 
National Forest; P.I. p. 

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States National forest, 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress vol. ao, p.sa. 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and 
after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the 
Durango National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming 
a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and air, entitled 
"Au Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a 
National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this twenty-ninth day of June, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[sr.m..] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-

dred and thirty-fifth. 
Wm H TArr 

By the President: 
P C Kwox 

Secretory of Stage. 

1697 

assn. 11111. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES or AXIOM& 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that certain portions of the Coeur d'Alene 
National Forest, together with a part of the Clearwater National 
Forest should constitute the St. Joe National Forest in the State of 
Idaho; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil imp:lines of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the areas within 
the boundaries shown on the diagram forming a part hereof shall be 
known as the St. Joe National Forest. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry u_nder the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves." 

876186—vox, 37--rr 2-46 
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1698 PROCLAMATIONS, 191L

AMlN-d. It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation, nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a
National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-ninth day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[eaL.I eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty;fifth.

WM H TArt
By the President:

P C KNO,
Sctary of Stage.

Jm, ML Br THE PBEaIDENT OF THE UNITD STATEL Or AMBEIOA

A PROCLAMATION

B5P Xm l  WBK VIBp AS it appears that a portion of the San Juan National
p Forest, in the State of Coforado, should be known as the Durango
*-W, - Nationl Forest;

vrea ' t.- Now, terefore, I, Williani I Taft, President of the United States
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred ad ninety-seven,
entitled An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Gvernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninet ght, and for other purposes, do roclaim that
on and after Juy first, nneteen hundred and , e boundaries
of the San Juan National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

Vos' . This proclamation shall not prevent the settlemen t nd entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen and six, entitled "An
Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves.

ArsfafbL It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofor embraced in a
National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-ninth day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and(tsAL.I eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-fifth.

WM H TarBy the President: H T
P C Kiox

Secretry of Ste.

r ^BR BTR PssasmrNT OF TB UNmDT STATM OF AmlcEA

A PROCLAMATION

Co 'UA.. _WHEREAS it appears that certain lands within the State of Idaho
haslft l heretofore embre min the Coeur d'Alene and the Clearwater Nationai
A 'm. 1 "7 Forests, should constitute the St. Joe National Forest-
vo~"* "^ Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress

1698 

Arm etsetsd. 

June le, Mt 

Bon Ann Nation& 
Forest. Cole. 
Preamble. 
dote, p 

Area dtmlnideed. 
Vol. 30, P. 36. 

Agricultural lands. 
Vol. 34, p. 233. 
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rune 3e, 1911. 

Omer (PLI•or Ns. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation, nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a 
National Forest. 
IN WITNESS IliTHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-ninth day of June, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[MAL.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-fi.fth. 

By the President: 
P C Knox., 

Secretary of Stage. 

H Tarr 

BY TIM Paramearr or THE ihirrED STATES or M OOLIOA 

A. PROCLAMATION 

'InigltrutA it appears that a portion of the San Juan National 
Forest, in the State of Colorado, should be known as the Durango 
Nationel Forest; 
Now, therefore I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries 
of the San Juan National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved dune eleventh, nineteen and six, entitled "An 
Act To Rrovide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves. 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in 
National Forest. 

WUNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-ninth day of June in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred :and 
[mu.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-Nth. 

By the President: Wm H Tarr 
P C Knox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THZ PRESIDENT OP TECIC UNIT= &WM OP AllOOLICUL 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that certain lends within the State of Idaho, 
heretofore embraced in the Coeur d'Alene and the Clearwater National 
Forests, should constitute the St. Joe National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1699
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and
after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the
Coeur d'Alene National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any FApic kL
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from Area udsL.
reservation, nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a
National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-ninth day of June,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SEAT.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-fifth.

WM H TA
By the President:

P C KNox
Secretary of Stat.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF TH UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Jun 3, lOl

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteenhundred wfr . N
t Uol·

and eight, directed that a part of the Yellowstone National Forest, rPmC
within the State of Wyoming, should constitute the Bonneville
National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears thr' a portion of the Bonneville National Po,, p. 17"
Forest should be known as tLe Washakie National Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States wNtionl forets

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- wv', ML
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, en-
titled' An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fisca year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on
and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of
the Washakie National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any A u, =
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not ·A,-a
heretofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from
reservation. The eliminations from the Bonneville National Forest dolss t
shown on the attached diagram are withdrawn for classification under
the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847) , ,,. fU -
as provided in the proclamation effective July first, nineteen hundred
and eleven, changing the boundaries of the Bonneville National
Forest.

PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1699 

approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven entitled 
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and 
after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the 
Coeur d'Alene National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act TO provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release' any land from 
reservation, nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a 
National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed: 
Done at the city of Washington this twenty-ninth day of June, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[tim&L.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C Kriox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

oogevra233. 
book 

Area afisetot. 

June 30, ML 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred p Wrn.haw.r. Nslimez 

and eight, directed that a part of the Yellowstone National Forest, within the the State of Wyoming, should constitute the Bonneville 

National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears thr` a_portion of the Bonneville National Pat, p. 1703. 

Forest should be known as Ld Washakie National Forest; 
Now, thereforez I, William H. Taft, President of the United States wNatioaal forest, 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- Cr. re%). 
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, en-
titled" An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eightt and for other purposes," do proclaim that on 
and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of 
the Washakie National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any Agricultural hada 
. 

lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Vol. 34, p 333. 

Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not Area sdkatell. 

heretofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from 
reservation. The eliminations from the Bonneville National Forest Elhalor as 

shown on the attached diagram are withdrawn for classification under 
the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), M, . vol. 13 r 137. P p 
as provided in the proclamation effective July first, nineteen hundred 
and eleven, changing the boundaries of the Bonneville National 
Forest. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[aSAL.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-fifth.

WM H TAT
By the President:

HmuTIrGTow WniLon
ASing Becrdary of State.

aSW BT Tn PBs-SIDzN or THEr UlTrNI STATzS Or AM sroa

A PROCLAMATION

D-e a NOI" WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
p-b. heliminating from the Deschutes Naional Forest certain lands within

the State of Oregon. by transferring certain other lands from the
P.pp.w i 17 Deschutes National Forest to the Ochoco and the Paulina National

Forests and by adding to the Deschutes Nationa Forest certain
AiSp. 1i lands heretofore embraced in the Cascade and the Oregon National

Forests;
Loa-wAmfa Now, therefore, I, William H Taft, President of the United States

V .p of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eihteen hundred and ninety-seven,
entitled 'An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purpose" do proclaim that
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries
of the Deschutes National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

Vl.t ,mp . This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultral lands
within forest reserves."

mjna- The lands herein eliminatd from the Deschutes National Forest
. _ .are hereby withdrawn for claification under the Act of June twenty-

voLsp.. fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when com-
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable. Said eliminated lands are indicated on the diagram

Si, p71 forming a part of the proclamation for the Ochoco National Forest
effective July first, nineteen hundred and eleven. It is not intended
by this proclamation to release any other land from reservation, nor
to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

,,~"r°" A- portion of the lands eliminated from the Oregon National Forest
pai p. M by a proclamation effective July first, nineteen hundred and eleven,

is indicated on the attached diagram. No public land is included in
said elimination.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

WM H To
By the President:

HmUTeroIo Waisor
Ading BScretary of Stat.

1700 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[smu..] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-fifth. 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

tiding Secretary iyeState. 

Ewe IEL 

Wm H Tarr 

By THIS PRZSIDENT or THZ UNITED STATES or AMNIINIE 

A PROCLAMATION 

Dembateg Natimal 'WHEREAS it appears that the publiegood will be promoted by Serest, Oreg. 
Preembh. eliminating from the Deschutes National Forest certain lands within 

the State of Oregon, .by transferring certain other lands from the 
A*, PP- um inz. Deschutes National Forest to the Ohoco and the Pauline National 

Forests and by adding to the Deschutes Natio* Forest certain 
Ask, iew lands heretofore embraced in the Cascade and the Oregon National 
Pooh p• 170L Forests; 
Boandadonnodowl Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries 
of the Deschutes National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

resualseed& This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 

manetions with- The lands herein eliminated from the Deschutes National Forest dreenarroleteareelleo, 
sec. are hereby withdrawn for clas*sification under the Act of June twenty-
VoL 311. weir. fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (38 Stat., 847), and will, when com-

patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of -the Interior and after such notice as he may deem, 
advisable. Said eliminated lands are indicated on the diagram 

Area affected. Pat, p. 171t. forming a part of the proclamation for the °oboe° National Forest, 
effective July first, nineteen hundred and eleven. It is not intended 
by this proclamation to release any other land from reservation nor 
to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 

risininstiontronaor• A portion of the lands eliminated from the Oregon National Forest fps National laria. - 
Pat, p. 1701. by a proclamation effective July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, 

is indicated on the attached diagram. No public land is included in 
said elimination. 
IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine handred and eleven, 
[am] and of the Independence of the United States the one 
• hundred and thirty-fifth. 

By tlit President: 
,  Wri.sost 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Wm H Tarr 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1701

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNT.ED STATEs OF AEmiOA Jam 30,loIL

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Chelan National Forest, chn uirl e7
in the State of Washinton, should be known as the Okanogan "s=bs.
National Forest, and that the east half of Section two (2), Townsip t
thirty-eight (38) North, Range twenty-five (25) East, Willamette
Meridian, Washington, should be elimnated from said Chelan Na-
tional Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States AminL.d
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress ~
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and
after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the
Chelan- National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a
part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any Avol bir.
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

The lands herein eliminated from the Chelan National Forest are darbaed,
hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty- et.
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when corn- VoL m, pa.
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under
the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Sec-
retary of the Interic and after such notice as he may deem advisable.

It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not here-- A- 8aiwb
tofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from
reservation except the area indicated as an elimination on the dia- 'I
gram forming a part of the proclamation for the Okanogan National
Forest, effective July first, nineteen hundred and eleven.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-
dred and thirty-fifth.

Wa H TArr
By the President:

HUNTIorTON WILSON
Acting Secetary of State.

BY THE PEsIDENT Or THE UNM D STATES Or AMEIOA .n3, l.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Chelan Nationaly v-. 1

Forest, within the State of Washington, should constitute the Okano-. - m b

gan National Forest; "
Now, therefore2 I, William H. Taft, President of the United States wS*t, I ''Of"

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- v .la'
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, enti-
fled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on

876180-vo 3s7-rr 2-- 7
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AHER/041 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Chelan National Forest, ,chraNstbn•Int" 
in the State of Washington, should be known as the Okanogan —11,•.WIL 
National Forest, and that the east half of Section two (2), Townslip 
thirty-eight (38) North, Range twenty-five (25) East, Willamette 
Meridian, Washington, should be eliminated from said Chelan Na-
tional Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Ares dhalabisorl 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress Vol. 30, p.35. 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven entitled 
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry. civil expenses ninety-seven, Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and 
after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven' the boundaries of the 
Chelan- National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a 
part hereof. 
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any VAgrieniturdol 34, p. Miandik 

lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

The lands herein eliminated from the Chelan National Forest are hereby withdrawn withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty- etc. 
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when corn- Vol 

patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under 
the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Sec-
retary of the Interir and after such notice as he may deem advisable. 

It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not here- - At" "seist 
tofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from 
reservation except the area indicated as an elimination on the die- tog*. 
gram forming a part of the proclamation for the Okanogan National 
Forest, effective July first nineteen hundred and eleven. 
IN WITNESS M''IEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-

dred and thirty-fifth. 
Wit H Tarr 

June 30, NIL 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Chelan National cikaariLN'ehad 
Forest, within the State of Washington, should constitute the Okano- Primal*. Maps. gan National Forest; 
Now, therefore!I, William H. Taft, President of the United States wastional lots". 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested , by the Act of Con- v•adegrek 
grass approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, enti-
tled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the 
Government for the fiscal year entling June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on 

87611e—voz. 37—rr 2-47 

Jess 30, ROL 
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and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of
the Okanogan National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

AbiIl dL. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of anyv*'LL lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
" An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

Ani ftad It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not here-
tofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from
reservation.

dm fla:n"i.U_ The east half of Section two (2), Township thirty-eight (38) North,Range twenty-five (25) East, Willamette Meridian, Washington, is
elimmnated from the Chelan National Forest and withdrawn for classi-

VoL 36, p. . fication under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten
A- p.1wi (36 Stat., 847), by a proclamation changing the boundaris of said

National Forest, effective July first, nineteen hundred and eleven.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the

year of our'Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,
[aA] and of the Independence of the United States the one

hundred and thirty-fifth.
Wm H TrPr

By the President:
HUNTINGTON WILSOx

Ating Scretary of Stax.

Jm'O. ML By THr PnBsImNT OF THm UnrruD STATM or ACmuWC

A PROCLAMATION

,W ItiN I o. WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-sixth, nineteen
Au-Bb hundred and eight, directed that a part of the Weiser National Forest

should be known as the Weiser National Forest; and
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by

eliminating certain lands from the Weiser National Forest, and by
P1' . 7. transferring to the Payette National Forest a portion of the area

heretofore embraced in the Weiser National Forest;
VL 0. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
entitled An. Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim
that the boundaries of the Weiser National Forest are hereby changed
and that they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof.

if'^a This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry ofany lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

Ef ua,'4 . The lands herein eliminated from the Weiser National Forest ae
i..... hereby withdrawn f-r classification, under the Act of June twenty-

fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will when com-
patible with public interests be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed b
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice an he may deem
advisable.

1702 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of 
the Okanogan National Forest shall be as shown on the diligram 
forming a part hereof. 

Airldultordi nod& This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 
V4'4 " . 237. lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 

Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
" An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

Area attested. It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not here-
tofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from 
reservation. 

dr21,1,0hr,tion1..6th- The east half of Section two (2), Township thirty-eight (38) North, 
- Range twenty-five (25) East, Willamette Meridian, Washington, is 

eliminated from the Chelan National Forest and withdrawn for classi-
Vo1.38,P. W. fication under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten 
dies, p.1701. (36 Stat., 847), by a proclamation changing the boundaries of said 

National Forest, effective July first, nineteen hundred and eleven. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the Qty of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[szAr...] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth: 
Wm H TAFT 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Ameba. 1911 BY TEl PRZZIDIENT OF THZ UNIT= STATICS or ANZEICIA 

A PROCLAMATION 

Weber Notional For- WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-sixth, nineteen est, Idaho. 
?Nonni*. hundred and eight, directed that a part of the Weiser National Forest 

should be known as the Weiser National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating certain lands the 'Weiser National Forest, and by 
P•04 p• • transferring to the Payette National Forest a portion of the area 

heretofore embraced in the Weiser National Forest; 
ins diminished. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States VoL 110, 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled- "An. Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim 
that the boundaries of the Weiser National Forest are hereby changed 
and that they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof. 

Imitated lands. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of Vol. 34, p.233. 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

,Blinanstlanswith- The lands herein eliminated from the Weiser National Forest are 
"hereby withdrawn hr classification, under the Act of June twenty-

V(IL IS' fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will when com-
patible with public. Interests be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from Akia-d.
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

WM H Tsar
By the President:

HUNTINGTON WILSON
Acting Secretary of Stae.

BY THE P1zsmIDrT or THE UNrrTD SrTAT or AxauucA J ol 'L

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the Umpqua National Forest within the State of ,o . Nuo.a
Oregon was established by a proclamation dated March second, Pmmim.
nineteen hundred and seven, and an Executive Order dated June Vol. 34

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, directed that certain portions
of the Umpqua, Cascade, and Fremont National Forests should be
known as the Umpqua National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted. by
eliminating certain lands from the Umpqua National Forest, and by *, p. 1.
including within the Cascade and the Paulina National Forests cer-
tain lands heretofore embraced in the Umpqua National Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States A 4dd
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- v
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries
of the Umpqua National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of A5', .
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves.'

No public lands are included within the areas hereby eliminated. A-'Ct
It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from reser-
vation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, nor to
reserve any land not heretofore embraced m a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[8sAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

WY H TAT
By the President:

HUrTINGTON WnaoW
Acting Secray of State.

1703PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1703 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[srAr..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Wic H Terr 

BY Tar PRZSIDENT or THE Marro &Arms or Ammuos 

A PROCLAMATION 

Ares affected. 

Jane 30,1911. 

WHEREAS the Umpqua National Forest within the State of p2aRi 16etIonal 

Oregon was established by a proclamation dated March second, Ir7miar. 
nineteen hundred and seven, and an Executive Order dated June v°1•34.1"' 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, directed that certain portions 
of the Umpqua, Cascade, and Fremont National Forests should be 
known as the Umpqua National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted. by 

eliminating certain lands from the Umpqua National Forest, and by Ante, P. 1684. Post, p. 1705. 
including within the Cascade and the Paulina National Forests cer-
tain lands heretofore embraced in the Umpqua National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Arse dhatelehed. Vol. 30, p. 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries 
of the Umpqua National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of Aglioultural hada. Vol 34, 233. 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act p 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 
No public lands are included within the areas hereby. eliminated. Alms affected. 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from reser-
vation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, nor to 
reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[sam..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 



1704 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

;A w,' ML BYT = PBsmmmiT or TEH UNrITD STATE OF AIERICA

A PROCLAMATION

O^WW WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirtieth, nineteenhundred and eight, directed that the Bull Run National Forest and
a part of the Cascade National Forest should be known as the Oregon
National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that certain lands should be eliminated
A 1up. l from said Oregon National Forest and certain other lands should beprf7. . transferred to the Deschutes National Forest and certain portions

should constitute a part of the Santiam National Forest;
m d d- o Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Statesof America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress

approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled
'An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of theGovernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that onand after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries ofthe Oregon National Forest shall. be as shown on the diagram forming

part hereof
v1', is proclamation shal not prevent the settlement and entry ofany lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Actof Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six

entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural landswithin forest reserves."
AL~' .It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land notheretofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any landfrom reservation except the areas indicated as eliminations on the

attached diagram, and on the diagras forming parts of the procla-P,. 17 mations for the Dschutes and the Santiam National Forests, effective
July first, nineteen hundred and eleven.

.. o.unmll No public lands are included in the areas hereby eliminated
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United ttes to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, intheyearof our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,
[aL-] and of the Independence of the UnitedStates the one hun-dred and thirty-fifth.

As H TsrBy the President: W H T
HurTnworow Wu.oa

Acding Seareoy of Stae.

IJ am, ML L By Tmu PMMIDSIT or Tn UsIrD STAT or AMFICA.

A PROCLAMATION

F.m , Addh. WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-sixth, nine-mbb teen hundred and eight, directed that parts of the Bitter Root and
Weiser National Forests, within the State of Idaho, should be knownas the Neperce National Forest; andWHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
eliminating certain lands from the Nezperce National Forest by-- ,.--~,- -- d8,t ' .''-pps O transferring to said Forest a portion of the Clearwater National kFor-
st, and by includig in the Selway National Forest certain landsheretofore embraced m the Ne perce National Forest

Vda3, Now, therefore, I, William L Taft, President of the UnitedStates of Amneric, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act

1704 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

• A PROCLAMATION 

°Ng**Natimall"' WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and eight, directed that the Bull Run National Forest and 
a part of the Cascade National Forest should be known as the Oregon 
Wational Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that cersin lands should be eliminated 

from said Oregon National Forest and certain other lands should be 
transferred to the Deschutes National Forest and certain portions 
should constitute a part of the Santiam National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Co J ngress 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 
"-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on 
and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of 
the Oregon National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming 
a pert hereof. 
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves.',. 

It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not 
heretofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land 
from reservation except the areas indicated as eliminations on the 
attached diagram, and on the diagrams forming parts of the procla-
mations for the Deschutes and the Santiam National Forests, effective 
July first, nineteen hundred and eleven. 

traitzuee, lands eami- No public lands are included in the areas hereby eliminated. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the aty of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[szeu..] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-

dred and thirty-fifth. 
WM* H TArr By the President: 

HUNTINGTON WILSON 
Acting Secretary of State. 

Inns 10, 1911. 

Ante, p. 1700. 
P. P. 1711 

Area dimMidied. 
Vol. 10, p. 11 

Agricultural lowls. 
VoL St, p.m& 

Ares Waded. 

Ask, p. nsa 
Paw, p. 1712. 

Imo 10, 1911 

y=yeabdiazio.Natioad 

Ask, pp. 106, 1191. 

1304000erkersod10•1. 
W1.30, p. VS. 

BY THZ PRESIDENT OF TILE UNIT'ED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHERRAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-sixth, nine-
teen hundred and eight, directed that parts of the Bitter Root and 
Weiser National Forests, within the State of Idaho, should be known 
as the Nezperce National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating certain lands from the Nezperce National Forest, by 
transferring to said Forest a portion of the Clearwater National For-
est, and by including in the Sehvay National Forest certain lands 
heretofore embraced in the Nesperce National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United 

States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

of Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven, entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do pro-
claim that on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the
boundaries of the Nezperce National Firest shall be as shown on the
diagram forming a part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of OvLoZm.rP

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."

The lands herein eliminated from the Nezperce National Forest aEs°ttn ia-

are hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty- o -
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when com- VoL S 7.
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from Ai- -Oad.

reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

WY H TLArrT
By the President:

HUNTINGTON WILSON
Acting Secretary of State.

BY THE PBESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES Or AMEmCA AJ oM, O.Il.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that portions of the Fremont, Deschutes, F r"to",
Umpqua, Cascade, and Crater National Forests, within the State Pres.

of Oregon, should constitute the Paulina National Forest; 1
7P. l. c.

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States tlPo,.l 1iorc,
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of oe.g0
Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 30

entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries
of the Paulina National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of v -f p

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from AW
reservation, nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a
National Forest.

1705PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

of Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven, entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil 
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do pro-
claim that on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the 
boundaries of the Nezperce National F.:rest shall be as shown on the 
diagram forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled ".An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves." 
The lands herein eliminated from the Nezperce National Forest "Vac thna 

are hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty- ate. 
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat.' 847), and will, when corn- Va 1" e°' 
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas mdicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
and of the Independence of the United States the one 
hundred and thirty-fifth. 

Wm H Terr 

[BEAL.] 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON W ILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that portions of the Fremont, Deschutes, r Paulin* Natiml 
Umpqua, Cascade, and Crater National Forests, within the State Framable: 
of Oregon, should constitute the Paulina National Forest; 1700, 1703. 

Ante, pp. Mt, MC. 

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Poo, N t 
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Oregon. ores ' 
Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, v°1-", c"6. 
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses 
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries 
of the Paulina National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves.", 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation, nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a 
National Forest. 

1705 

Agricultazal lands. 
VoL p. 

Area aireetstl. 

3une 30, tell. 

Agricultural lamb. 
VOL 34, p.333. 

Area aorta& 



PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in theyear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,
[isAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one

hundred and thirty-fifth.
WM H TarT

By the President:
HmTrreoTo WILSON

Adcing Seretary of State.

-m, uL. BY THE PENSIDET OF TBE UNirrT STATES OF AMEuICA

A PROCLAMATION
j "ad- . WHEREAS it ppears that the public good will be promoted byadding to the Sioux National Forest certain lands within the Stateof South Dakota which are in part covered with timber, and by elimi-

nating from saidForest certainlands within the States of Montana and
South Dakota;

V?,PSdl "bP*W Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Statespk. o of Amenaby virtueof the power i mevested by the Act of Congress
pprov0 d dune f o urt h , eighteen hundred and nety-seven, entitledAn Act Maling approprations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-erment for te fiscal year endingunene thirtieth, eighteen hundredand ninety-eirht, and fr other purposes," do proclaim that the bound-aries of the Sioux National Forest are hereby changed and that theyare now as shown on parts one and two of the diagram forming a parthereof.

r The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all landswhich are at this date appropriated under the public land lawsor reserved for any pubi purpoe, be subject to and shal not inter-fere with or defeat legal rihts under such appropriation, nor preventthe use for such pub purpose of lands so reserved, so long as suchappropriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains inforce
v t u kmi& This roclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry ofany lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Actof Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six en-titled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands withinforest reserves."

j~»* mtVTW The lands herein eliminated from the Sioux National Forest arev.ap hereby withdrawn for clasification, under the Act of June twenty-fifth, one thousand nine hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and willwhen compatible with public interests be restored to settlement andent under the lawsapplicable thereto on such date as shall be fixed
sab he y of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem

re"sea It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land fromreservation except the ares mdicated on the two part of the dia-gram as eliminated, nor to reserve any land in the State of Montananot heretofore embraced in a National Forest.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,AsxAm-] and of the Independence of the United States the onehundred and thirty-fifth.

By the President: WM H TAV
HmurNTITon WnsoN

Aig Secedary of Sktae.

1706 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
rszer..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

AMP, MU. By THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

M EE Nakao. ),Pg- WHEREAS it appears that the public rood will be promoted by 
adding to the Sioux National Forest certain lands within the State 

• of South Dakota which are in part covered with timber, and by elimi-
na A from said Forest certain lands within the States of Montana and 
So Dakota; ' 

vn.arr, ik°p. 31','"1"- Now, !herders, I, William R Taft, President of the United States 
pea. p. DIA of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the A.ct of Congress 

approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven entitled 
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June-thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the bound-
aries of the Sioux National Forest are hereby changed and that they 
are now as shown on parts one and two of the diagram forming a part 
• hereof. 

Prior 
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands 

which itre at this date l appropriated under theim blic land laws 
or reserved for any pub purpose, be subject to and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent 
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such 
appropriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in 
force. 

vli.1714,r2st.l'IL This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the .Act 
of 0,0grew approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled 'lAn Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves." 

draws brakeless**, tlinlialltk" " It' The lands herein eliminated from the Sioux National Forest are 
hereby withdrawn for classification, under the Act of June twenty-

4‘847 fifth, one thousand nine hundred and ten (38 Stat., 847), and will 
when compatible with public interests be restored to settlement and 

berilieunder the l etlitielliliateeset  ethereto on rchhnOatitse ra t all bye fixed 
advisable. 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the two Touts of the dia-
gram as eliminated, nor to reserve any land in the State of Montana 
not heretofore enibrated in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thOusand nine hundred and eleven, 
rinur-1 and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wm H Mum By the President: 

HUNTINGTON WILSON 
Acting Secretary of State. 

Ares aftected. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UITED STATES OF AMBIOA Jmm3 .1IL

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by ,Katb N
eliminating certain lands from the Klamath National Forest; bro. '
adding to said National Forest certain lands within the State of Cali-
fornia, which are in part covered with timber; by transferring to the
Siskiyou National Forest a portion of the Klamath NationalForest; P. 178
and by including in the Klamath National Forest certain lands within P P ml i.
the State of Oregon heretofore embraced in the Crater National Forest; P' 17,- a

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States BOuda-mod
l d

of America by virtue of the power in me vested by the Actof Congress
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and nnety-seven, entitled
" An Act Making approprations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and after
July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the Kla-
math National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a
part hereof.

The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to al lands i rIht Dnot *
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such
appropriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in
force.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any Apictwlr s
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

The lands herein eliminated from the Klamath National Forest are zd1 thS

hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty- c.
fifth nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when corn- p M
pati 6 le with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from Ar cd
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated
nor to reserve any land in the State of Oregon not heretofore embraced
in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

WM H TATr
By the President:

HUNTINGTON WILsON
Acting Secretary of State.

1707PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 
eliminating certain lands from the Klamath National Forest; by 
adding to said National Forest certain lands within the State of Cali-
forma, which are in part covered with timber; by transferring to the 
Siskiyou National Forest a portion of the Klamath National-Forest; 
and by including in the Klamath National Forest certain lands within 
the State of Oregon heretofore embraced in the Crater National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 
" An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Coy-
eminent for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eighti and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and after 
July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the Kla-
math National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a 
part hereof. 
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands 

which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws 
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent 
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such 
appropriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in 
force. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 
The lands herein eliminated from the Klamath National Forest are 

hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty-
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (38 Stat., 847), and will, when com-
patible with public interests, be restored to ssttlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as be may deem 
advisable. 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land in the State of Oregon not heretofore embraced 
in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wm H Terr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

1707 

June 30, GIL 

Ilamath, clad= 

Oreg. 
Preamble. 

Poe, p. 17013. 

Poe, p. 1M. 

Poe, p. 1753. 

Boundaries modillod. 
Vol. 30, p. 36. 

Prior rights not a6 
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Agricultural lands. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

JanB I dmu. By m Pszmmsrr o B UNmrD STATrBS or AMEIc
A PROCLAMATION

BaFne N
o

atl  WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hun-dred and ei directed that a part of the Yellowstone National
Forest, withm the State of Wyoming, should constitute the Bonne-ville National Forest; and

WEREAS it appears that certain lands should be eliminated fromPN, lp 17 . the Bonneville National Forest and that the names of BridgerAk. pi. National Forest and Washakie National Forest should be given toportions of the area included in the Bonneville National Forest by thesaid Executive Order-
v3i zmu. Now, therefore, I, *illiam H. Taft, President of the United Statesof America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congressapproved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitledAn Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-ernment for the fiscal year ending une thirtieth, eighteen hundredand ninety-eight, and or other puross," do prol that on andafter Juy first, nineteen hundre ad eleven, the boundaries of theBomne nationa Forest shal be as shown the diagram forming

a part hereof.
. M This proclamation sha not prevent the settlement and entry ofany lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act ofongress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled"n Act o provide for the entry of Agricultur lands within forestreserves.

d, a'.uc , The landsherein eliminated from the Bonneville National Forest are'^ ̂hereby withdrawnforclfication under theAct ofJunetwenty-fifth,Vnineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847) and will, when compatiblewith public interests, be restored to settment ad entry under thelaws aplicable thereto on such dates as shll be fixed by the Secretayof the tterior and after such notice as he may deem advisable.
rghta no.t a It is not intended by this proclamation to resrve any land not heretofore embraced in a Ntional Forest, nor to release r land fromreservation except the areas shown as eliminations on the attacheA,, p. ,l diagram and on the diagrams forming parts of the proclamations forthe Brid and the W haie National Forests, e=ective July first.nineteen hundred and eleven

- IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United States to be ,afxed.
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in theyear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,l[eAl] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-dred and thirty-fifth.

By the President: Wx H T
HuermroN WnISO

Ading Seetary of Shte.

J Vm , M - By THr PuzmnBTm or nN UNrrmD SrATs or AMwIOA

A PROCLAMATION

FewS N-o 1  WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirtieth nineteena |bL hundred and eight, directed that the Couille National Forest ndprts, of the Sii'"ou and the Klmath National Forests should be.nown a the you National Forest, in the States of Oregon andCalifornia and
WHERAH S it appers that the public good will be promoted byiminating certain mnd from the Sisiyou Nsti Forest; by add

17081708 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

BY TEM PRESIDIINT OF 111Z UNITED STATER OF ANTRIM 

A PROCLAMATION 

Natkoa WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July_ first, nineteen hun-
dred and eight, directed that a part of the Yellowstone National 
Forest, within the State of Wyoming, should constitute the Bonne-
ville National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that certain lands should be eliminated from Peet, p. I773. 

dati. p, let the Bonneville National Forest and that the names of Bridger 
National Forest and Waahakie National Forest should be given to 
portions of the area included in the Bonneville National Forest by the 

dimbilabed said Executive Order,- 
Ares . 
Vol. 30, p.33. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 
'An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, .and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and 
after Jnlyfirstt nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the, 
Bonne vifie National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming 

hereof. 
Agricultural land& 
Vol. 34, p. 213. :proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act approved 

provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

Eliminations w 
drawn liseciassitioation The lands herein eliminated from the Bonneville National Forest are 

' hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty-fifth, etc. 

Vol. " 847. nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when co, atible 
with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry • or the 
laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Secretary 
of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable. 

Pilo! delta not It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not here-
tofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from 

Poet, p. I7111. reservation except the areas shown as eliminations on the attached 
Ante, p. diagram and on the diagrams forming parts of the proclamations for 

the Bnciteg and the Washakie National Forests, effective July first. 
nineteen undred and eleven. 

IN _WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
mimed the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the My of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[szai..] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-

dred and thirty-fifth. 

Inne IP, 11111. 

Imo 30, 11111. 

Met Ire Natloasi 
Fares; Oreg. IRMO& 
Presabb. 

By the President: Wm H Tarr 
HUNTDIOTON WILSON 

Ading Secretary of State. 

  BY TEE PRZENDRNT or THZ UNITED STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and _eight, directed that the Coquille National Forest and 
wig of the Siskirou and the Klamath National Forests should be 
known as the Siskiyou National Forest, in the States of Oregon and 
Ca_l_ifo___rnia• and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating certain Lsnds from the Snkiyou National Forest; by add- 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1709

ing to said National Forest certain lands within the State of California,
which are in part covered with timber or undergrowth; by transfer-
ring to said National Forest certain lands heretofore embraced in the
Klamath Nati Forest; and by transational Forest; and by to the Crater National
Forest certain lands heretofore embraced in said Siskiyou National
Forest;

Now, thereforet I, Wiliam H. Taft, President of the United States Bomddamode
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- ,p.
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, en-
titled 'An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on
and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of
the Siskiyou National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram form-
ing a part hereof.

The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands -J stf I
lt S*

which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land
laws or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not
interfere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor
prevent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long
as such appropriation is leglly maintained or such reservation re-
mains in force.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of V$ p. . d
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."

The lands herein eliminated from the Siskiyou National Forest are daEnorClsao.,l
hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty-'etoLa .
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat, 847), and will, when com- VO P
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land in the State of Oregon not heretofore em-
braced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth. WY H TANr

By the President:
HUNTINOTON WLnsoN

Acting Secrto of State.

Br TH PBRSIDENT OF TBM UNrIED STATES or AMRICA Jo3n S11.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-sixth nime- P^. A'd.b 0"

teen hundred and eight, consolidated part. of the Paette, Weiaer, Pamb
and Sawtooth National Forest under the name of the Payette
National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that the pblic good will be promoted by
eliminating certain lands from the Pyette National Forest, and bv

PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1709 

in to said National Forest certain lands within the State of California, 
which are in part covered with timber or undergrowth; by transfer-
ring to said National Forest certain lands heretofore embraced in the 
Klamath National Forest; and by transferring to the Crater National Ask p.1707. 

Peel, p. 1711. 
Forest certain lands heretofore embraced in said Siskiyou National 
Forest; 
Now, thereforet I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Boundatiestmodltied. 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- 
Vol. 

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, en-
titled An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expense* of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on 
and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of 
the Siskiyou National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram form-
ing_a part hereof. 
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands j  rights apt SS. 

which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land 
laws or reserved for any public purpose, ee subject to and shall not 
interfere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor 
prevent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long 
as such appropriation is Twally maintained or such reservation re-
mains in force. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of v,,LmorMiands• 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the .Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six? en-
titled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves." 
The lands herein eliminated from the Siskiyou National Forest are dr=ran. 

hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty- etc. 
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when corn- 

Vol. 36, p. 847. 

patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of -the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. Arose affected. 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land in the State of Oregon not heretofore em-
braced in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
Iszat..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 

By the President: 
HuNrnvorox Wrisom 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Wit H TAFT 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED Srarms or ANOCEICA Ante 30. 1911. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-sixth,nine- Pay et t e National 
teen hundred and eight, consolidated parts of the Payette, Weiser, FcresIledre,' 
and Sawtooth National Forests under the name of the Payette 
National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating certain lands from the Payette National Forest, and by 
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A*u p. 17 tran sferrin to said Forest a portion of the area heretofore embraced

in the Weiser National Forest-
V .L Od . No, therore, I, William kt Taft, President of the United State.of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress pproved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,entiedAn Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
the Government for the fiscal year ending Jue thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninet ht, and for other purposes," do proclim thatthe boundanes of thePayette National Forest re hereby changed,
and that they are now as shown on the diagram foming a part hereof.S Ths proclamation shal not prevet th tlement and entry ofany lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congres approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and adx, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves".

^d.s -d..M The lands herein eliminated from the Payette National Forest are
_ hereby withdrawn for clafication, unde the Act of June twenty-fift, ineten hundred an. ten (36 Stt.., 847), and will when com-

patible ith pubc interests be restored to settlement and entry underthe l appc ble thereto n uch dates as ha be fixed by the
cretay 6he Inteor and after such notice a he may deem advi

- It i not intended by this procamation to rlease any land fromresrvation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminatednor tosre any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.IN W l& WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in theye, of our lord one thousand nine hundred and elev,[s.L] and of the Independence of the United States the onehundred and thirty fif

By thePrsidnt: W H TA"
Hvsrnmwm WISow

Aefng Befsflary of 8Wk.

Jma. mL Br mm PasmurT ow - Urmmr &mAm or AIImCA

A PROCLAMATION

YW. NM.I N WHEREAS an Executive Order dated November twenty-fifth,
Pu '" nineteen hundred and ten, transferred certain lands within the Stateof Nevada from the Mono National Forest to the Toiyabe National

WHREl AS it appeuas that the public good will be promoted byadding to the Mono National Forestcern land witbin the State. ofCalifornia and Nevad, hich are in part covered with timber, and bysi ns bom said Forast certain lands within the States of Calfornm an Nevad&
" "? M& Now, thlefor, I, William K Teft, President of the United Statesof America by vrtue of the power i me vested by the Act of Congre

approvred Jun fourth, eighteen hundred and mnety-seven, entitled"An Act aig appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirti6th, eighteen hundredand niMty-eiht and for other Prpos" do proclaim that theboundaries of the Mono Ntiona Forest are hereby changed and thattheY are now as shown on the diagram fomig a at hereof.a s 1, t ithdiwl made b this prolam.tion , as t all landst t dte sle PPpriated under the public land laws

1710 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

Ask p. me. yansferri!ig to said Forest a portion of the area heretofore embraced 
in the Weiser National Forest; 

r undidesd.,41,31,0dised• Now, therefore, I, William H . Taft, President of the United States 
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress_ approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other " do proclaim that 
the boundaries of the Payette National. Forest are hereby changed, 

Aviculture, hods. and that aretnioo:srasllhOnwo:l prevent, the tcl.imiunsettieforrig.ent aanpnnhereoofi 
Vol. 34, p. 211. 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the .Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
" An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves."Elimthwiais ' 

drawn tor wilb. The lands herein eliminated from the Payette National Forest are 
dee. 
Vol. Ilk p. SC. hereby withdrawn for claspfication, under the Act of June twenty-

fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will when com-
patible with pliblic interests be restored to settlement and entry under 
the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the 
Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advis-
able. 

Areas afisellsd. It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WNS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[anus] and of the Independence of the United States the one 
• himdred and thirty-fifth. 

By the President: WiH TAIT 
HIIIITINOTOX WILSON 

4146, &aviary °fasts. 

Astro ts, an. Br ma PUMA= or TEE UNIT= Sums or Amnia. 

A PROCLAMATION 

Mono Naftali rat- WHEREAS an Executive Order dated November twenty-fifth, 
img:Lrld N". nineteen hundred and ten, transferred certain lands within the State 

of Nevada from the Mono National Forest to the Toiyabe National 
and 

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 
adding to the Mono National Forest certain lands within the States of 
California and Nevada,which are in part covered with timber, and by 
eliminating from said Forest certain lands within the States of Cali-
fornia an Nevada. 

tdanas.rradmad- Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the &cid year ending June thirkith, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and for other do proclaim that the 
boundaries of the Mono National orest are hereby changed and that 
they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof. 

,21.se ft" 111' Th• withdrawal made by this prorlamation shall, as to all lands 
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1711

. reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not interfere
with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent the
use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such ap-
propriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in force.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any Av 1 1p 1

lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
gress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An
Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves.

The lands herein eliminated from the Mono National Forest are sas witb-

hereby withdrawn for classification, under the Act of June twenty- .-
fifth nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will when corn- VL 3p. 8

.

patible with public interests be restored to settlement and entry under
the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Sere-
tary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable.

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from Ar* "=E
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[BsAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-
dred and thirty-fifth.

Wu H TAr
By the President:

HurNNGTON WILSON
Acting Secretory of State.

BY THB PBZLDErNT OF THE UNIMD STATS OFJ AUmRICA [ ft3,191m,

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirtieth, nineteen hun- cf "", rlo
dred and eight, directed that the Ashland National Forest, and part i .
of the Cascade, Siskiyou, and Klamath National Forests shouldcon-
stitute the Crater National Forest in the States of Oregon and Cali-
fornia; and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
eliminating from the Crater National Forest certain lands, by trans-
ferring to said Forest a portion of the Sisliyou National Forest, and 7`I' PP' 1704
by including in the Klamath and the Paulina National Forests certain
lands heretofore embraced in the Crater National Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United 'Bodarpmd
md

States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of
Congres approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and nmety-.even
entitled, "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses o
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other urposes, do proclaim that
on and after July first, nineteen hundred an eleven, the boundaries
of the Crater National Forest shall be m shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entr of any AvVp..
lands E1 retofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

The lands herein eliminated from the Crater National Forest are,. .-
hereby withdrawn for claesfication under theAct of June twenty-fifth, .
nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when compatible Vd .

PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not interfere ea?with or defeat legal under such appropriation, nor prevent the 
use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such ap-
pro_priation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in force. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
p.m approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An 
Act To Rrovide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves. 

The lands herein eliminated from the Mono National Forest are hereby withdrawn withdrawn for classification, under the Act of June twenty- me. - 
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (38 Stat., 847), and will when corn- Vel. 36, p. OM 
patible with public interests be restored to settlement and entry under 
the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Seem-

of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable. 
It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 

reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[szer...] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-

dred and thirty-fifth. 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Wu II Tarr 

BY '/HE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIDA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirtieth, nineteen huii-
dred and eight,, directed that the Ashland National Forest, and parts 
of the Cascade, Siskiyou, and Klamath National Forests should con-
stitute the Crater National Forest in the States of Oregon and Cali-
fornia; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating from the Crater National Forest certain lamb, by trans-
ferring to said Forest a portion of the Siskiyou National Forest, and 
by including in the Klamath and the Pauline National Forests certain 
lands heretofore embraced in the Crater National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United 

States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of 
Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled, "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
on and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries 
of the Crater National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 
lands Liretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 
The lands herein eliminated from the Crater National Forest are 

hereby withdrawn for classification under theAct of June twenty-fifth, 
nineteen hundred and ten (38 Stat., 847), and will, when compatible 

1711 
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with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under the
laws applcable !ereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Secretary
of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable.

AM O It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United Sttes to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[SML.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth

Wm H TAb
By the President:

HuTmo TON .WUsoN
Ading &Sctaury of Sttd.

JaO ,l By THI PmsXT or Tam UNrrxn STATEs OF' AMBICA

A PROCLAMATION

s.tlam Nauonm WHEREASit'appers that portionsof theOregon and theCascade
Pmali. National Forests, within the State of Oregon, should constitute the

aU. pp. ls I Santiam Nationa Forest;
o «fr °Now, therefore, I, Wiliam H. Taft, President of the United StatesVOL ,. p. 3 of America by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress

approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and
after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the
Santia National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a
part ereof.

i , a ' s.his proclamation hall not prevent the settlement and entry of any
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
gress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An

ct To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest re-

A etad. It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land notheretofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from
reservation.

E tnLtpab No public land is included in Section twenty-four (24), Township
Ask, P. UK eleven (11) Soutbh Range three (3) East, Willamette Meridian, Ore-

gon, which is elinmminated from the Oregon National Forest by a procla-
mation effective July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, chaagin the
boundaris of sid Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
yeaof our Lord one thousand nine hndred and elevenIasLa] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth

WYa 1 TsrrBy the Prident: W H T
HUNmNOTON WISON

Adin Sectary of ste.

1712 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under the 
laws applicable -ilereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Secretary 
of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable. 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS !WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day. of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[snar..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Wm H Ten 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting *Secretary of State. 

Area seeded. 

Jane 80, 1011. BY TEl PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAM,ATION 

" attain Ns*" WHEREASit appears that portions of the Oregon and the Cascade lerrat, Oreg. 
Preamble. National Forests, within the State of Oregon, should constitute the 
Am"' PP. 14" 17  Santiam National Forest; 
gli, krnal 631614 Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
VoL ao. P. 36- of America by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 

approvedJune fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven entitled 
"An Act Making appropnations for sundry civil expenses of Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on and 
after July first, nineteen hundred' and eleven, the boundaries of the 
Santiam National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a 
part hereof. 

Agnmileura bad& his proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any VoL p. 230. • 

lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con. 
gross approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An 
Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest re-
serves." 

Area affected. It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not 
heretofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from 
reservation. 

Eadon" Pub' No public land is included in Section twenty-four (24),. Township 
now eleven (11) Soutk Range three (3) East, Willamette Meridian, Ore-

gon, which is eliminated from the Oregon National Forest by a procla-
mation effective July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, changing the 
boundaries of said Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and elevem 
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
Terr By the President: H 

HUNTINGTON WILSON 
Acting Secretary of State. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

BY THn PRswIDmT OF TuB UNITED STATES OF AEIcAOI JeM, Uan.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hun- BridVr NsUu
dred and eight, directed that a part of the Yellowstone National For- 'J
et, within the State of Wyoming, should constitute the Bonneville
National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Bonneville National A-t, p. In
Forest should be known as the Bridger National Forest;

Now, therefore I, William H. Taft, President of the United States No rote*t
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- W.p.3L
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, enti-
tled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the iscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on
and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of
the Bridger National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming
a part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any vo z*-.
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
gress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An
Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest re-
serves."

It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not here- A- ffO
tofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from re-
ervation. The eliminations from the Bonneville National Forest dm,,,,stiht ,
shown on the attached diagram are withdrawn for classification under etc.
the Act of June twenty-ffth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., "
847), as provided in the proclamation effective July first, nineteen *ur,. Iw.
hundred and eleven, changing the boundaries of the Bonneville Na-
tional Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[aBAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

WM H TAT
By the President:

HmUwrINTON WiBsoN
Acting Secretary of State.

BY THE PREIDENT OF THE UNrrED STATES OF AMEICA June , 1911.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that portions of the Deschutes and Malheur rC.ho NaUo n'a
National Forests, m the State of Oregon, should constitute the Pb.
Ochoco National Forest; A*, pp-l W, 1.

Now, therefore I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Naon
l 

b" 0Or
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- VoL 3o. p. 3
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
entitled An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expmse of
the Government for the fscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on
and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the
Ochoco National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a
part hereof.

1718PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

BY THZ PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES OP AIME= 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen bun- Br1d.r Mikan* 
dred and eight, directed that a part of the Yellowstone National For- irwrt'mbr* 
est, within the State of Wyoming, should constitute the Bonneville 
National Forest; and 
VVHEREAS it appears that a portion of the Bonneville National "'a)* 1*& 

Forest should be known as the Bndger National Forest; 
Now therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 1,,Nstk" " es t. 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- MOS.36. 
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, enti-
tled "An Act Malang appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on 
and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of 
the Bridger National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming 
a part hereof. 
This proclamation shell not prevent the settlement and entry of any 

lands heretofore opened .to settlement and entry under the Act of Orin-
grew approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An 
Act To, provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest re-
serves." 

It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not here-
tofore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from res-

Eliminations with. ervation. The eliminations from the Bonneville National Forest 
shown on the attached diagram are withdriiwn for classification under etc' 
the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 
847), as provided in the proclamation effective July first, nineteen 
hundred and eleven, changing the boundaries of the Bonneville Na-
tional Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 'eleven, 
[BEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 

By the President: 
HuirnigoTorf Wn.nox 

Acting Secretary of State. 

1713 

hum Watt. 

Wit H Tarr 

BY THE PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

entT le i nEASActit appears thaptropioniartiounsonosffthoresDescundryhutescivilanexpendMilheseuro 
National Forests, in the State of Oregon, should constitute the 
Ochoco National Forest; 
Now, therefore: I, William H Taft, President of the United States 

of America by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress acproved June . fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven 

the Government for the 1.11 year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that on 
and after July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, the boundaries of the 
Ochoco National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a 
part hereof. 

Agrleaffural Weds. 
VOL 34, p. 2101. 

Area affected. 

4 e, p. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911

Avd. . This proclmtion shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any
lands heretofore opened to settlement ad entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."

Am «fiam It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not here-
tefore embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from

Abf oaim. reservation. The lands eliminated from the Deschutes National For-
d . -at s shown on the attached diagam are withdrawn for classification
Af, .m under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36

Stat. 847), a provided in the proclamation effective July first, nine-
teen bundred d eleven, chaging the bundaries of said National

IN WIT SS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand ad
osed the seal ol the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
yar of our Lord one thousn nine hundred and eleven,

L and of the Independe of the United States the one hun-
dred and thirty-fifth.

Wx H TAw
By the President:

HmrorTQw Wmam
Adift Hem" Or f ShLta

Ju.2dmz. BT .m Pzsanas r o Tr UxrrD STAs or AmruA

A PROCLAMATION

S 3 WEISEAS during the month of June A D, 1911,1 sied, mad
Ia owd issed hirty-e (31) proclmation to take efect July fist,m. t nineteen hundred eeve, ci and vening vi relation to cat

National Forests in the States of Colorado, Idaho, Montua, Oregon,,WJ Wshngton and Wyoming, to-wit: Bonneville, Bridge, Cascade
ra Q(eba, Clearwater, Coewu d'Almne, Crater, Dehutes, Durango,

Fremont, KlamathMaliheur, Mam, Nexere, Ochoco, Okanogan,
pgoI, P&i , Payette, St. Joe, Soa Juan, Santiam, Seway,Sioux, Siskiyou, Umatila Umpqua, Waowg, Wshadie, Weiser,

Whitman,
of waduofW i Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
ebmngh b-umdms of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by law and particu-

larl by the provisions of the Act of Congr.s approved June fourth,
eighteen hundred and ninet-even, entitled 'An Act Making
propnation for sundr ci epe s of the Government for
fscal year edim June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and forother puroses, do proclaim that said proclamations above men-
tioned and refrred to became necmwary, and were made, for the
purpose of estabshing certa in istrative units in said above
mentioned National Forests, in order that the areas of the admins-trative unit should be reduced and a more efficient administration
of the Forests effected; and that said proclamations were made andae intaded to be and shall be considered a one act and all to
become effective together, on July first, nineteen hundred and eleven;and that in none of said proclamations was it intended to create, nor
was thre created, any National Forest, nor was it intended to mak
any additin, nor was any addition made, to any National Forest
theretofore eated, withbi the limits of my of the said above men.vdpfL tioned Sate in confict with the provions of the Act o Cose
apwoved rMah fourth. nineteen hundred and seven entitledi 'Making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture frthe fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight,"

1714 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

Agrionitarclisadis. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 
Vo1.11, p. MIL 

lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves." 

Area alsoIsit It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any lend not here-
tofore' embraced in a National Forest, nor to release any land from 

Eliminations with.  
anima formaminamclan, reservation. The lands elimin.sted from the Deschutes National For-
m CL e. 31p eatas shown on the attached diagram are withdrawn for classification 
Askp 170L under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 

Stat., 847), as provided in the proclamation effective July first, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, changing the boundaries of said National 

FleiltivrrNEss •VVEIZREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
cooed the seal esi the United States to be affixed. - 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
Isser..) and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-

dred and thirty-fifth. 

By the President: H TAW 
Htrirrniorcei Wmatie 

Ade' is Secretary of 8tets. 

Juno*, By TOM PlIZEODWIT or THE UNITXD STAFFS or A11021041 

A PROCLAMATION 

thr=opireis WURRRA8 dining the month of June A. D., 1911, I signed, made 
idabboinuesa, end issued thirty-one (31) proclamations to take effect July first, 

thm"u apil nineteen hundred and eleven, affecting and having relation to certain 
National Forests in the States of Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, 

Anikiap. uss-ase. Washington and Wyoming, to-wit: Bonneville, Bridge., Camel% 
rot Chelan, Clearwater, Coeur d'Alene, Crater, Deeehutes, Durango, 

Fremont, illiamath,, Malheur, ifinam, Neaperee, Ochoco, Okanogan, 
Oregon, Pauline, Payette, St. Joe, San Juan, &intim, Solway, 
Sioux U tilikiYm matilla, 'Umpqua, Wallows, Washskie, Weiner, 
Whitma; 

of prior proclamations . Decisrstb" who Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
rimitima berilidsdalk of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by law and particu-

larly by the provisions of the Act of Congress approved June fourth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled "An Act Making ap-
propriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the 
flaW year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for 
other purposes, do proclaim that said proclamations above men-
tioned and referred to became necessary, and were madez for the 
purpose of establishing certain administrative units in said above 
mentioned National Forests, in order that the areas of the adminis-
trative units should be reduced and a more efficient administration 
of the Forests effected; and that said proclamations were made aid 
are intended to be and shall be considered as one act and all to 
become effective together, on July first, nineteen hundred and eleven; 
and that in none of said proclamations was it intended to create, nor 
was there created, any National Forest, nor was it intended to makit 
any addition, nor was any addition made, to any National Forest 
theretofore created, within the limits of any of the said above men-

1271. tioned States in conflict with the provisions of the Act of Congress 
approved March fourtht nineteen hundred and seven entitled"Ate 
Act Making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for 
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred d eight," 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1715

or the provisions of the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred voL p -a
and ten, entitled "An Act Authorizing the President of the United
States to make withdrawals of public lands in certain cases;" and
that it was not intended by any of the above mentioned proclama-
tions to reserve any land not theretofore embraced in a National
Forest in any of said above mentioned States; nor to- release any
land from any of said National Forests not specified in the procla-
mations or shown as eliminations on the proclamation diagrams; nor
to add to any of the said National Forests within any of said above
mentioned States any lands not theretofore embraced within a
National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[sAL..] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.

Wm H TAW
By the President:

HzNTMrTON WnIsON
Acing Sereay of State.

BY THm PlESIDENT OF TEr UITJDm STATS Or AwnuAsL lllA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the natural formations known as the Devil Postpile tils s at
and Rainbow Falls, within the Sierra National Forest, in the State of Pame.
California, are of scientific interest, and it appears that the public
interests will be promoted by reserving said formations as a National
Monument;

Now, therefore, I, William U. Taft, President of the United States see . III
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by setion two of the V c . p. m
Act of Congress approved June eighth, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act For the preservation of American antiquities," do
proclaim that there are hereby reserved from all form of appropia-
tion under the public land laws, subject to all prior valid adverse
claims, and set apart as a National Monument, all the tracts of land
in the State of California shown as the Devil Postpile National Monu-
ment on the diagram forming a part hereof.

The reservation made by this proclamation is not intended to p *e- " m.
prevent the use of the lands for Forest purposes under the proclama- vol. 3, p. 2
tion establishing the Sierra National Forest. The two reservations
shall both be effective on the land withdrawn, but the National
Monument hereby established shall be the dominant reservation and
any use of the land which interferes with its preservation or protection
as a National Monument is hereby forbidden.

Warning is hereby given to all unauthorized persons not to appro- aSd, "
priate, injure, remove, or destroy any feature of this National Monu-
ment, or to locate or settle upon any of the lands reserved by this
proclamation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be afixed.

Done at the City of Washington this sixth day of July in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[suAi..] and of the Independence of the United States the on
hundred and thirty-ixthT

W H TAT
By the President:

P C KDox
Secretary of Stho.

87Mr-VOL. 7-Yr S--
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or the provisions of the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred 
and ten, entitled "An Act Authorizing the President of the United 
States to make withdrawals of public lands in certain cases;" and 
that it was not intended by any of the above mentioned proclama-
tions to reserve any land not theretofore embraced in a National 
Forest in any of said above mentioned States; nor to- release any 
land from any of said National Forests not specified in the procla-
mations or shown as eliminations on the proclamation diagrams; nor 
to add to any of the said National Forests within any of said above 
mentioned States any lands not theretofore embraced within a 
National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. • 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[sasi..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-fifth. 
'Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
M INTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary (i stage. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the natural formations known as the Devil Postpile tDevil P°8tPlie 

and Rainbow Falls, within the Sierra National Forest, in the State of --W4litireat' 
California, are of scientific interest, and it appears that the public 
interests will be promoted by reserving said formations as a National 
Monument; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States croonal mingsmi• 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by section two of the vol. St p. zs. 
Act of Congress approved June eighth, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act For the preservation of American antiquities," do 
proclaim that there are hereby reserved from all forms of 

under the public land laws, subject to all prior valid adverse 
claims, and set apart as a National Monument, all the tracts of land 
in the State of California shown as the Devil Postpile National Monu-
ment on the diagram forming a part hereof. 

The reservation made by this proclamation is not intended to Forest uses net prevent the the use of the lands for Forest_purposes under the proclama- Vol. 91, p. 2721. 

tion establimhing the Sierra National Forest. The two reservations 
shall both be effective on the land withdrawn, but the National 
Monument hereby established shall be the dominant reservation and 
any use of the land which interferes with its preservation or protection 
as a National Monument is hereby forbidden. 
Warning is hereby given to all unauthorized persons not to appro- frank smug. 

priate, injure, remove, or destroy any feature of this National Monu-
ment, or to locate or settle upon any of the lands reserved by this 
proclamation. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this sixth day of July, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
[sm.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 
WM H TAFT 

VOL Ph, p.810. 

July e, 1911. 

By the President: 
P C Kmox 

Secretary of Mats. 
smir—vot 37--re 2--116 
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JunL, MaL BY TB PBsBIDn T or THO UNmED STATBS OF AMEBICA,

A PROCLAMATION.

Peotfed Forest WHEREAS, The Petrified Forest National Monument, Arizona,
ArLmz Onm11 created by proclamation dated December 8, 1906, has been found,

VRPbl. through a careful geological survey of its deposits of mineralied
forest remains, to reserve a much larger area of land than is necessary
to protect the objects for which the Monument was created, and
therefore the same should be reduced in area to conform to the
requirements of the act authorizing the creation of National Monu-
Iments,

A. anlhmbid. NOW, THEREFORE, I, William H Taft, Preident of the United
States of America by virtue of the power in me vested by Sectionvol. 34,p.. two of the act of Congress entitled, "An Act for the Preserva-
tion of American Antiquities", approved June 8, 1906, do hereby
set aside and reserve as the Petriied Forest National Monument,
subject to any valid, existing rights, the deposits of mineralized forest
remains, together with enough lands to insure the protection thereof,
situated in ila and Apache counties, riona, these lands beingDcf-°va more particulary located and described as follows: Sections one
two, eleven and twelve, and the east half each of sections three and
ten, in township sixteen north, range twenty-three; Sections four,five, six, seven, eight and nine, and the west half each of sections
three and ten, in township sixteen north, range twenty-four; Sections
thirty-four, thirty-five and thirty-six, in township seventeen north,
range twenty-three; Sections three to ten, inclusive, fifteen to twenty-two, inclusive, twenty-seven to thirty-three, inclusive, and the west
half each of sections two, eleven, fourteen, twenty-three and twent¥-xin township seventeen north, range twenty-four, all east of thGila Ad Salt River Meridian, Arizona, as shown upon the maphereto attached and made a part of this proclamation.

e ,rt-. Warning is hereby expremsly given to al unauthorized persons notto appropriate, excavate, inure or destroy any of the mineraized
forest lemain situated within this Monument reservation, or tqlocate or settle upon any of the lands reserved by this proclamation.

IN WITNES r WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United States to be affixed.Dpne at t city of Washigton thi 31t day of July, in the year of
our LIrd one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and of[SEAL.] the Independence of the United States the one hundredand thirty-sixth.

WM H TATrrBy the President:
ALvEr A ADnA

Ading Scretry of Stat.

BY TEB PREBSr DNT OF THE UNmTD STATZs.

A PROCLAMATION.

at'd No WHEREAS, the American National Red Cross having been
p.bb incorporated by an sat of Congress January 5, 1905, "Tov urnishVd P o Flunteer aid to the sick anud wounded of armies in time of war,in acodae with the spirit and conditions of * * * theT"atYof Geneva of August 22, 1864"; and

WHERAS, it is desirable definitely to state the relations thatshalleis between the American National Red Cross and the militarydepartments of the government in the event of war:

1716 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Petrified Forest WHEREAS, The Petrified Forest National Monument, Arizona, 
Dr"' 14' 1' created by proclamation dated December 8, 1906, has been fou_nd, 
Preamble. through a candid geological survey of its deposits of mineralized VoL M, p.3266. 

forest remains, to reserve a much larger area of land than is necessary 
to protect the objects for which the Monument was created, and 
therefore the same should be reduced in area to conform to the 
requirements of the act authorizing the creation of National Monu-
ments,- 

Ares tthohdebed. NOW, THEREFOR; I, William H. Taft,. President of the United 
States of America, by virtue of the power m me 'vested by Section 

Vol. 34, p. 225. two of the act of Congress entitled, "An Act for the Preserva-
tion of American „Antiqqities", approved June 8, 1906, do hereby 
set aside and reserve as the Ietrified Forest National Monument, 
subject to any valid, existing rights, the deposits of mineralized forest 
remains, together with enough lands to insure the protection thereof, 
situated in Gila and Apache counties, Arizona, these lands being 

nacriptias. more particularly located and described as follows: Sections one, 
two, eleven and twelve and the east half each of sections three and 
ten, in township sixteen north, range twenty-three; Sections four, 
five, six, seven, eight and nine and the west half each of sections 
three and ten, in township sixteen north., range twenty-four; Sections 
thirty-four, thirty-five and thirty-six, in township seventeen north, 
range twenty-three; Sections three to ten, inclusive, fifteen to twenty-
two, inclusive, twenty-seven to thirty-three, inclusive, and the west 
half each of sections two, eleven, fourteen, twenty-three and twenty-
slur, in township seventeen north, range twenty-four, all east of the 
Gila and Salt River Meridian, Arizona, as shown upon the map 
hereto attached and made a part of this proclamation. 

UMW* etc. Doem. fro* set- Warning is hereby expressly given to all unauthorized persons not 
to appropriate, excavate, injure or destroy any of the mineralized 
forest remains situated within this Monument reservation, or tAt 
locate or settle upon any of the lands reserved by this proclamation. 
IN NVITNM." wHEREoF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this 31st day of July, in the year of 

our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and of 
[sem..] the Independence of the United States the one hundred 

and thirty-sixth. 
Wm H Terr By the President: 

Atvirr A. Aims 
Ading Secretary of State. 

July 21, 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF TEE UNITED STATES. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

American Nationel WHEREAS, the American National Red Cross haying been Rad Cron. 

Preamble. incorporated by an act of Congress January 5, 1905, "To furnish 
V411* 33, P* 5"' volunteer aid to the sick and wounded of armies in time of war, 

in accordance with the spirit and conditions of * * * the 
TreavarEft Geneva of August 22, 1864" ; and 

EAS, it is desirable definitely to state the relations that 
shallexist between the American National Red Cross and the military 
departments of the government in the event of war: 
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NOW THEREFORE, I, William H. Taft, President of the Sttusmdclad.
United States, by virtue of the authority in me vested, do hereby
declare and proclaim-

1. That the American National Red Cross is the only volunteer oi ,od tyaiin-
society now authorized by this government to render aid to its land
and naval forces in time of war.

2. That any other society desiring to render similar assistance er soct ietues ma
can do so only through the American National Red Cross.

3. That to comply with the requirements of Article 10 of the ai"iD d"' '
International Red Cross Convention of 1906 (revision of the Treaty Vol. 3, p.M6.
of Geneva), that part of the American National Red Cross rendering
aid to the land and naval forces will constitute a part of the sanitary
services thereof.

4. That should it be desirable in time of war, or when war is tus eoftaviee lin
imminent, for the War Department or the Navy Department to Aue, p w.
make use of the services of the American National Red Cross, the
Secretary of such Department is authorized to communicate with
the President of the Society specifying the character of the services
required, and designating the lace or places where the personnel
and material will be assembled.

5. That when any member of the American National Red (Cross Tsobettom-
reports for duty with the land or naval forces of the United States, t n. d
pursuant to a proper call, he will thereafter be subject to military Vol.a p.'-
laws and renlat ions asprovided in Article 10 of the International
Red Cross Convention of 1906, and will be provided with the neces-
sary brassard and certificate of identity.

6. That except in cases of great emergency, t he AWpernmettodut.
American National Red Cross will not be assigned to duty at the
front, but will be confined to hospitals in the home country, at the
base of operations, on hospital ships, and along lines of communica-
tion of the military and naval forces of the United States.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-second day of August,
A. D., one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and of

[SEAL.] the Independence of the United States of America, the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WX H TArt
By the President:

HurNTINaGTO WiLsoN
Acting Secretary of State.

PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 1717 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, William H. Taft, President of the Status deckg"-
United States, by virtue of the authority in me vested, do hereby 
declare and proclaim-

1. That the American National Red Cross is the o volunteer auth(w" • 
society now authorized by this government to raider alto its land 
and naval forces in time of war. 

2. That any other society desiring to render similar assistance Other swietiee Ina7 
can do so only through the American National Red Cross. 

3. That to comply with the requirements of Article 10 of the k,rtiesd.tu kmd and naysi 
International Red Cross Convention of 1906 (revision of the Treaty Vol. at, p. 1885. 

of Geneva), that part of the American National Red Cross rendering 
aid to the land and naval forces will constitute a part of the sanitary 
services thereof. 

4. That should it be desirable in time of war, or when war is ugecif iLs.erdees In 

imminent, for the War Department or the Navy Department to Ante, p. 90. 

make use of the services of the American National Red Cross, the 
Secretary of such Department is authorized to communicate with 
the President of the Society, specifying the character of the services 
required, and designating the place or places where the personnel 
and material will be 

5. That when any member of the American National Red Gress tan, To Itleaseasbject to milt-

reports for duty with the land or naval forces of the United States, 
pursuant to a proper call, he will thereafter be subject to military Vol. ", P. 1883. 

laws and regulations as provided in Article 10 of the International 
Red Cross Convention of 1906, and will be provided with the neces-
sary brassard and certificate of identity. 

6. That except in cases of great emergency,. the personnel of the Assignment to dotv. 

American National Red Cross will not be assigned to duty at the 
front, but will be confined to hospitals in the home country, at the 
base of operations, on hospital ships, and along lines of communica-
tion of the military and naval forces of the United States. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-second day of August, 

A. D. one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and of 
[SEAL.] the Independence of the United States of America, the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON W ILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Wit I-I Tarr 
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o ra.t. Br TaE PBaEIDENT OF TBm UNITED STATIS OF AaERICA

A PROCLAMATION

Rainr Ntiotlul WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
,i transferring to the Snoqualmie National Forest, within the State of

Wahington, a portion of the area heretofore embraced in the Rainier
Nationi Forest, also within the State of Washington;

A idi'dhh Now, therefore I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
Vdoa., 3p. f Ameria, b virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

grees approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
entitled 'An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
the boundaries of this, the Rainier Natonal Forest, and the boun-
daries of the above mentioned Snoqualmie National Forest are
hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof and:

5*.. on the diagram forming a part of the said Snoqualmie Proclamation,
which I have also signed this same day; and that the said Rainier
and the said Snoquahnie Proclamations are made and are intended
to be and shall be considered as one act to become effective simul-

-see.uaa tneously; and that it is not intended by this Proclamation nor by
the above mentioned Snoqualmie Proclamation to reserve any land
not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, in the said above men-
tioned State, nor to release any land from either the said Rainier or
Snoqualmie National Forests.

eb'Stra~md  Ts prodamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congre? approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves.'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 23? day of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,

[tmaL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thrty-sixth.

WY H TArT
By the President: W

ALvwr A. ADEE
Acing Secrdary of State.

Octb.btr , BT THn P SIDsrT OFr TVH UrITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

S N'mi ~ WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June eighteenth, nineteen
p hundered nd eight, directed tht a portion of the Washington

National Foret should be known as the Snoqualmie National For-
emt; and

1718 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

October IS, 1511. 

Meier National 
Fotost, Wash. 
Prosmible. 

Area diminished. 

Vat 311, p. as. 

Palm. 

Aresetheted. 

Amicuttursi Mode. 
VoL 34. p. 233. 

October 13, UAL 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appeals that the public_good will be promoted by 
transferring to the Snoqualmie National -Forest, within the State of 
Washington, a portion of the area heretofore embraced in the Rainier 
National Pored, also within the State of Washington,. 
Now, thereforet I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled- "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses 
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
the boundaries of this, the Rainier National Forest, and the boun-
daries of the above mentioned Snoqualmie National Forest are 
hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof and 
on the diagram forming a part of the said Snoqualmie Proclamation; 
which I have also signed this same day; and that the said Rainier 
and the said Snoqualmie Proclamations are made and are intended 
to be and shall be considered as one act to become effective simul-
taneously; and that it is not intended by this Proclamation nor by 
the above mentioned Snoqualmie Proclamation to reserve any land 
not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, in the said above men-
tioned State, nor to release any land from either the said Rainier or 
Snoqualmie National Forests. 

'proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves.' 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this 23 day of October, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
Dizei..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 

By the President: 
ALVEY A. ADEN 

Ading Secretary of State. 

Wm H TArr 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

w  Natiocel WITEREAS an Executive Order dated June eighteen_ th , nineteen 
Peemabes. hundred and eight, directed that a portion of the Washington 

National Forest should be known as the Snoqualmie National For-
est; and 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 191L

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
including in the Snoqualmie National Forest, within the State of
Washington, a portion of the area heretofore reserved as the Rainier
National Forest, also within the State of Washington;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Bada- odu
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- V`Lp. .
gress approved June .fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaimthat
the boundaries of this, the Snoqualmie National Forest, and the
boundaries of the above mentioned Rainier National Forest are
hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof and Aus, p. 171
on the diagram forming a part of the said Rainier Proclamation,
which I have also signed this same day; and that the said Snoqualmie
and the said Rainier Proclamations are made and are intended to be
and shall be considered as one act to become effective simultaneously;
and that it is not intended by this Proclamation nor by the above Aftecd
mentioned Rainier Proclamation to reserve any land not heretofore
embraced in a National Forest, in the said above mentioned State,
nor to release any land from either this, the said Snoqualmie, or the
said Rainier National Forest.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of A^=Mtaia
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act * p.
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 23
d day of October, in the

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven,
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one

hundred and thirty-sixth.
WM H TArr

By the President:
ALVEY A. ADEE

Acting Secretary of State.

BY THB PBEBDUEM or TBE UNITE STATzS or AMEBIOA.

Ld

October 24. 1911.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS a state of war unhappily exists between the ,a ,bteen 'wy
Kingdom of Italy on the one side and the Ottoman Empire on the Prmbbe.
other side: and

WHEREAS the United States are on terms of friendship and
amity with both the contending powers and with the people inhab-
iting their several dominions, and,

WHEREAS, in the state of war thus unhappily existing, the
United States, looking to both parties for the appropriate reciprocal
treatment towards the United States and towards all persons owing
allegiance to them, are resolved to maintain and enforce in accord-
ance with the rules and principles governing the rights and duties
of neutrals in international warfare, a strict and impartial neutrality
between the aforesaid contending powers as well as between them-
selves and the subjects of each whether resident within the juri-
diction of the United States or elsewhere,

1719PROCLAMATIONS, 1911. 

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 
including in the Snoqualmie National Forest, within the State of 
Washington, a portion of the area heretofore reserved as the Rainier 
National Forest, also within the State of Washington; 
Now, therefore, I, William H Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June .fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry- civil expenses a 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
the boundaries of this, the Snoqualmie National Forest, and the 
boundaries of the above mentioned Rainier National Forest are 
hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof and 
on the diagram forming a part of the said Rainier Proclamation, 
which I have also signed this same day; and that the said Snoqualmie 
and the said Rainier Proclamations are made and are intended to be 
and shall be considered as one act to become effective simultaneously; 
and that it is not intended by this Proclamation nor by the above 
mentioned Rainier Proclamation to reserve any land not heretofore 
embraced in a National Forest, in the said above mentioned State, 
nor to release any land from either this, the said Snoqualmie, or the 
said Rainier National Forest. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the .Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled- "An Act To , provide for the entry of agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this 234 day of October, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
fszai..) and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 

By the President: 
ALVEY A. ADEE 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Wi H Tarr 

BY THE PRESIDENT Or TEE UNITED STATICS or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS a state of war unhappily exists between the ,:fir between 
Kingdom of Italy on the one side and the Ottoman Empire on the Preamble.. 

other side' and 
WHEREAS the United States are on terms of friendship and 

amity with both the contending powers and with the people mhab-
itin their several dominions, and, 
WHEREAS, in the state of war thus unhappily existing, the 

United States, looking to both parties for the appropriate reciprocal 
treatment towards the United States and towards all persons owg 
allegiance to them, are resolved to maintain and enforce in accord 
ance with the rules and principles governing the rights and duties 
of neutrals in international warfare, a strict and impartial neutrality 
between the aforesaid contending powers as well as between them-
selves and the subjects of each whether resident within the juris-
diction of the United States or elsewhere, 
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1720 PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

DeDtia- or aeu NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, Presi-U'&y. dent of the United States, do in order that strict and impartial
neutrality may be observed in the premises, enjoin all persons owing
allegiance to the United States as well as all other persons within
the jurisdiction of the United States, to obey in letter and spirit the
laws, rules, and principles governing the conduct of neutrals in time
of international confict as such laws, rules, and principles are pre-
scribed by the statutes of the United States, by the treaties and
international conventions which hive been signed, ratified, and
proclaimed by the Government of the United States, and by the
recognized custom of nations;

w ani =ut so. And I do hereby give notice and iarning that all persons within
the jurisdiction of the United States who may misconduct them-
selves in the premises will do so at their peril and will be subject to the
strict and impartial enforcement of the penalties imposed by the
laws, rules, and principles involved; and that all persons owing
allegiance to the United States and so misconductmg themselves
outside the jurisdiction of the United States can in no wise obtain
ny protection from the Government of the United States against

the appropriate legal consequences of their misconduct.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fourth day of Octo-

ber inord one thousand nine hundred
[sL.] and eleven, and of the Independence of the United Statesof America, the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H T a rT
By the President:

P C Kaox
Serstar of State.

Oetob a s0, im Br TB Plu)IDumNT OF TH UnITED STATUS OF AImCoA.

A PROCLAMATION.

lsmT` r', The people of this land having by long sanction and practice setr a part towards the close of each passng year a day upon which tocease from their labors and assemble for the purppse of givingraise
to Him who is the author of the blesings tey ae enjoyed it ismy duty as Chief Executive to designate at this time the day for the
flfillment of this devout purpoe.

Our country has been signay favored in many ways. The roundof theseasonshas brouht richarvests. Ourindustreshave thriven
far beyondaur domestic needs, and the productions of our labor are
daily finding enlarged markets abroad. We have been free from thecures of tpe ilence, of-famineand of war. Ournational counsels have
furthered the cause of peace in other lands and the spirit of benevo-lence has brought us into closer touch with other peoples, to the
strengthenng o the bonds of fellowship and good will that link usto our comrades in the universal brotherhood of nations. Strong in
the sense of our own right and inspired by as strong a sense of the

ghts of others, we live n peace and harmony with the world.
ch in the priceless po esions and abundant resources wherewiththe unstinted bounty of God has endowed us, we are unselishly glad

hen other peoples pras onward to rosperity and peace. That the
great privileges we enjoy may continue and that each coming yearmay see our countr more and more firly established in the regard
nd esteem of our fellow-nations, is the prayer that should rise inevery thankful heart.
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Declaration of nen- NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, Presi-
talky. dent of the United States, do, in order that strict and impartial 

neutrality may be observed in the premises, enjoin all persons owing 
allegiance to the United States as well as all other persons within 
the jurisdiction of the United States, to obey in letter and spirit the 
laws, rules, and principles governing the conduct of neutrals in time 
of international conflict as such laws, rules, and principles are pre-
scribed by the statutes of the United States, by the treaties and 
international conventions which hive been signed, ratified, and 
proclaimed by the Government of the United States, and by the 
recognised custom of nations; 

wanithi Whig V10  And I do hereby give notice and warning that all persons within mom 
the jurisdiction of the United States who may misconduct them-
selves in the premises will do so at their-peril and will be subject to the 
strict and impartial enforcement of the penalties imposed by the 
laws, rules, and principles involved; and that all persons owing 
allegiance to the United States and so misoonductmg themselves 
outside the jurisdiction of the United States can in no wise obtain 
any protection from the Government of the United States against 
the appropriate legal consequences of their misconduct. 
IN PilM'zS'" WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington,this twenty-fourth clay of Octo-

ber, m the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
[SEAL.] and eleven and of the Independence of the United States 

of America!, the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of State. 

October 30, 1911. 

Tbankielvlog 
1911. 

Ftwankb30. 

BT TEM PRIMMEST or THZ UNITED STATES OF AMERMA 

A PROCLAMATION. 

De', The people of this land having by long sanction and practice set 
apart towards the close of each passing year a day upon which to 
cease from their labors and assemble for the purpose of igiying praise 
to Him who is the author of the blessings they have enjoyed, it is 
my duty as Chief Executive to designate at this time the day for the 
fulfillment of this devout purpose. 
Our country has been signally favored in many ways. The round 

of the seasons has brought rich harvests. Our industries have thriven 
far beyondour domestic needs, and the moductions of our labor are 
daily finding enlarged markets abroad. We have been free from the 
curses ofpwtalence, of famine and of war. Our national counsels have 
furthered the cause of peace in other lands and the spirit of benevo-
lence has brought us into closer touch with other peoples, to the 
strengthening of the bonds of fellowship and good will that link us 
to our comrades in the universal brotherhood of nations. Strong in 
the sense of our own right and inspired hy as strong a sense of the 
rights of others, we live in peace and harmony with the world. 
Rich in the priceless possessions and abundant resources wherewith 
the unstinted bounty of God has endowed us, we are unselfishly glad 
when other peoples par onward to prosperity and peace. That the 
great privileges we enjoy may continue and that each coming year 
may see our country more and more firmly established in the regard 
and esteem of our fellow-nations, is the prayer that should rise in 
every thankful heart. 
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WHEREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, PRESIDENT Thursdy,Novsmber
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, designate Thursday, ap
the thirtieth of November next, as a day of thankging and prayer
and I earnestly call upon my countrymen and upon all that dwel
under the flag of our beloved country then to meet in their accus-
tomed places of worship to join in offering praise to Almighty God
and devout thanks for the loving mercies He has shown to us.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Chicago this thirtieth day of October in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven

[S.AT..] and of the independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H TAFr
By the President:

P C KNOX
Secretary of State.

BY THE PRBESDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMEICA NoTvemr 27, mL

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it is provided by the Act of Congress of March 4; 1909, SpEA
entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting vodL 35, p. 0i
copyright" (in effect on July 1, 1909), that the provisions of said
Act, "so far as they secure copyright controlling the parts of instru-
ments serving to reproduce mechanically the musical work, shall
include only compositions published and copyrighted after this Act
goes into effect, and shall not include the works of a foreign author
or composer-unless the foreign state or nation of which such author
or composer is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, conven-
tion, agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States similar
rights":

And whereas it is further provided that the copyright secured by
the Act shall extend to the work of an author or proprietor who is a
citizen or subject of a foreign state or nation, only upon certain con-
ditions set forth in section 8 of said Act to wit: VoL 35, p. ion.

(a) When an alien author or proprietor shall be domiciled within
the United States at the time of the first publication of his work; or

(b) When the foreign state or nation of which such author or pro-
prietor is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, convention,
agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States the benefit of
copyright on substantially the same basis as to its own citizens, or
copyright protection substantially equal to the protection secured to
such foreign author under this Act or by treaty; or when such foreign
state or nation is a party to an international agreement which pro-
vides for reciprocity in the granting of copyright, by the terms of
which agreement the United States may, at its pleasure, become a
party thereto:

And whereas it is also provided by said section that "The exist-
ence of the reciprocal conditions aforesaid shall be determined by
the President of the United States, by proclamation made from time
to time, as the purposes of this Act may require":

And whereas satisfactory official assurance has been given under
date of May 29, 1911, that in Cuba the law permits to citizens of the
United States similar rights to those accorded in section I (e) of the
Act of March 4, 1909:

Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United cuBDdtods-
States of America, do declare and proclaim that one of the alterna- a ui MM,
tive conditions specified in section 8 (b) of the Act of March 4, 1909, d-ia.
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WHEREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, PRESIDENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, desimate Thursday, 
the thirtieth of November next, as a day of thanksgiving and prayer, 
and I earnestly call upon my countrymen and upon all that dwell 
under the flag of our beloved country then to meet in their accus-
tomed places of worship to join in offering praise to Almighty God 
and devout thanks for the loving mercies He has shown to us. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Chicago this thirtieth day of October in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven 
[sEAL] and of the independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 

By the President: 
P C KNox 

Secretary of State. 

Wm H Tarr 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by the Act of Congress of March 4; 1909, 
entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting 
copyfight" (in effect on July 1, 1909), that the provisions of said 
Act, 'so far as they secure copyright controlling the parts of instru-
ments serving to reproduce mechanically the musical work, shall 
include only compositions published and copyrighted after this Act 
goes into effect, and shall not include the works of a foreign author 
or composer-unless the foreign state or nation of which such author 
or composer is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, conven-
tion, agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States similar 
rights' 
And whereas it is further provided that the copyright secured by 

the Act shall extend to the work of an author or proprietor who is a 
citizen or subject of a foreign state or nationz only upon certain con-
ditions set forth in section 8 .of said Act to wit: VOL 35, p. 1017. 

(a) When an alien author or proprietor shall be domiciled within 
the United States at the time of the first publication of his work; or 

(b) When the foreign state or nation of which such author or pro-
prietor is tt citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, convention, 
agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States the benefit of 
copyright on substantially the same basis as to its own citizens, or 
copyright protection substantially equal to the protection secured to 
such foreign author under this Act or by treaty; or when such foreign 
state or nation is a party to an international agreement which pro-. 
vides for reciprocity in the granting of copyright, by the terms of 
which agreement the United States may, at its pleasure, become a 
party thereto: • 
And whereas it is also provided by said section that "The exist-

ence of the reciprocal conditions aforesaid shall be determined by 
the President of the United States, by proclamation made from time 
to time, as the purposes of this Act may require": 
And whereas satisfactory official assurance has been given under 

date of May 290911, that in Cuba the law permits to citizens of the 
United States similar rights to those accorded in section I (e) of the 
Act of March 4, 1909: 
Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United cuszeno toss:as ot 

States of America, do declare and proclaim that one of the alterna- ebankal =UAW 1•41: 
tive conditions specified in section 8 (b) of the Act of March 4, 1909, "6". 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1911.

now exists and is fulfled and since May 29, 1911, has been fulfilled
in respect to the citizens of Cuba, and that the citizens of that country
are entitled to al the benefits of section 1 (e) of the said Act, includ-VoL5,p.i ing g"opjrig tp rontroiig s theiqof intruenteis 8ewig to reproduce
mecantialy the musical work," in the case of all musical compositions
by Cuban composers which have been published since May 29, 1911,
and have been duly registered for copyright in the United States.

IN TESTIMON WHREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-seventh day of No-
vember, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-

[MAL.] dred and eleven, and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

Wm H TAr
By the President:

P C Kox
Secretary ofState.

Dmnbw-l, i.M BY TEE PRBmwDB T 01 TB UiTrrn STATBS OF AMBIOA

A PROCLAMATION

-_ Wm. W=EREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted byaddig ertain forest lands to the loapa National Forest, within the
State of Nevadat and bJ eliminating therefrom certain other lands;

V. S, p. U, Now, therefore, I, Wiuam H. Taft, President of the United Statesof America, by virtue of the. p er in me vested by the Act ofCongress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-ons,
entitled "An Act To repeal timber-cultwr law, and for otlie

VOL 0, p. purposes," and also by the Act of Cogrs aroved June fourth,eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, entitled "i  Act Making appro
pnations for sundry civil expense of the Government for the iscalear ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred aid ninetyeight andfor ot purpose," do proclm t that the ondri ofthe oapa
National Forest are hereby changed and that they re now as shownon the diagram forming a part hereof.

^P rte mt * The withdrawal made by this proclamation sha, as to all landswhich areat this date legally approriated under the public land laws
or reeved for any public urpose be subject to and hal not inter-fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor preventthe use for such pubc purpose of ands so reserved, so long as such

appropriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains inforce.
,,,, The elnds herein eiminated from the Moapa National Forest areSW_ hereby withdrawn under the Act of J tenty-fifth, nineteen hun-

VOL' . dred aan tq (36i Stat., 847), for elA aion, and will, when com-
patible iith public interest, be rstored to setlement and entryunderhe laws applicable thereto on such dates sha be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice aas he may deemadvisable.

n This prim hall not preven the settlement and entry of
V4y lands heretoore opene:d to settement and entry under the Act

iof Congs appro Jm  levat, nineteen hundred and sixltitled "Ar Act To prvide for the entr of Agricultural landswithin forest reerve."e ·
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now exists and is fulfilled and since May 29, 1911, has been fulfilled 
in respect to the citiiens of Cuba, and that the citizens of that couniay 
are entitled to all the benefits of section 1 (e) of the said Act, includ-
ing "copyright controlling the r ite instruments serving to reproduce 
mechanuxilly the musical work," in the case of all musical compositions 
by Cuban composers which have been published since May 29, 1911, 
and have been duly registered for copyright in the United States. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the Qty. of Washington this twenty-seventh day of No-

vember, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred and eleven, and of the Independence of the United 
States of America the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 

H Tarr 

VoL 1115, go. MTh. 

December 8, MIL 

By the President: 
P C Kreox 

Secretary of State. 

rirz PAPAWS= or' nix thump STATES or A.YEBIOA 

A PROCLAMATION 

mvi:antio.gmuel" Au' adliTREAS lot apprzsdathwatthtleiezubli 
cbt-rontiobreeetiw, promoted 

State of Nevada, and_ eh•minating therefrom certain other lands; 
Bmindariell nwdined• Now, thereldre,I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Val. 26, p. 110S. 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of 
Congress approved March third,. eighteen hundred and ninety-one, 
entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for other 

Val.80,p.1111. purposes,' and also by. tile Act of Congress approved June fourth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled "U: Act Making appro-
priations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred add ninety-eight, and 
for other purposes," do prochum.that the boundaries of the Moapa 
National Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown 
on the diagram forming a part hereof. 

Prier dens 1181 se' The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands anted. 
which are at this date l appropriated under the public land laws 
or reserved for any pub piirpose,, be subject to and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent 
the use for such public purpose .of lands so reserved, so long as such 
appropriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains 
force. 

Eliminatims with' The lands herein eliminated from the Moapa National Forest are drawn for elamitioatIon, 

se.. hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-
36, p. 347. red and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when com-

patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under.the laws ap .cable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 

Agricultural lands. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
Vol. 34, p. 933. any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 

of Congress approved June eleven* nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." - 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington. this eighth day of December, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SEAw.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H TAbr
By the President:

P C KNox
Secretary of State.

BY THr PBESIDENT QF THE UNITED STATES OF. AMBIOA, Jn, ,61,l.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS the Congress of the United States did by an Act ap- N'i
proved on the twentieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and voL , p. sr.
ten, authorize the people of the Territory of New Mexico to form a
constitution and State government, and provide for the admission of
such State into the Union on an equal footing with te original States
upon certain conditions in said Act specified:

AND WHEREAS said people did adopt a constitution and ask
adiission into the Union:

AND WHEREAS the Congress of the United States did pass a A'., p.

joint resolution, which was approved on the twenty-first day of
August, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, for the admission of
the State of New Mexico into the Union, which resolution required
that the electors of New Mexico should vote upon an amendment of
their State Constitution, which was proposed and set forth at length
in said resolution of Congress, as a condition precedent to the admis-
sion of said State, and that they should so vote at the same time that
the first general election as provided for in the said Constitution
should be held:

AND WHEREAS it appears from information laid before me that
said first general State election was held on the seventh day of No-
vember, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and that the returns
of said election upon said amendment were made and canvassed as
in section five of said resolution of Congress provided:

AND WHEREAS the Governor of New Mexico has certified to
me the result of said election upon said amendment and of the said
general election:

AND WHEREAS the conditions imposed by the said Act of Con- Vso,, 1P/..-
gress approved on the twentieth day of June, one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten, and by the said joint resolution of Congress have been
fully cowhlied with:

OW THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT President , ,-dtd'
of the United States of America, do, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act of Congress and the joint resolution of Congress
herein named, declare and proclaim the fact that'the fundamental
conditions imposed by Congress on the State of New Mexico to en-
title that State to admission have been ratified and accepted, and
that the admission of the State into the Union on an equal footing
with the other States is now complete.

87618°-voL 37--- 2---1
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this eighth day of December, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[SEAL.] eleven, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wx H TArr 

By the President: 
P C IC.zrox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THZ PRESIDENT QF THE UNITED STATES OF. AKERIOA, 

A PROCLAMATION. 

January 6, Int 

WHEREAS the Congress of the United States did by an Act ILD- N""64136' Proutbie. 
proved on the twentieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and voi3s, p. 557. 
ten, authorize the people of the Territory of New Mexico to form a 
constitution and State government, and provide for the admission of 
such State into the Union on an equal foo. with the original States 
upon certain conditions in said Act spec... : 
AND WHEREAS said people did adopt a constitution and ask 

admission into the Union: 
AND WHEREAS the Congress of the United States did rasa a lute, P. 16. 

joint resolution, which was approved on the twenty-first day of 
August, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, for the admission of 
the State of New Mexico into the Union, which resolution required 
that the electors of New Mexico should vote upon an amendment of 
their State Constitution, which was proposed and set forth at length 
in said resolution of Congress, as a condition precedent to the admis-
sion of said State, and that they should so vote at the same time that 
the first general election as provided for in the said Constitution 
should be-held: 
AND WHEREAS it appears from information laid before me that 

said first general State election was held on the seventh day of No-
vember, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and that the returns 
of said election upon said amendment were made and canvassed as 
in section five of said resolution of Congress provided: 
AND WHEREAS the Governor of New Mexico has certified to 

me the result of said election upon said amendment and of the said 
general election: 
AND WHEREAS the conditions imposed by the said Act of Con- DVALPieli.rt 

cress approved on the twentieth day of June, one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten, and by the said joint resolution of Congress have been 
fully complied with: 
NOW,TH EREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD T.AFT, President 84ns.:red admitted is 

of the United States of America do, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act of Congress and the joint resolution of Congress 
herein named, declare and proclaim the fact that'the fundamental 
conditions imposed by Congress on the State of New Mexico to en-
title that State to admission have been ratified and accepted, and 
that the admission of the State into the Union on an equal footing 
with the other States is now complete. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1912.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this sixth day of January, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

Wx H TAFT
By the President:

P C Kiox
Secretary ofState.

Jo mr24. I By TmE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMEBICA

A PROCLAMATION

CmNNatni Port. WHEREAS an Executive Order dated May twenty-sixth, nine-
lSid USth. teen hundred and eight, directed that a part of the Bear River Na-

tional Forest shouldbe known as the Cache National Forest; and
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by

adding certain forest lands within the State of Utah, to the Cache
National Forest, and by eliminating therefrom certain other lands
within the States of Idaho and Utah;

Bom m modfed. Now, therefore t I, Wiliam H. Taft, President of the United States
VaL , p. 11(. of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, en-
titled An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for other pur-

vOL 30, p. a poses," and also by the Act of Congress approved June fourth, eight-
een hundred and ninety-seven, entitled An Act Making appropria-
tions for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for
other purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Cache Na-
tional Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on
the diagram forming a art hereof.

Prior ricbt not a,- The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands
be% which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws

or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to andshall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal nghts under such appropriation, nor pre-
vent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as
such appropriation is egally maintained or such reservation remains
in force.

drnmfolctio'Aa The lands herein eliminated from the Cache National Forest are
tc. _ 'or ,hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-

i I, p. sr dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when com-
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

Atrida This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congres approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled 'An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fourth day of January
in the yethe year of our Lord one thousand nine undred and

[ISL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H TAr
By the President:

P C KIox
Secretary of State.

1724 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this sixth day of January, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve 
[BEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and thirty=sixth. 

By the President: 
P C KNox 

Secretary of State. 

Ammar, 24, 1912. 

Wm H Tarr 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

0410,,Ntt,iontLF,or- WHEREAS an Executive Order dated May twenty-sixth, nine-
illit rse‘s' teen hundred and eight, directed that a part of the Bear River Na-

tional Forest should known as the Cache National Forest; and 
'WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

adding certain forest lands within the State of Utah, to the Cache 
National Forest, and by eliminating therefrom certain other lands 
within the States of Idaho and Utah; 

Bounderies modified- Now, therefore I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
Val' 214 P. 11°I. of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, en-
titled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for other pur-

Voi. 86. poses," and also by the Act of Congress approved June fourth, eight-
een hundred and ninety-seven, entitled ' An Act Making appropria-
tions for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for 
other purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Cache Na-
tional Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on 
the diagram forming a part hereof. 

Prior rights not at- The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands 
bated. which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws 

or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor pre-
vent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as 
such appropriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains 
in force. 

rihnigattons "db. The lands herein eliminated from the Cache National Forest are 
etc.drawn frm riamilkati°n' hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-
" 'LP'? dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when com-

patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 

Agricultural lauds. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
troL 34, p. 232. 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves." 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fourth day of January, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[szA.L.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 

By the President: 
P C 11.1tox 

Secretary of State. 

Wm H TArr 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1912.

A PROCLAMATION. JImry s, 191

WHEREAS, the lands reserved for naval purposes in the City of from-
San Juan, Porto Rico, under authority of "An Act Authorizin the PreambSl

President to reserve public lands and buildings in the Island of Porto Vd
3 2

, p. .

Rico for public uses, and granting other public lands and buildings to
the government of Porto Rico, and for other purposes," approved
July 1, 1902, are no longer needed for such purposes,

AND WHEREAS such lands in part may be economically and
advantageously used by other branches of the government

NOW THEREFORE, I WILIAM HOWARD TAFT PRESI- ~T^ a
DENT OF THE UNITED STATES BY AUTHORITY IN ME pst. -
VESTED, DO HEREBY PROCLAIM AND MAKE KNOWN that '" "

the following described lands heretofore forming part of the Naval
Reservation of San Juan, are set apart for the uses of other executive
departments, as follows:

To the Department of Commerce and Labor as a Light House cO ea.' d*
Depot and headquarters of the Light House District,

All that land and the structures thereon situated on the-peninsula Ligt HcmDel L
extending into the harbor on the south side of the city of San Juan, 1'p
Porto Rico, known as the Barrio de la Puntilla, or Puntilla Point,
bounded on the north by the north boundary of the line of the con-
crete floor for coal storage, extended on.the east to the harbor line and
on the west to the middle of the gravel road shown on general plan of
the "Puntilla," U. S. Naval Station San Juan, submitted June 30,
1910, and approved by Commodore Karl Rohrer, Commandant; along
the middle of the road to its intersection with the prolongation of the
line of the south end of the building number 30 on said "general plan"'
thence in prolongation of said line westward to the water.

To the Treasury Department: To T 
7 DN

For the Marine Hospital Service: That part of the so-called Pun- Malmm o oplita
tilla bounded on the south by the south line of the launch dock pro- Sw

longed to the west until it meets the prolongation of the west line of
the buildings marked 2 on the aforesaid "general plan;" thence along
this line to the north until it reaches the north line of said building 2;
thence along this line and its prolongation to the water front so as to
include thelaunch dock and the buildings marked 12 and 2, and the
land between these buildings and the harbor.

For the Custom House: Buildings numbered 24, 25, 26 and 27 on cartmbOua.
the aforesaid plan, and the land pertaining thereto, and also the tract
of land in front of buildings numbered 24 and 26 known as the
"Marina" and bounded on the north by a line running from the north-
east corner of building number 25 to the south end of the landing for
harbor boats and on the south by a line in prolongation of the south-
ern end of the building numbered 24, to the water front.

To the Department of Agriculture, .. .s. t d 4r
For the Weather Bureau: The western part of the Naval Hospital weat. BSura

tract in " Puerta de Tierra" bounded on the east by a line parallel to the
western boundary and 280 feet therefrom, with residence and office
building thereon.

To the War Department: . w D,, t
All the remaining lands and buildings reserved for naval purposes

in the vicinity of San Juan, Porto Rico, and the reservation for
"Lamp Shop and Buoy Depot" described in proclamation of the Vd.,..
President dated June 30, 1903, and the land adjacent thereto, tra-
ferred and conveyed to the United States pursuant to an Act of the
Legislative Assembly of Porto Rico approved March 9, 1911.

1725PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1725 

A PROCLAMATION. January 26, 1912. 

WHEREAS, the lands reserved for naval purposes in the City of Porto Rico. 
San Juan Porto Rico, under authority of "An Act Authorizing the Navel reservation. Preamble. 
President' to reserve public lands and buildings in the Island of Porto Vd. XI, p. in. 
Rico for public uses and granting other public lands and buildings to 
the government of 'Porto Rico, and for other purposes," approved 
Ju 1, 1902 are no longer needed for such purposes, 

ly AND WEDEREAS such lands in part may be economically and 
advantageously used by other branches of the government, 
NOW THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, PRESI- 1°143her E thintketed to 

DENT OF THE UNITED STATES , BY AUTHORITY IN ME Pa„rtme". L 1:1°. 

VESTED, DO HEREBY PROCLAIM AND MAKE KNOWN that "— 
the following described lands heretofore forming part of the Naval 
Reservation of San Juan, are set apart for the uses of other executive 
departments, as follows: 
To the Department of Commerce and Labor as a Light House cZ„,D4r.'d/Abor7/ 

Depot and headquarters of the Light House District, 
All that land and the structures thereon situated on thenenineula Light Howe Depot. 

1754., p. 
extending into the harbor on the south side of the city of Pole Juan, 
Porto Rico, known as the Barrio de la Puntilla or Puntilla Point, 
bounded on the north by the north boundary of line of the con-
crete floor for coal storage, extended on,the east to the harbor line and 
on the west to the middle of the gravel road shown on general plan of 
the "Puntilla," U. S. Naval Station, San Juan submitted June 30, 
1910, and approved by. Commodore Karl Rohrer:Commandant; along 
the middle of the road to its intersection with the prolongation of the 
line of the south end of the building number 30 on said "general plan;" 
thence in prolongation of said line westward to the water. 
To the Treasury Department: meet. 

To Treasury Dived. 

For the Marine Hospital Service: That part of the so-called Pun- )(wine n osp I tat 
tilla bounded on the south by the south line of the launch dock pro- seryl". 
longed to the west until it meets the prolongation of the west line of 
the buildings marked 2 on the aforesaid "general plan;" thence along 
this line to the north until it reaches the north line of said building 2; 
thence along this line and its prolongation to the water front so as to 
include the launch dock and the buildings marked 12 and 2, and the 
land between these buildings and the harbor. 
For the Custom House: Buildings numbered 24, 25, 26 and 27 on Customhouse. 

the aforesaid plan, and the land pertaining thereto, and also the tract 
of land in front of buildings numbered 24 and 25 known as the 
"Marina" and bounded on the north by a line running from the north-
east corner of building number 25 to the south end of the landing for 
harbor boats and on the south by a line in prolongation of the south-
ern end of the building numbered 24, to the water front. 
To the Department of Agriculture, culture. 

Department of Agri. 

For the Weather Bureau: The western part of the Naval Hospital Weedier Bureau. 

tract in "Puerto. de Mara" bounded on the east by a line parallel to the 
western boundary and 280 feet therefrom, with residence and office 
building thereon. 
To the War Department: W ar Department. 
All the remaining lands and buil ' reserved for naval purposes 

in the vicinity of San Juan, Porto ico, and the reservation for 
"Lamp Shop and Buoy Depot" described in proclamation of the 
President dated June 30, 1903, and the land adjacent thereto, trans-
ferred and conveyed to the United States pursuant to an Act of the 
Legislative Assembly of Porto Rico approved March 9, 1911. 

VaL 23, p.1101. 



PROCLAMATIONS, 1912.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-sixth day of January
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[asL] twelve and of the independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

Wx H TAr
By the President:

P C Kox
8wetdy of State.

feSartl . Br TVm Pubmmn oFr Tm UNITD STATUS OF AMEmIA.

A PROCLAMATION.

tun Bs - o WHEEA S in conformity with the conditions and requirements
s-.. of the Joit Resolution of Congress approved February 15, 1911,
vi3, P. 4. "Authorizing the President to invite foreign countries to participate

in the Panaa-Pacific Internationl Expition in nineteen hundred
and fifteen, at San ncisco, Cifornia", satisfactory proof has
been ented to me that a suitable site has been selected for the
said Expoition and that the sum of not les than fifteen million
dollars il be vailable to enable the Panama-Pacific International
Exposition Company, a cortganized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of California, for the purpose ofmaugurating, aring forward, and holding an exposition at the
City of San wrncsco, California, in the year nineteen hundred and
fifteen to celebrate the completion and opening of the Panama Canal;NO, THEREFOREE, I William Howard- Tft, President of theUnited tates of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me bysaid Joint Resolutio, do hereby declare and proclair that such
International Exposition will be opened in the year nineteen hundredand fifteen, in the City of San Franisco, in the State of California..
And, in the name of the Government and of the people of the United
tates of America, I do hereby invite all the nations of the earth to

take part in the commemoration of an event of great interest and
importance to the world by appointing representatives to thePanama-Pacific International Exposition and sending thereto suchexhibits as will most fitly and fu illustate their resources, theirindustries, and their progress in civiliztion

In Testimony Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this second day of February
in the ear of our Lord, nineteen hundred and twelve[s8&L.] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H TArBy the President:
P C KNox

Scetary of State.

t 7  
A PROCLAMATION

Pas,. WHEREAS, by joint resolution "to provide for annexing thev.L , L 7. Hawaiian Islands to the United States," approved July 7, 189 the
cesion by the govermen.t of the Republic of Hawaii to the UnitedStats of Ameica, of all rights of soveegnty of whatsoever kind inand over the Hawaiian Islands and their dependacies, and the trans

1726 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-sixth day of January 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[entar..] twelve and of the independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wir H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C liwox 

Secretary of State. 

February 2. 1912. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATER OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Psesm•-Pmme In- WHEREAS, in conformity with the conditions and requirements 
um. al imperil- of the Joint Resolution of Copgress approved February 15,. 1911? 
vPrititts4. "Authorizing the President to invite foreign countries to participate 

in the Panami-Pacific International Exposition in nineteen hundreil 
and fifteen, at San Francisco, California" satisfactory proof has 
been. ted to ins that a suitable site has been selected for the 
said :h.. .rtiori and that the sum of not lees than fifteen million 
dollars will be available to enable the Panama-Pacific International 
Exposition Company, a corporation organized and existing under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of California, for the purpose of 
inaugurating, carrying forward, and holding an exposition at the 
City of San Francisco, California, in the year nineteen hundred and 
fifteen, to celebrate the completion and opening of the Panama Canal; 

take tin: Ffigagn Datic.. In' NOW , THEREFORE, I; William Howard 'raft, President of the Sled be pec  
United States of America, by virtue of the authoeity vested in me by 
said Joint Resolution, do hereby declare and proclaim .that such 
International Exposition will be opened in the year nineteen hundred 
and fifteen, in the City of San Francisco, in the State of California.. 
And, in the name of the Government and of the people of the United 
States of America, I do hereby invite all the nations of the earth to. 
take part in the commemoration of an event of great interest and 
importance to the world by appointing representatives to the 
Panama-Pacific International Exposition and sending thereto such 
exhibits as will most fitly and fully illustrate their resources, their 
industries, and their progr in civilization. 
In Testimony_Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the -United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this second day. of February, 

in the year of our Lord; nineteen hundred and twelve, 
[BELL] and of the Independence of the United States of America 
• the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 

• H Tarr 
By the President: 

P C Knox 
Secretary of State. 

rebtosity 7, nu. 

Hawaii 
Preerabis. 
val. it, p. no. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, by joint resolution "to provide for annexing the 
Hawaiian Islands to the United States," approved July 7, 18, the 
cession by the Fovernment of the Republic of Hawaii to the United 
States of America, of all rights of sovereignty of whatsoever kind in 
and over the Hawaiian Islands and their .mdencies, and the trans-
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fer to the United States of the absolute fee and ownership of all public,
government or crown lands, public buildings, or edifices, ports, har-
bors, military equipment, and all other public property of every kind
and description abeonging to the government of the Hawaiian Islands,
was duly accepted ratified, and confirmed, and the said Hawaiian
Islands and their dependencies annexed as a part of the territory of
the United States, and made subject to the sovereign dominion there-
of, and all and sgular theroperty and rights hereinbefore men-
tioned vested in the United States of America;

AND WHEREAS, it was further provided in said resolution
that the existing laws of the United States relative to public lands
shall not apply to such lands in the Hawaiian Islands, but the Con-
gress of the Unifed States shall enact special laws for their manage-
ment and disposition;

AND WHEREAS, it is deemed necessary in the public interests
that certain parcels of land situated at MAKAPUU POINT, on the
Island of Oahu, in the Territory and District of Hawaii, in the United
States of America, be immediately reserved for light-house purposes;

NOW THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM H. TAFT, President of the Lp t meo

United States, by virtue of the authority in me vested, do hereby ftothmt p

declare, proclaim and make known that the following described pieces po' p. 1m

and parcels of land be and the same are hereby, subject to such leg-
islative action as the Congress of the United States may take with
respect thereto, reserved for light-house purposes, to-wit:

Anl of those pieces and parcels of land situated at MAKAPUU
POINT, on the Island of Oahu, in the Territory and District of
Hawaii, in the United States of America, and bounded and particu-
larly described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at a point marked by a wooden stake which bears S. 9° D"*-
43' 46" W. (true) and distant 43,141.9 feet from the Territorial Tri
angulation Station Makapuu, the boundary runs by true bearings and
distances as follows:

1. 8. 10° 0s 00" W. 600 feet, thence
2. 8. 865 O' 00" W. 600 feet, thence
3. N. 10° 00 00" . 500 feet, thence .
4. N. 86° O(Y 00" E. 600 feet, to the point of beginning.

Together with all water, riparian, fishing and other rights and rights
of way, and other easements incidental or appurtenant to the afore
sid piece and parcel of land.

Also a erpeual right of way five feet in width over and across
certain otherlands said right of way being. two and one-half feet on
each side of the following described ine:-

Beginning at a point, which bears S. 9 43' 46" W. (true) and is
distant 43,141.9 feet from the Territorial Tnangulation Station Ma-
kapun, the center line runs by true bearings and distances as follows:

1. N. 51 161 20' E. 589.5 feet, thence
2. N. 54* 40' 20"E 467 feet, thence
3. N. 5 66W 4Y' E. 420 feet, thence
4. N.800 11' 00' . 217. feet, thence
5. N.6°54840" . 333 feet,thence
6 N. 74 32'20" E. 304 feet,thence
7. N. 78440"B. 363 feet,thence
8. N. 41' 40 . 35 feet, thence
9. N. 74° 23 00" E. 160 feet, thence

10. N.74° 22 O E. 274 feet, thence
U. N. 72° 1' 40' . 423 feet, thence
12. 8. 8058'20" . 346 feet, thence
1. N. 620 2400E . 020 feet,thence
14. N. 680 640"E. 282 feet, thence
15. S. 48° 33'20". B feet, thence
1. 8. 40° 25'40" E. 1 feet, thence
17 8. 370 a 09'a0'. 675 feet, thence

18. 8. 41° ('W "' . a7v tee, tence
19. N. 58 1i0("' E . 373 feet, thence
20. N. 64011'40"E. 653 feet, thence
21. N. 6729 40 . 494 feet, thence
22. N. 67°47 20" B. 423 feet, thence
23. N. 67048'40". 59 feet, thence
24. N. 6724'20"E. 580 feet, thence
25. N. 66532 20" B. 264.5 feet, thence
26. N. 67° 0 20 E. 822.0 feet, thece
27. N. 67° 520Y E. 353.5 feet, thene
28. N. 69009 40'E. 37 feet, thence
29. N. 660  OWi' E. 290 feet, thene
30. 8. 560 31 40"E. 219 feet, the
31. 8. 250  00 OE. 240 feet, thene
32. S. 51 50 40'"E. 292 feet, thene
33. 8. 69- 46 E. 433 feet themee
34. 8. 70W51' B 3. 3 feet, thence
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fee- to the United States of the absolute fee and ownership of all public, 
government or crown lands, public buildings, or edifices, ports, har-
bors, military equipment, and all other public laroperty of every kind 
and description belonebVp the government of the Hawaiian Islands, 
was duly accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and the said Hawaiian 
Islands and their dependencies annexed as a part of the territory of 
the United States t and made subject to the sovereign dominion there-
of, and all and suigular the _property and jrights hereinbefore men-
tioned vested in the United States of America; 
AND WHEREAS, it was further provided in said resolution 

that the existing laws of the United States relative to public lands 
shall not apply to such lands in the Hawaiian Islands, but the Con-
gress of thelJnifed States shall enact special laws for their manage-
ment and disposition• 
AND WMI REAS; it is deemed nwessarm the kublic interests 

that certain parcels of land situated at MAK AMU POINT, on the 
Island of Oahu, in the Territory and District of Hawaii, in the United 
States of America, be immediately reserved for light-house purposes; 
NOW THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM H. TAfl, President of the 

United States, by virtue of the authority in me vested, do hereby 
declare, proclaim and make known that the following described pieces 
and parcels of land be and the same are hereby, subject to such leg-
islative action as the congress of the United Stittes may take with 
respect thereto, reserved for light-house purposes, to-wit: 

All of those pieces and parcels of land situated at MAKAPUU 
POINT, on the Island of Oahu, in the Territory and District of 
Hawaii, in the United States of America, and bounded and particu-
lar' described as follows, to-wit: 

• at a point marked by a wooden stake which bears S. 9° 
43' 46" W. (true) and distant 43,141.9 feet from the Territorial Tri-
angulation Station Makapuu, the boundary runs by true bearings and 
distances as follows: 

1. S. io° 00# W. 500 feet, thence 
2. S. 85° OW 00" W. 600 feet, thence 
3. N. 10° 00' 00" E. 500 feet, thence. 
4. N. 85° 00' 00" E. 600 feet, to the point of beginning. 

Together with all water, riparian, fishing and other rights and rights 
of way, and other easements incidental or appurtenant to the afore-
said piece and of land. 

Also a a right of way five feet in width over and across 
certain o er ands, said right of way being. two and one-half feet on 
each side of the following described line:-

Beginning at a point, which bears S. 9° 43' 46" W. (true) and is 
distant 43,141.9 feet from the Territorial Triangulation Station Ma-
hapuu, the center line runs by true bearings and distances as follows: 

1. N. 51° 16° 20" E. 589.5 feet, thence 
2. N. 54° 40• 20" E. 467 feet, thence 
3. N. 56° 55' 40" E. 420 feet, thence 
4. N. 80° 11' 00" E. 217.5 feet, thence 
5. N. 65° 48' 40" K. 333 feet, thence 
6: N. 74° 32° 20" E. 304 feet, thence 
7. N. 78° 46° 40' E. 363 feet, thence 
8. N. 62° 41' 40" E. 355 feet, thence 
9. N. 74° 23' 00" E. 160 feet, thence 

10. N. 74° 22' 00" E. 274 feet, thence 
11. N. 72° 1' 40" E. 423 feet, thence 
12. S. 80° 58° 20" E. 346 feet, thence 
12 N. 62° 24'00" E. 620 feet, thence 
14. N.68° 36° 40" E. 282 feet, thence 
15. . S. 48° 33° 20" E. 108 feet, thence 
16. S40° 25' 40" E. 591 feet, thence 
17. 8. 37° 09' OW E. 575 feet, thence 

18. S. 41° 08' 20" E. 379 feet, thence 
19. N. 58° W 00" E. 373 feet, thence 
20. N. 64° 11' 40" E. 533 feet, thence 
21. N. 67° 29' 40" E. 494 feet, thence 
22. N. 67° 47' 20" B. 423 feet, thence 
23. N. 67°.48' 40" K. 593 feet, thence 
24. N. 67° 24'20" E. 580 feet, thence 
25. N. 65° 32' 20" B. 264.5 feet, thence 
26. N. 67° 50' 20" E. 822.0 feet, thence 
27. N. 67° 50' 20" E. 353.5 feet, thence 
28. N. 69° 09' 40" E. 375 feet, thence 
29. N. 66° 5$' 00" E. 290 feet, thence 
30. S. 56° 31° 40" E. 219 feet, thence 
31. S. 25° 38° 00" E. 240 feet, thence 
32. S. 51° 50' 40" B. 292 feet, thence 
33. S. 69° 45' 20" E. 433 feet, thence 
34. 8. 70° 55° 20" B. 333 feet, thence 

Lauda at Maispao 
La* Oahu, reatevad 

Post, p.1741P.un"lim 

DaparIptiaa. 
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36. 8. 70 25W 40 EB.
36. . 70° 0' 20" E.
S7. 8. 700 2V 20" E.
38. 8. 70° 23' 40" E.
39.8. .700 27'20 E.
40.. .70 2Y 40" E.
41. S. 70 S3' 20" E.
42. 8. 700 l0YOO' E.
43. 8. 70 44' 2" E.
44. 8. 70W 24W'"E.
45. 8. w 2(20'2" E.
46. 8. 00 46'20BE.
47. 8 45 61 40" E.
48. 8. 460° 1'40 E.
49. 8. 48° 14'40YE.
50. 8. 62°54'40 E.
61. 8. 72° 5' 20" E.
62. 8. 76 30'20"E.
65. 8. 76°02' 0'E.

.M. 8. 620 '20 E.
56 . 28. 6287' ' E.
66. 8. 61° 00'0 'E.
57. 8. 6360W ' YE B.
58. 8. .74 0°W40" E.

393. feet, thence
668 feet, tence
397 feet,thence
612 feet, thence

32 feet, thence
698 feet, then
567 feet, thence
610 feet, thence
509 feet, thece
447 feet,thence

474 feet thence
695 feetthence
838 feet, thence
2.6 feet, thence

86 feet, thence
377 feet,thence
52 feet,thence
498 feet,thence

06 feetthence
966 feet, thece

18 feet,thence
87 feet, thence
906 feet thence

65. 8. 66° 04' 40' E. 680 feetthence
60. 8. 543' 3 B. 478 feet, thence
61. 8. 4701' 00 ' E. 588 feet, thence
62. S. 61° 2' 30" . 596 feet, thence
63. 8. 68° 0940" E. 770 feet, thence
64. 8. 58° 03' 2' E. 534 feet thence
66. 8. 556° 00" E. 17 feet, thence
66. 8. 47° 31' 00" E. 11S feet, thence
67. 8. 43° 42'20 E. 692 feet thence
68. 8. 46°35'40"E. 68 feet, thence
69. 8. 67°4'10". 303 feet, thence
70. 8. 6 1' 00' E. 226 feet, thence
7. 8. 58° W u40" E. 292.8 feet thence
72. 8. 0° W 20" E. 223 feet thence
73. 8. 64° 29 40" E. 231 feet, thence
74. 8. 58 ° 02 2"Y E. 612 feet, thence
75. 8. 565 4900" E. 210 feet, thence
76. 8. 42 4 00" E. 398 eet, thence
77. 8. S4° 47 00" E. 188 feet, thence
78. 8. 34 28'00'E. 956 feet thence
79. 8. 8° 24' 2" E. 2339 feet, thence
80. 8. 73°2640"E. 7 feet thence
81.. 8. 9° 10' 00" E. 179 feet, thence
82. 8. 9° 10' 40" E. 64.5 feet thence

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the sea of the United States to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington, this seventh day of February
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[tiAL-] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.

Wm H TAT
By the President:

P C KNOX
8ecretary ofSate.

BY TmH PRnBsmrNT OF TH UNrTED STATS OF AMERICA,

A PROCLAMATION.

PLf WHEREAS the Congre.s of the United States did by an ActVd ,p. m. approved on the twentieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred
and t en , auth o rize the people of the Territory of Arizona to form aconstitution and State government, and provide for the admission ofsuh State into the Union on an equal footin with the original States
upon certain conditions in said Act specifed

AND WHEREA said people did adopt a constitution and ask
admission into the Union:

A"sP4 AND WHEREAS the Congress of the United States did ass ajoint resolution, which was approved on the twenty-first ay ofAugust, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, for the admission ofthe State of Arizona into the Union, which resolution required thatas a condition precedent to the adission of said State, the electors ofArizona should, at the time of the holding of the State election asrecited in said resolution, vote upon and raif and adopt an amend-ment to Section one of Article eight of their State constitution, whichamendment was proposed and set forth at length in said resolution of

l2 RSAS it appears from information laid before me thatthe first general State election was held on the twelfth day of Decem-ber one thousandnine hundred and elven, and that te retrns ofsa elefetion upon said amendment were made and canvassed as inSection seven o said resolution of Congressee provided:
AND WEREAS it further appear from information laid before

me that a majority of the leg votes cast t said election upon said

1728
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A:boom 
Preen/Ms. 
vai. it, p. 618. 

Ask p. 

35. 8. 70° 25° 40" B. 393.5 feet, thence 
36. 8. 70° 30' 20" E. 568 feet, thence 
37. 8. 70° 29' 20" E. 397 feet, thence 
98. S. 700 23° 40" E. 512 feet., thence 
39. 8. 70° 271 20" E. 532 feet, thence 
40. 8. 70° 23' 40" E. 698 feet, the 
41. S. 70° 31° 20" E. 567 feet, thence 
42. 8. 70° 10° 00" E. 510 feet, thence 
43. S. 70° 44° 20" E. 509 feet, thence 
44. 8. 70° WOO" E. 440 feet, thence 
45. 8. 69° 20' 20" E. 419 feet, thence 
46. 8. 50° 45' 20" E. 474 feet, thence 
47. 8. 450 51° 40" E. 695 feet, thence 
48. 8. 46° 15' 40" E. 838 feet, thence 
49. S. 48° 14' 40" E. 268.5 feet, thence 
50. 8. 62° 54, 40" E. 885 feet, thence 
51. 8. 72° 56° 20" E. 377 feet, thence 
52. 8. 75° 30' 20" E. 525 feet, thence 
53. 8. 76° 02' 00" B. 498 feet, thence 
.54. 8. 62° OS° 20"E. 506 feet, thence 
56. 8. 52° 37' XV' E. 956 feet, thence 
56. 8. 61° 00° 00" E. 618 feet, thence 
57. 8. 63° 56°20" E. 873 feet, thence 
58. 8. 74° W 40" E. 905 feet, thence 

59. 8. 66° 04' 40" E. 680 feet, thence 
60. 8. 56° 43' 30" E. 478 feet, thence 
61. 8. 47° 01° 00" E. 588 feet, thence 
62. B. 61° 12' 30" E. 598 feet, thence 
63. 8. 68° 091 40" E. 770 feet, thence 
64. 8. 58° 36° 20" E. 534 feet, thence 
65. S. 55° W 00" E. 617 feet, thence 
66. 8. 47° 31' 00" E. 1135 feet, thence 
67. 8. 43° 42° 20" E. 592 feet, thence 
68. 8. 46° 35' 40"E. 585 feet, thence 
69. 8. el° 54° 10" E. 393 feet, thence 
70 8 61°51'OO"E. 226 feet,thence 
71. B. 58° W 40" E. 292.8 feet, thence 
72. S. 60° 55' 20" E. 223 feet, thence 
73. 8. 540 29° 40" E. 231 feet, thence 
74. 8. 58° OW 20" E. 512 feet, thence 
75. 8. 55° 49° 00" E. 210 feet, thence 
76. 8. 42° 45° 00" E. 398 feet, thence 
77. 8. 34° 47° 00" E. 188 feet, thence 
78. 8. 34° 28° 00" E. 956 feet, thence 
79. 8. 83° 24' 2D" E. 2339.5 feet, thence 
80. 8. 73° 28' 40" E. 67 feet, thence 
81. 8. 39° 10' 00" E. 179 feet, thence 
82. 8. 39° 10' 40" E. 64.5 feet, thence 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the Qty of Washington, this seventh day of February, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
WELL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
H TArr 

By the President: 
P C ICHox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PREMENT or TEE UNITED STATES or Am:nice, 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS the Congress. of the United States did. by an Act 
approved on the twentieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred 
and ten, authorize the people of the Territory of Arizona to form a 
constitution and State government, and provide for the admission of 
such State into the Union on an equal footing with the original States 
upon certain conditions in said Act specified: 
AND WHEREAS said people did adopt a constitution and ask 

admission into the Union: 
AND WHEREAS the Congress of the United States did pass a 

joint resolution, which was approved on the twenty-first day of 
August, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, for the admission of 
the State of Arizona into the Union, which resolution required that, 
as a condition precedent to the admission of said State, the electors of 
Arizona should, at the time of the holding of the State election as 
recited in said resolution, vote t.ipon and may and adopt an amend-
ment to Section one of Article eight of their State constitution, which 
amendment was proposed and set forth at length in said resolution of 
Co 

WABRRAS it ap from information laid before me that 
the first general State election was held on the twelfth day of Decem-
ber, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, and that the returns of 
said election upon said amendment were made and canvassed as in 
Section seven of said resolution of Congress provided: 
AND WHEREAS it further appears from information laid before 

me that a majority of the legal votes cast at said election upon said 
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amendment were in favor thereof, and that the Governor of said Ter-
ritory has by proclamation declared the said amendment a part of the
constitution of the proposed State of Arizona:

AND WHEREAS the Governor of Arizona has certified to me the
result of said election upon said amendment and of the said general
election:

AND WHEREAS the conditions imposed by the said Act of Con- Vd 3',p
gress approved on the twentieth day of June, one thousand nine '
hundred and ten, and by the said joint resolution of Congress have
been full complied with:

NOW THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, President , *d admpt a
of the United States of America, do, in accordance with the provisions
of the Act of Conres and the joint resolution of Congress herein
named, declare and proclaim the fact that the fundamental conditions
imposed by Congress on the State of Arizona to entitle that State to
admission have been ratified and accepted, and that the admission of
the State into the Union on an equal footing with the other States i
now complete.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixd

DONE at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of February
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred a

[SEAL.] twelve and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H TAr
By the President:

HUNTIGTON WILSON
Acting Secretary of State.

BY TM PRESIDENT OF TlE UNITED STATMS Or AMIOA rebray1,. l1,1

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS By Proclamation, effective July 1,911, the President ot ior0,,^ .
of the United States added certain lands to the Black Hills National Prmbe
Forest in South Dakota, and changed its boundaries by setting aside A 'e" ' M.
portions thereof to constitute the Harney National Forest; and

WHEREAS, In order to provide for a proper adjustment of the
State's claims to lands within said National Forest in satisfaction of
its common school grant a memorandum of agreement was entered
into under date of January 4, 1910, between the Forester, United
States Department of Agriculture, and the State of South Dakota,
whereby it was agreed that the said State should relinquish all its title
or claim under its grant in aid of common schools, to lands included
within the Black Hills National Forest, prior to survey, being the
whole or parts of sections 16 and 36 in each township, and be allowed
to select other lands equivalent in acreage and value lying along and
within the boundaries of said National Forest, and it was furtheragreed
that a Board should be constituted to be composed of one representa-
tive appointed by the State of South Dakota, one by the Forester
and the third to be selected by the other two, which Board should
make an examination, upon the ground, of the lands to be surren-
dered, the location of which had or might be fixed either by the lines
of the public surveys, as extended over said forest, or by protraction;
and also the land to be selected in lieu thereof; and

WHEREAS, The Board constituted under such agreement has com-
pleted its examination and designated areas of lands within the

arney and Sioux National Forests, in the State of South Dakota,
equivalent in acreage and value to sections 16 and 36 included in the
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amendment were in favor thereof, and that the Governor of said Ter-
ritory has by proclamation declared the said amendment a part of the 
constitution of the proposed State of Arizona: 
AND WHERE.AS. the Governor of Arizona has certified to me the 

result of said election upon said amendment and of the said general 

eleActNioDn :_____RE_AS the conditions imposed by the said Act of Con- Igs, 
gress approved on the twentieth day of June, one thousand nine e 
hundred and ten, and by the said joint resolution of Congress have 
been fully complied with: 
NOW THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAT!', President a Drnelwx"dmitied 

of the United States of America, do, in accordance with the provisions 
of the Act of Congress and the joint resolution of Congress herein 
named, declare and proclaim the fact that the fundamental conditions 
imposed by Congress on the State of Arizona to entitle that State to 
admission have been ratified and accepted, and that the admission of 
the State into the Union on an equal footing with the other States is 
now complete. 
IN TESTIMONY 'WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of February, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[sEar..] twelve and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and thirty-sixth, 
Wiit Ii Dom.• 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

BY THE PREt3IDENT OF TEE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, By Proclamation, effective July 1, 1911, the President 
of the United States added certain lands to the Black Hills National 
Forest in South Dakota, and changed its boundaries by setting aside 
portions thereof to constitute the Harney National Forest; and 
WHEREAS, In order to provide for a proper adjustment of the 

State's claims to lands within said National Forest in satisfaction of 
its common school grant a memorandum of agreement was entered 
into under date of January 4, 1910, between the Forester, United 
States Department of Agriculture, and the State of South Dakota, 
whereby it was agreed that the said State should relinquish all its title 
or claim under its grant in aid of common schools, to lands included 
within the Black Hills National Forest, prior to survey, being the 
whole or parts of sections 16 and 36 in each township, and be allowed 
to select other lands equivalent in acreage and value lying along and 
within the boundaries of said National Forest, and it was further agreed 
that a Board should be constituted to be composed of one representa-
tive appointed by the State of South Dakota, one by the Forester, 
and the third to be selected by the other two, which Board should 
make an examination, upon the ground, of the lands to be surren-
dered, the location of which had or might be fixed either by the lines 
of the public surveys, as extended over said forest, or by protraction; 
and also the land to be selected in lieu thereof; and 
WHEREAS, The Board constituted under such agreement has com-

pleted its examination and designated areas of -lands within the 
Harney and Sioux National Forests, in the State of South Dakota, 
equivalent in acreage and value to sections 16 and 36 included in the 

February 11, 1911, 

National Taut. h 
South Dakota. 

/*tearable. 
Isle, p. 1600. 
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mid Black Hills National Forest prior to survey, determined as afore-said, and the said report has been approved by the Secretay of Agri-
culture; and

WHEREAS, It appears that the public interest would be promotedby modifyim the proclamation effective July 1, 1911, by which the
boundaries of the Black Hills National Forest were changed and theAO. P re Hrney National Forest created, and also the proclamation of June 30,1911, by which the boundaries of the Sioux National Forest werehanged, so as to allow the State of South Dakota, in furtherance ofthe aoresaid agreement, to make selection of the lands designated bythe Board as oresaid as indemnity in satisfaction of the aforesaidportions of its common school grant;

iAb de. NOW, THEREFORE, I WILIAM HOWARD TAFT, PresiSaIdiaN k fdent of the Uted tate of America, by virtue of the power in meSe·.o 0 bya ested by the Act of Congres approved June fourth, eighteen hundredv- Lt, 1a. and ninetye , entiled Ain Act Makin Appropriations forSundry Civil Expenses of the Government for the Fiscal Year End-ing June 30, 1898, and for other purposes do roclaim tat theA=, pp a,. 1i pros effective July 1, 1911, can the'boundaries of thelack Hills National Forest and creating themney National Foreas,and also the ocaation of June30, 1911, e ng the boundarieof the Sioux Xationl Forest in 8outh Dlrtamreelreb modiiedso as to adnit of immediate selection of lands within the boundariaof said forests by the State of South Dakota as indemnity in partialsatisfaction of its common school grant and in furtherance of thebefore-mentioned agreement of January 4, 1910, and not otherwise:" Prsided, That all selections b the State of South Dakota hereundermust be filed within ninety days from the date of this proclamation,or within ninety days from the approval of the offcial plat of surveyof any unsurveyed land embraced in said report of theBoard namedunder said areement, and the land embraed in elections made bythe State of outh Dakota hereunder, to the extent that such seeo-tions receive the final approval of the Secretary of the Interior, be,and the same are, hereby, declared eliminated from the said Harneyand Sioux National Forests, such eliminations to become eectivefrom the date of such approva
IN WITNESS W EF I have hereunto mt my hand andcansed the seal of the United tates to be affixed
Dome at the ty of Washington ts fifteenth day of February

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred andpt. twehe, and of the Independence of the United States theone hundred and thirty-sixth.

By the President: W H TAr
HmnTrrOow WnLSO

Actin crwetary of sta.

?ebr 1y i B 'Tao PBnIDN.T OF TH Unrrm, STATM op Amnuca,.

A PROCLAMATION.
,"rdnM, sd^ WHEREAS it is believed that the following described land, to wit:L ot three of sectio n two, in tow twenty-two north, of rangetwentyfour west, of the Montana Meridian in the State of Mont ,a natural ad prospective center of popuation

_%m _ ' NOW THE REFORE, I, WI A HOWrD TA , PresidentVOLp.ML of the United Sta States of America, by virtue of the porerinme
vsted by the Act of Congreas entitled "An Act or the surey ndallotmet of lands now embraced ithin the limit of the Flathed

di rin in the Stae of lontana, and the sal and dim
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said Black Hills National Forest prior to survey, determined as afore-
said, and the said report has been approved by the Secretary of Agri-
culture; and 
WHEREAS, It appears that the public interest would be promoted 

by the proclamation effective July 1, 1911, by which the 
boundaries o the Black Mils National Forest were changed and the 

ask p• nos. Harnev National Forest created, and also the proclamation of June 30, 
1911, bj which the boundaries of the Sioux National Forest were 

so as to allow the State of South Dakota, in furtherance of 
the or4said agreement, to make selection of the lands designated by 
the Board as aforesaid as indemnity in satisfaction of the aforesaid 
portions of its common schoolBodl  imatL ni IT......cipkckA NOW, THEREFORE, L HOWARD TAFT, Presi-

creccatleliii: dent of the United States of America, by virtue of the power in me 
bade selections by vested by the Act of Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred 
272 ro,art and ninety-seven, entitled An Act Making Aropriations for 

Sundry Civil Expenses of the Government for the Fiscal Year End-
ing June 30, 1898 and for other purposes" do proclaim that the 

Ante, PP. HMO, 1706. proclamations effective July 1, 1911, cnangi the boundaries of the 
Black Hills National Forest and creating the llamey National Forept, 
and also the proclamation of June -30,, 19_11, changing the boundaries 
of the Sioux National Forest in South Dakota, are hereby modified 
so as to .admit of immediate selection of lands within the boundaries 
of said forests, by the State of South Dakota as indemnity in partial 
satisfaction of its common school grant and in furtherance of the 
before-mentioned agreement of January 4, 1910, and not otherwise: 

" act" lakdc •112/1- Provided, That all selections by the State of South Dakota hereunder 
must be filed within ninety days from the date of this proclamation, 
or within ninety days from the a prove, of the official plat of survey 
of any unsurveyed land embracea in said report of the Board named 
under said agreement, and the lands embraced in selections made by 
the State of South Dakota hereunder, to the extent that such seleo-
tions receive the final approval of the Secretary of the Interior, be, 
and the same are, hereby, declared eliminated from the said Harney 
and Sioux National Forests, such eliminations to become effective 
from the date of such aprovak 
IN WITNESS TvL.,F, Ike,. hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fifteenth day of FebruarY, 

in the year of our Lord One thousand nine hundred an titwelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and thirty-sixth. 

H TArr By the President: 
HUNTINGTON Wri.sori 

Acting Secretary ("State. 

February 15,11111. 
Br TEM .PREIHDENT Or THE UNTTED STATUE OP AMEEIOA. 

A PROCLAIIATION. 
arvatirktkiac ie.ddica141/' WHEREAS, it is believed that the following described land, to w it: 

Lot three of section two, in township twenty-two north, of range 
twenty-four west, of the Montana Meridian, in the State of Montana, 

Let reerreed n a natural and prove center of population: 
lownette fa. vel.13. F. bre. kc NOW THEREFORE,.   I, .LIAR HOWARD TAFT, President 

of the United States States of America, by virtue of the power in me 
vested by the Act of Congress entitled ".An Act for the survey and 
allotment of lands now embraced within the limits of the Flathead 
Indian Reservation in the State of Montana, and the sale and disposal 
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of all surplus lands after allotment" approved April 23, 1904 (33
Stats. 302), and by sections 2380 and 2381 of the Revised Statutes Rev. sat.,-.a
of the United States, do hereby declare and make known that thes'' p*

land above described is hereby reserved as a townsite, to be disposed
of by the United States under the terms of the Statutes applicable
thereto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this fifteenth day of February
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[S.AL.] twelve, and of the independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WY H TAFT
By the President:

HuNTINOTON WILBON
Acting Secretary of State.

BY TEE PsIDwrNT OF TH UNITD STATES OF AMuroA ewrJy . Ml

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July second, nineteen hun- JIot a i'a

dred and eight, directed that the Little Belt, Little Rockies High- Fm6a.
wood Mountains, and Snowy Mountains National Forest should con-
stitute the Jefferson National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
eliminating from the Jefferson National Forest certain lands within
the State of Montana; .a ii

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States va p. M
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven en-
titled ' An Act Making approprations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the
boundaries of the Jefferson National Forest are hereby changed and
that they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof. A u

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any .. M p. M
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
gress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled An
Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest re-
serves. "'y UM Wm,

The lands herein eliminated from the Jefferson National Forest are dmrnix
hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun- v3, p. 47.

dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will when com-
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under
the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Secre-
tary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable. A'

ft is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this twenty-seventh day of Feb-
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

[sEAL.] and twelve, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-sixth. H

WX H TArr

By the President:
HUXTINOTON WiLsON

Acting Secrdry of State.

PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1731 

of all surplus lands after allotment", approved April 23, 1904 (33 
Stets. 302), and by sections 2380 and 2381 of the Revised Statutes Rev. 8111..1111 Eft 

of the United States, do hereby declare and make known that the2381•"1 
land above described is hereby reserved as a townsite, to be disposed 
of by the United States under the terms of the Statutes applicable 
thereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington, this fifteenth day of February, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[BEAL.; twelve, and of the independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wit H Tarr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

BT THE PILLSEDENT or THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA Tabruary V. 1112. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WH:EREAS an Executive Order dated July second, nineteen hun-
dred and eight, directed that the Little Belt, Little Rockies, Mg  
wood Mountains, and Snowy Mountains National Forests should con-
stitute the Jefferson National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating from the Jefferson National Forest certain lands within 
the State of Montana ; 

Now , thereforel I, rilliam H. Taft, President of the United States 
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, en-
titled ̀ `A.n Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the 
boundaries of the Jefferson National Forest are hereby changed and 
that they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
gress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An 
Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest re-
serves." 
The lands herein eliminated from the Jefferson National Forest are 

hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-
dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when com-
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under 
the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Secre-
tary the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable. 

It is not intended by this .proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any  land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this twenty-seventh day of Feb-

ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
Di-RATA and twelve, and of the Independence of the United States 

the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wit H Tarr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of Stale. 

Joanne National 
Forest, Mont. 
resambia. 

Arta dintinisaisd. 
Vol. 30. p. In. 

Agricultural hada. 
Vol. 34. p. ZS. 
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etc. 
VoL 36, p. 847. 
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B TBX PxraimnT or vTX UlnTBD STATs or AmmZwA.

ms A PROCLAMATION.

mtau-temam WHIEREAS serious disturbance and forcible reistance to the
raSthorities of the established Government exist in certain portions of

Mexico; and
WHIEAS under tese conditions it is the duty of al persons

within the jurisdictio of the United States to refrain from the com-
nmom of actasrohibited by the law thereto reating and subversive

of the tranqillity of a country with which the United States is at
peace and

W ICREAS the laws of the United States prohibit under such
ircumstances all persons within and subject to their jurisdiction

from taking part contrary to said laws n any such disturbances ad-
versely to such stablished goverment; and

v«L. .MR WHEREAS by expree enactment if two or more persons con-
spire to commit an oense gainst the United States, any act of one
conspirator to efect the object of sh conspracy renders all the con-
spirators liable to fine and imprsonment; and

WHEREAS there isreor to believe tht citizens of the United
States and others within their jurisdiction fail to apprehend the
meaning and operation of the apliable laws of the United States
as authoritatively interpretd an ma be miled into articipation

in traacti hih are vilations of said laws and which will render
them liable to the severe penalties provided for such violations;

Now, therefore, in recognition of the laws governg and con-
trollinin such matter as well as in disharge of tie obligations of the
United States towards a friendly country, and as measure of pre-caution, and to the end that eitizens of the United State and all oth-
ers within their jurisdiction may be deterred from subjecting them-
selves to legal forfeitures and penalties;

,bIbg I, Wiiam Howard Tdt, President of the United States ofKfi <u Americ, do hereby admonish ll such citizens aad other persons toatai from every violation of the law hereinbefore referred to, anddo hereby warn them that all violations of sch law will be rngr-
ouly proseuted; and I do hereby enjoin upon all ofioers of the
Unid States ehaed with the execution of ouch laws the utmost
diligene in preventing violations thereof and in bringing to trial and
punmnt any offendere against the same; and finlly I do hereby
giv te n that iall Vrm owing allegine to the United States who
may ta k e part th e disturbances now existing in Mexico unless in
the neemary defense of their persons or propert, or who shall other-
wise engage m acts subversive of the tranquifdity of that country,
will do so at their peril and that the can in no Wse obtain any pro.
tection from the Government of the United States against the apprg-
pat legal consequences of their aets, in so far a souh consequeneware in accord nwth equitable justioe and humoeinitY and the e neh
prinmcles of internationa law.

IN ES ONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused te sel of the United Staes to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 2nd day of March, in theear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,
[aL 1 and of the Independence of the United States of America

the one hundred and thirty-ixth.
WY H TrBy the President: H T

HUTmriTON WILSON
Acing Scretary of StdL
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BT TUN PILISIDIUIT or 1112 UNITED STATICS or ANERTOA. 

No* 1111. A PROCLAMATION. 

bigkliamisela am' WHEREAS serious disturbances and forcible resistance to the es. 
adthonties of the established Government exist in certain portions of PimaI*. 

and 
WHIEREAS- under these conditions it is the duty of all persons 

within the jurisdiction of the United States to refrain from the com-
mission of acts wohibited by the law thereto relating and subversive 
of the tranquillity of a country with which the United States is at 

and 
NVIMAIREAS t- he laws of the United States prohibit under such 

eircumstruices all persons within and subject to their jurisdiction 
from taking part contrary to said laws in any such disturbances ad-
versely to such established government; and 

Val. IS. P. MIK WhEREAS by rem enactment if two or more persons con-
spire to commit an.; ense against the United States, any act of one 
conspirator to effect the object of such conspiracy renders all the con-
spirators liable to fine and imprisonment; and 
WHEREAS there ivies.= to believe that citizens of the United 

States and others within their jurisdiction fail to apprehend the 
meaning and operation of the applicable laws of the United States 

as authoritatively interpreted and may be misled into. participationin transactions which are violations of said laws and which will render 

them liable to the severe penalties provided for such violations; 
Now, *therefore, in recognition of the laws governing and con-

trolling in matters as well as in discharge of the obligations of the 
United States towards a friendly country, and as measure of pre-
caution , and to the end that citizens of the United States and all oth-
ers within their jurisdiction may be deterred from subjecting them-
selves to legal forfeitures and penalties; 

Z umibuinssatig. I, !William Howard Taft, President of the United States of 
pen Is ZZera an. America, do hereby admonish all such citizens and other persons to 
RC. III. abstain from every violation of the laws hereinbefore referred to, and 

do hereby warn themthat all violations of such laws will be rive-
ously prosecuted; and I do hereby enjoin upon all officers of the 
United States charged with the execution of such laws the utmost 
dil 11 • es in preven ': violations thereof and in bringing to trial and 
pwiishment any off.. . ere against the same; and finally I do hereby 
give notice that all persona owing allegiance to the United States who 
may take part in the disturbances now existing in Mexico, unless in 
the neoessaiydefense of their persons or property, or who shall other-
wise engage in acts subversive of the tranquillity of that country, 
will do so at their peril and that they can in no wise obtain any pro-
tection from the Government of the United States against the appro-
priate legal consequences of their act", in so far as such co names 
are in accord with equitable justice and humanity and the • :4. tened 
principles of international law. 
IN FS'TMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this 2nd day of March, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
[sm.] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wm H TAIT By the President: 

HUNTINGTON WILSON 
Acting Secretary of State. 
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BY TH PBSIDRzT OF THE UrNITED STATES OF AUmIcA. I th4 lto

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, a Joint Resolution of Congress, approved Much 14th, AS=,'lam"s '
1912, reads and provides as follows:-"That whenever the President
shall find that in any American country conditions of domestic vio-
lence exist which are promoted by the use of arms or munitions of war
procured from the United States, and shall make proclamation
thereof, it shall be unlawful to export except under such limitations
and exceptions as the President shall prescribe any arms or munitions
of war from any place in the United States to such country until
otherwise ordered by the President or by Congress";

AND WHEREAS, it is provided by Setion II of the said Joint
Resolution, "That any shipment of material hereby declared unlawful
after such a proclamation shall be punishable by fine not exceeding
ten thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding two year, or
both":

Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United ,ub-S, el, d

States of America, acting under and by virtue of the authority con-I-.
ferred in me by the said Joint Resolution of Congress, do hereby
declare and proclaim that I have found that there exist in Mexico
such conditions of domestic violence promoted by the use of ams
or munitions of war procured from the United States a contemplated
by the said Joint Resolution; and I do hereby admonish all .mtis.ens w s,*
of the United States and every person to abstan from every violation o
of the provisions of the Joint Resolution above set forth, hereby made
applicable to Mexico, and I do hereby warn them that all violations
of such provisions will be rigorously prosecuted. And I do hereby - ° 'X
enjoin upon all officers of the United States, charged with the execu-
tion of the laws thereof, the utmost diligence in preventing violations
of the said Joint Resolution and this my Proclamation issued there-
under, and in bringing to trial and punishment any offenders against
the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of March
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[seA.l] twelve and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-sixth

WM H TAr
By the President:

HUNTIGOTON WnLON
Acting Secretary of State.

By TEH PRESIDENT OF THE UNITID STATF8 Or AMEICA, i4.14*'12

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the Navajo National Monument, Arizona, created ,N
by proclamation dated March 20, 1909, after careful examination and .imb
survey of the prehistoric cliff dwelling pueblo ruins,has been found to L 3 P L

reserve a much larger tract of land than is necessary for the protection
of such of the ruins as should be reserved, and therefore the same
should be reduced in area to conform to the requirements of the act A M4p. Z
authorizing the creation of National Monuments;

Now, therefore, I, Wiliam H. Taft, Preient of the United 'd"
States of America, by virtue of the power m me vted by Section

87618°-VOL 37--r 2562
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or AmERIGA. 

1733 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS, a Joint Resolution of Congress, approved March 14th, 1211.dsio.anns' etc' 
1912, reads and provides as follows :—"That whenever the President 
shall find that in any American country conditions of domestic vio-
lence exist which are promoted by the use of arms or munitions of war 
procured from the United States, and shall make proclamation 
thereof, it shall be unlawful to export except under such limitations 
and exceptions as the President shall prescribe any arms or munitions 
of .war from any place in the United States to such. country until 
otherwise ordered by the President or by Cowan"; 
AND WHEREAS, it is provided by Section II of the said Joint 

Resolution, "That any shipment of material hereby declared unlawful 
after such a proclamation shall be punishable by fine not exceeding 
ten thousand dollars, or imprisonment net exceeding two years, or 
both" : 
Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United Dieb.:stinnkitema ma°-ex-

States of America, acting under and by virtue of the authority eon-'. 
ferred in me by the said Joint Resolution of Congress, do hereby 
declare and prociaire that I have found that there exist in Mexico 
such conditions of domestic violence promoted by the use of arms 
or munitions of war procured from the 'Inked States as contemplated 
by the said Joint Resolution; and I do hereby admonish all citizens gawarnint 
of the United States and every person to abstain from ervary violationeo. 
of the provisions of the Joint Resolution above set forth, hereby made 
applicable to Mexico, and I do hereby warn them that all violations 
of such provisions will be rigorously prosecuted. And I do hereby abaft% to tatares 
enjoin upon all officers of the United States, charged with the execu-
tion of the laws thereof, the utmost diligence in preventing violations 
of the said Joint Resolution and this my Proclamation issued there-
under, and in bringing to trial and punishment any offenders against 
the same. 
IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of March 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[sm.] twelve and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

BY TICS PRXSIDENT or THE UNEIIIID STATES OF AMERICA, 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, the Navajo National Monument, Arizona, created 14***Natk" 166 
by proclamation dated March 20, 1909, after careful examination and rumbls. 
survey of the prehistoric cliff dwelling pueblo ruins:has been found to vid. 36' P. MI' 
reserve a much larger tract of land than is necessary for the protection 
of such of the ruins as should be reserved, and therefore the same 
should be reduced in area to conform to the requirements of the act va 34 P. 211. 
authorizing the creation of National Monuments; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Alia onblieb•d• 

States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by Section 
87618°—voi, 37—pr 2 52 

Nara 14, 1912. 
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VOL p. - two of the act of Congress entitled, "An Act for the Preservation of

Americar Antiquities", approved June 8, 1906, do hereby set aside
and reserve, subject to any valid existn rights, as the Navajo
National Monument, within the Navao Indian Reservation, two
tracts of land containing one hundred and sixty acres each, and
within which ar situated prehistoric ruins known as "Betata Kin"
and "Keet Seel', respectively,.and one tract of land, containing
forty acres, and within which is situated a prehistoric rum known as
"Inscription House". The approximate location of these tracts is
shown upon the diagram which is hereto attached and made a part of
this proclamation.

jbJdt , Warning is hereby exprssly given to all unauthorized persons notto appropriate, excavate, injure or destroy any of the runs or relics
hereby declared to be a National Monument, or to locate or settle upon
any of-the lands resered and made a part of this Monument by this
proclamation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand andcaused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 14th day of March, in the year

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and[suAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hindred
and thirty-sixth.

WY H TVtBy the Presidet: H T
HumunroW WISON

Adeing S*crty qof State.

' TB1ar m PEW NT or Ta Usn-ED STATU or AmaUA.

A PROCLAMATION

To the People of the United States:
vama.SdSm - A Memorial Service for the offiers and enlied men of the crew ofII the late United States Battleship MAINE, who lot their lives in the

service of our country s a reeut of the destruction of that vessel inthe harbor of Havean Cuba, on the night of February 15, 1898, willbe held at the south front of the State, War and Navy Departmnt
Building in the City of Washington, at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoonof Saturay, March 23rd, 1912. Immediately following the MemorialService the remains of the men recently recovered from the wreck ofthe MAINE will be conveyed in funeral prooeion to the ArlingtonNational Cemetery and there interred with full military honors

sof dy S.S In testimony of the respect in which the Government and peopleof the United States hold the memory of those who lost their hves inthe MAINE, I do hereby direct that te flags on the White House andthe several departmentl bildi in Washington be displayed athalf-tafffrom 9 o'clock a. m., until 4:30 o'clock p. m., on March 23rd,1912; and that suitable military and naval honors, under the ordersof the Sacretaries of War and of the Navy, be rendered on that day.Done at the City of Washigton this 16th day of March in the year
of or Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve and of[-.] the Independence of the United States of America the onehundred and thirty-sixth

By the President: WM H TA
HUNIerGT WnIsow

Acing Secrtry of State.
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VoL A m two of the act of Congress entitled, "An Act for the Preservation of 
.Americair Antiquities", approved June 8, 1906., do hereby set aside 
and reserve, subject to any valid existing rights, as the Navajo 
National Monument, within the Navajo Indian Reservation two 
tracts of land containing one hundred and sixty acres each and 
within which are situated prehistoric ruins known as "Betata Kin" 
and "Kest Seel)', respectively,. and one tract of land, containing 
forty acres, and within which is situated a prehistoric ruin known as 
"Inscription House" . The approximate location of these tracts is 
shown upon the diagram which is hereto attached and made a part of 
this proclamation. 

jrrodee. *car "do- Warning is hereby expressly given tb all unauthorized persons not 
to appropriate, excavate, injure or destroy any of the rums or relics 
hereby declared to be a National Monument, or to locate or settle upon 
any of -the lands reserved and made a part of this Monument by this 
proclamation. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF_, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this 14th day of March, in the year 

of our Lord one thousand tine hundred and twelve, and 
[snail of the Independence of the United States the one hundred 

and thirty-sixth. 
Wit H Tarr 

By the President: 

HUNIINGTOW WILSONAing sTecretnty qf State. 

Nara 16, 1912, AT THZ PNAKPENT or M G IINITZD &rem or AMIRIOA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

To the People of the 6United States: 
jlidial,804,,Putaw A Memorial Service for the officers and enlisted men of the crew of 
--ff.077.77/ff.k», the late United States Battleship MAINE, who lost their lives in the, 

service of our country as a result of the destruction of that vessel in 
the harbor of Havana, Cuba, on the night of February 15, 1898, will 
be held at the south front of the State, War and Navy Department 
Building, in the City of Washington, at 230 o'clock in the afternoon 
of Saturday, March 23rd, 1912. Immediately following the Memorial 
Service the remains of the men recently recovered from the wreck of 
the MAINE will be conveyed in funeral procession to the Arlington 
National Cemetery and there interred with full military honors. 

aurvlan. 
Oa day ad RIME' dinms" In testimony of the respect in which the Government and people 

maid" of the United States hold the memory of those who lost their lives in 
the MAINE, I do hereby direct that the flags on the White House and 
the several departmental buildings in Washington lie displayed at 
half-staff from 9 o'clock a. m., until 4:30 o'clock p. in., on March 23rd, 
1912; and that suitable military and naval honors, under the orders 
of the S3cretaries of War and of the Navy, be rendered on that day. 
Done at the City of Washington this 16th day of March in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve awl of 
[sn.o...] the Independence of the United States of America the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 

Wm H TAIT By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Ading Secretary of State. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1912.

BY TH- PEsmIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Mah , 191.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-ixth, nine- " Nsi*-' -

teen hundred and eight, directed that a portion of the Payette im:bad.
National Forest, within the State of Idaho, should be known as
the Idaho National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
eliminating certain lands from the Idaho National Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Azdo
m d

States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act p

of Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven (30 Stat., 11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations
for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year end-
ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other
purposes," do proclaum that the boundaries of the Idaho National
Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the
diagram forming a part hereof.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of IwMawL -
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Conress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from Aloa~d&
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National
Forest.

No public lands are included in the areas hereby eliminated.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-third day of March,

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred nd
[sEAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the

one hundred and thirty-sixth.
Wm H TFT

By the President:
HUNTINOTON WILSON

Acing Secretary of Stae.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA April 1,1912

A PROCLAMATION

Whereas it appears that the public good will be promoted by , WMeo,
eliminating from the Uncompahgre National Forest certain lands mb
within the State of Colorado;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Am, g t' w
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act
of Congres approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appro-
priations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and
for other purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Uncom-
pahgre National Forest are hereby changed and that they are now
as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof.

The lands herein eliminated from the Uncompahgre National dnr'*S tO,
Forest are hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, et
nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, Vol.36p.

1735PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

BY ME PRESIDENT OF ME UNITED STATES OF AMMRICA 

1735 

larch n, 1912. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-sixth, nine- jdah*Td.,!iatillia 7.1" 
teen hundred and eight, directed that a portion of the Payette rIa 

National Forest, within the State of Idaho, should be known as 
the Idaho National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating certain lands from the Idaho National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Ares diminished. Val. 30, p. 

States of America, by virtue of the prier in me vested by the Act 
of Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven (30 Stat., 11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations 
for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year end-
ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other 
purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Idaho National 
Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the 
diagram forming a part hereof. _-

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of ft.lturel bade. vol. 34, P.233. 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agritultural lands 
within forest reserves. 

It is not intended by this .proclamation to release any land from Area affected. 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National 
Forest. 
No public lands are included in the areas hereby eliminated. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-third day of March, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[BEAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
W11 H TArr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA April 1, 1912.  

A PROCLAMATION 

Whereas it appears that the public good will be promoted by uacc.30,Pahgr• 
eliminating from the Uncompahgre National Forest certain lands Preamble. 
within the State of Colorado; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Ares diminished. p 

States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act Vol. 30, . 36. 

of Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appro-
priations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and 
for other purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Uncom-

e National Forest are hereby changed and that they are now 
as own on the diagram forming a part hereof. 
The lands herein eliminated from the Uncompahgre National blown:dons with-

Forest are hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, Me. 
nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, vol. 36' P. 66. 



PROCLAMATIONS, 1912.

when compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement
and entry under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall
be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he
may deem advisable.

Agpicnlod 1. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entryVoL. .pr. of any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the
Act of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

Awii. It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National
Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this first day of April, in the
year of our Lrd one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

[tALX]. and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H TArT
By the President:

HmuNrmTON WILSON
Acing Secreary of Stat.

ApIBsL. BY Tim PBwSI T or Tim UNITED STATBS O AwMERCA

A PROCLAMATION

BF7 or t. Nae WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirtiethnineteen hun-
RMb. dred and eight, directed that the Pryor Mountains National Forest

and a portion of the Yellowstone National Forest should constitute
the Beartooth National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that the publicgood will be promoted by
eliminating from the Beartooth National Forest certain lands withinthe State of Montana.

A dX.P e& Now, therefore, I, iiam H. Taft, President of the United Statesof America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), enttled "An Act Making appropriations forsundry civil expenses of the Government for thefiscalyear ending Junethirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes,"
do proclaim that the boundaries of the Beartooth Nationalorestare
hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram
formxng a part hereof.

The ands herein eliminated from the Beartooth National Forest are
^ hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-

Vd.p.W. dred and ten (36 Stat., 847) for classification, and will when com-
patlle with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under
the laws a&pTcable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Sec-etad of te Interior a after such notiace s he may deem avisable.

L This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entryof anylands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress pproved June eeventh, nineteen hundred and si, entitledUAn Act o provide for the entry of Agricultur lands ithin forest

Am-at It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
tio except the !eas idiaed on the diagram as eliminated,nor to rerve y land not heretofore embrae in a National Forest.

1736 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

when compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement 
and entry under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall 
be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he 
may deem advisable. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry 
of any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the 
Act of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves. 

M OS affeeded. It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National 
Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the arty of Washington this first day of April, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
[sxm..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Writ H Tarr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Apieoltural land& 
Vol. 34 p. 2113. 

Aprn 15.1E2. By THE PRESIDENT or TER UNITED STATES or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION 

Tomsk W ait 130110"th Ns*" WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June thirtieth,nineteen hun-
nuns*. dred and eight, directed that the Pryor Mountains National Forest 

and a portion of the Yellowstone National Forest should constitute 
the Beartooth National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public_good will be promoted by 

eliminating from the Beartooth National Forest certain lands within 
the State of Montana; 

Ares dloitrdebed. 
Vol. 30, p. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
p.m approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 
Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government for thefiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," 
do proclaim that the boundaries of the Beartooth National Forest are 
hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 

draws for climilketkin. Zalliteldiew With' The lands herein eliminated from the Beartooth National Forest are 
hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-

Vol' 36' P. $47. dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will when com-
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under 
the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the See-

Affisoltaral bads. retail,- of the Interior aid after such notice as he may deem advisable. 
Vid. Ss, p. Tins proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 

lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

Ana ~M. It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
ranwvation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1737

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fifteenth day of April, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H TAr
By the President:

HUNTINGTON WILSON
Acting Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA April 17,1912.

A PROCLAMATION

I, William H. Taft, President of the United States of America, by ountlrM01mp Na

virtue of the power in me vested by Section 2 of the Act of Congress w.sh d
approved June 2, 1906, entitled, "An Act for the Preservation of VoL3p.s.
American Antiquities", do hereby declare and proclaim that the
South half of the Southwest quarter of Section twenty-one, and the
North half of the Northwest quarter of Section twenty-eight, in town-
ship twenty-four north, range eight west, Willamette Meridian, Wash-
ington, be and the same are hereby eliminated from the Mount Olym-
pus National Monument. The provisions of the proclamation of AVe. . 'd. 7
March 2, 1909, shall remain in full force and effect as to all other p..
lands thereby reserved as a National Monument;

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this seventeenth day of April, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SEAT.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H Tar
By the President:

HuNTrGTON WILSON
Acting Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Aprll19, 191

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred Tet. N' t ro-
and eight, directed that a portion of the Yellowstone National FPrmbho
Forest, within the State of Wyoming, should be known as the Teton
National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
eliminating certain ands from the Teton National Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States vd. a0 p.
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eiht, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the
boundaries of the Teton National Forest are hereby changed and that
they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof.

PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fifteenth day of April, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
[sEat..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON W ILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Wit H Tarr 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

1737 

April 17, 1912. 

I, William H. Taft, President of the United States of America, by ,'"unA ,MTgiuNt 
virtue of the power in me vested by Section 2 of the Act of Congress Wash. 
approved June 2, 1906, entitled, "An Act for the Preservation of trror. 31,ir.r. d-

A.merican Antiquities", do hereby declare and proclaim that the 
South half of the Southwest quarter of Section twenty:one, and the 
North half of the Northwest quarter of Section twenty-eight, in town-
ship twenty-four north, range eight west, Willamette Meridian, Wash-
ington, be and the same are hereby eliminated from the Mount Olym-
pus National Monument. The provisions of the proclamation of Ares affected. Vo1. 35, p. 2217. 
March 2, 1909, shall remain in hill force and effect as to all other 
lands thereby reserved as a National Monument: 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this seventeenth day of April, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hiridred and 
[saes..] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
WM H Tarr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON W ILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AprIl 19, 1912. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred aZeltcA Nstional For• 
and eight, directed that a portion of the Yellowstone National prearom. 
Forest, within the State of Wyoming, should be known as the Teton 
National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating certain lands from the Teton National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Arse diminished. Vol. 30, p.38. 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 
approved tune eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expfaises of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the 
boundaries of the Teton National Forest are hereby changed and that 
they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof. 
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a
el

WM H TAr
By the President:

P C Khox
Scretary of State.

Awpfl 0, 1M BY THB PEsIDENTr OF TB UNITED STATES OP AMBBIOA

A PROCLAMATION

St*. Nlt ald WHEREAS n Executive Order dated Jly fist, nineteen hundredP~ms and eight, directed that portions of the Bitterroot .Hell Gate, and BieHole National Forests should constitute the Bitterroot NationalForest: and
WHIREAS certain readjustments are necessary in the interforestboundaries of the Bitterroot, the Cabinet, and the Lolo NationalForests within the State of Montana; and
WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the said Bitter-

root National Forest;
v a-e Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Statesof America by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress

approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat.,11 at 34 and 36), entitle"An Act Main pproPrations for sundrcivil expenses of the Government the te fiscal year ending Junethirtieth eighteen hundred and ninety-eiht, and for other puroses,"
do proclaim that the boundaries of this, the Bitterroot NationalP, PP. 1 7

^ 17 Forest, and the boundaries of the above mentioned Cabinet and Lolo
National Forests, are hereby changed as shown on the diagram form-ing a part hereof and on the digrams formingparts of the proclama-tions or the other above mentioned Forests wich I have also signed
this same day, and that this, the Bitterroot proclamation, and thesaid other above mentioned procamations are made and are intended
to be and shal be considered as one act to become effective simul-

A b wC taneously; and that it is not intended by this proclamation nor by theabove mentioned Cabinet and Lolo proclamations to reserve any landnot heretofore embraced in a National Forest in the above mentioned
State, nor to release any land from this, the Bitterroot National
Forest, nor from the Cabinet nor from the Lolo National Forests,except those areas shown as eliminations on the diagrams formingparts of the above mentioned proclamations.

lih tblw- The lands herein eliminated from the Teton National Forest are
X& e,' 'hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen

Va.-p..s. hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when
compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the
Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

vt s p~.1" This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

A.-Led It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of April
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

ISal.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

1738 

Eliminations with-
drawn for classideation, 
etc. 
voi 36, p. 847. 

Agricultural lends. 
Vol. 34, p. 233. 

Area affected. 

PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

The lands herein eliminated from the Teton National Forest are 
hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth„ nineteen 
hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when 
compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the 
Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WITNMS,..` WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of April 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[snar..] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States 

the one hundred and thirty-sixth. ' 
Wit H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C Knox 

Secretary of State. 

April 30, 1912. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

BRToot Nathlia WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July filet, nineteen hundred 
-ifTeZna)-7).- and :4 t, directed that portions of the Bitterroot, Hell Gate, and Big ., , 

Hole ational Forests should constitute the Bitterroot National 
Fo_rest ,• and 
WHEREAS certain readjustments are necessary in the interforest 

boundaries of the Bitterroot, the Cabinet, and the Lobo National 
Forssts , within the State of Montana; and • 
WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the said Bitter-

root National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 
approvedJune fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 
11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropnationi for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the &cal year ending June 
thirtieth, hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pigposes 
do p that the bOundaries of this, the Bitterroot National 

Pod, iv- 1739. 1740. Forest, and the boundaries of the above mentioned Cabinet and Lola' 
National Forests, are hereby changed as shown on the diagram form-
ing a part hereof and on the diagrams forming!rts of the proclama-
tions for the other above mentioned Forests which I have also signed 
this same day, and that this, the Bitterroot proclamation, and the 
said other above mentioned proclamations are made and are intended 
to be and shall be considered as one act to become effective simul-
taneously; and that it is not intended by this proclamation nor by the 
above mentioned Cabinet and Lolo proclamations to reserve any land 
not heretofore embraced in a National Forest in the above mentioned 
State, nor to release any land from this, the Bitterroot National 
Forest, nor from the Cabinet nor from the Lolo National Forests, 
except those areas shown as eliminations on the diagrams forming 
parts of the above mentioned proclamations. 

Area diminished. 
VoL 31‘p.11. 

Area affectee. 

17 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 191%. 1789

No public lands are included in the areas hereby eliminated.
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any ffL

lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

IN WITNESS WHEREOl, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of April, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

[sEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H TAT"
By the President:

HUNTINGTON WILSON
Acting Secetary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THB UNTrD STATES OF AmlnEC Ajpn, M.I

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS certain readjustments are necesary in the interforest ,O NL .
boundaries of the Lolo, the Cabinet, and the Bitterroot National
Forests, within the State of Montana; and

WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the said Lolo
National Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William IH Taft, President of the United States VOL3kDL
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

ress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30
Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations or
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundered and ninety-eight, and for other
purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of this, the Lolo National
Forest, and the boundaries of the above mentioned Cabinet and Bit-
terroot National Forests are hereby changed as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof and on the diagrams forming parts of the proc-
lamations for the other above mentioned Forests which I have also
signed this same day; and that this, the Lolo proclamation, and the
said other above mentioned proclamations are made and are intended If' ma
to be and shall be considered as one act to become effective simultane-
ously; and that it is not intended by this proclamation nor by the AreaCL.

above mentioned Cabinet and Bitterroot proclamations to reserve any
land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, in the above men-
tioned State, nor to release any land from this, the Lolo National
Forest, nor from the Cabinet nor the Bitterroot National Forests, ex-
cept those areas shown as eliminations on the diagrams forming parts
of the above mentioned proclamations. i~i -

The lands herein eliminated from the Lolo National Forest are d, s 5 -
hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun- t-.
dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and wil, when e om- Vd 3

patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the
Secretary of theInterior and after such notice as he may deem advis-
able. - hArrlll

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of voa3p ah
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
" An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

PROCLAMATIONS, 19124. 

No public lands are included in the areas hereby eliminated. 
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any 

lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 
IN WITNESS WHEREOP, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this thirtieth day of April, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
[BEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Wm H TAFT 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF TRH UNITHD STATES or AMERKW, 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS certain readjustments are necessary in the interforest ,JA110,N,stkeal Fog" 
boundaries of the Lob, the Cabinet, and the Bitterroot National r---f-ox 
Forests, within the State of Montana' - and 
WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the said Lola 

National Forest; 
Now, thereforez I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Area dindolebed. 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested b,y the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 
Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundered and ninety-eight, and for other 
purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of this, the Loki National 
Forest, and the boundaries of the above mentioned Cabinet and Bit-
terroot National Forests are hereby changed as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof and on the diagrams forming parts of the proc-
lamations for the other above mentioned Forests which I have also 
signed this same day; and that this, the Lobo proclamation, and the 
said other above mentioned proclamations are made and are intended Ask. IL Ira Pea, p.•l710. 
to be and shall be consider - as one act to become effective simultane-
ously; and that it is not intended by this proclamation nor by the Area affected 
above mentioned Cabinet and Bitterroot proclamations to reserve any 
land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, in the above men-
tioned State, nor to release any land from this, the Lob o National 
Forest, nor from the Cabinet nor the Bitterroot National Forests, ex-
cept those areas shown as eliminations on the diagrams forming parts 
of the above mentioned proclamations. 
The lands herein eliminated from the Lobo National Forest are thinBi.bi,ts. U." with' 

hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen him- ite. 
dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when corn- Vol. 36' P. 847. 
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the 
Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advis-
able. Agricultural bade. 
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of vcd. 34, p.2m. 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
" An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1912.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of W hington this thirtieth day of April, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

[ar.] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-
dred and thirtyixh

Wx H TAT
By the President:

HuImTOTO WILox,
Adiing Secrety of Stat.

AHr ms Br THB PBusDNT oF THM UNrrZD STATe Or AMERIA.
A PROCLAMATION.

Nsbit Natti«nl WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-fifth, nine-
' teen hundred and eight, directed that portions of the Cabinet

National Forest should constitute parts of the Kootenai and the
Pend Oreife National Forests; and

WHEREAS certain readjustments are necessary in the inter-
forest boundaries of the Cabinet, Bitterroot, and the Lolo National
Forest, within the State of Montana; and

WHiREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the said
Cabinet National Forest-

Ardpc ' Now, therefore, I, illiam H. Taft, President of the United
L States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of

Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven(30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Mag appropriations
for sundry civil expenses of the Gvernment for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other
purposes," do prolim' that the boundaries of this, the Cabinet

, Na i onal Forest d the boundaries of the above mentioned Bitter--^ pp in I roo. t and Loo National Forests are hereby changed as shown on the
diagram forming a part hereof and on the diagrams forming parts of
the proclamations for the other above mentioned Forests which Ihave also signed this same day; and that this, the Cabinet proclama-
tion, and the said other above mentioned proclamations are made
an are in ended to be and shall be considered as one act to become

Iamusd effective ainultaneoualy; and that it is not intended by this proclama
tion nor y the above mentioned Bitterroot and Lolo procamations
to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest,
in the above mentioned State, nor to release any land from this, the
Cabinet National Forest, nor from the Bitterroot nor the Lolo NationalForests, except tnose areas shown as eliminations on the diagrams
forming parts of the above mentioned proclamations.

No public lands are included in the areas hereby eliminated.P.LmidL This pocamation shal not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act ofCongress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"n At To arovide for the entry of Agricultural lands withinforest reserves.

IN W ITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed

Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of April, in the
year our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

[saL.1 and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-sixth.

By the President: W H TAr
Hun moso o Wrson

Acting Secreary ofStatf

1140 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the Qty of Washington this thirtieth day of April, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
[mum.] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-

dred and thirty-sixth. 
Wx H Terr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON, 

Acting Secretary of State. 
• 

BY THZ PRESIDENT or THE UNIT= STATES or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Cabinet National WHERRAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-fifth, nine-rerst, Mant. 
Ptemabie. teen hundred and eight, directed that portions of the Cabinet 

National Forest should constitute parts of the Kootenai and the 
Pend Oreille National Forest"; and 
WHERFAS certain readiustments are necessary in the inter-

forest boundaries of the Cabinet, Bitterroot, and the Lobo National 
Forests within the State of Montana; and 
Nr'IMEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the said 

Cabinet National Fores_t 
Aga "Rbdima, Now, therefore, I, j William H. Taft, President of tlwa United 
Ta, M.P. SI- States of America, by virtue of th"..wer in me vested by the Act of 

&Teal!, 11 at 34 and 36), enta • "An Act Making appropriations 
approved June fourth., teen hundred and ninety-seven 

for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the feral year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other 
purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of this, . the Cabinet 
National Pores t , and the boundaries of the above mentioned Bitter-

Auk pp. 17m. MIL root and Lobo Naticmal Forests are hereby changed as shown on the 
diagram forming a part hereof and on the diagrams forming parts of 
the proclamations for the other above mentioned Forests which I 
have also signed this same day; and that this, the Cabinet proclama-
tion, and the said other above mentioned proclamations are made 

Area aReeted. effective ultaneously; and that it is not intended by this proclama-
tion nor by the above mentioned Bitterroot and Lob o proclamations 
to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, 
in the above mentioned State, nor to release any land from this, the 
Cabinet National Forest, nor from the Bitterroot nor the Lobo National 
Forests, except those areas shown as eliminations on the diagrams 
forming parts of the above mentioned proclamations. 
No public lands are included in the areas hereby eliminated. 

skdotramigads• This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves." 
Di WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day- of April, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
fintsa..] and of the Independent* of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 
War TArr By the President: 

HUNTINGTON IN MEOW 
Acting Secretary of State 
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BY THE PEBIDzNT or Tz lTNrrNED STATES Or AMxBIO. My 3, 19.1

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, the customs atiimunigration laws of the United Cdboam w .
States can be better enforced and the public welfare thereby advanced
by the retention in the Federal Goyerrnment of complete control of the
use and occupation of lands abutting on international boundary lines;

Now, therefore I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, President of the R d- *aleas
United States, do hereby declare, proclaim, and make known that there ft otl dsor.
are hereby reserved from entry, settlement, or other form of appropria-
tion and disposition under the public-land laws, and set apart as a
public reservation, all public lands lying within sixty feet of the
boundary line between the United States and the Dominion of Canada.

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation all lands iex.L
which were prior to June fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eight,
embraced in any legal entry of covered by any lawful filing selection,
or right of way duly of record in the proper United States land office
or upon which any valid settlement had been made pursuant to law,
the statutory period within which to make or complete entry or
filing of record had not expired, and which has been or may be per-
fected as required by law. Any claims lawfully initiated between , t ' to P-hot"
June fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eight, and the date hereof, vol.3 p. n.
lawfully maintained and perfected, may be patented subject to the
resertion precri pr ation the Prescribed in rocla t ident dated June
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eight.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this third day of May, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and

[SEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-sixth.

Wm H TarTr
By the President.

HUNTmoTOr WnsoN
Acting Secretary of State

A PROCLAMATION. Ju- 3., 1t

An error having been made in the description of the boundaries ,-p uu Pola, H-
of certain land situated at MAKAPUU POINT, on the Island of
Oahu, in the Territory and District of Hawaii, reserved for light-
house purposes by Proclamation made the seventh day of February, A'.

in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and twelve, the reserva-
tion as made by said Proclamation is hereby modified so as to include
all lands, and those only, within metes and bounds described as
follows:-

Beginning at a point marked by a wooden stake which bears S. .9° M ,er"cu
43' 46g" W. (true) and distant 43.141.9 feet from the Territorial d.
Triangulation Station MOKAPU, the boundary runs by true bear-
ings and distances as follows:

1. S. 10° 0 0000" W. 600 feet, thence
2. S. 850 00' 00" W. 600 feet, thence
3. N. 10° 00' 00" E. 500 feet, thence
4. N. 85° 00' 00" E. 600 feet, to the point of beginning.

PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THZ Ijrarno STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCIAKATION. 

WHEREAS, the customs atict,Amigration laws of the United 
States can be better enforced and the public welfare thereby advanced 
by the retention in the Federal Government of complete control of the 
use and occupation of lands abutting on international boundary lines; 
Now, therefore, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, President of the 

United States, do hereby declare, proclaim, and make known that there 
are hereby reserved from entry, settlement, or other form of appropria-
tion and disposition under the public-land laws? and set apart as a 
public reservation, all public lands lying within sixty feet of the 
boundary line between the United States and the Dominion of Canada. 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation all lands 
which were prior to June fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eight, 
embraced in any legal entry of covered by any lawful filing, selection, 
or right of way duly of record in the proper United States land office 
or upon which any valid settlement had been made pursuant to law, 
the statutory period within which to make or complete entry or 
filing of record had not expired, and which has been or may be per-
fected as required by law. Any claims lawfully. initiated between 
June fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eight, and the date hereof, 
lawfully maintained and perfected, may be patented subject to the 
reservation prescribed in proclamation of the President dated June 
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eight. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington, this third day of May, hi the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hun4red and twelve, and 
[sm.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred 

and thirty-sixth. " 
Wx H TArr 

By the President. 
HUNTINGTON W ILSON 

Acting Secretary of State 

A PROCLAMATION. 

An error having been made in the description of the boundaries „thil!k.Pun Point, Ho-
of certain land situated at MAKAPUU POINT, on the Island of 
Oahu, in the Territory and District of Hawaii, reserved for light-
house purposes by Proclamation made the seventh day of February, 
in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and twelve, the reserva-
tion as made by said Proclamation is hereby modified so as to include 
all lands, and those only, within metes and bounds described as 
follows:— 

Beginning at a point marked by a wooden stake which bears 5. 9. Boundaries a ughte 
43' 46" W. (true) and distant 43,141.9 feet from the Territorial 
Triangulation Station MOKAPU, the boundary runs by true bear-
ings and distances as follows: 

1. S. 10° 00' 00" W. 500 feet, thence 
2. S. 85° 00' 00" W. 600 feet, thence 
3. N.10° 00' 00" E. 500 feet, thence 
4. N. 85° 00' 00" E. 600 feet, to the point of beginning. 
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Together with all water, riparian, fishing and other rights andghts of way, and other easement incidental or appurtenant to the
aforesaid piece and parcel of laug.

mmdm* . Also a perpetual right of way fi, feet in width over and across
certain otherlands said riht'ot a_ being two and one-half feet on
each side of the following desce idne:-

Beginning at a point, which besa S. 9° 43' 46" W. (true) and is
distant 43,1419 feet from the Teritorial Triangulation Station
MOKAPU, the center line runs by true bearings and distances as
follows:

1. N. 51° 16' 20" E.
2. N. 540 40' 20" E.
3. N. 56° 55' 40" E.
4. N. 800 11' 00" E.
5. N. 65° 48' 40" E.
6. N. 74° 32' 20" E.
7. N. 78° 46' 40" E.
8. N. 62° 41' 40" E.
9. N. 74° 23' 00" E.

10. N. 74° 22' 00" E.
11. N. 72° 1'40" E.
12. S. 80° 58' 20" E.
13. N. 62° 24' 00" E.
14. N. 68° 36' 40" E.
15. S. 48° 33' 20" E.
16. S. 40° 25' 40" E.
17. S. 37° 08' 00" E.
18. S. 41° 08' 20" E.
19. N. 58° 15' 00" E.
20. N. 64° 11' 40" E.
21. N. 67° 29' 40" E.
22. N. 67° 47' 20" E.
23. N. 67° 48' 40" E.
24. N. 67° 24' 20" E.
25. N. 65° 32' 20" E.
26. N. 67° 50' 20" E.
27. N. 67° 50 20" E.
28. N. 69° 09' 40" E.
29. N. 66° 53- 00" E.
30. S. 560 31' 40" E.
31. S. 25° 36' 00" E.
32. S. 51° 50' 40" E.
33. S. 69° 45' 20" E.
34. S. 70° 55' 20" E.
35. S. 70° 25' 40" E.
36. S. 70° 30' 20" E.
37. S. 70° 29' 20" E.
38. S. 70° 23' 40" E.
39. S. 70° 27' 20" E.
40. S. 70° 23' 40" E.
41. S. 70° 31' 20" E.
42. S. 70° 10' 00" E.
43. S. 70° 44' 20" E.
44. S. 70° 24' 00" E.
45. S. 69° 20' 20" E.
46. S. 50° 45' 20" E.
47. S. 45° 51' 40" E.
48. S. 460 15' 40" E.
49. S. 48° 14' 40" E.

589.5 feet, thence
467 feet, thence
420 feet, thence
217.5 feet, thence
333 feet, thence
304 feet, thence
363 feet, thence
355 feet, thence
160 feet, thence
274 feet, thence
423 feet, thence
34 feet, thence
620 feet, thence
282 feet, thence
108 feet, thence
591 feet, thence
575 feet, thence
379 feet, thence
373 feet, thence
533 feet, thence
494 feet, thence
423 feet thence
593 feet thence
580 feet, thence
264.5 feet, thence
822.0 feet, thence
353.5 feet, thence
375 feet thence
290 feet, thence
219 feet, thence
240 feet, thence
292 feet, thence
433 feet, thence
333 feet, thence
393.5 feet, thence
568 feet, thence
397 feet, thence
512 feet, thence
532 feet, thence
698 feet, thence
567 fet, thence
510 feet,thence
509 feet, thence
447 feet, thence
419 feet, thence
474 feet, thence
695 feet, thence
838 feet, thence
268.5 feet, thence
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Together with all water, riparian, fishing and other rights and 

ifitatotway. 

• ht e of way, and other easemeals incidental or appurtenant to the 
aforesaid piece and parcel of lase: 
Also a perpetual right of way fi..te feet in width over and across 

certain other-lands, said right ef wit being two and one-half feet on 
each aide of the following described line:-

Beginning at a point, which betas S. 9° 43' 46" W. (true) and is 
distant 43,14U9 feet from the Territorial Triangulation Station 
MOKAPU, th0 center line runs by true bearings and distances as 
follows: 

• 1. N. 51° 416' 20" E. 589.5 feet, thence 
2. N. 54° 40' 20" E. 467 feet, thence 
3. N. 56° 55' 40" E. 420 feet, thence 
4. N. 80° 11' 00" E. 217.5 feet, thence 
5. N. 65° 48' 40" E. 333 feet, thence 
6. N. 74° 32' 20" E. 304 feet, thence 
7. N. 78° 46' 40" E. 363 feet, thence 
8. N. 62° 41' 40P' E. 355 feet, thence 
9. N. 74° 23' 00" E. 160 feet, thence 

10. N. 74° 22' 00" E. 274 feet, thence 
11. N. 72° 1' 40" E. 423 'feet, thence 
12. S. 80° 58' 20" E. 346 feet, thence 
13.- N. 62° 24' 00" E. 620 feet, thence 
14. N. 68° 36' 40" E 282 feet, thence 
15. S. 48° 33' 20" E. 108 feet, thence 
16. S. 40° 25' 40" E. 591 feet, thence 
17. S. 37° 08' 00" E. 575 feet, thence 
18. S. 41° 08' 20" E. 379 feet, thence 
19. N. 58° 15' 00" E. 373 feet, thence 
20. N. 64° 11' 40" E. 533 feet, thence 
21. N. 67° 29' 40" E. 494 feet, thence 
22. N. 67° 47' 20" E. 423 feet, thence 
23. N. 67° 48' 40" E. 593 feet, thence 
24. N. 67° 24' 20" E 580 feet, thence 
25. N. 65° 32' 20" E. 264.5 feet, thence 
26. N. 67° 50' 20" E. • 822.0 feet, thence 
27. N. 67° 50' 20" E. 353.5 feet, thence 
28. N. 69° Oti" 40" E. 375 feet, thence 
29. N. 66° 53! 00" E. 290 feet, thence 
30. S. 56° 31' 40" E. 219 feet, thence 
31. S. 25° 36' 00" E. 240 feet, thence 
32. S. 51° 50' 40" E. 292 feet, thence 
33. S. 69° 45' 20" E. 433 feet, thence 
34. S. 70° 55' 20" E. 333 feet, thence 
35. S. 70° 25' 40" E. 393.5 feet, thence 
36. S. 70° 30' 20" E. 568 feet, thence 
37. S. 70° 29' 20" E. 307 feet, thence 
38. S. 70° 23' 40" E. 512 feet, thence 
39. S. 70° 27' 20" E. 532 feet, thence 
40. S. 70° 23' 40" E 698 feet, thence 
41. S. 70° 31' 20" E. 567 feet, thence 
42. S. 70° 10' 00" E. 510 feet, thence 
43. S. 70° 44' 20" E 509 feet, thence 
44. S. 70° 24' 00" E 447* feet, thence 
45. S. 699 20' 20" E. 419 feet, thence 
46. S. 50° 45' 20" E. 474 feet, thence 
47. S. 45° 51' 40" E. 695 feet, thence 
48. S. 46° 15' 40" E. 838 feet, thence 
49. S. 48° 14' 40" E. 268k feet, thence 
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50. S. 62° 54' 40" E. 685 feet, thence
51. S. 72° 56' 20" E. 377 feet thence
52. S. 75° 30' 20" E. 525 feet thence
53. S. 76° 02' 00" E. 498 fet, thence
54. S. 62° 03' 20" E. 505 feet, thence
55. S. 52° 37' 20" E. 956 feet, thence
56. S. 61° 00' n0" E. 618 feet,thence
57. S. 63° 56' c0" E. 873 feet, thence
58. S. 74° 36' 40" E. 905 feet, thence
59. S. 66° 04' 40" E. 680 feet, thence
60. S. 560 43' 30" E. 478 feet, thence
61. S. 47° 01' 00" E. 588 feet,thence
62. S. 61° 12' 30" E. 596 feet, thence
63. S. 68° 09' 40" E. 770 feet, thence
64. S. 58° 36' 20" E. 534 feet, thence
65. S. 55° 55' 00" E. 617 feet, thence
66. S. 47° 31' 00" E. 1135 feet, thence
67. S. 43° 42' 20" E. 592 feet,thence
68. S. 46° 35' 40" E. 585 feet, thence
69. S. 67° 54' 10" E. 393 feet, thence
70. S. 61° 51' 00" E. 226 feet,theace
71. S. 58° 59' 40" E. 292.8 feet, thence
72. S. 60° 55' 20" E. 223 feet, thence
73. S. 54° 29' 40" E. 231 feet, thence
74. S. 580 02' 20" E. 512 feet, thence
75. S. 55° 49' 00" E. 210 feet, thence
76. S. 42° 45' 00" E. 398 feet, thence
77. S. 34° 47' 00" E. 188 feet, thence
78. S. 34° 28' 00" E. 956 feet, thence
79. S. 83° 24' 20" E. 2339.5 feet, thence
80. S. 73° 26' 40" E. 67 feet, thence
81. S. 39° 10' 00" E. 179 feet, thence
82. S. 39° 10' 40" E. 64.5 feet,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the Seal of the United States to be afixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 3rd day of June, in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and twelve and of the

[SEAL.] Independence of the United States the one hundred and
thirty-sixth. H

WE H TArr
By the President:

P C KNox
Secretary of Stat.

BT THE PBESIDENT OF THE UNrrED STATES OF AXERIOA J.4, DM

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS by Proclamation, effective July first, nineteen hun- St.Jo. Nm'
l  

o

dred and eleven, certain portions of the Coeur d'Alene National For- l
est, together wth a part of the Clearwater National Forest were '-p".'
combined to form the St. Joe National Forest in the State of Idaho;

WHEREAS the State of Idaho made application under the Act of v- d P- s
August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four (28 Stat., 394),
for indemnity selections in T. 41 N., R.4 E. T. 41 N., R.5 E.; T.42 N.,
R. 3 .E.;T.42N.,R. 4E.; T. 42N.,R. .; andT.44 N., R. 4E.;
and
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50. S. 62° 54' 40" E. 685 feet, thence 
51. S. 72° 56' 20" E. 377 feet, thence 
52. S. 75° 30' 20" E. 525 feet, thence 
53. S. 76° 02' 00" E. 498 fx3et, thence 
54. S. 62° 03' 20" E. 505 feet, thence 
55. S. 52° 37' 20" E. 956 feet, thence 
56. S. 61° 00' eo" E. 618 feet, thence 
57. S. 63° 56' -A" E. 873 feet, thence 
58. S. 74° 36' 40" E. 905 feet, thence 
59. S. 66° 04' 40" R 680 feet, thence 
60. S. 56° 43' 30" E. 478 feet, thence 
61. S. 47° 01' 00" E. 588 feet, thence 
62. S. 61° 12' 30" E. 596 feet, thence 
63. S. 68° 09' 40" E. 770 feet, thence 
64. S. 58° 36' 20" E. 534 feet thence 
65. S. 55° 55' 00" E. 617 feet, thence 
66. S. 47° 31' 00" E. 1135 feet, thence 
67. S. 43° 42' 20" E. 592 feet, thence 
68. S. 46° 35' 40" E. 585 feet, thence 
69. S. 67° 54' 10" E. 393 feet, thence 
70. S. 61° 51' 00" E. 226 feet, thence 
71. S. 58° 59' 40" E. 292.8 feet, thence 
72. S. 60° 55' 20" E. 223 feet, thence 
73. S. 54° 29' 40" E. 231 feet, thence 
74. S. 58° 02' 20" E. 512 feet, thence 
75. S. 55° 49' 00" E. 210 feet, thence 
76. S. 42° 45' 00" E. 398 feet, thence 
77. S. 34° 47' 00" E. 188 feet, thence 
78. S. 34° 28' 00" E. 956 feet thence 
79. S. 83° 24' 20" E. 2339.5 feet, thence 
80. S. 73° 26' 40" E. 67 feet, thence 
81. S. 39° 10' 00" E. 179 feet, thence 
82. S. 39° 10' 40" E. 64.5 feet, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the Seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington, this 3rd day of June, in the year 

of our Lord nineteen hundred and twelve, and of the 
[szai..] Independence of the United States the one hundred and 

thirty-sixth. 
H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C Knox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS by Proclamation, effective July first, nineteen hun- St Joe Natkeal Pan 

dred and eleven, certain portions of the Coeur d'Alene National For- el= 
est, together with a part of the Clearwater National Forest were "lc P-1.7. 
combined to form the St. Joe National Forest in the State of Idaho; 
and 
WHEREAS the State of Idaho made application under the Act of Vat 2B, p. 

August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four (28 Stat., 394), 
for indemnity selections in T. 41 N., R.4 E. T. 41 N., R.5 E.; T.42 N., 
R.3.E.;T.42N.,R. 4E.;T.42N.,R.5E.; andT.44N.,R. 4E.; 

and 

3ao• 4, 1912. 
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WHEREAS the said indemnity selections were not approved
because the said townships were included within the said Clearwater
and the Coeur d'Alene National Forests prior to the filing of the
State lists and

WHEIRAS it has been agreed between the State Land Board of
the State of Idaho and the United States Department of Agriculture
that in consideration of the elimination of T. 41 N., R. 4 E.; T.41 N.,
R. 5 E.; T. 42 N., LR 3 E.; T. 42 N., R. 4 E.; and sections 6 to 8,
inclusive, 16 to 22, inclusive, 26 to 36, inclusive, of T. 42 N., R. 5 E.,
in order to permit the said selection by the State to be confirmed and
complete title to the selected areas to pass to the State, the said
State Land Board agrees to withhold application for the selection of
lands in T. 44 N., R. 4 E., and in lieu thereof to make application for
other selections to the amount of nine thousand eight undred and
forty (9,840) acres located within the above-described sections and
townships agreed upon for elimination from the said National Forest,
including allof the public lands in T. 41 N., R. 4 E. T. 41 N., R. 5 E.,

uthiQd, fo and the above-mentioned sections in T. 42 N., R. 5 E.; it being
further agreed that it is the intent and will be the policy of the
State Land Board to hold the lands selected, as above described, inownership of the State andto manage the same in a manner that will
insure their permanent value for forestry purposes and preserve
favorable conditions of stream flow by protecting the lands from fire
and other destructive agencies, and by selling the timber only under
such rules and regulations as will insure reproduction of the forest.

Area dLb Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
VoL S, p. 3 of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourt, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36) entitled "An Act Makin appropriations

for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year endingJune thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eiht, and for other
purposes," do proclaim that the said above-mentioned Proclamation

Ii y 5se00Ioo effective .July nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby modifiedso as to admit of immediate selection, as above set forth, from the
saild bove-descbed areas agreed upon for elimination, by the Stateof Idaho, as indemnity in partial satisfaction of its common school
g t; Provided, that i such se lections by the State of Idaho mustbe filed within inetv days from the date of this proclamation; andProvided also, that the lands embraced in said selections shall, upon
the approval of said selections by the Secretary of the Interior, be,
and the same are, hereby declared eliminated from the St. Joe
National Forest such elimmations to become effective from the date
of such approval.

IN TESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

[SAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-sixth.

WH H TsarBy the President: W  T

P C KNOX
ecretary of State.

1744 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

WHEREAS the said intiemnity selections were not approved 
because the said townships were included within the said Clearwater 
and the Coeur d'Alene National Forests prior to the filing of the 
State lists ,• and 
WHEREA. S it has been agreed between the State Land Board of 

the State of Idaho and the 'United States Department of Agriculture 
that in consideration of the elimination of T. 41 N., R. 4 E.; T.41 N., 
R. 5 E.; T. 42 N., R. 3 E.; T. 42 N., R. 4 E.; and sections 6 to 8, 
inclusive, 16 to 22, inclusive, 26 to 36, inclusive, of T. 42 N., R. 5 E., 
in order to permit the said selection by the State to be confirmed and 
complete title to the selected areas to pass to the State, the said 
State Land Board agrees to withhold application for the selection of 
lands in T. 44 N., R. 4 E., and in lieu thereof to make application for 
other selections to the amount of nine thousand eight liundred and 
forty (9,840) acres located within the above-described sections and 
townships agreed upon for elimination from the said National Forest, 
including all-of the public lands in T. 41 N., R. 4 E. ry. 41 N., R. SE., 

Lau& withheld tor and the above-mentioned sections in T. 42 N., K 5 E.; it being seloolkoi by Idaho.  

further agreed that it is the intent and will be the policy of the 
State Land Board to hold the lands selected, as above described, in 
ownership of the State indlo manage the same in a manner that will 
insure their permanent value for forestry purposes and preserve 
favorable conditions of stream flow, by protecting the lands from fire 
and other destructive agencies, and by selling the timber only under 
such rules and regulations as will insure reproduction of the forest. 

Ares diminished. Now, therefore, I, William H Taft, President of the United States 
"- se. of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June four*, eighteen hundred and ninety.-seven 
(30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36),"iintitled "An Act Making appropriations 
for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the &cal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, ani for other 
purposes," do urolaim that the said above-mentioned Proclama_ tion, 

Indososity school affective July t, nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby modified 
so as to admit of immediate selection, as above set forth, from the 
said above-described areas agreed upon for elimination, by the State 
of Idaho, as indemnity in partial satisfaction of its common school cant; Provided, .that all such selections by the State of Idaho must 

filed within ninety days from the date of this proclamation; and 
Provided also, that the lands embraced in said selections 8114 upon 
the approval of said selections by the Secretary of the Interior -be, 
and the same are hereby, declared eliminated from the St: Joe 
National Forest, such eliminations to become effective from the date 
of such approval. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 

Wm H TArr By the President • 
P C Knox 

Secretary ((State. 
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BY THE PREsIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMEBICA JIT.NM

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by FTo'rlt No"
adding to the Trinity National Forest certain forest lands within the .Pi'm
State of California,

Now, therefore, i, William H. Taft, President of the United States A d-'-"W
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- VoL 21, p-
gress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26
Stat., 1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for
other purposes," and also by the Act of Congress approved June Vdo-.0, p.
fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36),
entitled 'An Act Maldng appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
the Trinit National Forest is hereby nlaged to include the following
described lands;

IN TOWNSHIP 5 SOUTH, RANGE 6 EAST, HUMBOLDT ME-
RIDIAN:

Of section 28, the west half of the west half and the southeast quarter
of the southwest quarter,

Of section 29, the northeast quarter, and the north half of the south-
east quarter, and the southeast quarter of the
southeast quarter,

Of section 33, the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter.
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands A"raf"'e

which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for any pubic purpose, be subject to and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent
the use for such pubc purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such
appropriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in
force.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this seventh day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H ToTr
By the President:

P C KNox
Secretary of State.

BY TaH PRSIDwzNT OF THE UNITED SrATs or0 Arcam Jn. 19,1 Ml

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred btst. N" l. ls
and eight, directed that the CraV Mountains National Forest and a Prumw
portion of the Yellowstone National Forest should constitute the
Xbearoka National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appeas that the public good will be promoted by
eliminating from the Absaroka National Forest certain lands within
the State of Montana;

Now, therefore , IWilliam H. Tft, President of the United States Am ftWw
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

1745PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1745 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

Irmo 7, 1912. 

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 
adding to the Trinity National Forest certain forest lands within the 
State of California; 
Now, thereforez I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 
Stat., 1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes," and also by. the Act of Congress approved June 
fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), 
entitled ' -An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pw,p" do proclaim that 
the Trinity National Forest is hereby enlarged to include the following 
described lands; 

IN TOWNSHIP 5 SOUTH, RANGE 6 EAST, HUMBOLDT ME-
RIDIAN: 

Of section 28, the west half of the west half and the southeast quarter 
of the southwest quarter, 

Of section 29, the northeast quarter, and the north half of the south-
east quarter, and the southeast quarter of the 
southeast quarter, 

Of section 33, the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter. 
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands 

which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws 
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent 
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such 
appropriation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in 
force. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this seventh day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
(sEAL.1 and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
PC Biwa 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

_Trinity Milos& 
p t, Ca t. 

Ares animged. 

Vol. 36, p. 

Vol. 3D, p. 36. 

Description. 

Area affected. 

luso 19, 012. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July firatz nineteen hundred 7 7rot.'"*"1 
and eight, directed that the Crazy Mountains National Forest and a Proemial*, 
portion of the Yellowstone National Forest should constitute the 
Absaroka National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it ewers that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating from the Absaroka National /forest certain lands within 
the State of Montana; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Are' dingnidwid-

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
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VdOL, . greas approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30
tat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for

sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pur-
poses," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Absroka National
Forest are ereby changed and that they are now as shown on the
diagram forming a part hereof.

EbS -̂ i~ The lands herein eliminated from the Absaroka.National Forest are
tiB, _L hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen

VoL , p. s. hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when com-
patible with public interests, be restored .to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates ae shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

Agtlib. This proclamation shal not prevent the settlement and entry of anyV3o"p lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congrs approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

a It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[sBaL] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H TAFTBy the President:
PC Kiox

Sartary of Stat.

J 'e, iM' By Tm PnBasmBrT or T UWmrri STATR or AMeIcA.

A PROCLAMATION

bnd, Nat d WRHEREAS it appear that thepublic good ill bepromoted byP dding ertain forest lands to the Humboldt Nationl Forest, within
, . 17. the State of Nevada, by eliminatin g therefrom certain other lands, and

giving by proclamation of this date the name of Ruby National Forest
to a portion of the area heretofore included in the Humboldt National
Forest;

Vd.d .s d Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of
Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninet-one(26 Stat., 1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culturelaws,VIo. 30, . and for other puposes," and also by the Act of Congress approved
June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundr civil
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, and for other purposes," do pro-claim that the boundaries of the Humboldt National Forest are here
by changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram forming

.a part hereof.
te " .nhe withdrawal made by this proclamation hall, as to all lands

wi are at this date legally ppropriated under the public landlaw or eserved for any pubbc purpose, be subject to, and shall not

1746 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

vol. 4P-is- Vasa approved June fourthz eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 
Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making a_ppropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pur-
poses," do _proclaim that the boundaries of the Absaroka National 
Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the 
diagram forming .a part hereof. 

„Elhola,ss ome„vith- The lands herein eliminated from the Absaroka National Forest are 
hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen 

vol. as, p. 847. hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when com-
patible with public interests, be restored .to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 

Agricultural loads. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any. 
vol. 34, p.212. lands heretofore o_pmed to settlement and entry under the Act of 

Congress approvedJune eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

Area albeted. It is not intended by this .proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas mdicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN W1TNIS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in 

the year of our Lard one thousand nine hundred and 
[smiL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
W11 H TAFT 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

&aviary of State. 

Juno 19. 1112. 
BY 1111111 PRZSEDIENT or TB/ UNMID STATUS or 111011110.1. 

A PROCLAMATION 

Foust, Nev. Humboldt Nitiaad WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 
adding certain forest lands to the Humboldt National Forest, within Primula's. 

Pt*. P. 1747. the State of Nevada, by eliminating therefrom certain other lands, and 
giving by proclamation of this date the name of Ruby National Forest 
to a portion of the area heretofore included in the Humboldt National 
Forest; 

eundarkelsediSed- Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Vd. 26, p. HAL 

States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of 
Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one 
(26 Stat., 1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, 

Vol. 30. PAL and for other purposes," and also by the Act of Congress approved 
June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 
and 36), entitled "An Act /taking appropriations for sundry civil 

= of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
meg  hundred and ninety-eight and for other purposes," do pro-

claim that the boundaries of the HumboldtU Nation-al Forest here-
by changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram forming 
a part hereof. 

orPtr dots not The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands 
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land 
laws or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to, and shall not 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1747

interfere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor
prevent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long
as such appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation
remains in oree.

The lands herein eliminated from the Humboldt National Forest zl-utSa3
are hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty- et "
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when corn- Vo. , p. s47.
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of Agiicti
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act Vd.l 14, p. a
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in
theyear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-sixth.

Wi H TAT
By the President:

P C KNOX
Seretary of Stat.

BY THu PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATBE O AMRICA Jl 1, 111

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the Humboldt National Forest, in the State of Ruby N^Uoa't or

Nevada, was established by Executive Order dated July second, nine- '= bw.
teen hundred and eight; and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good would be promoted by
utilizingfor National Forest purposes certain lands within the State of
Nevada not heretofore reserved, which are in part covered with tim-
ber together with a portion of the said Humboldt National Forest, to A., p. 17?4
be known as the Ruby National Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States N:tion
i Fowt, f.

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress vol. 2, p. 03.
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 Stat.,
1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for other
purposes," and also by the Act of Congress approved June fourth, Vdo. -0, 3v

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the said lands
are hereby set apart and reserved for National Forest purposes, to be
known as the Ruby National Forest and that the boundaries of said
Ruby National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a
part hereof.

The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands t ·, ht't *
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for any public purposebe subject to, and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, a long as such
appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remains in
force.

PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1747 

interfere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor 
prevent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long 

i as such appropriation s legally maintained, or such reservation 
remains in force. 
The lands herein eliminated from the Humboldt National Forest Blingnatims "Ith. 

drawn forclassIlleatIon. 
are hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty- 010. 
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat. 847), and will, when corn- vol. 36. P. 847. 
patible with public interests, be restore:d to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of Agricultural lands. 
. 21 any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act Vol 34, p. 3. 

of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves.'  
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
[sm.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C Ksox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PusliKDIENT or THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA Jaw 19, 1912. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the Humboldt National Forest, in the State of ..,R1Py National }"'- 
Nevada, was established by Executive Order dated July second, nine- --itr=si.. 
teen hundred and eight; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good would be promoted by 

utilizinvfor National Forest purposes certain lands within the State of 
Nevada not heretofore reserved, which are in part covered with tim-
ber, together with a portion of the said Humboldt National Forest, to Ante, p. 1746. 

be known as the Ruby National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H Taft, President of the United States valtionsi FC414, NO' 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress vol. z, p. 1103. 
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 Stat., 
1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for other 
purposes," and also by the Act of Congress approved June fourth Vol. 30, p. 36. 

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled 
" An Act Making_ appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the said lands 
are hereby set apart and reserved for National Forest purposes, to be 
known as the Ruby National Forest, and that the boundaries of said 
Ruby National Forest shall be as shown on the diagram forming a 
part hereof. 
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall as to all lands Prkg dght° arn 

which are at this date lepliy appropriated under the public land laws 
or reserved for any pubhc purpose, be subject to, and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent 
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, se long as such 
appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remains in 
force. 
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Aoltndhid This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
VL 34, p. any lan heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of

Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SEAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WM H TAF
By the President:

P C KNox
Secretar of Stae.

Js-um. 19, By Tnm PRBEs rENT Fr THE Un rED STATFS OF AMOmrA

A PROCLAMATION

vvi-.i WmH E anExecutive Orderdated Juysecond, nineteen hun-dred and eight, directed that the name of the Otter National Forest
should be changed to the Custer National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
eliminating from the Custer National Forest certain lands within theState of Montana;

vod S,. e Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
of America by virtue of the power in mevested by the Act of Coneres
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat.,11 at 34 and 36), entitle "An Act Making appropriations for sundrycivil expenses of the Government for the fisca year ending June thir-tieth, eighten hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," doproclaim that the boundaries of the uster Ntional Forest arehereby

c and that they are now as shown on the diagram forming apart hereof
dinaAd . The lands herein eliminated from the Custer National Forest aredM. for...aaimdot,

e. hereby wthdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-Vd dred and tn (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and-will, when compati-
ble with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under thelaws aplicable thereto on such dates as shallbe fixed by the Secretary
of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable.

vats . This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry ofany lands eretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth da of June in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

L[sAI .] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States theone hundred and thirty-sixth.
Wy H TArBy the President:

P C Kwox
Saecretary of Stat

1748 

Agdesdtural lands. 
Vol. 34, p. 233. 

Juse 19, 1912. 
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This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[sx&L.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States 

the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 

By the President: 
P C Knox 

Secretary of State. 

H Tarr 

BY TEE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATER or AXERIOA 

A PROCLAMATION 

,anterNaticlisi Par" WHYRRAS an Executive Order dated July second, nineteen hun-
dred and eight, directed that the name of the Otter National Forest 
should be &anged to the Custer National Forest and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating from the Custer National Forest certain lands within the 
State of Montana; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America by virtue of the power in memested by the Act of Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and nuiety-seven (30 Stat., 

11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal-year ending June thir-
tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do 
proclaim that the boundaries of the Custer National Forest are hereby 
changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram forming a 
part hereof. 

ftmInadons with- The lands herein eliminated from the Custer National Forest are 
a;:rn"----- hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-
Vg. 344 P. 847. dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when compati-

ble with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under the 
laws applicable thereto on such datee as shall be fixed by the Secretary 
of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable. 
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
" An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[BEAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
WiiHT&yr By the President: 

P C Knox 
Secretary of State. 

dna diminished. 
Vai. 30, p. 29. 

Apieultural lands. 
Vol. 34, p. 993. 
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BY TEE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES O AMIA June 19,1912.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by -r . No-i
eliminating certain ands from the Coronado National Forest, within Preemb
the State of Arizona;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Amd.a.i.dia
of America, byvirtue of the power in me vested bytheAct of Congress V. P
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and hinety-seven (30 Stat.,
11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes,"
do proclaim that the boundaries of the Coronado National Forest re
hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

The lands herein eliminated from the Coronado National Forest are daISm .t.
hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen ro
hundred and ten (36 Stat.,847),for classification, and will, when com- VdoL 3 p. W

patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of v ,.^ 'a
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act.
of Congree approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled, "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SEAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WI H TArT
By the President:

P C KNOX
Secretary of State.

BY TEE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AXMcA Jun 19, 912.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-fifth, nine- K",M Natio~
teen hundred and eight, directed that portions of the Lewis and Clark, FrrM
Kootenai, and Cabinet National Forests should constitute the Koote-
nai National Forest; and

WHEREAS certain readjustments are necessary in the inter-
forest boundaries of the Kootenai and the Blackfeet National For-
ests, within the State of Montana; and

WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the said Koo-
tenai National Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United . d map
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of o.
Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
(30 Stat., 11-34) entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the isca year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes,"
do proclaim that the boundaries of this, the Kootenai National For-
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA June 19, 1912. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by Cerea.," Neeked 
eliminating certain lands from the Coronado National Forest, within 
the State of Area di Arizona-' 

ndsdelied. Now, therefore, I, William H Taft, President of the United States Vol. 20, p. al. 
of America, byvirtue of the power in me vested bytheAct of Conv:as 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and nin.ety-seven (30 Stat., 
11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the Ewa year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," 
do proclaim that the boundaries of the Coronado National Forest are 
hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 
The lands herein eliminated from the Coronado National Forest are abaroratianswial• 

hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen oc. 
hundred and ten (36 Stat.,847), for classification, and will,when corn- VoL 34. P. Se. 
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 

Agrieultund hods. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the lie& 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled, "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[SEAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wm H Terr 

By the President: 
P C KNox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA June 19, 1912. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-fifth, nine- K.171 Notional 

teen hundred and eight, directed that portions of the Lewis and Clark, Prosier 

Kootenai, and Cabinet National Forests should constitute the Koote-
nai National Forest; and 
WHEREAS certain readjustments are necessary in the inter-

forest boundaries of the Kootenai and the Blackfoot National For-
ests, within the State of Montana; and 
WHERE AS certain lands should be eliminated from the said Koo-

tenai National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Ares &Walks& 

States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by. the Act of Vol. 30, p. SA 

Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven 
(30 Stat., 11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," 
do proclaim that the boundaries of this, the Kootenai National For-
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eat, and the boundarie of the above mentioned Blackfeet National
Forest, are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part

o, p 17 hereof and on the diagram forming a part of the proclamation for the
said Blackfeet National Forest, which I have also signed this same
day; and that the said Kootenai and the said Blackfeet Proclama-
tions are made and are intended to be and shall be considered as one

AM'-w. act to become effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended
by this Proclamation nor by the above mentioned Blackfeet Procla-
mation to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National
Forest in the said above mentioned State, nor to release any land,
from this, the said Kootenai, nor from the said Blackfeet National For-
est, except those areas shown as eliminations on the diagrams forming
parts-of this, the Kootenai, and of the Blackfeet Proclamations.

&mlbS'£?Si< The lands herein eliminated from the Kootenai National Forest
rc. are hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen
Vd 36, p

-- hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when
compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement and
entry under the laws applicable thereto on. such dates as shall be
fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he
may deem advisable.

~vpt.aiasL This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, enti-
tled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves" . --

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at tho City of Washington this nineteenth day of JMne
in the year of our ord one thousand nine hundred and

[Is,..] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

WW H TArt
By the President:

P C Kox
swetary ofStac.

ni 1m,191. BY TIM PBSIDWENT OF THa UNTD SBTATU or AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION
t - W. WHEREAS it appears that the public ood will be promoted by

adding to the Shasta National Forest certain forest lands within the
State of California; '- '.

VS t .Now, therefore i, William H. Taft, President of the United States
of 'America, by-virtue of the power ih me vested by the'Act of Con-

gr apprved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one -26
tt, 105), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for

V" , >.. other purposes," and also by the Act of Congress approved June
fourth, eihteen hundred and ninety -even (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36)
entitled' An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses o
the Government for the fscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight; 'ad for other urposes," do proclaim that
the Shasta National Forest is hereby enlarged to include the following

"D*o described lands, within the State of California:

IN TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, MT. DIABLO MER.:
Sections 3, 4 and 5,
Of section 8 the eat hal, and the nqrtheast quater of the northwest

quarter,
Sections 9 Lad 10;

1750 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

eat, and the boundaries of the above mentioned Blackfeet National 
Forest, are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part 
hereof and on the diagram forming a part of the proclamation for the 
said Blackfeet National Forest, which I have also signed this same 
day; and that the said Kootenai and the said Blackfeet Proclama-
tions are made and are intended to be and shall be considered as one 
act to become effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended 
by this Proclamation nor by the above mentioned Blackfeet Procla-
mation to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National 
Forest, in the said above mentioned State, nor to release any land 
from this, the said Kootenai, nor from the said Blackfeet National For-
est, except those areas shown as eliminations on the diagrams forming 
parte-of this, the Kootenai, and of the Blackfeet Proclamations. 

Blimthadans with. The lands herein eliminated from the Kootenai National Forest drown forclooddsolloo, 
Ste. are hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen 
Vat. 36, p.  W. hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when 

compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement and 
einy under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be 
fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he 
may deem advisable. 

mtrailiss.ass. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved trim eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, enti-
tled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves." • . 
• IN. WITNESS 'VVHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the mat of' the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine kindred and 
[szAi:.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States 

the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wer H TArr 

Poet, p. 1751.. 

Ana affected. 

tune 19, 1912. 

By the President: 
C Knox 
Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THZ UNITED STATES OP AMY/RICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

ablataNatkcal Fir" WFIEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by aptiz ult. 
adding to the Shasta National Forest certain forest lands within the 
State of California; ' • ' 

tirinrint. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
of:America, by virtue of the po:wer Ih me vested by the Act of Con-
gem approted March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 
Stat., 1096), entitled "An .Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for 

Val. 30, p.n. other purposes," and also by. the Act of Congress approved June 
fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), 
entitled' An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight; and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
the Shasta National Forest is hereby enlarged to include the following 

cauezelos- described lands, witbin. the State of California: 

IN TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, MT. DIABLO MER.: 

Sections 3, 4 and 6„ 
Of section 8 the east half, and the northeast quarter of the northwest 

quarter, 
Sections 9 Lad 10; 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1912.

IN TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, M. D. M.:

Of section 20 the south half,
Of section 21 the south half,
Of section 22 the south half,
Of section 23 the south half,
Sections 27, 28, 29, 32, 33, and 34.

The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands e, 'p At-
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws or
reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not interfere
with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent the
use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so longas such appro-
priation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in force.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[s.eA.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-sixth.

Wm H TArT
By the President:

P C KNOx
Secretary of State.

BY TBn PBsiDnmT or TiaX UNrrE SrATiB Or AMXIOA lJa. 1 mM

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-fifth, nine- Br,*t No-

teen hundred and eight, directed that a portion of the Lewis and Prbs:L
Clark National Forest should constitute the Blackfeet National
Forest; and

WIHEREAS an Act of Congress approved May eleventh, nineta vol. wp. p
hundred and ten (36 Stat., 354) reserved as the Glacier National
Park that portion of the former Blackfeet National Forest east of the
Flathead River; and

WHEREAS certain readjustments are necessry in the into-
forest boundaries of the Blackfeet and the Kootenai National Forests,
within the State of Montana; and

WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the said
Blackfeet National Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United Adp,=_
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of
Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
(30 Stat., 11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropritions for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes"
do proclaim that the boundaries of this, the Blackfeet Nationl
Forest, and the boundaries of the above mentioned ootenal
Forest, are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part
hereof and on the diagram forming a part of the said Kootenai Proc a, p "17
lamation, which I have also signed this same day; and that the said
Blackfeet and the said Kootenai Proclamations are made and are
intended to be and shall be considered as one act to become effective
simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this Proclamation nor A---

by the above mentioned Kootenai Proclamation to reserve any land
not heretofore embraced in a National Forest in the said above men-
tioned State, nor to release any land from this, the mid Blackfeet,
nor from the said Kootenai National Forest, except those areas shown
as eliminations on the diagrams forming parts of this, the Blackfeet,
and of the Kootena proclamation
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IN TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, M. D. M.: 

Of section 20 the south half, 
Of section 21 the south half, 
Of section 22 the south half, 
Of section 23 the south half, 
Sections 27, 28, 29, 32, 33, and 34. 
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands P licir ag4 

which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws or 
reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not interfere 
with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent the 
use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so lonkas such appro-
priation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in force. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[sitai..] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States 

the one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wit H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C Kieox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDIENT or THE UNITED STATES or AHEED1A 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-fifth, nine- Blackfoot Nobtfood 

teen hundred and eight, directed that a portion of the Lewis and Pw.g.mtler. • 
Clark National Forest should constitute the Blackfeet National 
Forest, • _and 
WHEIRRAS an -Act of Congress approved May eleventh, nineteen Vol. PS, p. 114 

hundred and ten (36 Stat., 354), reserved as the Glacier National 
Park that portion of the former Blackfeet National Forest east of the 
Flathead River; and 
WHEREAS certain readjustments are necessary in the inter-

forest boundaries of the Blackfeet and the Kootenai National Forests, 
within the State of Montana; and 
WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the said 

Blackfeet National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United A raa 

States of America, by virtue of the $ a wer in me vested by. the Act of 
Congress approved June fourth, • _ $ teen hundred and ninety-seven 
(30 Stat., 11-34), entitled "An Act aking appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the fiwal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," 
do proclaim that the boundaries of this, the Blackfeet National 
Forest, and the boundaries of the above mentioned Kootenai National 
Forest, are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part 
hereof and on the diagram forming a part of the said Kootenai Ask P 

lamation, which I have also signed this same day; and that the said 
Blackfeet and the said Kootenai Proclamations are made and are 
intended to be and shall be considered as one act to become effective 
simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this Proclamation nor Aros affiabli 

by the above mentioned Kootenai' Proclamation to reserve any land 
not heretofore embraced in a National Forest in the said above men-
tioned State, nor to release any land from this, the said Blackfeet, 
nor from the said Kootenai National Forest, except those areas shown 
as eliminations on the diagrams forming parts of this, the Blackfoot, 
and of the Kootenai proclamations. 

Imo 1% BBB 
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-inUna wth- The lands herein eliminated from the Blackfeet National Forest
al.' B fare hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen

VdO"p.s. hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when
compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

ndY This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
* any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act

of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[AL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.

W; H TArt
By the President:

PC Krox
Searry of Sot.

yt Mmya BY TB PBE&nImrT ow Tin UNiTDm STATES or AMXUIAo

A PROCLAMATION

tJWth- N i .WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-fifth, nineteen
p ' hundred and eight, directed that a portion of the ewi and Clark

National Forest should constitute the Flathead National Forest; and
WHEREAS it appears tht the public good will be promoted by

liminating from te Flathead National Forest certain.cans withn
the State of Montana-

vi. L - Now, therefore, I, TiUili ;ET. Taf, President of the United Stateq
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

r approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninetyeven (30
tat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for

sundry civil expense of the Government for the ffsal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen undred and ninet-iht, an for other

urposes," do procaim that the boundaries of .ethe F ad National
Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the
diagram forming a part hereof.

o public lands are included in the are hereby eliminated.
.thnds. This proclamatin shall not prevent the settlement and entry of

any lands heretofore opened to settlment and entry under the Act
of Congres approved June eleventh ,.nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To proide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserres.

AiM AMMU. It is not intended by ti pclamation to release any land from
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram s eliminated
nor to reserve any lad, not heretofore embraced in a National
Forest.

IN WITNlES WEiEOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the eal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at. the City of Washington this nineteenth day of 'June in
theyerof our ordone thousand nine hundred and ttwele,

u4A.] adof( tehe UPotd State the one u
dred and thirty th.

By the President:
P C lKro

Se-eary of 8d.t.

17521752 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

eihilhwthwis with' The lands herein eliminated from the Blackfeet National Forest 
drawn far classiticati are hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen 
V▪ d. P• sc• hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when 

compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 

VAgricultural look. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
al.:140.M any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under bile Act 

of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves."' 
IN WITNESS IliTHEREOF, I have hereunto pet my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
DIZAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
NV): H Parr 

By the President: 
P C Knox 

Secretary of State. 

rum 2., BY YS:11 PRESIDMIT OF THE UNATED STATES OF Alamos 

A PROCLAMATION 

?Whom moan' WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-fifth, nineteen Forret, Mad. 
Preamble. hundred and eight, directed that a portion of the liewi and Clark 

National Forest should, constitute the Flathead National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public _good will be promoted by 

eliminating from the Flathead National Forest certainlande within 
the State of Montana; . 

Ana dtudelalaseL • Now, therefore, I, Wfilieni lEt. Tat!, President of the United Statee p. IL 
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con.; 
man approved June fourthi eighteen hundred and ninety:wren (30 
Stat., II. at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropnations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government. for the fiscal year ending 
.June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-gigh& and for other 
purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Flathead National 
Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the 
diagram forming a part hereof. 
No public lands are included in the anise heteby eliminated. 

Rei.t.11.13.101d. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settleinent and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventli„nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To, ,provide for the entay of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves., 

It is not intended by this.proclamation to release any land from Area allastad. 

reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land. not heretofore embraced in a National 
Forest. 
IN WrrNESS'intiltitEOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth ea); of J'une, in 

theyeer d our Lordone thousand nine hundred and twelve 
liof the Indepandenoeof the United Staten the one heaWwI l' 
.died and thiity-steth. . 

Tire 
* the President: 

P C Knox 
Secretory of miss. 
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By TH PEasmmNT orF TH UNITED STATm 'or AMZeIOA Jeo.IS.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-fifth, nineteen Loh.b d uC m N-
hundred and eight, directed that portions of the Lewis and Clark Premble.'
National Forest should constitute the Blackfeet and Flathead Na-
tional Forests and portions of the Kootenai and Missoula National
Forests; and

WHFEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
eliminating from the Lewis and Clark National Forest certain lands
within the State of Montana;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States A.." '
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress * . -
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat.,
11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes,"
do proclaim that the boundaries of the Lewis and Clark NationalForest
are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

The lands herein eliminated from the Lewis and Clark National -zda ns wit
Forest are hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nine- toln tc.e
teen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when Vo . p -M7
compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any Avl et"Ids.
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves."

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from A-r Acd.

reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunder set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-sixth.

WK H TAFT
By the President:

P C KNox
Serertar of State.

By Tmu PBID Tr or TE UNrITD STATzs or AMBmCA Junai, 1

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by , . N^Saon.
adding to the Klamath National Forest the north half and the south- ilmb-
east quarter of Section twenty-ix (26), Township forty-eight (48) Dpe' y
North, Range eight (8) West, Mount Dialo Meridian, California;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States vS W

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act'of Congre A p 1.
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 Stat.,
1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for other

PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

BY THZ PRESIDENT or THZ UNITZD STATES 'OP AHHHEHA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-fifth, nineteen H .,,,d1"evit. and Cbtk N** 

hundred and eight, directed that portions of the Lewis and Clark Yre-sisicir u• —ent. 
National Forest should constitute the Blackfeet and Flathead Na-
tional Forests and portions of the Kootenai and Missoula National 
Forester, and 
WHEREAS it appears .that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating from the Lewis and Clark National Forest certain lands 
within the State of Montana; 
Now, therefor?, I, William H Taft, President of the United States Area rilmlnIshed. 

Vol. 
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 30. p. 36. 

approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 
11 at 34 and 36), entitled-"An Act Making appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," 
do proclaim that the boundaries of the Lewis and Clark National Forest 
are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 
The lands herein eliminated from the Lewis and Clark National Ohnirtkes wfth" 

Forest are hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nine- tio:;:tc.ar 
teen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when V" 36' p". 847' 
compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any roll.714 131rds• 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of '71 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 

It is not intended by this .proclamation to release any land from Area aneet.d• 

reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunder set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affuced. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of June, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
[sasi..) and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-sixth. 
Wm H Tsar 

1753 

Jane 19, 1912 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of State. 

BY TEiZ PRZBEDKNT or Tax UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION • 

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by ra tamsC1 LIVI °nal 
adding to the Klamath National Forest the north half and the south- Presiable. 
east quarter of Section twenty-six (26) Township forty-eight (48) Description. 

North, Range eight (8) West, Mount Dialo Meridian, California; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congr 
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 Stat., 
1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for other 

June 21, 1912. 

Area enlarged. 
VoL 21, p. 1193. 
disk, p. 1707. 

• 
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voL S. ,. purposes," and alo by the Act of Congress approved June fourth
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled
"An Act Maling appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the above-
described areasare. hereby addedto the said Klamath National Forest.tor, h, not I- The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands
which are at this date leglly appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not interfere
with or defeat lega right under such appropriation, nor prevent the
we for such publc purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such appro-
prion gay maintained or such reation remains in force.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-first day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[s=Au] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.

Wl H TArt
By the President:

HUNOer TON Wu.soN
Ading Seretary of State.

(onveying to Thi People of Porto Rico certain Lands and Buildinig
resrvedfor purpose of le United Stats.)

Jrly l2 m BrT T PMKmmT or Tm UrID U STATrU or Amxuca.

A PROCLAMATION.

SoRwo WHEREAS, the President of the United States, under an Act ofPrewmble.
VL 3s p. w. Congress approved June 14, 1910, entitled "An Act To authorize the

President to convey to The People of Porto Rico certain lands andbuildings not needed for purposes of the United States," is authorized
to convey to The People of Porto Rico such lands, buildings, and inter-
ests therein, adjacent to the City of San Juan, as are no longer needed
for purposes of the United States.

A2N WHEREAS, certain lands and buildings reserved for military
and naval purposes, and the reservation for "Lamp Shop and Buoy
Depot", are no longer needed for purposes of the United States,

AND WHEREAS, such lands and buildings mar be economically
and advanteusy used by The People of Porto ico

PAm ed to NOW TMHEREFORE, I, WILL[AM HOWARD TAFT, PRESI-
DENT OF THE UNITED STATES, BY AUTHORITY IN ME
VESTED, DO HEREBY PROCLAIM AND MAKE KNOWN that
the following lands, described by metes and bounds, and buildings
thereon, are transferred and conveyed to The People of Porto Rico:^. Do-t PORTIONS OF FORMER NAVAL RESERVATION TRANS-A. p m. FERRED TO THE WAR DEPARTMENT PURSUANT TO PROC-
LAMATION OF THE PRESIDENT DATED JANUARY 26, 1912,
AS FOLLOWS:

n-e. Sot S aof ta brretera in Puade Ti era . Tract of land situated
in the third zone of the suburb of Puerta de Tierm, in the Municiality
of SanJun, bounded on thenorth by RoadNo. 1; on thesouth by the
waters of the San Antonio Channel; on the east by other lands of ThePeople of Porto Rico, and on the wet by the lands belonging to the
Old Jal, now the factory of the "America Tobacco Company", theboundanes being as follows: Beginning at a point located in the
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Vol. 28.p. SA purposes," and alio by the Act of Congress approved June fourth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled 
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, .eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do prochum that the above-
described areas are. hereby added to the said Klamath National Forest. 

betPror rights not at- The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands 
which are at this date legallyappropriated under the public land laws 
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not interfere 
with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent the 
use for such pubhc purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such appro-
priationisieg; _ally  maintained or such reservation remains in force. 
IN ff.S* S WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-first day of June, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[sin.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-sixth. 
H Terr 

By the President: __. 
HUNTIN W GTON ILSON 

_Acting Secretary of State. 

(Conveying to The People of Porto Rico certain Lands and Buildings 
reserved for purposes of the United States.) 

July 13, 1912. BY THIS PRESIDENT or THE UNIT= STATES or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Porto Moo. WHEREAS, the President of the United States, under an Act of Preamble. 

36 p. COL Congress approved June 14, 1910, entitled "An Act To authorize the 
President to convey to The People of Porto Rico certain lands and 
buildings not needed for purposes of the United States," is authorized 
to convey .to The People of Porto Rico such lands, buildings, and inter-
ests therein, adjacent to the City of San Juan, as are no longer needed 
for purposes of the United States. 
AND 'WHFREAS, certain lands and buildings reserved for military 

and naval purposes, and the reservation for "Lamp Shop and Buoy 
Depot", are no longer needed for purposes of the United States 
AND WHEREAS' such lands and -buildings may be economically 

and advantageously used by The people of Porto Rico 
'Thiliferred to NOW THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, PRESI-Porto Rice. 

DENT OF THE UNITED STATES, BY AUTHORITY IN ME 
VESTED, DO HEREBY PROCLAIM AND MAKE KNOWN that 
the following lands, described by metes and bounds, and buildings 
thereon, are transferred and conveyed to The People of Porto Rico: 

DeP" PORTIONS OF FORMER NAVAL RESERVATION TRANS-mass. 
Ask, p i. PEERED TO THE WAR DEPARTMENT PURSUANT TO PROC-

LAMATION OF THE PRESIDENT DATED JANUARY 26, 1912, 
AS FOLLOWS: 

Description. 1. South of the Carregera in Puerto de risme. Tract of land situated 
in the third zone of the suburb of Puerta de Marra, in the Municipality 
of San Juan, bounded on the north by Road No. 1; on the south the 
waters of the San Antonio Channel; on the east by. other lands o The 
People of Porto Rico, and on the west by the lands belonging to the 
Old Jail, now the factory of the "American Tobacco Company.", the 
boundaries being as follows: Beginning at a point located in the 
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northwestern angle of this tract of land, marked in the plan with
No. 1, which point is located at a distance 302 meters from the nort.
western angle of the building that was formerly a jail, and in the lin,
running in the same direction of the front side of said building and
passing at a distance of one meter from tho most projecting part of
the northern side of the building; thence from this point in the
direction of this line, the southern margi of the mentioned road
S. 67° 44' 34.8" E. in the sexagesimal division or 124.°73 in the cen-
tesimal division, 405.65 feet or 123 meters and 63 centimeters, to
point No. 2; thence along more lands of The People of Porto Rico
8. 22° 15' 25.2" W. equivalent to 224.073 in the centesimal division,
a distance of 150.53 feet, or 45 meters 88 centimeters to the point No. 3;
thence along the San Antonio Channel N. 85° 30' 32.4" W. sexagesi-
mal division, equivalent to 304.°99 in the centesimal division, a dis-
tance of 425.33 feet or 129.64 meters to the point No. 4; thence along
the lands of the Old Jail N. 22° 15' 25.2" E:or 24.73 in the centesimal
division, a distance of 278.87 feet, equivalent to 85 meters up to the
point No. 1 that was the starting point. This tract of land covers
an area of 80 a. 79 ca. and 76 sq. dem., equivalent to 2 acres.

2. North t he oCrretera in Puerta de Tiera. Tract of land situ-
ated in the third zone of the suburb of Puerta de Tierra, in the Munici-
pality of San Juan, bounded on the north'by lands of the Military
Reserve and lands of The People of Porto Rico destined for the con-
struction of a jail or a penitentiary; on the south by Road No. 1; on
the east by the said land of The People of Porto Rico set aside for
the purpose of constructing a jail or a penitentiary therein, and on
the west by the lands of the Miliatry Reserve where the Wireless
Telegraph is now situated, the boundaries being as follows: Beginning
at a stone landmark located in the northern side of the road which
forms the southeastern angle of the land occupied by the Wireless
Station; starting from that point marked in the plan with the No. 7
and running along the line that makes the boundary with the lands
of the Wireless Station N. 21° 21' 25.2" E., equivalent to 23.073 in
the centesimal division to a distance of 400 feet or 121.92 meters to
the point No. 6; thence continuing along the lands of the Military Re-
serve N. 81° 21' 25.2" E., equivalent to 90.°397 in the centesimal
division for a distance of 466 feet, equivalent to 142.04 meters, to
point No. 5; thence S. 68° 38' 34.8" E. or 123.073 in the centesimal
division for a distance of 987.24 feet, equivalent to 300 meters 91 cen-
timeters, to point No. 4; thence along the tract of land set aside by
The People of Porto Rico for the erection of a jail or apenitentiary,
S. 22° 15' 25.2" W. or 224.°73 in the centesimal division for a dis-
tance of 404.73 feet, equivalent to 123.36 meters, to point No. 3-
thence S. 67° 44' 34.8" E., equivalent to 124.°73 in the centesimal
division for a distance of 405.61 feet, equivalent to 123 meters 63
centimeters, to point No. 2. thence S. 22° 15' 25.2" W., equivalent to
224.°73 in the centesimal division, for a distance of 250 feet, equiva-
lent to 76.20 meters to point No. 1 situated on the northern side of the
road; thence along this side of the road N. 67° 44' 34.8" W. equiva-
lent to 324.°73 in the centesimal division for a distance of 178636
feet, equivalent to 644.48 meters to the point No. 7 which is the start-
ing point. This pmeter includes an extension of land of 8 ha. 79 a
42 ca., equivalnt to 21.73 acres.

3. South firo the Crretnr to Sa Antioi OChanla . Tract of
land situatedin the third zone of the suburb of Puert de Tierra, in
the Municipality of San Juan, bounded on the north by Road No. ;
on the south by waters of San Antonio Channel; on the east by the
building that was formerly a jail and i now the proprty the
"American Tobacco Company" some lands beongiig to this om-
pany and swamp lands ofThe People of Porto Rico. and on the weat
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northwestern angle of this tract of land, marked in the plan with ii.74,12:sztrat 
No. 1, which point is located at a distance 302 meters from the nort. 
western angle of the building that was formerly a jail, and in the lin. 
running in the same direction of the front side of said building and 
passing at a distance of one meter from tho most projecting part of 
the northern side of the building; thence from this point in the 
direction of this line, the southern margin of the mentioned road 
S. 67° 44' 34.8" E. in the sexagesimal division or 124.°73 in the cen-
tesimal division, 405.65 feet or 123 meters and 63 centimeters, to 
point No. 2; thence along more lands of The People of Porto Rico 
S. 22° 15' 25.2" W. equivalent to 224.°73 in the centesimal division, 
a distance of 150.53 feet, or 45 meters 88 centimeters to the point No. 3; 
thence along the San Antonio Channel N. 85° 30' 32.4" W. sexagesi-
mal division' equivalent to 304.°99 in the centesimal division, a dis-
tance of 425.33 feet or 129.64 meters to the point No. 4; thence along 
the lands of the Old Jail N. 22° 15' 25.2" E: or 24.'173 in the centesimal 
division, a distance 'of 278.87 feet, equivalent to 85 meters up to the 
point No. 1 that was the starting point. This tract of land covers 
an area of 80 a. 79 ca. and 76 sq. dem., equivalent to 2 acres. - 

2. North edge Carretera is Puerta de Tierra. Tract of land situ-
ated in the third zone of the suburb of Puerta de Tierra, in the Munici-reli9teyrrof San Juan, bounded on the north "by lands of the Military 

v e and lands of The People of Porto Rico destined for the con-
struction of a jail or a penitentiary; on the south by Road No. 1; on 
the east by the said land of The People of Porto Rico set aside for 
the purpose of constructing a jail or a penitentiary therein and on 
the west by the lands of the lAiliatry Reserve where the Wireless 
Telegraph is now situated, the boundaries being as follows: Beginning 
at a stone landmark located in the northern side of the road which 
forms the southeastern angle of the land occupied by the Wireless 
Station; starting from that point marked in the plan with the No. 7 
and running along the line that makes the boundary with the lands 
of the Wireless Station N. 21° 21' 25.2" E., equivalent to 23.°73 in 
the centesimal division to a distance of 400 feet or 121.92 meters to 
the point No. 6; thence continuing along the lands of the Military. Re-
serve N. 81° 21' 25.2" E., equivalent to 90.°397 in the centesimal 
division for a distance of 466 feet, equivalent to 142.04 meters, to 
point No. 5; thence S. 68° 38' 34.8" E. or 123.°73 in the centesimal 
division for a distance of 987.24 feet, equivalent to 300 meters 91 cen-
timeters, to point No. 4; thence along the tract of land set aside by 
The People of Porto Rico for the erection of a jail or a yenitentiary, 
S. 22° 15' 25.2" W. or 224.°73 in the centesimal division for a dis-
tance of 404.73 feet, equivalent to 123.36 meters, to point 3. 
thence S. 67° 44' 34.8"-E., equivalent to 124.'73 in the centesimal 
division for a distance of 405.61 feet, equivalent to 123 meters 63 
centimeters, to point No. 2; thence S. 22° 15' 25.2" W., equivalent to 
224.°73 in the centesimal division, for a distance of 250 feet, equiva-
lent to 76.20 meters to point No. 1 situated on the northern side of the 
road; thence along this side of the road N. 67° 44' 34.8" W. equiva-
lent to 324.°73 in the centesimal division for a distance of 1786.36 
feet, equivalent to 544.48 meters to the point No. 7 which is the start-
ing point. This perimeter includes an extension of land of 8 ha. 79 a. 
42 ca., equival....nt to 21.73 acres. 

3. South from the Carrdera to San Antonio Channel. Tract of 
land situated-in the third zone of the suburb of Puerta de Tierra, in 
the Municipality of San Juan, bounded on the north by Road No.; 
on the south by waters of San Antonio Channel; on the east by te 
building that was formerly a jail and is now the property of the 
"American Tobacco Company", some lands belonging- to this com-
pany and swamp lands of -The People of Porto Rico. and on the west 
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War Dep.rtsent by some other lands which belong to The People of Porto Rico,the
boundaries being as follows: Beginning at the northeastern angle
of this tract of land in the point marked in the plans with the No. 2,
and situated where the northward prolongation of the western front
line of the Old Jail meets the line that, running parallel to the prin-
cipal front of this building, goes up to a distance of a meter from the
most projecting part on the northern side of the building; from this
point marked No. 2 along the western front of the building and run-
ning S. 22° 15' 25.2" W., equivalent to 224.°73 in the centesimal
division, to a distance of 486 feet, equivalent to 148.13 meters to
point No. 3; thence along the waters of San Antonio Channel N.
67° 44' 34.8" W., equivalent to 324.°73 in the centesimal division for
a distance of 60 feet,. equivalent to 18 meters 29 centimeters to the
point No. 4; thence along some lands of The People of Porto Rico N.
22° 15' 25.2" E., equivalent to 24.°73 in the centesimal division for
a distance of 486 feet or 148.13 meters, to point No. 1, thence along
the Road No. 1 S. 67° 44' 34.8" E., equivalent to 124.°73 in the cen-
tesimal division for a distance of 60 feet, equivalent to 18.29 meters
to point No. 2 which is the starting point. This perimeter encloses
an extension of land of 27 a. 9 ca. 30 sq. dem., equivalent to 0.67
acre.

4. In the Ward of Puerto de Tierna North of the Caretem. Tract
of land situated in the second zone of the suburb of Puerta de Tierra,
in the Municipality of San Juan, bounded on the north and east by
the lands of the Military Reserve which are now occupied by the
Wireless Station; on the south by Road No. 1, and on the west by a
street without name, known as "Cale de la Escuela de Tiros", the
boundaries being as follows: Beginning at the N. W. angle of this
tract of land, S. W. of the lands where the Wireless Station is situated,
along these lands S. 76° 42' 25.2' E., equivalent to 114.°77 in the
centesimal division, for a distance of 184.5 feet, equivalent to 56
meters 24 centimeters, to point No. 2; thence S. 130 17' 34.8' W.,
equivalent to 214.°77 m the centesimal division, for a distance of 65
feet, equivalent to 19 meters 81 centimeters, to point No. 3; thence
long the northern side of the road N. 77° 46.8' W., equivalent to

314. 43 in the centesimal division, for a distance of 173.33 feet,
equivalent to 52 meters 83 centimeter, to the point No. 4; thence
along the street without name N. 3° 39' 46.8' E., equivalent to 4.-07
in the centesimal division, for a distance of 66.86 feet, equivalent to
20 meters 38 centimeters to point No. 1 which is the starting point.
This perimeter encloses an extension of land of 10 a. 88 ca. 28 sq.
dem., equivalent to 0.27 acre.

5. In Puerto de Tiea North of h Carrtera, Kswnm as the Naal
Hospital Rewvation Tract of land situated in the first and second
zones of the suburb of Puerta de Tierra, in the Municipality of San
Juan, bounded on the north by lands of the Militay Reservation and
the Asylum of the Sisters of Charity; on the south by Road No. 1 and
lands of the'Catholic Church; on the eat by a tract of land of The
People of Porto Rico, by lands of D. Manuel Briola, lands of the
Catholic Church and the Asylum of the Sisters of Charity, and on the
west by lands of the Milia Reervaton, the Aylum of the Sisters
of Charity and lands of the Catholic Church, the bndaries bein as
follows: Beginning at the S. W. angle of this paroe where a stone
monument has been placed on the northern side of the road, this
being a boundary point of this land with that of the Military Reserva-
tion and which point is marked No. 7, dng the lands of the Military
Reservation N. 21° 9' E., equivalent to 23.°50 in the centesimal
division, for a distance of 415 fet, eqvalnt to 126 meters 49 centi-
meters to point No. 8; thence 8. 5W 56' or 136.°74 in the cen-
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War Depairtment 
lands—Oestinued. 

by some other lands which belong. to The People of Porto Rico, the 
boundaries being as follows: Beginning at the northeastern angle 
of this tract of land in the point marked in the plans with the No. 2, 
and situated where the northward prolongation of the western front 
line of the Old Jail meets the line that, running parallel to the prin-
cipal front of this building, goes up to a distance of a meter from the 
most projecting. _ part on the northern side of the building; from this 
point marked No. 2 glom the western front of the building and run-
ning S. 22° 15' 25.2" W. equivalent to 224.°73 in the centesimal 
division, to a distance of 486 feet, equivalent to 148.13 meters to 
point No. 3; thence along the waters of San Antonio Channel N. 
67° 44' 34.8" W., equivalent to 324.'13 in the centesimal division for 
a distance of 60 feet,. equivalent to 18 meters 29 centimeters to the 
point No. 4; thence along some lands of The People of Porto Rico N. 
22° 15' 252" E., equivalent to 24.°73 in the centesimal division, for 
a distance of 486 feet or 148.13 meters, to point No. 1; thence along 
the Road No. 1 S. 67° 44' 34.8" E., equivalent to 124.°73 in the cen-
tesimal division for a distance of 60 feet, equivalent to 18.29 meters 
to point No. 2 which is the starting point. This perimeter encloses 
an extension of land of 27 a. 9 ca. 30 sq. dew., equivalent to 0.67 
acre. 

4. In the Ward of Puerta de Tierra North of the Carretera. Tract 
of land situated in the second zone of the suburb of Puerta de Tierra, 
in the Municipality of San Juan, bounded on the north and east by 
the lands of the Military Reserve which are now occupied by the 
Wireless Station; on the south by Road No. 1, and on the west by a 
street without name known as "Calle de la Escuela de Tiros", the 
boundaries being. _as, follows: Beg:aining at the N. W. angle of this 
tract of land, S. W. of the lands ore the Wireless Station is situated, 
along these lands S. 76° 42' 25.2' E. equivalent to 114.'17 in the 
ceritesimal division for a distance of 184.5 feet, equivalent to 56 
meters 24 centimeters, to point No. -2; thence S. 13° 17' 34.8' W., 
equivalent to 214.'377 in the centesimal division, for a distance of 65 
feet, equivalent to 19 meters 81 centimeters, to point No. 3; thence 
along the northern side of the road N. 77° 46.8' W., equivalent to 
314.'43 in the centesimal division, for a distance of 173.33 feet, 
equivalent to 52 meters 83 centimeters,. to the point No. 4; thence 
along the street without name N. 3° 39' 46.8' E., equivalent to 4.°07 
in the centesimal division, for a distance of 66.86 feet, equivalent to 
20 meters 38 centimeters to point No. 1 which is the starting point. 
This perimeter encloses an extension of land of 10 a. 88 ca. 28 sq. 
dew., equivalent to 0.27 acre. 

5. /n Puerta de Tierra North of the Carreter5 Known as the Naval 
Hospital Reservation. Tract of land situated in the first and second 
zones of the suburb of Puerta de Tierra, in the Municipality of San 
Juan, bounded on the north by lands of the lefilitaty Reservation and 
the Asylum of the Sisters of Marity; on the south by Road No. 1 and 
lands of the Catholic Church; on the east by a tract of land of The 
People of Porto Rico, by lands of D. Manuel Barrioht, lands of the 
Catholic Church and the Asylum of the Sisters of Charity, and on the 
west by lands of the Military Reservation, the Asylum of the Sisters 
of Charity lands of the Catholic Church, the [boundaries being as 
follows: inning at the S. W. angle of this parcel where a stone 
monument as been placed on the northern aide of the road, this 
being a boundary point of this land with that of the Wintery Reserva-
tion and which point is marked No. 7, along the lands of the Military 
Reservation N. 21° 9' E., equivalent to. 23.'50 in the centesimal 
division, for a distance of 415 feet, equivalent to 126 meters 49 centi-
meters to point No. 8; thence S. 56° 56' B. or 136.°74 in the cen-
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tesimal division, for a distance of 564.77 feet, equivalent to 172 Wa Depa ut
meters 14 centimeters to point No. 9, which is the N. W. angle of
the stone wall surrounding the Asylum of the'Sisters of Charity;
thence along said wall S. 9° 34' 33.6' W., equivalent to 210.°64 m
the centesimal division, for a distance of 167.2 feet, equivalent to 50
meters 96 centimeters to point No. 10, which is the S. W. angle of the
referred to wall; thence along the said wall S. 80° 56' 13.2' E.,
equivalent to 110.°07 in the centesimal division, for a distance of 239
feet, equivalent to 72 meters 85 centimeters to the point No. 11, the
S. E. angle of said wall; thence along the eastern side of said wall
N. 9° 52 22.8' E., equivalent to 10.°97 in the centesimal division,
for a distance 99.84 feet, equivalent to 30 meters 43 centimeters to
the point No. 12; thence along the same section of the wall N. 7° 29'
49.2' E., equivalent to 8.°33 in the centesimal division, for a distance
of 63.62 feet, equivalent to 19 meters 39 centimeters to point No. 13;
thence turning aside the boundary line with the Asylum of the Sisters
of Charity, along the lands of the Military Reservation S. 77 9' E.
equivalent to 114.°275 in the centesimal division, for a distance of
560 feet or 170 meters 69 centimeters to point No. 14; thence S. 89°
56' E., equivalent to 100.°07 in the centernmal division, for a distance
of 215.32 feet, equivalent to 65 meters 63 centimeters to point No. 15;
thence along a tract of land of The People of Porto Rico and other
lands belonging to Mr. Manuel Barriola S. 9° 31' 19.2' W., equivalent
to 210.°58 in the centesimal division, for a distance of 157.65 feet,
equivalent to 48 meters 5 centimeters to point No. 1, thence along
the northern side of the road N 83° 2' 34.8 W., equivalent to 307.°73
in the centesimal division, for a distance of 214.76 feet, equivalent
to 65 meters 46 centimeters to point No. 2 in the S. E. ange of the
lower part of the wall that surrounds the land owned by the Catholio
Church; thence along this part of the wall N. 7° 59' 31.2' E., equiva-
lent to 8.°88 in the centesimal division for a distance of 84 feet,
equivalent to 25 meters 60 centimeters to point No. 3 in the N. E.
angle of the lower part of the wall above referred to' thence N. 810 3'
14.4' W., equivalent to 309. 94 in the centesimal division, for a dis-
tance of 197.31 feet, equivalent to 60 meters 14 centimeters to point
No. 4 in the N. W. angle of the lower part of said wall thence S. 9
11' 40.2' W., equivalent to 209.°105 in the centesimal division, for a
distance of 87.24 feet or 26 meters 59 centimeters to point No. 5 in
the S. W. angle of the lower part of said wall; thence following a line
bordering upon the northern side of the road N. 82° 46' 55.2' W.,
equivalent to 308.°02 in the centesimal division, for a distance of
1042.82 feet, equivalent to 317 meters 85 centimeters to point No. 6,
thence N. 68° 42' 54' W., equivalent to 323.°65 in the centesimi
division, for a distance of 159.45 feet, equivalent to 48 meters 60 cen-
timeters to point No. 7 which is the starting point. This perimeter
encloses an extension of land of 2 ha. 68 a. 71 ca. 90 sq. dem., equiva-
lent to 6.64 acres.

Provided, however, that this shall not include the lands set apart c tmNM e
for the use of the Department of Agriculture (Weather Bureau) in the A, p. n1.
Proclamation of the President, dated January 26, 1912, and which
is amended in respect of this land to read as follows:

"To the Department of Agriculture,
For the Weather Bureau: The western part of the Naval

Hospital tract in 'Puerta de Terra' bounded on the east by a
line parallel to the western boundary and 315.5 feet therefrom,
with residence and office buildings thereon."

6. Thie Puz a. That part of the former Naval Reservation on D -
the peninsula that enters into the bay south of the City of San Juan,
which peninsula is known as "Puntill", bounded on the north by
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teaimal division, for a distance of 564.77 feet, equivalent to 172 War Dep:rmosa 

meters 14 centimeters to point No. 9, which is the N. W. angle of lande—C" 
the stone wall surrounding the Asylum of the Sisters of Charity; 
thence along said wall S. 9° 34' 33.6' W., equivalent to 210.'64 m 
the centesimal division, for a distance of 167.2 feet, equivalent to 50 
meters 96 centimeters to point No. 10, which is the S. W. angle of the 
referred to wall; thence along the said wall S. 80° 58' 13.2' E., 
equivalent to 110.'07 in the centesimal division, for a distance of 239 
feet, equivalent to 72 meters 85 centimeters to the point No. 11, the 
S. E. angle of said wall; thence along the eastern side of said wall 
N. 9° 52 22.8' E., equivalent to 10.'97 in the centesimal division, 
for a distance 99.84 feet, equivalent to 30 meters 43 centimeters to 
the point No. 12; thence along the same section of the wall N. 7° 29' 
49.2° E., equivalent to 8.°33 in the centesimal division, for a distance 
of 63.62 feet, equivalent to 19 meters 39 centimeters to point No. 13; 
thence turning aside the boundary line with the Asylum of the Sisters 
of Charity, along the lands of the Military Reservation S. 77 9' B. 
equivalent to 114.'275 in the centesimal division, for a distance of 
560 feet or 170 meters 69 centimeters to point No. 14; thence S. 89° 
56' E., equivalent to 100.'1)7 in the centesimal division, for a distance 
of 215.32 feet, equivalent to 65 meters 63 centimeters to.point No. 15; 
thence along a tract of land of The People of Porto Rico and other 
lands belongmg_ to Mr. Manuel Barriola S. 9° 31' 19.2' W., equivalent 
to 210.'58 in the centesimal division' for a distance of 157.65 feet, 
equivalent to 48 meters 5 centimeters to point No. 1; thence along 
the northern side of the road N 83° 2' 34.8' W., equivalent to 307.°73 
in the centesimal division, for a distance of 214.76 feet, equivalent 
to 65 meters 46 centimeters to point No. 2 in the S. E. angle of the 
lower part of the wall that surrounds the land owned by the Catholic 
Church; thence along this part of the wall N. 7° 59' 31.2' E., equiva-
lent to 8.°88 in the centesimal division for a distance of 84 feet, 
equivalent to 25 meters 60 centimeters to point No. 3 in the N. E. 
angle of the lower part of the wall above referred to; thence N. 81° 3' 
14.4' W., equivalent to 309.'17..4 in the centesimal division, for a dis-
tance of 197.31 feet, equivalent to 60 meters 14 centimeters to point 
No. 4 in the N. W. angle of the lower part of said wall; thence B'. 9° 
11' 40.2' W., equivalent to 209.'105 in the centesimal division, for a 
distance of 87.24 feet or 26 meters 59 centimeters to point No. 5,. in 
the S. W. angle of the lower part of said wall; thence following a line 
bordering upon the northern side of the road N. 82° 46' 55.2' W. 
equivalent to 308.°02 in the centesimal division, for a distance of 
1042.82 feet, equivalent to 317 meters 85 centimeters to point No. 6; 
thence N. 68° 42' 54' W., equivalent to 323.'65 in the centesimal 
division, for a distance of 159.45 feet, equivalent to 48 meters 60 cen-
timeters to point No. 7 which is the starting point. This perimeter 
encloses an extension of land of 2 ha. 68 a. /1 ca. 90 sq. dem., equiva-
lent to 6.64 acres. 

Provided, however, that this shall not include the lands set apart' 
for the use of the Department of Agriculture (Weather Bureau) in the Asta P. 

Proclamation of the President, dated January 26, 1912, and which 
is amended in respect of this land to read as follows: 

"To the Department of Agriculture, 
For the Weather Bureau: The western part of the Naval 

Hospital tract in 'Puerta de Tierra' bounded on the east by a 
line parallel to the western boundary and 315.5 feet therefrom, 
with residence and office buildings thereon." 

6. The Punting. That. part of the former Naval Reservation on 11= 
the pemnsula that enters into the bay south of the City of San Juan, 
which peninsula is known as "Puntalla", bounded on the north by 
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the southern boundary of the city wall, on the east and west by the
navigable waters of the Bay of San Juan, and on the srth by
Princesa street including the streets in the ward known as "La
Marina", togeter with the public land west of Presidio street and
that street prolonged south to the boundary of the land assigned to
the Department oCommerce and Labor in the Executive Proclama-
tion, dated January 26, 1912, bounded on the north by Princesa
treet, on the south by the land assigned to the Department of Com-

merce and Labor, and on the west by the se.
Q . 7. Grrand lalrd. Cande Island, or Swamp Lands Island

(Manglar)-A1_ the extension of land covered by this island situated
S. E. of the City of San Juan and wholy surrounded by waters of
theSan Juan bay, covering a surface of 34 ha 63 a 88 ca., equiva-
lent to 85.6 screa

uhtlm.-R-a LIGHAT HOUSE RESERVATION

Dip-a. 8. Lamp Sp and BWo Depot. Tract of land bordering on the
harbor front of an Juan, bounded as follows: Beginning at a point
in the center of proposed street, 8. 75° 56' E., 1356 feet from N, E.
corner of Military Ovens and . 40 65' E., 505 feet from S. W. corer
of Industrial School; thence N. 4° 37' E., 438 feet; thence N. 83° 20'
W., 100 feet; thence . 4° 37 W., 993 feet; thence south 85° 23 E.,
100 feet; thence N. 4° 37' E., 555 feet to point of beginning. Cou-
tains 2.28 acres

Au, p. 17 Also the tract of and adjoining the Lamp Shop and Buoy
Depot on the west, transferred and conveyed to the War Department
byProclamion of the President, dated Januar 26, 1912, and more
particularly described in the Act of the L tive Assembly of
Porto Rico, approved March 9, 1912, entitled "An Act Authorizing
and directing the Commissioner of the Interior to transfer to the
United States a certain parcel of land." Contains 1.16 acres.

AMUy2utloN . . MILITARY RESERVATION

nDoip.h 9. Torpedo Sttion Resrvaion. Tract of land borderig on thewater front of San Juan harbor, formerly reserved as the site of a
torpedo-boat station, bounded as follows: Baginnig at a point in the
center line of a proposed street between the rairoad tracks and the
water front, said point being S. 4 55' E., 505 feet from the S. W.
corner of Industrial School and . 75° 56' E., 1356 feet from the
N. E. corner of the Military Oven and running thenc at right angls
to said street N. 4 37' E., 438 feet to therailroad lands- thence
along the railroad lands S. 66° 5' E., 217.2; thence S. 88° 52' E.
350 feet; thence S. 75° 33' E., 249.4; thence S. 4° 37' W., 900 feet
to the hanne; thence along the channel N. 850 23' W. 800 feet;
thence N. 4° 37' E., 555 feet to the point or place of Beginning
Contains an approximate area of 17.60 acres

In Testimony Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this thirteenth day of July,
nineteen hundred and twelve, and of the Indeende

[sawA ] of the United States of America the one huned and
thirty-seventh.

WA H TIr
By the Presdent: H T

P C KNOX
Seceary of Stat
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the southern boundary of the city wall, on the east and west by the 
navigable waters of the Bay of San Juan, and on the meth by 
Princess street, including the streets in the ward known as "La 
Marina", together with the public land west of Presidio street and 
that street prolonged south to the boundary of the land assigned to 
the Department of Commerce and Labor in the Executive Proclama-
tion, dated January 26, 1912 bounded on the north by Princess 
street, on the south 'by the land assigned to the Department of Com-
merce and Labor, and on the west by the sea. 

&ma mai 7. Grande Island. Crande Island, or Swamp Lands Island 
(Manglar)—All the extension of land covered by this island situated 
S. E. of the City of San Juan and wholly surrounded by waters of 
the San Juan bay, covering a surface of 34 ha. 63 a. 88 ca., equiva-
lent to 85.6 acres. 

Lipitt Dam Roans- MORT HOUSE RESERVATION tam 

inadenia. 8. Lamp Skop and Buoy Depot. Tract of land bordering on the 

harbor front of San Juan bounded as follows: Beginning at a in pointthe center of proposedstreet, 8. 75° 56' E., 1356 feet from N. E. 

corner of Military Ovens and S. 4° 55' E., 505 feet from S. W. corner 
of Industrial School; thence N. 4° 37' E., 438 feat; thence N. 83° 20' 
W., 100 feet; tb.ence S. 4° 37' W., 993 feet; thence south 85° 23' E., 
100 feet; thence N. 4° 37' E., 555 feet to point of beginning. COle-
tains 2.28 acres. 

Ask D. im Also the tract of land adjoining the Lamp Shop and Buoy 
De ton the !rest, transferred and conveyed to the War Department 
by on of the President, dated January 26„ 1912, and more 
particularly described in the Act of the Legislative Assembly of 
Porto Ric? approved March 9, 1912, entitled "An Act Authorizing 
and directing the Commissioner of the Interior to transfer to the 
United States a certain parcel of land." Contains 1.16 acres. 

Mitifourr rosorestion. MILITARY RESERVATION 

Description. 9. Torpedo Station Reservation. Tract of land bordering on the 
water front of San Juan harbor, formerly reserved as the site of a 
torpedo-boat station, bounded as follows: Beginning at a point in the 
center line of a proposed street between the railroad tracks and the 
water front, said point being S. 4° 55' E., 505 feet from the S. W. 
corner of Industrial School and 8. 75° 56' E., 1356 feet from the 
N. E. corner of the Military Ovens and running thence at right-angles 
to said street N. 4° 37' E. 438 feet to the railroad lands; thence 
alone. the railroad lands S. '66° 5' E., 217.2; thence S. 88° 52' E., 
350 feet; thence S. 75° 33' E., 249.4; thence S. 4° 37' W ., 900 feet 
to the channel; thence along the channel N. 85° 23' W., 800 feet; 
thence N. 4° 37 E., 555 feet to the point or place of beginning. 
Contains an approximate area of 17.60 acres. 
In Testimony Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this thirteenth day of July, 

nineteen hundred and twelve and of the In& 
lanar..1 of the United States of America the one hundred 

thirty-seventh. 
11 Tarr 

By the President: 
P C Kriox 

Secretary cf Stale. 
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATE8 OF AMsEIOA. Autg. 9.1

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the Proclamation issued under the Act of Congress ap- rc-r Inda" R-

proved April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and four, (thirty- Preamb
third United States Statutes at Large, three hundred and fifty-two), vol. S P. 2. .
on September ninth, nineteen hundred and ten, directed the sale of
certain lands in the ceded portion of the Crow Indian Reservation in
the State of Montana;

And Whereas certain portions of said lands were not sold at said
sale because of a lack of satisfactory bids:

Now, Therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States sa- of 1 "psd
of America, do hereby proclaim and direct that al of the unentered, do-
unsold, nonmineral lands in said portion of said reservation which are
not at that time embraced in any reservation, withdrawal, or vlid,
existing claim, shall, on October twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
twelve, and thereafter, be offered for sale at public auction under the
supervision of the Secretary of the Interior or suchjpson a he nay
designate as superintendent of such sale, at the caty of Billings, m
the State.of Montana, in legal subdivisions approximatting threeun-
dred and twenty acres each, as nearly as may be, except in case
where homestead entrymen, or the owners of lands patented under
the homestead laws, shal request the offering of smaller legal subdi-
visions adjacent to the lands held by them

No person will be permitted to purchase more than four quarter am-su.
sections of said lands, or more than such area as will, when added to
the lands heretofore purchased by him at said sale, not exceed four
quarter sections, or at a less price than one dollar and fifty cents per
acre, and each purchaser must pay not less than one-fifth of the
purchase price thereof before four-thirty o'clock, P. M., on the sale
day following the day on which such purchase is made. The re- F 1

mainder of the purchase money may be. paid in four equal, annual
installments in one, two, three and four years after the date of the
sale. If any purchaser shall at any time fail to make any payment
when it becomes due, all rights under his purchase and aU moneys
theretofore paid thereunder will be forfeited

All lands offered but not sold at the ale herein directed shall uSaSinsla bat

thereafter be subject to purchase at private sale in the areas, at the ""' in
price and under the terms, conditions and limitations herein pre-
scribed after said sale has been finally closed.

The Secretary of the Interior and the Superintendent of the sale at"'10w"
ma, as emergencies arise, make and prescrbe such rules and regu-
lations not in conflict herewith as the proper conducting of the sale
may require, and the Superintendent of the sale may reject any and
all bids and may indefinitely postpone the sale, or adjourn it from
time to time, as occasion may require.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be aflixed.

Done at the City of Washington this ninth day of August, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and twele, and of

[BSAL] the independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-seventh.

WY H TAr
By the President.

P C KNOX
Scretary of Sat.

1759PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1759 

BE THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A. PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas the Proclamation issued under the Act of Congress ap- ,2:zruir Rs'er-
proved April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and four, (thirty- Flamble. 

third United States Statutes at Large, three hundred and fifty-two), 'NCI: 
on September ninth, nineteen hundred and ten, directed the sale of 
certain lands in the ceded portion of the Crow Indian Reservation in 
the State of Montana; 
And Whereas certain portions of said lands were not sold at said 

sale because of a lack of satisfactory bids: 
Now, Therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States sal, otUndWaled 

of America, do hereby proclaim and direct that all of the nnentered, 
unsold, nonmineral lands in said portion of said reservation which are 
not at that time embraced in any reservation, withdrawal, or valid, 
existing claim, shall, on October twenty-first, nineteen hundred and 
twelvet and thereafter, be offered for sale at public auction under the 
supervision of the Secretary of the Interior or suckperson as he may 
designate as superintendent of such sale, at the city of Billinga, in 
the State of Montana, in legal subdivisions approximating three un-
dred and twenty acres each, as nearly as may be, except in cases 
where homestead en en, or the owners of lands patented under 
the homestead laws, shall request the offering of smaller legal subdi-
visions adjacent to the lands held by them. 
No person will be permitted to purchase more than four quarter IssIdatIcea. 

sections of said lands, or more than such area as will, when added to 
the lands heretofore purchased by him at said sale, not exceed four 
quarter sections, or at a lees price than one dollar and fifty cents per 
acre and each purchaser must pay not less than one-fifth of the 
purchase price thereof before four-thirty o'clock, P. M., on the sale 
day following the day on which such purchase is made. The re- Papaiala 
mamder of the purchase money may be. paid in four equal, annual 
installments in one, two, three and four years after the date of the 
sale. If any purchaser shall at any time fail to make any payment 
when it becomes due, all rights under his purchase and all moneys 
theretofore paid thereunder will be forfeited. 

All lands offered but not sold at the sale herein directed shall _pnalkinliairliado at 
thereafter be subject to purchase at private sale in the areas at the 
price and under the terms, conditions and limitatiobs herein pre-
scribed after said sale has been finally closed. 
The Secretary of the Interior and the Superintendent of the sale gagulatiom 

may, as emergencies arise, make and prescribe such rules and regu-
lations not in conflict herewith as the proper conducting of the sale 
may require, and the Superintendent of the sale may reject any and 
all -bids and may indefinitely postpone the sale, or adjourn it from 
time to time, as occasion may require. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this ninth day of August, in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred and twave, and of 
[szar...] the independence of the United States the one hundred 

and thirty-seventh. 
Wit H Tarr 

August 9. Mt 

By the President. 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of State. 



PROCLAMATIONS, 1912.

sp-t»m 4, 1M. BY THm PFnawuMT oi TBn UMTED STATSZ OF Ax Icoa

A PROCLAMATION

oId 1Naua* 1 F- WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred
Pmub*. and eiht, directed that the Elkhorn National Forest and portions of

the Helena and Big Belt National Forests should constitute the
Helena National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
transferring to the Gallatin National Forest, within the State of Mon-
tana, a portion of the area heretofore embraced in the Helena National
Forest, also within the State of Montana; and

WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the Helena
National Forest;

A
d

Wa
"-* Now, therefore, I, William Ht Taft, President of the United

VoL 3 States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of
Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
(30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled' AnAct Making appropriations for
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-e ht and for other pur-

oses," do proclaim that the boundaries of this, the Helena National
Forest, and the boundaries of the above-mentioned Gallatin National
Forest, are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part
hereof and on the digram forming a part of the proclamation for the

Pg,. p- st. said Gallatin Nationa Forest, which Ihave also signed this same day;.
and that the said Helena and the said Gallatin proclamations are
made and are intended to be and shall be considered as one act to

,A afford. become effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this
proclamation nor by the above-mentioned Gallatin proclamation to
reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest in the
said above-mentioned State, nor to release anyland from this, the said
Helena, nor from the said Gallatin National Forest, except those areas
shown as liminations on the digrams forming parts of the said
proclamations.

d z"i a w3tb- The lands herein eliminated from the Helena National Forest are
t-c hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-

Vo. "p. . dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when com-
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable

AU1^ td' i ' . This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
resrved"

1760 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

September 4, 1912. By TIM PIUMMIAT or min UNITZD STArns or Anzaros 

A PROCLAMATION 

,ZI:tliatkaal Far" WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred 
•Preasubb. and eight, directed that the Elkhorn National. Forest and portions of 

the Helena and Big Belt National Forests should constitute the 
Helena National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

transferring to the Usilatin National Forest, within the State of Mon-
tana, a porfion of the area heretofore embraced in the Helena National 
Forest, also within the State of Montana; and 
WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the Helena 

National Forest; 
Ares dbidakbed. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United 
VoL 30, p. States of America, by virtue of the ' 'wer in me vested by the Act of 

Congress approved June fourth, - teen hundred and ninety-seven 
(30 Strat.,11 at 34 and 36), entitled' An Act Making appropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the final year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pur-
poses," do proclaim that the boundaries of this, the Helena National 
Forest, and the boundaries of the above-mentioned Gallatin National 
Forest, are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part 
hereof and on the diagram forming apart of the proclamation for the 

Peet, p. 176L said Gallatin National Forest, which I have also signed this same day;. 
and that the said Helena and the said Gallatin proclamations are 
made and are intended to be and shall be considered as one act to 

Ares affected. become effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this 
proclamation nor by the above-mentioned Gallatin proclamation to 
reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, in the 
said above-mentioned State, nor to release any land from this, the said 
Helena, nor from the said Gallatin National Forest, except those areas 
shown as eliminations on the diagrams forming parts of the said 
proclamations. 

rtirainsams edtb" The lands herein eliminated from the Helena National Forest are 
drawn tor 
etc. diagnestiN4 hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-
va 86.P- sa• dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when com-

patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable'. 

Ardeultural This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any Vol. 1 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves." 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1912 1761

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of September, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

taATL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-seventh.

WM H Tai
By the President:

ALvzY A. ADEZ
Acting Sectary of State.

Br TIH PaBSIDENT OP TU UNiTED STAT oi AmmEIC A Stibr 4,1 MZ

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred l,'.Ct.
and eight directed that portions of the Gallatin, Big Belt, and the Pn-eb.

Madison National Forests should constitute the Gailatin National
Foret, and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
including in the allitin National Forest, within the State of Montanma
a portion of the area heretofore embraced in the Helena National
Forest also within the State of Montana, and

WHiREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the Gallatin
National Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States a-d *" aum
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congre s 1' P. ~.
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-een (30 Stat., 11
at 34 and 36), entitled 'An Act Making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fsca year ending June thir-
tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do
proclaim that the bdndariesbf this, th e Gallatin National Forest,
and the boundaries of the above-mentioned Hdena National Forest
are hereby changed as shown on the diagrn forming part hereof
and on the diagram forming a part of the proclamation r the said
Helena Nationa Forest, which I have also sgned this same day; and A', P. 17

thatin and the ssaid Helena proclamations are made
and are intended to be and shall be considered as one act to become
effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this procla- AB' «L
mation nor by the above-mentioned Helena proclamation to reserve
any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest in the said
above-mentioned State, nor to release any land from this, the said
Gallatin, nor from the said Helena National Forest, except those areas
shown as eliminations on the diagrams froming parts of the said
proclamations.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act vd p.".
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."

No public lands are included in the areas hereby elimnated
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of September, in

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
[sAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States

the one hundred and thirty-seventh.
WM H TAIrr

By the President:
ALVBz A. ADoz

Acing Setary of Sat.t
87618 °-- oL 37--It 2--2 M
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of September, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
tszeL.1 twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wm H TAIT 

By the President: 
ALVEY A. ADES 

Acting Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA September 4, 1912. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred 74381htitit. Nada" 
and eight, directed that portions of the Gallatin, Bur Belt, and the nb 
Madison National Forests should constitute the Giillatin National 
Foreet. and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

including in the Gallatin National Forest, within the State of Montana, 
a portion of the area heretofore embraced in the Helena National 
Foresk also within the State of Montana, and 
WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the Gallatin 

National Forest; 
Now, therefor', I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 114"mairks moo". 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress VeL p. 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 
at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Makmg appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thir-
tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do 
proclaim that the btiondarieslif this, the Gallatin National Forest, 
and the boundaries of the above-mentioned Helena National Forest, 
are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a inn hereof 
and on the diagram forming a part of the proclamation for the said 
Helena National Forest, which I have also signed this same day; and am,. P 1200. 
that the said Gallatin and the said Helena proclamations are made 
and are intended to be and shall be considered as one act to become 
effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this procla- Atm adected. 
mation nor by the above-mentioned Helena proclamation to reserve 
any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, in the said 
above-mentioned State, .nor to release any land from this, the said 
Gallatin, nor from the said Helena National Forest, except those areas 
shown as eliminations on the diagrams froming parts of the said 
proclamations. 

Wads. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of Agricultural , 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entryu_nder the Act Vol. 94 p.m. 

of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves." 
No public lands are included in the areas hereby eliminated. Z s? .ublie loads alai-

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of September, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[sm.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States 

the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
ALVEY A. ADEE 

Acting &aviary of State. 
87618°—voz, 37—rr 2-56 
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September 19.191 BT THl PnBmIDm o TH UNIm D STATES or AMEIcA

A PROCLAMATION

FSupeoN.*i WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted
Prubi by adding certain forest lands to the Superior National Forest,

within the State of Minneota, and by diminating therefrom certain
other lands;

Bomudaries-dimd. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
Vol. , p.. of America, by virtue of the powerin me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
entitled An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
the boundaries of the Superior National Forest are hereby changed and
that they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof.

r .' w " a* _ The withdrawal made by this proclamation sha, as to all lands
which ae at this date legally apprpriated under the public land laws
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not interfere
with or defeat legal right under such appropriatin, nor prevent the
use for such pube purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such appro-
priation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in force.

wmni tor csi 
T h e l a nds hiere in eliminated from the Superior National Forest are

·et. hereby withdrawn for claification under the Act of June twenty-
vol p. 8i. fifth nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when com-

patible with public interests, be restored to settlement andentry under
the laws pplicable thereto on such dates shallbe fixed by the Sec-
retar of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable.

A af-te. It ib not inteded by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation except the ares indicated on the digrm as eliinated.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
aused the seal of the United Ses to be dfi &

Do the City of Washinton this nineteenth day of September
in the year of our lord one thousand nine hundred and

AL] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-seventh.

WY H Ta-r
By the President:

Hmurfnim Wmso
Adind Sedarjy Of 8tal

Septuber , .1. 'BYT TB PREIDENT or THB UNmrID STATm or AMmIA

A PROCLAMATION

r ou N WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred
Pnemb. and eight, directed that the Missoula National Forest and portions

of the lewis and Clark and Hell Gate National Forests should con-
stitute the Missoula National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good wil be promoted by
elimnating from the Missoula Natonal Forest certain lands within
the State of Montana;

ABdmntpi.d Now, therefore, I, *Wiiam H. Taft, President of the United States
vaoL . of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gres approved June fourth t eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30
Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for
rudry civil expenses of the Government for the fical year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other

1762 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912.. 

By THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

y SuPefigton. Nada" WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted 
Preamble. by adding certain forest lands to the Superior National Forest, 

within the State of Minnesota, and by eliminating therefrom certain 
other lands; 

BcendarieemadleaL Now, thereforet I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
Vol. 30, P. 36. of America by. virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled- "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
the boundaries of the Superior National Forest are hereby changed and 
that they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof. 

Prk7 rights I" 21. The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall as to all lands 
which are at this date legally appropriated under thesiublic land laws 
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and all not interfere 
with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent the 
use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such appro. 
• priation is legally, maintained or such reservation remains in force. 

Ethninau°111 wfth- The lands herein eliminated from the Superior National Forest are 
wn e 

lasdficad°2'herebywithdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty-
dra far 

van, P SC- fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when coin-. 
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under 
the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Sec-
retary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable. 

Area affected. Itis not intended by this proclamation to ramie any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United, States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth dig of September, 

in the year of ourlord one thousand nine hundred and 
[anAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
-Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
HIINTINGI'ON Wunon 

Aiding Secretary of State. 

September 19. 1912. 

September St, 191Z ST THE PREISIDENT OF TEM .UIFFIOD STATES OF AMERICA 

. A PROCLAMATION 

Klamula N st̀innia WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred Nest, Moat. 
Preamble. and eight, !Erected that the Moot& National Forest and portions 

of the lawn and Clark and Hell Gate National Forests should con-
stitute the Missoula National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 

eliminating from the Missoula National Forest certain lands within 
the State of Montana, •_ 

dImfaletted. Now, therefore. I, Wham II. Taft, President of the United States 
Vol* p.a. of America, by virtue of the Rower in me vested by the Act of Con-

p:ees approved June fourth: eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 
Stat. 11 at 34 and 38), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the liscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1912.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of September, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[sEAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-seventh.

WM H TAT'
By the President:

ALvYr A. ADIz
Acting Secretary qf State.

BY TIH PBsInmrT OF THE UNrrBD STATS or AmZBICA sBmb 4. 1.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred JlIoI Ndo

and eight, directed that portions of the Gallatin, Big Belt, and the Pimb.
Madison National Forests should constitute the GallatinNational
Foreet; and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good wil be promoted by
including in the Gallatin National Forest, within the State of Montana
a portion of the area heretofore embraced in the Helena National
Forest also within the State of Montana; and

WHiEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the Gallatin
National Forest;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Dos mi .
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress va
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11
at 34 and 36), entitled 'An Act Making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for thefial year ending June thir-
tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do
proclaim that the boundaries M this, the Gallatin National Forest,
and the boundaries of the above-mentioned Helena National Forest
are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof
and on the diagram forming a part of the proclamation for the said
Helena National Forest, which I have also signed this same day; and A". p17"'
that the said Oallatin and the said Helena proclamations are made
and are intended to be and shall be considered as one act to become
effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this procla- Am *sd.
mation nor by the above-mentioned Helena proclamation to reserve
any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest in the said
above-mentioned State, nor to release any land from this, the said
Gallatin, nor from the said Helena National Forest, except those areas
shown as eliminations on the diagrams froming parts of the said
proclamations.

This roclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of A n
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act vA4l
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en-
titled 'T An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."

No ublic lands are included in the areas hereby eliminated. a.« M-
IN 'WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of September, in

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
[gbAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States

the one hundred and thirty-esWerth.
WY H Tar

By the President:
ALvur A. Amn

A87dt Sw° iarV qr S ---
8761a°-TOT S7--r 2---6

1761PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1761 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of September, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[Einsi..1 twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
WM H Tarr 

By the President: 
.ALvwr A. .Ansit 

Acting Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WIIEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred 1.,6311liatialf. t_N stkmel 

and eight, directed that portions of the Gallatin, Big Belt, and the —ProilITATT 

Madison National Forests should constitute the Gallatin National 
Foreet; and 
WHEREAS it a.ppears that the public good will be promoted by 

including in the tin National Forest, within the State of Montana, 
a portion of the area heretofore embraced in the Helena National 
Forest, also within the State of Montana; and 
WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the Gallatin 

National Forest; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Boondaries modified. 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress Vei.110, 

approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 
at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Mag appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the Iscal year ending June thir-
tieth, eighteen hundred and nipcety-eight, and for other purposes," do 
proclaim that the beamdariesiM this, the Gallatin National Forest, 
and the boundaries of the above-mentioned Helena National Forest, 
are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a inn hereof 
and on the diagram forming a part of the proclamation for the said 
Helena National Forest, which I have also signed this same day; and A lac P 

that the said Gallatin and the said Helena proclamations are made 
and are intended to be and shall be considered as one act to become 
effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this prods- AMR alfeeted. 
mation nor by the above-mentioned Helena proclamation to reserve 
any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, in the said 
above-mentioned State, nor to release any land from this, the said 
Gallatin, nor from the said Helena National Forest, except those areas 
shown as eliminations on the diagrams froming parts of the said 
proclamations. 
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of AmteoPaind hods. Va. 233. 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entrikmder the Act 94, p. 

of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six? en-
titled ".An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves." 
No public lands are included in the areas hereby eliminated. 
IN IVITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and I.: de .ubse bads caused the the seal of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the City of Washington this fourth day .of September, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

(am.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States 
the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 

Wii HT&rr 

September 4, 1912. 

By the President: 
Alarm- A. ADNI 

Adilif Secretary (#. State. 
67618'—voz. 37--rr 2-66 
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Septemer 19,. 11 By TB PBAswINT or THu UNrrzD STATES or AmmcIA

A PROCLAMATION

Fts . Nd"o- WHERETAS it appears that the public good will be promoted
Piubro. by adding certain forest lands to the Superior National Forest,

within the State of Minnesota, and by eliminating therefrom certain
other lands;

B8adrinaodiMs. Now, therefore I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
vol.p. of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
entitled An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for th fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
the boundaries of the Superior National Forest are hereby changed and
that they are now as wn on the diagram fo g a part hereof.

r-W a t **- The withdrawal made by this proclamation shl, as to all lands
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and al not interfere
with or defeat legal rigbta under such appropriation, nor prevent the
usefor sh p purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such appro-
priation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in force.

^s The las heri eliminated from the por National Forest are
et. hereby withdrawn for asification under the Act of June twenty-
VoL p. SW. fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when comn

patile with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under
the laws applicable thereto on such dates as hall be fixed by the Sec*
rotar of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable.

r dIt m not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservtion except the areas indiated on the diagram eliinated.

IN WITNES, WHE:REOF I have hereunto set my hand and
aused th seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at t City of Wshton tis ninenth day of Septembr,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[a] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and tbirty-seventh.

'WM H TAoT
By the Preident:

HuNTnwrTO WIeMO
A;tinwg Snery of State.

Uspftmtr-b 3 M. -By mT PBIaDwrT OF Tim UlnwTD STAms OF AnmrIOA

A PBOCLAMATION

138NOrS"S WHoEREA an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred
Pm"bWl and eight, directed that the Misoula National Forest and portions

of the Lewis and Clark and Hell Gate National Forests should con-
stitute the Missoula National Forest; and

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
elminating from te Mioula National Forest certainlands within
the State of Montana;

Aridh, Mi. Now, therefore, I, *iam H. Tat, President of the United States
Vdo. ap of Aerica, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourtht eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30
Stat, 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for
sundry ciil expense of the Government for the fiscal year ending
June thirtit, eighteen hundred and niety-eiht, ad for other

1762 

September 19, 1912. 
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By THE PENSIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMIESIOA 

A PROCLAMATION 

F E/1,1% m  Nstianal WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted 
Preamble. by adding certain forest lands to the Superior National Forest, 

within the State of Minnesota, and by eliminating therefrom certain 
other lands; 

Bmildadennediglid- Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
Vol. 10, PA& of America, by virtue of the porn in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, 
entitled-"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
the boundaries of the Supenor National Forest are hereby changed and 
that they are now as awn on the diagram forming a part hereof. 

Prim. right. 134 Id' The withdrawal made by tins proclamation shall as to all lands 
which are at this date legally appropriated under thelmiblic land laws 
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to and shall not interfere 
with or defeat lap! rights under such appropriation, nor prevent the 
use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such appro-
priation is legally maintained or such reservation remains in force. 

Blmillaticels with' The lands herein eliminated from the Superior National Forest are 
etc. lasdneati"' hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty-
drawn fore 

Vol. 85, p. 847. fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when corn-
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under 
the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Sec-
retary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable. 

Area anted. It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation_except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliMinated. 
IN wmus WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

canoed the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the aty of Washington this nineteenth day of September, 

in the year of ii Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[mu] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-seventh. 

September 9d, 1912. 

Wm H Terr 
By the President: 

HUNTINGTON WILSON 
Ading Seseetery of State. 

•BT TEE PRESIDENT OF TEE UNITED STATZ8 or ADIEBICA 
A PROCLAMATION 

F. L31161°61. Naikmal WERIREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hundred 
and eight, directed that the Missoula National Forest and portions 
of the -Leyte; and Clark and Hell Gate National Forests should con-
stitute the Missoula National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the public_good will be promoted by 

eliminating from the %mule National Forest certain lands within 
the State of Montana 

Area dImbatted. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
Va." p.IIL of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gram approved June fourth, !eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 
Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the ffscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other 
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purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Missoula National
orest are hereby ch and that they ar now as shown on the

diagrnam forming a part hereof.
The lands herein eliminated from the Missoula National Forest are zImeutiI witb.

hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun- "e* "'i
dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when oom- ' L'"p.M
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of Ariuitmk
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act V34.p.m.
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from A affcted-

reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fourth day of Sep-
tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

[sEAL.] and twelve, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

Wm H TAT
By the President:

HUWNTIGTON WnAON
Acting Secretary of State.

BY THo PEBISIT OF THB UWrnD STATMS 0o AMICA Septemhber 24. 191

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen hun-,o o,' ,Non tNo

dred and eight, directed that portions of the Madison and Gallatin Pmrnbe.

National Forest should constitute the Madison National Forest; and
WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by

eliminating from the Madison National Forest certain lands within
the State of Montana,

Now, therefore, I, filliam I, Taft, President of the United States dom,,..d.

of America, by virtue of the power in me veted by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30
Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), enttled "An Act Making appropriations for
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fisal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eght, and for other pur-

poses," do proclaim that,.bonbdaxries 1 the Madison National
Forest are hereby chang that they anow as shown on the
diagram forming a part Agulf.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of VoL 34 p.
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled
"An Act T- o provide for the entry of Agricultural lanis wi in forest
reserves."

The lands herein eliminated from the Madison National Forest are, m ,S
hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-r
dred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when compati- Vol.- P M -

ble with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under the
laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Secretry
of the Iteriornd anafter such notice as he may deem advisable.

1T63PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1763 

purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Missoula National 
Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the 
thWeln forming a part hereof. 

lands herein eliminated from the /anonla National Forest are aZillid,niti9..e.S,‘"th• 
hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun- -Lap' 
dred and ten (38 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when coin- VOL 36. P• "7. 
patible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of Agricultural lands. 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act Vol. 34, p.233. 

of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled- "An Act To, provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves. " 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from Area affected. 

reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
- Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fourth day of Sep-

tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
[sum. ] and twelve, and of the Independence of the United States 

the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Wm H Tarr 

BY MEIN PENSIDENT or THIN 'UNITED STAVES or ANIMUS 

A PROCLAMATION 

'WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July first, nineteen bun- 7Medium National 

dred and eight, directed that portions of the Madison and Gallatin 14`'1 12eV' 
National Forest should constitute the Madison National Forest; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the .public good will be promoted by 

eliminating from the Madison National Forest certain lands within 
the State of Montana; 
Now, therefore, I, William It Taft, President of the United States Vol. 30, p. 38. 

Area diminished. 

of America, by virtue of the power m me vested by the Act of Con-
grew approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 
Stat., 11 at 34 and 38), entitled "An Act Making appropnations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pur-
poses," do 'mockup that, tire .ficituidariee of the Madison National 
Forest are hereby changed Ind that they ists!..now as shown on the 
diagram forming a part hereof. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any Agricultural lands. 

lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Vol. 34, p. 233. 

Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled 
"An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands wi bin forest 
reserves." 
The lands herein eliminated from the Madison National Forest are drrincrth. with' 

hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen bun- sr..wn 6asinc"I' 
dred and ten (38 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when compati_ vol. i6 p. mr. 
ble with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under the 
laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Secretary 
of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable. 

September 24, 1912. 
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AtMNmL It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fourth day of Septem-
ber in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

[8sRA.] and twelve, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

Wx H TAFT
By the President:

Hm rINGTo WILow
Acting Secrtary of State.

Octobw 4. By THE P TOamm T or THE UNTJrD STATEB o AMEroIA

A PROCLAMATION

MKU FNMi F.R WHEREAS it appears that- the public good will be promoted by
adding certain forest lands to the Manti National Forest, within the
State of Utah and by eliminatin therero certain other lands;

VoL. p. ll. N , ' theefore, I, Wlliam H. Taft, President of the United States
America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress

approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 Stat.,
1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for otherVo. p" purposes," and also by the Act of Congress approved June fourth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11-34), entitled "An
Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expense of the Govern-
ment for the fical year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries
of the Manta National Forest re hereby changed and that they are
now as shown on the diagram formn a part ereof.

Pt ox w- .The withdrawal made this proolamation shall, as to all lands
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for any pubhe purpoe,be subject to, and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rit under such appropriation, nor prevent
the use for such pubic purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such
appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remains in
forte.

FwdewmSSSaa T h e lands herein eliminated from the Manti National Forest are
am herebywithdrawn for clasmfication underetheActof June twenty-fifth,
v p.' . nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when compatible

with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under the
laws applicable thereto on such dates as shll be fixed by the Secre-
tary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable.

' . -This proclamationshal not prevent thesettlement and entry of any
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
gressapproved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An
Act eo provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

([8sA.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-seventh

WY H Tr
By the President:

HuMTmoINT Wnsow
Activ Swdwt y of Skt .

1764 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

Ana anted. 

October 4, 1911 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fourth day of Septem-

ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
[saa..] and twelve, and of the Independence of the United States 

the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
H Tarr 

By the President: 
HUNTINGTON' WILSON 

Acting Secretary cf State. 

BY THE PRESIDINT OF TEE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

j itantint.uNstlansi Par" WHEREAS it appears that - the public good will be promoted by 
adding certain forest lands to the Mmti National Forest, within the 
State of Utah, and be_l_hninating therefrom certain other lands; 

BoidINWU VOL ie Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
P. of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by: the Act of Congress 

approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 Stat., 
1005), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for other 

VOL 30, P. 34- purposes," and also by the Act of Congress approved June fourth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 1-1-34), entitled "An 
Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Govern-
ment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries 
of the Manta National Forest are hereby changed and that they are 
now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof. 

Wed. debts °et as- The withdrawal made this proclamation shall, as to all lands Prior 

which are at this date leplfy appropriated under the public land laws 
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to, and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation nor prevent 
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so' long as such 
appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remains in 
forte. 

Eliminstims w itli" The lands herein eliminated from the Manti National Forest are 
eta eissiiMmid•D' hfreby withdrawn for classifieation undertheAct of June twenty-fifth, 
drawn be 

VcaL 847* nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when compatible 
with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry under the 
laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by the Secre-
tary of -the Interior and after such notice as he may deem advisable. 

Agricultural bud& This Vol SI, p.21111. proclamation shall not prevent thesettlement and entry of any 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-

Vaapproved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An 
in) grovide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 

113114N9013. 

IN WITNESS NVIIEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the Qty of Washington this fourth day of October, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
[mu.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-seventh. 
WicHT&rr 

By the President: 
Htntrwcrros Wilson 

dam Secretary of State. 
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BY Tmz PBBsw rNT or Te UmrrT D STATES or AxmcA. oabe4. 12.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS it is prbvided by the Act of Congress of March 4, 1909, ''
entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting vdLap.Wa
copyright" (in effect July 1, 1909), that the benefits of said Act,
excepting certain of the benefits under Section 1 (e) thereof as to
which special conditions are imposed, shall extend to the work of an
author or proprietor who is a citizen or subject of a foreign state or
nation only upon certain conditions set forth in Section 8 of said vO p.. 77

Act, to wit:
(a) When an alien author or proprietor shall be domiciled within

the United States at the time of the first publication of his work; or
(b) When the foreign state or nation of which such author or pro-

prietor is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, convention
agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States the benefit of copy-
right on substantially the same basis as to its own citizens, or copy-
right protection substantially equal to the protection secured to such
foreign author under this Act or by treaty, or when such foreign
state or nation is a party to an international agreement which pro-
vides for reciprocity in the granting of copyriht by the terms of
which agreement the United States may, at its pleasure, become a
party thereto:

And whereas it is also provided by said section that "The xist-
ence of the reciprocal conditions aforesaid shall be determined by
the President of the United States by proclamation made from time
to time as the purposes of this Act may require";

And whereas satisfactory offcial assurance has been given that in
Tunis the law permits to citizens of the United States copyright pro-
tection substantially equal to the protection secured under the copy-
right law of the United States:

ow, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United,,. dS dW 't
States of America, do declare and proclaim that one of the alterna-
tive conditions specified in Section 8, of the Act of March 4, 1909,
now exists and is fulfilled in respect to the subjects of Tunis, and that
the subjects of that country are entitled to all of the benefits of the
Act of March 4, 1909, and the Act to amend sections five, eleven, and A, p. 48

twenty-five of said Act, approved August 24, 1912 .except coprynghl obnic mnclI

eontroing the mechanical reproduction of a coprgided cmuict work, ,Productiotl *-
provided for under Section 1 (e) of the Act of March 4, 1909 . . .i.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of October in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

WM H TAT
By the President:

HUNTaOTOn WInSON
Acting Secrey of Stte.

BT TER PRBSIDANT o TZm UNTrD STATBs or AMUrCA osbWU 12.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by wmSmti  * NS
eliminating from theWhite River National Forest certain lands within pNbU
the State of Colorado;

Now, therefore, 1, William H. Taft, President of the United States A^m _lS-
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act ofCongres .

PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1765 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS it is pr6vided by the Act of Congress of March 4, 1909, enevirr• 

entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting VoLM,p.M75. 

copyright" (in effect July 1, 1909), that the benefits of said Act, 
excepting certain of the benefits under Section 1 (e) thereof as to 
which, special conditions are imposed, shall extend to the work of an 
author or proprietor who is a citizen or subject of a foreign state or 
nation only upon certain conditions set forth in Section 8 of said v°1•35'P.1027. 
Act, to wit: 

(a) When an alien author or proprietor shall be domiciled within 
the United States at the time of the first publication of his work; or 

(b) When the foreign state or nation of which such author or taro-
prietor is a citizen or subject grants, either by treaty, convention, 
agreement, or lawt to citizens of the United States the benefit of copy-
right on substantially the same basis as to its own citizens, or copy-
right protection substantially equal to the protection secured to such 
foreign author under this Act or by treaty; or when such foreign 
state or nation is a pFty to an international agreement whieh pro-
vides for reciprocity in the r!anting of copyright, by the terms of 
which agreement the United States may, at its pleasure, become a 
party thereto: 
And whereas it is also provided by said section that "The exist-

ence of the reciprocal conditions aforesaid shall be determined by 
the President of the United States by proclamation made from time 
to time as the purposes of this Act may require" • 
And whereas satisfactory, official assurance has 'been given that in 

Tunis the law permits to citizens of the United States copyright pro-
tection substantially equal to the protection secured under the copy-
right law of the United States: 
-Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United sur,;:gri=led 

States of America do declare and proclaim that one of the alterna-
tive conditions specified in Section 8, of the Act of March 4, 1909, 
now exists and is fulfilled in respect to the subjects of Tunis, and that 
the subjects of that country are entitled to all of the benefits of the 
Act of March 4, 1909, and the Act to amend sections five, eleven, and a, p. 48a 
twenty-five of said Act, approved August 24, 1912, ex_cept . yright 
controlling the mechanical reproduction of a copyrighted musical ue Um' er' 

provided for under Section 1 (e) of the .Act of March 4, 1909. vol. 35. p. 1073. 
In testimony, whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the -United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of October in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
[mu.] and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundrea and thirty-seventh. 

By the President: 
H1JNTINGTON WILSON 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Oatobir 4. 1913. 

Wu H Teri. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 
eliminating from the White River National Forest certain lands within 
the State of Colorado 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 

October V, 1912. 

Whits River Na-
tional Portat, Colo. 
Ptoimbis. 

Area dlialnishoi. 
!At 20, p 24. 
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approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat.
li14), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil

penses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for otherpurposes," do pro-
claim that the boundaries of the White River National Forest are
hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

drawZ S,,thl The lands herein eliminated from the White River National Forest
t. are hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen

VOLpk. a. hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when
compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

Adfimltb-8a- This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
VOL4, p any lanas heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act

of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

AM-i - It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservationexcept the reas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this seventeenth day of October
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[IEAL] twelve, and of the Independence of the.United States the
one hundred and thirty-sevenm .

WM H TAT
By the President:

ALvrT A A. D
Acding Secrry of State.

ctoabw ,K1 By TH PnRIna nr or mTa UNITED STATM or AMu OA

A PROCLAMATION

S*od"s N"S 1l WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
Plb. adding certain forest ands to he Nevada National Forest, within

the State of Nevada, and by eliminating therefrom certain other
lands;

Bka =Odlbd. Now, therefore I, William Taft, President of the United States
VoL Xp. n1. of Amerie, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

approved Mch third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26
Stat., 10), entitled "An .Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for

VaL lp.K other rpo ," and also by the Act of Congress approved June
fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11-34), entitled
"An Act Main appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fisca year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and for other purpose," do proclaim that the
boundaries of the Nevada Nationl Forest are hereby changed and
that they are now as shown on the diagrna forming a part hereof.

W* "b t *'n The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands
which re at this date legal appropriated under the publi land
laws or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to, and shall not
interfere with or defeat legal ghts under such appropriation, nor
prevent the ue for such publib puipose of lands so reserved, so long
as such ap iatio is legally maintained, or such reservation
raninsInUf

17661766 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 
11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil 

of the Government for the fiscal year ending June tlurtieth, 
expenses  hundred and ninety-eight, and for other_purposes," do pro-
claim that the boundaries of the White River National Forest are 
hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram 
forming a runt hereof. 
The lands herein eliminated from the White River National Forest 

dror are hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen 
va.34,11- Sat hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when 

compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 

Apicultaral buds. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
VoL 34, p. any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 

of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 

Mes effected. It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve azy land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WFrI1ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this seventeenth day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[mam.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wm H Tarr 

By the President: 
ALM A. ADZ! 

Acting Secretary of State. 

October 31, 152. BY TIM PRESIDE= or THE UNITLD STA1118 or AXIMIOA 

A PROCLAMATION 

14"ads N "I" al WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by Forest, Nev. 
Preamblia. adding certain forest lands to the Nevada National Forest, within 

the State of Nevada, and by eliniinating therefrom certain other 
lands; 

B°014011""lib'd• Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
Vol. 28, 1101. of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Om-

vas approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 
Stat., 1005), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for 

vol. so, e. St other " and also by the Act of Congress approved June 
fourth, eighteenpurposes, hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11-34), entitled 
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry CIV31 expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight, and for other' purposes," do proclaim that the 
boundaries of the Nevada National Forest are hereby changed and 
that they are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof. 

Pifer Tato 
looted. 'Mt el' The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands 

which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land 
laws or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to, and shall not 
interfere with or defeat . rights under appropriation, nor 
prevent the we for such of lands so reserved, so long 
as such appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation 
remains inTorea 
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The lands herein eliminated from the Nevada National Forest are d2-, te
hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty-ew
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when corn- val .MT.
patible with the public interests, be restored to settlement and entry
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of AOcriut hLdL
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Aet Vd.p. '
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-eighth day of Octo-
ber in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

[SEAL.] and twelve, and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

WM H TA
By the President:

P C Krox
Secretay of Stat.

BY TmH PaMIDzNT or THE UNTrrD STATBS Or AmY OA 0obS 31, ,M

A PROCLAMATION

To the People of the United States:
James Schoolcraft Sherman, Vice President l, the United States, vpd, d atS -1

died at his home in Utica, New York, at 9:42 o'clock on the evening of schooant Shrm.

October 30th, 1912. In his death the Nation has lost one of its most
illustrious citizens and one of its most efficient and faithful servants
Elected at an early age to the mayorship of his native city, the con-
tinued confidence of his community was shown by his election for ten
terms as a Representative in the National Congress. As a legislator
he at once took and retained high rank and displayed such attributes
of upright and wise statesmanship as to commend him to the people
of the United States for the second highest office within their gift. As
presiding officer of the Senate he won the respect and esteem of all for
his fairness and impartiality. His private life was noble and good.
His genial disposition and attractiveness of character endeared him
to al whose privilege it was to know him. His devotion to the best
interests of his native land will endear his memory to his fellow
countrymen.

In respect to the memory, and the eminent and various services ofae.d d
this high official and patriotic public servant, I direct that on the day
of the funeral the Executive Offices of the United States shall be
closed and all posts and stations of the Army and Navy shall display
the national flag at half-mast, and that the representatives of the
United States in foreign countries shall pay appropriate tribute to the
illustrious dead for a riod of thirty days.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the Seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done -t the City of Washington this thirty-first day of October
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

([sAL.] twelve and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-seventh. WY H Tlf

By the President:
ALvxT A. ADzm

Acting Sectary of Stae.

PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1767 

The lands herein eliminated from the Nevada National Forest are 
hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty-
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), and will, when com-
patible with the public interests, be restored to settlement and entry-
under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of -the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-eighth day of Octo-

ber., in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
[mu.] and twelve, and of the Independence of the United 

States the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wm H TArr 

By the President: 
P C Srrox 

Secretary of State. 

By THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES or AMZEICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

To the People of the United States: 
James Sclioolcraft Sherman, Vice President ta the United States Ann.anrwitthsth" P Vice President Jams 

died at his home in Utica, New York, at 9:42 o'clock on the evening of 3011003/rsi1 Filurviaa. 
October 30th, 1912. In his death the Nation has lost one of its most 
illustrious citizens and one of its most efficient and faithful servants. 
Elected at an early age to the mayorship of his native city, the con-
tinued confidence of his community was shown by his election for ten 
terms as a Representative in the National Congress. As a legislator 
he at once took and retained high rank and displayed such attributes 
of upright and wise statesmanship as to commend him to the people 
of the United States for the second highest office within their gift. As 
presiding officer of the Senate he won the respect and esteem of all for 
his fairness and impartiality. His private life was noble and good. 
His genial disposition and attractiveness of character endeared him 
to all whose privilege it was to know him. His devotion to the best 
interests of his native land will endear his memory to his fellow 
countrymen. 
In respect to the memory, and the eminent and various services of placid tributal 

this high official and patriotic public servant, I direct that on the day 
of the funeral the Executive Offices of the United States shall be 
closed and all posts and stations of the Army and Navy shall display 
the national flag at half-mast, and that the representatives of the 
United States in foreign countries shall pay appropriate tribute to the 
illustrious dead for a period of thirty days. 
IN WITNF-SS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the Seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done Et the CIO, of Washington this thirty-first day of October 

in the year of our lord one thousand nine hundred and 
(met.] twelve and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-seventh., 
Wit TArr 

ltlimbtatises with. 
:ern forciassificattam, 

Vol. 36, p. go. 

Agricultural lands. 
Vol. SC, p. 333. 

October 31, N113. 

By the President: 
ALVET A. ADZE 

Acting Secretary of State. 
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NowMb7, M Br THE PRnESID T OF TE UNIrrD STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

a21hnn D'Y, A God-fearing nation, like ours, owes it to its inborn and sincere
n-mibi sense of moral duty to testify its devout gratitude to the All-giver for

the countless benefits it has enjoyed. For many years it has been cus-
tomary at the close of the year for the national Executive to call upon
his fellow-countrymen to offer praise and thanks to God for the mani-
fold blessings vouchsafed to them in the past and to unite in earnest
suppliance for their continuance.

The year now drawing to a close has been notably favorable to our
fortunate land. At peace within and without; free from the pertur-
bations and calamities that have afflicted other peoples; rich m har-
vests so abundant and in industries so productive that the overflow
f our prosperity has advantaged the whole world; strong in the sted-

fast conservation of the heritage of self-government bequeathed to us
by the wisdom of our fathers and firm in the resolve to transmit that
heritage unimpaired but rather improved by good use, to our children
and our children's children for an time to come, the people of this
country have abouning cause for contented gratitude.

1bSm Note' WHEREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, President of the
"td~ o7 -r.i United States of America, in pursuance of long-established usage, and

in response to the wish of the American people, invite my country-
men, wheresoever they may ojourn, to join, on Thursday the twenty-
eighth day of this month of November in appropriate ascription of
praise and thanks to God for the good gifts that have been our portion,
and in humble prayer that His great mercies toward us may endure.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United tates to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this seventh day of November in
the year of our Lord one thousad nine hundred and

[SAL.] twelve and of the independenceof f the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

Wm H TAT
By the President:

ALvzET AD. A
Acing Secreary of St.

NOMW-br ,Ia Br THE PRBEaDnT OF THE UmTED STATES or AMEBCA

A PROCLAMATION

i Neilk WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
Prmbi. eliminating from the Cleveland National Forest certain ands within

the State of California;
Ar~dlmi~d Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States

Vo 0 p, . of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gre approved June fourth, eighteen hundred an ninety-seven (30
Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fical year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other
purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Cleveland National
Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the
diagram forming a part hereof.

I The lands herein eliminated from the Cleveland National Forest
V'O, S . are hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen

' hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847) for clasification, and will, when
compatible with public interests, be restored to settlent and entry

1768 PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 

November T. MIL BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Thanksgiving D'Y. A God-fearing nation like ours, owes it to its inborn and sincere en. 
Prassiats. sense of moral duty to testify its devout gratitude to the All-giver for 

the countless benefits it has enjoyed. For many years it has been cus-
tomary at the close of the year for the national Executive to call upon 
his fellow-countrymen to offer praise and thanks to God for the mani-
fold blessings vouchsafed to them in the past and to unite in earnest 
suppliance for their continuance. 
The year now drawing to a close has been notably favorable to our 

fortunate land. At peace within and without; free from the pertur-
bations and calamities that have afflicted other peoples; rich in har-
vests so abundant and in industries so productive that the overflow 
of our prosperity has advantaged the whole world; strong in the sted-
fast conservation of the heritage of self-government bequeathed to us 
by the wisdom of our fathers and firm in the resolve to transmit that 
heritage unimpaired but rather improved by good use, to our children 
and our children's children for all time to comet the people of this 
country have abounuing cause for contented gratitude. 

allintiti.janovez WHEREFORE, I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, President of the 
as a day of general United States of America, in pursuance of long-established usage, and 
thanksgiving. in response to the wish of the American.peopl_Le invite my country-

men, wheresoever they may sojourn, to join, on Thursday the twenty-
eighth day of this month of November, in appropriate ascription of 
praise and thanks to God for the good gifts that have been our portion, 
and in humble pra er that His great mercies toward us may endure. 
IN WITNESS wHF1itwP, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this seventh day: of November in 

the year of our Lord one thousaiad nine hundred and 
(szer..] twelve and of the independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wit H TArr 

By the President: 
ALVEY A. ADZE 

Acting Secretary of State. 

No,nbsrS. ISM BY THE PRESIDENT or THE U?iTTED STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

M TV Nadealli WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 
preamble eliminating from the Cleveland National Forest certain lands within 

the State of California; 
Ares diminished. Now, thereforet I, W;lliasa H. Taft, President of the United States 
Vol. SO, p. of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

grs June fourtht eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 
Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other 
purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Cleveland National 
Forest are hereby changed and thst they are now as shown on the 
--- forming form a wt hereof. 

" Eliminations "- AiTknds herein eliminated from the Cleveland National Forest 
are hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen via. as, p.sn. • 
hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for cl*iflcation, and will, when 
compatible with public interests, be restored to settlement and entry 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1912

under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem
advisable.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves, and Acts amendatory thereof.

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National
Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this eighth day of November, in
the yeax of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SEAL.] twelve,' and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

WY H TAT
By the President:

P C KNox
Secretary of Sate.

By TB PBREswBrT OF TEz UNITED STATeB OF AMEBICA.

1769

Agricultural lhns.
Vol. 34, p. 33.

At affitad.

Novmnbr S. i

A PROCLAMATION.

I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, President of the United States P- ~r P
of America, by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the M.r of o
Act of Congress, approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred -,,, p. "a
and twelve, to provide for the opening, maintenance, protection and
operation of the Panama Canal and the sanitation and government
of the Canal Zone, do hereby prescribe and proclaim the following
rates of toll to be paid by vessels using the Panama Canal:

1. On merchant vessels carrying passengers or cargo one dol- mY
b t "N,-*

lar and twenty cents ($1.20) per net vessel ton-each one hun-
dred (100) cubic feet-of actual earning capacity.

2. On vessels in ballast without passengers or cargo forty (40) Vomin ballt.

percent less than the rate of tolls for vessels with passengers or
cargo..

3. Upon naval vessels, other than transports, colliers, hospital Na*i' e---
ships and supply ships, fifty (50) cents per displacement ton.

4. Upon army and navy transports, colliers, hospital ships Tranprtetc.

and supply ships one dollar and twenty cents (S120) per net ton,
the vessels to be measured by the same rules as are employed in
determining the net tonnage of merchant vessels.

The Secretary of War will prepare and prescribe such rules for the a
d - uL

measurement of vessels and such regulations as may be necessary and
proper to carry this proclamation into full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this thirteenth day of November
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[esAL.] twelve and of the independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty.eventh. W H Tat

By the President:
P C KNOX

Secretaryd of Sta.

PROCLAMATIONS, 1912. 1769 

under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may deem 
advisable. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the .Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled- "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves," and Acts amendatory thereof. 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National 
Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this eighth day. of November, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[sm.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United States 

the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
H TAFT 

By the President: 
P C Kwox 

Secretary of State. 

By THE PREIHDENT or ThE UNITED STATES OF AMERWAIL. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

I, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, President of the United States Pananue6DIL 

of America, by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by, the ..rigtr. k'n pre• 
Act of Congress, approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred am, p.4562. 
and twelve, to provide for the opening, maintenance, protection and 
operation of the Panama Canal and the sanitation and government 
of the Canal Zone, do hereby prescribe and proclaim the following 
rates of toll to be paid by vessels using the Panama Canal: 

1. On merchant vessels carrying passengers or co one dol- blachant vamela. 

lar and twenty cents ($1.20) per net vessel ton—each one hun-
dred (100) cubic feet—of actual earning capacity. 

2. On vessels in ballast without passengers or cargo forty (40) Veneta In bonsai. 

percent lees than the rate of tolls for vessels with passengers or 
cargo. 

3. Upon naval vessels, other than transports, colliers, hospital Naval vessel. 

ships and supply ships, fifty (50) cents per displacement ton. 
4. Upon army and navy transports, colliers, hospital ships Tampons, etc. 

and supply ships one dollar and twenty cents (21.20) per net ton, 
the vessels to be measured by the same rules as are employed in 
determining the net tonnage of merchant vessels. 

The Secretary of War will prepare and prescribe such rules for the Rake mad Neu. 
measurement of vessels and such regulations as may be necessary and 
proper to this proclamation into full force and effect. 

WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington this thirteenth day of November 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[aw. ] twelve and of the independence of the United States the 

one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wm H TAY'. 

Agricultural lands. 

Vol. 34, p. 233. 

Area affected. 

November 13. ME  

By the President: 
P C Kwox 

Secretoxy of Stags. 
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N umbw 19, 1.Z BY To PP sIDImnr o TmH UNrTED STATES OF AMzEICA

A PROCLAMATION

Agrlm*at i o a l
1 WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by

Paib. eliminating from the Arapaho National Forest certain lnds within
the State of Colorado;

AMdoI-iL . Now, therefore , I, illiam H. Taft, President of the United States
voLd Mp. of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30
Stat., 11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes,"
do proclaim that the boundaries of the Arapaho National Forest are
hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram
forming a part hereof.

wnm1i etb fi The lands herein eliminated from the Arapaho National Forest are
tn, te. hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen

VoL 3K p S7. hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when
compatible with the public interests, be restored to settlement and
entry under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be
fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may
deem advisable.

Afatuands. This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
Vdl . P.s any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act

of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

A -aLd. It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated,
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of November
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SAL.] twelve, and of the Independence of the United State
the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

WM HTAIT
By the President:

PC Kiox
Sctary of State.

b 1, BYr T n PB BIDrmT or Tma  UNrLmD STATM or A.mzcA.Mra uL, 1~.

A PROCLAMATION.

pfnbb. WHEREAS public interests require that the Senate of the United
States be convened at twelve o'clock on the fourth day of March
next to receive such communications as may be made by the
Executive;

SpEIo(rS_ Now, Therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United
Mh4, . uin States of America, do hereby proclaim and declare that an extraordi-

nary occasion requires the Senate of the United States to convene
at the Capitol, in the city of Washington, on the fourth day of March
next, at twelve o'clock noon, of which a*l persons who shall at that
time e entitled to act as members of that body are hereby required
to take notice

1770 

November 19, 1912. 

plarebomobt.1 a tlonel 

Preamble. 

Area dhednisbed. 

VeL 10, p 31. 

BillithittiOUS with-
drawn for elemitlea-
flan, etc. 
Vol. 39, p. 947. 

Amloolhwal lends. 
p. 

Area effsead. 

Tebilary 13, 1913. 

Preamble. 

PROCLAMATIONS, 1912, 1918. 

By THE PRESIDENT or THZ UNITED STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 
eliminating from the Arapaho National Forest certain lands within 
the State of Colorado,- 
Now, thereforet I, Wffiiam H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 
Stat., II-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, !eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," 
do proclaim that the boundaries of the Arapaho National "Forest are 
hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the diagram 
forming a part hereof. 
The lands herein eliminated from the Arapaho National Forest are 

hereby withdrawn under the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen 
hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), for classification, and will, when 
compatible with the public interests, be restored to settlement and 
entry under the laws applicable thereto on such dates as shall be 
fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice as he may 
deem advisable. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To ,provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 

It is not intended by this proclamation to release any land from 
reservation except the areas indicated on the diagram as eliminated, 
nor to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washmtton this nineteenth dig of November, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand mne hundred and 
twelve, and of the Independence of the United Stater 
the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 

Wm H Tarr 
By the President: 

P C KNOX 
Secretary of State. 

BY THZ PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS public interests require that the Senate of the United 
States be convened at twelve o'clock on the fourth day of March 
next to receive such communications as may be made by the 
Executive; 

SteeidEll40"Sen' Now, Therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United 
M4, gac°1"1"4 States of America, do hereby proclaim and declare that an extraordi-

nary requires the Senate of the United States to convene 
at the Capitol, in the city of Wasliintgton, on the fourth day of March 
next, at twelve o'clock noon, of which an a ins who shall at that 
time be entitled to act as members of that a a a are hereby required 
to take notice. 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1913. 1771

GIVEN under my hana and the seal of the United States at
Washington, the thirteenth day of February in the year

[SEAL.] of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen,
and of the Independence of the United States the one

hundred and thirty-seventh.
Wx H TArt

By the President:
P C KNOX

Seetary of Stac.

BY TE PBzBwDxT or Tno UNrrmD STATzS oF AxmcA Iebruy 24. m.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it apprs that the public good will be promoted by rmNstioeart-
eliminating certain land within the State of Kansas from the Kansas st!' i.

National Forest;
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States " dimth.

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- voL 3,p.a

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30
Stat., 11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fial year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pur-
poses," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Kansas National
Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the
diagram forming a part hereof.

The lands herein eliminated from the Kansas National Forest are E-l lheta..

hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty- vol.s' W.

fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), as amended by the , P. '
Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve (37 Stat.,
497), and will, when compatible with the public interests, be restored,
to settlement and entry under the laws applicable thereto on such
dates as shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and after such
notice as he may deem advisable.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of Av"cuar ads.'

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act vo. 3, p. m.
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fourth day of Feb-
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand n'ne hundred

[s8L-.] and thirteen and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty-eventh.

Wx H TAr
By the President:

P C KNox
Secretar of Stae.

Mrb 1. 191.

BT THz PswIDETrr OF THE UNmTrD STATES or AMBRCA

A PROCLAMATION
Nebro Ne-m-

WHER EAS an Executive Order dated July second, nineteen F'i . r

hundred and eight, directed that the Dismal River, Niobrara and
the North Platte National Forests should be combined under the
name of the Nebraska National Forest; and

PROCLAMATIONS, 1913. 1771 

GIVEN under my ham and the seal of the United States at 
Washington, the thirteenth day of February in the year 

[sem-] of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, 
and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-seventh. 

By the President: 
P C Kliox 

Secretary of State. 

Wit H TAPT 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA February 24, 1913. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by Kansas Nationel For-

eliminating certain ands within the State of Kansas from the Kansas "tisirintk. 
National Forest; 

Now , therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Area diminished. 

of .America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- VOL. 30, p. 36. 

gross approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 
Stat., 11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pur-
pmft," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Kansas National 
Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the 
diagram forming a part heivof. 
The lands herein eliminated from the Kansas National Forest are Muntenia, knish" 

hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty- vone'leici. 
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), as amended by the '1'4 
Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve (37 Stat., 
497), and will, when compatible with the public interests, be restored 
to settlement and entry under the laws applicable thereto on such 
dates as shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and after such 
notice as he may deem advisable. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of Agricultural lends. 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the .Act Vol. 34, P. 383. 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled- "An Act To _provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fourth day of Feb-

ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand n;ne hundred 
[sm.] and thirteen and of the Independence of the United 

States the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wit H TArr 

By the President: 
P C Kicrox 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE U94.13Alr STATES or AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 
Nebraska Nritinel 

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated July second, nineteen 
hundred and and eight, directed that the Dismal River, Niobrara and 
the North Platte National Forests should be combined under the 
name of the Nebraska National Forest; and 

Marsh 1, 191.3. 



PROCLAMATIONS, 1918.

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by
eliminating from the Nebraska National Forest, certain lands within
the State of Nebraska;

vOLW,.L Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of
Congress approved June fourth eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven (30 Stat., 11-34), entitled 'An Act Making appropriations for
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fieal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other
purposes," do proclaim that there shall be excluded from the
Nebrask National Forest, to take effect on October first, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, the areas indicated as eliminations on the
diagam fomin a part hereof.

pAd b6o The lands exncuded from the Nebraska National Forest, in accord-
ance with this proclamation, which are not embraced in any with-
drawal, reservation, or apropriation shall be restored to the public
domain on or subsequent o October fst, nineteen hundred and thir
teen, and become subject to the provisions of the land laws applicable
thereto, at such time and in such manner as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, and no person will be permitted to gain or
exercise any right whatever under any settlement or occupation
begun prior to such date, and all such settlement and occupation are
hereby forbidden.

va S4L This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congres approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled"An At To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."

IN WITNES W W EREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this first day of March, in the
year of our Lord one housand nine hundred and thirteen,

[1MAx.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-sBeventh

* W H TAT
By the President:

PC KNox
eacrwty of Stae.

Ma 1,Hl m BY T Psmusmr o T an UNAmr SraTU or AMuRciA

A PROCLAMATION

Btsl Natil WHEREAS it appears that the publio good will be promoted by
P-111b _ eliminating certain land within the State of Colorao from the

Battlement National Forest;
Anim dimtu.L Now, therefore, I, Wlliam H. Taft, President of the United States
vol a3, p. of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30
Stat., 11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fcal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pur-
poses," do proclaim that the boundaies of the Battlement National
Forest are hereby changed and that they re now as shown othe
di-r-.. am forming a part .hereotf

t The lands herein eminiated from the Battlement National Forest
re hereby withdrawn for clawifoatinm upnde the Act of June twenty-

fifth, ninetest hundred and ten (36 Stat., 8t,847), a amended by the
Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve t(37

17721772 PROCLAMATIONS, 1913. 

'WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 
eliminating from the Nebraska National Forest, certain lands within 
the State of Nebraska;. 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United 

States of America, by virtue of the power i n me vested by the Act of 
Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven (30 Stat., 11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other 
purposes," do proclaim that there shall be excluded from the 
Nebraska National Forest, to take effect on October first, nineteen 
hundred and thirteen the areas indicated as eliminations on the 
diagram 

113 adfra. from art hereof. the'Nebraska National Forest , in accord-
ance with this proclamation, which are not embraced in any with-
drawal, reservation, or appro_priation, shall.be restored to the public 
domain on or subsequent to October first, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, and become subject to the provisions of the land laws applicable 
thereto, at suck time and in such manner as the Secretary of the 
Interior may prescribe,, and no person will be permitted to gain or 
exercise any right whatever under any settlement or occupation 
begun prior to such date, and all such settlement and occupation are 
hereby forbidden. 
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 

any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within 
forest reserves." 
IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this first day of March, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, 
[sm.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wx H Tarr 

By the President: 
PCKitox 

Secretary of &ate. 

Arts dbalsithod. 
vol. 30, p. 

p stIodointord to 

Avicolloral tondo. 
141.34, p. 

Mott 1, 1183. By TEI6 PIZSIDINT or TEN UNIPPO BMUS or MIZRIOA 

A PROCLAMATION 

"'s1 WHEREAS it Pout, Otio. that the public good will be promoted b 
Probls. eliminating certain lands within the State of Coloraio from the 

Battlement National Forest; 
Area dindstiolsod. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 
Vol. 30, p. Si of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con-

gi.,.. : approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 
Stat., 11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other pur-
poses," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Battlement National 
Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown an the 

dug:T forming a part .ereof. 
an& herein a.midhated from the Battlement National Forest oilloattoo,ots. 

Vol. Mt, p. ela- are hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty-/Ids. P. alL 
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), as amended by the 
Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve (37 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1913.

Stat., 497), and will, when compatible with the public interests, be
restored to settlement and entry under the laws applicable thereto
on such dates as shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and
after such notice as he may deem advisable.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of AvuMPma
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this first day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-seventh.

WM H TAFT
By the President:

P C KNOX
Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMARICA ah 1, M

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by 4B. Ads
adding certain forest lands within the State of Utah, to the Dixie b '

National Forest, and by eliminating therefrom certain other lands,
also within the State of Utah; Bonndisf

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 2V" pl "11m
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 Stat.,
1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for other
purposes," and also by the Act of Congress approved June fourth, o 30, p. 6

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11-34), entitled "An
Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Govern-
ment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the bounda-
ries of the Dixie National Forest are hereby changed and that they
are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof.

The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands e,, t. m a

which are at this date leally appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for any publc purpose,be subject to, and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriations, nor prevent
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such
appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remains in
force. litios i

The lands herein eliminated from the Dixie National Forest are ,,,ml
hereby withdrawn for clasification under the Act of June twenty- etc,,.
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), as amended by the Act V p.

of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve (37 Stat., 497), A,, p. w.
and wil, when compatible with the pubhc interests, be restored to
settlement and entry under the laws applicable thereto on such dates
as shall be fixed by the Secretary of the nterior and after such notice
as he may deem advisable.

This proclamation shal not prevent the settlement and entry of v8i",3 L*
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and aix, en-
titled 'An ActTo provide for the entry of Agriltral lans withi
forest reserves."

1773PROCLAMATIONS, 1913. 

Stat., 497), and will, when compatible with the public interests, be 
restored to settlement and entry under the laws applicable thereto 
on such dates as shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and 
after such notice as he may deem advisable. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act 
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands 
within forest reserves." 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this first day of March, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, 
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-seventh. 
WM H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by se, DruaNsiarli Per-
adding certain forest lands within the State of Utah, to the Dixie 
National Forest, Forest, and by eliminating therefrom certain other lands, 
also within the State of Utah; 
Now, therefore I, William H. Taft, President of the United States BounclariamodiSed. 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress \r1. 19, p. 1103. 
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 Stat., 
1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and for other 
purposes," and also by the Act of Congress approved June fourth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11-34), entitled "An 
Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Govern-
ment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the bounda-
ries of the Dixie National Forest are hereby changed and that they 
are now as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof. 
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands eePterdk.m ngbti not ag' 

which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws 
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to, and shall not inter-
fere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriations, nor prevent 
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such 
appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remains in 
force. 
The lands herein eliminated from the Dixie National Forest are 

hereby withdrawn for classification under the Act of June twenty- etc. 
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), as amended by the Act va36' P. 47. 
of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve (37 Stat., 497), Aate, p. 407. 
and will, when compatible with the public interests, be restored to 
settlement and entry under the laws applicable thereto on such dates 
as shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and after such notice 
as he may deem advisable. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 4:tErm.. ill buds-

an3r lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the .Act of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and ear en-

titled "An Aet-To provide for the entry of Agricultural lauds within 
forest reserves." 
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IN WITNESS WIEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this First day of March, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen and

[SEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-seventh.

WM H TAFPT
By the President:

P C KNOX
8ecretarl of Stae.

I-ch 1,191. BT THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIOA

A PROCLAMATION
Krn National For-

et", cCAL r " WIHEREAS on January thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven,
V3*l p:276. by virtue of the authority in me vested by the Act of Congress ap-

Vo. 3,p . proved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled
'An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal ear ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," (30 Stat., 10, 36),
I signed, made and issued a certain proclamation changing the
boundaries of the Kern National Forest, in California; and

WHEREAS it appears that the said proclamation should be
modified by eliminating therefrom the provisions relating to the
selection by the State of California of public lands in the areas thereby
excluded from the said national forest;

tioinol ideh ty Now, Therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United
zofi_ .. i.,d,-a States of America, do proclaim that the said proclamation is hereby

amended by striking therefrom the following provisions:

"except that on the same date as the lands eliminated become
subject to settlement, the State of California may if the lands
eliminated are subject to such selection, select as indemnity in the
satisfaction of its common school grant, not to exceed two sections
of land in each entire township restored, or one section in each
fractional portion of a township where the restored area thereof
exceeds five thousand (5,000) acres,"

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this first day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen,

[esAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-seventh.

WM H Trr
By the President:

P C KNOX
Secretary of Sate.

Mwt 'I.1913. Br TmE PsBEsDNTr OF THE UNIED STATES OF AmmEuo

A PROCLAMATION

'r 1
TIN - For- WHEREAS on February twenty-third, nineteen hundred and

eleven, by virtue of th authority in me vested by the Act of Coness
i . approve June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled

"an Act Making approprations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
erment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred

1774 PROCLAMATIONS, 1913. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this First day of March, in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen and 
[SEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred 

and thirty-seventh. 
H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C KNox 

Secretary of State. 

Mardi 1, 1913. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERIOA 

A PROCLAMATION 
Kern National For-

est, CaL WHEREAS on January thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, 
!leasable. by virtue of the authority in me vested by the Act of Congress ap-vca. 36, p. 2776. 
VoL 30, p. proved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 

"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," • (30 Stat., 10, 36), 
I signed, made and issued a certain proclamation changing the 
boundaries of the Kern National Forest, in California; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the said proclamation should be 

modified by eliminating therefrom the provisions relating to the 
seleetion by the State of -California of public lands in the areas thereby 
excluded from the said national forest; 

inaud=1, Now, Therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United 
Vectio.n.trittn" States of .Americat do proclaim that the said proclamation is hereby 

amended by striking therefrom the following provisions: 

"except that on the same date as the lands eliminated become 
subject to settlement, the State of California may if the lands 
eliminated are subject to such selection, select as indemnity in the 
satisfaction of its common school grant, not to exceed two sections 
of land in each entire township restored, or one section in each 
fractional portion of a township where the restored area thereof 
exceeds five thousand (5,000) acres," 

IN WPI1NF‘S WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this first day of March, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, 
[max..] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and thirty-seventh. 
Wit H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C lisox 

Secretary of State. 

March 1, 1913. 

boo National For-
e NCR. 

VOL 36, p. 2716. 
Va131,p. M. 

BY THE PRESIDENT or THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS on February twenty-third, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, by virtue of the authority in me vested by the Act of Congress 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled 
"An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
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PROCLAMATIONS, 1913.

and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," (30 Stat., 10, 36), I signed
made and issued a certain proclamation changing the boundaries of
the Inyo National Forest, in California and Nevada; and

WHEREAS it appears that the said proclamation should be modi-
fied by eliminating therefrom the provisions relating to the selection
by the State of California of public lands in the areas thereby excluded
from the said national forest;

Now, Therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States R'min^thorit
of America, do proclaim that the said proclamation is hereby amended sctioons by Caifou
by striking therefrom the following provisions: of emmatlland

"except that on the same date as the eliminated lands become sub-
ject to settlement, the State of California may, if the lands eliminated
are subject to such selection, select. as indemnity in the satisfaction
of its common school grant, not to exceed two sections of land in each
entire township restored, or one section in each fractional portion of a
township where the restored area thereof exceeds five thousand (5,000)
acres,"

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this first day of March, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, and

[sEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-seventh.

WM H TAFt
By the President:

P C KNox
Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMEBICA Mhb 3,1913.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by oC^.6̂ ?. Nationa

including in the Cochetopa National Forest, within the tate of Colo- Irmb
rado, a portion of the area heretofore embraced in the Leadville
National Forest, also within the State of Colorado;

Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Vol30,

of America by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat.,
11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil ex-
penses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do pro-
claim that the boundaries of this, the Cochetopa National Forest, and
the boundaries of the above-mentioned Leadville National Forest
are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof
and on the diagram forming a part of the proclamation or the said
Leadville National Forest, which I have also signed this same day; P3,p. 17e.

and that the said Cochetopa and the said Leadville proclamations are
made and are intended to be and shall be considered as one act to be-
come effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this A ec.

proclamation nor by the above-mentioned Leadville proclamation to
reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, in the
said above-mentioned State, nor to release any land from this, the
said Cochetopa, nor from the said Leadville National Forest, except
those areas shown as eliminations on the diagram forming part of the
said Leadville proclamation.

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any vS^pt
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
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and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," (30 Stat. 10, 36), I signed, 
made and issued a certain proclamation changing the boundaries o 

i f the In yo National Forest, n California and Nevada; and 
WHEREAS it appears that the said proclamation should be modi-

fied by eliminating therefrom the provisions relating to the selection 
by the State of California of public lands in the areas thereby excluded 
from the said national forest; 
Now, Therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States forReZtioodingauttiority 

of America' do proclaim that the said proclamation is hereby amended selections by caldera' 
by striking therefrom the following provisions: of elsminated lands. 

" except that on the same date as the eliminated lands become sub-
ject to settlement, the State of California may, if the lands eliminated 
are subject to such selection, select, as indemnity in the satisfaction 
of its common school grant, not to exceed two sections of land in each 
entire township restored, or one section in each fractional portion of a 
township where the restored area thereof exceeds five thousand (5,000) 
acres," 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this first day of March, in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, and 
[SEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred 

and thirty-seventh. 
H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C 'Erma 

Secretary of State. 

BT THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA March 3, 1913. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by FL:esteel: National 

including in the Cochetopa National Forest, within the State of Colo- Preamble: 
redo, a portion of the area heretofore embraced in the Leadville 
National Forest, also within the State of Colorado; 
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States J nI'nl,t• rir-

of America by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 tat., 
11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil ex-
penses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do pro-
claim that the boundaries of this, the Cochetopa National Forest, and 
the boundaries of the above-mentioned Leadville National Forest, 
are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof 
and on the diagram forming a part of the proclamation for the said 
Leadville National Forest, which I have also signed this same day; Paa,p.ine. 
and that the said Cochetopa and the said Leadvilte proclamations are 
made and are intended tole and shall be considered as one act to be-
come effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this Area affeete6. 
proclamation nor by the above-mentioned Leadville proclamation to 
reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, in the 
said above-mentioned State, nor to release any land from this, the 
said Cochetopa, nor from the said Leadville National Forest, except 
those areas shown as eliminations on the diagram forming part of the 
said Leadville proclamation. 

This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of any Agricultural's". VoL 34, p. 233. 
lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of Con-
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gress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An
Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this third day of March in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, and

[aAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hun-
dred and thirty-seventh.

WM H TAFT
By the President:

PCKNox
Secrtary of Sats.

Mara. is. By THz PBESIDNT or Tim UITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

Lawdyt. NWio l  WHEREAS it appers that the public good will be promoted by
PanLa transferring to the Cochetopa National Forest, within the State of

Colorado, a portion of the area heretofore embraced in the Leadville
National Forest, also within the State of Colorado; and

WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated from the Leadville
National Forest;

VoL 30 p. X Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress
approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat.
11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
expenses of the Governmet for the fiscal year.ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eiht, and for other purposes," do pro-

1 claim that the boundaries of ths, the Leadville National Forest, and
the boundaries of the above-mentioned Cochetopa National Forest,
are hereby changed as shown on the diagram fonning a part hereof
and on the diagram forming a part of the proclamation for the said
Cochetopa National Forest, which I have also signed this same day;
and that the said Leadville and the said Cochetopa proclamations are

AresMlaem made and are intended to be and shall be considered as one act to
become effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this
proclamation nor by the above-mentioned Cochetopa proclamation
to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, in
the said above-mentioned State, nor to release any land from this,
the said Leadville, nor from the said Cochetopa National Forest,
except those areas shown as eliminations on the diagram forming a

lhadintrd . part hereof.
z t. TThe lands herein eliminated from the Leadville National Forest

,,. 36 P 7  are hereby withdrawn for claiation under the Act of June twenty-
' ' fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (3 Stat., 847), as amended by the

Act of August twenty-fourth nineteen hundred and twelve (37 Stat.
497), and will, when compatile with the public interests, be restored
to settlement and entry under the laws applicable thereto on such
dates as shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and after such
notice as he may deem advisale.

L m TThis proclamation bhall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the
Act of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry f Agricultural lands within
forest resere"
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gress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled " An 
Act To Rrovide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest 
reserves. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this third day of March, in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, and 
Wm..] of the Independence of the United States the one hun-

dred and thirty-seventh. 
Wm H TArT 

By the President: 
PC KNox 

Secretary of State. 

Kroh 3, 11113. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

LeadvIii•NsoiI WHEREAS it appears that the public good will be promoted by Forest, Colo. 
Preamble. transferring to the Cochetopa National Forest, within the State of 

Colorado a portion of the area heretofore embraced in the Leadville 
National also within the State of Colorado. and 
WHEREAS certain lands should be eliminated Colorado; the Leadville 

National Forest; 
Ares diminished. Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States 

of America by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress 
approvedJune fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 
11-34), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil 
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year. ending June thirtieth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do pro-

A ate, p. 17/5, claim that the boundaries of this, the Leadville National Forest, and 
the boundaries of the above-mentioned Cochetopa National Forest, 
are hereby changed as shown on the diagram forming a part hereof 
and on the diagram forming a part of the proclamation for the said 
Cochetopa National Forest, which I have also signed this same day; 
and that the said Leadville and the said Cochetopa proclamations are 

Ana afiseted. made and are -intended to be and shall be considered as one set to 
become effective simultaneously; and that it is not intended by this 
proclamation nor by the above-mentioned Cochetopa proclamation 
to reserve any land not heretofore embraced in a National Forest, in 
the said above-mentioned State, nor to release any land from this, 
the said Leadville' nor from the said Cochetopa National Forest, 
except those areas shown as eliminations on the diagram forming a 
part hereof. • 

Elhninstioas for dr. 
sification, eta. The lands herein eliminated from the Leadville National Forest 

Vol. 30. p. erz. are hereby withdrawn for classification, under the Act of June twenty-Ante. p.467. 
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), as amended by the 
Act of August twenty-fourth nineteen hundred and twelve (37 Stat., 
497), and will, when compatilde with the public interests, be restored 
to settlement and entry under the laws applicable thereto on such 
dates as shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and after such 
notice as he may deem advisable. Wr we& i.trim This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the 
Act of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, 
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within i 
forest reserves." 
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IN WITNESS WIEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this third day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen,

[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-
dred and thirty-seventh.

WM H TAEr
By the President:

P C KNOX
Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Mach 31913.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, By Proclamations, the President of the United States IN""O a l a

has, at various times, created certain National Forests, within the P~-am

State of Idaho; and
WHEREAS, In order to provide for a proper adjustment of the

claims of the State to lands within said National Forests, in satisfac-

tion of its common school grant, a memorandum of agreement was
entered into under date of October 4, 1911, between the Secretary of
the Department of Agriculture, and the Governor of the State of

Idaho, whereby it was agreed that the said State should relinquish

all its title or claim under its grant in aid of common schools to lands
included within the said National Forests, prior to survey, being the

whole or parts of sections 16 and 36, in each township, and be allowed
to select other lands equivalent in acreage and value lying along and

within the boundaries of said National Forests, in such position that,

when eliminated therefrom, all of said selected lands will lie outside

the new exterior boundaries of the National Forests; and
WHEREAS A memorandum of agreement was entered into, under

date of December 10, 1912, between the Forester, the Associate For-

ester, the Governor of Idaho, and the State Land Commissioner of
Idaho, whereby it was agreed, as a part ofthe said agreement of Octo-
ber 4, 1911, that the State will accept approximately 275,000 acres
of public lands located in Bannock, Binmham, and Bonneville Counties

ana adjacent to and adjoining the Caribou National Forest; and
WlE.REAS, It apnears that the public interests would be pro- , pv.is.o.

moed by modifyinghe proclamations of the Kaniksu, Payette and

Pend Oreille National Forests, s s to allow the State of Idaho, in
furtherance of the aforesaid agreements, to make selections of the

lands agreed upon for selection, and hereinafter described, as indem-

nity in satisfaction of the aforesaid portions of its common school
grant;'

Now, therefore I, William H. Taft, President of the United States mordr ow

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- id Oi Na.'tN

gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, Fog,-L

entitled An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of

the Government for the fiscl year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that

the said proclamations of the Kanisu, ayette and Pend Oreille

National orests, are herebymodified so as to admit of immediate

selection, by the State of Idaho, as indemnity in partial satisfaction
of its common school grant and in furtherance of the before-mentioned
agreements of October 4, 1911, and December 10, 1912, and not other-

wise of the following described lands within the said aiksu, Payette

and Pend Oreille National Forests, to wit:
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this third day of March, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, 
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-

dred and thirty-seventh. 
Wit H Tarr 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of State. 
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Ma BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  rch A 1913. 

A PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, By Proclamations, the President of the United States Ns"' Fm'sts 
ill 

has, at various times, created certain National Forests, within the Preinthic 

State of Idaho; and 
WHEREAS, In order to provide for a proper adjustment of the 

claims of the State to lands within said National Forests, in satisfac-
tion of its common school grant, a memorandum of agreement was 
entered into under date of October 4, 1911, between the Secretary of 
the Department of Agriculture, and the Governor of the State of 
Idaho, whereby it was agreed that the said State should relinquish 
all its title or claim wider its grant in aid of comnxon schools, to lands 
included within the said National Forests, prior to survey, being the 
whole or parts of sections 16 and 36, in each township, and be allowed 
to select other lands equivalent in acreage and value lying along and 
within the boundaries of said National Forests, in such position that, 
when eliminated therefrom, all of said selected lands will lie outside 
the new exterior boundaries of the National Forests; and 
WHEREAS, A memorandum of agreement was entered into, under 

date of December 10, 1912, between the Forester, the Associate For-
ester, the Governor of Idaho, and the State Land Commissioner of 
Idaho, whereby it was agreed, as a part of the said agreement of Octo-
ber 4, 1911, that the State will accept approximately 275,000 acres 
of public lands located in Bannock, Bingham, and Bonneville Counties 
and adjacent to and adjoining the Caribou National Forest; and 
WhIREAS, It appears that the public interests would be pro- Vol. 36. pp 3698, 9092. 1709. 

moted by modifying the proclamations of the Kamisu, Payette and Ante, p. 

Pend Oreille National Forests, so as to allow the State of Idaho, in 
furtherance of the aforesaid agreements, to make selections .of the 
lands agreed upon for selection, and hereinafter described, as indem-
nity in satisfaction of the aforesaid portions of its common school 
grant; Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States Moffitt% ones of 

of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Con- ranKanror'tiaritilral 
gress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, Fc'reda• 
entitled- "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of 
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that 
the said proclamations of the Kaniksu, Payette and Pend Oreille 
National Forests, are hereby modified so as to admit of immediate 
selection, by the State of Idaho, as indemnity in partial satisfaction 
of its common school grant and in furtherance of the before-mentioned 
agreements of October 4, 1911, and December 10, 1912, and not other-
W3140, of the following described lands within the said Kaniksu, Payette 
and Pend Oreille National Forests, to wit: 
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Lands lOT selection
by Idaho. IN TOWNSHIP 57 NORTI, RANGE 3 WEST, BOISE MER.:

AU of township lying within the boundaries of the Kaniksu National
Forest;

IN TOWNSHIP 57 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, B. M.:

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9 to 15 incl., 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, and 33.
Those parts of sections 5 and 32 east of Priest River
Those parts of sections 25, 34, and 35 lying within the boundaries of

the Kaniksu National Forest;

IN TOWNSHIP 58 NORTH, RANGE 2 WEST, B. M.:

All of township lying within the boundaries of the Kaniksu National
Forest;

IN TOWNSHIP 58 NOBTH, RANGE 3 WEST, B. ML:

Sections 1 to 18 incl., 20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33 and 34,
All of sections 24, 25 26, and 35 lying within the boundaries of the

Kaniksu National Forest;.

IN TOWNSHIP 58 NORTH, BANI 4 WEST, B. I.:

Sections 1, 2, 3, 11 to 15 incL, 35 and 36,
Those parts of 21 28, and 33 lying east of Priest River
Of section 22 all except the south-east quarter of the south-east

quarter,
Of section 23 the north-east quarter of the northeast quarter, the

north half of the north-west quarter of the north-east quarter, the
north-east quarter of the north-east quarter of the north-west
quarter, the west half of the east half of the north-west quarter the
west half of the north-west quarter, the north-wet quarter oi the
south-west quarter, and the west half of the north-east quarter of
the south-west quarter

Of section 27 the west half of the west half,
Of section 34 the east half and the south-west quarter;

IN TOWNSHIP 59 NOBTH, RANOGE WST, B. M.:

An of township lying within the boundaries of the Kaniksu National
Forest;

IN TOWNSHIP 59 NORBT, RANGE 4 WEST, B. M.:

Sections 1, 2, 11 to 17 inl., 21 to 29 inel, and 32 to 36 incL,
Those parts of sections 5, 6, 7, 18, 20, 30 and 31 lying east of Priest

River,
Those parts of sections 8, 8, 9, and 10 which are not within Priest

:Lake;
IN TOWNSRHP 0 NORTH, RANGE 8 WBST, B. M.:

Sections 3 to 9 incl., 15 to 23 incl, 27 to 34 incL,
Of section 2 the south-west quarter of the north-west quarter, the
. west half of the south-west quarter,

Of section 10 the west half, the north-eat quarter of the north-east
quarter, the west half of the north-east quarter, and the west half
of the south-east quurter,

Of section 14 the south-west quarter of the north-west quarter, the
south-west quarter, and the south-west qter of the south-eat
quarter,

1778 

Lands for selection 
by Idaho. 
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IN TOWNSHIP 57 NORTH, RANGE 3 WEST, BOISE MER.: 

AU of township lying within the boundaries of the Kaniksu National 
Forest; • 

IN TOWNSHIP 57 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, B. M. 

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9 to 15 incl., 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, and 33. 
Those parts of sections 5 and 32 east of Priest River 
Those parts of sections 25, 34, and 35 lying within the boundaries of 

the Kaniksu National Forest; 

IN TOWNSHIP 58 NORTH, RANGE 2 WEST, B. M.: 

All of township lying within the boundaries of the Kaniksu National 
Forest; 

IN TOWNSHIP 58 NORTH, RANGE 3 WEST, B. IL: 

Sections 1 to 18 incl., 20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33 and 34, 
All of sections 24, 25, 26, and 35 lying within the boundaries of the 
Kaniksu National Fotesti 

IN TOWNSHIP 58 NORTH, usitoz 4 MIST, B. X.: 

Sections 1, 2, 3, 1-1. to 15 incl., 35 and 36, 
Those parts of 21, 28, and 33 lying east of Priest River 
Of section 22 all except the south-east quarter of the south-east 

quarter, 
Of section 23 the north-east quarter of the north-east quarter, the 
north half of the north-west quarter of the north-east quarter, the 
north-east quarter of the north-east quarter of the north-west 
quarter, the west half of the east half of the north-west quarter, the 
west half of the north-west quarter, the north-west. quarter of the 
south-west quarter, and the west half of the north-east quarter of 
the south-west quarter, 

Of section 27 the west half of the west half, 
Of section 34 the east half and the south-west quarter; 

IN TOWNSHIP 59 NORTH, RANGE 3 WPM, B. N.: 

All of township lying within the boundaries of the Kaniksu National 
Forest; 

IN TOWNSHIP 59 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, B. N.: 

Sections 1, 2, 11 to 17 incl., 21 to 29 incl., and 32 to 36 incl., 
Those parts of sections 5, 6, 7, 18, 20, 30 and 31 lying east of Priest 

River, 
Those parts of sections 3, 8, 9, and 10 which are not within Priest 
. Lake; 

IN TOWNSHIP SO NORTH, RANGE 3 WREST, B. IL: 

Sections 3 to 9 incl., 15 to 23 incL, 27 to 34 incl., 
Of section 2 the south-west quarter of the north-west quarter, the 
•- west half of the south-west quarter, 
Of section 10 the west half, the north-east quarter of the north-east 
• quarter, the west half of the north-east quarter, and the west half 
of the south-east quaater, 

Of section 14 the south-west quarter of the north-west quarter, the 
south-west quarter, and- the south-west quarter of the south-east 
quarter. 
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Of section 24 the south-west quarter of the north-west quarter, and
the west half of the south-west quarter,

Of section 26 the north half, the south-west quarter, and the north
half of the south-east quarter,

Of section 35 the west half of the west half;

IN TOWNSHIP 60 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, B. M.:

Sections 1, 2, 12, 13, 24, 25, 35, and 36,
Those parts of sections 3, 10, 11, 14, 15, 22, 23, 26, 27, and 34 lying

east of Priest Lake;

IN TOWNSHIP 61 NORTH, RANGE 3 WEST, B. M.:

Sections 2 to 11 incl., 14 to 22 incl., 28 to 34 incl.,
Of section 1 the west half,
Of section 12 the west half,
Of section 13 the west half of the north-west quarter and the north-

west quarter of the south-west quarter,
Of section 23 the north half of the north-east quarter, and the north-

west quarter,
Of section 27 the west half;

IN TOWNSHIP 61 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, B. M.:

Sections 1, 2, 10 to 14 ind., 22 to 26 incl., 35, and 36,
Those parts of sections 3, 9, 15, 16, 21, 27, 28, 29, and 34 lying east of

Priest Lake;

IN TOWNSHIP 62 NORTH, RANGE 2 WEST, B. M.:

Of section 6 the north half, the south-west quarter, and the west half
of the south-east quarter,

Of section 30 the south-west quarter of the south-west quarter;

IN TOWNSHIP 62 NORTH, RANGE 3 WEST, B. M.:

Sections 1 to 12 incl., 14 to 23 incl., 25 to 35 incl.,
Of section 13 the north-west quarter, the west half of the south-west

quarter,
Of section 24 the south half, north-west quarter, and the south half

of the north-east quarter,
Of section 36 the west half, the north half of the north-east quarter,

and the south-west quarter of the north-east quarter;

IN TOWNSHIP 62 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, B. M.:

Sections 1, 2, 3, 12, 13, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 36,
Those parts of sections 4 and 9 lying east of Thoroughfare River,
Those parts of sections 10, 11, 14, 15, 22, 27, 34, and 35 lying east of

Priest Lake;

IN TOWNSHIP 63 NORTH, RANGE 2 WEST, B. M.:

Of section 30 the south half of the south-west quarter;

IN TOWNSHIP 63 NORTH, RANGE S WEST, B. M.:

Sections 6, 7, 17 to 20 incl., and 28 to 36 incl.,
Of section 5 the west half of the west half,

PROCLAMATIONS, 1913. 

Of section 24 the south-west quarter of the north-west quarter, and 
the west half of the south-west quarter, 

Of section 26 the north half, the south-west quarter, and the north 
half of the south-east quarter. 

Of section 35 the west half of the west half; 

IN TOWNSHIP 60 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, B. M.: 

Sections 1, 2, 12, 13, 24, 25, 35, and 36, 
Those parts of sections 3, 10, 11, 14, 15, 22, 23, 26, 27, and 34 lying 

east of Priest Lake; 

IN TOWNSHIP 61 NORTH, RANGE 3 WEST, B. if.: 

Sections 2 to 11 incl., 14 to 22 incl., 28 to 34 incl., 
Of section 1 the west half, 
Of section 12 the west half, 
Of section 13 the west half of the north-west quarter and the north-

west quarter of the south-west quarter, 
Of section 23 the north half of the north-east quarter, and the north-

west quarter, 
Of section 27 the west half; 

IN TOWNSHIP 61 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, B. if.: 

Sections 1, 2, 10 to 14 id., 22 to 26 incl., 35, and 36, 
Those parts of sections 3, 9, 15, 16, 21, 27, 28, 29, and 34 lying east of 

Priest Lake; 

IN TOWNSHIP 62 NORTH, RANGE 2 WEST, B. if.: 

Of section 6 the north half, the south-west quarter, and the west half 
of the south-east quarter, 

Of section 30 the south-west quarter of the south-west quarter; 

IN TOWNSHIP 62 NORTH, RANGE 3 WEST, B. if.: 

Sections 1 to 12 incl., 14 to 23 incl., 25 to 35 incl., 
Of section 13 the north-west quarter, the west half of the south-west 

quarter, 
Of section 24 the south half, north-west quarter, and the south half 

of the north-east quarter, 
Of section 36 the west half, the north half of the north-east quarter, 
and the south-west quarter of the north-east quarter; 

IN TOWNSHIP 62 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, B. 

Sections 1, 2, 3, 12, 13, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 36, 
Those parts of sections 4 and 9 lying east of Thoroughfare River, 
Those parts of sections 10, 11, 14, 15, 22, 27, 34, and 35 lying east of 

Priest Lake; 

IN TOWNSHIP 63 NORTH, RANGE 2 WEST, B. 

Of section 30 the south half of the south-west quarter; 

IN TOWNSHIP 63 NORTH, RANGE 3 WEST, B. if.: 

Sections 6, 7, 17 to 20 incl., and 28 to 36 incL, 
Of section 5 the west half of the west half, 

1779 
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Of section 8 the west half, the south-east quarter, the west half of
the north-east quarter, the south-east quarter of the north-east
quarter,

Of section 9 the south-west quarter, the south-west quarter of the
north-west quarter,

Of section 16 the west half, the west half of the south-east quarter,
and the south-west quarter of the north-east quarter,

Of section 21 the west half, and the south-east quarter,
Of section 22 the south-west quarter of the south-west quarter,
Of section 25 the south half of the south-east quarter,
Of section 26 the south half of the south-west quarter,
Of section 27 the south half, and the west half of the north-west

quarter;

lt TOWNsHIP 63 NORTH, RANOG 4 waT, B. M.:

Sections 1 to 17 incl., 21 to 27 incl., and 34 to 36 ineL,
Those parts of sections 18, 19, 20, 28, 29, and 33 lying north and

east of Upper Priest Lake;

IN TOWNSaHI 63 NORTH, RANGB 5 WNWT, B. I.:

Section 1,
Those parts of sections 2 and 12 lying east of Upper Priest River;

IN TOWNsHI 64 NOBTH, BANIG 8 W]BT, B. x.:

Section 31,
Of section 19 the west half of the south-west quarter, the south-west

quarter of the north-west quarter,
Of section 30 the west half, and the south half of the south-est

quarter,
Of section 32 the west half of the west half;

Ir TOWNSHIP 64 NORTH, RANGR 4 wMr B. ML:

Sections 18, 19 20, 28 to 36 incl.
Of section 17 the west half and the south-east quarter
Of section 21 the south half the south half of the nort t quarter,

the south half of the north-west quarter, and the north-wst quar-
ter of the north-west quarter,

Of section 22 the south-west quarter, the south half of the north-wst
quarter, and the north-west quarter of the southeast quarter,

Of section 24 the south-east quar' , the south half of the north-eas
quarter, and the south hafof thesouth-west quarter,

Of section 26 the south half, the south half of the north half, and the
northeast quarter of the northeast quarter;

IN TOWNeSHI 64 NOOBT iANtOQ W IT, 3. L:-'

Sections 26 and 36,
All of section 13 lying east of Cedar Creek,
Those parts of sections 22, 24, and 34 lying east of Cedar Creek and

Upper Priest River;

IN TOWNSHIP 10 NORTH, ANGB S BAT, B. IL:

Al of sections 4, 9, 16, 21, 28, ad 33 lying eat of the North Fork
of Payetto eRw:
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Of section 8 the west half, the south-east quarter, the west half of 
the north-east quarter, the south-east quarter of the north-east 
quarter, 

Of section 9 the south-west qiiarter, the south-west quarter of the 
north-west quarter, 

Of section 16 the west half, the west half of the south-east quarter, 
and the south-west quarter of the north-east quarter, 

Of section 21 the west h&, and the south-east quarter, 
Of section 22 the south-west quarter of the south-west quarter, 
Of section 25 the south half of the south-east quarter, 
Of section 26 the south half of the south-west quarter, 
Of section 27 the south half, and the -west half of the north-west 

quarter; 

IN TOWNSHIP 63 NORTH, RAZIOR 4 war; B. N.: 

Sections 1 to 17 incl., 21 to 27 incL, and 34 to 36 incl.,- . 
Those parts of sections 18, 19, 20, 28, 29, and 33 lying north and 

east of Upper Priest Lake ;-

IN TOWNSHIP 63 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, B. II.: 

Section 1, 
Those parts of sections 2 and 12 lying east of Upper Priest River; 

IN TOWNSHIP 64 NORTH, RAIIGR 3 WRIST, B. IL: 

Section 31, 
Of section 19 the west half of the south-west quarter, the south-west 

quarter of the north-west quarter, 
Of section 30 the west half, and the south half of the south-east 

quarter, 
Of section 32 the west half of the west half; 

IN TOWNSHIP 84 NORTH, RANON 4 WEST B. IL: 

Sections 18, 19, 20, 28 to 36 incl., 
Of section 17 the west half and the south-east quarter, 
Of section 21 the south half, the south half of the north-east quarter, 

the south half of the north-west quarter, and the north-west quar-
ter of the north-west quarter, 

Of section 22 the south-west quarter, the south hilt of the north-west 
quarter, and the north-west quarter of the south-east quarter, 

Of section 24 the south-east quarter; the south half of the north-east. 
quarter, and the south b 11 of the south-west quarter, 

Of section 26 the south half, the south half of the north half, and the 
north-east quarter of the north-east quarter; 

IN TOWNSHIP 64 woariziliaztes is wan, a. x.: 

Sections 26 and 36,. 
All of section 13 lying east of Cedar Cree!r, 
Those parts of sections 22, 24, and 34 lying east of Cedar Creek and 
Upper Priest River; 

IN TOWIFSBIP 10 MONTH, BANGS BAST, B. IL: 

AR of sections 4, 9, 16, 21, 28, and 33 lying east of the North Fork 
of Payette River: 
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Provided, that all selections by the State of Idaho hereunder must boS,, -d
be filed within ninety days from the date of this proclamation, or kuaaf d.
within ninety days from the approval of the official plat of survey
of any unsurveyed land embraced within the areas to be selected by
the State, and the lands embraced in selections made by the State
of Idaho hereunder, to the extent that such selections receive the
final approval of the Secretary of the Interior, be, and the same are
hereby, declared eliminated from the Kaniksu, Payette and Pend
Oreille National Forests, such eliminations to become effective from
the date of such approvals.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this third day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen,

[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-
dred and thirty-seventh.

WM H TarT
By the President:

P C KNOX
Secretary of Stae.
87618°-voL 37-rr 2-69
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Provided, that all selections by the State of Idaho hereunder must Indenttl seb"I 

be filed within ninety days from the date of this proclamation, or mmdasticl mods. 
within ninety days from the approval of the official plat of survey 
of any unsurveyed land embraced within the areas to be selected by 
the State, and the lands embraced in selections made by the State 
of Idaho hereunder, to the extent that such selections receive the 
final approval of the Secretary of the Interior, be, and the same are, 
hereby, declared eliminated from the Kaniksu, Payette and Pend 
Oreille National Forests, such eliminations to become effective from 
the date of such approvals. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this third day of March, in the 

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, 
[BEAL] and of the Independence of the United States the one hun-

dred and thirty-seventh. 

By the President: 
P C KNOX 

Secretary of State. 

87618°—roi. 37 —rr 2-59 

Wm H Terr 
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PHILANDER C. KNOX
SECrETARY OF STATE OF THE UNrrTED STATES OF AMICA.

To all to Whom these Presents may come, Greeting: Teblnry,1 3.

Know Ye that, the Congress of the United States at the first Ses-
sion, sixty-first Congress, in the year one thousand nine hundred and
nine, passed a Resolution in the words and figures following: to wit-

"JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United =ioe coat
States of America in Congress assembled (two-thirds of each House tUr b
concurring therein), That the following article is proposed as an voso, p.
amendment to the Constitution of the tnited States, which, when
ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States,
shall be valid to alintents and purposes as a part of the Constitution:

'ARTICLE XVI. The Congress shall have power to lay and collect 'it
taxes on incomes, from whatever source derived, without apportion-
ment among the several States, and without regard to any census or
enumeration.'"

And, further, that it appears from official documents on file in this saud ",t'.
Department that the Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States proposed as aforesaid has been ratified by the Legislatures of
the States of Alabama, Kentucky South Carolina, Illinois, Mississippi,
Oklahoma, Maryland, Georgia, Texas, Ohio, Idaho, Oregon, Wash-
ington, California, Montana, Indiana, Nevada, North Carolin, Ne-
braska, Kansas, Colorado, North Dakota, Michigan, Iowa Missouri,
Maine, Tennessee, Arkansas, Wisconsin, New York South Dakota
Arizona, Minnesota, Louisiana, Delaware, and Wyoming, in all
thirty-six. .

And, further, that the States whose Legislatures have so ratified D..
the said proposed Amendment, constitute three fourths of the whole
number of States in the United States. - .·

And, further, that it appears from official documents on file ih this
Department that the Legislatures of New Jersey and New Mexico
have passed Resolutions ratifying the said proposed Amendment. c

Now therefore be it known that I, Philander C. Knox, Secretary tiC prt 0 cS
of State of the United States, by virtue and in pursuance of Section t un

205 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, do hereby certify
that the Amendment aforesaid has become valid to all intents and
purposes as a part of the Constitution of the United States.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the Department of State to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this twenty-fifth day of February
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[SEAL.] thirteen, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

PHnILAR C KNox
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PHILANDER C. KNOX 
SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE INITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
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shall be valid to all intents and purposes as a part of the Constitution: 
'ARTICLE XVI. The Congress shall have power to lay and collect Imam tax. 

taxes on incomes, from whatever source derived, without apportion-
ment among the several States, and without regard to any census or 
enumeration.'" 
And, further, that it appears from official documents on file in this 

Department that the Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States proposed as aforesaid has been ratified by the Legislatures of 
the States of Alabama, Kentucky, South Carolina, Illinois, Mississippi, 
Oklahoma Maryland, Georgia, Texas, Ohio, Idaho, Oregon Wash-
ington, California, Montana, Indiana, Nevada, North Carolina, Ne-
braska, Kansas, Colorado North Dakota, 1%fiCigan, Iowa, Missouri, 
Maine, Tennessee, Arkansas, Wisconsin, New York, South Dakota, 
Arizona, Minnesota, Louisiana, Delaware, and Wyomm'g, in all 
thirty-six. 
And, further, that the States whose Legislatures have so ratified Dectaratlea. 

the said proposed Amendment', constitute three fourths of the whole 
number of States in the United States. 
And, further, that it appears from official documents on file iii this 

Department that the Legislatures of New Jersey and New Mexico 
have passed Resolutions ratifying the said proposed Amendment. 
Now therefore, be it known that I, Philander C. Knox, Secretary tire,rt 

of State of the United States, by virtue and in pursuance of Section intim 
205 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, do hereby certify 
that the Amendment aforesaid has become valid to all intents and 
purposes as a part of the Constitution of the United States. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused 

the seal of the Department of State to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this twenty-fifth day of February 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
[gam.] thirteen, and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and thirty-seventh. 
PErLawnza C Km= 

Vanery26,1913. 
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for translating, etc., publications  101,693 

Agaero y JuatquI, Manuel, of Cuba, 
admitted to Military Academy for instruc-

tion; conditions, etc  632 
Agy, Napoleon B., 
pension increased  1301 

AiTilvers, Frederick, 
pension increased  1205 

pa, Wis., 
deficiencriaargrpriation for improvement 

of 619 
Aids to Navigation, 

additional light vesseb authorized for gen-
eral service  238 

deficiency appropriation for  614 
lighthouse tender authorized for general 

service  1017 
first district; two tenders authorized  238 
Monhegan Island, Me., light vessel  1017 

third district; Tompkinsville, Staten 
Island, N. Y., carpenter shop  1017 



INDEX.

Aids to Nagoa-ioan-Ootinmed. Pa
fifth ditrict; Thimble hoal, Chespeke

Bay, Va., stat blished..... 238
deficency appropiation for.......... 614

buoy, etc., Baltimore, Md., chan-
nel]................. ....... 238

ixth district; Cape Fear River, N. C.,
lighting, et ....................... 238

deficicy appropriation for.......... 614
purchase of a ite and construction of

depot ....................... 1017
eighth district; Aransa Pm Light Station,

Tex., additional land........... 238
Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, La..... 1017
Southwest Pa light vesel............ 1018

ninth district; San Juan, P. R., improve-
ment of reservation, etc ........... 238

Guantanamo Ba, Cuba, keeper' dwell-
ing and ddition light author-
ied... ....................... 239

Navaaa Island, W. I., light station.... 1018
Fort Ferro, P. R., purchase of ite and

construction of wata ed......... 1018
tenth district; Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio,

improvements................... 1018
Cleveland, Ohio, fog signl sttion, im-

provements .................... 1018
Loran, Ohio, lightandfoe si l ttion. 1018

eleventh district; Abh&n, Wik, addi-
tional.......................... 1018

Oconto Harbor, Win., pierhead light and
lifhted buoy ...................... 1018

twelfth district; nique, ich., estab-
lishment of aid in harbor......... 1018

Saint Marys River, Mich., repairs and im-
provements............ ........ 239

deficiency appropriation for . ........ 614
Duck Island, Saint Marys River, Mich.,

reconveyance of land to Chase 8.
Osborn........................... 239

thirteenth district; construction of tender. 239
post lights, Saint Croix River and Lake,

Wis. and Minn .................... 239
sixteenth district; Cape Saint Elias,

Alaska, light and fog signal........ 1018
seventeenth district; Puget Sound, Wash.,

additions and improvements....... 1018
Columbia River, Oreg., Warrior Rock

light station. .................. . 1018
eighteenth district; Point Arena light-

house, Cal., completion of road from
Rollerville..................... 1018

North Farallon Island, Cal., light and
fog ignal station ................ 1018

purchase of additional land authorized;
limit...... ................. . 1018

supplies may be furnished from general
stock and reimbursed out of special
work ........................ 1018

sale of condemned supplies, etc.; deposit
of proceeds ......... .......... . 1019

Aiken, Y (widow),
pension .............................. 1075

Alr, Naaman R.,
pension increased . ........... ....-- ... 1403

Aimes, Clement F. S.,
pension increased . .......... ............. 1383

Arships, etc., Army,
appropriation for; limitfor purchase, etc- 571,705

Aithn County, Mina.,
bridge authorized acros Miassippi River,

in.......... ---...---..---.-- --.- 495
Akin, William,

pension increased ..................-..... 1095
eion, r, ......

penion increased....................... 126

1789

Am , Ohio, POW
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.... ................... 882
sae of prent building; minimum price. 882

apport t f Repreentativ ........ 13
all right, title, and interest in former Cleek

Indian ands, relinquished to present
owners ............................. 122

Indian rights, etc., not affected......... 122
coal lands, opened to surface homestead

entry ..................... ..... 90
Alabama, Lsgilature of,

Mobile Bi-Centennial celebration by, ac-
knowledged ....................... 1453

Alabaa idd Judicial Distric,
counties constituting; divisions .......... 699
terms, Dothan............................... 699

Montgomery .......................... d
Opelika ................................ 9

offices of clerk ........................... 99
transfer of certain pending case to south-

emn division of..................... 63
labama Northrn JudidlD District,
counties constituting; divisions.......... 698
terms, Anniston.......................... 99

Birmingham ........................... 69
Florence ............................ 698
Gadsden ............................ 698
Huntsville . ......................... 698
Jasper............................ 699
Tualoosa........................ 69

offices of clerk........................... 9
judge to reside at Birmingham.......... 699

Alabama Riwe, Ala.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 211,810

A ma Southern Judicial Ditrict,
counties constituting; divisions.......... 699
terms, Mobile ........................... 699

Selma..... ...............-...... 699
Alameda, Cal.,

appropriation for public building ......... 418
Alamo National Forest, N. Mc.,

ppropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
ASa l8a,

appropriation for alaries, government in. 385,763
for contingent expenses............... 385,763
for legislative expense ............... 763
for surveying and marking boundary

with Canada .................... 99,692
for relief of shipwrecked American ea-

men in ......................... 104,696
for agriculturl experiment stations... 298, 851
for tests of coal in, for use on naval

vessels.......................... 338,898
for surveyor general, clerks, etc..... 399,777
for protectingseal fisheries, etc., in...... 429
fr investigating mineral resources...... 457
for mine inspector; per diem............ 458
for cars of insane persons............... 459
for education of natives................. 459
for reindeer stations, etc ............... 459
for protection of game................... 459
for suppressing liquor traffic among na-

tives ....................... 459
for expenses, marshal ................... 465
for office expenses, district attorney..... 465
for expenses, district judge outde of

official residence .................. 466
for miscellaneous court expenses ........ 466
for salaries, fur seal and salmon fisheries,

etc ............................. 474
for expenses protecting seal and salmon

fisberies. ......... .............. .. 475
for food, etc., to natives of Pribilf

Islands ............................ 475
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Aids to Navigation--Continued. Paw 
fifth district; Thimble Shoal, 

• Bay, Va., station reeetabtrake  238 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

gas buoys, etc., Baltimore, hid., chan-
nels.  238 

Math district; Cape Fear River, N. C , 
lighting, etc  238 

deficiency appropriation for  614 
purchase of a site and construction of 

depot  1017 
eighth district; Animas Pass Light Station, 

Tex., additional land  238 
Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, La  1017 
Southwest Paa3 light vessel  1018 

ninth district; San Juan, P. R., improve-
ment of reservation, etc  238 

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, keeper's dwell-
ing and additional light. author-
ized  239 

Nemesia Island, W. I., light station  1018 
Fort Ferro, P. R., purchase of site and 

construction of watershed  1018 
tenth district; Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, 

improvements  1018 
Cleveland, Ohio, fog signal station, im-

provements  1018 
Lorain, Ohio, light and fog signal station  1018 

eleventh district; A&Isa, Wis., addi-
tional  1018 

Oconto Harbor, Wis., pierhead light and 
lighted buoy  1018 

twelfth district; Manistique, Mich., estab-
lishment of aids in harbor  1018 

Saint Marys River, Mich., repairs and im-
provements  239 

deficiency appropriation for  614 
Duck Island, Saint Marys River, Mich , 

reconveyance of land to Chase S  
Osborn  239 

thirteenth district; construction of tender  239 
post lights, Saint Croix River and Lake, 

Wis. and Minn  239 
sixteenth district; Cape Saint Elias, 

Alaska, light and fog signal  1018 
seventeenth district; Puget Sound, Wash , 

additions and improvements  1018 
Columbia River, Oreg., Warrior Rock 

light station  1018 
eighteenth district; Point Arena light-

house, Cal., completion of road from 
Rollerville  1018 

North Farallon Island, Cal., light and 
fog signal station  1018 

purchase of additional land authorized; 
limit  1018 

supplies may be furnished from general 
stock and reimbursed out of special 
work  1018 

sale of condemned supplies, etc.; deposit 
of proceeds  

Aiken, Vee (widow), 
pension  

Ai'ler, Naantan R., 
pension increased  

Ames, Clement F. S., 
pension increased 

Airships, etc., Army, 
appropriation for; limit for purchase, etc_ 571,705 

'titbit County, Mims., 
bridge authorized across Miesissippi River, 

495 In 
Akin, William, 

pension increased 
Akridge, John, 
penaion increased 

1019 

1075 

1403 

  1383 

1095 

1426 

Akron, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
sale of present building; minimum price  

Alabama, 
t of Representatives  

aM rtaget,nritle:, and interest in former Creek 
Indian lands, relinquished to present 

Pala. 

882 
882 

13 

owners  122 
Indian rights, etc., not affected  122 

coal landa, opened to surface homestead 
entry  90 

Alabama, Legislature q, 
Mobile Bi-Centennial celebration by, so-

lmowledged  1453 
Alabama Middle Judicial District, 

counties constituting; divisions   699 
terms, Dothan  699 
Montgomery  61/9 
Opelika  699 

offices of clerk  699 
transfer of certain pending cases to south-

ern division of  53 
Alabama Northern Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions  698 
terms, Anniston  699 
Birmingham  698 
Florence  698 
Gadsden  698 
Huntsville  698 
Jasper  899 
Tuscaloosa  699 

offices of clerk  899 
judge to reside at Birmingham  r•  699 

Alabmia River, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of  211,810 

Alabama Southern Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions   699 
terms, Mobile  699 

Selina  699 
Alameda, Cal., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Alamo National Forest, N. Mex. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Alaska, 
appropriation for salaries, government in  385,763 

for contingent expenses  885,763 
for legislative expenses  763 
for surveeannagdaand marking boundary 

with   99, t392 
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in  104,696 
for agricultural experiment stations  2_98, 851 
for tests of coal in, for use on naval 

vessels  338,898 
for surveyor general, clerks, etc  399,777 
for protecting seal fisheries, etc., in  429 
fdr investigating mineral resources  457 
for mine inspector; per diem  458 
for care of insane persons.  459 
for education of natives  459 
for reindeer stations, etc  4.59 
for protection of game  459 
for suppressing liquor traffic among na-

tives  459 
for expenses, marshal  465 
for office expenses, district attorney  465 
for ex..am• , district judge outside of 

official residence  466 
for miscellaneous court expenses  466 
for salaries, fur seal and 0..on fisheries, 

etc  474 
for wars protecting seal and salmon 475 

for food, etc., to natives of Pribilof 
Islands  475 



INDEX.

A-CnJontnued. Pfp.
appropriation for star route mail evice

in; emergence ................ 545,796
for Mil equipmentb feor .............. ,797
for military cable and telegraph lines.. 671, 706
for extra pay to enlisted men on mili-

tar and cable ine ............. 576,709
for lo by exchange, Army disbursing

agent in ........................ 576, 709
r costucting military roads, etc.,

in ........................... 584,716
for Signal Corp cable station ............ 717

deficiency ppropriation for relie of vol-
cam sumen......... ........ 597

for cre of inesne ............. . 606
for incidental court expens .......... 611, 926
for contingent expenses................ 622
for education of natives.............. 935

compilation, etc., of all laws affecting, to be '
made. ............................ 518

approriation for..................... 518
ered ited1466

constitu te a Territ ory. 512
correction in enrollment of Act, di-

rected......................... 1463
capital at Juneau .................... 512
Constitution and general laws in force.. 512
restriction on acts of legislature......... 512

specified laws ..................... 512
legislature, senate, membership and terms 513

division into terms .................. 513
house of representatives, membership

and terms......................... 513
filing vacancies....................... 513
pay and mileage ........................ 513
elections; qualifications of electors; can-

vassing returns, etc ............... 513
sessions every two years; limit; extraor-

dinary sessions ................ 514
organization; presiding and subordinate

officers. ....................... 514
form, etc., of laws; limited to one sub-

jec t 514ject. .............................. 514
limitation of powers ............... 514

primary disposal of soil.............. 514
taxation of United States property.... 514
higher taxes on nonresidents ......... 514
special franchises without approval of

Congress........................... 514
specified local laws ................. 514
private charters; general incorporation

act permitted; restrictions...:..... 514
divorce; requirements .............. 514
lottery, gamblin, intoxicating liquors. 515
upport of sectarian schools............ 515
ubcriptions to corporations, etc.... 515

incurring bonded indebtednes........ 515
indebtedness for running expenses al-

lowed; restrictions ........... 515
payment in order of creation....... 515

limit of taxes by Territory ............. 515
by municipalities, etc............... 515

taxes on railways, etc., reserved to Con-
gr........................... 515

laws providing county form of govern-
ment require express approval of
Congress....................... 515

act inconsistent with prohibitions, null
and void. ...... ............ ..... 515

extension of franchise to women per-
mitted......................... 515

parliamentary procedure, quorum, etc 515
no member to old ffic creed, etc.,

while he was a member............ 516
Fedeal offiials ineligible............. 516
exemptiom of egislato; period of..... 516

Ahbko--Continued.
legislature, passage of laws; enrollment, sig-

nature of governor, etc.............
action in case of veto.................
in effect without governor's signature.

expenses to be annually appropriated
for by Congress....................

disbursement accounts, etc...........
copy of all laws to be certified and sent

to President and Secretary of State.
laws to be submitted by President to

Congress..........................
if disapproved to be null and of no

effect..............................
Delegate, election changed to Tuesday

after first Monday in November,
hereafter....................

legislature may prescribe time for elec-
tion to fill a vacancy...........

Female Nurse Corps serving in, allowed
cumulative leaves.................

fur seal killing in, prohibited for five years.
of males for food, etc., of natives al-

lowed; restriction ..............
indigent, etc., persons, provisions for relief

of.......... .................
license fees collected outside of towns to

constitute "Alaska fund . . . . . . . .....
distribution......... ...........

relief of indigents, etc., added.......
inspectors for collecting...............
district judges to receive quarterly and

expend amount for poor, etc.......
placer-mining claims; provisions for en-

tries............................
radio installations not to be erected within

15 miles of Government stations in..
railroad commission created; composition .

to examine transportation question.....
raiload routes to coal fields from sea-

board .........................
to interior and navigable waterways..

surveys, cost of construction, etc., of
railroad...................

information M to coal fields and prox-
imity to railroads...................

to make reports and recommendations
by December 1,1912..... .......

for development of resources, etc......
appropriation for expenses .........

Alaska Fsheria Diriion, Pisries Bureau,
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc........

for fur seal fisheries, agents, etc.........
for salmon fisheries, agent, etc.......
for wardens ................... ..
for protecting seal fisheries; supplies to

natives, etc. . ..............
for potecting salmon fisheries.......

money from licenses outside of towns to be
known as ..........................

distribution; for public schools...........
relief of indigent, etc.....................
roads, bridges, and trails .............

inspectors designated by marshals to col-
lect....................

money for indigent, etc., to be transmitted
to district judges ...................

expenditure; statement, etc............
use of unexpended balances. .........

Alaska Fur Seal Fisheaie,
apprpropations for agents, etc............

for protecting .......... . ......
larka Raioand Conmmu .
created for examination, etc., of resource,

etc., of Aask .................

P51

516
516
516

516
517

517

518

518

517

517

72
502

502

728

728
728
728
728

728

242

307
517
517

517
517

617

517

517
617
517

474
474
474
474

475
475

728
728
728
728

728

728
728
728

474
476
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Alaska—Continued. Pam. 
appropriation for star route mail service 

in; emergencies  545,796 
for mail equipments for  546,797 
for military cable and telegraph lines  571,706 
for extra pay to enlisted men on mili-

tary and cable lines  576,709 
for low by. exchange, Army disbursing 

agents in  576, 709 
fur constructing military roads, etc., 

in  5t34, 716 
for Signal Corps cable station - 717 

deficiency appropriation for relief of vol-
cane suffers  597 

for care of insane  606 
for incidental court expenses  611,926 
for contingent expenses  622 
for education of natives  935 

compilation, etc., of all laws affecting, to be 
made  518 

appropriation for  • 518 
ordered printed  1466 

constituted a Territory  512 
correction in enrollment of Act, di-

rected  1463 
capital at Juneau   512 
Constitution and general laws in force  512 
restriction on acts of legislature.  512 

specified laws  512 
legislature, senate, membership and terms  513 

division into terms  513 
house of representatives; membership 

and terms  513 
filling vacancies  513 
pay and mileage  513 
elections; qualifications of electors; can-

vassing returns, etc  513 
sessions every two years; limit; extraor-

dinary sessions  514 
organization; presiding and subordinate 

officers  514 
form, etc., of laws; limited to one sub, 

ject  514 
limitation of powers  514 
primary disposal of soil  514 
taxation of United States property  514 
higher taxes on nonresidents  514 
special franchises without approval of 

Congress  514 
specified local laws  514 
private charters; general incorporation 

act permitted; restrictions  - 514 
divorce; requirements  514 
lottery, gambling, intoxicating liquors  515 
support of sectarian schools  515 
subscriptions to corporations, etc  515 
incurring bonded indebtedness  515 
indebtedness for running expenses al-

lowed; restrictions  515 
payment in order of creation  515 

limit of taxes by Territory  515 
by municipalities, etc  515 

taxes on railways, etc., reserved to Con-
grew  515 

laws providing county form of govern-
ment require express approval of 
Congress  515 

acts inconsistent with prohibitions, null 
and void  515 

extension of franchise to women per-
mitted  515 

parliamentary procedure, quorum, etc  515 
no member to hold dace created, etc , 

while he was a member  516 
Federal officials ineligible  516 
exemptions of legishitors; period of  516 

Akuka—Continued. Perla 
legislature, passage of laws; enrollment, sig-

nature of governor, etc  516 
action in case of veto  516 
in effect without governor's signature  516 

expenses to be annually appropriated 
for by Congress  516 

disbursement accounts, etc  517 
copy of all laws to be certified and sent 

to President and Secretary of State  517 
laws to be submitted by President to 

Congress  518 
if disapproved to be null and of no 

effect  518 
Delegate, election changed to Tuesday 

after first Monday in November, 
hereafter  517 

legislature may prescribe time for elec-
tion to fill a vacancy  517 

Female Nurse Corps serving in, allowed 
cumulative leaves  72 

fur seal killing in, prohibited for five years  502 
of males for food, etc., of natives al-

lowed; restriction  502 
indigent, etc., persons, provisions for relief 

of  728 
license fees collected outside of towns to 

constitute "Alaska fund"  728 
distribution  728 

relief of indigents, etc., added  728 
inspectors for collecting  728 
district judges to receive quarterly and 

expend amount for peer, etc  728 
placer-tinning claims; provisions for en-

tries  242 
radio installations not to be erected within 

15 miles of Government stations in  307 
railroad commission created; composition  517 

to examine transportation question  517 
railroad mutes to coal fields from sea-

board  517 , 
to interior and navigable waterways  517 

surveys, cost of construction, etc., of 
railroads  517 

information as to coal fields and prox-
imity to railroads   517 

to make reports and recommendations 
by December 1, 1912  517 

for development of resources, etc  517 
appropriation for expenses  517 

Alaska Fisheries Division, Fisheries Bureau, 
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc  474 

for fur seal fisheries, agents, etc  474 
for salmon fisheries, agent, etc  474 
for wardens  474 
for protecting seal fisheries; supplies to 

natives, etc  475 
for protecting salmon fisheries  475 

Alaska Fund, 
money from licensee outside of towns to be 

known as  728 
distribution; for public schools  728 

relief of indigent, etc  728 
roads, bridges, and trails  728 

inspectors designated by marshals to col-
lect  728 

money for indigent, etc., to be transmitted 
to district judges   725 

expenditure; statement,etc  728 
use of unexpended balances   728 

Alaska Fur Seal - Fisheries, 
appropriations for agents, etc  474 

for pro   475 
Alaska Rai/road Commitsion, 

created for examination, etc., of resource., 
etc., of Alaska  517 



Alka Railroad Commision-Continued. Pa".
scope of investigations, etc... ................ 517
appropriation for expenses .............. 517

Ala - Yuon- Pacic Exposition, Settle,
Wash.,

deficiency appropriation for Aaskan ex-
hibit ............................. 936

Albany, Oreg.,
limit of cost inreased, public building;

rooms for Federal bureaus .......... 868
"Albany," U. . S.,

appropnation for repai................... 347
Albee, Natm T.,

pension increased......................... 1202
Albenrk Sound, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of water-
way from Norfolk, Va., to .......... 206

Albert, James Hen, 9
sion ce ........................ 1091

Abertville Ala.,
acquiring site for public building at, u-

thorized........................ 877
Albia, owa,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized......................... 878

Albright, Maellus,
pension increased ...................... 1295

Albumen,
duty on Canadian eB and blood........... 4
reciprocal duty in Cada on eggand blood.. 7

Albuquerluc, N. Mar.,
appropation for Indian school ............ 6

remision of internal revenue tax on alcohol
assessed against certain scientific in-
stitution for illegal use; restrictions.. 122

Alcool, Denatured,
appropriation for chemists, etc., office of

Commissionerof Internal Revenue... 378
Alcoholic Liquors, etc.,

pay deducted for absence resulting from
intemperate use by Army offices
and enlisted men of............... 572,706

Alden, Wl'liam H.,
pensin increased.......................... 1038

Aldenon, James M.,
pension increased...................... 1229

Ad , Thomas C
penion increas ...................... 1385

restriction on traffic in District of Columbia
in ... ..... ... 997in... ......... .............. 97

Aledo, Ill.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 874
Aler, Wilson,

pension increased ................... 1083
Aeander, Christopher H.,

ension increased .................- 1082

ension inreased ..................- 1381
Aander, Laura (widow,),

pension . 1314
Aeansidor, Wi-Mam.................... 1314Aleander, Wi'i/am,

ension............-.-------. 1275
Aexadria, La.,

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized..... ..........-.......- 869

Alexandra, Mrinr.,
deficiency appropriation for post office ... 935

Alexandria, Va.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Confed-

erate Veterans..................... 1012
Alfalfa Seeds,

regulations of importing, for seeding pur-
poses . ........... .... . 506

AEX. 1791

Alfaeja Weevil, P-.
appropriation for investigations da........ 291

All, Rudolph,
pension increased ........................ 1281

A , Peter,
pension increased ........................ 1143

Alination Restrictions,
removal of, Eliuz Choteu Rocamp,

Seneca allott .................... 1027
Aliens,

appropriation for medical inspection of
immigrant ......................... 435

Amlkli-Resiutant Crops,
appropriation for breeding, etc........... 277,835

AlUanson, Willam H.,
penaion in cd cread.................... 1177

AUllbery, Joseph,
pension increaed ........................ 1210

Allegheny River, Pa.,
appropriation for improvement of; loca

contribution ........................ 216
fr improvement of; condition modified;

removal of obstructions .......... 805
ir impmvement of, maintenance open-

channel work .................... 806
payment for damages caused by bumting

of Government dam on.............. 1286
preliminary examination to be made for

reservoirs at headwates of; scope of-
investigation, etc ................... 224

app tion for expenses............. 224
Alien, .ean F.

denaoni nre 12....................... 1220
t, C1,
pensio increased......................... 1298

Alln, Charle A.,
pension increased ..................... . 1231

Allen, Edward L.,
pension increaed........................ 1045

Alln, EdmardS.,
penion increed........................ 1276

Alen, P trnk N.,
deficiency appropriation for srvices ...... 611

AUen, George W,
pension incrased ....................... 10.2

Alien, Jamaw,
penion increMd ....................... 1162

Ain, Ja~* (widouw.pension increaeu.......................... 1272

pension incresed ....................... 1101
Aln, Jon, Vermont Voluees,

pension increased........................ 1166
Allen, John T.,

pension increased ........................
Allen, Lia (widow),

ension increaed...................... 1159
AlLn, Lucia J. (wido),

enaion.................................. t1162
Alenz, Mary E. (widow),

pension creased ........................ 1398
I Aen, Olive J. (widow),

pension increased.................... 1272
Allener, J M.,

pension incresed ........................ 1409
Allys, D C.,

appropriation for grading. .............. 148, 946
for condemnion of ................... 149,946

i for repi........................... 150,947
I Alllands, George D.,
I pension increased ........... ..... . 1185
Allimae, Nebr.,

construction of public building authorized
; at ................................ 872
Allince, Ohio,

limit of cost increased, public building.... 868

INDEX. 1791 

Alaska Railroad Commission—Continued. Pass. 
scope of investigations, etc  517 
• appropriation for expenses  517 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, Seattle, 

Wash., 
deficiency appropriation for Alaskan ex-

hibit 
Albany, Oreg., 

limit of cost increased, public building; 
rooms for Federal bureaus.   868 

"Albany," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repaint  347 

Albee, Nathan T., 
pension increased  1202 

Albemarle Sound, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way from Norfolk, Va., to  206 
Albert, Jamescr , 

pension in   1091 
AlUrtvilk, Ala., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  877 

Albia, Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Albright, Nairellus, 

pension increased  1285 
Albumen, 
duty on Canadian egg and blood  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on egg and blood  7 

Albuquerque, N. Mex., 
Akoi appropriation for Indian school  627 

remission of internal revenue tax on alcohol 
assessed against certain scientific in-
stitution for illegal use; restrictions  122 

Alcohol, Denatured, 
appropriation for chemists, etc., office of 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue  378 
Akoholic Liquors, etc., 
pay deducted for absence resulting from 

intemperate use by Army officers 
and enlisted men of  572,706 

Alden, William H, 
pension increased  1038 

iik,e•mn, James if., 
pension increased  1229 

Aldrich, Thomas C. 
,pension increseed  1385 

Alerestriction on traffic in District of Columbia 
in  997 

Aledo, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Ater, Wilson, 

pension increased  1083 
A..ander, Christopher H., 

pension increased  1082 
A-isder, George, 
pension increased  1381 

Alexander Laura (widow), 
pension  1314 

Alexander, William,  
pension   1275 

Akmnthia, La., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized  
Alexandria, Minn., 

deficiency appropriation for poet office  
Alexandria, Va., 
condemned cannon granted to, for C,onfed-

emte Veterans 
Alfalfa Seeds, 

regulations of importing, for seeding pur-
poses  

936 

869 

935 , 

  1012 

506 

A , ,tokii T., 

AltecrLoin increased  inie (widow), 
pension increased  1159 

Allen, peretia J. (widow), 
  i1162 

Allen, Mai' E. (widow), 
pension increased  1398 

Alden, Olive J. (widow), 
pension increased  1272 

AWiWa., John if., 
pension increased  1409 

Alleys, D. C., 
appropriation for grading  148,946 

for condemnation of  149,946 
for repairs  150,947 

Allliands, George D., 
pension increased  1185 

A hence, Nebr., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Alliance, Ohio, 

limit of cost increased, public building.— 868 

Alfaija Weevil, Pass-
appropriation for investigations all.  291 

Alf, Rudolph, 
pension increased  1281 

All, Peter, 
pension increased  1143 

Alienation Restrictions, 
removal of, Eliza Chotesu Roscamp, 

Seneca &Hotta  1027 
Aliens, 
appropriation for medical inspection of 

immigrant  435 
Alkali-Resistant Crops, 

appropriation for breeding, etc ....... .... 277,835 
Atkinson, William H., 
pension increased  1177 

Attbery, Joseph, 
pennon increased  1210 

Allegheny !liver, Pa., 
appropriation for improvement of; local 

contribution  216 
far improvement of; condition modified; 
t removal of obstructions  805 
for improvement of, maintenance open-

channel work  805 
payment for damages caused by bunging 

of Government dam on  1286 
preliminary examination to be made foe' 

reservoirs at headwaters of; scope eV' 
investigation,   224 

appropnation for expenses  224 
Allen, .penitanin F. 

peTLIKIII increased  1220 
Alien, Charles, 

increased  1298 
Alien, pension, ' ies A., 
pension increased  1231 

Allen, Edward L., 40 
pension increased  1045 

Allen, Edward S., 
pension increased  1276 

Alien, Prank N., 
deficiency appropriation for services  611 

Allen, George W, 
pension increased   1092 

Allen, James, 
pension increased    1162 

Allen, Jane (widow, 
liension   1272 

Allen, Job, Illinois Volunteers, 
  1101 

AM, .o./Oihnin,cr edermont Volunteers, 
=non increased  1166 

1256 
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Alligat Crey, 8. C., Pc
appropriation for mprovement of water-

ways between Charleston and. ... 208,808
An/On, Uriah S.,

pension inc ed ........................ 1204
Almand, Wi/eam J.,

pension increased........................ 1446
Alotment ieeralty to Indans (se Lands in

severaly to Indian).
Allowav , N. J.,

appropriation for mprovement of....... 203,805
preliminary euaminatm of, to be made

above Quinton .................... 224
Ahnshous, D. C. (see Home for Aged and In-

firm, D. C.).
Alpena, Yic.,

apprpratin for public building.......... 418
Alsa Bay, Ore.,

prelim ry examination to be made of,
and bar........................... 825

Altamaa River, Ga.,
appropriati for Improvement of ....... 208,808

Altras, CaL.
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army Pot........................ 510
Altu, Oka.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 758

Aluminum,
duty on Canadian crude ................. 6

plates, sheets, bars, and rods............ 6
Alea, Okta.,

and granted for armory site to ........... 136
conveyance of building on, to Oklahoma

Natioal Guard.................... 1293
Ambassadors,

appropriations for .... ........................95,688
Amtbis Clannel, New York Harbor,

appropriation for improvement of....... 202,803
regulations for use of, authorized .......... 803

use by tows or sailing vesel may be fr-
bidden............................ 803

Amen, William R.,
pension increised.... ............. 1254

Amendment to the Constitution, S ,ventw ,
proposed by Congress for the election of

Senators by the vote of the people d
the States......................... 646

Amendment to the Constitution, Siteent
certificate of ratification of, authorriing

Congrem to levy taxes on incomes.. 1785
American Academy in Rome,

purposesenlarged..... ................ 124
limit of property holding increased....... 124

Americn on Society,
appropriation for establishing range forherd

of buffalo presented by ............ 293
Amerian Ephemeri, Nautical Almanac nd,

appropriation for preparing........... 38, 770
American Ethnology,

appropriation for continuing researches in.. 43
for printing and binding for ........... 481

American Historical Association,
appropriation for printing and binding an-

nual report......................... 481
American Hospital of Paris, D. C.,

incorporated; purpose; management, etc.. 654
American Meridian

use of meridian of Naval Observatory,
Washington, as, repealed........... 342

American National Red Cros,
may erect temporary structures in Potomac

Park, D. C....................... 36
allwed to remain for Congress on Hy-

gue, etc ........................ 636
proclamation declaring statu of ........... l16

American National Red Cross-Continued. age.
time of annual meetings changed ........ 647
use in aid of Army and Navy in time of

war, authorized ................... 90
transportation and subsistence to be fur-

nished............................. 91
supplies to be carried free .............. 91

American Nations,
international convention, establishing a

commisin to draft codes of private
and public international law for.... 1554

American Numismatic Assocition, D. C.,
incorporated; objects, governors, etc...... 108

American Printing House for Bid, Louis-
ille, gy.,

copies of embossed boob printed by, to be
deposited in Library of Congress.... 748

American Registers,
granted to vessels owned, by citizens, if

built in United States............... 562
vessels captured as prizes or forfeited.... 562
to engage only in foreign trade, wherever

built ............................. 562
excluded from coasting trade, if foreign

built .......................... 562
issue authorized to steamer "Damara".... 193

steam yacht "Dianm "................. 1007
American Republics,

international convention of, establishing
status of naturalized persons return-
ing to native country............. 1653

extending treaty on pecuniary claims... 1648
American Seamre,

appropriation 'for relief and protection of,
in foreign countries, etc.......... 104,696

deficiency appropriation for relief and pro-
tection of. 1........... 936

Amerian Seamn, Shipwreckd
appropriation for lifesaving testimonials

for rescuing..................... 98,691
American Sugar Rning Compan,

hearings before committee investigating,
ordered printed................. 1454

American Surety Company, New York,
reimbursement for payment as surety on

bond of John W. Coltrane........... 1240
Amre, Jol,

pension creased ........................ 1078
Ames, Maj. T. L.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts ............................ 920

Amherst, Mass.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................. 875
Amite River, La.,

appropriation for improvement of......... 811
Ammunitn, Army,

appropriationformountain, etc.,cannon. 127,671
eight-hour workday condition........ 127

for seacoast artillery practice ......... 127,672
for seacoast cannon .... .................. 127,672
for field, etc., artillery practice......... 127
for seacoast cannon, insular possesons.. 128,

673
for small arms, etc .................... 588,720
for firing morning and evening gun... 588,720

price for powder limited ........... 588,720
for small-arms target practice, etc..... 588,720
for issue to institutions, etc.......... 588, 720

price for powder limited.............. 588
for reserve, for field artillery, Organized

Militia..................... 589,721
Ammunition, Navy,

appropriation for smokeless powder ..... 335,896
exchange of potassium nitrate for

sodium nitrate authorized......... . 33
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Alligator Creek, S. C., Mp. 
appropriation for improvement of water-

ways between Charleston and. 208,808 
Allison, Unah S., 
pe .n increased  1204 

Aliman.d, William J., 
ninon increased  1446 

Allobnentstnseveraltgto Indians (see Lands in 
severalty to Indians). 

Alloway Creek, N. J., 
appropri' aOen for improvement of  203,805 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

above Quinton  224 
Almshouse, D. C. (see Home for Aged and In-

firm, D. C.). 
Alpena, Mid!., 

appropriation for public building  418 
Attica Bog, Oreg., 
preliminary exaniination to be made of, 
- and bar  825 

.Altairraba River, Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of  208,808 

Altura:, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army Post  510 
Altus, Okla., . 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  758 
Aluminum, 
duty on Canadian crude.  6 

plates, sheets, bars, and rods ....... 6 
A/va, Okla., 
land granted for armory site to  136 
conveyance of building on, to Oklahoma 

National Gard  1293 
Ambassadors, 

appropriations for 95,688 
Ambrose Channel, New York Harbor, 
appropriation for improvement of  202,803 
regulations for use of, authorized  803 

use by tows or sailing vessels may be for-
bidden   803 

Amen, William R., 
pension increased  '   1254 

Amendment to the Constitution, Seventeenth, 
proposed by Congress for the election of 

Senators by the vote of the people of 
the States  648 

Amendment to the Constitution, Sixteenth, 
certificate of ratification of, authorising 

Congress to levy taxes on incomes  1785 
American Academy in Rome, 
purposes enlarged  124 
limit of property holding increased  124 

American :Bison Society, 
appropriation for establishing range for herd 

of buffalo presented by  293 
American Ephemeris, Nautical Almanac and, 

appropriation for preparing  393,770 
American Ethnology, 
appropriation for continuing researches in.. 438 

for printing and binding for  481 
American Historical Association, 
appropriation for printing and binding an-

nual report  481 
American Hospital of Paris, D. C., 

incorporated; purpose; management, etc  654 
American Meridian, 
use of meridian of Naval Observatory, 

Washington, as, repealed  342 
American National Red Cross, 
may erect temporary structures in Potomac 

Park, D. C  36 
allowed to remain for Congress on Hy-

giene, etc  638 
proclamation declaring status of  11716 

American National Red Cross—Continued. 
time of annual meetings changed  647 
use in aid of Army and Navy in time of 

war authorized  90 
transportation and subsistence to be fur-
/ nished  91 
supplies to be carried free  91 

American Nations, 
international convention, establishing a 

commission to draft codes of private 
and public international law for  1554 

Ameriecrn Numismatic Association, D. C., 
incorporated; objects, governors, etc  108 

American Printing House for Blind, Louis-
ville, Ky., 

copies of embossed books printed by, to be 
deposited in Library of Congress  748 

American Registers, - 
granted to vessels owned, by citizens, if 

built in United States  562 
vessels captured as prizes or forfeited  562 
to engage only in foreign trade, wherever 

lkult  562 
excluded from coasting trade, if foreign 

built  562 
issue authorized to steamer " Damara "  193 
steam yacht   1007 

American 
international corivention of, establishing 

status of naturalized persons return-
ing to native country  1653 

extending treaty on pecuniary claims  1648 
American Seaniev., 

appropriation for relief and protection of, 
in foreign countries, etc  104,696 

deficiency appropriation for relief and pro-
tection of  936 

American Seamen, Shipwrecked, 
appropriation for life-saving testimonials 

for rescuing  98,691 
American Sugar Refining Company, 
hearings before committee investigating, 

ordered printed  1454 
American Surety Company, New York, 
reimbursement for payment as surety on 

bond of John W. Coltrane  1240 
Ames, Joel, 
pension increased  1078 

Ames, Maj. T. L., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts.   920 
Amherst, Mass., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Amite River, La., 

appropriation for improvement of  811 
Ammunitions Army, 
appropriatum for mountain, etc., cannon. 127,671 

eight-hour workday condition  127 
for seacoast artillery practice  127,672 
for seacoast cannon  127,672 
for field, etc., artillery- practice  127 
for seacoast cannon, insider possessions  128, 

673 
for small arms, etc  588,720 
for firing morning and evening gun  588,720 

price for powder limited  588,720 
for small-arms target practice, etc  588,720 
for issue to institutions, etc. .  588,720 

price for powder limited  588 
for reserve, for field artillery, Organized 

Militia  589, ni 
Ammunition Navy, 

appropriation for smokeless powder  335,896 
exchange of potassium nitrate for 
sodium nitrate authorised  335 

Page. 
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Ammunmtion, Navy-Continued. PAf
appropriation for; price for powder re-

stricted........................... 896
full operation of Indian Head factory

rer ed........................... 896
for procuring, etc., for issue to ships.. 336,897

deficiency appropriation for issue to ships.. 604
Amos, Datvd,

pension increased ........................ 1440
Amsbury, William H.,

pension increased........................ 1068
Amyx, Mathew K.,

pension increased..................... 1210
Anacorta Harbor, Wash.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 230
Anacostia River Bridge, D. C.,

appropriation for operating expenses.... 151,948
Anaotia River, D. C.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 206, 806
establishment of harbor lines, etc..... 206

title, etc., of land or ter in, under, and
adjacent to, adverse to United
States to be determined in District
of Columbia Supreme Court ....... 93

procedure; appeal..... ..................... 93
appropriation for expenses .. ........ 94

Anacostia River Flats, D.C.,
appropriation for reclamation and devel-

opment of....................... 177, 970
land on both sides of the river from Ana-

costia Bridge to District line to be
acquired for park and highway pur-

971
condemnt;ion proceeding....-....:::::::. 971

Anadarko, Okla.,
to fence side of highway, set apart in

Caddo County .................... 506
Anahuac Channel, Te.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 214,813
Anclote River, Fla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 226
Andaluia, Ala.,

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized................. 873

condemned cannon granted to ............. 510
Anderson, C. C., lat a Represenati in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ............................... 931
Anderson, Cal.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post .................... . 510

Anderson, Charles H.,
pension increased.................. ... .. 1100

Anderson, Daniel L.,
pension increased......... ....... .. 1030

Anderson, Eliza J. (widow),
pension increased....................1254

Anderson, Erin J.,
pension increased......-.............--- 120

Anderson, Henry B.,
pension increased ....................- 1225

Anderson, James,
pension increased.................... 1440

Anderson, Jame L.,
pension increased ......---- .........-... 101

Anderon, Jane (wido),
pension. 1244pension ..................-................

Anderson, John W.,
pension increased . ......... .... 1395

Anderson, Margaret I. (ido),
pension increased .. ...---*·-*-*--* 1151

Anderson, ary J. (widow),
pension increased... ... ........... 139

Anderson, Olaus,
E .. . ........... 1446

1793

Anderon, Ralph A., Pna.
pension ...................... 1343

Andon, Thoma C.,
pension increased .................... 1061

Anderson, Thomas .,
pension increaed........................ 1110

Anderson, Tiomas R.,
pension increased...................... 130

Anderson, William .,
pension increased..................... 120

Anderon, WiUiam P.,
pension increased .. ....... 1421

Andeon, William P.,
pension increased......-.............. 1228

Andersn, Willia T
pension increaied......................... 1114

pension increased......................... 114
Andes, Luy C. (wido),

pension increased....................... . 1422
Andres, George .,

pension increased.................... 1-7-
Andrews, Henry, alias Willian J. Bowers,

pension increased.............. ..... . 1096
Andrew, John,

pension increased...................... 117
Andrew, John A.,

pension inmreased ............... . 125
Andrw, Kate G. (widow),

pension.................................1311
Andrews, Williamn,

pension increased..................... 1400
Angel, Hebe,

pesion increased.........-............--- 10
Angel Island Immian Station, Cal.,

appropriation for water barge............ 475
Angeles National Forst, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281, 839
Anrmal Diseases, -

appropriation for investigations, etc..... 274,831

in.. ..... 274,894
experiments in breding horm for

military purpoe ................ 274, 834
Animal Food,

duty on Canadian offals of in for........ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on offal of grain

for .............................. 7
Animal HuaJsbma.,

appropriation for investigations and experi-
ments in .......... ............... 274,832

Animal Industry Bur, Department q
Apriculture,

appropriation for chief, clerks, etc...... 272,830
or general expenses.................. 273,831
extension of quarantine regulations... 831
preventing read of peuropneumo

ni, tuberculosis, etc., from one
State to another.................. 273,831

for inspection and uarntine work... 273,831
eradicating hog cholera.............. 832

for eradication ofsouthern cattle ticks. 273,832
restriction on expenditures........... 832

for dairy investigations and expei-
ments......... ------------- --- 273,832
menti ................... 7..-- 32

inspection of renovated-btter fact.
nes................... , 83---l

for animal husbandry experiments.... 274,832
for animal diseases investition; ta

tion, Bethesda Md............. 274,83
regulation traffic in vissm snma,

toxins tc., for treatmentof dmestic
ani .............. .......... . I

. . ......................... 
.. . . .......... - .

pensnon....... ....-- --**-* . - ----- --* -----
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Ammunition, Navy—Continued. Para. 
appropriation for; price for powder re-

stricted  896 
full operation of Indian Head factory 
required  896 

for procuring, etc., for issue to ships.. 336,897 
deficiency appropriation for issue to ships  604 

Amos, David, 
pension increased  1440 

Amsbury, William H., 
pension increased  1068 

Amyx, Mathew K., 
pension increased  1210 

Anacortes Harbor, Wash., 
preliminary examination of, to be made—. 230 

Anacostia River Bridge, .D. C., 
appropriation for operating expenses.... 151,948 

Anacostsa River, D. C., 
appropriation for improvement of. - 206, 808 

establishment of harbor lines, etc  206 
title, etc., of land or water in, under, and 

adjacent to, adverse to United 
States to be determined in District 
of Columbia Supreme Court   93 

procedure; appeal  93 
appropriation for expenses  94 

Anacostialtiver Plats, I). C., 
appropriation for reclamation and devel-

opment of  177,970 
land on both sides of the river from Ana-

coatis Bridge to District line to be 
acquired for park and highway pur-

ses tion proceedings  971 
Anadarko, Okla., 

to fence side of highway, set apart in 
Caddo County  506 

Anahuac Channel, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of. .... 214, 813 

Anelote River, Pia., 
preliminary examination of, to be .nade  228 

Andalusia, Ala., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  873 
condemned cannon granted to  510 

Anderson, C. C., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  931 

Anderson, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  510 
Anderson, Char2e H., 
pension increased  1100 

Anderson, Daniel L., 
pension increased  1030 

Anderson, Eliza .1. (widow), 
pension increased  1254 

Anderson, Ervin J., 
pension increased   1208 

Anderson, Henry B., 
pension increased  1225 

Anderson, lamer, 
pension increased   1440 

Anderson, James L., 
pension increased  1041 

Anderson, Jane (widow), 
pension  1244 

Anderson, John W., 
pension increased  1395 

Anderson, Margaret I. (widow), 
pension increased  1151 

Anderson, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased   1395 

Anderson, Olaus, 
pension  1448 

Anderson, Ralph A., 
pension  

Anderson, Thomas C., 
pension increased  1061 

Anderson, Thomas G., 
pension increased  1110 

Anderson, Thomas R., 
pension increased  1303 

Anderson, William H., 
pension increased  1230 

Anderson, William M., 
pension increased  1421 

Anderson, William P., 
pension increased  1228 

Anderson, William T 
pension increased  1114 

Anderson, Zar.hariah T., 
pension increased  1143 

Andes, Lucy C. (widow), 
pension increased  las 

Andres, George P., 
pension increased  1207 

Andrews, Henry, alias William J. Bowers, 
pension increased  1085 

Andrews, John, 
pension increased  1172 

Andrews, John A. 
pension increased  1252 

Andrews, Kate G. (widow), 
pension 1311 

Andrews, William, 
pension increased  1400 

Angel, fisher, 
pension increased  1015 

Angel Island Immigrant Station, Cal., 
appropriation for water barge  475 

Angeles National _Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Animal Diseases, 
appropriation for investigations, etc ..... 274, 831 

Animal Feeding and Breeding, 
appropriations for cooperative experiments 

in  274,834 
experiments in breeding horses for 

military purposes  274,834 
Animal rood, 
duty on Canadian °flails of grain for  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on offals of grain 

for  7 
Animal Husbandry,  
appropriation for investigations and experi-

ments in  274,832 
Animal Industry Bureau, Department ci 

Agriculture, 
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc  272, 830 

for general expenses  273, 831 
extension of quarantine regulations... 831 
preventing spread of pleuropneumo-

nia, tuberculosis, etc., from one 
State to another  273,831 

for inspection and quarantine work  273,831 
eradicating hog cholera.  832 

for eradication of southern cattle ticks. 273,832 
restriction on expenditures.  832 

for dairy investigations and experi-
ments  273, 832 

senitary regulation of renovated-butter 
factories.  273 

inspection of renovated-butter facto-
nee.   832 

for animal husbandry experiments.... 274, 832 
for animal diseases investigation; sta-

tion, Beriawett., 1dd  274, 832 
regulation of traffic in viruses, serums, 

to . . etc., for treatment of domestic 
  832 

Pass. 
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AJimua Indusry Bureau, Deparment of Agri- PrS.
culturCo-ontinued.

approprition for buildings, experiment
tation and farm ................ 274,833

for administrative work............... 274,833
ale of ani ml and productapermitted. 274

forotrichfeding, breeding,et ......... 833
preparation ad -e of ptholopicl

and zooosgcl specimens; receipts. 833
foranimal d ee din bredi...... 274,834

breeding hose for military pur-
pom ......................... 274,834

for meatinpection, additional.......... 834
for ra ............................. 297,850

deficiency appropraton for geneal ex-
pen a......................... 622,93

for meat inspection............... 622,936
Ammol Produta,

appropition for collecting, etc., informs-
tionconcening ............... 273,831

Anial Staris,
duty on Canadian. ..................... 4
reciprocal duty in Caada on.............. 6

Ainial (a ablo Cattle),
appropriation for ispection, etc., ot-im-

ptel d .. ........ . . 273,831
for tuberculin and mallein testing of. 273,831
for eradicating hog chole............ 832

Aimal and Animal Produts,
ale of surplus, by Bureau of Animal In-

dustry ............................ 274
Animals, Domntic,

approriation for study of insect affectin
health of ................... 2,846

temporarily croing frontier dutiable, un-
les brought bak in ix months ..... 13

rgultions ............................ 13
Aninals, Live,

free of duty when imported from Canada... 9
reciprocally exempt duty in Canada., 10

Ann Arbor, MA.,
condemned cnnon granted to ........... 511

Auipolu, Md. (ee Naval Academy).
Anntm, Jbrp,

penion increaed........................ 1046
Annis, Wlliam,

peaMion icreed........................ 1212
Anio, Ala.,

terms of court at ........................ 699
Annual Appropi m for the Pial Ymr

1912,
continued during the month of July, 1912. 638

firthalfo(Augut, 1912 ................ 640
lat half of August, 1912 ............... 642

Anoka, Minn.,
construction of public building authorized

t ................................ 871
Anhong, Caroine .,

penaon...- ...................... 1375
Antony, Edar.

penon increased........................ 1327
Anthony, JamSr R

penaonincre aed........................ 1304
Anthonp, Willimn,

pension inre.ed...................... 1117
AnDrie Coal,

deficiency appropriaion for refunding
duties on ....................... 618

Anlietcm Battejfd, Yd.,
forepir, preservation, etc.. 440

.- B mnebiisruhie 0

Ir~lprintee ..................... 440

-ipoa df publc buiding athoried
............................. 873
VPIvfici fdaHu, D. C.,

f .--.......................... 100

Antiseptic Surgial Drusings, Pa.
duty on Canadian ........ ................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 8

Antitoxins, etc.,
appropriation for testing, for treating do-

mestic animals................... 273,832
Antitrust Act Vioation

reports on, ordered printed ................ 1464
Anttrut Cases,

depositions in, to be taken publicly....... 731
order excluding public from attendance

not valid .......................... 731
Antirust Decisions, edeal,

compilation of, ordered printed ........... 1455
Antitrust La,

pproption for expenses, enforcement of. 464
deficiency approprition for enforcement

of ......................... 611,925
combinations, etc., in restraint of trade in

imported articles, unlawful ........ 667
liability of agent or principal . ......... 667
punishme nt for violations... ............... 667

seizure of property within United States
or in Interstate transit............. 667

no vesel owned, etc., in violation of, per-
mitted to enter Panams Canal...... 567

estriction on paying maries from appro-
pration for enorcing ............... 462

Antram, Josph,
pension increased .... ........................ 1383

Apache, etc., Indians, Ariz. and N. aex.,
appropiation for support, etc., of.. ....... 521

Apache, etc., Indians, kdia.,
appropriation for agency expenses, from

tribal funds.... . ........................ 529
for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school

reservation, from tribal funds...... 529
for support, etc., of, from tribal funds... 629

use of trust funds for benefit of; restrictions. 33
Apache Indian Reevation, Oka.,

deferred payments by homesteaders for
ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided ......................... 91

Apace Indians, OtHa.,
appropriation for relief and settlement of,

confined as prisones of war at Fort
Sill Reservation ................... 534

Apaed Ntioal Porest, Ari*.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281, 839

ApalahI a Bay, Pl.,
appropr tion for improvement of......... 809

Apaachtco/a, Pla.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 874
Apalacicola River, la., .

appropriation for improvement of channel
to Saint Andrews Bay ........... 210,810

for improvement of, maintenance, etc.;
lower Chipola River, etc.......... 210,810

preliminary exmination of, to be made
to EFst Pass from .................. 823

Appalacian Watershe (ee Conservation of
Navigable Waters).

Appmeler, Charlu,
pension increased ........................ 1148

Apples,
standard barrel established for ............. 250
grading of, for shipment in barrels in inter-

state commerce ..................... 250
Appleton Oity, No.,

condemned cannon mrated to ............ 50
Appinms fo i Diss Soldiers,

appropriationa... .r....
Appointents Diuision, Pat Ofes Depu4.

moit,
appropriation for Rperinteadent, -

mB, cleri, fe.. ..... .............. ,7

AD-Ol~D
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Animal Indisery Bureau, Departraent of Agri- rase. 
culture—Continued. 

appropriation for buildings, experiment 
station and farm  274,833 

for administrative work  274,833 
sale of animals and productspermitted. 274 

for ostrich feeding, breeding, etc  833 
preparation and sale of pathological 
and zoological specimens; receipts. 833 

for animal feeding and breeding  274,834 
breeding horses for military pur-

poses  274,834 
for meat inspection, additional  834 
for sent.  297,850 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  622,936 

for meat inspection  622, 936 
Altiltdi Products, 

appropriation for collecting, etc., informa-
tion concerning  273,831 

Animal Stearns, 
driVs on Canadian_  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Animals (see also Cattle), 
appropriation for inspection, etc., of-Lin; 

vs, 331 
for tubeiculin and mallein testing of2:-'273, 831 

/ 
for eradicating I:1=ra.  832 

Animals and Anima , 
male of surplus, by Bureau of Animal In-

dustry  274 
Animals, D07114:864 • 

appropriation for study of insects affectbg 
health of  292, 846 

temporarily crawling frontier dutiable, un-
less brought back hi nix months  13 

on 
Animals, Live, 

free duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt been duty in Canada 10 

Ann Arbor, Mids., 
condemned cannon granted to.   511 

Aisisapoha, Md. (see Naval Academy). 
Annie, Joss* 
pension increased.  1046 

Annie, William, 
pension increased  1212 

Anniston, Ala., 
terms of court at  699 

Annual Appropriations for the Fiscal Year 
Mt, 

continued during the month of July, 1912  638 
first bell of August, 1912  640 
last half of August, 1912  642 

Anoka, Minn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at...   871 
Anthony, Caroline If., 
pennon.   1375 

Anthony, Ratan* 
pension increased  1327 

Anthony, James R., 
pension increased  1304 

Anthony, William, 
pension increased  1117 

Anthracite Co.!, 
deficiency appropriation for refunding 

duties on  618 
Antietam. Battkfseld, Md., 
aportionrintaideatfor repair, preservation, etc-   440 

  440 
Aseiga, Mk, 
eamatemtion al public building authorised 

13 

  872 
t/hVirs, D. C., 

kr    1001 

Antiseptic Surgical Dressings, rase. 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on.   8 

Antitoxins, etc., 
appropriation for testing, for treating do-

mestic animals  273,832 
Antitrust Act Violationse 

reports on, ordered printed  1464 
Antitrust C , 
depositions in, to be taken publicly  731 
order excluding public from attendance 

not valid  731 
Antitrust Decisions, Federal, 

compilation of, ordered printed  1455 
Antitrust Law,. 
appropriation for expenses, enforcement of. 464 
deficiency appropriation for enforcement 

of  611,925 
combinations, etc., in restraint of trade in 

imported articles, unlawful   667 
liability of agent or principal  667 
punishment for violations  667 

seizure of property within United States 
or in interstate transit  667 

no vessel owned, etc., in violation of, per-
mitted to enter Panama Canal  567 

restriction on paying salaries from appro-
priation for enforcing  462 
Joseph, 

pension increased  1383 
Apache, etc., Indians, Ariz. and N. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  521 

, u • I 
apprOpriation for agency expenses, from 

tribal funds  529 
for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school 

reservation, from tribal funds  529 
for support, etc., of, from tribal funds  529 

use of trust funds for benefit of; restrictions  33 
Apache Indian Reservation, Okla., 

deferred payments by homesteaders for 
ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided  91 

Apache Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for relief and settlement of, 

confined as primmer, of war at Fort 
Bill Reservation  534 

Apache National Forest, dris., 

la Bay, Fla., 
ap ropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

A  
appropriation for improvement of  809 

Apakchicola, Pie., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, autheized  fr/4 
Apaladdeola River, Fla.,. 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

to Saint Andrews Bay  210,810 
for improvement of, maintenance, etc.; 

lower Chipola River, etc  210,810 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

to Est Paw from  823 
Appalachian Watersheds (see Conservation of 

Navigable Waters). 
Apperv:elkr, Charles, 
pension increased  1148 

Apples, 
standard barrel established for  250 
grading of, for shipment in barrels in inter-

state commerce  250 
Appleton My, Mo., 
condemned cannon panted to  506 

Appliances/or Disabled Soldiers, . . 
appropriation for  448 

Appointment* Division, Post Office Dsptof 
swat, 

appropriation for saperintendent, mit. 
ants, clerks, ete  02, 779 

A 



INDEX.

Appointments Division, Treasury Department, Pa.
appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 374, 752

Appoquinimink River, Del.,
appropriation for improvement of ....... 205,806

Apportionment of Representatives in Congress,
composition under Thirteenth Census ..... 13

Appraisers' Stores, New York City,
appropriation for fire protection, etc ...... 422

for maintenance, etc., pneumatic tube
service from customhouse .......... 427

Appropriatons,
amendments to certain general acts for fis-

cal year 1912 ...................... 37
annual, for fiscal year 1912 continued dur-

ing the month of July, 1912 ........ 638
continued during first half of August,

1912 .......................... 640
continued during last half of August,

1912 .... .......................... 642
appropriation for preparing statement of.. 478
for urgent deficiencies................ 1, 47, 634
for deficiencies ......................... 595, 912
for diplomatic and consular service ...... 94,688
for fortifications ........................ 125, 671
for District of Columbia ............. 139,938
for river and harbor improvements ...... 201,801
for Military Academy .................. 251,856
for Department of Agriculture ......... 269,828
for pensions........................ 311, 736
for naval service ................. 328,891
for legislative, executive, and judicial ex-

penses ..................... 360,739
for sundry civil expenses ............... 417
for the Indian service.................. 518
for the postal service.................... 539,791
for the support of the Army ........... 569, 704
for condemnation expenses, extension of

Colorado Avenue and Kennedy
Street NW., D. C .............. . I

for public building, Bangor, Me ........... 23
for legislative expenses 1st session 62d

Congress. ..................... 35,36
for mileage, Congressional, for fiscal year

1912, immediately available ........ 36
for reconstructing, etc., bridge across Wey-

mouth Black River, Hmgham, Mass. 62
for condemnation expenses, extension of

Lamont Street NW., D. C .......... 71
for protecting levees between Head of

Passes and Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
against Mississippi River floods..... 78

made available for tributary waters.... 631
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy flags

at Naval Academy . ......... 79
for protecting levees on the Mississippi and

tributary rivers against impending
flood ........................ 85

for expenses determining title to lands, etc.,
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers and
Rock Creek, D. C ................. 94

for exchanging lands, etc., for Calaveras
Big Tree National Forest, Cal ...... 108

for checking inroads of Missouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa ........... 109

for expenses, disposal of Omaha Indian Res-
ervation, Nebr., unallotted lands... 112

for equipping Army transports with life-
boats, etc ......................... 

13 3

for condemnation expenses, extending Un-
derwood Street NW., D.C.......... 194

for paying drainage assessments on certain
Indians lands in Oklahoma ........ 194

for paying claims for erroneously, etc., col-
lected war-revenue taxes ......... 240

for expenses of regulating shipment of nu..-..

1795

Appropriations-Continued. F E.
for Commission on Industrial Relations... 416
for carrying out provisions of fur seals con-

vention with Great Britain, Japan,
and Russia. ....................... 502

for American-grown tobacco mmission.. 505
for Alaska railroad commission ........... 517
for codifying, etc., laws applicable to

Alaska........................... 518
for support of workhouse, D. C ........... 629
for contingent expenses, Senate ........... 630
for rebuilding levees on Mississippi River

and tributaries .................... 633
for relief of flood sufferers in Mississippi and

Ohio Valleys ................... 633
use of balance for rations, etc., to Ameri-

can citizens in Texas, removing from
danger in Mexico ................ 640

for expenses of international maritime con-
ference ..................... 638

for medal to Capt. Rostron, of "Carpathia,"
for services in rescuing survivors of
"Titanic ".... .................. 639

for encampments of Organized Militia with
Army ...................... 639

for exterminating the army worm......... 640
for impeachment trial of Robert W. Arch-

'bald ............................ 640
for transportation to American citizens

fleeing from danger in Mexico ...... 641
use of portion for subsistence.......... 643

for investigating administration of Patent
Office ...................... 643

for Corbett tunnel. Wyo., claims ......... 643
for refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines. etc .................. 663
for school seetions to South Dakota and

North Dakota, Standing Rock Indian
Reservation.................... 678

for surveying and allotting lands, Standing
Rock Indian Reservation, 8. Dak
and N. Dak .................... 678

for immigrant station, Chicago, I11 ......... 682
for classification, etc., Revolutionary War

military and naval records ......... 723
for condemnation expenses, extension of

Western Avenue NW., D. C ........ 724
for expenses. extension of New Hampshire

Avenue, D. C ....... ....... . 729
for inquiries and investigations, Senate... 1021
for maintenance of order, etc., inaugural

ceremonies, 1913 .................. 1021
for Congressional expenses, inaugural cere-

monies, 1913 ...................... 1023
for paying claims for injuries to Govern-

ment employees............... 1361, 1372
estimates for regular annual, to be sub-

mitted only as now required by
law.......................... 415

general or lump-sum, exceeding $250,000,
estimates, to give each object of
expenditure contemplated ......... 487

also same details of expenditures made
during previous fiscal year ......... 487

lump-sum, restriction on paying salaries
from ... ................ 413, 626, 790

not applicable to mechanics, etc ........ 790
restrictions modified as to scientific work

for Agricultural Department ....... 854
no specific or indefinite, in regular annual

appropriation acts construed to be
permanent without reference to
ical year unless specifically so pro-
vided by law....................... 487

permanent annual, from trust for Gardiner
Greene Hubbard collection of en-
gravings........................ 323
8ravin68 .... J.J.b b 3Z3

-

-ry o-.. ....................--------
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Appointments Division, Treasury Department, PIM& 
appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 374, 752 

Appoquininrink River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of ..... .. 205, 806 

Apportionment of Representatives in Congress, 
composition under Thirteenth Census  13 

Appraisers' Stores, New York City, 
appropriation for fire protection, etc  422 

for maintenance, etc., pneumatic tube 
service from customhouse  427 

Appropriations, 
amendments to certain general acts for fis-

cal year 1912  37 
annual, for fiscal year 1912 continued dur-

ing the month of July, 1912  638 
continued during first half of August, 

1912  640 
continued during last half of August, 

1912  642 
appropriation for preparing statement of  478 
for urgent deficiencies.   1, 47, 634 
for deficiencies  595, 9l2 
for diplomatic and consular service  94,688 
for fortifications  125, 671 
for District of Columbia  139,938 
for river and harbor improvements  201,801 
for Military Academy  251,856 
for Department of Agriculture  269,828 
for pensions.  311, 736 
for naval service.  328,891 
for legislative, executive, and judicial ex-

penses  360,739 
for sundry civil expenses   417 
for the Indian service  518 
for the postal service  539 791 
for the support of the Army  569, 704 
for condemnation expenses, extension of 

Colorado Avenue and Kennedy 
Street NW., D. C  1 

for public building, Bangor, Me  23 
for legislative expenses let session 62d 

Congress  35,36 
for mileage, Congressional, for fiscal year 

1912, immediately available  36 
for reconstructing, etc., bridge across Wey-

mouth Black River, Hingham, Maas. 62 
for condemnation expenses, extension of 

Lamont Street NW., D. C  71 
for protecting levees between Head of 

Passes and Cape Girardeau, Mo , 
against Mississippi River floods  78 

made available for tributary waters  631 
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy flags 

at Naval Academy  79 
for protecting levees on the Mississippi and 

tributary rivers against impending 
flood  

for expenses determining title to lands, etc , 
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers and 
Rock Creek, D. C  94 

for exchanging lands, etc., for Calaveras 
Big Tree National Forest, Cal  108 

for checking inroads of Missouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa  109 

for expenses, disposal of Omaha Indian Res-
ervation, Nebr., unallotted lands:  112 

for equipping Army transports with life-
boats, etc  133 

for condemnation expenses, extending Un-
derwood Street NW., D. C  194 

for paying drainage assessments on certain 
Indians lands in Oklahoma   194 

for paying claims for erroneously, etc., col-
lected war-revenue taxes  240 

for expenses of regulating shipment of nurs-
ery stock. etc .    319 

Appropriations—Continued. Pase. 
for Commission on Industrial Relations 416 
for carrying out provisions of fur seals con-

vention with Great Britain, Japan, 
and Mai&  502 

for American-grown tobacco commission  505 
for Alaska railroad commission  517 
for codifying, etc., laws applicable to 

Alaska.  518 
for support of workhouse, D. C.  629 
for contingent expenses, Senate  630 
for rebuilding levees on Mississippi River 

and tributaries  633 
for relief of flood sufferers in Mississippi and 

Ohio Valleys  633 
use of balance for rations, etc., to Ameri-

can citizens in Texas, removing from 
danger in Mexico  640 

for expenses of international maritime con-
ference  638 

for medal to Capt. Rostron, of "Carp,ithia," 
for services in rescuing survivors of 
"Titanic"  639 

for encampments of Organized Militia with 
Army  639 

for exterminating the army worm  640 
for impeachment trial of Robert IV. Arch-

bald   640 
for transportation to American citizens 

fleeing from danger in Mexico  641 
use of portion for subsistence  643 

for investigating administration of Patent 
Office  643 

for Corbett tunnel. Wyo., claims  643 
for refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines. etc  663 
for school sections to South Dakota and 

North Dakota, Standing Rock Indian 
Reservation  678 

for surveying and allotting lands, Standing 
Rork Indian Reservation, S. Dak 
and N. Dak  678 

for immigrant station, Chicago, Ill  682 
for classification, etc., Revolutionary War 

military and naval records  723 
for condemnation expenses, extension of 

Western Avenue NW., D. C  724 
for expenses. extension of New Hampshire 

Avenue, D. C  729 
for inctuiries and investigations. Senate  1021 
for maintenance of order, etc., inaugural 

ceremonies, 1913  1021 

for Congressional expenses, inaugural cere-
monies, 1913  1023 

for paying claims for injuries to Govern-
ment employees.  1361, 1372 

estimates for regular annual, to be sub-
mitted only as now required by 
law  415 

general or lump-sum, exceeding $250,000, 
estimates, to give each object of 
expenditure contemplated  487 

also same details of expenditures made 
during previous fiscal year  487 

lump-sum, restriction on paying salaries 
from  413, 626, 790 

not applicable to mechanics, etc  790 
restrictions modified as to scientific work 

for Agricultural Department  854 
no specific or indefinite, in regular annual 

appropriation acts construed to be 

=
ent without reference to 
ear, unless specifically so pro-

vided by law  487 
permanent annual, from trust for Gardiner 

Greene Hubbard collection of en-
gravings  323 
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LApprortins-Cot r
permanent, for collecting revenue fom

customs peaed................... 434
prohibition on expenditues in exce of,

made applicable to Ditrict office,
e tc............................... 184

statement f, for firt and second Mse ms
Sixty-econd Conre conolidated. 615

Aqueduct, D. C. (ts odro Warhington Aque-
duct, D. C.),

appropriation fr.......... . 14,953

appropriation for imprvment ........ 206
AmuSP Bay ad Pa Te.,

appropriation for mprovement of deep
r habor....................... 446

Aransmas Harr Tainal Railwy,
may bridge Mori and Cummings Channel,

Stedman Iland Tex.............. 55
Aranas Po Light SBtion, Ts.,

purchase ofadditional land for, athorized. 238
Aramuas Pass Tc.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
to Corpus Chnti from........... 813

change of channel to Pam Cavallo author-
ised, to p by Port O'Connor...... 214

examination by bard of Engineer office
for deep water harbor, etc ......... 213

Arapaho National Foret, Coo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281, 839
proclamation diminiahing................. 1770

Aropako and Cheyenn, ImSu, , Oih.,
ppropriation for support, etc., of........ 529

Arpahob Indian, Mont., Nor n Cheyenn
and,

ppropriation for support, etc., of........ 527
for lieder"........ ......... 527

Arbitrtin,
international convention of American Re-

prblics extending treaty on, of
pecuniary claims............... 1648

Arbitraton, Buru of Interparli

approprhtion for contribution..........101,693
Ar6irn Conwntio,

withBrazil ...... ................... 1535
Arbitration, Internatioal Bureau of Perma-

nent Court of,
ppropriation for annual contribution... 100,693

Arbiton of Ameran and British Pecuniary
Claims,

pprpriation for expenses .......... . 102, 694
deficiency appropriation for. .......... 47
special agreement providing for, with

Grt Britain.............................. 1625
Arbitraion of Difeence of Railway Em-

ployeea,
appropriation for expenses of.............. 437
deficiency apropriation for ............ 915

pension increaed .................. 1316
Arbucle, Charles H.,

deficiency appriation for services...... 929
Arhuckc, Dacnd,

pension increed.................. 1104
Arbuckle, James .,

pension incread .. ................ 1166
Armadia, Mioc,

apprpriation for improvement of harbor. 216,815
alRolat W.,

appropriation for expenses of the Senate,
iupeachment trial of........... 640

impeachment proceedings od, ordered
pfit-se d. c ......... 1467

appopriatin ftr improvent of...... 206,808
doati of hlnd, etc., equired ...... 808

Artcibld, Hele (widow), Pam
pension increased ................... . 1433

Architects,
Act inviting, to offer competitive dedsins

for public building, repealed..... 42
Archicur eihg.ncr,

employment authorized in office of Super-
vising Architect to asist in standard-
izing, etc., public buildings....... 88

civil service las, etc.t waived; present
employees not eligble ........... 888

additional to regular office force ........ 888
Archies Building (ee National Archives

Building, D. C.).
Ard, Jamas. .,

penson incas. .................. 1278
Ardmore, Oa.,

acquirng land adjoining present building
site authorized; payable from bl-
ance.... ................. 886

Argenine Ant,
appropriation for investigating............ 846

Argentine Republic,
appropriation for minister to ............. 75, 88

forsecretr of legation ............. 75,688
AridLands,

additional grant to Colorado of, under Carey
Act .......................... . 38

qualifications of former homestead entry-
men, making application for addi-
tional entry of Nebrka ............ 499

Arithmeis, School,
illustrtions of American and foreign coins

permitted in ........... . 65
Aritta,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc............................. 399, 777

for support, etc., of Indians on reserva-
tios in ..................... 521

deficiency appropriation for election ex-
penses............................ 606

formarshal, deputies, etc.............. 612
for contingent expenses, surveyor gen-

eral's office ......................... 620
for prosecuting Indians in................. 622,625

condemned cannon granted to, for State
capitol rounds, Phoenix ............ 1010

Coronado National Forest, diminished.... 1749
Dixie National Forest, Utah and, bound-

aries modified.. .............. 1773
furniture, etc., in capitol building at

Phoenix to be delivered to governor
of, for use of State ................ 63

homestead entries of 320 acres of non-
irrigable, etc lands allowed in.... 132

homesteaders in Phoenix land district,
granted leaves of absence ........ 24

may select tract of land etc., for penal,
etc., institutions from Fort Grant
Reservation .................. 302

Navajo National Monument, area of reser-
vation diminished................ 1733

Petrified Forest National Monument, area
diminished...................... 1716

proclamation announcing admission of
State of ........................ ... 1728

relinquishment requested to Indian occu-
pants of ads in railroad gants.... 1007

lands in exclhage... ............ 1006
semiarid lands in, set aside for spineles

cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank... ........... 507

igse of patents, etc................... 507
to have one Repr tative when admitted

W*a State .......... ......... 14
Arimo, Slate1 q,

condition for admission of...............- 39
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Aypropriations—Continned. Pass. 
permanent, for collecting revenue from 

customs repealed  434 
prohibition on expenditures in emcees of, 

made applicable to District officers, 
etc  184 

statement of, for first and second sersione 
Sixty-second Congrees consolidated. 615 

Aqueduct, D. C. (see also Waahington Aqua-
duct, D. C.), 

appropriation for  154,953 
Aquas auk, Va., 
appropriation for improvement of  206 

Ammar Bay and Pass, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of deep 

water harbor  446 
Aransas Harbor Terminal Bentsen, 
may bridge Monis and Cummings Channel, 

Stedmiin Island, Tex  55 
Arouse Pass Light Station, Tex., 
purchase of additional land for, authorized. 238 

Aransas Pews, Tat., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

to Corpus Chneti from   813 
change of channel to Pam Cavallo author-

ised, to pas by Port O'Connor. .   214 
examination by board of Engineer off;:re 

for deep water harbor, etc  213 
Arapaho National Forest, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
proclamation diminishing  1770 

Arapahos and Cheyenne Indians, Okla.,  
appropriation for support, etc, of  529 

Arapahoe Indians, Mont., Northern Cheyenne 
ard> 

appropriation for support, etc., of   527 
for "line riders"  527 

Arbitration, 
international convention of American Re-

whiles extending treaty on, of 
pecuniary claims  1648 

Arbitration, Bureau of Interpzale= 
Union for Promotion of I 

Arbitration Convention, 
for contribution  101,693 

Convention, 
with Brazil   1535 

Arbitration, International Bureau of Perma-
nent Court of, 

Arbitration 
for annual contribution. .. 100,693 

of American and British Pecuniary 
Cleans, 

appropriation forpetpeonirateii..  102,694 
47 

special agreement providing for, with 
Great Britain  1625 

Arbitration of Differences of Railway Em-
ployees, 

appropriation for expenses of  437 
deficiency appropriation for  915 

Arbogast, William, 
pension increased  1316 

Arbuckle, Charles H. 
deficiency appropriation for services  929 

D Arbuckle, . 
pension increased   1104 

Arbuckle, James N., 
pension increased  1166 

Arcadia, Nick.., „, 

A=ruiliti for improvement of harbor. 216,815 
obert W., 

appropriation for expenses of the Senate, 
impeachment trial of  640 

impeachment proceedings of, ordered 
printed  1467 

Archers crest, 8. C., . 
aPProPristiril for Improvement of  208,808 

donations of ki4 etc., required  808 

Archibald, Helen (widow), 
pension increased  

Architects, • 
Act inviting, to offer competitive deeps 

Arcutogiorarrublic buildings, repealed  
Designer, 

employment authorized in office of Super-
rung Architect to assist in standard-
izing,. etc., public buildings  

civil service laws, etc, waived; present 
employees not eligible  

additional to regular office force  
Archives Building (see National Archives 

Building, D. C.). 
Ard, James IL, 
pension increase  

Ardmore„ 
acquiring land adjoining present building 

site authorized; payable from bal-

Pam. 
1433 

42E 

88E 

888 
888 

1278 

886 
Argentine Ant, 
appropnation for investigating  846 

Argentine Ilepublic, 
appropriation for minister to  75,688 

for secretary of legation  75,688 
Arid* Lands, 

additional grant to Colorado of, under Carey 
Act  38 

qualifications of former homestead entry-
men making application for addi-
tional entry of Nebraska  499 

Arithmetic', School, 
illustrations of American and foreign coins 

permitted in  65 
Arizona, 

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 
etc  399,777 

for support., etc., of Indians on reserve-
titian in  52 

deficiency appropriation for election ex-
penses  606 

for menthol, deputies, etc  612 
for contingent expenses, surveyor gen-

eral's office  620 
for prosecuting Indians in  622,625 

condemned cannon granted to, for State 
capitol grounds, Phoenix  1010 

Coronado National Forest, diminished.. 1749 
Dixie National Forest, Utah and, bound-

aries modified  1773 
furniture, etc., in capitol building at 

Phoenix to be delivered to governor 
of, for use of State  63 

homestead entries of 320 acres of non-
irrigable, etc., lands allowed in... 132 

homesteaders in Phoenix land district, 
granted leaves of absence  24 

may select tract of land, etc., for penal, 
etc., institutions from Fort Grant 
Reservation  302 

Navajo National Monument, area of reser-
vation diminished  1733 

Petrified Forest National Monument, area 

proclamation 
1716 on aimed  °owing ocimusfon  of  

State of  1728 
relinquishment requested to Indian occu-

pants of lands in railroad grants. 1007 
Iamb in exchange  1008 

semiarid lands in, set aside for spineless 
cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank  507 

ism of patents, etc  507 
to have one Representative when admitted 

as si State  14 
.ciaisone, State af, 
condition for admission of •  39 
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Arizona, State of-Continued. Pa.
proclamation to issue when conditions com-

plied with ...................... 39
notice to governor of proposed amendment 39

election; certification of result.......... 39
issue of proclamation of admisaion........ 39
amendment to constitution to be voted

upon .............................. 42
article providing for recall of State

officials, except the judiciary....... 42
election procedure .......... .......... 42
admission denied if amendment rejected 43

election subject to laws in force.......... 43
proclamation announcing admission....... 1728

Arkadelphia, Ark.,
construction of public building authorized

at............................ 871
Arkansas,

apportionment of Representatives......... 13
Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and

Terminal Company,
may bridge Mississippi River, Memphis,

Tenn. .................... 195,359
tolls, etc., authorized................ 196,359
payment for approaches to highway

bridge .... ................ 196,359
transfer of wagon way, etc., authorized. 359

Arkansas National Poret, Art.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839

Arkansas River, Ark.,
appropriation for improvement of; dredging

plant etc ...................... 214,814
protectmng north bank, south of Van

Buren............................. 215
protecting north bank, Crawford

County, Ark....................... 814
for repairing levees damaged by Misis-

sippi River floods................. 218
alteration, etc., in bridge across, authorized 185
bridge authorized across, Muscogee, Okla. 19

Pine Bluff, Ark ..................... 16
preliminary examination of, to be made

below Drdanelle .............. .. 824
,below Little Rock, Ark ............ 824

Arlington Mili Reservation, Va.,
appropriation for roadway from Highway

Bridge, etc ..................... 583
deficiency appropriation for equipping

naval radio station at............. 922
commission designted to report deign,

etc., for memorial Bridge scros the
Potomac to ........................ 885

construction of memorial amphitheater and
chapel at, authorized .............. 882

new radio installations not permitted
within 15 miles of Government
station at... ............ ..... 307

transfer of prt j military reservation to
Navy Department ............. 338

Arlington National Cemetery, Va.,
appropriation for burial of indigent soldiers,

etc........................ ....... 440
burials in Confederate section........ 440

for roadway from experimental farm to. 583
compensation of superntendent .......... 240
interment of bodies from wreck of "'Maine "

in ...........................-- 1734
Arlington, Sallie (widow),

pension ............................----- 1410
Arlington, Va.,

appropriation for agricultural experimental
farm..................... 277,836

Armament of Fortifications,
appropriations for...... ........ .. 1, 126, 671

eight-hour workday requirement ..... 126
vm^ih'^nal cntracts af»thorizC1 . 197

1797

Arnel, Belle (widow), Pae.
pension increased .................... 1119

Armentrout, PFdinand,
pension increased...................... 1107

Armor and Armament,
appropriation for vessels authorized, in-

crease of the Navy ............. 624, 12
Armour, Roe B.,

payment to, for death of husband. ....... 1361
Arms or Munitions of War,

export to American country prohibited if
domestic violence exists....... .... 30

proclamation of President to be isued.. 630
punishment for violations ............ 30

proclamation forbidding illegal shipment
to Mexico of.. ...... ....... 1733

Armstrong, Aaron G., alias Charle Dunmore,
pension increased........................ 1238

Armsrong, Abner .,
pension incresed ...................... 1076

Armstrong, Add P. (widow),
pension increased........................ 1252

Armstrong, James,
pension increased .................... 1187

Annstrong , Jawme B.,
pension increased........................ 1352

Armstron, Joka .,
pension increased........................ 1043

Army,
appropriation for support of the......... 569,704

or all contingenl e ........... ............ 569,704
for Army War College............... 569,704
for contingencies military informa-

tion ........................ 569,704
for military service schools.......... 570,704
for contingencies, military depart-

ments....................... 570,704
for Coast Artillery School............ 570, 705
for Signal Service expenses .......... 570,705

limit for aerial machines ......... 571, 705
increase of pay, aviation duty; details,

etc ............................. 70
for Wshington-Alask cable, etc..... 571, 706
for annunciator buzzer system at tar-

get rae .... .............. 571, 706
for pay ne officers .............. 571,706
for longevity ....................... 571, 706

detached ervice of officers.......... 571
below major restricted ............. 571

to tak effect December 15,
1912...................... 645

pay to be deducted from superior
officers responsible for ........... 571

periods ecepted.................. 571
pecial details not affected......... 571

specified details not permitted here-
after............................. 571

staff service with troop, etc., deemed
line duty. ......................... 706
re staff officers to perform

Corps duty tempora-
rily, etc .......................... 706

for pay of enlisted men.............. 572, 706
for longevity .................. 572,706

deduction from officers and enlisted
men for absence due to personal
misconduct........ ......... 572,706

for enlisted men, Enginees........... 572,706
for enlisted men, Ordnance .......... 572,706
for quartermaster sergeants........... 572, 707
for enlisted men, Signal Corps........ 572, 707
for enlisted men, Hospital Corpe .... 573,707
for enlisted men, Quartermaster Corps. 573, 707
for clerks, messengers, etc., at head-

quarters, etc ................ 573, 707
asignments to duty in War Depart-

ment prohibited ............... 573, 707

876180 -voi 37-Pr 2--60
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Arizona, State of—Continued. Page. 
proclamation to issue when conditions com-

plied with  39 
notice to governor of proposed amendment 39 

election; certification of result  39 
issue of proclamation of admission  
amendment to constitution to be voted 

upon  42 
article providing for recall of State 

officials, except the judiciary  42 
election procedure  42 
admission denied if amendment rejected 43 

election subject to laws in force  43 
proclamation announcing admission  1728 

Arkadelphia, Ark., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Arkansas, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

Arkansas and Mervin+ Railway Bridge and 
Terminal Company, 

may bridge Mississippi River, Memphis, 
Tenn  195,359 

tolls, etc., authorized  196, 359 
payment for approaches to highway 

bridge  196,359 
transfer of wagon way, etc., authorized. 359 

Arkansas National Forest, Ark., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  281,839 

Arkansas River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of; dredging 

plant, etc  14,814 
protecting north bank, south of Van 
Buren  215 

protecting north bank, Crawford 
County, Ark  814 

for repairing levees damaged by Missis-
sippi Bayer floods  21,13 

alteration, etc., in bridge across, authorized 185 
bridge authorized across, Mtuscogee, Okla  19 
Pine Bluff, Ark  18 

preliminary examination of, to be made 
below Dardanelle  824 
below Little Rock, Ark  824 

Arlington _Military Rewervation, Va. 
appropriation for roadway from Highway 

Bridge, etc  583 
deficiency appropriation for equipping 

naval radio station at  922 
commie/ion designated to report designs, 

etc.' for memorial Bridge across the 
Potomac to  885 

construction of memorial amphitheater and 
chapel at, authorized  882 

new radio installations not permitted 
within 15 miles of Government 
station at  307 

transfer of part A military reservation to 
Navy Department  338 

Arlington National Cemetery, Va., " 
appropriation for burial of indigent soldiers, 

etc  440 
burials in Confederate section  440 

for roadway from experimental farm to  583 
compensation of superintendent  240 
interment of bodies from wreck of " Maine " 

in  1734 
Arlington, Sallie (widow), 
pension    1410 

Arlington,Va., 
appropriation for agricultural experimental 

farm  277,836 
Armament of Fortifications, 

appropriations for  126,671 
eight-hour workday requirement  126 
additional contracts authorized  127 

87618°—von 37—rr 2-60 

39 

Arnzel, Belle (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1149 

Armentrout, Ferdinand, 
pension increased  1107 

Armor and Armament, 
appropriation for vessels authorized, in-

crease of the Navy  624,912 
Armour, Rose B., 
payment to, for death of husband  1361 

Arms or Munitions of War, 
export to American country proltibited if 

domestic violence exists .  630 
proclamation of President to be hinted.. 630 
punishment for violations   630 

proclamation forbidding illegal shipment 
to Mexico of  1733 

Armstrong, Aaron G., alias Charles Dunmore, 
pension increased  1238 

Armstrong, Abner B., 
pension increased  1076 

Armstrong, Ada P. (widow), 
pension increased  1252 

Armstrong, James, 
pennon increased  1187 

Armstrong, James B., 
pension increased  1352 

Armstrong, John 8., 
pension increased  1043 

Army, 
appropriation for support of the  589,704 

for all contingencies  569,704 
for Army War College  569,704 
for contingencies, military informa-

tion  569,704 
for military service schools   570,704 
for contingencies, military depart-

ments  570,704 
for Coast Artillery School  570, 705 
for Signal Service expenses   570,706 

limit for aerial machines  571, 705 
increase of pay, aviation duty; details, 

etc  705 
for Washington-Alaska cable, etc.   571,706 
for annunciator buzzer systems at tar-

get ranges  571,706 
for pay of line officers  571, 706 
for longevity  571,706 
detached service of officers  571 
below major restricted  571 
to take effect December 15, 

1912  645 
pay to be deducted from superior 

officers responsible for  571 
periods excepted  571 
special details not affected  571 

specified details not permitted here-
after  571 

staff service with troop, etc., deemed 
line duty  706 
rewettesattearff officers to perform 

Corps duty tempora-
nly, etc   706 

for pay of enlisted men ,  572, 706 
for longevity   572, 706 
deduction from officers and enlisted 
men for absence due to personal 
misconduct  572, 706 

for enlisted men, 572, 706 
for enlisted men, Engineers 572,706 
for quartermaster sergeants  572, 707 
for enlisted men, Signal Corps  572, 707 
for enlisted men, Hospital Corps  573,707 
for enlisted men, Quartermaster Corps  573, 707 
for clerks, messengers, etc., at head-

quarters, etc  573, 797 
assignments to duty in War Depart-
ment prohibited  573, 707 
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appropriation for pay of staff ofcer;

Adjutant Generl's Department;
longevity ....................... 73,70

Inspector General' Department;
longevity...................... 573,708

Engineer Corp; longevity.......... 673,708
Ordnance Department; longevity.. 574,708
Quartem 's Department; lSpv-

ity. ........................... 574
Quartermater Corp; longevity....... 708

clerk.................. ... 708
ubsistence Deprtment ............. 74
additional pay, acting

repealed ....................... 574
longevity pay .................... 74

Medical Department; longevity .... 674,70
ay nt; longevy ......... 674

Judg Advocate Generlao Deport
ment; longevity ............... 674, 7

number of major fixed at 7 ........ 708
Signal Corps; longevity............ 674,708
Bureau of Insular Afai; lomgevity. 674,708

for retired pay officen; logavity.... 574,706
for retired pay, clerks................... 709
ft pay of ed officer on active serv-

ice; longevity................ 674, 709
for retired py, enlisted men........ 575,709

double credit for foreign srvice not to
be given to future enlistments; ac-
crued credits continued.............. 57

for hospital mamro . .............. 575,709
for female nurse corp, superintendent;

allowances ......... .............. 575
nurm ........... ................... . 57

for veterinaians; longevity............ 575,709
for dental surgeons; longevity ......... 575
for acting dental surgeons ........... 575
for contract surgeons ................ 575
for paymasters' clerks. ................. 575

retired pay .................. 575
for paymasters' messengers.............. 75
for paymsters' clerks, etc.; travel e-

pen s ............................ 575
retirement age established.......... 575

for courts-marial, etc., expenses.... 576,709
detail of enlisted men as stenographic

reporters; extra pay................ 575
for officer in cbage, public buildings and

ground D. C ................... 575,709
for commutation of quartes, officers,

etc ......................... 575,709
for travel allowance, enlited men on

discharge.................... . 576
transportation and subsistence allowed

to equivalent of place of enlistment;
acceptnce of mile in lieu....... 576

for undrawn clothing, enlisted men....576, 709
for interest on soldiers' depoit...... 576,709
for transtor, etc., militay information

section........................ 576,709
for expert accountant ............. 576,709
for extra-duty pay, enlisted men, en-

gineer, etc., sarvice, seacoat forti-
ficati ns ....... .............. 576,709

fr extraduty pay, switchboard oper-
ators at interior posts.......... 676,709

for extra!duty pay, Alasa telegraph
system...................... 576,709

fr mileage, oicers dental surgeons
etc ...... .............. 576,709

fr 10 per cot, aocm on foreign arv-
ic................................. 76,709

u pe cant, enlisted men on foreign
s.v. ...................... 576,709nt applicable to service in Caed

Zone, Hawaii, or Porto Rico ........ 76

Anny-Continued. Pas.
appropriation for computer, Artillery

Board ................... 576,709
for lo by excange, disbursements

abroadd in Alasa .......... 576,709
for subsistene, etc.National Guard offi-

cer attendig ervice chools.... 576,709
for additionalpay, first reenlistment.. 576,709
for allownce officer and enlisted men

dyin in line of duty............ 576,709
for aditonal py to officer furnishing

their own mounts................. 577,710
for Jennie Crroll and Mbel zear..577,710
for John R. Kiaiger .................. 577, 710
for pay, Porto Rico Regiment of Infan-

try ........................... 677,710
for pay, Philippine Scouts ........... 77,710

all above to be accounted as "Pay of
the Amy ".. ... .......... ... 5, 77,710

payment to indorses designated on
officers' monthly pay accounts, al-
lowed ...................... 677,710

for encampments of Organized Militia
with .............................. 710

for land for Field Artillery target ngein
eastern division................ 710

for equipmentof CostArtillery armories,
POgnized Militia .............. 677,711

for international rifle match, Camp Perry,
Ohio ........................ 711

loan of magzine rifle.................. 711
free entry to contestants ............ 711

for subsistence supplies .............. 78,711
meals to competitors in national rifle

match .............. ..... 578,711
foryments; commutationof rations.. 578,711

civilan employees; extr-duty pay... 578
subsistence of West Point cadets at in-

augural ceremony .............. 712
printing, etc.; care of upplies....... 579
anniJalstatementof sales notrequired. 579

for Quartenaterr' Department, regular
supplies .......................... 579

forQurtermt Corp, regular sup-
: -. 712plies ............................. 712

heat and light to quarters, etc.... 579,712
post bakeries; ice machines; laundries;

school, etc .................... 579,712
forage, etc.; stationery, etc........ 579,712
printing; use of ice machines, laun-

dries, etc................ . 579,712
for equipment of post schools.......... 580, 713
for incidental expense s............... 580,713

extra-duty pay.................... 580,71a
horse expenditures............. 580,714

for horses; limit ..................... 581,714
suspensions for horse expenditures re-

moved....................... 581
for barracks and quarters ............ 581,714

extra-duty pay ................... : 581,714
civilian employees; limitation...... 581,714
ale of Fort Clark Reservation to

Texas ........................... 582
no expenditures for improvements at

abandoned poets................. 582
instruction building, Fort Leaven-

worth, Kans. ...................... 582
buildings remount depot, Front Royal,

Va . ........................... 715
for post exch ange................ 582,715

rort 8l Houston, Tex............... 715
for - ..t.in......................... 582,716

onnd troad ................. .. 582,716
draft animas, won ete ........... 583,716
vessels, tranport ervice, etc ........ 683,716

for roads wl, wlrves, and drainage
at military po ts................ 710

. . .
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Arety-Continued. PM& 
appropriation for _pay of staff officers; 

Adjutant al's Deportment; 
longevity  573,708 

Inspector General's Department; 
longevity  573; 708 

Engineer Corps- longevity  573,708 
Ordnance Depirtment; longevi_ty.. . 574,708 
Quartermaster's Department; longev-

ity    574 
Quarteniaster Corp.; longevity  709 
no further• appointments of pay 

clerks  708 
Subsistence Department  574 

additional pay, acting commissaries - 
repealed   574 

longevity pay   574 
Medical Department; longevity.... 574,708 
Pay Department; I   574 
Judge Advocate = rii Depart-

ment; longevity 574,708 
number of majors fixed at 7.J  708 

Signal Corps; longevity  574,708 
Bureau of Insular Affairs; longevity  574,708 

for retired pay, officers; longevity  574,708 
for retired pay, clerks   709 
for pay of retired officers on active serv-

ice; longevity   574, 709 
for retired pay, enlisted men  575,709 
double credit for foreign service not to 
be given to future enlistments; ac-
crued credits continued  575 

for hospital matrons.  575,709 
for female nurse corps, superintendent; 

allowances  575 
nurses  575 

for veterinarians; longevity  575,709 
for dental surgeons; longevity  575 
for acting dental surgeons  575 
for contract surgeons  575 
for paymasters' clerks.  575 

retired pay  575 
for paymasters' messenger.  575 
for paymasters' clerks, etc.; travel ex-

penses  575 
retirement age established   575 

for courts-martial, etc., expenses .... _575, 700 
detail of enlisted men as stenographic 

reporters- extra pay  575 
for officer in Ale, public buildings and 

grounds, D.   575,709 
for commutation of quarters, officers, 

etc  575,709 
for travel allowance, enlisted men on 

discharge  576 
transportation and subsistence allowed 

to equivalent of place of enlistment; 
acceptance of mileage in lien  576 

for undrawn clothing, enlisted mea.....576, 709 
for interest on soldiers' deposits  576, 70S 
for translator, etc., military information 

section   576,709 
for expert accountant  576,709 
for extra-duty pay, enlisted men, en-

kisser etc., service, seacoast forti-
fications    576,709 

for extra-duty pay, switchboard oper-
ators at interior posts   576,709 

for extra-duty pay, Alaska telegraph 
system  576,709 

for mileage, officers, dental surrona, 
etc  576,709 

kr 10 pee cent, officer. on foreign serv-
ice .., 576,709 

los zu pee cent, enlisted men on torsion 
service   576,702 

not applicable to service in Canal 
Zone, Hawaii, or Porto Rico  576 

Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for computer, Artillery 

Board   576,709 
for loss by exchange, disbursements 

abroad and ill Alaska  576,709 
for subsistence, etc., National Guard offi-

cers attending service schools  576,709 
for additional pay, first reenlistment  576,709 
for allowance, officers and enlisted men 

dyim in line of du   576,709 
for additional pay to leers furnishing 

their own mounts  577,710 
for Jennie Carroll and Mabel Lamer-577, 710 
for John R. Hissinger  577, no 
for pay, Porto Rico Regiment of Infan-

try  577,710 
for ,y_, Philippine Scouts  577,710 
an above to be accounted as " Pay of 

the Army"  - ' •  - 577,710 
payment to indorses designated on 

officer? monthly pay accounts, al-
lowed  577,710 

-for encampments of Organized Militia 
with   710 

for land for Field Artillery target range in 
eastern division  710 

for uipmtnt of Coast Artillery &valorise, 
Militia  577, 711 

for international rifle match, Camp Perry, 
Ohio  711 

loan of magazine rifles.  711 
free entry to contestants  711 

for subsistence supplies  578,711 
meals to competitors in national rifle 
match  578,711 

for payments; commutation of rations  578,711 
civilian employees; extra-duty pay... 578 
subsistence of West Point cadets at in-
augural ceremony  712 

printing, etc.; care of supplies.  579 
annual statementof sales not required   579 

for Quartermaster's Department, regular 
'applies  579 

for Quartermaster Corps, regular sup-
plies   712 

heat and light to quartets, etc.... 579,712 
post bakeries; ice machines; laundries; 

schools, etc  579,712 
forage, etc.; stationery, etc  579,712 
printing; use of ice machines, laun-

dries, etc ,  579,712 
for equipment of post schools  580, 713 
for incidental expenses   580,713 
extra-duty pay   580, 711 
horse expenditures  580,714 

for horeete. limit  581,714 
suspensions for horse expenditures re-
moved  581 

for barracks and quarters  581,714 
extra-duty pay • 581,714 
civilian employees; limitation  581,714 
tale of Fort Clark Reservation to 
Texas.  582 

no expenditures for improvements at 
abandoned -poets  582 

instruction building, Fort 
worth, Kam   582 

buildings remount depot, Front Royal, 
Va  715 

for poet exchanges.  582,715 
Port Sam Houston, Tex   • 715 

for   582,715 

draft 
ont= rala ir roads ... 582,716 

wagons, ett  583,716 
yeasts, transport service, etc  683,716 

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage 
at military posts  583,716 

Leaven-
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appropriation for target range, Vancouver

LBarrnks, Wash ................... 583
roadways, Arlington, Va .............. ,
road to Vancouver Barracks.......... 583
filing swampetc., MilitaryAcademy 584
filling ponds, etc., Fort Taylor, Fla... 584
pavement, Fort Banks, Winthrop,

MaBs............................ 716
road, Fort Canby, Wash............... 71

fir water and sewers at military pots.. 584, 71
additional land, Fort D. A. Rusell,

eiWyo pa..... ...................... 871findemnity for droadses, and troil in Al. 584, 71

for post hospitals, construction, repair,

Signal Corp buiing........... A ....... 85,717
for shelter in the Philippi steward......... 584,717
for cloting eries and camp and ges.. ,717

Fort D. A Russell, Wyo......................... 584,71

indemnity for destroyed clothing... 585,711
for post hospitals, construction, repar,

for Army War College............................. 585,717
for quarters for hospital stewards...... 585,717
/or shooting galleries and ranges. ..... 585, 717

Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.............. 585
for Army War College. ............... 585, 717
for rent, Quartermaster Corp, D. C.... 585,718

contracts for storage space for execu-
tive departments, etc ............. 718

for paying damage claims, etc., target
practice.................... 586,718

for lands, etc., included in Fort William
H. Seward Reservation ............ 586

for clothing worn out, etc., in fighting
forest fires ........................ 586

for Medical Department; supplies, etc. 586, 718
preventing spread of epidemics.... 586,718
employees, etc .................... 586, 718
Hot Springs, Ark., Hospital....... 586,718

for Medical Museum, library....... 587,719
for care of insane Filipino and Porto

Rican soldiers ................. 587,719
for Engineer Department; expenses, etc.,

of depots .................... 587,719
for instruments for issue............. 587,719
for school, Washington, D. C.; restric-

tion........................... 587, 719
for equipment of troops............ 588, 720
for services of civilians .............. 588,720
for contingencies in the Philippines... 588,720
for Ordnance Department; current ex-

penses. ...................... 588, 720
reimbursement for arms issued to Post

Office Department. ............... 588
for ammunition for small arms, etc .... 588, 720

price of powder limited............ 588,720
for small-arms target practice; marks

men's medals, prizes, etc........ 588,720
price of powder limited ............. 588
issue to institutions, etc............ 588, 720

for manufacture, etc., of arms........ 589, 720
for repairing and preserving ordnance

stores...................... . 589,720
for ordnance stores................. 589, 721
for Infantry, etc., equipments........ 589, 721
for annual rifle contests, trophy, medals,

etc ....................... 589,721
for purchase, etc., of automatic machine

rifles ........................... 589,721
for Field Artillery material for Organized

Militia...................... 589. 721
payment for stores transferred to other

bureaus, etc .................... 589
or ammunition for Field Artillery, Or-

ganized Militia................. 68721
royvalty on automatic rifles.......... 721
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appropriation for useof tents, etc., at Chick-

amauga Park to Grand Army and
Confederate Veterans.............. 721

for purchase of Belvoir tract, Virginia
from District of Columbia; use of
fund.......................... 589

bounty to honorably discharged sol-
dier reenlisting in time of ar...... 590

enlistment period extended to seven
years; Army Reserve privileges.... 590

Quartermaster Corps created; compo-
sition, etc......................... 591

General Staff Corps, composition, etc.,
modified......................... 594

cadet service not to be computed as
length of service of officers......... 594

use of amounts for departments in con-
solidated corps.................... 594

present rank, etc., of officers not af-
fected............................. 594

for fortifications ..................... 125,671
for military Academy ............... 251,856
for pensions........................ 311,736
for armories and arsenals .............. 438
far military posts..................... 438
for equipping transports with lifeboats,

etc.. ........................ 133
for quartsemaster and comm.isry sup-

plies to relieve flood sufferers m Mis-
sissippi and Ohio Valleys... .... . 633

for encampments of Organied Militia
with............................ 639

deficiency apropriation for Fort Mason
supply depot, Cal. ................ 3-

for arrears of pay, etc ................. 48
War with Spain ................... 49

for wireless telephone ................ 601
for Subistence Department .......... 601,

619, 623,919,935
for pay............. 601,619, 623,919,935,938
for mileage to officers and contract sur-

geon. ................... 601, 619, 935
fo Capt .F. A. Grnt.................. 601
for Lieut. Col. D. E. McCarthy........ 602
for Maj. James Curtis ................... 602
for Capt. George H. Scott.............. 602
for Lieut. George Ruhlen, jr........... 602
for Lieut. Sanderford Jarman.......... 602
for Military Academy........... 602. 619,935
for contingent expenses. ......... 619
for General Staff Corp............... 619
for militia encampents............. 619, 623
for Quartermaster's Department...... 619, 623
for Medical and Hospital Department... 619
for ordnance and ordnance stores....... 619
for pensions.................... 621, 925, 936
for commutation of quarters, paymasters

clerks...................... 623
for tansportation............... 623,935, 938
for water and sewer systems at military

osts......................... 623,935
for Engineer Deartment.............. 623
for commutation of quarters, payclerks.. 919
for relief of sufferers from floods........ 919
for Liet. Col. William S. Peirce and

Maj. T. L. Ames ................ 920
for Capt. D. L. Stone .................. 920
for Capt. John J. Cluk .................. 920
for Capt. J. E. Normoyle............. 920
for Capt. J. A. Cooper................ 920
for Capt. Brit H. Welles ........... 920
for enlisted men, extra-duty pay...... 935,938
for Quartermater Corp .. ............... 95
for barracks and quarter.............. 935

-1 - - - - - - -
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.Army-Continued. Pare. 
appropriation for target range, Vancouver 

13armeks, Wash  583 
rOadways, Arlington, Va  583 
road to Vancouver Barracks  583 
f lling swamps, etc., Military Academy 584 
filling ponds, etc., Fort Taylor, Fla. -   584 
pavement, Fort Banks, Winthrop, 
Mass  716 

road, Fort Canby, Wash  no 
fur water and sewers at military posts.. 584, n6 
additional land, Fort D. A. Russell, 
Wyo  584 

for roads, bridges, and trails in Alaska. 584,716 
Signal Corps building, Alaska  717 

for shelter in the Philippines  584,717 
for clothing and camp and garrison 

equipage  584,717 
indemnity for destroyed clothing  586,717 

for post hospitals, construction, repair, 
etc  585,717 

for quarters for hospital stewards  585,717 
for shooting galleries and ranges  585,717 

Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo  585 
for Army War College  585,717 
for rent, Quartermaster Corps, D. C  585,718 

contracts for storage space for execu-
tive departments, etc  718 

for paying damage claims, etc., target 
practice  586,718 

for lands, etc., included in Fort William 
H. Seward Reservation  586 

for clothing worn out, etc., in fighting 
forest fi--  586 

for Medical Department; supplies' etc. 586,718 
preventing spread of epidemics. ... 586,718 
employees, etc  586,718 
Hot Springs, Ark., Hospital .....   586, 718 

for Medical Museum; library  587,719 
for care of insane Filipmo and Porto 

Rican soldiers   587,719 
for Engineer Department; expenses, etc., 

of depots  587,719 
for instruments for issue  587,719 
for school, Washington, D. C.; restric-

tion  587,719 
for equipment of troops  588,720 
for services of civilians  588,720 
for contingencies in the Philippines  588,720 
for Ordnance Department; current ex-

penses  588,720 
reimbursement for arms issued to Post 

Office Department  588 
for ammunition for small arms, etc_ ... 588, 720 
price of powder limited  588,720 

for small-arms target practice; marks-
men's medals, prizes, etc  588,720 

price of powder limited  588 
mime to institutions, etc  588,720 

for manufacture, etc., of arms.  589,720 
for repairing and preserving ordnance 

stores   589,720 
for ordnance stores  • 589,721 
for Infantry, etc., equipments  589,721 
for annual rifle contests, trophy, medals; 

etc  589,721 
for purchase, etc., of automatic machine 

rifles  589,721 
for Field Artillery material for Organized 

Militia  589.721 
payment for stores transferred to other 

bureaus, etc   589 
or ammunition for Field Artillery, Or-

ganized Militia.  589.721 
royalty on automatic rifles  721 

Army-Continued. Paps. 
appropriation for used tents, etc., at Chick-

amauga Park to Grand Army and 
Confederate Veterans  721 

for purchase of Belvoir tract, Virginia, 
from District of Columbia; use of 
fund  589 

bounty to honorably discharged sol-
diers reenlisting in time of war  590 

enlistment period extended to seven 
years; Army Reserve privileges  590 

Quartermaster Corps created; compo-
sition, etc  591 

General Staff Corps, composition, etc , 
modified   594 

cadet service not to be computed as 
length of service of officers  594 

use of amounts for departments in con-
solidated corps  594 

present rank, etc., of officers not af-
fected  594 

for fortifications  125,671 
for military Academy   251,856 
for pensions.  311,736 
for armories and arsenals   438 
kw military posts   438 
for equipping transports with lifeboats, 

etc  133 
for quartermaster and commissary sup-

plies to relieve flood sufferers in Mis-
sissippi and Ohio Valleys  633 

for encampments of Organized Militia 
with.  639 

deficiency appropriation for Fort Mason 
supply depot, Cal  3 

for arrears of pay, etc  48 
War with Spun  49 

for wireless telephone   601 
for Subsistence Department  601, 

619, 623, 919, 935 
for pay  601, 619, 623, 919, 935, 938 
for mileage to officers and contract sur-

pone  601, 619, 935 
for Capt. F. A. Grant  601 
for Lieut. Col. D. E. McCarthy  602 
for Maj. James Curtis  602 
for Capt. George H. Scott  602 
for Lieut. George Ridden, jr.   602 
for Lieut. Sanderford Jarman   602 
for Military Academy.   602. 619,935 
for contingent expenses   619 
for General Staff Corps   619 
for militia encampnfents  619, 623 
for Quartermaster's Department  619, 623 
for Medical and Hospital Department.. 619 
for ordnance and ordnance stores   619 
for pensions.  621, 925, 936 
for commutation of quarters, paymasters 

clerks  623 
for transportation   623, 935, 938 
for water and sewer systems at military 

623, 935 for posts 
Department  623 

for commutation of quarters, pay clerks  919 
for relief of sufferers from floods  919 
for Lieut. Col. William S. Peirce and 

Maj. T. L. Antes  920 
for Capt. D. L. Stone  920 
for Capt. John J. Clark  920 
for Capt. J. E. Normoyle.   920 
for Capt. J. A. Cooper   920 
for Capt. Briant H. Welles  920 
for enlisted men, extra-duty pay  935,938 
for Quartermaster Corps   935 
for barracks and quarters.  935 
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Armns-Continued. Pas
appointment authoized of Robert N.

mpbell, a first lieutenant, Coast
Artillery.. ................... . 1008

Charles Dudley Daly a first lieutenant,
Field Arti y.................... 1008

Shepler Ward FitzGerald, as second lieu-
tenant Coast Artillry ............. 188

Lloyd L. h. Kreb, m major, Medial
o retired .................... 187

Gibbeslykes, sa scnd lieutent,Cav-
ay ............................... 697

Robert H. Peck, a cptain, Infantry... 192
William W. Prude, second lieutenant,

Infantry, retired.................. 865
Alden George Strong, second lieuten-

ant, Cot Artillery................ 188
Harold Hauock Taintor, a second lieu-

tenant....................... 188
battle of Gettysburg, rrangements for com-

memorating fiftieth anniversary of.. 625
cuah reards to be paid for suggested im-

provements by Ordnance Depart
ment employeese condition....... 193

commimion of three offes to investigate
claim for damages in United States
from Mexican trops in immection
of 1911 ......................... 641

courts martil uthoried from July 1, 1913,
composition..................... 721

general, appointment ............... . 722
special, appointment ................. 722
summary, appointment ................ 722

powers of general courts martial.......... 22
special courts mrtil; maimu punih-

ment........................ 722
summary courts mrtial; maximum pun-

ishment ....................... 722
Articles of War, etc., repeled......... 723
trial of pending caes ................... 723
appointments until July 1, 1913 ......... 723

desertion; punishment, et., in time of
peace, modified .................... 356

enlistment of deserter in time of peace
not precluded; conditions......... 356

discharges, etc., may be issued in true name
to person serving in, during any for-
eign war under ammed; conditons. 324

Female Nuse Corps serving outside the
States allowed cumulative leaves of
absence ........................... 72

Foit Oglethorpe made a brigade post...... 119
Fort Sam Houston, Tex., payment of in-

debtednes for chapel, authorized .. 3
officers may designate payee of check by

indorement on monthly pay ac-
count........................... 577,710

opeation of Panama Canal in time of war to
be undercontrol of deignted,officer 569

pensions for 90 days' service in Civil War.. 112
for 60 dys' service in Mexican War ..... 113

profesor at Military Academy, having
served 33 yers, etc., to be made
colonel July 1, 1914 ............. 263

roadway to Fort Lawton, Wash., conveyed
to Seattle ..................... 439

right of way acrosJackson Barcks granted
to New Orlans for street extension.. 439

service of Ordnance Sergt Joseph Lanon.. 915
use of National Red Cros in timeof war by,

authorized ....................... 90
trnsportatio and subsistence to be fur-

nished .................... 91
upplies to be carried ae............ 91

Army nd sIv Union,
condemned cannon donated to, for ocial

badges..................... 101

Army Field Enginer Sdool,Fort Leavenworti, Pa.
Kan.,

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 704
ArRey Asaer,

enlisted men after four year may be fur-
loughed without pay until end of
enl tment term................... 590

final discharge at end of seven-year term. 591
reenlitment for full term............... 591

for three yea in Army Reserve...... 591
enlistment of honorbly dischaged soldiem

for three yeasin................. 591
recall to ctive service by the Preident in

event of hstilities................. 591
pay and allwances; allowance for serv-

ice in Reserve .................... 591
Army School of th Line, Fort LeMewmortk,

KM.,
approprition for instruction expen ... 570,704

Army SQgnal Sdol, Port Lmsaert, Kam.,
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 5,70704

Arnn War College, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses .............. 569,704

for maintennce ..................... 585,717
Am Wonrn,

appropriation for exterminating, by Secre-
tary of Agricultue................... 640

Anold, George 8.,
pension increased ....................... 1263

Arnold, John .,
pension increased......... ......... 1048

Anold Nile H.,
pension increased..................... 1064

Arnod, Willia R.,
pension increased........................ 1261

Amold, Augwt,
pension increased .................. 1315

An-iem-ent4
international, for represion of circulation

of obscene publicatione ............ 1511
Arremr of Pry, etc., Volunwee,

appropriaion for... . ......................... 453
deficiency appropriation for ............. 48
claims for, to be presented prior to 191 .... 49

no fee allowed for prosecuting .......... 49
punishment for receiving ............. 49

Arran of Pa, War with Spain,
ppropriation for ........................ 453

deficiency appropriation for ............. 49
claims for, to befiled priorto 1915 .......... 49

Arm, Bmenjmn D.
pension increased........................ 1354

Arro Colorado, Ta.,
preliminary examination of, to be made .. 227

Arsenals ad Armorie,
appropriation for Rock Island, I11......... 438

forSandy Hook, N. J.... ................ 438
or Picatinny, Dover, N. J............ 438

for 8pringfld, Ma . ............... 438
for Watertown, Ma.................. 438
for Wtervliet, N. Y................ 438
for repais, etc........................ 438

"Artw H. Havood," Stemer,
name may be changed to "Joseph Block". 63

Arthr Kill, N. r. ad N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance ....................... 203,804
for improvement of channel north of

Shooter Iland ............... 0,446, 804
Articl of Ameri Mna ctue, etc.,

free dmiion of, when rimpeted without
h ving bn advacd in vlue etc. 12

proof o idetity requid........ ..... 12
manufactured in booded wareboue ad

expored, not entitled to free admis
ion on um.................. 13
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Army—Continued. Pam. 
appointment authorized of Robert N. 

Campbell, as first lieutenant, Coast 

Charles Dudley Daly as first lieutenant, 
Field Artillery  

Shepler Ward FitzGerald, as second lieu-
tenant, Coma Artillery  

Lloyd L. R. Krebe, as major, Medical 
=pa, retired  

Gilibee Lykes, as second lieutemint,Cav-
alry  697 

Robert H. Peck, as cap 192 
William W. Prude, second lieutenant, 

Infantry, retired  865 
Alden George Ebro second lieuten-

ant, Coast •   188 
Harold Hancock Minter, an second lieu-

tenant.  188 
battle of Gettysburg, arrangements for com-

memorating fiftieth anniversary of  625 
cash rewards to be paid for suggested un-

provementa by Ordnance Depart-
ment employees; conditions  193 

commindon of three officers to investigate 
claims for damages in United States 
from Mexican troops, in insurrection 
of 1911  641 

courts martial authorized from July 1, 1913, 
composition  721 

general, appointment   722 
special, appointment.   722 
summary, appointment  722 

powers of general courts martial  722 
special courts martial; maximum punish-

ment   722 
summary courts martial; maximum pun-

ishment  722 
Articles of War, etc., repealed  723 
trial of pending cases  723 
appointments until July 1, 1913  723 

desertion; punishment, etc., in time of 
peace, modified   356 

enlistment of deserters in time of peace 
not precluded; conditions  356 

discharges, etc., may be issued in true name 
to persons serving in, during any for-
eign war under assumed; conditions  324 

Female Nurse Corps serving outside the 
States allowed cumulative leaves of 
absence  72 

Fort Oglethorpe made a brigade post  119 
Fort Sam Houston, Tex., payment of in-

debtedness for chapel, authorized  3 
officers may designate payee of check by 

indorsement on monthly pay ac-
count.   577,710 

operation of Panama Canal in time of war to 
be under control of designated,officer 569 

pensions for 90 days' service in Civil War.. 112 
for 60 days' service in Mexican War  113 

professor at Military Academy, having 
served 33 years, etc., to be made 
colonel July 1, 1914..  

roadway to Fort Lawton, Wash., conveyed 
to Seattle   439 

right of way acrcesJackson Barracks granted 
to New Orleans for street extension  439 

service of Ordnance Bengt. Joseph Lannon  915 
use of National Red Cross in time of war by, 

authorized  90 
transportation and subsistence to be fur-

nithed    91 
rupplies to be carried free  91 

Army and Nary Union, 
condemned cannon donated to, for official 

badges  1021 

1008 

1008 

188 

187 

Army Field Engine? r Sehool,Fort Leavenworth, Page. 
Kans., 

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570,704 
Anny Reserve, 

enlisted men after four years may be fur-
loughed without pay until end of 
enlistment term  590 

final discharge at end of seven-year term  591 
reenlistment for full term  591 

for three years in Army Reserve  591 
enlistment of honorably discharged soldiers 

for three years in   591 
recall to active service by the President in 

event of hostilities  591 
pay and allowances; allowance for serv-

ice in Reserve   591 
Army School of the Line, Port Leavenworth, 

Sans., 
appropriation for instruction expenses... 570,704 

Army Signal School, Port Leavenworth, Kans., 
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570,704 

Army War College, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  589,704 

for maintenance  585,717 
Army Worm, 
appropriation for exterminating, by Secre-

tary of Agriculture  640 
Arnold, Geurge S., 
pension increased  1263 

Arnold, John P., 
pension increased  1048 

Arnold, Niles IL, 
pension increased  1064 

Arnold, William R., 
pension increased  1261 

Arnold', August, 
pension increased  13/5 

Arrangement, 
international, for represrion of circulation 

of obscene publications  1511 
Arrears of .Pay, etc., Volunteers, 
appropriation for  453 
deficiency appropriation for  48 
claims for, to [represented prior to 1913.. .. 49 
no fee allowed for prosecuting  49 
punishment for receiving  49 

Arrears of pay, War with Spain, 
appropriation for  453 
deficiency appropriation for  49 
claimafor,tobefiledpriortol9l5  49 

Arria, Benjamin D., 
pension increased  1354 

Arrog0 Colorado, Tex., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Arsenals and Armories, 
appropriation for Rock Island, Ill  438 

for Sandy Hook, N. ,T  438 
for Picatinny, Dover, N. J  438 
for Springfield, Maas   438 
for Watertown, Mare   438 
for Watervliet, N. Y  438 
for repairs, etc  438 

"Arthur H. H" Steamer, 
name may be éhanged to "Joseph Block". 63 

Arthur Kill, N. P. and N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance  203,804 
for improvement of channel north of 

Shooters Island fink 446, 804 
Articles of Ameriam Manufacture, etc., 

free admisrion of, when neinipmmd without 
having been advanced in value, etc  12 

proof of identity required  12 
manufactured in bonded warehouse and 

exported, not entitled to free admis-
sion on return  LS 



INDELX

Articles of the Navy, Pu
punishment of officer for enlisting deserters

restricted to act committed in time
of war ............................. 36

Articles of War,
courts martial provisions modified ......... 721
repeal of Nos. 72, 73, 75, 81, 82, 83, etc.... 723

Artifical Limbs, etc.,
appropriation for......................... 448
deficiency appropriation for............... 619

Artillery, Army Mobile,
appropriation for altering, etc.......... 127,672

Artillery Board, Army,
approprition for computer .............. 576,709

ArhtiUy, Chief of Coast,
appropriation for Coat Artillery School,

under ........................ 570,706
Arts and Lettrs, D. C., Natonal Institut of,

incorporated; purposes, etc.............. 60
Arundel Cove, Md.,

approriation fo r Bevenue Cutter depot.. 429

duty on Canadian, manufactured, etc .....
reciprocal duty in Canada on, manufa-

tured, etc........................... 8
free of duty when imported from Canada

ground. ........................ 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

ground... ....................... 11
Asbury Charles .,

pension inrea ed....................... 1180
Ash, Charles W.,

pension increased ........................ 1390
Ash, Elua (widow),

pension increased ................... 1273
Ashenhurst, John,

pension increased ........................ 1118
Ashland, Ky.,

construction of public building author-
ized at ....................... 871

Ashland, Ohio,
enlargement of site for public building at,

authorized........................ 868
construction of public building author-

ized at ............................ 872
Ashland, Wit.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816
additional aids to navigtion, authorized.. 1018

Ashley, Edward G.
pension increased .................... 1109

Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839

Ashley Rier, 8. C.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 207

Ashtabula, Ohio,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 446
made subport of entry with immediate

transportation pnvileges.......... 116
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ............................. 228
rearranging, etc., aids to navigation of

harbor ................ .......... 1018
Ashton, Michael S.,

penson increased.....................-- 1111
Ashton, William,

pension increased............... .,... 1440
Ashurst, Robert,

pension increased...................... 1256
Ashwill, James E.,

pension increased ........................ 1401
Asiatic Eclusion,

inquiries and recommendations to be made
by Industrial Reltions Commimion
into question of, etc.. ......... 416

Asphalt Lands, OUla.,
disposal of surface of Choctaw and Chic

land .... 7

1801

Asphalt Plat, D. C., Pr.
appropriation for portable, for repai to

stre , etc...................... 150
resurfacing of streets limited to capacity of

the portable..................... 948
portation of Articles in Irsate and FPar

eign Cbomnmerce, Felonious,
punishment for venue of prosecutions.... 670

jurisdiction of State courts not impaired;
judgment a bar to proeecutions bere-

670odc ........ o...--.o..... ....... 670
Assy Ofics (se Mints and Aay Office).

nA snt and Perit Work, D. C.,
appropriation for..................... 148,94

Aesmor's Ofie, , D. C.
appropriation for aries ............... 141,940

for astat eeors................. 141,940
for furnishing copies of wills, et., to. 147 944

additional leave of bnce aowed A. E.
Grant.......................... . 916

isase of liquor licenses by, on action by ex-
cise board ..................... 998

Assistance at Sea (see also Selvage),
internationalconventionprovidingrulesfor

lvagend......... .......... 1658
Asitant Attorney General, in Cusm Caem,

appropriation for, deputy, attorney, spe-
cial connel, etc.............. 463

Asistant Atorney eneral, Interior Depart-
ment

appropriation for asistant attorne, etc.,
office of..................... . 95,772

for expenses of inspectors, etc......... 395,772
Assistant Attorney General of the Post Offi

Deparment,
appropriationfor.................. .......... 404,781

for attorneys, clerks, etc., division of.. 401, 779
Assistant dttorneys General,

appropriation for....................... 404,781
Assistant Attorneya, United States Courts,

appropriation for, in cutom case ....... 463
for speal csees; foreign counsel..... 46

deficiency appropriation for, in special
casee ....................... 612,927

restriction on paying alares from appro-
priations for ................. 462

sistt Custodians and Janitor (see also
Operating Force, Public Buildings).

deficiency appropriation for ............. 618
Asistant to the Attorney General,

appropriation for.................. 404,781
Assistans to District ttorneys, Uited States

Courts,
appropriation for ...... ............ 465
sociation, etc.,
prohibition on use of appropriations to pay

dues, or expenses of employees at-
tenduig meeting of ........... 184

restricted to payment of due for fiscal
year.......................... . 488

written authority required........... 488
Asmed Name, Army or Navy,

discharges may be imsed in true names, to
persons who served in any foreign
war under; conditions ............ 324

Astoria Cntnial
loan of tents to Astori, Og., for......... 43

Astoria, Ore.,
loan of tenta, etc., to Astoria Centennia... 43

Astrophyical Observatory,
appropriation for maintenance............ 436

forprntir and binding; Annls, Vol.S. 481
deiciency approprit for maintenance.. 622

Atedflona ibnaaee Chanuel, La.
idsto navitio i n. antboSed.......... 1017--- -------------------------
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Articles of the Navy, pare. 
punishment of officer for enlisting deserters 

restricted to act committed in time 
of war  356 

Articles of War, 
courts martial provisions modified  721 
repeal of Nos. 72, 73, 75, 81, 82, 83, etc  723 

Artificial Limbs, etc., 
appropriation for  448 
deficiency appropriation for  619 

Artillery, Army .Mobile, . 
appropnation for altering, etc  127,672 

Artillery Board, Army, 
appropriation for comuter  '709 

y, Chief of Coast,p 578, 
appropriation for Coast Artillery School, 

under  570, 705 
Arts and Letters, D. C., National Institute of, 
incorporated; purposes, etc  660 

Arundel Cove, Md., 
appropriation for Revenue Cutter depot  429 

Aebestos, 
duty on Canadian, manufactured, etc  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, manufac-

tured, etc  8 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

ground  ' 10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

pound  
Asbury, Charles M. 
pension increased.  1180 

Asia, Charles W., 
pension increased  1390 

Ash, Eliza (widow), 
pension increased  1273 

Ashenhurst, John, 
pension increased  1118 

Ashland, Ky., 
construction of public building author-

ized at  871 
Ashland, Ohio, 
enlargement of site for public building at, 

authorized  888 
construction of public building author-

ized at  872 
Ashland, Wit., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 
additional aids to navigation, authorized  1018 

Ashley, Edward G. 
pension increased  1109 

Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Ashley River, S. C.,. 
appropriation for improvement of  207 

Ashtabula, Ohio, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  446 
made eubport of entry with immediate 

transportation privileges  116 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  228 
rearranging, etc., aids to navigation of 

harbor  1018 
Ashton, Michael S., 
pension increased  1111 

Ashton, William, 
pension increased  1440 

Ashurst, Robert, 
pension increased  1256 

Ashurill, Jame E., 
pennon increased  1401 

Asiatic Exclusion, • 
inquiries and recommendations to be made 

by Industrial Relations Commincion 
into question of, etc  416 

Asphalt Lands, 
disposal of surface of Choctaw and Chicks  

saw coal and  17 

Asphalt Plant, .D. C., Pace. 
appropriation for portable, for repairs to 

streets, etc  - 150 
resurfacing of streets limited to capacity of 

the portable  948 
Asportatio.n of Articles in Interstate and Per-

Mfg Commerce, Felonious, 
punishment for; venue of prosecutions..." 670 

jurisdiction of State courts not impaired; 
hue-under a bar to prosecutions here-

670 
Assay Offices (see Mints and Amy Offices). 
Assessment and Permit Work, D. C., 
appropriation for  148,945 

Assessor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for Behnke  141,940 

for anistant aeressore  141,940 
for furnishing copies of wills, etc., to  147,944 

additional leave of absence allowed A. E. 
Grant  916 

Issue of liquor licenses by, on action by ex-
cite board   998 

Assistance at Sea (see also Salvage)) 
international convention providing ruleefor 

salvage and  1658 
Assistant Attorney General, in Canons Cane, 
appropriation for, deputy, attorneys, spe-

cial counsel, etc   463 
Assistant Attorney General, Interior Depart-

appropriation for assistant attorneys, ete. 
office of  i95, 772 

for expenses of inepectors, etc  395,772 
Assistant Attorney General of the Post Office 

Department, 
appropriation for  404,781 

for attorneys, clerks, etc., division of  401,779 
Assistant Attorneys General, 
appropriation for  404,781 

Assistant Attorneys, United States Courts, 
appropriation for, in customs cases  46$ 

for, in special casein foreign counsel  465 
deficiency appropriation for, in special 

cases  612,927 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priations for   462 
Assistant Custodians and Janitors (see also 

Operating Force, Public Buildings)  
deficiency appropriation for  618 

Assistant to the Attorney General, 
appropriation for  404,781 

.Astiatands to District Attorneys, United States 
Courts, 

appropriation for  465 
Associations, etc., 

prohibition on use of appropriations to pay 
dues, or expenses of employees at-
tending meetings of..  184 

restricted to payment of ohm for fiscal 
year  488 

written authority required  488 
Assumed Names, Army or Navy, 
discharges may be ironed in true names, to 

persons who served in any foreign 
war under; conditions  324 

Astoria Centennial 
loan of tents to Aeons, Oreg., for  43 

Astoria, Oreg., 
loan of tent; etc., to Astoria Centennial.— 43 

Astrophysical Observatory, 
appropriation for maintenance  436 

for.printitz and binding; Annals, Vol. 3  481 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance  02 

Atchafakva Entrance Channel; La. 
aids to navigation in, authorised.   1017 



INDEX.

AtMM, bTopta and Santa Fe Rawilm C(m- nAW
POW,

may recotrct bridge over Miauri
Rive, Sibley, ................. 55

A .i, Team.,
acquiring "te and erecting public building

at. at.hri.d.................... 876
LAoun(a u A. (,id,),

eonincraed...................... 1036

pp for pbli b ......... 418

mioin ad .................... 1171
Ait o r, U BE. (v m), -

peion.. ............................. 1035
H wion ....... ,124

-o1nr Ine II ...... ........ 1324

for penitentiary,- ........ .... . 167
ti f............... .. 04820

for penitentir, maintenane............ 4 W7
deficiency approp ationforpenitentiary 6,927
condemned cannon tedto .......... 11,101
judition over site of fmer pblic bml.

ing, ceded to State of Geoi a...... 2
limit of cot incrd, publ builin... 8m

o t ...................... 1017
Afknric Coasl,

% eapppian for a.rve ............... 470
At-tic Pina Libe . Nort,

eement Great ritain relting to.. 134

deficiency appropriation fr..9......... S23
AttaOa Aa.,

acquiring bite for pubic building at, au-
thorzedz e d ........... . 877

Atrbarry, Iae T..
penon incre ........................ 106

Atlbot, larm.,
contction of pblic bilding athboried

at............................... 71

Solicitor General .... 404,781
fsor Asttt, Soliito , at-
torne, etc..................... 404, 781

deficiency pppt r editing Vd-
sopfio t.y............. 61.

for preparing, etc. Volumne 2, Opiniota
of .. 0 2...............- - ..... 9

for aitant to the................... 612
designated on commision to peint con-

nected scheme for coaructimo etc.,
of public build i ....... ....... 80

forfeiture claimed by, in certain railroad
and wgoa road hnd grants in Ore.
no, coifirmed by Coe ........ 30

addtionl procding eted........ . 3
notice of tentative physical valudtiom

property of co n im e Cmo to be
given to ........... ............ 70S

time allowed for prott, c......... 70
to bring uit to detemine right to ands,

c., PotDomc d Aaia WBiW.
and Bock Crek, D.C............. 88

to deliver la boo furnitre, etc., of
Territorial coart t goveaor of
Ariona frueeof Stat........ 64

to governor of New Mexico Ie e of
Stat ........................... 74

St m b.D . .... ... 40ni

cr- .. a u................. 471

ttornys, tri (Se Duitnct Attrneys). "ro.
Attor'eP n Cutomu Cam,

pp riatin for ....................... 43
AUoood, ih in A.,

penion increed...................... 1162
Atwood, Samuel .,

penion increed........................ 1277
Au Ga Rivw, Mid.,

preliminry intion of, to be made... 82
Auburn, C.l

condemne cannon granted to, for Grand
- Army ot. ..... ............. 11

Auburn, N. Tr
app riationfo r pubiN building ........ 418

Auliutoror lInteior DpLartmt,
sppropriatin or chi ler and chief of

divi'onc eiE etc ............. 376,754
deficiency appropria onfor mla offce

of ........................... 618
for paying claim, certified by-. 620,624, 95,908

Audiftror f avo Deparmenmt,
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of

divison, clerk etc............ 376,754
deficency a at for paying claim

ceied by. .......... 619,624,935,938
to aIbow payment to hrital stewrds

ppointed d ay 1, 1 906....... 328
Auditorfor Pout OJi. Deprmesmt,

ppoption for, u tant and chief clerk
clerks, etc. ............ .. 376, 754

number of lower poltimo may be
diminied... ........

unexpended balances to pay for piece
ratee on tabulating devce ........ 76

Iar compeMtion far piee nas e
mechanil device ................ 74

leave, of abence to piece rat em-
ployee .......................... 7

rlerks, etc., portalavmig.account. 376,755
detailed etna te to be submitted... 376

for contingent expe ............... 80,78
far lbor arving machine, etc ........ 381,75

deficaency appropriation for audited settle-
ment. submitted by............. 613, 28

for paying clims certified by.... 2 625,937
for poravingp sytem. . ............. 913

money orde tatement from January 1
to June 30, 1912, not to be aorted;
retention for lecord......... 916

Auditofor Stale. e., Darme nth,
appropriation r chie clerk d chief of

division, clerk., etc............. 376,754
deficiency appriaton for paying claim

eertified by............. 621625,93,6, 38
account. of Department of labor to be e-

ined, etc by................. 737
Auditoror Th ry Departenet,

appropiation for chief clerk and chief of
division, clerk, etc............. 75,753

deficiency pppriaton for paying claime
i b................ 618, 623, 4

Auditofr for WDepahrta ,
appropriation far, -itant and chief claerk,

clerk, etc.................... 37,754
dditional pay, auditing 1thian

anal acount. ..... ....... 483
deciency pproprition for paying claim

ifie by ..... . 6i9,623,93C,938
clims for Civil Wr back p etc. to be

filed , prior to 1913 .......... 49
fr r of py, etc., War with Spain,

to be filed ith, prior o 191....... 49
rmice of Jeph L.non, ordnance aer-

giant............................ 916
Aueor ofRaegreslAmwas.

oee.. aed..............-.......

a iir atnor al arie.............. 142.940

_ _ __ __·_ ~' ''"`''''"

I g - -
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Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Corn- Psis. 
Ptuff. 

inay reconetruct bridge over Miami 
River, Miley, Mo  55 

Athens, Tenn:, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

a; authorised.  876 
Allierto?, Los A. (widow), 
=son increased  1036 

418 A=Vrrilft: 1:Zbi 'jai"  
At= Iltnimiasall. (widow), 
AS=n.   1035 

, Mary H. (widow), 
pension increased  1324 

Ag',, Palmer, 
t=ion Gtaincress. Increased. &  1257 
A  
appropiation for penitentimry, condruc- • 

don  462 
forpenitentiary,maintenance  467 

deficiency appropriation for penitentiary 613,927 
condemned cannon granted to  111.1012 
jurisdiction over site of former public build-

2 
limit of cost increased, public •... 836 

lmc soCiocast, ourt a  1017 
A 

Atroist approp.Fiskinriation forils surveysNorth, 470 ie g Lertiss .  

Atreg nt with Great •' relating to.- 1634 
liEwreine Works, . . 

deficiency appropriation for  923 
Attalla, . 
acquuing site for public buildhig at, au-

thorized  877 
Atierberry, lone is., 
pension increased  1046 

Attleboro, Mass., 
construction of public building authorised 

at  871 

Atkrisgr Ge4elor, Solicitor General  4041781 
for Assistant to, Assistants, Solicitor; at. 

etc  404,731 
deficiency appropriation for editing Vol-

ume 28, °pinion. of  610 
for preparing, etc., Volume 29, Opinions 

of  .  

1171 

925 
for amistants to the  612 

designated on conuaission to present con-
nected scheme for construction, etc , 
of public buildings  800 

forfeitures claimed by in certain railroad 
and wagon read land grants in Ore-
gon, confirmed by Congress.  320 

additional proceedings directed.  320 
notice of tentative physical vahati'on et 

property of common carriers to be 
given to   703 

time allowed for protest, etc  703 
to bring suit to determine right to land; 

etc., Potomac and Anacostia Rivers 
and Rock Creek, D. C  95 

to deliver law books, furniture, etc., el 
Territorial courts to governor of 
Arizona for use of State.  64 

to governor of New Mexico ker use of 
State  711 

Attorney Generars 0.lies (as Department of 
Junks). 

Auvrocf"..Diportmentasittataseioe, 
appropriation ke, 404.7,81 
testriction en paying salaries hem appm. 

pietism- kr -11Mililint, in special 
cues  492 

Attorneys, Diewia (see District Attorneys). Pas. 
Attorneys in Customs Case:, 

appropriation for  463 
Anoxia!, Edwin A., 
pennon increased...  1162 

Atwood, Samuel H., 
pension increased  1277 

Au Gres River, Midi., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  824 

Auburn, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 
, Army post  511 

Auburn, N. Yr, 
Aap propriation for blic building  418 

tor for Interior eparD 
appropriation kr, Chief clerk and chief of 

division, clerks, etc   376,754 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, office 

of  618 
for paying claims certified by.. 620,624,935,938 

Auditor for Navy Department, 
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 

division, clerks, etc  376,754 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by  619,624,935,938 
to aUow payments to hospital stewards 

appointed as of May 13,1908  328 
Auditor for Post 0.11ke Deportment, 
' appropriation for, assistant and chief clerk 

clerks, etc  3'76, 754 
number of lower pennon may be 
diminidied  376 

unexpended balances to pay for piece 
rates on tabulating devices..   376 

kr Ince:1=n for piece rates oa 
• devices  7r4 

leaves of absence to piece rate em-
ployees  764 

for cftrlut, etc., postal savings accounts. 376, 756 
detailed estimates to be submitted  376 

for contingent expenses  380,756 
for labor saving maritime, etc  381,750 

deficiency appropriation for audited settle. 
meats submitted by  813,928 

for paying claims certified by.... 823,825,937 
for postal savings system  913 

money orders statements from January 1 
to June 90, 1912, not to be assorted; 
retention for record  915 

Auditor for State, ete., Departments 
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 

division, clerks, etc  376,754 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by  821, 825, 938, 938 
accounts of Department of Labor to be ex-

amined, etc.,_ by  737 
Auditor for Treasury Department 

appropriation for, chief clerk 'and chief of 
division, clerks, etc  375,753 

deficiency appepriation for paying claire" 
cardfimd by  818, 623, 934 

Auditor for War Department, 
appropriation for, assietant and chief clerk, 

clerks, etc  375,754 
additional pay, auditing Isthmian 

Canal accounts   483 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by • 619, M i.', 935,938 
claims for Civil War back pay, etc., to be 

filed with, prior to IIILS  49 
for arrears of pay, etc., War with Spain, 

to be fiW with, prior to 1915  49 
service of Joseph Inman, ordnance ser-

geant  915 
Auditor of Railroad Al:menses. 

A= 4:jieerV iril,   503 
approllriatioi for salaries.  142,940 



INDEX.

Augusta, Ga., Pa.
appropriation for public building........ 418
condemned cannon granted to, for Archi-

bald Butt Memorial Bridge........ 1010
Augusin, John,

pension incressed ........................ 1201
Ault, Mary A. (widow),

pension increased ........................ 1140
Aurora, Nebr.,

construction of public building authorized
at................................ 872

Austin, Albert R.,
pension inreased........................ 1062

Austin, Charles H.,
pension increased........................ 1222

Austin, Delia H. (widow),
pension increased .................... 1399

Austin, Frankin,
pension increased.................... 1137

Austin, Henry D.,
pension increaed........................ 1036

Austin, John H.,
pension increased ............ ........ 1307

Austin, Tex.,
appropriation for public building........ 418

Austria-Hungary,
appropriation for ambassador to ........ 95,688

for secretary of embasy.................... 95,688
for second seretary .................. 96,689

Authors, Alien,
statements concerning, to be made in copy-

right certificates ................. 7.4
Automatic Machine Rifles, Army,

appropriation for ................ .. 589,721
payment of royalties directed for rifles

completed during fiscal year 1912... 721
Automatic Weighing Scales, Customs,

appropriation for ............ ........... . 434
Automobile Board, D. C.,

appropriation for secretary ............. 144,942
Automobiles,

duty on Canadian ....................... . 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on .............. 8

Automobiles, D. C.,
punishment for unauthorized use, etc., of.. 656

Avenue ofthe Presidents, D. C.,
hereafter Sixteenth Street NW. designated

as................................ 947
Avenues, D. C. (see Streets, Avenues, etc.,

D. C.).
Avery, Seymour,

pension increased...................... 1074
Aviation Duty, Army,

pay and allowances increased 35 per cent
for officers on ..................... 705

to actual flyers of heavier than air craft - 705
number detailed limited ............... 705
tour of detail not limited .............. 705
number of officers not increased........ 705

Aviation Duty, Navy,
increase of pay and allowances of officers

on; restriction ................... 892
details limited; rank .................. 892

Aviation, Navy,
appropriation for experiments in develop-

in ......................... . 333,894
Aye, VinaIS.,

pension increased ...................... 1138
Ayer, John W., alias Charles W. Dennison,

pension increased..................... 1046
Ayers, Frances A. (uidow),

pension ............. ........... 1422
Ayers, John G. K.,

pension increased....... ............. . 1391
Ayers, Oliver,

i a ------------------ ....................... 1116

1803
Aylasath, WiUiam J.,

pension incresed........................
Ayraud, Richard P.,

pension.................................
Ayes, Iaac,

pesion increased.......................
Ayres, Lous,

deficiency appropriation for...............

B.

Pa-
1420

1244

1440

914

Babb, Henr,
pension increased..................... 1210

Babb, Orman P.,
pension increased........................ 1420

Babbitt, E. C.,
deficiency appropriation o .............. 607

Babbs, John C.,
pension increaed..................... 1408

Babcock, Augustine,
pension increased.......................... 1336

Babcoc, Prances C. (Uidow),
penion increased................... 1410

Babcoc,, Fred,
pension incresed..... .............. 1434

Babcock, Hen Milton (smo),
pension ............................ 1423

Babcock, Lyman A.,
pension increased ................... 1419

Babcoce, Margret (widow),
pension increased................... 1306

Babcoc, Mary Ann (widow),
pension increased ................... 126

Babcock, Sarah (wido..),
.pension......................... 1137

Babcock, Susan (widow),
pension .. ......................... 1182

Bable, Alexander,
pension increased ................... 1150

Baccus, James,
pension increased................... 1331

Bachman, Catharine T. M. (widow),
pension increased.................. 1127

Bactler, John,
pension increased ....................... 1166

Bac, lenry S.,
pension increased ........................ 1041

Back Pay and Bounty, Volunters,
appropriation for......................... 453
deficiency appropriation for ............. 48
claims for tobe filed prior to 1913........ 49

no fee allowed for prosecuting .......... 49
punishment for receiving ............ 49

Back River, Ga.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 226

Bacenstoss, Grace (daughter),
pension .................................. 1105

Bacome, William,
pension increased..........................1322

Bacon,
duty on Canadian, not in tins or jars .... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, not in tins or

Bacon, Charle N.
pension increased... .................... 1035

Bacon, Dorothy E. (widow),
pension increased.................... 1432

Bacon, James M.,
pension increased.................... 137

Baon, John,
pension increased ..................... 1420

Bacon, Mary A. (widow),
pension increased............................ 1045

Bacon, Mary E. (widow),
pension............................... 1406

Baon, MiloD.,
auitclaim deed to .................... 120I'C.e -- ...-------- ----- , .................................... -.................................... --- -

INDEX. 

Augusta, Ga., Pap. 
appropriation for public building  418 
condemned cannon granted to, for Archi-

bald Butt Memorial Bridge  1010 
Augustin, John, 
pension increased  1201 

Ault, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  1140 

Aurora, Nebr., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Austin, Albert R., 
pennon increased  1062 

Austin, Charles H., 
pension increased   1222 

Austin, Delia H. (widow), 
pension increased  1399 

Austin, Franklin, 
pension increased  1137 

Austin, Henry D., 
pension increased  1036 

Austin, John H., 
pension increased  1307 

Austin, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Austria-Hungary, 
appropriation for ambaaiador to  95,688 

for secretary of embassy  -  95,688 
for second secretary     96,689 

Authors, Alien, 
statements concerning, o be made in copy-

right certificates  7124 
Automatic Machine Rifles, Army, 
appropriation for  589,721 
payment of royalties directed for rifles 

completed during fiscal year-1912... 721 
Automatic Weighing Scales, Customs, 

appropriation for  434 
Automobile Board, D. C., 
appropriation for secretary  144,942 

Automobiles, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Automobiles, D C., 
punishment for unauthorized use, etc., of  656 

Avenue of the Presidents, D. C., 
hereafter Sixteenth Street NW. designated 

as  947 
Avenues, D. C. (see Streets, Avenues, etc., 

D. C.). 
Avery, Seymour, 
pension increased  1074 

Aviation Duty, Army, 
pay and allowances increased 35 per cent 

for officers on  705 
to actual flyers of heavier than air craft_ - 705 
number detailed limited  705 
tour of detail not limited  705 
number of officers not increased  705 

Aviation Duty, Navy, 
increase of pay and allowances of officers 

on; restriction   892 
details limited; rank  892 

Aviation, Navy, 
appropriation for experiments in develop-

in   333,894 
Aye, Vi S., 
pension increased  1138 

Ayer, John W., alias Charles W. Dennison, 
pension increased  1046 

Ayers, Frances A. (widow), 
pension  "  1422 

Ayers, John G. K, 
pension increased  1391 

Ayers, Oliver, 
pension increased   1116 

1803 

Agsworth, William J., Paaa 
pension increased  1420 

1244 
Ayrauxl, Richard P., 
pension  

Ayres, Isaac, 
pension increased  1440 

Ayres, Louis, 
deficiency appropriation for  914 

B. 
Babb, Henry, 
pension increased  1210 

Babb, Ora= P. 
'pension increased  1420 

Babbitt, E. C., 
deficiency appropriation for  607 

Babbs, John a. 
pension increased  1408 

Babcock, Augustine, 
pe nsion increased  1336 

Bnlicnek, Frances C. (uidow), 
pension increased  1410 

Babcock, Fred, 
pension increased  1434 

Babcock, Henry Milton (son), 
pension  1423 

Babcock, Lyman A., 
pension increased  1419 

Babcock, Margret (widow), 
pension increased  1305 

Babcock, ..ifirry Ann (widow), 
pension increased  1255 

Babcock, Sarah (widow), 
pension  1137 

Babcock, Susan (widow), 
pension  1182 

Bable, Alexander, 
pension increased  1150 

Baccus, James, 
pension increased  1331 

Bachman, Catharine T. M. (widow), 
pension increased  1127 

Boaster, John, 
pension increased  1166 

Back, Ilem:y S., 
pension increased  1041 

Back Pay and Bounty, Volunteers, 
appropriation for  453 
deficiency appropriation for  48 
• claims for, to be filed prior to 1913  49 

no fee allowed for prosecuting  49 
punishment for receiving  49 

Back River, Ga., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

Backenstoss, Grace (daughter), 
pension   1105 

Bacome, William, 
pension increased 1322 

4 
Bacon, 
duty on Canadian, not in tins or jars  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, not in tins or 

jars  6 
Bacon, Charles N., 
pension increased  1035 

Bacon, Dornwidow), 
increased pension   1432 

Bacon, James M., 
pension increased  1037 

Bacon, John, 
pension increased  1420 

Bacon, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  1045 

Bacon, Mary B. (widow), 
pension  1406 

Bcsecr, Milo D., 
quitclaim deed to  1290 



INDEX.

Bad Axe, YM/a. .
acquuingn e te aad erecting public building

t, thori ..................... 875
B a and RiboN, Na5,
deficiency appropriation for issue to offi-

ceas and men serving in engage
ments, etc.............. ......... 604

Boer, Jeas S.,
military record corrected ................. 1287

B4aJbu Bay, T-e.,
preiminy examination to be made of

inland watrway from Corpus
Ch ti to .......................... 228

Bagaldua Rive, r.,
preliminary examnation of, to be made.. M8l

pum s nt for stealing, etc., in intertate
or foreign trnt ................... 670

carrying such stolen articles into another
State, etc ......................... 670

venue of praeution ............... 670
Bagley, Sum J. (widow),

penion incre d........................ 1228
Bats,

free admigion of American, returned
filled with foreign product ....... '12

proof o identit etc., requied......... 12
Baily, Eltet (.trfo),

penion increased....................... 04
Baiey, Est E. (widow),

pension increaned..................... 1305
Biley, George J.,

pension incread ................. 1....... ll
Bailey, Hewr H.,

pension incread ........................ 1066
Blq,e, Jeluron,

pension increasd ........................ 1400
Baily, Olivr H. P.,

pension increaed ........................ 10
Bailey, Raom W.

pension increared........................ 1096
Bailey, Tuner S.,

penson incrased ....... .................. 19
Bailey, Willia B.,

penoon ......................... 1337
Biaff, dec., United Slat Cout,

appropition fr pay................. 466
eficiency appropriation for............ 612,927

Bails, Jon,
pensio increaed ................... .. 1147

Bawd. John L.,
exchange of lands with, to be added to

Barney National Forest, S. Dak... 192
Baird, Wii/m L.,

pension increased...................... 1364
Baker, Alonzo L.,

penbion increased..................... 1049
Baker, Carles 0.,

pension increaed .................... . 1114
Baker, Deborah A. (wido),

enon increed....................... 1354
Baker, Edward H.,

Ipensio increaed .................. 1257
Baker, George W.,

pension increaed .................. 1184
Baker, Hu.k,

pension ireaed........................ 141
Bater, Ida L. (dsallgter),

peno.................................. 1111
Baker, use, alias I aw Pumme,

pension incrased .................... 1225
Bakr, James H.,

pension increased.. ................ 1068
Beier, Jape N.,

puum increarsd ....................... 140
Balr, Samsa B.,

penmon ina d..... ...- -..........- 12

Baker, Samuel M., Pa
pension increased ..................... 1426

Baker, Solomon,
pension increaed ........................ 1085

Baketield, Col.,
construction of public building authorized

at........ ................. 871
Balaome, Eln S.,

pension increased................ . 1170
B de, Presley R.,

penson increased .................. 1414
Baldwin County, Ala.,

title of United 8tates relinquished to Fran-
cis Girad land grant in ........... 684

Baldwin, Julia (widow),
pension increased ........................ 1059

Baldwin, Robert B.,
pension increased ................. 1263

Baldwin, William G.,
pension increased.................. 1264

Baey, George W.,
ension increased........................ 1131

Balgenoth, Louis (widow), .
pension ............................. 1250

Ball Bluf, Mim.,
Libby, Cornish, and, my bridge Mise-

sippi River, AitIn County........ 496
Ball, .EKis . (widow),

pension increased..................... 1425
Ball, WilsonFP.,

pension increasd......................... 1131
Bllard, John P.,

pension increased ........................ 131
Ballr, Jd.n H.,

pension inced................................ 130
Balloon, Ary W r,

appropriation for purchase, etc.......... 70,706
Ba&suor, Md.,

appropriation for improvement o har.
bor ...................... 206,806

for asnatant treuer's office.......... 381, 76
condemned cannon ranted to .......... 1010
exchange of site, etc., of immigant station,

authorized ................... .... 196
limit of cot of new dte ................ 196

gas buoys, etc., in harbor channels, au-
thorized ............. ....... 238

limit of cost increased, immigrant station.. 888
contracts authoried; conruction on

ground ofFort McHenry, etc....... 888
prelminary examination of harbor, to be

made, channel at York 8pit....... 225
channel in Curtis Bay, and Patapco

River; depth.... ................ 225
Bandages,

duty on Canadian, surgical, etc........... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, surgical, etc. 8

Bane, Charlie C.,
pension increaed .................. 1164

Banfill, George K., alia George B. Phillipr,
pension incresed..................... 1184

Bangkok, Siam,
appropriation for consul general......... 95,688

for interpreter to consulate general.... 96,689
Bango, Me.,

construction of public building authorized
at; limit of cost ................ 23

appropriation for; use of balance for old
building...... ................. 23

ale of former building site, etc......... 23
Brewer and, may bridge Penobscot River. 368
termsof court at ....................... 51

Bangor Me., Custom Collection DiSrbic,
Holeb made subport of entry.......... 110
Lowelltown, may be discotinued....... 110

Bodne' Electric Priotif Ausoceiati,
deficiency ppropiatio or.............. 597.- . -- ---..- -------- ---
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Bad Axe,. ilia., Page. 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  875 

Badges and Motions, Navy, 
deficiency appropriation for Mile to offi-

cers  and men serving in engage-
ments, etc  604 

Baer, James 8, 
military record corrected  1287 

Balms Bay, Tex. 
preliminary elimination to be made of 

inland waterway from Corpus 
Christi to  228 

&whim River, He.„ 
preliminary examination of, to be made  821 

Bairga ment for stealing, etc., in interstate 
or foreign transit  670 

carrying such stolen articles into another 
State, etc  670 

venue of prosecutions   670 
Bagley,. Susan J. (widow), 
pension increased  1223 

Bar, 
free admindon of American, returned 

filled with foreign products.  " 12 
proof of identity, etc., iequired  12 

Bairey,..Elizabeth (widow), 
Renewn increased  1204 

Bailey, Esther E. (widow), 
pension increased  1305 

Bailey, George J., 
pension increased " 1193 

Bailey, Henry H., 
pension increased   1065 

Bailey,.Jeshuron, 
pension increased  1400. 

Bailey, Oliver H. P., 
pennon increased  1330 

Bailey, Ransom W. 
pennon increased  1006 

Batley,.Turner S., 
pennon incased  1369 

Bailey, William B., 
pension  1337 

Bailifs, etc., United States Court*, 
appropnstion for pay  466 
deficiency appropriation for  612,927 

Bails, Joint, 
pension increased   1147 

Baird, John L., 
exchange of lands with, to be added to 

Harney National Forest, S. Dak  192 
Baird, William L., 
pension increased  1364 

Baker, Alonzo L., 
pension increased  1049 

Baker, Charles 0., 
pension increased  1114 

Baker, Debole.st.e widow), 
pension in   1354 

Baker, Edward H., 
pension increased  1257 

Baker, George W., 
pension increased   1184 

Raw, .Hugh, 
pennon increased  1414 

Baker, Ida L. (daughter), 
pension  1111 

Baker, Isaac, alias Isaac Pummel, 
pension increased   1225 

Baker, James H., 
pension increased  1068 

Baker, Jailer N., 
pemen.ui increased   1403 

Baker, Samuel B., 
pension increased  1268 

Baker, Samuel IL, l'aga 
pension increased  1426 

Baker, Solomon, 
pension increased  1085 

Bakersfield, Cal, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Bolcom, Eton S., 
pension increased   1170 

Balefrielte, Pressley R., 

Bo= nCr   1414 County, Ala., 
title of United States relinquished to Fran-

cis Ginuel land grant in   684 
Baldwin, Julia (widow), 
pension increased  1059 

Baldwin, .Robcrt B., 126i 
pension increased  

Baldwin, William G., 
pension increased  1264 

Baley, George W.,  
pension th increased  1131 

, Louisa (widow),, B  
1250 

Baillnga Minn., 
Libby, Cornish, and, may bridge Winds-

sippi River, Aitkin County  495 
Ball, Elizabeth H. 
pennon in   1425 

Ball, Wilson P., 
pension increased  1131 

Ballard, John P., 
pension increased  • 1310 

Bonnier, John H., 
pension increased  -  1305 

Balloons, Army War 
Bz irooleiriation for Purchase, etc  570,706 

appropriation for improvement of har-
bor   206,806 

for asoistant treasurer's office  381,759 
condemned cannon granted to   1010 
exchange of site, etc., of immigrant station, 

authorized  196 
limit of coet of new site  196 

gas buoys, etc., in harbor channels, au-
thorized  238 

limit of cost increased, immigrant station  888 
contracts authorized; construction on 

ground ()Mort McHenry, etc  888 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made., channel at York Spit  225 
channel in Curtis Bay, and Patapsco 

River; depth  225 
Bandages, 
duty on Canadian, surgical, etc  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, surgical, etc  8 

Beim, Charlie C., 
pension increased  1164 

Banfill, George IL, alias George B. Phillips, 
pension increased  1184 

Bangkok, Sian, , 
appropriation for consul general  95,688 

for interpreter to consulate general  96,689 
Bangor, Me., 

construction of public building authorized 
at; limit of cost  -23 

appropriation for; use of balance for old 
building  23 

rale of former building eite, etc  23 
Brewer and, may bridge Penobscot River  358 
terms of court at  51 

Bangor, Me., Customs Collection District,Boleti, made subport of entry  110 

Lowelltown, may be discontinued  110 
Bankers' Electric Protective Association, 

deficiency appropriation kr  597 
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Bank, David E.,
pension increased.....................

Banks, William,
pension increased........................

Banning, Edmund P.,
pension increased .................

Bannock Indians, Idaho
appropriation for fulflling treaty with.....

Banta, Jessi (daughter),
pension.... .....................

Bapp, Sarah E. (widow),
pension increased..................

Bar Harbor, Me.,
appropriation for breakwater at............

Barbed Pencing Wire,
free of duty when imported from Canada..
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.

Barber, Ruua G.,
pension increased........................

Barber, William W.,
pension increased.......................

Barbourville, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................
Barclay, Daoid D.,

pension increased.......................
Barfield, Alert, alias Albert Pound,

pension increased.......................
Barfield, WiUiam,

pension increased....................
Bargerstock, Henry,

pension increased........................
Barker, Ebener H.,

pension incresed.....................
Barker, John,

pension increased.......................
Barker, Marcus L.,

pension increased........................
Barker, Wiliam,

pension increased ..................
Barkley, Mary . Smith (widow),

pension...... ........ ..... ..
Barley,

duty on Canadian, malt ..............
pot, pearled, or patent .................

reciprocal duty in Canada on, malt........
pot, pearled, or patent.. .... .....

free of duty when imported from Canada..
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.

Barlow, Payett W.,
pension incree ......................

Barlow, John B.,
pension increased ...................

Barnard, Jane Brand (daughter),
pension... ......................

Barnard, Susan M. (widow),
penio...n ................................

"Barurd" . S. Dredge,
transferred to former harbor improvement..
use of appropriation for repairs, etc., to buy

new red ......................
Barnes, Iander w.,

pension incrased......................
Barnes, Frank E. (on),

pension......- ..............-....
Barnes, John W.,

pension increased- ..................
Barnes, Lurinda P. (widow),

pension increased..................
Barnes, Philo M.,

pension increaed ........................
Banes, Robert A.,

pension increased .....................
Barne, Sylvester W.,

military record corrected..................

ram
1062

1223

1370

524

1408

1323

447

10
11

1269

1160

878

1071

1170

1036

1098

1079

1264

1201

1096

1310

4
4
7
7
9

10

1046

1425

1090

1082

211

211

1088

1323

1282

1386

1160

1353

1374

1805
Barneumri, Ga., prl.

construction of public building authorised
at ............................ 871

Barett, John,
pension increased.................... 1177

Banett, Samul,
penuion increased ...................... 122

Barnett, Evelyn (widow),
pension increased..................... 1276

Barney, Calvin E.,
pension increased.................... 1256

Bahart, Lreso D.
pension increaed .................... 1318

Banhart, lartin,
pension increaed ................. 114

Barns, Charls W.,
pension increased................... 1181

Barnm, WiUi S.
pension incred ................... 1108

Barr, James,
pension increaed................... 1060

Brr, Solomon,
pension incresed....... 1400

Barracke and Quartrs, Army,
appropriation for, storehouses, etc... 681, 714

commutation of fuel or quarter not al-
loed from this fund.......... 681, 714

remount depot, Front Royal, V..... 715
for shelter in the Philippine ........ 4,717

deficiency appropriation for............. 619,935
Barre, Ft.1

appropriation for public building .......... 418
credit in accounts of 8. R. Jaco, site for

public building ................. 506
Barrelle, Jame H.,

pension increaed........................ 1266
Barrels,

free admision of American, returned filled
with foreign products .............. 12

proof of identityrequired.............. 12
Barrelfsor Apple,

standard dimension required................ 250
branding; requirements ................. 251
mibranding defined .................... 251

penalty for ............................ 251
in effect July 1 1913 ................... 251

BaroreU Amanda (wido),
pension .................................. 1389

Barrett, Ellen (widow),
penson............................ 1449

Barrett, George W.,
pension increaed........................ 1385

Barron, Clark,
pension increaed ...................... 1358

Barrooms, D. C. (see Excie law, D. 0.).
Barrou, Mary A. (widow),

pension .................................. 1232
Bamrrn, Frederic S., jr.,

pension .............................. 1337
Barry, General P. H.,

appointed on Board of Managers, National
HomeforDisabled Volunteer Soldier. 38

Bartelle, Catharine Ann (widow),
pension ....... .................. 1431

Bartholdt, Honorable Richrd,
deficiency appropriation for contested-

election expenses................. 931
Brtholomew, Barvey,

pension increased ..................... 1208
Bartholomew, Jame,

pension increased ........................ 1435
Bartltt, Pranin C.,

pension incresed ....................... 1213
Bartlett, Henrietta . (widow),

pension increased...................... 1094a-. .
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Banks, David .E., Paes 
pension increased  1052 

Banks, William, 
pension increased  1223 

Banning, Edmund P., 
pension increased  1370 

Bannock Indians, Idaho, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... _ 524 

Banta, Jessie (daughter), 
pension  1408 

Bapp, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  1323 

Bar Harbor, Me., 
appropriation for breakwater at  447 

Barbed Fencing Wire, 
free of duty when imported from Canada 10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11 

Barber,Ruites G. 
pension increased  1269 

Barber, William W., 
pension increased  •  1150 

Barbourville, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Barclay, David D. 

pension increased  1071 
Barfield, Albert, alias Albert Pound, 

pension increased  1170 
Barfield, William, 

pension increased  1036 
Bargerstock., Henry, 

pension increased  1098 
Barker, .Ebenezer H., 

pension increased..  1079 
Barker, John, 
pennon increased  1264 

Barker, Marcus L. 
pension increased  1201 

Barker, William, 
pension increased   1096 

Barkley, Mary E. Smith (widow), 
pension  1310 

Barley, 
duty on Canadian, malt  4 

pot, pearled, or patent  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, malt  7 

pot, pearled, or patent  7 
free of duty when 1331 . •rted from Canada  0 
reciprocally exempt , ... duty in Canada 10 

Barlow, Fayette W. 
pension lucre-seed   1046 

Barlow., John B., 
pension increased  1425 

Barnard, Jane Brand (daughter), 
pension   1090 

Barnard, Susan M. (widow), 
pension   108g 

"Barnard" U. S. Dr 
transferred to formeiharbor improvement  211 
use of appropriation for repairs, etc., to buy 

new dredge  211 
Barnes, Alexander., 

pension increased  1088 
Barnes, Frank E. (son), 
pen sion  1323 

Barnes, John W., 
pension increased  1282 

Barnes, Lurinda P. (widow), 
pension increased  13.38 

Barnes, Pinto M., 
pension increased  1160 

Barnes, Robert A. . 
pension increased  1353 

Barnes, Sylvester W., 
military record corrected  1.374 

Barnesville, Ga., Pass. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Barnett, John, 
pension increased  1177 

Barnett, Samuel, 
pension increased  1202 

Barnette, Evelyn (widow), 
pension increased  1276 

Barney, Calvin E., 
pension increased  1256 

Barnhart, Lorenso D., 
pension increased  1318 

Barnhart, Martin, 
pension increased  1154 

Barns, Charla W., 
pension increased  1181 

Barnum, Willis S., 
pension increased  1108 

Barr, James, 
pension increased  1060 

Barr, Solomon, 
pension increased  1400 

Barracks and Quarters, Army, 
appropriation for, storehouses, etc  581,714 

commutation of fuel or quarters not al-
lowed from this fund  581,714 

remount depot, Front Royal, Va.  715 
.for shelter in the Philippines  584,717 

deficiency appropriation for  619,935 
Barre, Vi., 
appropriation for public building  418 
credit in accounts of S. R. Jacobs, site for 

public building  506 
Barrette, James H., 
pension increased  1266 

Barrels, 
free admission of American, returned filled 

with foreign products  12 
proof of identity required  12 

Barrels for Apples, 
standard dimensions required  2.50 
branding; requirements  251 
misbranding defined  251 
penalty for  251 

in effect july 1, 1913  251 
Barrett, Amanda (einem), 
pennon  1369 

Barrett, Ellen (widow), 
pennon   1449 

Barrett, George W., 
pension increased  1385 

Barron, Clark, 
pension increased  1358 

Barrooms, D. C. (see Excise Law, D. 0.). 
Bcrrross, Mary A. (widow), 
pennon  1232 

Barrows, Frederick S., jr., 
pension  1337 

Barry, General P. H., 
appointed on Board of Managers, National 

Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldier. 38 
Bartelle, Catherine Ann (widow), 
pension  1431 

Berthold, Honorable Richard, 
deficiency appropriation for contested-

election expenses  931 
Bartholcenew, Harvey, 
pension increased  1208 

Bartholomew, James, 
pension increased  1435 

Bartlett, Franklin C., 
pension increased  1213 

Bartlett, Henrietta F. (widow), 
pension increased  1091 



INDEX.

Btley, Frauds, Paw
penmon icned .................... ... 1

Barto, Hemly B.,
penion ince d........................ 1229

Ba ton, Charles,
penon ince........................ 1003

Baton, Robert N.,
penson increed........................ 1118

Baton, William H
penon inre-ed........................ 1434

Bertow, Ph.,
construction of public building authoried

a ............................... 871
Bartow, Pi 8.,

peon in ;ed ....................... 1
Badore, Imaa

penmon increed........................ 1317
Bacuef Jeama N.,

pennon icr d........................ 1045
Basmanmr, Heary,

peaion increed....................... 1388
Bail, Ellen C. (wvidw),.

penionincr .................... 11
Banin, Wgo.,

construction of public building uthoried
............... ........... 873

Basquin, Anndrso M.,
penson increed........................ 1179

Bas Hwarb, Me.,
appropriation for improvement ......... 01

Baett, Charle H.,
pension incr-ed....................... 1177

Basett, Aenn (widow),
penon in e ....................... 1259

Bat , Ditrct of Columb,
provion for upprt and nmantenume . 14

correction in enllment of bill, di-
rected....:....................... 1461

BaItrop Bayou, k.,
sppropition for impovement d...... 214,813

Bataw IU.,
acquirng ite sad ereting pubic building

St, nuthtried... ................... 874
Bataa. N. T.,

construction of public building uthorized
at........................ 872

Batelder, George H.,
penion increaed.................. . 100

Bathelder, Jacob L.,
penaion lcreasd....................... 1417

Batchei/r, Jame,
pension incresd .............. ... 1217

BatU, ChriSina (widbr),.
penoan ... .... ........... 1232

Bates, Jon T.,
penion incrsed.................... 141

Bat MAerq (widow),
peB on..... .................... 1180

Bat., William I.,
penmioninc ed .... ............ .... 1420

Bath, ce.'
tppropnation for enforcing nchonre regu-

lations, Kennebec River t .......... 429
Bat, N. T.,

acqundg iLe for public building t, an-
thoried ........................... 878

Batsi Beac, D. C.,
proprietim eVxp ............. 152,9 1

or co ti White Hoe fountin
with........................................... 61

eimatM to be submitted for two tidal
water it for ................. 961

Bathoom Pix s,
rY on C amliam......... .............. 6

etlo Xl duty in Oa dS ou.............

Ba ou Brid and Terminal Company, Par.
may bndge idm ppi River, Baton

Rouge, La .... ...................... 725
Baton Rouge, La.,

bridge authorized acrss Missiippi River. 725
Batteres for 8hips of the Namy, New,

appropriation for new eights and modifying
mounts ..................... 335

formodifying, etc., breechmechanims. 336,896
for replacing and modernizing guns... 336,896
for lining, etc., .uns................... 336,897
for line for eroded guns, etc ......... 336,897
for modifying gun....................... 336,897

Battle Compassesmfor Ski p of tc Navy,
appropriation for purhse of ......... 338,898

Battle Mbountai Saniarium, Bot Sprig,
8. Dot.,

appropriation for expenees, Volunteer ol-
dier' Home .................... 452

repeal of appropriation for electric plant,
etc., Volunteer Soldiers' Home..... 37

Battle of Gettyburg Commission, Fftieth An-

Secetay of Wirdirected to confer with, to
make arrangements for celebration.. 1467

BRatt of Gettysburg, Fiftieth An- y oi
detail of Army off ar directed to pro;ve

supply of good water for celebration. 62
sewerage, sanitation, and hospital service.
camp and garrison equipment and ra- 625

tions for visiting veterans........... 625
arrangements to be completed before July

1, 191 3.6...................... 62
exercises to be in charge of Pennsylvania

Commision ................... 6
control of camp, troops, etc., to be under

chab e o Army office rs........... 26
appropriation for one-half of neceary ex-

pense; conditions............... 62
Battlement National orest, Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281, 83
proclmation dimirirng ................... 1772

Battlships, irst-Cass,
construction of one, authorized; cost...... 364
contruction of one, authorised; cost...... 911

to be built in a navy ya.............. 911
Battlesmp, N,

restriction on duty of enlisted men and sea
men on, when docked, etc ......... 356

Baucdkl, William .,
penson .......................... . 1343

Baucom, George R.,
penson increased ........................ 122

Bawdest Harbo and Ri, iamn..,
preliminary eamination of, to be made... 229

Bauer, Jacob,
pension increased..................1263

Bauhan, W-Uam W.,
pension incresd. ................. 1127

Baghan, Ephri W.,
pension inc sed .................. 1376

pen.aon incresed...................... 1076
BOm , FPrins,

penion increased................... 1234
Bisktt, Mary LUie,

peon.................................. 1339
Badp Houses, D. C.,

jurisdiction of police court in cae of keep-
ing; pniP i msnt................ 192

Baxte' er Mar CoP.
may bridge White Bier at ottr......... 76-a.e, J.ns,
-nat inctM-d .......... . 3I24
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Bartley, .Prancia, Pew 
pension increased  1189 

Barto, Henry R., 
pension increased  1229 

Barton, Charles, 
pension increased   1093 

Barton, Robert N., 
pension increased   1118 

Barton, Walla= It, 
pension increased    1434 

Barton, Ma., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Barton Philo S., 
pension increased  1000 

Baschore, Isaac, 
pension increased  1817 

Baena, Antes .N., 
pension increased  1045 

Baumann, Henry, 
pension increased I.  1388 

Basil, Ellen C. (widow),. 
pens on increased  1182 

conaruction of public Bann Wyo.,  building authorized 
at 

Basquin, Anderson N., 
pension increased  1179 

Bass Harbar, Me., 
appuipriation far improvement of  801 

Bassett Charles H., 
pension increased  1177 

Bassett Jennie (widow), 
pension increased  1259 

Bastards, District of Columbia, 
promo:ma for ?import and maintenance of. UM 

correction ut enrollment of bill, di-
rected  1461 

Bastrop Bayou, Mt, 
appropriation for improvement 4  214, 813 

Bataan!, Ill.,. 
acqmring ate and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Batavia. N. T, 
construction of public building authorized 

at    er2 
BaldwIder, George H., . 
pension increased  1390 

Batchelder, Jacob L., 
pension increased   1417 

Batchelor, James, 
pension increased  1217 

Bates, Christina (widow),. 
pension -r 1232 

Boles, John T., 
pension increased    1415 

Bates, ..ikrq/ (widow), 
pennon  1180 

Bates, William H., 
pension increased  1420 

Balls, Me. 
appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-

lations, Kennebec River at  429 

acquiring ate fat public building at, au-
thorized  878 

Bathing Beach, D. C., 
  152, 951 

liatr°PnalconnceaCitingicte= e1House fountein 
with-  951 

estimates to be submitted for two tidal 
water rites for  951 

Ballroom Fixtures, 
:41:3ntaCumittian. e  5 

duty in Canada on.  $ 

Baton Roues Bridge and Terminal Company, Para 
may bridge Madarippi River, Baton 

Rouge, La  725 
Baton Rouge, La., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River  725 

Batteries/or Ships of the Navy, New, 
appropriation for new sights and modifying 

  335 
for mogfijiita ing, etc., breech mechanisms. 336,896 
for replacing and modernizing guns... 336,896 
for lining, etc., gum  336,897 
for liners for eroded guns, etc  336,897 
for modifying gum  336,897 

Battle Compasses for Skips of the Navy, 
B:ropriation purchase of  338,898 

Mountain firanitarium, Hot Springs, 
S. Dak., 

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-
diers' Home  452 

repeal of appropriation for electric pleat, 
etc., Volunteer Soldiers' Home  37 

Battle of Gettysburg Commission, Fiftieth my  An-

Secretary of Waro directed to confer with, to 
make arrangements for celebration  1457 

Battle of Gellysbwg, Fiftieth Anniversary of, 
dettil of Army officers directed to provule 

supply of good water for celebration. 825 
sewerage, sanitation, and hospital service. 
camp and garrison equipment and ra- 625 

dons for visiting veterans  625 
arrangements to be completed before July 

1, 1913  625 
exercises to be in charge of Pennsylvania 

Commission  426 
control of camp, troops, etc., to be under 

charge of Army officers  626 
appropriation for one-half of necessary ex-

penses; conditions  62$ 
Battlement National Forest, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
proclamation diminishing  1772 

Battleships, Pirst-Clase, 
construction of one, authorized; cost  354 
construction of one, authorised; cost  911 

to be built in a navy yard  911 
Battleship., Neuf 

restriction on duty of enlisted men and sea-
men on, when docked, etc   355. 

Bauchk, William P., 
pension  1343 

Baucom, George R., 
pension increased  1223 

.Baudette Harbor and River, Minn., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

Bauer, .Jacob, 
pension increased  1263 

Roughen, William W., 
pension increased  1127 

Baughman, Adrian' W., 
pension increased  1876 

Baughn.wrs„ Mealchi, 
pension increased  1076 

/3aurner, Pram, 
pension increased   1234 

Bauskett, Mary Lillie, 
pension  1339 

Bawdy Housat, D. C., 
jurisdiction of police court in cases of keep-

limn punishment  192 
Baxter,..at F., 
pennon increased  1220 

Baxter and Marion Comae., Ark., 
may bridge White Rivet at Clatter  75 

Biater, Jana, 
pumice inasamod.  1324 
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Bazte, Mary A. (widow), Fes.
pension increased ................ . 1109

Baxter, William C.,
pension increased ........................ 1352

Bay City, Midh.,
made subport of entry................... 133
immediate transportation entry privileges

extended to ..................... . 133
officers, etc.............................. 133

Bay City, Tex.,
construction of public building authorised

at ................................ 872
Bay Ridge Channel, N. Y.,

appropriation for improvement of, in Go-
wanus Bay ................... 8

preliminary examination of, to bemade.... 822
Bay River, N. C.

appropriation for improvement of....... 207,807
preliminary examination to be made of

northwet pron ................... 226
Baylc , ElBisbth L. (widow),

pension ............................ 1344
Bayonne, N. J.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................... 872

Bayou Bartholomew,
bridge authorized acras, Drew County,

Ark .............................. 20
Bayou Bartholomew, La.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 212,811
Bayou Corney, La.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 212,811
Bayou D'Arbonne, L.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 212,811
Bayou Grosetete, La.,

appropriation for improvement of......... 212
Bayou Lafourche, La.,

appropriation for improvement of......... 811
preliminary examination of, to be made... 824

Bayou Mapon, La.,
appropration for improvement of....... 212,811

Bayou Mancha, La.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 811

Bayou Plaquemine Brule, La.,
appropriation for improvement of ....... 212,812

Bayou Queue de Tortue, La.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 212,811

Bayou Saint John, La.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 227

Bayou Teche, La.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 212,812

Bayou Terrebonne, La.,
appropriation for improvement of ......... 812
additional right of way for improvement,

to be secured..................... 212
Bayou Vermilion, La.,

appropriation for improvement of, and
paBes.e ................... .. 212,812

Beach, Charles J.,
pension increased .................... 1165

Beach, Wade,
pension increased .................... 1048

Beal, Mary,
payment to, for injuries................. 1295

Beal, Simon,
pension increased.................... 1203

Bealc, Lander J.,
pension increaed .................... 1066

Beam, Andeell .,
pension incresed .................. 1252

Bean, James A,
penmon increaad .................... 138

Bean, Luareti J. (aidow),
pension increased.................... 13

Bon, Martha (widow),
pension increaed....... .............-.

1807
Bem, Dri:J, PrO

free of duty when imported rom Canada.: 9
rcirecallexemptrom duty in Canada.. 10

B..r Creelk, M"ssu,
appropriation for improvement of. ...... 212,811

Beard, Jonatha H2.
penn incraed ....................... 1131

Beard , Bartimu,
penion incred ed..................... 1223

Beardsley, Edwin H.,
pensio increaed ........................ 92

Bartooth National Frst, ont.,
appropriati for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,83
proclamation diminihing.......................... 1736

Beatty, Jma I.,
penion incre-ied ..... ........................

Beaufort Inlt, N. C.,
appropriation for imprv ent of wata-

wayfrmNo rfolk, Va.,to......... 206,807
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-

marlec anal. ...................... M,080
for improvement of; maintenance .... 207,807
for improvement of waterway from Pam-

lico ound to .................... 207
Bemfort, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 207,807
oimprovem t df waterways between

New River and.................... 207,80
waterway from Core 8ound to........ 807

for fisherie biological statio equip-
ment, etc .......................... 473

preliminary examint to be mde of
huabor........................ 823

Beaufort, S. C.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at authorized .................... 876
preliminary examination of inland water-

way to Savannah, Ga., from, to be
made ............................ 82

Beaver, Adaine (widow),
pension ................................ 1425

Beaver Dam, .Wi.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................. 876
condemned cannon granted to ............. 09

Beawrhead National Foret, Mont. and Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839

Beamer, David R.,
pension increased........................ 1440

Bed, Daniel,
pension increased .................. . 1181

Bec, EUllen E. (widow),
pension.............................. 1311

Beck, Lewis P.,
pension increaed ........................ 119

Beck, Orlando C.,
pension increased ........................ 12

Bea, Racaol T. (widow),
pensio inreased.. ..................... 128

Beker, Adam P.,
pension increaed....................... 1124

Beder, Livonia C. (widow),
pension ........................... 1271

Beket, Hiram D.,
pension increased ..................... 1335

Berohom, Prdo,
pension increa ed..................... 12

Be&wit,, George .,
penaion increaed.................. . 1428

B ll, c E. (wdo),
penion increed~ ...................... 1389

Bford Cq, Va.,
apppion for public building.......... 418

op tio for inattia in ....... . 291,846
Bar, Dni , 1.,

incrrii ........ . -. lASiSw~I -.........-----------.-----

INDEX. 1807 

Baxter, Mary A. (widow), PM& 
pension increased  1109 

Baxter, William C., 
pension increased  1352 

Bay City, Mich., 
made subport of entry  133 
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  133 
officers, etc  133 

Bay City, Tex., 
construction of public building authorized . 

at  872 
Bay Ridge Channel, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of, in Go-
weans Bay  803 

preliminary examination of, to be made  822 
Bay River, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207,807 
preliminary examination to be made of 

northwest 'mono  226 
Bayless, Elizabeth D (widow), 
pension  1344 

Bayonne, N. J., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Bayou Bartholomew, 

bridge authorized acmes, Drew County, 
Ask   20 

Bayou Bartholomew, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Bayou Co;:neg, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Bayou D'Arbonne, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Bayou Grossetete, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212 

Bayou Lafourche, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  811 
preliminary examination of, to be made  824 

Bayou Magon, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Bayou Mancha; La., 
appropriation for improvement of  811 

Bayou Flatruemine Brule, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,812 

Bayou Queue de Tortue, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

Bayou Saint John, La., 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 227 

Bayou relic, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,812 

Bayou Terrebonne, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  812 
additional right of way for improvement, 

to be secured  212 
Bayou Vermilion, La., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

  212, 812 
Beach, Car J., 
pension increased  1165 

Beach, Wade, 
pension increased  1048 

Beal, Mary, 
payinent to, for injuries  1295 

Beal, Simon, 
pension increased  1203 

Beals, Leander I., 
pension increased  1066 

Beam, Artefact' H., 
pension increased  1252 

Bean, James A, 
pension increased  1338 

Bean, Lucretia J. (widow), 
pension increased  1355 

Bean, Martha (widow), 
pension increased  1196 

Bean; Dried, POOL 
free of duty when imported from Canada.: 9 
reciprocally exemparom duty in Canada 10 

Bear Crak, Miss., Egrornation for improvement of.  212,811 
onathan 

pension increased  1131 
Bearthl!y, Bartiwieus, 
pension increased  1223 

Beardelzy, Edwin H., 
pension increased  1192 

Beartooth National Forest, Mont., • 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
proclamation eliminiehing  1736 

Beatty, James M., 
pension increased  1208 

Beaufort Ink!, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement • of water-

way from Norfolk, Va., to  906,807 
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-
marle Canal  206,897 

• for improvement of; maintenance.,_  207,807 
for improvement of waterway from Pam-

lico Sound to  207 
Beaufort, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  207, OW 

for improvement of waterways between 
New River and  207,807 

waterway from Core Sound to  807 
for fisheries biological station equip-

ment, etc  473 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  •   823 
Beaufort, 8. C., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at authorized  876 
preliminary examination of inland water-

way to Savannah, Ga., from, to be 
made  823 

Beaver,Adaline (widow), 
pension  1435 

' Beaver Dam, Wis., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Beaverhead National Forest,- Mont. and Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Beavers, David R., 
pension increased  1440 

Beck, Daniel, 
pension increased  1181 

Beck, Ellen E. (widow), 
pension  1311 

Beck, Lewis P., 
pension increased  1195 

Beck, Orlando C., 
pension increased  1256 

Beck, Rachel T. (widow), 
pension increased  1223 

Becker, Adam P., 
pension increased  1124 

Becker, Livonia C. (widow), 
pension  1271 

Beckett, Irvam D., 
pension increased  1335 

Beckhorn, Frederick, 
pension increased  1287 

Beckwith, George H., 
pension increased  1423 

Bedell, Preriec;era widow), 
pensica.   1389 

Bedford C4.1y,. Va., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Ike Ceiturs, 
appropnation for investigations in  291,848 

Bee,Daitiel H., 
pension increased  1353 



INDEX.

Bee, Bmow (widow), P..
p. .... 1407penmae ............................. 107

Beeb, Eakma,
pension increed ........................ 1o88

Beabe, Heay C.,
penMin incraed ........................ 1172

uty anadian................................. 4
recprocal duty in Canada on..............

.Bee,
rtritkio on traffic in Ditrict dof olumbia

in. ........................ 997
ui , tx.,
caatructio of public buiding audh rin

at................................ 872
Beglr, Jamea .,

penain incraaed ........................ 1
B--ai jBekee (Wiw).

pe...B........ ............... 06

penm i ........................... 1272

PBea, Ay .......... (. . ...... ...

Bdiford e A. (aRb),

ppenron f incr e aed to........................ 95,8
erein...... l... .......................

proclamation including mechaI mal
cal reproductions in copyright priva-
legesto......................... 108e

Belknap, Ch are,
penason increed ..................... 1

Bel, NebrS. ,pbenon increed ...................... 186

Be't, O(eo
co incrdsemed........................ 13i

Be.0 2%e, a(w w).,

BzZ, W amT.,

Bdaontan, Oio,
pproprition for public building ......... 41

c, S. Dak.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

* at, authorized ................... . 87
BelUeNue, Nebr.,

bridgeauthorized acromMimouri Rif rst. 8
BelevuC, Ohio,

condemned cannon ganted to ....... 511,1110
Bd ,nghanr Was.,

ppropration for public building......... 418
for improvement of harbor............. 446

condemned cannon ranted to............. l1
Bcow, Rasbe,

penion incrad........................ 1066
Beas,

duty on Canadian....................... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 8

Bdoit, gKnt.,
appropriation for public building..i....... 418
coakdemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post................. 1012
Bdeit Vu.,

credit in accounts of S. R. Jacob, it frw
public buildin ................. 8s

Bel, L V.,
MWPJKi4nMrsw - sqsa e,

servics to allottes, fom
undt to tbeir cr t.................

Baton, Te., Fae
construction of public building authorized

t ......................... 872
B dLbni Countr., w.m.,

may bridge M--i ppi River........... 58,1014
Beltrani, inn.,

bridge authorized aro- Minippi River
t . .......................... ... 68

/Betm/e, Md.,
apprpriation for building, Animsl Indui

Bfarmtnst t................. .. 7 83

prlimin ary edxainam isn of harbor to be

Bemon, CiAre D.,
penaon incrased .................. 1299

acquiring te and erecting public buildig
a- , suthorid ... .... .................

bridge authoried acroM ]irippi River
at. ............. ...........

BeiD, SophCl (wuiow),
penron increaed......................... 13

Bens, aGeoe .,
penson increised .................. 1116

Benedict, Hautti L. (.rideo),
penon ncreased ...................... 111

penii ncreMd. ........ 11R8
Bce.n&ji Moeieionr, D. C., Pmnul,

excepted from requirements fr indem.
niy life, etc., inmanc eompanie. 18

Bemot So , tcM.,
periodical publicatlo , entited to

eeond cu. m3a pdivaleg; candi-
Besnam, Margaret H. (widow),

t dina ...................... 0

pend_ increaed.................. 1366
BenMtt, Churb, sur1 - s Vobm tn,

pension incred...... ............ 138
Benett, DI .id,penion incread..................... 1281

penrion incr~ ........................ 4136
Besudt, aJoin V.,

penron increa ed................... 1140
Benmett, Joep$,

penion incresed................... 1162
Bennt RDr, N. C.,

preliminry exmntion of to be made to
Gatesville and to bead of navigation. 22

Bemett, Samuel T. New Yt' Volaiwn,
pension incree..................... 126S

Benett, Samuel T., Oo Vo.tw,
penson increased ................... . 1090

Bennett, William,
penron incr eed................... 110

Benn, D. C.,
ppropriation far extending water trunk

rn to ............................ 177
BenHinton, r.,

ppropriatio for public building........ 418
Bauon, Cateianr (widsw),

penmon incread........................... 1391
Bentor, Alien H.,

penwon increa ........................... 1084
BastWs Sarbor wi.',

acquiring ite for public building at, au-
tborized................... 878

Bens., Lgcdi. A. (wiw),
puimon increased......... ........ 114

peuon incre-.................... 105
Bay$el, B4e (widow)- o incre... .... .....................
*e, Lewis tC.,
nim iniea-1------------------14 ................................-- ----

1808 INDEX: 

Bee, widiikam ( ow), Paw. 
pension -. 1407 

Beebe, Elnathass," 
pension increased  1088 

Beebe, Henry C., 
pension increased  1172 

Belay on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Beer, 
restriHction on traffic in District Cl Columbia 

in  907 
Beetn76, Tee., • 

construction of public building authorised 
at  872 

Begley, Armes G., 
_ pension increased  
Batman', Rehm (widow), 1324 

  no Backer Albert .r., ' 
'nomad  1272 

Bicker, Y. (widoW), 
  1202 

BZenBlcal 4 Robert H, 
increased   1914 

BecrtEn.tnytat .F., 
appropriation for services  990 

Belford, Katlimute A. (widow), 

Bel=  1034 

ap riation for minister to  95,688 
or secretary of   96,688 

prorkin•tion inclilbar mechanical mud-
cal'reproductions in copyright privi-
Jere to   1688 

Belknap, Clarks, 
pennon increased  /399 

Bell, Henry S., 
pension increased  1085 

Bill,m bnJohn. 
ncreased  1366 

Belt, .Tphn B., 
_ pension increased  1416 
Bell, riernia (widow), 

Beit,naTklnitiaer d  1292 
increased   1141 BeWgio orititeine, Ohio, 

_ appropfistion for public building  418 
.f.efourche, S. Dak., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

• at; authorized  876 
Bellevue, Nebr. 
bridge authorized acmes lessouri River st. 80 

Bellevue, Ohio, 
condemned cannon granted to  511,1010 

BelkinghaT, Wash., 
appropriation for public building  418 

for improvement of harbor.  446 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Bellows, Reuben, 
pension increased  1055 

Bells, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Beloit, Kans., 
appropriation for public building...  418 
condemned cannon granted to for Grand 

Army post  1012 
Beloit, WI., 

credit in accounts of 8. R.. Jacobs, site for 
public building   696 

Belt, R. V., 
appropeauon We boti ospiellattlithIMI of, 

services to allottess, from 
funds to their credit  183 

Belton, Ter., Pass. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Beltrasni Cows%. *Ia.,. 
may bridge Mimmppi River  58,1014 

Beltrami, Minn.., 
bridge authonzed across Missisdppi River 

at  farm at  58 Beltsville, Md., 
appropriation for buildings, Animal Indus-

try  274, 833 

lle =y1.'examination of harbor to be 
made  229 

Beam, Charles D., 
pearn incressed  1299 

Banal! site , Ann., 
acquiring  and erecting public building 

at, authorised  875 
bridge authorized across Miainippi River 

at  74 
Bemis, .8oyhia (widow), 
pension increased   1358 

Bence, PeOgAl ii., 
pennon mcreased  1115 

&sweat, Hee! Lawidow), 
pension 1113 

Beneficial Associations, D. C., Fraternal, 
ermined from requirements kr indem-

in/ life, . etc eirsurance, companies. 18 

Beneieatcietperiodical blicatione of, entitled to 
class mail privileges; condi-

tions  550 
Bersjartirs, Margaret H. (widow), 
pension increased  1366 

4nnwtt, Chola, Minois Volunteers, 
pennon increand  1266 

Bennett, Charles, Maseadnisetts Volunteers, 
pension Increased  1281 

Bennett, Daniel, 
pension blamed  1351 

Bennett, Henry M., 
pension increased  1254 

Bennett, John W., 
pennon increased   1140 

Bennett, low* 
penedon increased.  1162 

Bennett Rims, N. C., 
of preliminary exammation , to be made to 

Gateeville and to bead of navigation. 225 
Bennett, Samuel T., New York Volunteers, 
pennon inoreased  1263 

Bennett, Samuel T., Ohio Volunteers, 
perunon increased  1090 

Bennett, William, 
pen.sion increased  1102 

Benntng, D. C., 
appropriation for extending water trunk 

main to  177 
Bennisigtcni, Vt., 
appropriation for publk building  418 

Benson, Catherine (widow), 
pesiaion increased   l291 

Benton? Allen H., 
pension increased  1064 

Benton Harbor, Mids., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized 
Benton, Lydia A. (widow), 
pension /named  1146 

Banos: William I., 
pennon increased.   1066 

Barfield, Sawa (widen); 
pension increased  1068 

Borg, Lewis C., 
pension incases&  --811 



Begtrssa, Erwin M., ais Harey, ra
pension increased........................ 1416

Bering Sea,
convention for prevention ofpe ic sealing

etc., in, with Great Britain, Japan,
and Rumaia....................... 154I

killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in
waters of, prohibited .............. 499

punishment for........................ 501
treaty for prevention of pelagic sealing, etc.,

in, with Great Britain .............. 138
Berkeley, Cal.,

preliminary examination, to be made of
harbor ............................ 825

Berkley County, 8. C.,
bridge authorized acroes Goose Creek, in. 131

Berlin Convention (see Wireless Telegraph).
Berlin, N. H.,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................. 872

Berlin, Wi.,
condemned cannon granted to ........... 1010

Bermuda,
appropriation for Weather Service expenses

in...............................271,829
Berne, witwerland,

appropriation for expenses, Intenational
Telegraph Bureau at............ 102,696

for share in expense of International
Industrial Property Bureau at... 398, 77

deficiency ppropriation for International
Teleraphic Bureau ............... 913

Berrow, Dusti,
pension increaed............. ........... 1368

Berry, Charles A.,
pension increased ........... ............ 1171

Berry, Emma P. (widow),
pension ............................ 1426

Berry, Frans,
pension increased.................... 1127

Berry, Frnci M.,
pension increased . ......... ..... . . 1225

Berry, pGeore,,
pension increased ........................ 183

Berry, Jam T.,
pension increased ...................... 1047

Berryhill, Mathew A.,
pension increased ........................ 1108

Berst, Levi
pension increased ............ .. ..-- .. 1035

Bertholf, Phebe (widow),
pension increased....................- 1353

Berwick, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized...... ........ . 876
Beancon, Eugene,

pension increased................... 1269
Bae, Henry J.,

pension mcreased.. .................. . 1163
Besinger, Willia,

pension increased..................... 1044
Best, William K.,

pension increased .. ...................... 1060
Becswic, Henry C.,

pension increased........................ 1038
Bethesda, Md.,

appropriation for maintenance of animal
periment station............. 274,832

for biding ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . 274,833
Bettedorf, Iowa,

bridge authorized acros Misisippi River,
from Moline, Il., to .............. 310

Beuner, Jon,10
pension increased ................ . 1059

Bevan, Lander D.,
pension increased....................... 1155

Beverly, Arrena T. D. (widow),
pension .....- --..................... 1409

DEX. 1809

Bever, Maa., 1Pa
preliminry examination of harbor to be

made............................. 223
Bevin , George . D.,

pension increased...... .................. 1225
Biber, Godfrey K.,

penson icresed ........................ 1175
Bible, Adam,

pension increased.................. . 1177
Btddeford, Me.,

approriation for public building ......... 418
BzS, Uen F (wo),

pension increaed........................ 1066
Bd , Gilbert W.,

penson increased ........................ 1198
Bi"wdl, Hat L. (rwidow),

pension increased.. ....................... 135
BierMann, Frank,

pension icreased....................... 1280
Big Anneme Rive, Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 822
Bg Bend of Jam. Riser, Mo.,

location of dam in, changed............... 65
Big arco Pas, Fla.,

preliminary eamination of, and harbor at
aro to be made................... 22

Bg Pasn, PFa,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 823

Big Roat Stoe ad Constuction Cbspsin ,
sale of part of military reervatio, Fort

Loea H. BootArk., authied to. 310
indemnty bond; re cioa ........... 310

Bi Sany River,
bridge_ authorized arom, in Kentuckyand

Virginia................... 506,80
preliminary exmination to be made of

Tug and Levis Forks.............. 228
Big SandB River, Rusell For of,

bridge authorized eo, Elhonm City,
Ky .......................... 92

Marrowbone, Ky....................... 186
Millard, Ky ............................ 186

Bi Sandy River, Tug Pork of,
bridge authorized acro, Glenhayes,

W. Va .................... 24
Matewan, W. Va.. ..... ..... ... 20
Williamson W. V..................... 56

Big Sunflower River Mis.,
appropriation for improvement of.......... 211,

212,811,811
Big Thoroughfare River, Md.,

ppropriation for improvement of ........ 205
Bigelow, Charlea E.

pension increased...................... 1407
Bigelot, Jonathan,

pension increased .................... 1167
Bigham, Caleb 8.,

pension increased ........................ 1066
Bighorn National Forst, Wyo.,

pproprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
Biger, leanr P. (widow),

pension increse....................... 1448
Bigley, W. P.,

Dpayment for damages to property of....... 1286
Bllings, Mot.,

appropriation for public building........ 418
B//b, Frwnu,

B;Ut af Eaxng
time extended for claim fur refunding

stamps on ..................... .626
Biac/i, Mis.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 211, 811
terms of court at............. ......... 60,119

Bingaman, ay A. (widow),
pension increaed...................... 1384

B6 .ley, Pea.
penon increased......... ............. 1386
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Bergstresso, Erwin M., alias Harley, race 
pension increased  1416 

Bering Sea, 
convention for prevention of pelagic sealing 

etc., in, with Great Britain, Japan, 
and Russia  154% 

killing, etc., fur seal and sea otter in 
waters of, prohibited  499 

punishment for  501 
treaty for prevention of pelagic sealing, etc , 

in, with Great Britain  1538 
Berkeley, Cal., 

preliminary examination, to be made of 
harbor  825 

Berkeley County, S. C., 
bridge authorized acmes Goose Creek, in  131 

Berlin Convention (see Wireless Telegraph), 
Berlin, N. H., 

construction of public building authorized 
' at  872 

Berlin, Wis., 
condemned cannon granted to  1010 

Bermuda, 
appropriation for Weather Service expellees 

in  271,829 
Berne, Switzerland, . 

appropriation for expenses, International 
Telegraph Bureau at  102, 695 

for share in expense of International 
Industrial Property Bureau at  398,775 

deficiency appropriation for International 
Telegrapluc Bureau  913 

Berrow, Dustin, 
pension increased  1368 

Berry, Charles A., 
pension increased  1171 

Berry, Emma F. (widow), 
pension  1426 

Berry, Francis, 
pension increased  1127 

Berry, Francis M., 
pension increased  1225 

Berry, George,, _ 
pension increased  1233 

Berry, James T., 
pension increased  1047 

Berrykal, Mathew A.,. 
pension increased  1106 

Bast, 1,ovii 
pension increased  1035 

Bertholl, Phebe (widow), 
pension increased  1353 

Berwick, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Besancon, Eugene, 

pension increased.  1269 
Bess, Henry.7., 
pension increased  1163 

Basinger, William, 
pension increased  1044 

Best, William K., 
pension increased  1060 

Bet wick, Henry C., 
pension increased  1038 

Bethesda, Md., 
appropriation for maintenance of animal 

experiment station  274,832 
for buildings  274,833 

Bettendorf, Iowa, 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River, 

from Moline, BI-, to  310 
Ratner: John, 

pension increased  1059 
Bevan, Leander D., 
pension increased  1155 

Beverly., Arrena T. D. (widow), 
pension    1409 

Beverly, Mass., Faze 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made   223 
Bevins,Geoyge M. D., 

pension increased  1225 
Biber, Godfrey K., 
pension increased  1175 

Bilk, Adam, 
pension increased  1177 

Buttieford, Me., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Ellencre.Fiat (creidow), 
pension in   1066 

Bidwelt, Gilbert W., 

B=n, H ianZ eltas.t.d(widow),  1198 
pension increased  1359 

Biermann, Prank, 
pension increased  1280 

Big Announce River, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Big Bend of James River, Mo., 
mention of dam in, changed  65 

Big Marco Pass, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, and harbor at 

Marco to be made  
Big Pass Fla., . 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Big Rock Stone and Construction Company 
win of part of military reservation, poet 

Logui H. Roots, Ark., authorised to  310 
indemnity bond; restrictions  310 

Big Sandy River, 
bridges authorized across, in Kentackyand 

Viiginia  505, 506 
preliminary examination to be made of 

Tug and Leviaa Forks  228 
Big Sandy River,. Russell Fork of 
bridge authorized across, ,litlices City, 

By  92 
Marrowbone, Ky   186 
Millard, Ky  186 

Big Sandy River, Tug Pork of, 
bridge authorized across, Glenhayee, 

W. Vs  24 
Matewan, W. Va  20 
Williamson, W. Va  56 

Big Sunflower River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  211, 

212, 811, 811 
Big Thoroughfare River, Md., 

appropriation for improvement of  205 
Bigelow, Charles B. 
pension increased  1407 

Bigelow, Jonathan, 
pension increased  1167 

Bighorn, Caleb S., 
pension increased  1066 

Bighorn National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Bigler, Eleanor P. (widow), 
pension increased  1448 

Higley, W. P., 
'payment for damages to property of  1286 

Balings, Mont., 
epprepriation for public building...  418 

BsIU .raneu, 
penmen increased  1068 

BlUs of time =Zed for claims fur refunding 
stamps on  626 

Biloxi, Miss.? 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 211,811 
terms of court at  60,119 

Bingaman, Hwy A. (widow), 
pension increased  1384 

Hinkley, Paer, 
pension increased  1386 

226 

823 
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D,Bfmpkmap ClmMreonol Dwactoy, P-a

appropriation fprepring new edition . 479
pntingordered... ...................... 1463

Ibofagteun BarD, Deprtm 4 nAr-
ceulture,

apopropriation for arie ............... 292,846
forgenera expen ................. 42,847
for preventing shipment of ineglly

killed pme, etc . ................. 8,47
for maintenance of bison mgs, etc.... 292,847
for bird breeding reaervea, ere........ 22,847
fremtablisingWindCaveNational Gme

Preserve, SB. Dak., for bialo, etc.. 298
for invsigating food habit di bird and

aninab .................... 29. .7
fur-bearing nima, rearin, etc ...... 2
destroying ond qui i in Ci-

fomrni nationl f ............ 2S
i national foret..... ......... . ...

fbrin migretinetc.,ofplnts
and anims. . ............ 2s, 847

for winter gpme (d}e) Waree, wyo-
ming ........................... 293,847

for admitrative expenm s ......... 23,847
wild migratry game brd demad within

protection of United 8ta.t ....... 847
cloed eaaonsto be prcribed ........ M847

punihment for violatn............ 848
preparation of reglations public bi-

Uing befre adopt .............. 848
ubmiaion to Preident for approval. 848

local laws for protectin of nommiat
birds not affected................... 848

B om otion regulation by State law.. 848
peion incra .. .......................... 88

Brd, William ,
peioninc d .... ....................... 12

BOsA~tU, M'pst R. (<Modo),
peno. .......................... 1447

appropriat a r protecting, etc........ 292,847
Bird, wit.2,
penionincreed.................. 1090

Bvd, Smaa J. (wido)
penion increaed.......................... 204

Buvd, Migrtor Game,
proviaonSrUaing killing, etc., of..... 847

cquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 80

ale of preent ite; tern, etc......... 880
tenm of court at.. ..................... e8

Buba, Hemry,
pension increaed.. ............... 1068

Bu-dpw B!yr, Pl.;
* appropration for'improvement of Miami

' hbbor. ............................. 0
subject to work by Florids East Coa

RBaw fiwa ........................... 284
terminal facilitie remqred ........... 209

Bieuitt,
duty on Canadian, sweeteed. ...........

combined with confectionery, etc....... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened.. 7

combined with confectimery, etc...... 7
not sweeteed......................... 9

BuiAop, Dad,

pai on incriad......................... 1

PB o.n JZ ........... .......... .pomoinreud y............................------e -a.. ...... ......... ..... 7
p.. .................... _ I

Bisop Wim H. Pa.
pennincreae.............................. 1200

Bmarck, N. Dak.,
fpp r f Mrp ebullding.......... 418

for fndi d Iool...................... 628
term of courtat.......................... 00

Bion Ra , Montana N ,iomal
appropration for maintenace, etc.r. 292,847

Bitaman, Jama H.,
pedsioan i&drA ................ 1808

Barroot National ort, Mont.,
approprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,83
pocamation U m iniah ................. 1738

BSmu , Lon C.,C
--Lad ..d...................... 122

p~ifromna ......................... 281

spemid iandi .inA............. 188.1, beion med.... 8l2
ptrictiopn efportminedd, ete, d..m81 8

i ro s ... ........... . 281
lbrictioue n sorttlaaP t in Lwi e ad

Pembertan Counie, rnoved s to
Quecrinedh i. ............. 88

Blak at abor, Y idA.,
preliminary a to be de. 824

..r ia ...................... o2m

iarTR , . d ., .,

oB, Pbmd,pe increased .................. 106
Bfa NR., Jrt. N f Yo.,

/pp'rpaion imlvprv-ent of....... 216, 814
iar _ r e M, to be made... 228

pppriti for povment of, at Paot
BHm a .. :...................... 21

_examtioen ofd, to be mde.. 221
Br Rivw. .R. C,

appropriation fr improvement of....... l 7,Bla. Rwr, Ohio,
preliminary examiation to be mde of, at

Lonn ............................. 228
Blac Riwr, 8. C.,

prmaimnr bii n atiTu of, to be m .. 22
Bact, samucl,

penion increased .............. . 108
Blact, Sanml N.,

pension in rea d.............. ...... 1247
Bd Wra Hm arbw, AM,

p mar emito of, to be made.. 822
BfRct Wermo Riw,

appropration r improvement of; loeb
and dam............ .......... 4444, 810

chage authorized in improvnt o, at
Lock and Dam No. 17 ..... . St

preliminary examination to be made do
waterway to Fivemile Cree ........ 227

Blaber, r, d, d West Virgia Cod
ad C Cbmpn

may bridge Tug Fork, ~ig Sandy River,
Matewn, W. VS ......... .........

BlaMku, 1honm,
palron incraed ............................... 194

penzon ince d ............ ....... ..... 1126
B ltaftH *~urm r-o* YeKt.

Sdial od far teba Hatioal
;utk.............................. 6S

a ldof lad in. atb led for botl par-
poem to Loat W. H ............... o---------
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Biographical Congressional Directory, Passo. 
appr9priation for preparing new edition of  479 

Blopluivia ordered  1463 
Surrey Bunting, Department 9/A 

culture, 
appropriation for salaries  292,846 

for general wades 292,847 
for preventing shipment of illegally killed game, etc  2, 847 

for maintenance of bison rouge, etc  292,847 
for bird brooding reserves, etc  292,847 
for establishing Wind Cave National Game 

Preserve, B. Dak., for buffalo, etc.. 293 
for investigating food habits of birds and 

animals   293, 447 
fur-bearing animals, rearing, etc  293 
destroying ground equine's in Cali-
forma pension forests.   293 

in national forests.   847 
forinvestmating migmtion, etc., of plants 

and anions 293, 847 
for winter game (elk) reserve, Wyo-

ming  293,847 
for administrative expenses  293,.847 

wild migratory game toad deemed within - 
protection of United States......... 

closed masons to be prescribed'  
punishment for violations  

preparation of regulations; public hear-
ings before adoption   

submiasion to President for approval  
local laws for protection of nonmigratory 

birds not affected  
promotion of regulations by State laws  

Birch, Lorenzo, 
pension increased  

Buck William' G.; 
pennon increased  7  

Birdo/k141, Harvard R. (Widow), 
pension  

Bud Resume, 
ap for protecting, etc  
B • 
pension increased  

Bird, Sarah .7. (widow), 
pension increased  

Buds, Migratory Gone,. 
provisions regulating killing, etc, of  

Binsimphani, Ala., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  880 
ode of present site; terms, etc  880 

terms of court at  098 
Bwbin, Henry, 
pension incramod  1084 

Biscayne Bay, Ala.; 
• appropriation for ' improvement of Miami 

' harbor  209 
soil& to work by Florida East Coast 

  200 
terminal racilitiee required  209 

Biscuits, 
duty on Canadian, sweetened  4 
combined with confectionery, etc  4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened  7 
combined with confectionery, etc   7 
not sweetened  9 

Bishop, David, • pennon increased  1008 
Bishop, Aboard B., 
pension increased  1232 

Bullion, Pea_ ricie ill.  peonionfacrawndalias Haien P. BisboP, 
  L193 

/snap, .Tesses M., 
pension %crewed  1174 

Bs/op. Week, H-
ymnal= increased  1201 

847 
•847 
848 

848 
848 

848 
848 

1388 

1224 

1447 

292,847 

• 1039 

1204 

847 

Birhopt William 
pension increased  1200 

Binnantt, N. Dah., 
appropriation for public building  418 

for Indian school  528 
terms of court at  00 

Bison Rave, Montana National, 
?.ppripnation for maintenance, etc.,..... 292, 847 

Biteman, .T_ amtet, 
pennon increased . -   1306 

Bitterroot National .Porpt, Nord., 
appropris4on for msuntenance, etc., of.. 281,1 839 
proclamation diminishing ' '   738 

Billere,.Lorenso C., 
Bmn,sicou increked  1220 

pension increased,  1333 
Black Death, 
a mrAorlatonasofrarreventiol c&oidernic  436 

nppropriation kr reintenance, etC., of.. 28%839 

=riliti°non on exporthnimittglead, etc., dab* 68° 
from  281 

indrictions on in Lawrence and 
Pemberton Coimtim, removed aso to 
specified bade is.  • 7-88 

Black Lake Harbor, Hid., 
,preliminsfy of, to be made  824 
Bch, Nolen 

Z7da l B ver P., - 
increased  nal 

  1102 

B=a,In'erzaremed 
r ..PePao.n-tilaceRsvir, Art. and Mo.,  1318 

Appropriation foe improvement of  $15, 814 

ari:li 
examination of, to be made... 228 

B appropyreiart ck.,ion for improvement of, at Port 
Huron  • 210 

preliminary reanenation of, to be made 228 
Brack River ?f. C., 
_approprietuni for improvement of  xri, 807 
Nock River, Ohio, 
. pieliminary examination to be made of, at 

Lorain  228 
Black River, B. C., 
preliminary examination- . of,-to be made  326 

Bbok, Samuel, 
pension increased  1086 

Brook, fantuel N., 

BlTe increased  1   1247 
.r9inut Harbor, Md., 

pre-lanniary examination of, to be made  822 
Block Wctrrior River, 

appropriation kr improvement of; loam 
and dams  446, 446, WO 

changes authorized in improvement of, at 
Lock and Dam No. 17  33 

preliminary examinittion to be Made of 
ws.terway to Fivemile Creek  227 

Blackberry, Sento*., and West Virginia Coal 
and Coke &rnpeaty, 

may bridge Tug Fork, Dig Sandy River, 
Mateivan, W. Va  20 

Blackburn, 11bornas, 
increased  1334 

pens' ion in=  1126 
Bincrian Indian illeffretiOrt, Mont. 

appropriation for conetructing Irrigation 
system on; repayment  526 

withdrawal of lands kr Glacier National 
Park  Of 

sale of land th,thorlskr hotel pur  a  
poses, to W Hifi  
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Blackfeet National Forest, Mont,, Pr.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
proclamation diminishing ................. 1751

Blaecfish Bayou, Ark.,
appropriation for improvement of ....... 215,814

Blackmer, Archie S. (son),
pen nion ......................... 1060

Backmnore, Alvah R.,
pension increased........................ 1189

Blacki, JoJn W.,

pension increased...................... 1129

Black&Wter Ri, Va.,

penlim e ation of to be made....................1

Blademburg Road, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for wideing, etc. 91t

Blair, Rihard T.,
pension increased................. . 123

Blain, WinrildS.,

pension imreased ...................... 103
Blair, CharleJ,

pension increased........................ 12Mpension increased ..................... 1115
Blair, Henry,

pension increased .................... 1.... 15

pension increased....................... 1047

pension ........................ 1339
Bliec, Pirank,

pension increaed.................... 1157

Bnan ra, Jams J.(w ,

pension increased........................ 1376
Blind Children, D. C., Indigent,

appropriation for instruction of, out of the
District ...... ................ 162,958

Blind, Embossed Books/or the,
copies of, to be deposited in Libray of Con-

gress............................ 748
Blind, Publieaui in Raised Chaoe rrsfor the,

free mail transportation of .............. 651
Bliss, Adelbert B.,

pension increased ........................ 1078
Blck Iland, R. I.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor of
refuge ..................... 202, 802

BlodgeU, Kae S. (widow),
pension increased ..................... 1439

Blodgett, Marion . (widow),
pension .. .............................. 1273

Bood, Georoe P.,
pension incre ....................... 1178

Bloodworth, Joaob C.,
pension increased........................ 1296

Bloom, Arnold,
pension increased...................... 1367

Bloom, Edwin,

pension increased........................ 1167Bloomer. Albert S.,
penson i ncr ea sed........................ 1430

Bloomington, Ind.,
appropriation for public building.......... 418

Blos, Wiliarn M.,
pension increased........... ........... . . 1097

Bmbaugh, Daid,
penason increased ........................ 141

B/ue, Besi/e,
pament fordamage to property of...... 1286

Bluej W. Va.,
ters of cout at. .............. ...... 76

Blufton, JLd.,
acquiring ite and erecting public building

- nr...rn;.- 8A74
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Biiec, E, m J. (wid.), Pr
pension increased........................ 1410

Boad, Andrew J.,
penbion increased...... .............. 197

Board of Chariies, D. C.,
appropriation for expene.............. 19,965

Board of Engineer Ofws for Riws ad er.
ban,

number of, increased to nine............ 232
ank of maerity.................... 232

number reduced to seven... ................. 827
rank of majority... ... ................ .

Board of -Eains, Pam f Sgor.s, D. C.,
appropriatio for sear . .......... 1,942
od qof nea Apprea of MeItcandie,
appropriation for B., etc., of witne-es

beare................. ............ 463
Board of Ordnance and PFari t ion, .r,

appropriation for general expens ... 129,674
for civilian member.................. 1,674
for tets of experimental guns, etc.... 119,674

inquiry a to riht o inveti..... 129,674
Bowardf vFuto, MYilar Acdem,

appropriation for expenses ............. 257,860
compostion and apptintent ....... 257
notices o visit, etc.; xpen .......... 257

Bard of Viitors Nasal Jade,
ppropriation for expenssof visit, etc.. 850, 90

to be composed of members of Committeee
on Naval Affair of both Housee .... 907

visit, expens etc.................. 07
Board of Dra. , Publie Ui , D. C.,

number of members of, reMictod......... 996
Boards f Hea, e.. State,

bulletins of, entitled to second clah mail
privileges.................. 561

Boats,
duty on Canadian smail, of wood...........
reciprocal duty in Canda on small, of

wood ............................. S
Boca Ccia By, Pl.,

prelimo ny examination of, to be made.. 226
BodnaWnR, Harriet J. (widow),

pension............................... 107
Boklet, Albirt,

pension increased........................ 114
Bvdin, Wili/am,

penson increased.................... 1224
Bodley William,

penion incrse d....................... 1106
Boedicter, Haman,

pension increased................... 1310
Bocuf Riter, La.,

appropriation for improvenent o ....... 212, 811
Boger, Peter,

pension incrased ........................ 1226
Bogges, Benamin,

pension increas .................... 140S
Boggs, Aroibald .

pension incnrrea .................... 1230
Bogys, Danel C.,

pension increased.1.................. 1230
Bogue Fali, La.,

spropriation for improvement d........ 811

pena increed ........................ 1300
BohA_, WilUia J.,

deficiency appro ation for deignated
beneficary of, coal pse, Navy... 922

Boilou, Jo W.,
pension inceased............ ....... 1404

Baoc, Idaho,
approprition for ay offc at......... 83,762

Bo National FPoresa, Idao,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,39

Bouiwrt. Mau,
,ansion niura ......................... 1130ai., a .s .................... .--- r ------------
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Blackfeet National Pored, Yost, Pos. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of - . 281,839 
proclamation diminishing  1751 

Blackfish Bayou, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 

Blackmer, Archie S. (son), 
pension  1050 

Blackmore, Alvah R., 
pension increased  1189 

B..kson, John W., 
pension increased , .A . ' 1182 

Bkivater River, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 822 

Bkdeneburg Road, D. C., 
deficiency  Blai Richard appropriation for widening, etc. 916 

T., 
pension increased  1393 

Blain, Winfield S. 
pension increased  1083 

Blair, Charles, 
pension increased  1264 

Blair, Henry, 
pension increased  1115 

Biee, Henry, 
pension increased • 1265 

Blake, Collins, 
pension inclosed  1250 

Blake, William H., 
pension increased  1047 

Bland, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension  '  1433 

BMnke, Lydia (widow), 

E:erni,31on nmk,  1339 B  
pension increased  1157 

Bkvwis, James J., 
pension increased  1376 

Blind Chikken, D. C., Indigent, 
appropriation for instruction of, out of the 

District  162,958 
Blind, Embossed Books for the, 

copies of, to be disponted in Librasy of Con-
gress  748 

Blind, Publications in Raised Characters for the, 
free mail transportation of  551 

Bliss, Adelbert E., 
pension increased  1078 

Block Island, R. I., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor of 

refuge  202,802 

Blodgett, Kale S. (widow),  , pension,I' creased  1439 
B G. (widow), 

  1273 
Brd, 'Gner;roe P., 
pension increased  1178 

Bodworth, Jacob C, 
pension increased  1296 

Bloom, Arnold, 
pension increased  1387 

Bloom, Edwin, 
pension increased  1167 

Bloomer. Albert S., 
pension increased  1430 

Bloomington, Ind., 
appropnation for public building  418 

Blose, Walla/Fa 
pension increased  1097 

Blubaugh David, 
pension increased  1416 

Blue, Bessie, 
payment for damages to property of  1286 

Bluefield, W. Va., 
terms of court at  76 

Biufkm, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 

Blythe,.Elm J. (widow), Pella 

pension increased  1410 
Board) Andrew J., 
pension increased  1097 

Board of Charities D. C. 
appropriation for expenses  169, 965 

Board of Engineer °Poi-afar Rivers and Har-

bors,  number of, increased to nine.  232 
rank of majority  232 

number reduced to seven  827 
rank of majority  ' -  827 

Board of Ram!mliere, Steam Engineers, D. C., 
appropriation for selaries.  144,942 

Boarrener Appraisers of Merchandise, 
appropriation for fees, etc., of witnesses 

before  463 
Board of Ordnance and Port(ftcati'osi, Army, . 

for general expense*.  129, 674 
' aProrgittlanm menibte  129, 674 

for tests of experimental guns, etc  129,674 
inquiry as to right of invention  129,674 

Board of Visitors, Military Academy, 
appropriation for expenses  257,860 
composition and appointment  257 
notices of visits, etc.; expenses.  257 

Board of Visitors, Naval Academy" 
appropriation fee expenses of visits, etc.. 350, 908 
to be composed of members of Committee, 

on Naval Affairs of both Houses  902 
visits, mpmess, etc  907 

Boards of Director,, Public Militia, D. C., 
number of members of, restricted  996 

Boards of Health, etc., State, 
bulletins of, entitled to second clam mail 

privileges  551 
Boats, 
duty on Canadian mall, of wood  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on small, of 

wood  8 
Boca Ceiga Bay, Pk., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 

Bockertnen, Harriet J. (widow), 
pension  1075 

Booklet, Albert, 
on increased  1149 

Bodine, William, 
pension increased  1224 

Bodley, William, 
pension increased  1106 

Boedicker, Herman, 
pension increased  1310 

Boeuf River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  212, 811 

Roger, Peter, 
pension increased  1226 

B099esfs Benjamin, 
pennon increased  1408 

Boggs, Archibald G., 
pension inclosed  1230 
Boggs, Daniel C., 
pension increased  1230 

Rogue Pa#a, La., 
tion kr improvement of.  811 

Birgn7Toint. . 
penman 1110111•0911  1300 

Basin, William 1, 
deficiency appropriation for designated 

beneficiary of, coal passer, Navy  922 
Boileau, John W, 

- pension increased  1484 
Boise, Idaho, 
appropriation for may office at.  383,762 

Bowe National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 

Botesert. Ikrine, 
pension increased  1130 
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Boand Michael J., Pae.
pension increased........................ 1178

Bolmnd, Milta,
pnion increaed ........................ 1116

Boland, Thoma,
penion incresed ........................ 1277

Bold, William,
pension increaed...................... 1168

Boding, Willia R.,
pension increaed..................... 1210

Bole, W. J.,
payment for da ge to prperty of ....... 1286

Boler, John,
pension increased ........................ 1089

Bolerjarl, Main H.,
pension incre eed ........................ 1256

Bokls, lleny J.,
pension incresed ........................ 1100

Bole, John J.,
pension incresed ....................... 1034

Bolivia,
appropriation for miniter to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation ............... 95,8
Bolles, Da!id,

pension inresed ...................... 1105
Bolner Henry,

pension increed ....................... 1434
Boly, Gorge H.,

penon increased ........... ......... 1298
Bolt, John W.,

penion............................. 1243
Bond, Geore,

pension nrsed ...................... 1043
Bond, Join W.,

penaion inc d....................... 1301
Band, Jonathan,

pension increed ........................ 1327
Bonectter, Jdn,

pension incaed ........................ 1302
Boner, Jama,

pension increased.................... 1295
Bonne, Juliu/,

pension inced........................ 1111
Bonans, Isaac N.,

pension increed........................ 1124
BonAam, Ter.,

appropration for public building .......... 418
Bonyo, J.r,

pension inread ........................ 1153
Bonhonu Jodn,

penaion increned........................ 1195
BonuT nr.e, v.,.

constriction .f public building authoried
at; donaton of te requed ....... 871

Bonneau, Edmond,
pension increaed ........................ 1235

BonUnevil Nationa Forest, Wyo.,
appropriation for mitenance, etc., of.. 281, 89
proclamation dimin in ................ 1708

declaring effect ...................... 1714
Bonnet, Frerick,

pension increaed ....................... 1307
Bonney, Seth A.,

penson incresed .................... 1410
Bonnin, Jane R. (wida),

pension increased .................. 1243
Book of Estimatesa,

estimates for lumpaim appropriationa ex-
ceeding 20,000 to giye in detail
number of peraon, ccnpem tion,
objects, etc., for which expeditue
eontemplated...................... 487

correspondin details of the expendi-
ture durng the preceding year.... 487

Boobs
copyright provis onoerning audors,

etc.................................. 724

Boone, Jess P., Paem.
pension increased........................ 1157

Boone, Sinclair R..
pension ................................ 1343

Boonvilc, Mo.,
appropriation for public building......... 418

Boord, Thomas J..
pension ......................... 1203

Booth, George B..
pension increased........................ 1220

Booth, George 0.,
pension increased........................ 1305

Booth, Jama H.,
deficiency appropriation for reimburing.. 607

Boot~ay Har, Ifc.,
appropiation for improvement of......... 201

Boohb, Cclie O'Neal ((widow),
penson increaed ........................ 1309

Bordw, William,
pension increased........................ 1081

Borring, Joshua,
pension increased........................ 1063

Boing, Rfuw M.,
penson increaed...................... 1122

Borf, D ied,
penson incresd ... ...................... 12

Bor4sner, Jodn,
pension increased ........................ 1041

Bousingham, William,
pension increred ........................ 1184

Boston, Emily I. (widow),
penason increaed..................... 12

Boston, AM .,
appropriation for improvement of br-

bor........................ 01,44,801
for navy yard, public works.......... 34,899
for assiatant tresurer's office............. 382,70
for public building, customlboa....... 418
for electrical buar aarm, public build-

ingat ............................ 427
naovy yard, ful-oil taak ............ 898

for manne baracl .................... 901
deficiency appropriation for cutomho ;

temporary removal of employee... 596
enlargement, etc., of customhoru, pay-

ment of expenss of removal o force. 191
limit of py to architects............. 191

limit of cost increased, sppraise'.store.. 869
preliminary examinat;n of har*-sr, to be

made, deep water connmeion with
terminals, etc.... ...... ...... 223,821

special examiner of drugs, etc., n.:de assist-
ant appraiser ....................... 110

"Boston" Stbamer,
change of name authorized .............. 16

Bostwick, Jo.ph L.,
penaion ncreaaed........................ 1433

Botanic Garden, D. C.,
appropriation for superintendent, assistants,

and laborers ................. 371,749
for repairs and improvements ......... 371. 749
for general repirs .................... 478
for removing wall, etc ................ 478

Botany, Economic and Systeatic,
appropriation for investigations in........ 835

Botheron, Croline M. (widow),
penion increased ....................... 135

Botkin, Thoma W.,
pension increased................... 1034

Botford, Anna . (widow),
pension increased .................... 119

Bottles Pery,
pension ncreased ................... 1106
wttns I T .on se W
penon inc asa .................... 10U
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Boland, Michael J., Pam. 
pension increased  1178 

Boland, Miles, 
pension increased  1116 

Boland, Thomas, 
pension increased  1277 

Bold, William, 
pension increased   1168 

Bolding, William R., 
pension increased    1210 

Bole, W. J., 
payment for damages to property of  1286 

Boler, John, 
pension increased  1069 

Bolerjack, Marion a, 
pension increased  1256 

Boles, Henry J., 
pension increased  1100 

Boles, John J., . 
pension increased  1034 

Bolivia, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Bolles, David, 
pension increased  1105 

Bolner, Henry, 
pennon increased  1434 

Bolsey,.George H., 
pension increased  1298 

Bolt, John W., 
pension  1243 

Bond, George, 
pension summed  1043 

Bond, John W., 
pension increased  1301 

Bondy, Jonathan, 
pension increased  1327 

Bonecutter, John, 
pension increased   1302 

Boner, Jmnes, 
pension increased  1295 

Bongner, Julius, 
pension increased  un 

Bonham, Isaac N., 
pension increased   1124 

Bonham, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  418 

, John, 
pension increseed  1153 

Bonhome. John, 
pension increased  1195 

Bonne T, rre, Mo., 
constr action 1 public building authorized 

at; donation of site required.  871 
Bonneau, Edmond, 
pension increased  1235 

Bonneville National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
proclamation diminishing   1706 
declaring effect of  1714 

Bonnet, Frederick, 
pension increased  1307 

Bonney, Seth A., 
pension increased  1410 

Bonnin, Jane R. (widow), 
pension increased  1243 

Book of Estimates, 
estimates for lump-sum appropriations ex-

ceeding o,o0O to rye in detail 
number of persons, cempensation, 
objects, etc., for which expenditure 
contemplated  487 

corresponding details of the expendi-
tures during the preceding year  487 

Books, 
copyright provisions concerning authors, 

etc  724 

Botkin, Thomas W., 
pension increased  

Botsford, 4m7ree:;e.vissidow), 
pension 

Bottles, Perry, 
pension increased 

Bottom? M_i nter W. 
pension increased. 

835 

Boone, Jesse P., Page. 
pension increased  1157 

Boone, Sinclair R.. 
pension  1343 

Boonville, Mo. 
appropriation for public building  418 

Board, Thomas J.. 
pension  1203 

Booth, George B.. 
pension increased  1220 

Booth, George 0., 
pension increased  1305 

Booth, James H., 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing  607 

'Bootlibay Harbor, Me., 

Boot 
appropriation 

Celia O'Neal (widow), 
for improvement of  201 

pension increased  1309 
Radical, William, 
pension increased  1081 

Basing, Jalnia, 
pension increased . . . 1063 

Bonny, Rufus M., 
pension increased   1122 

&raft', Daniel, 
pension increased ... 1295 

Bossinger, :Tan, 
pension increased  1041 

Bomingkeio, William, 
pension increased  1184 

Boston, Emily I. (widow), 
pension increased  1223 

Boston, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of beau 

bor  901, 445, 801 
for navy yard, public works  340,899 
for meistant tresoureses office 382,760 

, customhouse  418 
alarm, public build-

427 
898 
901 

for public b 
for electrical b 

ing at  
for navy yard, fuel-oil tank  
for marine barracks  

deficiency appropriation for customhouse; 
temporary removal of employees  596 

enlargement, etc., of customhouse, pay-
ment of expenses of removal of force. 191 

limit of pa to architects.   191 
limit of cost , appraisers' stores  869 
preliminary examination of harhor, to be 

deep watt.r connection with 
terminals, etc    223,821 

special examiner of drugs, etc., ii.4de amid-
ant appraiser  110 

"Boston," Stunner, 
change of name authorized  106 

Bostwick, Joseph L., 
pension increased  1433 

Botanic Garden, D. C., 
appropriation for superintendent, assistants, 

and laborers  371,749 
for repairs and improvements  371. 749 
for general repairs  • 478 
for removing wall, etc   478 

Botany, Economic and Systematic, 
appropriation for investigations in 

Bathe:ton, Caroline M. (widow), 
pension increased.   1355 

1034 

1179 

  1106 

1061 
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Boulde, Cole ao-
grant of land for public park purposes to... 356

payment, etc.......................... 325
Bouwdr, John R.

pension incresed....................... 1192
Boauger, John A.,

pension incresed ....................... 1055
Boundary, Canadian,

proclamation reserving strip of land along,
from entry, etc..................... 1741

Boundary Communuon, Canadian Watr,
appropriation for saaries and epenses.. 478, 6.

Boundary Commission, Meica Wt,
appropriation for continuing work od.... 99, 02

Boundary Line, Alaska and Cs ,da
approptiation for sueyig and muing. 99,692

Boundary Line betwon Temr and New Mexeo,
admission of New Mexico as State subject to

established........................ 39
deficiency appropriation for rearking.. 608, 938

appropriation for mrking, et........... 99,692
Boundary, Meaan,

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing
Teas for patrolling along the Rio
Grande............................ 601

Boundary Watr Commision, Canadian,
appropriation for Ealaries and expenses.. 478, 896

Bounty,
ppropriation for Voluntee, Civil War ... 453

deficiencypopropiation for Volunteem and
Regula, Army.................. 48,619

for eamen's enlistment...... 620,624,935,938
for destruction of enemy's vessels....... 620

allowed honorably dischrged Regula
reenliting in time of war; limit.... 590

claims for Civil War volunteer, to be filed
prior to 1913..................... 49

no fee allowed for prosecuting ........... 49
no punishment for receiving.......... 49

Bourge, E. T.,
name construed as Joeeph Bourgeret....... 1447

Boutidte, Maggie (widow),
pension ............................ 1337

Bovee, Nicholas A.,
pension increased ...................... 1132

Bovee, Rachel Ann (widow),
pension........................... 1267

Bourden, Alfred,
pension increased .................... . 1031

Bowden, William T.,
pension increased ................... 1326

Bowen, William J. K.,
pension increased .................... 1208

Bower, Israel,
pension increased ....................... 1151

Bower, Peter,
pension increased...................... 1128

Bowerman, James C.,
penion increased.......... ....... 1089

Bowers Jamaa E.,
pension increased......... .......... ... 1300

Bowles, Daniel 0.,
pension increased ........... ......... 1262

Bowlel, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased...................... 1355

Bowley, James W.,
pension increased....................... 103

Bowling Green, Ohio,
appropriation for public buil':- .......... 41

Bowman, Charles C., I
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expense ..................... 1
Bowman, Charles W. (on),

pension.. ........................ .. 1128
Bowman. Crisian. .

aeneion increaed.......-...... 8-- * 13»8

1813

Boman, .ry H. Pa-
penion incr sed............... 1258Bo-mn, Isaa 0.,
pemion inre d........................ 1091

Bowman, John,
peion increased ................. 1270

Boamm, Fng A.,
penaion icreased .................... 14

Boie r, Jaob,
penson increased................... 1388

Bowr, William,
penion incresed ....................... 1066

Box Canyon, 8an Chrks Inda Rervation,
Ari.,

examination ordered for dam, etc., in, for
irrigation of Gila River Valley...... 22

Box Canyon, Wash.,
bridge cross Pend Oreille River, legalised 18

Boes, fancy Leather,
duty on Canada..........................
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 8

Bor-e, William,
pendon increased....... ........... 1072

Boyd, James C.,
pension increaed........................142

Boyd, William,
penson increaed............................. 1071

Boyd, William T.,
pension increased....................... 114

Boyden!, Watson,
penion increased................... 1404

Boyer, Gorge B.,
pension ........................... 1260

Boyer, James,
pension increased ........................ 1356

Boyer, Jonaan J.,
pension increased................... 1238

Boyer, Mary B. (widow),
pension ................................. 1086

Boylman Thomas Y.,
pension increased.................... 1248

Boyle, Annie Blizabeth (widow),
pension increased ..................... 1316

Boyle, Enilie Y. (wido),
pension increased.................... 1066

Boyl, James D.,
pension increased ........................ 1251

Boyltton, Tamon E. (widow),
pension incresed.................... 1321

Boynton, Daniel B
pension increse............ ......... 1299

Boynton, Srah F. (twiow),
pension incrased ............... 1397

Boy' Traning School, D. C., Natioal,
appropriation for care and maintenance of

inmates... ................... 966

for salaries, etc ...................... 468
Boyel.,Levi

penaion increased................. ....... 1432
Brdeatt, Elbridge 0.,

penon increased ...................... 1112
BUcet, EllenA (widow),

pension increaed.. ................. 1086
radburn, uary . Lincoln (widow),
pension increased ........................ 1248

Bradford; Bli W.,
pesion increased....................... 1125

Bradi, Ruembi .
penoinctsed........................ 1316

hSrwe, Alfred B.,

may bridge Hiwamee River, CbJrI to1
C................ 31

Bredlf, Banjaia T.,
penson increased................. ... 1143
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Boulder, Colo. , Pass. 
grant of land for public park purposes to 326 

yment, etc  326 

pension increased  1192 
Boulger, John A., 
pension increased   1065 

Bowndary, Canadian, 
proclamation reserving strip of land along, 

from entry., etc  1741 
Boundary Commission, Canadian Water, 
appropriation for salaries and .. 478, 696. 

Boundary Commission, Mexican Water, 
appropriation for continuing work of.... 99,692 

Boundazy Line, Alaska and Canada, 
approptiation for surveying and marking. 99,692 

Boundary Line between Tens.and New Mexico, 
admission of New Mexico as State subject to 

established  39 
deficiency appropriation for re-marking.. 608,938 

Boundary Line, Canadurn, 
appropriation for marking, etc  99,692 

Boundary, Mexican, 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing 

Texas for patrolling along the Rio 
Grande  601 

Boundary Waters Commission, Canadian, - 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478,696 

Bounty, 
appropriation for Volunteers. Civil War  453 
deficiency& • tion for Volunteers and 

, Army  48,619 
for seamen's enlistment  620, 624, 935, 938 
for destruction of enem's vessels  620 

allowed honorably discharged Regulars 
reenlisting m time of war; limit  590 

claims for Civil War volunteers, to be filed 
prior to 1913  49 

no fee allowed for prosecuting  49 
no punishment for receiving  49 

Bourger, E. T., 
name construed as Joseph Bourgeret  1447 

Boutiette, Maggie (widow), 
pension  1337 

Bovee, Nicholas A.' 
pension increased  1132 

Boyce, Rachel Ann (widow), 
pension  1257 

Bowden, Alfred, 
pension increased  1031 

Bowden, William T., 
pension increased  1326 

Bowen, William .1. .K., 
pension increased   1208 

Bower, hovel, 
pension increased  1151 

Bower, Peter, 
pension increased   1128 

Bowernuzn, James C., pension increased   1089 

Bowers, James E., 
pennon increased  ,.  1300 

Bowles, Daniel G., 
pension increased   1262 

Bowles, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased   1355 

Bowley, James W., 
pension increased.  1033 

Bowling Green, Ohio, 
appropriation for public builf14-:  418 

Bowman, Charles C., , 
deficiency appropriation for contested else- . 

tion expenses  931 
Bowman, Charles W. (son), 
pennon  1128 

Bowman, Christian, 
pension increased  1398 
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Bowma.n, H_enryH. , Pass. 
pension increased  1258 

Bowman, Isaac 0., 
pension increased  1091 

Bowman, John, 
pension increased  1270 

Bowan", Ming .d., 
pennon incresied  1324 

Bowur, Jacob, 
pension increased  1388 

Bowser William, 
pension increased  1081 

Box Canyon, Ban Carlos Indian Reservation, 
Ark., 

examination ordered for dam, etc., in, for 
irrigation of Gila River Valley  522 

Box Canyon, Wash., 
bridge across Pend Oreille River, legalised 18 

Boxes, Fancy Leather, 
duV on Canada  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Boyce, William, 
pension increased  1072 

Boyd, James C., 
pension increased  1432 

Boyd, William, 
pension increased  1071 

Boyd, William T., 
pension increased   1149 

Boyden., Watson, 
pension increased  1404 

Boyer, George E., 
pennon  1240 

Boyer; James, 
pension increased   1356 

Boyer, Jonathan J., 
pension increased  1238 

Boyer, Mary B. (widow), 
pension  1066 

, Boylan, Thomas M., 
pennon increased  1248 

Boyle, Annie Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1316 

Boyle, Emilie U. (widow), 
pension increased   1066 

Boyles,. James D., 
pension increased  1251 

Boylston, Manson E. (widow), 
pension increased   1321 

Boynton, Daniel B. 
pension increased  1299 

Boynton, Sarah P. (widow), 
pension increased  1397 

Boys' Training School, D. C., National, 
appropriation for care and maintenance of 

inmates  171,966 
for buildings, etc  463 
for salaries, etc  468 

Boysel,,Lerri, 
pension increased   1432 

Brackett, .Elbridge G., 
pension increased  1112 

Brackett, Ellen (widow), 
pension increased  1086 

Bradburn, Mary E. Lincoln (widow), 
pension increased  1248 

Bradford, Eli W., 
palsies increased  1125 

Bradilh, Reubizto 
pension increased  1315 

Bradky, Alfred B., 
pension increased  1133 

Bradky and McMinn-Counties, Than., 
may bneolyniirsasee River, Charleston to 

Bradley, Beijamin T., 
pension increased  1143 

31 



INDEX.

Broal, .Eward . , 1
p-no incer .........................
1Brad, Je D.,
pewnma_ ince d........................

Brsdls, RosvcU,
penm inceasd.......................

BraBq, ,ally daa (wid),

penaimn ......................Brsdf, Wilw H.,

pem inresaed....................

pm he ..... ...........Bral, JPtrS.,.

peom inae...................
Bri , Gbr8 M.
pe-aio uinr ...............

B ag, ( au . (idow),

Bae, dC tran,

1.ensin .to............... ........

duty on GaudB&.................

N E . (,itS,*),
ip- non increaed ................ ......

Brande, Chartte C. (widaw),
peaion mMs . .........................

Bmando E, nw, . -
penon increasd ....................

Bpnd ad h, aaw A.,t
p ena ea .... ........................

peeon increased.................
Bn= David W .,

penaion incaad............ ..........

Brndwy,
restrction on traffic in District of Columbia

ino ............... ................
Bram/wd, Conn.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor..
acsqurming site and erecting public building

p at authorized ...................
Brahan', iTurner,

pension inceased...... ...............
Brnna, D hn .,

penion inea...ed.................

Brnas , John O.,
peion increaed .. ...............

Bnrmon , LewC P.,
penon increaed........................

Bnmateterz Fndey,
pension increaed...............................

Bwann, oevinnis (i ),
peion increaed ........................

Branyan, W. Waler (son),
penion...............................

free of duty when imported from Canada
bapsnand rods .....................

B ta, etc., not poished, etc.........
reepocally t from duty in Canada,

tpenaio , not polisrd, etc ............

BMn, W. W oa lJo.),

dutyn pe nadian . ................
rec ba dutyin (hnads on ...........

Biep, etot p .,
Ip increaed.... ........................

1162

1210

1074

1066

1162

1098

1181

1276

1265

1285

4
7

1429

1252

127S

1312

1196

997

202

874

1040

1053

1270

1396

1386

67

1424

1184

11

11

I
I

N": n

BrIatti, Lemmonr W., Tas
pension increed ........................ 1078

Brattlaoro, Vt,
limitof costincreased, public building.... 869
ternm of court at; rooms to be provided.... 59

Brctton Lf ayvte X.,
penon creaed ........................ 1078

Broun, Pradei,
penson increased ........................ 1259

Eaner, Hevsry .
peB on incremK. ....................... 1249

Ery, Snh (widow),
pe on................................ 1402

Bra, W;ion,
peon incsed ........................ 1038

Brtoun, N. D.,
appropriation for service................ 523

apprioption for ambassador to......... 95,688
isecretruy of embasy................ 95,688
for second secretary.................... 96,689

convention with, for submitting disputes to
arbitrotion........................ 1535

pcel poet convention with ............. 1490
Bram iland, Te.,

preliminary eanintioi to be made of
harbor.. .................. 227

Mm River, Tex.,
appropration for improvement of, Old

Wahington to Waco; locks and
dam ......................... 214,815

lr improvement of, Veltco to Old Wah-
ington .................... 214,813

fr improvement of mouth ........... 214,813
con ction of dredge authorized.... 813

for improvement of wateray between
Wet Galveston Bay and .......... 214

far improvement of, between Matagorda
By and.; bdge.............. 214
preliminy emintn of, to be made
to ieport, T ................. . 824

B.Fn t Foosb,
duty on Caadian prepared cerel......... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on prepared

cereal............................. 7
Breding, John,

penuon increased.... ................... 1324
Bremeramp, Joseph

pension increased.................... . 119
Bremrton, Wash. (ee Puget Sound Naval

Station, Wash.).
Brenema , John,

pension increased........ ............ 1298
Brenlam, Te.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................ 87

Brenner, William H.,
penson .... ..................... 118

Brenneholt, Oland P.,
pension increased....................... 1309

Brent, ary L. (widow),
pension.............................. 1404

Breder, Daniel W.,
pension increased .................... 1419

Bretn Bay, Md.,
preliminary ex intion of, to be made.. 225

Brewer, Joriah .,
pension increaed....................... 12

i Brewer, ay Eta (wida),
pension inc ed........................ 116

Brer, Me.,
IBanger and may bridge Penobaot Ri.. 358

Brews, D. d.,
required to take out wholeale liquor

t uiens.......................... 1000

p«M6&Wtoas.i ....... ............... I3
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Bra, 
pennon 

Ps 
  1162 

Bradlest, Jam D., 
penman increased  1210 

Bradley., Roman, 
pension increased  1074 

Broads() Sally Ann (widow), 
pennon increased   Ion 

Bradlqt, Saar H., 
pension increased  1162 

Brealle William H., 
pennon increased  1098 

Brady, ..rames It Polk, 
pension inclosed  1181 

Brady. Peter S.,. 
pension iIICTOSINA.  1276 

Bradynnyer, Christian, 
pension increased  1365 

Bragg, Citnielia C. (widow), 
pension  '  1285 

Bragg, Ahead S., 
pension increamed..  

Bray, Hill Land Company, 
pevel ' of land, Park, trans-

felved t°  
" Bran, 

duty on Ganadbn   

B=r duty in Canada on.t.;,  
Ecrisabed N. (widow), - 

1.ension increased  
Brandem, Charlotte C. (widow), 
pension inaseened  

Brandefrry, Andrew, 
pension increased  

Brandon, haw M., 
pemesn increased  

Brandon, Sarah, now Sweeney, 
pension increased  Ilt=onDavid W., increased  

Brandy, 
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

In  
Branford, COWL, 
appropriation for improvement of harbo_r 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

ar,::ti ir hecrized  
itnnth 
pension increased  

Brann, Hiram N., 
pension increased  

Braniscsn, Jolt*, 
pension increased  

Branson, John 0., 
pension increased  

Branson, Lewis P., 
pension increased  

Branson, Mo. 
bridge authorized across White River, at  

Branstetter, Finley, 
pension increased  

Branyws, Levinnia widow), 
pension increased  

Branya.n, W. Walter (son), 
penenon   

Brass, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

bars and rods   
stripe, etc., not pofished, etc  

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
barmaid roes  

strips, etc., not polished, etc  
Brass instnasents, 
duty on Canadian  
recipes:a duty in Canada. on   

Braswell, William J., 
pension increased  

• 

Brattain, Lemons W, Page. 
pension increased  1078 

Brattleboro, Vt„, 
limit of cost increased, public building  869 
terms of court at; rooms to be provided  59 

&Mims Lciayette M., 
pension increased  1078 

Braun, .Prederiek, 
pension increased  1259 

Browner, Henry K., 
pension increased  1249 

Bray, Sarah (widow), 
pension   1402 

Bray, Wilton, 
pension increased  1038 

Brayton, N. D., 
appropriation for services  523 

Brant, 
appropriation for ambassador to  95,688 
kw secretary of embassy  95,688 
for second secretary   96,689 

lug convention with, for submitting disputes to 
arbitration   1535 

parcel post convention with.  1490 
13Ity Brasos bland, Tex., • 

preliminary elimination to be made of 
4 harbor  227 
7 Brame River, Tex., 

appropriation for improvement of, Old 
1429 Washington to Waco; locks and 

dams.  214,813 
1352 for Improvement of, Velem) to Old Wash-

ington   214,813 
1107 be improvement of mouth  214,813 

construction of dredge authorised — 813 
127$ for improvement of waterway between 

West Galveston Bay and  214 
1312 for improvement of, between Matagorda 

Bay and; bridges  214 
1196 preliminan. examination of, to be made 

to Freeport, Tex   VA 
Breakfast Foods, 

897 duty on Canadian prepared cereal  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on prepared 

202 cereal  7 
Breeding, John, 

874 pension increased  1324 
Brawn:amp, Joseph, 

1040 pension increased  1193 
13renterton, Wash. (see Puget Sound Naval 

loss Station, Wash.). 
Brenenutn, John, 

1270 pension increased  1298 
Brenham, Tex.' 

1396 construction of public building authorized 
at  873 

1386 Brenner, William H., 
pension   1188 

87 Brennesholtz, Olwido P., 
pension increased  1309 

1424 Brent, Mary L. (widow), 
pension...   1404 

1184 Bressler, Daniel W., 
pension increased  1419 

1311 Breton Bay, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Brewer,. Josiah M., 
10 pension increased  1232 
10 Brewer,. Megjettanseiwidow), 

pension   1169 
11 Brewer, Me., 
11 Bangor and, may bridge Penobscot Meer  358 

Brewers, D. C., 
6 requited ensesto take out wholesale liquor 
3 lic.   1000 

Bricker, (Th_a rles tit': 
WA peados Inereered    1323 
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Blcer, John W., Peas
pension increased ....................... 1301

Bridgeport, Conn.,
preliminary exmination to be made of,

harbor ............................ 223
to be made of Johnon's Creek .......... 821

Bridger National Forest, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839
proclamation eetablhing ................ 1713

declaring effect of ...................... 1714

alteration, etc., acrom cetain rivers in
State of Arkan authorized....... 186

appropriation for reconstructing, acro
Weymouth Back River, Hingh
Ma ............................. 61

construction from reclamation fund author-
ized, acroes Snake River, in Jackson
Hole, Wyo ....................... 730

construction modified, etc., of, Mobile
Bay, Ala ......................... 137

construction of, authorized acrme Arkans
River, Muskogee, Okla ............. 19

Pine Bluff, Ark ...................... 16
Bayou Bartholomew, Ark............. 20
Big Sandy River, Va. and Ky....... 505,605
Caddo Lake, Moorinpt, ......... 66
Calumet Kiver, lCicago, IlI., at

Ninety-second Street .............. 66
Lake County, Ind .................. 19
South Chicago, ll ................... 66

Cano de Martin Pena, P. R ............. 12
Clearwater River, Idaho ................ 494
Connecticut River, Conn .............. 55
Cumberland River, Tenn .............. 62
Delaware River, N. J .................. 492
Goose Creek, S. C ..................... 131
Great Kanawha River, W. Va.......... 683
Hiwassee River, Tenn ................ '31
Illinois River, 111 ..................... 50
Kingston Lake, Conway, S. C........... 493
Kootenai River, Libby, Mont ............ 71

Rexford, Mont ....................... 71
Troy, Mont ....................... 71

Levisa Fork, Big Sandy River, Ky..... 116
Little Calumet River, 11 ............... 495
Little River, Ark ...................... .58
Lumber River, N. C .................. '724
Mississippi River. Aitkin County, Minn. 495

Baton Rouge, La .. ............ .... 725
Beltrami County, Minn ............. 1014
Beltrami, Minn ...................... 58
Bemidii, Minn ................. 74
Grand Rapids, Minn ................ 77
Memphis, Tenn ............. 195,359
Minneapolis, Minn ............. ... 1012

Nineteenth Avenue to Tenthl5Ave-
nue.. .. .................. 57

Washington Avenue to Thirty-sev-
enth Avenue ................... 57

Missouri to Illinois ................. . '15
Moline, Ill., to Bettenldorf, Iowa.. ... .10
Palisade, Minn .................... 15
Saint Louis, Mo ..................... '90
Sartell, Minn ..................... 494

Missouri River, Bellevue, Nebr ........ 89
Mountrail and McKenzie Counties,

N. Dak ....................... 681
North Dakota ................. 117,668
North Dakota or Montana ......... 302
Omaha, Nebr .................... 494
South Sioux City, Nebr ............. 89
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo....... 16,1015

Monongahela River, W. Va ............ 683
Morris and Cummings Channel, Shell

Bank Island, Tex ................... 8
Stedman Island, Tex ................ 655

1815
Bridges-Continued. Paw.

construction of, authoried acra- Okano-
gan River, Wash .................... 731

Palmers River, B. I................... 11
Penobscot River, Me .................... 358
Petit Jean River, Ark ................ 29
Red River of the North, N. Dak. and

Minn.............................. 125
Odo Minn ......................... 121

Rock Aiver, I11 ......................... 24
Rusell Fork of Big Sandy River, Elk-

horn City, Ky ..................... 92
Manrrowbone, Ky..................... 186
Miad, Ky .......................... 186

Sabine-Neche Canal, Port Art hur, Te. 93
Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn... 14,25,61
Saint Francis River, Dunlin County,

Mo., toClay County, Ark .......... 20
o Ferry, Mo ................... 67

Le ounty A rk.................... 18
Saint John River, Van Buren, Me., and

Saint Leonrds, N. B., Canada ..... 1020
Snke River, Nys, gf ............... . 31

Walla Wlla and Franklin Counties,
Wah ............................ 54

Twelve Mile Bayou, IL ................ 1019
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between

West Virginia and Kentucky, or
West Virginia and Virginia........ 185

Glenhayes, W. Va .................... 24
Matewan, W. Va ...................... 20
Williamson, W. Va .................. 5,112

Warren River R. I ..................... 15
White River Iramuon, Mo .............. 67

Cotter, Ar ............... ...... 75
Willamette River, Oreg ................ 86
Yellowstone River in McKenzie County,

N.Dak ....................... 680
in Montna ........................... 117

legalized across Mimissippi River, Prairie
du Chien, Wis ...................... 19

Pend Oreille River, in Box Canyon, Wash 18
reconstruction of, authorized acrsm Mis-

souri River, Sibley, Mo ............ 55
time extended for constructing, Caddo

Lake, Moo~riport, L ........... 1020
Mis.sippi River, linepoliz, Minn.,

Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Ave-
nue ........................... . 669

Minneapolis, Minn., Plymouth Ave-
nue to Eighth Avenue ........... 57,669

Minneapolis, Minn., Third Avenue to
First Avenue ...................... 58,669

Minneapolis, Minn., Washington Ave-
nue to Thrty-seventh Avenue ...... 670

Saint Louis, Mo ................... 67
Missouri River, Council Bluffs, Iowa... 123

Weldon Springs LUding, Mo ......... 1014
Yankton, S. Dk ................. 357

Rock River, Colona Ferry, 111.......... 665
Saint Croix River, Saint Croix County,

Wis., to Washington County, Minn.. 22
Bridges, D. C.,

appropriation for construction and re-
pa .................... 151,948

Calvert Street ...................... 151
for Highway, operating............ 151, 948
for Anacoe River, o perating ........ 151,948
for constructing, etc., ac Rock Crek

at t...................... 151,948
for new bridge acBros Rock Creek at

Pennsylvia Avenue ............... 948
Bridge, eenfo. d Pouuats of

appropriation for investigating destructive
effects of electric currents on ..... 410

Br ..p, O .
p-n incr- e.................... 1218

INDEX. 

Bricker, John W., 
pension increased  1301 

Bridgeport, Conn.prelimmary ,exmination to be made of, 

harbor  223 
to be made of Johnson's Creek  821 

Bridger National Forest., Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
proclamation establishing  1713 

declaring effect of  1714 
Bridges, • 

alteration, etc. across certain rivers in 
State of etc., 185 

appropriation for reconstructing, across 
Weymouth Back River, Hingham, 
Mass.   61 

construction from reclamation fund author-
ized, across Snake River, in Jackson 
Hole, Wyo  730 

construction modified, etc., of, Mobile 
Bay, Ala.   137 

Construction of authorized across Arkansas 
River, Muskogee, Okla  19 

Pine Bluff, Ark  16 
Bayou Bartholomew, Ark   20 
Big Sandy River, Va. and Ky  505,505 
Caddo Lake, Mooringsport. Ia.  68 
Calumet River, Chicago, HI., at 

Ninety-second Street   66 
Lake County, bid   18 
South Chicago, Ill.   86 

Cano de Martin Pena, P. R    512 
Clearwater River, Idaho  494 
Connecticut River, Conn  55 
Cumberland River, Tenn     62 
Delaware River, N. J  492 
Gooee Creek, S. C .  131 

. Great Kanawha River, W. Va  683 
Hiwassee River, Tenn  ' 31 
Illinois River, Ill   550 
Kingston Lake, Conway, S. C  493 
Kootenai River, Libby, Mont  . 71 

Rexford, Mont  71 
Troy, Mont  71 

Levin Fork, Big Sandy River, Ky  116 
Little Calumet River, ill  495 
Little River, Ark  
Lumber River, N. C  
Mississippi River, Aitkin County, Iinn 

Baton Rouge, La  
Beltrami County, Minn  
Bel tram i, Minn  
Bemidji, Minn  
Grand Rapids, Minn 
Memphis, Tenn 
Minneapolis, Minn 
Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth; Ave-
nue  57 

Washington Avenue to Thirty-sev-
enth Avenue  

Missouri to Illinois  
Moline, Ill., to Bettehdorf, Iowa.. 
Palisade, Minn  
Saint Louis, Mo  
Sartell, Minn...,.  

Missouri River, Bellevue, Nebr  
Mountrail and McKenzie Counties, 

  681 
117,668 

302 
494 
88 

Weldon Springs Landing, Mo....... 15, 1015 
Monongahela River, W. Va   683 
Morris and Cummings Channel, Shell 

Bank Island, Tex  89 
Stedman Island, Tex  56 

N. Dak  
North Dakota  
North Dakota or Montana  
Omaha, Nebr  
South Sioux Ci, Nebr  

68 
724 
495 
725 

1014 
so 
74 
77 

  195,359 
 1012 

57 
-15 
. 10 
15 
' 90 
494 
sa 

1815 

Bridges—Continued. Pam 
construction of, authorised acmes Okano-

gan River, Wash  731 
Pelmets River, R. I  115 
Penobscot River, Me  358 
Petit Jean River, Ark  29 
Red River of the North, N. Dak. and 

Minn  125 
Oslo, Minn  121 

Rock River, Ill  24 
Rumen Fork of Big Sandy River, Elk-

horn City, Ky  92 
Marrowbone, Ky  186 
Millard, Ky  186 

Sabine-Neches Canal Port Arthur, Tex  93 
Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn... 14,25,61 
Saint Francis River, Dunklin County, 

Mo., to'Clay County, Ark  20 
lloott Ferry Mo  67 
Le    18 

Saint John lilver, Van Buren, Me., and 
Saint Leonards, N. B., Canada  1020 

Snake River, Nyasa, Om  31 
Walla Walls and Franklin Counties, 
Wash  54 

Twelve Mile Bayou, lai.  1019 
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between 

West Virginia and Kentucky, or 
West Virginia and Virginia.   185 

Glenhayes,W. Va  24 
Matewan, W. Va  ao 
Williamson, W. Va.  56, 112 

Warren River, R. I  15 
White River, Branson, Me  87 

Cotter, Ark  75 
Willamette River, Oreg  86 
Yellowstone River in McKenzie County, 

N. Dak  680 
in Montana  117 

legalized Knee Mississippi River, Prairie 
du Chien, Witt  19 

Pend Oreille River, in Box Canyon, Wadi 18 
reconstruction of, authorized *croft /die-

semi River, Sibley, Mo  55 
f time extended or constructing, Caddo 

Lake, MoorimeNrt, La  1020 
Mississippi River, Minneapolis, Minn , 

Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth Ave-
nue  669 

Minneapolis, Minn., Plymouth Ave-
nue to Eighth Avenue  57, 889 

Minneapolis, Minn., Third Avenue to 
First Avenue  58,869 

Minneapolis, Mimi., Washington Ave-
nue to -seventh Avenue  670 

Saint Louis, Mo  67 
Missouri River, Council Bluffs, Iowa  123 
Weldon Sprin,es Landing, Mo  1014 
•Yankton, S. Dak    357 

Rock River, Colons Ferry, Ill  655 
Saint Croix River, Saint Croix County, 

Wis., to Washington County, Minn  22 
Bridges, I). C., 
appropriation for construction and re-

pairs  948 
Calvert Street  151 

for Highway, ()mating  151,948 
for Anacostis River, operating_  151,248 
for constructing, etc., across Rock Creek 

at Q Street.  151,918 
for new bridge across Rock Creek at 

Pennsylvania Avenue  948 
Bridges, Reenforesd ifotowbtioris of, 

appropriation for investigating destructive 
effects of electric currents on.  410 

Briggs,eiduns, 
pension increased  1218 



INDEX.

Brig,, May o B. (wid), ha
pensionicreaed ....................... 1387

Briai City, Utah,
hmit of cost inreaed, publ bilding ... 869

Bight, Christopher,
penn incre ..................... 1033

Briirt, Saoeld A.,
penon ineresed .................. .. 100

Bimmer, John A.,
penon incre e d .................... .... 1062

Brini A. C.,
appropriation or, from fund of Pierre

Indianschool, 8. Dak ............. 537
rink, Anew,
penon inmcrsed ........................ 1209

penaon ncre d ........................ 1435
Brmntl, Ark.,

acqumar ite for public buildig at, au-
thori ed ........................ 877

BiriB^' H y Hf
pen ion nrinee. ...................... 1274

Brinqe, Benjnm,
penoninc ....................... 1039

Britol Cmunty, R. I.,
bidge authorized ciea Plbmer or War-

ren Riverin........................ 15
Bridolt  A.,

penson incenasd ......... : ... ...... 1118
BriAol George .,

pension increased ........................ 1138
Bristol, Pa.,

le of United States inter in Chin or.
White Hall Cemetery, auttbred... 440

ap priation for arbiatin an .. 102,
69"

deficiency pp n or bitratng
otn g ........ . 47

apedal oarecme YihGreat Britain
ating .......................... 1625

Brittinlham, ArthIr W.,
penmon increaed ....................... 120

Brad c i of........ 205
appronation for impovement of. .. ... 205

Broad Creekt Riter, DeL,
appo n for mpjrovement of. 206 806

Brood Rir, Dd.,
appropritin for improvement of ..... 205,806
preliminary examination of, to be made... 822

Brobt, Solmonm,
pennon increased ............... ....... 1161

Brodtman, Clftmon,
penson increaed ....................... 1213

Brockuyer, August,
penson increaed........................ 1121

Brock y, Emnmtt A.,
penon increaaed ...................... 1267

Brodrie, JAin W.,
pennon increas ..ed .................... 120

Brodric, Ella (daughter),
pen iin......... ...... .... 115

Brogan, John .,
penD oO------------------------------...... 1344
penion .cre .......................... 1344Bronn, Olertiq P.
pension increased....................... 130

Bronson, eliw,

pe increased........................ 1387
Btoax, N Y.,

limit of cot in e, pble building;
additiial rua aitfsite.......T.. 8C7

Brem RiM, N. r.
_onkiau r -ww ofet ....... 803

appopiton for public buildl ......... 418

Brookings, 8. Dak., Pae.
ppropriation for public building.......... 418

Broo, rN. Y.,
acqung hnd adjoining pot office; use of

balnce ......................... P.... 869
Broolow, Charls M.,

penion incresed...................... 1352
Brooks, Ala 0.,

pennon increed................... 1112
bokstH9 Biram,

penon incresed .................. 1050
Brooks, Howrd,

peno n i cred ........................ 1078
Broobst  i ide),

penson increaed ..................... 1235
BrooksLloyd8.,

pena incm e....................... 1224
Brooks, Willimn .,

pen--------------- 1047penion increased ...................... 1047
Brqph:, MIagart J. (widow),

penan increaud ....................... 140
Brough, Amos,

penon incresed........................ 1089
Browo Petr H.,

penon increed..................... 1032
Brown, Bland .,

penion increasd................... 1037
Brown, Charles A.,

pennon increased........................ 1141
Brown, Ch'rles R.,

penon increaed ...................... 1305
Brown, Critop P.,

penon increased.........................1371
Brown, Dan W.,

penwn increed........................ 1434
Brown, hEtt L(wd)

pension increaed................. 13
Brown, lmiiy L. (widow),

penson incresed..................1316
Brown, Bnos,

penion increased.. .................. 1197

pension in ased .................. 1310
Brown, Geoarge P.

pension incrased.................... 1252
Bown, George W.,

penon incread........................ 1120
Brown, Jame A.,

pension increaed ................ ... 1219
Brown, James .,

penaion increamed..................... 141
Brown, Jama T.,

pension increed .................. 1075
Brown, Jam Warren, alias Jam Warren,

pension increased ...... ............ 1319
Brown, Jeis,

pension increased............ 1406
Brown, Jaohn,

penion increaed.................... 104
Brown, Jhn a.,

penso.inc ....................... 1341
Brown, Jhn P.,

penon inea ........................ 1168
Brown, Jstin .,

penson increased................... 1280
Brow, Kate (w w),

penIon increased........ .......... 1394
Brown, Lei ., Indiana Volunteers,

pennon increased ................. 1199
Brown, lei H., Rhode lnd Vounteer,

pension incresed .................. 1103
Brown, Lewis,

pemaon increued................... 1211
Bron, Lews W.,

pension increed;...... ........... 1189
B ,rLwna, H. ,w (&. aou ),

PeA .............................. 1441, ................................ - ....... . ...... ...

1816 INDEX. 

Briggs, Nary R. (widow), Pella 
pensi' on increased  1387 

Brioherni City, Utah, 
hmit of cost increased, public buikling  869 

Bright,.arratoPher• 
pension increased  1033 

Brs16mt, Samuel B., 
pennon increased  1080 

Branmer, John A., 
pension increased  1082 

Brink, A. C., 
appropriation for, from  olSDakfunds of Pierre 

Indian scho, .   537 
Brink, ?Wray, 
pennon increased  1209 

Brink, Reuben, 
pension incressed  1435 

Brisikky, Ark„ 
acqinung ate for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Brashly, H enry ,H. 
pension immersed  1274 

Brinky, /3eajamin, 
pension increased  1039 

Bristol County, R. L, 
• bridge authorized acmes Thrimers or War-

ren River in  
Bristol, Sea A., 

pension increased  1118 
Bristol, George S., 
pension incressed  1138 

Bristol, Pa., • 
sale of 1Jmted States interest in China or. 

White Hall Ceniete7, authorised— 440 
British and Americas Peannary 

appropriation for arhillathig outehuriding  102, 
694 

deficiency appropriation for arbitrating 
47 

egetitelhrearlen With Great Bdtain re-
lating to  1825 

Brittintham, Arthur W., : 
penes= increased  1208 

Brood Creek, Yd., 
appropriation Improvement o  C f 205 

Broad Creek Biwa, 
appiabon for imProvement of  205, 806 

Brooli River, Dd., 
appr.opristion for improvement of  205, 806 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 822 

Brobst,Solamon, 
pension increased  1161 

Brockman,plifton, 
pension increased   1213 

Brorkswer, August, 
pension increased  1121 

Brockway, Bennett A., 
pension increased  1267 

Brodaick, Jaws W, 
pemdon incremed   1206 

Brodrw.k., Elia (daughter), 
pension    11.5i 

Brogan; John H., 
pension  1344 

Bronson, Horatio P., 
pennon increased  1304 

Brom", Oliver, 
pension increesed  1369 

Drone", Reuben, 
pension increased  1387 

Bronx, N. Y., • 
limit of met increbsed, public building; 

additiomd had for rite  867 
Bronx Rivfr, N. Y: Bp=nati'c a for improvement id  No., •   803 

appropriation far public buikling  418 

Brookings, 13. Dak., Page. 
appropriation for ptiblic building  418 

acquirmaLand, adjoining post office; use of 
  869 

Brookover, Charles M., 
pension increased  1352 

Brooks, Alva 0., 
pension increased  1112 

&oast Hiram, 
pension increased  1050 

Brooks, Howard, 
pension increased  1078 

Brooks Liens (widow), 
pension increased  1235 

Brooks, Lloyd B., 
pension increased  1224 

Brooks, William H., 
pension increased  1047 

Braphy, ifFrgaret J. (widow), . 
pension increased   1420 

Brough, Anita, 
pension increased  1089 

Brower, Peter H., 
pension increased  1032 

Brown„Blandy N., 
pension Increased.  

Brown,. Charles A., 
pennon increased  1141 

Brown, Charles R., 
pension increased  1365 

Brown, Christopher P., • pension increased  1371 
Brown, Daniel W, 
pension increased   1434 

Brown, Edward, 
pension increased  .  1384 

Brown„Rmily L. (widow), 
pension increased  1316 

Brown, Brio., 
pension increased  1197 

Brown, PantLewidow), 
pension in   1310 

Brown,George P., 
peplum increased  1252 

Brown, George W., 
pention increased  1120 

Brown, Jams A., 
pension increased  12.19 

Brown, James if, 
pension increased  1415 

Brown, James T., 
pension increased  1075 

Brown, James Warren, alias James Warren, 
pension increased   1319 

Brown, Jean,pension increased   1406 
Brown,. John, 
pension Increased  1064 

Brown,. Jain if, 
pension_  1341 

Brown, John P., 
pennon increased  1168 

Brown, Justin B., 
pension increased   12130 

Brown, (widow), 
increased  1394 

Brown, Levi H , Indiana Volunteers, 
pension increased  1199 

Brown,.Lesi H., Rhode Island Volunteers, 
pension increased  1103 

Brown, Lewis, 
pardon increased.1211 

1189 

1441 

Brown, Lewis W., 
pension increased  • 
Br=ouLoseies Allaparet (dialler), 



INDEX.

mrown, Lyman L., Pa
pension increased .................... 1061

Brown, Marion 0.,
pension increased ....................... 1390

Brown, Martha R. (widow),
pension .............. ............... 1397

Brown, Mercie A. (widow),
pension increased .................... 1200

Brown, Miriam (widow),
pension increased ..................... 1358

Brown, Noah,
pension increased.,.................. 1318

Brown, Rufus N.,
pension increased...................... 1117

Brown-Tail Moth Parasites, Gypsy and,
printing ordered of bulletin on.......... 1164

Brown, Theodore,
pension increased..................... . 1304

Brown, Thomas J.,
pension increased.. .................. 1181

Brown, William,
pension increased .................... 102

Brown, William C.
pension incresed..................... 1142

Brown, William E.
pension increase .................... 1069

Brown, William . Illinoi Volunters,
pension increased....................... 1217

Brown, William H., 5th Ohio Volunteers,
pen on ................................. 1444

Brown, William H. 36th Ohio Volunteers,
pension increased ....................... 1423

Brown, William H. H.,
pension increased ....................... 1254

Brown, William .,
pension increased ...................... 1246

Brown, William T.
pension increased..................... 1115

Browne, Ruthem (widow),
pension............................. 135S

Browning, Oliver D.,
pension increased ....................... 1067

Browns Creek, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 803

Brownsville, Te.,
granted immediate transportation entry

privileges ...................... 22
Brownwood, Tex.,

appropriation for public building........ 418
Bruce, Mary (widow),

pension..... ........................ 1426
Brule Harbor, Wis.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 229
Bruman, Susan E. (widow),

pension increased ...................... 1333
Bruner, Emily C.,

pension increased ....................... 1167
Bruner, John W.,

pension increased....................... 1067
Brunner, Albert,

pension increased ....................... 1109
Brunsteter, Henry H.,

pension increased..................... 1151
Brunswick, Ga.,

appropriation for improvement of bar-'
bor ......................... 208, 808

for improvement connecting Little
Satilla River with ................. 808

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor, to secure increased depth. - 823

Brush, Mary (widow),
pension increased ........................ 1360

Brussel, Belgium
appropriation for annual contribution,

Intmrntional Bureau for Publica-
tion of Customs Tariffs, t ....... 99,692

1817

Brussels, BelD 0ein-Contnued. Pa*&
appropriion for Bureau for the Repres-

sion of African 81ave Trade at... 100, 692'
for Bureau of Interparliamentary Union,

Promotion of International Arbi-
tration at..................... . 101,693

for expenses International Conference
of Maritime Law at............... 695

Bryan, red D.,
pension increased .................... 1368

Bryan, John 0.,
pension increased .................. 1150

Bryan, Sarah A. (widow),
pension increased....................... 1111

Bryan, William,
pension incresed ....................... 1153

Bryant, Alice (daughter),
pension ........................... 1169

Bryant, James B.,
pension ........................... 1251

Bryant, John C.,
pension increased ................... 1099

Bryant, Nancy K. (widow),
penion ........................... 1142

Bryant, Peter M.,
penaon increaed................... 1048

Bryant, Robert,
pension increased....................... 1159

Bryson, Franklin,
pension increased................... 1431

Bubonic Plague,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436

Bucaman, Darid A.,
pension increased. ................. . 1055

Buchanan, arrio,
pension increased ........................ 1086

Buchanan, Horace,
pension increased........................ 1321

Buceols, Henry,
pension increased.................... 1066

Bud Bill, Totawa IJnn,
approval of findings of Kay County, Okla.,

court for distribution of estate of, de-
ceased............................ 30

Buck, James A.,
pension ncresed ........................ 1314

Buc, William,
pension.... ...................... 1284

Buckhannon and Northern Railroad Company,
may bridge Monongahela River, Catawba,

W. Vs......... .............. . 683
Buckhannon, W. Va.

construction of puJlic building authorized
at ........................... 873

Buckingam, Abel,
pension increased....................... 1048

Buckingham, Va.,
condemned cannon granted to............. 1011

Budey, Jams,
pension increased.................... 1176

Buke79, John f.,
pension increased .................... 1316

Buckdy, Joseph L.,
penmson increased.................... 1404

Budey, Philo,
penaon increed...................... 1426

Bumater, Frederick,
pension increased .................... 138S

Bucknam, George C.,
pensko .. .............. ..... ... 1279

Buckwheat
duty on Caadian, flour or meal.......... 4
reciproal duty in Canada on, flouror meal. 7
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9

oclexempt from duty in Canada. 10

pension in ased..................... 1166

D--- . - t

INDEX. 1817 
Brown, Lyman C. Page. 
pension increased  1061 

Brown, Marion 0. 
pension increased  1390 

Brown, Martha R. (widow), 
pension  1397 

Brown, Mercie A. (widow), 
pension increased  1200 

Brown„ Miriam (widow), 
pension increased  1358 

Brown, Noah, 
pension increased.,  1318 

Brown, Rufus N., 
pension increased  •  1117 

Brown-Tail Moth Parasites, Gypsy and, 
printing ordered of bulletin on  1164 

Brown, Theodore, 
pension increased  1304 

Brown, Thomas J., 
pension increased    1181 

Brown, William 
pension increased  1302 

Brown, William C. 
pension increased  1142 

Brown, William E. 
pension increased  1069 

Brown, William H. Illinois Volunteers, 
pension increased  1217 

Brown, William H., 6th Ohio Volunteers, 
pension  1444 

Brown,. William H. 86th Ohio Volunteers, 
pension increamed  1423 

Brown,. William H. H., 
pension increased  1254 

Brown, William S. 
pension increased  1246 

Brown, William T. 
pension increased  1115 

Browne, Ruthem (widow), 
pension  1355 

Browning, Oliver D., 
pension increased  1067 

Browne Creek, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of  803 

Brownsville, Tex., 
granted immediate transportation entry 

privileges  22 
Brownwood, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  418 

Bruce, Mary (widow), 
pension  1426 

Brute Harbor, Wis., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

Bruman, Susan E. (widow), 
pension increnied  1333 

Bruner, Emily C., 
pension increased  1167 

Bruner, John W., 
pension increased  1067 

Brunner, Albert, 
pension increased  1109 

Brunsteter, Henry H., 
pension increased  1151 

Brunswick, Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of her- • 

bor  208, 808 
for improvement connecting Little 

flotilla River with  808 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor, to secure increased depth. _ 823 
Brush, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1360 

Brussels, Belgiuxn, 
appropriation or annual contribution, 

International Bureau for Publica-
tion of Customs Tariffs, at..  99,692 

Brussels, Befsfem--Continned. Pass. 
appropriation for Bureau for the Repres-

sion of African Slave Trade at 100, 692 
for Bureau of I n terparliamentary Union, 

Promotion of International Arbi-
tration at  101,693 

for expenses International Conference 
of -Maritime Law at  695 

Bryan, Fred D. 
pension increased  1368 

Bryan, John 0. • 
pension increased  1150 

Bryan, Swats A. (widow), 
pension increased  1111 

Bryan,. William, 
pension increased  1153 

Bryant, Alice (daughter), 
pension  1169 

Bryant, James B., 
  1251 pension  

Bryant, John C., 
pension increased  1099 

Bryant, Nancy K. (widow), 
pennon  1142 

Bryant, Peter M., 
pension increased   1048 

Bryant, Robert, 
pension increased  1159 

Bryson, Franklin, 
pension increased  1431 

Bubonic Plare, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic  436 

Buchanan, A., 
pension increased  1055 

Buchanan, Harrison, 
pension increased  1086 

Buchanan, Horace 
pension increased  1321 

Buchols, Henry, 
pension increased  1066 

Buck Bill, Tonbawa 
approval of findings of Kay County, Okla., 

court for distribution of estate of, de-
ceased  530 

Buck, James A. 
pension Increased  1314 

Buck, William, 
pension  1284 

Buck.hannon and Northern Railroad Company, 
may bridge Monongahela River, Catawba, 

W. Va  683 
Buckhannon, W. Va., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  873 

Buckingharn, Abel, 
pension increased  1048 

Buckingham, Va., 
condemned cannon grented to  1011 

Buckley, James, 
pension increased  1176 

Buckles, John M., 
pennon increased  1316 

Buckky, Joseph L. 
pension increased  1404 

Buckles, 
pennon increased  1426 

Buckmaster, Frederick, 
pension increased  1383 

Bueknam, Genie C., 
pension.  1279 

Buckwheat, • 
duty on Canadian, flour or meal  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flouror meal- 7 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 
B, Adam, 
pension increased  1166 
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Budwg,, Hm, Pra
pension increaed........................ 1306

Bull, Balmon A.,
penion incraed ....................... 1306
uma ViTta, Va.,
acquirin te forpublicbuildingat, author-

id ............................. 879
Bfalo, ec.,

prop tion for maintenance of Montana
National Biaon Rnge......... 292,847

for permanent range for, Wind Cave Na-
tional Pk, 8. Da .............. 293

for care, etc., Yell tone Par........ 460
Bufalo, N. Y.,

appropriationforimprovementofharbor. 202,802
foreign Government invited to participate

in International Congress on School
Hygiee at.................... 642

no ppoption.......... ....... 642
prelimnay examination to be made of hr-

bor..................... 224,822
Bufalo, Wgo.,

contructon of public building authoried
t.............................. 873

Baul,, Edward T.,
*penson inr aed................... 152

penaoinr. ed .. ..................... 1438
BuldiIng Inspection, D. C.,

pp oprton for lri divion of.... 140,939
for motor cy uaed by elevator inspec

............................. 140,939
for motor vehide ............... 140,989

Builing Yaeiau ,

etc., extended .................. 114
paapet walls emited....... ..... 114

B 3is,,D. C., Co-wemt.neofDaneu,
B ~ stnfr.. ............. 147,944

B v~ D. C., Cond onof rIry ,
ppropnation for epena* of boad for.. 1S, 962

Bvdo, dc., RKnford Foundation of,
appropriation for investiting effects of

electric cunrents on.. ................ 410
Behr, Iaac A.,

pension ncre d...................... 1234
Buljindc, Thon JT.,

pension increased ................... 1062
Bu*ria, Rouania, Serria, and,

appropriation for minister to............. 96,688
for ecretary of legation and consul gen-

eal........ .............. 0,688
Bull Run Batle Fields, Va.,

inquiry directed an to purchase, etc., of
la , on which. monuments a
erected ........................ . 729

Bullanore, Jama,
pension increed ................... 1188

Bullard, Edgar,
pension incresaed.................. 1274

Bulle, Robert,
pension increaed .................... 1060

Bulion and Coon,
,a priation for feight on............ 379757

enion inacre ...ed .................. 1213
Bullod, Joseph C.,

penmon in ad......................... 108.
Bump, BH e .v R / -

pe- nincre-ed.................... 1085
Bunvt, Ann B. ebu9,

penito iacr d................. 106
.................... ( ),

................................... V

Bundg, Jod, Pame.
pension inceased ...................... 1147

Bunting, John,
pension increased .................. 1134

Buoys, de.,
appropriaion for expenss ............ 469
deficiency appropriation for expensee... 622,937

Burbonk, Amo B.,
pension increed. ................... . 1313

Burant, LuUra
semiarid land in California, etc., set aside

forpropagation of spineless caci by. 607
payments, etc...................... . 607
conditions .............. 507
certification of lands to be set aside ...... 50

Bur, Jovsep N.,
pension increaed.................. 1183

Burc, Waen,
pension increased...................... 1109

Buroim, Jame D
pension increased........................ 1170

Brdett, Petr A.,
pension increaed.................. 1201

BurdicK, Amo L.,
penion increased..................... 107

Bumdio, ChristopherG.,
pensioninaerased.................. 1096

Budicd, Elio C.,
pension increased ................. 1061

BuId/c, Jokn R.,
pension increaed................... 1141

Bureau, Customs Taris (see International
Bureau for Publication of Customa
Trifi).

Bureau for Repressing frican Slae Trca (ee
International Bureau for Represng
African lave Trade).

Burea, Itrnational Sanitary (see Inter-
national aitary Buru).

Burea os mria pub (ce Pn Ameri-
can Union.

Bureau ofAnimal Inub1 (ee Animal Indus-
try Bureau, Deprtment of Agricul
ture).

Bureau of Biologial urleb, Dartme of
Agricuwe (em Biological Survey
Bureau, Department of Agriculture).

Bureau qf Chemistr (s Chemisetry Bureau,
Departmnt of ASiculture).

Bureau of Contrucion an Repair, Naroy,
appropriation fdr construction, etc., ve-

sels ....... ............... 604
limit, wooden ship ............... 47,904
other ship. ...................... 347,906
shipI in n wat ............. S47,905
repsim to specified velae ......... 347,906
clerical, etc., servic............... 347, 90
tablets from prt of wreck of "Maine" 47

for wrecking pontoon for ubmarin... 906
for construction plants. ............. 906
for construction of new vesses........ 355,912
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 393,770

draftsmen, etc., may be aid from
"Construction and repair"...... 393,770

deficiency appopti for contructin
andrepair................. 620, 624,935

Bureau of C er (e m ro Bu-

Bureau of Eduhation (em 1ducation Bureau,

Buau of E entomo . Department of A

atment of Aiculture).Dw (., v wiim, I,

appr r qui t do vo.f . 337, 7
c tdoI, c, B ................ 337, 8.
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Budinter, Simon, Page. 
pension increased  1306 

Buell, Salmon A. 
pension increased  1306 

Buena Vista, Va., 
, acquiring site for public building at, author-

ized  879 
Rufalo, etc., 
appropriation for maintenance of Montana 

National Bison Range  292,847 
for permanent range for, Wind Cave Na-

tional Park, S. Dak  293 
for care, etc., Yellowstone Park  460 

Bufalo, N. Y., 
appppriation for improvement of harbor. 202,802 
foreign Governments invited to participate 

in International Congress on School 
Hygiene at  642 

nn appropriation  842 
prehminary examination to be made of har-

bor  224, 822 
Buffalo, Wyo., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  873 

Bitium, Edward T., 
• ' pension increased  1152 
Buhler Bea (widow), 

  1438 Penal= in 
Building Inspection, D. C., 

. op for salaries, division of 140,939 
motor eyelet) used by elevator inspec-
tors  140,939 

for motor vehicles  140,939 
Building Materials, . 

appropriation for Io Buildings n vestigating fire-resisting 
17213. .7 e  

limit of. height for nonfueproof dwellings, 
etc., extended  114 

parapet walls permitted  114 
Bialdings,.D. C., CondewenationofDaiegerou , 

appropriation for enses  147,944 
Buildings, .!). C., Connedi'o n of Insanitary, 

. a • for expenses of board for  153, 952 
',. etc., Bernie:reed Foundations of, 

appropriation for Investigating effects of 
electric currents on  410 

Baker, Isaac A., 
pension increased  1234 

Bulfindi, Thomas j., 
pension increased  1062 

Bulgaria, Roumania, Servia, and, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral  96, 688 

Bull Run Battle Fields, Va., 
inquirfailldt,e directed as to purchase, etc., of 

on which. monuments are 
erected  729 

Bullarnore, James, 
pension increased  1188 

Bullard, Edgar, 
pension increased  1274 

Bullent Robert, 
pension increased  1060 

Bullion and Coin, 
Bizkopriation for freight on•  379,757 

. Clark, 
pension increased  1213 

Bullock, Joseph C., 
pension increased  1087 

Rump, Henry E.,. - 
penalize increased  1035 

Bundy, Ann E. maim), 
peados increased  1064 

Bunditt Slim Jam (widow), 
plellillt.  IOSS 

787 

Bundy,. Joel, Pam 
pension increased  1147 

Buntiny, John, 
pension increased  1134 

Buoys, etc., 
appropriation for expenses  469 
deficiency appropriation for expenses... 622,937 

Burbank., Amos .E., 
pension increased  1313 

Burbank, Luther, 
semiarid lands in California, etc., set aside 

for propagation of spineless cacti by  507 
payments, etc  507 
conditions  507 
certification of lands to be set aside  508 

Burch, ..Toteph N., 
pension increased  1183 

Burch, Warren, 
pension increased  1109 

Burcham, James D. 
pension increased  1170 

Burdett, Peter A., 
pension increased  1201 

Burdick, Amos L., 
pension increased  1073 

Bwdick, Christopher G., 
pension increased  1096 

Burdick, Elias C., 
pension increased  1061 

Burdiek, John R., 
pension increased  1141 

Bureau, Customs Tazirs (see International 
Bureau for Publication of Customs 
Tariffs). 

Bureau for Repressing .4Y1rican Slave Trade (see 
International Bureau for Repressing 
African Slave Trade). 

Bureau, International Sanitary (see Inter-
national Sanitary .   

Bureau of Ammer' (see Amen-

can Bureau eilAnLa 21;thistry (see Animal Indus-
try Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture). 

Bureau of Biological Burger, Department of 
Agriculture (see Biological Survey 
Bureau, Department of .Agriculture). 

Bureau galwastry. (see Chemistry Bureau, 
of Agriculture). 

Bureau of— ry=ruction and Repair, Navy, 
appropriation for construction, etc., ves-

sels  346,901 
limit, wooden ships  347,904 
other ships  347,905 
ships in foreign waters  347,906 
repeals to specified vessels..  347 905 
cleri etc., services  347,905 
tablets from parts of wreck of "Maine" 347 

for wrecking pontoon for submarines.... 905 
for construction plants  905 
for construction of new vessels  355,912 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department  393, 770 
draftsmen, etc., may be paul from 

"Construction and repair"  393,770 
deficiency appropriation for construction 

and repair  620, 624, 935 
Bureau of Car. (see Corporations Bu-

reau, rW...mt of Chanmerce and 
labor). 

Bureau of Education (am taucation Bureau, 
Interior Department). 

Bureau of Erdornology, Department of Agricul-
• tare (see Entowiology Bureau, De-

partment of Aricuboare). 
Bureau oilikuipment, AWN% 
appr=on ter =meat of vela*. . 88:78 
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Bureau of Equipment, Navy-Continued. paC
appropriation for radio shore stations .. 338,898

for radio lab oratory.................. 338,898
for battle compasses ................. 338,898
for coal and transportation ........... 338,898

tests of Alaska coal, etc .......... 338,898
for depots for coal and other fuel....... 898
for depots for coal; tests of Alaska coal.. 338

report on coal fields available for Amer-
ican ships ...................... 338

fuel station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.. 338
for contingent ...................... 338,898
for ocean and lake surveys............ 338,898
for high power radio stations Canal Zone,

California, Hawaii, Samoa, Guam,
and Philippines.................... 338

distribution of duties to other bureaus
of the department ............... 339,899

for equipment of new vessels.......... 355,912
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 390,768

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from
"Equipment of vessels"......... 391, 768

deficiency appropriation for equipment of
vessels ...................... 620,624,935

for coal and transportation....... 620,922,93
for contingent...................... 620
for radio station, Arlington, Va ......... 922

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce (see
Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
Department of Commerce and La-
bor).

Bureau of Immigration and Naturaliation (see
Immigration and Naturalization Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce and
Labor).

Bureau of Indian Affairs (see Indian Depart-
ment).

Bureau of Inular Affairs (see Insular Affairs
Bureau, War Department).

Bureau of Interparliamentary Arbitration (ses
Interparliamentary Union for Pro-
moting International Arbitration,
Bureau of).

Bureau of Labor (see Labor Bureau, Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor).

Bureau of Lighthouses (see Lighthouses Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce and
Labor).

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy.
appropriation for surgeons' necessaries and

civil establishment.............. 343,902
new hospitals restricted to action of

Congres.................. . 902
for power plant, Chelsea Hospital, Ma.. 902
for contingent ................... 343,902

dental outfits . .................. ... 344
for transporting remains.......... 344,902

Navy Dental Reserve Corps author-
ized........................... 903

requirements, details, etc............ 903
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 394, 771

deficiency appropriation for medical de-
partment....... 603,605,624,922,922,923

for contingent....................... 603,620
dental surgeons, provisions for appoint-

ment, etc., of assistant............. 344
Medical Reserve Corps, established....... 344
pharmacists to be commisioned chief phar-

macists after six year service; pay,
etc ................ .......... 345

Bureau of Mine, Intrior Decpa (
Mines Bureau, Interior Department).

Buau of Navigation, Deqprtment f Cor-
mer, and Labor (s Navigation Bu-
mrea, Department of Commere ad
Labor).

1819

Bureau of Navigation, Navy, Pa
appropriation for transportation........ 332,893

for recruiting ................. . 332,893
evidence of age required; release of

minors on request of parent; con-
ditions..................... 332,894

advertising agency ................. 332,894
for contingent .. ............ 332,894
for gunnery exercises................... 332, 894
for steaming exercis. ............... 333,894
for experimentl aviation work....... 333,894
for outfits, enlisted men and appren-

tices ....................... 333,894
for naval auxiliaries ................ 333,894
for training stations, California........ 333,894

Rhode Island ................. 333.895
Great Lakes ...................... 333,395
Saint Helena ........................ 89

for Naval War College ................ 334,895
for Naval Home...................... 334,895

disposal of property of deceased in-
mates. ........................ 335

for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 390, 768
deficiency appropriation for outfits on first

enlistment............. 603,620,922,935
for service badges and ribbons. ....... 04
for transportation .............. 620,624,935
for transportation, recruiting, and contin-

gent.. ........................ 620
for gunnery exercises .......... 620,935,938
for outfits, apprentices.................. 620
for naval anriarie. ................. 620
for Great Lakes Training Station. .. 620,922
for training station, Rhode Island.... 620, 935
for War College ..................... . 620
for recruiting ................ 624, 922, 938

Bureau of Ordnance, Navy,
appropriation for ordnance and ordnance

stores... ............... 335, 896
clerical, etc., service .............. 335,896
emergency puchases abroad; free en-

try ............................. 335,896
for mokeles powder............... 335,896

exchange of materials authorized..... 335
price of powder restricted ............ 896
full operation of Indian Head factory

required ...................... 896
for Naval Gun Factory............. 335, 89
for new batteries for ship ............ 335896
for ammunition for ships.............. 336, 897
for small arms and machine gun ...... 336
for torpedoes and appliances ....... 336 897
for modernizing projectiles......... 336,897
for torpedo station, Rhode Island..... 336. 897
for experimental work, armor, powder.

etc..... ...................... 336.897
for Naval Militia.................... 336897
for repairs ......................... 336 897
for contingent....... ......... 337,897

ordnance, etc., appropriations, bal-
anes available until June 30, 1913.. 337

for clerks, etc.. Navy Department.... 393, 770
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from

"Ordnance and ordnancestores". 393, 770
deficiency appopriation for repairs....... 604

for ammunition, etc., for ships. ........ 04
forordnanceand ordnance store ....... 620,

624, 922,93, 938
for contingent ....................... 20
for torpedo station................. . 620,935

Buwau of Peranent Court of Arbitatio (se
nternational Bureu of Permanent

Court of Arbitration).
Buemu of Plant Iutn ry'(am Plant Indutry

Bueau, Depaioent of Agriculta ).
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Bureau of Equipment, Navy-Continued. Pats. 
appropriation for radio shore stations 338,898 

for radio laboratory  338,898 
for battle compasses  338,898 
for coal and transportation  338,898 

tests of Alaska coal, etc  338,898 
for depots for coal and other fuel.   898 
for depots for coal; testa of Alaska coal  338 

report on coal fields available for Amer-
ican ships  338 

fuel station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii  338 
for contingent  338,898 
for ocean and lake surveys  338,898 
for high power radio stations Canal Zone, 

California, Hawaii, Samoa, Guam, 
and Philippines  338 

distribution of duties to other bureaus 
of the department  339,899 

for equipment of new veseels  355,912 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department  390,768 

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Equipment of vessels"  391,768 

deficiency appropriation for equipment of 
vessels  620, 624,935 

for coal and transportation  620, 922, 935 
for contingent  620 
for radio station, Arlington, Va  922 

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce (see 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Department of Commerce and La-
bor). 

Bureau of Immigration and Naturalisation tan 
Immigration and Naturalization Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce and 
Labor). 

Bureau of Indian Affairs (see Indian Depart-
ment). 

Bureau of Insular Affairs (see Insular Affairs 
Bureau, War Department). 

Bureau of Interparliamentary Arbitration Ise( 
Interparliamentary Union for Pro-
moting International Arbitration, 
Bureau of). 

Bureau of Labor (see Labor Bureau, Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor). 

Bureau of Lighthouses (see Lighthouses Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce and 
Labor). 

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy. 
appropriation for surgeons' necessaries and 

civil establishment  343,902 
new hospitals restricted to action of 

Congress  
for power plant, Chelsea Hospital, Maas  902 
for contingent   343,902 

dental outfits.  344 
or transporting remains  344,902 
Navy Dental Reserve Corps author-

ized  903 
requirements, details, etc  903 

for clerks, etc., Navy Department.... 394,771 
deficiency appropriation for medical de-

pertinent .  603, 805, 624, 922, 922, 923 
for contingent   003, 620 

dental surgeons, provisions for appoint-
ment, etc., of assistant   344 

Medical Reserve Corps, established  344 
pharmacists to be commissioned chief phar-

macists after six years' service; pay, 
etc  345 

Bureau of Mines, Interior Deparessrst (see 
Wines Bureau, Interior Department). 
of Navigation, Deportment cif Corn-
MOW and Labor (see Navigation Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce and 
Labor). 

Bureau 

Bureau of Navigation, Navy, Pass. 

appropriation for transportation  332,893 
for recruiting  332.893 
evidence of age required; release of 
minors on request of parent; con-
ditions    332,894 

advertising agency  339,894 
for contingent  332,894 
for gunnery exercises  332,894 
for steaming exercises  333,804 
for experimental aviation work  333,894 
for outfits, enlisted men and appren-

tices  333,894 
for naval auxiliaries  333,894 
for training stations, California  333,894 
Rhode Mind  333.895 
Great Lakes  333,895 
Saint Helena  893 

for Naval War College  334, 893 
for Naval Home  334,895 

disposal of property of deceased in-
mates.  335 

for clerks, etc., Navy Department  390,768 
deficiency appropriation for outfits on first 

enlistment.  603, 620, 922, 935 
for service badges and ribbons   604 
for transportation   620, 624, 935 
for transportation, recruiting, and contin-

gent   620 
for gunnery exercises  620, 935, 938 
for outfits, apprentices  620 
for naval auxiliaries   620 
for Great Lakes Training Station . 620,922 
for training station, Rhode Island. . .. 620,935 
for War College  620 
for recruiting  624, 922, 938 

Bureau of Ordnance, Navy, 
appropriation for ordnance and ordnance 

stores  335, 896 
clerical, etc., services  335,896 
emergency purchases abroad; free en-

try  335,896 
for smokeless powder  335,896 
exchange of materials authorized  335 
price of powder restricted  896 
full operation of Indian Head factory 
required   898 

for Naval Gun Foamy  335,896 
for new batteries for .hip.  335,896 
for ammunition for ships  336, 897 
for small arms and machine gun f  336 
for torpedoes and appliances  336,897 
for modernizing pro ectiles  336,897 
for torpedo station, Rhode Island  336.897 
for experimental work, armor, powder. 

etc  336,897 
for Naval Militia   336,897 
for repairs  336.897 
for contingent  337,897 

ordnance, etc., appropriations, bal-
aeces available until June 30, 1913.. 337 

for clerks, etc., Navy' Department  393, 770 
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Ordnance and ordnance stores". 393, 770 

deficiency appropriation for repairs  604 
for ammunition, etc., for ships  004 
for ordnance and ordnance stores  820, 

824, 922, 935, 938 
for contingent  820 
for torpedo elation  820,935 

Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration (see 
International Bureau of Permanent 
Court of Arbitration). 

Bureau of Plant Indtstey.(see Plant Industry 
Bureau, mto( Agriculture). 
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Bsureaufsoils Deparixt rq fAgrieaurt (see Pa.
Soils Bi u, Department f Agri-
cidture).

Bareu Vf 4Sbluei,; Departmnt of grieul-
htre (as Statistics Bureau, Depart-
ment of Agriculture).

Bureau oqf Sbtm Engi Aing, NIs,
appropriatio for stem machinery...... 347,905

aoplae cir...................... 348
for mater.l , yards and - ns 348,905
fo incidental expens'................... 34906

development of heavy-oil engine for
fh c h 906

fa egneine g experiment station... 348,906
for machiner pent, Per Harbor,

aw ai ........... ......... 348
for steam mahi y, newm ....v ....e . 35, 912
for sawall, engineering experiment st-

drufotmen, etc., may be paid from
"bteam u mad it er" ......... 393,770

dficiency appropriation for en ne

for .am m .ahine....................... .. 906236
Br 8a Y ofBupple ead ' eowas, NHal,

apoPfi w t..fo.....pO............... 346,90o
focommttion rad nti o ........... 346, 903

clerical, etc., ervice ............... 344904
awards o prorimax csntmet to be by

individual itemrs... 90
forcontin t .. ........... . .0, 346
for maintene.............. 904
for freight ...................... 34,904
for dairy for Naval Acad y; ad,

buildics, etc. ............... 390,
for clekp etc., Navy D rtmnt.... 39, m7

defic iency popto or contin en.. 63,
620,92S

for prvaioi .............. 604620,64,923, 93
for freiAht.... ......... 620,24, 936,938
for oaher Water Tube Bailer Company. 92

paycop d................. 3284
Bureans of #aghU and Mauwr (ee Interna-

tionm l Bureau of Weighto and me..
ure).

Bura' of Yrds awl Docks, Naq,
appropriation for maintenance........ 339, 899

clerical, etc., ervice............... 339, 899
for contingent ................ 339, 899
for public works, yards and atations... 339,899

torpedo station, Puget Sound, Wash.. 341
Pear Harbor, Hawaii............. 341,900
Naval Acdemy.............. 341,901
trainiu stations.............. 341, 901
Naval Observatory ............ 341, 901
naval magines, etc........... ... 21,901
right of wy Ba, e , Puget

Eound, Wah .. .......... 343
rifle range, Pget Sond, Wash...... 343

for repair and prearvati ........ 343, 902
for clerks, etc.,Navy Department.... 394, 771

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from
"Pblc ...... ..... 394,771

deficiency appropriation f repairs and
pesrvatio........ 603

for maintenance..... 03, 624,921,935, 938
for Norfolk, V .......... ........... 04
for timber dnr dock............ ..... 604
for Phiadelphia, P..................... 604
for naval ma aine Mare Isand Cal .. 604
for concrete and granite dry dock...... 923

Burge, Dasid H.,
pen ion Inces..................... 108

Brger, join
penmon increed.... .............. 1116

Burgea Rihard J., Pa.
penson increased... .............. .. 1326

Burge, Albrt,
pension inreased .................. 1369

Burges, Charle L.
pension incree........... ..... . 1070,1175

Burgess, Gie I.,
pension increased...... ................... 1140

Burgess, Kate,
defic c y app rop iati r............. 597

Bugett, W'limn,
pension increased........................ 1030

BurgeU, WiUoni H.,
pension increased ....................... 1133

Burghardt, Gustos,
penion increased ........ ............... 1143

Burglar Alarm, Public Buii ,gs
pproprtion for maintenance electrical 427

Bwue, Michael,
penion increed..................... 1032

Bwure, Robrt E.,
reimbuement to............................ 1289

Burie, Thomas,
pension incresed.................: .... 1036

Burtt, Danid,
pen n inead.................. 102o

Bret, Jemm N.,
pe ion increed ..................... 1212

Burktdl, August,
pension increased............ ...... 1189

Burhard, John,
penion increed...................... 112

Burkhodr, Abrahm H.,
pension increased ..... ........... 1226

Bur'lbM, Nicholas,
pension incred........................ 1314

Burlinto, N. C.,
constction of public building auoried

at................................ 872
Burlington, t.,

ppropriton forimprovemento harbor. 201,801
terms of court at............ ......... 59

Burlinton, Wu.,
acquiring site and ecting public building

t, authorized ............... 76
Bunnastr, Charl E .,

pension increased ... ................ 1424
Burtt, Abram,

pension increased ........................ 14/3pension increased...................... 1273
BTurntt County, Wiu.,

bridge authorized ars Saint Croix River
to Pine County, Minn., from........ 14, 25

Bwnett, Frederi,
pension increased.................... 14^2

Burnt, Jams,
pensBFl increased...................... 1094

pension increased ....................... . 119
Burne,, Willim .,

pension incresed .................. 1118Burnamt, Willam M.,
pension increased ........................

Burns, H iln W.,
pension increased.................. 1402Bwum, Haredy,

Burns, Jo,
pension increased ................. 1188

Burn, Miles J.,

pension increased.................. 1301

Burs, Robert, New Bampshire VohltoE s,
penion. ................... . .124

Bun, RObert, Pe l-nslais Volunteers,
pension incrasd................. 1219

Burns, Summerile,
enmion inme d... ---- ---- ---- 1190

- -.

............................... - ... -- ---
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Bureau cif Soils, Department qj Agriculture (see Pass. 
Sails Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture). 

Bureau qj litaksties; .Department of Agricul-
ture (see Statistics Bureau, Depart-
ment of Ai culture). 

Bureau of Steam Engineering, Army, 
appropriation for steam machinery  317,905 

aeroplape machinery  348 
for =atonal., etc., lards and nations: 348,905 
for incidental expeness.  948,906 

clerical, etc., servrces.  348,906 
developnrot of heavy-oil engine for 

fuel slue  906 
for engineering exneeiment statk_a. ,. 348,906 
far machinery Pearl Harbar, 

flawau—  348 
for steam machbety,.new vessels.— - . 355,912 
for sea-wall, engineering experimentsta-

tion  901 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.- .. 393,770 

draftamen, etc., may be paid from 
"Steam machinery," etc  393,770 

deficiency appropriation far eogineerang 
experimental station  604, e20, 338 

for steam machinery  620,624,995 
Bursas of Supplies and -Accounts, Navy, 
appropriation for provinens  346,903 

for commutition of rations  346,903 
clerical, etc., services  346,904 
awards for provision contracts to be by 

individual items ...,..,  . . 901 
for contingent  346 
for iniuntenanc•  904 
for freight  346,901 
for dairy for Naval Academy; land, 

buildings, etc  901 
for clerks, etc., Navy Deportment.. — 391,771 

deficiency approatetlan for .contingent.. 603, 
imins 

for provisions  604, 620, 624, 923, 935 
for freight  620,624, 935,938 
for Masher Water Tube Boiler Company. 923 

pay corps ,increased   328 
Bureau qf Weights and Measures (see Interna-

tional Bureau of Weights and Mm.-
urea_). 

Bureau of Yords and Docks, Navy, 
appropriation for maintenance  339,899 

clerical, etc., services  339,899 
for contingent  339, 849 
for public works, yards and stations. — 339,999 
torpedo station, Puget Sound, Wash. 341 
Pearl Harbor, Hawn'  941, 900 
Naval Academy  341, 901 
training nations  341,901 
Naval Observatory.  341,901 
naval magazmes, etc   341,901 
ri&t of way, Marine Barracks, Puget 

Sound, Wu&  343 
rifle range, Puget Sound, Wash  343 

for repairs and preservation  343,902 
for clerks, etc., .Navy Department  394,771 

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
" Public works"   394,771 

deficiency appropriation for repairs and 
preservation.  603 

for maintenance  603, 620, 624, 921, 935, 938 
for Norfolk, Va.  604 
for timber dry docks   604 
for Philadelphia, Pa  604 
for naval magazine, Mare Mink Cal.. — OH 
for concrete and granite dry dock  923 

urge, David IL, 
pennon increased  1068 

Burgers .744, 
pennon increased   1116 

Burges, Richard J., Par& 

pennon increased  1326 
Burgas, Albert, 
pension increased  1369 

Burgess, Clarks L., 
pension increased  1070, 1175 

Burgess, Gila I., 
pension increased  1140 

Burgess., Kate, 
clefiesen_cy appropriation for  597 

Burgett, William, 
pension increased  1030 

Burgett, William H., 
pension increased  1133 

Burghcrrdt, Gustav, 
pennon increased    1143 

Burglar Akoms, Public Braidings, 
apwopriation for maintenance of electrical  427 

Burke, ;Michael, 
pennon increased  1032 

Burke, Robert E., 
reimbursement to    1289 

Burke, .Thomas, 
pennon increased   1036 

Burka,. Daniel, 
pennon increased    1062 

Burkett James N., 
pension increased  1212 

Burkhart', .August, 
pension increased  no 

Burkhart:, .Tohn, 
pension increased  1125 

Burkholder, Abraham H., 
pension increased   1226 

Burlbaw, Nicholas, 
pension increased  1314 

Burlington, N. C., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 

Burling',"  appropriationR., for imprcrvement of harbor. 201, 801 
terms of court at  59 

Burlington, Wis., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Burmaster,.Charks E., 
pension increased  1424 

Burnett, Abram, 
pension increased  12'73 

Burnett County, Wis., 
bridge authorized across Saint Croix River 

to Pine County, Minn., from  14,25 
Buingt, Frederick, 
pension increased   14g12 

Burnett, James, 
pension increased  1094 

Burnett, William, 
pension increased  1196 

Burnett, William M., 
pension increased  1118 

Burnham, Milton W., 
pension increased   1402 

Burns, Harvey, 
pension increased  1082 

Burns, John, 
pension increased  1188 

Burns, Nees .T., 
pension increased   -1249 

.Burns,..RitAwd, 
pension increased  1901 

Burns, Robert, New Hateipaltire Volunteer*, 
Perla011 111" 

Burns„Robert, Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
pension increased  1219 

Burns, Snennervilk, 
pension increased  1190 



INDEX

Burnridc, Riohrd, -
... _ _ ........... ...... 1282

Burtuin, Bdwd,
peon i e........................ 122

Burr, Jama C.,
pension incred....................... 1145

BwrICl, Cble,
pension increased...................... 1154

Burring, Stewat,
pension increased .............. ........ 1062

Bumr, Mary J. (wido),
pension ........................ 11

Burr, Nelson,
pension incresed ....................... 1115

Burritt, DeLpine R. (widow),
pension increased ................ ....... 1371

Burritt, Jon,
pension incrased........... ..-----.. 1079

Burowr, Alice J.,
payment to, for death of husband....... 1372

Buson, Jhnr l.,
pension inceaed ........................ 317

Burt, Ann 0. (motho),
pension . 1338pension .............................. . 1338

Burt, elry,
pension icreed e ............ ...... 10S 8

Burton Jane (.wido),
pension ......................... 1437

Burton, John,
pension increased ................... 1075,1209

Buton, John P.,
pension increaed ........................ 1376

Buae, Ernest,
pension increased....................- 1332

Bush, Albert L. T.,
pension increaed.................... 1044

Buth, Alfred 0.,
pension inceaed .... .................... 10

Bwha, John,
pension increased ......-----.... ......... 1061

Buisa,
duty on Canadian gooseberry, raspberry,

and currant ........... ............
reciprocal duty in Canada on gooseberry,

raspberry, and curant ............. 7
Buknell, Ass L.,

pension increased ........................ 112
Bvmnell, Edward A.,

pension increased ...................... 11
Bunins Methods in EntiDe Departments,

etc., D. C.,
appropriation for expert inquiries, etc., for

improving.....................--. 417
BunweU, Jacob P.,

pension increased ..-..................- 1069
Butche, George W.,

pension increased......................- 1198
Butcher, Joseph,

pension increased....................... 1122
Butl and Stoddard Countiues o.,

may bridge Saint Francis River, st Hodges
Ferry ............................

Butler, Ayltte F.,
pension increased..................... 1129

Butler, Benjamin, alia Benjonin Buhion,
penaion incresaed . ..................... 1317

Butler, Jm D.,pension incresed. ue..-.......--*--**--- ....

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized... .....----...... 875

B&Ier, P..,
aprpmp 'on 0to public building........

Btler, ......................pension incred............. 1253

1821

Butler, Thomsu, Pas.
pension increased....................... 1330

Butler, WilliamS.,
pension increased ... ............... 1206

Buatric, George .,
pension increased ................ 113

Butt, Maj. Ardhbald W.,
memorial in public grounmds D. C., allowed

to Francis Davis Millet and, who
prished on "Titanic "............. 14

Butter,
appopriation for inspection of manulc-

tue of prces, etc................ 273
free of duty when imported rom Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Butut nd Company, Smnuel,
reimbursemet to.......... ......... 1380

Butter, Renoatd,
appropriation for inspection of factoriei'

etc .......................... 273,83
anitary regulations extended to, factorie 273

BUtterort, Jama M.,
pension increased ..................... 1412

Butls, Milford E.,
penaion incresed.................... 1190

Butts, Edin 8.,
penon ..... ...................... 1198

Butts, Jerry,
pension uires ed.... ............... 1278

Butrs, Robert R.,
pension increased.................... 1229

Buwards Bay, Yau.,
preliminary exaiunation od, to be made.... 821

Byers, George L.,
pension increased........................ 11

Byers, Isaa ,
pension increased ......................... 1433

Byers, JoAn,
penion increaed...........-.......... 1144

Byrd, Abaery,

Byrne, Bertha B. (widow),
pension increased...................... 1282

Byrne, Mary (widow),
penaion increased ........................ 1363

Byron, Ill.,
time extended to dam Rock River at..... 85

Byron Water Power Compeny,
time extended for damming Rock River by 85

C.
Cabin Branc, Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 225
Cabinet National Foret, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,of.. 281,839
proclamation diminidhig . ....... ..... 1740
able Car, Postal Serice,
appropriation for mail transporttion by. 549,799
substition of wagon service authorized. 549,799

Cache Natioial Forest, Utah and Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839
proclamation modifying boundaries oft ... 1724

Cahe River, Art.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 215,814

Cacti, etc.,
appropriation for investigating, a food for

stock ................... 277,836
Cacti, 8pinelu

lands set aide for propgating, for animal
food; conditions ...............- . 507

Caddo County, Ola.,
trct of land set prt for public highway..- 5

Ansdarko to fence lt deof........ S06
Caddo Lake,

bridge authorized acros, Mooringat, La. 56
time extended for bridging, Mor-prt

L.A................ .......... lOb.-
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Burnside, Richard, Pasa 
pension  1282 

Burguin, Edward, 
pension increased  1222 

Burrell, James C., 
pension increased  1145 

Burred, Cadle, 
pension increased  1154 

Burright, Stewart, 
pension increseed  1062 

Burris., Mary J. (widow), 
pension  1184 

Burris, Nelson, 
pension increased  1115 

Burritt, Delphine B. (widow), 
pension increased  1371 

Burritt, John, 
pension increased  1079 

Burrows, Alice M., 
payment to, for death of husband  1372 

Burson, John M., 
pension increased  1317 

Burt, Ann 0. (mother), 
pension  1338 

Burt, Henry, 
pension increased  1038 

Burton, Jane (widow), 
pension  1437 

Burton, John, 
pension increased  1075,1209 

Burton, John F., 
pension increased  1376 

Buse, Ernest, 
pension increased  1332 

Bush, Albert L. T., 
pension increased   1044 

Bush, Alfred O., 
pension increased  1106 

Busha,Joh.n, 
pension increased  1061 

Busher, 
duty on Canadian gooeeberry, raspbeiry, 

and currant  a 
reciprocal duty in Canada on g•oceeberry, 

raspberry, and currant  r 
Bushnel, L.a L., 

pension increased  1125 
Bushnell, Edward A., 

pension increased  1156 
Business Methods in Executive Departments, 

appropriation for expert inquiries, etc., for 
improving  417 

Burwell, Jacob P., 
pension increased    1069 

Butcher, George W., 
pension increased  1198 

Bute.her, Joseph, 
pennon increased  1122 

Butler and Stoddard Counties, Mo., 
may bridge Saint Francis River, at Hodges 

Ferry  67 
Butler, Ayktte F., 

pension increased  1129 
Butler, Benjamin, oder Benjamin Bullion, 

pension increased ..  1317 
Butler, James D. 
. pension increased  1299 

Butler, Mo., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Bader, Pa., 
Btigerprogriati, olowni,on for public building .. 418 

jernaion increased  1253 
er, Sumas& Odom 

pension increased' )' ,. 1303 

Butler, Thomas 
pension increased  

Butler, William S., 
pennon increased  

Butrick, George E., pensionincreased  

Butt, Maj. Archibald W., 
memorial in public grotinds, D. C., allowed 

to Francis Davis Millet and, who 
perished on "Titanic"  644 

Butter, 
appropriation for inspection of manufac-

ture of proems, etc  273 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Butter and Company, Samuel, 
reimbursement to  1380 

Butter, 
approlgatainor inspection of factoriesi; 

etc  3, 832 
senitary regulations extended to, factories. 273 

.Butterworth, .Tames M., 
pension increased  1412 

Buuks, mg ford B. 
pension increased  1190 

Butts, Edwin S., 
pension  1198 

Butts, Jerry, 
pennon increased  1278 

Butts, Robert R., 
pension increased  1229 

Bustards :Bay, Mass., 
prelimmery examination of, to be made  821 

Byers, George L., 
pension increased  1154 

Byers, Isaac, 
pension increased 

Byers, John, 
pension increased  1144 

Byrd, Asbery, 
pension increased  1058 

Byrne, .Bertha B. (widow), 
pennon increased  1282 

Byrne. ..1104:Y (widow), 
pension increased  1363 

Byron, 
time extended to dam Rock River at  85 

Byron Welter Power Company, 
time extended for damming Rock River by 

C. 
Cabin Brandt, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Cabinet National Force, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 281,839 
proclamation diminiehing  1740 

Cable Cars, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation by. 549,799 
subtution of wagon service authorized. 549,799 

Cache National Forest, .Utah and Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 
proclamation modifying boundaries of  1724 

Cache River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 

appropriation for investigating, at ..food for 
stock  277, 836 

Coed, flpinelas, 
lands set aside for propagating, for animal 

food; conditions  507 
Caddo County, Okla., 

tract of land set apart for public highway : 505 
Anadarko to fence south iide of  506 

Caddo Lake, 
bridge authorized across, Idooringspert, Ia. 56 
time extended for bridging, Moonngsport, 

La.  1060 

Pas& 
1330 

1208 

1139 

1433 

85 

225 
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0aab Pari, La., Pa.
ma% bidge Caddo Lake at Mooringsport... 56

.Wve Mile Bayou .................... 1019
prnting ordered of soil srvey of......... 1463
time extended for bridging Caddo Lake,

C oP, i ort 8 ................. 1020
pDnprtio for pay..................... 252,856
de cy popation for pay......... 602

lotmen toDistrit of Columb increed
to two............................ 252

candidates may appear for physical exami-
nation t any time ................ 252

gradua to ve o r mileage to
firtpot .......................... 252

resammbling of court martial authoried
to reconsider dismisal of certain.... 856

modified punishmentpermitted........ 856
einstatmnt authried; to be addi-

tional to regular number........... 856
ervice not computed in Army officer'

continuous service............... 504
hereafter for longevity of Navy or Marine

Corps oficers ...................... 891
Cadets or Cade Engineer, Revenue Cutr

Service,
no additional appointments to be made of.. 429

Cadifac, hica.,
limit of cost incresed, public building... 867

Cadi, Ohio,
condemned can now at Chi maga

Park, granted to Grand Army post
at ................................ 1011

Cedael, Orlina K. (widw),
pemaon aincreaed......................... 1395

CaJY, JmE.,
penmoa increaed....................... 1322

Cad, 8ophfrooa P. (idow),
penmon increased..... .................... 1274

Cage, Anbre M.,
penmon increaed........................ 1199

Cain, Dauid,
penon increed..................... 1069

Cain, Ricdhard F.,
pension ircresed................. 1042

Cairo, tEg
appropriion for agent and consul general 9, 688

appropriatin for improvement of Ohio
River, by raising, etc., levees: ex-
pendiure by city ........... 216

Cote,
duty on Canadia, sweetened ............ 4

combined with confectionery, etc ...... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on'............. 7

combined with confectionery, etc...... 7
Calahan, Jama D.,

penion incre .......................... 1250
Cnras Big Tree National Frest,

elections of public and national forest
lands in exchange for conveyances
fr................................ 108

ppropriation for expenses.s ............. 108
Oaldwell, Idaho,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized ....................... 877

Oaldwell, Joseph J.
penion increed....................... 1443

Car, Obafi*
pen oon ........................ 1207

Ca~wwn, TeaL,
bridge auaorimd acrm Hiwasese Rivr,

from Charc to ............... 31

t. dero g ro
in nattioal................ 29S

bhr naal training .i.at ..... ..... 3S, 894

Cifornma-Continued. Pae.
appropriation for high-power naval radio

tationsin ........................ 338
for naval taining station buildings... 341,901
for surveyor general, clerks, etc....... 400,777
for examination of selected lieu lauds... 466
for support, etc., of Indians in ......... 523

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
Indians in .................... 938

apportionment of Representatives ........ 13
Clveras BigTree National Forest, national

forest and public lands allowed in ex-
change for lands conveyed for...... 108

Cleveland National Forest, diminished.... 1768
Crater National Forest, Oreg. and, bound-

aries modified ..................... 1711
creation or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
grss-.............................. 497Devil rostpile National Monument, set
aside .............................. 1715

homestead entries of 320 acres of non-
ir igable, etc., lands allowed in..... 132

Inyo National Forest, Nev. and, school
selections from eliminations re-
scinded.......................... 1774

Kern National Forest, school selections
from eliminations rescinded ....... 1774

Klamath National Forest, Oreg. and,
boundaries modified.............. 1707

enlarged.. ........................... 1753
Undo 134hnds added to California Redwood Park. 134
Mono National Forest, Nev. and, bound-

ariesmodified .............. 1710
elinquiahment requested to Indian occu-

pants of lands in railroad grants.... 1007
lands in exchange..................... 1008

semiarid lands in, set aside for spinelem
cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank...................507

issue of patents etc ................ 507
Shasta Nationa Forest, enlarged ........ 1750
Siskiyou National Forest, Oreg. and, boun-

daries modified .................... 1708
Trinity National Forst, enlaed........ 1745
Yosemite National Park, elimination of

private ownership of lands in, etc.. 80
California Dbris Commission,

appropriation for expenses................ 448
Caifnia National Forest, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 282,839
Clifornia Redwood Part,

lands granted to State for addition to.... 134
Call, Sylia,

penson ........................ ................ 1443
CaUigan, Clark E.,

pension increased ........... .... 1112
CalUion, Charles,

pension increased....................... 1336
Calison, Moses,

pension increased ...................... 1161
Calloy, Charles W.,

pension increased.................... 1212
Calooahatee River, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of ..... 210,810
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 226

Calumt, uic.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized................... 878
Cahmet Rier, IU. and Ind.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 816
portion of old channel bandomnd as
navigble water; conditions .......... 816

bridge uthorired ac Cica, I...... 66
ounty, Ind . .............. 19

South Chico, ............................. 66

1822 INDEX. 

Caddo Parish, La., 
ma_y bridge Caddo Lake at Mooringsport... 
Twelve Mile Bayou  

printing ordered of soil survey of  
time extended for bridging Caddo 

Carew, .1=f g7crienty 

73= tas3n f°1' pay  appropriation for pay  
allotment to District of Columbia increased 

to two  
candidates may appear for physical exami-

nation at any time  
graduates to receive officers' mileage to 

first post  
reassembling of court martial authorised 

to reconsider dismnsal of certain  
modified punishment permitted  
reinstatement authorized; to be addi-

tional to regular number  
service not computed in Army officers' 

continuous service  
hereafter for longevity of Navy or Marine 

Corps officers  
Cadets or Cadet Engineer*, Revenue Cutter 

Service, 
no additional appointments to be made of  

Cadillac, Mich.,  limit of cost increased, public building  
Cadiz, Ohio, 
condemned cannon, now at Chickamauga 

Park, granted to Grand Army post 
at  1011 

Cadiveq, Oriiria M. (widow), 
pension increased  1395 

Cady, James B., 
pension increased  1322 

Cady, Sophfronia F. (widow), 
pension increased  1274 

Cage, Andrew M., 
pennon increased  1199 

Cain, David, 
pension increased   1069 

Cain, Richard F., 
pension iricreesed  1012 

Cairo, Egg+ t, 
appropriataon for agent and consul general 95,688 

Cairo, M., 
appropriation for improvement of Ohio 

River, by miffing, etc., levees: ex-
penditure by city  216 

Cakes, 
duty on Canadian, sweetened  4 
combined with confectionery, etc  4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on   7 
combined with confectionery, etc  7 

Calahan, James D., 
cat= increased..  1250 

Big Tres National Forest, 
selections of public and national forest 

lands in exchange for conveyances 
for  108 

appropriation for expenses  108 
Caldwell, Idaho, 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  277 
Oaldwell, Jos I. eph 
pennon inoresaed..   1443 

asW, Obeli* ca=ii increased.  1207 
Teas., 

bridge authorized across lemmas River, 
from Charleston to   31 

OrIVarroiat 
awatiatfitialt. for deetrogelts ground 

squirrels in national 

Lake, 

Pam. 
56 

1019 
1463 

1020 

252,856 
602 

252 

252 

252 

856 
856 

856 

594 

891 

429 

867 

293 
far naval training station  333, 894 

CeiVorsek—Continued. Pine. 
appropriation for high-power naval radio 

stations in  338 
for naval training station buildings... 341,901 
for surveyor general, clerks, etc.. ..... 400, 777 
for examination of selected lieu lauds  466 
for support, etc., of Indians in  523 

deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 
Indians in  938 

apportionment of Representatives  13 
Oalaveras Big Tree National Forest, national 

forest and public lands allowed in ex-
change for lands conveyed for  108 

Cleveland National Forest, diminished  1768 
Crater National Forest, Oreg. and, bound-

aries modified  1711 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
  497 

Devil =pile National Monument, set 
aside  1715 

homestead entries of 320 acres of non-
irrigable, etc., lands allowed in  132 

lay° National Forest, Nev. and, school 
selections from eliminations re-

__ winded.  1774 
Kern National Forest, school selections 

from eliminations rescinded  1774 
Klamath National Forest, Oreg. and, 

boundaries modified   1707 

landmisarJedded to California Redwood Park  
Mono National Forest, Nev. and, bound-

aries modified 
relinquiahment requested to Indian occu-

pants of lands in railroad grants  
lands in exchange  

semiarid lands in, set aside for spineless 
cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank.  507 

Woe of patents, etc   507 
Shasta National Forest, enlarged  1750 
Siskiyou National Foreet, Oreg. and, bona-

lariee modified  1708 
Trinity National Forest, enlarged   1745 
Yosemite National Park, elimination of 

private ownership of lands in, etc  
CalVornia Debris Commission, 
appropriation for expenses   448 

California National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL. 282,839 

California Redwood Park, 
lands granted to State for addition to  

Call, Sylvia, 
pennon  

Calligan, Clark E., 
pension increased  1112 

Callum, Charles, 
pension increased  1338 

Cahoon, Moses, 
pension increased  1161 

Calloway, Charles W., 
pension increased  1212 

Caloosaleatchee River, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of  210,810 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 226 

Cahouet, Mick, 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized 
Calumet River, Ilk and mi., 
appropriation for improvement of.   

portion of old channel abandoned as 
navigable water; conditions  

bri_dge authorized across, Chicago, Ill  
Laise County, Ind  
South Chicago, III.  

1753 
134 

  1710 

1007 
1008 

80 

134 

1443 

  878 

816 

816 
66 
19 
66 



INDEX.

Cahmet Traportation Company, Pr.
may change name of steamer William A.

Hawgood" to "R. L. Aga »" ..... 73
Caltrt Stt B Bridge, D. C.,

appropriation for repairs ................. 151
Cambidge, Md.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor 205, 806
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................. 874
Camden, Me.,

appropriation for public bilding............ 418
Cameron, Don Carlos,

pension increased........................ 1054
Cameron, Duncan D.,

pension increased............. ......... . 1144
Cameror Tez.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized................. 876

Camp, Charla W.,
pension increased ...................... 1393

Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio,
appropriation for Confederate cemetery,

care, etc........ ................. 441
Camp, John A.,

pension increased.................... 1257
Camp Prry, Ohio,

appropriation for expenses, International
Rifle Shooting Competition......... 711

Campbell, Benjamin .,
pension increased........................ 1149

Campbell, Bernard,
pension increaed.......................... 1151

Campbell, CharlM,
pension increased .................... 1145

CampbcU, Eiabeth A. (widow),
pension ................................ 1359

Campbell, Fanny M. (widow),
pension increased........................... 1428

Campbell, Henry,
pension increased........................ 1144

Campbell, iram,
pension increased ........................ 1274

Campbell, Jamt,
penson ................................ 1345

Campbell, Jame T.,
pension increased........................ 1233

Campbell, John E.,
pension increaed........................... 1153

Campbell, John M.
pension increased ...................... 1201

Campbell, Joseph,
pension increased................... 1123

Campbell Lumber Company,
may bridge Saint Franci River, Mo. to

Ark............................ 20
Campbell, Marion,

pension increased.................... 1043
CampbeU, Robert N.,

may be reinstated first lieutenant, Coast
Artillery Corps................... 1008

Campbell, Stephen,
payment to........................ 1294

Campbell, William 0.,
penion increased.................... 1070

Canada,
appropriation for surveying and nmarkng

boundary between Alaska and.... 99,692
for marking boundary line between

United States and ................ 99,692
for exhibit at International Dry Land

Congress 1912, at Lethbridge ..... 301
agreement with Great Britain regulating

North Atantic coast fisheries of.... 1634
Congresional Record to befurnihed under-

secretary of state for external affa
of, in exchange for Parliamentary
Hranad. ......................... .3

1823

Canada-Continued. Pam
consent of authorities required for bridge

acreo Saint John River Van Buren,
Me, to Saint Leonads, New Brun.

............................ 10 0
fur sa skim to be delivered to Govern-

ment of, under provisions of con-
vention with Great Britain, etc... 502

proclamation rerving strip of land along
boundary with................... 1741

reciproca l trade relations with ........... 4
trade .s ementa authorised to be nego-

tiated with ............................... 12
subject to action by Congress .......... 12

Canadian Boundary Waters Commision,
appropriation for slaries and expenes.. 478,695

Canadian Reciprocity,
duties on articles imported from Canada.. 4

in effect on evidence of specified rates by
Canada on United States articles.. 6

duties to be imposed by Canada on United
States product ................... 6

articles exempt from duty when admitted
from Canada...................... 9

in effect on evidence of free admisson
into Canada of apecified United
State article ...................... 10

articles admitted into Canada from United
Stte free of duty.................. 10

wd pulp wood-pulp Daper, etc, from
anada admitted free of duty...... 11

condition precedent to exemption...... 12
further trade agreements to be negotiated

by the President....................... 12
subject to action by Congreas ......... 12

Canad, Emiobeh (widow),
pension.................................... 1406

Canal Toll, Panama,
proclamation prescribing rates of.......... 1769

Canal Zon (ae also Panama Canal Act),
appropriation for surveying, for militar!

pu.rpoee .... ................ ... . 485
for reliei f ohipwrecked American sea-

men in................... 104,696
for high-power naval radio stations in... 338

establishment of dock, warehouses, etc.,
for coal, ship snpplies, etc., author-
ized ......................... 5

sales to paw.ing vescel................... 564
reinvpencment of receipts; doposit of net

j,lfibt; monthly reportb requirM... 564
authority of governor of Panama 'anal over 564

appointment of magistrates, constables,
etc........................... 564

district court established in; divisions;
terms......................... 565

practice; jurisdiction .................. 565
uries, officials, alaries, etc ............. 65

transfer of records, etc., of existing
courts......... ..... ... 565

termination of existing court .......... 566
temporary continuance of supreme
court........................... 566

duties of former officials trnserred ..... 66
procedure, etc ..................... 566
appeas to Fifth Circuit court of appeals. 566

adio installations not to be erected within
15 miles of Government stations in.. 307

Caal Zone, GCo ment of f(e alm Isthmian
Canal),

apropriation for officea and employee,

tation........ . . ... 484
for ma , etc., department of civil

- AM
- - ---------- -7 = --------------------- -

INDEX. 1828 

Calumet Transportation Company, Pale. 
may change name of (steamer "William A. 
. Hawgood" to "R. L. Agambs"  . 73 

Calvert Street Bridge, D. C., 
ap ro riation for repairs  151 

appropri, ation for improvement of harbor 205,806 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Camden, Me., . 
appropriation for public building  418 

Cameron, Don Clark's, 
pension increased  1054 

Cameron, Duncan D., 
pension increased  1144 

Cameron, Tex.., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Camp, .Charles W., 
pension increased  1393 

Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio, 
appropriation for Confederate cemetery, 

care, etc  441 
Camp, John A., 
pension increased  1257 

Camp Parry, Ohio, 
appropriation for International 

Rifle Shooting petition  711 
Campbell, Benjamin M., 
pension increased  1149 

Campbell, Bernard, 
pension increased  1151 

Campbell, Charles, 
pension increased  1145 

Campbell, Elizabeth A. (widow), 
pension  1359 

Campbell, Fanny IL (widow), 
pension increased  1428 

Campbell, Henry, 
pension increased  1144 

Campbell, Hiram, 
pension increased  1274 

Campbell, James, 
pension  1345 

Campbell, James T., 
pension increased  1233 

Campbell, John E., 
pension increased  1153 

Campbell, John N. 
pension increased  1201 

Campbell, Joseph, 
pension increased  1123 

Campbell Lumber Company, 
may bridge Saint Francis River, Mo. to 

Ark  20 
Campbell, Marion, 
pension increased  1043 

Campbell, Robert N., 
may be reinstated first lieutenant, Coast 

Artillery Corps  1008 
Campbell, Stephen, 
payment to  1294 

Campbell, William 0., 
pension increased  1070 

Canada, 
appropriation for surveying and marking 

boundary between Alaska and 99,692 
for marking boundary line between 

United States and  99,692 
for exhibit at International Dry Land 

Congress, 1912, at Lethbridge  301 
agreement with Great Britain regulating • 

North Atlantic coast &Iberia, of  1634 
Congressional Record to be furnished under-

secretary of state for external affairs 
of, in exchange for Parliamentary 
Hansard  432 

Canada—Continued. Pugs. 
consent of authorities required for bridge 

across Saint John River, Van Buren, 
Me, to Saint Leonanis, New Bruns-
wick  1020 

fur seal skins to be delivered to Govern-
ment of, under provisions of con-
vention with Great Britain, etc  502 

proclamation relerving strip of land along 
boundary with  1741 

reciprocal trade relations with  4 
tra& agreements authorized to be nego-

tiated with  12 
subject to action by Congress  12 

Canadian Boundary Waters Commission, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478,695 

Canadian Reciprocity, 
duties on articles imported from Canada  4 

in effect on evidence of specified rates by 
Canada on United States articles  6 

duties to be imposed by Canada on United 
States products  6 

articles exempt from duty when admitted 
from Canada  9 

in effect on evidence of free admission 
Into Canada of specified United 
States articles  10 

articles admitted into Canada hymn United 
States free of duty  10 

wood p, wood-pulp _paper, dutyetc, from 
adnuttad free of  

condition precedent to exemption  12 
further trade agreements to be negotiated 

by the President  12 
subject to action by Congress  12 

Cassody„ Elisabeth (widow), 
pension  1406 

Canal Tolls,.Panama, 
proclamation prescribing rates of  1769 

Canal Zone (see also Panama Canal Act), 
appropriation for surveying, for military 

purposes  485 
for relief of shipwrecked American nes-

men in  104,696 
for high-power naval radio stations in... 338 

establishment of dock, warehouses, etc., 
for coal, ship supplies, etc., author-
ized  564 

males to passing vessels   564 
reinvestment of receipts; deposit of net 

profits; monthly report-, required   564 
authority of governor of Panama ('anal over 564 
appointment of magistrates, constables, 

etc  564 
district court established in; divisions; 

terms  565 
practice; jurisdiction  565 
juries, officials, salaries, etc  565 
transfer of records, etc., of existing 

courts  585 
termination of existing courts  566 
temporary continuance of supreme 
court  586 

duties of firmer officials transferred  666 
procedure, etc  586 
appeals to Fifth Circuit court of appeals  566 

radio installations not to be erected within 
15 miles of Government stations in  307 

Canal Zone Government of (see also Isthmian 
Canal), 

appropriation for officers and employees, ' 
department of civil administration. 484 

for labor, department of civil adminis-
tration  484 

for ; materiels, etc. deportment of civil adininitradett  
  484 
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Canl Zone, Gosernm t o-Continnd. Pae.
appropriations for salaries and expenses,

sanitation department ............. 484
total amount available umtil expended 485
expenditures to be from proceeds of

bonds............................... . 485
employee and compensation restricted

to estimate, etc.................... 485
tn per cent interchangable ......... 485
allowance for longevity and lay-over

days restricted ..................... 485
fund from rents postage, etc., appro-

riated for civil exmpens ........... 486
funds realied from les, servie, etc.,

to be used for construction expenses. 486
als of unerviceable materials with-

out advertisement, etc ............ 486
sale of "Administration Building" to

Panama, authorized................ 486
no ayments to be made for Toro Point

Ihx.t exe .... ............. 486
divison of records for preservation of

files, etc., authorized; disposal of
uea Ppapes .................... 486

Canoeing KaOA61, Postal Senw,
prpritio fr rental or purtiae of... 544,795

atrictio on rental contracts....... 544, 95
deficienc apppriat far........... 623

rda Senators or Repeentatives,
statements of election expenses by, to be

filed............................ 26

duty on Canadian........ ........... 4
reciprocal duty in Canaa on ............. 7

0Cfdy, aoG.,
pension increased ........................ 1135

Caaleld, PFrnci M.,
pension increased........................... 1216

Canned Fruits,
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 9

Canned Meats,
duty on anadian....................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 6

Canned Poulry,
duty on Canadian........................ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 6

Cannon, Condemned (w Ordnance, Obso
lete).

Cannon, Jams W.,
pension increed . ........................ 1401

Cano de Martin Pena, P. R.,
bridge autorized across ................ 512

(a'n.

duty on Canadian ........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 8

Canon City, COD.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ......................... 877
grant of land for public park purposes to.. 325

payment, etc ....................... 325
Canton, Ga.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ......................... 877

Canton, II.,
condemned cannon ganted to............ 510

Canton, S. Dak.,
appropriation for asylum for insane Indians .537

Canyort Anton,
deficiency appropriation for............... 614

Cans, Ad , ai Fredvict Cang,
pension increased..................... 1143

Clpamn, FerdmBud,
penan increaed................. 10:8

Csp ChaWd , N. C.,
reliminary examination of to be made on

at side of Pamlico Sound, N. C... 225

Cape Charles V. Page
acquiring site for public building at, nau-

thorized ........ ..... ................. 879
preliminary examination, to be made of

harbor entrance ................... 225
Cape Pear River, N. C.,

appropriation for improvement of, above
Wilmington..................... 207,807

for improvement of, at and below Wil-
mington... ................. 207,807

deficiency appropriation for lighting...... 614
preliminary examination to be made of,

below Wilmington ............... 226
lights, etc., authorized in ............... 238

Cape Giardeau, Mo.,
terms of court at ....................... 52

Cape Lookout, N. C.,
appropriation for construction of harbor of

refuge ............. ............. 207,807
Cape Saint Elia, AlaEra. -

light and fog signal station authorized at.. 1018
Cape Spartel and Tangier Light, Moroco,

appropriation for annual contribution... 98,691
Cape Townt, Afric,

appropriation for foreign hospital........ 104, 697
Cape Virmne, N. Y.,

appropiation for improvement of harbor.. 803
Capital Punisment, D. C.,

return from President requested of bill re-
lating to......................... 1465

Capitol,
appropriation for removing boilers and

electric generators to Home for Aged
and Infirm from ............. 171

for trees, etc., for grounds.............. 444
for repairs, etc........................ 453
for marble pedestals for statuary in..... 454
for cleaning, etc., works of at........... 454
for improving grounds ................ 454
for repairs to stable, etc............... 454
for enlarging grounds ................. 454

deficiency appropriation for general re-
pam ..................... 3,605,923

for improving grounds................. 3
for gaoline......................... 605
for Z. D. Gilman ................... . 605
for George W. Evans .................. 605
for repairs, etc., Senate kitchens and

restaurant ..................... 616,930
for Washington Gas Light Company..... 923
for Potomac Electric Power Company... 923
for removing buildings from land ac-

quired for enlarging grounds....... 924
rent of buildings, etc., on blocks acquired

for extending grounds of, authorized;
proceeds, etc................... 605

Capitol Building and Grounds, Superintend-
ent of

appropriaton for, engineers, clerks, etc. 398, 776
or laborers, etc .................. 398,776

for engineers, etc. Senate .......... 363,742
fqr elevator conductors, Senate Office

Building ........ ............... 363,742
for engineers, etc., House of Represent-

atives......... ..... ................. 365,743
for elevator conductors, House Office

Building............... ..... 365,744
buildings, etc., on blocks acquired for ex-

tending Capitol grounds, placed un-
der charge of; repair, etc.......... 606

designated on board to approve plans, etc.,
for office building in square 143.... 880

Memorial Amphitheater, Arlington, Va.,
comm daio ................... 882

duties in supervising plans, etc., faor Co-
lumbia Hospital building........... 448

-
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Canal Zone, Gavenwnent of—Continued. Pm. 
appropriations for salaries and expenses, 

sanitation department.   484 
total amount available nista expended 485 
ex &tures to be from proceeds of 

de  485 
employees and compensation restricted 

to estimates, etc  485 
tan per cent interchangeable  485 
allowance for longevity and lay-over 
days restricted  485 

funds from rental postage, etc., appro-
foisted for civil expenses  486 

funds realised from gales, services, etc , 
to be used for construction expenses  486 

oleo of unserviceable materials with-
out advertisement, etc  486 

sale of "Administration Building" to 
Panama, authorized  486 

no payments to be made for Toro Point 
Light e   486 

division = eliords for preservation of 
files, etc., authorized; disposal of 
useless _papal  486 

Canceling .Machines, Postal Service, 
aripropriation for rental or purchase of... 544,795 

restriction on rental contracts  544,795 
deficiency appropriation—  kir  623 

Candidates for Senators at Representation, 
(garments of election expenses by, to be 

filed  26 
Candy, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Canfield, Asa G., 
pension increased   1135 

Canfield, Francis M., 
pension increased  1216 

Canned Fruits, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  9 

Canned Meats, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Canned Poultry, • 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Cannon, Condemned (see Ordnance, Oben  
kite). 

Cannon, James W, 
pension increased  1401 

Cano de Martin Pena, P. R., 
bridge authorized across  512 

Canoes, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Canon City, Colo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
grant of land for public park purposes to  325 
payment, etc   325 

Canton, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   877 
Canton, III., 
condemned cannon granted to  510 

Canton, S. Dak., 
appropriation for asylum for insane Indians 537 

Canyort Anton, 
deficiency& propriation for  614 

Cam, ' , alias Frederick Cane, 
pension increased  1143 

Capoishy, Ferdinand, 
pension increased  1058 

Cape Channel, N. C., 
preliminary exammetice of, to be made on 

east side of Pamlico Sound, N. C  225 

Cape Charles, Pa. , Page. 
acquiring site for public building at,itu-

thorized  879 
preliminary examination, to be made of 

harbor entrance  225 
Cape Fear River, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Wilmington  207,807 
for improvement of, at and below Wil-

mmgton  •  207,807 
deficiency appropriation for lighting  614 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

below Wilmington  
lights, etc., authorized in 

Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
terms of court at.  52 

Cape Lookout, N. C., 
appropriation for construction of harbor of 

refugeia,  207,807 
Cape Saint R, Alaska. 

light and fog signal station authorized at.. 1018 
Cape Spa:lel and Tangier Light, Morocco 
appropriation for annual contributiori... 98,691 

Cape Town, Africa, 
appropriation for foreign hospital... ..... 104, 697 

Cape Vincent, N. Y, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 803 

Capital Punishment, D. C., 
return from President requested of bill re-

lating to  1465 
Capitol, 
appropriation for removing boilers and 

electric generators to Home for Aged 
and Infirm from  171 

for trees, etc., for grounds  444 
for repairs, etc  453 
for marble pedestals for statuary in  454 
for cleaning, etc., works of art  454 
for improving grounds  454 
for repairs to stable, etc  454 
for enlarging grounds ' 454 

deficiency appropriation for general re-
pairs  3, 605, 923 

for improving grounds  3 
for gasoline  605 
for Z I). Gilman 4  605 
for George W. Evans  605 
for repairs, etc., Senate kitchens and 

restaurant  616,930 
for Washington Gas Light Company  923 
for Potomac Electric Power Company  923 

• for removing buildings from land ac-
quired for enlarging grounds.  924 

rent of 'buildings, etc., on blocks acquired 
I for extending grounds of, authorized; 

proceeds, etc  605 
Capitol Building and Grounds, Superintend-

ent of, 
appropriation for, engineers, clerks, etc  398,776 

for laborers, etc  398,776 
for engineers, etc, Senate   363,742 
for elevator conductors, Senate Office 

Building  363,742 
for engineers, etc., House of Represent-

staves  365,743 
for elevator conductors, House Office 

Building  365,744 
buildings, etc., on blocks acquired for ex-

tending Capitol grounds, placed un-
der charge of; repairs, etc  605 

designated on board to approve plans, etc , 
for office building in square 143  880 

Memorial Amphitheater, Arlington, Vs , 
comma-ion   882 

duties in (supervising plans, etc., for Co-
lumbia Hospital building  448 

'46 
238 



INDEX..

Capitol Buldng aind Grunds, Superintnd- Pas
ntof-Continued.

may transfer discontinued apparatus, etc.,
to other branches of the Govern-
ment service or to the District; re-
port.............................. 184

Capitol Police,
appropriation for captain, lieutenants, and

privates .................... 64,742
for contingent expenses............ 384,743

salaries for ugust, 1911, to be paid on day
of adjournment...... .................... 44

for December, 1911, to bepaid December
21.....................: ........ 627

for Auust, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjournment.................... 644

for December, 1912, to be pid dy of
recess adjournment .............. 1021

Capitol Power Plant,
appropation for maintenance, etc....... 479

for fuel, oil, etc..................... 479
purchase d supplies................... 479

deficiency appropriation for Atlm Engine
Wor ..................... 923

for fuel, oil, etc........................ 923

Cappt, William M.,
pension ...... ................. 1164

Carbee, Henry C.,
pension increased....................1255

Carbon Electrods,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

free admision of American, returned filled
-- --A--l-fLj . 12

WI1t luoue pl.wAuuW~ - -- .------..-- *- .

proof of identity required...........--- 2

Card Cas, etc.,
duty on Canadian, leather............... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather..... 8

Carel, Frederick,
pension increased .................... 1146

Carew, Michael,
pension increased .............-........- 1209

Carey Act,
additional rant of lands to Colorado under. 38

Carey, Daniel,
pension increaed ..........-- -..........-
Cary, Patrick,
pension increased................... 1336

Carey, Su.an C. (widow),
pension ...... ..... ................... 12

Carey, William,
pension increased....................- . 1176

Cargo Steamers,
radio communication requirements for

ocean.........................200
Caribou, Me.,

construction of public building authorized
at..........-- - -.......... 871

Caribau National Forest, Idaho and Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

Crleton, Alic (daughter),
pension .. ............. ...... 13...

Carlile, Albert,
pension increased .................... 1172

Carlin, Ella A. (widow),
pension........... ....... 132

Carlinville, Ill.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized .................- 877
Carlisle, Moses S., aWi. Charles Carltm,

pension increased .................-...- 143
Carlisle, Pa.,

apropriation for Indian chool ........... 536
deficiency appropriation for Indian school

1825

Carll, John P., 
r ame

pension increased....................... 1092
Caroek, Abalm P.,

pension increaed ................... . 1162
Carwon, Carl W.,

pension increased............. 1......376
Carlson, Gust,

pension................................
Calton, Robrt .,

pension increased....-.......-2-------- 10
Carmean, Joseph C.,

penion increased- ................... 116
Caa , William C.,

penion increased-..................... 1117
Carnegie Library, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses........... 145,943
Canegie, Pa.,

appropriation for public building......... 419
Carney, Anso# B.,

pension increased.................... . 30
Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Railay,

may construct brides across Big Sandy
River in Viruia and Kentucky... 805

"Carpathia," teamshep,
Thanks of Congress to Capt. Rostron,

officers, and crew of, for services
re ui urvivon of shipwrecked
"Titac" ..................... 639

medal to be presented by the President to
Capt. aotron ................... 639

appropriation for ....................... M9
Carpenter, Abby E. (widow),

pension increased.................... 1370
Carpenter, Chauncey .,

pension increased................................. 1277
rt -- _j_ t t - A

pension increased...................... . 1327
Carpenter, Henry,

pension increased........................ 1201
Carpenter, John C.,

pension increased........................ 1095
Carpenter, Will H.,

pension ................................ 1030
Carr, Charles,

pension increased ...... ................ 110
Carr, Lester L.,

pension incremaed.. ................... 1032
Carr, William H..

pension increased ............. 1139
Carrere and Hastins, .

contract authorized with, for professional
architectural services constructing
memorial amphitheater, Arlington
Cemetery, Va. ................ 882

Carrick, Margaret E. (widow),
pension.....-......-----------------

Carrico, Reason,
pension increased.. .................. 1303

Carroll, Iowa,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................-. - 874
Carroll, Jennie (widow),

appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577, 710
Carro, John C.,

pension increased....................... 26
CarroUll, fary Rebecca (widow),

pension incr-eased...-.------------- 1443
Carorll, Patrick J.,

pension increased.....-..-------------- 128
arol, Philip D.,
penson increased....................... 1106

Cwol/ton, Ga.,
pro pition for public buiding ...... 419

it of cot incrsed, public building... 866
Ceaon, Il.,

acuiri site for public building at,
tairzed....................... 877

t................................ -
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Capitol Building and Grounds, Superintend- Pass. 
eat of—Continued. 

may transfer discontinued apparatus, etc., 
to other branches of the Govern-
ment service or to the District; re-
Port  184 

Capitol Police,appropriatin for captain, lieutenants, and 
privates   364,742 

for contingent expenses   364, 743 
salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on day 

of adjournment  
for December, 1911, to be paid December 

21  
for Auest, 1912, to be paid cm day of 

adjournment  
for December, 1912, to be paid day of 

recess adjournment  
Capitol Power Plant, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc ... 

for fuel, oil, etc  
purchase of supplies  

deficiency appropriation for Atlas Engine 
Works  

for fuel, oil, etc  
Capps, William M., 
pension  

Carbee, Henry C., 
pension increased  

Carbon Electrodes, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  

Carboys 
free admission of American, returned filled 

with foreign products 
proof of identity required 

Card Cases, etc., 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Carel, _Frederick, 
pension increased  1146 

Carew, Michael, 
pension increased  1209 

Carey Act, 
additional grant of lands to Colorado under. 38 

Carey, Daniel, 
pension increased  1404 

Carey, Patrick, 
pension increased  1336 

Carey, Susan C. (widow), 
pension  1204 

Carey, William, 
pension increased    1176 

Cargo Steamers, 
radio communication requirements for 

ocean  
Caribou, Me., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Caribou National Forest, Idaho and Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Carleton, Alice (daughter), 
pension  

Carlilet Albert, 
pension increased  

Carlin, Ella A. (widow), 
pension  

Carlinville, Pl., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  
Carlisle, Moses S., Charles Carlton, 
pension increased  

Carlisle, Pa., 
appropriation for Indian school  
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 

at  

44 

627 

644 

1021 

479 
479 
479 

923 
923 

1164 

1255 

10 
11 

12 
12 

200 

1331 

1172 

1132 

877 

1143 

036 

621 

Carl, John F., rase. 
pension increased  1092 

Carlock, Absalom P., 
pension increased  1162 

Carbon, Carl W., 
pension increased  1276 

Carlson, Gust, 
pension  1284 

Carlton:, Robert M., 
pension increased  1290 

Carmea.n, Joseph C., 
pension increased  1316 

Carnahan, William C., 
pension increased  1117 

Carnegie Library, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  145,943 

Carnegie, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Carney, Anson .8. 
pension increased  1330 

Carolina, Clinchfuld and Ohio Railway, 
may construct bride/ across Big Bandy 

River, in Virguna and Kentucky  505 
"Ccrrpathia," Steamshsp, 
Thanks of Congress to Capt. Rostron, 

officers, and crew of, for services 
rescuing of shipwrecked 
"Titanic"  639 

medal to be presented by the President to 
Capt. R.agron  639 

appropriation for  639 
Carpenter, „Abby E. (widow), 
pension increased  1370 

Carpenter, Chauncey M., 
pension increased  1277 

Carpenter, George A., 
pension increased  1327 

Carpenter, Henry, 
pension increased  1201 

Carpenter, John C., 
pension increased  1005 

Carpenter, Will H., 
pension  1030 

Carr, Charles, 
pension increased  1105 

Carr, Lester L., 
pension increased  1032 

Carr, William H., 
pension increased  1139 

Carrere and Hastings, 
contract authorized with, for professional 

architectural services constructing 
memorial amphitheater, Arlington 
Cemetery, Va.   882 

Carrick, Margaret E. (widow), 
pension   1322 

Carrico, Reason, 
pension increased   1303 

Carroll, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Carroll, Jennie (widow), 
appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577,710 

Carroll, .To/m C., 
pension increased  1226 

Carroll, Mary Rebecca (widow), 
pension increased  1443 

Carroll, Patrice .1., 
pension increased  1298 

Carroll, Philip D. 
penmen increased  1106 

Carrollton, Ga., 
appropriation for public building  419 
limit of cost increased, public building... 866 

Carrollton, Ill. 
acquiring de for public building at, au-

thorised  877 



INDEX.

aosm Atonm, Pma
p niaon inra d ...................... .. 1158

CbroI% Antioiy.Y.,
peon inc e ... .................. 1203

Caonm CiOi, Ne,.,
apopration for mint at .............. 383,761

fr In n school...................... 527
Caom$ Joai YN.,

penion increed....................... 1422
Omro, ieut. Cl. J. f.,jr.,

credit in account for purchase of hormes,
M itaryAcmdB 2 8................. 264

mon National ... . M.
ppopriation fr metc., OL. 282,839

C0o, &omusl B.,
penton increed .... ........... . 1116
brt.,, Jan Y..,
peion ired.. ..................... 1201

Carte, Jon C.,
pe- ion cirmeaemd .................... 12

CI r . Jor e k IJr.,
pensn ie ed.................... . 1171

Ctsr, Pha& A. (widbw,
penion inreed ........................ 1216

CWrW e n , G&,
limit of coot i aed, public buildig.... 866

pe io nd...................... 1314
CYorsu nva .,

acquring ate or public building at, au-
thoried ......................... 878

0be, Chlvin A.,
peon increased ........................ 1373

C.y, REb",
penson .................. 1344

0ur, Syleut,
pension increaed................... 1433

CO-ad National Forest, Oreg.,
ppropriton for mintenance, etc., of.. 28839

proclamation modifying boundarie o.... 1684

be made .... .............. .. 223
Coe, Dea (awido)

pension incres ed.................. 141
C4ac, Douglas R.,

pension in sed ................. . 1140
CaOs, Pdwin D.,

penion inresed..................... . 1035
Case, Lwiette 8. (wido),

pension c ed ........... .......... 1391
luc, 8lon B.,

peC ion'dreM .................. .. 1211
COn, W dTmaton,

penion inc ed........ .......... 1133
Cas, Dam

penion ac ed... .................. 1219
uh, om
pes.o ina ed................... 1316
are.. m8,
pension increaed................... 1241

Casts,
fae admiseion of American, returned filled

with foreign produnct............. 12
proof of identity enquired..:.......... 12

Qon, JoIn B.,
peion in cred.................. 1321

oD%, W10u 0,
_p mn incrased.................

an r public buildig 4...... 19
............... 

C.,

peaubis Increased.................. 1419

COte*, Jama P., Prg
pension increaed................... 1263

CO.ida, Jo.p.,
penmon incmemd ........................ 1398

Caa, Luk,
penon increaed ........................ 1386

Cetdt. Jess W.,
pemnincreed ........................ 1061

Caita Base (wido),
penon increaed .................. 1435

Cauteo, Cin B.,
pend increaed......................... 1307

C0uC Dmei,
penion increed...................... 1427

COUel, Worren,
pemnon incresed ...................... 1084

Cat(leo,)'8ieneJLieIature, International,
pppnon for expense, preparation of. 436

of Eniu, Copyrght Offc,
a ppropritio for printing and binding..... 482

C~o Bt, P. R.S
preliminry examination or channel to San

Jun Harbor from, tobe made....... 231
Catawba, W. Va,

bidgep authoried scram Monongahela
Biver t .......... .................. 68

rpi n or investigating ........... 846
Catet, Da84d

pension increaed ................... . 123
Catin, George L.,

peaion increaed ...................... 1160
Catl, Jdon B.,

pension incraed................ 1047
Ca( n, Tnon, B.

deflency pproplrition for conteted-elec-
tion epensex.................... 931

CatW, Wsam,
pension ncreased................... 1212

Cattu (i aoim Animal Industry Buteau and
nimrLa),

appropriation fr enforcing humane treat-
ment of export.............. 27,831

foranection, etc., of imported........ 273,831
forec ginformaion ofdiseasa of. 273,831
forqanmtineatio n et ........ 273,831
far prenting dieae of t............ 273,831
foerdictingouthe catle tick .... 273,832

ee ofdnt rhn imorted from aad. 9
reciprocay exempt from duty in Canada. 10
temporaily cros:ng frontier, dutiable un-

lea. brought back in ix month.L.... 13
Cat ri atn c ....................... 13
propration for eradicting............ 273,832

reatriction on purchase of materiaa,
etc ............................ 832

daomtaton at fairs, etc .......... 832
me retricted to official experinental

work..................... 83
OaCuso G'rL.,

pi inca..ed. ..... ................... 1
CaUx Franies,

pensin creaed................. 106
Cae HiO National Ceteary, Li , L .,

approprati n for ddiaioal lard.......... 440
QraSwu , Winim J.,

p ion incread.................. . ........ 1
CQrir Jokn,

pens increamed .................. 1406
eirin. Wain,

penaon incras ..................... 116
COwrd, Hamad 8. (wiw).,

pi inorawd...................... 128

1826 INDEX. 

Carson, Alonzo, Pass 
pension increased  1158 

Carsoni Anthony .M., 
pensoe increased  1203 

Carson City, .Nes., 
appropristaon for mint at  383,761 

for Indian school  527 
Carson, John M., 
pension increased  1422 
a ason, Lieut. 
credit in accounts for purchase of homes, 

_Military Academy  264 
CarlIall Nond Poetic N. Mex. 
appropriation for maintenance', etc., oL . 282, 839 

Carson, &mud B., 
pension increased  1116 

Carter, Janes M., 
radon increased  1201 

Carter,../obri C., 
pension increased  1296 

Caster, Joseph, jr., 
pension increesed  1171 

Certer,fhebs A. (widow); 
pension incressed  1216 

Cartersville, Ga., 
limit.of cost increased, public -building—. 866 Ca=t, Thomas J., 

increased  1314 
Caristbermilk, Mo., 
acquiring ate for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Cary, Calvin    1373 

Carl: BIM 
pemsion  1344 

Cory, Sylvester, 
pension increased  1433 

Cascade Notional Forest, Oreg., • 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839 
proclamation modifying boundsries of  1684 
declarhig effect of  -  1714 

Came /My, Me., 
prehmiry examination of Wills Strait in 

be made   223 
Caw, Delia (taidow), 
pension inoremed.  1413 

Case, Douglass R., 
pension lammed  1140 

Awe,  Edwin D., 
pension increased  1036 

Caw, Luri'e tte S. (widow), 
pension increased  1391 

Case, Baton H., 
perosion increased   1211 

Cate, Wellington, 
penskrn increased   1133 

Can, David, 
pension increased  1219 

Casey, Thomas, 
pension increawsd  1316 

Cask Ernest B., 
pension increased  1241 

Oats, 
'free admission of American, returned filled 

with kwegn products  
proof of Identity Inquired  

Cason, John B., 
peasion increased  

Cason, Mows J., 
pension increased  

ChaappAplitation 
kw public building  

Chia David C., 
pension bscressed  

12 
12 

1321 

1083 

419 

1419 

Cassedy, James P., Page. 
pension increased  1263 

Cassidy, Joseph, 
pension increased  1398 

Cassidy, larke, 
penme' nn increased  1386 

Coated, W., 
increased  1061 

Mate; Redid (widow), 
pennon increased  1435 

Caddo: Calvin B., 
penmen increased  1307 

Caswell, Danid, 
pension increased  1427 

Caewell, Worm, 
pension increased  1084 

Catalogue9Meientifte Lit. endure, International, 

Catalogue 
for expenses, preparation of. 436 

of ' .Title Entries, Copyright Office, r4 for printing and binding  482 
Catasfro a.., 
preliminary examination fa channel to San 

Jean Harbor from, to be made  231 
Catawba, W. Va., 
bridge authorized acmes Monongahela 

River at  683 
CaterPillni:1 #anitr mvestagatang  

• ' • 846 =on   

pamion increased  1235 
Catlin, Gaspe L., 
pmaion increased  1160 

Catlin, John B., 
pension increased  1047 

Cahn, Theron B., 
deficiencyappropriation for contested-elec-

tion expenses  931 
Cat, Mimi, 
pension increased  1212 

Cattle (see also Animal Industry Bureau and 
Animals), 

sppropriation bir enforcing humane treat-
ment of export.  278, 8111 

for inspectim, etc., of imported  273,831 
for .eft.'ng infams, of diseases of  273,831 
for quarantinestations format  273, 831 
for preventing diseases of  273,831 
for eradicating southern cattle ticks, 273,832 

free of duty when imparted from Quads— 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10 
temporarily crowing frontier., dutiable un-

less brought fleet in six months..... 13 
13 

Cattk, Southern, 
appropriation for eradicating  273,832 

reatdction on purchase of materials, 
etc  832 

demonstrations at fairs, etc  832 
um restricted to ollick.1 experimental 
week.   832 

Camay, Gans L., 
peaks incressed  1226 

Cam, Francis, 
penskin increased.  10112 

Cave Hill Natienai Cemetery, Louisville, Kg., 
appropriation kr additionsd land  440 

Cavender, William J., 
'xenon increased  1067 

Ocnia, John, 
pensirm increased  1406 

Casks, Mims, 
pension increased.  1164 

flinserd, Hannah B. (soidoss), 
pension inaemssd  12611 



INDEX.

Cayu Indian War, Paw
defciency appropriation for pay of volun-

teers............................... 623
Cayuse Indians, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of.......... 34
Ca=ey, Lyman,

pension increased .................. 133
Cedar Bayou, Tex.,

appropriation for imprqvement of....... 214,813
Cedar Creek, N. J.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 224
Cedar Pa/e, Jowa,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 874

Cedar Key*, Fla.,
preliminary examination of harbor, to be

made......................... 226
Cedar Point, Ala.,

changes allowed in constructing bridges,
etc., acros waters of Mobile Bay, at. 13r

Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
terms of court at........................ 735

Cedartown, Ga.,
appropriation for public building ........ 419
limit of cost increased, public building.... 866

Celebration,
Key West, Fla., extension of East Coast

Railway Company to ............... 1454
Mobile Bi-Centennial, acknowledgment of

resolution of Alabama Legislature... 1453
Cement Bathtubs, etc.,

duty on Canadian ....................- . 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 8

Cement, etc.,
appropriation for investigating structural

materials of .................... 450,787
Cement, Portland, etc.

reciprocal duty in Canada on .............. 8
Census, Director of the,

appropriation for, statisticians, etc...... 406, 783
to collect and publish statitics of leaf to-

bacco in hands of dealers, etc., emi-
annually .. .............. ...... -.. 106

duties in securing .................. 106
cooperation with Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue ................ 107
Census ice, Department of Commerce and

Labor, '
appropriation for Director, statisticians,

clerks, etc ................... . 406,783
for temporary clerks ............. 406, 783

limitations ....... ............... 406
limitations removed ...........-.-.. 784

for special agents, etc ............... 406,784
for transcripts from registration records,

etc .................................. 407,784
pay of special agents .............. 407, 784

for rent i stationery .................. 407,784
for contingent expenses .................. 407,784
for tabulating machines, etc ........... 407,784
for printing and binding 13th Census.. 407,784
for collectingleaf-tobacco statistics ...... 477
for collecting cotton production and com-

sumption stattiscs ...................... 477
for prntintg and binding................ 482

deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 49,622
appointments of clerks at $1,200 and under;

selection .............. ....... . 406
preferences, etc ..................... 406
temporry clerks at not greater than

$900, from Thirteenth Census force.. 406
continuation of salaries and expenses

during the month of July, 1912.... 639
during first half of August, 1912......... 640
,,.,rin. lt halff Alm -t. 1912 ... 1142

1827

Censu Oic, Dartient of Conmrae and Pa.

statistics of cotton ginned, manufactured,
on hand, spindles in use, imports
and exports, to be collected and
published by ............................. 198

periods for ginning report............ 198
monthly reports of manufactures, etc.. 198
to be furnished to Agricultural Depart-

ment............................. 198
punishment for unauthorized divulging

by employees ..................... 198
collection of, by special agents etc.... 199
compilation and publication of inform-

tion from foreign countries ......... 199
Census, Thirtenm,

appropriation for printing and binding.. 407,784
Central City, Ejy.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized.. ............................ 878

Central City, Nebr.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized.... .............. 875
Central Dispenary and Ernergenr Hospital,

D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients... ...... .. ............ 172, 96
for building on new site ..........-..... 172

deficiency appropriation for cre of p-
tients, etc........................ 599

Central Railroad and Bridge Company,
time extended for bridging Missouri

River, Council Bluffsowa, by.. 123
Central I Company, New or, N. .,

deficienc y appropriation for judgment..... 597
Centralia, Mo.,

acquiring te for public building at,
authorized..................... 878

Cereal Plants,
appropriation for investigations of insects

affecting ................... 291, 846
Cereals,

appropriation for investigating production,
diseases, etc., of ................. 276, 835

duty on Canadian prepared ................ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on prepared.... 7

Chadock, Charles E.,
pension increased................... 1078

Chadron, Nebr.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ 872
Chadwick, David C.

enion increase .................... 1174
Ch-wi, James H.,

enion incrased.......... .. . 1125
pension increased ........................ 1272Cfe, Thomas F.,

pension increased ....................... 1272
Chafe, George A.,

pension increased ..................... 1052
Chaffin Jeremiah C.,

ension increased........................ 1124
Chali National Forest, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839
Chamberlain, Andre C.,

penson increased..................... 1353
Chamberlain, 8. Dak.,

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized................... 876

Chamberlin, Anna Currigan (widow),
pension ............................... 1229

Chamberlin, John P.,
,pension increaed ....................... 1070

Chamsberin, BSanh F. Austin (widow),
naon................................. 1244--- s'Ug - V -AV1i ........ -,-- - -- - - r ---.......................-

INDEX. 1827 

Coitus Indian War, 
deficiency appropriation for pay of volun-

teers  
Cayuse Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc, of 

Cawley, Lyman, 
pension increased  •  

Cedar Baru, Tex., 
appropnation for impravement of  

Creek, N. J., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 

Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Cedar Keys, Fla., 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  
Cedar Point, Ala., 
changes allowed in constructing bridges, 

etc., across waters of Mobile Bay, at. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
terms of court at  

Cedartown, Ga., 
appropriation for public building 
limit of cost increased, public building.— 

Celebrations, 
Key West, Fla., extension of East Coast 

Railway Company to  
Mobile Bi-Centennial, acknowledgment of 

resolution of Alabama 
Cement Bathtubs, etc., 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Cement, etc., 
appropriation for investigating structural 

materials of  450,787 
Cement, Portland, etc., 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Census, Directcr of the, 
appropriation for, statisticians, etc  406,783 
to collect and publish statistics of leaf to-

bacco in hands of dealers, etc., semi-
annually  106 

duties in securing  106 
cooperation with Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue  107 
Census Office, Department of Commerce and 

Labor, 
appropriation for Director, statisticians, 

clerks, etc  406, 783 
for temporary clerks   406,783 

limitations  406 
limitations removed  784 

for special agents, etc  406,784 
for transcripts from registration records, 

etc  407,784 
pay of special agents  407,784 

for rent; stationery  407,784 
for contingent expenses  407 784 
for tabulating machines, etc  407,784 
for printing and binding 13th Census  407,784 
for collecting leaf-tobacco statistics  477 
for collecting cotton production and cosa-

erumption statistics  477 
for printing and binding " 482 

deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 49,622 
appointments of clerks at $1,200 and under; 

selection  408 
preferences, etc  408 
temporary clerks at not _greater than 

$900, from Thirteenth Census force  406 
continuation of salaries and expenses 

during the month of July, 1912  839 
during first half of August, 1912  640 
during bat half of August, 1912  642 

Pig*. 

623 

  534 

1353 

214, 813 

224 

874 

226 

131 
735 

419 
868 

1454 

1453 

Census Otseb,;r_tiartmented. of Commerce and ntinuPus. 

statistics of cotton ginned, manufactured, 
on hand, spindles in use imports 
and exports, to be collected and 
published by  198 

periods for ginning reports  198 
monthly reports of manufactures, etc  198 
to be furnished to Agricultural Depart-

ment  198 
punishment for unauthorized divulging 

by employees  198 
collection of, by special agents, etc  199 
compilation and publication of informa-

tion from foreign countries  199 
Census, 2'hirteenth, 
appropriation for printing and binding.. 407,784 

Central city, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Central City, Nebr., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  875 
Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital, 

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients  172,966 

for building on new site  172 
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients, etc  599 
Central Railroad and Bridge Company, 
time extended for bridging Missouri 

River, Council Bluffs Iowa, by.. 123 
Central Trust Company, New Pork, N. Y., 
deficiency appropriation for judgment  597 

Centralia, No., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   878 
Cereal Plants, 
appropriation for investigations of insects 

affecting  291,846 
Cereals, 
appropriation for investigating production, 

diseases, etc., of  276, 835 
duty on Canadian prepared  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on prepared  7 

Chadock, Charles E., 
pension increased  1078 

Chadran, Nebr., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Chadwick, David C. 
pension increased  1174 

Chadwick, James H., 
pension increased  1125 

C7uifee, Thomas F., 
pension increased  1272 

Chafes George A. 
_ peitsion increased  1052 
Chaffin, Jeremiah C., 
pension increased  1124 

National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839 

Chcmiberlain, Andre C., 
pension increased   1353 

Chamberlain, S. Dak., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  876 
Chamberlin, Anna Cierigan (widow), 
pension  1229 

Chamberlin, John P., 
, pension increased  1070 
Chamberlin, Barak F. Austin (widow), 
pension  1244 
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Chambra. *Eiy I. (widow), Pa.

p Uix rt )............................ 1384
penon inc d ........................ 1320

C or of CMu e ad Commrial and
hn, tril l Aoctim,, Plk Intr-
naional Cnre of,

foeign Govanmene invited to ta
prt in .............................

Chtambwe, SMnul T.,
inncrea e .............. ........ 1307

C io, ios edj.,
pnmdo in'resed ..................... 1030

(~nrplarhadoa Cd~ioniewiet (- T,
Fort CovinRo. c.n.titu.ed a subp.rt 8

p entrmi d.......... .......... 320C pfnmoC i n..,CbediD.on ... rid,N. r.
F o Cav;on conftitted a apve of

immediate tansporttion privilege to.. 326
Chanos John I.,

C ,em in. .. .r.
_ i a. d....................... 5

C , Hoom (id w),

cquiing site and erecting public build-
th, ied..... .. .................... 75

p ionb ieBM ed ................. 1218
C Ft, Clbml< r.,

pension incrased ................. 1228
Cq., Jeom,

en on inc...................... 1100
uClu DlfD/t, dtc., of NeigVU Wiaters,

contruction of m ing of, in iver and
arbor .................... 23, 827

Chapd eBI, N. C.,
cquiring site and recting public build-

ing at, athorised ............ 875

~_ __f'on inetmiM ....................... 1167

*ppropriation for Houe of Represent.-
tipon ........................ 365,743

efr Senete ................. 360,739
Chapman, Rmna (widow),

penmo increaed ...................... 1319
Chpma, lFvnkin W.,

penion incraed........................ 138
C~bpryw, JdE,

p ensionin ....................... 119
Chapman, YMrvw,

increed....................... 127
Chapmn, Reuben B., *

inc ed ....................... 1251
Com, B.,
ionincresed........................ 1314

Wa w. Orr, r
deficiencT»Pp Spriti far·es r c«B... 929

Chapman, W ;A.,
en ion inceaed....................... 8

Wspai, HW .,

Lend onic rease......d....... 1388Chkppdf, (widow),
pension increMed ........................ 1083

Oappe, yWtt,
peoinceed............. ... . 1202

Clapio, Eleaor M. (widw),
12065

or n ...................... ......... 106

ppoprtio charities ....... ...... 17196688^^bu uJ19chtrtif. ............. 71D966

Charilia and Corretion. D. C.-Continued. Pnae.
appropriation for child caring institu-

tions .................. . 173,967
for tempornry homes.................. 174.968
for indigent iane ............... 175,968
for relief of the poor .................. 175,969
for transporting paupers .......... 175,969
for workhouse ................... 175,969

Chariton, Iowa,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 874
Carleroi, Pa.,

apprpriation for ublic building........ 419
Cdirt, Bcnjain P.,

Dension increed . ........................ 1267

construction of public building authorized
at........................................ 871

deficiency appropriation r compiling
treaties, etc ................ 930

Char, Town, W. Va.,
acquiring ate ad erecting public building

at, authorized ............... 876
Charlan Il,.,

cquiring site and eecting public building
st, autorized...... .......... . 874

Carlaton, 8. C.,
approprntion forimprovementof harbor. 207,808

r improement of watrways between
McClellanvile and................. 208,808

for improvement of waterways between
Alligator Creek ad............. 208,808

far nvy yard, public worl.......... 340,900
deciency appropriation for nvy yrd.... 624
credit in accounts of E. W. Duant, jr.,

improving eoundse, public buildin.. 596
old pot oe building, donated to Duh-

ter of the American Revolution
an hitorical memoril ........... 889

preliminary examination to be made of
nland waterway to Savannah, Ga.,
from.............................

terms of court at ....................... 61
Charlaten, Tam.,

bridge authorized r Hiwaaee River,
to Calhoun f om.. .............. 31

Chlr.ton, W. Va.,
appropriationr public building.......... 419

rent.................. .... 419
bridge authorized acra Great Kanawba

River............................ 683
ale of old public buildin at, authrized.. 21

contucion of new building on. present
site; contracts, etc................ 21

terms of court at..................... 76
CharlkVoi, Ws&.,

preliminary examination to be made of
harbor....................... 228

Charlotte, PF.,
appopriation for impovement of harbor.. 809

Charlotte Harbor, P.,
appropriation for improvement of entrance;

local contribution ............... 210
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227

Carlott, i.,
conrction of public building authorized

t ................................ 871
Charlte, N. C.,

apppriationfor ay office at.......... 384
_forpibc buidi .................... 419

.CartottLX N .,
'mmtplimini of harbor, to be

......... .. ........ 2

1828 

Chaaiber., Emily 1. (widow), 

Cf=* Marion, cf= increased  
of Commerce and Commercial and 

Industrial Associations, lYth Inter-
national Congress 

foreign Governments invited to take 
part in  

Chtaidr. Samuel T., 

(=a increased  
, Thompson Neb., 
increased  

CblieetiiniDistriet, X. T  
Fort Covington constituted a subpart of 

entry in  
immediate transportation privileges to  

Chalice, John J., 

C=71117welos• H., 
...penme.n increased  
uhmaifr, HOMO', (widow), 

CC=1,101da., 
acquire and erecting public build-

Chandler. William R., 

C=a, Charley T., 
c=oliroilisin„cressed  

=Dmaimed  1100 
epths, etc., of Navigble Waters, 

construction of meaning of, in river and 
harbor Act.  233,827 

Chapel Hill, N. C., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorised  875 
Chapel James M., 
passion increased  1167 

Cia 
appropriation for Howe of Represents. 

tives  365, 743 
for Senate  380,739 

Chorines, Emma (widow), 
increased  

C41,1at°,n4, Franklin W., 

increased  

INDEX. 

Pat& 
1384 

1320 

636 

1307 

1030 

326 
326 

1051 

1195 

1205 

975 

1218 

1228 

1319 

c.ct . ix: % mere:wed  1383 

' increased  not 
CATvallmknin, Marvin, 
cc= increased  , Reuben E., • . 1279 

increased  1251 
Thomas B.,  
increased  131d 

Crpnveicatien, W. Orr, . 
deficiency appropristsrem for services  929 

alerrifin, Waif"' A-,  

Cialrn increased  1088 
nos, Williain H., 

increased  L388 
CLepri/, /Team Y., 
_pension increased  1083 
CUPPeA Wrott, 
pennon increased  1202 

Chapro.n, Eleanor M. (widow), 
r - 1205 

C=1111'Afaires ad interim, 
appropriation for    95,688 

Chanties Ind. Cortior i'zt rosd, /c)i cii,arit;ac 
spLropriarefornaosnories and correctiona.6 .4.169, 965 

dons  189,965 
fur a.vam...I charities  171,966 

Charities and Corrections. D. C.—Continued. Pram 
appropriation for child caring institu-

tions  173, 967 
for temporary homes  174.968 
for indigent insane  175,968 
for relief of the poor  175,969 
for transporting paupers  175,969 
for workhouse   175, 969 

Chariton, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Charleroi, pa., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Marla, Benjamin jr, 

Calis increased  1267 
im es City, Iowa, 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Charles, Garfield, 
deficiency appropriation for compiling 

treaties, etc  930 
Charles Town, W. Va. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Charleston, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Charleston, 8. C., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  207,808 

for improvement of waterways between 
McClellanville and  208,808 

for improvement of waterways between 
Alligator Creek and  208,808 

for navy yard, public works  340,900 
deficiency appropriation for navy yard.... 624 
credit in accounts of E. W. Durant,. jr., 

improving rounds, public building.. 596 
old post office building, donated to Dawith-
• tens of the American Revolution as 

an historical memorial  889 
preliminary examination to be made of 

inland waterway to Savannah, Ga., 
from   823 

terms of court at  61 
Charleston, Tom., 
bridge authorized across Hiwassee River, 

to Calhoun from  31 
Charleston, W. Va., 
appropriation for public building  419 

rent  419 
bridge authorised across Great Kanawha 

River  683 
side of old public buildhig at, authorized  21 

construction of new building on. present 
site; contracts, etc 

terms of court at  
Charlevoix, Mick, 
preliminary examination to be made of 

hathor  
Charlotte, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  

Charlotte Harbor, Pia., 
appropriation far improvement of entrance; 

local contribution  
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Charlotte, Mich, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Charlotte, N. C., 
appropriation for sway office at  384 

for public building  418 
N. r, 

examination of harbor, to be 

21 
76 

228 

809 

210 
227 

  224 



INDEX.

Chartt, Hydographi Oice, Pa
appropriation for services, printing, from

metal plates by photolithography... 391
for materials, prese, etc., for printing,

from metal plates by photolithog-
raphy ............................. 392

Chase, Lender,
ension increased ....................... 1078

Cl, ar A. (widow),
nion................... ............. 1407

C , Mary J. (widow),
pension ................................. 1423

Chwafield, Hcfen L. (wow),
penion inr ...................... 1392

CatJld, Jotah,
enion increed ..................... 1058

Chaooa River, a and la.,
appropriation for improvement of, below

Colmbus, Ga................. 209,809
Chattanooga and Chielmaua Ptrk,

lan of tents, etc. to Gad Army and
Confederate eteran at ........... 721

Chattnooga, Tenn.,
enlargement of public building at, author-

ied....... .................... 870
terms of court at ...................... 314

deputy marshal to reside at............ 315
office of clerk to be kept at .............. 315

ChaUle Wiliam H..
penon inre d............................120

C 1r, AbijA 8.,
penaion increased ....................... 1054

Cheboygan, Mia.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 815
acquiring site and erecting public building

at ................................ 875
Cherc , Certfid,

receivable in payment of all public dues.. 733
Chel,

free of duty when imported from Cnada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canda. 10

ChAccuake Creet, N. J.,
appropriation for improvement of ....... 20,804

Cheefer, Stoughton A.,
penmon increaed .. ................-.. 1061

Cfuncte River, La.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 811

C li Riter, Wao.,
appropriation for improvement of, to Mon-

teano. . ......................... 820
Chelan National orewt, Wa .,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839
proclamation diminilhing................ 1701

declaring effect of ...................... 1714
Chelsea, Ma.,

appropriation for new power plant for naval
hospital, roceed of landsold..... 902

Chemical ndl' Pydai? Reuardm, Pblic
Domain,

appropriation for geological; potah depo-
it................................ 457

Chemistry Bwm, Deprtment of Aygrineiw,
appropriation for chemit, ela, etc.... 288 844

for mepectorr, labortory helpera, etc. 288,844
for general expene....... .......... 289,844
for collaboraing with other depart-

mate, ete ..................... 289,844
for inpecing food products for export,

Me............................. 28,844
for executing pure food law.......... 289,844
for rent ........ ............. 297,860

didefi cy appoiation for laboratoy.... 622

-- -- -- ,- -- - --

1829

Chenowth, John, Pass.
penonincreased........................ 183

Cerok Indian (a oalo Five Civilized
Tribes),

appropriation for school .................. 33
per capita payment to tribal members..... 44

Caeroe, Iowa,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authoried ..................... 874
Charokee, N. C.,

apprpri tion for Indian school .......... 528
Cherry Juiae,

duty on Canadian ........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canda on .............. 7

Cherrycal, Kam.,
acquiring ite and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 874
Cheapk ad Abari Caul, N. C.,

purchase of, authoried, for watesray,
Norfol to Beaufot Inlt......... 206

required, before improving waterway,
Norfolk to Beafrt Inlet..... .... 807

Cheepake Bay,
prelinar exaination of, to be made,

off Pooles Islan, d M ............. 225
of chanel atTaier , V .............. 226
of harbor. Capea- Cit , Va .......... 6

Thimble Bhoel, Va., light and fog signal
station reestablished ............... 238

ClkHer RivBer. 1M,
appropriation for improvement of....... 205,806
preliinary examination o, to be made

from Crumpton to illington...... 226
CheAtnu Trees Bark DisCMt

appropriation for expenss of controlling,
etc............................. 301,863

study of relation of insect to....... 301, 83
Cheuvrnt, Thomas

pnion increased........................ 110
Ch ad Arapaho India Rervation,

time extended for payments by hometead
settlers on former agency, etc., land
of ................................. 33,30

Chrenne and Arapo. Indians, Monaa,
Northern,

ppropriation for fulflling treaty with.... 527
for "line rider" ....................... 527

Cheyenne and Arpaloe Indiann, OkSa.,
appropriation for support, etc., of.......... 529
right of way granted through school lands

of; payment to Indians........... . 131
time extended for payments on lands of,

purchased for Maonic Orphanage... 46
Cheyenne River Indian Rer.a.to , 8. Dak.,

appropriation for benefit of Indian- on,
from tribal funds.................. 536

time extended for paying installment by
homesteaders on ceded lands of..... 84

interet to be paid...................... 84
retriction; dipoadof interest.......... 84
commutation llowed ................. 84
patents withheld until final payment... 84

forfeiture of entry on failue to make
paym.ent. ........................ 84

prior id adverse claims not affected... 84
Ciao Bulig, nBud Quinq Riroad

may bridge liadappi River, Saint L
Mo............................. 190

Caips Cwtiu Disaic4
1nAa HDaror, Ind., made sbport of

entry and delivery................ 13
--vo ....... ------------

8718-TO- 37--rr 2 -- 62
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Charts, Hyèographic Office, Paia 
appropriation for services, printing, from 

metal plates by photolithography— 391 
for materials, press, etc., for printing, 

from metal plates by photolithog-
raphy  

Chase, Leander, 
pension increased  

Chase, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  

Chase, Mary J. (widow), 
pension  1423 

Chatfield, Hellen L. widow), 
_pension in   1392 
Chatfield, Josiah, 
cc iatioitheeincreased  1058 

River, Ga. and Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of, below 

Columbus, Gs.  209,809 
Chattanooga and Chickamauga Park, 
loan of tents, etc., to Grand Army and 

Confederate Veterans at  721 
Chattanooga, Tenn., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized  870 
terms of court at  314 
deputy marshal to reside at   315 
office of clerk to be kept at  315 

Chattle, William H. 
increased'penman    1200 

C•t , Abijah 8., 
pension increased  1054 

Cheboygan, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  815 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at  875 
Checks, Certified, 
receivable in payment of all public dues  733 

Cheese, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Cheeseguake Owl, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 

Cheever., 'Stoughton A., 
pennon increased  1061 

Chefunde River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of  811 

Chelialia River, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of, to Mon-

tesano  820 
Chelan National Forest, Walk., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 
proclamation dirniniPthing  1701 

declaring effect of  1714 
Chelsea, Mass., 
appropriation for new power plant for naval 

-hospital, procesiis of lands sold  902 
Chemical mid Physical Researches, Public 

:Domain, 
appropriation for geological; potash depos-

its  457 
Chemisby Bwvau, Department of Ariou•Ilelni_ 
appropriation for chemist, clerks, etc.... Zb5, 844 

for inspectors, laboratory helpers, etc  288,844 
for general expanses  280,844 
for collaborating with other depart-

ments, etc  289,844 
for inspecting food products for export, 

etc  289,844 
for executing pure food law  289,844 
for rent.  297,850 

delide idpcy vpropristion for laboratory._ 022 
Amy, Dav, 
pennon increased  1237 

87618°--voz, 37--rr 2-62 

392 

1078 

1407 

1829 

Chenoweth, John, 
cr onteeon increased  

Indians (see also Nye Civilised 
Tribes), 

appropriation for school  
r capita payment to tribal members  

(Jwrokee, Iowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorised  
Cherokee, N. C., 
appropriation for Indian school  

Cherry Juice, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Cherryvak, Kans., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorised  874 
Chesapeake and Albemarle Canal, N. C., 
purchase of, authorised, for waterway, 

Norfolk to Beaufort Inlet  
required, before Improving waterway, 

Norfolk to Besefort Inlet.  
Chesapeake Bay, 

examination of, to be made, 
off Poole. Island, Md  226 

of channel at T, Va  226 
of harbor, Cape City, Vs.  226 

Thimble Shoal, Va., light and fog signal 
station reestablished  238 

Chester River, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 
prelimioory examinationmillgotobne. made 

from Crumptfin to •   226 
Chestnut Tree Bark Disease, 
appropriation for expenses of controlling, 

etc  301,853 
study of relation of insects to  301,853 

Cheuvri.mt, Th071141, 
azTen increased  and Arapahoe Indian Reservarion, 1160 

Okk., 
time extended for payments by homestead 

settlers on former agency, etc., lands 
of  33,530 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Montana, 
Northern, 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 527 
for " line riders"  527 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indiana, 
appropriation for support, etc., of  529 
right of way granted through school lands 

of; payment to Indians  131 
time extended for payments on lands of, 

purchased for Masonic Orphanage  
Cheyenne River Indian Resovation, S. Dak., 
appropriation for benefit of Indians on, 

from tribal funds  
time extended for paying installments by 

homesteaders on ceded lands of  
interest to be paid  
restriction. disposal of interest,.  
commutation allowed  
patents withheld until final payment  

forfeiture of entry on failure to make 
payments.  

prior valid adverse claims not affected. — 
Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Railroad 

Company, 
may bridge Muisissippi River, Saint Louis, 

Mo  190 

Ch=insCusanne District, 
Harbor, Ind., made subpart cd 

entry and delivery  133 

waan 
1383 

533 
44 

874 

528 
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206 

807 

46 
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INDEX.

citemo, IU., rPas
aPpropfrtion for impovement of harbor;

outer bremkwater; condition.. 217, 46, 816
report on enroechmta, Chicgo

River and lke front .............. 816
for aistant treaurer's office........ 82,760
for electrical burglar alarm, public build-

inat ....................... 427
for encing chorage reulatio in

arbor ......................... 429
far Confedeate Mound, Orkwood Ceme-

tey .............................. 4
fr pot office, additional labor ving

device ........................ 645
for mail equimet worop ......... 64,7
for edtabliAing, etc., immigrant tation

in.. ...........................
acquiring ate for poet office t, athor-

oed............................... 877
eondemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army pot. ...................... 60
may bridge Calumet River, at Ninety-

mecond Street ......................
Little Calumet River, at Indin Ave.

Due .............................. 46
modification of harbor lines. tbred...

0kgo, Lake Shaon Md ASter Roi010g

may bridjeClumet River, Uke County,

C£icooo, Mil.aukee and Puge. Soul Rail-

ranted fee of la and right f way,
Fort Keogh Militu y Ryesemtio,
Mont ............................

C£iigo, Peoria and &int Lows Raiload

Clai0go Rir Im.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 446,817

Chidkaauga and Chaanoos National Per
appropriation for continung etablidmUen

of.............................. 441
building for Fort Oflethorpe, Ga., port,

may be located in................. 119
ictsma Indians (m olro Five Civilized

Tribes),
appropriation for appraisement and ale of

surface of segregated coal and asphalt
lands .............................. 6531

disposal of improvement. ........... 631
mining improvements owned by t

Nation............................. 51
sles to exiting cemeteries and
churche; condtion ............... S1

for per cpit pyment from tribal funds
to citlse of .......... .... ......... 63

for DouIls H. Jbnton fram tbal
fundi, lary as governor..... .....

for echoob ....................... 633
deficiency appropriation for...............

for indemnity to...................... 98
cla-i-ition, etc., of urace of coal and

aphalt land to be completed by
FePbrrua 1, 191S3................... 634

eontinnce of tribl choo for current
r.............................. .

per capita psayent to tribal member.... 44
aeace of gb ted coal and phiat laad.

of, to ......... ............... .70
Ml by ieeds t f .................~Y ~ ofpm er. ., from t.-il,

Chieaus, Olth., ra.
ropDa.tion for public building.......... 419

c f ie of tk Sup'm Coat of te

ap ritionfar ....................... 411, 78
Ci4e/of=in, Arm,

deted an board to ppove la, etc.,
for buildin" of M urear at
Pittbrrh,Pa ................ . 886

may allow temporary tructunr in Poto-
mac Prk, District of Columbia, or
meeting o International Red Cro. 36

ClUf fWf, Ar r, WarDeprmun,
n or Divion of ilitia Af-

ir, ceo............................... 88,76
for Army War Clge................ 689,704
for military inoration ecti.on...... 60, 704
for ervice hoo......................... 670,704

School of Fire fr Field r , Frt
i. Ok ...................... 670,704

fr dak, etc .................. 67S,707
far tn tr, etc., ilit inform

taio ction................. .. 676,709
CAW Coing siituoMs, D. C.,

r pitio for ....................... 173,967

eioneras.................... ...... I
Rc Dqpmurtm of CuoCmer

appropriation for chief, a-ednt, dclera,
etc............................. 788orrint nd bin ............. 482

chief to be appoted by the Preddat;
-ampemeelom.................***. 79

ecpe oinrvealtfiom; remictioM ........ 79
ollcere r m bbe provided.......... 8
trer to Dea mt ol B Lbor.........

Cadnro'prOiao , D. C., Bardof.
· pproprtobfar l adminiJbative ex.

fr.................1..6...............
f ebleminded hite and colored

child-e ............ ............ 173,967
for bord, etc., of cldien.......... 17, 967

defincy fppopritin r board, etc.,
fat ear .......ia......... o, OlS

far ctmiWtiMtiu Mi ..........., 69918
Ciba, h', opm h D. C,

appropriation for ce of indigent a-
tients....................... 172 966

pei inre ed ...................... 106

appopriation for miniter to............. 6,
lSr ..Tty dl 1t............... 95 688

Captain John W.C, I. 8. A., my
accept pon tiu ander Goernment"C poIM,-

c" .inrau.ed......... ........ .. 1S

.c : inced.................... . 1414
(Cfahe, Ms.,

limit of cort inesed, public building;
cout roome probd for..........867

ten of court at; oom to be fmided.. 62
Ckhio, Okl0,

pprop tion hr ad h oo.........
Chm,

sr Chi r miemtr to . ............ 96,
Srmeta yofhgtio...............S M6

for ecod crtary...................... 968
fr rtnt Chines etary........ 9669

1830 INDEX. 

Chicatts, lilt l'asa 
appropeation for improvement of harbor; 

outer breakwater; condition.. 217, 446,816 
le on encroachments, Chicago report 

and lake front  816 
for assistant treasurer's office  382,700 
for electrical burglar alarm, public build-

rw at  427 
for enlorcing anchorage regulations in 

harbor  429 
for Confederate Mound, Oakwood Ceme-

tery  441 
for poet office, additional labor saving 

choices.  545 
for mail equipment workehop  546,797 
for establishing, etc., immigrant station 

in  682 
acquiring site for post office at, author-

ised  877 
condemned mason granted to, for Grand 

Army post.  500 
may bridge Calumet River, at Ninety-

second Street  $6e 
Little Cidwnet River, at Indians, Ave-

  495 
modification of bubo, lines. authorized_ 

Chicago, Lake Shore and Eastern RaOrmy 
Conway 

may bridge Wilmot River, lake County, 
Ind  19 

Mum Niltatukes and Puget Sound Rall-
rarg Compaliartzi 

granted Imse of and reerof tystrion ay, 
Fort Keogh • lary 
Mont  357 

Chicago, Peoria and Saint Louis Raa:bpad 
Company, 

may b li., ridge Ilhnois River, Havana, 650 
Chicago River, I 
appropriation for improvement of . 4413,817 

Chictsouniga and Chattanooya National Park 
appropriation for continuing establishment 

of  441 
buildings for Fort lethorpe, Ga., post, 

may be loca in  119 
Chickasaw Indians (me aim Five Civilised 

Tribes), 
appropriation for appraisement and isle of 

surface of segregated coal and asphalt 
lands  

difp?sal of improvements   
mining improvements owned by the 
Nation  

sales to existing cemeteries and 
churches; conditions  

for per capita Parent from tribal funds 
to cidms 

for Douglas H. Johnston from tribal 
fnnd, &arYugoyernor  . 

for schools  
deficiency appropriation for  

for indemnity to  
classification, etc., of surface of coal and 

uhalt lands to be completed by 
Peruari 1, 1913  

continuanceof tribal schools for current 
year  

per capita payment to Ulla members— 
airfareof of saptigated coal and asphalt lands 

, to be sold  
conveyances by chief executive of tribe  
appropriatica for expemies from tribal 

fonds.  
waved of proceeds  

531 
531 

531 

531 

532 

532 
533 
624 
938 

634 

531 
44 

67 
70 

70 
70 

Chickasha, Okla., IVO-
chsviro=on for public building  419 

'elf the Supreme Court qf the 
Theitat8tata, 

am rowaiw• • n for  41I, 789 
CWofEnginews, Army, 
dmignated on board to approve.pls0s. etc , 

for building' of Mines Bureaus at 
Pittsburgh, Pa  886 

may allow temporary structures in Poto-
mac park llistrict of Columbia, for 

Chif qf Mal, 4 nWarDepartaisset, 
I aerations! Red CNN. 36 

appropriation kr' Division of While Af-
fairs, dace of  388, 765 

for Army War College  569, 704 
for military information motion-  569, 704 
for service schools.  570, 704 
School of Fla, for Field Artillery, Fart 

Sill, Okla.  570, 704 
for chief clerk, etc   573, 707 
for trandatcf, Mc., military inform*: 

tion section  576, 709 
ChOd Caring .frestitutiona, D. C., 

ChliLrWir ce_siss 
for  173, 9ST 

_Imm' o.' incremed.  L103 
Children's Bureau, Deportment of Commove 

and Labor, 
appropriation for chief, smistant, clerks 

etc  788 
for printing and binding  462 

established  71/ 
chief to be appointed by the President; 

compeneation  79 
scope of investigations; redriFtions  79 
office force- rooms to be provided  is 
transfer teoutizrtment of Labor  737 

Children's D. C., Board of, 
appropriation for adndnistrative ex-

penses.  173, 967 
for salaries  173, 967 
for feeble-minded white and colored 

children  173,1367 
for board, etc., of children  173,1167 

deficiencychn propriatkin far board, etc., 
of   599,918 

far sectarian institutions  599, &lit 
Childrsit's Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients.  172, 966 
Chihli, Lewis, arion incremed 

for minister to  90, 6BB 
95, 688 air iferbdicacretary of lemti 

Captain John W. Gulick, U. S. A., may 
accept position under Government 
of  1346 

Chiles, Isabella (widow), 
_pension increased  1359 
Childs, Jain T., 

CM=t,inleiremred 
limit of cost increased, public building; 

court rooms provkled for  867 
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished.. 52 

Moos, Okla., 
appropriation for Indian ackool  529 

Clime, 

apcutt= kg minister to  95, 688 
• secretary  96, 688 

for escretray of legation  95, an 
kr second secretary  fte, 680 
kw esistent Chime seeretarl  96. OP 

1056 

  1414 
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CMno--Continued. par
appropriation for student interpreters.... 96,689

for cot of tuition ..................... 97, 689
for interpreters at consulates .......... 103,696
for mrnhals, consular courts ....... 103,696
for expense of American prisoners.... 104, 696
for preservation, etc., of monuments,

etc., to American soldiers who fell in 441
congratulations extended to, on assump-

tion of republican form of govern-
ment ............................ 1460

China Hall Cemetery, Bristol, Pa.,
sale of United States, title, etc., in, au-

thorized........................... 440
China, United States Courtfor,

appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 101,694
Chinese dch son (see aio Asiatic Exclusion),

appropriation for enforcing laws .......... 476
deficiency appropriation for enforcing .... 622

Chinese Plague,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436

Chinese Treatie, Compilation of,
appropriation for printing and binding.... 694

Cknn, Dmbaid J.,
pension incre.ed ...................... 1419
nn, FPorna (wdoe),

pennon .................................. 1093
Cmnn, William J.,

pension increased ........................ 1415
Cinoot Indianu, Oreg.,

appropriation for payment to bands of.... 536
Chpola River, FPa.,

appropriation for improvement of upper,
from Marianna to mouth ........... 210

Chippewa Indian, Aimnesota,
appropriation for civilization, etc., of, from

tribal funds ............... ..... 62
for annual celebration, White Eath Band

of, from tribal fund............... 625
Chippea ndiu of Lake Superior, Wi.,

appropriation for support, etc., of. ...... 638
deficieny appropriafion for support...... 621

Chippewa Indmaw of the Mumisippi, Jfin.,
appropriation for schools ................. 62

Chippewa Imdimu, Turte Maontai Band,
N. Dak.

appropriation for upport, etc., of........ 628
Chinaua National r iut, Ari. and N. MJ.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839
Chiuao County, fin.,

bridge authorized aco Saint Croix River,
between Polk County, Wis., and... 61

Cholate Bayou, Tea.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 214,813

Choctaw and Chickasaw Coal Land, Oa.,
additional acreag may be led by

operators of........................ 1007
limit; to be contiguous to inds of ap-

plicnt ............................ 1007
only actual operators entitled......... 1007
la and royalty restricted ........... 1007

relinquishment of old and grant of new
lands under lease of Mimouri, Kanas
and Texa Cal Company ........... 78

Eastern Coal and Mining Company..... 78
Choct.w BapF Ls,

liminary examination of, to be made... 227
C w Indin Laons. fis.,

title of Thomas Wall to rsrvation of, con-
firmed............................ 18

Choctaw bduAm (m ao Five Civilied
Tribea),

appropriation far appisement and ale of
srfac segeated coal and asphalt
la.d............................ 61

1881
Choctaw IndianContinued.

appopriation for appnrisment, etc.; dis-
poal of improvement............. 631

mming improvements owned by the
Nation............................. 31

eaes to cemeterie and ehurches exit
ing on aln; cditio s........... 631

for flfillj g tie with ............ 32
for schools.............................. 633

clasification, etc.,f of e cl ad
asphalt land to be completed by
February 1,191 ................ 34

continuancof tribal scholforcumentyr 681
per capita payment to tribal members.... 44rle of land and timber, sgregated lands of,

authorized ......................... 497
surface of seregaed coal and shalt land

of, toe old...................... 67
conveyances by chief executive of tribe. 70
appropriation for expensee from tribal

funds .............................. 70
diposal of proceed ................... 70

Ch0otahather National Pored, Fa.,
o tion consolidating ca a ..... 1678

{,tc,.' P.aRivf i dAfL,
appropriation for improvemnt of, includ-

in Cypre Top Inlet-..........2, 810
dam utorized sar, Dale County, Al.. 188
preliminry eamination of, to be made.. M

Coawhath River LiAp md Pew. Cs -

may damChoctawatchee River, Dale
County, Al...................... .... 188

Cera,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic. 436

C~to t Rir, fd.,
appproiation for improvement of..2..... 05, 806

C aGeoae,
e nson increased... .................... 1071

appropriation for intr r at coneu-
lates in ................... 108.

for marshals, consular court .......... 10,69
for expenses of America prsone. ....108,69
for wage of prison kesepe............ 103, 6

Chrimn., Jan W.
patent for certin lands imued to.......... 124

Chriman, Morton B.,
pensionncred ....................... 1120

CZ =nsn, Andrew,
deficiency appropriation for credit in

accounts, public lands .............. 8
christ, tian w.r

pension icresed .................... 1108
Ci n, J s D.,

reassembling of court martial at Militar
Academy to reopen the ca o,
Corps of ade ................... 856

rmitatemnt permitted ete ............ 856
Cisty, Dana (wid),

pension increased ............... 1066
Cisty, TAomasr A M

penon increased...... ............. 1258
C-onist*r, Adam,

T-a ion incresed........................ 11ml
Cucb Vdlq, Ch/.,

ertin desert land entrie in, exempted
from acelton.................. 130

desert land entries in, not to be canceed
prior to ay 1, 1916, for h e to
make p. 1.........0m poo........... .. I DJ

Ch e i National hFra, Alsle,
appropriation fa maintnane, ae., .. U30,

p1 ri ion s ed .. .. .............. .. .UfP
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China—Continued. Par. 
appropriation for student interpreters 96,689 

for cost of tuition  97, 689 
for interpreters at consulates  103,696 
for marshals, consular courts  103,696 
for expense of American prisoners  104,696 
for preservation, etc. of monuments, 

etc., to American soldiers who fell in 441 
congratulations extended to, on assump-

tion of republican form of govern-
ment  1460 

China Hall Cemetery, Bristol, Pa., 
sae of United States, title, etc., in, au-

thorized  440 
China, United States Court for, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 101,694 

Chinese..,,.lusson (see also Asiatic Exclusion), 
appropriation for enforcing laws  476 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing   622 

Chinese Plague, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic  436 

Chinese Treaties, Compilation of, 
appropriation for printing and binding  694 

Chan, Dav J., 
pension increased  1419 

Chinn, Plorenoe (widow), 
pension  1093 

Chinn, William J., 
pension increased  1415 

Chinook Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to bands of  535 

Cinpola River, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of upper, 

from Marianna to month  210 
Chippewa Indians, Afinnetota, 
appropriation for civilization, etc., of, from 

tribal funds  525 
for annual celebration, White Earth Band 

of, from tribal funds  525 
Chippewa pidians of Lake Superior, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of   538 
deficiency appropriation for support  621 

Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi, Arm., 
appropriation for schools  525 

Chippewa Indians, Toile Mountain Band, 

appropriation for support, etc, of  528 
Chirwalitia National Forest, Aria. and N. Ma , 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Chisago County, Arum, 
bridge authorized across Saint Croix River, 

between Polk County, Wis., and  61 
Chocolate Bayou, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of. , 214, 813 

Choctaw and Chickasaw Coal Lands, Okla_., 
additional wasp may be leased by 

operators of  1007 
limit; to be contiguous to lands of ap-

plicant  1007 
only actual operators entitled  1007 
leases and royalty restricted   1007 

relinquishment of old and grant of new 
lands under lease of Migeouri, an 
and Texas Coal Company  78 

Eastern Coal and Mining Company  78 
Choctaw Bayou, La., cz=minary examination of, to be made  227 

Indian Lands, Moe., 
title of Thomas Wall to reservation of, con-

firmed  189 
Choctaw Indians (am also Five Civilised 

Tribes), 
appropriation for appraisement and sae of 

surhice of aegresated coal and asphalt 
land.  531. 

Choctaw Indians—Continued. Pal" 

appropriation for appraisement, etc.; die. 
Asal of improvements   531 

mining improvements owned by the 
Nation  531 

sales to cemeteries and churches exist  
mg on lands; conditions  531 

for fiMlhm treaties with  532 
for schools  533 

classification, etc-, of minim of coal and 
asphalt lands to be completed by 
February 1, 1913  534 

continuance of tribal schookfor current yea 531 
per capita jisynient to tribal members.- 44 
sae of land and timber, segregated lands of, 

authorized  497 
surface of @egret. ated coal and asphalt lands 

of, to be sold  67 
conveyances by chief executive of tribe  70 
appropriation for expenses from tribal 

funds  70 
dispoial of proceeds  70 

Choaawhatchee National Forest, Pia., ci=acteo: consolidating Ocala and  1678 
River, Pie, and Ala., 

appropriation for improvement of, includ-
ing Cypress Top Inlet—  210,810 

dam authorized scrose, Dale County, Ala  188 
preliminary ectaviatehesexamins of, to be made. . /27 

River Light and Power 011111. 
FORA - 

may dam Choctswhatchee River, Dale 
County, Ala  • 4  188 

Cholera, 
appro • lion for prevention of epidemic. 436 

River, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Moron, George, 
ccizon increased  1071 

appropriation for interpreters at consu-
lates in  103.696 

for marshals, consular courts  103,696 
for expenses of American prisoners— .108,696 
for wages of prison keeper  103, RN 

Chrisman, Jaws W., _ 
tent for certain land, issued to  1245 

', Morten B., i pension ncreased  1120 
Christensen, Andrew, 
deficiency appropriation for credit in 

accounts, public lands  606 
Christian, George W., 
pension increased  1108 

Christian James D., 
reassembling of court martial at Military 

Academy to reopen the case of, 
Corps of Cadets  856 

reinstatement permitted, etc  856 
Christy pension Diana (wi), 

increased  1055 c,Tk_omma, 
' A. 

pension increased  1258 
Moamar, Adam, 

C= hmameed  U31 
alla Valley, Cal., 

certain desert land entries in, exempted 
from cancellation.  130 

desert land entries in, not to be canceled 
prior to May 1, 1916, for failure to 
make proofs.  1000 

Chimed National 1Pormt, Algae, 
appropriation kr maintenance, etc., it. let 639 

Ch=onlitZsirtessed.  1167 
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Church, Fron, Pa.
pension increased ........................ 1137

Church, Robert H.,
penion increased ........................ 1050

Churchill, Willoughby,
pension increed ........................ 1283

Cuder, Hard or Fermntd,
restriction on traffic in District of Colum-

bi in.............................. 998
Cigarettl, Domestic,

pack s required for; quantity required. 664
afixin and canceling stamps ........... 664

pplicble to impo rted......... 664
statistics of leaf tobcco in hands of manu-

facture of, to be published semi-
annually ......................... 106

Ciors, Doaetic,
new boxes required for quantity allowed. 664

punishment for viol s ..i........ 664
sales permitted retail dealers........... 664
allowance to employees of factory free

of tax............ ........... 664
statistics of leaf tobacco in hands of manu-

facture of, to be published semi-
annually............. ............

cimati, Ohio,
appropriation for amistant trser'

ofice... ....................... 382,70
Circuit Courts,

present officias not barred appointment to
district court positions by Ila-
tionship to judge ................. 46

Circuit Court of Appeal. .
appropriation for circuit judge....... 411,789

for ler ... ...... .... 411,789
for memenger, etc., eighth circuit.... 411,789
or law books, etc., or............... 412,789

for fifth circuit to have jurisdiction of
appeals, etc., Canal Zone district
court........................... 566

service of circuit judges in .............. 53
writs of error may be issued by clerks of... 54

Circuit Judges,
appropriation or .................... 411,789

for exeses outside of official residence. 466
allotment to circuits; appointment; salary;

residence . .... ......... 53
service in circuit courts of appeals....... 53

in other courts ................... 53
Citizens,

licenses to operate radio apparatu to be
issued only to, of United States or
Porto Rico ................... 303

Citiznship,
international convention of American Re-

publics on resumption of native, by
naturalized persos................ 1653

loss of, as punishment for desertion not
applicable to offenser committed in
tune of peace ................... 56

persons entitled to, in Philippine Islands. 77
legislature authorized to extend right to

certain other.................... 77
rights accorded Eugene Prince........... 134

Cius Fruit (see ao Tropical Fruits),
appropriation for investigating insects of-

fecting..................... 292,846
City Deliery Divi'on, Post OAs Depsrtmt,

appropiation fr -perintedent, clerks,
et .............................. 40779

City Deliery, Postal 8erre,
appropriation for letter camie ........ 4..

pm otias.......................
rvrf..qttutesated; malyarywher -

c.niie'iiitilrsnlh, l .lal .. aR

City Delivery, Postal Saoea-Continued. Pa
appropriation for substitute, auxiliary, and

temporary carriers ............... 545, 796
for new offices.................... 45,796
for horse hire and vehicles ........... 45, 796
for car fare and bicycles............. 545,796
for street car collections ............. 54,796
for Detroit River service. ............. 5,796
for incidental expenses............... 54,796
for special delivery.................. 45,796
for experimental, in minor tow and

illa.es ............... .... 9,796
for supplies........................ 2,800

deficiency approprition for........... 937
for speciaadelivery, fees................ 613
for incidental expenses- ................ 623

carier not required to work more than
eight hours day ................... 664

rvice not longer than ten conecutive
hours ............................. 554

additional pay for services in excess...... 654
compenmtory time off for Sunday wrk. 564

first grade of cariers abolished; appont
ments to be made to second rade,

.800 ......................... 794
p otios in first and second elas

.office ...........................
cty Refuse, D. C.,

approPriation for disposal. of......... 1652,951
l rvice, Clai
movbo r cd to cause to pro-

mote efficiency..................... 66
notice of charges; answe, etc .......... 665
record to be kept...................... 56

copies to Civil Srvice Comision,
ec........................... .

postal employees allowed membeship in
oaniSation for improvement of
abor conditions., et ............... 5

retriction a to outside oganiatio.... 66
right of employe to peton Congre,

furnish iformation to either Houe,
etc., not to be interered with ...... 555

CRi Service Commission,
appropriation for Oommisioners, secretary,

clerks, etc .................... 371,749
for field force, examiner, etc......... 371,750

details from ezecutive departments
forbidden ................. 372, 750

transfer of employees................. 372
for electric conduit to State, etc., De-

partment Building ................ 372
for expert examiners.................. 750
for clerks on system of efficiency ratings,

for iitial year................. 750
report, etc., as to administrative needs

of personnel of departments, etc.... 750
for traveling, etc., expeses.......... 372,750
for contingent expenes ........... 398,776
for stationery .................. 399,776
for rent .............. ......... 399,776
for printing and binding for ........... 481

copies of papers relating to removals of per-
ona i clified service to be filed

with ............................. 55
oaths may be administered by, and repre-

sentative ........................ 7
system of efficiency ratg for clasfied

service employees to be esablibed
by............................... 413

promotions. demotions4 ad i& I to
be baed on; ivil service rule to
ove ........................ 4

copies for r ceAd to be fhomide" Co-
i~eo ...................... 413------ D -r ~----
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Church, Frank, Pies. 
pension increased  1137 

Church, Robert H., 
pension increased  1050 

Churchill, Willoughby, 
pension increased  1283 

Cider, Hard or Fermented, 
restriction on traffic in District of Colum-

bia in  998 
Cigarettes, Domestic, 
packages required for; quantity required  664 

affixing and canceling stamps  664 
applicable to imported  664 

statistics of leaf tobacco in hands of manu-
facturers of, to be published semi-
annually   106 

Cigars, Domestic, 
new boxes required for; quantity allowed  664 
punishment for violations  664 
sales permitted retail dealers  664 
allowance to employees of factory free 

of tax  864 
statistics of leaf tobacco in hands of manu-

facturers of, to be published semi-
annually  108 

Cincinnati., Ohio, 
appropriation for assistant 

office  
Circuit Courts, 
present officials not barred appointment to 

district court positions by rela-
tionship to judge  48 

Circuit Courts of Amato: 
appropriation for circuit judges  411, 789 

for clerks  411,789 
for m, etc., eighth circuit  411, 789 
for law books, etc., for  412,789 

for fifth circuit to have jurisdiction of 
appeals, etc., Canal Zone district 
court  566 

service of circuit judges in  53 
writs of error may be issued by clerks of  64 

Circuit Judges, 
appropriation for   411,789 

for expenses outside of official residence. 466 
allotment to circuits; appointment; salary; 

residence  53 
service in circuit courts of appeals  53 

in other courts 53 
Citizens, 

licenses to operate radio apparatus to be 
issued only to, of United States or 
Porto Rico  303 

Citizrnship, 
international convention of American Re-

publics on resumption of native, by 
naturalised persons  1653 

loss of, as punishment for desertion not 
applicable to offenses committed in 
time of peace  356 

persona entitled to, in Philippine Islands  77 
legislature authorized to extend right to 

certain other  77 
rights accorded Eugene Prince  1346 

Citrus Fruits (see ribrs Tropical Fruita),, 
appropriation for investigating insects af-

fecting  292,846 
City DeliveryDivision, Post Office Department, 
appropriation fir superintendemt, clerks, 

etc  402. 779 City Delivery, Postal Service, 
appropriation for letter carriers.  544 795 

promotions.  645,796 
vvor or •el,veitutes rated; - 

ceivinginiti'sl regular . 7111 

#9.•;a.ise;82,760 

City Delivery Postal Service—Continued. Past 
appropriation for substitute, auxiliary, and 

temporary carriers  545,796 
for new offices   545,796 
for horse hire and vehicles  545,796 
for car fare and bicycles   545, 796 
for street car collections   545, 796 
for Detroit River service  545,796 
for incidental expenses  545,796 
for special delivery   545, 796 
for exnerimentsl, in minor towns and 
for supplies  54559, 800796 

deficiency appropriation for  937 
for vftiardebvery, fees  . 613 
for incidental expenses...  623 

corners not required to work more than 
eight hours a day  554 

service not longer thin ten consecutive 
hours  554 

additional pay for services in mem  554 
compensatory time off for Sunday work  554 

first grade of carriers abolished; impoint-
meats to be made to second grade, 
3800   794 

promotions in first and second clam 
. offices  794 
04 Refuse, D. C., 
_appopriationfodiscss1 of  152,951 
Cial Service Otani 
removalsmo frc2cienty te to causes to pro-

notice of charges; anima, etc  555 
record to be kept  565 

copies to Civil Service Commksion, 
etc  SO 

postal employees allowed membership in 
eirgiuthalcon for improvement of 
labor condins, _ete  555 

restriction as to outside organization  555 
right oguenraloyees to petition Crc 

information to either House, 
etc., not to be interfered with  555 

Civil Service Commission, 
appropriation for Commissioners, secretary, 

clerks, etc   371,749 
for field force, examiners, etc   3n, 75° 

details from executive departments  
forbidden.  $72, 750 

transfer of employees  372 
for electric conduit to State, etc., De-

partment Building  372 
for expert examiners  750 
for clerks on system of efficiency ratings, 

for initial year  750 
report, etc., as to administrative needs 

of personnel of departments, etc  _ 750 
for traveling, etc., expenses  372 750 
for contingent expeneee  
for rent   380 398,776 for stationery  399: n7786 

for printing and binding for  481 
copies of papers relating to removala of p er-

sons in clamified service to be filed 
with   555 

oaths may be administered by, and repre-
sentatives.  372 

system of efficiency ratings for classified 
service employees to be established 
by  413 

promotions, daeuctiosjs,and climb's& to 
be based on; civil service rules to 

413 govern  
copies for wood to be famished Com-

mission.  413 



INDEX.

tivU ocrvc tvfWWSmm wor- oNJuluuuu.
honorably discharged soldiers and sailors

with good record not to bedischarged,
etc., from classified service ........ 413

Civil War,
pensions to persons for 90 days' service in,

who re 62 ea or older ............ 112
permanently disabled irrespective of age

or time of service ................ 113
Civitl, John I.,

pension increaed .. ................ 1425
Claiborne, Md.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806
Claims,

appropriation for arbitrating outstanding
British and American pecuniary.. 102,694

for expenses, defending suits in......... 463
for defense in French spoliation .......... 463
for defense in Indian depredation.....-- . 464

deficiency appropriation for commission
with Great Britain on pecuniary.... 47

for paying judgments, Court of Claims. 617,933
for paying Indian depredation........ 617,934

agreement with Great Britain, submitting
pecuniary claims to arbitration..... 1625

international convention of American Re-
publics extending treaty on pecu-
niary ......................--.... 1648

investigation of, for damages suffered in
United States by Mexican troops in
1911 .......................... 41

Clampiu, Elizabeth (widow),
pension ........................... 1081

Clams,
free ofduty when imported from Janada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Clapsaddk, Mial 0G.,
pension increased ..................- 1101

Clarendon, Ala.,
alteration, etc., bridge across White River

near, authorized ................. 185
Clark, Allison,

pension incrased .............. ..... . 1311
Clark, Andrew E.,

pension increased .................... . 1391
Cart, Benjamin M.,

pension increased..........-.........- 1434
Cr, Charles E.,

pension increased........ ........... 1079
darI, Charley,

homestead entry of, allow(d (...........-- 1246
Clart, Daniel,

pension increased ........-..... 1078
Chrt, Duane L.,

penion increased ........ ...-...- 1134
Cfart, Edward,

nension increased ..................... 1261
Ckart, Edward T.,

deficiency appropriation for services.... 615,930
Clart, Ellen E. (wunow),

pension .................------.---- . 1370
Clar, Jam R.,

pension increased....................... 1102
Clark, Jesse,

pension increased..................... 1402
C kr, John,

pension increased .................... 1269
Clart, Capt. John J., .

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts......................-.... 920

Clark, Lewi B., Indiana Volunteer,
penson increased...... ............ ...1144

Clr, Le B., Ohio Volnteer, .
pension increased...... .. .......-- 1225

1833
-1 C- - - Clart, Lydia L. (widow), Pam

pension increased................... 1429
Clart, Marnea R.,

pension increased ....... ............ 1055
Clark, .ary A. (widou ,

pension mcreased........................ 1402
Ckart, Peter,

pension increased ...................... 1146
Clark, Rebecca M. (widow),

pension increased....................... 1328
Clark, Reuben,

pension increased ....................... 1208
Clark, Robert W.,

pension increased ........................ 1237
Clark, Willia P.,

pension increased ....................... 1049
Clart, William .,

pension increased..................... 1327
Clark, Williamn P.,

pension increased........................ 1360
Clrte, Elliott A.,

pension increased.................... . 1327.
Charc, Eva J. (daughter),

pension................................................ 1280Carik, Mcill,
pension increased.................... 1140

Clarte, William E.,
pension increased ..... ................ 1074

Carkfbur, W. Va.,
terms of court at ........................... 76

Charkdale, Mif.,
limit of cost increased, public building;

court rooms provided for .......... 867
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished.. 59,118

Clarksillc, Tex.,
appropriation for public building ......... 419

Clasiication Division, Post Office Departamet,
appropriation for superintendent ........ 402,780

Clasied Civil Service (ee Civil Service, Cla-
sified).

Claiied Service, EReci Departments,
D. C.,

appropriation for clerks preparing sytem
of efficiency rating for, initial year. 750

efficiency ratings for, to be established.... 413
punishment for violating provision ..... 414

Clatkanie River, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 221

for dredge and sag boat for, etc ........ 221
Clatsop Indianu, Oreg.,

appropriation for payment to............. 535
acceptance to be in full for all demands 535
no payment if no living member or

descendant ..................... 635
allowance for attorneys ............... 535
receipt to be given ................. 535

Claxton, George,
pension increased........................ 1180

Clay County, Aris.,
condemned cannon granted to, for county

courtyard ...................... 1010
Clay County, Art.

bridge authorized acros Saint Francis River
from Dunklin County, Mo., to..... 20

Clay, Thora,
pension increased..................... 1077

Claypool, Wilson H.,
Openion increased................ ... 1228

Clay, etc.,
appropriation for investigating structural

materials of.... ............. 410,787
Cla.ton, Mo.,

discontinuance of post office, authorized.. 545
Clyton, Stephen H.

penion increed...................... .... 1309

INDEX. 

Civil Service Commission—Continued. PM& 
honorably discharged soldiers and sailors 

with good record not to be discharged, 
etc., from classified service  413 

Civil War, 
pensions to persons for 90 day? service in, 

who are 62 .ears or older  112 
permanently disabled irrespective of age 

or time of service  113 
Civits, John H., 
pension increased  1425 

Claiborne, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806 

Claims, 
appropriation for arbitrating outstanding 

British and American pecuniary.. 102,694 
for expenses, defending suits in  463 
for defense in French spoliation  463 
for defense in Indian depredation  464 

deficiency appropriation for commiasion 
with Great Britain on pecuniary  47 

for paying judgments, Court of Claims. 617,933 
for paying Indian depredation  617,934 

agreement with Great Britain, submitting 
pecuniary claims to arbitration  1625 

international convention of American Re-
publics extending treaty on pecu-
niary  

investigation of, for damages suffered in 
United States by Mexican troops in 
1911  641 

Clampitt, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1081 

Clams, „ 
free Of duty when imported from ianada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Clapsaddk, Michael G., 
pension increased  1101 

Clarendon, Ala., 
alteration, etc., bridge across White River 

near, authorized  185 
Clark, Allison, 
pension increased  1311 

Mirk, Andrew E., 
pension increased  1391 

Clark, Benjamin M., 
pension increased  1434 

Clark, Charles E., 
pension increased  1079 

Clark, Charley, 
homestead entry of, allow«1   1246 

Clark, Daniel, 
on increased  1078 

Clark, L., 
pension increased  1134 

Clark, Edward, 
pension increased  1261 

Clark, Edward T., 
deficiency appropriation for services.... 615, 9i0 

Clark, Ellen E (widow), 
pension  1370 

Clark, James R., 
pension increased-  1102 

Clark, Jesse, 
pension increased  1402 

Clark, John, 
pension increased .... 1269 

Clark, Capt. John J., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  920 
Clark, Lewis B., Indiana Volunteers, 
pension increased  1144 

Clark, Lewis B., Ohio Volunteers„ 
pension increased  1225 

1648 

11383 

Clark, Lydia L. (widow), rasa 
pension increased    1429 

Clark, Mamma R., 
pension increased    1055 

Clark, Mary A. (widou 
_pension increased  1402 

Clark, Pete, 
pension increased  1146 

Clark, Rebecca M. (widow), 
pension increased  1328 

Clark, Reuben, 
pension increased  1208 

Clark, Robert W., 
pension increased   1237 

Clark, William P., 
pension increased  1049 

Clark, William H., 
pension increased  1327 

Clark, William P., 
pension increased  1360 

Clarke, Elliott A., 
pension increased  1327. 

Clarke, Eva J. (daughter), 
pension  1280 

Clarke, McGill, 
pension increased  1140 

Clarke, William E., 
pension increased  1074 

Clarksburg, W. Va., 
terms of court at  76 

Clarkadak, Miss., 
limit of cost increased, public building; 

court rooms provided for  867 
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished.. 59,118 

Clarksville, Ter., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Classification Division, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for superintendent  402,780 

Classified Civil Service (see Civil Service, Clas-
sified). 

Classified Service, lasecutive Department*, 
D. C., 

appropriation for clerks preparing system 
of efficiency ratans for, initial year. 750 

efficiency ratings for, to be established.... 413 
punishment for violating provisions  414 

Clatskanie River, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of.. 

for dredge and snag boat for, etc  
Clatsop Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all demands 535 
no payment if no living member or 
descendant  535 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given  535 

Claxton, George, 
pension increased  1180 

Clay County, Ariz., 
condemned cannon granted to, for county 

courtyard  1010 
Clay County, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Saint Francis River 

from Dunklin County, Mo., to  20 
Clay, Thomas, 

nsion increased  1077 
1, Wilson H., 
on increased  1226 
etc, 

appropriation for investigating structural 
materials of  410,787 

Clayton, Mo., 
discontinuance of post office, authorized.. 545 

Clayton, Stephen H., 
pension increased  1309 

221 
221 



INDEX.

Cfwa er rHbor, la, ra
appopriation for improvement of channel

through Boca Ceiga Bay to Tampa
By ............................ 208,809

peliminry examinstion of, to be made... 823
C6'arw~r Ntional Foret, Idah,

appopiation for mainteance, etc., of.. 282,839
procl tion diminihin ................ 1696

decring effect o f...................... 1714
Cleanamt Rswr,

bridge authorized ar, Lewiston, Idaho. 494
C mry, E li (wuifu),

on.................................. 1070
nd, Albrt .,

pe:,ion incr d....................... 1125
C.er, Daiid,

-oen inciesed ........................ 1249
Cllnt, Amer F.,

pension increased ....................... 1066
Clement, Crind (widow),

penion increased ........................ 1236
Clem , Axnder,

penion inrexmed ........................ 1164
n, Da. d W.,

pemrion inraed ....................... 1170
demonu, Willim,

pension incraed ........................ 101
CMr l H me, embe, Dfegat., and Reivet

appropriation for....................... 368,746
clerks tobe plced onroll of employe;

appointment, etc................. 6,746
for December, 1911, to be pid Decemer

211 .. 628
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-

jourmnt ......................... 644
for Decembet, 1912, to be paid on day of

reM adjo mtunm t ................. 1021
Clerk ofthe Home f .Repm.atim,

appropriation for cles, et ..... ....... 365,743
tatementl to be led with, by treamar of

political ommitte e ............... 25
by candidate for Representativ ....... 26

Ckerk aed AYfeawnm to Co mmiau, Senate,
appropriation for ................. . 361,739

Clerb at 3nbauuie and Legationt,
approprdtion for ...................... 96,

Clerh, C it Cout of AppeaL,
appopriation f. ....................... 411,789

Cler, AnYenmr, to Commit
o, aoe f ,fRepweami,

poprition or ................. 365,744
C-, seyp, te, Aap,

appropriation for at headquart, etc... 573,707
Crb to Cmmittm, How of Rprenlatiuu

appropriation for, ao ,................. 6744
CMr to Senan,

ppropriation r ....................... ,742
icincy ppopriation fr ............ 0

Clerk. UrMd tsa Cowu ,
ap riatia f ee ............ ....... 465

or clerical nce in naturalitio
.............................. 476

deficiency appopriation far e.... 612,62 937
writs of erpr may be ieaed by ditrict

court, Supreme Court, and circuit
courtof appea .................... 54

Ceve , lNWm,

C l reand H.,
o incead ........................ ...
C ,lhiov, Pmrw, Ca.,

appropiatbon hr mainten ce, etc , of.. 28139
pocl an. ............... 1

__ _
Claeand, Oho, Pa0.

appopration hor public building, rent.... 419
forn impovement of babr............. 446,814

deficiency appropriation r public build-
ing ...................... 914

rent..... .... ............ 914
preliminary man tid , to be made of

habor... .. ................... 824
remmba, etc., d fg Sgna, harbor of...... 1018

Cleuiger, Ge 4A.,
penion in.coe d ...................... 1408

Cjlfftrd, odmd W.,

'enion incaesed .................. 11
MS i, Tmrm. nd V .,
ue of , proiation fir improvement of,

ine, m .......... ... Z
Clind S»idc N or*- Re w,

may bridge Big Sady River in Ketuc

CZ~ 2d.;.............. ..
_ ad i i i .ninc ..................... 606

C6lie, Cwoemau,

_pen on ina..ed.......................
C . m, JbBn w CbU.,

ranteitof way thro Cheyenne ad
Azapahoe Indian school landa, Ok;

citton u b'o to.chooL. s ....... m
acquing sit and eeting public buildin

at, authoried ................. 874
Chaton River, Mid.,

proprimtion far mprovemnt do....... 21816
Chanton, S. C.,

cquiring ite and erecting public building
t at autbeorid .................... 876

c p n inci. d ........................ 1Si

duty on O(adl.a..................... 6
reciproid duty in OMi&a ............. 8

Clopinu, Jo,1
penien incmind ........................ 10

Coti, A'.,
approprition .................... 84717
defcency pproptio r ............... 619

Clothing, Marine Corp.,
approprition for .................... 352,90

Cloud, Samue,
peniao increased.......................

Cloud, Samk . (widow),
penion ........ ........... 10

dougEward W.,
pennoincd........................ M

Clmus, Daid B.,
penaion incresd ........................ 111

Cloier, WiMm H.,
penion increased................... 130

Closer Seed,
free of duty when imprd fo Canada.. 9
recipL y empt h duty in Canada. 1
reguationa of impoti for e di...... 506

Cl/vi, Willim A.,
poaa increaed .................... 107

Ch D. C. (w aloo Excie Law, D. C.)
number of licened, lmited to 25 taer

November ,1914 ................. 1000

duty a Canadian, ar culm.......... 6
mcromal duty in -Cm ab bitumimuM. 9w

1884 INDEX. 

C 11;11:4 Albert H., 
pen i non ncreased  1125 

Causer, David,  

= Abner mcr1.3,d 0 
pension increased   1056 
c , Clarinda (widow), 
czneenstir increased  1235 

, Alexander, 

Clement., 
increased  1154 
, David W., 

atton increased   11,70 
c , William, 
pension increased  1081 

Clerk Hire, limbers, Daegatee, and Resident 
Commissioners, 

appropriation for  388,746 
clerks to be placed on roll of employees-

appointment., etc   168,746 
for December, 1911, to be paid December 

21   628 
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of ad-

journment  644 
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 

recess adjournment  1021 
Clerk of the House et Representatives, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc  365,743 
statements to be filed with, by treasurers of 

political committees  25 
by candidates for Representative  26 

Clerks and Messengers to Committees, Senate, 
appropriation kr  361,739 

Clarke at .Rnsbassies and Legatiorw, 

Cler, Courts of Appeal., 
appropriation for  96, 689 

appropriationfor  411,789 
Cleriems, and Janitors to Commit-

tees, House of Representatives, 
nPlontriniinn inn  365,744 
Cie 

Clearwater Harbor, Fk., Pass. 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

through Boca Cow Bay to Tampa 
Pay  208,809 0=7 examination of, to be made... 823 

National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., ol  282,839 
proclamation dimi' nkilling .  1696 

declaring effect of  1714 
Clearwater River, 
bridge authorised across, Lewiston, Idaho. 494 

Ckary, Elisabeth (widow), 
1070 

, essengers, sae., Army, 
appropriation [or at headquarters, etc 573,707 

Clerks to Committees, House of Represessadives 
ap mpriation for, seision,  $66, 744 

Ckr to Senators, 
appropriation for  
deficiency appropriation for 

Clerks. Unsted States Comte, 
non kw fees  465 appropriation 

assistance in naturalisation 
MEM  476 

deficiency appropriation far fees—. 612, 622, 937 
writs of error may be issued by district 

court, Supreme Court, and circuit 
court of appeals  64 

Clevdeasd, Rhos, 
pensi' on increased  

Cleveland, Amami H., 
pension increased  

National Forest, Cat, 
appropriation for raminteriace, etc, ci.. 282,139 
proclamation dhainiehing  1788 

1249 

382,742 
  990 

1042 

1107 

Cleveland, Ohio, p1. 
appropriation fre public building, rent.... 419 

for improvement of harbin  446 
deficiency appropriation fee public build , 814- 

ing  914 
rent    914 

preliminary examination, lobe made of 
harbor  

removal, etc , of fog signal, harbor cd  824 
Clesinger, Osage A., 1018 
pension increased   1403 

Word, Richard W., 
payments to ke Wicks  1381 

C4jtors ./ohn i., 

CErliniterinailled, Dimmed  Va. , 1123 
use of amptte ion kir Improvement of, 

in   218 
Clinchfseld Northern 
may be Big lady Ri4er in Kentucky 

and Virm   5011 
Cline, Comdata, 
Apeman inclosed  1160 
Cline, ?obi H., 
ocneton increased  1084 

and Oklahoma Waders Rahn, awl 

granterZt of way through Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe Indian school lands, Okla.; 
payment to school.  131 

Clint", Ind., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorised  874 
Clinton River, Nick. 
appropriation forimprovement of  218,816 

Clinton, S. 0,, 
acquiring site and effecting public building 

at, authorised  878 
Clithero, Alward S., 
cc hnition increased  1388 

dot; on Canadian  a 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Clopine, John, 
pension increased  1007 

Ckthivir, Arr0, 
appoptisbm for  584,717 
deficiency appropriation for  619 

Clothing, Marine Corp, 
appropriation for  352, 90g 

Cloud, Santud, 
pension increased   1154 

Cloud, Steak B. (widow), 
pension  1064 

Ctii onEdward W., 
increased  1314 

Clouse, Dread R., 
palmitin increased  1110 

Clouser, William if, 
pension increased  1390 

Clover Seed, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 

y exempt honk duty in Coned*  LI 
one of importing, for seeding  508 

Clock, William d., 

CrCliD. C. (see also Excise Isar, D. C.) increased  1073 

number of licensed, limited to 25 after 
November 1, 1914.  1000 

°IA 
on Conadian, slack or cubs  it 

duty Omals bitataliaoss   11 



INDEX.

Coal and At.dpa Lads, Ota., Prs
surface of Choctaw and Chickaaw, to be

sold ............................... 67
coal and asphalt reserved.............. 68

commission to classify and appraise; value
of improvements ................... 68

to determine as to agricultural, grazing,
and town lots .................... 68

mining leaseholders given prior right to
purchase; maximum amount ...... 68

additional land; restriction ............ 68
reservation for future operatio ns ........ 68

sales subject to entry for mining purposes;
compensation ...................... 68

arbitration of differences .............. 69
entry for mining purposes pending de-

cision................ .............. 69
undisposed of lands to be sold to highest

bidder......................- .. 69
sale to McAlester Country Club......... 69

restriction on minerals underlying State
penitentiary ...................... 69

terms of sale; maximum tracts, agricultur-
al, grazing, and town lots.......... 69

sale of both surface and minerals if not
profitable for mining............... 69

leased lands excepted ................ 70
conveyances to specify conditions, etc.,

binding grantees.................... 70
appropriation for expenses of claificati,

sales, etc. .......................---. 70
deposit of proceeds to credit of Choctaws

and Chickasaws.................. 70
rules, etc., to be prescribed .............. 70

Coal and other ue Depot, Navy,
approprtion for coling plant, Hawaii.. 338,98

for fueoil tanks, Hawaii .............. 8
for fuel oil tank, Boston................ 898
for repairs, etc ................. ..- 898
for public work Melville Station, B. I. 901

Coal an Tmaporb Na,
appropriation for el, hadling, mainte-

nance of depot, ater, etc ....... 338,8
deficiency appropriation for........ 620,922,986
invetigtion of coal in Alasa for u of

naval vessel.......- ---.......-38, 89
report on coal and coal fields available h

American vseln ... ................. 38
Coal, Anthraite,

deficiency appropriation for refunding du-
ties on ........ .................. 618

oal Depot, Nary,
ropriation for establishing ............ 3
fr fel station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.. 338

authority for establihing, repealed........ 898
CbalLandi,

selections by States, and disposal in iso-
lated tracts of surface of, atbori-ed. 105

surface homestad entries allowed n Al
bama...........................---........-- 90

Coal Land, Fort Bertho India rweasu,.
N. Dak.,

allotment to Indians of surface of, cli-
fied ...... ....... ..........-............

rights of coal claimants to enter, etc..... 631
Coal Landa, Oklahoma Indian,

additional acrege lease allowed actual
operators; conditios.............. 1007

exchange of Choctaw and Chickaaw
leases permitted Missouri, Kanm
and Texas Coal Company ......... 78

Eastern Coal and Mining Company.... 78
Coal Rier, W. Va.,

preliminary examinion of, to be made.. 228

Coal, Lipate, etc.,
appropriation for analying, etc...........
amount apppropriated for te , , in

sund civil act, 111, reduced ....
Coan, Darnl W.,

pension increased........................
Coan RiOer, Va.,

preliminary examintion of, to be made...
Coast and Geodetic Surey,

appropriation for; advances..............
for field expenses, Atantic and Gulf

coasts, etc ........................
for Pacific Ocean survey.............
for hydrographic researches, etc........
for offshore soundings, Coast Pilot, etc..
for mgnetic observations, etc..........
for special rvey......................
for miscellaneous ................
for delegate, International Geodetic As.

sociation .....................
for v , repairs etc................
for extraordinary repairs to "Pathnde
for vesse , d ad men............
for Superntendent, tnt, etc.......
for oFce fore.................
for office expenditure.....................
for prnting and biadiu................

deficiency appropriation party expenses

1835

4M

469

470
470
470
470
470
470
470470
470470470

470
470470
470
471
471
482

622,
938

for repair to ves .................... 92
for reiring buildia............ 929

Coat rtillry, Army,
appropatiu for equipmet of Organied

la with du y gunas, etc.... 677,711
Coast Artiler kd , Fort rot, V,
aprrtion for incidental expee ... 570,706

for materials, pparat, ec.......... 70,706
for instructio in submarine mines, etc.. 570

Coast Pilot,
appropriation for compiling.............. 470

Coaste Harbor Island, R. I.,
appropriation for naval training u tifOn,

maintenance ................ ,86
for Naval War College, maintenance.. 334,896
for naval tining station building,

etc ........... ............ 341,901
deficency appropriation for naval training

station ................. 20,936
for Naval War College................ 620,936

Coats of Armu of Stat, tc.,
refused registration a trade-mars........ 649

Coats, Thomro,

Couea,
penson increased..................... 227

deficiency appropriation for paying judg-
ment United 8tates court, to...... 933

CotbnA, Ranrs ,
pension incrded20................... 1204

Coddopa National Forest, Cob.,
appropriation for mainteance, etc., of.. 282,839
proclsmation enlarging area of............. 1775

Codor, Andew W.,
pension increased ................... 1439

Me wdo),
P io-------- .... ............ ... 1208

lonO N d atiol -Pe, ri,,
a .ation for mainteo nce, etc., o.. 282,839

peson increased.--.....--..*.---------- 1046
W, Wyo.,
coDnrctaon of public building atharised

at................ .................. .. 73

INDEX. 1835 

Coal and Asphalt Lands, Okla., Pasta 
surface of Choctaw and Chickasaw, to be 

sold  67 
coal and asphalt reserved.  68 

commission to classify and appraise; value 
of improvements  68 

to determine as to agricultural, grazing, 
and town lots  68 

mining leaseholders given prior right to 
purchine; maximum amount.  68 

additional land; restriction  68 
reservation for future operations  68 

sales subject to entry for mining purposes; 
compensation  68 

arbitration of differences  69 
entry for mining purposes pending de-

cision  69 
undispoeed of lands to be sold to highest 

bidder..  69 
sale to McAlester Country Club  69 

restriction on minerals underlying State 
penitentiary  69 

terms of sale; maximum tracts, agricultur-
al, grazing, and town lots  69 

sale of both surface and minerals if not 
profitable for mining  69 

leased lands excepted  70 
conveyances to specify conditions, etc , 

binding grantees  70 
appropriation for expenses of classification, 

sales, etc  70 
deposit of proceeds to credit of Choctaws 

and Chickasaws  70 
rules, etc. to be prescribed  70 

Coal and other _Fuel Depots, Navy, 
appropriation for coaling plant, Hawaii.. 338,898 

for fuel oil tanks, Hawaii   898 
for fuel oil tank, Boston  898 
for repairs, etc  898 
for public works, Melville Station, R. I  901 

Coal and Transportation, Navy, 
appropriation for fuel, handling mainte-

nance of depots, water, etc'  338,898 
deficiency appropriation for  620,922,935 
investigation of coal in Alaska for use of 

naval vessels.  388,898 
report on coal and coal fields available bit 

American vessels   338 
Coal, Anthracite, 
deficiency appropriation for refunding du-

ties on   618 
Coal Depots, Navy, 
appropriation for establishing   338 

fuel station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii  338 
authority for establishing, repealed  898 

Coal Lana, 
selections by States, and disposal in iso-

lated tracts of surface of, authorized. 105 
surface homeetead entries allowed on Ala-

bama  90 
Coal Lands, Port Berthold Indian Reservation, 

N. Dak., 
allotment to Indiana of surface of, clan& 

fied  631 
rights of coal claimants to enter, etc  631 

Coal Lands, Oklahoma Indian, 
additional acreage leases allowed actual 

operators; conditions  1007 
exchange of Choctaw and Chickasaw 

leases permitted Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas Coal Company  78 

Eastern Coal and Mining Ccimpany. ..... 78 
Coal River, W. Va., 
prelimbaary examination of, to be made.. 228 

Coals, Lignite., etc., leas. 
appropriation for analyzing, etc  468 
amount appropriated for tasting etc., in 

sun civil act, 1911, red:iced .   37 
Coon, Daniel . 
pension increased  1087 

Coon River, Va. 
preliminary eiamination of, to be made  822 

Coast and Geodetic Survey, 
appropriation for; advances  469 

for field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts, etc  470 

for Pacific Ocean surveys  470 
for hydrographic researches, etc  470 
for offshore soundings, Coast Mot, etc  470 
for magnetic observations, etc  470 
for special surveys.   470 
for miscellaneous   470 
for delegate, International Geodetic As-

sociation   470 
for vessels, repairs, etc  470 
for extraordinary repairs to "Pathfinder" 470 
for vessel., officers, and men  470 
for Superintendent, assistants, etc  470 
for offièe force.  471 
for office expenditures  471 
for printing and banding  482 

deficiency appropriation lot party expenses 622, 
938 

for repairs to vowels.  929 
for rewiring btuldingi..   929 

Coast Artillery, .driety, 
appropriation for iiquipment of Organised 

Militia with dummy guns, etc.... 577,711 
Coast .drtsliwy School, Port Monroe, Vs., 
appropriation for incidental expenses... 570,705 

in material., apparatus, etc  570,706 
for instruction in submarine mines, etc.. 570 

Coast Pilot,  appropriation for compiling  470 
Coasters Harbor Island, R. L, 
appropriation for naval training stationiu, 

mainttmance  895 
for Naval War College, maintenance  334,896 
for naval training station buildings, 

etc  341,901 
deficiency appropriation for naval training 

station  , 935 
for Naval War College  620,935 

Coat. of Arms of States, etc., 
refused registration as trade-marks  649 

Coats, Thomas, 
pension increased  227 

Cams, Samuel, 
pension increased  1032 

Cobridge Steamship Company, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment,-United States wm* to  933 
Coburn, Ransom, 
pension increased  1204 

CochetopaNational Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 
proclaination enlarging area of  1775 

Codas*, Andrew W., 
pension increased  1439 

Cochres.s, =widow), 
pension 1208 

Coconino National Forest, Ails.,  

Cole= for wi'n tanance, etc., of.. 282,839 
a1WIlitan A., 

pennon increased  1046 
00111, WSLI 

cciostruction of public building authorised 
at  873 



INDEX.

Cs, Bf&wnmn, Pa.
pe'i'............................. 1311

Co., Clao€te R. (wid.w),
pension incraed ........................ 1366

CO, Louise A. (widow),
pennn increed.... ... ............ 116

nEU (wo),
pfeded nin si......................

Coen, Simeona L.,
pension increased................. 1102

Coeur eAle, Idho,
deficiency appropritim for land office at,

etongerecds, etc................ 49
Cow Pdlen idian Raeratio Id~ako,

appropriation fr building for agency
hedurte .............................. 20

time extended for paying installmenat so
ceded lands o............... ....... 85

intert to be pid...................... 85
rstriction; dipol of interest.......... 85
to include those due prir to pa ge of

............. 1026
forfeiture of entry on ilure to make pay-

ment ............................. 85
prior valid advere claim not affected.... 85

Caur d'Alne IJniu. Ib,
ppopriti for fulfll treaty with..... 624

fo reimbn n Peter Yoctemy ........ 624
Caow Aman Nam toa ores, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc. of.. 282,839
proclamation diminihg............. 198

declaring effect of..................... 1714
Camu d'Al Ri, Idaho,

preiminryeamintinn of, tobe md..... 825
Cofen, Nelsn,

pension ine ....................... 1247
Coihn, 86,

pensio inc ed...................... : . 1085
Colman, Daid L.,

penon inc ..................... 1153
Cofman, Jaa,

pen increa-d........................ 1526
Cog, .Thoms,

pension ired...................... 1071
CoggmR, Ro.Lt,

payment to, for deth of ............... 1373
Coglqe, lThoma 8.,

pension incr eed ..................... 1250
Cohamsey River, N. J.,

ppropriation for imptovemnent of ........ 208
CoEh, BeJafin P.,

pension increaed.................... 1169
Coin, Julius,

pension increased ........................ 1074
Coh~o, N. Y.,

acquiring ite and eecting public building
at. authorized ..................... 875

Coiner in Mins, ·
position abolished; duties transferred to

Fou su-perintendent .................... 384
Coins,

ppoprition fr ecoinge of gold........ 431
f-or -oige of minaor.... . ........... 431

deficiency appropriation for recoinage of
mmnor............................. 916

penalty for mi prints, etc., of Amea-
canand foregn ............. 65

exception, illustrtions in numismatic
books, hool uthmtics, etc...... a6

free of dty when imported im Caada.. 1
rciprocally exempt from duty in C anada.

.a ,. Cia V., .
eiann incrfnn.. ................. 1218

Coy, Datid OBamnon, Par
pension increaed........................ 1228

Colord, William H.,
pe onincre aed................... 1128

Colwater Rivr, YMi.,
apopition for improvement of...... 212,811

Co1de , John C.,
pension incaad...................... 1130

Cole, Byron A.,
pension increased................... 1063

Col, Chter P.,
peion increased ................... 1.334

Coe, -ia L. (widow),
~P 0 ~1400pengnon'w ..............................C, a.,

pensioincreased ................... 1174
CToe, Jot H.,

payment to, for injuries................... 1373

peoincaed..................... 1390Cobk, Jos-ua W.,

pe incr ........................ ... 121
Ce, lusa A. (widow),

pton increaed................... 1325
Cb;, RJobo( C.,
pnnincreaed................... 118

cwe, Shmn ArC.,

P o........................ 1367n n incrased...o o................o137

penion i d..................... 1187

peion h aaed...................... 1356
Coleman, Cinito L.,

pen ......................... 32
deiei t opp o for payment... 608

Coleman, ilnumin .,
pension inced..................... . 123

Colman, James, Iowa Vodusm.s,
penmion incred................. 1194

Colean, Jams, Olio Vun s,

penion cread....................1187Coleman, O C.,
pen increaed ............. .... 13

Co'div, Targaa.,'

cquiring site for public building at, u-
thorized o. ....... e... 879

Coleman, William H.,

pension incresed .... ............. 1048acquiring site for public building at, an-

Colgate, ChiJsoph 8
pesioon ralae ............... 141306

bCollar, 8tephe,
_pension micreaeed........... 1398

Colledtie Bagaiing,
inquiry directed by Industrial Relations

Commision into results, etc., of.... 416
Collecdors of Customs,

authorized to issue temporary licenses for
radio operators n ela........ 30

Codleeo'h~s Ofa?, D. C.,
a opriation far slaris.......... . 141, 940

rparing tax le certibcate..... 142,940
remirio, etc., of tax en alcohol aime

C in;........ 122
,lo,,, ....._ ........... .. ,
r-----.†.. L-... ............ o.... &a, .&aII

1836 INDEX. 

Coe, Benjamin', lissa 
pension  1311 

Coe, Charlotte R. (widow), 
pension increased  1366 

Coe, Louise A. (widow), 
pension increseed  1156 

Coen, .faler.illivii,dieoV, 
pension   1320 

Coen, Simeon L., 
pension increased  1102 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 
deficiency app opriation for land office at, 

restoring records, etc  49 
Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, Idaho, 
appropriation for buildings for agency 

headquerters  do 
time extended for paying installments on 

ceded lands of  85 
interest to be paid  85 
restriction; disposal of interest  85 
to include those due price to passage of 

Act  1028 
forfeiture of entry on failure to make pay-

ments  85 
prier valid adverse claims not affected  _85 

Caner d'Alene lischaiAw,, 
appropriation for treaty with  524 

for reimbursing Peter octelmy  624 
Casa d'Alene National Pored, Idaho, • 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 
proclamation diminishing  1698 

declaring effect of  1714 
Cour d'Alene River, .Idaho, 
preliminary exammation of, to be made  825 

Coffen, Nekton, 
pension increased  1247 

Coffin, Bibs, 
pension increased  1085 

Colman, David L., 
pension increased  1153 

Cofnum, James, 
pension increased  1228 

Cogar, .Thomas, 
pension increased  ion 

Conan, Robert, 
payment to, for death of eon  1373 

Coglm, Thomas 8., 
pension increased  1250 

Cohansey River, N. J., 
appropriation for imptovement of  203 

fte.e, Benjamin P., 
pension increased  1159 

Cohn, Julius, 
pension increased  1074 

Coffees, N. Y., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Coiner in Mints, • 
position abolished; duties transferral to 

superintendents  384 
Coins, 
appropriation ire recoinage of gold  431 

for recoinage of minor  431 
deficiency appropriation for recoinage of 

minor  915 
penalty for making prints, etc., of Ameri-

can and foreign  65 mice= illustrations in numismatic 
, :school arithmetic., etc  es 

Coke, 
free of duty when hnnertest from Canada— 10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Colby, Mark.. M., - 
Pension increased  1218 

Colby, David Harrwort, Pass. 
increased  1228 

Cord, William H., 
pension increased  1128 

Coldwater River, .1fies., 
a • don for i'mprovement of  

Co John C., 212, 811 
pension incressed  1130 

Cole, Byron A., 
;session increased  1083 

  1334 

  1400 
CoriTanbes G., 
pension increased  1174 

Cole, John H., 
_ payment, to for injuries  1373 
Oak &we* 
pension increased  1390 

Cole, Joelnia W., 
  1214 

_pension increased  1037 
Cole, M. (widow), 

increased   1259 
Robert C., 

pension incremed  1318 
Cole, Sherman A., 
pension  1341. 

Cok, BUI031 A. (widow), 
pension increased  1357 

Cole, Wallace, 
pension increased  1187 

Cole, William H., 
pensiOn increased  1355 

Coleman, Clinton L., 
pension  1332 

Coleman, Edwin O., 
deficy sppropriation kw repayment  608 

Cokman, Esimmel 
pension increased  1237 

Coleman, James, -Iowa Volunteers, 
pension Increased  1194 
Co, James, Ohio Volunteers, 
pension increased  1187 

Coleman, 0 smer ,C. 
penes"o n inoressed  1366 

Colemcni, Tex., 
acquirmg site for public building at, au-

thorized  
Coleman, William H., 
pension increased  

Collor, Wash., 
acquiring site for public building at, an-

Cole, Chester P., 

CrEosraulestirreuL. (widow), 

increased  
CoZtruess K. (widow), 



INDEX.

Colier, Jama, Pa.
pension increased ........................ 1152

CoUier, Navy (aee alo Fuel Ships),
appropriation for fleet, heretofore author-

ized ............................. 355
Collins, EUllwood A.,

pension increased ........................ 1062
Collina, Jams N.,

pension increased ................... .. 1031
Co/u/in, John,

pension increased........................ 1108
CoUins, John R.,

pension increased.................... 1300
CoUin. Lucy H. (widow),

penson incresed ........................ 1370
Colman, Carrie D. (wdow),

pension inceased........................ 1437
Colombia,

appropriation for minister to .......... 95,688
for secrettr of legation ....... 95,688

Colona Ferry, Ill.,
bridge authorized acrot Rock River at... 24
time extended for bridging Rock River at. 665

Colorado,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc....................... 400,777
additional grant of arid lnds to, under

Carey Act ...................... 38
apportionment of Representatives ........ 13
Aapaho Nationl Forest, diminished...... 1770
Battlement NationalForest, diminished... 1772
Cochetopa National Forest, enlarged...... 1775
Colorsdo National Monument, set side... 1681
creating or enlarement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress............. ........... 497

Durango National Forest, etablished..... 1697
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-

gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 133
homesteaders in specified land district,

granted leaves of absence.......... 24
Leadville National Forest, diminished .... 1776
proclamation relating to specified national

forests in................... 1714
San Juan National Forest, diminished..... 1698
time extended for final proofs of desert-

land entries in Weld and Larimer
Counties. ......................... 56

Uncompahgre National Forest, diminished. 1735
White River National Forest, diminished. 1765

Colorado Avenue NW., D. C.,
proceedings to condem land for extend-

ing and widening ................ . 1
approprition for expenses, etc.......... 1

Colorado Natioal PForat, Col.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
proclamation setting aside .............. 1681

Colorado River,
appropriation for inveting need of

bridge across, Fort Yum, Cal., to
Yuma, Ariz., for use of Indians on
Yuma Reeervation...... ....... 523

preliminary examination of, to be made... 825
Colorado River Indian Resertion, Ari.,

appropriation for channels, etc., from
pumping plat for irrigation........ 523

Colorado River, Te.,
preliminary examination of, to be made;

locks and dams, etc............... 227
Colorado Springs, Colo.,

land set aide in Pike National Forest a
water supply reserve for............ 684

administration by Secretary of Agricul-
tare, at expense of municipality.... 686

1837
Colorado Universy, Bouldr, Colo., Pa.

obsolete ordnance granted to .............. 1010
Colored Women ad Cilren, D. C., National

lom. or,
appropriation for care of children in..... 174, 968
olpu t, Rarry,
pension ........................... 1076

Columbia, Cal.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army pot ..................... 510
Columbia County, Ga.,

time extended to dam Savnnah River be-
tween Edgefeld County, . C., and. 72

Columbia Hospitalfor Won, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa

tients........ ............. 172,966
for repair ........................... 172
for plans, etc., for new buildings...... 172

deficiency appropriation for indigent pa-
tients n .......................... 917

supervision of plans and expenditures for
new building ................... 448

Columbia Institutionfor Deaf, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance .......... 461,958

for repais ......................... 461
deficiency appropriation for instruction. 162, 917

Columbia National Foret, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839

Columbia Rier,
appropriation for improvement of, below

Portland, Oreg.:............ 221,446,819
for improvement of mouth of .......... 221,820
for gaging wate of.................. 221
for improvement of, at Cascades, Org.. 820
for improvement of, from The Da

Rapids to CeliloFalls, Oreg.... 221, 820
for improvement of, and tributarie

above Celilo Falls .................. 221
for improvement of, Celilo Falls to mouth

of Snake River ................. 820
for improvement of between Bridgeport

and Kettle Falls, Wash ........... 221, 820
preliminary examination to be made of, be-

tween Vancouver and mouth of the
Willamette .................... 230

Cathlamet, Wash................... 230
Rickey and Grand Rapids to interna-

tional boundary line ............. 230
Columbia, S C

constructionofpublicbuildingauthoriedat 872
exhibit from Agricultural Department to

be displayed at Fifth National Corn
Exposition ... .. ...... 301

terms of court at ................. .... 61
"Columbia," U. S. ,

appropriation for repairs ................. 347
Columbus Memorial, D. C.,

deficiency appropriation for unveiling, etc. 49
Coumbu, Ohio,

appropriation for public building, rent.... 419
Colville Adeny, Was.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
*at........................... 538

deficiency apprpriation for support, etc.,
of Indian at................. 621,624,936

Colville Indi Reservation, Wak,
deficiency appropriation for surveying and

allottng; reimbursable . ............ 621
readjustment of conflicting rights of way

throt h, in Sn Poil River Valley.. 634
le of lands in, to Okanogan, for public

park; conditions..................... 197
eror in description corrected .......... 594

INDEX. 1837 
Collier, James, Pas& 
pension increased  1152 

Colliers, Navy (see also Fuel Ships), 
appropriation for fleet, heretofore author-

355 
Collins., Ellwood it., 
pennon increased  1062 

Collins, James N., 
pension increased  1031 

Collins, John, 
perunon increased  1108 

Collins, John R., 
pension increased  1300 

Collin.. Lucy H. (widow), 
pension increased  1370 

Colman, Carrie 1). 
pension in   1437 

Colombia, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Colona Ferry, 
bridge authorized actors Rock River at. - . 24 
time extended for bridging Rock River at. 665 

Colorado, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,777 
additional grant of arid lands to, under 

Carey Act  38 
apportionment of Representatives.  13 
Arapaho National Forest, diminished . 1770 
Battlement National'Forest, diminished... 1772 
Cochetopa National Forest, enlarged.. :.. 1775 
Colorado National Monument, set aside... 1681 
creating or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress.   497 

Durango National Forest, established  1697 
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-

gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 
homesteaders in specified land districts, 

wonted leaves of abdence  24 
Leadvffie National Forest, diminished._ 1776 
proclamation relating to specified national 

forests in   1714 
San Juan National Forest, diminiahed__ 1698 
time extended for final proofs of desert-

land entries in Weld and Lorimer 
Counties  56 

Uncompahgre National Forest, diminished  1735 
White River National Forest, diminished  1765 

Colorado Avenue NW., D. C., 
proceedings to condemn land for extend-

ing and widening  • 1 
appropriation for expenses, etc  1 

Colorado National Forest, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 
proclamation setting aside.   1681 

Colorado River, 
appropriation for investigating need of 

bridge across, Fort Yuma, Cal. to 
Yuma, Ariz. for use of Indian; on 
Yuma Reservation  523 

.preliminary examination of, to be made  825 
Colorado River Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for channels, etc., from 

pumping plant for irrigation  523 
Colorado River, Tex., 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

locks and dams, etc  227 
Colorado Springs, Cob., 
land set aside in Pike National Forest as 

water supply reserve for  684 
administration by Secretary. of Apicul-

ture, at expense of mumcipality  686 

for improvement of mouth of 
for gauging waters of. 
for improvement of, at Cascades, 
for improvement of, from The 

Rapids to Cello Falls, Greg  221,820 
for improvement of, and tributaries 

above Cello Falls  221 
for improvement of, Cello Falls to mouth 

of Snake River  820 
for improvement of, between Bridgeport 

and Kettle Falls, Wash  221,820 
preliminary examination to be made of, be-

tween Vancouver and mouth of the 
Willamette  230 

Cathlamet, Wash  230 
Rickey and Grand Rapids to interna-

tional boundary line  230 
Columbia, S. C., 
construction of public building authorizedat 872 
exhibit from Agricultural Department to 

be displayed at Fifth National Corn 
Exposition  301 

terms of court at  61 
"Columbia," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Columbus Memorial, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for unveiling, etc. 49 

COlumbus„Ohio, 
appropriation for public building, rent  419 

Colville Arley, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  538 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc  

of Indians at  621, 64, 936 
Colville Indian Reservation, Weak, 
deficiency appropriation for surveying and 

allotting; reimbursable  
readjustment of conflicting rights of way 

in San Poil River Valley  
sale ofthlr:lh in, to Okanogan, for public 

pork; conditions  
error in description corrected  

Colorado University, Boulder, Colo., Pus. 
obsolete ordnance granted to  1010 

Colored Women and , .D. C., National 
Home for, 

appropriation for care of children 174, 968 
Colima, Harry, 
pension  1076 

Columbia, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  510 
Columbia County, Ga., 
time extended to dam Savannah River be-

tween Edgefield County, S. C., and. 72 
Columbia Hospital/or Women, etc., D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent pa  

lents  172,966 
for repairs   172 
for plans, etc., for new buildings  172 

deficiency appropriation for indigent pa-
tients; in  917 

supervision of plans and expenditures for 
new building   448 

Columbia Institution/or Deaf; D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance  461,958 

for repairs.  461 
deficiency appropriation for instruction. 162,917 

Columbia National Arrest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  282,839 

Columbia River, 
appropriation for improvement of, below 

Portland, "  221, 446, 819 
221, 820 
  221 
  820 

621 

634, 

197 
594 



INDEX.

Codlie, Jam H., Pa.
penion increased........................ 1156

Colu National Porat, Wash.,
appopriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839

0t, C"~.
pension inc raed ........................ 1071

COocmeah, et., Indians, OUh.,
appropriation for agency expenses, froii

tribal fund........................ 529
for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill chool

rservation, from tribal funds........ 529
for support, etc., of, from tribal funds. 529

use of trust funds for benefit of; restrictions 33
Comanche India Reeratio, Okla.,

deferred payments by homesteader for
ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided........................... 91

Comanche Indian School, OhUa.,
right of way granted acros lands of, trans-

ferred to Lawton Railway and Light-
ing Company ...................... 495

Comanche, Tex.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, autoried..................... 876
Comba, Aleoanmk,

payment to, for injuries............... 1261
Combination, ete., in Restrain of Smde,

declared unlawful as to imported articles.. 667
liability of principal or agent........... 67
punishment for violations.............. 667

seizue of property within the United
States or in interstte tranit....... 667

purchases of strctural steel, armor, etc.,
for ships of the Navy not to be made
from ..................... 355,912

Combs, Elijah,
pension incread ..................... 1039

Combs, George H.,
pension increased .................. 112

Comb, Isaac D.,
pension increased .................. 136

Combs, John W.,
pension inres ed .................. 1171

Come, William
pension increased .................. 1426

Comer, Imaec,
pensio increased........................ 1135

Commerce and Naigatin (ee also Shipping),
pleasure yachts of American citizens may

be licensed not to enter, etc., at
customhouse ...................... 315

to make entry on return from abroad .... 315
manifests of dutiable goodsreqied.. 315

treaty of, with Japan ... ........ 1604
vesels, whereverbuilt, to engage in foreign

trade only, admitted to registry if
owned by citiens.................. 562

excluded from coatng tade if treign
bult............................ 562

Commerce and Navigation, T with Ruui

notification to teminate, adopted ad
atified... 627

Commerce Court,
appropriation for lae and expenses

until Ma 4, 191.. . 412
defcieny approprition fr ma and

expenm until Junme l, 191 ..9....

Comere, b A.y am Domiu,
pprpriaton for promting ad dvelop-

i. ............. .................. 40784

Commerce ., Pa.
acquiring site and erecting public builing

at, authoried ..................... 876
Commercial Seed,

appropriation for studying and testing... 276,835
Commiwry General's Oice, War Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc. ............... 387
merged in Quartermaster Corps........... 591

Commsuion, National Monetary,
termination of ...... .................. ... 30

Commiuion of Pine Arts,
appropriation for expenses .... ;...... 445
acceptance of portrat of Hon. Jner Wilson

subject to approval of. ............. 50
may make report on structures of Panama

anal....... ................. 562
plans for George Washington Memorial

Building to be approved by........ 881
Commni on Aam Tobao,

created of three Senator and three Repr-
sentatives..................... . 504

investigation of purchase by foreign
gove.nment................. . 504

combination todepres prices .......... 504
appropriatioL :or expenses ............... 506

Comm sion o Efficien and Economy,
appropriation for expenses ............... 417

not exceeding three persons may re-
ceive more than 98,000 a year...... 417

report to be made not later than De-
cember 31, 1912.. .............. 417

for invi on, etc., Patent Ofice....
cot of pintng Budget message to be paid

from balance for.................... 91
Commission on E l s' Liability and

Wr .men's Compensation

1912 ..................... 50
Cosmisio on uropan Rural redits, etc.,

appointment o, to eoopate with con-
mioa of 8outhern Commecial

o ........ . ...... 85
approiati fo expens of investiga-
tiong....................... 855

diplomatic courtesies aed for ............ 1026
Commniion on Industrial Relation (m In-

dustrial Relations Commiion).
Commiion on North Ameican hia' Me-

morial,
created; authority and duties............. 45

Commisioners, United Sta Courts,
appropriation for fees; justices of peace

acting ................. 465
deficiency appropriation for fees 622,926,9 37,938

C-iit , n im na ( , Inter-
national).

Committee on Appropiationu, House of Rep
rc·ntatim,

deficiency appmpriati for asstantclk. 931
Comnmittee on Appropiation, Senate,

appropriation for indexing report, etc., of
committees and ont committees;
under direction ................... 478

Committee on District of Colbabia, Hoe of
Repmantate,

payments from contingent expess author-
ized for. Sixtythird Cngr ....- 92

Committee on Expendir ine Ac Pwt Ojf

heaing of inveitiop s by, adeed
printed..................... . 1454

C0nnmmte on I8igi frm, rat, . 2
deidemeyalppOpritotia for -nt cl.rk. 2

1838 INDEX. 

Co!vat!, James H., nes. 
penman increased   1156 

Cobilk National Forest, Wash.,  
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839 

Ochres, Clark, 
pension increased  1071 

Comanche, etc., Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for agency expenses, frola 

trilial funds  529 
for fitting up hoepitalon Fort Sill school 

reservation, from tribal funds  529 
for support, etc., of, from tribal fund.. 529 

use of trust funds for benefit of; restrictions 33 
Comanche Indian Reservation, Okla., 
deferred payments by homesteaders for 

ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided  91 

Comanche Indian School, Okla., 
right of way granted across lands of, trans-

ferred to Lawton Railway and Light-
ing Company  495 

Comanche, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Combo., Alessandro, 
payment to, for injuries  1261 

Combinations, etc., in Restraint of Trad.e, 
declared unlawful as to imported articles  667 

liability of principal or agent  667 
punishment for violations  667 

seizure of property within the United 
States or an interstate transit  667 

purchases of structural steel, armor, etc , 
for ships of the Navy not to be made 
from  355, 912 

Combs, Elijah, 
pension increased  1039 

Combs,.GmFge H., 
pension increased  1120 

cowas, Isaac D., 
pension increased  1355 

Combs,. John W., 
pension increased  1171 

Come, William, 
pension increased  1426 

Corner, Isaac, 
pension increased  1135 

Commerce and Navigation (see also Shipping), 
pleasure yachts of American citizens may 

be licensed not to enter, etc., at 
customhouse  315 

to make entry on return from abroad  315 
manifests of dutiable goods inquired— 315 

treaty of, with Japan  1504 
vessels, wherever -built, to engage in foreign 

trade only,. admitted to registry if 
owned by citizens  582 

excluded from coasting trade if foreign 
built  562 

Commerce and Navigation, nasty with Russia 
of 1832, 

notification to terminate, adopted and 
ratified  627 

Commerce Court, • 
appropriation for salaries and expenses 

until March 4, 1913  412 
deficiency appropriation for Wades and 

expense. Iona June 90, 1918  926 
service circuit judges in  '5$ 

Conossams, Foreign and Domestic 
appropriati'on for promoting and develop-

in"   408, 784 

Commerce, Tex., Pala 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at authceized  876 
Commercial Seeds, 
appropriation for studying and testing— 276,835 

Commissary General's 0, War Department, 
appropriation for cler, etc  387 
merged in Quartermaster Corps  591 

Commission, National Monetary, 
termination of  30 

Commission of Fine Arts, 
appropriation for expenses  
acceptance of portrait of Hon. Jame" Wilson 

subject to approval of  850 
may make report on structures of Panama 

Canal  562 
plans for George Washington Memorial 

Buildingintra=esdacco   881 
Commission on A 
created of three Senators and three Repre-

sentatives  504 
investigation of purchases 'by foreign 

governments  504 
combination to depress prices  504 

appropiatioi. :or expenses  506 
Commission on Efficiency and Economy, 
appropriation for expenses  417 

not .exceeding may re-
ceive more than $1,Car gyear  417 

report to be made not later than De-
cember 31, 1912  417 

for investigation, etc., Patent Office. — 643 
cost o1 =3 udr mange to be paid 

  913 
Commission on Eateerrs' .Liability and 

Workmen's 
hearings before, ordered printed  145$ 
time to make report extended to March 1, 

1912  50 
Commission on European Rival Credits, de , 
appointment of, to cooperate with com-

mission el 8out1aern Commercial 
Congrun  855 

applopri for expenses of investi'g a-
none  855 

diplomatic courtesies asked for  1026 
Consmissicns on Industrial Relations (on In-

dustrial Relations Commiision). 
Commission on North American. Radian' Me-

morial, 
created; authority and duties  45 

Commissioners, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees; justices of peace 

acting as  465 
deficiency appropriation for fees 622, 926, 937, 928 

Commissions, International (see under Inter-
national). 

Committee on Appropriations, House of Rep 
resentatitaw, 

deficiency appirtima for sasistant chair. 931 
Committee on Appropriations, Senate, 
appropriation for indexing. reports, etc., of 

committees and joint committees; 
under direction of  478 

Committee on District of Columbia, House of 
Representatives, 

payments from contingent expenses author-
ized for, Sixty-third Congress  992 

Committee on Expenditures in the Post Office 
Department, 

heszings. of investigations by, ordered 
printed   1454 

Committal on Immigration, Smite, 
deficiency appropriation for mistant clerk. 



INDEX.

Committee on Judiiar, Hous of Repren- Pra
tai.,

payment from contingent expense author-
ized for, ixty-third Cone ...... 932

clause relating to, authorized n pending

Committee on Judiar, 8cate
appropriation for indexing, etc., Judicial

Code under direction of............ 464
Committ an Library, Houe of Repreenta-

tivs,
chairman designated on North American

Indian Memorial Commision ...... 45
Committee on Library Senate

chairman designated on North American
Indian Memorial Commision ...... 46

Committee on Military Afairs, Hose of ep-
orentati/m*,

seven members to be appointed by chair-
man on Board of Vistors, Military
Academy ........................ 257

exenes allowed ...................... 257
Committee on Military Affair, Senate,

five members to be appointed by chairman
on Board of Visitor, Military Acad-
emy ......................... 257

expenses allowed ...................... 267
Committee on Naval Afain, Soue of Repr-

sentatives,
seven members to be appointed by chair-

man on Board of Vitors, Naval
Academy ......................... 907

Committee on Naal Afairs, Senate,
five members to be appointed by chairman

on Board of Visitors, Naval Acad-
emy.......................... 90

Committee on Post Office nd Post Road,
House of Representaties,

five members to serve on joint committee
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of post road............ . 61

three memben to seerve on joint committee
on second class ml potage, and
pay for mail tnportation ........ 46

to inquire into genera subject of parcel
post, etc............................ . 9

two members to serve on commision to
investigate fesibility of purchase
and operation of pneumatic tube
postal service .....: ............. 646

Committee on Pot Office and Pot Roads,
Senate,

five members to serve on joint committee
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of post roads............. 61

three members to serve on joint committee
on second class mail postage, and
pay for mail transportation ........ 46

to inquire into general subject of psrcd
post, etc....................... 569

two members to serve on commisson to
investigate feasibility of purc
and operation of pnema tube
postl service ..................... 6

Committee on Printin, Joint (e Joint Com-
mittee on Prnting).

Committee on Public Bui'ldt and Oroand,
HoSu of Rrpresentaves,

chairman desgnated on cmmi for
MionriaT BRridee acPm the Potomac

two mmbers denited on eommion to.
present connected scheme for con-
truction, etc., of public buildings.. 90

1839

Committee on Public Buildin and Grouds, Pass
Senaote,

deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk. 615
chairman deignated on commision for

Memorial Bridge crs the Potomac
to Arlington, Va ................. 886

two members designated on commission to
present connected scheme for con-
struction, etc., of public buildings.. 890

Committee on Public mah ad National
Quarantine, Senate

deficiency appropriation or assistant clerk. 615
Committee on Terrories, House of Representa-

tives,
with committee of the Senate, to codify,

etc., all laws applicable to Alaska... 518
appropriation for expenses .............. 518

Commttee on Territories, 8enate,
with committee of the ouse, to codify,

etc., all las appliable to Alaska... 518
appropriation for exenss ............ 518

Commritte on Ways on Meau, ouse of
Representatives,

payments from contingent expenes, etc.,
authorized for, Sixty-trd Congress. 932

Commodities i Interstate Shipment,
appropriation for investigtng scales for... 787

Commodoe Barny Ceir, D. C.,
reservations No. 65 and M6 to be deig-

nated as ............... ......... 29
Common Crriers (oe alob Interstate OOn-

merce egulations),
deficienc appropriation for determining

vaue of property of................ 916
physical valuation of prperty of, to be

made by Intestte Commerce Com-
mission ........................... 701

notice of tentative vlution tobesentto. 702
time allowed for protests, etc ......... 703

restrictions on shipments in aeas of plant,
etc., diea quarantine .......... 318

Common Carries, D. C. (s Public Utilities
Commission, D. C).

Commutation of Ration, uIVolun,
appropriation for ......................... 4563
deficiency appropriation for .............. 48
claims for, to be iled prioto 1913 ........ 49

no fee allowed for prosecuting.......... 49
punishment for receiving ............ 49

Compensationfor Injuris to overnent Em-
ployees,

appropriation for medical examination of
persons receiving ............... 406,783

administration of, assigned to Bureau of
Labor Statistic .................. 737

law granting, extended to Lighthouse Serv-
ice.. ........................ 239

to Mines Burea and Forest ervice..... 74
provisions for, on Panama Canal, Railroad,

etc .......... ............... 663
Compensation in Lieu of oietie,

appropriation for, Customs Service........ 434
Compton Creek, N. J.,

apppiation for improvement of...... 203, 80
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

Comptroller of the Crrn,'
ppropriation for, deputis, clers, etc.. 377, 756
for expenses, euperntendent, etc....... 378,76
for special exammation, etc ....... 378,756

Corntrofer oftik Treatmy.
appropration for, assiant, law clerks,

etc.......................... 376,753
Comsto, John L.,

penson incrased ........................ 20

INDEX. 1839 

Committee on Judiciary, House of Represen- Pal& 
tetras, 

payment from contingent expenses author-
ized for, Sixty-third Congress  932 

clause relating to, authorized m pending 
deficiency appropriation Act  1467 

Committee on JiwNcowy, Senate, 
appropriation for indexing, etc., Judicial 

Code under direction of  464 
Committee on Library, House of Representa-

tives, 
chairman designated on North American 

Indian Memorial Commission  45 
Committee on Library, Senate, 
chairman designated on North American 

Indian Memorial Commission  45 
Committee on Military Afairs, House of Rep-

resentatives, 
seven members to be appointed by chair-

man on Board of Visitors, Military 
Academy  257 

expenses allowed  257 
Committee on Military Affigirs, Senate, 

five members to be appointed by chairman 
on Board of Visitors, Military Acad-
emy  257 

expenses allowed  257 
Committee on Naval Alai's, House of Repre-

sentatives, 
seven members to be appointed by chair-

man on Board of Visitors, Naval 
Academy  907 

Committee on Naval Afairs, Senate, 
five members to be appointed by chairman 

on Board of Vinton, Naval Acad-
emy  907 

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 
House of Representatives, 

five members to serve on joint committee 
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of post roads  551 

three members to serve on joint committee 
on second class mall postage, and 
pay for mail transportation   546 

to inquire into general subject of parcel 
post, etc  559 

two members to serve on commission to 
investigate feasibility of purchase 
and operation of pneumatic tube 
postal service  •  546 

Committee on Post Offices arid Post Road', 
Senate, 

five members to serve on joint committee 
to inquire into Federal aid in con-
struction of post roads  551 

three members to serve on joint committee 
on second clam mail postage, and 
pay for mail transportation  546 

to inquire into general subject of parcel 
post, etc  559 

two members to serve on commission to 
investigate feasibility of purchase 
and operation of pneumatic tube 
postal service  546 

Committee on Printing, Joint (see Joint Com-
mittee on Punting). 

Committee on Public Biote and Grounds, 
House of Representatives, 

chairman designated on commiesion for 
Manorial Bridge across the Potomac 
to Arlington,   885 

two members designated on commiseion to 
present connected scheme for con-
struction, etc., of public buildings  890 

Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, PalP. 
Seagate, 

deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk  615 
chairman designated on commission for 

Memorial Bridge across the Potomac 
to Arlington, Vs  885 

two members designated on commission to 
present connected scheme for con-
struction, etc., of public buildings  890 

Committee on Public Health and National 
Quarantine, Senate, 

deficiency appropriation for assistant clerk. 615 
Committee on Territories, House of Representa-

tives, 
with committee of the Senate, to codify, 

etc., all applicable to Alaska  518 
appropriation for expenses  518 

Committee on Territories, Senate, 
with committee of the House, to codify, 

etc., all applicable to Alaska  518 
appropriation for expenses  518 

Committee on Way, and Meant, Howe of 
Representative," 

payments from contingent expenses, etc., 
authorized for, jr-third Congress. 932 

Commodities in Interstate airiest, 
appropriation for investigating scales for  787 

Commodore Barney Circle, D. C., 
reservations Nos. 55 and 58 to be deeig-

nated aa  29 
Common Carriers (see also Interstate Com-

merce Regulations), 
deficiency appropriation for determining 

value of property of  916 
physical valuation of property of, to be 

made by Interstate t.ra. Corn-
  701 

notice of tentative valuation to be sent to  702 
time allowed for protests, etc  703 

restrictions on shipments in areas of plant, 
etc., diseases quarantine  318 

Common Carriers, D. C (au Public Utilities 
Commission, D. C.). 

Commutation of Rations, VOlialiterS, 
appropriation for  453 
deficiency appropriation for  48 
claims for, to be filed prior to 1913  49 
no fee allowed for prosecuting....   49 
punishment for receiving  49 

Compensation for Injuries to Government Bm-
piorei, 

appropriation for medical examination of 
persons receiving  406,783 

administration of, nod to Bureau of 
Labor Statistics  737 

law grunting, extended to Lighthouse Serv-
ice  239 

to Mines Bureau and Forest Service._   74 
provisions for, on Panama Canal, Railroad, 

etc  563 
Compensation in Lieu of Moieties, 
appropriation for, Customs Service  434 

Compton Creek, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224 

Comptroller o f the Currency, 
appropriation for, depute's, clerks, etc.. 377,756 

for expenses, superintendent, etc  378,756 
for special examinations, etc  378,756 

Comptroller sf As Treasury, 
appropriation few, assistant, law clerks, - 

etc  75 73 
Comstock, John L., 
pension increased  1320 



1840 INDEX.

Coamtao, Ope.ia A. (widow), Pa:.
pension increed........................ 1391

Conutock, William,
pension increased........................ 121

Coant, Iaac A.,
pension incr eased........................ 1391

Conard, Crles K.,
pension incre-ed ................... 1253

Conciliation of -bor Disput,
authority of Secretary of Labor to appoint

commimioners of, etc............... 738
Conord Aenue NW., D. C.,

name of highway m North Capitol Street
to Rock Crek Park designated..... 65

Concord, N. H.,
limit of cot increased, public building.... 867
terms of court at ........................ 357

Concdia, Kan.,
appropiation for public building......... 419

Conemn Proeeding, Dict of Colhn-

approprition foratterneyin crgeof... 40, 781
employment of other counsel forbid-

den ............... 4 7....... 404,781
Condemned Caxon (aC Ordnace, Army,

Obsolete):
Conduit Road, D. C.,

appropriation for impoving, to Great Fall. 154
for laying 12 and 8 inch water mainm

along .............................. 177
amuements credited .to water depart-

mentrevenues; former law repealed. 177
for continuin improvement........... 953

CoIneu Rier, Fla. and Alh.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 210,810
prelina min ion of, to be made... 227

Con4ey John N.,
pension increaed .................. 1421

Confectionery,
duty on Canadian........................ 4
reciprocal duty in Cnada o............ 7

Conferate Burial Pbte,
appropriation for cre, protection, etc.,

owned by the United 8tate ........ 441
Confedeate Mound, Oawood Ceamt, C-

eao IU.,
appropriation for ca, etc., of............. 441

Confederate Sodi, D. C.,
dying in District of Columbia may be bur-

ied in Confederate section of Arling-
ton Cemetery; no expense, etc...... 440

Confedrate Veeran,
loan of tents, etc., for use at Chattanooa

and Chickamauga Prk, to ........ 721
hereafter restricted to Grand Army of the

Republic and United .............. 125
Confederat Vea Runion, , da, a.,

loan of tents, cot, etc., for............... 28

Confer, James P., r.,
yment for damage to propty of ....... 28

Coneecrc, Inthational Yaritime
Preident authorised to invite maritime

nations to hold..................... 637
subjects for consideration .............. 38
appropriation for...................... 68

Conference Miari, HomU of/Rpreqsnisa,
ppropriation fr drB, etc............... 7,745

Camp u Rier, S. C.,
apnpropriatio of. mperomnt o:... ... 206808

ir improvment o. up to Columbia....... 808

entended by CL ges to China on a-ai
epb a foml d fof government..... 1460

Congreus, PaM
appropriation for printing and oindingfor. 481

estimates and statement reuired.... 481
deficiency appropriation for pnting and

binding ........................... 933
acknowledgment by, of receipt of resolu-

'tion of Alabama Legisature relating
to Mobile bicentennial ............. 1453

arrangements for counting electoral votes
for President and Vice President... 1465

certificate of ratification of Amendment to
the Constitution authorizing, to levy
taxes on incomes.................. 1785

concurrent resolution authorizing djourn-
ment of, August 22, 1911 ......... 1455

August 26, 1912 ..................... 1464
ordering holiday reces, 1911 ............ 1456

holiday recess, 1912 ................. 1465
joint committee of the two Bousee author-

ized to arrane inaugural ceremonies 1465
notification of termination of treaty of 1832

with Russia, adopted and ratified
by .............................. 627

petitions to, etc., by civil-service employ-
ees, not to be interfered with ...... 5

provision for apportionment of Represent-
atives in, under Thirteenth Census. 13

trade agreemente with Canada authorized,
subject to action by ........... 12

Congres Haelht, D. C.,
ppropration for extending water trunk

aito........................... 177
asemnents credited to water depart-

ment revenue; former law repealed. 177
Congreu, International D Land,

appropriation for exhibit at .............. 301
Congre, International Ralwa,

appropriation for quota ............... 101,693
Congres of Chaber of Coaerce and Com-

imerial and Indutrial Associations,
gVtk Inea a

foreign Govenen inited to take part
in............... .................. 63

Clongr oare B im and Demogqrp4, Inter-

pproprition for Disict of Columbia ex-
hibit at ........................... 166

tempor structursof American Red Cross
in Potomac Park, D. C., allowed to
remain for meeting of .............. 636

Congrae on School ygiee, International,
foreign Governments invited to participate

in Fourth, at Buffalo, N. Y........ 642
Congres on Social hmn ce, International,

appropriation for expensea of meetings,
Waahinton, D. C ................. 477

Congress o Unfo Letters of Exchange, In-
tarlnuatic,

deficiency appropriation for report of
American delegate ............... 59

Coneusiona Directory,
apropriation for compilng. ............ 364, 743
deficiency propriaton for compiling .... 2

Cyrn a Diectory~ , Biographical,
appropriation for preparing new edition of. 479
printing ordered................. . 1463

Consrewional Emploas
sluae for August, 1911, to be paid on day

of adjournment .................... 44
for Deceber, 1911, to be paid Decm-

er 21.. ........................... 627
for Agurt, 1912, to be paid ao day o

djaunBaret...... ..................
forDeem er 112, tobe paid oa day

nreeads arn m-a.............. lt
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Comstock, Ophelia A. (widow), Pam: 
pension increased  1391 

Comstock, William, 
pension Increased  1261 

Conant, Isaac A., 
pension increased  1391 

Conard? Charles K., 
pension incre^•ed  1253 

Conciliation of —afar Disputes, 
authority of Secretary of Labor to appoint 

commissioners of, etc  738 
Concord Avenue NW, D. C., 
name of highway from North Capitol Street 

to Rock Cewk Park designated  65 

Concord, N. H.,  limit of cost increased, public building  867 
terms of court at.   357 

Concordia, Kans., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Condemnation Proceedings, District of Colum-
bia, 

appropriation for attorney in charge of... 404,781 
employment loyment of other counsel forbid-

  404, 781 
Condemned Cannon (see Ordnance, Army, 

Obsolete): 
Conduit Road, D. C.., 
appropriation for =maim, to Great Falb. 154 

for -laying 12 and 8 inch water mains 
along  177 

assessments credited to water depart-
ment revenues; former law repealed  177 

for continuing improvement  953 
Commis River, Pie. anti Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of.. — .. 210, 810 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Comfy, John N., 
pension increased  •  1421 

Confectionery, 
duty on Canadian ui  ou 4 

7 Conre.gyerrirlis tuirtya*Plata, 

appropriation for care, protection, etc , 
owned by the United States  441 

Confederate Mound, Oakt000d Cemetery, aW-
Ca9°1 

appropriation for care, etc, of  441 
Confederate Soldiers, D. C., 
dying in District of Columbia may be bur-

ied in Confederate section of Arling-
ton Cemetery; no expense, etc  440 

Confederate Veterans, 
loan of tents, etc., for use at Chattanooga 

and Chickamauga Park, to .. , 721 
hereafter restricted to Grand Army the 

Republic and United  1025 
Confederate -Veterans' Reunion, Ada, Okla., 
loan of tents, cots, etc, for  644 

Confederate Veterans'. Reunion, Macon, Ga., 
loan of tents, cots, etc., for  828 

Confer, .Trartes P., jr., 
payment for damages to property of  1288 

Conference, International Maritime, 
President authorized to invite maritime 

nations to hold  837 
subjectitfor consideration   638 
appropriation for  638 

Conference Minority, Hansel Representatives, 
appropri' ation ior clerks, etc.  967,745 

Congaree River, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of.. :... 208, 808 

tmsnt °trip to Columbia-- 806 
Ornputulations of the Umted.States, 
extended by C_onran to Chins on maunder 

repuN.W4n form of government..   1480 

Congress, Page. 
appropriation for printing and ainding for  481 

estimates and statements required 481 
deficiency appropriation for printing and 

binding  
acknowledgment by, of receipt of resolu-

'tion of Alabama Legislature relating 
to Mobile bicentennial  

arrangements for counting electoral votes 
for President and Vice President. .   

certificate of ratification of Amendment to 
the Constitution authorizing, to levy 
taxes on incomes  

concurrent resolution authorizing adjourn-
ment of, August 22, 1911  

August 26, 1912  
ordering holiday recess, 1911  

holiday. recess, 1912  
joint committee of the two Mouses author-

ized to arrange inaugural ceremonies 
notification of termination of treaty of 1832 

with Russia, adopted and ratified 
by  

petitions to, etc., by civil-service employ-
pee, not to be interfered with. 

provision for apportionment of Represent-
atives in, under Thirteenth Census  

trade agreements with Canada authorized, 
subject to action by  

Congress Mathis, D. C., 
appropriation for extending water trunk 

mains to  
assessments credited to water depart-
ment revenues; former law repealed. 

Congress, International Dry Land, 
appropriation for exhibit at.  

Congress, International Railway, 
appropriation for Quota 

933 

1453 

1465 

1785 

1455 
1464 
1456 
1465 

1465 

627 

555 

13 

12 

177 

177 

301 

101,693 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce and con-

*if-dal and /rdustrral Associations, 

foreignirvertienerlaninIa4ted to take part 
in  

Congress on and Demography, Inter-
836 

appropriation District of Columbia ex-
hibit at  166 

temporary structinesof American Red Cross 
in Potornac Park, D. C., allowed to 
remain for meeting of  636 

Congress on School Hygiene, International, 
foreign Governments invited to participate 

in Fourth, at Buffalo,N Y  842 
Congress on Social Insurance, International, 
appropriation for expenses of meetings, 

Washington, D. C  477 
Congress on UnVoron Letters of Exchange, 11'-

deficiency appropriation for report of 
American delegate   595 

Congressional Direwory, 
appropriation for compiling   384,743 
deficiency appropriation for compiling.... 2 

Congressional Directory, Biographical, 
appropriation for preparing new edition of  479 
/minting ordered  1483 

Congressional Esi 
Wanes for August, 19. to be paid on day 

of adjournment.  44 
for December, 1911, to be paid Decem-

ber 21  627 
for .ra2, to be paid on day of 

t.  644 
for Decembe,r nu, tot be paid on day of 

ream adjournmen.  1021 



INDEX.

Ungraeional Libray (we Library of Con- Psa.
gres)

Congressonal Record,
appropriation for reporters, House of Rep-

resentatives, clerical asistance ..... 37
for reporters, Senate, clerk hire, etc..... 36
for night messenger to, etc., special

session ......................... 37
for reporting debates, House of Repre-

sentatives....................... 368,746
for reporting debates, Senate......... 364,742

deficiency appropriation for extra services,
reporting debates, House of Repre-
sentatives... ............... 616,932

for extra services, reporting debates,
Senate .................... 615,930

copy to be furnished Canada in exchange
for Parliamentary Hanrd.......... 632

Conklin, David,
pension increased................ 1144

Conklin, Jame H.,
pension increased.................... 1127

Conley Patri,
pension increased.................... 1252

Conneaut, Ohio,
appropriationforimprovementofharbor. 446,814

Connecticut,
apportionment of Representativee ........ 13
may bridge Connecticut River, East Had-

dam to Haddm .................. 55
Connecticut udicial Distrit,

mar l' pay icred ................ . 79
Connecticut Riwe Con,m

appropriation for improvement of, above
Hartford.... ......................... 202

below Hartford................. 446,802
bridge authorized acrss, between East

Haddam and Haddam, Conn...... 55
preliminary examination of, to be made

from Hartford, Conn., to Holyoke,
Mass............. ........ 821

"Connectiut' U. S. S.
appropriation for repairs ................ 347

Connell, Richard F., lat a Representativ in
Congres,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of. ................................ 931

Connelly, marous,
pension increased ..................... 1255

Conner, Daniel,
pension increased.................... 1190

Conner, George I.,
pension increased ....................-- 1366

Conner, Henry C.,
pension increased ....................... 1209

Connerly, Harvey N.,
pension increased ..................... 1200

Connes, LelandS.,
electric street railway franchise in Hawaii

granted to, andasociate ........... 243
Connolll, John A.,

pension . ............... ........ 1338
Connor, Martha A. (widow),

pension ... ..............-....... 1058
Conrad, Jese H.,

pension increased.................... 1269
Conrad, Samuel,

pension increased .................... 1043
Conw l, Ana J. (widow),

pension .................. ......... 1412
Oonsertion of NaSiabit Watki, etc.,

appropriation for additional national forest
I.A." '. u.-----------------.---- 287.842

1841
Conservation of Navigable Water, etc.-Con. Par

appropriation for cooperation with tates
in fighting, etc., foreetfires; balances
continued available.............. 853

land acquired for, to be subject to rights
of way, etc ....................... 855

rules to be prescribed, use, etc., under
easements, etc ..................... 855

to be expressed in conveyance........ 855
maximum sums appropriated and made

available for purposes of, 1912 to
1915, inclusive .................. 300

Conservation of Public Land,
lands withdrawn for, open to metalliferous

mineral entries, etc ................... 497
oil and gas claims not impaired......... 497
status of claims initiated prior to June

25, 1910 ........ ............... 497
homestead and desert land entries, etc.,

excepted; conditions............. 497
creation or enlargement of national forests

in specified tate forbidden........ 497
except by act of Congress .......... 497

Conspiacies, etc., in Raetrint of Tiade,
application of antitrust laws to imported

articles ............ ........... 667
liability of principal or agent ........ 667

seizure of property within the United
States or in interstate tmnsit....... 667

Constat, Jame R.
pension increased .................. 1204

Constantinople, Twrtq,
appropriation for steam launch for em-

basy ................... 98,s90
deficiency appropriation for purchase of

legation premises at.. ........ 622
Constitution of the United Stas,

Amendment to, proposed by Congr for
the election of Senators by the vote
of the people of the States.......... 646

certificate of ratification of Amendment to,
authorizing Congress to levy taxes on
incomes ........................... 1785

lean of obsolete rifles, etc., for celebration
of one hundred and twenty-fifth an-
niverary of framing of, by Historical
Pageant Committee, Philadelphia,
Pa ................................ 641

Construction Plants, Naoal,
appropriation for specified.............. 347,905

Consular Assistants,
appropriation for bringing home from

abroad remains of ................. 99,691
for salaries ....................... 103,696

Conular Clerks (se Consular Assistants).
Conular Convention,

with Sweden ............................ 1479
Consular Inpectos,

appropriation for salaries ............... 103,696
for expenses.......................... 103,696

deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 936
Conular Oficers,

appropriation for instruction and transit
pay--.......---- -----...... .... 96,689

for transportation to and from posts.... 98,690
for paying heirs of, dying abrad...... 99,91
for bringing home from abroad remains

of .............................. 99,691
for laries .......................... 103,695

deficiency appropriation fr trnsporta
tion............................. 22,625

Conrlar Seic (e olo Diplomatic and
Consular ervice),

appropriation for Director of the........ 372,750
for slaries ............... ......... 10, 69

deficiecy appropriation for slris ....... 622,.-................ ..... ......... .

INDEX. 

Congressional Library (see Library of Con- Pate. 
gress). 

Congressional Record, 
appropriation for reporters, House of Rep-

resentatives, clerical assistance  37 
for reporters, Senate, clerk hire, etc  36 
for night messenger to, etc., special 

session  37 
for reporting debates, House of Repre-

sentatives  368,746 
for reporting debates, Senate  384,742 

deficiency appropriation for extra services, 
reporting debates, House of Repre-
sentatives  616,932 

for extra services, reporting debates, 
Senate  615,930 

. copy to be furnished Canada in exchange 
Conkl.n,foraParliamentary Hamad  632 .  

pension increased  1144 
Conklin, James H., 
pension increased  1127 

Conky, Patrick, 
pension increased  1252 

COMIalla, Ohio, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 446,814 

Connecticut, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
may bridge Connecticut River, East Had-

dam to Haddam.   55 
Connecticut Judicial District, 
marshal's pay increased  79 

Connecticut River, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Hartford  202 
below Hartford  446,802 

bridge authorized across, between East 
Haddam and Haddam, Conn  55 

preliminary examination of, to be made 
from Hartford, Conn., to Holyoke, 
Mass.   821 

"Connecticut," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Connell, Richard F., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  931 

Connelly, Marcus, 
pension increased  1255 

Conner, Daniel, 
pension increased  1190 

Conner, George M., 
pension increased  1366 

Conner, Henry C., 
pension increased  1209 

Connerly, Harvey N., 
pension increased  1200 

Centime, Leland S., 
electric street railway franchise in Hawaii 

granted to, and associates  243 
Connolly, John A., 
pension  1338 

Connor, Martha A. (widow), 
pension  1058 

Cow ad, Jesse H., 
pension increased  1269 

Conrad, Samuel, 
pension increased  1043 

Consaut, Anna M. (widow), 
pension  1412 

Conservation of Navigable Waters, etc., 
appropriation for additional national forest 

lands under  287,842 

1841 

Conservation of Navigable Waters, etc.—Con. Pala 
appropriation for cooperation with States 

in fighting, etc., foreetfires; balances 
continued available  853 

land acquired for, to be subject to rights 
of way, etc  855 

rules to be prescribed, use, etc., under 
easements, etc  855 

to be expressed in conveyance  855 
maximum sums appropriated and made 

available for purposes of, 1912 to 
1915, inclusive  300 

Conservation of Public Land:, 
lands withdrawn for, open to metalliferous 

mineral entries, etc   497 
oil and gas claims not impaired  497 
status of claims initiated prior to June 

25, 1910  497 
homestead and desert land entries, etc , 

excepted; conditions  497 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in specified States forbidden  497 
except by act of Congress  497 

Conspiracies, etc., in Restraint of Trade, 
application of antitrust laws to imported 

articles  667 
liability of principal or agent  867 

seizure of property within the United 
States or in interstate transit  667 

Constant, James B. 
pension increased  1204 

Constantinople, 7'urkey, 
appropriation for steam launch for em-

bassy  98,690 
deficiency appropriation for purchase of 

legation premises at  622 
Constitution of the United States, 
Amendment to, proposed by Congress for 

the election of Senators by the vote 
of the people of the States  846 

certificate of ratification of Amendment to, 
authorizing Congress to levy taxes on 
incomes  1785 

loan of obsolete rifles, etc., for celebration 
of one hundred and twenty-fifth an-
ni veisary of framing of, by Historical 
Pageant Committee, Philadelphia, 
Pa  641 

Construction Plants, Naval, 
appropriation for specified  347,905 

Consular Assistants, 
appropriation for bringing home from 

abroad remains of  99,691 
for salaries  103,696 

Consular Clerks (see Consular Assistants). 
Consular Convention, 
with Sweden  1479 

Consular Inspectors, 
appropriation for salaries  103,696 

for expenses  103,696 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  936 

Consular Officers, 
appropriation for instruction and transit 

pay  96,689 
for transportation to and from posts  98,690 
for paying heirs of, dying abroad  99,891 
for bringing home from abroad remains 

of  99,891 
for salaries  103,695 

deficiency appropriation for -transporta-
tion  f!22, 625 

Consular Service (see also Diplomatic and 
Consular Service), 

appropriation for Director of the  372,750 
for @shirks  103, 691i 

deficiency appropriation for salines  622 
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apa tia for dk hi .......... 10,696
fproatient .. .............. 104,697

dCefici.c Pprta catieat ex-
peM3 ................. 62....226,86

forerk hie ........................ 622

nppR rirtiaLfari . ................. 103,69
CGiUMb Geind

appopatin r Ma W ............. 103,696

ipprop ti a prevention, etc., om n

pproritio f preventing que:d of.. 16,961
Zloie fo evie f pre§etMA «
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fee oak d, rtme d «u& .
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/«*^ Atel t-* ' /
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CbntinentaSl stauip Compqe.,

may change name of stemer "Salt ke
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tor Dtrict ol a ....o...... . 146,943
for Deprtment of raicle ........ 29, 8
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fro W ................... 9.. 3 6

for NSa .................... ... 331,86
for eNv mnt.................... ... 394, 7
for Intbry o f Ce .... ................ 3 77648
for Executive Ofice ..... ......... 371,749
for Dopatent e State ............... 73,761
for Te ry Deptrtment ............ 479,767
for War Department... .. ...........o 88,766
for Navy Delrmt................. 394, 7
for Interior Deptmnt.................. 776
for Civil Service Co- i . ............. .39,77
for Pot Ofice Department.............. 40 78
for Department oy Jtic ............ 40,782
for Department of Commerce anda

bor .......................... 410,88
for Independent Tremy ............... 431
for nd offices ........................
for the Indian 8ervice .................. 621
for Army............................ 566,704

a ortionment of funds to each ofCce and
bureau of department ............. 414

written order required to increm or
diminihd ........................... 414

purchaes of article to be om no other
fund.............................. 414

Contract Labor Las,
appoprition for enforcing............... . 475

Contrat SvurtjM, Aray,
pppriat for pay. ................... 576,706
-formilea: ........................ 676,709

defiecy Fria r xmileae.... 619,936

r ptal pt- with pM r
tope tcb.....

MNfltNA &Nip i ;Az ------- ---

CoUre t, de., in Ratrt ' Tude,
application of antitrut lsw to imprted

article............................
liability of principal or aet...........

eizure of proerty withn te United
State or i intertat tran .......

Contrad, Nfva,
partial pamnt allowed during prop

oE ark on........................
lien in favor of Governmnt r........
stipultion for, reouied in cotrct.....

repeal of provion in Nay Ap ria
Act for 1912 alowimg partl pay-
mentb on, etc........ ..............

Conbohe, PuWbi,
to contain etipulaton that no laborer

mechanic all work nre tan eakt
hours a day.. ...............

penalty for violation....................
report of inpectr on violaioa .........

ppel to hed of deprtment, etc.......
to Court of Claim...................

specialexceptions,tranportation,openmr-
tat nnrwih-^ lml imftn anr «re

an clae of work includeFd...............
Preident may waive tip i tto

of war, etc ................ ......
until January 1, 1915, 0 Panama d1

tra.........................
no penaltiea n extraordinary -eegmis,

etc .................... ......
eight-hour law not repled or odified...
provisiao not applicable to contracts mdr

pr appropnaton at..............
in effct Jnury 1191.................

Contrat, River ad a fr,
combination f o or mne wor in, y

be made..........................
Cboniutiour . oRetwm - n d

i .-rtrma fst Pirnl,
provi r giving publicity to; add-

tional requiremet..............
rquiement fr filintg f nt by am-

didat modi ia. ...................
Convexions (M akso rents, Arrange-

ment, and Tre ),
arbitratio, Bral ........................
coanra, with Sweden.....................
copyrigtb, with EHngay ..................
fur ealab protection, with Gret Britain,

Japan, nd Ruan................
internatioal, etablihing an International

P Law ConmiBion...................
extending treaty of AmsricanrRepnblics

on pecuniary claim..............
on repatriation of natunrized citia in

American Republica...............
on ile for amuitace and mlvgs at a.
wirleb telegxTrh.......................

naturaliation with Cota Rica ..........
with Nicangua..................

pplem entary extending time for eo-
change of aicatio..............

prcel post, with BrziL.................
with Curaao..................
rith Dominican Republic.............
with Haiti............................
with Panama....................

anmtiro, dc.,
no appriationp to be used for attendin

etc., by Government or Ditrict em*

pbo.yeea oe *. o*a. author.
restricted.to paiym.ent M c......

667
667

667

32
32

137
137
137
i7
138

US

138

138

MO

135

138
lS

1654

1648

15M

1M0

1M

54

1538

1666

1479

1631

1604

1648
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Consulates, . Pal" al far clerk hire at  103, 696 
enroinrgent pome.. 104,697 

deficiency appreprintian for contingent =-
  622, 826, 936 

for hire   622 
Confide, 
appropriation for salaries.  108,695 

Consuls General, 
appropriation kr smiles.  103,695 

Co Dimas; ' 
appropriation for preventien, etc., among 519 

for exambiatnn of prevalence of, among 
Indian  49 

Contagions Diseases, D. C., = Mien for preventing apnea of.. 165,961 
for services for prevention of, 

1911, increased  3 
Containers of American ifeauffeiefiers, 

free adminion of, returned aid with kw 

d.dentnie signProd 06i4SrliktlebibqUIC:ad 
  12 

C:=11=01: %Welilefitir L  " 
sentatives, qi 1141; 

deficiency appropriation kr compiling, 
etc    932 

Continental &nonslip Company, 
may change name of steamer "Salt Lake 

aty"  74 

C"thiga4apwria"tmeREIcir foreign iniariona.-   97,690 
- foe ionanktie. • 104,07 
for District of Cokunbia.. ....... 146,943 
kept= en t of AgrieulVoitZ  

for bureaus, etc., permitted. 
296, 850 

bon—  296 
for Navy  331,893 
for Senate ,   364,742 
for Epees ofor=iiires  368, 746 
for Library   370,743 
for Executive Office  371,749 
for Department of State  373,751 
for Treasury Department  379,757 
for Wm- Deportment  388,765 
for Navy Deportment  394,771 
for Interior Department  398,776 
for Civil Service Commiaion  398,778 
for Poet Office Department  466,780 
for Department ofIustice  40t, 782 
for Department of Commerce and 

Labor  410,788 
for Independent Treasury  431 
for land offices  454 
for the Indian Service  521 
for Army  569,704 

apportionment of funds to each office and 
bureau of departments  414 

written order required to inane' or 
diminish  414 

purchases of articles to be from no other 
fund  414 

Contract Labor Lena, 
appropriation for enforcing  475 

Contract Rtergeense, Army, 
appropnation for pay  575,708 
formibrage  576, 709 

deficiency appropriation for milesge  619,935 
Contrets,, 
for postal supplies with = hm..eambining 

to fix pekes, etc.   553 
penalty for poem oikadirs;  US 

Contracts, sk., in Restraint qf nods, Pal& 
application of antitrust laws to imported 

articles  667 
liability of principal or agent.  967 

seizure of property within the United 
States or in interstate transit.  667 

Coneucts, Naval, 
partial payments allowed during progress 

of work on  32 
lien in favor of Government for  32 
stipulation for, recinired in contract  33 

repeal of provirion in Navy Appropriation 
Act for 1912 allowing partial pay-
ments on, etc  

Connots, Pubbv, 
to contain stipulation that no laborer or 

mechanic obeli work more than eight 
hours a day  

penalty for violation  
report of inspectors on violations.  
appeal to head of department, etc  

to Court of Claims  
specialexceptions,transportation, openner-

all rinses of work ilia 
ket /inclines, flouVrotection, etc  

President may waive stipuktione in time 
of war, etc  

until January 1, 1915, on Panama Cana 
contract..  

no penalties in extraordinary emergencies, 
etc • 

eight-hour law not vepoikd or auxli' fied 
provisions not applicable to contracts under 

poor appropnatton acts.  
in effect January 1„__ 19_13  

Controls, River and Harbor, 
combination of two or more works in, seey 

lbe roade  23$ 
Conbibutions for Mations qf &Wore an 

Arpressidetives, Paned, 
provisions for giving publicity to; addi-

tional requirements  25 
requirements kr filing statements by can-

didates seodifed  360 
Conventions (see atire=ments, Arrange-

ment, and • 
arbitration, Brasil  1535 
consular, with Sweden  1479 
copyright., with Hunger,'  1631 
fur seals protection, with Great Britain, 

Japan and Russia   1642 
international, establishing an International 

Law Commission  1554 • 
extending treaty of American_Republics 

on penman. claims  1648 
on repatriation of naturalized citizens in 

American Republics.  1653 
on rules for assistance and salvage at on  1658 
wireless telegraph  1565 

naturalization with Costa Rica.  1.03 
with Nicaragua.  1560 
supcglmemg ene 'aryl extending time for ex-

of ratifications.  1563 
parcel post, with BraziL  1490 
with Curacao  1548 
with Dominican Republic  1638 
with Haiti  1471 
with Panama.  1606 

Conventions, etc., 
no appropriations to be used for attenring, 

etc., by Government or District em-

&Tee, union specifically restricted to to payment of dues for flecal 

year  

38 
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GCnvntion, etc.-Continued. PaSx .
written authority required for paying ex-

penses of employees attending...... 488
prohibition not applicable to postal service

ppropriations...................... 560
modifed as to officials of Deptment of

Agriculture ........................ 854
onerse, Laura S. (widow),
pension increased .......................... 1444

Converse, Mattie M. (wido),
pension increased........................... 1092

Convicts, D. C.,
approprition for support of, out of the

District ............. ....... 168964
deficiency appropriation for support of, out

of the District............... 600,919
Canm y and Yell Couties, Ark.,

maybridge PetitJean River, Pontoon, Ark. 29
Conway Ark

acquiing for public building at, au-
thori'ed....................... 877

Conway, S. C.,
bridge authorized acros Kingston Lake at. 493

Cook, Dariuw,
pension increased....................... 1137

Cook, Edson A.,
pension increaed ...................... 1436

Cook, Edward,
pension........................... 1208

Cook, Emily (widow),
pension ........................... 1353

Cook, Jacob L.,
pension increased........................ 1087

Cook, James M.,
pension increased..................... 1198

Cook, Joe,
payment to ............................ 1294

Cook, John H.,
penson increased.................... 1125

Cook, John W.,
pension increased...................... 132

Cook, Lafayette,
pension increased .. ................ 1417

Cook, Milon 0.,
pension increased...................... 1207

Cook, Robert W.,
pension increased .................... 1081

Cook, Rosaline V. (widoe),
pension increaed....................... 1417

Cook, WillardD.,
pension...... ........- .. ....-.....- * 1243

Cook, William, Connecicut Volunteers,
pension increasaed........................ 1113

Cook, William, Pennsylvania Volunteers,
penrson increased.................... 1388

Cook, Willimn C.,
pension increased..................... 1088

Cooken, Charle F.,
penaon increased ...................... 1395

Cooeville, Tenn.,
terms of court at; moms required......... 314

Cooley, James E.,
pension increased ........... ......... 10

Cooley, John,
pension increased ................... 1296

Cooley, Mary F. (widow),
pension ............................ -- 1201

Cooley, Reuben,
pension increaed .................... 138

Coon, Urban,
pension increased................... 104

Coonrod, John,
pension increased. ..................... 1124

EX.L 1843

Coonm, ,N, A. (widc), P .a
penan incresd ........................ 1042

CiOper, ipar H.,
penmon incrased........................ 10(5

Cooper GabrielU (widw),
pen non ................ 2...........4.. 1

Cooper, Henry,
penion icreaed ........................ 1436

Cooper, Gpt. J. A.,
deficincy approprition ftr credit in ac-

cont.......................... 20
Cooper., Jaob,

penon inceed . ........ 1160
Cooper. Joseph, Minnesota Voluner,

penson incre ed........................ . 1329
Cooper, Joeph, Ohio Voltmten,

pe onincr ed....................... 1271
Cooper, Joseph L.,

Cooper, Mart .,
pe o.................................. 1343

Cooper, Martha H. (widow),
penion inc d....................... 1117

Cooper River OCrpeaion,
may bridge Gooe Cree, Berkeley Conty,

8. .......................... . 131
Cooper Rier, N. J.

appropation for improvement of....... 203, 80
Cooper, Samuel,

penont increaed ........................ 1100
Cooper, swh J. (wiao),

penmon increaed ....................... 1360
Cooper, Tea C. (Widow),

pennon................................ 1206
Cooper, Thomas,

penson increased ...................... 1440
Cooperative R al Cndit Uons, etc., Ewo-

peom,
appropriation for expenes of comidi

to cooperate in tudy, etc., ...... 855
diplomatic courteies to be requested for

com-ion ........................ 1026
Coos Boa, reg.,

approprition for improvement of hrbor,
nd equippi, etc., bar dredge.... 819

use of contibution by local interert. 819
preliminry exmination of, ad bar en-

trance, to be made ............... 230
Cooe River, Onreg.,

appropriation for improvement of......... 221
CooMe Rir, Ala.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 810
Cooe Rivr, a. and Aa.,

appropriation for improvement of, lock
and damn, Mayo Bar, near Rome.. 209,809

Dam No. 4......................... 809
for improvement of Dam No. ........ 209,809
for improvement od Dam No. .. ........ 209,809

contract with Ragland Water Power
Compny extended ............... 209

Cootr, Joh N.,
pendonincreaed....................... 1058

Copeimy, BavW,
penmion incresed....................... 1412

Copeland, Williamn .,
penaon increPed ..............-...-... 1381

Copen, John .,

Coples, ieore W.,
penon increesed........................1406

peason incr ed........................ .. 087

INDEX 1843 

Conventions, etc.—Continued. 
written authority required for paying ex-

penses of employees attending  
prohibition not applicable to postal service 

appropriations  
modifrd as to officials of Department of 

Agriculture  
Converse, Laura S. (widow), 
pension increased 1444 

Converse, Hattie M. (widow), 
pension increased  1092 

Convicts, I). C., 
appropriation for support of, out of the 

District   168,964 
deficiency appropriation for support of, out 

of the District  600,919 
Conway and Yell Counties, Ark., 
may bridge Petit Jean River, Pontoon, Ark. 29 

Conway, Ark. 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
Conway, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Kingston Lake at  493 

Cook, Darius, 
pension increased  1137 

Cook, Edson A. 
pension increlsed 

Cook, Edward, 

PIK& 

488 

560 

854 

877 

1436 

pension  1208 
Cook, Emily (widow), 
pension  1353 

Cook, Jacob L., 
pension increased  1087 

Cook, James M., 
pension increased   1198 

Cook, Joe, 
payment to  1294 

Cook, John H., 
pension increased  1125 

Cook, John W., 
pension increased  1324 

Cook, Lafayette, 
pension increased  1417 

Cook, 'filen G. 
pension increased  1207 

Cook, Robert W., 
pension increased  1081 

Cook, Rosaline V. (widow), 
pension increased   1417 

Cook, Willard D., 
pension  1243 

Cook, William, Connecticut Volunteers, 
pension increased  1113 

Cook, William, Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
pennon increased  1388 

Cook, Williams C., 
pension increased  1058 

Cookers, C7earles P., 
pennon increased  1395 

Cookeville, Tenn., 
terms of court at; rooms required  314 

Cooley,. James E., 
pension increased  1062 

Cooley, John, 
pension increased  1295 

Cooley,. Mary P. (widow), 
pennon  1201 

Cooley, Reuben, 
pension increased  1384 

Coon, Urban, 
pension increased  1004 

Coonrod, John, 
pension increased  1124 

Coons, Await A. (widow), Poen 
pension increased  1042 

Cooper, &Oar H., 
pension increased  1005 

Cooper, Gabrielle (widow), 
pennon   1241 

Cooper, Henry, 
pension increased  1436 

Cooiser, Capt. J. A., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  920 
Cooper, Jacob, 
pension increased  1160 

Cooper, Joseph, Minnesota Volunteers, 
pension increased  1329 

Cooper, Joseph, Ohio Volunteers, 
pennon increased  1271 

Cooper, Joseph L., 
pennon  1338 

Cooper, Meek E., 
pennon  1343 

Cooper, Martha H. widow), 
pension increased  1117 

Cooper River Corporation, 
may bridge Goose Creek, Berkeley County, 

B. C  131 
Cooper River  N. J. 
appropriation for improvement of  203,806 

Cooper, 'Samuel, 
pension increased   1100 

Cooper, Borah J. (widow), 
pension increased  1360 

Cooper, Teresa C. (widow), 
pennon  1206 

Cooper, Thomas, 
pension increased  1440 

Cooperative Rural Credit Unions, etc., Eton-
Pfal 

appro ,pnation for eFpensee of commionion 
to cooperate in study, etc, of  855 

diplomatic courtesies to be requested for 
commission   1026 

Coos Bay, Greg., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor, 

and equipping, etc., bar dredge  819 
use of contributions by local interests  819 

preliminary examination of, and bar en-
trance, to be made  230 

Coos River, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of...   221 

Coosa River, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of  810 

Coosa River, Ga. and Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of, lock 

and dam, Mayas Bar, near Rome.. 209,809 
for improvement of, between Rome and 

Dam No. 4  809 
for improvement of Dam No. 4  209,809 
for improvement of Dam No. 5  209,809 
contract with Ragland Water Power 
Company extended  209 

Cooter, John N., 
pennon increased  1058 

Copeland, Bavin, 
pension increased  1412 

Copeland, William H., 
pension increased  1381 

Copes*, joins 8., 
pension increased .  1198 

Cigna of Records, Interior Department, 
charges of fees for  497 

Copley, George W., 
pennon increased  1408 

Copley, Jacob B., 
pennon increased  1087 



INDEX.

Copright Offie, LiSmra of Congru, PA
appropriation for regiter, assistant, clerksg

etc ............................. 369,747

clification of applications for.......... 488
motion pictures, etc., added .......... 488
effect of classfication................ 488

of works not reproduced for sale; copies
required........................... 488

motion-picture photoplays and other
motion pictures.... ................... 488

liability for infringement; by injunction.. 489
pecuniary damages; newspaper reproduc-

tion of photograph........ ...... 489
motion picture infringement of non-

dramatic work .... ..................... 489
motion picture of dramatic, etc., work. 489

other remedies..................... 489
painting, statue or sculpture ......... 489
other works........................... 489
dramatic, musical, etc., compositions. 489

deliveryof inringing article, plate,
molds, etc ........................ 490

mechanial musical reprodmutio; roy-
alty ..... .. .............. 490

compulsory license, etc.. ............ 490
certifiate registration, contents...... 724

name of country, domicile of alien autor
added......................... 724

legal effect of........................725
receipt for copies delivered to be given... 725
convention with Hungary.............. 1631
proclamation extending copyright privi-

leges to ubjects of 8weden ........ 182
tosubjectsof Tunis; exception ........ 1765

including mechanical musical repro-
ductions in copyright privileges to
Bel.,ium ..................... 1688

to. Cu.ba. ................ 1721
to Luxemburg ...................... 189
to Norway ........................... 187

Coquill River, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of ........ 819
preliminary examination of, and bar en-

trance, to be made ................ 230
Corbrier, A. J.,

may be appointed first lieutenant Marine
Corps, not in line of promotion.... 906

CorbeU, David M.,
pension increased ........................ 1154

Corbeu, Ronell,
penson increased ........... 1321

Corbett Tunnel, Wyo.,
appropriation for paying claims for labor,

materials, etc., on, from reclama
tion fund .... ............ 643

Corbin, Belle A. (widow),
pension.......................... 1170

Co td , Rebm (wdw),
penmon ..... .................... 1351

Cordn, Olive A. (widow),
pension.......................... 12

Corder, Ederd,
pension incrased................... 110

Cordiols,
restriction on traffic in District of Columbi

in ......................... 97
Omuas, Alkza,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authoried-.................... 873

Codo &Wbi.o,
pinon ........................... . 1408

Con, Casotn,
-b-dfincis. --------------------- 1?

Core Sound, N. C., Pas
appropriation forimprovement of waterway

to Beaufort rom .................... 807
Corinth, Min.,

condemned cannon granted to ............. 1009
limit of cost increased, public building... 867

OCl, Georg W.,
penion increased................... 1157

Con,
duty on Canadin, in cans, etc............ 4

meal................................. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, etc. 7

meal ............................ 7
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally eempt om duty in Canada,

·except for distiltion ............... 10
Corn ad Corn Produac ion,

appropriation for study of, and impove-
ment.. .............. .... 8 5

Corn F piiof, if Ndiml,
exhibit from Agcultural Department to

be displayed at; no expense, etc... 301
Corn, Jue,

pension inenased ........................ 1179
Conmelw, R. L.,

deficiency app tion fer isrvcM ...... s16
Corlis, oa W.,

pension increased....................... 11l8
Conell, Chrles .,

grant of lands to; price .................. 661
sale of Fort Niobrara Beseatin ad

sbject to rights of, if any........... 52
Conblt Roboet, alasRobe Cowsn,

penson................................. 1
Cenell, Wili....

penSon.................................. 149
Conett, Rrbn,

pension incresed ................... 1211
Coing, C d.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
rmy pet........................ 510

dBalluff, ibby, and, may bride Mis-
;ispi River, Aitkin County.......496

Corn, mm H.,
pension increased ........................ 1

Coionado National aores Ari.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., o.. 282,83
proclamation diminishin............... 1749

Coroner's OJce, D. C
appropriation for saries . ......... 142,940

forexpenses.................................. 144
inquests restricted; suicides.......... 147

deficiency appropriation for deputy coro-
ner................................ 98

for expense.......................9....... 8916
Corp, Lestr A.,

pension increased.................... 10i
Corporate Industrie,

inquiries by Industrial Reltis Commis-
sion into labor conditions of.....-.... 41

COrpation Couna, D. C.
to be consel of Public Utilities

ommi-ion ....................... 993
salary, duties, asistants, etc........ 993
appeara in court, etc............... 9 S

clporatio CowurlF Opce, D. C.,
appropriat for salaries.............. 142,940

Cbrpoaiiot 2xr,
appropriat for expenses of collecting. 381,719

ar claifying, etc., retns of coeapor
tio........................ . 381,

restriction of inspectio ntn..... 1,759
refundofdditoal altafr

filretrniatimeW,ao a d;o 7d4-- - - -------------------------- _.

1844 INDEX. 

etc 
OVVrifhte, 

classification of applications for  
motion pictures, etc., added  
effect of classification  

of works not reproduced for sale; copies 
required  

motion-picture photoplays and other 
motion pictures  

liability for infringement; by injunction  
pecuniary damages; newspaper reproduc-

tion of photograph  
motion picture infringement of non-
dramatic work  

motion picture of dramatic, etc., work  
other remedies  

painting, statue or sculpture  
other works  
dramatic, musical, etc., compositions  

delivery of infringing articles, plates, 
molds, etc  

mechanical musical reproductions; roy-
alty  

compuleory license, etc  • 
certificate of registration, contents  
name of country, domicile of alienauthor 

added  
legal effect of  

receipt for copies delivered to be given  
convention with Hungary  
proclamation extending copyright privi-

leges to subjects of Sweden  
to subjects of Tunis; exception  

including mechanical musical repro-
ductions in copyright privileges to 
Belgium  

to Cuba  
to Luxemburg  
to Norway  

Coquille River, Oreg.,  appropriation for improvement of  

preliminary examination of, and bar en-
trance, to be made  

Corbeiser, A. J., 
may be appointed first lieutenant Marine 

Corps, not in line of promotion  
Corbett, David M., 
pension increased  

Ccrrbett, Roswell, 
pension increased  

Corbett Tunnel, Wyo., 
appropriation for paying claims for labor, 

materials, etc., on, from reclama-
tion fund  

Corbin, Belle A. (widow), 
pension  

Cordell, Rebecca (widow), 
pension  

Corden, Olive A. (widow), 
pentium  

Corder, Edward, 
pension increased  

Cordial*, 
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in  
Combos, Alaska, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

et, atithorisecl.  873 
'Cordage, Senobio, 

pension   1493 
Cone, Kenton, 
pration incensed  1317 

Copyright Office, Library of Congress, Pal& 
appropriation for register, assistant, denier 

369,747 

66
66

66
.6
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1631 

1682 
1765 

1688 
1721 
1689 
1687 

819 

230 

906 

1154 

1321 

643 

1170 

1351 

1249 

1120 

997 

Core Sound, N. C., Pags. 
appropriation for improvement of waterway 

to Beaufort from  807 
Corinth, Miss., 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Owl, George W., 
pennon increased  1157 

Com, 
duty on Canadian, in came, etc  4 
meal  4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, etc  7 
meal  7 

free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

except for disUlbin  10 
Corn and Corn Production, 
appropriation for study of, and improve-

ment . 835 
Corn Exposition, Nth National, 
exhibit from Agricultural Department to 

be displayed at; no expellee, etc  301 
Corn, Jean, , 
pennon increased  1179 

Cornelius, E. 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Cornelius, George W., 
pennon increased  1138 

Cornell, Charles H., 
gmnt of lands to; price.  651 
sale of Fort Niobrara Reservation lands 

subject to rights of, if any  652 
Comet; Robert, alias-Robwt Comes, 
pennon  1293 

Cornell, William, 
pennon  1394 

Count, Reuben, 
pension increased  1211 

Corning, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  510 

Cornishafff, Mi ne. Ball Abby, and, may bridge Mis-
sissippi River, Aitkin County  495 

Corns, Martin H., 
pension increased  1119 

ananado National Forest, Asir., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 
proclamation dindnishing  1749 

Coroner's Office, D. C. 
appropriation for salaries  

1 for expenses  1442, mM 
inquesta restricted; suicides  147 

deficiency appropriation for deputy coro- • 
ner  598 

for expenses    698, 916 
Corp, Lester A.,  
pension increased  1045 

Corporate Industries, 
inquiries by Industrial Relations Commis-

sion into labor conditions of  
Corporation Counsel, D. C., 

to be =c°ounsel of Public Militia 

416 

  993 
salary, dutior,istanta, etc  993 
appearance in court, etc  993 

Corporation Counsel's Oci, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries.  142,940 

Corporation Tex, 
appropriation for expenses of collecting. 381,759 

for classifying, etc., returns of corpora. 
done  381,70 

restriction of inspection is  $11,739 
refund of additional milty tax for failure") 

Skint= in time, awed; coodltice 734 



1845
Corporation Bureau, Department of Corn Pa

mere and Labor,
appropriation for Commissioner, clerks,

etc............................. 405,782
for special attorneys, etc., expenses... 405, 782

Corporations, D. C. (ee Incorporations, D. C.,
and Public Utilities Commission).

Corpus Chrti Cstoms District, Tex.,
motor boat authorized for service in....... 665

Corpus Christi, Te.,
appropriation for improvement of channel

from Aranss Pam to................. 813
limit of cost increased, public building;

rooms for courts . ............. 868
preliminary examination to be made of

inland waterway to Baffim Bay
from ..................... 228

terms of court at .......................... 120
Corri-an, James,

pension increased...................... 1237
Corrigan, Mary A. (Aido.),

pension................................. 1092
Corry, Pa.,

limit of cost incrased, public bilding .... 868
Core, Arthur,

penion increased .................... 134
Cornea Rier,  d.,

appropriation for improvement of. ........ 206
Coraima, Tcr.,

strip from public building site granted to;
conditi ......................... 114

Cort Madera Chanel, Cal.,
preliminary examintion of, to be mde... 229

COrtland, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building. ...... 419

Corvallu and Yaquna Bay Wagon Road Com-
pany,

patents to estate of T. Egenton Hogg for
lands conveyed by ............... 666

Cosaby, Ambeda (widow),
penson............................... 1425

Cosby, Jams H.,
pension increased.................... 1106

Cohodon, Ohio,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 875
Col/et, Martha (owidow),

pension ........................... 190
Cost of Food Supplies

appropriation for investigating, at the farm
and to the consumer ....... .... 00, 83

Cot of Production, tc., of Dutiable Artile~
Abroad,

investigation of, transferred from Bureau
of Labor to Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce .............. 407

Costa Ria88
appropration for minister to .......... 96,88

for secretary of legation......... ...... 96, 688
convention with, reconig right of

naturaliztion, etc .................. 03
Coater, Heny,

pension incrased.................... 132
Cott.n, Jame B.,

pension increased........................ 1Cobhan Thas

Cottengim, Wilitam
pension increased........108......... 107

Cotter Art;
bridge authoried acro White River at. 75

Cotter, Edward,
pension increased........................ 122

COtreU, Nancy A. (widow),
pension increased..................... 1404

87618°-voL 37--r 2-- 3

Cottinghmn, Edward, Poo
pension incresed ........................ 11

Cottolene,
duty on Canadian ...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 6

Couon,
appropriation for investigating handling

etc., of; etablihing standards... 276,835
for purchas of spinning machinery for

tests.................................... 276
for collecting statistics of production,

stock on hand, and consumption,
for periodical publication....... 477,784

for testing waste, tensile strength of
standard grades, etc.............. 835

CottonBoU W il, -
appropriation for farm cooperative dem-

onstrations, and for meeting rves
of......................... 277,836

for invetiatio of .................... 291
Cdtton-BoUL Weevil, Mem,

printing ordered of report on............. 1461
Cotton Production, Cosumptio, te.,

ppropriation for securing infmatim for
ceasr report on.................. 784

Cotton Seed,
free of duty when impoted from Canada.
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Cottoh Statistis,
approprition for collecting, by Cenas-

Office ..................... 4
amount ginned, manufactured, on hand,

spindles in use, and imports and e-
ports, to be collected by Cenms
Office ............................ 819

ginning periods to be published .......... 198
monthly reports of manufactures, baled

cotton on hand, spindles in use, and
imports and exports............... 198

details in reports of cotton ginned ........ 198
distribution of publication ............... 19
information to be furnished for crop re-

ports of Agricultural Department .. 191
information to be used only for statistical

purpose ....................... 196
punishment for unauthorised publication

by employees .................. 198
information to be furnished by ginneries,.

manufactories, etc ............... 198
punishment for willful refusal, etc ....... 199
information of foreign production, con-

sumption, etc., to be compiled .... 199
abstracts to be published with reports.. 199

to be furnished Agricultural Deprt
ment for publication ............. 199

former lawsepealed ................. 199
report to be issued by Agricultural De-

partment in irst week in July, of
total a in cultivtion .......... 11

following ginning report of December
first, of estimate of total production. 118

Cotton Stearn,
dutyonCanadian .................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 6

Cotton Tare,
special consular reports on, ordered printed 1456

Cottonseed Oil,
free of duty when imported from Canada. 9
reciprocall exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Couc, Rosa £. (idb),
pensionincreased................... 1969

Coua, Samuel J.,
pension increased ....................... 1148

Couconma, William H.,
penion increaed. .................. 1190, ....................................... --......................... -...... - -

INDEX. 1845 

Corporations Bureau, Department of Corn- Piga 
aurae and Labor, 

appropriation for Commissioner, clerks, 
etc  405,782 

for special attorneys, etc., expenses  405,782 
Corporations, D. C. (see Incorporations, D. C., 

and Public Utilities Commission). 
Corpus Christi Customs District, Tex., 
motor boat authorized for service in  665 

Corpus Christi, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

from Aransas Pam to  813 
limit of cost increased, public building; 

rooms for courts  868 
preliminary examination to be made of 

inland waterway to Baffins Bay 
from  228 

terms of court at  120 
Corrigan, James, 
pension increased  1237 

Corrigan, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1092 

Corry, Pa. 
limit of Cost increased, public building.— 868 

Corse, Arthur, 
pension increased  1354 

Corsica River, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  206 

Corsicana Tex., 
strip from public building site granted to; 

condition  114 
Corte Madera Channel, Cat., • 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

Cortland, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building_  419 

Corvallis and Yaguilui Bay Wagon Road Corn-
pony, 

patents to estate of T. Egenton Hogg for 
lands conveyed by  666 

Cosberry, Aline& (widow), 
pension  1425 

Cosby, .James H., 
pension increased  1106 

Coshocton, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Coslett, Martha (widow), 
pension  1309 

Cost of Food Supplies, 
appropriation for investigating, at the farm 

and to the consumer  300,853 
Cost of Production, etc., of Dutiable Article* 

Abroad, 
investigation of, transferred from Bureau 

of Labor to Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce  407 

Costa Rica, 
appropriation for minister to  96,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
convention with, recognizing right of 

naturalization, etc  1603 
Coster, Henry, 
pension increased  1323 

Codurn, James B., 
pension increased  1036 

Cothran, Thomas, 
pension increased  1131 

Cottengiin, William, 
pension increased  1037 

CoUer, 
bridge authorized across White River at  75 

Cotter, Bchvard, 
pension increased  1232 

Cotterell, Nancy A. (widow), 
pension increased  1404 

87618"—voz, 37--er 2-63 

Cottingham, &hoard, Pan& 
pension increased  1156 

Cottolene, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Cotton, 
appropriation for investigating handling, 

etc, of; establishing standards. . ' 276,235 
for purchase of spinning machinery for 

tests  276 
for collecting statistics of production, 

stock on hand, and consumption, 
for periodical publication  477,784 

for testing waste, tensile strength of 
standard grades, etc   835 

Cotton-Boll Weevil 
appropriation for farmers' cooperative dem-

onstrations, and for meeting ravages 
of ,  277,836 

for Investigations of  291 
Cotton-Boil Wàii, Maxims, 
printing ordered of report on •  1461 

Cotton Prochiction, Consumption, etc., . 
appropriation for securing information for 

census reports on  784 
Cotton Seed, 

free of duty when imported from Canada. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  U 

Cotton Statistics, 
appropriation for collecting, by Census 

Office  
amount i ginned, manufactured, on hand, 

spindles n use, and imports and ex-
= 4,3 to be collectedi by Census 

406 * 

198 
ginning periods to be published  198 
monthly reports of manufactures, baled 

cotton on hand, spindles in use, and 
imports and exports  198 

details in reports of cotton ginned  198 
distribution of publication  198 
information to be furnished for crop re-

ports of Agricultural Department  198 
Information to be used only for statistical 

purposes  198 
punishment for unauthorised publication 

by employees  198 
Information to be furnished by ginneries,, 

manufactories, etc  198 
punishment for willful refusal, etc  199 
information of foreign production, con-

sumption, etc., to be compiled   199 
abstracts to be published with reports  199 

be to furnished Agricultural Depart-
ment for publication  199 

former laws repealed  199 
report to be issued by Agricultural De-

partment in first week in July, of 
total acres in cultivation  118 

following ginning report of December 
first, of estimate of total production  118 

Cotton Stearin, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Cotton Tare, 
special consular reports on, ordered printed 1456 

Cottonseed Oil, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Couch, Rosa L. (ivi), 
pension increased  1369 

Coudi, Samuel J., 
pension increased  1148 

Cowilinsui, William H, 
pension increased  1190 
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CMfo. Maoy A. (wld.), Pam
t o ................................ 119

penm on inred ..................... 12
Coeal Bluft, I.h ,

terma ofc ....................
time extended ai bridgin Miso-ri Rive

Comaen for Akplwr m qf dIke Ses, AnIa.

', ratbn for tare in ep . 16% 34
eCnO,., raU (L (i,,,,),

pmenion im .. ,m ..................... :i3

pit...... fo r. 7  . 372, 760
Oimw,/atu.q, de.'

etc .. ........... ...... . 433
p eat for detail from Secret 8rv-

D forbidden............ 433
defiency appmp for p ... 913
detail from expem d p eag, to ea-

foi re kb elat to TeMsry De.

penalty for mai, imp d, etc., pdnt.,
device, etc., 'omihr to co ...... 6

pmonirMiSt r coatmftaitne do., vhito
phm pho. tch ............. 82

Counw.an, Bawj,
pe.n i.c...... ............. 114

Cbourt ofP A h D. C.,
yap ro tbin or reprb of decdo..... 184 ,62

conretn foe e itcding ............ .. , 94
faor lriemhlf from Dinict r-

Bml....................... 411,7alft ofmanrhufw.,tobe depoted to dits 4

Court o Chimn

onention u ne .a u .. ............... , 411i
approprlatioa for juds, cleai, .et.... 412, 790

for wadi , etc ............... . 41S, 790
for contiBgent expen .............. 41 70
for reporti deco ............. 413,790
for pay of cutodian................... 41, 790

for rep to bildig ................ 462f> bpn itiig dbiadmini ... _ ....... 482
deciency ppropriti for rep to

building ................ 3
for payng judgment of ............. 617, 93
far pying judgment in India depreda-

ton cm......:.............. 617, 34
f judmet, Confedeated Bad of Ute

In a ......................... . 4
to remain in Treauy to credit of In-

dian; inta-t.................... 934
Witn- not excluded on accoant of

col .............. .......... .. 61
becae a party in inteat ............. 61

COr of CltomH Appsza,
ppropriatio for arie............... 412, 78
fcr ent, etc .......................... 412, 789
far expees conduct of cam ........... 4

482
far punting *d binding ................. 482

Owata&.frsSD.,
ha tedetr allowed................ 1341

Courthouse, D. C.,

acorhrd may be o<pied .. r -....
tiot, 1913, by Fift RegimentlRrZ-

d tiO~Guwl ............. ]an

ourt ad Priuou, D. C. raM
appoprtion for mppor of convict, out of

the Ditict..................... 168, 4
fot courthou emplo ......... .... 168,64
f cort of pp building, c, ,

etc...................... 168,964
fr comt expen..................... 168,964

a0rt 1rtial, df., Arm,
appropriation for -expe ............. 675WM

exta pay allowed enlited mn a te-
qo a .................... 675

author ftaJ ilj1,it13,i intheek d,
general, pcal, and aIMMrrry..... 721

e...o .... ...................... 227
e l e ed to appoint .... 722

d a, etc ...... 722
opecil, officer authorbsed to appoint..... 722

by supeior offier, etc ................ 722

by perior fecer, etc ................ 722
eirad, pem S ibbject to; retictio ato

. perintmletdeoilitaAcademay 722
,peial, pen. abject to; officerl ex-
em ped ............ 7... ..... 722

modicatioaof _ce.pt ... ......... 72
painmamnt rtited .................. 722
umary, pem subject to; ei for

pomoton, etc., -cted .......... 7
extent of punidMent ....... 7....... 722

apmedby p df r ic .........Aa of Iar, etc., epeled ............ 723
eotianace of preent tdial. etc......... 7

appoinent l uly 1U......... 7'

pa^ oincred .................. .. 1.06

bLJdZB. C.,
r rd est------td....-...... 1340

on ..................
Cbs Vow i rri qa . .............

free =d,= of, rtaurededfe wthd kw
eignp dic s ..................... U

p oolodlientity wqued .............. 12

proprtin for public b uldin....... 41
ondemned cannon ganted to........... M

Coaa, Jama H.,
peos d............................

Cowip, emdsr a P. (wid ),
peniMn ............................... 138

CoWad Riw, Gt,
apprpriaton fa improventof.......206

Coaw, Warren,

f f duty whea imported fR.C ada..
proc exempt fm duty in Canda. 10

pennioa inaemud.... .. 131
peioai d........................ no

pcsnoa. ..................,,,,,,,, 10
pOa iM ....................

.1I0A&*-Jem -' ,^
r - ................... u
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1846 INDEX. 

Conyal.„ Hwy A. Oat*, PIM 
pennon.   1199 

Cadger., George, 
pennon increased  1224 

anus& Rinfe, /owe, 
terms of court at.  735 
time extended for bridging Missouri River 

at  123 
Council for Exploration of the Sea, Interne-

iirefir 
for dime in expenses  102, 694 

Co= Bonatnikamilis L. (witlow), 
pension incrnised.  , 1133 

Counselor for the Department of State, 
offiroPriatfoo for.,  372,750 

Couatafeitisep, tie./ 
appropriation for expenses, 'approving, 

etc  433 
payments for details from Secret Serv-

ice Division, forbidden   433 
.deficiency appropmation for sume   913 
details front expenees of prev -, to-en- • 

force laws relating to Treasury De-
partment  491 

penalty for making, importing, etc., prints, 
devices, etc., similar to coins. ..._ 

punishment for counteefeiting, etc., whin 
phosphorus match stamps  82 

Cousitermsr, Henry, 
pension increased  1140 

Court tia , D. C., 
for reported decisions.... 166,962 

(cr eate, etc., of building  164,964 
for gaieties; half from District reve-

nues   411,780 
half ofiuusf.ss, to be deposited to credit 

of   tu 
Court of Arbitration, Permanent, 
convention for submittmg dimputes to, with 

Brasil  1535 
Crewe of Mime, 
afoppropriation for judges, clerks, etc.... 412,790 

r auditors, etc  413, '790 
for contagent expenses  413,790 
for reporting decnions.  413,790 
for pay pf custodian  413,790 
for repairs to building  462 
for prmting and bndlng  482 

deficiency appropriation for repairs to 
biuldhig  3 

for PaYko8 judgments of  617, 933 
for paying judgments in Indian depreda-

tion claims  '  617,934 
for judgment, Confederated Band of the 

Inane   934 
to remain in 'rreasury to credit of In-

dians; interest.  934 
witnesses not excluded on account of 

color  61 
because:party in interest  61 

Court of Customs Appeals, 
appropriation for salaries  412, 789 

for rent, etc   412,789 
for expenses, conduct of cases  463 

courted= Ind binding   482 
D., 

homestead entry glowed   1341 
Courthones, D. C., 
appropriation for employees.  16/4 964 

toe repairs.  462 
COnitIOIT My be occu 

Um, 1913, by Regiment 
land National Guard  1022 

Courts and Prisons, D. C. rasa 
appropriation for support of convicts out of 

the District  168, 964 
for courthouse em   168, N4 
for court of budding, care, 

etc  168, 964 
168,964 for court expenses , 

Courts Martial, its, Army, 
appropnation for expense. 575,709 

extra pay allowed enlisted men 'seen-

authoi=ert Ber July 1, 1913, in three kinds, 
Raiford, spend, and summary 

ge=cafficereauthorised to appoint  
when commendee is :easier, etc  

special, officers authorised to appoint  
by superior officer, etc  

summary, offices authorised to appoint... 
by superior officer, etc  

general, pertain; subject t_o trestriction aa to 
' superintendent of Miter, Academy 
special, persons subject to; officers en-

modification of exceptions  
poidinient restricted  

summary, persons subject to; eligilies for 
promotion, etc., excepted  -

extent of pinishment   
Ai= voem z  auress, • officer   

reeaied  
continuance of present trials, etc  
appointments until July 1, 19/3  

Courtripit, din M., 
pennon increand  1308 

Cows, Tilsoffirs, 
pension increesed•  1357 CoArttuyses R. C., 

record corrected  1340 
Coserdsk, Gear A., 
peopion increased  1059 

Comings of American Meawfmture, 
free adinaoa of, retuned filled with lam 

eign products.  12 
proof of identity required  12 

Cezno=ftlit for public build*  419 
condemned amain granted to   500 

Comm, James H., 
poison increased  UN 

Cowan, Jesus W., 
pension incromed  urr 

cotvgg Henrietta P. (widow), 
pension  UN 

Cbwhead River, Oa., 
appropriation for improvement of.   208 

Comely, Warren, 
pension increased  1290 

Coedits River) Walk 

aPr=n for improvement of  221, MD 
and snag boat far, etc  111 

CowPeas, 
free of duty when imported froereneds  9 

exempt from duty an Cando  10 

pension increased   1316 
am, Rhfr 
pension increased  1301 

Cox, Francis 111., 
- pension increased  1049 

1119 

pension named  1184 

Cwirotorincreasid  
Ca; Janes, 

M
O
H
 
00

0 
0
 0
00

00
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EUx, JoepA ., Pam
penion incre ed........................ 1161

Co, Joeph H.,
pension increased ....................... 1158

Coz, Walr,
peno on................................ 1149

aCbr WIwm H.,
pension incresed ........................ 1309

OC, Winfeld T.,
pension increased........................ 1223

COb, dward M.,
pennon increased ........................ 1046

CraOddi , Joln T.,
pension incre eed ........................ 1384

Cr~ft, Ezra,
penion increaed ........................ 1335

Crogue, Alfred,
pension incaed ........................ 1123

Crig, Drwy,
pennon increased....................... 1356

Cr0 , Harrmo,
penion inceaad................... ..... 1320

Crig, Hope J. (widow),
pension increased......................... 1319

Cmig, Jon,
penon inreased......................... 1124

Chig, John P.,
penion incre eed ....................... 1222

Crig, Samuel H.,
pension incr ed ........................ 1340

Coain, Jama,
pension increned ....................... 1296

Crai, Eim (widow),
pe on increaed........................ 1326

Campton, Adelbert B.,
pension incresed ........................ 1304

Candall, Carla H.,
penon increed ....................... 1434

Canudall, Edward H.,
pensionincreamd..;.......... ........... 1435

Cran, Jam R.,
penon incresed ........................ 1434

Crane, LeRo A.,
penson incresed ............. ....... 1215

Cane, Midael,
penoion increased ....................... 1072

CrIme, WdlauS,
pension incresed. ....... ........... . 1077

CranTn, Royal,
penion increased............. ....... 1071

Crater Late National Part, Oreg ..
appropritn r wgn roa, bridgs, etc. 443

forprotection, etc. ...... .............. 460
r National Po , Oreg. ed Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839
proclamation modifn g boundaries of.... 1711

declsring effect o(...........-. 1714
CrnwCu , John R.,

penaon incre d ... .... ......--. 1410
Cufonrd, Anikr (eon),

penioon ............. ..--------- -
CFw/ord, ihim Mio. 19

peion inom sed..................... 1
Ciaw/orr! Jfes,

pension...........-..........--- 1441
Cerwford Neb.,

grnted right of y for pipe line acmn
Fort Robinson Military Reservation. 16

Cwford, Robert N.,
penson inreed .. .......----- .-- .- 1107

Crawford, W ;i D. D.
penson incrasd................ 1411

-ion in.... d | -- ................... U1

1847

Cream, PFrA, Pa
free of duty when imported from Canada;

return of can .................... 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada;

returnof cans.................... 10
Cram Separators,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canad.. 11

Cremer, Jeri,
pension incresed.................... . 1332

Cred, EUli P.,
pension ncreased .......m............ 1046

Crek Indmian (eC oao Five Civilized Tribes),
sppropriation for chools........ 533
tle, etc., of United States relinquished

to lands in Alabma set apart for.... 122
rights of Indinns not affected.. ........ 122

payment to Turner Hardware Company
from funds of. ................. . 1260

Creea, John T.,
penion icresed .................... 1091

Cnrehnim, Willia,
pennon increa ed........................ 1231

Creighton, George L.,
penson increaed .................... 1406

Crighton, W--*dS.,
pennon increased.................... . 1200

Cemator D. C. Public
pproprition for maintenance........... 166, 962
for additional furnace ................ 962

Cre t City, Cal.,
prelminary examination to be made Sr

harbor at........................ 230
Creson, Robert D.,

pension increased ...... ........... 1146
Creson, Iowa,

terms of court at .................... 735
Crider, Daniel H.,

pension increased........................ 1173
Crd, Deaid W.,

penion increaed ....................... 1111
Cnder, Gerge,

pension increased ....................... 1331
Cnder, aeorg W.,

pension. .............. ............ 1324
Cesmaen, et.,

preliminary exanintion of harbor, to be
made ............................. 223

C'ier, etc. United Stat Coms,
approprition for pay ................... 466

Crimes,
appropriation for detection and prosecu-

tiov of............................ 463
for protection of the President......... 463

deficiency appropriation for detection and
prosecution of.................. 611

restriction on paying alries from ppro-
prition for prosecution, etc., of.... 462

Cranes and Misdemeanors,
penalty for inuing indemnity, etc., inur-

ance polices in District of Columbia
by companies not licensed, or ss-
pended .............. ......... .. 17

makng prints, etc., silr to coins.... 65
not canceling stamps on white phbs-

phorus matches .... .......... ... 81
renmg, etc., white phosphorus revenue

stamps........................... 82
exportin white phosphor<u h atf-

ter anuary , 1914................. 83
neglecting m.n pa , ete., d

white p osphorm te. S.........
hiing to report amount of leaf tobeoco

' mband, by dule, etc ....... 1.
- - ---- . . . --

INDEX. 1847 

Cbx, Joseph E., Pegs 
penmen increased  1161 

Cox, Joseph H., 
pension increased  1158 

Cox, Walter, 
pension   1149 

Coz, William H., 
pension increased  1309 

Cox, Winfield 7'., 
pension increased1223 

&abb., Edward M., 
pension increased  1046 

Craddock, John 2'., 
pension increased   1384 

Crfxra, 
pennon increased  1335 

&ague, Alfred, 
pension increased  1123 

&Mg, Drury, 
',fusion increseed  1356 

&ay, Harrison, 
pennon increased  1320 

Craig, Hope N. (widow), 
pension increased  1319 

Craig, loin!, 
pension increased  1124 

Craig, John P., 
pension incremed  1222 

Craig, Samuel II., 
pension increased  1340 

Crain, James, 
pension increased  1296 

Oran, Elivenir;,rouloazi, 
pension   1326 

Crampton, Adelbert B., 
pennon increased  1304 

Crandall, Charles H., 
pension increased  1434 

&andel!, Edward H.-, 
pension increased  1435 

Crane, James R., 
pension increased  1434 

Crane, .Leffoy A., 
pension increased  1215 

Crane, Nidiael, 
pension increased  1072 

Crane, Wellesley, 
pension increased  1077 

envision, Royal, 
pension increased  1071 

Crater Lake National Park, 
appropriation for wagon iwidgee, etc  443 

for protection, etc  460 
Crater National Forest, Oreg. and Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839 
proclamation modifying boundaries of  Ini 

declaring effect ot  in4 
Cravens, John R., 
pension increased  1410 

Crawford, Arthur (son), 
pension  1158 

Crawford, 24meed 
pension   1194 

Crawford, Jesse, 
  1441 

Crawford, Nebr., 
granted right of way for pipe line across 

Fort Robinson Military Reservation. 16 
Cranford, Robert N., 
pension ineressed  1107 

Crawford, Winans D., 
pension increased  1411 

Oaken, Martin, 
pension increased  1116 

Creani, Fresh, run 
free of duty when imported from Canada; 

return of cans  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada; 

return of cans  10 
Cream Separators, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt hum duty in Canada  11 

Creamer, Jeremiah, 
pension increased  1332 

Grunt, Elijah P., 
pension increased  1046 

Creek Indians (see also Five Civilized Tribes), 
appropriation for schools  533 
title, etc. of 'United States relinquished 

to limb' in Alabama set apart for  122 
rights of Indians not affected  122 

payment to Turner Hardware Company 
from funds of   1260 

Creeks, John T., 
pension increased  1091 

Creelntan, William, 
pension increased  1231 

Creighton, George L., 
pension increased    1406 

Creighton, Winfield S., 
pension increased  1200 

Crematory, .D. C. Public, 
appropriation for maintenance  166, 9C 

for additional furnace   962 
Crescent City, Cal., 
preliminary eaamination to be made for 

harbor at  230 
Cresson, Robert D., 
pension increased  1146 

Creston, Iowa, 
terms of court at  735 

Crider, Daniel H., 
pension increased  1173 

Crider, David W., 
pension increased  1111 

Crider, George, 
pension increased  1331 

Cider, George W., 
pension  1324 

Onehaven, Ye., 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  223 
Criers, etc., United States Courts, 
appropnation for pay  466 

Crimes, 
appropriation for detection and prosecu-

tem of  463 
for protection of the President  463 

deficiency appropriation for detection and 
prosecution of  611 

restriction on paying salaries from appro-
priation for prosecution, etc., of  462 

Cri nes and Ifisdemeanors, 
penalty for issuing indemnity, etc., insur-

ance polices in District of Columbia 
by companies not licensed, or sus-
pended  17 

nuilemg prints, etc., similar to coins  es 
not canceling stamps on white phos-

phorus matches  81 
reusing, etc., white phosphorus revenue 

nuPPI  82 
marring white phosphene matches af-
- ter January 1, 1914  83 

neglecting marking packages, etc., of 
white phosphorus-matches.  SS 

. Ming to 7ep05t amount of leaf tobacco 
on bend, by dealers, etc  197 



INDEX.

Cirae and i saContior-Continued.
penlty for violatin eight-hour workday

requirements m public contracts...
mater of steam vsel failing to enforce

radio communication requirements.
misbranding, etc., apples in interstate

COm mrerce.. .......*.
operating radio communication appama-

tusi witboutHcen ie...
violating dio communication regul-

tio*, by owner of licensed appra-
to ...................... .........

b opeaer........................
m hrbget 'yr.g ...................

impo e grain and seed for
s - ---e--e- ---................selling for seeding grain imported fort

manuifa a ........................
failingto mark paid editorialmatter, etc.,

as dve e.....t.............
via ? eq urmien for drivers of ye

failure to cmply with requirements for
ti prpety of comuon

cas........................
fiure of m ter to report deciecy in

. Cl.............................

faure of owner of veel to have it prop-
manned.....................

violating of duty requirments deck
oM ce of v ...................

refual of corpratio to delive record,
etc., to utilitie comminion, D. C...

divuig informionby agents of pb-
li: . cmmiso, D. C.......

ie of tock, etc., contrry to utilitis
rov , D.......................

receivng rebat, etc., from utilitier,vlz t etc., from utie,
U=o o o. o ................... ...

D.Ci..............................

ocicers of utility corporations, D. C.,
failing to auswer questions of aom-

tility eoration, D. C., vioting p.

pho o for liquor....................

atcD. sap ....................

punishment for bringing stolen property
into the District o Columbii, tc...

cou beck pay, etcd
dlming, etc., untamped white phoophonrus ¢empahes........ .......
cointerfeiting, etc., white pfuoshorun

match stamps................... .
making false repat of leaf tobaco n

hand, etc.........................
piliag avembo d, fr supportofb bstrd
chil istict of Columnbia........

ae of affay, and keeping of a bawdy
or dirderly bouse; Istict of Co
iambi..........................

threats to do bodily harmun Disatrict of Co-
lumbia..........................

divulging cotton sbatisti informatin
by censs employee...............

diWul refusa, etc., to furnish informa-
tion fr cotton statistica repots.....

s6nting receiving, etc., by mail or ex-
prms fim, etc. of prise fights.....

mDustr of ship failing to msist ship
wkep ed -. fm ................

empoloyig n e d operar at rodio
........................... ~~~

Pas-

137

200

251

303

308
303
489

507

507

565

54

982

99W

45408

82

82

107

135

193

93

198

190

241

242

308

Crimne and Miademneano-Continued. PaIa
punishment for unlawfully divulging con-

tents of radiograms ................. 307
willful interference with radio commu-

nications ..................... 308
uttering false distress radiograms........ 08

other false radiopams................ 30
forRing, etc., penson checks ............ 313
violating provisions of agricultural nurs-

ery tock Act .................. 318
employing persons without specific ap-

propriation authorizing ........... 414
violating provisions for efficiency ratings,

etc., of clasified employees, Wash-
ington, . C......................... 414

violating fur seal regulations.............. 01
violating rules as to remining in Canal

Zone, etc .... ............... 566
inuring any part of Panama Canal, etc.. 566
shipping arms, etc., to any American

country in violation of proclamation
of thePresident....................... 60

unauthorized use, etc., of motor vehicles,
D.C...................... 656

injurious deposits, etc., in waters of
Potomac iver and tributaries D. C. 65

violating money loan regulation, D.C..
importing good, etc., in violation of

antitrust laws................. . 67
arceny, etc., of goods, baggage, etc., in

intersate commerce............... 67
carrying stolen articles of interstate com

merce into another 8tate, etc....... 60
vioating eight hour provmio for labor-

er and mechanm ................. 72
embesaling, etc., articles of all vlue,

D. C.................. ......... .
convesion of property in trust, etc., D.C 727
ving prov br traffic in serums

etc., fodomtic nim ............
vioatng regulations r protection of

miaoy game birds.............. 48
making fle ent etc., to secure

iaeue of tock, etc., D. C ........... 1
discriminat in rate, etc., for public

utilities, D. C...................... 91
injuring, etc., property of public tili

ties, D. C.......................
false statements before excise boad,

D. .. ................. 9
fabe statements to prcure intoxicat

........ .. . 100 2
,D.C ...... 1002
w, D. C.... 2
D. ....... 100

w, D.C ..... 1004
, D.C...... 1006

itisn etc..
in jublic place,' DC.......... 100

Crdniaudol Code,
mended section 171................. 64

CrMiid TIealifoat National Bwm of,
appropration for aid to ............. ... 1 96

OCha» Idntfictium Record
pffrabr collec etc., of ...... 46

appropriation for bringing home, fom
abroad........................... 9,6 1

treaty for the extradition of, with rance.. 196
with Honduras......;............. 1616

ith alvador ........................ 1
CriaidK lid.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 301
Crt, Cor( A. (idtw),

pensio.................... .... 112

1848 INDEX. 

Crimes and Ifisdesneanore—Continued. Paw 
penalty for violating eight-hour workday 

requirements in public contacts  
master of steam vessel failing to enforce 

radio communication requirements. 
misbranding, etc., apples in interstate 

commerce  
operating radio communication appara-

tus without license  
violating radio communication regula-

tions, by owner of licensed appara-
tus  

by operator . 
!annftwgnIlhte  
importing adulterated grain and seed for 

eeednig  
selling for seeding grain imported for 

marudacture  
comb= fix prices, etc., for postal 

fafling to mark paid editorial matter, etc , 
as advertisements  

violating requirements for drivers of ve-
bier's% D C  

failure to comply with requirements for 
valuation of property of common 
carriers  

failure of master to report deficiency in 
=OW  

failure of owner of vessel to have it prop-
erly manned  

violating off duty requirements of deck 
officers of vessels  

refusal of corporation to deliver records, 
etc., to utilities commission, D. C... 

divurgutainleormation b agerscof &b-

iome of stnck, etc., contrary to utilities 

reel:go:ma D. 0  rebate., etc., from utilities, 
D. C  

officers of utility corporation., D. O , 
failing to answer questions of com-
mission.  

utilit=poration, D. C., violating pro-
of Act  

viokting provision for liquor licenses, 
D. 0  

punisdnnent for bringing stolen _property 
into the District of Columbia, a  tc. 

receiving fee, etc., for prosecuting claims 
for back pay, etc  

unstamped white plus-
matches  

counterfeiting, etc., white phosphorus 
match stamps  

making fake reports of led tobacco on 
hand, ntc  

failinlntesctgive bond for support of bastard 
District of Columbia.  

cases of affray, and keeping of a bawdy 
or disorderly house, District of Co-
lumbia  

threats to do bodily harm, District of Co-
lumbi' a  

divulging cotton statistics informatics 

willful etc., to furnish informs-ha employees  
tion for cotton statietias reports  

sending, receiving, etc., by mail or ex-
press films, etc., of prize fights.  

master of ship foiling to aunt ship-

esjoyingreekedon= operators at radio 
stations  

137 

200 

251 

303 

308 
308 
489 

507 

507 

553 

654 

658 

703 

733 

733 

733 

982 

936 

990 

991 

992 

902 

1003 

45 

49 

82 

82 

107 

135 

193 

193 

198 

190 

241 

242 

303 

Crimes and Misdemeanors—Continued. Pala 
punishment for unlawfully divulging con-

tents of radiograms  307 
willful interference with radio commu-

nications  308 
uttering false distress radiograms  308 

other false radiograms  308 
forging, etc., pension checks  313 
violating provisions of agricultural nurs-

erystock Act  318 
employing persons without specific ap-

propriation authorizing  414 
violating provisions for efficiency ratings, 

etc., of classified employees, Wash-
ington, D. C  414 

violating fur seal regulations  501 
violating rules as to remaining in Canal 

Zone, etc  566 
injuring any part of Panama Canal, etc  586 
shipping wins, etc., to any American 

country in violation of proclamation 
of the Prdent  630 

unauthorized use, etc., of motor vehicles, . 
D. C  656 

injurious deposits, etc., in waters of 
Potomac River and Wineries, D. C. 657 

violating money loan regulations, Pl. C _ 658 
importing goods, etc., in violation of 

antitrust laws  667 
larceny, etc., of goods, baggage, etc., in 

interstate commerce  670 
carrying stolen articles of interstate com-

merce into another State, etc  670 
violating eight hour provision@ for labor-

ers and mechanics  726 
embezzling, etc., articles of small value, 

D. C  727 
convendon of property in trust. etc., D. 0 727 
violating innVila0111 for traffic In serums, 

etc., for domestic animals  833 
violating regulationa for potection of 

migratory game birds  8611' 
makng false statements, etc., to secure 

moms of stock, etc D. 0  WI 
disc in rate., etc., for public 

utnt riultbtiesl o 0  991 
injuring, etc., property of public utali-

taee, D. C  992 
false statements before excise board, 

D. C  999 
false statements to procure intoxicants 

from druggist, D. C  1002 
druggist solatmg excise law, D. C  1002 
physician violating excise law, D. C  1002 
illegal traffic in hquorst etc., D. C  1002 
sidmg violations of excise law, D. C  1004 
keeping unlicensed clubroom, D. C  1005 
drinking intoxicants, intoxication, etc , 

in public places, D. C  1005 
Criminal Code, 
amended, section 171  64 

Criminal Identification, National Bursas q4cm irsoariation for aid to *  163,959 

Idagification Records, 
=ration for collection, etc., of  464 

appropiiation for bringing home, from 
abroad  98, 691 

treaty for the extradition of, with France.. 1526 
with Honduras - 1616 
with Salvador  1516 

Crisfield, Md., 
wspropriation for improvement of haebor  206 

Crest, Cons A. (widow), 
pension  1312 



INDEX.

Crites, William F., Pe.
pension incr re........................ 1134

Crittenden, Caroline W. (widow),
pension increased ................. ...... 1116

Crocker, Anson,
pension increased .................. 1082

Crocker, Ezra J.,
pension incresed ..................... 1098

Crocker, Mary A. (widou,,
pension increased ........................ 1368

Crocker, Sidney J.,
pension increased........................ 1181

Crockett, Carrie (widow),
pension increased .................... 1370

Crockett Lake, Wash.,
preliminary examination to be made of

channel from Admiralty Inlet to.... 231
Crockett, Lucretia B. (widow),
pension................................. 1385

Crockett, Tex.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 879
Croft, Elizabeth (widow),

pension increased .. ................ 1399
Croft, Geore,

penson increased..................... 1354
Croft, Mary M. (widow),

pension increased .................... 1392
Cronin. Andrew,

pension increased .................... 1037
Cronin, Charles J.,

pension............................. 1243
Cronin, Patrick H.,

pension increased ..... ... .......... . 1237
Cronk, Chauncey,

pension increased.................... 4 1422
Crook National Forest, Ari.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 839
Croo, WiUiamn H,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts .......................... 913

Crooked Channel, Fla.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.... 823

Crooked River, Fla.,
preliminary examination of, to bq made... 823

Crosby, Reuben H.,
penion increased ........................ 03

Crosby, Sarah (widow),
pension ........................... 1353

Cros, George P.,
pension ........................... 1243

Cross, Martin V.B.
pension increased ..................... 1421

Cross, Willian H.,
pension increased.................... 1080

Croer: James H.,
penson increased....................... 12

Croland, Romeo J.,
pension increased ......... .... ...--- 1180

Croley, Id M. (widow),
pension..... ................. 1

Costhwi, Burwel C.,
pension increaed .................... 1318

Crotzer, Caleb,
penion increa d .................... 1419

Crus, Wtlliam,
pension increaed...................... 1233

Crow Indian Resvonm, YoWt,
proclamation directing sale of lands in.... 17569

Conc Indian, Mont.,
appropriation for flllg tre with.... 526

Qw~llobit"

Conder, ary C. (w.o), I
pension increased....................... M1

1849

Croell, Charlott E. (widko), Pa.
pension increased .................... 1434

Crowell, Emma A. (widow),
pension ................................. 1035

Crowell, Sylanau A.,
pension increased.................... 1133

Crowley, Fred J.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses .................. 16
Crowley, La.,

appropriation for public building.......... 419
Crouminhield, Mary Bradford (widow),

pension increased ........................ 1276
Crowther, David,

military record corrected................. 1378
Croyle, Samuel H.,

pension increased........................ 1141
Crump, Samuel F.,

pension increaed........................ 1185
Crumpton, Franei W.,

pension increased........................ 1392
Crystal Riser Flh.,

apropriation for improvement of ...... 210,810

appropriation for minister to.............95, 688
for secretary of legation............... o6, 88
for second secretary..................... 96,89
for preservation of monuments, etc., to

American soldiers who fell in....... 441
Manuel Agero y Junque admitted to Mili-

tary Academy for instruction, etc... 632
proclamation including mechanical musi-

cal reproductions in copyriht privi-
leges to ..................... 1721

transfer of part of wreck of "Maine" to, for
memorial monument .............. 48

Cudworth, Joel L.,
pension increased ........................ 1419

Cuero, Ter.,
limit of cost incraaed, public bullding.... 88

Cubertn, Laura F. (udow),
pension ........... ................... 1430

Cuertwn, Martha A. (widow),
pension increaed .................... 1214

Culion Iland, Philippine,
appropriation for care of leper ......... 332, 93
lepers from Guam to be transferred to..... 33

Cully, An W. (wirow),
penion.. .............................. 110

Culman, Ala.,
appropriati on forpublic building ......... 419

Culom, Bonorablc Shlnby M.,
designated special resident connmi-onDer

Lincoln Memori l ................. 731
Culp, Lucy B. (widow),

penrion increased................... 10
Cultivaton,

duty on Canadian.........................-- 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 7

Culwr, John i.,
penion incra ed......... ........... 1430

Cue,, John W.,
pension increaed.................... 1386

Cuver, My M. (widow),
pension increaed ........................ 1273

Cumbrlad Riw,
appropriation for improvment ot, above

Nsahvfle, Tenn., open chamiel
work; noge riht ............. 215,814

for improvement of, below Nadvffle;
Locad Dama. B, C,aDd ..... 21,814

SCnwa r-n * nir- rWt 91 :6
T .w-.- . -.. .... N.......bridge antborised cra, ou N-w lle,
Tenn ............................. 12
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Crites, William F., Page. 
pension increased  1134 

Crittenden, Caroline W. (widow), 
pension increased ,.,. 1116 

Crocker, Anson, 
pension increased  1082 

Crocker, Ezra J., 
pension increased  1098 

Crocker, Mary A. 
pension increased  1368 

Crocker, Sidney J., 
pension increased  1181 

Crockett, Carrie (widow), 
pension increased  1370 

Crockett Lake, Wash., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel from Admiralty Inlet to  231 
Crockett, Lucretia B. (widow), 
pension  1385 

Crockett, Tex., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Croft, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1399 

Croft, George, 
pension increased  1354 

Croft, Mary M. (widow), 
pension increased   1392 

Cronin, Andrew, 
pension increased  1037 

Cronin, Charles .1., 
pension i  1243 

Cronin, Patrick H., 
pension increased  1237 

Crank, Chauncey, 
pension increased  1422 

Crook National Forest, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,839 

Crook, William H., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  913 
Crooked Channel, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made.... 823 

Crooked River, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to bq made  823 

Crosby,. Reuben H., 
pension increased  1903 

Crosby, Sarah (widow), 
pension  1353 

Cross, George P., 
pension  1243 

Cross, Martin V. B., 
pension increased  1421 

Cross, William H., 
pension increased  1080 

Crosser James H., 
pension increased  1269 

Crouland, Romeo J., 
pension increased  1180 

Crossley, Ida M. (widow), 
pension  1260 

Crosthwait, Burwell C., 
pension increased  1318 

Crofter Caleb, 
pension increseed  1419 

Crouse, William 
pension increased  1233 

Crow Indian Reservation, Most., 
proclamation directing sale of lands in  1759 

Crow Indians, Mont., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  526 

Dow, Robert, 
pension increased  1332 

Crowds-, Mary C. (widow), 
pension increased  1093 

Crowell, Charlotte E. (widow), Pet& 
pension increased  1434 

Crowell, Emma A. (widow), 
pension  1035 

Crowell, Sylveraus A., 
pension increased  1133 

Crowley, Fred J., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  616 
Crowley, La., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Crowninshield, Manj Bradford (widow), ' 
pension increased  1276 

Crowther, David, 
military record corrected  1378 

Croyle, Samuel H., 
pension increased  1141 

Crump, Samuel F., , 
pension increased  1185 

C'rumpton, Francis W., 
pension increased  1392 

Crystal River, Pk., 
appropriation for improvement of  210,810 

Cu&, 
appropriation for minister to 95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for preservation of monuments, etc., to 

American soldiers who fell in  441 
Manuel Agnes) y Junque admitted to Mili-

tary Academy for instruction, etc.., 632 
proclamation including mechanical musi-

cal reproductions in copyright privi-
leges to  1721 

transfer of part of wreck of " Maine" to, for 
memorial monument  45 

Cudworth, Joel L., 
pension increased  1419 

Cuero, Tex., 
limit of cost increased, public building  868 

Culbertson, /aura F. (widow), 
pension  1490 

Culbertson, Martha A. (widow), 
pension increased  1214 

Culion Island, Philippines, 
appropriation for care of lepers  332,893 
lepers from Guam to be tranalened to  932 

Cul4, Agnes W. (widow), 
pension  1150 

Cullman, Ala.,  
appropriation for public building  419 

a , Honorable Shelby M., 
designated special resident commissioner 

Lincoln Memorial.  731 
Gulp, Lucy E. (widow), 
pension increased  1046 

Cultivators, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Culver,. John M., 
pennon increased  1430 

Culver, John W., 
pension increased  1385 

Culver, Mary M. (widow), 
pension increased  Iris 

Cumberland River, 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

lqaahville, ' Tenn., open channel 
work; flowage rights.  215,814 

for improvement of, below Nashville; 
Locks and Da= B, C, and D 215,814 

for improvement of; open-channel work. 211$ 
bridge authorised across, noir Nashville, 

Tenn  ea 



1850 INDEX

Curberland Sound, Oa. and Pla., Pa
appropriation for ilprovement of channel,

Saint Johns River and; contrcts... 809
CumbanLad, Va.,

condemned cannon granted to............. 1011
Cuiming AlBt P.,

penson increaed.......................... 1109
Cummu, Eanu .,

pension increed ........................ 1398
Cumming, John W.,

penion increased........................ 1197
Cwuming, William H.,

penson increased ................. 1410
Cumminu, lhomna B.,

pension increased........................... 1180
Cwogim, W ,iim,

penion ...... .................... 144
Cunninglam, Alva .;

penion incresed....................... 1248
Cunningham, armion,

pension incresed ........................ 10
CunniWnha, Sanr B. (widow),

pension increaed.... ................. 1064
Cunnington, William,

penon incread....... ........... 1221

lurare Rai f , dAe. lrd ib.,

prce post convention with........... 1548
COun, Thomn L.,

penson increased....................... 1307
CWativ Seef Dnrs,

labels steting fale, declred misbranded
under pure food Act............ 417

Curfma, Daid,
penionincreasd...................... 1249

pennon increned ....................... 1119
Current River, Ark. and Mo.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 215,814
Omer, Gor W.,

penson increa.ed ................. 1087
Cwniar John W.,

pension increased ....................... 1270
Crry, MaYtin V.,

pennon increaed .................. 1275
CWrir, Plummr,

penson increaed .................. 1205
Curt n, MargT I. (wiw),

penson increaed........................ 1118
Crti Bay, Baltimore, Yd.,

preliminary eamination to be made of
channel in......................... 225

Curti, Bnjamin K.,
pennon increed................... 1417

Curti, Owesi B.,
pennon increaed ....................... 1219

Cwtis Craek, d.,
preliminary examination of, to be made ... 25

Curtis, Jam W.,
pension increased........................ 1126

Curtis, j. James,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts ........................... 002
Curt Samul,

pension incrased ................... 1079
Cuanf, Harrigt W. (widow),

penon................................. 1034
Cusimua, AMIhh T.

pension ics ........................ 1121
CAmm nasdins 8oel, Temraw, Was.,

pp n f......................... 538

appropiation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 40
proclainatnan dimimi .................. 1748

Cutodis, Aibgat (aM Operating Fore,
hfic BuWia).

CuOtom (ee also Immediate Transportation Pag.
of Dutiable Goods),

appropriation for collecting revenues from,
additional ......................... 434

detection of frauds upon, increased... 434
for automatic recording scales, etc...... 434
for compensation in lieu of moieties..... 434
for refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines, etc .................... 663
deficiency appropriation for collecting rev-

enue from............... 598,618, 62,915
for interest on refund of duties .......... 936

certified checks receivable for payment of
duties on imports............... 733

Chicao, Ill., district; Indiana Harbor,
Ind., made ubport of entry and de-
livery .... ...... 133

details from expenses of collecting, to en-
force laws relating to Treasury De-
partment ......................... 431

examiner of drugs, etc., Boston, Ma.,
made aistant appriser ........... 110

free entry of rifle etc., of contestants
international rifle match, Camp
Perr. Ohio..... ........... 711

Huron, Mich., district; Bay City made
subport of entry................... 1

importation of white phosphorus matche
forbidden after January 1,1913; ce-
tificate required .................. 83

motor boat authorised for Corpus Chriti
district, T ...................... 665

North and South Dakota district; Walhala,
Neche, and Saint John, N. Dak.,
made subports of entry........... 29

nursery stock, etc., entry restrictions....... 315
importng from infeed countries, etc,

forbidden......................... 17
permanent appropriation for colecting rev-

enue from, repealed, etc........... .34
reciprocal trade relations with Canada.... 4
remision of duty to Gate of Heaven

Church, South Boston, Mass........ 1028
Customs Appeals, Cburt of,

appropriation for slarie and expenses.. 412,.789
Cutoma Casw,

appropriation for isalres and expmes,
conductng........................

for fees, etc., of witnes before Board
of General Apprsrs... .......... 43

restriction on paying salaries from ppro-
priation for conduct of............ . 42

Cstoms Cblection District
Bangor, Me.; Holeb made subport of en-

try; immediate traportti...... 110
Lowelltwn may be discontinued....... 11

Champlain, N. Y.; Fort Covingon made
subportof entry .................. 326

Chicao, Ii.; Indiana Harbor Ind., made
subport of entry and delivery. ..... 13

Cuyahoa, Ohio; 4htabua mad subport
of entry....... . ......... 116

Galveton Te; extended to include Port
Bolr....... ... 313

Huron, Mich; Bay City made subport of
entry............................. 133

Ne Orleans; limits of port extended..... 449

ports of entry.......................
Custom Depoait, BpeiwL

certified checks rceivble for............ 733
Customs Division, Wase Dspnrsewt,

appropriation for chief of diviion, etc.. 374, 752

1850 INDEX. 

Cumberland Sound, Ga. and 71a., Pass 
appropriation for improvement of channel, 

Saint Johns River and; contracts 809 
Cumberland, Va., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

Cinninings, Albert F., 
pension increased  1109 

Cumm#sys, Brame, G., 
pension increased  1398 

Cummings, John W., 
pennon increased  1197 

Cummings, William H., 
pension increased  1410 

Cummins, Thomas B., 
pension increased  1180 

Cunagin, William, 
pennon  1444 

Cunningham, Also 11.; 
pension increased  1248 

Cunningham, Marion, 
pension increased  1063 

Curinisighani, Sarah B. (widow), 
pennon increased   1064 

CurtinIgton, William, 
penman increased  1;21 

Campo, 
parcel_post convention with  1548 

Curs*, .Mmas L., 
pension increased  1307 

Curative Bloat el Dnegs, 
labels stating false, declared misbranded 

Cur). ultrit ure food Act  417 

pennon increased  1249 
Curran, Jahn J., 
pension increased  1119 

Current River, Ark. and Mo., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 

Currier, George W., 
pension increased  1037 

Currier, John W., 
pension increased  1270 

Curry, .Martin V., 
pension increased  1275 

Curry, Plummer, 
pension increased  1206 

Curtin,. .Maygcerryeeliwidow), 
pension in   1118 

Curtis Bay, Baltimore, Md., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel in  225 
Curtis, Benjamin IL, 
pension increased  1417 

Curtis, Charles B., 
pension increased  1219 

Curtis Creek, Aid., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Curtis, James W., 
pennon increased  1126 

Curtis, Maj. James, 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac*-

counts  002 
Curtis Samuel, 
pension Increased    1079 

Cushing, Harriet W. (widow), 
pennon  1034 

Cushman, A_ etna T. 
pennon increased  1121 

Cushman .Fndiens liehool, Tacoma, Wash., 
appropriation for  538 

Custer Nntimal Parent, Mont., 
appropron foe maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 
proclamation diminishing  1748 

Custodians, Asian's (see Operating Force, 
enblic thuldinp). 

Customs (see also Immediate Transportation P110. 
of Dutiable Goods.), 

appropriation for collecting revenues from, 
additional  434 

detection of frauds upon increased  434 
for automatic recording miles, etc  434 
for compensation in lieu of moieties  434 
for refunding duties on embroidery ma-

chines, etc  663 
deficiency appropriation for collecting rev-

enue from  598, 618, 623, 915 
for interest on refund of duties  936 

certified checks receivable for payment of 
duties on imports  733 

Chicago, Ill., _district; Indiana Harbor, 
nd., made subpart of entry and de-

livery   133 
details from expenses of collecting, to en-

force laws relating to Treasury De-
. partment  431 

examiner of drugs, etc., paten, Maas , 
made assistant appraiser  110 

free entry of rifles, etc., of contestants at 
international rifle match, Camp 
Perry, Ohio  711 

Huron, Mic.h., district; Bay City made 
sul.iport of entry  133 

importation of white phosphorus matches 
forbidden after January 1, 1913; cer-
tificate required  83 

motor boat authorized for Corpus Christi 
district, Tex  665 

North and South Dakota district; Walhalla, 
Neche, and Saint John, N. Dak , 
made subports of entry  129 

nursery stock, etc., entry restrictions  315 
importing from infested countries, 

forbidden  317 
permanent appropriation for collecting rev-

enue from, repealed, etc  
recipixsd trade relations with Canada  
remission of duty to Gate of Heaven 

Church, South Boston, Mass  1028 
Customs Appeals, Court of, 
appropriation for @dories and expenses.. 412E789 

Customs Casa, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses, 

conducting  463 
for fees, etc., of witnesses before Board 

of General Appraisers  463 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for conduct of  402 
Customs Collation Districts, 
Bangor, Me.; Holeb made subpart of al-

try; immediate transportation  
Lowelltown may be discontinued  

Champlain, N. Y.; Fort Covington made 
subpart of entry  

Chicago, M.; Indiana Harbor, Ind., made 
eubport of entry and delivery.  

Cuyahoga, Ohio; Ashtabula made subpart 
of entry  

Galveston Tex.; extended to include Port &atm  

Huron, Mich.; Bay City made subpart of 
entry  133 

New Orleans; limits of port extended  499 
North and South Dakota; Walhalla, Neche, 

and Saint John, N. Dak., matte sob-
porta of entry .  Hi 

Customs Deposits, Spesiel, _ 
certified checks receivable for   • 73$ 

Customs Division, Treanay Departasaig, 
appropriation for chief of divon, etc.. 374, 752 

43 
4 

110 
110 

326 

133 

11. 

313 
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VWSMOIUYM AjOFW, -

deficiency appropriation for adminitration
of. 96

Cuatomn Late, det., of Foreign Countrie,
appropriation for furnishing information to

Congress, etc., relative to......... 408,784
Cuwtom Revenue,

pproprition for collec ting................ 434
deficiency approprition for collecting..... 68,

618, 23, 915
permanent appropriation for collecting,

repealed. ........ 434
to take effect July 1, 1913........... 434

reorganization of service to be made...... 434
estimates to be submitted for expenses

not more than $10,160,000 ......... 434
reduction of salaries, etc.............. 434

Customn Toani., Inenational Bureau for
PuMcation of,

ppropriation for annual contribution .... 99,692

pension increased ...................... 1297
Cuthbt, Elia A. (wido),

penion increased ........................ 1406
Cuter, Wiam A.,

penion incresed .. ........... .. 1043
Cutlery,

duty on Canadian.................... .--
reciprocal duty in Cada on .............. 8

Culight, Jun,
pension incresed......... ............. . 1074

deficien yn Hfor reimburing.. W07
Cuuaho efCnmtonu Diptrint, Oli

Ahtbula made port of entry ............ 116
Cg ia, Jyo.....,

appropration for public building......... 419
Cpe, Jame K.,

pension increased ....................-. 1
Cypreu B"o, Ta. and La.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 214, 814
Cyru Whittu H.,

pension increaed ....................... . 127
O nti, Lont,

pension inreaeed......................... 109

D.
Daoc, Leter J.,

pension increaed.........-........ -...
Dagget, LiUe O. (iow),

pension ........................... 1101
Dailey, Lewi,

penion incre d........- .......... 1187
Doily, PpPfri,

pension incrased..........---..........
Doiy Fanrm. t., D. C., 1

appropriationfori-ctgetc........ ... 1etc
Dairy Iautfrg,

appropriation for investigations and experi-^

apiropriatioB for dimsminitinc, etc-, infomation .co.ce ......... 273,81

free od duty when impte from Cuada.. 9
reiprocally exempt m dty in Canada. 10

Datota Comwf, NdW ....
ppropriation for cecdik innomd of M

s"- ourin w.Roppoe i ox City,CanaR.a 109

Da N'iouu poru r N. flak.,
o for nmin tc etc., of.. 21, 840

-Rii.. ............... 188M........

1851
rL - - *^ r],u«mu AJ tA Daky, Carin A. ( ), ' P

p-n,, oincre ...d........................ 3
Daz ., Tc.,

acquiring site for public buildin at, u-
thoied i .lieu of ddition to
pent it........................ S79

loan oftents, etc., r meeting of Nobl of
tbe Mytic 8hr inet ................ 1026

Dasty-ple, David W.,
penson incras ................... 1326

Dalrymple, George W.,
penon increaed ........................ 119

Dalton1 Nidwl,
penion incresed...... ................. . 112

Dalt, Cateri (aau),

penon, incr.ed ........................ 1.12

pension increased......... .............. 1429
Day, CAarbe Dd .....

ArtUq y........................... 100e
Daly, Jaow,

penion increaed o................... 13

ha to ee Rive, anaae Cn Al.

Kamm Rive in 8havm~ or Wsbaum~

ti to be mde for dju.....................

"DLaara," Steamer,
granted 1merican 9g5der; c e95itiou .... W

Du,
construction authoriaed adros Chocta-

batchee River Dale County A... 188
Kanma River in Siirnee or Wabaunsee

CoSntie, Ka...................... 110
location of, on Big Bead d Jame Rivr,

Mo., chned....................... . 5
for improvement of navigation, to provide

for development of water powe.... 1 48
time extended for constructing, acrs

Pend Oreille River, Wash.......... 116
Rock River, Byron, 111................. 85
Savannah River, above Augusta, G.... 10

8tevensreek, 8. C.................. 72
Dabier, John L.,

pension increaed........................ 1111
Danfor, Edward .,

pension increased. ........................ 1070
Donel, Lewi L.,

penson incresed...................... 1449
Danie, Anda J.,

pension increaed........................ 1092
Danvel, Bam .,

pension incrasd........................ 102
Damiel, William D.,

pesion.................................. 1260
Donilo, Jama 0.,

deficiency ppropriation for............... 614
Donley, Alpeus,

penaon icreased........................ 1430
Donlv, Mim . ()ido),

pension............................... 101
DonilL , II.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer S9-
diesa Homne...................... 451

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army poet...................... .. 609

Davill., Va.,
pppriaion for public building, rent.... 419

competiondpub ic buildibm gt, directed. 870
DalrS, Joh,

pci 18

mo de ................................
to be made of Geral Cut near........ 823

DL., P..
pen- n increaed......................... 1124

INDEX. 

Customs Laws, rasa 
deficiency appropriation for administration 

of  
Customs Laws, etc., of Foreign Countries, 
appropriation for furnishing information to 

Congress, etc., relative to  408,784 
Customs Revenue, 
appropriation for collecting  434 
deficiency appropriation for collecting  598, 

618, 623, 915 
permanent appropriation for collecting, 

repealed  434 
to take effect July 1, 1913  434 

reorganization of service to be made  434 
' estimates to be submitted for expenses 

not more than $10,150,000  434 
reduction of adaries, etc  434 

Customs Tarifa, International Bureau for 
Publication of, 

appropriation for annual contribution.... 99,692 
Cidbe,th, Henry, 
pension increased  1297 

Cuthbert, Eligz e..atociwidow), 
pension in   1405 

Cutler, Wuhan A., 
pension increased  1043 

Cutlery, 
duty on Canadian  5 
recli,rocal duty in Canada on  8 

Cutrpension increased  1074 
Cutting, Henry .E., . • 

C 

deficienalniappro= for reimbursing  607 

' • , tOhiorIsM isuls. made port of entry,  116 
Cynthiana, Ky., 

oger erripriation for public building  
, James Jr., 419 

pension increased  1424 
Cypress Bayou, Ter. and La., 

appropriation for improvement of  214,814 
Cyrus, William H., 
pension increased  1227 
Cr, Lorentz, 
pension increased  1059 

D. 

936 

Duck, Lester J., 
pension increased jS7 

Daggett, Lillie G. (widow), 
  1101 

pension increased  1187 
Daily, Pytriek, 
pension increased  1064 

Dairy Firms, de., D. 
D? imrpecting, etc  166,962 
Dairy Indnstry, 
appropriation for investiptions and experi-

ments in  273, 832 
Dairy Products, 
appropriation for dissen?inating, etc., in-

formation concerflInç  273, 831 
free of duty when from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt duty in Canada. 10 

Dakota Comity, Nor., 
appropriation for checking inroads of His  

WW1 River, °malts Sioux GMT, 
Iowa  109 

Dakota NItiosial Pored, 
Dautp=„ation Ltice nsiontenance, etc., of.. MA 840 

dam au=amisa across Choctewhatchee 
River in 188 

Daley, Carcitineaktridow), 
pension incr 

Dallas, Tex., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorised in lieu of addition to 
t site  

loan ofire= etc., for meeting of Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine at  

Dalrymple, David W., 
pension increased  

Dalrymple,. George W., 
pension increased  

Dalton, Affehael, 
pension increased  

Daly, Catherine (widow), 
pension increased  

Daly, Charles Dudley, 
may be appointeafirst lieutenant of Field 

Artillery  
Daly, James, 

pension increased  
Damages to Vessels, etc., Panama Canal, 

regulations to be made for adjusting  
"Damara," Steamer, 
granted American register; conditions  

Dams, 
construction authorised across Choctaw-

betas° River, Dale County, Ala. — 
Kansas River in Shawnee or Wabaunsse 

Counties, Kans  
location of, on Big Bend of James River, 

Mo., changed  
for improvement of navigation, to provide 

for development of water power  
time extended for constructing, across 

Pend Oreille River, Wash  
Rock River, Byron, Ill  
Savannah River, above Augusta, Ga.   
Stevens Creek, El. 0  

Danbiag, Joint L., 
pension increased 

Dcmforth, EdwardG., 
pension increased  

Daniel, Lewis L., 
pension increased  

Daniels, Andrew I. 
pension increased  

Daniels, Hiram P., 
pension increased  

Daniels, William D., 
pension  

I/Snit/Oil, James G., 
deficiency appropriation for  

Donley: Alphonse, 
pension increased  

Dankly, Jfira N. (widow), 
- pennon  
Daneilk, /U., 

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-
dier'? Home  451 

Da/milk Pa., • 
condemned cannon panted to, for Grand 

Army post  509 
Dermal*, Va., 
appropriation for public building, rent  419 
completion of public building at, directed  870 

DenNst  
pennon  Ile 

Darien, Grit., 
appropistion for ingirovement of hatbox  209 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  226 
to be made of Generals Cut near  823 

Darliny, Payette, 
pension increased 

1851 

Pass. 
  1182 

879 

1025 

1326 

1195 

1312 

1429 

1006 

1203 

616 

193 

188 

110 

05 

238 

115 
85 
120 
72 

  1111 

1070 

1449 

1092 

1062 

1260 

614 

1430 

1091 

  1124 



1852
DarnU, Charlotte (widow), Pam

penon increed........................ 1101
Datil National PFont, N. exz.,

ppropriation for maintennce, etc., of.. 282,840
Daupin Idland, Ala.,

chang sallowed in constructing bridges,
etc., acrou water of Mobie ay at. 137

Dauphin Island Railway d H er Company,
construction modified and time extended

for bridge, etc., in Mobile Bay by.. 137
Davet, nBcnamn,

penaoinc reed..... ............... 1405Da port Dmnel,
pnoninceaed 2.................. ..... 1255

Davenport, Euene,
penon increed ....................... 1211

Daveport, Iowa,
terms of court at.................... 735

Davenport, Waiak,
condemned cannon gnted to........... 1009

Daid, Sarah . (widow),
penion incrsed. ........................ 1446

Dvison, Jo S.,
penson incra.ed.. ................ 1419

D . Joe.N '" .ph.LI'
Dpenon, inceed........................

penouincreed ........................ 1162
De rin Act rei of, corrected 1347

Davis.AbneO.,
pengon inorea .d........................ 1406

Dai, Byron F.,
pension incr ed................... 1154

Davi, E ad J.,
penaonu c6ed.......................... 1173

Davi, Elia H.,
penmon increased................... . 1259

Davit, George L.,
pension increased................... 1321

Davi, George W.,
pen on creaed .................... 1035

Davis, Barey W.,
penion increased........................ 1193

Davi, Bary J.,
pension increased ..................... 1162

Davis, Henry .,
penion increased ................... 1206

Davit, enry S.,
pennon increaed .................... 131

Davis, Joaes B.,
pension increed .................... 1389

Davi, Jef, lat a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for widow of.... 929

Davis, Josephine A. (widow),
pennon ....................... ... 1366

Davit, Kecia (widow),
pension increased ...................... 1219

Davit, Lib W.,
pension increaed .................. 1338

Davi, Nelli L. (widow),
pension increaed ........................ 1364

Davis, Rvfa MI,
pension increased.................... 1215

Davi, Samude C.,
penson incresed .................... 1188

Davis, Sarah J. (widow),
penDion .............................. 1237

Dois, Sophia M. (widow),
penon ine .....ed.................... 1440

Davit, Thom=a B.,
penoninresed .................. 1248

Ds, 1hm H.,
pecZon nci' d...................... 11

D i,. T as Mr., -
-smiO ................................. i5

Dami, William, P*.
penion increased.................. 1153

Davis, William H.,
penion increased................... 1163

Davsi, Wiliam J.,
pension increased................ 1050

Davis, Wilon B.,
pension increed...................1143

Dasion, Burnet W.,
peion increased..... ................ 1226

Davion, James,
pension increased .............. ...... 1200

Daison William J.,
pension increased.................. 1192

Daoin, George P.,
pension increased..................... 1098

Dowe, Joseph P.,
pension increaed ................ 1401

Dawmo Couta, Hont.
bridgeauthorzedacrYellowtone River. 117

Dawon, Ga.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, autho ed............... 87
D , Juan, of Salvador,

admitted to Military Academy for instruc-
tion; conditios, etc.............. 632

Dawson, William,
pension incresed................. 1257

Day, Aaron C.,
pensionincreased................. 122

Day, Absalom N.,
pension incrased............... .. 111

Day, Albin P.,
pension inased.. ................. 11

Day, John,
pension incresed.................. 11

Day, Joieph L.,
pension incrsed ............. . 1122

Da, J.. ......s
penson incrsed ........... .. 17.......

Da9, Parley,
penion ncresed.................. 130

Day, Sewea L.,
pensioinctsed ........... .............

Day, Williamor
pension increased.... ......... 1272

Day, William W.,
pension increased........... ....... 1060

Day, Woodbry, aliai John Wuie,
pension increased................. 1061

Dayton, Ky.,
condemned cannon granted to.......... 1012

Dayton, Ohio,
appropriation for public buildin............ 419

for expenses, Volunteer 8oldier' Home. 449
deficiency aprpriaton for Volunteer

SoldierHome .................. 619,935
limit of cost increased, public buildine... 868

Dayton William at Wilam H. Stewart,
pension inreas............... .... 1217

Daywt, David H.,
pension incresed .................. . l6

De Armi, Samuel,
pension increased.................... 112

De Ponte, Josph,
deficiency appropiatim or extza sw-

ice ...................... .. 7,9S
De FAmia Spni, P.,

acquring mte Sr pabfc building at, n-
thbried .................. 877

De Garmo, Geor,
peanioncreased................. .... 14

De ra, Jam (id),
o incrasemd............................

1852 INDEX. 

Darnell, Charlotte (widow), Pea. 
pension increased   1101 

Datil National Forest, N. Hex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 

Dauphin Island, Ala., 
changes allowed in constructing bridges, 

etc., across waters of Mobile Bay at. 137 
Dauphin Island Railway and Harbor Company, 

construction modified and time extended 
for bridges, etc., in Mobile Bay by  137' 

Divider, Benjamin, 
pension increased  1405 

Davearrt, Daniel., 
pension increased  1255 

Davenport,.rujiene, pension increased  1211 

Davenport, Iowa, 
terms of court at   735 

Davenport, Wadi., 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 

David, Sarah H. (widow), 
pension increased  1446 

Davidson, John S., 
pension increased  1419 

Davidson, Joseph L., 
pension increased  Lin 

Damara, Vionias, 
pension increased  1162 
error in Act increasingpenrion of, corrected  1347 

Davis, Abrun O., 
pension increased  1406 

Davis, Byron P., 
pension increased  1154 

Davis, Edward J., 
pension increased  1173 

Davis, Elias H., 
pension increased  1259 

Davis, George L., 
pennon increased  1321 

Davis, George W., 
pension increased  1035 

Davis, Harvey W., 
pension increased  1193 

Davis, Harry J., 
pension increased  1162 

Davis, Henry IL, 
pension increased  1206 

Davis, Henry S., 
pension Increased  1315 

Davis, James B., 
pension increased  1389 

Davis, Jet late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for widow of. _   929 

Davis, Josephine A. (widow), 
pension  1366 

Davis, Kaiak (widow), 
pension increased   1219 

Davis, Lilibitis W, 
pension increased  1338 

Davis, Nellie L. (widow), 
pension increased  1364 

Davis, Rufus .IL, 
pension increased   1215 

Davis, !Samuel C., 
pension increased  1188 

Davis, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension  1237 

Davis, Sophia M. (widow), 
pension increased   1440 

Davis, Vionias B., 
penrion increased   1248 

Das* flosses H., 
petition incressed  1156 

Doris, Thome+ Y., — 
pardon.  1275 

Day, John, 
pension increased 

Day, Joseph L., 
pension increased   1122 

Day, Julius W., 
pension increased  1177 

Day, Parity, 
pension increased   1302 

Day, Sewell L., 
pension increased  1124 

Day, William, 
pension increased  1272 

Day, William W, 
pension increased   1066 

Day, Woodhin, alias John 
pension increased  1061 

Dayton, Jry., 
condemned cannon granted to  1012 

Dayton, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  419 

for expenses, Volunteer Soldiers' Home  449 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

&Him' Home  619,935 
limit of cost increased, public building... 868 

Dayton, William IL, alias William EL Stewart, 
pension incremed  1217 

Darnall, David H., 
pension increased  116$ 

Be Arinut, Samuel, 
pension increased  1126 

Be Ponta, Joseph, 
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices  617, MI 
De Punish Springs, Pls., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  fri7 
Ds Game, George, 
pension increased  1418 

Be Grew, Jaw (+widow), 
pension increased  1315 

Davis, William, Pam. 
pension increased  1153 

Davis, William H., 
pension increased  1163 

Davis, William J., 
pension increased  1050 

Davis, Wilson B., 
pension increased  1143 

Davison, Burnett W., 
pension increased  1226 

Davison, James, 
pension increased  1200 

Division, William J., 
pension increased  1192 

Devlin George P„ 
pension increased  1098 

Dawes, Joseph P., 
pension increased  1401 

Dawson County, Mont., 
bridge authorized across Yellowstone River. 117 

Dawson, Ga.,  acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized  874 

Dawson, Juan, of Salvador, 
admitted to Military Academy for instruc-

tion' conditions, etc  632 
Dawson, William, 
pension increased  1257 

Day, Aaron C., 
pension increased  1228 

Day, Abidom N., 
pension increased  1151 

Day, Albin P., 
pension increased  1127 

1155 

White, 
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De Hart, William S., Pas.
pension increeed ........................ 1336

De Kreigerr Mary (widow),
pension increased........................ 1174

Dc Land, Fla.,
construction of public building authorized

at .............................. 871
De Long, Thtia (widow),

pension.............................. 1424
De Puy, Margaret C. (widow),

pension...... ........................... 1406
De WiU, Fannie F. (widow),

pension increased ........................ 1047
De Witt, Himanus,

pension increased.... ................. 1247
Dead Letter Diviion, Post Offce Deport

ment,
appropriation for superintendent, clerks,

etc ........................ 43,780
7be @AY 7k.L

pprpriation for y office at......... 384 2
Dmafand D b Insituaon, D. C. (ee Colum-

bia Institution for the Deaf, D. C.).
Deal sland, Md.,

appropriation for improvement of Lower
Thoroughfare ..................... 205

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,
statistics of quantity in hands of, to be

published semiannually.......... 106
Deailey, nerva Eveon( (tido),

pension ................................ 1275
Dean, FrPncs M-,

pension increased.... ...... ........... 1247
Deane, Iary F. (widow),

pension increased........................ 1432
Dery, William,

pension increased .................... 1068
Deasy, Luke,

pension increased.................... 1223
Debates in Congres,

appropriation for re ing, House of Rep-
resentatives, clerical assistance...... 87

for reporting, Senate, clerk hire........ 36
for reporting, House of Representatives. 368,746
for reporting, Senate................... 364,742

deficiency appropriation for extra services,
reporting House of Representatives 616,932

for extra services, reporting, Senate.... 615, 930
Deberry, Henry E.,

pension increased............. ....-. 1196
Decatur, Ala.

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................. 873

Dealur, Antil,
pension increased....................- 1067

Decatur, Ind.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized....................... 877
Deckr, Benjamnin 0.,

pension incresed ................... 1216
Deatr, Noah A.,

pension increased ........................ 1269
Deckert Clay H.,

pension increased .......-.......... 1212
Declaration

of control of emigation of labor from
Japn ........................ 1509

Degan, Edard ..,
penon.......................... 1442

Deep Creet, Pie.,
pr.»lun T eamhtiat ofl to be lmaede.. 226

Deep For Drainage D;trwt, O*a.,
approval and payment assemat of

certain 6c a od Fa alltte in;
rzmditicat .e................... 194

1853

Der Island Tharq ,fa re ., Pe.,
approriti for improvement of ........ 801

Dere National Forest, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840

Defending Suit in Claims,
appropriation for expens ............... 463
retriction on paying mlari hem apro

priatior....................... 462
Defiance, Olhio,

pproprition for public building........ 419
De.fiee Approprin on Act/or 1912 , Oenml-

reimbursement to Univesity of Idaho in,
repealed......................... 38

Defic-ncy Appropritions,
for enate ................... 2,60,615,634,929
for House of Representatives.. 2,51,616,634,931
fr War Department.............. 3,48,601,919

Army ........................ . 3,601,919
ising wreck of battleship "Maine".... 48

bck pay, bounty etc................. 48
Columbus memorial ... ........ ....... 49
Military Academy.................. 602
Volunteer Soldiers' Homes............ 602,720
river and harbor work, damages...... 603,919

for Interior Department............ 3,49,606, 923
public lads..................... 9,607, 924

pitol.............................. 60923
Geological Survey .................... 609,925

Reclamation Service .................... 610
pensioans.............................: 92

for Department of Justice ......... 3,49 610,925
United States courts............. 611,634,92t
Commerce Court ................... 926

for Department of State .............. 47, 96,913
foreignintercorse............... 47,96,91

for Treasury Department............ 47,95,913
United States securiti ................. 47

ublic building................. 47, 06 914
Engavig and Printing Bureau ........., 4

Public Health and Marie Hospital
Service..................... 48,597,915

Revenue Cutter Service......... 48,597,915
internal revenue ..................... 597,914
collecting customs revenue............ 56 915

for Department of Commerce and L-
bor.......................... 49,614,929

Census Office................... 49
Standards Bureu ................ 50,929
Bureau of Labor ....................... 0
Bureau of Lighthouses ............... 929
Cost and Geodetic Survey............ 929

for Post Office Department.......... 50,613,928
potal service ................. 50,613,928

for District of Columbia ................ 598,916
for Navy Department.................. 603, 921

Navy ........................ 603,921
Marne Corp ....................... 606

for Department of Agriculture .......... 614,929
for Government Printing Oce......... 617,933
for legislative; consolidation of statement

of appropratio for first and second
sesnSixttvy-o nd Cngres ...... 615

for judgments United States courts..... 617,933
Court of Claim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 617,93
Indian dpredation claim........... 17,94

for Gettysburg celebrati o............. 6
for claims certified by accounting ao-

ce ...................... 618,934
for Executive........................... 913

salary of ecretary to the Preident fixed
at 7,500........................ 913

for Intentate Commerce Commissin...... 1
Atlanta , jurisdiction o farm a

of, ceded to Geogia .................. .................................................................................... . -.- .-... -

INDEX. 1853 

De Hart, William S., pal& 
pension increased  1336 

De Kreiger, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1174 

De Land, Fla., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
De Long, 77tresia (widow), 
pension  1424 

De Pity, Margaret C. (widow), 
pension  1406 

De WiU, Fannie F. (widow), 
pension increased  1047 

De Witt, Himanus, 
pension increased  12,17 

Dead Letters Division, Post Offer Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 
etc  403,780 

Deadwood, S. Dak., 
appropriation for away office at  384,762 

Deafand Dumb Institution, D. C. (see Colum-
bia Institution for the Deaf, D. C.). 

Deal Island, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of Lower 

Thoroughfare  205 
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, 

statistics of quantity in bands of, to be 
published semiannually  106 

Deaky, Mamma Swann (widow), 
pension  1275 

Dean, Francis M., 
pension increased  1247 

Deane, Mary F. (widow), 
pension increased  1432 

Deary, William, 
pension increased 

Deasy, Luke, 
pension increased  1223 

Debates in Congress, 
appropriation for reporting, House of Rep-

resentatives, clerical assistance  37 
for reporting, Senate, clerk hire  36 
for reporting, House of Representatives. 368,748 
for reporting, Senate  384,742 

deficiency appropriation for extra service., 
reporting House of Representatives 616,932 

for extra services, reporting, Senate  615, 930 
Deberry, Henry B., 
pension increased  1196 

Decatur, Ale., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
Decatur, Anail, 
pension increased  1067 

Decatur, Ind., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Decker, Benjamin G., 
pension increased   1216 

Decker, Noah A.. 
pension increased  1289 

Deckert Clay IL, 
pension increased  1212 

Declaration, 
of control of emigration of laborers from 

Japan  
Deegan, Edward M., 
pension  

Deep Creek, Fla., 
preliminary examination et to be made  

Deep Pork Drainage District, Okla., 
spEroval and payment of asseennenta of 

certain Sac and Fox allotting in; - 
conditions, etc  194 

1068 

1509 

1442 

226 

Deer Island 77soroug!sfare, Me. Pass. 
appropriation for improvement of  801 

Deerlote National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  24 840 

Defending Suits in Claims, 
appropriation for expenses  463 
restriction on paying salaries from appro  

Defiance,Pria0Motica, 1°r  462 
appropriation for. public building  419 

Deficiency dppropnatton.Actfor 191t,General,- 
reimbursement to University of Idaho in, 

repealed  38 
Deficiency Appropriations, 

or Senate  2, 60, 615, 634, 929 
for House of Representatives  2,51, 616, 634, 931 
for War Department  3, 48, 601, 919 
Army  3, 601, 919 
raising wreck of battleship "Maine".... 48 
back pay, bounty , etc 
Columbus memorial  49 
Military Academy  602 
Volunteer Soldiers' Homes  602, 720 
river and harbor work, damages  603,919 

for Interior Department  3,49, 605,923 
public lands  49, 607, 924 
Capitol  605,923 
Geological Survey  609,925 
Government Hospital for Insane  610 
Reclamation Service  
pensions  • 

for Department of Justice  3, 49, 610, Mg25 
United States courts  611, 634, 926 
Commerce Court  926 

for Department of State  47, 595,913 
foreign intercourse  47, 595, 913 

for Treasury Department  47, 595, 913 
United States securities  47 
public buildings   47, Bak 914 

m' g and Printing Bureau  47 
Pu lic Health and Marine Hospital 

Service  48, 597, 915 
Revenue Cutter Service  48, 597, 915 
internal revenue  697,914 
collecting customs revenue  698,915 

for Department of Commerce and La-
49, 614, 929 

49 
Standards Bureau  50,929 
Bureau of Labor  ao 
Bureau of Lighthouses  929 
Coast and Geodetic Survey  929 

for Poet Office Department.  50, 613, 928 
postal service   50, 613, 928 

for District of Columbia  598,916 
for Navy Department  603,921 
Navy  603,921 
Marine Corps   605 

for Department of Agriculture  614,929 
for Government Printing Office  617; 933 
for legislative; consolidation of statement 

of appropriations for first and second 
sowious Six -second Cosigrow  615 

for judgments, United States courts  617,933 
Court of Claims..  617,933 
Indian depredation claire,  617,934 

fee Gettysburg celebration  125 
for claims certified by accounting offi-

ces 613,934 
for Executive  913 

salary of Secretary to the President fixed 
at $7,500  913 

for Interstate Commerce Commission  
Atlanta. Ga., jurisdiction over former tits 

of, ceded to Georgia  3 

Census Office  

48 
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n , - Ru
v ct atC lu m amount for service,

pev tin contogiouf di-wA
1911, iicrced.................... 3

Navy, allotment for paymate, etc,
clerks, 1912, a ded............. 3

modificatio of habor line,, Chicgo, 11.. 62
refund for documentary taps, tm e-

tended for caim for ...............
lump - m appropriatiom, Mlari re-

stricted........................... 6
Deficieu Approprisio Aet, 1915,

confare authorized to insert cdlM iH,
rel to the HoRu JudiXry
CommittE ............ 1467

pena incresed ........................ 107
Dorg, Jobn,

penon incr d ........................ 104
DIemon, ThoM P,

penio c d .a d........................ 142

pen incred ...................... 1161
Drait, Chim PF,

peo incs-........................ 19
Da AB, I.,

pproprtion or public building......... 419
Delam , Thfinw . P.,

pensn incare d ........................ 1375
Delno, Doug2le,

. iond....................... 110
Delaw e

pp io depo ren v ........ 13
Deltw Bm, Dd.,

· pr a f mprovemor t do inhad
o terw .. fromn. .oboth.. to.. 2 SW,86

preliminry examintion of, to be madei

- breJrrter and haor d o- ~i.... 822
2lmimt DNr*, PJt, . ^J, ,M~rL,

4ppropriiioB f Impromnt of, fr
Phihdipbie to the r...... . aM, 447,805

for impmoveent of, beten Phildel-
phaand Trenton........ ....... 441,806

forimproveimntf, stTreento........ 204,806
bridge auetorized *c, ne- lh-nto,

N. . . ..... 492
prelminy examintion of, to be m rde at

Camden, N.J ..................... 822
bdBeiwo Trmnportaeion Compay,

may bring sit for damages o steamer
"Dorothy" on account of collion
with naval collier "8terling" ..... 128

pyment if judgment found for......... 128
Deltgatfm n the Tertari a,

appropriation for mileage, 1912, fmed^li
uely avaible ......... ..... 36

forcompeontioa.. ........... 365,743
for mileage.............. . 35,743
for clbrc ir ........ ..... ...... 38, 74

clerk to be pl d on I of employ-
ee; appoint , .......... . 368.746

deficency appFop atio or-mile ...... 61
for compent on................. . 616

clerk h for December, 1911, to be paid
Decemb er21.................

Augt, iS12, to be paid on day of ad-
ounent........................ 44

December 1912, to be paid on day of Ir.
c-mt.......... .... 1021

tbAe for elec of Al chaid . . 617
De*ia c eed^, D. .p, dt4.,

aPPm« fhra upeBa -, peva tigtmsn,
C., .............................. 844

epMoe, lho, r.
acquiring it for public buildin g at, au-

thorid........ ...........
Demean, Smith .,

pesion incre o....................... i
De1, luO.,

penaon increased................. ...
,Demogrp Intenhw mf Qmfw on ,H-
guenm md,

appropiation for ezp -, etc., partici-
pating in.........................

Demorws, &Bnjou ,
PSyment to, for injurs................... 137

Dmp, Auguta (wido,),
penan .......................... 1235Demne, SvB h (widuw),
penon incresed ...................... 1417Dnu Adim, ,
penson incrsed ........................ 1181

Denatred Alke*lK
approprition for cemists, etc., ofice of

Commionerof InternalRevenue.. 378
Dense, Dwid L,

pendon increased............... ........ 1384
Denmo, Willi.,

pn i d.................. . 1328

penon incrasd................... . 1040
Denm, B 0ly 8.,

mi.it.yreod -a ............... 1378
Deiu, .am,

Dp ii for public building .......... 41

propr tiaon for mtnier to ... ...... 9,

p enit on gnMd ........................Dae em L. a A.(sido ),

pensioncreaed........................Deir, Bni A. (, ),

Mo increaed ........... ...... 147
Dens, Jamu I.,

penoninaesd....................... 1306

penon ina d..................... 296

penion incres.ed... ............ 1081D-e, Jan,
pen ini d........................ 101

Dental Carp. Nery,
officer to be appointed fom Dentl Be-

erve Corp., examintio etc.....
Deloal Rerw CarpD, Neay,authorized as part of the Medical Depart-

ment........... .................
requirementr; ordered to temporary ctive

ervice ........... ................
number and ervice limited............ 90

appointmenta to Dental Corps to be from.. 90
ran, pcy, etc ..........................

DernaL Surweou, Army,
fppropration for pay; longevity.......... 575efor ney ........................... 5676,70

pproprtn for py.. ............... 75,70
fon .. 575, 7N1i

appointment ol l l Ac-ad de-
. tinte , rnrd .................... 81

appointment dof 'rrt, .athorised -
pat o d Mdica Depa nt.... .. 34

atf= t oril ppoitet by
............. o..... .

rkYb." - - -- *- - n _ * _-* *_
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De=Ap- Continued. POOL 
of Columbia, amount for services, 

prevention of contegious dimmer, 
1911, increased  3 

Navy, allotment for paymasters', etc., 
clerks, 1912, amended  3 

modification of harbor lines, Chicago, Ill  626 
refund for documentary stamps, time ex-

tended for claims for  126 
lump - sum appropriations, salaries re-

stted  6X 
Defleienqi Aricppropriations Act, MS, 
conferees authorised to insert clams in, 

renting to the House Judiciary 
Commutes  1467 

Drglist,..Felis, 
pension increased  1047 

Deforge, John, 
pension increseed  1034 

Degmen, Thomas P., 
pension increased  1426 

Dettne#, Charles, 
pension increseed  1161 

Demme; Charles P., 

Derr increased  14159 
io,a  Ter.,, 

appropriation for public building  419 
Delaney, Thomas N. P., 
pension increased  1375 

Delano, Douglas, 
, pension increased , 1180 
Delaware, 
, apportionment of Representative  13 
Delaware Rey, Del., 

appopiiaon for improvement of waterway from from Rehoboth Bay to.. 205,806 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 
- breakwater and harbor of refuge.— 922 

Delaware River, Pe., N. J., and Del., 
appropriation for improvement of, from 

Philadelphia to the sea  904, 447, 805 
for improvement of, between Philadel-

phia and Trenton  446,805 
for improvement of, at Trenton  204, 805 

bridge authorized acme, near Trenton, 
N. J  492 

preliminary exami'nation of, to be made at 
Camden, N. J  822 

belaware Transportation Company, 
may bring suit for damages to steamer 

"Dorothy" on account of collision 
with naval collier "Sterling"  1285 

payment if judgment found for  1286 
DekgaWs from the Territories, 
appropriation for mileage, b   1912, immedi-

*tidy availale 36 
far annpensation.... ,  365,743 
for mileage  365,743 ,., 
for clerk hire   368,746 

clerks to be placed on roll of employ-
ees; appointment, etc  368,746 

deficiency appropriation for mileage  51 
for compensation  616 

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid 
December 21  828 

Augnst, MI, to be pad ca day of ad-
journment  644 

December, 1012, to be paid on day of re-
cene , adi'rieminent   1021 

time for election of Alaska, changed, etc  517 
Deleterious Peak Drys, eft., 
appromiation forewarns, perventing Min 

KC., et.   289,844 

Delphoe, Ohio, P 
acquh din_gidte for public building at, au-

Demme, Smith M. 
pension increased.  1 

Deming, ./ulars 0., 
pension increased   11 

Deriograply, international Congress on Hy-
frif als4 

appropriation for eqienses, etc., partici-
pating in  10. 

Demorest, Benjamin, 
payment to, for injuries.  1373 

Dempsey, Augusta (widow), 
pennon ,, 1235 

Devine, Sarah (wicker), 
pension increased   1417 

Drank, Allier., 
pension increased  1181 

Denatured Akolsol, 
appropriation for chemists, etc., office of 

Comminionerof Internal Revenue  $78 
Dense, David L., • 
pension homed  1364 

Denham, William, . 
pension increased  1328 

Dement, lifiehael, . 
pennon increased  1040 

Denuen, Earthy S., 
military record corrected.  1378 

Denison, .#swer, 
spenpat=nation for public building  419 

appropriation for minister to   95,688 
for secretary of legarion.  96, 688 

Dorsett, L _. ,Alonzo 
pennion bummed  1108 De=onBugenia A. (Isidore), 

increased  1128 
DenHenry A., 
pen on increased  1247 

Dennis, Jams' N., 
pension increased    1305 

De=WFlis' n increased  1295 
Denny, Alfred, 
penaionincremed  1064 

DennytJohn, 
pennon increased  .  1011 

Densmore, ...Arson, 
pension increased 1138 

Dental Corp., Nam, 
officers to be appointed from Dental Re-

serve Corp., examinatione etc.  NS 
Dental Reserve Corp., Nam 

authorized as part of the Medical Depart-
ment  903 

requirements; ordered to temporary active 
service  903 

number and service limited  903 
appointments to Dental Corps to be from  90$ 
rank, pay, etc  903 

Dental Surgeons, Army, 
appropriation for pay; longevity  

eage  
Dental Surgeons, Army, Acting, 

appropriation for pay 
Dental Surgeons, Navy, 

appropriation for pry  
appointment -of Naval Academy den-

tist as, authorised  
agpointment of anistant, authorised es 

pert of Medico' Department.  
acting assinent, original appointment by 

Secretary  

575 
676, 709 

  575,708 

881 

8111 

$44 

344 
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Del SvWgBwu, nary-mCotinued. Pam
acting -ssustnt , qualifcsaio ~u amin,.

tb , etc .............................. 344
aistant, ter three ye acting aoitants

to be promoted ................... 344
examination;ra.... ................ 344

probationry period for acting asistant.... 344
honorable dcharge of acting asitant, fail-

n ing i etc........... 345
rank and pecedenceof ..................
pay and allowances of coeponding rank

in Medical Corp .................. 34.
retirent;diabiity notrequired ....... . 4
Naval Academy dentist not displaced;

tatu, payetc. ......... 34
temporary appointment of acting dental

geon uthoried................. 345
lim itation.............. .............. 345
revocation; effect; no retiremen t....... S4

appointments by Peident, etc., except
acting dental eon............ 345

inconstent law p ed ............... 345
tests of qualification .................... 345
limitation of number for activ duty..... 4

Dmto, G mides P.,
pe on inca ed ........................ 1401

Daint Jobwpk H.,
pension increaed........................ 1306

Denton T.,
acqurng ite and erei t public baldi

at, authrised....................... 878
Denv, Cdo.,

apppro tion for mint at . ...... ..... . 761
for public building , post oc........ ... 419

limit of cost increaed ..... ........... 647
Denw EliZabmth (widow),

penaon increaed........................ 1134
Depatent of Ariculw6,

appropriation for Secrety, Asktant,
Solicitor cler, etc.............. M8 828

for Weather Bureau................ 270,9
cooperation with other bureau, etc. 271,829
building for obrvatori........... 830
traner from field to Deprtment

service....................... . ... 80
for Animal Industry Bureau.......... 27, 830

anitary regulation of renovated butter
factorie ....................... 273

ale of animab, etc ................ 274
horses for military purpoe.......... 274
regulation of trffic etc., in viru,

toxins etc., for dises of domestic
ani t............................ 83

ostrich bredin.................... 833
le of pathological, etc., pecimen... 8

cooperative experimente in animal
feeding and breedig............. 834
at insection, ddioaaL............. 834

ar Bureau of Plant Indutry........ 274,834
experimental ham r demo-stirag

produc dpted to eirid la nda. 277
feed tditribution .............. 278,836

r Foret Service ................. 837
.ati .onl .Mtb ............ 28839
selection, etc., agricultura l ad

national lfor- ............... 287,842
reimbursement far danmges, etc.,

fighting forest fire............... 843
leaves of absence, office employees in

Alaska, extended ................ 8
sale of timber for domestic se...... 287
additional amount fr trails, etc.... 288,843

for Bureau of Cheaistry.............. 28,844
skenfing pure bod k ............. 2 M844

bar Buracd ilL ................. 2S04,

1855
D ep e qf ieultw ie-tu

fo Bureau of En tgy. 21

winter (elk) reerve Wo-
it ............... 2, 7g, ....................... . 47

Wind Cav Nationl ame Preare,
8. Dak., far buffo, etc..........- . 28

for Divimon of Accounte and DidMus-
ment ................. .... 24848

detail fr duty in other bueas, etc.. 294
for Divison of Publcatio .......... 2,88
for Bureau of 8tatisi ............... 2 849
for libary... ...................... 29 0
for contingent xpen ............ 29. 80

purchas of mupplies for burea, etc.;
reimbunrsnt......2............. 96

portrait of mrner Secetary am
Wl .......................

for rent in Ditrict of Columbia ...... 6, 860
for Office of Ep ent 8atio ... 27,860

report, etc., on iums.' ritutsl .
etc ............................. " ,61
iti............ 218,861

irrigaPtion inedstiowr, remrviry-
t ...................... 83..S•-in_*mopoveooo .td .............. tO0 S52

ri Office of PablcBaodm.........3" 2g8a

vestigating ccofloodseppias3... S30
for enforcing icticide Act....... . 4 ,868m
for emergency, fighting forat fir.... 300,863

trvel, etc., allownce tooficia .....
reimbumment for iteet.articket... 300

for conservation of naviable waters,
maximunm m an taid.........

far exhibit at International Dry lnd
Coupe................... 301

exhibit t Fifth Natal Con EYp.
· ition........................ . 301

for expens of control, etc., of chestnut
bark disease............................ 01,

far investtig n, etc., potatoe, and
ur bo or irrigated lends of the

and Wet........ ............. 01
detailed estimte for meat inspectsi.

and ineticide employe not re
quired.......... ..... . 301

far preventing pread of ddisa among
plant., etc. .. 8U

import of prohibited phant allowed
r expenmentl, etc., prpm ..... 864

ar exchange of foret lad with Mon-
tana............. ............ 84

ar diffuing infrmtion o marketing
and distributing m producs.... 84

employse allowed expense br ee-
tare i n ction etc . . . . . .. 84

etrict.n on lump Fprtin
not applicable to ietife ek
tans not to nre ealar. 864

office and employee to receive coa -
p ation at -e ed ein... 8M

far coperating, etc Int Dry
Land Conre ls , 0l... .....

for cooperating with Stat r fire p
tectio n farested watereds ha
conarration of navigtio.......... 6

dt of ret hl r conwva-
t o avipbbe treot d
fated by wbe etc ..............

drights of w , -baa en a et to
r gu a.tioS etc . ... . .. . ... g
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Dada Surgeons, /Veep—Continued. Pais. 
acting maitent, qualifications, examine  

tious, etc  344 
assistant, after three years acting assistants 

to be promoted as  344 
examinations; rank  344 

probationary period for acting assistant—.   344 
honorable discharge of acting aasistant, fail-

ing in examinations, etc  345 
rank and precedence of  345 
pay and allowances of corresponding rank 

in Medical Corps  345 
retirement; dimbility not required  345 
Naval Academy dentist not displaced; 

status, pay, etc  345 
temporary appointment of acting dental 

tarpons authorized  345 
limitation  345 
revocation; effect, • _no retirement  345 

appointment. by President, etc., except 
acting dental repmers  345 

inconeistent laws   $45 
tests of qualifications  345 
limitation of number for active duty  345 

Denton, Gideon P., - 
pennon increased  1401 

Denton, .Theepk H., 
pension increased   1306 

Denton, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Denver, Colo., 

appropriation for mint at   384,781 
for public building, post office  419 

limit of cost increased  647 
Dams, Elisabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1134 

Department of dprieedftwe, 
appropriation for Secretary, Amistant, 

Solicitor, clerks, etc  280,828 
B for Weather ureau  270,829 

cooperation with other bureaus, etc  271, 829 
buildinp for observatories  890 
transfers from field to Department 

service  830 
for Animal Industry Bureau  272,830 

sanitary regulation of renovated butter 
factories  273 

sale of animals, etc  274 
bonne for military purposes.  274 
regulation of traffic, etc., in viruses, 

toxins, etc., for diseases of domestic 
=Wale  832 

ostrich breeding  833 
sale of pathological, etc., specimen  833 
coopetative experunents in animal 

feeding and breeding  834 
meat inspection, additional.  834 

for Bureau of Plant Industry  274,834 
experimental farm for demonstrating 
products adapted to semiarid lands. 277 

feed distribution  2713, 836 
Jar Forest Service  279,837 

national forests.  281,839 
selection, etc., agricultural lends in 
mtional forests.  227,842 

reimbuisement for damage', etc , 
fightizqr forest fins  843 

leaves of absence, office employees in 
Alaska, a:tangled  843 

ales of timber for domestic use  287 
additional amount for trails, etc.... 288,843 

for Bureau of Cbenieley  288,844 
enforcing pure food law  289,844 

for Bureau. of Soils.   290,846 

1855 
Deparknent el Ariesdistre—Ooatinued. 'sea 
appropriation for Bureau of Entomology  291,846 

for Bureau of ' ' Survey  
preventing =sm! moths.  

202, 846 
292, 846 

winter game (elk) reserve is Wyo-
ming  293,847 

regulations for protection of migratory 
, etc., birds.  647 

Wd sam eCave National Game Preserve, 
S. Dak., far buffalo, etc ' 283 

for Diviaion of Accounts and Dianna-
menta. • 264, 848 

details for duty in other bureaus, etc 2114 
for Division of Publications  i194, 848 
for Bureau of Statistics.  206, 849 
for library  206, 850 
for contingent expenses.  298,860 
purchase of supplies for bureaus, use ; 
rembuniement  298 

portraitn  of Winer Secretary /amen 
Wilso .  /MO 

for rent in District of Columbia.  296,850 
for Office of Experiment Stations 297,850 

reports, etc., on fumed institutes, 
etc  21Ik 851 

nutrition investigations  288,861 
irrigation investagatioes; reservoir sys-
tem   218, 853 

draimge himetigatimis. 198, 862 
for Ofiice of Public Roads  200, 862 
interclumpable  Mk 863 
investipting coste2 efoirdisupplies  300, 853 

for enforcing insecticide Act  300, MN 
for emergency, fighting forest fires .   300,853 

travel, etc., allowances to officials  300 
reimbunement for street-car tickets.. 300 

for conservation of na ble waters, 
maximum sum authosiisd  888 

be exhibit at International Dry lend 
Congress  301 

exhibit at Fifth Mafiosi Corn Eva 
sition  301 

for expenses of control, etc., of chestnut 
bark disease  301,863 

foe investigating, etc., potatoes, and 
sugar bests irrigated lands of the 
arid West.   301 

detailed estimates for meat inspection 
and insecticide employees not re-
quired  301 

for preventing spread of diseases among 
plants, etc  863 

import. of 
etc., purposes  864 

of prohibited plants allowed 

for exchange of West land, with Mon-
tana  864 

foe diffusing information on marketing 
and distributing farm products  864 

employee" 'Bowed minnow for lec-
tures, loving i'nstruction, ste  . .  1164 

restriction on lump sum li 
not applicable to scit=nabaall ie'ork; 
tranefees not to increase salaries.  864 

offices and employees to receive can-
peneatio.n at rate specified berein„ 864 

for cooperating, etc., International Dry 
Lind Congress, Tula, Okla  864 

tar cooperating with States for fire pro-
teatime in forested watersheds for 
conservation of navigation  1166 

6c itcu ' of forme lands be conserve-
=navigable streams lest de 
bated by eeetomente, etc  •  an 

tights of .ersy, eembents subject to 
regulations etc .  SU 
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Dprmt of u e-Cotnued. Pas.
ppoprition for comm on to coopeate

in study of rural credit unions, etc. 855
expeasauthorid.. ...............

for int g and binding; neS bul-
t. . ............................ 482

for exterminating the army wo ...... 640
deficiency appropnation for Forest ervice 614

' - . I 622, 25,937
for Bureau of Anil Indusay. ...... 6.22 936
for Plant lndutry Bueau ........ 22,936
fr Breau of Etmology ............. 622937
for lab q tay ..................... 622937
for Sttitic B i.............. 622,937
for irrition inveefei ............ 622
Sa Omce of Public .od................ 622
for Weather Bueu ............ 62,62, 937
for puich s....................9..... 929
for Sosib Bureau ........................ 937

cotton satietic colected by Cenaus
Office in United 8tate to be fur-
niAhA * -l et .. ia

- . . .. . .S... ....of conumption, stock, etc., in foreign
countre ..... ..... ............... 199

cotton statistics of ace in cultivation July
fit, and total production Demb
firttobeimaed each . ........ 118

Federal Horticultura B rd estblished to
execute aw relating to nursery
stock, etc ......................... 319

pathological and sooloical pecynay
be prepared andso by.......... 833proclamation setting aprt portion of Naval
Reservation, San Juan, P. R., to... 1725

Departint of Commee,
hereafter Department of Cammere nd

Labor to be called ............... 736
Department of Cmmere and Labor

appropriation for Solicitor of the, mist
ant, clerks etc ................ 406,782

for Secretary, iastant, clerka etc... 406,782
for Bureau of Corporatons, laries.. 406,782

ecia attornes, etc............ 406, 782
for Buru of Labor, larie....... 406,783

mBcellineo exP -s ........... 40783
for Bureau of Lighthoua, salries.... 406,783
for Census Office, alari............ 406,783

appointments at $1,200 and le etc.. 406
limitation on temporary clerks, re-

moved . ............. . 784
miscellaneous expenses, etc........ 406,784
printing 13th Census.............. 407,784
consolidation of bureaus of Manunc-

tures ind Statistics into Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commere;
dut.ies ........................... 407

for Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merte, salaries.............. 407,784

collating foreig tariffs......... 408,784
developing foreign and domestic com-

mer .. ... .............. 40,784
for Steamboat Insectn Servic, al-

aies..... ............. 408,785
salaies, etc., service at large...... 408,785

for Bureau of Navigation, salaries.... 40, 785
sippingerice atlarge, larie, etc 408,785
enrcing vigation laws......... 409,786
radio-cmmunlction .......... 409,786

for Bureau of Immiration and Natni-
ion, laries................ 409,786

Nauliation Diviaim ..... 409,786
nfnmtion Divio .............. 409,786

fnw Rurv of Standads, larie .... 409,786
Pparatuua. expens c.. .. 41a 7mexise.se-- - - .aT

Department of Commerce and Labor-Contd. Pag
appropriation for Bureau of Standards;

member, International Committee
of Weights and Measures....... 410,787

invetigations, etc ............. 410,787
for Children's Bureau, salaries........ 410,788
for contingent expenses............... 410,788

trnsfer of mounts for supplies, from
bureaus and offices, to division of
supplies........................... 411,788

for rent ...................... 411,788
credit in accounts of William L. Soleau 788

for civil expenses under.................. 468
for Bureau of Lighthouses............ 468
for Coast and Geodetic Survey ......... 469
for Fisheries Bureau .................... 471
for immigration expense.................. 475
for William von Forienger and Alexander

Graham............................ 476
for Scandinavian-American Line ....... 476
for Standards Bureau.................. 476
for nternational Congress on Social In-

suance ........................ 477
for Censu Office.................... 477
or printing and binding............... . 482

reporte dTirteenthens , excepted 482
deiency ppropriat ion for Census Office 49, 622

for Standad Burea...... 50,622,929,937,938
for Bureau of Labor ................. 50
for Bureau of Lighthouse 614,622, 625, 929, 937
for Immigrtion .ervice ............. 614, 62
ar Bureau of Navigation ............ 614

for contingent xpens.........22, 626,937
fornatuliation f alien .............. 62
for Cost nd Geodetic Survey... 622,929, 938
for Fieries Bureau........... 622, 625,937
for Immigrtion and Natuliation Bu-rethor ......................... 62,937

atborised to cooperate with Commision
on Industrial Relaions............ 415

Chdren's Bureau established in....... 79
reaftr caled Deptment of Commerce. 736

Seretary to be called Secretary of Com-
mece........................... 736

mmigrant stations in interior places u-
thoried............. ........ 682

lese of building for, uthorized.......... 614
pclamation settin art portion of Naval

Reservation, San Juan, P. R., as a
htoue depot ...... . ............ 1725

portion t fenned to Porto Rico........ 1758
Department of Jutice,

appropition for Attorney Geneal, Solici-
tor Genehl, A'istant......... 404, 781

for Solicito attorney .............. 404,781
for chief clerk, examines lw clerks.. 404, 781
for Division o Invetigton............ 404,781
or clerks, etc................. ... 404,781
for division of accounts .............. 404,781

adninistative audit of accounts... 404,782
fr contiyngnt expenses ............. 404,782
foroffic ial nportation. .......... 405,782
fr rent ............................ 405,782
for Solicitor of the Treaury, etc ..... 405,782
hr Solicitor of the Department of Com-

merce and abor etc .......... 405,782
for civil exp enss nder .... 6...... 42
for croo District of Columbia... 42
for construction of penitentiarie...... 462
for National T 8choo for Boy,

District of Cdlumbi a.. .......... 462
no prtofspecified appotobe

-S1 L f Eor pe0 , edc., hld-
-a - - o, -:............. v..I----------- --- I -
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Department ce dries dture-Continued. Pigs. 
appropriation for commissions to cooperate 

in study of rural credit unions, etc. 855 
expenses authorized  • 855 

for printing and, binding; fanners' bul-
letins  482 

for exterminating the army worm-  640 
deficiency appropriation for Forest Service 614 

for Bureau of Animal Industry.. e.. - - 622, 936 
for Plant Industry Bureau   622,936 
for Bureau of Entomology  622,937 
for laboratory  622,937 
for Statistics Bonen   622   622, 937 
for irrigation investigations   
for Office of Public    622 
for Weather Bureau   622, 625, 937 
for   929 
for ELthrureau  937 

cotton statistics collected by Census 
Office in United States to be fur-
nished to  .. 198 

of consumption, stock, etc.,- in foreign 
- countries  • 199 

cotton statistics of acres in cultivation July 
first, and total production December 
first to be nsmdAsch year  • - 118 

Federal Horticultural Board established to 
execute law relating to nursery 
stock, etc  319 

pathological anded zoological may 
- be prepar and sold y • 833 
proclamation setting apart portion of Naval 

Reservation, San Juan, P. R., to  1725 
Department of Convnerce, 

hereafter Department of Commerce and 
Labor to be called   736 

Department of Commerce and Labor 
appropriation for Solicitor of tin, moist-

ant, clerks, etc   405,782 
for Secretary, Assistsnt clerks, etc  405,782 
for Bureau of Corporations, Wanes  405,782 
special attorneys, ate  • •  406,782 

for Bureau of Labor, salaries..  405,783 
raincellaneoua expenses  406,783 

for Bureau of Lighthowne, salaries-. 406,783 
for Cenms Office, salaried 1  406,783 
appointments at $1,200 and less, eft.. 406 
limitation on temporary clerks, re-
moved  784 

miscellaneous expenses, etc  406,784 
printing 13th Census  407,784 
consolidation of bureaus of Mambo-

tures and Statistics into Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce; 
duties  407 

for Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merits, missies  407,784 

collating foreign tariffs  408,784 
developing foreign and domestic cora-

l:Deft.  408,784 
for Steamboat Inspection Service, ;sal-

aries  408,785 
salaries, etc., service at large  408,785 

for Bureau of Navigation, salaries  408,785 
shipping service at large, salaries. etc 408,786 
enforcing navigation laws  409,786 
radio-communication  409,786 

for Bureau of Immigration and Naturali-
zation salaries  409,786 

Naturalization Division  409,786 
Information Division  409,786 

for %nose of Standards, malaria  409,786 
apparatus, expenses, etc  410,789 

Department of Commerce and Labor--Contd. Pam. 
appropriation for Bureau of Standards; 

member, International Committee 
of Weights and Measures  410,787 

investigations, etc  410,787 
for Children's Bureau, salaries  410,788 
for contingent expenses  410,788 
tmnafer of amounts for supplies, from 
bureaus and offices, to division of 
supplies  411,788 

for rent  411,788 
credit in accounts of William L. Soleau 788 

for civil expenses under  468 
for Bureau of Lighthouses  468 
for Coast and Geodetic Survey  469 
for Fisheries Bureau  471 
for immigration expenses  476 
for William von Fonenger and Alexander 

Graham  476 
for Scandinavian-American Line  476 
for Standards Bureau-  478 
for International Congress on Social In-

MIMIC@  477 
for Census Office   477 
for printing and binding  482 

reports of Thirteenth Census, excepted 482 
deficiency appropriation for Census Office 49,622 

for Standards Bureau  50, 622, 029, 937, 938 
for Bureau of Labor  50 

• for Bureau of Lighthouses 614, 622, 625, 9•ZI, 937 
for Immigration 13ervice..... ........ 614, al 
for Bureau of Navigation   614 
for contingent expenses   622, 625, 937 
for naturalization of aliens  622 
for Coast and Geodetic Survey... 622, 929, 938 
for Fisheries Bureau   622, 625, 937 
for Immigration and Naturalization Bu-

reau  625,937 
authorized to cooperate with Commission 

on Industrial Relations  415 
Children's Bureau established in  79 
hereafter called Department of Commerce  738 
Secretary to be called Secretary of Com-

merce  738 
immigrant stations in interior places au-

thorized  682 
lease of building for, authorized  614 
proclamation setting apart portion of Naval 
• Reservation, San Juan, P. R., as a 

lighthouse 
transferred Porto Rico  1758 

  1725 

Department of Justice, 
appropriation for Attorney General, Solici-

tor General, Assistants   404,781 
for Solicitors.attorneys  404,781 
for chief clark. examiners. law clerks  404,781 
for Division I In•  404, 781 
for clerks, etc ' 404,781 
for division of accounts   404,781 
adniinistrative audit of accounts  404,782 

for contingent expenses   404,782 
for official transportation   405,782 
for rent   405,782 
for Solicitor of the Treasury, etc  405,782 
kir Solicitor of the Department of Com-

merce and Labor, etc   405,782 
for civil expenses vmder-   462 
for courthouses, District of Columbia  462 
for construction of penitentiaries ... 482 
for National T=is.fichool for Boys, 

District of   462 
no part of specified appropriations to be 
end for sahary al pampa, etc., bold-
fog mother it, sts  412 



Deportment of Just-Oontinued. Pa.
appropriation for Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral, deputy, attorneys, etc., in cus-
toms cases ........................ 463

for supplies, etc., customs case........ 463
for witness fees, etc., before Board of

General Appraisers from customs ex-
.enses. .................. 4... 63

for efending suits in claims........... 463
for detection and prosecution of crimes,

etc ........................... 463
for inspection of prisons and prisoners... 464
for investigation and prosecution of

frauds......................... . 464
for defense, Indian depredation case... 464
for traveling and emergency expense... 464
for enforcing antitrust laws............ 464
for setting aside conveyances, allotments

to Five Civilized Tribes............ 464
for enforcing acts to regulate commerce.. 464
for suits affecting Seminole allotments.. 464
for indexing, etc., Judicial Code....... 464
for Federal Court Reprts and Digests... 464
for Supreme Court Equity Rules........ 464
for Pacific railroads suits.............. 465
for United States Courts................ 465
for penitentiares..................... 466
for a.tional Trining School for Boys,

District of Columbia............... 468
for printing and binding .............. 482

deficiency appropriation for repir to
Court of Claims Building........... 3

for Southern Pacific Railroad land
suits ........................... 49

for contingent expenses............... 610
for Volume 28, Opinions of the Attorneys

General ....................... 610
for Volume 29, Opinions of the Attorneys

General........................ 925
for Edward T. Quigley............... 611
for prosecution of crimes.............. 611
for enforcing antitrust laws........... 611,925
for Alaska incidental court expensee.. 611,926
for Frank N. Allen .................. 611
for W. and J. Sloane ................. 611
for United States courts.............. 611,

622, 62 5, 926,937, 938
for paying judgments United States

courts, under................ 617,934
for Court of Claims, judgments under.. 617, 934
for prosecuting Indians in Arizona.... 622,625
for Federal Reporter publishers ......... 92
for expenses, customs cases............. 926
for National Training School for Boys... 926
for C. E. Newcomer.................... 926
for prisons, etc .................... . 937

Solicitor for the Department of Labor au-
thorized; salary................. 738

Department of Labor,
created an executive department ......... 736
Secretary; appointment, salary, etc ....... 73
name of Department of Commerce and

Labor changed to Department of
Commerce.......................... 736

purpose of; to promote welfare of wage
earners............................. 736

improved working conditions .......... 736
advance opportunities for profitable em-

ployment .......................... 736
seal, etc........................... 736

Assistant Secretary, clerks, etc., author-
ised .......................... 736

ccounts to be examined, etc., by Auditor
for State, etc., Departments........ 737

ERX. 1857
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offices, bureaus, etc., tranerred from De-
partment of Commerce and Labr.. 737

Commissioner General of Immgration.. 737
commissioners of immigration............ 737
Bureau of Immigration and Naturalis-

tion.............................. 737
Division of Information ............... 737
Division of Naturalization ............... 737
Immigration service at large............. 737
Bureau of Labor ....................... 37
Children's Bureau ................ .... 737
Commissioner of Labor ................ 737

Bureau of Immigration established....... 737
Bureau of Naturalization established...... 737

commissioner and deputy made adminis
trative officers ofnaturalization laws 737

appointments made under civil service
regulations. ......................... 737

Bureau of Labor to be Bureau of Labor
Statistics .......................... 7

powers and duties of commisioner I-
tained............................. 737

to collect, publish, etc., statistics of labor
conditions, products, etc ......... 737

transfer of records and film............... 737
buildings and fixture, etc............. 737
rented quarters........................ 73
offcer, clerks, etc................... . 73

laws prescribing work, etc., made appli-
cable.............................. 738

Solicitor for Department to be appointed;
salary.............................. 73duties of Secretary in labor disputes....... 738:

general authority ...................... 738
annual report to be made of operations of.. 738
special invetigations and reports .......... 738
plan of coorination with other depart-

ments, etc., to be investigated, etc. 738
in effect; repeal of inconsistent Jw...... 738

Departmnt Q/Stat,
appropriation for Secretry, Aistants,

Director of the Consular Service.. 372, 750
for Counelor, officers on foreign rela-

tions, etc ................... .....372,750
for assistant solicitors, chief clerk, etc. 372,750

chief clerk to sign official papers, etc.. 750
for chiefs of bureaus, clerks, etc..... 372,750
for clerks distributing information among

miMsion ............... ... 372,751
for stationery, furniture, etc ......... 373,751
for books, periodicals, etc., for the

library....................... . 373,751
for lithographer, etc .................. 373,751
for miscellaneous expenses........... 373,751
for automobile mail wagon.............. 373
for rent of buildings................... 373,75
for Solicitor for .................. 404, 781
for diplomatic and consular service......94, 688
for printing in the..................... 98,690
for Canadian Boundary Waterways Com-

mission............................ 478
for printing electoral votes .......... 478
for printing and binding for............ 481
for printing, etc., compilation, of Chinea.

treaties, etc., by ................... 694
deficiency approprlaton for British-Amer-

ican Cli arbitration..... ............. 47
for foreign intercourse........ 59, 622,625,936
for Smoan claims .................. 913
for annual payment to Panama......... 913

Paliamentary Hansard received from Can-
ada for Congressional Record to be
property o ........................ 632
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appropriation for Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral, deputy, attorneys, etc., in cus-
toms cases  463 

for supplies, etc., customs cases  463 
for witness fees, etc., before Board of 

General Appraisers from customs ex-
penses  463 

for defending suits in claims   463 
for detection and prosecution of crime etc , 

463 
for inspection of prisons and prisoners.— 484 
for investigation and prosecution of 

frauds  464 
for defense, Indian depredation cases._ 464 
for traveling and emergency expenses—. 464 
for enforcing antitrust laws  464 
for setting aside conveyances, allotments 

to Five Civilized Tribes  464 
for enforcing acts to regulate commerce  464 
for suits affecting Seminole allotments  464 
for indexing, etc., Judicial Code... .   464 
for Federal Court Reports and Digests  464 
for Supreme Court Equity Rules  464 
for Pacific railroads suits.   465 
for United States Courts  465 
for penitentiaries   486 
for "National Training School for Boys, 

District of Columbia  468 
for printing and binding  482 

deficiency appropriation for repairs to 
Court of Claims Building  3 

for Southern Pacific Railroad land 
suits  49 

for contingent expenses   610 
for Volume 28, Opinions of the Attorneys 

General  610 
for Volume 29, Opinions of the Attorneys 

General  925 
for Edward T. Quigley  611 
for prosecution of crimes  611 
for enforcing antitrust laws  611,925 
for Alaska incidental court expenses  611,926 
for Frank N. Allen.  611 
for W. and J. Sloane  611 
for United States courts  611, 

622, 625, 926, 937, 938 
for paying judgments United States 

courts, under  617,934 
for Court of Claims, judgments under  617,934 
for prosecuting Indians in Arizona  622,625 
for Federal Reporter publishers .. 925 
for expenses, customs cases  926 
for National Training School for Boys  926 
for C. E. Newcomer  926 
for prisons, etc  937 

Solicitor for the Department of labor au-
thorized; salary  TM 

Department of Labor, 
created an executive department  736 
Secretary; appointment, salary, etc  736 
name of Department of Commerce and 

Labor changed to Department of 
Commerce  736 

purposes of; to promote welfare of wage 
earners  736 

improved working conditions  736 
advance opportunities for profitable em-

ployment  736 
seal, etc  738 

Assistant Secretary, clerks, etc., author-
ized  7'36 

accounts to be examined, etc. by Auditor 
for State, etc., Departments  737 

Department of Labor---Continued. Pat& 
officee, bureaus, etc, transferred from De-

partment of Commerce and labor 737 
Commissioner General of Immigration— 737 
commissioners of immigration  737 
Bureau of Immigration and Naturalisa-

tion  737 
Division of Information  737 
Division of Naturalization  737 
Immigration service at large  737 
Bureau of Labor  737 
Children's Bureau  737 
Commissioner of Labor  737 

Bureau of Immigration established.  737 
Bureau of Naturalization established  737 
commissioner and deputy made adminie-

native officers of naturalization laws 737 
appointments made under civil service 

regulations  737 
Bureau of Labor to be Bureau of Labor 

Statistics  737 
powers and duties of commissioner re-

tained  737 
to collect, publish, etc., statistics of labor 

conditions, products, etc  737 
transfer of records and files  '737 

buildings and fixtures, etc  737 
rented quarters  738 
officers, clerks, etc  738 

laws prescribing work, etc., made appli-
cable  738 

Solicitor for Department to be appointed; 
salary  738 

duties of Secretary in labor disputes  738 
general authority  738 

annual report to be made of operations of  738 
special investigations and reports  738 
plan of coordination with other depart-

mental, etc., to be investigated, etc  738 
in effect; repeal of inconsistent laws  738 

Department of State, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, 

Director of the Consular Service.. 372,750 
for Counselor, officers on foreign rela-

tions, etc  372,750 
for assistant solicitors, chief clerk, etc  372, 750 

chief clerk to sign official papers, etc.. 750 
for chiefs of bureaus, clerks, etc  372, 750 
for clerks distributing information among 

missions  372,751 
for stationery, furniture, etc  373,751 
for books, periodicals, etc., for the 

library  373,751 
for lithographer, etc  373,751 
for miscellaneous expenses  373,751 
for automobile mail wagon  373 
for rent of buildings  373,752 
for Solicitor for  404,781 
for diplomatic and consular service 94,688 
for printing in the  98,690 
for Canadian Boundary Waterways Com-

mission  478 
for printing electoral votes  478 
for printing and binding for  481 
for printing, etc., compilation, of Chinese 

treaties, etc., by  694 
deficiency appropriation for British-Amer-

ican OM= arbitration  47 
for foreign intercourse.. ...... 595, 622, 625, 936 
for Samoan claims  913 
for annual payment to Panama.  913 

Parliamentary ffsnsard received from Can-
ada for Congressional Record to be 
property of  632 
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IepUrbMMI, J.uWM (aM Executive De- Pam.
partment).

DeJpoiin Prb fi-t , La-d O-JM,
appropriation fr xpe . .......... 4

poeed to take, to be ope to the pub-
lic..............................

Decp qJ Tidal Waten, de., Channl,
coa ct of term in nvwand bubor im-

.................. 27

kp i t faor .................. ... U
Dspg, Yo A.. ( id.),

DwnrOv, Bert,
p-snimn........................ 107S

p o nr d.......... 1075
D ·i do, Baumi a D.,

p-em i out......................... 1066
der6trr, Beton W. rT
pen am cr red....................... 1309

D oi , Jo. Ioa.
cquiring ite and eecting public buildig

t, eutbied .. . ......... 884
bde of prentbuilding; tnnm , etc..... 884

"lepuoetc., bo pnwnt bui ig r
O~mrd cL*,., ................ 884term of court ........................... 735

Dr Moina ier Land,
deficiency appropriati for payment to

settle a ........................t. 836
DJntc Natioual Poret, Ore..,

appropriation for maintenace, etc., of.. 212,40
proclhmati miodifing boundarid .... 1700

declari eect of...................... i4
Defkti l Rivn,

apropiatio for bridlge de., abrtt
p Wainn prinu Indian Rmrvati

OnF ............... ............ 34
Doeblp, Oaites

p ion creasned ........................ 104
Daert LandAc

ntrie o ac o of o oil and p land a
lowed under; mervtion o oil and

P ,-right .. ............... 4o
certain, n Riveide Cowty, Ca ., not to

ecanceled prior to 1, 191...... 1008
on ladb temporriy r nithd for rriga

tion, project, etc., not unpaied ... 47
paten, etc., to entrymen within irriation

project on ompiance with condi-
tiona of recmtion At........... 610

D.t Land.,
signmnent of entriea within iri pro-

ject pemitted; regulationf, etc.... 200
certain entesin Chuckawala Valley, Cal.,

exempt om cancellation...... 130, 100
time extended for fina proof of entri,

Weld and LArimer counties, Colo... 66
time extended for making fin prof by e-

trymen; conditio..................... 10
Desrtionu, Army and Navy,

forfeiture of citizenship for, etc .............. 356
not applicable in time of peace......... 356
mitigation of former, when offene com-

mitted in time of pe .e............. 356
pohibition inrt reenftment, not ap

icab to, in time of pece........ 356
co pent ....... 356

aval excuon of nlmte restricted t,
itimof ..................... 36

omittied fh Azicleso the Navy a cawe
ro ponohog cw or faprop

an..................... 3

DatiutWomen and Cildrem, D. C., Pa-
appropriation for paymente to abandoned,

etc........................ .. 170,965
defiiency appropriation for payment to. 599, 917

Deac&d Srwvic , 0 f 1,
proviion for, modified ................. 571

to take effect December 15, 1912....... 645
Detroit, Jci.,

appropriation for river potal ervice.... 46 79
nmit of coat increamed, public building... 867

Deroit R iver id.,
ppropriation for impoement of channel

between ighting Iland and Wyan-
dotte, Mich....................... 816

Detnw, Frafkli B.,
pen--on- inced........................ 1333

Deud, Barriet M. (wide.),
pein n............................. 136

Deault, Omw P.,
penmon incread ........................ 1420

Devil Popile Ntional M m , Cd.,
proclamation aetting asde. .............. 1716

Devl Lake, N. D.,
appropriation for spport, etc., ed Sioux

Indianaat .................... 58
terr of court at ............ ......... d.

Deol, wes H.,
peimioincrased ..................... 100

DcB, Asus C. (widbr),
penon ........................... 141

Dew, Wim A.,
pension incrmd.....................12..

Devoid, Ery B.,

la nid -; ..........................

penrion increa-d..................... 191
6De.uT,''DryDoDc.

deficiency appopreti o hr repring..... 6
Dem, Ft dur B..

penton.ni.ncr .d.................. 1060
DeweG, Sila,

pemimn Increasd...............I...

.p inoi ed.... .............. .,,Amnn- D. (wide.),

pm n Fi ..e.... ........................ 1086
panted Americana hter O............... W 100

D_,. Jlo Pa , dof r
dmitted to Military Academy far itmoc-

c tion; conditi, etc.............. 2MS
DTiho Tbomu.,

penion icrad ..............
Dick,a, Jo2 k H.

DGau, N. amel J.,
penaion incraa .d......................... 41

DcaaNa d haiel T.,
peninon increa.d ..... ................. 1

appropriation for .. p....nt of...... 14,81
Dictcn, Jana A.,

penm............................... 134
i(on .Ma'da (widw),
peaion increasd........................ 1411

Datskon, N. Dak.,
construction of public building autbrtid

at.......................... 872
Dicino , 0*tb,

peaonincre-ed ................. .. 1
Dicbn, JoHn,

Dann, -- N.,

penoninc ed. .......... ............. 11

-- *-- - - . ~ a
---...........................--
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Depart:Nees, ikeeseive (we Executive De- Pam 
part._ 

Depoeiti ments) ng Public Honeys, Land Offices, 
appropriation for expenses  455 

Depositions in Antitrust Cane, 
proceedings to take, to be open to the pub-

lic  T31 
Depth of Tidal Waters, etc., Channel, 

construction of term in over and harbor ina-
= Inte  733,82 7 

Dept* • Attornq General is Customs 

Dgr ' • for  463 
ay=2. (widow), 

pension increased.  IMO 
Desereringer, Bert, 
Praos-  1075 

Dencboos, Benjamin B. D., 
pension increased  1056 

Derrylterry, Benton W. T., 
pension incased   1309 

Des Manes, /owe, 
acquiring site and erecting public biulding 

at, authorized.  884 
male of presentbuilding; terms, etc  884 
repel:At:lc., to present building re-

  884 
tams of court at.   735 

Da Moines River Lands, 
deficiency appropriation for payment to 

witless on   936 
Deschutes National Forest, Oreg., 

appropriation for maintseafle.IL etc., of.. 282,240 
proclamation modifying boundanec of.   1700 

declaring effect of  in4 
Deodorise River, 
appropriation for bridge, etc., abutting 

Warm Springs Indian Reservation, 
Ore,  634 

Diadem, lames, 
pension increased   1644 

Desert Land Ad, • 
entries of surface of oil and gas lands al-

lowed under; reservation of oil and 
gas rights.  496 

part Land 
certain, in Riverside County, Cal., not to 

be canceled par to lay 1, 1914  
on lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-

tion, projects, etc., not hnpaired. — 
patents, etc., to entrymen within irrigation 

projects on compliance with condi-
tions of reclamation Act.  610 

Desert Lands, 
aseignments of entries within irrigation pro-

jecta permitted; regulations, etc,— 200 
certain entries in Chuckawalla Valley, Cal., 

exempt from cancellation  130,1008 
time extended for final proofs of entries, 

Weld and Larimer counties, Colo... 56 
time extended for making final proof by en-

trymen; conditions  106 
Desertion', Army and Navy, 

forfeiture of citizenship for, etc  356 
not applicable in time of peace  356 
mitigation of former, when offense com-

mitted in time of peace  356 
prohibition 'gains! reenlistment., not ap-

phoable to, miles* of peace  358 
conditions permitting enlistment.  366 

naval exclusion of enlistments restricted to, 
in talent war  356 

omitted from Articlesof the Navy ass canoe 
for pimdng officer for iseproper 
suivement.   356 

1008 

497 

43=7 Steam Yacht, 
granted Ainerican register   1007 

Does, Joel Paseetrif 1V-searegua, 
admitted to Mihtary Academy for instruc-

tion; conditions, etc  628 
Diek, Thomas D., 
pension increased  1262 

Dickerspn, John H. 
pennon increased.  noo 

Dear, Nathaniel J., 
pension incressed  1141 

Dickineen, _ Ashel ,R. 
pension incressed  1046 

Dickinson lieges', Tex., 
Dimeson„ropriatice for improvement of..  no, oas 

James A., 
PeTim   044 

Dickinaort, Martha widow), 
pension in   1411 

Dickinson, N. flak, 
constructiai of public buildingimitherised 

at  872 
Dickinson, Otis, 

pension increased  nu 
Dicksoo, John, 

pension increased.  MI 
DirfesibeehaesvieE widow), 
pensien   Iliff 

Dahl, Nadi If., 
pension iatoessed.  14Ff 

Destitute Women and Childrei, D. C., Pal& 
appropriation for payments to abandoned, 

etc  170,965 
deficiency vpropriation for payments to  599,917 

Detached Servux, loom," eas, 
provisions for, T  571 

to take effect December 15, 1912  645 
Detroit, Yich., 

appropriation for river postal service..... 545,796 
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867 

Detroit River, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

between Fighting Island and Wyan-
dotte, Mich  815 

Detwiler, Avisklin B., 
pension Increased   1333 

Dead, Harriet M. (widow), 
pension  1360 

Damask Osmue P., 
pension increased  1420 

Devil Postpile National Monusient, Cal., 
proclamation setting aside  1715 

Devils Lake, N. flak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Sioux 

Indians at  628 
terms of court at  a 

Deal, George H., 
pension increased  1300 

Dever, Emma C. (widow), 
pension   1411 

Dew, William A., 
pension increased  1220 

Dewald, Henry B., 

ta IP Dry Dork,  Bzon increased 1.191 

deficiency appropriation iir repekbig  604 
Dewey, Pletelor B., 
pension increased  1050 

Dewey, Rffas, 
. pension increased   nos 
Dexter, Margaret W. (widow), 

Increased  
D= 1Atinie D. (widow). 1187 

1086 
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Di;u, Pdts, r-.
penion inea ed....................... 1298

Demer Aw,
penon ineed ........................ 1122

Dieut, Andrew,
penion incred ......................... 1077

Dwi, Ro, and Plate, Unitatl tau eaiies,
appropriation for cutody of ............... 42

Ditru , AIfred D.,
pension increaed ........................ 11

Digest of RuIa, How ef RepuJqtiun,
IL or d nu for pre wing . 86proprriton for prerin ............. 365,743
denciency 4pproipriio for p ..... 2

Diyttorfor Woed Plp,
duty on Canadian iron or steel ............ 6
reclprocl duty in C anarda a irno mrstel.. 8

DiUar, Oen,
penmo incraned ........................ 1079

D in, Fmn . (mdeo),
ion in ed ................ 1407

D-igi, Wilm H.,
enon inc ed..................... 1043

Dilum, Jaa~b,

DLn, Cra,
enioainrewed ........................ 1135

DS^,n Crvopka,
vedou incemd ......................... 1I33

....................... U53
DKUo, Jmra,

pern oincaed 1........................ 1087
Daon, Jane J.,

eno increed...................... 1417
D~kmfllarhmal,

enDion in eud ........ ..--........ 127
Dilon, Reuben B.,

]!nonin D. . ....................... 1150

acquiring ite for public building at,
toried ......................... 87

Dimond, George W.
penpon inCresed -................-...... 10

D mnee, Joen,
penion increaed .............. . 1117

Dminga, Henrietta (widw),
enion inreed........................ 1146

Diploma o ierad C ponu. .n.iS .
apopriation for diplomatic ervice.... 94, 88

cr ,lariea, smbmador and miniter. 96, 88
for agent, etc., Cairo. ............. 96, 88
for carg d'afire ad inteim ...... 96,688
for secretaries of embadies and lega-

tions ................. ............- 96, 688
for instruction and tran9tPSy....... 96,689
for clerks at embaeniee ndlegItions... 9,689
for interpreter to embassies and lega-

tions....................... 96,689
for student interpreters to embasies and

legation .......... ..--- ...... 96,689
for quarters, etc., student interpreter.,

Jspn .............. . 7,90
Tur. ................. 97,o

br contingent expene, miao. ...... 97, 0
dipatch agents . ... ...... 98, e0
rinting in the Depuartment of State. 98,690

lo by exchane ...............- 98,690
for trtsportation of diplomatic and con-

sular officers .................... 98,90
for steam launch, Contantinople..... 8,690
for round rent, Tokyo, Japn....... 98, 691
for pe 8partel Light, Tangier........ 8,691
for bringing hame crimin .........- 9, 691
for lifeVig testimonial. ............ 98,91

ar unforesen emergene; expeses,
neutrality Act ..... .. ........... 8,6 91

balance reaproprated........ ...- 98,91

Diplomatie d Consular Servwi-Contnuetd. a.
appoption fr heir of ofice dying

abrod........................ 99,61
for bringing home remain of offies... 99, 91
for Bureau of Weights and Mesure... 99,691
for Bureau of Customs Tarib .......... 9,692
for Mexican Boundary Commm iion.... 99,92
for boundary line, Alaska and O da.. 99,692
for mrking Cnadian boun ........ 9,2
for Bureau for Repreing Afrcan Slave

Trade .......................... 100, 6
for International Prion Commio.. 100, 92

adherence as member declared........ 100
r Interntional Geodetic Anociationi 100,92

for Pan American Union .............. 100, 69
for permanent court of arbitration.... 100, 69
for Interparliamentary Union, Prom

tion of International bitrati.. 101,693
for International Institute of Agricul-

ture ...................... 101,698
for International Railway Congme... 101,60
for International nitary Bureau.... 101, 693
for United tates court for China..... 101,694
for International Office of Public

Health .................... 101,694
for Internatoal Seimologleal Amead-

tion ..................... 102,06
for Britib-American pecuniary claims

arbitration .................. 102,694
for Internatioal Coogre of Hygiene

and Demography............... 102
for International Council or the Ex-

ploration of the ea .............. 102,694
for International Rdiotelepphic Cn-

ference.......................... 102,695
for printing, etc., compiltion of Chinese

treaties, etc........................ 94
for International Conference on Mari-

time LaI ......................... 69
for (adian Boundary Waters CommiL

aon ...................... 478,696
for ce Palace at The Hague......... 96
for International Conference on Load

Line to Merchant Ship ........... 696
for consular rervice ................... 10,696
for salaries, consul general, conul, and

consular inspector .............. 10, 66
for expenses, consular inspector ...... 103, 96
for consular istants............... 103,696
for clerks at conulate......... .......... 103,696
for interpreter, etc., t conulte.... 103,696
for marhal, conulr courts ......... 103,696
for conular priMn ................. 103,96
for relief andprotection of American ea-

men............................ 104,696
for foreign hospitl, Cape Town....... 104,697
for Seamen's Institute, Kobe......... 104,697
for contingent expenses ............... 104,697

lo by exchange ................... 104,697
for Canadian Boundary Wters Com-

mikon ...... ............... 478
deficiency ppr ition for Britih-Ameri-

can c rbitrtion ............. 47
for Interntional Prion Commion... 95
for Internationl Rilway . 695
for International 8e ic Aoia-

tion............................... 65
for Bureau Repreeing African Slave

Trade.......................... . 506
for International Congres on Letter of

Exchnge ..................... 96
for t, diplomatic and ea-

ra Oleffa................... 22,126
f* purchas of legation premi- , Co-

stntinople .................... 68
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Dish!, Peter, Paws. 
pension increased 0  1298 

Donner, Amos, 
penwon increased  1122 

Dtenst Andreto, 
pension increseed  1077 

Dies, Rolls, and Plates, United StatesSoesuities, 
appropriation for custody of  432 

Dietrich, Alfred D., 
pension increased  1153 

Digest of Rubio, Howe of Representation, 

Icill:CePnrcilicin for PFeeigiligor prepwing  365' 74g 
. ood 
duty on Canadian iron or steel  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on hen orates!  

Dillod1 Osbern, 
peninon increased  1079 

Date, Prances N. (widow), 
pension increased  1407 

Dilling/sani, William H., . 
pension increased  1043 

Dittman' Jacob, 
pension increased  1195 

Dillon,.Chari 
pension ineressed  1233 

Dillon, Christopiert 

Dillon, 
mermen  1153  Jaws, 

Dgonn,n increased  John J., 1087 
_ pension increased  1417 
Dillon,. Marshall, 

  1279 
Dtrilion,.°11Zie.uben H., 

n increased  1150 
D=I°8. C., 
acquiring siteed for public building at, 

authoriz   878 
Dimon!, George W.i 
pension IIICTOILIMa  1054 

Dineen John, 
pension increased  1117 

Doug", Henrietta (widow), 
?melon increased  1146 

Diplomatic and Consular Service, 
appropriation for diplomatic service  94,688 

for salaries, ambasnadore and ministers  95,688 
for 'Kea, etc., Cairo  95,688 
for cLargde d'Affaires ad interim  95,688 
for secretaries of embassies and lega-

tions  95,688 
for instruction and trsositpay. .   96, 689 
for clerks at embawdes and legations. - 98,689 
for interpreters to embassies and lega-

tions  96,689 
for student interpreters to embassies and 

legations  96,689 
for quarters, etc., student interpreters, 

Japan  97,690 
Turkey  97,690 

for contingent expenses, missions   ' 97,690 
dispatch agents  98,690 
printing in the Department of State  98, 690 
ken by exchange  98, 690 

for transportation of diplomatic and con-
sular officers  98, 690 

for steam launch, Constanti'n opie  98,690 
for ground rent, Tokyo, Japan  98,691 
for Cape Spartel LOt, Tangier  98,691 
for bringing home criminals  98,491 
for life-saving testimonials.  98,091 
for unforeseen emergencies; expenses, 

neutrality Act   98,691 
balance reappropriated  98,691 

Diplomatic and Consular Service-Continued. Pail& 
appropriation for heirs of officers dying 

abroad  99,691 
for bringing home remains of officers. - 99,691 
for Bureau of Weights and Measures  99,691 
for Bureau of Customs Tariffs  99,692 
for Mexican Boundary Commission-   99, 692 
for boundary line, Alaska and Canada  99,892 
for marking Canadian boundary  99,602 
for Bureau for Repressing African Slave 

Trade  100,602 
for International Prison Common  100,692 
adherence as member declared  100 

for International Geodetic Amociation. 100,892 
for Pan American Union  100,693 
for permanent court of arbitration:  100,693 
for Interparliamentsry Union, Promo-

tion of International Arbitration  101,693 
for International Institute of Agricul-

ture  101, OS 
for International Railway Congress. - 101,693 
for International Sanitary Bureau  101,693 
for United Stake court for China  101,604 
for International Office of Public 

Health  101,404 
for International Seinnological Associa-

tion  102, 694 
for British-American pecuniary claims 

arbitration  102,694 
for International Congress of Hygiene 

and Denicmaptu ' 102 
for Internationale  cil for the Ex-

ploration of the Sea  102, 694 
for International Radiotelegraphic Con-

ference   102,695 
for printing, etc., compilation of Chinese 

trestles, etc  694 
for International Conference on Mari-

time Law  605 
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-

Won  478,805 
for Peace Palace at The Hague  695 
for International Conference on Load 

Lines to Merchant Ships  695 
for consular service  103, 695 
for salaries, commie general, coneuls, and 

consular inspectors.  103,695 
for expenses, consular inspectors  103,696 
for consrular assistants  103,696 
for clerks at consulates  103, 696 
for interpreters, etc., at consulate... - 103,696 
for niantiala, consular courts  103,696 
for consular prisons  103,696 
for relief and protection of American sea-

men  104,898 
for foreign hospital, Cape Town  104, eln 
for Seamen's Institute, Kobe  104,697 
for contingent expenses  104,897 

loss by exchange  104,697 
for Canadian Boundary Waters Corn-

minion  478 
deficiency appropriation for British-Ameri-

can olaimi arbitration  47 
for International Prison Commission._ . 596 
for International Railway ••••  595 
for International SeU. , Associa-

tion  595 
for Bureau Repressing African Slave 

Trade  505 
for International Congress on Letters of 

Exchange  595 
for transportation, diplomatic and con-

auhir offices.  622, 825 
istr purchase of ligation premises, Con-

stantinople  622 
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Dipim ed Coular S i-Catiued. Pat&
deciency appropriation for contingent

expe miio.................. 622
for salaries, Conular Service............ 622
for cerk at conulatee .................. 622
orinterpareteandguards, consulates, in

T r ey............................ 622
for contingent expenses, consulates ...... 622,

625,936
for Smoan cli........................ 913
fr payment to Pana m ................ 913
for international radiotelegrpapuhic aerv-

ic ....... ... 913

Met ........................... 9136
fore pem. conm i ect ....... 936
for ree d protdction of American sea-

men.............................. 936

ppropr or instuction and tanit
pa yr ................ 9, 689

hrtr porttian to and mu pet.... 98,690
r paying heir of, dying abrod ....... 099, 601

for bingin home from brod remn
fd. .. ..................... . 99,6

4edumcy apprbratiom h tra-rtab
· ln ....................... 62,6

Diqwr, Rona,
peon incresed ........................

Duwti q tfUi (Cons ar i uw,
empitin ...................... 372, 75

D2inr«toro/ qf €i (m a YiM to and Ay

appopriation r, *«y""™^. ar , derka
ete............................ m0,767

hr eight n bullion and coin....... 30,757
for contingent expenl ............... 79,757
or ex nt ; pat ro om rmetal. a.ti

tic, etc................... . 79,77
dWcency appropriation for contingent

xpens ............... ..... . 618

rate for person unfit for nual lbor b
reason of woundt or die inc
in line of duty ................... 113

Dibarment Promadir, iiWria Departme
appr iation forexpensoftetimnony in. 450

D , wi.a n.,
penion incre.ed..................... 112

D/a,.w0in Opm,DSwaSOfng Zarn,
preparatio, etc., of vouchen and py rol

to be by adminirative heuad of
bureau. m executive departmentb
and not by.................... S75

WDae among Indi,
ppopriation for prevention and treat

ment of .................... '06
for examination of prevalence of ...... 619

Di-, nimal,
appropriation fr preventing spread of,

rnm one State to another ......... , 831
Disaem, Contagio, D. C.,

appropriation r preventing pread of.. 165,961
Diiirame, Epide*i",

appropriation fr preventing spread of.... 436
Diumsa o Man, et.,

study, etc., by Pnblic Hea Service
authorized d................. 300

appopration hr mai ning ......... 16,961
'Duint, Jaem,

pmn inc -d.................. 1177
D -rdsl fou, .Da.,

rii»ctlon of poice court in ces o
I umn u............ n....

Dispatch Agents, Diplomatic and Consulo Pss
Seritr,

appropriation for at London, New York,
San Francisco, and New Orleans. 98,690

Diinget, iam G.,
pension increased ................. . 1144

D"licd Liquo,
restriction on trafic in District of Columbia

in.. ....... ...............
DiUtbr, etc., D. C.,

required to take out wholele liquor
license ....... ...................... 1000

Distin, Wipm L.,
eficien i for repayment... 608

appopriation fr United States securities. 432
r nationa currency.......... 432

deficiency appropriation fhr United State.
securiti ......... ............ 47

Dirmar Calt, Radio,
regultion, governing................. 306

punishment for utterinn false............ 0
Disdribui la of Inlhramm.,

claims fr erroneously, etc., collected war
revenue taxe on, to be presented
before January 1, 1914. .......... 240

payment Ja ..................... 240
Dictp Attorne ind Sioa Court,

ppropriti for rie and expens.. 465
payment to clerks acting , duri

vaucie.......................... 465
fr fee District of Columbia............ 4
fr regular asstant, appointed by

Attorney General................ 465
hr speWal mstantm...............

ar law book h r.................. 42,
deficiency appropiation fr laries and

X9mM...................... 622,6
ar s nta in apeai caus............. 61

Diniet B~dkEU D. C.,
mpriation fr came o................ 141, 9
.rnl, ,dsll neou mieetc... 141,90

Dir C,
juridiction in Indian notme t ictibon

etc.......................... 4
effect of decrees........................... 4

nds excepted .................... 4
r t of appeal........................ 4

juidiction to ce ovion for en-
tries, etc., within reclamation proj-

ct.......................... 27
present circuit court official not barred by

relationhip from poitions in...... 46
rvice of circuit judges n ................ 53

to issoe write of mandamu to compel com-
mon carriers to comply with phy-
ca valuatioa of proprty ............

writ.ofeor maybe ise by clerk d... 64
Diitet Judpes,

appopri for ................. 411,789
or expenses outde of ofdicial residce. 468

deficiency aprop r New Mexico.. 611
Di ' o Colbib (( alo Public Utilitie.

Commision, ndExcie Law, D.C.),
appropriation for general expenses (half

from Treasury, half from District
revenue) ...................... 1.9, 8

for alariea , executive office ........... 139, 39
for veterinary divimon .............. 140,969
fr purdchain diviion........... 140,939
for bnilding pection division...... 140,939
hr punbi inspection dividon..... 140, 9
far c of District Bulldin......... 141,9
har a oer'. o.. ............ 141,90

dtirt ]na . ..... 1 A1

__ _ __ _ _

-%. .................. - - w- .... ,.&.............. r

1860 INDEX. 

Diplomatiea,id Consular Service—Continued  Pat& 
eficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses, mum=  622 
for salaries, Consular Service  622 
for clerks at consulates  622 
for in=yters and guards, consulates, in 

  622 
for contingent expenses, consulates  622, 

625 936 
for Samoa ,n claims  913 
for payment to Panama.  913 
for international radiotelegraphic serv-

ice  
for salaries, secretaries of embassies and 

legations  
for expends*, consular inapectors.  
for relief and protection of American sea-

men 

913 

936 
936 

936 

for instruction and transit 
PaY  96,689 

for transportation to and from posts. 98,690 
• for paying heirs of, dying abroad  99,691 

for bringing home from abroad remains 
of  99, OK 

• deficiency appropriation for transports-
tkin  622, 625 

Dippert 
penman increased  1189 

Droner qf the Consular Berries, 
appropriation for   372,750 

Director qf the Mint (see also Mute and Amay 
Offices), 

appropriation for. examiner, swayer, dodgem  
  , 757 

bob s; = stceinn:rullion and coin  379,757 
expe   379,757 

for examinatione; precious metals statk. 
tics, etc  379,757 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 

DieribffitMaimessions, 
rate for persons unfit for manual larrunt 

meson of wound' or disease in 
in ii310 of duty.  113 

Disbarment Proceedings, Interior Department, 
appsopriation for expenses of testimony in. 459 

Disbrow, William P., 
pension increased  1192 

Dubin*, Officers, 
preparation, etc., of vouchers and pay rolls 

to be by administrative heads of 
bureaus in executive departments 
and not by  • 375 

Diseases among Indians, 
appropriation for prevention and treat-

ment of  ' 519 
for examreation of prevalence of  519 

Diseases, 
appropriation for preventing spread of, 

from one State to another  273,831 
Diseases, Contagious, D. C.,. 
appropriapiti=r preventmg spread of  165,961 

Diseases, E 
appropriation for preventing spread of.... 436 

Diseases of Man, etc., 
study, etc., by Public Health Service 

authorised of.   300 
*Disinfecting Service, D. C.,; 

appropriation for maintaming.  US, 961 
Dismuke, .Tacob, 
Makin increased   1177 

Disorderly Hiram, D. C., 
rktictian of polite court fn dem 01 

tossitagi punishment.  198 

618 

Dispatdi Agents, Diplomatic and Consular Pas 
Service, 

appropriation for at London New York, 
San Francisco, and New Orleans. 98,690 

Dissinper, Hiram G., 
pension increased   1144 

Distilled Liquors, 
' restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in  
Distillers, etc., D. C., 
required to take out wholesale liquor 

licensee  • 1000 
Distin, Willies% L., 

deficiency appropriation for repayment... 608 
Distinctive Paper, 
appropriation for United States securities  432 

for national currant,'  432 
deficiency appropriation for United States 

securities  47 
Distrers Calls, Radio, 

regulations governing  305 
punishment for uttering fake  308 

Distributive Shares of Inhentances, 
claims for erroneously, etc., collected war 

revenue taxes on, to be presented 
before January 1, 1914  240 

payment for  240 
District Attorneys, United States Cow*, 

appropriation for salaries and expenses,. 465 
payment to clerks acting as, during 
vacancies  465 

for fees, District of Cohnnbis.  466 
for regular amietants, appointed by 

Attorney General  465 
for special Res'istants  ' 
for kw books for  412, 2  

deficiency appropriation for 'Marks and 

for asmaisata in sbiecial cases.  612 
612, 622, 926 expenses.  

District Buibrusy D. . 
141, 94 

aPrVk, in1°""; d  .ipplie. , iniseellaneous etc  141,940 
District Cowie, 

jurisdiction in Indian allotment actions, 
etc  46 

effect of decrees  46 
lands excepted  46 
*At of appeal  46 

jurisdiction to enforce provisions hr en-
tries, etc., within reclamation proj-
ects   267 

present circuit court officials not barred by 
relaticambip from positions in  46 

service of circuit judges in  53 
to isms writs of mandamus to compel com-

mon carriers to comply with physi-
cal valuation of psopsrly  703 

writs Of error may be issued by clerks of  54 
District Judges, 

appropriation for  411, 789 
far expenses outside of official resilience. 466 

deficiency appropriation for New Mexico.. 611 
District of Columbia (see also Public Utilities 

Cfm.mission, and Excise Law, D. C.), 
appropriation for general expenses (haN 

from Treasury, half from District 
revenues)   139,938 

far War* executive office  139,939 
far veterinary division   IO,' 939 939 
fix purchasing division  
for building inspection division  114440,939 

939 

kr plumbing inspection division.,  140, 939 
for me of District Building   141, 939 
for assessor's office  141,910 
kr excise board.  141,940 

997 



INDEX.

District of Columbia-Continued. Pa
appropriation for personal-tax board ... 141,940

for collector's office................ 141, 940
for auditor's office................... 142, 940
for corporation counsel's office........ 142,940
for sinking fund office ............ 142,940
for coroner's office ................... 142, 940
for market masters, and markets...... 142,940
for shelters for farmers' produce market;

charges .......................... 940
for oeration, etc., of fish wharf and mar-

ket. . ......... .................... 941
for superintendent of weights, measures,

and markets................. 142,941
for engineer commissioner's office..... 143, 941
for municipal architect's office....... 144, 942
for special assessment office.......... 144, 942
for street cleaning division........... 144,942
for board of examiners, steam engineers 144, 942
for automobile board ................ 144, 942
for insurance department.... ....... 144,942
for surveyor's office.............. 145, 942
for free public library and Takoma Park

branch ...................... . 145,942
for Library for the Blind............... 943
for contingent expenses............. 146,943

restriction on use of horses......... 146,943
use for fire insurance forbidden..... 146,944
specified residence telephones allowed 944
postage ......--- ........-......-- 146,944
collecting personal taxes........... 146,944
judicial expenses................ 146,944
coroner's, etc., expenses.......... 146, 944
advertising ........... ....... 147, 9 4
enforcing game and fish laws........ 147,944

for survey, etc., of dangerous, etc., build-
ings......................... . 147,944

for erection of tablets to mark historical
places....................... . 147, 944

for copies of wills, etc., to asesor.... 147,944
for vehicle tags .. .. ...... 147,945
for repairs to buildings injured by fire. 147, 945
for surveys to determine old subdivi-

sions....... .... ........... 147, 945
for repairs, etc., to markets.......... 147,945

exchanging typewriters, etc., per-
mitted ............................ 147

for fish wharf and market............. 945
testing materials purchased.......... 94

for aaessment and permit work....... 148,945
for work on streets and avenues, sched-

ules .......... ................... 148,945
restriction on streets paved with gran-

ite blocks, etc ............... 148,945
limit for asphalt pavements. ........ 148, 945

for paving G Street BE., between Penn-
sylvania Avenue and Fourteenth
Street........................................ 148

for paving alley squae No. 1043........ 148
for paving row , B treet NW., weet

of Seventeenth Street, and Virginia
Avenue to Eighteenth Street....... 148

for paving Union Station Plaza........ 148
for paving C Street NW., from Seven-

teenth to Eighteenth............... 946
for repaving C Street NE., from PFirst to

Fourth ..... . 946
fr aving Twenty-third Street NW.,

rnomKalornam Bd to 8 Street.... 946
portion of railrd siding to navy yard

to remain; conditions....----.........
grading streets, etc.................148,9

or condemning streets, etc............ 149, 9
87618°-volo 37-nT 2--4

Ditrict of Columbio-Continued. Pae.
appropriation for suburban oads, construc-

tion, etc ................... 149,946
part of Twentieth Street NW., des-

ignated Park Road and part Wal-

Sixteenth Street NW., designated
"Avenue of the Presidents"........ 947

for repairs, streets, etc .............. 150,947
for investigating desirability, etc., of

municipal asphalt plant............. 150
for portable asphalt plant for repairs,

etc........................... 150
use of portable asphalt plant; work of

resurfacing limited to capacity of
plant ........................ 948

changing curb lines, etc ........... 150, 948
for sidewalks and curbs, Government

reservations, etc ............. .... 151,948
for new sidewalks, Patent Office and old

Post Office Building ................ 948
for repairs, suburban roads........... 151,948
for bndges ..................... 151,948

Rock Creek, at Pennsylvania Avenue;
removal of Capital Traction Com-
pany's track, etc ................ 948

authority to prepare new highway
plans...... .................... 949

opening of streets, etc., to conform to
highway plans, authorized.......... 950

for expenses of condemnation proceed-
ings, etc...................... 950

for sewers, cleaning, etc .............. 151, 950
forstreets, cleaning, snow removal,etc. 151,950

street railroad tracks at street crow-
ings to be kept free from snow and
ice ................. ..... .. . 152

for dispsal of city refuse ........... . 152,951
for parking commimin ............. 152, 951
for bathing beach ............... 2,951

estimates for two bathing beaches to be
submitted ..................... 951

for public scales ................... 152,951
for playgrounds; from Distict rev

nues ......................... . 152,961
interior park, Willow Tree Alley...... 952

for public convenience stations...... 1 3,952
for condemning insnitary buildings.. 153,952
for electrical department.............. 153.952
for lighting expenses................ 154,962

pament by railroads other than street. 963
for fire-arm boxes; additional cables,

etc ........................ 154,953
for Washington Aqueduct ........ 154,953
for filtration and coagulant plants, etc. 154, 953
for emergencies................. 154,953
forinvestigating Great Falls water power,

etc .. ........................ 155
for Bock Creek Park............. 155,954
for public schools................ 156,954

dmision of nonresident pupils,
chages, etc........................ 161

for instructiorof deaf-mute persons... 162,958
colored deaf-mutes............... 162,958

for instruction of indigent blind chil-
dren ...................... 162,968

for police department............... 162,9
National Bureau of Criminal Identifi-

cation.......................... 163,9
for fire departmet ................... 13, 90
for health department.............. 164, 961

location of pound, etc., approved..... 962
fr paying half of value land from

istrict reves................. 962

INDEX. 1801 

District of Columbia-Continued. Pao 
appropriation for personal-tax board . ... 141,940 

for collector's office  
for auditor's office  
for corporation counsel's office 
for sinking fund office  
for coroner's office  
for market masters, and markets  
for shelters for farmers' produce market; 

charges  No 
for operation, etc., of fish wharf and mar-

ket  941 
for superintendent of weights, measures, 

and markets  142,941 
for engineer commissioner's office  143, 941 
for municipal architect's office. .  144, 942 
for special assessment office  144, 942 
for street cleaning division  144,942 
for board of examiners, steam engineers 144,942 
for automobile board   144, 942 
for insurance department  144,942 
for surveyor's office  145, 942 
for free public library and Takoma Park 

branch  145,942 
for Library for the Blind  943 
for contingent expenses   146,943 

restriction on use of horses  146,943 
use for fire insurance forbidden  146,944 
specified residence telephones allowed 944 
postage  146,944 
collecting personal taxes  146,944 
judicial expenses  146,944 
coroner's, etc., expenses  146, 944 
advertising..  147,914 
enforcing game and fish laws  14, 

for survey, etc., of dangerous, etc., build-
ings   147,944 

for erection of tablets to mark historical 
places.   147,944 

for copies of wills, etc., to assessor  147,944 
for vehicle tags  147,945 
for repair's to buildings injured by fire  147, 945 
for surveys to determine old subdivi-

sions   147,945 
for repairs, etc., to markets  147,945 
exchanging typewriters, etc., per-
mitted  147 

for fish wharf and market  945 
testing materials purchased  945 

for assessment and permit work  148,945 
for work on streets and avenues, sched-

ules  148,945 
restriction on streets paved with gran-

ite blocks, etc...  148,945 
limit for asphalt pavements   148,945 

for paving 9 Street SE., between Perm-
aylvama Avenue and Fourteenth 
Street.  148 

for paving alley square No. 1043  148 
for paving roadway, B Street NW., west 

of Seventeenth Street, and Virginia 
Avenue to Eighteenth Street.  148 

for paving Union Station Plaza.  148 
for paving C Street NW., from Seven-

teenth to Eighteenth.   946 
for repaving C Street NE., from rust to 

Fourth  946 
for paving Twenty-third Street NW , 

°roma Road to 8 Street._ 946 
portion of railroad siding to navy yard 

to remain; conditions  946 
for grading streets, etc  148, ON 
for condemning streets, etc  149,946 

87618° -Ton 37-n 3---64 

141,940 
142,940 
142,940 
142,940 
142,940 
142.940 

District of Columbia-Continued. Pa,e. 
appropriation for suburban roads, construc-

tion, etc  149,946 
part of Twentieth Street NW., des-

x,guated Park Road and part Wal-
bridge Place  947 

Sixteenth Street NW., designated 
"Avenue of the Presidents"  947 

for repairs, streets, etc  150,847 
for investigating desirability, etc., of 

municipal asphalt plant  150 
for portable asphalt plant for repairs, 

etc  150 
use of portable asphalt plant; work of 

resurfacing limited to capacity of 
plant  948 

changing curb lines, etc  150, 948 
for sidewalks and curbs, Government 

reservations, etc  151, 948 
for new sidewalks, Patent Office and old 
• Post Office Building  948 

for repairs, suburban roads  151,948 
for bridges_   151,948 
Rock Creek, at Pennsylvania Avenue; 
removal of Capital Traction Com-
pany's track, etc  948 

authority to prepare new highway 
plans  St1) 

opening of streets, etc., to conform to 
highway plans, authorized  950 

for expellees of condemnation proceed-
ings, etc  950 

for sewers, cleaning, etc  151,950 
for streets, cleaning, snow removal, etc  151, 950 

street railroad tracks at street cross-
ings to be kept free from snow and 
ice  152 

for of city. ref use  152,951 
for parking commission  152, 951 
for bathing beach  192, 951 

estimates for two bathing beeches to be 
submitted  951 

for public scales  152,951 
for playgrounds; from District reve-

nues  152,961 
interior perk, Willow Tree Alley  952 

for public convenience stations  163,052 
for condemning insanitary buildings  153,952 
for electrical department  153,952 
for lighting expenses  154,962 
payment by railroads other than street. 953 

for boxes; additional cables, 
etc  154, 953 

for Washington Aqueduct  154,953 
for filtration and coagulant plants, etc  154,953 
for emergencies  154,953 
for investigating Great Falls water power, 

etc  155 
for Rock Creek Park  155,964 
for public schools  156; 954 
admisOm of nonresident pupils, 

charges, etc  161 
for instructiow of deaf-mute persons... 162,958 

colored deaf-mutes  162,958 
for instruction of indigent blind chil-

dren  162,958 
for police department  162,959 

Notional Bureau of Criminal Identifi-
cation  163, 969 

for fire department  163,960 
for health department  164,961 

location of pound, etc., approved  962 
kw yin g half of value of land from 

ussance inmost.  962 
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Dvutrct of Columbia-Continued. Pa
appropriation for exhibit, Congress on Hy-

giene and Demography............. 166for court of appeals report............ 166, 963
for probation officers, etc.............. 166,963
for juvenile court ................ 166,963
for police court ..................... 167 93
for municipal court........ ...... 167 963for lunacy writs......... ....... 167 963
for interest and sinking fund.......... 168 964for emergency fund................... 168,964

bond requirement for supplies pur-
chased.................. .... 18for support of convicts out of the Di
tnct .....-.. . --........ 168,964

for courthouse employees ........... 168,964
for court of appeals building ......... 168 964
for expenses, supreme court........ 168,964
for Board of Charities ................. 16996for reformatories and correctional insti-

tutions...................... 169 965
for medical charities................ 1719
for Tuberculosis Hospital............. 172, 967
for care of children, etc................ 173 967for temporary homes, etc ............. 1749
for support, etc., ef insane........... 175,968

reimbursement fordeficiency in careof
insane, fixed ..................... 99

for reliefofthe poor ............... . 175 969for transportation of paupers.......... 175, 69
for workhouse, salaries and expenses.. 175,969

purchase of adjacent land.......... 969for militia expense ............... 176, 970for refund of erroneous collections...... 970for militia expense ............. 176,970
for extension of water main......... 176, 970

refund to Treasury from water rev-
enues of half of appropriations for
water mains, Cogres Height, etc. 177

asessment to be credited to water
revermes .......................... 177

for reclamation of Anacostia River Flats
etc......................... 77,70

condemnation, etc., of lands on both
sides of Ancosti River ............ 971

for Rock Creek Drive and Lover' Lane. 177for condemning lad, etc. Rock Creek
Drive to ontroe Park; from Die
tnrit revenues .................... 177

new highway plan southest directed.. 178for condemning land, etc., for Fort Davis
and Fort Dupont Parks ........ 17

no part of cost of street extension
hereafter to be borne by United
States............................ 17.... .178cost of land, etc., to be assessed a ben-
efits; proportion for parkways and
parks... .................... 178new parks added to park system under
Chief of Engineers ................ 179

for condemnation of small park are out-
side city limits; condemnatim,
etc. 971

plan to be submitted for development,
etc., of parks and playgrounds ...... 971for water department... ............ 179,971

employment of temporary draftsmen,
etc., on sewers, streets, etc...... 180,972

laborers, mechani, etc......... 180,972
horses, wagons etc................ 18973
water department temporary e-

ployse laboir, etc..... .... 181,973
mployees to be Maid eom uc

S trust-fnd depoi ..... . 11U,973
mu of requisitions hom Treary.. 181.74

Dibriet of Columbia-Continued. Pae
rates for lighting streets, etc ......... 181
payment of membership dues or ex-

penses of meetings of societies for
officials of United States or District
forbidden unless specifically appro-
priated for ................. 184

prohibition againstexpenditures in ex-
ces of appropriations extended to
District government ............... 184

fees collected to be equally divided
between United Statesand District.. 184

trnafer of apparatus, etc., from Super-
intendent of Capitol, etc., to oher
offices of the District authorized.... 184

restriction on real estate rent or sale

public uttes commission provisions. 974
excise regulation................. 997
personal tax exemption on household

effects of officials who are temporary
residents......................... 1006

restrictions on merger of public utility
corporations ............... .... 1006

appropriation for attorney in charge of con-
demnation proceedings.......... 404, 781

employment of other counsels forbid-
den........................... 404,781

for saries, court of appeals; half from
District revenues. ............... 411,789

for alarie, supreme court of; half from
District revenues............... 412,789

far Zool ical Park ...... 4........ 437for buritof indigent soldie, at Arling,-
tonetc. ..................

prvi for burials i Confsderat
section... .......... ... 440

for improvement and ae of public
bulldigs and grounds............... 44

retetioB on Bgoons, ipeedwy etc.,
in Potomac P .rk.... . ...... 443for 8eaton Park ......... .........: ...... 443

for Molatrose Park.............. 443no buildings in parks, etc., unless -
preay author ed................ 444

for Providence Hi tl ................ 448
for Grfiel emoal Hopital.......... 448for National Taining 8chool for Boys,

buldinp ... .............. 462
or fees, United States district attorney.. 465

for Ntional Training School for Boys,
maintenance ................. 468for expenses, meetings of Social Insur
ance Congress............... .. 477for purchase of reformatory site in Vir-
ginia for Army purpos from; use of
amount.......................... 589

for maintaining public order, inaugural
cremonies 1913 ..................... 1021

for public convenien stations, etc.... 1022
deficiency appropriation fr unveling Co-

lumbus Memorial................. 49
for coroner's odffi ................ 598, 916for srveyor's office....... ............ 598
for expenses coroner's office............. 598
for advertiig, etc .................. 59, 916for advertising taxes in rrears........ 598
far motor ......................... 59

for public scboo.................... 599,916
fr ae deps rtt .. .................. 59,917
ar Industrial Hme Schoold for Colored

Coladren ....................... 590,917
fo Wa&hifgonAy A and JaL ........ al

"

,
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District of Columbia—Continued. Pass. 
appropriation for exhibit, Congress on Hy-

giene and Demography  166 
for court of appalls reports  166,963 
for probation officers, etc  166, 963 
for juvenile court  166,968 
for police court  167,983 
for municipal court  167, 9g3 
for lunacy writs  167,983 
for interest and sinking fund  188, 984 
for emergency fund  1118,984 
bond requirement for supplies pur-
chased  188 

for support of convicts out of the Die-
trict  , 

964 
for courthouse employees  168; 9e,4 
for court of appeals building  168, 9,54 
for expenses, supreme court  168 984 
for Board of Chanties   169, 985 
for reformatories and correctional insti-

tutions  169 985 
for medical charities  171, 968 
for Tuberculosis Hospital  172,967 
for care of children, etc  173, 987 
for temporary homes, etc  174, 361; 
for support, etc., of insane.  1, 
reimbursement for deficiency in care of 

insane, fixed  969 
for relief of the poor  175, 989 
for transportation of paupers - i 175,989 
for workhouse, salaries and expenses.. 175, 969 
purchase of adjacent land  969 

for militia expenses  176,970 
for refund of erroneous collections  970 
for militia expenses.  176, 970 
for extension of water mains  176 970 
refund to Treasury from water rev-
enues of half of appropriations for 
water mains, Congress Eiei'ghts, etc  177 

amessinente to be credited to water 
revenues  in 

for reclamation of Anacoetia River Flats 
etc  177, sqo 

condemnation, etc., of lands on both 
sides of Anaconda River  971 

for Rock Creek Drive and Lover,' Lane  177 
for condemning land, etc., Rock Creek 

Drive to Montrose Park; from Die-
triet revenues   177 

new highway plan southeast directed  178 
for condemning land, etc., for Fort Davis 

and Fort Dupont Parka  178 
no part of cost of street extensions 

hereafter to be borne by United 
States  178 

cost of land, etc., to be assessed as ben-
efits; proportion for parkways and 
parks.  178 

new parks added to park system under 
Chief of Engineers   179 

for condemnation of small park areas out-
side city limits; condemnation, 
etc  971 

plan to be submitted for development, 
etc., of parks and playgrounds  971 

for water department  179,971 
employment of temporary draftsmen, 

etc., on sewers, streets, etc . . .   180, 972 
laborers, mechanics, etc   180,972 
horses, wagons, etc  180, 973 
water department temporary ern-

ployses, laborers, etc  181,973 
employees to be _pad from rahreells-
mous trust-fund deposits  181, 973 

emu of requisitions hum Treasury.. 184974 

District of Columbia—Continued. Page. 
rates for lighting streets, etc  181 
payment of membership dues or ex-
penses of meetings of societies for 
officials of United States or District 
forbidden unless specifically appro-
priated for  184 

prohibition against expenditures in ex-
cess of appropriations extended to 
District government  184 

fees collected to be equally divided 
between United Statesand District  184 

transfer of apparatus, etc., from Super-
intendent of Capitol, etc., to other 
offices of the District authorised.— 184 

restriction on real estate rent or sale 
  974 

puZicsutilities common provisions  974 
excise regulations  997 
personal tax exemption on household 

effects of officials who are temporary 
resident..  1008 

restrictions on merger of public utility 
corporations  1008 

appropriation for attorney in charge of con-
demnation proceedings  404,781 

employment of other counsels forbid-
en  781 

for salaries, court of appeals; half from 
District revenues.  411,789 

for salaries, supreme court of; half from 
District revenue'.  412,789 

for Zoolmical Park  '   437 
for burial of indigent soldiers, at Arlinip 

ton, etc  440 
provisions for burials in Confederate 
action.  440 

for Improvement and care of public 
buMiser and grounds  443 

restrictionson lagoons, speedways, etc , 
in Potomac Park . 443 

for Seaton Park  443 
for Montrose Park  443 

1io buildings in parks, etc., unless ex-

Areado„Y"   444 for 'dance Hospital   448 
for Garfield Memorial Hospital  448 
for National Training ..e.d for Boys, 

buildinp  462 
for fees, United States district attorney. 485 
for National Training School for Boys, 

maintenance   488 
for expenses, meetings of Social Insur-

ance Congress  477 
for purchase of reformatory site in Vir-

ginia for Any purposes from; use of 
amount  589 

for maintaining public order, inaugural 
ceremonies, 1913  1021 

for public convenience stations, etc  1022 
deficiency appropriation for unveiling Co-

lumbus Memorial  49 
for coroner's office  598,9115 
for surveyor's office  598 
for expenses coroner's office  598 
for advertising, etc   598,916 
for advertising taxes in arrears  598 
for motor tap  598 
for horse-drawn vehicle tags.   598 
for renrovinAsnobwl and ice  599 
for too public   599 916 
for fire department  599,917 
for Industrial Home School for Colored 

Children  5911,917 
for Waihingtod Asylum and Ia.  • 899 
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District nf Columbia-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for destitute

women and children.......... 599, 917
for Emergency Hospital ............ 599, 917
for Eastern Dispensary .. ............ 599,917
for Board of Children's Guardians.... 599,918
for Reform School for Girls . .. ... . 599
for Industrial Home School ............. 599
for workhouse ........................ 600, 629
for Carrie Madison ................... 600
for Ida Steger ......................... 600
for paying judgments ................ 600,918
for lunacy writs .. ................... 600
for expenses, supreme court .......... 600,918
for support of convicts out of District.. 600,919
for National Training School for Boys.. 600
for support of prisoners, jail........... 600,917
for Home for Aged and Infirm .......... 600
for naval militia.................... 600
for assessor's office...................... 916
for contingent expenses ............... 916
for public library ................... 916
for condemning streets, etc ............. 916
for extending certain streets, etc.,

wholly from District revenues ...... 916
for sewers............................. 916
for public scales ....................... 916
for electrical department ................ 916
for Columbia Institution for Deaf....... 917
for police ......................... 917
for health department........... 917
for police court ................ ...... 917
for Columbia Hospital for Women...... 917
for Government Hospital for Insane...... 917
for W. A. Smoot and Company ......... 918
for militia expenses .................. 918
for refund to A. R. Thompson......... 918
for refund of erroneous collections...... 918

alien forfeiture remitted from real estate
of Catharine Maroney............. 1380

real estate of Isabella Wilkie.......... 1027
American Red Crow may erect temporary

structures in Potomac Park ......... 36
bastards, provisions for support anda main-

tenance of ..................... 134
correction in enrollment of bill directed. 1461

bringing stolen property, etc., into the
District punishable under criminal
laws of ......................... 45

Commodore Barney Circle, location estab-
lished ......................... 29

corporations, American Academy at Rome,
purposes etc., extended........... 124

American Hospital of Par, charter
granted ........................... 654

American Numismatic Association, char-
ter granted........................ 108

American National Red Cros, annual
meetings changed.................. 647

German Orphan Asylum Association,
board of directors modified......... 656

National Institute of Arts and Letters,
charter granted ................... 660

The Naval History Society, charter
granted ....................... 322

courthouse corridors may be used by Fifth
Regiment Maryland National Guard,
inaugural ceremonies ............... 1022

eight-hour work day stipulatio for work
by laborers and mechanice required
in contracts with................. 137

excise regulations..................... 997
George Washington Memorial Building au-

thorized in Armory S..are; con-
traction. etc.................... 881
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harbor regulations, injurious deposits un-
lawful ............................ 656

height of buildings, limit extended for
nonfreproof dwellings, etc .......... 114

parapet walls permitted................ 114
highways system, change in plan for Four-

teenth Street NE., etc., authorized. 326
part of North Dlakota Avenue NW., elimi-

nated from ......................... 603
inaugural ceremonies, 1913, use of streets,

etc., permitted ................... 1023
overhead electric light wires allowed for. 1023

indigent insane, balance due Insane Asy-
lum for cost of, 1881 to 1911, to be
reimbursed from District revenues;
installments...................... 461

insane, collections on account of, to be de-
pocited, half to credit of United
States ad half to District ......... 917

insurance companies, requirements of an-
nual returns extended.............. 22

land, etc., to connect Potomac and Zoo-
logical Parks, to be acquired ........ 885

licenses required for drivers, etc., of pa-
senger vehicles for Mre; penalty for
rviomEatm ......................... 653

Lincoln Memorial plan, etc., approved .... 1022
Metropolitan Coach Company, regulation

of operation of, etc ................ 490
Military Academy cadets, two allowed from 252
money lending regulations, on securities at

more than 6 per cent per annum.... 657
license tax; applications, etc ........... 657
punishment for violations ............... 659
not applicable to national banks, etc.... 660

overhead electric wires allowed for light
and telegraph, inaugural ceremo-
nies, 1913 ..................... 1023,1024

personal tax, exemption of household ef-
fects of public officials. ............. 1006

police court given jurisdiction in a/rays,
and keeping disorderly houses; pun-
ishment ........................... 192

threats to do bodily harm; punishment. 193
policemen at street cromings, pay, etc., of

special, established................ 63
prevention of contagious diseases 1911,

amount for services, increased ...... 3
public utilities regulations ................ 974

restriction on merger of corporations... 1006
real estate rent or sale signs, restriction on

display of, in lots, etc.............. 474
return from President requested of bill

relating to capital punishment in... 1465
sale of lands between certain squares and

Anacostia River, revoked .......... 358
street railroads, extension of tracks, Wash-

ington Railway and Electric Com-
pany .............................. 679

streets, etc., extension, etc., of Colorado
Avenue NW ..................... 1

extension of Kennedy Street NW ....... 1
extension of Lamont Street NW ........ 71
extension of New Hampshire Avenue-.. 729
extension of Underwood Street NW... 194
extension of Western Avenue NW ....... 724
name restored to Oregon Avenue ....... 65

suffrage procession,stoppage of traffic for,etc 1025
title, etc., to Potomac and Anacostia Rivers

and Rock Creek lands and waters
and landsadjacent to, established... 93

suits authorized; procedure ............. 9
report to Congres; appeal to Supreme

Court ......................... 94
appropriation for expene ............. 94
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Distrirt of Columbia—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for destitute 

women and children  599, 917 
for Emergency Hospital  599, 917 
for Eastern Dispensary  599,917 
for Board of Children's Guardians  599,918 
for Reform School for Girls  599 
for Industrial Home School  599 
for workhouse  600, 629 
for Carrie Madison  600 
for Ida Steger  600 
for paying judgments  600,918 
for lunacy writs  600 
for expenses, supreme court  600,918 
for support of convicts out of District  600,919 
for National Training School for Boys.. 600 
for support of prisoners , jail  600,917 
for Home for Aged and Infirm  600 
for naval militia  600 
for assessor's office  916 
for contingent expenses  
for public library  
for condemning streets, etc.  
for extending certain streets, etc , 

wholly from District revenues  
for sewers  
for public scales  
for electrical department  
for Columbia Institution for Deaf  
for police 

for police court 

for Government Hospital for Insane 
for W. A. Smoot and Company.   
for militia expenses  
for refund to A. R. Thompson 

916 
916 
916 

916 
916 
916 
916 
917 
917 

for health department  917 
917 
917 
917 
918 
918 
918 

for refund of erroneous collections  918 

for Columbia Hviital for Women  

alien forfeiture remitted from real estate 
of Catharine Maroney  1380 

real estate of Isabella Wide  1027 
American Red Cron may erect temporary 

structures in Potomac Park  36 
bastards, provisions for support and main-

tenance of  134 
correction in enrollment of bill directed  1461 

bringing stolen property, etc., into the 
istrict punishable wsleif crindiusl 

laws of  45 
Commodore Barney Circle, location estab-

lished  29 
corporations, American Academy at Rome, 

purposes, etc., extended  124 
American Hospital of Paris, charter 

gmnted  654 
American Numismatic Association, char-

ter granted  108 
American National Red Cross, annual 

meetings changed  647 
German Orphan Asylum Association, 

board of directors modified  656 
National Institute of Arta and Letters, 

charter granted  660 
The Naval History Society, charter 

granted  322 
courthouse corridors may be used by Fifth 

Regiment Maryland National Guard, 
inaugural ceremonies  1022 

eight-hour work day stipulation for work 
by laborers and mechanics required 
in contracts with  137 

excise regulations  997 
George Washington Memorial Building au-

thorized in Armory Square; con-
struction, etc  881 

District of Columbia—Continued. Peg& 
harbor regulations, injurious deposits =-

lawful  658 
height of buildings, limit extended for 

nonfireproof dwellings, etc  114 
parapet was permitted  114 

highways system, change in plan for Four-
teenth Street NE., etc., authorised. 326 

part of North Dakota Avenue NW., elimi-
nated from  503 

inaugural ceremonies, 1913, we of streets, 
etc., permitted • 1023 

overhead electric light wires allowed for  1023 
indigent insane, balance due Insane Asy-

lum for cost of, 1881 to 1911, to be 
reimbursed from District revenues; 
installments   461 

insane, collections on account of, to be de-
posited, half to credit of United 
States and half to District   917 

insurance companies, requirements of an-
nual returns extended  22 

land, etc., to connect Potomac and Zoo-
logical Parks, to be acquired  885 

licenses required for driven, etc., of pas-

= vehicles for hire; penalty for 
ono   653 

Lincoln Memorial plan, etc., approved  1022 
Metropolitan nisch Company, regulation 

of operation of, etc  490 
Military Academy cadets, two allowed from 252 
money lending regulations, on securities at 

more than 6 per cent per annum  657 
license tax; applications, etc  657 
punishment for violations  659 
not applicable to national banks, etc,— 660 

overhead electric wires allowed for light 
and telegraph, inaugural ceremo-
nies 1913  1023, 1024 

personal tax, exemption of household ef-
fects of public officials  1006 

police court men jurisdiction in affrays, 
and keeping disorderly houses; pun-
ishment  192 

threats to do bodily harm; punishment  193 
policemen at street crossings, pay, etc., of 

special, established  63 
prevention of contagious dismiss, 1911, 

amount for services, increased  s 
public utilities regulations  974 

reetriction on merger of corporations  1006 
real estate rent or sale signs, restriction on 

display of, in iota, etc  474 
return from President requested of bill 

relatin.g to capital punishment in  1465 
sale of lands between certain squares and 

Anacostia River, revoked  358 
street railroads, extension of tracks, Wash-

ington Railway and Electric Com-
pany  679 

streets, etc., extension, etc., of Colorado 
Avenue NW  1 

extension of Kennedy Street NW  1 
extension of Lamont Street NW  71 
extension of New Hampshire Avenue_   729 
extension of Underwood Street NW  194 
extension of Western Avenue NW  724 
name restored to Oregon Avenue.  65 

suffrage procession,stoppage of traffic foF,etc 1025 
title, etc., to Potomac and Anacostia Rivers 

and Rock Creek lands and waters 
and landsadjacent to, established  93 

suite authorised; procedure  93 
report to Congress; appeal to Supreme 

Court  94 
appropriation for expenses  94 



1864 INI

Ditrit of Columbia Code Amendment, Ps
Sec. 646, duties of superintendent of in-

surancei further requirements from
compes................... 53

Sec. 647. Insurance companies, annual
statemens; requirements extended. 22

Sec. 653. Health, accident, and life inmir-
ance companies or asciations; re-
quirements, license. etc........... 16

Sec. 826b, punishment for unauthorized
ue of motor vehicles .............. 656

Sec. 836a, punishment for bringing stolen
property into the District.......... 45

Sec. 851a, punishment for emlezzlement,
etc., of aU value................ 727

See. 851b, punishment for fraudulent con-
version of trust proerty ............ 721

Sec. 8!5a, punishment for injurious de-
poits in Potomac River, etc....... 656

return from Preident requested of bill
relating to capitl punishment .... 1465

District of Columbi, Cormm sons of the,
appropriation for salaries............... 139,939

for investigating and report on deir-
bility, et., of etablibing mnii-
al asphalt plant ................. 50

authorized to place Annie M. Matthews on
police and firemen's pension fund
roll............................... 1028

duties, inaugural ceremonies, 1913........ 1023
issuing licelses, etc., for loaning money

on securities, other than by banker,
etc............................. 657

jurisdiction of connecting highway Rock
Creek Drive, etc., to Montroe Ptak,
transferred to.................... 178

public utilities commission powers and
duties vested in 995

to make regulations to protect life and
property, etc., inaugural ceremonies,
1913............................ 1022

penalty for violations ................... 1022
to report on advisability, etc., of Reform

School for White Girls............. 171
on cost, etc., of using vacant buildings at

Washington Asylum a municipal
hospital ........................... 170

Dch, etc., lrrigation,
construction of, by John T. McCrsson, etc.,

in Hilo, Hawaii, authorized........ 234
Ditzel, George,

pension increased ....................... 1128
Dixie National Porest, Utah and Ari.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840
proclamation modifying boundieof... 1973

Dihn, Edwin B.,
pension increased....................... 1120

Dixon, Harmon,
pension increased........................ 1302

Dixon Joanna L. (daghtr),
pension.......... .................... 1367

Duan, John, 50M Indiana Volunters,
pension increased .................... 1367

Dixon, John, 1John, Indiana Volunteers,
pension increased ..................... 1199

Dumn, John, Kentucky Volhntws,
pension increased.................... 1262

Dixon, Joeph,
pension incre d ....................... 1178

Duon, Joseph F.,
pension incrsed...................... 1334

Dion, Petr P.,
penon incread. ........................ 142

)EX.

Dizon, Sophronia (widow), Page.
pension increased ........................ 1385

Daon, Thoma M. (son),
pension .. ............................ 1367

Doan, John A.,
pension increased...................... 1248

Doan, William V.,
pension increased........................ 1328

Doane, Angeline (daughter),
pension ........................... 1111

Doane, John W.,
pension increased .................... 1078

Dobbint, Minnie D. (widow),
penson .............................. 1250

Dobbs, Jesse M.,
pension........................... 443

Dobson, Willis,
pension increased........................ 1367

Document Room, IIouse ofRepresentative,
appropriation for superintendent, assistant,

etc. ...... ...................... 367, 739
for Joel Grayson...................... 367, 745

Document Room, Senate,
appropriation for superintendent, assistant,

etc ........................ 36739
D mentary Stamps on Porign Bills of

EPm-iane,
deficiency appropriation for refunding

cl ms............................. 18
time extended fo r cls refund of

sus paid for ..................... 626
Documents, Superintendnt of,

appropriation for salaries and expenses,
ofceoffe ...................... 48

Dodds, WilUiam,
pension increased...... ...... .. 1129

Dodge, Crlton M.,
pension incrased..................... 1038

Dodge, CWaro A. (widow),
pension increased .................. 1412

Dodge, Ed wrds O.,
pension increased.................... 107

Dodge, Joerphins (widow),
pension .......................... 1110

Dodge, try A. (widow),
pension incresed. ................... 1121

Dodgion, John,
pension increlsed................... 1387

Dodwcll, Jama,
pension increMed ................. 118

Doeg, Georg1 P.,
pension increased..................... 1092

Doeg, John H.,
pension increaed..................... 1080

Doherty, Mary . (widow),
pension incresed ................ .... 1142

Dolan, M ichd,
pension incrased..................... 1042

Doll, Mary P. (rwidow),
penion........... ................. 1234

Dollaride, Robert H.,
pension increaed................ ..... 1161

Dolof, John B.,
pension incrsed. .................... 1044

Dos6by, Martin,
pension inmcaed......................... 1264

Dolton, IU.,
c emned n s gnted to, for George

W. Spencer Gand Amy Po..... 508Domstc Comuerce,
consolidtion into one document of enroll-

ment and licese imed to vemeb in 70

1864 INDEX. 

District of Columbia Code Ansendments, Psi.. 
Sec. 646, duties of superintendent of in-

surancei further requirements from 
companies  

Sec.. 647. Insurance companies, annual 
statements; requirements extended. 

Sec. 653. Health, accident, and life insur-
ance companies or associations; re-
quirements license etc  16 

Sec. 826b, punishment for unauthorized 
use of motor vehicles  656 

Sec. 836a, punishment for bringing stolen 
ploperty into the District  45 

Sec. 851a, punishment for embezzlement, 
etc., of small value  727 

Sec. 851b, punishment for fraudulent con-
version of trust property  721 

Sec. 895a, punishment for injurious de-
posits in Potomac River, etc  656 

return from President requested of bill 
relating to capital punishment. .... 1465 

District of Columbia, Commissioners of the, 
appropriation for salaries  139,939 

for investigating and report on desira-
bility, etc., of establishing munici-
pal asphalt plant  150 

authorized to place Annie M. Matthews on 
police and firemen's pension fund 
roll  1028 

duties, inaugural ceremonies, 1913  1023 
issuing licenses, etc., for loaning money 

on securities other than by bmkera, 
etc  657 

jurisdiction of connecting highways Rock 
Creek Drive, etc., to Montrose Park, 
transferred to  178 

public utilities commission powers and 
dut ies vested in  995 

to make regulations to protect life and 
property, etc., inaugural ceremonies, 
1913  1022 

penalty for violations  1022 
to report on advisability, etc., of Reform 

School for White Girls  171 
on cost, etc., of using vacant buildings at 

Washington Asylum as municipal 
hospital  170 

Ditch, etc., Irrigation, 
construction of, by John T. licCrosson, etc , 

in Hilo, Hawaii, authorized  234 
Ditzel, George, 
pension increased  1128 

Dixie National Forest, Utah and Aria., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 
proclamation modifying boundaries of  1973 

Dixon, Edwin B., 
pension increased  1120 

Dixon, Hannon, 
pension increased  1302 

Dixon Joanna L. (daughter), 
pension  1367 

Dixon, John, 50th Indiana Volunteers, 
pension increased  1367 

Dixon, John, 154th Indiana Volunteers, 
pension increased  1199 

Dixon, John, Kentucky Volunteers, 
pension increased  1262 

Dixon, Joseph, 
pension increased  1178 

Dixon, joseph F., 
pension increased  1334 

Dixon, Peter P., 
pension increased   1423 

53 

22 

Dixon, Soplironia (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1385 

Dixon, Thomas M. (son), 
pension  1367 

Doan, John A., 
pension increased  1248 

Doan, William V., 
pension increased   1328 

Doane, Angeline (daughter), 
pension  1111 

Doane, John W., 
pension increased  1078 

Dobbins, Minnie D. (widow), 
pension .  1250 

Dobbs, Jesse M., 
pension  1443 

Dobson, Willis, 
pension increased  1367 

Document Room, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for superintendent, assistant, 

etc  367,745 
for Joel Grayson   367,745 

Document Room, Senate, 
appropriation for superintendent, assistant, 

etc  361,739 
Documentary Stamps on Foreign Bills of 

Exchange, 
deficiency appropriation for refunding 

claims  618 
time extended for claims for refund of 

sums paid for  626 
Documents, Superintendent of, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses, 

office of  482 
Dodds, William, 
pension increased  1129 

Dodge, Canton M., 
pension increased   1038 

Dodge, Caroline A. (widow), 
pension increased  1412 

Dodge, Edwards 0., 
pension increased  1057 

Dodge, Josephine (widow), 
pension  1110 

Dodge, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  1121 

Doc/gio:n, 
pension increased  1387 

Dodwell, James, 
pension increased  1168 

Doeg, Georye P., 
pension increased  1092 

Doeg, John H., 
pension increased  1080 

Doherty, Mary H. (widow), pension increased    1142 

Dolan, Michael, 
pension increased  1042 

Doll, Mary F. (widow), 
  1234 

Dr= Robert H., 
pension increased  1161 

Dolloif, John E., 
pension increased  1044 

Dolsby, 
pension increased   1264 

Dolton, Ili., 
condemned cannon granted to, for George 

W. Spencer Grand Army Post  508 
Domestic Commerce, 

consolidation into one document of enroll-
ment and license issued to womb in 70 



INDEX.

Domestic Commerce, Foreign and, Pat.
appropriation fr promoting and develop-

ing .. ..................... 408,784
Domestl IViolencc,

shipping arms, etc., to any American
country, prohibited in time of exist-
ing ........................... 630

punishment for ..................... 630
Dominican Republic,

appropriation for minister to .......... 95. 688
for secretary of legation and consul gen-

eral at Santo Domingo............ 95. 688
parcel post convention with................ 1638

Donahue, Walter L.,
pension increased ...................... 1375

Donaldson, Elizabeth E. (widow),
pension ........................... 1268

Donaldson, Emily (wtidow),
pension increased........................ 1271

Donaldson, William H.,
pension increased....................- 1097

Donechy, John,
pension increased.................... 1181

Doniphan, Lan,
pension increased .................... 1039

Donnelly, Francis J.,
pension increased.......... .......... 1329

Donoho, Milford H.,
pension increased ..................-.... 1226

Donohue, William 8.,
pension increased............. ........-. 1224

Donora, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ...........-......- 876
Donovan, Timothy,

pension increased ........ .......-- 1305
Doolittle, James S.,

pension increased. .......... ........... 1317
Door, Cyrus N.,

pension increased......... ..-....... 1089
Doorkeeper, House of Rcpresentativs,

appropriation for, special employees, mes
sengers, etc ..... .............-. 366, 745

Doran, Frank B.,
pension increased ... ............... . 1437

Doran, James G.,
pension increased ...... ... ..--- --. 1055

Doran, John C.,
pension increased................- ....- 1187

Dorcas, Pethuel,
pension increased ................ ....... 1155

Dorman, Henry,
pension increased..........--- .......- -1032

"Dorothy," Steamer,
suit may be brought for damages to, on ac-

count of collision with naval collier
"Sterling" ....... ........... 1285

payment of judgment authorized........ 1285
Dorow, Henrietta (widow),

pension increased........-............ 1236
Dorrance, James H.,

pension increased ....................- 1417
Dorsett, Jesse,

pension increased. .......-..---.--- .... 1317
Dortons Creek, S. C.,

time extended for dams across Savannah
River near....... .............. 120

Doss, George W.,
pension increased ........------ .-.-- .--- 1155

Doss, John C.,
pension increased.................. 

13 09
Dothan, Ala.,

terms of court at... ....... ....-.....-
Dotson, William,

pension ... .........................---- 144

1865

Doty, ay, Pay,
pesion increased...................... 1398

Doty, William H.,
pension increased....... ............ 1077

Doub Bayou, Tce.,
appropnation for improvement of...... 214,813

Dougherty, Joseph II.,
pension increased ................... 1061

Doughrty, Thomas
pension increased...................... 1266

Doughty, Jaob R.,
pension increased.................. 1104

Douglas, Ariz.,
construction of public building authorized

at......... .................. 871
Douglas, G.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized..................... 874

Douglas, Orlando B.,
pension increased ........ ............ 1054

Douglas, William,
pension increased......................... 1260

Douglas, Wyo.,
appropriation for public building.......... 419

Dovner, Lizzie (widow),
pension increased........................ 1407

Dover, John,
pension increased....................... 1295

Dow, Johan
pension incresed..................... 1271

Dowagae, Mic.,
construction of public building authorized

at................................. 871
Dowdyt Sara S. (widow),

pension . ............................. 1394
Dowell, James A.,

pension increased ....................... 1315
Doumen, Benjamin F.,

pension increased..................... . 1339
Doumey, James,

pension increased ................... 1116
Downieville, Cal.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post ..................... 510

Downing, Alice (widow),
pension.............. .......... 1242

Downing, George W,
pension increased..................... 1143

Downs, Catherine (widow),
pension ...... ... ..... .......... ...... 1098

Downs, Harriet E. (widow),
pension increased........................ 1403

Downs, William G.,
pension increased .................... 1050

Doyle, Mary (widow),
pension increased...................... 1109

Draft into Military or Naval Service,
forfeitures of citizenship for going beyond

limits of United States to avoid law-
fully ordered....................... 356

Dragoo, George N.,
pension increased....................... 1119

Drainage Assessments, Ok.,
approval and payment by Secretary of In-

terior of, on certain Indian allot-
ments....... ................. 194

Drainage nvestigations, Agricultural,
appropriation for expenses of.......... 298, 852

Drake, Azl W.,
pension increased ..................... 1063

Drake, Jam C.,
pension increased... ........................ 1104

Drake, OrrinL.,
pension increased..................... 1309

INDEX. 1865 

Domestic Commerce, Foreign and, Page. 
appropriation for promoting and develop-

ing   408, 784 
Domestic Violence, 
shipping arms, etc., to any American 

country, prohibited in time of exist-
ing  

punishment for  
Dominican Republic, 
appropriation for minister to  95. 688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral at Santo Domingo  95. 688 

parcel post convention with  1638 
Donahue, Walter L., 
pension increased  1375 

Donaldson, Elizabeth E. (widow), 
pension   1268 

Donaldson, Emily (widow), 
pension increased  1271 

Donaldson, William H., 
pension increased  1097 

Donechy, John, 
pension increased  1181 

Doniphan, Lan, 
pension increased  1039 

Donnelly, Francis J., 
pension increased  1329 

Donoho, Milford H., 
pension increased  1226 

Donohue, William S., 
pension increased  1224 

Donora, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Donovan, Timothy, 
pension increased  1305 

Doolittle, James S., 

Doom, Cyrus N., 1317 
pension increased  

pension increased  1089 
Doorkeeper., House of Representatives, 

appropriation for, special employees, mes-
368, 745 

Doran, Frank B., 

mes-
sengers, etc  

pension increased  1437 
Doran, James G., 
pension increased  1055 

Doran, John C., 
pension increased  1187 

Dorcas, Pethuel, 
pension increased  1155 

Dorman, Henry, 
'Pension increased  1032 

" Dorothy," Steamer, 
suit may be brought for damages to, on ac-

count of collision with naval collier 
" Sterling"   1285 

payment of judgment authorized  1285 
Dorow, Henrietta (landau)), 
pension increased  1238 

Dorrance, James H., 
pension increased  1417 

Dorsett, Jesse, 
pension increased  1317 

Dortons Creek, S. C., 
tune extended for dams across Savannah 

River near  120 
Doss, George W, 
pension increased  1155 

Doss, John C., 
pension increased  1309 

Dothan, Ala., 
terms of court at 

DO{3071, William, 
pension  

630 
630 

699 

1443 

Doty, Jay, Pal& 
pension increased  1398 

Doty, William H., 
pension increased  1077 

Double Bayou, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of . . .... 214, 813 

Dougherty, Joseph II., 
pension increased  1061 

Dougherty, Thomas, 
pension increased  1266 

Doughty, Jacob R., 
pension increased  1104 

Douglas, Ariz., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Douglas, Ga., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  

Douglas, Orlando B., 
pension increased  

Douglas, William, 
pension increased  

Douglas, Wyo., 
appropriation for public building 

Dovener, Lis (widow), 
pension increased 

Dover, John, 
pension increased 

Dow, John, 
pension increased 

Dowagiac, Mich., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Dowdy Sara S. (widow), 
pennon.  1394 

Dowell, James A., 
pennon increased  1315 

Downen, Benjamin F., 
pension increased  1339 

Downey, James, 
pension increased  1116 

Downieviik, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army poet 

874 

1054 

1250 

419 

1407 

1295 

  1271 

Downing, Alwe (widow), 
pension  

Downing, George W., 
pension increased  

Downs,. Catherine (widow), 
pension  

Dawns, Harriet E. widow), 
pension increased  

Downs, William G., 
pension increased  

Doyle, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  

Draft into Military or Naval Service, 
forfeitures of citizenship for going beyond 

limits of United States to avoid law-
fully ordered  

Dragoo, George N., 
pension increased  1119 

Drainage Assessments, Okk., 
approval and payment by Secretary of In-

terior of, on certain Indian allot-
ments  194 

Drainage investigations, Agricultural, 
a propriation for expenses of .. .   .298, 852 

e, Azel W., 
pension increased 

Drake, James C., 
pension increased 

Drake, Orrin L., 
pension increased 

871 

510 

1242 

1143 

1098 

1403 

1050 

1109 

356 

1063 

1104 

1309 



1866 INEIEX.

UWrawoctu, Cutomi, Pa
reimportation prohibited of articles paid,

except upon payment of duty ..... 13
Dher, EdwarTd,

penson increased ........ .......... 1191
DrAmer, Jacob G.,

pension increased.................. 1180
Drennen, Laeania A. (widow),

ensionin ased ..................... 1411
Dew County, Ark.,

bnridge uthorized across Bayou Barthol-
mew in....................... 20Drew, romt, alias Pran Drube

pension incresed................... 1106
Drill, Agricultural,

duty on anadian........................ 5
_ drcipal duy i an7ca o........... 7
D i, Ruben (n),

penion.......................... . 141
Drivr of Vieiet, etc., D. C.,

licenses required; regultion etc....... 653
Dreobn, Emwvad M.

pension incre ed ........................ 1420
Drouget-Rei*otat Ctp,'

appropriation for breeding, etc..........277,85
Droughf-ResisinP t PMldSee ss

appropriation for purchae and distributio
of, through Great Plins area, etc. 276,837

Druggits, D. C.,
restrictionsa D n of intoxicating liqum

. by .......................... 1001
label stating fale curative or therapeutic

effect of, declared misbranding
under pure food Act ................ 417

Drugs, AdultratL, etc.,
appropriation forexpenes, preventingle.

DruPg, etc.,
packages held to be misbranded f. not

marked with weight, etc., of cm-
ten....... 732

reaonable variation permitted; condi-
tions.............................. 732

not applicable if price six cents or lea.. 732
Dr od, Mary Agnes (daughtr),

penso .................................. 1266
Drums, for Acid, of Iron or 8t1,

free admson of, reimported.............. 12
proof of identity required .............. 12Dry Land Congres, International,

appropriation for exhibit at, LetIbridge,
Canada.......................... 301

for expenaesof exhibit, etc., Tule, Okla 854
Dry Land PanFing,

appropriation for methods of crop produc-
tion under .................. 277,8S3

experimental anm to be stabli d.. 277
DryburAw DwY

penason mcresaed........................ 1328
Dulin, Ga.,

limit of cot increed, public building... 8
Dubois, Pa.,

constructio of blic bilding authorized
at:................................. 872

Dubuque, Iowa,
tems of courtt ...................... 7

Dutatt,Jay W.,
penmi.. ....................... 123

Dudesne Risr
appopriation for hteaig , t lnla In-

din R rvation, Utah; nr pqmt t 5637
Dud Dhnd, Conm,

propiati or improvem t of harbor o
srhepe.......................... 447

Duck Idland Range Lights, Saint Marys River, Pge.
Stick.,

lands reconveyed to Chase S. Obom..... 239
Duebenhorst, John,

pension increased.................. 1247
Duers, Marshall A.,

pension increased..................... 1031Due in Associations, etc.,
use of appropriations to pay, for employees,

et., prohibited.. ............... 184Duamnn, C. G.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

.countssupplie, ReclamtionService 610
Duj n, No

penson incresed..........................132
Duht Marin Conacting Compa,

lht dues refunded ...................... 162
Dusu, Yinn.,

appropriation for improvement of hrbr.217. 816
preliminary examinatio of harbor, to be

made..................... 229
Duhb uperior Dredging CaOmpa,

light dues refunded..................... 1362
Dumars Jams A.,

pnwan increased.................... 1177Dumont, John P.,
pension incresed .................. 136

Dunont, Thomas R.,
pension increased.................... i.1DuAe, Sa, raI. (widow), .

Duna.oo, .Endond,
penomn increased.................. 1299

Dunawy, Joel,
pensaio increased.................. 1144Dwm, Joneph..''
mpenio incresed ............... ....... 1314

Dhamn, Lewis 8.,
pension increased .................. 1106

Dunm., WiiUia L.,
Dpen incresed .................... 1438Du/e. , John C.,-p _ incresed ................. 110

Dusimn, Royal 8.,
pension incresed.................. 1196

Dunham, Rufus R.,
pension incresead.................. 1089

Duniaan, Benjain P.,
pension....................... 1229

Du~n2i County, Mo.,
bridge authorized ar Saint Francis

River to Clay County Ark., from... 20
levee d drinage district No. 25, of, my

build levee acro Saint Fncs and
Ve ey River ......... ..... 119

Dunhp, tn.,
penson incaased........................ 1417

Dunlap, Benry,
psmn increed..................... 1351

penonaeased........................... 1256
Dn.oap, Willin P.,

pensm increined...................... 117
Dun*, GHrge B.,

pensia increaed.................. 114Dnn, Jols .,

pensn increed................... .... 11D ManT, J n. (i.)
pe nao cresed.. ............... . 1301Dwaw, T.(

Dumaniutgm, Robrt n.,
inr ...................... 1'- -- . ................. -

1866 INDEX. 

mew in 
Drew, Prank, alias Prank Drube, 
pension increased  1106 

Drills, Agricultural, 
duty on Canadian  5 
_ reciprocal duty in Canada on   
Driatiq, Ruben (son), 
pension  1415 

Drivers of Vehicles, etc., D. C., 
licenses required; regulations, etc  653 

Drohen, Edward M., 
Drougpesuhdtoletigainererdovp;   1420 

appropriation for breeding, etc  277,835 
Drought-Resistant Field Seeds, 
appropriation for purchase and distribution 

of, through Great Plains area, etc. 276,837 
Druggists, D. C., 

restriction's on sales of intoxicating liquors 
by  1001 

Drew, 
label stating false curative or therapeutic 

effect of, declared misbranding 
under pure food Act  417 

Drugs, Atlaterated, etc., 
appropnation for expenses, preventing sale, 

etc., of  2N, 844 

Drawbacks, Customs, Pate. 
reimportation prohibited of articles paid, 

except upon payment of duty .. .  13 
Dreher, Edward, 
pension increased  1191 

Drainer, Jacob G., 
pension increased  1180 

Drennen, Lavenia A. (widow), 
pension increased  1411 

Drew County, Ark., • 
bridge authorized across Bayou Bartbol-

20 

Dino, etc., 
packages held to be misbranded if. not 

marked with weight, etc., of con-
tents   732 

reasonable variations permitted; condi-
, dons  732 

not applicable if price six cents or lees  732 
Drumg , Mary Agnes (daughter), 
pension  1256 

Drums, for Acids, of Iron or Steel, 
free admission of, reimported  12 

proof of identity required  12 
Dry Land Congress, International, 

appropriation for exhibit at, Lethbridge, 
Canada  301 

for expenses of exhibit, etc., Tulsa, Okla  854 
Dry Land Farming, • 

appropriation for methods of crop produc-

experimental farm to be eatabliehed  277 
Dry Paid. 
pension increased  1328 

Dublin, Ga., 
limit of cost increased, public Wilding  866 

Dubois, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Dubuque, Iowa, 
terms of mut at  735 

Ducat,. Jay W., 
1293 

Ducherme 
appropdstion for straightening, Uinta In-

Dad Island, 
dian Reservation, Utah; repayment 537 

Cann. 
appropriation for Improvement of harbor et 

WWI  447 

Dud Island Range Lights, Saint Marys River, Pate. 
Mich., 

lands reconeyed to Chase S. Osborn  239 
Duebenhorst, John, 
pension pension increased  1247 

Duers, Marshall A., 
pension increased  1031 

Dues in Associations, etc., 
use of appropriations to pay, for employees, 

etc., prohibited  184 
Dmanssie, C. C., 

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, supplies, Reclamation &nice 610 

Dujardin, Noah, 
pension increased' .  1328 

Duluth Marine Conant:any Company, 
light dues refunded  1362 

Duluth, Minn., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor.217. 816 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  229 
Duhith-Superior Dredging Company, 

light dues refunded  -  1362 
Dismal, Anna A., 
pension increased  1177 

Dumont, John P., 
pension increased  1336 

Dummy, Thomas R., 
pennon increased   1151 

Dunahcy, Sarah I. (widow), 
pension increased  1251 
Dun, ?Armond, 
pension increased  1299 

Dunne", Joel, 
pension increased  1144 

Duncan, Jonsph H., 
pension increased  1314 

Duncan, Lewis S., 
pension increased   1106 

Duncan, William L., 
pension increased  1438 

Dunehets, John C, 
pension increased  1120 

Dunham, Royal S., 
pension increased  1196 

Dunham, Rufus E., 
pension increased  1039 

Dunivan, Benjamin F., 
pension  1229 

Dunklin County, Mo., 
bridge authorized across Saint Francis 

River to Clay County, Ark., from  20 
levee and drainage district ?to. 25, of, may 

build levee across Saint Francis and 
Varney Rivers  119 

Dunlap, Fmk L., 
pension increased  1417 

Dunlap, Henry, 
pension increased   1351 

Dunlap, Henry M., 
pennon increased  1255 

Dunlap, William P., 
pennon increased   1173 

Duna, George H., 
pennon increased  1144 

Dunn, James W., 
pennon increased  Y24 

Dunn, :John, 
pension increased  1301 

Dtaate,Ellas T. (wiebw), 
pennon increased  1121 

Diaming, = 
pennon   1426 

Dtawasiegtoca, Robert M., 
pension zameasad  1131 



INDEX.

Dunton, Jame A., Pag,
pension increased ........................ 1259

Duphorn, George,
pension increased....................... 1354

Duplan, Virginia L. (widow),
pension .......................... 1344

Duplicate Borls,
issue of, to Fifth-Third National Bank, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.................- 1286
Dupree, S. Dak.,

patent for lands in townsite to issue to, for
school, park, etc., purposes........ 653

sale of town lots; payments ............. 653
portion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc. 653

Duquoin, III.,
appropriation for public building.......... 419

Durango, Colo.,
construction of public building authorized

at ......... ........ ........... 871
Durango National Forest, Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840
proclamation establishing.................. 1697

declaring effect of ............-........ 1714
Durant, E. W., jr.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, public building, Charles-
ton, S. C..........--..--........-- 696

Durant, Ola.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .. ................ 875
"During the Session,"

to mean 120 days .....................- 368
to mean 212 days.....................- 746

Dutch Island Harbor, R. I.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 223

Duties on Imports,
certified checks receivable for............ 733
reciprocal trade relations with Canada .... 4

Dutro, Thomas W.,
pension increased.... ..... ......... 1188

Dutton, Alfred L.,
military record corrected .......... ..... 1244

Duvall, Clyde W. (son),
pension .........................

Duvall, John B.,
pension increased .... ............... 234

D' Wamish Indians. etc., Wash;,
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 538

Duire, Izora E. (widow),
pension............................ 1268

Dyas, William,
pension increased................... 1413

Dye, Andrew,
pension increased.........--.....------ - 1144

Dye, Dudly W.,
pension increased -.. .....-......--- 1203

Dye, Henry,
pension increased ....................... 107

Dye, Ivan E.,'
pension increased.................. 1329

Dye, Martha (widow),
pension increased.................. 1369

Dye, Thompson, W.,
pension incresed ..................... 46

Dye, William H.,
pension increased...-................. 1222

Dyer, John,
pension increased................... 1103

Dyer, John W.,
pension increased ..................... 1069

Dyer, Honorable L. C.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ..... ......... 931
Dyer, Samuel J.,

,or A1250
pension luc-n. ----.... ----........ ----

1867

E. Pas.
Eagle, William H.,

pension increased..................... 1057
Earl, I.aac H.,

pension increased..... ............... 1129
Earthenware Bathtubs, etc.,

duty on Canadian ..................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on .......... 8

East Bay Bayou, Ter.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 214,813

East Cheter Creek, N. Y,
appropriation for improvement of.... 203,804

East Haddam and Haddam Bridge Commission,
may bridge Connecticut River........... 55

East Haddam, Conn.,
bridge authorized across Connecticut

River, between Haddam and...... 55
East Las Vegas, N. Mi.

acquiring site and erecting public building
authorized, between Ls Vegas and 883

East Orange, N. J.,
construction of public building authorized

at............................... 872
East Pass, Fla.,

preliminary examination of, to be made;
channel from Apalachicola River to 823

East River, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of; remov-

ing obstructions in ......... 203, 804
East Rockaway Inlet, Long Iland, N. .,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 224
East Saint Louis, Ill.,

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized .............. ......... 9... 89

payment for special transfer and terminal
mail service at Union Station, re-
stricted......................... 547,797

Easterley, George A.,
pension increased........................ 1194

Eaaterly, Jacob N.,
pension increased .................... 1408

Eastern Branch of Elizabeth River,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Eastern Coal and Mining Company,
may exchange lands under Choctaw and

Chickasaw coal leave, Oklahoma.... 78
Eastern Dispensary, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients 172, 967
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients ............... ....... . 599,917
Eastin, Eliza T. (widow),

pension increased.................... 1257
Eastman, Gilman L.,

pension increased ........... ..... ........ 1064
Eastman, John,

pension increased .. ................ .1160
Eaton, George W.,

pension increased..................... . 1079
Eaton, James R.,

pension increased........................ 1351
Eatonton, Ga..

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized.............. ......... 877

Ebel, John Philipp
ension increasea .................... 1213

lEerhardt, Mathias,
pension increased' ...................... 1251

Eberardto, Rias, W.,
pension increased............... ....... 1151

Ebsno.e, Sia~,
ension increased ........................ 1279

EBert, LuAna A. (widow),
endion ............................ ... 1172

len .....Jon. L.,
pension increased........................ 1191

INDEX. 1867 

Dunton, James A., Pars. 
pension increased  1259 

Du phorn, George, 
pension increased  1354 

Duptan, Virginia L. (widow), 
pension  1344 

Duplicate Bonds, 
issue of, to Fifth-Third National Bank, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio  1286 
Dupree, S. Dab., . 
patent for lands in townsite to issue to, for 

school, park, etc., purposes   653 
sale of town lots; payments  653 

portion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc  653 
Duquoin, Ill., 
appropriation for public building  419 

Durango, Colo., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Durango National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 
proclamation establishing  1697 

declaring effect of  1714 
Durant, E. W, jr., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, public building, Charlee-
ton, S. C  596 

Durant, Okla., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
"During the Session," 

to mean 120 days  368 
to mean 212 days  746 

Dutch Island Harbor R. I, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  223 

Duties on Imports, 
certified checks receivable for  733 
reciprocal trade relations with Canada 4 

Dutro, Thomas W., 
pension increased  1188 

Dutton, Alfred L., 
military record corrected  1244 

Duvall, Clyde W. (son), 
pension 19.5.5 

.Duvall, John B., 
pension increased  1234 

D' Wamish Indians. etc., Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  538 

Dwire, Izora E. (widow), 
pension   1266 

Dyes, William, 
pension increased  1413 

Dye, Andrew, 
pension increased  1144 

Dye, Dudley W., 
pension increased  1203 

Dye, Henry, 
pension increased  1097 

Dye, /van E.,‘ 
pension increased  1329 

Dye, Martha (widow), 
pension increased  1369 

Dye, Thompson, WI, 
pension increased  U46 

Dye, William H., 
pension increased  1222 

Dyer, John, 
pension increased  1103 

Dyer, John W, 
pension increased  1089 

Dyer, Honorable L. C., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  931 
Dyer, Samuel J., 
pension increased  1250 

E. Pao. 
Eagle, William H., 
pension increased.   1057 

Earl, Pam H., 
pension increased  1129 

Earthenware Bathtub>, etc., 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

East Bay Bayou, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of  214,813 

East Che ter Creek, N. Y, 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 

East Haddam and Haddam Bridge Commission, 
may bridge Connecticut River  55 

East Haddam, Conn., 
bridge authorized across Connecticut 

River, between Haddam and  55 
East Las Vegas, N. Mar., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

authorized, between Las Vegas and 883 
East Orange, N. J., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

East Pass, Pia., 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

channel from Apalachicola River to 823 
East River, N. Y., 

appropriation for improvement of; remov-
ing obstructions in  203, 804 

East Rockaway Inlet, Long I>land, N. F.,preliminary examination of, to be made.. 224 

East Saint Louis, 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized  869 
payment for special transfer and terminal 

mail service at Union Station, re-
stricted  547,797 

Eastericy, George A., 
pension increased  1194 

Easterly, Jacob N., 
pension increased  1408 

Eastern Branch of Elizabeth River, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Eastern Coal and Mining Company, 
may exchange lands under Choctaw and 

Chickasaw coal lease, Oklahoma  78 
Eastern Dispensary, D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent patients 172, 967 
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients  599,917 
Bastin, Eliza T. (widow), 

pension increased  1257 
Eastman, Gilman L., 
pension increased  1064 

Eastman, John, 
pension increased  1160 

Eaton, George W, 
pension increased  1079 

Eaton, James R., 
pension increased  1351 

Eatonton, Ga.. 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Ebel, John Philipp, 

pension increased  1213 
Eberhardt, Mathias, 
pension increased  "  1202 

Eberhardt, Reatin W., 
pension increased  1151 

Ebersole, Silas, 
pension increased  1279 

Ebert, Luranah A. (widow), 
pension  1172 

Alen, John L., 
pension increased  1191 



INDEX.

Ecter, Morris, PaW
pension increased ....................... 1178

Echnan, Joshua,
pension increased ........................ 1383

Ectols, Thomas,
pension increed........................ 1142

Economy and Eficiency Commission,
ppropriation for salaries and expenses.... 417
for investigation, etc., of administration

of Patent Office by................ 643
Ecuador,

appropriation for minister to............. 95,688
for secretary of legtion................. 95,688

dIcnton, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized......................... 878
Idgar, Calvin W.,
pension increased......................... 1224

Edgar, Hannah G. (widow),
pendlon inoe .ed ........................ 1062

Egar, Lois 0.,
pension increased........................ 1244

Eagar, Thouas P.,
ension increased ...................... 1320

Edgeanb, Charles H.,
nion increased........................ 188

d County, S. C.,
time extended to dam Savannah River

between Columbia County, Ga., and 72
Edgemon, William T.,

pension increased....................... 1
dgtu, Antoinette S. (widow),

' ension increased ......... ;............ 110
Mgtngton, Washington W.,
pension incr a........................ 1332

Edmons, Charles W., alias Jam Corel,
pension increased...................... 1032

Edmonds, David R.
pension increas e.. ................. . 1409

Edmonds, John S.,
pension... .................................. 1

Eamonds, Joseph A.,
pension increased......................... 157

Emondn, Robert
pension inreed ................... 1192

Emonson, Ephraun,
persion inroased ....................... 1277

EAduhton Bureau, Interior Departmat,
appropriation for Commissioner, clerks,

etc ............................. 398,775
for traveling expenses ................. 775
for books, etc ........................ 398,775
for collecting statistics, etc............ 398,775
for documents, apparatus, etc....... 398,775

deficiency appropriation for Charlm W.
Hawkesworth ................. 607

for collecting statistics ................. 620
for distributing documents............. 620

Education, Commissioner of,
appropriation for, clerks, etc ............ 398,775

for traveling expenses ................. 775
for education of Alaska natives, under

supervision of................. 459
for printing annual report of ............ 481

Edwards, Charbs,
pension increased ...................... 1166
dwardr, Hiram L.,
pension increased ..................... 1184

Jdon, JoF,
pension increased ........................ 1063

Edwards, Joh S.,
pcnsion increased..................... 1384
sards*, soa.dl T.,

en-ion .................................

Edwards, Thomas, Page
pension increased........................ 1353

Edwards, Thomas J.,
pension increased ........................ 110

Efficiecy and Economy,
appropriation for, to secure methods of, in

Treaury Department............ 379, 757
Efiiency and Economy Commission,

appropriation for expenses ............... 417
not exceeding three persons may re-

ceive more than $4,000 a year...... 417
report to be made not later than De-

cember 31, 1912 .................. 417
for investigation of Patent Office by...... 643

deficiency appropriation for painting, etc.,
rooms tor ....................... 913

cost of printing Senate Document No. 1113,
to be paid from balance unexpended
of ............................. 913

EfEciency Ratings, System of,
appropriation for clerks, establishment of,

in executive departments, etc., ini-
tial year ........................ 750

restriction on pay .................... 750
-Egan, J ohn,
pension increased ..................... 1140

duty on Candian, yolk, albumen, etc. .. 4
reciprocal duty in anada on, yolk, albu-

men, etc .......................... 7
Eg of Barnyard Fowl,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Cnada.. 10

ZStmvamn, Pnp,
pension increased....................... 1121

Echel, John X.,
pension increased ..................... 1097

Echoltz, Landis,
pension increased... .................. 1224
ldeness, Midad,
deficiency appropriation for servicee...... 615
iglhtHour Wo.kda,
all Government and District contracts to

stipulate that no laborer or mechanic
shall work more than eight hours a
day ............................... 137

penalty for violations; appeals...... ... 137
special exceptions and waivers......... 138
eight-hour laws not repealed or modified. 138
under prior appropriation act not affected 138
in effect January 1, 1913 ............... 138

made applicable to contracts authorized in
naval appropriation Act .......... 35

provisions for, city delivery carriers, and
clerks in first and second class pest
offices.......................... 554

requirement in contracts for fortifications of 127
EiWh Judicial Circuit,

appropriation for mea.enger, etc., circuit
court of appeal ............... 411,789

allotment of four circuit judges to......... 53
Eimr, George,

pension increased.......................... 1169
Eienlauer, Samuel,

pension increased ................ ........ 1157
l Dor , Ark.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................ 877
E Paso and Souwester Railroad Company,

granted riht of way uarss Fort Huachuca
Military Reservation, Ari .......... 92

EI Pao, Tax.,
constrion of public building authorised

. -

- . .

- -- -----............... -- - ...... ....... ,.......,. ......

1868 INDEX. 

Eder, Morris, Pata 
pension increased  1178 

Eckman, Joshua, 
pension increased  1383 

Echols, Thomas, 
pension increased  1142 

Economy and Efficiency Commission, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  417 

for investigation, etc., of administration 
of Patent Office by  643 

Ecuador, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Edenton, N. C., • 
acquiring site for public building at., au-

thorized  878 
Edgar, Calvin W., 
pension increased  1224 

Edgar, Hanngseit.4widow), 
pension increased  1062 

Edgar, Louis 0. 
pension increased   1244 

Edgar, Thomas P., 
pension increased  1320 

, Charles It., jcsion increased  1088 
field County, S. C., 

time extended to dam Savannah River 
between Columbia County, Ga., and 72 

Edgemon, William T., 
pension increased  1359 

E4ett, Antoinette S. (widow), 
'pension increased  1106 
FAginyton, Washington W., 

ninon incruased   1332 
Edinonds, Charles W., alias James Corti, 

lesion increased  1032 
Edmonds, David R. 
pension increased  1409 

Edmonds, John S.,  
pension 1149 

Edmonds, Joseph A., 
pension increased  1157 

F4mondson, Robert, 
pension increased  1,162 

Edmonson, Ephraim, 
nsion increased  1277 

EducationBureau, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner, clerks, 

etc  398,775 
for traveling expenses  ria 
for boob, etc  398,775 
for collecting statistics, etc  398, 775 
for documenta, apparatus, etc  398,775 

deficiency appropriation for Charles W. 
Hawkesworth  607 

for collecting statistics  620 
for distributing documents  620 

Education, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc  398,775 

or traveling expenses  775 
for education of Alaska natives, under 

supervision of  459 
for printing annual report of  481 

Edwards, Charles, 
pension increased  1166 

Edwards, Hiram L., 
pension increased  1184 

Edwerdj, John, 
radon increased  1063 

Edwards, John S., 
pension increased   1384 

Edisqrds, Samuel T., 
pension   1143 

Edwards, Thomas, raga 
pension increased  1353 

Edwards, Thomas J., 
pension increased  1101 

Efficiency and Economy, 
appropriation for, to secure methods of, in 

Treasury Department  379,757 
Efficiency and Economy Commission, 
appropriation for expenses  417 

not exceeding three persons may re-
ceive more than $4,000 a year  417 

report to be made not later than De-
cember 31, 1912  417 

for investigation of Patent Office by  643 
deficiency appropriation for painting, etc , 

rooms for  913 
cost of printing Senate Document No. 1113, 

to be paid from balance unexpended 
of   913 

Efficiency Ratings, System of, 
appropriation for clerks, establishment of, 

in executive departments, etc., ini-
tial year  750 

restriction on pay  750 
Egan, !rok", 
pension increased  1140 

ETty on Canadian, yolk, albumen, etc.   4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, yolk, albu-

men, etc  7 
Eggs of Barnyard Pow!, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

E2inisman, Philip, 
pension increased  1121 

Eichel, John X., 
pension increased  1097 

E'idioltz, Landis, 
pension increased  1224 

Maness, Mitibel, 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Eight-Hour Wo4day, 
all Government and District contracts to 

stipulate that no laborer or mechanic 
shall work more than eight hours a 
day  

penalty for violations; appeals  
special exceptions and waivers  
eight-hour laws not repealed or modified  
under prior appropriation act not affected 
in effect January 1, 1913  

made applicable to contracts authorized in 
naval appropriation Act  

provisions for, city delivery carriers, and 
clerks in first and second class post 
offices  

requirement in contracts for fortifications of 
Eighth Judicial Circuit, 
appropriation for messenger, etc., circuit 

court of appeals  411,789 
allotment of four circuit judges to  53 

Eimer, .George, 
pension increased   1169 

Eisenlauer, Samuel, 
pension increased  1157 

ET Dorado, Ark., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
El Paso and Southwestern Railroad Company, 
granted right of way across Fort Huschnca 

Military Reservation, Ariz  
112 Paso, Tex., 

construction of public building authorised 
at  

137 
137 
138 
138 
138 
138 

355 

554 
127 

877 

92 

873 



INDEX.

El Paso. Tcx.--('ofltinued. Page.
tents and rations to be supplied American

citizens seeking refuge in, from
threatened danger in Mexico...... 640

Elbert, Philipi C.
nsion........................ ... 1338

EbIrton, Ga.,
appropriation for public building ............ 419
limit of cost increased, public building... 866

Elder, Dyer C.,
pl.nion increased .......... .......... .. 1141

Eldorado, Kans.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized....... .................. 874
Eldorado National Forest, Cal. and Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282, 840
Eldridge, William,

pension increased .................... 1059
Election of Senators,

Amendment to the Constitution for the,
by the direct vote of the people of
States, proposed ................. 646

Elections of Senators and Representatives,
Political Contribution fr,

requirements for filing statements by can-
didates, modified................... 360

Electoral Vote for President and Vice President,
appropriation for printing certified copies

of ........................... 478
for payment to messengers conveying... 478

arrangements for counting, by Congress... 1465
Electric Cars, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation by. 549,799
substitution of wagon service authorized. 549,799

Electric Currents,
appropriation for investigating destructive

effects on buildings, etc., of........ 410
Electric Currents, High Potential,

appropriation for investigations to mini-
mize dangers from ................. 787

Electric Plants, etc., D. C. (see Public Utilities
Commission).

Electrical Department, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries............... 153,952

for contingent expenses ............. 153,952
for placing wires underground........ 154, 952
for extending police-patrol system.... 154, 962
for lighting expenses ................. 154,952
for fire-alarm boxes .................. 154,953
for additional cables for downtown sec-

tion ............... ............. 154, 953
for motor vehicles................... 154

deficiency appropriation for supplies ...... 916
rates for lighting, 1913.................. . 181

Electrical Plants, Army,
sale of surplus power permitted; use of

proceeds...................... 580
Electrical Plants, Fortificatins,

appropriation for supplies, etc., seacoast
fortifications.................... 126,671

for installing, etc ................... 671
for installing, etc., Hawaiian Islands .... 673
for supplies for, Hawaiian and Philip-

pine Islands...................... 673
Electrodes, Carbon,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 1b
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Eley, Jacob,
nsion increaed.......................... 1315

Egin, Annie S. (daughter),
nsion ................... 1202

lizabth River, N. J.,

1869

Elizabeth River, Va.,
appropriation for improvement of South-

ern Branch of ....................
Elizabeth River, Va., Eastern Branch of,

preliminary examination of, to be made..
Eltiabeth River, Va., Western Branch of,

appropriation for improvement of........
Elizabeth, W. Va.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post................:.......

Elizabethton, Tenn.,
acquiring site for public building- at,

authorized........................
Elizabethtown, Ky.,

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized........................

El,
appropriation for winter game reserve for,

in Wyoming.......................
purchase of lands, etc., authorized...

for maintenance of winter refuge in
Wyoming for......................

Elk Rapids, MJic.,
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor............................
Elk River, Md.,

appropriation for improvement of........
Elk River, W. Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made...
Eahn OiCy, Ky.,

bridge authonzed acros Rumell Fork of
Big Sandy River at................

Elm1r, W. Va.,
appropriation for public building........

Ellensburg, Wah.,
condemned cannon granted to,..........
construction of public building authorized

at ........................
Eller, Henry,

pension increased....................
Eniott, aeaorg (e,

pension increased.......................
Eiott, oratio D,

pension increased......................
Elliott, I rabl (mothr),

pension resed..............................
EUiot, Camud,

pension increased............................E//*, Abram,
pendion increased ..................

Ellis, Carl H.,
pension ................................

Elis, George 0.,
pension increased .......................

Ellis Island Immigrant Station, N. Y.,
appropriation for addition to baggage and

dormitory building, etc.........
EUis, James W.,

pension increased ..................
Eis, Samuel J.,

pension increased.......................
EU, Stanford W.,

ension ncreased........................
Elis, Thomas E.,

penion incresed....................
Eyon, Barvey,

penson increased ..................
E/uon, WTiUamn B.,

deficiency ppropriation for credit in ac-
counts, land entry hearings........

Ellwood, Isaih,
pension increased .................

Elmore, Svusw (widow),

Pm.

447

225

806

879

878

293
293

847

228

205

228

92

419

511

873

1408

1258

1432

1367

1388

1068

1244

1218

475

1449

1265

1322

1256

1277

608

1436

1387-Vz V S ... . . . ......... [V ,- .- ·----... ....................
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El Paso. DT.—Cfmtinned. Page. 
tents and rations to be supplied American 

citizens seeking refuge in, from 
threatened danger in Mexico  640 

Elbert, Philip C., 
pension  1338 

Elberton, Ga., 
appropriation for public building  419 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Elder, Dyer C., 
pension increased  1141 

Eldorado, Kans., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Eldorado National Forest, Cal. and Nev., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 282,840 
Eldridge, William, 

pension increased  1059 
Election of Senators, 
Amendment to the Constitution for the, 

by the direct vote of the people of 
States, proposed  646 

Elections of Senators and Representatives, 
Political Contributions for, 

requirements for filing statements by can-
didates, modified  360 

Electoral Vote for President and Vice President, 
appropriation for printing certified copies 

of  478 
for payment to messengers conveying  478 

arrangements for counting, by Congreas  1465 
Electric avv, Postal Service 

appropriation for mail transportation by. 549,799 
substitution of wagon service authorized_ 549,799 

Electric Currents, 
appropriation for investigating destructive 

effects on buildings, etc., of  410 
Electric Currents, High Potential, 

appropriation for investigations to mini-
mize dangers from  787 

Electric Plants, etc., D. C. (see Public Utilities 
Comminsion). 

Electrical Department, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  153,952 

for contingent expenses  153,952 
for placing wires underground  154, 952 
for extending police-patrol system.. _   154,952 
for lighting expenses  154, 952 
for fire-alarm boxes  154,953 
for additional cables for downtown sec-

tion  154,953 
for motor vehicles  154 

deficiency appropriation for supplies  916 
rates for lighting, 1913  -  181 

Electrical Plants, Army, 
sale of surplus power permitted; use of 

proceeds  580 
Electrical Plants, Fortifications, 

appropriation for supplies, etc., seacoast 
fortifications   126,671 

for installing, etc  671 
for installing, etc. ' Hawaiian Islands  673 
for supplies for, Hawaiian and Philip-

pine Islands.  673 
Electrodes, Carbon, 

free of duty when im rted from Canada  lb 
reciprocally exempt duty in Canada  11 

Eley, Jacob, 
pension increased  1315 

Elgin, Annie S. (daughter), 
pension  1202 

Elizabeth River, N. J1, • 
appropriation for improvement of  805 

0 

Elizabeth River, Va., Pace. 
appropriation for improvement of South-

ern Branch of  447 
Elizabeth River, Va., Eastern Branch of, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Elizabeth River, Va., Western Branch of, 
appropriation for improvement of  806 

Elizabeth, W. Va., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army_post  506 
Elizabethton, Tenn., 

acquiring site for public building. at, 
authorized  879 

Elizabethtown, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Ea, 

appropriation for winter game reserve for, 
in Wyoming  293 

purchase of lands, etc., authorized  293 
for maintenance of winter refuge in 

Wyoming for  847 
Elk Rapids, Mid., 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor  228 

Elk River, lid., 
appropriation for improvement of  205 

Elk River, W. Va. 
prellmin.ry eximination of, to be made  228 

Ethhan aty, Ky. 
bridge authorized *CMOS Russell Fork of 

Big Sandy River at  92 
Elkins, W. Va., 

appropriation for public building  419 
Ellensburg, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to   511 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Eller, Henry, 

pension increased  1408 
Elliott, George, 

pension increased  1258 
Elliott, Horatio D. 

pension increased  1432 
Elliott, Isabella (mother), 

pension  1357 
Elliott, Samuel, 

pension increased  1388 
Ellis, Abram, 

pension increased  1058 
Ellis, Carl H., 

pension   1244 
Ellis, George 0., 

pension increased  1218 
Ellis Island Immigrant Station, N. Y., 

appropriation for addition to baggage and 
dormitory building, etc  475 

Ellis, James W., 
pension increased   1449 

Ellis, Samuel J., 
pension increased  1265 
', qtantord W., 

pension increased  1322 
Mir, Thomas .E.,  

pension increased  1258 
E ., Harvey, 

pension increased  1277 

Ellison, William B.,  deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, land entry hearings  608 

Ellwood, Isairds, 

Elt:T increased  1436 
AILsannak (widow), penon 

  1387 
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Elore, William H., Pae
penion increaed .................. . G9

Erod, Tilman H.,
pension increaed.................... 1053

Eluwel, Sarah F. (uidow),
pension increased....................... 1389

El, Ridurd H.,
pension increased ........................ 1113
y, Smueljr.,
pension increased .................. 1220

Elyri, Ohio,
construction of public building authorized

at ........................ 872
Elenhoeerf Berhart,

pensia increased .................. 200

appropriation for clerks at ............... 96 689
fr interpreters to ......... ........ 9689

Ebeleent, etc., D. C.,
punishment for, where value i not mo

than $35......................... 727
Emblems of raternal Soicetie, et.,

refused registation a trade marks for goods 64
Embroidery Madcin,

appropnriation for refunding dutiea on im-
porte d ........................... 6

payment to............................ 1287
Emergencies, Diplomatic and Consular Saice,

appropriation for unforeseen ............ 98,091
balances reappropriated............. 98, 91Emergeny Fund, . C.,

appropriation for ................. 168,84
Emergen Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent p
tient.............. ..........17296for building ao new t ................ 172deficiency appropriation for cme of pa
tients.......................... 917

Emnrie, George,
pension increased ..................... ..

Emery, Euibelth (widow),
pension incresed .................. 1

Emery, Jotham,
pension increased .................. 12

Emery, William,
pension increased .................. 101

rmigratio of Labora,
declaration in treaty with Japan of control

of................. 109
Eminence, Ky.,

acquiring ite for public building at, au-thorized................... 878
Emison, William C.,

penion increa ................ 1237
Emmett, Loi C.,

pension increased.................. 139
mmon, Dora (wido),
pension ............... .... .1330

Emmons, Jama M., ...
pension increased ..................... 1437

Empire, M1i.,
preliminary examination to be made f,

harbor............... ........ 82
Emrploees,

inquime to be made by Industrial Rela-
tions CmmnminEon of relation be
tween employers and............. 41

anitati -,m ,fety at........... .... 416
protectiofn of life, lib, ad health '... 416growth and effect of aaociation of cem

ployen wad.. S
foi methods of maintaining ti -relations between emploar

Emiployees, Gomrnment (see also Government Pag.
Employees),

appropriation for medical examinations of,
reeiving pay for injuries ....... 406, 783

administration by Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics of paying, compensation for
injuries ........................... 737

classifiea service tenure based on efficiency
ratings in executive departments,
etc., District of Columbia .......... 413

punishment for violations .............. 414
compensation for injuries to, Panam

Canal, Railroad, etc ................ 53
employing persons without specific appro-

priation punishable by removal, also
fine and iprisonment............. 414law granting, compensation for injuries
extended to Lighthouse Service.... 239extended to Mines Bureau and Forea
Service ...................... 74

restriction on sales of, paid from lump-
sum tOiS tinon ... ... 413,62, 790, 85Employers (se aso Employees)

inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-
tions Commieion on conditions,
etc of employees and ........... 416

Emplo'ers' Liabiy and Woren't Coimpei-
aimon Commioin,

herings before, ordered printed .......... 1453printing ordered of neasge, report, and
heaing ...... ............ 1456

messge and report only ................ 1456
time to make report extended ........... 50Employer of Labor,
appointment of not less than three, on Com-

mision on Industrial Relations re-
ued --------........................ 41Emuiek, WilliamF., 415

pension increed ................ 1172
sampme and Mau , Ordga"d

4Ihalt,
appropriation for expenses of, with Regu-

l -.. ....................... 639,710for acquisition of land Field Artillery
tar range in ester military
diviion.................... 710J'd~rrn, -isoph, ............... 7

ension increased.................. 1138

pension increased .................. 1231dah"t, Heury ,
pension inc-easd........... ...... 1007JEngbe, Carrie (wid),..
penion increased........... . 1395

Esgineer Commissioner's OJ, D. C.,'"'
appropriation for alaries ......... . 143, 941Eniagw Corps, ArW (see o lsEgineer De-

partment),
appropriation for pay of nlisted men; lon-

geviy .................. ... 572,706
forpay oficer; longevity............. 573, 708board o officers for rive and harborin-

creed to nine; ak ............. 232
reduced to seven; rank. ................ 827bord of three officer to investigate, etc.,

impounding headwater of Alle
poeny, -la, and Ohio

fVe or doo prewention, etc.... Mf
board of three office to exmine etc., Gal-

veston and other aw I Tex,
for depth of 35 feet................ 2Port Aranma, Tex., for depth of 25 feet,
etc .........................

memberof As railhod camnioran tobe
ppoInted m............... 17

l

.--------....................-... L
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Ebnore, William H., P.m 

E pensio n.ilnu:nrelale.L:d  1189 
_ pension increased  1053 
Elwell, .Sarah P. (widow), 
pension increased  , 1389 

Ely, Iticluird H., 

ECI increased  1113 
ST:ufl. jr., 

pension increased  1220 
E, Ohio, 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Elzenhoefer, Bernhart, 
pension increased  100 

Embassies, 
appropriation for clerks at  96,689 

for interpreters to   96,689 
Embezzlement, etc., D. C., 
punishment for, where value is not more 

than $35  727 
Emblems of Fraternal Societies, etc., 

refused registration as trade marks for goods 849 
Embroidery Hadeines, 
. appropriation for. refunding duties on im-

iel3 
Embry, C. 
payment to   1287 

Emergencies, Diplomatic and Consular Service, 
appropriation for unforeseen  98,691 

balances reappropriated  98,891 
Emergency. Fund, D. C., 

appropriation for  168,964 
Emergency Hospital, D. 

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients  172,966 

for building on new site   172 
deficiency appropriation for care of pa-

tients  917 
Emerick, George, 
pension increased  1308 

Emery, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1359 

Emery,. Jotham, 
pennon increased  1204 

Emery, William, 
pension increased  1061 

Emigration of Laborers, 
declaration in treaty with Japan of control 

of  1509 
Eminence, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Emison, William C., 
pension increased  1237 

Emmett, Louis C., 
pension increased  1398 

Emmons, Dora (widow), 
pension.   1330 

Emmons, James M., 
pension increased  1437 

Empire, Mids., 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

harbor  824 

I iPcrurfsee to be made by Industrial Rela-
tions Commission of relations be-
tween employers and  418 

sanitation and safety of  416 
protection of life, limb, and health of  416 
growth and effect of associations of em-

'layers and  416 
foreign methocls of maintaining satiefac-

= relations between employers 
416 

Employees, Government (see also Government Page. 
Employees), 

appropriat ion for medical examinations of, 
receiving pay for injuries  406, 783 

administration by Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics of paying, compensation for 
injuries  737 

classified service tenure based on efficiency 
ratings in executive departments, 
etc., District of Columbia  413 

punishment for violations  414 
compensation for injuries to, Panama 

Canal, Railroad, etc  583 
employing persons without specific appro-

priation punishable by removal, also 
fine and imprisonment.  414 

law granting, compensation for injuries 
extended to Lighthouse Service  239 

extended to Mines Bureau and Forest 
Service  74 

restriction on salaries of, paid from lump-
sum appropriations  413, 628, 790, 854 

Employers (see also Employees), 
inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions Commission on conditions, 
etc. of employees said  416 

Employers' Lability and Workmen's Compen-
sation Commission, 

hearings before, ordered printed  1453 
printing ordered of n•essage, report, and • 

hearings -1.  1456 
message and report only  14S6 

tune to make report extended  so 
Employers of Labor, 
appointment of not lees than three, on Com-

mission on Industrial Relations re-
quired  415 

Emrick, William F., 
pension increased  1172 

Encampments and Maneuvers, Organized 

appropriation for expenses of, with Regu-
lars  639, 710 

for acquisition of land for Field Artillery 
huge range in eastern military 
division  710 

Enderlin, ,Toseph, 
pension increseed  1138 

Ender*, Prang, 
pension increased  1231 

Endeley, Henry .1 
pension increased  1097 

Engbery, Carrie (widow), 
pension increased  1395 

Engineer Commissioner's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  143,941 

Engineer Corps, Artily (see also Engineer De-
partment), 

appropriation for pay of enlisted niim; lon-
gevity .   572,706 

for pay of officers, longevity  573,708 
board- of officers for rivers and harbors in-

creased to nine; rank  2112 
reduced to seven; rank  827 

board of three officers to investigate, etc , 
impounding heciongatweb4aters of All  
ffken3r, and Ohio 
Rivers for flood prevention, etc  224 

board of three officers to examine etc., Gal-
veston and other channels, Texas, 
for depth of 35 feet  213 

Port Aransas, Tex., for depth of 25 feet, 
etc  

member of Alaska yolked combed= to be 
appointed from  517 



INDEX.

snegner Department, Army, Pag.
appropriatiqn for pay of enlisted men; lon-

gevit. ............... 572, 706
for pay of officers; longevity...... 573, 708
for expenses of depots................. 587,719
for instruments for ofiieers. ....... 587, 719
for maintenance of school, Washington,

D. C ................. ....... 587,719
for equipment of troopi. .......... 588, 720
for pontoon shed, Washington......... 588, 720
for service of surveyors, etc........... 588, 720
for contingencies, Philippine Islands.. 588,720
for expenses of fortifications under.... 125, 671
for expenses of fortifications, insular

possessions under ................. 128,673
for investigation, etc., of Great Falls of

the Potomac, water power, etc...... 155
for river and harbor improvements. 201,445, 801
for buildings, etc., at school, for river and

harbor instruction................. 233
for buildings and grounds, District of

Columbia........................... 443
for rivers and harbors, contract work.... 445
for publication of maips.................. 447

deficiency appropriation for rivers and
harbors....................... 619

for depots ..... .................. 623
detachment for Military Academy service

authorized ..................... 254
parks authorized in District of Columbia

appropriation Act placed under
Chief of Engineers ................. 179

Engineer Office, War Department,
appropriations for clerks, etc............ 387, 765

draftsmen, etc., to be paid from rivers
and harbors, etc ................. 387,765

additional employees authorized for emer-
gencies, to be paid from river and
harbor appropriations............. 233

repealed.... .. ................ 765
Engineer School, D. C., Arm,

appropriation for building for library, etc. 233
for equipment and maintenance...... 587,719

maps, charts, etc., of National Waterways
Commission to be turned over to... 222

Enginring Experiment Station, Naval
Academy,

appropriation for expenses........... 348,906
for equipment of building............. 906
for sea wall.. ....... ........ 901

deficiency appropriation for .......... 620,938
Engineering Expert, Heating, Ventilati etc.,

employment authorized in office of Super-
vising Architect to asistin standsid-
izing etc., public buildings......... 888

civil service laws, etc., waived; present
employees not eligible..............- 888

additional to regular office force........ 888
Engine, Portable,

duty on Canadian, farm .................
reciprocal duty in Canada on, farm ....... 7

England (sae Great Britain).
England, Lewi W.,

pension increased .................... 112
Engle, Lemuel,

pension increased ....................-. 1304
Engler, John,

pension incresed .................... 1153

English, John R.,
pension increased. ..... ....... 1307

Enr g and Pinng Bureau, Tem 3

ppropriation for Birector, Inttc.. 378,756

1871

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treanuy Paw
Department-Continued.

appropriation for new building ........... 425
for vaults ............................. 425

authority for special engineers, etc.,
repealed ........................... 425

for en ng power plant.............. 425

425
authority for plans, for equipment, etc.,

repealed ...................... 425
for salaries........................ 430
for wages.. .... ................... 430
for materials, etc...................... 430

use of proceeds from work............. 430
for custody of dies, rolls, and plates..... 432

deficiency appropriation for salarie ....... 47
for wages. .......................... 47
for materials .......................... 47
for plate printing ..................... 618
for installation of vaults, linings, and

electrical protection .............. . 914
hand roller press requirements not to apply

to checks, and backs and tints of
bonds, etc ...................... . 430

backs and tints of bonds and paper money
to be printed on press operated by
plate printers .................. 430

backs of paper money to be printed on
four subject plates.................. 430

faces of internal revenue stamps by hand,
or power presses operated by plate
printers...................... 430

restriction on replacing hand by power
pre ......................... 430

application of motors to hand roller presses
allowed.......................... 430

limit of cost increased of new building for;
construction ............... . 34,869

use of unexpended balance for vults... 869
Enlarged Homnteads,

appropriation for maps showing areas desig-
nated for..................... 96,773

additions to incomplete reular homestead
entries allowed; limited to 320 acres. 666

area of cultivation on maing final proofs,
reduced ...................... 666

perfection of title by original entrymn.. 666
combination of entries llowed.......... 67
residence requirement ................. 667

area of cultivation required under entries. 124
entries technically disqualified validated.. 506
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirrig'

ble, etc., authorized in certain
States......................... 132

California and North Dakota added..... 132
designation of lands to be made........ 133

preference right of entry to settlers on
lands subject to .............. 267

exterior boundary mrks required...... 267
entry to be made in three months; culti-

vation, etc., required.............. 267
Enlistd Men, Ary,

appropriation for pay; longevity ........ 572, 706
for engineer battali ongevity..... 572,706
for Ordnance Department; longevity.. 572, 706
for quartermaster sergeants; longevity. 572,707
for post commiary ergeants; longevity. 572
for Signal Corps; longevity........... 572,707
for Hospital Corps; longevity......... 572,707
for Quartermaster Corps; longevity..... 707
for pay of retired....................... 575,709

double credit for foreign service not to {
be given future enlistmntb; accrued
credit not forfeited..................... 575

for travel allowance on dischage....... 576
for undrawn clothing on discharge.... 576, 709
for interest on deposits............ 576,709rTCerxB wm.i"T»'" * ----- - -c -wow
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Engineer Department, Army, Pass. 
appropriatiqn for pay of enlisted men; lon-

gevity  572, 706 
for pay of officers; longevity  573, 708 
for expenses of depots   587,719 
for instruments for officers   587, 719 
for maintenance of school, Washington, 

D. C  587,719 
for equipment of troops   588,720 
for pontoon shed, Washington  588,790 
for service of surveyors, etc   588, 720 
for contingencies, Philippine Islands_   588, 720 
for expenses of fortifications under... _ 125, 671 
for expenses of fortifications, insular 

possessions under  128,673 
forinvestigation, etc. of Great Falls of 

the Potomac, water power, etc  155 
for river and harbor improvements. 201, 445, 801 
for building's, etc., at school, for river and 

harbor instruction  233 
for buildings and grounds, District of 

Columbia  443 
for rivers and harbors, contract work  445 
for publication of maye  447 

deficiency appropriation for rivers and 
harbors  619 

for depots  623 
detachment for Military Academy service 

authorized  254 
parks authorized in District of Columbia 

appropriation Act placed under 
(fluef of Engineers  179 

Engineer Office, Wm Department, 
appropriations for clerks, etc  387,785 

draftsmen, etc., to be paid from rivers 
and harbors, etc  387,765 

additional employees authorized for emer-
gencies, to be .paid from river and 
harbor appropnatipna  233 

repealed  785 
Engineer Sdaool, D. C., Army, 

appropriation for building for library, etc. 233 
for equipment and maintenance  587,719 

maps, charts, etc., of National Waterways 
Commission to be turned over to... 222 

Engineering Experiment Station, Naval 
Academy, 

appropriation for expenses.   348,906 
for equipment of building  906 
for sea wall  901 

deficiency appropriation for  620,938 
Engineering Expert, Heating, Ventilating, etc., 
employment authorized in office of super-

vising Architect to assist in standard-
izing etc., public buildings  • 888 

civil service laws, etc., waived; present 
employees not eligible  888 

additional to regular office force  888 
Engines, Portable, 
duty on Canadian, farm  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, farm  7 

England (see Great Britain). 
England, Lewis W., 
pension increased 

Engle, Lemuel, ' 
pension increased 

Engler, John, 
pension increased 

Engley, Herrieterestridow), 
pension in 

English, John B.. 
pension increased  

EngraviniceraritnPenrtivqng Bureau, Treasury 

appropriation for Directer, assistant, etc.. 374 758 
for clerks, wateklurien, etc., reetrictiona. 378, 768 

  1126 

  1304 

1153 

1404 

1307 

Engraving and Printing Bureau, 
Department—Continued. 

appropriation for new building  
for vaults  

authority for special engineers, etc., 
repealed  

for enlarging power plant  
authority for plans, for equipment, etc , 
repealed  

for salaries  
for wages  
for materials, etc  
use of proceeds from work  

for custody of dies, rolls, and plates  
deficiency appropriation for salaries  

for wages  
for materials  
for plate printing  
for installation of vaults., linings, and 

electrical protection  
hand roller iNeS9 requirements not to apply 

to checks, and backs and tints of 
bonds, etc  

backs and tints of bonds and paper money 
to be printed on presses operated by 
plate printers  

backs of paper money to be printed on 
four subject plates  

faces of internal revenue stamps by hand, 
or power presees operated by plate 
printers  

restriction on replacing hand by power 
presses  

application of motors to hand roller presses 
allowed  

limit of cost increased of new building for; 
construction  34,869 

use of unexpended balance for vaults._ 869 
Enlarged Homesteads, 

appropriation for maps showing areas desig-
nated for  396, 773 

additions to incomplete regular homestead 
' entries allowed ; limited to 320 acres  686 

area of cultivation on making final proofs, 
reduced  888 

perfection of title by original entryman  868 
combination of entries allowed  667 
residence requirement  867 

area of cultivation required under, entries  124 
entries technically disqualified validated  506 
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirriga-

ble, etc., author; zed in certain 
States  132 

California and North Dakota added  132 
designation of lands to be made  133 

preference right of entry to settlers on 
lands subject to  287 

exterior boundary marks required  267 
. entry to be made in three months; culti-

vation, etc., required  267 
Enlisted Men, Army, 

appropriation for pay; longevity  572,706 
for engineer battalion; longevity  572, 706 
for Ordnance Department; longevity  572,706 
for quartermaster sergeants; longevity  572,707 
for post commithary sergeants; longevity. 572 
for Signal Corp; longevity  572,707 
for Hospital Corps; longevity  572,707 
for Quartermaster Carps; longevity  707 
for pay of retired  575,709 
double credit for foreign service not to I 
be given future enlistments; accrued 
credits not forfeited  575 

for travel allowance on discharge  576 
for =drawn clothing on discharge.... 576,709 
for interest on deposits  578,709 

Treasury Pats-

425 
425 

425 
425 

425 
430 
430 
430 
430 
432 
47 
47 
47 

818 

914 

430 

430 

430 

430 

430 

430 



1872 INDEX.

Elisd Men, Arny-Continued. Pa.
appropriation for extra-duty pay, artillery

and ordnance service, seacoast fort-.
fications ........................ 576,709

for switchboard operators, interior
posts ........................... 576,709

for extra-duty pay, Alaska telegraph
system ............. ..... 576,709

for 20 per cent increase on foreign serv-
ice......... ............. 576,709

Canal Zone, Hawaii and Porto Rico
excluded .............. ........... 576for additional pay, first reenlistment.. 576, 709

for six months'pay of, dyinin service. 576,709
for diposition of remains of............ 440deficiency appropriation for pay.......... 601,

619, 919, 938
for extra-duty pay ...................... 938additional, authorized for Quartermaster

Corps, to replace civilian employees. 593
details from the line on extra duty...... 593

may serve as stenographic reporter for
courts martial, etc.; extra pay...... 575pay deducted for absence resulting from
personal misconduct. ........... 572,706

term of enlistment extended to seven years. 590last threeon furlough with Army Reserve. 600reenlitment at end of four year; dis-
charges...................... 90furloughs to Army Reserve after three
years............................. 590

restriction on reenlistments ........... 500four years counted as enlistment period
for pay, etc ........................ 0

serving m Army Reserve to receive pay,
etc., up to date of furlough..........590

no pay, etc., during furlough until
term expire....................... 591service permitted in organiation for full
term.. ..................... 91final discharges, etc.; reenlistments..... 9

enlistments of honorably discharged sol-
diers in Army Reserve.............. 591recall of furloughed soldiers by the
President ......................... 91

pay, etc., credit for service allowacee
for time in Army Reserve ......... 591transportation and subsistence from place
of discharge to place of enlistment
allowed to, on discharge.......... 676to other place at no greater distance, if
selected ........................... 576

mileage in lieu, if desired .............. 576
Enlited Men, Marne Corpr,

appropriation for pay of; number in-
creased ........................ 350,g08

pay of gunnery sergeants established. 351for pay of retired .................... 351,910
for paying deposits of, stolen by pay clerk

.. S. 8. "Georgia"...... ....... 330for transpoting remain of, dyin
abroad .... ............. ...... 344 902allowance for, dying in line of duty....... 329

result of personal misconduct excepted. 329children to receive, if no widow ........ 329may be designated a naval mail clerks... 560Enlisted Jei, Navy,
appropriation for pay .................. 328, 891

for paying deposts of, stolen by pay
clerk U. S. S. "Georgia" .......... 330

or transporting remais of, d
d d .................... ..... 344, 902

deficiency appro on for py .......... 619
fio entifrt ties..... ................ 20naLowance for, dying in line of duty... ... 329

Enlisted Men. Navy-Continued. Pag.
allowance for, result of personal misconduct

excepted ......................... 32
children to receive, if no widow........ 321!

enlistment term made four years ........ 330
voluntary extension authorized; pay and

allowances......................... 331may be discharged within three months of
expiration of term without prejudice
to rights, etc ..................... 331

no reduction or increase of pay by this
Act .............................. 331

reenlistment bounty ..................... 331
payment if term i voluntarily extended. 331
increased pay allowed ................. 331
continuous service privileges ........... 331

restriction on duty of, on battleships when
docked, or laid up for repairs at
navy yds ...................... 356

Enlismnts.rmy and NaVy,
prohibition agnst deerte, not appli-

able in time of peace............ 356
Rube, Tlwmaal,

pensionincreaed..................... 1173Eo., Heny W..R
pension increased..................... 11

Enods, Samuel C.,
pension ireed.................. . 1
pension ncresed ................... 1161

EnroUmt of Domestic Vesels,
license and, consolidated in one document. 70

Enslow, Gcorge W.,
penion increased.... ... ............. 1421Et, Jon,
pension increased ................... 142

Entomology Bureau, Department of Agr:ul-
sure,

appropriation for la ............... 291,845for general expenses; investitions... 291,846
insects affecting cereal and foage

plants, etc . ............... . 291,846ne caterpillar ..................... 846Meqiterranean fly............. 292,.846
insects affecting health of man and
animals................... 292, 846for preventing spread of moths....... 292,84deficiency appropriation forinvetigation. 622

Enelop t, Potaal, OicadRegity,
appropriation for ............. ....... 552,800

Envoys E rdiay and Minitr Pleni-
potentuvy,

appro natO for slaries............... 95,688
Etc, A H.,
penson .................. 129S

appropriation for prevention of........... 436
Eply, Samud J.,

pension increased .................. 1138
Eppe .n Cathine (Widow),

pension incresed................. 1207
Rqmpaeg , Army Camnp an ' Gar.ison ,"

appropriation for ..................... 4,717
deciency appropriation for................. 619

Eqiy Rules Supreme Court,
appropriation for revising ........... 64

Er., Pa.,
terma of court at................... 731

EsamMa Rivcr, Fla. and AL.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 210,810preliminary examination of, to be made... 227

Ese abo, Towm,
pension incraad .................... 1088

ERau, Andrew J.,
penion incrsed................... 1222
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Enlisted Men, Army—Continued. Palm 
appropriation for extra-duty pay, artillery 

and ordnance service, seacoast forti-
fications  576,709 

for switchboard operators, interior 
posts  576,709 

for extra-duty pay, Alaska telegraph 
system  576,709 

for 20 per cent increase on foreign serv-
ice  576,709 

Canal Zone, Hawaii and Porto Rico 
excluded  576 

for additional pay, first reenlistment.. 576,709 
for six months pay of, dying in service. 576,709 
for disposition of remains of  440 

deficiency appropriation for pay  601, 
619, 919, 938 

for extra-duty pay  938 
additional, authorized for Quartermaster 

Corps, to replace civilian employees  593 
details from the line on extra duty  593 

may serve as stenographic reporters for 
courts martial, etc.- extra pay  575 

pay deducted for ae ,.•:e resulting from 
personal misconduct.  572,706 

term of enlistment extended to seven years. 590 
last three on furlough with Army Reserve. 590 
reenlimments at end of four years; dis-

charges  590 
furloughs to Army Reserve after three 

years  590 
restriction on reenlistment°  590. 

four years counted as enlistment period 
for pay, etc  590 

serving in Army Reserve to receive pay, 
etc., up to date of furlough  590 

no pay, etc. during furlough until 
term expires  591 

service permitted in organization for hill 
term  591 

final discharges, etc.; reenlistments  591 
enlistments of honorably discharged sol-

diers in Army Reserve  591 
recall of furloughed soldiers by the 

President  591 
pay, etc., credit for service allowance 

for time in Army Reserve  591 
transportation and subsistence from place 

of discharge to place of enlistment 
allowed to, on discharge  576 

to other place at no greater distance, if 
selected  576 

mileage in lien, if desired  576 
Enlisted Men, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for pay of; number in-

creased  350,908 
pay of gunny sergeants established. 351 

for pay of retired  351,910 
for paying deposits of, stolen by pay clerk 
. U. S. S. 'Georgia"  330 

for transporting remains of, dying 
abroad  344, 902 

allowance for, dying in line of duty  329 
result of personal misconduct excepted  329 
children to receive, if no widow  329 

may be designated as naval mail clerks  560 
Enlisted Men, Navy, 
appropriation for pay  328,891 

for paying deposits of, stolen by pay 
clerk U. S. S. "Georgia"  330 

for atziorting remains of, dying 
902 

deficiency appropriation for pay  619 
for enlistment bounties  820 

allowance for, dying in line of duty..   322 

Enlisted Men. Navy—Continued. 
allowance for, result of personal misconduct 

excepted  329 
children to receive, if no widow  329 

enlistment term made four years  330 
voluntary extension authorized; pay and 

allowances  331 
may be discharged within three months of 

expiration of term without prejudice 
to rights, etc  331 

no reduction or increase of pay by this 
Act   331 

reenlistment bounty  331 
payment if term n is voluntarily extended  331 
increased pay allowed  331 
continuous service privileges  331 

restriction on duty of, on battleships when 
docked, or laid up for repairs at 
navy yards   355 

Enlistments, Army and Navy, 
prohibition mania deserters, not appli-

cable in time of peace  358 
Enloe, Thomas .E, 
pension increased  1173 

Eno, Henry W., 
pension increased  1331 

Enoch*: Samuel C., 
pension increased  1151 

Eno; Elisha, 
pension increased  1161 

Enrollment of Domestic Vessel', 
Keene° and, consolidated in one document. 70 

Enslo, George W., 
pension increased   1421 

Ent, John, 
pension increased  1402 

Entomology Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture,. 

appropriation for salaries  291,845 
for general expenses; Investigations  291,846 

insects affecting cereal and forage 
plants, etc..  291, 846 

range caterpillar  848 
Mediterranean fly..   292.846 
insects affecting health of rnan and 
animals  292, 846 

for preventing spread of moths  292,846 
deficiency appropriation for investigations. 622 

Envelopes, Postal, Official and Registry, 
appropriation for  552,800 

Envoys Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-
nlenliarY, 

appro_priation for salaries  95,688 
Route, William' H., 
pension  1293 

Epulenticst 
appropriation for prevention of  436 

Ep4, Samuel J., 
pension increased  1138 

Epperson, Catherine (widow),, 
tieilinon increased  1207 

Equipage, Army Camp and Garrison, 
appropriation for  584,717 
deficiency appropriation for  619 

Equity Rules, Supreme Court, 
appropriation for revising  464 

Erie, Pa., 
terms of court at  731 

Escambia River Pk and Ala. 
apptowiation for improvement of  210,810 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 

Escobodo, Tomas, 
pension increased  1088 

EiCue, Andrew J., 
pension increased.  1332 

Page. 
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Ermay, Atra. S., Pan.
pension increased ....................... 1316

Essential Oils,
duty on Canadian ....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 7

Estep, Williamn .,
pension increased ........................ 1334

Esterbrook, Frank, Cascade Indian,
payment to attorney for services in enroll-

ment of certain children of........ 1246
Estes, John R.,

pension increased....................... 1233
Estes, Stephen R.,

pension increased..................... 1328
Estherville- Minim Creek Canal, S. C.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 208, 808
Estimates, Book of (see Book of Estimates,

Annual).
Estimates of Appropriations,

annual regular, to be submitted in form and
time now required by law .......... 415

Ethnology, American,
appropriation for continuing researches in.. 43G

for printing and binding .............. 481
Ethnology Bureau,

printing ordered of Handbook of American
Indians by .................... ]462

Ettinger, Jacob .f.,
pension increased .................... 1219

Eureka, Utah,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................. 876
Eutsler, Abram,

pension increased ...................- 1313
Eutsler, David F.,

pension increased...................... 1384
Evans, Cora,

payment to, for death of husband......... 1445
Evans, Daniel J.,

pension increased .......... ............1232
Evans, Ewn J.,

pension increased.................... 1222
Eans, Ezesria,

pension increased ................. ..... 299
Evans, George A.,

pension increased........... ........... 1281
Evans, George W.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts Capitol......................... 605

Interior eprtment supplies....... 606
for credit in accounts, Bureau of Mines.. 609

Evans, James .,
pension increased........... .........--- 1255

Evans, Jerome B.,
pension incraed....................... 1

Evans, John J.,
pension incresBed................... 10-9-- 6 *

Evans, Joseph L., 1434
pension increased .................. 1----

Evans, Le Claire H.,
pension ........................
auns, Lman H.,
pension incresed .....................- -

Evans, Mary (widow),
pension increased.............- .......- L 4

Eans, Morris B.,
pension inreed............ ....... 1146

Evans, P.ley,
pension increased......................13

Evans, Robert P.,
penion increased........................ 1316

Evns, Robert F. C.,
pension increased.. ---------..------- - 50

Evans, Thoms J.,
7-_on increaed ... ..-........-- ... .

1873

Evans, William R., pa.
pension increased ........................ 1249

Evanston, Ill.,
appropriation for public building.......... 420

rent................................ 420
Evansville, Ind.,

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized ......................... 869

Eveland, Henry J.,
pension increased........................ 1104

Everett, Elizabeth W. (widow),
pension increased..................... 1045

Everett, Wash.,
condemned cannon granted to............. 511
limit of cost increased, public building.... 869

Eversole, Elihu,
pension increased...................... 1266

Everts, Henry E.,
pension increased ................. 1368

Everts, Jesse,
pension increased ....... .............. 1217

Evidence in Antitrust Cases,
depositions to be taken in public......... 731

Ewart, Lewcis H.,
pension increased ................... 1074

Ewing, Kate C. G. (widos),
pension ........................... 1275

Ewing, Joseph S.,
pension increased ........................ 1255

Ewing, Samuel J.,
pension increased ................... 1101

Examiningl Surgeons, for Penios,
appropriation for fees, etc................... 12,7
deficiency appropriation for fees, etc...... 925

Ezcise Boad, D.C. (ee also Excise Law,
D. C.),

appropriation for salaries............ 141. 940
appointment by the President, term, sal-

ary, etc ............................ 997
Excise Law, D. C.,

traffic inintoxicating liquors restricted.... 997
excise board constituted; appointment,

term, salary............................ 997
restriction on issue of licenses, to hotels... 997

barrooms, number in block ............ 997
adjacent to occupied alleys or slums..... 997
within prohibited distance of schools,

churches, etc ................... 997
railroad stations ................. ... 997
in residence portions.................. 997

determination of business streets..... 997
wholesale, outside of business districts.. 998

territory excluded, outside of city ........ 998
action of board on applications, etc....... 998

to reduce number of barrooms to 300 by
November, 1914 ................... 998

authority of board to administer laws, etc. 998
clerk and inspector; powers and duties.. 998

petitions for licenses; contents; hearings
on................................ 999

fees for wholesale and barroom licenses.... 999
increased after November 1, 1914...... 999

issue of licenses ....................... 999
wholesale, trade defined ............. 1000
barroom; places included............ . 1000
breweries, distillers, etc., to take out

wholesale.......................... 1000
clubs; requirements ................. 1000

limited to 25 after November 1, 1914.. 1000
prohibitions; disposal to minors or dnmk-

ards... ...................... . 1000
closed hous and days ................. 1000
exclusion of minors, etc................. 1000

punishment for falsely representing age to
get liquor .................... . 1001

- -

I- -- _---
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&may, Abram S., Page. 
pension increased  1316 

Essential Oils, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Estep, William H., 
pension increased  1334 

Esterbrook, Frank, Cascade Indian, 
payment to attorney for services in enroll-

ment of certain children of  1246 
Estes, John R., 
pension increased  1233 

Estes, Stephen R., 
pension increased  1328 

Estherville- Minim Creek Canal, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  208, 808 

Estimates, Book of (see Book of Estimates, 
Annual). 

Estimates of Appropriations, 
annual regular, to be submitted in form and 

time now required by law  415 
Ethnology,. American, 
appropriation for continuing researches in  436 

for printing and binding  481 
Ethnology Bureau, 

printing ordered of Handbook of American 
Indians by  1462 

Ettinger, Jacob M., 
pension increased  1219 

Eureka, Utah, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Eutsler, Abram, 
pension increased  1313 

Eutsler., David F., 
pension increased  1384 

Evans, Cora, 
payment to, for death of husband  1445 

Evans, Daniel .1., 
pension increased  1232 

Evans, Evan J., 
pension increased  1222 

Evans, Ezeriah, 
pension increased  1299 

Evans, George A., 
pension increased  1281 

Evans, George W, 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, Capitol  605 
Interior Department supplies  606 

for credit in accounts, Bureau of Mines.. 609 
Evans, James 8., • . 
pension increased  1255 

Evans, Jerome B., 
pension increased  1174 

Evans, John I, 
pension increased  1096 

Evans, Joseph L., 
pension increased . 1434 

Anne, Le Claire H., 
pension  1338 

Evans, Lyman H., 
pension increased  1299 

Evans, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1334 

Evans, Morris B., 
pension increased  1146 

Evans, Paley, 
pension increased  1312 

Evans, Robert P., 
pension increased  1316 

Evans, Robert F. C., 
pension increased  1250 

Evans, Thomas J., 
pension increased  1112 

lied 
Eveland, henry J., 

pension increased  1104 
Everett, Elizabeth W. (widow), 
pension increased  1045 

Everett, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to  511 
limit of cost increased, public building  869 

Eversole, Elihu, 
pension increased  1266 

Everts, Henry B., 
pension increased  1368 

Everts, Jesse, 
pension increased  1217 

Evidence in Antitrust Cases, 
depositions to be taken in public  731 

Ewart, Levis H., 
pension increased  1074 

Ewing, Kate C. G. (widow), 
pennon  1275 

Ewing, Joseph S.' 
pension increased  1255 

Ewing, Samuel J., 
pension increased  1101 

Examining Surgeons, for Pensions, 
appropriation for fees, etc  312,736 
deficiency appropriation for fees, etc  925 

Excise Board, D. C. (see also Excise Law, 
D. C.), 

appropriation for salaries  141. 940 
appointment by the President, term, sal-

ary, etc  997 
Excise Law, 1). C., 

traffic in intoxicating liquors restricted  997 
excise board constituted; appointment, 

term, salary  997 
restriction on issue of licensee, to hotels  997 

barrooms, number in block  997 
adjacent to occupied alleys or slums._ 997 
within prohibited distance of schools, 

churches, etc  997 
railroad stations  997 
in residence portions  997 
determination of business streets  997 

wholesale, outside of business districts  998 
territory excluded, outside of city  998 
action of board on applications, etc  998 

to reduce number of barrooms to 300 by 
November, 1914  998 

authority of board to administer laws, etc  998 
clerk and inspector; powers and duties  998 

petitions for licenses; contents; hearings 
on  999 

fees for wholesale and barroom licensee  999 
increased after November 1, 1914  999 

lame of licenses  999 
wholesale, bade defined  1000 
barroom; places included  1000 
breweries, distillers, etc., to take out 

wholesale  1000 
clubs; requirements  1000 

limited to 25 after November 1, 1914  1000 
prohibitions; disposal to minors or drunk-

ards  1000 
closed hour's and days   1000 
exclusion of minors, etc  1000 

punishment for falsely representing age to 
get liquor  1001 

Evans, William R., raga 
pension increased  1249 

Evanston, 
appropriation for public building  420 

rent  420 
Evansville, Ind., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

869 
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Eaciae Law, D. C.-Continued. Pae
licensee isued for a year; transfers ....... 1001

display required in place of buiness.... 1001
place of business to be open to inspection

by ofe, etc ..................... 1001
regulation of ales by druggists............ 1001

punishment for fae statements to pro-
cure liquor etc.................. 1002

ales in violation..................... 1002
physicians prescribing liquors except

for treatment...................... 1002
punishment for des of intoxicant without

a licene............... .......... 1002
sales in prohibited territory............ 002
violations by holdes of licens; revoca-

tion .............................. 1002
no sale permitted by females, minors or

convict......................... 1002
restrictions on pool ro music, etc..... 1002
females not permitted in barroos........ 1003
hotels, retaurants, and clubs may erve

liquors at meals to ues...;.... 1003
restauranta must be decred s such... 1003

renewals of licenses, etc................ 1003
no license to be issued within 1,000 feet of

specified Government ound...... 104
panisment for iding, etc., violations.... 1004
prosecutions in police court; warrants, etc. lt04

actual sale not required to be proven, if
evidence of hquor on hand, etc., is
shown............................ 1006

punishment for keeping unlicensed club-
room, etc ............................... 1006

drinking n public place............... 1006
being intoxicated in public place......1006
disturbing the peace by intoxicated per-

on............................... 1006
issue of internal revenue special tax cer-

tificate prim faie of dealing in
liquors...................... 1006

interprettion of words................. 100
proviions in effect after July 1, 1913..... 1006

to be in lieu of all existing aws, et., on
ale of liquors ...................... 1006

except specified prohibitionsa....... -1006
inconsistent laws repealed ............ 1000

Ewective Depatment, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for expert inquiries into

business methods of, etc .......... 417
for care, etc., of grounds............ 444
for distinctive mail equipments r... 64,797

creation of Department of Lbor......... 736
contingent epenes funds to be appor-

tioned at beginning o fscl year to
each officeor bu ................... 414

chang restricted ...................... 414
purchass of article not to be made from

other funds ....................... 414
contracts made byt to have eight-our

workday requirement............ 17
designs to be submitted for building it-

able for storage of unused re s,
etc., of ... .................... 884

details from, etc., to Civil Service Com-
miseion forbidden .......... 372,750

documents of, for public distribution to be
mailed, etc., from Government
Printing Office.... .................... 414

equipment, etc., for, to be tranferred... 414
exhib its uthoried from burea etc., at

Cogres of Hygiene and Demog.
raphy............................. 642

'R of material now available to be made. 642

xeuive Departments, etc., D. C.-Contd. Pa.
heads of, to enforce prohibition against

paying salaries from lump sum ap-
propriation in excess of former rates,
etc.............................. 62

investigation, etc., by Civil 8ervice Oom-
mision upon administative needs
of personnel of service in.......... 750

leases of fireproof strage accommodations
for six yea, authorized; limit of
rates.............................

records of efficiency ratings of clasified
employees to be kept in.......... 41S

promotions, demotio and dimils to
be baed on................... 413

civil service rule to govern............ 413
preference to honorbly dishrged sol-

dier ............. .......... 413
punishment for violations........... 414

temporary details allowed to White House
from....................... 71, 740

Exutive Expenses,
appropriations for.................. 37749

Eecutie Mansion, D. C.,
appropriation for improvement and care of

grounds outh of, etc.............. 443
for mantenance, etc., of grounds...... 444
for c repair, etc................. 444
fore...................... 44
for e-oho us o ...................... 444
for travel expenses of President........ 444
for portit o Preident Taft........... 444
for i.hti............... 44

uiir Ote (s , , ol Executive Mansion,

appropritn r Secrery of the Presi-
dent, executive clerk, clerks, etc. 371,749

detils led fr temporary asist-
..ee ................. 371,749

for cntingmnt s xe . ............ 371,749
for printing and bSiadin............. 482

deficiency appropriation fir contingent ex-
eoln m ............... 6l,936

or Wll. Crk . ........ 91S
for Secretry to the Prident ......... 91

sary fixed at 87,600 year......... 91
cost of pinting Senate Document 1113 to

be paid from basnce of Economy
Co .mil-ol ...................... 913ripc 0,e Dirid of Cohami

appro i fr Corioners, cety,
cldks, etc...............'...;..,. LS9,39

for divians in lc................ 140,939
for cre of Distict building................ 141,

EAx , Ebee.e 8..
pension incread ................... : 1030

convention recognizing right of, with Costa
Rica. ..................... 1

with Nicaragua....................... 156
supplementary, extending time for ex-

chge of tifictions....... ...... 150
Expnae of the Govanment,

regular annual estimate for, to be sub-
mitted a no required by law...... 41

perimnet Stations (ee Agricltal xperi-
ment Stations, Ofce of).

Eploration of tU Sea, Peaent late-
nwional CowndIfor,

appropriti fr pro rata he of expe s,
et 0.....................;. ... 1re 4

vetigati , by bineBuremadireemd S1
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Excise Law, D. C.—Continued. Pass licenees issued for a year; transfers ... 1001 
i display required n place of bueiness.... 1001 

place of business to be open to inspection 
by offices, etc  1001 

regulation of males by druggists  1001 
punishment for false statements to pro-

cure liquors, etc   1002 
males in violation  1002 
physicians prescribing liquors except 

for treatment  1002 
punishment for sales of intoxicants without 

a license  •  1002 
sales in prohibited territory  1902 
violations by holders of license"; revoca-

tion  1002 
no sales permitted by females, minors, or 

convicts    1002 
restrictions on pool rooms, music,   1002 
females not permitted in   1003 
hotels, restaurants, and clubs may serve 

liquors at meals to gnats •  1003 
restaurants must be declared as such  1003 

renewals of licenses, etc I 1003 
no license to be issued within 1,000 feet of 

specified Government grounds.  1604 
puniahment for aiding, etc., violations.... 1004 
prosecutions in police court; warrants, etc. 1004 
actual sale not required to be proven, if 

evidence of hquor on hand, etc., is 
shown  1005 

punishment for keeping unlicensed club-
rooms etc  1006 

drinking in public place  1005 
being intoxicated in public place. ..   1005 
disturbing the peace by intoxicated per-

KC  1005 
issue of internal revenue special tax cer-

tificate prima facie of dealing in 
liquors  1005 

Interpretation of words   1006 
provisions in effect after July 1, 1913.   1008 

to be in lieu of all existing laws, etc., on 
sale of liquors  1006 

except specified prohibitions.  -1006 
inconsistent ewe repealed   1006 

Executive Departments, etc., D. C., 
appropriation for expert inquhise into 

business methods of, etc   417 
for care, etc., of grounds  444 
for distinctive mail equipments for... 546,797 

creation of Department of Labor   736 
contingent expenses funds to be appor-

tioned at beginning of fiscal year to 
each office or bureau.  414 

changes restricted   414 
purchases of articles not to be made from 

other funds   414 
connects made bys to have eight-hour 

workday requirement.   137 
designs to be submitted for building suit-

able for storage of unused recede, 
etc., of  884 

details from, etc., to Civil Service Com-
minion forbidden  372,750 

documents of, for public distribution to be 
mailed, etc., from Government 
Printing Office  414 

equipment, etc., for, to be transferred  414 
exhibits iiutborised from bureaus, etc., at 

Congress of Hygiene and Demog-
nfh/  

Ira of material now available to be made  
642 
642 

Executive Departments, etc., D. C.--Contd. Pass. 
heads of, to enforce prohibition against 

paying salaries; from lump sum ap-
propriation in excess of former rates, 
etc  626 

investigation, etc., by Civil Service Com-
mission upon administrative needs 
of personnel of service in  750 

lessee of fireproof storage accommodations 
for six years, authorized; limit of 
rates   718 

records of efficiency ratings of classified 
employees to be kept in  41.3 

promotions, demotions, and demimonde to 
be based on  413 

civil service rules to govern  413 
preference to .ably discharged sol-

diers  413 
punishment for violations   414 

temporary details allowed to White House 
from  371,749 

Executive Expenses, 
appropriations for   371,749 

Executive Mansion, D. C., 
appropriation for improvement and care of 

gnnmds south of, etc   443 
for maintenance, etc., of grounds  444 
for care repair, etc.)  444 
forest:   444 
for greenhouses   444 
for travel expenses of President  444 
for portrait of President Taft  444 
for lighting.   444 

itiesesstitc Ojos (me also Executive Manion, 

appropriation for Secretary of the Pied-
dent, executive clerk, clerks, etc  371,749 

details allowed for temporary 11/111igte 
*Dee  371,749 

for contingent expenses.  371,749 
for printing and bindIng  482 

deficiency appropriation 

or irliaininH. Crook 
for Secretary to the President  

salary fixed at $7,500 a year  
cost of peeling Senate Document 1113 to 

be paid from balance of Economy 
Common  913 

Executive Gies, District of Columbia, 
appropraion for Comminioners, secretaryis9,149 

clerks, etc  
for diviness in office 140,939 
for care of District building  141,939 

&meter 8, 
pennon increased • 1030 

Expatriation, 
convention recognising right of, with Costa 

Rica  1601 
with Nicaragua.  1560 

supulernentary, extending time for ex-
change of ratifications  1563. 

Expenses of the Government, 
regular annual estimates for, to be sub-

mitted as now required by law  415 
Iftprisiest Stations (see Agricultural Experi-

ment Stations, Office of). 
Ecploration of the &a, Pawned inter-

national Cointeil for, 
appropriation kr pro rata share of SIEPennot els 

etc.  
&plosives, 
investiptions of, by Mine. Bureau d'irected 681 

tingent =-
  621, 936 

913 
913 
913 



INDEX.

Export Catte, Ps.
appropriation for enforcing humane treat-

ment of ....................... 273,831
Export Manifests,

deficiency appropriation for refund of
stamps used on.................. 618

Export of Arms, etc.
proclamation forbidding illegal, to Mexico. 1733

Exports,
of white phosphorus matches unlawful after

January 1, 1914; penalty for viola-
tion .................................... 83

Exposition, Ffth National Corn,
exhibit from Agricultural Department tobe

displayed at ...................... 301
Exposition, Panama-Pacif International,

proclamation inviting foreign nations to
take prtin....................... 1726

Expositions,
articles solely for exhibition at Merchants

and Manufacturers Exchange, New
York, admitted in bond free of duty. 327

duty on future withdrawals............. 327
Express,

puniahment for stealing, etc., shipments
by, in interstate and foreign transit. 670

carrying such stolen goods into another
State, etc.........................--- 670

venue of prosecutions ................. 670
Exadition,

appropriation for expenses bringing home
criminals from abroad ............ 98,691

laws and treaties relating to, extended to
Canal Zone ...... ............ 569

treaty with France ....................- 1526
with Honduras....................- 1616
with Salvador .................---.. 1516

By1/, C. B.
payment for damages to property of....... 1286

R.Asti, Joseph W.,
pension increased .... ........-: ---.-- 1062

F.

Fraing lip, detc., Potal Sarice,
approprition for ...................... 552, 800

Paeer, Henry B.,
pension inreased .................. 1084

Factory Produc,
embraced in fourth class mail matter..... 557

Pagan, Ann (uwidow),
pen4ion incresed..................... 1236

PFan, Iaac R.,
penaion increased...............-..... 1032

P-aibanks, Charles W.,
appointed on Board of Regents, Smith-

sonian Institution ................ 639
Pairbank, John,

pension increased...--.................-. 1052
Pairhild, Henry C.,

pension increased...................... 1170
Fairrild, Susan (widow),

pension increaed...---................ 1158
Fairfield, Abigail J. (widow),

pension increased. ......... .. 1070
fairfe. l Iowa, - . . .4

acquirng site for public building at, a-
thorized.................... 878

FairhAven, Mas., \
p ation for improvement oflhbor. 20111,447
> J acbkon,

penson in aed........................ 1217

on .......... 420
appropriation for pubc building.......... 420

1875

Faimount, Minn., P .
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................. 875
Fairport, Iowa.

appropriation for fisheries biological station
equipmet, etc.............. ............... 473

Fairport, Ohio,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 446
preliminary examination of outer harbor.. 228

Falkenhainer, Berthold,
pension increased ........................ 1217

Fallon, NKv.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 875
Falls City, Nebr

construction of public building authorized
at. ............................ 872

Falmouth, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized............................. 878
Faloon, Joseph,

pension increased........................ 1329
Faelwy, Daniel J.,

pension increased........................ 1191
Faney Bluf Cseek, Ga.,

appropration for imprvement of .......... 80
preiminary examination of, to be made... 226

Fanning Mills,
duty on Canadian ........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 7

Fargo, N. Doa.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................... 878
terms of court at .......................... 0

Paries, Eliza A. (widow),
pension ................................ 1113

Farley, Albin,
pension increased ........................ 1035

Parley, Eliabeth (widow),
pension .................................. 1434

Farling, John H.,
pension increased ........................ 1134

Farm Machinery and Implments,
duty on Canadian ........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 7

ParmProducs,
appropriation for distributing information

on marketing, etc., of ............... 854
embraced in fourth clsm mail matter...... 557
report to be made on investigation, etc., of

systems of marketing ................ 295
Parm Wagons,

duty on Canadian.................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Famer, Alexander H.,
pension increased ........................ 1264

Farmer Annette (widow),
penson increased ........................ 1273

Parmer, Henry C.,
pension increased ........................ 1176

Farmer, Jame P.,
penson increased....................... 1423.

Fanner John W.,
penmn increaed ........................ 1079

Farmer' Instiuaes,
appropriation for repor. etc., on..... 298,851

Fanring in the Submaid Region,
appropriation for exhibit at Dry Land Con-

grl n ustating ....... ............ 854
Parmingtoi, ho.,

acquiring site for puLlic building at,-an-
thobried............ . ...... 878

arms,
apprpriation for encuraging. etc., ,im

proved methods of management and
pactice................... 277,2986

INDEX. 1875 

Export Cattle, Pal& 
appropriation for enforcing humane treat-

ment of  273,831 
Export Manifests, 

deficiency appropriation for refund of 
stamps used on  618 

Export of Arms, etc. 
proclamation forbidding illegal, to Mexico. 1733 

Exports, 
of white phosphorus matches unlawful after 

January 1, 1914; penalty for viola-
tion  83 

Exposition, PVtA National Corn, 
exhibit from Agricultural Department to be 

displayed at  301 
Exposition, Panama-Pacific International, 

proclamation inviting foreign nations to 
take part in  1726 

Expositions, 
articles solely for exhibition at Merchants 

and Manufacturers Exchange, New 
York, admitted in bond free of duty  327 

duty on future withdrawals  327 
Express, 
punishment for stealing, etc., shipments 

by, in interstate and foreign transit  670 
carrying such stolen goods into another 

State, etc  670 
venue of prosecutions  670 

Extradition, 
appropriation for expenaes bringing home 

crirainab from abroad  98, 691 
laws and treaties relating to, extended to 

Canal Zone  569 
treaty with France  1526 
with Honduras  1616 
with Salvador  1516 

Eyler, C. B., • 
payment for damages to property of  1286 

EPira% Joi!eP'h 
pension increased  1062 

F.. 

Facing Slips,. etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for  552,800 

Henry H., 
pension increased  1084 

Factory Products, 
embraced in fourth class mail matter  557 

Fagan,. Ann (widow), 
Rempcm increased  1236 

Fain, Isaac R., 
pension increased  1032 

Fairbanks, Charles W., 
appointed on Board of Regents, Smith-

sonian Institution  639 
Fairbanks, John, 
pension increased  1052 

Fairchild,  Henry C., 
pension increased  1170 

Fairchild, Susan (widow), 
pension increased  1158 

Fairfield, Abigail J. (widow), 
pension increased  1070 

Fairfield, Iowa, • 
acquixing site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Fairhaven, Mass., 
ipaaip4irop=for improvement of harbor. 201,447 

pennon increased  1217 
Fairmont,. W. Va. 
appropnation for, public building  429 

Fairmount,  Mimi., Pal& 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Fairport, Iowa. 

appropriation for fisheries biological station 
equipment, etc  473 

Fairport, Ohio, 
appropriation for improvement a harbor  446 
preliminary examination of outer harbor  228 

Falkenhainer, Berthokl, 
pension increased  1217 

Fallon, Nev., . 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Falls City, Nebr., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  '  872 

Falmouth, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Faloon, Joseph, 
pension increased  1329 

Falvey, Daniel .T., • 
pension increased  1191 

Fancy Bluff Creek, Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of  808 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 

Fanning Mills 
duty on Canlidian  ' 5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Fargo, N. Dab., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  978 
terms of court at  60 

Panes, Eliza A. (widow), 
pension  1113 

Farley, Alicia, 
pension increased  1035 

Farley, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1434 

Farling, John H., 
pension increased  1134 

Farm Madrinery and Implements, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reci=luty in Canada on  7 

Farm 
appropriation for distributing information 

on marketing, etc.' of  854 
embraced in fourth class mail matter  557 
report to be made on investigation, etc., of 

systems of marketing  295 
Farm Wagons, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reaproail duty in Canada on  7 

Farmer, Alexander H., 
pension increased  1264 

Farmer, Annette (widow), 
pension increased  1273 

Farmer., Henry C., 
pension increased  1176 

Farmer, James P., 
pension increased  1423. 

Farmer., John W., 
pension increased  1079 

Farmers' Institutes, 
appropriation for reports, etc., on  298,851 

Farming in the Subhunsid .Region, 
appropriation for exhibit at Dry Land Con-

greesr illustrating  854 
Farmington, Mo. % 
acquiring site 'for puLlic building at, au-

thorized  878 
Arrow, 

appropriation for encouraging, etc., im-
proved methods of management and 
practice  277, 208, 8911 
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Farmu-Continued. Pas.
appropriation for farm demonstration work. 836

cacti and other dry-land plants for
stock food ....................... 277,836

Farmnille, Va.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 876
Parn orth, Jama P.,

pensionin re ed............... . 1083
Farra, Georgye H.,

pension increaed ...................... 1409
Farror, Robert W.,

deficiency apropriation for services.... 615,930
PamrU, Mary E. (widow),

penson increased ........................ 119
arrell, William,
penson increased ........................ 1228

Farris, John B.,
pension increased ....................... 1247

PFrwell, Henry J.,
pension increased....................... 1034

Farwick, Henry,
pension increed....................... 1231

PFaisse PFn A.,
peuion increased ..................... 1040

Puchr, Alfred,
pension .................................. 1282

Faulder, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased... ................. 1366

Faulkner, John,
pension increased .................. . 1119

PFuver, Marqui De Lafayette,
pension increased .................. 1119

Pay, Lucy A. (widow),
pension.. ....................... 1358

FayettU Mo.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 875
Feather Rir, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of........ 220,818
preliminary examination of, to be made... 825

Feathers,
duty on Canadian, crude................
reciprocal duty in Canada on, crude....... 8

Fekeaucer, Charl,,
pension increased........................ 1186

Fderal Antitrust Deciions,
compilation of, ordered printed........... 1455

Fderal Court Reports anDiga ,
appropriation for publishes of Federal

Reporter for continuatio ........ 464
deficieny appropriation far................ 925

Federal Horticm-ul /Board,
organized in Department of Apriculture to

regulate shipment of nurery stock,
etc ............................. 319

Feeble-Minded W Ut and Coored Chiln,
D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance.......... 173,967
PFeeney, John,

pension increased ............................ 104
Peeny, Patrick,

payment to, for death of son............... 1373
Pees, etc., D. C.,

collected to be deposited to credit of
United 8tate and District in equal
parts ............................ 184

Pit, Benjmn P.,
peaion increased ........................

free of duty when imprted from da,
cnrde, poderedl, aor rnd........ 10

'pI fa duty i -d
crUm, pONma , o a ar o ........ U

- j , . . .

FeCion, John, P .
pennon increased........................ 1115

Felton, John A.,
pension increased ........................ 1420

Fets, BoUing H.,
pension inreased...................... . 118

Female Nurse Corps, Army,
cumulativ leaves allowed, when serving

outside the 8tat. ............... 72
Fenhollowy Rier, Pa.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 226
Fenton, Alenu Ward,

penson increased.................. 1086
Fenton, DCaniel .,

pemnion increased. ................ 1308
Fenton Wlliam H.,

penon inresed.................. 1424
FPcrr, Godfrey,

penmion nreased .................... 1327
Ferguson, FPrgton,

pension increased.............. ................ 23
Ferguson, Jmnes J.

pension incresed.................. 1136
Frguson, John T.,

pendon increased ................. . 1420
Ferguson, Joah,

penon increed................................ 1216
Ferguson, Wiliam J.,

pension increased............ ....... 1322
Fermented Liuors (see albo Intoxicating

Liqurs),
restriction on traffc in District of Columbia

in.......................... 997
Ferald, Charles A.,

penion inreasL ed.................. 1086
F ld, Henry A.,

penion creed....................... 1079
Ferandia, Pla.,

appropriation for improvement of water-
way between Svannah, Ga., and. 200, 09

or improvement of habor............ 209, 80
Fero, Joh D.,

pension incre........................ 1220
Fer4 William,

pension increased ................. 1110
FerreU Addce E. (widSo),

penon................................. 12
Ferrll, Kate,

payment to ................ ...... 12
Fren, Albert,

pension incrased...................... 1212
Fenrr , Him,-

Ferrier John,
pension inreased........................

FPer,,, .Ben . .P.,
pension nc ....................... 138

FSs, Fred~ H.,
mi y ecod c ctd..... ......... 1S

penion increased ................... 132
Ferry Cove, Md.,

. prelimina examination of, to be made... 822
Per Lae, La.,

bridge authored acroMooring .... 56
Fertil Res of thUited Stats,

report on, ord inte d ................. 1457
Fetie, , Pdc.

yappropr r i nvesl m so of
aoply o, wiins Sede8.. 290,84

...... ............... 1

p -o ..... ,,,,...................... 1

1876 INDEX. 

Farms—Continued. Paw. 
appropriation for farm demonstration work. 836 

cacti and other dry-land plants for 
stock food   277,836 

Fanninlk, Va., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Farnsworth, James P., 
pension increased  1083 

Farrar, George H., 
pension increased  1409 

Farrar, Robert W., 
deficiency appropriation for services.... 615,930 

Farrell Nary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1419 

Farrell, William, 
pension increased  1228 

Parris, John B., 
pension increased    1247 

Farwell, Henry J., 
pension increased  1034 

Farwick, Henry, 
pension increased  1231 

Fassett Prank A., 
pension increased  1040 

Faucher, Alfred, 
pension  1282 

Faulekr, Merry E. (widow), 
pension increased    1356 

Faulkner, John, 
pension increased  1119 

Fauver) Marquis De Lafayette, 
pension increased  •  1119 

Pay, Lucy A. (widow), 
pension  1358 

Fayette Mo.,. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Feather River Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of  220,818 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 825 

Feathers, 
duty on Canadian, crude  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, crude  8 

Feckenscher, Charles, 
pension increased  1186 

Federal Antitrust Decisions 
compilation of, ordered Printed  1455 

Fderai Court Reports and Digests, 
appropriation for publishers of Federal 

Reporter for continuations ... 464 
deficiency appropriation for  925 

Federal Horticultural Board, 
organized in Department of Agriculture to 

regulate shipment of nursery stock, 
etc  319 

Feeble-Minded Whitt and Colored • Children, 

appropriation for maintenance  173,967 
Feeney, ./4a, 
pension increased  1045 

Feeny, Patrick, 
payment to, for death of eon  1373 

Fees, etc., IX C., 
collected to be deposited to credit of 

United States and District in equal 
parts  184 

Pelt, Benjamin P., 
pension increased   1138 

Feldspar, 
free of duty when imported from Owed; 

crude, powdeed, or ground  10 
rweirec==rei duty in Oaneds, 

tit pound  

Fellion, Joint, Pace. 
pension increased  1115 

Felton, John A., 
pension increased   1420 

Ms, Bolling H., 
pension increased   1186 

Female Nurse Corps, Army, 
cumulative leaves allowed, when serving 

outside the States  72 
Penholltneay River, 

mination of, to be made... 226 preliminary exa  
Fenton, Akenus Ward, 
pension increased  1086 

Fenton, Amid N., 
pension increased  1308 

Fenton, William H., 
pension increased  1424 

Ferber, Godfrey, 
pension increased1327 

Ferguson, Farington, 
pension increased  1236 

Ferguson, James J., 
- pension increased  1136 
Ferguson, John T., 
pension increased   1420 

Ferguson, Josiah, 
pension increased  1216 

Ferguson, William 1, 
• pension increased   1322 
Fermented Liquors (see also Intoxicating 

Liquors), 
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in  997 
Fernald, Charles A. 
pension increased  1086 

Fernald, Henry A., 
pension increased  1079 

Fersunidinn, Fla., . 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way between Savannah, Gs., and  200, 800 
for improvement of harbor  209, 800 

Faro, John D., 
pension Inman&  ., • 1220 

Ferrel, .William, 
pension increased  1110 

Ferrell, Addis E. (widow), 
pennon  12.56 

Ferrell, Bate, 
payment to  nu 

Ferran,. Albert, 
pennon Increased  1.212 

Ferrier, Irwin, 
pennon increased  1365 

Ferrier, John, 
pension increased  1306 

Ferns, Benjamin P., 
pension increased  1365 

Farr, Frederick H., - 
military record corrected , .. isn 

Ferry, Charles, 
pension increased  1352 

Ferry Cove, Md., 
. preliminary examination of, to be made  822 
Ferry Lake, La. 56 
bndge , ifoor  authorized *mem ingsport. 

.Fertlliser Resources of the MiaW Stake, 
p= son, izzLered=gite,d  1457 

INPF0Priaticer in" egeti 

Mew ineia,ct within • 8=1"45 p‘migm  
lammed.  13411 

pinioMnargaret S. (widow),   1461 



INDEX.

Ficklin, William H., Pae
pension increased ....................... 1209

Fied Artillery, Army,
appropriation for School of Fire, Fort Sill,

Okla.................... ..... . 570, 704
for land for target range, in eastern mili-

tary division ....................... 710
for procuring, etc., material for issue to

Organized Militia............. 589,721
for ammunition ................. .. 89721

Field Cannon, Army,
appropriation for purchase, manufacture,

etc., of.......................... 126,671
eight-hour workday condition....... 127
contracts authorized............... 671

for ammunition fo a .................. 127, 671
eight-hour workday condition ........ 127

for ammunition, etc., for practice..... 127, 72
Pield Egineer Schoo, Fort Leemworth,

Kan., Army,
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570,704

Field, Frn* C., alias Sila IMansfield,
pension increased.................... 1310

Feld Sed,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Fields, Joteph,
penon increed..................... 1236

Field, 7,omna J.,
pension increased ..... .......... 1080

Fler, Nidcholb,
penon increased...... ................. . 1047

Fifth Judicial Circuit,
allotment of three circuit judge ....... 53
jurisdiction of circuit court of appeals over

judgments of district court of the
Canal Zone.... ................. 566

pifth Regiment Maryland National Guard,
may occupy corridors of courthouse, D. C.,

for inauguration ceremonies....... 1022
Fifth-TMhrd National Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio,

charter number assigned............... 1378
issue of duplicate bond to.............. 128

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Battle of Gettplbvg,
arrangements for commemorating .......... 625

Fig Island, Oa.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 823

Fwuerac Hermaanoi,
deficiency appropriation for ............... 601

Fike, Cyrus,
pension mcreased ...................... 1.. 186

Fillmore National Forest, Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 282, 840

Films, etc., of Pri Pigt.I, PAo r erxpr,
sending, receiving, etc., by mail or expres,

of, unlawful......................240
punishment for..................... 241

Pinance Dininion, Poet Ofce Departmnt,
appropriation for saperntendent, etc.... 402, 779

Fincadt, Va.,
condemned cannon granted to............ 1011

Finch, Sila M.,
pension increaed ........................ 1272

Fine, qThoa,
pension i ncrmed ........................ 80

Finhd/j, Dcndam (widor),
pension increassed...................... 13

Pi Arts, Commision of,
approptio for expees ............... 44

pension increased..................... 1132
Fink, Jam R. C.,

penonincreed........... ............ . 3
FIn.y, marimn,

M-m in -r........... -- ....... . .... 14
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Pinly, Nathaniel,
pension increased.................... 1166

Finn, Jams,
penion incrsed........................ 1238
ir, Douglas and other Northwestern
appropriation for iilvetiting methods of

distilling, etc ....................... 287
Fie-Contrb l Stations, FortfI atioa,

appropriation for contruction,.ete.......... 125
for range finder, etc. ................... 125
for operatidg, seacoat defenses....... 126,671

.for operating, seacot defe s, insr
possessions.................... 128,67

Pir Department, D. C.1
anpppriation for chief engineer, deputy,

officers, etc... .............. 163,
restriction on leaves of abene..... 163, 90

for miscellaneous .................... 164, 90
for contingent expenses.............. 164,90
for repair and storage building.. . ....... 960
for new apparatus...................... 164,961

deficiency appropriation for fuel......... M9
for forage ............................... 917
for house, etc., truck company........... 917

Fi.re Retin Quaities of Buildiw amials,
appropriation forinvestig g ............ 787

Fireproof Storm e, D. C.,
leases authorized for records, etc., of exec-

utive departments, etc............ 718
Pirst Assistant PoMast Geal,

appropriation for, superintendents of divi-
sion, clerks, etc ................ 401, 779

fordivisionof lariesand allwances.. 401,779
for division of correspondence ....... 401,779
for division of appointments.......... 402, 779
for division of city delivery........... 402,779
for postal service, office o........... . 541,792
for postmaster, ssistant, clerks, etc. M4, 792

first grade for clerks and carriers
abol hed ......................... 794

for rent, light, and fuel; lees limit.. 644, 796
for micell ou, fiS and ssnd cla

offices....:....................... 544,79
for canceling machines; rental con-

tracts................... 644, 796
for mechanical and hlbor-aving de-

vices...................... 54, 796
for rewards to employees for inven-

tions ...................... 645,796
for city devery. .................... 45, 795

pay of substtutes rated; ssalry when
appointed to regular position...... 795

for experimental villge delivery ....... 796
for travel and miscellaneouserpenses.. 546,796

Fist Judicial Ovcmit,
allotment of thres eircuit jges to ......... 53

Fft Lighthouse Distric,
two tenders authorized for; me of former

appropriation ..................... 28
First Session, Sity-econd Congress,

appropriation for legislative expen se...... 35,36
Fuih, Frark,

penion inceased ........................ 1066
Xish

duty on Canadian, pecked in oiL........: 4
pste or amoc.......................

reciprocal duty in Canada on, packed in L 7
paste orsauce.......................... 7

free of duty when imported from Onda
frh, etc........................ 9

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,
frei. tc......... ..............
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Firkins, William H., Page. 
pension increased  1209 

Field Artillery, Army, ' 
appropriation for School of Fire, Fort Sill, 

Okla  570,704 
for land for target range, in eastern mili-

tary division  710 
for procuring, etc., material for issue to 

Organized Militia  589,721 
. for ammunition  589,721 

Fuld Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc., of  128,671 
eight-hour workday condition... .. - .. 127 
contracts authorized  671 

for ammunition fon,.  127,671 
eight-hour workday condition  127 

for ammunition, etc., for practice._ 127, 672 
Field Engineer School, Fort Leavenworth, 

Kans., Army, 
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570,704 

Field, Francis C., alias Silas Mansfield, 
pension increased  1310 

Field Seed, 
free of duty When imported from Canada  9 
recip exempt from duty in Canada 11 

Fields, jos 
pension indented  1236 

Fields, Thomas .L, 
pension increased  1080 

Fifer, Nicholas, 
pension increased  1047 

Fifth Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of three circuit judgesto  53 
jurisdiction of circuit court of appeals over 

judgments of district court of the 
Canal Zone  666 

Fifth Regiment Maryland National Guard, 
may occupy corridors of courthouse, D. C , 

for inauguration ceremonies  1022 
Fifth. Third National Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
charter number assigned  1378 
issue of duplicate bond to  1288 

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg  
arrangements for commemorating  826 

Fig Island, Ga., 
preliminary (nomination of, to be made  823 

Figueroa Hermanos, 
deficiency appropriation for  601 

Fite, Cyrus, 
pension increased  1186 

Fillmore National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 282,840 

Films, etc., of Prize Fights, Photographic, 
sending, receiving, etc., by mail or exprees, 

of, unlawful  240 
punishment for  241 

Finance Division, Post Ofice Department, 
appropriation for superintendent, etc.... 402,779 

Fincastle, Va., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

Finch, .Silas 
pension increased  1272 

Finch, Thomas, 
pension increased  1080 

Aruiley, Deedamy (widow), 
pension increased  1355 

Fine Arts, Commission of, 
appropriation for expenses  445 

Finger, 
pension increased  1132 

Fink, James R. C., 
pension increased  1389 

Finley, Marion, 
pension increased  1114 
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Fink, Nathaniel, Palle. 

pension increased  1166 
Finn, James, 
patudon increased  1238 

Fir, Douglas and other Northwestern, 
appropriation for iifveetigating methods of 

distilling, etc   
.Firs-Control Stations, 7°11i/teatime, 

appropriation for construction,.etc  125 
-for range finders, etc  125 
for operatidg, seacoast defenses . 126,671 
. for operating, seacoast defenses, Insular 

possession&  128,673 
"int Department, D. C., 
appropriation for chief engineer, deputy, 

officers, etc  163,980 
restriction on leaves of absence  163, 900 

for miscellaneous  164,900 
for contingent expenses  164,900 
for repair and storage building — 960 
for new apparatus  164,961 

deficiency appropriation for fuel  699 
for forage  917 
for house, etc., truck company  917 

Fire Resisting Qualities of Building Materials, . 
appropriatmn for ̀investigating  787 

Fireproof Storage, D. C., 
leases authorized for records, etc., of exec-

utive departments, etc  718 
First Assistant Postmaster General, . 
appropriation for, superintendents of divi-
, "ions, clerks, etc  401, 779 
for division of salaries and allowances  401,779 
for division of correspondence  401,779 
for division of appointments  402, 779 
for division of city delivery  402,779 
for postal service, office of  541,792 
for postmasters, assistants, clerks, etc  541, 792 

first grade for clerks and :wrier. 
abolished  794 

for rent, light, and fuel; leaseeLlimit.. 544, 795 
for miscellaneous, first and intend class 

office*  544, 796 
for canceling machines; rental con-

tracts   544, 796 
for mechanical and labor-saving de-

vices  545, 795 
for rewards to employee* for inven-

tions  845,795 
for city delivery  friS, 795 
pay of rubstitutes rated; salary when 
appointed to regular positions  795 

for experimental village delivery  796 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses.. 545,796 

First Judicial Circuit, • 
allotment of three circuit judges to  53 

First Lighthouse District, 
two tenders authorized for; use of former 

appropriation  
First Session? Sixty-second Congress, 

appropriation for legislative expensee  35,36 
_Richert Frank, 
pennon increased  1066 

Fish, 
duty on Canadian, pecked in oli.  
paste or sauce.  

reciprocal duty in QUM& ou, packed in on  
paste or sauce  

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
fresh, etc  

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
fresh, etc  

287 

4.8 

4 
5 
7 
7 



FiI Wharfand Markt, D. C., PA.
appropriation for market master and whaf-

inger, etc ........................ 941
to be taken over by Commissioners........ 941
sole landing place for fish and oysters..... 941
leares, fees, et........................... 941

depoit o reces, half to United Stas
d half toDitrict................. 941

appriation for maintenance and repar. 946
#d/W/Uaom V.,

pension incre aed ..... I.................... 1418
Fuler, Da.id P.,

penon ineed.................. 1215
Purd, Elizaet A. (widow),

pendoninre ad. ................ 183
PF r,DH ( ,daut),

peninon ......................... 1071
Sher, PuankL,
penson increased ................. . 1095

PFihr, .andm P.,
penon increased.................... 1200

pension increae...................... 139
Puae, JaTm W.,

pent on.................................. 1344
Fuser, T-nma
pension increased....................... 127

Piaeria Bwreau, DepartmeutqfCommwa and
Labor,

appropriation for COnm sioner, deputy,
clerks, etc ......................... 471

for division of fih culture, office fce.. 472
for ttion employee .. ............. . 472
for employee -at li .................. 473
for ditribution employees............. 473
for inquiry divion................ 473
for statistic diviion................. 473
for vessel service ................... 474
for division of Alab fihe ri........... 474
for contingent expen ................. 474
for propagation........................ 474
for maintenance of vesels ........... 474
for inquiria....................... 474
f n beor ottr tmwlig. 474
for tattical inquirie ............... 474
for protectin sponge feri......... 476
for Alkan fisheree ervice.......... 475
for Philippine fisheie repor......... 475

deficiency approprition for miscellnneo
expene .................... 82 2, 626,937

appropriation for hare in expenses of In-
ternational Council forExplatin
of the Sea in the intrest ....... 102

Pierier, Commssiomer of,
propriation for, deputy, cler, etc.... 471
n Creek, Md.,

preliminary exanmintim to be made of
mouth......................... 822

Fihing Ceck, N. C.,
appropri aon ~ for improvement dof....... 207,807

agreement with Great Britain, relating to
North Atlantic cor t ......... 1634

Pilhing Veue,
requirements for licensed deck officem not

applicable to .................... 73
PF lakt Natonal orsl, Ua,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 282,840
proclamation modifying bo of .... 1B77

FPUsps, Rotrt C.,
peionMin bame............................ 11

Forle. Oargs R,
eumai.a. . ss..................... uA

.5n, Irne L. a. idw),
penion iremd ........................ 13

Pitt, Mihael, Pe.
pension incresed..................... . 1308

Pitzeald, Charls,
penion increased.................... 1176

Pitffrd Ga.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 874
PFi9ffra JArry A

pnsion inreae........................ 1183
PiFgerald, Michael,

pension increased....... ......... 1312
PifGoldK Shepler Ward,

appointment as second lieutenant Cast
Artill Cor, rmy, authorized. .. 188

pension 1re a ..................... 1200
PiU pait , PatrUA,

pension .reas............................ 1414
Fitlpatrue, Peter A.,

pension .......... 1441
Pare Ci tiad Tribet of Indians, Ouka.

appropriation for expenses adminstering
fair .....of..................... 630

for expenses sales of lands, etc., from
proceeds thereof.................... 31

no moneys to be expended from tribal
funds without specific appropria-
tion; exceptions ............... . 531

Choctaw and Chickaaw schools con-
tinued for the current year ......... 531

for expnses collecting tribal revenues
fom rents....... ............. . 531

for appraising and sale of surface of Choc-
taw and Chickasaw coal and asphalt
lands........................ 631

dispoal of improvements ............ 531
lands for cemeteries and churches .... 531
acceptace of delayed payments for

town lot forfeited but not resold.. 532
for per capita to Chiasaws from tribal

funds ................ 6532
for fulfilling treaties with Choctaw..... 32
for Doulas H. Jobnston, from Chicka-

aw funds.......................... 632
for tribal schools........................ 633
for suit to set side conveyances of al-

lotted lads ...................... 44
deficiency appropriation for protcting

property of minor allottes...... 21,936
actios etc.. lvin g lands of, excepted

rom distict court jurisdiction..... 46
right of appea4 ..... ............. 4

classificatio, etc., of surface of Choctaw
nd Chicksw coal and asphalt

lands to be completed by February
1, 1913 ....... .............. 634

per capita payment to tribal members of. 44
provisions for disposal of trust allotents,

etc., by will, not applicable to..... 679
restriction on paying slaries from appro-

priation to set aside cnveyanesuetc. 462
sale of land and timber authorized of Chc-

taw segregated lands ................ 497
surface of segregated Choctaw and Chicka-

aw coal and asphalt lands tobe sold. 67
Firwle Cteek Al,

preliminary examination to be made of
waterway fom Black Warior iver
to .......................... 227

PvaUil-Rims, Con.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 8011
preliminary examination to be made ad

harbor .8..................... 21
lae, Ge .........-sion incrased........................ 1327

INDEX.1878 INDEX. 

Fisk Wharf and Market, I). C. Pass 
appropriation for market master and wharf-

inger, etc  941 
to be taken over by Commissioners  941 
sole landing place for fish and oysters  941 
leases, fees, etc  941 
deposit of receipts, li!ilf to -United States 

and half to Drx-t  941 papropriation for maintenance and repair  945 
William V., 

pension increased  1418 
Fislier,David F., 
pension increased  1215 

Fisher, .Elizabeth A. (widow), 
pennon increased  1383 

Fidier,..lbnily (daugliter), 
pennon.  1071 

.Pseher,Frank L., 
pension increased  1095 

Fisher, .Handel P., 
pension increased.  1200 

Fisher, .James, 
pension increased.  1139 

Faber, James W., 
pension  1344 

Fisher,. Thomas, 
pension increased   1277 

Fisheries Bunicia,DeparbnesitqrCommerce and 
Labor, 

appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 
clerks, etc  471 

for division of fish culture, office force— 472 
for station employee.  472 
for employees at large  473 
for distribution employee..  473 
for inquiry division  473 
for statistics division   473 
for vessel service  474 
for division of Alaska fisheries  474 
for contingent expenses  474 
for propagation  474 
for maintenance of vessels  474 
for inquiries  474 
for investigating beam or otter trawling  474 
for statistical inquiries  474 
for protecting sponge &hales.  476 
for Alaskan fisheries service  475 
for Philippine fisheries report.  475 

deficiency appropriation for miecellaneous 
expenses  622, 625, 937 

Fisheries, Commercial, 
appropriation for share in expenses of In-

ternational Council for Exploration 
of the Bea in the interest of  102 

Fisheries, Cominissioner of, 
propriation for, deputy, clerks, etc  471 

Creek, Md., 
prehminary examination to be made of 

month  222 
Fishing Creek, N. C:, 

propriation for improvement of  207,807 
Lilertin, 

agreement with Great Britain, relating to 
North Atlantic coast.  1634 

Fishing Vessels, 
requriements for licensed dech officers not 

applicable to  733 
Fisklake National ronrat, Utah, 

appropriation for meant etc., al. 282,840 
proclamation modifying im. e of  1677 

pensioli indressel  L148 
'isle., George Z., 
amnion increased  1124 

"ea, &ate 4. .11, . (wane), 
pennon increased  1369 

Fine, Michael, Page. 
pension increased  1308 

.Fitzgenzkr, Charles, 
pension increased  1176 

ngFertsifi, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Fitzgerald, .Jerry A., 
pennon increased  1183 

Fitzgerald, Michael, 
pension increased  1312 

FitaGerrld„ Simpler Ward, 
appointment as second lieutenant Coast 

Artillery Corps, Army, authorized  188 
PittPag.rickr M. 
pension incraa.ea.  1200 

PagPat!sciec= 
pension   1414 

Fttipatriek, Peter A., 
pension  1441 

Five avilisat Tao of Indians, Ma., 
appropriatiosnof for expeneee administering 

affair   530 
for expenees sales of lands, etc., from 

. proceeds thereof  531 
no moneys to be expended from tribal 
funds without specific appropria-
tion; exceptions  531 

Choctaw and Chickanw schools con-
tinued for the current year  531 

for expenaes collecting tribal revenues 
horn rents  531 

for appraising and sale of surface of Choc-
taw and Chickasaw coal and asphalt 
lands  531 

disposal of improvements  531 
lands for cemeteries and churches-- 531 
acceptance of delayed payments for 

, town lots forfeited but not resold .. : 532 
for per capita to Chickasaws from tribal 

funds  532 
for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws  532 
for Douglas H. Johnston, from Chicka-

saw-funds  532 
for tribal schools   533 
for suits to set aside conveyances of al-

lotted lands  464 
deficiency appropriation for protecting 

property of minor allotteee  621,936 
actions, etc., involving lands of, excepted 

from district court jurisdiction  46 
46 right of Wei*  

classification, etc., of surface of Choctaw 
and Chickasaw coal and asphalt 
lands to be completed by February 
1 1913  

per capita payment to tribal members of. - 
provisions for disposal of trust allotments, 

etc., by will, not applicable to  
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation to set aside conveyametc 
sale of land and timber authorized of Mac-

taw segregated lands  
surface of segregated Choctaw and Chicks-

saw coal and asphalt lands tobe sold. 
ffineerile Creek, Ala., 
preliminary examinatke to be made of 

waterway from Black Warrior River 
to  

Fiowsil.-Riser, Coma., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  
Flack, George W, 
pennon increased  

634 
44 

679 

462 

497 

67 

227 

802 

821 

1327 



INDEX.

Flack, Lydia A. (widow), Par.
pension .................................. 1093

Fagg, Ira,
pension increased ........................ 1063

Flapg, etc., Army and Navy,
temporary loan tf, permitted for inaugural

ceremonies........................ 1024
Flags, Naval Tophy,

appropriation for preservation, etc., of, at
Naval Academy .................. 79

Flgs of United States, etc.,
refused registraion trade marks....... 649

Phlaagan, John,
pension increased........................ 12

Pandreau, S. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school........... 636

Plannipan, Anne (widow),
pens on incrased ........................ 1280

Ffathtad Agenoy, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at .............................. 526
for constructing irrigation system on; re-

payment .......................... 26
for agency buildings, etc.; repayment.. 26
for purchase and operation of sawmill,

etc.; repayment................... 26
proclamation reserving townsite lot in..... 1730
sale of lands in, to Ronan, Mbnt., for pub-

lic uses......................... ..... 192
Flathead Lake, Mont.,

easement for public use bordering, modi-
fied...... ..................... 627

Flathead National Forat, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
procamation diminishing ............. 1752

appropriation for investigating cultivation,
etc., of, for seed purposea; study of
diseases........................... 86

Flax and Flax Fber,
appropriation for refund of duties on ma-

chines for weaving linen cloth from.. 663
Flaxseed,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
recirocally exempt from duty in Canda.- 11

Flegic, John,
enion increased........................ 1213

Ftnr Jasper,
pennon increased .......... ..... ...... 1384

Flenor, Harrion T.,
pension increased ..................... 1422

Feetwood, William.
ension increased........................ 1179

Fegel, Martin J.,
pension increased ..... ............... 122

Fmino, Alexander
penson increased ........................ 140

Ftemin, Hamon A.,
penalon increased....-.... .............. 1295

Freing, Jane (widow),
enaon incresed.. ............... 1410

Ftemig, Peter,
penson increased.................... 1229

FPemin, William B.,
penson increased....................... 1426

FPa=e:, Hay, ' .
penmon increaed..................... 12

FZ, W/iliam B.
peni ...on ..................... s

Ffitcr, I/aeB,
oension increased ........................ 1101

PFSte r tue

M on incr;.... ...................... 917

1879

Fleny AlvanG., Par
pension increased........................ 1152

Flick, Calvin B.,
pension increased........................ 1180

Flint Riva, a.,
ppopriation fr imp rvemnt of.... .. 06,80

SZat, WmeUBd.,
-ninedo cr ..................... 1264

pension increased........................ 1087
Flood Oio, Suere a, Oalo, c. , U,

expenditure made for sufferers fro, al-
lowed in accounts................ 919

Floods in the ississippi Rier
appropriationfor protecting evees between

Head of Pases and Cape Girardeanu,
Mo., ar st ...................... 78

for protecting levees on Mississippi and
tributary rivers ...................... 8

made avariable for tributary waters... 631
for rebuilding levees broken, etc., by... 633
for quartermaster and subsistence sup-

plies for relief of sufferers by....... 633
use of unexpended balances for relief of

sufferer from flood in January and
February 1913, anthorised......... 919

Floods in the ississippi Valley, 191,
readjustment of pay to rilroads for mail

traprtation during ... ............. 647
Floence, Aa.,

appropriation for public building......... 420
terms of court at ................... 69

Florence Crittnden Hope and Help Mision,
D. C.,

appropriation for care of women and chil-
dren......................... 176,968

Florence, S. C.,
terms of court at...................... 61

Florida,
appmprition for relief, etc., Seminole Indi-

am in ........................ 624
apportionment of Representative ........ 13
Choctawatchee and Oc National For-

est consolidated ........... ......... 1678
Florida National Foret, estblised....... 1678
Key West celebration, invitation to partici-

pate extended to foreign nations... 1454
Army and Navy ....................... 144

Ocal and Choctawhatchee National For-
ests consolidated ............... 1678

Florida East Coast Railway Company,
exchange of lands with, Key West Bar-

.rack Fla. ................... 1377
improvement of harbor, Miami, Fla., sub-

ject to work, etc., by............... 209
invitation to foreign nations tojparticipate

in celebration of completion, to Key
West ... : .... .......... ...... 1454

extended to Army and Navy .......... 1454
Florida National Forest, Fla.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
proclamation eatablishing ............... 1678

Flortset, Annie (daughter),
penion................................ 12

Flour,
duty on Cadian buckwheat ........... 4

wht, and rye...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, buckwheat. 7

wheat, and rye........................ . 7
Flou, Wood,

duty on Canadian .......................
reciprocal duty in Canada oen............

FWn, Jomh T..
penn ioncmea.-.................... 1214.Ri .- - -*-" --- ... ----- - m .......................................

INDEX. 1879 

Flack, Lydia A. (widow), 
pension  

Flagg, Ira, 
Pension increased  
F, etc., Army and Navy, 
temporary loan of, permitted for inaugural 

ceremonies  
Flags, Naval Trophy, 
appropriation for preservation, etc., of, at 

Naval Academy  
Flags of United Steam, etc., 

refused registration as trade marks.  
Flanagan, John, 
pension increased  

Feth.,eate, S. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school  

Flannigan, Anne (widow), • 

FEr increased  
ad Agency, Mont., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  526 

for constructing irrigation system on; re-
payment   528 

for agency buildings, etc.; repayment  528 
for purchase and operation of sawmill, 

etc.; repayment  526 
proclamation reserving townsite lot in  1730 
sale of lands in, to Ronan, Meant., for pub-

lic uses  192. 
Flathead Lake, Mont:, 
easement for public uses bordering, modi-

fied  527 
Flathead National Force, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
proclamation diminishing  1752 

Flax, 
appropriation for investigating cultiestion, 

etc. of, for /feed purposes; study of 
diseases  836 

Flax and Flax Fiber, 
appropriation for refund of duties on mse. 

chines for weaving linen cloth from  663 
Flaxseed, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. _ 11 

Fliegk, John, 
priaon increased  1.213 

Jasper, 
peneion increased  1384 

Fnor, Harrison T. 
pension increased  1422 

Fleetwood, Will', 
pension incrZ.sal,  1179 

Fkgel, Martin J., 
pension increased  1322 

Fleming, Alexander, 
peniaon increased  1430 

Kerning, Harmon A., 
pension increased  1295 

Fleming, Jane (widow), 
pension increased  1410 

Planing, Peter, 
pension increased  1229 

Fleming, William B., 
caerwon increased  1426 

ir  
pension increased  1298 

Fleshes, *Wien 
pension increased  1073 

Fletcher, Irsael S., 2?reiehnlon Increased  1151 
, Lucius E. 

pridn:rirs'a%reeassiii: .  ,1391 

pension increased  1227 

Pug& 
1093 

1063 

1024 

79 

849 

1233 

536 

1280 

Fleury, Alvan G., PM& 
pension increased  1152 
F isk Calvin B., 
_pension increased  1180 
Flint River, Ga., 
appronation for improvement of  908, 808 

Flint, Warm :ilk 
  1264 

FriteteciC IHorrison, 
_pension increased  1087 
Flood Sulam', Ohio, etc., Valleys, 
expenditures made for sufferers from, al-

lowed in accounts  919 
Floods in the Mississippi River, 
appropriation for protecting levees between 

Head of Panes and Cape Girardeau, 
Mo., against  78 

kw protecting levees on Missi' esippi and 
tributary rivers   95 

made available for tributary waters  631 
for rebuilding levees broken,. etc., by  633 
for quartermaster and subsistence sup-

plies for relief of sufferers by  633 
use of unexpended balances for relief of 

sufferers from floods in January and 
February, 1913, authorized  919 

Floods in the Mississippi Valley, 1911, 
readjustment of pay to railroads for mail 

tiansportation during  547 
Florence, 
appropriation for public building  420 
terms of court at.  698 

Florenoe Crittenden Hope and Help Mission, 

D.  appropriatioC.,n for care of women and chil-
dren  175,968 

Florence, S. C., • 
tams of court at  61 

Florida, 
appropriation for relief, etc., Seminole Indi-

ans in  524 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
Ohoctswhatchee and Ocala National For-

est consolidated  1678 
Florida National Forest, established  1678 
Key West celebration, invitation to partici-

pate extended to foreign nations  1454 
Army and Navy  1454 

Ocala and Choctawhatchee National For-
ests consolidated.  1678 

Florida Bast Coast Railway Company 
exchange of lands with, Key West Bar-

racks, Fla  1377 
Improvement of harbor, Miami, Fla., sub-

ject to work, etc., by  209 
Invitation to foreign nations to particiRate 

in celebration of completion, to Key 
West  '  1454 

extended to Army and Navy  1454 
Florida National Forest, Fla., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
proclamation establishing  1678 

Florsteadt, Annie (dauglaer), 
pension   1202 

Flour, 
duty on Canadian buckwheat  4 
'ialt, and rYe-  • 4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, buckwheat  7 
wheat, and rye  7 

Flour, Wood, 
duty on Canadian  a 
remprocal duty in Canada on  9 

Plowee?, John T., 
pension increased  1214 



INDEX

f -ori par Pa·
ree of duty when imported from Canda,

crude ................ . 10
cprocall exempt from duty in Canada,

elu ............................. 11
P.diag Ba, N. .,

appropriation for mprovement of harbor
channel, e..................... 202,803

PyBoob,
dnty o Oadian, rleather............. «
reciprocal duty in Canada O lat .... a

pel on. ncrased......................... 1

penmon inceased 1.....................
ppopa, ai, cd".

penon increased . 13
FodBiR, oe, a t.,

dut etc ............................... 64_]ensiou i nnceedd .o...............

pencmC............................... 7430

Feoian, Ham A .,

penion increed ....................... 1

Fol oo, Dusqf e-,

F etoo lcrem~...................; . 74K

cage d to be 1d if
marked wit.h weht, etc., ocontents 7

reasonable vaUiation permitted; eendi.tion.. -.
n plicable iprice dx cent. Or k.. 732

appropriation for Ianvestgatg, tma mde
ipenonr meed of....... 2... 8 1

Foyod Suppli ,
appropriation fr Invstigatin g cot of, at

the farm and to conmer ....... 300,85

pdp, 'm for investigating adultera-p...................... 1262

Foot, John W.,
penion inlaeSed................... 1163

Food, TDrhm eT.,
penckag increaed to be.... e i...................10

mared wh ent d, etc ............ 277,835
appopriation fo investigations of insect

affectin......................29...... 46
defifeap propriation forin vettigati. 622

Food SP dli,

appropriation for tesing comm al; ex-
poe of andulterted ..... ... 27,835

F.ood, tclu, .,

enion incremd .................. lIM

po , f br g, ete.,of..... 289,844

n d .......... ; .............. 16,962

Fores, W. R., Pam.
deficiency ppopriation for............... 612

Ford, REIi (vwOio),
pe nincreased .... .................... 1441

Ford, Jenry,
pen incra d........................ 1280

Ford, Jb H.,penion ................ed ........ 1150

pension icresed ................. 1159
Ferd, Robeson,

penon ined........................ 1283
Ford, Sper,

penmn inreas.ed.... ........... .. 1051
Pordlom, Daid;

ioinc d................... .1280
Fbrae, Ark.,
conuction of public building authorizes

at ... .............. .... 71
Fon , Beatie (wi ,w

pna .......... 12
dmu dbe., e....................

penimn ncresed.. .............. . 1056
Foreign ad Domerio Comnne,

approitia fr promeoting and develop
sg--------... ...... 408,

Jbeig tad die aoto ,- B ,urmr,

e luded fm Cte.. ...aip..ro

appropriation for cief, a trntr , clerk,
etc ................. 407,8

for olating, etc., foeign tarif...... 408,784
faor promotng and developing foreign

and domestic commerce...... 408,78
Mised by coiidati of Buoreau of

hManufacture and Statisti......... 407
duti of ascertainig abroad coat of pro-

duction o dutiable articles, etc.,
tioa .d..nd ................ ..... 407

pecal inveitigations, etc., to be made
when ordered by the President or
either Housm of Con os.......... 407

1o 3a-Bu Slt Vesse,
owned by citizens to engage only in foreign

tade admitted to American reg-
ieseryo ............................ . 66

excluded from cstig tade..........
may receive ocean mail contract; condi-

tion........................................... 6
Foreag Commerce,

punishment for stealing, etc., shipment
.in ............................... 70

regulations governing operation of radio-
communication apparatus in ..... 302

Forign Cound, iwdt State. Court,
pproption for, employed as attorney

im bpeal casesan ................ 46
Foreign Countria,

investigation of purchae of American-
g own tobacco by Government of.. 604

Forign Countrie, Customs Law and Rqegu-
lation of,

appropriation for fmiahing information to
Congress, etc., relative to........ 406,784

invited to take part in Panama-Pacific
Exposition, San Francisco, Cal..... 1726

to be invited to take part in Fifth Interna-
tional Conges of Chambers of Con-
merce and Commercial Aociations. 636

Fore Intrcours (se Dipflmatic and CGi-
l? SErvice).

Foreign Mail Coractns,
open to vessels with American register,

nb^-ur» mfli tt~u K
--- . .- .........-.U.-.-

1880 INDEX. 

/fluorspar, Pose 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

crude  10 
• reciprrr Huh exempt from duty in Canada, 

  11 
Flushing .1.1ag, N. r, 
appropnatzon for improvement of harbor 

channel, etc  202,803 
itly Books, 
dtiV on Canadian, leather  6 
P in Canada on, leather.. 8 

ip=sion lac:eased  1272 

peneion increased  1120 
Fodder, ete.,_Cuttern, 
duV on Coma=  5 

warred duty in Canada on.7 

622 '"Zeficimicy_appropriation for expenses.— 
Ilibgertit, Michael (son), 
pension  1436 

Fogleman, Jana N., 
peumon increand  •   1263 

Foldeng Room, Howe qf 
appropriation kr supertendament,itagslitderski 

etc .  
'74 

Folding Room, Senate • 
appropriation for freeman, asietant, 

ders, etc  Mg, 741 
Folk, 1.lertry A., 
pension =creamed  1223 

Follaneby, Wuhan W., 
pension increased  1252 

Pones, .Joseph A., 
pension increased   nog 

Pood, Drugsiield ete., 
packages to be misbranded if not 

marked with weight, etc., of contents 782 
reasonable variations permitted; condi  

  782 
not dons plicable ifyrice six cents or Ian— 732 

Food , Amnesia 
appropriation for inveetigating tags made 

in foreign countries of  289, 844 
Food Supplier, 
appropnation for investigating coat of, at 

thUfarm and to consumer  300,1353 
Foods, ete.., 
appropnationfalsefor inveztigating adultera-

tions, branding, etc., of  289,844 
Foods, etc, D. C., 
appropriatien for detecting adulterating. 

of   165, 962 
Foot, John W., 
pension increased  ne3 

Poole, Thomas J., 
pension increased  1063 
°rage 
appropriati'on? for insestigation and im-

provement of, etc  277, 835 
Forage .stts, 
appropriation for investigations of insects 

affecting  mn,1346 
deficiency- appropriatkm for investigations. 622 

Forage Seeds. 
appropriation for testing  edcommerciel; ex-

posure of adulterat   276, 835 
Poraker, Cregkon 
deficiencImnatior for.. 

Forbes, Fer 
penman inoreased  1117 

Forbes. John A., 
pension increamed  

Forbes, W. R., Pass. 
deficiency appropriation for  612 

Ford, Emity (widow), 
pewon increased  1441 

Ford, Henry, 
pension =creased  1280 

Ford, John, 
pension increased  1150 

Ford, Josiah H., 
pension increased   1159 

Ford, 1.toberson, 
IXS181011 increased  1283 

Ford, Ifpencer, 
pension increased  1051 

Fordhant, Daniel; 
pension increased  1280 

Pordne, Ark., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Portly", HMI& (widote), 

11== Logd•Dt, 
petition increased  

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
appropriation for promoting and develop-
• ing  408,784 
Foreign and Domestic Comemerce Bureau, 

Departsient of _Comm, and Labor, 
appropriation for chief, saintants, clerks, 

etc  407, '784 
for collating, etc., foreign tariffs  408, 784 
for promoting and developing foreign 

and domestic commerce  408,784 
established by consolidation of Bureaus of 

Manufactures and Statistics  407 
duties of ascertaining abroad cost of pro-

ducdon. of dutiable articles, etc , 
trunnioned to  407 

special investigation, etc., to be made 
when adored by the President or 
either House of Congress  407 

Foreign-Built Vessels, 
owned by citizens to engage only in foreign 

trade admitted to American reg-
'stay  562 

excluded from trade  aa 
may receive ocean mail contracts; condi-

tion  562 
Foreign Commerce, 
' punishment for stealing, etc., shipments 

regulations governing operation of radio-
communication apparatus in  

Foreign Counsel, United States Courts, 
appropriation for, employed as attorneys 

in special awes  466 
Foreign Countries, 

investigation of purchases of American-
grown tobacco by Governments of  504 

Foreign Countries, Customs Law and liege,-
lotions of, 

appropriation for furnishing information to 
Congress, etc., relative to  408,784 

Foreign Government*, 
invited to take part in Panama-Pacific 

Exposition, San Francisco, Cal  1726 
to be invited to take part in Fifth Interna-

tional Congress of Chambers of Corn-
merce anCCommercial Associations. 636 

Anion Intercourse. (see Diplomatic arid Co:r-
adar Service). 

Foreign Mail Contracts, 
open to vessels with American register, 

wherever built; conditions.  562 

1230 

1056 

676 
302 



INDEX.

Foreign Mail, PaS
appropriation for transportation ........ 549, 799

for clerks on steamships .............. 549,799
for pier transfers, New York, San Fran-

cisco, etc.. ................... 549,799
contract mail .................... 660,799
allowance for disabilities ........... 50,799
payments in case of death.......... 550,799
payment to heirs of J. 8. March, 0. 8.

Woody, and W. L. Gwinn, lost on
"Titanic".......................

for assistant superintendent, New
York.......................... 50,799

for balances due foreign countries.... 550, 799
for delegates to International Postal

Union, at Madrid..................... 550
for intaglio seals, etc.............. 553,800

deficiency appropriation for transportation. 937
oreign Mails Divion, Post Offce Depart-

menrt,
appropriation for superintendent, clerks,

etc ......................... 402, 779
Foreign Maritime Natins,

invited to hold international maritime con-
ference ........................... 637

subjects for consideration ............ 637
approjpriation for American representa-

tives............................... 638
Foreign Relations, et., Department of State,

appropriation for officers, drafting impor-
tant work on ................ 372,750

Foreign Seeds and Plants,
appropriation for investigations in intro-

duction of, etc .................... 836
Foreign Service, Arny,

credit of double time for, not to be given
men enlisting hereafter ............ 575

Foreign Tarifs,
appropriation for collating, etc........ 408, 784

Foregn Vessels,
radio communication, requirements for

ocean-going.... ................. 199
restriction on use of radio apparatus in

American water by .............. 308
Foret City, Mo.,

condemned cannon granted to................ 509
Forest Fires,

appropriation for fighting, etc.......... 287, 842
for fighting, in emergency cases..... 300,853
for reimbursing soldiers for clothing de-

stroyed in fighting................. . 86
for cooperation with States in protecting

watershedsof navigable steam from 855
deficiency approprition for injuries and

loaes, fightin .................... . 614
Forest Reerves (se alo National Forests),

grant of certain isldds in inland lakes to
Wisconsin for ................... 324

Forest Servie, Department of Agricultae,
appropriation for Forester, supervsos,

rangers, etc ................. 279,837
for clerks, etc ..................... 279, 838
for draftsmen, mechanics, etc........ 279, 838
for general expenss.................. 280,838

tes outside United States forbidden 280,838
buildings within inclosed fields of set-

tler restricted .............. 280,838
for administration of national forests. 280, 839
ale of timber: festriction, Black Hills
and Barney National Foress..,... 280

for care of fish and game............. 281,839
for agents, labor, etc ................. 281, 839
for collating, printin, etc., investig

tions......................-. 281,839
for continent expen.se ... ........... 281,839

1881
Forest Servce-Continued. PEs

appropriation for traveling expenses of
legal and fiscal office............. 281,839

for expenses, maintenance of national
forests .... ................. 281,839

lands acquired under conservtion
Act ....................... 287,842

for selecting, etc., lands within national
forests or homestead entry ....... 287,842

for survey, etc., of agricultural lands; re-
strictions, etc ................... 287,842

sae of mature, dead, and down timber
for domestic use ................ 287

free timber for settler, etc., not re-
stricted........................ 287

for fighting forest fires, et................ 287,842
for supplies, instruments, and equip-

ments ...................... 287,842
for promoting economy in forest products,

etc ....................... 287,84
distillation of Douglas fir, etc........ 287

forimprovingrange conditions........ 287,842
for experiment in tree planting, cutti,

etc.; open-market purchases .... 287, 842
for cooperative, etc., inveetigoBa to

determine eonsevative management
of forests..................... . 288,843

for market, etc., investigations, experi-
ments etc .................... 288,843

for roads, trails, bridges, etc........ 288,843
restriction on preparing articles for

newspapers, etc .......... . 288,843
free timber for telephone lines....... 843
traveling expenses, restricted ........ 843
additional allowance for roads, trails,

etc............................. 288,84
interchangeable appropriations..... 288,843

for rent ....................... 297,850
for fighting forests fires, emergency... 300, 86
for exchanging lands with Montana to be

used in cooperation with........... 85
deficiency appropriation for injuries and

loses fighting forest fires.......... 14
for genera expenses............. 622,2, 937
for national forests administration, etc.. 622
for improvement of national forests..... 937

additional leaves of absence allowed em-
ployees on duty in Alaska......... 843

employees on hazardous work entitled to
compensation for injuries received
therein............................ 74

reimbursement to owners of horses, etc.,
lost, damaged, or destroyed fighting
forest fires.......... ............ . 843

Forester, John W.,
pension increased ........................ 1046

Forests,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting...................... 291,846
Foringer, William on,

appropriation for paying informer's fee to. 476
Fornwld, Alen,

pension increased ........................ 1203
Paomt City, Ark.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thoried ....................... 877

Forrest, Kate R. (oidow,
pension........................... 1354

Forstr Howard,
pension increased.. ................ .... 3

Forty, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, an-

thoried ................... 877
Forythe, Grs W.,

pension increased........................ 1279---- , ............................................ . ............ . ............... -

INDEX. 

Foreign Mails, Pao. 
appropriation for transportation  549,799 

for clerks on steamships  54% 799 
for pier transfers, New York, San Fran-

cisco, etc  549 799 
contract mail  550,799 
allowance for disabilities  550,799 
payments in case of death  550 799 
payment to heirs of J. S. March, 0 S. 
Woody, and W. L. Gwinn, lost on 
" Titanic"   550 

for sesistant superintendent, New 
York  550,799 

for balances due foreign countries  550,799 
for delegates to International Postal 

Union, at Madrid  550 
for intaglio seals, etc  553,800 

deficiency appropriation for transportation. 937 
kreign Mails Division, Post Office Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 

etc  402, 779 
Foreign Maritime Nations, 
invited to hold international maritime con-

ference  837 
eubjects for consideration  837 
appropriation for. American representa-

tives  638 
Foreign Relations, etc., Department of State, 

appropriation for officers, drafting impor-
tant work on  372,750 

Foreign Seeds and Plants, 
appropriation for investigations in intro-

duction of, etc  836 
Foreign Service, Army, 

credit of double tame for not to be given 
men enlisting hereafter  ' 575 

Foreign Tariffs, . 
appropriation for collating, etc  408,784 

Force 'Vessels, 
radio communication, requirements for 

ocean-going  199 
restriction on use of radio apparatus in 

American waters by  308 
Forest City, Mo., 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Forest Fires,. 
appropriation for fighting, etc  287, 842 

for fighting, in emergency cases  300,853 
for reimbursing soldiers for clothing de-

stroyed in fighting  586 
for cooperation with States in protecting 

watersheds of navigable streams from 855 
deficiency appropriation for injuries and 

losses, fighting  614 
Forest Reserves see also National Forests), 
grant of certain island') in inland lakes to 

Wisconsin for  324 
Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for Forester, supervisor., 
r, etc  279,837 

for clerks,   279, 838 
for draftsmen mechanias, etc  279, 838 
for general expenses  280,838 

tests outside United States forbidden 280,838 
buildings within inclosed fields of set-

tlers restricted   280,838 
for administration of national forests  280,839 - 
sale of timber: restriction, Black Hills 
and Harney National Forests  280 

for care of fish and game  281,839 
for agents, labor, :etc  281,839 
for collating, printing, etc., investiga-

tions  281,839 
for contingent expenies  281,839 

1881 

Forest Service-Continued. PSI& 

appropriation for traveling expenses of 
legal and fiscal officers  281,839 

for expenses, maintenance of national 
forests  281,839 

lands acquired under conservation 
Act  287,842 

for selecting, etc., lands within national 
forests for homestead entry  287,842 

for survey, etc., of agricultural lands; re-
strictions, etc  287, 842 

sale of mature, dead, and down timber 
for domestic use  287 

free timber for settlers, etc., not re-
stricted  287 

for fighting forest fires, etc  287,842 
for supplies, instruments, and equip-

ments  287,842 
for promoting economy in forest products, 

etc  287,862 
distillation of Douglas fir, etc  287 

for impro:ving range conditions  287,842 
for experiments in tree planting, cutting, 

etc.; open-market purchases ,  287,842 
for cooperative, etc. nvestigations to 

determine conservativei  management 
of forests  288,843 

for market, etc., investigations, experi-
ments, etc  288, 843 

for roads, lanai), bridges, etc  288,843 
ieetriction on preparing articles for 

newspapers, etc  288,843 
free timber for telephone lines  843 
traveling expenses, restricted  843 
additional allowance for roads, trails, 

etc  288,843 
interchangeable appropriations  288,843 

for rent  297,850 
for fighting forests fires, emergency .  900,853 
for exchanging lands with Montana to be 

used in cooperation with  864 
deficiency appropriation for injuries and 

loom, fighting forest fires  614 
for general expenses  622, 625, 937 
for national forest, administration, etc.. 622 
for improvement of national forests  937 

additional leaves of absence allowed em-
ployees on duty in Alaska  843 

employees on hazardous work entitled to 
compensition for injuries received 
therein  74 

reimbursement to owners of horses, etc , 
lost, damaged, or destroyed fighting 
forest fires  843 

Forester, John W., 
pension increased  1046 

Paresis, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  291,846 
Forienger,. William von, 
appropnatian for paying informer's fee to  476 

Fornwald, Alkn, 
pension increased  1203 

Forrest City, Ark., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Forrester, Kate R. (widow), 
pension  1356 

Forster, Howard, 
pension increased  1333 

arsyik,Gc.,  acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorised  877 

Forsythe, Geary. W., 
pension increased  1279 



1882 INDEX.

Paort Asi~Mboine Abandoned M"iSay Rser- Paso.
Mt-_on Mont.,

il building and fixtures, to Hill
County, Mont ...................... 309

Pot Bts., Maw.,
appropriation for paying Winthrop, Mass.,

far siderl, adjoin ........... . 716
Port Bdlkap Agmo, YMot.,

apppriation for support, etc., of Indian
t............................... 526

rt Belkap Indian Reseration, Mont .
ppoptio for extension ofMilk iv

irrigation m sstem an................ 626
for surveying land on................... 62

deficiency appropriation for Milk River
irrigation system on................ 621

Port Bertood Agency, N. Dt.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indins

t .................... 528
Faot Bertold Inian Rerati, N. Dak.,

allotments authoried to Indias of ur-
face of classified coal lands on...... 631

rit of coal claimant to enter, etc..... 631
po mation opening to entry lands in.... 1693
aort Bid wel Cl.,
ppropriation fr improvemet to Indian

scho o ............................. 62
Port Bidwel Indian School Reseration, -Ca.,

lands ranted for cemetery to Fort Bid-
well People's Church Asociatio,
etc ................. . . .... 652

Port Brown Abadond Military Ra ,tin,
Ta.,

pat conveyed to Texas for agricultural
r arch work..................... 734

Pat Canby, Wash.,
appropriation for connectig, with road to

Ilwaco and life aving station ....... 716
ort Clark Miitay Reoastion, Te.,

ale to Texas authoried for tuberculosis
sanitarium......................... 582

Frt Covington, . T.,
made a ubport of entry................... 32
immediate transporaton entry privilege

extended to ........................
Port D. A. RuaUs , WMo.,

appropriation for additionl land; balance
rawprOprited................. 584

for purchase of land for rifle range....... 585
Port Davi Part, D. C.,

appropriation for purchase or condem
tion of land or.................. 178

not less than one-third of cost, etc.,
to be assessed as benefits........... 178

to be under control of Chief of Engine.. . 179
Port Dodge, Iowa,

terms of court at....... .......... 735
Pat Dpont Par, D. C.,

appropriation for purchase or condemn,-
tion of land for .................... 178

not less than one-third of cost, etc., to
be asseed as benefits............ 178

to be under control of Chief of Enginee.. 179
Port Priuld, Me.,

acquing ste and erecting public build-
ing a authord ................. 874

Fort Grant Wtar Ra eration, .A.
Ari a may t tc of lnds, etc., in. 302
ot Ball i Rsrwsatniot, 'Idh
aplrow iatin Nor support, etc., of Indian

......................................... 24
Sr mintm e, i ton sy te ...

Port Huadhua Miliary Reservation, Ari, Pam.
right of way acrs, granted El Paso and

Southwestern Railroad Company... 92
Fort Johnsm, N. Y.,

codemned cannon granted to............... 1012
ort Keogh Military Reservation, Mont.,
grant of lease of lands in and right of way

acros ... .................... 357
Port Lqfatte Naal Moa m, N. Y.,

appropriation for public works.......... 901
PortLawomon Wash.,

conveyance of roadwy to Seattle........ 439
Port Leavemwrth, Keu.,

appropriation fr Army Staff College.... 570, 704
ar construction of instruction build-

ng:' ...-........ ......... 582,865
Port Logan H. Roots, Art.,

ale of pat of rservation to Big Rock
Stone ad Construction Company... 310

indemnity bond; restriction............ 310
Fort McHenry, Md.,

continuance as a Government reservation;
erection of pier................ 311Port cPhesoR, Ga.,

appropriation for annunctor buzzer sy
tems at target ra ............. 70

Port Madnis, Wyo.,
acceptance of lnd from 'Wyoming for en-

gin ......... . 438
grnt of pubc lnds in n .......e 438

Fort ladion, lowa,
appropriation for public building.......... 42

Port Moson, Cal.,
deficincy approprktion forbuldings, etc.,

·Arm pp p l y depot ................. 3

right o way croet, ranted to Inama-
Pacinfc nteior l Exposition
C mpan r ............... .... 183

to Soulthern Ra d Compy, 1

uepailed ............. I 1 9temporary e of portion oflands for Pn-
RPacic Expoition, authared. 629

Fort MJin, Naval Magsan, Po.,
appropition fo pblic wb.......... 342

Port Mojave, Ari.,
approprtion far India hoo.......... 21

Port MYopve Indian Recrftssiu,
appropriation for dike to protect allot-

ma nton.................. 523
Port Monroe Va.,

appopriaton for wharf repai, etc ...... 439
pfarpdof ads, etc............. 439

forser ys n..... ............. 439
for Cot ArtDilry Swcol ........ 570,706

Port Morgan, Col.,
construction of public building authorized

at.......................... 871
Port Niobrarn AoWbautd Miity Rearse

tue, Nebr.,
unrrved lands of, etc., opened to home-

ted entry, etc................ . 651
one section and land entries.......... 651
lands fo por prp ecepted......

grant to Neb tr expaimet
tation........ 651

Valentine, eb., fr rwator etc.. 651
btfbelln F i- .la.................... 651
Charles H. Con ................. 661

eOf t651

yw tol diM rcdw, et6.... 6

1882 INDEX. 

Port defiantloins Abandoned Military Riser- Page. 
gallon., Mont., 

ale of Jail building and fixtures, to Hill 
Canny, Mont  306 

Port Banks, Macs., 
appropriation for paying Winthrop, Mass , 

for sidewalk, adjoining  716 
Port Belknap Agenqi, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  • 526 
Fart Belknap. Indian Reservation, Mont. 
app for extension of Milk River 

irrigation option on  
for surveymg land on  

deficiency appropriation for Milk River 

Port Bertrogr system on  Agency, N. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana 

at  
Port Berthold Indian Reservation, N. flak., 
allotments authorized to Indians of sur-

face of classified coal lands on pr=ticoo:1 claimants to enter, etc  
opening to entry lands in  

Port Bidwell, Cal, 
appropriation for improvements to Indian 

school  
Port Bidwell Indian Bdiool Reservation,•Cal , 
lands granted for cemetery. to Fort Bid-

well People's Church Association, 
etc 

Port Brown Abandoned Military Reservation, 
Tex., 

part conveyed to Texas for agricultural 
research work  

Port Canby, Wash., 
appropriation for connecting, with road to 

Ilwaco and life sitvmg station  
Port Clark Military Reservation, Tex., 

sale to Tessa authorised for tuberculosis 
sanitarium  

Fort Covington, N 
inside a subport of entry  
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  
Port D. A. RU88611, Wyo., 
appropriation for additional land; balance 

for p=1""rofistes dad for rine range  
Port Davis Park, I). C., 
appropriation for purchase or condenma-

tian of land for - • 
not lees than one-third of cost, etc , 

to be assessed as benefits  
to be under control of Chief of Engineers  

Port .Dodge, Iowa, 
terms of court at  ' 

Pat Dupont Park, D. C., 
appropriation for purchase or condemns-

b'on of land for  
not lees than one-third of cost, etc., to 
be assessed as benefits  

to be under control of Chief of Engineers  
Port Fairfield, .Me., 
arguing% site and erecting public build-

ing_at, authorized  
Port Grant Military Reservation, dris, 
Arizona MIT select tract of lands, etc., in. 

Port MR Indian Reservation, /dale, 
appropriation for support, etc., of /radians 

of  
for maintenance, irrigation system on  

526 
526 

621 

528 

631 
631 
1693 

520 

652 

734 

716 

582 

326 

326 

584 
585 

178 

178 
179 

735 

178 

178 
179 

874 

302 

524 
524 

Port Huachuca Military Reservation, Aria., Pass. 
right of way across, jranted El Paso and 

Southwestern Railroad Company 92 
Port Johnson, N. E, 
condemned cannon granted to  1012 

Port Keogh Miliewy Reservation, Mont., 
grant of lease of lands in and right of way 

Fort Leif= Naval Mapasine, N. E, 
appropriation for public works  901 

Fort LaWi074 Wadi., 
conveyance of roadway to Seattle  439 

Port Leave.nworth, Sans., 
appropriation for Army Staff College.... 570, 704 

for construction of instruction build-
ing  582,865 

Port Logan H. Roots, Ark.,. 
ale of part of reservation to Big Rock 

Stone and Construction Company... 310 
indemnity bond; restriction  310 

Fort .McHenry, Md., 
continuance as a Government reservation; 

erection of piers  311 
Port McPherson, Ga., 
appropriation for aanunciatar buzzer sys-

tems at target range  706 
Port Mackenzie, Wyo., 
acceptance of land from ̀ Wyoming for ell-

357 

pant olifirbiic lands in exchange  438 
  438 

Port Madison, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building  426 

Port .Masent, Cal. 
deficiency appiopriation for buildings, etc., 

Armnn:4y depot .. 3 
Port Mason /ma Reservation, Cal. 

right of way across, *rental 'to TIMMS-
Pacific _International Exposition 
Company  Ise 

to Southern Paden Railroad Company, „T 
reliable"  189 

temporary use a portion of lands for Pan-
ama-Pacific Exposition, authorized. 629 

Port Mia, Naval Mapasin. Pa., 
appropriation for public works  342 

Port MojayenAris., 
appropriation for Indian school  521 

Port Mojave Indian Reservation, 
appropriation for dike to protect allot-

ments on  523 
Port Monroe, Va., 
appropriation for wharf repairs, etc   439 

for repairs of roads, etc   439 
for newer system.  439 
for Coast Artillery Sc,hool  570,705 

Port Morgan, Colo., 
construction of public building authorised 

at  871 
Port Niobrara Abandoned Military Reserva-

tion, Nebr., 
unreserved lands of, etc., opened to home-

stead entry, etc  
one section and land entries  
lands for power purposes excepted  

pant to Nebraska agricultural experiment 

seatknirce   651 Valentine. ebe., for waterworks, etc 651 
Stephen IP. Oilmen.  651 
Charles H. Cornell  651 

ailed aadlandatpublicauctica_ 651 
subject tojw right.,V any  sais 

leads 
yes" to add at attar three actions, etc  662 

651 
651 
651 



INDEX

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., Pas.
made a brigade post ...................... 119

construction of buildings in Chicka-
mauga and Chattanooga Park....... 119

Fort Peck Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ................................ 526
Fort Peck Indian Resrvation, Mont

appropriation for constructing irrigation
system ............................. 26

Fort Plain, N. r.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 875
Fort Riley, Kans.,

appropriation for Mounted Service
School ........................... 570,704

Fort Robinson, Nebr.,
right of way across military reservation,

granted to Crawford............... 16
Fort Rodman Military Reservation, Mass.,

right of way granted New Bedford forsewer
pipe.................................... 267

Fort Sam Houston, Tex.,
appropriation for additional land......... 438

for alterations, etc., in chapel......... 715
payment for indebtedness m completing

chapel, authorized ............... 3
Fort Sill Military Reservation, Ola.,

right of way granted across, transferred to
Lawton Railway and Lighting Com-

F pany ....................................... 495
Fort Sill.Okla.,

appropriation for relief and settlement of
Apache Indians, prisoners of war at. 534

for Army School of ire, Field Artil-
lery. ...... ............ 570,704

for annunciator buzzer system at target
range........................... . 706

Fort Stanton, N. exz.,
appropriation for Marine Hospital eaa-

torium ....................... 435
Fort Totten, N. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school........... 28
Fort Totten, N. Y.,

appropriationforexpenses,torpedodepot. 128,672
Fort William H. Seward, Alaska,

appropriation for claims for improvements
on lands included in ............. 586

Fort Wimgate, N. Mex.,
made part of Zuni National Forest ...... 286

use for military purposes not restricted.. 286
Fort Yuma, Cal.,

appropriation for investigating need of
bridge for Indian ofY umr Resrv
tion, across Colorado River to Yuma,
Ariz., from........................ 523

Fortifications,
appropriation for fire-control instalrltion. 125

for range finders, etc .................. 125
for gun and mortar batteries............. 71
for modernizing older emplacement .... 671
for installing, tc., electric plants...... 671
for searchlights for harbor defene ...... 671

use of balances...................... 125
for sites, etc ............ ........
for preservation and repir ............. 71

use of balances....................... 1
for plans........... . .... ........- 12, 671

restriction on estimates until pln,

for suppes for electric plant ..... 126, f 71
for construction of as wa l, etc.; ne d

balances......--.... -.. ........ 1
for defenses of Key West, Fla.; me of

balances....................... 126

1883

Fortatitonsontinued. Paa.
appropriation for preserving torpedo struc-

ture............................ 126,671
foroperating fire-control installations.. 126,671
for arma ent.. ................ 126, 671
for mountain, field, andsiege cannon.. 126,671

eight-hour workday requirement .... 127
additional contracts................. 127,671

for ammunition ..................... 127,671
eight-hour workday requirement.... 127
manufacture at Picatinny Arsenal.... 671
price for powder limited............... . 672
for seacoast cannon ................ 672

for ammunition for seacoast cannon... 127,672
for ammunition for Seacoast Artillery

practice ....................... : 127,672
for altering, etc., mobile artillery..... 127,672
for ammuntion, etc., for field, etc., artil-

lery practice .................... 127,672
foraltering, etc., forrapidfirebatteries. 127,672
for altering, etc., acost guns...... 127,672
for expenses, Sndy Hook proving

ground ... :....- .. .......... I27, 672
for purchase, etc., submarine min.. 128,672
for torpedo repot, Fort Totten, N.Y.

gretc ............................ 128,672etc---------------------... .\ 28,672
for insular possessions, seacost batteries,

Haaiiaan Islands ............. 128,673
Philippine Islands................ 128,673

for electric plants, Hawaiian Ilands ... 673
for searchlights for harbor defense,

Hawaiian Islands................. 673
Philippine Islands .................... 673

for preservation, repair, etc., Hawaiian
Islands..... ..................... 128, 673

Philippine Islands .............. 128, 673
for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo

structures, Hawaiau Ilands ........ 673
Philippine Island .................. 128673

for sulplie%, etc., electrie plant Ha-
wn Islands................... 128, 673

Philippine Islands............ 128,673
for structures for or ting, etc., sbto

marine mines, Philippine Iads... 673
for fire control intllations, insular

possesion........................ 128,673
contracts for purchase, etc., seacoast

cannon, insular possessions......... 128
forseacoast cannon, insular possessons.. 673
for ammunition for seacoast cannon, in-

sular possessions................. 128,673
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery, in-

sular possessions.................. 128,673
for mechanical supervision of artillery

installation, insular possessions... 129, 674
for purchase, etc., submarine mines, in-

sular pem .................. 674
materil to. be of Americ manu-

facture. ...................... 129, 674
for Board of Ordnnce and Fortification,

test ,ete........ .......... 129,674
civilian member; necemryexpenses 129,674
inquiry a to right to inventons,

et ............................ 129,674
for x , Panma anal.......... 485

Frtne, 8 T.,
pesm increaed. ......................... 1368

de en pp o fr............... 614
Ao., Jo,,p P.,

pension increased........................ 1216
FoPs, Lar B.,

penion increased................... 1110
peFoaet RidW,1

pemson incresed....................... 1264

INDEX. 1883 

PIPe  
Fort Sam.Houston, Tex., 
appropriation for additional land  438 

or alterations, etc. in chapel  715 
payment for indebtedness in completing 

chapel, authorized  3 
Fort Sill Military Reservation, Okla. 
right of way granted across, transferred to 

Lawton Railway and Lighting Com-
pany  

Fort Silt .0kla., 
appropriation for relief and settlement of 

Apache Indians, prisoners of war at. 534 
for Army School of -Fire, Field Artil-

lery  570,704 
for annunciator buzzer system at target 

range  706 
Fort Stanton N. Mex. 
appropriation for Marine Hospital MUM 

torium  435 
Fort Totten, N. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school  528 

Fort Totten, N. Y., 
appropriation for expenses, torpedodepot. 128,672 

Fort William H. Seward, Alaska, 
appropriation for claims for improvements 

on lands included in  586 
Fort Wingate, N. Mex., 
made part of Zuni National Forest  286 

use for military purposes not restricted.. 286 
Fort Yuma, Cal.' 
appropriation for investkating need of 

bridge for Indians of Yuma Reserva-
tion, across Colorado River to Yuma, 
Ariz., fT01111  523 

Fortifications, 
appropriation for fire-control installations  125 

for range finders, etc  125 
for gun and mortar batteries  671 
for modernizing older emplacemente  671 
for installing, etc., electricplants  671 
for searchlights for harbor defense  671 

use of balances  125 
for sites, etc  671 
for preservation and repair  671 

use of balances  126 
for plans 

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., Pal* 

made a brigade post  119 
construction of buildings in Chicka-

mauga and Chattanooga Park  119 
Fort Peck Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  526 
Fort Peck Indian Reservation, Mont. ir 

rigation system for constructing  
system 526 

Fort Plain, N. Y., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Fort Riley 
appropriation for Mounted Service 

School  570,704 
Fort Robinson, Nebr., 
right of way across military reservation, 

granted to Crawford  16 
Fort Rodman Military Reservation, Mass., 

right of way granted New Bedford for sewer 
267 

126,671 
restriction on estimates until plans, 

etc., prepared  en 
for supphes for electric plants  126,671 
for construction of sea walls, etc.; use ri 

balances  126 
for defenses of Key West, Fla.; nse of 

balances  126 

Fortifications—Continued. Pass. 
appropriation for preserving torpedo struc-

tures  126,671 
for operating fire-control installations  126,671 
for armament  126, 671 
for Fountain, field, and alego cannon  126, 671 
eight-hour work day requirement ..... 127 
additional contracts   127,671 

for ammunition  127,671 
eight-hour workday requirement.... 127 
manufacture at Picatinny Arsenal.... 671 
price for powder limited  - - 672 
for seacoast cannon  672 

for ammunition for seacoast cannon... 127,672 
for ammunition for Seacoast Artillery 

practice ' 127, 672 
for altering., etc., mobile artillery  127,672 
for ammunition, etc., for field, etc., artil-

lery. practice  127,872 
foraltenng, etc., for rapid fire batteries  127,672 
for altering, etc., seacoast guns  127 672 , 
for expenses, Sandy Hook proving 

ground  -   127,672 
for purchase, etc., submarine mines  128,672 
for torpedo depot, Fort Totten, N. Y., 

etc -.128,672 
for insular possessions, seacoast batteries, 

Hawaiian Islands  128,673 
Philippine Islands  128,673 

for electric plants, Hawaiian Islands— 673 
for searchlights for harbor defense, 

Hawaiian Islands  673 
Philippine Islands  673 

for preservation, repair, etc., Hawaiian 
Islands  128,673 

Philippine Islands  128,673 
for preservation, reRldr, etc., torpedo 

structures, Hawaiian Islands  673 
Philippine Islands  128, 673 ei 

for supp' etc., electric plants, Hs-
c 

wauan elands  128,673 
Philippine Islands  128,673 

for structures for c_operatiug, etc., sub-
marine mines Philippine Islands... 673 

for fire control 'installations, insular 
possessions  128,673 

cOntracts for purchase, etc., seacoast 
cannon, insular possessions  128 

for seacoast cannon, insular possessions  673 
for ammunition for seacoast cannon, in-

sular possessions  128,673 
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery, in-

sular possessions  128,673 
for mechanical supervision of artillery 

installation, insular possessions  129,674 
for purchase, etc., submarine mines, in-

674 
mLeutFarterrnile of American manu-

facture  129,874 
for Board of Ordnance and Fortification, 

tads, etc 129,674 
civilian member; necessary expense* 129,674 
Inquiry se to right to inventions,etc 29 ,674 

for expenses, Panama Canal • - 
.Forbisr, racheriak T., 

pension increased  1368 
rodeMer: A., 

cr gipmpriation for  614 
Post, Jasees It, 
pension increased   1216 

Pose, Lars B., 
pension increased  1110 

Rossetti Rickard, 
pennon increased  1264 



INDEX.

Poar, D. J., lat1 a Repseativ in Con- Pa
grtn,

deiiency appropriation for pay to widow
o ................................. 616

Astri, PrMnd M.,
pe ion i eaed ........................ 1059

Pous., Gsop I.,
pen"an increaed ........................ 1332
ueLr, Gerge W.,
penion incmed ... .................... 1307
oPer, Hoaa A.,
pension increaed ..................... 1269

Poter, Jolk L.,
penion incad ........................ 1439

Po , Mur, J. (widow),
penon ic ........................ 1281

Poter, Paer,
penon increased ....................... 1077

Poser, .on B .
peon in ed ........................ 1331

Fe.,t, ick D ai. aJola Pouke,
pernon inee ...................... 1132

Powdinp HoMe, D. C, *
appropriation for cae of children in.... 174, 968

Pounte, Jeaa H.,
penion inc ed ....................... 1363

Pourt eeat oc, Xe., D. C.,
change in hiehay plan for, atrid;

condition ..... ... .. '..... 326
Pow,, A.tifont PoMes wo Gab 'l,

ppropriation fr, paintad d ,b,.
etc............... ...... 402,78

f odivisionm d ma -.......... 4,780
or divion of dead lett ............. 403,780

for divid of supplia ............. 40, 780
for division of to y ........... 40,780
for portal rie, d ,... .... 62,800
for poal ppli ................... 2,800
for exprnen , shipping appli ..... 668,800
for tar route t portation, except in

A u d ... .............. . 800
for rual delivey.................... 663,800

balance r improvement of highways,
continued. L .... ........ 800

for tavel and acllansou expenm. 665,801
Pomart C/l Mall MeIa ,

articles embaced in.; ................ 667
fam and fctory products included.... 667

weight, i, etc., r ric ed ............. 557
sm of are or computing rates of pdot-

ageon .. ................ 557
te of ae distinctive stampe ....... 57
far deliva y nrural or city a ie, or

at locl offc.......... ..... 557
for delivery within specified on ...... 557

appropriation for pecial equipment,
stamp, etc ...... ......... 55668,928

readjustment from time to time by Peat-
mater General, of damificatios,
rates, ones, etc subject to Inter
state Commerce Com ion...... 668

regulations to be made for lot or injured
shipments by inrance or other-
wise............................. 568

collection on delivery of article shipped,
etc........................ 58

readjustment of pay to star route and sceen
waon cooMCtars f(or increased
weights........ ............. U8

accoun to detemine to be kept ..... 66
atblishnma of -o and rate m effect

Jauary 1, 1913..................
o n seeds, attfip, etc., at affted. so

ourth Cla YMi Matter-Continued. Pae.
joint Congresional committee constituted

on subject of general parcel post,
etc ............................... 59

approprition for enpesa. ............. 59
conctin aws .repeled .................... 659

Founh Judicial Circuit,
allotment of two circuit judges to......... 63

Poutty, Thm B.
pension incrased ....................... 1391

Fowl, Adrli (widw),
pension ............................... 1352

PFow, E. D. M.,
edfciency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, public lands............. 924
Fowlr Augurs E. (widow),

pension................................ 137
Powlr, Benjnain,

pension increased ................... 1236
owler, Ela W.,
pension increased ................... 1104

Powlr, Laura A. (widow),
pens.on ....................... 1426

PFowle, Lpaan H.,
penson increased.................. . 144

PFo and Sc India odf the Ywwri, ZKam.
appropriation fr ulling treaty with;

school .......... ...... : 24
Pox, BalJan,

pension increased.................. 1260
x COek, MdL,
prel i minrex ti of, to be made.. 226

penion inceased..................... 1078
PFo, rA. (mor )

Depere to Poap.. ............ 8U
preliminy emhtmn ofd to be made;

lev .......................... 229
Kau na...................... 824

Fmauq, William,
penson increased........................... 1144

Prm,, maEln . (widor),
pension ineaed ...................... 14

pprp tion fa mbasador to........ 96,688
for ecet of embey.............. 96688

for second secretary................... 689
for third etary.................... 96,689

extradition treaty with................... 1626
FPmai, Pranca A. (widow),

pension............................ 1302
Frmnr, Jmfa Y.,

pension increed ................... 1298
Praui, Joeph,

pension incresed ............ ..... 1201
PFncis, Mary (widow),

penion increased........ ........... 139
PFanci, William, (o),
pensi................................ 1298

Fnma, William .,
pension increased .............. ..... 1

Frncia, William T.,
pension increased...................... 1397

Fronk, Joseh W.,
penaio inc .*asd............................ 1262
i-Fra t h, Al

for public buldng....... 420

13ab. ~l~tof+~a . .... 8M
bndg uthred ars nake BRivr,

Walls Walla County ........... M

-

-

1884 INDEX. 

Foster, D. J., late a Representative in Con- Psau 
press, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
616 

Poster,.Praneis N., 
pennon increased  1059 

Fosur,peorps 
pension increased1332 

Postsr,geo.rgs W, 
pension increased  1307 

Poster, Horan A.,   1269 
pension increased  

Poste, .lotnt L., 
pension increased  

Poster,..ilary J. (widow), 
pension incressed  

.Foster, Peer, 
pension increased  

Poste, 27seron E., 
pension increased  

Peeks, Frederick D, alias John Fmk 
pennon increeeed  

Foundlings House, D. C., • 
appropriation for care of children 174, 968 

Fountain, James H., 
pension increased  1353 

Founeendi Ekren, etc., N/C., D. C., 
change in iti highway plan kw. authorized; 

condons.  326 
Fourth dseistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, superintendents, 

etc , 403,780 
for division of rural mails • 402,780 
kw division of dead letters  403,780 
kr division of supplies  403,780 
for division of topoinaphy  403,780 
for postal service, Mice of  662,800 
kw postal supplies  652,800 
for expenses, shipping supplies  563,300 
hr star route transportation, except in 

Alaska  663, 800 
for rural delivery  663,800 
balance for impeovement of highways, 

continued. k800 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 663,801 

"bard Class Mali Matte, 
articles embraced in  • 
farm and factory products included.... 

weight, size, etc., restricted  
zones of areas for computing rates of post-

age on   557 
Wes of ; distinctive stamps  657 

for d'very by rural or city carriers, or 
at local offices  557 

for delivery within specified zones  657 
appropriation far special equipment, 

stamps, etc  658,928 
readjustment from time to time by Post-

master General, of claasifications, 
rates, zones, etc, /abject to Inter-
state Commerce Commiasion.. -  558 

regulations to be made for lost or injured 
shipments by insurance or other-

wise on delivery of articlowshipped, 
etc  

readjustment of pay to star route and screen 
wagon contractors for thawed 
weight.  

accounts to determine to be kept,  
establishment of souse and rates in effect 

Jar.uari 1, 1913 
rate on seeds, cuttings, etc., not affected  

1439 

1281 

1077 

1331 

1132 

557 
667 
347 

568 

558 

558 
558 

558 
550 

Fourth Claim Mail Matter—Continued. Page. 
joint Congressional committee constituted 

on subject of general parcel post, 
etc  559 

appropr1ation for expenses  559 
conflictui laws repealed  659 

Fourth Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of two circuit judges to  63 

Potaty, Thomas B., 
pension increased  1391 

Poink,.Adaline (widow), 
pennon.   1352 

Pewit, E. D. .11., - 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, public lands  924 
Potato., Augusta E. (widow), 
pennon.   . 1337 

Fowler, Benjamin, 
pension increased  1236 

Fowler, Elijah W, 
pension increased  1104 

Fowlls, ? Laura A. (widow), 
pennon  1424 

Fowler, Lyman H., 
pension increased  •1144 

Pox and Bee Indiana of the *Naomi, lass., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with; 

school  524 
Pox, Balaton, 
pension increased  1250 

Pox Creek, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Pox, David W 
pension increased  1078 

Pox, Nary A. (mother), 
pension increased.,  1127 

Pox River Wis. 
appropriation for improvement of, from 

Depere to Porter  811 
preliminary examination ot, to be made; 

at Kaukauna   824 
Frail% William, 
pension increased  1144 

Frame,. Ellen G. (widow), 
pension increasedFrance,   1423 

appropriation for ambassador to  96, 6E8 
for secretary of embassy 96, 688 
for second secretary  96, 689 
for third secretary  96, 689 

extradition treaty with  1526 
Francis, Pranced. (widow), 
pension  1302 

Francis, Jones IL, 
pension increased  1298 

Fronde, Joseph' 
pension increased   1201 

Fronde, Mary (widow), . 
pension increased .  1394 

Francis, William (son), 
pension  1298 

Francis, William H., 
pension increased  1116 

Fronde, William T., 
imision increased  1397 

Prank, Joseph W., 
pension increased  1262 

Pnlatort, N., 
icsApriateon for public %Habig  420 

of   815 
ill= naarigleirjamecmeallent 114144T 

bridge authorised moss Snake River, 
Walla Walla county to.  54 
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Prm lin, La., Pa.
appropriation for improvement of waterway

to Mermentau; purchase of Hanson
Canal......................... 212

for public building ..................... 420
Franklin, Lewis M.,

pension increased...................... 1142
Fraklin, Marion (widow),

pension increased ..................... . 1284
Franklin, Mary E. (widow),

pension increased...................... 1288
Franklin, Milton,

pension increased........................ 1229
Pranklin, N. .,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at authorized................... 875

Franklin, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at. authorized.................. . 876
Franlin, Termn.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized................... 876

Famklin, Va.,
construction of public building authorized

at.............-................ 873
urser, Wlliam J.,
pension increased.................... 1168

Faral Beneficial Association, D. C,
excepted from requirements for indemnity

life etc., insurace companies..... 18
Faternal Societies, etc.

periodical publcations of, entitled to
on cl il privileges; condi-

tion................... ...... 60
Frauds upon Customs Renue,

appropriation for detection and prevention
of, increed....................... 434

Frauds upon the remne, es.,
appropriation for invetigation nd proe-

cution of.......................... 464
fwr-,. org W.,
pension incrased............... .......... 10B

fraer, William J.,
pension incened........................ 62

Fraer, Caleb E.,
pension increased ............. ........... 1202

VaT/er Daxid,
pension increased........................ 1088

icr Letie (widow),
pension incresed.. ..................... 1128

Frederick, Almon P.,
payment to estate of.................. 176

Frederik, Md.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................... 871
Frederick, Okla.,

acquring site for public building at,
authorized..................... 878

Freeried, WiWm H.,
pension increased. ..............- ...... 1369

Preidmen's Hospia and Asylum, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent patients 171,966

or installing water meter ............ . 15
for alries and expense .............. 462
for furniture, etc., nure' home ........ 462

deficiency appropriation for fuel......... 607
admision o paypatients; useof money for

hospital expenses; report to Congress 172
Preel, Stehen L.,

pension increased..................... 1319
FPeeland, Elliott H.,

reassembling of court martial at Milita
Academy to reopen the cs ot,
Corps of Cadet .................. 856

reinstatement ermitted, etc ........... 86S

1885

Freea d, Solomon0 , P0A
pension increased ........ .......... 1224

Freds, WiWmn M.,
pension increased........................ 1296

Freeman, Elisha R.
pensionin a ........................ 11

PFreman, Frank D.,
deficiency appropriation for............... 614

Freeman, Jdmohn,
pension incred ..................... 1158
reeman, Margaret C. (widow),
pension increased...................... 1207

Preeman, P. eona B. (othr),
pension increased........................ 1448

Frer, Elnor . (widow),
p e n . .............................. 1145

Freee, Amio,
penson increaed........................ 1351

Freae, Wdliam T.,
pension increas ed........................ 112

Freight,
punishment for stealing, etc., in inter-

state or foreign transit............ 670
carrying such stolen goods into another

State, etc ..................... 670
venue of prosecutions ............... 670

Preigt, Navy and Navy Department,
appropriation for....................... 34994
deficienc y appropriation for.... 620,624,935,938

Frght on Bullon and Coin,
appropriation for ................... 379, 67

Premont National Foret, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
proclaation diminihing................. 1690

declaring effect of ..... ...... 1714
Fremont, Oho,

construction of public building autbor-
iedat....................... 872

rench Broad Rier, Trm.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 216,814

French, George,
penmon increaed .................... 1119

French Jarome,
pension incr d........................ 1236

French Bpoliation Chu.u,
appropriation for defense in............. 463

Frnch, Squin C.,
pension incrs ..ed..................... 1108

Frencha, Zebe D.,
penson incresed..................... ... 1107

Freudenthal, Gatare,
penaon incrad........................ 1228

Prey, Eera B.,pension inreased ............... .... 1228

Friday, JIc B.,
pengon incad........................ 1220

Friend Andr 0.,-Je.o.,
penaon incrasd.................... 1331

pension incread..................... 1225
Fri, Jom G. A.,

pension increased .................. 1234
Fi'nk, Henry,

penon increased .................... 1365
PRi, William,

pension increased........................ 1425
PrieU, Charles &

pension ......................... 1125
Frogg, Arthkur R.,

pension increased........................ 1033
Freh, Gcarge,

pension increaed ............ ...... . 1096
PFront Royal, Va.,

appropriation for buildin officers' quar-
ten, etc., Army remount depot at.. 715

---
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Franklin, La., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of waterway 

to Mermentau; purchase of Hanson 
Canal  

for public building  
Franklin, Lewis If., 
pension increased  

Illanklin, Marion (widow), 
pension increased  

Franklin, Macryree!j'widow), 
pension in   1268 

Franklin, Milton, 
pension increased  1229 

Franklin, N. H., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized. .  875 
Franklin, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Franklin, Tenn., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Franklin, Va., 

congtruction. of public building authorized 
at  873 

Fraser, William J., 
pension increased  1168 

Fraternal Beneficial Associations, D. C., 
excepted from requirements for indemnity 

life, etc., insurance companies  18 
Fraternal Societies, etc., 
periodical publications of, entitled to 

chuie mail privileges; condi-
tions   560 

Frauds upon Customs Revenue, 
appropriation for detection and prevention 

of, increased  434 
Frauds upon the Revenues, etc., 
appropriation for investigation had prose-

cution of  464 
PrimeetGeorge W., 
pension increased  1103 

Frazer, William J., 
pension increased  1052 

Frasier, Caleb E., 
pension increased  1202 

Frasi.ir, David, 
pension Increased  1088 

Frazier, Lettie (widow), 
pension increased  1128 

Frederick, 'Orion P., 
payment to estate of  1376 

FrederickMd., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Frederick, Okla. 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Frederick, William H., 
pension increased  1389 

Freedmen's Hospital and diyhun, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent patients 171,966 

for installing water meters in  155 
for salaries and expenses  462 
for furniture, etc., alleges' home  462 

deficiency appropriation for fuel  607 
admision of pay patients; use of money for 

hospital expense!; report to Congresi 172 
Fred, StePhen L., 
pension increased  1319 

Freeland, Ellicott H., • 
reamembling of court martial at Military 

Academy to reopen the case of, 
Corps of Cadets  856 

reinstatement permitted, etc  866 

212 
420 

1142 

1284 

Freeland, Solomon, Pall& 
pension increased  1224 

Freels, William If., 
pension increased  1296 

Freeman, Elisha B. 
pension increased  1135 

Freeman, Frank D., 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Freeman, John, 
pension increased  1158 

Freeman, Margaret C. (widow), 
invasion increased  1207 

Freeman, Petrona B. (mother), 
pension increased   1448 

Freer, Ekanor M. (widow), 
pension  1145 

Freeze, Amos, 
pension increased  1351 

Freese, William T., 
pension increased  1125 

Freight, 
punishment for stealing, etc., in 'inter-

state or foreign transit   670 
carrying such stolen goods into another 

State, etc  
venue of prosecutions  

Freight, Navy and Navy Department, 
appropriation for  346994 
deficiency appropriation for.... 620, 624, 935, 938 

Freight on Bullion and Coin, 
appropriation for  379, 757 

.Freviont National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  283,840 
proclamation diminishing   1690 

declaring effect of  1714 
Fremont, Ohio, 
construction of public building author-

ized at  872 
French Broad River, Tenn., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 

F;e1w1,71rii7c74.01 
jfrrelotergerntemed  
French Spoliation Claims, 
appropriation for defense in  

Preach, Squire C., 
pension increased  

French, Zeba D., 
pension increased  

Freudenthal, Gustave, 
pension increased  

Frey, Henial.ed,ase 
Religion 

Friday, Alin H., 
pension increased  

Prsend, Andrew G., 
pennon increased  

Friend, Salem, 
pension increased  

Fria, John G. A., 
pension increased 

Prink, Henry, 
pension increased 

Frisbie, 
pension increased 

.Friszell, Charles fc.: 
pennon  

Frogg, Arthur R., 
pension increased 

Profs, georrie, 
pension increased 

Prime Royal, Va., 
appropriation for building officers' quar-

ters, etc., Army remount depot at.. 715 

.." 

670 
670 

1119 

1236 

483 

1106 

1107 

1228 

1433 

1220 

1331 

1225 

1234 

1385 

1425 

1125 

1033 

1096 
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FrontRoal, Va.-Continued. Pas.
cquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized ................. 876
Fruit Juica, etc.,

duty on Canadian........................ 5
eciprocl duty in Canada on.............. 7

Fruit Traees
cipoca duty in Canada on .............. 8

Frit,
appropriation for investigating metbods of

growing, hipping, etc............ 277,836
for experimental exports, etc ......... 277,836
for investigations of insect affecting

deciduous .. ................ . 291,846
for preventing spread of diseams among,

etctc.etc ......... 853
regulaions to prevent spread of disease.

among, etc . ................. 315
Fruit, C

reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 9
Fruit, Dried

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Fruits, Prn,
free of duty when imported from Canda.. . 9
reciprcay exempt from duty in Canad. 10

Fpy, Charle E.,
penion increased ................ 1231

Fry, Isia,
penion ncreased........................ 1070

Fry, John A.,
pension increased .................. 117

Fry, John W.,
pension increased ..................... 1298

Frye, Solomon P.,
penion increased..................... . 19

Pe, William P., a Senator
deficiency appropriation for daughte of.. 616

PFryni, Emma (vidom),
pennon increased .................. 146

Fuel, Marine Corps,
appropriation for; preference to United

State products.............. 352,910
Fi, Light, and Water, Public Buildig (an

alo Operating Supplie Puli
Buildings),

defkiency appropriation or .. ............. 18
Fuel Skips, NaVy (e also Naval Auxilaria

appropriatim for development of type
heavy-oil engine for ............... 906

construction of twoautborized; cost ...... 54
one to be builtin Pacific comtnavy yard. 854

Fuel Subtanca, Mineal,
appropriation for analying, etc .......... 46
amount appropriated for teeting, etc., in

sundry civil appropriation Act, 1911,
reduced ........................... 7

Fuels, Mineral,
investigations of, etc., belonging to, or for

use of the United States............ 61
P t Margaret E. (widow),

pension incresed ................... 141
Augitierfrom Justice,

trety for extradition of, with France... 152
with Honduras................... 1616
with Salvador ................... 116

Fuhr-on, Mate (widlow),
eni ..................... . 1668

Fuls, Samuel,
peion ceased .................. I.8

aFulle Jam E.,
penmuincre-d ......................
a r .* if. (i,,i,,),

p- .AML.....................

Puller, Lusnah (widow), Pag.
pensioaincresed................... .... 1437
uller, Matthew T.,
military record corrected.............. 1400

ulle Robert L.,
pension increased................ ..... 13

Fuer, William,
pension inreased.................... 1313

PFAler, Willim P.,
penson increased ................. 1119

Pulr, JroepA D.,
penon increased....................... 1418

FPtmlr, Smuel D.,
pennon increased.................... 1094

Fulton, HenSy,
penion increased....................... 1202
ulton, N. Y.,
a1 proprition for public building ...... 420
uwidr, Samuel J.
pension increased ................... 103

Fungicides
appropriation for expenses preventing sale,

etc. of adulterated.............. 300,53
FunE, Joep,

pension incresed .................... 1303
Punk, Joeph A.,

pension ncrsed................... 1382
,r Bearing Animal.,

approprition for experiments in rearing. 293,847
AF Sea R cguatos

et in Nort Pacific Ocean
ri den......................... 499

ea otter on hiseas forbidden ........ 500
equipping vesel, etc., for pelagic sealing

or sea otter huntin forbidden...... 50
use of pots and harbor in connection with

pelagic aling, etc forbidden...... 500
no vessel engaged in pelpc saling allowed

n any portor arbor.................. 00
killing, etc., permitted by natives; condi-

tions . ............... 50
exception not applicable if in employ-

mentof others, etc ................. 0
importation of illegally taken ins, pro-

hibited ........................... 00
seizure and forfeitue. ................. 500

regulations to be made by the Preident ....
enforcement..................... 00
cooperation withofficerof othercountrie

to enforce .................. 00
punishment for violations................. 501

forfeiture of vessels, etc ................ 01
presmptive evidence of violations...... 501

venue of prosecutiow ................... 01
guard to be maintained in waters frequented

by ela, etc .....................
right of search, seizure etc .............. 01

sezure of offender by oficers of other coan-
tries.............................. 601

delivered to United States oficial....... 601
reciprocal arranement required........ 01

to be determined by proclaation of
the President .................. 01

killing of fur seals on Pribilof Ilands, etc.,
uspended for five year............ 602

declared un fu; punihment.......... 6
of male seals permitted for food, etc., of

natie a............................ 602
disposa of kins.... .................

resmption at expirtion of uenio.. 6
electio of l for breeding ate 1917;

miiu ..m...................... 6
receip -GtoifanelmsmlsfoGrgatBritain d

Japan in acoadance with conventin 50
le, Sc.; poce-d. ................ .
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Front Royal, Va.—Continued. Pais. 
sequin.ng site and erecting public Wild-

mg at, authorized  876 
Fruit Juices, eta, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Fruit Trees 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Fruits, 
appropriatien for invpstigating methods of 

Polyp& shipping, etc  277,836 
for experimental exports, etc  277,836 
for investigations of insects affecting 

deciduous  1,846 
for preventing spread of diseases among, 

etc  853 
regulations to prevent spread of diseases 4.,nirrne7, etc  315 

Fruits, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  9 

Fruits, Dried, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Fruits, Fresh, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  . 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in GEMS  10 

P7Y, aiwks 
pension increased  1231 

Fry, Isaiah, 
pension increased  1070 

Fry, John A., 
pension increased  1157 

Fry, John W., 
pension increased  1298 

Frye, Solomon F., 
pension increased  1119 

Frye, William P., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for daughters of  615 

Primly!, Emma (widow), 
pension increased  1436 

Fuel, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for; preference to United 

States products  352,910 
Fuel, Lights, and Water, Public Building. (a. 

alio Operating Supplies, 
Buildings), 

deficiency appropriation for  
Fuel Ship!, Navy (ass also Naval Auxiliaries), 
appropriation for development of type of 

heavy-oil engine for  906 
construction of two authorized; cost  354 
one to be builtin Pacific coastnavy yard  364 

Fuel Substances, Mineral, 
appropriation for analyzing, etc  458 
amount appropriated for testing, etc., in 

sundry civil appropriation Act, 1911, 
reduced  37 

Fuels, Mineral, 
investigations of, etc., belonging to, or for 

use of the United States  
Fugau, Margaret E. (widow), 
pennon increased  1341 

Fugitives from Justice, 
treaty for extradition of, with France  1526 
with Honduras  1616 
with Salvador  1518 

Pulkavon, Mate (widow), 
pension  1388 

Adka, :Samuel, 
Penmen increased t • 

Puller, Janes E., 
pension increased  
liar tuna& M. (olidow), 
poodles increased.  

618 

1226 

1287 

13113 

Fuller, Lusenah (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1437 

.Fuller, Mathew T., 
military record corrected  1400 

Fuller, Robot L., 
pen/ion increased  1308 

Fuller, William, 
pension increased  1313 

Fullmer, William P., 
pennon increased  1119 

Fulmer, Joseph D., 
pension increased  1418 

Fulmer., Samuel .D., 
pension increased   1094 

.Fulton, Henry, - 
pennon increased  1202 

Fulton, N. Y., 

ul _appropriation for_public building  420 
lrwider, Samuel J., 
pension increased  1103 

Fungicide", 
appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 

punk, josepketc., of adulterated  300,853 

pension increased  1303_ 
Funk, Joseph  A., 
pension increased  1382 

Fur Bearing :Animals, 
alTrePnattell for experiments in rearing. 293,847 

Pur .3sai Regu/ations, 
killing, etc „ seals in North Pacific Ocean 

forbidden  499 
tea otter on high seas forbidden  500 

equipping vese, etc., for pelagic sealing, 
or sea otter hunting forbidden  500 

use of ports and harbors in connection with 
pelagic sealing, etc, forbidden  500 

no vowel engaged in =sealing allowed 
in any part at   500 

killing, etc., permitted by natives; condi-
tions  500 

exception not applicable if in employ-
ment of others, etc  500 

importation of illegally taken skins, pro-
hibited  500 

seizure and forfeiture  500 
regulations to be made by the President  1500 
enforcement  500 
cooperation with officers of othercountries 

to enforce  500 
punishment for violations  501 

forfeiture of vessels, etc  501 
presumptive evidence of violations_  501 

venue of prosecutions  501 
guard to be maintained in waters frequented 

by seals, etc  601 
Fight of search, seizure, etc  501 

seizure of offenders by officers of other coun-
tries  501 

delivered to United States official  501 
reciprocal arrangements required  501 

to be determmed by proclamation of - 
the President  501 

killing of fur seals on Pribilof Islands, 
ed for five years  502 

declared wnwht.  502 
of male seals pa., - . for food, etc., of 

nailing  502 
disposal of skins  502 

resumption at expiration of inspenai'on  502 
selection of males for breeding after 1917; 

mi'n imam.  502 
receiptoffursaaltidnsfromGreatBritain and 

Japan in accordance with convention 502 
sale, etc; proceeds.  598 



INDEX.

Pur Seal Regulations-Continued.
delivery of skins to Canada and Japan in

accordance with convention.........
payment to Great Britain and Japan of

sums to which entitled..............
other duties to be performed by Secretary

of Commerce and Labor ..........
appropriation for payments to carry out

provisions of convention..........
"pelagic sealing" defined................
extension of "person" ...............
in effect immediately; duration...........

Pur Seals,
convention for protection, etc., of, with

Great Britain, Japan, and Rusia...
treaty for protection, etc., of, with Great

Britain... .................
urbeet Henry B.,
pension increased ...... ............

Furniture, Public Buildings,
appropriation for......................
defciency appropriation for...............

Pury, Andrew J.,
pension increased.......................

Pynau, Margorct (widow),
penson..............................

0.

raus.

P02

502

602

502
602
502
602

1542

1538

1315

433
618

1395

1443

Gadbow, Peter W.,
pension increased ........................ 1297

Gadden, Ala.,
appropriation for public building........ 420

mit of coat increased, public building... 86
terms of court at.... . ......................... 98

Gafney, S. C.,
appropriation for public building......... 420

Gage, Matilda A. (widow),
pension increased ........................ 1205

Gage, Stephen T.,
suit for forfeiture of land grants in Oreon

against.......................... 21
Gaines, David L.,

pension increased........................ 1080
Gaina, Henry,

pension increased.................... 1314
Gaines, William W

pension increased........................ 1253
Gainville, Ga.,

terms of court ............................ 1017
Gaithr, Charles A.,

pension increased .......... ............. 1131
Gaither, Pulaski T.,

pension increased ..................... 1122
Galbrith, Franci H.,

pension increased .................... 1179
Galbraith, Tomas B.,

pension increased ........................ 1
Gale, Hamri (wido),

pension increased ...... .................. 1424
Gallagher, George W,

pension increased ....................... 1415
Gallatin, Mo.

condemned cannon granted to ........... 08
Gallatin National Forest, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance etc., of.. 283,840
proclamation modifying boundaries L.... 1761

Gallatin, Tenn.,
acquiring ite and erecting public bild-

inr at, authorised ............... 876
Gallway, 7 ames

penaion incras ........................ 11
Gallitan, Ann (widow),

nmion increasa...d........................ 1205

1887

Ga"ioan, William, aliau William £aSUighaM, Pa.
pnsion increased................... 1421

G aipl/, Ohio,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized............ .... 875
Galoway, Hamrisn A.,

pension increased ........................ 1408
Galvanized Iron,

free of duty when imported from canada,
sheets or plates ..... ................ 10

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada
sheets or plates................... 11

Galvanized Iron or Steel Wire,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Oalveston Channel, ex.,
appropriation for improvement of; exten-

sion, etc ........................ 213,812
Galveston Customs Ditrict, Tc.

extended to include Port Bolivar ........ 313
Galveston Harbor and Channel, etc., Tex.,

board of engineer officers to examine, etc.. 213
Galveston, Tez.,

appropriation forimprovement ofharbor. 213,812
for improvement of channel to Texs

City from ................. 213,812
for public building, appraiser's store... 420

rent ............................ . 420
for equipping, etc., immigrant station

at...... 475
deficiency appropriation for immigrant ta-

tion .............................. 14
appraiser's stores, amount for remodeling

building as courthouse............. 868
purchase of new building, etc ........... 868
constructing offices in pot office and

customhouse ....................... 868
amount for rent repealed ..... ,...... 868

board of engineer officers to examine, etc.,
channels for depth of 35 feet....... 213

advisability of dikee................... 213
Galyean, Martin L.

pension increased........................ 1007
Gmble, Lucy (widow),

pension increased ...................... 1399
Game,

appropriation for preventing shipment of
illegally kied................... 292,847

for purchases, etc., for reservations... 292,847
ame, Alaska,
appropriation for protection of ........... 459

Game and Fish Laws, D. C.,
apppriation for enforcing ........... 147, 944

Gane , igratory
provisions regulating killing, etc., of ..... 847

Gammon, Char,
pension increased.................... 1157

Gann, Thomas,
pension increased....................... 1397

hmsby,: Harmq D.,
penion increased..................... 1112

Gant, William,
pension inreaeed. ................. 1088

Ganaw, dmnund,
penson increased................... 1235

Garbage, D. C.,
ppropriatin for removal of........... 152, 961

ar, r d (ow),
penn................ .... 1404

Gard, Jedo J. T.,
pension.......................... 1284

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
recinroallv exsemt from Adtv in /nsA, 11

- .. . . . - .
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Pur Seal Regulations—Continued. 
delivery of skins to Canada and Japan in 

accordance with convention  
payment to Great Britain and Japan of 

sums to which entitled  
other duties to be performed by Secretary 

of Commerce and Labor  
appropriation for payments to carry out 

provisions of convention  
"pelagic sealing" defined  
extension of "person"  
in effect immediately; duration  

Fur Seals, 
convention for protection, etc., of, with 

Great Britain, Japan, and Russia  
treaty for protection, etc., of, with Great 

Britain  
Furbee, Henry B., 
pension increased  

Furniture, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for  
deficiency appropriation for  

Puny, An*ew 
pension increased  

Pyncrut,, Margaret (widow), 
pension 

G. 

Pass. 

502 

502 

502 

502 
502 
502 
502 

1542 

1538 

1315 

433 
618 

1395 

1443 

Gadbon, Peter W., 
pennon increased  1297 

Gadsden, Ala., 
appropriation for public building   420 
limit of cost increased, public building .   868 
terms of court at  698 

Gaffney, S. C., 
appropriation for public building   420 

Gage, Matilda A. (widow), 
pension increased  1205 

Gage, Stephen T., 
suit for forfeiture of land grants in Oregon 

against  321 
Gaines,..David L., 
pennon increased  1080 

Gaines, Henry, 
pension increased  1314 

Gaines William W. 
pension increased ed  1253 

Gai  
terms oi court  1017 

Gaither Charles A., 
pension increased  1131 

Gaither, Pulaski T., 
pension increased  1122 

Galbraith, Francis H., 
pension increased  1179 

Galbraith, Thomas B., 
creased  1328 

GaZ,:liflonarrieu (widow), 
pension increased  1424 

Gallagher, George W, 
pension increased  1415 

Gallatin, Mo., 
condemned cannon granted to   508 

Gallatin National Portal, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
proclamation modifying boundaries of  1761 

Gelatin, Tenn., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorised  876 
Gallaway, James J., 
pension increased   1251 

Galliga?s, Ann (widow), 
penman increased.  1206 

Galligan, William, alias William Oalligham, PEARL 
_pension increased  1421 
Gallipoli., Ohio, 

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized  875 

Galloway, Harrison A., 
pension increased  

Galvanized Iron, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

sheets or plates  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

sheets or plates  11 
Galvanized Iron or Steel Wire, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Galveston Channel, Tex., • 
appropriation for improvement of; exten-

sion, etc  213,812 
Galveston Customs District, Tex., 
extended to include Port Bolivar  313 

Galveston Harbor and Channel, etc., Tex., 
board of engineer officers to examine, etc  213 

Galveston, .Tex., 
appropation for improvement of harbor  213,812 

for improvement of channel to Texas 
City from  213,812 

for public building, appraiser's stores... 420 
rent  420 

for equipping, etc., immigrant station 
at  475 

deficiency appropriation for immigrant sta-
tion  614 

appraiser's stores, amount for remodeling 
building as courthouse  868 

purchase of new building, etc  868 
constructing offices in post office and 

customhouse  868 
amount for rent repealed ,  868 

board of engineer officers to examine, etc , 
channels for depth of 35 feet  213 

advisability of dikes  213 
Galyean, Martin L. 

pension increared  1007 
Gamble, Lucy (widow), 

pension increased  1390 
Game, 

appropriation for preventing shipment of 
illegally killed  292,847 

for purchases, etc., for reservations  292,847 
Game, Alaska, 
appropriation for protection of.   459 

Game and Fish Law., D. C., 
appppriation for enforcing  147, 944 

Game Duds' Itsgratory, 
provisions regulating killing, etc., of  847 

Gammon, Charles 
pension increased  1157 

Gannon, Thomas, 
pennon increased  1397 

Gansby, Harvey D., 
pension increased  1112 

Gant, William, 
pension increased  1088 

Gaming, _Edmund, 
pension increased  1235 

Garbage, 
C"  for removal of  152,961 

Gala.- ,. (widow), 
pension  1404 

Garde, Jahr* J. T., 
pension  1284 

Garden Beal, 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11 

1408 



1888 INDEX.

Gordinr Grene Hubbard Collection of Engrav- aRs

bequeet from Gertrde M ubbard for, ac-
cepted ........................... 19

trust created; permanent annual appo
prition ...................... 320

Gadner, Bar E.,
penion .................................. 1094

Gardnr, Williamn H.,
penion inced........................ 1220

Gardnaer, William J.,
pension incred...................... 1270

Gardner, Wilson,
peo inc ...................... 1193

Gary, Dnd,
p on inc ........................ 1103

GarJield Ianorial Ho.pial, Waeington, D. C.,
· ppropri or isolating ward ........ 16 6962

r suppot of destitute ptients in...... 448
equippn Hny A. Willard Memo-

rialBlding ...................... 448
Garland, Samuel A.,

pension increed......................... 1157
Gam, Thodore,

pension incresed ....................... 1302
arett Gorg H.,
pension increased.. ................ 1067

Garrard, CMarla E.
penion incre ............................. 1171

Grrett Jerome J.,
pensmn incre d ....................... 1035

Garrett. awmd F.,
penson increased........................ 1422

Garrim, Edwrd'H.,
pension increed.................. 1195

Garion, Joriah,
pcnoninreased............ ...... .. 1313

Garer, Jaob,
penion increed..................... . 1040

Garin, Theodore o ,
penion incresd......................... 1158

Gary, Irene M. (widow),
pension increased ........................ 142

Gao Corporaion, D. C. (aes Public Utiliti
Commision).

Ga. Lands (se Oil and Gws Inds).
a onadeRiver, Mo.,
apprpration for iprovement of ....... 219,818

GaCa ur, y W.,
penion increaed ........................ 1110

Gauihl, Vment H.
penson increse ........................ 1167

Gasoline,
pasenger steam veIel may cary, in tas

of motor lifeboat................... 650
Goatonia, N. C.,

limit of cost increaed, public building... 867
Gate of H en Chuc, Sout Boton, Ma.,

deficiency appropriation for refund of duty. 618
reminaion of custc s duty to............. 1028

Gate Theodore N.,
militry record corrected............... 1349

Gatton, Jeremiah,
pension increaed ................... 1351

Gauger., etc., Internal Revenue,
aprprpiation for slarie, etc............ 381,759
defciency apppriation for fees, etc.... 597, 914

Gauging Water Supply, etc.,
pppriation for...... ............. 458

deficiency appropriation fqr reimburing,
for stolen trnsportation orde... 09

OBeit, Gears.
pe ..ion.............. ........... 1072

. ..lt 3i.. VI.,
pena- incw- .................. 1129

Gaun, Rachel (widow), Pas.
pennion .......................... 1204

Gavn, Nancy (widow),
pension................................ 1172

Gavin, Melanchon W.,
pension increased ........................ 1206

Gayga, Michael P.,
penasaon . ......................... 1446

Gee McCaqer B.,
penson increaed............... ...........1208

Gaer, Holie (son),
penson .... ...................... 1032

Geiger, Heay H.,
penion inreased ......... .......... 1148

Geogr, Lwy P. (widow),
penon .................................. 1242

Genaier, Laur V. (widow),
pension........................ .... 1065

Gant, Andrew,
pension increased.................... 1099

Galon, Samud,
pension increased..................... 1211

General Court. adils, drny,
proviion relating to ................... 722

General Gant National Part, Cal.,
appropration for protetion et............. 460

Gra Lad Oice oL Public Lands),
appropiation for Commiioner, assistant,

clers, etc .............. .. 396, 773
for invetition, etc............... 396,773
for maps; aitribution............ 396,773
for filing appliancea............. 396,773
for tempor clerk .................. 455
f or a cddis tion vn urv ......... 457

deficiency appropriation for completing
filng yst .................. 620

for lbraory ............ ......... 624
General Iand Ofee, Coinsiaioer f,

appropriation for, atnt, etc........ 396,773
may allowr extension to time for hom-

stead entrymen to commence red-
dence............................ 124

aGnral Stuq Cop, Amy
pproprtion forArmy War ollege..... 669,704

or military information section....... 69,704
for ervice schools.................... 670,704
for translator, etc., military information

section.......... .......... 676,709
composition of, reduced ................. 94
appointments above rank of colonel to cre-

ate acancy in arm, etc., from
which appointed............... 594

relative position to be retained......... 594
restriction on filling vacancy in arm,

etc ............................. 594
exception of present appointment..... 594

Geneal Supply Committee,
appropriation for superintendent and

clerks..................... 373,751
Geneseo, I.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 874

Geneva Convention
status of Amercan National Red Crom

under ............................ 1716
Genoa, Nebr.

appropriation for Indin school; repirs,
etc..... ....................... 627

defMic appropriation for Indian school. 621
GeLferi - J.-dauii),

penion................................. . 1330
Geodnetic .odation, International,
.approptn for nnul quota......... 00, 693

c gates' expenme ................ 470-

1888 INDEX. 

Gardiner Greene Hubbard Collection of Engrav- Pass-
mg's, Lerrary of Congre-ss , 

bequest from Gertrude M. Hubbard for, ac-
cepted  319 

trust crated; permanent annual appro-
priation from  320 

Gardner, 8arton E., 
pension  1094 

Gardner:, William H., 
pension increased  1220 

Gardner, Williams J., 
pension increased  1270 

Gardner, Wilson, 
pension increased  1193 

GarlY, Penia. 
pension increased  1103 

Garfield Memorial Hospital, Wadsinston, D. C , 
appropriation for isolating ward  166,962 

for support of destitute patients in  448 
equipping Henry A. Willard Memo-

  448 
Garland, Samuel A., 
pennon increased  1157 

Garner, Theodore, 
pension increased  1392 

Garnett, George H., 
pension increased  1067 

Garen!, Char ties T. 
pension increased  1171 

Garrett, Jerome J., 
pension increased  1035 

Garrett, Samuel P., 
pension increased  1422 

Garrison, Edward II., 
pension increased  1195 

Gornaor, Josiah, 
peminon increased  1313 

Garver,.7acob, 
pension increased  1040 

Gann's, Theodore F., 
pennon increased  1158 

Gary, Irene It (widow), 
pension increased  1426 

Gat Corporations, D. C. (see Public Utilities 
Commission). 

Gas Lands (see Oil and Gas Lands). 
Gasconade Rim', Mo., 
appropriation for improvement of..  219,818 

Gash, ifenri W., 
pension increased  1110 

Gaskill, Vincent H. 
pension inoreamed  1187 

Gasoline, 
passenger steam vessels may carry, in tanks 

of motor lifeboats  650 
Gastonia, N. C., 

limit of cost increased, public building. 887 
Gate of Heaven Church., South Barton, Mass., 

deficiency appropriation for refund of duty  618 
remission of custes-ne duty to  1028 

Gates, Theodore N., 
military record corrected  1349 

Garton, Jeremiah, 
pension increased  1351 

Gaugers, etc., Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for salariers, etc  381,759 
deficiency appropriation for fees, etc  597,914 

Gauging Water Supply, de., 
appropriation for  458 
deficiency appropriation fqr reimbursing, 

for stolen transportation orders  609 
Gralk 9e0r9d, 

pension  1072 
(Aran Alarm lr., 
pension meressed  1129 

Court, Rachel (widow), Page. 
pension  1204 

Gavere, Nancy (widow), 
pension  1172 

Gavin, .ifdanethon W, 
pension increased  1206 

Gaygan, Michael P., 
pension  1446 

Gee, McCort 8., 
pension increased  1208 

Geer, Hollis (son), 
pension   1032 

Geiger, Henry H., 
pennon increased  1148 

Gager, Aug P. (widow), 
pension   1242 

Gassinger, Laura V. (widow), 
pennon  1065 

Gast, Andrew, 
pension increased  1099 

Gelston., Samuel, 
pension increased  1211 

General Courts Martial, Army, 
provisions relating to   722 

General Grant National Park, Cal., 
appropriation for protection, etc  460 

General Land Office (see also Public Lands), 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant, 

clerks, etc.  396, 773 
for investigations, etc  396,773 
for maps; distribution   396,773 
for filing appliances   396,773 
for temporary clerks  455 
for additional clerks on surveys  457 

defrciAnly appropriation for completing 
• fihng system  620 

for library  624 
General Land Office, Comainiseioner qi, 
appropriation ice, assistant, etc  396,773 
may allow extension to time for home-

. stead entrymen to commence resi-
dance  124 

General Star Corps, Army, 
appropriation for Army !WIZ College  569,704 

for military information section  569,704 
for service schools  570,704 
for translator, etc., military information 

section  576,709 
composition of, reduced  594 
appointments above rank of colonel to cre-

ate vacancy in arm, etc., from 
which appointed  594 

relative position to be retained  594 
restriction on filling vacancy in arm, 

etc  594 
exception of present appointment  594 

General Supply Committee, 
appropriation for superintendent and 

clerks  373, 751 
Gatesar„ I12., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  874 

Geneva Convention 
statue of American National Red Cross 

under. 
Genoa, Nebr., 
appropriation for Indian school; repairs, 

etc  527 
deficiency approprialion for Indian school  621 

Gauhner, bte-,T. -(daughter), 
pension .  MO 

Geodetic Association, International, 
. appropriation for annual quota expenses   

1716 

  100,693 
470 



INDEX.

Geolgical Survey, re-
appropriation for Director, clerks, etc..... 457

for scientific asistants . ................. 457
for general expenses.................... 457
for skilled laborers................. 457
for topographic surveys ................. 457
for geologic surveys .................. 457
for mineral resources of Alaska......... 457
for chemical and physical researches .... 457
for preparing illustrations............. 458
for report on mineral resources........ 468
for gauging water supply ............. 458
for books, etc .......................... 458
for geologic maps..... .......... 458
for surveys of national foreste ......... 468
for engrving illutrations for .......... 481
for prnting and binding for............ 481
for rent............................. 399,776

deficiency appropriation for........... 620,624
for gauging water supply.............. 609
for preparng illustrations; process roy-

tie............................... 09
for John D. McChesney................ 92

member of Alaska railroad commision to
be a geologist in charge of surveys.. 617

office accommodation to be povided for in
new building, square 143.......... 880

George, Annic (widow),
pension increaed ........................ 1387

George, Jonm A.,
pension increased ........................ 1064

George, Joseph H.,
pension increased...................... 1329

George Washington Memorial A ,ociation
authorized to erect building in Armory

Square, Wahington, D. C......... 881
cost; auditorium, etc., required....... . 881
endowment fund, to be provided....... 881
construction not to commence until

$1,000,000 paid in.................. 881
commencement; conditions ........... 881

George Washington Memorial Buiding D. C.,
erection authorized; under Smithsonian

Regents when completed............ 881
plans to be approved by Commisson of

FineArts........................ 881
cost; endowment, etc .................... 881
site granted construction restrictions, etc. 881
pubic usees. . .......... ........ 881

George Washington Univerity Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa.

tient ........................... 172,97
George, Wilam N.

pension increase.... ........................ 1180
Georgetown, Ky.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 867
Georgetoum Reservor, D C.

appropriation for remodeling, etc......... 156
Georgetown, Tex.,

acquiring site for public building at, an-
thorized ......................... 879

Georgetown University Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients ........................... 172, 967
Georgia,

apportionmentof Representative......... 13
jurisdiction over site of former public

building, Atlanta, ceded to........ 2
Georgia Northern Judiciol Ditrit,

terms of court, Atlanta................... 1017
Gainsville..... ........................ 1017

"Georgia," U. S. 8.,
appropriation for paying enlisted men,

-jAti tnlan bv <rv clr}f- . S 0

1889

erhat, Iaac N., Pam
penson increased ........................ 1252

German Ambassador,
deficiency appropration for reimbursing.. 606

German Orphan Asyh Association, D. C.,
number of directors modified ............. 6

German Settement in Ameria, Pirt,
appropriation for contribution for monu-

ment at Germantown, Pa., to com-
memorate...................... 445

Germantown, Pq.,
appropriation for contribution for monu-

ment at, commemorating first Ger-
man settlement in America........ 445

Germany,
appropriation for am ssador to ....... 96,688

for secretary of emb ..asy.............. 96,88
forsecond cretary.................... 96,89
for third secreta ry.................. 96,89

GeOmner, Lous,
pensionincreaed ...................... 1315

Gethll, Daniel W.,
pension increased................... 1192

Gettina, Jane L. (widow),
pension increased................... .. 1435

Gettyburg Commission, Fiftiet Annivery
of Battle of,

Secretary of War directed to confer with,
to make arrangements for celebra-
tion ......................... 1457

Getyburg, tith Anniversary of Battle of,
provisions for celebrating ................. 25

appropriation for expenses ............. 62
Gettysburg National Miliary Part, Pa.,

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of....................... 442

Gettysburg, Pa.,
limit of cost increaed, public building at. 26

Ghastin, John,
pension increased ..................... 1098

Gibbons, Allen M.,
pension increased ..................... 1401

Gib7, Carles W.,
pension increased ....................... 1173

GOibs, Elsie A. (widow),
pension increased....................... 1406

CGbh, Joshua M.,
pension increased .................... 1130

Gbbsa, William T.,
pension increased ....................... 1123

Gibbs, Wineld S.,
pension increased....... ......... 1284

Gibson Crrie E. (widow),
Gpension .1................... .... . 1441

Gbson, Samnuel A.,
pension increased....................... 1420

Gibs, Sut T.,
ension increased..................... 1274

Gtson, Theodore,
pension increased................... 1354

Giddy, James,
pension increased..................... 1426

Gidley, Clark,
pension increased..................... 1222

Gesman, Peter,
pension incresed.................... . 11

Gmifn, Etta J.,
appropriation for pay, in charge of divi-

sion for the blind, Library of Cn-

GCiord e. .......................... 747
pension increased........................ 1438

Oalord, Humpk D.,
eneimn inuAmsd .--.--. .-----.----. 1427uwtk-e »-- - o- - - - -. - --i r -..........------------------------
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Geological Survey, rasa 
appropriation for Director, clerks, etc  457 

for scientific assistants  457 
for general expenses  457 
for skilled laborers  457 
for topographic surveys  457 
for geologic surveys   457 
for mineral resources of Alaska  457 
for chemical and physical researches  457 
for preparing illustrations  458 
for report on mineral resources.   458 
for gauging water supply  458 
for books, etc  458 
for geologic maps   458 
for survey, of national forests  458 
for engraving illustrations for  481 
for printing and binding for , . 481 
for rent  399,776 

deficiency appropriation for  620,624 
for gauging water supply  609 
for preparing illustrations; process royal-

ties  609 
for John D. McChesney  925 

member of Alaska railroad commission to 
be a geologist in charge of surveys  517 

office accommodation to be provided for in 
new building, square 143  880 

George, Annie (widow), , 
pension increased  '  1387 

George,. John A. 
pension increased  1054 

George, Joseph H., 
pension increased  1329 

George Washington Memorial Association, 
authorized to erect building in Armory 

Square, Washington, D. C .   1 
cost; auditorium, etc., required  881 
endowment fund, to be provided  881 
construction not to commence until 

$1,000,000 paid in  881 
commencement; conditions  881 

George Washington Memorial Building, D. C , 
erection authorized; under Smithsonian 

Regents when completed  881 
plans to be approved by Commission of 

Fi' n0 Arta  881 
cost; endowment, etc   881 
site granted; construction restrictions, etc  881 
public uses  881 

George Washington University Hospital, D. C , 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  172, 967 
George, William N. 

pension increased  1180_ 
Georgetown, Try.,  

limit of cost increased, public building  867 
Georgetown Reservoir, D. C, 

appropriation for remodeling, etc  155 
Georgetown, Ter.' 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  879 

Georgetown University Hospital, D. 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  172, 967 
Georgia, 

apportionment.of Representatives  13 
jurisdiction over site of former public 

building, Atlanta, ceded to  2 
Georgia Northern Judicial Diatrid, 

terms of court, Atlanta  1017 
Gaineville  1017 

"Georgia,". U. S. S., 
appropriation for paying enlisted men, 

deposits stolen by -pay clerk.  330 

Gerhart, Isaac N., Pars. 
pension increased  L252 

German Ambassador, 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing  605 

German Orphan .Asylum Association, D. C., 
number of directors modified  656 

German Settlement in America, Pint, 
appropriation for contribution for monu-

ment at Germantown, Pa., to com-
memorate  445 

Germantown, Pc., 
appropriation for contribution for monu-

ment at, commemorating first Ger-
man settlement in America  445 

Germany, 
appropriation for ambassador to  95,688 

for secretary of embassy    95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  96,689 

Gassier, Louis, 
pension increased  1315 

Getchell, Daniel W., 
pension increased  1192 

,(Jetties, Jane L. (widow), 
pension increased  1435 

Gettysburg Commission, Fiftieth Anniversary 
• of Battle of, 
Secretary of War directed to confer with, 

to make 'arrangements for celebra-
tion  1457 

Gettysburg, Fiftieth Anniversary of Battle of, 
provisions for celebrating  625 

826 Getcszoirpkirtion flormejpenaetary rsark, pa.,   

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of .  442 

Gettysburg, Pa., 
limit of cost increased, public building at  25 

Ghastin, John, 
pension increased  1098 

Gilbons, Allen M., 
pension increased  1401 

Gibbs, Charles W., 
pension increased   1173 

Gibbs, Elsie A. (widow), 
pension Increased  1405 

Gibbs, Joshua M., 
pension increased  1130 

Gibbs, William T., 
pension increased  1123 

Gibbs, Wirtfield S., 
pension increased  1284 

Gibson, Carrie E. (widow), 
pension  1441 

Gibson, Samuel A., 
pension increased  1420 

Suet T., 
pension increased  1274 

Theodore, 
pension increased  1354 

Giddy, James, 
pension increased  1426 

Gulley, Clark, 
pension increased  1222 

Gunman, Peter, 
pension increased  

Gsfen, Etta .T., 
appropriation for pay, in charge of divi-

sion for the blind, Library of Con-
  747 

word: frord, 
pension increased  1438 

Gt.ford, Humphrey D., 
pension increased  1427 
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ua i Naptm eo, a..
penan increed ........................ 1142

Ga Ntional t, N. Ma.,
appopatit fr .ami..anta. ce, ..etc., of... 28,840

appropration for inve ti need of
bridge acr, in 8an tBIndian
Baerlat Ai .................. 523

Gih Riwtr un B aion, .,
appropriation for irrigiony......... 622

coat char a lien on alotnent...... 622
GM14%=d , Iola W.,

e^ZonX;.............................. LM

pen,,ion incrmd...................... 1272Oirft, Bra e R.,

ionied~.........P.............. 1221
penon ireMd ........................ 108

aabcrt B 2, -
D ..... ........................ 1M4

pnfi c............... ........... 119

pe-ion incrMd ........................ 1104

penmon mcmef ........................ 1367

election eiprnd ............. .......... 119
O(l, Roert 8.

ment to h o f.............. .... 1239
ilcapie, John W. A,

pemnon in ....e ..a...d ........ . .. . 1217
G WiLiun B.,

inenon cc d........................ 1389
inruae, J1106

ionu .incr ........................ 1147
O&ld, wiam H.,

pe.ion incr.. ed................... .. 1072

, Emma Z. (wido),
cai-a .....p.P.................. 1449

gaMt of landsto price ................... 651
G7man,, W I-//m H.,

peni inna-. ............. 57
Omamn, Z. D.,

deficircy ppopration for.............. 60
(Gimu, Tez.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................. 876

0Gmare, Auguftud,
penion increaed ........................ 11

Oilt, Jacob,
peuion incesed ........................ 1176

rtriction oa taffic in Ditrict of Columbia

Gith., France . (widow),
penuon........................ 1363

Gipp, Per A.,
pe nionincred................. 03

Gipy and Bro1wn-Ta KMot Peait.,
prnting orderd of bulletin ........... 1464

God, raw
cquiring t. and erecting public buildin

at,r athord..i................. 874

irwd Land Grant Ala.,
title of United Atates relinquished to, un-

confirmed ........................
valid rights not impaired, etc...........
patents to isue to original claimant.....

Oirdaer, Jotph,
pension increased............... ..

Gi' Reform Sdaool, D. 0.,
appropration for expenMs ...............
name changed to National Training School

for hita ........................
Oi T2raiing Sdool, D. C., National,

appropriion for cae and maintenance of
inmates...........................

OGacid Nationl Par, Mon.,
appropriatio for improvement, etc.......
ads withdrawn from Midvale townsite,

for administative purposes of......
labmni, Wiliam R.,
peneion incred ........................

Glado, Jed W.,
iension increased......................
~arnee. Mary (w.dou),
-pseon inc-d .......................

acquing it and erecting public building
at, authorid....................

duty on Cndian, pate, not beveled.....
reciproal duty in Canad on, plate, not

beveled....................
Gla, Snford,

penion increed......................
Ola ct, Hwrri A. (wide),

openioooo......o................

penio ineed .......................
oara, C ,e., Long Y N. '.,

lim ry emiti o, to be made..
wig, An a (widw),
penon increm ed ................. :.....

may brte Fng t Big Bandy River,
Olehnay, W. V ............

Glnhak, w. V ,
bridge uthoried aco Tug Fork, Big

andy River at ..................

penson incresed ........................
OUnn, John P.,

pension increned .......................
Oenwood, Iowa,

acquiring site and erecting public building
G s, ,u thorid .....................

OenwoodSpriny, Col.,
acquiring te and ereting public building

at, autorized....................Glid, John W.,
pension increa d.......................

GOrdde, ChaO .,
pension incresed ........................

(iobe, Ari.,
contrcton of public building authoried

at................................
G0oucat., Ma.,

preliminary erm nai of harbor, remov-
ing ledges at Habor Cve, etc......

free of dut e i- Ca ,

reciprn emespt bm. duty in 0 mada,

pa in-e.. L..................

Pa.

684
684
684

1392

171

171

966

460

64

1428

1053

1367

874

6

8

1164

1425

1033

224

134

24

24

1286

1396

874

874

1148

1397

871

10

1141

--
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GI=113tephen P., 
Gcl of lands tni price  

rfenEj°:1. D., 
ncreased  

ddIeficiency. G antioncy apinnPeindan for  
Gums, Ten., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Gilmorf, Auguattu, 
pension mcreseed  

Gilt., Jacob, 
pension increased  

Gin, 
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in  

Ginther., Franca A. (widow), 
pension  

Gipp, Peter A., 
pensi'on increased  

Gipsy and Brown-Tail Moth Parasites, 
printing ordered of bulletin on , 

Giant, Zinc, 
acquiring site and *erecting public building 

at, authorized  

522 
522 

1185 

1272 

1221 

1044 

1357 

1194 

1455 

1171 

Giggler., N apoleon, Palge• 
. pennon =reined  1142 
Gila Natio.nal Arai, N. Ma. 

appropriation for maisdenatice, etc ., of.. 283,840 
Gila Riser, 

appropriation for investigating need of 
bridge anise, in Ban Oleos Indian 
Reservation, Ariz  523 

Gila Riser Indian Reservation, Avis., 
appropriation for irrigation system  

cant charge a lien on allotments  
Gilbert, Bradford R., 

asCrni'd, -  Giczo..n.ingeird  
increased 

less, =l increased  
oom= Dutton (widow), 

611 3apliNglitini,  

GiCra increased  
Wi_lliamP., 

G=epnitecridetwed., -   

_ potion increased  
Gat, Honorable .Patrick F., 

deficiency appropriation for contested 
election expenses  931 

Gill, Robert 8., 
_ payment to heirs of  1239 
Gillespie, John W. A., 
pension increand    1217 

Gillett, Lime= 3 -9 
pension increased  L389 

Gilley, John, 
pension increased  1196 

efilligan, Arthur R., 
_pension inormisd  1108 
GsWilwid, Henry C., 
_ pension increased  1147 
Gariland, William H., 
_ penaion increased  1072 
Winter, George L., 
_ pension incressed  1238 
Gsbiart, Emma Z. (widow), 

1449 

651 

1357 

605 

876 

1193 

1176 

997 

1363 

1203 

1464 

874 

Girard Land Grant, Ala., PUG. 
title of United States relinquished to, un-

confirmed  684 
valid rights not impaired, etc  684 

_ patents to issue to original claimant  684 
Ginner, Joseph, 
pension increased  1392 

Girls' Reform &boot, D. O., 
appropriation for expenses  171 
name changed to National Training School for Girls  171 

Girls' Training School, D. C., National, 
appropriation for care and maintenance of 

inmates  966 
Glacier National Pork, Mont., 
appropriation for improvement, etc  460 
leads withdrawn from Midvale towneite, 
• for administrative purposes of  64 

Glachnien, William R., 
1428 

1053 
&=, °11 Joel lefred G  

45lac,,'n increased (widow), 
increased  1367 

acquiri'n g tate and erecting public building 
at, authorised  874 

Glass, 
duty on Canadian, plate, not beveled  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, plate, not 

beveled  8 
Glass, Sanford, 
pension, increased   1164 

Glo  Harriet A. (widow), 

GCsb,:ilk hsel,  1425 
pennon increased  1033 
Gwve Creek, Long 'shoed, N. Y., G=akari ersinfnafioo of, to be made  224 

• , Anna (widow), - 
pension teamed ' 1304 
Gbwa Commonly, 
may bridge -Tug Fork, Big Bandy River, 

Glenheyss, W Va.  M 
Glenhayes, W. Va., 

bridge authorized acmes Tug Fork, Big 
Bandy River at.   24 

Glenn, Ammuk R. (widow), 
pension inam- sed  1386 

Glenn, John P., 
pension increased  1396 

Glenwood, Fowa, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Glenwood Springs, Colo., 

acquiringaite and erecting public building 
at, authorized  874 

Glick, ?oho! W., 
11 crowed  48 

GlUdneginra3sitarles G., 
pennion increased  1397 

Globe, Ariz., 
constmction of public building authorised 

at  871 
Gloucester, Mass., 
preliminary examination of harbor, remov-

mg ledges at Hai:ber Cove, etc  223 

Glia stictut when impacted from Canada, 

reciPm= exempt flan duty in Cansda, 
10 

11 
Godard, Atka, 
pension increased.  1141 
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Godby, John P., Pas.
pension increased ........................ 1146

Goddard, Joseph,
pension increased ................. . 1323

Godfrey, Michael R.
pension increased ................... . 1298

Godwin, Annie B. (widow),
pension increaed ...................... 1279

Goeden, John,
pension increased........................ 1131

Goergen, Peter,
pension increased.......................... 1170

Goewey, John E,
pension increased ...................... 1204

Goff, Adoniram J.,
pension increased .................... 1068

Gohn, Abraham,
pension increased......................... 122

Gold Coins,
appropriation for recoinage of............ 431

Goldsmith, John,
pension increased.......... ........... .. 109

Goldthait, Seth,
pension increased.................... 1044

Godogle, Aexander,
pension increased.................... 1108

Gongs,
duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 8

Gooch, James A.,
pension increased..................... 1163

Goodale, Emma L. (widow),
pension increased..................-.... 1035

Goodale, Jacob Alonzo,
pension increased .................... . 1227

Goodell, Henry M.,
pension increased .......... 1......... 1065

Goodell, Leicester B.,
pension increased................... ..... 1150

Goodell, Marion,
pension increased....... ............ .. .. 1225

Goodfellow, Andrew J.,
pension increased ..................... 1223

Goodin, Williamn,
pension increased ........ .............. 1180

Goodman, Jackson,
pension increased...................... 1185

Goodman, Nathan,
pension increased .. .................. 1110

Goodpastor, George,
pension increased ......... .........- 1415

Goodrick, Joel,
pension increased ..... .. ................ 1042

Goodsell, William L.,
peneion increaed.......-..- - ........... 1049

Gooduin, Edmund F.,
pension increased....-..------- ......- 1146
ooduin, James,
pension increased.....---.....--..-.-- 1048

Goodowin, William B.,
pension increased....-------- ------- 1081

Goolman, Josephine R. (widow),
pension....... ....------------- --- 1358

Goose Creek,
bridge authorized cross, Berkeley County,

W. Va................... .....-. ..-------- 131
Gordon, Elizabeth A. (widow),

pension ....--........-............ 1182
Gordon, G. W., late a Reprsenlati in Con-

grew,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ....................... ..... 616
Gordon, George .,

_____ 1-j
penson mcu ...-.........-.......... --

1891

Gordon, James B., r-,
'penion incresed........ .......... 1214

Gordon, John,
pesionincreased................... 1383

Gerdon, Jorid .,
penson incresed......................... 1071

Gordon, Oruille C.,
penion increased.................... 118

Gordon, Wilim W.,
pensioninred ...................... 1064

Gorham, George,
pension incred ................... :.... 10

Gorline, WUam J.
penmion incrJs.......................... 1330p onineed....................... 1390

German, John,
pension increased ....................... 10

Gorman, Thomns,
pension increased.................... 1282
pewonincre-d........................ 1334

Gohan, JohInd.,
prptionD for public building ........ 420

condemned cannon granted to............ 1011
Gomel, Jamee,

pension increed....................... 1073
Gostt, Arao, A.,

pension increaed ........................ 104
Gough, David,

pension increased ........................ 1299
Gough, Josiah,

pension increased ........................ 1416
Gould, Edmond, Maine Vohliers,

pension increased........ ...... 1124
Gould, Edmond, New York Vothnten,

pension increased........................ 108
Gould, John,

pension increased ...................... 1118
Gourno, Mary (widow),

pension increased .................. ...... 1412
Government Employee (an abo Employees,

Government),
appropriation for medical examination,

etc., of, receiving pay for injurie. 406, 78
clamified service tenure baed on *i-

ciency ratings, in executive deprt
ments, etc., at Washington, D. C... 413

punishment for violations................. 414
employing persons without specific ppro-

priation punishable by removal,
also fine and imprisonment.:........ 414

law granting, cotpensation for injuries,
extended to Lighthouse Service.... 239

extended to Mines Bureau and Forest
Service ..................... ....... 74

no part of specified Department of Justice
appropriations to be paid to, hold-
ing any other office ................ . 42

extended to former employees.......... 42
not applicable unless service was in con-

nection with same subject matter... 463
restriction on salaries of, paid from lunp-

sum appropriations ...... 413, 626,790,854
Government Expenes,

regular annual estimates for, to be sub-
mitted as now required by law ..... 41

Goernment Hospital/or Inane, D. C.,
appropriation for support of indigent in-

sane, District of Columbia........ 175,968
amount to be reimbursed by District

on account of deficiency........... 969
for current expenses ................... 460
for buildings and gounds............... 461
for new wil. cottaRe. and buildins .... 461

INDEX. 1891 

Godby, John P. Pate. 
pension increased  1146 

Goddard, Joseph, 
pension increased  1323 

Godfrey, Michael R., 
pension increased  1298 

Godwin, Annie B. (widow), 
pension increased  1279 

Goeden, John, 
pension increased  1131 

Froergen, Peter, 
pension increased  1170 

Gamey, John E., 
pension increased  1204 

Goff, Adoniram J., 
pension increased  1068 

Gohn, Abraham, 
pension increased  1Z2Z 

Gold Coins, 
appropriation for recoinage of    431 

GoUsmith, John, 
pension increased  1069 

Goldthwait, Seth, 
znpension ile, Alexanekr,ncreased  1044 Go  
pension increased  1108 

Gongs, 
duty on Canadian 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Gooch, James A. 
pension increased  1163 

Goodale, Emma L. (widow), 
pension increased  1035 

Goodale, Jacob Alonzo, 
pension increased  1227 

Goodell, Henry M., 
pension increased  1065 

Goodell, Leicester B., 
pension increased  1150 

Goodell, Marian, 
pension increased  1225 

Goodfellow, Andrew J., 
pension increased  1223 

Goodin, William, 
pension increased   1180 

Goodman, Jac.kson, 
pension increased  1185 

Goodman, Nathan, 
pension increased  1110 

Goodpastor, George, 
pension increased  1415 

Goodrich, Joel, 
pension increased    1042 

Goodsell, William L., 
pension increased  1049 

Goodwin, Edmund F., 
pension increased  1146 

Goodwin, James, 
pension increased  1048 

Goodwin, William B., 
pension increased  1081 

Goolinan, Josephine R. (widow), 
pension  1358 

Goose Creek, 
bridge authorized across, Berkeley County, 

W. Va  
Gordon, Elizabeth A. (widow), 

pension  
Gordon, G. W., late a Representative in Con-

gress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  
Gordon, George W., 
pension increased  1035 

5 

131 

1182 

616 

Gordon, James B., Pfar& 
"pen increased  1214 

Gordon, John, 
pension increased  1383 

Gordon, Josiah H., 
pennon increased  1071 . 

Gordon, Orville O., 
pension increased  1183 

Gordon, Williams W., 
pension increased  1064 

Gorham, George, 
pension increased  1086 

Goriine., William J. 
pension increased  1330 

Ciorman, John, 
pension increased  1000 

Gorman, Thomas, 
pension incremsed  1282 

Gormley, John 8., 
pension increased  1334 

Goshen, lied., 
G:srnropriation for public building  420 

condemned cannon granted to  1011 
Gomel, James, 
pension increased  1073 

Gossett, Abram A., 
pension increased  1304 

Gough, David, 
pension increased  1299 

Gough, Josiah, 
pension increased  1416 

Gould, Edmond, Maine Volunteers, 
pension increased  1124 

Gould, Edmond, New York Volunteers, 
pension increased  1068 

Gould, John, 
pension increased  1118 

Gourno, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1412 

Government Employees (see also Employees, 
Government), 

appropriation for medical examinations, 
etc., of, receiving pay for injuries. 406,783 

rlansified service tenure based on effi-
ciency ratings, in executive depart-
ments, etc., at Washington, D.C. — 413 

punishment for violations  414 
employing persons without specific appro-

priation punishable by removal, 
also fine and imprisonment  414 

law granting, corripensation for injuries, 
extended to Lighthouse Service..   239 

extended to Mines Bureau and Forest 
Service  74 

no part of specified Department of Justice 
appropriations to be paid to, hold-
ing any other office  442 

extended to former employees  44)2 
not applicable unless service was in con-

nection with same subject matter  463 
restriction on salaries of, paid from lump-

suniappropriations  413, 626, 790, 854 
Government Ezpenses, 

regular annual estimates for, to be sub-
mitted as now required by law  415 

Government Hospital for Insane, D. C., 
appropriation for support of indigent in-

sane, District of Columbia  175,968 
amount to be reimbursed by District 
on account of deficiency  969 

for current expenses  480 
for builds and grounds  441 
for new wall, cottages, and buildings  461 
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Gownnent Hospital/or Insne, D. C.-Con. Ps.
defciency appropration for M. Sanger.... 610

for repair ........................... 620
for return of funda of patientb...... 620, 624, 935
for support of indigent patient, District

of Columbia....................... 917
amounts due for indigent patient 1881 to

1911, to be reimbursed from District
revenues; installments ............ 461

charge collected from District of Columbia
patients to be deposited half to
credit of United State and half to
the District ....... ............. 917

per capita cost of inmates to include ex-
penses for buildings, etc .......... 461

Goernmnt in the Terories,
appropriation for expenses ........... 386,763

Gonent Priin'g O ce (see also Public
Printing and Binding),

appropriation for Public Printer and mLa-
ies in office of .................... 480

for doorkeepe, messengers, telephone
operators, etc ...................... 480

for Deputy Public Printer and laries
inoffice of......................... 480

for watch force....................... 480
for paying salaries for holidays......... 480
for leaves of absence to emplo e........ 480
for public printing and bnding; allot

ment ............ .......... 480
apportionment of expenses to work

executed .......................... 482
pay of premen rated ................ 482

for superintendent of documents, and
salries in office of ................. 482

for contingent expense ................. 483
for night messengers to Congresional

Record, etc., special seeion ....... 37
deficiency appropriation for holidays for

employese .................. 617,933
for Samuel Robinson, William Madden,

and Joseph De Fontes .......... 617,933
for leavee of absence to employees...... 933

publications of departments, etc., to be
mailed, etc., from..................... 414

exceptions ....................... 415
Gornor. of Stats,

notice of tentative valuation of physical
property of common carier to be
sent to, in which property located.. 703

time allowed for protest, etc ............ 703
Gowanus Bay, N. .,

approprition for improvement of channel. 803
Grable, Mar9g t J. (wvdo,),

pension increaed .................. 1257
Grady, .Hmy,

pension increased ........................ 1250
Grady, Joseph,

pension increased..................... 1335
Grafton, W. V.,

appropriation for public building ........ 420
Grogan, John,

pension increased.................... 1037
Graham, AIander,

pprpriation for paying informer's fee to.. 476
Grnh , Amos,

penion increased.... ............... 1169
Graham, Elicath (id),

pnsion increasd................... 1171
Gaa., F.anm. L. (uidon),

pm-on .......................... 1387
Grahau, George W.,

penrio incrad...d.................. 1247

pnefwa inea-d...................... 1202

Gaam, Jacob H., Pae.
pension increased........................ 1112

Graham, Jame M.,
pension increased ........................ 1215

Graham, Joseph H.,
pension increased ........................ 1277

Gram, William,
pension increased ................... 1423

Grain (e also Cereals),
appropriation for investigating handling,

etc., of; fixin grades............. 276,835
duty on Canadian, offals of, for animal food. 4
reclprocal duty in Canada on, offals of, for

animal food.. ....................... 7
Grai and Seed for Sading,

importation of adulterated specified, pro-
hibited after six months ........... 506

delivery in bond for recleaning .......... 506
shipments in transit for manufacture

excepted .......................... 506
adulterations defined; red clover ......... 507

alfalfa .......................... 507
other seed........................... 507

mixture permitted ................. 507
mixtures declared unfit for seeding; clover

and alfal........................ 507
other seeds ...................... 507

penalty for violations .................... 507
selling for seeding, grain, etc., imported

for manufacture .................. 507
Grain Crushers

duty on Canadian .................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 7

Grand Arm of te Republic,
condemne cannon donated to, for badges. 628

donated to certain specified pots ....... 50
designation of Ivory G. Kimball as repre-

sentative of, Memorial Amphithe-
ter , A rlington, Va., Commision... 882

loan of tents, eic., for encampment of,
Pullman, Wash .................. 633

for use at Chattanooga and Chiekamauga
Park to......................... 721

hereafter restricted to United Confeder-
ate Vetera an nd............... 1025

Grand Army Soldies' nd Sailors' Home, D.C.,
appropriation for expenses ............. 174,968

Grand Fortb, N. Dak.,
condemned cannon granted to .......... 1009
terms of court at .................... 60

Grand Juncion, Colo.,
approprition for public building .......... 420

Gru m/areis, M/ic.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor

of refuge.... ... ....... 815
Grand Rapis, liid.,

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing...... ....... ... 696

terms of court at ....................... 190
Grand Rapid, Minn.,

may bridge Misimippi River ............. 77
Grand Rier, Mikdi.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 824
Grand Roads Agency, Oreg.,

appropriation for support etc., of Indians
of...... . . ........ 534

Grnay, John H.,
penson incresed........................ 1064

Grant, Chrlea .,
pension increased.................... . 1047

Grant, Cat P. A.,
deficiency apprpriation for credit in ac-

counts ..................... 601
rant, Hom C.,
rT--innmudm .m ISItI

. .-.-- ............................-
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Government Hospital for Insane, D. C.—Con. ram. 
deficiency appropriation for M. Sanger.— 610 

for repairs  620 
for return of funds of patients  620, 624, 935 
for support of indigent patients, District 

of Columbia  917 
amounts due for indigent patients 1881 to 

1911, to be reimbursed from District 
revenues; installments  461 

charges collected from District of Columbia 
patients to be deposited half to 
credit of United States and half to 
the District  917 

per capita cost of inmates to include ex-
penses for buildings, etc  461 

Government in the Territories, 
appropriation for expenses. ..6  385,763 

Government Printing Office (see also Public 
Printing and Binding), 

appropriation for Public Printer and gala-
• nee in office of  480 

for doorkeepers, messengers, telephone 
operators, etc  480 

for Deputy Public Printer and salaries 
in office of  480 

for watch force  480 
for paying salaries for holidays.  480 
for leaves of absence to employees  480 
for public printing, and binding; allot-

ment  480 
apportionment of expenses to work 

executed  482 
pay of pressmen rated  482 

for susacresntendent of documents, and 
in office of  482 

for contingent expenses  483 
for night messengers to Congressional 

Record, etc., special session  37 
deficiency appropriation for holidays for 

employees   617,933 
for Samuel Robinson, William Madden, , 

and Joseph De Fontes. 6  617,933 
for leaves of absence to employees  933 

publicationa of departmente, etc., to be 
mailed, etc., from  414 

exceptions  415 
Governors of States, 

notice of tentative valuation of physical 
property of common carriers to be 
sent to, in which property located  703 

tune allowed for protest, etc  703 
Gowanue Ray, N. Y., aappropriation for improvement of channel. 803 Grilargaret J. (widow), 
pension increased  1257 

Grady, :Henry, 
pension increased  1250 

Grady, Joseph, 
pension increased   1335 

Grafton, W. Va., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Grartn, John, 
pension increased  1037 

Graham., Alexander, 
Gzap:otpriation for paying informer's fee to  476 

, Amos, 
pension increased  1169 

Graham, ElizabdA (widow), 
pension increased  1171 

Graham, Fannie L. (widow), 
penmen  1387 

Ordain, George W., 
pension increased  1247 

Graham. Howl Q., 
pension increased  1202 

Graham, Jacob H., Pate. 
pension increased  1112 

Graham, James M., 
pension increased  1215 

Graham, Joseph H., 
pension increased   1277 

Graham, William, 
pension increased   1423 

Grain (see also Cereals), 
appropriation for investigating handling, 

etc., of; fixing grades  276, 835 
duty on Canadian, offal, of, for animal food. 4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, offals of, for 

animal food.  7 
Grain and Seeds for Seeding, 

importation of adulterated specified, pro-
hibited after six months  506 

delivery in bond for recleaning  506 
shipments in transit for manufacture 

excepted   506 
adulterations defined; red clover  507 

albite  507 
other seed  507 
mixture permitted   507 

mixtures declared unfit for seeding; clover 
and alfalfa  507 

other seeds  507 
penalty for violations  507 

selling for seeding, grain, etc., imported 
for manufacture  507 

Grain Crushers, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Geoid Army of the Republic, 
condemned cannon donated to, for badges  628 
donated to certain specified poets  508 

designation of Ivory G. Kimball as repre-
sentative of, Memorial Amphithe-
ater, Arlington, Va., Commission  882 

loan of tents, etc. for encampment of, 
Pullman, Wash.   633 

for use at Chattanooga and Chickamauga 
Park to  721 

hereafter restricted to United Confeder-
ate Veterans and  1025 

Grand Arrey Soldier? and Sailors' Home, D.C , 
appropriation for expensed  174,968 

Grand Forks, N. •I 

condemned cannon granted to  
terms of court at  

Grand Junction, Colo. 
appropriation for public building 

Grand Marais, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

of refuge  
Grand Rapids, kick., 

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing   596 

terms of court M   190 
Grand Rapids, Minn., 
_ may bridge Mississippi River  77 
awid River, Nick, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  824 

Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana 

of  534 
Grandy, John H., 
pension increased 

Grant, Charles H., 
pension increased 

Grant, Capt. P. A., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts.  
Grant, Holum C., 

pension increased  

1009 
60 

420 

810 

1064 

1047 

601 

1318 



INDEX.

Grant, Ira, Page.
pension incrased ........................ 1268

Grapevines,
duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Gran, Cephas H.,
pension increased...................... 1198

Grass Seed,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Grass Valley, Cal.,
appropriation for public building.......... 420

Grasses, etc.,
appropriation for testing commercial seeds

of .... ................... 276,835
publication of misbranded, etc.......... 276, 835
regulations of importing, for seeding pur-

Graves, ojihn,.............................Graves, John,
pension increased...................... 1168

Graves, Matilda (widow),
pension increased....................... . 1206

Graves, Oscar,
pension increased..................... 1271

Gravesend Bay, N, Y.
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

Gray, Am .r K,
pension increased.................... 1255

Gray, Charles W.,
pension increased ....... ............ .. 1208

Gray, Clarence S.,
pension increased...................... 1204

Gray, David H.,
pension increased..... ............. 1392

Gray, George,
pension ncreased....................1439

Gray, George,
reappointed on Board of Regents, Smith-

sonian Institution ................ 1025
Gray, Henry C.,

pension increased ...................... 1413
Gray, John,

pension increased .... ..............- 1424
Gray, John H.,

penson .......................... 1444
Gray, Laeo C.,

pension ............... ........ 1276
Gray, Saa. A. (widow),

pension increased .............. . 1446
Gray, Warren G.,

pension increased .................... 1121
Gray, Willimn L.,

pension increased .................... 
1 126

Gray Harboro Wash.,
appropriation for improvement of, and bar

entrance .. .. ..........- 447,820
preliminary examination to be made of bar. 825

Gas Reef Passage, Lae Michiigan,
prelirmanryv exmi n a tion of, to be made... 228

Grays R/vr, fWah.,
appropriation for improvement of.......... 820

G(ryson, Fanni E. (widoa),
pension...............---............ 20--

OGmaing Lands, etc.,
appropriation for investigating improve-

ment of..........-- ... . ....----- - 277,835
Great Bend, Kaon.,

appropriation for public building ......... 420
Great Britain,

appropriation for ambamdor to ........ 96,688
for secretary of embaesy .... ........... 95, 688
for second secretary...... ............. 89
for third secretary..... ..........-.... 96,689
for Alaska and Canada boundary lino.. 99, 92

Is /8nis lnn-A.-r Go A I
tor marKing s.aniu . m u l......... w--
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Great Britan-Continued. Pa*.
appropriation for arbitrating outstanding

pecuniary claims between United
States and. .................. 102,694

for Canadian Boundary Water Commi-
sion ............................... 478

deficiency appropriation for arbitrating
outstanding pecuniary claims be-
tween United States and ............ 47

agreement with, relating to North Atlantic
fishing liberties..................... 1634

submitting pecuniary claims to arbitra
tion............................... 16

convention with, Japan, and Russa, for
protecting, etc., fur seals ....... 1542

fur seal regulations, to give effect to con-
vention with, etc ................... 499

treaty with, for protection and preserva-
tion of fur seals................. 1538

Great Chazy River, N. Y.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

Great Falls of the Potomac,
investigation of water supply and availa-

bility for supplying electric power
and light ..................... 155

report of plans, etc ................... 155
appropriation for expenses................ 155

Great Kanawha River,
bridge authorized acros, Charleston,W.Va. 683

Great Lakes,
radio communication requirements for

steam vesselson .................. 199
gunboat for, may be built elsewhere than

on........ ................... 355
appropriation available .............. 355

Great Lake Naval Training Station,
appropriation for maintenance .......... 33,895
deficiency appropriation for ............. 922935

Great Northern Rmlway Company,
may bridge Miaouri River in North Dkota 117

in North Dakota or Montana ...... 302
Yellowstone River, Dawson County,

Mont............................. 117
readjustment of conflicting claims of right

of way, Colville Indian Reservation,
Wash., between pokane and British
Columbia Railway Com y and... 634

Great Pconic Bay, Long hlad, N. Y.,
preliminary examiation of channel to be

made ........................ 224
Great Pedee River, S. C.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 208,808
Great Salt Pond, Block Islad, R. I.

preliminary examination of harbor to be
made........................ 223

Great Sodu Bay, N. .,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 803

Great Sout Bay, N. r.,
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance ....................... 803
Greece and Montnero,

appropriation for minister to............. 95, 688
for secretary of legation............... 96,688

Greelq, ol.,
limit of cost increased, public building... 866

Greelet, Horac,
pension increased..................... 1111

Grely, Pau A.,
pension increased ..................... 1061

Green, A/sn,
pension increased......... .............. 1114

Green Bay, Wi.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816
peliminary examination to be made of

harrbr - -- 24- - ------ _ --------------------........................................... -

INDEX. 1893 

Grant, Ira, Pare. 
pension increased  1268 

Grapevines, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Grass, Cephas H., 
pension increased  1198 

Grass Seed, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Grass Valley, Cal., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Grasses, etc., 
appropriation for testing commercial seeds 

of  276, 835 
publication of misbranded, etc  276, 835 
regulations of importing, for seeding pur-

es  506 
Graves, J s, 

pension increased  1168 
Graves, Matilda (widow), 

pension increased  1206 
Graves, Oscar, 

pension increased  1271 
Gravesend Bay, N, T. 

preliminary examination of, to be made  224 
Gray, Abner K., 
pension increased  1255 

Gray, Charles W. 
pension increased  1208 

Gray, Clarence S., 
pension increased  1204 

Gray, David H. 
pension increased  1392 

Gray, George, 
pension increased  1439 

Gray, George, 
reappointed on Board of Regents, Smith-

sonian Institution  1025 
Gray, Henry C., 

pension increased  1413 
Gray, John, 
pension increased  1424 

Gray, John H., 
pension  1444 

Gray, Leona, 
pension  1276 

Gray, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension increased  1446 

Gray, Warren G., 
pension increased  1121 

Gray, William L. 
pension increased  1126 

Grays Harbor, Wash, 
appropriation for Improvement of, and bar 

entrance  447, 820 
preliminary examination to be made of bar. 825 

Grays Reef Passage, Lake Michigan, 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228 

Grays River, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of  820 

Grayson, Fannie E. (widow), 
pension  1208 

Grazing Lands, etc., 
appropriation for investigating improve-

ment of  277,835 
Great Bend, Kans., 

appropriation for public building  420 

Great Britain, 
appropriation for ambassador to  95, 688 

for secretary of embassy  85,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  96, 689 
for Alaska and Canada boundary lino  99, 692 
for marking Canadian boundary  99,892 
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Great Britain—Continued. Pees 
appropriation for arbitrating outstanding 

pecuniary claims between United 
States and  102,694 

for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-
sion  478 

deficiency appropriation for arbitrating 
outstanding pecuniary claims be-
tween United States and  47 

agreement with, relating to North Atlantic 
fishing liberties  1634 

• submitting pecuniary claims to arbitra-
tion  1625 

convention with, Japan, and Russia, for 
protecting, etc., fur seals   1542 

fur seal regulations, to give effect to con-
vention with, etc  499 

treaty with, for protection and preserva-
tion of fur seals  1538 

Great Chazy River, N. T., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  224 

Great Falls of the Potomac, 
investigation of water supply and availa-

bility for supplying electric power 
and light  155 

report of plans, etc  155 
appropriation for expenses  155 

Great Kanawha River, 
bridge authorized across, Charleston,W.Va  683 

Great Lakes, 
radio communication requirements for 

steam vessels on  199 
gunboat for, may be built elsewhere than 

on  355 
appropriation available  355 

Great Lakes Naval Training Station, 
appropriation for maintenance  33,895 
deficiency appropriation for  922.935 

Great Northern Railway Company, 
may bridge Missouri River in North Dakota 117 

in North Dakota or Montana   302 
Yellowstone River, Damon County, 

Mont   117 
readjustment of conflicting claims of right 

of way, Colville Indian Reservation, 
Wash., between Spokane and British 
Columbia Railway Company and  634 

Great Peconit Bay, Long Island, N. 17, 
preliminary examination of channel to be 

made..   224 
Great Pedee River, S. C., 

appropriation for improvement of ....... 208, 808 
Great Salt Pond, Block Island, R. I., 

preliminary examination of harbor to be 
made.    223 

Great Sodus Bay, N. T., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  803 

Great South Bay, N. 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance  803 
Greece and Montenegro, 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
for secretary of legation    96,688 

Greeley, Colo., 
limit of cost increased, public building... 866 

Greeley, Horace, 
pension increased  1111 

Greyly, Paul A., 
pension increased  1051 

Gress, Alvin, 
pension increased  1114 

Green Bo4, Fru., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 
preliminary ezarain.tion to be made of 

harbor  824 



INDEX.

Green, Charla D.,
penion increned .......................

Green, Daniel W.,
pension increa ed.......................

Green, Pranklin D.,
pension increaed .......................

Green, George P.,
pension incresed........................

Green, Georgianna L (widow),
pension increased .......... .........

Green, Jame A.,
penson................ .......

Green, Klto.,
penon incresed.......................

Green, Samuel,
pension increaed ........................

Green, Samuel .,
pension increased........................

Green, William,
pension increased .......................

Green, William R.,
pension increased.......................

GreenawaUtt, HBy,
pension increased.. ...............

Greenbner Military Acdemy, Lesbrg,

condemned cannon granted to.........
Greene, Albert,

pension increased.... .............
Grcene, James E.,

pension increased .................
Greene, Mary 0. (widow),

pension increased....................
Greene, William,

pension increased........................
Greenevlle, Tenn.,

terms of court t ..................
office of clerk to be kept t ..........

Greensburg, Ind.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized...........................
Greenstreet, Alfred,

pension increased......................
GreenviUe, Al.,

acquiring site for public building at, nu-
thorized...........................

Greenville, f. C.,
appropriation for public building........

Greenville, 8. C.,
terms of court at........................

Greenwich, Conn.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor..
preliminary exmination to be made of

harbor............................
construction of public building authorized

at.............................
Greer, James,

pension increased....................
GrFgg, : (hh ( wdow),

pension increased.......................
aregory, Chare i.,

pension increased......................
Gret/ert Chri/,na (waido),

pension incresed ....................
Gnrfey, Jma,

pension increased......................
GnJin, Amends T. (widow),

esion incrd .......................
GrneFi, Carer 8.,

pension increed .....................
(hfin, Gerger B.,

non increaed......................
Gort, Geoge R.,

pen. i .re ..ed........................

Pa a.Pam
1102

1405

1429

1268

1046

1029

1098

1390

1048

1416

1234

1035

1010

1082

1176

1262

1134

314
315

877

1070

877

420

61

802

223

871

1002

1403

1447

1218

1387

1083

1360

1332

1%"

Grifiths, Emeline N. (widow), Pa.
pension increased ................... 1313

Grgeois, Michael,
pension increased.................... 110

Gnrmes, Joseph W.,
pension increased................... 1028

Grimm, Catherine,
payment to............................. . 1088

Grindle, Perry 8.,
pension incresed........................ 1419

Grinstead, Fancis, as Fancis .GOrinstad,
military record corrected............ 133

GrindMtone
duty on Landian, notmouted ...........
reciprocal duty in Canadaon, not mounted. 8

Grinnell, Iowa,
construction of public building authorized

at . .................... 871
Griinger, George W.,

pension increased ................. 1065
Grobec, John W.

pension increased....................... 1071
Groj, Augustu P..

pension increased................... 1088
Grose, James,

pension increased................... 1271
Gros, Lewi,

pension increased................... 1312
Gross, Sarah (widow),

pension increased ................... 170
Gross, Sarah C. (idow),

pension increased........................ 1437
Grove, Daniel H.,

pension increased....................... 136
Grove, George (on),

pension. ............. ....... 1315Grove, Henry A.,
pension increased . ............. 1428

Arove, Ja P.,
pension increased..................... 1110
rovenor, -Abel,
pension increased ................. 181

rowr, Daniel C.,
pension increased................... 10

Oner, Luther B.,,
pension increased................... .... 141l

Grnbb, Truman,
pension increased........................ 1

Grubr, David,
pnsion inceased................... 136

Grund, Philip R.,
pension incresed .................. 127

Grundic, Jacob,
penion increased.................... . 116

Gudalupe Rier, Tz.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 214

appropriation for agricultural experiment
stations............ ........ 296,81

for care of leper, etc., naval staio .... 332, 88
transfer to Culion. P. I......... 332,89

for high power naval radio ations i... 338
for water system e -tes io .......... 901

vessels owned by citizens to engage only
in trade with, etc., admitted to
registry whereer built............. 5

keeper's dl d additional lighte for,
authored.... ..... ................ 239

appropration for minister to......... 96
rsecrtory of lagt ................ 6,068-m

1894 INDEX. 

Green, Charles D. Pass. 
pension increased  1102 

Green, Daniel W., 
pension increased  1405 

Green, Franklin D. 
pension increased  1429 

Green, George F., 
pension increased  1268 

Green, Georgianna L (widow), 
pension increased  1946 

Green, James A., 
pension...  1029 

Green, Milton, 
pension increased  1098 

Green, Samuel, 
pension increased  1390 

Green, Samuel M., 
pension increased  1048 

Green, William, 
pension increased  1416 

Green, William R. 
pension increased  1234 

Greenawalt, Henry, 
pension Increased  1035 

Greenbrier Military Academy, Letessbusy, 
W. Va. 

condemned cannon granted to   1010 
Greene, Albert, 
pension increased  1082 

Greene, James E., 
pension increseed  1176 

Greene, Mary C. (widow), 
pension increased  1262 

Greene, William, 
pension increased  1134 

Greene ville, Term., 
terms of court at  314 

office of clerk to be kept at   315 
Greensburg, Ind., 
acquiring site for public budding at, au-

thorized  877 
Greenstreet, Alfred, 
pension increased.  1070 

Greenvilk; Ala., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

  877 
Greenville, oN. C., 

appropriation for public building  420 
Greenville, 8. C., 
terms of court at   61 

Greenwich, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor   223 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Greer, James, 
pension increased  1092 

Gregg, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1403 

Gregory, Charles M., 
pension increased  1447 

Grether, Chriana (widow), 
pension increased  '  1218 

Gnfey, Armes, 
Remiss increased  1397 

Grsris, Amanda T. (widow), 
pension increased  1033 

Griffin, Carver S., 
pension increased  1360 

Griffin,. George B., 
pension increased  1332 

Grtffitli, &fop R., 
1386 11.19d  

Griffiths, Emeline N. (widow), Pate. 
pension increased  1313 

Grigeois, Michael, 
'pension increased  1105 

Grimes, Joseph W, 
pension increased  1028 

Grimm, Catherine, 
payment to  1088 

Grin, Perry S., 
pension increased  1419 

Grinstead, Francis, alias Francis M. Grinstead, 
military record corrected  137.3 

Grindstones 
duty on danacliim, not mounted.   5 
reciprocal day in Canada on, not mounted  8 

Grinnell, Iowa, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Grisinger, George W, 
pension increased  1059 

Groesbeck, John W. 
pension increased  1071 

Grof, ..,Ittg!istus F. 
pennon increased  1088 

Grose, James, 
, pension increased  1271 
Grose, Lewis, , 

pension increased  1312 
Gross, Sarah (widow), 
pension increased  1370 

Gross, Sarah C. (widow), 
pension increased  1437 

Grove, Daniel H., ,L 
pension increased  1369 

Grove, George (son), 
pension   1315 

Grove, Henry A., ' 
pension increased  1423 

Grove, James P., 
pension increased  1110 

Grevenor, Abel, 
pension increased  1380 

Griner,. Daniel C., 
pension increased  1084 

Grover Luther B.,, 
pension increased  1061 

Grubb, Truman, 
pension increased  1198 

Gruber, David, 
pension increased  1359 

Grand, Philip R., 
pension increased  1267 

Grundiek, Jacob, 
pension increased   1158 

Guadalupe River, Tes„ 
appropriation for improvement of.   219 

Guam, 
appropriation for agricultural experiment 

stations  268,851 
for care of lepers, etc., naval station—  332, 89S 

transfer to Culion, P. I  332,893 
for high power naval radio stations hi... 338 
for water system extension  901 

vessels owned by citizen to engage only 
in trade with, etc., admitted to 
registry wherever built.  562 

Guantanamo 
keeper's dwel cla additional lights for, 

au   239 
Guatemala 
appropriation for minister to  96,688 

for secretary of levities  Ilk OW 



INDEX.

Gulfof Meico, etc., Pa.
appropriation for surveys of coasts of ...... 470
advisability of stationing four submarine

torpedo boats for defense of seaports
on, to be considered ............... 54

Gulfport, Miss.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor

and anchorage basin .............. 211,811
for improvement and maintenance of

channel at Ship Island Pam...... 211,811
dredge authorized ................. 211,811
transfer of dredge "Barnard"; use of

amount for repaira, etc .............. 211
Gulick, Captain John W.,

may accept position under Government of
Chile.............................. 1347

Gully, Elis,
pension increased...................... 1252

Gun and Mortar Batteries, Army,
appropriation for construction of........... 671

Gunnery Exercise, Nanr,
appropriation for, prizes, targets, etc.... 332,894
deficiency appropriation for........ 620,935,938

Gunnery Sergeants, Marine Corps,
pay, etc., established..................... 351

Gunnuon, Eri S.,
pension increased....... .................. 1081

Gunnison National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc..... 283,840

Gunter, Monroe,
pension increased.................-- - --- 1146

Gunther, Frederick,
pension increased.... ................--- 1277

Gurin, William,
pension increased...........................-. --- 1054

Guseman, Pryeor G
pension incree............... ....-... -- -- 1344

Gustin, Thomas J.,
pension increased.. ... ............. . 1416

Guthric, ri,
pension increased......... .......... 1099

Guthrie, John Y.,
pension increased .................... 1387

Guthrie, Joseph M
pension increased ........................penon1115

Guthrie, Okla.,
appropriation for public building.......... 420

Guttorme, Hans Peter,
payment to for injuries .... ..... . 1362

Guy, Daniel A.,
pension incresed .............. ...... 12

Guy, Jam
pension mcre ed.................... 1124

Guy, Robert C.,
pension incrased............... ............. .1173

Gwaltney, John,
pension incresed .................... 1136

GCinn, W. L.,
appropriation for widow of sea-post clerk,

lost on "Titanic" .............-- 560

(= 1o duty when imported from Canada,

crude ............................ 11

H.
Haas, Rupert,

enon ........ .---- .................
Baas, Wi cttb,

penson increaed ...........-............
aaon, incr ......
pension incraeed .......................

1S42

lOts

1895
Habana, Cuba, Pae.

deficiency appropation for raiing wreck
of battlehip "Maine".............. 48

Habig, Renhard,
pension increased...................... 1390

Hactensrat, N. J.,
construction of public building authorized

at............................ 872
Hackenma River, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of........204,806
Hacker, Joseph,

penion increased ..................... 119
Hacworth, Morgan C.,

pension increased ............... . 1209
tator, Katheie 0. (widow),

en ion ................................ 1446
Baddm, Conn.

bridge uthorized acrs Connecticut
River, between East Haddam and.. 55

Had&, Michael,
pension increased....................... 1080

Hadley, Lamar W.,
penson increued .................... 1110

Badsel, Fx H., alias Prank H. Harrison,
pension increased.................... . 1219
ael, WiUiam J.,
penson incred....................... 11

Hagamen, Jamesa .,
pension increased ..... ....................... 1439

Hagan, Rachel (widos),
pe n increaed..................... 127

Eagar, Horae E.,
en on ................................. 1067

Bageman, Margart A. (tidow),
pension....................... 1038

Bagen, Edrd D.,
penion increased ...................... 1063

iager, Daniel M.,
pension increased.................... 134

Hagerstown, Md
enlargement of public building at, author-

ied............................. 86
Hagrty, Sharp,

penion increased.... .............. 1172
Hague, The,

appropriation for annual contribution to
permanentcourtof arbitration at.. 100, 3

for contribution toward expense of
Palace of Peace at.................... 96

for adornment of ...................... 6
Hahn, Levi H.,

ension increasd ............. . 1380
Hahn, Yoary (widow),

neeion ..... 1412pension.....................................1412
unce, EBia (daughiar),
pen ... ........... ... 1410

pauw, Sidrey P. (widow)),
pension .................................

appropriion for miniter to ........... 9688
pacel-pot convention with ............. 1471
kes, arriet N. (idow),

n R....... .................Batdlemn, Jamca R.,

penion increased ....................... 48
iale, CoHrlia .(,rdo),

pensaon .............. ....... 1-penaion in c ............................ 14l2
Haile, vor . - - -

I- - -- -----------------wU

I

INDEX. 1895 

Gulf of Mexico, etc., Page. 
appropriation for surveys of coasts of  470 
advisability of stationing four submarine 

torpedo boats for defense of seaports 
on, to be considered  354 

Gulfport, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

and anchorage basin  211,811 
for improvement and maintenance of 

channel at Ship Island Pam  211,811 
dredge authorized  211,811 
transfer of dredge "Barnard"; use of 
amount for repairs, etc  211 

Gulick, Captain John W., 
may accept position under Government of 

Chile  1347 
Gully, Ellie, 

pension increased  1252 
Gun and Mortar Batteries, Army, 

appropriation for construction of  671 
Gunnery Exercises, Navy, 

appropriation for, prizes, targets, etc.... 332,894 
deficiency appropriation for  620, 935, 938 

Gunnery Sergeants, Marine Corps, 
pay, etc., established  351 

Gunnuon, En S., 
pension increased  1081 

Gunnison National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  283,840 

Gunter, Monroe, 
pension increased  1146 

Gunther, Frederick, 
pension increased  1277 

Gurin, William, 
pension increased  1054 

Guseman, Pryor U. 
pension increased  1344 

Guatin, Thomas J., 
pension increased  1416 

Guthrie, Eri, 
pension increased  1099 , 

Guthrie, John M., 
pension increased  1387 

Guthrie, Joseph M. 
pension inoressed  1115 

Guthrie, Okla., 
appropriation for public building  420 

Guttormsen, Hans Peter, 
payment to, for injuries  1362 

A Guy, Daniel ., 
pension increased  1244 

Guy, Jacob, 
pension increased  1124 

Guy, Robert C. 
pension increased  1173 

Gwaltney, John, 
pension increased  1136 

Glavin, W. L., 
appropriation for widow of sea-poet clerk, 

lost on "Titanic"  550 

alla wectil duty when imported from Canada, 
crude   10 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
crude  11 

Haas, Rupert, 

P:s, 1181g H lietti, 
pension increased  1308 

Haas, Wham, 
pension increased  1064 

21. 

1342 

Habana, Cuba, Pate. 
deficiency appropriation for raising wreck 

of battleship "Maine"  48 
Habig, Renhard, 
_ pension increased   1390 
Hackensack, N. J., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Hackensack River, N. J., , 
appropriation for improvement of 204,805 

Hacker, Joseph, 
pension increased  

Hackworth, Morgan C., 
pension increased  

Haetor, Katherine 0. (widow), 

Haddçn, Conn., 
bridge authorized across Connecticut 

River, between East Haddam and 55 
Hade, Michael, 
pension increased  1080 

Hadley, Lamar W, 
_pension increased  1110 
Hadsell, Felix H., alias Frank H. Harrison, 
pension increased   1219 

Heel, William 
pension increased  1391 

Hagamen, James G., 
pension increased  1439 

Hagan, Rachel (widow), 

Legenmar; Horace E., 
n increased  1270 

pension  1067 
Hagemun, Margaret A. (widow), 
_pension  1038 
Hagen, Edward D., 
pension increased  1063 

Sager, Daniel .11., 
pension increased  1324 

Hagerstown, Md., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

Hagerty, Sharp, 
pension increased  

Hague, The, 
appropriation for annual contribution to 

permanent court of arbitratMn at.. 100,693 
for contribution toward expenses of 

Palace of Peace at   696 
for adornment of   696 

Hahn, Levi H., 
pension increased  1390 

Hahn, Mary (widow), 
iscnesion  1412 

1410 

pension  1320 
Haiti, 
appropriation for minister to   96,688 

poet convention with   1471 
B&kes, M. (widow), 

1162 

1159 

1200 

1446 

869 

1172 

ins,, •, Eliza (daughter), 



INDEX.

Hawl, Hugh J., Pas
penson increed ...................... 1296
aley, Stephen H.,
penion incresed ....................... 1421

.alf Moon Bay, Cal.,
if-ving station authoried at.......... 511

Hal, Charl H.,
pension increased ....................... 1145

Hall, Gerge C. (smo),
penon ............................ 1314

Hall, Jac A.,
peson inreaed ....................... 1210Ball, Jasa,
pension increased ....................... 1405
rall, Jame* W.,
pension increased .'..................... .. 11
all, Josephine (wido),
penion .............................. 1425
all, JoiahA B.,

Hall, Julia E. (idotw),
pension incresed ...................... 1160

Hall, Lafayee,
pension incresed ..................... 10865

Hall, Morris .,
penion increased ....................... 1128

Bill of Repreenatia, Capitol
deficiency approprition for furniture, etc.,

rearranging -..................... 931
Hall, Samuel S.,

pension increased ..................... 1174
Hall, Truman,

pcnion increased .................... 1040
Bal, Wendell V.,

deficiency appropriation for surveys....... 924
Ha'l, William, Jr.,

pension increased ....................... 1277
Hall, William H., Connectit Voluntwn,

pension increaed....................... 1397
HaU, William H., Now Yrt Volwu.ur.,

pension increased .................. 1074
Hallay, William .,

pension incresed ...................... 1115
HBUoell, Henry J.,

penason increased...... .............. 1277
Ham,

duty on Canadian, not in tin or ji..... 4
reciprcal duty in Canad on, not in tins or

]an ......... .................... 6
Ham, AliJce . (widow),

pen ion................................. 1437
Ba, William L.,
pension incresed ...................... 13

Bamele, John P ,
pension increased ...................... 11

Hamilton, Darwin H.,
pension incresed ..................... 121-

Hamilton, Hore BE.,
pension increased ..................... 1138

amZilton, Jama 0.,
pension increased.................. 1234

Hamilton, William A.,
pension. ........ .................. ...... 1075

an, Conrad,
pension increased ........................ 1297

Hammarr, Godfjr,
pension increased .................. 1255

Hammond, Atla P.,
pension incread ........................ 1328

Hammond, La.,
consuction of public building authoried

at............................... 871

pnaon incrfmsed ol

Hampron, Thomas,
pension incrased........................

Hmptona, Abner,
pension increased.........................

Hnmpton Cree, Va.,
preliminary examination of, to be made..

Hampton, Geoe S.,
pension increased........... ..............

Hampton, Joseph,
pension increased .......................

Hampton, Va.,
approprition for expenses, Volunteer 8ol-

dier' Home.......................
deficiency apppriat for Volunteer Sol-

diers' lome ......................
Hnee, Micelad,

pension increased.......................
Hanock, Jereiah W.,

pension increased .......................
Hancock, John,

cast of bust authorized from statue of, at
the Capitol.....:.............

Rand, Daniel,
pension ..........................

Hand, James,
pension incrsed....... ................

Hand Roller Pate Pnnliag Presses,
provisions for replacing, by power press

in Bureau of Engraving nd Print-

Handbook of American Indians,
printing ordered ........................

pension incresed .................
Handwrihng,

acceptance as evidence of proven, as bais
of coparis on...................

Band, Charles .,
pension increased ............... ....

Herw, James 0.,
pension icread........................

Hanes, Fnas X.,
pension inreased..................
ane, eore W.,
pension incrasd........................

Haney, rm f .,
pension. ...............................
anger, William,
penson increased........................

aoninon, Ella M (widow),,
penson incresed......................._penion mcesed......................

Hanhinson , an. Asociatd ,
time extended for dsmming 8vannsh

River, Stevens Creek, a., by......
Hanks, Joeph A.,

pension increased........ ...........
Hanms, William M.,

pension....... .........................
Banin5, James P.,

pension incr d.................
Hanlon, John,

pension increassed .................
ann, Jams R.,
pension increased...................

Hannan, Patrick,
pension increased......................

Hannibal, Mo.,
terms of court at .......................

"Hannial," U. 8. 8.,
appropriation for repairs.................

Hanower, Pa.,
appropriation for public buildin..........
condemned cannon granted to, for Oaad

UU6 5a cum Uncre.nu, pUDUC DUnlnug....

psr
1187

1117

225

1156

1332

450

619

1190

1265

1463

1398

10O6

430

1462

1071

6S

1061

1142

1396

1438

1343

1168

1271

72

1171

1106

62

906

420

809
868

__ ___
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Hales, Hugh J., 
pension increased  

Hakg, Stephen H., 
pension increased  

Thlf Moon Bay, Cal., 
life-saving station authorized at.   

Hall, Charles H., 
pension increased   

Hall, George C. (son), 
pennon  

Mil, Isaac A., 
pension increased  

Halt, Jona, 
pension increased  

Hall, James W, 
pension increased  

Hall, Josephine (widow), 
pension  

Hill, Josiah B., 
pension increased  

Hall, Julia E. (widow), 
pension increased  

Hall, LafageUe, 
pension increased.   

Sall, Morris 8., 
pension increased.   

Sall of Representative:, Capitol, 
deficiency appropriation for furniture, etc , 

rearranging   
Hall, Samuel S., 
pension increased  

KW, Truman, 
pension increased   

Hill, Wendell V, 
deficiency appropriation for surveys  

Hal, William, jr., 
pension increased  

Hall, William H., Connecticut Volunteers, 
pension increased   

Hall, William H., New York Volunteers, 
pension increased  

Halladay, William S., 
pension increased..  

Hallowell, Henry j., 
pension increased ..  

Ham, 
duty on Canadian, not in tins or jars  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, not in tins or 

Jan 
Ham, Alice M. (widow), 
pension  

Hain, William L., 
_pension increased  
%inathey, John P, 
pennon increased   

Hamilton, Darwin H., 
pension increased   

Hamilton, Horace E., 
pension increased  

Hamilton, James 0., 
pension increased  

Hamilton, William A., 
pennon  

Hammen, Conrad, 
pension increased  

Ilonnufraeiy, GodireL 
pennon increased  

Haminand, Atlas P., 
pennon increased  

Hammond, La., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
riewr•know? „r.• 
pension increased  

Pass. 
1296 

1421 

511 

1145 

1314 

1210 

1405 

1158 

1425 

1370 

1180 

1085 

1128 

931 

1174 

1040 

924 

1277 

1397 

1074 

1115 

1277 

4 

1437 

1385 

1198 

121-. 

1138 

1234 

1075 

1297 

1255 

1328 

871 

1332 

Hainpirn, Thomas, Pima 
pension increased  1187 

Hamptri, Abner, 
pension increased  1117 

Hampton Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Hampton, George S., 
pension increased  1156 

Hanipar, :Joseph, 
pension increased  1332 

Hampton, Va., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  450 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers'llome   619 
Hance, Michael, 
pension increased  1130 

Hancock, Jeremiah W, 
pension increased  1265 

Hancock, John, 
cast of bust authorized from statue of, at 

the Capitol.  -  146$ 
Hand, Daniel, 
pennon  1398 

Hand, James, 
pension increased  1036 

Hand Roller Plate Printing Presses, 
provisions for replacing, by power presses 

m Bureau of Engraving and Print 
jug  430 

Handbook of American Indians, 
printing ordered.  1462 

Handley, Edwwd G., 
pension increased  1075 

Handwriting, 
acceptance as evidence of proven, as basis 

of comparison  68$ 
Handy,. Charles E., 
pension increased    1061 

Hamer, James G., 
pension increased  1142 

Hann, Francis M., 
pension increased  1396 

Haney, George W., 
pension increased  1438 

Haney, ire N., 
pension  1343 

Hanger, William, 
_pension increased  1168 
Hankinson, Etta M. (widow), 
pension increased  1271 

Hankinion, J.  L. and Associates, 
time extended for damming Savannah 

River, Stevens Creek, Gs, by  72 
Hanks, Joseph A., 
pension increased  1171 

Banks,  William M., 
pension  1342 

Haithin, James P., 
pentium increased  1107 

Hanlon, John, 
pension increased  1300 

Hann, James R., 
pension increased  1229 

-Harman, Patrick, 
pension increased  1106 

Hannthal, Mo., 
terms of court at  92 

" //annular U. S. 8., 
appropriation for repairs  905 

Hanover, pa., 
appropriation for public building  
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  
limit of cost increased, public building  

420 

609 
868 



INDEX.

anrahan, Patrick J., Pr .
pension ................................. 1244

Bansod, Torger,
pension increased...................... .. 1401

Banson Canal, La.,
appropriation for purchase of, waterway

Franklin to Mermentau ........... 212
Hanson, Charles T.,

payment to, for injuries .............. 1360
Banson, Gjerluf,

homestead entry validated............... 1029
Banon, Steen, jr.,

pension increased............ ........... 1184
Baptonstal, Jesse B.,

pension increased ........................ 1292
Barbaugh, Joseph,

pension increased ....................... 1248
Barber, Wallace J.,

pension increaed............................ 1033
Harbor Island, Tez.,

examination by board of engineer officers
for deep-water harbor, etc........... 213

Harbor Patrol, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses . ......... 163,960

Harbors (see also River and Harbor Improve-
ments),

appropriation for searchlights for defense
of ......................... 125,671

for searchlights for harbor defense, insu-
lar possessions.................... 673

for improvement of ........... 201,445,801
Barcour Rort, R t,

pension incresed....................... 1063
Harder, Charles P.,

penon increased ........................ 1402
ramdin7 Walter J.,
pension increased... ............... 1156

arding, Adelaide E. (widow),
pension .......................... .. 1281
a-rding, Jennie (widow),
nension.................... .. ... .... 1401

pension . ......................... 1s38
Hardin, Myron S,

penson increased .................... 1186
Hardison, William H.,

pension increased.................... 1219
Bardy, Benjamin F.,

pension ncreased .................... .1183
Hardy, William R.,

pension increased.................... 1142
Harlan, John Marshall,

deficlency appropriation for pay to widow
of Justice..................... 611

Harlem River, N. Y,
appropriation for improvement of....... 203, 804

rlght of way to be furnished ........ 804
Harlow, George W.,

pension increased ...... .............. . 1074
Harman, William,

pension increased ...... .....----...... 1119
Barned David M.,

pension inreased.. .................. . 1058
Harnoey National Forest, 8. Dat.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840
lands exchanged with John L. Baird, added

to..............-------------- 192--
proclamation diminishing................. 1729

establishing .......................... 1680
restriction on exporting dead, etc., timber

from ........... .....----------- 281
Harpa, John F.,

pension increased..........--..........- -52
Harpern Lonard A.,

.-. _ ,,a, * - . .-j.. . 1400

1897
Harper1 Lucy Ann (wilow),

pensi.on.................................
Harper, Vincent .

pension increased........................
arralson, Morrus K.
deficiency approption for services......

Harriman, Chares,
pension increased......................

Hamington, John,
pension ncreased...................

Harringtom, Jonathan D.,
pension increased ..................

Harri, Aleander,
pension increased ......................

Harris, Charles B.,
pension... ...............................

Harris, Franei M.,
pension increased.. ................
arris, Fred P.,
pension increased.......................

Harris, Henry,
pension increased...................

Harris, Henry C.,
pension increased .................

Harris, John P.,
ension increased........................

Harris, John W.,
pension increased .................

Hamrr, Josecp A.,
pension increased .................

Harris, Joseph B.,
.pension increased..................

Harri, Marion,
pension increased........................

Harris, Samuel K.,
pension increased .................
arris, Thomas J.,
pension increased .... .......... .....

Harris, Walton W.,
pension increased ..................

Harris, Willianm R.,
pension increased ..................

Harisburg, IUl.,
appropration for public building..........

Harrsbrg, Pa.,
appropriation for public building..........

rent .... .....................
terms of court at ..... .............

Harrison, Alfred,
deficiency appropriation for fees..........

Harron, Cyrus,
pension increased ..................

Harrison, Wiliam,
ension increased . ...............

arrison, William .,
pension increased.....................

Harrson, Zrnri,
pension increased .................
arrionville, Mo.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized................
Harodsburg, Ky.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thoried........................

Harrows,
duty on Canadian..................
reciprocal duty in Canada on .........

Harsman, Edward J.,
pension icreased.......................

art, AUen,
pension increased ........................
r, Charle. .,
pension increased ..................

Hart, Thomas,
nension increased........................

Pam
1421

1129

50

1175

1192

1267

1257

1394

1300

1447

1389

1178

1428

1300

1148

1067

1181

1308

1218

1087

1059

420

420
420
730

597

1105

1367

1419

1158

875

878

6
7

1169

1105

1336

1330

- -
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Ekmrahan, Patrick J., 
pension  

Hansod, Torger, 
pension increased  

Hanson Canal, La., 
appropriation for purchase of, waterway 

Franklin to Mermentau  212 
Hanson, Charles T., 
payment to, for injuries  1360 

Hanson, Gjerluf, 
homestead entry validated  1029 

Hanson, Steen, jr., 
pension increased  1184 

Baptonstall, Jesse B., 
pension increased  1292 

Harbaugh, Joseph, 
pension increased.   1248 

Barber, Wallace .I., 
pension increased  1033 

Harbor Island, Tex., 
examination by board of engineer officers 

for deep-water harbor, etc  213 
Harbor Patrol, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  163,960 

Harbors (see also River and Harbor Improve-
ments), 

appropriation for searchlights for defense 
of  125,671 

for searchlights for harbor defense, insu-
lar possessions  673 

for improvement of  201, 445, 801 
Harcourt, Robert, 
pension increased  1063 

Harder, Charles P., 
n increased   1402 pension 

J., 
pension increased  1156 

Harding, Adelaide E. (widow), 
pension  1281 

Farding, Jennie (widow), 
pension  1401 

Harding, Leslie, 
pension  1338 

Harding, Myron S. 
pension increased  1186 

Hardison, William H., 
pension increased  1219 

Hardy, Benjamin F., 
pension increased  1183 

Hardy, William R. 
pension Increased  1142 

Harlan, John Marshall, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of Justice  611 
Harlem River, N. F, 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 

right of way to be furnished  804 
Harlow, George W. 
pension increased  1074 

Harman, William, 
pension increased  1119 

Horned, David M., 
pension increased  1058 

Harney National Forest, 8. Del., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
lands exchanged with John L. Baird, added 

to  192 
proclamation diminishing  1729 

establishing  1680 
restriction on exporting dead, etc., timber 

from  281 
Harper, John F., 
pension increased  1352 

Harper Leonard A., 
pension increased  1400 

Pate. 
1244 

1401 

1897 

Harperr, Lucy Ann (widow), 
pension  

Harper, Vincent 
pension increaaed  

Harralson, Morris K., 
deficiency appropriation for services  

Harriman, Chw-
_ pension increased  
Harrington, John, 
pension increased  

Harnngtont, Jonathan D., 
pension increased  

Harrts,Alerander, 
on increased  

Harris, Charles E , 
pension.,  

Horns, Francis if., 
pension increased  

Harris, Fred F., 
pension increased  

Harris, Henry, 
pension =crewed  

Harris, Henry C., 
pension increased  

Harris, John P., 
pension increased  

Harris, John W, 
pension increased  

Harris, Jospph A. 
pension increaaed  

Harris, Joseph B., 
pension increaaed  

Harris, Marion, 
pension increased  

Harris, Samuel K., 
pension increased  

Harris, Thomas J., 
pension increased  

Harris, Walton W, 
pension increased  

Harris, William R., 
pension increased  

Harrisburg, 
appropriation for public building  

Harrisburg, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  

rent  
terms of court at  

Harrison, Alfred, 
deficiency appropriation for fees  

Harrison, Cyrus, 
pension increased  

Harriitspoonn,, 
pension increased  

.ffirrison, William H., 
pension increased  

Harrison, Zimri, 
pension increased  

Hirrisanvale, Mo., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at. authorized.  
Harrodsburg, Ky., 
acqnfring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Harrows, 
duty on Canadism  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Harshman, Edward J., 
pension increased  1189 

Ert, Allen, 
pension increased  1105 

Irart, Charles M., 
pension increased  1336 

Hart, Thomas, 
pension increased  1330 

PM% 
1421 

1129 

ao 
1175 

1192 

1257 

1257 

1394 

1300 

1447 

1389 

1178 

1428 

1300 

1148 

1067 

1181 

1308 

1218 

1037 

1059 

420 

420 
420 
730 

597 

1105 

1367 

1419 

1158 

875 
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art, Thomas E.,

pension increased........................
Hart, TWiUiem C.,penmon increased..............
,B'a r, 't .........

art, William ., .....
penion increased...............
arter, Francis .........

He.ion inc.e..d.......... .....
pension incrMed....................

Bartman, Charles,

penio increed ........................
Bartma, Jaob BJn,

n to, rinjcure .....................

pension i c e....................

Bartman, JoMid ,
pension incread........................

Bartman, eouir,

pension ina.u. ......................
Hartpene, John B.,

Hartrodt, Lo..s,
penion inc e........................

pension inreasedd........................
Haro"U, Joshua B.,

pension ................................
Harveutrs,

duty on Canadia ........................
reciprocal duty in Canad on ..........

Harvey, Andre , 8.,.
penaion ine reads........................

Barey, Martha rAM (widow),

penaion incre«ds........................
HBrvy, William H. jr.,

pernson increausd........................
Ba m, Willimn K., alias W'an K. Hall,

military record corcted .................

pennoni .lncee.................. ....
Hahman, Lewis,

pension incr esd ........................
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans.,

appropriation for Indian school...........
deficiency appropriation for Indian choo

Hasteu, Sar A. (widow),
pension increased........................

Hautins, Awimn,
pen.on increased.........................
iskins, Sarah S. (widow),
penm in red .......................

a tsson, James Jr..
aion in reasd........................

astin 9s, hAdam B.,
penmon increMed........................

pension increued........................
Ba=sinas, Amns Larm (daughY ),

panman ................................

Hastings, 1"..
acquimig fte and erecting public buildinc

at, iltboied ........... . ..........
Hstwis, Nabon T.#
_pY~iQ ine .N...-....................

aatBar, ter Lt.,
pension aiaae d........................
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1061

1178
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1161

1238

1429

1362

1441

167

1183

1446

6
7

1353

1383

1219

1067

1123

1184

14i

1426

1383

1i9

1214

Hatfield, George B., Par.
pension increMed........................ 1334

Hatfield, Laura E. R. (widow),
penaion increaed..................... 110

Haoaway, Jasper M.,
pension increased ....................... 1223

Haugen, Honorale Gilbert N.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses ....... ......... 616
Hwums, Valerian,

enion increed ................... 1188
urney, John,

pnion increed............ 13
Buse, Elics B.,

refund of war revenue taxes to estate of... 1287
Haan, Il.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized.......... 877

bridge authorised acros llinoi Riser at.. WO
Hawni, Benjamin P.,

pension incr ed...................... 1077
Haviland, Sylanus J.,

pension increased.................... .... lT?
Haw Cree, Fl.,

preliminary examination of, to be made
for inland waterway connecting To- .

ok River and............ ...... ' ~

appwpriatonfarariaeagovernment in. 38 ,73S
for judgea, circuit courts.............. 386,763
for contingent ex'penaes...............386,763
forle'tvexpenaes....... ..............
for relief of pwrecked American e-.

men in.o.o..........oo..........104o
for eacotbattteries. . ..........
for installn electric plant, defenes of. 673
for sarchl it for harbor defene. ..... i
for pream tio. epair, etc., fortifiSc

o .............................. 128, Mfor preseration, repair, etc., torpedo
strctu ....................... 67

for supplies, etc., electric plants, sea-
coast fortifications ............ 8... 67

for Weather Service expenses in...... 271, 82
for aricultural experiment stationa... 298,861
for high power naval radio stations in... 338
for distiict judges, clrks, etc......... 411,789
for quarantine system expenses; leprosy

hospital .......................... 438
for ethnologif.......cal re.......earche among......... nat...ve

of ................................. 436
for expense district judge outide of

official residence ................ 466
for mail equipments for.............. 48,7
fr payin clain for damages, target

practice, etc.................... 68, 718
deiciecy appropriation for lepry hg.-

pita, maintenano............ 18
franchise far electric street railway to

Lehnd 8. Connem and aeocatee,
South Ril o....................... 2

irrigation ditch Hie, granted to John
T. McCroseoaand aomeb.......334

lands at Makapun Point, raerved for
ighthou prpo................ 1727

decription corrctd................. 1741
rght of way anted throgh Fort Shatter

rerti .......................
owmeowerth. aro It l.,
deficieyappropration for............... 607

jr~uirinckd ........................ 14

deficiency eppopritieM fr crP-ted
election expenae................ 1

1898 INDEX. 

pension  
Harvesters, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Hovey, Andrew 13., 
pension increased  1353 

Harvey, Martha Ann (widow), 
_pension increased  1383 
Harvey, Wesley C., 
pension increased  1279 

.ipq, William H., jr., 
pension increased  1057 

Sart", William Jr., alias William I. Hall, 
military record corrected  12$0 

Hasenwintle,cresa , 
_pension in   1123 
Haslunan, Lewis, 
pension increased  1084 

Haskell Institute, Lawrence, lens., 
appropriation for Indian echool  624 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  621 

Haskell, Sara A. (widow), 

apseknit, Hiram,onincressed  H1242 ninon increased  119$ 

', SanteLwitiow), 
 . 1117 

Hart, Thomas E., Pare. 
pension increased  1234 

Hart, True, 
pension increased  1300 

r:aft, William C., 
pension increased  1271 

Hart, William F., 
_pension increased  1051 
Harter, Francis IL, 
pendon increased  1173 
_ ••tM, William, 
zzetnntoln increased  1086 

, Charles, zennintin increased  um 
, Jacob H. 

eithnntonn Massed  1115 
, John, 

pension harrowed  •  1238 
Hartman, thniael, 
pension increased  1429 

Hartman, Strain, 
payment to, for injuries  1362 

Hartman, Thomas, 
pension.   1441 

Hartpence, John W., 
pension increased  1.357 

Hartrodt, Louie, 
pension increased  1153 

Hartwell, Jerome B., 
pension increased  1135 

Hartzog, Joshua B., 
1445 

letsson,lamesin J., 
_ pension increased   1383 
Maiips, Adam B., 

liMn increased  1189 
s, Alexander, 

_pennon increased  1426 
Hastinps, Annie Lases (daugliter), 
pension  1204 

Hastings, Mat, 
acquinng site and erecting public building 

at, authorised  
Hastier, Nathan T., 
pennz en itykri *dn.   

pension inmeassd  
tramier, zetassy t.., 
pension Increased  

879 

1179 

1123 

1214 

Hatfield, George E., Pais. 
_pension increased   1334 
Hatfield, Laura E. R. (widow), 
_pension increased  1105 
Hatliam.ay,..Iasper If., 
pension increased  1223 

Haagen, Honorable Gilbert N., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses   616 
Hams,. Valerian, 
=on increased  1188 

1336 Jor, reased  , pensionli isa 

refund of war revenue taxes to estate of  1287 
Havana, Ill., 
acquiring site for public building at, an- . 

thorized  877 
bridge authorized across Illinois River at  659 

Havens, Benjennin F., 
pension increased  1077 

Haviland, Sylvania I., 
increased  1217 

ierg: n11,/74., 
preliminary examination cif . to be made 

for inkiid waterway connecting To-
mob River and  •  1127 

Hawaii, 
appropriation formalities, government in  385,763 

judges, circuit courts  385,763 
for contingent exPensem  385, 76$ 
for legislative expenses  385 
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in  • 104,6041 
for seacoast batteries.   128, 673 
for installing electric plants, defenses of. 673 

' for searchlights for harbor defense.,  67$ 
for tioeusservation, repair, etc., fortifies-

  128, 678 
for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo 

structures   673 
for supplies, etc., electric plants, sea-

coast fortifications  128,678 
for Weather Service epenses in  271,829 
for agricultural experiment stations  298,851 
for high power naval radio stations in.. 338 
for district judges, claim, etc  411, 789 
for quarantine system expenses; leprosy 

hospital   438 
for ethnological researches among natives 

of  438 
for ergionees district judge outside of 

official residence  466 
for mail.equipments for  546,797 
far paymg debug for damages, target 

practice, etc  584,718 
deficiency appropriation for leprosy hos-

pital, maintenance -.0.  61$ 
franchise for electric street railway to 

Leland 8. Counties and amomates, 
South Ifilo  240 

irrigation ditch, Hilo, treated to John 
- T. McCraw= and ameociates  236 

lands at /iiskapun Point, reserved for 
lighthouse purpowie  1727 

description corrected.  1741 
right of way granted through Fort Shatter 

Reservation   503 
Hawketwaret, Owlet W., 

1111v5kisficrsi,lelmatTlilirgjiti)ke 
increased  1441I 

  607 

I=:1 Prank H., 
deficiency appropriation fee coatested 

election axpenwis  931 



INDEX.

Hawkins, James, New York Volunteers, Pe.
pension increased ........................ 1317

Ilhwkins, James, Tennessee Volunteers,
pension increased ........................ 1384

Hawkins, Samuel T.,
pension increased .. ...................... 1097

Hawley, Chastina E. (widow),
pension increased ...................... 1063

Hawley, Henrietta V. (widow),
pension ................................. 1364

Hawley, Riley,
pension increased ........................ 1392

Hawley, Theodore F.,
pension increased ....................... 1351

Haporth, Orin,
pension increased........................ 129

Hawthorn, James A.,
ension increased................---------------- 1033

ay,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Hay Loaders,
duty on Canadian........................ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ....-......... 7

Hay Tedders,
duty on Canadian........................
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 7

Hayden, Catharine (widow),
pension increaeed ................-....... 1437

ension increased ---------------------- 10308

Hayden National Foret, Wo. and Coo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

pension increased --.... ......----..--.---- 1030

Hayean, ANaew P.,

Bayes, Annie M. (widow),
pension cre........ .....-. .......... .. 116ayes, Hery E.,
pension increased .. ..... ......... . 1388

Hayes, Noah,

Hayford, FaJon,
pension increased ............... ...... 1113
ayman, James P.,
pension increased........................ 1111

Hayman, Madison B.,
pension increased........ ............... 1217

Haynes, Daniel J.,
pension increased ...---. ...-------.. --. 1429

Haynes, Joseph W.,
pension increased...------------------- 1173

Hays, Alexander F.
pension increased.-..-- - ·- ·-----.... - --- 1

Hays, Joseph H.,
pension mcreased ..-..-------- .-----. 1324

Hays, Lorenco D.,
pension increased ............------ ...- 140
ays, Orlando A.,
pension increased ....-......-....---- . 1415

Haysmer, Anna M. (widow),
pension increased ..-----....-...------..--..- .. 1415

Hayward, Wis.,
appropriation for Indian school........... 538

Hazen, George B.,
pension increased..... ----.-------------. 1047

lected....------ ----------------- 476
Hadstones for Soldis' Graves,

cemeteries etc.....--------- 439
for, unmarked graves of civilians in pot

cemeteries. . ... .....-. .. 439for~unmarke grve ofvOms o
deficiency appropriation ror ........ o, uw, u

1899

HBaley, Mary A. (u wo), Pa
pension ......................... .1223

Health, Accident, and 'e Insurance Compa-
nies, D. C.,

designation of, authori"d to conduct bui-
ness .................. ........... 16

minimum capital required ................ 17
limitation on policies.................... 17
annual taxes ............................ 17
statements to be made to superintendent of

insurance.......................... 17
suepension if aets found impaired; fine.. 17

appeal to Commisioners ............... 17
license to issue if provisions complied with. 17
fraternal beneficial aociations not in-

cluded ........................... 18
mutual relief associations of Army, Navy,

or executive employees, etc., not
affected.......................... 18

inconsistent laws repealed; other provi-
sions not affected................. 18

Health Department, D C
appropriation for healt officer, inspector,

etc ............................ 164,961
for preventing contaioa disease, etc. 165,961
for isinfecting sce................ 165961
for sanitary emergency fund......... 165, 961
for expenses, food, etc., adulteration. 165,962
for bacteriological laboatory......... 166, 962
for contingent expense ............... 166,962
for inspecting dairy farms etc ........ 166,962
for contagious diseses isolating wards. 166,962
for public crematory.................. 166,962
for treating, etc., pond of stagnant

water............................ 166,962
for purchase of land for pound and stable;

location approved, etc ............. 2
for exhibit Congress of Hygiene and De-

mography ......................... 16
deficiency appropriation for public crema-

tory .............................. 917
contagious diseaes allowance increased... 917

Health, Intenational Office of Public,
appropriation for annual quota......... 101,694

Health Officr, D. C.,
appropriation for assistant, deputy, etc. 164,961

Hearings in Land nuries,
appropriation for expenses .............. 455
deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 620
earn, John P.,
pension increased........................ 1331

Heath, Albert H.,
pension increased........................ 1060

Heath, Lee,
pension .......................... .. 1221

Heath, Samuel,
ension increased........................ 1279

Heawy-Oil Marine Engine,
appropriation for development of type of,

for naval fuel ship ............... 906
Heckelmann, Anna B. ( ),

pension increased----------------.. 1088pension increased............. ...... 12118
Bedding, Wesley B.

Hedge, John,
ension increased........................ 1363

Hedes, Cristian
military recor corrected ................. 1376

H nefln Frankl
pension increased ........................ 1069

Been, George,
pension increased ...................... 1069

Hefmi, May A. (widow),
nonrwn inS

p .nru . ........................ .s

INDEX. 1899 

Hawkins, James, New York Volunteers, 
pension increased  

Hawkins, ,Tames, Tennessee Volunteers, 
pension increased  

Hawkins, Samuel T.. 
pension increased  

Hawley, Chastina E. (widow), 
pension increased  

Hawley, Henrietta V. (widow), 
pension  

Hawley, Riley, 
pension increased  

Hawley, Theodore F., 
pension increased 

Havorth, Orin, 
pension increased 

Hawthorn, James A., 
_pension increased  
Hay, 

free of duty when imported from Canada 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Hay Loaders, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Hay Tedders, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Hayden, Catharine (widow), 
pension increased    1437 

Hayden National Forest, Wyo. and Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. _ 283,840 

Hay, Andrew J., 
pension increased  1030 

Hayes, Annie M. (widow), 
pension  1276 

Hayes, Henry E., 
pension increased  1388 

Hayes, Noah, 
pension increased  1166 

Hayford, Faxon, 
pension increased  1113 

Hayman, James P., 
pension increased  1111 

Hayman, Madison B., 
pension increased  1217 

Haynes, Daniel J., 
pension increased  1429 

Haynes, Joseph W., 
pension increased  1173 

Hays, Alexander F., 
pension increased  1272 

Hays, Joseph H., 
pension increased  1324 

Hays, Lorene° D., 
pension increased  1401 

Hays, Orlando A., 
pension increased  1415 

Haysmer, Anna M. (widow), 
_pension increased  1415 
Hayward, Wis., 
appropriation for Indian school  538 

Hazen, George B., 
pension increased 

Hazen, James N., 
pension increased 

Head Tax, 
appropriation for refund of, erroneously col-

lected  
Headstones for Soldiers' Graves, 
appropriation for, in national, pout, etc , 

cemeteries, etc  439 
for, unmarked graves of civilians in post 

cemeteries  439 
deficiency appropriation for  619, 623, 935 

Page. 
1317 

1384 

1097 

1063 

1364 

1392 

1351 

  1129 

1033 

1047 

1039 

476 

Healey, Men A. (t. w), 
pension  

Health, Accident, and re Insurance Compa-
nies, D. C., 

designation of, authorie.d to conduct busi-
ness  18 

minimum capital required  17 
limitation on policies  17 
annual taxes  17 
statements to be made to superintendent of 

insurance  17 
suspension if meets found impaired; fines  17 
appeal to Commissioners  17 

license to issue if provisions complied with  17 
fraternal beneficial associations not in-

cluded  18 
mutual relief associations of Army, Navy, 

or executive employees, etc., not 
affected  18 

inconsistent laws repealed; other provi-
sions not affected  18 

Health Department, .D. C., 
appropriation for health officer, inspectors, 

etc  164,961 
for preventing contagious diseases, etc  165,961 
for disinfecting service  165,961 
for sanitary emergency fund  165,961 
for expenses, food, etc., adulterations  185,982 
for bacteriological laboratory  186,962 
for contingent expenses  166,982 
for inspecting dairy farms, etc  188,982 
for contagious diseases isolating wards  166,962 
for public crematory  166,982 
for treating, etc., ponds of stagnant 

water  168,982 
for purchase of land for pound and stable. 

location approved, etc  962 
for exhibit Congress of Hygiene and De-

mography  .  168 
deficiency appropriation for public crema-

tory  917 
contagious diseases allowance increased  917 

Smith, International Office of Public, 
appropriation for annual quota  101,694 

Health Officer., D. C., 
appropriation for, ask' stent, deputy, etc. 184,981 

Hearings in Land Entries, 
appropriation for expenses  455 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  620 

Hearn, John P., 
pension increased   1331 

Heath, Albert H., 
pension increased  1060 

Heath, Lee, 
pension  1221 

Heath, Samuel, 
pension increased  1279 

Heavy-Oil Marine E, 
appropriation for development of type of, 

for naval fuel ship  906 
Heckelmann, Anna B. (widow), 
pension increased  1088 

Heddiny, Wesley B., 
pension increased  1211 

Hedge, John, 
_pension increased  1363 
Hetes, Christian, 

militsuircurvinro corrected  1376 
Hejlen, 
pension increased  1069 

Hefter', George, 
pension increased  1059 

Heflin, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  120 

Pam 
1223 



1900 INDEX.

Heidetamp Mirror Company, Pam.
ent for damages to property of ...... 1286

Heiner, Abraham Y.,
penion increased............ .......... . 1163

Height of Buildings, D. C.,
limit for nonfireproof dwellings, etc., ex-

tended............................ 114
parapet walls permitted ................. 114

Hilner, Susic C. (widow),
pension increaed ......... ............... 1340

Heinbach, William B.,
pension increased ....................... 1421

Bcineman, Padul,
penson...... ......................... 1293
eimes, Emma M. (widow),
npension .................................. 1030

Be-iiick, FrieU,
_pension increased ........................ 1306
icse, Predaid,
pension increased ................... 1169

Heutr, Mary K. (widow),
pennn ......................... 1132

Helena, Ark.,
lots in, granted to Phillips County ........ 647

Helena, Mont.,
approprition for may ofice at ......... 384, i62

HErena National gor't Mont.,
appropriation for matenance, etc., of.. 283,840
olaation dminiding.... ........ 1760

Hceler, Benjamin,
penion mreaed..................... 119

H ate, Chl.l,
peno...in ..ed ............... 1261

Eehu, W-iiam J.,
penion incresed ................... 1162

Hdme, William Riley,
p enon in ed....................... 1170

phe/tvo, e /128.,
pe o incee....................... 1281

Helrel, William,
pen ion ncreased ................... 110

Belton, Jame R.,
penion increaed ........................ 1272
dltul, John,
pension increased ........................ 101

Heminqway, Aaron,
penaion icreaed........................ 1072

Benlock Bark,
free of duty when imported from Canda,

extracts of ..................... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

extracts of.................... 11
Hempen, Hery,

penion .................................. 1244
Bemptdead, N. Y.,

app prition for improvement of harbor.. 803
H=ewme, Atat S.,

payment to........................... 1241
Benernhot, Lola B. (daughter),

enon.......................... 166
penaion . . .................................... 1368

Henderson, Alexander B.,
eon increed........................ 1427

on, Bjanin P.,
penaion increaed .................. . 1206
mderson, Eliza T. (motLr),

e o ................................. 1343
_penionic3 d........................ 1S0

,a8r,. J(,i8..
pem incre .................. 1221

Henderon, John (son), Page.
pension ......... ....................... 1311
endeson, Julius E.,
pension increased......................... 1364
enderson, Reason R.,
pension increaed ..................... 1082

Henderon, Wiliam,
pension increased.................... 1416

Hendrix, Jesse R.,
pension incresaed........................ 1117
ennessy, Mauric,
penion increased .................. 1327
enninga, Isec,
penion increaed.................. 1381

"Beny A. Haigood," Stemer,
change of name authorized.............. 62

Henry, Amos J.,
pension increased ....................... 142
enry and Rock Island Countie, Ill.,
may bridge Rock River, Colona Ferry.... 24
time extended for bridging Rock River by. 666

Henry, Jacob,
pension increased .................... 1299

Henry, Peter,
pension increaed:...................1216

Heny, Wiiam EB.,
_penion increased........... 1270
Hensley, Ephraim,
,penson increased................... 1073
asleu , Yoes,
pension increaed ................... 1303

Hethorn, Thoma R.,
p ionwn increased...................... 1106

,iton, ison M.,
penion increaed .................... 1082
eplaer BEy,
penion increnaed ................... . 1181
erbst, Eli B.,
pension 16........................ 116
erendee., SatfordA.,
pension incesed ..................... 100

Herman, John M.,
pMon inerm d ................. 1046

penaion.........................1441
rodc, JWilliam .,

penion increaed .................... . 1163
Herrin Bay, Parhaven, Md.,

preiminary examination of, to be made... 226
rrinq, FPnmcs M.,

pension increased.................. . 1167
errinqton, Mary A. (widow),

_eon .. ................... ... 1250
Hervey, ylvesYer J

peai r........................ 1276

reimbusement to..................... 1399
Hes, Wi/iam, alias Wiia Brown,

pension inreaed................... 1190
Heett, Emily 8. (widow),

penion .................................. 1353
Hewins, Ebe N.,

penmdon increased................... 1034
Hewlett, James R.,

pension increaed .............. .... 1333
Hybun, Weldon B., late a Senator,

deficiency approiation for widow of.... 929
Matt, Gearp L.,

pension craed ................... 1083
ia..a.ha, oans.,
construction of public building authorized

t .......................... 871
Biard, James A.,

sdonineasa. ... 1061-- - - -- ------------------------.... ---

1900 INDEX. 

Heidefarnp Mirror Company, Pas& 
payment for damages to property of  1288 

Heifner, Abraham M., 
pensionHeight increased  1163 

st  of Buildings, l). C., 
limit for nonfireproof dwellings, etc., ex-

tended  114 
parapet walls permitted  114 

Heilner, Susie Cu. (widow), 
pension increased  1340 

Heinbach, William B., 

li:n78471, Pend, 
increased  1421 

Heineem an,  
  1293 

Hrines, .Emma M. (widow), 
_ pension  1030 
Heinrich, Frith; 
_pension increased  1306 
Heise, Frederick, 
_pension increased  1169 
Midler, Mary M. (widow), 

H!len:t, 1132 Ark., 
pension   

lots in, granted to Phillips County  847 
Helena, Mont., 

appropriation for away office at  384, 762 
Helena National Pored, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  283,840 
proclamation diminishing  1760 

MU Gate, N. Y, 
appropriation for removing obstructions 

in     203,804 

pension 
James, 

  09 1Z= 12 ., Josses S., 
penman increased  1221 

Heller, Benjamin, 
pension increased  1159 

Heller, Charles, 
_penthon increased  1251 
Hdms, William J., 
_pentrion increased  1162 
Helnu, William Riley, 
pension increased  1170 

Helphenstir.ie,clire=H., 
pension in   1231 

Helsel, .William, 
pension increased  1108 

Helton, James R., 
pension increased  1272 

Mirs.1, John, 
pension increased  1301 

Hemingway, Aaron, 
pension increased  

Hemlock Bark, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

extracts of  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

extracts of  11 
Hempen, Henry, 
pension  1244 

Hempstead, 
H=Foltinn flbert r ,ingwovement of harbor. - 803 

leg= to  1241 , Lola B. (daughter), 
janeraioshr ot  1366 

tt, Louise (daughter), 

Henderson, 
1366 pension 

Akrcanda B.,  
_penaion increased  1427 
-a.'w. son, Benjamin P., 
_pension increased  1206 

Eliza T. (mother), 
1343 

1072 

Henderson, John (son), Pate. 
pension  1311 

Henderson, Julius E., pension increased  1364 

Henderson, Reason R., 
pension increased  1082 

Henderson, Widiam, 
pension increased  1418 

Hendrix, Jesse R., 
pension increased  1117 

Hennessy, Maurice, 
pension increased  1327 
', Isaac, 

pension increased   1381 
"Henry A. Haiogood," Steamer, 
change of name authorized  62 

Henry, Amos J., 
_penation increased  1425 
Henry and Rock Island Counties, IU., 
may bridge Rock River, Colons Ferry  24 
time extended for bridging Rock River by  885 

Henry, Jacob, 
pension increased  1299 

Henry, Peter, 
pension increased.  1215 

Henry,. Miriam B., 
_pension increased  1270 
Hensley, Ephraim, 
pension increased  1073 

kg, Moses, 
pension increased  1303 

Henthorn, Thomas R., 

i=onliacnii 
increased.,   1105 

_pension increased  1082 
Hepkrt Henry, 
_pension increased  1131 
Herbst, Mira B., 

HPaverideen"  „Sanford A.,  1158 
pension increased  '  1090 

Herman, John M., 
pension increased  1045 

Herod, .Tarnes L., 
pension  1441 

Herrick., William H., 
pezmon increased  1163 

Herring Bay, Fairhaven, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made._ 225 

Brerriny, Francis M., 
increased1167 

HP:4181°,1/ton, Mary A. (widow), 
  1250 

Her1P7 11weay Ivester ,J. 
.e..m' on increased  1276 

Ralph B., 
reimbursement to  1399 

Hem, William, alias William 
pension increased  1190 

Hewett, Emily S. (widow), 
pension  1353 

Elan N., 
_pension increased  1034 
Hewlett, James R., 
pension increased  1333 

Heyburn, Weklon B., late a Senator, 
deficiency approinintion for widow of  929 

Hiatt, Georp L., 
pennon increased  1083 

IRawatha, Zane., 
construction of public building authorised 

at  
Hibbard, James A., 
penidon increased  

871 

1061 



INDEX.

moo., r1m An ., 1ra
pension increaed ........................ 1397

Hickey Alonzo T.,
pension increased ........................ 1175
ickey, Olivcr J.,

openm onincreased....................... 1117
Hwcey, William A.,

pension ... ... ........................... 1442
Hicman, Daniel W.,

ension increased ............. ....... .. 1307
Rikok. William A.,

npenon ........................... 1337
Bickory, N. C.,

appropration for public building......... 420
Hies, Charle S., jr.,

pension increased..................... 1063
Hicke, Eli B.,
Bpenion increased ........................

usc, Thona,1
penion increased............. ........... 1195

Hwics, William B.,
pension increased ............---- .......- 1143

Bigdon, Daniel,
pension increased ................. 1213

sB  is',e , Chrles J.
penion increa ed....................- 1366

Bin, Christina (widow),
pension increased. . ................ 1369

Hrgin, Frank A.,
penaio increased........ ...... 1304

HgIw: , Honoratb Edwin W.,
eficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses .................. 931
HBigin, Robert L.,

penson increaed.................... .. 1300
Bigfgi, Thomas,

penion increased.................... 13
Bighland, Ill.,

acquiring ate for public building at, au-
thorized. ......................- 877

Highway Bridge, D. C.,
appropriation for operating expen .... 151,948

Highways, Publc (e Pat Roadt).
Highways System, D. C., Perma t,

appropriation for changing, to preserve
sites for Fort Davis and Fort Dupont
parks southeast............. 178

changes in plan for Fourteenth Street NE.,
authorized; conditions ............ 32

elimination of part of North Dakota Ave-
nue NW., from....:............---

substitution of new plans authoried...... 949
hearings, approval, etc.............. 949
opening etc., of streets, roads, etc., to

conform to plans of, authorized..... 95
condemnation proceedings, etc....... 90

ldabrand, C. M.,
enion increased... .......-....-.-. 1310

Bdbrand, Prdinand,
penaion incresed ...............-..-.. 154
ldreth, Martha M. (widow),
pension increased ...... .........- . .- .173
1, Bradlcy W.,
pension increased.......... ..... ..-..-.. 1-

HiU County, Most.,
ale of jail building, etc., Fort Aeinni-

boine abandoned reservation author-
izedto.................:--- ...... - 09

ill, Ephraim M.,
penson increased........... ... 10

LEUo, n ..i. .,
ension increased. .... 115...........

uil, Ir4 A8.,
pension..........-.....------ ......

1901
tD"' -

Hill, Henry ., P .a
peneion increaed.................. 1157
fil, John J.,
pendion increaed........................ 1083

H'1/, John W.,
penion increaed.................... 1427

Hill, Joeph,
pension increased...................... 1278

Hill, Joseph B.,
pension increased ........................ 1097

Hill Louis W.,
le of lands, Blackfeet Indian Reserv-

tion, authorized to ............ ... 64
aill, Makajoh T.,
penzion mcreased. ...................... 30

Hill, Samuel,
pension incresed ........................ 1168

Hil, Sarah J. (widow),
penson increaed......................... 60

Hsl, Victoria 8. (widow),
pension increased...... ................. 1433

pension increased........................ 1314
Ull, William, Kenhtuc Volunter,
pension increased.......................... 124

Hll, William, Pennu/lvana Volnteer,
penaon................................ 1: 1

ension increased ................... 121b
Biln, WiUianm .,

pension increased...................... 12
Hilliard, Warren,

pension..................................
Hillsboro Bay, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of... 209,447,809
Hilasboro River, Pla.,

preliminary exmintion of, to be made. 226,82
Hillsboro, Tex.,

appropriation for public building.........420
lmit of cot increased, public building.... 868

Hilsdale, Mich.,
condemned cannon granted to............. 511

Hilo, Hawaii,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 222,447

for public building.................. 420
Btlti, Michael,

pension increased........... ....... 1268
inchelif, Maria (widow),
pension .. ..................... ... 1073

Rincdley, William .,
pension increased......... ........... . 1432

Hines, Emanuel,
pension increaed................... .. 1199

Bines, Green (father),
n re e .......... ........ 1394

pension ncreased ...... ...-....-.....-.. 1171
s, John P.,

penon incresed............. ............ 1416
Wns, William L.,

pension increased ....... ................. 1249
nghan, .Mass.,
appropriation for naval maysine........... 43

for naval magazine, public wors........ 901
recontruction, etc., authorized of bridge

acros Weymouth Back River, at... 61
appropriation for Government share of.. 62

eHntl, Wiliam H.,
penion inresed ......... ............... 17

EiMLILy, Lo;m J.,
penon increased...................... 1067

pension increased..................... U

INDEX. 1901 

Hibbs, Orion A., PM*. 
pension increased  1397 

Hickey, Alonzo T., 
pension increased  1175 

Elickeyt Oliver J., 
pennon increased  1117 

Hickey, William A., 
pension   1442 

Hickman, Daniel W., 
_ pension increased  1307 
Hickok, William A., 
_ pension   1337 
Fickory, N. C., 
appropriation for public building   420 

Hicks, Charles S., jr., 
pension increased  1063 

Hicks, Eli B., 
_pension increased  1206 
Hicks, Thomas, 
pension increased  1195 

Kicks, William B., 
pension increased  1143 

Higdon, Daniel, 
pension increased  1213 

Higgins, Charles J. 4gIension increased  na. Christina widow), • 1366 
_ pension incraase   1368 
.Higgins, Frank A., 
pension increased  1304 

Higgins, Honorable Edwin W, 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  
Higgins, Robert L., 
pension increased  

Higgins, Thomas, 
pension increased  

Highland, Ill., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
Highway Bridge, D. C., 
appropriation for operating expenses... _ 151,948 

Highways, Public (see Post Roado). 
Highways System, D. C., Permanent, 
appropriation for changing, to preserve 

sites for Fort Davis and Fort Dupont 
parks southeast  178 

changes in plan for Fourteenth Street NE , 
authorized; conditions   326 

elimination of part of North Dakota Ave-
nue NW., from  '  503 

substitution of new plans authorized  949 

hearings, approval, etc  949 
opening, etc., of streets, reads, etc., to 

conform to plans of, authorized .950 
condemnation proceedings, etc  950 

Hildabrand, C. M., 
pension increased  1310 

Hikkrbr•ancl, Ferdinand, 
pension increased  1354 

Hildreth, Martha M. (widow), 
pension increased  1173 

Hill, Bradley W., 
pension increased  1422 

Hill County, Mont., 
axle of 3a11 building, etc., Fort Aminni-

boine abandoned reservation author-
ized to  

IRS, Ephraim M., 
pension increased  1079 

Hill, Francis 
13411111 1,:nlk A  tie/eased  1185 2.  
pension  1448 

931 

1380 

1413 

877 

309 

riublic building 

pension increased  
Hinehelif, Maria (widow), 
pension  . 

Hinckley, William H., 
pension Increased  

Hines, Emanuel, 
m peneion increased  

n in   1394 
LeInsaac P., 
pension increseed  1171 

Hines, John AL, 
pension increased  1416 

Hines, L., 
pension increased  1249 

Bingham, Mass., 
appropriation 'for naval magazine  343 

for naval magazine, public works  901 
reconstruction, etc., authorized of bridge 

across Weymouth Back River L  61 
appropriation for Government shainaof  62 

iNnkel,. William H., 
1337 

1057 

Bill, Henry E., 
pension increased 

Hill, John J., 
pension increased 

John W., 
pension increased 

Hill, Joseph, 
pension increased 

Hal, Joseph B., 
pension increased 

Hill, Louis W., 
sale of lands, Blackfeet Indian Reserva-

tion, authorized to  
Hill, Makajah T., 
pension increased 

Hill, Samuel, 
pension increased  1168 

;Will, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension increased  1360 

Hill, Victoria S. (widow), 
pension increased  1433 

Hill, Willard B., 
pension increased  1314 

.Mtt, William, Kentucky Volunteers, 
pension increased  1249 

Hill, William, Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
pension   1139 

Hill, William F., 
pension increased 

Hill, William H., 
pension increased 

Billiard, Daniel, 
pension increased 

Hilliard, Warren, 
pension  1393 

Hillsboro Bay, Fk., 
appropriation for improvement of... 209,447,809 

Hillsboro River, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 226,823 

Hillsboro, Tar., 
appropriation for public building  420 
limit of cost increased, public building  868 

Hilledak, 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Hilo, Hawaii, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 222,447 

420 

Page. 
  1157 

  1083 

  1427 

  1278 

  1097 

64 

  1306 

1215 

1216 

1423 

ichael, 

71e8, preen i( catsheerep 

:e11, increased  
31.1Tohn, 

pension increased  

1268 

1073 

1432 

1199 

1193 



1902 INDEX.

WaficjIEld, Paul, aliu Haris Con, PaC.
pension increased....................... 1315

HUAy, Miranda A. (widow),
pen on .................................. 1252

toca Pageant Committee,
loan of obsolete rifles, etc., for celebration

at Philadelphia of the one hundred
and twenty-fifth anniveranry of
framing of the Constitution ........ 641

istorical Place, D. C.,
appropriation for erection, etc., tablets for

marking .................. 147,944
Baihcoc, Carrie (widow),

pension increaed ..................... 1369
Hitchcok, Edward M.,

pension increased ....................... 1268
HitS, Calvin,
,ension increased ... ............... 1060
itu, Jo"n .,

ension increased....................... 115
Biwaee River, Tenn.,

appropriation for improvement of.......... 215
bridge authorized across, Charleston to Cal-

ho n .............................. 31
Mr, William M. C.,

pension incresed .................. 2...... 14
toafny.-, Simon,
pension increased........................ 1432

Hobart, Ota.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized..... ...................... 878
Hobbs, Edwin,

pension increaed ........................ 1106
Hobbs, George,

pension increased ....................... 1414
Hobbs, William,

penion incsed.................. 1247
Hokenbery, John,

pension increased .................. 1176
Hockinbery, Franc* M.,

pensaion inre d.................. 121
Hodge, John,

pension increased.................... 10
Hodge, William,

pension increared................... 1074
Hodgenville, Xy.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ........... ............... 87

Hoa Pe Frry, Mo.,
bridge authorized acm Saint Franci

River at .................... 67
Hodges, Jame,

penson increaed..................... 1402
Hodgkinson, Charlet J.,

pension increed................... 1313
Hodadon, Isaac W.,

pension incrased................. 1281
Hofer, Samuel P.,

pension increaed .................. 12
Hoffman, Emilie (widow),

pension incresed...................... 112
Hofman, Helen P. (widow),

penion........ . ...... ........ 1411
nofrnau, Ida M. (widow),
ipenion........ ................... 1260

o , Jacob P.
penon incea ....................... 1407

pension increaed................... 1416
BofIM, Lawrence.

iion i ra.ed .......................... 1318
lteoJn, Lmawrn x.,

............... ................. ... 142

p- ............... 10

Hofman, William P., Pag
pension increased ........................ 1247

Hog Cholera,
appropriation for demonstrating best meth-

od of eradicting .......... 832
Hogan, Elizabeth (widowo,

pension increased ........................ 1358
Hogan, Patick,
_penion incred................... 1130

Bogan, Alxnder
pension increased ................... 1057

Hos, T. Egenton,
land in lieu of grant to Corvallis and Y.-

quna Bay Wagon Read Company in
ni , grnte d to astte of ......... 6Bognir, Joh,

pension increased .................... 1108
Hoep,

free of duty when imported rm Canada,
live............................... 9

recipoclly exempt from duty in Canada
live ................. 10

.b(, ZKmbh (widow),ob, Uaed ...................._pensio increaed.....................
Baol S, sl (wion, ),

pe oni ................... 1418
oln, ] /B.,

aSninoJated...................114

penno inUeJ ........................ 1072
Mswopi, Nelson,

pension incresed .......... ...... 1427
Bodrn,Jn B.,

-prde incrae d .......... ...... 1184Holde, Oti............
pesi inc.eaed ................. 110

BoSerSd swd .,
peno1 increaed .................. 127

Ho/ o, h.n,

mae subpart of «ntry, BMWpr custams dis*
i ict .... ................. 110

granted immediate trsnortion pi)-
p ileg ................. 10

Holidw Reaor CofCnu r,
ordered for 11..................... 143

for 1912 ................................ 1466
HollUabo, Abfc L.,

pension increased................ 1209
RloUlad (m Netbhriands). .
Holland, Eward V.,

peni intc ied. .................. 164
Holla, John ,

pension increaed................... 1141
o/and,, Margaret . (wio"),
penson incrad................... 139

limit of cot in, public building .... 867
Holleder, Gerg,

.penion... .t.. it o........ 2181Ho bek, BrdaI .9......
oeno incrased ............. . , .123l

B, Pa.,
acqmuiring site and erecting public building

at, autharised .............. ....... 87
Ho8y Sprinp, nu.

construction of public building authorized
at; additional fr dite ............... 871

Hohn, Joln H.,
pension ino ed,........................ 165

Bolan, ( ).
P03101011.................. . .. . 141Bole, Charta W.

B=eno hc d ........... . I.

. , a for improvement of ....... 2 10810
inimahlu r in kA _. 99 2g

- J------ . .. _ - -

1902 INDEX. 

Hirschfield„ Paul, alias Harris Cohn, are 
pension illirg   13L5 

nda A. (widow), 
on  1252 pension Pageant Committee, 

loan of obsolete rifles, etc., for celebration 
at Philadelphia of the one hundred 
and twenty-fifth anniversary of 
framing of the Constitution  841 

I:Snorkel Places, D. C., 
appropriation for erection, etc., tablets for 

marking  147,944 
Llitchcock, Carrie (widow), 
pension increased   1389 

Hstdscock, Edward M., 
pension increased  1288 

Hst4, Calvin, 
pension increased.   1050 

MU, John r., 
pension increased  1159 

IIRwassee River, Tenn., 
appropriation for improvement of  215 
bridge authorized across, Charleston to Cal-

. hpun  31 
Hie, William M. C., 
pension increased  list 

Hóqbse, Simon, 
zezrtk inoi tcreased  1432 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  878 

Hobbs, Edwin 
pension increased  1106 

Hobbs, George, 
pension increased  1414 

Hobbs, William, 
pension increased  1247 

Hockenbery, John, 
patinon increased  1178 

Hockubery, Francis N., 
pension increased  1261 

Hodge, John, 
pension increased  1043 

Hodge, William, 
pension increased  1074 

Hodgenville, By., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized t  878 
Hodes Perry, No., , 
bridge authorized across Saint Francis 

River at  87 
Hodges, James, 
pension increased  1402 

Hodgkinson, Charles I., 
pension increased  1313 

Hodsclon, Isaac W., 
pension increased    1281 

Heeler, Samuel P., 
pension increased  1192 

Hofmcfn, Emilie (widow), 
pennon increased  1112 

HO,Priln, Helen P. (widow), 
  1411 

Hrfnurt, Ida IL (widow), 
  1280 

170;n17611 1 :11 ,1 Jacob P. 
pennon increesed  1407 

Holman, John, 
ze.it on;rt.1=ednee.  1418 

. • 
increased  1318 

lerinlinculat, Lawrence Z., 
  1342 

E/o41Persnt Mn.... fiskarTI 
pennies  1100 

Hoffman, William P., Paint 

pension increased  1247 
Hog Cholera, 
appropriation for demonstrating best meth-

od of eradicating  832 
Hogan, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1358 

Hogan, Patrick, 
pension increased  1130 

Hogelan, Alexander, 
pension increased  1057 

Hogg, T.  lands int , grant to Corvallis and Ye-
nine Bay Wagon Road Company in 

Oregon, granted to estate of  888 
Hognsirv, j 
pension increased  1198 

Hogs, 
free of duty when imported been Canada, 

live  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

live  10 
gobs, ;limbed (widow), 
pension increased  1138 

HOlbrolik, Eliza (widow), 
1418 pension. 

, Manlins. 
P increased  1072 

Holeligiconsr Nelson, 
pension increased  1427 

Holden, John B., 
pension increased  1184 

L Curti it, 
increased  1107 

/iolTliritokill iainuel R., 
pension increased  1327 

Hokb, Ms., 
made subpart of entry, Bangor customs dis-

trict  
granted immediate transportation priv-

ileges  110 
Holiday Receu of Congress, 
ordered for 1911  1458 

for 1912  1485 
Hollab?ugh, John, 
_pension increased  1098 
Holland (see Netherlands). 
Holland, Edward V., 

enerion increased  1084 
Holland, John, 
pension increased  1141 

H'olland, Margaret X.  (widow), 
pension increased  1359 

Holland, Mick., 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Hollederer, George, , 
pension  1395 

Hollenlseck, .Breelfoni L., 
_pennon increased  1283 
Halid5eburFtunantg, asiui Pa., 

thcsizad  878 
acq te and erecting public building 

Holly Sprinps, Mist., 
construction of public building authorized 

at; additional for site  871 
Hobos, John H., 

Illo)lenrcarjorolissencresaeliwidow), 
  1410 

  1353 

A°rmes,  s lir  • = an increased  UM 
River, .117a., 

.appropriation for improvement of  218,810 
preliminary examination of to be mods... 320 



INDEX.

oonlme, Thomas, Pag
pension increased .................. ... 1134

Holmre, William A.,
pension increased ................ ..... 1030

Holmes, William F.,
pension increased ..................... 1165

Holsted, George W.,
pension increased .... ...... ......... 1089

Bolt, Richard,
pension increased ...................... 1211

Holt, Thomas B.,
pension increased ........................ 1157

Holter, Benry C.,
pension incresed ........................ 1224

Holton, Kans.,
condemned cannon granted to ............ 09

Holy Cous National Forst, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Horne for Incurable, D. C.,
appropriation for care of ndigent patients 172,967

Hone for the Aged and Infirm, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries .. ....... . 170,966

for maintenance........ ........... 170,966
for new buildings ................... 171
for removing boilers and electric genera-

tor from Capitol to ............... 171
deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 00

Homeopathic Hopital, D. C., National,
appropriation for care of indigent patients 172,966

Hometead Entries,
extension of time alowed for proof of, on

lands of former Uintah Indian Reer-
vation, Utah ....................... 196

granted Daniel W. Abbott ................ 1285
Charley Clark.......................... 1246
Frank D. Courtde ................. 141

issue of patents for, within irrigation proj-
ects upon compliance of regulations
for residence ........................ 266

of surface of withdrawn, etc., oil lands al-
lowed; reservation of oil and gs
rights.... ......................... 496

on ceded Wind River R vation unable
to secure water, may be commuted.. 91

on lands temporarily withdrawn for rrig-
tion, etc., not impaired. .......... 497

on reclmation projects by Benjamin F.
Mrtin and Gjerluf validated....... 1029

opening to, unallotted, etc., 1ands, Stand-
mg Rock Indian Reservation, 8.
Dak.and N. Dak...... .............. 676

patent granted Joshua H. Hutchinaon..... 1350
pending, under enlarged homestead laws,

validated........................ 506
persons having established residence prior

to the three-year law may perfect
proof under former or new law..... 25

preference rights extended to settlers on
enlarged homestead designation... 267

boundary marks; entries; cultivation, etc 267
qualifications of homeetead entrymen

mainCr application for additional
Nebrsil arid lands ............... 499

surface agricultural, allowed on -Alabma
nd......................... 90

time allowed to reestablish residence ifter
water available on reclamation proj-
ects .......................... 106

Homa tmd; Pa.,
approprtion for public building.......... 421

Homestead Setlens,
allowed additional time to Pay for lands on

ceded Rasebud Indian Reservation,
a Twl . 21

1903
Hometead Settler-Continued. Pa.

leaves of absence granted, in specified land
districts............................ 23

no deduction from full residence........ 24
time extended for installments by, on

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency
lands, Oklahoma .................. 33

Cheyenne River Indian Reservation,
. Dak............................ 84

Coeur d' Alee. Indian Resertion,
Idaho ............................. 85

to include those due prior to psage of
law ........................... 1025

Standing Rock Indian Reservation,
S. Dak. and N. Dak............... 84

Homesteads (see alo Enlarged Homesteads),
patent to ssue on expiration of three yeas

from date of entry instead of five... 123
to widow in two years if entryman die.. 13
proof of residence, etc., required....... 12

leaves of absence alowed; notice to land
office ............................. 12

commutation residence continued, etc.... 123
proof required if entryman dies .......... 12
aea of cultivation each yer .............. 124

double for enlarged ho eteads......... 124
not applicable to Nebraska arid lands or

irrgation entries.... ............. 124
act applicable also to unperfected entries;

notice to entrymen.. ................ 124
reverion i residence not established, or

land abandoned..... ............ 124
period of residence, commencement ....... 14

extension permitted .................. 124
entries of 320 acres of nonirrigable, etc., au-

thorized in certain States .......... 1
California and North Dakota added..... 182

failure of entrymen to give notice of elec-
tion to complete proof under new law
not to prejudice rights under former. 466

prvisions for enged, modified.......... 6
uomenl, Ep/mm,

penion incrsed........................ 1163
Houlc, Eb (wid),

pension incr ed ........................ 117
Hommnelberg, Wiliam,

military record corrected ................. 1377
Honduas,

appropriation for minister to ............. 95, 88
for secretary of legation ............. 95, 688

extradition treaty with................... 1616
Boney,

free of duty hen imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10

Honey Groe, Tae.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................. 876
Honolulu, Hawaii,

appropriation for quarantine tation, sewer-
age system ................... 435

for transferring foreign mail from steam-
ships............... ..... .. 549,709

for improvements of harbor ............ 820
dredging plant authorized........... 820

limit of cost increased, public building, en-
largement of site .................. 866

Hons, Prank B.,
peion increased........................ 1182

Wfl , kll tP.,
pension incer d ...................... 1399

Hooer, A. (widow),
penson'inaed........................ 1411

"'

0. ^ .... . .... ...... -......... r ... ,.,,,..,.,-------------, -,

INDEX. 

Holmes, Thomas, Psis. 
pension increased  1134 

Holmes, William A., 
pension increased  1030 

Holmes, William F., 
pension increased  1165 

Hoisted, George W., 
pension increased  1089 

Holt, Richard, 
pension increased  1211 

Holt, Thomas B.' 
pension increased  1157 

Holler, Henry C., 
pension increased  1224 

Holton, Kans., 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Holy Cross National Forest, Cob., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Home for Incurables, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent patients 172,987 

Home for the Aged and Infirm, .D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  170,988 

for maintenance  170,968 
for new buildings  171 
for removing boilers and electric genera-

tor from Capitol to   171 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance  600 

Homeopathic Hospital, I). C. ,National, 
appropriation for care of indigent patients 172,908 

Homestead Entries, 
extension of time allowed for proof of, on 

lands of former trintah Indian Reser-
vation Utah  198 

granted Daniel W. Abbott  1285 
Charley Clark  1248 
Frank D. Courtade  1341 

issue of patents for, within irrigation prof 
acts upon, compliance of regulations 
for residence  285 

of !surface of withdrawn etc., oil lands al-
knred ; reservatiOn of oil and gas 
rights  496 

on ceded Wind River Reservation unable 
to secure water, may be commuted  91 

on lands temporarily withdrawn for irriga-
tion, etc., not impaired  497 

on reclamation projects by Benjamin F  
Martin and Ojeda validated  1029 

opening to, unallotted, etc., lands, Stand-
mg Rock Indian Reservation, S. 
Dak. and N. Dak  676 

patent granted Joshua H. Hutchinson  1350 
pending, under enlarged homestead laws, 

validated  506 
persons having established residence prior 

to the three-year law may perfect 
proof under former or new law  925 

preference rights extended to settlers on 
enlarged homestead designations  287 

boundary marks; entries; cultivation, etc 267 
qualifications of homestead entrymen 

making application for additional 
Nebraska arid lands  499 

surface agricultural, allowed on Alabama 
coal lands  so 

time allowed to reestablish residence after 
water available on reclamation prej-
ecte.  •   106 

Homestead, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  421 

Homestead Settlers, 
allowed additional time to pay for lands on 

ceded Rosebud Indian Reservation, 
S. Dak  21 

1903 

Homestead Settlers—Continued. P&P. 
leavee of absence granted, in specified land 

districts  23 
no deduction from full residence  24 

time extended for installments by, on 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency 
lands, Oklahoma    as 

Cheyenne River Indian Reser;ation, 
S. Dak  84 

Coeur d' Alen& Indian Reservation, 
Idaho  as 

to include those due prior to passage of 
law  1025 

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, 
S. Dak. and N. Dak  84 

Homesteads (see also Enlarged Homesteads), 
patent to issue on expiration of three yens 

from date of entry instead of five  123 • 
to widow in two years if entryman dies  123 
proof of residence, etc., required  123 

leaves of absence allowed; notice to land 
office  123 

commutation residence continued, etc  123 
proof required if entryman dies  123 
area of cultivation seth year  124 
double for enlarged &emotes&  124 
not applicable to Nebraska arid lands or 

irrigation entries  124 
act applicable also to unperfected entries; 

notice to entrymen  124 
reversion if residence not established, or 

land abandoned  124 
period of residence, commencement  124 
extension permitted  124 

Wain, of 320 acres of nonirrigable, etc., au-
thorized in certain States  132 

California and North Dakota added  132 
failure of entrymen to give notice of elec-

tion to complete pivot under new law 
not to prejudice rights under former  455 

provisions for enlarged, modified  606 
Hommel, ifphraini, 
pension increased  1183 

Elisabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1137 

Hanenelabarg, William, 
military record corrected   1377 

Honduras, 
appropriation for minister to   95,888 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
extradition treaty with  1818 

Honey, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Honey Grove, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Honolulu, Hawaii, 
appropriation for quarantine station, sewer-

age rietru  435 
for transferring foreign mail from steam-

ships  549,709 
for_improvemente of harbor   820 
dredging plant authorised  820 

limit of cost increased, public building, en-
largement of site  866 

Honoa,.Frank B., 
creased  

Elfraerfrnentilli P., 
pension increased  1399 

Booker, Mary A. (widow), zengrnincreased  1411 
Williams H. 

paranoia increased  1274 

876 

1182 



1904 IND]

Hookworm and Soil Polluion Crt, Pa.
printi o rdered......................... 14

for t enate documentroom.............. 1463
Hoon, Eliiabeth (wido),

pen ion increaed ..................... 1438
ooper, Wiim H.
Dension increa ........................ 1184

Hoop, Elwn L.,
penon ineaed ........................ 1103

Hoopemon, Ill.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 874
Hooid FaUls, N. Y.,

acquiring te and erecting public building
at, authorize d ..................... 876

Hoov Homer (on),
Dennon .................................. 1432

inea........................ 1049
o William,

penmon increaied........................ 1370
Hope and Help Miion, D. C.,

appropriation for care f womm and
children ...................... 175,968

Hopkins, Albrt N.. .
p eaion in cr d...................... 1232

"Opkiu, Da/d H.,
pension increaed ..................... 191

Eopkinsville, Ky.,
ppropriation for public building.......... 421

limit of cost increased, public building... 867
Hopper, Jama YI.,

pension incresed ........................ 124
Bptoo, Wimlim.,

pension increaed ........................ 1183
Boquiam River, Wash.,

appropriation for improvement o.......... 221
H t, Jon Vander,

penion increaed ......................... 10
Bomn Idland Pa, Mirt.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 211,11
Hor , Balam C.,

penaion incresed ........................
Hobe&, John,

penion increaed ........................ 116
Bomell, N. Y.,

coastruction of public building authoriad
at ............................. 872

Haoni, Joseph .,
penion incrsed .......................

Horri, John,
pen. on incred ........................ 110

Moeny, JoApA,
pension incresd.................... 1306

omre, Robert B.,
pennon increed ........................ 1088

Horry Co", 8. C.,
may bridge Kingo ke, at Conway .... 4

Horse Shoe Lace, Mi.,
preliminary e ntion of, to be de ... 227

Horwakes,
duty on Canadian ........................
reciprocal duty in Canad a .............. 7

Horsv,
appropriation for experiments in breeding,

for military purposes.............. 274 8
bee of daty rhen imported fr C.nad 9
recip y exempt from duty in Canada. 10
tempmrily ca mng frontier dutiable un-

lew brought ba k in ix ...... ... 1S
rgoulati-e............... ... .... 13S

fAww Anus
ppepbto or a expeituesiar....... 680, n714

EX.

Horse, Armj-Continued. Pa
appropriation for purchase ............. 581,714

limit; contracts; purchases at posts. 581, 714
standardrequired ................. 581,714
suspension on account of purchases,

1910, 1911, 1912, removed ......... 581
no polo ponies except for Military

Academy....................... 714
deficiency appmopritio for... ......... 619

for, lot in the military service......... 619
Hortie tual Board, Federl,

organied in Department of Agriculture to
egulate hipment of nuery stock,
etc......................... 319

HorticultFal, ae., Invawigoions,
appropriation for..................... 836

Hor"no Phabe J. (widow),
penson increasd ........................ 1424

Hosk, tkAlfed,
penan increased ........................ 1165

Boock, Wiaamn S.,
pe nionincresed ................... 1070

Bopital Corps, Army,
ppropration for pay of enlisted men;

ogevity................. 7,707
Hopial Matrona, Arn,

ppopriatin for y .............. 675,709
Hopuqal fPcrut, Amnruivam

incorpoated; pur , etc............ 654

appropriation for quarte of ............. 586,717
Hopitar Steuwarb, Nay,

p yment made to, alowed............ 328
OwytaU, Army,

appropriation for construction and repair
of post ......................... .685,717

Hostler, GCorge,
penon incrased............. ........ 1296

BMio 8pr i, Art.,
approprtion for smrew for sewer system. 457
lease ot Arlington Hotel property........ 450

valuation e impovemenbt if made to
new l- se.................... 469

lease of lota etc., aothoried to Leo N.
Levi Memoral Hospital Assoca-
tion ........... ..... 2........1.

se of lot for city fi department granted;
condition ......................... 322

Bot Sprn s Army aad Navy Hopital, Ark.,
appropnation forconstrution and repair. 585, 717

-for dil applie.... .................. 686,718
for burial in il Rock National Ceme-

tery, of pents dying in ......... 441

apprpratiofor expnses, inituium, Vd-
unteer oldieR' Home .............. 45

deficiency apopriat for Volunteer Sd- -
diaHowe ....................... 602

repeal of appropiti f electric plant,
et, VoMuntee dier Haome ..... S7

Hotel, S. d.,
reetrictions on iing liquor licenses to... 097

Hotton, Jon p ,
peno incraed ....................... 1034
uok, BRai A. (I,.:
penion incrft as.:.............. 12s18

sym.o, t ri ....................... SI

Pon i hcread ..... ................. .LI
BOughmon, ubid

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, aatborized................. 87
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Hookworm and Soil Pollution Chart, Paia 
printing ordered  1460 

for Senate document room  1463 
Hoon, Elizabeth (widow), . 
pension increased  1438 

Hooper., William H., 
on increased  1184 

HPo4nt:prs„ Elwin 
_pennon increased  1103 

Hoopedon, III., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Hoosiek Falls, N. Y., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Hoover, Homer (son), 

ANOvneari,(7Samuel X, 
w.m increased 

Hoover, 

=Blon increased  
and Help Mission, I). C., 

appropriation for cue of women and 
children  175, 968 

Hopkins, Albert N. 
on increased 

Hopkins, David H., 
pension increased 

Hopkinsville, Ky., 
appropriation for public building  
limit of cost increased, public building ..-

Ilopper, James M., 
on increased  

Hil,);;on, William, 
pension increased  

Sequiturs River, Wash., 
_appropriation for improvement cj  
Horek, John Vander, 
_pension increased  
Horn Island Past, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of 

Hornaday, Baleen C., 

goirlon increased  
ibe.ek, John, 

le on increased  
rnneglil, N. r, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Marvin', Joseph M., 
pension increased  

Hormds, 
pension increased  
ornuN, !mu* pension B  

creased  
liPeen;a1Crwinnty, 8. C., 
IneY bndge Kingston Lake, at Conway.— 

Horse Shoe I  Mir., .0e to be made  

Horserakes, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Horses, 
appropriation for experiments in breeding, 

for military purposes  274,334 
free of duty when imported from Cil=4111.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 10 
temporarily aneng frontier dutiable un-

lees brought back in ax sionthe.... 
regulations  13 

Rana Arms 
appropriation for expenditures for  530,714 

1232 

1191 

421 
887 

1264 

1183 

221 

1086 

211,811 

1049 

1135 

875 

1432 

1049 

1370 

872 

1109 

1305 

1089 

493 

227 

5 
7 

Horses, Army—Continued. Pam. 
appropriation for purchase  581,714 

limit; contracts; purchases at posts  581,714 
standard required  581,714 
suspension on account of purchases, 

1910, 1911, 1912, removed  581 
no polo ponies except for Military 
Academy  714 

deficiency appropriation for  619 
for, lost in the military service  619 

Horticultural Board, Federal, 
organized in Department of Agriculture to 

regulate diipmest of nursery stock, 
etc  319 

Horticultural, etc., Investigations, 
appropriation for  836 

Horton, Plrbe I. (widow), =, Arfrcezased  1424 .  
pennon increased   1165 

Hosaek, Wz7.1"s S., 

Hospital 
increased  1070 

HesPizel Cm" Army, 
appropriation for pay of enlisted men; 

longevity  573,707 
Hospital Matfons, Amy, irea=riatron. for pay  . of Parts, American, • 575, 703 
ineorporatedtewe ;••=, etc  654 

Hoepital E 
appropriation for !palters of  585,717 

Hospital Stewards, Navy,' 

Hospitals, 
made to,   328 

Sospitale, Army, 
appropriation for construction and repair 

Hostler, George, 585, 717 
of post  

Increased  
lioi jaon prinps, Ark., 
appropriation for alremsys for sewer system  457 
lease of Arlington Hotel property  450 

valuation of improvements if made to 
new lemee  459 

lease of lots, etc. authorised to Leo N  
Levi Menuirial Hospital Associa-
tion  01 

use of lot for city fire department granled; 
conditions.  322 

Hot Springs Army and Navy Hospital, Ark., 
tion for construction and repair  585,717 appropriation 

slies  586,718 
for burial in - ' .N- Rock National Ceme-

tery, of patients dying in i  • 441 
HoetSp= 11. . flak-, 
p for expenses, sanitarium, Vol-

unteer Soldiers' Home  452 
- deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  302 
repeal of appropriation for electric plant, 

'AO, Volunteer Soldiers' Home ' 37 
Hotels, b. c 

reetn' edons"on inkling liquor licenses to..,  997 
penaoHotton, Joseph, 

increseed    1034 
l tiRockel A. (widow), 
uensi increased.  - 1218 

Ansa B., 
1273 

Houghton, Alice V, 
jaisytem": to, ke in*isa  1380 

Frederic* W., 
JficiL,  ze=increseed.,'  1331 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorised  875 



INDEX.

noun oj Labor, P
limited to eight hours a day for laborers,

etc', on public works .............. 72
work similar to laborers on river and har-

bor dredging or rock excavation.... 726
requring or permitting more than eight

hours by such laborers unlawful.... 72E
emergencies excepted................. 726

not applicable to nver and harbor work if
not dredging, etc .................. 72

repairs to levees, etc., for protection
against floods .................... 726

punishment for violations.............. 726
existing contracts, etc., not affected....... 721
return from President requested of bill

relating to ......................... 1466
Housatonic River, Conn.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 202, 802
preliminary examination of, to be made... 821

House, Jama N.,
pension increased ........................ 113

House, Marshall D.,
pension increased ........................ 1397

House, Mathias,
pension increased ........................ 1178

House of Detention, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses ............ 163,959

House of Representatives,
appropriation for compensation of Mem-

bers, Delegates, and Resident Com-
missioners.................. 365,743

for mileage, etc............ ......... 365,743
for Speaker's office; Digest of Rules.. 365,743
for Chaplain ....................... . 365, 743
for Clerk of the House; clerks, etc.... 365,743
for chief engineer, assistants, etc...... 365,743
for clerks, messengers, and janitors to

committees, annual ........... 365, 744
appointment and duties of janitors.. 366,744

for clerks to committees, session...... 366, 744
for Sergeant at Arms, deputy etc ..... 366, 744
forpoliceforce, House Office Building. 366,745
for Doorkeeper, special employees, etc. 366,745

messengers, laborers, etc........... 367, 746
superintendent folding room, etc... 367,745
pages . ........................... 367,745
superintendent document room, etc. 367,745

for minority employees............. 367, 745
for special employees, etc ............. 367,745
for clerk, etc., conference minority .... 367,745
for messengers, majority and minority

caucus rooms..................... 74
for Postmaster, assistant, etc ........ 367, 745

horses and mail wagons .......... 367, 746
for official reporters................. 368, 746
for stenographers to committees...... 368,746

"during the session"to mean 120 days. 368
"during the session" to mean 212 days. 746

for clerk hire, Members, Delegates, and
Resident Commissioners. ....... 368,746

placed on roll of employees; appoint-
ment, etc................... 368,746

for contingent expenses, materials for
folding........... ............ 368,746

for furniture and repairs............... 368,746
for packing boxes ................. 368,746
for miscellaneous items- ............... 368,746
for expenses, special and select com-

mittees....................... 368, 7
for stationery...........--......... 35,368,746
for postage stamps ................ .... 368,746
for pages, poet office messengers, and tele-

phone operators................-- 35, 37
{o .n- . . .- -- -7

1905
House of Representaiue-Continu. Pa-

appropriation for mileage, fiscal year 1912,
immediately ailable............. 36

for official reporters and stenogrphers,
clerical assistance.................. 37

for inspector, Joint Committee on Print-
ing, half from enate............... 479

for expenses inaugural ceremonies, 1913. 1023
deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous

items...................... 2,51,634,931
for expenses, special and select com-

rmttees................ 2,61,634,931
for stationery ......................... 2,634
for furniture and repairs ............ 2,931
for preparing Digest of the Rules....... 2
for mileage ............. ....... . 51
for furnishings, House Office Building.. 51
for compensation of Members, etc....... 616
for widow of A. C. Mitchell........... 616

J. P. Latta...................... 616
H. C. Loudenslager ................... 616
E. H. Madison ..................... 616
G. W. Gordon .................... 616
D. J. Foter ..................... 616
E. H. Hubbard ...................... 616
R. C. Wickliffe.................... 616

for heirs of George W. ipp .......... 616
for widow of George R. Malby.......... 616

C. C. Anderson ....................... 931
Richard F. Connel ................... 931
George H. Utter ...................... 931
J. G.McHenry.... ...................... 931
W. W. Wedemeyer ................. 931
S. C. Smith .......................... 931
George S. Legare.................. 931

for contested election expenses....... 616, 931
for official reporters and stenographers to

committees .................... 616,932
for enlarging, etc., restaurant............ 616
for expert services, etc.; approved by

Representative Oscar W. Under
wood ......................... 616

for folding speeches ............ 616 634,931
for Marshall Pickering and Charles L.

Williams.......................... 617
for widow of Fernando Page............ 617
for assistant clerk, Appropriations Com-

mittee......................... 931
for messengers in post office............ 931
for expenses rearranging the Hall of

Representatives ................ 931
for additional rooms, House Office Build-

ing......................... 932
for compiling contestedelection cases... 2
for messengers n post office, last four day

in August, 1912................. . 932
forA. A. Steele....................... 932

apportionment of Representatives to tates
under Thirteenth Census........... 13

to Arizona and New Mexico when ad-
mitted ............................ 14

assignments of districts ............. 14
elections of Representatives at lge.. 14

of present number................. 14
nominations for Representatives at

large ............................ 14
chairman of Library Committee designed

on North American Indian Memo-
rial Commission .................. . 45

Charles F. Riddtll auotrized to d.lw
checks, etc., during disability of
Sergeant at Arms................. 36

until election of Sergeant at Arns...... 637
clerk hire of Members, etc., for December,

1911, to be paid Dec 2e...... 8

or -, *-.

or IuIlu-u ............................... ", -.

INDEX. 1905 
Hours of Labor, Page 

limited to eight hours a day for laborers, 
etc.., on public works  726 

work similar to laborers on river and har-
bor dredging or rock excavation  726 

requiring or permitting more than eight 
hours by such laborers unlawful  726 

emergencies excepted  726 
not applicable to river and harbor work if 

not dredging, etc  726 
repairs to levees, etc., for protection 

against floods  726 
punishment for violations  726 
existing contracts, etc., not affected  727 
return from President requested of bill 
' relating to  1466 

Housatonic River, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of  202,802 
preliminary examination of, to be made  821 

HOuse, James N., 
pension increased  1136 

House, Marshall D., 
pension increased  1397 

House, Mathias, 
pension increased  1178 

House of Detention, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  163,959 

House of Representatives, 
appropriation for compensation of Mem-

bers, Delegates, and Resident Com-
missioners  365, 743 

for mileage, etc  365,743 
for Speaker's office; Digest of Rules  365,743 
for Chaplain  365, 743 
for Clerk of the House; clerks, etc  365,743 
for chief engineer, assistants, etc  365,743 
for clerks, messengers, and janitom to 

committees, annual  365,744 
appointment and duties of janitors  366,744 

for clerks to committees, session  366, 744 
for Sergeant at Arms, deputy, etc  366,744 

B for police force, House Office uilding  366,745 
for Doorkeeper, special employees, etc  366,745 

messengers, laborers, etc  367, 746 
superintendent folding room, etc  367,745 
Pages  367,745 
superintendent document room, etc  367,745 

for minority employees  367, 745 
for special employees, etc  367, 745 
for clerk, etc., conference minority  387, 745 
. for messengers, majority and minority 

caucus rooms  745 
for Postmaster, assistant, etc  367,745 

horses and mail wagons  367, 746 
for official reporters  368, 746 
for stenographers to committees  368,746 

"during the session" to mean 120 days. 368 
"during the session" to mean 212 days. 746 

for clerk hire, Members, Delegates, and 
Resident Commissioners ... 368,746 

placed on roll of employees; appoint-
ment, etc  368,746 

for contingent expenses, materials for 
folding  368,746 

for furniture and repairs  368,748 
for packing boxes  368, 746 
for miscellaneous items- 368, 746 
for expenses, special and select com-

mittees  368, 7AIS 
for stationery  35, 368, 746 
for postage stamps  368,746 
for pages, poet office messengers, and tele-

phone operators  35,37 
for folding  36,37 

House of Iypresentativeo—Continued. Paw 
appropriation for mileage, fiscal year 1912, 

immediately available  36 
for official reporters and stenographers, 

clerical assistance  37 
for inspector, Joint Committee on Print-

ing, half from Senate  479 
for expenses inaugural ceremonies, 1913  1023 

deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous 
items  2, 51, 634, 931 

for expenses, special and select com-
mittees  2,51, 634, 931 

2,834 
2,931 

2 
for mileage  
for furnishings, House Office Building.. 51 
for compensation of Members, etc  616 
for widow of A. C. Mitchell  616 

J. P. Latta  616 
H. C. Loudenslager  616 
E. H. Madison  616 
G W. Gordon  616 
D. J. Foster  616 
E. )3. Hubbard  616 
R. C. Wickliffe  616 

for heirs of George W. Kipp  616 
for widow of George R. Malby  616 

C. C. Anderson  931 
Richard F. Connell  931 
George H. Utter  931 
J. G. cHenry  931 
W. W. Wedemeyer  931 
S. Cl. Smith  931 
George S. Legare  931 

for contested election expenses  616, 931 
for official reporters and stenographers to 

committees  616,932 
for enlarging, etc., restaurant  616 
for expert services, etc.; approved by 

Representative Oscar W. Under-
wood  616 

for folding speeches  616, 634,931 
for Marshall Pickering and Charles L. 

Williams   617 
for widow of Fernando Page  617 
for assistant clerk, Appropriations Com-

mittee  931 
for messengers in poet office  931 
for expenses rearranging the Hall of 

Representatives  931 
for additional rooms, House Office Build-

ing . 932 
for compiling contested-election cases— 932 
for messengers in post office, last four days 

in August, 1012  932 
for A. A. Steele  

apportionment of Representatives to States • 
under Thirteenth Census  13 

to Arizona and New Mexico when ad-
mitted  14 

assignments of districts  14 
elections of Representatives at large  14 

of present number  14 
nominations for Representatives at 

large  14 

chairman of Library Committee, designatedon North American Indian Memo-

rial Commission  45 
Charles F. Riddell aotbrvized to thaw 

checks, etc., during disability of 
Sergeant at Arms  636 

until election of Sergeant at Arms  637 
clerk hire of Members, etc., for December, 

1911, to be paid December 21  628 

for stationery 
for furniture and repairs  
for preparing Digest of the Rules  
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bous of Reprasentatives-Cotinued. Pra
cerkhirof Membeset,for August,1912,

to be paid on day of adjournment.. 644
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of

rece adjournment ................. 1021
committee of Senate and, to arrange in-

augunl ceremoie ................ 1465
deigns to be submitted for building mt-

able for storage of Mie, etc., not
needed for current us............. 884

employees to be paid August, 1911, salries
on day of adjournmen ............. 44

December, 1911, alarie on December
211 , 721 ......................................... 627

August, 1912, salarie on day of adjoum-
ment ............................ 644

December, 1912, salarie on day of re-
ce diournment..................1021

erpenses of Judiciry Comittee, to be pr
vided for in deficiency appropria-
tion ct, 1912 .... .............. 147

Maltby Building tanferred to control of.. 931
asignment of rooms to Members....... 932

payment from continent expense etc.,
authorized for Committee Way
and Means, Sixty-thd OC. res... 932

Committee on Disrict of dumbi
Sixty-third Co r .............. 2

Committee on Judiciary, Sixty-third
Congre .......................... 932

session employees continued until end of
second session Sixtysecond Con-

gre... ....... 638
three Member to be chosen for Coimisiaon

on Americn-Grown Tobacco....... 04
oue Offie Build

ppopriation for elevator conducto for. 66, 744
for police force ........... . 3 66,745
fortrees, etc., for grounds of........... 444
for maintence....................... 479
for weather strip ........................ 479

purchae of supplies ............... 479
deficiency appropriation for furnising... 61

for maintenance ....................... M2
for additional rooms in ................. 92

Household Efecs, D. C.
exempt from pereon, i tax when propert

of a public official temporarily rs-
dent ....................... . 100

Houer, Samuel A.
penson increas ........................ 1900

How , omM J.,
pension incres ed ............. ...... .. 11.
U,,ton, Sp, Chmea, Tec.,
appropriation for impovement of; main-

tenance; contract for two dredging
pl ; conditio.................. 812

conibution fm local nathoritie.... 812
board of enineer oc to report on

advibi'ity of diks, etc .......... 213
Houton, Ta.,

le o d post office, etc., building, re
H ve, Wia, ......................... 10

pension increasd ................... 1040
Bois, EL,

P n.. ina.e-.d ....................... 12,

penmionincrasd......... ............... 1pa I ii* J d........................ 1

panoninca -d ...................... 1086

)EX.

Howard, George R., Pa
pension incresed ....................... 108

Hrowar, Irael,
pension inceased...................... 1034

Htowrd, Jaaob,
pension incresed ....................... 1237

C oeard, Jaea,
pension incresed ....................... . 1116

Bowadrd John,
penin inceed ....................... 1331

Howard, 8mue K.
pension ncresed ....................... 1410

Howard IThiet, D. C.,
appritio for mainteance ............ 461

orexpense...................... 461
for medical department.............. 461
for fuel and light ..... ................. 462

may build tunnel to Freedmen' Ho-.
pital ............................. 4

for installing water meter in.......... 166
Hoowrt, usam (aridow),

ension inceased...................... 1167
Bowe, E/u C.,

nesion incresed.................... S16
HI e, bner,

pension increed ....... ................ 87
Bwc, Jama,

pension ina'eaed. ......... ....... 1173
Bowe, J.on i.,

pension incresed ................... 1117
Howe, Mclvmn,

peneion increased ................... 1336
Howe, Patre,

military record cmected ................. L30
Howe, Prcila L. (wids ),

enlon.. - ............... ........... 106
Boe ~, Seasel C.,

pension incr ed. ............... . 119.
Howe, W'liam J.,

.pen increased ...................... 1221
Hlow George A.,

pension inc ed.......................12

cion inaesd.. ............. 1284
Howel, Jol,

penson incased ............... . 13211
Homms, Al/a/ B., ''

penon increed.................... 13S
oa, Benhel W.,

H an , Hcre. d ./........... ........ 1320
BowlandJob7y A.,
peion increased........................ 1

Hoertt, Jon H.,
n soe........................... .......

penon increased........................

n ............. ..... 181
,penasw inaeae ......... ......... ...

PSt,ioiF., .
pension incaed, ..................... im

penion incea.ed....................... u13

Con·reu,
B ,s B. H., kw a Rqepenim in

of ............... ............... 61

acceptance of bequest to Gardiner Greae.
Hubbard collection of eangaiap in
d lbary fOon foyem - .......o 319S

trIt crated ofm unt...-........ .
permanent annul appropriatio mad. 30

1906 INDEX. 

for trees, etc., for grounds of 
for maintenance  
for weather strips  
purchase of supplies  

deficiency appropriation for funiishings... 
for maintenance  
for additional rooms in  

Household Ejects, D. C. 
exempt from tic tax when property 

of a pu lic official temporarily resi-
dent  

Houser, Samuel A. 
_pension increased  
Houma/nes, Joins 
pension increased  

Knuton Ship Channel, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance; contract for two dredging 
plants; condition  

contribution from local authorities  
beard of engineer officers to report on 

advisability of dikes, etc  
Houston, Tar., 

sale o1 foat office, etc., building, re-

House of Representatives—Continued. Pad 
clerk hke of Members, etc., for Auguat,1912, 

to be paid on day of adjournment 844 
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 

recess adjournment  1021 
committee of Semi. and, to arrange in-

augural ceremonies  1465 
designs to be submitted for building suit-

able for storage of files, etc., net 
needed for current use  884 

employees to be paid August, 1911, 'aeries 
on day of adjournment  44 

December, 1911, salaries on December 
21   627 

August, 1912, salaries on day of adjourn-
ment  644 

December, 1912, salaries on day of re-
cess adjournment.  1021 

expenses of Judiciary Committee, to be pro-
vided for in deficiency appropria-
tion act, 1912  1467 

Maltby Building transferred to control of  931 
assignment of rooms to Members  932 

payments from contingent expenses, etc , 
authorized for Committee on Ways . 
and Means, Sixty-third 932 

Committee on District of Cca rueneibillii" , 
Sixty-third   932 

Committee on CliriTry, Sixty-third 
Congress  932 

session employees continued until end of 
second session Sixty-second Con-

three brernbers to be chosen for Commission 638 
on American-Grown Tobacco  604 

House Office 
appropriation for .Nrator conductors for. 865,744 

for -police force  366,745 
444 
479 
479 
479 
61 
620 
932 

1006 

1300 

1164 

812 
812 

213 

104 
Hovey, William, 
peosion increased  1040 

Homo, pi, 

leIr increased  1236 
Wilillitan G., 

_penman. increased  1202 
Howard, Oar les ,T. 

=Sincensed  1383 
emis I., ii=n increased  1077 

liVaneis AL, 
pension inamsed  10116 

Howard, George R., Page. 

jenslea. increased  1085 
n , I, Israel, . 

1034 n pension Jacob, on iialessm,   

_pension increased  1237 
Howse!, James, n=un increased  1116 

Jahn, 
pension increased  1331 

Howard, Samara lc 
pension increased  1410 

Howard Uriversity,..D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance  461 

Dor expenses .   461 
for medical department  461 
for fuel and light  462 
may build tunnel to Freedmen's Hoe ' 

installing 
  46a 

for installing water metes in  155, 
Howarth, Susan (widow), 

g:e1•;fliiii:Ccreased .,   1167 
pension   1305 

_pennon increased  1387 
Howe, :Tames, • 
pension increased  1173 

Howe, John M., 
pension increased  1117 . 

Howe, Melvin, 
pension increased  1335 

Howe, Patrick, 
military record corrected  1340 

Howe, Priscilla L. (widow), 
pension  1069 

Howe, Samuel C., 
_pension increased  1190 
Howe, William J., 
pension increased  1221 

Howell Gorge A., 
pension Increased  1337 

.ffoweU Int, 
_ pension increased  1284 
Howell, John, 
pension increased   1324,1351 

Howes,.41vals B., 
_pension increased....   1300 
Howknyl, Herschel W., 

1320 pensiosi !Tnolay A., 

_pension increased 
Howletc, John H., 

  Ise 

  1380 
tiC117, 11Williain B. 
_pension increased  1237 
Hoy, Amos, 
_peomon increased  
Hoe, Pi, 
_pennon increased  
Hoyt, Levi P., 
jz=wn increased  

pension increased  
Hubbard, R. H., late a Representative in 

Cangrent 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

Hubbard, Gertrude M., 
acceptance of bequest to Gardiner Greene 

Hubbard collection at engravings in 
Library at Congress from  

treat created of amount.  
permanent anneal appropriation bora. 

1202 

1071 

1;721 

1135 

616 

312 
328 
335 



INDEX.

Hubbard, James F.
pension increase ........................

aubbard, Joshua,
pension increaed .......................

Hubbard, Mary J. (widow),
pension increased.......................

Hubbard Steamship Company,
may change name of steamer "Henry A.

Hawgood ".....................
Hubbell, Charles H.

pension increaeI ............- .........
Bubbell, Henrietta S. (widow),

pension increased ............ ..
ubbird, Peeia (widow),
pension increased .....................

Hubbs, Charles L.,
pension increased ....................

Huber, Catharine (widow),

penson--.- ......-.-------. ·---------pension ................... ..............
Huckins, Cornelia F. (widow),

pensio n .................................
Hudson, Benjamin F.,

pension increased .................... 1216,
udson Rier, N. T.,
appropriation for improvement of; subject

to conditions ...... ............
modification as to location of dam....
contracts authorized..............

Hudson, Samuel L. D.,
pension increased..................

Hudson, William W.,
pension increased .............--.....--

Huetis, William E.
pension increased.............-.--.------

Huff, Aleis M.,
pension increased........................

Huff, Susan J. (widow),
pension increased.......... ...........

Huffin, Henry,
pension increased ... ......... .

Huffman, Jacob,
pension increased...-........----------

Huffman, Jonathan C., alias John H. Taylor,
pension increased ................. *..

Huffman, Oliver P.
penion increased........................

Huford, Joge S.,

pension increased.......................Hughes, Gorwe J, . o

ughesJ Henry,

Bughes, Honorable Jame Andhony,
pensran increased .......................

Hug¥,, Hotrtao JA A(wiow ,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ..................
Hughes, John S.,

en increased ........................-----
ughe, Maryta d. (wido),

penion increased..................Bughe. Mary E. (widow),
penmon increaed .........................

Hughe, Perry C.,
penion increased....................-

Bugha Riwer, W. Va.,
prelinin y examimation of, to be made...

Bughes Wi/liam W.,
penuon increed.. ................
uighey, Isaac B.,

Brul, Irvg D.,
pension incred ........................

Hl, Lot D.,
pension increaed ......................

Hull, Mary S. (idow),
pension increased ..................

Page.
Pa"e.

1438

1295

1386

62

1159

1238

1184

1071

1339

1356

1266

804
804
804

1179

1106

1395

1330

1174

1330

1115

1210

1172

1420

1297

1208

616

1091

1394

1436

1112

228

311

1415

1429

1123

1 a7

Hullihen, Balser, Pae
pension increased ....................... 1134

Hulse, Samuel H.,
pension increased ........................ 1303

BulHe, William D.,
en sion .................................. 1094

Hultquist, John P.,
pension increased ........................ 140

Humbard, Samuel H.,
pension increased ................... 1211

Humbarger, Reuben,
pension increased.................... 1031

Humboldt Bay, Cal.,
preliminary examination to be made of

inner channels .................... 825
Humboldt, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor
and bay .......................... 447

for improvement of channel in front of
Eureka, Cal .................... 818

Humboldt National Forest, Ne.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840
proclamation modifying boundaries of.... 1746

Humboldt, Tenn.,
construction of public building authorized

at .............................. 872
Hummel, Edward J. (son),

pension ........................... 1304
Humphrey, Hervey A.,

ension increased........................ 1429
Humphrey, James H.,

pension increased ....................... 1357
Humphreys, John S.,

pension increased ...................... 1238
Hungary (see also Austria-Hungary),

copyright convention with ............... 1631
Hungate, Major C.,

pension increased ................... 1242
Hunsberger, Martin,

pension increased........................ 1136
Hunt, orace W.,

pension increased ....................... 1095
Hunt, James A.,

pension increased ....................... 1095Hunt, Lewis B.,

pension increased..................... 1169
Hunt, Wllay .,

pension increased ................. 1025
Hunt, William T.,

pension increased................... 1087Hunt, William T.,

pension increased...................... 1039
Hunte, Zbina R.,

pension increased ................... 1123
Hunter, Dad .,

pension increased ....................... 1237
Hunter, James,

pension increased..................... 1090Hunter, Jarnoon R.,
penson increased ....................... 1194

Hunter, Morrion,
pension increased .................. 1426

Buntar, Wiey 0.,
pension increased ................. 1388

Hunting Field Cree Md.,
preliminary exminatian of, to be made... 225

Huntdon, Tenn.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized............... ..... 879
Huntington, Ind.,

costruction of public building authoried
at................................ 871

Huntington, N. Y.
an,,,nrtinn for innrrnment of hbabor- 803s-. -- r r- r--·--

INDEX. 1907 

Hubbard, James F., 
pension increased  

Hubbard, Joshua, 
pension increased  

Hubbard, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  

Hubbard Steamship Company, 
may change name of steamer "Henry A. 

Haw" 
Hubbell, Charles H. 
pension increased 

Hubbell, Henrietta S. (widow), 
pension increased  

Hubbird, Perztae. widow), 
pension in 

Hubbs, Charles L. 
pension increased  

Huber, Catharine (widow), 
pension  

Huckins, Cornelia F. (widow), 
pension  

Hudson, Benjamin F., 
pension increased 

Hudson River, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of; subject 

to conditions  
modification as to location of dam  
contracts authorized  

Hudson, Samuel L. D., 
pension increased  

Hudson, William W, 
pension increased 

Huestis, William E. 
pension increased 

Huff, Alexis if., 
pension increased 

Huff, Susan J. (widow), 
pension increased  

Huffine, Henry, 
pension increased  

Huffman, Jacob, 
pension increased  

Huffman, Jonathan C., alias John H. Taylor, 
pension increased 

Hillman, Oliver P., 
pension increased. 

Hufforcl,John S. 
pension increased 

Hughes, George G. 
pension increased  

Hughes, Henry, 
pension increased 

Hughes Honorable James Anthony, 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  
Hughes, John S. 
_ pension increased  
Hughes., Martha A. (widow), 
_pension increased  
Hughes, .31Fy E. (widow), 
_pension increased  
Hughes, Perry C., 
_pension increased 
Hughes River, W Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Eiughes, William W., 
pension increased 

Hughey., Isaac B. 
pension increased 

Hull, Irving D., 
_pension increased 
Hull, Lot D. 
pension increased 

Hull, Mary S. (widow), 
. pension increased  

Pace. 
1438 

1295 

1386 

62 

  1159 

1238 

  1184 

1071 

1339 

1356 

  1216,1266 

804 
804 
804 

1179 

1106 

1395 

  1330 

1174 

1330 

1115 

1210 

  1172 

  1420 

1297 

  1208 

616 

1091 

1394 

1436 

  .1112 

228 

1311 

1415 

1429 

  1123 

1367 

Hullihen, Balser, Page. 
pension increased  1134 

Hulse, Samuel H., 
pension increased   1303 

Hulse, William D., 
pension  1094 

Hultguist, John P., 
pension increased  1406 

Humbard, Samuel H., 
_pension increased  1211 
Humbarger, Reuben, 
pension increased  1031 

Humboldt Bay, Cal., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

inner channels  825 
Humboldt, Cal., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor 
and bay  447 

for improvement of channel in front of 
Eureka, Cal  818 

Humboldt National Forest, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840 

_proclamation modifying boundaries of  1746 
Humboldt, Tenn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Hummel, Edward J. (son), 
pension  1304 

Humphrey, Hervey A., 
pension increased  1429 

Humphrey, James H., 
pension increased  1357 

Humphreys, John S., 
pension increased  1238 

Hungary (see also Austria-Hungary), 
copyright convention with  1631 

Hungate, Major C., 
pension increased  1242 

Hunsberger, Martin, 
pension increased  1136 

Hunt, Horace W., 
pension increased  1436 

Hunt, James A., 
pension increased  1095 

Hunt, Lewis B., 
pension increased  1169 

Hunt, Wesley, 
pension increased  1255 

Hunt, William H., 
pension increased  1087 

Hunt, William T., 
pension increased  1039 

Hunt, Zebina if., 
pension increased  1168 

Hunter, David R., 
pension increased  1237 

Hunter, James, 
pension increased  1090 

Sunter, Jameson R., 
pension increased  1194 

Hunter, Morrison, 
pension increased  1426 

Hinter, Wiley C., 
pension increased  1388 

Hunting Field Creek, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Huntingdon, Tenn., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Huntington, hid., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  871 

Huntington, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor__ " 803 



INDEX.

Huntingon, W. Va., Pa.
condemned cannon granted to............. 509
enlargement of public building at author-

ized............................... 870
terms of court at........................ 76

Huntlqe, Jonathan,
_penon incraed ........................ 1045

Eunrille, Ala.,
condemned cannon ranted to............. 510
terms of court at.......................... 698

Burd, John R.,
pension increased ........................ 1163

Burd, JosepAh,
pension ncreased................... 1375

Hutlbut, Mary H. (moter),
pension .......................... 1407

Hurloet, Jefferson,
opension increased .... ....................... 1185

Huron, Midc., Cutom Distrid,
Bay City, Mich., made subport of entr... 133

Huron, Ohio,
preliminary examination of harbor to be

made ........................ 228
Huron, S. Dak.,

limit of cost increaed, public building at. 187
Hurry, William H. H.,

pension increased ........................ 1235
Hurst, Ada (widow),

pension ........................... 1442
Hurt, David M.,

pension increased ........................ 1131
Hushaw, Charle H.

pension increased........................ 1067
Bustad, Stanley H.,

pension increased .................. . 1398
Huaton, Galon S.,

pension increased ................... 1357
Bueton, George W.,

pension increased........................ 1186
Hutchnis, Edward R.,

pension increased ...................... 1047
BuchinS, Sophia M. (widow),

pension ........................... 1123
Buthinon, Josha H.,

homestead patent granted to ........... 1350
Hutton, William T.
_pension incr ........................ 1384
By-n, Richrd,
_pension increased........................ 160
yanniu, MaE.,

ppropriation for improvement of harbor.. 802
Batt, Ezra,
pesion mrea ..ed ............ ........ 1185

Hkde, Le-, f
penon increaed ....................... 1091

Byden, John H.,
ensin increased................. 1221

Rydruhc Ceent,
reciprocal duty in Canada on............. 8

Hydrographic Ofic, Navy Department,
asppriopation for engineers, dmift.en,

clerks, etc .................. 391, 768
for employees on charts from metallic

plate-................... 391,768
for mtea, etc ..................... 391, 788
for Pilot Chart. ..... .......... 391,769
for expense, branch offices........ 391, 76
for employ branch officea......... 392, 76
for dditional equipmnt for m in

arts from metallic plate, etc.... 392
for North Pcific Pilot Chart ......... 2, 7

rtiction pesonma services. .... 32,769
for printing and binding................. 481

dWtrien-v sproprmtion for continlt
ep .-.................... 9

Hygiene and Demography, International Con- Pas.
gres on,

appropriation for expenses, etc., participa-
tion in ............................ 102

for District of Columbia exhibit at...... 166
exhibit to be made by Federal bureaus at. 642

materials now available to be used...... 642
temporary tructuresof American Red Cross

in Potomac Park, District of Colum-
bia, allowed to remain for meeting
of................................. 636

Hygiene, Inrnationa l Conress on School,
foreign Governments invited to participate

in................................. 642
Hygienic Laboratory, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance............. 435
for installing water meters in .......... 953

director to receive pay, etc., of senior sur-
geon ................. .......... 915

I.
Ice and Snow, D. C.,

appropriation for removing from streeta,
sidewalks, gutters, etc......... 151,950

street railroads to keep tracks and cromin
free from .................... 152

lee Machines, Army,
sale of surplus product permitted........ 680,713

Idaho,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc.. ..................... 400,777
apportionment of Repreeentatives ......... 13
Cache National Forest, Utah, and bound-

aries modified ................ 1724
Clearwater National Forest, diminished.. 169
Ooeurd'Alene National Foreet,diminished. 1698
creation or enlagement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of Oon-
gres .... .......................... 497

homesteader granted extension of time to
pay instalments for ceded lands of

oeur d'Alene Indian Reservation.. 85
Idaho National Forest, diminished...... 1735
lands eliminated from St. Joe National

Forest, for indemnity school elec-
tions ....................... 1743

excluded from Kanikh Payette and
Pend Orille Fort eerves or in-
demnity school selections .......... 1777

may bridge Clearwater River at Lewiston.. 494
may select under indmnity, etc., gnts,

asified phoshate or oil lands. 687
phosphate and oi b rih es erved...... 687
pplcation; issue oftitle..... ......... 687

prospecting, etc., allowed.................. 87
obiection to claaification not abridged.. 687
rht to exlore, etc., resticted.......... 687N Perce Ntional Fort, boundarie

modified .......................... 1704
Payette National Forest, boundaries modi-

fied ............................... 1709
proclamationrelating to pecified ntional

foress in.............. ............ 1714
sale of former Lemhi Indian Agency and

school land ........ .......... 195
preference right of State to purch .... 195

eiway National Forest, established....... 1696
Bt. Joe National Forest, established....... 16097
Weser National Foret, diminished....... 1702

idoo and Washington Nothern Rail"ay Cow-

bridge acr Pend Oreille River in Box
Canyon, Wash., by, legalied....... 18

1908 INDEX. 

Huntington, W. Va., Page. 
condemned cannon granted to  
enlargement of public building at author-

ized  870 
terms of court at   76 

Huntley, Jonathan, 
_pension incrieeed  1015 
Huntsville, Ala., 
condemned cannon granted to  5/0 
terms of court at  698 

Hurd, John R., 
_ pension increased  1163 
Hurd, Joseph, 
pension wrested  1375 

Hurlbut, Mary H. (mother), 
pension  1407 

Hurlock, Jefferson, 
pension increased  1185 

Huron, Mich., Customs District, 
Bay City, Mich., made subport of tetrir. -   133 

Huron, Ohio, 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made  228 
Huron, S. Dak„, 

limit of cost increased, public building at. 187 
Hurry, William H. H., 
pension increased  1235 

Hurst, Ada (widow), 
pension  1442 

Hurt, David M., 
pension increased    1131 

Hushaw, Charles H. 
pension increased  1057 

Husted, Stanley H., 
pension increased  1398 

Huston, Gakm S., 
pension increased  1357 

Huston, George W, 
pension increased  1186 

Hutchins, Edward R., 
pension increased  1017 

Hutchins, Sophia M. (widow), 
_ pension   1123 
Sutchinson, Joshua H., 
homestead patent granted to  1350 

Hutton, William T. 
• n increased  1384 1=810 ,Richard, 

_pension increased  1160 
Hyannis, Mass., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 
Hyatt, Ezra 
_ pension increased % .185 
Erittle,Lewis,t igron increased  1091 

John H., 

ezt: increased  1221 
• Cement, 

reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 
HydrograpAic Office, Navy .pepartment, 

appropriation for engineers, draftenenla 
clerks, etc  ,   1, 788 

for employees on charts from metallic 
plates  391 788 

for materials, etc  391,768 
for Pilot Charts  391, 789 
for expenses, branch office  391,789 
for ernpleyees, branch offices 392,769 
for addiW equipment, for making 

charts from metallic plates, etc 392 
for North Pacific Pilot Chart  ist, me 

restrictive, personal services.  - 392,769 
for printing and binding  481 

tiafleivaev serropriation for contingent 
• expenses.  921 

509' 
Hygiene and Demography, International Con- Pass. 

91.'es8 on, 
appropriation for expenses, etc., participa-

tion in  102 
for District of Columbia exhibit at  166 

exhibit to be made by Federal bureaus at  642 
materials now available to be used  642 

temporary structures of American Red Cross 
in Potomac Park, District of Colum-
bia, allowed to remain for meeting 
of  636 

Hygiene, International Congreu on School, 
foreign Governments invited to participate _ 

in  •   642 
Hygienic Laboratory, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance  435 

for installing water meters in  953 
director to receive pay, etc., of senior sur-

geon  915 

I. 
Ice and Snow, D. C., 
appropriation for removing from streets, 

sidewalks, glitters, etc  151,950 
street railroads to 'veep tracks and crosaings 

free from  152 
Ice Machines, Army, 

sale of surplus product permitted  580,713 
Idaho, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,777 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
Cache National Forest, Utah, and bound-

aries modified  1724 
Clearwater National Forest, diminiahed  1896 
Coeur d'Alene National Forest, diminished  1698 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress  497 

homesteaders granted extension of time to 
pay installments for ceded lands of 
Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation  

Idaho National Forest, diminished  
lands eliminated from St. Joe National 

Forest, for indemnity school selec-
tions  1743 

excluded from Kanibm, Payette., and 
Pend Oreille Forest Reserves for in-
demnity school selections  

may bridge Clearwater River at Lewiston  
may select under indemnity, etc., grants, 

classified phosphate or oil lands  
phosphate and oil rights reserved  
application; Mime of title  4  
prospecting, etc., allowed  
objection to classification not abridged  
right to explore, etc., restricted  

Nez Farce National Forest, boundaries 
modified  

Payette National Forest, boundaries modi-
fied  

proclamation relating to specified national 
foreeta in  

sale of former Lemhi Indian Agency and 
school lands  

preference right of State to purchase  
Seiway National Forest, established  
St. Joe National Forest, established  
Weiser National Forest, taiminished  

Idaho and Washington Nordurn Peavey Own-
PaRL 

bridge across Pend Oreille River in Box 
Canyon, Waal., by, legalized  

85 
1735 

1777 
494 

887 
687 
687 
687 
687 
687 

1704 

1709 

1714 

195 
195 

1696 
1697 
1702 

18 



INDEX.

Idaho Natioual Porest, Idaho, pa-
appropriation for maintennce, etc., of.. 23,840
proclamation diminishing ................. 1735

Idaho, IUniwersiy of,
reimbursement to, repealed............... 38

Ide, Margaret W. (widow),
pension increased ........................ 1074

Ihnath, George,
pension ................................. 1244

ler, Joeph D.,
_pension increased ........................ 1369

Juir'noiJa,
apportionment of Representativ es......... 13

I/inois Northern Judicial Diict,
compensation of clerk of court established. 465

Illinou River, Ill.,
appropriation for improvement of, below

Copper Cree ............. .... 217,817
bridge authorized acre , Havana, Il..... 650
continuation of expenses of commissi on

waterways, Lockport to mouth of... 828
preliminary examination of, to be made at

Meredosia............... a........ 825
at Spring Bay ......................... 228

Imediate Tranportation of Dutiab oods,
privileges extended to Aahtabula, Ohio,

entry ............................. 116
Bay City, Mich., entry ................. 133
Brownsville, Tex. entry................ 22
Fort Covington, N. Y., entry............ 26
Holeb, Me. entry ..................... 110
Neche, N. ak .entry ................. . 129
Saint John, N. k., entry ............. 129
Walhall, N. Dak., entry............... 129

immigrant Stations,
appropriation for Ellis Island, N. Y., new

building ........... ......... 475
for Galveston, Tex ...................... 475
for Philadelphia, Pa.................... 475
for Angel Idland, Cal.................. 475
for establishing, etc., in Chicago, I .... 682

deficiency appropriation for Galveston,
Tex .............................. 614

Baltimore, Md., exchange of site, etc.,
aut.orizeda ..................... 196

limit of cost of new site ............... 196
increased and construction authorized. 888

to be established at interior places........ 682
aliens in transit to, to be accompanied by

inspectors .......... ............... 682
hnmigration,

appropriation for all expenses enforcing
laws reulating ....... .......... 475

for preventing unlawful entry of Chinese;
deporting, etc ..... ...... . 476

for refunding head tax................. 476
reimbursement for maintenance, etc.,

of Chinese ...................... 476
for special examiner, etc., in naturaliza-

tion cses ...... .... ........... 476
for additional allowances to clerks f

courts for clerical assistance in nat-
uralization cases ................... 476

for William von Forienger and Alexander
Graham........................... 476

for Scandinavian-American Line........ 476
deficiency appropriation for Chinese exclu-

sion ......................... 622
for expenses enforcing aws reulating. 625,937

immigrant stationa to be establuhed at in-
terior place .................... 82

inspector to accompanyaliens in trasit
682to ..........- .--- .........-..- * a 2

cot of transporting alien to, not autho
ized.....-------.--.... ---- .
876180-TOL 37-rr 2--67

Immigratio and Natelimation Birau, D. Ps.
partment of Comrace and Labor,

appropriation for Commissioner General,
sistant, clerk, etc .............. 409,786

for naturlization division ............ 409,786
for information division.............. 409,78

Immigration and Nahraliatiom Bmuru, De
ptnt of Labor,

divided into to bureau ................ 77
Bureau of Immigration ................ 737
Bureau of Naturalization.............. 737

chief and deputy to be CommisIkaer
and Deputy Commiaioner of Nat-
uraliszon; authority .............. 77

Immigmtioa, Bureau, Depaqrtmnt of Lmr,
hereafter Immigration and Naturalizaton

Bureau divided; establim t of .. 737
Immigration Commission

deficiency apppriatm for division of
naturalization. ....................... 62

reports by, ordered printed............... 1462
Immoral or Scadalous Matter,

refused regisation as trde mark........ 649
Impeachent 2a of Robert W. ArUlmd,

appropriation for exens of the Senate in. 640
proceedings, ordered prited ........... 1467

Importatio of Commodiie ,
application of antitrust laws to........... 667/

iability of principal or agent.......... 67
seizure of property within the United States

or in itertate trmm ..... ......... 667
Imports,

regulation for, of viruses, etc., for treatment
of domestic animanl................ 832

reciprocal trade relations with Canada.... 4
white phosphorus matches not entitled to

entry after January 1, 1913; certifi-
cate required ................... 83

Inauguration of the President, 191,
appropriation for maintenance of public

order, etc., in District of Colmbia. 1021
regulations to be made; duration; en-

forcement ....................... 1022
for public convenience stations, etc.... 1022
for Congressionl expenses ............. 1023

use of reservations, streets, etc., for stands,
decorations, etc., authorized....... 1023

supervision; removal of structures, etc.. 1023
overhead wires permitted for illumination,

etc ............................. 1023
safety precautions, etc., required....... 1023

lons of ags, etc., for decorations......... 1024
tents, etc., to care for sick, etc......... 1024

telegraph companies permitted to extend
overhead wires. ................. 1024

joint committee of the two Houses author-
ized to arrange for................ 1465

Ineapacitated Persos,
appropriations for salaries not available for

ermanently.................... 413,790

certificate of ratification of Amendment to
the Constitution authoriing Con-
gress to levy an................... 1785

Incorporated Chlb, Societies, etc.,
namue, emblems, etc., of, refused regita

tion as trade marks on goods......... 649
priority requisite..................... 649

incorpomraona, D. C.,
American Academy of Rome, purposes en-

larged, etc..... ....................... 124
American Hospital of Pari.................... 654
American Numismatic Asociation....... 108
American National Red o, annal imeet

inas changed...................... 647v ........................................................................... -. -- .

INDEX. 1909 
Idaho National Forest, Idaho, PI.a 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
proclamation diminishing  1735 

Idaho, University of, 
reimbursement to, repealed 

Ide, Margaret W. (widow), 
pension increased  1074 

DniathtGeorge, 
pension  1244 

Der, Joseph D., 
_pension increased  1369 
Illinois, 
apportionment of Representativee  13 

Illinois Northern Judicial Diatrict, 
compensation of clerk of court established. 465 

Illinois River, Ill., 
appropriation for improvement of, below 

Copperas Creek  I  217,817 
bridge authorized screen, Havana, Ill  650 
continuation of expenses of commission on 

waterways, Lockport to mouth of. 828 
preliminary examination of, to be made at 

Meredosia  825 
at Spring Bay  228 

Immediate Transportation of Dutiable Goods, 
privileges extended to Aehtabula, Ohio, 

entry  116 
Bay City, Mich., entry  133 
Brownsville, Tex., entry  22 
Fort Covington, N. Y., entry  326 
Holeb, Me., entry  110 
Neche, N. Dak., entry  129 
Saint John, N. Dak., entry  129 
Walhalla, N. Dak., entry  129 

Immigrant Stations, 
appropriation for Ellis Island, N. Y., new 

building  475 
for Galveston, Tex  475 
for Philadelphia, Pa.  475 
for Angel Island, Cal  475 
for establishing, etc., in Chicago, M  682 

deficiency appropriation for Galveston, 
Tex  614 

Baltimore, Md., exchange of site, etc , 
authorized  196 

limit of cost of new site  196 
increased and construction authorized  888 

to be established at interior places  682 
aliens in transit to, to be accompanied by 

inspectors  682 
Immigration, 

appropriation for all expenses enforcing 
laws regulating  475 

for preventing unlawful entry of Chinese; 
deporting, etc  476 

for refunding land tax  476 
reimbursement for maintenance, etc , 

of Chinese  476 
for special examiners, etc., in naturaliza-

tion cases  476 
for additional allowances to clerks of 

courts for clerical assistance in nat-
uralization cases  476 

for William von Forienger and Alexander 
Graham  

for Scandinavian-American Line  476 
deficiency appropriation for Chinese exclu-

sion  622 
. for expenses enforcing laws regulating. 625,937 
immigrant stations to be established at in-

terior places  
inspectors to accompany aliens in transit 

to  
cost of transporting aliens to, not author-

ized  

38 

476 

682 

682 

682 

Immigration and Naturalisation Bureau, De- Pa.* 
pertinent of 07Mmerre and Labor, 

appropriation for Commissioner General, 
assistant, clerks, etc  409,786 

for naturalization division  409,786 
for information division  409,786 

Immigration and Naturalisation Bureau, De-
ti Labor, 

dividerintt o Imams  737 
Bureau of Immigration  737 
Bureau of Naturalization  737 

chief and deputy to be Commissioner 
and Deputy Commissioner of Nat-
uralization; authority  737 

Immigration, Bureau, Department of Labor, 
hereafter Immigration and Naturalization 

Bureau divided; establishment of  737 
Immigration Commission, 
deficiency appropriation for divn of 

naturalization  625 
reports by, ordered printed  1462 

Immoral or Scandalous Matter, 
refused registration as trade mark  649 

Impeachment Trial of Robert W. Archbold, 
appropriation for expenses of the Senate in  640 
proceedings, mdmed printed  1467 

Importation of Commodities, 
application of antitrust laws to  667 
ability of principal or agent.  667 

seizure of property within the United States 
or 111 interstate transit   667 

Imports, 
regulation for, of viruses, etc., for treatment 

of domestic animals  832 
reciprocal trade relations with Canada  4 
white phosphorus matches not entitled to 

entry after January 1, 1913; certifi-
cate required  83 

Inauguration of the President, 1913, 
appropriation for maintenance of public 

order, etc., in District of Columbia. 1021 
regulation. to be made; duration; en-

forcement   1022 
for public convenience stations, etc  1022 
for Congressional expenses  1023 

use of reservations, streets, etc., for stands, 
decorations, etc., authorized  1023 

supervision; removal of structures', etc  1023 
overhead wires permitted for illumination, 

etc  1023 
safety precaution, etc., required  1023 

loans of flags, etc., for decoration...   1024 
tents, etc., to care for sick, etc  1024 

telegraph companies permitted to extend 
overhead wires  1024 

joint committee of the two Houses author-
ized to arrange for  1465 

Incapacitated Persons, 
appropriations for salaries not available for permanently  413,790 

Income le7:, 
certificate of ratification of Amendment to 

the Constitution authorizing Con-
gress to levy an  1785 

Incorporated Clubs, Societies, etc., 
names, emblems, etc., of, refused regiataa-

tion as trade marks on goods  649 
priority requisite  649 

Incorporations, D. C., 
American Academy of Rome, purposes en-

larged, etc  124 
American Hospital of Paris  654 
American Numismatic Association.  108 
American National Red Cross, annual meet-

ings chtuSed  647 

87618°—vor. 37—rr 2-67 



Jarporatw, D. C.-O-ntnd. Pa
German Orphan Aylum Asocition, di-

recto modified.................... 656
National Institute of Arts and Lettes..... 660
N lHtory Society ................... 322

heoae of JNav (aMe aol Naval Etablih-

o put of 4poriti for, to be naed
for clrical etc., ervice in Navy
Deprtment ................... 6,912

Indektdnu Temaol,
wrtrictia on acontie, etc., not appli-

able to iritin district......... 33
Jhub", Heal**t, iewunm a CLbpai,

provio regulati.ng buines of.......... . 1
assit stawntby,

apprpriati or aul aie, atant tmr.-
ureis ofc f .............. 881,759

for par for chec ................... 383761
for contingent expene ................ 431

Iwkang Committee Report and Hauiap,
ppoprition r, under Senate Commit

tee on Approp i ........ ...... 478
fd ia Afeais (we Indian eprtment).

Ihdia f dAai, Cor maioar of,
ppropriation for, aint., derk, etc. 30S,773

Indian AgendaI
ppropriation for consrction, repair etc.,

buildin at....................... 62
forCoeur d'Alene and Yankto ........ 62
for agricultural experiment on tern

\............................... 620
deficiency pproprhtion for buildings,

etc.............................. 621
limit for slaries to epployee" at, in-

credsed ......................... 21
Indian AUoLmtaU,

uridictioa of district coar in all action
etc., invovign .................. 46

effect of decrees ....................... 4
landsof Five Civilised Tribe, etc., ex-

cepted ............................ 46
right d Appeal ........................ 46

Indian Bureau (e Indn Office).
India Conwu, C'ita,

poprtion for expen ............... 521
employment of seretary authoried.. 621
pyment to H. C. Phnip ............ 621

deicncy spppritio for expee... 621 986
ndian Cowlrt,

ppropriation for judgees.................. 21
Indsan Department,

appropriation for Comm-issoner, 1mtanta,
etc., Indian Offie............ 9m

etimtes faor aO peroal aervice to be
bitted . ............. . 396

employment of penon in, not specifi-
caUly prided for, -nlrwfUL ....... 396

far expens of the ..................... 618
or allotment in evealty .............. 518

fat srveying a taotr in0 ; repayment 5618
balane to remain avaabl e.. 618

for irrigation expensea on reervationa
etc......................... 518

available until expended; ticti. 618
prlimimy rveys, etc., allowed..-. 618
alrveofpwer endreservoira t.... 519
caon a with other bianches a,

public eryice ..................... 619
nriict don;tn trvelin etc.,

ep .................... 19
iPerfi ntendentafd irrption

^ -. ..... 61

adiwi Deportment-Continued.
approp ion for suppreon of liquor

taffic.............................
use of wines for cramental purpa

allowed ................. : ..
power conferred upon offera.......

or relief of distres, prevention of cont-
gious diseae etc..... .............

for vacnation......................
fr examination by Public Heth

Service of prevalence of contagious
di-em; report....................

far Opport ofwood .................-
educational leave...................
education of children of lee than one-

fourth Indian blood resited ......
far c co, etc., of school and

age cbu-ldingBp..................
Sllowance for a pedfied agenci atnd

chools...............
for collecting and transporting pupils...

employment ........................
no per capita retriction on schools...

fr agricultural experiments on hool or
reey fam.......................

tibe prmrvation, etc., on reserva
Menoinee Kesration, Wis., 6e-

cepted ................-............
for matn....................
far frmer and tockmen .............

limit fr agricultural experiment ....
forppies; p e, ca et..........

for co, etc., dian suit; no tt

for dtizen c onm ;
ecretry athoried; pay to H. C.
Phr ip . ........... . .

faor Indin plic ..................
forj lnianc ourt ................
for *e emt; contin .......
for cimficaon, etc., of itic dit,

alowance foarie, etc., t ageni,
increaed ..................

foreuporttc.ofApace, riona and
ew ......................

for hool, Fort ojave, Ari............
Phoenix, ri......................
Iruxton Canyon, Ari...............

foa irrigation system, Gila River Raerva-
ti , Ari.; repayment . ...........

for exam tion, etc., for dm and reser-
voir in Box ( on, San Carlos

ervation, for irrigation w r....
for tigatng, etc., enigaent d

ingat tei y, Papago Indien
Reservation ...................

far wter apply for Papgo Indian,
P .Cont, ....... .............

foinrigtion Byrm avajo Reservation,

fw orey far bridge, etc., San Carok
fat ervation, AriS................

for arrey ete., for bridge, Colorado
River, Ynma R Me tCion, Cal......

for Clarece I. Stacey ............
for N. D. Brayton ...............
fr dlb, Foart BMoaeiationlr, Ais.
forlt l, etc 1., Clr do Bi erTr

tion ri _tiopupi phnt ....
.for [paQrt etc. o flania.
for Shrman Institute, Riveide. O...
for igation poject, Y -ma }earva-

ton ep t.............-------......
f o am Seinodas in

hid...........................

PaW

619

519
519

619
519

619
619
519

619

620

62D
620
620
620

620
620
520
520520
620
520

521

620
521
521
621
521
621

621

621

621521
521
521621

522

522

522

522

523
523
623
562

62S
562
525

523

6524

_ _ __

1910 

Incorporations, D. C.—Oontinned. Paw 
German Orphan Asylum Association, di-

rectors modified  656 
National Institute of Arta and Letters_ 660 
Naval History Society  322 

Inmease of the Navg (see also Naval Eetablish-
ment), 

no part of eppropktims for, to be used 
for cW.-• L etc., services in Navy 
Department .  355, 9L2 

Indebtedness, Territorial, 
restrictions on ("ratio', etc, not appli-

cable to irrigation districts  33 
Indessnitt Health, me., humus= Companies, 

. C., 
provisions regulating bueineas of.  16 

Independent Treanor, 
appropriation for salaries, anikitant treas-

urers' offices  381,759 
for poper for checks  382,761 
for continent expenses.  431 

Indexing Commi'ttee Reports and Hearings, 
appropriation for, under Senate Commit-

• tee on Appropriations  478 
Inersan Affairs (see Indian Department). 
Indian Affairs, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, assi' stants, clerks, etc. 296,773 
on Agencies, 

appropriatkn for constnictitm, repai'rs, etc., 
buildings at  520 

for Coeur d'Alene and Yankton.  520 
for agricultural experiments on farms 
.   520 

deficiency appropriation for buildings, 
etc  en 

limit for salaries to employees of, in-
creased   521 

Indian Allotments, 
jurisdiction of district courts in all actions, 

etc., hrvolving  
effect of decrees  
lands of Five Civilized Tribes, etc., ex-

rieraedaPPrel  

46 
46 • 

46 
46 

Indian Bureau (are Indian Office). 
Indian Corsiission, Mann, 
appropriation for expenses  en 

employment of seetretary authorized  521 
payment to H. C. Phillips  521 

deficiency appropriation for expenses... Ca, 936 
Indian Courts, 
appropriation for judges  en 

Inchon Depart:most, 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistants, 

etc., Indian Office 396,773 
estimates for an personal services to be 
submitted  39D 

employment. of persons in, not specifi-
cally wevided for, unlawful.  396 

for expenses of the  518 
for allotments in severalty  518 
for surveying or alktin=yment... 518 
balances to remain a   518 

for irrigation expenses on reservations, 
etc  518 

available until expended; restriction- 518 
preliminary surveys, etc., allowed. 518 
= .p04o1wer and reservoir mites—. 519 

with other trenches ot, 
public service  519 

forkapectors of irrigation; traveling, etc., 
519 

nu%trauthoroi:fTerintendents of hrigation 
519 

Indian Department—Continued. 
appropriation for suppression of liquor 

traffic   519 
use of wines for sacramental purposes 
allowed.  519 

powers conferred upon officers.  519 
for relief of distress, prevention of conta-

gious diseases, etc   519 
for vaccination  519 
for eicambiation by Public Health 

Service of prevalence of contagious 
diseases; rep   

for support of schools  
educational leave  
education of children of kin than one-
fourth Indian blood restricted  

for wnuc etc., of school and 
nem"' DnV  

allowance for verified agencies and 
schools  

for collecting and transporting pupils.. 
employment  
no per capita restriction on schools... 

for agricultural experiments on school or 
agency fanns  

for timber preservation, etc., on reserra-
lions.  

Menominee Reservation, Wis., eX-
cepted  

for matrons  
for farmers and stockmen  

limit for agricultural experiments  
for supplies yurchase, etc  
for telegraphing and telephoning  
for costs, etc.,  nilt•n suits; no attorney's 

fees  
for citizen commission  

secretary authorized; pay to H. C  

for IndianThilhPa 
for j ,courts  
for *gents; contingencies—   

for n, etc:, of historic allowance for for salaries, etc., at agencies, 
increased  

for suipoik:iketc., of Apaches, Arizona and 

for school, Fort Mojave, Ark  
Phoenix, Ariz  
Trenton Canyon, Ark  

for irrigation system, Gila River Reserva-
tion, Aria.; repayment   

for examivation, etc., for dam and reser-
voir in Box Canyon, San Curbs 
Reservation, for irrigation works  522 

for investigating, etc., enlargement of 
krigation spasm, Papago Indhai 
Reservation  522 

for water supply for Papago Indians, 
Pima County, Ariz  522 

for irrigation system Navajo Reservation, 
Ans  522 

for surveys for bridges, etc., San Carke 
Reservation, Am  523 

for surveys, etc., for bridge, Colorado 
River, Yuma Reservation, Cal  en 

for Clarence I. Stacey  •523 
for N. D. Brayton • en 
in Ore, Fort Hofave Reservation, Ark. 522 
kr/ate/Ws, etc., Colorado River Reserra-

don irrigation pumphig plant  523 
for semport etc. of ft'm in California  523 
for 13herman Institute, Riverside, Cal  525 
for inflation project, Tunis • Ressrva-

tion; repayment.   522 
for relief of dist:rem among Seminoles in 

Florida*  534 

519 
519 
519 

519 

520 

520 
520 
520 
520 

529 

520 

520 
520 
520 
520 
520 
520 

520 
521 

521 
521 
521 
521 
521 

521 

521 
521 
521 
521 

522 



INDEX.

Indian Department-Continued.
appropriation for support, etc., Fort Hall

Reservation Indians, Idaho........
for irrigation, etc., Foi t Hall Reservation.
for fulfilling treaties, Bannocks..........

Coeur d'Alenes...... ...........
for clerical services, Nez Perce Agency.
for Peter Moctelmy ...............
for Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa.........
for school, Haskell Institute, Kans......

Kickapoo Reservation, Kans.........
for support of school for Sacs and Foxes of

the Missouri, Kans..................
for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich........
for agent, etc., Mackinac Agency.......
for John E. Meyer......................
for school, Pipetone, Minn............
for support of schools for Chippewas of

the Mississippi in Minnesota.......
for civilization, etc., of Chippewa in

Minnesota, from tribal funds.......
for annual celebration of White Earth

Band of Chippewas................
for bridge, Clearwater River, Red Iake

Reservation, Minn ..................
for support, etc., Fort Belknap Agency

Indians, Mont ................
Flathead Agency Indians, Mont......
Fort Peck Agency Indians, Mont.....

for irrigation, Fort Belknap Reservtion,
Mont .............................

Flathead Reservation, Mont..........
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont.........
Fort Peck Reservation, Mont.........

for agency buildings, etc., Flathead
Reservation; reimbursement ......

for surveying, Fort Belknap Reservation.
for purchase and operation of sawmill,

Flathead Reservation; reimburse-
ment . ............... ....

for fulfilling treaties with Crow .......
for fulfilling treaties with Northern

Cheyennes and Aapahoes........
for "line riders," Northern Cheyenne

Reservation . ..... ..........
easement bordering Flathead Iake

modified ....... ..........-.
for school, Genoa, Webr... ........
for support, etc., of Indians in Nevada..
for school, Crson, Nev............
for school Albuquerque, N. Mex .......

Santa Fe, N. Mex .. ...........
for surveying, etc., for bridge, Navajo

Reservation, N. Mex.............
for attorney, Pueblo Indians..........
for fulfilling treties with Senecas, N. Y..

Six Nations, N. Y..... ..........
for school, Cherokee, N. C...........
for support, etc., of Sioux of Devils Lake,

N. Dak ...................... ..
Fort Berthold Agency Indians......
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas..

for school, B'ismarck, N. Dak ........
Fort Totten, N. Dak.................
Wahpeton, N. Dak... .........- ..

for support, etc., of Wichitas, etc.,
Olahoma-........ ....-.----------

for payment from Kiowas, Comanches,
and Apaches tribal funds, for sup-
port of aency, etc ..............-

for hospital buildings Fort Sill Indian
School Reservation, from tribal
funds....-........-. ..------------

for Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches,
from tribal funds................

Pa.

524
524
524
524
524
524
524
524
524

524
525
525
525

526

626625

526

626
625

626

526
526

626
526
626
526
526

626
526

526
627526

527

627
527
527
527
527
627
527
528

628
528
528

528
528
528
528
528528
629

529

529

529

529

Indian Depcar.nat-Continued.
appropriation for support, etc., of Arapa-

hoes and Cheyennes, Oklahoma....
Kamns Indians, Oklahoma..........
Kickapoos........................
Ponas..............................

for school, Chilocco, Okla..............
for fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Okl-

homa.............................
Quspaws.............................

for clerical, etc., services, at agencies....
time extended for payments for Chey-

enne and Arapahoe Reservation
lands .......................

distribution of estate of Buck Bill,
Tonkawa Indian ..................

for Five Civilized Tribes, administering
affairs of......................

for expenses, sales of lands, etc., from
proceeds ...................

restrictions on expenditures without
specific appropriation.............

Choctaw and Chicksw schools con-
tinued for current year...........

for expenses collecting tribal revenue,
from rents; limitation ...........

for appraising and sle of surface of Choc-
taw and Chickasaw segregated coal
and asphalt lands.................

acceptance of delayed payments for
town lots.....................

for per capita to Chickasaws, from tribal
funds ........................

for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws.....
for Dou H. Johnston from Chickasaw

fund .........................
for Platt National Park sewer system..
for estates of John W. Noble and R. V.

Belt .......................
for paying judgments gainst certain In-

dns from credits due.............
for tribal schools .....................
for reimbursing Kickapoo community in

Mexico..........................
for Mexican Kickapoo Indians.........

completion of clssification of surface
of Choctaw and Chickasaw coal and
asphalt lands directed.............

for Apache Indians, Fort Bill, Okla.....
for support, etc., of Klamath Agency In-

dian Oreg....................
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg..........
Umatilla Agency India, Oreg.....

for bridge, Deschutes River, Warm
Springs Reservation...................

for school, Salem, Oreg............
for support, etc of Indians of Grande

Ronde and iletz agencies.........
for Modoc Point irrigation project, Kla-

math Reservation, Oreg.; repay-
ment.............................

for paying tribes and bands of Indians in
Oregon amounts due for relinquished
hand, etc........................

for school, Carisle, Pa................
for school, Flandreau, 8. Dak...........

Pierre, . Dak.......................
RapidCity, 8. Dak.................

for fulfilling treaties with Sioux of differ-
ent tribes .....................

Yankton Sioux ....................
for asylum for insane Indiana, Canton,

8. D................................
for A. C. Brink......................

FPa

529
529
529
529
529

529
530
530

630

530

530

531

531

531

531

531

532

532

532
532

532

533
533

533

633

533

534

534
634
534
534
534
534
534

534

536
536536
536
536536

536
537

537
537
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Indian Department—Continued. 
appropriation for support, etc., Fort Hall 

Reservation Indians, Idaho  
for irrigation, etc., Fot t Hall Reservation  
for fulfilling treaties, Bannocks  
Coeur d'Alenes  

for clerical services, Nez Perce Agency  
for Peter Moctelmy  
for Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa   
for school, Haskell Institute, Kane  
Kickapoo Reservation, Kane  

for support of school for Sacs and Foxes of 
the Missouri, Kane  

for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich  
for agent, etc., Mackinac Agency  
for John E. Meyer  
for school, Pipestone, Mims  
for support of schools for Chippewas of 

the Mississippi in Minnesota   
for civilization' etc., of Chippewas in 

Minnesota, from tribal funds  
for annual celebration of White Earth 

Band of Chippewas  
for bridge, Clearwater River, Red lake. 

Reservation, Minn  
for support, etc., Fort Belknap Agency 

Indians, Mont  
Flathead Agency Indians, Mont  
Fort Peck Agency Indians, Mont  

for irrigation, Fort Belknap Reservation, 
Mont  

Flathead Reservation, Mont  
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont  
Fort Peck Reservation, Mont  

for agency buildings, etc., Flathead 
Reservation; reimbursement  

for surveying, Fort Belknap Reservation  
for purchase and operation of sawmill, 
Flathead Reservation; reimburse-
ment  

for fulfilling treaties with Crows  
for fulfilling treaties with Northern 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes  
for "line riders," Northern Cheyenne 

Reservation  
easement bordering Flathead Lake 

modified  
for school, Genoa, Webr  
for support, etc., of Indians in Nevada  
for school, Carson, Nev  
for school, Albuquerque, N. Mex  
Santa Fe, N. Mex  

for surveying, etc., for bridge, Navajo 
Reservation, N. Mex  

for attorney, Pueblo Indians  
for fulfilling treaties with Senecas, N Y. - 

Six Nations, N. Y  
for school, Cherokee, N. C  
for support, etc., of Sioux of Devils Lake, 

N Dak  
Fort Berthold Agency Indians.  
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas  

for school, Ifismarck, N. Dak  
Fort Totten, N. Dak  
Wahpeton, N. Dak  

for support, etc., of Wichitas, etc , 
Oklahoma  

for payment from Kiowas Comanches, 
and Apaches tribal funds, for sup-
portof agency, etc  

for hospital buildings, Fort Sill Indinn 
School Reservation, from tribal 
funds  

for Kiowan, Comanches, and Apaches, 
from tribal funds  

Pace. 

524 
524 
524 
524 
524 
524 
524 
524 
524 

524 
525 
525 
625 
625 

625 

525 

525 

526 

526 
526 
526 

528 
526 
526 
526 

526 
528 

526 
526 

527 

627 

527 
527 
527 
627 
527 
527 

528 
628 
528 
528 
528 

528 
528 
528 
528 
5213 
529 

529 

529 

529 

529 

Indian Department—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for support, etc., of Arapa-

hoes and Cheyennes, Oklahoma 529 
Kansas Indians, Oklahoma  529 
Kickapoos  529 
Ponces  529 

for school, Chilocco, Okla  529 
for fulfilling treaties with Pawneee, Okla-

homa  529 
QuaPaws  530 

for clerical, etc., services, at agencies  530 
time extended for payments for Chey-
• enne and Arapahoe Reservation 

lands  530 
distribution of estate of Buck Bill, 
Tonkawa Indian  530 

for Five Civilized Tribes, administering 
affairs of  530 

for expenses, sales of lands, etc., from 
proceeds  531 

restrictions on expenditures without 
specific appropriation  531 

Choctaw and Chickasaw schools con-
tinued for current year  531 

for expenses collecting tribal revenues, 
from rents; limitation   531 

for appraising and sale of surface of Choc-
taw and Chickasaw segregated coal 
and asphalt lands  531 

acceptance of delayed payments for 
town lots  532 

for per capita to Chickasaws, from tribal 
funds  532 

for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws  532 
for Douglas H. Johnston from Chickasaw 

funds   532 
for Platt National Park, sewer system  532 
for estates of John W. Noble and R. V  

Belt  533 
for paying judgments against certain In-

dians from credits due  533 
for tribal schools   533 
for reimbursing Kickapoo community in 

Mexico  533 
for Mexican Kickapoo Indians  533 
completion of claesification of surface 

of Choctaw and Chickasaw cool and 
asphalt lands directed  

for Apache Indians, Fort Sill, Okla  
for support, etc., of Klamath Agency In Oreg  534 

Warm Springs Agency, 0mg  534 
Umatilla Agency Indians, 0mg  534 

for bridge, Deschutes River, Warm 
Springs Reservation  534 

for school, Salem, Om.  534 
for support, etc., of Indians or Grande 

Ronde and Siletz agencies  534 
for Modoc Point irrigation project, Kla-

math Reservation, Oreg.; repay-
ment  534 

for paying tribes and bands of Indians in 
Oregon amounts due for relinquished 
brach, etc  

for school, Carlisle, Pa  
for school, Flandnsau, S. Dak  

Pierre, S. Dak  
Rapid City, S. Dak  

for fulfilling treaties with Sioux of differ-
ent tribes  

Yiuskton Sioux  
for asylum for insane Indians, Canton, 

S. Dak  
for A. C. Brink  

534 
534 

a
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INDEX.

Dtean Lpncntotinued. Pacs
appropatio for gent, Uintah and Ouray

Agency, Utah ...................... 531
for fulfilling treaty with confederated

bandsof ...................... 53
for maintenance, etc., detached Indiana,

Utah 631..Utah............ .................... 531
for h fy or Indiana, Shivwit

chodt Utah ..................... 531
for extending, etc., irritin em

lnd Uncomphre intah and
White Biver Ut t .......... 53

for ghning Du e B iver, Uintah
erv U t ................ 53

for cah pymnt to Co fedeted Band
of Utes ........................... 537or tppor etc., of D'Wai, etc.,
Wtrib. ............ 538ndi ns Wal . ............... S

Qui-na"ilt and Quil-leh-ute Indina
Wah ............................. 538

Yakima Agncy Indiana, W ...... 538
Colvii lP uAgencies, Was. 538

Joeph's Band, e Pece India ... 538
ffullligtat with pokane, Wah. 538
for irrigatin, lands of Yakimas, Wash.;

4  t ............... ........ 638
for Cu ,ho com, Wa.... 538

for investiaptia to determine dan for
providing water for Yakima ReserT-
tron........................ 538

for school, Hyward, W i............. 538
Tomah, Wi ........................ 538

for support of Chippewas of Ike Su-
perior, Wi .................... 538

forupport, etc., Pottawtomie, W ... 539
time extended for bringing suit

againt Menoriem 39............... 5
for uport, etc. 8bohone Indisa, Wyo.. 39
for 9 ool eho servon....... 539
for rigt Shodone ReservaioWyo. 539
for ros and bridges, oshone Remr-

tin ............ ........... 539
for fulfilling treaty with Shoshones, Wyo. 58

deficiency appropriation for Turner Prod-
uce Company.................... 60

for school, Pottawatomies, Kan ........ 607
for surveying and allotting ........... 621
for prevention, etc. of trchoma ........ 621
for support of school ........ 621,624,936,938
for construction, etc., school buildings. 621,936
for buildings at agencee .............. 621
for telegphing, tranporting, etc., sup-

pi... .............. ... . 621, 24,936
for transporting, etc., supplie.......... 621
for citisen commion ............... 621,936
for inpecors.. .................. 621
for schoolt Riide, C .............. 621
for irigato, Fort Belkap Rsrvation,

Mont . ........................ 621for school, Genoa, Nebr .............. 621
for incidentals, North Dakol ......... 621
for PonUca, Oki ....................... 621
for Five Civilized Tribes Oka ........ 621,93
for Indiana, Kamath Agency, Ore.... 621
for Indian, Warm Snrings Agency, Or g. 621
for shoo, Carlisle, ---.-.. 2..21- a
forSiux Indian, differenttrib ..... 621,624
for Indiana, Colville and Pyallp

Agnci. W ............ 21,624, 936
for Joseph'a Band of Nes Perce Indian,

Wa ....................... 621for Colvle B rtio, W-h., urney-
g, etc ......... ..................21

&*r i-,,- Remervatiou, W k......... 821 93

Indian Depatment-Contiued. Pag*
deficiency appropriation for school, Tomah,

Wia.............................. 621
for Cppewa Indiana of Lke Superior,

Wis.................... ...... ..... 621
for irriptiom ............. ..... 624
for Yaims, etc., Wash.............. . 624
for Chickasaw Indians................ 624,938
for suppreionof liqur trffi......... 936
for purchasing d tranportin sup-

plies ........................ 936,938
for nd telehoning ........ 936
for Mi mino fl ............ 936,938
for school, ipid Cty 8. Dak......... 938
for Sioux Indian, diferent tribes ...... 936

Indian Deprdahion Claim,
· pproprition for defense in ............ 464
deEciecy spropriation for paying judg-

ments m......................... 617,934
restriction on p sying saries from appro-

priation o de in ............. 462
Indian, frMe und Stocmes,Iadlm F Awv 0 dr

pprpistion for....................... 520
*Id a Nasal Powda Frtory, MW.,

no powder to be purchased for Nvy, unle
opered at full capcit.......... 896

.Idian Naval Proving kround, W.,
rpPmi on for p-bli work........ 342,901

deficieny appoprition for taveling ex-
en re . .......................... 621

tion for .................. 20
AZM'", North American*

memorial authorized in Ne York Hrbor
to memory of .................. 46

Indian Oje, Inrior Department,
appropriatin for Commiioner, asant,

dlerk, etc ................. 396,
estimates required for all peronal

wervice; retrictio .............. 396
for clafing adnd exing fles, etc.... 521
for empoyee heretofore paid from

Indian pproprition Act......... 774
deficiency appropriation for completing

filing te ........... .. 620
office accommodations to be provided fo

in new building, square 143, D. C.. 880
Ihdian Police,

r prpiano tion for.................... 521
appropriation for support, etc., at schoo.. 520
fr transporting, etc.................. 520
for securing employment in industrial

pursunits ......... ............. 520
native pupils from Alas k .......... 620
no per capit reiction. ............. 6

Ihdian Rearvaom,
apprpriation for survey and abdivision

of, for allotment.............. .. 618
repayment for expenses............ 618

for irrigtion and drainage work........ 518
restricted to general work.......... 518
investigation for power and reervoir

ites .............................. 619
for timber protection on ............. 520

Menominee, Ws., excluded. ........ 520
for irrigtion system, Gila River, Aris.. 522
for irrigtio Nvajo, Arias.............. 22
for dike to protect allotmaet, Mojave,

Aris....................... 623
for irigation, Yum ; epymnt.. 623
for iigation, Fort Han, Id ......... 624
for irrigatin, Fort Belk , Mont...... 626
for ivmtinm F1t!, l Ul _t ;1Af

_ · ·

W ~ww --- - - , - - . - . . . . - - - - · · ·

1912 INDEX. 

Indian Deparbrient—Continued. Pala 
appropriation for agent, Uintah and Otuay 

for ful • treaty with confederated 
Agency,   537 

bands Mee  537 
for maintenance, etc., detached Indians, 

Utah  537 
for physician for Indians, Shivwitz 

School, Utah   537 
for extending, etc., irrigating 

bade of Uncompahgre T.Tintah and 
White River Utak Uteh  

forstraightening Ducheene River, Uintah 
Reservation, Utah  

for cask payment to Confederated Bands 
of Utes   

for .upport etc., of D'Wamish, etc , 

Makah Wash  
Qui-nainit Quil-leh-ute Indians, 
Wash   

Yakima Indians, Wash  
Colville Puyallup Agencies, Wash  
mmih' Band, Nes Peres Indians  

for treaty with Spokane., Wash  
for irrigation, lands of Yakima., Wash ; 

repayment  
for Cman School, Tacoma, Wash  
for investigation to determine plan for 

providing water for Yakima Reserva-
tion  

for school, Hayward, Wm  
Tomah, Wis  

for support of Chippewa. of Lake Su-
perior, Wm  

for support, etc., Pottawatomies, Wis.... 
time extended for bringing suite 
against Menominee,  

for support, etc., Shoshone Indians, Wyo  
for school, Shoshone Reservation  
for irrigation, Shoshone Reservatim,Wyo  
for roads and bridges, t3hoehone Reserva-

tion  
for fulfilling treaty with Shoshone's, Wyo  

deficiency appropriation for Turner Prod-
uce Company  607 

for schookPottawatoinies, Sans  607 
for surveying and allotting  621 

621 for prevention, etc., of trachoma 
for support of schools  621 624, 936, 938 
for construction, etc., school buildings. 621,936 
for build' at agencies  621 
for telegra, transporting, etc., sup-

plies   621, 624, 936 
621 

621, 936 
  621 

for school, Riverside, Cal  621 
for irrigation, Fort Belknap Reservation, 

Mont  621 
for school, Genoa, Nebr   621 
for incidentals, North Dakota  621 
for Ponces, Okla   621 
for Five Civilized TrThes, Okla  621,938 
for Indians, Klamath Agency, Oreg. — . 621 
for Indians, Warm Skrmgs Agency, Oreg  621 
for school, Carlisle,   621 
for Sioux Indians, different tribes  621,624 
far Indians, Colvilk and Puyallup 

Agencine, Week  621, 624, 936 
for Joseph's BaW of Nes Perce Indians, 

Wash  621 
for Colville Reeervation, Wash., survey-

ing, etc   621 
Reservation, Wadi  621, 936 

for transporting, etc., supplier  
for citizen commission 
for inspectors 

537 

537 

537 

538 
538 

538 
538 
538 
538 
538 

538 
538 
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  624 
  624 
624, 938 

for school,Repid Otty, S. link. .  
for Sioux Indians, different tribes 

Indian Depredation Claims, 
appropriation for defense in  

Indian Department—Continued. Palls. 
deficiency appropriation for school, Tomah, 

Wm    621 
for Chippewa Indians of Lae Superior,le  621 

ffor(r Y= etc., Wash 
for Chickasaw Indians  
for suppression of liquor traffic.   936 
for purchasing and transporting imp-

lies  
for telegra and telephoning 936, 938 936 
for Mime@ In , Cal  936,938 

938 
938 

464 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ments in  617,934 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

tion for d in   462 
Indian amen and &admen, 
appropriation prottion for  520 

In  Naval Powder Md., 
no powder to be purchased for Navy, unless 

operated at full capacity  896 
Indian Head,. Naval Proving Ground, Met, 
h aisanpvoionstion fir public works  342,901 

inrpeetors, 
deficiency appropriation for traveling ex-

Indian .1= 
520 In dian,appropriation for   

North Americas, 
memorial authorized in New York Harbor 

to memory of   45 
Indian Office, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner, usistants, 

clerks, etc  396, 773 
estimates required for all personal 

services; restriction  396 
for classibring and indexing files, etc  521 
for _employees heretofore paid from 

Indian appropriation Act  774 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

filing    office accommaYttons to be provided for, 620 
in new building, square 143, D. C  880 

Indian Police, 
appropriation for  521 

Indian Pupas, 
appropriation for support, etc., at schools  520 

for transporting, etc  520 
for eecurmg employment in industrial 

pursuits   520 
native pupils from Alaska  520 
no per capita restriction  520 

Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for survey and subdivision 

of, for allotment  
repayment for express  

for irrigation and drainage work  
restricted to general work  
investigation for power and reservoir 

sites  
for timber protection on.   
Menominee, Wis., excluded.  

for irrigation system, Gila River, Ariz  
for irrigation, Navajo, Ariz  
for dike to protect allotments, Mojave, 

Aris  
for irrigation, Yuma, Ce.1._,• repayment. - 
for irrigation, Fort Hall, Idaho  
for irrigation, Fort Belknap, Mont  
for irrigation, Flathead, Mint.  

621 

518 
518 
518 
518 

519 
520 
520 
522 
522 

523 
523 
524 
526 
538 



INDEX.

Indian Reervations-Continued. Page.
appropriation for irrigation, Blackfeet,

Mont .... ................. 526
for irrigation, Fort Peck, Mont.......... 526
for agency buildings, etc., Flathead,

Mont............................. 526
for sawmill, etc., Flathead, Mont....... 526
for irrigation, Modoc Point, Klamath,

Oreg .......................... 534
for irrigation, Yakima, Wash........... 538
for expenses of opening; reimbursable.. 456

deficiency appropriation for survey and
allotment..... . 621

for irrigation, Fort ielknap, Mont...... 621
for Colville, Wash., surveying and allot-

ting .. ................. 621
for Yakima, Wash., sales, etc........ 621,936

Blackfeet, Mont., sale of lands in Midvale
townsite .......................... 64

withdrawal for Glacier National Park... 64
Cheyenne and Arapahoe, Okla., time ex-

tended for payments for ceded lands
of .............................. 530

Colville, Wash., readjustment of conflicting
rights of way through ............... 634

sale of lands to Okanogan ................ 197
error in description corrected........ 595

Crow, Mont., sale of undisposed of ceded
lands , directed.............. 1759

Flathead, Mont., sale of land to Ronan for
school, etc., uses.................. 192

townsite lot reserved in .............. 1730
Fort Berthold, N. Dak., surface of classified

coal lands may be allotted to In-
dians on ....................... 631

ceded lands open to entry.......-..-.. 1693
Fort Bidwell Indian School, Cal., grant of

lands on, for cemetery, to People's
Church Association............... 652

Kiowa, etc., Okla., deferred payments for
ceded timber and pasture lands ex-
tended and subdivided............. . 91

Omaha, Nebr., disposal of unallotted lands. 111
Pine Ridge and Rosebud, S. Dak., ceded

lands oen to entry............ 1691
Standing Rock, S. Dak. and N. Dak., sale

of portion ........... 675
Jmatilla, Oreg., sale of lands to Pendleton. 186

unallotted and unreserved lands of, to be
classified, etc....... ............... 125

Indian River, Fla.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 810

ndian River Inlet, Del.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 224

Indian SchoolJ,
appropriation for support of ............. 519

employees of, allowed educational
leave... ..........- ---- *- 519

education of children of less than one-
fourth Indian blood estricted ..... 519

for buildings, sites, etc ............... 520
allowance for specified...........-- 520

for transporting pupils, etc ......... 52
securin employment in indunstlal

Duruts .......................... 520
AlPska pupils ........................ 520
no per capita restriction............. 520

for agricultural experiments on farms at.. 520
amount restricted ................. 20

deficiency appropriation for supptot... .  21,
624,936,9

for buildings....................... 621,936
Indian Supplies,

appropriation for purche, telegaphig,
transportation, etc ............... 520

1913
Indian Supplies-Continued. Pa.

deficiency appropriation for telegraphing,
transporting, etc........... 621,624,936

for transporting........................ 621
for purchasing and transpoting....... 936,938

Indian Wars,
pensions to survivors of, increased........ 679

Indiana,
apportionment of Representatives ........ 13

In-dina Harbor, Ind.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 217,818
made subport of entry and delivery.. .... 133

Indiana, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized................... 876
Indianapolis, Ind.,

appropriation for care of Confederate sec-
tion, Greenlawn Cemetery......... 441

Indians (see lso Lands in Severalty to
Indians),

appropriation for suppressing liquor traffic
among ......................... 519

use of wines for sacramental purposes
allowed ....................... 519

authority of special officers........... 519
for prevention and treatment of diseases

among ........................ 619
for examination of prevalence of conta-

gious diseases among ................ 519
for legal expenses, in allotment and

property suits...................... 520
for asylum for insane, Canton, S. Dak... 537

deficiency appropriation for prevention,
etc., of trachoma among ........... 621

for suppressing liquor traffic among.... 936
lands and property of Osage Indian allot-

tees, Oklahoma, disposal, etc., of.. 86
may dispose of trust allotments, moneys,

etc., by will prior to removel of
restrictos.................... 678

not valid until approved by the Sec-
retary of the Interior .............. 678

action may be before or after death of
testator ..................... ...... 678

cancellation for fraud within a year... 679
trust restrictions may be continued.... 679
not applicable to Five Civilized Tribes

or Oages ...................... 679
payment per capita to Winnebago, of Ne-

braskaand Wisconsin.............. 187
relinquishment requested of lands in rail-

way grants occupied by............. 1007
lands of equal area and value to be given

in return.......................... 1008
use of trust funds of Kiowa, Comanche, and

Apache Tribes in Oklahoma, author-
ized .......................... 33

Indians, Amrican,
appropriation for ethnological researches

among.. ... ......................... 436
Indan in Arizona,

deficiency appropriation for prosecuting. 622,625
Indigent SoliW, etcr , D.C.,

appropriation for burial at Arlington, etc.. 440
burials in Confederate section; condi-

tions............................ 440
*Iidustrial Eduation,

appropriatior for investigation of.......... 398
Indural Home Sdwol, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses............. 174,968
deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 599

Indusbial osne S doolfor Colored Childre
D. C.,

aopriation for expen............ 173,968
,^hFihnov anrnmnrition for maintenanae 99. 917
____4 __ ___'JV --
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Indian Rs•servation.s—Continued. Page. 
appropriation is r irrigation, Blackfeet, 

Mont  526 
for irrigation, Fort Peck, Mont  526 
for agency buildings, etc., Flathead, 

Mont  526 
for sawmill, etc., Flathead, Mont  526 
for irrigation, Modoc Point, KLamath, 

Oreg  534 
for irrigation, Yakima, Wash  538 
for expenses of opening; reimbursable._ 456 

deficiency appropriation for survey and 
allotment  621 

for irrigation, Fort fielknap, Mont.  621 
for Colville, Wash., surveying and allot-

ting•  621 
for Yakima, Wash., sales, etc  621,936 

Blackfeet, Mont., sale of lands in Midvale 
townsite  64 

withdrawal for Glacier National Park._   64 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe, Okla., time ex-

tended for payments for ceded lands 
of   530 

Colville, Wash., readjustment of conflicting 
rights of way through  634 

sale of lands to Okanogan  197 
error in description corrected   595 

Crow, Mont., sale of un.disposed of ceded 
lands in, directed  1759 

Flathead, Mont., sale of land to Ronan for 
school, etc., uses  192 

townsite lot reserved in.   1730 
Fort Berthold, N. Dak., surface of classified 

coal lands may be allotted to In-
dians on  631 

ceded lands open to entry  1693 
Fort Bidwell Indian School, Cal., grant of  

lands on, for cemetery, to People's 
Church Association   652 

Kiowa, etc, Okla., deferred payments for 
ceded timber and pasture lands ex-
tended and subdivided  91 

Omaha, Nebr., disposal of unallotted lands  111 
Pine Ridge and Rosebud, S. Dak., ceded 

lands open to entry..   1691 
Standing Rock, S. Dak. and N. Dak., sale 

of portion  675 
Umatilla, Oreg., sale of lands to Pendleton  186 
nnallotted and unreserved lands of, to be 

classified, etc  125 
Indian River, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of ... 810 

Indian River Inlet, Del., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224 

Indian Schools, 
appropriation for support of  519 

employees of, allowed educational 
leave  519 

education of children of leas than one-
fourth Indian blood festricted  519 

for buildings, sites, etc  520 
allowance for specified  520 

for transporting pupils, etc.   520 
securing employment in industrial 

purinuta   520 
Aska pupils  520 
no per capita restriction   520 

for agricultural experiments on farms at  520 
amount restricted  520 

deficiency appropriation for support  621, 
62A, 936, 938 

for buildings  621,936 

Indian Supplies, 
appropriation for purchase, telegtaphing, 

transportation, etc  520 

Indian Supplies—Continued. PM*. 
deficiency appropriation for telegraphing, 

transporting, etc   621, 624, 936 
for transporting  621 
for purchasing and transporting  936,938 

Indian Wars, 
pensions to survivors of, increased  679 

Indiana, 
apportionment of Representatives.  13 

Indiana Harbor, Ind., 
appropriation for improvement of  217,818 
made subport of entry and delivery  133 

7:thane, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Indianapolis,. Ind., 
appropriation for care of Confederate sec-

tion, Greenlawn Cemetery  
Indians (see also Lands in Severalty to 

Indians), 
appropriation for suppressing liquor traffic 

among  
use of wines for sacramental purposes 

allowed  .. 
authority of special officers  

for prevention and treatment of diseases 
among  

for examination of prevalence of conta-
gious diseases among  

for legal expenses, in allotment and 
property suits  

for asylum for insane, Canton, S. Dak  
deficiency appropriation for prevention, 

etc., of trachoma among  
for suppressing liquor traffic among  

lands and property of Osage Indian allot-
tees, Oklahoma, disposal, etc., of  

may dispose of trust allotments, moneys, 
etc., by will prior to remove] of 
restrictions  

not valid until approved by the Sec-
retary of the Interior  

action may be before or after death of 
testator  

cancellation for fraud within a year  
trust restrictions may be continued  
not applicable to Five Civilized Tribes 

or Usages   payment per capita to Winnebago, of Ne-
braska and Wisconsin  

relinquishment requested of lands in rail-
way grants occupied by  

lands of equal area and value to be given 
in return  

use of trust funds of Kiowa, Comanche, and 
Apache Tribes in Oklahoma, author-
ized  

Indians, .Amerizan, 
appropriation for ethnological researches 

876 

441 

519 

519 
519 

519 

519 

520 
537 

621 
936 

86 

678 

678 

678 
679 
679 

679 

187 

1007 

1008 

33 

among  436 
Indians in Arizona, 

deficiency appropriation for prosecuting_ 64:2, 625 
Indigent Soldiers, eta., D. C., 

appropriation for burial at Arlington, etc  440 
burials in Confederate section; condi-

tions   440 
'Industrial Education, 
zropritrial tior fome ginvesract;i7 of  398 

appropriation for expenses  174,968 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 599 

Industrial Home 8C11001 for Colored C7sildress, 
11. C., 

appropriation for expenses  173,968 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance 599, 917 
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ndusltrio Property, Invtaon AsAociation Pam
for Protection of,

appropration for share in expenss of... 398. 775
Indusal Relations Commission,

appointment of nine member.............. 415
three r.presetativee of labor employer. 415
three representatives of organizedlabor._ 415
cooperation of Department of Cormerce

ad Labor .......................... 415
compenwtion, authority, asistarts, etc.... 415
report of fi ings, recommendations, etc... 415

inal, not later than three year............ 416
intermediate, in first and second year.. 410
biects of inquiries; gneral............... 416
illegal entry of Asiatics; recommenda-

tion to prevent.... .................... 416
underlying causes of industrial diati

ftion............... .............. 416
appropriation for expenses for fiscal year.. 416

restriction on payments.............. 416
limitation on salaries................ 416

Infectious Diseases
appropriation for prevention, etc., among

Indians....................... 519
for examination of prevalence of, among

India............................ 519Information Dij n, D ent of Cam-
mracc ad toabo

pp riation for cie, clerk etc......40786

pension increased ...................... 1075
InOeaoll, Charles W., W.,,

pension increased....... ............... 1314
,Igro: , eorg R.,

pension increased...................1114
Ilag., Tomas,

pension increased................... 1218
hnaerson, adlam H.,

pension increased................... 11426
Ingeo, Reonl,

nsion increased................... 1199
nlnaein Tmaes,
claims for errommeously, etc., collected,

under War revenue Act, to be pre-
sented before January 1, 1914...... 240

payment of nee...................... 210
Injunctions, InWldCol ,

restriction on islaing, to restrain enforcing
State laws, on ground of unconi-
tptionait . ...................... 1013

or order ne byar, ete, lecte 1013
to be heard before three judges; po1ed-

ure; notice to State, etc. 1013
temporary ordet to prevent irreparble

tdamag, etc ........................ 1014
precedence of hearing; direct appeal to

Suprem e boa ................ 1014
tay of proceedings if suit be pendingin

State court ................... 1014
to be va ated if suit in State court ot

inod faite , etc................. 1014
Nirjia to overnment Employees,

appropreiation for medical exminrtiao,
etc., on account of.............. 406,783

r paymen of certin s peci ied
clam : .----.-----..------------- 1361,1372

for, exercised by- Bureau of lAbor
Statitic.........................

-law uonting ccmpenation Jw, extended
to Burea of in St ad court ot
iervo faith ................. ... 074etc.,n to Litount ofLrie ...... .. M4«rcded to Ii - 8ue~r «.... 239

Injwim to Government Employe--Contd. Pae.
payment for, to Beal, Mary.............. 1291

Comba, Aleandro ..................... 1261
Ferrell, Kate, for death of husband..... 1261
Gill, Robert S., heirs of................ 1239
Henderer Albert 8.................. 1241
Johnson, John......................... 1292
Moran, Felix................. 445
McMurdie, Maria, on death of husband. 1445
Quinn Mary E., for death of husband... 1281
Rnmadanovitch, Marcus, heir of........ 1240
Ratchford, Catherine, for death of son .. 1325
Salus, Theodore ................. 1282
Thompson, Douglas B ................. 1239
Thompson, Herbert, for death of father.. 1245
Waite, Sarah A., for death of husband... 1239
Wenzel, Frank ......................... 1291

provisions for compensation for, on Panama
Canal, Railroad, etc ................ 563

Ink,
duty on Canadian, printing............... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, printing.... 8

Inks, Alfred,
penion increased.................. 1141

Inanmd Stamship Company,
authorized to change name of "Arthur H.

Hawgood to "Joseph Block "...... 63
"W. R. Woodford" to "N. F. Leopold". 62

Inland Watarways (se Waterways, Inland).
Inman, Thomas,

pension increased ..... ........... 1297
Inquests, D. C.,

restriction on holding where cause of
death is known ................... . 147

Inquiries and Investigations, Senate,
appropriation for expenses of.. 364 630,742,1021
eciency appropration for ............. 2,50

use obalance....................... 2
Insane Asylum, D.. ( e Government Hos-

ital for Inane).
Insa, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses executing
lunacy writs...................... 167,963

for support of indigent............... 175, 968
for deporting indigent nonresident... 175,968

amount of reimbursement to be made
by District on account of deficiencies 969

deficienc7 appropriation for support of
indigent.......................... 917

Insane Indi, .............
appropriation for asylum for, Canton, S.

Dak............................... 537
Insane PerOu, Alusa,

ap priationfor care, etc., of ............ 459
deficienc appri on for care, etc..... 606

Insanitary Building, D. C.,
ppropriation for condemning. ......... 153, 952

Insect PesOs,
reglation to prevent importation, etc., of

plants infest with............... 315
quaantine districts, etc., to be established

nst.............................. 318
Inrectmid Ad,

appropriation for enforcement of....... 300,853
detailed annual estimates of employees,

etc., under, not required .......... 301
Inectiide, et.,

appropriation for experiments with..... 292,846
Isetiorou Birds, Migratoy,

provisions preventing destruction, etc., of. 847
Insect (see Entomology Bureau, Department

of Agriculture).
Insrpector General's Department, Arny,

apprpiation for pay d officers; longev-
it.................... 73.708

__ · __

, ...---------------------------...... ........ 
.
..........................-

1914 INDEX. 

Industrial Property, International Association Psis. 
for Protection of, 

appropriation for share in expenses of... 398,775 
Industrial Relations Commission, 
appointment of nine members  415 

representatives of labor employers  415 
three representatives of organized labor._ 415 
cooperation of Department of Commerce 

and Labor  415 
compensation, authority, amistants, etc  415 
report of findings, recommendations, etc  415 

final, not later than three years  416 
intermediate, in first and second years_ 416 

subjects of inquiries. general  416 
illegal entry of Asiatics; recommenda-

tion to prevent  416 
underlying causes of industrial dissatis-

faction  416 
appropriation for expenses for focal year  416 

restriction on payments  416 
limitation on salaries   416 

Infectious Diseases, 
appropriation for prevention, etc., among 

Indians  519 
for examination of -prevalence of, among 

Indians  519 
Information Division Department of Com-

merce and 14bor, 
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc  409,786 

1119ard, Ralph Fr-
pension increased  1075 

Ingersoll, Charles W., 
pension increased  1231 

Ingersoll, Edward D., 
pension increased  1314 

Ingersoll, George R. 

nPgelensa, ipension increased  increalmd   1114 I , 
pension increased  1218 

Ingraham, William H., 
pension increased  1426 

Ingram., Randall, 
pennon increased  1199 

Inheritance Taxes, 
claims for erroneously, etc. collected, 

under war revenue Act: to be pre-
sented before January 1, 1914  240 

payment of  240 
injunctions, Interlocutory, 

restriction on netung, to restrain 
State laws, on ground of 1 unconsti-
tutionality  1013 

or order made by State board, etc 1013 
to be heard before three judges; proced-

ure; notice to State, etc  1013 
temporary order to prevent irreparable 

damage, etc  1014 
precedence of hearings; direct appeal to 

Supreme Court  1014 
stay of proceedings if suit be pending in 

State court  1014 
to be vacated if suit in State court not 

in good faith, etc  1014 
Injuries to Government Employees, 
appropriation for medical examinations, 

etc., on account of  406,783 
for re, nt of certain specified 

  136L 1372 
administration of paying compensation 

for, exercised by Bureau of labor 
Statistics  737 

-law grouting compensation fpr, extended 
to Bureau of Mines and Rent 
Service  74 

extended to Lighthouse Service  239 

Injuries to Government Employees—Contd. Paaa 
payment for, to Beal, Mary  1291 
Combs, Alessandro  1261 
Ferrell, Rate, for death of husband  1261 
Gill, Robert S., heirs of  1239 
Henderer, Albert S   1241 
Johnson, John  1292 

, Felix  1445 Morgan, 
Maria, on death of husband. 1445 

Quinn, Mary E., for death of husband  1281 
Ramadanovitch, Marcus, heir of  1240 
Ratchford, Catherine, for death of son  1325 
Salim Theodore   1282 
Thompson, Douglas B  1239 
Thompson, Herbert, for death of father.. 1245 
Waite, Sarah A., for death of husband... 1239 
Wenzel, Frank   1291 

provisions for compensation for, on Panama 
Canal, Railroad, etc  563 

diity on Canadian, printing  5 
reciprocal duty  Inks.4 in Canada on, printing  8 
, 1fred, 
ninon increased  1141 

Inland Steamship Company, 
authorized to change name of "Arthur H  

Hawgood" to "Joseph Block"  63 
"W. R. Woodford" to "f. F. Leopold"  62 

Inland Waterways (see Waterways, Inland). 
Inman, Thomas, 
pension increased   1297 

Inquests, D. C., 
restriction on holding where cause of 

death is known  147 
Inquiries and Investigations, Senate, 
appropriation for expenses of.. 364, 630, 742, 1021 
deficiency tpaapvriation for  2,50 

uae of 2 
Insane Asylum, D. C. (see Government Hoe-

pital for Insane). 
/name/ .D. C,:t - 

appropriation for expenses executing 
lunacy writs  167, 963 

for support of indigent  175, 968 
for deporting indigent nonresident  175,968 
amount of reimbursement to be made 
by District on account of deficiencies 969 

deficiency. appropriation for support of 
indigent  917 

Insane Indians, 
appropriation for asylum for, Canton, S  

Dak  537 
Insane Persems, Alaska, 
appropriation for care, etc., of  459 
de appropriation for care, etc  606 

Insanitary in7,.s, D. C., 
appropriation for condemning  153, 952 

Insect Pens, 
regulations to prevent imertation, etc., of 

plants infested wi   315 
quarantine districts, etc., to be established 

against  318 
Insecticide Ad, 
appropriation for enforcement of. . .   300,853 
detailed annual estimates of employees, 

etc., under, not required   301 
Insecticides, etc., 
appropriation for experiments with  292,846 

Insectivorous Bird*, Migratory, 
providons_preventing destruction, etc., of. 847 

Insects (see Entomology Bureau, Department 
of Agriculture). • 

Inspector General's Department, Army, 
appropriation for pay of officers; longev-

itY  573, 708 



INDEX

Jnspector enerals Department, Army-Con. Pas.
appropriation for expert accountant, mile-

age ............................. 575,709
for expert accountant, pay ........... 576,709

Inspetor General's Oice, War Department,
appropriation for clerks, etc............. 386,764

Inspectors, Interior Departmnt,
appropriation for....................... 395,772

for per diem, etc ..... .................. 395,772
Inspectors of Gas and Meter, D. C.,

appointment, etc., of, transferred to pub-
lic utilities commission ............ 987

Inspectors of Hulls and Boilers,
appropriation for salaries of, and assist-

ants ....................... 408,785
provided for Los Angeles, Cal............ 1013

Inspectors of Irration, Indian Department,
appropriation for pay, etc. ............ 519

to be skilled irrigation engineers .......... 519
Institute of Arts and Letters, D. C., National,

incorporated; purposes, etc ............. 660
Institutons of Learning, State, etc.,

perodical publications of, entitled to sec-
ond class mail privileges; conditions. 550

Instruction Pay, Diplomatic and Consular Of-
ficers,

appropriation for........... ........ 96,689
Instructors, Naval Academy,

details of commissioned officers to duties
performed by civilians, January 1,
1913, forbidden .................. 906

Insular Afairs Bureau, Army,
appropriation for pay of officers; longev-

ity . ... ................ 574,708
for care of insane soldiers in Philippines

and Porto Rico ............... 587, 719
no officer below major to be detailed as

assistant to Chief of, with rank of
colonel ......................... 571

Insular Afars Bureau, War Department,
appropriation for law officer, clerks, etc.. 388, 765

tor rent.. ..................... 388,766
Insular Possessions,

appropriation for fortifications ......... 128,673
for seacoast batteries, Hawaiian and

Philippine Islands............ 128,673
for electric plants, Hawaiian Islands.... 673
for searchlights for harbor defense, Ha-

waiian and Philippine Islands...... 673
for preservation, repar, etc., fortifica-

tions, Hawaiian and Philip ae Is-
lands..................... - . 128,673

for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo
structures, Hawaiian and Philippine
Islands....................... 128,673

for supplies, etc., electric plants, Ha-
wauan and Philippine Islands ... 128,673

for structures, etc. for submarine mines,
Philippine Islands............... 673

for operating fire-control installations. 128, 673
contracts for seacoast cannon, etc., an-

thorized....................... 128
for purchase, manufacture, etc., seacoast

cannon...........- .........--- 673
for ammunition for seacoast cannon,

etc ........................- 128,673
for altering seacoast artillery ........ 128,673
for installation of seacoast artillery.... 129, 674
for purchase of submarine mines, etc... 674

hInurance Companies D. C.,
provisions regulating buiness of indem-

nity, health, life, etc.. ............ 16
roauniem nta of annual returns extended. 22

1915
Insurance Departent, D. C., P

appropriatin for alarie............... 144,942
for le .......................... 145

superintendent, duties; files to be kept by. 53
companies to deposit certificates of au-

thority, etc., beore isue of license.. 63
designate resident attorney; service of

process ......................... 54
fees; regulations......................... 54

Intaglio Seals, etc., Foreign Mils,
appropriation for...................... 553,800

Interest and Sinking Fund, Distrid of Colhm

appropriation for....................... 18,964
Interior Department,

appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, at-
torneys, etc ................ 39,772

for special inspectors, etc ......... 395,772
for clerks, etc......... ......... . 39, 772
for mechanics, watchmen, engineers

etc........................... 6, 772
for clerk to sign tribal deeds.......... 395,772
for employees, old Post Office Build-

in -.......................... . 395,772
for assistants, etc., office of Assistant

Attorney General................ 396,772
for expenses, special inspectors, etc.. 395, 772
for Commissioner General Land Office,

assistant, clerks, etc .............. 396,773
for Commissioner of Indian Affir, as-

sistant, clerks, etc ............. 39 773
estimates required, etc ............. 396

for Commissioner of Pensions, deputy,
clerks, etc ................... 397, 774

for disbursing clerk for paying pensions,
clerks, etc.......................... 774

for Commissioner of Patents, assistants,
examiners, etc ................... 397,775

for Commissioner of Education, clerks,
etc............................. 398, 775

for Superintendent of Capitol Building
and Grounds, etc...... ........... 398,776

for contingent expenses...... .... 398,776
for stationery, etc................ 399,776

purchases for all branches of the service
under the Department included.. 399,776

for law books, etc ..................... 399,776
for rent ....................... 399,776
for postage stamps, etc............... 399, 777
for surveyors general and their clerks.. 399,777
for civil expenses under................. 453
for repairs to buildings................ 453
forrepairs, etc., Pension Office Building. 453
for improving electric-light plant....... 45
for Patent Office, steel book stacks...... 453
for Capitol............. ............ 453
for enlarging Capitol grounds ...... . 454
for Penon Office, temporary clers.... 454
for public Isand..................... 454
for Geological Survey.................. 457
for Bureau of Mines ................. 458
for expenses of disbarment proceedings.. 469
for care of inane, Alaska.............. 459
for education in Alaska.............. 459
for reindeer for Alaska .................. 459
for protection of game in Alaska........ 459
for suppresing liquor traffic among

Alairnnatives ...... '............. 459
lease of Arlington Hotel property, Hot

8prings, Ark.. .............. 459
fornationalpatka..................... 460

expenses for construction of buildings
restricted ......................... 480

I --
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Inspector General's Department, Army-Con. Pass. 
appropriation for expert accountant, mile-

age  575,709 
for expert accountant, pay  576, 709 

Inspector General's Office, War Department, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  386,764 

Inspectors, Interior Department, 
appropriation for  395,772 

for per diem' etc   395,772 
Inspectors of Gas and Meters, D. C., 
appointment, etc., of, transferred to pub-

lic utilities commission  987 
Inspectors of Hulls and Boilers, 
appropriation for salaries of, and assist-

ants  408,785 
provided for Los Angeles, Cal  1013 

Inspectors of Irrigation, Indian Department, 
appropriation for pay, etc   519 
to be skilled irrigation engineers  519 

Institute of Arts and Letters, D. C., National, 
incorporated; purposes, etc  660 

Institutions of Learning, State, etc., 
perodical publications; of, entitled to sec-

ond class mail privileges; conditions. 550 
Instruction Pay, Diplomatic and Consular Of-

fsars, 
appropnation for  96, 689 

Instructors, Naval Academy, 
details of commissioned officers to duties 

performed by civilians, January 1, 
1913, forbidden  906 

Insular Affairs Bureau, Army, 
appropriation for pay of officers; longev-

ity  574,708 
for care of insane soldiers in Philippines 

and Porto Rico  587, 719 
no officer below major to be detailed as 

assistant to Chief of, with rank of 
colonel  571 

Insular Affairs Bureau, War Department, 
appropriation for law officer, clerks, etc.. 388,765 

for rent  388,766 
Insular Possessions, 
appropriation for fortifications  128,673 

for seacoast batteries, Hawaiian and 
Philippine Islands  128,673 

for electric plants, Hawaiian Islands._ 673 
for searchlights for harbor defense, Ha-

waiian and Philippine Islands  673 
for preservation, repair, etc.. fortifies-

dons, Hawaiian and Philip ye Is-
lands  128,673 

for preservation, repair, etc,. torpedo 
structures, Hawaiian and Philippine 
Islands  128,673 

for sup.plies, etc. electric plants, Ha-
waiian and Philippine Wands._ 128,673 

for structures, etc., for submarine mines, 
Philippine Islands!  673 

for operating fire-control installations. 128,673 
contracts for seacoast cannon, etc., au-

thorized  128 
for purchase, manufacture, etc , seacoast 

cannon  673 
for ammunition for seacoast cannon, 

etc  - 128,673 
for altering seacoast artillery  123,673 
for installation of seacoast artillery  129,674 
for purchase of submarine mines, etc_ 674 

Insurance Companies, D. C., 
provisions regulating business of indem-

nity, health, life etc  16 
requirements of annuairettuns, encoded  22 

Insurance Department, D. C., Pag& 
appropriation for salaries   144,042 

for files  146 
superinteudent, duties; files to be kept by  53 

companies to deposit certificates of au-
thority, etc.,before issue of license _ 53 

designate resident attorney; service of 
process  54 

fees; regulations  54 
Intaglio Beals, etc., Foreign Mails, 
appropriation for  553,800 

Interest and Sinking Fund, District of Cohan-

appropriation for  168,964 
Interior Department, 

appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, at-
torneys, etc  395,772 

for special inspectors, etc  395,772 
for clerks, etc  395,772 
for mechanics, watchmen, etc engineer., 595,772 

for clerk to sign tribal deeds.   395,772 
for employees, old Post Office Build-

ing  395,772 
for assistants, etc. office of Assistant 

Attorney General  395,772 
for expenses, special inspectors, etc. 395,772 
for Commissioner General Land (Mice, 

assistant, clerks, etc  396,773 
for Commissioner of Indian Affair., as-

sistant, clerks, etc  396,773 
estimates required, etc  396 

for Commissioner of Pensions, deputy, 
clerks, etc , 397, 774 

for disbursing clerk for paying pensions, 
clerks, etc  774 

for Commissioner of Patents, assistants, 
examiners, etc  397,775 

for Commissioner of Education, clerks, 
etc  398,775 

for Superintendent of Capitol Building 
and Grounds, etc  398, 776 

for contingent expenses  398,776 
for stationery, etc  399,776 
purchases for all branches of the service 
under the Department included  399,776 

for law books, etc  399,776 
for rent   399, 776 
for postage stamps, etc  399, 777 
for surveyors general and their clerks  399,777 

453 
453 
453 
453 
453 
453 
454 
464 
464 
457 
458 
459 
459 
459 
459 
459 

for civil expenses under 
for repairs to buildings  
for repairs, etc., Pension Office Building. 
for improving electric-light plant  
for Patent Office, steel book stacks  
for Capitol  
for enlarging Capitol grounds  
for Pension Office, temporary clerks-   
for public lands  
for Geological Survey  
for Bureau of Mine...  
for expenses of disbarment proceedings  
for care of insane, Alaska  
for education in Alaska  
for reindeer for Alaska  
for protection of game in Alaska  
for suppressing liquor traffic among 

Alaskan natives  • 
lease of Arlington Hotel property, Hot 

Springs, 
for national d!o..   
expenses for construction of buildings 

restricted  

469 

459 
460 

460 



INDEX.

Imunor epartmenti-iontLued. ra
appropriation for Government Hospital for

Insane ........................... 460
reimbursement to be made by District

of Columbia for indigent patients... 461
for Columbia Institution for the Deaf... 461
for Howard Univesity .................. 461
for Freedmen's Hospital ............ 462
for printing ad binding for ........... 481
for payment of penmion..... ........ 11,736

defiency appropriation for Capitol.. 3,606,923
for ublic hnd. . 49,607,620,624,924,936,838
for euman Ambamador . ................ 605
for B. R. be ................... -. 606
for George W. Evans................ 606
for care of insane, Alska .............. 606
for Arizona ........................ 606
for New Mexico................... 606
for Penrion Office .................. . 60
for Indian Department.. 607,621,624,936,938
for Bureau of Education . ........ 607,620
for Freedmen's Hospital ........... 607
for re-marking boundary Texa and New

Mexico.. .............. 608,936,938
for clasifcation, etc., lands in Northern

Pacific grant... ...... ........... . 609
for Geological Survey....... 609,620,624, 6 925
for Mines Bureau .. ............... . 609,621
for Government Hospital for Insane.... 610,

620, 624,935
fr Reclamation Serice ................ 610
for Court of Claims judgments under.... 617
for contingent expenses ......... 620,624,923
for General Land Office................ 620,624
for Indian Office.................... 620
for Senate Office Building .............. 620
for House Office Building .............. 620
for surveyor general, Ariona ........... 620
for pensions ................. 621,624,925,936
for paying judgments of United States

courts under .................... 933
for education in Alaka.............. 935
for Alaskan exhibit, Seattle Expoation 936
for surveyor general Nevad s ........ 936
for yryment to settler on Des Moines

Riverlands ....... ............ . 936
auditor for railroad accounts, duties, etc.,

repealed ................... 503
copies of records, etc.; fees charged for

furnishing .................... 497
Mines Bureau, uties, etc., elaborated.... 681
office building for specified bureaus of, to

be erected on Square 143 .......... 880
approval by bod ................. 880
amount authored to begin construc-

tion 8......................... 80
employment of technical services, etc.;

additionl to office force............ 880
limit of ost. ........... ............ 880
construction contacts authorized..... 881

plans for new building 1or Patent Office to
be prepred, etc .................. 883

aInterloutory Injunetiown
restriction on issuing, bsed on alleged un-

constitutionality of State statutes... 1013
Iternal Revenue,

appropriation for Commiioner, deputi,
clerk, etc . ..................... 78,756

for chemists, etc., denatured alcohol.... 378
for ntmp agents, etc.................8, 756
for laree collectors, surveyor, etc.,

w -trit .................. . 3,759
umber of di rcs reduced to daty-

t ... .......................

Internal Rerenue-Continued. Pags
appropriation for agents, gaugers, etc.... 381,759

for miscellaneous expenses............. 381,759
for expenses, collecting corporation tax 381,759
for classifying, etc., returns of corpora-

tions............................ 381,759
restrictions on inspection of returns. 381, 759

for solicitor of ................. 404, 781
for paper for stamps, and freight ........ 431
for refunding collections ............ 431
for punishing violations of, laws ........ 431

detailed statement of expenditures... 431
detail for enforcing laws relating to

department ....................... 431
deficiency appropriation for agents, pug-

ers, etc.......................... 597,914
for refunding collections ............. 597,618
for paying judgments against office of.. 597,

618,623,934
for miscellaneous expenses....... 618,914,934
for refunding illegally collected, taxes.. 618
for drawback on stills exported ........ 618
for refund of stamps on export manifests. 618

certified checks receivable in payment of,
taxes ........................... 733

claims for erroneously, etc., ollected war
revenue taxes, to be presented be-
fore January 1, 1914 ............... 240

payment of....................... 240
remission, etc., of tax on alcohol assesed

against certain colleges, etc......... 122
stamp tax on white phosphorus matches,

provisions governing............... 81
time extended for claims for refund of sums

paid for documentary stamps on for-
eign bills of exchange.. .......... 626

unpaid taxes a lien on property ........... 1016
not valid against mortgage until filed in

office of clerk...................... 1016
filin in county office if State laws

admit .......... ............. 1016
Intenl Revenue, Comm ioner of,

appropriation for, deputies, clerks, etc.. 378, 756
leaf tobacco statistics, cooperation of, with

Director of the Census to collect.... 107
may refund penalty tax on corporations for

failing to file returns in time; con-
dition ....................... 734

Internal Revenue Ditbids,
reduced to sixty-three.................... 381

Internal Revenue Taes,
on cigars and cigarettes; boxes, etc., re-

quired............................. 664
allowance to employees free of tax...... 664

Internal Tars,
certified checks receivable in payment of.. 733

Intenational Arbiration, Bureau of Intepar-
liamenty Union for Promoting,

appropiation for contribution........ 101,693
Intaa unal Aangesent

for represion of circulation of obscene pub-
lications ..................... 1511

iternational Associaion for Labour Legiha-
son,

appropriation for contribution........... 406,783
In iona Bu y Comminion, Xxcan

Water,
appropriation for continuing work of.... 99,692

Intaerational Bureau for Protstion of Indws-

appropriation for nnual contribution... 398, 775
In-ternfBuvrjnbr PBiuv qf C

auuronrhti far annl -I aaztrt - oS01 2
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Interior Department—Continued. Paga 

appropriation for Government Hospital for 
Insane  460 

reimbursement to be made by District 
of Columbia for indigent patients  461 

for Columbia Institution for the Deal  461 
for Howard University  461 
for Freedmen's Hospital   462 
for printing and binding for  481 
for payment of pensions  311,736 

deficiency appropriation for Capitol.. 3, 605, 923 
for =ends.. 49, 607, 620, 624, 924, 936, 838 
for Ambanador  605 
for B. R. Rheee  606 
for George W. Evans   606 
for care of intone, Alaska.   606 
for Arizona  606 
for New Mexico  606 
for Pension Office  60! 
for Indian Department.. 607, 621, 624, 936, 938 
for Bureau of Education  607,620 
for Freedmen's Hospital  607 
for re-marking boundary Texas and New 

Mexico  608, 936, 938 
for clanifications, etc., lands in Northern , 

Pacific grant  609 
for Geological Survey.,  609,620, 624, 925 
for Mines Bureau  609,621 
for Government Hospital for Insane.... 610, 

620, 624, 935 
for Reclamation Service  610 
for Court of Claims judgments under  617 
for contingent expenses   620, 624, 923 
for General Land Office  620,624 
for Indian Office  620 
for Senate Office Building  620 
for House Office Building  620 
for surveyor general, Arizona  620 
for pennons  621, 624, 925, 936 
for paying judgments of United States 

courts under.     933 
for education in Alaska  935 
for Alaskan exhibit, Seattle Exposition- 936 
for surveyor genera, Nevada  936 
for payment to settlers on Des Moines 

Raver lands  936 
auditor for railroad accounts, duties, etc , 

repealed   503 
copies of !words, etc.; fees charged for . . 

Mines tirunreitilluties, etc., elaborated. — 
office building for specified bureaus of; to 

be erected on Square 143  
approval by board   
amount authorized to begin construc-

tion  
employment of technical services, etc ; 

additional to office force  
limit of cost.  
construed= contracts authorized  

plans for new building for Patent Office to 
be prepared, etc  

htterlocutory Injyne!ione_, 
restriction on issuing, based on alleged un-

constitutionality of State statutes  1013 
Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputies, 

clerks, etc   378,756 
for chemists, etc., denatured alcohol — 378 
for stamp agents, etc  378,756 
for salaries, collectors, surveyors, etc. 

restriction  i81, 759 
number of districts reduced to sixty-

these     381 

497 
681 

880 
880 

880 

880 
880 
881 

883 

Internal Revenue—Continued. Pate. 
appropriation for agents, gaugers, etc 381,759 

for miscellaneous expenses  381,759 
for expenses, collecting corporation tax 381,759 
for classifying, etc., returns of corpora-

tions  381,759 
restrictions on inspection of returns  381, 759 

for solicitor of  404,781 
for paper for stamps, and freight  431 
for refunding collections   431 
for punishing violations of, laws  431 

detailed statement of expenditures  431 
detail for enforcing laws relating to 
department  431 

deficiency appropriation for agents, pug-
ers, etc  597,914 

for refunding collections  597,618 
for paying judgments against officers of.. 597, 

618, 623 934 
for miscellaneous   618, 914,, 934 
for refunding illegally collected, taxes.. 618 
for drawback on stills exported  618 
for refund of stamps on export manifests. 618 

certified checks receivable in payment of, 
taxes  733 

claims for erroneously, etc., ollected war 
revenue taxes, to be presented be-
fore January 1, 1914.  240 

payment of   240 
rennsinon, etc., of tax on alcohol assessed 

against certain colleges, etc  122 
stamp tax on white phosphorus matches, 

provisions governing  81 
time extended for claims for refund of sums 

paid for documentary stamps on for-
eign bills of exchange  626 

unpaid taxes a lien on property  1016 
not valid against mortgagee until filed in 

office of clerk  1016 
filing in county office if State laws 
admit  1016 

Internal Revenue, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, deputies, clerks, etc.. 378,756 
leaf tobacco statistics, cooperation of, with 

Director of the Census to collect  
may refund penalty tax on corporations for 

failing to file returns in time; con-
dition.  734 

Internal Revenue Districts, 
reduced to sixtr-three  381 

Internal Revenue Taxes, 
on cigars and cigarettes; boxes, etc., re-

quired  
allowance to employees free of tax  

Internal Taves, 
certified checks receivable in payment of  

International Arbitration, Bureau of Interpar-
Ziamentary Onion for Promoting, 

appropriation for contrition  101,693 
International Arrangement, 

for repression of circulation of obscene pub-
lications  1511 

International Association for Labour Legisla-
tion, 

appropriation for contribution  406,783 
Intonational Boundary Commission, Mexican 

Water, 
appropriation for continuing work of.... 99,692 

International Bureau for Protection qf Indus-
trial Prop. ty, 

appropriation for annual contribution  398,775 
International Berson for Publication of Cus-

toms Tarifa, 
appropriation for annual contribution.— elk 602 

107 

664 
664 

733 
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International Bureau for Repressing African Pa.
Slae Trade,

appropriation for annual contribution... 100, 692
deficiency appropriation for share of ex-

penses .......................... 595
International Bureau of American Republics

(see Pan American Union).
International Bureau of Permanent Court of

Arbitration,
appropriation for annual contribution... 100,693

International Bureau of Weights and Meas-

ures,

appropriation for expeannual contributioner... 99,691
Internatonal Conference of n Load inera for

Merchant Ships,

appropriation for expenses, preparticipation of. 436

for printing and binding............... 481
International Committee of Weights and Mea-

ures,
appropriation for expenses of member. . 410, 787

International Conference on Load Lina for
Merchant Ships,

appropriation for participation in ........ 695
International Conference on Maritime Law,

appropriation for participatig in ......... 695
International Congress of Chambers of Com-

merce and Commercial and Industrial
Associations, Fifth,

foreign Governments invited to take part
in........................... 636

International Congres of Hygiene and Demog-
raphy,

appropriation for expenses, etc., partici-
pation in............-.......... 102

exhibit to be made by Federal bureaus at. 642
materials now available to be used...... 642

temporary structures of American Red
Cross in Potomac Park, D. C., al-
lowed to remain for meeting of..... 636

International Congress on School Hygiene,
participation of foreign Governments to be

invited ... ....- I---- ..... 642
International Congress on Social Insurane,

appropriation for expenses of meetings,
Washington, D. C ................ 477

International Congress on Uniform Letters of
Exchange,

deficiency appropriation for report of
American delegate ............... 595

International Congresses, etc.
participation in, restricted to specific au-

thority of law ........................ 913
International Conventions,

of American Republics establishing n In-
ternational Lw Commission........ 1554

extending duration of treaty on pecu-
niary claims............... 1648

on repatriaon n of naturalized citizens... 1653
on rules for assistance and savage at sea.. 1658
wireles telegraph .............. 1565

Inte Counci l ou for Explration of the
Sea, Permanent,

appropriation for pro rata share of expenses,
etc ....... ... 102,694

International Dry Land Congress,
appropriation for exhibit at annual meet-

ing, 1912......................... 301
for cooperation with and exhibit for, at

Tulsa Oka., 1913................ 854
International Exchangs,

appropriation for expenses .............. 436
for printing and binding .............. 481

International Exposition, Panama-Pacific,
proclamation inviting foreign nations to

take pa in ................... As o

1917

International G odeAssociation for the Mea- Pa.
urement of th Erth,

appropriation for payment of quota..... 100,693
for delegates' expense..................... 470

International Institute of Agriculhtre,
apprpriation for payment of quota and

member...................... 101,693
for expenses of delegates to General As-

sembly at Rome .. ......... 101,693
for quota for translating publications.. 101,693

Intematonal Joint Commssion, Canadian
Bound Wates,

appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 478,695
Intenational Law Commission,

international convention establishing an.. 1554
International Maritime Conference,

President authorized to invite maritime
nations to hold ................. 637

subjects for consideration ............ 638
appropriation for....................... 638

International Ofice of Public Health,
appropriation for annual quota ......... 101,694

International Postal Union,
appropriation for delegates to ............. 550

Internatonal Prison Commission,
appropriation for subscription, etc...... 100,692

adherence continued: payment of pro
rata share authorized ............ 100

deficiency appropriation for contribution,
etc .......................... 595

International Radiotelegraphie Conference,
appropriation for expenses of delegates to,

etc ........................... 102
for expenses of..................... 695

deficiency appropriation for pro rata share
of expenses. .................... 913

International Railway Congress,
appropriation for quota ............... 101, 693
deficiency appropriation for quota........ 595

International Red Cros,
temporary structures allowed in Potomac

Park, D. C., for meeting of......... 36
International Rifle Shooting Competition,

Camp Perry, Ohio,
appropriation for expenses................ 711
loan of rifles, etc., authoriAed.............. 711
free entry to contestants............... 711

International Sanitary Bureau,
appropriation for annual share of mainte-

nance .................... 101,693
International Seismological Association,

appropriation for annual contribution,
etc............................. 102,694

deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 595
Interational Telegraph Convention, 1875,

extracts from....................... 1602
International Waterways Commission,

appropriation for expenses until Decem-
ber 31, 1912; report.............. 448

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses ..................... 920

Interparliamentary Union for Promoting In-
ternational Arbitration, Bureau of,

appropriation for contribution........... 101,693
Interpreter,

appropria: ion for embassies and legations. 96,689
for student, China, Japan, and Turkey.. 96,689

not to be paid other salries.......... 97,690
forquarters,student,JapanandTurkey. 97,690
for consulates.. ......................... 103,696

Intrstate Commerce,
intoxicating liquors prohibited shipment

into a State in violation of any law
thief-. . . ............................ . .
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books, maps, etc., of National Waterwas
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fourth clas mail claification, rates, etc.,
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powers treet railroads in the District
transerred to public utilities comn
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to investigate and report the value of all
property of common carriers.......

Inertale Commerce Regulaions,
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rairoad owning, etc., competing water car.
ier operating through Panama Canal
or elsewhere, unlawful after July 1,
1914..........................

determination whether competitive by
Commision ..................

order of Commission final............
vemels owned, etc., by trusts excluded

from Panama Canal; determination
of fact...........................

service not excluding, etc., competition
may be continued, except through
Panama Canal......................

filing rate, etc., required ...........
heannes of requests for extension.....

Commission to have jurisdiction of trans.
portation by rail and water through
Panama Canal, etc................

to establish dock connection between
rail and water carrie.............

determination of terms; dock owner-
ship ....................
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Commission may require rail carrierhaving

arrangements with water carriers for
foreign business to make similar
ones with other lines............. 668

institution of proceedins ........... 68
enforcement of orders etc ............ 568

physical valuation of railroads .......... 701
nvestigation of value of all property of

common carrer................ 701
experts, etc., for, authorized .......... 701
examiners to take testimony, etc....... 701

inventory to list property in detail ...... 701
classification to conform with road and

equipment expenditures .......... 701
cost of property usdfor purposes as a com-

mon carier ................... 701
other values to be ascertained ........... 701
cost of lands, etc. used for purpose of

common carrer ............... 701
ost of property used for other purposes... 701

investigation of issues of stoc ......... 701
financial arrangements, reorgaiatin,

etc............................... 701
earnings and expenditures............ 701

value of aid, grants, etc., from United
State, tatate etc ............... 701

amount received from sales, etc....... 702
concessions, etc., made in consideration

of giants........................ 702
procedure to ascertain value of property of

common carrier, classified and in
detil...... 702

inve ation to commence within sixty
yday---- -........ ..... 702

pnroecution, reports, etc. ....... 702
commn caiers to furnimh necesry docu-

ment reco, etc ................ 702
allow free acces to property etc ... 702
cooperate and aid in work f valuation.. 702

records and data open to public inspection. 702
ascertainment of values of extensions and

improvements, etc., to be made.... 702
revisons and corrctions from time to

time........................ 702
valuations tentative......... ......... 702

to be reported to Congress ............ 702
common carries to make reports, etc., as

directed..... ............. 702
tentative valuations, notice to Attorney

General, Governor, etc ........... 702
thirty days allowed for filig protest.... 703
to become final if no rotest fed ....... 703

protesta to veluations; learings ......... 703
changes upon hearings.................. 703
corrected valuaions final. ............ 703

final valuations to be published .......... 703
plima facie evidence in all judicial pro

ceedings ........................... 70
effect of new evidence introduced in

court................................. 703
consideration by Commission; action.. 703

judgment on modified order ............ 70
on original order if not changed by

Comission. .................... 703
provisions applicble to receivers and

operating trustees .. ........... ... 703
penalty for noncompliance; continued for

each day ........................ 70
mandamus of district court to compel com-

pliance..---... .... .. .... 703
regulations governing operation of radio-

communiation pparatus.......... 02
rgulatons of hipping, etc., imported nur

y stock, et .............................. 316
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Intertate Commerce Regulation-Continued. Pass
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for enforcing ............... 462
standard barrel, and grades of apples estab-

lished for shipments.............. 250
penalty for violations ................. 251

Intoicating Liquors.
shipment into a State in violation of any

law thereof, prohibited.......... 699
Intoxicaing Liqunos, D. C. (ee also Excise

Board, D. C.),
restriction on traffic in ................. 997
liquors included in the term............. 997

Inventions, Postal,
appropriation for paying rewards to em-

ployees for, adopted for use...... 545, 795
Investigation Division, Deprtment of Justice,

appropriation for chief, examiners, etc.. 404,781
Inyo National Forest, Cal. and Nev.,

appopriation for maintenance, etc., of 283.840
proclamation rescinding authority for in-

demnity school selections by Cali-
fornia from lands eliminated from.. 1774

lona Island Naval Magarine, N. Y.,
appropriation for public works.......... 342,901

Iowa,
apportionment of Representatives ....... 13

Iowa Falls, Iowa,
appropriation for public building ......... 421

Iowa Northern Judicial District,
counties constituting; divisions .......... 735
terms, Cedar Rapids .................. 735

Dubuque........................... 735
Fort Dodge....................... 735
Sioux City ...................... 735
Waterloo........................ ... 735

Iowa Southern Judicial District,
counties constituting; divisions ........ 735
terms, Council Bluffs ................... 735

Creston........................... 735
Davenport ................. ......- - 735
Des Moines. . .................. 735
Keokuk. ........................- 735
Ottumwa........................ 735

offices............ ... . .................. 735
Ireland, Adeline (widow),

pension increased .......-............- 1035
Ireland, Jesse,

pension increased .................... 1213
Iron,

duty on Canadian, digestors for wood pulp 6
oxide of --.. . .................-------- 5

reciprocal duty in Canada on, digetors for
wood pulp .. ...............--------- 8

oxide of ... ....--..------.............--
free of duty when imported from Canada,

rolled sheets, plated, etc......... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada

rolled sheets, plated, etc....... .. 11
Iron Ore,

duty on Canadian; no allowance for mois-
ture ......... . .------.------ 6

Iron Wire,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

galvanized.. 10

galvanized ..................... 1
Irons, Barillar P.,

penaion increased ... ................. 1116
Ironton, Ohio,

appropriation for public building......... 421
Imrgatfon,

assignment of desert land entries within,
projects permitted................. 200

1919

Irrigation-Continued. Pa-
grant to John T. McCromon and asoci-

ates to construct, etc., ditch, Hilo,
Hawaii.......................... 234

patents for homestead entries, etc., in, reg-
ulations for issue, etc ............... 265

Irrgation Act,
homestead settlers under, allowed time to

reestablish residence, after water
available ...................... 105

actual residence necessary............. 105
time for application .................. 106

Irrigation Agriculture, Western,
appropriation for investions in connec-

tion with, of reclaimed lands under
Reclamation Act................ 277,836

Irrigation Congress, National,
appropriation for expenses of meeting.... 434

Irrigation Districts,
restrictions on indebtedness of Territorial

counties, etc., not applicable to.... 33
Irrigation, Indian Reservationa,

appropriation for expenses .............. 518
not to be used for systems specifically

appropriated for ................. 518
expenditures for preliminary surveys,

etc., allowed ................... 518
investigation of power and reservoir

sites............................ 519
consultations, etc., with other branches

of the public service............... 519
existing agreements with Reclamation

Service not prohibited............ 519
for inspectors; traveling, etc., expenses.. 519

superintendents authorized.......... 519
for constructing system on Gila River,

Ariz.......................... 522
for examination, San Carlos, Ari...... 522
for extension of system, Papago, Ari... 522
for constructing (anado project, Navajo,

Ariz.............................. 522
for pumping plant, Colorado River, Ariz. 523
for costs for increased allotments to In-

dians of Yuma, Cal .............. 523
for maintenance of system, Fort Hall,

Idaho............................. 524
for Fort Belknap; reimbursable........ 626
for constructing system on Flathead,

Mont.; repayment ................ 526
for constructing system on Blackfeet,

Mont.; repayment ................. 526
for constructing system on Fort Peck,

Mont............................. 526
for construction, Modoc Point system,

Klamath, Oreg ................. 534
for system to allotted lands of Uncempah-

gres, etc., Utah .................... 537
deficiency appropriation for .............. 624

forFort Belknap, Mont.; reimbursable.. 621
Shoehone, Wyo., block in Powell townaite

granted to Park County............. 322
Irrigation Invatioations,

appropriation for expenses of............ 298,852
investigation of reservoir plan in west-

ermn Kg as and Oklahoma........ 298
deficiency appropriation for................. 62

living, Elie G. (widow),
pension .................................. 127

Irwin, John,
pension increased........................ 1330

Irin, Mary J. (widow),
pension incresed ................... 1381

Irwin, R. L.,
deficiency appropriation for .............. 614
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Keokuk.  735 
Ottumwa  735 

offices  735 
Ireland? Adeline (widow), 
pension increased  1035 

Ireland, Jesse, 
pension increased.  1213 

Iron, 
duty on Canadian, digestors for wood pulp  6 
oxide of  5 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, digeetors for 
wood pulp  8 

oxide of  8 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

rolled sheets, plated, etc  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty 111 Canada, 

rolled sheets, plated, etc  11 
Iron Ore, 
duty on Canadian; no allowance for mois-

ture  
Iron Wire, 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
galvanized  

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
galvanized  

Irons, Barzillar P., 
pension increased.  

Ironton, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  

/Trig/itganm, 
aesinent of desert land entries within, 

projects permitted  200 

6 

10 

11 

1116 

421 

Irrigation—Continued. Pass. 
• grant to John T. McCrosion and associ-

ates to construct, etc., ditch, Rib, 
Hawaii  

patents for homestead entries, etc., in, reg-
ulations for issue, etc  

Irrigation Act, 
homestead settlers under, allowed time to 

reestablish residence, after water 
available  105 

actual residence necessary  105 
time for application   106 

Irrigation Agriculture, Western, 
appropriation for investigations in connec-

tion with, of reclaimed lands under 
Reclamation Act  277,836 

Irrigation Congress, National, 
appropriation for expenses of meeting.... 434 

Irmgation Districts, 
restrictions on indebtedness of Territorial 

counties, etc. not applicable to.... SS 
Irrigation, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for expenses.  518 

not to be used for systems specifically 
appropriated for  518 

expenditures for preliminary surveys, 
etc.. allowed  518 

investigation of power and reservoir 
sites  519 

consultations,. etc., with other branches 
of the public service   519 

existing agreements with Reclamation 
Service not prohibited.  519 

for inspectors; traveling, etc., expenses  519 
superintendents authorized  519 

for constructing system on Gila River, 
Ariz  522 

for examination, San Carlos, Ariz  522 
for extension of system, Papago, Ariz  522 
for constructing danado project, Navajo, 

Ariz  522 
for pumping plant, Colorado River, Ariz  523 
for costs for increased allotments to In-

dians of Yuma, Cal  523 
for maintenance of system, Fort Hall, 

Idaho  524 
for Fort Belknap; reimbursable  526 
for constructing system on Flathead, 

Mont.- repayment  526 
for constructing system on Blackfeet, 

Mont.; repayment  526 
for constructing system on Fort Peck, 

Mont  526 
for construction, Modoc Point system, 

Klamath, Oreg  534 
for system to allotted lauds of Uncompah-

gres, etc., Utah  537 
deficiency appropriation for  624 

for Fort Be., ap, Mont.; reimbursable  621 
Shoshone, Wyo., block in Powell townsite .. 

granted to Park County  322 
Irrigation Investigations, • 

appropriation for expenses of  298,852 
investigation of reservoir plan in west-

ern Kansas and Oklahoma  298 
deficiency appropriation for  02 

Irving, Else G. (widow), 
pennon  1247 

Irwin, John, 
pension increased  1330 

Irwin, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  1381 

Irwin, R. L., 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

234 

265 



1920 INDE.

am, Elizabeth (widow), Pa.
pension increased ........................ 1204

Isbell, Myron H.,
pension increased ........................ 1080

Island Posessions,
appropriation for mail equipments for... 546, 797

solated Tract, etc., Public ands,
auction sales of, not exceeding one quarter

section, authorized................. 77
disposal of surface of coal lands in, author-

ized............................... 105
sale of surface of within clasified, etc.,

oil and gas lands, allowed subject to
oil and gas rights.................. 496

laIel, Jacob E.,
pension increased ..................... 1183

Isthmuan Canal (see also Canal Zone, Govern-
ment of, and Panama Canal),

appropriation for salaries of officers, etc., in
United States ..................... 483

for incidental expenses, rents, supplies,
etc., in United States .............. 483

additional to Auditor for War Depart-
ment .......................... 483

for commisioners, officers, and employ-
ees on the Isthmus .............. 483

for labor on the Isthmus .............. 483
for materials, etc., for construction ..... 483

payment for damages to property, etc. 484
for incidental, etc., expenses on the

Isthmus ...................... 484
for salaries, civil administration depart-

ment ............................. 484
for labor, civil administration depart

ment ............................. 484
for contingent expenses, supplies, etc.,

civil administration................ 484
for salaries, sanitation department..... 484
for labor, sanitation department...... 484
for materials contingent expenses, etc.,

sanitation depar ent ............ 484
not to be used fe new quarantine

station......................... . 485
sums available for terminal facilities,

shops, records, etc. .............. 484
totalamount; available until expended 485
employees and compensation restricted

to estimates ..................... 485
interchangeable expenditures; limit.. 485
restriction on longevity pay, etc..... 485

for fortifications. .................. 485
for surveys for military purposes ....... 485
for causeway or bridge.................. 485
for seacoat batteries .................. 485
fof'sbmarine mine structures........ 485
for field fortifications and camps....... 485
for seacoast c on. ................... 486
for 'as/ngiftion for ra cot; canno .... 486
fof'r-tibeluinesmne ................... 486

Ihmian Canal Comrnsio,
- ontinued when construction advanced

siffieiently to no longer require
seri , . .:., . .......... ..... 561

completionl o in nd government of
Canal Zone by governor, etc...... 561

appropriation for ambaador to........... 95,688
for seeretary of embasy,. w-..t- ..... 95,688
forcnd secretary ............. 9,689

warwng against violations netality
ing r beaan Turkey ad.,. 1719

'i-Jnu, Wilnia Yf,
peniro incread ....................... 1225

J. Page.
Jacks, Congrae J.,

pension increased............................ 1198
Jackson, Albion,

pension increased........................ 1038
Jackson, Annie T.,

payment to, for death of husband......... 1362
Jackson Barracks, La.,

right of way for street extension granted to
New Orleans, through ............. 439

Jackson, Charle,
pension increased ..................... 1038

Jackson, Charleu .,
reimbursement to ..................... 1362

Jackson, Charles W.,
pension increased........................ 1413

Jackson Creek Bar, Va.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

Jackson, Gilbert 8.,
pension ........................... 1448

Jackson, Henry,
pension increased ..................... 1043

Jackson Bole, Ww.,
construction of bridg across Snake iver

in, authorized from reclamation
fund; guarantees required.......... 730

charged as of recmtion prtroject.. 730
Jackson, James .,

pension increased .. ... ......... ............... 1198
Jacson, Jefferson (son),

pension .. ........................ 1075
Jakson, John J.,

pension increased...................... 1165
Jacson, John u.,

pension increased ...................... 1052
Jackson, Josep. P.,

pension increased ..................... 1106
Jackson, Leah A. (widow),

pension .. ............................. 1404
Jackson, Ltrie K. (widow),

penson ineed........................... 1234
Jackson, kich.,

condemned cannon granted to............. 511
Jackson, Miss.,

condemned cannon granted to......... 86,1009
terms of court at ........................ 60,119

Jackson, Tenn.,
terms of court........................... 315

deputy clerk and deputy marshal to
reside at ................. ......... 315

Jackson, amued,
pension increased........................ 1207

Jaeson, Thomas i .,
pension increased ........................ 1066

Jackson, W;iliam A.,
pension increased ................... 1137

Jackon, William P.,
penion increased......................... 1200

Jack vill, Pa.,
condemned cannon granted to............. 1010

Jacobs, Daiel,
pension increased ..................... 1031

Jacobs, Elizabeth A. (widow),
penson. .......................... 1189

Jacobs, Lydia M. (widow),
pe nsion....... ................ 1358,139

J.in, EErma A. (widow),
pension increed................... 13

Jail, D. C. (Cs Washington Abylum and Jail).
Jamaica Bay, N. Y.,

appropriation for impoveBment of: reim-
bursement to Hew York City for
.dwdg r.. . ........... 203,80S

James, Gge W.,
pen -n inCTSMmd...................1376

1920 INDEX. 

Isaacs, Elizabeth (widow), Pairs. 
pension increased  1204 

Isbell, Myron H., 
pension increased  1080 

Island Possessions, 
appropriation for mail equipments for... 546,797 

Isolated Tracts, etc., Pith& Lands, 
auction sales of, not exceeding one quarter 

section, authorized  77 
disposal of surface of coal lands in, author-

ized  105 
sale of surface of, within classified, etc , 

oil and gas lands, allowed subject to 
oil and gas rights  496 

Israel, Jacob E., 
pension increased  1183 

Isthmian Canal (see also Canal Zone, Govern-
ment of, and Panama Canal), 

appropriation for salaries of officers, etc., in 
United States  

for incidental expenses, tenth, supplies, 
etc., in United States  

additional to Auditor for War Depart-
ment  

for commissioners, officers, and employ-
ees on the 

for labor on the Isthmus  
for materials, etc. for construction  
payment for damages to property, etc  

for incidental, etc., expenses on the 
Isthmus  

for salaries, civil administration depart-
ment  

for labor, civil administration depart-
ment  

for contingent expenses, supplies, etc , 
civil administration  

for missies, sanitation department  
for labor, sanitation department  
for materials, contingent expenses, etc , 

sanitation department  
not to be used for new quarantine 

station  
sums available for terminal facilities, 

shops, records, etc  
total amount; available until expended 
employees and compensation restricted 

to estimates  
interchangeable expenditures; limit  
restriction on longevity pay, 00  

for fortifications  
for surveys for military purposes  
for causeway or bridge  
for seacoast batteries  
foritsdimarine mine structures  
for field fortifications and camps  
for seacmat.cannon  
for illiptMnqtion for seacoast 
for isainnarine mines  

isl/intian Canal Cointni's *ion, 
- diacontinued when construction advanced 

atiffleiently . to no longer require 

completion o &nal snsi„ government of 
Canal Zane by governor,' etc  561 

Avisf, 
appropriation for ambassador to  95,688 

for secretary of embassy, I.  95,688 
for second secretary.. .t 96,689 

Vanil Winat -011 neutrality 
using war between Turkey and.„ 1719 

hahms, William M., 
rennien increased  1225 

483 

483 

483 

483 
483 
483 
484 

484 

484 

484 

484 
484 
484 

484 

485 

484 
485 

485 
485 
485 
485 
485 
485 
485 
485 
485 
486 
486 
486 

561 

J. Page. 
Jacks Cosgrove J. 
pension increased  1198 

Jackson, Albion, 
pension increased  1038 

Jackson, Annie T., 
payment to, for death of husband  1362 

Jackson Barracks, l,a., 
right of way for street extension granted to 

New Orleans, through  439 
Jackson, Charles, 
pension increased  1038 

Jackson, Charles B., 
reimbursement to  1362 

Jackson, Charles W., 
pension increased  1413 

Jackson Creek Bar, Va. 
preliminary examinsition of, to be made  225 

Jackson, Gilbert S., 
pension  1448 

JacksoiN Henry, 
pension increased  1043 

Jackson Bole, Wyo., 
construction of bridge across Snake River 

in, authorized from reclamation 
fund; guarantees required  730 

charged as part of reclamation project  730 
Jackson, James lE 
pension increased  1198 

Jackson, Jefferson (son), 
pension  1075 

Jackson, John J., 
pension increased  1165 

Jackson, John M., 
pension increased  1052 

Jackson, Joseph P., 
pension increased  1108 

Jackson, Leah A. (widow), 
pension...  1404 

Jackson, Lizziscret ei tvidow), 
pension in   1234 

Jackson, Mich. 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Jackson, Miss., 
condemned cannon granted to   86,1009 
terms of court at   60,119 

Jackson, Term., 
terms of court  315 
deputy clerk and deputy marshal to 

reside at  315 
Jackson, Samuel, 
pension increased  1207 

Jackson., Thomas it, 
pension increased  1066 

Jackson, William A., 
pension increased  

Jackson, William P., 
pennon increased  

Jacksonville, Pie., 
condemned cannon granted to 

Jacobs, Daniel, 
pension increased  

Jacobs, Elizabeth A. (widow), 
pennon  

Jacobs, Lydia M. (widow), 
  1358, 1369 

Ate, Emma A. (widow), 
pension increased  1309 

Jail, D. C. (me Washington Asylum and Jail)  
Jamaica Bay, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of: reins-

bursement to New York City for 
203, 803 

Jastes,georgthedr0 
pennon inereaed   1375 

1137 

1200 

1010 

1031 

1189 



INDEX.

Jame, John, P"e
penion increased........................ 1207

James, John J.,
pension increased ........................ 1121

James River, Mo.,
location of dam in Big Bend of, changed.. G5

James River, Va.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 206,806

Jamson, John J.,
pension increased..................... 1384

Jamestown, N. Dak.,
construction of public building authorized

at...... ..................... 872
Jamieon, John K.,

pension ................................. 1339
Jannison, Matthew H.,

pension increased........................ 1123
Janitors, Public Buildings (see Operating

Force, Public Buildings).
Janitors to Committees,

appropriation for House of Representa-
tives ...................... 365,744

appointment and duties ............ 366,744
Janz, Charles, alias Charles Johnson,

pension increased........................ 1329
Japan,

appropriation for ambamsador to......... 95,688
for secretary of embassy ............... 95,688
for Japanese secretary of embassy...... 95,688
for second secretary ................... 96, 689
for third secretary ................... 96, 689
for assistant Japanese secretary........ 96,689
for student interpreters ............. 97, 689
for cost of tuition ................ 97,690
for quarters for student interpreters.... 97, 690
for ground rent for embassy ............ 98,691
for interpreters at consulates.......... 103,696

convention with, Great Britain and Russia,
for protecting, etc., fur seals........ 1542

fur seal regulations to give effect to con-
vention with, etc................. 499

killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in waters
of, prohibited............................ 499

punishment for ....................... 501
treaty of commerce and navigation with.. 1504

declaration of control of emigration of
laborers from Japan................ 1509

protocol of provisional tariff arrangement 1510
Japan Sea

convention for prevention of pelagic seal-
ing, etc., in, with Great Britain,
Japan, and Russia................. 1542

Jaques, William Henry,
pension increased................... . 1329

Jarman, Lieut. Sanderford,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 602

Jarrett, Elizabeth C. (widow),
pension increased.................... 1055

Jarrett, John H.,
pension increased....................... 1048

Jarvs, Stephen,
pension increased........................ 271

Jasper, Ala.,
construction of public building authorized

at ....... .... ............----- 871
terms of court at........ ...........--- 699

Jayne, Henry D.,
pension increased .......- .............. 1382

Jeferson, Albert C.
pension increasee........ .............. 1069

Jefferson Cty, Mo.,
terms of court at...................... 52

Jefferson County, r, Brdge Dutrict,
may bridge Arbanns River, Pine Bluff,

Ark... ......................... l

1921

Jcffeern National Poret, Mont., Pa.
appropriation for maintenaice, etc., of.. 283,840
proclamation diminishing ................. 1731

Jferson, Sarah A. (widow),
pension increased........... ............ 1403

Jeffeson, Thomas,
pension increased...................... 1066

Jeffrey, William,
pension increased ..................... 1222

Jeffia, John,
pension increased....................... . 1194

JeJries, Margaret (widow),

Jellico, Tenn.,
construction of public building authorized

at; mine-rescue station quarters.... 872
Jemez National Forest, N. Mcr.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
Jenion, Edwad,

pension increased ..................... 1094
Jenkins, Asa,

pension increased ................... 1431
Jenkint, Electiou J.,

pension increased ................... 1146
Jenins, James,

pension increaed........................ 1170
Jectin, Susan (widow),

pension increased . ................... 1403
Jenks, Henry S.,

pension increased........................ 1189
Jenner, William E..

pension increased ........ ........... . 1122
Jennss, Nancy B. (widow),

pension incresed........ ................ 1060
Jennings, Eroy S.,

pension increased......... - .-----..... 1259
Jennings, Thomas, alias Thomas Malley,

pension increased..................... 1116
Jeremy Creek, S. C.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 823
Jernigan, James B.,

pension increased ................... 1120
Jerollman, Joseph, alias William Wood,

pension increased . .......... ........ 1437
Jersey City, N. J.,

appropriation for public building.......... 421
Jerseyville, Ill.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized..................... 874

Jessop. Will am.
pension increased...................... 1068

Jewell, William,
pension increased.........- ...----.-- . 1062

Jeweltt. Moses P.,
pension increased ......-........ .....- 1235

Jodoin. Raymond J.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses.................. 931
John, Kate L. (widow),

pension increased...................... 1031
Jons, Cornelius,

pension increased ......... .............. 1243
Johnson, Ammi,

pension increased.........--- ..--- ...---- 1111
Johnson, Anna M. (widow),

ension inresed . ..... .. ........... 1391
Jonson, Bater,

penson increased ...................-. 1398
Jounson, Charis,

ension increaed.....................-------- 1140
Jornuon City, Ten.,

appropriation for expenss, Volunteer Sol-
diers' Home.....-...---------...- ..- 452

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-
diem' Home ................... . 02

INDEX. 1921 

James, John, Page. 

pension increased  1207 
James, John J., 
pension increased  1121 

James River, 31o., 
location of dam in Big Bend of, changed  65 

James River, Va., 
appropriation for improvement of  206,806 

Jameson, John J., 
pension increased  1384 

Jamestown, N. Dak., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Jamieson, John K., 
pension  1339 

Jamison, Matthew H., 
pension increased  1123 

Janitors, Public Buildinfs (see Operating 
Force, Public Buildings). 

Janitors to Committees, 
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives   365,744 
appointment and duties  366,744 

Jou, Charles, alias Charles Johnson, 
pension increased  1329 

Japan,  appropriation for ambassador to  
for secretary of embassy  
for Japanese secretary of embassy 
for second secretary  
for third secretary  
for assistant Japanese secretary  
for student interpreters 

95,688 
95,688 
95,688 
96, 689 
96, 689 
96,689 
97, 689 

for cost of tuition  97,690 
for quarters for student interpreters  97, 690 
for around rent for embassy  98,691 
for interpreters at consulates  103,696 

convention with, Great Britain and Russia, 
for protecting, etc., fur seals  1542 

fur seal replations to give effect to con-
vention with, etc  499 

killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in waters 
of, prohibited  499 

punishment for  501 
treaty of commerce and navigation with  1504 

declaration of control of emigration of 
laborers from Japan  1509 

protocol of provisional tariff arrangement 1510 
Japan Sea, 
convention for prevention of pelagic seal-

ing, etc., in, with Great Britain, 
Japan, and Russia  154 2 

Jaques, William Henry, 
pension increased  1329 

Jarman, Lieut. Sanderford, 
deficiency appropriation for  602 

Jarrett, Elizabeth C. (widow), 
pension increased  1055 

Jarrett, John H., 
pension increased  1048 

Jarvis, Stephen, 
pension increased  1271 

Jasper, Ala., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
terms of court at  699 

Jayne, Henry D., 
pension increased  

Jefferson, Albert C. 
pension increased  

Jefferson City, Mo., 
terms of court at  

Jefferson County, Ark. Bridge District, 
may bridge Arkans6 River, Pine Bluff, 

Ark.  • 

1382 

1069 

52 

16 

Jefferson National Fbrat, Mont., Pass. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
proclamation diminishing  1731 

Jefferson, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension increased  1403 

Jefferson, Thomas, 
pension increased  1056 

Jeffrey, William, 
pension increased  1222 

Jeffries, John, 
pension increased  1194 

Jernes., Margaret (widow), 
pension increased  1355 

/Mite, Tenn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at; mine-rescue station quarters  
Jima National Forest, N. Ma., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Jenison, Edward, 
pension increased  1094 

Jenkins, Asa, 
pension increased  1431 

Jenkins, Elections J., 
pension increased  1146 

Jenkins, James, 
pension increased  1170 

Jenkins, Bus= (widow), 
pension increased  1403 

Jenks, Hen.ry S. 
pension increased  1189 

Jenner, William E., 
pension increased  1122 

Jenness, Nancy B. widow), 
pension increased  1050 

.lenninps, Elroy S. 
pension increased  1259 

Jenninfs, Thomas, alias Thomas Malley, 
pension increased  

Jeremy Creek, S. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Jernigan, James B., 
pension increased  

Jerollman, Joseph, alias William Wood, 
pension increased  

Jersey City, N. J., 
appropriation for public building  

Jerseyville, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Jessop. 
pension increased  1068 

Jewell, William, 
pension increased  1062 

Jewett. Moses P., 
pension increased  1235 

Jodoin. Raymond J., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  931 
John, Kate L. (widow), 
pension increased  1031 
J, Cornelius, 
pension increased  1243 

Johnson, Amen, 
pension increased  

Johnson, Anna M. (widow), 
pension increased  1391 

Jo.iwri, Barter, 
pension increased  1398 
Jon, Charles, 
pension increased  1140 

City, Tenn., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  

872 

1116 

823 

1120 

1437 

421 

452 

602 



1922 INDEX.

.obuon, Daoid, 10th New York Volunen,
pension increed.......................

Muoon, David, 141t New York Volunteera,
pension inreed........................

JdAouon, David B.,
.pen,, ,, ic '. e -ed ...................

Jk~nwn, Dlia (.idow),

AJOl"1 Ed-ui W., --------
penn1n incre-sed........................

pen n inc ed.......................
Jdcuon . A.,

deficiency pr io for ervice ......
J uon, . ..................pens io me ........................

p a. ........... .............

po n cr d........................
JolAn, Jsae,

yment o i nie...................

pensio in e........................Jconm, Joch,

pen on incfor nea........................
Johuon, Jon op C.

penrion i..............................

Deneibi ncrebed........................

Jcuonn, o r ited Stat Amy,

penasm in.. ........................

Jromibuon, Jo .epR,
penon incr d........................

p cn inmcr-.......................

peruoe incrmed ........................

pension increaed .............................- dn.k&....... ........... ..........

Jbumon, PmraBa,

A =n = T, ........................

pam cr in ed........................

Jo. o, Picr C.,

pension incred ed.................
AJNona (vriu i,),

penion incresed ........................
JoAhuon, Pated C.,
peion in ed.......................

Jcnuo, R;becc (Cidow),

Jm, RWWm Y.,

penmion in. eed .......................
Johm*n, Rerrdt B.,

penion increseed .......................

P Ce~o ( .,

Joh..n, 8Rcard. L.af r.
penon inreed.......................

Jo on, Suar (widow),
peniion icreased ............. ....

JoA rn, Sylver,

pension increased ......................
Joahnon, Sauel E. ),

pennon increased........................
Jok n, Samul .,

p nwa increased.......................pension inre ed........................
Johunon, Ssan (widow),

pen-on incremsed. ................
JoIhon, Sleste,

penmon inreased........................
Johuon, Tfasa,

Johnuon, William,-a increasd......................

1047

1127

1300

1292

1257

1216

930

1302

1248

1258

1421

1292

1439

1150

1390

1298

1190

1388

1904

1053

1181

1293

1058

1247

1438

1202

1247

1113

1296

1132

1221

1367

1399

1340

1210

1122

1273

Jocnon, WilUim A., PFe.
penion incresed...................... 1081

Joumon, W/U/am J.,
peLnnon in. c ed.......... ......... 1146

Jonon, Willam S.,
penson incresed ........................ 1195

Jcon, Wialkm W.
penon increased ........................ 1186

Johnson, Willion Wooy
may be appointed profemor of mathema-

tia; .N ...................... 906
ank; not in line of promotion......... 906

servces as instruct, etc., counted.... 906
Jounso Bayou, La.,

appropriaton for improvement of ...... 212,811
Jocahton, Douglas H.,

appropriation for sary as governor, from
Chickase Indian funds.......... 532

Jobhnton, John C.,
peni r ireased ................ ...... 1088

J , Peter,
pe incested.......................... ... 1126

Jo Samuel,
penm inCreamed..........................1155

Johnstown, N. r:,
appro ation fo public building......... 421

Joh Pa.
approprition for public building......... 421

Joint Comramsion on PontaL matic Tube
Senice,

compotion.......................... 546
to investigate, etc., feibility of purchase

and opeation of equipment by the
Government...................... 546

personnel and authority continued........ 796
Joint Committee on Federal Aid in Construe-

tion of Post Road,
compostin; authority, etc............. 551
appoprti for epense. .............. 561

bances continued................... 800
Joint Committe on Printing,

appropriti for cle................. 479,743
for inpeaor .......................... 479,743
for compiling Congresional Directory. 364,743

Joint Congreional Committee on Parmel
Poet, ec.,

compoition; scope of inquiry ......... 59
ppropriation for expeses; report to be

made ............... ........... o69
peronnel and authority of, continued.... 796

Jant Congrsion al Committee on Second
Cla Mil Potag and Mail lTnan
poertation Compensation,

compostion; at ty .................. 546
appropriation for e.penss . .............. 547
pe nel nd uthrit ontinued....... 796
to make inquiry into 6 st freight tnp-

ttin, etc., and report a to discon-
tinuance ..... ............. 797

Jolly, William N.,
pension increed................... 1113

Jons, Georga (widow),
pension increased...................... 1423

Jones, Ambrose,
penaion inreased .................... 1199

Jones, Anden C.,
pension increased ..................... 1089

Jones, Artur A.,
pension inreaseed... .......... ..... 1316

Jones Ba, . C.,
p reiminary e =xaminin to be made d

inland rwatery fom Pmlicoi
to.. ....... ............ 226

Jomes, BluJind .,
n a -omcdaa l. .......-- .... ..... 1249

-- ""

,- - -............... - --- -----..--------- ...----

1922 INDEX. 

Johnson, David, 10th New York Voiw in neers, Pie. 
  1047 

Johnson, David 141st New York Volunteers, 
pension increased  

Mouton, David B., 

Ja1=. creased  Delia (widow), 

=Edwin W.,  

.r
 = 4.nacrrsed  

Jo=11',cr ied 
deficiency apprwooriation for services  

Johnson, George 7 
jpennon 10011111110114  

Johnson, Gustus P. 
pennon• increased  

Jpensiohnson, Henry, pension maed  
JoInsopt, Jason, 

Jon1mom   
ohn, 

John jornyacni,ment to, fer riles  

J=I1Jolot, United States Army, 

pens 1oseph, 
'on increased  

.T6hnson, .Toscph C., 
=on increased  

Laban H. 
pension increased  

Johnson, Martha A. (widow), 
pension increased  

Johnson, Maud Oititekterb 

Jn°n, Morris 

loCt, Nn increedard B R., 
pension increased  

Oliver J., 
pensi 

Jo nperry B., 

Johpennssion, Peter Pe112er d l  
'on  intreased  

Rebecca (widow), 
peneion increased  

Reuben J., 
pendon increased  

Johnson, Richard, alias Curry, 

Johnson, increased  Richard M., 
pension increased  

Samuel, 

Johnson, Samuel increased , 
pension increased  

Johnson, Samuel L., 
creased  

Jo 1Sarde. B. (widow), 

Jo=e,DSinte;=sell., 
pension increased  

Johnson, Susan (widow), 
pennon increased  

Johnson, Sy'lvester, 
pension increased  

johnane, Thomas, 
pension increased  

Johnson, Williams, 
pseudo& incressed  

1127 

1300 

1292 

1257 

1216 

930 

1302 

1248 

1258 

1421 

1292 

1439 

1150 

1390 

1298 

1190 

1388 

1904 

1053 

1181 

1293 

1058 

1247 

1438 

1202 

1247 

1113 

1296 

1132 

1221 

1367 

1399 

1354 

1210 

1122 

1273 

Johnson, William A., Pass 
pension increased  1081 

Johnson, William J., 
pension increased  1146 

Janson, William S.; 

Johnson,1  Williamet80 7 , 
pension increased  1195 1186 

William Woolsey, 
may be appointed profeseor of mathema-

tics, Navy  906 
rank; not in line of promotion  906 
services as instructor, etc., counted  906 

Johnson: Bayou, La,, 
appropriation for improveinent of  212,811 

Jodon, Douglas H., 
appropriation for salary as governor, from 

Chickasaw Indian funds  532 
Johnston, John C., 
pension increased  1088 

Johnston, Peter,  
pPniin . increased  1126 

.Tot, fennel, 
pension increased  1155 

Janstown, N. Y., 
propmition for public building  421 

J pa. 
appropdanon for public building  421 

Joint Commission on Postal Pneumatic Tube 
Service, 

composition  546 
to investigate, etc., feasibility of purchase 

and operation of equipment by the 
Government.  546 

personnel and authority continued  796 
Joint Committee on Federal Aid in Construc-

tion of Post Roads, 
composition; authority, etc  551 
appropriation for expenses  551 

balances continued  800 
Joint Committee on Printing, 
appropriation for clerk  479,743 

for -inspector  479,743 
for compiling Congreesicinal Directory  364, 743 

Joint Congressional Committee on Parcel 
Post, de., 

composition; scope of inquiry  559 
appropriation for expenses; report to be 

made  559 
personnel and authority of, continued  796 

Joint Congressional Committee on Second 
Clam Mail Postage and Mail Trans-
portation Compensation, 

composition; authority  546 
appropriation for expanses  547 
personnel and authority continued  796 
to make inquiry into fast freight transpor-

tation, etc., and report as to discon-
tinuance  797 

Jolly, William M. 
pension increased  ins 

Jonas, Georgina (widow), 
pension increased  1423 

Jones, Ambrose, 
pension increased  1199 

Jones, Anderson C., 
pension increased  1089 

Jones, edrtkur A., 
pension increased  1316 

Jones Bay, N. C., 
prelimmsxy examination to be made of 

inland waterway from Pamlico Rivet 
to  

Jones, Bit(ord S., 
pension increased  

226 

1249 



INDEX.

Jona, Charle D.,
pension incread ........................

Jone, Charles H.,
pension increased........................

Jones, Charles L.,
pension increased ........................

Jones, Charles W.,
pension increased .......................

Jones, Daniel .,
pension increased ........................

Jona, Edwin D.,
pension incresed ........................

Jone, Enoh,
pension increaaed .......................

Jones, Panny M. (widow),
pension increased ........................

Jonas, Prane* M.,
pension increased ..................

Jones, Frank G.,
deficiency appropriation for services......

Jones, Predri L.,
pension increased ......................

Jones, George Y.,
pension increased... .................

Jone, George W., Illinis Volunteers,
penson increased ...................

Jone, eorge W., Kentucky Volunteers,
pension increased... ...............

Jones, Henry C.,
pension increased ...................

Jones, Iaac,
pension increased. .................-..

Jone, Jacob,
pension increased.................

Jones, James A.,
pension increased....... ...........

Jones, Jame P.,
pension increased .........- ...-- ..-----

Jones, James W.,
pension increased ..-.-.-..-.-........-.--
pension increased........ .......

Jones, Joe, Ind Volunt
pension increased .........--.---....--

Jones, John, Inoia Volunteer,
pension increased.... . ......

Jones, John, Ohio Volunteer,
pension increased ..... ... ...............Jones, John, Wiconsin Volunters,
pension increased.. .....

Jones, John E.,
pension .................................

Jones, Leroy S.,
pension increased.. ..... ...-

Jones, Luerne,
pension increased........ ............

Jones, Mala J. (idow),
pension increased.........------

Jones, Mary i. (wiow),
pension increased.................

Jone, Norval,
pension increased........................

Jone, Oliver,
pension increased.......................

Jones, Ralph G.,
pension rncreased......-........ ---...

Jones, Rebeca A. (daughter),
pension....... .. .-- . .------

Jones, Reuben,
pension increased... .. .. ...............

Jona, Samuel S.,
pension increased .................----

Jone, Sarah (widow),
pension .........................--

Jons, Sidney P.,
pension increased....................

PagaP-Pam
1422

1061

1202

1203

1277

1063

1334

1270

1361

616

1338

1080

1384

1266

1077

1411

1427

1228

1251

1265

1140

1099

1084

1446

1165

1276

1039

1432

1356

1389

1148

1362

1154

1410

1353

1370

1923
Jona, William ., New York Volunteer, Pa.

pension increased................... 1199
Jones, William H., Tennessee Volunteers,

penion increased ...................... 1100
Jone, Willia I.,

pension increased ........................ 1229
Jones, William R.,

pension increased ..................... 1068
Jonevile MYich.

certain ahd in,conveyed to Milo D. Bacon. 1290
Joplin, Mo.,

terms of court at ...................... . 52
Jordant Flasm J.,

pension incresed .................. 1387
Jordan, Henry D.,

penon increased.................... 1303
Jordan, James,

penson increased ................. 1269
JordanRiver Miss.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 212,811
",Josph Block," Steamer

name of "Arthur H. Hawgood" changed
to.................................. 63

Joseph, Elmer,
pension increased...................... 1388

Joseph's Band, Nez Perce Indians, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of ......... 538
deficiency appropriation for support....... 621

Joslin, Lloyd B.,
pension increased ...................... 1034

Joslyn, Daniel C.,
pension increased........................ 1237

Joy, franklin D.,
pension increased........................ 1079

Joy, Myra (widow),
' pension ........................... 1344

pension increased ...................... 1242
Judd, Charlotte (widow),

pension .......................... . 1209
Judge Advocate General, Navy,

appropriation for clerks, etc., office of... 390, 768
Jug Advocte General's Depat , Army,

appropriation for pay of officers; longev-
ity ....................... 574,708

number of majors hereafter to be seven;
no increase to Army............... 708

restriction on details of line officers not
applicable to duty in .............. 571

Judge Advocate Genral's Office, War Depart-
ment,

appropriation for solicitor, clerks, etc... 386,764
Judges,

appropiation for circuit ................ 411,789
for ditrict............ ................ 411,789
for retired.......................... 411,789
for law books, etc. for....... ..... 412,789
for expenses outside ofofficial residence. 466

deficiency appropriation for district, New
Mexico ....................... 611

circuit, allotment, appointment, etc...... 35
Judgments,

deficiency appropriation for paying, against
internal revenue officers. 597,618, 623, 934

for payining, agt District of Columbia. 600,
910

for paying, United tates courts...... 617,933
for paying, Court of Claims......... 617,933
for paying, Indian depredaion claims. 617,934

restriction on docketing, etc., in 8tate
offices, repealed .... ................... 311

Judicial Crcuits,
allotment of circuit judges to............. 53

INDEX. 1923 

Jones, Charles .D., Piles. 
pension increased  1422 

Jones, Charles H., 
pension increased  1061 

Jones, Charles L., 
pension increased  1202 

Jones, Charles W., 
pension increased  1203 

Jones, Dania B., 
pension increased   1277 

Jones, Edwin D., 
pension increased  1063 

Jones, Enoch, 
pension increased  1334 

Jones, Fanny K. (widow), 
pension increased  1270 

Jones, Francis M., 
pension increased  1351 

Jones, Frank G., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Jones, Freoick L., 
pension increased  1338 

Janes, George Mt., 
pension increased  1080 

Jones, George W, Illinois Volunteers, 
pension increased  1384 

Jones, George W, Kentucky Volunteers, 
pension increased  1266 

Jones, Henry C., 
pension increased  1077 

Jones, Isaac, 
pension increased  1411 

Jones, Jacob, 
pension increased  1427 

Jones, James A., 
pension increased  1228 

Jones, James P., 
pension increased  1253 

Jones, James W., 
pension increased  1261 

Jones, Jesse, 
pension increased  1265 

Jones, John, Indiana Volunteers,. 
pension increased  1140 

Jones, John, Ohio Volunteers, 
pension increased  1099 

Jones, John, Wisconsin Volunteers, 
pension increased  1084 

Janes, John E., 
pension  1446 

Jones, Leroy S., 
pension increased  1165 

Jones, Laramie, 
pension increased  1276 

Jones, Mahala J. (widow), 
pension increased  1039 

Jones, Mary M. (widow), 
pension increased  1432 

Jones, Norval, 
pension increased  1356 

Janes, Oliver, 
pension increased  1389 

Janes, Ralph G., 
pension increased.. .  1148 

Jones, Rebecca A. (daughter), 
pension    1352 

Jones, Reuben, 
pension increased   1154 

Jones, Samuel S., 
pension increased  1410 

Jones, Sarah (widow), 
pension  1353 

Jones, Siekey P., 
pension increased  1370 

Jones, William if, New York Volunteers, PUL 
pension increased  1199 

Jones, William H., Tennessee Volunteers, 
pension increased  1100 

Jones, William I., 
pension increased  1229 

Jones, William R., 
pension increased  1068 

Jonesville, Mink, 
certain land in, conveyed to Milo D. Bacon. 1290 

Joplin, Mo., 
terms of court at  52 

Jordan, Plashes J., 
pension increased  1387 

Jordan, Henry D., 
pennon increased  1303 

Jordan, James, 
pennon increased  1269 

Jordan River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 

" Foseph Block," Steamer, 
name of "Arthur H. Hawgood" changed 

to  63 
Joseph, Elmer, 
pennon increased  1388 

Joseph's Band, Nez Perce Indians, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  538 
deficiency appropnataon for support  621 

Joslin, Lloyd B., 
pension increased  1034 

Joslyn, Daniel C., 
pension increased  1237 

Joy, Franklin D., 
pension increased  1079 

Joy, Myra (widow), 
pension  1344 

Joyce, Thomas, 
pension increased  1242 

Judd, Charlotte (widow), 
pension  1209 

Judge Advocate General, Navy, 
appropriation for clerks, etc., office of... 390, 768 

Judge Advocate General's Department, Army, 
appropriation for pay of officers; longev-

ity  574,708 
number of majors hereafter to be seven; 
no increase to Army  708 

restriction on details of line officers not 
applicable to duty in  571 

Judge Advocate General's Office, War Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for solicitor, clerks, etc... 386,764 
Judges, 
appropriation for circuit  411, 789 

for district  411, 789 
for retired  411,789 
for law books, etc., for  412, 789 
for expenses outside of official residence. 466 

deficiency appropriation for district, New 
Mexico  611 

circuit, allotment, appointment, etc  35 
Judgments, 
deficiency appropriation for paying, against 

internal revenue officers. 597, 618, 623, 934 
for paying, against District of Columbia. 600, 

910 
for paying, United States courts  617,933 
for paying, Court of Claims  617,933 
for paying, Indian depredation claims  617,934 

restriction on docketing, etc., in State 
offices, repealed  311 

Judicial Circuits, 
allotment of circuit judges to  53 



1924 INDEX.

jtIMCM LCoa., r-.o
spprorition for indexing and annotating. 464
amened, section 24, paragraph 24........ 46

section 67 ........................... 46
section 70 ............................ 698
section 77 .......................... 1017
section 81 ............................ 735
section 85 ........................... 51
section 88 ........................... 190
section 90 .......................... 59,118
ection 91 ........................... 51
ection 95 ............................ 357
ection 9.......................... 265
etion 99 ........................... 60

section 103......................... 730
section 104........................... 59
ection 105........................ 60
ection 107 ...................... 314

section 10 ..................... 120,663
ection 110........................ 58

section 113 ....................... 76
ection 118 ...................... 52
ection .......................... 61

section 266 ....................... 1013
printing of, ordered for Congres ........ 1466

pmpri ation .or ................. 411,465,789

appopration for law books, etc., for.... 412,789
AimO, Alasha,

deficency appropriation for executive
manon.............................. 914

Jwkin, Joseph R.,
penon increased........................ 1211

Jwror, Unita atb Courts,
apropr iationfor fee ................... 465
deciency appropriation for fee ........ 622,927

Isq, Cow-,
appro.u pan for compeation .......... 46

peWon incraed ........................ 1415
_ul" JmaLuther,

penWdoncren sd ........................ 168
utis qf t Pea,

appropriation for fees to, acting a commis-
doner, United Stats court ....... 465

"utin," U. B. .,
appropriation for repair................. 905

Aiusoa, Emma P. (widw),
pension ............................... 1267

jmak Court, D. C.,
appropriation for judge, probation offices,

etc.... ..................... .. 166,963
forjuror; expenase, etc......... 167,963

gien concurrent jurisdiction with supreme
court in case of abandoned wifB or
child .. .................... 136

jurisdiction to compel father of batard to
provide for support, etc............ 134

K.

hubW Hw5or, Hawaii,
apprpriatin for improvement of; report

on west breakater ................ 222
Ka=U National Forest Ari.,

apprprio for mantenace, etc., of.. 283,840

mSaet to -....................... .. 1377

or impovemnt of ..... 216,815

prm of to be mad... 825

auspeu, JORn., raw.
construction of public building authorized

at ................................. 872
Kamhatka Sea,

killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in
waters of, prohibited ................ 499

punishment for ..................... 501
convention for prevention of pelgic seal-

ing, etc., in, with Great Britain,
Japan, and Russia................... 1542

Knawuha Contly, W. Va.,
may bridge Great Kanawha River, Charles-

ton ............................... 683
Kamink National Fort, Idaho and Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of .. 283, 840
proclamation eliminating lands from, for

school selections by Idaho........ 1777
Kanm,

apportionment of Representatives ........ 13
Kansa National Forest, diminished....... 1771

Kamna C0i, Kam.,
ale, etc., of Wyandotte Indians' burial

ground, repealed .. ................... 668
Kanm Ciy, Uo.,

enlagement of public building author-
ied; limit of cst.... ................. 889

contruction contract authorized within
ultimate cost..................... 889

terms of.court at........................ 52
Kana Indian, OUa.,

appropriation for support, etc., of .......... 529
Km National Foreat, Kan.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. .283,840
poclmation diminishing ................. 1771

Kansa Rie, Kanm.,
ppprition for improvement of .......... 219

dams authorized acra , in Shawnee or
preliminary eamination of, to be made... 229

Wabaunsee Countie, ans......... 110
Kfrt,, Catherine (widw),

peion incread ....................... . 117
Kanro, Rort .,

ion increased................... 1281
ad, J ftn E.,

p ns ion ................................. 1441
Kaer, Bieop,

pension ................................. 1446
brslak;e, Harry,
pension ireased........................ 1304

Xtlaet Badof Chinook Intdian, Ong.,
appropriation for payment to .............. 35

acceptance to be in full for all demands i35
no payment ino o living member or

descendant ........................ 53
allowance for atto ey.................. 53
receipt to be given ............. 535

Kautr, m,

ension increased........................ 1237

deficency appropriation for............ 614

aa- ()

pension increed.. ....................... 104h, Geor, L.

pension incrm ed ...................... 1051deficency appropriati....on fo.............. 1614
,ebach, Els,
pension increased................... 1147

pension increased ........................ 1154
KRct, Yadioa,

pension incresed ........................ 1233

pendion incresed ........................ 1226
Kfer, Carrie (widhw),

wpnaiom inrrq]-- . ....... 1265

"

r- -........... -------------

1924 INDEX. 

luleciegrearsma 
appropriation' for law books, etc., for.... 412,789 

Ionians Alaska, 
deficiency appropriation for executive 
. maneion  914 

Islam" Joseph R., 
pennon increased  1211 

Jurors, United Stales Courts, 
rgrptOpriations for fee!  465 
deficiency appropriation for fees  622,927 

Iswy Ccentnisssonsrs, 

Ashes, 
approtiktwi ion, for compenestion  466 

pension increased   1415 
Justice Anne* Luther, 
pension increased   1368 

Justice, of the Peon, 
appropriation for fees to, acting as 

' commis-1  loners, United State* court.  465 
"Justin, U.8.8., 
appropriadon for repairs  905 

.ruallson, .Beane P (widow), 
pension  1267 

Juvenile Court, D. C., 
appropriation for judge, probation officers, 

etc  166,963 
for jurors; expenses, etc . 167,963 

given concurrent jurisdiction with supreme 
court in cases of abandoned wife or 
child  136 

jurisdiction to compel father of bastard to 
provide for support, etc  134 

Judicial Code, Pain 
appropriation for indexing and annotating  464 
amended, section 24, paragraph 24  46 

section 67 .  46 
section 70..  698 
section 77   1017 
section 81   735 
section 85  51 
section 88   190 
section 90.   59,118 
section 91.   51 
section 95   357 
section 96.   265 
section 99   60 
section 103.  730 
section 104 .  59 
section 105 .   60 
section 107..  314 
section 108.  120,663 
section 110.   58 
section 113  78 
section 118 .   52 
section 186  61 
section 206.   1013 

printing of, ordered for Congress  1466 
Judicial Bemuses, 

for  411, 465, i39 

• K. 

Kahuhii Harbor, 
appropriation for improvement of; report 

on west breakwater  
Kasiab Nagional Forest Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Kaiser, lrillien, 

ar=o,nHozmi 
preliminary 

222 

1377 

vement of . 216, 815 
Ana* 

of, to be made... 825 

Kalispell, Mom., Page. 
construction of public building authorized 

at   872 
Kamdmika Sea, 

killing, etc., fur seals and sea otter in 
waters of, prohibited  499 

punishment for  501 
convention for prevention of pelagic seal-

ing, etc., in, with Great Britain, 
Japan, and Russia  1542 

Kanawha a.tq-, W. Va., 
may bridge Great Kanawha River, Charles-

ton  683 
Karam National Forest, Idaho and Wash., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of . - 283,840 
proclamation eliminating lands from, for 

school selections by Idaho  1777 
Kansas, 
alane pofistlmment of Representatives  13 

National Forest, diminished  1771 
Kansas Cit' y, M M., 

sale, etc., of Wyandotte Indians' burial 
ground, repealed  668 

Kansas City, Mo., 
enlargement of public building author-

ized; limit of cost.  889 
construction contracts authorized within 

ultimate cost.  889 
terms of. court at.  52 

Kansas Indians, Okla., 
approriation for support, etc., of  529 

ores*, ans., 
• appropriation for maintenance, etc., of...283, 840 
proclamation diminishing  1771 

Kenna Ri?er, , Kant.,appropriation for improvement of  

dams authorized across, in Shawnee or 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

%Unmet) Counties, Kens  
Karcher, Catherine (Irian), 
pension increased  

pension 
ian E., 

increased  

__pennon  
np• •, Bishop, pension 
i!e#en,  

imno: nicreased  
Band of Chinook Indians, Oreg., 

appropriation for payment to  
acceptance to be in full for all demands 
no payment if no living member or 
descendant  

allowance for attorneys  
receipt to be given  

Kautz, William, 
pension increased  

M-wgah-bow-e-qtazy (mother), 
pen

1 1 George L., 

.1=.1311 increased  
•, Gust, 

deficiency appropriation for  
Kebadi, L7sas, 

Id on increased  
Cheirt!igv, Thomas, 
pensionm  increased 

increased  
lreehic, Samuel, • 
_pension increased  
.fer, Carri'e (widow), 
pension increased  

219 

229 
110 

1175 

128$ 

1443 

1446 

1304 

535 
535 

535 
535 
535 

1237 

1043 

1051 

614 

1147 

1154 

1233 

1228 

1256 



INDEX.

Keefer, arry P.,
enion ................ ... .......Keel. Christian,

pension increased ..... ................
Keclr, Julius A.,

pension increased ..................
ucly, Timothy,
pension increased ........................

Keene, Daniel,

e, Thomas,
ension increased ........................

1Eidel, Frederick,
pension increased ........................
tilein, Rachel Ann (widow),
igeq n, ~.~-------·--·--------------------

Kehler, George W.
pensio increased.......................

Keirnan, William,
pension increased ........................

iister, William A.,
penion increased ......................

Kith, Andrew B.,
nsion increased .......................

t, Francis Marion,
pension increased .......................

KSeUcr, Gorge W.,
ension ncreased.......................

KUcr, Louis,
pension increased ......................
icr, Robert .,

pension increased ........................
eilcy, G.rgia ((widow),

pension ..........................
liley, Wallace R.,

Dension increased .... ....................
Kelley, William,

pension increased ......................
Kelley, Wiliam D.,

pension increased ........................
Kellogg, Carie (widow),
leljnson ..................................llog, Jama B.

enon incr ed.......................
Kellogg, Lu can F. ,

pension increased ..................
Killy, Bridct (widow),

ension increased .......................
Killy, Christopher C.,

ension increaed........................
Kelly, John, Pennsylvania Volunteers,

pension increas ........................
Killy, John, Wiscontin Volunteers,

pension increased ..................
Kily, Mary E. (widow),

pension increased ..................
Kelly, Mi o ael,

pension increased ........................
Kelly, W. A.,

rmunbursement to ......................
Kelly, William Y.,

pension increased ........................
Kiblc, Elizabeth (widow),
_pension increased ........................
Kemp, Izanna J. (widow),

Dpension ...........................
Kmp, .Susa (wido-),

pension increased .......................
Kendall, Delora W. (widow),

pension incresed .................. ....
Kendal7, Edrd

pension increased .......................
8718'-voL 37-prT 2--68

Pa.
1242

1200

1234

1145

1265

1298

1073

1119

1169

1126

1182

1226

1416

1096

1218

1156

1069

1442

1351

1200

1041

1381

1435

1115

1166

1326

1325

1223

1321

1163

1400

1144

1232

1406

1139

1227

1266

1925
Kndall, Eli, Par

eson increased ...................... 1081
KXndall, Hollis D.,

ension incresed ................... 1170
KedUll, Joapl PF.,

pension incraed ........................ 1268
indal, Julia J. (widow),

, penson increased ........................ 1436
Endallllce, Ind.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ................... 874
Kendrci, Amaericu V.,

pension increased ........................ 11
Kenamer, Jacob L.,

enion................................. 1310
Einnard and Sons Carpet Company, J.,

deficiency appropriation for .............. 598
refund of duties to ................... 1288

Kennebec River, Me.,
appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-

lations in ..................... 429
for improvement of, west of Swan Island. 801

Kennedy, Edward,
pension increased.................. 1161

Kennedy, Emily A. (widow),
ension increased ................... 1412

Kennedy, Jam T..
pension incresed ........................ 1324

Kennedy, Jaes Y.
pension increasedi.................... . 1069

Kennedy, Jess W.,
en increased........................ 1141

Kensedy, Martin,
pension increied ...................... 1273

Kenedy, Patri&,
pension increaed ........................ 1149

Kennedy treet NW., D. C.,
proceedings to condemn land for extending 1

appropration for expenses, etc .......... 1
Kendy, area (widow),

p e n si ...................... . 1106
Kenaly, Florda (wdow),

pension increased ........................ 1393
Kenncy, Joseph,

pension increased......................... 1232
enney, Thgomas,
pension increaaed ................ ....... 1418

Kennicutt, Ira,
pension increased ....................... 1170

Kenora, Wis.,
appropriation for improvement of har-

bor............................ 217,816
Kenoyer, William,

pension increased.......... ......... 1258
Kent, AlrBd, ,

pension increased ...................... 1098
Kent, Oiom,

enion incoreed .................. 1094

Kent, Lucen E.,
pension increased ........................ 1060

Kentdg Marel ecu B.,
pension inrema and.....-- ...........--.. 1355

Kenton. Ohio,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized......... ............. 875
Kentudcy,

Wpportionment Vof Repr ativ ....... 13
br/dga authorized acroaB BigSandy River

Tug Fork, Big sandy River, between
west V'in~in ad........... ....... 185

INDEX. 1925 

1Ze71Petzirrusan (widow), 
=non increased  1139 

Kendall, Debra W. (widow), 
_pension increased    1227 
Kendall, Edward, 
pension increased  1266 

87618°—vot 37—rr 2-68 

Keefer, Harry F., Page. 
pension  1242 

Keel. Christian, 
_pension increased  1200 
Keeler, Julius A., 
_pension increased  1234 
.:1y, Timothy, 
_ pension increased  1145 
Keene, Daniel, 
_pension increased  1265 
tize, William W., 
_pension increased  1298 _pension 

Thomas, 
pension increased .  1073 

Keidel, Frederick, 
_pension increased  1119 
Ketjlein, Rachel Ann (widow), 
_pension  1169 _pension 

George W. 
pension increased  1126 

K:eirnan, William, 
_pension increased  1182 
Keister, William A., 
pension increased  1226 

Keith, Andrew B., 
_pension increased  1416 
Keith, Francis Marion, 
_pension increased  1095 
Keller, George W, 
_pension increased  1218 
K'eller, Louis, 
_pension increased  1156 
Keller, Robert H., 
pension increased  1069 
lley, Georgia (widow), 
pension  1442 

Kelley, Wallace R., 
_pension increased  1351 
Kelley, William, 
pension increased  1200 

.Kelley, William D., 
ion increased  1041 

Kellogg, Carrie (widow), 
_pension  1381 
Kellogg, James B., 
_ pension increased  1435 
Kellogg, Lucian F., 
pension increased  1115 

Kile418 , Bridget (widow), 
pension increased  1166 

Kelly, Christopher C., 
pension increased  1326 _pension 

John, Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
ion increased  1325 

Kelly,)18 John, Wisconsin Volunteers, 
pension increased  1223 

Kelly, Mary E. (widow), 
_pennon increased  1321 
Kelly, Michael, 
_pension increased  1163 
Kelly, W. A., 
reimbursement to    1400 

Kelly, William Y., 
_pension increased  1144 
Kemble, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1232 

Kemp, ..Tranna J. (widow), 
1406 

Kendall, Eli, 
_pension increased  
Kendall, Hollis D., 
_pension increased  
.rerulall, Joseph F., 
pension increased  

Kendall, Julia J. (widow), 
pension increased  

vilk, hid., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Kendrick, Americus V., 
pension increased  

Kennarner, Jacob L., 

Pala 
1081 

1170 

1268 

1436 

874 

1157 

pennon  1310 
Kennard and Sons Carpet Company, J., 
deficiency appropriation for  598 
refund of duties to  1288 

Kennebec River, Me., 
appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-

lations in  429 
for improvement of, west of Swan Island  801 

Kennedy, Edward, 
pension increased  1161 

Kennedy, Emily A. (widow), 
_pension increased  1412 
Kennedy, James T., 
_ pension increased  1324 
Kennedy, James Y., 
pension increased  1069 

Kennedy, Jesse W, 
pennon increased  1141 

Kennedy, Martin, 
pension increased  1273 

Kennedy, Patrick, 
_pension increased  1149 
Kennedy Street NW, D. C., 
proceedings to condemn land for extending 1 

appropriation for expenses, etc  1 
Kennedy, Teresa (widow), 

P= 1e r , Florida (widow), 
__pension increased  1393 
Kenney, Joseph, 
pension increased  1232 

Kenney, Thomas, 
pension increased  1418 

Kennicutt, Ira, 
pension increased  1170 

Kenosha, Wir., 
appropriation for improvement of har-

bor  217,816 
Kenoyer, William, 

pension increased  1258 
Kent, Alfred, 

pension increased  1098 
Kent, Georee, 
pension increased  1094 
ent Island Narrows, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Kent, Lucien K, 
pension increased  1060 

Kent, Marcell= B., 
pension increased  1393 

Kenton, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Kentucky, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
bndgee authorized across Big Sandy River 

in Virginia and  506,505 
Tug Fork, Big Sandy River, between 

West Virginia and  185 

1106 



INDEX.

Kgetucky Rivr, Ky., Pai
appropriation for improvement of; Locks

and Dams Nos. 13 and 14.......... 447
reimbursement of Madison County for re-

storing county road near Otter
Creek from appropriation for improv-
ing n..................... . 215JmRaord, ~/f .,

penion incre.aed................... 110
Keen i, l . (wid o),

penion increaed ................... 1207
Keoku, Iowa,

terms of court at...................... 735
Keoppdl, Elis D.,

penion increased........................ 1299
Keple, Andre.,

penson increased .................. X192

pension incre .ed....................... 1192
r Natinal Fre, CMl.,

appropriation for mintenance, etc., of.. 218,840
proclamation recinding authority for fn-

demnity school selections"ay Cali-
fornia from lands eliminated rom.. 1774

Kean, George,
pension increaed .................. 1197

Kernu, Job Ba.,

pension increased .................. 1S16
Kerr, Daniel .,

deficiency ppropriation for services.... 61, 830
Ker, John A.,

pension increased................... 1515
Kerr, Johi B. C.,

pension increased................... 1080
Kerr, William A.,

penion increaed....................... l68
Ker"ey, John A.,

pension inc re d ................... 1121
Kerinper, Solo mon
pengson increased............ 186

Kethum, Joriah,
pension incay uors ed uor .. ............ 1417

KetWst C George,
n increqmed ................... 139

Kewy rei, pWi.,
aprpropiation for improvement of arbor. 217,816

restriction wived................ 217
Key Wat Barrack, PFl.,

exchsnge of lands with Florida East Coart
Railwry Company utorized...... 1377

Key West Celebration,
irvitation to foreign nations to participate

in, req fuete ................. 1464
Keg WeSt, Pih.,

appropriation for repair of defenses of; uie
of balanc........... 12

for improvement of harbor; distribn-
tion......................... 209,809

for navy yard, public wors............. 340
ue fbalances for officer' qartes... 340

acquiring ite for public build. g at, a-
thorised........................... 77

new radio installations not permitted ithin
15 miles of Government station at.. 307

preliminary examination to be made br
barborof refuge.................... 82

Keymer, Samuel W.,
pension incresd...-........................... 11568

Kport Baror, N. J..
appopriation or implovement of...... 208,804

rD poo Commt Mexie,
prdatic wrreibdof

ezpin dending tib etc., foIm
.uda . ............................ 6

b Janmnrit o T ri_ k
.7 -. . .

ritdapoo Indiam, Mexican,
appropriation for paying members of, reid-

in Minexico mountofleasemoney.
Kidpoo Indian, Okl.,

appropriation fo support, etc., of........
idder, Albert B.,
pension increased........................

fifer, Thodor,
penson increased........................

Zifcrt Siw P.,
p sn..................................
ieJhlGeoye B.,

ension esed.......................

ion -red :........................

, Ac C. (wdow),

pencsio, on .....

iner, Cren H.,
pension increased.......................

iBufer, Jo i .C.,

penon ined........................am, ....C.. ... ......

peion inrs...........................

pension increased....................
pension increued........................

KarYa, oHert A.,

penion increase........ ........
pemion incaed........................

iS~ ~lhnae , J/amVa.,
son incsH........................

E, t w a.,

e increased of ......................

· ....o.... .............

KvnuVal(, b ene ,
nso in...............................

penion increased........................
run, I'/a T.,
penion increased.......................

Kwni, Eib' P.,

pension increased........................
Kuabenf, aeK B.

enin inc d..................

o *nm*l Oher,
penionincreasd........................

Kmcaid, Carlbe S.,
militsry record corected..................

Kuu la iGsau sA.,
penson i-..ed....................

Kna, WiUim T.,
peion in ased........................

Ki, A nr,
pens ninc easd... ................

KSay. Carle W.,
pension incrersed... ....................

Kng, Cara V. (tido).
penson incrasd.......................
tmO, Frowh (tido).
pnin i rsd........................

p fL. ..........................

p -7fa haed.........................
aw L 1r .-

- -......................

PaOO

633

529

1900

127

1275

1310

1411

us18s
1213

1164

1106

101

108

1042

1078

1264

1120

882

1066

1079

1126

1115

1198

1206

140S

IS7
1368

1064

1367

1536

1397

1045

1179

1Un

1926 INDEX. 

Kentucky River, Ky., 
appropriation for improvement of; Locke 

and Dams Noe. 13 and 14  
reimbursement of Madison County for re-

storing county road near Otter 
Creek from appropriation for improv-

Pose. 

447 

  215 
Kenyon., lawn 8., 

increased  1103 SPe al tenpoiJulia E. (widow), 
pension increased  1207 

Keokuk, Iowa, 
terms of court at.  735 

Swivel, Elias D., 
pennon increased  1299 

Kepler, Andrew, 
pension increased  1192 
erE n National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
proclamation rescinding authority for in-

demnity school selections by Cali-
fornia from lands eliminated from  1774 

K0711, George, 
_ pension increased  147 
.Kerns, Job M., 
_pension increased  1815 
Kerr, Daniel M., 

deficiency appropriation for services.... 615,930 
Kerr, John A., 
pension increased  1315 

Kerr, John B. C., 
pension increased  1080 

Kerr, William A., 
pennon increased  1168 

Kersey, John A., 
pension increased  1121 

Kesstner, pension increased  1386 
Ketdium, Josiah, 
_pension increased  1417 
Kw:kr, George, 
penaon increased  1395 

Kewaunee, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 

restriction waived  217 
Key West Barracks, Pk., 
exchange lands with Florida East Coast 

• way Company authorized  1377 

Key West  Celebration,invitation to foreign nations to participate 
in, requested  1464 

Key West, Fla., 
appropriation for repair of defenses of; use 

of balances.  126 
for improvement of harbor; distzlbu-

tion  209,809 
for navy yard, public works  340 
use uf balances for officers' uarten  340 

acquiring site for public building at, au- • 
thorized  377 

new radio installations not permitted within 
15 miles of Government station at  307 

prelimin•ry examination to be made kw 
harbor of refuge  823 

Kerner, Samuel W., .aton increased  1158 
17artrr, N. •r-, 

appropriationkw improvement of  203,804 
fri•. Community in Mexico, 
appropriation for r, ,.bwg trust funds of, 

expenses defending •:e, sec., from 
hands.  6MI 

lackapoo Indies Roirealiew, Kam. 
appropriation for Indian sehooL  au 

Kickapoo Indians, Mexican, Pam. 
appropriation for paying members of, resid-

ing in Mexico amount of lease money. 633 
Kickapoo Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of..  529 

KM&••, Albert B., 
_pension increased  1300 
Kiefer, Theodore, 
pension increased  1327 

Kiefer, Simon P., 
1275 

1310 

1411 

488 

1213 

1164 

1106 

1091 

1028 

10* 

1078 

1264 

U20 

pension  

.13.* 
llwreasea  

Ate, l382ce C. (widow), 

Kreesracaing, John G., 
_pension increased  

tJohn  8. C., 
pension increased  

Kightlinger., Carson H., 

.8=1 increased  
.1°,nHarrison, 

11=Jincreseoseph Ce.d. , 
_pension increased  
Kilgore, Matison M., 

IrC# creased  nz Jaime, 

IrwPreanasiion ased  l, Gordon, 

Psira cm Eil, H. miriade 8. (widow), 
increased  

Eftennbalajn, Herbert A., 
ri'ncreased  

isinPenbaa ivory G., 
designated tative of Grand Army 

of the lic on Memorial Am-
t=o6Adington Cemetery, Vs., 

Kimball, Moses E., 

eunrialr Nathan T., Increased  

_pension increased  
Kimball, William P., 

IncreasedKuPnelisT Increased Eli H., 

on Increased  
KPen,air 111, 
_pennon increased  
iiinme!, George H., 

increased  
/jetenintrl, Oliver, 

/ft=sc increased  
lid, Charles 8., 

military record corrected  
Irmala*,.Gtistamw A., 
mmo. increased  

.stieinon, William T., 
increased  xEiegn, ilrafrew, 

pension cremed.  
% e,m  Charlesin  W., 
_pension increased.   

Zing, clara V. (widow),_ 
increased  

A" 
• 

snP7g, 8114ncehn (widow), 
_poenine oirased rebasc  
Matt enaG 



INDEX.

King, Mahala R. (widow),
pension increased ........................

King, Mary Florence (daughter),
pension ...................... .

King, Mary P. (toidow),

Kng, Reuben F.,
pension increased....................
ng, William J.,

pension increased...................

pension increased..................lrng, William W.,
pension increased........................

Kingisher, Okla.,
appropriation for public building........

Kingtiver, John,
pension increased.......................

Kigsley, John H.,
pension increased....................

Ktngsley, Nelson A.,
_pension increased ...................

Kingston Lake,
bridge authorized acroFr, at Conway, S. C.

Kingwood, W. Va.,
condemned cannon granted to...........

Kiniry, Edward,
pension increased....... ...........

ekaid Act,
cultivation requirements, not applicable to

entries under....................
Kinkead, James .,

pension increased...................
inly, Sarah M. (widow),
pension increased......................

Kinaman, James .,
pension increased........................

Jnnard, James E.,
in -----------·-- --------------pension increased.............-.....-----

Kinnear, Albert,
pension increased ...................

Kinnear, Artires W.,
pension increased .......................------

Kiner, Frederick,
pension increased ... ...............

Kinney Thomas E.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ..................
Kinnison, John W.

pension incread.................
Kinsey, David M.,

pension increased.................- ......
fn*ey, Jacob W.,

enaon increased...... ...............- -
Knwy lThomas C.,

pension increaaed....... .................
limit, N. C..
imit of cost increased, public building....

Kitner, William,
pension increased.. ..... .......- -

Kowa, Comandic, and Apadh Indian, Okla.,
appropriation for agency expenses, from

tribal funds........-.---, ------
for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school

reservation..................----------
forsupport, etc., of, from tnibal ftnd....

trust funds may be uJed for benefit of
tribes ....... ..............

deposit of fund not used................
not applicable to fund from le of gra-

Kiowa Indian Rueration, Ota.,
deferred poyment .by he.for

ceded 1nd f, estended and ub-
divided.........................

Pag
1360

1310

1403

1079

1062

1303

1152

421

1212

1253

1203

493

509

1297

124

1360

1430

1365

1091

1422

1206

1402

931

1127

1298

1280

1269

867

1127

529

529
529

33
33

34

01

1927

Kipp, Emmas . (owio), Pae.
mo incmreased................... 1359

Xtp, George W., late Repreasntaie,
deficiency appropriation for pay to heirs of. 616

Kvrby, Janc A. (s to),
pe in.................................. 1302

penmon icreased........................ 1134
Kvsby, Merlin L.,

pension inre ........................ 1135
.tr~, Hnry R.,

pension increased............ ....... 1053
Ktey, Fran ,

pension increaed ..................... 1416
Kwkham, E n S (widow),

ensio incre d........................ 1383
K"tlnd, John T.,

ension increased ....................... 122
.Ktland, Sallie A. (widow),
DPension ..................................... 122

pa , Ellen (widow),.
ension ....................... 100

KMrkeill, lo.,
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized .................... 869
Kirkwood, Robert L.,

nsion increased............. ........... 1319
enioman Hn, Heln (widno),

pension incresed ........................ 1165
gKst, William,

pension increed........................ 1169
usinnmee, Fla.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized...................... 877
Kisinger, James T.,

increased........................... 1412
lXinger, John R.

appropiation for monthly payments to. 577,710
rLheU, Piersy S.,

pension increased........................ 1185
tlcheln, Ann liabeth (widow),

ension increased ........................ 1113
dge, Ellen B. (widow),

penson ncreased ........................ 1364
KXtUreU, franc i .,

pension increased........................ 130
KUtrie, George s.

enion increaed ........................ 1231
Kaa, Andrea,

ension increased... ...................... 1186
Kt at Agency, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at................................ 534

deficiency appropriaion for support, etc.,
of ndians at ....................... 621

Kiamath Indian Rervatin, Org.,
appropriation for Modoc Point irrigation

project; repayment..........-.... 534
lamath National orest, Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.. of.. 33, 840
proclamatioinenlg ig...........-..... 1753

modifying boundaries of ................. 1707
declaring effect of .................... 1714

amer, Frdaick
enion increased........................ 1121

payment to, forinjuire ................... 132
Ktmgel, lathm,

incrsed ........................ 1154
ingcr, John H.,
pension incresed......................... 109

kior, Joh, C.,
penion increed.................. 1...

14__*_ _ * * 111
klmua . . ...a............. ..... . .W.

INDEX. 1927 

King, Mania R. (widow), Page. 
_ pension increased  1380 
King, Mary Florence (daughter), 
pension...   1310 

King, Mary P. (widow), 
pension increased  1403 

King, Reuben F., 
pension increased  1079 

King, William J., 
pension increased  1062 

King, William Al., 
pension increased  1303 

King, William W., 
pension increased  1152 

Kingfisher, Okla., 
appropriation for public building  421 

Kingaiver, John, 
pension increased  1212 

Kingsley, John H., 
pension increased  1253 

Kingsley, Nelson A., Kgerion increased  lAM 
on La 

bridge authcirized acrorq, at Conway, S. C. 493 
Kingwood, W. Va., 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Kiniry, Edward, 
pension increased  1297 

Ksnkaid Act, 
cultivation requirements, not applicable to 

entries under  124 
Kinkead, James H., 
pension increased  1360 

irinky, Sarah Al. (widow), 
pension increased  1430 

Kinnanum, James Al., 
pension increased  1365 

Kinnard, James E., 
pension increased  1091 

Kinnear, Albert, 
pension increased  1422 

Kinnear, Artimes W., 
pension increased  1206 

%inner, Frederick, 
pension increased  1402 

Kinney Thomas E., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  931 
Kinnisan, John W 
pension increased  1127 

Kinsey, David Al., 
pension increased  1298 

Kinsey, Jacob W., 
on increased  1280 

Kinsey Thomas C., 
pension increased  1269 

Kinston, N. C. 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Kintner, William, 
on creased  1.127 

K= . Comanche, and Apadw Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for agency expenses, from 

tribal fun&  529 
for fitting up hospital on Fort Sill school 

reservation  
for support, etc., of, from tribal funds  

Dust funds may be used for benefit of 
tribes  

deposit of funds not used  
not applicable to fund from sale of graz-

Kiowa I2an Reservation, Ohio., 
deferred payments by homesteaders for 

ceded lands of, extended and sub-
divided  91 

529 
529 

33 
33 

34 

Kipp, prim S. (widow), 
increased  

Kirprireorge W., late a Representative, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to heirs of. 

Kirby, *Jane A. (widow), 
pension  

Ki rby, osiph H., 
pension increased  

Kirby, .Merlin L., 
_pension increased  
.Kirk, Henryn R., pension Frank,reased  

_Tension increased  
Kirkham, Ellen S. 

IiCasnodn, Pan T., 

KiPntraodn, increased A. (widow), 

iEdri Kirkpatrick, ) Ellen (widow),. 
Tension  1080 

Kaksvilk, Mo., 
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized  869 
Kirkwood, Robert L., 
pension increased  1319 

Kirsehennuann, Helen (widow), 
Ktprez William, ozliam,increased  1185 

pension increased  1169 
Kissinunee, Fla., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Kissinger, James T., 
pension increased  1412 
swinger, John R., 
appropriation for monthly payments to. 577,710 

Kitc&14, Piersy S. 
pennon increased  1185 

Kitchen, Ann Elisabeth (widow), 

Kittredge, Ellen B. (widow), 1113 
pension increased  

pension increased  1364 
Mittel!, Francis M., 
pension increased  1300 

Kittruti  qineocrrgeeasSed   1231 
Andreas, 

K gezr increased  1186 
Agency, Oreg., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  534 

deficiency appropriation for support, etc, 
of Indians at  621 

Klamath Indian Reservation, Ow., 
appropriation for Modoc Point irrigation 

project; repayment   534 
Klamath .National Forest, Cal., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc.. of.. 383,840 
proclamation enlarging  1753 
modifying boundaries of  1707 
declaring effect of  1714 

Skimmer, .Frederick, 
pension increased  1121 

Meat, Prank, 
payment to, for jujubes  

inadscreiasme 1154, 
1362 

pension  ed  
M  

Klinger, John H., 
pension increased  1099 

Klises..pendn increased  A oirs 
loes, Hairy J., 
pension incremeed  1114 

Pan. 
1359 

616 

1302 

1134 

1135 

1053 

1416 

1383 

1222 

1229 

1322 



1928 INDEX.

Knapp, Sepherd M., Pas.
peni increaed ........................ 1299
narr, Croline (widow),

p iO .................................. 1406
l n h ..................
peainon incered ....................... 1268

Knigt Andrw,
p i on. ................. ..... . 1339earl T.,

on' incrased ....................... 1384
, S aCa C.,
pemonincraed.................... .. . 1282
ni and Pot,
duty on Candian .................... ..
reciproal duty in Canda on............. 8

, Geow wr.,
e ion incMed ....................... 1191

Xno.3e, AIo G.,
pon inc ed....................... 1414
gnoU, bi C.,
enm incresed ................. ...... . 140

Kowwoet, Awrmtm,
penaion increaed .... ............... 1041

Knovtle, T1omat,
_penion increaed ....................... 139Knowhwon, George B.,

pension increed................... .... 1334
Knr, Marin V. B.,
_pen ionincreased ...................... 1055

noxvl, Tenn.,
tenm of court rt ....................... 314

office of clerk to be kept at. ........... 315
Knudston, Albert,

deficiency appropriation for ............... 614
Kobe, JTapn,

opriaion for Seamen's Institte.... 104, 7

deficiency a on for relief of vol-
cano ,umen ....................... 07cano

goier, aGrnie,
enaon incread........................ 1300

EoMar, PAiNp,
pension in&reawd... ............ 1417
- nehr, John H.,

_pension incaeedn ...................... ..
Koont, Carll H.,
_penon increase ..................... .. 2
ooteina National Forst, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenanoe, etc., of.. 28,840

rolaimtio dimin hing ................. 1749
Kootenai Rier,

bridge uthorized acm, Libby, Mont.... 71
Rexford, Mont.... ............. .. 71
Troy, Mont. ...............

prelimiry examination to be made so
from Bo e Fery to inten u
boun line ................... 231

Kope, Willam W.,
pson increed.................... lu8

Eorby,. Jacob,
_penaon . ....................... 137

Korea (ee Chosen).
Kraemer, Bdward,

penon increaed................... 12

gi.on i nc ..eed, ................ ...... 7
raut, BM 8., E

non inaeed ....... .................
iZon6iaB-dJ> ............ .. . 1217]iCirs LleydL. R.,

IpWontan.t major, Medial Cps,
ArmT, retired. aiard.--.... .IS. 1x7i

Kreighbaumn, William, Pa.
pension increased.............. ......... 1331

Kresge, Emanuel,
pension increased ................... 1192

Kruc, Ioam M.,
pension incraed ............ ...... . 1329

Arowothia, Napoleon,
penoncreased ...................... 1216

pnion increaed ...................... 1118
r er, Carl,

yment to for injuries ......... ....... 1373
m o, Joanna (widow),
peno n ................... ......... 1123
n.e?, SGrge B.,
peon inreased .................. 1220

Kuahua, Xawaii,
pproprition for naval magazine, public

wors . .................. 34,901
Kubia, Janm,

pension increased.................. 132
udaMr, yar (moter),

e o.................................. 1030
Kebbier, Joeph C., alia Carl Kuhn,
_peioninced ....................... 1229
Sugler, Joe,
_penmon inceed............... ..... 116

etunld H.,
rennd of dutie. to.................... 1290

Kwurt, Tea A. (iwidow),
penion.... ............................. 1333
teeorg ,3e W.

enonU increaed.................... 1091
S[, Jacob P.,
e on inceaed...................1221

peOO I ed ....'................... 107

L.
rLa Du, 4cw aH.,
pedo inc-reed....................1068

U Phr<s (ten Art.,
Iateton, etc., bridge acrs Bed Biver

in, atboried................ 186
LaI Ju.ta, Col.,

LInit o o incr , publi building... 866
La Sal National Por, and Colo.,

appropriation for maintennce, etc., of.. 28, 840
La BalU, IU.,

.ppropriation for public building........ 421
hmit of cost increaed, public building.... 866

La TrMppe Riwe, Md.,
.ppropration for improvement o...... 206,806

Labor (es Employees).
Labor Bura, Departent Cofommore and

Labor,
appropratio fer Coe, cief htat-

iican, cler, etc............ 40, 783
for per diem, expe, etc........... 40,783
for epor ndmate for ...... 406,783
for sdre, Intenatiol bour Aacia

tion ...................... 406,783
aor book, eate.................. 406, 783

for medial examination dinjured em-

fo rtil Cong o Socia In
eanU ......................... 477

deficiency opproprit.i r h. per diea,
e (pae ~e..;.... ............. . 60

invwtigating rod coot of production of
dutiab *tftta, tet., anrfend
to Buie d Domtic ad oreign

COomaMa. bia......... ..... 4O7
- d I ,'T-d~ dl1m--- -- - - L-- "·U'CsC" ___U ---- · · I···-

1928 INDEX. 

Knapp, Shrpherd N., 
increased  

SPri7irpre,:raroline (widow), 
pensiong irne   Isben, 

_pension increased  
Knight? Andrew, 

1Zratarles T., 
increased 

penmen fagadin 
_pension increased  
Knives and Forks1 
duty on Canadian.  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Klaide?e, George 
increased i an G., 

increased  
rnoPerl,al:gs C., 
_pension increased  
Knowles, Augustus, 

ension increased  
Mimoks, Thomas, 
_pension increased  
Know4on,peorge E., 

S
Pena17 increased  
, V. B., 

i=s Tenn., 
increased  

terms court at  
•  

office of clerk to be kept at.  
Krusdston, Albert, 
deficiency appropriation for  

Kobe, JapFss7 
appropriation for Seamen's Institute.... 104,6,7 

.1rak, Alaska, 
deficiency appropriation for relief of vol 

cane mutterers.  597 
Koger, Granville, 
fienaion increased  

irolder, Philip, 
pension increased  

.ohr, John H., 
pension increased  

Koontz, Charks H., 
pension increased  
ootenai National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. Mg* 

_proclamation diminrshing  1749 
Kootenai River, 
bridge authorized across, Libby, Mont  71 

Rexford, Mont  71 
Troy, Mont  71 

preliminary eternization to be made 
from Bonnets Ferry to in 
bounder line  231 

Kope, William W., 
pension increneed  1155 

Korby, jaeob, 
pension  1375 

Korea (see Chosen). 
Kraemer, Edward, i=on increased  /291 

, .Francis, larerion increased  1382 
, Zadiariah, 

pension increased  1077 
Kraus* Enos B., 
pension increased  1140 

r Tebbe? Daniel D., 

1=ar Increased  
loyd L. R., 

appointment as major, Medical 
Army, retired, authorised.  187 

Pain 
1299 

1406 

1268 

1339 

1384 

1262 

5 

1191 

1414 

1403 

1041 

1329 

1334 

1065 

314 
315 

814 

1300 

1417 

1153 

1312 

Kreighbeautn, William, Page. 
pension increased  L331 

Kresge, Emanuel, 
ezision increased  1192 

Krise,  Isaac N., 
_pension increased  1329 
Krokroskiaz Napoleon, 

'on increased  1216 
David, AZon increased  1118 
, Carl, 

yment to, for injuries  1373 
Johanna (widow), 

_pension  
Kruse, George-B., 1123 
_pension increased  1220 
Kimbue,  Hawaii, 
appropriation for naval magazine, public 

works  343,901 
XisbieeN James, 

  1329 
leuriar.s...2_721finary (mother), 

  1030 
, rtTibrip:: inc C., alias Cori Kuhns, 

  1229 
SiPigerear:Joiti, 

  1136 il'nergtaitly if, 
refund of duties to  1290 

Kurtz, Theresa A. (widow), 
_pon  1336 
Zustert Ge?rge W, 

on increased1091 
sits, Jacob F., 
.147slon increased  1221 

pension lammed  1037 

L. 
La Doe, Hardy IL, 
pension increased  

La Payette County, Ark., 1068 
alteration, etc., bridge across Red River 

m, authorised  
La Junta, Colo., 185 

limit &cost increased, public building  866 
La Sal National Area Ulals and Cob., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

La Salle, /U 
appropriation for public banding  421 
limit of cost increased, public buliding.... 868 

La Trappe River, Md., 
_ appropriation for improvement of .. 205,1306 
Labor (see Employees). 
Labor srseu, Department of Commerce and Labo, 

appropriation fee Commisrioner, chief stat-
istician, clerks, etc  405,783 

for per diem, experts, etc  •  406,783 
for reports and materials, far  406, 783 
for share, International Labour Associa-

tion   406,783 
4or books, ate  406, 783 
for medical examination of injured em-

=nal— for Congress on Social 1n4-88' 783 
mance  

deficiency appropriation for per diem, 
ampere*, etc  

invest=sbroad cost of production of 
• articles, etc., transferred 

to Burma of Domes* and Foreign 
Ootankorts from  

triaidetted to Deportment of labor  

477 

ao 

407 
737 



INDEX.

Labor Bureaus, Page.
inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions Commission into increasing
usefulness, etc., of ............... 416

Labor, Commissioner of,
appropriation for, chief statistician, clerks.

etc. ............................ 405, 783
Labor Department (se. Department of Labor).
Labor Disputes,

inquiry to be made by Industrial Relations
Commission into methods of adjust-
ing, etc., by mediation ........... 416

Labor Organizations,
appointment on Industrial Relations

Commission of not less than three
representatives of, required........ 415

Labor Sating Dezices, Postal Service,
appropriation for testing, etc............ 640

for purchase, etc.................... 545,795
for additional for Chicago, I1 .......... 545

Labor Saving Machines,
appropriation for purchase, for Auditor for

Post Office Department........... 381
Labor Saving Machines, Treasury Departmet.

appropriation for purchase of. ............ 758
Labor Statistics, Bureau of, Department of

Labor.
name of Labor Bureau changed to ........ 737
powers and duties of Commisioner of

Labor transferred to Commissioner
of Labor Statistics ............... 737

provisions for paying for injuries trans-
ferred to.. .................... 737

Laborers,
restricted to eight hours a day on public

works.. .... .. ........... 726
river and harbor dredging and excava-

tion similar to ................ . 726
Laborers, Emigration of,

declaration in treaty with Japan of con-
trol of ........................ . 1509

Laborers on Public Works,
return from President requested of bill

relatin to ................... 146 6

Labour Legislaton, International Association
for,

appropriation for contribution........ 406,783
Lace- Maing Machine, Lever and Gothrough,

appropriation for refunding duties on im-
L orted ...................... 663

Lacey, William F. M.,
pension increased........ ............ 1168

Lackey, Oscar F.,
payment to for injuries ............... 1373

Lackor, William Smith,
pension increased .......- ..........-- 1084

Laconia, N. H.,
construction of public building authorized

at ......................- - 872
Lacy, Amelia M. (widow),

pension................11......- -27
Ladeau, John B.,

pension increased.................... 137
Laduke, Joseph,

pension increased .1....--------...-- 1043
Laflame, Frank,

pension increased ............---.--- 1381
LaFlesh, Elizabeth (widow),

pension increased ...........--...... 1353
Lafond, Frank,

pension increased .....--------- ------ 119
Lake Beresford, Fla.,

preliminary examination to be made of
canal from Saint Johns River...... 823

1929

Lake Champlain, N. T. and V., Pe.
appropriation for improvement of Nar-

rows of....................... 201,801
preliminary examination to be made of

deep ater connections with canal.. 822
Lake C.y, Fla.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized....... ........................... 877

Lake County, Ind.,
bridge authorized across Calumet River in. 19

Lake rescent and Dunns Creek, Fla.,
appropriation for improvement of, from

Saint Johns River to Crescent City,
Fla.; restriction ................... 810

Lake Denmark Naval Magazine, N. J.,
appropriation for public works ......... 342,901

Lake Erie,
preliminary examination to be made of

waterway from Toledo, by Maunee
River and Fort Wayne to Lake
Michi gan...................... 228

Lake Michigan,
preliminary examination to be made of

Grays Reef Passage................. 228
of waterway from Lake Erie to Toledo

by Maumee River and Fort Wayne
to................................ 228

Lake of Woods, Minn.,
appropriation for improvement of Zippel

Bay .......................... 816
Lake Ponthartrain, La.

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227
Lake River, Wash.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 825
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway

Company,
may bridge Calumet River, South Chicago,

ll... ...................... 66
Lake Superior,

preliminary examination to be made of
waterway to Mmisiaippi River from. 229

Lake Taverse, Minn. andS. Do.,
appropriation for improvement of.......... 217

Lake Union, Wash.,
appropriation for improvement of waterway

from Puget Sound to ............ 820
Lake Washington, Mis.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 212. 811
Lake Washinton, Wash.,

appropriation for improvement of watnrwav
from Puget Sound to............. 820

Lake, Wilit,
pension incresed....................... 1168

Lake Winnepesamte,
rural mad delivery by carrier with motor

boaton ....................... 553
Lake Worth Inlet, Fa.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 226
LcIald, Fla.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized................... 874

Lakes,
investigating pollution, etc., of, as affect-

ing dieames of man, authorized..... 309
Latin, Charles

pension increased..................... . 1332
Lakin, John,

pension increased ..................... 1032
Lakin, Joseph D.,

pension increased...................... 1160
Latoa, N. Dak.,

condemned cannon granted to........... 1009
Lamar, Mo.,

acquiring site for public building at, an-
thorized ......----.--.--.........------.--------....... 87
- ------------------------ ------ ___

INDEX. 1929 

Labor Bureaus, Pass 
inquiries to be made by Industrial Rela-

tions Commission into increasing 
usefulness, etc., of.   416 

Labor, Commissioner o,f, 
appropriation for, chief statistician, clerks. 

etc  405, 783 
Labor Department (see Department of Labor). 
Labor Disputes, 
inquiry to be made by Industrial Relations 

Commission into methods of adjust, 
tug, etc., by mediation  416 

Labor Organizations, 
appointment on Industrial Relations 

Commission of not less than three 
representatives of, respired  415 

Labor Saving Devices, Postal Service, 
appropriation for testing, etc  540 

for purchase, etc  545,795 
for additional for Chicago, Ill  545 

Labor Saving Machines, 
appropriation for purchase, for Auditor for 

Post Office Department   381 
Labor Saving Machines, Treasury Department  
appropriation for purchase of   758 

Labor Statistics, Bureau of, Department of 
Labor. 

name of Labor Bureau changed to  737 
powers and duties of Conuxussioner of 

Labor transferred to Commissioner 
of Labor Statistics  737 

provisions for paying for injuries trans-
ferred to  737 

Laborers, 
restricted to eight hours a day on public 

works   726 
river and harbor dredging and excava-

tion similar to   726 
Laborers, Emigration of, 

declaration in treaty with Japan of con-
trol of   1509 

Laborers on Public Works, 
return from President requested of bill 

relating to   1466 
Labour Legislatyon, International Association 

appropriation for contribution  406,783 
Lace- Making Machine, Lever and Gothrough, 
appropriation for refunding duties on im-

ported  663 
Lacey, William F. M., 
pension increased  1168 

Lackey, Oscar F., 
payment to for injuries  1373 

Lackor, William Smith, 
pension increased  1084 

Laconia, N. H., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Lacy, Amelia M. (widow), 
pension  

Ladeau., John B., 
pension increased  

Laduke, Joseph, 
pension increased  

LaPorte, Frank, 
pension increased  

LaFlesh, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  

Lqfortzl, Frank, 
pension increased   

Lake Berzaford, Fla., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

canal from Saint Johns River  

872 

1127 

1371 

1043 

1381 

1353 

1169 

823 

Lake Champlain, N. 7. and Vt., Page. 
appropriation for improvement of Nar-

rows of  201,801 
preliminary examination to be made of 

deep water connections with canal.. 822 
Lake City, a., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   877 
Lake County, Ind., 

bridge authorized across Calumet River in. 19 
Lake Crescent and Dunns Creek, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of, from 

Saint Johns River to Crescent City, 
Fla.; restriction  810 

Lake Denmark Naval Magazine, N. J., 
_ appropriation for public works  342,901 
Lake Erie, 
preliminary examination to be made of 

waterway from Toledo, by Maumee 
River and Fort Wayne to Lake 
Michigan   228 

Lake Michigan, 
preliminary examination to be made of 

Grays Reef Page  228 
of waterway from Lake Erie to Toledo 

by Maumee River and Fort Wayne 
to  228 

Lake of Woods, Minn., 
appropriation for improvement of Zippel 

Bay  816 
Lake lytrildiartrain, La., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 

Lake River, Wash., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  825 

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway 
Company, 

may bridge Calumet River, South Chicago, 

Lake Superior, 
preliminary examination to be made of 

waterway to Mississippi River from. 229 
Lake Tatrverse, Minn. and S. Dad., 

appropriation for improvement of  217 
Lake Union, Wash., 

appropriation for improvemen t of waterway 
from Puget Sound to  820 

Lake Washington, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of. . . ... 212, 811 

Lake Washington, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of waterway 

from Puget Sound to   820 
Lake, Willis, 
pension increased  1168 

Lake aaukee 
rural mail deliver'y by carrier with motor 

boat on  553 
Lake Worth Inlet, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Lakeland, Fla., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Lakes, 

investigating pollution, etc., of, as affect-
ing diseases of man, authorized  309 

Lakin, .ChaTles, 
L,771,0 increased  1332 

La  
pension increased   1032 

Lakin, Joseph D., 
pension increased  1160 

Lakota, N. Dak., 
condemned cannon granted to   1009 

Lamar, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  8'78 

68 



1930 INDEX.

Lamb, Pag.
duty on Canadin ........................ 4
recip al duty in Caada on............ 6

penion increaed ...................... 1094
L wbd, iimUia T.,

pen increed........................ 1335
Lart,- Plorent,

payment to, for injurie.................. 1361
Lambet, John .,

pension incre ed ...................... 1421
Lamrt, Johnston R.,

peneo increed...................... 108
Las,

free of duty when imported from Canadl. 9
recpr y exempt from duty in Cnada. 10

Lame, Lewis C.,
pension increaed ........................ 1217

Lamere, William A,
pena n increed ........................ 1328

Lamiao, Thomas R.,
pesion incr ed ...................... 1427

Lamnile Couny, Vt.,
obsolete ordnance nted t .............. 1010

Lamont 8ret h W., D. C.,
proceedinugtooademn lad forextuading. 71

appro atim for expen . ......... 71
Lampz.i, gsMf C.,

penman inr........................ 1047
La<an, JoepJ B.,

pemon increaed........................ 1264

cndemned cann on nted to ........... 11
constructi f public building autoried

t ................................ 71
-Lnate, N. Y.,

condemned cannon ganted to ......... 60,510
Lancaster, Pa.,

acquiring site for public building at, a-
thoried; use of bance ........... 882

codemned cannon ganted to, for 8panid
War Vetern cmp ................ 1009

Lancster, 8. C.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authored....................... 876
Lae, John T.,

pension incres.ed ....................... 72
Lance, 8amuel .,

pension increaed ....................... 1197
Lnd, or W.,

penon increased........................... 1193
Land Gronts,

oice wor on survey within, allowd from
fund........................ 924

Land Morta eBans, BwapasCopraie,
appropriation for expenes of cammn to

cooertein tudy, etc. ....... 865
n OfE GTral ( General Lnd Oice).

Lad Office (see alo Public ande),
appropr for cotinent expen ... 454

available for clerks ale for exami-
nations, aistance, etc ............. 454

upecific authority required for ex-
pen ............................ 454

deficiency appropratibo for contingent ex-
...---..-...........-..... -2 93 6Landr, J.n 8..

penaon increased .................. 1183
Landon, Thomas P..

Lands, etc.,
appropu aton for cutody o, etc......... 434

la- in Ae to InRia,abrppr t r cop lleteig alotme,
a . -.. ma

Lands in Severaly to Indians-Continued. Paus
appropriation for survey and subdivision

of reservation, etc., for allotting.... 518
repayment ..... ... ....................... 518

jurisdiction of district courts in actions,
etc., involving..................... 46

effect of decrees..................... 46
lands of Five Civilized Tribe Osagee,

and Quapaws excepted ............ 46
right of appeian........ ............. 46

Oge Indians, Okh., disposal of es-
tate etc.......................... 86

removal of alienation rtriction, Eliza
Choteau Raocap .................. 1027

surface of clasified coal lands, Fort Ber-
thold Rservation, N. Dak., may be
allotted to the Indias........... 31

will of adult India diposing of trust
allotments, etc., allowed.......... 678

approval of Secretary equired ......... 678
trust period may continue.- ............ 679
not applicable to Five Civilized Tribes

or .O s........................ 679
Lane, JEliabeh . (widw),

penon increased...................... 1412
Lane, am L.,

penma incred ..................... 1073
Lane, Sara A. (widow),

penmon increased .................... 1329
Laen, Wilia.. W.,

paio n increased ........................ 1369
Laett·ha.,

acquiing ite nd erecting public build-
ing , authorie ed................... 873

penamn inc sed........................ 1104
Langm, John,

pe on inremed ................. 1127
Lan n, DeUa (widow),

peM io.............................. 1147
Langlq, Jams H.,

pensn increased ...................... 1434
LangsatadeotgriwL

penaon increaed................... 1108
L'Anguilk Rier ,Ark

appropriation for improvement of ...... 215, 814
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 228

Larnkord, Thomas P.,
peuaion incrasedl ... ................... . 1322

Lantest, Andrew P.,
pension inreased ......................... 1235

Lamiang, tephen,
penion incresed. ........................ 1185

Leanby., James H
penion increased ........................ 1302

Lansing, Mich.,
appropriation for public building ........ 421

rent .......................... 421
Lant, Jacob,

penon increased....................... 1072
Lanon, Joep*,

military record established ................... 915
Laphm, Isac F.,

pension increased..................... 1124
Laplant, 8usnna (wido),

penenn .......................... 1227
Lappin, Hugh,

pen n increased........................ 1174
Lad,
dty on Canadian .................... 4
reciprocalduty in Canada on............ 6

L ,ari , Jom A.,
penon increased..................... 1072

{n--l 1f4i
&U -%; .................... --A

-- ~~~~~~-"'~" "' ............................ ...

1930 INDEX. 

Lamb, Page. 
duty on Canadian  4 

duty in Canada on   6 
La7aVtrilliam J., 
pension increased  1094 

Lambdr, William T., 
pension increased  1335 

Lambert, Florence, 
pa Johnt to, for injuries  1361 

pension increased  1421 
Landonght, Johnston R., 
pennon increased  1098 

Lambs, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Lame, Lewis C., 
pennon increased  1217 

Lamere, William M., 
pension increased  1328 

Larmscr, Thontas R., 
pension increased  1.427 

Lamoilk County, Vt., 
obsolete ordnance granted t  1010 

Lamont Street NW., D. C. 
proceedingslosondemn hind for extending. --71 

Lemphrloatiocit., for expenses .  71 

pennon increased  1047 
Dram, Joseph if, 
pension increased  1264 

Lancaster, Iv., 
condemned cannon granted to  511 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Lancaster, N. F., 
condemned cannon granted to   509,510 

Lanauter, Pa., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thnized; use of balances  882 
condemned cannon granted to, for Elpenish 

War Veterans camp  • 1009 
Lancaster, S. C., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Lance, John T., 
pension increased  1272 

Lance, Samuel H., 
pension increased  1197 

Land, George W., 
pension increased   1193 

Land Grants, 
office work on survey* within, allowed from 

fund  924 
Land Mortgage Banks, Nampa= Cooperative, 
appropriation for expenses of commiseics to 

cooperate in study, etc., of  855 
Land Offia, General (see General Land Office)  
Land Offices (see also Public Lands), 
appropriation for contingent 454 

available for clerks ..dled  for exami-
nations, assistance, etc  454 

specific authority required for ex-
' penises  454 

deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-
620, 624, 936 

Lander, no. I.,  
pension increased  1183 

Landon, Thomas P., 
pension inclined  1218 

Lands, etc., 
izrt?priation for custody of, etc  434 

n 8~014 to Indians, 
appeal tin for completing allotments, 

etc  518 

Lands in Severalty to Indians—Continued. Pam. 
appropriation for survey and subdivision 

of reservations, etc., for allotting 518 
repayment  518 

' jurisdiction of district courts in actions, 
etc., involving  46 

effect of decrees  46 
lands of Five Civilized Tribes, °sages, 

and Quapaws eircepted  46 
right of appeals  46 

Osage Indians, Okla., disposal of es-
tates, etc  se 

removal of alienation restrictions, Eliza 
Choteau Roscamp  1027 

surface of classified coal lands, Fort Ber-
thold Reservation, N. Dak., may be 
allotted to the Indians  631 

wills of adult Indians disposing of trust 
allotments, etc., allowed  678 

approval of Secretary required  678 
trust period may continue   679 
not applicable to Five Civilized Tribes 

or Osages  679 
Lane, Blist!beinettLe4cwidow), 
pension   1412 

Lane, .rantes L., 
pension increased  1073 

Lane, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension increased  1329 

Lune, William W., 
pension increased  1369 

LanettnAla., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized   873 
/AV, troing, 
pennon increased  1104 

Lan9coN JON 
pennon increased   1127 

Langdr, Della (widow), 
pennon  1147 

Langlqi, James H., 
pennon increased  1434 

LwiffailittilocieV6 
pennon   1108 

L'.Anguak River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 228 

Lankford, Thomas P., 
pennon increased  1322 

Lend-vest, Andrew P., 
pension increased  1235 

Larining, Btephen, 
pennon increased  1185 

Lansbery, James H., 
pension increased  1302 

Lansing, Hick, 
appropriation for public building  421 

rent  421 
Lantz, Jacob, 
pension increased  1072 

915 
Langan, Joseph, 
military record established. 

Laphar, Isaac P., 
pension increased  1124 

Lapkcit.t, Susanna (widow), 
PenPum  1227 

LaPPutt Hugh, 
pennon increased  1174 

Lard, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Loriner, John A., 
pension incressed  1072 

Larkin., Charles, 
pension increment  1344 



INDEX.

Lartin, Henry H., Pa.
pension increased ...................... 1050

Larock, Joseph,
pension increased ....................... 1086

Larson, Villars,
pension increased ........................ 1065

Larue, Edward W.,
pension increased........................ 1114

Las Cuces, N. Mex.,
construction of public building author-

ized at........................ 872
Las Ve.as, N. Mex.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
authorized between East Las Vegas
and............................ 883

repeal of former authority ............. 883
Lasher, Frank H.,

pension ........................... 1283
Lasier, Joseph, r.,

pension increased ..................... 1381
Lassen National Forest, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
Latham, George R.,

pension increased ................-..- 1320
Lathrop, Farmer,

pension increased ................... 1184
Lathrop, Lod T.,

pension increased .. ............. 1142
Lathrop, William, alias William Lapher,

pension increased .........-....--...-.. 1425
Laths,

duty on Canadian......................- 6
Latlip, Gott,

pension increased ................ --- 1269
Laton, William F.,

pension increased........---------..........1153
Latourette, Williamn

pension increase .................... 1145
Latrace, Florence L. (widow),

penson ........................... 1310
Latta, J. P., late a Representative in Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of.. ............. .........-- . 616

Latta, Joseph F.,
pension increased....................10 1301

Laubach, James M.
pension increased . .. .. ... 1356

Lauck, Edgar W.,
pension increased 1....... ..... ... . ... 1381

Laughlin, James W,
pension increased....... ....-.- -... 1207

Laundering Machines, etc., Treasury Depart-
ment,

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
labor, etc., for paper-money........595

Laundries, Army,
outside work permitted by; use of pro-

ceeds....... .... .......- . 580, 713
Laur, Benjamin 4M

pension imcreased......-- .... - ..------ 1165
Laurel, Miss.,

appropriation for public building ......... 121
limit of cost increased, public building.... 867

Laurens, 8. C.,
approriation for public building......... 421

Lavaca iver, Tex.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 227

Lavery, Richard,
pension increased ...............------ 

11 88
Lavin, Patrick,

pension increased ...... ............. . 1120
Lavine, Henry,

pension increased .................... 1217
Law Books for Judicial Officers,

appropriation for ..... ............ 412, 789

1931
r-lD rariy S. .
LaoW, aarvey, -

pension increased ................... 1172
Law, Samuel H.,

pension increased ..................... 1138
Lawhead, Milton S.

pension increased ..................... 1307
Lawhon, James E.,

pension increased....................... 1185
Lawler, Kathleen F.,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 615
Lawrence, Blackman E.,

pension increied....................... 1106
Lawrence County, 8. Dak.,

restrictions removed on settlement on spec-
ified lands, Black Hills National
Forest............................ 188

Lawrence, Genio S.,
pension increased ................... 1309

Lawrence, Kans.,
appropriation for Haskell Institute Indian

school ...... ....................... 524
deficieny approriaton for Indian school. 621

Lvaece, Nathanidl L.,

pension increaed...................... 1121
Laws, Andrew J.,

pension increased .................. . 1283
Laws, Joseph,

pension increased...................... 1058
Laws of Congress,

appropriation for law clerk and assistat,
editing, etc ...................... 372, 750

Lawson, Bettie (daughter),
pension.............................. 1104

Lawson, George W.,
pension increased........................ 1438

Lawson, John W. A.,
pension increased ........................ 1049

Lawton and Fort Sill Electric Railway Com-
pany,

right of way across certain lands in Co-
manche County, Okla., transferred
to Lawton Railway and Lighting
Compav. from ..................... 495

Lawtor., .argaret J. (widow),
pension increased ....................... 121

Lawton Railway and Lighting Company,
right of way across certain lands in Co-

manche County, Okla., transferred
from Lawton and Fort Sill Electric
Railway Company to................ .. 495

Lawyers' Coopeative Edition, Volume 56,
apprcpriation for copies of ................. 464

Lay, John,
pension increased ................... 1265

Lay, William,
pension increased.................... 1308

Layfield, William H.,
pension increased ..................... 1074

Layton: James D.,
pension increased ................... 1189

Lazear, Mabel H. (widow),
appropriation for monthly payments to.. 577,710

Le Graf, Richard,
pension increased ................... 1145

Le Lacheur James R.,
pension increased .................... 1403

Le Mars, Iowa,
appropriation for public building ......... 421

Lea, Louis ..,
pension increased ................... . 1396
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Larkin, Henry H., Page. 
pension increased   1050 

Larock, Joseph, 
pension increased  1086 

Larson, Villars, 
pension increased  1065 

Larue, Edward W., 
pension increased  1114 

Las Cruces, N. Mex., 
construction of public building author-

ized at   872 
Las Vegas, N. Met., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
authorized between East Las Vegas 
and  883 

repeal of former authority  883 
Lasher, Prank H., 
pension.   1283 

Lazier, Joseph, jr., 
pension increased  1381 

Lassen National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
La, George .R. 
pension increased  1320 

Lathrop, Farmer, 
pension increased  1184 

Lathrop, Llityd T., 
pension increased  1142 

Lathrop, William alias William Lapher, 
pennon increased  1425 

Laths, 
duty on Canadian  6 

Letup, Go 
pension increased  1269 

Laton, William F. 
pension increased  1153 

Latourette, .William, 
pension increa.sed  1145 

Latrace, Florence L. (widow), 
pension   1310 

Latta, J. P., late a Representative in Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  616 
Latta, Joseph F., 
pension increased  1301 

Laubach, James M. 
pension increased  1356 

Loud, Edgar W., 
pension increased  1381 

Laughlin, James W., 
pension increased  1207 

Laundering Machines, etc., Treasury Depart-
ment, 

deficiency appropriation for experuaes, 
labor, etc., for paper-money..   595 

Laundries, Army, 
outside work permitted by; use of pro-

ceeds  580, 713 
Later, Benjamin At. 
pension increased  1165 

Laurel, Miss., 
appropriation for public building  121 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Laurens,  S. C., 
appropriation for public building  421 

Lavaca River, Ter., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Lavery, Richard, 
pension increased  1188 

Lavin, Patrick, 
pension increased  1120 

Lavine Henry, 
pension increased  1217 

Law Books for Judicial Officers, 
appropriation for  412,789 

Law, Harvey, Page. 
pension increased  1172 

Law, Samuel H., 
pension increased  1138 

Lawhead, Milton S. 
pension increased  1307 

Lawhon, James E., 
pension increased  1185 

Lawler, Kathleen F., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Lawrence, Blackman E., 
pension increased  1106 

Lawrence County, S. Dak., 
restrictions removed on settlement on spec-

ified lands, Black Hills National 
Forest  188 

Lawrence, Genio S., 
pension incre-ased  1309 

Lawrence, .Kans., 
appropriation for Haskell Institute Indian 

school  524 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  621 

Lawrence, Nathaniel L., 
pension  1244 

Lawrenceburg, Ky., 
appropriation for public building  421 

Zawry,.Franklin, 
pension increased  1121 

Laws, Andrew J., 
pension increased  1283 

Laws, Joseph, 
pension increased  1058 

Laws of Congress, 
appropriation for law clerk and assistant, 

editing, etc  372,750 
Lawson, BeUie (daughter), 
pension  1404 

Lawson, George W., 
pension increased  1438 

Lawson, John W. A., 
pension increased  1049 

Lawton and Fort Sill Electric Railway Corn-

right of way across certain lands in Co-
manche County, Okla., transferred 
to Lawton Railway and Lighting 
Compel:4y from  495 

Lawton, Margaret. J. (widow), 
pension increased  1212 

Lawton Railway and Lighting Company, 
right of way across certain lands in Co-

manche County, Okla., transferred 
from Lawton and Fort Sill Electric 
Railway Company to  495 

Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Volume 56, 
apprepnation for copies of  464 

Lay, John, 
pension increased  1265 

Lay, William, 
pension increased  1308 

Layfield, William H., 
pension increased  1074 

Layton, James D., 
pension increased  1189 

Lazear, Mabel H. (widow), 
appropriation for monthly payments to__ 577,710 

Le Graf, Richard, 
pension increased  1145 

Le Latheur, James R, 
pension increased  1403 

Le Mars, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building  421 

Lea, Louis At., 
pension increased  1396 
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LAMi, uneuser u., PR5.
pension increseed........................ 1355

Leach, David E.,
pension increaed........................ 1090

Lea, Henry B.,
pension incresed ........................ 1365

Lad, HNry V.,
pension increed .................... 1055,1199

Lea, Jokn T.,
pension increased....................... 1215

Lead A ater,
apprrtion fr ex ses, preventing

ale, etc. of adu teted........ 0,853
Leamdil National Poret, Col.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840
pprodampin dmminig ................ 1776

Leaf River Mu.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 811

Lf Tobaco,
statistics of quantities in hands of manu-

facturers and dealers to be published
sminnay ...................... 106

provisions for obtaining ............... 106
Leary, airy (widow),

pension creaaed ...................... 1034
Leatwe, EpAmm,

pendion creased........................ 1265
Leaater,

duty on Canadian, s, atchels, etc ..... 6
reciprocal dutyin Cnadaon cases, satchels,

etc .....................-- 8
Leather, Leoida,

penion increaed ........................ 1121
LeadtU, Jobt,

pensm increaed........................ 1277
Leauenorth, Kam.,

appropriation for expense, Volunteer
Soldiers' Home.................. 451

use of fuel ol ...... .................. 451
for penitentiary, costruction ........ .. 462
for penitentiary, maintenance......... 466

deficiency a op for Volunteer
Sodienr.Home . ................. 602,921

for penitentiary, maintenance.... 613,622,927
Leasr o/Abenm,

additional, anted to Forest Service em-
ployees on permanent duty in
Alsa.............. .......... 843

allowed piece rate employees, office of
Auaitor for Post Office Department. 754

annual, for thirty days allowed employees
of mail bag and lock repair shops.. 546

Leaves of Absence, Ar,
Female Nurse Cop when servmi outside

the States allowed cumulative..... 72
Leaeroft, Sarah E. (widow),

penslon increaed ........................ 1148

acquiring ste for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 877

Leanon, JMo.
acquiring ste for public building at, au-

thorized ...................... 878
Lebann, Ten.,

appropriation for public building ........ 421
condemned cannon granted to .......... 08

Lebo, Fmtlim
pension increrred ........................ 1110

Leford, JM J.,
pensai-n- ........................ . 1375

Ledwi, Maltha Y.,
n....... ....................... 1342

m-a Sion m for pym judgme in
faor ot, Iapumt ca Iiu iM in

Ohndtotbeircrit. 63S

"~'"
Lee, Charles A., Pe

pension increased ........................ 1428
Lee County, Arkt.

bridge authorized across Saint Francis
River, in.. .......................... 18

Lee, Elle Beard (widow),
pension ............................. 1344

Lee, Ernt G.,
pension increased ...................... 1094

Lee, Joa A.,
pension increased......................... 1334

Lee, Miton,
pension increaed .................... 1414

Lee, Samud 0.,
pension increased ....................... 1173

Leech River, Minn.,
appropriation for improvement of, from

mouth to Leech Lake Dam........ 818
Leef, Robert .,

penon increased....................... 1443
Leeper, William,

pension incresed ........................ 1301
Lesbug, Voa..

acquiring ste and erecting public building
at, authorized .................. 876

Lefever, Cornelius,
penon increased...................... 1358

Lefard, John R.,
pensmon increased ....................... 1180

Lqega Taxes
claims for erroneously, etc., collected,

under war revenue Act, to be pre-
sented before January 1, 1914 ....... 240

payment of............................. 240
Legare, George S., late a Representative in Con-

gress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ................................ 931
for legal representatives of, contested

election expense .................. 91
Legations,

appropriation for clerks at ............... 96,689
for interpretes to ................... 96,689

Legislative, Executive and Judicial Expenses,
appropriation for legislative expenses... 360,739

for benate......................... 360,739
library of National Monetary Commi-

sion made part of Congresional Li-
brary ....................... 364

for Capitol police ................... 364,742
for Congressonal Diretor........... 364,743
for Joint Committee on Printing; Con-

gressional Directory .............. 743
for House of Representatives........ 365,743

"during the sesion" to mean 120 days. 368
to mean 212 days................. 746

clerks to Members, etc., placed on
roll of employees.................. 368,746

for Library of Congress ............... 368,746
for Botanic Garden................ 371,749
for executive expenses............... 371,749
for President ...................... 371,740
for Vice President .................. 371,749
for Executive Office ................. 371,749
for Civil Service Commision.......... 371,749

investigation, etc., of personnel of de-
partments, etc., D. C.............. 750

for Depatment of State. ............. 372,750
for Treasury Department .. ............. 373,751

examination of accounts by adminis-
trative heads of divisions ad bu-
reaus........ .................. 7B

collecting internal revenue ......... 381,756
Indpendent Tre ry .............. 381,759
mint and ay ofi es............. 3837

cier, etc., bolishd ............ 84

1932 INDEX. 

Leach, Chester C., Page. 

pension increased  1355 
Leach, David E., 
pension increased  1090 

Leach, Henry B., 
pension increased  1365 

Leach, Henry V., 
pension increased  1055,1199 

Leath, Jelin T., 
pension increased  1215 

Lead Arsenates, 
appropriation for teopenws, preventing 

eale, etc., of sdulterated  300, 853 
Leadville National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  283,840 
proclamation diminishing  1776 

Leaf River, Hiss., 
apprmnation for improvement of  811 

Leaf 
statistics of quantities in hands of manu-

facturers and dealers to be published 
semiannually  106 

provisions for obtaining  106 
Leary, :Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1034 

Leasure, Ephraim, 
peneion increased  1265 

Leather, 
dui), on Canadian, cases, satchels, etc  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on cases, satchels, 

etc  8 
Leathers, Leonidas, 
pension increased   1121 

Leaven, John, 
pension increased  1277 

Leavenworth, Kans., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  451 
use of fuel oil  451 

for penitentiary, construction  462 
for penitentiary, maintenance  466 

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 
Soldiere'llorne  602,921 

for penitentiary, maintenance.... 613, 622, 927 
Leaves of Absence, 

additional, ganged to Fond Service em-
ployees on permanent duty in 

allowed piece rate employees, office of 
Auditor for Poet Office Department  754 

annual, for thirty days allowed employees 
of mail bag and lock repair 546 

Leaves of Absence Army, 
Female Nurse ecezei when serving outside 

the States owed cumulative  72 
Leayeroft, Sarah E. (widow), 
tt nont increased  1148 

Lebanon, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Lebanon, Mo., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  878 

Lebanon, Tenn., 
appropriation for public building  421 
condemned cannon granted to  508 

Lebo, JArankfin, 
pension increased  1110 

Leilbrel, John J., 
pension  1375 

Ledwien, Mathew M., 
pension  1342 

Lee, Albert 
sointeriation for laYiutt judgments In 

favor or, *IMO COMM in 
Oidaboom, haw funds to thei'r credit . 533 

843 

Lee, Charles A., Page. 
pension increased  1428 

Lee County, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Saint Francis 

River, in  • 18 
Lee, Ellen Bernard (widow), 
pension  1344 

Lee, Ernest G., 
pension increased  1094 

Lee, John A., 
pension increased  .1334 

Lee, Milt", . 
pension increased  1414 

Lee, Samuel 0., 
pension increased  1173 

Leech River, Minn., 
appropriation for improvement of, from 

mouth to Leech Lake Dam  818 
Leef, Robert M., 
pension increased  1443 

Leeper,. William, 
pension increased  1301 

Lembwg Va. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Lefever, Cornelius, 
pension increased  1358 

Ward, John R., 
pension increased  1180 

Legacy Taxes, 
claims for erroneously, etc., collected, 

under war revenue Act, to be pre-
sented before January 1, 1914  240 

payment of  240 
Legare, George S., late a Representative in Con-

gress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  931 
for legal representatives of, contested 

election expenses  931 
Legations, 
appropriation for clerks at  96,689 

for in to  96, 689 
Legislative, Executive and Judicial Expenses, 
appropriation for legislative expenses... 360,739 

for Senate  360,739 
library of National Monetary Commie-

pion made part of Congressional Li-
brary  364 

for Capitol police  364,742 
for Congressional D   364,743 
for Joint Committei;eriCinting; Con-

gressional Directory  743 
for House of Representatives  365,743 
" during the session" to mean 120 days. 368 

to mean 212 days  746 
clerks to Members, etc., placed on 

roll of employees  368,748 
for Library of Congress  368,746 
for Botanic Garden  371,749 
for executive expenses  371,749 
for President  371,749 
for Vice President  371,749 
for Executive Office  371 749 
for Civil Service Commission  371,749 

investigation, etc., of personnel of de-
_partments, etc., D. C  750 

for rt.ment of State  372,750 
for Treasury Department  373, 751 
examination of accounts by adminis-

trative heads of divisions and bu-
resins  378 

collecting internal revenue  381,759 
Indpendent Treasury  381,759 
mints and assay offices  333,761 

coiner, etc., abolished  384 



INDEX.

Legislative, Executive and Judicial Ex- Pao.
penaes-Continued.

appropriation for government in the Ter-
ritories ....................... 385,763

for War Department................. 385,763
reduction of force ................. 385
public buildings and grounds ..... 388,766
Statet War, and Navy Department

Building....................... 389,767
for Navy Department ................. 390,767
for Interior Department.............. 395,772

surveyors general ................... 399,777
for Post Office Department .......... 401,778
for Department of Justice........... 404,781
for Department of Commerce and

Labor ....................... 405, 782
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce established ................ 407
for judicial expenses................ 411,789
for United States courts............... 411,789
for Commerce Court...................... 412
for Court of Customs Appeals.......... 412,789
for Court of Claims ...............-- 412,790

pay of switchboard operators, assistant
messengers, etc., rated........... 413,790

permanently incapacitated persons not to
be paid.................... - 413,790

restriction on paying for personal services
from lumpsum appropriations.. 413, 790

not applicable to mechanics, etc........ 790
efficiency ratings system for classified serv-

ice in executive departments to be
established...... .......-. 413

retention of honorably discharged sol-
diers and sailors ....... ........... 413

persons violating law requiring specific ap-
propriation, etc., for employees, to

be summarily dismissed..... - 414
punishment on conviction ............ . 414

contingent funds to be apportioned to each
office and bureau of a department at
beginning of the fiscal year ........ 414

changes, etc., restricted; purchases from
other funds forbidden............... 414

expenditures for telephones in private
residences, etc., forbidden......... 414

all publications for public distribution to
be addressed, mailed, etc., from
Government Printing Office .......

regular annual estimates to be submitted 414
as now required by law... ........ 415

change of form, etc., forbidden......... 415
Legislatures,

statements required of candidates for the
Senate, of expenses before election. 27

after.... ......... .... ... ..27
candidates for the Senate forbidden to con- 27

tribute, etc., to the election of mem-
bers of............................ 28

may contribute to political committees.. 28
Lehr, John,

pension ... .......------- ......-- ------- 1284
Lehr, Lena (widow),

pension ......---- ...........----. .1405
Leiner, Daniel,

pension increased ...... .....----.. ------ 1202
Leipsic River, Del.,

appropriation for improvement of; cut-offs
Nos. and5 . ................... 204

for improvement of, new proect .... 204, 806
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 822

Leiter, John,
pension increased....................1049

1933

Lemhi Indian Resvation, Idaho, Pas.
sale of agency and school lands of former,

authorzed..... ...................... 195
preference right f Idaho to puchase... 195

Lemhi National Feorat, Ida1o,
appropriation or maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Lemnly, M aij.ne Carps,
disallowance in vouchers removed....... 354

Lemm, Paul,
pension increased...................... 1339

Lemmert, Henry,
pension increased .................... 1197

Lemmon, Joshua .,
pension increased...................... 1182

Lemon, Benjamin F.,
pension increased................... 1302

Lenau, Gustav,
pension increased .................. 1351

Lenig, Philip R.,
pension increased ................... 1215

Lenian, Edwd,
pension increased ..................... 1318

Lennon, John A.,
pension .......................... 1449

Lennon, John H.,
pension increased................... 1167

Lenoir, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized....................... 878
Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association.

lease of lots, etc., Hot Springs, Ark., au-
thorized to ...................... 122

Leominster, Mas.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 87
Leonard, Anna (widow),

pension increased....................... 1319
Leonard, Catharine Ann (widow),

pension .. .................-....... 1099
Leonard, Edward X.,

pension increased........................ 1104
Leonard, Leander P.,

pension increased ...................... . 1134
Leonard, William E.,

pension increased................. . 1231
"Leonida," U. S. S.,

appropriation for repair............... 905
Lepanto, Art.,

bridge authorized across Little River, at.. 58
Lepers, etc., Island of Guam,

appropriation for care of................ 332, 893
transfer to Culion, Philippine Islands,

authorized .................... 332
Leprosy Hospital, Hawaii,

deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 618
Lelie, George W.,

pension increased..................... 1395
Lester, Horace P.,

pension increased-.....- ............... 1045
LetAbridge, Canada,

appropriation for exhibit at International
Dry Land Congress........... 301

Lethco, Joseph,
pension increased.......... ........ . 1425

Letter Balances, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for....... .............. 552,800

Letter Carriers, Postal Service,
appropriation for city delivery......... 545, 795

promotions........ ........ . . 545,795
for experimental village delivery..... 559,796
for rural service.................... 55, 800

pay established: ............. ... 653
deficiency appopriation for paying clims

for additional salary.......... 6, 62, 937
for paying overtime clam ............ 937

INDEX. 1933 

Legislative, Executive and Judicial Ez- Page. 
penses—Continued. 

appropriation for government in the Ter-
ritories   385,763 

for War Department  385,763 
reduction of force  385 
public buildings and grounds  388,766 
State, War, and Navy Department 
Building  389,767 

for Navy Department  390,767 
for Interior Department  395,772 
surveyors general  399,777 

for Post Office Department  401, 778 
for Department of Justice   404,781 
for Department of Commerce and 

Labor  405,782 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce established  407 

for judicial expenses  411,789 
for TJnited States courts  411,789 
for Commerce Court  412 
for Court of Customs Appeals  412,789 
for Court of Claims  412,790 

pay of switchboard operators, assistant 
messengers, etc., rated  413,790 

permanently incapacitated persons not to 
be paid  413,790 

restriction on paying for personal services 
from lump-sum appropriations  413, 790 

not applicable to mechanics, etc  790 
efficiency ratings system for classified serv-

ice in executive departments to be 
established  413 

retention of honorably discharged sol-
diers and sailors  413 

persons violating law requiring specific ap-
propriation, etc., for employees, to 
be summarily dismissed  414 

punishment on conviction  414 
contingent funds to be apportioned to each 

office and bureau of a department at 
beginning of the fiscal year  414 

changes, etc., restricted; purchases from 
other funds forbidden  414 

expenditures for telephones in private 
residences, etc., forbidden  414 

all publications for public distribution to 
be addressed, mailed, etc., from 
Government Printing Office  

regular annual estimates to be submitted 
as now required by law.   

change of form, etc., forbidden  
Legislatures, 
statements required of candidates for the 

Senate, of expenses before election  
after  

candidates for the Senate forbidden to con-
tribute, etc., to the election of mein-
hers of  

may contribute to political committees  
Lehr, John, 
pension  

Lehr, Lena (widow), 
pension  

Leiner, Daniel, 
pension increased  

Leipsic River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of; cut-offs 

Nos. 1 and 5  204 
for improvement of, new project  204, 806 

preliminary examination of, to be made... 822 

Leister,John, 
pension increased  1049 

414 
415 
415 

27 
27 
27 

28 
28 

1284 

1405 

1202 

Lenthi Indian Reservation, Idaho, Pans 
sale of agency and school lands of former, 

authorized    195 
preference right if Idaho to purchase  195 

Lemhi National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Lemty, Maj. W. B., Marine Corps, 
disallowance in vouchers removed  354 

Lemm, Paul, 
pension increased  1339 

Lemmert, Henry, 
pension increased  1197 

Lemmon, Joshua F., 
pension increased  1182 

Lemon, Benjamin F.,  pension increased  1302 

Lenau, Gustav, 
pension increased  1351 

Lenig, Philip R. 
pension increased  1215 

Lenihan, Edward, 
pension increased  1318 

Lennon, John A., 
pennon  1449 

Lennon, John H., 
pension increased  1167 

Lenoir, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association. 

lease of lots, etc., Hot Springs, Ark., au-
thorized to  122 

Leominster, Mass., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Leonard, Anna (widow), 
pension increased  1319 

Leonard, Catharine Ann (widow), 
pension  1099 

Leonard, Edward M., 
pension increased  1104 

Leonard, Leander P., 
pension increased  1134. 

Leonard, William E., 
pension increased  1231 
re,midos1" U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  90.5 

Lepanto, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Little River, at  

Lepers, etc., Island of Guam, 
appropriation for care of  332,893 

transfer to Culion, Philippine Islands, 
authorized  332 

Leprosy Hospital, Hawaii, 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance  818 

Leslie, George W., 
pension increased  1395 

Lester, Horace P., 
pension increased  1045 

Lethbridge, Canada, 
appropriation for exhibit at International 

Dry Land Congress  301 
Letheo, Joseph, 
pension increased  1425 

Letter Balances, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for  552,800 

Letter Carriers, Postal Service, 
appropriation for city delivery  545, '795 

promotions 4  

for experimental village delivery  559,796 
for rural service  553, 800 
pay established  553 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
for additional salary  623, 625, 937 

for paying overtime claims.  937 

It 
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1934 INDEX.

LeMer Crn,, Portal SW loe-ontnued. P&L
abolishment of first grade, appointments to

be made to eecond grade 800. .... 794
after June 30,1913, promotions at fit cla

offices to fifth grade ................
at second c office to fourth grade.... 79

Lettrs of Ezhng, Inerional Cbngr on

deficiey appropriation for report of
merican delete.................. 5

Lefthu, Joseph,
pension increaed ........................ 136

Le-tey, Ira I.,
pension increed ........................ 109I

Lftsa,
appropriation for rtectn against im-

pending Mi ippi River floods, be-
tween lHed of MS. P and Cape
Girardeau Mo...................... 7

made available for tibutary wates... 631
for proecting t impending flood,

on the -Midippi and tributary
nver ............................. 8

for rebuilding,on Miiippi River and
tributarie ....................... 633

to be deducted from annul appropri-
ation for improving................ 633

authorized acro aint rancisnd Varney
River, by Dunklin County, Mo.... 119

Leve, iAwui App wr,
estimates, etc., reqested of, at bank,

Vicsburg to Bayou Sam ........... 1457
Leer ad Gotroug Laac-Makmie Mains,

appropriation for refunding duties on imn-
port..e............. . 66

Leisa Part, NBi Sand River
bridge authorized acre Pike County Ky. 116
prelminary exmination of, to be mde.... 228

LeiUe Land and Lumber Company,
may bridge B ayou Brtholomew ......... 20

L -were m 8. (widow),
penion ncreed . ...................... 1393

Lewe, DlD.,
apprption for public building ........ 421

LewL, Imciea D. (oido,),
penion increased ....................... 1173

Lewis and Cartk Camn National monument,
Mont.,

proclanation settingaidde ................. 179
Lews and Char National Porat, Mont.

appropriation for mintenance, etc., of.. 283, 840
proclamati.n diminiaing. ........... 1753

Lewis, Annie A. (widow),
pmora .. .. ......................... 1152

Leu~w, Benton O.,
penion iresd.................... 1152

pension incre..d................... 1179
Laew, Prade, B.

penion ineed.. ........................ 179Laewi, Janet,

pen increa'ed ....................... 127Lew, Jen. B.,

pemion incremned ....................... 106
Lr, Jaon B.,

penion increed .................... 1421

penonincrsed ..................... 1428
Laou. Jwyh

pe ia.M .................. 1066
p]B icinML....... ..............

C«Miz Plae (aia '),Dsionimnms........................ 117

Lewis River, Wash., Pam
appropriation for impovement of, includ-

in NorthFor...................22182
for dredge and aug boat for, etc........ 221

Lewis, Robet P.,
pension increased .................. . 1136

Lewis, Stephen 8.,
pe ed ........................ 1238

Lew&, Walg Z.,
^ ^ K S 4 -----.--- 1304

Leis, fWiiam H.,
penion incre d................... 1155

Lewisbug and rwher Raiload CompanW,
may bdge Cumberland River, near Nah-

vile. en ..................... 62Lewip, urg . V.,
tenrms court ................ . 76

Lewido, Idho,
may bridge Olerwater River............. 494

Lewidown, Pa.,
acquiring ite and ere g public building

at, authoried ... ................. 876

peo meed .... .. ..... 1183

ulfe-vn tation authorized on the lager
......................... 511

B Bluff, C i d, may bridge Mis-
i... i rA inounty....... 495

Liby, Mont.
bnrige autheored aler Kootenai River,

ner ......................
Liby, 8tepJmn P.,

p on creed..................... 1314

approprition for minter rsident and on-
BulgWe l ....................... 96,688

for e ry of legtioon ................ 96, e88
Lbe" Mo.,

acquirig eit and eeting public building
sr sutd rsed......... .... 875

Lppropiin or, tant, etc.... 368,746
to furnih Oada with Oongrsdonal

Record in exchng for Parlamen-
tay Ebanam d .... ...... 632

Libav. D. C., FtA w Puie,
app r istion for expems ......... 145,942

LibrWy of Congaes
ppr onf r , atat, etc. 368,746
forehiefof divB, etc .......... 368,747
for reading room etc............. . 369,747

paymetto Etta J. Giffin.......... 747
far law library .............. 369, 747
for emitic and Orientl literatre...... 747
for copyright office.......... .... 30,747
orditributingcardindex etc...... S70,748
for temporary ervic; came....... 370,748
far Sunday opening .................... 370,748
firpuichadnobookj4 periodicas* etc.. 370,748

snbaed Dook lr the blind to be
deposited in .................. 748

for contirgent expens ........... . 370,748
for superntendent of building, clerts,

etc ............ ............... 370,748
for enginees, etc.................. 370,749
for Sun ope ..... ........ . 370,749
far eitu re p ewe of buidin»

fartre e, et fo ... ........ .. 371749
rt nd* of .......... 444a ipnthbra ad 1 ................. 482

braifg ter i U.... ..i9
A.AJ... -

i mpi-m - rw.......... :t, u aw- ............................ -W

1934 INDEX. 

Letter Carriers, Postal Serviee—Continued. 
abolishment of first grade, appointments to 

be made to second grade $800. 
after June 30, 1913, promotions) at first class 

offices to fifth grade  
at second claw offices to fourth grade  

Letters of Exchange, International Congress on 
anform, 

deficiency appropriation for report of 
American delegate 

/Alibis, Joseph, 
pension increased  

Levalky, Ira N., 
pennon increased  

Levees, 
appropriation for protecti'n g against im-

pending Mississippi River floods, be-
tween Head of Tames. and Cape 
Girardeau, Mo  

made available for tributary waters  
for protecting against unpending floods, 

on the Misrisrippi and Wintery 
rivers  

for rebuilding, on Mississippi River and 
tributaries  

to be deducted from annual appropri-
ation for improving  

authorised across Saint Francis and Varney 
Rivers, by Dunklin County, Mo  

Levees, .krusissippt River, 
estimates, etc., requested of, east bank, 

Vicksbiug to Bayou Sera  
Lever and Gothrough Lace- Makistg Medina, 

appropriation for refunding duties on be-

Levies Pork, Big Sandy Riv_er, 
bridge authorised across Pilre County, Ky. 
prehminary examination of, to be made  

Levitt* Land and Lumber Company, • 
may bridge Bayou Bartholomew 

Lewerclis, Mmbdh 8. (widow), 
pan= increased  

Lewes, De!, 
appropriation for public building  

Lewis, Amelia D. (widow), 
pension increased  

Lewis and Clark Cavan National Monument, 
Mont., 

proclamation setting aside  1679 
Lewis and Clark National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 
proclamation diminishing  1753 

Lewis, Annie A. (widow), 
pennon  

Lewis, I3enton O., 
pension increased  

Lewis, Fred_ erick B, 
pension increased  

Lewis, James, 
pension incssad  

Lewis, Jesse B., 
pension increased  

Lewis, John B., 
pension increased  

Lewis, John O., 
pension increased  

Lewis, John B., 
pension increased.  

Lewis, 
pensito ercreased.  

Laois, Mows G., 
pension lammed -

Lewis. Plena (widow), 
pawns increased.  

Pass 

794 

794 
794 

595 

1366 

1095 

78 
631 

so 

633 

633 

119 

1457 

663 

116 
228 

80 

1393 

421 

1173 

1152 

1152 

1179 

1279 

1C00 

1064 

1421 

1268 

1066 

1331 

1087 

Lewis River, Wash., PSI& 
appropriation for tmovement of, includ-

lng North F   221, 820 
for dge and snag boat for, etc  221 

Lewis, Robert P., 
pension increased  1136 

Lewis, 8tephen 8., 
pension increased  1238 

Lewis, Wok/ Z., 
pension increased  1304 

Lewis, William H., 
pension incre . xi  1155 

Lewisburg and hurthens Railroad Company, 
may bridge Cumberland River, near Nash-

ville, Tenn  82 
Lewisburg, W. Va., 
terms ei court at.  76 

Lewiston, Idaho, 
may bridge Clearwater River  494 

Lewistoym, la, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorised  876 
Ley, Jefeob 

LuCticalnereaeedIslands, lie., 
life-snving station authorised on the larger 

of  511 
Lil_sby, Rims, 

Ball Bluff, Cornidi, and, may bridge Mis-
siesippi River, Aitkin County  495 

Libby, Mont. 
bncige authorised across Kootenai River, 

near  
Libby, Stephen P., 
Lczion increased  1314 

appropriation for minister resident and con-
mil general  95, 688 

for secretary of legatkin  95,688 
Liberty, Mo.,s 
acquiring ite and meting public building 

at, authorised  875 
Librarian of 

appropriationa T eg chief moisten_ t, etc.... 388,746 
to bunk& Canada with Congressional 

Record in exchange for Parliamen-
tary Hansard  632 

Library. D. C., Pre. Public, 
i,pper.iation for expenses  145, 942 

Library of .Corgression ,_ _ . 
appropnat foi: Minden, anastant, etc  368,746 

for chiefs of division, etc  388,747 
for reading rooms, etc  :   389,747 
payment to Etta J. Giffin  747 

for law bleary   389,747 
for Semitic and Oriental literature  747 
for copyright office  369,747 
far distributing card indexes etc  370,748 
for temporary services; cameo  370,748 
for Sunday opening  370,748 
forempugesedbasusgo=periodicals, etc  370,748 

the blind to be 
deposited in  748 

for contargent expenses  370,748 
for supenntendent of bungling, clerks, 

etc  370, 748 
for engineers, etc  370, 749 

incidental 
for fiunening  370, 749 
for  etc  expenses, care ci buildingin 

, 749 
371, 749 

kw trees, etc., for of  444 

in•.rter .meters   for =ring was"   482 for  953 
deficiency appropristiomi kr i  621,956 , 

for furnitaue, etc  

1183 

71 



Library of Congress-Continued. Pars
bequest for Gardiner Greene Hubbard col-

lection of engravings in, accepted.. 319
trust created; use of interest ........... 320

Monetary Commision library made part of,
etc ............................ 364

appropriation for moving from Senate
Office Building................ 364

Library of Congress, Superintendnt of Build-
ng and Ground,

appropriation for, clerks, watchmen, engi-
neers, etc..................... 370, 748

Licenses, Liquor (see Excise Law, D. C.).
Licenses of Domestic Vessels,

enrollment and, consolidated in one docu-
ment ................ ......... 70

Lichty, Adam,
pension increased.................... 1416

Licking River, Ky.,
preliminary examination of, to be made. 228, 824

Iebhart, Miche,
pension increased........................ 1381

Lens for Internal Revenue Taxes,
if not paid; not valid against mortgagee,

etc., unless filed in district court... 1016
if authorized by State law, to be filed in

county office ................... 1016
Liens, United States Courts,

restriction on docketing, etc., in State
offices, repealed ................. 311

Life I7urance Companies, D. C.,
provisions regulating busines of indem-

nity, etc ...... ............. .... 16
Life-Saving Service, Treasny Department,

appropriation for General Superintendent,
clerks, etc .. ................ 378, 756

for superintendents................ .. 428
for keepers.............. ............ 428
for crews, expenses, etc................ 428

deficiency appropriation for......... 618, 623,934
Life-Saving Station,

established, Half Moon Bay, Cal ......... 511
Libby Island, Me.................. 511
Mackinac Island, Mich............... 11
Sea Gate, New York Harbor........... 511

Life-Saving Testimonials,
appropriation for rescuing shipwrecked

American seamen, etc............ 98691
Life Sentences, United States Courts,

prisoners under, may be released on parole;
conditions ........ ......- .--- 660

Lifeboats, etc.,
appropriation for equipping Army trans-

ports with.. ..... ......-- - 133
Lifeboats, Motor,

pasenger steam vessels may carry gsoline
in tans of................-........ -

Light, AsaphS., .
pension mcreased.... ...........--- ....

Light, James N.,
pension inreased. ...... .... ....... 144

Light Vessels,
appropriation for expenses .............. 46

for officers and crews ...---........ ..... 469
for one for general service........-.... 468

deficiency appropriation forgeneralservice 614
for expenses............. ....... 622,937

additional authorized for general service.. 238
one authorized off Monhegan Island, Me.. 1017

for Southwest Pas, Misiadppi River... 1018
Lighthou Ditricts,

oc ation setting aart portion of Naval
Reservation of San Juan, P. R., as
headquarters........ ......-. 1725

- t;-_ L Ar M rsi .t P N .... M.. 1758~.a_ +..~,~a.,~*n ~ ..... 1758

Lighthouse w siablishment, PAr
appropriation for light vesel .............. 468

for fog ig, ete., Point Lom, Cal ..... 468
deficiency appropration for light vesels.. 614

for keepers' larie................... 622
forrepai, etc.......................... 622
for light vesels.......................... 622
for buoyage ...................... 622
for suppie ....................... .... 622

compensation allowed to employees for
injuries...................... . 239

Lighthouse Keepersr, etc.,
appropration for salaries................. 469

Lighthouse Tenda,
construction of two, for first lighthouse

district, authorized.................. 238
forgeneralservice, authorized from appro-

priation fr fifteenth district........ 239
for general use, authorized .............. 1017

Lighthouse Inspctors, tc.,
appropriation for salaries, in the field..... 469

Lighthouses,
proclamation reersig lands, Makapuu

Point, Ohu, Hwaii, for purposes
of .......................... 1727

description corrected .................... 1741
Lighthouses, Beaons, and Fog Signals,

appropriation for light vessel for general
service ............................ 468

for Point Loma, Cal., light station...... 468
deficiency appr ation for Thimble Shoal,

Va., light sttio n ................ 614
additional lad for Aran Pas station,

Tex . ....................... 238
Ashland, Wis., additional aide to naviga-

tion ............... .......... 1018
Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, La., aids to

navigation in....................... 1017
Ashtbula, Ohio, aids to navigation....... 1018
Baltimore, Md., gas buoys, etc., in chan-

nel.... ...................... 238
Cape Fear River, N. C., lights, etc., author-

ized .................. ...... ....... 238
Cape Saint Elias, Alaska, light and fog

signal station........... _ ...... 1018
Cleveland, Ohio, fosignal ............. 1018
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, dwelling for keep-

ers and additional lights authorized. 239
Lorain, Ohio, light station, etc........... 1018
Manistique Wis additional aids........ 1018
Navasa Island, W. I., light station author-

ized............... ....... . 1018
North Farallon Island, Cal., light and fog

ignal station.................. 1018
Oconto, Wis, pierhead lights, etc........ 1018
Puget Sound, etc., Wash., aids to naviga-

tion ........................ 1018
Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Va., light

and fog signal station reestablished. 238
Lighthoue Bureau Department of Com-

maerce and Labor,
appropriation for Commisionsr, deputy,

etc ...................... 406,783
for lighthouses, beacons, etc ........... 468
for general expenses.................. 469
for lihthouse keeper s s......... 469
for slaies, officers and crew veels... 469
for inspecto, etc., in the eld......... 409

deficiency appropriation for lighthouse
keepes, laries................ 622

for lighthouse, repai, etc.:........ 22,937
for light vesrls ..................... 2,7
for buoyage .................... 622,937
for supplies.................... 22,626

1935
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Library of Congress—Continued. Page. 

bequest for ardiner Greene Hubbard col-
lection of engravings in, accepted 319 

trust created; use of interest  320 
Monetary Commission library made part of, 

etc  364 
appropriation for moving from Senate 

Office Building  364 
Library of Congress, Superintendent of Build-

ing and Grounds, 
appropriation for, clerks, watchmen, engi-

neers, etc  370,748 
Licenses, Liquor (see Excise Law, D. C.). 
Licenses of Domestic Vessels, 
enrollment and, consolidated in one docu-

ment  70 
Lichty, Adam, 
pension increased   1416 

Licking River, Ky., 
preliminary examination of, to be made_ 228,824 

Inebhart, Michael, 
pension increased  1381 

Liens for Internal Revenue Taxes, 
if not paid; not valid against mortgagee, 

etc., unless filed in district court.. _ 1016 
if authorized by State law, to be filed in 

county office  1016 
Liens, United States Courts, 

restriction on docketing, etc., in State 
offices, repealed  311 

Life Insurance Companies, D. C., • 
provisions regulating business of indem-

nity, etc  16 
Life-Saving Service, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for General Superintendent, 

clerks, etc  378,756 
for superintendents  428 
for keepers  428 
for crews, expenses, etc  428 

deficiency appropriation for  618, 623, 934 
Life-Saving Station, 

established, Half Moon Bay, Cal  511 
Libby Island, Me  511 
Mackinac Island, Mich  511 
Sea Gate, New York Harbor..   511 

Life-Saving Testimonials, 
appropriation for rescuing shipwrecked 

American seamen, etc  98,691 
Life Sentences, United States Courts, 

prisoners under, may be released on parole; 
conditions  650 

Lifeboats, etc., 
appropriation for equipping Army trans  

ports with  133 
Lifeboats, Motor, 
passenger steam vessels may carry gasoline 

in tanks of  „Oft 
Light, Asaph S., me 
pension increased  -34 

Light, James .N., 
pension increased  1434 

Light Vessels, 
appropriation for expenses.  469 

for officers and crews  489 
for one for general service  468 

deficiency appropriation for general service 614 
for expenses  622,937 

additional authorized for general service._ 238 
one authorized off Monhegan Island, Me.. 1017 

for Southwest Pam, Mississippi River... 1018 
Lighthouse Districts, 
proclamation setting apart portion of Naval 

Reservation of ft...a 7usin, P. R., as 
headquarters  1725 

portion transferred to Porto Rico  1758 

1935 

Lighthouse Establishment, 
appropriation for light vessel  

for fog signal, etc., Point LOIllk, Col  
deficiency appropriation for light yawls  

for keepers' salaries  
for repairs, etc  
for light vessels  
for buoyage  
for supplies.  

compensation allowed to employees for 
injuries.  

Lighthouse Keepers, eft., 
appropriation for salaries  

Lighthouse Tenders, 
construction of two, for first lighthouse 

district, authorized  238 
for general service, authorized from appro-

priation for fifteenth district  239 
for general use, authorized  1017 

Lighthouse Inspectors, etc., 
appropriation for salaries, in the field  469 

Lighthouses, 
proclamation reversing lands, Makspuu 

Point, Oahu, Hawaii, for purposes 
of  

description corrected  
Lighthouses, Beacons, and Fog Signals, 
appropriation for light veiled for general 

service  468 
for Point Loma, Cal, light station  468 

deficiency appropriation for Thimble Shoal, 
Va., light station  614 

additional land for Aransas Pam station, 
Tex  

Ashland, Wis., additional aids to naviga-
tion  1018 

Atchaiilor Entrance Channel, La, aids to 
navigation in  1017 

Ashtabula, Ohio, aide to navigation  1018 
Baltimore, Md., gas buoys, etc., in chan-

nel  238 
Cape Fear River, N. C., lights, etc., author-

ized  238 
Cape Saint Elias, Alaska, light and fog 

signal station  1018 
Cleveland, Ohio, fog erignal   1018 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, dwelling for keep-

ers and additional lights authorized  239 
Lorain, Ohio, light station, etc  1018 
Maniatique, Wis,additional aids  1018 
Navaasa Island, W. I., light station author-

ized  1018 
North Farallon Island, Cal., light and fog 

signal station  1018 
Oconto, Wis., pierhead lights, etc  1018 
Puget Sound, etc., Wash., aids to naviga-

tion  1018 
Thimble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Va., light 

and fog signal station reestablished. 238 
Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Com-

merce and Labor, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 

etc  406,783 
for lighthouses, beacons, etc  468 
for 
for Eh ,oulel=ers, salaries_ .  469 469 
for - officers and crews, vessels  469 
for inspectors, etc., in the field  489 

deficiency appropriation for lighthouse 
salaries  622 

for lighthouses, repaire, etc.   622, 937 
for light vessels   622, 937 
for buoyage  622,937 
for supplies  622,625 

Paso 
468 
468 
614 
622 
622 
622 
622 
622 

239 

469 

1727 
1741 



1936 INDEX.
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myfimmwUU uraru, uecpaIneniu o/ oammme raw.

and Labor-Continued.
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

for damPs from collisions ....... 929
aids to navigation authoried .............. 1017
compensation to employees injured in

ervice ............................ 239
clothing for crews may be purchased for

ale to employeesa............... 239
rations furnied to hipwrecked peeans

by employees, to be repaid........ 239
oficer my be desigated to act, in sence

of Commimsoner andeputy ........ 239
purchase of additional nd authoized;

limit ............................. 1018
supplies for special works may be furnished

fro al stock and reimbured
the er ......................... 1018

sale of condemned supplie, etc.; deposit
of net proceeds.................... 1019

LipUting, D. C.
appropriation for expenses.......... 15,952
maximum rates for contracts for, during

fical year 1918. ................. 181
gas anmp.......... ........................ 181
electric incandecent lamps. ......... 181
electric are lamps .................... 182
electric flame e ar lmps ............. 182

replacement of inclosed arc lamp ....... 182
maintenance, etc., expenses to be borne

by contractor.................. 182
cost of pos; allowance for excess...... 183
equipment by District; deductions.... 183

adoption of other forms of electric, author-
ized; payments................... 183

moving, etc., lamps; rates ................ 184
oil mantle lamps, contracts authorizedlor. 184
discontnuance o! lamps permitted witbort

further payment ................. 184
railroads, other than street, to py, of

streets through which trac ld.. 963
Lipting of Riwn,

appropritin for ......................... 46
Lighting, Public Buildings,

app.priation fr gs, electric, etc........ 433
L.gtnmg,

appropriation for investigation to prevent
lo of life and propert from....... 787

Lignite, te.,
'appropriation for testing ................ 48
amount appiated, 1911, fortesting, etc.,

Liktcn, Sadie .. (oidow),
peni. inreased .................... 102

, Elib (widow),
pension increased ........................ 1

L, Jcame H.,
_ inion increasd ................... 1143

LP7, umt T.,
penio ncreaed ............... 1448
illy, Byn,
penion increed ......................... 1297

Lambock, Wiliam A.,
pension increased ...................... 10

Liincln County, Mont.,
.may construct three bridges cross Koo-

temnai ive r. ................... 71
LWco MeMoriai, D. C.,

deigrtion otfnoarable Shelby M. Cuofla
as special reident cmn o r.... 731

, d d fr, appoved... 1022
r ai , -io, , wu . Jf .,

qppata br -auima ,t et. 2118, 4

inc.oln, .Nebr., P
appropriation for public building ........ 421

rent.. ..................... 421
limit of cst increased, public building... 867

Lincoln'. Dead Place, Walington, D. C.,
appropriation for repair etc .............. 445Lr, a .,
pension increed................... 1087

Lmdey, Adam,
peson increased................... 1218

Luundle, Lfaydt, W.,
ensn icresed................... 1206

Lcdhint, Jorn,
nsion increased................... 120

Lndmy, Hect L.,
pension increased................... 1193

Lmen Clod.,
appropriation for refund of duties on ma-

chines for weaving, from flax and
fax fiber .................... 663

Lingenfelter, Jaob
pension increased ........................ 1382

Lnn, DIaid,
penMsn increased ................... 1034

LuUi, Jae A.,
pesion increase .................. 1414

Lwforr, Cowneiu,
penmon.......................... .. 1242

Lnssd,
free of duty when imported from Cn .. 9
reipcally exempt om duty in Canada.. 11

Liuley, Kate D. (mdio),
penson increased................... 1434

Lnton, Id.,
acquirin site for public building at,

authried........................ . 877
Lipp, Geores,

penion increased.................... 1144
I4pbwm , Saiie L. ( .id..),

pen ion....... .............. . 103
Lquor IaWc,

appropriation for suppresing, among
Alsk natives .................. 49

for suppresg, among Indiana........ 519
use d wine fbr sacramental purposes,

owed ....................... 19
authority cd special oficer.......... 519

deficieny ppropriatin fhr suppremng,

Liwr;, Adulerated, et,
appropriation for expenses preventing ale,

etc., of....................... 289,844
Liquor; Intaaeiaing (m Intoxicating Liq-

Lias, qAlber
pension ined..................... 1317

Sbaf., Ru 9 ,
-sion incred.................. . 110S

ture, Intaaional CWaalogu of S8m-

p t for expe ep tion of. 436
orfnda..... ...-.... 481

pension increased....................... 1218
teilU, John R.,
pension increased................... 1071

Utlat Calumet iwr,
bride authorized acm_ , Chicago, I..... 496
preliminary examination to be made of,

from junction up to Blue Isnd.... 825
ittiS W Rier, Ni,

-tio hr i d.apr.ovnmt of........ 205

e a of pblic bofldig athrieed
at-. ........................ 871n............................................................................... . ,
-------------------------------

1936 INDEX. 

Lighthowtes Bureau, Department of Commerce 
and Labor—Continued. 

deficiency appropriation for payi'ng claima 
for dsmages from collisions  

aide to navigation authorized  
compensation to employees injured in 

clothing for crews may be purchased for 
rode to employees  

rations fiunnb..d to shipwrecked persons 
by employees, to be repaid  

officer may be designated to act, in absence 
of Commisaloner and deputy . — . ... 

purchases of additional land- authorized; 
limit  

supplies for special works may be furnnhed 
from general stack and reimbursed 
ther&ter  1018 

sales of condemned supplies, etc.; deposit 
of net proceeds.   1019 

Lighting, D. C. 
appropriation for expenses  154,952 
maximum rates for contracts for, during 

fiscal year 19113  181 
gas lamps.   181 
electric incandescent lamps.  181 
electric arc lamps  182 
electric flame arc lamps   182 

replacement of inclosed arc lamps   182 
maintenance, etc., expenses to be borne 

by contractor  182 
cost of posts; allowance for excels.   183 
equipment by District; deductions  183 

adoption of other forms of electric, author-
ized; payments  183 

moving, etc., lamps; rates  184 
oil mantle lamps, contracts authorized lor  18t 
discontinuance of lamps permitted without 

further payment   184 
railroads, other than street, to pay, of 

streets through which tracks kW  953 
Lighting of Rivers, 

appropriation for  489 
Lighting, Public Buildings, 
_appropriation for gas, electric, etc  433 
.tining,. 
appropriation for investigations to prevent 

loss of life and propert} from  787 
lignite; act 
'appropriation for testing  458 
amouniterziated, 1911, for testing, etc , 

37 

Pam. 

Dilenr,Sadie M. (widow), 

Lirrizabethincresaad(widolv),  1042 
_ pennon increased  1366 
Lae, Jfines H., 
_ pennon increased  1143 
Litho\ August 1'., 
pension increased  1448 

#tircr, 
pennon increased  1297 

Lisibocker, William A., 
pension increased  1063 

Lincoln County, NOW., 
.may construct three bridges across Koo-

tenai River  
Lincoln Memorial, D. C., 
designation ofHonorable f3helby M. Cullom 

as special resident commissioner.— 731 

pl:n7=inkd location for, approved  Ion 
  731 

neneoln Weeiteisir Posen .W Mae., 
IMPrerriation for maintensams, etc., et.. 2911, 

929 
1017 

239 

239 

239 

239 

1018 

Lincoln, Nebr. Pam. 
appropriation for public building  421 

rent  421 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Lincoln's Death Place, Washington, D. C., 
r ariari zo ,p r i a t i o n for repairs, etc  445 

George A., 
pension increased  1087 

Lindy, Adam, 
pension increased  1218 

Lindley, Llfagette W, 
penal?'" increased  1206 

Lindqusat, John, 
pension increased  1320 

Lindsay, Hector L., 
pension increased  1193 

Linen Cloth, 
appropriation for refund of duties on ma-

chines for weaving, from flax and 
flax fiber  663 

Lingenlgter, Jacob, 
pension increased  1382 

Linn, peed, 
pension increased  1034 

Lim, Jesse A., 
,pension increased.  1414 

Linnelnii, Cornelius, 
pennon  1242 

Linseed, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Linsley, Kate D. (widow), 
pension increased  1434 

Linton, hid., 
acquirthorized ing site for public building 

au   877 
LiPPit !George, 
pension increased  1144 

Inpacorb, Sallie L. (widow), 
pension   1093 

Liquor Trqffle, 
appropriation for suppressing, among 

Alaska !Wives  459 
for summum., among Indiana  519 
use of wines for sacramental purposes, 
allowed.   519 

authority 01 special officers  519 
deficiency appropriation for suppressing, 

among tannin  938 
Liquors, Adtdterated, 

appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 
etc., of  289,844 

Liquors, Intoxicating (see Intoxicating Diq-
nom). 

List, Albert, 
pension incensed  1317 

&lb" Riley, 
elision increased  1103 

Viserre, international Catalogue of Beim-

siPLrI3Pr!atim ke exPeilFek-PrePszation ul  436 
' and bmcling  481 • 

at, 

increzea. 
pension   1218 

Littell,.John R., 
pension increeeed  1071 

Latlle Cabman River 
bridge arithorizedacress, Chicago, Ill..  495 
prehminary examination to be made of, 

ftrom junction up to Dhie hdand  fi25 
Little Elk River, Md., 

Li=t,,ti.c e forprov imement of...  
Arum, 205 

cossuset ion of public building authorised 
at.  8'n 



INDEX. 1937

Little Kanawha River, W. Va., Pa. Looman, Israe, Pr*
preliminary examination to be made o, pension incremd ........................ 1310

from Creston to head of navigation.. 228 Lobaugh, Jacob 0.,
Little Manatee River, Fla, pension increased ........................ 1114

preliminary examination of, to be made... 226 Lobsters,
Little Peconic Bay, Long Island, N. Y., free of duty when imported from Canda.. 9

preliminary examination of channel, to be reciprocally exempt from duty in Cnda. 11
made............................. 224 Loaey, John .,

Little Pdee River, pension increased.......................... 1402
preliminary examination of, to be made... 823 L , Adolph,

Little Pigeon Riser, Tenn., pension increed ...................... 1449
appropriation for improvement of...... 215,814 Lod Haven, Pa.,

Little Rier, Ark., acquiring site and erecting public building
bridge authorized across, Lepanto......... 58 at, authorized ................... 875

Little River, Del. Lo, Otho
appropriation for improvement of...... 204,806 pension increased ...................... 1067

Little River Drainage District, Okla., Lockarl, WilliaLitle Riw Drainage Disct, O ., penson incred . ........................ 1148
approval and payment of assesements of cer- pen inreaed...............

tain Absentee Shawnee and Citizen Lc t, Cavin R,
Pottwtomie alottees in; condi- pension icreaed........................ 1375Pottawatomie allottees in; condi- Loc Oru- --- -- Va.,

Lockl/es Creek, Va.,
Little o, etc. ..... ... pre lminary examination of, to be made.. 225itLoi Ro_, Ar.,n
appropriation for burial of patients dying at penas e

Hot Springs Hospital in national increa. ..................
cemetery at .................... 441 Lockwood, FraGcemetery at ....................... 441 pension increased ........................ 1199

acceptance authorized of Confederate ceme- e . ............... 1 9
/,3 Lockwood, Henry D.,

transferred to care of superintendent of ...... ........ 1086
national cemeteries ............... 664 Lokoouon.,Lnat ional cemeteh s e.............. ......... 1121Little, Thomwa J., r., Loannoe Engine Boiler, Safe,

pension increared....-....... ..... .. 1040 appropriation for expenses, compelling rail-Lttlc Wabash River, IU., roads to use....................... 437
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228 Locut, Willim

Litlefield, Charle C., pension increased ........................ 1354
pension increased .................... 1369

L'ttleJd, Hariet (zo ) Loffus, Caroline L. (widow),Little.fidld, Harriet (widow), pension increased ........................ 1334
pension .............. e......... ... .... .. 1409

Littlefid, Susan J. (widow), pensin increaed.................... 1428
penson .......................... 1385 non in ..........

Logan, .Mnn.,
Ltleto, N. ., may bridge ieisippi River near Palisade 15

terms of court at ............ ..... 357 Logan Ohio,Logan, Ohio,
Live Oat, Fla., construction of public building authorized

appropriation for public building..... 421 at........................... 872
limit of cost increaed, public building .... 866 "Logged ' Lan,,

Live Stock Produdr, appropriation for studying methods of
appropriation for disseminating, etc., in- utiliing, etc ................... 277,836

formation concerning............. 273, 831 Lohr, Adonim . R..
for preparing, etc., reports on........ 273,831 ension increased........................ 1319

pension increased ...................Livrs, Falty, 2 Lohr, Louisa (widow),
pension increased .....--------- penon.....o............................. 1236

Livingston, Alono, Loing, Eramu D.,
pension increased ...................- 8 penion increased ... ........ 1146

Livingston, Ann (mother), Lolo National Forest, Mont.,
pension................................ 1344 appropriation for maintenance, etc.. of.. 283,840

Livingston, George, proclamation diminishing ................ 1739
pension increased.......... ......... 1305 Lobard, Charles O.,

Lningston, J. Howard, pension increased....................... 1031
pension increased.......--....... - Lombard, Francis,

Livingston, Mont., pension increased................... 1103
appropriation for public building.......... 421 Lndon, England,

Lingon Wi ................... appropriation for dispatch agent........ 98,690
Denion mreased ...- 1 for participating in conference for asagn-

Leryd, David ing load lines to merchant ships at. 695
pension increased .....--.---------------- 1414 L.non, Wliam,

Load Lina for Mrant Ship, Intnational pension increased....................... 1091
Confarenc on, Long, Adiron,

appropriation for participaton ......... 695 pension increased.... ................ 1079
Loaning Money, D. C.... Long Beach, Cal.,

regulations restricting, at more than six per preliminary examination of harbor, etc., to
cent interest.................. .657 be made............................ 229

license tax; iaue, etc.......... ......----- 657 Long, Clara A. (wi),
Loans and Creay Dir on, Trawy De- pesion incread..d...................... 1385

approiiat i Lfong, Geo,-
appropriatio for chief of divi52 pension increased...tc................. U8

INDEX. 

Little Kanawha River, W. Va., Para 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

from Creston to head of navigation 228 
Little Manatee River, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made 226 

Little Pa:07de Bay, Long Island, N. Y., 
preliminary examination of channel, to be 

made  
Little Pedec River, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Little Pigeon River, Tenn., 
appropriation for improvement of ...... 215,814 

Little River, Ark., 
bridge authorized acmes, Lepanto  58 

Little River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of . . 204, 806 

Little River Drainage District, Okla., 
approval and payment of asiesements of cer-

tain Absentee Shawnee and Citizen 
Pottawatomie allottees in; condi-
tions, etc  

Little Rock, Ark., 
appropriation for burial of patients dying at 

Hot Springs Hospital in national 
cemetery at  

acceptance authorized of Confederate ceme-
tery  

transferred to care of superintendent of 
national cemeteries  

Little, Thomas J., jr., 
pension increased  

Little Wabash River, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Littlefield, Chales C., 
pension increased  

Littlefield, Harriet (widow), 
pension  

Littlefield, Susan J. (widow), 
pension 

Littleton, N. H., 
terms of court at  

Live Oak, Fla., 
appropriation for public building  
limit of coat increased, public   

Live Stock Products, 
appropriation for dieseniinating, etc., in-

formation concerning  273, 831 
for preparing, etc., reports on  273,831 

Livers, Falty, 
pension increased  1249 

Livingston, Alonzo, 
pension increased  1180 

Livingston, Ann (mother), 
pension  1344 

Livingston t George, 
pension increased  1305 

Livingston, J. Howard, 
pension increased  1236 

Livingston, Mont., 
appropriation for public building  421 

Livingston, William .H., 
pension mcreased  1124 

Lloyd, David, 
pension increased  1414 

Load Lines for Merchant Ships, International 
Conference on, 

appropriation for participation in 
Loaning Money, D. C., 

regulations restricting, at more than six per 
cent interest  

license tax; issue, etc  
Loans and Currency Division, Treasury De-

224 

823 

194 

441 

663 

664 

1040 

228 

1369 

1409 

  1385 

357 

421 
866 

695 

657 
657 

partment, 
appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 374,752 

1937 

Loatinern, Israel, Pan.  rzion increased  1310 
h, Jacob G., 

pension Lo  increased   1114 
Lobsters, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Lazy, John P. 
pension increased  1402 

Lochwitz, Adolph, 
pension increased  1449 

Lock Haven, Pa. 
acquiring site Ind erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Lock, Otho, 
pension increased  

Lockerr4, 
pension increased  

Lockhart, Calvin R., 
pension increased  

Locklies Creek, Va., 
preliminary cxamination of, to be made  

Lockridpe, William, 
pension increased  

Lockwood, ;Frank G., 
pension increased  

Lockwood, Henry D., 
pension increased  

Lockwood, .Munson 
pension increased  

Locomotive Engine Boilers, Safe, 
appropriation for expenses, compelling rail-

roads to use  437 
Locust, William, 
pension increased  1354 

Loftus, Caroline L. (widow), 
pension increased  1334 

Logan, Charles, 
petition increased..  

Logan, Yin*. 
may bridge fississippi River near Palisade 15 

Logan, Ohio, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
"Logged-o , f ' Lands, 
appropriation for studying methods of 

utiliving, etc  277,836 
Lohr, Adonirom J. R. 
pension increased  1319 

Louisa J. (widow), 
pension  1236 

Laing, .Erasmus D., 
pension increased  1146 

Lob o National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.. of.. 283,840 
proclamation diminishing  1739 

Lombard, Charles 0., 
pension increased  1031 

Lombard, Francis, 
pension increased  1103 

London, England, 
amiropriation for dispatch agent  98, 690 

for participating in conference for asaign-
ing load lines to merchant ships at  695 

London, William, 
pension increased  1091 

Long, Adison, 
pension increased  1079 

Long Beach, Cal., 
preliminary examination of harbor, etc., to 

be made  229 
Long, Clara A. (widow), 
pension inertia:ad  1385 

Long, 0corr, 
pension increased  1180 

875 

1067 

1148 

1375 

225 

1228 

1199 

1086 

1121 



INDEX.

Long, Hugh H., Pe.
pension increed ....................... 142

Long bland City, N. .,
acquiring ite and erecting public building

at, authoried ..................... 875
Long, JospA,

peon inreaed ........................ 1181
Long, Josph G.,

penion increased........................ 146
Long, Joeph W.,

pension ncresed ....................... 128
Longan, Bene C.,

penion. ....................... .... 14
Loabon, Jas Wa,

pension incre reed..................... 1298
Longley, Albet,

pension incra red ........................ 1I6s
Lookout Mountain, Tern.,

condemned cannon anted to ........... 100
Loomis, Abi l.,

pension icreied ....................... 1071
Loomis, Wicmif,

penon increed........................ 1439
Loop, Alfred B.,

pension incraeed .. ............. 108
L&,i/ , O"o»

appfoprtonr pblic buildi.......... 421
b it and fog al station, etc., authoried

at ............................... 8
prliminary examination to be made of

har r..........o......... ......
Lord, Anna 0. (wvow),

pension increed ....................... 1271
Lord, Heny H.,

pen ................................ 1442
Lary, Peter

penon inmared ...................... 1277
Los Angel, Cai.,

appropriation improvementof harbr. 219,818
for mprovement of outer ab.. . 220
for public building, temporary quats,

gtin. ... ...-..... 421inspectTB doiul1k: d boiler provided for. 1013
preiminary examination of hurbor , et., to

be de............. ......... 22
tranfer of submerged lands ith, for public

purp ......................... 220
Loss by Echange,

appropriation for A rmdibuing gents
abroad and in A ............ 576, 709

for consulata ....................... 104, 97
for miW a mo.................... . 98,090

Lou, Caeb A.,
pension increied........................ 132I

Lot, Reuen V.,
penion inaemd ........................ 1313

Lots, Galen H.,
pension in red e e................ . 1298

Loues , H. C., late "a IRepretaW' in
deficiency yroprianorp y towidov of 616

Lodon, An s (,widow),
pensao .................................. 128

Lowsourg, Konm.,
condemned cam granted to... ....... 65

Louuisins
apportionment of Rep etateive ....... 13
school sectionsa in marveyee Ewamp bami

gratedto eb.i. ...... .......- . 90
Louisiana Da-istW OmnpW.,

reiand o e ie d. ............... 139
LI-W -W. Mr.,

ORPIOOM ONOOri MebultHding......... am

Louisill, Ky., City Court, Page.
natmunuaiZ on pape in, prior to June 29,

1906; status of................ 487
Louiain, Benjamin P.,

pension increased...................... 1125
Lovan, Adolphus D.,

pension increased ................. ..... 1406
Loe, George P.,

pension increased........................ 12
Lose, J.ame A.,

pension increased ..................... 142
Low, Robert B.,

penrion increased................... 101
LoWad, Sara A. (widw),

penion... ....................... 114
Lodand, Albert A.

pension incre.sed .................. 1060
Lowll, Suan R.,

pension increased.................... 1276
Loa*. Clement,

pension incresed........................ 12
Lowma, D. B ., e

parel of and, C kirhsmauga Park, t-a-
ferred to ..................... 140

Lowes. Jame,
penI n increaed.........................

Loers' L . D. C. (ae Roek Creek Dive
and Love ne, D. C.)

Loett, MYarti
pension incresed ................... 1410

Lowe, Ei C.,
pension increased.................... 1435

,Low, M.i, d (Wido ),
pension increed..................... 141

Lowe, Pleas W.,
penon incrsed................... 12S

Low, Waiim,
penon increed .................. 1147

-WU' maif.,
penioncrased ................... 181

my be ionutned as bport of tny.. 110
Lowr Band of Ckino Indianr, Oeg.,

aprot o e paym t to........ ........
rcoeptance to be in fu for aU dmud 36S
no pyment if nO living member or

descendant ............................
allowae for attorney... ........... 65
receipt to be gh .................. 35

Low Tharo- rYd.,
appropiation for improvment of......... 2

Lawmn Anhony,
p-oi nc ieasd..........................

Loiwe James W.,
penmn incrensed...................... 1...

Lucar, Philip,
peion increased...................... 10.
dettH Benry 8.,
p-ionincreed ................... 11

Lere, John W.,
peon incrased................... 11

Lud~ngton, MiA.
poration forimprovementoiharbor. 216,81

duty on Canadian ,awed board, planks,
del sd, e-......................

r *wd.. ..........................reciproa.y e .emept taro du m o o mua

aN.e ..............................
L br, RirN. C. rd S. C,

& Ma r Jl r , JK . G « . C, ^ ^ 1 f

19381938 INDEX. 

Lung, Hugh H, Pace. 
pension =crewed  1142 

Long Island City, N. Y.,  acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorised   875 

Long, Joseph, 
pension increased  1181 

Long, Joseph G., 
pension increased  1345 

Long, Joseph W., 
pension increased  1328 

Lcmgcm, Bennie C., 
pension.  1343 

Longboya, Jones W., 
pension increased  1298 

Lortgkg, Albert, 
pension increased  1359 

Lookout Mountain, Tenn., 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 

Loomis, Abill B., 
pension increased  1071 

Loomis., Wieklij; 
pennon increased  1439 

Loop, Alfred B., 
pension increased  lops 

Loran, ohio • 
a_ . appropriation for public building  421 
light and fog ...a.1 station, etc., authorised 

at  1018 
preliminary examination to be made of 

hedge  228 
Lord, Anna G. (widow), 
pension increased  1271 

Lord, Henry H., 
pennon.  1442 

Lory, Peter., 
pension increased  1277 

Los Angell*, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 219,818 

for improvement of outer harbor  220 
for public buikling, temporary quarters, 
. of lightinf   421 

ulls -. A boilers provided for  1013 
preiminzryexamination of harbor, etc., to 

be made  229 
transfer of eubmerged lands with, for public 

Pw'Poese  220 
Loss by Eachange, 
appropriation for Arralsisburaing agents 

abroad 11.1Ki in   576, 709 
for consulates   10I, 697 
for minions  98, OD 

Lott, Caleb A., 
pension increased  1325 

Lott, Reuben V., 
pension increased  1313 

Lots, Golan H., 
pension increased  12118 

Loudensk late , H. C., la a Representative in 

deficiency sp*opriation for pay to widow of 616 
Loudon, Annie. widow), 
pension  1268 

Lovidnag, Kane., 
condemned cannom. panted to...   509 

Lotteries!, 
apportionment of Representatives  is 
school sections in unstirveyee swan* lands 

granted to   90 
Louisiana Distrikry Compaq, 
refund of excemeree duty   LW 

Lossismik, sy., 
approval:ma kr retie building  421 

Lovers: James 
pension increased  

Lovers' Lane, .D. C  
and Lovers' 

Lovett, Martin, 
pension increased 

Lowe, Eli C., 
pension increased  

Lowe, Marin& (widow), 
pension increased 

Lowe, Pleasant W., 
pension increased 

Lowe, Miran, 
penile' increased 

Lo;notames 
increased 

Ztagiyit°bIelkceijire 'tinned as subport of entry.. 
Lower .&ind o Chinook Indians, Oreg., 
appropthaWn for payment to  

acceptance to be in full for all demands 
110 payment if no living member or 
descendant  

allowance for attorneys  
receipt to be Pvan  

Lower Tkffotspifare,Nd., 
appropriation for improvement of  

Lowman Anthony, 
perrion increased L=0.3Tiames W., 

increased 
Lucas, Phillip, 
pension increased 
LupWatry S., 

increased 
laiecovt John W., 

pension increased 
Lorlsrigton, 
=pried= for improvement of harbor. 216,815 

duty'on Canadian sawed boards, planks, 
deals, etc  6 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
sawed  

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

Lumber River, 
sawed  

bridge authorised wren, Lumberton, 
N. C  

Lumbar River, N. C. tend& C., 
preiimioary examination 4 to be =is.— 

Louisville, lig., City Court, Pail*. 
naturalization papers in, prior to June ss, 

1906; status of   487 
Louthain, Benjamin P., 
pension increased  1125 

Liman, Adolphus D., 
pension increased   1406 

Love, George P., :. 
pennon =creamed   1253 

Love, James A., 
pension increased  1426 

Love, Robert B., 
pension in.cressed  1061 

Lovelady, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension .  1164 

Loveland, A_ Thert ,A. 
pension increased  1060 

Lovell, Susan B., 
pension increased  1276 

Lovely,. Ckment, 
pension =crewed  1266 

Lowman., D. B. , ete.,. 
. parcel of land, Chickamauga Park, trans-

ferred to  1340 

1385 
(see Rock Creek Drive 
Lane, D. C.) 

  1490 

1435 

  1413 

  1263 

1147 

1281 

110 

535 
535 

535 
535 
635 

205 

1175 

12511 

1010 

  1008 

  1152 

7111 

206 
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Lumberton, N. C., Pa.
bridge authorized acros Lumber River at. 724
limit of cost increased, public building... 868

Lump Sum Appropriations,
annual estimates for, exceeding $250,000,

to give in detail each object of
expenditure contemplated.......... 487

corresponding details of expenditures
made during psevious year......... 487

payment of salaries from, in exces of
similar for 1912 forbidden.......... 626

to persons transferred from specific
salaries, at rate greater than such
salaries forbidden ................... 626

heads of executive departments to en-
force provision.................. 626

payment of alaries from, in exces of
similar during preceding year, for-
bidden ........................ 790

transfers restricted.................. 790
not applicable to mechanics, etc........ 790

restriction on rate of salaries for services
paid from...................... 413

restriction on paying salaries from, not
applicabe to scientific work, etc.,
for Agricultural Department......... 854

no increase of pay than from specific
salary............................. 854

Lunacy Writs, D. C.,
appropraition for expenses of executing. 167,963
defciency appropriation for............... 600

Lun, He,nry L.,
pension increased................... 1354

Luuford, John,
pension increased ...................... 1048

Lupton, Jdsa B.
pension increase ........................ 106

Luquillo National Forat, P. R.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840

Lwrvy, Jama, M.,
pension increased..................... 1270

Luahbouo, -lemm",
pension increased.................... 166

Lute, Hamilton,
pension increased .................... 1043

Lutz, Jacob,
pension increased ................... 1327

Lut, ThAdo,
pension Teased .....-......------.. 137

Luxemburg,
proclamation including mechanical musi-

cal reproductions in copyright privi-
leges to ....... ............... 1689

Luxemburg, Netherlans ad,
appropriation for minister to.............. 95,688

i secretary of legation ............. 95,688
Lydict, Jcsse (ater),

Lype n eob 1402
may be appointed second lieutenant of

cavalry........................ .... 7
Lyk. l a, 1381

penson increased ..................--- 1381
ALli, RBeube,

pension increased............. ..--------- 1362
L.ymm, Frant E., Jr.,

pensmo ............-- ....-......- - --- 1-

pension increased................------------- 1197
Lynch, raci if.,

pension increased .................... 1 108
rI4n., Jam s,

pension incresed ........................ 4-
Lona, obhn W.,

pension incre .... ................-- 425

1939
Lyndaburg, Va., Pa.

appropriation for public building, rent.... 412
limit of cost increased, public building.. 32,869

Lynn, azi.,
appropriation forimprovement of harbor. 201, 802
preliminary examintion to be made of

harbor....................... 821
Lynn, Mlichael,

pension increased.................... 1198
Lynn, Samudel H.,

peneion increased ........................ 1108
Lynnhaven River, Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 225
Lyons, Jas A.,

pension increased................... 1091
Lyo, N. Y.,

acquiring sie for public building at, au-
thoried.......................... 878

Lytle, ^rn,
pension ........................... 1447

M.
Maben Jama P.,

penon increased.......................
Ya/ry, Joan B.,

pennon increased ..................
YcJdec, otp,

pension increased .................
Jfdoo, Joan,

pensin .e.sed....................
McAleter Countta Club,

sale of sunace tract of segregated coal and
asphalt lands in Okahoma to.......

McAlster, Ota.,
appropriation for ublic building..........

Mc Alier, William W.,
penion increased .................

M .Ali ,r, Wiliam H.,
penon inc .....................

Maegrthw, tary (idow),

peonion. e ..........................Ar , Walter .,
pension increaed......................

McArSur, Wilis k.,

pension increased ..................YcAmlad, Andw 0.,

McBe, Charus,
enmion increased ............ .....

dm.Bray, Caroinc J. (d),

pe nsion increased .................
penson ireed........... ............YcrCha, Coar,e0,

pension increased .................YcBi. , HPar" L.,

penion increased ...................

pension ncreased .................
McCal, Jamsep W.,

pension intary record corrected............

penion ncreased....................
Mccna, rmy L., I

pension increased.. .................

pension increaed .............................
YeCasrm , amliESW),, -

penion -cras ........................

pension intaMed.......................

1106

1280

1190

1313

69

422

1097

1301

1413

1060

1431

1267

1351

1392

1227

1192

1251

1265

1312

1164

1263

1349

1436

1395

1336
.

INDEX. 1939 
Lumberton, N. C., rasa 
bridge authorized across Lumber River at. VA 
limit of cost increased, public building 868 

Lump Sum Approprtions, 
annual estimates for, exceeding $250,000, 

to give in detail each object of 
expenditure contemplated  487 

corresponding details of expenditures 
made during psevious year  487 

payment of salaries from, in excess of 
similar for 1912 forbidden  626 

to persons transferred from specific 
salaries, at rate greater than such 
salaries forbidden  626 

heads of executive departments to en-
force provision  628 

payment of salaries from, in excess of 
s'imilar during preceding year, for-
bidden  790 

transfers restricted  790 
not applicable to mechanics, etc  790 

restriction on rate of salaries for services 
paid from  413 

restriction on paying salaries from, not 
• app e to scientific work, etc., 

for Agricultural Department .   854 
no increase of pay than from specific 

salary  854 
Lunacy Writs, D. C., 
appropraition for expenses of executing. 167,963 
deficiency appropriation for  600 

Lusady,..11eTy L. 
pension micros:led  1354 

Lunsford, John, pension increased  1048 

Lupton Judson B., 
pension increased  106 

Luquillo National Forest, P. R., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 283,840 

Lurvey, James M., 
pension increased  1270 

Ladabongh, Jeramiah, 
pension increased  1365 

Lutes, Hamilton, 
pension increased 

Lutz, Jacob, 
pennon increased 

Luts, Thee:Wore, 
Luxem pension reseed 

b, 
proclamation including mechanical musi-

cal reproductions in copyright privi-
leges to  1689 

Luxemburg, Netherlands and, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

. secretary of legation  95,688 
Lydick,. Jesse (father), 
pension  

Ljkes, Gibbs,, 
may be appohiter! second lieutenant of 

cavalry  
Lyle, Ira, 
pension increased  

Reuben, 
pension increased  

Lyman, Frank .E., jr., 
pennon  

LYnchs David, 
pension increased  

Lynda, Francis M., 
pension increased 

Lynch, James, 
pension increased 

binds, John W., 
pension increased 

1043 

1327 

1337 

1402 

697 

1381 

1352 

1342 

1197 

1108 

1048 

  1425 

Lynchburg., Va., Pais. 
appropriation for public building, rent 412 
hmit of cost increased, public building.. 32,869 

Lynn, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 201,802 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  821 
Lynn, Michael, 
pension increased  1198 

Lynn, Samuel H., 
pension increased  1108 

Lynnhaven River, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Lyons, Jams, A., 
pension increased  1091 

Lyons, .N. Y 1, 
acqmnng site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
LYars ?tants 
pennon  1447 

M. 
Mahe', James F., 
pension increased  1105 

.11fabersy, John B., 
n increased  1280 

IfIcdnillodatne, Joseph, 
=n increased  1190 
j , John, 
pennon increased  1313 

McAlester Country Club, 
sale of surface of tract of segregated coal and 

asphalt lands in Oklahoma to  69 
McAlester, Otis., 
appropriation for public building  422 

McAlister, William WI, 
pension increased  1097 

MiAllister, William H.,pensionincreased     1901 

-MacArthur, Mary (widow), 

.11=sirm , Walter B., 
pennon increased  1000 

MeArthur, William N., 
pension increased  1431 

YeAusland, Andiew 0., 
pension increased1267 

McBse,.Charle,  
aeon increased  1351 

Alirireiney, Caroline J. (widow), 
pennon  1392 

MiBratney, Clarence, 
pennon increased  1227 

.11eBrick, Patrick H , 
pension increased  1192 

MiCabe, Francis, 
pension increased  1251 

McCabe, James 0., 
pennon increased. ....  1265 

licCaferty, Cornelius, 
pension increased  1312 

Ikea'', Henry L., • 

O   1164 
McCall, /Yu, 
pension increased  1263 

McCall, Joseph W., 
military record corrected  1349 

McCollister, Smith, 
pension increased  1436 

McCann, Einl eatrideto), . 
pensson   1395 

McCarron, Richard, 
pension increased  1336 

1413 



1940 INI IEX.

McCarty, Lut. Col. D. C., Pe
deficiency appropriaion for credit in ac-

co unts.......................... 602
McCatiy, 8eel B.,

penon ................................ 1178
fCaCtny, ma M. (wido),
penion ncreed ........................ 1279

mon ice ........................ 1424
cCt, Daniu,
penon increaed........................ 1382
ccCarty, #aey M,M
penmaon incrmd ........................ 140

YcCarty, Thomas,
pennon increed ........................ 12C8
cCw , Mary (widotw),
penion incre d ........................ 1336

MeChency, John D.,
deficiency approprition for credit in ac-

counts eological Survey.......... 925
lMcClan, Job,

pension increased ................... 118
McClar, Jama,

penoon increased ........................ 4
McClay, Jam C.,

pe oincr ed..................... 1424
M cCPl9nm, Jama P.,

penion increaned .............. . 182
tcClen, 8trrt,
pension increaed ........................ 1432

McClellanwile, 8. C.,
appropriation for iproe t of water-

ways between Chae o and.... 208,808
preliminary examination to be made of,

inland waterway between Winyah
B. y nd i . ................ 22

pcClintic, a .......

McClitoc, Dadv,

penion incresed ................... 1417McCe , Arthw,
penmon increaed ....................... 1142

M otq, Deni, alias William Thomp.on,
pension increased . .................... 1043

McCloud, Jo.n,
penson incrsed..................... 1406

McClur, John T.,
pension increased........................ 1120

McClure, Coderdah B. (wrid),
penon increased................... 1.3

MIcCr, David A.,
enon inr ............................ 1194

eiClure, Henry,
peneion increased..................... 1397

YcComas, 8trtn,
pension increaed................... 1041

MCo /, Aim.,
constrnction of public building authorised

at............................. 871
McCombr , Jdon,

penson increased.................... 1283
M.C T, Thomas V.,

penion increased ........................ 128
McConeUl John P.,

eon n. ...eed ..................... 1 4
cC a (')widow),

penion mcr.ed ...................... 118

appropriati f public building ......... 412
it of c icread, public building.... 87

.cCrd, tirm .,
itol inap bd.ic.....n. ..................

g-A ..........A.,
neoninC ........................ UI

McCoy, Alice M. (widow),
pension increased.......... ............

McCoy, Barlow A.,
enon increaed............................

MecCoy, Charle A.,
penCon increased......................

YcChken, John,
payment for dam ee to property of.......
cCrd Wilianm .,
pension increased........................

,,cCra BcUc YeP. (widow),
pendn cr d........................

Mcray, Joi.,
eao increiid........................

penson inreased .................
kcery, Honorbe George D.

deficiency appropriation for contested
electio expene.............

lcOreery, Samuel 8.,
pension incrased ... ..............

YcCroCy, Robe tB.
penaion increed. .....................

YJCo'mon, Jon 2'T.,
grant of franchise for rriation ditch, etc.,

Hilo, Haai, to, nd asociate.....
McCOue, James,

penaoon inae-ed.......................
Mc~uJa C. (widow),

pe ina ed..................

pension incred ......................

pension incrM ed ........................
cCWubI, ElenI r (widow),
penion increased........................

CO, William V.,

eucaneu, Reui P.,

pension increned.....................YcCedweon, R m
pension increa .e.................

McCautnch, Willia.,
penion increased..................

rcDandl, Jame a,
penon incesed........................
cDani, J e B. H.,
penrion increased................

McDanil, James N.,
pena incre as.ed.................

1 Mary B. (w w),
penaion increaed ........................YcDer-on, FWiliam.

pension increased......................
JMcDonal, Andrew;

pension increased....................
McDoand, Ira C.,

penion increaed ........................
McDowld, NIatC.iel,

penason inrensed. .................. .....

enio increaaed........................eWDl, HW .,
De m in creaed. ..................YcDe j "P. (w ),

p.eioned .................

, 8-Bn ad r.,
---------- - ---

1428

1249

1217

1286

1207

1444

1227

1097

931

1187

1125

234

1049

1186

1135

1145

1426

1317

1072

1317

1306

1256

1308

1120

1089

1364

1426

1076

1117

1323

1219

1214

1238

1355

1043

1236-
I-- ----------------------------

1940 INDEX. 

McCarthy, Lieut. Col. D. C., Pass. 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts.  602 
McCarthy, Beek B., 

g nelartl  1178 i yn , Anna M. (widow), 
pension increased  1279 

McCan.neVin=ton, 
  1424 

Arena; Dennis, 

Mr n increased  
araityo,nHenry M. 

1382 

increased  1407 
MreCarty, Thomas, 
pension increased  1258 

MeCaskey, Mary (widow), 
_ pension increased  1335 
McChesney, John D., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts Geological Survey.  925 
McClain, 'roam, 
pension increased  1185 

Meekly, James, 
pension increased   L. 4 

MeClay, James C., 
pension increased  14-24 

McClellan, James P., 
pension increased  1132 

ifiClellan,8tarett, 
pension increased  1432 

MiClellairville, 8. C.,  appropriation for improvement of water-

ways between and.... 208,808 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

inland waterway between Winyah 
Bay and  226 

McClintic,.DavW, 
pension increased  1351 

McClintock David, 
_ pension increased  1417 
McCloskey, Arthur, 
pension increased  1142 

McClosAqhDenis, alias William Thompson, pension increased  1013 

N eCkn!d, :rani 
pension increased  1405 

McCluer, John T., 
pension increased  120 

McClure, Cinderella B. (widow), 
pension increased  1.433 

McClure, David A., 
pension increased  1194 

McClure, Henry, 
pension increased  1397 

McComas, !Sardis, 
pension increased  1041 

McComb, Mist., . 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
McCombs, John, 

creased  
itrnatn, Al..., r, 
Z u54:zzi:liZeiPl.,  

1233 

1263 

  1354 
Mic3e61/74:12: Louisa (widow), 

increased  1158 
MPcrolito °Ilk, May., 
eppropriation for public building  422 
limit of coat increased, public building  967 

McCord, Winos R., 

3=.JosspiA., 
  1076 

pensioni increased  1115 

  1145 

_pension increased  1426 
MeOunsber, William V., 
_ penaion increased  1317 
Meal/than, Reuben P., 
_ penal= increased  1072 
McCutcheon, Rufus, 

nation increased  1317 

13175 

1256 

1308 

1120 

1039 

1364 

1426 

jipegan.:41.ninz   1076 

itpznicfluotAinzasanedie4   1117 

  1323 
McDPeri caltald,increaaedWilliani H., 
pensog increased   12'19 

MeDonnal; Mall P. (wiekow), 
1214 

increased  1238 

1355 

1043 

pension hbcrcased  12111 

McCoy, Alice .M. (widow), Pao. 
_penmon increased  1428 
McCoy, Barlow A. 
pension increased  1249 

McCoy, Charles A., 
pension increased  1217 

McCracken, John, 
_,yment for damsges to property of  1286 
McCracken, William B., 
_ pension increased  1207 
MeCraikint Belle Mc.P. (widow), 
pension increased  1444 

McCray, John, 
_ pension increased  1227 
McCrea, George, 
pension increased  1097 

McCreary, Honorable George D., 
deficiency . appropriation for contested 

lecna expenses  931 
McCrea:, Samuel 8., 
_ pension increased  1187 
McCrory, Robert B., 
•pension increased  1125 

JaCrosson, John T., 
grant of franchise for irrigation ditch, etc , 

fib, Hawaii, to, and associates  234 

McCue, Jampennon es,incrased  1049 
McCue Julia C. (widow), 

1186 

1135 
MrCunawnlilough, Andrei°, 
_pension increased  
McCullough, Thomas, 
_ pension increased 
McCully, Maw (widow), 

licieCutcheon, William, " 
_ pension increased  
McDaniel, James, 
penadon increased  

McDaniel, James B. H., 
_ pension increased  
McDaniel, James N., 
pension increased  

McDaniel:, Prank, 
_ pension increased  
JicDerreott, Mary B. (widow), 

IrcDpeiriottti,ncreased  Williesn, 
pension increased  

A.ndrew; 

MPcDern Increesi t.sell, Andress, 

AfPcDeri; ilen, Will B., 

Arnim° reased  Jahn H 

2=, &mist W., 



INDEX.

McElhinny, John B.,
penion increased .....................
cElroy, Jamea,
pension increased.......................

McEbEoy, Josiah,
pension incresed.......................

YcElwua, Thomas D.,
pension increased ........................

IcEoy, James,
penSon increaed........................

McFadden, Robert H.,
penion increased ........ ...............
cF n, Sanmuel,
pension increased ................. ...
icParland, Andrew,
penion increased.. ................
Flaran'd, David T.,

pension creaed........................
McM ritw, Beny,

pension increaed .......................
MiFcPatu, WiUiam,

pennon increased .....................

rGath, J bena (widow),
pension. .................r............
cGauto Archibald,
enson increased......................

YeGaughey, Jo-ph
son . n rea -......---....- ......- -

pension inc ed .......................
cGinwsst John S.,
e nsion mcree ed ........................

MYcinnU, Flora 0. (widow),
ioncreaed.............. ..pensio e. ...............................

MGinnis, Herist F. (widow),
pension increased .........-------... .--

WCefin, osela,
ension increased-...-..--.--.-----

Mcowan, clisa A. (widow),
pension increased........................
,GaaN, Winficld S.,

penion increased........................
pension ncrea d........................
t^Gradc, Jama,
pension increased ............---............

Mcdrath, Maggie L. (widow),
pension increased...... . .........

MGrath, Susan (widow),
penaion ..................................

MeGre.or, Philip,
ension increa.ed........................

¥Jforegor. Silas
enon increased ........ ...............

YMOuire, Christopher M.,
pension increased...--..............-..-

McGuiar, George S.,
enson..................................

cay, William A.,
Denion increased . .. .. -- .
M er J. 0., lat a RcprentaM i

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
f .................... ............

MeBone, Vietor L. (widow),
penaion increased....................

Jklntoik, pom,
peion incre..ed ..........................

=ntyn, John L.,
pen increa ed.................

876W-Tvo 37-rr 2-- 6

Pfr
1311

1123

1051*

1322

1412

1386

1196

1056

234

1075

113

1072

1407

1159

1214

1222

1164

1150

1351

1360

1386

1368

1327

1421

1142

1443

1312

1311

1140

1244

1146

931

1396

1046

imn

1941

McKain, Geore W.

tcKan, Hugh J.,

penson increased.......................
AicKe, David A.,

penon increased.......................
MeKee, Geotge P.,

pension increased ...........-......
cKeest Joama R.,
penson increased ...............

McKee, William,
pension increased ..................

Mc.K, William E.,
pension increased .......................
crKecn, Jame P.,
pension increased ... ..................

JLfeLa RoJld, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ......................
YecKdup, William fP.,

penson increased ........................
Yc.Keltry, Jaan~,

pension increased........................
McKenna, Hmeny,

pension increased.......................
'cenna, James E. (on),

penaion ........................

bridge authorized across Missouri River,
from Mountrail County to .........

Yellowstone River in ...............
McKenie, Joseph,

pension increased .................
cKiernan, Mary (wid.o),
pension increased .......... .......
ceKim, William P.,
military record corrected................

Me.Kinnis, Robert,
penion increased ..................

linsey, Isaac,
pension increased ..................

McKirahan, Josiah,
pension increased ...... .............
MkKone, John,
pension increased .............. .....

McKown, Norman D.,
pension increased ............... .........
cLin, Archibald,

enion increased ....... ...........
Melaughlin, Hugh,

pen ion increased ................
McLaughlin, John,

pension increased ................-
McLaughlin, John J.,

pens...on inc .....eased ............-------

pension increaed ........................
YcLawy, Sarah (widow),

pension. ..............-..-.... ...----- --
cLean, George R.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses................
McLean, urdock,

peneion increased ........ ..........
LMeLo, WiiamF.,
penon inc ed.... ..............

Ml/,o4, John,
enon increased............. .........

MYLin, Abrahna L.,
nmdnnn inT ...........................

1061

1275

1044

1241

1063

1078

1232

1333

1189

876

1048

1171In

1175

1391

681
680

1424

1147

1245

1277

1035

1071

1427

1308

1413

1366

1081

1135

1127

1369

1030

11

143e
1406

A V I --- ---.-----------
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McElhinny, John B., Pass. 
pension increased  1311 

McElroy, James, 
pension incressed  1123 

McElroy, Josiah, 
pennon increased  1051. 

McElwain, Thomas D., 
pension increased  1322 

McEvoy, James, 
pension increased  1412 

MCFadden, Robert H., 
reaped  1386 

Miclircld:n; Samuel, 

.lerg n increased  1196 
tratnd, Andrew, 

pension increased  1055 
McFarland, David T., 
pension increased  1234 

Maarlin, Harry, 
pennon Increased  1075 

.1(cFatp, William, 

Mgr/2 increased  1136 
eters, John A., 

penaion increased  1072 
MiGarrah, Joseph C., 
pennon increased  L161 

MaGath, Jacobena (widow), 
  1407 

MfGaugheg, Archibald, 
ix increased  1159 

.MfGailninigheg, Joseph, 
n reseed"  1214 

.11cL ee,Joreph j., 
pennon =crewed •  1222 

MeGinness, John S., 
pension increased  1164 

McGirrryis, Flora 0. (widow), 
  1150 

Ac ltrninis, Harriet F. (widow), 
pennon increased  1351 

McGinnis, Moses, 
pension increaped  1360 

McGowan, Melissa A. (widow), 
increased  1386 

MPc(lonalug, Winfield S., 
pension increased  1368 

.McGowin, William, 
pennon increased  1327 

McGrade, James, 
pennon increased  1421 

McGrath, Maggie L. (widow), 
pension increased  1142 

McGrath, Susan (widow), 
pension  1443 

McGregor, Philip, 
pension increased  1312 

McGregor, Silas, 
penron increased  1311 

McGuire, Christopher M., 
pension increased  1140 

McGuire, George S., 
peneion  1244 

McHaney, William A., 
n increased  1148 

Micillean°ry,_ J. G., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
a  931 

MeHone, Victoria L. (widow), 
pension increased  1398 

McIntosh, Robert, 
pension increased  Me 

./farityre, John L., 
pension increased  1110 

87618*--voz, 37—PT 2-69 

1941 

McKain, Geor ge W., Pas& 
pennon increased  1061 

Mclans, Hugh J., 
  1275 

.1"crirly, William H., 

ereertatied A.,   1044 
  1241 incr easedP., 

pennon increased  1083 
McKee,  James R., 
_pennon increased  1078 
McKee, William, 
pension increased  1232 

McKee, William E., 
pmaion increased  1333 

.McKeen, James F., 
pension increased  1189 

.MaKees  Rocks, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
McKellup, William F., 
pennon increased  1048 

McKelvey, James, 
pension increased  1171 

McKenna, Henry, 
pension increased1175 

MiKenrut, James E. (son), 
pens Mn  1108 

.VcKenna, Thomas, 
paudon increased  1391 

lIcKenzie County, N. Dak., 
bridge authorized &ROBB Missouri River, 

from Mountrail County to  681 
Yellowstone River in  680 

McKenzie, Joseph, 
pension increased   1424 

licirierrunt, Nary (widow), 
pension increased  1147 

.McKint, Wham F., 
military record corrected  1245 

McKinnis, Robert, 
pension increased  1277 

McKinsey, Isaac, 
pension increased  1035 

McKirahan, Josiah, 
pension increased  1071 

Mclone,  John, 
pension increased  1477 

.McKown, Norman D., 
pension increased  1308 

YcLain, Archibald, 
pension increased  1413 

McLaughlin,  Hugh, 
pennon increased  1366 

_McLaughlin, John, 
pension increased  1081 

McLaughlin,  John J., 
pension increased  1L35 
cLauphlin, Mary Jane (widow), 

janznion increased  
, Sarah (widow), 1127 

penaion  L369 
McLean, George R., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  931 
McLean, Murdvek, 
pension increased  1000 

/fawn, William IP., 
pension increased  LS92 

.16.L.ol, ult, 
  1430 

.11.Perevimaain, Abraham L., 
pension increesed  1406 



INDEX.

McLimuna. Wilian B., Paa.
penon incre ed ........................ 1170

MYcMaJh, Henry,
peion increm ed ...... .......... ...... 10

Mc Mcmon, Joln,
pemnion inare t .ed ............. ........... 1103

JreMaJftr, Alono J.,
peni on increaed ................. .....
MeJficael t Jrom W.,
penion increaed ........................ 132

AcJriueai Jaofn LM,
enoninc ...... 12

J caid, ate A. ( id.w),
pennion........ 1039

McMiduiel, Albert,
pen ion................... ..... 1441

acJ rfaain, f,, 4

peo n incresed ................... 110
JeiM/an Par*, D. C.,

appoprition for p n, resrvoir..... 54,93
McM'Lmn, TAomas.,

penaion incresed ........................ 1271
JfMicUen, John,

penonincreaed ....................... 1408
Ycrinn nd mdrqr Countie, Tenn.,
may bridge Hiwaee River, Charirton to

Crihon .......................... 3
McMullen, Thomas J.,

penon i cr ....................... 1238
clwdice, Maria,
payment to , fr death of huband.......... 1445

McMurray, Jam, alia Jams Dunn, jr.,
pension increed .................... ...... 1230
eUuswtrie, JaiM (widow),

McNaUy, Arthur P.,
pennion incresed ........................ 1389

JfcNeil Iland, Wah.,
appropriation for penitentiary, mainte

nance......................... 468
deficiency apopriation for penitentiary 613 928

McNdly, Peter .,
penmon increaned ........................ 1301
cNulty, ichael,
pension increed........................ 1258
eNutt, David L.,
pe on increed........................ 127

cPha, Croline (widow),
penion incr ease d ............ ........ 1358

Pe John,
pension increaed .......................... 1298

McPherson, Jaes,
pen uon inc reaaed........................ 1216
cQvuait, William,
pennon increased........................ 1353

McQuae, Samiuel,
pension increaed ........................ 1416

JcQuay, EWi",
penmon increed ........................ 1211

¥cQuown, John,
pen ion incr ed ...................... 1265

McRia, Mary E. (widow),
penmon increaed ....................... 1205
ecVay, Char/c,
pemon incr d.......................... 1104

YcVey, Wiet T.,
pemon increased ....................... 1354

Mey lrhfr, llyA.,
p ion ceed ....................... 1C65

c , Jerome,
penninc d ........................ 1381
ecm~ imBw, Janna L.,

] 9 increusd ed ........................ 19

idty on C aMM Ud i ............. 4
l duty in C ada on............. 7

Maec, Edward A., Pa
pension increaed........................ 1386

Maey, Sila,
penmon increased........................ 1228
w&cka, Me.,
condmned cannon granted to Daughters

of American Revolution of......... 1011
Machine GuM, Navy,

asppropiation for, for ship............... 336
MaCina, Agriculural,

duty on Candian ....................... 5
recprocal duty in Canda on........... 7

Madeodo Cree, Va., Upper,
appM ation for improvement of....... 807

onincreased...................... 1306
Yocke, cHenry P.,

penoHenry .,........ ............ 1242

penon increaed..................... 1193
Yachic, Hannah R. (widow),

peneonincreased................... 1137
Yadtnac Indian Agencyq, MY .,

apppriation for special agent, etc........ 525
MciinacItland, Mi/A.,

ifevin station authorized at .......... 511
Mackinac, iWA.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 447
preliminar examination to be made of

harbor....................... 824
Machin, Aaon T.,

penaon incresed .. ...... ......... 1193
tacnamr, Margaret A. G. (widow),
pensoincreased.................... 1198

=aeom, 4Augusta H. (widow),
penion increased................... 1120

Maon, Oa.,
loan of tent, cots, etc., for Confederate

Veteras' Reunion at............... 628
Maddtn, Wilam,

deiciency appropriation for extra serv-
ics ...... ................ . 617, 933

Madda, rands,
penonm increed ................... 1356
adeira, Addion D.,
pension increaed.... ............... 1433

Madison, Canic,
deficiency appropriation for refund of spe-

cial asesement, District of Columbia 600
adison County, Ky.,
reimbursement for improving county road,

from appropriation for improving
Kentucky River........ .......... 215

Madison, E. H., late a Rcpresentative in
Congres,

deficiency appropriaion for pay to widow
of. ................. 616

Madison. OGa,
acqurng site for public building at, au-

thorized.................... 877
Madon National Foret, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 283,840
proclmation dimni h..in. .......... . 1763
diion, S. Da.,

condemned cannon granted to ........... 508
construction of public building authorized

t.................................. 872
Madison, Wiu.,

construction of public building authorised
at .......................... 873

Madisonie, Ky
acquiing ite for public building at, an-

tBrised ..................... 878
Madrd, Spsin,

appopat for deletat to Intera-
tionl Fobtal Unon t ........... 550

1942 INDEX. 

Mailman.. William R., Pasa 
riis increasi dif cin on, Henry, 
_ pension increased  1080 
McMahon, John, 
_pension increased  uce 
Nellas.ter, Alonzo J., 

ni'ncreased  g er   1202 
drael, Jesas Tr., 

grmid.weimeressedi John Leroy,  1332 

1170 

  1322 
.MMi eel, Sate A. (widow), 
_ pension  1039 
McMidaaels, Albert, 

  1441 
./Zeihran,Risein, 
pennon increased  1109 

McMillan Park, D. C., 
agssz npriation, for r king, reservoir  154, 953 

pension increased  1271 
Malfillen, John, 
_ pension. increased  - • 1408 
McMinn end Bradley Counties, Tenn., • 
may b&iouiHLiwassee River, Charleston to •31 

McMullen, Thomas J., 
pension increased   1238 

Mc Murdii , Maria, 
payment to, for death of husband   1445 

MMtaray, lama, alias James Dunne, jr., 
_ pension increased   - 1230 
McNutt:Pie, Jennie (widow), 

  1435 
Mie.eMalna  Arthur IP., 
pension increased  1389 

McNeil Island, Wads., 
appropriation for penitentiary, mainte-

nance  468 
deficiency appropriation for penitentiary 613,928 

McNelly, Peter . 
pension increased   1301 

McNally, Michael, 
pension increased  1258 

McNutt, David L., 
pension increased   1278 

McPhail, Caroline (widow), 
pension   1358 

.11cPhern, John, 
pension increased  1288 

McPherson, James, 
pension increased  1216 

MiQuait, William, 
pension increased 1852 

HeQuale, Samuel, 
_pension increased  1416 
McQuag, Elias, 

n increased  1211 
iffiriuo own, John, 
pension increased  1265 

McRill, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1205 

it•c Vey, Charles, 

.11•1M increased  1104 
ay,Wiet T., 

11P n increased  1354 
ilatoefFer, Hillery A., 

increased  1065 
ieleretholg,1 Jerome, 
_ pension increased  1381 
McWilliams, James L., 
2= increased  1296 

icrpzisfianadian  4 
duty in Canada on  7 

Mate, Edward A., Page. 
pension increased  1386 

.Màcey, Riles, 
_ pension increased  1228 
d• -*as, .Me, 
condemned cannon granted to Daughters 

of American Revolution of  1011 
Machine Guns, Navy, 
appropriation for, for ships  236 
m , Agricultural, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on.   7 

Macbockpc Creek, Va., Upper, 
appropriation for improvement of   807 

Mack' William, 
_ pension• increased  1306 
Mackey., Henry P., 
pennon.   1242 

Mackey, Armes W, 
n increased  1193 

21Palnime, Hannah .R. (widow), 
_pension increased  1137 
Mackinac Indian Agency, Mids., 
appropriation for special agent, etc  525 

Markmac .Mick., 
life-saving station authorized at  511 

Mackinac, .Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  447 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor   824 
Macklin, Aaron T., 
_ pension increased  1193 
Macnaasara, Margaret A. G. (widow), 
jne pension increased • 1196 

, Augusta H. (widow), 

Macon, 
increased  1120 

Yacon, Ga., 
loan of tents, cots, etc., for Confederate 

Veterans' Reunion at  628 
Mackisit, 
deficiency appropriation for extra eery-

lees   617,933 
Maddox, .Prancis, 
pension increased  1356 

Madeirn, Addison D., 
pennon increased  1433 

.1Cadisors, Carrie, 
deficiency appropriation for refund of ve-

dal amassment, District of Columbia 600 
Madison County, Ky., 
reimbursement for improving county road, 

from appropriation for improving 
Kentucky River  215 

Madison, B. if, late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of   616 

Madison, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Madison National Pores!, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 283,840 
roolunation diminishing  1763 
• B. Dak., 

condemned cannon granted to  
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Marmon, Wis., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Modieormak, Sy., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
itedi 
appropriation for delegate. to Interna-

tional Pasta Union at  550 



INDEX.

Maftt, William A Pa.
pension increase....................... 1238
correction of name in enrollment of omni-

bus pension bill, directed........... 1461
Magazines, etc.,

sworn statements of names of editors, pub-
lishers, stockholders, etc. of, to be
filed semiannually with Potmaster
General........................... 553

to appearin next imue ................ 554
denil of mail privileges for noncompli-

ance... ................... 54
paid editorial, etc., matter to be marked a

advertisements .................. 554
penalty for violations ................. 554

Maggi, George W.,
pension increased ...................... 1225

Magnetic Observations,
appropriation for continuing, under Coast

Survey..................... ... 470
Mahan, Wi.iam Q.,

pensn increased .................... 1387
ahannah, Harvey,
pension increased .................... 1419

Ma'cr, John and Besce,
payment to, for deat of son............. 1373

Maker, Mary E. (weido),
penmion............... ...--...--.---- 1375

Mahlin, Allen,
pension increased...................... 1090

Mahoney, John,
pennion increased......... ......... 1104

Mahoniny Rier, Ohio,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 228

Mail Bag and Loc Repair Shops,
vacation allowance of 30 days to employees

of, repealed..................... 38
reenacted......................... 546

Mail Bags etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for repair shop, rent, power,

etc............................. 53,791
for equipment, repair, etc........... 46,796
for labor in repair shops ............... 546,797
for freight or expressage on empty.... 547, 797

deficiency appropriation for freight on.... 50,
623,623,937

leaves of absence for 30 days allowed repair
shop employee s .............. 546

Mail Locks, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for repair shop, rent, power,

etc....................... 5- - 9,791
for repairs, etc ... ................-- 546,797
for attachments for mail equipments.. 546,797
for labor in repair shop............--- . 546,797

leaves of absence for 30 days allowed repair
shop employee ..---.............--. 546

Mail ITsporttion,
appropriation for tar routes in Alaska.. 545,796

for steamboat etc, sroutes........... 545,796
for menenger ervice ............. 546,796
for pneumatic tubes, etc............ 54, 796

commission to investigate pulrchas
and operating .... .............. 546

for wagon service.....- -- -----...- 54,79

for railroad routes.. ... ........... 546,797
joint Congrional committee on sec-

and classmrnatter andal tnsport
tion .................... 5..... 46

policy of sending second-cl matte
by freight train restricted ........ 547

payment for mail over bridge at Saint
LOuIs upon a Lumuc5%- -. .. - .

1943

Mail Transportation-Continued. Pae.
appropriation for railroad; limit for special

transfer, etc., East Saint Louis and
Union Station, Saint Louis........ 547,797

adjustment of pay on roads affected by
issiippi River floods, 1912....... 547

for railway post office car service...... 547,797
for electric and cable car service...... 549,799

compensation, mail cars, etc........ 549,799
routes outside of cities ............. 549,799
unusual conditions, substitution of

wagon service.................. 549,799
for foreign mails ................ 549,799

allowance for injuries............... 550,799
payments in case of death .......... 550, 799

for star routes, except in Alaska........ 553,800
deficiency appropriation for star routes.... 50,

623, 625,937
for messenger service................. 613
for railroad routes .............. 623,928,937
for steamboat, etc., service ............. 625

increased compensation allowed on ac-
count of parcel post matter......... 797

not to exceed five per cent for remainder
of contract term ................. 797

routes weighed since January 1, 1913,
excepted....................... . 797

readjustment of pay to railoads for, di-
verted at weighing periods......... 554

diversions after January 1,1912, affected. 554
repeal of appropriation of $50,000 for com-

misaion on second class matter...... 38
Mails (see also Postal Service),

periodicals failing to file statements of ed-
itors, et denied privileges of the. 554

readjustment of payment for transporta-
tion of, diverted at weighing periods. 554

Main, Jonah,
pension inresed..................... 1312

Main, Philip,
pension increased ....................... . 1136
ainaird, Nathan,

n.ision incresed...................... 1190
Maine,

apportionment of Representatives ........ 13
Maine Judicial District,

terms of court, Portland; session in Feb-
rary, 1912..................... 51

Bangor......................... . 51
" Maine,' U S. Baleship,

deficiency appropriation for raising wreck
of ......................... 48

parts of wreck to be made into tablets for
donation as relics; cost, etc......... 347

payment to engineer officer on duty, re-
moval of wreck from Habana....... 442

trasfer of part of wreck to Cuba, for
memorial monument .............. 48

parts of wreck, etc., to municipalities,
etc.; restriction.................. 48

proclamation directing memorial services
on interment at Arlington of bodies
recovered from ................. 1734

Maie,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada;

except for distillation... ............. 10
Makah ndians, Wash.,

appropriation for support etc., of......... 538
aUcapu u Point, Oahu, Bawaoii,
reservation of lands for lighthouse pur-

poesat......................... 1727
description corrected ............... 1741

Makepie, EFto A
ion irnrea.,. 1(0w

I--- ___ . ....................... ___

INDEX. 1943 

Moffitt,. William A. pate. 
pension increased  1238 
correction of name in enrollment of omni-

bus pension bill, directed  1461 
Magazines, etc., 
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc., of, to be 
filed semiannually with Postmaster 
General  553 

to appear in next issue  554 
denial of mail privileges for noncompli-

ance  554 
paid editorial, etc., matter to be marked as 

advertisements  554 
penalty for violations  554 

Nogg; George W., 
pension increased  1225 

Magnetic Observations, 
appropriation for continuing, under Coast 

Survey  470 
Mahan, William Q. 
pension increased  1387 

Maharznah,. Harvey, 
pension increased  1419 

Yeller, John and Baser 
payment to, for death of son.   1373 

Maher,. Mary E. (widow), 
pension   1375 

Mahlin., Allen, 
• pension increased  1090 
Mahoney, John, 
pension increased   1104 

Mahoning River, Ohio, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 

Mail Bag and Lock Repair Shops, 
vacation allowance of 30 days to employee', 

of, repealed  38 
reenacted.  546 

Hail Bags, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for repair shop, rent, power, 

etc  539,791 
for equipment, repairs, etc  546,796 
for labor in repau• shops  546,797 
for freight or expressage on empty  547,797 

deficiency appropriation for freight on.... 60, 
623, 623, 937 

leaves of absence for 30 days allowed repair 
shop employees  546 

Mail Locks, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for repair shop, rent, power, 

etc  • 139,791 
for repairs, etc  546,797 
for attachments for mail equipments  546,797 
for labor in repair shop  546,797 

leaves of absence for 30 days allowed repair 
shop employees  546 

Mail Transportation, 
appropriation for star routes in Alaska.. 545,796 

for steamboat, etc., routes  545,796 
for messenger service  546,796 
for pneumatic tubes, etc  546,796 
commission to investigate purchase 
and operating  546 

for wagon service    546,796 
for equipment, etc  546,796 
for railroad routes  546,797 

joint Congressional committee on sec-
ond class matter and mail transporta-
tion  546 

policy of sending second-class matter 
by freight trains restricted  547 

payment for mail over bridge at Saint 
Louis upon a mileage barns  547, 797 

Mail Transportation—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for railroad; limit for special 

transfer, etc., East Saint Lows and 
Union Station, Saint Louie  547,797 

adjustment of pay on roads affected by 
Miesissippi River floods, 1912  547 

for railway post office car service  547,797 
for electric and cable car service  549,799 
compensation, mail cars, etc  549,799 
routes outside of cities  549,799 
unusual conditions, • substitution of 
wagon service • 549,799 

for foreign mails  549,799 
allowance for injuries  550,799 
payments in case of death  550,799 

for star routes except in Alaska  553,800 
deficiency appropriation for star router.... 50, 

623, 625,937 
for inr .•:er service  613 
for rail routes  623, 928, 937 
for steamboat, etc., service  625 

increased compensation allowed on ac-
counLoefdparcel post matter  797 

not to ex five per cent for remainder 
• of contract term  797 
routes weighed since January 1, 1913, 

excepted  797 
readjustment of pay to railroads for, di-

verted at weighing periods  554 
diversions after January 1, 1912, affected  554 

repeal of appropriation of 950,000 for com-
mission on second clam matter  38 

Mails (see also Foetal Service), 
periodicals failing to file statements of ed-

itors, etc., denied privileges of the. 554 
readjustment of payment for transporta-

tion of, diverted at weighing periods  554 
Main, Josiah, 
pension increased  1312 

Main, Philip, 
pension increased  1136 

•Mainaird, Nathan, 
pension increased   1190 

Maine, 
apportionment of Repreeen tat ive.   13 

Maine Judicial District, 
terms of court, Portland; aevion in Feb-

ruary, 1912  51 
Bangor  51 

" Maine," U. S. Battleship, 
deficiency appropriation for raising wreck 

of  48 
parts of wreck to be made into tablets for 

donation as relics; cost, etc  347 
payment to engineer officer on duty, re-

moval of wreck from Habana  442 
transfer of part of wreck to Cuba, for 

memorial monument  48 
parts of wreck, etc., to municipalities, 

etc.; restriction  48 
proclamation directing memorial services 

on interment at Arlington of bodies 
recovered from  1734 

• Maim 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada; 

except for distillation  10 
Makah Indians, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  538 

Nakano& Point, Oahu, Jlateari, 
reservation of lands for lighthouse pur-

poeee at  1727 
description corrected  1741 

Ilekepree,.Esto A. 
pension mcrissieet  1060 



1944 INDEX.

Uadby, Ueorge R., lat a Representaie in Con- Pame

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of ............................... 616

Maden, Ma.,
acquirng site and erecting public building

at, authoried....................... 875
donation of site for public building may be

accepted ........................ 880
Maie River, Man.,

pppriation for mprovement of ......... 201
pr inry examintion of, to be made... 821

Matur CouIMy ComIM-Uinuon, Ony.,
may bridge nae River, Nym ........... 31

YMOur National Fort, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance etc., of.. 284840
proclamation modifying bundri of..... 1686

declhring effect of....................... 114
MaUet, John,

increed ....................... 1382
o u. rton R.,

penion incda............... ... o10
o", Jart C. (widow),

per incu d. ....................... 1176

peo incre-d. ................... . 1440
A"of, ry A. (wido.),

e. n ................................ 112

penaon increasd... . ............. .. U44

duty on Cadi ....... ................ . 4
reciprocat l duty in Canada on... ....... ... 7

in ............................. 97
Mablby Bmild , D. C.,

appropriation for micellaneous items,
Senate......................... 364

for removing documentb to, etc......... 742
deficiency appropriation for repairs...... 60,615
rent of, authorized..................... 606
tranaerred to control of House of Repre-

sentatives; aignment of rooms to
Member. ................... 931

Malt/d Liuors (see Intoxicating Liquors).
Mamaronck, N. r.

appropriation for improvement of; rights of
n y, etc ............................ 202

Mnahan, mrarmw B.,
pension increaed....................... 1106
anaquan River, N. J.

,e'mnar examination of, to be made... 822
Manasow, Va.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thoried .................. 879

Manatee Rier, Fa.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 210,810

Yl =d, Jaob,

dv, Wi7iam P., 1342
.enon .......... ............... 1338

gl, William,
pension increased................... 1266

ian"uU, Yortier,
_penion incread................... ... .

Mange, Jo hn H.,
en a incad ....................... 121

Ja yt, Export,
deiciency appriation for refund of

br............ ............. 2 l8

Manitique, Wiu., Pae.
aids to navigation authorized ............. 1018

Manitou, Co.,
land set aside in Pike National Forest as

ater-supply reserve for ............ 685
adminisation by 8ecretay of Agri-

culture at expense of municipality.. 686
Malove, Le,

penion increased..................... 1335
any, man P.,

pe increased ..................... 1166
.l ord K.,
ion incMh sd ...................... 1231

Mann, Gua H.,
p enion incrsed .................... 106o

_penion increaed........................ 1225
Mann, MYa L. (widow),

-penonincresed .................. 1386
manning, Jame,
penion increaed .................. . 1102

Manning, Mary J.,
deficiency appropriation for ............ 598
payment to .............................. 1289

Manning, Sanna (widow),
pei o........................ 1036
anohin Riwer, Yd7
appropriation for muprovement of...... 205,806

JifielJ, Jma,
pension increased ................. 1418

.lwfied, Ohio,
appropriation for public building......... 421

Ma , Roana lia (ido),
_penion ......................... 140

n esse, J. M.,
penon ince d.................. . 1407

Manteo Bay, N. C.,
preliminry examination of, to be made... 823

manti National orest, Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 28,840
proclmton modifying boundarie of.... 1764

,Cr, N. J.,
appropriation for imrovement of...... 204,806

MInual of 8rig n ,
approprition for revied edition; reppro-

priation o...................... . 455
dManiacwhroa of Tobaso

statistic of leaf tobacco in hands of, to be
publisred emiannua ........... 106

ManuSfacture Bureau Departnt of Com-
merce and L r,

merged into Bureau of Domestic and For-
eign Commerce ................. 407

Manre Sproads,
duty on Canadia..... ............. 5
recproca duty in Canada ........... 7

Manpn, Daema,
peneo n increased.................... 1118

" M a," 1hoe Tendar,
reimbusement to officer and crew of, lose

of per l po .. .....-- 1240
ZnO Natoional FPrQ, lT. ....,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840

Mapd, Wliam,
pension increased.... ........... .....- 1162

dy on Canadian, segar and sirop. . 4
recipocal duty in Canda en, sgar and

inp......................... 7....
Mapl, Jaob P.,
ps increasd..................... 1152

Yap, -.. N.,
P66 ireu ..d.................... 1216, ............................... --...... ---.... -
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Malloy, George R., late a Representative in Con- Paje. 
gra*, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  616 

Malden, Mass., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorised  875 
donation of site for public bulling may be 

accepted  889 
Malden River., Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of  201 = unary examination of, to be made  821 

County Commissioners, Orq., 
may bridge Snake River, Nyasa  Si 

.1161116117 National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintonsnem, etc , of. 254, 
prodemation modifying boundarks of  1086 

declaring effect of  -  1714 
Mallet, John, 

n increased  
, Overton R., 

s1=7 n increased  
Margaret C. (widow), 

jannlon increment. 
, William, aler incressed   

al, n Mary A. (widow), 

Ja illi.°Ifijp imo artini ensn increased 

114 liarie&nadian  duty on 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Malt  
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in  
Maltby Building, D. C., 
appropriation for miscellaneous items, 

Senate  364 
for removing documents to, etc  742 

deficiency appropriation for tepid=  50,615 
rent of, authorized  MN 
lean/ironed to control of House of Repre-

sentatives; assignment of rooms to 
Members.  931 

Malted Liquors (see Intoxicating Liquors). 
MatnaroneekN. r., 
appropriation for improvement of; rights of 

y, etc  202 
Manahan, Erasmus B. 
_pension increased  1106 
Manasyuc.in River, N. J., 
iz iekastriary examination of, to be made  822 

, Va., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Manatee River, Fla., 
appro riation for improvement of . 210, 810 

Jacob, 

=I, William P., 
z elent awaliani, 

_pefirion increased  
manfry, Mortimer, 
_penman incressed  
mange, John H., im izs prort,eased  

cY sP_F_t_eynalion 

ifrentagge, 
appropriation' for improvement of hark. 

bee  216, 815 

1382 

1110 

1176 

1440 

U26 

1144 

4 
7 

997 

for refund of 

1342 

1338 

1266 

1138 

1215 

618 

2=nRiver, 
appropriation for improvement of . . 205,806 

MarafteM, James, 
pension increased  1418 

Mansfield, 
appropriation for public building 

Mansfield,Rozana Alvin' (widow), 

2=nJesse 
creased  

Z enals °14;1174,.n N. C., 
_ preliminary examination of, to be made... 823 
Kong National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 284,840 
=Matti , N. ., on moj ifying boundaries of.... 1764 

appropriation for Improvement of . . .... 204, 805 
Manual of Surveysng 
appropriation for revised edition; reappro-

priation  455 
Masmfacturers of Tobacco, 

statistics of leaf tobacco in hands of, to be 
publisiked semiannually.   106 

Manufaetura Bureau, Department of Com-
merce and Labor, 

merged .into Bureau of Domestic and For-
eign Commerce  407 

Manure Spreaders 
duty 0p:ocal on Canadian  

duty in Canada on  5 7 
Mango", Dennis, 
pen creased  sion 

Lighthouse Tender, 
reimbursement to officers and crew of, loss 

of personal   1240 
Manson° National .1roroviet,l Mar., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Mapd William 
pension increased  1162 

Kepis, 
duty on Canadian, sugar and sirup  
recipes* duty in Canada on, sugar and 

Manistigue, Wis., Pass. 
aids to navigation authorized  1018 

Manitou, Cob. 
laud set aside in Pike National Forest all 

water-supply reserve for  685 
administration by Secretary. of Agri-

culture at expense of municipality  686 
Manlove, Lee, 
_pension increased  1335 
Manly, Henan P., zezion increased  1166 

Leonard K. 
Ma nn,l'im. increased  1231 

Gustavus H., 
_ pension increased  1056 
Kann, Lewis, 
_pension increased  1225 
Mann, Maria L. (widow), 
_penzion increased  1388 
Manning, James, 
_pension increased  ed 11 
Manning, Mary J., 
deficiency appropriation for  598 

_pay rent to  1289 
Marinsug, Susanna (widow), 

1036 

scup  
Maple, Jacob P., 
penaoa increesed  

Maple, Mown N., 
pension inctoaled  

421 

1406 

1407 

1118 

4 

7 

1152 

1216 



INDEX.

Maplewood, Tenn., Page.
bridge authorized across Cumberland

River, between Overtons and ...... 62
Maps,

appropriation for connected, etc.; distri-
bution . ........................ 396,773

for separate State and Territorial ..... 396, 773
designated areas under enlarged home-

stead provisions ..................... 396,773
for post route ...................... 403,781
for geologic ........................ 458

Maps, War Department,
appropriation for publication of engineer.. 447

Maquoketa, Iowa
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 871
Marble, Henry,

pension increased ..................... 1099
arch, Christine (widow),
ension..................... ............. 1313

March, David A.,
pension increased .....-.................. 1217

March, J. S.,
appropriation for widow of sea-post clerk,

lost on "Titanic "...--............ 550
Marco, Fla.,

preliminary examination of, harbor to be
made...............-------........---... 26

Marcum, Moss,
pension increased ....... .........----..- 1143

Mare Island, Cal.,
appropriation for navy yard, public

works ...................-- 340,900
for naval magazine, public works .... 342,901

deficiency appropriation for naval maga-
zine ........-...-. ..--...-------..- 604

Marengo, Iowa,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ............. .............. 878
Marianna. Ark.,

acquiri. site and erecting public building
at, authorized ...... ... ... .. 873

condemned cannon granted to........... 509
Marianna, Fla.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized................... 874

Marne Barracks, D. C.,
appropriation for installing water meters

in .............-.............-- 155
Marine Corps,

appropriation for pay of officers, active
list.................... .. ........----------- -- 350,908

additional officers.................... 350
retired list .. ...... ................ 350,908

for enlisted men; gunnery sergeants,
pay etc...................... 360,908

retired enlisted men............. 351, 909
for undrawn clothing .............. 351, 909
for mileage to officers------........---- 351,909
for commutation of quarters, officers

without troops................ 351,909
for pay of civil force...........-- ---- .. 351,909
for provisions; commutation of rations. 352,909

sale of subsistence articles to officers,
enlisted men, etc ..............- 909

for clothing ......- . ...------------- 352,909
for fuel, etc ......... ......--- - 352,910
for military stores, etc............... 352,910
for transportation and recruiting..... 352,910
for repairs of barracks................. 353,910

per diem enlisted men ............. 353,910
for forage......... .-- ... ..------- .. 53,910
for commutation of quarters, officr

with troops, etc ............ ...- 353,910

1945

Marine Corps-Continued. Pag.
appropriation for contingent ......... 353, 910

disallowances of certain vouchere re-
moved............................ 354

to constitute fund of maintenance,
Quartermaster's Department....... 911

for payin depoits of enlisted men
U. S.. "Georgia," stolen by pay
clerk ............................. 330

for btransorting remains of, dying
abroad ................. ...... 344,902

for barracks, Boston, Mass..........:... 901
Philadelphia, P...................... 901
Puget Sound, Wash ................. 901
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii................ 902
Panama Cana ...................... 902

deficiency appropriation for contingent... 603,
605, 619,624,938

for provisions ............. 604, 60, 619,923
for fuel...... ..........................
for repair of barracks ............. 604,922
for transportation................... 605
for military stores .................. 605
for pay..................... 619,624,935,938
for transportation and recruiting...... 619,935
for commutation of quarters............. 619

allowance to officers, etc., dying in line of
duty; personal misconduct ex-
cepted ............. ........... 329

children to receive, if no widow........ 329
enlisted men may be designated as naval

mail clerks.................... 560
right of way granted across, reservation

Puget Sound Naval Station, Wash.. 343
service as midshipmen or cadets not com-

puted hereafter as longevity for
officers of ..................... 891

Marine Hospitals,
appropriation for repairs, preservation, etc. 426

for mechanical equipment .............. 426
for maintenance .................... 435

admission of infectious, etc., cases for
study............... ......... ... 435

for New Orlean, L. mortuary ....... 435
for Fort Stanton, N. ex .............. 435

deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 48
Wilmington, N. C., part of, reservation

conveyed for county school uses.... 191
Marion and Baxter Countn, Ark.,

may bridge White River, at Cotter....... 75
Maion and Yamhill Counties, Ore..,

may bridge Willamette River, Newberg... 86
Maon, IL.,

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized............... 874

Mainon, Ind.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home ........... ........... 451
Marion, y.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at authorized..................... 874

Marion, Mass.,
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ....................... 821
Maion, S. C.,

construction of public building authorized
at ................................ 872

Maritime Conference, Intr ional,
President authorized to invite maritime

nations to hold ..................... 637
subjects for consideration............. 638

propriation for................. 638
Mariiau La, neurnational Conerence on,

appropriation for participating in........ 895
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Maplewood, Tenn., Page. 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River, between Overtone and .. 62 
Maps, 
appropriation for connected, etc.; distri-

bution.   396, 773 
for separate State and Territorial   396,773 

designated areas under enlarged home-
stead provisions  396, 773 

for post route   403, 781 
for geologic  458 

Maps, War Department, 
appropriation for publication of engineer  447 

Maquoketa, /owa, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Marble, Henry, 
pension increased.   1099 

March, Christine (widow), 
pension  1313 

March, David A., 
pension increased  1217 

.March, J. B., 
appropriation for widow of sea-post clerk, 

lost on "Titanic"  550 
Marco, Fla, 
preliminary examination of, harbor to be 

made  226 
Marcum, Moss, 
pension increased  1143 

Mare Island, Cal., 
appropriation for navy yard, public 

works  340,900 
for naval magazine, public works. .   342,901 

deficiency appropriation for naval maga-
zme  604 

Marengot Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Marianna. Ark., 
acquin  site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
condemned cannon granted to   509 

Marianna, Fla., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Marine Barracks, D. C., 
appropriation for installing water meters 

in  155 
Marine Corps, 
appropriation for pay of officers, active 

list  350,908 
additional officers  350 
retired list  350,908 

for enlisted men; gunnery sergeants, 
pay , etc  350,908 

retired enlisted men  351, 909 
for undrawn clothing.  351,909 
for mileage to officers  351,909 
for commutation of quarters, officers 

without troops  351,909 
for pay of civil force  351,909 
for provisions; commutation of rations  352,909 

sale of subsistence articles to officers, 
enlisted men, etc  909 

for clothing  352,909 
for fuel, etc  352,910 
for military stores, etc  352,910 
for transportation and recruiting  352,910 
for repairs of barracks  353,910 

per diem enlisted men  353,910 
for forage - 853,910 
for commutation of quarters, officers 

with troops, etc  353, 910 

Marine Corps—Continued. Part 
appropriation for contingent .   353,910 

disallowances of certain vouchers re-
moved  354 

to constitute fund of maintenance, 
Quartermaster's Department  91.1 

for paying depoats of enlisted men 
U.S. "Georgia," stolen by pay 
clerk  330 

for trorting remains of, dying 
ab   344, 902 

for barracks, Boston, Mass   901 
Philadelphia, Pa  901 
Puget Sound, Wash  901 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii  902 
Panama Canal   902 

deficiency appropriation for contingent  603, 
605, 619, 624, 938 

for provisions  604, 605, 619, 923 
for fuel  604 
for repai' r of barracks  604,922 
for transportation  605 
for military stores  605 
for pay  619, 624, 935, 938 
for transportation and recruiting  619,935 
for commutation of quarters  819 

allowance to officers, etc., dying in line of 
duty; personal misconduct ex-
cepted  329 

children to receive, if no widow  329 
enlisted men may be designated as naval 

mail clerks  560 
right of way granted across, reservation 

Puget Sound Naval Station, Wash  343 
service as midshipmen or cadets not com-

puted hereafter as longevity for 
officers of  891 

Marine Hospitals, 
appropriation for repairs, preservation, etc   426 

for mechanical equipment  426 
for maintenance  435 
admission of infectious, etc., cases for 
study  435 

for New Orleans, Lk., mortuary .   4315 
for Fort Stanton, N. tax.   435 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance  48 
Wilmington, N. C., part of, reservation 

conveyed for county school uses  191 
Marion and Baxter Counties, Ark., 
may bridge White River, at Cotter  ... 75 

Marion and Yamhill Counties, Oreg., 
may bridge Willamette River, gewberg... 

Marion, /11., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  874 
Marion, but, 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  4.51 
Marion, Ky., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
.Marion, Mass., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  
Marion, S. C., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Mart:taut Crmferente, International, 
President authorized to invite maritime 

nations to hold  637 
subjects. for consideration  638 
appropriation for  638 

Manama Lass, Internatiosial Conference on, 
appropriation for participating in  695 

as 

221 



1946 INDEX.

Mitkasn, Marin, Pr
n - .... . ......................... 1337

1~ of Farm 17rm
appropriation for distributing information

on subjects connected with........ 84
o vpstg on v ation, etc., of systems of. 295

appropriation for market masters; ex-
p , et .................... 142,940

fr repr ........................ 147,945

penaon inre ed ........................ 1171
Martb , Wilam,

pension increed ................... 1083
Jtrn, T.,

appropriation for public building........ 421
Maroloti, Otto,

-u inc r.ed . 1318penion iraed........................ 13zs
Jfnmq, Ctoeinim,

real estate oned by, released from alien
forfeiture .................... 1380

Maronet, Madam,
p n increaed ..................... 111
, Wflf1n,

appropriation for improvement of harbor
of refuge................... ..... 815

terms of courtat.................... 190
Marquett N ional PForst, Mid.,

appropriaion for maintenancetc., of.. 284,840

bridge authorized acron Ruasell Fork, Big
Sandy River, at.................. 186

Mlan, Smw,,
penion incresed ....................... 1140

Uaa, Austin J.,
pension increaed ....................... 1063

¥oa,, ZElect (dauhur),
p sion ............. ........... . 138
arsh, JoFpk .,
pension increed ........................ 1060

Marshal of the Suprem Court of the Unitd

appropriation for....................... 411,789
Mar . it J. (d hr),

Marshall, E (wdw),
penaon .................................. 1182

Marshall, Fo V.t .
pension increa ................... 1067
arshall, fams MH.,
pension increased...................... . 87

MFarU, Jamn W.,

Marsal, .,
appropriation for public building........ 422

Marhall, Mols D.,
pension increased....................... 129

Marshall, Robet,
pension increased ........................ 1303

Ma,- nbU, Seymou H.,
penion increaed...................... 1234

Marshall, T.,
appropriation for public building........ 422
alm , Wi'ioa P.,
pension inc ed ........................ 1170

Morhakll, William H.,
pesm incread ........................ 1083

Mrshas, conuar Cbure,
approption .............................. 0l s

Marshas, United State Court, Pare
apropriation for salarie, etc.; advances... 465
deficiency appropriation for alaries, etc.. 611,

622,927,937
for deputies, Arizona................ 612

py increased, Connecticut district ....... 79
arsyAope Creet, Md.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 205,806

YMartt, BemO
penson increased ...................... 1217

Martin, Claudius N.,
penson increased .................. 130

Mrtinz Daniel W.,
penon increased........................ 1116
ortin, David H.,
penson increased................... 1402

Mairtin/ Ephrciwt,
pension increased ........................ 1315

Martin, George I.,
peson increased ................... 1048
t , J. J.,
payment for damages to property of....... 1286

Aartin, JefTerson R.,
penion increased.................... 1114

Martbi John C.,
penmon increased..................... 1414

Martin, JoAnS.,
pension increased ..................... 1428
artin, Mary C. (widow),
pension..:............. ..... ..... 1317

Martin, Orlando,
penon increased.................. 110

Martini Robent,

pennon increw . ........................ 1359
RiWLn, AWR (Ufwa),

penson increased........................ 1350

Yortv, Te'n.,
construction of public building authorized

at............................... 872

en.inc. -d ......... ..................... 13

Mari, ec buiW a 5,penson increaed.............................. 1131
Marins Ferry, Ohio,

acquiring site and erecting pubhc building
at, authoried...... ............... 87

YMartinsburg, W. Va.,
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized......................... .. 870
term of court at ....................... 76

Mart, Benjamin F.,
homestead entry validted............ 1029

Mart, Jaes M.,
pesion incresed ........................ 1266

Marx, Joh.,
in re.d ....................... 1431

apportionment of epresentatives......... 13
Maryland Schoolfor Colored Deaf Mutes,

appropriation for instruction of District
pupi in ....................... 162,958

Marvoie, Mo.,
_ppropriation for public building......... 422

Malrue, Team.,
construction of public building authorized

at........................... 872
.M.oun, Charles G,

pe- increased ................... 1305
, D-,

a-inc-sd.......................... 1214

pe-ao iea ........................ 1214

1946 INDEX. 

Marinette, Martin, 

of Farm Products, 
appropriation for distributing information 

on subjects connected with  
on investigation, etc., of syatems of - 

Marina, D. C., 
appropriation for market masters; ex-

pension etc  142,940 for  ▪  147,945 
MarirwrizePatderiat, 

increased  

_ pension increasedKarlin, Tex., 

appropriation for public building  421 
Maratten, Otto, 

= increased  1218 
Catherine, 

real estate owned by, released from alien 
forfeiture  

Moron, Mathew, 
pension increased  
Mt, William, j=t increased  

Bap, Inch., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

of refuge  815 
Marquette, 11" 
terms of court at   190 

Marquette National Forest, Mick, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Marrowbone, iv., 
bridge authorised across Russell Fork, Big 

Bandy River, at  
Mars, Samuel, 

iarl, .!daiustin J., 
n increased  

_pennon increased  
Mersh,.Eketa (daughter), 
Miena   
a)nrh,7oseph G., 
pension increased  

Marshal o f the Supreme Court of the United 
States, 

appropriation for  
Mw•Aall, Elisabeth J. (daughter), 

ram. 
1337 

854 
295 

1171 

1083 

1390 

1151 

1267 

186 

1140 

1053 

1386 

1050 

411,789 

pension  1131 
Emogene (wicker), 

Marshall, 
  1182 

pension increa amiV.   1057 
Marshall, James M., 
_punka increased  1187 
Marshall, James W, 
_ pennon increased  1136 
Marshall, .Mo., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Marshall, Moses D., 
pension increased  1269 

Marshall, Robert, 
pension increased  1303 

Marshall, Seymour H., 
pension increased  1234 

Marshall, Ter., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Marshall, Winans F., 
pension increased  1170 

Maridtall, William H., 
pension increased  1063 

Marsh* Consular Courts, 
appropriation foe  103,696 

Marshals, United States Courts, Pate. 
appropriation for salaries, etc.; advances 465 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc 611, 

622, 927, 937 
for deputies, Arizona  612 

79 Ji.pasi;Tocresttrepe :e4 1,C717.ecticut district 

appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

A  iin, pension lanucLlseitI/., 
increased  1217 

1303 
MorP r in,°11)aniel W., 

increased  1116 
iartt pension,hivid H., 

n increased  1402 
Martin, Ephraim, 
pension increased  1315 

MtueGeorgc I., 
n increased  1048 

Mrrinsi°in, J. J., 
_payment for damages to property of  1286 
Martin., Jefferson R., 

increased   1114 
Martin, John C., 

n increased  1414 
Ifirtri:John S., 

n increased  1428 
Martin, Mary C. (widow), 

MaP:re nt,Orlando,  1317 
pension   1104 

Martin,lobert, 
increased  105$ M Penen 

artittrRoss (tackw), 
increased  1359 

.Martin,1°, Tenn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Martin, Willa:4 B., 

MaPieZ7FIVincrelliettaliast   1080 

areIr increased  1190 uiait le, John, 
_pension increased  1131 
Martins Ferry, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Martinsburg, W Va., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized  870 
terma of court at .  76 

Martz, Benjamin F., 
homestead entry validated  1029 

Martz, .James M., 
j srrnant,increased  1266 

4niaton increased  1431 

apportionment of Representatives  13 
Maryland School for Colored Deaf Mutes, 
appropriation for instruction of District 

pupils in.  

= ration for public building  422 , Tenn., 162, 958 
Margellle,..W, 

construction of public building authorized 

Masont Charles G.,  at  872 
1305 

1214 

Martin, Bepson, 

inFelleed 

1214 



INDEX

Mason, Gideon, Pae.
ension increased ........................ 1034

ason, Robert,
pension increased ....................... 1134

Mason, Sara F. (widow),
pension increased... .................... 1126

Mason, T. R.,
deficiency appropriation for............... 614

Mason, Thomas Elwood,
pension increased ........................ 1206

Mason, Walter,
pension inc reased........................ 1433

Masonic Orphanage, Oia.,
time extended for payments on Cheyenne

and Arapahoe lands purchased for.. 46
Massachusetts,

apportionment of Representatives........ 13
condemned cannon granted to, for Myles

Garrison memorial at Swansea...... 1012
may reconstruct bridge across Weymouth

Back River, Hgham ............. 61
Masters, Washington,

pension increased.................... ... 1085
atagorda Bay, Tex.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way between Brazos River and..... 214
Matawan Creek, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of.....-. 203,804
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 224

Matce, Whi/e Phophoru
provisions for internal revenue tax on

manufacture, etc. of.............. 81
meaning of words "white phosphorus".. 81
manufacturers required to register; penalty

for failure .......- -................ 81
regulation of business; bond .......... 81

packages required......--..-.................. 81
tax of 2 cents per hundred levied......... 81

stamps to be affixed; penalty for failure. 81
punishment for selling, etc., unstamped.. 82

evasion of tax ............................ 82
use of insufficient stamps, etc.......... 82
reusing stamps, etc.... .......... .... 82

forfeiture of factory, etc., for attempts to
defraud........................... 82

unstamped packages.................... 82
special stamps to be prepared; ale, ac-

counts, etc................... . 82
counterfeiting, etc., penalties applicable 82

aseseiment of taxes on matches sold with-
out stamps; additional to penalties. 82

importation of, prohibited after January 1,
1913; certificate of inspection re-
quired- ..........--- ..-----.--..-. 83

exportation of, unlawful after January 1,
1914; penalty for violation....... . 83

factory number on packages required; pen-
alty for failure .....-.............- 83

label to be affixed; penalty for neglect.. 83
.. o..rta1 nltvi fr infrationr of reuire-

ments .... ..........- -...----....
recovery of fines, etc....-..........---- 83

regulations to be made ............... 83
internal revenue provisions and penalties

made applicable ................ 83
in effect July 1, 1913; exceptions ....- .. 84

Matrialsfor Sipbuildin, etc.,
admitted from abroad ree of duty......- 562

Matewan, W. Va.,
bridge authorized across Tug Fork, Big

Sandy River, at . .............-.. 20
Maheney, Margaret (widow),

penson increased...........-............-
atA, Daeid J.,
peniaD incre d ............... 120

1947
Mather, Alonm J., Pa.

penslon increased........................ 1090
Math.es, Lffi ord,

pension increased....................... ......... 1392
pension increased................... 103Mathews, 8amid N.,

MattaponiRiver, Va.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 206,806

Matter, Hannah J. (widow),
apension ................................ 1042Mattsn, Sarah M. (widow),
pension increased...................... 1033

Matthews, Alezander J.,
pension increased ........................ 1263

Matthews, Annie M.,
placed on police pension roll, D. C........ 1028

Matthe's, George E.,
pension. ............................ . 1292

Matthews, James M.,
pension increased...................... 1133

Matpthes, Orson P.,
pensionincreased.............. ........ 1262

Mattion, John H.,
pension increased ....................... . 1082

Mattituck, N. Y.,
appropriation forimprovementof harbor. 202,803

Mattoon, III.,
appropriation for public building......... 422

Maul, James,
pension increased .................... 1267

Maupin, Thomas,
pension increased.... ................. .... 1257
aurer, Charles J.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ................ 931
Maurice Riwer, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 204,805
Marfield, Williar H.,

pension increased ................... 1182
Maxn, Leora R. (daughter),

py enion. --.. ... ..... ... ........ 1430
ay, Sue (wido),
penion -- ............--- . ....... 1184

May, Woodford C.,
penion ncreased................... 1102
ayfeld, James W.,
pension increased................... 1423

Maynard, Margaret (mother).
penion ................ ..... . 1238

Mayn , Oscar F.,
pension increased .................. 1419

Maynard, Sarah F. (widow),
penson ...................... ..... 1339

Maynard, William,
ension increased................... 1419

Mays, Charls,
pension increased ......-........--.... 1274

penion increased......-----................. 1076.Maed esleyA.,

pension increased...................... 1419
Meade, Sarah F. (widow),

pension increased .....--.......--.... 1438
Header, Florence (widow),

pension increased ..................... 1326
Meadvil, Graham M.,

pension incresed.......-.....---........ 1087
Meal,

duty on Canadin corn .................. . 4
buckwheat.. ................ 4

reciprocal duty in Canada on corn........ 7
on buckwheat -.......-----......- ..... 7

Mean, Ea.y C.,
pension incresed.... ............... 1324

., 
. -

INDEX. 1947 

Mason, Gideon, Pas& 
pension increased  1034 

Mason, Robert, 
pension increased  1134 

Mason, Sarah F. (widow), 
pension increased  1126 

Mason, T. R., 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Mason, Thomas Elwood, 
pension increased  1206 

Mason, Walter, 
pension increased  1433 

Masonic Orphanage, Okla., 
time extended for payments on Cheyenne 

and Arapahoe lands purchased for  46 
Massachusetts, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
condemned cannon granted to, for Myles 

Garrison memorial at Swansea  1012 
may reconstruct bridge &crow Weymouth 

Back River, Hingham  61 
Masters, Washington, 
pension increased  1085 

Matagorda Bay, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way between Brazos River and  214 
Matawan Creek, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  203,804 
preliminary examination of, to be made._ 224 

Matches, Whale Phosphorus, 
provisions for internal revenue tax on 

manufacture, etc., of  81 
meaning of words "white phosphorus"  81 
manufacturers required to register; penalty 

for failure  81 
regulation of business; bond  81 

packages required  81 
tax of 2 cents per hundred levied  81 
stamps to be affixed; penalty for failure  81 

punishment for selling, etc., unstamped  82 
evasion of tax  82 
use of insufficient stamps, etc  82 
reusing stamps, etc  82 

forfeiture of factory, etc., for attempts to 
defraud  

unstamped packages  
special stamps to be prepared; sale, ac-

counts, etc  82 
counterfeiting, etc., penalties applicable 82 

assessment of taxes on matches sold with-
out stamps; additional to penalties. 82 

importation of, prohibited after January 1, 
1913; certificate of inspection re-
quired  83 

exportation of, unlawful after January 1, 
1914; penalty for violation  83 

factory number on packages required; pen-
alty for failure  83 

label to be affixed; penalty for neglect  83 
general penalty for infractions of require-

ments  83 
recovery of fines, etc  83 

regulations to be made  
internal revenue provisions and penalties 

made applicable  83 
in effect July 1, 1913; exceptions  84 

Materials for Shipbuilding, etc., 
admitted from abroad free of duty  562 

Matewan, W .Va., 
bridge authorized across Tug Fork, Big 

Sandy River, at  20 
Matheney, Margard (widow), 
pension increased 

Yatheny, David J., 
pension increased 

82 
82 

1409 

  1120 

Mather, Aknwo J., 
pension increased  

Mathews, Leford, 
pension increased  

Mathews, Samuel N., 
pension increased  

MattaponiRiver, Va., 
appropriation for improvement of 

Matter,licennah (widow), 
_pension  
Matteson, Sarah Al. (widow), 
pension increased  

Matthews, Alexander .1., 
_pension increased  
Matthews, Annie M., 
placed on police pension roll, D. C  1028 

Matthews, George E., 
_pension  
matthews, James Al., 
_pension increased  
Matthews, Orson P., 
_pension increased  
Mattison, John H., 
pension increased  . 1082 

Mattituck, N. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 292,803 

Mattoon, Ill., 
appropriation for public building  422 
M, James, 
_ pension increased  1267 
Maupiri, Thomas, 
pension increased 

Maurer, Charles J., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

931 

Pass. 
1090 

1392 

1307 

  206,806 

election expenses  
Maurice River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  

Maxfield, William H., 
pension increased  

Maxon, Leora R. (daughter), 

1042 

1033 

1263 

1292 

1133 

1262 

1257 

204,805 

1182 

pension  1430 
May, Sue (widow), 
pension  1184 

May, Woodford C., 
pension increased  1102 

Mayfield, James W, 
pension increased  1423 

Maynard, Margaret (mother).  
pension 

, Oscar F.,  1238 Mn  
pension increased  1419 

Maynard, Sarah F. (widow), 

P;n1;1311,  William,  1339 Ma  
pension increased  1419 

Mays, Charles, 
pension increased  1274 

Mize, Wesley d • 
pension increased  1076 

Jliad, Thomas, 
pension increased  1419 

Meade, Sarah F. (widow), 
pension increased  1438 

Meader, Florence (widow), 
pension increased  1326 

Meadville, Graham M., 
pension increased  1087 

Meal, 
duty on Canadian corn  4 
buckwheat  4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on corn  7 
on buckwheat  7 

Mean, Henry C., 
pension increased  1324 



Y nastremet of ct Eairt, Inernatotna (eo- Pa.,
detie Aoctionfor,

appropriation for payment of quot..... 100,693
Meat Inspection,

ppropri tion for additional expen..... 834
detailed anual etimate of employee

etc.,notrequired ................... 01
Meta,

duty on anadian, cand. ............... 4
extnct.............................. 4

or rerigerated.................. 4
pe ed, etc .................. ..... 4

reiprocalduty in Cnads on, canned...... 6
exta t o a ct---------- .---- 6

d e axtfecn for ................ 914

bl o reiated. ........... 617

ro L embud ....... .............. 6

to Norway ..................... 1687

rel l to eighp t hourbl a day on public,
ao~ pohratio r h g, hoisting, etc..... 426

orkpei...guppl... ............... 43

river and harbor dredging or excavation. 726

Mecha ic, etcu.,

restriction on pextending opernalht privi-
leee to TUni not to include ........ 1766
frinlu in copyright priviegns, to
Be .. . 16188

to Cub " ...................... 1721

to Lunembug ........ .............. 1

estimation of Congresb for resue

e to Nocrea........ ........... 1687

Mecdnical Taaritie n Dca,

~ n ................ 171,96

apymropriatra for ron pital co . .. e376n

rwtlctaf to eight noun * day on public

wr .a......................... 7
rier ad habo deging a ect........io. 724

Meerha, *e.,
retriction on sying feons andl conrviace

fro m lnmptndntm sppropritio. not

ppieable to. .................... 7,90

.cl~lmfSei, B.. a. .. , C. Mmy,
pefnion inctea m..r........................ 1225,

for Van ................ 57.,
c-ndemned annon grnted to........... 1009

to be preented toCapt. Rootrn,ot "oaf
pcthia," by thePreaident to expi
eftimation of CongreaB for nue of
rvivoof "Titrgeon................ 575

for ontract 11on3...................... 67

penfsupplies, etc............... .. 8812

construction of public building antboised
t ............................. 5 872

MYaeKx C~koribt D. C.,
fp i for. .. .............. . 7166

ppr aprnianS for iHoahtl Cpan, enli ted
men ........................ 67S,70?

torp ydfofficeB longeit y ........... 574,708
for cting dental surgeons ad contct

ngeons. ......................... 708
fornSpeintendent, Nurae Corp ..... 676, 708
for nmuses (fale)................... 6576708
forhoepital maroM.................. 676,709
far .terinanai..................... 67S,709
for dental a eon........ .............. 676
fr acting dental *gea . .......... 676
lora ctargeon.... .............. 676
forwpplie etc..................... u p68718

forpre.nting, etc.,epidemic di-a S216,718
far emnloyee, nugm etc............... 68,718
feor inB1.-1, ta.................... 686,?18
faSmMnt Ubny ................... 687,710
ftlwtifiableltc.................... 4U
crai-Bm dibbd ....... . ....... 4U

.... m _..... __ ~1

Medical Department, Arnny-Continued. Pace.
appropriation for trusses for disbled sol-

dier................................. 44
for Providence Hospital, District of

Columbia.......................... 448
for Garfield Hospital, District of Colum-

bia ......................... 448
for printing medical instructions bulle-

tins. ........................ 481
deficiency appropriation or ............... 619
expenditure for relie of flood sufferer in

January and Febrary 1913 from
unexpended balancee, lo d..... 919

Medial Deprtment, Naly (see alo Bureau of
Medicine and 8ur N y),

Medical Re.erve Crp b hed ....... 44
~asistant dental su o authorized in;

ppointment, etc .................. 344
dedical Museum, Army,

appropriation for preserving, etc., speci-
mens........................ 587,719

Medica Reare Corp, Navy,
established on bss of Army Medical

Renrve Corps................ 344
tetsof qualifcatio etc ................... 345

Medicin Bow Nation Forst, Wyo.,
appropriation f mintenance, etc., of.. 284,840
ak-cw (s Drugs).

Mediies,, multetd etc.,
appropriation forexpense, preventing sle,

etc., .d.................... 289, 844
Mediterranea Fndt Fly

appropristion for investigations of...... 292,846
quarantine, etc., against pread of........ 317

Medl, Wia 0.
penon incr r...................... 111

Medley, iman,
pend increusd..................... 1219

Medle Wi1a D

Yemaatk River, Me.
appropriation fr mprovement o...... 801

Mieen4, Pobick,
pension incraed......................... 1231

Yeet, ared C.,
peion increased ........................ 105

penion incre,, .................... . 1163
eet8ingl of sieties, dtc.,
no moey to be sed r expenses of em-

ployees of Govenment or District
ttending, unl specifically pro-

vided fr...... ............ 184
written authority required dar aying e-

penses employesattending...... 488
restrictions on asttendance, etc., not appli-

cable to postal service............ 560
restrictio- on attendance, etc not ap-

pliable to mployees of Deprt-
ment of A4picetuu delivering lec-
tme c, tc........................ 854

Mgee, JdnhR.
peon inc sd...................... 1092

penion inaeaed................. 1042
MeM~ri 1Kirv, N. C.,

,H ,nj -y N " oef, to be made. . 226

pe roni ed ..................

pea r damoied........................ 1264
V -

1948 INDEX. 

Measurement of the Barth, International Gee- Page., 

detic Association/or, 
appropriation for payment of quota  100,693 

Neat inspection, 
azergedpriation for additional expenses  834 

annual estimates of employees, 
etc., not required  301 

Meats, 
duty on Canadian, canned  

extract of  
fresh or refrigerated  

relcirperocalPilisclauty in Canada on, canned  
extract of  
frail or refrigerated 

Mec7dBjiuipmentfor Public Buildings, 
appropriation for heating, hoisting, etc..... 426 

for operating supplies  433 
deficiency appropriation for  914 

Mechanical Muawat Reproductions, 
proclamation extending copyright privi-

leges to to Tunis not to include  1765 
incl o in copyright privileges  

to BOeur I n   1721 
  1688 

to Luxemburg  1689 
to Norway  1687 

Mechanical Tabulating Devices, 
yment for work on postal accounts by  376 

reetietal to eight hours a day on public 
works  

river and harbor dredging or excavation. 
Mechanics, etc., 

restriction on paying for personal services 
from lump-sum appropriations, not 
applicable to  790 

Meddling, Henry B., alias Henry C. Madding, 
pennon increased  1225 

Mecklenburg County, Va., 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 

Medal, 
to be presented to Capt. Roetron, of "Car-

pathia," by the President to express 
estimation of Congress for rescue of 
survivors of " Titanic "  689 

appropriation for  639 
Medbay, Ft— am  C., 

ir increased  1232 
e °, Pn a., 

construction of public building authorised 
at  872 

Medical Charities D. C., 
memesqinmiezt, 

.dreny, 
appropriation for Hospital Corps, enlisted 

men  573,707 
for pay of officers; longevity  574,708 
for acting dental surgeons and contract 

4 
4 
4 
4 
6 
a 
6 
6 

726 
726 

171,966 

708 
for Superintendent, Nurse Corps  575,708 
for nurses (female)  575, 708 
for hospital matrons  575,709 
for veterinarians  575, 709 

575 
for acting dental surgeons  575 
for contract surgeons.  575 
for supplies, etc  586,718 
for preventing, etc., epidemic diseases 586, 718 
for anrployess, mums, etc   586,718 
for Hot Spri"ngraryHarpatal, Ark  586,718 
formuseum;   587,719 
for vtifkiel limbs, etc  448 
for appliances for disabled soldiere.  448 

for dental sonleons- 

Medical Department, Army—Continued. Pare. 
appropriation for trusses for disabled sol-

diers.  448 
for Providence Hospital, District of 

Columbia  448 
for Garfield Hospital, District of Colum-

bia  448 
for printing medical instructions bulle-

tins  481 
deficiency appropriation for  619 
expenditures for relief of flood sufferers in 

January and February, 1913, from 
unexpended balances, allowed  919 

Medical Department, Navy (see also Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery, Many), 

Medical Reserve Corps, established  344 
assistant dental surgeons authorized in; 

appointment, etc  344 
Melina Musa" Anne, 
appropriation for preserving, etc., speci-

mens  587,719 
Medical Reserve Corps, .Navy, 
established on as of Army Medical 

Reserve Corp..  344 
testa of qualifications, etc  345 

Medicine Bow National Forest, Wyo., 
apptopdation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 
Jmw (see Drugs). 
Medicines, Adulterated, etc., 
appropriation birexpenses, preventing vale, 

etc, of   289,844 
Mediterranean .Fruit 
appropriation for investigations of  292,846 
quarantine, etc., against spread of  317 

Moiler, Willie O., 
pension incr—eased  

Medley, Swam, 
pennon increased  

Medley Williams D. 
_ Ten Joe:used  
.Medomak River, Me., 
appropriation for improvement al   

Meehan, Patrick, 
pension increased  

Keg, Jared C., 
zwaintin increased  

HeluT, 

.eethigs Societies, etc., 
no money to be used for expenses of em-

ployees of Government or District 
attending, unless specifically pro-
vided for  

written authority required for .ying ex-
penses of employees 

restrictions on attendance, etc., not appli-
cable to postal service  

restrictions on attendance, etc., not ap-
plicable to employees of Depart-
ment of Agriculture delivering lee-

,es, etc  
Megee, John R. 
pension increased  

John, 
n increased  

MPedie7sistRiver, N. C., 
_preliminary examination of, to be made  
meas•c•,../iesiz ileased 

Z=1, Johia, 
incresned  

A. J., 
payment for damages to property of..   

1113 

1219 

1165 

801 

1231 

1059 

1163 

184 

488 

560 

854 

1092 

1042 

226 

1338 

1264 

1286 



INDEX.

sCUOn, J. M. a., rate
payment for damages to property of ....... 1286

as administrator, for damages to property 1286
Mellon, James A.,

payment for damages to property of....... 1286
MeUon, Thomas D.,

payment for damages to property of....... 1286
Meloiy, Gertrude (daughter),

pension ............................... 1438
1=ltcr and Refiner, Mints and Assay Offi s,

position abolished; duties transferred to
superintendent ................... 384

Melto, Edmond,
pension increased.................... 1386

Melville Station, R. I.
appropriation for public worlm, naval

coal depot ..................... 901
Members of the House of Representati,

appropriation for compeneation ........ 366,743
for mileage. ......................... 65,743
for clerk hire .................. . 68,746

clerks to be placed on roll of em-
ployees; appointment, etc....... 368,746

for mileage, fiscl year 1912, immediately
available..........................

deficiency appropriation for mileage...... 61
for compensation...................... 616

clerk hire for December 1911, to be paid
December 21.................... 628

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjournment .................... 644

for December, 1912, to be paid on day of
recess adjournment ................. 021

provisions for apportionment of, under the
Thirteenth Census.................. 13

provisions for giving publicity to contri-
butions for elections of; additional
requirements...................-.. 26

Membership Fees, etc.,
no appropriation to be used for paying,

etc., by Government or District
employees, unles specifically au-
thorized........................... 184

restrictions not applicable to postal serv-
ice . ......................-..... 60

Memorial Ampitht Arlington, .,
construction authoed for beginning,

under direction of commiaion..... 882
limit of cost; construction contracts

authorized ......................... 882
contract with architects for profesional

services................................----882
Memorial Bridge, D. C.,

design to be prepared by commision for,
acrs the Potomac River to Arling-
ton.............. ............- - 886

amount authorized for s ey et c .... 886
Memorial to the North Amecan IndiMn,

erection in New York Harbor athorized.. 46
commision created; duties.............. 46

Memorials,
deficiency appro ation for unveilig,

etc., Columbus . .... ............. 49
to Maj. Archibald W. Butt and PFnci

Davis Millet may be erected in
public grounds Washington, D.C.. .- 44

Memphis, Tenn.,
acquiring site for public building at, aua-

thorized.................... 79
bridge authorized across Miaippi River

at.................... 19,369
construction of public building authorized

at...........................---- - 872
terr tf COMt, t at ...................-- 314

1949
v"-" I r o -

Maemphis, Tax., Pa.
acquing site for public building at, au-

thoried........................... 879
Mena, Ark.,

onstruction of public buildig authoried
at............................... 871

Mnd, Humnbto, of Salwao
admitted to ilitary Academy for insruc-

tion; conditions, etc.............. 32
Mendota, Ill,'

acquiring ite for public building at, au-
thorized .......................... 7

Meuet, Loe (widow),

penion ............................. 14
MPenge, WEalte A.,

o increased............ ............. 1064
J e Harber and River,

appropiation for improvement of...... 216,816
p examination of, to be made. . 229

e Indian ervatonu, Wis.,
forest investigtions, etc., on Indian re-

servation not applicable to........ 520
Menominee Indians, Wui.,

time extended for bringing suits againt.. 39
Menomnee, Wiu.,

appropriation for public building ........ 422
MJnr, Wlliam,

penson increased ........................ 118
Yrwcr, Ada C. (daughter),

pension in s..................................... 114
Icwrce, John C.,
penion increaed ........................ 10

Mercer, JoAn J.,
penionincreased ........................ 1064

MYcrcaer Wlia H. (father),
penion .......... ..................... 1342
erdn, August H.,
lnsion increased................... 1311

Mrhant, Jtay L. (wi ),
pension increm ed........................ 1430

Yr t Ships, Interati Conf c o
LoadLinsfor,

appropriation for prticipation in ........ 66
MY Vsls, Lst of,

rebuilt unrigged wooen vessels, if sound,
etc., to be so noted on............ 189

MerantLsm Manufactrersxchange, N. Y.,
article solely for exhibition at, may beim-

ported free of duty under bond.... 327
les for future delivery............... 327
payment of duty on articles with-

drawn ............. 327
no implication of invitation to make ex-

hibits ........................... 327
YMerene, William,

pension increased...... ................. 1126
YegeroPublic Utilii, D. C.,

provisonsrest r icti ng..................... 1006

penonincreased................................. 1033

requirement of Waington, for astronom-
ical purposes and Greenich for
nautl, repealed ............... 342

Meidiam, Miss.,
term of court at...................... 60,119

Meriether Minor, .,
agelimit Navy y Corp waived for..... 1447

Yerin, Joh,
penson increaed ........................ 1188

Meentau, La.,
appropriation for im vement of ater-

way from F.nkln .. to; pumh.. o
ofnrn ( 1 212

~ V W .....
. . . . . . . . . .

......

INDEX. 1949 

Mellon, J. M. H., Page. 
payment for damages fo property of.  1286 

as administrator, for damages to property 1286 
Mellon, James A., 
payment for damages to property of  1286 

Mellon, Thomas D., 
payment for damages to property of  1286 

Mita J, Gertrude (daughter), 
pension  1438 

Ritter and Refiner, Mints and Assay Offices, 
position abolished; duties transferred to 

superintendent  384 
Melton, 
pension increased  1386 

Melville Station, R. I. 
appropriation for public works, naval 

coal depot   901 
Members of the House of Representative*, 
appropriation for compensation.   

for mileage  
for clerk hire  

clerks to be placed on roll of em-
ployees; appointment, etc  368,748 

for mileage, &m1. year 1912, immediately 
available  se 

deficiency appropriation for mileage  51 
for compensation  616 

clerk hire for December 1911, to be paid 
December 21  628 

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 
adjournment  644 

for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 
recess adjournment   1021 

provisions for apportionment of, under the 
Thirteenth Census  L3 

provisions for giving publicity to contri-
butions for elections of; additional 
requirements  25 

Membership Fee', etc., 
no appropriation to be used for paying, 

etc., by Government or District 
employees, unless specifically an-

restrictions not applicable to postal serv-
ice  

Memorial Amphitheater, Arlington' Va., 
construction authorized for beginning, 

under direction of COMMIBO1OTI  
limit of cost; construction contracts 

authorized  
contract with architects for professional 

services  
Memorial Bridge, D. C., 
designs to be prepared by comroiesi' on for, 

across the Potomac River to Arling-
ton  

amount authorized for surveys, etc  
Memorial to the North American Indiost, 
erection in New York Harbor authorized  
commission created; duties  

Memorials, 
deficiency appropriation for unveiling, 

etc., Columbus  49 
to Maj. Archibald W. Butt and Francis 

Davis Millet may be erected in 
public grounds Washington, D. C.. - 644 

Memphis, Tenn., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
bridge authorized acmes Ifiasissippi River 

at  195,359 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
terms of court at   314 

365,743 
365,743 
368,746 

184 

560 

882 

882 

882 

886 
885 

45 
45 

MP:ZIon  August H., 

lierdant enaiiki, tereased  ary L. (widow), 
pension increased  

)(traria Aim' International Conference 
Loot-Lin • for, 

appropriation for parricipation in  695 
Madmt Vessels, List of, 
rebuilt unrigged wooden yowls, if sound, 

etc., to be so noted on  189 
Mathants and Manufacturers Exchange, N. Y , 

articles solely for exhibition at, may be im-
ported free of duty under bond  327 

tales for future delivery  327 
payment of duty on articles with-
drawn  327 

no implication of invitation to make ex-
hibits  327 

Mermen, William, 
petition increased  1126 

Mayer .of Public Militia, D. C., 
one restricting  1006 

11Perir5rvdalm, Henry, 
n increased  1033 

requirefnent of Washington, for astronom-
ical .purposes and Greenwich for 
nautical, repealed  342 

Meridian, Miss., 
terms of court at   60,119 

Meriwegier, Minor, jr., 
age. limit, Navy Pay Corps, waived for  1447 

Marling, 
increased  1188 

MeraPeret, La., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way from Franklin to; purchase of 
Hanson Canal  

Memphis Tex:, Page.acquiring site for public building at, an-

Mesa, Ark., 
construction of public building authorized 

  871 
Mew* Hisinberto, of Salvador, 
admitted to military Academy for instruc-

tion; condition', etc   632 
Mendota, /U., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   877 
Mess/es, Lottie (widow), 

141.5 

1343 

on  
Menges, Walter A., 

.4=
2=4 167e17l:rilm 

• Harbor and River, 
appropriation for improveMent of... .,.. 216, 815 
preliminary examination of, to be made 229 

Indian Reservation, Wis., 
forest invintigations, etc., on Indian re-

servations not applicable to  520 
Maioninee Indians, Wis., 
time extended for bringing suits against  539 

Menominee, Wis., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Mower, William, 
pension increased  1118 

Mayer ,„Ada C. (daughter), 

reen;17.1 li  1145 .M John C., 
pension increased  1011 

Mercer, John J., 
pension increased  1061 

Mercer,. William H. (father), 
1342 

1311 

1430 

879 

1064 

on 

212 



INDEX.

Mrmc ntau Rive, La., Pe.
appropriation forimprovementof, and trib-

utarie s.......................... 212,812
for improvement of waterway to Sabine

River from.................... 212,812
M -eiam, Samuel E.,

penion increased........................ 1391
Merril, Chwar N.,

penson increaed........ ........... 1103
Merrill, George,

pemaon i. ed ..................... 1439

MYaiU, Iba . (on),
.............................. 152

eniril, Jenaie (widow),
on .................................. 1148

.ll, SoU48 P.,
penton inc reas ed........................ 1044

M ll, Sue B. (widow),
pe on inreed........................ 1255

Menll, Wui.,
construction of public building authorized

at............................ . 873
Mirrimac Riw, Mas.,

appropriation for imprvement of........ 802
preliminary examination of, to be made

from Lowell to the sea........... 223
Xerritt Alonmo,

penon incred...... ........ 1199
eritt, Horatio N.
pennon incresed ...................... 1252
emtu, Sarah E. (widow),
pension increased ........................
erls, John,
penion incremed. .............. 1296

Mea V National Pat, Cob.,
appropriation for protection, etc ......... 460

Miunsger Seavit ail,
appropriation for................. . 46,796
deficiency appropriation for.............. 613

Meuengtt,
appprtion for House of Reprsenta-

tive ..................... 367,745
Masenger to CommiUte, Senate,

appro atio n for ...................... 361,739

pension increased ........ ........... 1058
Mactallerou Mineral,

lands temporarily thdrwn for irrigtior,
etc., open to explorationa, etc., for.. 497

Metalluical Indu1tr/e,
investigations of development, etc., of,

authorized .... .............. 681
Metalf.e, Willam P.,

peanron increased .... .................... 1196
ethaoda of Buiness, Executive Departmnt,

etc., D. C.,
appropriation for expert inquiries, etc., ar

improving ................ ........ 417
Metropolis, Il.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized... ..................... 874

Meropolitan Coad Company, D. C.,
regultion of operation of vehicles of, etc.. 490

change of route, tr era with street
railways, etc .... ............... 491

Metropolitan Police, D. C. (ee Police, D. C.).

penson incresed ................... 1152
lmrtsa, P.dsric,
poiin i ed........................ 118

Mec -C dataudd Cda.khon Cbmao-
-aeftaney fpoprniado 1r.............. M

Mecan Cottn-Boll Weevil, Page.
_printin ordered o f report on ........... 1461

Mezican Disfurlarnes.
investigation of claim of Amercans for

damages uffered in United States
from, m 1911 ....................... 641

commision of three Army officers to be
appointed for .................. 641

powers and authority; report......... 641
deiciency appropriation for expenses... 601

tents and rations to American citizens seek-
ing refuge from, in Texas, etc...... 640

use of unexpended appropriation for Mis-
iippi flood sere for............ 640

transportaton to be furnished from border
to American fleeing from ........... 641

appropriation for; expenditure ......... 641
amount allowed for subsistence....... 643

Mexican Hodtilities,
deficiency appropriation for ............... 619

Mezican War,
defiency appropriation for volunteers.... 619
enions for 60 days' service in.......... 113

appropriation for ambassador to.......... 95, 688
for secretary of embassy................. 95,688
for second secretary..................... 96,689
for third secretary............... 96,689
for Water Boundary Commion....... 99,692

proclamation forbidding illegal shipment of
arms, etc., to ................. 1733

warning persons to abstain from taking
part disturbances in............. 1732

Mex, Mo.,
apppriation f public building......... 422

MYyr, oohn E.,
appropriation for construction of wells,

Mount Pleasant Indian School, Mich 525

ion incresd..... ........................ 1073
Mwai, Fha.,
appriation for improvement of harbor. 209,809

bject to work by Florida Eat oast
aily; trmina................. 209

uitable terminal facilities required.. 809
contact with Florida East Coat Rail-

way Company binding.............. 809
for public building .................... 422

Nice,
free of duty when imported from Canada

unmanufacted.................... 10
ground or bolted ....................... 10

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada
unmanufactured ................. 11

ground or bolted ................... 11
Mi..igan,

acceptance of lands for national forests from 241
public lands ranted in lieu............ 241

pptionent of Representtives ....... 13
MiAZgOn Cti, Ind.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 217
preliminry examination to be made of

harbor. .................... 228
Midigar National Forest, ic.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 840
Miigan Westean Judicial District,

terms, Grand Rapids................. 190
Marquette.. .... ............................ 190

Sault 8ainte Marie........ ....... 190
Mi.d.uh, Jam.,

penion i ............................. 1211

lmitof cost i d, public building. 887
,.i;aLd.Ag, Jm. O. A.,

pmuiun trmmd-.................. 1274

1950 INDEX. 

mrrritt, Sarah E. (widow), 
aliensooliszreased  

ased  
lesea Verde nsrll  National Park, Colo., 
appropriation for protection, etc  

Messenger !Service, Mail, 
appropriation for  54* 706 
deficiency appropriation for  613 

Messengers, 
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives  367,745 
Messengers to Committees, Senate, 
appropriation for  361,739 

Messer, 
pension increased  1058 

Metalliferous Mineral*, 
lands temporarily withdrawn for irrigatiot, 

etc., open to explorations, etc., for  497 
Metallurgical Irulustries, 
investigations of development, etc., of, 

authorized  681 
Metcalfe, William P., 
pension increased  1196 

Methods of Business, Executive Departments, 
etc., D. C., 

appropriation for expert 'Aquino; etc., for 
improving   417 

Metronlis, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Metropolitan Coach Company, D. C., 
regulation of operation of vehicles of, etc  490 
change of route, tranefers with street 

railways, etc  491 
Metropolitan Police, D. C. (see Police, D. C.)  
Ms*, Jesse, 
pension increased  1152 

listspec, Pniderick 
pension increased   1186 

Asian Centennial Ce&foration Cboursissios 
eaticseacy appropriation for  SN 

Mermentau River, La., Page. 
appropriation forimprovementof, and trib-

utaries  212,812 
for improvement of waterway to Sabine 

River from  212, 812 
Merriam, Samuel E., 
pension increased  1391 

Merrill, Charles N., 
pension increased  1103 

Merrill, George, 
pension increased  1439 

Merrill, George H., 
pension increased  1233 

Merrill, Ira S. (son), 
pension  1352 

Karin, Jennie (widow), 
pension  1148 

Merrill, Soli P., . 
n increased  1044 pension increased 

B. (widow), 
pension increased  1255 

'&70 Wit., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Merrimac River Mass. 
approprmi for iminovement of  802 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

from Lowell to the sea  223 
Merritt, Alonzo, 

MPereni?Igiontt, Hoiiitcreasatea 
  1252 

  1199 

1320 

1296 

460 

limit a cc;ft public building.... 867 
Middleton, Jaws G. A., 
passion inczemasd.  1274 

.Mezican Cotton-Boll Weevil, Page. 
printing ordered of report on  1461 

Mexican Disturbances, 
investigation of claims of Americana for 

damages suffered in United States 
from., in 1911  641 

commission of three Army officers to be 
appointed for  641 

powers and authority; report  641 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  601 

tents and rations to American citizens seek-
ing refuge from, in Texas, etc  640 

use of unexpended appropriation for Mis-
sissippi flood sufferers for  640 

transportation to be furnished from border 
to Americans fleeing from  641 

appropriation for„. expenditure  641 
amount allowed for subsistence  643 

Mexican Hostilities, 
deficiency appropriation for  619 

Mezicas. War, 
deficiency appropriation for volunteers  619 

jpiepsn* ona for 60 days' service in  113 
memo, 
appropriation for ambassador to  95,688 

for secretary of embassy   95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
for third secretary  96,689 
for Water Boundary Commission  ,692 

proclamation forbidding illegal shipment of 
arms, etc., to  1733 

warning persons to abstain from taking 
w4.rt in disturbances in  1732 

Mexico, Mo., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Meyer, John E., 
appropriation for construction of wells, 

Mount Pleasant Indian School, Mich 525 
Meyer, Theresia (widow), 
_Is'An increased  1073 
.i, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 209,809 

subject to work by Florida East Coast 
Railway; terminals  209 

suitable terminal facilities required  809 
contract with Florida East Coast Rail-
way Company binding  809 

for public building   422 
Mica, 

of duty when imported from Canada 
unmanufac 10 

ground or bolted  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 

unmanufactured  11 
ground or bolted  11 

ifichigan, 
acceptance of lands for national forests from 241 
public lands granted in lieu  241 

iirm goportionment of Representatives  13 

appropriation for improvement of harbor. - 217 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  228 
lachigan National Forest, Mich., 
_appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 840 

rn:gmt Western Judicial District, 
terms, Grand Rapids   
Marquette   190 
Sault Sainte Marie  190 

lfiddassisk, Jaws, 
= eine:eased  L211 

-, 



INDEX.

JidRieto, John,
pension increased ........................ 1444

idAdlenton, Conn.
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 874
Middetomwn Ohio,

construction of public building authorized
at ............................... 872

Middling.,
duty on Canadian ........................ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on.............. 7

Midland, Mich.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................. 875
Midshipmen,

course at Naval Academy to be four years.. 73
commissions as ensigns on graduation...... 73

to clam now at sea.................... 73
to graduating class of .1909 .............. 73

no back pay, etc... .............. . 73
service not to e computed hereafter for

longevity of Navy o Marine Corps
officenr............................. 891

Midvae, Mont.,
sale of lands to Louis W. Hill within town

site of.................... .... 64
withdrawal of lands for Glacier National

Park from townsite of............. 64
Midway, Ga.,

appropriation for monument in memory of
General James Screven and Daniel
Stewart.......................... 445

Migratory Game Birds, etc.,
not remaining permanently within one

State or Territory deemed within
protection of United States......... 847

not to be taken, etc., contrary to regulations 847
regulations to prescribe closed seasons, etc.,

to be adopted ...............-..--- 847
unlawful to kill, etc., within closed seson. 848

punishment for ..................... 848
preparation of regulations; public consid-

erations.....................- 848
regulations to be approved by the President 848
local laws for protecting nonmigratory, etc.,

birds not affected ................... 848
State legislation to render efficient protec-

tion, not prevented ................ 48
Milbant, S. Dao.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ....................... 879

Mileag, Congrional,
appropriatlon for fiscal year 1912, immedi-

ately available.. .. ................ 36
Milea, Clarence L.,

peson increased ....................-- -- 1099
s City, Mont.,

limit of cost increased, public building.... 867
Miles, Edward E.,

enlon increased.................- 1092
AKts, Grnbry V., 1

pension increased..........-......---- - 1151
Miles, James,

penion increased............ -......-----
Mils, Jermiah

pension increed....................- 1281
Miles, Philena H. (widow),

pension increased....................- 
1 67

AMlford, Conn.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 802
prelimnaly examiation to be made of

harbor............ ... 223
Mafd,- . .* 1
perndn mc ............ ............

1951
- -

-

Mlf/rd Hae, Va. .
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 206

limit of cost increased, public building... 867

Spopriation for support of the........ 251,856
pay of professs .................252,856

for chaplam, and mater ofword..... 252,856
for pay of cadets .................... . 252,856

additional cadet allowed District of
Columbia.. ........................ 252

physical examination of candidates for
appointment.....................252

raduates allowed milege to post..... 252
ressembling of court martial to re-

open cases of certain dismissed.
cadets; reinstatement, etc ......... 856

for extra pay to officers............... 252,856
for constructing quartermastr; allow-

ance to present incumbent........ 252
for longevity ............... ... 253,857
for enlisted men ................... 253,857
for band ......................-. 253,857
for field musicians . .............. 253,857
for general Anny service ........ 53,857
for extr-duty pay, quarte er's

service.................. 253,857
for cavalry detachment ............ 253,857
for artillery detachment; extra to gun-

ner ......................- 253,857
for engneer detachment; number, etc.,

authorized..................... 254, 858
for extra pay, first reenlitmets..... 254,858
for travel; clothing, not drawn; interest

on deposits ...................... 254,858
for extra pay, detached service...... 254, 858

duplication forbidden.............. . 5
for pay of civilians............... .. 258, 859
for expenrse Board of Visito.......... 257,860

Board of Visitors to consist of mem-
ber of Military Afhin Committes
of both House; separate visits,
notice, etc................... 257

for contingencies, superntendent.... 258, 80
for repairs and improvements .... 258, 860
for fuel, lights, etc......... ..... . 258, 861
for postage, stationery, etc........... 268,861
for transportation .................. 258, 861
for printing ...... ... .... ....... 258, 861
for expenses, department of cavalry,

artillery, and infantry tactics..... 258,861
for department of civil and military

engineering .................... 259,861
for department of natural and experi-

mental philosophy............ 259, 862
for department of mathematics....... 259, 862
for department of chemistry, miner-

alogy, and geology ............ 259,862
for department of drawing........... 259,862
for department of modern languages.. 260,882
for department of law............ 260,862
for department of prctical military

engineering.................... 260,862
sale of unwervicble material, etc.... 260

for department of ordnance and gnn-
nery............................ 2, 862

for department of military hygiene.... 260,863
for department ofEnglish andhistory. 261,863
for lectures........... ......... . 261,863
for miscellaneos and incidental ex-

pe s ................ ... .. 2618
for lghtig, plumbing, etc.......... 261,863
lfr ibrry, etc .................... 261,8

far otingent, ademic board; tecni-
cal suppli e................. 26, 86

INDEX. 1951 

Middleton, John, 
pension increased 

Middletown, Conn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Middletown, Ohio, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Middlings, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Midland, Mich., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Midshipmen, 
course at Naval Academy to be four years  
commissions as ensigns on graduation  

to class now at sea  
to graduating clam of 1909  
no back pay, etc  

service not to be computed hereafter for 
longevity of Navy or Marine Corps 
officers  

Midvale, Mont., 
Bale of lands to Louis W. Hill within town 

site of  
withdrawal of lands for Glacier National 

Park from townsite of  
Midway, Ga., 
appropriation for monument in memory of 

Generals James &reveal and Daniel 
Stewart  

Migratory Game Birds, eta, 
not remaining permanently within one 

State or Territory deemed within 
protection of United States  

not to be taken, etc., contrary to regulations 
regulations to prescribe closed seasons, etc , 

to be adopted  
unlawful to kill, etc., within closed sewn  
punishment for  

preparation of regulations; public consid-
erations  

regulations to be approved by the President 
local laws for protecting nonnugratory, etc , 

birds not affected  
State legislation to render efficient protec-

tion not prevented  
Milbank, S. flak., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
Mileage, Congressional, 
appropriation for fiscal year 1912, immedi-

ately available  
Miles, Clarence L. 
pension increased  

Mks City Mont., 
limit of Cost increased, public building  

Miles, Edward E., 
:t :.el.tgeny l increased  

pension increased  
Wiles, James, 
pension increased  

Miles, Jeremiah, 
pension increased  

Mies, Pinions H. (widow), 
pension increased 

Milford, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of barber.. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  
Milford, David, 
pension increased 

Pain 
  1444 

874 

872 

4 
7 

875 

73 
73 

73 
73 

891 

64 

64 

445 

847 
847 

847 
848 
848 

848 
848 

848 

848 

879 

36 

1099 

867 

1092 

1151 

1267 

1281 

  1357 

802 

223 

  1049 

Milford Haven, Va., PAW. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 206 

ja , Mass., 
limit of cost increased, public building... 867 
Mary Academy, 
appropriation for support of the  251,856 
- for pay of professors  252,856 
for chaplain, and master of sword  252,856 
for pay of cadets  252, 856 

additional cadet allowed District of 
Columbia  

physical examination of candidates for 
appointment  

graduates allowed mileage to poet  
reassembling of court martial to re-
open cases of certain dismissed. 
cadets; reinstatement, etc  856 

for extra pay to officers  252,856 
for constructing quartermaster; allow-

ance to present incumbent  252 
for longevity   253,857 
for enlisted men.  253,857 
for band  253,857 
for field musicians  253, 867 
for general Army service  253, 857 
for extra-duty pay, quartermaster's 

service  253,857 
for cavalry detachment  253,257 
for artillery detachment; extra to gun-

ners  253,857 
for engineer detachment; number, etc., 

authorized   254,858 
for extra pay, first reenlistment'  254,858 
for travel; clothing, not drawn; interest 

on deposits   254,858 
for extra pay, detached service  254,858 

duplication forbidden  255 
for pay of civilians  256, 859 
for expenses , Board of Visitors  257,860 
Board of Visitors to consist of mem-

bers of Military Affairs Committees 
of both Houses; separate visits, 
notice, etc  257 

for contingencies, superintendent.... 368,860 
for repairs and improvements.   258,860 
for fuel, lights, etc  258,861 
for postage, stationery, etc  258,861 
for transportation   258,861 
for punting  258,881 
for expenses, department of cavalry, 

artillery, and infantry tactics  258,861 
for department of civil and military 

engineering  259,861 
for department of natural and experi-

mental philosophy  259,862 
for department of mathematics  259,862 
for department of chemistry, miner-

aloft'', and geology  259,862 
for department of drawing.  259,862 
for department of modern languages  260,862 
for department of law   260,862 
for department of practical military 

engineering  260,862 
sale of unserviceable material, etc.... 260 

for department of ordnance and gun-
nery  NO, 862 

for department of military hygiene  260,863 
for department of English and history  261,863 
for lectures  261, 863 
for miscellaneous and incidental ex-

?mar.  261, 863 
for hiththig, plumbing, etc  261, 863 
for Mary, etc   281, 863 
for contingent, academic board; techni-

cal supplies   261,11811 

252 

252 
252 
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UYiEtry Academ--Continued. Pla.
ppropriation or band instruments, etc. 261,863
for laundry, mes utensils, etc........ 261,864
for policing baract , etc ............ 261,864
for cadet barrcks, furniture ....... 261,864
for children's chool................. 262,864
for fire extinguishing appratus........ 262
for buildings and ground .............. 262, 864
for ordnance museum, laboratory, etc. 262,864
for soldier' hospital .................. 262,864
for waterworks...................... 262,864
for cadet hospital ................... 262,864
for cadet barracs ................... 262, 865
for post cemetery ................... 263,865
for walls, rads, etc .................. 23,865
fr additions to officers' quarters........ 263
for rifle galleries, etc................. 263,865
for models, rlief plans, etc.......... 2, 865
far mlisted men's quarters.......... 263
for improvements of road, grounds,

etc ......................... 263,8-6
for completinget academic bulding. 23,865
for John G. Pavek..................... 263
for equipmen t e acadeic building.. 865
for instuction building, Fort Leaven-

worth, Kam . ................. 865
leave of absence allowed superin-

tendent ...... .................. 263
credit in accounts of Lieut. Col. J. M.

Carson, jr., for polo horses......... 264
professorpromoted to colonel forlength

of service.................... 24
for draining, etc., lands on Constitution

sland............................ 84
for subistence of cadets at inaugul

ceremony ..................... 712
deficiency ppropriation for pay of cadets.. 602

for fel, etc ............................. 02
for current expenses ............ 619,995

admision autiorized for instucti of
Manuel Agfero y Junque, of Cub... 632

Juan Dawson, of Salvador .............. 632
Joe Peoe Dia, of Nicaragua............ 628
Humberto Mencia, of Salvador......... 632
John C. Scholtz of Venezuela........... 865

appointment authorized of William W.
Prude, late cadet, u second lieu-
tenant of infantry retired .......... 865

cadet eervice not computed in Army offi-
cer's continuous service hereafter... 594

for longevity in Navy or Marine Corps
herefter ..................... 891

_1 Io ponie purchase limited for use t .... 714
Mitmy Ao.demy, Supeintendent of,

leave of bence, etc., allowed............. 263
Military Conumnirona, nArmy,

pproprition for expense.............. 575,709
enlisted men may serve as stehnograic re-

rters to; extra pay ............... 575
ititay Establhmunt (fe Army).

Military Informnation, nr,
appropriation for contingent expenes.. 569,704

fortranslatorandlibraran. .......... 576, 709
deficiency appropriation for contingent

expese .... ......... 619
iLitary Pots,
appropriation for seacoast defenses, Pbil-

ippine Iland. ................... 438
for Fort Sam Houston, Tex, additional

land......... 438
for Fort Macknrie, Wyo., enlagement of

rvation.. ................ 438
far 8bofidBanacb, Hawaii ......... 439
fo-wartMo eq V .s .................... 439

Miliary Post-Continued. Page.
appropriation for construction, etc., ex-

changes................ 582,715
chapel, Fort Sam Houston, Tex...... 715

for constructing roads, walks, wharves,
and drinage................. 583,716

FortBanks, Ma...................... 716
FortCanby, Wash................... 716

for establihing water and sewer sys-
tems. .. ........ .......... 584, 716

deficiency appropriation for water and
sewer systems at .......... 619,623,935

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., made a brigade poet;
estimates: ........................ 119

use of appropriations for improvements on
abandoned, forbidden.. ....... 582

Military Record Correctd,
Baer, James 8........................ 1287
Ban, ylstesr W ................... 1374
Cove, Jame E. C...................... 1340
Crowther, David...................... 1378
Denon, Brkley8 .................... 1378
Dutton. Alfred L....................... 1244
Ferri, Federic H ................... 1371
Fuller, athew T ....................... 1400
Gate, TheodeN...................... 1349
Grintead. Fncis..................... 1373

arvey, Wllia . .............. 1290
Hedges, Chritian.................. 1376

ommeber, William .................. 1377
Howe, Patrick ................. . 1340
Kincaid, Charles 8 .................. 1379
MLcCal, Joeph W ........................ 1349Mcal, William F ....... 124MKim Wliam F .................... 1245
Nager, Simon.. ............................ 1372
Norman William Z ................. 1239
Parker, ylve.ter . ...................... 1374
Ps me ......
RieyJohn P............. 1294
BRao, obert .. .......................... 1379
Seward, William H.................... 1378
Thompson I c ....................... 1377
Tobeerdinand ........................ 1337Tobe, 1337
Treffeien, John ......................... 1293
Troxell John J ... ...... 1294
Walch, dewis F ......................... 1374
Wren, John K.................. ........ 1376

Militoy Rey nral
Fort McHenry, Md., to remain a......... 311
Fort Robinson, Nebr., right of way acr .. 16
Fort Wingate, N. Mex., added to Zuni

Natonal Forest. . ..................... 286
military uses not impired. .............. 286

lands, etc., in Fort Grant, ri., may beae-
lectedby State spartofgrnt ...... 302

right of way granted across Fort Huachuca,
Ari..................................... 92

Fort Kaogh, Mont................. 357
Fort Mason, Cal ...................... 186
Fort Rodman, Ma............ ...... 267
Fort Shafter, awaii ................ 03
Port Discovery, Wash ................. 492
Vancouver Wsh ................... 24

sale ofpart of Logan H. Roof, Ar....... 310
ilit R , a ,
appropriation for reyg, etc......... 457

le of old jail, etc Fort A m to
Hill County, Mot................ 309

Yilitary Stre , Mrne Cmp,
appopriati fa.. ...... 352,910

Jitia an DmiiuM. Wa rDrm
appopration o cerk, etc., office of CW

of Sta1 .......................... 88,765
forrt....................... 87
for misenllaosms erp w....... 388,765
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Mafia" 4eademr—Continued. Page. 
approicinalion or band instruments, etc  261,863 

for laundry, mess utensils, etc  261,864 
for policing barracks, etc   261,864 
for cadet barracks, furniture  261,864 
for children's school  262,864 
for fire extinuishingaratus. . ...... 262 
kw buildings and grounds  262,864 
for ordnance museum, laboratory, etc  262,864 
for soldiers' hospital  262,864 
for waterworks   262,864 
for cadet hospital   262,861 
for cadet barracks  262,865 
for post cemetery   263,866 
for walls, roads, etc  263,865 
far additions to officers' quarters  263 
for rifle galleries, etc   263,865 
for models, relief plans, etc  263,865 
for enlisted men's quarters  263 
for improvements of roads, grounds, 

etc  263,865 
for completing east academic building  263,865 
for John G. Pavek  263 
for equipment east academic building  865 
for instruction building, Fort Leaven- . 

worth, Kens   US 
leave of absence allowed superin-
tendent   263 

credit in accounts of Lieut. Col. J. M  
Carson, jr., for polo horses   264 

profeeeoryromoted to colonel forlength 
of service  264 

for draining, etc., lands on Constitution 
Island  584 

for subsistence of cadets at inaugural 
ceremony.  712 

deficiency pppropriation for pay of cadets  602 
for fnel, etc    602 
for current expenses 619,935 

admiasion authorized for instruction of 
Manuel Agtlero 3+ Junqub, of Cuba... 632 

Juan Dawson, of Salvador   632 
Jos1 Pesos Diaz, of Nicaragua   628 
Humberto Mencia, of Salvador   632 
John C. Scholtz, of Venezuela  865 

appointment authorized of William W  
Prude, late cadet, as second lieu-
tenant of infantry retired  865 

cadet service not computed in Army offi-
cer's continuous service hereafter  594 

for longevity in Navy or Marine Corps 
hereafter  891 

polo ponies purchase limited for use at  714 
Military Academy, Superintendent of; 
leave of absence, etc., allowed  263 

Military Commissions, Army, 
appropriation for expenses  575,709 
enhded men may serve as cartographic re-

to; extra pay  575 
JfilitaryWtteebilishment (eft Army). 
Military Information, Army, 
appropriation for contingent expenses.. 569,704 

for translator and librarian  576, 709 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  619 
Military Posts, 
appropriation for seacoast defenses, Phil-

inane Islands   438 
for Fort Sam Houaton; Tex., additional 

land   438 
fre Fort Mackenzie, Wyo., enlargement of 

reservation  438 
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii  430 
*iv Net Monne„Va  439 
for equiPPing officers' schools  580, 713 

Military Posts—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for construction, etc., ex-

changes  582,715 
chapel, Fort Sam Houston, Tex  715 

for constructing roads, walks, wharves, 
and drainage  583,716 

Fort Banks, Mass  716 
Fort Canby, Wash  716 

for establishing water and sewer sys-
tems   584,716 

deficiency appropriation for water and 
sewer systems at  619, 623, 935 

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., made a brigade poet; 
estimates •  119 

use of appropriations for improvements on 
forbidden  582 

Military Records Corrected, 
Baer, James El   1287 
Barnes, Sylvester W  1374 
Covel, James E. C  1340 
Crowther, David  1378 
Denison, Barkley S     1378 
Dutton, Alfred L  1244 
Ferris, Frederick H   1371 
Fuller, Mathew T  1400 
Gates, Theodore N   1349 
Grinatead, Francis.   1373 
Harvey, Willisun K.  1290 
Hedges, Christian  1376 
Homm, William  1377 
Howe, Patri&  1340 
Kincaid, Charles S   1379 
McCall, Joseph W   1349 
McKim, William F   1245 
Nage; Simon  1372 
Norman, William Z  1239 
Parker, Sylvester G  1374 

Jame!,   1379 
rtreel;i7John P   1294 
Roes, B.obert  1379 
Seward, William H  1378 
Thomson, Isaac  1377 
Tobe, Ferdinand  1337 
Treffeisen, John  1293 
Tread!, John J  1294 
Walsh, Lewis F   1374 
Wren, Jolm K  1376 

Military Reservations, 
Fort McHenry, Md., to remain a.   311 
Fort Robinson, Nebr., right of way across  16 
Fort Wingate, N. Mex., added to Zuni 

National Forest  286 
military uses not impaired  288 

lands, etc., in Fort Grant, Ariz., may be se-
lected by State as part of grant  302 

right of way granted across Fort Huachuca, 
Ariz  92 

Fort Keogh, Mont  357 
Fort Mason, Cal  186 
Fort Rodman, Maas  267 
Fort Shatter, Hawaii  503 
Port Discovery, Wash   492 
Vancouver, Wash  264 

eale of part of Logan Ilb= Ark   Mastery.a.—yahons,, A 
appropriation for mvey, el,C  310 
eale °fold jail, etc., Fort Aamnffime, to 

Hill County, Mont .  309 
Military Sport, Man.es Corp, 

for  352,910 
MilVdrn°11Dieision, Wes 
appropnatke. for clefts, etc., ,part ceottliief 

of Staff  308, 765 
for rent. R88, 765 
for miscellaneous a•peoses.  388,765 
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Mttiwa Aasty Lv9Won, War lDepL-t.-on. a.o -
appropriation for clera, etc., all payable

from militia appropriations ...... 388,765
Militia, D. C.,

appropriation for expen aee. ............. 176,970
for pay of troopa other than Government

employees......................... 176,970
deficiency appropriation or naval battal-

ion, pay ...................... 00,918
for prdeexpenae.................... 918
for creditinaccount of Maj.BoydTaylor. 918

Militia, Naal,
apmrpriation for rming and equippng. 6,97
'~iia, Organied,
appropriation for ubaitence, etc., office.

attending Army schools.......... 576,709
for expense of encampmenta, etc., with

Army.....................9..... ,n710
acquisition of land for Field Artillery

terget range in eamtern military di-
vision ............................ 710

for Coast Artillery, armory equipment,
etc., for ................. . 577,711

for procuring, etc., Field Artillery
rial for sne to ................ 588,721

for ammunition for Fild Artillery .... 589,721
deficiency appropriation for encsapment.

etc ............................ . 623
Milk, Condensed,

reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 9
Milk, D. C.,

appropriation for inspection of dairy farms,
etc., by health officials.......... 166,962

Milt, Feah,
free of duty when imported from Canada;

return of cans..................... 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada;

return of ca ................... 10
Milk River Irrigation System, Mont.,

appropriation for expense, Fort Belknap
Indian Reervation ............... 526

deficiency appropriation for expenses Fort
Belknap Indian Reservation; reim
bursble.......................... 21

Mill Cdek, Va.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 225

lur6d, Ky
bridge authorized acrom Rusell Fork, Big

Sandy River at ... . ........... 186
Mille La. Lac, Minn.,

preliminary examinatin of, to be made... 229
Mjkr, Addion,

pension inc d ............. ........ 1314
Yikr. , Aovie M. ,

pension increaed .. ........ ........ .- . 1313
iUer, Benjamin, Ohio Voluntr,
enion incre ..................... 108 4

MJfille,u njami, , onin Volunteern, 109
penon increased....................1---
i , Chries, ......

penionireae ........... ..... 10
Ye, ,Chrl F.,

en inc ed................. .... 1448
MiSler, ChLf .,

pennon increased.................... 10

Ml-, Cthe. 1073,

enmonincreaed ................... 1 3i6

Dainr e~,d....-------- 122D

enon increed........................ I
r'aZ,/ __ . o), 118

pemoain mcrAe ........................- --

1953

JfKur, JsM, *-
penaion incumsd ........................ 1260

ATWl, W.,ased.....................50
pension incrased ........................ 1400

MUoer, Frederick M.,
lJmon mctla ........................ 1113

M6er, ,e8l Arm,
penion increased ................... 1110

Macr, .arg B.,
enon incramed................. 1216

J Ul ,r, . 15e C.,

penaion mc ed......... ...............

, erma .,pen ionincaEd . ............ ........... . 1312
P ionM , iMnniaed........................ 1038

.. llr, Jama,
pension incre.ed................... 1426

Mller, Jawne A.,
pe . increased........................ 1312

Gifr, Jdhn, Ar.m Vobmtew.
penonincre ed ................... 13
, JoAn, dduiOa iVounslrs,
onincreased. ................... 1385

I b , Stdio Volunter,
peabioninaeamed....................... 1396

JiWa, Jen, 6Sf OAo roiun.
penon inr ed ..................... 122

ruffr, JoLn F.,
prion ........... . ............. -

pensioncreaed....................... 11612pension incr.d ....................... 1181
M~r, JowpA, Mahu Voluntrsd,

pesaion incresed ..................... 1118
Yller, Jcpa, United tate Army,

penmon.............. 1165

.ensionineed... ....... ....... 1248
cr, JoepAic E. (widow),

pension ......................... 139
MUler, Li; P.,

pension incresed ...................... 1412
Miler, Lonio,
Pnon increaed............. .... 1133

MWer, argaret (idw),
pension ince.. ....................... 1159
iller, Maria L. (widw),
penion increaed............ ...... 05

Jffir. Nclcor.,
penaon iresed........................ 1277

pension.................. ....... . 1361
ir, Robe C.,

pension increased ..................... 1153
iller, Samuel J.,
enson increased.. .. 1298

MUer, Suan E. (widow),
pensionuinreaed ............. .. 1382

MIler, W, l.a,
pension increaed....................... 1184

Mler, William A.,pe----------------------pension increased........................ . 1200
MCler, Wlliam H., 89th New Tor Volu-

teen,
pension increased ........... ......... 1316

Miller. WOliam H., 10oth New Yao VobU-

pension increased.................... 1267
Miler, Wnim L.,

pension increased..................... 1118
Miller, William L.,

pa i lncraed........................ 1123MN r, Waa m T.,
nTwAns incrad ........................ 1186

""' ' "' ~"' --- -- ·

r .....

INDEX. 1953 

Militia Afaip Division, War Dept.—Contd. Pass. 
appropriation for clerks, etc., all payable 

from militia appropriations.  388,765 
Militia, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  176,970 

for pay of troops other than Government 
employees  176,970 

deficiency appropriation for naval battal-
ion, pay  SOO, 918 

for parade expense.  918 
for credit in account of Maj.13oyd Taylor. 918 

Militia, Naval, 
appropriation for arming and equipping. 336,807 

Militia, Organized, 
appropriation for subsistence, etc., officals 

attending Army schools  576,709 
for expenses of encampments, etc., with 

Army  639,710 
acquisition of land for Field Artillery 

titrget range in eastern military di-
vIsion.  710 

for Coast Artillery, armory equipment, 
etc., for  577,711 

for procuring, etc., Field Artillery mate- • 
Hal for issue to  580,721 

for ammunition for Field Artillery—   589,721 
deficiency appropriation for encampmentsk  

etc  9, 623 
Milk, Condensed, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  9 

Milk, D. O., 
appropriation for inspection of dairy farms, 

etc., by health officials  166,962 
Milk, Fresh, 

free of duty when imported from Canada; 
return of cans  9 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada; 
return of cans  10 

Milk River Irrigation System, Mont., 
appropriation for expense., Fort Belknap 

Indian Reservation  526 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, Fort 

Belknap Indian Reservation; !elm-
bumble   621 

Mill Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. . . 225 

Milord, Ky., 
bridge authorized sense Russell Fork, Big 

Bandyl  Rivera.   186 
Mile Lacs  osk, , Minn., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 229 

161kr, Aclelison, 
pension increased  1314 

Miller Alvin M., 
pension increased  1313 

Miller, Benjamin, Ohio Volunteers, 
penaion increased  1084 

Miller, Benjamin, Bemjamin, Wisconsin Volunteers, 
increased  1098 

hrtil:17Charks, 
pension increased  1076 

MUkr, Charles P., 
pension increased  1448 

rake, Christian, 
pension increased  1069 

Miller, Christopher, 
penman increased  1073 

_Wiles, Ebenezer, 
pension increased  1265 

Mader, Edwin P., • 
pension increased  1420 

EIbridge, 
pension increased  1220 

Eliza A. (widow), 
pension increased  1186 

increased  
hrfirimin, 
penmen increased  

Jfilkr, Frederick M., 
AiVonyriierimared  

iratr increased  George B., 

alZt7 increased  
11Hestry 

hiLs7 increased  
.3nHenraan 

IgrAincreased  nc, 
lzei7rn increased  

inmeased  
it7sll 17mase A., 

=Tan, Arkaasar Vaunts" 
pension ' increased  

kiler,. ohenteersJohn, Indiana V, 

MR117 increased  Tokio, 5.td Ohio Vohnsieers, 

Miller, John, 55th Ohio Volunteers, 

jailer, John P., 
pension 

Johnson J 
penmen increased  

.Wiler, Joseph, Maine Volunteers, 
pension increased  

Miller, Joseph, United States Army, 
Ike:elision increased 

, Joseph D., 
pension incremed 

AV' 

Miller, Josephine E. (widow), 
pension  

Miller, Levi P., 
pension increased  

1611er, Lona), 
penidon increased  

Miller, Margaret (widow), 

Miller, sioMan  ria L. (widow), 
pension increased  

Miller, Nelson, 
pension in, teased  

Miller, Peter, 
pension  

Miler, Robert C., 
pension increased  

killer, Samuel J., 
pension increased  

Milkier, Stamm E. (widow), 
pension increased  

Miller, William,  
pension er  increased  

Mil ler, William A. 
nf , peiion increased  

Miller, William H., 89th New York Volun-
teers, 

pension increased  
Miller. Witham H., 105th New York Volun-

teers, 
pension increased 

Miller, William X, 
pension increased 

Miller, William L., 
pension increased 

Witt, willitmi T.I 
pension incremed 

Pal" 
1250 

1400 

1053 

1110 

1215 

1254 

1312 

1038 

1426 

1312 

1299 

1385 

1396 

1227 

1252 

1161 

1118 

1165 

1248 

1399 

1412 

1133 

1159 

1065 

1277 

1351 

1153 

1298 

1382 

1184 

1200 



INDEX.

MY eburg, O, POu,
acquiring site for public building at, a-

thorized ........................... 878
YMit, Prncis Dav

memorial in public grounds, Ditrict of
Columbia, salowed to Mj. Archibald
W. Butt and, who perished on
"Titmnic"....................... 644

MUan. Joha .,
pens inmeed ........................ 1171

Y e, ...y ......... d)
peion i d ........................ 1110

Mul, Ata r .,
pension in cread............... .. 120

MUB"ilng, D. C.,
appropriion for engineer, watchmen,

etc ......................... 389,767
forrent, ue of Navy Department ....... 394

ai"l, D.o,
penion incre d ........................ 1067

penonincreed ....................... 1265
A&Ufll~, ,

penionincreaed ........................ 7
tlai, morgan M.,
pen incre ed.................... .. 1271

MYiU, fmuel T.,
.penon incread ........................ 1090

ai taeroLgym, H.,
penolm increaed ........................ 1128

yJfttm Sora A. (widow),
jpei iinc d........................ 1138

WS,.,
ppropriation f r public building, apprais-

er' stores ........................ 422
for expensee Volunteer Soldier' Home. 450

def enc approprtion for Volunteer
Sbonsp.. E loma ...... ...... 19

acquiring ite for public building at,
authorized ............ ............ 879

Ninm National Foret, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840
pcl io etabliing............. 1683

declaring effect of.................. 1714

at...... ................... 871

pe on increaed ................... 140
Mine Accident,

deficiency appropriation for invetigating. 621
Mine Explosions, etc-,

ppropriation for investigating cause. of,
e ............................. 458

Min Reue Cn .
appropriation for purchase, etc., of land

for headquarter for................ 458
accepl nce of donations of lands..... 458

Miner, Jfatie R (tidow),
penesio increased............. ....... 1074

Minerl Fuel Subtaes
appropriation for teting, etc.............. 458

Jfinwr hwhuft
investigationa of development of, etc.,

u ried. .................... . I81
MiMmralm L

placer g tciAa», r d
etc....... .................. 242

NKWNePlhodl WkL
aeqanriBgite eanereting pobic blfdin

, i .................

Mineral Resrs of the United States, Pe.
pprprtion for preprilng report on..... 458

__Mfor paintng and biindng ... ....... 481
Minal S.bstances,

appropriation for investigtng treatment
of, with reference to saety, etc.; re-
striction....................................... 458

Mineral Waters,
duty on eenadian, in bottle orjug ....... 5
reciprocal duty in Caada on, n bottles or

ia ;........................ 7Mineral Water&, Naural,
free of duty when imported from Canada

not in bottles or jug ............... 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada

not n bottles or jug............. 11
ines Burwau, Diredor of
designated on board to pprove plans, etc.,

for buildins of Mine Braau at
Pittburgh.,P ................... 886

in Burau, Interior Department,
appropriation fr slarie and general es-

pense............................ 458
for estigating mine explosions, etc... 458
for teing, etc., fuel substances........ 458
for investigting treatmet of ores etc.. 458
for mine inpector, A a; per diem... 458
or technica books, etc................ 458

for lad, etc., for mine rescue ca head-
quarter . ........ ....... 458

acceptace of lands donated author-
ied ....... ................ 459

for rent...................... 99,77
for expense removing laboatories...... 77

deficiency appropriation fr George W.
Evans ...................... 60a

for investigating mine accident ....... 21
amount for testing cols, lignite, etc., re-

duced .............................
employees on ha-rdoo work entitled to

compensatin for injuries received
thues.......................... 74

establihment of......................... 681
director to be appointed by the Presidet;

p saelar ............ . ......... 681
experts on .employea 681
inquiries ad invetigations of mining and

mineral indutries................ 681
mineral fuels, etc., for the e of the

United State................... 681
reports and recmmenatios to be made

on auses, etc., of accidents ....... 681
imrovements in minig, quarrying etc.,

indutrie ........................ 82
mine rese work, prevention of mine

fine, etc........... .......... 682
oci forbidden to have inteest in mi'a, 6

etc. ................. 62
to report as to valuation, etc., of private

min erl o .................. 682
t ry emPy loy-m nt oexp ertsllowed. 682
fees llowed or test, etc.; deposit of re-

eeiptsrelo. ............................. 682
r , et., thredin Pitsurgh,

contruction ofb liitof ct... M8S
traider of land to ecare site; cend!it&f

etc.................. ....... 88
aoice acommodati- to be provided fr,
in new building equare 14, D. C... 88

peMon -incraed. ..... ......... 10
a, endWPG. Bnd.e CasfM...,
*y bridge Tug Fork of ig B & lyr Ir,

Wi-iu, W.Va............ .6
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Millers!nag, Ohio, Paw 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Millet, Fromm Davis, 
memorial in public grounds, District of 

Columbia, allowed to Maj. Archibald 
W. Butt and, who perished on 
"Titanic "  644 
.folin G., 

A ehVi t argesileridow), 

=Nathaniel N., 

IlrmAkxasukr . H.,  

.1Cr increased   1210 
i/ding, D. C., 

appropriation for engineer, watchmen, 
etc  389,767 

for rena, t, use of Navy Department.  394 
Mak pm 
M6.27 increased.  1057 

nlidw.ard, 

Arr increased  1265 
enrir 
increased  1637 

Mirlena,..itryan M., 
creased  1271 da,lgrai increased T., 

pennon increased.  1090 
Kuser, Lyman H., 

M4Ice increased   11213 
rSarab A. (widow),  

= e, increased 14  

1171 

1110 

1270 

1138 

appropriation f r public building, appraie-
ere' stores  422 

for expenses, Volunteer Soldiers' Home  450 
deficiegir appropriation for Volunteer 

dieter Home  619 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  879 
Minani National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 
proclamation establishing  1683 

declaring effect of.   1714 
Minden, La,., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Minder!, Linea. M. (widow), 
pension increased  1405 

Mine Accidents, 
deficiency appropriation for investigating  621 

Wine Explosions, 
appropriation for mvestigating causes of, 

etc  458 
Mine Rescue Cirs, . 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of land 

for headquarters for  
acceptance of donations of lands  

Miner, ..111attie IL (widow), 
pension increased  

Mineral Puri Substance, 
appropriation for testing, etc  

limed Industries, 
investigations of development of, etc., 

authorized.  
Mural 
placer mining locations, Alaska, regulated, 

etc  
Kurd Poiret, /M., 
aceuiriag sad main public build* 

at, authorised.  

458 
458 

1074 

458 

681 

242 

876 

Mineral Rwoyrees qf the United States, Pao. 
appropriation for preparing report   458 

printing an binding  481 
Mineral Substances, 
appropriation for investigating treatment 

of, with reference to safety, etc.; re-
striction  458 

Mineral Waters, 
duty on Canadian, in bottle or j   5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, murottles or 

7 
Mineral Ire's, Natural, 
free of duty when Imported from Canada 

not in bottles or jugs.  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 

not in bottles or jugs  11 
Mines Bureau, Direwor of, 
designated on board to approve plane, etc , 

for buildings of Mines Bureau at 
Pittsburgh,"  886 

Mines Bureau, Interior Deportment, 
appropriation for malaria and general ei-

pens"  458 
for investigating mine explosions, etc  458 
ior teetang, etc., fuel substances  458 
for investigating treatment of ores, etc  458 
for mine inapector, Alaska; per diem  458 
for technical books, etc  458 
for laud, etc., for mine rescue cars head-

quarters   458 
acceptance of lands donated author-
ized  459 

for rent.  399,778 
for expenses removing laboratories  774 

deficiency appropriation for George W. 
Evans  609 

for investigating mine accidents.  621 
amount for testing cods, lignites, etc., re-

duced  37 
employees on basardous work entitled to 

compensatkm for injuries received 
therein  74 

establishment of  681 
director to be appointed by the President; 

  681 
expert!radivari employees authorised  681 
inquiries and investigations of mini'ng and 

mineral industries.  681 
mineral fuels, etc., for the use of the 

United States  681 
reports and recommendations to be made 

on causes, etc.,. of accidents  681 
improvements in mming, quarrying, etc , 

industries  682 
mine rescue work, prervention of mine 

  682 
afacialefirarden to have interest in mincer 

etc  682 
to report as to valuation, etc., of private 

mineral   682 
temporary emp= of experts allowed  682 
fees allowed ft tees, etc.; deposit of re-

ceipts.  682 
etc., authorised hi Pittsburgh, 

Pa., for inv=s.  886 
construction of ' limit of of ___ cost. 886 
trendier land to secure site; conditions, 

etc  886 
office acconimodations to be provided for, 

in new building spine 143, D. C  889 
KlalkorHowlfr 

increased  1084 
.. ego— Trind Pen Bridle Om, 
may brariat osii:ork of giver, 

W Vs.  58 



Mingo Creck, S. C., Pa.
appropriation for improvemet of........ 208

Minldoka National Foret, Idaho and Uah
appropiation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840

Min$ng L.av,
lands temporarily withdrawn for conserv-

tion of pblic lands, open to entry,
etc., under, for metalliferous miner-
as ............................. 497

Ministers Plenipotntiary, Envoys EUmor-
dimnar ad,

appropriation for................... 95,688
Minneapodir, Mum.,

appropriation for public building........ 422
bndge authorized acrssi n aimipi River. 1012
limit of cost incresed, public building... 867
may bridge Mississippi River, Nineteenth

Avenue to Tenth Avenue ........... 67
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh

Avenue .................. ......... 57
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor.... ...................... 825
time extended for ridging lMirssippi

River, Nineteenth Lvenue to Tenth
Avenue ....................... 669

Plymouth Avenue to Eighth Avenue.. 57,669
Third Avenue to First Avenue........ 58,669
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh

Avenue ....................... 670
Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte

Manis Railway Cmpany,
may bridge Missouri River, Wountail and

McKenzie Counties, N. Dak........ 681
Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn ..... 14
Yellowstone River, McKenzie County,

N. Dak ............................ 680
"Minneapolis," U. . S.,

appropriation for repairs ............... 347
Minnesota,

appropriation for completing field notes of
surveys in ...................... 457

apportionment of Representatives ....... 13
Superior National Forest, boundaries modi-

fied............................. 1762
Minnesota and Intrnational Railway Com-

pany,
may bridge Mississippi River, Bemidji,

Minn ............ .................. 74
Minnesota National Forest, Minn.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 840
"i2nnaota," 'U. 8 S.,

appropriation for repairs ............... 905
Minnett, Adaline (widow),

pension increased .......................... 1391
Minor Coins,

appropriation for recoinage of ............. 431
deficiency appropriationfor recoinage of.. 915

Yinority Emplryeso, Boue of Reprentatives,
appropriaton for...... ....................... 367,745

Uinot, N. Dak.,
condemned cannon granted to ............. 1009
terms of court at.................---- . .... 60

Mints and Assay Offic (see alo Director of
the Mint),

appropriation for Director,examiner,etc. 379,757
for salaries and expenses, Carson City,

Ne........................ 383,761
New Orleans, I ............. 383,761
8an Francisco, Cal............. 383, 762
Boise, Idaho............-...... 383, 762
Charlotte, N. C. ..... ........ ... 384
Deadwood 8. Dak ............. 384,762
Helena, Mnt ..................... 84 762
Seattle, Wah ..................... 384,763
Salt Tir Citv. Utah ..............-- 84 762

- --

EX. 1955

Mints and Asay Offices-Comtinued. PaM
appoprtion for Denver, Col ......... 84,761

-Philadelphi, Pa.................. 384,761
New Yo N. Y ................. 385, 762

deficiency appropriation for Philadelpia,
ay commision expnse ......... 914

for an Francisco, refinery expe .... 914
coiner, and meter and refiner, poition

abolied ......................... 384
duties to devolve upon superintendents. 384

employee", to be appointed by Secretary of
theTre ........... ..... 384

H.inh , 4 .
penion inced ........................ 1225
ramd, DDrug,
labels stating fale curative or therapeutic

effect of articles declared .......... 417
Mislranded, etc., Gr Seeds,

publicationofname of dealer seling, etc... 835
umdpd Ptod, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing ale,

etc., of.........2............ . 289,844
rMucalan eous rp , Umnted tates ourts,

restriction on paying salaries from appro
priation for .................... 462

Midemnors (ae Crime. and Misdemeanor).
Muahler, Samud,

penion increased........................ 1296
upiUion Rier, De.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 205,806

Miuon Indian*, (al.,
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of................... 936
Misions, Poreign (see Diplomatic and Consu-

lar Service).
Mississippi,

apportionment of Representatives........ 13
reservation of Choctaw Indian lands, to

Thomas Wall, confirmed ........... 189
Missisippi Northern Jdiiat District,

counties constituting; divisions......... 59,118
Delta division created ............... 118

terms, Aberdeen ....................... 59,118
Clarkdale ........................ 59. 118
Oxford............... .......... 59,118

offices of clerk .......................... 60,119
maral....... ................ 60,119

rMisisuppi River,
appropriation for protecting levees be-

tween Head of Passes and Cape
Girmrdeau, Mo., against floods in.... 78

for protecting against impending flood,
levees on, and tributary rivers..... 85

for improvement of from Head of Psses
to mouth of Ohio River......... 218. 817

building levees deemed extraordinary
emergency work................... 218,817

surveys to headwaters of ........... 218.817
emergency appropriation for repairs of

levees ........................ 218
construction of dredge boats, etc .... 218. 817
allotments for connecting water-

courses, etc ................. 218,817
revetting, etc., right bank ner Helena,

Ar ............................. 817
repairing levee on Arkanas River... 218
eamation, etc., of lands subject to

over between Brunswick and
Baton Rour, Ia.............. 218

beteen Bems and Memphis, Tenn. 218
examination of, to be made from Cape

Girrdeau, Mo., to Rock Island, I11 178
plans for local cooperation ......... 817

for improvement of levees between Cae
Girde, YMo.,ndRBockIsand.ll. 817- - - ... ------ -.-

INDEX. 1955 
Mingo Creek, S. C., Palm 
appropriation for improvement of  . 208 

Minulobe National Forest, Idaho and Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Mining 
lands temporarily withdrawn for conserva-

tion of public lands, open to entry, 
etc., under, for metalliferous miner-
al,'  497 

Ministers Plenipotentiary, Envoys Extraor-
dinary and, 

appropriation for  95,688 
Minneapolis, w Mom, 
appropriation for public building  422 
bridge authorized acmes Miesissippi River  1012 
limit of cost increased, public building., 887 
may bridge Mississippi River, Nineteenth 

Avenue to Tenth Avenue  57 
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh 

Avenue  57 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  826 
time extended for jiridging Mississippi 

River, Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth 
Avenue  669 

Plymouth Avenue to Eighth Avenue.. 57,669 
Third Avenue to First Avenue  58,669 
Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh 

Avenue  670 
Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte 

Marie Railway Comports, 
may bridge Missouri River, Mountmil and 

McKenzie Counties, N. Dak  681 
Saint Croix River, Wis. and Minn  14 
Yellowstone River, McKenzie County, 

N. Dak  680 
" ifinnsopplia," U. S. S., 

appropriation for repairs  347 
Minnesota, 
appropriation for completing field notes of 

surveys in  457 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
Superior National Forest, boundaries modi-

fied   1762 
Minnesota and International Railway Corn-

may bridge Mississippi River, Bemidji, 
Minn  74 

Minnesota National Forest, Minn, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 840 

" Minnesota," U. S S., 
airs.   905 appropriation for re 

Minnett, Adaline (' 
pension increased  1391 
Minor Coins, 
appropriation for recoinage of 431 
del1cincy appropriation for recomage of.. 915 

Minority Employees, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for  367,745 

_Minot, N. Dak., 
condemned cannon granted to  1009 
terms of court at  80 

Mints and Assay Offices (see also Director of 
the Mint), 

appropriation for Director,examiner,etc  379,757 
for salaries and expenses, Carson City, 

Nev  383,761 
New Orleans, la  303,761 
San Francisco, Cal  383,762 
Boise, Idaho  383, 762 
Charlotte, N. 0   384 
Deadwood, S. Dak  384,762 
Helena, Mont  384, 762 
Seattle, Wash  384,763 
Salt Lake Oily, Utah  384 762 

Mats and Assay Offices—Continued. Pan. 
apprAoiriateon for Denver, Colo  884,761 

Philadelphia, Pa  384,761 
New York, N Y   385,762 

deficiency appropriation for Philadelphia, 
assay commission expenses.  914 

for San Francisco, refinery expenses. — 914 
coiner, and melte: and refiner, positions 

abolished  384 
duties to devolve upon superintendents  384 

sinployeeso be appointed by Secretary of 
the   384 

ifinsura, William H. H., 
jeanncreased  1225 

Drugs, 
labels stating false curative or therapeutic 

effect of articles declared  417 
Misbranded, etc., Gram Seeds, 
publication of name of dealer selling, etc  835 

Misbranded Food, Drugs, etc., 
appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 

etc., of  2$8, 844 
Miscellaneous Expenses, United States Courts, 
restriction on paying salaries from appro-

priation for  462 
Kudenseanors (see Crimes and Misdemeanors)  
'Mahler, Samuel, 
pension increased  1296 

lrupillion River, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Mission Indians Cal. 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of  938 
Motions, Foreign (see Diplomatic and Consu-

lar Service). 
Mississippi, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
reservation of Choctaw Indian lands, to 

Thomas Wall, confirmed  189 
Mississippi Northern Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions  59,118 
Delta division created  118 

terms, Aberdeen  59, 118 
Clarkedale   59, 118 
Oxford  59, 118 

offices of clerk  60,119 
marshal  60,119 

Mississippi River, 
appropriation for protecting levees be-

tween Head of Passes and Cape 
Ginirdeau, Mo., against floods in.... 78 

for protecting against impending flood, 
levees on, and tributary rivers  85 

for improvement of from Head of Passes 
to mouth of Ohio River   218. 817 

building levees deemed extraordinary 
emergency work   218,817 

surveys to headwaters of  218.817 
emergency appropriation for repairs of 

levees   218 
construction of dredge boats, etc.... 218. 817 
allotments for connecting water-

courses, etc   218, 817 
revetting, etc., right bank near Helena, 
Ark  817 

repairing levees on Arkansas River  213 
exammadm, etc., of lands subject to 
oveafiow between Brunswick and 
Baton Rouge, la   218 

between Bessie and Memphis, Tem  218 
examination of, to be made from Cape 

Girardeau, Mo., to Rock Island, Ill 178 
plans for local cooperation  817 

for improvement of levees between Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., and Rock Island.IU. 817 
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-mutsippti ftm -Continued. P .*
appopition for improve nt of, m the

Ohio to the M ouri . .......... 219,817
r improvement of, from the Mimouri to

Mimneoli i ........ .... 219,817
for impovement of tom Saint Paul to

Mnmpolin, M ............... 219,817
far improvement of, betwren Winnibi-

Mgohih and Pokegama Reservoirs... 818

263

or o of rsero t h ad-
iaen; dam at Gull Lake, lwin .... 219

(o ref of snffer from floods in ..... I33
for rebuilding levees o, and tributarie

broken, etc. by existing loods...... 633
to be deducted from improvement from

Head of Pmes to mouth of the Ohio. 633
deficieny pproaton for removing ob-

traction i ....................... 619
bridge uthorised acros, Aitkin County,

Minn...... ........ ........ 495
Baton Rouge, .................... 725
Betmi County, Minn............. . 1014
Beltmi, M ........................ 58
Bemidi, hinn................... 74
Grand ap Min.................. 77

.Mbi .. ............... 196359
i apd, in..................... 1012
Ninetnth Avenue to Tenth Avenue. 57
Washingto Avenue to Thirty-seventh

Avene........ ............. 657
m ri to Ilini ... ............ 1015

Moi . Ill to Bettendorf, Iowa..... 310
Paulide.i......................... 16
Prairie dnu Chl 4aiW., legalied........ 19
Sint ou, ........... 190
arte, Minn...................... 494

estimate, etc., fr levees, Vicksburg to
Bayou Smrequeted ............. 1457

intake towerby lintLou, authorized in. 120
preiminry examinati to be mde of

canal from Yickurg Miu., to .... 824
at Dredsach and Dakota, inn. ......... 229
for dam acros Rum River, for reervoir

t headwat d of.................... 229
Mnneapolis, Mi................. 826
rearvou atheadwatem of; contruction

oflocks........................... 29
waterway from Lke uperior to........ 229

time extended for bridging, Minneapol,
Minn., Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth
Avenue ...................... 669

PlymouthAvenue toEighthAvenue. 67,669
Third AvenuetoFirt Avenue ....... 68, 6
Wahington Avenue to Thirtyseventh

Avenue........................... 670
Saint Loui, Mo ........................ 67

Missiippi River Commdsiou,
appropritin for expenaes, etc.......... 218,817

slowance of travel expenses of citizen
member ..................... 218

examination and survey to be made of
lnds subject to overflow between
Brunswick, Ml., and Baton Rouge,
La........... 218

between Beie nd Memphi, Ten..... 218
report,etc.,tobetransaitted .......... . 218
ppptio fr expens ............. 219

eaminstion to be made of Muiiaappi
Rier from Cape Girardean, Mo., to
Rock nd, L, by. ............... 817

oe of inqw ir ................. 817
SOV410 -0 u,-gt ...................... el?

wBe a . . . . . a - s

Missisppi Rivr Flood&, Pas
appropriation for protectng levees, etc.,

Head of sses to Cape Girardeau
against.... .................. 78

and tibutary rivers.................. 8
made available for tributary water... 631

for rebuilding levees, broken by, etc... 633
to be deducted from river and harbor

approprition ....................... 633
for relief os fferem by.................. 633

balance of appropriation for relief of suffer-
en to be used for cae, etc., of
Americans seeking refuge in Texas
from Mexican disturbances......... 640

Missisipp Rivr, 8outhest Pa,
appropriation for improvement of, and

maintenance ..................... 212,812
Mississippi 8omd, Ah.,

appropriation for improvement of chnnel
connecting Mobile By, a d d...... 211,811

project modified ........ ........ 811
pyment for rights to Grant a..... 811

Mississippi outhern Judicial Diidct,
counties constituting; divisions ........ 60,118
ten, Biloxi........................ 60,119

Jackson ............................. 60,119
Meridian .................... . 60,119
Vicsburg ............................ 60,119

offices of clerk ................... 60,119
m arhal ......................... . 60,119

Yusisppi Valq PFlood, 191f,
readjustment of or mail transportation

to rioads affected by ............. 547
Missoula, Mont.,

appropriation for public building... . 422
en ent of public building at, author-

iaed ............................... 869
Miorh Nationa PForest, Mont.,

appropriationfrmintnance, etc., of... 284, 840
prclamation diminihing................ 1762

apportionmet of epresentative ...... 1
Miouri astem Ju&die Disrit.

counties constituting; divisions......... 51
terms, Cape Girrdeau ................ 52

nnib ............................ 62
Rolls.............. ............ 52
Saint Louis ..... ............... 2

offices of clerk . ................. .. 52
marshal.... ........................ 62

Msouri, Kansas, and Tare Coal Company
may exchange land under Choctaw ad

Chickasa coal les, Oklahoma.... 78
Missouri Rier,

appropriation for protecting banks of, oppo-
iteioux City, .......... 10

for improvement of, to secure 6foot chan-
nel between Kanms City and the
mouth..................... 219,447,818

coopention by localities benefited.... 219
for improvement of, Kanm City to Sioux

City, Iowa................ 219, 818
for improvement of, ioux City to Fort

Benton, Mont ............. 219,818
for bank levetment above Elk Point.... 818

bridge authoried across Bellevue Nebr 8
between Mountail and IcKena e Coin-

ties, N. Dk.......... ............ 81
in North Dakot .................... 117, 6
North Dakota or ontana ............. 0

o.aha, Nbr.................... 49
oth Sioux City, Nebr ................

Weldon pringsadh, Mo ....... 1 015
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Miasissippi River—Continued. Pam-
appropnation for improvement of, hem the 

Ohio to the Missouri   219,817 
for mprovemeut o_f„, from the Missouri to 

Minneapolis, Minn  219,817 
for improvement of from Saint Paul to 

Minneapolis, Minn  219,817 
for improvement of, between Winnibi-

iambi& and Pokegama Reservoirs. , 818 
for Improvement of reservoirs at head-

man.; dam at Gull Like, Minn — 219 
for relief of sufferers hum floods in  633 
for rebuilding levees on, and tributaries, 

broken, etc., by existing floods  633 
to be deducted from improvement from 
Head of Panes to mouth of the Ohio. 633 

deficiency appropriation for removing ob-
structions in   619 

bridge authorised across, Aitkin County, 
Minn   495 

Baton Rouge, la   725 
Bekrami County, Minn   1014 
Beltrami, Minn.  as 
Bemidji, Minn  74 
Grand Rapds, Minn  -77 
Memphis, Tern   196,369 

W rinintiPateent iMinn Avenue to Tenth Avenue. 57 
  1012 

Washington Avenue to Thirty-seventh 
Avenue  57 

Missouri to Minds.  1015 
Moline ni. to Bettendorf, Iowa ... 310 

Prairie du Chilly, Wis., legalized  
Saint Louis, Mo  190 , 
Bartell, Minn   494 

estimates, etc. kr Vicksburg to 
Bayou Sim   1457 

intake tower by Saint authorised in  120 

Pwilmi= froerVisatzeick.iburstLitisnemta, ode  of 824 
at Dresbach and Dakota, Ann  229 
for dam across Rum River, for reservoir 

at headwaters of  229 
Minneapolis, Minn  825 
reservoirs at headwaters of; construction 

of locks  229 
waterway from Lake Superior to  229 

time extended for bridging Minneapolis, 
Minn., Nineteenth Avenue to Tenth 
Avenue   669 

Plymouth Avenue to Eighth Avenue. 57,669 
Third Avenue to First Avenue  58,669 
Washington Avenue to Thirty-eleventh 
Avenue  670 

Saint Louis, Mo  67 
lifissiasippi Rivet Commission, 
appropriation for expenses, etc  218,817 

allowance of travel expenses of citizen 
members   218 

examination and survey to be made of 
lands subject to overflow between 
Brunswick, Wm., and Baton Rouge, 
In  218 

betireen Beine and Memphis, Tenn  218 
report, etc.) to be transmitted  218 
appropriation for expenses  219 

termination to be made of Mississippi 
River from Cape Girardeau, Mo., to 
Rock biand, EL, by  817 

scope of inquiry   817 
plans of cooriationtauralocalities affected 817 
revere, nie--1   817 

Palisade Ides -
19 

Mississippi River Floods, 
appropriation for protecting levees, etc., 

lind of passes to Cape Girardeau 

Pass. 

jhaignonment of Representatives   
lffseouri Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions.  51 
terms, Cape Girardeau   52 
Hannibal  52 
Rolla  62 
Saint Louis  52 

offices of clerk  52 
marshal  52 

Missouri, Kansas, and Tams Coal Company, 
may exchange lands under Choctaw and 

Chickasaw coal lease, Oklahoma  78 
Missouri River, 
appropriation for protecting banks of, oppo-

site Sioux City, lenrs  109 
for improvement of, to secure 6-foot chan-

nel between Kansa City and the 
mouth  219, 447, 818 

cooperation by localities benefited.... 219 
for improvement of, an City to Sioux 

City, Iowa  219, 818 
for improvement of, Sioux City to Fort 

Benton, Mont  219,818 
for bank revetment above Elk Point.... 818 

bridge authorised across, Bellevue, Nebr se 
between Mountrail and McKenzie Coun-

ties, N Dak  681 
in North Dakota   117, 968 

302 
404 
80 

and r tibu rivers  85 
  78 

made available for tributary waters  631 
for rebuilding levees, broken by, etc  633 

to be deducted from river and harbor  

1 offerers by appropriation  633 for r 
balance of appropriation for relief O.  633 f suffer-

ers to be used for care, . etc., of 
Americans seeking refuge in Texas 
from Mexican disturbances  640 

Mississippi River, Southwest Pass, 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

maintenance  212,812 
Mississippi Sound, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

connecting Mobile Bay, and  211,811 
project modified   au 
payment for rights to Grants pass  811 

Mississippi Southern Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions  60,118 
term, Biloxi  60,119 
IWum 60,119 
Meridian  60,119 
Vicksburg   60,119 

offices of clerk  60,119 
marshal   60,119 

Mississippi Valley Floods, 1912, 
readjustment of pay for mail transportation 

to r.zilroads affected by  547 
lfirsoula, Mont., 
appropriation for public building  422 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ised  869 
Missoula National Pored, Mont.,' 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 284,840 
proclamation diminishing  .  1762 

• 



Missouri River-Continued. Pag.
preliminary examination of, to be made at

Kansas City ....................... 229
examination modified ................. 825
Saint eph, Mo ..................... 229

reconstruction of bridge over, Sibley, Mo.,
authorized ........................ 55

time extended for bridging, Council Bluffs,
Iowa ............................... 123

Weldon Springs L anding, Mo................ 1014
Yankton, . Da ........................ 357

Missouri Western Judicial District,
counties constituting; divisions.......... 52
terms, Chillicothe .................... 52

Jefferson City ......................... 52
Joplin................................ 52
Kansas City . ..................... 52
Saint Joseph ......................... 52
Springfield .............................. 52

offices of clerk ........................... 52
marshal .............................. 52

Mitdchel, A. C., lat a Representatiein Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ........................... 616
Mitchell, Aaron B.,

nion increased.................... 1051
l Alvira F. (widow),

ension increased ........................ 1356
MKthedll, Andrew V.,

pension increased ................... 1079
iftchell, Henry B.,
pension increased ................... 1168
tchell, James, New York Volunteer,
pension increased.. .................. 1232

Mitdhell, James, Ohio National Guard,
pension increased................... ......... 1226

Mitchell, William M.,
penion increased ..................... 1306

tchell, WnfiddS.,
pension increased ..... ........-- 1034

Mttts, Jacob C.,
pension increased . .... ............ 1097

Mi, Parson B.,
pension increased . ....-- .. 1357

Jfton, John C.,
pension increased ...................... . 1133

Miee, Elvira (widow),
pension ............................- 125

ioapa National Forest, NeD.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840
proclamation modifying boundaries o..... 1722

Mobsfly, Mo.,
enlargement of public building it, author-

ized ........................ 869
Mobile, Ala..

appropriation for improvement of bar... 211,810
for improvement of harbor........... 211,810
for public building................... 422

limit of cost incrased, public building... 866
preliminry examination to be made of

harbor and bar .................... 824
terms of court at .............. .. ....-- 699
obile Atillery, Army ,
appropriation f tering, etc.......... 127,672

Mobi Bay, Ala.
approprtion or improvement o channel

connectin MiLsiMippi oudndand. 21,811
project modried.... . ............. 811
payment for rights to Granbt Pms.... 811

construction modified and time extended
for bridges, etc., Dauphin Island... 137

preliminary examination to be made for
inland waterway from Penmacda

Mobile Bi-Cetennial Celebration, Pa.
acknowledgment by Congress of resolu-

tion by Alabama Legislature relating
to.. ..... ........................ 1453

Mobley, Howard, alias Hoard Miller,
penson increased...................1257

Mobley, James,
pension increased....I.................... 1226

JMoky, Perry,
pension increased....................... . 1145

Moblo, George, alias George Coot,
pension increased...... ..................... . 1129

Moachny, Pete,
appropriation for reimbursement to...... 524

Modesto, Cal.
acquiring ite for public building at, author-

ed.............................. 877
Modoc National Porest, Cal.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840
Moe, Alonzo,

pension increased........................ 1045
offatt, George,
pension increased...................... 1397

Moffat, Julia A. (widow),
pension increased........................ 1413

Mofau, Samuwl,
pension increased ........................ 1222

Moft, Apolla W.,
pension increased....... .......... 1182

Moffitt, Ann (widow),
pension increased........................ 1214
ogkc, George W.,
pension increased ........................ 1216

Yohlr, Jokn H.,
pension increased ..................... .. 1102

Mohr, Johan,
penon incresed....................... 1221

Moieti, Customs,
appropriation for compensation in lieu of. 434

Moelumne River, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 818
preliminary examination of, to be made... 825

Molir-Bettendorf Bridge Company,
may bridge Msiippi River............ 310

Moline, Ill.,
bridge authorized acro Mississippi River,

to Bettendorf, Iowa.............. 310
Molltt, James W.,

pension incresed ....................... . 1205
Moaney, Patrick,

enson increased................... 1031
Monaumn, Ricard,

penion .incr.aed................... 1203
Moneen, Pa.,

acquiring ste and erecting public building
at authorized .................. 876

Montary Commision, National,
libray of, made part of ibrar of Congress. 364

appropriation or moving.............. 364
report, etc., ordered printed ............ .. 1457
termination of......................... 30

Monegy Lnding, D. C.,
regulation fr iuing licenses for, etc., at

more than 6 per cent interest...... 657
Yoney Orders Diaision, Post Oeic Department,

appropriation for superintendent, clerks,
et ......... ..... ........... 402,780

Money Orders Srvice, Postal Seaia,
appropriation for supplies.............. 552,800
statements from January 1 to June 30, 1912,

not to be asorted, etc.; retention as
record ............................ 915

Moneyan, Jame,
an On ,inc.ra --.....-...-............. 1168

may to......... . ..........
87618 0°-oL 37--s 2--4
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Missouri River—Continued. 
preliminary examination of, to be made at 
. Kansas City  

examination modified  
Saint Joseph, Mo  

reconstruction of bridge over, Sibley, Mo., 
authorized  

time extended for bridging, Council Bluffs, 
Iowa   

Weldon Springs Landing, Mo  
Yankton, S. Dak  

Missouri Western Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions 
terms, Chillicothe  

Jefferson City  
Joplin  
Kansas City  
Saint Joseph  
Springfield  

offices of clerk  
marshal  

Mitchell, A. C., late a Representativein Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  616 
Mitchell, Aaron B.,  
pension increased  1051 

Mitchell, Alvira F. (widow), 
pension increased  1356 

Mitchell, Andrew V., 
pension increased  1079 

Mitchell, Henry B., 
enrtion increased  1168 

Mitchell, James, New York Volunteers, 
pension increased  1232 

Mitchell, James, Ohio National Guard, 
pension increased  1226 

Mitchell, William M., 
pension increased  1306 

Mitchell, Winfield S., 
pension increased  1034 
Mitts, Jacob C., 
pension increased   1097 

Yu, Person B., 
pension increased  1357 

Nixon, John C., 
pension increased  1133 

Armee, Elvira (widow), 
pension  1252 

Yoapa National Forest, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 
proclamation modifying boundaries of  1722 

Moberly, Mo., 
enlargement of public building it, author-

ized  869 
Mobile, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of bar... 211,810 

for improvement of harbor  211,810 
for public building  

limit of cost increased, public building  866 
preliminary cumin:Mum to be made of 

harbor and bar  824 
terms of court at  699 

Mobile Artillery, Army 
appropriation for altering, etc  127,672 

Mobile R, Ala. 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

connecting Mississippi Sound and. 211,811 
project modified  811 
payment for rights to Grants Pass  811 

construction modified and time extended 
for bridges, etc., Dauphin Island  137 

preliminary examination to be made for 
inland waterway from Pensacola 
Bay to  823 

87618°—vot. 37--rx 2-40 

Pau. 

229 
825 
229 

55 

123 
1014 
357 

52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
62 
52 

Mobile Bi-Centennial Celebration, Paie. 
acknowledgment by Congress of resolu-

tion by Alabama Legislature relating 
to  1453 

Mobley, Howard, alias Howard Miller, 
pension increased  

Mobley, James, 
_pension increased  1226 
Mobley, Perry, 
pension increased  1145 

Noble, George, alias George Cook, 
_pension increased  1129 
Moetelney ,„Peter, 
appropriation for reimbursement to  524 

Modesto, Cal., 
acquiring site for public building at, author-

ized   877 
Modoc National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Moe, Atonto, 
pension increased  

Moffatt, George, 
pension increased  

Moffat!, Julia A. (widow), 
pension increased  

Moffatt, Samuel, 

Z on increased  1222 
ffinaitt; Apollas W, 
pension increased  1182 

.Koffitt, Ann (widow), 
pension increased  1214 

Mogle, George W., 
pension increased  1216 

Mohler, John H., 
pension increased  1102 

Mohr, Johan, 
pension increased  1221 

Moieties, Customs, 
appropriation for compensation in lieu of. 434 

Mokelumne River, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of. — .   818 
preliminary examination of, to be made  825 

Moline-Bettendorf Bridge Company, 
may bridge Mississippi River  310 

Moline, 
bridge authorized aCTOM Mississippi River, 

to Bettendorf, Iowa   310 
Monett., James W, 
pension increased  1205 

Moloney, Patrick, 
pension increased  1031 

irondian, Ridiard, 
_pension increased  1203 
Korman, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Monetary Commiseion, National, 
library of, made part of Library of Congress  364 
"appropriation for moving  364 

report, etc., ordered printed  1457 
termination of  30 

Money Lending, D. C., 
regulations for issuing licenses for, etc., at 

more than 6 per cent interest  657 
Money Orders Division, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 

etc-  402,780 
Money Orders Service, Postal Service, 
appropriation for supplies  552, 800 
statements from January 1 to June 30, 1912, 

not to be saswW, etc.; retention as 
record  915 

Moneylian,.. James, 
pension increased  1168 

1257 

1045 

1397 

1413 



1958 INDEX.

Yoneypenny, David T., Pa
penslon increased ........................ 106

Moneysnith, Cyrus A.,
_pension increased.......................... 1323
Monhegan Island, Me.,

lightvesel authorized near............... 1017
Monk, Iaac J.,

pension incresed........................ 1154Monks, William
pension increased ................... 1390

iono National Poret, Nev. and Chl.,
appropriation for maintenance of ........ 284,840
proclamation modifying boundaries of ... 1710

Muonoahela Rilr,
appropriation for improvement of; recon-

rruction of Lock and Dam No. ... 806
bridge authorized acros, Catawba, W. Va. 683
preliminary examination of, to be made;

reconstruction of Locks and Duna
No. 4 and 6........................ 224

for-reservoirs at headwaters of; scope of
investigation, etc................... 224

appropriation for expense ............ 224
Monopolies, dc.,

no vessel owned, etc., by, permitted to
enter Panama Canal ...............

Monroe, Dani,
pension increased...................... 1082

Monroe, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ....................... 877
Monroe, Martin B.,

.pension increae..ed......................... 1223,1269
Yonroe, N. C.,

appropriation for public building.......... 422
Mouon, Witney C.,

pension increased........................ 1427
Montague, Margaret A. (widow),

pension ........................ 144Montana,
appropriation for surveyor general, clers,

etc ............................. 400,777
for exchanging lands with, for forest use. 854apportionment of Representative ....... 13

Absaroka National Forest, diminished..... 1746
Beartooth National Forest, diminished.... 1736
Bitterroot National Forst, diminished.... 1738
Blackfeet National Forest, diminished.... 1761
bridge authorized across Missouri River in

county of Dawson or Valley........ 3
Cabinet National Forest, diminished...... 1740
creation or enlargement of national foreat

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gres ............................... 497

Custer National Forest, diminihed....... 1748
Flathead Indian Reservation, townite lot

reserved in.................. 1790
Flathead National Forest, diminished .... 1762
Gallatin National Forest, boundries modi-

fied......................... . 1761
Helena National Forest, diminihed....... 1760
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirr

gable, etc., lands allowed in....... 13Jefferson National Forest, diminished... 1731
Kootenai National Forest, diminiied.. 174
Lewis and Clark National Forest, dimn-

iahed......................... 175Lewis and Clar National Monument, mt
aside................. 9.Lobo Natioal Forest, diminihed ...... 1739

Madisn Natioal Fort, diminiahd .. 1763
Mimoula National Forest, diminishd..... 1742
proclamation relating to specified mtliai

fot in ... ......... . 4
o x d iiarmto d FPored, 8. Dak. ad,

bo.darie modifi ed................. 170--

Montana National Bison Range, Pas
appropriation for maintenance............ 292, 847

Montlair, N. J.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 875
Monte Vista, Coo.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thoried .......................... 877

ontro, Gs r d, e'' ' '
appropriation for minister to ............. 95, 688or secretary of legation .............. 96,688

Montery, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 220Montaey Naional Forest, Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840

Monteideo, Man.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ 871
Yonteuma Nationl Forest, Co.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840
Montgomery, Ala.,

terms of court at.......................
Montgomery, Emma (widow),
peneion imaresed ..................... 1068

Montgomery, Henry M.,
pension ncreased....................... 108

Montgosry, John A.,
ension increaed.................... 1278

Uontoux, Ea/il,
mension incredsed .. ................... 1039

adjourned terms of court t ........... 59
Montroae, Col.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 877

Montron Park, D. C.,
appropriation for commencing impove-

ment of ............................ 443
condemning land for extending radwayfrom ock Creek Drive and Lovern

Lane to ............................ 177
apprpriation for expensa ............. 178

uriction of rodwa in, tramened to
District Commissione s............ 178

MonumnUal Stoe,
duty on Canadian ..................... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ . 8

Monuments,
appropriation for care, etc., of, to American

soldier who died in China and Cuba. 441
for, over grave of President Tyler, in

Hollywood Cemeter Richmond,
Va............................. 445

forjoint, in memory of Gens. James
Screven and Daniel Stewart, t Mid-
way, Ga........................... 44

deficiency appropriation for unveilng Co-
lumbus Memorial, D. C............ 49

donation of part of wreck of "Maine to
Cuba authorized for memorial...... 48

inquiry directed to purchase of land, etc.,
where, on Bull Run battle fields are
erected......................... . 729

North American Indian Memorial author-
ised in New York Harbor............. 45

Mouments, National (em National Manu
mets).

Moody, Hmey,
penmn ina d........................... 1217

Moody, homas
penrohina d....................... 1399

bia d........................ 12
Mfuwn, Z«^a

D- ............................ .. 1

1958 INDEX. 

Moneypentiy, David T., Pare. 
pension increased  1068 

Money:midi, Cyrus A., 
_pension increased  1323 
Manhegan Island, Me. 

light vessel authorized near  1017 
Monk, Isaac J., 
_pension increased  1154 
Monks, William, 
_pension increased  1390 
Mono National Forest, Nev. and Ca/., 
appropriation for maintenance of  284, 840 
proclamation modifying boundaries of  1710 

Monongahela River, 
appropriation for improvement of; recon-

struction of Lock and Dam No. 6  806 
bridge authorized across, Catawba, W. Vs  683 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

reconstruction of Locks and Dame 
Nos. 4 and 6  224 

for-reservoirs at headwaters of; scope of 
investigation, etc   224 

appropriation for expenses  224 
Monopolie.s, etc., 
no vessel owned, etc., by, permitted to 

enter Panama Canal  567 
Monroe, Daniel, 
pension increased  1082 

Monroe, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Monroe, Martin B., 
pension increased  1223,1269 

Monroe, N. C., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Monson, Whitney C., 
_ pension increased  1427 
Montague, Margaret A. (widow), 

Montana, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,777 
for exchanging lands with, for forest use. 854 

apportionment of Representatives  13 
Absaroka National Forest, diminished  1745 
Beartooth National Forest, diminished  1736 
Bitterroot National Forest, diminished  1738 
131ackfeet National Forest, diminished—  1751 
bridge authorized across Missouri River in 

county of Dawson or Valley  302 
Cabinet National Forest, diminiihed  1740 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-

Custerclitaio nal  497 Forest, diminished  1748 
Flathead Indian Reservation, townaite lot 

reserved in  1730 
Flathead National Forest, diminished  1752 
Gallatin National Forest, boundaries modi-

fied   1761 
Helena National Forest, diminished  1760 
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonini-

gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 
Jefferson National Forest, diminished  1731 
Kootenai National Forest, diminidied  1749 
Lewis and Clark National Forest, climb-

idled  1753 
Lewis and Clark National Monument, set 

aside  1679 
Lobo National Forest, diminished  1739 
Madison National Forest, diminished  1783 
Miami* National Forest, diminished  1782 
proclamation relating to specified national 

forests in  1714 
Soma riational Forest, 8. Dak. and, 

boundaries modified  1706 

1444 

Montana Naticnsal Bison Range, Pass. 
appropriation for maintenance  292,847 

Montclair, N. .1., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Monte Vista, Colo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Montenegro, Greece and, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  96,688 
Monterey, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 220 

Monterey National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Montevsdeo Minn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Montezuma National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 

Montgomery, Ala., 
terms of court at  680 

Montgomery, Emma (widow), 
_pension increased  1068 
Montgriay, Henry M., 
_ pennon increased  1308 
Kontgovisay , John A 
_pe • n   1278 
montous, Emil, 
pension increased  1039 

Montpelier, Vt., 
adjourned terms of court at  59 

Montrose, Colo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Montrose Park, D. C., 
appropriation for commencing improve-

ment of  443 
condemning land for extending roadway 

from Rock Creek Drive and lovers' 
Lane to  177 

appropriation for expenses.  178 
jurisdiction of roadways in, transferred to 

District Commissioners  178 
Monumental Stone, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Monument., 
appropriation for care, etc., of, to American 

soldiers who died in China and Cuba. 441 
for, over grave of President Tyler, in 

Hollywood Cemetery Itithmnd, 
Va   445 

for joint, in memory of Gene. James 
Screven and Daniel Stewart, at Mid-
way, Ga  445 

deficiency appropriation for unveiling Co-
lumbus Memorial, D. C  49 

donation of part of wreck of "Maine! to 
Cuba authorized for memorial  48 

inquiry directed to purchase of land, etc., 
where, on Bun Run battle fields are 
erected  729 

North American Indian Memorial author-
ised in New York Harbor  45 

Monuments, National (see National Monu-
ments). 

Moodyt Han, 
pennon increased  1.217 

Moody Thomas, 
pension increased  1399 

Moon, Henry B., 
increased  1232 
Jan, 

  1330 



INDEX.

moon7y, a7mute, rcage
pension increased ........................ 1264

Mooney, Thomas,
payment to, for injuries ................... 1362

Moore, Duane R.,
pension increased ........................ 1101
oore, Farmer,
pension increased........................ 1218

Moore, George W.,
pension increased........................ 1210
oore, Henry, New York Volunteers,
pension increased................ . 1117

vension increased ....................... 1081
Hoore, e Unitsa iate AJ.,

pension increased .................... 1175
Moore, Je.ue A.,

pension increased................... . 1368
oor, Isaob .,
Pension increased...................... 1125

ooXre, John,
prnson mcreaed... ..................... 1

Dnsiohn* ------------------------ 14

eoore, Job,

pension increased .................... 1162
Moore, Johua M.,

ension increase. ...................... 1327
Moore, oh Wlu.,

pension increased ............. . 124
iMoore, osetta GMrve (widow),

pension . ................... -.. . 1401
Moore, Rufw S.

deficiency appropriation for ............. 607
Moore, Samuel A.,

pension increased ............... ...-..- 1229
eoore, Thomas .,

non... ............................... 1031

app ropriation for public building............ 22

hlmit of cost increased, public building... 867
Mooringport, La.,

bridge authorized across Caddo Lake at... 66
timeextended for bridging Caddo Lake at. 1020

M/oose, George C.,
pension increased........- ............ 122

Aoran, Belona B. (widow),
ension increased......--..............- 117

Moran, William n,
pension increased.............-- . ..... 121
orcan, Dennis,
pension increased .................... 1074

Morh'eadCidt, Min. .,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 207, 807
preliminary exte n nation to be made of

harbor ........................ 225
Mooey, eirng B.,

increased-.................... 1
pension increased... ................. 1100

Jforan, Chona B. .,
pension increased .... ....................

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized . 878

Morgan, Clra W. (idow),
pension increaed ....................... .

Dorea v id C.,
- - -- 10 73

1959

Morgan, Erastu, Pa.
pension increased....................... 1314

Morgan, Flix,
payment to, for injuries ................. 1445

Miorgan, Honorable Dick T.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses..................... 931
Morgan, Jame A.,

pension increased........................ 1169
Morgan, Jesha ((widao),

pension increased................... 1251
Morgan, John T.,

penion increased.................... 17
Morgan, Simnon W.;

pension increaed........................ 1089
Yorga, Virginia H. (widow),

pension increased ........................ 1096
Morgantown, W. Va.,

appropriation for public building ......... 422
Morsette, Gidon,

pension inreaed ........ ............. 121
dormon Channel, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 220
preliminary examination of, to be made;

diversion canal, etc... ......... 230
oning and Evning Gun,
appropriation for ammunition for firing.. 588,720

Moroco,
appropriation for minister to ............. 95, 688

fo secetary of legation ............... 95,688
for Cape Spartel and Tangier Light.... 98, 691
for interpreters and guards at consulates

in............................ 696
Morrill, Jame V.,

pension increased ........................ 1182
MorriU, Olive C. (widow),

pension increaed ........................ 1009
rorrill, Warren,
pension increased................... 1171

Morri and Cumings Channel,
bridge authorized acrto, Shell Bank Is-

land, Tex. ...................... 89
Stedman Island, Tex ................. 655

Morris, Eli C.,
ension increaed........................ 1206

Yorris, Eliah B.,
pension mcreased ...................... 1085

Morrit, Elizabeth (widow),
penion incr ed .................. 1234

Morris, Emma,
deficiency appropriation for payment to,

widow of late Auditor for War De-
partmen t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  915

Morris, J e A.,
pension increased .................... 1193

Morris, Jame H.,
penson increased ..................... 1055

Morris, Joeph,
ension ............................... 1338

Morms, Oliver C.,
pension increased..................... 1062

.Morrs, William L.,
pen sion increased ...................... 1059

Morrion, George,
pension increased........................ 1166
orrison, James,
pension increaed ........................ 1228

Morrittowun, N. J.,
limit of cost increaaed, public building.... 867

Morristown, Tenn.,
appropriation for public building .......... 422

Morrow, Alexander,
penoion increa ed................... 1156
orrow, Bernard P.,
pension increased.................... 1069

penson o ...-............--.-- ----------

INDEX. 1959 

1442 
MIcrore, Hubert 0., 
pension increased  1081 

Moore, Isaiah J., 
pension increased  1175 

Moore, Jesse A., 
pension increased  1368 

Moore, Job, 
pension increased  1125 

Moore, John, 
pension  1149 

Moore, John W., 
pension increased  1162 

Moore, Joshua M.,. 
pension increased  1327 

Moore, Marcellus, 
_pension increased  1284 
Moore, Rosetta Graves (widow), 
pension  1401 

Moore, Rufus S., 
deficiency appropriation for  607 

Moore, Samuel A., 
pension increased  1229 

Moore, Thomas F., 
pension  1446 

Koore, Udora E. (widow), 
pension  1031 

Moore, Winchester E., 
pension increased  1370 

Moorhead, Minn., 
appropriation for public building  422 
limit of cost increased, public building  867 

Mooringsport, La., 
bridge authorized across Caddo Lake at  56 
time extended for bridging Caddo Lake at  1020 

Noose, George C., 
pension increased  1221 

Moran, Below B. (widow), 
pension increased  1173 

Koran, William, 
pension increased  1212 

Korean, Dennis, 
pension increased  1074 

Morehead City, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 207, 807 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  225 
Morey, Hiram B., 
pension increased    1053 

Korey, Levi F., 
pension increased  1100 

Morgan, Amos E., 
pension increased  1045 

Morgan, Charles W., 
pension increased  1365 

Morgan City, La., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Morgan, Clareafl .:cwidow), 
pension increased 

Morgan, David C., 
pension increased  

Mooney, Samuel, Pass. 
pension increased  1264 

Mooney, Thomas, 
payment to, for injuries  1362 

Moore, Duane R., 
pension increased  1101 

Moore, Farmer, 
pension increased  1218 

Moore, George W., 
pension increased  1210 

Moore, Henry, New York Volunteers, 
pension increased  1117 

Moore, Henry, United States Army, 
nsion  

1333 

1083 

Morgan, Erastus, Page. 
pension increased  1314 

Morgan, Felix, 
payment to, for injuries   1445 

Morgan, Honorable Dick T., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses   931 
Morgan, James A., 
pension increased  

Morgan, .Terusha (widow), 
pension increased 

Morgan, John T., 
pension increased 

Morgan, Simon W. 
pension increased 

Morgan, Virginia H. (widow), 
pension increased  

Morgantown, W. Va., 
appropriation for public building 

Mortsette, Gideon, 
pension increased  

Mormon Channel, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of .. 220 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

diversion canal, etc  230 
Morning and Evening Gun, 
appropriation for ammunition for firing.. 588,720 

Morocco, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
for Cape Spartel and Tangier Light  98,691 
for interpreters and guards at consulates 

in  696 
Morrill, James V., 
pension increased  1182 

Morrill, Olive C. (widow), 
pension increased  1009 

Morrill., Warren, 
penmen increased  1171 

Morris  and Cummings Channel, 
bridge authorized acmes, Shell Bank Is-

land, Tex  89 
Stedman Island, Tex  55 

Monis,. Eli C., 
pension increased  1206 

Morris,. Elijah B., 
pension me:veiled  1065 

Morris, Elisabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1234 

Morrie, Emma, 
deficiency appropriation for payment to, 

widow of late Auditor for War De-
partment  915 

Morris, James A. 
pension increased  1193 

Morris, James H., 
pension increased  1055 

)(orris, Joseph, 
pension   1338 

Morrie, Oliver C., 
pension increased  1052 

Morris, William L., 
pension increased  1059 

Morrison, George, 
pension increased  1166 

Morrison, Jones, 
pension increased  1228 

Morristown, N. J., 
limit of coat increased, public building  867 

Morristown, Tenn., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Morrow, Alexander, 
pension increased  1156 

Yarrow, Bernard P., 
pension increased  1069 

1169 

1251 

1357 

  1089 

1096 

422 

1212 



1960 INDEX.

Morrow, Ri/hard, Pa.
penion increased....................... 1173

Mone, Frank D. (Jon),
pen sion.................................. 1415

Jorse, John W.,
pension incresed ....................... 1360

Morse, Julius T.,
pension increased ........................ 1364

Mors Paymaster John W., Nao,
credit in accounts ........................ 893

Zorseman, Albert,
pension increased ........................ 1195

Mortar Batteries, Army,
appropriation for construction of............ 671

Morto, 'Penelope (widow),
nion ..................................... 1319

morton, William,
pension incrcased ........................ 1229

Mosrley, Louis T.,
pension ..... ................................ 1242

Mosher, Charlej,
pension increased ....................... 1108

lMothr Water Tube Boier Compan,
deficiency appropriation for............... 923

Mosquito Inlet, Fla.
pr ein min ation of, to be made.. 823

Mou, Jomn C.,
pension increased .................... 1107

Moss, Micdael,
pension incresed...... ........... 1161

Moths, Gypa and Brown Tail,
appropriation for quarantining against

spread of ..... .................... .. 292,846
printinordered of bulletin on............ 1444

Motion Pictur and Motion Picture Photo-
plays,

copyright provisions extended to ......... 488
penalty for infringing copyrighted works

by -............................... 489
Motor Boats,

requirement for licensed deck officer not
applicable to .................. 733

Motor Vei/es,
duty on Canadian........................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 8

Motor Vehicls, D. C.,
punishment for unauthorized use, etc., of.. 656

Mot, MIary Ann (widow),
pension ncreased ........................ 1104

Moulton, John,
pension increased ...................... 1389

Moultrie, Ga.,
acquiring site and -ectng public building

at, idthorited ....................... 874
Mound City, III.,

appropriation for improvement of Ohio
River, by raiing, etc., levees;
expenditure by city................ 216

Mm 1ndsi, W. Va.,
limit of cost increased, public building.... 860

Mount Airwy, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized .................... 878
Mount, Benjamin F.,

pension increased ....................... 1178
Mount Canrel, IIl.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 874

Mount Desert, Me.,
appropriation for improvement of break-

water to Porcupine Isand fom ..... 447
Mount Joy, Pa.,

condemned cannon granted to Grand
riy Post at...................1 J1

Mount Olive, N. C Pag.
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized .................... 878
Mou '. Olympua National Monument, Wash.,

proclamation diminishing area of.......... 1737
Mount Pleasant, Mich.,

appropriation for Indian school ........... 525
for John E. Meyer ...................... 525

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 875

Mount Pleasant, Tez.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authoriaed ............... 876
Mount Rainier National Park, Wash.,

appropriation for protection, etc ........... 40
amount for protection, etc., of, reduced... 38

Mount Vernon, III.,
limit of cost increased, public building .... 866

Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building .......... 422

Mountain Cannon, Army,
appropriation for purchase, manufacture,

etc ........ ..... 126,671
eight-hour workday condition........ 127

contacts authorized............. 671
for ammunition for ............. 127, 71

eight-hour workday condition ........ 127
for ammunition, etc., for practice...... 127,672

Mountain Grorv, Mo.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized ........................ 878
Mountainou, etc., Lands,

sale of, too rough for cultivation, to adjoin-
ng owners, limit .................. 78

Mounted' evic Shool, Army, Port Riey,
Kant.,

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 570, 04
ountrail County, N. Dao.,
bridge authorized acros Miouri River,

ta McKenrie County .. ................ 681
Moving Pictures,

sendin by mail or expres films of prise
fi-hts, unlawful................... 240

reeiving for ale, exhibition, etc....... 241
punishment for................... 241

Mow, JoAn A.,
pension incrasd ................... 1319
oder, iliam H.,
pension increased .................. 1140

Mower, John M.,
pension increed... ................ 1098

.Mower,
duty on Canadian .................... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 7

Mowery, Abraham,
Mowey,.Adra ...................... 1086

payment for damages to property of ...... 1286
Moyer, Samuel,

pension increased ................... 1210
Yoyn, John,

pe on increased......................... 1197
Yoynahn, James,

pension incresed.................... 1368
Moynihan, Jokn,

payment to, for injuries................. 1373
NiMd.G1(nwnbvry,

pe incraead..... ............ 1216

free of duty when imported from Cmnda. 9
rec cally exempt from duty in Can . 10

MulaaU, Beha A. (wiw),
penmia inea ed....................... 1444

--

1960 INDEX. 

Morrow, Richard, Pars 
pension increased  1173 

Morse, Frank D. (son), 
pension  1415 

Norse, John W, 
pension increased  1360 

Morse, Julius T., 
pension increased  1364 

Morse, Paymaster John W., Navy, 
credit in accounts  893 

Norseman, Albert, 
_ pension increased  1195 
Mortar Batteries, Army, 
appropriation for construction of.  671 

Morton, l'enelope (widow), 
pension  1319 

Morton, William, 
pension increased  1229 

Moseky, Louis T., 
pension  1242 

Mother Charles, 
pension increased  1108 

Kosher Water Tube Boiler Company, 
deficiency appropriation for  923 

Mosquito Inlet, Fla., 
prehminary examination of, to be made  823 

Moss, John C' , 
pension increased  1107 

Moss, Michael, 
pension increased  1161 

Moths, Gypsy and Brown Tail, 
appropriation for quarantining against 

spread of  292,1346 
printing ordered of bulletin on  1444 

Motion Pictures and Motion Picture Photo-
plays, 

copyright provisions extended to  488 
penalty for infringing copyrighted works 

by  489 
Motor Boats, 
requirement for licensed deck officers not 

applicable to  733 
Motor Vehicles, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Motor Vehicles, D. C., 
punishment for unauthorized use, etc., of  656 

Mott, Mary Ann (widow), 
pension increased  1104 

Moulton, John, 
pension increased  1389 

Moultrie, Ga., 
acquiring site and e-ecting public building 

at, Lathorized  874 
Mound City, Ill., 
appropriation for improvement of Ohio 

River, by raising, etc., levees; 
1WexpenditureVa., by city  216 

Mounds 
limit of cost increased, public building  809 

Mount Airy, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Mount, Benjamin F., 
pension increased  1178 

Mount Carmel, III., • 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized    874 
Mount Desert, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of break-

water to Porcupine Island from  447 
Mount Joy, Pa., 
condemned cannon granted to Grand 

iimuy Post at.  1011 

Mount Olive, N. C. Pars 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Mon 4 Olympue National Monument, Wash., 
proclamation diminishing area of  1737 

Yount Pleasant, Mich., 
appropriation for Indian school  525 

for John E. Meyer  525 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Mount Pleasant, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ins at, authorized  876 
Mount Rainier National Park, Walk., 
appropriation for protection, etc  460 
amount for protection, etc., of, reduced  38 

Mount Vernon, Ill., 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Mountain Cannon, Army,   
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc  126,671 
eight-hour workday condition  127 

contracts authorized  671 
for ammunition for  127,671 

eight-hour workday condition ..... ... 127 
for ammunition, etc., for practice  127,672 

Mountain Grove, .Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878 
Mountainous, etc., Lands, 
sale of too rough for cultivation, to adjoin-

mg owners, limit  78 
Mounted Service School, Army, Fort Riley, 

Kans., 
appropriation for instruction expenses . . 570,704 

Mountna County, N. Dad., 
bridge authorized acmes Missouri River, 

ta McKenzie County  681 
Moving Pictures, 
sending by mail or expees films of prise 

fights, unlawful  240 
receiving for sale, exhibition, etc  241 
punishment for  241 

Mow, John A., 
pension increased  1319 

Yowler, Williams H., 
pension increased  1140 

Mower, John M., 
...p,ension increased  1098 
„mowers, 

duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Mowery, Abraham, 
increased  1086 

ilorvPerir Anthem 
increased  1263 

Moyer, pensio1n. A., 
payment for damages to property of  1286 

',Oyer, Samuel, 
pension increased  1210 

Moyers, John, 
n increased  1197 

I Por;inlifan „ James, 
pension increased  1368 

Koynilian, John, 
Mudd,p  Gernata= injuries   1373 

i&encion increased  •  1216 

free of duty when imported from Canada  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  

Mal)41.1, Bertha A. (widow), 
pensinh increased  1444 

9 



INDEX.

Mulholland, Mary J. (widow), Pace
pension increased........................ 1267

Mulkey, Cyrenius,
pension increased........................ 1375

Mull, George L.,
pension increased........................ 1301

Mullen, Charles,
pension increased ..................... 1172

Mullen, James A.,
pension increased .................... 1321

Mullen, Mary (widow),
pension.......................... 1332

Mullen, Thomas, alias Maloney,
pension increased .................... 1042

Mullen, William 1.,
pension increased.................... 1197
ullens, Bridget (widow),
pension increased ..................... 1194
ulligan, John,
penion increased .................... 1160

Mfullikin, David R.,
ension increased......... .. .... 1082
llin John Edward (son),

penslon ........................ 1106
ullins, Andrew J.,
pension ................................ 1183

Mullins, Henry J.,
pension increased ..................... 1057

Mullins, James,
pension increased .................-.-.. 1100

Mullin, Jame W.,
pension increased .... ................ 1326

Mullison, John H.,
pension increased ............- ...... 1056

Mulloy, William,
pension increased ......... .....-.- .. 1062

MJumaw, John H.,
pension increased .................... 1282
unhall, Cornelius 8.,
pension increased........ ........... 1082

Miunicipal Architect's Office, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, duties, etc... 144,942

for repair shop and storage yard........ 144
for motor truck... .............. 144, 942

duties of, under direction of Engineer
Commissioner. ........ ...... 144

plans of buildings, Zoological Park, to be
made by...........--.......... 437

Municipal Asphalt Plant, D. C.,
appropriation for investigating, etc., by

commissioners, on establishment of
proposed........... - ..... 150

Municipal Builing, D. C. (se District
Building, D. C.).

Municipal Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries..... ...... 167,963

for rent contingent expenses........ 167,963
Municipal Hospital, D. C.,

report to be made on cost, etc of using
vacant buildings on Washington
Asylum site for ... ....... 170

Municipal Lodging House, D. C.,
appropriation for expensees....... . 174,968

Munitions of War,
export to any American country where

domestic violence exists, prohibited. 630
punishment for.................. ----- 630

proclamation forbidding illegal shipment to
Mexico of ........ .. .... ... . 1733

Munn, Frank,
pension increased ...................... 1102

Munsell, Harvey M.,
pension increased ................... 156

Munert, Henry A., 1,10
pension increa ea...........-.........

Midkrkill River, Del., Pa-
appropriation for improvement of...... 205,806

Murdoct, William,
pension increased.. ................. 1122

Murphy, Daniel D.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses. .................... 16
Murphy, Daniel D.,

pension increased....................... . 1417
Murphy, Edward,

pension increased ................... 1256
Murphy, Ephraim Benedict, alias Ephaim

Benedict,
pension inreased..................... 1397

Murphy, Jane (widow),
penson increased..................... 1061

Murphy, John, Missouri Volunteers,
penon increaed.......... 1213

Murphy, John, New Hampshire Volunteers,
penson increaed............ ............. 1387

Murphy, John, United States Army,
enson increased...................... 1276

Murphy, Mary P. (widow),

ensoninreaed........................ 1157pension increased ....................... 1411
Murphy, Richard,

pension increased ...................... . 11

pension increased........................ 1112
Murpy, nie i . ( ,

pension increased ..................... 14

urray, org W.,

Murray, Jcnnie F. (w ),
pension increased ........................ 1218

Jurray, Ky.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ...................... 878
Murray, Lewis G.,

pension ................. 1242

pension increased ...................... 12
Murr, Robert,

pension increased........................ 1084
Murrell, Samuel P

pension increa se............. ..... 1256
Iba.ch, Frederick,
pension increased.... ................... 1235

Musical Instrument Caes,
duty on Canadian, leather ............... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather.... 8

Musical Instruments,
duty on Canadian, brass band............ 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, bras band.. 8

Musical Reproductions, Mechanical,
proclamation excluding, in copyright priv-

ileges to Tuni................... 1765
including, in copyright privileges to

Belgium................... 1688
to Cuba............ ............... 1721
to Luxemburg ................... 1689
to Norway ...................... 1687

Muskegon, Mich.,
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized .......................... 869
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor....................... 824
Musaogee and Fort Gibson Bridge Company,

may bridge Arkansas River, Muaskgee,
Okla......................... 19

Muskogee Indians (see Creek Indians).
Muskogee, OIa.,

ppropriatio for public building......... 422
bridge uthoried across Arnsas River at. 19

Mussr, Calin,
rndn ;inere 8ed . 14

__ __ __ _ __ __ _

p- .urn . . ........................... ,,,

INDEX. 1961 

Mulholland, Merry J. (widow), 
pension increased 

Mulkey, Cyrenius, 
pension increased  

Mull, George L., 
pension increased  

Mullen, Charles, 
pension increased  

Mullen, James A.,se pension incread  

Mullen, Mary (widow), 
pension  

Mullen, Thomas, alias Maloney, 
pension increased  

Mullen, William H., 
pension increased 

Muliens, Bridget (widow), 
pension increased  

Mulligan, John, 
pension increased  

Mullikin, David R., 
pension increased  

Mullin, John Edward (son), 
pension  

.rullins, Andrew J., 
pension  

Mullins, Henry J., 
pension increased  

Mullins, James, 
pension increased 

Mullins, James W., 
pension increased 

Mullison, John H., 
pension increased 

Mulloy, William, 
pension increased 

Mutilate, John H., 
pension increased 

Miinhall, Cornelius S., 
pension increased  
Municipal Architect's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, duties, etc... 144,942 

for repair shop and storage yard  144 
for motor truck  144, 942 

duties of, under direction of Engineer 
Commissioner  144 

plans of buildings, Zoological Park, to be 
made by   437 

Municipal Asphalt Plant, D. C., 
appropriation for investigating, etc., by 

commissioners, on establishment of 
proposed  150 

Municipal Building, D. C. (see District 
Building, D. C.). 

Municipal Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  167,963 

for rent; contingent expenses  167,963 
Municipal Hospital, D. C., 
report to be made on cost, etc., of using 

vacant buildings on Washington 
Asylum site for  170 

Municipal Lodging House, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  174,968 

Munitions of War, 
export to any American country where 

domestic violence exists, prohibited  630 
punishment for  630 

proclamation forbidding illegal shipment to 
Mexico of  1733 

Munn, Frank, 
pension increased  1102 

Mensal, Harvey M., 
pension increased  1356 

Munzert, Henry A., 
pension increased  1313 

Page-
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1100 

1326 
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  1062 

1282 

1082 

Murderkill River, Del., Para 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

Murdock, William, 
pension increased  1122 

Murphy, Daniel D., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  
Murphy, Demiel D., 
pension increased  

Murphy, Edward, 
pension increased  

Murphy, Ephraim Benedict, alias Ephraim 
Benedict, 

pension increased  
Murphy, Jane (widow), 
pension increased  

Murphy, John, Missouri Volunteers, 
pension increased  

Murphy, John, New Hampshire Volunteers, 
pension increased  

Murphy, John, United States Army, 
pension increased  

Murphy,  Mary F. (widow), 
pension increased  

Murphy, Richard, 
pension increased  

Murphy, Shadrach, 
pension increased  

Murphy, Wilson, 
pension inCreased  

Murray, George W., 
pension increased  

Murray, Jennie F. (widow), 
pension increased  

Murray, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
Murray, Lewis G., 
pension  

Murray, Louis G., 
pension increased  

, Robert, 
pension increased  

Murrell, Samuel P., 
pension increased  

Musbach, Frederick, 
pension increased  

Musical Instrument Cases, 
duty on Canadian, leather 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather.... 

Music-al  Instruments, 
duty on Canadian, brass band  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, brass band  

Musical Reproductions, Mechanical, 
proclamation excluding, in copyright priv-

ileges to Tunis  
including, in copyright privileges to 

Belgium  
to Cuba  
to Luxemburg  
to Norway  

Muskegon, Mich., 
enlargement of public building at, au-

thorized  
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  
Muskogee and Fort Gibson Bridge Company, 
may bridge Arkansas River, Muskogee, 

Okla  
Muskogee Indians (see Creek Indians). 
Muskogee, Okla., 
appropriation for public building  
bridge authorized across Arkansas River at  

Musser, Calvin, 
pension increased 

616 

1417 

1256 

1397 

1061 

1213 

1387 

1276 

1411 

1157 

1112 

1404 

1356 

1218 

878 

1242 

1299 

1084 

1256 

1235 

6 
8 

5 
8 

1765 

1688 
1721 
1689 
1687 

869 

824 

is 

422 
19 
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1962 INDEX.

Muter, John, Pae.
pension increas ed........................ 1418

MuUtton,
duty on Canadian ........................ 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on........... 6
utual Beneficial Associatio, D. C.,
not for profit excepted from requirements

for indemnity life, etc., insurance
companies........................ 18

CYar, Chls,
pen.ion increased........................ 1446

yers, Abraham,
pension increased .................. 1317

Myen, Daniel W.,
pension increased .................. 1128

Myer, Emma (widao),
pension... ..................... .... 1394DMyersnion ....... 1224Myers, Fred,
pension increased.................. 1224
.en, John,
pension increased .................. 1129

Myer, John G.,
pension increaed ....................... 1395

Mfiyea, John K.,
pension increased ........................ 1039

Myers, John W.,
pension increased ................... 1022

MJyer, Mary L. (widow),
pension increased ........................... 1206

Myes, MoM R.,
pension increased ................. 1326
yer, Samuel C.,
pension increased ...................... 1211
yers, $Wiiamn .,
pension increased................... 1114

Mynatt, Jams C.,
pension increased........................ 1101

Miti. Conn.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorised ..................... 874
Mystic River, Conn.,

appropriation for mprovement of...... 202.802
Myic River, Masn.,

appropria t ion for improvemen t of......... 202
or improvement of, below Island End

River ............................ 802
stic hrine, Nobles of the,

lo of tents, etc., for meeting at Dalla,
Tex .......................... 1025

N.

" N. P. Leopold," telonr ,
name of W. R. Woodford" changed to...

Nacogdoches, Te.,
construction of public building authorized

at...........................
Naer, Simon,

milty record corected...............
Nae, Aumd,

discharges etc., may be issued in true
names, to persons who served in
any foreign war under; conditions..

Name of Individuals, etc.,
restriction on use a trade marks of........
permiable use of ..................

Namnpa Idaho,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized..... ................
Nagsle, William J

r .nreas...................
ms Rid er, Va.,
preliminary examination of. to be mad...

rrtn 8. . ...........,
appropriation1 fr repairs.................

62

873

1372

324

649
650

877

1140

235

906

Nanticoke River, Del. and Md., Pa.
appropriation for improvement of...... 205,806

Nantucet, Mass.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. . 802

Nantucket Sound, Mas.,
appropriation for improvement of entrance

to ............................... 201
Napa River, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 220,818
preliminary examination of, to be made... 825

Napiert John C.,
penaon increased ........................ 1066

Napoeon, Ohio,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorised .......................... 878
Naragymsett Bay Naal Station, R. I.,

appropriation for public wom ......... . 900
Narraanstt Picr, . I.

limit of cost increased, public building.. 868
preliminary examination for breakwater at,

tobemade.. ............ .... 223
Nar, Charles H.,

penion increased........................... 1137
Nash, Willian J.,

enon increased........................ 1083
Basv ile, Tenn.,

bridge authorized across Cumberland River
near ............................ 62

enlargement of public building at, author-
ized.......................... 870

terms of court at... ................. 314
Nassawado Creek, Va.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 22
National Archives Buiding, D. C.,

designs and estimates to be prepared for;
minimum space................. 884

storage of records, documents, etc., of ex-
ecutive departments, Congress, etc.,
not in current use.................. 884

capacity of building; marimum space to
be provided....................... 88

inspection, etc., of archives building in
Europe tobe mad ............... 885

limitof cost .............................. 886
acquirement of site authorized when plans

re approved by commission....... 885
amount authorized for prepring designs,

etc.......................... 885
National Banks (ee National Currency).
National Bureau of Criminal Identi on,

appropriation for aid to, for Government
use, under police, District of Co-
lumbia................... 163,959

Nationa Carte and Warehouse Company,
New ork City

deficiency approprition for refund of duty. 935
refund of duty to.... ............... 1349

National Cneeries,
appriation for maintenance.......... 439

for superintendents ..................... 439
for headstones for soldime' graves ..... 439
for repairing roadwaysto; restrictions.. 440

ale of cemetery, Bristol, Pa......... 440
for Cave Hill, Louisville, Ky., addi-

tional land.. ........... .. ... - 440
roadways limited toone approach ..... 440

for burial of indigent soldiers, District of
Columbia .................... 440

interments in Confederate section at
Arlington .................... 440

for Antietam battlefield, Md............ 440
r bringing bome remains of c,

die, etc., dying abad; emoval,
et Co tm , ......................... 441

for Confederate moad, Chicag, In ..... 441

1962 INDEX. 

Muster, John, Pasn 
pension increased  1418 

Miaton, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on .  6 

Mutual Beneficial Associations, D. C., 
not for profit, excepted from requirements 

for indemnity life, etc., insurance 
companies  18 

Myer, Charles, 
pension increased  1446 

Myers, Abraham, 
pension increased  1317 

Akers, Daniel W., 
pension increased   1128 

Myers, Emma (widow), 
pension  •  1394 

Myers, Fred, 
_pension increased  1224 
Myers, John, 
_pension increased  1129 
Myers, John G., 
_pension increased  1395 
Myers, John K., 
_pension increased  10.93 
Myers, John W., 
pension increased  1221 

Myers, Mary L. (widow), 
pension increased  1205 

Myers, Moses R., 
pension increased  1325 

.fters, Samuel C., 
pension increased  1211 

Myers, William M., 
pension increased  1114 

Mynatt, James C., 
pension increased  1101 

Mystic. Conn., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at authorized  874 
Mystic River, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of .. 202.802 

Mystic River Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of  202 

for improvement of, below Island End 
River.  802 

Mystic Shrine, Nobles of the, 
loan of tents, etc., for meeting at Dallas, 

Tex  1025 

N. 

" N. F. Leopold," Steamer, 
name of "W. R. Woodford" changed to... 

Nacogdoches, Ten., 
conetruction of public building authorized 

at  
Nager, Simon, 

military record corrected 
Names, 

discharges, etc., may be belied in true 
names, to persons who served in 
any foreign war under; conditions.. 

Names of Individuals, etc., 
restriction on use as trade marks of  
permisible use of   

Nainpa, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized.  • 
Nangk, Irpiant 

14== increased  
sd River, Vs., • 

preliminary examination of. to be made  
si=piati,L. 

for repairs  

62 

873 

1372 

324 

649 
650 

877 

1140 

na 
906 

Nanticoke River, Del. and Md., Pasa 
appropriation for improvement of.. .... 205, 806 

Nantucket, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 802 

Nantucket Sound, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of entrance 

to  201 
Napa Rive!, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of.. . .. 220, 818 
preliminary examination of, to be made  825 

Napier, John C., 

It 
increased  1066 

Napolen, Ohio, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorirsd  878 
Narragansett Bay Naval Station, R. I., 
appropriation for_public works   900 

Nanugansett Pier, R. I., 
limit of cost increased, public building  868 
preliminary examination for breakwater at, 

to be made  223 
Nash, Charles H., 
_pension increased  1137 
Nash, William J., 
pension increased  1083 

Nashville, Tenn., 
bridge authorized across Cumberland River 

near  
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized  870 
terms of court at   314 

Nassawadox Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

National Archives Building, D. C., 
designs and estimates to be prepared for; 

minimum space  884 
storage of records, documents, etc., of ex-

ecutive departments, Congress, etc , 
not in current use  884 

capacity of building; maximum space to 
be provided  884 

Inspection, etc., of archives buildings in 
Europe to be made  886 

limit of cost  885 
acquirement of site authorised when plans 

are approved by commission  885 
amount authorized for preparing designs, 

etc  885 
National Banks (see National Currency). 
National Bureau of Criminal identification, 
appropriation for aid to, for Government 

use, under police, District of Co-
lumbia  163,959 

National Cartage and Warehouse Company, 
New York City, 

deficiency appropriation for refund of duty  935 
refund of duty to  1349 

National Cemeteries, 
appropriation for maintenance  439 

or superintendents  439 
for headstones for soldiers' graves  439 
for repairing roadways to; restrictions... 440 

sale of ceme, Bristol, Ps   440 
for Cave Hill, Louisville, Ky., addi-

tional land  440 
roadways limited to one approach  440 

for burial of indigent soldiers, District of 
Columbia   440 

interments in Confederate section at 
Arlington   440 

. for Antietam battlefield, Md  440 
for bringing home remains of officers, sol-

diers, etc., dying abroad; removals, 
etc  

for Confederate mound, Chicago, Ill  

62 

440 
441 



INDEX.

National Cemeteries-Continued. Pa.
appropriation for Confederate burial plate,

care, etc .......................... 441
for monuments, etc., in Cuba and China.. 441
for burial of indigent patients, Hot

Springs Hospital, Ark............. 441
deficiency appropation for............. 619

for superintendents................... . 601
for headstones for soldiers' graves .... 619,935
for burial of indigent soldiers .......... 619

acceptance of Confederate cemetery, Little
Rock, Ark ..................... 663

put in charge of superintendent of Na-
tional Cemetery .................... 664

superintendents' salaries .................. 240
additional to Arlington, Va ............ 240
allowance for quarters and fuel ......... 240

National Corn Exposition, Fifth,
exhibit from Agricultural Department to

be displayed at ................... 301
National Currency,

appropriation for superintendent, redemp-
tion of..................... 377,755

for repairs to cutting machine, etc .... 377, 755
for superintendent, clerks, etc....... 378, 756
for special examinations ............. 378,756
for distinctive paper, etc .............. 432

National Electric Signaling Company,
deficiency appropriation for unpaid balance 922

National Forest Reservation Commission,
appropriation for national forest lands, etc.,

under ..................... 287,842
National Forests (see also Forest Service),

appropriation for administration of...... 280, 839
sale of timber; restriction, Black Hills

and Harney National Forests ....... 280
for selecting, etc., lands in, to be opened

to homestead entry ....... 287, 842
for survey, etc., of agricultural lands in 287, 842
for constructing permanent improve-

ments .. ... ....... 288,843
for destroying ground squirrels in Cali-

fornia ...................... 293
for destroying ground squirrels in ....... 847
for advertising restoration to public do-

main of lands in ................. 455
for topographic surveys of lands in... 458
for classification, etc., of agricultural

lands in........... ................ 845
deficiency appropriation for surveying ... 620

for restor ing lands in ......... ... 620, 624
for improvement of ............ .. 937

acceptance of lands from Michigan for 241
grant of public lands in lieu ......... 241

additional 10 per cent of receipts to be used
for roads, etc.; cooperation with
States, etc ............. .......... 288,843

area diminish ed, Absaroka, Mont .......... 1745
Arapaho, Colo ...........--..--.........--- 1770
Battlement, Colo ...................-- 1772
Beartooth, Mont ................... 1736
Bitterroot Mont ...................-------- - 38
Black Hills, S. Dak .................... 1680
Blackfeet, Mont ......--............------ 175
Bonneville, Wyo ......-....-....---. 1708
Cabinet, Mont ........ ............ 1740
Chelan, Wash .....................----------- 1701
Clearwater, Idaho .................. 1696
Cleveland Cal ....................-----.... 1768
Cceur d'Alene, Idaho...-----...........1698
Coronado, Ariz ..... ................ 1 49
Custer, Mont .............--.........-----
Flathead, Mont .................... 1752
Fremont, Oreg .......... --------............... 1690
Ha-ney,S. Dak...................1729

1968

National For. .- Continued Pass.
area dimnialed, Helena, Mont ......... 1760

Idaho, Idaho ..................... 1739
Jefferson, Mont ...................... 1731

an, ......................... 1771
Kooteni, Mont ...................... 1749
Leadville, Colo ...................... 1776
Lewis and Clark, Mont ................. 1753
Lolo, Mont ....................... 1739
Madison, Mont ...................... 1763
Missoula, Mont ...................... 1762
Nebraska, Nebr ...................... 1771
Oregon, Oreg ...................... . 1704
Rainier, Wash ...................... 1718
St. Joe, Idaho .......................... 1743
San Juan, Colo ..................... 1698
Sioux, S. Dak ..................... 1729
Teton, Wyo ...................... 1737
Umpqua, Oreg ..................... 1703
Uncompahgre, Colo .................... 1735
Walowa, Oeg ..................... 1685
Weiser Idaho ..................... 1702
White River, Colo..................... 1765
Whitman, Oreg ..................... 1684

area enlarged Cachetopa, Colo ........... 1775
Klamath, Cal., and Oreg .............. 1758
Shasta, Cal ....................... 1750
Trinity, Cal ...................... .. 1745

boundaries modified, Cache, Idaho and
Utah ........................ 1724

Cascade, Oreg.................... 1684
Crater, Oreg. and Cal ................ 1711
Deschutes, Oreg ................... 1700
Dixie, Utah and Ariz ............... 1773
Fishlake, Utah ............ ........... . 1677
Gallatin, Mont .................... 1761
Humboldt, Nev ................... 1746
Kaniksu, Idaho ................... 1777
Klamath, Cal. and Oreg ............. 1707
Malheur, Oreg .................... 1686
Manti, Utah ...................... 1764
Moapa, Noev ...................... 1722
Mono, Cal. and Nev ............... 1710
Nevada, Nev ..................... 1766
Nezperce, Idaho ................... 1704
Payette, Idaho ................ 1709,1777
Pend Oreille, Idaho ................... 1777
Sioux, Mont. and S. Dak ............ 1706
Siskiyou, Oreg. and Cal ............... 1708
Snoqualmie, Wash.................... 1718
Superior, Minn ....................... 1762
Umatilla, Oreg ....................... 1686

Calaveras Big Tree, Cal., selections of pub-
lic and national forest land allowed
in exchange for lands conveyed for .. 108

appropriation for .................... 108
consolidation of Choctawhatchee and

Ocala, Fla ......................... 1678
creation or enlargement in specified States

forbidden except by act of Congress. 497
established, Bridger, Wyo ................ 1713

Durango, Colo ........................ . 1697
Florida, Fla ...................... 1679
Harney, S. Dak ............ ....... 1680
Minam, Oreg .......................... 1683
Ochoco, Oreg ..................... 1713
Okanogan, Wash ................. 1701
Paulina, Oreg ........ ................ 1705
Ruby, Nev ....................... 1747
St. Joe, Idaho ....................... 1697
Santa Rosa National Forest, Nev ....... 1678
Santiam, Oreg ........................ 1712
Selway, Idaho ............... 1696
Wahakie, Wyo ..................... ... 16W

INDEX. 

National Cemeteries—Continued. Pass. 
appropriation for Confederate burial plats, 

care, etc.  441 
for monuments, etc . , in Cuba and China 441 
for burial of indigent patients, Hot 

Springs Hospital, Ark  441 
deficiency appropnation for  619 

for superintendents  601 
for headstones for soldiers' graves.... 619,935 
for burial of indigent soldiers  619 

acceptance of Confederate cemetery, Little 
Rock, Ark  663 

put in charge of superintendent of Na-
tional Cemetery  664 

superintendents' salaries  240 
additional to Arlington, Va   240 
allowance for quarters and fuel  240 

National Corn Exposition, 
exhibit from Agricultural Department to 

be displayed at  301 
National Currency, 
appropriation for superintendent, redemp-

tion of  377, 755 
for repairs to cutting machine, etc  377, 755 
for superintendent, clerks, etc .   378, 756 
for special examinations  378,756 
for distinctive paper, etc   432 

National Electric Signaling Company, 
deficiency appropriation for unpaid balance 922 

National Forest Reservation Commission, 
appropriation for national forest lands, etc., 

under  2437,842 
National Forests (see also Forest Service), 

appropriation for administration of  280, 839 
sale of timber; restriction, Black Hills 
and Harney National Forests  280 

for selecting, etc. lands in, to be opened 
to homestead entry  287, 842 

for survey, etc., of agricultural lands in 287, 842 
for constructing permanent improve-

ments  288,843 
for destroying ground squirrels in Cali-

fornia  293 
for destroying ground squirrels in  847 
for advertising restoration to public do-

main of lands in .   456 
for topographic surveys of lands in . .   458 
for classification, etc., of agricultural 

lands in  845 
deficiency appropriation for surveying  620 

for restoring lands in  620, 624 
for improvement of  937 

acceptance of lands from Michigan for  241 
grant of public lands in lieu  241 

additional 10 per cent of receipts to be used 
for roads, etc.; cooperation with 
States, etc  288,843 

area diminished, Absaroka, Mont  1745 
Arapaho, Colo  
Battlement, Colo 
Beartooth, Mont 
Bitterroot, Mont 
Black Hills, S. Dak 
Blackfeet, Mont  
Bonneville, Wyo  
Cabinet, Mont 
Chelan, Wash 
Clearwater, Idaho  
Cleveland, Cal  
ce Cur d'Alene, Idaho 

Coronado, Ariz  
Custer, Mont  
Flathead, Mont  
Fremont, Oreg  
Barney, S. Dak  

1770 
1772 
1736 

  1738 
1680 
1751 
1708 
1740 

  1701 
1696 
1768 
1698 
1749 
1748 
1752 
1690 
1729 

1963 

National For. es—Continued. Pao. 
area diminished, Helena, Mont  1760 

Idaho, Idaho  1739 
Jefferson, Mont  1731 
Kama, lam  1771 
Kootenai, Mont  1749 
Leadville, Colo  1776 
Lewis and Clark, Mont  1753 
Loki, Mont  1739 
Madman, Mont  1763 
Missoula, Mont  1762 
Nebraska, Nebr  1771 

11770418 
Oregon, OM  
Rainier, Wash  
St. Joe, Idaho  1743 
San Juan, Colo  1698 
Sioux, S. Dak  

1772937 Teton, Wyo  
Umpqua, Oreg  1703 
Uncom, Colo  1735 
Wallowa, Oreg   1685 
Weiser, _Idaho  1702 
White River, Colo  1765 
Whitman, Oreg  1684 

arez:lilted Cachetopa, Colo  1775 
, Cal., and Oreg   1753 

Shasta, Cal   1750 
Trinity, Cal   1745 

boundaries modified, Cache, Idaho and  
Utah  1724 

Cascade, Oreg  1684 
Crater, Oreg. and Cal  1711 
Deschutes, Oreg  1700 
Dixie, Utah and Anz  1773 
Fishlake, Utah  1677 
Gallatin, Mont  1761 
Humboldt, Nev   1746 
Kanikau, Idaho   1777 
Klamath, Cal. and Oreg  1707 
Malheur, Oreg   1686 
Manti, Utah  1764 
Moapa, Nev  1722 
Mono, Cal. and Nev  1710 
Nevada, Nev   1766 
Nezperce, Idaho  1704 
Payette, Idaho  1709, 1777 
Pend Oreille, Idaho  1777 
Sioux, Mont. and S. Dak.   1706 
Siskiyou, Oreg. and Cal   1708 
Snoqualmie, Wash  1718 
Superior, Minn   1762 
Umatilla, Oreg   1686 

Calaveras Big Tree, Cal., selections of pub-
lic and national forest land allowed 
in exchange for lands conveyed for  108 

appropriation for  108 
consolidation of Choctawbatchee and 

Ocala, Fla  1678 
creation or enlargement in specified States 

forbidden except by act of Congress  497 

established, Bridger, Wyo  171 Durango, Colo  1697 

Florida, Fla   1679 
Barney, S. Dak  1680 
Minam, Oreg  1683 
Ochoco, Oreg  1713 
Okanogan, Wash  1701 

11705747 
Paulina, Ores  
Ruby, Nev  
St. Joe, Idaho  1697 
Santa Rosa National Forest, Nev  1678 
Santiam, Oreg   1712 
Selway, Idaho  1695 
Washakie, Wyo  1699 
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1YU0as rforesta--onuinuea. r
exchange of lands authorized within Pau-

lna, e........................ 200
exchange of timber at Pecoe, N. Mex., for

private land to add to Zuni N.Mex. 32
indemnity school selections by Califonia

of lands eliminated from Inyo, Cal,
and Nev., rescinded ............ 1774

Kern, Cal., recinded................ 1774
lands exchanged with John L. Bad for

addition to Harney, . Dak........ 192
land in Pike, Colo., reserved for water

supply Colorado Spring........... 684
Manito .......... .................

proclamation decaring effect of prior
proclamtio relating to peciid.. 1714

restrictions removed on ettlemt in
pecified lands Black ills 8. Dak.,

Lawrence and Pennington Count 188
timber, matured, etc., to be sold at eot to

homesteaders and faer for domes
tic use..... .................... 287

transfer of Olnstead lands, North Carolina,
to Secrery of Agriculture for..... 18

National Guard (c Militia O isd.
atiM al Guard, D. C. ( ii D. C.).

National Home for D bed Vonr 8ol-

appropnriaton for expenses, Dayton, Ohio.. 449
lwadee, Wiu ..................... 450

Togus, Me ............................. 450
Hampton, Va......................... 450
Leavenworth, Kans................. 451
Santa Monica, Cal..................... 451
Marion Ind ....................... 451
Dan le, ........................ 451
Johnson City, Tenn ................... 452
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, 8. Dak.. 452

for clothing, all branche............... 452
for salaries and expenses, board of man.

ger ............................. 452
deficiency appropriation for Leavenworth

]yKans... . P..................02,935
for Johnson City, Tenn ............. 02
for Hot Springs, 8. Dak.............. 02
for pyingJ. E. Paish............ 0e2
for Dyton Ohio... ............ 9, 93
for Milwukee, Wi .................... 19
for Togus, Me .......................... 619
for Hampton, Va. .................... 619
for Santa Monica, Cal .................. 921

appointment on Board of Managers, of Gen-
erl P. H Barry .................. 38

payment of penmio due to inmnta not
afete by ervice penon Act.... 313

National Institut of Art* ada Le;tter, D. C.,
incorporated, purpse, etc............. 660

Natina Irrioahon Cotrr,
apropriation for expensee of meeting..... 434

Na a Moneary Com imon,
library of, made part of Library of Congres 364

appropriation tor moving ............... 364
to make final report January 8, 1912 ...... 30
authority for, repeed, to ta effect

March 31, 1912.................... 30
povision for continuation and compena-

tion of membership repealed....... 30
Government officials not to be paid ftr

rvica to.........................
vohmtary a an allowed ......... .. 30

et., , ordered prited ......... 1457
W--a- diminid, o Olympus, Wi. . 1737

kvio. Ari......................... 1733
rmnsa *to .Ari..................... m

National Zonumnt-continued. PA1
definite location determined of Lewis and

Cark, Mont. ....................... 167*
set ade, Colorado Col .................. 1681

Devil rostpile, Cl .................... 171
Naiol Mseum,

appr ton for salaries, fixtures, etc.... 436
for heting, lighting, etc................ 43
for prservng, etc., collection ........ 436
for new safe..................... 436
for books, repais, etc............... 436
for printing and binding for........... 481
for installing water meters in........... 9S

deficiency appropriaton for preservation
of colleetion ...... ............. 622,96

Nationml Part,
appropriation far hic g and Chat-

tnoog .................................. 441
frhil............................ 441

fahr Gettysbug......................... 442
for Vicbu ......................... 442

Union Naal Monument ............. 44
for Yellowstone............... 442,460
fr Crater Lake ..................... 443
for Yoemite........................ 460

examinatin of San Francisco water
supply continued .................. 4

for Sequoia ............................ 40
for General Grant ..................... 40
for Crater Lake ......................... 460
for Mes Verde ......................... 40
for Mount Rainier ...................... 460
for Glacier............................ 40
for Platt .......................... 40

sewer systm; condition ............. 52
for Yellowsto, salary of commia-

dsiner ..................... 412,789
Chic amaua and Chattanooga location of

buildigfr FortOgle rpe . 119
expenditures for costrction of buildings

require expres authority o Con-
pm -............................. 40o

Glacier, Mont., withdrawal of ands for
administativ purposes of......... 64

Mount Rainier, amount for protection of,
etc., reduced ...................... 88

vaancies occurring in commiion in
chage onot to be flled......... 442

when vaancie occur Secretry of War
to become member further duties.. 442

Yamite, Cal., elimintion of private
titles to lands in................... 80

preservation of tree adjoining public
rods .................... 80

sale of matured, etc. timber ........... 81
National Training Sdolor Bos, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance of in-
mates ..................... . 171,966

for building; central school building.... 462
for salaries and expenses ............... 468
for care, etc ........................... 00

deficiency approprition for credit in c-
count of 8. W. Curriden ........... 92

Natio al Trainin Sdoolfor Gis, D. C.,
apppriation fr expenss ............ 171, 966

Ifr ne building... . .......................
deficiency appropriation for maintenance,

etc....... 600
CLommiioners to report on advisability of

serate schoo for white girl .... ... 171
name Reom School for Gir chged

to................... ...... 171
apinaWerpmas Coiincuuu

dirrorl d beoE dhu *: -~~. . . ........... #

.,.,..

, ...................................................... --...... .... ..... ... .................. -.- -

". "
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INDEX.1964 INDEX. 

National Forests—Continued. Pass-
exdninge of lands authorised within Pau-

hna, Greg  200 
exchange of timber at Pecos, N. Mex.,•for 

private land to add to Zuni, N. Mex. 323 
indemnity school selections by California 

of lands eliminated from Inyo, Cal. 
and Nev., rescinded  1774 

tern, Cal., rescinded  •  1774 
lands exchanged with John L. Baird for 

addition to Harney, S. Dak  192 
lands in Pike, Cob., reserved for water 

supply Colorado Springs  654 
Manitou  685 

proclamation declaring effect of prior 
proclamations relating to ecifled  1714 

restrictions removed on settlement in 
specified lands Black Hills, S. Dak., 
Lawrence and Pennington Counties. 188 

timber, matured, etc., to be sold at cost to 
homesteaders and farmers for domes-
tic use  287 

transfer of Olmstead land!, North Carolina, 
to Secretary _d .Agriculture for  189 

National Guard (see Mill Grgunized). 
National Guard, .D. C. (see Militia, D. C.). 
National Home for Disabled V Sol-

diers., 
appropriatuin for expenses, Dayton, Ohio  449 

Ifilwaukee, Wis.  450 
Togua, Me  450 
Hampton, Va  450 
LLeeaavveennwwoorrth, Luis   451 
Santa Monica, Cal  451 
Marion, Ind  451 
Danville, HI  451 
Johnson City, Tenn  452 
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, S. Dak  452 

for clothing, all branches  452 
for salaries and expenses, board of man-

agers  452 
deficiency appropriation for Leavenworth 

Hans ism, 935 
for Johnson City, Tenn  602 
for Hot Springs, 8. Dak  602 
for paying J. E. Parrish  602 
for Dayton, Ohio  619,935 
for Milwaukee, Wis  619 
for Tagus, Me  619 
for Hampton, Va  619 
for Santa Monica, Cal  921 

appointment on Board of Managers, of Gen-
eral P. H. Barry   38 

payment of pensions due to inmates not 
affected by service pension Act  313 

National Institute of Arts and Letters, D. C., 
incorporated, purposes,   680 

National Jrrigation , 
appropriation for expeneel of meeting  434 

Nat ional Cograngsnon, 
library of, made part of Library of Congress  384 

appropriation for moving  384 
to make final report January 8, 1912  30 
authority for revealed, to take effect 

i1,1012  30 
provision for continuation and compensa-

tion of membership repealed  30 
Government officials not to be paid for 

services to  30 
voluntary aesistsnos allowed  30 

izn etc., of, ordered printed  1457 
Nonsonests, 

area dimiXiabed, Mount Olympus, Wash— 1737 
Navajo. Aria  1733 
rearmed ices's, Asia  1716 

National Monuments—Continued. Pala 
definite location determined of Lewis and 

Clark, Mont.  1673 
set wide, Colorado, Cob  1681 
Devil Postpile, Cal  1718 

National Museum, 
appropriation for salaries, fixtures, etc  438 

for heating, lighting, etc  438 
for preserving, etc., collections.  438 
for new safe  438 
for books, repairs, etc   438 
for printing and binding for  481 
for installing water meters in  953 

deficiency appropriation for preservation 
of collections  622,936 

National Parks 
appropriation for Chickamauga and Chat-

tanooga.  441 
for Shiloh  441 
for Gettysburg  442 
for Vicksburg   442 
Union Naval Monument  442 

for Yellowstone  442,460 
for Crater Lake  443 
for Yosemite  400 
examination of San Francisco water 
supply continued   480 

for Sequoia  480 
for General Grant.   480 
for Crater Lake  460 
for Mesa Verde  460 
for Mount Rainier  480 
for Glacier  480 
for Platt  460 
sewer matem• condition   532 

for Yellowstone, salary of commis-
sioner  412,789 

Chickarcuitaid location of 
b for Fort post in- 119 

expenditures construction of bmMinga 
require express authority of Con-
goes   480 

Glacier, Mont., withdrawal of lands for 
administrative purposes of   64 

Mount Rainier, amount for protection of, 
etc, reduced  38 

vacancies occurring in communion in 
charge of, not to be filled  442 

when vacancies occur Secretary of Virsir 
to become member; further duties  442 

Yosemite, Cal. elimination of private 
titles to linds in  80 

preservation of trees adjoining public 
roads  too 

sale of matured, etc. , timber  in 
National Training Soioolfor Boys, .D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance of in-

mates   171,966 
for building; central school building.... 482 
for salaries and expenses  468 
for care, etc  600 

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
count of B. W. Curriden  926 

National Training School for Girls, D. C., 
appforopriation for expenses  171,966 
r new building  in 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance, 
etc  600 

Commiegioners to report on advisability of 
e for white gab   • 171 

name :if =n School for Girls changed 
to  171 

National Waterways Commission, 
fir  Incurred . 222 

aP5a=r al books, charts, etc  UR 
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-vYuwwma Wuoogcal r-art Z9oolOgical Pa-.
Park, D. C., National).

Naturalization,
convention recognizing right of, with

Cost Rica......................... 1603
with Nicarauga ........................ 1560

supplementary, extending time for
exchange of ratifications ........... 1563

international convention of American
Republics, on resumption of native
citizenship after .................... 1653

Naturalization Bureau, Department of Labor,
established in Department of Labor....... 737
commissioner and deputy commissioner

authorized ......................... 737
duties; appointments in classified civil

service ............................ 737
Naturalization Division, Department of Com-

merce and Labor,
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc......409,78

or specil examiners, expenses etc..... 476
deficiency appropriation for special exam-

ers................................... 25
Naturalization of Alicn,

appropriation for special examiner., ex-
penses, etc ....................... 476

for additional clerical assistance to
clerks of courts in cases of.............. 476

status of papers, etc., of Louisville, Ky.,
city court, prior to June 29, 1906... 487

Naugatuck, Conn.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................... 871
Nauman, Augustu A.,

pension increased .................. .. 1363
Nautical Almanac and Amerian Ephemeris,

appropriation for preparing ........... 393,770
Nautical Almanac Offce, Navy Department,

appropriation for assistants, etc......... 393,770
for preparing Nautical Almanac...... 393,770

arrangements with foreign almanac offices
for exchange of data, authorized.... 42

termination; provision for emergencies.. 342
employees may be used for improving

tables of stars, etc ............... 342
use of Washiton meridian repealed.....342

Navajo Indian Kcrvation, Arir.,
appropriation for Ganado irrigation project,

on....... ..................... 622
Navajo National Monument, Anr.,

proclamation diminishing area of reserva-
tion........................... . 1733

Naval Academy,
appropriation for pay of professors...... 348,906

for instructors ........-........... 348,906
details of officers as instructors re-

stricted ........................ 906
appointment of Nathaniel Matson

erry and William Woolsey Johnson
as professor of mathematics, Navy;
rank, pay, etc...................- 906

appointment of A. J. Corbesier, to be
first lieutenant in Marine Corps, au-
thorized.......................-- 906

for swordmaster, assistants, etc....... 348, 907
for watchmen, etc ..... ........... 349,907
for department of ordnance and gun-

nery...................... 349,907
for department of electrical engineering

and physics..................... 349, 907
for department of seamanship........ 349, 907
for department of m ne engneng

for comnissry department ........ 349,907
fnr rrnt and miscellaneou exnenses 349.907

1965
Naval Acady-Continued. Pa-

appropriation for books for library...... 349,907
Board of Visitors to be appointed from

Naval Committees of both Houses.. 907
for expenses, Board of Visitors, etc.... 350,908
for contingencie, superintendent.... 350,908
for geneal maintenance and repais.. 350,908
for rent .............................. 350,908
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy

fla t................. 79
for public works ................. 41
for concrete bridge, Dorsey Creek. . ... 341
for wharf and approach; cost.......... 901
for sea wall engneering experiment st-

tion......... ................. . 01
for land; buildings, etc., for dairy...... 904

repayment from midshipmens store
fund; expenditures ................ 904

for engineering experiment station.... 48,906
deficieny appropriation for heating and

lighting........................ 604
for engineering experiment station 604,620,938
forpay... ..................... 619, 624,935
for contingent ...... ......... 619

cadet service hereafter not comnputed in
Army offcer's continmu service.. 54

course of midshipmen to be four year.... 73
to be commissoned as ensigns on grad-

ation................. 73
commissions to issue to clas at sea...... 7

to graduating clas 1909........... 73
no bac pay, etc..................... 7

dentist not displaced by provim for
dental corps; pay, etc............. 45

to be appointed a dental surgeon, rank,
pay, etc........ ............... 891

service as midshipman not to be computed
for longevity in Navy or Mrine
Corps, hereafter................... 891

Naval Auxilari (s also Colliers),
appropriation for maintenance........3.. 33,894
deficiency appropriation for maintnnce.. 620

Naval Contrc*,
partial payments allowed for work on, dur-

ing proge. ...................... 2
lien in favorof Governmentfor .......... 32
stipulation for, required in contracts ....

provision for partial payments in Navy ap-
propriation Act for 1912 repealed.... 38

Naval tabnt (se also Navy),
construction authorized of one fistclas

battleship; cost .................... 354
two fuel ships; cost; one at Pacific coast

navy yard ........................ 354
six torpedo boat destroyers; cost........ 354
one tender to destroyers; cost............. 54
eight submarine torpedo boats; cost ... 54

appropriation for ................. 354
stationing on Gulf and Pacific coasts to

be considered.... ................ 354
one submarine tender; cost............. 354

appropriation for ..................... 54
vesel may be built in navy ds....... 354

to be built in navy yards if contrctor.
combine to prevent fair competition 354

river gunboat for Great Lakes may be built
elsewhere than on Great Lakes or
connecting watera.............. 355

appropriation available............... 355
construction authorized of one first-class

battleship; cot.................... 911
six torpedo boat destroyers; cst........ 911
four submarine torpedo boats.......... 911

appropriation for...e.................. 911
oneta ort; cost ..................... ..... 911
8iX torpedo boat dedn royera; cot ......... 911
four eubmrine torpeto bfair .. ........ 911

appropriation for ................ Sl5
one tport; cost ................... Sll
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INDEX. 1965 
National Zoological Park (see Zoological Pare. 

Park, D. C., National). 
Naturalization, 
convention recognizing right of, with 

Costa Rica  1603 
with Nicamuga  1560 
supplementary, extending time for 
exchange of ratifications  1563 

international convention of American 
Republics, on resumption of native 
citizenship after  1653 

Naturalization Bureau, Department of Labor, 
established in Department of Labor  737 
commissioner and deputy commissioner 

authorized  737 
duties; appointments in classified civil 

service  737 
Naturalization Division Department of Com-

merce and Labor, 
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc  409,786 

for special examiners, expense% etc  476 
deficiency appropriation for special exam-

iners   825 
Naturalization of Aliens, 
appropriation for special examiners, ex-

penses, etc  476 
for additional clerical assistance to 

clerks of courts in cases of  476 
status of papers' etc., of Louisville Ky , 

city court, prior to June 29, 1906  487 
Naugatuck, Conn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Nauman, Augustus d., 
pension increased  1363 

Nautical Almanac and American Ephemeris, 
appropriation for preparing  393,770 

Nautical Almanac Office, Navy Department, 
appropriation for assistants, etc  393,770 

for preparing Nautical Almstnse  393,770 
arrangements with foreign almanac offices 

for exchange of data, authorized.... 342 
termination; provision for emergencies.. 342 

employees may be used for improving 
tables of stars, etc  342 

use of Washington meridian repealed  342 
Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for Caned° irrigation project, 

on  522 
Navajo National Monument, Ariz., 
proclamation diminishing area of reserva-

tion  1733 
Naval Academy, 

appropriation for pay of professors  348,906 
for instructors  348,906 

details of officers as instructors re-
stricted  908 

appointment of Nathaniel Matson 
Terry and William Woolsey Johnson 
as professors of mathematics, Navy; 
rank, pay, etc  

appointment of A. J. Corbesier, to be 
first lieutenant in Marine Corp., au-
thorized  906 

for swordmsster, assistants, etc  348, 907 
for watchmen, etc  349,907 
for department of ordnance and gun-

nery  349,907 
for departments of electrical engineerinti 

and physics  9, 907 
for department of seamanehip  349,907 
for department of marine engineering 

and naval construction  -  349,907 
for commissary department  349,907 
for current and miscellaneous expenses 349,907 

906 

Naval Academy—Continued. Pala 
appropriation for books for library  349,907 

Board of Visitors to be appointed from 
Naval Committees of both Houses.. 907 

for expanses, Board of Visitors, etc  350,908 
for contingencies, superintendent  350,906 
for general maintenance and repairs  350,908 
for rent  350,908 
for preservation, etc., of naval trophy 

flap at  79 
for public works  341 
for concrete bridge, Dorsey Creek..,  341 
for wharf and approach- cost  901 
for sea wall engineering experiment sta-

tion  901 
for land' buildings etc, for dairr  904 
repayment from midshipmen s store 
hind; expenditures  904 

for engineering experiment station— . 348,906 
deficiency appropriation for heating and 

lightinK  804 
for engineering experiment station 604, 620, 938 
for pay . 619, 624, 935 
for contingent  810 

cadet service hereafter not computed in 
Army officer's continuous service  504 

course of midshipmen to be four years  73 
to be commissioned as ensigns on gradu-

ation.   73 
commissions to issue to clam at sea.  73 

to graduating class of 1909  73 
no back pay, etc   73 

dentist not displaced by provisions for 
dental corps; pay, etc  345 

to be appointed a dental surgeon, rank, 
pay, etc  891 

service as midshipman not to be computed 
for longevity Navy or 
Corps   891 

Naval Atuiliakes (see also Colliers), 
appropriation for maintenance  333,894 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 820 

Naval Contracts, 
partial payments allowed for work on, dur-

ing progress  32 
lien in favor of Government for  32 
stipulation for, required in contracts  33 

provision for partial payments in Navy ap-
pro riation Act for 1912 repealed  38 

Naval Establishment (see also Navy), 
construction authorized of one flat-class 

battleship; cost  
two fuel ships; cost; one at Pacific coast 

navy yard  
six torpedo boat destroyers; cost  
one tender to destroyers; cost.  
eight submarine torpedo boats; cost  
appropriation for  

• stationing on Gulf and Pacific coeds to 
be considered  

one submarine tender; cost.  
appropriation for  

vessels may be built in navy yards.  
to be built in navy yards if contractors 

combine to prevent fair competition 354 
river gunboat for Quist Lakes may be built 

elsewhere than on Great Lakes or 
connecting waters.  355 

appropriation available.  355 
construction authorized of one first-class 

battleship; cost.   911 
eix torpedo boat destroyers; cost  911 
four submarine torpedo boats,  911 

appropriation for   911 
one transport; cost   911 
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1966 INDEX.

Nasal Establishent-Coatinued. P*
contruction authorized of one supplyship;

cost ..................... . 911
battlehip to be built in navy yard....... 911
ve-se to be built in navy yards if con-

tactors combine to prevent fir com-
petition ......................... 911

appropriation for construction and steam
machinery ..................... 35, 912

for submarine torpedo boats........ 355,912
for fleet col lier ..................... 355
for equipment ...................... 355,912
for rmor and armament ............ 355,912

Naval Gn FPatory, Washington, D. C.,
appropriation for machinery, etc....... 335, 896

for n foundry equipment ............ 335
Naval History 8iet, D. C., The,

inor ted; object, etc.... .......... 322
Nasal Home, Pibadelphia, Pa.,

apppriio for maintenane........ 334,895
for pying beneficiaries for extra e e 334

dipsl of unclaimed property of deceased
inmate s.............. ......... 335

Naval Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for installing water metes in 53

Nawvl Inli Ofcc, Nay Depart ,
appriation for learmi a e.......... 390,768

Nol Mail Clerk, . -
designation of enlisted men, Marine Corps

, authoaried.... ............... 560
Naval Mdal Sool, D. C.,

appropriation for arming and equipping. 3368, 897
afor phif clr, etc., office int Navy c -

panrte nt..................... 394771
Naval M a , Nay DepaDr nt,

appropration for chief clerk, etc., paable
from "Arming and equipping Naval

Nasal Monmntan, rirakw National Par,

appropriation for bronze portrait. of cm-
alnder .... ............ 42

Naval Obrato, D. C.,
proprio formain nce of gronds 342,901
for aitant, etc....................... 392,769
forcomputations, books, ppratus, etc 392,769
for continugt epenubs ............. . 392,769

used of, meridian a American meridian,

Naval Radio Stations,

P..hroms.de......................... 333, 89

use permitted for general public businen;
conditio ns.................... 307

Naval Records of the Rebellion,
appropriation for clerks, etc., office of.. 390,767

for continuing publi on................ 0, 767
Naeel Supply Eod,.

deficiency appropriation for............. 624
Naval Tranng Statinsu,

appropriation for California.......... 333,894
for Rhode Ikad.. ................. 333,895
for Great Lak ................... 333, 95

R. I.,
dfor a ena ....... . 334,895
defacienc appropriation for........... 620,935

N-da, r.,

t ....... ................... 872

B ight stam th ed o ................ 10

Navidad River, Tae., PaN
preliminary examination of, to be made... 227

Navigable Stream,
investigating sanitation, etc., as affecting

dieaes of man, authorized ......... 309
Navigable Streams, Waterhed of (see Conser-

vation of Navigable Waters).
Navigation Bureau, Department of Commerce

ad Labor,
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,

clerks, etc ................. 408,785
forlariesof shippingcommissioner.. 408,78
for clerks, offic of shipping commis-

oners........................ 409,785
for contingent expenses............. 409,785
for appliances for admearement of ves-

se, etc....................... 409,786
for motor boats to enforce navigation

laws ........................... 409,786
for wireless expenses.. 409,786

deficiency appropriation for radio-cm-
munication expenses ............... 614

Navigation, Commsioner of,
approprition for deputy, clerks, etc.... 408,785
authoized to change name of steamer

"Arthur H. wgood" to "Joseph
Block".. .... .. 63

"Boston," steamer ................... 108
'Henry. A. H ood. ................. 62
Salt lake lCity. ,................... 74Salt L Ci., 74
Syracuee," steamer .................. 108

"W.R. Woodfrd" to "N. F. Leopold". 62
"William A. Hawgood" to "B. L.

Agasi" .......................... 73
authorized to grant American register to

steam yacht "Diana"............ 1007
to consolidate enrollment and license of

domestic vessels in one document.. 70
to grant American register to stamer

"Damar" .................. .... 19
to note on List of echant Vc Ls. re

built unrigged wooden vess if
sound, et ........ .............. 189

Navigation Lam,
appropriation for enforcement of........ 409, 786

Navy (see also Naval Establishment),
appropriation for pay................ 328, 81

incrase in Pay Corps; limitations... 328
disallowances for payments to hospital

stewads removed...... ......... 328
ficers retired to cause vacancies, to
have grade and three-fourths ea
pay of grade then held ........... 328

llowances for death in mrvice, came
of death restricted; payment to chil-
dren......................... 329

increase of pay, etc.,. to heads of
bureaus mepeaed............... 329

pay and allowances to retired offcers
performing active duty............ 29

disposal of useless papers on vessels;
restricton......................... 329

appointment of dentist Naval Acad-
emy as dental surgeon rank, py,
etc ......................... 891

service of midahipmen or cadets not
computed fa longevity in Navy or
Marine Coa hereafter ............ 891

bncevityu a vcfit to dtmn . h 891
cavil life repaled................... 891

pce dece ostaffa fficer.......... 892
Increase for aviation duty; detais,
etc......................... 892

payment fWr Nu- Corps *bl-.lne
owed .................... "
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Naval Establishment—Continued. Pasn 
construction authorized of one supply ship; 

cost  911 
battleship to be built in navy yard  911 
vessels to be built in navy yards if con-

tractors combine to prevent fair ccen-
F9ti!im-   911 

appropnataon for construction and steam 
machinery   355 912 

for submarine torpedo boats  355,912 
for fleet colliers  355 
for equipment.   355,912 
for armor and armament  399' 912 

Naval Gun Factory, Washington, .D. C., 
appropriation for machinery, etc ... 335,896 

for new foundry equipment  335 
Neva! History Society, D. C., The, 

Navineciclerotti,'d141:1b1 Cplelate, Pa., 
appropriation for maintenance  334,895 

for paying beneficiaries for extra services 334 
dieposiil of unclaimed property of deceased 

inmates   335 
Naval Hospital, D. C., . 
appropriation for installing water meters in 9.53 

Naval Intelligence Office. , Navy Department, 
appropnation for clods, etc  990,768 

Naval .Mail Clerks, ,• . • - 
designation of enlisted men, Marine Corp  

as, authorized  560 
Naval Medical School, .D. C., •-, 
'appropriation for installing water meters in 953 

Naval Militia, 
appropriation for arming and equipping, 336,897 

for chief clerk, etc., office in Navy I).- 
pertinent Navy .. • 394,771 

Naval J  
appropriation for chief clIZZIP'ayable 

from "Arming and equipping Naval 
Militia" ,  3114, 771 

Naval Monument, Vicksburg National Park, 
thrion, 

appropriation for bronze portraits of com-
manders  , ,  442 

Naval Observatory, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance of grounds 342,901 

". for assistants, etc  392,769 
for computations, books, apparatus, etc 392,769 
for contingent expenses.   392,769 

used of, meridian as American meridian, 

Naval RaTrdtations,  342 
use permitted for general public business; 

conditions  307 
Naval Records of the Rebellion, 
appropriation kr clerks, etc., office of... 390,767 

or continuing publication 390,767 
Naval Supply 
deficiency appropriation for   624 

Naval Training Stations, 
aprropriation for California  333,894 

Rhode Island  333,895 
for Great Lakes   333,895 
for Saint Helena  895 

deflciencyappriipxiationfarRhodeIslsnd. 620,935 
for Great •   935 

Naval War College, Coasters Harbor Island, 

appropR..  for msintemoom  334,895 
deficiency appropriation for  620,935 

Navasota, Ten.' 
conatructionof public building authorised 

at • 3  872 
Wawa* biased West Indies, . 
' light station authorised on.  1018 

  322 

Navidad River, Tex., Pat& 
preliminary examination of, to be made 227 

Navigable Streams, 
investriiteizessanitation, etc., as affecting 

of man, authorized  309 
Navigable Streams, Watersheds of (see Conser-

vation of Navigable Waters). 
Navigation Bureau, Department of Commerce 

and Labor, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 

clerks, etc  408,785 
for salaries of shipping commiMioners  408,785 
for clerks, offices of shipping commie-

sioners  409,785 
for contingent expenses  409,785 
for appliances for admeasurement of ves-

sels, etc   409,786 
for motor boats to enforce navigation 

laws  409,786 
for wireless communication expenses.. . . 409,786 

deficiency appropriation for radio-cOm-
munication expenses  614 

Navigation, Commissioner of; 
' appropriation for deputy, clerks, etc.— 408,785 
authorized to change name of steamer 

"Arthur H. Hswgood" to "Joseph 
. Block"  

"Boston," steamer.  
"Henry A. Ha 
"Salt Laka;City .   
"Syracuse," steamer  
"W. R. Woodiced " to " N. F. Leopold"  
"William A. Hawgood" to "R. L  

Ammon" 
tuthorized to grant American register to 

steam yacht "Diana"  
to consolidate enrollment and limner* of 

domestic vessels in one document  
to grant American register to steamer 

'Damara"  
to note on List of Merchant Vc Ash, re-

built unrigged wooden vowels if 
eound,etcj  

Navigatiol! Law, . 
appropriation for enforcement of 

Navy (sea also Naval Establishment), 
appropriation for pay  • 328,891 

increase in Pay Corps; limitations... 328 
disallowances for payments to hoepital 
stewards removed  

officers retired to came vacancies, to 
have grade and three-fourths sea 
pay of grade then held  

allowances for death in service, cause 
of death restricted; payment to chil-
dren  

increase of pay, etc.,. to heads of 
bureaus m 

pay and allowances to retired officers 
performing active duty  

disposal of useless papers on vowels; 
restriction  

appointment of dentist, Naval Acad-
emy as dental surgeon, rank, pay, 
etc  

service of midshipmen or cadets not 
computed for longevity in Navy or 

• Marine Corps, hereafter  
longevity credit to appointments from 

= at eence7setaldofficers  
civil life 

aviation duty; detail*, 
etc  

payment for Mum (kepi selniatesen 
allowed  

63 
108 
62 
74 
108 
62 

73 

1007 

70 

los 

189 

  409,786 

328 

328 

329 

329 

329 

329 

891 

891 

891 
892 

892 

892 
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appropriation for pay; officers advanced

since 1899 to receive pay from date of
commission ...................... 892

schedule of all pay and allowances to
be sent to Congress............... 330,892

for pay, miscellaneous................... 330,892
limit for clerical, etc., services..... 330,893
payment to certain enlisted men of

.S.. S. "Georgia"............ ....... 330
enlistment term to be four years; vol-

untary extension, etc ............. 330
bounty for reenlisting, etc........... 331
additional pay to employees on leave

not allowed ....................... 89
credit in accounts of Paymaster John

W. Morse ...................... 893
credit in accounts bt Pay Director

John N. Speel.................. 893
for contingent ........ .............. 331,893

allowance for civilian employees in
island possessions ................ 331,893

for care of lepers, Guam and Culion... 332,893
forBureauofNavigation,transportation 332,893

recruiting; evidence of age of minor
recruits; discharge; advertising
agency..................... 332,893

contingent .... ............... 332,894
gunnery exercises, prizes, etc....... 332,894
stemuing exercises, prizes, etc...... 333,894
aviation experiments.............. 333,894
outfits on first enlistments.. ..... 333,894
naval auxiliaries, maintenance.... 333,894
training stations.................. 333,894

Saint Helena .................. 895
War College....... ........... . 334,895
Naval Home .................. 334,895

for Bureau of Ordnance; ordnance.... 335,896
clerical, etc., services ............... 335,896
smokelees powder....... ......... 335, 896
naval gun factory................. 335,896
new batteries........................... 335
modifying breech mechanisms..... 336,896
modernizing, etc., guns ............. 336,896
ammunition ....................... 336,897
modernizing turrets................... 336
small arms and machine guns......... 336
torpedoes, etc .............. .... 336,897
modernizing projectiles............ 336,897
torpedo station . .............. 336,897
experiments; restriction........... 336, 897
naval militia ..................... 336,897
repairs; contingent. ............. 336,897
balances available until June 30,1913. 337

for Bureau of Equipment, equipment of
vessel ......................... 337,897

radio shore station, etc ........... 337,898
clerical, etc., services ............... 337,898
land at Arlington, Va., transferred

from Army .................... 338
battle compasses.................. 338,898
coal and transportation ............. 338,898
tests of Alaska coal, etc............ 338,898
authority for establishing coal depots

repealed...... .............. 898
depots for coal and other fuel....... 338, 898
station at Pearl Harbor ............... 338
contingent ..........-.......... 338,898
ocean and lake surveys........... 338,898
high-power radio land stations, Canal

Zone, etc ...................... 338
duties, etc., to be distributed to other

bureaus of Department; discontinu-
..... z L . . . . Q~4

ance OI Dureau ................. ,
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appropriation for Bureau of Yards and
Docks, maintenance........... 339,899

clerical, etc., services............... 339,899
contingent ................... 339,899
public works................... 339,899
torpedo station, Puget Sound W h.. 341
naval station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. 341,900
exchange of data etc., for nautical

and astronomical almnans .......... 342
land for rifle range, Puget Sound, Wash 343
naval magarines................... 901
Marine barracks, Panama, etc........ 902
repau and preservation........... 343,902

for Bureau o Medicine and Surgery,
surgeons' necearies............. 343,902

new hospitals restricted ............ 902
continent.............................. 343,902
traferring remains of officers and

enlisted men................ 344902
Medical Reserve Corps established... 344
assistant dental surgeos authorized... 344
pharmacists after six years to be com-

missioned chief pharmacists; rank,
pay, etc.............. 345

Navy Dental Reserve Corps auth
ised ................... ... 903

for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,
provision; separate items........ 346,903

maintenance..................... 34904
clerical, etc., services............... 34904
freight, Deprtment and bureaus.... 346 904
dairy for Naval Academy .......... 90

for Bureau of Construction and Repair,.
construction, etc ................ 346,904

repars to specified vessels ....... 347,905
clerical, etc., services.,.......... 347,905
tablets from wreck of "Maine," for

donation as relics .................. 347
wrecking pontoon for submarines..... 905
construction plants............... 347,905

for Bureau of Steam Engineering, steam
machinery........................ 347,905

materials, stores toos, etc........ 348,905
clerical, etc., services................... 348,906
development of heavy-oil engine for

fuel ship ....................... . 90
engineering experiment station..... 348,906
machinery plant, Pel Harbor.... 348

for Naval Academy ........... ... 348,906
no pay to officers performing duties

done by civilians prior to January 1,
1913.......... 906

composition, etc., of Board of Visitors
modified ...................... 907

for Marine Corp...................... 350,908
for increase of Naval Establishment... 354,911

gunboat for Great Lakes.............. 355
transfer of U. S. S. "Portsmouth" to

State of California; conditions...... 912
for construction and machinery, new

vesels......................... 355,912
for submarine torpedo boats.......... 355,912
for colliers.. .................... ... 35
for equipment, new vesels........... 355,912
for armor and armament . ........ 355,912

all contracts subject to eight-hour
workday Act ................ 355

restriction of work required of enlisted
men, etc. on battleship when
docked or aid up for repairs........ 355

no purchases of steel, armor, etc., from
combinations in restraint of trade,
etc.; e ing contacts excepted. 355,912
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appropriation for pay;. officers advanced 
since 1899 to receive pay from date of 
commission   892 

schedule of all pay and allowances to 
be sent to Congress  330,892 

for pay, miscellaneous  330,892 
limit for clerical, etc., services  330,893 
payment to certain enlisted men of 

U. S. S. "Georgia"  330 
enlistment term to be four years; vol-

untary extension, etc  330 
bounty for reenlisting, etc  331 
additional pay to employees on leave 

not allowed  893 
credit in accounts of Paymaster John 
W. Morse  893 

credit in accounts bf Pay Director 
John N. Speed  893 

for contingent  331,893 
allowance for civilian employees in 

island possessions  331,893 
for care of lepers, Guam and Culion.. _ 332,893 
for Bureau of Naration, transportation 332,893 

recruiting; evidence of age of minor 
recruits; discharge; adverbsinrsa2 
agency  893 

contingent  332,894 
gunnery exercises, prizes, etc  332,894 
steaming exercises, prizes, etc  333,894 
aviation experiments  333,894 
outfits on first enlistments  333,894 
naval auxiliaries, maintenance 333,894 
training stations  333,894 

Saint Helena  895 
War College  334 895 
Naval Home  334,895 

for Bureau of Ordnance; ordnance  335,896 
clerical, etc., services  335 896 
amokeless powder  335,896 
naval gun factory  335,896 
new batteries  335 
modifying breech mechanisms   336,896 
modernizing, etc., guns  336,896 
ammunition  336,897 
modernizing turrets  336 
small arms and machine guns  336 
torpedoes, etc  336,897 
modernizing projectiles  336,897 
torpedo station  336,897 
experiments; restriction  336,897 
naval militia  336,897 
repairs; contingent  336,897 

rtes available until June 30, 1913. 337 
for Bureau of Equipment, equipment of 

vessels  337,897 
radio shore station, etc  337, 898 
clerical, etc., services  337,898 
land at Arlington, Va., transferred 

from Army  338 
battle compasses  338,898 
coal and transportation  338,898 
tests of Alaska coal, etc  338,898 
authority for establishing coal depots 

repealed  
depots for coal and other fuel  338,898 
station at Pearl Harbor  338 
contingent  338 898 
ocean and lake surveys  338,898 
hjgi-power radio land stations, Canal 
Lone, etc  338 

duties, etc., to be distributed to other 
bureaus of Department; discontinu-
ance of bureau  339,898 

Navy-Continued. Pas& 
appropriation for Bureau of Verde and 

Docks, maintenance  339,899 
clerical, etc., services  339,899 

339, 899 contingent  
public works  339,899 
torpedo station, Puget .. 341 
naval station Pearl Ffarbor, ilawaii. 341,900 
exchange of data, etc., for nautical 
and astronomical almanacs  342 

land for rifle range, Puget Sound, Wash 343 
naval magazines - 901 
Marine barracks, Panama, etc  902 
repairs and preservation  343,902 

for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, 
surgeons' necessaries  343,902 

new hospitals restricted  902 
contingent  343,902 
transferring remains of officers and 

enlisted men  344i 902 
Medical Reserve Corps established_ 344 
assistant dental surgeons authorised... 344 
pharmacists after six years to be com-

missioned chief pharmacists; rank, 
Par, ete   345 

Navy Dental Reserve Corps &What 
Med  903 

for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, 
provisions; separate items.  346,903 

maintenance  346,904 
clerical, etc., services...  346,901 
freight, Department and bureaus  346,904 
dairy for Naval Academy  904 

for Bureau of Construction and Repair,. 
construction, etc  346,904 

repairs to specified vessels  347,905 
clerical, etc., services.,  347,905 
tablets from wreck of "Maine," for 
donation as relics  347 

wrecking pontoon for submarines  905 
construction jilanta  347,905 

for Bureau of Steam Engineering, steam 
mamtearcihail/n1,e ry   S47, 905 

0re., tools, etc  348,905 
clerical, etc., services  348, 906 
development of heavy-oil engine for 

fuel ship  906 
engineering experiment station  348,906 
machinery plant, Pearl Harbor  348 

for Naval Academy  348,906 
no pay to officers performing duties 
done by civilians prior to January 1, 
1913  906 

composition, etc., of Board of Visitors 
modified  907 

for Marine Corps  350,908 
for increase of Naval Establishment  354,911 
gunboat for Great Lakes  355 
transfer of U. S. S. "Portsmouth" to 

State of California; conditions  912 
for construction and machinery, new 

, 
for submarine torpedo boats  355,912 
for colliers  355 
for equipment, new vessels  
for armor and armament  355, 912 

all contracts subject to eight-hour 
workday Act  355 

restriction of work required of enlisted 
men, etc., on battleehips when 
docked or laid up for repairs  355 

no purchases of steel, armor, etc., from 
combinations in restraint of trade, 
etc.; existing contracts excepted. 355,912 
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appropriation for armor and armament;

none of sima for "Increase of the
Navy" to be used for Department
clerks, etc..................... 355,912

specific authority required for all De-
partment expenses out of this Act. 355,912

for pensions .................... . 311,736
deficiency appropriation for paying clims

for damages fro collisions by ves-
els of .................... 603,921

for general account of advances....... 603,921
for y.......... 603,619,624, 922, 935, 938
for arine Corps....:......... .......... 603,

604, 605,619,624, 922, 923,935,938
for Bureau of Navigation ............... 603,

04, 620,24, 92, 922, , 935, 938
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts..... 603,

04,620, 624, 923,935
ft* Bureau of Medicine and urgery ...... 603,

605 620, 624,922,922,923
for Bureau of Yards and Doe.c........... 603,

604620,624,921, 923, 935,938
for Naval Academy........... 604,619,624,935
for Bureau of Ordnance ...... 94, 4,620, 624
for Bure of Steam Engineeriig.... ... 604

620, 624,92,935,938
for dry dock "Dewey" .............. 604,922
for pay, miscelaneous... 604,619,624,922,935
for War College .................... 620,935
far Bureu of Equipment................. 620,

620,624,922,935,938
for freight..... .............. 620,24,5,938
for Bureau of Construction and Repair.. 20,r  

24, 935
for enginer, experimentl station,

Annapolis, lMd .................... 20
for indemnity for lost clothing........ 620,935

'for bounty, destruction f enemy's
vessel ......................... 620

foe enlitment bounties to seamen...... 620,
624,935,938

for indemnity for lost propert....... 620,24
for destruction of clothing, etc........ '20,95
for naval supply fund................ 624
for pension .................. 925
for training stations...................... 935
for Portsmouth, N. H, machinery plant. 922

course at Naval Academy to be four years.. 73
cormmsions as ensgn on graduation.... 73

to midshipmen now at sea, and clas of
1909; pay restriction .............. 73

desertion puniment, etc., in time of
pece modified ........ ...... 356

prohibted enlistments modified; deser-
tion omitted ........ .... 356

punishment to officer r enliting de-
erters applicable to act in time of

war ......................... 356
dischage, etc., may be isued in true name

to pron seving in, during any
oregn war under aaumed; condi-
tions.............................. 324

mail clerks to give bond in amount deemed
sufficient by Postmaster General... 554

member of Alasa rairoad commision to
be an engineer officer of........... 517

officer to be suspended six month fom
motion if iling on examination;

loss of numbea .................... 73
to be reexamined. dropped rith one

year'sP pay n i ............... . 73
eetive ftmn Janry 1,1911 .......... 7

pm lU pay nt afllowed r week done~u 'VO&Brets- --- so... 92

Nay--Continued. Pax
pay, allotment for paymasters', etc., clerks

for 1912, amended... ............... 3
pension for 9 days' service in Civil War.. 112

for 60 days' service in Mexican War..... 113
use of National Red Cross in timeof f war by,

authorized ......................... 90
transportation and subsistence to be fur-

nished ............................. 91
supplies to be carried free ............... 91

Navy Appropriation Actfor 1912,
provision for allowance of partial payments

on contracts, repealed.............. 38
Navy Deprment,

appropriation for Secretary, Asistant,
clerks, etc...................... 390,767

for Solicitor, clerks, etc.............. 390,767
for clerks, etc., library............... 390,767

Office Naval Records of Rebellion.. 390,767
continuing publication.......... 390,767

Judge Advocate General's Office.... 390, 768
Bureau of Navigation........... 390,768
Naval Intelligence Office........... 390,768
Bureau of Equipent............ 90,768

for Hydmraphic Ofice .............. 391,768
for Naval Obervatory..... ..... 392,769
for aesistants, etc., Nautical Almanac

Office . .................. 393,770
for clerks, ete., Breau of Steam Engi-

neering ................ . 393,770
Bureau of Construction and Repair. 393,770
Bureau of Ordnance ............. 393, 770
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts.. 94, 771
Bueau of Medicine and urgery... 394 771
Bureau of Yrds and Docks......... 94,771
Naval Militia Office ............. 9 771

for books and periodicals........... S9, 771
for contingent expenses............... 94, 771

me of Navy appropriations for Depat-
ment office, etc., forbidden....... 394771

for fireproof file cae and boxes...... 394 771
for rent, Milk Building............... ..
for rent of additional quarters........... 771

ten-year contract athorized ......... 771
use of appopiation for current year. 772

for additio amount; immediately
available...................... 772

restriction on use of naval service ap-
propritions on account of Depart-
ment ..................... 3S4 772

for printing and binding fr ............ 481
for naval service........... ..... 328,891
for freight .................... .. 4,904

deficiency appropriation for Navy ......... 3
60, 619, 24, 921,935,98

for paying claims for damage from colli-
sions with naval vee ........ .. 603,921

for paying judgments United States
courts, under................... 617

for ourt o Claims judgments under... 617,933
for freight................. 60,624,935,938
for Hydrraphic Ofic............... 921

no part of increse of the Navy" to be
sed for clerical, etc., services in.. 355,912

no sums hr naval service to be tusd hfr
Deprtment services unles speci
cally authorized .................. 56, 912

repeal of provision for increed rank etc
to oficm ten suvmig a ehi
bu rua...................... 329

no pree t cmmi aflected ........ 32
Revoltiousy War naval rco to be oel-

lctd, etc., by.................... 7
tans afs dm custody .other odcials.. 7t--- - ·- ·................... -
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Navy-Continued. Para 
appropriation for armor and armament; 

none of sums for "Increase of the 
Navy" to be used for Department 
clerks, etc  355,912 

specific authority required for all De-
partment expenses out of this Act  355,912 

for pensions  311,736 
deficiency appropriation for 'saying claims 

for damages from collisions hy ves-
sels of   603,921 

for general account of advances  603,921 
for pay  603, 619, 624, 922, 935, 938 
for Marine Corps  603, 

604, 605, 619, 624, 922, 923, 935, 938 
for Bureau of Navigation  603, 

034, 620, 624, 922, 922, 935, 938 
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts  603, 

904, 620, 624, 923, 935 
'tot Bureau of Medicine and Surgery  603, 

605, 620, 624, 922, 922, 923 
for Bureau of Yards and Docks  603, 

604, 620, 624,921, 923, 935, 938 
for Naval Academy  604, 619, 624,935 
for Bureau of Ordnance  604,604, 620, 624 
for Bureau of Steam Engineering  604 

• 620, 6,24, 923, 935, 938 
for dry dock "Dewey"  604,922 
for pay, miscellaneous... 604, 619, 624, 922, 935 
for War College  620,935 
for Bureau of Equipment  620, 

620, 624, 922, 935, 938 
for freight  620, 624, 935, 938 
for Bureau of Construction and Repair.. 620, 

' 624, 935 
for engineering, experimental station, 

Annapolis, Md  620 
for indemnity for lost clothing  620, 936 
' for bounty, destruction of enemy's 

vessels  620 
for enlistment bounties to seamen  620, 

624, 935, 938 
pertt  .620, 624 
, etc  620, 935' 

624 
925 
935 
922 
73 
23 

73 

356 

356 

for indemnity for lost 
for destruction of c 
for naval supply fund 
for pensions  
for training stations  
for Portsmouth, N. H:, machinery plant. 

course at Naval Academy to be four years.. 
commissions as ensigns on graduation.... 

to midshipmen now at sea, and clam of 
1909; pay restriction  

desertion punishment, etc., in tune of 
peace modified.   

prohibited enlistments modified; deser-
tion omitted.  

punishment to officer for enlisting de-
serters applicable to act ill time of 
war.  

discharge, etc., may be anted in true name 
to persons serving in, during any 
foreign war under assumed; condi-
tions  

mail clerks to give tend in amount deemed 
sufficient by Postmaster General  

member of Alaska railroad commission to 
be an engineer officer of  

officers to be suspended six months from 
promotion if fairing on examination; 
loss of numbees  

to be reexamMed,• dropped with one 
year's pay on bible  - 

effective from January 1, 1911  
partial payments allowed for work done 

sonteacts.  

356 

324 

554 

517 

73 

73 
73 

33 

Navy-Continued. Pala 

pay, allotment for paymasters', etc., clerks 
for 1912, amended  3 

pensions for 90 days' service in Civil War  112 
for 60 days' service in Mexican War  113 

nee of National Red Cross in time of war by, 
authorized  90 

transportation and subsistence to be fur-
nished  91 

supplies to be carried free  91 
Navy Appropriation Act for 1912, 

provision for allowance of partial payments 
on contracts, repealed  38 

Navy Department, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, 

clerks, etc   390,767 
for Solicitor, clerks, etc  390,767 
for clerks, etc., library  390,767 

Office Naval Records of Rebellion. - 390,767 
continuing publication  390,767 

Judge Advocate General's Office  390,768 
Bureau of Navigation.   390 768 
Naval Intelligence Office  390,768 
Bureau of Equipment  390,768 

for Hydriographic Office--  391,768 
for Naval Observatory   392,789 
for assistants, etc., Nautical Almanac 

Office   393,770 
for clerks, etc., Bureau of Steam Engi-

neering  393,770 
Bureau of Construction and Repair  393,770 
Bureau of Ordnance  393,770 
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts  394, 771 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery  394,771 
Bureau of Yards and Docks  394,771 
Naval Militia Office  394, 771 

for books and periodicals  394, 771 
for contingent expense?  394,771 
use of Navy appropriations for Depart-
• ment offices, etc., forbidden  394,771 

for fireproof file cases and boxes  394,771 
for rent, Mills Building  394 
for rent of additional quarters   • 771 

ten-year contract authorised  771 
use of appropriation for current year  772 

for additional amount; immediately 
available  772 

restriction on use of naval service ap-
propriations on account of Depart-
ment  394,772 

for printing and binding for  481 
for naval service  328,891 
for freight   346,904 

deficiency appropriation for Navy  
003, 619, 62A, 921, 935, 936 

for paying claims for damage from colli-
sions with naval vessels  603,921 

for paying judgments United States 
courts, under  617 

for Court of Claims lodgments under... 617,933 
for freight   620, 114, 935,938 
for Hy phic Office.  921 

no part of increase of the Navy" to be 
used for clerical, etc., services in.. 355,912 

no same for naval service to be Used for 
Department services unless specifi-
callyathorized  355,913 

repeal of provision for increased rank,e_tc., 
to officers when serving as chills et 
bassos  329 

no t commtai' ono affected  3211 
Revottloasry War naval records to be col-

lected, etc, by  72$ 
Inneker from melody of other officials  723 



INDEX.

Navy Department-Continued. Pa.
Revolutionary War naval records; appro-

pration for expenses; statement.... 723
use for purchase from private owners,

etc., prohibited .................. 723
transfer of pat of Arlington military resr-

vation Va., to .................... 338
Navy Mail Clrt,

bond to be given by ...................... 554
enlisted men Marine Corps, may be ap-

pointed............................ 560
Navy Yards and Stations,

appropriation for maintenance.......... 339,899
for repairs and preservation .......... 343,902

deficiency appropriation for Charleston,
. C.......................... 624

Navy Yearbook,
appropriation for compiler of........... 361,739
use of appropriations for compiler, etc.,

1911, 1912.. .................... 35
Ncal, Aldano,

ension increased ........................ 1388
Neal, Marcu D. .

pension increased.................... 1186
N/Q, Thomnu O.,

pension increased .................. 1224
SNe/, Thomat S.,

pension increased........................ 1085
NeergaU, John L.,

pension increased ...................--.. 1424
Nbo National Foret, Utah,

appropration for maintennce, etc., of. 284,840
Nebrasa:

apportionment of Representatives...... . 13
cultivation requirements for homesteads,

not applicable to dry land entriesin 124
homestead entries of 640 acres nonirrigable

lands, determinationof qualifictions
of former homestead entrymen..... 499

homesteaders in pecified land district,
granted leaves of absence.......... 24

Nebraska National Forest, diminished.... 1772
Omaha Reservatiop unallotted lands dis-

posed of ........................ 111
unreserved lands of former Fort Niobrara

Reservation opened to homestead
entry, etc.. ................-- 651

patent to State for agricultural experi-
ment station site; price............ 651

Nebraska-lowa Interstate Bridg Company,
may bridge Missouri River, Bellevue, Nebr 89

Nebraska National orest, Nebr.,
appropriation for maintenance etc., of.. 284,840
young trees to settlers on arid lands in.. 284,840
proclamatinon diminishing ...... ....... 1771

Nebrada State Hiatorieal ociet,
land on Omaha Indian Reservation granted

to........... .. ........ 111
Neeh., N. Dak.,

made subport of entry ................ 129
immediate transportation entry privileges

extended to........................- 129
Nedvidek, Anton,

pnsion increased........................ 1091
Nahm=, Sarah (widow),

ension ................................ 1243
Neely, Jacob .,

pension increased .................. 1..06
Nwnah, Wii.,

construction of public building authored
at .................. .. . ..... 873

Nef, Alonzo C.,
Dension inreased. .. ................ .- 1068

N-f, John D.,
pension increased ....................... 1167

1969

Nef, Reuben ., as.
pension increased........................ 1265

Nehalem Bart Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of, and en-

trance to Nehalem Bay ........... 220
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 825

NeAalem Bay, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of entrance

to ............................... 220
for improvement of; conditions .......... 819

Ncidigh, Abraham,
pension increased .......................

ciL, Sophia C. (motr.),
pension............................... 1442

Nell, George,
ension inireased ........................ 1217

Nillman, Charles,
pension increase d ................. 1107

Nson, Clharles J., , .:
penson ............................... 1093

lson, Eimsabeth R. (widow),
penon increased........................ 1295

Ncphi, Utah,
acquiring site for public building at, author-

ized... ...... ....................... . 879
Nebit, Buldda (widow),

penson . ..... .......... .......
Nesbitt, James p,

pension increased........................ 1124
Nemith, Marcus F.,

pemion increNed. ...... ...... 12
N-acrad a Ld Luemburg ,

appropriation for minister to ............ 95,688
for secretary of legation ............ 96,688

NeCrfr, Amanda (daugh),
pension ........................... 1157

Neuse River, N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 207,807

Neutraliy,
proclamation declaring existence of domes-

tic violence in Mexico, and forbid-
ding illegal shipping of arms, etc.,
themr.........................- - 1733

warning against breaches of, during war
between Italy and Turkey ........ 1719

warning persons againt violating, in
Mexican disturbnces..... .......... 1732

Neutrality Act,
appropriation for expenses under......... 98,691

Nevada,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc..... .................-..- 400,777
for support, etc., of Indians in .......... 527

deficiency appropriation for surveyor gen-
eral, clerks, etc .................. 936

apportionment of Representative ......... 13
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonini-

gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 133
Humboldt National Forest, boundaries

modified ...................- . 1746
Moapa National Forest, modified........ 1772
Mono National Forest, Cal. and, modified. 1710
Ruby National Forest, established......... 1747
Nevada National Forest, modified........ 1766
Santa Rsa National Forest, established... 1678
semiarid lands in, set aside for spineles

cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank... ...... .....--- ---.-.-- 07

issue of patent, etc ................. 507
Nevada Ciy, Cda.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army pest .................... 10

Nevada Nationl Forest, Ne.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841
proclaation modifying boundaris o..... 1766

i
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Revolutionary War, naval records; appro-
priation for expenses; statement. _  723 

use for purchase from private owners, 
etc., prohibited  723 

transfer of part of Arlington military reser-
vation, Va., to.  338 

Navy Mail Ckrks, 
bond to be given by  554 
enlisted men, Marine Corps, may be ap-

pointed  560 
Navy Yards and Stations, 

appropriation for maintenance  339,899 
for repairs and preservation  343,902 

deficiency appropriation for Charleston, 
S. C  624 

.Navy Yearbook, 
appropriation for compiler of  361,739 
use of appropriations for compiler, etc., 

1911, 112  35 
Neal, Aklano 
pension increased  1388 

Keel, Marcus D. L. 
pension increased  1186 

Kcal, Thomas 0., 
pension increased  1224 

Keel, Thomas S., 
pension increased  1085 

Nibergall, :John L., 
pension increased  1424 

.Abe National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 284, 840 

.Nebraska 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
cultivation requirements for homesteads, 

not apphcable to dry land entries in 124 
homestead entries of 640 acres nonirrigable 

lands, determination of qualifications 
of former homestead en , men  499 

homesteaders in specified land districts, 
granted leaves of absence  24 

Nebraska National Forest, diminished. — 1772 
Omaha Reeervatiop une.11otted lands dis-

posed of  111 
unreserved lands of former Fort Niobrara 

Reservation opened to homestead 
entry, etc  651 

patent to State for agricultural experi-
ment station eite; price  651 

Nebraska-Iowa Interstate Bridge Company, 
may bridge Missouri River, Bellevue, Nebr 89 

Nebraska National Forest, Nebr., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,840 
young trees to settlers on arid lands in_. 284,840 
proclamation diminishing  1771 

.Abraska State Historical aociety, 
land on Omaha Indian Reservation granted 

to  111 
Neche, N. Dak. 
made subpori of entry  129 
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  129 
Nedvielek, Anton, 
pension increased  1091 

Keedham, Sarah (widow), 
pension  1243 

1Thely, Jacob M., 
pension increased  1306 

Areenah, Wis., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Neff, Alonzo C., 
pension increased  1058 

Nil, John D., 
pension increased  1167 

Neff, Reuben H., Pam 
pension increased  1265 

Nehalem Bar, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of, and en-

trance to Nehalem Bay  220 
preliminary examination of, to be made  825 

Nehalem Bay, Oreg.,. 
appropriation for improvement of entrance 

to  220 
for improvement of; conditions  819 

Neidigh, 
pennon increased  1062 

Yea, Sophia C. (sloths:), 
pension  

George,: 
1442 

pension increased  1217 
Hellman, Charles, 
pension increased  1107 

Kelton, Charles J., 
pennon  1093 

Nelson, Elizabeth .R. (widow), 
pension increased  1295 

lirephi, Utah, 
acquiring aite,for public building at, author-

ized  879 
Nesbitt, Huldah (wide!), 

 r  1392 
1Vigrbitt,olnnes P., 
pension increased   1124 

.Nermith, Marcus F., 
pension increseed.  1236 

Netherlands and Luxemburg, ' 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  96, 688 
Neufer, Amanda cdaugldo), 
pension  1157 

Neuse River, 11. C., . 
appropriation for improvement of  207,807 

Neutrality, 
proclamation declaring existence of domes-

tic violence in Mexico, and forbid-
ding illegal shipping of arms, etc , 
there  1733 

wanting against breaches of, during war 
between Italy and Turkey  1719 

warning persons against violating, in 
Mexican disturbances  1732 

Neutrality Act, 
appropriation for expenses under  98,691 

Nevada, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,777 
for support, etc., of Indians in  • 527 

deficiency appropriation for surveyor gen-
eral, clerks, etc   936 

apportionment of Representative  13 
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-

gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 
Ilimboldt National Forest, boundaries 

modified  1746 
Maws National Forest, modified  1772 
Mono National Forest, Cal. and, modified  1710 
Ruby National Forest, established  1747 
Nevada National Forest, modified  1766 
Santa Roes National Forest, establiehed  1678 
semiarid lands in, set snide for spineless 

cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank  507 

issue of patents, etc  507 
Nevada City, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grind 

Army pest  510 
Nevada National Forest, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 284,841 
proclamation modifying boundaries of  1766 



1970 INDEX.

Nevei, Plummer R., Par.
pension increaed..................... 1119

Nevens, William H..
penson incre ........................ 1190

Neirn, Margaret (wo),
pensi ..................... ............. 1166

New Albany, Ind.,
limit of coat increased, public building... 867

New Bedf or. Man.t
appropriation for mprovementofharbor. 201,447

for public building..................... 422
granted right of way across Fort Rodman

Reservation for sewer pipe........ 267
riu BrmameUl, Tex.,
construction of public building authorized

at .......................... 872
New Hampshire,

apportionment of Representatives......... 13
New Hamptsire Aenue, D. C.,

condemnation proceedings for exteding
to District line .................. 729

appropriation for expenes............. 729
highwas system changed as to, from

Buchanan Street.. ............. 729
New Hampshdre Judicial Dirit,

constitution of ..................... ..... 57
terms of court, Concord ............... 57

Littleton ............................. 57
Portsmouth ....................... 357

New Hampton County, N. C.,
part of marine hospital reervation, W

mington, conveyed for industrial
school to.... .................. 191

N'ew Haven, Conn.,
appropriation for improvement of West

River .... ................... 202
for improvement of harbor channl,.. 202,802
for public building................. 422

limit of cost increased, public building,
from ppoceeds of old building....... 880

use of present building until new one
redy for occupancy ............... 880

,preliminary eaminatil to be made of
harbor ..... ......... ........ 223

ewr Jaec,
apportionment of Repremntativea ...... : 13

New Jerey Judiiol Ditric,
constitution of......,................. .. 675
terms, Newark......................... 2685,675

Trenton ..... ............ 265,675
offices of clerk and marhal to be kept at

both place........................ 75
New London, CbnL.,

preliminary examination of harbor, to be
made; cooperation of State.......... 224

New Martinmalle, W. Va,
acquiring site for public building at, an-

thoried..................... 879
Nws Mexieo,

apwpropiation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc......................... 400,778

for support, etc., of Iniana on reserva-
tio i........ ............. 521

deficiency appropriti for election ex-
pen ..... .................... 606

for re maing boundary line between
Tex and................... 608,936,938

caim of United States to cersain timber
cut f1m Petaa grat in, elin-

funitire, etc in capitd building at Santa
Fe, to be deilraed to gowiv oe ,
f.w...... ft*t ................ 72

New Mexico-Continued. Pa
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-

gable, etc., lands allowed in ........ 133
homesteaders in specified land districta,

granted leaves of absence .......... . 24
proclamation announcing admision of

State of .... ................ 1723
relinquishment requested to Indian occu-

pants of lands in rilroad grnts..... 1007
lands in exchange..... ............ . 1008

semiarid lands in, set aside for spinelems
cacti propagation by Lther Bur-
bank................ .,.... .... 07

imue of patents, etc ................ 07
to have oneRepresentative when admitted

a a State .......................... 14
New Mexico Judicial Dirict,

deficiency appropriation forsalary of jdge. 611
New Mareo, 8at of.

condition for admission of .............. 3.
proclamation to issue when conditions xxm-

plied with..........................
notice to governor of proposed amendment. S9

election; certificaton of reult...........-
ismue of proclamation of admision...... ...
adlmision subject, to boundary with Texr

as established by law. ..............
mendment to constitution to be voted

upon ........... ... ... S9
article providing for mendment to tbe

State constitutio.....................
election procedure.................. 41
original article to remain if amendment

rejected......................... 42
constitutional provision in enabling act o

right of suffrage, amended......... 42
election subject to laws in fore ........... 42
proc matio announcing admimion do.... 1723

Oran Customs Dr t, La.
limits of port of entry, extended........... 4

Nsw Orba., La.,
appropriat ion for dipatch agnt.............. 98,690

for asiam t tea om e. ......... 82, 760
for mint at............ ............. 8,761
for public building, post aoce and

courthous........................ 42
for marine hospital mortur .......... 456

authorized to extend Saint Claude 8treet
throngh Jackson Baack, etc...... 43

"New Ornu'r . 8. 8.,
applopnation for reps... ............... 347

Nci Pladelpia, Ohio,
acquiring ste bor public building at,

autbhoried ......................... 878
New River, Pla.,

preliminary emxmination of, to be made,
for deep-water arb.............. 22

New Rio, N. .,
appropnrtion for improvement of, and

waterways to Beaufort .......... 207, 807
for improvement of waterway between

wnasboro and............... 207, 07
preliminary examination of, to be made

from Jacksonville............... 226
New Rive, Va.,

preliminary eaminatin of, to be made,
adford, V., into in, W. Va... 228

New ToN, -,;
apportioment of Represntatives.......... .1S
condemned cannon gmnted to, for mom-

ment to General Sullivan, Newtown
battlefield .....................

evolutionary fisdpleess, etc., donated
o................................ ,

1970 INDEX. 

Nevens, Plummer R., Pats. 
_pension increased  1119 

Nevens, William H., 

le ion increased  1190 
etrisliaxi, Margaret (widow), 
pension  1166 
Mw Albany, hid., 
limit of coat increased, public building. - . 867 

New Bedford, Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 201,447 

for public building  422 
granted right of way across Fort Rodman 

Reservation for sewer pipe  267 
Nits Braunfels, Tex., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

New Hampshire, 
apportionment of Representatives  13 

New Hampshire Avenue, D. C., 
condemnation proceedings for extending 

to District line  729 
appropriation for expenses  729 

hi &ways system changed as to, from 
Buchanan Street  729 

New Hampshire Judicial District, 
constitution of  357 
terms of court, Concord  357 

Littleton  357 
Portsmouth  357 

New Hampton County, N. C., 
part of marine hospital reservation, Wil-

mington, conveyed for industrial 
school to  191 

New Haven, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of West 

River  202 
for improvement of harbor channels... 202,802 
for public building  422 

limit of cost increased, public building, 
from proceeds of old building  880 

use of present building until new one 
ready for occupancy  880 

'preliminary empanel:Km to be Made of 
harbor. ."  223 

item Jersq, 
apportionment of Representatives— 13 

New Jersey Judicial Diable!, 
constitution of  675 
terms, Newark  263,675 
Trenton  265,675 

offices of clerk and marshal to be kept at 
both places  675 

New London, Conn.,. 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made; cooperation of State  224 
New Martinsville, W. Ira, 
acquiring site for public building at, an-

&wised  879 
New Mexico, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
for support, etc., of Indians on reeer-va-

tonsiL  521 
deficiency appropriation for election ex-, 

panaes  006 
for re-marking boundary line between 

Texas and  606,936,938 
claim of United States to 'certain timber 

cut from Petaca grant in, relin-
quished  697 

furniture, etc-, in capitol building at Santa 
Fa, to be delivered to governor ofp 
In. imp nit RINgt" .  72 

New Mexico—Continued. Pass. 
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-

gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 
homesteaders in specified land districts, 

panted leaves of absence  24 
proclamation announcing admission of 

State of  1723 
relinquishment requested to Indian occu-

pants of lands in railroad grants  1007 
lands in exchange  1008 

semiarid lands in, set aside for spineless 
cacti propagation by Luther Bur-
bank  507 

issue of patents, etc  507 
to have one Representative when admitted 

as a State  14 
New Mexico Judicial District, 
deficiency appropriation for salary of judge  611 

New Mexico, Ofate of, 
condition for admission of  n 
proclamation to issue when conditions ...on-

plied with  30 
notice to governor of proposed amendment  30 

election; certification of result  30 
issue of proclamation of admission  30 
admintion subject to boundary with Tele.- 

as established by law  n 
amendment to constitution to be voted 

upon  99 
article providing for amendment to the 

State constitution  40 
election procedure  41 
original article to remain if amendment 

rejected  42 
constitutional provision in enabling act on 

right of suffrage, amended  42 
election subject to laws in force  42 

_proclamation announcing admission of  1723 
Nap Orleans Customs District, La., 

limits of port of entry, extended  490 
New Orleans, La. 
appropriation icir dispatch agent.  98,600 

for sasistant treastuses o   982,7110 
for mint at.  383,761 
for public building, post odice and 

courthouse  422 
for marine hospital, 435 

authorized to extend mortuary Street 
through Jackson Barracks, etc  499 

" New Orleerna;" U. 8. 8:, 
appropriation for repairs.  347 

New initladelphia, Ohio, 
acquiring site for public braiding at, 

authorized  873 
New River, Fla., 
preliminiuy examination of, to be made, 

for deep-water harbor  222 
New River, N. C.' 
appropnation for improvement of, and 

waterways to Beaufort.   207,307 
for improvement of waterways between 

Swansboro and  207,807 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

from Jacksonville  226 
New River, Va. 
prehm=0;edxamban of, to be made. 

, Va., to Winton, W. Va  298 
New York, 
apportionment of Representatives.  23 
condemned cannon granted to, to; monu-

ment to General Sullivan, Newtown 
battlefield   500 

Revolutionary fieklpieces, etc., donated 
to  505 



INDEX.

New York City, N. Y., Pa.
appropriation for assistant treasurer's of-

fice............................. 382, 760
for assay office at ................ 385,762
for appraisers' stores .................. 422
for assay office, enlarging, etc.......... 422
for barge office annex................ 422
for past office.......... ............ 422
for pneumatic tube system, custom-

house and appraisers' stores........ 427
for dispatch agent................ 98, 690
for rent of penson agency for seve

months................... . 312
for navy yard, public works.......... 3), 900
for tansferring foreign mail from steam-

ships ........................ . 549, 799
for assstant superintendent of foreign

mails ........................ 550,799
deficiency appropriation for asy office,

new vaults; contracts............... 596
granted right of way under post office

building for subway .............. 268
reimbursement for dredging improvement

of Jamaica Bay by .............. 203,803
New Yort Harbor, N. Y.,

appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-
lations in . ..................... 429

for improvement of; Ambrose Channel. 202,803
for improvement of waters connecting

Raritan Bay with .................. 203
for improvement of Hudson River chan-

nel........................... 804
for preventing injurious deposits in...... 448
for naval magazine, public works....... 901

erection of memorial to the North Ameri-
can Indian authorized on reservation
in .......................... 45

preliminary examination to be made of
Ba Ridge and Bed Hook Chan-
ne ........................... 822

to be made of upper bay ............ 822
New York, New aen and Hartford Rail-

road Company,
may bridge Palmers or Warren River,

Bristol County, R. I............... 15
New State (se Admission of New States).
Newark Bay, N. J.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 204, 806
for improvement of channeld ............. 446

Newark, Del.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized.......................... 877
Newark, N. J.

acquiring site for public building at,
authorized......................-. 883

payment from proceeds of old site....... 883
contingent on sale of old site and use

until new building completed....... 883
terms of sale; use of proceeda for erecting

new building ...................... 884
fire-protection space waived........... 884

terms of court at......................... 675
trial of United States civil causes at ....... 265

Newark, N. 7., .
appropriation for public building.......... 422

Newark, Ohio,
appropriation for public building......... 422
sale of present public building and con-

struction of new one authoried at... 31
Newbc.un Creek, N. C.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 226
Nixwbg, Oreg.,

bridge authorized across Willamette River
at ...............-- . ..----------- -

1971

Neb Myporti Man., P-.
appropriation for impmement of harbor.. 802
construction of public building authorized

at............. .............. 871
old customouse documents given to Old

Newburyport Historil Society... 1450
Newatle, Cal.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army past............ ........... 510

Newcastle, Wyo.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized .................... 879
Newnomb, John T.,

pension increased .................. 1141
Newcomer, Ida (daughtr),

pension........... ................ 1421
Newcomer, S. E.,

deficiency appropriation for slary....... 926
Newhand, Jamaes .

pension increased........................ 64
Newand, Josia H.

pension incread...................... 1232
Newman, Abram R.,

pension increased ......................... 1031
Nwman, Frank,

pension... ........................ 1342
Newman, George W.

pension increased....................... 1140
Newport Newr, Va.,

preliminary examination to be made tf
channel from Norfolk and Ports
mouth to ....................... 822

Newport, R. I.,
appropriation for naval torpedo station.. 336,897

for naval torpedo station, public work. 343, 901
deficiency appropriation for naval torpedo

station......................... 936
enlarging of site of public building at,

authorized......................... 870
erection of building for Government offices;

limit of cost ....................... 870
Newport Riar, N. C.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 82
Newport, .,

adjourned terms of court at .............. 59
Newpaper Wrapper, Stamped,

appropriation for freight or expseage
on............................ 547,797

for manufacture .......... 560, 799
for distribution, etc ................. 550,799

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
pressage on ........................ 50

Newspapers, etc.,
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc., of, to be
filed semiannually with Postmaster
General ...................... 563

daily circulation of newspapers ......... 554
to appear in next issue................ 564

editorial matter, etc., when paid for, to be
marked as advertisements......... 54

penalty for violations ................. 554
Newton, Charla W.,

designe ted representative of United Span-
ish War Veterans on Memorial Am-
phitheater, Arlington Cemetery,Va,
Comision...................... 882

Newto, Iowa,
acquiring site for public building at,'

authorized ......................... 878
Nwton, Joseph H.

pension increas............... ......... 1067
Newton, Wallace R

. . ,,, ........................... ,, v

INDEX. 1971 

New York City, N. Y., Pass 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's of-

fice  382, 760 
for assay office at  385, 762 
for appraisers, stores  422 
for assay office, enlarging, etc  422 
for barge office annex  422 
for poet office  422 
for pneumatic tube system, custom-

house and appraisers' stores  427 
for dispatch agent  98,690 
for rent of pension agency for seven 

months  312 
for navy yard, public works  340,900 
for W.nMerring foreign mail from steam-

ships  549, 799 
for assistant superintendent of foreign 

mails  550,799 
deficiency appropriation for assay office, 

new vaults; contracts  596 
granted right  of way under poet office 

building for subway  268 
reimbursement for dredging improvement 

of Jamaica Bay by  203,803 
New York Harbor, N. 7., 
appropriation for enforcing anchorage regu-

latiorui in  429 
for improvement of; Ambrose Channel. 202,803 
for improvement of waters connecting 

Raritan Bay with  203 
for improvement of Hudson River chan-

nel  804 
for preventing injurious deposits in  448 
for naval magazine, public works  901 

erection of memorial to the North Ameri-
can Indian authorized on reservation 
in  45 

preliminary examination to be made of 
Bay Ridge and Red Hook Chan-
nels  822 

to be made of upper bay  822 
New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-

road Company, 
may bridge Palmers or Warren River, 

Bristol County, R. I  15 
New States (see Admission of New States). 
Newark Buy, N. J', 
appropriation for improvement of  2IM, 806 

for improvement of channel  446 
Newark, Del., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  877 
Newark, N. J. 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  8&3 
payment from proceeds of old site  883 
contingent on sale of old site and use 

until new building completed  883 
terms of sale; use of proceeds for erecting 

new building  884 
fire-protection space waived  884 

terms of court at  675 
trial of United States civil causes at  265 

Newark, N. 7., 
appropriation for public building  422 

Newark, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  422 
sale of present public building and con-

struction of new one authorized at  31 
Newbegun Creek, N. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

.Arewberg, Oreg., 
bridge authorized across Willamette River 

at  86 

Netoburynrt, Mau., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  
construction of public building authorized 

at  
old customhouse documents given to Old 

Newburyport Historical Society  
Newcastle, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Arin'laY poet Newcastle, yo., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  
Newcolpb, John T., • 

n increased  
Newcomer , Ida (daughter), 
pension  ' 

Newcomer, S. E., 
deficiency appropriation for (Waxy  

Newland, James K. 
pension increased  

Newland Josiah H. 
pension increased  

Newman, Abram R., 
pension increased  

Newman, Prank, 

Penr Newman, George W., 
pension increased  

Newport News, Va. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel from Norfolk and Ports-
mouth to  822 

Newport, R. 
appropriation for naval torpedo station.. 336,897 

for naval torpedo station, public works. 343,901 
defirinney appropriation for naval torpedo 

station  935 
enlar thorized ging of site of public building at, 

au   870 
erection of building for Government offices; 

limit of cost ... 870 
Newport River, N. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 823 

Newport, vt., 
adjourned terms of court at  59 

Newspaper Wrappers, Stare 
appropriation for freightor exprimage 

on  547,797 
for manufacture  550,799 
for distribution, etc  550,799 

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-

Paw 
802 

871 

1450 

510 

879 

1141 

1421 

926 

1164 

1232 

1031 

1342 

1140 

pressage 071  50 
Newspapers, etc., 
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

lishers, stockholders, etc., of, to be 
filed semiannually with Postmaster 
General  553 

daily circulation of newspapers  554 
to appear in next issue  554 

editorial matter, etc., when paid for, to be 
marked as advertisements ...... 554 

penalty for violations  55s 
Newton, Charles W., 

desigir ted representative of United Span-
ish War Veterans on Memorial Am-
phitheater, Arlington Cemetery,Va , 
Commission  882 

Newton, Iowa, 
acquiring site for public building at, ' 

authorized  878 
Newton, Joseph H. 
pension increased  1067 

Newton, Wallace R. 
pension increased  1.101 



1972 INDEX.

Neutow, CNek, N. r., Par
appropriation for impmroem t of....... 20,804

reliminr exnination of, to be made... 224
a P Corunt, Idao,
ads nted to rurm gh shool district

No..for schools; Iidian pupib, etc. 132
Na Pace Indian Aengacy, Idaho,

ppoprti addionf e al clrk ......... 524
Ml Paec Indias, W , Joeph' Band,

appopriation for sup t etc., of........... 8
defcicy appr for support, etc.,

of............................... 621
PN Pere Nationa Ft, Idaho,

ppropriatonfor maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841
proclamation modifying boundaries...... 1704

delain effect.................... 1714

prisions for peservation of, continued
one year......... ....... 43,631

NwgWa Rier, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 203
proviaons for use o waters of, continued

one year ...................... 43,61

ppropriation for minster to............. 9,e8
for se tary of legation .............. 96,88

convention with, recognizing right of nat-
uraliation, etc................ 1560

supplementary, extending time for ex-
change oM r tification ........... 1i63

N i lmlt, E Hek . (widto),

penai i eMd.................... 1074
Wichols, lam J.,

pension inc.u d....................... 1423
-N.doo, Geoe W.,

Ni.dw, Jhn J.,
penson increased. ................... 107

)Niho, Lwieg B.,
penon increaed........................ 1

nioon, . ..'.........
pensoincreasd...e .................... 101

NiWoa, Jourb,
pensiaon inased................... 1271N.............on, Jo....
enoincreased................... 1233

NWmn Char4. W.,
pension inreased.....,................ 1111

Niol, Robert B.,
peon incresd.................... 1260

Nw, Jokn,
penson nceased ...... ........... 1165

Nut, Ema (wido),
penion incrtasd o u t............. ........ 1220

nZir, Jam C.,
peniaonic d............... 1330

N.l'e, alr, . '
pension incrased........................ 1380

N e, de.i.k 0.,
peon...................:......... 1257

Nwtr, Froiuta (-idw)

Sion ... , ............. 1444

allotment of tree ciut bud to........ 53
1Rtota, etc. Natai Pwt-

appopria a in a 100 of
npply od, within Unitod S1to-a.. 2tO,845

Dion GOr , . te Se-nateso
dsei·ciecy aropiationfrwtdowL...... 6115

Ki e.O wiBt,

uasd3i,.

Noble, John W., PaO
appropriaton for legl representatives of,

services to Osge allotteu, from
funds to their credit .............. 33

Noble, ary A. (idow),
enion .............................. . 1231

No-ble, Gw.g W.,
pension increed ........................ 1106

Noblvlle, Ind.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thoried .......................... 877
NogOa, A.ti

acquiing rate for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 877

and erectng public building at, au-
thoried........................... 873

Noglc, Herbet M.,
increased.. 1114

Noan, Lorenm P.,
pension incredsed ................... 1398

Nolan, Thoma H.,
__penson increed ....................... 1356

Nominaing Cont ,tion, etc.,
statements required of expense of candi-

dates before .................... ;... a
aftr. ............................... 27

Nonmigaory Game, etc., Bl b ,
local laws for protection of not interfered

with .............................. 848
Noonan, ThIma C.,

pension incresed ....................... 114
Norfolk and Weate Railow CompaW

my bridge Tug Fork, Bi Sandy ivr,
between West Viugiia and Ken-
tucky, or West Virginia and Vir-
nr............................ 1

Norfolk CourIt, MaM.,
reconstruction of bridge acroa Weymouth

Back River, at in by Ply-
mouth County and, suthoaed....... 61

Norfolk, r. t
appropriation for improvement of channels

to.............................. 206,80
for improvement of harbor........ 206,447, 80
for improvement of ywtery to Alber-

marle Sound, N. C., foan......... 206
for improvement of wateway to Beau-

fort Inlet, N. 0., from........... 206,807
purchase of Cbeapeake and Albe-

marle Canal ................ 206,807
maintenance..................... 207

for navy yard, public work.......... 540, 90
deficienc approprition for public work

navy yard.. ........ ......... 0. .
preliminary exmination to be made of

haror and chrand to Newport
NewV .................... 82M

Noman, Wilm Z.,
militay record rrcte................ .

Normile, Yidad,
penon inceed............................ 1418

oranyk, Yaj. J. B.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts .......................... s0
Nored Charles H.,

penon increa ................ . 11
Norri, A J.,

3pnion creaed........................ 1

orri, Jos w wC.,p iaeed................................. 4

PMWM ic"WiliL --- ---------- -------- 1I1

-- -----

4- ............. -

1972 INDEX. 

.Weatown Creek, N. T., Pass. 
appropriation for improvement of  206,804 
reliminary examination ri, to be made... 224 

Net Peres County, Idaho, 
lands g.ranted to rural high school district 

No. 1, for schools; Indian pupils, etc. 132 
Nes Pave Indian Agmq, Idaho, 
appropriation for additional clerk.  524 

Nes Pave huNane, Wash., Joseph's Band, 

deficiency appropriation 
for support, etc, of  538 

appr for support, etc , 
of  en 

Net Peree National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 
proclamation modifying boundaries  1704 

declaring effect of  1714 
Niagara Palk 
provisions or preservation of, continued 

one year  •  43,631 
Irtagara River, N. 17:., 
apprepriation for improvement of  • 203 
provisions for use of waters of, continued 

one year    43,631 
Arscaraguat 
appropnation for minister to  95, 288 

for secretary of legation  95,888 
convention with, recognizing right of nat-

uralkation, etc  1560 
supplementary, extending time for ex-

change of iatifications  1563 
Arichols., H. (widow), 

1322 pension 
W., .Amskon increased  1109 

, Harriet B., 
__penaion increased.  1074 
.?Rdsols, Lox J., 
pension increased  1423 

Nichols, John J.,  

Nichols, 
increased  1037 

Armhole, Lansing B., 
pension increased.  1375 

Nicholson, Smith A., 
pension increased  1089 

Nickell, Jana, • 
pension increased  1271 

Nwkoleon, John, 1=4im increased  
, Charles W, 

pension increased  - 
Nwol, Nebo?! B., 
t incromed  

ie7,711n, 

reurrn increased  Nes, umingesistedw), 

/44:15tra O., 
Ncilcvm Mermaid  

IiCisnii, gstsckCraig!! 

ArliFransisha (widow) 

allotment of Cerise leak judges to  
Nitrates, ete., Natural 

of appropriation kr in source 
'apply of, within &atm— 290, 846 

Mara, Georos S., late a Senator._ _ 
deficiency appropriation for widow of.  615 

Noble, Gent, 

1233 

un 
1050 

1185 

1220 

1330 

1389 

1257 

1444 

es 

1284 

penidon immured.  1304 

Noble, John W., Pall 
appropriation for legal representatives of, 

services to Osage allottews, from 
funds to their credit  533 

Noble, ;Mary A. (widow), 

Nl n  1231 
befesa7George W, 

creased  1105 
NiPrZnamersi ins, Ind 

• r 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  877 

Napalm, Ans." .1 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
and erecting public building at, au-

thorized  873 
Hoyle, Herbert M., 
pension increased  1114 

Nolan, Lorenzo P., 
pension increased  1398 

Nolan, Thomas H., 
__pension increased  1356 
Nominating Conventions, etc., 
statements required of expenses of candi-

dates before  2' 
after  4 

Nomnigratory Game, Me., Birds, 
local laws for protection of not interfered 

with  848 
Noonan, Thomas C., 
pension increased  1142 

Norfolk and Western Railway Company 
may bridge Tug Fork, Bi4 Sandy River, 

between West Tirguilr? and Ken-
tucky, or West Virginia and Vir-
ginia  185 

Norfolk County, Mass.,. 
reconstruction of bridge arrow Weymouth 

Back River, at Hingltrahmonlylrif Ply-
• mouth County and, au   a 

Norfolk, Va. 
appropriation for improvement of channels 
• to  206, 800 

for improvement of harbor  206,447, 806 
for improvement of waterway to Albeit-

merle Sound, N. C., from.  206 
for improvement of waterway to Beau-

fort Inlet, N. 0., from  208,807 
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-
marle Canal  206,807 

maintenance  717 
for navy yard, public works.  840,900 

deficiency appropriation for public works 
navy yard  804 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor and channel to Newport 
News, Vs.  822 

Norman, William Z., 
military record corrected  1239 

Normik, Michael, 
pension increased  1418 

Wormoyk, Maj. J. B. 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  
Norred, Charles H., 

increased  ivrr 3r n Asulr no J., 
grerirn mcra  r, Leora (widow), 

r 7l N John H., 

Rvvie, Joseph C., 
passion incises& 

920 

LI92 

1112 

13.3 

  1400 



INDEX.

Norri, Waler P., Pa
peno i ........................... ...... 144

Nomrr, WiUM, jr
penmion ineae ........................ 1092
rth Altor, IU.,
appropriation for cae of Confederate ceme-

ty.............................. 441
North Ameican Indian,

erection of memorial in New York Harbor
to memory of, authorized ......... 45

commimion created; authority, etc...... 4
North amd SoutA Dakota Cwusto CoUsct

Wlalh, Neche, and 8aint John made
bpterb of entry rith immediate

tansiportation pr eg........... 129
d iomtin inae........................ 13O

Nort Atlantc Coast Piuris,
agreement with Great Britain regulating.. 16

North Corolia.,
apportionment of Repreentsativ ........
tanfer of Olm ad l s in Cay and

Graham Counties to ec ry of
Agricultum forp w of cmnmarva-
tion do navia sbtre m e e...... 18

r Dakota,
appopriation for compltin field note d

rve i............. . 457
for purchabing bchool ection for, Stad-

ing Bock Indian R vation....... 67
deficiency appropriation r midenta,

.Indian Rerve in ........ 21
apportionment of Repreentative....... 13
bnrdge autbhriedacYia riBiver in. 117

in county of McKenie or William..... 302
coal lands, Fart Bthold Indian Reaserv

tiocn, may have erface allotted to
Ina..... 631

condemned cannon gated to, fr Fort
Bice Mmmrial kt .............. 10

construction of b:.-' aca Mi souri
River in, authunsed. .............. 8

bomestead entries of 320 ac of nonir-
gable, etc., land allowed in........ 13S

hometeader granted extension of time to
pay inatallmenta for ceded land of
Btandinn Bock Indian Beservatio.. 84

hommatdem in specified land district.,
ganted leave of bence.......... 24

Standing Rock Indian Reervatiom, un-
allotted lads to be sold, etc........ 675

North Daota Agrilr ColSe,
appropriation for flaxtraw ter for mak-

ing paper, in coopetion with.... 277, 835
Norti Doa .AvoJ NW., D. C.,

rt of, eliminated from highways plan... 0
t Dakoa Judicial Disbit,

countie tittin; division.......... e0
Indin ervation included.......... a0

te"rm, Bimack ...... ..... ..-..- -
Devil IA e..................-.....-
Fago .......................- ----- - M0
Grand Fori .............. - ..----
Minot -...........-.------- ------- d

ofice of clrk........... ...........------- - d
" North Daloa," U. . 8.,

apop n repau ................ 905
Nort, ard B.,

penpo incr-;d....... . ..-....--- U1170
Noer F lwa, M.tad Hef 'ad C .l.,

within 15 ri of Govedmmat P
.. ....BO 1 r ......---.............. .. .

g1m-TM S7-T 1--1

1978
North, Naihasds ., P -.

-pe minmcre ................... 11
North Pamie Pilot Chart,

approprti for exp s d monthly.. 392,769
NothRw,. N. Y. (acEHudson River, N. Y.).
wth, T lo, J..,
pensio inc.. ,ed.,... ... .......... l8

N h Toawaada, N. F.,
appropriation r publi building....... 423
preliminy exminatin to be made of

larbor.......................... 822
North Topea, Kam..,

acquiringate ad eretg public buildig
a, authoied ............... 874

North Vemon, IL,
acquiring e ezting public building

at, authoried ................. 874
No" aia, WIL,

appropriation fr public buildin .... 423
cndemn ne mnted to........... 611

Northaa Cap Pa wir, N. CN
prelim y exminti of, to be md.. 823

N W.rt t R .r.. N. C.,
apmoriatifor i mprovema t of ..... 807

No t ad Raioriloas ,
aprop for nreyB, e c............. 447

Mor,. P.eFk R..ood.m? ,
dicdieacy pprption ar lifitcati,

etc., .a it.................
Nirtern Paeit Baiqa Compa,

gnted dgr-t od ay for bridge apub i etl
8oInd keWiaDing wawy,

o- .. .... ................ 7
may bridge Minppi River, Minn-apoi,

inn ......................... 1012
Mib'ouri River in North Dakota....... 68

Nartrop, Hemy W.,
i on in ed ...................... .. 120

pension incre d ..................... 1240
Nortov, Jan S. (widow),

p-eio increa.ed.... ............ 107
No trd C.

penion ird........................ 1269
N Lorto, Ldi A. (Wdow).

pension ncread................ 142

acquring ite and erecting public building
t, authorized ................. 876

Norton, William .
pe inreas........................ 1071

preliminary examintion of, harbor to be
made ........................ 221

Nor,
apoproition for minister to.......... 95,688

for ecrtry of letion........... 95,688
prochma ti di ing mehaial mu-

dIal reproductio in copyright
p irlges to.................. 1687

.Mstt, Jem,
penon inroased..................... 1382

p sia iM t ................... 1284

yppropriation for paTent to............. . 35
-cceptuc to be iu mail ar all de

allowance fattmnau............... 65
rcelpttob gin ................... 5

e s nr, T fh
.- i. r ..... d tD be -. e
- ... w . -R -

INDEX. 1978 

Norris, Walter P., 

Pen Norris, Wiyiam, jr., 
pension increased  

.Korth  Alton, Ili., 
appropriation for care of Confederate came-

North Amerman Indian, 
erection of memorial in New York Harbor 

to memory of, authorized  
commission created; authority, etc   

North and South Dakota Customs Collection 
District, 

Walball Noche, and Saint John made 
subports of entry with immediate 
tninsportation pnvilegee.  

discontinuance  
North Atlantic Coast Fisheries, 
agreement with Great Britain regulating  

North Carolsna, 
apportionment of Rewmmtatives  
transfer of Ogaid lands in Clay and 

Graham Ocnuities, to Secretary of 
Agriculture. for purposes of conserva-
tion of navwthU streams, etc  

North Dakota, 
appropriation for completing field notes of 

surveys in  
for purchasing school sections for, Sand-
. mg Rock Indian Reservation  

deficiency appropnation for incidentals, 
Indian service in  

apportionment of Representatives  
bridge authorized across Missouri River ht  

in county of McKenzie or Williams  
coal lands, Fort Berthold Indian Reserve-

tion may have surface allotted to 
Indians 

condemned cannon ranted to, for Fret 
Rice Memorial Park  

construction of b,.' " across Missouri 
River in, authorized  

homestead entries of 320 acres of nomirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  

homesteaders granted extension of time to 
pay installments for ceded lends of 
Standing Rock Indian Reservation. 84 

homesteaders In specified land districts, 
.granted leaves of absence   24 

Standing Indian Reservation, un-
binds to be sold, etc  675 

North Dakota Agricultural College, 
appropriation for flax-straw tests for mak-

ing paper, in coopersUm with..... 277,835 
North Dakota AVOISMS NW., D. C., 

= of, eliminated from highways plan  503 
Dakota Judicial District, 

counties constituting; divisions  ao 
Indian reservations included   ao 

terms, Bismarck  so 
Devils Lake   ao 
Fargo  ao 
Grand Forks  so 

80 
offices of clerk  80 

" North Dakota," U. S. S., 
lome for repass  906 
NW* Ed word • B., 

pean' ow inoressed  1170 
North Farallon Island, Cal., 

light and kg sinnal elation authorized on  IOW 
North Head and aaoesh Island, Weds., 
new radio installations not permitted 

within 15 moles of Goveninsent sta-
tics at  S07 • 
87618°—vol 37—re 2-71 

peen 
1443 

1092 

441 

45 
45 

129 
130-

1634 

13 

180 

457 

678 

621 
13 

117 
302 

631 

1006 

668 

133 

North, Nathaniel II„ Pow 
pemion increased  1081 

North PacifinPilot Chart, 
approwntom for expenses of monthly.. 392,769 

North Kiser, N. r. (see Hudson River, N. Y.). 
North, 27sowias J., 

NPorreronawanda, N. V:, 
increased  -  1083 

appropriation for public building  423 
preliminmy examination to be made of 

harbor  822 
North Thpeka, Kans., 
accpu site and meeting public building 

W authorised  874 
North Vernon, Ind., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized.  874 
North Yakima, Web, 
appropnation for public biulding   423 
condemned cannon'minted to  611 

Nadeau! Ceps Pear Ibner,  
reliminzry examination of, to lbe undo— 823 

Northeast River, N. C., 7:moratoria for improvement of  207,807 
Tod. Northwestern Lakes, 

for sioneys, etc  447 
Jer1=2,411 Reilpad Great, 
deficiency appropnstion for classification, 

etc., of lands within  809 
Northern Paajfie Bailing Commis% 
granted right of way for bridge across Puget 

Sound—Lake Washington waterway, 
Waah  

may bridge Ifinsinrippi River, Ifinnespolis, 
Winn  1012 

Missing River in North Dakota  668 
Norden", Henry W., 

n increased  1206 
/113odengon7/iliate 0,,, 
pension increased  L190 

Norton, Jail* B. (widow), 
increased ,  1067 

NorPetnoalmn, Leonard 
pension increased  1269 

Norton, Lydia A. (widow), 
pallid:I increased  1425 

Norton, Va., 
acquiring tits and erecting public building 

at, authorised  876 
Norton, Writ L. 

NPorrmalk,. Conn., 
prelimmary examinadon of, harbor to be 

made  221 
Norway, 
appropriation for minister to  95, 688 

for secretary.of leggion  95, 688 
prochmation . mechanical mu-

sical reproductions in copyright 
Irivilttro to  1687 

Nat, .Jesse, 
penason mcreesed  1382 

Noserre, Wiliam, G. 
  1284 

24reelah-stiessuee Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands.  

no payment if no living member or 
demanding.  635 

sHowance for attorneys.  585 
receipt to be given  585 

Nissan Rate, Ts, 
preliminary arruninstion of, to be nosio  II 

1071 



1974 INDEX.

NMisdmat Amod.ta, D. C., Amarima Pa.
incprated; objects, govenors, etc.... 108

JNummamtc Pubimtiau, de.,
ilatatios of coimn etc., allowed in...... 65

If RnSivWF.,
Vmdoincn-d ........................ 1234

lffBimroe Joeep F.,
naion i d .................. 1213

appropatian r uptendnt t; low-
Mc .......................... 575,708

or nuns. ..................... . 676,708
cumulative leave allowed, when erving

otide the State.................. 72
.Ve Co,,, Noq,

pymeno account of subsistence to,
-I W l ed......................... 892

per diem, in lieu of sbstence, etab-
iUmd .............................. 892

Mw soy Stock, et.,
sypwpastia hfor regulting impatio,

etc... ........................ 863
impatlbs fomfo s fr.o Dt puoe

etc., p ittd.......... . 864
importig without fom iecret

ci Agriculte, in n.......... 515
crtii e i orein inspection required. 316
permi to imue on complnsce rwith

relat ..................... 316
for cientifie u by Department 1d-

lowed . ........ 16
conditions hi a ciiionas rom countries

having no mysteD of npection.... 316
notice of amvl, etc., to be given; con-

tent.................... ... . 316
forruding without notiation for

bidden; inspection................ 316
marking requed on goods entered....... 316

shipped in interstate commerce........- 316
ricti on on importing pnt ather thh ,

to prevent introduction of pllt
disea or insect pests........ ... 16

inme of ordersn heain ............. 317
quarantine against wiute pine blister,

potato wartand editerrnean fruit
ty made effective immediately.... 817

intertate qunne a t plant di-
a ndinect infe ti on.......... 318

rules and regulations to govern........ 318
authority of Secretary of Agriculture to

enforce act..................... 318
ponidhment for violatio .......... .... 818

p " defined; corpoations, etc., in-
cluded; responsibility for act. of
agents, etc......................... 319

Federal Horticultural Boad established;
composition ................... 319

appropriation ar expensi .......... 319,854
in effect October 1, 12, ............... 319

Nm·un, Joh,
penumo increased........................ 1214

Nutit Inesliatio, Agpriculual,
appropriation for expenses of............ 298,851

duty on Canadian pickled ......... . 5
reciprocal duty in nada on pickled..... 7

Nutten BAwn P.,
]pemiiam ad .d...................... 123

paon incrad ....................... 1409
Sr.s BposrmV.,

a ...................... 12.8

... ............. 12

lIe, WiliUM, Pass.
penm increased................... 1316

ti aorized acroa Snake River at.. 31

0.
Ot Bay, Wak.,

approp tion for improveent of water-
ay from Port end Bay to.... 820

00, Jo/h M.,
credit in poal ccount ................. 1290

Oafrn Jo% H.,
penBn. incr .ed..........................1184

ppropritio for improvement of habor;
dredging plant athozed ....... 220,818

acquiring lad for extending public build-
ing at, authoised....................... 9

prelminary minatin of harbor to be
mde .......... ........... 20

O!e, P. W.,
deiciency pprprion for fee.......... 597

O et. WaM- Co,
peOincreM ....................... 1110

Oak, CdwsU,
penon increased................... 1148

aoa d emet, ChioW, U .,
appro o for ce of Confederate

o ............................ 441
O0.U to Account,

odcers authorized to adminiter, other
than those hsving eal ........... 487

no fee to be chred.................... 487
no reimburement hereafter for fees paid

for ......................... 487
05O,

duty on Canadian, meal and rqlled........ 4
reciprocal duty in Canda on, mel and

rolbd. ...................... 7
free of dut when im ted fro Cnda..
recipc exempt fom duty in Canada. 10

O'BHenu, YatMMi.
peno incressed..................... 1401

O'Brym, JToh C.,
p onam incrased ..................... 1412

06&S Pu beatmio",
international rraet or repreaing

circultion of................. 1611
Obolete Ordnaons (a Ordnance, Obolete).
Oibudion to Nosigaio

ue of appropriations for waterways in
removing tempoy, in tributaries. 222

O hI N eial Patrt, .,a
proclamation conlidting Choctaw-

hstchee and.... ............. 1678
Oemoqm Cree, Va.,

approprition r umprovement of.......... 806
preliminary examinatin of, to be made.. 822

Occoyan, Va.,
appropriation for maintenance and ope

tion fd Ditict of Columbia work-
hoe at ................... ..... 175,969

O0an aed La8e urq s, Na",
spprpr o fo r ...................... S8,898

Oan Mail S.,ice
foreign built vesels with American regis

try my contact far, coditio ... 62
Omean Steams,

ap propriaonr enforcing wimd- com
munatn o ................... 409 786

Odocbtmou , P.,
pminrmimy e i d, to be mde.. M

ppo f.11at4a rmai n ea e., .. 28S411-ocmatio f ................ . 171S
decl td..................... m4

1974 

Ntaximatie Association, D. C., duseriecos, Pars. 
incoepaated; objects, governors, etc 108 

Numismatic Publications, etc., 
illustrations of coins, etc., allowed in  65 

Nunn, Rieherd F., 
itcincreased  1234 

joseph P., psemon =ok  increased  1213 
Corps, drew (female), 

appropaistion for eupeeintendent; allow-
ances.  575,708 

for nurses.  578,708 
cumulative leaves allowed, when serving 

outside the States  72 
Nina Corpe, Navy, 
payments on account of subsistence to, 

allowed  
per diem, in lieu of subsistence, estab-

lished  
Minn Stock, etc., 

appropri'a tion for regulating importation, 
etc  

imports fopeg ittetienimental purposes, 
!te-, 

kapok-en without permit from illecretafy 
of ‘icalture, unlawful "" 

certificate of foreign inspection required  
permits to issue on compliance with 

regulations.  
for scientific use by Department al-

lowed  
conditions lot admissions from countries 

having no system of inspection.. — 
notice of anvil, etc., to be given; con-

tents  
forwarding without notification for-

bidden; impaction  
marking required on goods entered,  
ship= m interstate commerce  

restric • on importing plants other than, 
„ to prevent introduction of plant 

diseases or insect pests  316 
issue of orders; hearings  317 

quarantine against white pine blister, 
wart, and Mediterranean fruit potato 

effective immediately.... 817 
interstate quarantine against plant dis-

eases and insect infestation  318 
rules and regulations to govern  318 

authority of Secretary of Agriculture to 
enforce act  318 

puniahment for violations  318 
"person" defined; corporations, etc., in-

cluded; responsibility for acts of 
agents, etc  319 

Federal Horticultural Board established; 
composition    319 

nppropriatsca for7es.  319,854 
in effect October 7.Mi  319 

Ness, John, 
pennon increased  1214 

Nutrition inteatiitrations, Agriseitertil, 
appropriation or expenses of 

Nuts, 
duty on Canadian pickled  
reciprocal duty in cds ca pickled  

Mitten! Byron P., 

ii=l1 increased  Ove 0., 
penman harmed  

NVer ;Dr audel 
'named.  

label Jen* 
peados incremed  

892 

892 

853 

854 

.315 
316 

316 

316 

316 

316 

316. 
316 
$16 

298,851 

5 
7 

.1253 

1409 

121:41 

1282 

INDEX. 

Niel 'Flirt, Peen 
1316 

sulaiorized across Snake River at.. 31 

0. 
Oak Bay, Wash., 

appropriation for improvement of water-
ways f, from Port Thwmmd Bay to.... 820 

Oak, 
credit in postal accounts  1290 

Oakersens, John H.,  
= 'ilainncrreased 1184 
0 
Ippropriat4 for improvement of harbor; 0818 

acquirtnregdMfor extending public build-
pknt authorized  22, 

pig at, authorized  869 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made   230 
Oaklev,..F. W., 

cr,y z assappreo.priation for fees  597  

ion increased   1110 
Oak,, C.lakiFellP - 
pena reased  
01114ererr. Chicago. Di-, 
appro= for care of Confederate 

Oaths to deeotatta, 
officers authorized to administer, other 

than those having a seal  487 
no fee to be charged  487 

no reimbursement -hereafter for fees paid 
for e  487 

Oats, 
duty on Canadian, meal and relied  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, meal and 

rolled  7 
free of du when hum Canada  9 
recipro4 exempt duty in Canada  10 

&Biennia, athias, Azri increased  1401 
John C.,  

0=mi increased  1412 
iPublications, 

international arrangernent for reinsuring 
circulation of  1511 

Obsolete Ordnance (ass Ordnance, Obsolete). 
Obstructions to Navigation, 
use of appropriations for waterways in 

removing temporary, in tributaries. 222 
Ocala National Pored, irk.; 
proclamation consolidating Choctaw-

hatchee and  1678 
Oosoguan Creek, Vo., 

appropriation for improvement of  806 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Occogturn, Va., 
appropriation for maintenance and opera-

tion of District of Columbia work-
house at  175,969 

Ocean and Lake Surveys, Navy, 

apPirtlit aStweravice, for  338,898 Ocean  
foreign built vends with American regis-

try may contract for; amditions.... 562 
Ocean Steams, 
appropriation firenforcingmindere corn-

nmnication on.  409, 786 
Ockloclionati Riser, Pk., 

exandnatk of a , to be made.. 828 
0oWniAarr oresi Pond, Crag., 
appropriation kr mmos, etc., at  264,841 
prodsmstion establishing  1718 

declaring _effect of  in4 

1148 

441 



INDEK

Ocmulgee River, Ga., Pe.
appropriation for mprvementof ....... 208,808

Oanc Rivcr, O.,
ppropriaton for improvement of....... 208,808

Oeonto, Wr.,
acquiring e and erecting public building

at, authorized. .................... 876
pierhead light and buoy authorized at..... 1018

Odell, A crtP.,
pension increased. ................... 1089

OdelU, .Mar A. (aidow),
penion nmcrad ................. 1427

Odor, Uary (ilow),
penionU Ces ............... ... 116

O .Momd, Yartin,
Oension increased ...................... 1259

Odwein, lowa
acquiring t te for public building at, au-

tborized........................ 878
Offic of Experiment Statio (se Agricultural

Expeiment Stations).
Office of India Afai (e Indian Office).
Oficers, Army,

ppropriaton for pay of the line; lon-
rgevity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 71,706

for pay of staff; longevity ............ 573,708
for pay of retired; longevity........ 674,708

on active service; longevity......... 674,709
for commutation of quarters, on duty

without troops ............... 575,709
for mileage........ ............. 576,709
for 10 per cent increase, on foreign serv-

ice..................-.... 576,709
Canal Zone, Hawaii, and Porto Rico

excluded...................... 576
for six months' pay of, dying in service. 576, 709
for additional pay to, furnishing their

own mounts ................. 677, 710
for disposition of remains of ........... 440

deficiency appropriation for pay.......... 601,
619, 919, 938

for mileage....................... 619,935
details to Genersl Staff, medified......... 594
liLitation on details; asistant to Chief of

Bureau of Insular Affais with rank
of colonel....................... 571

commanding officer PortdRico Regiment
of Infantry............ ....... 5n71

chief or asmstant, Philippine Constabu-
lary .............................. 571

may degnate on pay accounts to whom
check may be drawn ......... 577, 710

payment of check to be full acquittance
of account ..... .............. . 577,710

pay and allowance, increased for aviation
duty...... ... .......... 706

details, etc ....................... 706
pay deducted for absence resulting from

personal misconduct............. 572,706
regimental, etc., staff officers to pefo

Quartermaster Corp duty if no fi
cer of Corps present............... 706

reriction on detaching li, below major,
unle presribed time has been
served under permanent commm -
non........................... 671

to take effect December 15, 1912....... 64
pay, etc., forfeited by superior fficer

apongible f prohibited detach-

not applicable to Judge Advcate Gen-
eal's eprtm t .................. 671

Ordnance tDepartment..-........... 571

1975

(irs, 1  niy-AuJontlnued. paa
restriction on detaching line, below major,

unle prcribed time ha been
served under permanent comm ion
not applicable to Panama Caa con-
stcton .......................... 571

Philippine Constabulary until Januy
1, 1914 .......................... 571

aviation duty........................ 571
service with troops pror to December 15,

1912, as regimental, etc., taff offcer,
deemed line duty............:.. 70

tempoary service as quartemaster by, in
ase of absence, authoried ........ 706

Offce, Marine Corps,
appropriation for pay.................. 3, 998

number increaed ................... S
for retired.......................... 350,90
for mileage ......................... 61,
for commutation of quarters without

troops .......................... 351,
with troops....................... 3S910

for tranptn ins of, dyin
abroad .......................... 844, 2

allowance fir, dying in line of duty........ 329
reult of own miucotnexcepted...... 329
children to receive, if no widow ....... 32X

increase of pay and alowancee for aviation .
details; reriction............... 892

service as cadets or midshipmen not
computed heeater as longeity
for............................... 891

Officers, Naos,
appropriation for pay .............. 38,891

for transporting remains of, dying
abroad ........................ 544,902

deficien appropriation for pay......... 619
dvancd in e se March 3,1899, to

have pay, etc., from date of com-
mion................................. 92

allowance for, dyingin line of duty ...... 329
reult of misconduct excepted.......... 329
children to receive, if no widow ........ 329

below commander to be sspended from
promotion for six months if filing in
examination ...................... 73

lo of numbers determined............. 73
dropped with one year' pay if failing on

reexamination ................... 73
effective from January 1, 1911 .......... 73

details to duties performed by civilian in-
scto Naval Academy, January
1, 1913, forbidden ................. 906

incre of pay nd allonces for aviation
detais restrictions ................ 892

increased ran, etc., when serving as chiefs
of bureaus, repealed ............... 329

no pesent com affected........ 329
longevity credits for appointments hdm

cvil life heftrrealed ........ 891
precedence of staff officers modified in case

of ppintment hereafter........... 892
retire, when pfming duty in time of

peace to have pay, etc.,d of ficer of
me ank on active t............ 329

not to exceed pay, etc. d lieutant,

retied to crate v nci, to have grade
and the-fmth ma pay of de
thenheld .. .......................

service as middipmen or cadet not co-
puted hereafter as logevity for.... 8m1

Officil Po.t.lW ,GU,
anmroaitim for iarin. -----------. .- 91

'- - - j A .* * - -

-- -- --- - -- -- ---- -- -- -- --

INDEX. 1975 

876 
1018 

1089 

1427 

1155 

1259 

878 

Oemulgee River, Ga., Par/. 

aPProPriztion for improvement of  208,898 
Oconee River, Ga., 
approVation for improvement of  208,808 

acquiring ate and erecting fi-ublic building 
at, authorized  

pierhead light and buoy authorized at  
0&11, Albert P. 

pension increimed  
Well, Mary A (widow) 
pension • increased  

Mary (widow), 

O'Vnsioii  
oted, Martin, 

pension increased 
Oetwein, Iowa, 

acquiring site for public building at, an-

Office of Experiment Stations (see Agricultural 
Experiment Stations). 

Office of Indian Afars (see Indian Office). 
Officers, Are", 
appropriation for pay of the line; lon-

gevity  571,706 
for pay of staff; longevity  573,708 
for pay of retired; longevity  574,708 
on active service; longevity ... 574,709 

for commutation of quarters, on duty 
without troops  575, 709 

for mileage  576,709 
for 10 per cent increase, on foreign serv-

ice  576,709 
Canal Zone, Hawaii, and Porto Rico 
excluded  576 

for six months' pay of, dying i.n service. 576, 709 
for additional pay to, furnishing their 

own mounts  577,710 
for disposition of remains of  440 

deficiency appropriation for pay  601, 
619, 919, 938 

for mileage  619,935 
details to General Staff, modified  594 
limitation on details; assistant to Chief of 

Bureau of Insular Affairs with rank 
of colonel  571 

commanding officer PortefRico Regiment 
of Infantry  571 

chief or areistant, Philippine Constabu-
lary  571 

may designate on pay accounts to whom 
check may be drawn  577, 710 

payment of check to be full acquittance 
of account   577,710 

pay and allowances, increased for aviation 
duty  706 

details, etc  705 
pay deducted for absence resulting from 

personal misconduct  572,706 
regimental, etc., staff officers to perform 

Quartermaster Corps duty if no offi-
cer of Corps present   706 

restri'ction on detaching line, below major, 
unless prescribed time has been 
served under permanent commis-
sion  571 

to take effect December 15, 1912.  645 
pay, etc., forfeited by superior officer 

responsible for prohibited detach-
ment  571 

periods excepted  571 
not applicable to Judge Advocate Gen-

eral' t.  571 
571 

Officers, Army—Continued. Peal 
restriction on detaching lint?, below major, 

unless prescribed time has been 
served under permanent commission 
not applicable to Panama Canal con-
struction  571 

Philippine Constabulary until January 
1, 1914  571 

aviation duty  571 
service with troops prior to December 15, 

1912, as regimental, etc., staff officer, 
deemed line duty  706 

temporary service as quartermasters by, in 
cases of absence, authorised  706 

Officers, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for pay  350, 906 

number increased   350 
for retired.  350,906 
for mileage  351, 909 
for commutation of quarters without 

frooPo • 351,990 
with troops  . .  353, 910 

for trzaiortmg remains of, dyini44, 
ab 902 

allowance for, dying in fine of duty  329 
result of own misconduct excepted  329 
children to receive, if no widow  329 

increase of pay and allowances for aviation 
defti%.. restrictions.  892 

service as details; midshipmen not 
computed hereafter MB longevity 
for  891 

Offiaws, Arfroy, 
appropriation for pay  326,891 

for abtr=orting remains of, dying 
  544, 902 

deficiency appropriation for pay  619 
advanced in grade since March 3, 1899, to 

have pay, etc., from date of com-
mission  892 

allowance for, dying in line of duty  329 
result of misconduct excepted  329 
children to receive, if no widow  3'29 

below commander to be suspended from 
promotion for six months if failing in 
examination  73 

loss of numbers determined  73 
dropped with one year's pay if failing on 

reexamination  73 
effective from January 1, 1911  73 

details to duties performed by civilian in-
*victors, Naval Academy, January 
1, 1913, forbidden  906 

increase of pay and allowances for aviation 
details restrictions  892 

increased rank, etc., when serving se chiefs 
of bureaus, repealed  329 

no present conimimions affected  329 
longevity credits for appointments Men 

civil life hereafter repealed  891 
precedence of staff officers modified in case 

of appointments.heresfter  892 
retired, when performing duty 311 time of 

peace to have pay, etc., of officer of 
tome rank on active list.  829 

not to exceed pay, etc., of lieutenant, 
senior grade; limitation  929 

retired to create vacancies, to have grade 
and three-fourths ma pay of grade 
then held  328 

service as midshipmen or cadets not com-
puted hereafter as longevity for.. — 891 

Official Postal Guide, ' 
appropriation for Preparing  403, 781 



INDEX

Odai Report., p.
appoprtion far, HoMsef B-repr t-

tivea, ceicl aM n............ 37
for SB t, crk hi, ete .............. 36
for Ho foiu piRetaive ta.. ....... 368,746
for Sen at .................... 364,742

dici ti fr ea v
. dor B Rep mmtative......... 616 on

faw exta rvia oa............ 615,

penmor me e ..d ........................ 134
opn hbs C.d-
doignatnd 0n -oIth Aearican Indian MB.

raCl mim ................... 45
Ogd-asmih, N. r.,

appoopiatioiforimprovamenta harbr. 202,0
Of, Grge P.,

Pion in d ................. 1102
0 'Iom, .te,

p ieimndd...................... 1065
p ort ent nta ......... 13

Oho Na ~a D'icirc i.,
re i mrcin d maoe rm gistria ..

courat Toledo a Wd Cbvetead ia
ditit coat li M .............. IO

OWa Rive
ppropdta for impoement cd , bylock

and dan. to cur 94ot chamel;
one....................... 214814

ebalanceof i pn i fa bpecifed
.loc and dmaw m mde avilable far

enl project-t.................... 1- 5
far improemnent o, by open-chans

wok ................... 214,81
aing levee*s t., aCio, Il; expen-

ditre by city ...................... 216
Taorin levems et., Moand City, mI;

expeditre byci..... ... 216

Lociuxd DM N 7, No ,10,519,
20,29,41, .and4... 446

for elief fl from flooda.... 633
preliminary exaination do, to be made,

Eliabethtown il.... . S28
boveo iveKy., , ,dam........ 824

for reservoir at dM t of;; oe a f
invetigtiion. tC............. ..... 224

designation of board of enineer; repot. 224
ppopriation a epa ........ 224

Obmarg, Anten,
pem n r..h.bed......... ......... .. . 129.

nfase of withdrawn r clmified, iabject
to aricultral entrie ............. 496

ervntion of oil and p right ........ 496
limit of deart land at.ri.......... 496
compleon prirtrs e ......... 496
awvatim i patet ................... 496

application for entries, ete., to state tat
they ae Bnbject to reivatio- ad
th Act ..................... 46

patenta ired to contain reservtion of oil
ad g........ .......... 48

il and ga depoita to be dipoed df by
fhte l 1 ................- 496

it od caiznanta. Within hand withdrw
far ig ,e te., ot iipaued. .. 497

-taltaof ia odtdbelad mJm 2,18 U.. 407

MiirLm byIdo auoiMd, bs j ahct to
rgigpttorq t, etc........... .... 687

-l.-id i K. « - 11
------ w - ,j - mm-.

dty on Canadiaun Mi mti ............... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ementil .... 7
free o duty whbn impoted from Crumda,

cottomneed........................ 9
reciprocally exempt frm duty in Caluda,

cottoeed ........................ 10
Oi1 _m ,

free a duty when imported from Caada;
determinatio nationlity ....... 9

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canda;
detemination o nationaflity....... 11

O -agm NatioMna Preat, WmA.,
approprationfor.mainta nce, etc.,od.. 284,841
poclamtio establising .................. 1701

declhring eect o .... ................. 174
Okmogang Riwm

bridge athoried acroms, Okanogan, Waa. 731
project for improving, abndoned......... 828

Okr0ga, WeA.,
may bdge O non ier ............. 781

ale landa in Coville Indian Restrv-
tiofar public park to; conditio.. 197

daintna corrected ................. 595

convention far prevention of palei -
g, etc., in, with reatBritin,

Japan, nd rim . ........ . . 1542
idig, etc., fur eal and a otter in v-

ter of, prohib ................ 499
t for5 * ... _............ ..... .. ... 501

appropition far ita to at sidecovey-
Cea FIve Civfled TdHW allot-

mnteo ........... ....... ... 464
appornionmnt d Beprosntativea ........ 13
approvl ad payment di draim ae

menta on certain Indirn rsltmente
in........................... 194

ded far rito way,etc........... 194
sxl eitharity for.................... 196

Choctaw ad hichai coal land lbea
modified, of Mmouri, Kanma and
Tex" Cod ompy .............. 78

EIenn Coal and ining Company .... 7
leaIn additionl acrese allowed

preent operator; condit ....... 1007
coal and aphalt eeregted lando d C(noc-

tawa and Chickmmaw aurface to be
appraised ad lid for agriculture,
g. ,,,,e, .......................

Comanche and Apache timber and

bhomteamd mttuam o o !fnda o faormer
C.eynd and pe aedc

ands allowed additional tim to
mik p yimen .... ..... .... 33

granted lavee o ah . .e....... .
Kiorw, Cmarnbe, and Aplshe truefanid.

tobe used fr benafit d tribe; re-
......................... 33

Mmobnic hnaans time extended far
miner"a. u d.dua ld cr.- 4~d.amtn '. . p. ..ur.ae .ad a... 6

OWage rOindia i, dipel of lkd& Md
fomd, f dee.Oottllles., . - 86

ju dictiom d dctcomn to ......... .86
itE~ntio d cntaoi.r.I . ad r,,

laaa · d i--tp a
drf l orl *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1976 INDEX. 

Official Reporters, PSIL 
appropiation for, House of Representa-

tives, deiced aseistance  37 
for Senate, clerk hire, etc  36 
for House of Repreeentatives   368,746 
for Senate.   364, 742 

deficiency appropeimica for extra services, 
Houle of Representatives  616, 932 

for extra services, Senate   615,930 
Ogisis,..Alesaislier, 
penmon beamed  1354 

Ole*, Robirt C., 
dengnated ea Mortis American Indian Me-

morial Commiedon .  4,5 
Ogarasbiav, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202,803 

OIL Great P.,  
C ncreased  

ITra;„ Matthew, 1102 O'  
oigeornsion increased  1065 

spiortionment of Representatives—   13 
Ohio Northern Judicial District, 
use of unclaimed moneys in r ithin. of 

courts, Toledo and C1evland,for 
• district court Maas   100 
Ohio Rise, 

appropriation for improvement cl, by locks 
and deans to secure 9400t channel; 
contracts   216,814 

Weems of appropriations for specified 
'oda and dams made available for 
road Project  815 

for improvement ot, by open-channel 
work  TA 815 

raising levees, etc., Cai'ro, Ill.; expen-
diture by city  216 

raising Ursa, etc., Mound City, M ; 
expenditure by city  216 

forimpovement of, below , 
Locks and Dame NouP711,VOVII, 
20, 29, 41, snd 48  446 

for relief of sufferers from floods in  633 
preliminewy examination cd, to be made, 

above LEhst etvhtmniille, iy., dam  824 
Ill   228 

for reservoirs at headwater@ of; scope of 
investigation, ete  224 

designation of board of engineers; report_ 224 
sppropriation for expenses.  224 

Ohnesoiy, Antos, 
increased  1299 

Oil a Gas lands, . 
surface of withdrawn or cleweified, "abject 

to aFiCnItural entrim   496 
reservation of oil and gas rights- .   496 
limit of desert land entries  496 
completion of prior entries, ete  496 
reservation in patent  496 

applications for entries, etc., to state that 
they are subject to reservatioos of 
this Act  496 

patents leaned to contain reservation of oil 
and gas  496 

oil and gas deposits to be disposed of by 
futon law.  496 

• tight ci cleherents, within lands withdrawn 
for imetateon, etc., not impaired__ 497 

Meese of inttiated before June 25, 1910.. 497 
Off Leese, °las= 

selection by authorised, subject to 
' *it to prat, ate  oil &it, 
ltjogc% when boperisd tram Canada  9 
I  exempt from duty in Canada  II 

667 

OkIn=liment far 
appropriation for suits to .et aside convey-

ances Five Civilised Tribes' allot-
ments  464 

apportionment of Representatiyes  13 
approval and payment of drainage mem-

meats on certain Indian alsnta 
in  194 

deeds for its of way, etc   194 
jeerers' authority for  196 

Choctaw and Chickasaw coal lends, lessee 
• modified, of Minouri, Kamm and 

Texas Coal Compay  78 
Eastern Coal and Wining Companatowed 78 
laws of additional acreage 

present operators; conditions  1007 
coal and asphalt segregated lands of Choc-

taws and Chickasaws, surface to be 
appraised and sold for agriculture, 
grazing, etc  67 

deferred payments for ceded Mows-
Comanche and Apache timber and 

lands, extended and sub-

homestead settlers on lands of former 
=enneanoweer ad=oe egeocio 

make payments  33 
homesteader@ m specified bad diver:iota, 

granted leaves of ibletSC*  64 
Slows, Comanche, and Apache trust funds 

to be used for benefit of irtima; re-
strictions. 33 

Masonic Orphanage, time extended for 
per y_leentkon beds purchased fgt.,  46 

°sego Inftras m, omal of lands and 
fends of &mend Acetates, etc  86 

jurieliction of county comb   
psymenctvic ernit membein of Pim 

44 
penitentiary at McAlester, Siltation of 

abases& undedying leads cart-
deanned iar  

Oils, Pass. 
duty on Canadian emended  5 
reciprocal duty in Ceunida on essential  7 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

cottonseed  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canp, 

cottonseed  10 
Oils, Pig, 

free of duty when imported from amide; 
determination of nationality  9 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada; 
determination of nationality ..  11 

Okanogan National Forest, Wasik, 
appropriationformaintenance, etc., of  284, 841 
proclamation establishing  1701 

declining effect of  1714 
Okanogan Riess% 
bridge authorized &aroma  atLkaogiednogan, Wash. 
project for improving, 

731 
828 

Okosogaii, Waal., 
may badge Obangin Mitt  731 
sale of lands in Colville Indian Reserva-

tion for public perk to; conditions  
desoriptkn conected  

Okhotsk, Sea qf, 
convention far prevention of p& Raid-

ing, etc., in, with Great sik, 
Japan, and Russia  1542 

lulling, etc., fur seals and sea otter in wa-
ters of, prohilaited  499 

501 

197 
595 



INDEXL

Okuaomo-Continsued. P
purchaser of ceded Cheyenne and AMp.-

hoe lands, allowed extension of
time for paymnt................ 590

right of gted throgh Cheyene
ad L.»«1  Indian school land
in............................... 131

OUahoma City, OUa.,
nargemt of public building at, atbr

ized........... ...............
Okl0homa Estea Judicial District,

appropriation for epe etc., aeals
to Supreme Cort in suite afectng
llotted lans within..... . 464

Oklaoma Nationa Guard,
conveyance of building on lot in Alva,

Okia., to ..................... 1293
OUklawa Rivwr, Fh.

ppropriation for unimprove t of; main-
tenance of lae level ........... 210

ottIu, N. 1t
a opiton for improvement of harr.. 80

Oo Srasimy Ccmpas,
y eontrct bridge W

ack River, am...... ............
Old NenbJaIrt iit4ieaol cieody,

old cumomhbous document given to...... 1460
Old"r, . J.,

pwyment to, for injur.................-- 130

O . c.d ....................... 01
pension incrased......md...------3-- 17

Olmn, Jo .,
increaed........................ 1174

approption for public building........... 42
Ol/ , r. ,

cridit in accounts of S. . Jacobs, te fr

O A lic bailding... ..............- -
puob incrabed .... ... ............. 27...

o pens ion ead .......................... 106
Ofia€w, AJiwn,

a on i ........... 1041
pensor incrad.................... 1038penLa ninc Noased.rth 108a

Olfi, ReU .,
Oencsion . ....... 146.

reibur-emen't- to............
O r uaId Ca ton 13 85
open.on uin credwd . -Cva.........

tmanferred to Secretry of dAncltar for
conrvation-f navieable stams,
etc., puipoes ..................... 189

Oby, IL, .. ....-quig rite and esecting public biding
It, authorised... .................874

condemned ennona gated to, far Oand
809

Obngapo Nal F taio, P. I., .
pnopaon SfPublpc mr--.......... ---- 90

a r public wor br mg .......--... 42
coudemned tenn u . to .. .......----- 11
limitf c incrd, EaPic bcoldt - .

0 ,,p~ N -~I , A w.,
nPmriai fa r ma ntenane, ete., d.. 284 841

°tcpa te and eaetuig poble build
i--- d.. i ll -imd -.................. 876

-s -----

1977
.- . 01- IJdir R a imM, NIr.,-

nmd bludillbesdbm. 111
lr to hi t bidd .......... 111

allottee may aelet land in ban of allot.
ment.abject to eom ............ 1

gnated to Neb satae Htisi cd So-
iety .......................... m

tarite to be reserved; rveT , , etc. 111
.le, e, , intoxiat p ibid..... ..
pro t distibution o peeds to ld

od tibe wlo bav not mlved kat.
]mats ............................ Ml

man of expendit -. ......... ....... 11U
payment to heidof deaed Indi... 112
pm rprm : expem - mub.. 112

O' Nder.
bridge MathbiMad 1a M i Ritver at. 494

O'YMm, JaM,
p n .............. ....... 11

o0Ua. Pasio BiD, H. R. SF15,
aeorcti in -emlat of, dirctd...... 1462

Onmi, ImA ,M.r.,
preimineremmii ..tob ......... 229

O0mcod Rain, Vs.,
p.roprtioaa Brimpm tof t d......... 807

acq ouY mmn te r public b .iding t, -
t tio rta......................... 878

O'N4l Dm.3,
wr t incre-ad te........................ 12M

0'GIM5tin A. (--) .
penon incied ........................ 12S2

OTfEl, Jau,
pensio inceased ........................ 10

Onems, N. r.,

dmteded hi public m ibuiM . 4.e
&oretpueet p ..... ........... a8n

priio ir inpmpowveant of harbor.. 815

anpropritio public boldn ......... 421
liit ot eot incread, public building;

court rooutr prd d ................ 8
ten of court ............. .............

OPinwu q/« Onornemp Oeaul,
defiiency appoprkta for editing, etc.

Volume 28 ......................... 610
for editing, etc., Volume 9............ 925

Opprl, William .,
pension incr e a ........................ 1100

Op0mi, Contd,
pe Ma ....................-- . ........ 1353

Orsaq., N. J.,
pproprition fr public buiding ....... 423

condemned csnom ganted to............ 50

ppropriatoen hr ip...rment ....... 810

cquring ite *and electing public building
t t ....... ... .... 876

Ompsp i w hor public building......... 423

ipporiation fa cnal of diae .... 27, 835

apprepritioB hr ini Dgting nsect atf-
tzg.. ............ 21,846

O0ret, W isLlia
p-a xi er...................... 1232

0m q/ Pui Uilitia Cosb- iso. D. C.,
very plt tuic lity quired to obse Iw-

bL ............................... s77

INDKIL 1977 

Oklakoma—Continned. PM" 
purchasers of ceded Cheyenne and Arapa-

hoe lands, allowed extension of 
time for payments.  530 

right of wa panted through Cbeyenne 
and Indian school lands 
in  131 

Oklahoma City, Okla., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized  868 
Oklahoma Eastern Judicial District, 

af= 
appropriation for expenses, etc., 

to Supreme Court in mita 
allotted lands within  464 

Oklahoma National Guard, 
conveyance of building on lot in Alva, 

Okkt, to  1293 
Okknoaha River, Pla., 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance of lake levels.  210 
Okott, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  903 

Old Colony Street Railway Compons, 
may reconstruct bridge across Weymouth 

Old N Society, 
Back River, Nam.  61 

old cuMcubouse documents given to  1450 
Older, R. 
payment to, for injuries  1362 

Olikr, frenzy N., 
:, )11 increased  1101 

0 W , penmenincreased  1237 
°Wean, John H., 

Obitown, He. 1174 
pension increased  

appropriation for public building  423 
Olean, N. T., 

credit in account. of B. R. Jacobs, site for 

Oksort, & he bididing *  

0=117 11;creseed 
.1.?seph A. 

Or4:11AU• hirtms;sed 

596 

1127 

1061 

  1073 
0=1,Tseelesiles (widow), 
penam. increased  1085 

(Meer, Russell JP., 
pension  1446 

Onmd, Clinton B., 
• pension increased  1385 

Olmstead Lands in North Carolinat 
transferred to Secretary of .. .ulture for 

conservation -of navie streams, 
etc., purposes  189 

Obwy, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized 874 
or Grand condemned minion panted to, f  

Army post  509 
Olongapo Nasal Stion, P. I., 
appropriation for public works.  900 

for pubtic works, naval =wain.)  901 
Olsen, H'aft' A. L., 
reimbursement to  

Olympia, Wea., 
appropriation for public building  423 
condemned mason panted to  511 
limit of cost incresesd, public building at  648 

Olympic National 1Poreat,-Wash., 
kir maintenence, etc., of.. 284, 841 

0=nIPI 
acquiring sits and erecting public build-

ing at, authorised  878 

1289 

Ovule Inane Ressrestion, Nebr., Plea; 
sor eery and appraisal et unalietted badmen. 111 
sales to highest bidder - 111 
allotteas may select lands in lieu of ease-

ments subject to erosion  111 
lands reserved for mwcy, school, see  111 
granted to Niab SW* Historkril So-

ciety  Ili 
townsite to be moneyed; survey, sale, etc  111 
eale, etc, of intoxicants prolubited  111 
pro rata distribution of proceeds to children 

of tribe who have not received allot-
merits  111 

manner of expenditure.  111 
payment to heirs of dammed Indians  112 

ex for penser reiminusable  112 
a=PLatru.7 . ' 

bridge authori' sad emcee Missouri River at. 494 
O'Mara, John, 
penmon increased.  131$ 

Osuts/ses Pension Bel, H. R. inn, 
correction in enrollment of, directed.  1462 

Onaints Lake, Man.., 
preliminary exammation of, to be reads— 229 

Onancock Riser, Vs., 
ozpikrepriation kr improvement of  807 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  878 

O'N Dams, 
pension Increased.  Ins 

0' 01,, Nary A. (widow), 

O'7ln increased  1232 
Jaasse, 

pension increased  1044 
01.101aa, N. . 

appropriation' la public building_  423 
deeded strip of land, public building site 

for street pinpoint  882 
OniOnef0/1, MA, 
ogrizropriatica for improvement of harbor  815 

appropriation kir public building  423 
bait of cost increased, public building; 

court rooms provided for  atle 
terms of court at.  689 

Opinions of the Attorneys General, 
deficiency &prowled= for editing, etc  

Volume 28  610 
for editing, etc, Volume 99  925 

Opprit, William H., 
pension increased  1100 

Opportune's, Conrail, 
pension  1353 

appropriation for public bmiding  • 423 
condemned cannon panted to  506 

Orange Riser, 
appropriation for improvement at.  810 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorised  876 

OrimMblarf, f- c,  
2 = for public building  0 • 423 

• ea, 
appropriation kr control of die"-i...... 276, 835 

Orchards, 
appropriation fix inveetipting insect. af-

fectmg  291, 846 
Orastt, Miran IL, 
pension increased  1232 

Orders of Pails Militia Comparion, D. C , 
every abbe utility required to obey law-

  977 



1978 INDEL

Orinan and PFortfim Boad ( Board of Pa.
Odance ad Fartiaat, Amy).

Ordnane and Ordimmn 8Sto, Nwg,
appropriation ............. ....... 35,89

emerency purcha abad; free
ent ............. ........... 36,S89

for mokeli powder ................ 896
price of powder restricted............ 896

fr amm tio ..................... 3,897
deficiency pproprition fr........ 624, 6 938

Onbae DporbeAt, ",
appropriatin fr pay of enlisted m ;

Inf , - eit .................. 672,706
for pay of ficen; l ........ 674,708
for amunitio , mlet. arm..... 688,720
for firing morning and evening gn... 68,720

price of powder limited............ 688,720
for .1mal-ao taret practice, medal

etc ............................. 88,720
iue to educational, etc., mutia -

tion ......................... 688,720
price or powder limited, etc...... 688

fa manufacture, etc., of arro at at-
mor ............................ 68L9 72

for i ordnance, etc ......... , 720
far punchae, etc., of ordnnce t .. 68,721
br equipmenta.................... 721
far natnal trophy, ec., rifle cnts . 89,721
far automatic machine rifle...... 689, 721
far Field Artillery material for Organ-

id ilit, is .................. 688, 72
tanalers or alJB of ordnce ee , to

other burau, etc.; pr......... 9
fr reserve ammunition r Field Artil

r Orsanied Militia....... 688,721
for f aton expenses under....... 12 671

deficiency proriti for replacing od-
nance and ordnance store.......... 9

eh rewards to be paid ar imaprovemnt
etc., sggeted by employ.; Ca-
ditios ..................... . 1

restiction on detailing fficer not appli-
cable to duty in................ i71

Or&dWai, ObWW
granted to Adar M, ..M............. 1010

Alexandria Va., for Confederate Vet-
erana ....................... 1012

Altr, Cl., for Grand Army pot..... 610
Andlusia, Ala.................... 610
Ann Arbor, Mich .. ... .................... 511
Anderon, Cal., for Grsnd Army po... 510
Appleton City, Mo..................... 6
Arizn......................... 1010
Army and Navy Union, for official

badges...................... 1021
Atlanta, Ga...... ..... ...... 611,1012
Aubun, Cal., for Gand Army posrt... 611
Augua, Ga., for Archibald Butt MNe-

ril Brie..... ........... 1010
timoe, Md.. ...................... 1010

Beave Dn, Wi ..................... 609
Bellevue, Ohio ................ . 11,1010
Bellingh , Wa.................... 611
Beloit, Kan, for Grand Amy port.... 1012
Berlin, Wi. ........................... 101
Bucingh a.Y ..... 1011
Cadiz, hio, for Gnd Army pot ..... 101
Ct, ........................... 510

icago , , fr Grand Amy pt-..-,. 50
1010Clhy Cotty, Ar........... . . 1010

Columbi, C.L, for Grnd Amy pot... 610
Corith, WY ............... :......... 100M

-OOM , ...................... 8
-,aehet4 « m

Ordnse, Obsolt-Continued. Pa
anted to Danville , Pa, Grand Amy

po -- ------- --------- 509pot.. ..................... 1009
Davenport, Wasi................. 1009
Dy ., .Ky...................... 1012
Doa nU,, for Grad Anny pot...... 60
Downieville CaL, for Grnd Army post. 510
Elirabeth, . V., for Granu Army post. 608
EllUhnbug W ................... 511
Eveett. Wash........... .............. 511
Fincte, ........................ 1011
Forst City, Mo...................... 609
Fort Jdib , N. Y...................... 1012
Gahtin, Mo ..................... . 06
Gohen, N.Y... .................. 1011
Grand Amy of tlse Repblic for official

Grand F , N. Dak................. 1009
Green r Military Acdemy, ew

bug, W. V................. 1010
Hanover, Pa, for Grand Army post.... 50
HoTl8aleMi. ........................ 6n

aHolo na .... ...............
Humtinm , W. Va.......... ........ 50
Huntvlle, Aa................... 510
Jackon, ............... 5 611
Jackon, Mih. ............ ...... 86,1008
Jackonville ........................ 101
Kingwood, W. V................... 6
Iako N. Dk................... 100

amoleCounty, Vt................ 1010
Lacter, y............ ....... 11
Lancaer, N. Y...................... . 500,10

cate, Pa, or 8panish War Veter-
an ......................... 109

Ijebanon, Temi... .............. 608
Lookout MoIn T in Bnr.............. 100
Louiaburg, Kaln ................... 68
Machbia and Maehiiart, Me. for

Daugbhte of the A rican ieo
lution ...................... 1011

Madison, 8. Dk ..................... . 60
Maia , Ark ................. .......
MaUsch uett.................... 1012
Mecklenburg County, Va............. 100
Mio, N. Dk ........................ 1009
Mount Joy, Pa., for Grand Ary port.. 1011
Nevad Ct l.,for Grand Army pot. 610
New York, Revtiory relic ....... 608

for Newtown Botle l onument.. 600
Newcastle, Cal., for Grand Army pot.. 610
North Dakota fr Fort Rice Memoral

ohbmy, Im r Grand Army pot....... r0
o01 Y= a, -......... ...... ..... 11
-omanS N.J .............. :.......... -B
Orign, Mo ................. 00.. . ,1010
Painted Pot, N. Y., for Gand AJmy

t.1011
Pembroke Ga...................1... 011
Pirre, s. ak.,farcapi lgrndma.... 611
Pittnto, Pa., hr arry.. ............ 6
Plaerville CL, for rand Army po-. 611
Port Orchard Wr.b, fr Wmdiagab

State Sodier' HNe ...........-.. 100

Princst, KKm., hr Grand Amy pt. 101

8Ra MaN. M . ....................... o
CaL, i arGradArmypot. U10,101

Rport.
*'n ~ CLI Aysu.L

-- ..................... -- --- ---- .-- ··-- --

1978 INDEX. 

Ordnance and .Portifseation Board (ese Board of Poi& 
Ordnance and Fortification, Army). 

Ordains* and Ordnance Stores, Navy, 
appropriation for  335,896 

emergency pitchman abroad; free 
entry  335,896 

for spokeless powder  336, 896 
price of powder restricted  896 

for ammunition.  336, 897 
deficiency appropriation for  620, 624,938 

Ord/lanes Department, Amy, 
appropristsoi for pay of enlisted men; 

  572, 706 
for PacYgortaceirs; longevity  674,708 
for ammunitio", etc., small arms.  588,720 
for fixing maiming and evening gun  588,720 
price of powder limited  588,720 

for small-anns target practice, medals, 
etc  588,720 

issne to educational, etc., institu. 
dons    588, 720 

price for powder limited, etc  688 
for manufacture, etc., of arms at ar-

madas  589,720 
for repairing ordnance, etc  589,720 
for purchase, etc., of ordnance stores  580, 721 
for equipments  589.721 
for national trophy, etc.,, rifle contests  589,721 
for automatic machine rifles  589,721 
for Yield Artillery material for Organ-

ised Militia  589, 721 
transfers or sales of ordia?nce; etc., to 
other bureaus, etc.; ponce  589 

for reserve ammuniti' on for Field Artil-
lery, Organised Militia.  689,721 

for fortification expense. under  126,671 
deficiency appropriation for replacing ord-

nance and ordnance stores  419 
cash rewards to be paid for improvements, 

etc., emoted by emp; can. 
  193 

restriction on detailing officers not appli- , 
cable to duty in  1171 

- 
Orli:Lein Obsolete, to Adams, Mass  1010 

Alexandria, Va., for Confederate Vet-
erans  1012 

Altana, Cal., for GrandArmy poet  510 
Andalusia, Ala   510 
Ann Arbor, Mich  511 
Anderson, Cal., for Grand Army poet  510 
Appleton City, Mo  508 
Arizona  1010 
Army and Navy Union, for official 

badges  1021 
Atlanta, Gii   511, 1012 
Auburn, Cal, for Grand Army post. — 511 
Augusta, Ga., fot Archibald Butt Mar-

nal   1010 
Paltimore,n   t' 1010 
Beaver Dam, Wis.   509 
Bellevue, Ohio   511,1010 
Bellingham, Wash   511 
Beloit, Kans., for Grand Army pest. — 1012 
Berlin, Wis'  1010 
Buckingham, Va.  1011 
Cadiz, Ohio, for Grand Army post  10U 
Canton, Ill. • 510 
M..w.,  M., for Grand Army poet.....,. 509 
Clay County, , ty, _Ark  1010 
Columbia, Ca, for Grand Army post  510 
Corinth, Ifial   UM 
Coming, 084 far Grand Army post  510 
Covienton, Va. SC  SOO 
tausbersasd, Va.  1011 

Ordnance, Obsolete—Continued. 
granted to Danville, Pa., for Grand Army 

post.  
Davenport, Wash.  
Bac= Ky  

DI, for Grand Army post  
Downieville, Cal., for Grand Army post  
Elisabeth, W. Va., for Granu Army post  
Ellensburg, Wash.  
Evezett , Wash.- ' 
Fincastle, Va.  
Forest City, Mo  
Fort Johnson, N. Y  
Gallatin, Mo  
Goshen, N. Y  
Grand Army of the Republic for official 

Par& 

509 
1009 
1012 
508 
510 
508 
511 
511 
1011 
509 
1012 
508 
1011 

Granti t., N. Dak   1009 
  628 

Greenbrier Military Academy, Lewis-
burg, W. Va.  , 1010 

Hanover, Pa., for Grand Army post—  609 
Hillathik, Mich.  511 
Holton, Kane.  509 
Ihmtington, W. Va   509 
Huntsville, Ala   510 
Jackson, Mich  511 
Jackson, Mi.   86,1009 
Jacksonville, Fla   10141 
Kingwood, W. Va.   509 
_.,sitota, N. Dak  1000 
Lamoille County, Vt   1010 
Lancaster, Ky   511 
Lancaster, N. Y  500,510 
Lancaster, Pa,, for Spanish War Veter-

ans.  1009 
Lebanon , Tenn   508 
Lookout Momtain, Tenn  1000 
Louisburg, Karr  5011 
Machias and Machia=ar ieLor 

Daughters of the 
lotion  1011 

Madison, S. Dak .  608 
Marianna, Ark  5011 
Maisachumetts   1012 
Mecklenburg County, Va  1000 
Minot, N Dak  1000 
Mount Joy, Fa., for Grand Army post  1011 
Nevada Ci CaL, for Grand Army post  610 
New York, Eevolutkmary relics  508 

for Newtown Battlefield Monument.. BOO 
Newcastle, Cal., is Grand Army post— 510 
North Dakota for Fort Rice Memorial 

Park  1009 
North Yaldma, Wadi  511 
Olniey,111., for Grand Army post.  5011 
Olympia, Wash  511 
O„ronllev„N; 7   MS 
isogon, ''`c)  500,1010 
Painted Post, N. Y., for Grand Army 

pcet  1011 
Pembroke Gs  1011 
Pierre, 8. kook., for capitol grounds.. 511 
Pittston, Pa., for armory   508 
Placerville, Cal., for Grand Army post  511 
Port Orchard, Wash., for Wiehingtoa 

State Soldiers' Home  1000 
Pieter Military Acaderay,Chariestra,S.C  1010 
Pm' ratan, Kims., kr emad Army port  1010 
RaWa, N. Mex.  •  1000 
RedBluff Cal., for Grand Anny port. 510,1012 

Oal., for Grand Army post  510 
Rocky Cato., fartband Army post  10011 
Main, G.  5E1 
Sen OaL, thimd Assay post. 510 



INDEX.

Ordnmcm , Obsokte-Continued. Pea
granted to 8an FPncico, Cal., for Pioneer

Women's Cabin ................... 1010
Santa Fe, N. Mex., for capitol grounds. 511
Savannah, G........................ 1011
Scranton, Pa., for Grand Army pot.... 1012
Selby, 8. Dak., for Grand Army pot... 1010
Shebo W ........... .. 1011
Shnield, Ala................. 1011
Sheridan Wyo.,forGrndrmypot.. 506
Stanton aMonument Anociation, Steu-

benville, Ohio.................... 1010
Summit Hill, P., fr Grand Army post. 1010

lvani, ......................... 1011
o M o........................... 1011

Trinidad, Cob., for Grand Army pout.. 1000
University of Colorado, Boulder, Co.. 1010
Univeraity of Utah, Salt Lake City,

Utah ....................... 1010
Utah.................................. 09
Vancouver WMa ..:..-.............. 6511
Viini, inn ........................ 1010
Wa~la Walla, Wah .................... . 511
Wallki1 Valley C emetmr Acciatiom,

N. Y......................... 72
Washington i, Mi for Jeffer College. 1000
Wenat cee W ....... ....... 6511
Wise, .Va ......................- 509

no expense for delivery. ............. 511,1012
subject to order of Secretary of War... 511,1012
loan to Historical Pageant Committee

Phildelphi P, of Sping
rifies, etc........... ...-..-- ...- - 641

O°rdnaw OAe, War D)....r,
appropriation for clerks, etc. ......... 7, 764

daftmen, etc., to be pid from ap-
propriations for forticstioM, etc.;

lit .. 8...7... S, 765
Ordnr, Xar (vid),

pension increased...........--.........- 1409
Ord0 o, Mud A. (tidaw),

penronnnn . . .1109pension ........................ .1109.u

Oregon,
appropriation for urveyor general, clerks,

etc .......... .......--..--- .. ,778
for payment to certain band and tribe

of Indian in.-..............--- . 53
anertion m e ntativee t ..... . 13

de National Forest, modifed....... 1684
Crater National Foret, Cal. and, modified. 1711
creation or enlargement of national forest

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gMR ...... ...------ ------------ 47

Deschutes National Foret, modified.- 100
Fremont National Forst, diminished ..... 1090
homestead entries of 320 acre of onidi-

gable, etc., lands allowed in ........ 13
homesteadem in rpedfied land diasicte,

gpanted leaves of ablBece.. ...... 24
Klahmath National Forest, Cal. and, modi-

fied........... .. .. ......... 1.....
enlarged ............................... 176

Malbeur Natioial Forest, boalmdaei nod
fied........................---- .1---- 8

Minam National Faart, establied....... MS
Ochoo National Frt,d etblised....... 1715
O on National orrt, dimuAied ...... 170*
Palia eNational Frss. etabihed...... 1705

etl in ...........-- -.....-- 1714
pr.chasae of lands of UUatl a Indian

B rvation. fit only bg graing tB
n e pg - . ------------...... .665... . ......... ........ 1712

1979
Orqon-Continued. Pa.

Ckiyou National Foret, Cal. and, boun-
dariee modified................. 1708

Umatilla National Frest, boundarie mod-
ified.. ....................... 1

Umpqua National Foret, diminied..... 1708
Wao'wa National Forest, diminished... 1685
Whitmn National Forest, diminihed..... 1

Orgon and Caon Raiload Company,
additional proceedins forfeiture, etc.,

of land grant n Oregonof......... 320
ui involvingtitle nd sold by..... 320

campromise provi ; conditio ..... 321
Oregon suA N ., D. C.

name restored to; location ................ 65
highway to Bock Creek Park fom North

Capitol Street tobe Conord Avesnu 65
Oregm, Mo.,

condemned cannon granted to ......... 09,1010
Oregon National PFort, Ore., -

appropriation ar maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841
proclamation diminishing ............. 1704

declaring effect of ................. 1714
Oregon Raibod, etc, Land Grmat,

forfeitue claed in all suits, e lating
to secified,nrtifed and confime
by Congri k ...r.e............... 320

land revertn by, not sbject to enty.. 20
limitation of auit involing lands sold by

Oregon and California Railroad Com-
pany prior to April 30,18 8..... . 320

not applicable to pending suit, etc.... 321
compromise antorisd; conditions...... 21

patents to ie on application, pay-
ments, etc.....................3...21

sipulato uied.................... 321
lands not panted to Oregon and Cali-

fornia Railrod ecluded........... 321
purchases must include entire tract..... 21
not applicable to pending uit against

Oregon h Clifornia Rilod, etc... 321
no condonation of breaches of any of the

grants......................... ... 21
nor =warer of remedies, condition, for-

feiture, etc..................... 321
Oregon Slough, Or ]?.,

approriation for impovement o........ 221
Or^gon-Wa;hing on Railo ed Navigation

Company,
may bridge Snake River, between Walla

WaIla and Fianklin Counties, Wash. 54
O'Rilly, Fancs P. (widw),

pension increasd.. ........................ 1449
Ore., te.,

appropriation for investigating treatment
of, with reference to afety, etc.;

triction..................... . 48
Organiafi Labor,

appointment of not lee thar three repre-
sentatives of, on Industrial Re.a-
tio Comminiion, required........ 416

0ornd 1Fi (ee Yilitia, Organised).
Or doFa,

construction of public building authonzed
at........................... 871

Or, Ctleine J.I (wido ),
pension incsd....................... 1274

Orr, Thomas D.,
pension increased........................... .11

Orue, Jawm W.,
pension incressed...................... 1114

Omge Indirn Aguegy, OUl.,
duty of superintendent over executor,

guardians, etc.................... 87
I UI A Z -

INDEX. 1979 

Ordnance, Obsolete—amtinued. Page. 
granted to San Francisco, Cal., for Pioneer 

Women's Cabin  1010 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., for capitol grounds  511 
Savannah, Gs  1011 
Scranton, Pa., for Grand Army post—   1012 
Selby, S. flak., for Grand Army post  1010 
ShebovRan. Win   1011 
Sheffiela Ala  1011 
Sheridan, Wyo., for Grand Army post  508 
Stanton Monument Association, Steu-

benville, Ohio  1010 
Summit Hill, Ps., for Grand Army post  1010 
Sylvania, Gs   ion 
Tarim, Mo  1011 
Trinidad, Colo., for Grand Army post  1009 
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo  1010 
University . of Utah, Salt Lake City, 

Utah  1010 
Utah  509 
Vancouver, Wash   511 
Virginia. Minn  1010 
Walla Walla, Wash  511 
Wallkill -Valley Cemetery Anvocist. ion, 

1•1- Y  725 
Washington, Mies., for Jefferson College  1009 
Wenatchee, Wash.  511 
Wiee, Ara   509 

no expense for delivery   511,1012 
subject to order of Secretary of War.. 511,1012 
loan to Historical Pageant Commitiee, 

Philadelphia, Pa., of Springfield 
Mee, etc   641 

Ordnance Office, War Department, 
appropriation for clerks, etc   387,764 

draftsmen, etc, to be paid from sp. 
ropriations for fortifications, etc.; 
t  387, 765 

&dries% Jila.ry (widow), 
pension increased  

Ordway, Maud A. (widow), 
pennon  

Oregon, 
appropriation for surveyor general, claim, 

etc  400,778 
for payment to certain banda and tribes 

of Indiana in  535 
apportionment of Representatives  13 
Cascade National Forest, modified  1684 
Crater National Foreet, Cal. and, modified  1711 
creation or enlargement of national formate 

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
MISS  497 

Deschutes National Forest, modified  1900 
Fremont National Forest,   1690 
homestead entries of 320 acres of nonfat-

gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 
homeateaders in specified land districts, 

granted leaves of absence  24 
Klamath National Forest, Cal. and, modi-

fied  1707 
enlarged  1753 

Malheur National Forma, boundaries modi-
fied  1686 

Minam National Forest, established  1683 
°chow National Forest, established  1713 
Oregon National Fore*, diminished  1704 
Pia= National Forest, established  1705 
proclamation reAsting to specified natiensi 

forests in  1714 
purchasing of lands of Umatilla Indian 

Remeration, fit only for grazing, to 
reopve Wants.   665 

Santiam National Reed, established  1712 

1409 

1109 

Oregort—Continued. Psis. 
Etiskiyou National Forest, Cal. and, boun-

daries modified  1708 
Umatilla National Forest, boundaries mod-

ified   1686 
trams National Forest, diminished  1703 
Wallowa National Forest, diminished  1685 
Whitman National Forest, diminished  1684 

Oregon and California Railroad Company, 
additional proceedings for forfeiture, etc , 

of land gmnts in Oregon of  320 
suite involving title hinds mold by  320 
comironzel&revip. •da.; conditions.  321 

Oregon name restored to; location  es 
highway to Bock Creek Park from North 

Capitol Street tobe Concord Avenue 65 
Oregon, Mo., 
condemned cannon panted to  509,1010 

Oregon National Forest, Oreg., • 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 
proclamation diminishing  1704 

declaring effect of  1714 
Oregon Rai bead, ete., Land Grunts, 

forfeiture claimed in all suits, ete4.:,0= 
to T=5,:ratified and 
by   320 

land reverting by, not subject to witty  320 
limitation of nuts involving lands told by 

Oregon and California Railroad Com-
paq, prior to April 30, 1908 ... . .   320 

not applicable to pending suits, etc  321 
compromise authorised; conditions  321 
patents to inns on application, pay-

mente, etc  321 
stipulation requited  321 
lands not tented to Oregon and Cali-

fornia Railroad excluded   321 
purchases must include entire tract  321 
not applicable to pending suit againat 

Demon & California Railroad, etc  321 
no condonation of breaches of any of the 

grants  
nor waill'er of remedies, conditions, for.. 

failures, etc  321 
Oregon Sleuth. OM., 
appropriation for improvement of  221 

Oregon-Washington Railroad and Navigation 
Company, 

may bridge Snake River, between Walla 
Walla and Franklin Counties, Wash. 

O'Reilly, Prancer P. (widow), 
pension increased  

Ores, ac., 
appropriation for investigating treatment 

of, with reference to safety, etc ; 
restriction  458 

Organised Labor, 
appointment of not leas thar three repre-

sentatives of, on Industrial Rola-

toronvieed'Maio (see Militia, 

Rela-
tions Commission, lied  415 

Pia 
). 

Orlando, , 
construction of public building authorised 

at  871 
Orr, Catherine J. (widow), 
pensien increased  1274 

Orr, Thomas D., 
pennon increased  1139 

Orris, James W., 
pension increased  1114 

Osage Indian Agency, Olio., 
duty of superintendent over executors, 

guardssna, etc  87 

54 

1449 



INDEX.

U. i.nan Agomq, o*U.-ontmnus. -.
proion for paying expens fnon trinl

fmd .............................. 88
O0s Indiad u , O0k,

ctiom, etc. invoolving lands of, excepted
from district court jurisdiction..... 46

pamyent ot taxe on inhrited lhds om 4
fund dc decedent .............. 86

exdchaeourphuiland between allotteea
a oo..8ed6.................... .

jurisdiction o Oklhom county court
ov p f deceased or ino-
pebtrt alilott ....................... 86

unperv of dagenc pi tende
an8 eyd B o_-d the Inte ........ 87

oil and mineal riite of tribe -nchaned.. 87
payment of indivdual funds to allottes;

r·'trictin ..................... 87
mins or incomp t............... 87

parti of lands of decead alottee..... 87
mlae; disposal of po-eda.............. 87

lands, etc., not subject to prior debt. ...... 88
funealexprae; payment of taxe .... 88

di poalf pr e competent by
fwm .nde 8t1 permited .... 88

pproval of ecretary.................. 88
i" e peet" .............. 88

fund reared fr geacy nd eerg
exppe.nss------------ 88

payment o aency epe.- ........ 88
inconsist e lwepealed ................. 88
provimoa for dipoal of trust allote

etc., not appliable to............. 679
Oge Rir, Jo.,

appropriation for improvement d ...... 219,818
Ooan, Chnse 8.,

land reconveyed to, Duck Iland Light,
ch......................... 239

Oi oLm,, L 8.,
peioninree d .................... .... 318

Obom e, LavA (widow),
op ................................. 1140

pe=on incread........................ 1071
0awn, Joiepk,

penaon incieaed ........................ 1210
Ouo, mnr.,

may bridge Red River of the North...... 121
Om.r, IraJ,

pennon increaed ....... ......... 1067
Osrid"a,

appropriatio for experiments in feeding,
bre ng, etc ...................... 833

Or ,mt , iw ..
pe nc ..................... 1141

Onowald, Cbnheo
Opod, x . I.,

pe........cr..e... 11.0

approrion for improvement of harbor. 22, 3
o0i, UB;etdh (widvo),

penion inrem d.......... ......... 1064
Ot.Von, Aw C.,

pension iemd d....................1. 2
Otaw-, Km.,

ppropriatio for public buildig..... 423

Bwria................ ...... . 1543
am- _BAP (ans Tukey).
Otbms, Ie.s,

Oudihta Couty, Art., Pam
lteration, etc., bridge arom Ouachita

River in, authored ................ 185
Ouacai Rier, Art.,

elteration, etc., in bridge acro, authorised 185
OdaihS Rir, rL. andLa.,

appropriation for improvement of Locks
and Dams Nos. 3 eand 7.......... 214

for improvement of Lock and Dam
No. 3............................. 814

for improvement of, by open channel
work to COmden .......... 214,814

for improveet of, from Cunden to
delpi. ................... 214,814

for improvement of; Locks and Dams
No. 2, 4, 6, and 8.................. 447

OludWtit, Martin,
pension increaed ................... 1262

Outits, Ne, Pint Dnliments,
apprpriation for.................... 333, 89

. defency appropration ar.... 603,620, 22, 93

pyment to ............................. 1294
OoSrybr, I1d A.,

penaon increas.ed........................ 1162
0Ow,*w bwWi, P. C.

tempoay pemi n for inaugural ca
moice, 1913...... ....... 1023,1024

Owlq, Robrt H.,
penson increased........... ......... 1256

Owroct, Charks A.,
deficiecy apprprition for, and deputies. 612

Ovrloor , P B.,
pension increaBed....................... 1407

O0 ree, ThAmA,
penion inceed .. ................. 1314

OWrtmu, bt.,
bridge authorised acrom Cumberland

River, between Maplewood and.... 62
Owoo, N. Y..

acquiring site nd erecting public buildi
t, authorised................ 875

0Own, So 0. 0.,
pui oninceased............... . 1102

o0', r-pu (daugL)peio . ...................... 9.......
Oweiu, Taranndwt (widow),

peulan i .................... ... 1048
peciproncalduty i ne d ndi on ........... 233

Owl cO Co. Co~ ,
mry continue mining operations......... 1346

Oxford, MLT.,
termsof court at.................. 59,118

Oxfoad, N. C.,
,ppir.i0rinTi for public building.... . 423

duty on Cmnadhn..................... 6
reclproal duty in Oanadian on.......... 8

Oyster Crw, Ta.,
apprnpriato n for improvement of .. 214,813

Oyst. Va.,
preliminary xaMination to be made of

dannel to deep water from....... 22
Opkrt,

free of duty when imported from Canda. 9
recipoc exempt fro du in Cnda 1

O0tr e ' .t , Ar.,
ap priation r mnatu ce, etc., of.. 284,841

P.
Pacs Wrills P.,

pein inced............................... 1076

o.ro f of, under,Tfe ae h_ a 47 0

_ I·

-...................... -- - --- *-

^

u .... ·. ...... -a

.1980 INDEX. 

a es re Radian Agascy, Okla.—Continued. Pp" 
provision for paying expense. from tribal 

funds  88 
Osage.ludiess, 

actions, etc., involving lands of, excepted 
from district court juradiction  46 

right of vpaal  46 
payment of taxes on inherited lands from 

funds of decedents  se 
exchanso of tedsurplus lands between allotting 

sa 
jurisdiction of Oklahoma county .courts 

over of deceased or meow-
PI4e.nt •  86 

supervision of agency superintendent 
and Secretpiry of the Interior  87 

oil and mineral r*ts of trilie unchanged  87 
payment of individual funds to allottees; 

restriction  87 
minors or incompetents.  87 

partition of lands of deceased allettena  87 
sales; disposal of proceeds  87 

lands, etc., not subject to prior debt,  88 
funeral elpemee;payment of taxes  88 

disposal of property of competent, by 
will under Shia laws permiaed  38 

approval of Secretary  ss 
mammy of "competent"   88 

fund reserved for agency and emergency 
expenses  88 

• payment of agency expenses  - 88 
inconsiStent laws repealed  ss 
provisions for disposal of trust &Monsen* 

etc., not applicable to  679 
Osage River, Mo., 
appropriation for improvement of ... ... 219,818 

Osborn, Chose 8., 
lend reconveyed to, Duck 

lfich  239 
Osborn, Lavish 8., ' 
_ pension increased   1318 
useormf, Laviaa (widow), 

0=,e8mattel, 

Island Light, 

1140 

te:stial increased   1071 
os  

increased  1210 
sL71 . , 
may bridge Red River of the North  121 

Omani farad, 
pension increased  1057 

Ostriches, 
appropriation for experiments in feeding, 

breeding; etc  833 
O strom., Gilbert ., 
pension increseed  1141 

Oswald, Benjamin 
pension increseed  1150 

Oswald Clerks, 
pension increased  1103 

Oswego, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202, 303 

Otis, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1064 

Ottawa, Asa C., 
pension increased  1329 

Ottawa, Sans., 
appropriation for public an 

Otter, Seal 
restri' cbon on lulling, etc., of, in conven-

tion with Great Britain, Japan, and 
Reasis,  1548 

taawinvipãe (ass Turkey). 
Ottanews, lows, 
band of court at  735 

Ouachita County, Ark., Psa. 
alteration, etc., bridge acmes Ouachita 

River in, authorsed  185 

Ouachita River, Ark.,  alteration, etc., in brags across, authorised 185 
Ouachita River, Ark and Le., 
appropriation for improvement of Locks 

and Dams Nos. 3 and 7   214 
for improvement of Lock and Dam 

No. 3  814 
for improvement of, by open channel 

work to Camden  214,814 
for improvement of, from Camden to 

Arkadelphia   214,814 
for improvement of; Locks and Dams 

Noe. 2, 4, 6, and 8  447 
Ovderkirk, Marta, 
pension increased   1262 

Outfits, Nmy., First Enlistments, 

1C111=1:i triCaytt:p tr   333, on for.... 603, 620,922,801 935 
Overdorf, Isaac, 
_payment to  1294 
Ovalf, rioted A., 
pension increased  1162 

Overhead Wins, P. Ctt  
temporary yermission for inaugural cere-

ert H., 1023,1024 Overly, Rob 
monies, 1913  

pension increased  1256 
Overlock, Charles A., 
deficiewaipprojpriation for, and deputies. 612 

Overlook, 11-, 
pension increased  1407 

Overstreet, Thomas, 
pension increased , 1314 

Overterns, Tom, 
bridge authorised across Cumberland 

River, between Maplewood and.... 62 
Owego, N. Y, 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorised  875 

Owen, Edwin G., 
pension increased , , 1102 

Owess,.Josephisse (daughter), 
pennon.   1279 

Owens, Terna=tnd(widow), 
pension in  4  1048 

Owings., Jame H., 
pennon increased    1233 

Owl Creek nal Corpony, 
may continue mining operations  1346 

Oxford, ML., 
terms of court at  

Oxford, N. C,,, 
_ appropriation for public building  423 
oxide ofiron, 
duty on Canadan  
reciprocal duty in Canadian on  8 

Oyster crelk,Ter., 
appropriation for improvement of  214,813 

preliminary examination to be made of 
channel to deep water from  

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 

Ozark Itracional Forest, Ark., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 284,841 

59,113 

P. 

225 

9 
11 

Peon, William P., 
pension increased.  1076 
Po* 

for tenveri of cants of, under 
Mad States jurisdiction  470 



INDEX.

Padiic Ocean-Continued. Pa
killing, etc., fur nsa and sa otter in

waters of, prohibited ............. 499
punihment for........................ 01

Pacic Ocean, North,
convention for prevention of pelrgic

in, with Great Britain, Japen, ad
pSn-m.- .. ...... . . . 1642

treaty for prevention of pelagic sealng,
etc., , with Great Brita ........ 1638

Pacific Railroads,
ppropriation for expenseuof aitaffecting 465

Pac, Jodlha,
penson increased........................ 1318

Package of Food, et.,
mibranded if not marked with weight,

etc., of contents.................... 732
reasonable vriation allowed; condition. 732
notapplicable if price six cents or less.... 732

Pocnard, Caroin M. (widow),
pension increased..................... 1366

Pacdard, Georgia (idow),
pension increased...................... 139

Peadn, .ilo,
pension increased................... 1307

Paden, Sarah B. (widow),
pension increased........- ............-- 1370

Padget, EUi T. (*o),
penaon. 1252pensBion ........ ...... 2...2..........

Podia Bay, Was.,
preliminary eamination of, to be made.. 230

waterway to Similk Bay............. 230
modifying, etc., channels............ - 230

Pagan Rier, Va.,
appropriation for improvement of ..... 206, 807

Page, Aaron,
penaon increaed......------............-- .. 106

Page, Fannie M. (widow),
pension ...... ........................ 1397

Page, annie M.,
deficiency appropriation for .............. 617

Page, Gor-ge W.,
pension mncreased. ............... .... 1215

Page, John W.,
pension increased...................... 

1 9
Page, Levi,

pension increased ......................
Pages,

appropriation for, Houe of Represent-
tives ............................ 35, 37,367, 745

for Senate .......... ........... 3, 363, 741
credit directed for paying, for August,

1912, after adjournment............ 741
deficiency appropriation for Senate ....... 2,30

Paine, William H.,
pension increased.................--.-- 10

Paint Rock Rier, Ala.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 824

Painted Pot, N. Y.,
condemned cannon granted to Grand Army

post.........................10-----------
Painter, Jeremiah,

pension increased...........-.........--------- 1114
Pointuer, John,

pension increased ...................... 13
Painter, John B.,

pension increased........---------..- --- 113
Paintsile, Ky.,

acquiring site for public building t, an-
thorized ........ ......- .- 878

Paiscy, Robert,
pension increased .................... .... 6

free duty when importe fnom Canad. . 10
.-- -n .. tl u k- 11

reciprociuy exe.Mu. M yS ---s7 - -

1981

Paliaod National Fae M and WVo., Pas.
approptiom fr mainteace, etc., of.. 284, 41

P a mer C no S.,
penmion ireaa.ed........................ 1401

Palmer C. (widow),
pensionincreased... ................. 1383
pension increale ........................ 1139

Palmeur, Jam,
pension increaed........................ 1119

Painr, Jam, A
pension incresed ........................ 1119

Palmer, Jamn W.,
pension inresed ................... 1274

Palmer, Jod WG.,

penson ... ............................... 124
Palmer, Manville M.,

pension increased ........................ 1275
Pamer Seward .,

penson increased ..................... 1113
Palmer, ThAom

penson .............................. 1401
Palmer William,

pension increasd ................... 1307
Palmer Rier, R. I.,

bridge authoried atroe.................. 15
Palo Verde Mes, Cl.

desert land entries i, not to be anled
prior to May 1, 1918, hfr fiab to
make poe .... ......... 1009

PamEio Riw, N. C.,
appropriation for impovement f......... 207
preliminary emination to be made of

inland waterways through Goose
Creek to Jones Bay, fom .......... 226

Panlico Sound, N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of watr-

ay to Beaufrt Inlet fromm........ 207
Pamun Rier, Va.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 806
Pan Amran Unioa,

prpriation for exp........... ... 1,693
or printing and biding .............. 482

Panama,
appropian for miniter to............ 96, 688

for secretary o lgation. ......... ... 95,688
deficiency appropration for annual pay-

ment to ......................... 913
parcel pot convention with .............. 106

Panama Can (s also stmian Canal).
appropriation forexpenssof fortifing .... 485

for bmck and quarte for mann.... 902
eight-hour workday contract requirements

not applicable to conaruction of,
until Januy , 1915 ............. 138

restriction on details of Army officers not
applicable to construction work on.. 571

proclamation prescribing rates of toll to be
paid............................. 176fi9

Panama Canal Ad,
correction in enrollment of anthrised .... 1462
territory inluded in Caal Zon ......... 560
canal designated Panama Canal.......... 561
acquisition of additional lands neassary

for operation of canal, etc., author-
ired ......................... 561

, regulations, etc., adopted by the
resident, ratiad ................. 561

eiti m recognid and continued.. 561
ll and, etc. within C l Zone to be

decld eeery r opertion,
etc., of canal...................... 561

disposl of addverse clam............. 561
thmn ian Cana ommion may be dis-

ontinmud ......................... 561
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Pacific Ocean—Continued. Pea& 
killing, etc., for seals and sea otter in 

waters of, prohibited   499 
punishment for  501 

Pacific Ocean, North, 
convention for prevention of pelagic sealing 

in, with Great Britain, Japan, and 
Russia  1642 

treaty for prevention of pelagic sealing, 
etc., in, with Great Britain  1538 

Pacific Railroads, 
approjuiation for expensesofsuitsaffecting 465 

Pack, Joshua, 
pension increased  1318 

Packages of Food, etc., 
misbranded if not marked with weight, 

etc., of contents.   732 
reasonable variations allowed; condition  732 
not ap licable if price six cents or lam— 732 

Packard, Caroline M. (widow), 
pension increased  1366 

Packard, Georgiana (widow), 
pension increased  1398 

Paden, Milo, 
pension increased  1307 

Paden, Sarah B. (widow), 
pension increased  1370 

Padget,. Ellis T. (ion), 
pension  1252 

Padilla Bay, wash., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. - 230 
waterway to Similk Bay  230 

modifying, etc., channels  230 
Pagan River, Va., 
appropriation for improvement of  206, 807 

Page, Aaron, 
pension increased  1065 

Page, Fannie M. (widow), 
pension  1397 

Page, Fannie M., 
deficiency appropriation for  617 

Page, George W.-, 
pension increased  1215 

Page, John W, 
pension increased  1279 

Page, Levi, 
pension increased  1248 

Pages, 
appropriation for, House of Representa-

tives  35, 37, 367,745 
for Senate  35, 383, 741 

credit directed for paying, for August, 
1912, after adjournment  741 

  2, 930 

1303 

Post  
Painter, Jeremiah, 
pension increased  ' 1114 

Painter, John, 
pension increased1392 

Painter, John B., 
pension increased  ll38 

Paintmile, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  
PaiskY., Robert, 
pension increased  

Palings, 
free duty when imported from Canada  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Crusade  

deficiency appropriation for Senate 
Paine, William H., 
pension increased  

Paint Rock River, Ala., 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 824 

Painted Post, N. Y., 
condemned cannon granted to Grand Army 

1011 

878 

1066 

10 
11 

Palisade National Pawl, Ida% and no., Pall& 
apprWrbin7M for maintenance, etc., of.. 284, 841 

Pabier -Clinton S., 
pension increased  1401 

Palmer, e Beiscsraelridow), 

Plrl in   1383 Francis, 
pension increased  1139 

Palmer, Amer, 
pension increased  1119 

Palmer, James A., 
pension increased  1307 

Palmer, .Tohn W., 
pension increased    1274 

Palmer., Lloyd G., 
pension  1204 

Palmer, Manville IL, 
pension increased.  1275 

Palmer, Seward B., 
pension increased. ..  1113 

P i  
pension   1401 

Palmer, William, 
pension incresesd  1307 

Painters River, R. I., 
bridge autherbied scram  15 

Palo Verde Newt, Cal., 
desert land entries in, not to be canceled 

prior to May 1, 1916, for failure to 
make proofs  1009 

Pamlico River, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207 
preliminary examination to be made of 

inland waterways through Goose 
Creek to Jones Bay, from.  226 

Pamlico Sound, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Beaufort Inlet from  
Pommel:ex Mew, Va., 
appropriation for improvement of  

Pan American Union, 
appropriation for expenses  100,693 

for printing and binding • 482 
Panama, 

appropriation for minister to.  86, 888 
for secretary of legation  95, 688 

deficiency appropriation for annual pay-
ment to  913 

parcel poet c_onvention with  1605 
Panama Canal (um also lathmian Canal). 

appropriation for expenses of fortifying  485 
for barracks and quarters for marines  902 

eight-hour workday_ contract requirements 
not applicable to constritction of, 
until January 1, 1915  138 

restriction on details of Army officers not 
applicable to construction work on  571 

proclamation prescribing rates of toll to be 
Paid  1769 

Panama Canal Act, 
correction in enrollment of, authorised_ 1462 
territory included in Canal Zone  580 
canal designated Panama Canal.  561 
acquisition of additional lands necessary 

for operation of canal, etc., author-
ized   561 

laws, regulations, etc., the 
President, ratified  adopted by 561 

existing comb recognised and continued  561 
all land, etc., within Coma Zone to be 

declared necemery for operation, 
etc., of canal   561 

disposal of adverse claims.  561 
Isthmian Canal Commission may be die-

continued   561 

207 

806 
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Peanaa Cal Ad-t-Continue . Pa.
injuria etc., to Canal unlawfl ...........

ppnhment fo ........................ . 66
acts cauing death ................ . 66

interstate commerce provisio .......... 66
psange through Cnal denied vyeme

owned, etc., by monopolie, etc..... 567
extadition ad rendition laws and treatie

extended to Cana Zone............ 569
in time of war Army officer to have entire

charge.......................6..... 6
subordinaton of govenor ............ 569

Psenam-Pan c Inteap tional Epoiion,
prodamation inviting foreign nation to

take at in ......................
Paaa - Prfi Imirtemaona e pwihi

granted rgt of way sn ort Mason
1M itar sorvation Cal....... 186

temporary ueof portiobmof Presidioof San
Franciso ad ot Maon rated to 629
o inesainstre inSa cco. 6a o

f U. R. .,
ypropriationfar rep ...................... 347

Ptpgo lindc,o Pi Covnp , 7,
appoprtion fr development of water

upply or nmandic. ............... 22
far investgation of irrigation system on

rservtion.. . ............ 22
Papa.

ppropriation fa testing wods uitable for
mpmakin...... ... ......... . 287

Papr, Diiu ,
appropriation for expees, nited States

ecuiti....... ............. M32
for national cm ncy .................. 432

deficiency appopriation far United Statm
ecurities......................... 47

P d, f. e Oid m t W.Pup,
iee of duty when imported from Canada;

contion pecede ............ 11
Popfar Ciamb audDr-ft, nTruwy Depwt-

approprition f.......................83,7
Psrpfor Intardn Reauea. 8imps,

ppoiion r, nd freight... .............

ppropriation fr tesing, etc., of fi.bo
pap i n digflx straw, far... 277,835

deficiency a wppropriation froperation, etc. 366

aipprpitio fauri anurt ..to ...... ... 95, 88
fo sectry of legation .............. 9,6811

Pisn , ofip and Brown TM Jiodi,
printing ordered of bulletin on importa-

.. ......................... 1464
Paed Pot (a ai Fourth Clam al Mat-

ter),
joint congremional committee to inquire

into general, etc. ................... 6
ppopriatin expersem; reprt ...... 668

continued until report. ...... 7
deficiency ppop a f enxp

eqump ent, upplim, etc.............
ased allowance to a -mporatis en

ailroad rote on account of; lmit-
tio-....-.....................

Pwad Post CoiWmaioms,
with Bra ............ ................ 1400
rith C ao. ........................ 1648
with Dman B-e p-btic...............
wit BNiL........................ 1471
with l u o-------------- - --- --------------
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Pawns Canal Am—Centinued. 
canal to be completed and operated by 

the President  
administrative officials; appointment, 

terms, salaties.  
governor;pomtment, term, salary._ 
other .m.b; rate of pay; limitation  
announcement of formal opening  
report of Commkaion on Tine Arts on 

structure', etc.  
tolls to be levirent= the President  

in coestwise trade excerpt._ 
American registers" issued to vessobi built 

in United States and owned by citi-

capturgerd as prise by citizens  
forfeited for breach of laws  
wherever built, .owned by citisens, to 

engage only 311 foreign. trade  
denied coastwise trade  

registered foreign yachts, etc., to Ray duty  
materials for builchne repairing and 

equipping Tama admitted ires of 
duty  

registered foreign built vessels may make 
ocean mail contract's; conditions.... 

basis of tolls; daps in ballast.  
on net registered tonnage  
exemption to vessels of Panama 

be made. 
other.wicmse,• passeng reer tolls  " 
fLailattcaljn: for tinen of damages to vessels, operation. etc., to  

payme   
adju ntstment of claims for injuries, etc., to 

employees  
substituted for prior laws  

wireless installations to be. bundled — . 
terms and tolls; messages given wooed-

operallienge agreements, etc., with private 
compasues authorised  

maintenance of docks, warehouses, etc , by 
Panama Roulroad  

sales of supplies, etc., to pulsing moods - 
use of irepts for operation, etc.; ac-

reperr atstrolite made of receipts and en-

civil civil ' vested in governor... 
Canal Zone laws made applicable. — 

towns and subdivisioni to be determined 
by the President  

=mist:rata? courts; jurisdiction, etc.. 
appointment of citizens; ruler of pro--

note:2es —. ........... 
crillAtete   

district court established; divisions; juris-
diction  

to supersede Canal Zone courts  
ection. 

dict attorney; marshal; duties  
sel  etc  

appointment, terra, etc  
'afar/ of IWO; clerk  
designation of temporary 
salary of district attorney marshal."... 
tauten d records, etc., of misting 

comb.  

dt=r71 eh*, Me  
contimainisofempressemert. 

pmetice and continued--
appellate lnthdlcdou of eircuitcoret of 

fifth efemdt; peocedirs, Me. 
advaisdans le Canal 
piumisment terelating 

Pale. 

561 

561 
561 
561 
561 

582 
562 
562 
562 

562 
562 
562 

662 
562 
562 

662 

562 
562 
562 
562 
563 
563 

563 

563 
583 
563 

563 

564 

664 
564 

564 

564 
561 
564 

564 
564 

564 
565 

566 
665 
566 
665 
665 
565 
565 
566 

565 
566 
666 
566 

51111 
SN 
51111 

Panama Canal Act—Continue.. Pass. 
injuren. etc., to Canal unlawful  566 

t for  .  566 
acts causing death.   566 

interstate commerce provisions   566 
passage through Canal denied vessels 

owned, etc., by monopolies, etc .-- 567 
extradition and rendition laws and treaties 

extended to Canal Zone  569 
in time of war Army officer to have entire 

charge  569 
subordination of governor  569 

Panama-Pacific International Exposition, 
proclamation inviting foreign nations to 

take part in  1726 
Panama - Pacific Intonational Exposition 

granted rgiyok way scram Fort Mason 
Military Reservation, Cal  ' 186 

temporary neeof portionsof Preeidioof San 
Francisco and Fort Mason granted to 629 

closimg of certain streets in San Francisco. 630 
"Pander," V. 8. 8., 
appropriation for repass   347 

Papp° Indians, Pima County, Aria, 
appropriation for development of water 4 
f supply for nomaclir_ , 522 
or investigation of irrigation spite= on 

reservation  522 

Paper,appr opriation for testing woods suitable for 
makm   287 

Paper, Distinctive, 
appropriation for expenses, -United States 

securities  433 
for national currency    432 

deficiency appropriation for United States 
securities  47 

Paper, etc., Wood Pulp, 
free of duty when impaled from Canada; 

condition precedent .  11 
Paper for Checks and Drafts, 11roasstry Depart.-

..PI!, 
appropriation for  383,781 

Paper for Intermit Revenue Stomps, 
A urpproirakaliatito,n for, and freight.   491 

appropriation for testing, etc. of fibrous 
_ including Sax sail', for.. 277,835 

Piper Money Modistes, Dismay 
Deparanent, 

deficiency a4iiation far operation, etc. 595 
Paraguay rid y= . 
appropriation kr ininiater to  95, 688 

foreecretaryoflagation.  96,686 
Penni ts of Gim =4 Brown Tea Moths, 

printing ordered at bulletin on imports-
W M of  1464 

Pored Post (see also Fourth Gam Mail Mat-
ter), 

joint cangrendonal committee to inquire 
into genets!, etc   560 

appropriation for_expenem; report  550 
continued until finelreport.  796 

deficiency. appropriation for expenses, 

inciam=iceilaPfolitetra'i:steportation on NO 
railroad routes on account of; limita-
tions  77 

Pared Post Conventions. 
with Brasil  1400 
with =  1518 
with can Republic  1688 
with Raid.  1471 
with Panama . .4  MOS 
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Pawt, Aera a Hosrpitul of, PW.
Pin- C ated;prpoM,- etc ............... 654

Par
ppopriati f exp e preventing

le, etc., of adulterated......... 00,853
Parit, Tar.,

appropratin hr public building....... 4238

gat of bl , Fi tnte, in ho-
ehone irrigatio project, r mhool

-uef to ......... o.......... 322
Par Rod, D. C.,

park T ntieth 8treet NW., deg-
ntd .........................

Paro, Charka,
peiaon mcreaeed .......... ........ 1422

Panrkr, Ddia R. (widow),
peuna---..........--..-....---- ---- 10m

ParertDar P.,
pen ion cre ........... .1......3.. ....

Parker, Edard T.,
peno ian reae.............,........ 120 7

Paika, Joks,
penon increed .....................- 12

Park, Jdab L.,

PaLr, Jorh, 13t
P o ncrm d........................

pen- inr d................. .......
Pmrk, Bamsuel P.,

penmon increed..-..........--- ..-... 128
Parkar, Sylvester G.,

military record to ed ........... .... 74
Pawkerb»w, W. Va,

terna of court at....... ............... 76---------
Parking Cobmmniion, D. C.,

oprtionfor erpn ........... 2,91
P Sarn, Jartha A. (awi,),

pension icmed.............-.. ......-10
Pdt, H~. ~.,

peam im ed.......................... 1319
paka, D.C.~ .C,apbp < b, condwnnenig Srd

be Moutide ity limit ........... 97
codmm i ped , etc.......... 91

nt n thban ane-tbd of ast, ete.,
ands for, to be ameme us benf. 178

pea on increamed... ................. 18
Partk, Hemay a.,

penooinmcreMed...........*********** 1228

Pabr, Jew H., 18
penaon increed......................1182

Pare, Nafdonl (so National Plrks).
Parks, MMi=B D.,

eio d..................................
Parkww, D. C.,

mbsolf ofBi hedp fa , etc., to
be ed J be f.....---- .......-- 178

PoritwM ay Hoawrd, Cmiei,
Congeegional BRcord to be frnished

Caiada i exchange or..........- 62
Parmele, Thn..,

penn in ........................

Parofq, dtads R P.,Paroa, Umted Stata Priow,
relee on, for good conduct, atended to

fe tenr................... - - -

dficinc apoprption for ying jndg
maX t to.....-........---------..........--

Parn, Nat Sn,. ,
penuam mee.-. ....................... .--

Pasoms, Jmas, Pr -
-ility nod med...............13.

Parsns, J-a Y.,
penio ncreased..................... 41

Pasons, Jo.d
iincreased.................... 17

Porell., Jos,
pe .on .......................... 144

Parb, Wml .,
pe~ ~n in m ve ~......... .. : 142S

p Maio. ... .....................
Pr~, Juga.,pemon incrain....................... 11

peou nmcre........................... 1

p oIri publc beildil .............. .... 42Pam, ahi t .,

_aro u fcr inomp fet ofrbo-.. 811

iooi........d................... 811

·.hlchannela !m AnUMM

PmaRdeim,. Cal.

pproprig iteion fr pblic buildingt ......... 42

appopriation for improvement cbarber..
Mto Prt IaVm co. ................

chinge of copubl bilding at P to,
authorizedtopeasby PrtO'Co nor.

P-oc Riwe N. J.,
popmrisoed...................... ,

Pit TTmoth g, ,»

j 'mpvveet d. bo Y A- eenrod . R..ilad b.id. ........................ 12
aorpatio imv provemt o Neru a. ...a

change of channel from Aa aI Pm to,

Pao Rier, Yd

appropriaon for impovent of, d
cfroel to Bnt of .............. 446

py riinry gamoin tila to be modo l
cbnn in ......................... 225

Poem, Hwy B. D.,
ion ta.............................

Passp OJrt, Da
ppmpriation treaty with ecting,

adopted d ratled.......... .7M7
ppropriationl ad improvementi of, bo,
channel..... ....to Bltimre........... 206

fpreliminary immentioa to be made ai
dc --------------- 31k 775fc ianet ....... ........... 25

Ples..Bw, S. Henr D.,
pMBem .......................... 1 2417

Pdrt Ofatn, e nxarp DI tnmas f
eBaia, etc................... S7,775

kwsted boo ses olibrqy- ........ -45

fhr profeintiDgnal aod citlc b41,
etcri.ig, e ........................... 6,77

br weekly moe cf patent; dpwit

~ aae~e · sndbd .-. ........ 481

butcdi ......................--- 977
rmnv ctiad etc........o p...., et9.,

e nie....w b .....for............... 877ar new building hr.............. 8
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is, Amer• ica* Hospital el, Pas& 

Pamri=rd;PurPc.a; etc...  
appeepriaiion for preveritirie 

isle, etc., of ada=d 5010, 883 
Paris, Tex:, 
appropriation for public building  423 

Park Cambj,Wyo., _ 
grant of ic.k Powell tomato, in Shp-

°hone irrigation Ponied, ior school 
uses to  322 

Park Road D. 
park of, TwenC.,tieth Street NW, desig-

nated as  947 
Parker,. Charles, 
pension increased  1422 

Parker, Delia IL (widow), 
pension  1010 

Parker,..Dentsis P., 
pane= increased  1433 

Parker,..Edward T., 
pension increesed  1207 

Parker, John, 
pension increased  1229 

Parker,. John L., 
pennon increased-  1203 

Pecker,. Joseph if, 
pension increased  1353 

Parker,Robert H., 
pension increseed.  1338 

Parker, Samuel P., 
pension increased  1328 

Parker, Sylvester G., 
military record corrected  1374 

Parkersburg, W. Va., 
terms of court at  76 

Parking C!neusission, D. C., 
for expenees  152, 951 

P=1"Plairtici A. (widow), 
pension increased  1002 

Perb, Alder, 
pension incressed  1319 

Parks, D. C., 
appropriationoutsi for de city li condemni'ng land Sr 

mits  971 
condenmation proceei_thogs, etc  971 
not lees tbazi one-third of b-4., etc, of 

lands for, to be assessed ae bmti   178 
Parka, Harry Jeremiah, 

pension increased  10K1 
Parka, Ferny IL, 
pennon increased  1228 

limb, Josue if, 
penaion increased  1182 

Perks, Naha/sal (see National Parisi). 
Parks, William D., 

pension increased-  1297 
Parkways, D. 

one-half of =pewee of lands for, etc., to 
be asseesed as benefits  

Parliamentary lbasserd, Csienfien, 
Congressional Barad to be fmmished 

Canada in exchange for  
Parmelee, Truman, 
pension increased  

Pannier, John R., 
pension incressed  

Parok, United Stata Prisoners, 
release on, for good conduct, extended to 

life terms  
Parridsency, J. E., 

defici appropriation for paying judg-
ment to  

Parson? Nathan 8., 
pennon increased  

178 

832 

1212 

1312 

650 

102 

1183 

military record coneeted.  Peeb. Persons, James, 
Parson!, James N., 

1379 

pension increased  1141 
Parsons, Joel, 

telk!, 1297 Par 
pension increased  

pennon  1449 
Parties, William J., 

prosi'on increased  no9 
Pm-flow, Hymn W., 
pexdon incressad  1429 

Partridge, Alswewl, 
pawn increased  1363 

Partridge, Eugene, 
pernnon increased   1334 

Parvie,.Alfred, 
pension lambed  1224 

Paceekna, CaL,. 
appropriati for public building  423 

Pascagoula, Nies., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  811 

for extending channel to the Gulf of 
Mexico  811 

Pascagouk! Riper, lilies., 
appropriation for improvement cd  211, 811 

Pasco— ,Wash., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Pasha, Timothy, 
pension increased  3334 

Pais Cavallo, Ter., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

to Port Lavaca from  818 
change of channel from Artiness Pam to, 

authorized to pass by Port O'Connor. 214 
Passaic River, N. J. 
appropriation for improvement of.. 904, 
Sr improvement of, above Montclair and 

Greenwood Raibroad 
for improvement of Newark Bay and  

Passenger Sissus Vessels, 
asay carry gasoline in tanks of motor lib-

boats  880 
Pamenger Yank (we Steamboat Inspection)  
Passports, 

termination of treaty with Russia affecting, 
adopted and ratified  687 

Patapsco River, Rd., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

channel to Baltimore  205 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel in    Z15 
Poke, Harr B. D., 
peneion  1241 

Patent Office, Interior Departmad, 
appeopriation Sr Commoner, einielantin 

examiners, etc   .775 
Sr profeesional and scientific books, 

etc  398, 775 
Sr weekly issue of patents; drawings, 
Sr etc  318, 775 

investi•g ations,• etc  398,775 
Sr expenses,- International Bureau, 

Berne   318, 775 
Sr steel bookstacks Sr library  453 
for printing weekly i_ssoo of patents, etc  481 
Sr printing, etc, Michel Gazette...—  481 
binding monthly vcdume of patent! 
and specificatzons repealed  -  481 

kr new sidewalks and curbs around the 

building  941corinninbn created to prem. plans, etc , 
Sr new building Sr  NM 

201 
4411 



Pst O4 Interior DO t-Ocstd. Pr
ymployeat i technica4 etc., rvie in

office o 8umperviMig Archaitc p-
g DiE nevw a buildig fcr... 883

fdditionl3 to regur frce............ 883
fnawiatikm ac dintniabti detc., o, to

be de by my d Effic
643

mots and rmcoinma dati to be ab.
itted by December 1912....... 43

eMOtcx i xp u Mr................ S

binditg % o0thly veining ci paa sail

etc., 1w nw buildi ngr ][tet

pema intmd b g.......... ........ 143Oic ............................ 14

Patdri, Wiight .,

pem ac ....................... . l.G

peomin inraed ....................... 166
Parao , Gmo -. Z,

pe0ion increaed ................ .14

Pht.m Geor W oe.,

peaom inrm .................... 102

ptwroim, em, lW , .

penaon incr m Led ................. . 1

pemmion, clli , d........................ io

"k- md. W.

Pauam, Ju,.

peonmn incr med m ... ........... 135

Poer, eor 8.,
penion incre d....................... 1

P ine Nm, I t, Or,.,

appopriation 1w maintenacq e etc., f.. 24841-

eca inc esd ..................... 1074
PAurLo, Ot i,

pendioni. ..... .............. 1065
Piatwn, wia, A M ir-a ..

renproca U d tya mmd..a.n............... n8

Pa'cm, JoUn ,

P zue ve R. I ,

appcolratioa'fw ne mint ci; man-

penon n ...................... .13

Paer, ae s.,

pednon Sinereed......................... 1448
Pauiol f ar On....... 8,

pmedaiB..m.................... 1706

approlamatmin .a f treaties with... 7529

acaQuring dee and e.ting.pubfl buildin7g

pe r.u.i.e.d.. . ................... 13387
PaUp, D. C.,

*poptio for tsneartion o f ... 175, 969

appropriation for we of prupaty, at Mili-
tary Aademy ..................... 263

dxt on &ada........................ 6
e l duty an......... 8

appp ir t a(; mi-
tenancB....................... - 802

appreiputu fi tzetiedwith... 529

a*, &uuia ftd ..................... 874

Pay, A", Pa.
o ar ....................... 671,706

deiency ppopriti for ............... 601.
619,62 3919, 935,938

and emoluments forfited by uperior
officer rpoble far prohiited
detached arridce other officer
during continune thereof......... 51

ffic may d t payee of check by
-idoremt oa monthly pay ac-

count ..................... . 577, 71
payment of check to be acquittance in

full......... ............. 677,710
Pay Cbrk, dAmU (e olo Paymart'ers

rppr . pay ......................... 708
ar .gevity ............. ........ 708
fr psy of, retired ..................... 709

S.r mile.. .............. 709
no fur pptmn to be ..................... 708

P di C earo, i ,number df diter ilaaud; imit fo Se
cal yea. .......... 9...... .

Pay Depurw, Asm,
propriaton r pay of e Amy........... 1I,

' aropeatann ity .......................
for y ofofficr; loneity ............ 674
-&e l erteblament merged into Quarte-

mata ........... ......... aS
conadated rwith Q -art-er a CoDp;

detail etc ........................ 1

ar piscai office. ............... 360,908
rend men................ .--- 08

deficiency appropriation fet.... c9,693, 89 8
Pay, NDo,

p opriation dfar . ................... 89to be r ard etc., by dm.......... ..... 33089

h m reou ........ 604619,6tive d2, 9
for William H. Bohning, degnated

be-ne ad o t....... .. 922
abenti for maistera, etc., cler, 12912,

d ae nded ... .................... . 1
inenai of 35 p cent to offices detal ed

on viction duty..Id ............. 8
PamSR .RGl

to be prep e, etc., by dn.......ve

Pam ae Crbe, Am. (e yo Pay Cni d

heads of bureaus m executive de
ptmenta and not by dimbui n8
erat y ..............................

P cyt Naial Foioret JH-o,
approption EPr mmintIenace, et. , .. 8481

proclmtion modifyirti boun ........... 1709
decl ua.efiect o..... ......... .......... 17

eitminan e lad y fro, a acbh-oo ld

melectri by Ido ................. 1777

Payma Gera 0, lWa Department'

app ft or c-era e - ---- 3. 87
P al Claka, jt (r« abo Py Cei

Ay),
appopiation for pey................. 67S
- ar py oafretd...................... 676

for tveeing expena; mil ......... 676
age limit r: retirmet.............. 676

dyefci Sapixtio Sfor counnutatio
of qu rt-..................... 63,919

to be hon a pay cla, in Quar
m- terC op....................... 691

INDEX:.1984 INDEX 

Patent Ofeee, .lateriar Peportennet—Contd. PAW. 
employment of terbnirel, etc., marvices in 

office of Supervising Architect, pre-

ad=regular force   883 
for new building far  883 

inverted= of administration,. etc., of, to 
made by Economy and Efficiency 

Commienion.  843 
'esparto and recommendations to be sub-

mitted by December 10, 1912  643 

PlitentagrAr 011arslistttat ealimalla61  843 
approplation for printing and binding., 481 
bmding menthly volume of piton., and 

==, diecontinned  481 
qt. 

appropriatkm for, amistant, exambres n - 
etc  , 775 

designated on commitel' on to 
etc. kr new buildingPireC a= 
Offic' e   883 

Patey, praises T., 
penmen increseed  floe 

Patreikelas H., 
penmen increased    1422 

Patrick 1=e1 popgun• 1218 
patneky Irwin, 
melon raised.  1038 

Patrick Shepard Goodwin, 
melon Mc:reseed.  1083 

Patnek Wright W., 
penman %messed.;  1150 

Pauer., .Adam C., 
pension increased  1055 

Patters?a, George B., 
pension increased   1174 

Paitenn, George W4 
pension increesed ' 1052 

Patterame, BillItlia F., 
pension burgeoned  1065 

Patterson, William, Arschipsea Vohneteers, .. • 
pension increased*  1133 

Patkrart, William, Pennsylvania Volsosteers, 
pension increased  • • J   1052 

Pattison, .Tpaln, 

PettnirPenalca4 c1V   1213 
pension incressed   1333 

Pettier, George 8., 
pension incressed  1448 

Pauline National Pores!, Oreg., 
appropri"a don ice mamtimance, etc., of.. 284, 8111 
exchange of lands authorized with private 

within.   200 
proclamation establiehing  1705 

declaring effect d.  1714 
Paribas, Otto, 

pension. ...  1339 
Panpipe, p. C., 
izxr= for transportation of.— . 175, 969 

appropriation for use of property, at Mili-
tary Academy.   263 

Paving Blocks, 
chity on Canadian.  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on.   

Pasocatvek Rivet, R. I. and Conn., 
appropriation for iinproveraent of; main-
. tenance  802 

Pawnee Indians, 
appropriation ft 'Mathis treaties with  529 

Pasalac:gti'reite and erectingpublic 
114Laurisad  874 

• 

Peg, Am/.  6. Pet& 

2=:a far   571, 706 
  ppropriation for601. 

819, 623, 9111., 935, 938 
and emoluments forfeited by superior 

officer responOle for _prohibited 
detached service of other officer 
during continuance  thereof  5n 

officers may deeignate payee of cheek by 
indorsement on monthly pay ac-
count  577,710 

payment of check to be acquittance in 
full  5 710 

Pay Chris, Ann, (see also Paymasters 77,' 
GlerNOP 

aPrria=yiarlaY 
for pzeoe:ie retired  

708 
708 
709 

kr   709 
no further appointments to be made  708 

Pay Corp., Ity, 
number of officer, increased; limit for fie-

cal year  328 
Pay Dalialataat, ATM, 

appropriation for pay of Army  ' 571 
for officers; longevity  571 
for pay of officers; binge My  574 

office establishment merged into Quarter-
mister Caw  591 

consolidated with Quartermaster Corps; 
details, etc  501 

AIL Marine Corp., 
appropriation officers.  350,908 

for -enlisted men  350, 908 
deficiency appropriation for.... 619,624, 935, 938 

Pay, Navy, 
appropriation for  328,891 
- for -miscellaneous  330,892 
for contingent   331,893 

deficiency appropriation for  
922, 935, 931i 

for miscellaneous.  604, 619, 624, 922, 935 
for William H. Bohning, designated 

beneficiary of  on 
allotment for paymasters% etc., clerks, 1912, 

amended   
lacrosse of 35 per cent to officers detailed 

on aviation duty  892 
Pag 

to be prepared, etc., by administrative 
heads of bureaus in executive de-
partments and not by diriltunsing. 
dabs  375 

Palidte National Forest" Rao, 
appropriation for nuunt. elc., of.. 284,841 
proclamation modifying ries of  1709 

declaring effect of  1714 
eliminating lands from, for school land 

selections by Idaho  1777 
Pam/ow General's Office, WO Department' 

(we also IrOmmimm Corps, 
Arnry), 

appropristion for clerks, etc  387 
Paymasters' Chris, Army (see also Pay Clerks, 

Apply), 
appropriation for pay  575 
• for -pay of, retired.  575 

for travehng expenses; mileage.  575 
age limit for retirement  575 

deficiency appropriatior for commutation 
of quarters  823, 919 

to be known se pay clerks, fn Quarter-
master Corp..  



INDEX

PMs-a n, Na, Pau
additionl, ad p-ed jamtabnte ad -

itanb tauthorised .................. 328
limit for fiscal year..................... 328

Pae .len, E. (wuio),
peno increaed ........................ 1387

Pans, Fred'rik C.
penon incre d........................ 10

Payne, Luie B.,
pension incraed........................ 1103

Pater, Hr C.,
pennon increed........................ 1082

Pay.on, HolU .,
penion increaed ......-............-- . 1172

pen ..................... ............ 1443
Peabod, William,

penon incru e ........................ 1201
Pmce Palace, The Hague,

appropriation for contribution to......... 696
s dornment of ..................... 696

reciprocal duty in Canda on...o..n....... 9
Pae, An a (widow),

pension in d..................... 1279
Piu, Castophr T.,

penason incaed .............. ...... 1175
Par, Jama D.,

penio increaed .........-.......... 1067
Piece, Lucas C.,

payment for dam- g topropert ....... 1286
Pmrce, Samuel A., Pea. sgTl-" Yoltwrs,

pension increed .... .........---- .... 1412
Parce, Samue A., United Stes Army,

penonincreed................------------- 1097
Parl Hbarr Nasal 8tatio. Bawiim,

Di ation fcr coal and fuel station at. 338,898
d .ry .do .........-..-.- ........ 341

for public works, torehouea, foting
crane, etc..........-.....-- ------ 341

for land fr water supply .............. 341
for equipment of contruction plant

hope........................... 347
for machinery lant, equipment of shope 348
for public or ......................
fo arine bracks, public works ....... 902

rulej to be adopted for defens of, etc..... 341
Pear Harbor Traio Compan it

granted riht ot way, etc., tirough rort
Shater Military Reservation, Ha-
wa ...........................--.-.-.-.----- 503

Pearl, Jotph W.,
penion increaed...- ................. 1112

Pearl River, Mis.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 212,811
preliminry examination of, to be made

from Boglu, Ls., to Columbi,
iS............---- --.......... 227

Pearl, Samul B.,
pension increaed .................... 1212

Parson, George R.,
pension increed ...................... 119

Pearo, Hatti (ido),
pem ............-....-..-............

duty on Cndian dried split............ 4
recpocal duty in Canada dried qspt.. 7

Pea, Dried,
ree of duty when imported from Csda.. 9
recipUcally emx pt fC duty n Cad.. 10

PM", a ., .. . ..
pn' % ian - ........................

1985

Pmat, Pa
invatig-tlo. of, by Mines Bureau di-

rected.......................... 81
Paxny, Dbaust (widow),

pe ou increased....................... 1S87
Pee, Ahrd,

pe- o incueed.. ................... 12
Pik, Jo phR.,

pension increased ................... 127
Peck, Roberta H

may be appointed captain of infantry..... 192
Pae, Sar. l. (widow),

pie onior inTcased................... 10
Peat, Hmye F.,

pesion increased ........................ 113
Pmne National orest, N. Mar.,

apprpriation r i inteat n etc., of.. 2881
timber from, may be erangedl for priate

land to eni agi e Na... tial. For-
estm o .......................... 323

Pea, Te'.,
tenmsof cort at; room........................

Pmniy Clais,
sgreement with Great Britain, s-nmithg«

to rbitration....................... 1]25
intematiol eavenatio of Ank eaa Ba-

publics eaxtedia treaty n settl
met d o...................... 1648

Pe-niy Clai breteen U
Grt

appropriation for expesa drbitrati dof
eoutstonding . ..... ................. . 11

deficieny ppropriation far expense ar-

Ptai, William H.,
pension inreased.................... 1054

Peel. Joa T.,
pension increased........................... 1283

Peer Willam
psionifncrase.................... 1116

Pefer, Jaob,
penion inreased..................... 1431

Peyg, NelDon,
pension incresed................... 1114

Paneo , Lil. Col. Wiias S.,
deciency appropriation for credit in ac

counts....................... 0
Penronnet, Char. A.,

engion increased ....................... 1131
Pegi SlingO,

convention for preventing, with Great
Britain, Japan, nd Rusia....... 1542

regultions for restriction of............... 499
term construed........................ 502
treaty for preventing, with Great Britain.. 1538

Peabina, N. Dot.,
and Saint Vincent, Minn., may bridge Red

River of the North................. 123
Pembroke Ct, N. C.,

preliminary examintion of, to be made... 823
Pembroke, Ga.,

condemned cannou gpanted to............. 1011
"Pnaeuook," U. 8. .,

appopriation for repair ............. 347
Peal' Lawe (ee Criminal Code).
Paend Oreisc Deselopent £bompe ,

time extended to dam Pend Oreille River
in StevensCounty, Wash.......... 115

PedOreilL Natioal Parsed, Iah,
appropriation r mainteoace et., fd.. 285,41
proclamation eliminating las a, r

rbolAd ctiaby Idaho........ 1777

- ......... -

---- - -----

1985 

Paymasters, Navy, ram. 
additional, and pawed _assistants and as-

sistant. authorised  328 
limit for fiscal year  328 

Payne, Ellen .R. (ussekno), 
pennon increased  1387 

Payne, .Frederick C. 
pension inoreased  1069 

Payne, Lucien R., 
pension increased  1103 

Poynter, Hasry C„ 
pension increased  1082 

Pawns, Hollis M., 
pension increased  1172 

Peabody, Jam L., 
pension  1443 

Peabody, William, 
penman increased  1201 

Peace Pullin,. The Hague, 
for contribution to  695 

aPLivitTrteinnient of  695 
Peanuts, 

reciprocal duty in Canada on  9 
Paine, Amelia (widow), 
penman increased  1279 

Pearce, Christopher T., 
pension increased  1175 

Pearce, James D. 
pension increased.  1067 

Pearce, Luella C., 
payment for damages to propert5 of  1286 

Pearce, Samuel A., Penissylemia Volunteers, 
pension increased  1412 

Pearce, Samuel A., United States Army, 
pension increased  1097 

Pawl Harbor Naval Station, Hawaii, 
appropriation for coal end fuel elation at. 338,898 
ifordrydock  341 
for public works, storehouses, Posting 

crane, etc  341 
for land for water supply  341 
for equipment of construction plant 

shops  347 
for machinery plant, equipment of shops.' 348 
for public work,  900 
foe marine barracks, public works  902 

ruled to be adopted for defense of etc  341 ., . 

granted right of way, etc., throL7tilledkrt 
Pawl Harbor Tradion Company ( 

Shaf ter Military Reservation, Ha-
waii  503 

Pearl, Joseph W., 
pension increased  1112 

Pearl River,Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  212,811 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

from Bogaheat, La., to Columbia, 
Mies  227 

Pearl, Samuel E., 
pension increased  1212 

Pearson, George R., 
pension increased  1194 

Pearson,Hattie(widow), 
pension  1044 

Peas, 
duty on Canadian dried split  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on dried split  7 

Peas, Dried, 
free of duty when imported from Canaria  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Pease, George::;,,ned 
pension   1066 

Pefat, Pans. 
investigations of, by Mines Bum= di-

rected  681 
Peavey, Hannah (widow), 
pension increased  

Peck, 
pension increased  

Peek, Joseph R., 
pension increased  1297 

Peck, Robert if, 
may be appointed captain of infantry  192 

Peek, l3arals A. (widow), 
pension increased.  1063 

Peek, William if, 
pension increased  1136 

Pecos National Forest, N. Mex., 
appropriation for .maintenance, etc., el.. 285,841 
timber from, may be =changed for private 

lands to enlarge Zimilfational For-

Par,., Tex., 
tans of court at; rooms  663 

Pecuniary Claims, 
agreement with Great Britain, anbanftting 

to arbitration  1625 
intemational convention oi American Re-

at of publics extending treaty on Nettie-
me 

PecussiwyClaims between United Basea and 
_Greet  Britain, 

appropriation for expenses arbitration cd 
outstanding 102, 604 

deficiency appropriation for expenses ar-
bitration of  47 

P eddieord, William Washington (son), 
pension  1037 

Peek, William H., 
pension intremed  1064 

Peel, John T., 
pension increased  1283 

Peer, William, 
pension increased  1116 

Pefer, Jacob, 
pension increased  1431 

Pegg, Nelson, 
pension increased  1114 

Peirce, Lieut. Col. William 8., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counte  
Peironnet, Charles A., 
pension increased  1131 

Pelagic Sealing, 
convention for preventing, with Great 

Britain, Japan, and Russia  1542 
regulations for restriction of  499 
term construed  502 
treaty for preventing, with Great Britain  1538 

Pembina, N. Dot., 
and Saint Vincent, Minn., may bridge Red 

River of the North  123 
Pembroke Creek, N. C., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  823 
Pembroke, Ga., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

"Pasaeook," U. 8. 8., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Niel -Laws (i.e Criminal Code). 
Pend d'Oreille Development Company, 
time extended to dam Pend Oreille River 

in Stevens Coimty, Wash  115 
Pend Oreille National Fared, /dnie, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
proclamation eliminating lands from, ler 

school selections by Idaho  1777 

1387 

1253 

323 

1648 

920 



INDEXL

Pend Orek Rivr,
bridge acro, in Box Canyon, Wash.,

legalized..........................
time extended for dam acroe, Stevens

County, Wa ......................County, W a n
project for implrovin abandoned........

Pia rpas, NUr (.o w),
pennon.................................

Pendo, dwrd B.,

Padton, Jms W.,
paon increed........................

PAdbftm, Or0.,
l. ol l ad, Umatill Indian Reserva-

tn, for teror to.............
PamteimiarU, United m,

appoprition for contructon, etc., Leav-
enworth, ....................

for conrctn, Atlant, G a...........
for maintenane. ......................

dedfiency appropriation for maintenance.
Patnivu,

duty on C a ndian ...........
reclocl duty i Canada on............

PmbV, ClArb8.,
penionp bincumd...e-e ............... .

Pdaivn 8. D ain r, 8. Dot.,
mestction removed on ttlement on spec-

ified lands Black Hill National
Foe rt ...........................

P€mivtws, M6 (dauwka),
peon ao..............

Pfwwglwzmsrt,
apportionmat of Repreentativ ........
requirement of action by, in connection

with Getty rg battle commeamoa-
tion.............................

Pennsylnia and Newark Railroad Compan,
may bridge Delaware River, near Trenton,

N. J ...........................-
PaenWyvalw Awenu Bridge, D. C.,

appropriation for constucting, etc., acro
Rock C reek ...................

Pennalunia Avenu NW., D. C.,
ond t proceeding to widen for

epproh to Rock Creek Bridge..
jridition conf d upon Commis-

on .................. .........
Pemauylwrna dsr Jwocial Ditrict,

counties co ntituting ........... ........
terms, Philadelphi. .....................

Pausywlvama JY:fd Juicial DDrW,
countie constitting .............. ......
terms, Harisbu s.......................

Scaton a .............................
Sunbnur...............................
Wilport ......... ............

Peunsylvana Railroad Company,
may brige Daware Bier, near Trenton,

N. ..............................
Penylania Werm Judicial Ditrit,

counties conrtiuting..................

~mmm~~-y' ---'--'ainlo --------------

tea, Eurie...........................
Pkien a, y ty.......................P^twl, Berl P.,

penion increased........................
Pinoseot Rioer Me.,

bridge authoried acr, Bangar to Brewer.
Paessaco Bea, Ph.,

preliminary examination to be made of
waterway to Wolfo Bay tn.......

r inland waterway to Mobile Bay......

lrpHMMD Sw public buildi- .........

Pa-a

18

116
828

1413

1107

1254

462
462
466
927

5
8

1392

188

1036

13

6246

492

946

949

949

730
730

730
730
730
730
730

492

731
731
731

155D

356358

227
823

423

Pension Aents, Pas.
appmrprniati on mrie for seven month. 312

office abolished after Jnuary 31, 1913. 312
for clerk hire...................... .. 312
for stationery ........... ......... 312

Penmon Atomneys,
not allowed fees for services under Act of

May 11 1912 .............. 11
application for originl pensions ex-

cepted ..................... 11
Pension Oibc, Interior Department,

appropriation for ommiioer, deputy,
clerks, etc....................... 397,774

transers not to be returned .......... 397
limitation on fillin vacancies........ 774

for disburing clerk for pyment of pen-
sions, deputy, clerks, etc............ 774

for per diem, special examiners, etc... 397,774
for installing card-index system......... 397
for additional special mine...... 397,774
for repairs to plumbing, etc.............. 463
for new roof to buildin .......... 453
for tempoary clerks adjudicating service

pension clims; ppointments not
ubiect to civil servce law......... 454

for furnture supplies, etc., for tempo-
raryadditionlforce ................. 607

to keep record of name length of service
a, etc., of pensoners under Act of
May 11,1912 ....................... 1019

automatic incrase of pension by record of
age, without application ........... 1019

Penmon,
apprprition forArmy and Navy........ 311,736

N ravy from nval fund ............. 311,736
separate accounts required......... 311,736

forfees,etc.,examin gsrgeons...... 812,736
ue of amount or clrk hire, etc., by

disburnng officer............... 736
for laris of agents for ven month... ' 312
for dibu ng clerk fr payment of pen-

son .......... ......... 12
to be ppointed January 31, 1915;

alary ....................... 312
agents and agencie to be abolished.. 312

for clerk hire and expenses of conrolida-
tion ........................ 312

estimtes hereafter................... 312
forrent New York ageny, seven months. 31
for stationery, etc ...................... 312

deficiency appropriation for Army and
Navy .............. 621,624,925, 36

for fees, etc., examinin surgeons. ....... 926
pesoners to be rnged m ti groups.. 312

quaterly payment by goups......... S12
frctional pym ent. ...........

to be paid by checks withut sepate
oucher .......................... 312

voucher required if to other tha pMn-
oner...................... , 13

checks to be tranmitted by mail to payee. 31
duties of pstal ployee in cas of

death, remarage, etc ..... ... 313
punibhment for forgi, etc., indsm tS. S31
tmpoary acting dibung clerk for pay-

ment of pensions allowed in case of
sickness, etc.................. Ms

deudatn of cl to i gn checks ... ... 1
bond reqnired of dibuing chr; appli-

cation to acting .................... 1
payments due inmasb of Volunteer 8o-

dier' ome not modifed.......... 3
rato inecrsd foarvi of lndianwru. 67

1986 INDEX. 

Pend Oreille Ri'v er i. Pass. 
bridge across, in Box Canyon, Wash , 

legalized  18 
time extended for dam across, Stevens • 

County, Wash  115 
project for improving, abandoned  828 

Pendergrass, Hanka (widow), 
pennon  1413 

Pendleton, Edward B., 
pennon increased  1107 

Pendleton, Jansen W, 
pension increased  1254 

Pendkton, Ow 
isle of lands, Umatilla Indian Reserva-

tion, for waterworks to  186 
Penitentiaries, United States, • 

appropriation for construction, etc., Leav-
enworth, Sone  462 

for construction, Atlanta, Gs  462 
for maintenance  466 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance  927 
Penknives, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada en  8 

Pesky, Charles B. 
pension increased  1292 

Por.una.VmetiwnanCa°°°14.4cD,na ksettlement on Iliec-
----7-- lands, Black Hills National 

Forest  188 

1038 

13 

Penssinfton, Mar (.Lauthia), 
pennon  

Pennsylvania, 
apportionment of Representatives  
requirements of action by, in connection 

with Gettysburg battle commemora-
tion  

.Pesensylvania and Newark Railroad Company, 
may bridge Delaware River, near Trenton, 

Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge, D. C., 
appropriation for constructing, etc., across 

Rock Creek  
Penneylecosia Avenue NW., D. C., 
condemnation proceedings to widen for 

approaches to Rock Creek Bridge:. 
jurisdiction conferred upon COXIIXO3s-

'lioness  
Pennsylvania Eastern /racial District, 
counties constituting  
terms, Philadelphia   

Penneylvmsia .ifse Judicial District, 
counties constituting  
terms, Harrisburg.  
Scranton  
Elunbtuy  
Williamsport  

Pennsylvania Railroad Conepalsy, 
may bridge Delaware River, nes Trenton, 

Pennsylvania Western Judicial District, 
counties constituting  
forum, Erie  

Pittsburgh  
Penny ,Berl P. 
pennon incr4ased  

Penobscot River, Me., 
bridge authorised across, Bangor to Brewer. 

Poutesek Bag, Pk., 
preliminary eassinination to be made of 

waterway to Wolfe Bay from   
for inland waterway to Mobile Bay  

Peasants Pia, 
appeopeistion for public building  

626 

492 

948 

949 

949 

730 
730 

730 
730 
730 
790 
730 

492 

731 
731 
731 

1355 

358 

227 
823 

423 

Pension Agents, Page. 

appropriation for salaries for seven months. 312 
t.office abolished after January 31, 1913  312 

for clerk hire  312 
for stationery  312 

Pension Attorneys, 
not allowed fees for services under Act of 

May 11, 1912  113 
applications for original pensions ex-

cepted  113 
Pension Ofece, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 

clerks, etc.  397,774 
transfers not to be returned  397 
limitation on filling vacancies  774 

for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-
sions, deputy, clerks, etc  774 

for per diem, special examiners, etc... 397,774 
for installing card-index system  397 
for additional special examiners  397,774 
for repairs to plumbing, etc  453 
for new roof to building  453 
for temporary clerks adjudicating service 

pension claims; appointments not 
subject to civil service law  454 

for furniture, !applies, etc., for tempo-
rary addiWnd force  607 

to keep record of name, length of eervice, 
age, etc., of pensioners under Act of 
May 11, 1912  1019 

automatic increase of pension by record of 
age, without application  1019 

Pensions, 
appropriation for Army and Navy  311,736 

Navy from naval fund  311,736 
separate accounts required  311,736 . . 

for fees, etc.,   312,736 
use of amount etc., by 

disbursing officer  736 
for sabring of agents for 'even months  ' 312 
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

sions  312 
to be appointed January 31, 1913; 
nlary  312 

agents and agencies to be abolished.   312 
for clerk hire and expenses of consolida-

tion  312 
estimates hereafter  312 

for rent New York agency, seven months. 312 
for stationery!, etc  312 

deficiency appropriation for Army and 
Navy  621, 624, 925, 936 

for. fees, etc., examining surgeons   926 
pensioners to be arranged in three groups  312 

quarterly payments by groups  312 
fractional payments.  312 

to be paid by checks without separate 
vouchers  312 

vouchers required if to other than pen-
sioner  , 31$ 

checks to be transmitted by mail to payee. 313 
duties of postal employees in can of 

death, remarriage, etc  313 
= =lt for forging, etc., indorsements 313 

acting disbursing clerk for pay-
ment of pennons allowed in case of 
sickness, etc  $13 

dinan of clerks to eigm checks  $13 
bond required of disbursing clerk; appli-

cation to acting  $13 
payments due inmates of Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home not modified  $31 
rate increased for =Maces of Indian wan  679 
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Parker, John L   1203 
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1041
1222
1161
1060
1096
1080
1077
10

108
1212
1191
1129
1417
1087
1151
1361lC$
110
1343----

INDEX. 

Pensions—Continued. P11/11. 
increased, Bantle's, John W  1417 
Randle, Charles  1119 
Randlett, William S  1405 
Randolph, Henry  1275 
Randolph, John B  1086 
Randolph, Samuel  1279 
Bank t Alice J  1178 
Rankm, Daniel H  1380 
Rankin, John F  1100 
Ranney, Joseph M  1151 
Rasner Theo  1443 
Rateliffo11243 
Ratliff, Harri' son  1321 
Ratliff, Joel   1323 
Raubyauer, Edward  1280 
Raulston, George F  1088 
Raymond, Albert  1060 
Read, Charles W  1262 
Read, Clara L. A  1274 
Read, Lucinda..  1101 
Read, Mary F  1394 
Reader, Emily S  1385 
Ramis, Harrison M  1064 
Reath, John  1322 
Rebman, George F  1336 
Record, Julius A  1385 
Redmon, Elias  1317 
Redmond, Younge G. W  1135 
Reece, Joseph.  1100 
Reed, Benjamin F  1095 
Reed, Charles A  1175 
Reed, Edward F  1093 
Reed, Gurden  1146 
Reed, Isaac E  1172 
Reed, John D  1428 
Reed, Nahum A   1418 
Reed, Robert B  1189 
Reed, Susan  1233 
Reed, Thomas B  1301 
Reed, Virginia W  1434 
Reed, William D  1408 
Reeder, James R  1308 
Reel, Hiram F  1264 
Reese, Henry R  1309 
Reese, John H  1146 
Reese, John L  1096 
Reeve., Andrew J  1199 
Reeves, William A  1274 
Regan, Annie M  1436 
Regenbardt, Louis, jr  1139 
Reiber, George  1276 
Reichert, Jacob P  1477 
Reid, Clem  1051 
Reid, John T  1228 
Reid, Thomas  1192 
Reilley, Harlow  1224 
Reinhart, Mary  1220 
Remington, Daniel  1296 
Renfrew, Joseph  1035 
Renner, Charles A  1207 
Reno, Joseph T  1248 
Reesler, Martin  1382 
Rex, Lewis B  1131 
Rezroad, Titus  1388 
Reynolds, Albert F  1075 
Reynolds, Elizabeth  1323 
Reynolds, James  1178 
Reynolds, Jatatill M  1126 
Reynolds, John W  1197 
Reynolds, Ophelia L .  1428 
Reynolds, Presley V  1146 
Reynolds, Rthal M  1067 
Reynolds, Samuel E  1227 
Reynolds, Thanes.  1060 

2019 

Pensions—Continued. PaNIL 
increased, Reynolds, William  1138 

Rhines, Taylor  1116 
Rhoads, John M  1336 
Rhoat, Samuel C  1171 
Rhodes, Hiram.  1382 
Riblet, James H  1000 
Ricardo, Benjamin. •1263 
Rice, Anna   1407 
Rice, Horatio H  1036 
Rice, James   1238 
Rice, Jennette   1444 
Rice, Stephen  1381 
Rice, Thomas I.   1155 
Rich, James David  1406 
Rich, Reuben H  1268 
Richards, Clementine  1420 
Richards, Frederick  1250 
Richards, George  1044 
Richards, George C  1165 
Richards, Jennie B  1201 
Richards, Joseph   1190 
Richards, Myron  1091 
Richards, Wilson H  1406 
Richardson, Alexander A  1096 
Richardson, Bertimer   1001 
Richardson, Himft T. ±Zii.  1053 
Richardson, Joseph.   1179 
Richardson, Larkin  1031 
Richardson, Ruth A  1327 
Richmond, Edward L   1331 
Richmond, William H , a  1156 
Riddle, George M  1034 
Riddle, Harrison H  1176 
Riddle, William   1001 
Rider, George C  1369 
Ridgley, Marion  1418 
Ridgman, William H  1084 
Ridgway, Newton   1438 
Riens Marlin W   1040 
Mira, Mary E  1386 
Rile, Arnim C   1226 
Riley, Jacob E  1174 
Riley, John T  1179 
Riley, Mary C   1270 
Riley, Mordecai F   1438 
Riley, Philip  1041 
Riley, Samuel J.   1396 
Riley, Samuel L  1307 
Riley, Thome.  1278 
Ring, George H  1062 
Ripley. Allen M   1256 
Ripyey, Wilt  1332 
Rising, John  1190 
Kleiner, Kele  1419 
Ritchardsion, Thomas L  1167 
Rivers, Albert L   1041 
Roach, Thomas  1222 
Roach, Ward L   1161 
Roth, George if   1060 
Roan, Ambrose   1096 
Roan, Daniel W  1000 

William  ion 
illobOosephine  1066 
Robbms, Jesse K   1064 
Robbins, Martin H  1038 
Roberson, James C   1222 
Roberts, Albert   1191 
Roberts, Calvin  1129 
Roberts, Gardiner, jr  1417 
Roberta, George R  1087 
Roberts, George W   1151 
Roberts, Jacob m  nu 
Roberta, James D  1110 
Roberts, lames M   1343 



INDEX.

Pmiuon,-Continued. Pa.
inaremd, Robert, homm .............. 129

, Wiia ...................... 1070
Bobrt Wili B .................... 10
Roberto, Ceo .................... 1180
RobBe e B.................. 1162
Robertbon, aRichrdH. .......... 1416
Robertm, 8munl C.... .......... 1432
Robts, Wihm l................. 1396
RB =obey, J ob8.................. 1184

obinm , Alfred E................. 1083
Bobi A, ........................ 1064
RobinusoChlarleH. MarBchusttsoVola. 1207
Robino, Char H.I New YosIVos.. 12
Robimn, Crnelius ..-......-.. 1313
Bobin, ElwoodM ............... 1132
Robinso, eosp S..-........... 1098
Robinson, lotie L................. 1146
Bobinon, P icovi.................. 1238
Bobion, Ruus L ................ 1208
bob aon, SimpO ................ 1333
Rochster, SHm d .................. 116
B pck heus, B: ..... ......... lS20
Rocfdge, .......................
Bodg , Jhn S., PaanAxtilery1396
RodgJohnS.,PTnt. Pnl f li61116

Rog, Henry........---.---..-.-- 1152
Rogerm, Jm .................. 1061

Roler, Jaeph T.. .............. 121
Roins, Benjamin F.....-........... 100
Bolin, J onathan L K .............. 1194
Romie, Colem nB................ 116
Rood, Geo3w..................... 1436
Roidi Jd .............. .......... 1290
Ros, Elmer E...................... 1376
BRos, Harvey L .................. .104

ord, JoLcy., ...... ............. 1332
Rao, enjmei nFl...................1.
IRose IIdin Ay L ................... 1224
Ros_ , JLu H ....... .......-... 1436
Ros .John..................... 1136

oa Wlliam .......................... 1062
BRo n W iam .. ............... 117
Boael, 8ib- ..................... 117

oherlJon E..................... 1063
Roacr, Willia F........................ 121
Rorwork, John. ................. 1006
BoMdter, (harlsm................... 1156

th, Nich ............ . 1056
Roth Simn.... ....... ......... 1362
RothrckS melA ...............-- 1220
lothdb .. i.Ce. M ................. 1411

Roaue, AJnn J.. ................. 1062
Row, Andrew....................... 128
RBo Job . ................. 14,S
RBo e s D................. 102
Ro, Jobn'e....................... 132
RoweJohn W..........-........1106
Rowe,JocphW ....................... l03
Bowel, Mo ......................- 1391
orlnd, Jame H.................. 1412

RBowry, Alice L............. .... 1179
Bowley, Geoge W:............. ....-. 1266
Bowey,HeyW ............... 1167
RBoley JamesP ................ 1416
RBoyalB kniD.}................ 1062
Rudis, illiam HiH ... ......... U 1O9
Iu,, e.e .u,.. ............... 110

IR OH-................ 1 i.
flarh aiS&h.................. .. 6141

E .......................... in*,

PeuMion-Continued.
increased, Ruhll Noah...................

Rule, James C .........................
Rulo, Julia A ......................
Runge, ....ugust................
Rule, Wilmam. A...................
Ruak, Hia an..........................
BRuo Charmie......................
Ruseil, Daniel R......................
RBae, George F...................
BEase, George WF..................
Ruell GHi e ......................
Ru ell, Jamer.................
RuJsel, Julia B ................
Buael, Richrd D...................
RuMell, William......................
Rusell, Zchary T .................
RuI an Daniel......................
Rust, William H...................
RuBterord, Miua.. .............
Rutedge, Dudley C..................
Butter, T hiomMs..................

utter William ....................
Ryan, enam.in F..................
Ryan, Davd J..........................
Ryan, John . ... ...................

Ryan, Willinam.. ....................
yder, anc .....................

Ryder, lary ....................Rymer, ESoloon A .. ............
R-ch bnheimer, Frederick ...........

Biad , C ......................
l r Mt a F .......................

Slib r, Geo.e W....... ...........

8Hirnr, ChaaleJ............ -.

8alter, gIeol ...................
n, .B.a ....................

Sadle, Farci .............. ...........
ad ers, JaE a ............. ..........
atnder, Smeoge .................

Smndepl n, John ...............
andeB, Richard .................8ndue,, JFran, M...................

Sn~de,, JalenH. ...................

Sangder, uiet .................
Sande, Fahn B ....................
Sanget, Rmint d G..............
Sagndgk, dmrd W ....................
Sa&gen, anHlk . ...................
Sargent, Lani W ..................
8arp, Famnk P.....................
Sgudenot, Al in ....................Sagent, fEdwd W......................

Sanage, Frndrd 0....................
Savage, RviWhd......................

avery, Clifton P................
Sain, Gerge F...................
Sayer, Bandet W.....................
Sawyer Franklin B....................Savrer, inh.......................

Svchdd. Pt .....................
SirbinG ie Br ................

8chbae, William ........ ..........

Scl ..d-r, i .............
-dtfr Ja~B .........

Pae.
1355
1299
1174
1250
1154
1356
1179
1122
1312
1221
1131
1440
1430
1229
1030
1410
1204
1128
1062
1262
1069
1210
121
1061
1253
1138
1081
1333
1090
1227
1436
1356
13W
125
nu
1430

125

U-
U-

M2
1401

136M
I2

1356

1213

1310

1062
1429

1371
1356

11347

1178

1046
1142
1147
1063

1107
nUl
1060
1081
106»

141

2020 INDEX. 

Peasions—Continued. 
increased, Roberts, Thomas  

Roberts, William  
Roberts, William B  
Robertson, Cealon  
Robertson, James B.  
Robertson, Richard H  
Robertson, Samuel C  
Robertaoa, William.  
Robey, Jacob 8  
Robinson, Alfred E  
Bobinaon, Anna IL  
Robinson,CharlesH,MassachusettsVols. 1207 
Robinson, Charles New York Vols.. 1259 
Robinson, Cornelius W.   1318 

1132 
1089 
1145 

Robinson, Priscovia. ' 1238 
Robinson, Rufus L  1206 
Robinson, Simpson.  1383 
Rochester, Samuel    1169 
Rockafellow, Henri  . 1320 
Rodgers,   1360 
Rodgers, S., Paansylvania Artillery 1395 
. Rodgers, John ft., Pennsylvania Infantry. 1.1.15 
Roe, Akccender . irro 

  n52 
Bowes, James H   1061 

Martha    1436 
Rol.áin, James Madison_  1160 
Roller, Joseph T  ' • .  •  • 1212 
Rollins, Benjamin F  1200 

  1194 
  1163 

Rogers, Henry 

Robinson, Elwood IC. 
Robinson, George 13  - 
Robnn, Lottae L  

Rollins, Jonathan K 
Romine, Coleman  , 
Rood, Gear If  
Rood, John!..  
Rose, Elmer E  
Rose, Harvey L 
Romer Lucy A   
Rom, itenjamhi F  
Ross, Edwin J. A.  
Boss, James H.  
Boma, John  
Rom, William Z  
Ross, William F  1127 
Rowell, Silas   1175 
Rosser, John E  1083 
Rosser, William F   1213 
Rosswork, John  1096 
Rossiter, Charles  1155 
Roth, Nicholas.  •  1036 
Roth, Simon   1352 
Rhrock, Samuel A   1220 
Rounds, Prances 11   1411 
Rouse, Ann I  1052 
Row, Andrew   1328 
Row, Jacob    14g3 
Rowdm, Isaac D   1052 
Bowe, Mary M.  
Rowe, John'W  
Rowe, Joseph W  
Rowell, Moses.  
Rowland, James H  
Rowley, Alice L  
Rowley, George W  ' 1266 
Rowley, Henry W   n57-
Rowley, James F.   1416 
= Rummell D  

William H. H   1052 1100 
Radian, IfichaeL  1319 
Radoyetle.Sainuel IL   1147 

  MI 
M J en B.  1421 
imamate, aturirsi.   MO' 

Pal& Pensions—Continued. Page. 

1329 increased, Ruhl, Noah  1355 
1070 Rule, James C  1299 
1084 Rub, Julia A  1174 
1180 Runge, A   1250 
1182 Ruse, W' A  1154 
1416 Rusk, Hiram  1355 
14= Roane, Charles   1179 
1395 Rumen, Daniel R  1122 
1184 Russell, George F  1312 
1083 Russell, George W   1221 
1054 Rummell, Hiram.   1131 

Russell, James.  1440 
Russell, Julia B   1430 
Russell, Richard D   1229 
Russell, William  1030 
Russell, Zachary T  1410 
Rumanian, Daniel  1204 
Rust, William H   1128 
Rutherford, Minim   1062 
Rutledge, Dudley C   1262 
Rutter, Thomas H  1089 
Rutter, William1210 
Ryan, Benjamin F....  .. . ..... .. — . 1210 
Ryan, David J   1051 
Ryan, John-   /253 
Ryan, Patrick  a  1133 
Ryan, William   1061 
Ryder, Francis I/  1333 
Ryder, Mary  1099 
Rymer, Solomon A  1227 
Sacheenheimer, Frederick   1436 
Sadler .Mary E   1356 
Sege kate P   1387 
St. Claim, George W  125$ 

1435 Saladin, Charles    11212 
1230 Salazar, Margarita S   1430 
1375 Sales, James B  13111 
' 1042 Salisbury, George W   1209 
1206 Salisbury, J  BM 1332 

Sanaa,   MO 
1224 Salle, liarcenus.  1121 
• 1436 Salter, Ezra   MS 
1136 Salter, George W  Int 
1052 Sampson, John D  1401. 

Seams, Charles G  1314 
Senders, Francis 11   11511 
Sanders, James H  1211 
Sanders, Samuel.   1101 
Sanderson, John  1302 
Sands, Richard   1213 
Sandusky, James.  1310 
Sanford, -Helen Hill  1062 
Sangster, Harriet G   1429 
Sapp, Frank B   1350 
Sargent, Araminta G   1371 
Sargent, Edward W   1355 
Sargent, Frank P   1040 
Sargent, Levi W   1183 

1323 Sarver, James P  1178 
uois Saunders, Martin"V  1198 
1039 Savage, John   1280 
1391 Savage, Mandred 0  1045 
141,2 Savage, Richard   1142 
1179 &very, Clifton P   1147 

Sawin, George F  1063 
Sawyer, Barnet W.   1046 
Sawyer,Franklin E  1067 
Sayre, Fmk-   noT 
f3cannel, William H  WU 
Schaddle, Peter  1080 
Schafer, Charles.  1061 
Schaffer, William R.  10811 
Schaller, Prank A  11141 
Scharborough, leeepk.  14119 



INDEX

Paknpo-Centinued.
incrased, Scheerer, John 8..............

Bchenkel, Louise......................
cherff, John......................

Sclurnh, John ..................
Schley Annie R .....................
Schmidt, Jacob ... ...............
Schoenfeld, Loui ....................

choeni, John P .......................
Schoenwald, Augutua.................
Scholz, AugUat......................
Schott, A nnie ....................
Schreider, Albert F.....................
Schreiner Elizabeth...................
Schrock, Jona .....................
Schroder, Charlea......................
Schroeder, John .......................

Schrver, Ca ne M................
Schhmer LeMon....................
Schumaher, cob...................
Schumann, Robert....................
Schurman, August......................
Schweimert, ion ....................
Schweuthlm. Henry .................
Schwyhart, t -,,-- ..............

Scott, Alexander. . ..- .........--
Scott, Andrew... .................
Scott, Benjamin F.-.--.............------------
Scott, Charles G.---- ............-
Scott, Charles ]--~........----

gbert ..------------..-----

Scott, lt --...------.--...------Soott, E. a ..e.. .................
Scott, Geoge ..-- ..... ......
So tt,Hen B -.L..- ..........
Scott, Hende ro.-...--- ...........---
Scdott, Ja . ..... ................
Scott, I e...........................Jans ----------.~..~-------------------
cott,J Ohio VhL................
cott, John, PennL Vo-............

Scott, John H., minois Vol........
cott John .,VdMichiga V.........

ScoM, Iget........................
acott, Samuel J ..... ............

8co Thom ..n.....................
Scott, Thoma H .....................
Scott, Thomas J., Iow Va ............
Scott, Thoma J., Ohio Vos...........
Scott, Thoma R.............-........-
Scovell, Albert D...............
Scovill, Benjamin P..................
Scully, Henry ..........................

Be ,William r. ... .............Seas, HWi .....n ......................
etls, Wtilam J........................

Searls, Nancy A......................
Seaton, Edward......................
Seaton, Mary E.......................
Seaward, Warren.......................
Seger, Daniel ........ ................
Seger, Gerret G..... ............----
Seib, Caroline ...... ....-- - -
Seflbr, John ............. ---.........--
Selby, John H ...-....-------- *-------
Sean, Reuben ..........- ..........---
Selover, Henry.................-.
Seney, Char H ...--- ----

Sepin, John ........ ........ ...-
Sernt, Che................----..-------....
Settle, JmeC...C .....................----------

ett, Tumnn.. ....................
Sewl, muel ...................
Sewell, ame........-------*-******-·
Sexton, J .me. ............. ....-
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Pam
1342
1060
1382
1089
1288
1357
1036
1332
1429
1041
1435
1107
1323
1262
1427
1429
1430
1296
1415
1137
1395
1332
1343

1180
1126
1426
1317
1187
1209
BS7
U49

n7
1176
lIO

1136

107

1129

1362
1146

1306
1033
1129
1322

1090
1107
1091
1074
1393
1074
1086
1181
1099
1436
1424
1123
1196
1418
1062
1419
1306
1114
1247
1335
1154
1067

2021
Pemona--Conttned. Pa

nce d, Seymour Gerg W ........... 19
eymoar, Mortimer ..................... 1084

Shabley Charles.... .................... 10
Shafer, John B............ ......... 1113
Shafer, Albed....... .............. 10
Shafer, Chales A .................... 11
Shffer, Elis......................... 1262

haffer, George ..................... 113
Shaffer, Robert W................... 1268
shahan, Hinam 8 ................... 122
Shakeley, Iac...................... .3
Shamp, agaret .................. 124
Shaney, Alexander ................. 121

hannon, Adam E ................. 1329
Shannon, Joseph .................. 1274

hannon WahingtonC ............... 1164
Sharp, Alono P ................... 168
Sharp, Alvis ..................... 1297
Sharp, Davis............. 1108
Sharp, Edwin ......................... 1161

ap, Iaac....................... 169
Sharp, John ..................... 1126
Shap, William A .................. 10
Shav er N P ..y G . ...................
Shaw, er M .............. 12
Sh w , .in e K . ... .... .... .... ..
Shaw, Levi. ............ ....... .130
Shaw, SarnhD .................... 126
Shay, ober.................... 143
Shear, John W...........................
Sh er, Charles .... ...... ........
SB0 aal--hom -................... 1424
teeri. am .................. . 14

= 7 M Hen ----------------------. 1186
Sheffield, Mel Ji.............-..... 1268
Sheffield, Thoma D ................ 100
Seil, Pridget ...................... 12
Shell, Idae r................ ..... 1233
Shelt, Ehnore Y...................... 104
Sheery, lea............. ..... 1166
8hepurd, rya .................. 1187
Shepherd Augustus A ............. 1182
Sherfy Abrham.................... 1114
Sherici,WellC.................... 1231

bheman, Charles E................ 1364
herman, Eli...................... 10

Sheman, Margaet B.. ............. 1448
heran, Othello A .................. 133

Shenrood, Emenrson ................ 1148
Shetline Ann E................. 1235

hidler, Noah. .......... ............. 172
Shields, Cornelius .................. 1217

hipley, JohnL................... 1117
Shipman, Abrha ................ 1301
ShipmanJoeph ............... 1302
Shipmn, Nathan . .................. 1125

hirle, erome A...................... 1078
Shirley John M..................... 1422
Shiverdeer, ichael...................... 1327
Shivler, Jacob ...................... 1408
Shocey, David R. ................... 1326
Shockley, Theodore ................ 1152
Shoemaker, Harrian ................ 1159
Shoemaer, Jper W ................ 1158
Shoemaker, Peter J. ............... 100
Shoemaker, Tandy R ............... 131
Shoen, Tho aaH...................... 1036
Sholtey, Benjamin W.................. 13567
Shoppard, Jame S.................. 118
Shoppel, Ellen R .................. 1189
Sbhrt, Fc ... .............. . 1410
Short, Geoage W .................. 1423
Shrt, Jame.... ................ 10
Shotwell, Willim J................. 116

INDEX. 2021 
Paisions—Centinued. 
increased, Scheerer, John 8  

Schenkel, Louise  
Scherff, John  
Scheunch, John  
Schley, Annie R  
Schmidt, Jacob  
Schoenfeld, Louis  
Schoeni, John P  
fichoenwald, Augustus  
Scholz, August  
Schott, Annie  
Schreider, Albert F  
Schreiner, Elizabeth  
Schrock, Jonas  
Schroder, Charles  
Schroeder, John  
Sch., Catharine M  
Schmacher, Leon  
Schumacher, Jacob  
Schumann, R. obert  
Schurn.lan, August.  

SSect=2,.8renrcaY   
Schwyhart, Lannon 
Scofield, John F  
Scott, Alexander.   
Scott, Andrew   
Scott, Benjamin F. 
Scott, Charles G. 
Scott, Charles H. 
Scott, Med F  
Scott,  
Scott, Esosmed   
Scott, George B  
13cott, Helm Liaise  -
Scott, Henderson.  
Scott, James.  
Scott, Jane  
Scott, John, Ohio V.  
Scott, John, Penna. V.  
Scott, John H., Illinois Vole  
Scott, John IL, Ifichigan Vols.  
Scott, Margaret  
Scott, Samuel J  
Scott, Thomas.  
Scott, Thomas H  
Scott, Thomas J., Iowa Yob  
Scott, Thomas J., Ohio Vole  
Scott, Thomas R  
&oven, Albert D  
Scovill, Benjamin P  
Scully, Henry  
Seagrave, William W  
Seal, Henry  
Seals, William J  
Searle, Nancy A  
Seaton, Edward  
Seaton, Mary   
Seaward, Warren  
Seger, Daniel  
Sager, Garret   
Seib, Caroline  
Seiler, John  
Selby, John H  
Sellars, Reuben  
t3elover, Henry  
Seneeney, Charles H  
Sepia, John  

t, Charles  Sergeant, 
C  

SiCneTillinan  
, Thin  

Sewell, Samuel  
Sexton, James  
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Piga 
1342 
1050 
1353 
1069 
1288 
1357 
1036 
1332 
1429 
1041 
1435 
1107 
1323 
1262 
1427 
1429 
1430 
1295 
1415 
1137 
1395 
1332 
1343 
1032 
1056 
1180 
1126 
1425 
1317 
1137 
1209 
1357 
U. 
11.23 
1047 
1176 
1068 
1136 
1120 
1439 
1193 
1436 
130) 
1145 
1335 
1906 
1033 
1129 
1322 
1247 
1111 
1038 
1090 
1107 
1091 
1074 
1398 
1074 
1085 
1181 
1099 
1436 
1424 
1123 
1196 
1418 
1052 
1419 
1306 
1114 
1247 
1335 
1154 
1057 

Peniions—Continned. Pau. 
increased, Seymour, George W  1393 
Seymour, Mortimer  1084 
/Ashley Charles  1070 
Shafer, John B  1113 
Shaffer, Alfred  1092 
Shaffer, Charles A  1182 
f3haffer, Elias   1262 
Shaffer, George  115$ 
Shaffer, Robert W  1258 
Shahan, Hiram 8 ... 1262 
Shakeley, haw  1133 
ilhan1P:Marpret  1264 
Money, Alexander  1215 
Shannon, Adam E  1329 
Shannon, Joseph R  1274 
Shannon, Washington C  1164 
Sharp, Alonzo P  1168 
Sharp, Alvis  1297 
Sharp, Davis  1108 
Sharp, Edwin  1151 
Sharp, Isaac A  1369 
Sharp, John J  1126 
Sharp, William A  1068 
Shaver Play 0  1408 
Shim, Christopher d„ ,  1243 
Shaw. James  ..,  1101 
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1159

1266
1210
1328
1069

1235
1197
1079
1137
1m0
1090
1224
1061
1420
1367
1421
1158
1335
1110
1175
1420
1034
1130
1430
136
1108
1041
1216
2n

1032
1385

1415
1439
1368
1207

PaetMo-Continued.
increased, Suiter, Johua ................

Sullivan, Eugene.....................
Sullivan, John .......................
Sullivan, John 8.....................
Sullivan, Joseph P..................
Sullivan, Owen .......................
Sullivan, Patric.......................
Sumner, Suan M....................
Sumner, Thom J ....................
8umpter, George W...................
Sumpter, Jeph. ..............
Suthernd, James ..................
Sutherland, Joseph E..................
Sutherad, Wiliam 0...............
Sutor, Robert.................
Sutton, Amos R......................
Sutton, Francis M....................
Sutton, Geoe R.....................
Sutton, John W ... ................

utton, Joseph F.......................
Sutton, Stelen......................
Sutton, Wilim.....................
Sutton, Willim J ....................
Swaim, John M...................
SwaBey, Wiiam.......,........-......
8wander, Jona....................
Swaney, Jame A............. .....
8wannon, Gudaf..........-..... ..
Swanson, John W....................
Swarthout. Olive C...................
Swart- ood, Chari ...............

ood, Ebene... ...............
Swasey, Benjain A..... ............
Sweeney, BenjaminH................
Sweeney, John .....-....... ;

8 Jfm~ J .... .....................
Sweet, Jae W.....................
8weigt, Martin....................
Swiget Delm L............ ...........
Swinien Bamil......... .............
8witser, Noia J......................

y SwitrNo .....o.............
8WitS , William L....... .............
Syke, Henry. .........................
8ypher, DsvM...d ........... ....Tiber, ,uderdsle L....... ............
Tafr, Gee .. W......................
Tabor Jmer M........ ................
Taft, fadn C ...... ............ .....
T eintar Ge, A .... ..........
Tally, John s ................
Talmage, Oener A...................
TaEpp a, Emmac L ..............
Taox, Sumner ......................
Tartar, Rocoe C .........-......

. aurentine V.-...------ .....--
Tate, Jacob........................
Tatlow, 8amnel......................
Taylor, Edward R ................--
Taylor, Jacob-.......--...---.---------
Taylor, Jame.b ..........................
Taylor, James 0 .....-- . ......--------

Taylor, Jeremiah ...............
Taylor, Jmen FT..................
Taylor, Jeremiah.................------
Taylor, Jeremiah H -.-..- , . --.-.....
TylorJohn F-......---- ------.---

Taylor, John . .............-----..-..Taylor, John . ---.....----------------
Taylor, John W......... ..-........
Tayor, Josph, New Yok Vol........
TayrJ ph, J Pennlsylvnia Vol.....
Taylor Joep .D.......................
Tay4, Lt-.v. .........................
Talor. Lo,. ........................

1237
1063
1146
1098
1339
1238
1097
1395
1230
1386
1077
1264
1230
1367
1181
1389
1306
1115
1330
1087
1031
1061
1429
1267
1177
1413
1388
1386
1436
126.
111®

1183
1137
1117
12b7

1214
1216
1137
1177

1308
1357

1317

1427

1154
1235
1306
1196
1319

1247
1330
1249
1197
1177
1093
1042
1414
1274
1279
1299
1049
1166
1252

1214

1084
1.69

14
o

2024 INDEX. 

Pensions—Continued. 
increased, Stile, Ambrose A 

Stiles, Laura B  
Still, Stephen J  
Still, Ural IC  
Stillman, James T  
Stimpeon, Curtis  
Stine, William G  
&olio, John  
Stockslawr, Thomas A  
Stocum, Hector If  
Stoddard, Lewis  
Stoker, John W  
Stokes, Lucy R  
Stone, Charles L  
Stone, John  
Stone, Joseph  
Stone, Manon  
Stone, Melville W  
Stone, Thomas A  
Stone, Thomas W  
Stonebraker, John W  
Stone, William  
Stoner, 
Storm, Isaac   
Story, Caleb W  1319 
Stott, Richard T  1125 
Stouffer, David L  1191 
Stout, Nosh H  12A1 
Stout, William    1106 
Stovall, Courtenay A  1443 
Stover, Charles C  
Stover, Jacob R  
Strides, Emanuel  
Strahan, Samuel P  
Strain, Charles I  
Strain, William H  
Strang, William  
Stratton, Charles W  
Stratton, Francis E  
Stratton, John H  • 
Strauss, John  
Street, Oliver W  
Streeter, George 0  
Streeter, Jasper 8  
Streight, Henry I  
Strevell, Joseph  
Strickland, Simon C  

Strickler Ileac N Striker,Joseph  

Stringer, Oliver C  
Stinger, Thomas L  
Snippy Winifred W  
Strong, George W., Iowa Vols..  
Strong, George W., New Jersey Vols.,.. 1175 
Strong Maston G  
Strong, Orren R  
Strong, William  
Strother, James 8 
Strout, Daniel H 
Stuart, Charles 
Stuart, Charles B 
Stuart, Henry C  
Stuart, Henry T  
Stubbs, Thomas  
Stull, Olive  
&els, Aloysius  
Stumpff, Mary J 

. r  

1034 
1130 
1430 

•  1385 
  1103 

  1041 
  1216 

•4271 
1032 
1385 
1238 

  1067 
Sturgnidelta:Intel    1409 

  1038 
=ant, Moses Z  1170 
Stints, Solomon D   1415 
Statesman, Nancy   1439 
Ilmeant, Samuel B  1356 

Jobs H  l201 

Peas. Pensfons—Continued. 
1081 increased, Suitor, Joshua 
1069 Sullivan, Eugene  
1307 Sullivan, John  
1308 Sullivan, John 8  
1203 Sullivan, Joseph P  
1274 Sullivan, Owen  
1412 Sullivan, Patrick  
1239 Sumner, Susan M  
1224 Sumner, Thomas J  
1308 Sumpter, George W  
1238 Sumpter, Joseph  
1171 Sutherland, James 8  
1072 Sutherland, Joseph E  
1216 Sutherland, William 0 
1047 Suter, Robert  
1101 Sutton, Amos R  
1198 Sutton, Francis M  
1189 Sutton, George R  
1116 Sutton, John W  
1198 Sutton, Jose F  
1168 Sutton, 8teihen  
1051 Sutton,William  
1177 Sutton, William J  
1249 Swaim, John If  

Swalley, William .... ..."  
&render, Joanna  
Swaney, James A  
Swanson, Gustaf  
Swanson, John W  
Swarthouo Oliver C  

1157 Swartwo, Charlei  
r. 1212 Swartwood, Ebenezer  

  1159 Swaney, Benjamin A  
1063 Sweeney, Benjamin H 

. 1266 Sweeney, John  
1210 Sweet, ammo 
1328 Sweet, James W  
1069 Sweigart, Martin  
1251 Swimtt, Della L  
1235 Elwin, Samuel  
1197 Switzer, Boanrmin I  
1079 Switzer, Na   
1137 SwitserWilliam L  
1210 Sykes, Henry_  

  1090 er, David  
  1224 , Lauderdale L  

4051 Tabor, George W  
  1420 Tabor, James M  
  1367 Taft, Alfred C  

1421 Tainter George A  
1158 Tally, John G  
1335 Talmage, Osmer A  
1110 Tappan,Emma L  

Tarbox,  Sumner R  
Tartar, Roscoe C  
Tarvin,Laurentine V  
Tates, Jacob  
Tatiow, Samuel  
Taylor, Edward R  
Taylor, Jacob  
Taylor, James  
Taylor, James 0  
Taylor, James T  
Taylor, Jeremiah  
Taylor, Jeremiah H  
Taylor, John F  
Taylor, John L  
Taylor, John R  
Taylor, John W  
Taylor, Joseph, New York Vole   
Taylor, Joseph, Pennsylvania Vela  
Taylor, tsevfli D  
Ta3rIer, 
Tayirg. 

!tea 
1237 
1053 
1146 
1098 
1339 
1238 
1097 
1395 
1230 
1386 
1077 
1264 
1230 
1367 
1181 
1389 
1305 
1115 
1330 
1087 
1031 
1061 
1429 
1267 
1177 
1413 
1388 
1385 
1435 
1250 
1110-
1109 
1183 
1137 
in7 
1257 
1290 
1214 
1215 
1137 
1177 
1317 
1303 
1357 
1427 
1236 
1038 
1154 
1252 
1305 
1196 
1319 
1250 
1247 
1339 
1249 
1197 
1177 
1093 
1042 
1414 
1274 
1279 
1299 
1049 
1165 
1252 
1168 
1214 
1033 
1034 
1250 
1189 
1480 



INDEX.

renawin-onunue4. wP
increased, Taylor, Margaet Ann......... 1067

Taylor, Mary Bartlett.................. 1433
Taylor, Thomas, Kentucky Vola ....... 1077
Taylor, Thomas, Pennsylvania Vols.... 1118
Taylor Nelson...................... 1370
Taylor, Thomas B .................. 154
Taylor, William B .................... 1042
Taylor, William J .................. 1155
Taylor William L ..................... 1141
Teed, William J ................... . 1112
Teegarden, Aaron......... ......... 1304
Teel, John W ....... ............. 1058
Teller, James.......................... 1303
Teller Willet.......................... 1127
Temple, John L ....................... 1106
Temple, William M ................ 1411
Ten Eyck, James V. D............ 1364
Tenant, Charles E...................... 1263
Tennison, Ferdinand O.............. 1399
Terrill, Delevan L ..................... 1070
Terry, George F. ............... 1222
Terry, Samuel M.. ................ 1280
Teubner, Christian. ................. 111
Tear Vitruviu ........................ 1223
Tewsbury, Smuel F ................. 1122
Thacker, Jamee W ..................... 1320
Thacker, Mary E. ............... . 1410
Thatcher, Aaron H................... 1098
Thayer, Anna F ..................... 10
Thayer, Autmn F .................. 1182
Thery, Serephim T ................. 1426
Thilke, Frederick J. ................ 1096
Thirlby, George G .................. 1375
Tho, obert..................... 1072
Thomas, Charles W .................. 1157
Thomas Ezekiel BR.................... 1391
Thomas, GeorgeM ................. 1438
Thomam, George W.................... 1236
Thomas, James Milton .............. 1181
Thom Js, John Q...... .......... .. 1427
Thomas, Lewis ....... ...-. ........- 1351
Thomas, William H ................. 1439
Thomas, William L.................. 1179
Thompeon, Danforth B .............. . 1132
Thompson, David................... 1323
Thompeon, Elis................... 1354
Thompeon, George W................. 1390
Thompeon, Isaac................... 1166
Thompson, James A.................. 1301
Thompeon, James W ................. 1077
Thompson, John, llinois Vol ..... 1068,1119
Thompson, John, New York Vols...... 1266
Thompson, John B .................... 1314
Thompeon, John G................... 1251
Thompeon, Luther ... ...... ..... - 1447
Thompson, Mary Ann ............... 144
Thompon, Mary L..... ......---- 1127
Thompon Otho W ... ................. 1329
Thompson, Ole A .................. . 1059
Thompson, Ralph A.............. ..---- 1254
Thompson, Robert ........--- ..--- 1100
Thompson, Roma ....... .....-- --- 1358
Thompon, William.... .......... ... 72
Thompson, Willi J.............----------------- 1214
Thomon. William P-....... .----- 109

1049Tho on, Lent....................104
Thornm, Edward E ....................... 1179
Thorm, Edward P - ..---------------- . 104
Thorne, Rufus F......---.....---------- 1278
Thornton, William W----------------- 1318
Thorp, HughA..... ..............---- 12
Thorp IacW................... 1124
Thorp, lThomaJ...- ........- 141

P Th o J ......................----------- - 1

J.:-.

2025
Potonu--Continued.

incresed, Thurber Fnk A............
Thurber, Joseph N......................
Thrton, Charle............................
Thuston, John P .......................
Tibbetta, Francis M...................
Tidball, John...........................
Tie , Jme........................
Tiffany, Harvey J....................
TiffanyHenry ......................
Tiley, in'ilyW ........................
Tilotson, Oliver E....................
Tison William H..................

illy, Caroline M.. .......................
Timberman, Ann Charlotte............
Timms, 'John . ......................
Timoney EllaG.... ............
Tindall, Jonathan ...................
Tinder, William......................
Tinkham, William H ...............
Tinsley, Eliabeth 8..................
Tin, Ludwell................
Tipton, David .........................
Tipton, John................ .

Titt, EWiln...........................
T Iad, J a :..... ..............
Tile, Elexnder....................
Tlam, Joeeph .............
Todd, Wates L .......................
Tolbd, John W .................
Toldd, WaltL..........................
Tolbet, eJoh B......................
Tolree, Nany J.....................
Tollen, 8eth H.......................
Torgeno n, Kittil.. ..............
Torrence, Geor H.....................
Torrence Wilm C...................
Torrey, William H ...............
Totten, Edwin .. ..................
Totten, Jamee MY .................
Tovey, Thoma .................
Towera, William F..................
Towe, Robie .................
Towne, Osr F. .................
Towner, John W... ................
Tor d, harle......................
Towmend, Henry N..................
TrOcy, Albert.. ...............
Tecy, Daniel ........................
Tracy, Nancy ..................
Trac, Victor.............................
Tvir, John, jr ........................
Tredo, John....................
Trenholm Job .................
Trese, OliverJone..................
Trevillian, James ................
Trew, Theodore L................
Trexler, Abrm.................
Trickey, Joseph C ................
Trimble, Henry G...................
Tipp, OliverT ........... ............
Tobrtie, EdwinJ..................
Trout, BrinkLy. ... ..............
Troyer, Joseph. ......................
Truax, Wlter .......................
Truit, Jacon .........................
Truloc, John F................

mble, Edward...................
Trumble, Harvey W ................
Tryon, Clarkuon.....................
Tachupp, Cyrus ...............
Tucker, Hoa P ....................
Taucker, John J........................
Tucker, LederO ....................
Tucker, Manord G. W.................

Pa.
1062
1202
1036
1435
1337
1121
1449

1273
1394
1426
1063
1198
1408
1119
1273
1154
1078
1006ion
1S42
1181
1238
1306
1217
1410
1418
1335
1061
189
1118
1088
1254
1049
1268
1390
1278
1044
1057
1156
1262

1193
107

1332
1206
1130
1333
1382
1080
1062
1229
1048
1325
1406
1133
1404
1031
1365
1096
1125
1253
1207
1384
1034
1383
1330
1188
1185
1161
1144
1063
1223
1076
1312

ThrifLt, nleyJ. A...... ----------.- -

INDEX. 2025 

Pensions—Continued. Pate. 
increased, Taylor, Margaret Ann  1067 

Taylor, Mary Bartlett  1433 
Taylor, Thomas, Kentucky Vols.. ...... 1077 
Taylor, Thomas, Pennsylvania Vols.... 1118 
Taylor, Nelson  1370 
Taylor, Thomas B  1354 
Taylor, William B  1042 
Taylor, William J  1155 
Taylor, William L  1141 
Teed, William J  1112 
Teegarden, Aaron  1304 
Teel, John W  1058 
Teller, James  1303 
Teller, Willet  1127 
Temple, John L  1106 
Temple, William M  1411 
Ten Eyck, James V. D  1364 
Tenant, Charles E  1263 
Tennison, Ferdinand 0  1399 
Terrill, Delevan L  1070 
Terry, George F  1222 
Terry, Samuel M  1280 
Teubner, Christian  1113 
Tew, Vitruvius  1223 
Tewksbury, Samuel F  1122 
Thacker, James W  1320 
Thacker, Mary E  1410 
Thatcher, Aaron H , 1098 
Thayer, Anna F  1039 
Thayer, Austin F  1182 
Thery, Seraphim T  1426 
Thilke, Frederick J  1096 
Thirlby, George G  1375 
Thom, Robert  1072 
Thomas, Charles W  1157 
Thomas, Ezekiel R  1391 
Thomas, George M  1438 
Thomas, George W  1236 
Thomas, James Milton  1181 
Thomas, John Q  1427 
Thomas, Lewis  1351 
Thomas, William H  1489 
Thomas, William L  1179 
Thompson, Danforth B  1132 
Thompson, David  1323 
Thompson, Elias  1354 
Thompson, George W  1390 
Thompson, Isaac  1166 
Thompson, James A  1301 
Thompson, James W  1077 
Thompson, John, Lllinois Vol.  1088,1119 
Thompson, John, New York Vole  1266 
Thompson, John B  1314 
Thompson, John G  1251 
Thompson, Luther  1447 
Thompaon, Mary Arm  1446 
Thompson, Mary L  1127 
Thompson, Otho W  1329 
Thompson, Ole A  1059 
Thompson, Ralph A  1254 
Thompson, Robert  1100 
Thompson, Rosana-  1358 
Thompson, William  1272 
Thompson, William J  1214 
Thompson, William P  1095 
Thoreeon, Lorentz  1049 
Thorn, Edward E  1179 
Thorn, Edward P  1047 
Thorne, Rufus F  " 1278 
Thornton, William W  1318 
l'horp, Hugh A  1230 
Thorp, Isaac W  1124 
Thorp, Thomas 1  1418 
Thrift, Smiley J. A  1226 

Pensions—Continued. Page. 
increased, Thurber, Frank A  1062 
Thurber, Joseph N  1202 
Thurston, Charles  1036 
Thurston, John P  1435 
Tibbetts, Francis M  1337 
Tidball, John  1121 
Tiernan, James    1449 
Tiffany, Harvey J  1221 

1273 
They. kmily   1394 . 
Tillotson ,Oliver E  1426 
Tilleon, William H  1053 
'Tilly , Caroline M  1198 
TimVerman, Ann Charlotte  1408 
Timms,John  1119 
Timoney, Ella G  1273 
Tindall, Jonathan S  1154 
Tinder, William  1078 
Tinkham, William H  1096 
Tingley, Elisabeth 8  1342 
Tinsman, Ludwell  1181 
Tipton, David  1238 
Tipton, John  1306 
Tipton, William  1217 
Titman, Mary 0  1410 
Tittle, Elezander  1418 

Todd, James A  1081 
Joseph  1325 

Todd, James W  1039 
Todd, Walter L  1128 
Tolbert, John R ,  1068 
Tolfree, Nancy J  1254 
Tones, Seth H  1049 
Torgerson, Kirin  1268 
Torrence, George El  1390 
Torrence, WilLS111 C  1278 
Torrey, William H  1044 
Totten, Edwin  1057 
Totten, James M  1155 
Tovey, Thomas  1262 
Towers, William F  1193 
Towla, Robie M  1096 
Towne, Oscar F  1907 
Towner, John W  1332 
Townsend, Charles  1206 
Townsend, Henry N  1130 
Tracy, Albert $  1333 
Tracy, Daniel  1382 
Tracy, Nancy J  1080 
Tracy, Victor  1062 
Tra, John, jr  1229 
Tredo, John  1048 
'rrenholin, Job  1325 

1406 
Treviliian, James   1133 
'rrew, Theodore L  1404 
Trailer, Abram  1031 
Trickey, Joseph C  1365 
Trimble, Henry G  1096 
Tripp, Oliver T  1125 
Trolinclie„ Edwin J  1253 
Trout, Brinkley  1207 
Troyer, Joseph  1384 
Truax, Walter E  1034 
Trait, Jackson.  1383 
Trulock, John F  1330 
Tmmble, Edward  1188 
Trumble, Harvey W  1185 
Tryon, Clarkson-  1161 
Techupp,_0yros  1144 
Tucker, Horace P  1063 
Tucker, John J  1223 
Tucker, Leander 0  1076 
Tucker, Manford G. W  1312 

Tiffany Ilenryvp  

'Dresse Oliver Jones 



INDEX.

Ponaon-tContinued.
increse Tucker, Mry S ............--

Tufley. RueelB...............
Tucly, Mayhn ........................
Tuey, Willam ....................
Tulnney, JhnJ.....................
Turk, unes W. B....................
Turnbte, Willm ................
Turne, n ..............................
Turer, me ..............................
Turner, J .....................
Tunaer, Enci .................
Turner, tthareon ...............
Turner, John.. ........................
Turner, FJohn W ................
Turner, onailthn .................
Turner, Jnius T........................
Turner, Stephen ........................
Turner, JTon J .....................
Turner, JWilliu......................
Turpne, tephen m......... .........
Turrtine, JesTho......................
Tutlrn, Wlliam ....................Turntey, Geore B....................

Tway Wtilb T. ......... - - ,.
Turee, DJimf ........................
Tueed, Lucinda ................
Treedn Willin m .....................
Tuthil enry C... ...............,.
T yA, illiam T........... ..........

Twed, lvcind .....................
Tweed, Luead 8 ....................
Tleer, Geo m 8W .....................
Tyhler, John... ...............

TyIer, Alvand ......................

Tyler, any 8......................
Tyier, JohA. . .....................,Manty 8 .........................

nderbyer, Olier ................
Undeil, Allen ................
Underb il, OEdwr..................
Unde L, Ale ...... ..........
Underhiod, A vin.......................
Under llod, CbCa ..................
Underwood, lin.. ................
Underwood, Thio. A8.................
Underwood, Wiim P.............
Uner, Cdrew....: .................

nger, enry W .......................
Unger, CorneluiD...................

Upol, J, .... L........ ...
Urban, John W.........................
Usher, MaYrqu DV.....................
Uttr, Janes H..........................
Vaden. lMallhl V........................
Vaill, Joeph H......................
Valentine, Ch arbe H.............
Valesmtu HBT u....................
Van Beu, l 8 ..... ..........
Van DuI, Sylvettar B..........
Van Horn, .Ha .. ........
Van Hous, NOr,,, B.. ...............
Van Idtie, J.............
Van Kir. Jrermikh....................
Voan .iK a A ................
Va Note, Cr ..................
Van O....................
Van ma, ,i, ..............
Val cok. . . .........
V 8ylekd, M ..............
Vaa W, r, Gowme N ...........
Van Wi A J, r ...................
Va Wb Ml ....................
Vma i- I, Ma" :- ...... .............

Pa.
lS301330
1096
1080
1148
1156
1339
1204
1396
1068
1113
1302
1415
1256
1043
1160
1208
12M
1213
1178
1096
1258

107S
1311
1297
1054
1268
1118
1211
103
1433

1206
1142
10M
1001

n"
1072

1303

1041

1427
10M
1141
M

1194
116M
1079
106
1443
13M
1133
11M
1410
12M
110

IM
1117

m
1146
1178

136

1M7
'in

Pmnufonr-Continued.
increased, Vance, Taylior................

Vanfosman Jmes.......................
Vnnest, Joseph.................
Vantrump, John . ...............
Varner, Samuel.....................
Varner, Thoma.................
Varney, John 8 ..................
Vateng, Henry................
Vehna odney 8 ......................
Vnuht, Jtephen ................
VerEh, Ronald B....................
Venat, Reuben....................
Vennum, John C ......................
Veo, Joeph............................
Veron, James F......................
VeirL Dsvid .........................
Viol, baih J..........................
VidettoGem W......................
Vilin, Lavitt .......................
Vngin, a8un C ........................
Vogl, Stephen........................

V , e .....................Vme, 8amuerC.. .....................

WVa. 8mnuel R ......................
VoWBht, Jelnie T..............
Vkead, atld.........................
Wagece W ate .... :...............
Waglmun, Addion. .............
Wagnerk Jeoae......................
Wlt, CiceioC ..... .. .. ..........

Waktleld, ho N .....................
Wakeeld, Ntn .. ....................Waesd, C eN S.. .............
Wadd,W. H. T...................
Walkbr, Enhnt.. .....................
Waldek, Jam M........... .......
Waldo, Homto ..................
Waldo, Im ........... ..............
Wal eOat, t 8.....................
Waker, AIh H...................
Waker, AJeith F...................
Waker, A ......................
Walker, FrLi ...................
Walker, Loes. H.....................
Walker, JniM F........................
Walker, John...................
Walker, Jon F.........................
Walker, Leia...................
Walker, iLei 8......................
Waler, Lew H........................
Wlker, Olir J........................
Walke, Plery .........................
Walkr, Peter ...............
Walker, WPda M.....................
Walker, William ....................
Walar, Willi V ................
Wall, MC ......... .......... ..
Walc, eay C....................
Wallce, Paick....................
Wallce, a ......................
Wllace, Willia J...................
W alce, William M.....................
Waitrg, JaOe P....................
Wa .Johu eQ.....................
Wrt. .iam.......................

if, imA........................
W hJd -M .........................
Wa, ti.W ................ ....

Wdt, T..i.......................

Walr, idey.......................
Wali,, Alexander ..................

Pam
1249
1106
1266
1441
1156
1086
1262
1418
13691286

1321342
1197
1392
1238
1196
1181
1368
11M
1157
1316
1414

10U

1145

12931m

IM10

1286

105

1071

1204

10M

1143
11M
UIO

167

1054

1078

143

1119
133

106
IU1272

1141

100l
1IO1
1431

1132
11401
114

1132

1161na
nut
145

14W1
~v

2026 INDEX. 

Pensions—Continued. Pus 
increased, Tucker, Mary Z  1330 
Tucker, Mary 13   1095 
Tulleys Russel B  1080 
Tully, John  1148 
Tangate, William H  1156 
Timney, Martin 1  1339 
Turk James W. B  1204 
Turn, William  1396 
Turner, Allen  1058 
Turner, Charles  1113 
Turner, Emma J  1302 
Turner, Francis 11   1415 
Turner, Hamilton E  1255 
Turner, John  1043 
Turner, John W  1160 
Turner, Jonathan  1208 
Turner, Junius T  1262 
Turner, Stephen A  1213 
Turner, Thomas J.  1178 
Turner, William  1095 
Turney, George B  1258 
Turpin, David  1300 
Turpin, William    1221 
Turrentine, Jesse  10711 
Tuthill, Daniel 8 • . . ••• . nu 
Tway, William T -4,-  1297 
Tweed, Jimeson 13  1054 
Tweed, Lucinda  1358 
Tweed, William S   1118 
Twit. t Henry C  1211 
Tyke, Allen  1033 
Tyler, Alvacinds   1438 
Tyler, Charlesil  1090 
Tyler, George W  . ... 1406 
Tyler, John-Z    1206 
Tyler, Manly 13 . .  1142 
Tylne.r,4 Marcy A  1069 

H. Mules ,  1001 
Underbyer, Oliver II  1197 
Underhill, Allen 0  1156 
Underhill, Edwin   1072 
Underhill, Leeman   1365 
Underwood, Calvin  1302 
Underwood, Charles A  1042 
Underwood, lisac  1041 
Underwood, Thomas S  1396 
Underwood, William P  1427 
Unger, Andrew  1033 
Unger, Cornelius  1141 
Uupradflienry W  1206 

lasseuL.  1194 
limn, ohn W  1168 

Usher, Marquis D  1079 
Utter, James H  1305 
Vadat, Marshall V  144$ 
Vaill, Joseph H   1116 
Valentine, Charism II  1133 
Valentine, H   1329 
Van Bmm, ly 15  1410 
Van Duerr, Sylvester B  1236 
Van Horn, Minim  1103 
Van Houss, Norman B.   1270 
ven  1de, Henry J....—....   1319 
Van Zia, Jeremiah  1117 
Van IIAoh Maria A ......  UZI 
Van Note, Cornelius.  1173 
Van &&s, Mazy I  1396 
Van M itine.--............   114$ 
Van  Chaim ........ .. . • 117$ 
Via ftebod, D..leL ........  1305 
Van   1322 
Van =ALM"    UN 
Van VW* Myra.  1397 
Vamooses, lathes.  1365 

Pensions—Continued. Pass 
increased, Vance, Taylor  1249 

Vanfossan James  1105 Vanneet,Joseph  1265 

Vantrump, John 0  1441 
Varner, Samuel  1155 
Varner, Thomas  1085 
Varney, John El  1252 
V—ing, Henry  1418 
Vaughan, Rodney 15  13139 
Vaught, 13143Phen •  1325 
Veacn, Ronald B  1342 
Venetia, Reuben  1197 
Vennum, John C  1392 
Veo, Joseph  1236 
Terir:lni James livid  F   1196 Vestal  1181 
Vial, harsh 3'  1366 
Videtto, George W  1186 
Virgin, Leavitt cl  1157 
Virgin, Susan 0  131$ 
Vogel, Stephen  1414 
Voorheis, Joseph I  1196 
Votes, SamusIC  1146 
Von Samuel It  1322 
V±,diennie I'  1226 
V, Matilda  1230 
Wachtel, Wingate IC  1051 
Wageck, George A  •  124 
Waggaman, Addison  •  122$ 
lt, Wagnedr ee,GeM e  1200   1151 

Wakefield, Ileac N  1204 
Wakefield, Nathan  1066 
Wakefield, W H. T   10441 
Walburn, Harriet.  11112 
Waldeck, James 11  1190 
Waldo, Hendon  1201 
Waldo, ha.  , 1367 
Wales, Catherine 13_  10511 
Walker, Alburtis II  1076 
Walker, Arcenith F  1407 
Walker, Austin P  1433 
Walker,   1253 
Walker, George's  1194 
Walker, James F  Ira 
Walker, John  1187 
Walker, John F  1040 
Walker, Leicester  1050 
Walker, Levi S  1223 
Walker, Lewis H    1176 
Walker, Oliver J   1221 
Walker, Perry  1167 
Walker, Peter  1272 
Walker, Willard II  UN 
Walker, William  1001 
Walker, William V  1431 
Wall, Funds 11  11011 
Wallace, George W  1401 
Wallace, Henry C  1121 
Wallace, Patrick  1083 
Wallace, Sarah.  nos 
Wallace, William J  113? 
Wallace, William hi  1149 
Walling, George P  1196 
W=, John Q.  1094 
W Amens,  1132 
Wa lla, Ian. A.  1109 
Walsh, John.  1161 
Weigh, William.  11119 
Walster,_Chariss.  MS 
Walter, Demist  1425 
Walter, John.  1156 
Walter, Sidney  1286 
Wakes, Alexander It ,  1487 



INDEX.

Pai-ons-Continued. Pa.
increased, Walters, Jos eph ................. 1253

Walters, Lewis ........................ 1064
Walton, John .......................... 1128
Wamsley, Sarah Ann ................... 1430
Wandling, John W..................... 1115
Ward, Araminta ....................... 14S9
Ward, Augustus L ..................... 1067
Ward, Francis M....................... 1090
Ward, John G ......................... 1073
Ward, Lewis E .................... 1352
Warden, Nathan C ..................... 1191
Wardwell, Frank A ................. 1047
Warner, Charles C ................... 1096,1209
Warner, David ................... 1155
Warner, Henry H .. ................. 1045
Warnick, George ..................... 1396
Warren, Ansel M ................... 1356
Warren, Felix .......................... 1335
Warren, Horace H ...................... 1090
Warren, James G ....................... 1179
Warren, William H ..................... 1389
Washburn, Albert L .................... 1065
Washington, Isac ........................ 1039
Washington, Job.. .............. ...... 1039
Waterhouse, Gardner P ... .......... 1267
Waterman, George R ........ ......... 1064
Waterman, Wilson ..................... 1185
Waters, William W ................... 1242
Watkins, Avila ....................... 1192
Watkins, John E ................... 1390
Watsbaugh, John W .................... 1068
Watson, Henry .................... 1195
Watson, Marshall D .................... 1309
Watson, Ralph C ...................... 1217
Watt, John R .......................... 1035
Waxier, John T .. .................. 1213
Waymire, Jacob .................. 1045
Waymire Knealy .................. 1187
Weagly, David U.................. 1209
Wetherhead, Lewis................ 1213
Weatherman, Calvin D................ 1402
Weaver, Clara V................... 1425
Weaver, Daniel....................... 1173
Weaver, Francis....................... 1061
Weaver, Henry H.................... 1179
Weaver, Isaac.......................... 1029
Weaver, John..................... 1271
Weaver, John H ....................... 1304
Weaver, John W ....................... 1225
Weaver, Samuel 8 .................. 1265
Weaver, Spencer C ..................... 1155
Weaver, Theodore ..................... 1152
Weaver, Willia ........................ 1042
Webb, Anna E. R ..............-..... 12
Webb, Charles A .................. 1355
Webb, Darwin A. ...................... 1252
Webb James .............. ....
Webb, John W ........................ 1256
Webb, Samuel ........................ 433
Webb, William ...................... 1406
Webber, Carles H .................... 1419
Webber Horace C..................... 1398
Weber, William H ..................... 1
Webter, Allen V ................... ..
Webster, Charles H ................ 1427
Webster, Crli W .................... 1427
Webster, Wiliams ............... ........
Wee e................. 1164

Weeks, Charles H.................. 184
Weeks, Marcus L...................... 1141
Wee, MaryJ I........... .......----.. 131
Week Samuel N................... 119
Weems, Elizabeta..................... A

Pmwon-Continued.
increased, Weinhold, Emsm C........

Weinhold, William 8..................
Weir, Daid T.......................
Weinck William H...................
Welch, bicero P........................
Welch, Eben 8 .........................
Welch, Ellen C.........................
Welch, George T ................
Welch, Samuel.........................
Welch, lliam ........................
Welch, William A. 8 ...................
Welcher, John........................
Welcome, John B.....................
Welker, Mary A.......................
Weller, Jeduthin....................
Wellman, Anna B........... ....
Wellman, Charles F..................
Wellman, Cimon A....................
Wells, Ahe N ..................
Wells, Darius........................
Wells, Jefferson......................
Wells, John............................
WellSamuel ......... ; ..............
Wells, te ..rt.......................
Well, Waiiton H..................
Welsh, Jacob D.......................
Weleimer, Elmer W .................
Welshman, Gerge Henry..........
Weliyr, George W .................
Welty, Henry H.. ......................
WentwoartChe J................
Wentworth, George B..............
Wentworth, Thoas P ................
Werking, James H ...............
Werta, John W ..................
Wertz, David....................
Wescott, Ira L ........................
West, Andrew J.......................
West, Calvin M ...................
West, John .....................
West, Samuel N.....................
Wet, William T ....................
Wetbrook Josua......................
Weto, 8h M .M .....................
Wetfnld, rn B....................
Wetall, Beah ..................
Weston, Dael W .....................
Weson, Horace .....................
Wetamore Job B.......................
Whyant, KiAbe A .................
Weymouth, Altred 8 ..............
Whaleyr, Gm W.....................
Wharton, Albert T .....................
Wheeler, Arthur . .......................
Wheeler, m .................... ....
Wheeler, George A....................
Wheeler, Gege F .....................
Wheeler, Henry .................
Wheeler, JamesB ...............
Wheeler Victor ...................

Whio Le, un Clm asV.................
Whieelot. Uer.....r............

Whieh, Pick J....................
Whit, Wi ....................
Whi r, r A ...................
WS Army ............

Whie, at P.......................
Wllhite, Bai......................

Whit, Fr.dwick...................
O1,G P r........................

2027
Paw
1433
1140
1123
1037
1121
1385
1078

1264
1436
1430
1407
1167
1000
1197
1273
1258
1173
1077
1077

1301
106

1167
106
119

1122
1060
1432
1122
1101
1102
1066
1190
1167
1096
1364
1401
1138
1134
1417
1096
1364
1096
1106
1431
1116
1088
1384
1139
1219
1219
1406
1299
1087
1102
1080
1163
1375
1310
1074
1415
1227

1368
1417
1421

1061
113

INDEX. 2027 

Pearions—Continued. Page. 
increased, Walters, Joseph  1253 

Walters, Lewis  1064 
Walton, John  1128 
Wamsley, Sarah Ann  1430 
Wandling, John W  1115 
Ward, Araminta  1439 
Ward, Augustus L  1067 
Ward, Francis M  1090 
Ward, John G  1073 
Ward, Lewis E  1352 
Warden, Nathan C  1191 
Wardwell, Frank A  1047 
Warner, Charles C 1096,1209 
Warner, David  1155 
Warner, Henry II  1045 
Warnkk, George.  1396 
Warren, Ansel M  1356 
Warren, Felix  1335 
Warren, Horace H  1090 
Warren, James G  1179 
Warren, William H  1389 
Washburn, Albert L  1065 
Washington, Isaac  1039 
Washington, Job  1039 
Waterhouse, Gardner P  1267 
Waterman, George R   1064 
Waterman, Wilson  1185 
Waters, William W  1242 
Watkins, Avila  1192 
Watkins, John E  1390 
Watsbaugh, John W  1068 
Watson, Henry ,  1195 
Watson, Marshall D  1309 
Watson, Ralph C  1217 
Watt, John R  1035 
Wexler, John T  1213 
Waymire, Jacob  1045 
Waymire, Enealy  1187 
Weagly, David U  1200 
Weatherhead, Lewis  1213 
Weatherman, Calvin D   1402 
Weaver, Clam V  1425 
Weaver, Daniel  1173 
Weaver, Francis  1061 
Weaver, Henry H  1179 
Weaver, Isaac  1029 
Weaver, John  1271 
Weaver, John H  1304 
Weaver, John W  1225 
Weaver, Samuel 8  1256 
Weaver, Spencer C  1156 
Weaver, 'Theodore  1152 
Weaver, William  1042 
Webb, Anna E. R  1284 
Webb, Charles A  1355 
Webb, Darwin A  1252 
Webb, James   1209 
Webb, John W  1256 
Webb, Samuel  1433 
Webb, William  1405 
Webber, Charles II  1419 
Webber, Horace C  1398 
Weber, William H  1395 
Webster, Allen V  175 
Webster, Charles H  1108 
Webster, Charles W  1427 
Webster, William  1143 
Weekley, George W  1164 
Weekly, James H  1039 
Weeks, Charles H  1084 
Weeks, Marcus L  1141 
Weeks, Mary J.  1991 
Weeks, Samuel N....  1195 
Weems, Elizabeth  1449 

Passions—Continued. Page. 
Increased, Weinhold, Emma C  1433 
Weinhold, William 13   1140 
Weir, David T  1123 
Weinck, William H  1037 
Welch, Cicero P ... 1121 
Welch, Ebert 8  1385 
Welch, Ellen C  1078 
Welch, George T  1032 
Welch, Samuel  1264 
Welch, William  1438 
Welch, William A. 8  1430 
Wekher, John  leR 
Welcome, John B  1167 
Welker, Mary A  1090 
Weller, Jeduthian  1197 
Wellman, Anna R  1273 
Wellman, Charles F  1258 
WeIhnan, Cimon A  1173 
Wells, Anahel N  1077 
Wells, Darius  1077 
Wells, Jefferson  1160 
Wells, John  1302 
Wells, SamueL  1331 
Wells, Stewart  1309 
Wells, Washington H  1069 
Welsh, Jacob ll   1295 
Welsheimer, Elmer W  1167 
Welshman, Gene Henry  1063 
Welehymer, George W  1150 
Welty, Henry H  1357 
Wentworth, Mrs* 1  nn 
Wentworth, George E  1060 
Wentworth, Thomas P  1432 
Working, James H  lin 
Were, John W  1101 
Warts, David  1102 
Wescott, Ira L  1068 
West, Andrew J  1190 
West, Calvin IL  1167 
West, John.  1096 
West, Sanmel N  1364 
West, William T  1401 
Westbrook, Joehua  1138 
Weetcott,Saink M  1134 
Westerfield, Planck   1417 
Wesdall, Benjamin II  1098 
Weston, David W  1354 
Weston, HOMO R  1096 
Wetmore, Job B  1103 
Weyant, Katherine A  1431 
Weymouth, Alfred S  1116 
Whaley, George W  1088 
Wharton, Albert T  1384 
Wheeler, Arthur  1139 
Wheeler, Emma  1219 
Wheeler, George A  1219 
Wheeler, George F  1406 
Wheeler, Henry  1299 
Wheeler, James E  1087 
Wheeler, Victor M.  1102 
Whoaork, Lumen C  1080 
Wheelock, Seymour  1163 
Whelan, Patrick J  1376 
%futons, William L   1310 
Whined., JJohn W  1074 

  1415 
Whitaker, Edgar A  1227 
White, Albert, Kamm Vols.  1237 
White, Albert, IT. 8. Amoy  1368 
White, Clayton I*  1417 
White, Benisinia-  1421 
White, Ellen T  1238 
Whits, Fredseick  1061 
White, George, jr  1132 
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Panion,-Continued.
increased, White, Henry M. C............

White, Horace W..................
White, John A... ..................
White, a ry.........................
White, Richmond .....................
White, Samuel W ................
White, ah J........................
White, Willard M ......................
White, William H ... .........
Whitehead, Albert.................
Whiteo Benjamin ...............

hitaw, ank .................::::::::
Whiteman, Robert R................
Whitetine, Eliabeth..............
Whiting, Albert F.....................
Whitn, Emily.......................
Whitma, Gilman A .............
Whitmn, Monre D ..... ........
Whitma, mith.......................
Whitoe, Willi ..................
Whitmne, Willim F.................
Whitney, Daniel D..................
Whitney, D in W....................
Whitney, Mo ...................
Whitney, Oaar P......................
Whitney, William B ..................
Whitn, Willim H ..............
Whittear Fndcis I M..................
Whittier, urtice C..................
Wholley Estelle H.................
Wibert, Chae .......................
Wible Jcob...........................
Wie Joh........................
Weglei, Emf. ..... ...........
WigiMn , Milton G.....................
Wilt and, Leri B..................
Wa , Hen........................
Wn . soloo ..........................WildebSvid P....................
Wilcod, Ed dP...................
Wiox, ElizabethW ...................
Wideox, Jems IL................
W iox, J'e.B ........................
Wild, n.Jn. ...................
Wilder, Sm .u .... ..................Wildemmth, JohF..................
Wilde Jn a C......................
Wi-ey, Ahrin ...........................
Wilhte, Samuel a. ....................
Wfi-in., Abane..r ..........................
Wilins, .Wiiam... ...............
Wiknon, Joeph V...................
WiLbrd, Denk......................
Wmtt, Eliabeth....................
William, Alan ...................
Wiliam, Daniel .....................
Wiia D Iavid......................
Willim, Deli ....................
Wiliams Ed d O....................
Wiiams, Els...................
WlliamF, Frederick H............
Wii , Geogiumr IL...............
Williamza, He ..... .............
Wiliam, Hono .. A...................
Wilmu, leM ....................
William, Jeremiah..............
WrliMS Jeme ..................
W 'inm mob .......................

M John B....................
Willim, John C... .............
WilUa Jhn W...................

,,,um1 Nm, May A.....................

INDEX.

Pai.
1320
1280
1046
1043
1196
1221
1191
1270
1251
1363
1099
1106
1381
1439
1280
1283
1066
1072
1258
1120
1427
1071
1164
1100
190

132I32
1431
1166
1449
1164
1262
1356
1144
1032

1267
1416

1278112

1401
1248
1139
1030
1129
1070
1109

1237
1299
1436
1206
1174
1040
1174
1424
1309
1388
1129
1166
1046
1336
1268
112S
ll20
1428
1144
1429

1434Uke

Pauionu-Continued.
increaed, Williams, Mile..............

Williams, Mon T....................
William, Ranord P.................
Wiliams, o8 ldh......................
Willims, Thomas........ ..........
William, Thomam 8....................
Williams, Waldo W .....................
William, Willim C...................
Willims, William H..................
Willim, Willim T....................
William , A e................
Willisamon, Jonathan ..............
Willimon, Mawrt ......... .........

Willio, Sarah A.................
Wll, Anmr......... .........

Willi, Henry Ml.....................
Willion, Calto W.................
Wilm AbrH eanry.....................
Wius JAdui_ Am......................
Wilhoi Joan A..h......................
Wion, Abram B.....................
Wi, Addion ...................
Wilson, Al H..................
Wibon, Andre J......................
Wion, Ani......................
Wion, Augus. ..................

Wilo, ACharles D... ...............
Wilon, Dtiel.......................
Wilon, Daniel B.......................
Wion, Ellen V.N...................
Wiin, GeoDge B......................
Wilon, GeoV. ....... .........
Wion, G ).......................
WiloB, Henry W ....................
Wibon, Hugh H .......................
Wi , Ja B .........................
Wils, Jlame F.......................
Wilo, James W.....................
Wimo, John.....................
Wilon, Jo ..........................
Wio, John F....... .................
Wi , Jo P........... ...........
Wi , Joseph .....................
WiMote A..D...................
Wilson, Leonar A...................
Wion y .....l......................
Win B.ernd ............ .........
Wilson, Pleat ....................
Wilson, Robet F.... ...............
Wilon, Theodoe H.............
Wion,'Thoms P. P ...............
Wibn, William H. ..............
W ilt, vi............................

W'udmy J^ihu , .....................
W Benfe min BL .en.......................
Wince, , lJ1, ......................
Wincheter, Alhe L..............
W ey, J .. ................
WingeMd, Cicero ......................
WVin e ge A..............
WVioi., p............ ........

Winnaey, ci ....................
Winer, oodl C...................AWGdinode gttea B..................
Wir, toile C.....................

Wire, HenryBW...................Wlssaie f e................

Wt, ABnedy .....................

Wihe, Am e ........................
Wi V m.. ........................
W -he "'i: B-dia:d.............

PUt
1081
1416
1042
1316
1219
1100
1316
1097
1040
1142
1299
1282
1266
1440
1237
1228
1070
1037
1301
1060
1142
1192
1212
1133
1196
1323
12S30
1363
1099
1404
1244
1430
1176
1092
1101
1138
1297
1278

1261
1122UI
1167
1423
1126
1904
1272

1092
1316
1266

1116
1110
1136
1407
1049
1062
1301
1309

1111
1287
100
lns

1274

13141141SU
-
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Pensions—Continued. PM.. 
increased, White, Henry H. C  1320 
White, Horace W  1280 
White, John A  1016 
White,   1043 
White, litirdenond  1195 
White, Samuel W   1221 
White, Sarah J  1191 
White, Willard If  1270 
White, William H  1251 
Whitehead, Albert   1363 
Whitehouse, Benjamin F  1099 
Whitelaw, Frank if  1106 
Whiteman, Robert R  1381 
Whitestine, Elizabeth   1439 
Whiting, Albert F  1280 
Whitman, Emily  1283 
Whitman, Gilman A  1056 
Whitman, Monroe D  1072 
Whitman, Smith  1258 
Whitmore, William  1120 
Whitmore, William F  1427 
Whitney, Daniel D  1071 
Whitney, Dustin W  1164 
Whitney, Moses M.  „1100 
Whitney, Oscar P  M O 
Whitney, William B  1326 
Whitson, William H  1332 
Whittecar, Francis if  1431 
Whittier, Cmtice C  1185 
Wholley, Estelle H  1149 
Wibert, Charles   1164 
Wible , Jacob  1262 
'Wiebel, John  1355 
Wiegleb, Emil  1144 
W ' Milton G  1032 
W' troan, Levi B.  PM 
W Henry  1416 
Wilbur, Solomon.  1367 
Wilcox, David P  1280 
Wilcox, Edward P  1220 
Wilcox, Elizabeth W   141.2 
Wilcox, Gramm H.  1278 
Wilcox Awe B  1125 
Wildasinn, Jeremiah.  1401 
Wilder, Silas.  1248 
Wildermuth, Jodah F  1139 
Wilde., James C  1030 
Wiley, Alvin  1129 
Wilhite, Samuel lik  1070 
Wilkins, Abner  1103 
Wilkins, William    nEn 
Willilmon, Joseph V  1237 
Willard, Dennis.  1299 
Willett, Elizabeth  1436 
Williams, Allinson H  1206 
Williams, Daniel  1174 
Williams, David   1040 
Williams, Delis M.  1174 
Williams, Edward 0  1424 
Williams, Eliza  1309 
WMiams, Frederick H  1388 
Williams, Georgiszimt M.  1129 
Williams, Hezeklah.  1166 
Willi's ms, Honors A   1045 
Williams, lasso  1338 
Williams, Jeremiah  1258 
Williams, Jams li  1123 
Williams, John.  1120 
Walken', John B.  1428 
Williams, John C  1144 
Whams, Joim W  1429 
WMiums,   1321. 
WilliMers, =8  1434 
•v whams, Mazy A  1406 

Pensions—Continued. Page. 
increased, Williams, Miles I  1081 

Williams, Morgan T   1416 
Williams, Ransford P  1012 
Williams, Soktnas  1316 
Williams, Thomas  1219 
Williams, Thomas 8  1100 
Williams, Waldo W  1316 
Williams, William C  1097 
Williams, William H  1040 
Williams, William T  r•  1142 
Williamson, Alfred   1299 
Williamson, Jonathan.F  1282 
Williamson, Margaret  1286 
Williamson, Samuel  1440 
Williamson, Sarah Ann  1237 
Willis, Andrew  1228 
Willis, Henry 54  1070 
Williaon, Carlton W  1037 
Wisa, Henry  1301 
Wills, Jan A  1060 
Willson, John B  1142 
Wilson, Abram B  1192 
Wilson, Addison W  1212 
Wilson, Allen H  113$ 
Wilson, Andrew J  1196 
Wilson, = us.  1323 
Wilson,   1230 
Wilson, Augustus C. D   1363 
Wilson, Charles D  1099 
Wilson, Dilniel  1404 
Wilson, Daniel B  1244 
Wilson, Ellen V. N  1430 
Wilson, George B  1176 
Wilson, George 7  1002 
Wilson, Green )1  1101 
Wilson, Henry W  1138 
Wilson, Hugh H  1297 
Wilson, James B  1278 
Wilson, Isms F  1128 
Wilson, James W  1061 
Wilson, John  1153 
Wilson, John B  1261 
Wilson, John F  1122 
Wilson, John P  1167 
Wilson, Joseph N  1423 
Wilson, Kate A  1126 
Wilson, Leonard A  1301 
Wilson, Mary L  1272 
Wilson, Mends  1333 
Wilson, Pleasant H   1186 
Wilson, Robert F  me 
Wilson, Theodore H  1256 
Wilson, Thomas P. P  1092 
Wilson, William H  1316 
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Crooked, Burt, and Mullett lakes, 
etc  228 

Pettus, James, 
pension increased   1282 

Petro., Mahlon, 
penrion increased  1076 

Petrified _Forest National Monument, An., 
proclamation diminishing  1716 

Petrov., Henry, 
petution  1094 

Patinae!, Jennie A. (widow), 
pennon  1089 

Pettitt, James, 
pension increased  1120 

Petty, Blenora B. (widow), 
pension increased  1435 

Pettyford, Passers, 
pension  1029 

Petty*, Charles, 
pension increined  1174 

Pew, David A., 
prnzasitoanitcreased  • , Andreas, 1301 

PjC
increased  1145 

,.Edwerd, 
  1031 

1068 
=nos T., 

pension increased 
Pharmacists, Navy, 

to be commissioned chief pharmacist's after 
six years' weirs  

pay, etc., of chief boatswains  
Ph±nildward, 

increased  1230 
PGTIletssy Ann (widow), 
pennon increased  1414 

Phelps, Jay H., 

P= increased  1136 
InJulius A., 

retnteaxi cil increased  p , Albert, 1261 
inoreased  11115 

Pass. 
1316 

845 
345 

PVm  
pinai.oinc Increased t'Vh ff,   1210 

Pifilealolphis, Pa., 
appropriation for naval home  384,895 

for navy yard, public works.  340,900 
Sr marine barracks, additional  343,901 
for usiatant treasurer's office  383, 761 
Sr mint at  384,761 
for buildings, etc., immigrant station.... 476 

Philadelphia, Pa.—Coptinued. Para. 
deficiency ap=nation Sr navy yard, 

public 
for mint, away comroimion expffinses 914 

loan of obsolete rifles, etc., to Ristinistal 
Pageant Committe of, for celebration 
of one hundred and twenty-fifth 
anniverwuy of the framing of the 
Constitution  641 

terms of court at  730 
Philbrick, Benjamin P., 

pension increased  1254 
Philippe, W. Va., 
terms of court at; room required  76 

Philippine Constabulary, 
restriction on detaching ofiicas for, not to 

be enforced until January 1, .1914  571 
no officer below major to be detailed as 

chief or assistant chief of; further 
restrictions  571 

Philippine Islands, 
appropriation for pay of Resident Commie-

410111311  365,743 
for   365, 743 
In :al:shipwrecked American sea-

men in   104,196 
for seacoast batteries rams 
Sr searchlights for harbor defense  673 
for preservation, repair, etc., fortifica-

tions.  us, On 
for preservation, repair, etc., torpedo 

structunw  128, 873 
for supplies, etc., electric plants, sword 

fortifications  128,673 
for structures, etc., for submarine mines. 673 
for high-power naval radio stations in... 338 
for quarters, Seacoast Artillery in. . 438 
for expenses: report on fisheries, etc., of. 475 
for mail equipments for  546,797 
for shelter of troops in  584, 717 

restriction on amount Sr oaken' 
gustier.  584,717 

for paying claims Sr damages, target 
practice, etc  586,713 

for care of insane Filipino soldiers, at asy-
lums in  587,719 

for contingencies, Engineer Department, 
Army.   588,720 

citizenship in, defined  
extension of right by legislature author-

ized  77 
not included in sone@ of area for fourth 

clam mail delivery rates  557 
radiocommunication regulations not appli-

cable to   308 
vessels owned by citizens to engage only in 

trade with, etc., admitted to registry 
- whenever built  562 

Philippisst Scouts. 
appropnation Sr pay of offices: longev-

ity  577 710 
for pay of enlisted men; longevity  577,, 710 

Main, Alfred, 
aw. in increased  
P 'IA Andy, 
pennon incressed 

Phillips. Charles H., 
pinion increased  

?Salim Charles Torrey, 
pennon inaessed  

Phillips  ty, Coun Ark., 
panted lots in Helena Sr pubfic uses  647 

cooditions  647 

804 

1077 

1262 

1102 

1417 
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PhiUllips, David, alias Charles Grey, Pare
pension increased .................... 1146

Paipai , Elibth (widow),
sion ........................... 1423

Piip, Elizabth S. (widow),
pension incresed ........................ 1094

Phillips, H. C.,
appropriation for services .............. 521

Pkhlips, Israel H.,
pension increased...................... 166

PiUip~, James, alias Joseph Stanton,
pension increased .................... 123

Pillips, John L.,
penion increased ....................... 140

Plllipf, John W.,
p nion increaed ........................ 1060

PMillipa, sary A. (widow),
pension incrased ........................ 11

Phillips, Stephen,
penson increased...................... 1039

PktiUipi, Viola (widow),
peneon ......................... l. 1171

Pilips, William A.,
Denon increased ................ ... 1090

penon increased................... ...... 1271
Poeix Ariz.,
approriation for public building........ 423

for Indian schol ...................... 521
Poenizville, Pa.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
authed ................... ....... 876

Phonograh, etc. lwe Mechanical Muscal
beproductaons).

Plb , Lands, Chauiied,
right of Idaho to select, sbject to mining

rights ................... . 687
Photphorus Matc, Whi,

internal revenue tax on, provions goven
ing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 81

Photographic Fnb, tc.,
fee admission of Amercan, expoeed

abroad ......................... 12
except films for moving-picture ma-
chin........................... 12

worn out, etc., movig-picture film.... 12
pro of identity requirea.............. 12

P hoopic Ainu, etc., of Prie Fih,
ending receivin, etc., by mail or expre

o, unlaw...................... 240
punishment for ........................ 241

Photoplay, Moio-.Plw, et.,
copyright provisos extended to.......... 488
penalty for infringing copyrighted work by 489

Physical Constants,
appropiation fa operating teting m-

chines to deteine ............. 410,787
Physial HydrogT-phy,

appropriation for continuing researches in. 470
Phqia Valuation o Public Ulities, D. C.

etc........ ............... 978
eoat required to reconstruct, etc......... 97S
details of stock, bonds, etc., ied..... 978
receipts and disbusement................ 978
infmation to be printed in oa al re-

ort ... ........--------- ------ . .... . 7

naatiA.. .- .....I .....A........ 978
ihle h - ru e toAaw d '

Plitical Valuation of Railroad, etc., 1
eficiency appropriation for expenses de-

terminiing ........................
determination of, to be made by Interstate

Commerce Commision............
Phyuieiam, D. C.,

pnnishment for prescribing intoxicating
liquors, except for treatment.......

Piatt, Damd A.,
pension increed.....................

Pitt, E . Bel (widow),
penion................................

Ptt, Robt,
pension incresed........................

Ptorinn Arsnal, Dor, . J.,
appropriation for dry hise for aml-r..

powder.....................................
minimum manufacture of powder required

at.... ....................
Picrd, Cnthi C. (wid,),

penson mcreased........................
Picerig, MantaU,

deficiency appropriation for pay..........
Pid&U,

free of duty when imported from Canada..
reciprocaly exempt from duty in Canada.

Pi , Utt 8ly (tido),
penmen increed.........................

duty on Canadian.......................
recprocal duty in Ca ada on.........

Pimr, David .,
pension incremaed.......................

Pi, Eli W.,
penion incremed........................

PEc, Gwrgps .,
pension increaed........................

Pime, aorg M.,
pension incraed........................

Puece, Jmings JT.,
pension...............................

Purce, Jdn,
pension increased.......................

Pi'ce, Mary C. (wida),
pension incrs ..ed..................

P t e, y. P. (wdo),
pen increased....................

Prce, Ricard M.,
peneon inaeed ........................

Pice, Sam.el,
penson increed ....................

Piec, WiimA.,
penon increed.....................

Pierce, Wiaim L.,
penion increMed ....................

Pce, William R.,
penion increased ....................

Pieae, . Dak.,
ppropriation for Inda schoo...........

condemned cannon granted to .. .......
Pierlee, Eugene J.,

peion . ........................Pimo, .eyti,
penaon incraed......................

Peron, John A.,

Pe, Chrisopher C.,
peni onincreed........................

"mg 1 70 1rek io 8I ody
River, Elh Cit..............

Mauowbm . ..............- ....- ..
i d...............................

T-i» t }ir - aU t........

pae

916

701

100

1154

1381

1406

671

1446

617

10
11

1448

6
7

lso

IM

1036

1s

11n
u29

10n

1073

1200

1211

636

1421

1313

na

1M
1i
16

- . -

a - g-- - , -.-......-,w .t w -- ".0' - -
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Phillip!, David, alias Charles Gray, 
pension increased  

Phillip!, Elizabeth (widow), 

PM!, Elizabeth 8. (widow), 
pennon increased  

Phillips, H. C., 
appropriation for services  

Phillips, Israel H., 
pension increased  

Phillip!, James, alias Joseph Stanton, 
pension increased  

Phillip!, John L., 

PLZon• Jionhncre;e9-4 
Phillips, creased  pension .Irary A. (widow), 
pen increased  

P 8;;ISYPheno 
Phillips, creased  pension gobs (widow), 
pension  

Philip!, William A.,  
pension y,  Gincressed  

p   

L= 
1 l 

neelieed PAria., 
appropriation schooan l tion forpublic building 

Phoenixville, pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

Phonogra , etc. (see Mechanical Musical 
ki:ruodthatized  875 

uctione).  
Phosphate Lands, Classified, 

right of Idaho to select, subject to mining 
rights  687 

Phosphorus Matches, While, 
internal revenue tax on, proviaions govern-

ing  
Photographic Films, etc., 

free admission of American, e:giosed 
abroad  12 

except films for moving-picture ma-
chmee.  12 

worn out, etc., mo-ving-picture films.— 12 
proof of identity required  12 

Photographic Films, ete., of Prise Fights, 
sending,,receiving, etc., by mail or express 

of unlawful  240 
punishment for  241 

Photoplays, Motion-Plays, dc._, 
copyright provisions extended to  488 
penalty for infringing copyrighted workshy 489 

Physical Constants, 
appropriation for operating testing ma-

chines to determine  410,787 
Physical Hydrography, 
appropriation for continuing researches in  

Physical Valuation of Public Utilities, D. C., 
comminion to ascertain original .cost at 

construction machinery, equipment, 
etc  

cost required to reconstruct, etc  
details of stock, bonds, etc., bed..  
receipts and diebrusements  
hibernation to be printed in anneal re-

to vareLthe property actually used at the 
fair value thereof at the thee of val-
uation .   

Iliadic hearings, ern., to determine  

Pate. 
1146 

1423 

1094 

521 

1366 

1323 

1405 

1060 

1185 

1039 

1171 

1090 

lt71 

423 
521 

81 

470 

978 
97$ 
978 
973 

971 

978 

Physical Valuation of Railroads, etc., Puss 
deficiency appropriation for expenses de-

termining  916 
determination of, to be made by Interstate 

Commerce Commission   701 
Physicians, D. C., 
punishment for prescribing intoxicating 

liquors, except for treatment  1002 
Piet, David A., 
pension increased  1154 

Platt, E. Belle (widow), 
pension  1981 

Piatt, Robert, 
pension increased  1405 

Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, N. J., 
appropriation for dry home for small-wins 

powder  438 
minimum manufacture of powder required 

at  671 
Pickard, Cynthia C. (widow), 
pension increased  1446 

Pickering, Marshall, 
deficiency appropriation for pay  617 

Pickets 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Pickett Bally (widow), 
pension Inc:eased  1448 

Pickles, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Pierce, David 8., • 
pension increased  MS 

Pierce, Eli W., 
pension increased  1396 

Pierce, George H., 
pension increased  1096 

Puree, George M., 
pension increased  OM 

Pierce, Jennings I., 
pension   1396 

Pierre, John, 
pension increased  1211$ 

Pierce, Mary C. (widow), 
pension increased  1.800 

Pierce, Mary P. (widow), 
pension increased  1371 

Pierce, Richard M., 
pension increased  1111 

Pierce, Samuel, 
pension increased  1302 

Puree, William A., 
pension increased  107$ 

Pierce, William L., 
pension increased  1200 

Pierce, William R., 
pension increased  1211 

Pierre, 8. Dab., 
appropriation for Indian school.  536 
condemned cannon granted to   511 

Pierrelee, Eugene J., 
' pension  1444 
Pierson, .7000, 
pension increased  1422 

Pierson, John A., 
_ pension increased  1313 
Pile, Christopher C., 

Mil .Esincreased  

ma;Trliinitiasal Fork Of Big Bondy 
River, Elkhorn City  92 

Marrowbone  lei 
Millard  IN 

Lev* Fork, Big goody Sim  UM 

011  



INDEXL

Pil National Forat, Colo., Pa.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 285, 841
lands i, set aside for water supply, Colo-

rado Springs ...................... 684
Manitou ............................. 686

administration by Secretary at expense
of municipalties ................... 686

trespasing punishable.................. 686
le rights unim pa ired ................. 687

Plv, k. k y.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................... 878
Pilot Charts, Navy,

appropriation for preparing............. 392,769
for North Pacific monthly ......... 392,769

Pima Indian Reuration, Ari.
appropriation for Clarence I. Stacy....... 523

for N. D. Brayton, physician on....... 523
Pina Indian8, A .,

appropriation for irrigation system, Gila
River Reservation .............. 522

Pineus, Samuel, alias Jacob Han*,
pension increed..................... 1281

Pne Bluf, ArL.,
alteration, etc., of bridge acros Arkanas

River near, authorized............. 18
bridge authorized across Arkanss River

at ............................ 16
Pine County, Min.,

bridge authorized acros Saint Croix River,
from Burnett County, Wis., to.... 14,25

Pine Ridge and Rosebud RCeervation, S. Dak.,
proclamation opening to entry lands in... 1691

Pnlan, Pia.,
preliminary examination to be made of

channel to deepwter from........ 227
Piney Branch Parway,. C.

appropriation for care and improvement
of............................ 155

Pinkhan, Joshua,
pension increased........................ 1085

Prnney, Jerome S.,
penson increased ...................... 1364

Pinon, Thonia,
pension increased. ...................... 1040

Pipe Line Company (ee Public Utilities Com-
mison, D. 0.).

Piper, Ocar J.,
pension increased....................- 1104

Pipes, Ga and Water,
appropriation for investigating effects of

electric currents on................ 410
Pipaton, Minn.,

appropriation for Indian school .......... 525

mit of cost increased, public buildin ... 868
Pirkle, Jese M..

pension increased.......-..-..........- . 1434
Pirkle, William,

pension increased...... .. ............ 1178
Pirtle, Perre,

pension increased.....................-- 1102
"Piataqu" U. 8. S..,

appropriation for repars................. 347
Pitair, Henry L.,

)ension increased.....------...------- 1331
Putt, Louisa (uwidow),

pension increased. .. .......... .... 1400
P~tburg, Tea.,

acquiring site and erecting public build-
ing at, authorized . ...... ..... 876

ppropriation for imtprvementof ltor. 206,805

2033
PiUsb , Pa., PA-

contracts authorized for conm ctinr labo-
ratories, etc., for Bureau of Mn .. 886

limit of cost; amount authorized for
plans, etc........................ 88

payment for technical services, etc., in
Suerviing Architect' ofice ...... 886

additional to regular force........... 886
transfer with Pittsburgh of lands fr site;

conditions ........................ 8
sale of post office site, authorized........ 883

minimum price; use of proceeds forpur-
chase of new ste ..... .............. 883

terms of court at ..................... 731
Pittton, Pa.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................ 876

condemned cannon granted to, for State
armory ........................... 508

Placer Mining, Alaska,
limit of association claim ............... 242
asesment required...................... 243
requirements for locations by attorneys; re-

striction........................... 243
limit of locations; m ea oclaima.......... 248
claim located in violation of provimms,

null and void ...................... 243
Placemlle, Cal.,

condemned cannon gnted to, for Grand
. Anyrm?' ........................

limit of cost increed, public buildi... 8
Pl/anet Samuel C.,

pension inresed .................. . 184
Phnk, Andrew,

pension increased.... ............... 1277
Phn for Public Buildings,

repeal of Act inviting architectural com-
petitions for ................. 428

Plant Indutr Burau, Dp nt of Agr

appropriation for chief of bureau, clerks,
gardeners, etc .................. 274, 834

for general expenses and investiga-
tions.......................... 276,834

building for fiscal ye, 1912........ 275
for investiting, etc., plant, fruit, and

tree disease................... 276,835
for investigating, etc., cotton, truck, etc.,

crop plants ...................... 276,83
for physiology, nutrition, adaptation,

etc ...................... 276,835
for drug tea, fiber, etc., investigtions 276, 83
for grading, etc., cotton and gran.... 276, 83

purchase of spinning mchnery...... 276
tests of qualities of standard grades of

cotton.......................... 835
for biophysical examnations, etc..... 276,835
orcollecting, etc., new seed, etc...... 276
droghtreisnt field seeds......... 276

for testing commercial eeds, etc.... 276,835
for improving production, etc., cerealr

tobacco .................... . 276, 835
for forage crops, etc ................ 277,835
for plant breeding; fibers for paper

making ....................... 277,835
for drought-reistant, etc., crops...... 277,835
for ugar-producing phant........... 277,835
for improvingrmng r nds, etc....... 277,83
for farm practice, demonstrations, etc. 277,836

cacti, etc., for stock food.......... 277,83
for farmers' cooperative demonstra-

tions, and meeting ravage of cottoo-
boll eevil .................. 277,836
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Pike National Forest, Colo., Paes-
approRriation for maintenance, etc., of_ .. 285,841 
lands in, set aside for water supply, Colo-

rado Springs  684 
Manitou  685 

administration by Secretary at expense 
of municipalities  688 

trespassing punishable  ggg 
rhts unimpaired  687 

acquiring site for public brilding at, au-
thorized  878 

Pilot Charts, Navy, 
appropriation for preparing  392,769 

for North Pacific monthly   392,769 
Pima Indian Reservation, Ariz. 

appropriation for Clarence I. Stacy  523 
for N. D. Brayton, physician on  523 

Pima Indians Aris 
appropriation for irrigation system, Gila 

River Reservation  522 
Pincus, Samuel, alias Jacob Harris, 
pension increased  1281 

Pine Bluf, Ark., 
alteration, etc., of bridge across Arkansas 

River near, authorized  185 
bridge authorized across Arkansas River 

at  16 
Pine County, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Saint Croix River, 

from Burnett County, .Wis., to  14,25 
Pint Ridge and Rosebud Reservations, S. Dak , 
proclamation opening to entry lands in  1891 

Pinelandi Pla., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel to deep water from  227 
Piney Branch Parkway, D' C., 

appropriation for care and improvement 
of  155 

Pinkham, Joshua, 
pension increased  1085 

Pinney, Jerome S., 
pension increased  1384 

Pinson, Thomas, 
pension increased  1040 

Pipe Line Company (as Public Utilities Com-
mission, D. C.). 

Piper, Oscar J. 
pension increased  1104 

Pipes, Gas and Water, 
appropriation for investigating effects of 

electric currents on  410 
Pipatone, 

appropriation for Indian school 
Piano Ohio, 

flmit of cost increased, public building 868 
Pirkle, Jesse M., 
pension increased  

Pirkk, 
pension increased  

Pirtle, Ferree, 
pension increased  

"Piscatacrua," U. 8. S., . 
appropnation for repairs 

Pitther, Henry L. 
pension increased  

Puts, Louisa (widow), 
pension increased  

Pittsburg., Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

mg at, authorized  878 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 206,805 

525 

1434 

1178 

1102 

347 

1331 

1400 

Pittsburgh, Pa., PIN& 
contracts authorized for coneMuctift labo-

ratories, etc., for Bureau of 886 
limit of cost; amount authorized for 

plans, etc.  888 
payment for technical services, etc., in 

Supervising Architect's office .. 886 
additional to regular force  886 

transfer with Pittsliiugh of lands for site; 
conditions   886 

sale of post office site, authorized  883 
minimum price; use of proceeds forpur-

chase of new site  883 
terms of court at  731 

Pittston, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
condemned cannon granted to, for State 

armory  508 
Placer Mining, ;Alaska, 
limit of association claims.  242 
assessment required  243 
requirements for locations by attorneys; re-

striction  243 
limit of locations; area e4 claims.  24$ 
claims located in violation of provisions, 

null and void  243 
Placerville, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army 
Plainfeld,R 

limit of cost increased, public building— 
Plasick, Samuel C., 
pension increased    1384 

Plank, Andrew, 
pension increased  1277 

Plane for Public Buildings, 
repeal of Act inviting architectural com-

petitions for  428 
Plant Industry Bureau, Department qf Agri-

culture, 
appropriation for chief of bureau, claim 

gardeners, etc  274,834 
for general expenses and investiga-

tions  275,834 
buildings for fiscal year, 1912  275 

for investisating, etc., plant, fruit, and 
tree diseases  276,835 

for investigating, etc., cotton, truck, etc., 
crop plants  276,835 

for physiology, nutrition, adaptation, 
etc   276,835 

for drug, tea, fiber, etc., investigations 278,835 
for grading, etc., cotton and gram  276, 835 
purchase of spinning machinery  276 
testa of qualities of standard grades of 
cotton  835 

for biophysical examinations, etc  276,835 
for collecting, etc., new seeds, etc  276 

drmight-resistant field seeds   276 
for testing commercial seeds, etc  276,835 
for improving production, etc., tweak; 

toUcco  
1 for forage crops, etc.   2277,835 

for plant breeding; fibers for paper 
making   277,835 

for drought-resistant, etc., crops  277,835 
for sugar-producing views  277,835 
for improvingstazmg lands, etc  277,835 
for farm practice, demonstrations, etc  277; 836836 

ti cac, etc., for stock food.   2n 
for tiffnameatd inceo:petingrantivevageidema Instra-tton2_7; 836 

boll weevil   

511 

887 
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Plan Indutry B u, Deparment of Ap.i- Par
culture-Continued.

appropriation for dry-land farming experi-
ment .......................... 277,836

for experimental farm to demonste
beet products for semirid lands... 277

for tudyof "logged off" land........ 277.836
for utilizing reclimed lands in connec-

tion with western irrigation agrieul-
tare ..................... 277,836

for investigating frit production, Ahip-
ment etc ...................... 277,836

for experimental gardens ad grounds. 277.836
for investigting producing, marketing,

etc., truck crops; potato and sugar-
beet work......................... 836

for farm, Ainton, Va................ 277,836
for foreign eed ad plant introduction,

experiments, etc ................ 836
for adminisative expenses.......... 278,836
for seed purcase and disribution.... 278, 86

drouht-rstat field eds for di
tribution......................... 8S7

for rent ............................ 297,850
deficiency ppropriation for generl ex-

penses .......................... 622, 13
for see etc., distribution............ 622,9
for forage crop, etc ................... 22
for botanical investigtions, etc........ 936
for cotton-boll weevil investigations...'. 938
for pathological investigtions......... 937

Plant Quarantine,
appropriation for enforcement of......... 853

import for experimental purpose per-
mitted ................ ........... 854

Planers, AiitdLrhaL,
duty on Canadian ........................
reciprocal duty in Cand on............ 7

Plnts, etc., Agnctdltrl,
appropriation for investigating diseases o.. 83

for preventing spread of diseases among,
etc ...............................

regulations to prevent spread of dise
among, etc ................ ...... 316

Plhar Rod,
free of duty when imported from Caad,

crude.................. ........... 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

crude ............................. 11
Plate Printi Press,

requirement for hand roller, not pplicable
to checks, and backs ad tint of
bonds and paper money .......... 430

restriction on diiplcing hand roller, by
power p rmes.. ....... .............

motors authorised for hand roller....... 430
Plae, William,

penion incedsed..................... 1085
Phla, Beqe J. (widow),

pension increased ...... ........... 1147
Platt National Par, Oka.,

pproprition for maintenance, etc....... 4
for ewer system, subiect to like amount

from to f 8 ..hur......... 63
Plattra Gory W.,

penson ................................ 144
PlaUbwg, N. Y.,

appre-pation for improvement of arbor. 80
preliminary exaiminmtho to be nade ef

hbar .............................. 821
PI-M.omis, D. C.,

-Dniiatim far e et, dc., aell fba
D- t r nu. ............... ,951

-~iI -I -

PlMawe Boat, ete., PAr.
foreign built, not used for trade, admitted

to American registry, not exempt
from duty ........................ 562

Pkeons, Oliver .,
pension increed ....................... 1179

Pluropn-monia, etc., Animal,
appropriation for preventing spread of

from one 8tate to another............ 273, 831
Plow,

duty on Canadin ... ....................
reciprocal duty in Canad on ............ 7

Phons National Porest, Cal.,
appropriation for mintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

Plumb Fixtursa,
duty on Canadisn........................
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 8

Plnmbng IupeioD , D. C:,
appropriation for slrie, division of ..... 14

Plumnar, Fountain D.,
pension increed ........................ 114

Pmr, a 8.,
pension increed ........................ 1066

Phi t, amob .,
pension increased ........................ 1101

PlJouth and Norfolk Cuntie, Mas.,
may reconstruct bridge across Weymouth

Back River, Hingasm ............. 61
Ptliouth, Ind.,

acquiring site for public building t,
authorized ....................... 877

Ptmouth, Mass
ropriston for improvement of harbor.. 81U

f pat of public buildi site uthor-
ized to t Bptist Church....... 117

Pneum ntie aTbs,
appropriation for maintenance, repairs,

etc., appr a stres and custom
ho-e, New York City............. 42

P -uai 1 Fec. Potst 8erw, ;

appropriation fr mail traspotation by. 6, 7
comminion on esibility of pus

and operation of equipment, .
creted.... .........................

continued until final report........: 796
steam to erate, funished m spp

priton for public budingt ; pay-
ment or ......................... 4

PoastUo, hdho,
appropriation for pblic building........ 43

Pomtella NatJional rst, Idsho ad U7lM,
aproprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

PocketZbs,
duty on Canadian, le ................

.recirol duty in Cada on, lthe..... 8

duty on Canadian .....................
reciprocal duty in Canada on............

Pocmote Risr, Md.,
appropriation for improvement d ...... 206,
preliminary exomination f to be sd-... 226

Pofenoarer, David,
peion in re...... ................... 1248

Pofut CAor , Ark .
y bridge Little iver nt, pno, Ark... 56

Point, Amo,
pension increased........................ 13

Point Aren, C.,
prelimiary examination of, to be mds for

harbo of r efuge................. 8

comp ad dto, thoi d........ 1018

app iSiu ssWMmt of babor of~A, rMI
--- ...- rr s"-" ............................. _.

2034 INDEX. 

Plant Industry Bureau, Dzortment of Agri- Pam 
culttav—Continu . 

appropriation for dry-bind farming experi-
ments  277,836 

for experimental farm to demonstrate 
best products for semiarid lands.... 277 

for study of"logged off" land  277.838 
for utilizing reclaimed lands in armee-

tion with western irrigation agricul-
ture , 277,836 

for investigating fruit production, ship-
men etc   277,836 

for experimental gardens and grounds , 277.836 
for investigating producing, marketing, 

etc., truck crops; potato and sugar-
beet work  836 

for farm, Arlington, Va  277,836 
for foreign. seed and plant introduction, 

experiments, etc,  836 
for administrative expenses.  278,836 
for seed purchase and distrilsution.... 278,836 

drought-resistant field seeds for dis-
tribution   837 

for rent   297,850 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

956 penmen. 
for seeds, etc., distribution  622,936 
for forage crops, etc  622 
for botanical investigations , etc  936 
for cotton-boll wee investigations 936 
for pathological investigations  937 

Plant Quarantine, 
appropriation for enforcement of.   853 

imports for experimental purposes per-
mitted  854 

Planters, Agricultural, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on.   7 

Plants, etc:, Agricultural, 
appropriation for investigating diseases of  855 

for preventing spread of diseases among, 
etc  858 

regulations to prevent spread of diseases 
among, etc   315 

Plaster Rock, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

crude   10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Camas, 

nude  11 
Plate Printing Presses,' 
requirement for band roller, not applicable 

to check', and backs an& tints of 
bonds and   430 

restriction on displacing roller, by 
power preens. ,   430 

motors authorised for hand roller  430 
Plate, William, 

Pa1781)eg ntse.   1085 J. (widow), 
pension increased  1147 

Platt National Park, Okla., 
appropriation for maintenance, _.etc   480 

subject to like amount 
liehow riri Ban Sulphur  532 

PlatteriGeorge W, 
pennon   1443 

Pladalivirg, N. Y., 
approprration for improvement of harbor  803 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor   822 
Playground*, D. C,___ 

appropriation for equipment, 
Dietact revenues.  152,951 

substitute employment anthoriasd.... 

Pleasure Boats, etc., Paw-
foreign built, not used for trade, admitted 

to American registry, not exempt 
from duty.  562 

Fissions, Oliver 
pension increased  1179 

P pneumonia, etc., Anima, 
appropriation for preventing spread of 

from one State to another  173,831 
Plows, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on.   

Plumes National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of:. 285,841 

Plumbing Fixtures, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on.   

Phanbuig Inspection, D. C:, 
appropriation for salaries, division of  140 

Phonmer, Fountain D., 
pension increased  1314 

Pitnia, ilium 8., 
pension increased  1055 

Munk, Jacob 8., 
pension increased  1101 

Poutk and Norfolk Cornelia, Mass., 
may reconstruct bridge across Weimouth 

Back River, Hingham  61 
Plymouth, lad., 

acquiring site for public building at, 
authorized    877 

Plymouth, Nam., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor  802 
mak of part of public building site author-

ized to First Baptist Church.— . 117 
Pneumatic Tags, 

appropriation for maintenance, repairs, 
etc., appraisers' stores and custom 
hou_se, New York City  

Pneumatic Tuba, etc., PostalBervice, 422!. 
appropriation tor mail transpartatio="540, 71/1 

commirsion on fetuibility of 
and operation of equipment, 
created  5611 

continued until final report  796 
steam to operate, furniehed Iran appeM. 

priations for public buildings; pay-
ment for   413, 

Pendell°, Idaho, 
appropriation for public building  42$ 

Pocatello National Arai., Bioko and Utah, 
x thooropriation for maintenance, etc., of  285,841 

duty on danadian, leather  6 
reci road duty in Canada on, leather  8 

P 
duty on Canadian  • 
reciprocal duty in Canada on   

Riser,Pocowoke  
appropriation for iinprovement at.. 205,8011 
preliminary exantination of, to be made— 2116 

Poreskrogf,cfesTel 
pension in   1248 

Pointed Cbunbi, Ark., 
may bridge Little River, Lepanto, Ark  58 

Point, Amos, 
pension increased  1285 

Point Arena, Cal., 
preliminary examination of, to be made for 

harbor. of refuge.  831 
Point Arens Ligktkartas, Ad., 
completion of road to, authorised  1015 

PoisiZ ropo J.iek Ra. 
Isefrapeownsient of bubo, of 

Nines.  437. 
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Point Looou d, Md.,
appropriation for care, etc., of Confederate

cemetery ........................... 441
Point Pleasant, W. Va.,

ppropriation for public building.......... 423
Po/nt, Jinnic (daughter),

pension .................................. 1330
Poirier Joseph,

penmion increased ........................ 1184
Poial, Adam P. S.,

pensionincresed........................ 13S
Poisonous Foods, Drugs, etc.,

appropriation for expenses preventing aile,
etc., of... ...................... 289,844

Pole, Telegraph, Eetric-Light, et.,
free of duty when imported rom Canad. 6
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

Police Court, D. C.,
appropriation for alazie..... .......... 167,963

for expenses, witness fees, juro ,etc.... 167,963
deficiency appropriation for site for build-

ing ................................ 917
concurrent jurisdiction with supreme court

in cases of affray, and keeping of
disorderly houses; punishment..... 192

threats to do bodily harm; punihment.. 193
Police, D. C.

appropriation for major, officers, etc.... 162,969
reduction in number of private ...... 162

for aid to National Bureau of Criminal
Identification ... ................... 1696

for fuel, repairs, etc .............. 168,969
for contingent expenes............... 163,99

detection of crnme................. 163, 99
for five motor patrol wagons; mainte-

nance.................------ 959
for house of detention .............. 6 3,959
for harbor patrol ...... .......... 163,960

deficiency appropriation for harbor patrol. 917
pay, etc., of spcial policemen at street

raiway cmosings established....... 6S
to top traffic nd prevent interference with

suffa procession March 3, 191... 1025
Politicl Cont ionsfor Ecton of Seators

and Representatiis,
provisions for giving publicity to; addi-

tional requirement . ...... .. 2......-
Polk Couly, Wu.,

bridge authorized across Sint Croix River,
between ChisagoCounty, Minn.,and. 61

Polk, Phebe Y. (widow),
pension increased ........................ 1226

penion............ ............ 12
Pollock Rip Channel, Mass.,

appropration for improvement of........ 802
Poution, of Navigable Streams, ete..

investigsting, an ffecting the public halth 09
Pomeroy, Edward N.,

pension increased .................... 1224
Pomeroy, Emiles,

penon increased .................... . 1397
"Pompy," U. 8. 8.,

appropiation for repal ................. 47
Ponca Indias, 0kla.,

appropriation for suport, etc., of........ 629
deficiency approprition for euppt, etc.. 621

Poace, Joln , .,
penion incresd. .. ............- 1131

Pond, Charles .,
pension increaed...................... 1S2

Pond QCek, Oki.,
block in Round Pond townsite ganted to,

m -w- - -.~ .- 7

2035

Pontae, l, m. .
appropriation for public building.......... 423

Pontoon, Art.,
bridge authorized a s Petit Jan River

at................................. 29
Poor, Bailq B.,

penion increased ....................... 1124
Poor, D. C.,

appropriation for relief of the ............ 176,969
for transporttion of upe........ 175,969

Poorhom, D. C. (s for ged and
Infirm, D. C.).

Poorman, Joiah W.,
penion increased ....................... 278

Pope, Daniel,
pension increaed......................... 1401

Pope, William J. D.,
pension increased .... .................... 123

PoplarBluf, o.,
appropriation for public building............ 423

Porcupn Iland, M.,
appropriation for improvement of break-

water from Mount Deert to........ 447
Port,

duty os Canadi a. . ..................... 4
recpmocalduty in Canad eon.............. 6

Port Angele, Wasd.,
reappraisement and ales of certain town-

site lands ......................... 74
Port Aransas, T.,

pproprition for pvementof.......... 81
repladng dredge................... 81
pubic landin ea e required ........ 813
shl waters declned not avigable... 818

board of Engineer officers to report, etc., on
depth of 25 feet, etc ................ 213

deep-water bsin, etc........ ...... 21
PortArhu Canal, T.,

appropriation for improvement of ...... 213812
Port Artur Pleaur Pier Compan,

may bridge 8abine-Neche Canal, Port
Arthur, Tex ... ..................

Port Artur, Tar.,
bridge authorized across abine-Nechac

Canst t..........................
Port Boliar Harbor and Channel, Te.,

board of Engineer officers to exmine, etc. 218
Port Boliar, Tex.,

appropriation for improvement of channel
to.............................. 213,813

included in Galveston customs district.... 313
Port Chster, N. Y.t

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202, 80
Port Clinton Ohio,

appropriation forimprovement of hrbor. 216, 814
Port Disooy Bay Military Reration,Wash.,

right of way acros, granted 8eattle, Port
Angeles and Lke Crecent Railway. 492

Port Ferro Light Stohion, P. R.,
additional land authorized for............ 101

Port Huron and Duluth Stenship Compaq,
may chnge nmes of steamers "Syracuse

and "Batonn ..................... 106
Port Hsmo, Sa.,

appropriation for improvement of Black
Riverat.......................... 216

preliminary eamination to be made of
harbor..................... ......

Port J'eferso, N. Y.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 202

Port Lasam, Tn.,
appropriation for improvement of channel

from P Cavlloto............... 813
lylPPP Elp·llu  ---- CI-'

INDEX. 

Point Lookout, Md., PRA 
appropriation for care, etc., of Confederate 

cemetery,  
Point Pleasant, W. Va., 
appropriation for public building  

Points, Minnie (daughter), 
pension  

Pouter, Joseph, 
pension increased  1184 

Faisal,. Adam P. S., 
pennon increased  1896 

Poisonous Foods, Drugs, etc., 
f appropriation or expenses preventing sale, 

etc., of  289,844 
Poles, Telegraph, Electric-Light, etc., 

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 
. reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11 
Police Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  167,963 

for expenses, witness fees, jurors ,etc  167,963 
deficiency appropriation for site for build-

ing  917 
concurrent jurisdiction with supreme court 

in cases of affrays, • and keeping of 
disorderly, boners; punishment  192 

threats to do bodily harm; punishment  193 
Police, .D. C., 
appropriation for major, officers, etc.... 162,959 

reduction in number of privates  162 
for aid to National Bureau of Criminal 

Identification  163,959 
for fuel, repairs, etc  163,959 
for contingent expeivies  163,959 

detection of mime  163,959 
for five motor patrol wagons; mainte-

nance  959 
for house of detention  163,959 
for harbor patrol  163,960 

deficiency appropriation for harbor patrol. 917 
pay, etc., of special policemen at street 

railway crossings established  
to stop traffic and prevent interference with 

suffrage procession March 3, 1913  
Political Con utionsfor Elections of Senators 

and Representatives, 
provisions for giving publicity to; addi-

tional requirements  25 
Polk County , Wis., 
bridge authorized across Saint Croix River, 

between ChisaoCounty, Minn.,and  61 
Polk, Phebe Y: (widow, 
pension increased  1225 

Policy Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1288 

Pollock Rip Channel Mass., 
appropriation for improvement of  802 

Pollution of Navigable Streams, ete.,• 
investigating, as affecting the public health 909 

Pomeroy, Edward N., 
pension increased  1224 

Pomeroy, Emile*, 
pension increased   1397 

"Pompey," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Ponca Lidians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  529 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 621 

Ponce, John 
pension increased  1131 

Pond, Charles H., 
pension increased 

Pond Creek, Okla., 
block in Round Pond townsite granted to, 

for municipal and school purposes  76 

441 

423 

1330 

as 

1025 

1326 

2035 

Pontiac, /11., ress. 
appropriation for public building  423 

Pontoon, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Petit Jean River 

at  
Poor, Baby B., 
pension mermaid  

Poor, .D. C., . apropriation for relief of the  175, 969 
transportation of paupers  175,969 

Poorlurnme ,.t. (see Home for Aged and 
Infirm, D. C.). 

Poorman, Josiah W., 
pension increased  1278 

Pope, Daniel, 
pension increased  1401 

Pope, William J. D., 
pension increased  1236 

Poplar MIA Mo., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Porcupine:T/eland, Me., • 
appropriation for improvement of break-

water from Mount Desert to  447 
Pork, 
duty on Canadian  4 
recizr ecsideg, duty in Canada on  6 

Port reappriusement and sales of certain town-
site lands  74 

Port Aransas, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of  813 

replacing dredge  813 
public landing place required  813 
shoal waters declared not navigable  813 

board of Engineer officers to report, etc., on 
depth of 25 feet, etc  213 

deep-water basin, etc  213 
Port Arthur Canal, Tex., 

appropriation for improvement of  213,812 
Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Company, 
may bridge Sabine-Neches Canal, Port 

Arthur, Tex   98 
Port Arthur, Tex:, 
bridge authorized across Sabine-Neches 

Canal at  
Port Bolivar Harbor and Channel, Tex., 
board of Engineer officers to examine, etc. 213 

Port Bolivar, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

to  213,813 
included in Galveston customs district.... 313 

Port Chester, N. Y. 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202, 803 

Port Clinton, Ohio, 

Port • Bay Military Reservation, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216, 814 

right of way across, granted Seattle, Port 
Angeles and Lake Crescent Railway. 492 

Port Ferro Light Station, P. R., 
additional land authorized for  

Port Huron and Duluth Steamship Company, 
may change namee of steaming "Syracuse" 

and "Boston "  106 
Port Huron, rick., 

appropriation for improvement of Black 
River at  216 

preliminary examination to be made of 
harbor , • 824 

Port igjetyots, N. Y, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 202 

Port Lavaca, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

from Pass Covello to   813 

89 

1124 

ea 

1018 
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Part O'Conor Te., P
chage in crannel Amma Paw to Pas

Cavallo authorized, to pas by...... 214
Port Orcard, WaL.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Wsh-
ington State Soldier' Home........ 1009

Port Orford, 0 .,
preliminary examination to be mde of

ha bor ............................ 230
harbor of refuge........................ 230

Port TownsendBa, Woi.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Oak Bay from .............. 820
Port Wa.mfton, W1u.,

appropri n rprvementof harbor. 217,816
Port w4f Wu.

appropriation forimprovementof harbor. 217,816
Portleh En/gm,

dut on Cadian, frm...................
recprocal duty in Cada on farm...... 7

Portage Lae, -di.,
ppropriation for improvement of harborof

efuge Lake Superior............ 216
Po Late sp Y hi.,

minaryexintion to be mde of
eeeena aterway... .......... .. 24

Portr,
restriction on tmfic in District of Columbia

in .......................... 99
Porter, John C.,

pension increased...... .......... 1248
Porter Militar Academy, Cl , 8. ¢.,

condemned canon granted to............ 1010
Porter, NesindA W.,

penion increaed ........................ 1174
Portr, Nelmo L.,

pension incraed........................ 1281
Por, Samuel W.,

pension increased..................... 1182
Porter, Sari J. (wido),

pension. ......................... 11
Portland Cement,

reciprocal duty in anada on............. 8
Portland, Me.,

appropriation for improvement of har-
bor .......................... 1,01

deficiency appropriation for quarantne
sevice ...................... 697

qurantine facilitis, to be increased ...... 512
terms of court at; seion February, 1912. 61

Portland, Ort.,
contruction of public building authorid

at, for post office only..--............. 87
limit of cot ............................ 879
plans, ec., to be secured by competition;

payment for architectural vics.. 879
stripe of public building ite ganted for

street purpose to ............... 130
Porto Rio,

ppropri on for pay of Reident Comnmis-
onMa...................... 36,743

for expen .................... 366,743
for relief of shipwrecked American a-

men in.... ............... 104,96
for agricultural experiment tatio... 298,861
fo quartine syste expen e........ 46.
fcr mal eqb fmentbor............... 654,797
f _ar cre of neodi Poto Rian fn

Antr, t yl in ............. 187,71
bridge a acrtsid C an do Martin

Pen ..... .......... 1
ditrict court, d -ip antbhoaed of

mtmr m f a w insudm h.. Lr - . .US

Porto Rico-Continued. P-
procamation setting aside portions of Na-

val Reervation of 8an Juan, for use
of other executive departments.... 1725

transferring certain reserved lands to.... 1764
radio communicstion licees may be is-

sued to citiens or corporations of... 390
Porto Rico Regiment of Ifantr,

appropriation for pay of officers; longev-
ity...................... 677,710

for pay of enlisted men; longevity.... 577, 710
for care of insane soldier ............. 687,719

no officer below mjor to be detailed a com-
manding offcer of .................. 6

Portraits,
approprition for purhase of, Hon. James

Wilson for gricultural Deptment. 860
of living persons not allowed as trade marks

for goods without written conent .. 49
Portb of Dhrby nd Deciy.

port of entry extended, e Orleans..... 49
subport of delivery eablhed, Indiana

Hrbor, nd................... 1S
subport of entry discontinued, Iowelltown,

e. ....................... 110
subport of entry etablised, Ashtabutd

Ohio......................... . 11
ay City, Mich................ 13.

Fort Covngton, N. Y............... 326
Holeb, Me ......................... 110
Indian Harbor, Ind.................. 138
NcheN. Dk.. ....................... 12
8eint John, N. Dk ................... 129
Walhll N. Dk .................... 123

PortnouU, N. E.,

extension df fundr.........8....
defciencyr appropriatio for rari ery

pa navy yard................ 92S
term o co urt at.................... 87......

Pertmmnw , O0k,
apprpriato r pube buildig .......... 42

rnt ......................... 42
Port.mouk, Va.,

preliminary eamination to be made of
hfrbor and choail to Newpoer
News, Va, ram ..................... 82I

Portuol,
ppopitn for miniter to............. 96688

cretary of legatio. .............. 96,
Port EduAgea, Military, '

appropriation Jor cms auction, mainte-
nance, etc....................582,7

buildings at pritcost............ 82, 71
dedciecy ppop r ............ 61i

Port Ofia, Car Serwt,
appro tion f..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 47,7

appoprition fa Potmaster Genm
clerks, etc................... . 48, 778

for engineers, watchmen, etc........... 401,778
for chief inspector, ete............... 401,778
for prchasing agnt, cleks, etc...... 401,779
for ney, cers, etc., diviion of

Aastant Attorney Gnral....... 41,77
fo Director posl saving system as-

sistants, clerks, etc...-.---.----- ... 779
for First Amistant Postmaster Geneal,

d clerks, etc............ ...... T0 N
for superintendent slarie ad ow-

ances, et....... .......... 401,77
for superintendent of sppointmasLn ,

.ete .................. 401,77
L5 AaMw'w -v-.- - -J. . -. - 4. -77-

I-- · -V- ...-.... . . .... .- UU -LI- , --- ·- " -- - --
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Port 0' Connor, Ter., Pam. 
change in channel Aransas Pam to Pass 

Cavallo authorized, to pass by  214 
Port Orchard, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Wash-

ington State Soldiers' Home  1009 
Port Orford, Oreg., 

prelimi' nary examination to be made of 
harbor  230 

harbor of refuge  230 
Port Townsend Bay, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Oak Bay from  820 
Port Washwigton, Wis., 
appropriation forimprovement of harbor. 217,816 

Port Wing, Wit., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 

Portable Envies, 
duty on Canadian, farm  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on farm.. — 7 

Portage Lake, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor of 

refuge, Lake Superior  218 
Agfienitaaryke Slow Canal, Kick., 

examination to be mode of 
Keeweensw waterway  524 

Porter, 
restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 

in  997 
Porter, John C., 
pension increased  1248 

Porter Military Academy, Chariestas, S. a, 
condemned cannon granted to  1010 

Porter, Nehemiah W., 
pension increased  1174 

Porter, Nelson L., 
pension increased  1281 

Porter, Samuel W, 
pension increased  1182 

Porter, Sarah I. (widow), 
pension   1121 

Portland Cement, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Portland, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of har-

bor  201, 801 
deficiency appropriation for quarantine 

service  597 
quarantine facilities, to be increased  512 
terms of court at; session February, 1912._ 51 

Portland, Oreg., 
von@truction of public buikling authorized 

at, for post office only ,, 879 
limit of cost  879 
plans, etc., to be secured by competition; 

payment for architectural services  879 
strips of public building site granted for 

street purposes to  130 
Porto Rico, 

appropriation for pay of Rent Commis. 
 345, 743 

for emes.  365,743 
ke relief of shipwrecked American wo-

men ia  104,696 
for agricultural experiment stations  298,851 
for quarantine system expenses  438 
hr mall equipments for  546,797 
for care of inane soldiers, Porto Rican in-

fantry, at asylums in  587, 719 
bridge m.bmd across Gino do Mardi 

Pena  512 
district court, designadon authorised of 

temporary or special fudge for  648 

Porto Rico—Continued. Prim 
proclamation setting 'aide portions of Na-

val Reservation of San Juan, for uses 
of other executive departments.... 1725 

transferring certain reserved lands to.... 1754 
radio communication licenses may be is-

sued to citizen@ or corporations of... 303 
Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, 

appropriation for pay of officers; longev-
ity  577,710 

for pay of enlisted men; longevity  577,710 
for care of insane soldiers  587,719 

no officer below mjaor to be detailed as com-
manding officer of  571 

Portraits, 
appropriation for imirchase of, Hon. James 

Wilson for Agricultural Department. 850 
of living persons not allowed as trade marks 

for goods without written consent  649 
Ports of Entry and Delivery, 

port of entry extended, flew Orleans  
subject of delivery established, Indiana 

Harbor, Ind  
subport of entry discontinued, Lowelltown, 

Me  
subport of entry established, Ashtabula, 

Ohio  
Bay City, Mich  
Fort Covmgton, N. Y  
Holeb, Me  
Indiana Harbor, Ind  

Noche N. Dale SaintJohn, If Dak  
Walhalla, N. Dak  

Portsmouth, N. H., 
appropriation for navy yard, public works* 

extension of foundry in, see 
deficiency appropriation for machinery 

Fbrdi rawY Yard  922 
terms of court at  357 

Portsmouth, Okie, 
appropriation for public building  42$ 

rent  428 
Portsmouth, Va. 
preliminsry examination to be made of 

harbor and channel to Newport 
News, Va., from.  822 

Portugal, 
appropriation for minister to  95. 08I 

ior secretary of legation  95,089 
Post Exchanges, Katitorp, • 
appropriation -for construction, mainte-

nance etc  582,715 
buildings at private cost  562,715 

deficieflcy   619 
• Post Office. ftr.a= r116.°11 *It 

' for  547, 797 
PostP PPOIX aticaDvartraent, 

appropriation for Postmaster General, 
clerics, etc  4K, 778 

for engineers, watchmen, etc  401, rts 
for chief inspector, etc  401, 778 

purchasing agent, clerks, etc  401,779 
for attorneys, clerks, etc., division of 

Assistant Attorney General  401,779 
for Director postal savings system, as-

sistants, clerks, etc  779 
for rust Assistant Postmaster General, 

clerks, etc   401,779 
for superintendent salaries and allow-

401, 779 sneer, etc  
for superintendent of appointmentu, 

etc  779 
for superintendent city delivery, etc  402,779 

M
I
M
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 §
 



INDEX.

Port Ojrd Deparmen-nt4ontinu. Pas
appropriatidh for Second AmistantPostmas

ter General, clerks, etc......... 402,779
for superintendent railway adjustments,

etc ............................. 402,779
for superintendent foreign maila, etc.. 402,779
for superintendent inspection, etc .... 402,779
for superintendent equipment, etc.... 402,779
for General Superintendent Railway-

Mail Service, etc............. 402, 779
foq Third Assistant Postmaster General,

clerkis, etc .................. . 402,779
for superintendent division of stmps,

etc ............................. 402,779
for superintendent division of finance. 402, 779
for superintendent division of clasifica-

tion, etc ......... ..... .... 402, 780
for chief division of redemption, etc.. 402,780
for superintendent division of registered

mail, etc........................... 402,780
for superintendent division of money

order, etc.................... 402,780
for Fourth Assistant Postmaster General,

clerks, etc .............. ...... 402,780
for superintendent division of rural

mais, etc ..... .......... 402,780
for superintendent division of dead let-

ters, etc ............ ....... 402,780
for superintendent division of supplies,

etc............... ........ 403,780
for topographer, draftsmen, etc....... 403,780
for contingent expenses........... 403,780

reimbursing expenses of issuing bonds. 780
for rent ...................... 403.781
for Official Postal Guide .............. 403,781
for post route maps.................. . 403,781

postal service appropritions not to be
used for the Department....... 404,781

for printing and binding ................ 482
for Assistant Attorney General of..... 404.781
for postal service ................. . 539,791
for reimbursing Ordnance Department

for arms, etc., issued to ............. 88
deficiency appropriation for postal service. 50,

613, 623,625,928,937
for Potomac Electric Power Company... 613
for paying judgment Court of Clims

under........................ 984
hearing of investigations of, ordered

printed ........................ . 1454
Post Offic Deprtment Building, Old,

appropriation for employees, care of, etc. 96, 772
for replacing sidewalks and crb around- 948

Post Office Inspecor
appropriation for chief, clerkh, etc., in Post

Office epartment...... ...... 401,779
forslaries ............. ............. 39,791

details for rural delivery investigtion,
etc ............................ 40

for per diem; allowances when tempo-
rarily absent from home, etc..... 640, 791

for clerks etc., division headquarters. 40,791
for traveling expens, etc............ 540,791
for livery hire., ...................... 40,791
for expenses, gviion headquater... 40, 791
for reward, etc .................. 540,791
for securing inormation, etc......... 640,791

PmtOffi e, - -
ppropriation for postmaters. ........ 41, 792

for amistant me, Ust oand second
class oce .. .............. .. 541,792

for clerks, etc., first and second cla
offic....................... 641,792

^ln.-M.f-- n A fo. . .. S.9 79t
Uf 87618°-.vo U S7- 2- - 75
87618'-VOIL 37-PT 2--75

Post Oja6e-Continued. -s
appropriation for mechanics, watchmen,

etc ....................... 43794
for clerks in charge of contract st . 64, 794
for subtitute cler etc .............. 44 794
for temporary and auxiliaryclerks.... 44,784
for eparating mails, third and forth

cl officee ..................... 44,794
for unual conditions................ 64,794
for clerical services, third clam office;

restrictions................... . 644,794
allowance for assistant mtan astde.. 644,796

for rent, light, nd fuel, irst, endd
third class ofce; lease; limit... 544,795

for miscellaneous, first and second clam
offices; amount for equipment.... 544,796

for canceling machines; rental contacta
restricted .................. 644 76

for mechanical and labor mving de-
vices...... .............. 64796

additional for Chicago, Ill., office..... 66
for rewards to employees for invention

for use in Postal ervice; limit... 5,4796
for city delivery ............... 64,71

pyofsubetitteesmted; saarywhenre-
caivin iitial egular appintment. 796

for experimental villge d very..... 55, 96
deficiency appropriation r clerks, gIt

and second ca offices....... .. 62 23
clerks in first and second class, not required

to work more than eighthoursa day. 54
service not to extend longer thn tea

consecutive bours .................. 64
additional pay for overtime r........... 4
compensatory time off for Sunday work. 554

discontinuance of, Clayton, Mo., author-
ized............................... 646

duties of employees in delivery of pensio-
er' mail.......................... 31

first and second class, ot to be open for de-
livery of mail on Sunday .......... 43

first grade for clerks and carrier abolied. 794
appointments to be made to second

prade, 8.80...................... 794
promotions after June 30, 1913, at first cl

offices to ffth ade.............. 794
at second clam offie to fourth gra d... 794

Post Road,
appropriation for improving conditions of,

in connection with rual delivery... 561
continued ...................... 80

improvement to ascertain increase of terri-
tory to be rved ..................

amount for mainteancein excee of local
expenditure ................... 55

savig to Government in operating de-
hLier .. ........................ 52

ocal iabitna m nt in tn oring pxod-
ucts .......................... .

double amount required from State, etc.,
contribution .................... 5. 2

upervision of expenditues by Secre-
tary of Agricultmre........ .........

report to Congress in one year of remit o
owe s.......................... 662

detaeils; number'ofileeimp!oved; o st,
etc.......................... ...

recommendaions of geeral plan of na-
tionl aid in cooperation with States.

to secure uniform interstate highway
regulation .................... 62

for providing funds if deemed able
without direct ppropriation from
thle Irr 66

_ _^^_

......... ...... ,,-

INDEX. 2037 
Post Office. Department-Continued. Pass. 
appropnatioh for Second Amistant Postmas-

ter General, clerks, etc   402,779 
for superintendent railway adjustments, 

etc  402,779 
for superintendent foreign mails, etc  402,779 
for superintendent inspection, etc  402,779 
for au_perintendent equipment, .. etc.   402,779 
for General Supermtendegt Railway. 

Mail Service, etc  402,779 
foil Third Assistant Postmaster General, 
' clerks, etc  402,779 

for superintendent division of stamps, 
etc  402,779 

for superintendent division of finance  402,779 
for superintendent division of classifica-

tion, etc  402, 780 
for chief division of redemption, etc  402,780 
for superintendent division of registered 

mail, etc  402, 780 
for superintendent division of money 

orders, etc  402,780 
for Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, 

clerks, etc  402,780 
for superintendent division of rural 

mails, etc  402, 780 
for superintendent division of dead let-

ters, etc  402,780 
for superintendent division of supplies, 

etc  403,780 
for topographer, draftsmen, etc  403,780 
for contingent expenses  403,780 
reimbursing expenses of issuing bonds. 780 

for rent  403.781 
for Official Postal Guide  403,781 
for post route mope  403,781 

postal service appropriations not to be 
used for the Department  404,781 

for printing and binding  482 
for Assistant Attorney General of  404.781 
for postal service  539,791 
for reimbursing Ordnance Department 

for arms, etc., issued to  588 
deficiency appropriation for postal service  50, 

613, 623, 625, 9'28, 937 
for Potomac Electric Power Company  813 
for paying judgments Court of Claims 

wider  934 
hearinp of investigations of, ordered 

printed  1454 
Post Office Department Building, Old, 

appropriation for employees, care of, etc. 395,772 
for replacing sidewalks and curbs around- 948 

Post Office Inspectors, ._ 
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc., in Post 

. Office Department  401,779 
for salaries  539, 791 

details for rural delivery investigation, 
etc  540 

for per diem; allowances when tempo-
rarily absent from home, etc  540,791 

for clerks, etc., division headquarters  640,791 
for traveling expenses, etc  540,791 
for livery lure,4  540,791 
for expenses, division headquarters  540,791 
for rewards, etc  540,791 
for securing information, etc  540,791 

Post Offices, - 
appropriation for postmasters  541,792 

for assistantelstmasters, first and second 
clam o   541,792 

for clerks, etc., first and second class 
offices  1541,792 

*motions provided for  543,794 

87618°-von 37-pr 2-75 

Poet Offiem-Continued. Pam 
appropriation for mechanics, watchmen, 

etc  543,794 
for clerks in charge of contract nations  644,794 
for substitute clerks, etc  644,794 
for temporary and auxiliary clerks., _544, 794 
for separating snails, third and fourth 

class offices  544, 794 
for unusual conditions  544,794 
for clerical services, third class offices; 

restrictions  644,794 
allowance for assistant nns,iLces.   6_44, 795 

for rent, light, and fuel, si, second, and,. 
third clam offices; leans; limit- 644,795 

for miecellaneous, first and second class 
offices; amount for equipment  544,795 

for canceling machines; rental contracts 
restricted  644, 795 

for mechanical and labor saving de-
vices  545,796 

additional for Chicago, Ill., office  546 
for rewards to employees for inventions 

for use in Postal Service; limit... 545,795 
for city delivery   646,796 
pay of substitutesisted; saburywhenre-

ceavieg initial regular appointment. 795 
for.experimental village deh= 559,796 

deficiency appropriation for  first 
and second class offices  623, 623 

clerks in first and second clams, not required 
to work more than eighthoursaday  564 

service not to extend longer than ten 
consecutive hours  664 

additional pay for overtime work  554 
compeneatory tune off for Sunday work- 554 

discontinuance of, Clayton, Mo., author-
ized  545 

duties of employees in delivery of pension-
ers' mail  313 

first and second clam, not to be open for de-
livery of mail on Sundays  543 

first grade for clerks and carriers abolished  794 
appointments to be merle to second 

grade, 11800  794 
promotions after June 30, 1913, at first clam 

offices to fifth grade  794 
at second clam offices to fourth grade- 794 

Poet Roads, 
appropriation for improving conditions of, 

in connection with rural delivery  
continued  

improvement to ascertain increase of terri-
tory to be served  

amount for maintenance in exceesof local 
expenditure  

saving to Government in operating de-
livery  

localiabitants in transporting prod-
ucts  

double amount required from State, etc , 
contribution  

supervision of expenditures by Secre-
tary of Agriculture  

report to Congress in one year of resat of 

de=mnaber of milesimproved; cost, 
etc  

recommendations of general plan of na-
tional aid in cooperation with States. 

to secure uniform interstate highway 
regulations' 

for movg'.ne fluids if deemed feasible 
hout direct appropriation from 

the Tremor/  

651 
800 

552 

562 

562 

552 

552 

552 

552 

552 

652 

552 

552 
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Pt Route Maps, ,p.
appropriation for expene of preparing,

etc.; ...................... 403,781

ppiopraton Sor manufacture, etc...... 660,799

pop ritionerfreightx on. 547,797
- ct............. 650,799

dciency appropratioor freight o, etc. 0,
623,623,625,937

Postal Can
rezictki o on od, unles amitary ad

oind ........................ 47,797
td coatroctio required after Jly 1,

117 ................ ........ 547
annurl ubtituti .................... 48

newc to beo eel............... S
payment ir service between July 1, 1911,

and March 1,1 .................. 548
Potal Coaeuriou,
piel potfh ]Cm ................... 1548

redith uc ,et b..:pb ..:............. 1638
with Panm ....................... 1006

PeJ REmppe (see alo Potl Service),-
ebeiip b iBOsuisatloinr rimprovsig

-bor codffios not to be cwa fOr
reduction, ae. ..: ........... 666

restiction on utm d orgmpiett , etc.. 666
right to petition Conre m, etc., not to be

.ietdered toa .................... , 766
Podal Rn, dS, 04ai,

ppr to for pnblication ofo....... 403,781
poital Lam and Reguitionau,

appropriation for printing, etc., revbd
editioion 541.... . ..--- .- . ... .41

distributon, le, etc................ 641
not to be used for compiling.......... 41

Poedd 8&
tpproprtieona for dept-biaeT, mrt inote

nae, and ertensin ......... 5... 6 7-- 92
allownce for rent of central ofe..... 659

Potauer Chenl to de ignate effice . 6598
to appoint officers and employee.........
to maLee r for depoit4 , ithdia ,i

etc... .................. ..-........ --- 59
unexpended balunce rs apspprpiteL... 659

Potal ana 8s M,
ppropntih for cblrkb etc, *uditig JC

count of; estimtese.......... ... . 376,766
faor clerk, etc., Treasurer'a office; esti-

mate. 3................. .. 77,7665
r Director, amisant, clerk, etc...... 779

for ge l pplies, postge,tec........ 92
for micellneou epenes ............ 792
far trave t etc..................... 792

deficieny pppriation for alrie, etc.,
e of Auditor and Treare .... 913

Postal 8rmi,
Office of Portmater General............ , 791
apprpriati for rent, power etc., repair

shop and .upplie divm ...... 39, 791
for poet office inpector .............. 639, 1

ranl delivery route................. 0
or per diem inspector in the field... 540,791
far ria and expem ........... ... 640,791
or livery hire ....................... 0,791
fr teibngbor sving devies, etc..... 640
for expeD, dlvi b headquarts.. 640,791
fr rmi , er d ................... 60,791
fo exp-m pol vl ny tn L . .. ... 792
hrtravel i ndrMis ausm expiBe. S41,79

Sbt ^^io rlT..... 6I

Postal Svice-Uoatinmud. rp.
OfficeotFirtA iwtantPoltmnaterleneml. 641,792
appropriation for postmte .......... 41, 792

for amitant, firt and second cla
office . ..................-..... 641,792

fr clerhs, etc., fint and second clam
office........................... 41,792

Sunday delivery restricted ........... 543
fit grade for clerks and carriers

aboli..shed............................. 794
promotions provided for ............ 43,794

obr mechanic, wtchmen, etc........ 43,794
forcler inchargeofcontacttation. 544,794
hr subtitute clerks................ 44,794

r temporary and auxiliary clerk .... 544,794
br epaating mails, third and fourth

cla office.... ................... 44,794
for unuml codition. ............... 544,794
for clerical services, third clam oficee. 5, 794

allowance for assistant postmanters. 544,79
for rent, light, and fuel; tenm; limit. 544,796
for miscellaneous, firt and econd cla

office..................... 4,796
fr canceling machine; rental and pur-

chase; tem ..................... 44,79
rmechanical and labor aving derice. 46, 79
additionalt Chicago............... 45

for rewards to employee for inventions 545,79
for eity delvery; carrie; prmotio. 646,796

py of subs titutee rats....... .... 796
titute, etc ..................... 64,79

new office; carrier etc... ............ ,796
alownces etc .................... 6
Detroit iver ervice .............. 5, 79
incidental expen ................. 45,79
special delivery ................. 45,79W

for experimental village delivery....... 796
ar travel and micelaneoo ......... 545,79

discontinuance of Cla yto M., dice. 54
Ofice of Secd Amistant P m Oen-

eral ......................... ,79
appropriatio for tansportatio, tr rente

in Als k.. . ................. 546, 7
Alaska emegency ervice........ 46,796

for amboat, etc., serice.......... M46,796
for mail meegr aerice ......... 46,796
for peumtic tube, etc............. 46,796

jont comm' ;onm to investigate, etc.,
tbhe pudr e d operation of equip
ment for .... .. .............. 46

conmittees, etc., continued ......... 79
or wo ervice .................. .. 46,796
for ml bag, etc.; equipmento, depart-

ments, Alska, etc ............. 6, 79
r labor, repair op..........- ..-. 646,797

far equipment shop, Chicago, III..... 46,797
ior liocks and key, etc.; labor,

lock reair shop ...... ....... 797
leave of abeence for employee of

relpir op .....................- -
for road routes ................... 646,797

joint committee to investigate pay fr
second claw matter.............. 546

inquire into hst freight service, etc.. 797
tmaner, etc., service Saint Loui Mo. 547
pay for transportation during = iMM-

ippi Valley floods; computation of
reghts....... ..........--- ... 47

bridge serice Saint Iouis Mo ..... 797
pec rltrdgr *ervio union statios
Eist Saint Lonia and Sainti tLoi... 797

additional compesatoa fr parcel
pca transportatio until readjited;

-npti ............... 79

- . . .
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Post Routs Maps, rev. 
appropriation for expenses of preparing, 

etc.; sales.  403, 781 
Postage fitssigia, 

riot:ion for manufactwe, etc  MA '799 
Posted 

n for freight or expremsge apLoropriatio  on  547, 797 
ufacture  650, 799 

defieirr 34 eliliercriethie for freight on, ete - 50, 
623, 623, 625, 937 

Patel Cm; 
restriction an use of, unless sanitary and 

sound  647,797 
steel construction required after July 1, 

1917   547 
annual substitution   548 

new cars to be of steel  648 
payment for service between July 1, 1911, 

and March 1, 1912  548 
Postal Conventions. 

parcel p_ostortth Curacao  1548 
withoem Republic  1838 
with Panama ,,   1606 

Postal En (see also Postal Service), - 
memberelup in aganiastions for improving 

labor conditions not to be cause for 
reduction, We   ' •. - 555 

restriction on outside organisations, etc.. 556 
right to petition Congress, etc., not to be 

. interfered with.   555 
Postal Guide, Glided, 

appropriation for publication of  403,781 
Postal Laws and Regulations, 
appropriation for printing, etc., reviled 

edition  541 
distribution, sole, etc  541 
not to be used for compiling  641 

Postal Ray.ings Deportavies, _ 
appropnation for establishment, mainte-

nance, and :tension  550,792 
allowance for rent of central office  559 
iift,n,. accounts. -  659 

Postmaster General to designate offices as  550 
to appoint officers and employees.  559 
to make rules for deposits, withdrawable , 

etc  659 
unexpondeid balances reapponniated  559 

PZ irorisZn8t 4wI7 clerks, etc, auditing counts of; of; estimates  376,755 
for clerics, etc., Treasurer's office; esti-

mates.  .   377,755 
for Director, assistant, clerks, etc ' 779 
for general supplies, portage, etc  792 
for miscellaneous expenses.  792 
for travel, etc  792 

deficieuxcerropriation for salaries, etc , 
of Auditor and Treasurer._ 913 

Postal Bevies, 
Office of Postmaster General  539,791 
appropriation for rent, power, etc, repair 

shops and supplies divmon  539,791 
for past office inspectors  539,791 

rural delivery routes.   540 
for per diem inspectors in the field- . 540,791 
for salaries and expenses  640,791 
for livery hire  540,791 
for testing labor wring devices, etc  540 
for expenses, division heedquartem.. 640, 791 
for rewards, etc  540, 791 
for expenses, pistol savings system.  792 
kr travel and miscellaneous expenses. 641, 792 
tar *nibs, ele., Posed Laws and Rain-

Mans;   541 

Postal Service-Continued. Pft& 
°Scoot FirstAinistantPostmasterGeneral  541,792 
appropriation for postmasters  541,792 
- for assistants, first and second class 

offices  541, 792 
kw clerks, etc., first and second class 

offices   641,792 
Sunday delivery restricted  543 
first wide_ for clerks and carries 

abolished  794 
promotions provided for  543,794 

for mechanics, watchmen, etc  543,794 
for clerks in charge of contract stations  544,794 
for substitute clerks  544,794 
for temporary lad auxiliary clerks  544,794 
for separstmg mails, third and fourth 

clans offices.  544, '794 
for unusual conditions.  644,794 
for clerical services, third clam offices. 544,794 
allowances for assistant pastmaitere. 544,796 

for rent, light, and fuel; terms; limit  644,796 
for miscellaneous, first and second class 

offices 544,796 
for canceling machines; rental and pur-

chase; terms  644,796 
for mechanical and labor saving devices. 45,795 
additional at Chicago  546 

for rewards to employees for inventions 545,795 
far city delivery; carriers; promotions  545,796 
pay of substitutes rated  796 
substitutes, etc  545,796 
new offices; carriers, etc  646,796 
allowances, etc  645,796 
Detroit River service  645,796 
Incidental expenses   645,796 
special delivery  645,798 

for experimental village delivery  796 
for travel and miscellaneous.  545,796 

discontinuance of Clayton, Mo., office. 546 
Office of Second Amistant TPastet Gen-

era  646,796 
• appropriation for transportation, star routes 

m Alaska  545, 796 
Alaska emergency service  546,796 

for steamboat, etc., service  546,796 
for mail messenger service  li46, 798 
for pneumatic .tribes, etc  546,796 

joint common to investigate, etc., 
the purchase and operation of equip-
ment for  546 

committees, etc., continued  796 
for wagon service  646, 796 
far mail bags, etc.; equipments, depart-

ments, Alaska, etc  546,796 
for labor, repair shops  546,797 
for equipment shop, Chicago, Ill .. _ 548, 797 
for mad locks and keys, etc.; labor, 

lock repair shop  546,797 
leaves of absence for employees of 

for railroad routes  546 546, 797 
joint connnittee to investigate pay for 
second class matter  546 

inquire into fast freight service, etc  79'7 
transfer, etc., service Saint Louis Mo  547 
pax for transportation during uppi  iaaia-alley floods; computation of 
weights    647 

bridge mortice, Saint Louie, Mo.  797 
special transfer service, union stations 
East Saint Louis and Saint Louis  797 

additional compensation for parcel 
post transportation until readjusted; 
exceptions.  797 



INDEX

rostal Servit-Continued. Pas
Office of Second Asistant Postmaster Gen-

eral-Continued.
appropriation for freight on postal cards,

supplies,etc .................... 547,79
for post office car service ............. 547,791

quality of cars required............ 547, 797
steel car required after July 1, 1917.. 547
payment for cars used July 1, 1911, to

rch 1 1912................. 548
for Railway Mail Service............. 548,797

clerks, appointment and asignment.. 548
for electric and cable car service..... 549,799

compensation; limit; interurban
service.. ..................... . 54,799

unusual conditions; use for wgon
service permitted ............... 549,799

for foreign mail transportation ........ 549,799
clerks on steamships............... 549,799
pier transfers, New York, San Fmn-

cisco, Honolulu, etc ............. 549,799
contract mail .................. 549,799
allowance to clerks injured in line of

duty; payment in case of death... 550,799
pament to heirs of J. S. Mch 0. 8.

Woody, and W. L. Gwinn, lest on
"Titanic ........................ 550

for assistant superintendent of foreign
mails, New York ............-- -- 550,799

for balances due foreign countries.... 550,799
for delegates to International Postal

Union ......................... 550
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 550,799

Office of Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral ......................... 550,799

appropriation for postage stamps....... 550,799
for stamped envelopes and newspaper

wrappers ...................... 550, 799
for distribution, etc .............. 550,799
for postal cards.. ........ .... 550,799
for ship, teamboat, and way letters... 550,799
for indemnity, lost registered matter.. 550,799
for indemnity for lost international regis

tered articles .................. 550,800
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 550,800

additional publications admitted s
second class matter; conditions..... 550

free transmission of publications in
raised characters for the blind...... 551

Office of Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral ....................... 551,800

appropriation for joint Congressional com-
mittee on Federal aid to highways.. 551

for improving roads used by rural deliv-
ery ....................... . 552

State or local contribution required.. 552
report on result, etc., with recom-

mendations ..................... 552
for stationery .................... 552,800
for official and registry envelopes..... 552,800
for money order supplies ............ 552, 800
for supplies, registry, etc., service.... 552,800
for official envelopes agency .......... 552,800
for city delivery supphe............. 562,800
for postmarking stamps, etc.......... 552,800
for letter balances, etc............ 552,800
for wrapping paper, twine, etc........ 552,800
lor lacing sps, etc ................ .. oao, mW
for miscellaneous supplies .......... 553,800
for rural delivery supplies ........... 553,800
for expenses, shipment of supplies, etc. 553,800
for intaglio seals, etc., foreign mails... 553, 800

2039
Postal SeroiceContinued. Pa.
Office of Fourth Asistant Postmaster Gen-

eral-Continued.
appropriation forstarroutes, exceptAlaska.

553, 80
discontinued where served by rural

delivery........Z......... 553,800
for rural divery service........... 553,800

substation clerks ................. 553,800
alaryof carierprovided............. 553

carrier on Lake Winnepeaukee...... 553
balances for improvement of highways

continued ........................ 800
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 553,801

contracts with persons combining to fix
prices for supplies forbidden........ 553

punishment for violations.............. 553
newspapers, magazines, etc., to file state-

ments of editors, publihers, etc.,
semiannuly ........ .......... 553

stockholders, bondholders, etc ......... 554
average circulation of daily paper...... 554
to be published in next issue fter filing 554
denied admission to mails on failure.... 554

editorials, etc., paid for in periodicals to be
marked as advertisements............ 554

punishment for violations............... 554
Navy mail clerks to give bonds............ 54
readjustment of pay for mail diverted at

weighing periods................... 54
minimum weight affected ............. 554
to take effect July 1,1912 ............. 554
for diversions occurring after January 1,

1912........................... 554
eight hours a day limit for carriers and

clerks, first and second clas offices.. 554
service not to exceed ten consecutive

hours ........................ 554
payment for additional service in excess. 54

compensatory time for Sunday work by
carriers and clerks, first and second
clas offices .................. 554

removals in classified service to be only for
cause............................. 555

Railway Mail Service, grades and salaries
of clerks, established............... 65

fourth class mail matter defined.......... 567
restriction of weight, size, etc .......... 557
zones of area for computing rates........ 557
.ates of postage ......... ......... . 557
special equipment, etc., to be provided

for ............................. 55
authority of Postmaster General to re-

form clasifications, rates, etc..... 558
regulations authorized for paying for

damage or loss of articles ......... 568
collections on delivery; chargs...... 558

readjustment of compensation to route
and screen wagon contractors if
weight of mails increased .......... 558

accounts to be kept fordetermning... 568
to take effect January 1, 1913 ........... 558
rate on seeds, etc., not affected......... 556

appropriaion for joint Cungressional com-
mittee to investigate subject of gen-
eraparl parc ost .................. 566

conflicting laws repealed............. 569
for experimental mail delivery at minor

second and third clas offices........ 55

INDEX 2039 
Postal Service-Continued. Page. 
Office of Second Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral-Continued. 
appropriation for freight on postal cards, 

supplies, etc  647,797 
for post office car service  547,797 
quality of cars required  547,797 
steel cars required after July 1, 1917.. 547 
payment for care used July 1, 1911, to 
March 1, 1912  548 

for Railway Mail Service  548,797 
clerks, appointment and assignment.. 548 

for electric and cable car service  549,799 
compensation; limit; interurban 

service  549,799 
unusual conditions; use for wagon 

service permitted   549,799 
for foreign mail transportation  549,799 

clerks on steamships  549,799 
pier transfers, New York, San Fran-

cisco, Honolulu, etc  549,799 
contract mail   549,799 
allowance to clerks injured in line of 

duty; payment in case of death  550,799 
payment to heirs of J. S. March, 0 S. 
Woody, and W. L. Gwinn, lost on 
"Titanic"  550 

for assistant superintendent of foreign 
mails, New York  550,799 

for balances due foreign countries  550,799 
for delegates to International Postal 

Union  550 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 550,799 

Office of Third Aseistant Postmaster Gen-
eral  550,799 

appropriation for postage stamps  550,799 
for stamped envelopes and. newspaper 

wrappers  550,799 
for distribution, etc  550,799 
for postal cards  550,799 
for ship, steamboat, and way letters  550,799 
for indemnity, lost registered matter  550,799 
for indemnity for lost international regis-

tered articles  550,800 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses  550,800 

additional publications admitted as 
second class matter; conditions  550 

free transmission of publications in 
raised characters for the blind  551 

Office of Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral   551,800 

appropriation for joint Congressional com-
mittee on Federal aid to highways.. 551 

for improving roads used by rural deliv-
ery  552 

State or local contribution required.., 552 
report on result, etc., with recom-
mendations  552 

for stationery    552,800 
for official and registry envelopes  552,800 
for money order supplies  552, 800 
for supplies, registry, etc., service  552,800 
for official envelopes agency  552 800 
for city delivery supplies  552,800 
for postmarking stamps, etc  552,800 
for setter balances, etc  552,800 
for wrapping paper. twine, etc  552,800 
for facing dips, etc  552,800 
for miecellmeous supplies  553,800 
for rural delivery supplies  553,800 
for expenses, shipment of supplies, etc  553,800 
for intaglio seals, etc., foreign mails  553,800 

Postal Service-Continued. Paso. 
Office of Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral-Continued. 
appropriation for atar routes, exceptAlaska. 

553, a* 
discontinued where served by rural 

553, 800 
553, 800 
553, 800 

553 
553 

clammy 
for rural delivery service  

substation clerks.  
salary of carriers provided  

carrier on Lake Winnepeeaukee  
balances for improvement of highways 
continued  800 

for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 553,801 
contracts with persons combining to fix 

prices for supplies forbidden  
punishment for violations  

newspapers, magazines, etc., to file state-
ments of editors, publishers, etc , 
semiannually  

stockholders, bondholders, etc  
average circulation of daily papers__ 
to be published in next issue after filing. 
denied admission to mails on failure  

editorials, etc., paid for in periodicals to be 
marked as advertisements.  

punishment for violations  
Navy mail clerks to give bonds  
readjustment of pay for mail diverted at 

weighing periods  
minimum weight affected  
to take effect July 1, 1912  
for diversions occurring after January 1, 

1912  
eight hours a day limit for carriers and 

clerks, first and second clams offices  
service not to exceed ten consecutive 

hours  
payment for additional service in excess. 

compensatory time for Sunday work by 
carriers and clerks, first and second 
class offices  

removals in classified service to be only for 
CA1181,  

notice, etc., required  
membership in organization for improving 

conditions, etc., allowed  
right to petition, etc., Congress, or furnish 

information not to be interfered with  
Railway Mail Service, grades and salaries 

of clerks, established  
fourth class mail matter defined  

restriction of weight, size, etc  
zones of area for computing rates  
zates of postage  
special equipment, etc., to be provided 

for  
authority of Postmaster General to re-

form classifications, rates, etc  
regulations authorized for paying for 

damage or loss of articles  
collections on delivery; charges  

readjustment of compensation to route 
and screen wagon contractors if 
weight of mails increased  

accounts to be kept for determining  
to take effect .Tanuary 1, 1913  
rate on seeds, etc., not affected  

appropriation for joint Congressional com-
mittee to investigate subject of gen-
eral parcel post  

conflicting laws repealed  
for experimental mail delivery at minor 

second and third class offices  

553 
553 

553 
664 
664 
554 
554 

554 
554 
554 

554 
554 
554 

554 

554 

564 
554 

554 

655 
555 

555 

556 

565 
567 
557 
557 
557 

558 

558 

568 
568 

558 
658 
558 
559 

559 
559 

550 



INDEX.

Postal swCa-Continued. Pre.
appropriation for expene, etc., of postal

avuns depositries, payable from
the Trea su ...................... S 5

Navy mail clerk}, Marine Corps in-
cluded ........................... 560

for supplying deficiencie, payable from
the Treury ............... 560,801

restriction on paying for atendce at
meetings, etc., not applicable to this
Act ............................... 560

llotment of expenditue for July and Au-
t, 191; restriction.............. 560

deficiency appropiation for height on poe-
tal cad, mail bags, etc ........... 50,

623,623,625, 937
for star routes.............. 50,613,623,625,937
for steamboat routes.............. 613,613,625
for memengeravice ................. 613
for advertiing.................... 613
for city delivery supplies............... 613
for potmaste ........... 613,623,625,928
for pecil delivery.............. 613,623
for Court of Claims judgments under ... 617
forrailroad routes. ........- . 623,928,937
for indemnity, lost regiered mail....... 63,

625,928,937
for shipment of supplies ........ 623, 625,937
for rural delivery............. 623,625,937
for rent, light, and fuel...... 623,625,928,937
for Railway Mail Service.......... 23,625
for celin mchines................ 23
for clerk he, first and second cla

offices .................. .. 623
for clerk hire, third-claw offices ........ 623
for epaating m il................. 623
for city delivery ................... 23,937
for paying letter carriers' claims.. 62S, 62, 937
for sappuie..... ................. 25
for parcel pot expe .............. 28
for payment of reards.............. 937
for ign mai l .......... ....... 37
for payino lettrer ' overtime claims 937
bstitute etter carriers and post office

clerks to be paid 40 cents an hour
when working for employee absent
without pay ..................... 796

to be paid 0 cents an hour for employe
abset on vacation or on auxiliary,
etc.,wor ....................... 796

to receive salary at 00 per annum when
appointed to r r poition........ 796

Um in Deartment aproria for,
prohibited ...................... 404,781

Psl ia Appropriation Actfor 1911,
appropriation 0,000 for commis-on on

second cla mail matter, repealed 38
for travel allowance, railway postal

clerks reduced.................. 38
provision for vacation to railwm postal

clerks and mail-bag repair shop em-
ployees repealed................ 38

Poal Suppi ,
contctes with pemomn combining to fix

i , etc., forbidden....... 553
pelty or pe offending.......... 553

appropriation f delegates to................ 560
Portdbookt, Asei*d,

penion increuad....................... 118
Posrtlt.weit, Jo. i N.,

peon- And a............ . : 53M
Psmatmsa. . Samp, Postal Bri,.

AMupintam M...... .......... .553800

Pobnata Geanal, Pa.
appmpriation for, clerks, etc........... 401,778

for chief inpector, etc............... 401,779
for purchasing agent, clerks, etc ...... 401,779
far attorneys, etc., diviion o Assistant

Attorney General ................ 401,779
for director postal savings system, as-

sitants, cleks, etc ............... 779
for postal service under .............. 539,791
for rent of buildings for repair shops, sup-

plies division, etc............... 539,791
for power, light, etc.................. 539,791
far pecto, etc................... 539, 791

inspecting rural delivery routes..... 540
for expenses, postal savings system...... 792
for travel and miscellaneous expense. 541, 792
for printing, etc., Postal Laws and Regu-

lations............................ 541
for improving rads for rural delivery in

cooperation with Becretary of Agri-
culture....................... 551

report and recommendations to be sub-
mitted on operations, etc .......... 552

for special equipment, etc., for adminis-
tration of fourthnclas mail provi-
sin- ............................ 558

authority over postal savings depositaries. 559
designated on commision to present con-.

nected scheme for construction, etc.,
of public buildings................. 890

sworn statements of names of editors, etc.
of periodial publications to be filed
semiannually with .......... 5.. .

to readjust pay of star rout and screen
wagon contractors for increased mail
reulting from parcel port system;
determination of . .................. 558

to reform cl catlon, rates, etc., of fourth
clm mail provisions subject to con-
sent of Interstate ommerce om-
mi n................................... 558

Poaswrt, bHouM Reprmtat"us,
appropriation for aistant, money-order

clerk, mamgera, etc............. 37, 746
for homs and swagns .................. 367,746
for me-s s .................... S5,37

deficiency fiation mesengers m in
oe..ooo.o~oo,. ................ 951

Poasm era S -.mk
approprtioM ch le rk, carrier

etc.......................... 741
offcM abolished; asistat postmaster, and

clerk at dl, 37..................... S7
ceaed, cief cr ...................

Pomttsatm,
pp ion for compstion........... 541,792
for U , first and second cla

ofices......... ............ . 541,792
for aistant, third class offics.......- 544,795

deficiency appropriation for compens-
tion.................. 613, 63,625,928

Portt,
ree of duty when imported frm nada

pavig .......................... 9
redpocally exempt fom duty in Canada,

uppy Un tates.. 290,845

dutyen lle....... ........................ 5
ecdpocll dty in Oada O ............ 7

PsN t W S17t
quangtonii atc.. mosint sN-1 of........ 317r - --- ·--- r r ---
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Postal Service-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for expenses, etc., of postal 

savings depositaries, payable from 
the   559 

Navy ;nal-clerks, Marine Corps in-
cluded  560 

for suppl deficiencies, payable from 
the   560, 801 

restriction on paying for attendance at 
meetings, etc., not applicable to this 
Act % 560 

allotment of expenditures for July and Au-
gust, 1912-' restriction  560 

deficiency appropriation for height on pos-
tal cards, mail bags, etc  50, 

623, 623, 625, 937 
50, 613, 623, 625, 937 

613, 613, 625 
613 
613 

  613 
613, 623, 625, 928 

for star routes  
for steamboat routes  
for messenger service  
for advertising  
for city delivery supplies 
for postmasters  
for al delivery  613, 
for Court of Claims judgments under.... 617 
for railroad routes  623, 928, 937 
for indemnity, lost registered mail  623, 

625, 9'2% 937 
for shipment of supplies   623, 625, 937 
for rural delivery  623, 625, 937 
for rent, light, and fuel  623, 625, 928, 937 
for Railway Mail Service  623,625 
for canceling machines  623 
for clerk hoe, first and second clam 

offices  623 
for clerk hire, third-class offices  623 
for separating mails.  623 
for city delivery  . 623,937 
for paying letter carriers' claims.. 623, 625, 937 
for supplies  625 
for parcel post expenses  928 
for yment of rewards  937 
for mails    937 
for pa letter carriers' overtime claims 937 

substitute tier carriers and post office 
clerks to be paid 40 cents an hour 
when working for employee absent 
without pay  796 

to be paid 30 cents an hour for emps 
ant on vacation or on auxiliary, 
etc., work  796 

to receive salary at $800 per annum when 
ai , ted to regular position  796 

use in besrtinent of appropriations for 
prohibited  404,781 

Postal Service App,opciatian Act/or 1912, 
appropriation of ,000 for commission on 

second clam mail matter, repealed.. 38 
for travel allowance, railway postal 

clerks, reduced  38 
provision for vacation to railway postal 

clerks and mail-bag repair shop em-
ployees repealed  38 

Portal Supplier, 
contracts with persons combining to fix pena%ces, etc., of, forbidden   

for persons offending  
Postal Union, Intensatiorral, 

appropriation for delegates to  550 
Ponletissait, .Thessiek, 

pension incremed   1188 
Postlethissit, John N., 
pension inctemed  1396 

Peensarkisse, ate., Stamp, Postal Berea, 
abrisupnimiou lull  552. SOO 

553 
553 

Postmaster General, PM& 
appropriation for, clerks, etc   401,778 
- for chief inspector, etc ' 401, 779 
for purchasing agent, clerks, etc  401,779 
for attorneys, etc., division of Assistant 

Attorney General  401,779 
for director postal ravings system,  as-

sistants, clerks, etc  779 
for postal service under  539,791 
for rent of buildings for repair shops, sup-

plies division, etc  539,791 
for power, light, etc  639,791 
for inspectors, etc   539, 791 

inspecting rural delivery routes  540 
for expenses, postal savings system  792 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 541,792 
for printing, etc., Postal Laws and Regu-

lations  541 
for improving roads for rural delivery in 

cooperation with Secretary of Agri-
culture  551 

report and recommendations to be sub-
mitted on operations, etc   552 

for special equipment, etc., for adminis-
tration offourth-class mail provi-
sions  558 

authority over postal savings depositaries  559 
designated on commission to present con-, 

nected scheme for construction, etc , 
of public buildings  890 

sworn statements of names of editors, etc  
of periodical publications to be filed 
semiannually with   553 

to readjust pay of star route and screen 
wagon contractors for increased mail 
resulting from parcel post system; 
determination   568 

to reform classification, rates, etc., of fourth 
clam mail provisiona, subject to con-
sent of Interstate Commerce Corn-
mission  558 

Postssestsr, House q f Representatives, 
appropriation for assistant, money-order 

clerk, messengers, etc  367,746 
for homes and wagons   367, 746 
for messengers  . 35, 37 

deficienog eageopnation fix messengers in 
  931 

Postmaster., Senate, 
appropriation far chief clerk, carriers, 

etc  363,741 
offices abolished; assistant postmaster, and 

clerk at 81,000  37 
created, chief clerk.  37 

Postmann*, 
appropn"ati on for compensation  541,792 

for eminent, first and second clam 
offices   544,541, 792795 

for assistant., third class °Ems  
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion  613, 823, 625, 928 
Posts, 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
Paving-

reciprocall7 exempt from duty in Canada, 
paving   

Poke& Pertilisers, . 
appropriation for investigating source of 

supply of, within United States.. 290,846 
Potatoduty Doemaia. 

4:44 duty in Omuta on   5 
NIlato Wart, 

quarantine, etc., against spread of  317 

9 



INDEX

.Potatoes, P
appropriation for investiating cultivation,

etc., of most nutntious and produc-
tive .................:........... 301,836

Potomac Electric Power Co.,
deficiency appprion for ............... 613

for current at the Capitol .............. 923
Potomac Part, D. C.,

appropriation for carend impovement of. 443
no money to be spent for lagoons,

speedways, etc .................... 443
for maadam road around river front,

east portion of ..................... 443
condemnation, etc., of, land, authorized,

to connect Zoological Park with, etc. 885
land made part of parkway; payments.. 885
condemnation authorized; procedure. 885

temporary structures allowd in for meet-
ing of International Red Cro ...... 36

allowed to remain for meeting of Con-
P grsm on Hygiene, etc . ............... 636

Potomac Rier,
appropriation for improvement of, at

Washington, D. C............. 206 806
establishment of harbor lines author-

ized; rent of offices ... ............ 206
for improvement of, at Lower Cedar

Point, Md...................... 806
preliminary examination of, to be made,

Washington, D. C., to Cumberland,
Md .... ........ ......- 225

Potomac Rier, D. C.,
titles, etc., of land or water, in under and

adjacent to, adverse to United States
to be determined in District of Co-
lumbia supreme court............. 93

procedure; appeal.......- .-- 9
appropriation for expenses........... . 94

punishment for injurious deposits, etc., in,
and tributries..............-.... 66

Pottawatomie Indian School, Kan.,
deficiency appropriation for agency dte for. 607

Pottauomi India, Ciin,
payment of drinage asseaments upon al-

lotments of certain, Little River dis-
trict, Oklahoma condition ....... 194

Pottawaomie Indians, Wig.,
appropriation for support, etc., of......... 639

Potter, eo, 12e
pension increased .................... 120

Potter, Maria A. (uidow),
pe.nion .............-- ................... 1409

Potter, Wiiam W. 1426
pension incessed ........... .......

Potts, John X.,
pension incresed ..... ......-- -- 1331

Potts, Monroe J.,
pension increased .......................

Potttown, Pa., .
construction of public building authorized

at ........................... 872
Poulsen, Pred1rick,

penon incre d ............----- ........---
Poultry,

duty on Canadian canned........
reciprocal duty in Canad on canned.. 6
free of duty when imported from Canada 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.

Pougkeps, N. Y.
enlargement of pubic building at, author-

ized; additional lnd .............. M
Pound, Lewi C., 1

pensaon increarbd..................--- -
Poundtoan, HBendon W.,

pension increased.......- ..---........- . 8

2041

PoweUl Denil, PO
pennon increased.................... 106

Powder, Army,
limitation on price for, other than for smll

arm ..................... 672,72
Powdae, Nay,

limitation on price f................... 896
PowlU, Heu C.,

penion inreased ..................... 112
Powell Jams,

pension increased ..............-... 1032
PoweU NMtional Frst la_,

appropriation for mintenance, etc., of.. 28,841
Power, etc. , i hIdian Ase ation,

appropriation for inve sttions and sr-

vpension fr...... .............Powrr, WAi, .
pension in craeed.............-.... 1205

Powera, Ald,
penson increased........................ 1

Powers, Jamr,
pennson increased ....... ..-..... .. 13n0

Powe, Patriy,pension increased................... 10. .
Pow.g, Perry,

penaon increased ....................... 122
Powers, Sam"al J.,

penmon increased........................
Powers, Steward P.

penson increased....................
Pow5s, Thomas,

penson incresed ...................... 106
Poyner, Jama J.,

pension increased....................... 10
Prairie du Chien Wui.,

bridge acrosMiiippi River at, legalied. 19
Prater, Luvnna R.,

pension............. .............
Prather, Samuel E.B

pension incram ................... 12B
Pratt, Chuncey S.,

penson .............. ........ . 33
Pat, ugene 0.,

pension increased.......................
Pratt, Kai.,

acquiring ite sad erecting public building
at, authorized..................... 74

Pratt, Lucy A. (wdw),
pension incresed ........................ 133

Prtt, Yary A. (widow),
pension mncreaed ................... 121

Prat, Mre . J.,
penion increased ........ .......... . 1146

Pratt, WiliamL.,
pension increaed........................ 1092

Prcblc, Benjamin 2.,
pension incre ................. 1228

Precious Metal.,
ppropriation for collecting statistics of. 379,757

Prentice, Fdwad
pension increed.... .............. ......

Prentic, Franlin,
penion increaed ........-........... 12

Prentice, George L,
pemsion increased........................ o106

Prfeott, A. W.,
defiiency upproprition for services...... 61

Prectnt, Am.,
acquiring site fr public building at

authorized..................... .. 7 ir

preoalt, JAW' 1 1 4 .....,

Pranson ....
aquiring smt and .eretin public build-

Wni-on.................................. 1146
r---- ....
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Potatoes, Para 
appropriation for investipting cultivation, 

etc., of most nutritious and produc-
tive  301,836 

Potomac Electric Power Co., 
deficiency appropriation for  613 

for current at the Capitol.  923 
Potomac Park, D. C., 

appropriation for care and improvement of  443 
no money to be spent for lagoons, 
speedways, etc  443 

for macadam road around river front, 
east portion of  443 

condemnation etc., of, land, authorized, 
to connect Zoological Park with, etc. 885 

land made part of parkway; payments  885 
condemnation authorized; procedure._ 885 

temporary structures allowed in, for meet-
mg of International Red Cross  36 

allowed to remain for meeting of Con-
gm-s on Hygiene, etc  636 

Potomac River, 
appropriation for improvement of, at 

'Washington, D.   206, 806 
establishment of harbor lines author-

ized; rent of offices  206 
for improvement of, at Lower Cedar 

Point, lid  806 
Preliminary examination of, to be made, 

Washington, D. C., to Cumberland, 
Md  225 

Potomac River, D. C. 
titles, etc., of land or water, in, under, and 

adjacent to, adverse to United States 
to be determined in District of Co-
lumbia supreme court.  93 

procedure;. appeal  93 
appropriation for expenses  94 

punishment for injurious deposits, etc., in, 
and tributaries  656 

Pottawatomie Indian School, Stout., 
deficiency appropriation for agency site for. 607 

Pottawatornie Indians, Citizen, 
payment of drainage assessments upon al-

lotments of certain, Little River dis-
trict, Oklahoma ; conditions  194 

Pottatoatornie Indians, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc, of  539 

Potter, .George 
pension increased   1280 

Potter „Maria A. (widow), 
penman  1409 

Potter, William W. 
pension increased 

Potts, John if., 
pension increased 

Potts, Monroe J. 
pension increased  

Pottstown, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Poulsen, Frederick, 

pension increased  1218 
Poultry, 
duty on Canadian canned  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on canned  6 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  io 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y, I 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized; adffitionel lind  869 
Pound, Lewis C., 
pension increased  

Poundstone, Henderson W., 
pension increased  

  1426 

  1331 

1382 

1359 

1304 

Powell, Denied, Peek 
pension increased  1065 

Powder, Army, 
limitation on price for, other than for small 

anme  672,720 
Powder, Navy, 

limitation on price for  896 
Powell, Henry C., 
penmen increased  1129 

Powell James, 
pennon increased  1032 

Powell National Forest, Utak, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Power, etc., Sites, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for investigations and =r-

aja for  519 
Power, Atli= H.„ 
pension increased  UN 

Powers, Alden, 
pension increased  1205 

Powers, James,pew:maimmod  1320 

Powers, Pap*, 
pension increased  1062 

Powers, Perry, 
pension increased  1.228 

Powers, Samuel J., 
pension increased  1076 

Powers, Steward P. 
pension pe inoressed  1412 

Pow,,, Thomas, 
pension increased  1064 

Poyner, James J., 
pension increased  1059 

Prairie chi Chien, Wis., 
bridge across Missinippi River at, legalized. 19 

Prater, Levine' R., 
pension    U50 

Prather, Samuel B. 
pension increased  1252 
Pratt, SChauncey., 
pension  1339 

Pratt, Eugene 0., 
pension increased  1006 

Pratt, Kans., 
acquiring site tied erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Pratt, /Amy A. (widow), 
pension increased  1335 

Pratt, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  1219 

Pratt, Moses G. J., 
pension increased  1146 

Pratt, William L., 
pension increased  1092 

Prairie, En!jamin P., 
pension increased  1228 

Precious Metals, 
appropriation for collecting statistics of. 379,757 

Pnrntice, Edward, 
pension increased  um 

Prentice, _Franklin, 
pension increased  1215 

Prentice, Grow L., 
pension increased  1065 

Prescott, A. W., 
defiziency appropriation for services  615 

Prescott, ?Wis.,. 
swarmshorize ante for pub& building at, 

autd  67 
Prescott, Ark., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

in at, authorized  
Presortl, Hwywath (widow), 
pension  

875 

114 
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Pruott National orest, Ari., faP
appropriation for maintenace, etc., of.. 285, 841

Prac n- of t Sena,
designated o commion to approve de-

signs, etc., for national archives
building................................. 885

commiion for Memorial Bridge acro
the Potomac to Arlington, Va...... 885

to desiate two members of Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds on
commission to present connected
scheme for contruction, etc., of
public buildina ................. 890

PtHidMe^ VW Pfwdst, electoral Votefor,
appropriation f printing eertifed copies ol 478

for payment to memenges conveyin... 478
Prsident of the Uite State (e amo roc-

lImationm),
pp iion for compensation......... 1, 749
for secretary of, asstants, etc ........ 7, 749
for inquiries into busines methods of

departments, etc., only........... 417
for travel expenses of ............... 444
for ortrit of President Taft for White

%aoe .... ............. ......... 44
r protection of erond o ........... ,

deficiency appop for r o fdmmotzom
of custom a ........ ........... 93

athority under r al regulations Act. 500
authrity under Panama Canal Act; ac-

quiring additional lands, etc....... 61
to discontinue Imthmian Canal Commni

sion when services unnecessry .... 61
to complete, etc., canal and govern

Zone ............................ 1
to appoit, etc,, govnor and other ol-

cials..............................
to formally open the canal............. 61
to receive report from Commisi on

Fine Arts a to structure .........
to precribe tolls to be levied ..........
to make regulations for operating, etc.,

the anal......... ............ 86
to provide for adjusting claims or in-

jurie to employees ...... ........... 66
to cs radio communiction intall

tion to be erected, etc ............ 563
to establish dock, stores fr spplies, etc. 64
to determine existence of towns........ 54
to appoint judge etc., for district court. 565
to approve reguatios for remaining on

Can d one, etc ................... 506
to designate Army officer to have excli

sive authority in time of war, etc.. W0
athorized to appoint Naval Academy den-

tist a dental surgeon............... 891
invite .maitime nations to hold int-

national aritimenonference ...... 637
subject for cosderation........... 637

reorganie the customs service; reduc-
tions, etc ..................... 434

report toCongre ................... 434
designated on Commission fr Mfemorial

Bridge crm the Potomac to Arling-

inauguration of, provisions far ceremoies. 1021
joint committee of Congres to arrange

inaugural ca cr............ 1466
may accept id of Natioal Red Cro for

Annr and Navy in time of r.-... 90
may p t Roert N. Capbell, fst

liuteaant Co-tArttlly......... 100
cpiar Woad FitaGernd, scand Ii -

tenant oat Artillery Corp.....-.. 18

reuidcnt of Mu Ultia tadU-W.niUnueiiCL. r,
may appoint A.J. Corbeiserrst lieutenant

MarineCorpe, notinlineof promotion 906
Charles Dudley Daly, first lieutenant,

Field Artifery .................... 100
William Woolsey Johnson, profesor of

mathematics, Navy ................ 906
Lloyd L. R. Krebs, major Medical

Corps, retired......... ........ 187
Gibbes Lykes, second lieutenant of Cav-

airy............................... 697
Robert H. Peck, captain of Infastry.... 192
William W. Prude, second lieutenant of

Infantry, Army, retired............. 865
Alden Georg Strong, second lieutenant

Coast Artillery.................... 188
Harold Hancock Taintor, second lieuten-

ant, Army........................ 188
Nathaniel Matson Terry, professor of

mathematics, Navy ................ 906
maydirectconveyance of part of Fort Brown

Military Reservation to Texas ...... 7S
may summon Army Reserve into active

service in time of hostilities ....... 51
may vwive eight-hour workday contract

requirements in time of war........ l13
for Istbmin Canal until January 1, 191M. 111
penalties in extraordinary e gencies.. 18

participation in international congrees,
etc., to have specific uthority oflw. 91

printing ordered of meage tramittig
report and hein of Employos'

abilit and W men's C pen-
rtion Cmiin .................. 14

messge and rport only ........... 14"
memsge tnsmiift g reort of Tariff

Board on Schedule K............. 146
FertilizerResourcesof the UnitedSta - 1467

proceedini in Colagre for counting elec-
tor votes ftr.................. 146

requeted to invite foreign nations to pa-
ticipate in Key Wet celebrtion... 1464

direc preenceof Army and Navy.... 1454
to return bill creating a new division of

southern judicil district of Texas.. 1460
relating to capital punishment in Dis

trict of Columbia................... 146
relating to service of laborer on public

works .............................. 1
termination of teaty of commerce and

navigation with Russia by, adopted
and ratified by Congres............

to appoint Alasa railroad commi;
compoition ........................

to appoint commission to coperte in the
study of European rural credits etc.

excise board for District of Columbi,.. . W
member of Commiions on Indaudrl

Relations; selection .............. 413
medial f s in Reserve Corps, Navy,

and assistant dental srgeo ......-
to approve ite, design, etc., for memoial

to Maj. Archibald W. Butt ad Fran-
cis Davis Millet, in public graonds,
District of Columbi ...............

to cane exmninmatn of administrati of
tent Office to be madeby Eco-

may and Effio y ommiciim; I-
port, etc......... ..........- 6d
roprition fr expes ............. .643

to ito gotvernor o N.ew Mlexio ad
Arisona cotittiomoal iaMnsnte
to be voted upon.......................

"''`~'' "''- ' '
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Prescott National Forest Ariz Pane 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 245,841 

President of the Senate, 
designated on commiesion to approve de-

signs, etc., for national archives 
building  885 

commission for Memorial Bridge &erase 
the Potomac to Arlington a.  885 

to designate two members of Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds on 
commission to present connected 
scheme for .construction, etc., of 
public builder. .  890 

Presidentand Vial President, Electoral Vote /or, 
appropriation for printing certified copse of 478 

for payment to messengers conveyin  478 
President of the United States (see also roc-

appropriation for compensation  371, 749 

for secretary of, mutants, etc  311, 749 forinquiries into businees methods of 

departments, etc., only  417 
for travel expenses of •  444 
for =t of President Taft for White 

for protection of person of ,.  2 
deficiency appropriation for admimetesO'on 

of customs laws  936 
authority under fur seal regulations Act  500 
authority under Panama Canal Act; ac-

quiring additional lands, etc  561 
to discontinue lethminn Canal Commis  

'ion when services unnecessary, . t.. 561 
to complete, etc., canal and govern Canal 

Zone  561 
to appoint, etc„ governor and other offi-

cials  561 
to formally open the canal  561 
to receive report from Commission on s. 

Fine Arts as to structures  
to preecribe tolls to be levied  M 
to make regulations for operating, etc:, 

the canal  543 
to provide for adjusting claims jot in-

juries to employees  Oa 
to cause radio communication installa-

tion to be erected, etc .  563 
to establish dock, stores for supplies, etc. 564 
to determine existence of towns.  564 
to appoint judge, etc., for district court  665 
to :pc: regulatiorai for remaimng on 

Zone, etc  SOS 
to designate Army officer to have exam  

sive authority in time of war, et_c — 549 
authorized to appoint Naval Academy den-

tist a dental surgeon   491 
Invite maritime nations to hold inter-

national rearitimeconference  637 
subjette for consideration  637 

reorganize the customs service; reduc-
tions, etc   434 

report to Congreis  434 
designated on Coinmistion fix Memorial 

Bridge SCTOIIII the Potomac to Arling-
ton, Va  • 885 

inauguration of, proviaions for ceremonies  1023 
joint committee of Cowan to arrange 

inaugural ceremonies of  1465 
may accept aid of National Red Cram fix ' 

Army and Navy in time of war  90 
may a=aniatRobert N. Campbell, first 

Coast Artillery  1006 
Sleepier Ward Fitidistald, second lieu-

tenant Coast Artillery Craps—   184 

President el.& United States—Continued. 
may appoint A. J. Corbeiserifirst lieutenant 

Corps,not in line of promotion 908 
Charles Dudley Daly, first lieutenant, 

Field Artillery  1006 
William Woolsey Johnson, professor of 

mathematics, Navy  906 
Lloyd L. R. Krebs, major Medical 

Corps, retired  ' 187 
Gibbes Lykes, second lieutenant of Cav-

alry  697 
Robert H. Peck, captain of Infalitry  192 
William W. Prude, second lieutenant of 

Infantry, Army, retired  865 
Alden George Strong, second lieutenant 

Comet 184 
Artieriaintor, second lieuten-ant Hancock 

ant Army  186 
Nathaniel Matson Terry, professor of 

mathematics, Navy  906 
may direct conveyance of part of Fort Brown 

Military Reservation to Texas  714 
may summon Army Reserve into active 

service in time of hostilitiee  591 
may waive eight-hour workday contract 

requirements in time of war.. . , . 134 
for Isthmian Canal until January 1, 1915. 138 
penalties in extraordinary emergencies.. LW 

participation in international congresses, 
etc., to have specific authority of law. 913 

printing ordered of insesege tranemittiner 
report and hearings of Em_ployers 
Liability sation mond Umpen-

message and report only  
memento transmating Twat of Tariff 

Board on Schedule   
Fertilizer Resources of the United States. 

procee=ii in Congress for collating elm-
votes for  

requested to invite foreign nations to par-
_ ticipate in Key West celebration... 
direct presence of Army and Navy.... 

to return bill creating a new division of 
southern judicial district of Texas.. 

relating to capital punishment in Dis-
trict of Columbia. 

relating to service of laborers on public 
works 

termination of of commerce and 
navigation with Russia by, adopted 
and ratified by Congress  

to appoint Alaska railroad commission; 

  1456 
1454 

1456 

11448174 

1464 
1454 

1460 

  1465 

  141311 

composition 
to appoint commission to cooperate in the 

study of European rural credits, etc. 
excise board for District of Columbia,  
membess of Commisions on Industrial 

Relations; selection.  
medical officers in Reserve Corp., Navy, 

and assiitant dental surgeons ..... - 
to approve site, design, etc., for memorial 

to Maj. Archibald W. Butt and Fran-
cis Davis Mffiet, in public grounds, 
District of Columbia  

to cause examination of administration of 
Patent Office to be made by Econ-
omy and Efficiency &simMtion; 
port, etc  

appropriation for expenses.  
to certify to governors of New Mexico and 

Arisoria constitutional aneendmienra 
to be voted upon  

oil 

4141 

446 

644 

644 
943 

34 
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President of th Uniited Stuae-Continued P-
to invite commercial nations to take prt

in Fifth International Congre of
Chambers of Commerce and Com-
mercial and Industrial Associations. 636

foreign governments to partcipate in In-
ternational Congr on Sool Hy-
giene .............................. 642

to isue proclamation declaring reselt of
elections in New Mexico and Arison
on amendments to their contitu-
tion .............................. 39

to isue prolamation declaring reduction
of dutie on pecified Canadian pro
ucts.............................. 6

exempting specified Canadian product
from duty.......................... 10

prohibitinI export of an. etc., to a
American country whee domest
violence exists................... 630

to negotiate for further trade agreanm
with Canada................. 12

to preent gold medal to Capt. ostron of
"Csrpthba" in estimation of hit
service rescuing survivor of "Ti-
tanic" ...................... 639

>fidenb, D. C., Aveu df/tlh
hereafter ixteenth treetNW ., dgnated

a ......................... 947
Paidio of Sa anme, d.,

uaeof portion, granted to Internaonal x-
po.itionO pan ..................

Pressme, aGoerment Prwitm Ofi,
tobe paid 6 centan hour ................ 482

Premon, BHoris, ,
penion incremed ...................... 126

Preston, Eliabeth B. (widow),
pension ............ .......... ·-- ..... 124

Prton, J. D.,
deficenc appopriation for ervice.....

Prston, Jokn z ., N
pension increae.................. 122

:Preton, arna..l,
pension increased.. .................. 1312

pion, Samuel D
pension increaed.................... 1297

Prestonsburg, Ky.,
cquiring ite for public building at,

auhorized ....................... 878
Pruitt, Mary J. (widow),

penson increased...................... 1177
Fribiof 5l0mfdr ,

killing of fur meal on, suspended for fb
yers ...........................-

ofmnles allowed for food, etc., of natives;
restrictio .................... 5..

Prie, Alien,
pension increased.................... l1

Pi.Ckr, W.,

Prws, Edward W.,penion incresed ...... .............. 1S1

Prie, Emdao H.,
penn iceased .................... 11

Plm, JTMe,

Pim, Joan H.,
ens incrased..................

P ,, Sae ial B.,
penDon increased..... ............

Pn, Thoma, -i
pension incr d a.................... -

2048
Pri Wamw P., ra

pendon increased ..................... 13
Picett, Barton .

pension incree ................. 101
Pde, Anedw J.,

in incad......................... 113
hPruimo, D-id,
penmon incresed......................... 11

Pint, Samuel,
pension ncree.d......................... 174

PFCwv Elsction", dc,
sttemen required of ese of candi

dates b oe....o.. ............... 2
after................ .................

citiaen rihtsaccorsed to............. 34
Princ L . USl. T. C., Mia. Carps

dilowance in vouc her m r........ 364
Prineto, Kant.,

condemned cannon ganted tonad Army
Poet of....................... 1010
P t I. -. 1

duty ' 1d ra rs O...............

Pri Op .·, . .A *
pen],i,, increned ...... ..................

duty on b nd bras rttl.a.ote........ i
rooden pc~ fIen, to td.odaom I

emtc of ........................... S
wooden type cases, etc................ 6

ip duty » O bn- r q X ,
etcfr ..n........................ ,eS

woden type cunia, o ................. S

duty on Cnadian .....................
ras'el N6%.sinm on.................

mittee n Printing).
Prior, nomo A. (widow),

etnron inca..........................
PrCisoner, Di m, Iner .Co oia,

,rii, Duiru </'Cb)-*" 
*

appropriation fr payment to abandond
fmilio..................... 170,96

or upport of etc ................ 170, 99
lor traniportl................. 1709,5

deficiency appropriatio for support of.. 600, 917
for abandonedlamUiL o..........1.... 79,

Priison. Unitd Stalte Courts,
ap riation for pport of, etc.......... 46
deiecy approprion fr support of.... G2M,

relese on parole, extended to life tien.. 650
Pris r, imsadSa(sae PlaiteBtiari),

appaion for inspection etc., o, ad
pd... 4....64
ptci.n adions.......................... 44deiciecy appropiato fhr ns ectim,

intrnational conventlom eabl-img a
co=.mmi to draft codes of, r

meria Nati .s ............... 124

6enin. rectiring, etc., by milaerq
m2ul..........-..-..-..-.... s0

nclerical eat .............................
pmAsnbsy M, Diit qf d 4ha~,

aptjruuf ation fctr exp-S...... .... 19, SO

tyopiation tfr reprtig, Ho d B«f »
ent ..................... ai,74«

d-ic ls-auHce.......... *.***-*** -
r reporting ................. 5,742
clerical a-1r ...................... s
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President of the United States—Continued Pena 
to invite commercial nations to take pert 

in Fifth International Congrew of 
Chambers of Commerce and Com-
mercial and Industrial Associations. 

foreign governments to participate in In-
ternational Congress on School Hy-
giene  

to issue proclamations declaring results of 
elections in New Mexico and Arisona 
on amendments to their constitu-
tions  

to issue proclamation declaring reduction 
of duties on specified Canadian prod-
ucts  

exempting specified Canadian products 
from duty  

prohiliiting export of anus, etc., to an 
American country where domestic 
violence exists  

to negotiate for further trade agreements 
with Canada  

to present gold medal to Capt. Bastion of 
, Cmpathis " in estimation of his 
services rescuing survivors of "Ti-
tanic"  

sPraidents, D. C., AIMIN tithe, 
hereafter Sixteenth Street NW., designated 

as  
Presidio of Sas Animism, Cad., 
use of portion, granted to International 

position Company •  
Pressmen, Goverment Frosting Office, 

to be paid 55 cents an hour  
Pram, Harri,son, 

pension increased  
Preston, Elizabeth B. (widow), 
pension  

Preston, J. D., 
deficiency appropriation for services  

Preston, John N., 
pension increased  

Preston, Marshall, 
pension increased 

Preston, Samuel D., 
pension increased 

Prestomtwg, Ky., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  
Preuitti Mary J. (widow), 
pennon increased  

Pribilof Islands, 
killing of fur seals on, suspended for five 

years  
offinsIes allowed for food, etc., of natives; 

restrictions  
Price, Allen, 
pension increased  

Prue, Charles W., 
pension increased 

This, Edward W., 
pension increased 

Pri'ce, Emma, H., 
Renrion increased 

Prue, James, 
pension ineinvesd 

Price, John G., 
rand= Increased 

Price, John if., 
pension increased 

Prase, &mud B., 
pension increased  

Prue, Thomas, 
pension increased  

636 

642 

39 

6 

10 

630 

12 

639 

947 

629 

482 

1265 

1245 

930 

1228 

  1312 

1297 

878 

1177 

502 

502 

1371 

1303 

1137 

1104 

  1123 

1327 

1310 

1188 

1301 

Price, Warner P., Pan 
pension increased  1388 

Prickett, Barton W., 
pension increased  1091 

_Peck Andrew J.,  
pension increased  1123 

Prideinore,.Dessisl, 
pension mewed  

Priest, Bar trisi, 1119 
pension increased  1274 

Pneterp Ekdions, do ,._ 
statements required of expeassii of candi-

date' before' - sr 
after  27 

Prince, 
citisenahip rijbte accorded to  1346 

Prince, Lieut. T. C., Marini Corm 
disallowance in voucher removed.  364 

Princeton, lens.. 
condemned cannon granted to Grand Army 

Post of    1010 
Prindle, Cirme .teti 
penthon   1250 

Printers' &mph* 
duty on Canadkie brass rube, eite  
wooden type case., etc_  5 6 

reciprocal duty in ems& en bran rafts  
etc  8 

wooden type cases, etc  8 
Printing kik, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Crania on  , • „ II 

Printing, Joint ftrswutia on (see Joint Com-
inittee an Printing). 

_Prior, Eilltala A. (widow), , 
pension increseed  1273 

Prison Commission, Internedional, 
murk tiaz efor aubsermUon, etc WA 602 

.... 01.1;apayseent et p* 
rata *ere au   100 

deficienty appropriation for contributims, 
etc  ON 

Prisoners, District q/ Oolwashie, 
sppropriationsof for payments to absodened 

fanxilie   170,966 
170,90 

for transporting  
for support et fail, etc  

  170,966 
deficiency appropriatioa for support of  WO, 917 

Prisoners, United States Courts, , 599, 917 
for abandoned -families of  

73Wy appropriation 
for support of, etc  41111 

for support of. 612, 
eif:125,027 

release on parole, extended Wilhite:re. 050 
Prisons, United Slam (les also Penitentieries) 

appropriation for inspection, etc., of, and 
prisoners  .1.  464 

deficiency kr inspection, 
etc ,   937 

Privets 
international eon establishing a 

commission to draft codes of, for 
American Nations  1564 

Prise 7fillts, Pam, eis., of, 
sending, receiving, etc., by mail or awes, 

240 unlawful  
  841 

Pre&ter nireokfurDiefrielof Cohone* 
for expenses  106, 983 

P=stiln°13Congress, 
approprintion for reporting, Home of Bap-

resentati' ves  368, 748 
clerical awitance  37 
rep for ort*. Basset.864,742 

clerical amistance  311 
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Procsedinga Ongre-Continued. Paa
deficiency apprition for extra services,

reporting, House of Representa-
tives ................... ..-- 616,932

for extra services reporting, Senate... 615,930
Proclationt,

anouncing death of Vice President James
Schoolcraft Sherman.............. 1767

the admiion of State of Arizona....... 1728
of State of New Mexico ............... 172

conoidating hoctawhatchee National
Fo t and Ocal National Foreet... 1678

convenig pecial semon of the Senate.... 1770
reating public reservation on Canadian

boundary................... 1741
dedng copyright pivilege for mechan-

ical musical reproductions extended
to Belgium............... ..... 168

to Cub .........................-. 1721
to Iiuxembug .................. 1689
to Norway ... ................. 1687

eiect of certain proclamtions relating
to national forests.. ............ 1714

existence of domestic violence in Mexico,
and prohibiting export of arms, etc.,
there................ ...--. 1733

atus of Amrian ed mCra......... 116
desigtinjg Thursday, November 30, 191,

ThanagivingDy. ........... 1720
Thursday, November28,1912, as Thanks

iv.ing Day...................... 1768
de nin definite location of Lewis and

Cark National onnument, Mont... 1679
diminishing are of Absaroka Natinal

Forest, Mont ................. 1745
Aapaho Natioal F tre, Colo.......... 1770
Battlement National Fo t Col....... 1772
Beartooth Ntional Forest, Mont....... 1736
Bitterroot National Forest, Mont....... 1738
Black Hills National Forest, 8. Dak.... 1680
Blackfeet National Forest, Mont....... 1751
Bonneville National Forest, Wyo...... 1708
Cabinet National Forest, Mont......... 1740
Chelan National Forest, Wash ......... 1701
Clerwater National Forest, Idaho...... 1696
Coeur d'Alene National Foreet, Idaho... 1698
Coronado National Forest, Ari ......... 1749
Cleveland National Forest, Cal......... 1768
Custer National Forest, Mont......... 1748
Flathead National Fo t, Mont........ 1752
Fremont National Foest Oreg......... 1690
Helena National Foret nt...... 1760
Idaho National Forest, Idaho.......... 1735
Jefferson National Forest Mont....... 1731
Kansas National Fores, a.......... 1771
Kootenai National Foest, Mont ....... 1749
Ledville National Forest Colo ....... 1776
Lwis and Clark National Forest, Mont.. 1753

lo National Forest, Mont ............ 1739
Misula National Forest, Mont........ 1762
Madisn National Forest, Mont........ 1763
Mount Olympus National Monument,

Wash........................... 1737
Navajo National Monument, Ari...... 1733
Nebraska National Fort, Nebr........ 1772
Orgon National Forest, Oreg......... 1704
Petrified Farest National Monument,

Aria....... ................ 1716
Rainier National Foret, Wash........ 1718
San Juan National Foret, fo......... 18

et National Fost, Wyo ........... 1737
Umpqua National Foret, Oreg........ 1703
Uompahgr National Forest, Colo.... 1735
Wallow.a ..ional Fa!tv Oneg ....... .168
1wt.- .- aat-al rW-% 17.

l'oclcmanmoM-Uoautav *i
diminihin area of White River National

Foret, Colo ..................... 1765
Whitman National Forest, Ore........ 1684

directing memoril srvices over bodies
recovered from U. S. battleship
"Maine," and burial at Arlington,
Va..........- ........ ....... 1734

stle of undisposed of lands, Crow Indian
Reservation, Mont .............. .. 17

eliminsting lands from Harney and Sioux
National Forests, S. Dak., for in-
demnity school selections......... 1729

from St. Joe Ntional Forest, Idaho, for
indemnity school lads ........... . 1748

enirging ra of Cochetopa National
Forest, Colo......... ...... 177

lamath National Forest, CI. and
................... .. 1750

Shasta Nlational Forest, Cal ........... 1750
Trinity National Forest Cal .... ...... 1746

extending copyright privileges to subjects
of Sweden.................... 1682

of Tunis ......................... 1766
inviting foreign natio to take prt in

Pnmun-Pcific Interntional Expo-
sition ................. .. 172

modifying-boundaries of Cache Ntioal
Forest, Idaho and Utah........... 1724

Cscade National Foret, Oreg......... 1684
Cter National Foret, Oreg. and Cal... 1711
Dixie National Forest, Utah and Ari.. 1773
Deschutes National ForstOreg ........ 1700
Fishlake National Foet, Utah ........ 1677
Gallatin National Forest, Mont......... 1761
Humboldt Ntional Forest, Nev....... 1746
Kaniuk National Forest, Idaho....... 1777
Klamath National Forest, Cal. and Oreg. 1707
Malheur National Forest, Oreg.......... 1686
Mani National Forest, Utah........... 1764
Moap National Forest Nev............. 1722

NationoN alForest,CL andNev..... 1710
Nevada National Forest, Nev........... 1766
Nezperce National Foret Idaho....... 1704
Payette National Foret, Idaho..... 1709,1777
Pend Oreille National Forest, Idaho.... 1777
SiouxNationalForest, Mont. andS.Dak. 1706
Siakiyou National Forest, Ore and Cal. 1708

noqualmie N aio Forst Wash.... 1718
uperior National Forest, nn........ 1762

Umtilla National Forest, Oreg ........ 1686
penin to entry, lands on Fort Berthold

ndin Reservation, S. Dak........ 16
Pi Ridge and Raebud Indian Remr-

vations, 8. Dk.................. 1691
prescibing rates of toll for vesels using

Pama Canal .................... 1760
rescinding authority for indemnity school

elections b California from lads
eliminateod rom Inyo National For-
est Cal. and Nev..... ........... 1774

Kern National Forest, Cal...........-- 1774
reserving townite lot Flathead Indian

Reervation, Mont............-- - 1730
lands for lighthouese puposes Makpaun

Pint, hu, Haii ............... 1727
description corrected .............-.. 1741

settingaprt Bridger National Forest, Wyo. 1713
Duango National Forest.Co--......-. 1697
Floida Ntional Fo , Fla............ 1678
Harney National Forest, S. Dak........ 1680
Minam Natioal Forest, Oreg......... 163
Ochoco National Fo t, O t ......... 1713
Okano National Forst, Was....... 1701
Pni;N."iAn FaotL Ore .......... 1706

,,
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Proceedings in Cowles—Continued. Pais. 
deficiency appropriation for extra services, 

reporting, House of Representa-
tives  6l6, 932 

for extra services reporting, Senate  615,930 
Proclasnatienu, 
announcing death of Vice President James 

Schoolcraft Sherman  1787 
the admission of State of Arizona  1728 

of State of New Mexico  1723 
consolidating Chottawhatchee National 

Forest and Ocala National Forest  1678 
convring special seesion of the Senate— 1770 
creating public reservation on Canadian 

boundary   1741 
declaring copyright privilege for mechan-

ical musical reproductions extended 
to Belgium  1688 

to Cubs  1721 
to Luxemburg..  1689 
to Norway  1687 

effect of certain proclamations relating 
to national forests  1714 

existence of domestic violence in Mexico, 
and probilating export of arms, etc , 
there  rim 

status of American Red Cross  1716 
detrignatsZkagihuredny, November SO, 1911, 

a vim Day  1720 
Thursday, Novemlber 28, 1912, as Thanks-

giv.ing Day.  1768 
cletormimng definite location of Lewis and 

Clark National Monument, Mont— 1879 
diminishing area of Absaroka National 

Forest, Mont  1745 
Arapaho National Forest, Colo  1770 
Battlement National Forest Cob   1772 
Beartooth National Forest, Mont ... 1736 
Bitterroot National Forest, Mont  1738 
Black Hills National Forest, El. Dak  1680 
Blackfeet National Forest, Mont . 1751 
Bonneville National Forest, Wyo . 1708 
Cabinet National Forest, Mont  1740 
Chelan National Foxed, Wash  1701 
Clearwater National Forest, Idaho  1696 
Coeur d'Alene National Forest, Idaho  1698 
Coronado National Forest, Ariz  1749 
Cleveland National Forest, Cal  1768 
Custer National Forest, Mont   1748 
Flathead National Forest, Mont  1752 
Fremont National Forest, Oreg  1690 
Helens National Forest, Mont  1760 
Idaho National Forest, Idaho   1735 
Jefferson National Forest, Mont  1731 
Kansas National Forest, Kam  1771 
Kootenai National Forest, Mont.  1749 
Leadville National Fosest,9o1o.  1776 
Lewis and Clark National Forest, Mont  1753 
Lob o National Forest, Mont   1739 
Missoula National Forest, Mont  1762 
Madison National Forest, Mont  1763 
Mount Olympus National Monument, 

Wash  1737 
Navajo National Monument, Ariz  1733 
Nebraska National ForestA_Nebr  1772 
°retell National Forest,   1704 
Petrified Forest Nationalonument, 

Ariz  1716 
Rainier National Forest, Wash  1718 
San Juan National Forest. -Colo  1698 
Teton National Forest, Wyo...  1737 
'Umpqua National Forest. Oreg ... 1703 
Uncompahgv, a National Forest, Colo.... 1735 
Wallowa National Forme, Ong 1885 
Weiser National Forest, l&ihs   1702 

Proelomations—Continued. Pars 
diminishing area of White River National 

Forest, Colo.   1785 
Whitman National Forest, Oreg  1684 

directing memorial services over bodies 
recovered from U. S. battleship 
"Maine,", and burial at Arlington, 
Va  1734 

ode of undisposed of lands, Crow Indian 
Reservation, Mont  1759 

eliminating lands from Harney and Sioux 
National Forests, S. Dak., for in-
demnity school selections  1729 

. from St. Joe National Freest, Idaho, for 
indemnity school lands  1743 

enlarging area of • Cochetopa Nationaj 
Forest, Colo   1775 

Klamath National Forest, Cal. and 
  1753 

Shasta National Forest, Cal  1750 
Trinity National Forest, Cal • 1745 

extendmg copyright privileges to subjects 
of Sweden   1682 

of Tunis  1785 
invitinilatamfrreign nations- to take in 

Pacific International Expo-
sition  1726 

modifying -boundaries of Cache National 
Forest, Idaho and Utah  1724 

Cascade National ForeatbOrig  1884 
Crater National Forest, . and Cal... 1711 
Dixie National Forest, U and Ariz.. 1773 
Deschutes National Forest,0reg  1700 
Fiehlake National Forest, Utah  1877 
Gallatin National Forest, Mont  1761 
Humboldt National Forest, Nev  1748 
Kanikeu National Forest, Idaho  1777 
IGiunath National Forest, Cal. and Oreg. 1707 
Malheur National Forest. Oreg  1686 
Mania National Forest, utah   1764 
Moapa National Forest, Nev  1722 
Mono National Forest, OaL and Nov  1710 
Nevada National Forest, Nev   1766 
Nezperce National Forest, Idaho  1704 
Payette National Forest, Idaho  1700,1777 
Pend Oreille National Forest, Idaho.... 1777 
Sioux National Forest, Mont. and S. Dak. 1708 
Siskiyou National Forest, Oreg. and Cal  1708 
Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash  1718 
Superior National Forest, Minn  1762 
Umatilla National Forest, Oreg  1688 

openinfutcgartry, lands on Fort Berthold 
' Reservation, S. Dak....   1693 

Pine Itidge and Rosebud Indian Reser-
vations, S. Dak  1691 

promriliing rates of toll for vessels wing 
Panama Canal  1769 

rescinding authority for indemnity school 
'elections by California from lands 
eliminated from lay° National For-
est., Cal. and Nev  1774 

Kern National Forest, Cal  1774 
reserving tevrnsite lot. Flathead Indian 

Reservation, Mont  1730 
lands for lighthouse purpose Maley= 

Point, Oahu, Hawaii  1727 
description corrected  

setting apart Bridger National Forest, Wyo  Durango National Force, Cob  11n3741 1697 
Florida National For, Fla  1878 
Harney National Forest, S. Dak.  1680 
Minim National Forest, Oreg  1683 
Ochoco National Fon it, Om   1 
Okanogan National Forest, Wash  '   1713 1 
Pauline National Forest, Oreg  1706 



INDEX.

Proclamations-Continued. Pae.
setting apart Ruby National Forest, Nev.. 1747

St. Joe National Forest, Idaho .......... 1697
Santa Rosa National Forest, Nev....... 1678
Santiam National Forest, Oreg........ 1712
Selway National Forest, Idaho ......... 1695
Washakie National Forest, Wyo........ 1699

setting aside Colorado National Monument,
Colo .............................. 1681

Devil Postile Nat ional Monument tCa. 1715
portionsof Naval Reservation of San Juan,

P. R., for uses of other executive
departments...................1725

certain portions transferred to Porto
ico...............- .. ... 1754

warin. against violations of neutrai ty
during war between Italy and Tur-
key ......................... 17 19

persons not to take part in Mexican dis-
turbances........................ 1732

Prodtor, George W.,
pension increased..................... 1424

Proctor, Jacob B.,
pension increased ..................... .1116

Proffil, Jo/n J.,
pension............................. 1260

Projectiles, etc., Navy .
appropriation for modernizing, etc ...... 97

"Prometheus," U. S. S.,
appropriation for converting, to a repair

ship . ...................... 347,905
Property Stolen,

bringing into District of Columbia, etc.,
unishable under its criminal laws. 45

Prosser, Isaac,
pension increased......................... 15

Protecting Public Lands, etc.,
appropriation for expenses; additional for

hearings ..- .....-------...---...--*-- 4
* deficiency appropriation for expensest ..... 620
Protection of Health t, of Emplotee , .

inquiry to be made by Industrial elations
Commission into provisions for ...... 41

Protocol
with Japan, of provisional tariff arrange-

ment ........................ 1510
Prouty, ranc L.,

penson infcrased .................... 105
Protidence Hospital, Washit, D.C.,

appropriation for support of destitute pa-
tients in ...................... 448

for isolatin ward................16, 962
Providence, R. ., .

appropriation for improvement of river and
harbor, between Kettle Point and
Gaspee Point, etc.....--.......------- 

6 ,802
contracts authorized........ ..........- 02
completion of terminals by State and

city required .......... 802
deposit of dedged mateal........... 802

old public building, to be sold at auction;
limit of price reduced...............

terms of court at ................. 59
Providen, Warren and Br-tol Railroad

may bridge;Pa lmers or Warren River,
Bristol County, B. I.. . .. i... ..

Provincetown, Mass.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

Provisions, Army (see Subsistence, Army).
Provisiom, Marne Corps, 352

3529·
deiciency approprmnlsu "I -...........

2045
Proaiaions, Navy, rsus.
ProvuW , Navy, "
appropriation for .................... 346,903
deficiency appropriation for, ............ 604,

620, 624, 923,935
all awards of contracts to be made by in-

dividual items .................... 904
Prude, William W.,

late a cadet at West Point, may be ap-
pointed second lieutenant of in-
fantry and retired ................. 865

Prune Juice or Wine,
duty on Canadian ................ .. 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 7

Public Buildings,
appropriation for Supervising Architect,

chiefs, etc .. ................ 374, 752
for employees payable from expenses of

public buildings .................. 375
estimates required; restriction on per-

sonal services....................... 375
for officers, etc., transferred from rolls,

sundry civil Act .................. 752
for Abbeville S. C .................... 418
for Abilene, kne ...................... 418
for Alameda, Cal ............ ........... 418
for Alpena, Mich ................... 418
for Athol, Mass.................... 418
for Auburn, N. Y ..................... 418
for Augusta, Ga ....................... 418
for Austin, Tex .................... 418
for Barre, Vt . ........................ 418
for Bedford City, Va ................ 418
for Bellefontaine, Ohio ............... 418
for Bellingham, Wash ............... 418
for Beloit, Kans.................... 418
for Bennington, Vt ................. 418
for Biddeford, Me................... 418
for Billings, Mont ................... 418
for Bismarck, N. Dak ................ 418
for Bloomington, Ind .................. 418
for Bonham, Tex........... 418
for Boonville .Mo ...................... 418
for Boston, as., cutomhou e........ 418
for Bowling Green, Ohio............... 418
for Brookfield, Mo .................. .. 418
for Brookings, S. Dak................ 418
for Brownwood, Tex ............... . 418
for Butler, Pa .... ............... 418
for Camden, Me .................... 418
for Carnegie, Pa ............... . 419
for Carrollton, Ga ................... 419
for Casper, Wyo ....................... 419
for Certown Ga..................419
for Charleroi, Pa ................... 419
for Charleston, W. Va ................. 419

rent .......................... . 419
for Charlotte, N. C .................... 419
for Chickasha, Oki................ . 419
for Clarksville, Tex ................. 419
for Cleveland, Ohio, rent .............. 419
forColumbus, Ohio, rent............... 419
for Concordia ans ................ 419
for Cortland, N. Y ...- ...-...-..-- 419
for Covington, Va .- .... --- .............419
for Crowley, La ..--....................---------- 419
for Cullman, Ala . ..... ............. 419
for Cynthians, Ky ................. 419
for Danville, Va., rent ................. 419
for Dayton, Ohio ................... 419
for Defiance, Ohio .. ................ 419
for Del Rio, Tex .. ............--.....- 419
for Denison, Iowa ..................... 419
for Denver, Colo., poet office........... 419
for Douglas, Wyo ................. 419
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Proclamations—Continued. paina 
setting apart Ruby National Forest, Nev 1747 

St. Joe National Forest, Idaho  1697 
Santa Rosa National Forest, Nev  1678 
Santiam National Forest, Oreg  1712 
Selway National Forest, Idaho   1695 
Washakie National Forest, Wyo  1699 

setting aside Colorado National Monument, 
Colo  1681 

Devil Postpile National Monument Cal_ 1715 
portions of Naval Reeervation of SanJuan, 

P. R., for uses of other executive 
departments  1725 

certain portions transferred to Porto 
Rico  1754 

warning against violations of neutrality 
during war between Italy and Tur-
key  1719 

persons not to take part in Mexican dis-
turbances  1732 

Proctor., George W., 
pension increased  1424 

Proctor, Jacob B., 
pension increased  1116 

Proffit, John J., 
pension  1260 

Projectiles, etc., Navy, 
appropriation for modernizing, etc  336, 897 

"Prometheus," U. S. S., 
appropriation for converting, to a repair 

ship  347,905 
Property Stolen, 

bringing into District of Columbia, etc., 
punishable under its criminal laws  45 

Prosser, Isaac, 
pension increased  1315 

Protecting Public Lands, etc., 
appropriation for expenses; additional for 

hearings  455 
a deficiency appropriation for expenses  620 
Protection of Health, etc., of Employees, 

inquiry to be made by Industrial Relations 
Commission into provisions for  416 

Protocol, 
with Japan, of provisional tariff arrange-

ment  1510 
Prouty, Francis L., 

pension increased  
Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C., 

appropriation for support of destitute pa-
tients in  448 

for isolating ward  166, 962 
Providence, R. L, 

appropriation for improvement of river and 
laarbor, between Settle Point and 
Gaspe e Point, etc  446,802 

contracts authorized  802 
completion of terminals by State and 

city ri,Nuired.  802 
deposit of dredged material  802 

old pu lic building, to be sold at auction; 
limit of price reduced  115 

terms of court at  59 
Providence, Warren and Bristol Railroad 

Coin pane 
may bridge P;ilmers or Warren River, 

Bristol County, R. I  
Provincetown, Mass., 
acquiring site for public building at, air-

045 

15 

878 

Provisions, Army (see Subsistence, Army)  
Provisions, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for  352, 909 
deficiency appropriation for ..... 605, 619, 923 

Provisions, Navy, PM* 
appropriation for  346,903 
deficiency appropriation for,  604, 

620, 624, 923, 935 
all awards of contracts to be made by in-

dividual items  904 
Prude, William W., 

late a cadet at West Point, may be ap-
pointed second lieutenant of in-
fantry and retired  

Prune Juice or Wine, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Public Buildings, 
appropriation for Supervising Architect, 

chiefs, etc  374, 752 
for employees payable from expenses of 

public buildings  
estimates required; restriction on per-

sonal services  
for officers, etc., transferred from rolls, 

sundry civil Act  
for Abbeville, S. C  
for Abilene, Kam  
for Alameda, Cal  
for Alpena, Mich  
for Athol, Mass  
for Auburn, N. Y  
for Augusta, Ga  
for Austin, Tex   
for Barre, Vt  
for Bedford City, Va   
for Bellefontaine, Ohio  
for Bellingbam, Wash  
for Beloit, Kane  
for Bennington, Vt  
for Biddeford, Me  
for Billings, Mont  
for Bismarck, N. Dak  
for Bloomington, Ind  
for Bonham, Tex  
for Boonville, Mo  
for Boston, Mass., customhouse  
for Bowling Green, Ohio  
for Brookfield, Mo  
for Brookings, S. Dak  
for Brownwood, Tex  
for Butler, Pa  
for Camden, Me  
for Carnegie, Pa  
for Carrollton, Gs  
for Casper, Wyo  
for Cedartown , Gs .   
for Charleroi, Ps   
for Charleston, W. Va  

rent  
for Charlotte, N. C  
for Chickasha, Okla .   
for Clarksville, Tex  
for Cleveland, Ohio, rent  
for Columbus, Ohio, rent  
for Concordia, Bans  
for Cortland, N. Y.  
for Covington, Va  
for Crowley, La  
for Cullman, Ala  
for Cynthiana, Ky  
for Danville, Va., rent  
for Dayton, Ohio  
for Defiance, Ohio  
for Del Rio, Tex  
for Denison, Iowa  
for Denver, Colo., post office  
for Douglas, Wyo  

865 

5 
7 

375 



INDEX.

PLbye Buil'ibg-Continued. Pav
appriation for Duquoin, III ........... 419

for Elberton, Ga ....................... 419
for Elkins, W. Va ......... . 419
for Evanston, III ...................... 420

rent ................................ 420
for Fairmount W .V.................. 420
for Florence, Ah...................... 420
for Fort Madison, Iowa................ 420
for Frankfort, Ind ..................... 420
for Franklin, Ia ................... 420
for Fulton, N. Y ................... 420
for Gadsden, Al....................... 420
for Gaffney, S. C ....................... 420
for Galveston, Tex., appraiser's stores... 420

rent ........................... 420
for Goshen, Ind ........................ 420
for Grafton W. Vs .................... 420
for Grand Junction, Colo ............... 420
for Gras. Valley, Cal .................. 420
for Great Bend, Kam .................. 420
for Greenville, N. C ................... 420
for Guthrie, Okla ..................... 420
for Hanover, Pa ...................... 420
for Harrisburg, 111 ..................... 420
for Harrisburg, Pa .................... 420

rent .......................... 420
for Hickory, N.C ...................... 420
for Hillaboro, Tex ...................... 420
for Hilo, Hawaii..................... 420
for Hometead, Pa ....................... 421
for Hopkisville, Ky.................. 421
for Iow Falls, Iow................... 421
for Ironton, Ohio ..................... 421
for Jersey City, N. J .................. 421
for Johnstown, N. Y................ 421
for Johnstown, Pa....................... 421
for Kingfisher, Oka . ............... 421
for LanIing, Mich ................. 421

rent .......................... 421
for LI Salle, Ill .................. 421
for Laurel, Mi. ...................... 421
for Lauren., S. C ..................... 421
for Lawrenceburg, Ky................. 421
for Lebanon, Tenn .................... 421
for Le M Iowa...................... 421
for Lewe, Del ....................... 421
for Lincoln, Nebr .................... 421

rent .......................... 421
for Live Oak, Fla .................... 421
for Livingston, Mont................. 421
for Lorain, Ohio ....................... 421
for Lee Angele Cal.,temporary quarters. 421
for Louisville,k Ky; .. ........... 421
for Lynchburg, Va., rent .............. 421
for Mansfield, Ohio .................... 421
for Marlin, Tex ....................... 421
for Marshall, Mo ..................... 422
for Marshall, Tex .................. 422
for Maryville Mo.................. 422
for Mattoon, ill..................... 422
for McAlester, Okla .................... 422
for McCook, Nebr................... 422
for Menomonie, Wi.................. 422
for Mexico, Mo....................... 422
for Miami, Fh....................... 422
for Milwaukee, Wig., appraiser's store.. 422
for Minneapoli, Mi ................. 422
for M..oula, Mont.................... 422
for Mobile, Ala..................... 422
for Monroe, N. C...................... 422
for Mooead, Min................... 422
for Morguto , W. Va ............ 422
fr Mor town, enn ................. 422

.' . .: Yern , N.Y ...................... 422

Putie BuildiAng-Continued. Pae.
appropriation for Muskogee, Oki ........ 422

for Newark, N. Y .................... 422
for Newark, Ohio .................. 422
for New Bedford, Maw ................ 422
for New Haven, Conn ................. 422
for New Orleans, La., post office and

courthouse ........................ 422
forNew York, N.Y., appraiser's stores.. . 422

amay offce ........................ 422
barge office annex ................... 422
poet office ............ .......... 422

for North Tonawanda, N. Y........... 423
forNorthYakimna, Wash ................ 423
for Oldtown, Me ................... 423
for Olympia, Wash ................. 423
for Oneonta, N. Y ...................... 423
for Opelika, Ala ................... 423

forOrangebg, . .................. 423
for Ottawa, Kans ...................... . 423
for Oxford, N. C ....................... 423
for Paris, Tex ............ .. ....... 423
for Pasadena,Ca L ...................... 423
forPenacola, Fla. ................. 423
for Petoekey, Mich................. 423
for Phoenix, Ari............... .... 423
for PocateUo, Idaho.................. 423
for Point Plesnt, W. Va............. . 423
for Pontiac, 111......................... 423
for Poplar luff, Mo ................... 423
for Potaouth, Ohio ................... 423

rent............................ 423
forPulaski, Tenn ..................... 423
for Punxsutawney, Pa ................... 423
for Raleigh, N. C ...................... 423

rent .......................... 423
for Rapid City, 8. Dak ................ 423
for Red Oak, Iow .................... 423
for Reidville, N. ................. 424

rent .......................... 424
for Richmond, Va., rent............... 424
for Riverside, Cal ...................... 424
for Robinson, Il ................... 424
for RBochelle, III ................... 424
forRocheeter, N.H................... 424
for Rock Island, Ill., rent.............. 424
for Rock Springs, Wyo................. 424
for Rolla,Mo .......................... 424
forRowell, N. Mex................. 424
for Sint Louis, Mo., customhouse ....... 424

. rent ............................. 424
for Saint Petersburg, Fa. ............... 424
for a8lt LakeCity, tah ................ 424
for San Diego, Cal .................... 424
for San Francisco, Cal., subtreasury..... 424
for anJuan, P. R ........ . ........... 424
for Savannah, Ga..................... 424
forSchenectady, N. Y ................. 424
for Searcy, Ark ........................ 424
for Shelbyville, Tenn ................. 424
for SiouxFals, S. Dak ................. 424

rent ............................. 424
for Somerset, Ky ...................... 424
for South Chicago, Ill .................. 424
for Springfield, Mo ..................... 424
for Springfield, Tenn ................ 425
for Stnfor d Conn................. .... 425
forteeltn,a ....................... 42S
far8teubenville, Ohio ................. 42
for Suffolk, V ........................ 42
forSunbury, Pa ....................... 425
forTallad, A..................... 425
fr Tifa ton, Ga ......................... 42
farTavme City, Mich................. 425

2046 INDEX 

Public Bufldfngs—Continued. Paw. 
n for Duquoin, Ill  419 

aPror3 411=ton, Cra  419 
for Elkins, W. Va  419 
for Evanston, Ill  420 

rent  420 
for Fairmount, W Va  420 
for Florence, Ala  420 
for Fort Madison, Iowa   420 
for Frankfort, Ind  420 
for Franklin, La   420 
for Fulton, N. Y  420 
for Gadsden, Ala  420 
for Gaffney, S. C  420 
for Galveston, Tex., appraiser's stores  420 

rent  420 
for Goshen, Ind  420 
for Grafton, W. Va   420 
for Grand Junction, Cob  420 
for Grass Valley, Cal   420 
for Great Bend, Kane  420 
for Greenville, N. C  420 
for Guthrie, Okla   420 
for Hanover, Pa   420 
for Harrisburg, Ill  420 
for Harrisburg, Pa   420 
rent  420 

for Hickory, N. C  420 
for Hilbboro, Tex  420 
for Hilo, Hawaii  420 
for Homestead, Pa  421 
for Hopkinsville, Ky   421 
for Iowa Falls, Iowa  421 
for Ironton, Mk   421 
for Jersey City, N. I   421 
for Johnstown, N. Y   421 
for Johnstown, Pa  421 
for Kingfisher, Okla  421 
for Lansing, Mich  421 

rent  421 
for La Salle, Ill  421 
for Laurel, Miss  421 
for Laurens, S. C  421 
for Lawrenceburg, Ky  421 
for Lebanon, Tenn  421 
for Le Mars, Iowa  421 
for Lewes, Del  421 
for Lincoln, Nebr.  421 

rent  421 
for Live Oak, Fla.   421 
for Livingston, Mont  421 
for Lorain, Ohio  421 
for Los Angeles,Cal.,temporary quarters  421 
for Louisville, Ky  421 
for Lynchburg, Vi., rent.   421 
for Mansfield, Ohio ..  421 
for Marlin, Tex  421 
for Marshall, Mo   422 
for Marshall, Tex  422 
for Maryville, Mo  422 
for Mattoon, Ill   422 
for McAlester, Okla  422 
for McCook, Nebr  422 
for Menomonie, Wie  422 
for Mexico, Mo   422 
for Miami, Fla  422 
for Milwaukee, Wis., appraiser's stores  422 
for Minneapolis, Minn   422 
for Missoula, Mont.   422 
for Mobile, Ala  422 
for Monroe, N. C   422 
for Moorhead, Winn   422 
for Morgantown, W. Va  422 
for Morristown, Tenn  422 

Vernon, N. Y  422 

Public Buildings—Continued. Pass. 
appropriation for Muskogee, Okla  422 

for Newark, N. Y.   422 
for Newark, Ohio   422 
for New Bedford, Mao  422 
for New Haven, Conn   422 
for New Orleans, Ls., poet office and 

courthouse  422 
for New York, N.Y., appraiser's stores  422 
assay office  422 
barge office annex  422 
poet office  422 

for North Tonawanda, N.Y  423 
for North Yakima, Wash  423 
for Oldtown, Me  423 
for Olympia, Wash   423 
for Oneonta, N. Y  423 
for Opelika, Ala  423 
for Orange, N. J   423 
for Orangeburg, S. C  423 
for Ottawa, Kam  423 
for Oxford, N. C  423 
for Pari., Tex   423 
for Pasadena, Cal.  423 
for Peneacola, Fla.  423 
for Petoskey, Mich   423 
for Phoenix, Ariz  423 
for Pocatello, Idaho  423 
for Point Pleaaant, W. Va   423 
for Pontiac, 111..   423 
for Poplar Bluff, Mo   423 
for Portsmouth, Ohio   423 
rent  423 

for Pulaski, Tenn   423 
for Punxsutawney, Pa  423 
for Raleigh, N. C  423 

rent  423 
for Rapid City, S. Dak   423 
for Red Oak, Iowa   423 
for Reidsville, N. 0   424 
rent  424 

for Richmond, Va., rent.  424 
for Riverside, Cal  424 
for Robinson, Ill   424 
for Rochelle, III  424 
for Rochester, N.H  424 
for Rock Island, Ill., rent  424 
for Rock Springs, Wyo  424 
for Rolla, Mo  424 
for Rowell, N. Mex.   424 
for Saint Louis, Mo., customhouse  424 

rent  424 
for Saint Petersburg, Fla.  424 
for Salt Lake City, Utah   424 
for San Diego, Cal   424 
for San Francisco, Cal., subtreasury.  424 
for San Juan, P. R  e   424 
for Savannah, Ga   424 
for Schenectady, N. Y.   424 
for Searcy, Ark  424 
for Bhelbyyille, Tenn   424 
for Sioux Falls, S. Dak   424 

rent  424 
for Somerset, By   424 
for South Chicago, Ill   424 
for Springfield, Mo  424 
for Springfield, Tenn   425 
for Stamford' Cairn  425 
for Steelton, Pa   425 
for Steubenville, Ohio  425 
for Suffolk, Va.  425 
for Sunbury, Pa   425 
for Talladega, Ala.  425 
for Tifton. Os  425 
for Traverse City, Mich...  425 



INDEX.

Public Buildings-Continued. Pae.
appropriation for Tulsa, Okla ............ 425

for Vicksburg, Mis ..................... 425
for Walla Walla, Wash ................. 425
for Waltham, Mas .................... 425
for Washington, D. C., Bureau of En- 425

graving and Printing............... 425
post office .. ................. 425
Treasury Building; special repairs .... 425

for Washington, N. ................. 425
for Waterville, Me .................... 425
for Waukegan, Ill ...................... 426
for Waukesha, Wis .................. 426
for Weatherford, Tex ................. 426
for Westerly, R. I ................... 426
for West Point, Miss .... ............. 426
forWinston-Salem, N. C ... ........... 426

rent ........................... 426
for Wooster, Ohio ..................... 426
for repairs and preservation....... 426
for mechanical equipment for heating,

hoiting, etc....................... 426
for vaults, safes, and locks.............. 427
for electrical protection of vults........ 427
for additional pay to Supervising Archi-

tect ..................... ..... 427
for general expenses, skilled employees,

etc., office of Supervising Architect. 427
for superintendents, inpectors, etc., on

buildings ......................... 427
for mechanical labor force............... 427
for contingentexpenes, materials, etc .... 427
for commissions to architects........... 428

repeal of Taraney Act authorizing com-
petitions, etc................... 428

for operating force................ 432
employees specified ................. 432
care of temporary quarters........... 432

for furniture and repair................ 433
for operating supplies, fuel, lights, water,

etc ............................. 433
furnishing steam for postal pneumatic-

tube service ...................... 433
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses, etc............... 47,596,586,619
for Grand Rapids, Mich ....... .. 596
for Boeston, Mase., customhouse .......... 96
for New York N.Y., sayoffice ........ 596
for Santa Fe, N. Mex .................. 5
for assistantcustodiansandjanitors ...... 618
for furniture, etc ...................... 6 1

for fuel, lights, and water ........ 618, 914, 935
for repairs and preservation ............ 618
for heating apparatus ................. 618
for vaults, safes, and locks ............. 618
for Peoria, I11 ...................... 619
for Cleveland, Ohio ................. 914

rent ........................... 914
for mechanical equipment ........... . 914
for general expenses ................... -- 914
for LouisAyres ...............--------- - 14
for Engraving and Printin Bureau, in-

stallation, etc., of vaults........... 914
for Alexandria, Minn ............. 93

constuction of, authorized at Bangor, Me.. 23
sale of old building site, etc.............

limit of cost increased, De nver, d Coo...... 47
Gettysburg, Pa ......... ........ 25
Huron, S. Dak .....................
Lynchbur Va................. .... .
Olympia, Wash ................... 648
Richford, Vt .................... ..
Salt Lake, Utah ................... .. 110
Washington, D. C., Bureau of Enraving

and Prin ting .. ................... 4

PubL& BwUings-Continued.
right of way, etc., granted under New York

City post offiee....................
sale of unused site for, Perth Amboy, N. J..
Atlanta, Ga., jurisdiction over fonner pub-

lie-building site ceded to Geoiag...
Boston, Maw., customhouse, fpyment of

expenses; temporary removal of
force during enlargement. etc.......

limit of compensation to architects.....
Charleston, W. Va., sale of old and con-

struction of new building on present
site; cost, etc......................

Cosicaa, Tex., part of site granted to city.
Houston, Tex., sale of old building revoked
Newark, Ohio, sale of present, and con-

struction of new one, authorized.....
Plymouth, Ms., sale of prt of site.......
Portland, Oreg., strip of site granted t

city ....... ................
Providence, R. I., sale of old building at

auction; price lowered .............
Sulphur Springs, Tex., prt of ite deeded

to city............................
Uvalde , Tex., part of te granted to city

for sidewalk......................
Puhbe Buildings, Omnibus A

limit of cost increased and conswuction
authorized, Albany, Oreg.......

Alliance, Ohio ..................
Ashand, Ohio......................
Atlanta, .......................
Brattleboro, Vt .................. .
Brighm City, Utah ....................
Bronx, N. Y ......................
C dilac, Mich ..........................
Carrollton, Ga ........ ..........
Crtersville, Ga.................
Cedartown, Ga ..................
Chillicothe, Mo . ................
Clarkdale, MiWa . ................
Concord, N. H.........................
Corinth, Mi .........................
Corpus Christi, Tex ....................
Oorry, Pa..............................
Cuero, Tex ................ .....
Dayton, Oh io ..... ........ ............
Detroit, Mich .. ...................
Dublni, Ga ... ........ .........
Elberton, Ga ..........................
Evere tt, Wash .........................
Gad len, Ala ...........................
Galveston, Tex., ppraisers stor.....
Gutonia, N C .......... ............
Georgetown, Ky .......................
Greeley , C ol...........................
Hanover, Pa .......... ..........
Hillfboro, Te ..................
Holland, Mich ..................
Honolulu, Hawaii.................
Hopkinsvilte ........................
KiM Ston., C...................
L Junta, Cob...................
L A Sale, III ............. ......
Laurel Miss...........................
Lincoln, Nebtr .......... ...........
Live Oak, Fla..................
Lumberton, N . C...... . ..........

Chbk, Se br........................

Middl:estam Ky..........X........
Miles City, Mont.......................
Minnapo, Min ..........................
Mo, YA . .............

2047
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268
269

2

191
191

21
114
104

31
117

130

115

329

868
868

M8
869869
867
867
866M7

866

867
867

67
867

seo

867

88
868

868867

866
86

897
8697

866

868
867
867
866
868

867

86
867
867
867

867
867
8M867

866
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Public Buildings—Continued. Pere. 
appropriation for Tulsa, Okla.  425 

for Vicksburg, Miss  425 
for Walla Walla , Wash   425 
for Waltham, Maas  425 
for Washington, D. C., Bureau of En- 425 

graving and Printing  425 
post office •  425 
Treasury Building; special repairs  425 

for Washingthn, N. C  425 
for Waterville, Me  425 
for Waukegan, Ill  426 
for Waukesha, Wis   426 
for Weatherford, Tex  426 
for Westerly, R. I  426 
for West Point, Miss  426 
for Winston-Salem, N. C   426 
rent  426 

for Wooster, Ohio  426 
for repairs and preservation   426 
for mechanical equipment for heating, 

hoisting, etc  426 
for vaults, safes, and locks  427 
for electrical protection of vaults  427 
for additional pay to Supervising Archi-

tect I   427 
for general expenses, skilled employees, 

etc., office of Supervising Architect. 427 
for superintendents, inspectors, etc., on 

buildings  427 
for mechanical labor force  427 
for contingentexpenses, materials, etc. .. . 427 
for commissions to architects-  428 

repeal of Tenney Act authorizing com-
petitions, etc  428 

432 
432 
432 
433 

for operating force 
employees specified  
care of temporary quarters  

for furniture and repairs  
for operating supplies, fuel, lights, water, 

etc  433 
furnishing steam for postal pneumatic  
tube service.   433 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
, etc  47, 596, 596, 619 

for GPmnd Rapids, Mich  596 
for Boston, Mass., customhouse  596 
for New York, N . Y., away office .  598 
for Santa Fe, N. Mex   596 
for assistant custodians and janitors  618 
for furniture, etc. .   618 
for fuel, lights, and water 
for repairs and preservation  
for heating apparatus  
for vaults, safes, and locks  
for Peoria, Ill..  
for Cleveland, Ohio  
rant  

for mechanical equipment_  
for general expenses_  
for Louis Ayres  
for Engraving and Printing Bureau, in-

stallation, etc., of vaults 
for Alexandria, Minn  

construction of, authorized at Bangor, Me.. 23 
sale of old building site, etc  23 

limit of cost increased, Denver, Colo 
Gettysburg, Pa  
Huron, S. -Dak  
Lynchburg, Va   
Olympia, Wash  
Richford, Vt  
Salt Lake, Utah  
Washington, D. C., Bureau of Engraving 

and-Printing  34 

  618,914,935 
618 
618 
618 
619 
914 
914 
914 
914 
914 

1 

914 
935 

847 
25 
187 
32 

648 
648 
110 

Public Buildings—Continued. 
right of way, etc., granted under New York 

City poet office   268 
side of unused site for, Perth Amboy, K J  269 
Atlanta, Ga., jurisdiction over former pub-

lic-building site ceded to Georgia.., 2 
Boston, Mass, customhouse, payment of 

expensesi temporary removal of 
force during enlargement? etc.,,  191 

limit of compensation to architect.  191 
Charleston, W. Ira., aih) of old and eon-

structicin of new building on present 
site; emit, etc  21 

Corsicana, Tex., part of site granted to city. 114 
Houston, Tex., sale of old building revoked 104 
Ifirmwk, Ohio, sale of present, and con-

struction of new one, authorized  31 
Plymouth, Maw, gal) of part of site  117 
Portland, Oreg., whip of site granted to 

city  126 
Providence, IL I, sale of old building at 

auction; price lowered  115 
Sulphur Springs, Tex., part of site deeded 

to city  320 
Uvalde, TaL, part of site granted to city 

for sideman  115 
Public Buildings, Omnibus 

limit of cost rimmed and constriction 
authorized, Albany, Oleg  

Alliance, Ohio  
Jialdsuad, Cido  
Atlanta, Ga  
Brattleboro, NI  
Brigham City, Utah  
Bronx, N. Y  
 Mach  
Carrollton, Ga  
Cartersville, Ga  
Cedartown, Gs  

Mo  
Clarksdale, Mite  
Concord, N. H  
Corinth, Mai  
Corpus Christi, Tox  
Cony, Pa  
Cuero, Tex  
Dayton, Ohio  
Detroit, Mach  
Dublin, Gs  
Elberton, Gs  
Everett, Nlramb  
Gadsden, Ala  
Galveston, Tex., appraisers' stores  
Gastonia, N. C  
Changstoana, Ky  
Greeley, Colo  
Hanover, Pa  
Hiinboro, Tex  
Holland, Mich  
Honolulu, Hawaii  
lippkinsville, By  
Boston, N. C  
La Junta, (kilo  
La. SaUe, ru  
Laurel, Ilia  
Lincoln, Nebr  
Live Oak, Fla  
Isimbestan, N. C  
Lynda, Vs  
McCook, Nebr  
Middlesboro. Ky  
Miles City, Mont  
Milford, Man  
MinneaPolik Minn  
Mobile, Ala- 11

3N
13

11
1I

II
II

R1
31

11
AI

II
MA

II
II

R3
31

11
11

S1
11

11
1 
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Pblic Buildinga, Omribu At-Continued.
limit of cot increased and construction

authorized, Moorhead, Minn........
Morritown, N. J.......................
Moundville, W. Va................
Mount Vernon, Il......................
Nernett Pie, R. I.................
New Albn. Ind.......................
Oklahoma City, Ok...................

APlmfie dN................
Redin. .......................
Rocky Mouant, N. C....................
Saint Petebug, Fl..................

8ltaun B C..........a.............SaheJyville, Ti......................
ShentnBlsn, u ......................
She n, Te ......................
ist e, a W. ¥ie ... ..................

Tarboro N. C........................
The D Orn g ......................
Turims OLa..........................
Tupe M, i .........................
W ington, D. C., Bureau of Engraving

and Printing......................
Wnchester, Ten ............
Yonkers, N. Y.... ................

enlagement of public building authorized
at Alexandria, L .................

Boston, MsM., appraier' Gres........
Brooklyn, N. Y ......................
Chattanooa, Tenn.....................
Danville, Va..........................
East Saint Louis, II...................
Evansville, Ind....................
Hagerstown, Md.....::bgentoini, lMd. .................
Huntinton, W. Va ................
Kirsville, Mo .........................
Martineb , W. ......................
MiaUhl, ..ont ........................
Moberly, Mo ..........................
Muekegn, Mich....................---
Na vile, Tenn........................
Newport, R. I........................
Oakand, Cal .........................
Poughkeepie, N. Y..................
Saint ou, Mo., pot office............
Toledo, Ohio.....................
Wimchester, Ky .......................Winchter, Ky....................

pedsific authority required to enlarge sites.
hmi-te of cost to includo change, etc.....
regular repnra, etc., from annual general

mantennce appropriao........
construction authorized, Aberdeen, Wadh.

Alliance, Nebr.......................
Anoka, Minn ...................
Antigo, Wi ...........................
Arkadelphia, Ar ....................
ABhland, Ky ...........................
Ashland, Ohio ..................
Attbboro, ..........................
Au , Nebr.................... ..
Bake eld, Cal........................
Barnesvinle, Ga..................
Bartow, FI.........................
B rn, yo. ............. :.,......
Ban,° N. Y ....... ,...............................
Bay City, Tex ......... .............
Bayonne, N. J........................
Beevile Te...........................
Bdton, Tes........ ..................
Be N. iL ................ :
Iae Tete, o .................

Pae.

867
867
869
866
868
867
868
866
868
867
868
868
866
867
868
866
868
868
869
868
868
868
867

869
868
867

869
869
869
870
870
869
869
869
870
89
870
869
869
869
870
870
869
869
869
870
869
870
870

870
873
872
871
873
871
871
872
871
872
871
871
871
873
872
872
872
872
872
872
O I

Publi BuUdingh, Omnbu Act-Continued.
construction authorized, Brenham, Tex...

Buckhannon, W. Va ..............
Buffalo, Wyo.........................
Burlington N. C............. ....
Caribou, Me ...................
ChronNebr .....................
Charles City. Iowa .....................
Charlotte, Mich..........................
Cody, Wyo................. .....
Columbia, 8. C..................
De Land, F ......................
Dickinn, N. ak....................
Douglas, Ari.........................
Do ac Mich .................
Dubois, Pa ....................
Durango, Colo ................
East Orange, N. J. ............ ......
El Paso, Tex. ....................
Ellenbug Wash......................
Elyria, Ohio...........................
Falb City Nebr..................
Fordyce, Ark... ................
Fort Morgan, Colo.....................
Franklin, Va........................
Froderick, Md .. ......................
Fremont, Ohio.....................
Greeanich, Conn......................
Grinnell, Iowa .. ................
Globe, Ariz...........................
HacenckN. J......................
Hammond, La .. .............
Hiawatha K .......E.........
Holly Sprgs, Wi ..............
Ho n N.Y.........................
Humboldt, Teun..........................
Huntington, Ind .. ..............
Jamestwn, N. Dak...................
Jsper, AU.............................
Jelico, Tenn...........................

alispell, Mont....................
ILconia, . H........................
Lacaster, Ky.........................
La Cruce, N. Mex.... .................
Little Falls, Minn....................
Lon., Ohio...........................
McComb, - ........................
Madison, S. Dak. ...................
Madison, Wiu..........................

quoketa, Iowa......................
Marinon, S. C..........................
lartmin Tenn..........................
Marvile, Te ..........................
Media, Pa...........................
Meph Ter .....................
Men. W ..........................

Middletown, Ohio ...............
Minden, La ....... .................
Montevideo, Minn ...............
Nacogdoche Te.....................
Naugatuck. Con.. .....................
Navaota, Tex.........................
Neenah, W'm .....................
New Braunfel, Tex .................
Newburyport, Mm....................
Orlando, .l..........................
Rede a... Pa .................

·Pna4 8, a .........................
Rai, M .oo.........................

redneld, 8. Dk.....................
Richfeld, Utah .......................
Ridgs, ..............................
Roci, Oona...................
Rabomg, Onr...........................

Pal.
873
873
873
872
871
872
871
871
873
872
871
872
871
871
872
871
872
873
873
872
872
871
871
873
871
872
871
871
871
872
871
871
871
872
872
871
872
871sn
872
872
872
871
872
871
872
871
872
873
871
872
872
872
872
872
871
873
872
871
871
873
871
872
873
872
871sn
871
872
873
871
872
873
872
871
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Public Buildings, Omnibus Act—Continued. Pus. 
limit of cost increased and construction 

authorized, Moorhead, Minn  867 
Morristown, N. J  867 
Moundsville, W. Va.  869 
Mount Vernon, Ill  866 
Narragansett Pier, R. I  868 
New Albany, Ind  867 
Oklahoma City, Okla  868 

° qua, htie   866 P .lik.  868 
Phanfield,l. J  867 
Reading lnti pa  868 Rocky iount, N. C  668 
Saint Petersburg, Fla  866 
Salina, Kane   867 
San Juan, P. R  868 
Santa Barbara, Cal  866 
Shelbyville, Tenn  868 
Sherman, Tex  868 
Sistersville, W. Va   869 
Tarboro, N. C  868 
The Dane', Oreg  868 

Olda  868 
Tu, MiM.  867 

ashington, D. C., Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing  869 

Winchester, Tenn  868 
Yonkers, N. Y  867 

enlargement of public building authorized 
at Alexandria, La  869 

Boston, Ma.., appraisers' Offires.  869 
Brooklyn, N. Y  869 
Chattanooga, Tenn  870 
Danville, Va  870 
East Saint Louis, m_  869 
Evansville, Ind  869 
Hagerstown, Md   869 
Huntington, W. Va  870 
Kirksville, Mo  869 
Martinsburg, W. Va , 870 
Missoula, Mont.  869 
Moberly, Mo  869 
Muskegon, Mich  869 
Nashvllle, Tenn  870 
Newport, R. I   870 
Oakkud, Cal  869 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y  869 
Saint Louis, Mo., poet office  869 
Toledo, Ohio  870 
Winchester, Ky  869 

specific authority required to enlarge sites  870 
limits of cost to anchido changes, etc  870 
regular repairs, etc., from annual general 

maintenance appropriations  870 
construction authorized., Aberdeen, Wash  873 

Alliance, Nebr  872 
Anoka, Mum  871 
Anti go, Win  873 
Arkadelphia, Ark  871 
Aahland, Ky  871 
Ashland, Ohio  872 
Attleboro, Maas  871 
Aurora, Nebr  872 
Bakerefield,•Cal  871 
Barnesville, Ga   871 
Bartow, Fla •   871 
Basin, Wyo  ..  873 
Batavia, N Y  ,   872 
Bay City, Tex  872 
Bayonne, N. J  872 
Beeville, Tex    872 
Belton, Ten r..  872 
Berlin, N. H.  872 , 1, • 
&gine Terre, Ito  871 

Public Buildings, Omnibus Act—Continued. Palm 
construction authorized, Brenham, Tex 873 
Buckhannon, W Va  873 
Buffalo, Wyo  873 
Burlington„ N. C  872 
Caribou, Me   871 

872 
Charles & Iowa   871 
Charlotte,   871 
Cody, Wyo   873 
Columbia, S. C  872 
De Land, Pla  871 
Dickinson, N. Dak  872 
Douglas, Ariz  871 
Dowagiac, Mich.  871 
Dubois, Pa  872 
Durango, Colo  871 
East Orange, N. J  872 
El Paso, Tex   873 
Ellensburg, Wash   873 
Elyria, Ohio  872 
Falls City, Nebr  872 
Fordyce, Ark  871 
Fort Morgan, Colo  871 
Franklin, Va.   873 
Froderick, lid  871 
Fremont, Ohio    872 
Greenwich, Conn.  871 
Grinnell, Iowa  871 
Globe, Ariz  871 
Hackensack, N. J  872 
Hammond, La    871 
Hiawatha, Kane.   871 
Holly Springs, Wm.  871 
Hornell, N. Y   872 
Humboldt, Tenn  872 
Huntington, Ind  871 
Jamestown, N. Dak.  872 
Jasper, Ala.   871 
Jallico, Teen  872 
Kalispell, Mont.   872 
Laconia, N. H  872 
Lancaster, Ky   871 
Las Cruces, N Men   872 
Little Falls, Winn  871 
Logan, Ohio  872 
M mb, Kim  871 
Madison, S. Dak,  872 
Madison, Wis   873 
Maquoketa, Iowa.  871 
Marion, S. C   872 
Martin, Tenn  872 

e, Tenn.  872 
Media, Pa  872 
Memphis, Tenn  872 
Mena, Ark  871 
Merrill, Wis.  873 
Middletown, Ohio  872 
Minden, La  871 
Montevideo, Minn   871 
Nacogdoches, Ten  873 
Naugatuck.   871 
Navasota, Ten..  872 
Neenah, Wis  873 
New Braunfela, Tex  872 

  871 Newburyport, Mine   
871 Orlando, Fla  

Pottstown.Pui Pa.  
ltemhng, 1,;armi  872 

873 
871 

Redfield B. Dak  872 
Richfield, Utah  873 
Rid,, Ps  372 
Roc, Omn.  871 

872 

Chadron Nebr  

Roseburg, Oreg  



INDEX.

Public Buildings, Omnibu Act-Continued.
construction authorized, Rumnfod, Me....

Salamanca, N. Y......................
Sandusky, Ohio........................
Savanna, Ill............................
Seattle, Wash.........................
Seymour, Conn........................
Shelby, N. C.. ............. ...........
Shelbyville, Ky........................
Sidney, Ohio..........................
Skowhegan, Me..........................
South Bethlehem, Pa .................
South Boston, Va.......................
Stamford, Tex ..................
Statesboro, Ga........................
Syracuse, N. Y......................
Tarentum, Pa.......................
Taylorville, I.......................
Titusville, Pa..........
Twin Falls, Idaho......................
Valley City, N. Dak.. .................
Van Wert, Ohio ......................
Vancouver, Wash.......................
Wahoo, Nebr..........................
Warrenton, Va ...................
Washington, Ind.....................
Washington, Iowa....................
Waterloo, N. Y...................
Waynesboro, Va.......................
Waynesville, N. C.....................
Wenatchee, Wash.......................
Williamson, W. Va....................
Woodbury, N. ....................
Yoakum, Tex..: .................

acquiring site and erecting public building
authorized at Aledo, 1 ............

Altus, Okla...........................
Amherst, Mass........... ...........
Andalusia, Ala........................
Apalachicola, Fla.....................
Athens, Tenn ...................
Bad Axe, Mich ........................
Batavia, II...........................
Beaufort S. C.........................
Beaver Dam, W ......................
Bellefourche, S. Dak ......... .......
Bemidii, Minn...................
Berwick, Pa........................
Bluffton, Ind..........................
Branford, Conn .......................
Burlington, Wis.............---- ....-
Cambndge Md........................
Cameron ex ............... ...
Carroll. iowa .............. ...
Cedar FaUls, Iowa ...................
Central City, Nebr.....................
Chamberlain, S. Dak..................
Chandler Okla........................
Chapel ill, N. C.................---
Chariton, Iowa............ ...........
Charles Town W. Va ..................
Charleston, Ill......................
Cheboygan, Mich......-.........-----
Cherokee, Iowa ........---------------
Cherryvae, Kan...............--- .......
Clinton, Ind.......... ................
Clinton, 8. C.........-------.........--
Cohoes, N. Y.........................
Comanche, Tex....... ...-- .......-
Commerce, Tex........... .....--------- --
Cordova, Alaska ..........-- ...--------
Coahocton, Ohio..........---.....--------
Dawson, G(a....................-------
Decatur, Ala.......................-
Denton, Tex.........................

PaSS.
871
872
872
871
873
871
872
871
872
871
872
873
872
871
872
872
871
872
871
872
872
873
872
873
871
871
872
873
872
873
873
872
873

874
875
875
873
874
876
875
874
876
876
876
875
876
874
874
876
874
876
874
874
875
876
875
875
874
876
874
875
874
874
874
876
875
876
876
873
875
874
873
a00

Public Buihfr, Omnibus A-Continued.
acquiring itend erectingpublic building

autbhorid at Donoa, Pa.........
Douglas, G........................
DuMnt, Okl...........................
Eldorado, Km.......................
Eureka, Utah.........................
Fainnount, .Minn.......................
Falloni Nev...........................
Farmville, Va......................
Fayette, Mo........................
Figeld, .........................
FortFaifield, Me....................
Fort Plain, N. Y . ............... ......
Franklin, N. H.........................
Franklin, Pa .....................
Franilin, Tenn.......................
Front Royal, Va........................
Gallati, Tenn........................
GaUipola, Ohio ........................
Geneseo, I........................
Gilmer, Tex...........................
Girard, Kans ..............................
Glasgow, Ky...........................
Glenwood, Iowa........................
Glenwood Springs, Colo.................
Harrisonville, IMo......................
Hastings, Mich...................
Hollidaysbuig, Pa...............
Honey Grove, Tex....................
Hoopeston, U1 ......................
Hoosick Falls, N. Y...................
Houghton, Mich.......................
Indiana, Pa............................
Jerseyville, I11.........................
Kendallville, Ind................
Kenton, Ohio.....................
Lakeland, Fla.........................
Lancaster, S. C .......................
Lanett, Ala...........................
Leesburg, Va.......................
Leominster, Mas.......................
Lewistown, Pa.......................
Liberty, Mo .........................
Lock Haven, Pa .......................
Long Island City, N Y................
McKees Rocks, P ..................
Malden, M ........................
Marinna, Ark........................
Marianna Fla . ..........................
Marion, Ill...........................
Mirion, Ky .....................
MatinsF y Ohio...................
Metrpols Il..........................
Middletown Conn.....................
Midland Mich........................
Mineral Point, Wis.......................
Monesen, Pa,........................
Montclair, N. J.....................
Moultrie, Ga ..........................
Mount Cannel, III......................
Mount Pleaant, Mich..............
Mount Pleasant, Tex.............
Mystic, Conn .................

North Topeka, Kane................
North Vernon, Ind.................
Norton, Va.........................
Oconto, Wi.........................
Olney, Il..............................
Olyphant, Pa..........................
Orange, Tex..........................
Owego, N. Y..........................
Paxton, IUl...........................
Phoenixville, Pa.................
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Public Buildings, Omnibus Act—Continued. Pail-
construction authorized, Rundo.d, Me—. 871 
Salamanca, N. Y  872 
Sandusky, Ohio  872 
Savanna, Ill  871 
Seattle, Wash  873 
Seymour, Conn   871 
Shelby, N. C  872 
Shelbyville, Ky   871 
Sidney, Ohio   872 
Skowhegan, Me  871 
South Bethlehem, Pa  872 
South Boston, Va   873 
Stamford, Tex.  872 
Statesboro, Gs.  871 
Syracuse, N. Y.  872 
Tarentum, Pa  872 
Taylorville, Ill  871 
Titusville, Pa  872 
Twin Falls, Idaho  871 
Valley City, N. Dak  872 
Van Wert, Ohio  872 
Vancouver, Wash   873 
Wahoo, Nebr  872 
Warrenton, Va  873 
Washington, Ind  871 
Washington, Iowa  871 
Waterloo, N Y  872 
Waynesboro, Va  873 
Waynesville, N. C  872 
Wenatchee, Wadi   873 
Williamson, W. Va  873 
Woodbury, N. S  872 
Yoakum, Tex  873 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
authorized at Aledo, Ill  

Altus, Okla  
Amherst, Mass  
Andalusia, Ala  
Apalachicola, Fla  
Athena, Tenn  
Bad Axe, Mich  
Batavia, Ill  
Beaufort, S. C  
Beaver Dam, Wis  
Bellefourche, S. Dak  
Bemidji, Minn  
Berwick, Pa  
Bluffton, Ind ,  
Branford, Conn  
Burlington, Wia  
Cambndge, Md  
Cameron Tex  
Carroll, Iowa  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Central City, Nebr  
Chamberlain, S. Dak ..  
Chandler, Okla  
Chapel Hill, N. C  
Chariton, Iowa  
Charles Town, W. Va  
Charleston, Ill  
Cheboygan, Mich.  
Cherokee, Iowa  
Cherryvale, Kane  
Clinton, Ind  
Clinton, S. C  
Cohoee, N. Y   
Comanche, Tex  
Commerce, Tex..   
Cordova, Alaska  
Coshocton, Ohio  
Dawson, Ga  
Decatur, Ala  
Denton, Tex  
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Public Buildings, Omnibus Act—Continued. Pam. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

authorized at Donors, Pa  874 
Douglas, Ga.   874 
Durant, Okla  875 
Eldorado, Kama   874 
Eureka, Utah  876 
Fairmount, Minn  875 
FOOD, Nev   875 
Farmville, Va  876 
Fayette, Mo  875 
Fitzgerald, Gs.  874 
Fort Fairfield, Me  874 
Fort Plain, N. Y  875 
Franklin, N. H  875 
Franklin, Pa  876 
Franklin, Tenn  876 
Front Royal, Va  876 
Gallatin, Tenn  876 
Gallipolus, Ohio  875 
Geneses), Ill  874 
Gilmer, Tex  876 
Girard, Kans.  874 
Glasgow, Ky  874 
Glenwood, Iowa  874 
Glenwood Springs, Colo  874 
Harrisonville, Ho  875 
Hastings, Mich  875 
Hollidaysburg, Pa  876 
Honey Grove, Tex  876 
Hoopeeton,D1  874 
Hossick Falls, N. Y  875 
Houghton, Mich  875 
Indiana, Pa  876 
Jerseyville, Ill  874 
Kendallville, Ind  874 
Kenton, Ohio  875 
Lakeland, Fla  874 
Lancaster, S. C  876 
Lanett, Ala  873 
Leesburg, Va  876 
Leominster, Maas  875 
Lewistown, Pa  878 
Liberty, Mo  875 
Lock Haven, Pa  875 
Long Izdand City, N. Y  875 
McKees Rocks, -Pa  876 
Malden, Mass   875 
Marianna, Ark   873 
Marianna, Fla  874 
Marion, Ill  874 
Marion, Ky  874 
Martine Ferri, Ohio  875 
Metropolis, DI  874 
Middletown, Conn  874 
Midland, Mach  875 
Mineral Point, Was   876 
Monorail, Pa  876 
Montclair, N. I  875 
Moultrie, Gs  874 
Mount Carmel, Ill  874 
Mount Pleasant, Mich  875 
Mount Pleasant, Tex  876 
Mystic, Conn  874 
Ntalee. Ariz  873 
North Topeka, Kane  874 
North Vernon, Ind  874 
Norton, Va  876 
Oconto, Wis  876 
Olney, Ill  874 
Olyphant, Ps.  876 
Orange, Tex.  876 
Owego, N. Y  875 
Paxton, Ill  874 
Phoenixville, Pa  875 
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Pub& Buai ng, Onmdu Ade-Cotinied.
acquiring site and eecting public building

authorized at Pittsburg, Tex .......
Pittan nP ...........................

tt ........ ...................
PotAric............................

Bed Blu N. .........................lBined iaer, Vi.....................
neanr, WRm.....................

B .po .. .......... ............ o..
oc tr, Ind.......................
acnt ioh.ur, Vt............................

S :int Peter, Mhn......................
8&e, ..........................
SuintJohnbuy , Vt..................

aint PeterL o, ....................
8a Pem, V C..............-..........
8alinFhy, Md ........................
Baun [iA .ObpoCal....................

S dnac ie, .... .......Sayred, P a....... .................
8n Ok a. ..................Sbants f , N. Hex.....................
Suoma Ie, N. Y...................
Syreo, P' ... ..................

hiawnee, .e................ ......
elbyville, Ind........ ............

80othbridge. Moe ....................
pVnaih Fl r, Uta h ..................

State ColleR, PeT....................

Tnean, N. ........................ ....TuhibodaiuxIn.. .*......... ...

V&IpaaiaoInd..--.- ----..-------.
VTbe l, N. C............. .........

Vemron, Iow ...................
TWaldenn, . ...................
Vwlxtaaiso, Iohdw .....................
WVerul, Mth ............... .......

WVernont, Tex.. ...................
Vwmin ndl, N.J ............... ........
V mtcaioa r..........................
Wrldea, N. Y.........................

Wanteiu Co E ...e, Oh .......
Wes-t B, a........................
W.inUIte, Io ................

WinneVuca, r................

Waycineg * fer -,) b b-i - - -

w.es Yv , ............ ............
Wi .................

W -AnttA, a. ....................
W Sinntmat, Ne....................
aodweil, oh......................

CWpthme, ....... ................Codanut , k..........................
Caim CtryC..........................
BmUoa Ii, a i........................

ml. T....oo............--.....
iae, .......................o x StY, as .....................

'olk Cbotoc .............. .......
BOusv Vyo,..s ..........................
1,a inan a ........................
Cnto.n.l.........................
COirdohni le.............-........

Orno~tr fC*.......................

agis, m . e.. ...............
Cmemii.T ........................

UaxM, AMI.........................
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rwD UO uuacgI , Inmsous AC-4ontuuea.
acquiring ait for public building author-

i aed at Conway, Ark.............
Crockett, Tex ..........................

lla, Tex..........................
De Funiak prngs, F1 .................
Decatur, IndG..........................
Delpb", Ohio...........................
DillFn, . C..........................
Eetonto, ..........................
Edenton, N. Cn......................
EdLbnto, N C....................El mDordo,Ar y...................
Elisbethton, Tenn....................
Elizbethtown, Ky...................
Eminence, Ky ......................
Fairofeld, ........................
Flminuton, oy.......................
Fago, N. DAk........................
Fminton, AMo.......................Fonet City, Arit .......... ... .

Feerick, .....................
Geocetown, Tex.......................
Geen g, Ind........................
Greenville, Aa.....................
Harodsburg, Ky.......................
sHavana, ll...... ...................

u;hLnd, L ........................leobrt, Oa .........................
Hodgenvil, E Ky...................
lI .tingdon, Te.... .............

ey Wet, F.........................
a ikemme, Fi ..................

LMe City, l..a.......................
LMaon, Io...........................
Lbanon, I...............................
MiLeb an , o.......................
Leno, .C.........................
LMmto, Ind ...........................
MioL , .Y.........................

Mai ., .........................Mdiaonvle, y.....................
Modneno, ......................

Montl, Ioe, C.....................emointais, Tno...............
Memprhis, Te.........................
Mondoct, Ia...........................
Moilbn, .8. Dk.. .............
Moillenibmg, Ohio................

Moudeet, l............................

M urtray, KW. . . .................

naruoe, IG............................

Monte Vie, Coho ................-
Montro, tCol..........................

apnew City, iL ... ,.................
Yo unt liry , N. C . ..........-----
Mount Olive, N. C......--.....------

Y urr y, E..........................

Nemwa, Id.ho.............-....----

NOW yste, W ho. ..............
New Utih, Ia....................
NobbsvilDe, W~4. Y...............
Naprlen, OIb..........................

enoi, Wayo..............--...--...i e........l.. ............

Eindrad~ o Del .......... ,.-----
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Public Buildings, Omnibus Act—Conthnied. Psi& 
acquiring site and erecting public building - 

authorized at Pittsburg, Tex  876 
Pittston Pa  876 
Pratt, Kano  874 

Ark.   873 
PIrRarca,tt* Max  875 
Red Bluff, Cal  873 
Rhinelander, Wis.  876 
Ripon, Wis.  876 
Rochester, Ind  874 

873 
=vine, Ark  873 
Saco, Me   874 
Saint Johnabui7, Vt  876 
Saint Peter, Minn  875 
Salem, Vs  876 
Salisbury, Md  875 
San Luis Obispo, Cal  873 
San Pedro, Oil  873 
Sandpoint Idaho  874 
Sanford, Fla   874 
Santa Fe, N. Ifex  875 
Saranac Lake, N. Y  875 
Pere, Pa.  - - 876 
Shawnee, OW-  875 
Shelbyville, Ind   874 
Southbridge, Maas  875 
Spanish Fork, Utah  876 
State College, Pa.  876 

Pa  876 
TirghtfaCix, La.  874 
Thomasville, N. C  875 
Toniah, Wis.   876 
Tullahoma, Tenn   876 
Valparaiso, hid  874 
Vernal Utah  876 
Vernon, Tex  876 
Vineland, N. I   875 
Vinton, lows  874 
Walden, N. Y  875 
Washington Court Howe, Ohio   875 
Washington, Ga  874 
Washington, Mo   875 
Water Valbey,_Mies.  875 
Waynestang, Ps.  876 
West Powt, Os.  873 
Willow, Cal  873 
Wilmington, Ohio  875 
Winchester, Mam.  875 
Winnemucca, New  875 
Woodward, Okla   875 
Wyandotte, Mich.  • 875 

acquirmg site far public building author  
ized st Albertville, Ala  

Albia, laws.  
Attalla, Ala.  
Barbourville, Ky  
Bath, N. Y  
Bunton Harbor, Mich  
Brmldez Ark  
Buns Visits, Vs  
Caldwell, Idaho  
Calumet, Mo  
Canton, Ga  
4:knon City, Colo  
Cape Vs.  
Oulhiville, ta  
Carrollton, 111  
Carutherayille, Mo  
Centralpiey  

Chic°ealzaagolla, ill., post old*  
Coleman, Tea  .  
tom:, wain.  
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878 
877 
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Public Buildings, Omnibus Act—Continued. Pala 
acquirmg site for public building author-

ized at Conway, Ark  877 
Crockett, Tex  879 
Dallas, Tex.  879 
De Funiak Springs, Fla  877 
Decatur, In    877 
E elildosi Ohio  878 

  878 
Estonian, Gs.  877 
Edenton, N. C  878 
El Dorado, Ark  877 
Elizabethton, Tenn  879 
Elizabethtown, By  878 
Eminence, Ky  878 
Fairfield, Iowa  878 
Falmouth, Ky  878 
Fargo, N. Dak  878 
Farmington, Mo  878 
Forrest City, Ark  877 
Forsyth, Gs  877 

aria, Okla  878 
879 
877 
877 
878 
877 
877 
878 
878 
879 
877 
877 
877 
878 
877 
878 
878 
877 
878 
877 
878 
879 
878 
879 
879 
877 
879 
878 
879 
877 
877 
877 

Montrose, Colo  877 
Morgan City, La  878 
Mount Airy, N. C  878 
Mount Olive, N. C  878 
Mountain Grove, Mo  878 
Murray, Ky  878 
Nampa, Idaho  877 
Napoleon, Ohio   871I 
Wapiti, Utah  879 

879 
878 
877 
878 
878 

Noblessillet. Ind.  877 
N , AZ=  877 

Iowa-    878 
On!ida, Y  878 
Pambrville,   878 
Pasco, Weak   870 
Pikeville, Ky   878 
Pipacuth. Ind  877 

New Martinsville, W. Vs  
New Philadelphia, Ohio  
Newark, Del  
Newcastle, Wyo  
Newton, Iowa 

Georgetown, Tex  
Greensburg, Ind  
Greenville, Ala  
Harrodsburg, Ky  
Havana, Ill  

rez,kdOkla  
,   III 

Hodgenville, Ky  
Huntingcka, Tenn 
Key West, Fla  
/CiedmFee, Fla  
Lake Qty, Fla  
Lamar, Mo  
Lebanon, Ind  
Lebanon, Mo  
Lenoir, N. C  
Linton, Lid  
L N. Y  
l(ad on, Ga.  
Madisonville, Ky  
Manages% Va  
Marengo, Iowa  
Memphis, Tenn  
Memphis, Tex  
Men, Ill  
Milbank, S. Dak  
Millersburg, Ohio  
Milwaukee, Wis.  
Modesto, Cal  
Monroe, Ga  
Monte Vista, Colo  
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Public Building, Omnibus A-Continued. Pan
acquiring site for public building author-

ized at Prescott, A ri............... 877
Prestonsburg, K ....................... 878
Provincetown, Mam..................... 878
Rockingham, N. C................. 878
Rogerville Tenn ................... 879

Roeaville, G .. ........................... 877
Rutherfordton, N. C................. 878
Saint Johns, Ore.. ...................... 878
Saint Mary, Ohio ...................... 878
Salem, Ind....................... 878

alem, N. J ........................... 878
Sandersville, G....................... 877
Seguin, Tex........................... 879
Sikeston, Mo.......................... 878
Somersworth, N. H .................. 878
South Framingham, MaY .............. 878
Springvalley ll................... 877
terling, Colo.......................... 877

Stuttgart, Ark ......................... 877
Sweetwater, Tex .................... 879

ylacauga, Ala ........................ 877
Taylor, Tex............................ 879
Thomson, Ga............................ 877
Toccoa, Ga ............................. 877
Tyrone, Pa........................ 878
Inion Springs, l..................... 877
Unionville, fMo ................ 878
Vermilion, S. Dak ............ ... ... 879
Wadesboro, N. C ....................... 878
Warren, R. I........................... 878
Warsaw, Ind............... ....... .. 877
Wayneeboro, Ga ...................... 877
West Point, Va .. .................. 879
Westplains, Mo.....................- .. 878
Woodstock, III ......... ..... 877
Woodstock, Va ....... ..-.....-- --- ..-- 879

no authorization hereafter for construction
of post office, where receipta have not
reached $10,000 annually ......... 879

no purchase of site hereafter, where receipt.
have not reached $6,000 annually.. 879

Portland, Oreg., construction of building
for post office only, authorized...... 879

plans, etc., to be secured; architectul
competition authoried ............. 879

Birmingham, Ala., acquiring additional
land and erecting building author-
ized............................ 880

sale of preent and purchase of new site,
authorized ........................ 880

New Haven, Conn., limit of cost increaed
for site and building, from proceeds
of sale of old building .............. 880

Washington, D. C., construction of bilding
for Interior Department office and
bureaus on square 143 .............. 880

board to approve plans, etc............. 880
unexpended balancea authorized for preb

pring plns, etc.............. 880
employment of technical, etc., eervice;

limit of co excluaive of ite....... 880
contracb uthorzed....................... 881

Washington, D. C., Geoge Wahington
Memorial Building authorized to be
erected... ....................-- 881

site in Armory Square; conditions im-
posed............. .......-- ...- * 881

Wilmington, N. C., limit of cost increasd;
balances available................. 881

contracts for construction authoried.... 882
Iancaster, Pal, amount available for new

.ite ............................ 882

Pubic Builm , Omibu d-Continued.
Akrn, Ohio, purchase of te and erection

of buldmg... ......... ............
sale of present building authorisd;

minimmn p ...................
Arlington Cemetery Va., commiion on

memorial ampit r and chapd.
contracts utored; rchitectural s

ices...............................
Oneonta, N. Y., i f land to cie ....
Eat Ls Vega, N. Iex., acquiringte and

construction authoried betweear
Vegas and.........................

purchae of site in L- Ve repealed..
Washinton, D.C., Patnt Offce; eomm-

aon toprepre plan for buildig for.
Pittsburgh, a., sale of post ofce site....

minimum pic; proceeds toward w

Newark, N. ., phrchae d new ite fr
peot offie, et..................

subject to sle of present buildig, etc..
erection of building on new site author-

ized .........................
Des Moines, Iowa, aequiring site and ere

tion of new building authors....
sale of preent building ternr, etc....

Wshington, D. C., plans, etc., for fireproof
national archives building to be pre-
pcred.............................

eapcity, arrangemn ete.; cmmi
to approve a esignated........

purchase of dste, etc...................
Waitn, D. 0.,connection o Potom

Park with Zoological and Roek Creek
Parks athorie..................

condemn tion of land, etc.............
Washington, D. C., Memorial Bridge to

Arlington, Va, commision desig-
nated to prepr desg for, tc..

Ardmore, Okla., acquiring land adjoining
presntite; ot...................

Saint Loui, Mo., authorisatio for new
eubtraury cot..................

contracts authorized...............
Pittsburgh, Pa., Bureau of Mines, ste,

etc., authoried for laboratories, etc.
Utica, I. Y. additional land and exten-

sion of building authorised........
Supervising Architect's Office, employ-

ment of experts to asirt in the stand-
ardizing of buildings to be erected..

employment outside of civil service law;
no employee eligible..............

authoriations for technical experts to be
additional to personal ervices in
office .............................

Baltimore, Yd., immigrant station, limit
of cost incrased..............

contracts authorized; construction on
Fort McHenry grounds, etc.........

,Kansa City, Mo., enlargement of building
authorized; limit of cost...........

contracts, etc ....................
Maidera , Mm., donation of site for post

office, etc., to be accepted......
Charleston, 8. C., old postoffice building

conveyed to Daughters of the Amer--
can Revolution for an hitorical m-
morial......................

offers for sites to be submitted in writing..
rent of buildings standing..............

exposure to two streets required ......
advertisement of propomls; examinati

.- -t . . . .
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Public Buildings, Omnibus Act—Continued. Pais 
acquiring site for public building author-

ized at Prescott, Ariz  877 
Prestonsburg, Ky   878 
Provincetown, Man  878 
Rockingham, N. C  878 
Rogersville, Term   879 
Roesville, Gs  877 
Rutherfordton, N. C  878 
Saint Johns, Ores  878 
Saint Marys, Ohio  878 
Salem, lad  878 
Salem, N. J  878 
Sandersville, Gs  877 
Seguin, Tex  879 
Sikeston, Mo  878 
Somersworth, N. H  878 
South Framingham, Man  878 
Springvalley, Ill   877 
Sterling, Colo  877 
Stuttgart, Ark  877 
Sweetwater, Tex  879 
Sylacauga, Ala  877 
nylor, Tex  879 
Thomson, Ga  877 
Toccoa, Gs  877 
Tyrone, Pa.  878 
nion Springs, Ala  877 

Unionville, Mo  878 
Vermilion, S. Dak  879 
Wadesboro, N. C  878 
Warren, R. I  878 
Warsaw, Ind  877 
Waynesboro, Ga  877 
West Point, Va  879 
Westplains, Mo  878 
Woodstock, Ill  877 
Woodstock, Va  879 

no authorization hereafter for construction 
of poet office, where receipts have not 
reached $10,000 annually  879 

no purchase of site hereafter, where receipts 
have not reached 88,000 annually— 879 

Portland, Oreg., construction of building 
for post office only, authorized  879 

plans, etc., to be secured; architectural 
competition authorized  879 

Birmingham, Ala., acquiring additional 
land and erecting building author-
ized  880 

sale of present and purchase of new site, 
authorized  880 

New Haven, Conn., limit of cost increased 
for site and building, from proceeds 
of sale of old building  880 

Worthington, D. C., construction of building 
for Interior Department offices and 
bureaus on square 143  880 

board to approve plane, etc  880 
unexpended balances authorized for pre-

wing plans, etc  880 
employment of technical, etc., services; 

limit of cost, exclusive of site  
contracts authorized  

Washington, D. C., George Worthington 
Memorial Building authorized to be 
erected  

site in Armory Square; conditions 'in-

Wilmington, N. C., limit of cost increased; 
balances available  

contracts for construction authorized  
Lancaster, Pa., amount available for new 

site  

880 
881 

881 

881 

881 
882 

882 

Pub& Bulldogs, Oantibes Are—Continued  
Akron, Ohio, playtimes of site sad erection 

of building  
sale of present building authorised; 

minimum prize.  
Arlington Cemetery Vs., commindon 

memorial amphitheater and chapel. 
contracts authorized; architectural serv-

ices  
Oneonta, N. Y.,strip of land to 
Fest Lae Vegas, N.Max., acquiring anti 

construction authorized between Lea 
Vegas and  

purchase of site in Las Vegas repealed:  
Wiehington, D. C., Patent Office; commis-

sion to prepare phoebe building for. 
Pittsburgh, l's. sale of post office site  
minimum price; proceeds toward new 

site  
Newark, N. J., &chute of new site for 

post office, etc  
subject to sale of present building, etc.. 
erection of building on new site author-

Des Moines, Iowa, acquiring site and erec• 
tion of new building authorized—.. 

sale of present building, teens, etc.... 
Washington, D. C., plans, etc., for fireproof 

national archives building to be pee-

capacity, arrangement, etc.; commisnion 
to approve plans designated  

purchase of site, etc  
Wiehington, D. 0., connection of Potomac 

Park with tetr a' and Rock Creek 
Parks authorized  

condemnation of land, etc  
Washington, D. C., Memorial Bridge to 

Arlington, Va., comminion desig-
nated to prepare dealing for, etc.— 

Ardmore, Okla., acquiring land adjoining 
presentsite; cost  

Saint Louis, Mo., authorization for new 
eubtressury,• cost  

contracts authorized  
Pittsburgh, Ps., Bureau of Mines, site, 

etc., authorized for laboratories, etc. 
Utica, N. Y. additional land and exten-

sion of building authorised  
Supervising Architect's Office, employ-

ment of experts to SOMA in the stand-
ardizing of buildings to be erected  

employment outside of civil service law; 
no employee eligible   

authorizations for technical experts to be 
additional to personal services in 
office  

Baltimore, Md., immigrant station, limit 
of cod increased  

contracts authorized; construction on 
Fort McHenry grounds, etc  

Kansas City, Mo., enlargement of building 
authorized; limit of cost.  

contracts, etc  
Malden, Mare., donation of site for post 

office, etc., to be accepted  
Charleston, fit. C., old post office building 

conveyed to Daughters of the Amen-
can Revolution for an historical me-

offers for s• ites to be submitted in writing  
rent of buildings standing  

exposure to two streets required  
advertisement of ; examinations 

of sites, etc  

Peso. 
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882 
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Pblic Blhui Omndbuw M -Continued. PaI.
open spce for protection frm fire; reduc-

tion in exceptional case........... 890
comm on digted to premet to C-

grew a connected scheme for con-
struction public buildinr, ate... 890

appropsiation for superintekdent, clterk
....etc . . ................ 388,766

for form , rdenes, etc........ 388,766
for mwtchin................. . 388766
forwatcehmWahington'sbirthplace. 389,766
far continguetexpene uniform, etc. 389, 76

mootat nm District reveues ..... 388,767
fr improvement and cre of pek, etc.. 443
for Monumntgrounds, etc........... 443
for Potan Park, etc. ................. 443

restriction on lagoons, peedway, etc. 443
for Seaton Pa ................... 443
for Montros Park.................. 443
for grounds of Executive Depbartment.. 444
for tree etc., brary grounds........ 444

Owtl the Senate and House Office
Buildin ound................. 444

for Executive on, grecutine ... 44
for empl Exeutiver, etc ............. 44

no b ing to be eected i part,
without exprepi authority at Con-
gres ............................. 444

fo repairs, etc., Executive Mansion.... 444
for fuel, Executive Mau - --............ 444
forgreenhou , etc .................. 4
for traveling expenses of Preident...... 444
for purchme of portrait of Preidet Taft 44
for ihting Executive ai .etc.. 444
for lighting and hetin for public

for te p, t, Departments, etc. 444
for Waington Monument............. 44
for repai bilding whe Abraha Lin-

did ......................... 445
for improvement Wakefield, Va ...... 44
for Commissi of Fine Arts............ 445
for additional pay, officer in chge .... 575, 70
ma BRed C my erect tempraay

tructurs in Potomae Pc ......... 36
allowed to remain for Cngr of Hy-

gid e, ete.. ........................ 3
Lin n Mem , plan etc., approved... 1022
memorial to Ma. Archibald W. Butt and

Panci Davis Millet authoried on
public grounds. .. ,-........ 6, 4

cM f eaerva , etc., pmitted for
inaugural cere nmnMie.............. 1023

Pubic Cmbe ( Contract, Public).
Pic Cowi me BOtioua, D. C.,

pprti for maintenance.......... 153,952

certied chec receivable in payment of
all............................. 733

Phlc Bealt, Itrbnwaional Offi qf,
.i.ic 101,694ppo ation for annual quota.......101,694

appropriati or ugeon General, e
detc... ................ .. 379,757

for medial officer and pharmcit.... 435
for expert in mental disorde.......... 435
for noImm ssoned e o .e ......... 435
forotheremployees ................ 435
for eiht, trnsporttion, etc........... 435
f fuellgh d wate, et .......... 435
orsppik metc.; depot............. 43
for }m cLabo I- tory.............. 436
farm mE f h--pita .......... 435

· L~I·(L-·few CLL Ill ~)id~~~W-~.~

Pubic Healh 8vie-Continued. PFa
apo r on for outside treatment, etc... 435

for etc ......................... 435
for medical inspection of immignt.... 435
for mortuary, New Orlans, La., ho-

pital .............................. 435
for FZ itanton, N. MeL, natorium.. 435
for Honolulu quarantine station....... 435
for quarantine rervice ................... 435
for prevention of epidemics ............ 436
for examination of pvalence of tuber-

cula, etc., contagio dieases
among Indian.................... 519

defcieny appopiation for py, etc ..... 48,915
for matenance of haspita ........... 48,915
for outside treatment, etc............. 48
for ditributing reports .................
for Kate Burgem and Naomi Thompon. 67
far Increased quarantine facilitie, Pt-

land, Me ........................ 7
for Surgeon General ..... ............. 91
for experts in mental disorders ........ 91

designation of Public Health and Marine-
Hospital Service changed to........ 309

all las and regulations made applicable. 909
additional investigation of disses author-

ied.0..... .................. 309
publication of information............. 309

alaries of commimioned officer after Octo
ber 1,1912... ................. 309

longevity allowance; maximum ......... 09
employment of help authorized .......... 09
director of Hygiemc aboratory to eceive

pay, etc., of senior urgeon .......... 91
P iIte tional Low.

international convention etablihing a
commission to daft codes of, for
American nation.................... 155

Pume Landb
apprpraon for Commioner at

clerks, etc...................... .46,778
fourvey geeralad theircles.. 83,777
for rgister and revers........... . 454
for contingent epea s .............. 454
for temp r ..................... 456
fordepoiting moneye ............... 456
for expenses, timber depredtions...... 456
for protecting, from faudulent entries.. 455
far wmp lahd caim................. 456
for hearing in land entries........... 45
for oducin plat of urvey........ 455
for revised edition of Manual of Survey-

ing Instructions, reapp ropiatio... 455
for restoring lands in national forte.... 456
for opening di reservations; reim-

bm e............... ............. 456
for -ining Cainim lieu land mslc-

tins ......................... 45
for surveying; compenstion........... 45
for temporary cl on arrea of survey

return .................... . 45
for completing field notes in Minnesota

anNort Dakota............... 457
far srveys, etc., abandoned military

reservations...................---- 457
for isrey fr sewer system Hot Springs,

ek .... ...... ............ 4
deficncy appodatoa for contingent ex-

p ...................... 49,OM OK o3n
for protecting, etc............... .....-.-....- O
forrecesivse, iam b~i-met..........6 7
for deptty survey .. ................... 1
for a F.B d................ 0 o
far Wim B. l ...................
tr w i DL. wDi-mDi .................

- . - ., . . . -
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2052 INDEX. 

Public Buildings; Oinnilnis Act--Continned. Paw. 
open space for protection from fire; reduc-

tion in exceptional cases  890 
commisdan designated to present to Con-

gress a connected scheme for con-' 
atruction of public buildings, etc  890 

Public Buildings asdOrounde, D. C., 
appropriation for superintendent, clerks) 

etc .-  388,74141 
for foremen, gardeners, etc  389, 788 
for watclunen  389, 788 
forwatchmen,Washingtonlibirthplace  389,788 
for conteapeness, uniforms, etc  389,708 
amount km Diets/let revenues  339,787 

for improvement and care of parks, etc.. 443 
for Monument grounds, etc   443 
for Potomac Park, etc   443 

restrictioSeaton Perk-n on lagoons, speedways, etc  443 
for   443 
for Montrose Park  '   443 
for grounds of Executive Departments  444 
for tier, etc., Ubrarygrounde  444 

Capitol, Senate and House Office .. 
. =13en  444 

for Executive grounds, etc  
for aneloynig engineer, etc  
no building to be erected in parks, 
without express authority ct; Con-
firm?   

for repairs, etc.,. Executive Mansion  
for fuel, Executive Mansion  
.for greenhouses, etc  • 
for traveling expeneesof President  
for .rchase of portrait of President Taft 
for lighting Executive Mansion, etc  
for lighting and heating for public 

for tLegrapIi, Capitol, Departments, etc  
for Waihingtcut Monument  
for repairs,. d u_ildhig where Abraham Lin-

coln die   
for improvements, Wakefield, Va  445 
for Commistion dime Arts  445 
for additional pay, officer in charge.... 575,709 

American Bed *an may meet temporary 
structures in Potomac Park  36 

allowed to remain for Congress of By etc  636 

Lincoln Memorial, plan., etc.,upproved  1022 
memorial to Maj. A. ,"bald W. Butt and 

Fran5is Davis Millet authorized on 

use orrbhe eservgra=   644 etc:, peemitted for  
inaugural ceremonies  1023 

Public Contract' (see Contracts, Public). 
Public Corweinsor Mations, .D. C., 
pzgo=ori for maintenance  153,952 

certified checks receivable in payment of 
all  733 

Public Hee.dth, International Office fi,  
pizorelasittlon for. annual quota  101, 894 

appropriationSerionrt nrgeon General, clerks, 
etc  379, 757 

for medical officers and pharmacist,  435 
for experts in mental disorders  435 
for noncommisaioned officers.  435 
for other employees.  435 
for freight, transportation, etc  435 
for fuel, lights, and wets:, etc  436 
for supplies, etc.; depot_  435 
for Hygieni' c Limo:story  435 
ke maintenance of hospitals  435 

ibillAkiieWil ua WINO for study  436 

&I
I 

II
II

II
I 

Public Helltl! Service—Continued. Paze. 
appropriation for outside treatment, etc 435 

for books, etc  455 
for medical inspection of immigrants  435 
for mortuary, New Orleans, La., hos-

pital  435 
for Fort Stanton, N. Mex., sanatorium  435 
for Honolulu quarantine station  436 
for quarantine service  435 
for prevention of epidemics.  436 
for examination of prevalence of tuber-

culosis, etc., contagious diseases 
among Indians  519 

deficiency appropriation for pay, etc  48,915 
for maintenante of hospitals  48,•915 
for outside treatment, etc  48 
for distributing reports  597 
for Kate Human and Naomi Thompson  597 
for increased quarantine facilities, Port-

land, Me  597 
for Surgeon General  915 
for ex i perta n mental disorders  915 

designation of Public Health and Marine-
Hospital Service changed to  309 

all laws and regulations made applicable  309 
additional investigation of diseases author-

ized  309 

salaries of 
of information  309 

of commissioned officers after Octo-
ber 1; 1912  309 

longevity allowance; maximum  309 
employment of help authorized  309 
director of Hygienic Laboratory to receive 

pay, etc., of senior surgeon  916 
Public International Law, 

international convention establishing a 
commission to draft codes of, for 
American nations  1554 

Public Londe, 
appropriation for Commissioner, anistant, 

clerks, etc   396, 773 
for etymon general and their clerks  399,777 
for registers and receivers  464 
for contingent expenses.  454 
for temporary clerks  466 
for depositing moneys  456 
for expenses, timber depredations  456 
for protecting, from fraudulent entries  456 
kit swamp land claims  455 
for hearings in land entries  456 
for reproducing plata of surveys.  456 
for revised edition of Manual of Survey-

ing Instructions, reappropriation  456 
for restoring lands in national forests  456 
for opening Indian reservatioos; rein'  

b   458 
for examining California lieu land selec-

tions  4641 
for surveying; compensation  458 
for temporary clerks on wears of survey 

returns  457 
for completing field notes in Minnesota 

anti North. Dakota.  457 
for surveys, etc., abandoned military 

reservations  457 
for survey for sewer system, Hot Springs, 

Ark   457 
deficiency appropriation for con ' t ex-

purses   820, 824, 938 
for protecting, etc  49,620 
for reoeivees, reimbunisment.  807 
for deputy surveyors.  .   897 
kw Charier F. Reed. eft WO 
for William B. Mahon.  808 
for William L. Distil'  4108 



Puble Land-Continued. Pa.
deficiency appropriation for Edwin G.

Coleman ........................ 608
for Andrew Christensen............... 608
for classification, etc., Northern Pacific

grant . ...................... 609
for surveyor general, Arizona ......... 620
for hearings in land entries....'...... 620,936
for surveying ........... 620,624,924,936, 938
for surveying forest reserver ........... 620
for restoring lands in national forests... 620,624
for Wendel V. Hall................... 924
for E. D. M. Fowle ................... 924
for Charles F. Head ..................... 924
for reproducing plats of surveys ......... 93

arid lands, additional grant to Colorado
under Carey Act ................. 38

coal lands in Alabama opened to surface
homestead entries ................. 90

disposal of surface to States, and in iso-
lated tracts, authorized ........... 106

conveyances on Union Pacific Railroad
rights of way legalized .............. 138

desert land entries in Chuckawalla Valley,
Cal., exempted from cancellation... 130

and Palo Verde Mea, Cal., exempt
from cancellation .................. 1008

in irrigation projects, assignments per-
mitted........................ 200

time extended for final proofs, Weld and
Larimer Counties, Colo.............. 56

within irrigation projects, issue of pat-
ents, etc....................--. 610

desert lands, entrymen allowed further
time to make final proof ........... 106

enlarged homesteads, pending entries,
technically defective, validated.... 506

preference rights of entry, extended to
settlers on lands subject to ......... 267

provisions modified ..................... 666
exchange of national forest and, allowed

for conveyances for Calaveras Big
Tree National Forest, Cal........ 108

excluded from Fishlake National Forest,
Utah opened to entry ............. 1677

expenses of work on surveys within land
grants allowed from deposits........ 924

Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, 8.
Dak., ceded lands opened to entry.. 1693

Fort Niobrara Reservation, Nebr., unre-
served lands, etc., opened to home-
stead and arid land entries ......... 651

grant to Nebraska gricultural experi-
mental station ...................... 651

Valentine, Nebr................ .... 651
Stephen F. Gilman.................. 651
Charles H. Cornell ................... 651

grant to Alva, Okla., for armory site ....... 136
California for Redwood Park........... 134
Canon City and Boulder, Colo., for pub-

lic parks...................... 325
"courthouse reserve" to Pond Creek,

Okla ........................... 76
Jesus Silva, jr.; reservation for Rio

Grande reclamation project........ 242
Michigan, in lieu of State lands con-

veyed for national forests.......... 241
Nez Perce County, Idaho, for schools... 132
Twin Falls, Idaho, for reservoir purpose. 130
Wisconsin, of islands in inland lakes for

forest reserves................... 324
Wyoming, in exchange for lands ceded

to Fort Mackenzie ...............- 438
vm,. A. for lhli rn ------...... . 325

Plbe Londo-Continued. ra
homestead entries, patent to be given after

three years' residence.............. 123
after two years to widow, etc., if entry-

man dad .......................... 12
affidvits required..................... 123
leaves of absence allowed............... 123
commutation requirements.............. 12
proof required in case of death of entry-

man.............................. 123
area of cultivation required yearly .... 124

for enlred homestead entries. ..... 124
not applicable to Neblraska arid land,

or irrigatio entries .............. 124
unperfected entries included .......... 124
notice of law to be mailed each entry-

man affected.........---......... 124
choice of entryman to perfect, under

old law ....................... 124
land to revert on failure to establish resi-

dence or abandonment............. 124
period to begin from date of actual resi-

dence . ........................ 124
extension permitted if delayed by

sickness, etc...................... 124
choice of prior entrymen to perfect proof

under former law.................. 925
failure to give notice for reduced term

not to prejudice rights under former
law .. ....................... 456

in irrigation projects, provision reguat-
ing issue of patents for ............ 26

of 320 acres of nonirrigable lands author-
ized in certain States............. 132

of 640 acres in Nebraska, qualifications
of former homestead entrymen...... 499

on irrigation projects by Benjamin F.
Martin and Gjerluf Hanson, vali-
dated ............................ 1029

homestead settlers allowed additional time
to pay for Cheyenne and Aaaoe
Reservation, Okla., ceded n .... 33

allowed additional time, etc., to pay for
Kiowa, etc., ceded lands, Okla-
homa............................. 91

allowed additional time to pay for lands
on ceded Rosebud Indian Reserva-
tion, S. Dak ...................... 21

allowed-extension of time for entries on
former Uinta Indian lands, Utah... 196

allowed leaves of absence in certain
districts ....................... 23

on irrigation projects allowed time to re-
establish residence after water avail-
able.............................. 105

on Wind River Reservation ceded lands
may commute entries ............... 91

isolated tracts may be sold atauction; limit 77
metalliferous mining exploration, etc., al-

lowed in lands withdrawn under
conservation Act ................ 497

oil and gas lands; agricultural entries per-
nutted of surface of classified....... 496

patent nted James W. Chrisman........ 124
Chrley Clark ........................ 1246

patents for lands in Oregon to estate of T.
Egenton Hogg........ ......... 666

to purchasers f ofd of Umatilla Indian
Reservation Oreg., suitable only
for gr ....................... 665

phosphate and oil lands, selection by
Idaho of surface................ 687

Pine Ridge and Rosebud Indian Reserva-
tions, S. Dak., ceded lands, opened
to entry ............-......... 1691
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Public Lando—Continued. pat& 
deficiency appropriation for Edwin G  

Coleman  608 
for Andrew Christensen  608 
for classification, etc., Northern Pacific 

grant  609 
for surveyor general, Arizona  620 
for hearmgs in land entries  ' 620,938 
for surveying  620, 624, 924, 936, 938 
for surveying forest reserves.  620 
for restoring lands in national forests... 620,624 
for Wendell V. Hall  924 
for E. D. M. Fowle  924 
for Charles F. Head  924 
for reproducing plats of surveys  936 

arid lands, additional grant to Colorado 
under Carey Act  

coal lands in Alabama opened to surface 
homestead entries  

disposal of surface to States, and in iso-
lated tracts, authorized  

conveyances on Union Pacific Railroad 
rights of way legalized  

desert land entries in -Chuckawalla Valley, 
Cal., exempted from cancellation  

and Palo Verde Mesa, Cal., exempt 
from cancellation  

in irrigation projects, assignments per-
nutted  

time extended for final proofs, Weld and 
Larimer Counties, Colo  

within irrigation projects, issue of pat-
ents, etc  

desert lands, entrymen allowed further 
time to make final proof  

enlarged homesteads, pending entries, 
technically defective, validated  

preference rights of entry, extended to 
settlers on lands subject to . 

provisions modified  
exchange of national forest and, allowed 

for conveyances for Calaveras Big 
Tree National Forest, Cal  

excluded from Fishlake National Forest, 
Utah, opened to entry  

expenses of work on surveys within land 
grants allowed from deposits  

Fort Berthold Indian Reservation S  
Dak., ceded lands opened to entry  

Fort Niobrara Reservation, Nebr., unre, 
served lands, etc., opened to home-
stead and arid land entries  

grant to Nebraska agricultural experi-
mental station  

Valentine, Nebr  
Stephen F. Gilman 
Charles H. Cornell  

grant to Alva, Okla., for armory site  
California for Redwood Park  
Canon City and Boulder, Colo., for pub-

lic parka  
"courthouse reserve" to Pond Creek, 

Okla  
Jesus Silva, jr.; reservation • for Rio 

Grande reclamation project  
Michigan, in lieu of State lands con-

veyed for national forests  
Nes Perce County, Idaho, for schools  
Twin Falls, Idaho, for reeervoirpurposee  
Wisconsin, of islands in inland lakes for 

forest reserves  
Wyoming, in exchange for lands ceded 

to Fort Mackenzie  
Yuma, Ariz., for public purposes  
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90 

105 
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1008 

200 

56 

610 

106 

506 

267 
686 

108 

1677. 

924 

1693 
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651 
651 
651 
138 
134 

325 

76 

242 

241 
132 
130 

324 

438 
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Ptsbife Lane—Continued. Yam 
homestead entries, patent to be given after 

three years' residence  123 
after two years to widow, etc., if entry-

man dead  123 
affidavits required   123 
leaves of absence allowed  123 
commutation requirements  123 

i proof required n case of death of entry-
man  123 

area of cultivation required yearly  124 
for enlarged homestead entries '  - 124 
not applicable to Nebraska arid land, 
or irrigation entries  124 

unperfected entries included   124 
notice of law to be mailed each entry-

man affected  124 
choice of entryman to perfect, under 
old law  124 

land to revert on failure to establish resi-
dence or abandonment  124 

period to begin from date of actual resi-
dence   124 

extension permitted if delayed by 
sickness, etc  124 

choice of prior entrymen to perfect proof 
under former law  925 

failure to give notice for reduced term 
not to prejudice rights under former 
law  455 

in irrigation projects, provision regulat-
ing moue of patents for   256 

of 320 acres of nonirrigable lands author-
ized in certain States  132 

of 640 acres in Nebraska, qualifications 
of former homestead entrymen.  499 

on irrigation projects by Benjamin F. 
Martin and Gjerluf Hanson, vali-
dated  1021) 

homestead settlers allowed additional time 
to pay for Cheyenne and Arspale 
Reservation, Okla., ceded 33 

allowed additional time, etc., to pay for 
Mows., etc., ceded lands, Okla-
homa  91 

allowed additional time to pay for lands 
on ceded Rosebud Indian Reserva-
tion, S. Dak  21 

allowed -extension of time for entries on 
former Uinta Indian lands, Utah  196 

allowed leaves of absence in certain 
diatricts  23 

on irrigation projects allowed time to re-
establish residence after water avail-
able  105 

on Wind River Reservation ceded lands 
may commute entries  91 

isolated nacre may be gold at auction; limit 77 
metalliferous punmg exploration, etc., al-

lowed in lands withdrawn under 
conservation Act  497 

oil and gas bade; agricultural entries per-
mitted of sure of classified  496 

patent granted James W. C'hrisman  1245 
Charley Clark   1248 

patents for lands in Oregon to estate of T  
Egenton Hogg  666 

to purchasers of lands of Umatilla Indian 
Reservation, Oreg., suitable only 
for grazing  665 

phosphate and oil lands, selection by 
. Idaho of surface  687 

Pine Ridge and Rosebud Indian Reserva-
tions, S. Dak., ceded lands, opened 
to entry  1691 



INDEX

Public Lmde-Continued. Pas
placer-mining claims, Ala, provisions

for locating, etc................... 242
proclamation reserving from entry, etc.,

of strip on Canadian frontier ....... 1741
setting aide portion of naval reserva-

tion, San Juan, P. R., for uses of
other executive department....... 1725

railroad ts in Arisona New Mexico, or
Caifornia occupied by Indianemay
be exchanged for other lands ...... 1007

rough and mountainous tracts may be sold
to adjoinig owne; limit ......... 78

ole of surface of segreted Choctaw and
Chickaw coal and asphalt lands.. 67

school sections in unsurveyed swamp hnds
anted to Louisina .............. 90

emiid hnds set aside for spineless cacti
propagation by Luther Burban.... 507

timber and stone entry of Anna M. Toreson
confirmed......................... 1350

timber killed or damged by forest fires on,
authorised to be sold.............. 1015

disposal of timber on unperfected
claims........................... 1016

payment to claimant on final approval
of entry ..................... 1016

time extended for payng installments due
by homesteaders on ceded lands of
Cheyenne River Indian Reserv-
tion, 8. Dk....................... 84

Coeur d'Alene Indian .Reservation,
Idaho ............................ 8

to include those due prior to the pas-
ge of the law................... 1026

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, 8.
Dak. and N. Dak .................. 84

title, etc., to former Creek Indian lands in
Alsbama, reinquished to present
owner. ....................... 122

townaite, Port Ageles, Wah., ae of cer-
tain block of ..................... 74

Timber Lake and Dupree, 8. Dak., lands
for school, etc., purpose; payment
for town lots, use, etc .............. 653

tract setaprt for highway, Caddo County,
OkL .............................. 506

Public Library, D. C., PFrt, and Taoma Part
Brand,

appropriation for salaries ............... 145,942
service at Takoma Park banch....... 943

for substitutes ........... ..... 145,94
for Sunday and holidy opening..... 145,943
for books, fuel, etc ................ 146,943

deficiency apprprition for contingent ex-
p nses ........................... 916

Public o wy Depart-91

ap n forchief of division, etc... 374, 752
Puie Pi and Bindin,

appropriation for alarie and expene
Government Printing Offic........ 481

holidays and leaves of abence........ 480
for expene ....................... 48
for Congress......................... 481
for executive departments, etc......... 481

division of allotments, restriction.... 482
all expenditues fr pnting and bind-

ing to be equitabry chaged to wod
executed ................... 482

pressmen to be paid 55 cents an hour. 482
fr ri and expenses, uperintend-

nt of documents.................. 4
for printing, etc., Postal Iaw and Regu-

ladojmi sie --- ~

Public Printiny and Binng-Continued. Pas
appropriation for Thirteenth Census ...... 407

continued .......................... 784
for printing compilation of Chineae

treties ........................... 694
deficiency appropriation for ........... 621, 983

for Interstate Commerce Commission.... 933
matter relating to rivens and harbon, to be

paid for from river and harbor appro-
ri t .................... 233

or aed, A W, etc............... 1466
Bioraphicl Congreuioual Directory.... 1403
bulletin on br of gipy and brown

tailmot ...................... 1464
compilation of Federal Antitrust Deci-

io n .............................. 1465
compilation of river and barbor appro-

priation revised edition, to include
62d Congpe - ...................... 827

compilation of river and harbor law,
1907-1912 ..... .................... 23

extended to 1913 .................... 827
Employer' Liabilit and Workmen's

Compemation Commiaion report,
oand he ari .................... .. 1456

mMge and report only........... 1456
elogie on, etc., Jam 8choolcft Sher-

manl ........................ 1467
Fertilizer Reource of the United 8tates 1457
Handbook of American Indian....... 1562
hearin before mployers' ibity and

Wirkmen' C ompention mm
sion ............................. 1453

hearing, 'etc.. committee investigation
of lat Oce D epartment........... 144

hearings, etc., inveftigationa by Commit-
tee on Ameria Sugar Refining
Company....................-** 1454

Hookworm and Boil Pollution hart..... 1460
for Senate Document room........... 1463

Immigration ommitsion repr .......-- 1462
impechment proceedings of d Robert W.

Arehbald........................ 1467
index of reports of Chief of Engineem,

1866-1 12..................... 233
Judicial Code.................. . .. . 1466
Mexican Cotton-Boll Weevil, report .... 1461
Nationl Monetary Conmimsion report,

etc.............. ......... . 1457
proceedings on unvefling of statue of

Baron von Steben.................. 1454
prceed t unveiin of statue at

Berin to be included with thoee at
Washington ..................... 1460

Public Health Bulletin on Typhoid
Fevr.. ............................. 1461

report of committee on violations of nti-
trst Act...................... . 1464

report of river nd harbor surveys made
during reem ..... ................... 234,82

soil hurvey, Cddo Parih, L ......... 1463
pecil consuar report on cotton tare... 1456

Tariff Board report on Schedule of tar-

iff Hering...................... 14

ao, D tt et............ 480
thn 0 -1o d to Cana.

In exchge 1w Parimentary Ha-
sad. ..................

Public R as Ojbr, DeportmH eqf Agricu

aofis r i.......... 23"8"2
or n of inaniri etc .......... 2991,81

-- -8~-- -- ------ -·-- . . ....................... ---
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Public Lands—Continued. Pass, 
placer-mining claims, Alaska, provisions 

for locating, etc  242 
proclamation reserving from entry, etc , 

of strip on Canadian frontier.   1741 
setting aside portions of naval reserva-

tion, San Juan, P. R., for uses of 
other executive departments  1725 

railroad grants in Arizona, New Mexico, or 
California occupied by Indiamumay 
be exchanged for other lands  1007 

rough and mountainous tracts may be sold 
to adjoining owners; limit  78 

sale of surface of segregated Choctaw and 
Chickasaw coal and asphalt lands  67 

school sections in nnenirveyed swamp lands 
granted to Louisiana  so 

semisiands set aside for spineless cacti 
propagation by Luther Burbank._ 

timber and stone entry of Anna U. Toreson 
confirmed  

timber killed or damaged by forest fires on, 
authorized to be sold  

of timber on unperfected 

payment to clahmuits on final approval 
of entry   

time extended for paying installments due 
by homesteaders on ceded lands of 
Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-
tion, 8. Ds*  84 

Coeur d'Alene Indian . Reservation, 
Idaho  85 

to include those due prior to the pas-
sage of the law  1028 

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, S  
Dak. and N. Dak  84 

title, etc., to former Creek Indian lands in 
Alabama, relinquished to present 
eirilere.  , 122 

towneite, Poet Angeles, Wash., sale of cm-
tam blocks of  74 

Timber Lake and Dupree, S. Dak., lands 
for school, etc., purposes; payment 
for town lots, use, etc  653 

tract set smut for highway, Caddo County, 
Okkr  505 

Public Library, .D. C. I Free, and Mona Park 
Bran* 

appropriation for salaries  145,942 
service at Takoma Park branch  043 

for substitutes.   145,943 
for Sunday and holiday opening  145,943 
for books, fuel, etc  148,943 

deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-
penses  916 

Public Moneys Division, Treasury Depart-

appropriation 
P ic ' • and Binding, 

for chief of division, etc... 374,752 

appropriation for missies and expenses, 
Government Printing Office  480 

holidays and leaves of absence  480 
for expenses   480 
for Congress  481 
for executive departments, etc  481 

division of allotments, restriction . ..   482 
all expenditures for pointing and bind-
ing to be equitabry charged to work 
executed  .  482 

pressmen to be paid 55 cents an hour. 482 
for salaries and expenses, superintend-

ent of documents  482 
for printing, etc., Postal Laws and Rego-

Woes; sale   541 

507 

1350 

1015 

DAS 

1018 

Public Printing and Binding—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Thirteenth Census  407 

continued.  784 
for printing compilation of Chinese 

treaties  694 
deficiency appropriation for   621,933 

for Interstate Commerce Commission.... 933 
matter relating to rivers and harbors, to be 

paid for from river and harbor appro-
priations   233 

ordered, Alaska Laws, etc   1486 
Biographical Congressional Directory  1483 
bulletingzramtes of gipsy and brown 

tail   1464 
compilation of Federal Antitrust Deci-.. mons  1455 
compilation of river and harbor appro-

priations, revised edition, to include 
Congress  827 

compilation of river and harbor laws, 
1907-1912  233 

extended to 1913  827 
Employers' Liability and ,Workmen's 

Compeneation Commission report, 
and hearings  1456 

message and report only  1456 
eulogies on, etc., James Fichoolcraft Sher-

Man.  1467 
Fertilizer Resources of the United States 1457 
Handbook of American Indians }.  150 
hearing s before Employers' Liability and 

ierkmen's Compensation Commis-
sion  1453 

hearing, etc, committee investigation 
of Poet Office Department  '  1454 

hearings, etc., investigations by Commit-
tee on American Sugar Refining 
Company  1464 

Hookworm and Soil Pollution chart  1460 
for Senate Document mom.  146$ 

Immigration Commission reports   1462 
impeaclunent proceedings ol Robert W. 

Archbald  1487 
index of reports of Chief of Hueneme, 

1866-1911.  233 
Judicial Cede  1466 
Mexican Cotton-Boll Weevil, report.. — 1461 
National Monetary Conuniesion report, 

etc  1457 
proceedings on unveiling of statue of 

Baron von !Reuben  1454 
proceedings at unveiling of statue at 

Berlin to be included with those at 
Washington  1460 

Public Health Bulletin on Typhoid 
Fever  1461 

reports of committee on violations of anti-
trust Act  1464 

reports of river and harbor surveys made 
during recess  234,826 

Soil Survey, Caddo Parish, La  1463 
consular reports on cotton tare  1456 

Tariff Board report on Schedule IC of tar-
iff law   1456 

Tariff Hearings   1466 
Public Printer (see also Government Printing 

Office), 
appropriation for, Deputy, etc  
to— furnish Congreseional Barad to Canada 

in exchange for Parliamentary Han-

Public Roads Ofsos, Department qf Agri:W-

arr= for salaries.   210,862 
expenses of inquiries, etc  220,862 

480 

632 
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Public Rods Offic, Dpartmet of AgrLcul- Pa.
ture-Continued.

appropriation for methods, material, etc . 852
for chemical, etc., investigations....... 852
for field experments in road construc-

tion, etc ....................... 299,852
for adminitrative expenses.......... 299,853
for rent ........... .................. 297,850

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
inquiries ...................... 622

Public Scools, D. C.,
appropriation for offices................ 156,954

for attendance officers............. . 156,954
for teachers ...................... . 156,954
for librarians and clerks ............... 157,954
for longevity pay .................... 157,955
for allowance to principals ........... 157, 955
for night school ................... 157,955
for kindergarten supprie ............. 158,955
for janitors and care of buildings...... 158, 955
for medical inspectors; woman added. 159,956
for rent, etc., temporary rooms etc... 159, 957
for repairs and improvements....... 159,957
for manual training expenses........ 160,957
for fuel, light, and power............ 160,957
for furniture, new buildings, etc........ 160
for contingent expenses.............. 160, 967
for pianos ........................... 160,957
for textbooks, etc.; ags, playgrounds,

school gardens, etc ............ 160,957
for appartus, etc................- 160,957
for budings and sites, etc............ 161,957

normal school for colored pupis.... 161
employment of architectura services,

new high school buildings........ 161
fire protection, etc.. ..... ......... 161
regulation of charges for nonresident

pupils. .... ...... .. 161
new Central High School............ 958
new high school for colored pupils..... 958
sites and buildings not to exceed limit

of cost..................... 161,958
plans to be prepared by municipal

architect ................... 161,968
exit doon to open outward .......... 161,968

deficiency appropriation for employees of
board of education ................ 599

for fuel, light, and power ...........-. 599
for repairs use of balances for pianos,

Western High and Normal chools... 916
Public Utiliti Comjn r, D. C.,

meaning of terms employed .... .... 974
provisions apply to a nsportation with-

in the District. ............ . . 977
interstate commerce not affected ........ 977
corporations formed, but not tranacting

business, included................. 977
service and facilities to be safe, adequate

and reasonable .................. 977
charges to be reasonable, ust, and nondis-

criminatory ..................... 977
discriminations unlawfl............. 977

orders of to be obeyed by every public

mutual use of tracks, etc., to be pennitted 977
Ig7direction by commission to rt , ete . -977

commission to compel compliance with
orders, laws, etc.................- 977

utilities not diewed from preset las,
etc........ ......-............ 977

propsed changes of laws to be conidered,
etc., by commi ---on .........----- 978

transmision of recmmendAti to Ben-
--. , mmiu . . 978

at ae Lna - I.' ------- ---

2055

Public Utiltia Comrmto D. C.-ontd.
commission to ascertain physical valuation

of utilities .......................
original cost; present value.............
determination; revaluation............

uniform system of accounting; separation
of accounts.......................

books, blanks, etc., to be used........
books, etc., to be kept in office within the

Diic.........................
removal forbidden....................
production by outside corporations on

order of commission................
accounts; annual balance sheet to be filed;

audit... ...................
agents of commission to examine, etc...

depreciation account, to be kept; deter-
mination, use of fund, etc...;.....

operating and new construction accounts
to be distingished ...............

scale of rtes and dividends allowed under
supervision of commision..........

reports from utilities to be furnished to com-

cmission; deta..l....................publiation in annmal report...........
standars of service to be etblihed by

comm'mmson ...................
mesurements; fees, ppatus, etc.....

schedule of rate, tolls, etc., to be Iled
with cominsion....................

not to exceed present ch es ntil action
by commision ............ o-....

rules, etc.; public display............
changes retrcted; reuctio..........
new schedules to be filed 10 days pior

to taking effect....................
charges greater or lea than published,

unlawful........................
forms of, to be prescribed..................

rules to be adopted for investitin, p
ceedings, etc.....................

production of papere, etc., from outside the
District may be required...........

penalty for refuil.....................
attendance of witnesses, assistae of

court ..............................
power and authority of agents of commis-

sion .............. .......
utilities to funish information required by

comnmimon .................
delivery of documents, etc............

alleged unresmonable rates, schedules, etc.,
to be investigated..................

hearings, etc........................
power of commisdion to substitute just and

reasonable rates, ch etc......
make changes in time schedules, service,

etc.............................
.require reasonable extensions, etc.......

payment of expenses of investigations.....
separate hearings of complaints..........
commission! may initiate ummary investi-

gations; notice of hearings, etc.....
to consider complaints from utility cor-

generapos of umin to take teeti-
mony, etc.....................

wit nefees depa tis ..............
record of h proceedings; sten aphic

report; tanscripts, etc.........
copies to parsti to investigation.....

franchises of public utilities not transfer-
able bitout approval of commission

effect of tranae on charts, etc.......

P97

978
978

978
979

979
979

979

979
979

979

980

980

980

980
980

981

981
981

981

981
981

982

982
982

982

962

983
983

983
98S

983

9.96S
984
984
984

984

964

984
985

986
985

986
859

- ~ ~ ~ ~ -. . . -.
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Public Roads 0 e, Dzartment of sigrleul- Pun 
tur tinu . 

appropriation for methods, materials, etc. 852 
for chemical, etc., investigations... - — 852 
for field experiments in road construc-

tion, etc  299,852 
for administrative expenses.   299,853 
for rent  297,850 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
inquiries  622 

Public Schools, D. C., ' 
appropriation for officers  156,954 

for attendance officers   156,954 
for teachers  158,954 
for librarians and clerks  157,954 
for longevity pay  157,955 
for allowance to principals  157,955 
for night schools .,   , 
for kindergarten suppliee.— .   158, 955 
for janitors and care of buildings  158,955 
for medical inspectors; woman added  159,956 
for rent, etc., temporary rooms, etc  159,957 
for repairs and improvements  159,967 
for manual training expenses  160w 957 
for fuel, light, and power   160,957 
for furniture, new buildings, etc  160 
for contingent expenses  '   160,957 
for pianos.    1 ' 
for textbooks, etc.; flags, playgrounds,  

school gardens, etc    160,957 
for apparatus, etc  160,957 
for buildings and sites, etc  161,967 
normal school for colored pupils  161 
employment of architectural services, 

new high school buildings  161 
fire protection, etc   161 
regulation of charges for nonresident 

pupils  161 
new Central High School   958 
new high school for colored pupils,  958 
sites and buildings not to exceed limit 

1 of cost   61,958 
plans to be prepared by municipal 

architect  181,958 
exit doors to open outward  161,958 

deficiency apwopnation for employees of 
beard of education  599 

for fuel, light, and power  599 
for repairs. use of balances for pianos, 

Western High and Normal Schools.— 916 
Public Utilities Commission, D. C., 
meaning of terms employed  974 
provisions apply to all transportation with-

in the District  977 
interstate commerce not affected  977 
corporations formed, but not traneacting 

business, included  977 
service and facilities to be safe, adequate 

and reaeonable  977 
charges to be reasonable, just, and nondis-

criminatory  977 
discriminations unlawful  977 

orders of, to be obeyed by every public 
utility  977 

mutual use of twins, etc., to be permitted  977 
direction by commission as to rates, etc .— 977 
commission to compel compliance with 

ceders, laws, etc.'.  977 
utilities not relieved from present laws, 

etc   977 
proposed changes of laws to be considered, 

etc., by commission  978 
transmiesion of recommendAtions to Sen-

ate and Hour committees  978 

Public Utilities Commie:fon, D. C.--Contd. Page. 
commission to ascertain physical valuation 

of utilities.   
original cost; present value  
determination; revaluation  

uniform system of accounting; separation 
of accounts.   

books, blanks, etc., to be used   
books, etc., to be kept in office within the 

District  
removal forbidden  
production by outside corporations on 

order of commission  
accounts; annual balance sheet to be filed; 

audit  
agents of commission to examine, etc  

depreciation account, to be kept; deter-
mination, use of fund, etc  

operating and new construction accounts 
to be distinguished  

scale of rates and dividends allowed under 
supervision of commission  

reports from utilities to be furnished to com-
mission; details  

publication in annual report.,  
standards of service to be established by 

commission  
measurements; fees, appetstus, etc., 

schedtdee of rata!, tolls, etc., to be filed 
with commission  

not to exceed present charges until action 
by cconmiesion  

rules, etc; public display..  
changes restricted; reductions  
new schedules to be filed 10 days prior 

to taking effect  
charges greater or less than published, 

unlawful  
forma of, to be prescribed  

rules to be adopted for investigations, pro-
ceeding., etc  

production of papers, etc., from outside the 
District may be required. ....  

penalty for refusal  
attendance of witnesses, assistance of 

courts  
power and authority of agents of commis-

sion  
utilities to furnish information required by 

commission  
delivery of documents, etc  

alleged unreasonable rates, schedules, etc , 
to be investigated  

hearings, etc  
power of commission to substitute just and 

reasonable rates, charges, etc  
make changes in time schedules, service, 

etc  
.require reasonable exterior, etc  

payment of expenses of investigations__ 
separate hearings of complaints  
. commiesioni may initiate summary investi-

gations; notice of hearings, etc  
to conoider complaints from utility cor-

generanraticaowers of commission to take testi-
mony, etc  

witness. feetiLdepositions  
record of all proceedings; stenographic 

report; transcripts, etc  
copies to parties to investigation  

franchises of public utilities not transfer-
able without approval of cominimion 

effect of transfers on charters, etc  

978 
978 
978 

978 
979 

979 
979 

979 

979 
979 

979 

980 

980 

990 
980 

I-
080 

981 

981 
981 
981 

981 

981 
983 

982 

982 
982 

982 

982 

983 
983 

983 
983 

983 

983 
984 
984 
984 

984 

964 

984 
985 

985 
965 

986 
859 



Pubie Utilit Commion, D. C.-Contd. Par .
acquiring stock of similar corporations un-

lawful without authority of commi-
sion ............................... 985

jurisdiction of commisson general super-
vision of gas and electric corpora-
tions.............................. 986

to investigate, etc.; products; determine
standard; examine plants, etc ..... 986

penalty for divulging information by
officil.......................... 986

to permit construction of new plants .... 987
to appoint inspector of g- meters; du-

tes and authority ................ 987
to appoint inspectors of electric meters;

duties and authority ............... 987
testing facilities to be provided by utili-

ties; inspection on comnlaints...... 987
effect of proving price in exces of rat fixed

by commission, in actions for collec-
tion of charges ................... 987

inspectors of gas and meters put under
authority of cmmion; salaries,
etc............................... 987

tranfer of record, etc.................. 988
schedules of utilities to conform to orders of

commisBion.................... 988
effect of other orders ................... 988
alterations in rates, etc., upon notice and

hearings....................... 988
rates, etc., fixed by cmmion prima fcie

reasonable and in force .......... 88
proceedings in eity by commison to de-

termine element of value in phy-
cal valuations made ............. 988

to vacate, etc., decisions or orders of
commia ....o...................988

precedence to be given; right of appeal.. 988
suspension pendi appeal, etc......... 988
commision not lile or damages,

etc............................. 989
time limit for brinngig actions against

orders of comnion ............... 989
issue of injunction only after notice and

earing ........... ............. 989
effect of introduction of new evidence.. 989

conideration by commimin; report t
court . ....................... 989

effectof action....................... 9
burden of proof on party advese to corn-

m ion ....................... 9
no person excused from testifying in pro

ceedings based on violations of pro-
visionhereot....................... 989

immunity frm prosecution........... 990
not fom perjury .....................
only to natural person............. 990

effect certified copies or orders of com-
mission .......................... .............. 99

power to create liens an cortporate pr y
made subject to control, etc., of com-
min ............................. 990

iasue stock, bonds, etc., only on authority
of commion.................. 990

stock dividends, etc., by utilities prohib
ited .............. ..... . 990

reorganiation or conidation of utilties
forbidden unles in the pubilc int
eat sad approved by -ommisio... 990

application pced of stock re-
stricted to tsms appved by ma-

. imi ,~n............... 990
issuesfstockeoutraryto pwrio erf,

oid ........... ............... 990
penalty fr illegal is of stock, etc., by

utility........................ 990

Public Utilitie Commision, D. C.-Contd. Pan.
penalty for applyin" proceeds of sale other

than as specified in certificate...... 990
punishment for making false statements to

secure issue of stock, etc.......... 991
discriminations in charges; for service,

etc., by utilities, declared unlawful. 991
penalty for utility corporation......... 991

for officer .......................... 991
deductions in consideration for facilities

furnished, unlawful .... ............ 991
renting of incidental facilities by utility

allowed.. .................. 991
furnishing facilities by utility not re-

quired; exceptions.................. 99
accepting rebates, etc., from utilities, un-

laful; penalty ................... 991
refual of officer, etc., to funish informa-

tion, etc., a misdemeanor......... 992
penalties on utility andperson offending. 99

penalty for violating prvons hereo etc. 992
reponsibility of uility for act of omcer

agents, etc ...................... 992
injuries to apparatus, etc., of commimon a

misdemeanor; punishment ......... 99
every day of failure to comply with order,

etc., a separate offense............. 99
uthority of commission to regulate rates,

tols, etc., after hearing and invemi-
gation.............................. 99

accidents, etc., connected with utilities to
be reported to commision at once;
action thereon................. 99S

general authority of e -mii to inquie
into violations of laws, etc., by
utilities.......................... 99

corporation counsel to be counsel of cam-
mission assistants, duties, etc ...... 99

appearance in court, etc ................ 99
enforcement of orders of commis by

mandamu, etc ................ 99
duty of coun, etc............... . 993

proviss heeof to be interpreted liberally
to accomplish purpose ............. 99

additional powers to commision ........ 99
substantial compliance with requir-

ments sufficient to give effect to
orders, etc., of commison......... 994

each pargraph declared to be indeped-
ent, and not to be affected i any
other be held void, etc............. 994

no rights of action, etc., under former la
orregulations waved............. 994

penalties, etc., cumulative.............. 99
present rt etc., of utilitie not to be i-

creased............. C....--- 94
action of commimion to declare changes

etc...................... ........ 9
w Aceedingin court .... ............. .. 994

ofe force authoried; expenses; desgna-
tion of District employees to per-
form duties; other asssance........ 994

poweo over street railway tnsferred to
comm from Intetate m-
merce Commiion.................- 995

repairs impvemnt and changes of pub-
i utilti to be made on order of
comiin . . ............... 996

powe of commiaos vested in Commis.

additional and superadded powns.... 996
imposed on pwent oo -no and

th:ersuccessors:..................
organization of eowmino , tenure, quo-

nrqaetc.....................99
investigations, rules, etcc............... "
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Public Utilities Commission, D. C.--Contd. Pais. 
acquiring stock of similar corporations un-

lawful without authority of commis-
sion  985 

jurisdiction of commission; general super  
vision of gas and electric corpora-
tions  988 

to investigate, etc.; products; determine 
standards; examine plants, etc  988 

penalty for divulging information by 
official  988 

to permit construction of new plants  987 
to appoint inspectors of gas meters; du-

ties and authority  987 
to appoint inspectors of electric meters; 

duties and authority  987 
testing facilities to be provided by utili-

ties; inspection on comnlaints  987 
effect of proving price in excess of rate fixed 

by commission, in actions for collec-
tion of charges  987 

inspectors of gas and meters put under 
authority of commission; salaries, 
etc  987 

transfer of records, etc  9.88 
schedules of utilities to conform to orders of 

commission  988 
effect of other orders  988 
alterations in rates, etc., upon notice and 

hearings  988 
rates, etc., fixed by commission prima facie 

reasonable and in force  988 
proceedings in equity by commission to de-

termine elements of value in physi-
cal valuations made,  988 

to vacate,. etc., decisions or orders of 
commission.  988 

precedence to be given; right of appeal  988 
suspension pending etc  988 
commission not " vests, damages, 

etc  989 
time limit for bringing actions against 

orders of cammon  989 
issue of i!ijunction only after notice and 

hearing  989 
effect of introduction of new evidence  989 

consideration by common report to 
court  989 

effect of action  989 
burden of proof on party adverse to com-

mission  989 
no person excused from testifying in pro-

ceedings based on violations of pro-
viisions-hmea  989 

immunity from prosecution.  990 
not from perjury  090 
only to natural poisons.  990 

effect of certified copies or orders of com-
mi' esion  990 

power to create liens on corporate 
made subject to control, etc.r2 tyceorin-
minion  999 

issue dock, bonds, etc., only on authority 
of commission  990 

dock dividends, etc., by utilities prohib-
ited  990 

reorganization or consolidation of utilities 
forbidden unless in the pub* inter. 
est and approved by COMmneakin.... 990 

application of proceed. of stock re-
stricted to teems approved by com-
mission.  

hones of stock contrary to provision hereof, 
void  990 

penalty for illegal isms of stock, etc., by 
utility  990 

Public Militia& Commission, D. C.--Contd. Pass. 
penalty for applying proceeds of sale other 

than as specified in certificate  
punishment for making false statements to 

secure issue of stock, etc  
discriminations in charges; for service, 

etc., by utilities, declared unlawful  
penalty for utility corporation  

for officer  
deductions in consideration for iscilities 

punished, unlawful  
incidental facilities by utility 

furnishing facilities by utility not re-
quired; exceptions  

accepting rebates, etc., from utilities, un-
lawful; penalty  

refusal of officers, etc., to furnish informa-
tion, etc., a misdemeanor  

penalties on utility sad poison offending  
penalty for violating provusona hereof, etc  

responsibility of utility for acts of officere, 
agents, etc  

injuries to apparatus, etc.., of commission a 
misdemeanor; punishment  

every day of failure to comply with orders, 
etc., a separate offense  

authority of commission to regulate rates, 
etc., after hearing and investi-

gation  
accidents, etc., connected with utilities to 

be reported to commission at once; 
action thereon.  

general authority of commiesion to inquire 
into violations of laws, etc., by 
utilities  

corporation counsel to be counsel of corn-
mignon; assistants, duties, etc  

appearance in court, etc  
enforcement of oriels of commission by 

mandamus& etc  
duty of conned, etc  

provisos hereof to be interpreted liberally 
to accomplish purposes  

additional powers to commidion  
substantial compliance with require-

ments sufficient to .give effect to 
orders, etc., of commission  

each paragraph declared to be independ-
ent, and not to be affected if any 
other be held void, etc  

no rights of action, etc., under former laws 
or regulations waived ..... . . . 

penalties, etc, cumulative  
presen=etc., of utilities not to be in-

action of commission to declare changes, 
etc  

proceediegs in court  
office force authorized; expenses; designa-

tion of District employees to per-
form duties; other assistance  

powers over street railways transferred to 
common from Interstate Com-
merce Commission.  

repairtmprovements, and nges of pub- 
utilities to be madecha on order of 

commission.  
powers .of connehnion vested in Commis-

sioners of the District  
additional and superadded povrers.  
imposed on present considesioners and 

their successom.  
organization of comon, tenure, quo-

rum, etc  
investigations, rules, etc  

990 

991 

991 
991 
991 

991 

991 

991 

991 

992 
992 
992 

992 

992 

992 

992 

992 

993 

993 
993 

993 
993 

993 
998 

994 

994 

994 
994 

904 

994 
994 

994 

995 

995 

996 
996 

926 

996 
996 
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Public Utilitie Commission, D. C.-Contd. Pam.
organization of commision; no commis-

sioner to be interested in any pub-
lic utility ..................... 996

office to become vacant on becoming
so interested..................... 996

oath required of all officera and em-
ployees..........o ............... 996

appropriation for expense............. 996
depost of all moneys received from fines,

etc., half to credit of District....... 996
all duties, etc., of Commissionemr of the

District continued .. ............ 996
municipality continued in full force.... 996

lawful ordinances, municipal regulations,
etc., continued ................... 996

lawful orders of commission superior to
municipal reg ons, etc ......... 996

boardofdirector publicutiitielii mite d 996
all charters, etc., now in force continued

except as modified or changed
hereby ....................... 996

inconsistent provisions of, repealed..... 996
pending actions, etc., not affected........ 996
right to alter, etc., reserved............... 996

Public Utilitie, D. C. (ee also Pubic Utili-
ties Commiason, D. C.),

general regulation of..... .............- 974
number of members of board of directors

restricted .................---- -- 996
holding stock, etc., of other public utility

corporation without express author-
ity from Congres unlawfuL....... 1006

selling its stock, etc., to other corporation
without congresional authority un-
lawful........................... 1006

contracts for, void...............-...- . 1006
jurisdiction of equity court to dissolve cor-

poration for violations of this Act or
of charter.......................... 1006

to require corporation to dispose of illegal
holdings ......................... 1006

quantity of interest to be shown..... 1006
meaning of "foreign" and "local" as used

herein.... ......................... 1006
independence of each section and each pro-

vision declared................. 1006
not to be affected by decisions as to any

others..........-..........-- . 1006
Public Welfare,

inquiries to be made into effect of indus-
trial conditions upon, and power Cf
community to deal therewith...... 416

Public Works,
eight hours a day restriction for labore

and mechanics on ................ 72
return from President requested of bill

relating to laborers employed on.... 1466
PubUselons DIviion, Deptment qf Agri-

culture,
appropriation for salaries.............. 294,848

for general expenses .........- .....- 295,849
for rent................-.......-- 297,850

Publications, Govnment,
addreasing, miling, etc., of, for public

distribution to be done at Govem-
ment Printing Ofice ... ... ........ 414

equi ment, etc., fr, to betranerr. 414
employment of persons in departments

for, to cease....................414
alariestolapse ................... 415

exceptions, department order, etc. .... 415
documents for Senators, Members etc. 415
document and folding room of the

--n. ..----- 415
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Publicaions, Obse, Ps.
international an nt far reprein

circulatio of. ................... 1511
Publications, Periodir

additional admitted as second clam mail
matter .......................... 550

sworn statements of names of editors, pub-
lishers, stockholde, etc. of, to be
filed semiannually with Potmater
General........................... 63

circulation of daily newspapers......... 564
toapDer in next isue................. 54
denil of mail privileges for noncom-

Pliance.................'..... 554
paid itoral matter, etc., to be marked a

advertisements.................. 554
enlty for violations.................. 54

Pubict in An xibust Cases,
tde o tionsto betaken in ublic........... 31

Pub to Contribuinsjr IZleeio of
enatoe or Rexpesentaxepted

former Actamended.m of tem ........... 2
statement to be filed with Clerk of the

House of Representatives; beure
election . ...................... 2

"candidate;" meaningofterm........... 26
for Representative, statement required

of expenses by, prior to primay
election, etc....................... 28

for Senator, statement required of ex-
penees by, prior to primary elec-
tions, etc ....................... 27

statement required of, after primary
election, convention, etc.......... 27

statement of promises for appointment,
etc., made by, before elections...... 28

promise, etc. by, forbidden........... 28
for Senator forbidden to contribute to

election of legislature ............. 28
may contribute topolitical committees 28

restriction on contributions by; Repre-
sentatives; Senators.............. 28

details in statements by ............ 28
contributions to election of legislature by

persons not a candidate ........... 29
statement required, if subsequently a

candidate or elected Senator....... 29
verification of statements filed by candi-

dates, etc.......................... 29
effect on State laws .. ................. . 29
verification of statements filed by candi-

dates modified ................. 360
posting by registered mail within time

required, suficient.................... 360
Pucket, Benjamin,

pension increased ........................ 1428
Pueblo Indians, N. IlMc

appropriation for specl attorney ........ 528
Pget Sound-Lae Wasingto rWat

appropriatin for improvement of; doubb
lock, etc ................--------- 446

right of way acrs, to Northern Pacific
Raiway Co .... ....................... 75

Puet Sound Nal Statio, Wand.,
appropriation for public works......... 41, 0

cost of ship-fitter' hop, etc., limited.
for torpedo station.................. 31...
for naval magaine........ .... .342, 90
for purchase of ad for rife an. ...... 343
for marine barracks, public ..... 901

right of way gnted are M ne Corps
reservaion........................ 3
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Public Utilities Commission, D. C.—Contd. 
organization of commission; no commis-

loner to be interested in any pub-
lic utility  

office to become vacant on becoming 
so interested  

oath required of all officers and em-
ployees  

appropriation for expenses  
deposit of all moneys received from fines, 

etc., half to credit of District  
all duties, etc., of Commissioners of the 

District continued  
municipality continued in full force.... 

lawful ordinances, municipal regulations, 
etc., continued   

lawful orders of commission superior to 
municipal regulations, etc  

boards of directors of public utilitieelimited 
all charters, etc., now in force continued 

except as modified or changed 
hereby  

inconsistent provisions of, repealed  
pending actions, etc., not affected  
right to alter, etc., reserved  

Public Utilities, D. C. (see also Public Utili-
ties Commission, D. C.), 

general regulation of  
number of members of board of directors 

restricted  
holding stock, etc., of other public utility 

corporation without express author-
ity from Congress unla.wful.  

selling its stock, etc., to other corporation 
without congressional authority un-
lawful  

contracts for, void  
jurisdiction of equity court to dissolve cor-

poration for violations of this Act or 
of charter  

to require corporation to dispose of illegal 
holdings  

quantity of interest to be shown  
meaning of "foreign" and "local" ae used 

herein  
independence of each section and each pro 

vision declared.i 
not to be affected by iiiiiiiii as to any 

others  
Public Welfare, 

inquiries to be made into effect of indus-
trial conditions upon, and power of 
community to deal therewith  

Public Works, 
eight hours a day restriction for laborers 

and mechanics on  
return from President requested of bill 

relating to laborers employed 
Publications Division, Deportment of Agri-

culture, 
appropriation for salaries 

for general expenses  
for rent  

Publications, Government, 
addressing, mailing, etc., of, for public 

distribution to be done at Govern-
ment Printing Office  

equipment, etc.' for, to be transferred .   
employment of persons in departments 

for, to cease  
salaries to lapse  

exceptions, department orders, etc..... 
documents for Senators, Members, etc  
document and folding rooms of the 
two Houses  
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  294,848 
295,849 
297,850 

414 
414 

414 
415 
415 
415 

415 

Publications, °beam, Pass. 
international arrangement for repressing 

circulation   1511 
Publications, Periodiad, 
additional, admitted as second class mail 

matter.  550 
sworn statements of names of editors, pub-

hailers, stockholders, etc., of, to be 
filed semiannually with Postmaster 
General  653 

circulation of daily newspapers  564 
to appear in next issue  554 
denial of mail privileges for noncom-

  554 
paid °Site. rial matter, etc., to be marked as 

advertisements  554 
penalty for violations  554 

Publicity in Antitrust Cass", 
depositions to be taken in public  731 

Publicity to Contributions for Elections of 
Senators or !presentative., 

former Act amend   25 
statement to be filed with Clerk of the 

House of Representatives; before 
election   25 

after election; details.  26 
private personal expenses excepted  26 

" candidatef, meaning of term  28 
for Representative, statement required 

of expenses by, prior to primary 
election, etc  26 

for Senator, statement required of ex-
penses by, prim to primary , elec-
tions, etc  27 

statement required of, after primary 
election, convention, etc.   27 

statement of promisee for appointment, 
etc., made by, before elections.  28 

promisee, etc., by, forbidden  28 
for Senator forbidden to contribute to 

election of legislature.   28 
may contribute to political committees 28 

restriction on contributions by; Repre-
sentatives; Senators  28 

details in statements by i  28 
contributions to election of legislature by 

persona not a candidate  29 
statement required, if subsequently a 

candidate or elected Senator  29 
verification of statements filed by candi-

dates, etc  29 
effect on State laws   29 
verification of statements filed by candi-

dates modified  360 
posting by registered mail within time 

required, suffkient  360 
Pucket, Benjamin 
pension increased  1428 

Pueblo Indians, N. 
appropriation for special attorney.   528 

Puget Sound-Lake Washington Waterway, 
appropriation for improvement of; duible 

lock, etc    446 
right of way across, to Northern Pacific 

Railway Co  75 
Puget Sound Naval Station, Wash., 

appropriation for public works  341, WM 
cost of ship-fitters' shop, etc., limited. 900 

for torpedo station   341 
for naval magazme  342,901 
for purchase of land for rifle range  345 
for marine barracks, public works. 901 

right of way granted across Marine Corps 
reservation  343 
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PVget Sound Wash., a.r
appropriation for improvement of, and

tributary waters ............... 221,820
for improvement of waterway to Lakes

Unfion and Washington from.......... 820
additional aids to navigation authorized in,

and adjacentwaters .............. 1018
Pug, Cathar (Wow().

pension incresed ....................... 1275
Pug, Jams L.,

pension increased ................ ...-. 1228
PuPh, Lewis,

pension increed ................ .. 1437
PugilBic (aee Prize Fights).

PurlAti, Temn.,
ppropriton for public building.......... 423

PA- Vat ...,
construction of public building authorized

at ......................... 873
PuU.n FrAG P.,

penion increased ............ ......... 1305
Pullman, Waa.,

loan of tents, etc., authorized to Grand
Army of the Republic encampment
t............-----.. .....------ 63

Pulp of Wood,
free of duty when imported from Canada;

condition precedent..................... 11
PTlfer, Woodbuy,

approprition for, as compiler of Navy
Yearboo ad Senate report on

river and harbor bll ................ 361
PunPtauey, Pa.,

pprorion for public building........ 423
Pwd. l.U ias, D.

penionincr ...... . .......... .. 1130
Pwoasinq Aent, Post Offtc Department

pproprtion forclers, etc.......... . 401,779
Pu,,rc ,n, O ier, D. C.,

sppropraton for; dutis, bond, etc..... 140, 99
for deputy, clerk, tc., iu o6.ci of.... 140, 9

Pure LaU,
ppropriation for eoring, in District of

Columbia ........................ 166,962
for expeses Bof eforcing.. ............. ,844

fale branding of packges................. 732
if weight, meue, or number of con-

tents not mked.............. 732
ronabrb vanations pitted.... 732

in effect after pass a................. 732
no enlty enfoed prior t 18 mont. 732

"mibruaded," deni of toem ........ 416
drugs, if imtiton or offered under an-

other na .. .... ....... 417
if other cotents subetituted............. 417
failing to tate narcotic, etc, used...... 417
statig fals curative or therapeutic

e(fect............................. 417
PwIon, John R.,

pension incras ..................... 1136
Pm,

duty on Canadi leather ................
reciprocal duty in Canad on, leath.er.... 8

Pus, Cr0
pension i'ncase d .................. 131

PuboL C
peoni r ....................... U

Pbm, orgeS.,
pe onincreaed ................... 1070

Pa., I.Ry ...(),. ...
penin... c-...................... . 61

ArPt .. k

Fuyaup~gnq~ in.
Pyaluup agenct wa., r.-

appropriation or support, etc., of Indians
at . ..........-.- ...--..- 538

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
of nd at ............... 621,624,936

Pyle, Wade H.,
penion increased ...................... 1235

Pyites, Burnt,
duty on Canadian, dro or reiduum...... 6

Q.
Q Stro Bridgc, D. C.,

appropriation for construction ......... 151,948
contracts authorised for completion... 948

Quintoe, Charles L.,
penion...................... ............ 1443

Quapaw India A 9, ONh.,
actions etc afectig lands of, excepted

from district court jurisdiction...... 46
right of sppeal ......................... 46

Quapew Indiahn, Oha.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 530

Quawunt Distris far Pl Disaus and

and to.............. .... 318
appropriation for enforcing............. 853

Quaantine Disris, Li Stoc,
regulations extended to all rilroads form-

ingj .p of shipment of cattle from.. 831
Quaranm e = ,R

appopriation for maintenance, pay, etc... 43
deficincy appropriation for ....... 8..... 618

Quarantine Statios,
appropition forrepai preservation, etc. 426

r echni equipment for buildin 426
for Honolulu, Hawaii................. 435

defic a tion or P rtlnd, Me. 597
additina frci tored at Port-

QuWamntn Statiowjb Nt Cottl, te.,
pp*roiati tor maintaining.......... 273,831
SfcrbIufldinw, etc.............--...- 273,832

:In=4ed=matf of devdopsamBt, etc., of,
authorized.... ................. 681

Qurmmmrtt Corpsn Arn (so Wm Qwt e,-
metrs Department, Army),

appropriation for pay of quarterm ter ser-
geants; longevity............... 707

for p of enlisted men; longevity...... 707
or py ofofien; longevity . ......... 70

for pa y da; longevity ...... 708...... 708
no froter appointment..-. ..... 70.8

for orm by exchange, disbursme nts
abroad nd in Alaa .... ..... . 709

for bsistence of the Army............ 711
for regul arppli 7...... .. ....---... 712

f and lit to quter, etc ......... 712
poat bakeries, ice machine, laun-

dries, etc. ...... 7...-.--- ------- 71
schools, forage, etc ..... ..-- 12
sttionery, priting; prinncotrt. 712
use of ie marhi, etc., for outd

rt ........ ;........... .. 71n
for equippig oce' pot schools...... 71
for exici peden l pm .... ........... 71

extra-duty py, etc.............. 713
furniture, etc ........................ 713
civilian employees, etc ............. 713
cae of hos ................... 714

for punchb- of b ........-........ 714

*stionni erm Tel xn.et. ........ ... 14,- - - WM --- -- -- -- r -
*"- -- * - jr- W -- - -------------

---

&_ ^W . . ..........................
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Puget Sound, Wash., Pao. 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

tributary waters  221,820 
for improvement of waterway to Lakes 

Union and Washington from  820 
additional aids to navigation authorized in, 

and adjacent waters   1018 
Pugh, Catharine (widvio), 
pension increased  1275 

Pugh, James L., 
pension increased  1228 

Pugh, Lewis, 
pension increased  1437 

:lc Encomia* (see Prize Fights). Tenn., p:rags,propriation for public building  • Va. 423 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Pullen, Prank P., 
pension increased  1305 

Pullman, Wash., 
loan of tents, etc., authorized to Grand 

Army of the Republic encampment 
at  633 

Ptdp of Wood, 
free of duty when imported from Canada; 

condition precedent  11 , Pulsifer, Wooawy, 
appropriation ' as compiler of Navy 

Yearbook and Senate report on 
river and harbor bill  361 

Punxsutawney, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  423 

Purrell,-Will iam ,D. 
pension increased  1130 

Purchasing Agent, Pod Office Department. 

Pi=en7caticeir°,rbc1. C" etc ,  401,779 

sPice rogion for; duties, bond etc  Ho, gso 
uty, claim, Mc., in pace of  140, 232 

Pure ? Lass, 
appropriation for enforcing, in District of 

Columbia  186,862 
for expenses of enforcing  289,844 

false branding of packager  732 
if weight, immure, or number of con-

tents not marked  732 
reasonable variations permitted  732 

in effect after passage  732 
„ =rid Vorcetwarktor W 18 months  732 

of   416 
drugs, if in term. — ntation ..or oilseed under an-

other name  417 
If other contents substituted  417 
failing to state narcotic, etc., used  417 
stating false curative or therapeutic 

effects  417 
Pirrission, John R. 
pension increased  1135 

Parsee, 
duty on Canadian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Push, Conrad, 
pension incased..  131$ 

Putomi, Lynam C., 
pension menses.  1256 

Peeress Grearge S., 
peseta incressed  1070 

Peden", IFilliesi, 
pension Increased   1391 

PubieN, Men/ A 0041,00, 
penmen inmost   1090 

Puke, Loa& 
peouon miaowed   IOW 

Puyallup Agency, Wash., Paw 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  538 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of In&ses at  621, 624, 936 
Pyle, Wade H., 
pension increased  1235 

Pyrites, Burnt, 
duty on Canadian, dram or residuum  6 

Q. 
Q Street Bridge, D. C., 

appropriation for construction  151,948 
contracts authorised for completion... 948 

Quaintfaux, Charles L., 
pennon  1443 

Quapato Indian Agency, Okla. 
actions, etc., affecting lands of, excepted 

from district court jurisdiction  46 
right of appeals  48 

Quapaio Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  530 

Quarantine Districts for Plant Diseases and 
Insect Pats, 

regulations governing shipments, etc., from 
and to  318 

appropriation for enforcing  853 
Quarantine Districts, Live Stock 

regulations extended to all ;arm& form-
ing part of shipment of cattle from  831 

Quarantine Savia, 
appropriation for maintenance, pay, etc  435 
oracle:icy appropriation for  618 

Quarantine Stations, 
appropriation for repays, preservation, etc. 426 

for mechanical equipment for buildings  428 
for Honolulu, Breen  435 

de  spproirnation for Portland, lie. 597 
Mdit1ona1!Militias authorised at Port-

land, Ile  512 
Quarantine Stations for Neat Cattle, etc., 

appropriation for maintaining  273,831 
-for buildings, etc  273,832 

Quarry Industries, 
1nvestnicd development, etc., of, 

authorized  681 
Quartermasta Cor,Arintt (ssi afro Quarter-

master's prirt, Army), 
appropriation for pay. of quartermaster ser-

geants; longevity  707 
for pay of enlisted men; longevity  707 
for pay of officers; longevity,   708 
foe pay of pay clerks; longevity.  7013 
no further appointments  708 

for lose by exchange, disbursements 
abroad and in Alaska  703 

for subsietence of the Army  711 
for regular sti.es  712 
fuJ and I,t to quarters, etc  712 
poet bakeries, ice machines, laun-

dries, etc •  712 
schools, fonts", etc  712 
otationnrY, printing; printinforcontracts  712 
use of ice machines, etc., outride 
work  713 

for equipping officers' poet schools  713 
for incital expenses  713 

extra-duty pay, etc  713 
furniture, etc  713 
civilian employees, etc  713 
care of horses  714 

for purchase of horses  714 
lunit; contracts required  714 
'Unclad required; eXception  714 
restriction on polo ponies  714 
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Quarturmater Corps, Army-Continued.
appropriation for barracks and quarters...

limit of civilian employees.........
remount depot, Front Royal, Va.....

for military post exchanges ..........
Fort Houston, Tex., and chapel build-

ing ..........................
for transportation.......................

due land grant roads not bond aided..
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc...
vessels, transport service, etc .........

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage

sidewalk, Fort Banks, Mass........
roadway, Fort Canby, Wash .........

for water and sewer systems at posts....
for roads, bridges, and trails Alaska....

Signal Corps telegraph building, etc..
for shelter in the Philippines...........

limit for officers' quarter...........
for clothing, and camp and garrison

equipage.......................
for post hospitals, construction, etc.....
for quarters for hospital stewards .....
for shooting galleries and ranges........
for Army War College, fuel, etc.........
for rent of buildings in District of

Columbia .................
for settlement of damage claims, target

practice, etc.................
for rent of buildings in District of Colum-

bia............................
for clerks, etc., office of Chief, War De-

partment. ......................
expenditures for relief of flood sufferers

in January and February, 1913, from
unexpended balances, allowed.....

regimental, etc., staff officers to perform
duty if no officer of Corps present..

temporary detail of any officers as quarter-
masters authoribed in absence of
staff officers . ................

office establishments of Quartermaster Gen-
eral, Commissary General, and Pay-
master General to constitute one bu-
reau.. .............--...

Quarteraster's, Subsistence, and Pay De-
partments consolidated into......

details for duty in ......... ..... .....
rank and grade of officers under permanent

commisions ......................
rank of permanen officers on promotion...
vacancies above colonel to be filled by

selection.....- ........ .....----
below colonel by promotion .........
provisions for filling after January ,1917.

advances in grade of certain officers;
limit of majors.. .............

noncommissioned officers to be quarter-
master sergeants and pay clerks...

details officers and number of ocers a grades in,
established ....................

reduction of line officers from..........
duties of regimental, etc., quartermasters

and commissaries ...............
quartermaster and commissary sergeants.
restricted to respective regiments, etc..

designations for quartermaster, subsistence,
or pay duties .... - ...........- --

Chief of Quartermaster Corps, appoint-
ment, etc...................-----

first incumbent to have rank of major
general........... ..--- ...----.....

subsequent, as brigadier general......_..
reduction of number of brigadier generals.

Pas.
714
714
nH
715

715
715
715
716
716

716
716
716
716
716
717
717
717

717
717
717
717
717

718

718

718

764

919

706

706

591

591
591

591
592

592
592
592

592

592

592
592

592
592
593

593

593

593
593
693

Quarteaster Cbrp, noAy-Continued.
subject to supervision of Chief of Stff....
majr general to be appointed immediately

to carry provisons into effect within
sxty days ..................

enlisted men authorized to replace civil
employees, etc.; exceptions........

details from the line on extra duty ....
number; not to be counted as pmt of

strength of Army................
grades and numbers..................
age limit for enlistment of present em-

ployees. ......................
continuance of present employees etc..

Quartraster Geeral's Offic, War Depart-
meit (ee alo Quartermaster Corp
Army),

appropriation for clerks, etc.............
for architect, engineers, etc .............

Quwtrmar's Departmn, Amy (se alo
Quartermaster Corps, Army),

appropriation for pay of quartermaster sr-
geants; longevity..................

for pay of officers; longevity........
for regular supplies....................

fuel and ligt to qurters etc.........
post bakeries, ice machines, laundries,

etc...... .....................
schools, forage, etc ..................
stationery, printing; printing con-

tracts ............................
use of ice machines etc., for outside

work.......................
for equipping officers' post schools .....
for incidental expenses...........

extra-duty pay, etc..............
furniture, etc .................
civilian employees, etc..............
care of horses. .....................

for purchae of hoses .............
limit; contract required.........
standard required; exception........
disallowances in accounts for purchase,

etc., removed ....................
for barracks and quarter...............

limit of civilian employees.........
ale of Fort Clark, Tex..............

improvements at abandoned pos for-
bidden.. . .........

instruction building, Fort Leaven-
worth, ans. .... .......

for post exchange ....................
for transportation .....................

due land-grant roads not bond aided..
draft animal, wagons, drayage, etc...
vessels, transport service, etc.......

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage
at posts ... ...............

target range, Vancouver Barracks,
W ash. . ......... ..Sf ........

roadways, Arlington, Va., and Van-
couver Barracks, Wah............

filling ground, Military Academy, and
Fort Taylor, Fla..............

for water and sewer systems at posts....
for roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska....
for shelter in the Philippines ..........

limit for officers' quarters.... ...
for clothing and camp and garriseon

equipage ...................
for post hospitals, construction, etc.....
for quarters for hospital stewards.......
for shooting galleries and ranges........
for Army War College, fuel, etc.........
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574
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579

579
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Quartermaster Corps, Army—Continued. 
appropriation for barracks and quarters  

limit of civilian employees  
remount depot, Front Royal, Va  

for military post exchanges  
Fort Houston, Tex., and chapel build-
ing  

for transportation  
due land grant roads not bond aided  
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc  
vessels, transport service, etc  

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage 
at posts  

sidewalk, Fort Banks, Mass   
roadway, Fort Canby, Wash  

for water and sewer systems at posts  
for roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska  

Signal Corps tele,rr, raph building, etc  
for shelter in the Philippinee  

limit for officers' quarters  
for clothing, and camp and garrison 

equipage  
for post hospitals, construction, etc  
for quarters for hospital stewards   
for shooting galleries and ranges   
for Army War College, fuel etc  
for rent of buildings in District of 

Columbia  
for settlement of damage claims, target 

practice, etc  
for rent of buildings in District of Colum-

bia  
for clerks, etc., office of Chief, War De-

.  
expenditures entfor relief of flood sufferers 

in January and February, 1913, from 
unexpended balances, allowed  

regimental, etc., staff officers to perform 
duty if no officer of Corps present  

temporary detail of any officers as quarter-
masters authorized in absence of 
staff officers  

office establish menta of Quartermaster Gen-
eral, Commissary General, and Pay-
master General to constitute one bu-
resis  

Quartermaster's, Subsistence, and Pay De-
partments consolidated into  

details for duty in  
rank and grade of officers under permanent 

commissions  
rank of permanent officers on promotion  
vacancies above colonel to be filled by 

selection  
below colonel by promotion  
provisions for filling after January 1,1917. 
advances in grade of certain officers; 

limit of majors  
noncommissioned officers to be quarter-

master sergeants and pay clerks  
details of officers and number of grades in, 

established  
reduction of line officers from  

duties of regimental, etc., quartermasters 
and commissaries  

quartermaster and commissary sergeants  
restricted to respective regiments, etc  

designations for quartermaster, subsistence, 
or pay duties  

Chief of Quartermaster Corps, appoint-
ment, etc  

first incumbent to have rank of major 
general  

subsequent, as brigadier general  
reduction of number of brigadier generals  

Pee.. 
714 
714 
715 
715 

715 
715 
715 
716 
716 

716 
716 
716 
716 
716 
717 
717 
717 

717 
717 
717 
717 
717 

718 

718 

718 

764 

919 

706 

706 

591 

591 
591 

591 
592 

592 
592 
592 

592 

592 

592 
592 

592 
592 
593 

593 

593 

593 
593 
593 

Quartermaster Corps, Army--Continued. Pus. 
subject to supwrsmon of Chief of StafL... 593 
major gene's' to be appointed immediately 693 

to carry provisions into effect within 
sixty days  693 

enlisted men authorised to replace civil 
employees, etc.; exceptions  593 

details from the line on extra duty..." 593 
number; not to be counted as part of 

strength of Army   593 
grades and numbers   598 
age limit for enlistment of present em-

ployees  MO 
continuance of present employees, etc  594 

Quartermaster General's Office, War Depart-
ment (me also Quartermaster Corps, 
Army), 

appropriation for clerks, etc  387 
for architect, engineers, etc  387 

Quartermaster's Department, Army (see also 
Quartermaster Corps, Army), 

appropriation for pay of quartermaster ser-
geants; longevity  572 

for pay of officers; longevity  574 
for regular !applies  679 

fuel and light to quarters, etc  579 
poet bakeries, ice machines, laundries, 

etc  579 
schools, forage, etc  579 
stationery, printing; printing con-

track.   579 
use of ice machines, etc., for outside 
work  580 

for !quipping officers' post schools  580 
for incidental expenses  590 

extra-duty pay, etc  580 
furniture, etc  580 
civilian employees, etc  590 
care of horses.  580 

forpurchase of horses   581 
limit; contracts required   681 
standard required; exception  581 
disillowances in accounts for purchase, 

etc., removed  681 
for barracks and quarters   681 

limit of civilian employees  681 
sale of Fort Clark, Tex.   582 
improvements at abandoned poets for-
bidden  582 

instruction building, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kane  582 

for poet exchanges.  682 
for transportation   682 
due land-grant roads not bond aided  582 
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc  583 
vessels, transport service etc  523 

for roads, walks, wharves, drainage 
at poets  583 

tairatah range, Vancouver Barracks, 
  583 

roadways, Arlington, Va., and Van-
couver Barracks, Wash   523 

filling ground, Military Academy, and 
Fort Taylor, Fla  584 

for water and sewer systems at posts__ 584 
for roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska  584 
for shelter in the Philippines.  584 

limit for officers' quarters  584 
for clothing and camp and garrison 

equipage   584 
for poet hospitals, construction, etc  585 
for quarters for hospital stewards  585 
for .hooting galleries and ranges  585 
for Army War College, fuel, etc  585 
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Quartwm aster's Department, A. Pam
appopriation forrent of buildingin Di

trict of Columbia................. 5
ir equipping Army transports with if-

boat, etc ....................... 133
for national cemetaie ................ 439
fr headstones fr oldir' raves ...... -439
for brining home remai of oic ad

oldi din a d.............. 440
for bringing omne remains of civilians

and moldie dying on tranpora etc. 441
Sr removing remains from abandomed

ps, etc ............ ........... 441
rembursmnt or bil expens.... 441

for Confederate burial pat care, etc... 441
for pplies to relieve flood uffere in

Mimeippi and Ohio Valleys....... 633
deficiency appropriation for national cem-

eterie......................... e01,619
for regulr upplies............ 619,623,935

or incidentalexpene s ............. 619,935
far he .............................. 619
for barracks and quarter ............ 619, 35
forpost exchanges. ................ 619
fr taportation ........... 619,M,93,9S
for water and sewer system at posts.. 619,623
for camp and garriaon equipag ..... 611,619
for headtones for soldiers' gves 619, 23, 935

ofice establiment merged mito Qurter-
ter Corp..................... 591

conolidated with Quartermnster Corp;
detail, et...................... 591

post quartermster ergeants to be here-
after quartermaster ergeant....... 502

sperintendentb of national cemeteries,
pay, etc ...................... 240

Arlington Va......... .............. ... 240

appropration zforimprvaementofharbor. 205806
Q opri o Qu In , Wi.,

appropriation for support, etc., of......... 538
Quick, Jamos,

pension increaed....................... 122
Qudieilve Fl or Botla,

free admision of, reimported.............. 12
prof of identity required.....,....... 12

QCUily, Ewoard T.,
deficiency ppropriation for sry........ 611

Quillen, wiAV,
pension incresd........................ 1415

Q inb, Joel P.,
penon increased...................... 110

Quiua,h Cecilia (widow),
sioniaar edd.................. ....

Quiam, (a).pn t.................................. 1

Quis , B w . (sd) ),pe n in ........mn.............
Queim, Noy Z.,

payment to, for death of husband........ 1381

R.

".a L. 4Agai," Stamr,
name of "Wilm A. Iwuood" changed

to.i..... .......................

p ,fiMonri ,ased ........................ 140
hBeee Of. N. :.,

pmSeliminry ezeXautiodm (f, to be mule,
4Achiding ii c dCtion of dike, ct.. 3

Rae, aut L. ra-.
penma inceare ................ .... 1209
d di, Chaorbin.

pension incrae ................... 1147
Rdo Commiatio,

appropriation for enforcing, on ocean
steamers.................. 409,786

deficiency appropriatio for expenses, en-
forcin on ocean steamers.......... 614

geneal regultions for, in United tates .. 02
licemns required for, used betwesn the

8tates or with foreign nations....... 302
not applicable if wholly within a t81ate;

conditions ....... -... 302
Government stations not included...... 302
enalty for violation................... 30
ssued only to citizens of United Stat or

Porto Rico ........................ 30
copoations under laws of ........... 303

details tobespecified in ............... 303
sbject to reguatio....... ........ 0..
to provide for upeinion, etc., in time of

war, etc...................... 30S
appmats to be in charge of licensed ope-

ator .......................... SOW
suspension of operator for violating regula-

tions............................. .. 0S
punishment for employing unlicened

operator, etc................... 303
temporary permits authorized for veels.. 303
licensed stations subject to regulations;

enforcement ................... 304
discretiona waiver permitted ......... 304
temp orrylicense to experiments, etc.. 04
Government station affected..........

regulations; designation of wave lengths to
be nsed ...................... 30

distress calls on shipboard.............. 'I
priority, etc., to distress signal...... ... 06
ship near Government stations......... 80
exchansege between shore and shipboard

stations; attention required......... S05
division of time between Government

and commercial stations .......... 06
minimum power to be used; exception. .30
restriction on noncommercial station... 306

if near Government stations.......... 306
communications from shipbsard........ 07
new installations prohibited near spe-

fied Government statins; commer-
cial ue of ttions.................. S07

use of naval stations if no commercial
station within 100 miles; rate, etc.. 307

screcy of mesge reqired; pe
for divulging.......... ........... 90

penalty for voions by owner of app-
ntus- ........................... S08

by operator .................... O 3
willfinterfeencebyopeatora bidden.. 308

punihmnt for ................. 308
"radio cammniatio"; term constred.. 308
uttring, etc., false mdilpr ns forbidden.. 306
punishment for utterig, etc., fral dis-

tress cal........... ............... 308
other signals. ..................... S 308

application of regulations to foreign ships
in American waters...........--- .- 30m

trial of offenes ................ ....... .O
not applicable to the Philippines......... 80
in effect in four months.................. 3
ocean and Great Lakes stamers leaving

American ports to have appaat for 19
auxlary power .pplyrui0d...... 200

ilted opse-at reg I d; e0 a du at
SW M ti . ................ .. "

- ...- I --
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Quartermaster's Deparbnent, Anity—Cont'd. Para. 
appropreition torrent of buildings in lYn-

trict of Columbia   585 
far equipping Army transports with life-

boats, etc   133 
for national cemeteries  439 
for headstones for soldiers' graves  - 439 
for bringing home remains of officers and 

soldiers dying abroad  440 
for bringing home remains of civilians 

and soldiers dying on transports, etc  441 
ix removing remains from abandoned 

posts, etc  441 
reimbursement for burial expenses.— 441 

for Confederate burial plats, care, etc  441 
for supplies to relieve flood sufferers in 

' iiippi and Ohio Valleys  633 
deficiency appropriation for national cem-

eteries.    601,619 
for regular supplies , 619, 623,935 
for incidental expenses.  619,935 
for horses  619 
for barracks and quarters  619,935 
for post exchanges.  619 
for transportation   619, 623, 935, 938 
for water and sewer systeale at poets.. 619,623 
for camp and garrison equipage.  611,619 
for headstones for soldiers' graves_ 619, 623,935 

office establishment merged mto Quarter-
master Caw   591 

consolidated with Quartermaster Corps; 
details, etc  591 

post quartermaster sergeants to be here-
after quartermaster sergeants  592 

superintendents of national cemeteries, 
pay, etc  240 

Arlington, Va  240 
Queenstown, Yd., 

appropriation for iment of harbor.. 205,806 
Qns-nai-elt and Qui1.-1 , Indiana, Wash., 

appropriation for support, etc., of  WS 
Quick, James, 
pension increased.   1220 

Quiet:Alva Plash or Bottles, 
free admission of, reimported  12 

Cra of idtity required  12 
iX:flkheardenT., 
deficiency appropriation for salary .. 611 

Quillen, Lewis, 
pension increased  1415 

Quimby, Joel P., 
pension increased  U08 

Quinlan, Cecilia (widow), 
pension increased  1115. 

Quinlivan,i= 
pension  .. 1337 

Quinn, John (son), 
pension   1336 

Quinn, Helens M. widow), 
pension in   1227 

Quinn, Nary B., 
payment to, for death of husband   1281 

B. 

Agme.," Stemmer, 
mme of "Wilaui A. Hawgood" changed 

to  rs 
Robson, Pim& if., 
pension increased  1408 

Beams Oak, N. J.. 
appropriation far improvement of  204, 305 
redirainary examination of, to be made, 

Locluding construction of dike, Mc- . 822 

Barkley., General L. Page. 

pennon increased  1209 
Raddif, Marla G. 
pension inoreased  1147 

Radio Communication, 
appropriation for enforcing, on ocean 

steamers  409, 786 
deficiency. appropriation for expenses, en-

forcing on steamers  614 
for, in United States  302 

rc:nrsesal required for, used between the 
States or with foreign nations  302 

not applicable if wholly within a State; 
conditions  302 

Government stations not included  302 
penalty for violations  303 
lamed only to citizens of United States or 

Porto Rico  303 
corporations under laws of   303 

details to be specified in  303 
subject to regulations  SOS 
to provide for suspension, etc., in time of 

. war, etc  • 303 
apparatus to be in charge of licensed oper-

ator  303 
suspension of operator for violating regula-

tions   903 
puniahment for employing unlicensed 

operator, etc  303 
temporary permits authorized for vessels  303 
licensed stations subject to regulations; . 

enforcement  304 
discretionary waiver permitted  304 
temporary license for experiments, etc  304 
Government stations affected  304 

regulations; designation of wave lengths to 
be used  904 

distress calls on shipboard  106 
priority, etc., to distress signals  305 
ships near Government stations.  306 
exchange between shore and shipboard • 

stations; attention required  306 
division of time between Government 

and commercial stations  306 
minimum power to be used; exception  306 
restriction on noncommercial stations  306 

if near Government stations  306 
communications from shipboard  307 
new installations prohibited near speci-

fied Government stations; commer-
cial use of stations  307 

use of naval stations if no commercial 
station within 100 miles; ratan, etc  307 

eserecy of massages required; penalty 
for divulging  907 

penalty for violations by owner of appa-
ratus  3013 

by operator  308 
willful interference by operator forbidden  308 
punishment for  308 

"radio communication"; term construed.. 303 
uttering, etc., false radiograms forbidden.. 308 
punishment for uttering, etc., isles dis-

tress calls.  308 
other signabi   308 

application of regulations to foreign ships 
in American waters.  908 

trial of offenses  908 
not applicable to the Philippines  300 
in effect in four months  3011 
ocean and Greet Lakes steamers leaving 

American ports to have s.nnsratus for 190 
auxiliary power supply reqad  SOO 

ddlled=re ; one on duty at 
  200 
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Radio Communication-Continued. Pa.
master to have control of equipment, etc.. 200

penalty for failure to enforceprovisions.. 200
not required on steamers plyig between

ports not 200 miles apart............ 200
in effect on Great Lakes, April 1, 1913.... 200

on cargo steamers July 1, 1913 .......... 200
substitute allowed in leu of second oper-

ator on cargo steamers ............. 200
installations authorized for operation, etc.,

of Panama Canal.................. 563
location; tranamision of commercial

messages, etc.; tolls .............. 563
preference to official work.............. 63
agreements with private companies, etc. 564

international convention concerning..... 1565
Radio Laboratory, Navy,

appropriation for ....................... 337,898
limit for expenditures ............... 338

for instruments, etc. .............. 337, 898
Radio Telegraph (see Wireless Telegraph).
Radio Telegraph Shore Stations, Navy,

appropriation for; purchase of sites, etc.. 338, 898
for sites, installations of high power, in

Canal Zone, California, Hawaii,
Samoa, Guam, and the Philippines.. 338

Radiotelegraphic Conference, Internaional,
appropriation for expenses of delegates to,

etc.... .... - .........--- - --- 102
for expenses of service of Telegraphic

Union.......... ..-...........-- 695
deficiency appropriation for pro rata share

of expenses.......- ............ 913
Ragland Water Power Company,

contract for completing dam at Lock No. 4,
on Coosa River, Ala., extended..... 209

Rahn, John,
pension increased.......... .....---- . 1221

Rahway River, N. J.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 224

Raiford, Fannie J. (widow),
pension increased........................ .... 1446

Rail, Benjamin,
pension increased ........ . ............ 1296

Railroad Accounts, Auditor of,
office, etc., repealed..................... 03

Railroad Cars,
punishment for breaking seals of, contain-

ing interstate or foreign shipments.. 670
Railroad Land Grant,

relinquishment requested of, occupied by
Indias ...................... 1007

to receive lands of equal area and value
in exchange.. ................. 1008

Railroad Land Grants, Oregon,
provisions relating to suits for forfeiture of

certain..................... 320
compromise of certain lands purchased

from Oregon and California Railroad
Company; .....- .....- ...... 7- 3

Railroad Routs, Potal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation by. 546,797
deficiency appropriation for mail tranFr

portation by........----- 623, 928,937
increased allowance on account of parcel

post matter; limit, etc............. - 797
Railroad Stationsm, D. C.

no license allowed for sale of liquors in
waiting rooms................. ..... 997

Railroad Ties,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

Railroads (ea o Interstate Comnmce Beg
unl

appropriation fr eablishing, etc., n..
form sBstem of accounts by 437
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RaIroads-Continued. Pr.
appropriation for enforcing se of safety

appliances by, etc ............... 437
forcompellinguse of safe locomotive boil-

ery................................... 437
having arrangements with water carrier for

foreign through business, to extend
similar arrangements to other lines.. 568

investigation, etc. t of water terminal and
transfer facilities and connections
with.............. ................ 232

scope of report....................... 232
owning competing water common carrier

aterJuly 1,1914, by, unlawful...... 566
determination of competition, etc...... 567

to establish connection with docks of water
carrier terms and conditions...... 568

valuation of physicl property of, by Inter-
state Commerce Commison,ordered 701

Railroad, D. C.,
other than street, to pay cost of lighting

streets, etc., through which tracks
pass.............. . ...... 953

Railway Adjustments Division, Post Office De-

appropriation for superintendent, assit-
ant, etc....... ................... 402, 779

Railway Congress, Internationl,
appropriation for annual quota......... 101,693
deficiency appropriation for quota........ 56

Railway Enployes,
appropriation for arbitrating differences of. 437
deficiency apropriation for arbitrating dif-

ferences .......... ........... 915
Railway Mail Sevice

appropriation for General Superintendent,
assistant, clerks, etc., m Post Office
Department.................... 402,779

for division superintendents, assistants,
clerks, etc ................. 548, 797

grades provided for ................ 548
reclassification of alaries to be made.. 548
allowances to clerks on duty over ten

hours ................. ............ 548
leave with substitute allowed ........ 798

for travel allowances.................. 548,798
for emergency service.... ....... 548, 79
for substitutes for clerks on vacation.. 548, 79
for acting clerks in place of injured.... 549,798

disability allowance ............ ... 549, 798
payments in cae of death.......... 549, 798

for traveling expense, superintendents,
etc. ............................. 549,798

for miscellaneous expense............. 549,79
for per diem, etc., asistant superintend-

ents.. ..... ............ ... 549,798
deficiency appropriation for salaries.....623, 625
reorganization of .................. 555
appointment of railway postal clerks au-

thorized; service ................ 555
grades and alaries ................... 555

classification of offices.................. 556
assignments and salaries............... 556

promotions in grades; qualifications...... 556
transfer of assignments ................ 556
promotions, clerks in charge of crews; sub-

seq-t.............. ....------- 556
higher "-clerks after two years' serv-

ice .....................-. . 556
restorations of reduced clerks .......... 556

promotions to grades limited............. 556
rsdence of rilway postal clk; excep-

no mlsaie to be reduced by reclb&c-
tin . ............ 57,s ............... , , ,,...- -- ,----------
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Radio Communication—Continued. Pate. 
master to have control of equipment, etc 200 

penalty for failure to enforce provisions 200 
not required on steamers plying between 

ports not 200 miles apart  200 
in effect on Great Lakes, April 1, 1913  200 
on cargo steamers July 1, 1913  200 

substitute allowed in hen of second oper-
ator on cargo steamers  200 

installations authorized for operation, etc , 
of Panama Canal  563 

location; tranamiasion of commercial 
messages, etc.: tolls  563 

preference to official work  563 
agreements with private companies, etc  564 

international convention concerning  1565 
Radio Laboratory, Navy, 
appropriation for  337,898 

limit for expenditures  338 
for instruments, etc  337, 898 

Radio Telegraph (see Wireless Telegraph). 
Radio Telegraph Shore Stations, Navy, 
appropriation for; purchase of sites, etc  338,898 

for sites, installations of high power, in 
Canal Zone, California, Hawaii, 
Samoa, Guam, and the Philippines.. 338 

Radiotelegraphic Conference, International, 
appropriation for expenses of delegates to, 

etc  102 
for expenses of service of Telegraphic 

Union  695 
deficiency appropriation for pro rata share 

of expenses  913 
Ragland Water Power Company, 

contract for completing dam at Lock No. 4, 
on Coosa River, Ala., extended  209 

Rahn, John, 
pension increased   1221 

Rahway River, N. J., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  =4 

Raiford, _Fannie J. (widow), 
pension increased  1446 

Rail, Benjamin, 
pension increased  1296 

Railroad Accounts, Auditor of, 
office, etc., repealed  503 

Railroad Cars, 
punishment for breaking seals of, contain-

ing interstate or foreign shipments  670 
Railroad Land Grants, 
relinquishment requested of, occupied by 

lndiaps  
to receive lands of equal area and value 

in exchange  
Railroad Land Grants, Oregon, 

provisions relating to suits for forfeiture of 
certain  320 

compromiee of certain lands purchased 
from Oregon and California Railroad 
Company  

Railroad Routes, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation by. 546,797 
deficiency appropriation for mail trans-

portation by  623, 9213, 937 
Increased allowance on account of parcel 

poet matter; limit, etc  797 
Railroad Stations, D. C., 
no license allowed for sale of liquors in 

waiting rooms  997 
Railroad Ties, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Railroads (see also Interstate Commerce Reg-
. 

appropriation for establishing, etc., uni-
fom ayatem of accounts by  437 

1007 

1008 

321 

Railroads—Continued. Pam. 
appropriation for enforcing use of safety 

appliances by, etc  437 
for compelling use of safe locomotive boil-

ers by  437 
having arrangements with water carrier for 

foreign through businem, to extend 
similar arrangements to other lines  568 

investigation, etc. of water terminal and 
transfer facilities and connections 
with  232 

scope of report  232 
owning competing water common carrier 

after July 1, 1914, by, unlawful  586 
determination of competition, etc  567 

to establish connection with docks of water 
carrier- terms and conditions  568 

valuation of lyrical property of, by Inter-
state Commerce Commiation,ordered 701 

Railroads, D. C., 
other than street, to pay cost of lighting 

drat** etc., through which tracks 
pass  953 

Railway Adjustments Division, Post Office De-
partrent, 

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ant etc  402, 779 

Railway Congress, International, 
appropriation for annual quota  101,693 
deficiency appropriation for quota  595 

Railway Employees, 
appropriation for arbitrating differences of. 437 
deficiency appropriation for arbitrating dif-

ferences of  915 
Railway Mail Servire, 

appropriation for General Superintendent, 
assistant, clerks, etc., in Poet Office 
Department  402,779 

for cilia/rim superintendents, assistants, 
clerks, etc  548,797 

grades provided for  548 
reclassification of stalaries to be made  548 
allowances to clerks on duty over ten 
hours  548 

leave with substitute allowed  798 
for travel allowances  548,798 
for emergency service  548,798 
for substitutes for clerks on vacation  548, 798 
for acting clerks in place of injured  549, 798 

disability allowance  549,798 
payments in case of death  549, 798 

for traveling expenses, superintendents, 
etc  549,798 

for miscellaneous expenses  549,798 
for per diem, etc., assistant superintend. 

ents  549,798 
deficiency appropriation for salaries 623,625 
reorganization of  555 
appointment of railway postal clerks au-

' thorized; service  555 
grades and salaries  555 

classification of offices  556 
assignments and salaries  556 

promotions in grades; qualifications  556 
transfer of assignments  556 
promotions, clerks in charge of crews; sub-

sequent  556 
higher issnieclerks after two years serv-

ice   556 
restorations of reduced clerks  556 

promotions to grades limited  556 
residence of railway postal desks; excep-

tion  556 
no salaries to be reduced by reclamation-

tion  557 
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railway potal clerk not entitled to leave,

on providing a ubstitute at their ex-
pense, maybe given leave with pay. 798

travel allowance approtiaion for railway
postalcler, educed ............. 38

vacation allowance of 30 days to ailway
potal V eei re, reped......... ... 38

ppropriation f..................... 547,797
itary and sound cs required....... 547, 797

steel contruction required after July 1,
1917; annul ubstiittion .......... 547

new c to beof t eel ................... 548
service July 1,1911, to March 1,1912 ...... 548

Railway Safety Appltnws,
appopriation for enforcing use of ........ 437

Rai F'all, Ca.,
proclamation inluding, in Devil Pobt-

pile Ntional Monument............ 1715
Rainier Nioal Port, Wah.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285 841
proclamaion diminhng ................. 1718

Ralcigh, N. C.,
appropriation for public building.......... 423

rent ......................... 423
RaUi, Benjamin P.

pension mcrese ..................... 1296
Ralton, John,

pension ncre..... ....................... 1406
Ram , ,ey a y Ran

payment to administ.orof............... 10
Hoag, Marga . . (wid),

RapeySaon D ................... 131029Rammay, LJon L.,

pen incred................... 1174

Ramey, Sanmord D.

inn ................... 1404
Raiwk, Lohn A.,

pension in cr ....................... 1194
Rawyr, Jaon B.,

pension increaed.................. . 1174
RPand, Ande .,

pension increased.................... 109

pension incread................... 1132
RandoU, D ea B.,

pension ir ........................ 130
Randae, DJoam .,

penson increBed .................. 1117

pe n........... ......... . 1132

RandoU, Jop KB.,

penion ic Md................... 1173
Ba ,den, Joli W.,

penaionicread.................... 1406
i .;onto h ... 1

B1nd h, WUir .,

penaon incred.................. ..... 127
Randolp , Joh -- -alis Joh B - 1,

Rondulp, Bawm.l,
pena incre ed........................... 1279

Rand , Jo B., Jon ndo
penion increased................... 11708

Randolh, DaariH,
pewasna rczaed..................... 1279

pension increaed........................ 1178

Rirtm, DaoIeh A.
pn a. i cz i .r.e................. ..... 1360

per i-ni-re d..........-.......... 1160

Ll~ fPIYa..........,.11

Range Condition, National Forat, Pae.
appropriation for experiments, etc., in

improving........................ 287,842
Range Finders, FortujatmM,

appropriation for purchse, etc............ 125
RamdU, Daniel .,

deficiency aprition for wido of ..... 929
Rapid Ct S. Da.,

appropation for public ildin......... 423
for Indian school ................. 536

deficienc appropriation for Indian chool. 938
Rapid EFieldlBatri, Ar,,

appropriation for alttio etc., to..... 127, 72
Rap Riaer, ail.,

preliminary e-inaion to be made of
harbor....................... 228

Rappahannoc Rier, Va.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 206,807
arianmBay, N. J.,
appropriation for improvemet of waters

connecting, ith New York Har-
bor.......... .......... .... . 203,804

for improvement of, maintenance ..... 203,804
Raitn RSr, N. J.

appropration for provement of...... 203,804
Ram, Th/o,

penson increased........................ 1443
Rataford, Cateau,

payment to for deh of son................. 1325
R /tlif, Jaco Y.,

pension incraed ..................... 124
Ratlih, arrmon,

pension incresd................... 1321
Ratlis, Joel,

peniou i ncreaed ........................ 23
Raton, N. Ye.,

acquiring site nd ecting public building
a, authoried. ......... 875

condemned cannon ganted to ............. 10

pension in ................... 1280
Riulton, George P.,

pension incre ......................... 108
Raymond, Alaert,

pension increased........ ............. 1060
Raym Iidor, late a Seator,

deficienc aropriation for widow .... 99
Read Chf'.

deficiency appopriaton for credit in ac-
counts, public lads .............. 608, 924

for credit in accounts, land hearing..... 609
Read, Charls W.,

penon inc reed................... 1262
Read, Clr L. A. (widow),

pension increased....................... 1274
Read, Luaida (widow),

penion increaed ................... 111

Rdr, .l S (wido ),
peonincre d....................... 138

Reading, Mas.,
construction of public building oathor-

ised at....................... 871
ReadiMg, Pa.,

limit of cot increed, public building... 868
Real Etate, D. C.,

alien fofeite remitted from prperty of
IsabellaW lki ..................

Real dsta Sins, D. C.,
location a, on idewalb, pabngd ete.,

fbidde........................ 94
limit of nuber nlowed on ny lot, st... 174

moval of violations; fir impasd..... 974
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Railway Mail Service—Continued. Pam 
railway postal clerks not entitled to leave, 

on providing a substitute at their ex-
pense, may be given leave with pay. 798 

travel allowance appropriation for railway 
postal clerks, reduced.   38 

vacation allowance of 30 days to railway 
postal clerks, repealed  38 

Railway Post 0.fics Car Service, 
appropriation for , 547,797 
aanitary and sound care required  547,797 
steel construction required after July 1, 

1917; annual substitution  547 
new cars to be of steel  548 
service July 1, 1911, to March 4 urn  548 

Railway Safety Appliances, Rgnoriation for enforcing use of  437 
Palls, Cal, 

Proclamation including, in Devil Post-
pile National Monument  1715 

Rainier National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285.841 
proclamation diminishing  1718 

Raleigh, N. C., 
appropriation for public building  423 

rent  423 
Rails, Benjamin P. 
pension incre-a sed  1295 

Ralston, John, 
pension increseed.  1405 

Rainadanovitdi, Marcus, alias Radish, 
payment to administrator of  1240 

Rarriagf, Margaret A. (widow), 
pension    1429 

Ramey, Lyman L., 
pension increased  1190 

Ramey ,Sanford D. 
pension increased  1310 

Ramey, John W., 
pension increased , 1174 

Ramsey, William F., 
pension increased  1404 

Ranch, Louis A., 
pension increased  1194 

Rand, Thomas B., 
pension increased  1258 

Randall, Andrew, 
pention increased  1097 

Randall, David H., 
pension increased  1181 

Randall, James W. 
pension increase a   .1132 

Randall, Joseph B., 
pention increased  1300 

Roads, John W., 
pension increased.  1417 Re=s arles, increased  1119 

Randlett, William 8., 
pension Increased..  1405 

Randolph, Henry, 
pension increased   1275 

Randolph, John  B. , alias John Brenda, 
pension increased  1086 

Ragn= Samuel, bcreased  1279 
Rank, Alice J. (widow), 
pension increased  1178 

Rankin, Daniel H., 
penman increased  1305 

Rankin, John P., 
penion increased.  1160 

MEW* Jo_ seph L,It, 
penmen limmemed  1111 

Range Conditions, National Forests, PINSEL 
appropriation for experiments, etc., in 

improving  287,842 
Range Finders, Fortifications, 

appropriation for purchase, etc  125 
Ransdell, Daniel N., 

deficiency appropriation for widow of  
Rapid Mx, 4. Da- 929 
• appropriation for public building  423 

for Indian school  536 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  938 

Rapid FirlFieldBatteriss, Anny, 
appropriation for alteration, etc., to..... 127, 672 

Rapid River Mick., 
- preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  228 
Rappahannock River., Va. 

appropriation for improvement of  266,807 
Raritan Bay, N. 

appropriation for improvement of waters 
connecting, with New York Har-
bor  203,804 

for improvement of, maintenance  203, 804 
Raritan River, N. J., 

appropriation for impro'vement cd  203,804 
Rasner This 
pension inCreased   1443 

Rats:Word, Catherine, 
payment to, for death of son  1325 

.Ratclijr, Jacob M., 
pension increased  1243 

Ratlif,. Harrison, 
• pension increased  1321 

Ratliff,. Joel, 
pension increased  1323 

Raton, N. Ma.' 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

ar., authorized  875 
condemned cannon granted to  1000 

Ranbymier6= 
pension   1280 

Rauleton, George P., 
pension increased  1088 

Raymond; Albert, 
pension increased  1060 

Rmyria., Isidor, lat. a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for widow of  929 

Read, 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, public lands  608,924 
for credit in accounts, land hearings   609 

Read, Charles W., 
pension increased  1262 

Read, Clara L. A. (widow), 
pension increased  1274 

Read, Lucinda (widow), 
pension increased  1101 

Read, Maryircie(ewsieddow), 
pension  ,  1394 

Reader„Erisily 8. (widow); 
position increased   1385 

Reading, Mass.' 
construction of public building author-

ized at  871 
Readin, Pa., 

limit gof cost Increased, public building- — 
Real Estate, D. C., 

alien forfeiture remitted from property of 
Isaias Wilkie  1027 

Real Estate Signs, D. C, 
location of, on mildewing, parldmg, etc., 

forbidden  
limit 01 number allowed on any kit, etc  
removal 01 violations; fins impaired--

868 

974 
974 
974 



INDEX.

Reals, Reuben J., Pas.
pension.................................. 1243

Reapers,
duty on Canadian ........................
reciprocal duty in Cnada on .............. 7

Reardon, Joseph,
deficiency appropriation for service...... 930

Raeh, John,
peneion increased........................ 1322

Reavs, Harmon M.,
pension increased........................ 1064

Rebates, etc., D. C.,
acceptance from public utility service a

misdemeanor; penalty............ 991
Rebman, George F.,

pension increased.. ................... 1336
Receivers of Public Moiaes, Public Lands,

appropriation for salaries and commisiona. 454
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing,

for moneys erroneously deposited... 607
Recess of Congress, Holiday,

ordered for 1911......................... 1456
for 1912............................ -- 1465

Reciprocal Trade Relations with Canada,
rates of duties........................ 4
exemptions from duty .....--............ 9

wood pulp, etc., special conditions...... 11
negotiations authorized for further........ 12

Reclamation Act,
appropriation for investigations for utilizing

lands reclaimed under, etc........ 2 37,836
deficiency appropriation for C. G. Dugane 610
assignments permitted of desert land en-

tries within projects under ...... 200
desert land entrymen within irrigation

projects to receive patent, etc., on
compliance with ....-............-- 610

homestead cultivation requirements not
applicable to entries under........ 124

homesteaders to receive patent upon proof
of completion of required conditions 265

final water right certificatee upon proof of
cultivation, etc ................... 266

payment of all amounts due required..... 266
len of United States for amounts due or to

become due ...................... 26
redemption in one year ....... ......-- 266
sale, etc.; bidding in by United Sates.... 266

certificate to be istued on payment in ful;
effect of.......................... 266

limitation on acquiring lad in excess of
maxnmum.................... 266

restriction on furnishing water......... 266
temporary holding by descent, etc...... 2"
forfeiture of excess................. 266

agent to receive sm due for water right,
etc....w........... ...-* .--*-* 267

record of entrie, etc., tobekeptby ..... 267
copies to be furnished, etc............-- 267

jurisdiction of district courts for enfoce-
ment, etc........................ 267

withdrawal of classified, etc., oil and gas
lands allowed under, subject to oil
and gas rights .. ................. 496

Reclamnaton Fund,
appropriation for paying Corbett Tunnel,

Wyo., claims froni............... 644
construction of bridge across Snake River

in Jackson Hole, Wyo., uthoried
frlm ............................. 730

Reclanation Projecs,
homestead entrymen under proposed, al-

lowed to reestablish residence after
water available ....... ...-.......... 10

actual residence necessary............--.. 10
time for making application, etc........ 106

2063

Reclamation Service, Pa-s
office accommodatin to be provided orin

new building, square143, D.C..... 880
Rscoiage of Corns,

appropriation for gld.................... 431
or minor ............................. 431

deficiency appriation for minor ........ 913
Record, Jus A.,

pension increased........................ 1385
Records, Interior Depwtment,

charges for furnihing copies, etc........ 497
Record of the Rebellion, Naval,

appropriation for continuing publicatio 390,767
Reruiting, Marie Corps,

appropriation for ..................... 352,910
Recruiting, Nay,

appropriation for expenses of.......... . 332,893
evidence of ge required......:... 332,894
release on rquet of p arenti minor has

sworn falsely; condition......... 332,894
advertising agency............... 332,894

deficiency appropriation for........... 624,938
Red Bluf, CWl.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................. 873

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army post..................... 510,1012

Red Cross, Amaeican National,
may erec. temporary structures in Potomac

Park, D. C., for international meet-
ing.......................... 36ing ...... S

proclamation declaring status of........... 171
time of annual meeting changed ......... 647

Red Hook Channel, N. .,
appropriation for improvement of,.in Go-

wanus Bay ....................-. 803
preliminary examintion of, to be made... 822

Red Lake Indian Reservation, Mia.
appropriation for bridge across Clearwter

River, on.............................. 525
Red Lake, Minn.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 825
Red Oak, Iowa,

appropriation for public building........ 423
Red River, Ark.,

ateration, etc., in bridge cS authorized 185
Red River, La., Ark., Tsc., and Ou.,

appropriation for improvement of, below
Fulton ......................... 23812

for improvement of, between Fllton,
Ark, andmiouthof Washita River. 13 812

preliminary examintion of, to be made,
Fulton, Ark ................... 228

Red River of the orth, Yia. ead N. D.,
appropriation or improvement of...... 217. 816
bridgeautbhried acr Oso, Yin ....... 121

Pembina, 8. Dak., to I8int Vincent,
Muinn .................. 125

preliminary examination of, to be made
Wahpeton, N. Dak., to international
boundary line................ 229.

Reding, Cl.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post........................ 510
Redfield, S. Dat.,

construction of public building authorized
at...... .......... --...... 872

Redmon, Ela,,
pension increased ..............-- ....... 1397

Rdon, Franis,
pension ..--....................... 139

Redmond, Younge . W.,
pension increased................... 115

Redondo, Cal.,
preliminary examination to be made of har-

bor" .....................- 230
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ReaIs, Reuben J., 
peneion  

Reapers, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Reardon, Joseph, 
deficiency appropriation for services 

Reash, John, 
pension increased  

Reavis, Harrison M., 
pension increased  

Rebates, etc., D. C., 
acceptance from public utility service a 

misdemeanor; penalty  991 
Rebinan, George F., 
widen increased  1336 

Receivers of Public Moneys, Public Lands, 
appropriation for salaries and commission  • 454 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing, 

for moneys erroneously deposited  607 
Recess of Congress, Holiday, 
ordered for 1911  1456 

for 1912   1465 
Reciprocal Trade Relations with Canada, 

rates of duties  4 
exemptions from duty  9 
wood pulp, etc., special conditions  11 

negotiations authorized for further  12 
Reclamation Act, 

appropriation for investigations for utilizing 
lands reclaimed under, etc  277,838 

deficiency appropriation for C. G. Duganne 610 
assignments permitted of desert land en-

tries within projects under  200 
desert land entrymen within irrigation 

projects to receive patent, etc., on 
compliance with  610 

homestead cultivation requirements not 
applicable to entries under  124 

homesteaders to receive patent upon proof 
of completion of required condition  285 

final water right certificates upon proof of 
cultivation, etc.  268 

payment of all amounts due required  286 
lien of United States for amounts due or to 

become due..  268 
redemption in one year  266 
sale, etc.; bidding in by United States 266 

certificate to be issued on payment in full; 
effect of  266 

limitation on acquiring land in excess of 
maximum  286 

restriction on furnishing water  266 
temporary holding by descent, etc  268 
forfeiture of excess   266 

agent to receive sums due for water rights, 
etc  267 

record of entries, etc., to be kept by  267 
copies to be furnished, etc  287 

jurisdiction of district courts for enforce-
ment, etc   267 

withdrawal of classified, etc. oil and gas 
lands allowed under, sithject to oil 
and gas rights...   496 

Reclamation found, 
appropriation for paying Corbett Tunnel, 

Wyo., claims from.  644 
construction of bridge across Snake River 

in Jackson Hole, Wyo., authorized 
from  730 

Reclamation Projects, 
homestead entrymen under proposed, al-

lowed to reestablish residence after 
water available  105 

actual residence necessary  105 
time for making application, etc  106 

PIM& 
1243 

7 

930 

1322 

1064 

Reclamation Service, rasa 
office accommodations to be provided for in 

new building, square 143, D. C  880 
.Recoinage of Coins, 

appropriation for gold  431 
for minor  431 

deficiency appropriation for minor  913 
Record, Julius A., 
pension increased  1385 

Records, Interior Deportment, 
charges for furnishing copies, etc  497 

Records of the Rebellion, Naval, 
appropriation for continuing publicaticaL MOO, 767 

Recruiting, Marine Corp., 
appropriation for   352,910 

Recruiting, Navy, 
appropriation for expenses of  332,893 

evidence of age required  332,894 
release on r0queat ef parent if minor has 
sworn y; condition  332,894 

advertising agency  332,894 
deficiency appropriation for   624,938 

Red Bluff, C., 
acquiring sits and erecting public building 

at, authorized  873 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  510,1012 
Red Cross, American National, 
may erec temporary structures in Potomac 

Park, D. 0., for international meet-
ing  36 

proclamation declaring status of  1716 
time of annual meetings changed  647 

Red Hook Channel, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement dote Go-

wanus Bay   803 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

Red Lake Indian Reservation, Mien.i 
appropriation for bridge acmes Clearwater 

River, on  525 
Red Lake, Minn., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  825 
Red Oak, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building  423 

Rod River, Ark., 
alteration, etc., in bridge acorns, authorized 186 

Red River, La., Ark., Tar., and Okla., 
appropriation for improvement of, below 

Fulton   213,812 
for improvement of, between Fulton, 

Ark , and menthol Washita River. 2n, 812 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

Fulton, Ark  228 
Red River ("the North, Minis. and N. Dak., 

appropriation for improvement of  217.816 
bridge authorised acmes, Gele, Minn  121 
Pembina, B. Dak., to Saint Vincent, 

Minn  125 
preliminary examination of, to be made y 

Wahpeton, N. Dak., to international 
boundary line   229. 

Redding, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army poet  510 
Redfield, S. DaL, 

construction of public building authorized 
at    872 

Redmon, Elias, 
pension increased  1397 

Rabnond, Francis, 
pension.   1394 

Redmond, Younge G. W., 
pension increased  1135 

Redondo, Cal., 
preliminary examination to be made of har-

bor  230 
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Redwood Creek, Col., Par
approprition for improvement of........ 818

penon increased....................... 1109
Reed, Benjamin P.,

pension incresed......... ..............-.. 1095
Reed, Charle A.,

pension increased.................. 1175
Reed, Edard P.,

pension increased ................ ..... 109
Reed, Gurden,

peion increaed ................... 1146
Reed, INahe E.,

pension increased ................... 1172
Reed, Job D.,

pension increased .............. .. 1.. 1428
Reed, Nahum A.,

penson incresed .................. 1418
Red, Robert B.,

pension increase................... 1189
Reed, Tom .B.,pension increased .......- .-...... ... 1430

Reed, Susan (wido),
pension increed........................ 1233Reedl, Virgn W. (i ),

pension increased ........................ 1434
Reed, Way.mDK.,

penion increased .................. 1408
Reel, rJame .,

pension increased................... 1381
Reel, iran P.,

pension increased.................... 106
Reese, Henry K.,

pension increased........................ 1
Reee, ,John .,

pension increased........................ 1

honorbly dihg Re gulars to receeiL
ensboun ty fore limit ....... ....... .. . 0

Rqfnrm 8&ool D. . (a Nstional Training
Shooe, etc.).

Refor~ c¢Aool for Gir*b, D. C.,
proprion incfor eaxpesed . .............. ..... 11

pfor ddition l buiInding. .......... . . 171

afor ; li .......................... 171
Reform ahiT and C (rdim ationalTraining

D. C.,
aprproiation for Wexington Asylumn and

Jail d ........................... 169,95
superintendent to exNatioecnte jdgments

f arpita Ce .......................... 17
for Home for ad and Infir ........ 170, 966
for National Tning Schol for Boys. . 171, 96
for Reform School for Gir ......... ..... 171

repfrt on neceity for chool for white
Jail ........................ . m

supe hntened to eetionel Tmining
cahool for Girs ................... 17

for National Training School for GiB... 171,9
RPfaagwy, D. C.,

far Reform School for Ga.Bd.ir t.. t,

hr I Diict Go nment................. 189

name changed to National Training

appropition r p ·rh, o
ppropriation for investigation to deter-

mine unit , etc ......... .... 479,781

ance anc arnmueidtion for.............. 7.618

Rruse, D. C., City, rag
appropriation for removal of........... 152,951

Regan, Annie . (widow),
pension increased ........................ 143

RcgenkdtL Louis, jr.,
pension increased ........................ 1139

Regiera of the Treasury,
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 377,755

Regisr of Wills, D. C.,
appropriation for furnishing copies of wills,

etc., to .aeaot................. 147,944
Regiered Mail, Postal Servace,

appropriation for indemnity for lost, dome.-
tic article .................... 560,799

for indemnity for lot, interntional r-
tiles . ................. 550,800

deficiency appropriation for indemnity for
lot .................... . 623,626,937

for indemnity for lot, domestic matter.. 928
Regitered M oils Diiri, Po t Opces Depart-

ment,
appropriation for superintendent, clerks,

etc........................ 02,780
Registe, LLand f0u.

appropriation for miars and commiions. 454
Registry Spatem, Potal Seria ,

appopratiodn for upplies............... 562,800
SR boBd , Del.,

appropriation for improvement of inland
waterway fromDlelware Bay to.. 205,806

Reiber, George,
penion increased................... 1276

Reidc-rd, Chistina (daugher),
pen.ion ................... ...... .. 1141

Reicert, Jaob P.,
p1enion incres ed.................. 1427

RSd, Tmm,
pension increed ................... 1192

pensioninc .ed................... 1061
ReSd, Jo T.,

penion increed ................. 1228
Reidevi, N. C.,

appropriation for public building........ 424
rent............................ 424

RciUley Harleow;
penmon increed................... 1224

Riuev, arl (idW),
ension ......................... 1107

Reidaer, Alaska,
pproprition for support of stations, etc.. 459

p urt, ,ary (id),
pension increaed ......................... 12

Reino Danie,

restriction on, notice of charge, etc ...... 555
Rditionf Fugites from Jistics,

law relating to, extended to Canal Zone. 506
Rsf/row, Jtsph,

penion increased ......................... 10
ReIn , Charke A.,

pen incresed .. ................. 1207
Rno, Jqop T.,

rpeaionmre ed............................ 1248
Renovated Butter,

approprition for inspection of, factrieas,
etc................ ........... 2 7,83

factories bjiect to anitary regltio.... 273

appropriation for Department of Aical-
tm ...................... .. ·---- **--- 296,850

for Deprtment of Stat............373 751
for Tr-UMry Departant.... .......... 8,78
for War Departmat................ 8,76

"
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Redwood Creek, Cal.,  appropriation for improvement of 

Reece-, Joseph, 
pension increased  

Reed, Benjamin P., 
pension increased  

Reed, Charles A., 
pension increased  

Reed, Edward F., 
pension increased  

Reed, Gurden, 
pension increased  

Reed, Isaac E., 
pension increased  

Reed, John D., 
pension increased  

Reed, Nahum A., 
pension increased  

Reed, Robert B., 
pension increased  

Reed, Thomas B., 
pension increased  

Reed, Susan (widow), 
increasedpension • 

Reed, Virginia W. (widow), 
pension increased  

Reed, William D., 
pension increased  

Reeder, James R., 
pension increased  

Reel, Hiram P., 
pension increased  

Reese, Henry K., 
pension increased  

Reese, John H., 
pension increased  

Reese, John L., 
pension increased  

Reeves, .Andrew J., 
pennon increased , 1199 

Reeves, William A., 
pension increased  1274 

Reenlistment* in Time of War, Army, 
honorably discharged Regulate to receive 

s bounty for; limit  
Reform School, D. C. (see National Training 

School, etc.). 
Reform School for Girls, D. C., 
appropriation for expmem  171 

for additional building   171 
name changed to National Training School 

for Girls   171 
Reformatories and Correctional Institutions, 

appropriation for Washington Asylum and 
Jail ,  169,965 

superintendent to execute judgments 
in capital cases  170 

for Rome for Aged and Infirm.  170,966 
for National Training School for Boys.. 171,966 
for Reform School for Girls  171 

report on =amity for school for white 
girls  

name changed to National Training 
School for Girls   

for National Training School for Girls  
Reformatory, p. C., 
appropriation kr pinches, of Behar tract, 

from District Govermnent.  589 
Refrigeration Bithistry, 
appropriation for investigations to deter-

mine mAs, etc   479, 787 
Refund of Internal &emu Mass, 
asociency appropriation for  597,618 

Pass. Refuse, D. C., City, Pag0. 

818 appropriation for removal of  152,951 
Began, Annie if. (widow), 

1109 pension increased   1436 
Regenliardt, Louis, jr., 

1095 pension mcreased  1139 
Register of the Treasury, 

1175 appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 377,755 
Register ofWills, D. C., 

1093 appropriation for furnishing copies of wills, 
etc., to ameasor   147,944 

1146 Registered Mail, Postal Service, 
appropriation for indemnity for lost, domes-

1172 tic articles  560,799 
for indemnity for lost, international ar-

1428 ticks  550,800 

1418 
deficiency appropriation for indemnity for 

lost  633, 625, 937 
for indemniti for lost, domestic ma_tter. . 928 

1189 Registered Mails Post Office Depart-
meat, 

appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 
etc  402, 780 

1333 Registers, Loud Ofiwr-t, 
appropriation for salaries and commissions. 454 

1434 Registry S'ystan, Postal Service, 
1408 Rferocration for supplies  552,800 

1308 

19;1 

1264 

1309 

1145 

1096 

590 

171 

171 
966 

RaVi Del, • 
appropriation for improvement of inland 

waterway fromlaware Bay to.. 205,806 
Ruler, George, 
pension increased  1276 

Reichargt, Ckistina (daughter), 
pension   1141 

Reichert, Jacob P., 
pension increased  1427 

Reid, Thomas, 
pension increased  1192 

Reid, Cleat, 
pension   1051 

Reid, John T., 
pennon increased  1228 

Reidsville, N. C., 
appropriation for public building  424 

rent  ".. 424 
Raley, Harlow; 
pension increased  1224 

Balkh Min (widow), 
pension   1107 

Reindeer, Akuka, 
Reinartropriation for of stations, etc  459 

, Mary (widow , 
pension increased  1220 

Rensingtoni Danid, 
pension increased  1296 

Removals from Classified Ciml Service, 
restriction on, notice of charges, etc  555 

Rendition of Fugitives from Justice, 
laws relating to, extended to Canal Zone  569 

RenfrIND, Joseph, 
pension increased  1035 

Ranieri Charles A., 
penman increased  1207 

Reno, Joseph T., 
penaion increased  1248 

Renovated Butter, 
approprktion for inspection of, factories, 

etc  273, 832 
factories subject to sanitary regulations.... 273 

appropriation for Department of Agricul-
tme  296, 850 

for Department of State  378,751 
for Treasury Department  380, 758 
far War Department  388, 766 
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Rent, D. C.-Continued. Par
appropriation for Navy Department .... 394,771

or Interior Deprtment.............. 399, 776
for Post Office Department........... 403,781
for Department of Justice ............ 405,782
for Department of Commerce and

Labor.......................... 411,788
for buildings, Quartermaster Corps,

Army ...................... 585,718
Rent of Court Roomn, etc.,

appropriation for ....................... 465
Repariation,

convention recognizing right of, with Costa
Rica........... ............. 1603

with Nicaragua.................... 1560
supplementary, extending time for ex-

change of ratifications............... 1563
international convention of American Re-

publics on, of naturalized citizens.. 1653
Reporting Proceedings in Congres,

appropriation for, House of Representa-
tives........................... 368,746

clerical assistance .................. 37
for, Senate ....................... 364,742

clerical assistance.................... S36
deficiency appropriation for extra services,

official reporters House of Repre-
sentative s.................. . 616,932

for extra services, official reporters, Sen-
ate........ ..............--- - 615,930

Rpresenptative* in Congress,
apropriation for compensation ......... 365, 743

for mileage ....... ...........- 365, 743
for clerk hire ................- 368,746

clerks to be placed on roll of employ-
ees; appointment, etc............ 368,746

for mileage, fiscal year 1912, immedi-
ately available.................-- 

36

deficiency appropriation for mileage...... 51
for compensation .................. .. 616

apportionment to States under Thirteenth
C ensus..n........ .......----- 13

candidates elected at large to be nominated
in same manner as for governor..... 14

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid
December 21 .. ...... ... 628

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjournment.. ............ .... 644

for December, 1912, to be paid on day of
recess adjournment............... 1021

filing statement of expenses of candidates,
requirements modified........... 360

forbidden to give promises of appoint-
ments, etc., before election........ 28

limit of contributions by, to expenses of
campaign for nomination and elec-
tion........ . ................. 28

provisions for giving publicity to contribu-
tions for elections of; dditnal re-
quirement ..................-

presion of Obsen Publication,
international arrnm ement for ............ 1511

Reproducing Plots of Suep,
appropriation for ......... .......... 4-

Resrvo, etc., Sits, Indian Reseatios,
appropriation for investigations and oer.

veys for..................... 519
Rerident Commision, m,

appropriation for compention ......... 36, 73
eor xpenses .......... 365, 74

for clerk hire.................--- - - 368,746
clerks to be placed on roll of employ-

ees; appointment, etc .-..-..... s68,746
for expenses, 1912, immediately avail-
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Resident Comwisioners-Continued. Pa
deficiency appropriation for expense ..... 51

for compensation .......... ......... 616
clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid

December21 ....................... 628
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of

adjournment ....................... 44
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of

recess adjournment ................. 102
Ressler, Martin,

pension increased........................ 1382
Restaurants, D. C. (se alo Excise Law, D. C.),

declaration as to, by excise board, for sle
of liquors ............................. 1003

Reraint of Trade, Combinations in,
purchasesof structural steel, armor, etc.,

for ships of the Navy not to be made

ae, etc.,
from....................-...:... 355,912

Reticules, tc.,
duty on Canadian, leather................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather.... 8

sered Judges,
appropriation for salarie................. 411,789

Revenue Agents,
pratio for salaries and expenses.. 381,759

ciency appropriation for salaries and
expense ....................... 914

Revenue Cutter Sevie,
appropriation for expenses ................. 429

foreI fisheries, etc., Alaska........... 429
for enforcing anchorage regulations, New

York and Chicago................. 429
Kennebec River, Me................ 429
Saint Marys River, Mickh:............. 429

for Arundel Cove, Md., depot .......... 429
for contingent expenses............... 429

no addtional cadets to be appointed.. 429
for repairs to cutters................ 429

deficiency appropriation for completion,
etc., two revenue cutter........... 48

for relie of Kodk volcano suffere.... 597
for expenses ............ 618, 623, 915,934

Revenue Cttr Service Division, Trsur
Departent,

appropriation for slaries.. ............... 74,762
dnrftsmen, etc. ... ........................ 752

RevenuefTmr Customs
appropriation for collecting............. 434
deficiency appropriation forcollecting.... 598,

618,623,915
permanent appropiation for collecting, re-

p e............. 434
reoa tion of service to be made by

President......................... 43
estimate to be submitted for expense

not exceeding $10,160,000 ......... 434
reduction of compenation, etc.......... 434

Rvnues, Fraud upon th,
appropriation for investigation and prose-

cution of......................... 464
Reised Statutes,

amended, section 158 ................. 736
action 100 4 .... ......... .... 64

section 1 18 . ................. ....- 366
section 1261 ............ ...... .... 574
section 1315 ...-- ........-------- .... 252
section 1327 ........................... 258
section 1328 ..................... 268
section 1329............. ............ 258
section 1342................ ......... 723
section 1376 .. ...... ......... --- - 28
section 1418 . ....... .. .....-------. 530
section 1420 ............. .........-- 366
section 1486 ........................ 8»2

ection 1505 ............................ 73
&Dble ............................... - .-
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Rent, D. C.--Continued. Pass. 
appropriation for Navy Department  394,771 

for Interior Department  399,776 
for Poet Office Department  403,781 
for Department of Justice  405, 782 
for Department of Commerce and 

Labor  411,788 
for buildings, Quartermaster Corps, 

Army  585,718 
Rent of Court Rooms, etc., 

appropriation for  465 
Repatriation, 
convention recognizing right of, with Costa 

Rica  1603 
with Nicaragua  1560 
supplementary, extending time for ex-
change of ratifications  1563 

international convention of American Re-
publics on, of naturalized citizens_. 1653 

Reporting ;Proceedings in Congress, 
appropriation for, House of Representa-

tives  368,746 
clerical assistance  37 

for, Senate  364,742 
clerical assistance  36 

deficiency appropriation for extra services, 
official reporters, House of Repre-
sentatives  616,932 

for extra services, official reporters, Sen-
ate  615,930 

Representatives in Congress, . 
appropriation for compensation  365,743 

for mileage  365,743 
for clerk hire  368, 746 

clerks to be placed on roll of employ-
ees; appointment, etc   368,746 

for mileage, fiscal year 1912, immedi-
ately available  38 

deficiency appropriation for mileage  51 
for compensation  616 

apportionment to States under Thirteenth 
Census  13 

candidates elected at large to be nominated 
in same manner as for governor  14 

clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid 
December 21  628 

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of - 
adjournment  644 

for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 
recess adjournment  1021 

filing statement of expenses of candidates, 
requirements modified   360 

forbidden to give promises of appoint-
ments, etc., before election  25 

limit of contributions by, to expenses of 
campaign for nomination and elec-
tion  28 

provisions for giving publicity to contribu-
tions for elections of; additional re-
quirements  25 

Repression of Obscene Publioations, 
international arrangement for  1511 

Reprochicing Plats of Surveys, 
appropriation for  W 

Reservoir, etc., Sites, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for investigations and sur-

veys for  
Resident Commissioners, 

appropriation for compensation 
for expenses  
for clerk hire  

clerks to be placed on roll of employ-
ees; appointment, etc  388,746 

for expenses, 1912, immediately avail-
able  36 

519 

  385,743 
365,743 
368, 746 

Resident Commissioners—Continued. Pm& 
deficiency appropriation fat expenses  51 

for compensation  616 
clerk hire for December, 1911, to be paid 

December 21  628 
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of ' 

adjournment  644 
for December, 1912, to be paid on day of 

recess adjournment  1021 
Ressler,. Martin, 
pennon increased  1382 

Restaurants, D. C. (see also Excne Law, D. C ), 
declaration as to, by excise board, for sale 

of liquors  1003 
Restraint of Trade, Combinations in, 

purchases- of structural steel, armor, etc., 
for ships of the Navy not to be made 
from • 355,912 

Reticules, etc., 
duty on Cseanian, leather  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, leather  8 

Re -a Jeff^ 
appropriation for salaries  411,789 

Revenue Agents, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  381,759 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  914 
Revenue Cutter Service, 

appropriation for expenses  429 
for sea fisheries, etc., Alaska  429 
for enforcing anchorage regulations, New 

York and Chicago  429 
Kennebec River, Me  429 
Saint Marys River, Mich  429 

for Arundel Cove, Md., depot  429 
for contingent expenses  429 
no additional cadets to be appointed  429 

for repairs to cutters  429 
deficiency appropriation for completion, 

etc., two revenue cutters  48 
for relief of Kodiak volcano sufferers  597 
for expenses  618, 623, 915, 934 

Revenue Cutter Service Division, Trouts" 
Department, 

appropriation for salaries  374,752 
draftsmen, etc  752 

Revenue from Customs, 
appropriation for collecting  434 
deficiency appropriation for collecting... 598, 

618, 623, 915 
permanent appropriation for collecting, re-

PePlId  434 
reorganization of service to be made by 

President  434 
estimates to be submitted for expenses 

not exceeding 310,150,000  434 
reduction of compensation, etc  434 

Revenues, proud, tann the, 
appropriation for investigation and prose-

cution of  
Revised Statutes, . 
amended, section 158  

section 1004  
section 1118  
section 1261  
section 1315  
section 1327  
section 1328  
section 1329  
section 1342  
section 1376  
section 1418  
section 1420  
section 1486  
section 1505  



INDEX.

R $ifved Statutee-Continued. P9a9
amended, section 1520 ...................- 73

section 1673 ............................ 331
section 1 5 ............................ 360
section 1624....... ..................... 356
section 1998........................... 356
section 2291 ............................ 123
section 2297............................ 124
action 2455........................... 77
section 2517 ........................... 110
ection 2529 .......................... 110

section 235............................ 326
section 2568............................ 499
section 2578............................-- 313
section 2599.........................--- 133
section 2 600...... .................... 133
section 2601 ............................ 133
section 2602............................ 133
section 2803. .......................... U6
section 3141........................-.---..-... 381
section 3186............ ........... .... 1016
section 3392. ............................ 664
section 3496............. .........- 384
section 3497.................. ..----. 384
section 3498.............. ........--- 384
section 350L .......................---...---- 384
section 3504 ................ ............ 384
section 3508 ......................-- 384
section 3509............. ..........-.. 384
section 3530 ................--.....- 384
section 3534 ........-................. 384
sections 3538-3542...................... 384
section 3550... . ................................. 384
section 3551.... ..............-.-.---. 384
section 3554............................... 384
section 355........................................... 384
section 3556.................................... 384
section 4132 ............. ............. 562
section 4214 ............................ 15
section 4218 .............. ....... 315
section 4410............................-- ... 116
section 4414.................................. 1013
section 4463................... ............. 732
section 4472 ............................ 650
section 4810. ....... ........--- 902
section 4875................... ... 240

repealed, section 435 ...................... 342
section 1552. ............ ..... .-. . 898
section 3687 ........................... 434
section 4778. .....................--. 312
section 4780 .............. .............. 312

ReP.otionary War Reords,
clafication, etc., for publication by Secre-

tary of War and Secretary of the
NaV .............. ................ 723

trmafer to War or Navy Department. 723
appropriation fOr expensea; allotment, and

retriction...................... 723
Rewardefor xprovemnets, Aruu,

to be offered to Ordnance Department
employees; conditions, etc......... 193

Rewards for Inentio,
appropriation for paying postal employees,

adp ted for use .................. 545,795

pension increased ................... . 1131
Rrfod, Jaot.,

bridge authorized acros Kootenai River
ne ............................ . n

Rexroad, Tibt, ai«a Titu S. Rector,
pension increased....................... 1388

n n ic ............................
.a MWA. Smaoisbek (w ido ),

peAs iaamed ........................ 12

RySlads, Jama, rA..
pension increased......................... 1178

Reynold, Jamesa .,
pension increased....................... 1126

Reynolds, John W.,
pension increased....................... 1197

Reynolds, Oplhelia L. (widow),
pension increased ....................... 1428

Reynolds, Presley V.,
pension increased...................... 1146

Reynolds, Robert M.,
pension increased........................ 1067

Reynolds, Samuel B.,
pension increased........................ 1227

Reynolds, Tlhomas,
pension increased................... 1069

Reynolds, William, alias Wiliam M urk,
pension increased ................... 1133

deicency appropriaton for servicea...... 606

acquiring ite and erecting public building
at, authorized.................. 876

Rhane,, Taylor,
Rpns icreed.................... 1116
ihoa,: J on M.,

peason increased ................... 1336
Roat, Sauel C.,

pension incrased................... 1171
RhRde Island1

appropriation for naval taining station.. 33, 896
Ir navl tiningsttion, repairs, etc.. 341, 901

deficiency appropriation for naval training
stton.......................... 620

pportionment of Rersentativ es.......... 14

tcrma of court........................... 59
Rhodas, ER

i Ion incse.ed....................... 1382
R~,es Millie (widow),

am..Ma,. .................................. 1069

pension increed....................... 1090
Rarw*, Benjamin,

pension increased......................... 1263
Rice, Anna V. (widow),

pension increased ......................... 1407
Rice, Haatio H.,

pension increased ................... 1036
Rice, James,

pension increased................... 1238
RBc, Jennete (widow),

pension increased ................... i444
Rice, Stephen,

penson increased................... 1381
Rue, Thomas J.,

pension increased........................ 1155
RIh, James David,

penson incresd..................... 1406
Rich, Reuben H.,

pension increaed......................... 1268
ichards, Clementine (widow),
pension increased...................... 1420

Richard, Prederict,
pension incr ed........................ 125
ichard- , George,
pension increased....................-.- 10

Richoe, George C.
penson mnrease..................-- -- 1163

Rihawd, Jaunnis B. (widow),
penan increased........................----

pmoom increoaod....................... 119

mids incresed.................. 1091

" '
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Revised Statutes—Continued. Palle. 
amended, section 1520  73 

section 1573  331 
section 1596  350 
section 1624  356 
section 1998  356 
section 2291    123 
section 2297  124 
section 2455  77 
section 2517  110 
section 2529  110 
section 2535  326 
section 2568  499 
section 2578  313 
section 2599  133 
section 2600  133 
section 2601  133 
section 2802  133 
section 2603  116 
section 3141   381 
section 3186  1018 
section 3392  664 
section 3496  384 
section 3497  384 
section 3496  384 
section 3501.  384 
section 3504-  384 
section 3508  384 
section 3509  •   384 
section 3530   384 
section 3534   384 
sections 3538-3542  334 
section 3550  384 
section 3551  384 
section 3554  284 
section 3555   384 
section 3556  384 
section 4132  562 
section 4214    315 
section 4218 .  315 
section 4410 .  116 
section 4414  1013 
section 4463  732 
section 4472  650 
section 4810  902 
section 4875  240 

repealed, section 435  342 
section 1552  898 
section 3687  434 
section 4778  312 
section 4780  312 

Revolutionary War Records, 
classification, etc., for publication by Secre-

tary of War and Secretary of the 
Navy_  723 

transfer to War or Navy Department.  723 
appropriation for expenses; allotment, and 

restriction  723 
Rewards jar Improvements, Arm, 

to be offered to Ordnance Department 
employees; conditions, etc  193 

Rewards for Inventions, 
appropriation for paying postal employees, 

adopted for use  545, 795 
Rex, Lewis .8., 
pension incinased.  1131 

Raford, Mont., 
bridge authorised across Kootenai River 

near  71 
Rerroad, Titus, alias Titus S. Rector, 
pension increased  1388 

Remolds, Albert ..F., 
• pension impressed.  1075 
Ramat* .18ii's aMk (widow), 
pennon increased.  1323 

Reynolds, James, PM& 
pension increased   1178 

Reynolds, James M., 
pension increased    1126 

Reynolds, John W., 
pension increased  1197 

Reynolds, qphelia L. (widow), 
pension increased   1428 

Reynolds, Presley V., 
pension increased   1146 

Reynolds, Robert M., 
pension increased   1067 

Reynolds, Samuel B., 
pension increased   1227 

Reynolds, Thomas, 
pension increased  1069 

Reynobils, William, alias William McGurk, 
_ pension increased   1133 
Rhea, B. R., 

deficiency appropriation for services  606 
Rhinelander, wig., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Mines, Taylor, 
_pennon increased.  1116 
Rhoads John N., 
_ pension increased  1336 
Rhoat, Samuel C., 

creased 
Raellapd, 
appropnation for naval training station.. 333,895 

for naval trainingstation, repairs, etc.. 341, 901 
deficiency appropnation for naval training 

station  620 
apportionment of Re tatives........ 14 

Rho4 Island Judicial 
terms of court.  59 

Rhoda, Hum, 
_ pension increased  1382 
Rhodes, Millis (widow),  

pension  1089 
Raki, James H., 
pension increased.  1090 

Ricards, Benjamin, 
pennon increased.  1263 

Rue, Anna V. (widow), 
pension increased.  1407 

Rice, Horatio H., 
pension increased  1036 

Rice, James, 
pension increased.  1238 

Rice, Annette (widow), 
pension increased.  1444 

Rice, Stephen, 
pension increased  1381 

Rice, Thomas J., 
pension increased.  1155 

Rich, James David, 
pension increased  1406 

Rich, Reuben H., 
pension increased  1288 

Richards, Clementine (widow), 
pension increased  1420 

Richards, Frederick, 
pension increased   1259 

Richards, George, 
penaion incressed   1014 

Richards, George C., 
pension increased   1163 

Richards, Jennie B. (widow), 
Jpension increased   1201 

Richards, Joseph, 
' pension increased  1199 
Richards, Myra*, 
pension increased   1091 

1171 
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Rihards, Wilson H., PaW
pension increased ........................ 1406

Richardson Alander A.,
pension increased ................... .. 1098

Richarsont Benjamin,
pension increased ....................... 101

Rcardson, Hardin T.,
pension mcreased ...................... 1052

RiardsPon J, JosA,
pension increased................. ...... 1179

Ricardon, Lartin,
pension mcreased ........................ 131
hardson Ruth A. (widow),

pension increased.... .............-. - 1327
Ruichfld, Utah,

construction of public building authorized
at ... ................. 873

Rikdford, Vt.,
limit of cost increased, public building at.. 648

Ridmnmd, Edward L.,
pension increased.. ... ................... 1320

Rimeond, Eugene,
payment for damages to property of ... 286

Rii~mondVa.,
appropriation for public building rent .. 424

for monument over grave of resident
Tyler, Hollywood Cemetery........ 446

Ri/dmond, Wi'/am .,
pension inreased. ........ ........ 1--- --. .

Redddz, Charls/ P..
authorized to draw checks, etc., during

disability of Sereant at Arms,
House of Representatives........... 36

bond required........... ...... ---- 638
until election of ergeant at ...... 637

bond continued . ................ 687
Riddc , George Y.,

pension increased.................... 1034
Riddle, Harion HB

pension increase ...................- 1170
Riddc, William,

pension increased ................... . 1091
Rienour, Raymond R.,

payment to, for injuna ............... 136
Rider, Geore C.,

pension ucreased ...................----
Ridgley, arion,

eension increased .. 1................. 418
Ridgman, William H.,

pension increased.................... -- 1084
Ridgwat, Florence H. (widow),

penson ................... ........ .. 13
Rulgway, Newton,

pension increased ................... 38
Ridgway, Pa.,

construction of public building authorized
at..... ............. .-- 8-----2--

Rije Contests, Armnng,
appropriationfortm phymedaletc.,for. 589,721

Rife Shooting CompetLton, Camp Perry,
Ohio, Internaional,

appropriation for expense ........... ....
loan of riflee, etc ..................... 71
free entry to contestant................. 11

Riggs, Charles W., 1
pension increased............... . 1049

Riggs, Deborah H. (widow),
penion.. .. ... ------------- --

Riggs, Jennie (ido ),1
pensmon.............- ..............-----
t~ o! ...Wa.,
conveyances by Union Pacfie Railroad

Company of lands on, legied.. 138
grant to owners of abutting lands of aban-

uoneu...................

2067

Right of Wag-Contined. P-.
granted acro Fort Huachnca Military

Reervation, Ari...... ...--. 92
Fort Maon Military Reervation, Cal... 186
Fort Keogh Military Bn , Mont. 357
Fort RobinD Military Beservtion,

Nebr .............................. 16
Fort Rodman Military Resrvtion,

M .u ............................ 267
Fort Shftr Military ReMrvation, Ha-

waL ......................... . 508
Indioan r old lands in Okbo ..m... 131
Marine C<or. reratloam, Paget Sound

aval ti., Wd.i............... 43
Port Disovey Bay iltary Reav-

ti, W .................. . 492
Puget ound--Lake Weasbiagtc watr-

wy .... ; 76
reservoir lands Wastch Nam PFtet,

Utah ............................. 197
under New York City post ofice bid-

inBg 268
Vanouver Milit BtReermvtio, Wash. 264

readjustment of, throuh Colville Indian
B ervntion. W ................ 6

transfer of franchues, Fort Sill Militay
servtion etc., Oka ............. 496

Ribmd, YMary B. (;i;ow),
pe inreaed ........................ 1365

pe ninretied........-..-.-..-.----- 1226

pyment to fr death of husbnd........ 1361
Rily, Jaeob f.,

ension increased .... ............ 1174
Ricy, John T.,

penion inresaed...... ........-- 1179

enon mci ed......... ............... 1270
Ri, xn C. (.r),

pemion ............... ....... 143270

,Rt~,, P~.lp,
sion i a ed........................ 1041

penonincr ed........ I........ 1495
Rf5,amsl L.,

pe i ncs ....... .......... . 130
Ril, T , om/,

penion incrsed ........ ........ . 12r78
Rnca, sworg C.,

penion ............................... 1342
Ring, G eoe .,

penmon mcreaed ....................... 1082
Rik, shabtk (idow), .

pension .............................. 1154
Rw Grande,

preliminary exmination of, to be made
above Velarde, N. Mex............ 228

Rio Grande National Foret, Colo.,
pproprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Rio Gr.dc R amation Prctd,
lands patented to Jesus Silva, j, ubject

touse for.. .... ................... 242
iple, AUen .,
penon increased ................... -1256

Ripon, Wu..,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at aithorized ............--- -- . 876
Rippeg, Wi3t,

penon increased..................- - 1332
Rising, Jon,

pension increased ................... 190
Ritr. r Jom P1294

military record coneted ................. 124
one ..............------------------
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Richards, Wilson H., PWL 
pension increased.  1406 

Richardson, Akzander A. 
pension increased  1098 

Richardson, Benjamin, 
pension increased  1001 

Richardson, Hardin T., 
pension increased.  1052 

Richardson, Joseph, 
pension increased  1179 

Richardson, Larkin, 
pension increased   1031 

Richardson, Ruth A. (widow), 
pension increased  1327 

Richfield, Utah, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Richford, Vt., 

limit of cost increased, p'ublic building at  648 
_Richmond, Edward L., 

i pension ncreaand  1320 
Richmond, Eugene, 
payment for damages to property of  1286 

Richmond, Va. 
appropriation for public building; rent  424 

for monument over grave of President 
Tyler Hollywood Cemetery  445 

Richmond, William H., 
pension increased   1156 

Riddell, Charles F., 
authorized to draw checks, etc., during 

disability of Sergeant at Arms, 
House of Representatives  636 

bond required   638 
until election of Sergeant at Arms  637 
bond continued  637 

Riddle, increased  
M., 

pension  1034 
Riddle, Harrison H., 
pension increased.  1170 

Riddle, William 
pension increased  1091 

Ridenour, Raymond R., . 
payment to, for injuries  1361 

Rider, George C. 
pension increased   1389 

Ruigley., Marion, 
tension increased  1418 

Ridgenan, William H., 
pension increased  1084 

Ridgway, Florence H. (widow), 
pension  1339 

Ridgway, Newton, 
pension increased  1438 

Rulgway, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

at •   872 
Rifle Contests, Army, 

appropriation for trophy, medals, etc., for. 589,721 
BSA Shooting Competition, Camp Perry, 

Ohio, International, 
appropriation for expenses 
loan of rifles, etc   
free entry to contestants  

Riggs, Charles W., 
pension increased  

Riggs, Deborah H. (widow), 
pension  

Riggs, jennie (widow), 
pension  

Right of Way, 
conveyances by Union Pacific Railroad 

Company of lands on, legalized — . 138 
grant to owners of abutting lands of aban-

doned  139 

711 
711 
711 

1049 

1375 

1428 

Right of Way—Continued. Pees. 

granted across Fort Huachuca Military 
Reservation, Ariz  92 

Fort Mason Military Reservation, Cal  186 
Fort Keogh Mffitarr Reservation, Mont  357 
Fort Robinson Military Reservation, 

Nebr  
Fort Rodman Military Reservation, 

Mass  
Fort Shatter Military Reservation, Ha-

waii.  
Indian school lands in Oldabonis.  
Marine Corpa reservadom, Puget Sound 

Naval Station, Wadi.  
Port Discovery Bay Military Res-rva-

tion, Wash.  
Puget Sound-Lake Washington water-

way  
reservoir lands Wasatch National Fewest, 

Utah  
under New York City post office build-

ing  
Vancouver Military Reservation, Wash. 

readjustment of, through Colville Indian 
Reservation, Wash  

transfer of franchises, Fort Sill Military 
Rreervstion, etc., Okla  

Rilard,. Mary E. (widow), 

R=111lifan C., 

RiCillnisabeth, 
payment to, for death of husband  

Biles, .Trico5 B. 
OD increased  

Riley, T., 
pension increased  

Riley, Mary C. (widow), 
pension increased 

Riley,Mordecai F., 
pension increased 

ellasY, Philip, 
increased 

Rryn,gral:nuel J., 
pension increased 

Samuel L., 
pension increased 

Riley, Thomas, 
pension increased 

Runes, George C., 
pension. 

Ring, George H., 
pension mcreased  

Rink, Elisabeth (widow),. 
pension  

Rio Grande, 
preliminary examination of, to be made 

above Velarde, N. Mex  228 
Rio Grande National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Rio Grande Reclamation 
lands patented to Jesus Si1vs, jr., subject 

to use for  242 
Ripley, Allen M., 
pension increased  1256 

Ripon, 
acquiring eite and erecting public building 

at authorized  

RiPPeYerrgt, 
pension increased  1332 

Rising, John, 
pension increased  1290 

Risky, John P., 
military record corrected  1294 

16 

287 

508 
131 

343 

492 

75 

197 

268 
264 

634 

495 

1365 

1226 

1361 

1174 

1179 

  1270 

  1438 

  1041 

  1495 

  1307 

  1278 

  1342 

1062 

1154 

876 



2068 INDEX.

Rimar, Kel, Pa.
pension incraed.............. 1419

Ridardon, Thorna L.,
pension increase......... .......... 1167

awer aend Harbor Improvementa,
appropriation for construction, mainte-

nance, etc. .................... 201,801
for construction of wors on, under con-

tracts, etc......................... 445
Jamaica Bay reimbursement to New

York City for dredging, etc...... 203,803
ilminton, Dl., etc., d plant
for, wathoiored..................... 204

Potomac and Anacost Rivers, D. C.,
establishment of harbor lines etc... 205

inland waterway, Norfolk to Beaufort
Inlet, N. C., purchaae of Chesapeake
and Albemarle Canal; dredge.... 206,807

Cape Lookout, N. C., harbor of refuge;
contracts .................. 207, 807

Coos River, G. and Ala., time ex-
tended for completing Dam No. 4 by
Raand Water Power Company.... 209

Miml Fla., terminal facti re-
uired ........................... 209

Mobile Bay, Ala., channe etc.,
privileges tnferred to South Mo-

ile Terminal Company ............ 211
Mobile Bay, Ala., ship channel, mod-

ified project ....................... 811
Gulfport, Miss., purcha of dredgin

plant........................... 211
dredge "Barnard" transferred....... 211
waterway,Franklin to Mermentau La.,

purchase of Hanson Canal......... 212
board of engineers to report on harbor

and channels, Galveston, Tex., etc.. 213
board of engineers to repot on harbor,

Port Aransa, Tex................. 213
payment to Madison Count Ky 2..... 216
contracts authorised Ohio Rivfr f9-

foot channel................. . 216,814
Ohio River improvements; levees,

Cairo and Mound, City, Ill......... 216
Missiippi River Commio lvees,

etc., emerg cies ......... .. 218,817
survey of est bank, Brunswic

Mi., to Baton Rouge, La., a
Beesie, Tenn. to Memphis...... 218

allotment for levees up to Rock
Island, Ill ..................... 817

improvements above the Ohio..... 817
Misouri River improvements, coop-

eration of localities benefited.... 219,818
os Angeles, Cal., exchange of lands
wit ....................... 220

Columbia etc., river, improvements
etc ...................... 221,819

Providence, . I., contract......... 802
Ambrose Channel navition .... 803
Hudson River, N. Y.; plan of impove-

ments; contracts................. 804
Allegheny River, Pittsburgh, PL;

conditions modified .............. 805
Galveston Channel, Te., extension

uthorized ....................... 812
Port Anmss, Tex., restriction........ 813
Calumet River, Ill. and Ind., old chan-

nel abandoned as navigable water... 816
Honolulu dredging pnt............ 820

National Waterways Commison, pay-
ment for expenses authoried; di-
position of pape r... ............ 222

payments for maintenance, etc...... 222,80

'Rier and Harbor Improemenl-Continued. Pas.
temporary obstructions, etc., on tributaries

to improvements may be removed... 222
surveys etc., to be piid from amounts for

improvements............... 222.821
work may be by contract or otherwise...... 222
allotments 6f consolidated works; use of

balances ........................ 222
'uniform classification of traffic statistics

directed; ton-mileage to be collted. 223
emergencies, use of existing balances...... 820

recommendation of local engineer, etc... 821
limitation on single allotments......... 821

appropriation for preliminary examina-
tions; etc., from unexpended bal-
ances ......... ....... ............. 223

for preliminary eamintions, etc ...... 821
special authority required for new

work ..................... 223,821
restriction on supplementary reports 223,821
no project authorzed until appropria,

tions made................... 223,821
preliminary examination and surveys or-

dere............................ 22,81
impounding headwater of Ohio, etc.,

rivers, investigation by board of
Army enginer officer ............ 224

report on advsability to be made ..... 21, 826
no further action if report unfavorble. 231; 825
survey and estimate f project feasible. 231,826

scopeof reports; toshow existing terminals
and ransfer facilities; necessity for
if none exists, etc ................ 231,826

utilization of water power......:..... 231,826
other ssociated subjects............. 1, 82
coordination of those subjects with nav-

igation........ ............ 231,826
extension to any work of improvement

authorized.. ................. 231,826
reports prepared during rece to be doc-

uments of following seions ....... 231,82
Board for Riven and Harbors to review all

examinations and surveys........ 232,828
separate reports ordered by Congress... 232,826
on request of Congressional committees 232,826
limitation of scope of reports........... 232,82
increase to nine membere authorized;

rank requirement ................... 232
membership reduced; rank requirement 827

examination of all water and terminal fa-
cilities contiguous to improvements. 232

general location, description, etc........ 232
connection between terminals and rail-

Noads........................ 232
interchange of traffic by prorating, etc... 232
existence of adequate highway......... 232
necessity for nonexisting terminals...... 232

compilation ordered of examintio, sur-
veys, and apropriati, 1902-1912. 232

to iude2d Cong ................. 82
printing ordered of compilation of river nd

harbor laws, 1907-1912; distribution 233
to include August , 1790, toendof 2d

Congress ...... .................. 827
index to reports of Chief of Engineer,

1866-1912...................... 23.
channel depths and widths defined..... 233,827
combination of contracts; use of insuf

cient appropriations.............. 233
hire of transportation in connection with

work.......... .....o........ 23
employment of additional clrke for -

g , etc........................ 2
repe p d ................. ........ 75

2068 INDEX. 

Riefler, Sett, Peek 
pension increased  1419 

Rthehardson, Thomas L., 
pension increased  1157 

Rsver and Harbor Improvements,. 
appropriation for construction, mainte-

nance, etc  201,801 
for construction of works on, under con-

tracts, etc  445 
Jamaica Bay, reimbursement to New 
York City for dredging, etc  203,803 

Wilmington, Del., etc., dredOng plant 
for, authorized  204 

Potomac and Anacostia Rivers, D. C , 
establishment of harbor lines, etc  205 

inland waterway, Norfolk to Beaufort 
Inlet., N. C., purchase of Chesapeake 
and Albemarle Canal; dredge. — 206,807 

Cape Lookout, N. C., harbor of refuge; 
contract   207,807 

Coosa River, Ga. and Ala., time ex-
tended for completing Dam No. 4 by 
Ragland Water Power C_ompany.... 209 

Miami, Fla., terminal thciWm, re-
clothed   209 

Mobile Bay, Ala., • I. channel, etc , - 
privileges transf to South Mo-
bile Terminal Company  21.1 

Mobile Bay, Ala., ship  channel, mod-
ified project  811 

Gulfport, Miss., purchase of dredging 
plant   211. 

dredge "Barnard" transferred  211 
waterway,Franklin to Mermentau; La., 
purchase of HalleDII Canal  212 

board of engineers to report on harbors 
and channels, Galveston, Tex., etc. 213 

board of engineers to report on harbor, 
Port Aransas, Tex  213 

payment to Madison County, By  215 
contracts authorized Ohio Rivet for 9-

foot channel  216,814 
Ohio River improvements; levees, 

Cairo and Mound, City, Ill  216 
Mississippi River Commiation, levees, 

etc., emerg cies  118, 817 
survey of east bank, Brunswick, 

Miss., to Baton Rouge, La., and 
Bessie, Tenn., to Memphis  .218 

allotment for leveeei up to Rock 
Island, Ill  817 

improvements above the Ohio..   817 
Missouri River improvements, coop-

eration of localities benefited. — 219,818 
Los Angeles, Cal., exchange of lands 
with  220 

Columbia, etc., rivers, improvements, 
etc  221,819 

Providence, R. I., contracts , 892 
Ambrose Channel navi•g ation•   803 
Hudson Rives, N. Y.; plan of improve-
ments; contracts  804 

Allegheny River, Pittsburgh, Pa ; 
conditions modified .   805 

Galveston Channel, Tex., extension 
quthorized   812 

Port Arenas, Tex., restriction . .   813 
Calumet River, Ill. and Ind., olichan-

nel abandoned as navigable water  816 
Honolulu dredging plant  820 

National Waterways Commission, pay-
ment thr expenses authorized; dis-
position of papers   222 

Payments for maintenance, etc  222,820 

-River and Harbor Improvements—Continued. Pas& 
temporary obstructions, etc., on tributaries 

to improvement" may be removed... 222 
surveys, etc., to be paid from amounts for 

improvements  222.821 
work may be by contract or otherwise  222 
allotments df consolidated works; use of 

balances   222 
'uniform classification of traffic statistics 

directed; ton-mileage to be collated  223 
emergencies, use of existing balances  820 
recommendation of local engineer, etc  821 
limitation on single allotments  821 

appropriation for preliminary examina-
tions; etc., from unexpended bal-
ances  223 

for preliminary examinations, etc  821 
especial authority required for new 
work  223,821 

restriction on supplementary reports. 223,821 
no project authorized until approprza, 

tions matte  223, 
preliminary examinations and surveys or-

dered  223,821 
impounding headwaters of Ohio, etc., 

rivers, investigation by board of 
Army engineer officers   224 

report on advisability to be made  281,825 
no further action if report unfavorable  231; 825 
survey and estimate if project feasible  231,826 

scope of reports; to show existing terminals 
and -transfer facilities; necessity for 
if none exists, etc  231,828 

utilization of water power  • •  231,828 
other associated subjects  231,828 
coordination of those subjects with nav-

igation    231,826 
extension to any Work of improvement 

authorized   231,828 
reports prepared during recess to be doc-

uments of following sessions  231,828 
Board for Rivers and Harbors to review all 

examinations and surveys  232,828 
separate reports ordered by Congress. - 239,826 
on request of Congressional committees 232,828 
limitation of scope of reports  232,826 
increase to nine members authorized; 

rank requirement  232 
membership reduced; rank requirement 827 

examination of all water and terminal fa-
cilities contiguous to improvements  232 

general location, description, etc  232 
connection between terminals and rail-

seeds  232 
interchange of traffic by prorating, etc  232 
existence of adequate highway.  232 
necessity for nonexisting terminals  232 

compilation ordered of examinations, sur-
vey., and apPropriations, 1902-1912  232 

to include 62d Congress  827 
printing ordered of compilation of river and 

harbor laws, 1907-1912; distribution 233 
to include August 11, 1790, to end of 62d 
Congress  

index to reports of Chief of Engineers, 
1866-1912  233 

channel depths and widths defined  233,827 
combination of contracts; use of insuffi-

cient appropriations  233 
hire of transportation in connection with 

works  23$ 
employment of additional clerks for emir-

genciai, etc  233 
rePealad  785 



River and Harbor Improvement-Continued. Pa.
appropriation for building at Engineer

School, for river and harbor instruc-
tion............................... 233

dams for improving navigation to provide
for future water power developments 233

printing of reports, etc., to be paid for from
nver and harbor appropriations..... 234

expenditure of consolidated works with re-
gard to traffic needs ............... 827

of allotments; useof balances........... 827
acceptance of private contributions for

work in progress.............. . 827
projects abandoned, Okanogan River,

Wash........................... 828
Pend Oreille River, Wash.............. 828

extension of appropriation for board of en-
gineer on waterway, Lockport to
mouth of the Illinois.............. 828

appropriation for compiler of Senate report
on bill for .................... . 361,739

deficiency appropriation forpaying claims
for dame to vessels y....... 603,919

for Ahnapees.................... 619
for Miesiippi River ................. 6 19

eight hours a day restriction on dredging or
rock excavation services similar to
laborers or mechanics.............. 726

not applicable if not directly operating
toos, etc. ..... ...... .....- 726

to levee or revetment work for flood
protection .......... 7... ......--- 726

Rivr, Albert L.,
pension increased .........-......------- 10

Rivers, etc.,
uniform system of classification for freight

on, to be adopted .................. 223
collation of ton-mileage................ 223

Riverside, Cal.,
appropriation for public building....... 424

for herman Institute Indian school.... 523
deficiency appropriation for Indian school

at ..... ... ......--- *-6. 21
Roach, Thomas,

pension increased...............--- 1222
Roach, Ward L.,

pension incr-ed ......... ........ 1161
Road Contrution, etc.,

appropriation for field experiments, etc. 299, 852
Road Management, etc.,

appropriation for investigations, etc.... 299, 862
for determining best materials, etc..... 862
for chemical, etc. investigations....... 852

Road Mating Material,
appropriation for investigations aad exper-

iments in....................... 299,
Roads and 2rile. Natioal PFore.

appropriation for onstruction, etce.... 288,843
alowance of timber free, for telephone

lines ..-...- ...---- -----------.- 8
additional 10 per cent of all receipt to be

used for; cooperation with States,
etc........................... 28843

Roads, Publie (se Pot Road).
Roak, 0aope M.,

pension mcreued ....-.....-..........
Roan, Ambrowe,

pension increased.. ................. 109
Roan, Daniel W.,

penion ine ..ed ....................- 1090
Roanoke River, to

preliminary examination of, to be made
from Clairsville, Va., to Weldon,

- 225

RoatI Willam, Pr .
pension increased....................... 1077

Robb, Jokpe (wido),
pens.on ecreased.................. 1066

Robin, Ja K.,
pension increased ..................... .. 106

Robbinu, Martin H.,
pension increased....................... 10S8

Roberon, Jama C.
pension increased................... 1222

Robert Albert,
pension increased..................... 1091

Robertls, Calvin,
penonincreed....................... 1029

Roerb, Grdi er, jr.,
pension increased ................... 1417

Roberts, George R.,
pension increased....................... 1087

Roberts, George W.,
pension incresed.................... 1051

Roberts, Jaeob M.,
pension incresed ................... 1251

Robts, James D.,

pension increased.................... 1343
Roberts, Y.mas,

pension increased .................... 132

penson increm ed.................... 1030
Roberts, Wiim B.,

psion increasd....................... 1084
Robertso, CWilon,

pension increased............ ....... 1180
Robertson, Jame B.,

pension increased...................... 1162
Roberton, Richard B.,

pension increased ....................- 1416

e nsion incresed ....................... 143
Roertson, William

pension incresed ................. ... 149
Robey, Jacob 8.,

pension increased ...................... 11
Robinson, Avred E.,

pension increased....................... 10
Robinson, Anna M. (wiwd),

pension increased ................. 1064
Roinson Charles H., Massacuset Vo.,

pension increased.................. 1207
Robinson, Charles H., New York Vob.,

pesion increased ................... 1259
Ro on, Comreli W.,

pension increased ......... .... .. 1218
Robinson, Elood M.,

pension increased..................... 1132
Robinson, George 8.,

pension increased..................1. 1089
jf ,/ / /fnn rn .,'

p proprition for public building....... 424
Roinrso, Lortti. I id ),

ension increased ...................- 1145
Robson, My (wid ..............

pension -- ,--... ......... . 12Robinn, Preov (wiw),
pension increased.............. ..... 18

Robinson, R as L.,
pension incr ed.. ................-- - 1

Robinson, B el,
deficieny appropriation for extra serv-

ice ... .............. ....... - 617, 9
Robinson, Sin a

pension incea .ed...................... 133
Roatloi, I t p..

anrogariain i for public building ....... 424
n. L ..... , 2 ....... 77 ---
8718s° vT7T 2 77
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River and Harbor Improvements—Continued. Pais. 
appropriation for bmlthn at Epgineer 

Scheel, for river and narnor instruc-
tion  

dams for improving navigation to provide 
for future water power developments 233 

printing of reports, etc., to be paid for from 
• river and harbor appropriations  234 

expenditure of consolidated works with re-

gardto traffic needs  827of allotments;allotments; use of balances  827 
acceptance of private contributions for 

work in progress  827 
projects abandoned, Okanogan River, 

Wash  828 
Pend Oreille River, Wash  828 

extension of appropriation for board of en-
gineers on waterway, Lockport to 
month of the Illinois  828 

appropriation for compiler of Senate report 
on bill for  361,739 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
for damages to vessels by  603,919 

for Ahnapee, 'Wis  619 
for Misiiseippi River  619 

eight hours a day restriction on dredging or 
rock excavation services similar to 
laborers or mechanics  726 

not applicable if not directly operating 
tools, etc  726 

to levee or revetment work for flood 
protection  726 

Rivers,.Albert L. 
pension increased  

Rivers, etc., 
uniform system of classification for freight 

on, to be adopted  
collation of ton-mileage  

Riverside, Cal., 
appropriation for public building  424 

for Sherman Institute Indian school.... 523 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 

at  621 
Roach, Thomas, 
pension increased  1222 

Roach, Ward L. 
pension increased   1161 

Road Construction, etc., 
appropriation for field experiments, etc.. 299,852 

Road Management, etc., 
appropriation for investigations, etc.... 299,852 

for determining best materials, etc  852 
for chemical etc., investigations  852 

Road Making Materiel., 
appropriation for investigations and exper-

iments in  299,852 
Roads and Trails, National Forests, 
appropriation for construction, etc  288,843 

allowance of timber free, for telephone 
lines  843 

additional 10 per cent of all receipts to be 
used for; cooperation with States, 
etc  288,843 

Roads, Public (see Poet Roads). 
Rook, 9eorpe 

pension increased  
Roan, Ambrose, 
pension increased  

Roan, Daniel W., 
pension increased  

Roanoke River,preliminary examination of, to be made 
from Claziorville, Va., to Weldon, 
N. C  
97819° vim 37 pr 2 77 

233 

1041 

223 
223 

1060 

1096 

1000 

225 

Roatehe Wiliam, PM& 
pension increased  1077 

Robb, Josephine (widow), 
pension increased  1066 

Rabin', Jesse I., 
pension increased   1064 

Robbins, Martin H., 
pension increased  1038 

Roberson, James C., 
pension increased  1222 

Roberts, Albert, 
pension increased  1091 

Roberts, Calvin, 
pension increased  1029 

Roberts, Gardiner, jr., 
pension increased  1417 

Roberts, George R., 
pension increased  1087 

Roberts, George W., 
pension increased  1051 

Roberts, Jacob IL, 
pension increased   1251 

Roberts, James D., 
pension increased  1060 

Roberts., James M., 
pension increased  1343 

Roberts., Thomas, 
penmen increased  1322 

Roberts, William, 
pension increased  1070 

Roberts,. William B., 
penmen increased  1084 

Robertson, Cealon, 
pension increased  1180 

Robertson, James B., 
pension increased  1162 

Robertson, Richard H., 
pension increased  1416 

Robertson, Samuel C., 
pension increased  1432 

Robertson William, 
pension' increased  1495 

Robey, Jacob S. 
pension increLied  1184 

Robinson, AVred B., 
pension increased  1083 

Robinson, Anna N. (widow), 
pension increased  1054 

Robinson Charles H., Massachusetts Vole., 
pension increased  1207 

Robinson, Charles H., New York Vol.., 
pension increased  1259 

Robinson, Cornelius W., 
pensionincressed  1218 

Robinson, Elwood if., 
pension increased  1132 

Robinson, George S., 
pension increased  1089 

Robinton, Ill., . 
appropriation for public building  424 

Rammti, Lottie L. (widow), 
pension increased  1145 

Robinson, Mary (widow), 
  1212 

Rcf= Priscovia (widow), 
pension increased  1238 

Robinson, RiViss L. 
pension increased  1208 

Robinson, Samuel, 
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices - 617,933 
Robinson, itmer= 
pension   1333 

Rochelk, 111.1 
appropriation for public building  424 



INDEX.

Rodieter, Ind., Pam
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized ............... 874
Rohester, N. H.,

appropriation for public building....... 424
Rochester, Samuel,

pension increased ....................... 1169
Ro& Cree, D. C.,

appropriation for constructing bridge
across, at Q Street ........... 151, 948

for constructing new bridge acros, at
Pennsylvania Avenue NW........ 948

tracks o Capital Traction Company to
be removed from M Street Bridge to
thison completion ................. 949

purchase, etc., authorized, of land adjoin-
ing, to prevent pollution and to con-
nect Potomac and Zoological Parks. 885

title, etc., of land or water in, under, and
adjacent to, adverse to United
States, to be determined in District
of Columbia supreme court........ 93

proeedure; appe .................... 9
appropriation for expenes ............ 94

Rod CreDriWc and Loes' In, D. C.,
apropriation for grading, etc........... 177

for condemning land to Montroe Park
from ............................... 17

Rod Crk Park, D. C.,
apppriation for care and improvement. 155,954
purchase of land uthorized to connect

Potomac Park with, etc ............ 885
land made part of parkway; payments. 886
condemnton authorized; procedure.. 885

Roc Island and Henr Countie, Ill.,
may bridge Rock River, Colona Ferry... 24

Rock Iland Arsenal, Ill.,
appropriation for power plant ............ 438

for operating, etc., bridges ............ 438
Rod Island, Ill.,

appropriation for public building, rent... 424
for care, etc., of Confederate cemetery. 441

Rock River,
bridge authorized across, Colona Ferry, Ill. 24
time extended for bridging, Colona Ferry,

Ill...................-........ 665
to dam, Byron, Il .................. 85

Rod Springs, Wo.,
appropnation for public building......... 424

RoekafeUow, Henry .,
pension increased.. ............... ..... 1320

Rodhll, Md.,
appropriation for improvementof harbor. 205,806
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor ......................... 225
Rockhol Crek, Faihaven, Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made... 225
Rodinqham, N. C.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized...................... 878

Rody Ford, Colo.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army pt ........................ 1009
Ro Mount, N. C.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 868
Rockille, Conn.,

construction of public building authorized
at ................................ 871

Rodgers, Alpheu K.,
pe increase.................. 1370

Rodgers, John 8., Pennsylnia Artillery,
penion i read.................. 1396

Rodgers,Jon 8., Pensylvania Ifntrn,
-sia lrd1................... U I

Roe, Alkandu, Pa
pension increaed ........................ 1270

Roetsel end Chipaln,
payment to.............................. 1288

Rogers, Ark.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 873
Rogers, Henry,

penon iceaed ................ ........ 1152
Roger, I. S.,

reimbunement to....................... 1291
Roger, Jama H., ios Jame H. Robinon,

penaon increased ........................ 1061
Rogerp, Mtha (widow),

pension increaed ........................ 1436
Rogerille, Ten.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 879

Rolain, Jams Yadison,
penaon increaed ........................ 1100

Rollh, Mo.,
appropriation for public building ........ 424
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished... 52

Roller, Josep T.,
eiaon increm ed........................ 1212

RSaf, Fann or Pield,
duty on Canadian .... ................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 7

Rolett, Theodore .,
payment to, for injuries ............... 1373

Rolhmi, B.enjan P.,
penmon incresed ................... 1200

Rollinr, Jonatan K.,
pension increaed ................... 1194

Rome, Aenrican Acadey in,
purpoe may bo enlrged; limit for prop-

erty olding increaed . ........... 124
Rowe, Italy,

appropration for expense of dele"tee to
General Assmbly of Institute of
Agriculture at, etc............... 101,693

Romine, Colemat R.,
pension increaed.................. .. .. 1

Ronnm, Mont.,
eale of lands, Flathead Indian Reservation,

for public uses, to........ ..... 192
Rondot, N.. r.,

appropriation for improveent of harbor. 202,808
preliminry examination to be made of

harbor........................ 822
Rood, George M.,

pension mcreaed................ ...... 1435
Rood, John L.,

penion increased ................... 123.
Roof, .Adie (widow),

penion---.............-..............-- 1
Root, Gam t (on),

penion increased.................-...----
Boomp, Elim Chotmu, Senec Adotee,

alienation restriction removed .......... 1027
Rowe, Elmer B.,

pension increaed.................. 13-
RPo, Harmq L.,

pension increased........... ............- 1042
Roe, Luq A. (ido), 14

Rpenaion ...............-.--.---.----
nBobudad Pie Ridge Reservations, S. Dak.,

poclationope toenng try lad m in.... 1691
Rosebud Indian R ervation, S. Dak.,

time extended for payments by homested-
ea on ceded lads of.............. 21

Roseburp, Or, .
constrctio'of public building authoried

................................ 
8Mr ...................................................................................... --....... ............. ... ........ -
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Rochester, lad., Pose. 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing authorized  874 
Rochester, N. H., 

appropriation for public building  424 
Rochester, Samuel, 

pension increased  1169 
Rock Creek, D. C., 

appropriation for constructing bridge 
across, at Q Street  151,948 

for constructing new bridge across, at 
Pennsylvania Avenue NW  948 

tracks of Capital Traction Company to 
be removed from M Street Bridge to 
this on completion  949 

purchase, etc., authorized, of land adjoin-
ing, to prevent pollution and to con-
nect Potomac and Zoological Parke. 885 

title, etc., of land or water in, under, and 
adjacent to, adverse to United 
States, to be determined in District 
of Columbia supreme court  93 

93 
94 cfwoetliMibolral 

RockartwrorDrive and Lovers' D. C, 
appropriation far grading, etc   177 

or condemning land to Montrose Park 
from  173 

Rock Creek Park, D. C., 
appropriation for care and improvement- 155,954 
purchase of land authorized to connect 

Potomac Park with, etc  885 
land made part of parkway; payments  885 
condemnation authorized; procedure  885 

Rock Island and Henry Counties, Ill., 
may be Rock River, Colon* Ferry  24 

Rock IslaM Arsenal, 
appropriation for power plant  438 

for operating, etc., bridges   438 
Rock Island, 

appropriation for public building, rent  424 
for care, etc., of Confederate cemetery  441 

Rock River, 
bridge authorized across, Colons Ferry, Ill  24 
time extended for bridging, Colons Ferry, 

111  885 
to dam, Byron, Ill  85 

Rea Springs., 'Wyo., 
appropriation for public building  424 

Roaafzllow, Henry E., 
pension increased  1320 

Rockhall, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 205,806 
preliminary examination to be made et 

harbor  226 
Rockhole Creek, Fairhaven, Md., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  225 
Rockingham, N. C., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  878 

Rocky Ford, Colo., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  1009 
Rocky Mount, N. C., 

limit of cost jammed, public building  888 
Rockville, Conn., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  87/. 

Rodger!, Alpheus S., 
penmen increased  1370 

Rodger!, John S., Pennsylvania Artillery, 
penmen increased  1395 

Rodgers,-Jolbt S., Pmusayivania Infantry, 
pension increased  fl 

Roe, Alexander, Pam. 
pension increased  1270 

Roetzel and Chipman, 
payment to  1288 

Rogers, Ark., .  
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized   873 
Rogers,. Henry, 
pension increased   1152 

Rogers, I. S., 
reimbursement to  1291 

Rogers, James H., mks James H. Robinson, 
pension increased   1061 

Rogers, Martha (widow), 
pension increased   1438 

Rogersville, Tenn., 
acquiring site kr public building at, au-

thorized  
Rolaint James Madison, 879 

moon increased  1160 
Mo., 

appropriation for public building  424 
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished  52 

Roller, Joseph T., 
pension increased  1212 

Hollers, Farm or Field, 
duty on Canadian.  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Rollett, Theodore E., 
'Payment to, for injuries  1373 

Rollins., Benjamin F., 
pension increased  1200 

Rollins, Jonathan S., 
pension increased  • 1194 

Rome, Animican Academy in, 
purposes may bo enlarged; limit for prop-

erty holdings increased  124 
Rome, Italy, 

appropriation for expenses of delegates to 
Geni!ual Assembly of Institute of 
Agriculture at, etc  101, 693 

Romine, Coleman R.,  
pension increased    116$ 

Ronan, Mont., 
sale of lands,_ Flathead Indian Reservation, 

:or public uses, to  192 
Rondout, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 202,803 
preliminary examination to be made of 

  822 
Rood, Geharbcforge M., 
pension increased  1435 

Rood, John L., 
pension increased  1230 

Roof, Addle (widow), 
pension   Ise% 

Root, Grant (*on), 
pennon increased  UV 

Roecanip,.Eliza Choteau, Seneca dilater, 
alienation restrictions removed  1027 

Rose, Elmer E., 
pension increased  1376 

Rose, Harvey L. 
pension increased  1042 

Bose, Lucy A. (widow), 
pension  1431 

Rosebud used Pine Ridge Reservations, S. Dak , 
proclamation opening .to entry lands.in  1891 

Rosebud Indian non, S. Dak. 
time extended for payments by hOmestead-

ere on ceded lands of  21 
Rotiebtag, Oreg., 

construction of public building authorized 
at.  872 
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Rosengrant, Lozina L. i uido, ), PsF.
pension ........................... 1408

Rosenkranz, Charles (son),
pension ................ ........ 1411

Rosenuald and Brother, ',
refund of duty to .................... 1292

Roser, Lucl (,ridow),
pension increased.................. 1332

Ross, Annie H. (uidow),
pension ........................... 1367

Ross, Benjamin F.,
pension increased .................... 1206

Ross, Edwin J. A.,
pension increased................... 1224

Ross, James H.,
pension increased .. ... ................. 1436

Ros, Johnl

pension increased...................... 1136
Ross, Robert,

militaryre rd corrected................. 1379
Ross, WiUiam E.,

pension increased .................... 1052
Ros, William F.,

pension increased ........................ 1127
Rosell, Silas,

pension increased...........---........ 117
Rosser, John E.,

pension increased..................... 1063
Rosser, William F.,

pension increased.................... - 1213
Rossiter, Charles,

pension increased .......---.--...---- 1155
ossville, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ........................ 877
Rossaork, John,

pension increased ....--------. ---.. ----- 1096
Rostron, Arthur Henry, Captain of S. S.

"Carpathia,"
Thanks of Congress to, and officers and

crew of the steamer, for services to
"Titanic".........- ............. 639

medal to be presented to, by the President. 639
appropriation for ...... ................. 639

Roswell, N. Mex.,
ropriation for public building....:..... 424

Roh.f , . .ho/as,
pension increased ..... ...............-

Roth, Simon,
pension increased ......................- 1352

Rothenburger, Mary (daughter),
pension ............. 1309

Rothrock, Samul A.,
pension increased..............----........-1220

Rouge River, Mich.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 815

Roumania, Servia, and Bulgaria,
appropriation for minister to........... 95,688

for secretary of legation and consul
general .....--- ......... ..; 96,688

Rounds, France M. (widow),
pension increased....................1411

Rouse, Ann J. (widow),
pension increased..-..---.----. ---..-- .1062

Ro, Julia A. (widow),
pension ............ .............-------

Routt National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Row, Andrew, 1
pension increased ..--....--.. ---------.-

Ro, Jaob, 1423
pension increased .....-- ------ 4---3-- .....

Rowden, Isaac D.,
pension increased.. .........-.....--- .. L~
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Rowe, J.o W., Pa
pension increased........................ 1106

RowC, Joseph W.,
pension increased.................... 1039

Rowe, Mary l. (widow),
penion increased ...................... 1323

Rowe, Moses,
pension increased........................ 1391

Rowland, D. M.,
payment to, for death of on ............. 1361

Rowland, James H.,
pension increased ........................ 1412

Rowley, Alice L. (widow),
pension increased ....................- .. 1179

Rowley, George W.,
pension increased................... 1266

Rowley, Henry W.,
pension increased....................... 1157

Rowlcy, Jamae F.,
pension increased ...................... 1416

Roy, Thomas,
pension .......................--.-- --. 1339

Royal, Russell D.,
pension incresed ........ ......---- .. 1062

Ruble, William H. H.,
pension increased.. .... ..........-. 1109

Ruby National Forest, Nev..
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 41
proclamation establishing ................ 1747

Rudisell, Midauel,
pension increased ...................-- 1319

Rudolph, Samuel K.,
pension increased........---.-------- 1147

Rue, Joseph,
pension increased ...................... 1206

Rul, John H.,
pension increased........................ 14

Rufle, Josiah,
pension increased........................ 11

RUl, Noa1h,
pension increased .................---. 1355

Ruhent Lieut. George,, -,,
deficency appropriation for credit in

accounts.......................... 602
Rule, James C,

pension increased........................ 1299
Ruls of the ouse of Representatives, Digest of,

aprropriation for preparing............. 365,743
deficiency appropriation for preparing... 2

Rulo, Julia A.(widow),
pension increased .... .......... . .... 1174

Rumford. Me.,
construction of public building author-

ized at.... .................... 871
Runge, Aupust,

pension increased.................... ... . 250
Rural Credit Unions, etc., European,

appropriation for expenses of commission
to cooperate in study, etc., of....... 855

diplomatic courtesies requested for com-
mission to investigate ... ........... 1026

Rural Delivery, Postal Service,
appropriation for improving conditions of

roads in connection wth ........... 551
purposes of improvement............. 562
report of results to Congress......... 552
contribution by State or locality re-

quired ........................... 552
supervision of improvements......... 552
detailed report o result of operation

extent, cost etc ...................--- 552
recommendations as to general plan

for cooperation with States, etc.,
for uniform highway regulations,
etc, ---.. - 552

-

-

I . ............ ...............
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Rosengrant, Lozina L. iuidon ), 
pension  

Rosenkranz, Charles (son), 
pension  

Rosenuald and Brother, B., 
refund of duty to  

Rose', LUC!! (widow), 
pension increased  1332 

Ross, Annie H. (widow), 
pension  1367 

ROM, Benjamin F., 
pension increased  1206 

Ross, Edwin J. A. 
pension increased  1224 

Ross, James B. 
pension increased  1436 
ROSS, John, 

pension increased  1136 
Ross, Robert, 

military record corrected  1379 
Ross, William E. 
pension increased  1052 

Ross, William F., 
pension increased  1127 

Rossell, Silas, 
pension increased  1175 

Rosser, John E., 
pension increased  1063 

Rosser, William F., 
pension increased  1213 

Rossiter, Charles, 
pension increased  1155 

Roseville, Ga . , 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Rosswork, John, 

pension increased  1096 
Rostron, Arthur Henry, Captain of S. S. 

"Carpathia," 
Thanks of Congress to, and officers and 

crew of the steamer, for services to 
"Titanic"  639 

medal to be presented to, by the President. 639 
appropriation for  639 

Roswell, N. Mex., 
appropriation for public building  424 

Roth, Nicholas, 
pension increased  1036 

Roth, Simon, 
pension increased  1352 

Rothenburger, Mary (daughter), 
pension  1309 

Rothrock, Samuel A., 
pension increased   1220 

Rouge River, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of  815 

Rounutnia, Servia, and Bulgaria, 
appropriation for minister to    95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul 
general   96, 688 

Rounds, Frances IL (widow), 
pension increased  1411 

Rouse, Ann J. (widow), 
pension increased  1052 

Rouse, Julia A. (widow), 
pension  1400 

Routt National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Row, Andrew, 
pension increased  

Row, Jacob, 
pension increased  

Rowden, Isaac D., 
pension increased  

Page 
1408 

1411 

1292 

1328 

1423 

1052 

Rowe, John W., Page. 
pension increased  1106 

Rowe, Joseph W., 
pension increased  1039 

Rowe, Mary M. (widow), 
pension increased  1323 

Rowell, Moses, 
pension increased  1391 

Rowland, I). .M., 
payment to, for death of son.  1361 

Rowland, James H., 
pension increased  1412 

Rowley, Alice L. (widow), 
pension increased  1179 

Rowley, George W., 
pension increased  1266 

Rowley, Henry W., 
pension increased  1157 

Rowley, James F., 
pension increased  1416 

Roy, Thomas, 
pension  1339 

Royal, Russell D., 
pension increased  1052 

Ruble,Willicnn H. H., 
pension increased  1109 

Ruby National Forest, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
proclamation establishing  1747 

Rwdisell, Michael, 
pension increased  1319 

Rudolph, Samuel K., 
pension increased  1147 

Rue, Joseph, 
pension increased  1206 

Ruff; John H., 
pension increased  1423 

Ruffle, Josiah, 
pension increased  1190 

Ruhl, Noah, 
pension increased  1355 

Ruhlen, Lieut. George, jr., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in 

accounts   602 
Rule, James C, 
pension increased  1299 

Rules of the House of Representatives, Digest of, 
appropriation for preparing  
deficiency appropriation for preparing... 2 

Rulo, Julia A. (widow), 
pension increased  1174 

Rumford, Me., 
construction of public building author-

ized at  871 
Runge, .August, 
pension increased  1250 

Rural Credit Unions, etc., European, 
appropriation for expenses of commission 

to cooperate in study, etc., of  855 
diplomatic courtesies requested for corn-

mi' nikm to investigate  1026 
Rural Delivery, Postal Service, 
appropriation for improving conditions of 

roads in connection with  551 
purposes of improvement  552 
report of results to Congress  552 
contribution by State or locality re-

quired  552 
supervision of improvements  552 
detailed report of result of operations, 

extent, cost, etc  552 
recommendations as to general plan 

for cooperation with States, etc , 
for uniform highway regulations, 
etc  552 
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jnrm M.eiy, roPaa WerMe -uontinu ed. Pra
ppropriton for improvin roads for; con-

sideration of providi for improve-
ment without appropration from the
Tr ........e s r........... . 562

for pp l.......... ............ . 53,800
for carner.......................... 553,80

bettin clers .................. 53,800
pay of carrier establied............ 53
carrer on Iake Winnepeukee ..... 563
balance of amount for improving high-

way continued ................. 800
deficiency approprition for............. 625,937
detail of ispector for rural routes author-

ized.............................. 540
Rwuoa dumtion,

sppropr tim for investigtion of ......... 398
Ru Sai Diion, Post Offic Depart-

ment,
appropriation for superintendent, aast-

ant, clerks, etc .................. 402,780
Ruie, Wiliam A.,

pension increased........................ 1154
Ruw, .im,

penion increed........................ 155
RuM, Liicr I. (widow),

peminon ......................... 1044
Russ, Charles,

pension increed ........................ 1179
Rusel, Daniel R.,

penson increased...................... 1122
RiwU Pora of Bi Snd R

bridge authorized acroo Eihorn City,
eKy ........................... 92

Marrowbone, Ky .................. . 186
Millard, Ky............... ......... 186

Ruea1 , Georg P.,
penaon increased.................... . 12

Russl, George W.,
penion increand. .................. M11

RumeUAllZ .io
penion increaed................... 1011

RuseL, Jatr,
penson incred .................. 140

RuUell, Julia B. (widow),
pension incresd .................... 1490

RuUll, Ricard D

pension inree ..................... 129Rusvl, WiLiA,

RuwUl, Zadway T..
penion increased ................... 1167

Rwuhiil, Art.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized............... 873

appropriftion r smbamdor to....... 965,688
aforiatky of embury............ 96,688
for second secretary............... .... 9. 6,689
for third ecretry.................... 96,689

convention with, Gret Britain, and Japan,
for protecting, etc., fur sbeal....... 1542

fur al reglaton to give effect to con-
venta with, etc............... 499

notification to terminte tre of 1832
with, adopted and ratified .......... 27

RBuM, Dawm,
peron incraed..................... 1204

Aust, William H.,
penma n incMasd................... 1128

pno imT"·id · r........................ 1062
, ............................ C.,·cq-.i.. ~. pabUc building nt,

............................. 7S

RuUtdge, DuMley C
penion increased ................... ..

luton, Addai a E. (daughe),
penaion ........................

Ruttr, ThAomn H.,
penion incresed .................

Ruter, WiUsiam,
penaion increased..... ............

Ruttinr, Cor, B.,
pension, .....................

Ryan, .enjamin P..
pensio increed ...................

Ryan, Daid J.,
pengon increased... ..............

Ryon, Jo.n,
penion increased ..................

Ryan, Patrick,

P,, mnemM.,

pension increased .................
Ryde, A (Wiiam,

pension increased ...................Ryder, fPra is V.,
pension increased.......... .........

Ryder, Mary (widow),

duty on Canadian, flour ... ..........
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour.......
free of duty when imported from C(nada..
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada..

Rvnd, 8arah C. (wbdow),
penon ....... .....................

Ryer, Sooon A.
pension increased .................

Pa.
1262

1334

1089

1210

1338

1216

1051

1253

1133

1081

1333

1099

4
7
9

10

1178

1227

S.
Sabit-Nead Canal, Ts.,

appropriation for improvement of; exten-
sion authorized, etc.............. 213

forimprovementof; distribution....... 447
bridge uthored crs, PortArthur, Tex. 98

aebdh Paom, Tez,
appropriation for improvement of, mainte-

nance ......... ........... ... 213,812
Sabie River, La. and T7c.,

appropriation for improvement of water-
way Mermentau River to........ 212,812

preliminareminatin of, to be made... 227
8d and z idi Aonem , Iowa,

appropriation for additonal employee... 624
Sac and Pox Indian A gc, Oa.,

appropriation for dditial employeee... 539
Sac and Fox Indin,

payment of drainage assments upon al-
lotments of certain Deep Fork di.
trict. Ok.; conditon, etc........ 194

Sac and PFox Zit of c J;M iou n, bia.,

suchool id..................... 624
Saieamieme,, r/e.ric,

peion incresed. ................... 1436
Saco, Me.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, autboried..... ......... 874

Saaeno, Cal.,
deficiency appropriatioi for public build-

ing............... ............. ................... 914
aaeto Rer, Cl.,

r ton for imp-muteof... :.. 22D, 818

8li, larl B. (vido),
pension increased. .................. . -1356

se& Appiana aM Ra adbin,

penin incsa-d.. ..................... U97

n_· ·· n .·  · - . . .
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Rwul Delivery, Postal Service—Continued. Pail. 
appropriation for improving roads for; con-

sideration of providing for improve-
ment without appropriation from the 
Treasury  552 

for supplies.  553, 800 
for carriers.  553,800 

substation clerks  55$, 800 
pay of carriers established  553 
carrier on Lake Winneyesaulcee  553 
balance of amount for improving high-
ways continued  800 

deficiency appropriation for  625,937 
detail of inspectors for rural routes author-

ised  540 
Rural Natation, 
apropriation for investigation of  398 

Thau  Malls Division, Post Office Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ant, clerks, etc  402,780 

Rude, William A., 
pension increased  1154 

Murk, Hiram, 
pension increased  1$55 

Russ, Lizzie I. (widow), 
pension  1044 

Russo, Charles, 
pennon increased  1179 

Russell, Daniel R., 
pension increased  1122 

Russell Fork of Big Sandy River, 
bridge authorised across, Elkhorn City, 

Sy  92 
Marrowbone, Ky  186 
Milbad, By  188 

Russell, Gaffey. F., 
pension increased  1312 

Russell, George W., 
pennon =crewed  1221 

Russell Hiram, 
pension increased  1031 

Russell, .Tcansi, 
pension increased  1440 

Russell, Julia B. (widow), 
pennon increased  1430 

Russell, Richard D. 
pennon increased  1229 

Russell, William, 
pension increased  1030 

Russell, Zachary T., 
pension increased  1167 

Russellville, Ark., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  873 
Rua* 
sp . . priation far ambasondor to   95,688 

secretary of embaary  95,688 
for second secretary  96,689 
kw third secretary  98,689 

convention with, Great Britain, and Japan, 
for protecting, etc., fur seals.  1542 

fur seal regulations to give effect to con-
vention with, etc  499 

notification to' terminate tresq. of 1832 
with, adopted and ratified  AM 

Russinnii, Daniel, 
persion increased  1204 

Rust, William H., 
pension increased  1128 

Rudiertord, se (aldose), 
pennon Increased  1062 

Rutherfordkni, N. C., 
acquiring site fir public building at, au-

thorised  878 

Rutledge, Drum* C., Pam. 
pennon increased  1262 

Ruton,.Adelaide E. (daughter), 
pension  1334 

Rutter, Thomas H., 
pension increased  1089 

Rutter, William, 
pension increased   1210 

Riatinfer, Cora B., 
pennon, . .  1338 

Ryan, Benjamin P. 
pension increased  1216 

Ryan, David J., 
pension increased  1051 

Ryan, John, 
pension increased  1253 

Ryan, Patrick, 
pension increased  1133 

Ryan, William, 
pension increased   1081 

Ryder, Francis M., 
pension increased  1333 

Ryder, Mary (widow), 
pension increased   1099 

Rye, 
duty on Canadian, flour  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour  7 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Ryland, Sarah C. (widow), 
pennon  1178 

Rymer., Solomon A., 
pension increased  1227 

S. 
Sabine-Neches Canal, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of; exten-

sion authorized, etc  212 
for improvement of; distribution  447 

bridge authorised acmes, Port Arthur, Tex  92 
&bine Pass, .Tm., 
appropriaion for improvement of, mainte-

nance.   213,812 
Sabine River, La. and Tex., 

appropriation for improvement of water-
way Mermentau River to  212,812 

preliminary examination of, to be made... 227 
Sae and Fox Indian Avon /owe, 

appropriation for additional employees... 524 
Sae and .Fox Indian Agency, Okla., 

appropriation for additional employees... 530 
Sac wsd Fox Indians, 
payment of drainage aseesements upon al-

lotments of certain, Deep Fork dis-
trict, Okla..; conditions, etc  194 

Sae and Pox ndiems of the *mow* Sans., 
appropriation for fnHflmg treaty with; 

school •  524 
Sacluenheiaier, Frederick, 
pension increseed,   1438 

Saco, Me., 
acquaing site and erecting public building 

at, authorised    874 
Sacramento, Cal., 

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing  914 

Searessent? River, ail., 
kor improvement of ... 229, 818 

SZ7re1417 (widow), 
pension increased   1356 

Safety Applitenees on Ramada, 
for enforcing mie of  437 

SaapP=Pilsidow), 
pension increased   1197 

. . - 
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Saginaw River, Miid., Pa.
appropriation for improvement of....... 446,815

Saint Andrews Bay, Fla.,
appropriation for improvement of channel

from Apalachicola River to....... 210,810
Saint Ann's Infant Asylum, D. C.,

appropriation for care of children in. ... 174,968
Sant Clri, George W.,

pension increased ...................... 1258
Saint Clair, James H.,

pension .... ..................... ... 100
Saint Croix County, Wis.,

time extended for bridgin Saint Crix
River, to W gtn County, Min.,
from. ........... ................. 22

Saint Croix River,
bridge authorized acres between Burnett

County, Wis., and Pine County,
Minn ......................... 14,25

between Chimago County, Minn., and
Polk County, W .................. 61

time extended for bridging, aint Crix
County, Wis., to Washington County,
Minn ............................. 22

Saint Croi River and Lake, Wit. and Mia.,
post lantern lights authorized on.......... 239

Saint Coix River, Me.,
pproprition for improvement of......... 801

Saint Croz River, inn. and Wit.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 229

Saint Franis River, Ark.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 215,814
bridge authorized acror, Dunklin County,

Mo., to Clay County, Ark........... 20
Lee County, Ark ....................... 18

preliminary eamination of, to be made... 228
Saint Francis River Mo.,

bridge authorized acr., Hod Perry.. 67
levee authorized acre, m Duklin

County, Mo.............. ..... .. 119
preliminary examintion of to be made.. 228

Saint Hdelna Nas IRaning tation, Va.,
appropriatio n for maintenance ........... 895

Saint Joe National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841
proclamation dimIin ng.... .......... .. 1743

declaring effect of ... ..........--.... 1714
est b ......................... 1697

Saint Joe River, Maho
preliminary eaminti of, to be made... 231

Saint John, N. DOk.,
made subport of entry. .......... 129
immediate traeportation entry privilegea

extendoed .t.................... 129
Saint John River,

bridge authorized acro Van Buren, Me.,
to Saint Leard N. B., Canada.. 1020

Saint Jon, Ore.,
aqurng te for pubh buildng t,

authorized ... ..878'
Saint Johns River, .,

appropriation for improvement of, from
Jacsonville to ocean........ 21,447,810

for imrovement of, Jac; an~fle to .
lat.. ..................... 21,810

for improvement d, Pahtk to ke
Harney..................... 21,810

for improvement of cha l, Cumber
land Sound and ............... . 809

preliminary examinatin of, to be made,
Lake Harne to Lake Wahington.. 227

of canal to Lake Bere d from......... 823
Saint Johsbury, Vt.,

acquiring site and eecting public building
at, authorized .................... oo

Saint Jones River, Del., Pa.
appropriation for improvement of ........ 806

Saint Joseph, Mih.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor

and river ....................... 216,815
Saint JoTph, Mo.,

terms of court at ...................... 52
Saint Joseph Rir, Nick.,

appropration for improvement of ......... 815
Saint JoTeph Bay, Fla.,

appropriation for improvement of entrance
to; local contribution............. 210,810

Saint Julens Creek Naval Maga ne, Va.,
appropriation for public works......... 342,901

Saint Leonards, New Brunswit, Canada,
bridge authorized acro Saint John River

from Van BurenMe., to........... 1020
Saint Louis and Weatern ation Compa,

may bridge Missouri River, WeldonBprngs
Landing, Mo................... 1015

Saint Louis Bet, Illinos and al l2action
Company,

may bridge Mii pi River............. 1015
Saint Louis, o Southern

Railwa Compay,
may bridge Saint FnUcis River, Lee

County, Ark ..................... 18
Saint Loui-Ktansa City Electri Railaay

Company,
may bridge Miouri River, Weldon Springs

Lading,Mo ................... 15
time extended for bridging Mioi River,

Weldon Springs Landing, Mo., by... 1014
Saint Louis, Mo.,

appropriation for assistant treasurer's of-
fice ...................... 383,761

for public building, customhoue ....... 424
rent .......................... 424

amount autharized for construction of sub-
treaury, etc ................... 886

limit of coet; contract authorized ..... 86
authorized to conrtruct intake tower in

Misiippi River for waterworks.... 120
bridge authorized acro Miissiippi River

t............................. 190
enlargement of pot office at, authorized... 889
mail to be carried acreo Mi'isppi River

at, on mileage bsis of pay........ 547,797
payment allowed or pecial transfer and

terminal service at Union Stations,
East Saint Louis, 111., and ....... 547,797

terms of court at ........................ 52
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River at ........................ 67
Saint Loui River, minn. and Wu.,

prliminsareuy ei tion of to be mde... 825
Sain Loi Southwern RacWao Cmnpary,

authorized to alter, etc., certain bridges in
State of Arknm ................. 185

Saint Luci Inlt, PF.,
appropition for improvement of ... ... 10

acquiring ate or public building at, au-
thrized.......................... 878

Sawt Mars River, Oa. ad Pa.,
ppropriation for improvement of ...... 208

pr elin x inio of, to be mde... 823
Saint Marl Ridr, Idaho,

peliminaryexmiaon of, to be made... 2S1
Sa net o f foRivr, WcI..,

apppnation for improvement ot, at the
l..................... ... 216,444,815

construction of fourth lock.......... 216,815
for enforcing anchorge, etc., regulations lac

, .............. .................. -
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Saginaw River, Mich., Pam. 
appropriation for improvement of  446,815 

Saint Andrews Bay, Pk., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

from Apalachicola River to  210,810 
Saint Ann's Infant Asylum, D. C., 
appropriation for care of children in.   174,968 

Saint Clair, George W., 
pension increased  1258 

Saint Clair, James H., 
pension  1030 

Saint Croix County i, Wis., 
time extended or bridging Saint Croix 

River, to Washington County, Minn , 
from  22 

Saint Croix River, 
bridge authorized across between Burnett 

County, Wis., and Pine County, 
Mimi  14,25 

between Ching° County, Minn., and 
Polk County, Wis  61 

time extended for bridging, Saint Croix 
County, Win., to Washington County, 
Minn  22 

Saint Croix River and Lake, Wit. and Minn , 
post lantern lights authorized on  239 

Saint Croix River, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of  801 

Saint Croix River, Minn. and Wit., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

Saint Francis River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of  215,814 
bridge authorized Across, Dunklin County, 

Mo., to Clay County, Ark  20 
Lee County, Ark  18 

preliminary examination of, to be made. 228 
Saint Francis River, Mo. 

bridge authorized acmes, Hodges Faiiii 87 
levee authorized across, in p 

County, Mo  119 
preliminary examination of, to be made.- - 228 

Saint Helena Naval Training Station, Va., 
appropriation for maintenance   895 

Sawa Toe National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
proclamation diminishing  •  1743 

declaring effect of  1714 
establishing   1697 

Saint Joe River, Idaho, 
preliminary examinatiOn of, to be made  231 

Saint John, N. Dak., 
made subport of entry  129 
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  129 
Saint John River, 

bridge authorized across, Van Buren, Me., 
to Saint Leonardo, N. B., Canada  1020 

Saint Johns, Oreg., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  878' 
Saint Johns River, Pia., 

appropriation for improvement of, from 
Jacksonville to ocean  21% 447,810 

for improvement of, Jacksonville to Pa-
latka.  210,810 

for improvement of, Palatka to Lake 
Harney  210,810 

for improvement of channel, Cumber-
land Sound and  809 

preliminary examination of, to be made, 
Lake Marne to Lake Washington  227 

of canal to Lake Bereatord from  823 
Saint Johnsbury, Vt., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Saint i07142 River, Del., Pam. 
appropriation for improvement of  806 

Sarni joseph, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor 

216,815 and river 
Saint Joseph, Mo., 
terms of court at  . 52 

Saint Joseph River, Mich., 
appropriation for improvement of 

Saint Josephs Bay, Fla., 
appropriation for improvement of entrance 

to; local contribution • 210,810 
Saint Julierw Creek Naval Magazine, Va., 

appropriation for public works  342,901 

Saint bridge authorized acme' Candeitiver 
Saint Leonardo, New Brunswick, 

from Van Burlfe., to  1020 
Saint Louis and Western Traction Company, 
may bridge Missouri River, Weldon Springs 

Landing, Mo  1015 
Saint Louis Belt, Rlinois and Hastens Trenton 

Company,. 
may bridgeMississippiRiver  1015 

Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern 
Railway Company, 

may bridge Saint Franck River, Lee 
County, Ark  18 

Saint Louis-lransas City Electric Railway 
Company, 

may bridge Missouri River, Weldon Springs 
Landing, Mo  15 

time extended for bridging Missouri River, 
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo., by  1014 

Saint Louis, .Mo., 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's of-

fice  383,761 
for public building, customhouse  424 
rent  424 

amount authorized for construction of sub-
treasury, etc  886 

limit of cost; contracts authorized  886 
authorized to construct intake tower in 

Mississippi River for waterworks  120 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River 

at  190 
enlargement of post office at, authorized  869 
mail to be canted across Mississippi River 

at, on mileage basis of pay  547,797 
payment allowed for special transfer and 

terminal service at Union Stations, 
East Saint Louis, Ill., and  547,797 

terms of court at  52 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River at  67 
Saint fAiteis River, Minn. and Wis., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  825 

Saint Louis Southwestern Railway Comporny 
authorised to alter, etc., certain bridges in 

State of Arkansas   185 
Saint Lucie Inlet, Fla., 

appropriation for improvement of 
Saint Nays, Ohio, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Saint Nary. River, Ga. and Pia., 

appropriation for improvement of  206 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 823 

Saintlifiryo River, 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 231 

Saint- Mar River Mick., 
appropriation kir, improvement of, at the 

falls  Z16, 446, 815 
construction of fourth lock  218, 815 

for enforcing anchorage, etc., regulations 
in  429 

815 

1310 
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Saint Marys itwer, MiHd.-.Continued. Pam.
deficiency appropriation for aids to naviga-

tion, lights, etc .. ................ 614
repairs etc., aids to navigation in, author-

ized. ...... .................... 239
Saint Peter, Minn.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized................ 875

Sain Petersburg Convention (ee Inters-
tiona Telegraph Convention, 1875).

Saint Pefernwg, Pf.,
apropriation for improvement of harbor. 210,810

for public buildig .................. 424
limit of cost increased, public building.... 866

Saint Vinmt, MJinn.
and Pembina, N. Dak may bridge Bed

River of the Nora ................. 125
Saladin, Chare,

pension icresed.... .................. 1118
Salamanca, N. Y.,

construction of public building authorized
at............................ 872

Solariesa,
reticti on paying, from lump-um ap-

pmpriatio, in excem of former
rates, etc................... 413,626790

Solaria and Allowrane Division, Post Offic
Department,

appropriation for superintendent, etc... 401,779
Salaar, Margaritar S. (idot),

pension increaed........ ........... 1439
Salem, Ind.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized...... ............... ... 78

Salem, Mas.,
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor......................... 821
Salne, N. J.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized... ......................... 878

Salem, Oreg.
pproprtn for Indian chool .......... 634

Sale Rir, N. /.,
appropriation for improvement of ..... 204,806
reliminry examination of, to be made.. 224

~ HVa.,
acquing site and eecting public building

at, authorized.. . .................. 87
Sale, Jant B.,

·enson increaed....................... 135
8aliw4 Kans.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 867
Saline Rier, Art.,

appropriation for improvement of..... 215,814
alteration, etc., in bndge acroe, authorized 185

chanes required....................... 185
Satine Iher, Ia.,

preliminry examination of, to be made . 228
Salisbury, Gorge W.,

pension increased ...................... 1206
Salisbury, Md.,

acquiring te and erecting public building
at, authorized ....... .... . 875

Saliury, N. C.,.
condemned cannon granted to.......... 510

Salisbury, WiLM J.,
pensiur incrematld. ..................... 1083

Salls, Gomecavo,
penom d........................ 13

pe nom m t..re ................. 1132ao -i, pAlc 476
appopriat for alari, agent, etc....... 474

or OxpON-protecting................ 476

Salmon National Poret, Idaho, Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

Salmo Rier, N. Y.,
preliminary examnination of, to be made.. 224

Saloou, D. (. ee Excise Law, D. C.).
Salt,

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Salt CQe,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

"Salt Late City," Steamer,
chane of name authorized ............... 74

SaUt La Ciy, Utahd.,
appropriation for asaay office at ......... 384,762

for public building .................. 424
for Nat l rrigation Congres at...... 434

granted riht of way across reservoir lands
in Wasatch National Forest ........ 197

limit of cost increased, public building at.. 110
Salter, Ezra,

pension incresed..................... 1333
Saler, eorge W.,

peaon increed ........................ 1312
SaUM, Tlsodore

paymentto, forinjurie ................. 1282

appropriation for minister to ............. 96,688
for secretary of legtion and consul gen-

eral at San alvador.............. 95,88
Humberto Mencia and Juan Dawon of, ad-

.mitted to Military Academy for in-
struction, etc ......... ............ 632

extradition treaty with.................. 1516
Savage,

right to, not affected by ownerhip of ves-
el............................... 242

master to render asmitance to persons in
danger of being lot at a.......... 242

puninhment for failure........ ........ 242
rs of life entitled to hare of property

nved....................... 242
suits to recover remuneration to be brought

in two years; exception ......... 242
ship of war or Govemit vemsel not

included.......................... 242
alvage at Sea,
intenational convention providing rules

for ainstance and............... 1658
Samoa.

appropriation for high power naval radio
stations in American............. 338

Samoan Ilandr,
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

of Aerican citizens for loes in.... 913
"Samoet " 8U. S.,

appropriation for repair. ............. 347
Samnpon, John D.,

pension increased.................... 1401
San Andneas, Cal.,

condemned cannon granted to, for Grand
Army pot.......... ............ 510

San Antonio, Rodcpori and Mexicarn Railay
Cbmpn,

may bridge Morri and Cummings Chan-
nel, hell Bank Isand, Tex....... 89

Sn, Carlos Creea,
appprt for investa need of

bidge acos, in San Car Indian
Restrvaton, Ads ................. 623

San Carbs iian O remr, Arir.,
appopriation for engineer bard to report

on dsm, etc. in Bo Canryoe, for IrrS-
atn River Valy........ ,22
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Saint Marys River, Mich.—Continued. Pus. 
deficiency appropriation for aids to naviga-

tion, lights, etc  614 
repairs, etc., aids to navigation in, author-

ized  239 
Saint Peter, Minn., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  875 

Saint Petersburg Convention (see Interna-
tional Tel, waph Convention, 1875). 

Saint Petersburg, Fk. 
appropriation ufor iniprovement of harbor. 210,810 

for public bilding  424 
limit of cost increased, public building  866 

Saint Vincent, Minn., 
and Pembina, N. Dair., may bridge Red 

River of the North,  125 
Salada, Charles, 

pension increased  1118 
Salamanca, N. Y., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  872 

Salaries, 
restriction on .paying, from lumpeum ap-

propriations, in excees of former 
rates, etc  413, 626, 790 

Salaries and Allowances Division, Post Office 
Department, 

appropriation for superintendent, etc_ 401,779 
Salazar., Margarita S. (widow), 

SaMis increased  1439 
,irsd., • 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  878 

Salem, Mass., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  821 
Salem, N. .11,. 

acquiring :tie for public building at, an-
878 

Salem, Oreg., 
appropriation for Indian school  534 

Sei River, N. I., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,806 

sale, rlLuinnary examination of, to be made.. 224 
Va., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  876 

Sales, James B., 
pension increased  1365 

&laid, Sans., 
limit of cost increased, public building 867 

Saline River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of.. ..... 215, $14 
alteration, etc., in bridge acme, authorized 1135 
.changes required  185 

Saline River, Ia. 
_ preliminary exiunination of, to be made . - 228 
BatiabaPF, George W. 

pension increased   1205 
Salisbury, Md., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  875 

Salisbury, N. C., 
condemned cannon granted to  510 

Salisbury, William J., 
pension increased.   1083 

Salim, Gontecinda, 
_ perm.° n increased  1339 
Salle, Marceline, 

Sal=winerfuniaseDd  1132 
appropriation =res,   474 

rexpea ss, protecting  arid' etc   476 

Salmon National Pores!, Idaho, Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Salmon Riser N. Y 
preliminaryexamination of, to be made 224 

8 :1.. (see Excise Law, D. C.). 
Salt, 

free of duty when imported from Canada 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11 

Salt Cake, 
free of duty when imported from Canada 10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 11 

"Salt Lake City," Steamer, 
change of name authorized  74 

Salt Lake City, Utah., 
appropriation for assay office at  384,762 

for public building   424 
for National Irrigation Congress at  434 

granted right of way across reservoir lands 
in Wasatch National Forest  197 

limit of cost increased, public building at  110 
Salter, Ezra, 
pension increased  1333 

Salter, George W., 
_pennon increased  1312 
Saha, 
payjettlinor injuries   1282 

Salvador, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of l_egation and consul gen-
eral at San Salvador.  95,688 

Humberto Mends and Juan Dawson of, ad-
..mitted to Military Academy for in-

struction, etc   632 
extradition treaty with  1516 

&lugs, 
right to, not affected by ownership of ves-

sels.   242 
master to render miistance to persons in 

51anger of being lost at sea.  242 
punishment for failure  242 

sava  life entitled to share of property 
saved  242 

suits to recover remuneration to be brought 
in two years; exception   242 

ships of war or Government vessels not 
included  242 

Salvage at Sea, 
intonational convention providing rules 

for mietance and  1658 
Samoa. 

appropriation for high power naval radio 
stational in American  338 

Samoan Islands, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

of American citizens for losses in  913 
" &mond," U. 8. 8., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

Sampson, John .D., 
pension increased  1401 

San Andreas, Cal., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army port  510 
San Antonio, liockport and Mexican Railway 

Company 
may bridge licirris and Cummings Chan-

nel, Shell Bank Island, Tex.   
San Carlo! qeek, 

appropriation for investigating need, of 
across, in San Carlow Indian 

Reservation, Ariz  523 
San Carlo: Indian Bmwvon, Ariz., 

appropriation for engineer board to report 
on dam, etc., in Box Canyon, for 
gition of GUI River Valley  22 
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San Carlos Reservoir Site, Ariz., Pa.
appropriation for irrigation system, exam-

ination, etc., by board of Army.
engineers......................... 522

San Diego, Cal.,
appropriation for public building......... 424

for establishing fog signal, etc., Point
Loma Light Station................. 468

for improvement of harbor............. 818
preliminary examination of harbor, to be

made ... ............--- .. 230
new radio installations not permitted

within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion a t ......... ....... ....... . 307

San Domingo (see Dominican Republic).
San Francisco Bay, Cal.,

preliminary examinationof, tobemade.... 229
San Francisco, Cal.,

appropriation for assistant treasurer's
office ..................... 383,761

for mintat .................-.... 383,762
for dispatch agent...................-. 98,690
for public building, subtreasury....... 424
for continuing examination of water

supply inYosemite Park .......... 460
for transferring foreign mail from steam-

ships ............... ....-.. 549,799
deficiency appropriation for mint, refinery

expenses ...... -...... ............. 914
condemned cannon granted to, for Pioneer

Women'sCabln,Golden Gate Park.. 1010
foreign nations invited to take part in

Panama-Pacific Exposition at...... 1726
may use sailors' home property for char-

itable purposes ............ 190
approval by Secretary of the Treasury,

etc ........................ -190
temporary closing of certain streets,for

Panama-Pacific Exposition, author-
ized. ........................ 630

San Isabel National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841

San Joaquin River, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance of channels.........--. 220,818
transfer of title to cut-offs .........-.. 818

for improvement of Stockton Harbor.... 220
San Juan National Forest, Colo..

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
proclamation diminishing................ 169

declaring effect of .... . ..----.......... 1714
San Juan, P. R.

appropriation for public building........ 4
liit of cost increased, public building... 868
new radio installations not permitted

within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion at.........--- ------........-- --

preliminary examination to be made of
channels from Catano Bay to harbor
of ........................... 23

to be made of harbor ................- 231
proclamation setting aside portions of

naval reservation of, for uses of
otherexecutive departments .... 1725

portions transferred to Porto Ric...... 1754
use of balance for improving grounds, etc.,

light 'ouse station, authorized .. . 238
San Juan iver,

appropriation for investigating need of
bridge acros, Shiprock, N. Mex... 528

San LeandroBay, Cal.,
preliminary examination of, to be made... 82

San Luis Obispo, Cal.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .-..--..------------- -

San Lui Obbpo, Cal.-Continued. PaM
preliminary examination of harbor, to be

made ............................. 230
San Pablo Bay, CaL,

appropriation for improvement of channel
through Pinole Shoal................ 447,818

San Pedro, Cal.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .. ...o........ 87S
San Pedro Military Resvtion, Cal.,

transfer of submerged lands with Loa An-
geles, for ortion of harbor fronting. 220

San PoiTRivar Vaey, Wasm.,
readjustment of conflicting rights of way

through .......................... 634
San Rqfael Creek, Cal.,

preliminary examination of, to be made.. 230
San Salvador,

appropriation for consul general ....... 95, 68
Sandm, Pedro,

payment to for injuries................... 1373
Sand'*, Ciar-a O.,

pension increased.. .....-.......... 135
Sandes, Francis M.,

pension increased....................... 1153
Sander, Janme H.,

pension increased ..........-.-.... 1216
Sanders, Samuel,

pension increased ... ............-- ...... 1108
Sanders, Join,

pension increased........................ 392
Sandm/rille, Ga.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized........................... 877

Sandpoint, Idaho,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at authorized..................... 874
Sands, RiJard,

pension increased.. ............... 1213
Sandm y, Jamns,

pendon increased... ...-.... 1310
Snduy, Ohio ..

construction of public building authorized
at. ........................... 872

preliminary examination of harbor to be
made .. .... ......... 824

Sandy Hook Army Proving round, N. J.,
appropriation for current expenses...... 127,672

for expenses of officers etc .......... 127,672
for service magazine, etc............. 438

Sanford, Fla.
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 874
Sanford, Helen Hill (widow),

pension increased............--....... . 1062
Sanger, M.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts, supplies, Inane Asylum,
D. C .......-..........--.....-- 610

Sangste, Harrit . (widou'),
pension increased.. ..---..---- -----....-- 1429

Sanitary Bureau, Internatinal,
appropriation for annual share of mainte-

nance..................... 11,----6- 93
Santa Brbar, Cal.,

limit of cost increased public building... 866
Santa Barbara National Fort, Cal.,

apropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
Santa Ph, N. NMc.,

approiation for Indian school .......... 527
deficienecy appropriation for public build-

ing, vault------- ----- ......-
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authoried ............... 875
condemned cannon granted to............. 61l
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San Carlos Reservoir Site, Ariz., Pais 
appropriation for irrigation system, exam-

ination, etc., by board of Army. 
engineers  522 

San Diego, Cal., 
appropriation for public building  424 

for establishing fog signal, etc., Point 
Loma Light Station  468 

for improvement of harbor  818 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  230 
new radio installations not permitted 

within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion at  307 

San Domingo (see Dominican Republic). 
San Francisco Bay, Cal., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  229 

San Francisco, Cal., 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's 

office  383,761 
for mint at  383,762 
for dispatch agent   98,690 
for public building, subtreasury  424 
for continuing examination of water 

supply in Yosemite Park  460 
for transferring foreign mail from steam-

sbiPe  549, 799 
deficiency appropriation for mint, refinery 

expenses  914 
condemned cannon granted to, for Pioneer 

Women's Cabin, Golden Gate Park  1010 
foreign nations invited to take part in 

Panama-Pacific Exposition at  1726 
may use sailors' home property for char-

itable purposes  190 
approval by Secretary of the Treasury, 

etc  • 190 
temporary closing of certain streets, for 

Panama-Pacific Exposition, author-
ized  630 

San Isabel National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

San JOaqiiin River, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of; main-

tenance of channels  220,818 
transfer of title to cut-offs  818 

for improvement of Stockton Harbor  220 
San Juan National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of • . 285,841 
proclamation diminishing  1698 

declaring effect of  1714 
San Juan, P. R. 
appropriation for public building  
limit of cost increased, public building  868 
new radio installations not permitted 

within 15 miles of Government sta-
tion at  307 

preliminary examination to be made of 
channels from Catano Bay to harbor 
of  

to be made of harbor  
proclamation setting aside portions of 

naval reservation of, for uses of 
other execn tive departments  1725 

portions transferred to Porto Rico  1754 
use of balance for improving grounds, etc , 

light Louse station, authorized  238 
San Juan River, 
appropriation for investigating need of 

bridge across , Shiprock, N. Mex  528 
San Leandro Bay, Cal., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  825 
San Luis Obispo, Cal., 

acquiring site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  

231 
231 

873 

San Luis Obispo, Cal.—Continued. Pass 
preliminary examination of harbor, to be 

made  230 
San Pablo Bay, 

appropriation for improvement of channel 
through Pinola Shoal  447,818 

San Pedro, Cal., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
San Pedro Military Reservation, Cal., 

transfer of submerged lands with Los An-
geles, for portion of harbor fronting. 

San Pour River Valley, Wag., 
readjustment of conflicting rights of way 

through  
San Rafael Creek, Cal., 

preliminary examination of, to be made  
San Salvador, 
ap ropriation for consul general 

S , Pedro, 
ent to, for injuries  

8 , Charles G., 
pension increased  1356 

Sander!, Francis M., 
pennon increased  1153 

Sanders, James H. 
pension increased  1216 

Sanders, Samuel, 
pension increased  1106 

Sanderson, John, pension increased  1392 

'Sandersville, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Sandpoint, Idaho, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Sands, Richard, 
pension increased  1213 

Sandusky, James, pension increased  1310 

Sandusky, Ohio, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made  824 
Sandy Hook Army Proving Ground, N. J., 

appropriation for current expenses  127,672 
for expenses of officers, etc  127, 672 
for service magazine, etc  438 

Sanford, Fla., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Sanford, Helen Hill (widow), 
pension increased  1062 

Sanger, M., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts, supplies, Insane Asylum, 
  610 

&Tatou!, Harriet G. (widow), 
pension increased  1429 

Sanitary Bureau, international, 
appropriation for annual share of mainte-

nance  101,693 
Santa Barbara, Cal., 

limit of cost increased public building... 866 
Santa Barbara National Forest, Cal., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  285,841 
Santa Fe, N. Max. 
swop, dation for Indian school  527 
d-eficiency appropriation for public build-

ing, vaults  596 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
condemned canivan granted to  

876 

22e 

634 

230 

  95,688 

1373 
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SBto Monica, Cal., PaO.
appropriation for expenes, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home .. .................... 451
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 80l-

diers' Home ..................... 921
Sats Roa National Forest, Nev.,

approprition for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841
proclamation establihi. ............... 1678

Sotee Rier, S.'C.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 208, 08
prliminary examination of, to be made... 823

Stm National Foreat, Ore.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.: 285,841
proclamation estbising ............... 1711

declring effect of ................... 1714
Santo Domingo,

pprop on for conl general......... 96,88
8app, ron B.,

penMon incresed .................... 50
8anrnac lat N. Y.,

cquiring ate and erecting public building
at, altboried ............... 87

S8mot Bay, Pla.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 10,810
pre i ary examination of, to be made,

including Little Saaota Bay and
Big SaBSota Pam.......... .... 227

Sargent, Amainta . (widow),
pension incrised ....................... 1370

8aret, Edward W..
penion increasd.......... ........--- 1355

Sare5nt, rank P.,
pension inreaed ...................-. 1040

Sargent, Lew% W.,
penaion increased ...................... 1183

SarteU, M!.
may bride Minaaippi River ............ 494

Srver, James P.,
pension increased... ................ 1178

Severr, Mattie J. (widbo),
pension......... --................. 1275

reauembung of cou rtial at Military
Academy to reopen the case of, Corpe
of Cadete . ..... ..... .... 856

reintatement permitted, etc ........... 856
Saer, Y. B.,

pon ..................................... . 1443
8atele, Leather

duty on Cania... ..................... 6
reciprocal duty in Caada on ............. 8

Stil Rier, Oas,
aropiation for i 'mp.mt ot...... 206,808

aSfta Rirf Ga., itti,
appopiation for impvem t connect

ing, with Brunick Harbor....... 808
Ssttcrhatnd, Johr,

dedciency appropriation far reimbuing.. 607
8:we,

duty on Canadian ... ................
rciprocal duty in Oanda on ........... 7

augotuek, Mwid.,
appropriation for imovement of harbor. 216,815
pimiry examination to be made of

harbor. ...... ............. ......... 824-gt Rie, Coa,
appropriation for impovement of....... 802

rliiry examination f, to be made... 224

Ri mato f barbor 202, 3

peiminr examinatio of, to be made... 821
Sut B..i.t.r M ., MiiL.
terof courtat...................... 190

Sounder, Martin., 1
pension increned........................ 1198

Saoage, Jdn,
penion increased........................ 1280

Sovage MandW d 0
penaon incre e........................ 1045

Saage, Richard,
penaon increaeed ........................ 1142

8doagn Crek, Va.,
preliminary aminatin of, to be made.. 225

S&aan4, Ill.,
cotmction of public buildin authorized

at ................-- ·-.-- . 871
mSavan , a.,
sapprpitionfoiinprova ntof harbor. 20 8806

for lmprovement of werwy between
FernandinaF , and........... 209,809

for public building ..................... 424
condemned canon ganted to........... 1011
prliminary exaintin to be made of

inland waterway from Charmton,
8. ., to ...... .. 823

of inland warwy from Beaufort, B .C.,
to ........................... .82

of harbor............................. 82
Savannh Riwt

appropriation for improvement of, above
Augusta, G.................... 209,80

below Augu ..................... 209,808
at Auuta; contribution by city.8... 80

examnaton, tobemadeAugut,Ga. 226,823
at Fig Iland r Scren Fe ry.......... 82
at North Augusa, 8. C ............. 226
from Savanah to A.guta, G ......... 823

time extended for duming, Stevens
Creek, 8. ............ 72

for dam acro s, above Augusta, G ..... 120
8avay, Cjfto P.,

penm ................... .... ................. 1147
8arin, eorge P.,

pension increaed ........................ M1
Sawtooth National Forat, ido,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 2856,8
Sawyer, Bo n W.,

penoon incread ... ...............-.....
sawyer Franklin BE.
penson increed...................... 1087

aBoe, Va.,
peiminary examintin to be made of

harbor....................... 822
8s ra, ^anmk,

penion increaed........................ 11
S yer, Jam B. C.,

penion............. ........ ......... IS
Soayre, P,.,

acquiring ite and eretig public building
at, authoried ..... ............ 87

cobie in lseep and Caltte,
ap prmiatio forerdicati ...... .. 27, 831

Sofcq ,,,t "Rauand Di, ',idi. _g,
may be allowed public utilitie, D. C.,

with consent of mmiammon........ g80

appropriation for investigating, for eigh-
ming mnnoditi for interstate bhip

ent ......... ....----- 787
Sandin nAmeri Lin

appropriation for refund to................ 47
Sawel, Wi lita t ,

nenincemed.. 1060pe nincreed ........................ 108ne rL ................. . .ll
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Santa Monica, Cal., Fag& 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home   451 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  921 
Santa Rosa National Forest, Nev., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
" proclamation establishing  1678 
Santee River,8 ;C., 

appropriation for improvement of  208,808 
preliminary examination of, to be made... 823 

Swaim National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.: 285,841 
proclanntion establiking  171 
deckung effect of  1714 

Santo Domingo, 
appropmation for consul general   95, 688 

&PP, Prank B., 
pension increased  1350 

&name Lake, N. Y., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 

Sarasota Bay, Fla.,  appropriation for improvement of  210,810 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

including Little Sarasota Bay and - 
Big Sarasota Pare  227 

Sargent, drantinta G. (widow), 
pension increased  1370 

Sargent, Edward Tr., 
pension increased  .  1355 

Sargent, Frank P., 
pension increased  1040 

&agent, Levi W, 
pension increased  1183 

Bartell, Von. 
may bridge ifissiesippi River  494 

Sarver, James P., 
pension increased  1178 

Sarver, 1 1 a t t i e J. (widow), 
pension  1275 

Sane, Ralph L, 
reassembling of court martial at Military 

Academy to reopen the case of, Corps 
of Cadets  856 

reinstatement permitted, etc  858 
Sasser,. IL B., 
pennon  1443 

Satchels, Leather, 
dutyon Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Satilla Riser, Ga., 
appropriation forrizantement of. .. ... 208, 808 

Satilla River, t Ga., • IP 

appropriation for improvement connect-
ing, with Brunswick Harbor   808 

Setterlund, John, 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing  607 

&moss, 
duty on Canadian .  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

Saugatua, Nioi., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216,815 
preliminary examinnkm to be made of 

harbor  -   824 
Saugatuck Riser, Conn., 

appropriation for improvement of   802 
examination of, to be made._ 224 

Plaell= n117•1, -___Y:, 
aPPn'FL'orlauluu for impicrvement of harbor 202,803 

Saugus River- , Man. 
preliminary culmination of, to be made  821 

Bradt Baste Maria, Mid., 
leans of court at  190 

Saunders, Martin Pus. 
pension in   1198 

Savage, John, 
pension increased  1280 

Scutari Mancbed 
pension increased  1045 

Savage Richard, 
pension increased  1142 

Savages Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  225 

Savanna, /U., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Savannah,. Ga. 
appropnation foi improvement of harbor. 208, 80$ 

for improvement of waterway between 
Fernandina, Fla., and  209,809 

for public building  424 
condemned cannon granted to   1011 
prelimi'nary examination to be made of 

inland waterway from Charleston, 
S. C., to.    823 

of inland waterway from Beaufort, S. C , 
to    823 

of harbor   823 
Savannah River, 

appropriation for improvement of, above 
Augusts., Ga.  209, 806 

below Augusta.  209,808 
at Aususta; contribution by city  808 

examinational, to be inade, Augusta, Ga. 226,823 
at Fig Island or Screven Ferry  823 
at North Augusta, S. C  226 
from Savannah to Augusta, Gs.  823 

time extended for dannnmg, Stevens 
Creek, S. C  72 

for dams across, above Augusta, Ga  120 
&very,. ClitzeLd 

  1147 pension 

Saann, increased  F., 
pension  1063 

&Woods National Forest, Mato, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Sawyer, Barnet W., 
pension increased  1046 

Sawyer., Franklin B. 
P! nsion increased  1067 

Sens, Va. 
pisn'y examination to be made of 

harbor  822 
Sayre, hunk, 
pension increased  1107 

Sawyer, James B. 
plamon  1364 

Sayre, Pa., 
acquiring site and ereCting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Scabies in !Sheep and Cattle, 

for eradicating 273, 831 
So2ePorM irand 
may be allowed public utaTitiee, D. C , 

with consent of commission  980 
Scaler, 

appropriation for investigeting, for weigh-
uNg commodities for mteratate alup-
meat  7ff/ 

Scandinavian-American LIM, 
appropriation for refund to  476 

Scanne/, William if, 
nennon increased  1083 

s , Peter, 
_ pension increased  WOO 
Stdr=elsrazity,smed 

  1081 



INDEX

Schafcr, Julia (widow), P
pension ........................... 1352

Schafer, William R.,
pension increased..................... 106

Schaler, Fmnk A..
pension increed . ....................... 1241

Sc h , Joseph,
pension increased ....................... . 1342

Schenecdul , TaN. of 1909.,
report of Tariff Board on, ordered printed 1456

Schdule of Briti*hAmei Paeido ry
Claims,

submitted to arbitral tribunal............ 1629
8char, John 8.,

pension increased...... ................ 1342
Schneta, John. Y.,

appropriation for public building. ....... 424
Schitc, Louise (wowou ),

pension increased............ .... 1169
ScWf, Sanuel,

peneon increased ................ . 1382
Saidt, Jaob,

penson increased........................

Sehi~fe, Samuel,

p toCourtof Claimsm..- ...... 137

8Schcyi, Jih P. (3idw),

pension increased.................. 1288
Shornaidt, Augub,

pension increased ... ............. .. 1429
Scho, John CP., f V a,

sholi, John C., of Vaeueel,
may be admitted to Military Academy for

instruction; conditions............. 865
Schol, August,

pension mnreased........................
School aBmiee,

appropnation for invetigation of.......... 398
School tygiene, Intlrnatioal Congress on,

foreign Governments invited toparticipate
in .. ....... .......... ...... 6-- 42

School of Pire for Fied Adtillar, Fort Bil,
Okla.,

appropriation for instruction expenses... 570,704
Schools, D. C. (seealso Public Schools, D. C.,

appropriation for.................. 156, 954
Schott, Annie (widow),

pension increased .................... 1435
Sceider, Albert i.

pension increaed .................... 107
Scjhri Eliabeth (widow),

pension increased ................... 1 31
SdocMk, Jona",

penion increased .................... 1262
chrode, Charles,
penson increased..-.........----- ...... 12

chroeder, John,
enen increased......................142

Schrydr, Cactha if. (widow),
penson icreased. ........ 140

Schurmar, Lean,
pension increased- ...........-... 1-- 2

Sculer, Annie H. (wid),
penon..............................11

Schumacer, Jacob,
peni increased ........... ..---- *- ,1415

Scmann, Robert,
penion increased ........................

Scwhmrrn, Augst,
pension increae ........................

SdmcWit, Simon, Pa.
pension icreed .................. 1332

Scwe/hn, Henj3,
enon increaed........................ 1343

Sowindling, May (daugter),
Den si132

pension increased. 1032pensionm ressed........................ 13
Scantific, etc., Socie'is,

periodical publications of, entitled to
second-class mail privleges; con-
ditions ........................ 551

Scienific Insitutios,
remission, etc., of tax on alcohol asessed

against certain; restrictions......... 122
Sint Litet, International Catalogue

of,
spproprtion for expenses, preparation of. 436

for printing and binding ................ 481
Scisor,

duty on Candian ........................ 6
reciprocal duty in Canda on ............. 8

Sctuate, Mas.,
preliminary examination to be made for

harbor of refuge ..................... 22
ScocEld Bam r a, BHawai,

appropriation for water system; of
balance............................ 439

8coield, John F.,
pension increased ........................ 1066

Scott, Aleamndr,
pension increased ........................ 1180

Scott, Andiew,
pension increased .................... 1126

Scott, Benjamin P.,
pension increased ...................... 1425

Scott, Capt. George H.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts ....................... . 602
Scott, Charle G.,

pension increased ................... 1317
Scott, Charle H.,

pension increased....... ............ 1187
Scott, Clam H. (widow),

pension......... ................ 1390
Scott, Egbert P.,

pension increased ........................ 120
Scott, Ella (widow)

pension increase .................... 1357
Scott, Enmnuel,

pension increased............................. 1149
Scott, George R.,

pension increased ...... ...... 1133
Scott, Helen Louui (widow),

pension increased ................... 1047
Scott, Henderson,

pension increased ................... 1176
cott, Jame,
pension increased................... 1068

Scott, Jane (Uwidow)
pension increasaed............... . 1136

Scott, John, Ohio Voluantr,1
pension increased ................-... 1120

cott, John, J Pennrhaa Volunteer,
pension increased ................... 1439

Scott, John H., Illinois Vobhmrn,
pension increased......, ................ . 11

Scott, John H., Michigan Vohl a,
pension increed.......... ...... ..... 1436

Scott, Mrdarei (widow),
pension increased...................... 1360

cott, Samud J.,
pension increased.......... ...-- ....- 1145

Scott, Thoms,
pension increased................. 1335
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Schafer., Julia (widow), 
pension  1352 

Schafer, William R.,  
pension aiet  increased  1065 

sc , Fronk A., 
pension increased  1241 

Scpheednulsieon , " o creaeea  1420 
anf1909, 

report of Tariff Board on, ordered printed. 1456 
Schedule of British-American Pecuniary 

Claims, 
submitted to arbitral tribunal 

Sdieerer, John S., 

Scrnectadynsion increaiod  1342 , N. Y.,  
appropriation for public building  424 

Schenkel, L4:flan (widow), 
crei.t iolincreasedhn  ,    1050 

se  
1382 

1629 

sion increased  
rich, John, 

pension increased  1169 
Sthifer, Samuel, 
claim of legaltatives of, referred 

to Court pawn  1371 
Sdiky,.Annie R. (widow), 
penmen increased  L188 

Soimidt, Jacob, szolon increased 1357 

  1036 S=1J1oaid, Louis, S lin P., 

  1332 seort:It increased s Augustus, 
pension increased  1429 

Schott:, John C., of Venamela, 
may be admitted to Military Academy for 

instruction; conditions  865 

Schope 4flU!:cstrased 1041 
School 

appropriation appropriation for investigation of  398 
School Hygiene, International Congress on, 

foreign Governments invited to participate 
in  642 

School ofnFirs for Field Artillery, Fort Sill, 
Okla., 

appropriation for instruction expenses... 570,704 
Schools, D. C. (we also Public Schools, D. C., 

156,954 appropriation for 
Schott, Annie (widow), 

pension increased  
Schreider, Albert F. 

S=ner, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  

Schrock, Jonas, 
pension increased  

Schroder. Charles, 

1435 

'on increase('  1107 

1323 

1262 

pension increased  1427 
Schroeder, John, 
pension increased   1429 

Scheyver, Catharine M. (widow), 
r at ao/ticreased  1430 

1295 

1151 

1415 

1136 

  1395 

S, Leon, 
pension increased  

Schuler, Annie H. (widow), 

Schumacher, Jacob, 
pension increased 

Schumann, Robert, 
pension increased 

Se.Wwwt, August, 
pension bummed 

Schweigert,Rimon, 

Sc= increased  
ellm, Henry, 

pension increased  
Sehietuditug, Nary (daughter), 

=at, Landon, 
pension increased  

Scientific, etc., Societies, 
periodical publications of, entitled to 

second-class mail privileges; con-
ditions  551 

Scientific Institutions, 
remission, etc., of tax on alcohol assessed 

against certain; restrictions  122 
Scientific .m.s,,, ttae, International Catalogue 

of, 
appropriation for expenses, preparation of  436 

for printing and binding  481 
Scissors, 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Scituate, Mass., 
preliminary examination to be made for 

harbor of refuge.  223 
Scofield Barracks, Hawaii, 
- appropriation for water system; use of 

balance  439 
Scofield, John F., 

pension increased  1056 
Scott, Alexander, 
pension increased  1180 . 

Scott, Andrew 
pension increased  1126 

Scott, Benjamin F., 
pension increased  1425 

Scott, Capt. George H., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  602 
Scott, Charles G., 

pension increased  1317 
Scott, Chmies H., 
pension increased  •  1187 

Scott, Clara H. (widow), 
pension  1390 

Scott, Egbert F., 
pension increased  1209 

Scott, Ella (widow), 
pension increased  1357 

Scott, Emanuel, 
pension increased  1149 

Scott, George R., 
pension increased  1133 

Scott, Helen Louise (widow), 
pension increased  1047 

Scott, Henderson, 
pension increased  1176 

Scott, James, 
pension increased  1068 

Scott, Jane (widow), 
pension increased  1136 

Scott, John, Ohio Volunteers, 
pension increased  1120 

Scott, John, Pereenetzivarsia Volunteers, 
pension in   1439 

Scott, John H., Illinois Vast:deem 
pension increased  1193 

Scott, John H., Michigan VolunSters, 
pension increased  1436 

Scott, Margaret (widow), 
pension increased  13ei) 

Scott, Samuel J., 
pension increased  1145 

Scott, Thomas, 
pension increased  1335 

on  

Pap. 

1332 

1343 

1320 

1032 
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8ott, Thoms H., PaS.
pension increed ........................ 1306

Scott, Thmas J., Iowa Volunteer,
pension incraed........................ 1033

Sott, Thoma J.., Ohio Volunteers,
pension increased ........................ 1129

Scot, Thomas R.,
pension increed ....................... 1322

Scott Cre*, Va.,
preliminary examintion of, to be made.. 822

&coveU Albert D.,
pension increaed ........................ 1247

SoavUi Bajamin P,
pension increed ........................ 1111

8rarton, Pa.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army pst........................ 1012
terms of court at ....................... 730

Sroeven Fry, Ga.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 823

Saerecn, General James,
appropriation for monument at Midway,

Ga., in memory of General Daniuel
Ste tnd...................... 445

Sully, Henry,
pension increl ed ...................... 1038

Seuppeong Riser, . C.,
appropriation for improvement of........ 207

Sea Gte, New York Hiarbor,
life-saving station authorized t ........... 611

Sea Otters (see Fur Seal Regulations).
Seacoat Artillery Army,

appropriation for altering, etc.......... 127,672
for nltoring, etc., for insular pases-

o............................ 128,673
for mechanical supervision of installig,

insular posessiona. ........... 129,674
Seacoast Batteries, Army,

appropriation for constructing, in Ha-
waiian and Philippine Islands.... 128,673

for Canal oe ........................ 485
Seacoast Cannon, Army,

appropriation for purchase, manufacture,
etc.......................... 672

for ammunition for, and practic ...... 127,672
for purchase, manufacture, etc., insular

poesions. ................... 673
contracts for purchase, etc., insular

pose'ions, authorized............. 128
for ammunition, insular possessions... 128,673
for Canal Zone ........................ 486
for ammunition for ................ 486

Seaeoat Defenses,
approprition for operating fire-control in-

stalations................... 1,671
for installing, etc., electric plants....... 671
for operating fire-control installations,

insular poaions................ 128,673
for building for, Philippine Islands.... 438

Seadrift, Te.,
preliminary examination to be made d

channel................................. 824
Seagrae, Wiliamn W.,

pension increased ........................ 1090
Seal Piheries, Alasan Par

appropriation for protec g............. 429
Sea, ev..,

pension mcreed......... ......... 1107
SeaBl, Fwr (see also Fr Seal Regulations),

convention for protection, etc., , with
Great Britain, Japn, and Ruma... 1642

treaty for otection, etc., of, with Great
Britin.. ................. 138

Seals of Freipt Crsa,
punisdmnt for breaing, conmtanng inter.

stte or forei n ipments .......... 670

Seal, Willm J., Page.
pension increased ...................... 1091

Sealskins,
importing illegally taken, prohibited;

penalty ............................ 500
Seamen, American,

appropriation for life-saving testimonials
for rescuing shipwrecked .......... 98,691

for relief and protection of, in foreign
countries, etc ................... 104,696

Seamen's Institute, Kobe, Japan,
appropriation for contribution to........ 104,697

Searclightsfor Harbor Defese,
appropriation for purchase, etc .......... 125,671

use of balances ....................... 125
for purchase, etc., Hawaiian and Philip-

pine Islands ...................... 673
Seary, Art.,

appropriation for public building ......... 424
earlt, Nancy A. (widow),
penion increased............ .......... . 1074

Sears, Hattie A. (widow),
pension .......................... 1271

Seaton, Edard,
pension incresed ................... 1393

Seaton, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased...................... 1074

Seaton Park, D. C.,
approriation for grading and improving. 443

8tte, Port Angele and Lae Crscent Railway,
granted right of way, etc., acros Port Dis

covery Military Reservation, Wash. 492
Seattle, Wash.,

appropriation for y office at........ 384, 763
construction of public building authorized

at ................................ 873
preliminary examination of harbor, to be

made ............................. 30
rodway to Fort Lawton, conveyed to.... 439

Seatwrd, Wearrn,
pe on increased...................... 108

Scbrina, Morton W.,
pen on ................................ 1243

Second Anitmant Postmaster General,
appropriation for, superintendents, clerks,

etc .......................... 402,779
for division of railway adjustments... 402,779
for division of foreign mails.......... 402,779
for division of inspetion; equipment. 402,779
for division of railwy mail service... 402,779
for postal service, office of .......... 545,796
for transportation, etc.............. 545,798
for railroad transportation............. 546,797
for freight on postal cards, etc........ 546,797
for railway post office car service...... 547,797
for Railway Mail Service ............. 548,797
for electric and cable car service...... 549,799

expenditure for wagon service...... 649,799
for foreign mails ................. 549,799
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 560,799

made member of commisson to investi-
gate feasibility of purchase and ope-
ration of equipment for pneumatic
tube posal sevice. ............... 546

econd Cas Mail Mattr,
appropriation for joint Congresional com-

mittee to investigate and report on
xubjectof postage on........... .. 646

joint commiion on, continued.......... 796
to make inquiry into transporting, by

fast freight, etc., and best method
of discontinuing................... 797

policy of sending, by freight train not to
be extended ................... 47

repeal of appropriation of $50,000 for com-
ua .. ......................
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Scott, Thomas H., Pass. 
pension increased  1306 

Scott, Thomas J., Iowa Volunteers, 
pension increased   1033 

!Scott, Thomas J., Ohio Volunteers, 
pension increased  1129 

Scott, Thomas R., 
pension increased  1322 

Scotts Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

&ova Albert D., 
pension increased  1247 

&oval, Benjamin P., 
pension increased  1111 

Scranton, Pa., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post  1012 
terms of court at.     730 

Sceven  Ferry, Ga., • 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Screven, General James, 
appropriation for monument at Midway, 

Ga., in memory of General Daniel 
Stewart and  445 

Scully, Henry, 
pension increased  1638 

Scuppernong River, H. C., 
appropriation for haprrement of.   207 

Sea Gate, New York Harbors 
life-saving station authorized at    511 

Sea Otters (see Fur Seal Regulations). 
Seacoast Artillery, Army, 

appropriation for altering, etc  127,672 
for altering, etc., for insular posses-

for Meone  128, 673 
chanical supervision of installing, 

insular possessions.  '  129, 674 
Seacoast Batteries, Army, 

appropriation for constructing, in Ha-
waiian and Philippine Islands.— 128,673 

for Canal Zone  485 
Seacoast Cannon, Army, 

appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 
etc  672 

for ammunition for, and practice  127,872 
for purchase, manufacture, etc., insular 

possessions  673 
contracts for purchase, etc., insular 

possessions, authorized  128 
for ammunition, insular possessions... 128,673 
for Canal Zone.  486 
for ammunition for  486 

Seacoast Defenses, • 
appropriation for operating fire-control in-

stallations  126, en 
for installing, etc., electric plants  671 
for operating fire-control Installations, 

insular possessions  128,673 
for buildings for, Philippine Islands.... 438 

Seadrift, Ter., 
preliminary examination to be made of 

channel  824 
Seagrove, William W, 
pension increased  1090 

Seal Fisheries, Alasizoi Fur 
appropriation for protecting  429 

Seat, Hera., 
pension increased  1107 

Seals, Pio. (see also Fur Seal Regulations), 
convention for protection, etc., of, with 

Great Britain, Japan, and Russia— 1542 
treaty fee protection, etc., of, with Great 

  1538 
Stab of Preig ht Cars 
punishment for breaking, containing inter  

state or foreign shipments  670 

Seals, William J., Page. 
pension increased  1091 

Sealskins, 
importing illegally taken, prohibited; 

penalty  500 
Seamen, American, 

appropriation for life-saving testimonials 
for rescuing shipwrecked  98,691 

for relief and protection of, in foreign 
countries, etc  104,696 

Seamen's Institute, Kobe, Japan, 
appropriation for contribution to  104,697 

Searchlights for Harbor Defense, 
appropriation for purchase, etc  125,671 

use of balances  125 
for purchase, etc., Hawaiian and Philip-

pine Islands  673 
Searcy, Ark., 

appropriation for public building  424 
Searle Nancy A. (widow), , 

pension increased  1074 
Sears, Hattie A. (widow), 
pension   1271 

Seaton,. Edward, 
pennon increased.   1393 

Seaton, Mary B. (widow), pension increased  1074 

Seaton Park, D. C.,  appropriation for grading and improving.: 443 
Seattle , Port Angeles and Low Crescent Railway, 
granted right of way, etc., across Port Dis-

covery Military Reservation, Wash. 492 
Seattle, Wash., 

appropriation for away office at  384,763 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Prelimilay examination of harbor, to be 

e  230 
roadway to Fort Lawton, conveyed to  439 

Seaward, 'Warren, 
pension increased  1085 

Sebring, Morton W., 
pension   120 

Second Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, superintendents, clerks, 

etc  402,779 
for division of railway adjustments  402,779 
for division of foreign mails  402,779 
for division of inspection; equipment  402,779 
for division of railway mail service  402,779 
for postal service, office of  545,796 
for transportation, etc  545,798 
for railroad transportation  548,797 
for freight on postal cards, etc  548,797 
for railway post office car service  547,797 
for Railway Mail Service  548,797 
for electric and cable car service  549,799 
expenditure for wagon service  549,799 

for forei'g n mails i 799 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses  550, 799 

made member of commission to investi-
gate feasibility of purchase and ope-
ration of equipment for pneumatic 
tube postal service  546 

Second Class Mail Natter, 
appropriation for joint Congressional com-

mittee to investigate and report on 
subjeat.of postage on   546 

joint ccenninsion on, continued  796 
to make inquiry into transporting, by 

fast freight, etc., and beet method 
of discontinuing  797 

policy of sending, by freight trans not to 
be extanded  547 

repeal of appropriation of 850,090 for com-
mission on  ss 
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Second Class Mail Prieiga, l
additional publications entitled to; fr-

ternal organizations, institutiens of
learning, professional societies, etc.. 550

advertisements permitted; conditions.... 551
without binding, etc .......... ........ 551
limitations ............................ 551

Second Judicial Circuit,
allotment of four circuit judges to........ 53

Secret Service Division, Treasury Department,
appropriation for chief, assistant, clerks,

etc........ ..... ........- 378,757
Secretaries of Embossie and Lgation,

appropriation for salaries .............. 95,688
Secretary of Agriculture,

appropriation for, Assistant, Solicitor,
clerks, etc...................... 269,828

for printing and binding Annual Report
of ........................ I... 482

for improving conditions of roads,
selected for rural delivery......... 551

report and recommendations to be
made on result of operations, etc... 552

for exterminating army worm........... 640
designated on commission to acquire land

for connection of Potomac Park
with Zoological and Bock Creek
Parks, etc ............ .....-.. 885

duties of, regulating importation of nur-
sery stock, etc., to prevent spread
of plant diseases, etc ............. 315

traffic in serums, etc., for treatment o
domestic animals .................. 832

may enlarge Zuni National Forest N.
Mex., by exchanging for pnvate
lands in, timber from Pecos National
Forest ......................... . 323

to administer water supply reserv of
Colorado Springs and Manitou, in
Pike National Forest, Col......... 686

to establish rules, etc., permitting reason-
able variations of contents of pack-
ages under pure food law........... 732

to prevent importen adulterated grain and
seeds for seeding.................... 506

to select, etc., as soon as possible, all lands
in national forests that may be open
to homestead entry.............- . 287

transfer of Olmstead lands, North Carolina,
to, for conservation of navigable
waters, etc., purposes.............. 189

Secretary of Commercc,
hereafterSecretary of Commerce and Labor

to be called ... ...... .....-......- 736
Secretary of Commerce and Labor

appropnation for, Assistant, clerks, etc. - 40, 782
duties under fur seals regulation Act ..... 500

under radio communication Act........ 302
hereafter to be called Secretary of Com-

merce................---------- 736
to direct consolidation of enrollment and

license of domestic vessels.......... 70
to license yachts to go from port, etc.,

without entry at customhouse....- 315
Secretary of Labor,

office created, appointment, Ealary etc... 73
power to act as mediator, etc., in labor

disputes .........-....----- ..--- - 738
transfer of authority of departments, etc.,

to.......... ...--- ......------ 738

Secretary of Stats,
appropriation for, Assistants, clerks, etc. 372,750
certificate by, of ratification of Sixteenth

A ,-,,Am t to the Constitution.... 1786

2079

ecretary of State--onunuea.
chief clerk to sign papers, etc., by direction

of ........................... 750
to extend invitation of President to com-

mercial nations to take part in Fifth
International Congress of Chambers
of Commerce and Commercial and
Industrial Associations ........... 636

to invite foreign Governments to partici-
pate in International Congress on
School Hygiene ................. 642

to request diplomatic courtesies of Euro-
pean Governments to commission to

vestite rurl credits............ 1026
Sccrdtr of t.? I'ioner,

appropriation for, Assstants......... . 395, 772
for assiaant to, attorney, clerks, etc... 395.772

authorized to approve and pay drainage
assessments on certain Indian allot-
ments in Oklahoma; reimburse-
ment, etc....... ................. 194

approve rights of -ay acros, etc....... 194
bridge Snake River, in Jackson Hole,

Wyo., from reclamation fund....... 730
receive lands from Michigan for national

forests .... ......l....a i ......ng - 241

for .................-............l 241
rent buildings, etc., on blocks acquired

for extending Capitol grounds...... 605
Maltby Building.......... ...... 606

sell land in Blacfeet Indian Reserva-
tion, Mont., to Louis W. Hill....... 64

use Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache In-
dians, Okla., trust funds for benefit
of tribes, restriction .............. 33

withdraw townsite lands from Midvale,
Mont., for Glacier National Park... 64

chief clerk may be designated to sign offi-
cil papers, etc., for ................ 395

designated on board to approve plans, etc.,
for office building in suare 143... 880

commission to approve deona, etc., for
national archives building......... 886

to prepare plans, etc., for new building
for Patent Office................. 883

duties, disposal of unreserved lands, Fort
Niobrara Reservation, Nebr......... 651

over property of Osage Indians, in Okla-
homa .... ....... .......... ....... 86

regulating disposal of trust moneys, etc.,
of Indians by will ................ 678

under sale, etc., of surface of Choctaw
and Chickasaw coal and asphalt
lands .............................. 68

may extend time for installments on
Cheyenne and Arapahoe lands.
Oklahoma .......... .... .... ..... 33

may lease lots, etc., Hot Springs, Ark., to
Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital
Association ................... 121

may sell land and timber, Choctaw segre-
gated lands.......................... 497

timber on public lands, etc., damaged
by forest fires; diposl of .. 1016

sale, etc., burial ground of Wyandotte
Indians, Kanss City, KaIs., by,
repealed...................... 668

to appoint dibursing clerk for payment of
pensons .................. 312

to approve location, etc., of right of way,
Indian school lands, Oklahoma..... 132

readiustments of rights of way, Colville
ndin Resrvation, Wash......... 635

a-- r bas~I s-/s---]P
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Second Class Mail Privileges, Page. 
additional publications entitled to; fra-

ternal organizations inetitutiens of 
learning, professional societies, etc 550 

ad vertisements permitted; conditions 551 
without binding, etc  551 
limitations  551 

Second Judicial Circuit, 
allotment of four circuit judges to  53 

Secret Service Division, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for chief, assistant, clerks, 

etc  378, 757 
Secretaries of Embassies and Legations, 

appropriation for salaries  95,688 
Secretary of Agriculture 

appropriation for, Assistant, Solicitor, 
clerks, etc  269, 828 

for printing and binding Annual Report 
of ' 482 

for improving conditions of roads, 
selected for rural delivery  551 

report and recommendations to be 
made on result of operations, etc  552 

for exterminating army worm  640 
designated on commission to acquire land 

for connection of Potomac Park 
with Zoological and Rock Creek 
Parke, etc.   885 

duties of, regulating 'importation of nur-
sery stock, etc., to prevent spread 
of plant diseases, etc  315 

traffic in serums, etc., for treatment of 
domestic animals  832 

may enlarge Zuni National Forest, N  
Mex., by exchanging for private 

i lands n, timber from Pecos National 
Forest  323 

to administer water supply reserves of 
Oslorsdo Springs and Manitou, in 
Pike National Forest, Colo  686 

to establish rules, etc., permitting reason-
able variations of contents of pack-
ages under pure food law  732 

to prevent importing adulterated grain and 
seeds for seeding  506 

to select, etc., as soon as possible, all lands 
in national foredo that may be open 
to homestead entry  287 

transfer of Olmstead lands, North Carolina, 
to, for conservation of navigable 
waters, etc., purposes  189 

Secretary of Commerce, 
hereafterSecretary of Commerce and Labor 

to be called  7'38 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor, 

appropnation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 405,782 
duties under fur seals regulation Act  500 
under radio communication Act  302 

hereafter to be called Secretary of Com-
merce  

to direct consolidation of enrollment and 
license of domestic vessels  

to license yachts to go from port, etc , 
without entry at customhouses  

Recretsay of Labor, 
office created, appointment, salary, etc .. 
power to act as mediator, etc., in labor 

disputes  
transfer of authority of departments, etc , 

to  
Secretory of State, 

appropriation for, Assistants, clerks, etc. 372,750 
certificate by, of ratification of Sixteenth 

Amendment to the Constitution  1785 

736 

70 

315 

738 

738 

738 

Secretary of State—Continued. P585. 
chief clerk to sign papers, etc., by direction 

of  750 
to extend invitation of President to com-

mercial nations to take part in Fifth 
International Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce and Commercial and 
Industrial Associations  636 

to invite foreign Governments to partici-
pate in International Congress on 
School Hygiene  642 

to request diplomatic courtesies of Euro-
pean Governments to commission to 
investigate rural credits  1026 

Secretary of the Interior, 
appropriation for, Assistants  395,772 

for assistant to, attorney, clerks, etc  395. 772 
authorized to approve and pay drainage 

assessments on certain Indian allot-
ments in Oklahoma; reimburse-
ment, etc  194 

approve rights of • -ay across, etc  194 
bridge Snake River, in Jackson Hole, 

Wyo, from reclamation fund  730 
receive lands from Michigan for national 

forests  241 
issue public lands in exchange there-

for  241 
rent buildings, etc., on blocks acquired 

for extending Capitol grounds  605 
Maltby Building  606 

sell land in Blackfeat Indian Reserva-
tion, Mont., to Louis W. Hill  64 

use Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache In-
diana, Okla., trust funds for benefit 
of tribes, restriction  33 

withdraw townaite lands from Midvale, 
Mont., for Glacier National Park  64 

chief clerk may be designated to sign offi-
cial papers, etc., for  395 

designated on board to approve plans, etc , 
for office building in square 143  880 

commission to approve doses, etc., for 
national archives building  885 

to prepare plans, etc., for new building 
for Patent Office  883 

duties, disposal of unreserved lands, Fort 
Niobrara Reservation, Nebr  651 

over property of Osage Indians, in Okla-
homa  86 

regulating disposal of trust moneys, etc , 
of Indians by will  678 

under sale, etc., of surface of Choctaw 
and Chickasaw coal and asphalt 
lands  68 

may extend time for installments on 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe lands. 
Oklahoma  33 

may lease lots, etc., Hot Springs, Ark., to 
Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital 
Association  121 

ipay sell land and timber, Choctaw segre-
gated lande  497 

timber on public lands, etc., damaged 
by forest fires; disposal of proceeds  1016 

sale, etc., burial ground of Wyandotte 
Indians, Kansas City, Kans., by, 
repealed  668 

to appoint disbursing clerk for payment of 
pensions  312 

to approve location, etc., of right of way. 
Indian school lands, Oklalearosi  132 

readjustments of rights of way, Colville 
Indian Reservation, Wash  635 
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ecrtary of the Intawr-ontinued. Pas
to arange pensioners in three groups for

quarterly payments ................ 312
to classfy etc unallotted and unreserved

lands in Indian reservations....... 125
to convey part of Fort Brown abandoned

militar reservation to Texas ...... 734
to deliver furniture, etc., in capitol,

Phoenix, to Governor of Arizona for
use of State...................... 63

Santa Fe, to Governor of New Mexico for
use of State ....................... 72

to designte bonded agents to receive sums
due on reclamation projects, etc.... 267

nonirigable, etc., lands for enlarged
homestead entries................. 133

to direct payments to pensioners without
separate vouchers, etc.. ............. 312

to dioe of unallotted lands on Omaha
Indian Reservation, Nebr......... 111

use of proceeds .................... 111
Standing Rock Indian Reservation, 8.

Da, and N. Iak .................. 675
to emie private holdigs of land within

Yoemite National Park by ex-
change of timber .................. 80

prervation of trees adjoinig public
ads ............................. 80

ale of matured and dead timber au-
thorized ....................... 81

to exchange lands with John L. Baird for
addition to Harey National Forest,
S. Dak ............................ 192

Paulina National Forest, Ore ......... 200
to extend and subdivide deferred pay-

ments for ceded lands Kiowa, etc.,
reservtion Okl .................. 91

to issue patent to People's Church Asocia
tion, Fort Bidwell, Cal., for ceme-
tery ......................... 652

tooriginal caimantof FrancGirard land
grant, Alabama ................. .. 684

to issue patents to Luther Burbank for land
to be used for spineless cacti propa-
ation condition ................... 5607

purchsers of lands of Umatilla Indian
Reervation, Oreg.,fit only forgra-
ing....................... 666

to mail copies of amended homestead law
to entrymen of record ............. 124

to make per capita payments from tribal
funds to Choctaws, Chickasaws,
Cherokees, and Seminoles ........... 44

Winnebago Indians, Nebraska and Wi'-
conin ............................ 187

to request claimants of railway land grants
occulied by Indians to accept other
land n exchange...... .......... 1007

to sell agency and school lands on former
Lemhi Indian Reservation, Idaho.. 195

lands in Colville Indian Reservation to
Okanogan, Wash ................. 197

lands in Tmatilla Indian Reservation to
Pendleton, Oreg................... 186

old jail etc., Fort Asainiboine abandoned
Military Reservation to Hill County,
Mont .. ...................... 309

tact in Flathead Indian Reservation to
Rona, Mont ................. 192

Betaw of Ie Navy,
appropriation for, Asisnt, cler, et.. 89, 767
appointment of acting asat dental sur-

sby.............. ............ 345
actir dental surgeons for temporary

r .. a.. . 345

SeaetaW of te ivaoy-4Un nuea. raee
authorized to rrange for exchange of data

for nautical and astronomical alma-
nacs .............................. 342

donate relics of "Maine" to municipali-
ties etc............................. 48

designated on commission, erection of Me-
morial Amphitheater, Arlington
Cemetery, V ..................... 882

North American Indian Memorial Com-
. mission............................ 45

may issue discharges, etc.,'in true names to
persons who served in any foreign
war under assumed: ............... 324

may loan flags, etc., for inaugural ceremo-
nies .............................. 1024

may make partial payments on naval con-
tracts for work done.............. 32

Revolutionary War naval records to be col-
lected by......................... 723

to cause parts of wreck of "Maine" to be
made into tablets for donation as
relics ....... ....................... 347

Seatary of the Praide of the United State,
appronation for...................... 371,749

- y reduced after March 4, 1913.... 371
deficiency appropriation for pay.......... 913
alary fixed at $7, 00.................... 913

Sstargy of the Senate,
apprpriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 360, 739
credit directed for aying pages for August,

1912, after adjournment................ 741
ppropriation for...................-.. 741

statementtobe filed with, by candidate for
enator ..................... 27

8e~cetary of ie. Tay,
a ation for, A stants, clerks, etc. 373,751

for ivision in Office of.............. 373,751
designated on board to approve plans, etc.,

for office building square 143...., 881
commission to acquire land for connec-

tion of Potomac Park with Zoological
and Rock Creek Pars, etc ........ 885

commission to approve de s, etc., for
national rchive building.......... 885

commisson to present connected scheme
for construction, etc., of public
buaidin . -.............-........ 90

directed to reund claim for erroneously,
etc., collected war revenue taxes
presented before January 1 1914 .... 240

duties enforcing tax on white phoshorus
matches ............... ....-...-- 81,83

may designate atant and chief clerk to
sign official papers, etc.........- 373

may discontinue Walha, Neche, and
Saint John, N. Dak., a subporta of
entry .............-- 130

may grant right of wy etc., under New
ee 268Yodc City post ofce; deed........ 268

motor boat fr custm service, Oorpus
Christi, Tex., athoried ......... 665

to appoint employees at mints and may
offices . ..............-.. ...... 384

to onve part of marine hospita reserv
tion, Wlmington, N. C, to New
Hanover County for schoo use.... 191

to deliver tietrir f etc., at
capitol, Phoeni to Governor of
Ariona for us of State.......... 6

Sant Fe, toGoenr NewMeaicofor
mof Ete .....................- 72

to excbhange n.for imaigrant station,
Baltimoe. M.d .................... 1

- . w.9t -

- ................. -

- --- -- - -· ·
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Secretary of the Interior—Continued. Pass. 
to mange pensioners in three groups for 

quarterly payments  
to classify, etc., nnallotted and unreserved 

lands in Indian reservations  
to convey part of Fort Brown abandoned 

mhitary reservation to Texas  
to deliver furniture, etc., in capitol, 

Phoenix, to Governor of Arizona for 
use of State  

Santa Fe, to Governor of New Mexico for 
. use of State  

to designate bonded agents to receive sums 
due on reclamation projects, etc.._ 

nonirrigable, etc., lauds for enlarged 
homestead entries  

to direct payments to pensioners without 
separate vouchers, etc  

to dispose of unaliotted lands on Omaha 
Indian Reservation, Nebr  

use of proceeds  
Standing Rock Indian Reservation, S  

Dak., and N. flak  
to eliminate private holdings of land within 

Yosemite National Park by ex-
change of timber  

preservation of trees adjoining public 
roads  

sale of matured and dead timber au-
thorized  

to exchange lands with John L. Baird for 
addition to Harney National Forest, 
S. Dak  

Pauline National Foreet, Oreg  
to extend and subdivide deterred pay-

ments for ceded lands, Mows, etc , 
reservation,Okia  

to issue patent to P le's Church Associa-
tion, Fort Bidwell, Cal., for ceme-
ten'  

to oral claimant of Francis Girard land 
grant, Alabama  

to issue patents to Luther Burbank for lands 
to be used for spineless cacti propa-
gation; conditions  

purcUseis of lands of Umatilla Indian 
Reservation, Oreg., fit only for graz-
ing  

to mail copies of amended homestead law 
to entrymen of record  

to make per capita payments from tribal 
funk to Choctaws, Chickasaws, 
Cherokees, and Seminoles  

Vllnnebago Indians, Nebraska and WI -

to request claimants of railway land grants 
occupied b/L9.3 Indians to accept other 
land in exchange  

to sell agency and school lands on former 
Lemhi Indian Reservation, Idaho  

lands in Colville Indian Reservation to 
Okanogan, Wash  

lands in Umatilla Indian Reservation to 
Pendleton, Oreg  

old jaal, etc., Fort Assiniboine abandoned 
Military Reservation to Hill County, 
Mont  309 

tact in Flathead Indian Reservation to 
Ronan, Mont  192 

Secretary oldie Navy, 
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 300,767 
appointment of acting assistant dental sur-

geons by  345 
acting dental surgeons for temporary 

service by  345 

312 

125 

734 

63 

267 

133 

312 

111 
111 

675 

80 

80 

81 

192 
200 

91 

652 

684 

507 

685 

124 

44 

187 

1007 

195 

197 

186 

Secretary of the Nam—Continued. Pam. 
authorized to arrange for exchange of data 

for nautical and astronomical alma-
nacs  342 

donide relics of "Maine" to municipali-
ties, etc  48 

designated on commiesion, erection of Me-
morial Amphitheater, Arlington 
Cemetery, V-a  882 

North American Indian Memorial Com-
- mission  45 

may issue discharges, etc.,In true names to 
persona who served in any foreign 
war under assumed  ' 324 

may loan flags, etc., for inaugural ceremo-
nies  1024 

may make partial payments on naval con-
tracts for work done  32 

Revolutionary War naval records to be col-
lected by  723 

to cause parts of wreck of "Maine" to be 
meets). into tablets for donation as 
relics  347 

Secretary of the President of the United States, 
appropriation for  371,749 

álary reduced after March 4, 1913.... 371 
deficiency appropriation for pay  913 
salary fixed at $7,500  913 

Secretary of the Senate, 
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 360,739 
credit directed for paying pages for August, 

1912, after adjournment  741 
appropriation for  741 

statement to be filed with, by candidate for 
Senator  27 

Secretary of the Treasury, 
appropriation for, Assistants, clerks, etc  373,751 

visions in Office of  373,751 
designated on board to approve plans, etc., 

for office building-1n square 143.... 881 
commindon to acquire land for connec-

tion of Potomac Park with Zoological 
and Rock Creek Parks,. etc  885 

coanmiedon to approve designs, etc., for 
national archives budding . t .. 885 

commission to present connected scheme 
for construction, etc., of public 
buildings.  _   890 

directed to refund claims for erroneously, 
etc., collected war revenue taxes 
presented before January 1, 1914_   240 

duties enforcing tan white phosphorus 
matches  81,83 

may designate amistant and chief clerk to 
sign official pawn, etc  373 

may discontinue -Walhalla, Neche, and 
Saint John, N. flak., as subparts of 
entry . 

may grant night of way, etc., under New 
York City post office; deed   

motor boat for customs service, Corpus 
Christi' , Tex., authorized  

to appoint employees at taints and assay 
offices  

to convey part of marine hospital reserva-
tion, Wilmington, N. C. to New 
Hanover County for school tuns— 191 

to deliver territorial firntll4je, ote-1 at 
capitol, Phoenix, to Governor of 
Arizona for use of State  

Santa Fe, to Governor al New Mexico, for 
awe of State  

to otel=noerlteeakfor immigrant station, 
d 

130 

268 

665 

384 

64 

72 

196 
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&aeodry of /A 21zny-Ckntied.4 hPO
to make rules to prevent impting adul-

terated grain and eeds for seeding.. 806
to prepe de etc. for fuepmof an-

tional rchiv buading............ 884
toprecnber beulatiobmforfreedmmiond

domeutc nima' tempoarily crom-
ingbonnuan...... ................. 18

forreceivin certified echecsfor payment
ofpubc dee..................... 7

use of Suilo'r Home property, San Fan-
cico, CaL, iubiect to ppo d... .. 190

ser of War,
appropriation for ut, adtant and

chief clerk, cler, etc........... , 7
er furndshing tr-nportation to refugo

ftrm M e xio ...... ....... 641
allowance from, for eubmtene..... 64

authorized to accept, etc., Confedemat
cemetery, Little Bok, Ark......... 63

mange for cm nm ntion d Sfof f h
aniverry of Battle ofGetymgtb. 626

change pns for improving Blck Wa-
nor liver, A Lock and Dam No,

deliver dmnd to Army nd
Navy Union for official bdg.. 10... 1
nd Army of the Republic foroffi

etc., to opefied cites, etc .... , 6K ,1009
obaote ordnance to Jacae , is... 86

donate reli of "Maine" to municipli
ti etc; rr ...... 48

modifyharborin t Chicago, Il .....
desiuted on cmi .on to acue lsd

for connection do Potomac Park with
Zoological and Bock Creek Parka,
etc .............................

commision to prove dei , et., fc k
ntional uadives building.......... 86

commission, erection of Memorial Am-
phitheater, Arlington Cemetery, Va 882

on North Anerian India. M1aieoal
Commibbon... ............. . 4

directed to coafer with State -misi
on Battle of Geytm cebration. 1457

may admit to Militaey a m,
A0ero yJunqu6, d Cb......... 62

Juan Dson of Svdor............ 632
Jog Pa Di , oNarag.......... 628
Humberto Mnci o Salvador......... 632
John C. colts Vene a........ 86

may isue disch etc., in true nme to
poa who Pved in any foeign

ar under smed....... -..... -.
may loan sags, tents, etc., for inangmal

ceremone 113............ ......-
rnaylontents, etc., to AtoriaCBteiL 43

Co(uederte Vetera; BeamRu, Ad,
Ok.a......................*-

Confederate Vetean' Beunion, Macen,
Ga..................- ..... 6. M28

Grand Armyv of the Republic nmp-
ment, PUfllmaB WP...... 633

Gand Army and Confderate Vetera,
at Cbattanoo ad Chickamauga
Park ......-...... ----.------- 721

Mystic Shrine msting at Daa, T ... 1026
lan of tent herafterreslrict d to Gand

Army nd Confederate Veterar.... 1085
my permit Panama Internatioal Expod-

tion Company to occupy crtin
land, Preidio nd Fort aO, l. 629

a8marrq ql Wr-Cauihnud- I
may laner parts of wreck of "MaIm" t

Cuba for mmoral moument....
mreqa ted tomabe ti iatmete., alea

of MiBiippiRivr, VikAhurg to
Bayou Sar.....................

Beoetlamary War military records to he
codoted, etc . ..........

to acqe land adjoining A. sxiaBoivr,
D.C., fr pak, c., ......

toagointtommsontobve.td-
t ofmerca fr d gta Unit"

to approvte slocati, et, of i

.Dtseat tt, be

MMisssppi Rive hr rSaint Lek,
Mo., waterwora....... .

ri1ght o y a fo acl

Htw.ai.... ...............
Port Diccoveory. nituyBofvaiton,

a P net SdPt-I4e WeiitQo wamer-
way, Wai.. R..r...o.,.».....*..

Vancouver Military o rasati<,
Wa ..... ........

to become member milit prk cam.
·mblimuaedo acmceoec-,., hagl
chsrge when all olce vEacahL--..

to er part of wreck of "Maine" to be
made iato tableto r do"atmo -
reli..........................

to consene board of egineer oer to r
ort ite tor g dam, *et.,
Ca Clo Rariono nm, Ara.......

to inquire into purchae of monummnts on
Bull Run battlsdfle ..........,..

to leah land, etc.. Fort KloMffihtr
Rervation, to Chicago, ;Milwaukse,
and Pget Sound Ralway Company.

to fl olbolete rile etc., to Hical
P. at iC.omtee Phidelphia,
P 0 ............. ........

Pa. ........

to aoler rward to Ordance Departmen

PPy powrr, , tc.............to sl par t iFerL H. Rootb, A .r
reeration to Big 8tone Rock nd
CoUr t ctiong, etc ............

to cupoly tt nd a to Anmria
fiing to Texas from Merica die.
turbnc.........................

to ta lend, Pitboe Pha, in ex-
chag for dte fr Yin Bureau
b u dige tc..........;R .........

-taprption tor dfac paper.......

for neeling, etc... .........
for c Stody of dime, rolls, ad pa...

deficiency apopriatio r intA
pape............................

free of duty when imported onm (ads,
oil, ga, etc.; not fowr.........

reiprocally exempt fom duty in -«da,
oil, gras, ete.; not flower..........

prvmoii atricting importatobr df, br
eediK............................
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1467

73
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157
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Seeretary of the Treaswy—Ccedinued. Paw 
to make rules to prevent importing adul-

terated grain seeds-for seeding 506 
to prepare designs, etc., for fireproof na-

tional archives building  884 
to prescribe regulations for free adminion of 

domestic animals temporarily cross-
ing. bounary  

for r d eceiving calafied checks for payment 
of public dues  738 

use of Sailors' Horne property, San Fan-
risco, CaL, subject to approval of  DO 

Secretary of War, 
appropriation for, Ausistant, areistant and 

chief clerk, clerks, etc  386, 763 
for furnishing transportation to refugees 

from Mexico  641 
allowance from, for subsistence  643 

authorized to accept, etc., Confederate 
cemetery, Little Rock Ark.  663 

arrange for commemoration of fiftieth 
annivermry of Battle of Gettyaburg. 625 

change kls.aus for improving Neel War-
riorHiver, Ala., Lock and Dam No, 
17  

deliver condemned cannon to Army and 
Navy Union for official badges  1021 

Grand Army of the Republic for officio/ 
badges  628 

deliver obsolete bronse or brass cannon, 
etc., to specified cities, etc., 506,1009 

obsolete ordnance to Jackson, Igra7  86 
donate relics of "Maine" to municipell-

ties, etc.; restrictions.  48 
modify harbor lines at Chicago, Ill  626 

designated on common to sewne land 
for connection of Potomac Park with 
Zoological and Rock Creek Parks, 
etc  885 

commiosion to approve designs, etc., for 
national arofuves building  886 

commission, erection of Memorial Am-
phitheater, Arlington Cemetery, Vs  882 

on North American Indian Memorial 
Commission  45 

directed to confer with State commission 
on Battle of Gettysburg celebration- 1457 

may admit to Military Academy, Manuel 
A y of Cubs.  632 

Juan Dawson, of Salvador  032 
Jog Pesos Dias, of Nicaragua  628 
Humberto mem* of Salvador  632 
John C. Scholia, of Venesuela  865 

may onus discharges, etc., in true names to 
persons who served in any foreign 
war under assumed   324 

may loan nays, tents, etc., for inaugural 
ceremonies,   

may loan tents, etc., to Astoria Contennid  43 
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Ads, 

Okla  644 
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Macon, 

Ga  628 
Grand Army of the Republic encamp-

ment, l5uflniaa, Wash-  433 
Grand Army and Confederate Veterans, 

at Chattanooga and Chickamauga 
Park   721 

Mystic Shrine meeting at Dallas, Tex.., 1025 
loan of tents hereafter restricted to Grand 

Army and Confederate Veterans  1025 
may permit Panama Interriatiomil Exposi-

tion Company to occupy certain 
lands, Presidio and Fort Mason, Cal. 620 

Be e—mey of Wer--Continned. Pew 
may W. parts of wreck of "Maine" to 

Cuba for memorial manument  46 
requested to make androids; etc. , on levees 

of Mimiasippi Rime, Vicksburg to 
Bayou Sara.   1457 

Revehitionary War tary records to be 
collected, etc.,by  733 

to acquire lands adjoining Anaconda River, 

to appoint camomile= to inv chins 
of Americo= if bi linked 

D. C., kr park eidelirim7:  Ii71 

States by Mexican troops, 11111  641 
to approve loardm, etc., of lobate tower in 

Mississippi Rive. for Saint Loeb, 
Mo., waterworks  10/ 

right a 1P,Y.. Hmicbuea MIR- .  • in 
Portith' — --Nebr., reservatidn...; U 
Port Rodman, 
Port Shatter lit:mgesrasioik ,, 

  -r,-• 4-* 157 

HimaiL  503 
Port Discovery mi!ftiliiiiiiii;:iiil: - OM ..... 

Paget Eird-/Ake Withipillea water-
way, soh ,..... .... .....a: a 

Vancouver Military Reservation, 
Wash  244 

to become member of military perk ass-
missioneas vacenciasecarr, vithipis . 
charge when all offices vacated-. b4- _.. 442 

to tense parts of wreck of "Maine" toe 
mule into tablets if donation as 
relics.  $47 

to convene board of engineer. officers tore-

to inquire into purchase of monuments on 
Bull Run battlefields.  

to lease lands. etc., Fort i•Egilk Military 
Reservation, to Chicago; Milwaukee, 
and Puget Sound Iliihrey Company. 

to loan obsolete etc., to Historical 
Pageant. Committee,Philadelphia, 
Pa  

to offer rewards to Ordnance Dormant 

to report !trait of for wa 
supply power, etc  

to sell pert oi Port Logan H. Roots, Ark, 
reservation to Big Stone Rock and 
Construction Company  

to supply tents and rations to Americans 
fleeing to Texas from Mexican dis-
turbances  

to transfer land, Pitubu, Pa., in en-
change for site for Mb.. Bureau 

etc  
Elearritits,.Theited. ert=s the 

622 

357 

641 

192 

155 

310 

640 

8841 

Parr  432 
aPLr°PwintalMaindestruction of  432 

for Lanceling, etc  432 
for custody of dies, rolls, and erni;a; - 433 

deficiency appropriation be 
Palm  47 

&ads, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

on, gram, etc.; not Bower  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

oil, gram, etc.; not &wee  
Seeds, etc , 

provisions restricting importation of, for 
seeding  

11 

5011 



2082 INDEX.

Seeds, etc., Deprtmet of Agriculture, P .
appropriation for expenses of purclase, dis-

tributim, et................... 278,836
eed-pcket contracts ............... 278,837

congreional distnbution ........ 278,837
notication of readines ............ 278,837
mailing f .................... 278,837
ditributo; selection te to locality;

outhern delivery............... 278,837
report of pu ; diversion forbid-

den............................. 27837
drogbtosiant field seeds; special

didrtib utii o.... ........ ... 837
deficiency approprition for pachmse and

di tni buon..................... 622,936
Sma, Plmt., de.,

posth ate on, not affted by pazel post
provion ...................... 666

Segr, DPn"i,
penion incre d ........................ 1181

BS , ora, n .,
enion incread ....s... ......... 1099

Bsruiw, Te.,
aqirg te or public building at, au-

thorixsd........................... 879
Sea, Caroine(widw),

penid....................... 1436
8aer, Jon,

pen ion c.. ........................ 1
, ' dou r, S.aDaAL

crodepriation o aneda contor Gron
ete ............................. 10e09

&ba, Joc f,
phdon iw d......,.,............. 112S

Sel, 11 95,
condemned cann gated to, for Omd

Annrmy pok ...................... 1010

peMon incra.d.................. . . .. ]196
Skear, A,

term of court t................. ........ 699
Selow Hmrr,

npe inrd.e d.................... 1418

appropriatio or i ena , tc., of.. 286,641
proclamation esbli ............... 1696

decing taf..................... 1714
S8 i1-and Pariam,

appropriation r methods of aop produci
isi.

approprdation te to a

tionr uh de ....................... 277,836
maintenance of expeim tal f1un to

8SminoUml um*Sa,
appropriation orrelief of dwbtree _etc..... 624

8 emnoi bdB, O).J (ee alo pive OWi
ed Tribee),

appiatia fr t to t id illeal
cxnveya , etc., of allotment .... 4

for schoo .. .............................
per capita payment to tribal member-... 44

Semiic and Oriental Litcratw, Libr:l q/

aprorit for chief of divi , et.... 747

duty on Cma ......................... 4
reciprocal duty in nada on.............

appropriation o crampsesthacio Seam.
U. ............................ 90, T7

-arab. .... o....... , S..... .... 30,7Tm
fa scBtaryto ircePredent, etc... 360871
fot ac tr ip as % ....... ,... e,6.. 7»11
f -r xatayir- iii chto.Oc... 2S&1-

Senate-Continued. Pae.
appropriation for additional pay to present

Chief Clerk ................... 739
forsuperintendentof document room.. 360,739
for clerks and messengers to committees 361, 739

preparing Senate Manual .............. 741
for Sereant at Arms and Doorkeeper,

asitants, etc .................... 363, 741
for messengers, laborers, pages, etc.... 363,741

payment of pages, August, 1912...... 741
fo force formerly paid from Maltby

Building ..................... 741
for employees and police force, Senate

Office Building .................. 363, 741
orpotmster, etc ................ 363,741
for freman, foidings m, etc......... 363,741
for chief engineer, isutante, etc...... 363,742
for elevator conductor, Senate Office

Building ........................ 363, 742
for clerks toBenato ................. 363,742
for steagrapher to Senator.... ....... 363,742
for contingent expenses, stationery and

newpape ...................... 364,742
fr posge samps .................... 64, 742
for hora and mail wagons........... 364,742
for folding mateh; foling.. 37, 3 4,63,742
for fuel, etc....................... 364,742
for furnite, rps, etc.............. 364,742
for packing boxs..................... 364,742
fa miscellaneous items.......... 364,630,742
for warehouse for docrments. ........... 364
fr moving documents................ 364,742
frm ie tems Maltby Building 364
for removing documents from rented

wrehoub.................... 742
r eoring buildngs, etc., on account of

remoal of documents, etc......... 742
for inquiries nd investigations......... 364,

30, 742,1021
fr reporting debate. ................ 34,742
for postage stamp. for sle to enators... 364
forpage................................. 6
for tatioery......... ..................
for nt for fiscal year 1912, imme-

diatsly available ................... 36
for ical reporter, clerk hire, etc..... 56
for indexing reportb and hearings of

committee and joint committees.. 478
fr preparing Biqrapphial Congresional

ectory........................ 47
for clerk, Joint Co ittee on P ting. - 479
for inspector Joint Cmmittee on Pint-

ng; half fm House of Represents-
ttic....................... . 479

deficin apppriation or p e...... 2,930
forin - tin --adinveed i gafo......... 2,50
for muceilammm items ................ 2,615
for aaistant clerk, Committee on Imni-

for air.to ............. .......... ; B8

gTm ........ . ............... . 65
for nalry Bilding, .epa. ..... ...... 50,15
far dasugh m wini f maP. Fry....-.... 615
furideir tBobertLov aylr ... .... 6

(b.o-f. Ninm ...................... 01s
Weor B. b HeyTbu....................
Mdr Raiae ........................

a --v-. ........................... M9dr .i...... .
---- -----
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1128 

Seeds, etc., Department of Agriculture, Pima 
appropnation kr expenses of purchase, die-

trib • etc  278, 836 
seed-packet contracts  278,837 
congressional distribution  278,837 
notification of readi'ness  278 837 
mailing franks  278: 837 
distribution; selection as to locality; 
southern delivery  278, 837 

rep of purchases; diversion forbid-
  278, 837 

drought-reeietant field seeds; special 
distribution.  837 

deficiency appropriation for purchase and 
distribution  622, 936 

Seeds, Plants, etc, 
pestles rate on, not affected by parcel post 

  560 
iteger, Deader, 
pension increased  

Seger, Garet G., 
pension increased  

acqulrg lite for public building at, an-

181 

1099 

879 
Sea, Caroline (widow), 
pension increased.  1436 

Seiler, John, 
pension increased  1424 

Sannologieal Association, international, 
appropriation for annual contribution 

etc  102, 694 
deficiency if sigropriadon for contribution.. 596 

Selby, John - inen6sed. 

&Cr. Dak., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Orand 

Army post.  1610 
Reliant Reuben, 

1196 

Senate—Continued. Pass. 
appropriation for additional pay to present 

Chief Clerk  739 
for superintendent of document room.. 360,739 
for clerks and messengers to committees 361,739 
preparing Senate Manual  741 

for Sergeant at Anna and Doorkeeper, 
assistants, etc  

for messengers, laborers, pages, etc  336363, 774411 
payment of pages, August, 1912  741 

for force formerly paid from Maltby 
Building  741 

for employees and police force, Senate 
Office Building  

for C=4,1`t iM- etc room, etc  '  363, 741 for 363,741 
363,741 

for chief engineer, assistants, etc  363,742 
for elevator conductors, Senate Office 

Building  
for clerks to Senators  363, 742 363,742 
for stenographers to Senators  363,742 
for contingent expenses, stationery and 

iviwspapers  364, 742 
for postege stamps  384, 742 
for hones and mail   364,742 
for folding materialsr Cling.. 37, 364, 630, 742 
for fuel,etc  384,7 
for furniture, repairs, etc  364,742 
for packing boxes  • 
for miscellaneous items  364, 742 364, 630, 742 
for warehouse for documents.  364 
for moving documents.  
Jar y,mws items, Maltby Buildin3g64, 364742 
for removing documents from rented 

warehouse  742 
Jar shoring buildings, etc., on account of 

remand of documents, etc  742 
for inquiries and investigations  364, 

630, 742, 1021 
for reporting debates.  364,742 
for postage stamps for sale to Senators  364 
for Perm  35 
for stationery  36 
for mileage . for fiscal year 1912, imme-

diately available  36 
for official .reporters, clerk bite, etc  36 
for indexing reports,. and hearings of 

committees and joint committees  478 
kr preparing Biographical Seagnenieval 

Directory  479 
for clerk, Joint Committee on Printing _ 479 
for inspec_tor, Joint Committee on Print-

ing; half from House of Bepreeents-
lives.   479 

for aztose 1=eackment trial of 
  640 

for.expenees. inauguralceremonies, 1913  1023 
deficiency appropriationvestifogar=s 2, 930 
kr lupi' nesand in   2, 50 
for miscellaneous items  2, VS 
for assistant clerk, Committee on Immi- 2 

for =regional Directory  2 
for miles")  50 
kr Morns B. Harrelson and William 



INDEX.

Senate-Continued. Pa.
deficiency appropriation for official report,

er .... ................... 615,930
for E. C. Talbot, Addison T. Smith, and

J. K. White.... ............... 615
for Harry B. Straight. ............ 615,930
for F. H. Wakefield.................. 615
for Robert W. Farrar.................. 615,930
for Daniel M. Kerr ................ 615,930
for Edward T. Clark .................. 615,930
for amistant clerk, Committee on Public

Buldings and Grounds............ 615
for Clinton R. Thompson............... 615
for assistant clerk Committee on Public

Health and National Quarantine... 615
for services, Lorimer investigationcom-

mittee............................ 616
for A. W. Prescott...................... 615
for Robert H. Turner .................. 616
for folding speeches.................... 634
for Amos W. W. Woodcock ............. 929
for Charles H. Arbuckle............... 929
for W. Orr Chapman................... 929
for clerks to Senators.................. 930
for stenographers to Senators........... 930
for James F. Belford ................. 930
for preparing revised edition Senate

Election Cases .................. 930
forhorsesandmailwagons.............. 930
for Garfield Charle, compiling treaties,

etc............................ 930
forG. B. 8paulding............ ..... 930
for F. A. Johnson .....................- 930
forJ. D. Preston..-...............---.. 930
for Joseph Reardon .- ..--............... 930

chairman of Library Committee, designated
on North American Indian Memo-
rial Commisnion................... 45

designs to be submitted for building suit-
able for storage of files, etc., not
needed for current use ........... 884

employers' liability and workmen's com-
pensation, time for report extended. 50

impeachment proceedings of Robert W.
Archbald in, ordered printed....... 1467

joint committee of House of Representa-
tives, and, to arrange inaugural cer-
emonie ...................... 1465

Monetary Commission library made part
of Library of Congress.............. 364

messenger at card door authorized ........ 37
poet office; offices of assistant postmaster,

and clerk at $1,600, abolished...... 37
chief clerk established .................. 37

proclamation convening special session of. 1770
salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on

day of adjournment...------ . .... - 44
for December, 1911, to be paid Decem-

ber 21........ . ...... --
2 7

for August, 1912, to be paid on day of
adjournment .................... .

for December, 1912, to be paid day of
recess adjournment ... ........... 1021

session employees continued until the end
of second session of Sixty-second Con-
gress..........---------...............-- 

38

three Senators to be chosen for Commi-
sion on American-Grown Tobacco.. 504

use of appropriations for compiler of Navy
Yearbook and indexer for Senate
documents ..... ..................- -.

for compiling and indexing committee
reports, etc........--*-*...........

2083

Senate Eltion Cbsp PaM
deficiencyapproprition for compiling, etc. 930

Senate .MmiuaZ,
apptopriatio for reving and preparing.. 741

seari" om Building,
appropriation for employees for, under

Sergeant at Arm ............. 363,741
for police force...................... 363,741
for elevator conductors, etc.......... 33,742
for trees, etc., for grounds of............ 444
for maintenance.. ..... ........- .. 479

urchase of pplies.................. 479
defiency appr rtion for approaches to. 923

for kithen anrestaurant ........... 616
for maintenance............. .. . 616,620

Seators,
appropriation for mileage, ical year 1912,

immediately available ............ 6
for compensation. ... .. ....... .. 860,739
for mileage............................. 30, 73
for clerks to ...................... 363,742
for stenographer to ................ - 3,742

deficiency appropriation for mileage.. ... 50
for clerks and stenographers to........ 930

amendment to the Constitution proposed
by Congress for the election of, by
the vote of the people of the State.. 646

filing statements of expenses of candidates,
requirements modified............ 360

provision for giving publicity to conti-
butions for elections of............. 25

forbidden to -'ve romise of appoint
ments, ei before election........ 28

limit of contributions by, to expenses of
campaign for nomination and elec-
tion .............. ............... 28

Seneca Indin Agency, Ola.,
appropriation for additional employees.... 530

Seneca ndians, N. Y., . .
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with... 528

Seneney, Charles H.,
pension increased.. ... ........... .... 1062

Seoul, Choen,
approprition for interpreter at consulate. 103, 96

Bepin, ]o/m,
pension incresed ................ 1419

Seuoia National Foreat, Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841

Sequoia National Par, Cal.,
appropriation for protection, etc.......... 460

Sergeant at Annr and Doorkper, Senate,
appropriation for, asitant, assistant door-

keepers, messenger, etc......... 363,741
for force from Maltby Building........ 741
for employees for Senate Office Build-

in ........................ 363,741
forpolice force Senate Office Building. 363, 741

Sergeat at Anns, Houe of Rep ,nati s,
appropriation for,deputy, cashier, etc.. 366, 744

or police force, House Office Build-
me, under.................. . 363745

Charles ¥. Riddell authorized to draw
checks, etc., during temporary dis-
ability of; bond................... 36

until election of .............. ......... 637
bond continued...... ................ 637

Sergeant, Charles,
pension increased...........-- ---- .. 106

Scrumn, tc., for Domeic Animals,
traffic in worthless, harmful, etc., in inter-

state commerce unlawful .......... 832
manufacture, etc. subject to lice ...... 832
importation prohibited without pit... 832

of rte hamful. etc.. ............. . 832
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Senate—Continued. Pasta ' Senate Election Came Pass. 
deficiency appropriation for official report- deficiency appropriation for compiling, etc. 930 

era  615,930 Senate Jfinim4 
for E. C. Talbot, Addison T. Smith, and appropriation for revising and preparing.. 741 

J. K. White  Senate Office Building, 615 
for Harry B. Straight  615,930 
for F. H. Wakefield  615 
for Robert W. Farrar  615,930 
for Daniel M. Kerr  615930 
for Edward T. Clark  615,930 
for assistant clerk, Committee on Public 

Buildings and Grounds  615 
for Clinton R. Thompson  615 
for assistant clerk, Committee on Public 

Health and National Quarantine  615 
for services, Lorimer investigation com-

mittee  615 
for A. W. Prescott  615 
for Robert H. Turner  616 
for folding speeches  834 
for Amos W. W. Woodcock  929 
for Charles H. Arbuckle  929 
for W. Orr Chapman  929 
for clerks to Senators  930 
for stenographers to Senators  930 
for James F. Belford  930 
for preparing revised edition Senate 

Election Cases  930 
for horses and mail wagons  930 
for Garfield Charles, compiling treaties, 

etc  930 
for G. B. Spaulding  930 
for F. A. Johnson  930 
for J. D. Preston  930 
for Joseph Reardon  930 

chairman of Library Committee, designated 
on North American Indian Memo-
rial Commission  45 

designs to be submitted for building suit-
able for storage of files, etc., not 
needed for current use  884 

employers' liability and workmen's com-
pensation, time for report extended. 50 

impeachment proceedings of Robert W. 
Archbald in, ordered printed  1467 

joint committee of House of Representa-
tives, and, to arrange inaugural cer-
emonies  1465 

Monetary COMMiffli011 library made part 
of Library of Congress  364 

messenger at card door authorized  37 
poet office; offices of assistant postmaster, 

and clerk at $1,600, abolished  37 
chief clerk established  37 

proclamation convening special session of  1770 
salaries for August, 1911, to be paid on 

day of adjournment  44 
for December, 1911, to be paid Decem-

ber 21  627 
for August, 1912, to be paid on day of 

adjournment  
for December, 1912, to be paid day of 

recess adjournment  1021 
session employees continued until the end 

of second session of Sixty-second Con-
gress  638 

three Senators to be chosen for Commie-
Son on American-Grown Tobacco  504 

use of appropriations for compiler of Navy 
Yearbook and indexer for Senate 
documents  

for compiling and indexing committee 
reports, etc  35 

35 

appropriation for employees for, under 
Sergeant at Arms  363,741 

for police force  363,741 
363,742 
  444 

479 
purchase of supplies  479 

deficie nkitchen and cy ierestaurant 
appropriation for approaches to  923 

  616 
for maintenance  616,620 

Senators, 
appropriation for mileage, fiscal year 1912, 

immediately available  36 
for compensation  360,739 
for mileage  360,739 
for clerks to  363,742 
for stenographers to  363,742 

deficiency appropriation for mileage  50 
for clerks and stenographers to  930 

amendment to the Constitution proposed 
by Congress for the election of, by 
the vote of the people of the States.. 648 

filing statements of expenses of candidates, 
requirements modified  360 

provisions for giving publicity to contri-
butions for elections of  25 

forbidden to eve promise of appoint-
meats, et^ hems election  28 

limit of contributions by, to expenses of 
campaign for nomination and elec-
tion  28 

Seneca Indian Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for additional employees  530 

Seneca Indians, N. Y., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with  528 

Senseney, Charles H., 
pension increased  1052 

Seoul, Chosen, 
appropriation for interpreter at consulate .103, 696 

&pin, John, 
pension increased  1419 

Sequoia National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285, 841 

Sequoia National Park, Cal., 
appropriation for protection, etc  460 

Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, Senate, 
appropriation for, assistant, assistant door-

keepers, messengers, etc  363,741 
for force from Maltby Building  741 
for employees for Senate Office Build-

ing  363,741 
for police force ,Senate Office Building  363, 741 

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, deputy, cashier, etc  366, 744 

for police force, House Office Build-
ing, under  363, 745 

Charles F. Ridden authorized to draw 
checks, etc., during temporary dis-
ability of; bond  636 

until election of  637 
bond continued  637 

Sergeant, Charles, 
pension increased  1306 

Serums, etc., for Domestic Animals, 
traffic in worthless, harmful, etc., in inter-

state commerce unlawful  832 
manufacture, etc., subject to license  832 
importation prohibited without permit  832 

of worthless, harmful, etc  832 

for elevator conductors, etc 
for trees, etc., for grounds of 
for maintenance  



INDEX.

8wum, tc.,for Dometic Anmalt-Contd. PaA.
inspection of imported, by Bureau of

Animal Industry ............... 832
rejection if worthless, dangerous, etc.,

destuction, etc ................... 832
rules, etc., to be promulgated to prevent

taic, etc., in worthles, danger-
ous, etc........................... 832

iane, etc., of licenses to establishments for
prepration of ..................... 833

pennmit for importation of, which me not
worthles, dangerous, etc.......... 833

lienm for peparato issued on condi-
tion of permitting inspection, etc.. 833

M enin, etc.; heains........ ....... 833
autority of agent to inspect, etc., at

any hour ...................... 833
punishment for viotio................. 833
ippopration for expes ........... 833

&r-ms, et., 1tberalin,
approprition for purchase, etc., of, for

treating nimal diseas......... 273,832
Servr , l and Ronamna,

ppoprition for minitr to ............ ,688
eor a of legation and consul

ta. a..................... 96,688
oie Pauient mu so Pen Service.)
granted for 90 days or moe service in Civil

Wart 62 nd over............. 112
for 60 da' service in exican War.... 113

Srvice S dod, ArmI,
appro * inriuc tion cexpenses.. 670,704

r Et;, Jae C.,
pension increasd ......................... 1114

8Att, Tibnm.,
pension increased........................ 1247

SewntsentA Amendment to de Constituion,
proposed by Congpre for the election of

Senator by the vote of the people
of the States .................. 6

Seventh Judwial rcit,
allotment of four circuit judges to........ 63

eier National Forest, Utah,
ppropriation for maintenance, etc of.. 25,841

Sewagc et., Navigable Streams and Lte,
investigating, as affecting diseases of man,

authorized........................ 0
Sew8di, Wlli .,

milit rerd corrected.............. 178
Sewadr, Wiast,

pension increaed................... . 1336
Sewell, Samuel,

pension incresed................... 1164
Sewn, D. C,

appropriation for cleaning ad repairing 11,960
pur se of motor truck........... 151

for pumpingstat.............. ..... 151,960
for minad pipe. ... ...... 161,960
for suburban................... 151,960
for rights of y .... ........... 151,960
faor Anacostia main interceptor....... 151,950
for Bock Creek main interceptor.... 161,960

deficiency appropriationfor right of way.. 916
Baton, Jamc,

pension inreaseBd.................. 1067
Seourw, Cna.,

construction of public building authorized
........................ Vn

se-mour, da""r W.h
-sms r s........................... 130Pe-sio s .n-- ......

Mri-%, 0.am1

..I...eifie ................... ..... 108
pwi~i~i~i~i~fitt~iifMi~d*...*.-.. *.*....****17

Safer, John B., Pa.
pension increased ...................... 1113

Shafer, Alred,
penson ncreased.......................... 1092

Shalre, Char'le A.,
penson increased ................... . 1182

ShaJfer , m,
penmort ~ ........................ 12i

peson incresed........................ 1153
Shaf,, R~eet W.,

enmon incresed................... 1258
Sha Hiffire S.,

penon ince ed....................... 126
Shalr, Rbe, W.

s inceaed. . .... 1258

pension increased .................... 1133
ShaUotte Raer, N. C.,

approriation for impr ent of........ 807
SaUhowtq By, N. C., ' .

approprtion for improvement of ........ 207
Sharmlaui. VA, Mary M. (widowx),

Peneion ......... ..................... 1344
Ampr, A (widoV),

pension increased..................... 1264
Shgha, Chia,

appropriation for expenses United 8tates
court for Chin................ 101, 694

for prison expenses.................... 103,6
Shaneu, Alemnder,

penaon incr d....................... 1216
8hmul, Hobart J.,

credit in accounts, Mexican Centennial
Cona ..........................

Shannon, Adna S.B
npeonina.ed..................Shn onJo Ad.,

pen. ..an ......................... 1342Sh Joeph R.,
pe non increased................... 1274

Sho Wa, Waiingo C.,
peneion incased ................... .. 4

Sirp, Aono P.,
penion inceasd.................... 1168

8hrp, Atvir,
1pensio increased................... 1297

8Fap, Davi,
enon incre ...xed........................ 110

Sap, Edin,
pension incrased...................... 1161

Sharp, Iiae A.,
ension incresed...... ............ .... 1369

Shlrp, John J.,
peniMonincresed.................. . 1126

8harp, William A.,
peneion inreed .............. 1068

8hta National PFot, Cal
apprpriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
proclmtion enl .................. 1750

Shtc, ary(w.idow),
pen ...................... ........ 1401

penaonm. M P,1284
A<*1 A; ,_ -- --------------

penion --------- 1275

peonina d..................... .. 1408

psan inaed ................. 14s

onineasd................................

pe-onia.d.. . ....... .......... 140

8D, 8 D. (w-ilw
p inclad.............................I»,& *»(- )

pT~lt* "*"'"* !l I ell lil -eli
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Serums,  ete.,for Domestic Animalo—Contd. Pam. 
inspection of imported, by Bureau of 

Animal Industry  832 
rejection if worthless, dangerous, etc., 

destruction, etc   832 
rules, etc to be promulgated to prevent 

traffic, etc., in worthies', danger-
ous, etc  832 

issue, etc., of licenses to establishments for 
preparation of  833 

permits for importation of, which are not 
worthless, dangerous, etc  833 

licenses for preparation lamed on condi-
tion of permitting inspection, etc  833 

suaptmoion, etc.; hearings  833 
authority of agent to inspect, etc., at 

any hour  833 
punishment for violations  833 
appropriation for expenses .  833 

&ruins, ete.,.7'uberculin 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, for 

treating animal diseases  273,832 
Servia, Bulgaria, and Roumania, 

appropriation for minister to  95,688 
for -secretary of legation and consul 

  96, 688 
Service Irmensieronsal (see also Pensions, Service ) 
granted for 90 clays or more service in Civil 

War at 62 and over  112 
for 60 days' service in Mexican War  113 

Service iSok, Army, 
au/proration for instruction expenses.. 570,704 

Be , tones C., 
pension increased  1114 

Settles„.Tll!suut, . 
pennon increased  1247 

Seventeenth Amendment to the Constindion, 
proposed by Congress for the election of 

Senators by the vote of the people 
of the States  . 646 

Seventh Juducial Circuit, 
allotment of four circuit judges to   5$ 

Sevier National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. . 285,841 

Sewage, etc., Navigable Streams and Lakes, 
investigating, as affecting diseases of man, 

authorized  309 
Seward, William H., 

military record corrected  1378 
&wards, William, 

pension increased  1335 
Sewell, Samuel, 

pension increased  1154 
Sewers, D. C.,, 

appropriation for cleaning and repairing. 151,950 
purchase of motor trucks  151 

for pumping station  151,950 
for main and pipe .  151,950 
for suburban  151,950 
for rights of way  151, 950 
for Anacostia main interceptor  151,950 
for Bock Creek main interceptor. ...   151,950 

deficiency appropriation for rights of way.. 916 
Boston, Anita, 
pension increased  1067 

Seymour, Conn., 
construction of public building authorized 

at.  ' 871 
Seymour, Georg* W., 
pension inonnesd  1393 

Sersowr„ iMortimer , 
ncreased  1064 

Chorids; 
increemed  1070 

Shafer, John B., Pare. 
pension increased  1113 

Shafer, Allred, 
pension increased  1092 

Shafer, Chaska A., 
pension increased  1182 

Skier, Rhos, 
pension increased  1262 

Shafer, George, 
increased  1153 

Shafer, W., 

8:4°I increased  1258 
1Hiram S., 

Sar increased  1262 
i", n hose, 

pension increased  1133 
Shallotte River, N. C., 

ShaaPlrewrolarigaltyn,f; i3P r"t a  . ., 807 
appropriation for improvement of..   207 

Shambaugh, Nary M. (widow), 
1344 

liCirlfrgaret (widow), 

8CM increased  
.Cleina, 

appropriation for expenses, United States 
court for China  101,694 

for prison expenses  103,696 
Shang, .Alentader, 
sairvion increased  • 

Hobart J., 
credit in accounts, Mexican Centennial 

CommiHseion  
Shannon, Adam R. 

.3== mema John A., 

Sl= Joseph R., 

8= Washington C., 
8pen,11i.A°n increased  

lonso P., 
pension increased  

8srp, Ales., il=n7on iocressed  
Dav 

=7 .on *reseed 
8  

Salm, .Islmeincle.rd 
pension increased  1369 

Sharp, /dm J., 

til="a memas William• A., 

S=ration' reased  al Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  

1264 

1215 

598 

1329 

1342 

1274 

1184 

1168 

1297 

  1108 

1151 

  1126 

1068 

285,841 
dargua,lamation enlarging  1750 

Nary (widow), 

Say, Edward P., 

Sat.,: Frank 

SCZPlar y G., 
increased  1408 

Ban,8113119kri'stopher M.,   

Rairr increased  1243 
orisa S., 

a 1:811:reausa 
8   11.21 

__pension increased  1400 
Shaw, Sarah D. (widow), 
penlion incremed  MI 

1401 

1284 

1275 



INDEX.

Shamee County, Kanm., Pas.
dams authorized acroes Kanaas River in

Wabaunsee County or ............. 170
SAamnee Indian Agency, Ota.,

appropriation for additional employee .... 60
Shanmee Indians, Absente,

payment of drainage aseesements upon allot-
ments of certain, Little River dis-
trict, Okla.; conditions, etc........ 194

Shawnee, Okla.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 875
Shay, RobLt,

pension increased .................... 1433
Shea, William L.,

penson inreased ................... 1398
8rem, John W.,

penion increased........................ 1268
Shwre, Charle G.,
Spen=on inceed ...................... 1116

duty on Canadian ...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 8

Sheboygan, Wi.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816
condemned cannon granted to........... 1011

Sheeha, TAomas,
pension increased .................... 1424

Sheeler, William R
venaon inVre ........................ 1439

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt fromduty in Cnada.. 10
temporarily cro g frontier dutiable, un-

lees brought back in six months.... 13
regulations ............................. 13

Sheep mtad Bay, N. X,
appropriation for improvement of........ 202

Sheeeley, Henry,
pension increased.............. ...--- 1186

Shefield, Ala.,
condemned cannon granted to........... 1011

Shefil, Meleaa J. (sidow),
penson increaed...................-- 18

SAeffield, ThomasD.,
pension increaed.. .. .. ........ 1060

Sheil, B.dgt (wi-w),2
penon mcreaed .................. 125

Shelby, N. C.,
construction of public building autborized

at .............. .......... -- - 872
Shelbyville, Ind.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized .................. 874

Shelbyville, Ky.,
construction of public building authorized

871at..............................-871----------------1
Shelbyville, Tenn.,

appropriation for public bmilding ........ 424
limit of cost increased, public building... 868

hel Bank Island, Tae.,
bridge authorized crom Morris and Cmn-

mine Channel, at................ 89
Shell Cre, Pla.

preliminary examination of, to be made... 824
Shell, Isadore,

pension increased..................--------

free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11

Shelt, Elmore Y., 1
pension increased... .............-. .. 1084

Shelter Rier, N. C., .
preliminary examination of, to De mD .. -

87618°-voL 37-rT 2-78
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Shemery, Iue, PO
senfotnhued.... ................. 115

Shepard, Mry C. (widow),
pe iincreaed ................... 1187

Shpar, Li A. (uido),
peanea i... ......................... OShepherd, Arthur P.,
pension .................... 1448

Shepherd, Augustus A.,
ension increased... .............. 112

Sh-erfy, Abramn,
pension increased................... 1114

Sherii, Wels C.,
pension increased................... 1231

8ihui , WLyo.,
condemned cannon ganted to, for Grand

Army pst........... ...... 508
Sherman Act (see alro Antitrust laws),

compilation of deciio under, ordered
printed ................................... 1455

no vesmel owned, etc., in violation of, per-
mitted to enter PanamaCanal.... 567

Sherman, Charles B.,
p n ion are sm d u .........................

ension increased................... 1085
S =crman Inituh, Rwd, Cal.,

appropriation for Indian school ........... 523
Sherman, MY ret B. (ide),

enionincreased..........................144
8Aerman, Othlo A.,

ension increased .................. 1338
8sman, 8a 8. (wIde),
pension.............................. 104

Sherman, Tex.,
acquiring land for extending public build-

in at, authorized ................ . 868
Shane , Vieidment Ja rt,

proclamation nnouncing death of ........ 176
eulogies on, etc, ordeed printed........ 1467

Sherwood, S
pension incr sd........................ 1148

Shtline, Ann . (wid),
ension increased.................... 1285

Shidler, Noah,
pension increased........................ 1172

Sildo, Corsliw,
yeion increasd .................... . 1217

Shelda Dneau (on),

Shids, gnt . (d1ghter),4
psension ................... . 1443

penson . ............................ 1443
.Shoh National Military Park, Tenn..

appropriation for continuing establishment
of.................... .. ..... 441

dut on Canadian............ ........ 6-
8/ip sland Pan, Mi.s.,

appropriation for improvement of, and
maintenance of channel at....... 211,811

dredge authorized............. . 211, 811
tmnsfer of dredge "Barnard"; use of

amount for repir, etc............. 211
Ship, Steamboat, and Way Lotn,

appropnation for................ .. 550,799
Si ,- .Jdon L.,

increased ........................ 1117
Slap n= , Arham,

pension increased............ ........-- 1301
Shipam, Jose ph H.,

increased........................ 02
Srip Nah, at,

1 on nre r ........................ .125
I- ................... .

INDEX. 2085 

Shawnee County, Kans., Pun 
darns authorized across Kansas River in 

Wabaunsee County or.   
Shawnee Indian Agency, Okla., 

appropriation for additional employee  
Shawnee Indians, Absentee, 
payment of drainage assessments upon allot-

ments of certain, Little River dis-
trict, Okla.; conditions, etc 

Shawnee, Okla., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Shay, Robert, 

pension increased  
Sheaf, William L., 
penaion increased  

Shear, John W., 
pension increased  

Shwa, Charles G., 
increased  

S=3,1°11 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Sheboygan, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 217,816 
condemned cannon granted to   1011 

Sheehan, Thomas, 
pension increased  1424 

Sheeler, William R. 
84ennon increased  

free of duty when imported from Canada  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  
temporarily crowing frontier dutiable, =-

less brought beck in six months  
reRulations  

Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., 
appropriation for improvement of  

Skase19, Henry, 
pension increased  

Sheffield, Ala., 
condemned cannon granted to.   

Sheffield, .Melissa J. (widow), 
pension increased  

Sheffield, Thomas D., 
pension increased  

Shed, Bridget (widow), 
pennon increased  

Shelby, N. C., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Shelbyville, lad., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Shelbyville, Ky., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  

Shelbyville, Tenn., 
appropriation for public building  
limit of coot increased, public building  

Shell Bank Island, Tex., 
bridge authorized across Morris and Cum-

mings Channel, at  
Shell Creek, lila. 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Shell, Isadore, 
pension increased 

Shellfish, 
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 11 

Shelt, Elmore Y., 
pension increased 

Shelter River, N. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. ne 

87618°—voi. 37—re 2-78 

170 

580 

194 

875 

1433 

1398 

1268 

1115 

5 

1439 

9 
10 

13 
13 

202 

1186 

1011 

1258 

1050 

1233 

872 

874 

871 

424 
868 

89 

824 

1233 

  1084 

Showery, Isaac, 

SZ=n increased  
Mary C. (widow),  

4 lion increa   8 sed , Limie A. (widow), 
pension  

Shepherd, Arthur P., 
pension  

Shepherd, Augustus A., 
pension increased  

Shah, Abraham, 
pension increased  

Sheriek, Wells C., 
pension increased  

Sheridan, Wyo., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army post " 508 
Sherman Act (see also Antitrust laws), 
compilation of decisions under, ordered 

printed  1455 
no vessel owned, etc., in violation of, per  

mitted to enter Panama Canal   567 
Sherman, Charles B., 
=juin:rem" 

  10135 
8=tn Institiste. , Riverside, Cal., 

appropriation for Indian school  523 
Sherman, Margaret B. (widow),  
= increased 1448 
8 Othello A., 

1333 

1364 

.SliSnsion  h National Military Park, Tenn., 
appropriation for continuing establishment 

of  441 
Shingles, 
duty on Canadian  6 

Ship Island Pam,. Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of, and 

maintenance of channel at  211,811 

=e authorized  211. 811 
ttr of dredge "Barnard"; use of 

amount for repine, etc  211 
Ship, Steamboat, and Way Letters, 

tion for  550,799 
ShIrifejflioahn L., 

pension increased  1117 
SUpousn, Abraham, 

pension increased  1301 
Skipmesn, Joseph H., 
pennon increasedL902 

SEpirtam, Nathan, 
pension increased  1125 

Psaa 
1155 

1187 

1089 

1448 

1152 

1114 

1231 

81=1,1811alrah 8. (widow), 
pension  1304 

Sherman, Tex. 
acquirsng land for extending public build-

=Let, authorized   868 
Sherman, Vice President Anna Sehookraft, 
proclamation announcing death of  1767 
eulogies on, etc., ordered printed  1467 

pension Inn=  1148 
Sherwood,  

Shetsline, Ann Z. (widow), 
penrion increased  1235 

Skittle, Noah, 
pension increased  1172 

Shields, Cornelius, 
pennon increased  1217 

Shields, Devereaux (son), 
  1443 

S MI Ilerlfmlaret G. (daughter), 
pension  1443 

Shields, Thomas C., 
1443 



Shipping (e also Vesels), Pa.
appropration for admea ent of ves

rel. ............................. 409, 786
for enforcing radio communication on

ocean steamers ................. 409,786
licensing, etc., of pleasure yachts owned

by citizens ........................ 315
ateria for building and repairing ships

and machinery, outfit, etc., ad-
mitted free of duty ................ 562

radio communication requirement for
steam vee...................... 199

rebuilt unrigged wooden vessels , if ound,
etc., to be so noted on List of Mer-
chant Vessels ..................... 189

regulations governing use of radio commu-
nication on vessels in interstate and
foreign comme3ce.......... ...... 02

rules respecting asistance and salva e.... 242
vebsels owned by citizens to engage fm or-

ein tride only, admittedt registry
wherever built ................... 562

foreign built, excluded from coasting
trade....... .. ............. 562

yachts, etc., not used for tade, sub-
ject to duty ................ 2...

my receive ocean mail contracts.... .. 562
vels owned, etc., in violation of anti-

trust laws, not admitted to Panama
Canal ........................ 567

Sipping Commissionr,
apprpriaion for alaries ............... 408,785

-f clerks in ofices a ................. 409,785
for contingent expenses............... 409,785

Shipping rvSn.,
appropriation for salarie of commiioner

at specified ports................. 408,785
for clerk hire; contingent expenses.... 409,785
for appliances for admeasurment of

vesses ...... ............ . 409,786
for motor boats for enforcin navigation

laws........ ............... 409,786
kipro&t, N. Met.,
appropriation for urvy, etc., f bidge

scross an Juan River at........... 528
Shipwrecked Amernm Seamen,

appropriation for life-saving testmonials
for rescing ................. 98,691

for relief and protection of, in foreign
countries, etc .................... 104,936

Shipyard Creek, S. C.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 208

SArteyt Jerome A.,
pension increased........................ 1078

Shirley, Jo/rn Y.,
pension increased........................ 1422

Shiverder, Miciuu,
pension incresed ................... 1327

Shivler, Jacob,
pension increased................... 1408

Shinoits Sdoo, Utah,
appropriation for physician for Indians,

under superintendent of .......... 537
Shoal Harbo, N. 1.,

appropriation for improvement of....... 203, 804
preliminary examination of, to be made.... 224

Shoc, Eleth (widow),
penoion............... ........... 1403

Shoeyq, David R.,
pension increasd ....... .......... 1326

Shode, Theodoe,
peaim inmreed ........................ 1152

Shomiatr, Harison,
dsion increred .........-- ......... -- 10

Shoemaer, Jasper W., Page.
pension increased ....................... 115b

Shoemaker, Peter J. J.,
ension increased........................ 1080

Shoemaker, Tandy .,
pension increased ........................ 1313

Shoens, Thomas H
pension increase ........................ 1035

8hoey, Benjamin W.,
penion increaed...... ........................ 1357

Shooh,
free admission of American, returned as

boxes with foreign products .......... 12
proof of identity required............ 12

Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army,
appropriation for expenses.............. 585,717

additional.land, Fort D. A Russell,
Wyo . ............................. 58

Shoppard, James S.,
ension increased..................... 1118

hopp, Ee R. (widow),
pension increased.................... 1189

8Gart, Fnda,
eonsion incresed .............. . 1410

pension incresed.................. 1428Short, Jan m,
penson inreed........................ 1048

Shohrone Indn Reseration, Wy.,
appropriation for Indian school........... 53

for expentses irrigation system......... 659
for constctg ra and bridges; use

of Indian labor... ................ . 5
homesteaders o ceded, unable to secure

water may commute entrie......... 91
Shosbone Indians, WYo.,

spppriion for support.,e of......... 539
for chool ............................. 39
for fulflling treaty with................... 59

Slhoho r'gation Pojet, Wyo.,
appropriation for yg claims for labor,

etc..on Comett T from Recl-
maton Fund.................... 4

block in Powell town site on, granted to
Park County for school purposes ..... 322

Shoroe National orest, Wyo.,
appopritio for maintenance, etc, of.. 285,841

,sho'wl, Wifliun J.,
penion increased..................... 116

Sh le, Christopher .,
pension increased.................... 1193

Shrewsbu Riv, N. J.,
appropration or improvement of.... ... 204,805

rimniy examinationof, to be made... 224

pension incred ... ............. 1296
Shrout, Jame W.,

enonincreased ........................ 00
S :ctt, mm (daughter),
pension...........................1418

ShWfel, Jn o.,
penion increased................... 132

S0ug, William,
pension increased .................... . 1306

Shults, Nicholas,
pension increased........................ 1117

Shultz, EAther B. (widow),
pension increased-................... 1394

skuppet, dicha
pension increased.................. . 1422

ShWurm', Wil's,
pension incr'ased ................... 1201

,muca_ -------------------------------- 1061,------- - r- ............................-
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Shipping (see also Vowels), Pala 
appropriation for admeasurement of ves-

sels  409,786 
for enforcing radio communication on 

ocean steamers  409,786 
licensing, etc., of pleasure yachts owned 

by citizens  315 
mtmhsb for building and repairing ships 

and machinery, outfit, etc., ad-
mitted free of duty  562 

radio communication requirements for 
steam vessels  199 

rebuilt imrigged wooden vessels: if sound, 
etc., to be so noted on List of Mer-
chant Vessels  189 

regulations governing use of radio commu-
nication on vessels in interstate and 
foreign commerce  302 

rules respecting assistance and salvage  242 
vessels owned by citizens to engage in for-

eign trade only, admitted to registry 
wherever built  562 

foreign built, excluded from coasting 
trade  562 

yachts, etc., not used for trade, sub-
ject to duty  562 

may receive ocean mall contracts  562 
vessels owned, etc., in violation of anti-

trust laws, not admitted to Panama 
Canal  567 

Shipping Commissioners, 
appropriation for salaries  408,785 
- for clerks in offices of  409,785 
for contingent expenses  409,785 

ahsppersi Berle, 
appropriation for salaries of commissioners 

at specified ports ' 408, 785 
for clerk hire; contingent expenses  409,785 
for appliances for admeasurement of 

vessels  ' '   409,786 
for motor boats. for enforcing navigation 

laws    409,786 
Shiprock, N. Met., 

appropriation for surveys, etc.' if. 1)610 
across San Juan River at  528 

Shipwrecked American Seamen, 
appropriation for life-saving testimonials 

for rescuhig  98,691 
for relief and protection of, in foreign 

countries, etc"  104,936 
Shipyard c're5k, 8. C., 

for improvement of  208 
ShlirTyrapli, ertnmel 
passion increased  1078 

Shirley, John K., 
pension increased  1422 

Shiverdeclzr, 
pension increased  1327 

S'MvIer, Jacob, 
pension increased  1408 

Shivwits School, Utah, 
appropriation for physician for Indians, 

under superintendent of  537 
Shoal Harbor, N. 17 

appropriation for improvement of  203,804 
preliminary examination of, to be made.... 224 

Shock, Elimbdli (widow), 
penman   1403 

Shothey, David R., 
pension increased  1326 

Slaotibky, Theodore, 
pennon ineressed  1152 

Shama/sr, Harrison, 
pension increased  turn 

Shoemaker, Jasper W., 
pension increased  

Shoemaker, Peter J. J., 
_pension increased  

S&emaker, Tandy R., 
pension increased  

Shoens, Thomas H. 
'salon increased  

8lioltey, Benjamin W, 
pension increased  

Shooks, 
free admission of American, returned as 

boxes with foreign products  12 
proof of identity required  12 

Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army, 
appropriation for expenses  585,717 

additional. land, Fort D. A. Russell, 
Wyo   585 

Shoppard, James S.,  

=7 Ellen R. ( widow), 
increased  1118 

87  
pension hammed  1189 

SCresngro ir;cerr ed  1410 
pension increased  1423 

Short, James, 
pension increased  1048 

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo., 
appropriation for Indian school  539 

for expenses irrigation system  539 
for construcUng roads and bridges; use 

of Indian labor  
homesteaders oh ceded, unable to secure 

water may commute entries.  91 
Shoshone Indians, Wyo., 

appropriation for support., etc., of  539 
for school  539 
for fulfluin treaty with  539 

Shoshone Irrigation Project, Wyo., 
appropriation fpr_payim claims for labor, 

etc., on Corbett Táunel, from Recla-
mation Fund  643 

block in Powell town site on, granted to 
Park County for school purposes  322 

Shoshone National Forest, Wyo., 
szpoerol4priation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

William J., 
pension increased  1166 

Showalter, Christopher 
pension increased  1193 

Shrewsbury River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 s=sig examination of, to be made... 224 

anusel, 
pension increased  1296 

•Shrout,. JaimnescL ed 
  1300 

1418 

Short, Francis, 

8=71.Ernms (daughter), 
penaion  

&Weld!, John O., 
pension increased  1322 

Aug, William, 
pension increased  1306 

Skulls, Irwholas, 
pension increased  1117 

gnat; Either B. (widow), 
pension increased  1394 

Shuppe.rt, )(wheel, 

Page. 

1151, 

1080 

1313 

1035 

1357 

pension increased  1422 
Shutter., Willis, 
pennon incremed  1201 

Shuttle); Seth A., 
peeeled.  1061 



INDEX.

Shustr, Sena (uridow), Page.
pension ............................ 1406

ShAut, WIilliam G.,
pension increased .......... ...... 1416

Shuttlesiworth, Benjamin F.,
pension increased ...... ............... 1325

Shuttleworth, Andrew N.,
pension .............. ..............o- . 1149

Shy, Rebecca J. (widow),
pension ............. ..........-....- 1303

Siam,
appropriation for minister to........... 96,688

for secretary of legation and eonsul gen-
eral at Bangok .................. 96,688

forexpensesofAmericanprisonersin.. 104,696
Sias, John F.,

Dension increased ................... .1126

appropriation for interpreter at cone-
late ............................ , 696

Sibley, Mo.,
reconstruction of bridge over Missouri

River at, authorized............... 55
SiaerU, Frank T.,

pension increased ...................-. 1432
Siddoal, JQve* E.,

penion increased .... ............--........ 1355
Size, John W.,

pension creased ........... ........... 1.
sidn , O0o,

construction of public building authoried
St..........----....-.--....----- --.----

Sieg Cannon, Army,
appropriation for purchase, manuactnre,

etc.,of ....... ................ 126,
eight-hour workday condition........127
contracts authorized.............- ..-. 1

for amnunition for............--.... 127,671
eight-hour workday retrictio....... 127

for ammunition, etc., for practice..... 127,672
Siegrst, Jonos,

pension incressed .................... 1424
Sierra National Forest, C.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841
Signal Corps, Ar,

approprian for pay of enlisted m'en
longevi .... ......... .......---- 72,707

for pa of offcers; longevity....... 67,7,0
Signal Ofic, Wa DePtmiu.

appropriation for clerks, etc.. ...... 386,764
draftmen, etc., to be paid from appro-

priations for fortificatons, etc.... 38,764
for radio engtiee from rmy ppr

priatio; limit, etc......... .386,76
Signal Scdol , A , ort Leaenworth,

app riaon for instruction expenses. - 570,704
Sial Screi (we alo Signal Corps),

appropriation for expenses; war balloons,
etc ........... .. ............ 570,705

limit for serial achines......... 570,705
increase o pay aviation duty; restric-

tion, .......-----...-------. ---- .. 705
detail etc ....................... 706

for Wstington-Ala~ka telegnpB 706

for annunciator buzzer systems at target
rnges.B r o.............. ...... 7..,- ,6

for opetion of firecn trl istllt 7
acouat defenses, under.. ......

for opention of fire-cotol intllat
ular posesio..... .... 7

for protection of building and termnal
pounds, Ala kacable....--........ 717

deficiency appropriation for wireles tele-
n. . 601

2087

Signatures, United State Courts, Pa.
admission of proven handwriting, as to

genuineness of .................... 68
Sibe, Charlu H.,

pension increased ...................... 1132
Siton, Mo.,

acquiring site for public building at, an-
thorized .......................... 878

SiloUtt, Emanuel B.
sion increase........................ 1404

SM Agpya, Om.,
appropriation or support, etc., of- In-

dins of.................---......... 534
Sit, Gorge W.,

ension increased...................... 138
Sills, WDian,

pension inreased......................... 112
Jess, Jam,.,

patent for lnds to; reservation ar Bio
Grande rmcapmatio 4p ec ..... 242

Silver Lake, OcaN. C,
preliminary examination be mae of

harbor t, and entrance rom Pam-
lico 8ound, N. C................ 226

ilers, Jew M.,
peno incread ......-.......-..... .... 142S

th r--- --om- I-m .- -. 1
pension miceas........... ----......... 1073

se, Jopension i ........................ u

inred-.......... . ... 1177
8S S Ba, We.,

preiminary e aton of, waterway con-

Simtou, T(t ,iU D.,
reassembling of court martial at Miita 7

Academy to reopen the e a ,
Cwpof lada.. .... 856

reinatem ent p erm ted, etc........... 86
Biumou, Oator t.,

pem.on icease ............. 1
8nmonr, Oilmn A. H.,

pemion incrased................... 119

Sinmons, 2Tma R. B.,

S6mson, rTion, 131
payment to, or injuriea...................

Simoda, Orsn,
pension incremed. .......... 1163

Sniou, Betsr B. (widow),
pension increased ........-...........--- 1068

Simon, George,
pension increased.....................-... 

1 7
Sumi. Lucy K. (widow),

peion. ..----------------- c------"- --- 1
S8mpon, Bejamin P.,

pension inceased..... ..-------------- .135
Simpson, George,

pensio increased ................... 12..

pension in ........................

ncfrd opd.......................

8mp on Jok B0
pension increased................... Il

Sinp-n, Ms.,
payment for damages to property Of---- MB1

86i*on, Ahrd,i
pension increased...................1-- -

pn increased................... 102
Siu, Ebeua B.,

pesnon inacraed...................... u
IU- ---------------
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Shuster, Sena (widow), 
pension  

Shute, William G., 
pension increased  

Shuttlentorth, Benjamin F., 
pension increased  

Shuttleworth, Andrew N., 
pension  

Shy, Rebecca J. (widow), 

pension Siam,appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation and consul gen-
eral at Bangkok  96,688 

for expenses of American prisoners in.. 104,096 
Sias, John F., 

pension increased  1126 
Siberia, 

appropriation for interpreter at consu-
lates  103,696 

Sibley, Mo., 
reconstruction of bridge over Missouri 

River at, authorized  55 
Sickler, Frank T., 

pension increased  1432 
Bidden, .Tames E., 

pension increased  1355 

Sek, pension creased  1428 
StOhio, 

construction of public building authorized 
at  

Siege Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

126,671 
eight-hour workday condition 
contracts authorized  

for ammunition for  
eight-hour workday restriction 

for ammunition, etc., for practice ..... 127, 672 
Siegrist, Jonas, 
"anion increased  1424 

Sierra National Forest, Cal., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Signal Corps, Army, 
appropriation for pay of enlisted men; 

longevity  572,707 
for pay of officers; longevity  574,706 

appropriation forlarerkagnr 4etc  386,764 
Signal Office, War 

draftsmen, etc., to be paid from appro-
priations for fortifications, etc  386,764 

for radio. engineers 'TOM Army appro-
priations; hurt, etc  386,764 

Signal School, Army, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kane., 

appropriation for instruction expenses  570,701 
Signal Service (me also Signal Corps), 

appropriation for expenses; war balloons, 
etc  570,706 

limit for aerial machines  570,705 
increase of pay aviation duty; restric-

tions,  705 
details, etc  705 

for Wington-AJaaka telegraph aye-
tem.  571,706 

for annunciator buzzer systems at target 
ranges  571, 796 

for operation of fire-control installations, 
seacoast defenses, under  671 

for operation of fire-control installations, ' 
insular possession/  128,673 

for protection of building and terminal 
grounds, Alaska cable  717 

deficiency appropriation for wireless tele-
phone  601 

on 
127,671 
  127 

Pam Signatures, United States Courts, Pass. 
1406 admission of proven handwriting, as to 

genuineness of   683 
1416 Sikes, (Marks H. 

pension increased  1132 
1325 Sikeston, No., 

acquiring site for public building at, an-
1149 tborized  878 

Silant,.Rmanuel B., 
1303 pension increased  1404 

&len Agenqt, Greg., 
appropriation for 

diens of  
Sills, George W., 

pension increased 
Sills, William, 

pension increased 
&les, Jesus, jr., 

patent for lands to; reservation kr Rio 
Grande reclamation project.  

Silver Lake, Ocracoke Island, N. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor at, and entrance from Pam-
lico Sound, N. C.  

Silvers, Jesse N., 
pension increased  

&longhorn, Levi J. 
pension maimed  

Silvey, William, 
pardon increased  

&man, Joseph, 
072 pension increased-

/9MM Beg, Wash., 
preliminary examination of, waterway con-

necting, with Padilla Bay  
Simkins, Daniell D., 

reassembling of court martini at Military 
Academy to reopen the case of, 
Corps of Cadets  

reinstatementmitted, etc  
Simosons, George W. 
s=n increased  

auPPorts etc., of- In-

, Gilman A. H., 
„pension increased 

Simmons, Rebecca (widow), 
pension increased  

Simmons, Thomas R. H., 
pension increased  

Summons, Time C., 
pension Increased  

Simon, Mum, 
payment to, for injuries  

Simonds, Orson, 
.pension increased  

&mons, Betsy B. (widow), 
pension increased  

Simons, George, 
"ension increased  

Swans., Lw:g S. (mono), 

Simpson, Benjamin P., 
pension increased  

Simpson, George, 
;amnion Maenad  

Simpson, James, 
pension increased  

Simpson, John B., 
.pension increased  

Simpson, Mrs., 
payment for damages to property of  

Simpson, Richani, 
pension increased  

Suwon, WWien, 
peon increased  

Rbeneser B., 
pension increased  

534 

1389 

242 

226 

1423 

1073 

1036 

  1177' 

230 

856 
866 

1282 

1197 

1404 

1046 

1339 

1361 

1163 

1068 

1147 

1429 

1355 

1247 

1183 

1119 

1044 

1072 

1041 
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Sinu, Job n., re
pension inc reased....................... 1384

Sims, Lora (wido),
penson................................ 1343

Sims, Martin L.,
pension increased ........... ............ 1196

Sims, Milton Z.,
pension increased ........................ 1331

Singleton, Jams T.,
pension increased ................... 1176

i8ting-Fund Offie, D. C.,
appropration for clerk ................... 142,940

Bisabaug, Lemuel E.,
pension incresed.........-- ......... 1172

Siouz Ciy, Iowa,
appropriation for protecting banks of Mis

souri River opposite............. 109
terms of court at............- ............ 735

Sioux Fals, S. Dak.,
appropriation for public building....... 424

rent ........... ................ 424
Siouz Indias,;Difeent 2ribes,

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with. 536
for sgency employees... .......... 636
for subsistence....... ................ 36

tansportion; employment f Indians 36
payment from tribal funds to Indians

on Cheyenne River and Standing
Rock Reservations.............. . 36

for support of schools ... ........ ... 636
for Yankton Sioux .................. 37

deficiency appropriation for support,
etc ..................- . .21, 2 936

Sioux Indians f Devils Lae, N. Deo.,
appropriation forsupport etc., of........ 528

Sioux Indiuan, YanUon Tibe, & Dek.,
appropriion for upot,tc .. ............ 37

Sioux National Forst . Dak. and Mot .,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 285,841
proclamation dminiing ....... ....... 1729

declaring effect of.................. 714
modifying boundaries of................. 1706

Sip#, Jremiah,
penon increased........... ............. 3

Sipes, Noah,
pension increased......... .......... ...

iples, Lewis,
pension increasd.................. 1181

Sipple, John,
pension increased ......- ............ 62

Suisiwit Riwe, Wis.,
preliminary examination to be made of

mouth, on Lake Superior........... 229
Bistiyou National Forest, Oreg. a<n CLi.,

appropriation for maintennce, etc., of.. 285, 841
proclamtio moifyn boundarie of.... 1708

declaring effect of. .......... . 1714
Siaon, Nettie W. (aughter),

penion ...................- ..... 1384
Sutervile, W. Va.,

limit of cost increased, public building... 869
Sitesfor Public Buildings,

proposals to be submitted in writing ...... 80
rents of buildings until removal; use of

proceeds ............. ..-. ...... -- 8
street exposure required; exception....... 890
advertisements for, examinations, etc ... 890
fire protection space required.... ..... 890

Sies, PolV C.,
pension inceased.................... 1427

Sitgreaes Naioal Fores AriM.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., d.. 285841

Sitton, Jo R.,
ensioninca - ...... ............. .. 1..

tusIaw Ivanoonal Forest, ureg., ra.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 28, 841

SiusJaw River, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 221,819

for improvement of; construction of
jetty at mouth.................... 446

prelimnar emination of, to be made.. 230
8wad, M, . _E. .L.,

payment for damages to property of ...... 1286
8u Nation I ,hm N. Y.,

appropriation for fjullnlng treaty with.... 528
Siaie Chm, Fla.,

preliminary ea inatin of, to be made.. 227
Sit Amendmentt to Ca C sitution,

certificate. of tification of, authorising
Congre tolevy taxes on income.. 1785

Sixth Juicl Ciuit
allotment of three circuit judges to ........

Sixth Lighthous Distit,
whrf, etc., for depot authorized; limit of

cost ................................ 1017
eond O r, P Session,

ppropriation for i tive expenses..... 36, 36
SipWr eArUit (wdo ),

..... .............. .. 1390
8aEit Riwer, Wa.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 221,820
in y examination of, to be made.. 230

Sam wa Cee, W .,,
pliminary eminton of, to be made.. 230

8Snmc, J.mr,
penion increased........................ 1143

Shelton, Samuel .,
penion inc a ..... ................ . 138

Sibb Alfei,

ienon d .......... :. ...... 1183ir, lfred J.,
ion increed.......................- 1180

Sta, Frederi D.,

P io .. i. ......................... 1390
enaoo incresed...................... 1507

SEina, Iae,
d..................... 1185

8Sinnr, Jon L.,jr.,

at .................... *.. . . 871

S8ack, Jam P.r,

peson incresed.................... 1340

dus yonda i liam B 6

du in .................... .18

in . ...... 137

8'h, Me.,

caprtruction of pubice buiding autho ied
· t..................-....---* 871

Slak, W iam P.,
............. .... 1

reciprocal duty in Canada on rooing...-- 8
8ahuton, John I.,

enoi ncre a nd .... n...-..........i-- .- 1357
8GugA r Ctroi, J..,

appropriation for improveamet of.......- 20B

apeB«i nusicreaed .....-.-- ~..... .-- *.s 139

dadeirrcy ppH priBti-nfor Bipre««M.. 619
Sine Ihb, Ste-niiwl vrtmforRq--ep,

a ri afara .co.ntribtio... 100I6e
denieaocy -r Ib se of «-

- z lr,...-....··-·· 68

"'' "

s

. - . -

--- ..... .......-....
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Sims, Job B., Pao. 
pension increased    1384 

Sims, Lora (widow), 
pension  1343 

Sims, Martin L., 
pension increased  1196 

Sims, Milton Z., 
pension increased  1331 

Singleton, :lames T., 
.petrion increased  1176 

Stnisng-Fund Office, D. C., 
appropriation for clerk  142,940 

Sinsabough, Lemuel E., 
pension increased  1172 

Sioux City, Iowa,appropriation for protecting banks of Mis-
souri River opposite  109 

terms of court at  735 
Sioux Palls, S. Dab., - 

appropriation for public building  424 
, rent  424 

Sioux Indians,- Diferent Traits, 
appropriation for fulfilling insides with... 536 

for agency employees   536 
for subsistence.  536 

transportation; employment of Indians 636 
payment from tribal hmds to Indians 
on Cheyenne River and Standing 
Rock Reservations  536 

for support of schools  536 
for Yankton Sioux  537 

deficiency appropriation for 
etc 9111721,c1 24 936 

Sioux Indians of Devils Lake, N. Dal , 
appropriation for support, etc., of  523 

Sioux Indians, Yankton Tnle, S. Dak., • 
appropriation for support, etc  537 

Sioux National Forest, S. Dab. and Mont., . 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 285,841 
proclamation diminiehing- ..,  •  1729 

declaring effect of  1714 
modifying boundaries of  1706 

Sipe, Jerem, 
pension increased . 1183 

&pa, Noah, 
pension increased  1153 

Styles, Lewis, 
pension increased  1181 

Sippk, John, 
pension increased  1352 

Suksunt River, Wis. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

mouth, on Lake Superior  229 
Biskiyou National Forest, Oreg. and 011., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
proclamation modifying boundaries of  1708 

declaring effect of   1714 
Sisson, Nettie W. (daughter), 
.peneion  1384 

Suterrai/k, W. Va., 
limit of cost increased, public building  869 

Sites for Public Buildings, 
proposals to be submitted in writing .. , . , 890 
rents of buildings until removal; we of . 

proceeds  890 
street exposure required; exception  890 
advertisements for, examinations, etc  890 
fire protection space required   890 

Sites, Paley C., 
pension increased  lay 

Sitgreaves National Forest, Aria., 
appropriadon for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Sitter*, John B., 
pension increased  UN 

Siuslaw National Forest, Oreg., Pat% 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 

Siusksoltiver, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of  221,819 

for improvement of; construction of 
jetty at mouth  446 

preliminary examination of, to be made. - 230 
Siverd al ,  Ir L., • 
payment for damages to property of  1286 

Six Nations Indians, N_. ___r 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  528 

Creek, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitution, 
certificate, of ratification of, authorising 

levy taxes on incomes  1785 
Sixth 1u2lrelli to Circtsit, 

allotment of three circuit judges to  5$ 
Sixth Lighthouse District, 

wharf, etc., for depot authorized; limit of 
cost  1017 

Sixty-Second cor es, Five Session, 
appropriationlegssistive expenses 35, 36 

Skaggs, Arbell (widow), 
  1890 

S=Riniver, Wed., 
appropriation for improvement of  nl, 820 
_prelipinssz ex_amination of, to be made.. 230 

Stantaterwauree-t.  , Wash., 
examination of, to be made.. 

s, 
6=l increased  
.9,amtue/ M., 

SIE "°Anlfred, 
increased  

8=24.7nA!fred J., 
sg yiincreased ., 

SCrier7H.arosy D. C., 

=Iincreased  
saac, 

*union inaessed.   
Sfinner, John L., jr., 

nension increased  
8inner, Jonas,incrmaed  

SLZI:11Mi ch el IL, 
•pemion increased  

Skinner, Williams IL, 
pension increased  

SEowlwgass, 
construction of public building authorised 

at  
Slack, William P., 

8=11illiant H., 
amnion increased.  1140 

duty on Canadian 5 
maprocal duty in = on roofing  3 

Slatton., John H., 

8Clsife:lCncreased  reek, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  206 

Slattelfrry :Mks W t 

grimTrade, African, - 1393 
amen  

deficiency appropriation for suppressing— 619 
Slaws Trade, Internstionsi Bureau for Repress-

ing African, 
awbt Um for annual contribution... 100, 692 
rieficiency appropriation ior abate of w-

innow  596 

• 

290 

1143 

1388 

1443 

1180 

1390 

1359 

1185 

1396 

1390 

1070 

1213 

871 

1445 

1357 
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Slavens, Martha R. (widow),
peCuioIn increased........................

Slayton, Chancy,
pension increased .......................

Slayton, Nannie (widow),
pension .................................

Sar= Robert 0.,
pension increased........................

Sleavin, Edward,
pension increased........................

Seeper, Stephen L.,
ensioninc reased ........................

Stte/and, Chris,
pension ................................

Sicd, William,
pension incresed a d ,

Slightam, George H.,
pension increased ........................

Sliter, George H.,
pension increased ....... ...............

Sliver, Levi J.,
pension increased ........................

S/oane, W. and J.,
deficiency appropriation for...............

Slonaker, David,
pension increased.....-............

Small Anrm, Navy,
appropriation for ......... ..-.......---

Small, John,
pension increased..................

Small, John W.,
pension increased................--------

Small, Riley,
pension increased ..........-...-- ....- ..-

Smaley, Jennie M. (widow),
pension increased..........-...-.......--

Smallpage, Sam,
pension increased -..... -...........-

Smallpxr,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic..

for prevention, etc., among Indians....
for examination of prevalence of, among

Indians...... ..............--
Smart, Sarah C. (widow),

pension increased ......................Smeltlcr, Darius M.,
pension increased. .-....--...--. --.-.-.-

Smiddy, James,
pension increased ................-- *--

Smiley, George P.,
pension increased.. ...-......-------

Smith, Adam,
pension increased .....--....-.......-..--

Smith, Addison T.,
deficiency appropriation for services .....

Smith, Almon B.,
pension increased ................---- ---

Smith, Alwilda,
pension increased .................-- .

Smith, Amanda (widow),
pension.....---------- ---------------- -

Smith, Amos,
pension increased...-...............-- ---

Smith, Andrew,
pension increased....-.................

Smith, Ann T. (widow),
pension increased...--.-....---...---. .--

Smith, Anna (widow),
pension increased...-...............---

Smith, Annie V. (widow),
pension increased----------- -

Smith, Anson C.,
pension increased ... ..............-.-

Smith, Bennamin C.,
pension increased.......................

1222

1037

1297

1073

1230

1273

1441

1421

1049

1166

1327

611

1310

336

1327

1189

1248

1364

1150

436
519

519

1188

1118

1112

1435

1049

615

1100

1060

1093

1408

1176

1370

1331

1394

1136

196A
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Smith, Benton C.,
penion increased......................

Smith, Calvin,
pension increased.......................

Smith, Calvn W. H.,
penion increased...................

6mith, Charles H.,
pension increased.......................

Smith, Charles W.,
pension increased.......................

Smith, Danil P.,
pension increased......-...........

Smith, Danie R.,
pension increased ............. ....

pension inreased. ....... ............-
Smith, Edward K.,

pension increased........................

Smith, Ellen (widow),

pension increased.......................
Smith, Emma C. (widew),

pension increased .........--....--.......
Smith, Fm ric& ,

pension increased... ........ ........
Smith, George,

pension increased ..- ...-- - . ..-- -----
Smith, George E.,

pension increased.................

Smith, George R.,
pension increa......--- .......-- ....---

Smith, Gorg .,
pension increased.... ..............

Smith, Hamford N.,
pension increased.------.........----..

Smith, HenGuy,
pension increased... .................

Smith, Hanfr N.,
pension increased.. ..................

Smith, Heram,
pension increased......-...--.. ........

Smith, Hiram C.,
pension increased ....................

Smith, Hiram R.,
pension increased ........................

Smith, iram c., Vol
pension increased ................

Smith, Is , United Sate Ar
pension increased........................

Smith, Isaac, N., V

pension increased ..-...............Smith, Isac N.,
pension increased............... .

Smith, Jacob R.,
pension increased........... ..........

Smith, James, Tennessee Volunters,
pension increased ........ ...........-

Smith, James, Wst Virginia Voluntees,
pension increased...-....--------------

Smith James , Mihigan Voluntees,
pension increased .. . .. ............

Smith, James C., Tennsee Vohue ,
pension ... ...- .........--------

Smith, James D.,

pension increased........ ... .........
Smith, James P.,

pension increased.........------........
Smith, James J.,

pension incresed........................
Smith, James 0.,

mnmens increased..............*.***..

Paw

1231

1095

1067

1087

1273

1119

1304

1214

1137

1310

1147

1317

1227

1102

1368

1078

1393

1156

1227

1150

1422

1067

1.301

1270

1438

1343

1082

1153

1070

1383

1112

1075

1261

1117

1351

1112

1360
I-- r-.--
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Slavens, Martha R. (widow), Page - Smith, Benton C. 
pension increased  1222 pension increased  Pass. 1231 

Slayton, Chancy, Smith, Calvin, 
pension increased  1037 pension increased  1095 

Slayton, Nannie (widow), Smith, Calvin W. H., 
pension  1297 pension increased  1067 

Sler G. Robert , 1 , Smith, .Charles H. 
pension increased  1073 pension increased  1087 

Skavin, Edward, Smith, Charles W. 
pension increased   1230 pension increased  1273 

Steeper, Stephen L. Smith, Daniel P., 
pension increased  1273 ;tension increased  1119 

Sretteland, Chris, Smith, Daniel R.,  
pension  1441 pension increased  1304 

Slick, William, Smith, Decatur, 
pension increased  1421 pension increased  1214 

Slightam, George H., Smith, Edward K.  
pension increased  1049 pension increased  1137 

Stiter, George H. Smith, Ellen (widow),  
pension increased   1166 ;tension increased  1310 

Sliver, Levi 1, Smith, Ellen J. (widow), 
pension increased  1327 pension increased  1147 

Sloane, W. and J., Smith, Emma C. (widow), 
deficiency appropriation for  611 pension increased  1317 

Slonaker, David, Smith, Frederick R. 
pension increased  1310 pension increased  1227 

Small Arms, Navy, Smith, George, 
appropriation for  336 pension increased  1102 

Small, Jan, Smith, George E., 
pension increased  ' 1327 pension increased  1368 

Small, .John W., Smith, George K., 
pension increased  1189 pension increased  1078 

Small, Riley, Smith, George R., 
pension increased  1248 pension  1393 

Smalley, Jennie M. (widow), Smith, Guy, 
pension increased  1364 pension increased  1156 

Sinallpage, Sam, Smith, Hanford N., 
pension increased  1150 pension increased  1227 

Smallpox,. Smith, Henry, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 438 pension increased  1150 

for prevention, etc., among Indians.... 519 Smith, Henry C. 
for examination of prevalence of, among pension increased  1422 

Indians  519 Smith, Hiram, 
Smart, Sarah C. (widow), ;tension increased  1067 
pension increased  1188 Smith, Hiram C. 

Srneltzer, Darius M., pension increased   1301 
pension increased  1118 Smith, Hiram R., 

Smiddy, James, pension increased  1270 
pension increased   1112 Smith, Isaac, Kentucky Volunteers, 

Smiley, George P. pension increased  1438 
pension increased  1435 Smith, Isaac, United States Army, 

Smith, Adam, pension increased  1343 
pension increased  1049 Smith, Isaac N., 

Smith, Addison T., . pension increased  1082 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 Smith, Jacob R., 

Smith, Almon B., pension increased  1153 
pension increased  1100 Smith, James, Tennessee Volunteers, 

Smith, Alwilda, pension increased  1070 
pension increased  1060 Smith, James, West Virginia Volunteers, 

Smith, Amanda (widow), pension increased  1383 
pension  1093 Smith, James C. Michigan Volunteers, 

Smith, Amos, pension increased  1112 
pension increased  1408 Smith, Janus C., Tennessee Volunteers, 

Smith, Andrew, pension  1075 
pension increased.,  1176 Smith, James D., 

Smith, Ann T. (widow), pension increased  1261 
pension increased  1370 smith, lame, B., 

Smith, Anna (widow), pension increased  1117 
pension increased  1331 55511k James F., 

Smith, Annie V. (widow), 
pension increased  1394 pension increased  1351 

Smith, Anson C., Smith, James J., 
pension increased  1138 penion increased  1112 

Smith, Benjamin C., Smith, James 0., 
pension increased  1366 pension increased  1360 
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Smith, lJan (widow),
penson.................................

Smith, Jennie (daughter),

Smith, Jon,
pension incrs eaed........................

Sma, Jokn A.,
p incrd........................
mth, John Emunel,
penon inc .......................

Smith, John a.,
penon inc d........................
i A, Jon a.,

penoon in d........................
4ih, John L.,

peion inred....... .... ..o......
8m/t, John L0cu,

penion incred........................
Smit, John T., alu Jaeob Somit,

penio incred.......................
Smih, John T., aias John Wag.r,

deficiency ppopration for .mount due..
Smi, Jon ., 18th Ohio Volunteers,

penion inc d...................
Smith, Jon W., f5th Ohio Voltmn,

_pelson imcrs-d .........................
Smh, Joseph .,

penon incresed .......................
SmAit, Joseph H.,-en/''iaereedL .................
Smith, Kat& B. (widow),

pension increaed .......................
Smith, Livigton D.,

penson inc raed......................
Smrih, Loardta B.,

psymLentto Br death of husb d........
Smih, r D. (widow),

perin ............----...--............------
SxitA, Lutiega j. (widow),
fireon- .._ -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -

4Smi, J.sart J. (widmw).
pe Mn i........ ........ ......

Sith, ¥arin C.,
-en, :o.cn .aad................

Smith, Mlrti r. B.,
peon incresd. .......... ......

Smith, Marin A.,
peneoniniere ed.. ....................

Smirt, , Is C. (waido),
penion................ .........

Smith, jry J. (Mi*w),
pension in re .........................

Smith, fay W. (widow),
penion ............ ....... . .------..

Smith, Melvina . (widow),
pension increaed ..... ...........

Smith, Ncy B. (widow),
veiiaa...-............. .......----.......

Smith, Racae (widow),
pension increased......... ...........

Smith, Rober, ow. Volntw,
penion increased..................

Smith, Robert, Madsett Volunteer,

pen0nn incraed .......................

penoincreased ........... ......Smith,8. C., lateaHBpreentative Conqre,
deficiency appropriation for pay to wido.

Smi, S Waest'Vfu Vrluxtwr,
Pmni creI- d.- ............ ...

Smith, Samel, W iwumn Volw-twm,
po.n - ......................

Smith, SemeR -H.,
peno ficr d................ ...........

INDEX.
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1251

1413

1162

1106

1393

1081

1132

1299

1120

1190

619

1203

1156

1206

1033

1361

1402

1321

1090

1036

1161302

1102

1363

1196

1330

1407

1302

1358

1202

1045

1396

9oS

1114

Smith, Sophia A. (widow), Pe.
penion increased... ........................ 1403

Smith, Thomas, New Jersey Volunteers,
pension ............................ 1441

Smith, Thomas, United States Navy,
pension incresed.......................... 1412

Smith, Thomas, United States Volunteer,
pension increased.......................... 1242

Smit, Thomas .,
pension increased.... ........................ 1418

Smith, Thomas H.,
pension increased.................. 1058

Smith, Thomas N.,
pension increased................... 1328

Smith, Watson D.,
penion ihcreased........................ 1230

8mith, WiUliam, Kentucky Voluntes,
pensionincreased.... ............ 1439

Smith, William, Pennsylvania Volunteers,
pension increased...................... 1263

Smith, William A., Iowa Volunteers,
pension increaed....................... 1265

Smith, William A., Kentucky Volunteers,
pension increased...................... 1309

Smith, William H.,
penion increased........... ......-... 1210

SmiAt, Willia S.,
pension .... ........................ 1345

Smithsonia Institution,
approprition for international exchanges. 436

for American ethnology. ......... 436
for International Catalogue of Scientific

Literature................... 436
for Astrophyical Observatory ... i..... 436
for Ntional Museum................ 436
for National Zoological Park........... 437
for care and maintenance of grounds of.. 443
for printing and binding for............ 481

deficiency appropriation for Astrophyical
Obm6rtory.................... 622

for Ntional Museu ................ 622
appointment of Charie W. Fairbanks on

Bord of Regents ............... . 639
George Washington Mamorial Buildig to

be under control of Board of 1e
gents .......................... 881

reappontment of Geoge Gray on Board of
Regent -..................... 1025

Andrew D. White on Board of Regent. 637
Smock, Abraham,

peni-on increased.................... 66
mokeless Powder, Navy,
appropriation for pchase and maufac-

ture o .......... ......... 335,896
exchange of potamium nitrate on hand

for sodium nitrate to be used for ... 335
Smoot and Company, W. A.

deficiency approp tion or............ 918
Snare River, Oreg., Wash., ad Idho,

appropriation for impovement of, up to
Pittbug Landing, Oregs..... . 221,820

bridge authorised acroa Nys, Oreg.... 31
between Walls Wal and Franklin

Counties, Wa.h................. 54
Snat Rivwe Wyo.,

construction of bridge acros in JacaMi
Hole, authrized from reclamtio
fm.d ........................ 73.. .

S kdsedr, Ja . (-widow),
psla-o a ac ed................ ..... 139t.

S wa Wilam J.,
pension mresed....................... 130

p . .......... 1..as" M OV A (wndow),
pon . ................................ 13M,
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Smith, Jane (widow), Pits& 
maiden   1251 

South, Jewnie (daughter), 
pension1413 

South,  t, /do 
ponsion increased  1162 

Swath, John A., 
milieu increased  1106 

South, John Emanuel, 
pension increased  1393 

Sins* John 0., 
melon increased  1061 

Sow* .John 
meson incxeased  1132 

Smith, John L., 
melon increased  1299 

Snags, John Lewis, 
ponsion increased  1120 

South, John T., alias Jacob Smith, 
prelim increased  •  U90 

firnstk, John T., alias..khn Wagner, 
deficiency amopraWn for amount due  619 

Smith, Jo/ei W., 18th Ohio Volunteers, 
prsion increased-  1203 

Satith,../okii W., 25th Ohio Volunteers, 
prams, incomes(' . •  11715 

Smith, .Joseph P., 
pension increased  1052 

Smith, Joseph H., 
ponsion increased.   1156 

Smith, Kate R. (widow), 
plosion increased  1206 

Smells, Livingston D., 
'stoma increased  1033 

Smith, Loretta E., 
smparrent.to for death of husband  1361 

D. (widow), 
pension1402 

Smith, „Lucretia N. (widow), 
prawn   1321 

Simas,..Maroaret I. (widow). 
preen  1099 

Sinith,..Martin C., 
prawn increased   1036 

Smith, Martin V. B., 
prison increased  1302 

Smith, Marvin A., 
preion increased.  1102 

South, Mary C. (widow), 
pension  13113 

Smith, Mary I. (widow), 
penaion increased  1196 

Smith, Mary W. (widow), 
pension  1330 

Smith, Melaka W. (widow), 
pension increased  1407 

Smith, Nancy B. (widow), 
P.maml ' 1302 

Smith, Rachel (widow), 
torsion increased  1358 

South, Robert, Iowa Volunteers, 
priori increased  1202 

Swath, Robert, Massachusetts Volunteers, 
psnaion increased  1045 

South, Roscoe B., 
ponsion inaessed  1368 

Sisisth, S. C., kae a Representative in Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow. 

oL  981 
Smith, !Samuel, Wat Virginia Voluntoors, 
prison increseed  10011 

SestioSaassel, Wisconsin Vohodocra, 
pension increased  1083 

flasaii, !Sanest H., 
penmen increased.  1114 

Smith, Sophia A. (widow), Page. pension increased  1403 

Smith, Thomas, New Jersey Volunteers, 
pension  1441 

Smith, Thomas, United States Navy, 
pension increased  1412 

Smith, Thomas, United States Volunteers, 
pension increased  1242 

Smith, Thomas E., 
pension increased  1418 

Smith, Thomas M., 
pension increased  1058 

Smith, Thomas N., 
pension increased  1328 

Smith, Watson D., 
pension ihcreased  1230 

Smith, William, Kentucky Volunteers, 
pension increased  1439 

Smith, William, Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
pension increased    1263 

Smith, William A., Iowa Volunteers, 
pension increased  1265 

Smith, William A., Kentucky Volunteers, 
pension increased  1309 

Smith, William H., 
pension increased  1210 

Smith,.Willient S., 
peneaon  1345 

Smithsonian :Institution, 
appropriation for international exchanges. 436 

American ethnology.  436 
for International Catalogue of Scientific 

Literature  436 
for Astrophyl Observatory....   436 
for National Museum   436 
for National Zoological Park  437 
for care and maintenance of grounds of  443 
for printing and binding for  481 

deficiency appropriation for Astrophysical 
Obeervatory   622 

for National Museum  622 
appointment of Charles W. Fairbanks on 

Board of Regents  639 
George Washington Memorial Build.ing to 

be under control of Board of Re-
gents  881 

reappointment of George Gray on Board of 
Regents  1025 

• Andrew D. White on Board of Regente  637 
Smock, Abraham, 

1266 pennon increased  
Smokeless Powder , Navy, 

appropriation 'for purchase and manufac-
ture of.  335,896 

exchange of potassium nitrate on hand 
for tedium nitrate to be used for  335 

Smoot and Company, W. A., 
deficiency appropriation for   918 

Snake River, Oreg., Want., and Idaho, 
appropriation for improvement of, up to 

Pittsburg Landing, Oreg  221,820 
bridge authorised across, Nyasa, Oreg.... 31 
between Walls Walla and Frankli'n 

Counties, Wish   54 
Snake River: Wyo., 

construction of bridge across in Juliann 
Hole, authorized from reclamation. 
fend   730 

Snalther, Ju liaI ia.eridais), 
n   nes, 

Snood, William j., 
panda' increased  1307 

Sadder; Mary B. (widow), 
pension  1334. 
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Snider, Thomas C., Pas
pension increaed ........................ 1302

Snipes, William M.,
pension incr e ed........................ 1148

Snirely, John W., alias William Princeton,
pension increased ....................... 1207

Snodgra", aeter A. (widow),
pension increaed ........................ 1302

Snohomish River, Wash.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 447
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 230, 825

Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841
proclamation modifying boundaries of..... 1718

Snow and Ice, D. C.,
appropriation for removing from streets,

sidewalks, gutters, etc........... 151,950
street railroads to keep tracks and

crossings free from ................. 152
deficiency appropriation for removing..... 599

SnowbaUl, Chrlotte M. (widow),
pension increased...................... 1362

Snurpus, Frank,
pension increaned ........................ 1077

Snyder, Anold,
pension increased ................... 1201

Snyder, Christian H.,
pension increased .................. 1306

Snyder, Daniel R.,
pension increased...................... . 121

Snyder, El,
penson increased...........:..... ... 1155

Snydert Isaiah,
pension increased................ ...... 1178

Snyder, Job,
pension increased.................... 1248

Snyder, John,
pension increased..................... 1392

Snyder, Judson F.,
pension increased............. ........- . 1116

Snydert Lewis,
pension increased ......--............. 1212

Snydert William . R.,
pension increased .................. 1162

Social Insurance, International Congress on,
appropriation for expenses of meetings,

Washington, D. C................... 477
Soda Ash,

free of duty when imported from Canada. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Soda, Sulphate of,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Soil Pollution,
printing ordered of chart on ............. 1460

for Senate document room.. ............ 1465
Soil Survey, Caddo Paris, La.,

printing ordered, fr House document
room ............................. 1463

Soils Bwureau Department of Agrieultu,
appropriation for salari ............... 290,845

for general expenses ................. 290,845
for potash, etc., investigations....... 290, 845
for mapping, etc., results of inveetiga-

tions ......... ..... ....--- ... 290,845
for adminitrative expenes......... 291,845
for rent ....................... . 297,850

"olace," U.. S.,
appropriation for repi .................... 347

Solders' Hom, D. C.,
appropriation for inalling water mete

in.. .................. ........ 155
Soldier' Homa, olunteer (see National

Home for Volunteer Soldie).
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SohNlea Willia/ L., P-a
credit directed in account of............ 788

Solicitor, Department of AgriIc
appropriation for, law lerks, ete........ 28,82

forrent .......................... : 297,850
Solicitofor Departmet of Labor,

ofice created; llary ................... 38
olicitorfor the Departmnt of State,
appropriation for ................... 404,781

for amsstan ......................... 372,750
Solieior General,

appropriation for................... 404,781
Solicitor, Navy Deprtment,

appropriation for, clerks, etc........... 310,707
Solicitor of Internal Reee,

appopritin for ....................... 404,781
So or the Department of Comerce and

appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 406,782
deficiency app tio for Assitnt olci

tor Edwd w.rQnigley .............. a11
Solicitor of the Tresury,

appropriation for, asistant, clerks, etc.. 405,782
for w boo..................... . 405,782

to transfer Olmstead lands to Secretary of
Agriculture.................... . 189

Solly, Gaore J.,
pension ncreased .................... 1191

Somerlatt, Karl,
pension increased........................ 1096

Somerset, Ky.,
appropriation for pbli bildig.......... 424

Soe- orh N. H.,
acquiring site for public building at

authorized .................. 878

penson ............... 1393
Sopris National Porest, Cola.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 28, 841
Souctk, John,

penson increased .................... 1441
Souders, Hiram,

pension increased .................... 1072
Sourei, Marie (widow),

pension............................. 1434
South Bethlehem, Pa.,

construction of public building authorized
at . ......................... 872

South Boston, Va.,
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ . 873
South Bristol Harbor, Me.,

apprriation for improvement of........ 201
South Carolina,

apportionment of Representatives. ...... 14
S60uh Carolina Eastern Judicial District,

counties constituting .....-......--... 61
terms, Charleston .................... 61

Columbia........... ............--- 61
Florence............... .......--. . 61

offices of clerk................. ....... 61
South Carolina Western Judicial District,

counties constituting.................... 60
terms, Greenville....................... 61
offices of lerk..........................

Souath Chieago, Ill.,
appropriation for public building...... 424
bride authorized across Calumet River at. 66

South Da osta,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerm,

etc..................-. ---- 400, 778
for buffalo, etc., nge in Wind Cave Na-

tionalPark ............... . ..... ... 293
for chool sections for, 8tanding Rock

Indian Reervton................. 678
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Snider, Thomas C., Psi& 
pension increased  1302 

Snipes, William M. 
pension increased  1148 

Snively, John W., alias William Princeton, 
pension increased  1207 

Snodgrass, Hester A. (widow), 
pension increased  1302 

Snohomish River, Wash., 
appropriation for improvement of.   447 
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 230,825 

Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 285,841 
proclamation modifying boundaries of  1718 

Snow and Ice, D. C., 
appropriation for removing from streets, 

sidewalks, gutters, etc  151, 950 
street railroads to keep tracks and 

crossings free from  152 
deficiency appropriation for removing  599 

Snowball, Charltte M. (widow), 
pension increased  •  1382 

Snurpos, Frank, 
pension increased  1077 

Snyder, Arnold, 
pension increased   1201 

Snyder, Christian if, 
pension increased  1306 

Snyder, Daniel R., 
pension increased  1321 

Snyder, Eli, 
pension increased  1155 

Snyder, Isaiah, 
pension increased  1178 

Snyder, Job, 
pennon increased  1248 

Snyder, John, 
pension Increased  1392 

Snyder, Judson F., 
pennon increased  1116 

Snyder Lewis, 
pension increased  1212 

Snyder William H. R., 
pension increased  1162 

Social Insurance, International Congress on, 
appropriation for expenses of meetings, 

Washington, D. C  477 
Soda Ash, 

free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Soda, Sulphate of, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Soil Pollution, 
printing ordered of chart on   1460 

for Senate document zoom  1465 
Sod Survey, Caddo Parish, La., 

printing ordered, for House document 
room   1463 

Soils Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for salaries  290,845 

for general expenses  -  290,845 
for potash., etc., investigations  290, 845 
for mapping, etc., results of investiga-

tions ' 290,845 
for administrative expenses  291,845 
for rent  297,850 

"Solace," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repabs  347 

Soldiers' Home, D. C., 
appropriation for installing water meter', 

in  155 
Soldiers' Homes, Volunteer (see National 

Home for Volunteer Soldiers). 

Solaris, William L., POO. 
credit directed in accounts of  788 

Solicitor, Department of Agnmiltioa, 
appropriation for, law clerks, etc  269,828 
-for rent  297, 850 

Solicitor for Department of Labor, 
office created; salary  738 

Solicitor/or the Department tif State, 
appropriation for  404,781 

for assistants  372,750 
Solicitor General, 
appropriation for  404,781 

Solicitor, Navy Department, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc  390,767 

Solicitor of: hrternal Revenue, 
appratitin for  404,781 

Solicitor gthilorte Department of Commerce. and 

appropriation for, !assistant, clerks, etc  yffi, 782 
deficiency appromninfor AssistantSolim-

tor Edward T. Quigley  611 
Solicitor of the Treasury, 

appropriation for, assistant, clears, etc.. 405,782 
for law books  405,782 

to transfer Olmstead lands to Secretary of 
Agriculture  - • ' 189 

Sony, George J., 
pension increased  1191 

Somerlatt, /Carl, 
pension increased  1005 

Somerset, EY:, 
appropriation for public building  

Somersworth? N. H., 
acquiring site for public building at 

authorized  878 
Soper,..Catherine (widow), 
PeTion  1393 

&prat National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 286,841 

Soucek, John, 
pension increased  1441 

Sanders, Hiram, 
pension increased  1072 

Sourese, Marie (widow), 
pension  1434 

South Bethlehem, Pa., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
South Boston, Va., 

construction of public building authorized 
at  873 

South Bristol Harbor, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of  201 

South Carolina, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 

South Carolina Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  61 
terms, Charleston  61 
Columbia  61 
Florence   61 

offices of clerk  61 
South Carolina Western Judicial District, 

counties constituting  60 
terms, Greenville  61 
offices of clerk  61 

South Chicago, Ill., 
appropriation for public building  
bridge authorized scrim Calumet River at  

South Dakota, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
for buffalo, etc., range in Wind Cave Na-

tional Park  293 
for school sections for, Standing Rock 

Indian Reservation  678 

424 
66 
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Sout Dakota-Continued. Pae.
pportionment of Representatives........ 14

ck Hill National Foet, diminhed.. 1680
Fort Berthold Indian Reservtion, ceded

ladsopento entry .............. 1683
Harney National Forest, established...... 1680
homesteder, granted extension of time to

pay instllment for ceded lands of
enne iver Indian Reserva-

......................... . 84
Standin Rock Indian Reservation... 84

in pecifid hd districts granted leaves
f abnce............ ........... 23

lnd eliminted from Harney and Sioux
National Forests for indemnity
school selection .................. 1729

Pine Bidge and aosebud Indian eserva
tios, ceded lands open to enty.... 1691

settlm on ceded Rosebud Indian Reser-
vtion allowed additional time for
psyment e....................... 21

Siox National Forest, Mont., and, modi-
fied............................... 1706

St ing Rock Indian Reservation, unal-
lotted d tobe sdd ...... 675

townte lh Timber Lake and Dupree,
resered for public uses, etc....... 653

South FrAminh, ar..
acquiring ate for public building at, au-

thorized........................... 878
South Han^ i MMt.,

appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216,
4,7, U

South Hilo Dietrit, Hooi,
franchis for electric treet railway etc

granted to TIand S. Conneri an
asocates.. ...................... 2

outh Mobile Terminal Company,
construction of channel, etc., through Mo

bile Bay etc., authorized by....... 211
8ouS Rier, N. J.,

appropriation for improve nt of...... 203,804
SoSt Rw, N. C.,

appropriation fo improvement of, above
Auora ............................. 807

for improvement of between Bisett and
Old Bridge ......................... 203

Soth Siouz COiy, Nr.,
may bridge iouri River ................ 89

Souhard, Polk D.,
pension increased.. ................. l11

SouFridge, Mas.,
cquiring site and erecting public building

at, authoried.................... 87
Southet River, Md,

preliminary examnation of, to be made... 225

penion increased........................ 1092
Southrn Commercial Congress,

appropriation for commimion to coopeate
with in study of agricultul credite
in Europe...................... 856

diplomatic courtesies requeted for com-
mii.n of, to investipte rural
credits sytems in Europe.......... 126

Southn Fiel/d Crow,
appropiato for inveigating insects

a ,ecti- ........................ 291,846
soutau Paic n,

mit fagaintr fr of ad gaunt in
Oregon .. .......... ...... 321

So Praa n Pa etc Otm Q
de ficen(7mxopationfarx smite

fmi q -pOotdto.... 4

Southern Poelic Rahioad Cbnopan ontd. Peas
repeal of right of way acros Fort Mason

Military Reservation, Cal., granted
to ............................... 188

Southern, Winiam,
penion increed..................... 1148

Southport, Coann.,
roprton for improvement of harbor.. 202

Souheos Pass, MirsiS ippiRir,
appropriation for improvement of and

mintenace ................... 212,812
light vesel for entances to, uthoried... 1018

SbOiar, Henry C.,
pension increased..................... 136

Sowrds, Jokn P.,
pension incresed ....................... 1248

Sowerwwi, George,
peion incresed........................ 1126

Spac, Airrind (moher),
pension icreased ................. 1441

aporiation for minister to......... 96,688
orecretary of legation .............. 9688

Spa, Miles,
penion increased ....................... 1358

Spein, War with,
appropriaon for areane of pay, etc ...... 463
defiincy appropriation for aa of pay,

etc ............................... 49
Spanagd, JTaob,

penion increased.................. 1233
,anish For, Utah,
acquiring te nd erecting public building

at authoried..................... 876
Sparn, Crri R. (widow),

.pe.n...n............... ...... ... 1272
Spaulding, dwrdm,

, pension incre ......ed .................. . 1321
Spuldin, wrd A.,

pension incremed.................. ..1172
Spulding, G.B.,

deficienc ton for ervice ...... 9r0
Spalding, WPiSa -

penmion minc m.. ..................... 119
Speaer of th ouse of eprewnt a,

apropriation for secretary to........... 36,743
for lerk r's table............ 36, 743

eparing Digest of Rules........ 366,74
for clerk and me -geM............ 36,743

designated on comnimion to approve
desi u, etc., for national chi
bilding ........................... 885

commision for Memrial Bride ros
the Potomac to Aingtn, Va ...... 886

to desgnate wo mmber of Committee
on Public Buildin and Grounds
on commiaion to preent connected
chme for constuction, etc., of

public buiding ................... 890
Spear, Iyron L.,

pen in ed........................ 1334
Special ard Slct Cnommitts, House of Rep-

resentatis,
appoprition for expenses of............ 68, 74
deicieicy appropration for expenss of... 2,51,

634,931
Specal Assesment Of0cc, D. C.,

rapin for alrie............... 144,942
.p;M . .... ...ial -- d, A

aprov a .................. --.... . 4
OSpea Delivery, Po.tal .......
appropilaia for car hin e m- "'er"e* y

rBsetoms i ............ 4 6,796joriessfa moson ...........- ........... s ............... &A M79
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South Dakota—Continued. 
apportionment of Representatives  
M;ack Hills National Forest, diminished. - 
Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, ceded 

hinds open to entry  
Harney National Forest, established  
homesteaders granted extension of time to 

pay installments for ceded lands of 
Meyenne River Indian Reserva-
tion  

Rock Indian Reservation... 
In edfie laud districts granted leaves 

of absence  
lands eliminated from Harney and Sioux 

National Forests for indemnity 
school selections  1729 

Pine Ridge and Rosebud Indian Reserva- - 

settlers on ceded Rosebud Indian 
tions, ceded lands open to entrz;eir: 1691 

valion allowed additional time for 
payment..  21 

Sioux National Forest, Mont, and, modi-
fied   1706 

Stan4ing Rock Indian Reservation, unal-
lotted lands to be sold  835 

tcerneirseett2 limber fake and /hqwee, 
for public uses, etc  653 

South .Praininyhairs, Maw, 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized   378 
South Haven, Mich., 

appropriation for improvement of harbor—. 216, 
447, 815 

South Hilo District, Hawaii, 
franchise for electric street railway, etc., 

granted to Leland S. Common and 
associates  • 243 

South Mobile Terminal Company, 
construction of channel, etc:, through Mo-

bile Bay, etc., authorized by  211 
South River, N. J., • 
aproriation for improvement of  203, 804 

Rroer, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Aurora  807 
for improvement of between Bissetta and 

Old Bridge  203 
South Sioux 014., .Nebr., 
may bridge Missmn River  89 

Southard, Polk D., • 
pension increased  1158 

Southbridge, Mass., 
acquiring eite and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Southeast River, MiL, 

prelimi examination of, to be made— 225 
Souther flit; 
pennon increased  1092 

Southern Commercial Congress, 
appropriation for commission to cooperate 

with in study of agricultural credits 
in Europe   855 

diplomatic courtesies requested for com-
mission of, to mrestigate rand 
credits systems in Europe   1026 

Southern Field Crops, 
apprapriation for investigating insects 

affecting  291,1346 
Southern Pacific Com, 
mit against, for lolfeitur. of land grants in 

Oregon  821 
Southern Pen* Rearml Coequal% . 

delitilanCyjavo=ou fpi=onsek suits 
to  49 

Pare-
14 

1680 

1683 
1680 

84 
84 

23 

Southern Pacific Railroad Compat sy--Oontd. Pair& 
repeal of right of way across Fort Mason 

Military Reservation, Cal., granted 
to  186 

Southern, William, 
pension increased  1148 

Southport, Corm., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor.. 202 

Southwest Pass, Mississippi River, 
appropriation for improvement of and 

maintenance  212,812 
light vessel for entrances to, authorized... 1018 

Simard?, Henry C., 
pension increased  1335 

Sowards, John F., 
pension increased  1248 

SowerwinetGeorge, 
pension increased  1125 

Space, ,Atrinda (mother), 
pension increased  1441 

Spain, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
Spain, Miles, 
pension increased  1358 
. S War 

appropriation for arrears of pay, etc  ' 453 
deficiency appropriation for arrears of pay, 

etc  49 
Spanagd, Jacob, 
pension increased    1233 
anish Fork, Utah, 
'acquiring site and erecting public building 

akauthormed  876 
Sparklin, Carrie R. (widow), 
penekm  1272 

Spaulding, 
. pennon i=  1321 

Spaulding, Edward A., pensionincreased  1172 
Spaulding, G.R., 

deficienc on for serviced  930 
SPau4nif rW 
pension increased  1193 

Speaker of the Howe of Representatives, 
appropriation for secretary to  365,743 

for clerk toSpeaker's table  
of Rules  865,743 preparing Digest 365, 7411 

for clerk and messenger& .  365,743 
designated on commission to 

designs, etc., for national = TX. 
building   885 

commission for Memorial Bridge across 
the Potomac to Arlington, Va  886 

to designate Lwo members of Committee 
on Public Buildings and Grounds 
on commission to present connected 
scheme for construction, etc , of 

blic buildings   890 
Spear, L., 
pension increased  1334 

Special anct Select Committees, House of Rep-

appropriation for expenses of  868,746 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of..0 2, 51, 

34, 931 
Special As.ses.nnent Ofice,.D. C., 

appropriation for Warn  144, 942 
Spicinl Courts Martial, Are% 
perisiom for  ' . 722 

Specsal Deleon, Posta18 ervice,. . 
appropriation for cm. fare m . emergencia, 

cams  '796 
for flak 03 106111110(pli.  646, 796 
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Speial Ddivey, Postal Srviet-Continued. Pa-s
deficiency appropriation for fees to mes-

en ers.......................... 623
Special Session of the Senate,

proclamation convening................... 1770
Speel, Pay Director John N., Nay,

credit mi account....................... 893
Spern, Josep,

pension increased........................ 1104
Spenue, Nathan N.,

pension incr eed ............... ...... 1161
Bpeneit Sarah M. (widt ),

pension n 11................ .......... 8l9
Spener, Belle (woido),

pension increased ....................... 1360
Spen, Benjamin F.,

pennon increed ....................... 1060
Spncer, Charls H

pension incree ...................... 1322
Spenc, Elijah H.,

pension mincreed...a.............-..... 1388
Sp e, Henry,

Spencer, Bey B.,
pension incr .......... ........... 1382

pension incrMed .... .............. 1198
Spncer, Joph S.,

pension incred ........... ....... 1086

penrnon minceed...---,.........-.......--- 120
Sperry, FranA.,

pension inc reea s ........................ 1201
Sperry, John W.,

pension inel . .-----..----- 1280
Spicer, Albert,

pension incre ........................ 1215
Spicr, Charloe R.,

pension increaed ...................... 1268
Spicher, Iuaac,

pension increaed ..--------.---. 111
Spiker, Joh J.,

pension inc reeaed................... 1177
Spineless Cacti,

semiarid lands, in Califori, etc., set side
for proption of, far domestic
animu foom.e:t..................- 507

conditions . ................... 07
Spihtowus Liuore (,also Intoxiaeting Liq-

retriction on traffic it Diict of Colum-
bia in ...... ........... .... W

Spokane and British C lasia Railuy Con-.
pony,

readjustment of confliting claim of right
of way, Colville Indin Reservation,
Wash., between Great Northern
Railay Company and........... 34

Spolane Indianu, Waci.,
appropriation for hffiling treaty with.... 538

Spongberg, BEil,
payment to, for inmie........... ......... 1361

Sponge Fherie,
appropriation for expense in protecWg,

et ..... ............ . 475
Spomngl, Josep C.,

pension incea ..a ; ............ ... 1101

pension incre s ..... . ............ 1111
Sponsler, Charl, _

pension increasd........ ...........-- - 126
Spore, Arma l L.,

pension increased............-......- 1152
Spore, WWilm H.,

pension incre e..d.....-.- .---...-- - 1278
Sprading, Abaha W.,

pension imcreased- . .... ............ 1335

Sprgue, Cestia (widow), Pass
penaion inreaed ................... 1431

Spragu, Jokhs .,
penms increaed ................... 128

Sprague, Susnnah (widow),
penon incased.... ...................... 1247

SpraU, ibald
pension increaed................... 1158

Spring, .ary Betty (widow),
pension............................ 1130

Sping rally, mI.,
acquiring ite for public building- at,

uthorized.......... .......... 877
Springdae etaodist Epiopal Chh,

payment for damages to property of...... 1286
Springer, Carolin R. (wido),

pension increased..................... 143
Springer, Jo.ph,

pension increassed ........ ........ 8
Springer, Richad .,

penao n rea ed .......... 13
Sprfdd Areenal, IMe,

appropnation for fire protection.......... 438

appropriation f public building.......... 424
termsof courtat........................ 62

Springfeld, T1 .,
appropriation for publie building........ 426

Square iU4 D. C.
office building rior Dep t b-

reau, etc., tobe eected on........ 80
S$marlll 17,11. 11.1 1148, andl149, D. 0.,

authority to sell land lying between Ann-
cotia River and, to owner of Bqual
rpealed ...................... 358

Saquier,Sar J. (widow),
pension ............................... 1163

Square, Hiam Y.,
pension incresed...... ............ 1133

Squirrels, Groun,
appropriation for destroying, in alifonia

national fore . ................ . 293
frdetroyg in tional forests......... 847

Stotpo, .t% y,
pension incra .... ... ............ 1112

Stacy, Clarenc I.,
appropriation for sevices.............. 23

Staddn, Sara Jne (widow),
penaion ............................... 1442e.~_~:..:. ..... n
approp tion for instruction expense.. .70,704

St n Eliabeh (widow),
pension .....- ................. 129

St1afrd, Andew J
pension increed..................... 1126

Staford Daid W.,
pension increed...................... 1402

Staford, Jam,
pension increased ........................ 1122

St^a, Georpe w.,
pension increaed................... 1401

Staiger, John,
penaon increased...................... 12

Stainrook, Samuel B.,
pension increed...................... 12

Staly, Armstrong,
pension increased................... 1312

Stlea, Joke,
pension ireased .................... . 1211

Stalter Alowso F.,
pensi increased ...................... 1182

SthaBr, Sa hidl S.,
--- 1NS

- - . . . ..

nmn I.or a. anra.

,k . . . .. ,,....................
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SpectalDelivery, Postal Service—Continued. Pao. 
deficiency appropriation for fees to mei-

nneer°  623 
Special &anon of the Senate, 
proclamation convening  1770 

Spat, Pay Director John II., Navy, 
credit in accounts.  893 

Spehn,.Josgili, 
pension increased  1104 

Spence, Nathan N., 
pension increased  1161 

Spence, Sarah M. (widow), 
pension  1319 

Spencer, Belle (widow), 
pension increased  1360 

Spencer, Benjamin F., 
pension increased  1060 

Spencer, Charles H., 
pension increased  1322 

Spencer, Elijah H., 
pension increased  1388 

Spencer, HPITY, 
pension increased  1165 

Spencer, Henry B., 
pension increased  1382 

Spencer, John F., 
pension increased  1198 

Spencer, Joseph S., 
pension increased  1086 

Sperry,. Frank A., 
pension increased  1201 

Sperry, John W., 
pension increased  1290 

Sincer,Alhert, 
pension increased  1203 

Spicer, Charles R., 
pension increased  1268 

Sptcher., Isaac, 
pension increased   1151 

Spaer ,„John J., 
pension increased  1177 

Spineless Cacb 
semiarid lands, in California, etc., set aside 
4 for propagation of, for domestic-

animal food  507 
conditions  507 

Spirituous Liquor. (somas* Intoxicating Liq-
uors), , 

restriction on traffic ii District of Colum-
bia in  997 

Spokane and British Cehrirdria Railway Corn-. 
PariY, 

readjustment of confficting claims of right 
of way, Colville Indian Reservation, 
Wash., between Great Northern 
Railway Company and   634 

Spokane Indians, Wash. 
appropriation for fulfilling with  538 

Spongberg, Emil, 
payment to, for injuries  • 1361 

Sponge Pislieria, 
appropriation for expenses in protecti--g, 

etc  475 
Sponogle, Joseph C., 

pension increased  1101 
Sponsle.r, Augustus, 

pension increased  1111 
Sponsler, Charles, 

pension increased  1266 
Spore, Amanzet L., 

pension increased  1152 
Spore, William H., 

pension increased  1278 
Spradling, Abraham W., 

pension increased-  1335 

Sprague, Celesda (widow), Palk 
pension increased  1431 

Sprague, John G., 
pension increased  lin' 8 

Sprague, Susannah (widow), 
pension increased  1247 

Spratt,..dreliffiald, 
melon increased  1169 

Spring, Mary Hefty (widow), 
pension  1130 

SpringTfalley, /II., 
acqubmg site for public building - at, 

authorized  877 
Springdale Methodist Episcopal Church, 
payment for damages to property of  1224 

Spray/fir, Caroline R. (widow), 
pension increased  1403 

SP111247, Joseph, 
pension increased  1688 

Springer, Richard K., 
ponsum increased  1328 

Springfield Arsenal, Nara., 
appro nation for fire protection  438 

S 
appropriation for public building  424 
terms of comt    52 

Springfield, Tenn., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Square 143 D. C. 
office building torinterior Deparbnent bu-

reaus, etc., to be erected on  880 
Squares 1117, 1113,1181,1148, and 1149, .0. C , 

authority to sell land lying between Ana-
coatis River and, to owner of squares 
Melded  358 

Squirt., Sara J. (widow), 
pension  1163 

Squires., Hiram N., 
pennon increased  1133 

Squvrels, 
appropn9atirT dior destroying, in California 

national forests  293 
for destroying in national forests  847 

Stockpot., Timothy, 
pension increased  •  1112 

Stacy, Clarence I., 
appropriation for services  523 

Staaon, Sara Jane (widow), 
1442 pension  

Staff College,. Army, 
appropnatton for instruction expenses.. 570, 701 

Steffen, Elisabeth (widow), 
pension  1297 

Stafford, Andrew J. 
pension increased  1128 

Stafford, David W., 
pension increased   1402 

Stafford, James 
pension increased   1123 

Stahl, George W., 
pension increased  1401 

Steiger, Joins, 
L123 pension increased  

Stainbrook, Samuel E., 
pension increased  1253 

Staley, .Arauttong, 
• pension increased  1312 
Staky,...Taltn, 
pension increased  

Stalker, Alonzo F., 
1182 pension increased  

Stabiaker, Salathiel S., 
pension increased  1128 
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StaVFrd, Conn., PAs.
appropriation for public building.......... 425
preliminary examination to be made of har-

bor .......................... 821
Stfmord, Tex.,

construction of public building authorised
at ................................ 872

Stam Charlo E.,
penson increased ........................ 1426

Stamp Taxe, Intenal Reenue,
on white phosphorus matches, provisions

governing........................... 81

appropration for freight or exprssage on 647,797
for manufctlre ..................... 550,799
for distribution, etc .................. 550,79

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
presge on ....................... 50,97

Stamp Division, Pot Offlc Deportmnt,
appropriation for superintendent, etc... 402,779

Stmmpi, Gordon P.,
pension increaased .. ......... 140

StpI, Postage,
o n for manufcture, etc .... ,79

S8a d fer Apple-,
established for interstate commeree ....... 50

8tnrds Burae, Department of CowemrM
mand Labor,

appropriation for Director, isrtants, etc. 409, 786
fr appamts, machinery, etc......... 410, 787
for contingent expenses .. ... 410,787

member, International Committee of
Weights and Mosur ........... 410,87

for are of ronds, etc........... 410, 787
for investting detrctive effects of

electric currents on building, etc,. 411
for investigating stmcturl materials. 410,787
for expenses, determination of physcal

constants ............. ....... 410,787
for water current meter testing ta .... 410
for investiang, etc., units ad ntd-

ards ofrefngeratinn .............. 476, 787
for enlarging grounds ................ 477
for investigaton to minimize dangers of

high potential electric currents..... 787
for investigations to protect life and

property from lightning........... 787
for investgations, etc., of ales for inter-

state shipments.................... 787
for investigatig freresisting propaet

of buailingmatils etc ......... 787
for equipping new electnal laboratory. 788

duiciency appropriation for constructon
of laboratory.................. 50

br general expenses............... 622,937
for additional employees ................ 92
for equipment................... . 97, 98

S8ad, John,
pension increased ............. ....... U7

Stading Rod Indian RewvaEion, N. Da.
nnd S. Dt.

appopition for benefit of ndian, from
tribal funds............ ......... 63

time extended for paying inbsallm by
homesteaders on ceded lands of..... 84

interest to be pid ...................... 84
restiction; displ of interest.......... 8
com t n lowed. ............... 84
patents withheld until final payment... 84

forfeiture of entry on filure to make pay-
ments........................ 84

prim valid aders claims not ai tsd .... 84
Mmllotted lads in, to be mid; descrip

tion..........................
chool lands cptd ........ .... :7

Stading Rock Indian Reservation, N. Dak. Pase.
and S. Dak.-Continued.

unallotted lands in; reservation for agency,
school, etc ....................... 676

patents to religious organizations, etc.... 675
opening to entry by proclamation...... 676

allotments to be completed before;
children born prior to opening...... 676

surveys to determine mineral lands to
be reserved...................... 676

townsite tracts to be surveyed, etc........ 676
payments; use of proceeds for school-

houses, etc ..................... 676
admission of Indian children in public

schools............................ 676
homestead entries; price per acre........ 676

payments; forfeiture for failure......... 677
commutation, fees, etc ................ 677
sale of lands remaining after five year. 677
deposit of proceeds to credit of Indians.. 677

use of fund........... .77
pro rate distnribution from present tribal

fund................ . 677
sections 16 and 36 ranted to South Dakota

and North Dakot for schools...... 677
lien land selectins................. 677

prohibition of intoxicants................ 678
appriation for purchase of school lands. 678

for survey and allotments; reimburs-
able............................... 678

liability of United States defind .......... 678
treaty rights nuimpired................ 678

Stsndial, Byron M..
pendon increased...................... 13

Staisaus National PFor Cal.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 286,841

Staly, Adainc A. (uido).,
pension ........................

Stanley, Willia,
pension increased ...................... ; . no

Stenard, Ambros B.,
deficiency appropation for, S nto

Fede il .............. 914
Staardf, Mry E. (Wido),

penion........................... 124
Stonsbur, John T.,

pension increaed.................. 1328
tanton Monument Association, Steubenve,

Ohio,
condemned cannon, now at Chickamauga

Psrk, G., granted to.............. 10
tapleton, Edard,
pension increedm.................... 1272

Star Routes,
appropriation for mail transportation by,

in Alaska..................... 545,796
emergency service ....... ....... . 545, 796

for inland transportation by, except in
Alaska...................... 553,800

discontinuance when served by rural
delivery..................... 553,800

deficiency appropriation for mail transpor-
tation by............ 50,613, 623, 625,937

readjstment of pay of contractors, for in-
creased weits resulting from parcel
post system .................. 8

detaled accounts to be kept to de-
termine.......................... 658

Stri Barney 1.,
pension creased........................ 13

8Br, MoM A.,
pension inc ed .......................... 1100

peneaa Incease
-P SU- ...................... ..
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Property from lightning 
for investigations, etc., of scale* for inter-

state shipments  
for investigating fire-resisting propert  

of building materials/ etc  
for .equipping new electrical laboratory'  

deficiency appropriation for construction 

for general expenses  
for additional employees  
for equipment  

Slander., John, 
pension increased  

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, N. Dak. 
and S. Dak., 

appropriation for benefit of Indians, from 
tribal hinds  

time extended for paying installments by 
homesteaders on ceded lands of  

interest to be paid  
restriction; disposal of interest  
commutation allowed  
patents withheld until final payment... 

forfeiture of entry on failure to make pay-
ments  

prior valid adverse claims not affected—   
snallotted lands in, to be sold; descrip-

tion.  
school leads eacepted  

Stamford, Conn., Paaa. 
appropriation for public building  425 
preliminary examination to be made of har-

bor  821 
Stamford, Tex., 

construction of public building authorised 
at  872 

Stamm, Charles B., 
pennon increased  1426 

Stamp Taxes, Internal Revenue, 
on white phosphorus matches, provisions 

governing  81 
Stampedveloper, 

appropriation for freight or expressege on 547,797 
for manufacture  550,799 
for distribution, etc  550,799 

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
on  50,937 

Stamps /3i= Post Office 
appropriation for superintendent, etc... 402,779 

atonnPf, Gordon F., 
pension increased  1404 

Stamps, Footage, 

Standard 
for manufacture, etc  660,799 

Barrel for Apples, . 
established for interstate commerce.  t150 

Standards litwvate, Department of Commerce 
and Labor, 

appropriation for Director, eminent" etc. 409,786 
- for -apparatus, machinery, etc  410, 787 
for contingent expenses    410,787 
member, International Committee of 
Weights and Measures.... ......   410, 787 

for care of grounds, etc  410,787 
for investigating destructive effects of 

electric currents on buildings, etc- . 410 
for investigating structural materials  410,787 
for expenses, determination of physical 

constants  410,787 
for water current meter testing tank . 410 
for investigating, etc., units and stand-

ards of refrigeration.  476,787 
for enlarging grounds  477 
for investigations to minimise dangers of 

high potential electric currents  787 
for investigations to pr.otect life and 

787 

787 

787 
788 

  50 
622, 937 

929 
937,938 

1167 

586 

84 
84 
84 
84 
84 

84 
$I 

675 
675 

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, N. Dak. Page. 
and S. Dak.—Continued. 

unallotted lands in; reservation for agency, 
school, etc   675 

patents to religious organizations, etc  675 
opening to entry by proclamation  676 
allotmimts to be completed before; 

children born prior to opening  676 
surveys to determine mineral lands to 
be reserved  676 

townaite tracts to be surveyed, etc  676 
payments; use of proceeds for school-

houses, etc  676 
admission of Indian children in public 

schools  676 
homestead entries; price per acre..   676 
payments; forfeiture for failure  677 
commutation, fees, etc  677 
sale of lands remaining after five years  677 
deposit of proceeds to credit of Indians  677 
use of fund  677 

pro rata distribution from present tribal 
fund  677 

sections 16 and 36 granted to South Dakota 
and North Dakota, for schools  677 

lien land selections  077 
prohibition of intoxicants  678 
appropriation for purchase of school lands  678 

for surveys and allotmente; reimburs-
able  678 

liability of United States defined  678 
agaltrrarignounitpaired  678 

pension increased  1389 
Stanislaus National Forest, Cal., 

Stanley, 
for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

, Adeline A. (widow), 
pension  1369 

Stanley, William, 
pension increased  1107 

Stannard, Ambrose B., 
deficiency appropriation for, Sacramento 

Fedas1 ..  914 
Stannard, Mary B. (widow), 
pension  1244 

Stansbury, John T., i 
pension increased  1328 

Stanton Monument Association, Steubenville, 
Ohio, - 

condemned cannon, now at Chickamauga 
Park, Gs, granted to  - 

Stapleton, Edward, 
pension inert:seed  1272 

Star Routes, 
appropriation for nnul transportation by, 

in Alaska  545, 796 
emergency service  545, 796 

for inland transportation by, except in 
Alaska   553, 800 

discontinuance when served by rural 
delivery  553,800 

deficiency appropriation for mail transpor-
tation by  50, 613, 623, 625,937 

readjustment of pay of &enactors, for in-
creased weights resulting from parcel 
poet system  558 

detailed accounts to be kept to de-
termine - 558 

Staric,Bartsey L., 
pension Increased  1333 

Stark, Moms A., . 
pension Increased  1100 

Starkey, David W., 
pension increased  MI 
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Starkey, Poxanna (mother), Pa.
pension ................................ 1438

Starr, Bunice A. (widow),
pension increased ........................ 10

Storrett, Jane (uidouw),
peniion ............................... 1389

Stasy, Alpho-no L.,
pension increased...................... 1365

State College, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................. 876
State Commissions, etc.,

restriction on interlocutory injunctions to
restrain orders of .................. 1013

State Homes for Disabled Volunteer Soldier,
appropriation for aid to ................. 453

deduction for amounts collected from
inmates........................ 453

deficiency appropriation for aid to...... 602,921
State Statutes,

restriction on issue of injunction by United
States court based on alleged uncon-
stitutionality of............... 1013

or order of State board or commision. 1013
hearings before three judges............ 1013

one to be Supreme Court justice or
circuit judge .................. 1013

notice to State officials, etc ............. 1014
temporary restraining order; precedence

to hearings.... ....... ......... 1014
direct appeals to Supreme Court...... 1014
stay of proceedings if suit be pending in

State court ......-............ 1014
may be vacated if suit not in good

faith .... ................ 1014
State Surveys,

appropriation for funishing points to...... 470
State, War, and Navy Department Building,

D. C.,
appropriation for clerks, engineers, watch-

men, etc...................--- 389,767
for fuel ights, repairs, etc........... 389,767
for servce and repairs, Mills Building. 389,767
for electric generator, etc................. 390
for laborer, State Department annex.. 390, 767
for electric conduit, etc. from Civil

Service Commission's Building to... 372
Statement of Appropriatios,

appropriation for preparing................ 478
consolidation of statement for first and sec-

ond sessions of Sixty-second Con-
........ 615

Staten I=slandr Soun d N N. N.J.,
appropriation for improvement of ....... 804

States,
Amendment to the Constitution proposed

by Congress for the election of Sena-
tor by the vote of the people of the. 646

apportionment of Representatives to...... 13
may select surface of coal lands under

grants..... ...................-. 105

States, Governors of, .
notice of tentative valuation of physical

property of common carriers to be
sent to, in which property located.. 703

time allowed for protest, etc............ 703
States, New (see also Admission of New States),

proclamation declaring admission of Ari-
zona.................. ... 1728

admission of New Mexico............. 1723
Stateboro, Ga.,

construction of public Building author-
ized at.. ...... ............... 871

Sitawnay lamior D qpartent Pa-s
appropnation for bureaus and office com-

bined in one appropriation ....... 38, 76
SAionery Podtl Svcrie,

appropriation for ....................... 62,800
Stationrwy Treaswry Depatmet.

appropration for bueaus W d offices com-
bined in one appropriation....... 379,77

Staitici Beau, Departent ofAgrilt,
appropriation for salaries............... 295,849

forgeneral expenses.................. 296,849
for administrative epenses.......... 296,849
for special field agnts................ 2 849
for State statistical agent ........... 295,849

reports, etc., reltive to marketing
arm product ...................... 295

deficiency appropration for collecting sta-
tistis ....................... 622

cotton statistics to be fumnihed by Cenaim
Officeto...................... 198

in foreign countrie .................. 1
to issue report of total areage of cotton in

cultivation July of each year....... 118
estimate of total production, follow

ginning report Decmber 1 of -a
year......................... 118

Statistics Burasu, Depurrment of Comwmrc
and Labor,

merged into Bureau of Domestic and Folr
eig Commeree................. 407

StaOer, oarrion,
pension increased ................... 1271

StatIon, Abel,
penson inresed........................ 1083

Statue,
proceedings on ve'ilig of Baron von

Steuben, ordered prmted .......... 1454
in Berlin to be printed with those at

Washington .......................... 1460
Statute at Lar

approprition for editing, etc........... 372,750
Sta , M .L (wIido.),

pension increased...................... 1272
Stauer, Wiliam H.,

pension increased....................... 1175
Stave,

free admission of American, returned -
barrel with foreign products...... 12

proof of identity required ............. 12
Staes and Staw Bots,

free of duty when imported from Canada,
wooden .................. 10

reciprorally exempt from duty in Can..a,
wooden ................. 11

Steam Engineers, D. C., Board of,
appropriation for salaries............. 144,942

Stwr Macinery, Navy,
appropriation for completion, repairs

etc....- ................... 348,905
deficiency appropriation for......... 620,624,935

Stam Veas (wao Ste boat Inspection),
pasenger, may carry gasoline in tanis of

motor lifeboats... ............ 650
radio communication requirements for

ocean or Great iakes................ 199
cargo steam -..........-................ 200

Steamboat etc., Routts, Posal SOervi,
appropration for mail transportation by. 545,796
deficiency ppopriation fr mail npor-

tation y .......-........... 613,62
Stea boat Inpqedio Servies,

appropriation or Supervising Inspector
Geneal, cler, etc.............. 408,85

for mlari of steamboat ispectos .... 408,785

nuiEx. 2095 

Starkey, Ro.canna (mother), 
pension  

Starr, Burner A. (widow), 
pension increased  

Sterrett, Jane (wdow), 
pension  

Story, Alphonse L. 
pension mores/sea  

State College, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
State Commissions, etc., 

restriction on interlocutory injunctions to 
restrain orders of .  1013 

State Homes for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, 
appropriation for aid to  453 

deduction for amounts collected from 
inmates  453 

' deficiency appropriation for aid to  602,921 
State Statutes, 

restriction on issue of injunction by United 
States court based on alleged uncon-
stitutionality of  1013 

or order of State board or commission  1013 
hearings before three judges  1013 
one to be Supreme Court justice or 

circuit judge  1013 
notice to State officials, etc  1014 
temporary restraining order; precedence 

direct appeals to Supreme Court  1014 1014 
to hearings  

stay of proceedings if milt be pending in 

• may be vacated if suit not in good 1014 
State court  

faith    1014 
State Surveys, 
appropnation for furnishing points to  470 

State, War: and Navy Department Building, 
D C., 

appropriation for clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc  389,767 

for fuels lights, repairs, etc  389,767 
for service and repine, Mills Building  389,767 
for electric generator, etc  390 
for laborer, State Department annex.. 390,767 
for electric conduits etc., from Civil 

Service Commission's Building to  372 
Statement of Appropriations, 

appropriation for preparmg  478 
consolidation of statement for that and sec-

ond sessions of Sixty-second Con-
gress  615 

Staten Island Sound, N. Y. and N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  804 

State, 
Amendment to the Constitution proposed 

by Congress for the election ofSena-
tors by the vote of the people of the  646 

apportionment of Representatives to  13 
may select surface bf coal lands under 

grants  105 
States, Governors of,. 

notice of tentative valuation of physical 
property of common carriers to be 

i sent to, n which property located  703 
time allowed for protest, etc  703 

States, New (see also Admission of New States), 
proclamation declaring admission of Ari-

zona  1728 
admission of New Mexico  1723 

Statesboro, Ga., 
construction of public building author-

ized at  871 

Pate 
1438 

1050 

1389 

1365 

Stationer, Interior Department, Plias. 
appropriation for bureaus and offices com-

bined in one appropriation  398,776 
Stationery, Postal Service, 

appropriation for  552,800 
Stationery, Treasury Def 

appropriation for bureau, and offices com-
bined in one appropriation  379,757 

Statistics Bureau, Department of Agrieuiturs, 
appropriation for malarial  

or general expenses  295,849 
for administrative expenses  295,849 
for special field agents  295,849 
for State statistical agents  296,849 

reports, etc., relative to marketing 
tarn products  295 

deficiency appropriation for collecting sta-
tistics  822 

cotton statistics to be furnished by Census 
Office to  198 

in foreign countries  199 
to issue report of total acreage of cotton in 

cultivation July of each year  118 
estimate of total production, following 

ginning report December 1 
year  U8 

Statistics Bureau, Department of Comment 
and Labor, 

merged into Bureau of Domestic and For. 
eign.Commerce  407 

StatkrtHareson, 
pension increased  1271 

Staten, Abel, 
pension increased.  1083 

Statue, 
proceedings on unveilings of Baron von 

Steuben, ordered printed  1454 
in Berlin to be printed with those at 

Washington  1460 
Statutes at Lam, 

appropriation for editing, etc  372,750 
&cubs% Mary I. (widow), 

pensionincreased  1272 
Stouter , William H., 

pension increased  1175 
Staves, 

free admission of American, returned as 
barrels with foreign products  12 

proof of identity required  12 
Staves and Stave Botts, 

free of duty when imparted from Canada, 
wooden  10 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
wooden  11 

Steam Engineers, D. C., Board of, 
appropriation for salaries  144,942 

Sierra Machinery, Navy, 
appropriation for completion, repairs, 

etc  348,905 
deficiency appropriation for 620, 624, 935 

Steam Vessels (see also Steamboat Inspection), 
passenger, may carry gasoline in tanks of 

motor lifeboats  650 
radio communication requirements for 

ocean or Great Lakes  199 
cargo steamers  200 

Steamboat, etc., Routes, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation by. 545,796 
deficiency appropriation for mail transpor-

tation by  613,625 
Steamboat Inspection Service, . 

appropriation for Supervising Inspector 
General, clef* etc  408,785 

for salaries of steamt inspectors  408,785 
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Stoamboat Inipecton orfvceContinued. Pam
appropiation for clerk hire, service at

e........... ............... 408,785
for contingent expenses ............... 408,785

payment of witness fees............... 785
complement of licensed officers and crew to

be determined by local inspector... 732
entry on certificate of inspection;

chng ........................ 732
appealoed....................... 732

p ng allowed if unavoidably de-
.prived of portion of crew; condi-
tio........... .............. 2

deficiency to be supplied of same grde
if obtainable ..................... 732

penalty for failure to explain, in writ
inU, cause o ........................ 733

penalty if not manned s required ........ 733
insufficient number of liceused officer.. 733

offices required in certificate of inspection
oceangoing, etc., vesel; oe duly
licensed master.................... 733

three licensed mates if 1,000 tons or over. 733
two mates if run less than 400 miles..... 733
two mates if 200 and less than 1,000 tons. 733
one mate if 100 and lea than 200 tons... 733

if run exceeds 24 hours, two mates
required........................... 733

local inspectors increy e number if
vessel not suficiently manned for
safety ........................... 733

fishing vesels, yachts, or motor boats not
affected............................ 733

no officer to take charge of deck watch on
levingport unless having had six
hours off duty ...................... 733

duty of officers in port not to exceed 9
hours in 24 ........................ 733

at eanot more than 12 in 24 hou ...... 733
emergency exceptions when life or prop

erty mdangr...................
penalty for violations ................. 7

gasoline may be carried in tanls of motor
lifeboats on paenger stemer ..... 660

inspectore of hull and boiler for Los
Angeles, Cal.................. 1013

supervising inspectos to submit report at
end of fiscl year subjects.......... 116

exaination, etc., by general board..... 116
St mi W Exie , Nay,

appropriation for prizes, etc., for economy
in coal consumption and general
efficiency................ . .333,894

SmhiAp Linc,
owne ipof cmpeting by railad carrier

unlawful after July 1,1914 ........ 66
determination of competition, etc....... 67

ailroas hvig arrgemets for through
foreign busines with water carri,
may be required to make similer
arrangements with other line of, to
the same prt.............. 8..

Smitea, Adimal,
duty onCnadin. ................ 4
reciprocal duty in Cana on .............. 6

Staw, Cfhria,
pen n icreased ....... 1 ................ 108

St"n Clbm ,
pes inca d..............................

bd athied aRM d Cm.-
mia, Cannl a................. 6

8&lir rJIn Th, Ymb ---k

8tel, PAe.
duty on Canadian, digestors for wood pulp. 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on digestors for

wood pulp ........................ 8
Stl, Sip Plat, Armor, etc.,

no pches to be made for the Navy from
trade monopolies of.............. 355,912

ata price in exce of reasonable profit. 355, 912
not applicable to any existing con-

tract .. ................... 355,912
8tel, WIiaim H.,

pension increased................... 1073
Stde Wi,

free of duty when imported from Cnada,
galvanied . ............... 10

reciprocay exempt from duty in Canada,
galvanized..:.. ............ 11

Steel, A. A.,
deficiency appropriion forindexing Judi-

cial Code or House Judiciary Com-
mittee ............ ........... 982

Steel Bayou, Mim.,
appro tion for improvement of....... 212,811

Sesk, faceu A. (waido),
penion ..... .................. 1019

Steele, John H.,
pension incresed ........................ 14

Steedon, Pa.
appropriation for public building.......... 425

Steraud, Inger A. (woidow),
pension increased................... 139

Stega, Ilo,
deiciency appropriation for............... 00

Steiia etd*, K"W, Ph.,
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 227

Stenw, PhiUpwi (widow),
peion increaed...................... 142

StnogrplW to Committm, Home of Rqpe-
am-

apppron for .................. 38,748
-oclical asian ce................. 7

defciency appropration for extra srv-
ics ....: ...................... 616,932

SteographeA to S8udo1r,
appropriation for.................... 363,742
deficiency a pproprition for.............. 990

Stphemon, er.,
pension increased..................... 116

Ste>pAeon , Mlrtha J. (widow),
pension ncreased...................... 138

Stepliuon, Sarah A. (widow),
pension ................ ..... 1048

Sternf, Colo.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized........................ 877
Strlvf, WIaiam H.,

penion incressed ............... ...... ..... 84

penion incre d....................... 1407
Steubenile, Ohio,

appropriation for public building ......... 425
SteauA, Andib W

pemnon incre e........................... 198
Stew. Coimtv, Wai.,

time extended for dam acrs Pend Oreille
Biver ia......... ............. .

Ste.i Crek, S. C.,
time extended for dam 9smm Savannah

Rivr at mouthoL................ 7
St , DamDid C.,

p mn"o Increaed................... 12
Stv.. Do .

incad ................... 14

nan mcrs ....................... 1047

-

- - - -
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Steamboat Inspection Rervice—Continued. Pass. 
appropriation for clerk hire, service at 

large  408, 7f35 
fw contingent expenses  408, 785 
payment of witness fees  785 

complement of licensed officers and crew to 
be determined by local hrpector  732 

entry on certcate of inspection; 
changes  732 

proceeding 
allowed  732 
g allowed if unavoidably de-

prived of portion of crew; condi-
tion  732 

deficiency to be supplied of same grade 
if obtainable  732 

penalty for failure to explain, in writ-
ing, cause of  733 

penalty not manned as required  733 
insufficient number of licensed o fficers. 733 

officers required in certificate of inspection 
ocean-going, etc., vessels; one duly 
licensed master  733 

three licensed mates if 1,000 tons or over  733 
two mates if run lees than 400 miles  733 
two mates if 200 and lees than 1,000 tone  733 
one mate if 100 and less than 200 tons_ 733 

if run exceeds 24 hours, two mates 
required  733 

localinspector. may increase number if 
vessel not sufficiently manned for 
safety  733 

fishing vessels, yachts, or motor bads not 
affected  733 

no officer to take charge of deck watch on 
leaving port unionhaying had eiX 
hours off duty  

duty of officers in port not to exceed 9 
hours in 24  

at sea not more than 12 in 24 hours  
emergency exceptions when life or prop  

ertY In danger  
penalty for violations  

gasoline may be carried in -tanks of motor 
lifeboats on passenger steamier  

inspectors of hull, and boilers for Los 
Angeles, Cal  1013 

supervising inspectors to submit reports at 
end of fiscal year; subjects  116 

examination, etc., by general boarcL  116 
Steaming Exercises, Navy, 

appropriation for prizes, etc., for economy 
in coal consumption and general 
efficiency  333,894 

iffterst Lines, 
ownership of competing, by railroad carrier 

unlawful after July 1, 1914  568 
determination of competition, etc  • 567 

8 rdt.2*Ibtaict 'having arrangements for through 
foreign burliness with water camera, 
may be required to make similar 
arrangements with other lines of, to 
the same port  568 

Steams, Animal, 
duty on Canadian  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  6 

Stearns, Charles, 
pension increased    1088 

Stearns, Charles H., 
penalise' incremed  1064 

SUMP: Ellen R. (widow), 
pension incremed  1233 

Stedman Island, Ter., 
bridge authorized IMMO Monk sad Oes-

mina Memel at.  55 

733 

733 
733 

733 
733 

660 

PePewn  

8 j acqinring site for public building at, au-
rized  877 

Starling, William H., 
pension increased  128f 

&doors, Charles, 
pension increased  1407 

Steubenville, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  425 

Stevens, Andrew W, 
pension inorsased  1382 

Stevens County, _Wash., 
time ed for dam acmes Pend Oreille 

River in.  115 
Stevens Creek, 8. C., 
time extended for dam across Savannah 

Rimer at mouth of..  72 
Stamm, Demist C., 
pension %crewed  1X8 

Metwis, Devitt, 
pension incressed  1411 

aff=g:dna  (widow), 
hammed.  100 

Steel, Pam. 
duty on Canadian, digeetors for wood pulp  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on digestors for 

wood pulp  8 
Steel, Ship Plates, .Armor, etc., 
no puréhases to be made for the Navy from 

trade monopolies of  355,912 
at a price in excess of reasonable profit  355,912 
not applicable to any existing con-

tract  355,912 
Steel, William H., 

pension increased  1073 
Steel Wire, 

free of duty when imported from Canada, 
galvani' zed  10 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 
galvanized  11 

Steele, A. A., 
deficiency appropriation for indexing Judi-

Code for House Judiciary Com-
mittee  932 

Steele Bayou,. Mts., 
_ appe_priation for iniprovement of  212, 8-il 
8t. Prances A. (ww), 

pension  1019 
Steele, John H., 
pension increased  1431 

Steelton, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  425 

8teensrwl, .Inger A. (widow), 
pension increased  1390 

Steger, Ida, 
deficiency appropriation for  600 

Steinkdehee, Ewer, Pla„ 
preliminary examination of., to be made  227 

Steins, Phillspute (widow), , 
pension increased  1423 

Stenographers to Conunittess, House of Reps-
sedatives, 

appropriation for  368,748 
- for clerical assistance.  

deficiency appropriation for extra BEITV-
free  ' 616, 932 

Stenographers to Senators, 
appropriation for . _ 363,742 
deft. encyippropeation for  930 

StePhalson7intruet edwr Jr., 
pennon   1164 

Stephenson, Martha J. (widow), 
pension increased   1368 

Stephenson, Sarah A. (widow), 
1046 
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8teven, 7enry C, Pa.
pension increaed........................ 1112

Steveu, John,
pension increased........................ 1071

Steveu, John C.,
pension increaed ........................ 1112

Stevens, John Stalord,
pension increased ....................... 1187

Steven, Marcus D.,
pension incress ed........................ 1401

Stevenm, Maria J. (widon),
pension increased ........................ 1431

Steven , Nichos,
pension increased ........................ 10097

Stevenm, Royal H.,
pension incre ed....................... 13

Stve, Thomas P.,
pension increed.............a ...... 1396

StevCeon, James C.,
pension increased. .................... 107

Stevenson, Joseph B.,
pension incresed ........................ 1231

Stevenmon, Thoas,
pension increaed ...................... 1418

8tewart, Andrew,
pension increased ........................ 1116

Stewart, Benjamin F.,
pension increased....................... 122

Stewart, Charls,
pension increased........................ 181

Stewart, Charles W.,
pension incresed .. ................. 1147

Stewart, David .,
pension increased...................... 138

Stewsrt, Eta B. (daugter),
pension. ...... ................ 1256

Stewart, General Dield,
appropriation for monument at Midway,

Ga, in memory of General James
Screven and...... ............ 445

Steart, Gor A.,
penion increased.................... . . 1109

Steart, Josephine (daught),
pension........................... 140

Stewart, Rachel (twiw)
pension increased...................*. 1440

Stwart, William A., ,
pension increased. ...................... 1

Stickle, John,
pension increased..................... 1431

Staif, John W.,
pension increased ...... ............ - 1162

Stilaguamih River, Wash.,
preliminary examination of, to be made. 219,825

Sis. Amrose A.,
pension increaed..................10. 1

Stils, Lwcm B. (widow),
pension increased...........-..- ...... 

1 29

Stil, Uztephen .,

penion increasd. ............. ..........pension increased. . 190
Stin, Jamn T.j -

pension increed...... .... .......-----
Stimpeon, Curtis,

pension increedi.......................
Stne, William G.,

pension incred...................1-12
Stobo, Jo m,

penion increed.............--------......--.... 18
Stock Food, . .

appropriation for inveatigtion of acti and
other dry-land plaut or.......... 277,8

Sta Growers' Jomnl,
deficiency appropriation for advertising,

~!b11o lands4........................

2097

Stockslager Thomas A., Pa.
pension increased.................... 122

Stockton Channel, Cal.,
appropriation for improvement ef....... 220,818
preliminary examination of, to be made;

diveioncanal, etc .............. 230
Stockton Harbor, Cal.,

appropriation for improvement of......... 220
Stoaton, Samuel W.,

deficiency appropriation for ............... 14
Stoman, Hetor M.,

pension increed.......................
Stoddrd Counties, Mo., Butler ed,

may bridge Saint Francis River at Hodge
Ferry......................... 67

Stoddard, Leiis,
penion increased................... 1138

Stoeckle, JoUama S.,
refund of lecy txe to estate of ........... 1

Sater, John W.,
penion increasd..................... . 1175

Stoke, Luc R. (widow),
pension increaed .................... 102

Stolen APoper,
bringing, into District of olumbia, etc.,

punishable under its criminl laws... 45
Stone,

duty on Canadian, building, etc .......... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, bildn, etc. 8

Stone aUb, etc,
duty on Csnsdian.......................... 6
reciprocal duty in Caada on............... 8

Stone, Captain D. L.,
deficiency appropriation for, credit in ac-

counts............................ 920
Stone, Charles L.,

pension increased.................. 1160
Stone, etc.,

appropriation for investigating structural
materials of................ 410,787

Stone, John
pension increased................... 1047

Stome, Joseh,
pension increaed................... 1101

Stone, Marion,
pension increaed ........................ 1198

Stone, YMelle W.,
pension incre d .................. 11189

Stone, Thomas .,
penaion increased................... 1116

Stone, Thomas W.,
penion increaed ........ .......... . 1198

Stonerlter, John W.,
penaion inreseda...................... 118

Stondcmg, William
pension increaad................... 1061

Stoner, aeorge B.,
pension incras1ed.................... 1177

Sto$;r, Clam O. (w ),
peon................................. 1293

Stoage, D. C., ireproof,
contacts for ix year lesees, for executive

departments ........................ 718
Stoad Agreultural Pducbt,

appropration for intves tig inc
affecting ...........- .. . 291,84

Storekeepers and Stoeeperamyger5, Internal

, pmriation foar ari and expe-. · 81, 76
d ien apprrfn for 4an

expenses................. 507,914
Storm, ams R.,

pension inceaed.. ................. 1249
Story, Caeb W.,

peon in se ................................ 1319

.A--

v-- .......

- -- --
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Stevens, Henry C., 
pension increased  

Stevens, John, 
pension increased  

Stevens, John C., 
pension increased  

Stevens., John Stafford, 
pension increased  

Stevens, Marcus D., 
pension increased  

Stevens, Maria ,f. (widow), 
pension increased  

Stevens., lerickolat, 
pension increased  

Stevens, Royal H., 
pension increased  

Stevens, Thomas F., 
pension increased  

Stevenson, :Tames C., 
pension increased  

Stevenson, Joseph B., 
pension increased  

Stevenson, Thomas, 
pension increased  

Stewart, Andrew 
pension increased  

Stewart, Benjamin F., 
pension increased  

Stewart, Charles, 
pension increased  

Stewart, Charles W., 
pension increased  

Stewart, David F., 
pension increased  

Stewart, Etta B. (daughter), 
pension  

Stewart, General Daniel, 
appropriation for monument at Midway, 

Ga., in memory of General James 
Bcreven and  

Stewart, George A., 
pension increased  

Stewart, Josephine (daughter), 
pension  

Stewart, Rachel (widow), 
pension increased  

Stewart, William A., 
pension increaeed.  

Stickle, John, 
pension increased  

Stsf, John W., 
pension Increased  

Stslaguansish River, Wads., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 219,825 

Shies. Ambrose A., 
Tension increesed  1081 

Stile', Laura B. (widow), 
pension increased...—. •   1269 

Sts11, Stephrt J., 
pension increased  1307 

Still, Cml K. 
pension increased  1308 

&Inman, James T. 
pension increased    1203 

Stimpson, Curtis, 
pension increased  1274 

Stine, William G., 
pension increased  1412 

Stobo, john, 
pension increased  1288 

Stock Food, 
appropriation for investigation of cacti and 

other dry-land plants for  277, 836 
Stock Growers' Journal, 

deficie .apariataon for advertising, 

Pap. 
1112 

1071 

1112 

1187 

1401 

1431 

1097 

1370 

1396 

1107 

1231 

1418 

1116 

1226 

1381 

1147 

1396 

1256 

445 

1109 

1405 

1440 

1396 

1431 

1162 

Pu   924 

Storkslager, Thomas A., Pal. 
pension increased  1224 

Stockton Channel, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of  220,818 
preliminary examination of, to be made; 

230 
Stockton Harbor, Cal., 

appropriation for improvement of  220 
Stockton, Samuel W.,  

deficiency appropriation for  614 
Stoma*, Hector M.,  
pension increased  1308 

Stoddard Counties, Mo., Butler mid,  
may bridge Saint Francis River at Hodges 

Ferry Stoddard, Lewis, 67 

pension increased  1138 
Stoeckk, Johanna S.,  
refund of legacy taxes to estate of  1287 

Stoker, John 
pension increaled  •  1175 

Stokes, .Lucy R. (widow), 

Stolen Property, 1072 
pension increased  

bringing, into District of Columbia, etc , 
punishable under its criminal laws  45 

Stone, 
duty on Canadian, building, etc  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, building, etc  

StoneBathtubs, 
duty on Canadian.  
reciprocal duty in Canada on....... 

Stone, Captain D. L., 
deficiency appropriation for, credit in ac-

counts  
Stone, Charles L., 
pension Increased  

Stone, etc., 
appropriation for investigating structural 

materials of  410, 787 
Stone, jobs, 
pension increased  1047 

Stone, Joseph, 
pension   1101 

Stone, Marion, 
pension increased  1198 

Stone, Melville W., 
pension increased  1189 

Stone, Thomas A., 
pension increased  1116 

Stone, Thomas W., 
pension increased  1198 

Stonebraker, John W., 
pension increased  1193 

Staneking, 
pension increased  1051 

Stoner, George B., 
pension increased  1177 

8tonq, Clara G. (widow), 
pension  1293 

Storage, D. C., Fireproof, 
contracts for six year leases, for executive 

departments  718 
Stored Agricultural Products, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  291, 846 
Storekeepers and Storekeeper-Gaugers, Internal 

Revenue, 

&Acn: e-ncy appropriaV for e= 11- d38- 
expenses.  1' 759 

appropriation ler salaries and 

597, 914 

Storm, 1saac R., 
pension increased 

Story, Cakb W., 
pension increased 

920 

11(10 

1249 

1319 
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tott, Richard T., PaRa
pension increaed ........................ 1125

Stouji, Daeid L.,
penion increased ........................ 1191

Stout, Clara 8. (widow),
pension................................ 1219

Stout, Noa H.,
pesion increed........................ 1241

Stout, Wi'liam,
pension increaed........................ 1106

StowU, Cowtmurtay A. (widow),
penon inre ed ....................... 1443

Stowr, Charta C.,
penson i .d........................ 1157

StoWr, Jacob R.,
pension increaed ........................ 1212

Strode Emnume,
pension in a ed........................ 1159

Strban, Son l P.,
pension incresed ........................ 1063

Straigt, Harry B.,
deficiency aiproiation for services.... 615,900

Strmn, A. B.,
relinquiahment of title to certain lands in

Clifni toheiof ................. 1240
Sroin, Cbrb J.,

penion increased ........................ 121
Strain, Willia H.,

penon increed ........................ 1210
Strang, Woiliau, ai Jon W. Strong,

penaion incresed........................ 12
Stratton, Chr W.,

pension incresed ........................ 19
tratton, Prndr .,
peno incre re d ........................ 1251

Stratton, Jonk H.,
penion increased ................. 1235

8traus, Jodhn,
peni oamaed....................... 1197

StraW,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada.. 10

Street Cl/ning Diuin, D. C.,
appropriaton for alana .............. 144,942
'forepee inklin, ,weeping, etc. 151,960

Strct Eenrio, D. C.,
cost of landsfor to beborne by Distrct.... 178

total, etc. to be uaaeed a benefits...... 178
Street Rai2roa, D. C. (ue lso Public Utili-

ties Cnmmt on, D. C.),
powers veted in Interstate Commerce

Commifmion over, transferred to
District public utilities commimion. 906

extension of Washington Railway and
Electric Company line ............ 679

pay, etc., of special policemen at, croeing. 63
required to keep tracks and street croming

free from now and ice .............. 152
transfers with Metropolitan Coach Company

required ........................... 491
Streeter, Georg 0.,

pension increaed................ ....... 1137
Streeter, Jasper S.,

pension increased....................... 1210
Streets, 4,enum , et., D.C.,

ppropriation for aamnent and permit
work ..................... 148,945

for work on; schedules, etc.......... 148,94
for grading....................... .. 148,946
for condemation, etc ........... 149,946
for conrcig suburban road ...... 149,946

useofbituminmusmacadam .......... 150
ixteenth Street NW., designaed
"Avenue of the Preidents" ......... 947

Streets, Avenues, etc., D. C.-Continued. Pa.r
appropriation for repairs............ 150,947

for replacing sidewlksand curbs..... 151,948
for repairs suburban roads........... 151,948
for sweeping, cleaning, removing snow

and ice, etc ................. 151,950
street railroad tracks to be kept free

from snow and ice at croeings, etc.. 152
changes in curb lines of improved, au-

thorized ......................... 150
Streets, etc.,

extension, etc., authorized of outside cities,
to conform with highways system... 950

appropriationforexpenae ............... 950
Streigt, He'ry J.,

pension increased........................ 1190
8treve, Joseph,

penion increi.ed................... 1224
Stricland, Simon C.,

peneion increased................... 1051
Stricler, Isaac N.,

pension increased................... 1420
Strier, Joseph,

pension increased ................. 1367
ringer, Oliver C.,
'penion increased................... 1421

Stringe, Thm L.,
pension increased ....................... 1168

Strippy, Wnfred W. (widw),
penon increased .................... 1335

8trock, Anna D. (daughtr),
pension.... l.l...........1311

Strong, Aldmn George,
appointment as second lieutenant, Coast

Artillery Corp, Army, authored.. 188
Stng George W., Iowa Voluntwrs,

penion increased........................ 1110
Strong, George W., Ne ersey Volunte,

penson increased........................ 142
Stron, Orrn R.,

penion increased ........................ 104
Strong, William,

pension increased.......................... 1130
Strothl, Jans 8.,

penion increased ........................ 140
Stroup, Thomas J.,

pension...................... ......... 1107
Stout, Daniel H.,

pension increased ........................ 138
Strouther, Rebeca (mother),

pension .............................-- 1337
Street, Oliwe W., alia Olier W. rame,

pension increased .................... 1079
Structural Engineering Epert,

employment authorized in office of Super-
vis Architect, to aist in stand-
ardizing, etc., public buildings..... 888

civil service law, etc., waived; present
employees not elible .......... .. 888

additional to regular office force ........ 888
Structural Materials,

appropriation for investigating, of stone,
etc ..... .............--- 410,787

Stuart, Charls,
pension incresed...................- 123

Stuart, Charles B.,
pension incesed............. ... - 1041

Stuart, Hnrietta (widow),
pennon....... ..-. .......- ..*-...* 1444
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Stott, Richard T., Pam. 
pension increased  1125 

Stonier, David L., 
pension increased  1191 

Stout, Clara S. (widow), 
pension.   1219 

Stout, Noah IL, 
pension increased  1241 

Stout, William, 
pension increased  me 

Stovall, Courtenay A. (widow), 
pension increased  1443 

Stover, .Charles C., 
pension increased  1157 

Stover, Jacob R., 
pension increased  1212 

Slander Emanuel, 
pension increased  lug 

Straka", Samuel P., 
pension increseed.   1063 

Straight:, Harry B., . 
deficiency appropriation for services.... 615,930 

Strain, A. U.,refi'nquishnent of title to certain lands in 
Calibmis to heirs of   440 

Stratn,Chnies J., 
pension increased .   1266 

Strain, William H. 
pension increased  1210 

Strange William, alias John W. Strang, 
pension increased.  1328 

Stratton, Charles W., 
pension increased.  1059 

Stratton, Francis E., 
pension increased   1251 

Stratton, John H., 
pension increased..  1235 

Straus! John, 
pension increased  wn . 

Straw, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Street Cleaning Divisions D. C., 
appropriation for "lanes.  144,942 

penses, sprinkling, sweeping, etc. 151,950 
Street Extensions, D. C. ' 

coot of lands for, to be borne by District— . 178 
total, etc. , to be assessed as benefits.  178 

Street Railroads, D. C. (we also Public Utili-
ties Commimion, D. C.), 

powers vested in Interstate Commerce 
Commission over,: transferred to 
District public utilities commission. 996 

extension of -Washington Railway and 
Electric Company line   679 

pay, etc., of special policemen at, crornings  63 
required to keep tracks and street creasings 

free from snow and ice  152 
transfers with Metropolitan Coach Company 

required   491 
Streeter, George 0., 
pension increased  1137 

Streeter, Jasper S., 
pension increaeed.   1210 

Streets, Avenues, etc., D.IC., 
appropriation for assessment and permit 

work  148,945 
for work on; schedules, etc  148,945 
for grading  148,946 
for condemnation, etc   149,946 
for constructing suburban roads  149,948 

use of bituminous macadam  150 
Sixteenth Street NW., designated 
"Avenue of the Presidents"  947 

Streets, Avenues, etc., D. C.—Continued. Faze. 
appropriation for repairs   150,947 

for replacing sidewalks and curbs  151,948 
for repairs, suburban roads   151,948 
for sweeping, cleaning, removing snow 

and ice, etc  151,950 
street railroad tracks to be kept free 

from snow and ice at crossings, etc.. 152 
changes in curb lines of improved, au-

thorized   MO 
Streets, etc., 

extension, etc., authorized of outside cities, 
to conform with highways system  950 

appropriation for expenses  950 
Straight, Henry .1., 

pension increased  1190 
&revel!, Joseph, 

pension increased  1224 
Strickland, Simon C., 
pension increased  1051 

Strickler, Isaac N., 
pension increased  1420 

Stiller, Joseph, 
pension increased  1367 

Stringer, Oliver C., 
' pension increased   1421 
Stringer, Thomas L., 
pension increased  1168 

Strippg, Wingred W. (widow), 
pennon increased   1335 

Stock, Anna D. (daughter), 
pension   1811 

Strong, Alden George, • 
appointment as second lieutenant, Comet, 

Artillery Come, Army, authorized  188 
Strong, George W., Iowa Volunteers, 

pension increased  1110 
Strong, George W., New Jersey Volunteers, 
pentium increased.. , . 1176 

Strong, ilaston G., 
pension increased   1420 

StrongtOrren R., 
penmen increased  1084 .. 

Strong,. William, 
pension increased . 1130 

&rouses:, James S., 
pension increased  Fag 

Stroup, Thomas J., 
pension   1107 

Strout, .Daniel H., 
pension increased   1386 

Strouther, Rebecca (mother), 
pension   1337 

Street, Oliver W, alias Oliver W. Plasee, 
pension increased   1079 

Structural Engineering Expert, 
employment authorised in office of Super-

vising Architect, to theist in stand-
ardizing, etc., public buildings.   888 

civil service laws, etc., waived; present 
employees not eligible   888 

additional to regular office force  888 
Structural Materials, 

appropriation for investigating, of stone, 
etc  410, 787 

Stuart, Charles, 
pension increased  1203 

Stuart, Charles B., 
pension increased  1011 

Stuart, fHenrietta (widow), 
1444 pension  
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Stuart, Henry C., Pa. Subsistence. Ao--Continned Pa.
pension increased........................ 1216 appropriation forice, utensils, etc....... 678,711

Stuart, Henry T., for food, etc., rifle matche........... 78,711
pension increased ........................ 1270 for payments; commutation of ration. 78, 711

Stubbs, Tho/mas, for secial diet rtio ............... 78,712
pension increased................... 1032 for civilian employee, ext duty pay,

Student Intprter, Diplmaic and Consular pinti , ec.................... 78
Saerm, r advrti ...................... 79,712

appropriation for ..................... 96, 689 for pries for cooks, bakers etc....... 579,712
Shll, Olicv (widow), for subsistence West Point cadets t in-

pension ain rea .. o.. . . . . 13....8. ...........fr au. cemny .. 712
Stut, Aloysws, for peservation, etc.,il 5supplie.... 6579

pension increased................... 1238 annual statement ale notrequired. 579
Stump, Charle E., forrations, etc. to flood sufferee m Mir

payment to heirs for death of............. 1361 siippi and Ohio Valley.......... 634
Stump, Mary J. (widow), deficiency ppropriation forsupples. 601,

pension increased ................... 1067 619, 3, 99, 9
Strgeon Bay and Lae Midgan Ship Canal, furnied to enlisted men bn dischage to

Wis., place of enlistment, etc............ 676
preliminary emination of, to be made for Sulritce Deparrtmn, Arm,

turnin basin................... 228 appropriation for pay of pot cnmisy
Sturgeo, Rn (idW), sergeants; logevity........... 572

penon increased................... 108 repeled.......................... 678
8twm, John W., for officers; longevity ............... 674

pension...........................1075 for sulie etc .... ........-. ..... 574
Strtevant, 'Mows E.; -i, office establ tme d into Quai

pension i ....................... 1170 master Corps ...... -..-..- ... 5901
sSturSotommD consolidrted wit Quartermaster Cor

pension increae................... 141 details, etc....... 1

Suetanman, Nancye (widow), post conmiryu sergeants to be hereafter
pension increased.................. 1439 uartermaster sergent............. a2

Stuttgrt, Art., tropical F ,
acquiring site for public building at, au- appropriation for investigating inects

tborized...................... 877 affecting...... ............. 846
Sturjevant SanuelB, SuMoZ, Va.,

pension increased.......................-- 18 app tonforpub lding......... 425
Style,, John H., oessionD. C.,

penson increased ................... 1107 ee topp
Subhumid Rewn r, i ..r , .......... 1025

appropriation for exh t ilustting, at uoar .r,
ry Land Congr.s........... 864 appropratioon r invetigting insects

f.o..ri ... ............ affecting ........................ 1,846
riation for Canal Zone............... 485Sao.........

S ne ines, Army, appropriation for vstga etc.,
appropriation for purchase, etc......... 128,672 adapted to lands the rd Wet. 01,

forpense; torpedo depot, etc. 128,672 Sug Produeing Plts,
c , ., for, in Philippine ppro ation for improvem t o, ot ..r 277,835

irslands .......... .......... 673 8Sugar finig Company, Ameritan,
for purchase, etc., of insular posessions. 7 rin before ommittee investiating,
forapparatus,etc., inruction in orde printed....................... 14

for prchase of, etc., Canal Zone. ........ 486 S&uianr Chnel, Cal.,
Submarine Tender, A ry, ao . p nation for improvement of...... 819

construction of one, authorized; coat..... 354 Suiurs Johua,
appropriation for..4 on increaed............. ......... 1237

appropriatn for....................911 apprrtion fimprovement of harbor.. 201

,~r
1  - -- ---

for repairs tor specified veo .e ......... 905 n, Joii,o
oradvib sr e .fo, ility of statioin fourei appropria.ion r..........t,........1 46

ofseaport atmorut ....h ip on in d..................Sula ,
o antdon the Gulf of Mexiacocot ccont ed . .........
upon the Paci-ic coast, to be consi aF opr .................... 1379
ered.. . ....................

l  d -...
Subei ieMail, n........ ...................

registry mayreceive; onditions 86 ................... . .1097

appropriation for pplies, etc..........578,f pension increased...................... 1339

Por ransport servce.............. 578,711 Bri ,Owi,1138
for meal, tc........ .. 578, p. in.ed ... .................
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Stuart, Henry C., page. 
pension increased  1216 

Stuart, Henry T., 
pension increased  1270 

Stubbs, Thomas, 
pension increased  1032 

Student Interpreters, Diplomatic and Consular 
Service, 

Sttiiprop ation for  96,689 
i, d ive (croindowasek 

pension in   1385 
Stub, 4loy.sius, 

pension increased  1238 
Stump, Charles E., 
payment to heirs for death of  1361 

Stumpf, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  1067 

Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan Ship Canal, 
Wis. 

preliminari examination of, to be made for 
basin  226 

Sturgeon, Rachel (widow), 
pension increased  1409 

Sturgis, Gideon, 
pension increased  1038 

Sturm, John W., 
pension  1075 

Sturtevant, Moses E., 
pension increased  1170 

Starts, Solomon D. 
pension increased  1415 

Statesmen!, Haney (widow), 
pension Inc:mend  1439 

Stuttgart, Ark., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Stuyvesanti Samuel B., 

pension increased  1358 
Styles, John H., 

pension increased  1107 
Subhumid Region Farming . 

appropriation for exhibit illustrating, at 
Dry _Land Congress  854 

Submarine Nine 8b 
appropriation for Canal   485 

Submarine Mines, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, etc  128,672 

for expenses; torpedo depot, etc  128,672 
for structures, etc., for, in Philippine 

Islands  673 
for purchase, etc. of, insular posse/dons  674 
for apparatus, et., for instruction in  570 
for purchase of, etc., Canal Zone  486 

Submarine Tender, Navy, 
construction of one, authorized; cost  354 

appropriation for  354 
Submarine Torpedo Boats, Navy, 
construction of eight, authorized; cost  364 
spmetion for  854 
- for,  retofore authorized  365,912 

construction of four, authorized; cost  911 
appropriation for  911 
for repairs to specified vends  905 

advisability of stationing four, for defense 
of seaports at mouth of the Mississippi 
and on the Gulf of Mexico coast and 
upon the Pacific coast, to be consid-
ered  354 

Subsidise, Mail, 
foreign-built vessels admitted to American 

registry may receive; conditions  562 
Subsistence, Army, 

appropriation for supplies, etc  578,711 
for transport service  578,711 
for meals, etc  578,711 

Subsistence. Army—Continued Pas& 
appropriation for ice, utensil', . 578,711 

for food, etc., rifle matches  578,711 
for payments; commutation of rations  578,711 
for special diet rations  578,712 
for civilian employees, extra duty pay, 

printing, etc  578 
for advertising  579,712 
for prizes for cooks, bakers, etc  579, 712 
for subsistence West Point cadets at in-

augural ceremony   712 
for preservation, etc. Of supplies  •  579 
annual statement of sales not required  579 

for rations, etc. to flood sufferers in Min sissippi and Ohio Valleys  634 

deficiency appropriation for supplies  601, 
619, 623, 919, 936 

furnished to enlisted men on discharge to 
place of enlistment, etc  576 

Subsistent! Department, Army, 
appropriation for pay of post commisery 

sergeants; longevity  572 
for pay of officers  574 

additional pay to acting commissaries 
repealed  578 

for officers; longevity  574 
for supplies, etc  574 

office establishment merged into Quarter-
master Corps  591 

consolidated with Quartermaster Corps; 
details, etc  591 

post commiesary sergeants to be hereafter 
quartermaster sergeants  592 

Subtropical Fruits, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  846 
Sated, Va., 
a propriation for public building  425 

8ufraae Procession, D. 0,, 
trac on Pennsylvania Avenue stopped 

March 3, 1913, during  1025 
Sugar Best, 

appropriation for inveetigating insects 
291, 846 affecting.  

Sugar Beet, American 
appropriation for investigating, etc., seed 

adapted to lands of the arid Weft. 301,836 
Sugar Producing Plante, 

appropriation for improvement of, etc... 277,835 
Sugar Feigning Company, American, 

hearings before committee investigating, 
ordered printed  1454 

Suisun Channel, Cal., 
appropriation for improvement of .. 819 

Stater, Joshua, 
pension increased  1237 

Sullivan, D. R., 
deficiencyugnperopriation for  614 

pension increased  1053 
Sullivan Palls, Ms.' 

appropriation forimprovement of harbor  • 201 
Sullivan, John, 

pension increased  1146 
Sullivan, /min C., 
account reopened  1379 

  1379 _ appropriation for  
John D., 

1375 
Sullivan, Joins 8.,  

8,.=. ncreased 1097 
1 J. oseph P., 

pension increased  1339 
Owen, 

pension increased  1238 
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Sutiwn, Pabidc, Par.
pen n inreaed ........................ 1097

Sulphate of soda,
free o dty hen imported fom anada.. 10
reci aly exempt om duty in Canad. 11

Sulphur, Oki.,
appropration for seer ystem, Patt Na-

tional Pak, conditioned on like
mount from ....................... 532

Sulphk S8pmwq, k1.
strip of public buiing site, deeded to city

fortreetpm ................. 30
Sunmmry CNoW MariaL, Army

provmon ............................ 722
Summr , Homr MeC. (O.),

peoionn................................ 1264
Summit BiU, Pa.,

condemned cannon ganted to, for Grand
A-m .t- 1MAn

Sumner, Sumn j. (ridow),
pension incresed ........................ 139

Suman, Thoma J.
pension incrs........................ 1230

Sumpter, aorge W
pension incre r d ............... .... 8

8unmpter, Josph,
pension inc ed ....................... 1077

Sunbury, Pa.,
appropriation for public bulding.......... 425
temeof co t urt t ............ . 730

Sundanc National FPalt, Wyp.,
ppro iation for mainteance, etc., of.. 286, 41

S do Deivry, Potal &eries
restriction on, at fit d cond ca.

office ........................... 5
Sumnby Civi Appropiation Adfor 1915,

appropriation lr electric plant, etc. Vol-
unteer Soldiers' Home, Hot Spring
8. Dak., repealed................ 7

for testing, etc., fuel substances, re-
duce ................................................

for Mount Rainier Park, Wah., reduced. 88
Sunldr Civil Expens A vpp

under the Pkesident, fr inquiry into bui-
ne methods of deprtment, etc... 417

under Treury Deptment, for public
building .......................... 418

reeal of "TanneyAct"............... 428
Lile Saving ervic................... 428
Revenue Cutte Service ............... 429
Engraving and Printing Bureau......... 430

use of power pres ................ 430
miscellaneou, internal revenue, etc .... 431

United States securitie .............. 431
public buildings..... ............ ....
uppre. ng counterfeiting, etc....... 433

couecting customs revenue, etc.;
reranization of service......... 434

Public Health Service .............. 436
quarntine ervice ................... 35
prevention of epidemica ........... 436

under Smithsonian Institution, Sfr National
Museum, etc....................... 43

under Inte te Commerce Commiso
for salaries, etc..................... 437

underWar Department, far arm e ad
arenals... .................... 48

milir pt, etc............ ............ 438
=tio cemeteries, etc.............. 43S

national pars........................ .. 441
hJuidmings and gromdsWad.hdi atetc.. 443

.nonum ta.......................... 446
Gommm Ftine Ar.....n...... .. 44
nven and harbs contract wrk....... 4
nmp, Munw , tc ................ 447

Sundry Civil Expense Appropriation-Con.
under War Department, New York Har-

bor... ..................
International Waterways Commiion...
artificial limbs etc. hospitals, D. C....
Volunteer Soldiers' ome..............
State and Territorial homes...........
back pay, bounty, and commutation of

rations..... .......................
arrears of pay War with Spain, etc....

under Interior epartment, for buildings..
Capitol and gound.....................
Pension Offce, temporary clerks.......

ublic lands ...... ............
eologicl Survey.....................

Bureau of Mines ......................
miscellneous, dirment proceedings..

Alska, eduction, etc ..............
national parks......................
Government Hospital for Insne......
Columbia Deaf Institution............
Howard Univesity..................
Freedmen's Hospitl....................

under Department of Justice, for public
buidings ..........................

resriction on payment to official, etc..
micellaneous, conduct of customs cae.

defene in claims; prosecution of
crimes, etc.........................

enforcing antitrust laws, etc ..........
reports, etc., fr courts, etc...........
reviing Equity Rule...............
Plcific loadd s suits.................

under judicial branch, fr United State
court......................

penitentiaries........................
National Training School fr Boys, D. 0.

under Department of Commerce and ar,
r hthoe ervice.............

Coast and eodetic Survey............
Bureau'ot Fisherie.....................
misclaneos mmirtnexpenss,et.

Bureauof Sd s................
International ongrel on Social Insur-

ance..... ................
Census Office, tobacco and cotton sta-

tistics. .. ..................
under Deprtment of State, hr Candian

boundary wate commsion.......
printing electoral vote. ...........

under leslative, fr statement of appro-
priations.........................

conveying eletomal vote...........
Botani Garden...................
indexin Senate reports, hearng, etc...
Bipographia Congreasional Director..
Joint Committee on Printing .........
Senate Offce BuildiW...................
Hoe Ofice O Buildin.................

'toi power t. ...........
Ir G eove nt crntrhing or a, ib r

ries......................
public printing and binding...........
uperintendent of documents..........

Lr'Isthmian Cnal ................ .
rtifiations.......................

detailed statement of lump m appri
tiOe exceeding 250,000, toL beDsb
mitted in Book of Estimate........

no appropriation in regular appropriation

oat to account may be dminit by
a cifd office witut ch ; 1o
c hewaae fter hr fees pad....

Pmga

448
448
448
449
453

453
453
453
453
454
454
457
468
469
469
460
460
461
461
462

462
402
463

463
464
464
464
465

466
46408

468
469
471
476
476

477

477

478
478

478
478
478
478
479
479
479
47'
479

480
480
482
483
486

Y .. 1 ...... ............. e -&VV
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Sullivan, Patrick, Pas& 
pension increased • 1097 

Sulphate of Soda, 
free of duty when imported from Canada 10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada 11 

Sulp/sur, Okla., 
appropriation for sewer system, Platt Na-

tional Park, conditioned on like 
amount from  532 

Sulphur Sprigs's, The ., 
drip of public brulding site, deeded to city 

for streetinirosse  320 
Summery Courts Martial, .dony, 

provisions for  722 
Summerville, Homer Yee. (son), 

pension  1254 
Summit Hill, Pc, 
condemned cannon granted .to for Grand 

Army post  1010 
Sumner, Susan M. (widow), 
pension increased  1395 

Sumner, Thomas .r., 
pension i'ncreased  1230 

Sumpter, George W." 
pension morasses  MS 

Sumpter, Joseph, 
pennon increased  1077 

Sunbury, Pa,, 
appropriation for public building  425 
terms of court at  730 

Sundance National Pon*, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

S alivary, Postal Service, 
restriction on, at first and second clam 

offices   843 
Sundry Civil Appropriation Adler 191S, 

appropriation for electric plaid, etc., Vol  
unteer Soldiers' Home, Hot Springs, 
8. Dak., repealed  37 

for tasting, etc., fuel substances, re-
d   17 

for Mount Rainier Park, Wash., reduced  38 
Sundry mil Exposes Appropnanons—  , 
under the President, for; inquiry into busi-

ness methods of departments, etc  417 
under Treatury Department, for public 
reDebuildings  418 

sil of "Tenney Act"  428 
Le Saving Service  428 
Revenue Cutter Service  429 
Engraving and Printing Bureau  430 
• me of power presses  430 
miscellaneous, internal revenue, etc  431 
United States securities  431 
public buildings  432 
suppressing counterfeiting, etc ..   433 
collecting customs revenue, etc ; 

reorganisation of service  434 
Public Health Service  435 

quarintine service  435 
prevention of epidemics  434 

under Smithsonian Imtitution, for National 
Museum, etc   436 

under Interstate Commerce Commission, 
for eddies, etc  437 

under•War Department, hr armories and 
arsenals  438 = posts, etc  - 438 

cemeteries, etc  439 
national parks  441 
Jiniicrmier and gesmds,Washfrigion, etc • 44$ 
Monuments  4411 
Gomminion of Fine Arts.  - ,,.•  445 
rivers and barbora, contract work. .....  445 
maps, surveys, etc  44? 

Sundry Civil Expenses Appropriations—Con. Part 
under War Department, New York Har-

bor   448 
International Waterways Commission  448 
artificial limbs, etc.; hospitals, D. C  448 
Volunteer Soldiers' Home  449 
State and Territorial homes.   453 
back pay, bounty, and commutation of 

rations  453 
arrears of pay, War with Spain, etc . ..   453 

under Interior Department, for buildings  453 
Capitol and grounds  453 
Pension Office, temporary clerks  454 
public lands  454 
Geological Survey  457 
Bureau of Minee    458 
miscellaneous, disbarment proceedings  459 

Alaska, education, etc  459 
national parks  460 
Government Hospital for Insane  460 
Columbia Deaf Institution  481 
Howard University  461 
Freedmen's Hospital  482 

under Delpartment of Justice, for public 
buidings  462 

restriction on payment to officials, etc  402 
miscellaneous, conduct of customs came  46$ 
defense in claims; prosecution of 

crime., etc  46$ 
enforcing antitrust lase, etc  464 
reports, etc., 1:e courts, etc  464 
revising Equity Rules  464 
Pacific rethm& suits  465 

undo' judicial branch, for United States 
courts  465 

penitentiaries  486 
National Training School for Bo D. C. 406 

under Department of Commerce and , 
for • thous, Service  488 

Coast and stir Survey  489 
Bureau' of Fieheries  471 
miscellaneem, immigration expenses,etc. 476 
Bureau of Standards  478 
International Congress on Social Insur-
ance  477 

Census Office, tobacco and cotton sta-
tistics  477 

under Department of State, kr Canadian 
boundary wakes commiseion  478 

printing electoral vote  478 
under leplative, for statement of appro-

priations  478 
conveying electoral vote  478 
Botanic Garden  478 
Indexing Se_nate reports, hearings, etc  478 
Biographical Congreedonal Directory  479 
Joint Committee on Printing  479 
Senate Office Building  479 
House Office Building  474 
010tol power gent.  479 

hr Gout Printing Office, hr Ws-
ries    480 

public printing and binding  480 
superintendent of docuManla  482 

for`Isthmian Camd  • s 483 
fortifications    485 

detailed statement of lump sum appropria-* 
time exceeding $2,000, to be sub-
mitted in Book of Estimates  487 

no appropriation in regubr &proprieties 
aysulable continuously unfree rye-
cifiCally provided to be so  487 

oaths to accounts may be administered by 

srwaentoibeee without charge; no hereafter for kee paid.— 487 



INDEX

Sundry CftlU apenset AppWofUon'-va. r"w.
naturalization certificates, etc., Louisville,

Ky., police court prior to June 29,
1906, validated................... 487

restriction on payin dues and attending
meeting of societies, etc., limited to
membership feee or dues............. 488

written authority required for expenses
of attending meetings................. 488

all sums for alaries to be in full for services. 488
Superintendent of Capitol Building and

Ground (se Capitol Building and
Grounds, Superintendent of).

Superinendnt of eigh, Measures, a
Markets, D. C.,

appropriation for asta ts, etc ....... 142,941
for purchae of groceries, etc., for inves-

tigation.......................... 143,941
Superintendet of Irrigation,

employment authorized for systems on
Indian reervatios etc............. 619

Superior National PoreIt, Mian.,
appropriation for maintenance etc., of.. 286,841
proclamation modifying boundarie of... 1762

Superior, Was.,
ppropriaton for improvement of harbor. 217,816

preliminry exmination to be made of
harbor...................- . 229

aupr Ardcilect Treaury Department,
ppropr ation for, executive officer, c

etc .. ..... ... ......... 4 752
for employees, paid from amount for

general expenes of public builds 375
for officer, etc. transferred from rol,

sundry civil act... ........... 752
for additional pay to Supervising Arch

tect................ ............- 427
for skilled employees on public build-

ings, etc..................-....-** 427
architectural designer structural engineer-

ing expert and a heating, ligtihn
and ventilating engineenng expert
authorized to erve in ofice of...... 888

to ist in standardiing, etc., public
building, ad work of unusual mag-
nitude..................t..... 888

without regard tocivil-service las, etc.. 888
additional to and independent of regular

office authorizations .............. 888
designated on board to approve plan, etc.

for buildings of Mines Bureau at
Pittsburg, Pa... .............- - 88

commisson to prepare plans for new
building for Patent fice........ 883

employment of technical services, etc.i
office, to prepare plans for new oce
building on square 143 D. C........ 880

additional to office force ............... 880
to mist commission to preent connected

scheme for construction, etc., of
public buildings ................-- 890

to submit specific estimates for all per-
sonal services in his office.......... 75

no personal services to be employed
unless appriated for........... 375

Supplies Army Su
annua detailed atement of les of, not

required hereafter ........... ...... 79
Swpplie, Dprn of Commnerce ad r

for bureau and onfces to be obinmed
through division of mupplie ...... 411,788

Supplies Div/iion, Pos O)ea Deparmi,
appropriation for spenntendent, usstnt,

clerks, etc............-- ..... - 70l'ml
for rent, etc .................. - - , "r

87618--voL S7--r 2-79

2101
: ap.-p- ros.en Q--*- 1--
SSupptm, row aervx, r

apropriation fdt money arder service.. 652,800
for reisty tem.. ........... 5....... 5200
for city dliry.................... 552,800
or miellneou .................... 5,800

for rual delivr................. 6S, 800
for expenses of ippin............... 553,800

deficiency appropriation for ........... 625
for shippig ......................... 623,937

Supplies, Unid State Court,
appropiation for....................... 466
deficiency appropriation for........ 612, 622,27

Supply Commtte, General (ss General Sup-
ply Committee).

Supply Sip, Navy,
constructon of one, authoried; co ....... 911

Suprem Court, D. C.,
appropriation far salaries; half from Di

trict revenues................... 412,789
for fees of witnes ................... 168,964

rr...... ......................... 168964
forpay of baHiffs .. .............. 16, 96
for micellaneou expen .......... . 16896
forprinting and bin g............. 4

deficiency appropration for witn fees... 918
torjnm'ee.... 918
for py of ba ilifs tc ................... 918
for miscellaeou expense........ 00,919,936

half of surplus fees, to be deposited to
credit of Ditrt....................... 412

Supreme Court of l United Stal,
appropriation for Chief and Aocia Ju

tices .............. ........-- 411,789
for mashal.. ........................... 411,789
for clerks to uatice .................. 411,789
for revising Equity Rules............ 464
for printing and bindi ................ 482

deficiency approriation for pay to widow
of Justic Harlan ................... 11

writ* of error may be issued by clerk o .... 54
8u eSn ae l PuMie Blu Strrvie,

s l sry etablihsed........................ M
Surgeon Georal's Office, War Depaflnt

appropriation for clerk, etc.. ........... 87,764
for rent, dispensary.......: ............ 8, 7
for medical mmeum and library...... 67,719

Surgeon, Army Coabel,
appropriation for pay ................... 7,6 708

Surgical Drmui, et.,
duty on Canadian.. ............
reciprocal duty in Canda on............. 8

Suroeing Instruton, Manual of,
appropriation for revised edition; reappro-

priationi.·................... 4
Surveying APubi Laad ( amlso Public

ve ,ndZ),
approprition f ...................... 4566

preferences occupied tow p, etc.. 456
pnttotStats and Terriiitoe ........ 456
rrigationordry-farmin lands....... 456

reservator ationaor l toret land.... 456
compensations; Eupervisorofsrvey. 456

for reirveys; mmera locatio etc.... 466
for metal corner monument ........... 456
for clerks on arrears.................... 457
forcompletingfieldnotes, Mnesot and

North D ota................................ 467
frabandonedmilitaryirervat ...... 47

deflde niea tfofr.... 620, 6K1MS329S
dffce work=d from fund derived from

rarveyswithin nrailroadd grants.. 924

apopriti for, and office expns... 399,7
on ioffa c expDs ............ 4014778

INDEX. 

Sundry COG Expenses Appropriations--Cogi. Pass. 
naturalization certificates, etc., Louisville, 

Ky., police court prior to June 29, 
1906, validated   487 

restriction on paying dues and attending 
meetings of societies, etc., limited to 
membership fees or dues  488 

written authority required for expenses 
of attending meetings  488 

all flume for salaries to be in full for service*  488 
Superintendent of Capitol Building and 

Grounds (see Capitol Building and 
Grounds, Eluperintendent of). 

Superintendent of Weights, Measures, and 
Markets, D. C., 

appropriation for, assistants, etc  142,941 
for purchase of groceries, etc., for inves-

tigation  143,941 
Superintendents of Irrigation, 
employment authorized for systems on 

Indian reservatior.a, etc  519 
Superior National Forest, Mimi., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 288,841 
proclamation modifying boundaries of  1782 

Superior, Was., 
appropriation for improyement of harbor. 217,818 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor  229 
Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 

appropriation for, executive officer, chiedak  
etc  4,752 

for employees, paid from amount. for 
general expenses of public b 375 

for officers, etc., transferred frolgidrre, 
sundry civil act  752 

for additional pay to Supervising Archi-
Wet  427 

for skilled employees on public build-
ings, etc  427 

architectural deeigner, structural engineer-
ing_ expert, and a heating, lighting, 
and ventilating engineering expert 
auth3rized to serve in office of  888 

to assist in standardizing„ etc., public 
buildings, and work of unusual mag-
nitude  888 

without regard to civil-service laws, etc  888 
additional to and independent of regular 

office authorizations  888 
designated on board to approve plans, etc , 

for buildings of liiines 1Bureau at 
Pittsburg, Pa  886 

commission to prepare plane for new 
building for Patent Office  883 

employment of technical services, etc., in 
office, to prepare plans for new office 
building on square 143 D. C  880 

additional to office force  880 
to assist commission to present connected 

scheme for construction, etc., of 
public buildings  890 

to submit specific estimates for all per-
sonal services in his office  375 

no personal services to be employed 
unless apaoer=1 for  375 

Supplies, Army S 
annual detailed statement of sales of, not 

required hereafter  579 
Supplies, Department of Commerce and Labor, 

for bureaus and offices to be obL.ined 
through division 4 supplies  411,788 

Supplies Division, Post qffice Department, 
appropriation for superintendent, mahrant, 

clerks, etc  403,780 
for rent, etc  539,791 

87618*—voz 37—rr 2-79 

2101 

Supplies, Postal Service, Paw 
appropriation fdr money order service 552,800 
-for registry ern= 552,800 
for city delivery  552,800 
for miscellaneous  553,800 
for rural delivery  558,800 
for expenses of shipping  553,800 

deficiency appropriation for  625 
for dripping  623,937 

Supplies, United States Courts, 
aunropriation for 466 
d'tine)? appropriation for  612, 822, 927 

Supply Cominsttee, General (see General Sup-
ply Committee). 

Supply Ship, Navy, 
construction of one, authorized; cad  911 

Supreme Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries; half from Dis-

trict revenues  412 789 
188,964 
168,984 
168,984 
168,964 
  482 

for fees of witnesses 
jurors  

for pay of bailiffs  
for miscellaneous e 
for printing andbu 

deficiency appropriation or witness fees... 913 
for jurors' fees  918 
for pay of bailiffs, etc  918 

600, 919, for miscellaneous expenses  938 
half of surillus_fees, to be deposited to 

credit of D'et  412 
Supreme Court of the United States, 

appropriation for Chief and Associate Jos-
411, 789 
411, 789 
411,789 
  484 

482 

for marshal  
for clerks to justices.   
for revising Equity Rules 
for printing and binding  

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of Justice Harlan  ell 

writs of error may be issued by clerk ot   54 
S General Public Health Service, 

salary established  809 
Surgeon General's Office, War Department, 

appropriation for clerks, etc  387,784 
for rent, dispensary  388,768 
for medical museum and library  587,719 

Singsong, Army Contract, 
appropriation for pay  575,708 

Surgiagl Dressings, etc., 
duty on Canadian ... 6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Surveying Instructions, Manual of, 
appropriation for revised edition; reappro-

priation  455 
goroeyintanPcroblic Lands (me also Public 

), 
appropriation for  456 

preferences, occupied townships, etc  456 
grant. to States and Territories  456 
irrigation or dry-farming lands  456 
reservation or national forest lands  458 
compensations; supervisor of surveys  458 

for reserver; mineral locations, etc  456 
for metal corner monuments.  458 
for clerks on arrears  457 
for completscfilid notes, Minnesota and 

North   457 
for abandoned nulitfry reservations  467 

officdefetua lSrVrom fund aerievt itress 
surveys within railroad land grants  924 

Surveyors Genend, 
appropriation for, and office expenses 899,777 
restriction on office expenses  401078 



INDEX.

Surveor's Ofice, D. C., Fra
approprition for salae. .... ........ 145,942

for temporary employees ............ 145,942
for surveys to obtain data of old subdi-

vision ....................... 147,94
deficiency appropriation for temporary par-

ti ........................... 98
Surveys, Northn and NorMthsten Lakea,

appropriation for; including New York
canals navigtion ystem.......... 447

Survey, Oean and Late,
appropriation for expenses of hydro-

s n p e ic .... ................... 338,a8
Swupentor Banda,

duty on Canadian .................... 6
reciprocal duty in Canaa on.. .......... 8

Suquehann Riwer, Md.,
apprprition for improment of, above

and below Havre de Grace.......... 80
Suthrand, James .,

.penion incresed ........................ 124
Sutherland, Joseph B.,

pension increased ....................... 1230
Sutherland, Wiliam 0.,

penion incresd ........................ 167
Sutor, Robert,

'pension increased ..........-....... 1181
Sutton, Amos R.,

pension increased..................... 1389
Suttont Francs M.,

pension increaad.................. 1306
Sutton, George R.,

penson increased ..... .......... 1215
Sutton, John W.,

penron increased ....................... 1330
Sutton, Joseph P.,

pension increased.: ...... ................ 1087
Sutton, Stephen,

pension increaed ...................... 1131
Sutton William,

penaon increased........................ 11
Sutton WiUiamn J.

pension increed................. 1429
Suaer, Julia A. (widow),

penson ..................... 1401
Sumur e River, Pla.

preliminary exaination of, to be made... 227
Swerrup, Otto Neumnn,

may be licensed mter of vessel....... 1346
Swaim, John M.

pension increased. .............. 1267
Swalle, William,

penson increased.............. ..... 1177
Swamp, etc., Land .

appropriation for investigting drainage,
etc., of................-.... .... 298,862

Swamp-Land Claims and Indemnity,
appropriation for adjur ting .............. 455

Swamp Landr,
school sections in unnurveyed, granted to

LouisanL .................... 90
Swan, Theodore W.,

pension ............................- . 1342
Suander, Joanna (widow),

pension increaed .................... 1413
Swanq, Jams. A.,

pension increaed .................. 1388
Swanasro, N. C.,

· pprpo in ent of ater-
Ways between ewRier and.... 207,807

Swsn- , Gustaf,
nMWWM inemimad---------------- ------- 138

Swanson, JoAn W., ra"e.
pension increased ................... 1435

Smrthout, Oliver C.,
pensionincreased........................ 1259

Sartwood, Char/es
pension increased ................... 1110

Swartwood, Ebenezer,
penion increased: .................. 1109

Swoaey, Benamin A.,
pension increaed................. . 1183

Siwta, Anie (widow),.
penuon .......................... 1314

Sweden,
appropriation for minister to............. 95,688

for secretary of legation ............... 95,688
consular convention with ................ 1479
proclamation extending copyright privi-

leges to subects of .................. 1682
Sweency, Benjamin r;,

pension increased....................... 1137
Sweeney, John,

penson increased ..................... 1117
Sweet, James,

pension increaed ........................ 1257
Sweet, James W.,

pesion increased............... 1230
Sweetwater, Tex.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized ..................... 879

Sweigart, Martin,
pesion increaed .............. .... 1214

Swift Crek, N. C.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 207,807

Swiggtt, Della L. (widow),
pension increaed.................. 121

Swinden, Samul,
pension increed ..........-. .. 1137

Swine,
free of duty when imported from Canada,

live ............................. 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

ve............................ . 10
Swinn, Charles B.,

pen .................................. 1342
Swinomis Slough, Wash.,

preliminry examination of, to be made... 230
Swir Benjamin J.,

penion increased ................... 1171
Switr, Noah,

pensaon increased ....................... 1317
Switr, William L,

penaon increaed ...................... 1303
Switurland,

appropriation for minister to............ 95,688
for secretary of legation ............... 95,688

Sword.Elibeth (widow),
8uw ,Eht (r m), 1108.pension ......................... ......... 1108
S-ies, Beny,

penion incaed................... . 135
Sytlaau.a, Ala.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized..............-..-...... 877

Sylvania, Ga.,
condemned cannon granted to............. 1011

"Sylvia," U. S. S.,
sppre. oT for repair ................. 347

penson increaaed ................... 1427
Syracuse, N. Y.,

constnction of public building authorized
at ...........oo...... .-...... , 8.72

"1Sicnum" 8tomaur,
ca.no name amtfood ............... *10

__ __

r - ,--, --------------------- --

- -- - --

- - - - -
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Surveyor's Ofsee, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for salaries.  145,942 

for temporary employees  145,942 
for surveys to obtain data of old subdi-

visions   147,945 
deficiency appropriation for temporary par-

ties  598 
Surveys, Northern and Northwestern Lakes, 

appropriation for; including New York 
canals navigation system   447 

Surveys, Ocean and Labe, 
appropriation for expenses of hydro-

graphic  338, 898 
Suspensory Bandages,. 
duty on Canadian  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on   8 

SusguehannaRiver, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

and below Havre de Grace  806 
Sutherland, James S., 
pension increased  1264 

Sutherland, Joseph B., 
pension increased  1230 

Sutherland, William 0., 
pension increased  1367 

Stator, Robert, 
' pension increased  1181 

Sutton, Amos R. 
pension increased    1389 

Sutton, FranfLiL 
pension in   1305 

Sutton, George R., 
pension increased  1215 

Sutton, John W., 
pension increased  1330 

Sutton, Joseph P., 
pennon increased  •  1087 

Sutton, Skphen, 
pension increased  1131 

Sutton William, 
pension increased   1161 

Sutton, William J., 
pensonincremed   1429 

Surer, Julia A. (widow), 
pension..  1401 

Suwassee River, Fla.; 
preliminary examination of, to be made  227 

Sverdrup, Otto Neumann, 
may be licensed as master of vessel  1346 

Swaim John M., 
pension increased  1267 

Swaney, William, 
pension increased    1177 

Swamp, eta, Lands, 
appropriation for investigating drainage, 

etc, of  298, 852 
Swamp-Land Claims and Indemnity, 
appropriation for adjusting  455 

Swamp Lands, 
school sections in =surveyed, granted to 

Louisiana.  
Swan, Theodore W., 
pension   1342 

Stan:der, Joanna (widow), 
pension increased  1413 

Swaney, James A., 
pennon increased   1388 

Swassalzoro„N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

ways between New River and.... 207,807 
Swanson, Gustaf, 

90 

remion increased  1386 

Swanson, John W., Page. 
pension increased  1435 

Swarthout,.Oliver C., 
pension increased  1259 

Swartwood, (harks, 
pension increased  1110 

Swartwood, Ebenezer, 
pension increased  •  1109 

Swam, Benjamin A., 
pension increased  1183 

Swayze, Annie (widow),. 
pentium   1314 

Sweden, 
appropriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,688 
consular convention with   1479 
proclamation extending copyright privi-

leges to subjects of  1682 
Sweeney, Benjamin H., 

pension increased  1137 
Sweeney, John, 

pension increased  1117 
Sweet, James, 

pension increased   1257 
Sweet, :lames W., 

pension increased  1230 
Sweetwater, Tex., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized  879 

Sweigca:t, Martin, 
ram= increased  1214 

Swift Creek, N. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207,807 

Swiggett, Delgl eite&tvidow), 
pension in   1215 

Stvinden, Samuel, 
pension increased  1137 

Swine, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

live  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

live  
8 to:" 32 n, Charles B., 
i  

Swinomish Slough, Wash., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

Switzer, Benjamin J., 
pension increased  

Switzer, Minh, 
pension increased  

Switzer, William L. 
pension increased  1303 

Switzerland, 
ar propriation for minister to  95,688 

for secretary of legation  95,888 
Sword,..Elivabeth (widow), 

1108 

1357 

pension  
flenry, 

S=,1117.:'eed 
acquiring site for public building at, au- 

877 thorized   
Sylvania, Ga., 
condemned cannon granted to  1011 

"Sylvia," . U. S. S., 
appropnation for repairs  347 

SYPhert David, 
pension increaaed  1427 

Syracuse, N. Y., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  8'72 
Steamer, 

of mime authorised  108 

9 

10 

1342 

230 

1171 

1317 



T. PaU
Taber, Lauderdale L.,

pension increased......................... 123
Tbor, a eow W.,

pension increased................... 1038
Taoar, Jamces .,

pension increaed.......................... 1154
Tabulatin Devices, JMedanil,

appropriation for work n auditing postal
accounts by................... 78,764

Tabulating EFuipment, etc.,
appropriation for, Auditor for Poet Offic

Department ................ 81,759
Tabulating JMaiems, Cnsus Offic,

appropriation for experimenta work, re-
paoir, e tc ......................... 407

Taema, Waih.
appropriation for Cushman Indian Schod

at, from Puyallup chool fund..... 88
TaodL., Martha . (,iido),

p on ..................
Tat, Alfred C.,

pension increased.................... 122
l2,t, Preent William ord
apprition for portrait o, Execute

Mansion...... ............... 444
Tahoe National Fore, Cal. and Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 28,841
Taaw, George A ..,

pension increased.................... 10
TaiMto, Ehrold ameor ,

appointment am second lieutenant Army,
uthorized ....................... 188

Takoma Part Brand Lirary, D. C. (a
Public Library, Free, etc.).

Talbot, E. C.,
deficiency appropriation for service ........

Talc,
free of duty when imported from Caad,

ground, etc., not for toilet use...... 10
reciprocally exempt fron duty in Cai

ada, ground, etc., not for toilet us. 11

apropiation for public buildig .......... 426
Taih Rive, i lur.,

pprortion for improvement of.... . 2811

duty on Cnadn............ .......
reciprocal duty in Cada on............ 7

Tally, Johna.,
penion increased................... 1096

Taae, Ome A.,
epiont increseal ........................ 1319

Tcaiaaqu, Pa.,
acquidng site and erecting public building

at, authorised..................... 876
Tampa Bava, PF .,

ppropriation for improvement of channl
from Clearw Hrbor to ....... , 20

for improvement of; maintaance .... 210,810
Tampa, Ph.,

preliminary examinaton to be made d
harbor ........ .................... 82

Taney County, o;.,
may bridge White Rver, at BrN , 1,o . 67

Tanger land, Va.,
preliminary examination to be mad o

channel to mainland f(ros......... 22
Tangier Lght, Momam,,

apropriation for annal contribution... 98,101
Tangier, Maroo, . .

ppropriation for itpr , eomolste
............ l 10

Tmagie, 7., PV.,
preliminary examinatl to be mede of

channel in Ca' epee Bay to ..... . 215
Tar, LVaOel (WMd),

pensio ........................... ..... 1=0
Tappas, -uma L. ((ieu),

pe- ns wnr ed........................ 1S29
Ta Rier, N. C.

T~orio, N. C..
limitof cost incread, public buiding... 888

2Tarl Sm~ R
pen incre ....................... 7

2matum, Pa.,
contruction of public building authored

t ................................ 872
Target Practice, Amy, 8maAm u,

approprition fotar mmnition for, tugeat,

appropriation for payi cims for d
ages om hevy gunfe, et...... 68718

Trt a Ay,
approprmtien for annuniator bummer 44

at................. ....... 571,706
TiOrle National Forat, Idaho and W1o,

aprp rio for maintenmnce, etc., of.. 288, 81
eghb t yechts, etc., dmitted to mg-

iy, t exempt ro duty ........ 562
material tot iipbuilong or repar m-

chinery, outt, etc., admitted e
of d u ty.......................... 2

reciprocal trade relations with Canada.... 4
Tr Arranemen,

protocol wth Japan of proviional....... 1610
TriBoard,

report of, on Schedule K of tisiff lw
rdred printed .................. 1456

prmtig oaered ......................... 14M8

re dmiTson of United States article r
turned from abroad if nt advanced
in vale, etc ...................... 1

cask bar, etc., of American anufac-
ture returned with foreign products. 12

quicksilver flaks or bottles, iron or teel
drums for acids, exported and re-
turned......................... 12

proof of identity; special provision - to
beag.. ....................... 12

payment of interal-revenue tax...... 12
photorphic flm, etc., expoed abroad. 1

except movgpictue fmi.. ...... 1
worn-out, etc., elma for moving-picture

machine ...............
not applicable to articles allowed draw-

bcs a.................... . 12
article manuctured in bonded rn

totacc, ramported bject to ntami,
evue tax......... ........... B

cttle, ec., tempomly caing boand

Bbg ct to duty it not bno Ht bLck
wi a sx mta. ...... ........... I

report of Triff Boad on Schedule K of,
ordfled pintd.-.d...... ......-.

WnSi of ro n Otumries,
appopriti for clltig a etc.........- 

4B0, J7

2108

I ...---- ,.----------------

INDEX.INDEX. 2108 

T. AWL 
niter, Lauderdale L., 
pension increased  1235 

ltibor, Gkome W., 
pension increased  1038 

Tabor, James M., 
pension increased  1154 

Tabulating Devices, Mechanical, 
appropriation for work on auditing postal 

.accounts by  975,764 
Tabulattng Equipment, etc., 
appropriation for, Auditor for Poet Office 

Department  381, 759 
Tabulating Machines, Census Office, 
appropriation for experimental work, re-

pairs, etc  4(17 
Tacoma, Wash., 
appropriation for Cushman Indian School 

at, from Puyallup school fund.  598 
Taillocb, Martha E. (widow), 
PeD81011   10Ipi 

Taft, Alfred O., - 
pennon increased  1252 

,Taft, President William Howard, 
appropriation for portrait of, for Executive 

Hannon  444 
Tahoe National Forest, Cal. and Nee., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., ot.. 288,841 

Taintv„ George A., 
pension increased  1305 

Taintor, Harold lltrncock, 
appointment as second lieutenant, Army, 

authorized  188 
Takama Park Branch Library, D. C. ON 

Public Library, Free, etc.). 
Talbot, E. C., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Tak, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

ground, etc., not for toilet use  10 
reciprocally exempt frost duty in Can  

ada, ground, etc., not for toilet use  11 
Talladega,. A la., Tzratchtepriution for public building - 425 

River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of  212, 811 

dutyTallow, On Canadian.   4 
reciprocal duty in bawds an  7 

Tally, John G., 
pension increased  1096 

7'al, Owner A. 
pension Maimed  1319 

Tamaqua, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Tampa Bay, Pie., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 

from aearvratert Harbor to  209,809 
for improvement of; maintenance  210,810 

Tampa, 
preliminary examination to be made at 

harbor  823 
Taney County, He., 
may bridge White River, at Branson, Ito. 67 

Tangier Island, Va., 
prehminary oommination to be mode of 

channel to mainland honk.  2161 
Tangier Light, Mormeo„ 
appropriation for annual contribution — 96,6111 

Tangier, Morocco, 
appropriation for interpreter, en ate 

general  103 

Tangier, P1, Pam 
preliminary examinathe to be made vi 

channel in Chesapeake Bay to  225 
Tanner, Lucretia (widow), 
pension  1330 

ToPPan, Mona L. (wkirra), , 
pension increased  1259 

Tar River, N. C., 
_appropriation for improvement cd   907 
7'whoro, N. C., 
Umit of cost increased, public building  NB 

Tarbox thanner R., 
pension increased  1247 

2'areiturn, Pa., 
construction of public building authorised 

st  872 
Target Practice, Army, Ebriall-Arma, 
appropriation for ammunition for, tame* 

etc • 533,730 
for markmen's medal', prises, 589,721 

Merger Practice, de., Army 
appropriation for paying claims for dam. 

ages from heavy gunfire, etc  586,718 
Bwaral Ton* Arise, 

appropriation for annunciator buss.; 
teens at  5n, 706 

Dengue National Porett, Idaho and Wyo., 
laropnation for maintenance, etc., of  288,841 

*krehm.-built pate, etc., admitted to re. 
soy, not exempt from duty  562 

material br shipbuilding or repair, me-
chiller"?' outfit, etc., admitted free 
of duty  562 

reciprocal trade relations with Canada  4 
Tart Arrangement, 
protocol with Jaren of peril/land  1510 

TarifBoard, 
report of, on Schedule X of tariff law 

ordered primed,  1456 
nil Hearings, 
printing ordered  

7brif of 1909, 
free admimion of United States articles re-

turned from abroad if not advanced 
in value, etc  

casks, begs, etc.,_ of American manufac-
ture returned with foreign products. 

quicksilver flasks or bottles, iron or steel 
drums for acids, exported and re-
turned  

proof of identity; special provision as to 
begs  

payment of internal-revenue tax  
photographic films, etc., exposed abroad  
except 

worn-out, moving-picture 
machines  

not applicable to articles allowed draw-

articles manufactured in bonded ware-
homes.   

tobacco, reimported subject to Wain* 
revenue tax  

cattle, etc., temporarily croidng bound-
ary  

subject to duty if not brought back 
within six months.  

reports of Tariff Baud on Schedule X of, 
ordered printed  •   1456 

Tarifa of 'brags Cosentrim, • 
appropriation for collating, etc  406, in 

1468 

12 

19 

12 

12 
12 
13 
12 

12 

12 

38 

38 



INDEX.

Trift, Intrnationa Bam for Publitio, Po-
of COstomI,

,p proiation for annual contribution... 99,092
1 w, ro.,

condemned cannon granted to............. 1011

inviting competitive plan for public build-
, rped . ..................... 428

Tarta, Roo C
penon increaed ......... .........
i, Lauretm V. (widow),

penaon increased .............. . 129
TMe, Mar L. (idow),

pe n................ .............. 1158
Tat, Jaob,.
peninhed........o........ 1197
tl,,B .Bi.,

pe e ....................... 1177
Tftom Island, fai.,

nW radio inatalheiane not peHDitted with-
inl6mileofGoveronmetso t ioiam. 81107

Tamtos Rir, YMa.,
peirUmin.ry aranarsin o, to be med

from mouth to had onavigtio... 8n1
T , D. C.,

appopi~atlom har colecting oavedma pc
-a l 14694....-..4... 4

for advering noticem of rrers t.... 147, 91
Tar, leumai Reeotu,

*p tion or reunding coecti .... 431
dsfic ey ppropration refrundini mi

rly colle d......................

governiTng ni,. .,.'__ 81

rticate o rt tn of Amedndmet It
Conatitution athoaring Coarem
to levy... ............................. 1

Taea, WarRen ,e
cin for erroeouy, etc., colleted, to be

preented bdfore January 1, 114... 240
payment ........ ........................ 240

refund to etate ofElizaB. Ha ........ 127
John 8. toec ................... 1287

Tayobr R rdw R
penon ncaed........................ 1093

Tllor, Harrio Bernard (e),
pemion............. ............. LS

Taylor Joa o,
penon increaed ................ 1021

Trlor Jam.,
_pemon incr-d ........................ 1414

Tylor J-a- 0.,
penincr ........................ 1274

T o J T.
pennon ....................... 1279

pei inas....................... 1299
Tqfor, JeM Ji5.,

i IAneimc ed................... 109
TaWor J aht H

pein macrd....................... 1165
2«tor, 3b7ka 4,

pe aoncra ..ed................... 1252
Tagor, Jao A«.,

'peB incrd .................... 118
Talor Jlbf t.,

pesoainceaed....................... 1214
qlur, Jlopk, New ort Voiam tt.

-----taiafM .............. 10U
Pumrq Jeo ltm- r-,

p--.. . id............ ......... U
U-s*^*-.----------------

Taylor, Joephine (widow), Par
penaon.................................. 1033

Taylor, Lei,
pennon increased................... 1123

Talor Louise (widow),
penmon increased................... 1409
ylor, Margaret Ann (widow),
penson increed ........................ 1067

Taylor, Mapy Boartl (widow),
pe increaed ........ ................ 1433

Tiylor, Neion,
penaon in cread.......................... 1370

2ior, Robert Loe, late a Senator,
defienyappropi a forwid of...... 616

Taylo, Tx.,
quiring rite for public building at, au-

t zed........................... 87
Taylor, Toma, Kentaucy Volunteer,

penon increa ed.................... 1077
Tayior Thomas, Paenrylvania Voluntrs,

p n-nincreed...................... 1118
Taylor Thoma B.,

peWoim increaed...................... 13
Taylor, Wilim .B

pension -in-rese.................. 1042
Taylor W11m .r.,

,pen icred............................. 11
Taylor William L

pen..onincree .... ............. 1141
Taylorville, IlL,

cont rction of public building authoied
at............................ 8n

Muls Lae, Misr.,
appropriton r impovenent of...... 212,811

ied. ( William .,
pe-anof , to be mdee.... 27

p e aon ncraed........................ 1112

pb- ian sd ........... ........ 1204
_ ,.R;e. (widow).,

p aa.................................... 1063
2M, Jb W.,

p - ,,increa .......................... 1068

cpproiao for a nl......... 96,689
2Tcy/a«JhE , RAH, IJo6i6

defiiency fappropriato e ofo dhrradl.
telepphicrvice..................... 13

Telegraph Cos any, de. ( Public Utilities
CoImi-on, D. C.).

Tlwgrapk Cbonncing Oapsdo, Departments,
and PrAn OJie, D. C.,

appropriation for care, etc.............. 444
TzGiPhi Cb=enion, 187S, Interationl,

extracts from ...................... 160
TZelgrap&, Weless (s alo Radio Communi-

iten ..........tio enti cer...... 1645
Telpione C brpcatio e. (wt Pubbc Util-

tiea ;-mi>ib).
Telpine Berv, D. C..

nDOoneyPy b i appro ia ac to be es-
peded , rm privmte re'd4e14
tc...........i................... 414

og-dtaace toll O official bumnea
xeeptd........................ 414

-n-tm f pmintted in r-idec of
Qefndeddl d....-......-........ 944

pa 1..... 0

-ar neisu............. 111
· r~k L ales---------------------------.......... - .......................

r .- . . ........................ -

2104 INDEX. 

Toils, International Daman for Publicatic's PaN. 
of Customs, 

_appropriation for annual contribution.— 99,692 
Tw-kso, Mo., 
condemned cannon granted to  Ion 

717"et Act, 
Inviuns competitive plans for public build-

in,2ter,.Roscoerer led 
P   428 

Pezron increased  1339 21=01 .(.1aterentine V. (widow), 
increased  1249 

Tate, Easy L. (widow), 
pension  1158 

Tates, Jacob, 
pension increased  1197 

Miaow Sennuel, 
pension increased  1177 

Moods Island, Wash., 
new radio installations not permitted with-

in 15 miles of Government etationon. 307 
2'aientori Rive., Mass. 
prelindnary examnstian of, to be made 

from mouth to head of navigation  821 
21axee, D. C., 
appropriation for collecting overdue per-

sonal  146,044 
for advertising notices of arrears Of__ 147,944 

Taxes, banal Revenue, 
2itation for refunding collections.... 431 

y collected  
&PProPristion for refunding ille-

613 
on white phinpohorus matches, providons 

governing  81 
Teree on Manisa, 

certificate of ratification of Amendment to 
Constitution authorizing Congress 
. to levy  1786 

2'ease, Wes Revenue, 
claims for erroneously, etc., collected, to be 

presented before January 1, 1914  240 
ingment of  240 

refund to estate of Elias B. Ilause  1287 
Johanna 8. 8toeckle  1287 

Taylor, Edward R., 
pension increased  1093 

Taylor" Harrison Bernard (son), 
pension.  1315 

Taylors, Jacob, 
pennon Increased  1042 

Taylor, James, 
pension increased  1414 

Taylor, Amer O., 
pension increased  1274 

Taylor, Jana T., 
pension increased.   1279 

Taylor, .Terealiali, 
pension increased  1299 

Taylor, Jeremiah H., 
pension increased   1049 

Toylorcrohn P., 
pension increased  1165 

Taylor,. 7olos 4., 
pennon increased  1252 

Taylor, John R., 
pennon Increased   1188 

Taylor, John W., 
psalm Increased  1214 

ltsider, Joseph, New York Vahan" 
panics increased.  1023 

21grisr, Iossph, Pnwesylimosie Vohniture, 
1034 increseed.  

1 p4 E listrietiod.  .1260 

Taylor, Josephine (widow), Parra 
pennon  . 1033 

Taylor, Ler, 
pension increased  1123 

Taylor, Louise (widow), 
pennon increased  1409 

lisylor, Margaret Ann (Wid0t0), 
pennon increased  1067 

Taylor, Mary Bartlett (widow), 
pennon increseed  1433 

Taylor, Nelson, 
pension increased  1370 

Taylor,.Robart Love, late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for widow of  615 

Taylor, Tex., . 
pcquiring rote for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
Taylor, Thomas, Kentucky Volunteers, 
pension increased  1077 

Taylor,. Thomas, Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
pennon increased  1118 

Taylor, Mynas B., 
pendon increased   1354 

Taylor, William B., 
pension increased  1042 

Taylor,Mliase J., 
pennon increased  1155 

Toylar,Willions.. L., 
pension increased  

Taylorville, /U., 1141 
construction of public building authorised 

at  871 
2ula Lake, Miss., . 
appropdation for improvement of. — . 212,811 
preliminary examination of, to be made.— 227 

Tend, Mikis .T., 
pension incressed  1112 

Awarders, Aaron, 
pendia increased  1204 

Ted, Elisabeth (widow); 
panics  1053 

Tod, lain W,, 

74= incressed  Pereis, 1058 
for consul 96, 689 

B awrPro= tor share radio-
telegraphic service  913 

Tel Company, etc. (case Public Utilities 
COMM11110111, D. .). 

Tdegraph Connecting Capitol, Departments, 
and Printing Office, D. C., 
printion for care, etc  444 

T ph Convention, 1875, international, 
extracts from  1002 

Telegraph, Wireless (see also Radio Communi-

internadmalcstkillconvention 
Utili- 
  1565- 

Tdephone Coriusrats•o n, ete. c(reecgiblit 
ties Oomminioa). 

Telephone Service, D. C., 
no money in appropnation acts to be ex-

pended for, in private residences, 
etc  414 

long-distance tolls on official business 
excepted  414 

maintweaceetermitted in residences of 
officials   944 

Teller, lends, 

TerZi Welcomed    13011 
lliikiet, 

pension inert And  1327 

21=taioliss toctionsti.  111). 



INDEX.

Temple, William M., r-
pension increed........................ . 1411

Ten Eyck, Jamn V. D.,
penmoninreacmed........................ 1S84

Tent, Charie E.,
penmon incr raed ...................... 128

Tender to Torpedo Boat Destroyer, Nay,
constructian of one, authorned; cot.... 864

Temeascr
apportion ment of Repreeentativea......... 14

Tenneee Eostern lJdicidal Disrid,
countiea constituting; divi ion .......... 314
tene, Chatt anoog...................... 314

Greeneville ........................... 14
Knoxville ............................. 14

deputy marshal at Chattanooga........... 315
clerk to maintain offcee at Rnoxville

Chattanooga, and Greeneville...... 816
Tennesee Mid rTdle a District,

counties consttuting; divi ion .......... 814
terms Cooeville . ...................... 314

Nashville............................. 14
uTennes River,

appropriation for improvement ot, above
Chattanooga, e.nn............ 216,814

for improvement of, between Chatta-
nooga and Browns Iand, Ala.... 215,814

for improvement of, between Florence
. and Riverton Ala .............. 21,814

forimprovementot,belowBRiertonAla 281414
prliminary examinaton to be mde of

aterway to connect Tombigbe6
River with................... 227

Tenneee Western Judicial Diid,
counties constituting; diviios . ......... 314
tem, Jackon...... ...................

Memphis ......................... 314
deputy clerk and manhal at Jacs ...... 316

Tennion, Frdinand 0.,
penson increased ........... ............. 139

Tewas River, La.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 212,811

Tets, etc., Army,
loan authorized to Astoria Centennial.... 43

Grand Army and Confederate Veterans,
at Chattanooga and Chicamauga
Park ................. . .... m

Grand Army of the Republic encamp-
ment at Pullman , Wah...........6 33

meeting of the Mystic Shrine, Dalla,
Tex............-- ........... 1025

Reunion of Confederate Veterans, at
Ada, Okla ..................... ..

Macon, Ga ........ ................. 628
loam hereafter, retricted to Grand Army

and Confedeate Veteran........... 10
temporary loan of, permitted for inaugurl

ceremonies....................10- .
Teminal Facilities,

data concerning, to be secured in river and
harbor examinati on............. 

2 31
report of necesity for............. 231, 82

investigation to be made of all water, and
railroadconnections; eopeof report.

Tarrill, Ddelvc L.,
penion increased..... .............. 1070

Tem'rrial Delegate,
appropriation for compensation ......... S6 74

or milee. .................. 4
TrrtoriDl Sise f Dabled Vohmter

Soldier,

deduction for amounts cbllected from
inmate ....................... 458

A&Afi.-i .mnr.i for aid to...... C -W-

210a
-rem

codification, etc., of Alaka laws, author-

etc., in, not applicable to iat
ditrict.......................... t8

TWy Crwe, Gs.,
pelimary examnination of, to be made... s2

Tirry, ARNiWro (widw),

ensoni ............ ..... 142
Terry, Geolr F.M ,

maybeiappinted* poeanromthumetacs,
penioni rea ........................ 112

ervicea inuctor, etc., counted..,.
liny, Samuel Y.,

psoionincreas-d.. 128
Tton Na l Forest, Wpy.a

appropriation for maintenance, etc., .. 28,841
p»nma tiod imion ad g ........ ... 178

peon inca ................. ...
Ter, rbwi*s,

Tewkvnwy, 6u sld FP.,
pnam i d ........................ 112

.ale auth oried o W pa yf ~atk.,

T Fs,
appropriation for improvement of inland

iterway on cst o.......... 214,814
deficiency appropriation for expense

patrolling Mexican bounry.......

for rE-ain. Ock borry line with

apportionment of Represntativ e......... 14
conveyance of old Fort Brown reaervaedin

om Oor............r to........... IIs

toetabliahed .............................
sale authorized of pert o4 Fort ark resar-

T to, dout cte Judfei culurl/esoc

rne div ..n cYxed ...................... 0

vation to, for tuberculodssnitarium an

tents and rations to be u Amer...........
citizens seeking in, roi

apprpriaton for improvement of chanl
from Galve on arbor to ........ 21812

Texa-New Mexico Boundary Line,
admission of New Mexico a8 State, ubJect

to etablished ..................... 1
Texas Southern Judicial Disrict,

new division created...................
terns, Corpwu Chridi ............ 12
return from President requeted of bill

creating new diviion , etc....... 1480
Tigne Ares, e cinded ......................... 140

TdtasWftm Judinial District,
new division created.................... 8
ten Pec............................. S

Thacer, Jam W.,
peion increased............ ....... SD

Th er, Mary E. (wdow),
penon increaaed....... ............ 141

Tham River, Conn.,
appropriation for improvemeat of........ 8

Tha of Congre,
preented to Capt. koetrnu dabien *ad

* crew of ' Cpr tit'" mrerka m
cuincur·horsof d ipwreckaed 03.

X v-- - - -
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Temple, William M. PRI" 
pension increased  1411 

Ten Eyck, James V. D., 
pension increased  1361 

Tenant, Charles E., 
pennon increased  1263 

Tender to Torpedo Boat Destroyers, Navy, 
construction of one, authorised; cost.— $54 

Tennessee, 
apportionment of Representatives.  14 

Tennessee Eastern Judicial Dts,ict, 
counties constituting; divisions  314 
terms, Chattanooga  314 

Greeneville  814 
Knoxville  314 

deputy marshal at Chattanooga  315 
clerk to maintain offices at Knoxville, 

Chattanooga, and Greeneville  315 
Tennessee Middle .T- 1 District, 
counties constituting; divisions  314 
terms, Cookeville.  814 

Nashville  314 
Tennessee River, 
appropriation for improvement of, above 

Chattanooga, Tenn   215,814 
for improvement of, between Chatta-

nooga and Browns Island, Ala  215,814 
for improvement of, between Florence 
. and Riverton, Ale  21k, 814 

foriniprovementof,belovrRiverton,Ale. 213,814 
preliminary examination to be made el 

waterway to connect Tombigbee 
River with  227 

Tennessee Western Judicial District, 
counties constituting; divisions.  314 
terms, Jackson  315 
Memphis  314 

deputy clerk and marshal at Jackson  315 
Tennwon, Ferdinand 0., 
pension increased  1399 

Tenses River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of .. 212,811 

Tents, etc., Army, 
loan authorized to Astoria Centennial—. 43 
Grand Army and Confederate Veterans, 

at Chattanooga and Chickamaugs 
Park  721 

Grand Army of the Rpublic encamp-
ment at Pullman, Wash  833 

meeting of the Mystic Shrine, Dallas, 
Tex  1025 

Reunion of Confederate Veterans, at 
Ads, Okla  644 

Macon, Gs  828 
loans hereafter, restricted to Grand Army 

and Confederate Veterans  1025 
temporary loan of, permitted for inaugural 

ceremonies  1024 
Terminal Facilities, 
data concerning, to be secured in river and 

harbor examinations  231,828 
report of necessity for.   231,828 

investigation to be made of all water, and 
. railroad connections; scope of report. 292 

Terrill,. Deletion L., 
pension increased  1070 

Territorial Delegates, 
appropriation for compensation  365,743 

or mileage  MA 743 
Territorial HOMet for Disabled Volunteer 

Soldiers, 
appropriation for aid to  453 

deduction for amounts cbllected from 
inmates  45$ 

deficiency appropriation for aid to  082, 921 

-Territories, :='con for government in  385,763 
, etc., of Alaska laws, author-

• ized  
legislative assembly created for Masks.—   
restriction on indebtedness by counties, 

etc., in, not applicable to irrigation 
districts.  

Terry Oak, Ga., 
preliminary anemi'a stion of, to be made  

Terry, Elisabeth (widow), 
pension.   1425 

Terry, OsorpP., 
pension increased  • nn 

Terry, Nathaniel Matson, 
may be appointed of mathematics, 

Navy   908 
rank; not in line of promotion  906 
services as instructor, etc., counted  908 

Terry, Samuel M., 
pension increased • 1280 

Dion National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 2941,841 
vroclamation  _. 1737 

2abner, Christian, 
pension increased    1113 

The, '!itrievies, 
pennon increased    1123 

Toskelltryt Sanwa F., 
pension increased   1122 

2'exas, 
appropriation for improvement of inland 

waterway on conit of  214, 814 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

patrolling Mexican  boundary  601 
for re-marking Clark boundary line with 

New Mexico  938, 988 
apportionment of Representstivoi  14 
conveyance of old Fort Brown reservation 

to, directed for agricultural research 
work  

sale authorized of pert of Fort Clark reser-
vation to, for tuberculosis seeiterhun 

tents and rations to be supplied Americus 
citizens seeking 'Ouse in from 
threatened dangers in Mexico  640 

Texas City Harbor and Channel, Tex., 
board of Engineer officers to examine, etc  913 

Texas City, Ter., 
appropriation for improvement of channel 
. from Galveston Harbor to  213, $12 

Texas-New Mexico Boundary Lint, 
admission of New Mexico as State, subject 

to established  90 
Texas Southern Judicial District, 
new division created  120 
terms, Corpus Christi  120 
return from President requested of bill 

cresting new division of, etc  1400 
signatures rescinded  1400 

TexasWestern Judicial District, 
new division created  653 
terms, Pecos  653 

Thacker, Armee W., 

518 
512 

33 

ne 

734 

583 , 

pension increased  1228 
ThaebeT, Mary E. (widow), 
pennon increased  1410 

Thames River, Conn. 
appropriation for Cone., of  802 

Thoth of Congress, 
preeented to ftipt. Ros_tron, officers, and 

crew of • ipsibli" ice services ree. 
cuing sorrivors of shipwrecked "U  
tank"  



INDEX.

ln sgiving Day, 1911, y PNOS
poclamaton deeg ting Thursday, No-

vember 30, 111, a............... 1720
Thanksgiving Day, 1911,

proclamation designating Thursday, No-
vember 28, 1912, as ............... 1768

That , Aaron H.
penmonr incraed........................ 1098

T rl, Anna P. (widow),
enson incrased ....................... 1039

Ti7 Awtrtin P.,
penon increased........................ 1182

TM Dalles, Orel.,
limit of cost increased, public building... 868

Therauti Eect of Drgs
labele stating false, decared misbranded

under pure food Act ............. 417
Tiery, s erahim.,

Tens io n mnra ...................... 1326
T/d/aw, La.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized..................... 874

Tle, Frederick J.
eni onincreased .... .................. 1096

lwb S hosl, Chaapwek Bay, Vr.,
light and fog signa ation reeblhed.. S38

deficiency appropriation for............ 614
Third Asitant Postmater Generl,

appropriation for, superintendentb, derks,
etc............................ 402,779

for divison of stamp . ............ 402,779
for diviion of finance. ........ .. 4 02,779
for division of clasifiction.... .... 402,780
for division of redemption ........... 402, 780
for division of registered mail....... 402, 780
for division of money orders.......... 402,780
or postal service oice of .......... 550,799
for stamps, potal cards etc ......... 550, 799

for indemmty, lost registered mail, do-
metic .................... 550,799

international ................. 550,800
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 550,800

Third JWheial Civt,
allotment of three crcuit judge to....... 53

Ti4b, CfwffeOg
eao in.crsed .......................... 1375

Thirteenth CensM.
appropriation for temporary clerks front

force on ......................... 406
for printing reports.................. 407,784

Titeenth LWhthoue Duisrt,
tender authorized for; use of former appro-

printion ........................ 239
Thom, Robet,

pen nincreased... ................... 1072
To , Charle W.

pension increa .............. .. 1157
T ba, Ezede R- '

pension incre ................... 1391
T , George M.,
penion increased .................... 1438

T , George W.,
pension increased.............................. 1236

Thomal, James Milton,
panion incresed ................... 1181

Thomas, John Q.,
pe on increaed ..................... 1427

Thomas, Lewis,

Tomas, Ncmic K. ('wfow),
Tienion ..-..................... 06

Thomas, Wi..m H.,
e ion n ed........................ 1439
Tmw W* in L.,

f te............... 1179

Thomaston Harbor, Me., Pa.
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 821

Thomarville, N. C.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized..................... 876
Thompson, A. R.,

deficiency appropriation for refund to.... 918
Thompson, Cliton R.,

deficiency appropriation for............... 615
Thonmpson t Danforth B.,

pension increaed ........................ 10
Thompsont David,

pension increased ....................... 2
Thmpson, Douglas B.,

payment to........................ 1239
Thompson t Elias,

pension increased................... 1354
Tonpson, George W.,

pension increased ................. 1390
Thompson, Herbert,

payment to guadian of................. 1245
pTh son, Isae, Ohio Volunteers,

miltary rccord corrected................. 1377
Thonmpon, Isaac, Wimnsin Voluntees,

pension increased................... 1166
Tompson, James A.,

ension increased.................... 1301
pmpon , James W.,

pension increased ........................ . 1077
Tiompson, John, Illinois Voluntees,

pension increased. ................... 1088,1119
Tompson, John, New York Voluntr,

ension increaed..................... 126
Thompson, John B.,

pension increased ........................ 114
Thompson, John G.,

pension increaed ................... 1261
Thompson, Luther,

nsion ncreaed....................... 1447
Tmpseon, Margaret L. (widow),

pension ..... ................... 1S3
Thompson, ary nn (do),

pension increased ................... 1440
Thompson, Mary L. (widow),

pension increased ...................... 1127
Tpompson, Naomi,

deficiency appropriation for............. 97
Thompson, Ole A.,

pension increased ...................... 10
Thompson, Otho W.,

pension increased ...................... 129
Tompson, Ralph A.,

pension increased........................ 1254
Thompson, Robert,

ension increased ................... 1100
Tompmon, Rosana (widow),

nension increaed ........................ 1
Thompson, Wiliamn,

ension increased................... 127
mpson, William J.,

pension increased ................... 1214
T pon, William P.,

pension increased ................... 1096
Thomson, Ga.,

acquiring site for public building t, au-
thorized ...................... 877

Thoreson, Lorentz,
penion increased ................... 1049

Thorn, dwardE.,
n increased ....................... 117

1aof EudwWr P.,
n increaed........................ 1047

Th hE F.,Iireion morAus ........ . . ..... ---------. 12711 . . . . . ...................... ... .- .- ...........................
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Thinibgiviny Day, 1911, 
proclamation designating Thursday, No-

vember 30, 1911, as  
Tkanbyiriny Day, 1911, 
proclamation designating Thursday, No-

vember 28, 1912, as   
27tatchry, Aaron H., 

44n:i increased  nns F. (widow), 
_peniion increased  
Thaw, Austin P., 

n increased  The Duller, Grey., 
limit of cost increased, public building  

Therapeutic Eject of Drugs 
labels stating false, deckled misbranded 

under pure exxl Act.They, Seraphim T.,  

? iebnoizincreased  
2 , La., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized.   
make, Frederick J., 

nsion increased  
ThMble Shoal, Chesapeake Bay, Va. 
'light and fog signaletation reestablished  

deficiency appropriation for  
Third Assistant Postmaster .General, 
appropriation for, superintendents, clerks, 

  40'2, 779 
402,779 
402,779 

for division of classification.  402,780 
for division of redemption  402,780 
for division of registered mails  402, 780 
for division of money orders  402,780 
for postal service office of   550,799 
or stamps, postal cards etc  550,799 
for indemnity, lost registered mail, do-

mestic  550, 799 
international  550,800 

for travel and miscellaneous expenses  550,800 
Third .Tualkial armee, 
allotment of three circui't fudges to  53 

Thirlby, George 
7cmentonh increased   1375 

appropriation lor temporary clerks fmin 
force on.  406 

for printing reports  407,784 
Thirteenth Lighthouse District, 
tender authorized for; use of former appro-

priation .  
Thom, Robert, 

Thomas, 
increased  1072 

, Charles W, 

Thomas, 
increased  1157 

, Ezekiel R.; 

Thomas, 
inoressed  1391 

, George M., 

Thomas, 
increased  1438 

George W., 
_pension increased  1236 

, James Milton, 
2:cton increased   1181 

, John Q., 
illerE 

T 
need  1427 

for division of stamps  
for division of finance  

pension 
o11Leisis, 

pension increased,,  
Mosul, Neannie K. (widow), 
pemeon  

Thomas, William if, 
_'pennon increased  1439 
now* Willi'es L., 
pension increased  1179 

Pita 

1720 

1768 

1098 

1039 

1182 

868 

417 

1326 

874 

1096 

1113 
614 

239 



Thornton, William W., Pa&
pensionincreased........................ 1318

Thoroughfare Bay, N C
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 823

Thorp, Huph A.,
pension incre ased........................ 1230

Thorp, Iaoc W.,
pension increased ................... 1124

Thrp, Thomas J.,
pension increased ........................ 1418

Tfreats to do Bodily Harm, D. C.,
jurisdiction of police court in case of; pun-

ishment ........................... 193
Threshing Machines,

duty on Canadian .................. 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............ 7

Thrift, Sunley J A.,
p enson increased .................... ...... 1226

Thrber, Frank A.,
pension increased........................ 1062

Thurber, Joseph N.
pension increased ........................ 1202

Thston, Charles,
ension increased ....................... 1036

Th2ton, John P.,
pension increased....................... 1435

Tibbetut, Prancis M.,
pension increased...................-... 1337

Tickfaro River, La.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 811

Tid-nor, H. E.,
deficiency appropriation for fees........ 57

Tidal Waters,
channel depths and widths of, construed in

river and harbor improvements... 233,827
Tidball, John,

pension increased.....-...............1121
Tiernan, James,

pension increased . ..... ................ 1449
Tmrey, Bridget (idow!),

pension........................ 1409
Tifany, Harvey J.,

pension increased ........... ... 1.....- 221
Tifany, Henry C.,

pension increased.................... 1273
Tfyton, Ga.,

appropriation for public building ........ 425
Tilgtman Island Hlarbor Md.,

preliminary examination of, to be made. 206, 822
TZiamnook Bay and Bar, Oreg.,

appropriation for improvement of, mainte-
nance ......... ............- - 220,819

contracts authorized................ 819
use of funds from local interests....... 819
deposit of sum by local interests, re-

quired ..................... 819
for imnprovement of, new project........ 220

Tillamook Indians, Oreg.,
appropriation for payment to ............ 635

acceptance to be in full for ll de-
mands.....................- 535

no payment if no living membersorde-
scendants................ ...------ -- 535

allowance for attorneys............... 535
receipt to be given ................ 5

iUey, Emily W. (idow),
pension increased... ........-....- 1394

/,lman, Mary or (widow),
ension, ............--.---

Toloteon, Oliver E.
pension increased..................... 

1326
Tiulson, William H.,

pension increased........................ 1
Tilly, Caroline widou), 1198

re imn increased..................---. 1198

- . -.. --
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Tnmber, Pam
free of duty when imported from Canada,

hewn, etc...................... 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

hewn, etc ...................... 11
sale of matured and dead, in Yosemite

National Park, Cal.; proceeds...... 81
Timber Depredaions, Pubic Lands,

appropration for expenes, preveing... 455
Ti/mbr Late, S. LDt.,

patents for lands in towneite to imse to, for
school park, et, purps.......... 653

sale of town lots; payments............. 653
portion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc. 653

Timber, National Forests,
appropriation for preservative treatment,

testing, etc .... ............. 287,842
sale of matured, etc., at cot to home-

steaders for domestic ue........... 287
Tiuber on Indian Rervatios,

appropriation for protectio, etc., of...... 620
Menominee, Wis., excluded.......... 620

Timber, Public Land,
dispoal of, damaged by forest fires....... 1015

also on unperfected claims, etc......... 1016
deposit of proceeds..................... 1016
payment to claimnts on approval of

claim and issue of patent........ 1016
disposition if claim rejected........... 1016

Timberman, Ann Charlott (widow),
pension increased.................... 1408

Time Recorder,
duty on Canadian ....................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 8

Tinmon, Ann E. (widow),
pension ....... ................... 1442

Timi, John,
pension increased...................1119

Timoney, Ella G. (widow),
pension increased....................... 1273

Tindall, Jonathan S.,
pension increased................. .... 1054

Tider, William,
pension increased ............. ..... 1078

knham, William H.,
pension increamed....................... 1096

Tinsly, Eizbrth 8. (widow),
pension increased................... 1342

Tinmnan, Ludwel,
pension increased ................... 1181

Tipton, Daiid,
pension increased....... ........... ....... 1238

Tipton, John,
pensnon increased........................ 1306

Tpton, William,
pension increased....-.- ............. 1317

Tipton, Zorel,
pension ...... ... ........... 1443

TucAer, Rosetta I. J. (daughter),
pension ..... ..................... 1218

Tisdae, Louis M.,
authority to construct channel, wharves,

etc., Mobile Bay, Ala., revived..... 211
transferred to South Mobile Terminal

Company ..................... 211
"Titanic," Steamship,

appropriation for payment to widows of
ea-post clerks lost on the.......... 50

Thanks of Congress to Captain Rosro, of-
ficers, and crew of "Carptia" for
rescuing survivo of shipwrecked .. 639

apropriatlon for ................-.........-
Title Enu~, Copyrigt 0 , Catalou of,

appropriation or printulg ad binding .... 4S2
I _ _
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Thornton, William W., Pare. 
pension. increased  1318 

Thoroughfare Bay, N. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  823 

Thorp, Hugh A., 
pension increased  1230 

Thorp, Isaac W., 
pension increased 

Thorp, Thomas J., 
pension increased  1418 

Threats to do Bodily Harm, .II. C., 
jurisdiction of police court in cases of; pun-

ishment  193 
Threshing Machines, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on.   7 

Thrift, Stinky J. A., 
pension increased  1226 

Thurber, Frank A., 
pension increased  1062 

Thurber, Joseph N. 
pension increased  1202 

Thurston, Charles, 
pension increased  1036 

Thurston, John P., 
pension increased  1435 

Tibbetts, Francis M., 
pension increased  1337 

nal= River, La., 
appropriation for improvement of.   811 

Ticknor, 
deficiency appropriation for fees  597 

Tidal Waters, 
channel depths and widths of, construed in 

river and harbor improvements... 233,827 
Tidball, John, 
pension increased  1121 

Tiernan, James, 
pension increased  1449 

Tierney, Bridget (widow), 
pension.   1409 

Tiffany, Harvey J., 
pension increased  1221 

Ttfang, Henry C., 
pension increased  1273 

Tifton, Ga., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Tilghman Island Harbor, Md., 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 205,822 

Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oreg., 
appropriation for improvement of, mainte-

nance  220, 819 
contracts authorized  819 
use of funds from local interests  819 
deposit of sum by local interests, re-

quired  819 
for improvement of, new project  220 

Tilbmiook Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands  535 

no payment if no living membereorde-
scendante  535 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given.  535 

Tilley, Emily W. (widow), 
pension increased  1394 

Altman, Mary Norris (widow), 
pension..  1242 

Tillotson, Oliver E. 
pension increased  1326 

Tillscra, William H., 
pension increased   1053 

Tilly, Caroline M. (widow), 
pension increased  1198 

1124 

Timber, Pao. 
fT6C of duty when imported from Canada, 

hewn, etc   9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

hewn, etc. 11 
sale of matured and dead, in Yosemite 

National Park, Cal.• proceeds  81 
Timber Depredations, Publiclands, 
appropnation for expenses, preventing  455 

Timber Lake, S. Dak., 
patents for lands in towneite to issue to, for 

school, park, etc., purpose  •  • 653 
.le of town lots; payments  653 

portion of proceeds for schoolhouses, etc  653 
Timber, National Forests, 
appropriation for preservative treatment, 

testing, etc.  287,842 
tale of matured, etc., at coat to home-

deriders for domestic use  287 
Timber on Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for protection, etc., of  520 

Menominee, Wis., excluded  520 
Timber, Public Lands, 
disposal of, damaged by forest fires  1015 

also on unperfected claims, etc  1016 
deposit of proceeds  1016 
payment to claimants on approval of 

claim and issue of patent  1016 
disposition if claim rejected   1016 

Timberman, Ann Charlotte (widow), 
pension increased  1408 

Tune Recorders, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Timmons, Ann E. (widow), 
pension  1442 

noway, John, 
pension increased  1119 

Timong, Ella G. (widow), 
pension increased  1273 

Tindall, Jonathan S., 
pension increased  1054 

2Nridert William, 
pension increased  1078 

Ankham, William H., 
pension increased  1096 

Tinsley, Elisabeth 8. (widow), 
pension increased  1342 
M IST/U171, Ludwell, 
pension increased  1181 

Tipton, David, 
pension increased  1238 

Tipton, John, 
pension increased  1306 

Tipton, William, 
pension increased  1317 

Tipton, Zorel, 
pension   1443 

Tischer Rosetta M. .I. (daughter), 
pension.   1218 

Tudak, Louis M., • 
authority to construct channel, wharves, 

etc. Mobile Bay, Ala., revived  211 
transferred to South Mobile Terminal 

Company  211 
" Titanic," Steamship, 

appropriation for payment to widows of 
sea-poet clerks lost on the  550 

Thanks of Congress to Captain Roistron, of-
ficers, and crew of "Carpathia", for 
rescuing survivors of shipwrecked   639 

medal to be presented to Captain Rcetron  639 
appropriation for  639 

Title Entries, Copyright Vice, Catalogue of, 
appropriation for printing and binding  432 
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Mbiman, May C. (widow), Pae
pension inc red ...................... 1410

Tilu, Elmnd.,
penion icr ed ........................ 1418

7uvlkUe, Pa.,
comMr on of public building author-

ied ......................... 872
TIMa, JibepaI

penmos i d... .................. . 135

alppopration for inve.. tig...g improved
metod of owing, etc.......... 276,85

for collecting i of leaf, one had.. 477
comnumon created to investigate pur-

chae by foreign govenumenta of
a m eieci ...................... G04

cmpoo........................ 604
nppoktio foe x oe ............ 606

nufted exported without paying
intena revenue tax, subject to
dutyif rmported ....... .............. 13

Tobaco, Domeotic.
pna boxes required for cigar; quantity

l obed .......................... 664
puniSmentfarviolationms ........... 664
mie at r l..... ..................... 664
alowace to empyees free o t......... 664

pa ges reqird fo cigarettes; quantity
alloredm ....................... 664

a ixin g end anceing-........ ......... 664
imported ciret ........... .......... 664

dti of quantity in hands of dealer.,
etc., to be colected miannually.. 106

pubeication by Directr of the Censu.... 106
quantitne oxesmpt ....................... .........106
amount to berepored ................. 106

types to be included in reports.............. 107
dic imbn ......... ............. 107
blank to be ent deale, etc..........107

eporb required ............................ 107
enlt for failure to make................... 107

forwarding of notice; officenr lible..... 107
puniisment for faereport................ 07

office liable......................... 107
"peron" contrued..................... 107
information to be used only fa rtatitical

pub rp e n.. .................... .... 107
pubction and emination re
dtricted ........................... 107

.cooperation of internal revenue and cen-
sir orfia ............ ........ 107

reports to be publEhed October 1 and
Apeil each year.................. 108

Tobe.Pen~iumd,
nmiit rasy ord c .ected................... 1307

acquiring site for public building at,
uthorinsed ....................... 877

Todd, EliSabeth J. ()idow),
penR..ion................................ 140

Todd, Jae A.,
pension increased.. ........................ 1081

Todd, JMae If.,
p-Binorasin ed.................... 1039

Tods, WalUrL.,
penaion incred........................ 1121

Tu~rw.Ue.,
appropiatio f expu, Vohmteer Sl-

di-' Rem ................. 450

rbe NAtiond Prsst, NM.,
apprnhties far MbaltHMe 4t., oC. 2TS1

otkyo, Japan, Pam.
ppropriation for ground rent for embassy 98,691

ToUrtf JoknR.,
penion increased.... ........................ 1088

Toledo, Ohio,
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216,814
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized..................................... 870
Tolfre, Nancy J. (moer),

penson increed ........................ 1254
TolUs, St H.,

pension increaed........................ 1049
Tem, Wit.

ppropriation forIndian chooL .......... 38
deficiency approprition far Indian chool. 621
acquiring ite and erecting public building

at, authoried ..................... 876
Tomatos,

duty on anadian, in can, etc ........... 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, etc. 7

Tombigbee Rir, Ala. and Mim.,
appropriation for improvement of, from

mouth to Demopoli ............... 211,810
fom Deopolis, Aa. to Walker

Bridge, Mrm................ 211,810
for improvement of; loc and da.... 446,

446,810
preliminary examintion to be made of

terway to Tennesee River....... 227
preliminay exmintio of to be made f,

Deopolis to Columbu ............ 227
Tomoka River, Fl.,

preliminary exmination of, to be made for
inland waterway connecting Haw
Creek and... ......................... 22

Topiwavid eN. T.,
hop utbried at genersl ligbthboue de

Toan Sinwr, N. J.,
sppropri tion for improveet of..... 204,805

on riven snd inlnd waterway., to be col-
ted.... . ....C..............22

Towema, N. Y.,
preliminry examintion to be mde of

harbor....................... 822
Tongues National Forest, Alaska,

appopriation for maintna , etc., of.. 286,841
Tonto Nationl Polt, Ari.,

pproption or mainteance, etc., of.. 286, 841
TopSda Cnommeria Club,

may contruct two dams acro Kaa n
River........ ............. 110

Topograp hi Surreys,
ppropiatin for ......................... 457

Topography Divirm, Put Office Depr t,
appropriation for topogrpher, aitant,

draftamen, etc .... ........ 403,780
for miscellaneou expea, prt route

mlapsetc....................... 40,781
Ths.., Anwa H.,

imue of bud pitentto hed of......... 1350
Tnrperzm, Kirl,

penion increased............................. 1268
Tlrpeds Boaot Daboen, Nu,

contnuction of ix, asthoured; coat...... 354
tender to; cot ........................ 354

comntruction of ix, authoried; coa ...... 911
Torpedo Boat, Submariue,

comntruction of eight autboried .......... 64
f ora, neetri au ..... ............. S IS

a-rtion of tWo ur. t. .......... all

--

-- - ·
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Moat!, Nary C. (widow), Pare. 
pensIon increased  1410 

rink, Elezander, 
pension increased  1418 

Titusville, Pa., 
construction of public building author-

ised at   872 
Maws!, .Tomph, 
pennon increased  1935 

Tobacco, 
appropriation for investigating improved 

methods of growing, etc   276,835 
for collecting statistics of leaf, on hand.. 477 

comnnimon created to investigate pur-
chain by foreign governments of 
American.  504 

compoidtion.   501 
appropriation for expenses   505 

rart nufactured, exported without paying 
internal revenue tax, subject to 
duty if reimported.  13 

Tobacco, Domestic, 
new boxes required for cigars; quantity 

allowed   661 
punishment for violations  684 
sales at retail  664 
allowance to employees free of tax  664 

packages required for cigarettes; quantity 
allowed.   664 

allirdng and canceling stamps  664 
imported cigarettes   664 

Thbaccot Lai, - 
statistics of quantity in hands of dealers, 

etc.,. to be collected semiannually  
publication by Director of the Census  
quantities exempt.  
amount to be 

types to be incZedriednreports  
classilicetion  
bleak, to be sent dealers, etc  

reports required  
for failure to make  penalty 

of notices; officers liable  
punishment for false reports  

officers liable  
construed  

liorerig,tlion to be used only for statistical 
purposes.  

publication and elimination re-
stricted  

.cooperation of internal revenue and cen-
sus officials  •  

reports to. be published October 1 and 

temidl,esch year Tobe, Pe  
military record corrected  

Toccoa, On, 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized   877 
Todd, Elizabeth J. (widow), 
pension  1408 

Todd, James A., 
pension increased  1081 

Todd, James W., • 
pension increased  1039 

Todd, Wake. L., 
pension lammed  1128 

Tagus, 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home.   450 
• deaciancY al=ation far Volunteer Bel-

dine   619 
Toiyabe National P'orest, Nev., 
approndation for oututomauco, atc., of.. 288,641 

106 
106 
106 
106 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 

107 

107 

107 

108 
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AAP, Japan, liars. 
appropnation for ground rent for embassy 98,691 

ToThat, John R., 
pennon increased  1088 

Toledo, Ohio, 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 216,814 
enlaiernent of public building at, author-

ized   870 
Nine, Nancy J. (mother), 
pension Increased  1254 

Toilet, Seth H., 
pension increased  1049 

I'mnali, W.is.: 
on for -Indian school.  538 

n rcInn:r appropriation for Indian school  621 
acquiring sate and erecting public building 

at, authorised  876 
Tomatoes, 
duty on Canadian, in cons, etc  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, etc  7 

Ibinbilbee River, Ala. and Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of, from 

mouth to Demopolis • 211,810 
from Demopolis, Ala. to Walkers 

Bridge, Miss   211,810 
for improvement of; locks and dams. 446, 

446,810 
preliminary examination to be made of 

waterway to Tennessee River  227 
preliminary examination of to be made of, 

Demopolis to Columbus  227 
Tomoka River, Pie., 
preliminary examination of, to be made for 

inland waterway connecting Haw . 
Creek and  227 

Tompkinsville, N. T., 
shop authorized at general lighthouse di  

pot  1017 
Toms River, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 

Ton-life Statistics, 
on rivers and inland waterways, to be col-

lated  223 
Tonawanda, N. Y., 
preliminary exaini'nation to be made of 

harbor..  822 
Tonga's National Forest, Alaska, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. =6, 841 

Tonto National Poiset, Aril., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 266,841 

Topeka Commercial Club, 
may construct two clams across Kansas 

River  110 
Topographic Surveys, 
appropriation for  457 

Topography Division, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for topographer, anistant, 

draftnnen, etc   403, 790 
for miscellaneous expenses, post route 

maps, etc  403,781 
2Nweson, Anna N., 
issue of bad patont to heirs of  1350 

2'orgers.on, Sittil 
penon increased  1268 

Torpedo Boat Destr9yers, Nay, 
construction of six, authorised; cost  354 

tender to; cost  354 
construction of six, authorised; coat  911 

Torpedo Boats. Submarine, 
conetructian .of sight authorized  1154 
spLiro=roonjoor  364 

authorised  366,612 
coastruCtion of four authorised; eat  Oil 
appropiation for  



INDEX

r pedo efenw, A-mW, ra
appropriation for preeration, etc., of

structures for................... 126,671
for preervation, etc. of tructure for,

Hawaiian and Philippine Islands. 128, 673
Torpedo Depot, Army,

appropriation for expense ............. 128,672
Torpedo Sation, Newport, . I., Naal,

appropriation for maintenance, etc..... 336, 897
or machinery, etc., torpedo factry..... 336
for new machinery andtool............ 897
for public work ...................... 901

deficiency appropriation for ............. 620,935
Torpedo Station, Puget Sound, Wah., Naval,

appropriation for public works ............. 341
TYrpdoa, tc., Navy,

appropriation for purchase, etc......... 33,897
Torrenr, Gorge H.

pension incres ed....................... 190
Torrena, William C.,

peneo increased........................ 1278
Torrey, William H.

pension increased.................... 1044
TotUn, Edwin,

penmon increased........ ........... 1057
rotn, Jtnu M.,

penion increased...................... 1155
Tout, Sarh (widow),

pension .............................. 1385
vey, Thomas,

pension increased ...................- 1262
2bowe, William P.

pension increased........................ 1193
lTowl, Robie M.,

pension increased ........................ 1096
lbwre, Ocar F.,

pension increased ............... 1307
Towner, Jon W.,

penson increased................... 1332
Towns,

appropriation forexperimental freedelivery
of mail in minor................. 59,96

Townend, Charle,
pension increased ....................... 1206

Towuend, Heny N.,
pension increased........................ 1130

lot reserved in Flathead Indian Reserv-
tion, Mont., for............. ..- 1730

ale, etc., of 'ots, Standing Rock Indian
Reservation, S. Dk. and N. Dak... 676

eet apart from Omaha Indian agency lands,
Nebr.......................... . 111

lands reserved to Timber Lake and Dupree,
S. Dak., for school, etc., purposes.. 653

sale of town lots; use of proceeds....... 653
Torin, etc.,for Animals (Ue Serume, etc., for

Domestic Animals).
Tr7awma,

appropriation for prevention, etc., among
Indian .. ..... ........ ... --- 519

for examination of prevalence of, among
Indians .......................... 519

deficiency appropriation for prevention,
etc., anong Indian .............. 621

Traction Engine,
duty on Canadian, for farm purpose ...... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on, for farm pur-

7dei ...... .................... 7
,iyq ACert" S
pension increased................... 1333

Tracy, Daniel.
pension increased........................ 1382

Ty, Mny J. (wid),
- - Uh- lt. .. .an

T c, rda 0
pension incr d .............. ...... 1062

PrIent authrised to noit fter,
with Cada. ................ 12

abctet to by Con g ress........
m i o ~lbb,

mar permitted re ................... 649
exception, immorl and scandalous

matter... ....................... 640
flag, coats of arms of 8States, etc ...... 64
name of incorporated club, etc.; pri-

rity requgite.................. 64
imilartothoeein use................ 6149
imple name of individuals, etc...... 649

pMtaite of living pearss without
their cosent .................. 649

registry permitted if in use teu ya prior
to 190i...... ......... .....

permissible ue of names................. 650
Trade Vim ,

periodical publications of entitled to sec-
ond claes mail pvieges; coditions. 550

adewater River, Ky.,
preliminary eamination o, to be made.. 228

Trfic Staltia,
uniform system of classificatio to be

adopted by Corp of Engineera .... . 223
ton-milesge on rivere or inland water-

ways.......................... 223
T1rinig Sdool, D. C., (sm National Tin-

ing Schools, etc., D. C.).
T Saining taions, Naal (se Naval Training

8tatiomn).
Traner FaPiitis,

data concerning, to be secured in river and
harbor eamtinations .. ............. 231,826

report on necessity, etc., of.......... 231,826
investigation to be made of all water, and

railroad connections; cope of rep 232
Transit Pay, Diplomatic and Conlar Oje a,

appropriation for................... 96,89
Transport, Ne,

construction o one, authorid; ct ..... 911
Tranportation (a Intertate Commerce Re

ulation).
rhmsportohton, Arm,

appropriation for and supplies, etc..... 82,715
payment to land grant rads not bond

aided ........................ 582, 715
draft animal, wagonsa dryage, etc. 582,716
veels, trnsportervce, etc..... 583,716

deficiency appropriation for.... 619,23,935,938
furnished to enlisted men on discarge. .. 576

Tranportation, Diplomatic and Consdlar
er'tice,

appropriation for officers to and om pots. 98,690
deficiency appropriation for........... 622,625

Tr1mportavie, Marine Corp.,
appropriation for............. ........ 352,910

Tranportation, Navy,
appropriation for ........ 3....... . 332, 93
deficiency appropriation for...... ...... ,624

appropriation for equipping, with lifeboats,
etc ....................... 133

for expenses of..............- 583,716
Travers City, i .,

appropiaton for public building........ 425
Trais, Prd P.,

pensi ........................ 11..
, Ws, ja r-, . .

W incraafl .................... 1220
A u- .. ........................ , wv --------- ----- --

INDEX. 

Itapedo Defense, Army, Pia. 
appropriation for preservation, etc., of 

structures for  126,671 
for peeervation, etc., of structures for, 

liawaiian and Ilulippine Islands  128,673 
ThrPak POW, Are 
appropriation for expenses  128,672 

Torpedo Station, Newport, R. I., Naval, 
appropriation for maintenance,etc  336,897 

for machinery, etc., torpedo factory  336 
for new machinery and tools  897 
for public works  343,901 

deficiency appropriation for  620,935 
Torpedo Station, Puget Sound, Wash., Naval, 
appropriation for public works  341 

Torpedoes, etc., Navy, 
appropriation for purchase, etc  338,897 

Torrents, qeorge H. 
pension increases(  1390 

Torrence, William C., 
pension increased  1278 

Torrey,. William H. 
pension increased  1044 

Totten,. Edwin, 
pennon increased  1057 

Totten, Armes M., 
pension increased  1155 

(widow), Sarah  
pension   1385 

River, Thomas, 
pension increased  1262 

Myers, William P. 
pension increased  1193 

Towle, Robie RI, 
pension increased  1096 

Towne, Oscar F., 
pension increased  1307 

Towner, John W., 
pension increased  1332 

Towns, 
appropriation for experimental free delivery 

of mail in minor  559, t 96 
Townsend, Charles, 
pension Increased , 1206 

Townsend, Henry N., 
pension increased  1130 

Towneites, 
lot reserved in Flathead Indian Reserva-

tion, Mont., for  1730 
sale, etc. of 'ota, Standing Rock Indian 

Reservation , S. Dak. and N. Dak.. 676 
set apart from Omaha Indian agency lands, 

Nebr  111 
lands reserved to Timber Lake and Dupree, 

S. Dak., for school, etc., purposes  653 
sale of town lots; use of proceeds  653 

Toxins, etc., for Animals (see Serums, etc., for 
Domestic Animals). 

Trichoman 
appropriation for prevention, etc., among 

Indians  519 
for examination of prevalence of, among 

Indians  519 
deficiency appropriation for prevention, 

etc., among Indiana  621 
Traction Engines, 
duty on Canadian, for farm purposes  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, for farm par-

Tracy, ArZeteS., 
pension increased  1333 

Pal!iel, 
pension increased  1382 

Tracy, Nancy (widow), 
pension increased  1060 

7 
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Tracy, rater, PIO& 
pension increased    1052 

Trade Prestkreetnrthisised to negotiate further, 
with Canada  12 

subject to action by Congress  12 
Trade Narks, 
marks permitted registry  649 
exceptions, immoral and scandalous 

matter  649 
fins, coats of arms of States, etc  649 
name of incorporated dub, etc.; -pri-

ority requisite  60 
similar to those in use  649 
simple names of individuals, etc  649 
portraits of living persons without 

their consent  649 
registry permitted if in use tea yeses prior 

to 1905  649 
permissible use of names  650 

/Vide Unions, 
periodical publications of, entitled to sec-

ond clam mail privileges; conditions. 550 
Tradavater River, Ky., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 

Traffic Statistics, 
uniform system of dasification to be 

adopted by Corps of Engineers  223 
ton-mileage on wren or inland water-

waysTrainingeols, D. C., (see National Train-
ing Schools, etc., D. C.). 

/Veining Stations, Naval (see Naval Training 
Stations). 

Transfer Facilities, 
data concerning, to be secured in river and 

harbor examinations  231,826 
!sport on necessity, etc., of   231,826 

investigation to be made of all water, and 
railroad connections; scope of report. 232 

Transit AT, Diplomatic and Consular Officers, 
appropriation for  96,689 

Transport, Navy, 
construction of one, authorised; cost . .... 911 

Transportation (see Interstate Commerce Reg-
ulations). 

Thinsportation, Army, 
appropriation for, and supplies, etc  b82, 715 

payment to land grant roads not bond 
aided.   582,715 

draft animals, vragons, drayage, etc  582,716 
vessels, transport service, etc  683, 716 

deficiency appropriation for.... 619, 623, 935, 938 
furnished to enlisted men on diechazge... 576 

Transportation, Diplomatic and Consular 
Service, 

appropriation for officers to and from poets. 98,690 
622,625 e dency appropriation for 

Transportation, .Marine Corpe, 
appropriation for  

Transport turn, Navy, 
appropriation for  
deficiency appropriation for 

Transports, Arm, 
appropriation for equipping, with lifeboats, 

etc  133 
for expenses of  583,716 

Traverse City, Nick., 
appropriation for public building  425 

Travis, Fred P., 
pension   IWO 

Travis, John, jr., 
pension increased 

352,910 

332,893 
620,824 

125' 
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"mvuwosim 9tlemtaralat , Ps.s
approprition r, -sisnt, deuty, cuh-

ie telle, etc.................. 377, 755
for printendt rd pi of n-

tiolcur y.................. 377,755
for cler, etc., bumine of postal -avings

stem ........... ............ n77,755
for re to anceling macine ....... 755
for tibula , etc., labor raving ma-

chine, e tc....................... 755
detsil authoris d fa offiem f -*

ant tsre a to offie d....;... 755
fo Dirtct of Columbia inking und

office under...................... 142, 940
r paper for check, etc.............. 383,761

deficiency appropriation for canceling and
cutting machines repa .......... 618

po iato fa Secretary, A tantab,
ler, etc ..................... 37,761

for aesbrant and chief clerk . ...... 379
made chief executive officer; added

duties............................ 373
for chief clerk......................... 751

to b hie executive ofier, ate...... 751
foraetantmpermntenden clerks, etc. I7S,615
forauginee r , la m e~tc.. 873,751
for generalupply commiftee......... 37S,761
for divison in 8ecretary's office, cerk.,

etc...................... 374,751
bookkeeping and warrant...... . 374751
custom.............. ...... 374, 752
appointment............ ... . 374 752nubuc moneyt................ 74 752

bi d currency............. 374, 72
Reveue Cuttr Serv ......... 374,7

service of llled d tamen t... 752
printng and to y .......... .. 74,752
mal and file .................... 74752
speal s..................... 374 752

for ddmu deR, deputy, cles
etc ..................4,752

fr Superving Architect,.executiv
oficer, etc...,,(................ 874,7

mpUoy etc., from expM of
paubcbulding; etimatce ........ 375

tierm from general expem, mu-

dclrb, e tc.. .......... ......... 75S

ex nnadtln of acots befre a4nt
by hea o ddivion and bre
executive departet ............ 57

for Auditor r Treary DeptmuaL
clers, etc................... S75,753

fr Auditor far War Department, dlers,
etc...................... 37,764

fr Audifar l NavyDepartmet, dlrk,
etc.... .................. 371, 7

ar Auditor e Interior Deparmnt,
dler, etc.................. S, 7

fhr Auditor for State, etc., Departmsete,
clers, etc.................. 37,754

r Auditor r Post Office Departmet,
-iaut .ad chif derk, dcerkad
etc....................... 5 q 754

reduction i.number af lwr grade"
authoried ................... ......

of btalaces r pice k o m .-
Tabrtb f i ....... 1fhr cht a en^sjrfau syst saU.

rots; -, Mt Me 3t...........7. 'N37
n '" ' ,

-- ----
n2Vwam| Deparnnt-Cont tinued. Pasp

pproprition for force for postal vings
system; etimte ............... 377,755

detailafrom asitant treure' offices. 755
fr Register, aistant, clerks......... 377, 755
for Comptroller of the Currency, depu-

ties, clerks, etc................. 377,756
for Commisioner of Internal Revenue,

deputies, clerks, etc.............. 378, 756
for Superintendent Life-Sving Serv-

ice, clerkl, etc .............. 378,756
for Director Bureau of Engraving and

Printing, aiuant, clerks, etc.... 378, 756
for Chief ecretService Divison, clerks,

etc . .................... 378,757
for Director of the Mint, clerks, etc... 379,757
for Surgeon General Public Health 8erv-

ice, clerks, etc ................. 37 767
for contingent expenses...... .......... 379, 757

purchases of stationery fr all branches
of service under the Department,
included:............... 379,757

for invetiatio to eeure better a in-
istrative methods, economy, etc. 379,757

forrent; supplies, etc............,... 380,76
fr hbor avmg machins etc....... 380, 7
for utomtic fire alam ............... 380, 768.3or 758fr burglar alrm devices etc........ 380,78
for contingent expenses, Auditor for Post

Office Department..... ...... 380, 78
or internal revenue collector, deputies,

gents, etc.................. 381,756
number of districts reduced.......... 381
corportion tax retur ............ 381,7

forriasl, tanttreasurer' office. 381,760
for mint and ay offices............ 383, 76

oinen, melters, and refiner, abolhd 84
for government in the Territories..... 3, 7
fr Solicitor, clerks, etc.............. 40, 78
or civil epens under ............ 41
for public Wldni ......... ......... 418
fr new building, Burm of Engravin

and Printing.................. 49
for special repairs to building, aet frat 425
for repair to department buildir.... 4
for dftnen, etc., 8upervising Archi-

tect's Office .................... 41
for Life 8 vin erce ................ 48
for Bevenue utter ervice ............ 429

o additional cadet to be apointed.. 429
for Bureau of Engrving and Printing.. 40

muot power prer p es etc............ 430
far paper f ar imp ternal revenue.. 431
foread let ..................... 4

hSr punrhiagig gold of interol. r 4e1
nue law, etc...................... 431

det i, for enforch a reti to
deprtment atboriled hm, etc... 4I

r cantingent expmMs ndpdt
Tie'R y.......................... 431

for reoiage, gold nd minr coin..... 4S1
ar expmas ecurities and nstional

currency........................ 43
far expanee public buldin......... 42
arisppres -ngcntrfeitiNr, et...... 435

payment Sr detai under Seet 8r-
ce Divimo, hbidden ..........

for ctody of lan, ............... 4
fr National Irritio f Cogrem........ 464
Sr collecting cu..tmsreenuw........ 4

specil agnts etc......................
p-uaent epprepriatR hr exp-is

d dlct i "-t, ............
.,- ............--------- -------

2110 INDEX. 

21.seurs 1 the United States, Pees 
appropriation for, assistant, deputy, cash-

ier, tellers, etc   $77, 755 
for superintendent redemption of na-

tional currency  377,755 
for olefin, etc., business of postal savinpsn 

system. .  , 755 
for means to canceling m_achines . 755 
for ,billift•g etc., Mbar awing ma-

chines, etc  756 
details authorised from offices of as-

sistiint treasures* office of   • 755 
for District of Columbia sinking fund 

office under  142,940 
for paper for checks, etc  383,761 

deficiency appropriation for canceling and 
cutting machines, repairs   618 

appropt=loirt.4 Secretary, Area' stants, 
clerks, etc   378,751 

for amistant and chief clerk  373 
made chief executive officer; added 

duties  373 
for chief clerk  761 

to be chief executive officer, etc  751 
for assistantsoperintendent, clerks, etc. $73, 151 
for engineers, vratclonen, kbawk etc.. 373,751 
for generalaupply committee  373,751 
for divisions in Secretary's office, clerks, 

etc  374,751 
bookkeeping and warrant.   374,751 
customs.  374, 752 
appointments.  374, 752 
public moneys.  374, 752 
loan, and currency  374,752 
Revenue Cutter Servuia.  374,752 
services of skilled draftsmen, etc.. 752 

printing and stationery , 374,752 
mails and files.   374, 752 
Weocial Wats 374, 752 

for disbuning clerk deputy, citicksim  752 
etc  

for Supervising Architect, executive 

officer' ete etc., hum espouse : 41752 
emitilribu'ildings; estimates  375 
transfers from general expenses, sun-
dry civil Act, etc  752 

*irCuIIercItheTre.mry,aktmt 
claim etc  763 

examined= of accounts before audit, 
by heads of divides. and bureaus of 
executive de yti.   376 

hr Auditor for Departmentins 
clean sec   753 

for Auditor for War Department, clerks 
etc  375,754 

for Auditor for Navy Department, clerks, 
etc.  375 754 

for Auditor for Interior Department, , 
clerks, etc  374 734 

hr Audftor for State, etc., Departments, 
clerks, etc   S78, 754 

for Auditor for Post Office Department, 
assistant • and chief 
etc death% 754 

reduction hi number of loser grades 
authorised   378 

use of balances fiw plecewodi on ma-' 
cloaks" fabelatbg devices  EN 

for churls on postal Enda. system sib 
counts; malisates, ete  3711, 71ffi 

for Treasurer, meistaid. deputy, ashissin, 
team deibs, id&  70 

Dummy Departntent—Continued. Psi" 
appropriation for force for postal savings 

system; estimates  377, 755 
detailefrom assistant treasurers' offices. 755 

for Register, assistant, clerks  377, 755 
for Comptroller of the Currency, depu-

ties, clerks, etc  377,758 
for Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 

deputies, clerks, etc  378,756 
for Superintendent Life-Saving Serv-

ice, clerks, etc  378,758 
for Director Bureau of Engraving and 

Printing, anistant, clerks, etc..., 378,758 
for Chief Secret-Service Divison, clerks, 

etc  378,757 
for Director of the Mint, clerks, etc  379, 757 
for Surgeon General Public Health Serv-

ice, clerks, etc   379,757 
for contingent expenses   379, 767 
purchases of stationery for all branches 

of service under the Department, 
included.  379, 757 

for investigations to secure better admin-
istrative methods, economy, etc  379,757 

for rent; supplies, etc  380,758 
for labor saving machines, etc  380,788 
for automatic fire alarm  380,758 
for burglar alarm devices, etc.  380,758 
for contingent expenses, Auditor for Post 

Office Department  380,768 
for internal revenue collectors, deputies, 

agents, etc  381,759 
number of districts reduced  381 
coon tax returns  381,750 

krsaIsrie, assistant treasiners' offices  381,750 
for mints and many offices  383, MI 

coiner., limiters, and refiners, abolished 884 
for government in the Territories  385, 78I 
for Solicitor, clerks, etc  405,782 
for civil ernes under  4111 

for new builchingdia,eturean of Engraving 
for public   418 

and Printing  
for special repairs to building, east hest  
for repairs to department buildiarrci;j.   
for draftsmen, etc., Supervising 

tect's Office  
for Life-Saving Service  
for Revenue Cutter Service.  
no additional cadets to be appointed  

for Bureau of Engraving and Printing  
use of power preens, etc  

for paper for staregadia.ternal revenue  
for co 
for punishing vioktions of internal new 

nue laws, etc  
details, for enforcing laws relating to 
department authorised from, etc... 

kit contingent expenses, Independent 
Treasury  

for recoinage, gold and minor coins  
for expenses, *redden and national 

currency  
for expenses, public buildings.  
kr @appraising •nterfdthg, etc  
payment fir details under Secret Serv-
ice Divines, forbidden  

for melody of lands, etc__ _   
for National Irrigation Cowes.. ...... 
for collecting customs revenue.  

special agents, etc  
pensanent appear's** for easiness 

. tallretimi, repaalod  
far aultnatic was% OMNI&  11

 1
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INDEX.

ltew-uy Db nt i Londtnui L PaM
appropriation for compenation in ieu of

moieties.......................... 434
for Public Health Service.............. 435
for quarantine service ................ 435
for prevention of epidemics ............ 436
for printing and binding for........... 481
for refunding duties on embroidery, etc.,

machines......................... 663
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ings................ 47 596,618,914, 935
for Bureau of Engraving and rinting... 47,

618, 914
for Public Health and Marine Hospital

Service........................... 48,597
for Public Health Service............. 915
for distinctive paper, United States se-

curities........................ 47
for Revenue Cutter Service............ 48,

597, 618,623,915,934
for contingent expenses .............. 595
for laundering machines for papermoney,

experts, etc ..................... 595
for internl revenue..... 597,618,623,914,934
for Bankers Electric Protective Associa

tion...... ... .... .97
for Alfred Harrison, H. E. Ticnor, and

F. W. Oakley...................... 597
for collecting customs revenue ......... 598,

618,623,915,935
for J. Kennard and Sons Crpet Company 598
for Mary J. Mannin ................ 598
for paying judgment United State

courts under.. ............... 617
for Court of Claims judgments under.. 617
for refund of duties on anthracite coal.. 618
for Gate of Heaven Church ............. 618
for Auditor for Interior Department,

salaries......................... . 618
for Treasurer's office ................ 618,913
for leprosy hospitalt Hawaii ............ 618
for uarantine service.............. 618
for Director of the Mint................ 618
for Life Saving Service........... 618,623,934
for suppresing African slave trade...... 619
for Auditor for Post Office Department.. 913
for salaries, etc., postal savings system.. 913
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc...... 913
for mints and asay offices ............. 914
for recoinage of minor coins ............ 915
for Emma orris....................... 915
for interest on refund of customs duties.. 935
for National Cartage and Warehouse Com-

pany .............................. 9
architectural competition for designs of

public buildings, Act repealed.... 428
Atlanta Ga. jurisdiction over former pub-

lc building site ceded to Georga.. 2
credits in accounts of E. W. Durant, r,

public building, Chart, 8. C... 596
8. R. Jcobs, public buildins............ 6

Public Health Report, etc.......... 697
W. 8. Richards, Public Health Reps,

etc................................ 97
Hobart J. Shanley, for Mexican -

tennial......................... 68
Egvin and Printing Bureau, new

bulding, cost increased............ 34,9
eumms service to be reorganied, esti-

mates, etc ...................- 434
proclamation setting apart portion of Nval

Re a Sa Juan, P. B., for
Uf Th l e I i *M. 17 2S

2111

Tresiy Departme-Continued. P
Public Health Service hereafter the name

of Public Health and Marine Hoe-
ital Service .................. 309

Treties ( oo Agreements, Arrangement,
and Conventions,

commerce and navigation, with Japan .... 104
extradition, with France ............... 152

with Honduras ...................... 1616
with Salvador......................... 1516

fur seals protection, with Great Britain... 1538
aty wi Russia, 183- I-

notification to terminate, adopted and
ratified ...................... 627

Tred Awn River, Md.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 206
preliminary examination of, to be made,

north and south forks of........... 225
redo, John,
pension increased........................ 1048
vc, George,
pension.. ............................... 1064

Trees,
reciprocal duty in Canada on fruit ........ 8

Treleuen, John,
military record corrected..................... 1293

Trenholm, Job,
pension increased ........................ 1325

Trnt Rier, N C.,
pproprition for improvement ...... 207,97

preliminary eamination of, to be made. 226,823
lTrton, N. J.,

appropriation for improving Delaware
River at... ................ 204,805

bridge authorized acroes Delaware River,
near .............................. 492

terms of court; trial of civil causes at New-
ark ............................. 265,675

e .ue, Oliver J s,
pension increased........................ 1406

Tleviliaun, James,
pension increased ..................... 113

Trm, Thodore L.,
pension increased................. . 1404

Trrler, Abram, aliat Abrom Hatr,
pension increased................... 1041

Vibble, Charle J.,
pension--................ .......... 1094

2rbutori of Waterways,
use of appropriations for removing tempo-

rary obstructions, sags, etc....... 222
Tricdey, Jowph C.,

pension increased ................... 1365
TIrnbli, Hmny O.,

pension incresed.................... . 1096
TRiis , South, Clerk of the oeua of Rere-

defiency appropriation for expenses un-
der, compiling contested-election
caes ....................... 932

Tinidd, Colo.,
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand

Army post ....................... 1009
Triiy National Forest, Col.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

appopriation for improveet of ...... 214,813
for improement od, betreen mouth and

Dll; additional loebks and dam. 214, 81
for improvement of, open-dcannel

work............................. 214,813
TlippC/miie 0.,

n oo*mn....... ......... .1196
aups .... -S .. -,- ,

INDEX. 

Treasury Department—Continued. Pam. 
appropriation for compensation in lien of 

moieties  434 
for Public Health Service  435 
for quarantine service  435 
for prevention of eyidemice  436 
for printing and binding for  481 
for refunding duties on embroidery, etc , 

machines  663 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ings  47, 596, 618, 914, 935 
for Bureau of Engraving and Printing... 47, 

618,914 
for Public Health and Marine Hospital 

Service  48,597 
for Public Health Service  915 
for distinctive paper, United States se-

curities  47 
for Revenue Cutter Service  48, 

597, 618, 623, 915, 934 
for continent expenses  595 
for laundering machines for paper money, 

experts, etc  595 
for internal revenue  597, 618, 623, 914, 934 
for Bankers Electric Protective Anima-

tion  597 
for Alfred Harrison, H. E. Ticknor, and 

F. W. Oakley  597 
for collecting customs revenue  598, 

618, 623, 915, 935 
for J. Kennard and Sons Carpet Company 598 
for Mary .I. Manning  598 
for paying judgments United States 

courts under  617 
for Court of Claims judgments under  617 
for refund of duties on anthracite coal  618 
for Gate of Heaven Church  618 
for Auditor for Interior Department, 

melanin  618 
for Treasurer's office  618,913 
for leprosy hospital,. Hawaii  618 
for quarantine eervice.  618 
for Director of the Mint  618 
for Life Saving Service  618, 623, 934 
for suppreeeing African slave trade  619 
for Auditor for Post Office Department  913 
for eateries, etc., postal savings system  913 
for suppreesing counterfeiting, etc  913 
for mints and assay offices  914 
for recoiriage of minor coins  915 
for Emma •    915 
for interest on refund of customs duties  935 
for National Cartage and Warehouse Com-

arc.hitectural competition for designs of 
public builainge, Act repealed  

Atlanta, Gs., jurisdiction over former pub-
lic building site ceded to Georgia  

credit" in accounts of E. W. Durant, jr , 
public building, Charleston, B. 0  

S. R. Jacobs, public buildings  
Public Health Reports. etc  

W. 8. Richards, Public Health Reports, 
etc  

Hobart J. Manley, for Mexican Cen-
tennial  

Engraving and Printing Bureau, new 
building, cost increased  34,869 

customs service to be reorganized, esti-
mates, etc S 434 

proclamation setting apart portion of Naval 
Reservation, Ban Juan, P. R., for 
Marine hospital and customs oarlike. 1725 

935 

428 

2 

596 
596 
597 

597 

598 

2111 

numurg Department—Continued. Plea 
Public Health Service hereafter the name 

of Public Health and Marine Hos-
pital Service  309 

Treaties (see also Agreements, Arrangement, 
and Conventions), 

commerce and navigation, with Japan  1504 
extradition, with France  1526 
with Honduras  1616 
with Salvador  1516 

fur seals protection, with Great Britain  1538 
Treaty with Russia, Mt, 
notification to terminate, adopted and 

ratified  627 
Tred Avon River, IN., 
appropriation for improvement of . . _.  206 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

north and south forks of  225 
Tredo, John, 
pension increased  1048 

Trace,peorge, 
pension  1064 

Trees, 
reciprocal duty in Canada on fruit  8 

Trefetsat, John, 
military record corrected  1293 

Trenhoptt, Job, 
pension increased  1325 

Trent .River, N C., 
appropriation for improvement of  207,807 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 226,823 

Trenton, N. 
appropriation for improving Delaware - 

River at  204,805 
bridge authorized across Delaware River, • 

near  492 
terms of court; trial of civil causes at New-

ark  265,675 
Tresse,.Oliver Jones, 
pension incr u-   1406 

Trevillian, James, 
pension increased ., 1133 

Trew, Theodore L., 
pension increased  1404 

Drexler, Abram, alias Abram Hader, 
pension increased  1041 

Tribble, Charles .1., 
lien/non  1094 

Tributaries of Waterways, 
use of appropriations for removing tempo-

rary obuctions, snags, etc . 222 
Trickey„ Joseph C., 
pension increased  1365 

nimble, Henry G., 
pension increased  1096 

Trimble, South, Clerk of the House of Repre-
ientatives, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses un-
der, compiling contested-election 

932 
Trinidad, Colo., 
condemned cannon granted to, for Grand 

Army poet  1009 
Trinity National Forest, CaL, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 288,841 
proclamation enlarging   1745 

Trimly River" Tem, 
appropriataon for improvement of  214,813 

for improveanent of, between mouth and 
Dallas; additional locks and dams. 214,813 

for improvement of, open-channel 
work  214, 813 

7Vipp,.C7aauneq G., 
pennon   U96 



INDEX.

Tripp, Olier T., Pas
peno increaed ....................... 1125
i/pp, WiUi/am .,
efcienc r on for service...... 0

penon in e....................... 1253
Zyoply Jop, Jon«l,

apppriation for pNeaiartion, etc., of, at.
the Naval Academy.... ............ 79

Tropicl Fruits,
appropriation for investigating insecta af-

fcti........................... 846
2oup, (Ainna rry(hsi<tir),

penion ............................... 1352
rout, Brine,
penaon incre ........................ 1207
n2%tUe, r *.
militayreco cte................. 129

Too, Mont.,
bridge authoried acro Kootena River

ner .............................. 71
trH1 er, Joseph,

penon incre d........................ 1384
Thiat, Walter B,

penion inc d ........................ 104
n2ut Crop, do.,
appropriation for investigating inct af-

fecting ....................... 291,846
!Jaco.Ja,

penion increasd ..................... 1383
Thdoe, John P.,

penmon increed........................ 1330
Thumble, Edwar,

pension increed ........................ 1188
TnumbS, Hnvsq W.,

pension incr ....................... 1185
Trusses,

duty on Candian, urgicl .............. 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, urgi. ... . 8

TrJu for Disab oldie s,
appro ation for.................... 448

Tnro ud, . .
created from bequet for Gardin OrGnr

Hubbrd collection of engivings;
interelr e ......... .............. 320

-rust Popert, D. C.,
punidnment for fraudulent conveason of.. 727

Tuts, etc., in Reebit of Tradi,
pplication of antitrust lw to imported

articlee....*........... ......................... 67
liability of principal or ent.......... 667

seizure of property within the United
8tates or in tetate transit...... 667

puns sva ec BUtMWuuU M 1woo , m r, W.,
for ihipe of the Navy not to be made
from ...................... 355,912

no vemel owned, etc., by, pennitted to
entr Paaa .............. 567

Trvxton Cnon, Alrk
aprpr iation for Inan school.......... 521
srny , rlaton,
penion increased .. ................ 1161

Ti*upp, Cyrus,
penaon increaed.................... . 1144
1lSfio danms, da.,
appropriation for purchase, etc., fo, r

treating diss of animal...... 273, 32

.I..- ............. 519
I 519

bV *,du.s D. C.,
Inos -- e .....l...........i.,moCa-k,?~m-_ea.16g~nt

Thuberlo, etc. in Domestic Animal, Ps.
approprition orpreventing spred of, from

one State to another.............. 273,831
Tubrclis Hopital, D. C.,

pproprition for maintenance......... 172,967
TMudho River, d.,

propriation for improvement of........ 206
1  erHorace P.,

peneon increaed ........................ 1063
Ticker. Jonb J.,

pennon increased ........................ 1123
Tucer Lender O.,

penio incresed.......................... 1076
Tucker, MaVlrdO. W.,

pennon incresed...................... 1312
T er, Mry B. (widow),

appropriation for improvement of........ 806
Tug and Levisa Fors, Big 8Sndm River,

preliminary examintion of, to be made... 228
-Tg Fort, By 8n River,

bridge utorsd cm Glenhy, W.
Va............................... 24

Matewa, W. V ............... 20
Williamon, W. V ................... 56,112

bridge authorized acrs, between West
Virginia and Kentucky, or West
Virg·nirnd Vinia ..... .. ....... 185

Tualoo Rie, a. and8. C.,
preliminay examination of, to be made.. 226

nulhaho, Tom.,
acquiring site nd erecting public building

at, authorized................. 876
TWlqr, Russl B.,

pension increed ........................ 1080
Tull, John,

pension increaed........................ 1148
sa, OUla.,

appropriation for public building ........ 425
for expense, meeting of Dry land Con-

gnc............................... 854
limit cet increaed, public building.... 868

Tvngate, Wilioan H.,
pension incresed ........................ 1156
iamv , Martin .,
pension incre...................... 1339

Tunis,
proclamaion etendin copyright privi-

lee to subject o; eception ...... 1765
Tupelo, =u I ,

limit of cost increed, public building .... 867
Tk, James W. B

pension increased... .................. 1204

ppropriation for amnba-do to .......... 96,688
for erema'y of emba- y............... 6, 88
for Tuir eecary ofemba ....... 96,688
for econd .ecretary .. .......... . 96,689
for third secretary.... ............ 96,689
for amitant Tur isheretary ......... 96,689
for student interprter................... 97,690
for cot of tuition... ................ 97,690
for quarter forrtudentinterpretes: .... 97,690
for team launch for embasy .......... 6,0
far interpreter asnd guards at cos-atea

in cot ................... 10,68
foma rsalB,coBollarcourto..........103,69
for expene of Amricanprisae.... 104,869

r rent pron, etc............. 104,
ddidnciy ppqropdht hlor Dpfui of

Igratloap d- Co»a6tnpe.. m
onr Intrpineterand g*lred risltr in. 22- - - -
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Tripp, Oliver T., asa 
pension increased  1125 

TrimZalici:nns M., 
d ' appropriation for services  50 

2Vobri4e, 4 , 
pension increased  1253 

Trirphy Flags, Naval, 
appropriation for preservation, etc., of, at 

the Naval Academy  79 
nopical Anita, 
appropriation for inveetigating insects &f-

irm -   846 
Troup,. Anna (danyktel, 
pennon.   1352 

Trout, Brinklq, 
pension increased  1207 

2Vozell, John I., 
military record corrected  1204 

Troy, Mont., 
bridge authorized across Kootenai River 

71 
Troller, lasePA, 
pension increased  1384 

Truax, Walter R., 
pension increased   1034 

That Cttrps, etc. 
appropriation for investigating insects af-

fecting   7s1, 846 
71/nit, Jackson, 
pension increased   1983 

Trulock, John P., 
pennon increased  1330 

Thimble, Eduard, 
pension increased    1188 

Thimble, Harvq W., 
pension increased.  1185 

Trusser, 
duty on Canadian, surgical  8 
reciprocal duty in Oanachi on, surgical.... 8 

Trusses/or Disabled Soldiers, 
appropriation for  448 

last "told, 
created from 'bequest for Gardiner Greene 

Hubbard collection of engravings; 
interest, etc   320 

Trust Property, .D. C., 
punishment for fraudulent conversion of  727 

Trusts, etc., in Restraint of Trade, 
application of antitrust laws to imported 

articles. .,  667 
liability of principal or agent   867 

seizure of property within the United 
States or in interstate transit.  667 

purchases of structural steel, armor, etc., 
for ships of the Navy not to be made 
from   355,912 

no vessel owned, etc., permitted to 
enter Panama   567 

/azton Canyon, A, 
appropriation for Indian school  521 

Tryon, Clarkson, 
pension increased  1161 

7a*cituPp. Cyrus, 
pension increased  1144 

Iliberculin Slams, Mt.„ 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, for 

tre.ating diseases of animals.  273, g22 
?liberations,. 
appro=sior prevention, etc., among 

  519 
for esandnation of parraience el, among 

Indiana.   519 
rithrerdosis, D. C., . 
aneeseriatikin for restfattefig cures, parent-

ing contegion, etc  let, 961 

Tuberculosis, etc., in Dornarie Animate, Page. 

appropriation for preventing spread of, from 
one State to another  273,831 

Tuberculosis Hospital, D. C., 
Teamooperiation for maintenance i 172, 967 

River, Md., 
appropriation for improvement of   206 

iucter1 Horace P., 
pennon increased   1063 

Tucker, John J., 
pension increased  1123 

Tucker, Leander 0., - 
pension increased  1076 

Tucker, Manford G. W, 
pension increased  1312 

Tucker, Yen E. (widow), 
pennon increased  1330 

Tucker, Nagy S. (widow), 
pension increased  1096 

l'uckerton Creek, N. I, 
appropriation for improvement of . 806 

Tuit and Levies Pork!, Big &truly River, 
preliminary examination of, to be made  228 

Tuy Pork, BqSancly River, 
bridge authorized across, Glenhayes, W  

Va  24 
Materran, W. Va  20 
Williamson, W. Va  56,112 

bridges authorised acres, between West 
Virginia and Kentucky, or West 
Virginia and Virginia  185 

Tugela !liver, Ga. and R. C., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  226 

Tullahina, Tenn., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Talky, Rusul B., 
pension increased  1080 

Tully, John,  
Fannon increased  1148 

Tulsa Okla 
appropriation for public buil   425 

for expenses, meeting of Dry Lend Con-
  854 

limit or aTet increased, public building  868 
Tutqate, William H., 
pension increased  1156 

Tunnq, Martin:La 
pension in   1339 

Tunis, 
proclamation extending copyright privi-

leges to subjects of; exception  1765 
Tupelo' Miss,.   
hmitof cost increased, public building  867 

Turk, James W. R., 
pe'on increased  1204 

Turkey, 
appropriation for ambassador to  95,688 

for secretary of embassy  96,688 
for Turkish secretary ofembassy  95, 688 
for second secretary  96,680 
for third secretary  96,689 
for aesietant Turkish secretary  96,689 
for student interpreters  97,690 
for cost of tuition  97,600 
for quarters for etudernt interpreters  97,690 
for steam launch for embassy 96, 690 
for interpreters and guards at consulatee 

in  i  103, NM 
for marshals, consular courts  103, fin 
for expensepsrison of Ansericanprisoners  104,196 
for rent of , etc  UK SW 

defleieney appropriation _for piunbeee e. of 
legation plumbs', Cftr. 1122 

for interpreter, and guards comenlatee In. 629 



INDEX.

Turkey-Continued. Pam
warning against violations of neutrality

during war between Italy and...... 1719
Tlrey, Annie,

payment for damages to property of....... 1286
Twumbaugh, William,

pension increaed ........................ 1
Turner, AlUen,

pension incresed ........................ 1058
Turner, Charles,

pension increased........................ 1113
Turner, Enma J. (widow),

pension incr ed...................... 1302
Turner, Franci H.

pension incresed ........................ 1415
Turner Hamilton E.,

pension increased........................ 1255
Turner Hardware Company,

payment from Creek fund to .............. 120
Turnerm John,

pension incre.sed................... 1043
mTurner Joln W.,

pension incresed ........................ 110
Turner, Jonathan,

pension increased ........................ 120
Turner, Junim T.,

penson increased ................. 1262
Turner Produt Company,

deficiency app ropriation or ............... 07
Turmae Robert .,

deficiency appropriation for service...... 616
Turnr, Stphen A.

penson in cresea ..................... 1213
Turner, Thon J.,

pension increased........................ 1178
Turner, William,
pensionincreased............... .. 1095

Turney, George B.,
pension increased .................. . 1268

T2nnmire, Sarah b. (widow),
pension.............- ......... 1120

Twrpin, David4
pension increased .................... 1300

Turpin, William,
pension increased ................... 1221

Twrentinte Jem,
pension creaed........................ 1076

Tlreti, Shipof the Na,
appropriation for modernizing.. ............. 336

Turtle Bayou, Tex.,
appropriation for improvement o........ 214,813
urt Mlountain Band of Chippewa Indiarn,

N. Dot.
appropriation or support, etc., of.......... 528

Ttle Rivelr, Ga.,
appropriation for improvement of Fancy

Bluff Creek, connecting Little Sa-
tilla River with.... ................... 808

Tuayan National Foret, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841

Tucaulooa, Ala.,
terms of court at ..................... 699

TUiU, Daniel S.
penson increased................... 1311

ve owned by citen to engge only
in trade with, etc. dmittedto reg-
istry wherever built ................ 562

Taw, William T.,
pension incread................... 1297

Twed, JhneaonS.,
pension increasd ....................... 1064

ltI, = L tueiad ! (d-- I),on- i ncrced .. ..... ..... . 1868

2118
Twd, Wilia 8., P-

pennon incresed........................ 1118
Twelve Mile Batou, La.,

bridge authorized acrom .................. 1019
Twen1h Steet NW. D C

pat, designated hereafter Park Rd,
d part Walbridge P e .......... 947

Twilbdid, Bemy C.,
penson increased........................ 1211

Twin City and Laet Superior Ralwey C
pany,

may bridge Saint Croix River, between
Bunett Couaty, Wis., and Pine
County, Minn.................. 25

between. Chigo County, Minn., aad
Polk County, Wi ................ 61

Twin City Power Coma,
time extended to dam Savannah River,

S.C .. ....................... 120
may construct only one dam ........... . 1

Twin PaF, aho
construction of public building authr-

ized at .......................... 871
lands granted for reservoir purposes to;

paymet............. .......... 130
Twine and ing D , P l er,

appropriation fr.................................... 62
Tlin Cove, Yd,

appropriation for improvement of ......... 206
Two Riea, Wi.,

appropriation for improvement of har-
bo.r...................... 217,81

T-atin Ctc, Nd.,
aroriation for improvement of ....... 2006

pension incresed...................... 12
r, Aleida (ido),

pension increased........................ 14
Tier, Charl S.,

penionincresed ........................ 108
Tylro ror W.,

pension incrsed ................... 140
2Thr, John E.,

pension increased... ................ :110
7 rW, Manly S.

peion e ....................... 11
Tylr, Marcy A. (widow),

pension inreased ........................
Tyler, President Jolhn,

appropriation for monument over grave of,
Richmond, Va................... 44

Type Cabinet,
duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on............ 8

Typw tin and TypScttig Mahine,
free of duty when imported from Canada. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

printin ordeed of Public Health Bull-
tin No. 51 on causation and preven-
tion of ....................... 1461

Tpwus Frew,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 436
Tyone Pa.,
acquring site for public building at, au-

thorized........r................6
Tyo, E.len (widw),

peneion-...---. ...................- 1.I

U.

minat NeBiarei IAi, - . . ...
appropriatio for maintenance, etc., a.. 28S641

Uinta aend O Ag , Mat,
aDsolattrl f I nd sent atL........ 587

I -& ....... - .-------------------

. .

-s a
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Turkey—Continued. Pars. 
warning against violations of neutrality 

during war between Italy and  1719 
Turley, Annie, 
payment for damages to property of  1286 

Turnbenugh, William, 
pension increased  1396 

Turner, Allen, 
pension increased  1058 

Turner, Charles, 
pension increased  1113 

Turner, Emma J. 
pension in   1902 

Turner, Francis H. 
pension Moreased  1415 

Turner, Hamilton E., 
pension increased  1255 

Turner Hardware Company, 
payment from Creek funds to  1280 

Turner, John, 
pension increased  1043 

Turner, John W., 
pension increased  1160 

Turner, Jonathan, 
pension increased  1208 

Turner, Junius T., 
pension increased  1262 

Turner Produce Company, 
deficiency for  607 

Turner, 
deficiency appropriation for services ...   616 

Turner, Stephen A. 
pension incresseo  1213 

Turner, Thomas J., 
pension increased  1178 

Turner, William, 
pension increased  1095 

Turney, George B. 
pension increased   1258 

Turnmire, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension  1120 

TurpM, David, 
pennon increased  1900 

21srpist, William 
pension Increased  1221 

Turrentine, Jesse 
pension increased  1078 

Turrets, Ships of the Navy, 
appropriation for modernizing  336 

Turtle Bayou, Tex.,  appropriation for improvement of  214,813 

Turtle Mountain Bend of Chippewa Indians, 
N. Dak., 

appropriation for support, etc, of  528 
Turtle River Ga., 
appropriation for improvement of Fancy 

Bluff Creek, connecting Little &-
tills River with  808 

Tissayan National Forest, Ara., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
terms of court at  699 

Tuthill, Daniel 8., 
pension increased   1311 

TutuRa, 
vessels owned by citizens to engage only 

in trade with, etc., . to reg-
istry wherever built  562 

Tway, William T., 
pension increased  1297 

Tweed, Arneson S., 
pension increased  101% 

Tweed, Lucinda (widow), 
pension incregbed  1868 

Tweed,.William 8., 
pension increased 

Twelve Mile Bayou, La., 
bridge authorized across  

Tomas& Street NW., D. C., 
part, designated hereafter Park Road, 

and part Walbridge Place  
Twichel4 Henry C., 
pension increased  1211 

Twin City and Lake Superior Railway Can-

may bridge Saint Croix River, between 
Burnett County, Wis., and Pine 
County Minn  

between. Chisego County, Mimi., and 
Polk County, Win  

Twin Oily Power Company, 
time extended to dam Savannah River, 

S. C  120 
may construct only one dam  120 
. iiiaz  ' 

construction of public building author-
ized at  

lands granted for reservoir purposes to; 
payment  

Twine and Tying Devices, Poet& Service, 
eppropnation for  552, WM 

Tante* Cove Md., 
appropriation for improvement of  205 

Two River!, Wis., 
appropriation for improvement of her-

bor  217, 816 
Tyathin 0.roek, Md., 
2,;ErPr=otion for improvement of  205,806 

pension increased  1283 
Tyler, 141vacinda (widow), 
pennon increased   1433 

Tyler, Marla S., 
pension increased  1080 

2̀ 7krs Geargertssed 
pension   1406 

Tyler, John E., 
pension Increased  1106 

Tyler, Manly S., 
pension increased  1142 

Tyler, Marty A. (widow), 
pension increased  1008 

Tyler, President John, 
appropriation for monument over grave of, 

Richmond, Va  445 
Type Cabinets, 
duty on Canadian  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

VOsting and Typesetting Machines, 
i duty when imported from Canada  10 

reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 
7V7g."4 Pewit printmg omered of Public Health Bulle-

tin No. 51 on causation and preven-
tion of  1461 

Typhus Fever 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic  

Tyrone, 
acquiriPa.,ng sits for public building at, an-
- thorized  878 

Tyson, ;Ellen (widow), 
pennon.  1370 

2118 

Pats 
  1118 

1019 

U. 

947 

25 

61 

871 

130 

436 

/7inga National Arse, Utsh, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 

rssitak and Owe, Agatq, ash, 
aPlaaPtiattaa tar Indian agent at.  537 



INDEX.

UwItah Indian Rervation, Utah, Pg.
appropriation for straightening Duchese

River; repayment ................. 37
homesteaders allowed exte on of time

for entries on lands of former....... 196
Uinah Indiau, Utah,

appropriation for irrigating allotted lands
of...... .................... -37

UhDmn, H. Charla,
penaon increasd..... ........................ 1091

atil Indian R waion, Oreg.,
purchae f lands fit only for grang to

receive patents on making payments
infull............................ 665

executor, etc., entitled on making
proofs, etc................... 865

sale of tribal lands to Pendleton, for water-
woaks.............................. 186

proceeds to credit of tribe .............. 187
atlla India Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of........ 654
Umtia Ni o Forei , Ore.,

appropriation for int e c, etc., of.. 286,841
proclamation modif ingboudaries of.... 1686

declaring effect ...................... 1714
Uapqua Natiow Prlf , Ore., .

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 2868841
proclamation diminishing........... . 1703

declaring effect of...................... 1714
" Uadia," U. 8. 8.,

appropration for repai ................. 47
r" m; U.S. 8 8.,
appropriation for repair ............... 347

7nco-apahgre Indiau, bhk,
appropriation for irrigating allotted land

of.............................. U7
Uhconmphgr National Foret, obo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841
laation ................. 1

rr, Oi ., aa erofu,
enin ncreaed .................. . 7

D l Alen 0.
penion ncreed .. ................... 1156

pen n increased...................... . 1072

pension incra -d. ... .......... 136
Undwood, BDue P. (wido*),

penson .............................. 101

psaonincresed.................. 1302
Indrwof, Chorla A.

Vndoodb Stet NW., D. C.,
oandemnng lad for ext ......... 194

ppr tion for e , etc......... 1#
d Th JmS.,,

e o'"'.. ........................
odwod, n La. (idw),

penion........................ 1249

ai increasd................... 1427

inr ....................... 1033

..oincrea...d.................... 1141
Un9I» Benrd Ia

.g.e.A.. -. ...................... 1208

N ... . a...,........ . 8
dds-:.^...... .

Union Pacific Railroad Company- Mtd. Pae.
lands on abandoned right of way granted to

abutting owne r.... .................... 139
right of way on main track not diminished. 139
no recogmntion of uccemion of Union

Pacific Railway Company........ 139
succemion to Union Pscific Railroad Com-

pany not recognized by act legaliz-
ig conveyances on right of wy.... 139

may bridge Misouri River, Omaha Nebr.. 494
Union Spnngs, Al.,

acquiring site for public building t, an-
thorized......................... 877

Union Sttion Pla=, D. C.,
apprriation for paving central isand.... 148

1n7mn rust Compay, dc.,
auit for forfeiture of certai land grant in

OUion againrt ..................... 21
acquiring site for public building at, am-

thorized ........................... 878
United Kingdom (sw Great Britain).
iited Spanish War Vetdanr

designation of Chalea W. ewton aa rewe-
sentative of, Memorial mphitiea
ter, Arlington, Va., Commis n..... 88

United State Courtr Cina,
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 101,694

UnDid atate Court
appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus-

tices............ ........ 411,789
for marhl 8upreme Court............ 411,789
for clerks to justice ................. 411,789
for circuit judges.................. 411, 789
for clerks, circuit courts of appeal... 41,789
for me r, eighth circuit......... 411, 781
for ditrictjudg ................ 1... 411,789
for dJtrict court, Hawaii............ 411,789
for retired judgs . .............. 411,789
for court of ppeM, D.O.............. 411,78
for spreme court, D............... 41, 789
for commi-mn, Yeloowate Park.. 412,78
for law book, etc., judicial ofier, cir-

cuit courts of appeal, etc........ 412, 78
for Court of Custom Appea........... 41789
for Commerce Court ................ 412
for Court of Claim........ .......... 412,790
for sries, etc., man-l; advawce..... 46
for laes, etc., diict attrneys and

asastants .......... ......... 46
for fees, district attoney, D. ....... 466
for paymenttoreglar instnt attorneys 46
forsped aleaab. ts... .......... 46

employmintof faetgn counael....... 46
for fees, cler ...................... 46

cmpesatiom, cerk, linm s northerm
diict.. . ......................... 465

for feat, commi oams.................. 4
fjuor ....................... 46
wit n e.. ................ 46

for rent of court rooi. ............... 49
forbailifs, etc..................... 4
for xpenses, juds, etc.............. 466

for juryomiia aners................. 46far.e laneoa;A lAk................

tpplies.a........................

D.C...... .... .............

WcN 1....... ..
'^'^ ^ ̂ "^ i (

-~-- -- , .--- .. ............ -
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Uintah Indian Reservation, Utah, Par. 
appropriation for straightening Duchene 

River; repayment  637 
homesteaders allowed extension of time 

for entries on lands of former  196 
Uintah Indians, Utah, • 
appropriation for irrigating allotted lauds 

of    537 
Ullman, H. Charles, 
_pennon increased   1091 
Umatilla Indian Reservation, Oreg., 
purchasers of lands fit only for graying to 

receive patents on making payments 
in full  665 

executors, etc., entitled on making 
proofs, etc   665 

sale of tribal lands to Pendleton, for water-
works  186 

proceeds to credit of tribe  187 
Umatilla Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc, of  534 

Unsatilk National Pored, Oreg., 
appropriation for main etc., of.. 286, 841 
proclamation modifying arie° " • 1686 

declaring effect of    171.4 
Umpqua Nationel Pormt, Oreg., - • •:_-• , • 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 
proclamation dimininfring  1703 
declaring effect of  1714 

" Unadllla; U. S. 8., 

gre071mItA l.r,rellein  347 
347 appropriation,  for repairs 

PtcostPahre Indians, Utak, . 
appropriation for irrigating allotted lands 

a,    537 
17ncontpahgre National' Forest, Cola., 
appropriation for m,aintonance, etc., of.. 286,841 

Jr V7nderkotir, 
_proclamation 1735 
Undorbpor, Oliver dr    
azz increased  Allen 0., 04- 1197 

_pennon increased , 1156 
.'lit'Ili Edwin, 

azkaiicini increased  1072 
, Ionnins, 

pension aea   
I .1, Budge P. (whim), 

en increased  
dertoensi.mood, Charles 4, 

flanMon increased  
Vde pensi Isaac, 
r ozdincressed  

Stint NW, D. C.,  condemning land for extending..  
tion for expenses, etc 

Thomas 8., , 

i=d, Ursine G. (widow), 

i=ed, William P.,  

l=" increased  
14thino, 

azincot hucreird.,   

• Tit 

KZ—Parifie Railroad Campine& 
come= of bob aa tight of wan 

rigida of artemes eiaiwanta.. 

1366 

1041 

1302 

  1042 

1041 

194 
1144 

  1390 

1249 

1427 

  1033 

  1141 

  1208 

138 
  'BIS 

Union Pacific Railroad Company—Contd. Page. 
lands on abandoned right of way granted to 

abutting owners  139 
right of way on main track not diminished  139 
no recognition of succession of Union 

Pacific Railway Company  139 
succession to Union Pacific Railroad Com-

pany not recognized by act legalia-
rag on right of way  139 

may bridgn Mimouri River, Omaha, Nebr  494 
Union Springs, Ala., 
acquiring site for public building at., au-

thorized  877 
Union Station Plaza, .D. C., 
appropriation for paving central island  148 

Union Trust Company, etc., 
suit for forfeiture of certain land grants in 

Osegon against   821 
17nionoille, Mo., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-
• thorized  878 

United Kingdom (sea Great Britain). 
United Spanish War Veterans, • 
designation of Chalks W. Newton as repre-

sentative of, Memorial Amphithea-
ter, Arlington, Va., Commission.   882 

United State, Court for China, 
appropriation for apiaries and expenses.. 101, 69t 

Mated States Courts, 
appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus-
• tices .  411,769 

for 
for clerks to junkies  411, 789 

marshal Supreme Court  

for circuit judges411, 789   411,789 
for clerks, circuit courts of appeals  411,789 
for meseenger eighth circuit  
for district ju  .  411,789 411, 
for diatrict court, Hawaii .  411,789 
for retired judges. ,   411, 789 
for court of ap D. 0   411,789 
for supreme court, D.O  412, 7X/ 
for commisaioner, Yellowstone Park  412,766 
for law books, etc., judicial offices, Appea cir-
for Court of Customs ls. 412, , 789 412, 7/M cult courts of appeals, etc  

for Commerce Court  412 
• for Court of Claims. i  412,790 

for salaries, etc., marshal; advance*  4611 
for salaries, etc., district attorneys and 

asentants.  466 
for fees, district attorney,. D. C-  466 
for payn.ient to regular assistant attorneys 465 
for special amiatants  465 
employment of foreign counsel   ' 485 

for fees, clerks  466 
compensation, clerk, Illinois northern 

district  485 
for. fees, cconinisidoners  

jurors.  445 
witnesses  465 

  446 

for rent of court rooms  446 
for bailiffs, etc  466 
for expenses, taigas, etc  466 
for jury conumasoners  466 
for miscellaneous; Alaska.  41111 

w 

Z supplien  

a lt4i11arPYr1i mmen;-  
6w Leavteiortb, Hana . 40 
A to, Gs. 407 
McNeil Island, Walk   4fli 

for Na 0 tional Training School lor Boys, 
D.   44$ 

deficiency =dation kr ribbing Wok 611 
New   

.... 411$ 
40 
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adtied States Court--Continued. PaO
deiciency appropriation for widow of Juo-

tice John !nh Harlan ......... 611
for miscellaneous expense... 611,634,927,937
for mahal................. 611,622,926,937
for Creighton M. Foraker, W. R. For

and CharlesA. Overlock .......... 612
for district attorneys .......... 612,622,926
for assistant attorneys............ 612,927
for fees, cler.................. 612,622,937
for supplies .................. 612,622, 27
for bailiffs, etc ..................- 612,927
for support of priasoners ....... 612,622, 625,927
for penitentiaries....... ......... 613,622,927
for paying judgments ................. 617,933
for fees, commussoners....... 622,926 937, 98
for fees, jurors....................... 622927
for fees, witnesses ......-... 622, 62,926,937
for Commerce Court until June 30, 1913.. 926

Alabama judicial districts................ 6M
middle district, transfer of certain cases

to southern division.............---- 53
Iowa judicial districts...................... 735
Maine judicial district..................- 51
Miippi udicial districts ............. 59,118
Misun muicial districts.............- 51
New Hampshire district.............. 357
New Jersey judicial district............--. 674
North Dakota judicial district............ 60
Pennylvaia judicial districts .......... 730
Rhode Island judicial district.. ........ --
South Carolina judicial districtsa -....... OD
Tennee ju ditrcia diicts........r...-- 51
Texas southern district, Corpus Chriai

division created.................----- 120
Texas western districti new division...- -.. 663
Vermont judicial district ...................... 59
West Virginia judicial districts........... 76
circuit court officials may be appointed to

district court positions; restriction
removed........--.....-...---- ..----- 46

circuit judges, allotment, appointment,
duties, etc..................-----. 53

depositions n antitrust proceedings to be
taken in public............-...7.--.---- T31

district courts, India allotment suits
effect of decree; lands excepted;
appeals ........................ 

46
docketing judgment in State office, re-

stnctlon repealed................ S11
handwriting of ' gnatu , etc., may be

proved by dmitted handwriting-.. 683
interlocutory injunctions based on alleged

unconstitutionality of State laws,
etc., restricted.................. 1013

jurisdiction in larceny, etc., of articles in
interstate fo eign commerce .... 670

not to impair authonty of State courts,
etc.--.. .........----- ......------------ 670

mandamus proceedings to compel common
carriers to cornply with physical
valuation provisions.........-.....-- 703

marshal's pay increased, Connecticut dis-
trict ... ...................-- 79

parole to prisners extended to life sen-
tences.............-- ...........---- 50

reclamation Act provisions for entries etc.,
to be enforced in district courts..... 267

witnesses in Court of Claims not excluded
because of color or interest....---.....-

writs of error to Supreme Court and circuit
courts of appeals; iie of .......... 5

turmA Aberdeen, Kim . . .--- ....---- 5118

A nn n AI ............... .

2115

Vddu Stages Cour-otinasd Pea
tern., Atlanta, Ga.............. ....... . 1017

Bugo, Me ........................... 61
Biloxi, is............................... 11
Birmingham, Ai. ...........----. .. 698
Biarck, N. Dak .................... N0
BtUeeld W. .....................
Bttebo, Vt......................... 9

'apeGiron at.Mo................. 5
Cowa................. 735

Cotirda Rs m................... 7
Charleston, 8: C.................... . I
C3rleston, W. V .................. 76
C ttanoogat Tetn.................. . 314
Cllicothe, Mo...................... 52
Chrkbui, W. Va..................... 76
CLarkdale, Mia ................-.-.. 59,118
Columbia, S. C .................... 61
ConcrdLN. H..........................
Cookeville,Tenn .................. S14
CoqaChristi Ten. -................. 120
Council Bluffs, Iowa................ 735
Creston, Iowa .......--.-.......---- 735
Davenport, Iowa .............. ..... 735
Des Moine Iowa ................ 73S
Devils Lae, N. Da ........-..........
Dothan, Ala .......................
Dubuque, Iowa....--- .----.---------- 735
Erie, fa---.....-- ..----.....---.. 731
Faigo, N. Dak........... ..---.- -;.. . s
Florence, Ala ......................-. O
FoenceM SC..................... 61
FortDode, Iowa......... ....... ...-- 735
Gadsden, Ala...................-.- .69
Gainesville, Ga.................... ------- 1017
Grand Forks, N. Dak .................. 0
Grand R pids, Mich ................. 190
Greeneville, Tenn......................- 314
Greenville, . C............--.-- 61
Hannibl Mo ......................... 52
Harrisburg, Pa................................ 730
Huntintn, W. Va..................7....
Huntsville. Ala... ................--- 68
Jackson, M .... ................... 0,119
Jackson, Ten... .................... 315
Jasper, Aha........ ........... M.......
Jefferon City, Mo....... ............. 52
Joplin, Mo........................... 52
KanussCity, Mo......... ........... 52
Kookuk, low .....................- 735
Knoxville, Tenn ...........-..-.-.--. 314
Lewiaburg W. V ............- . .. 76
Littleton, N. H.. ... .......---. 357
Marquette, Mich ............. ......-- 190
MartinAbug, W. Va.....--............ 76
Memphis, Tenn ........... .. . 314
Meridin, Miss. 1............... 60.119
Minot, N. Dak ..................... -
Mobile, Al. ..................... 699
Montgomery Al.........--- ..---- ...--- 699
Montpelier Vt .. .........---------- -59
Nashville Tean-....---------.-------.-- . 314
Newark, k. J ........................ 265,675
Newport, Vt........--- .----- "- 59
Op A ........................ 69
Ot wa, Io .............. .......--.-- - 735
Oxford, Ms..s.................- 59,118
pareraburgW.Va..................--- 76
Pec Tex......................... 663
Phiadph Pa.................... 730

Portemouth, N. H..................... 357
Providenc, .I......-.-----........

---- ~ -- ---------------- --
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United States Courts—Continued. Paw. 
deficiency appropriation for widow of Jus-

tice John Marshall Harlan  611 
for miscellaneous expenses... 611, 634, 927, 937 
for marshals.  611, 622, 926, 937 
for Creighton M. Foraker, W. R. Forbes, 

and Charles A. Overlock  612 
for district attorneys  612, 622, 926 
for assistant attorneys  612,927 
for fees, clerks  612, 622, 937 
for supplies   612, 622,927 
for bailiffs, etc  612,927 
for support of prisoners  612, 622, 626, 927 
for penitentiaries  613, 622, 927 
for paying judgments  617,933 
for fees, commissioners  622, 926, 937, 938 
for fees, jurors  622,927 
for fees, witnesses  622, 624, 926, 937 
for Commerce Court until June 30, 1913.. 926 

Alabama judicial districts  498 
middle district, transfer of certain cases 

to southern division  53 
Iowa judicial districts   735 
Maine judicial district  51 
Mississippi judicial districts  59,1113 
Missouri juslki..1 districts  51 
New Hampshire district   357 
New Jersey judicial district  674 
North Dakota judicial district  60 
Pennsylvania judicial districts   730 
Rhode Island judicial district  • 59 
South Carolina judicial districte....,  IlD 
Tennessee judicial districts .-  $14 
Texas southern district, Corpus Christi 

division created  120 
Texas western districti new division  663 
Vermont judicial district   59 
West Virginia judicial districts  76 
circuit court officials may be appointed to 

district court positions; restriction 
removed  46 

circuit judges, allotment, appointment, 
duties etc  53 

depositions 111 sntitrust proceedings to be 
taken in public   731 

district courts, Indian allotment suits, 
effect of decrees; lands excepted; 
appeals  46 

docketmg judgment in State office, re-
striction repealed   SU 

handwriting of signatures, etc., may be 
proved by admitted handwriting. . , 683 
t interlocusry injunctions based on alleged 

unconstitutionality of State laws, 
etc., restricted  1013 

jurisdiction in larceny, etc., of articles in 
interstate or foreign commerce.   670 

not to impair authority of State courts, 
etc  670 

mandamus proceedings to compel common 
carriers to comply with physical 
valuation provisions  703 

marshal's pay increased, Connecticut dis-
trict  79 

parole to prisoners extended to life sen-
tences  650 

reclamation Act provisions for entries, etc , 
to be enforced in district courts  267 

witnesses in Court of Claims not excluded 
because of color or interest  61 

writs of error to Supreme Court and circuit 
courts of ap=s; hem of  /A 

terms, Aberdeen,   50,118 
  76 

Anniston, Ala   099 

Mita States Courts—Continued. 
terms, Atlanta, Ga  

Bangor, Me  
Biloxi, Mies  

8wwL 
1617 
51 

60,119 
Birmingham, Ala  ".  696 
Binnarck, N. flak   a 
Bluefield, W. Va   78 
Brattleboro, Vi.  59 
Burlington, Vt  se 
Cape Girardeau, Mo  $2 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa   735 
Charleston, B. C   61 
Charleston, W. Va   76 
Chattanooga, Tenn.  314 
Chillicothe, Mo  62 
Clarkalswg, W. Va   76 
Clarksdale, Miss   59,118 
Columbia, S. C  61 

Cookeville, Term   314 
  357 Concord, N H  

Corpus Christi, Tex   120 
Council Bluffs, Iowa   735 
Creston, Iowa  735 
Davenport, Iowa  735 
Des Moines, Iowa.   735 
Devils Lake, N. Dak  .0 
Dothan, Ala   SOO 
Dubuque, Iowa  735 
Brie, Ps  731 
Fargo, N. Dak   80 
Florence, Ala  998 

Florence, B. C  61Fort Dodge, Iowa   735 

Gadsden, Ala  698 
Gainesville, Ga  1017 
Grand Forks, N. flak  60 
Grand Rapids, Mich   190 
Greeneville, Tenn  314 
Greenville, S. C   61 
Hamnbal, Mo  52 
Harrisburg, Ps  798 
Huntington, W. Va  as 
Huntsville, Ala.  698 
Jackson, Mias  110,119 
Jackson, Tenn   315 
Jasper, Ala  On 
Jefferson City, Mo  as 
Joplin, Mo  52 
Kaman City, Mo  62 
Keokuk, Iowa  735 
Knoxville, Tenn.  314 
Lewisburg, W. Va  76 
Littleton, N. H   357 
Marquette, Mkh  190 
Martinsburg, W. Va  76 
Memphis, Tenn   314 
blerWian, Mins  60, 119 
Minot, N. flak  60 
Mobile, Ala.  699 
Montgomery, Ala.  699 
Montpelier, Vt  59 
Nashville, Tenn  314 
Newark, N. J  265,675 
Newport, Vt  

Ala_  699 
  59 

Ottumwa, Iowa  735 
Oxford, Miss  59,118 
Parkersburg, W. Va  76 
Pecos, Tex   663 
Philadelphia, Pa.  730 

•ippz,W.Vs   76 
Ps  731 

51 
357 
56 

Portlanut Me .  
Portsmouth, N. H  
Providence, It. I  
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Unitd Stat Cobewt-Cotinued. Pa
ternM olb, Mo ........................ 62

Saint aph, Mo ...................... 52
int I u , Mo ........................ 52

Sault 8ainte Mane, Mich ............... 190
S lc m nton a .a........................ a10
eioru City. no. .................... ..Sioux ity, Io ......................

Sprinfiel M....................... 52
8Tdbu.r, nm .~ ...................... 70
Trento, N. J................. . 260675
Tuhs o., Ah . ........... 699
Vicrbung.Mi-..................... 60.119
Wnterloo, Iowa ..................... 735
Wheing, W. Va .................... 76
Wiliamqrt, Pa ................ 70
Windsor, Vt........................... 59

Uiaed Stte Notea,
deficiency appropriation for pape money

lundering macbine for, etc........ 595
Uited Sas Srwieie ( i S8ecuiti,

United Sttes).
vuoiwuitr of Idao,
reimburement to, epeed.............. 38

UMlwfuL Refrom o/f comu (M Anti
tmrot lA ).

UZI d Vvne,
rebuilt wooden if sound, to be noted =

such on Lit of Merchant Vesml... 189
Uparlf, OlH . (widow).,

pension ................. ........... .. IS28
p , Jimn L.,
penmo increed ........................ 1194

OfteJn Wf.,
p son i ncremede........................ 1168

oD Appop (a De

u>Wrie Prm
approprition fo miniter to............ 9 6M8

for recrnty of leation ............... 96,
idad Papers, dtc., fNl ,

dipoq l of, uthod d ................... 29
exceptim ........................... 329

IUJ., MarusD.,
pen incresed ................... 1079

Umr,, John (mso),
p n ... .................. 1427

appropriation for wurveyor general, clerks,
etc........ .................. 40778

forrelief of disr etc.,detahed Indins
in................................ 537

apor t of Repreentative. ....... 14
bice National Fret, Idaho and, bound-

arie modifid.................... 1724
condemned canno granted to........... 00
Dixie National Foret, Ads. ad, bound-

aries modified.................... 1773
Fialake National Fore, bomudari

modified..................... 1677
homestead entries of 320 ac ofd noniri

gable, etc., lnd. allowed in........ 133
hometead rallowed extendm ar p of

entry on land of for Uint
Indn o.. ............. 196

Manti Natimal Foet, boundarie madi-
ied ...........................

my slte lface doiland landm under
Clr Act; red mti dof a und g
rihtsa........................ 4

Mt uneml, sae Lake OCar
ebalIs t - -rdma e aod t............

Utr ndian, Cofreo ed Band'is wULa PU.
approprition for fulfilling treaty with .... 537

for payment to; reimnburement from
judpent of Court of Clam....... 637

defiiency appropriation for judgment of
Court of Claima in favor of......... 934

amunt to remain in Treaury to credit
of Indiana.. ................ 934

interest available for per capita, etc.. 934
Ut, N. Y.,

acquiing land for extending public build-
ringat, atoraaed ................ 888

limit ot ct ........................... 888
enement, etc., authorised .......... 888

Uter, Gat h., ate a Reprmnn u u

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
............. ........... 91

Uthr, Jams H.,
emon incre ...................... 1306

stip of public building site granted to;
conditio..................... 1

V.

Tseemhow oflIndiamu,
ar.an ......................

ve, Yr Vr
. ire............................ 144
ro i' ........a,r B, Jo. ~._,

incr d....................... . 1
Y m T Nobr .,

V entc, C , -watBr

oetci ainmi-M ..............

Vd. of Fr Nyobra

pen increa-d ........................ 131

t lad, Fart Niobaa Rlervatio,
etc., fa r terw a &d ha-ch y,
et.; pr» ......... ......... 6R

ale ef Fort Niobna ReRrvti landa
subject to rihtr f, if any. ......... 66

Valq Ctr, N. Da.,
corction of public building authoried

t.............................. 872
Zparosw, Md.,
acquireinte and erecting public building

t, athsed....................... 874
Valuation of Py e hl P f Bowma.,

= ====s,Ch
certainment of, by Intertate Commerce

Commin onrded............... . 701
Valuation of Public Utlit D. C.,

pervone for -certainig. by public
utilitie cmm- .. ......... 978

Vra se B n, Emlf 8. (widow),
,pteniotnreaed................. . 1410

Van Bi ar ComM,
may bridge Saint John aiver, Van Buren,

Me., to Saint Leonardr, N. B.,
Canda...........................10.0

oen Bsw , .S.e
bridge athorued m Saint John River,

to Saint Leard, N. B., Canada,

aar..... ...................... 1 6.

I.nre*as....................1109bBsus B. US
- ---- ---- -- ........ --- ---.......

2116 INDEX. 

United States Courts—Continued. 
terms, Belle, Mo   
Saint Joseph, Mo  
Saint Louis, Mo  
Sault Sainte Marie, Mich  
Scranton, Pa  
Sebna, Ale  
Sioux City, Iowa  
Springfiekt Mo  
Sunbury, Pa  
Trenton, N. J 
Tuscaloosa, Ma 
Vickabing Min  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Wheeling, W. Va  
Williamsport, Pa  
Windsor, Vt  

United States Notes, 
deficiency appropriation for paper money 

laundering machines for, etc  
United States &curitin (see Securities, 

United States). 
University of Idaho, 
reimbursement to, 

Unlawful Restraints of roeccidsceres (see Anti-
trust Lairs). 

Maimed Vessels, 
rebuilt wooden, if sound, to be noted as 

such on List of Merchant Vessels_ 
UPder.0; Oka H. (widow). 

l4r443nJames L., 
ae4rion increased 

John W., 

4e:titt=q Appropriations (a.. 

niftuaL Paraguay 
  Ararat/one). 

U 
appropriation for minister to   

for secretary of legation  
Useless Papa's, 
disposal of, authorized  

exceptions.  
Usher, .Marquis D., 

Pei& 
52 
52 
52 
190 
730 
699 
735 
52 
730 

  285,675 
699 

60,119 
735 
76 
730 
59 

595 

38 

189 

  1328 

  Illk 

pension increamed  
Ulna, John (son), 
pension  

Utah, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
for relief of distress, etc., detached Indians 
• in  537 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
(orach° National Forest, Idaho and, bound-

aries modified  1724 
condemned cannon granted to  509 
Dixie National Forest, Ariz. and, bound-

aries modified  1773 
Irmblake National Forest, boundaries 

modified   1677 
homestead entries of 320 scree of monied-

gable, etc, lands allowed in  133 
homesteaders allowed extension tar root et 

entry on lands of former Vint& 
Indian Reservation   IN 

Monti National Forest, boundaries modi-
fied  1724 

may select surface doll and gaslands under 
Carey Act; reservation of oil and gas 
*ate-  496 

V sh University, SA Lake City, 
01100101 ordnance granted te.  10911 

1168 

95, 698 
96,888 

329 
329 

1079 

1427 

Ute Indiana, Confederated .Bandi in Utah, 
appropriation fulfilling treaty with — for = to; reimbursement from 

t of Colin of Claims.  
deficiency appnpriation for judgment of 

Court of Claims in favor of  
amount to remain in Treasury to credit 

of Indians  
interest available for per capita, etc  

Utica, N. V., 
acquiring land for extending public build-

ing at, authorised  
limit of cost  
enlargement, etc, authorised  

Utter, George H. late a Representative in 
Congress,' 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  

Utter, ./dones H., 

gatami rev in.eed strip of public building site granted to; 
condition  

V. 

rsainati, q lisdisna, 
app foe  
V:gcrarst_ r11 V. 
_pension increased  
PIA trIlsePh 

increased   
Vdrlaeli,r 'how 13., 

ndtitre, Charles if, 
increseed  

ValeiPer i°ntint, 
increased  

Vale71Pesti"tine, Nebr., 
granted lands, Fort Niobrara Reservation, 

etc., for watenrorks, fish hatchery, 
etc; price  

sale of Fort Niobrara Reservation lands 
subject to rights of, if any  

Valley City,. Dak., 
construction of public building authorised 

at  
Valparaiso, Ind., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorised  
Validation qf Physical Property of Common 

Carriers, 
ascertainment of, by Interstate Commerce 

Commiseion ordered  - 
Valuation of Public Utlliti.s, D. C., 
provons for ascertaining, by public 

utilities commietion  
Van Brum, Emily S. (widow), 

VadP:TreninerBrIgaVCOMfirn% 
may bridge Saint John Rive., Van Buren, 

Me. to Saint Leonard., N. B , 
Canada  

Tan Bunn, lle7 
bridge authorised scow Saint John River, 

to Ssint Leonardo, N. B., Canada, 
frac  

Van Dump, Sylvestor B., 

Firr incriand.  
ne, Harrison, 

Apsesiss increased.  
TromdeaThisuramiscrosin B., 

Pa 
537 

537 

934 

934 
934 

888 
888 
888 

931 

1305 

115 

519 

1443 

1236 

1216 

1133 

1320 

III 

852 

872 

874 

701 

978 

1410 

1020 

1020 

1236 

1101 

1320 



INDEX.

Van Iderstne, Henry J.,
pension incree.....................

Van Kirk, Jeremiah,
pension increased.................

Van ket i Maria A. (widow),
pension increased..--................

Van Note, Cornelius, alias William Ridgway,
pension increased .....................

Van Orden, Mary J. (widow),
pension increased............... ..

Van Orman, Sarah E. (widow),
nension ....................

Van Rm, John,
pension increased......................

Van Schoick, Charles,
pension increased .......... .......

Van Syekl, Danidel,
pension increased.................--

Van Wageoe, rge N.,
pension incrased.......................

Van Wert, Ohio,
construction of public building authorized

at..................--------------......
Van Winkle, Alma J. (widow),

pension increased --.....-......-......----
an Winkle, lyra (wido),
pension increase.............---.-------

VaRaman, Nathan,
pension increased ..-................-

Vane,, Doic (daught),

pension -------------------------------
penson ................ .........

Vance, Taylor,

ranp, J. W., and otn ,
authorized to change location b dam in

Big Bend of James River,-Mo.......
Vancil, Almyra (widow),

ension ........ .....
VancouvBara, Wah.,

appropriation for lands for target range...
for roadway to Vancouver.. -........

Vancouwer Military eseaSion, Wash.,
right of way acre, to Washington-Oregon

Corpolation.........................
condemned cannon granted to..........---
construction of public building authorized

at........................------ --
Vanderbeek, Sopronia (wilow),

pension.........................
Vanfouan, James,

pension increased ...............-...--
Vannest, Joseph,

ension increased......................
antrump, John .,

ension increased.......................
hVarer Samuel,

pension increased ..... .............
Vaner, Thomas,

pension increased ....................
Varncy, John S.,

pension increaed ..................---
Varney River

levee authorized acros, in Dunlin Coun-
ty, Mo ........ ............

Vaterling, Henry,
pension increased . ...............

Vaughan, Rodney .,
pension increased .................. .

Vaught, Stephen,
pension incre.a.ed.- . ......
ults, Safes, and Locb, Publie Bildings,
appropriaton for, and repirs..............

for electrical protection for..............
deficiency appropriation for..............

878180-- voL 37--rT 2-80

1319

1117

1128

1173

1386

1358

1145

1178

1388

1322

872

1268

1397

1396

1125

1249

65

1430

583
583

264

511

873

1031

1105

1268

1441

1155

1085

1252

119

1418

139

1325

427
421
618

2117
Vejdb, Ronald B., Ease.
Vead, Ronald B., Pass.

pension increased .. ................ 1342
Veal,

duty on Candian...................... 4
reciprocal duty in Caenanda on............ 6

d uty on C n, in can, etc............ 4
reciproeal duty in Canada on, in can, etc. 7
regulations to prevent spread of diseases

among, etc......................... 315

free of duty when imorted from Canada.. 9
reciprocally eempt om duty in Canada. 10

Vehida, D. C.,
appropriation for tag, etc., motor and

" hori-raawn.................... 149,945
Vchida, D. C., Pauenger,

licenm regulations etc., of drives ...... 653
Vdada, Mofor,

duty o Cndn............ .......-... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on ............. 8

Veil, JuliuS.,
en on ........................... 1093

Venatta, Reen,
penn ncreed........................ 1197

appropriation for minister to ........... 95,688
for secretary of legation............... 95,688

Venum, mJohn C.,
pension increed .. ................ 13S2

Vr, Joeph,
penion increaed...................... 12

duty on Canadian.................... . 4
reciprocl duty inCanada on............. . 7

Vernin Riiwvr, La.t
preliminary exam nation of, to be made,

to connect with Franllin and Mer-
mentau waterwy ................. 227

Venniion, 8. Dak.,
acquiring ite for public building at, au-

thobried..................... 879

apportionment of Rpsntative ........... 14
Veront Judieial DrWtet,

term, Brattleboro; oo............... 59
Burlinton ............................ 69

ontpelier............................
Newport.............................. 59
Rutland ............................ 59
Windsor..........................-.. 59

"Vermont," U.S.S.,
appropriation for repairs . ............... 347

Vernal, Utah,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized.................... 876
Vernon, JaMrS P.,

pension increaed................... .1196

VFeo',o Tax.t  .. bi_.
cquir te and erecting public building

at, authorized ..................... 876
VmreUl (e also Shipping),

adjstment of claims for damage to, cargo,
etc., in Panama Canal.............. 563

owned, etc., in violation of antitrust law
not admitted to Panama Canal--. 567

povisio relating to dvage........- 242
railrods having rrngment for throgh

foreig bunes with water carer,
maybe required to make similar ar-
rangement with other linee of, to the
.sme port...................... 9

rebuilt unriged, if sound, to be noted on
List at Merhant Vesels............ 19
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Van Iderstine, henry J., 
pension increased  

Van Kirk, increase((  pension ncreased 
Van rleek, Maria A. (widow), 
pension increased.  

Van Note, Cornelius, alias William Ridgway, 
pension increased  

Van Orden, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  

Van Orman, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension  

Van Ryn, John, 
pension increased  

Van Schoic.k, Charles, 
pension increased  

Van Syckel, Daniel, 
pension increased  

Van Wagenere N., 
pension increased  

Van Wert, Ohio, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Van Winkle, Alma J. (widow), 
pension increased  

Van Winkle, taci  rae widow), 
pension i'nt 

Vanaman, Nathan, 
pension increased  

Vance, poeie (daughter), 
pension  

Vance, Taylor, 
pension increased 

Vence, J. W., and others, 
authorized to change location 4if dam in 

Big Bend of James River,- Mo  
Vancil„ Almyra (widow), 
pension  

Vancouver Barracks, Wash., 
appropriation for lands for target range  

for roadway. to Vancouver  
Vancouver Military Reservation, Wash., 
right of way acmes, to Washington-Oregon 

Corporation  
Vancouver, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to  
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Vanderbee.k, Sophronia (widow), 
pension  

Vanfosscm, James, 
pension increased  

Vannest, Joseph, 
pension increased  

Vantrump, John G., 
pension increased  

Verner, Samuel, 
pennon increased  

Varner, Thomas, 
pennon increased  

Varney, John S., 
pension increased  

Varney River, 
levee authorized across, in Dunklin Coun-

ty, Mo  
Vasterling, Henry, 
pension increased  

Vaughan, Rodney S., 
pension increased  

Vaught, Stephen, 
pension increased  

Vaults, Safes, and Loeb, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for, and repairs  

for electrical protection for  
deficiency appropriation for  

87618°—vol, 37—pp 

Poem 
1319 

1117 

1128 

1173 

1386 

1358 

1145 

1178 

1388 

1322 

872 

1268 

1397 

1396 

1125 

  1249 

65 
1430 

583 
583 

264 

511 

873 

1031 

1105 

1259 

1441 

1155 

1085 

1252 

119 

1418 

1389 

1325 

427 
427 
618 

Veach, Ronald B., 
pension increased  

ve  
duty on Canadien  4 
reciprocal duty in Cananda on  6 

Veqetébles, 
duty on Canadian, fri cans, etc  4 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in cans, etc  7 
regulationsto prevent spread of diseases 

among, etc  315 
Vegetablei, Fresh, 
free of duty when imported from Canada  9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  10 

Vehicles, D. C. 
appropriation for tags, etc., motor and 

horsi-drawn  149,945 
Vehicles, D. C., Passenger, 
licenses, regulations, etc., of drivers  653 

Vehicles, Motor, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada 

Veils, .ndius S., 
pension  

Venetia, Reuben, 
pension increased  

Venezuela, 
appropriation for minister to 

for secretary of legation  
Verimeno,/notie 

ased  
Froe,11n Joseph. 

on 

Pap. 
1342 

6 
8 

1093 

1197 

 • 95,688 
95,688 

pennon m crooned  

duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  

Vermilion River, La.i 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

to connect with Franklin and Mer-
mentau waterway  

Vermin", 8. Dak., 
acquiring site for public building at, nu-

thorised  
Vermont, 
apportionment of Representatives/  

Vermont Judicial District, 
terms, Brattleboro; rooms  

Burlington  
Montpelier  
Newport  
Rutland  
Windsor  

" Vermont," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  

Vernal, Utah, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  
Vernon, James P., 
pension increased  1196 

Vernon, Tex., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Vessels (see also Shipping), 
adjustment of claims for damages to, cargo, 

etc., in Panama Canal  503 
owned, etc., in violation of antitrust laws 

not admitted to Panama Canal  567 
provisions relating to salvage  242 
railroads having arrangements for througi 

' business with water corder, 
may be required to make similar sr-
rangementa with other lines of, to the 
same port  569 

rebuilt unried, kf sound, to be noted on 
List of Merchant Weida  109 

1392 

1238 

4 
7 

227 

879 

14 

59 
59 
59 
59 
59 
59 

347 

876 
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Vedei-Continued. Pa.
seagoing, owned by citizens to engage in

foreign trade only, admitted to reg-
istry, wherever built ..............

fore-built excluded from coasting
trde, etc................ ... 2

yacht, etc., not used for trade subject
to du ty....................... 62..

may receive ocean mail contracts; con.
ditions ......... ...... . 662

Vesel in Domestic Commerce,
consolidation into one document of en-

rollment and license issued to ..... 70
Veae in Rier and Harbor Work,

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
for damages from tollons with. 603,919

Veebl, Natd,
deficiency appropriation for pying clims

for damges from collisions with. 00,921
Vesse, Ocma-Gon (ee Steamboat Inspec-

tion).

pension incrsed ........................ 1181
" Vttal," U. . 8.,

ppopriation for onverting, to rpar
ship ............................. 47

Vetrmariamu, Arm,
appropriation for pay; longevity........ 67,709

for mileage ........................ 676, 709
Vil, Sara J. (widow),

pension increased...................... 1368
Vr President Jame Sdwolet Shmu

procmtion announcing death o......... 1767
Vc Prsiden oof t nited State,

appropriation for compensation....... 371,749
for mcretary, mesenger, etc......... 360,739

proceedings in Congre for counting elec-
tord vote frPreddent and....... 1466

Vidkburg, Mis.,
appropration for improvement ofarbor. 212 811

for public building. ..................... 425
preliminary examintion to be mad of

canal from Centennia I ke at, to
the Misippi.... ........... 82

terms of court at.......... ........... ,119
Virksbuw National aMlitw P*rt, rMi.,

appropriation for continuing eetablish-
ment of ....................... 442

for Union naval monument ........... 442
idetto, George W.,

ension incred....................... 1186
Vloaga,

appropriation for experimental free deliv-
ery of mail in ................... ,796

VinWaoam, Me.,
appropriation for improvement of Carver

Harbor .......................... 8
Vinrlnd, N. J.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized..................... 87

Vineyards,
appropriation for investigtng insect

affecting ...................... 84
rVious Liqur (ee also Intoxicating Iq-

uors),
restriction on traffic in Dirict of Columbi

in............................ 97
ruLton, IoaO
acquirig site and merting puble building

at, authar d ................... 874
Vrgil, La0ittO.,

penson increased................. 11i7
VfTai. SJms C. (Vism),

pensin ncr d........................ '16

Vrginia, Pra.
apportionment of Representatives......... 14
bnridges authorized acrom Big Sandy River,

in Kentucky and ............. 506,606
bridges authorized acrom Tug Fork, Big

Sandy River, between West Vir-
giniaand....................... 186

Virinia and Carolina Southern aoirod Com-
pany,

may bride Lumber River, Lumberton,
N. C........ ....................... 724

Virag , M¥m.,
condemned canno granted to........... 1010

Vital Statistics,
appropriation for tansript from registra-

tion records. .................... 407,784
iru, tc.,fr Animals (ee Serums, etc., fr

Domestic Animalb).
Vladiostok, Siberia,

ppopation for mterpretr t aoulat.. 108
VofS, tephen,

pesion increased .. .......... . 1414
Volano Eruption, Alaska,

deficiency appropriation far reliof om .
ferer from. .......................

appropriation for back pay, bounty, and
commutation of rations ............. 483

deficiency appropriation for back pay,
bounty, and commutation of ra-
tions ......................... 48

for bounty ........................... 619
for collecting etc ..................... 619
for pay, XMexcan ar................ 619

or o Su , aGeno Baron,
procedins upon unveiling of statue of,

ordered printed ................ 1454
in Berlin, to be included with those at

Washington ..................... 1400
VborAei, Joseph J

pension in crtaed................... 1196
Vrs, 8amuel C.,

pension increiaed...................... 114
Voe, 8amuel R.,

penmion increased.................... 1382
Voudcr, Public Am~nts.

to be prepred etc., by administrative
heads of bureaus i executive de-
partments, and not by disbursing
cleks......................... S76

prepared outside of Washington to be ex-
amined by disbusing clerks to de-
temine le claim................ 376

Voug Jenni T.widow),
ncreBe ........................ 1225

Ve Matild (widow),
pension increased................... 126

W.

"W. R. Woobid," StAm
name of, may be cnge to "N. F. Leo-

pold". ................. ..... 62
Waaee, JoMu,

penion .... .......................... . 107B
Wabask River, I.,

peliminary exmition to be made of,
at unie ........................ 228

Wabaiume Cunrc, K..,
dams athoried acrom Kans River in

Shawnee County or............ 110
Waconrm River N. C. nd8. C.,

fiaropiation or I - .......... 207,808
Wpiae T, aFnti. K.,

pension ineaed.................................. . 1056, ................................ - , ................................................................ -............. -...... -- -
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Vessels—Continu ed. Pate. 
seagoing, owned by citizens to engage in 

foreign trade only, admitted to reg-
istry , wherever built..  562 

foreign-built excluded from coasting 
trade etc   562 

yachts, etc., not used for trade subject 
to duty   562 

may receive ocean mail contracts; con-
ditions  562 

Vessels in Domestic Commerce, 
consolidation into one document of en-

rollment and license issued to  70 
Vessels in Riser and Harbor Work, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

for damages from Whams with. 603,919 
Vessels, Naval, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

for damages from collisions with. 603,921 
Vessels, Ocean-Going (see Steamboat Inspec-

Vestal, Davis). 
pension increased 

" Vestal,- U. S. S., 
appropriation for convecting, to repair . 

ship   347 
Veterinarians, Army, 
appropriation for pay; longevity  575, 709 

for mileage  576,709 
Viall, Sarah I. (widow), 
pension increased  1368 

Via President James Schoolcrqft Shinning, 
!proclamation announcing death of  1767 

Vice President of the United States, 
appropriation for compensation  371,149 

for secretary, messenger, etc  360,739 
in Congress for counting elec-

toral votes for President and  • 1465 
Vicksburg, Miss., 
appropriation kr improvement of harbor. 212, 811 
forpublic building  425 

preliminary examination to be made of 
- canal from Centennial lake at, to 

the Mississippi  •   824 
terms of court at.   60,119 

Vicksburg National Military Park, Nile., 
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment of   442 
for Union naval monument  442 

Trsdetto, George W, 
pension increased  1186 

Villages, 
appropriation for experimental free deliv-

ery of mail in  659,796 
Vino/haven, Me., 
appropriation for improvement of Carvers 

Harbor   801 
Vineland, N. J., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Vineyards, • 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  846 
Vinous Liquors (see also Intoxicating Lick-

restriction on traffic in District of Columbia 
in   907 

Vinton, /Om, 
acqwzing ate and erecting public building 

at, authorised  874 
Virgin, Leavitt O., 
pension increased  1157 

Rums C. (widow), 
pension mcreased  '1315 

  1181 

Virginia, PIN. 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
bridge, authorized across Big Sandy River, 

in Kentucky and   g05, acks 
bridges authorized across Tug Fork, Big 

Sandy River, between West Vir-
ginia and  185 

Virginia and Carolina Southern Railroad (Jose-

may bridge Lumber River, Lumberton, 
N. C  724 

Virginia, Minn., 
condemned cannon granted to.   1010 

Vital Statistics, 
appropriation for transcripts from regietza-

tion records   40'7, 784 
Viruses, etc., for Animals (see Serums, etc., for 

Domestic Anim.)m). 
Vladivostok, Siberiat 
appropriation for interpreter at consulate.. 103 

Vogel, psplaen, 
increased   1414 

VPo=n Eruption, Alaska, 
deficiency appropriation for relief of suf-

ferers from   507 
Volunteers, 
appropriation for back pay, boon* and 

commutation of rations  45$ 
deficiency appropriation for back pay, 

bounty, and commutation of ra-
tions  48 

for bounty  619 
for collecting, etc   619 
• for pay, MIMIC= War....  619 

Von Steuben, General Baron, 
proceedings upon unveiling of statue of, 

ordered printed    1454 
in Berlin, to be included with those at 

Washuigton   1460 
Voorkeia, Joseph J. 
pension increased  1196 

Vorse, /Samuel C, 
__pension increased  1145 
Vose, Ramat R., 
_ pension increased  1382 
Vouchers, Public Accounts, 
to be prepared, etc., by administrative 

heads of bureaus in executive de-
partments, and not by disbursing 
clerks  rib 

prepared outside of Washington to be ex-
amined by disbursing clerks to de-

termineVought, Jennie T. widow), 
claim  

increasedVC=1,11fatilds (widow), 

375 

1225 

pension increased  1236 

W . 

" W. R. Woolford," S ftamer, 
name of, may be changed to "N. F. Leo-

pold"  62 
Waarkes, John, 

1075 
il°ab1136Ps 
prelimimeaunieexamination to be made of, 

at   228 
Wabauswes County, 
dams authorised across Kansas River in 

Shawnee County at  110 
Waco:nuns River, N 
appropriatkn lor inilcovement of-- 207.800 

We-iliac Wingate 
pension increased  1056 



INDEX.

Wade, Ada M. (widow), Pmss
penron ................................ 1368

Wad, Bertie L.,
pension................................ 1376

Wade, Harry S.
payment to, or injuries ............... 1372

Wadsaboro, N. C.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized ...................... 878
Wafers,

duty on Canadian, sweetened............ 4
combined with confectionery, etc...... 4

reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened.. 7
combined with confectionery, etc...... 7

Wagc Earners
purpose of epartment of Labor to promote

the welfare of.................... 736
improve working conditions ........... 736
advance opportunities of, for profitable

employement. ................... 736
Waged, eorge A.,

pension increased ........................ 1283
Waggaman, Addison,

pension incresed ........................ 1225
Wagner, George,

ension increased..... ................... 1209
Wago Road Land mGrats, Org.,

provisions relating to suits for forfeiture of
certain........................... 320

Wagon Service, Postal,
appropriation for regulation, screen, etc. 546,796
readjustment of pay of contractors for

screen resulcreen ul f ased
weights of parcepoet system.... 558

detaacounts to detailedaccoun to be kept to deter-
mine .........................- 558

Wagons,
duty on Canadian farm.................. 5
reciprocal duty in Canada on farm........ 7

Wahoo, Nebr.,
construction of public building authorized

at ...........-- ..........------ . - 872
Wahpeton, N. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school.......... 529
for hospital, etc.......... .......... . 529

Wait, Cicro C.,
pension increased................... 1151

Wate, Sarah A.,
payment to..... .... .......... .-. 1239

Wakfield, F. H.,
defciency appropriation for services ..... 615

Waefield, Isaac N1
pension increased........................1204

Wakefield, Nathan,
pension increased......................1068

Waeietd, W H. T.,
pension increased......................-- 1046

Wakefield, Va.,
appropriation for watchman, monument,

and dock at ................-- 389, 766
for maintaining grounds, Washington's

birthplace .......-.............. 445
Walbridge Place, D. C.,

park of Twentieth Street NW., desig-
nated as..........................- 947

Walburn, Harriet (widow),
pension increased...................... 1102

Waldeck, Jame M.,
pension increased ...... ..... -- C....r 1099

Walden, N. Y.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized .................... 875
Waldo, oratio H.,

----- -- ........... 1205

2119

Waldo, Irat  Pa.
enon increaed ........................ 1367

Wala, Catherine S. (widow),
pe on incre ased ........................ 1053

WIhalla, N. Dat.,
made subport of entry .................. 129
immediate transportion entry privileg

extended to ....................... 129
Walker, Albertuw H.,

pension incra .e d ....................... 1078
Walker, Arenit F

pensorn increae d...................... 1407
Walter Austin P.,

penon increased........................ 143
Walker, Frealing,

penson increased....................... 1253
Walker, George E.,

penson increased........................ 1194
Walker, Isaac E. (son),

penaion............................. 1165
Waler, James F.,

pension increased ..................... 1320
Walker, John,

pensmon increased...... ............ . 1187

penson increaed .................... 1043
Waler, Lecerstr,

enlon increased.................... 1056
Waitr, Lcvi S.,

penoon increased.................--....... 1223
Waer, LePerry,

pension increased...................... 1167
Waler, Oiver J.,

pension increased........................ 1221
Walker, Perry,

pension increase ..................... 1167

ension increased........................ 1
penaion . ..... ..... ... *---- 1257

Walker, Willarm V.
pension inmreased................. 1431

Walkinshaw, Luvenia (widow),
pension.............................. 1171

Wall, Francis M.,
pension inreaed ..... ................... 180

Wll, Thomas, Choctaw Indian,
title to reservation of Choctaw Indian

lands in Missssiippi, confirmed, etc. 189
Walla Walla County, Wash.,

bridge authorized across Snake River,
Franklin County, to............... 54

Walla Walla Indians, Oreg.,
apropriation for support, etc., of......... 534

Walla Walla, Wash.,
appropriation for public building ........ 425
condemned cannon gmrited to............ 511

Wallace, Albert J.,
and on...- .............................. 1375

Walla, WGeorge W.,
pension increased . ....-....... . 1412

Wllace, Henry C.,

alfaWalla, P aric,
Dendion increased .............. 1131

pension increased....... ............ 1396

Wallac, Grillim J.,penion increased ............... 1139

Wla, W/ilmn J.
.ension inreased......... .... 1137

Wallacc, William 11,
pension increased ................... 1148

p cn ............................ -- - - - --
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Wade, Ada N. (widow), Page. 
pension  1368 

Wade, Bertie L., 
pension  1376 

Wade, Harry S. 
wyment to, for injuries   1372 

Wadesboro, N. C., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  878 
Wafers, 
duty on Canadian, sweetened  4 
combined with confectionery, etc  4 

reciprocal duty in Canada on, sweetened._ 7 
combined with confectionery, etc  7 

Wage Earners, 
purpose of Department of Labor to promote 

the welfare of  736 
improve working conditions  736 
advance opportunities of, for profitable 

employement   736 
Waged, George A., 
pension increased  1283 

Wagger:urn, Addison, 
pension increased  1225 

Wagner, George, 
pension increased  1209 

Wagon Road Land Grants, Oreg., 
provisions relating to suite for forfeiture of 

certain  320 
Wagon Service, Postal, 
appropriation for regulation, screen, etc. 546,796 
readjustment of pay of contractors for 

screen; resulting from increased 
weights of parcel poet system  558 

detail accounts to be kept to deter-
mine  558 

Wagons, 
duty on Canadian farm  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on farm  7 

Walsoo, Nebr., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Wahpeton, N. flak., 
appropriation for Indian school  529 

for hospital, etc  529 
Wait, Cicero C., 
pension increased  1151 

Waite, Sarah A., 
payment to  1239 

Wakefield, F. H., 
deficiency appropriation for services  615 

Wakefield, Isaac .N., 
pension increased   1204 

Wakefield, Nathan, 
pension increased  1068 

Wakefield, W. H. T., 
pension increased  1046 

Wakefield, Va., 
appropriation for watchman, monument, 

and dock at  339,766 
for maintaining grounds, Washington's 

birthplace.  445 
Walbridge Place, D. C., 
park of Twentieth Street NW., desig-

nated as  947 
Walburn, Harriet (widow), 
pension increased  1102 

Waldeck, James M., 
pension increased c   1099 

Walden, N. Y, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Waldo, Horatio H., 
pension increased  1205 

Waldo, Ira, Pass. 
_pension increased  1367 
Wales, Catherine S. (widow), 
pension increased  1053 

Walhalla, N. Del., 
made subport of entry  129 
immediate transportation entry privileges 

extended to  129 
Walker, Alberta., H., 
pension increased  1078 

Walker, Arcenith F., 
_pension increased  1407 
Walker Austin P., 
pension increased   1433 

Walker, Frealing, 
pension increased  1253 

Walker, George E., 
pension increased  1194 

Walker Isaac .E. (son), 
pension  1165 

Walker, James F., 
pension increased  1320 

Walker, John, 
pension increased   1187 

Walker John F., 
pension increased  1043 

Walker Leicester, 
pension increased  1056 

Walker ,on increased  1223 e Levi S. 

IfIrker Lewis H., 
pension increased  1176 

Walker, Oliver J., 
pension increased  1221 

Walker, Perry, 
pension increased  1167 

Haller, Peter, 
pension increased   1272 

Walker, Reason, 
pension  1257 

Walker Willard M, 
pension increased  1098 

Walker William, 
pension increased  1061 

Walker William V. 
pension inc reaseol  1431 

Walkinshaw, Luvenia (widow), 
pension  1171 

Wall, Francis M. 
pension increased  1180 

Wall, Thomas, Choctaw Indian, 
title to reservation of Choctaw Indian 

lands in Mississippi, confirmed, etc. 189 
Walla Walla County, Wash., 
bridge authorized acmes Snake River, 

Franklin County, to  54 
Walla Walla Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  534 

Walla Walla, Wash., 
appropriation for public building  425 
condemned cannon granted to  511 

Wallace, Albert J., 
pension  1375 

Wallace, George W., 
pension increased  1412 

Wallace, Henry C., 
pension increased  1131 

Wallace, Patrick, 
pension increased   1083 

Wallace, Sarah (widow), 
pension increased  1296 

Wallace, William J., 
pension increased  1137 

Wallace, William if., 
pension increased  1148 
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Wallt, eorge F., Paa.
emon .................................. 1076

Wallus, orge P.,
enon incr e d........................ 1188

WpaU, John Q.,
penon increased........................ 1094

WalUdiU Valley Cemetery sodatonu N. Y.,
condemned cannon granted for oldiers'

monument to ..................... 725
WaUowa National Por, Org.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286, 841
proclamation dimini hi.n................. 1685

declaring effect of........ ........... 1714
Walath, dmaro,

pension increased ........................ 1132
Walth, Jane A. (wido),

pennon incresed.......................... 1169
Walh, Jokn,

pension incres ed...................... 1161
Wa , Lewit P.,

military cordcorrected ................. . 1374
Wal/h, William,

penionincrsed......................... 1128
Wuter, Clhare,

penon increased........................ 1113
Walter, Danild,

pension increaed ................... 1425

pension increased.................... 1184
alt Red A Hospital, D. C.,

~appr ostalling · water meters in 155

Walter, J'one,

pension incree ed ... ........... ..... 1105
Walter, Alexandr R.,

pennon incr ed- ................... 1407

pension inreMed ................... 1265
Walte, LJio,

peno increed. .................. 106
rs, Y.,
appropnation for public building .......... 425

W7/n John,
pension increed ........................ 1128

Waton, Nanc (widow),
penion ..... ... ................. 143

Wa y, rah Anm (widow),
penuion increed........................... 1490

Wanamaker, Rodman,
memorial to memory of the North Ameri-

can Indian may be erected on reer
vation in New York Harbor by, and
othera . ..................... 45

Wandlr, ,Johtn W.,
penion incresed ........................ 1115

Wannm r, Uys .,
pen ion ........................... 1338

wappwe Creek, N. J.,
apportion for improvement of.......... 804

Waralloo,
approprition r; limit ................. 571,705

war )oDa, Ary,
ap propration for expense ............... 569,704

for maintenance ..................... 585,717
War CoU/ce, Nasal,

ppropnaton for mainteance.......... 334, 89
deciency appropriation for mainte-

nance ........................... 620,935
Wa DapqrtMnt,

appropriation hr Secreta, A-ltant, a-
nt and chief clei clk, cl etc. 386,763

fr club, etc., Adjutant Gueneal' Of-
ic........................................ 86,763

Inpector G emrml' Ofice............. 386,
Juti AdvocateOGeneral' Offie..... 386,764

- - - - - .

War Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for clerks, etc., Signal

Office ..................... 386,764
wireless engineer ............. 386,764

Quartermaster General's Office ....... 387
Office of Chief, Quartermaster Corps.. 764
Commisary General's Office.......... 387
urgeon General's Office ........... 387,764

Paymster General's Office............ 387
Ofice of Chief of Ordnance ......... 387,764
Office of Chief of Engineers......... 387,765

employing emergency clerks re-
pealed ..................... 765

Bureau of Insular Af irs........... 388,765
Division of Militia Affirs........... 388,765

for contingent expenes ............... 388,765
for rent..... ..................... 388,766
for public buildings and grounds, super-

intendent, clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc ................... 388,766

for State, War, and Navy Department
Building, clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc ................... 389, 767

for civil expenses under................. 438
for annories and arsenals ................ 438
for military post....................... 438
for Fort MonroeVa.................... 439

roadway to Seattle, Wash ............. 439
right of way, New Orleans, La........ 439

for national-cemeteries, etc ............. 439
for disposition of remains of officers, sol-

diers, civilian employees, etc. ...... 440
for Confederate burial plats ............. 441
for monuments, etc., Cuba and hina... 441
for national parks....................... 441

reduction of commissions................ 442
allowance to officer, wreck of "Maine ". 442

for buildings and grounds, Washington,
D.......................... 443

for Executive Mansion ................. 444
for portrait of President Taft ........... 444
for traveling expunse of the President.. 444
for Government telegraph .............. 444
for Washington Monument ............. 44
for repars, etc. Lincoln's death place.. 446
for Wakefield, Va....................... 445
for monument to President Tyler ........ 446
for monuments to Generals Screven and

Stewart ...... ...................... 44
for monument, Germantown, Pa ........ 44
for Commission of Fine Arts........... 445
for rivers and harbors, contract work.... 445
for maps ............................ 447
for survey of northern and northwestern

lakes............................ 447
for California Debris Commission ....... 448
for New York Harbor ................... 448
for Internatioal Waterways Comms-

sion ........ 448
for artificial limbs...................... 448
for appliances for disabled soldie ...... 448
for trusses ............................ 448
for Providence Hospital, District of Co-

lumbia ........................... 448
forGarfield Hspital, Districtof Columbia 448

supervision of plus for building of Co-
lumbia Hospital.................... 448

for National Home for Disabled Volun-
teer Soldiers...................... 449

for aid to State and Teritorial Homes... 453
for back pay, bounty, and commutatio

of rations ....... ............. 453
for arrea of pay, War with pai ....... 453
for printing and binding f' bulletins of

medical intrmuctioS ............. 481
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Wallet,.George F., 

Wi nsion  lla", George P., 
pension increased  1188 

Walling, John Q. 
ension increased  1094 

Wallkill Valley Cemetery Association, N. Y., 
condemned cannon granted for soldiers' 

monument   
Wallowa National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,841 
proclamation diminiahing  1685 

declaring effect of  1714 
Walratk, AMMO, 
_pension increased  1132 
Walsh, Jane A. (widow), 
pension increesed  1169 

Walsh, John, 

Walsh, 
increased  1161 

Wal!1*., Lewis P., 
military record corrected  1374 

Walsh, William, 
pension increased  1128 

Walster., Charles, 
_pennon increased  1113 
Walter, Donut, 
pension increased  1425 

Walter, John, 
pension increased  1184 

Walter Reed Army Hospital, l). C., 
appropriation for installing water meters in  155 

Walter, Sidney, 
pension increased  1105 

Walters, Alexander R., 
pension increased  1407 

Walters, Joseph, pension Increased  

Walters, Lewis, 
Increased  

WPartilaewinl, in Mom' 
appropriationfor public building  425 

Walton, John, 
_pension increased   1128 
Walton, Nancy (widow), 

  1435 
IFMogll, Sarah Ann (widow), 
pension increased  1490 

Wanamaker, Rookurn, 
memorial to memory of the North Ameri-

can Indian may be erected on reser-
vation in New York Harbor by, and 
others   

Wandlieg, John W., 
_ pension increased  
Wannemaker, Ulysses J., 
_pension  
Wappinger N. J., 

War 
apccazon for improvement of  

aapppproropprriiaatiti, oonnkrArmy, ; limit  
Wax Co  
appropriation for expenses  

for maintenance   
War College Nasal, 

Pare. 
1076 

725 

45 

1115 

1338 

804 

571,705 

569,704 
585,717 

ei ncy appropriation for maintenance appropriation far mainte-334' 895 
111111Ce    620,935 

Wee Department, 
appropriation fur Secretary, Assistant, as-

iietaut and chief clerk, clerks, etc 386,763 
for clerks, etc., Adjutant Genend's Of-

fice  386, 763 
General's Office  386,764 

Inspectoreiecate General's Office.... 386,764 

War Department—Continued. 
appropriation for clerks, etc., Signal 

Office  386,764 
wireless engineers  386,764 

Quartermaster General's Office  387 
Office of Chief, Quartermaster Corps. - 764 
Commissary General's Office  387 
Surgeon General's Office  387,764 
Paymaster General's Office  387 
Office of Chief of Ordnance  387,764 
Office of Chief of Engineers  387,765 
employing emergency clerks re-

led  
Bureaupea of Insular Affairs  
Division of Militia Affairs 

for contingent expenses  
for rent  

765 
388,765 
388,765 
388, 765 
388,766 

for public buildings and grounds, super-
' intendent, clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc  388,766 

for State, War, and Navy Department 
Building, clerks, engineers, watch-

389, 767 
438 
438 

  438 
439 
439 

  439 
  439 

men, etc  
for civil expenses under  
for armories and arsenals  
for military posts  
for Fort Monroe, Va.  
roadway to Seattle, Wash  
right of way, New Orleans, La 

for natimudeemeteriee, etc 
for disposition of remains of officers, sol-

diers, civilian employees, etc... 
for Confederate burial plats  
for monuments, etc., Cuba and China... 
for national parka  
reduction of commissions  
allowance to officer, wreck of "Maine". 

for buildings and grounds, Washington, 

for Executive Mansion  
for portrait of President Taft  
for traveling expenser of the President  
for Government telegraph  
for Washington Monument.  
for repairs, etc.,Lincoln's death place  
for Wakefield, Va  
for monument to President Tyler  
for monuments to Generals Screven and 

Stewart  
for monument, Germantown, Pa  
for Commission of Fine Arts  
for rivers and harbors, contract work  
for maps  
for survey of northern and northwestern 

lakes  
for California Debris Commission  
for New York Harbor  
for International Waterways Commis-

sion  
for artificial limbs  
for appliances for disabled soldiera  
for trusses  
for Providence Hospital, District of Co-

lumbia  
for Garfield Hospital, District of Columbia 
supervision of plans for building of Co-
lumbia Hospital  

for National Home for Disabled Volun-
teer Soldiers   

for aid to State and Territorial Homes  
for hack pay, bounty, and commutation 

of rations  
for arrears of pay, War with Spain  
for printing and binding for';' bulletins of 

medical instructions  

440 
441 
441 
441 
442 
442 

443 
444 
444 
444 
444 
445 
445 
445 
445 

445 
445 
445 
445 
447 

447 
448 
448 

448 
448 
448 
448 

448 
448 

448 

449 
453 

453 
453 

481 
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war .Lpafnw .en-ituuiu . ~*
appropriatiofo fortifications.......... 125,671

or river and harborimprovements 201,445,801
for Military Academy ................. 251,886
for Army ...................... 569, 704
for protecting levees between Head of

Paees and Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
against floods in MisBimippi River. 78

for protecting levees on the Missisippi
and tributary rivers against impend-
ingfloods ......................... 85

for checking inroads of Missouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa ........... 109

for lifeboats, etc. for Army transports.. 133
deficiency appropriation for Army......... 3,

601, 619,623, 917 935,938
for raising wreck of battleship "Maine,. 48
for back pay, bounty, and commutation

of raions ........................ 48
for arreas of pay, etc., War with Spain. 49
for Columbus Memorial ........ ....... 49
for reimbursement of Texa ........... 601
for Figuera Hermanos ................ 601
for investigating claims growing out of

Mexican inmrrection............. 601
for Volunteer Sldi eBHonmea........... 92 ,

619,920,835
for State and Teritorial homes........ 602,921
for river and harbor work, damage to

veos .................. .... . 603,919
for paying judgments, United States

courb, vider............... 617,953
for Court of Claim, judgment under: 617,933
for artificial limbs .................. 619
for headstones for soldiers' graves...... 619, 623
for burial of indigent soldiers.......... 619
for bounty .............-.............. 619
for collecting, etc., volunteers .......... 619
for claims for horses, etc ................ 619
for John T. Smith.................... 619
for Mexican War volunteer.............. 619
for Mexican hostilitie .................. 619
for Cayuse Indian War .................. 623
for International Waterways Commision 920

reduction of 5 per cent in classified service
durinfal year .................. 38

alaries tolapse and be covered in ...... 385
proclamation setting apart portion of

naval reservation, San Juan, P. R.,
to ....................... 1725

portion transferred to Porto Rico....... 1754
Revolutionary War military records to be

collected, etc., by .............;. 723
tranfers from custody of other officials. 723
appropriation for expenaes statement.. 723

use for purchase from pnvate owner,
etc., prohibited.................. 723

trnder of part of Arlington Reervation to
Navy Department for naval pur-
poses ............ ....... ... .. - 338

War Rewnu< Taxe,
claims for erroneouly, etc., collected, to

be presented before January 1,1914. 240
payment of ..........................- 240

Wer with Spain,
appropriation for arrears of pay, etc...--. 463
deciency ppropriation for arrea of pay,

etc........ .. ..... 4.... -.-
Ward, Aranmias (wiw -)

penion Increed ..................... ...
Ward, Auutus L

pen ioninreaed................ 67

. .nn. ........................ 1Ward jr, i.,
teni' i n e .'.... 1--l
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aW, LWu "., -
penslon increased...................... 132

Wrd, Jhn G.,
pension increaed .................. 107

Warden, Naetha C.
pndoon inc d....................... 1191

Wards//, Pr-k A.,
pension inceaed ..................... 1047

War River Va.,
preliminary elaination of. to be made.. 822

Warn spmn 4Any, Ore.,
appropriation for pport, etc., of Indians

at ............................... 34
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of Indian at .................. 621
Worm sprin Indian Resivation, Org.,

appropriation for bridge, etc., Deachutes
River ....................... 534

Warne, Roa S. (widow),
pension.............. ... .................. 1356

Wa3nr, Charle C.,
penson increased ............... 1096, llC

Warnr, David,
pension increaed ................... 1155

Warn Bevy H.,
pension increased... ................ 1045

Warner, Lucy A. (widow),
pension.... ..................... 1410

Warnwk, Aer.e,
penmon increased..................... 1396

W anarr ditanAppropirs ioatDivion, 21s-
oy Dearrcent,

appropriation for chief of diviion, etc.. 374,751
Waren, Ansel .,

pen son incre d ..................... 1356
Warren, aliz.,

pension increaed ..................... 1335
Warren, Horae H.,

pension incre;aed ............ .......... 1090
W .arrn J am .,

penmon ifcreasd ...................... 1179
Warren R. 1.,

acquing ste for public building at, au-
thoriaed.......................... 8

Warren Rier, R. I.
bridge authoried acro ................. 15

Weni WUilliam B.,
pedonlincrased ...................... lS89

Warrentan, Va.,
construction of public building author-

ised t ...................... . 873
Waior River, Ala.,

appropriation for improvement of; locks
and dams........................ 446,810

Warrior Rod At Station, Oe, .
urchse of dditional land authorized.. 1018

Warwad Harbor, Miu.,
appropriation for improvement of..... 217, 816

acquiring ite for public building at, anu-

appropriation for improvement of...... 205,806
preliminary examination of, to be made.. 225

Wastd N datndn Font, U8t1
appropration for mainnance, etc., of. 286,841
rit t.way acio, granted to Salt Lake

Ci ....................... 1.7
Wiatie. JI F, W iW.,

appropriation for nmintnance, etc., of. 28,842
proclamation edablihing............... 169

declarin effect of ................. 1714
R 'u.n, t L.,

vpnioninreased ..................... . 6
S u, n C. (dnf i),
penson ................................. 1402

~r l
M

-
I
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War Deportment—Continued. Pea& 
appropriation for fortifications  125,671 

for river and harbor improvements 201, 445, 801 
for Military Academy  251,856 
for Army  ' 569,704 
for protecting levees between Head of 

rases. and Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
against floods in Mississippi River.. 78 

for protecting levees on the Mississippi 
and tributary rivers against impmd-
ing floods   85 

for checking inroads of Missouri River op-
posite Sioux City, Iowa  109 

for lifeboats, etc, for Army transports  133 
deficiency appropriation for Army  

601, 619, 623, 917, 935,938 
for raising wreck of battleship "Maine"  48 
for back kitty, bounty, and commutation 

of rations  48 
for arrears of pay, etc., War with Spain  49 
for Columbus Memorial  49 
for reimbursement of Texas.   601 
for Figueras Hermance  601 
for investigating claims growing out of 

Mexican insurrection   601 
for Volunteer Soldiers' Houma  602, 

619, 920, 985 
for State and Territorial homes  602,921 
for river and harbor work, damages to 

vessels  603,919 
for paying judgments, United States 

courts, under  817,933 
for Court of claims, judgments under: 617,933 
for artificial limbs  619 
for headstones for soldiers' gravee......619, 623 
for burial of indigent soldiers  619 
for bounty  619 
for collecting, etc., volunteers  619 
for claims for horses, etc  619 
for John T. Smith  619 
for Mexican War volunteers  819 
for Mexican hostilities  619 
for Cayuse Indian War  623 
for International Waterways Commission 920 

reduction of IS per_cent in classified service 
during•ffacal year  385 

salaries tolapse and be covered in --   385 
proclamation setting apart portion of 

naval reservation, San Juan, P. R , 
to  1725 

portion transferred to Porto Rico  1754 
Revolutionary War military records to be 

collected, etc., by  723 
transfers from custody of other officials  723 
appropriation for expenses statement  723 

use for purchase from private owners, 
etc., prohibited   723 

transfer of part of Arlington Reservation to 
' Navy Depsrtment for naval pur-
poses  338 

War Revenue Taxes, 
claims for erroneously, etc., collected, to 

be presented before January 1,1914  240 
payment of  240 

War with Spain, . 
appropriation for spears of pay, etc  453 
deficiency appropriation for arrears of pay, 

etc  49 
Ward, Ararninte (theism); - 

ension increased  1439 
Ward, Augustus L. 
pension increased  IOW 

Ward, Clara (dasigkkr), 
pension   1435 

Ward, Francis M., . 
pension increased  1060 

Ward, Lewis R., Inea 
pension increased  1352 

Ward, John G., 
pension increased  1073 

Warden, Nathan C. 
pension increased  1191 

Wardwell, Prank A., 
pension increased  1047 

Were River, Va., 
preliminary examinstion of, to be made  822 

Warns 4rings AritcY, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  534 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of Indians at  621 
Warm Spr#sgs Indian Reservation, Oreg., 
appropriation for bridge, etc., Deschutes 

River   534 
Warne,. Row S. (widow), 
pennon  1356 

Warner, Charles C., 
pension increased  1096, ilis 

Warner, David, 
pension increased   1155 

Warner, Hatay H., 
pension increased  1045 

Warner, Lucy A. (widow), 
pension  1410 

Winn* George, 
pension increased  1396 

Wanvntts and Appropriations Division, Treas  
lig/ D 

appropriatiororinZ of division, etc.. 374, ni. 
Warren, Ansel M., 
pension increased  1356 

Warren, Felix, 
pension increased  1335 

Warren" Horace H., 
pension increased  1090 

Warren, James G., 
pension increased  1179 

Warren, R. I. 
'acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorised  878 
Warren River, R. I. 
bridge authorised across  15 

Warren, William H., 
pension increased  1389 

Warrenton, Va.' 
construction of public building author-

ized at  873 
Warrior River, Ala., 
appropriation for improvement of; locks 

and dame  446,810 
Warrior Rook Light Station, Oreg. 
purchase of additional land audiorised... 1018 

Warmed Harbor, Minn., 
appropriation for improvement of  217,816 

Warsaw, Ind., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

*wised  877 
Warwick River, Md.,. 
appropriation for improvement of  205,806 

examination of, to be made.. 225 
Wrireizlimiotrarsonal Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 281,841 
right of way across, granted to Salt Lake 

ci_v  197 
Washakie marked Forfar, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 294,042 
proclamation establiehing  1699 
declaring effect of  1714 

Waskinrrii, dant L., ip=increamed  1085 
Carrie C. (daughter), 

pension  1402 
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w sifo.j PWa
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ........................ 400,778
apportionment of Representative........ 14
Chelan National Forest, diminished..... 1701
creation or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden except by act of Con-
gre---..........------.................. 497

hometead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in....... 133

homesteaders in former Spokane Indian
Reservation, granted leaves of ab-
sence........................... 24

Mount Olymps National Monument, di-
minihed ........ ............. 1737

Oka a National Forest, established... 1701
part of chool lands may be leased for more

thafive years for public prks in. 90
proclamation relating to specifed ntional

forestsin ............................ 1714
Rainier National Forest, diminished.... 1718
8noquaie National Forest, modified... 1718

WVainton-Alaaa Military Cable and Tcle-
-Mph 8pite

approriation for cost of extension and
bettrments from receipts. ....... 571,706

W euMitm Aquedut, D. C. (8es al Water
Department, D. C.),

approprition for operation, lari,, etc. 154, 965
for imprvig Conduit Road........ 14,953
forfiltrtion plntndcoagulntpant. 154,953
or emergency fund, etc .............. 154, 963

for prkin McMil Park Rseroir.. 14, 963
for linig nnel ................... 156,953
for i meter in specified intitu-

tions ..................... 155,963
fr remodeling G eto Rervoir... 155

transfer of strip of land to Commissioner.
for highway; air shaft .............. 155

Wasington Atylum and Jail, D. C.,
appopriation for salarie ad expes .. 19,96

use of buildings for municipal hospital
to be reprted on, etc............ 170

for payments to familie o prse.. 170,966
for aupport of prisoners ........... 17096
for transportaton of pris..... ..... 170,965

deficiency appopriation for maintnnce. 599
for payments to destitute women and

children............. ......... 599,917
for fel, workhouse ................. 00
for upport of prisone .............. 600,917

execution of judgments i capital cas to
be by superintedet ............. 170

ppropriation for improvement of....... 212,811
wvfr-n cOw y, i.,,

time exteded for bridging aintCroix
River, from Saint Coix County,
Minn., to . ............. ..... . 22

Wainptom Court HBou, OAio,
acquiring site nd erecting public building

at, authoried ...... ............. 875
W D. C. (sC also District of Oolum-

bia),
apoprion for navl gun factory......335,896

avy yrd public works......... 340,900

for t ofd p le ; ..................... 45

a o i ......... 42...........

e narbetmet, to be built on square
143............................... 89D

co.olrectiol........................ 880
ployment of tchical, etc., service. 80

o-leti on c-nt aukr ltbhrieu....... 81

Wahington, a., Pare.
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authoried .................. 874
Waington a Lgt Company,

for gas service atdeficency appropriation for gas service at
p it o .......... 923

Washigon, Ind.,
construction of public building authorized

at .......................... 871
Washingtont Ioww,

construction of public building authorized

_pe on t d....................... 1039
Washirgton, Isaac,

Wahigto, Job,
pension increased................... 1039

W 'aington, uMi..,
condemned cannon granted to, for Jeffer-

son College ........................ 1009
Washinpton, Mo.,

acquirig site and ecting public building
at, authoized .... .............. . 875

Washington Monumet, D. C.,
approprition for cre, etc., of grounds.... 443

for care nd maint ee ....... 445
or fuel, et, e . ............ 445

WvahwghM, N. C.,
appropdation for pblic building .......... 425

Was on JftoM u PoSt, Wash.,
appopfrt or maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842

WahinonOon Carpotion,
granted right of way for electric railroad,

etc., acr Vancouver Military Res-
ervation, Wash ................. 264

Wamingto Railw and Eletric Company,
extension of trcs from Wisconsin Avenue

to District Line directed.......... 679
Wast, Maiea C. (wido),

pension.......................... 1368

duty on Canadian...................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada o............ 8

Waoer Departmhen D. C.,
appropriation fo Washington Aqueduct,

etc ........................ 154,9
for filtrtion and coagulnt plant...... 154, 93
for emergency fund................ 154,963
for McMlla Park Reservoir ....... 154, 963
for lining tunnels ................... 155,953
for water meters, public institution,

etc ...................... 155,963
for Georgetown Reservoir ............. 155

transfer of land to Commiaioners..... 155
for investigation, etc., Great Falls water

powe. ........ .............. 155
for extesi of mi............... 176

receipts bhm fament to be credited
to revenues of.................. 177

for salarie ................... 179,971
for general expenses .................. 179,972
for extending high-service system, in-

stalling meters, etc ................ 180,97
temporary draftsmen, etc .......... 181,973
temporary laboers etc........... 181,973

Water Hyacnth,

Florida Texas, and ousiana to be
expended for Missppi. waters..... 211

for removing, from wateis Fi Mis.
ipp Louisiana, and TerN. ...... 8l

IWater Mi. .C.,
appropriaton fr exteasion to Odngrs

eight..........................177
r laying aloa Cnduit Rad, etc...... 177

for eten to Bni ............... 177
hfr layin c. ................ 1.....

- --
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Waskingto?t, Pots 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  400,778 
a portionment of Representatives.  - 14 
Chelan National Forest, diminiehed..._ 1701 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden except by act of Con-
gress   497 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
• gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 
homesteaders in former Spokane Indian 

Reservation, granted leaves of ab-
11110100  24 

Mount Olympus National Monument, di-
miniehed  1737 

Okanogan National Forest, established  1701 
part of school lands may be leased for more 

than five years for publicparke in. 90 
proclamation relating to specified national 

forests in   1714 
Rainier National Forest, diminished  1718 
Snoquelmie National Forest, modified  1718 

Washing/ern-Alaska Military Cable and Tele-
STaPh 8904m, 

appropriation for cost of extension and .. 
betterments from receipts.  571,706 

Washington Aqueduct, D. C. (see also Water 
Department, D. C.), 

appropriation for operation, salaries, etc. 154, 95S 
for improving Conduit Road.  154,953 
for filtration plant and coagulant plant  154,953 
for emergency fund, etc  154,953 
for Sangmbgfafillan Park Reservoir  154,953 
for ' tunnels   155,953 
for • • meters in specified institu-

tions  155,953 
for remodeling Georgetown Reservoir— 155 

thunder of strip of land to COMMW10120111 
. for highway; air shaft  155 

Washington Asylum and Jail, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries and expeneee— 169,965 

use of buildings for municipal hospital 
to be reported on, etc   170 

for payments to families of prisoners.. 170,965 
for support of Flamers   170, 965 
for transportation of prisoners  -  170,965 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 599 
for payments to destitute women and 

chIldren  599,917 
for fuel, workhouse  600 
for support of prisoners   600,917 

execution of judents in capital cams to 
be by superintendent...  170 

Washington Bou, Miss., 
w aapazztp: tion for ,imjczment of.  212,811 

time extended for bridging Saint Croix 
River, from Saint Croix County, 
Minn., to   22 

Washington Court House, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Washington, D. C. (see also District of Colum-

bia), 
appropriation for naval gun factory  335,896 

for navy yard, public works  340,900 
for new building, Bureau of Engraving 

and Printing   425 
far pont office   425 

Mice lor bureaus, etc., of Interior 
Drztarnent, to be built on square 
1   880 

approval of plans; amount authorised ke 
construction.  880 

employment of teaming, etc., services. 880 
coustreetion conizacts authorised  881 

Washington, Ga., Pare. 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  874 
Washington Gas Light Company, 
deficiency appropriation for gas service at 

Capitol  923 
Washington, Ind., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Washington, Iowa, 
construction of public building authorized 

at  871 
Washington, Isaac, 

increased  1039 
WPasrin m  gtol, Job, 

increased  1039 
Washington, gton, Miss., 
condemned .cannon granted to, for Jefferl 

son College  1009 
Washington, Mo. 
acquiring site ;Ind erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Washington Monument, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc., of grounds  443 

for care and insintenance   445 
for fuel, rustles, etc   445 

Washington, H C., 
appropriation for public building  425 

WaAnoon lyational Forest, Wash., 
appropristsam for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

on Corporation, 
granted right of way for electric railroad, 

etc., across Vancouver Military Ree-
ervation, Wash  • 284 

Washington Railway and Metric Company, 
extension of track' from Wisconsin Avenue 

to District Line directed   679 
Waste, Maria C. (witiber), 

letchnsierr 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on 

Water Department, D. C., 
appropriation for Washington Aqueduct, 

etc  154,953 
for filtration and coagulant plants-- 154,953 
for emergency fund  154,953 
for McMillan Park Reservoir.  164,953 
for lining tunnels   155,953 
for water meters, public institutions, 

etc  155,953 
for Georgetown Reservoir  155 

transfer of land to Commistionere  155 
for investigation, etc., Great Falls water 

power.  155 
for extension of mains  176 

receipts from asseesment to be credited 
to revenues of  177 

for salaries  • 179,971 
for general expenses  179,972 
for extending high-service system, in-

stalling meters, etc  180,972 
temporary draftsmen, etc  181,973 
temporary laborers, etc  181,973 

Water  
appropriation for removing, from waters of 

Florida, Texas, ant Umlaut= to be 
expended for lilissistippi waters  212 

for removing, from waters of Florida, MI - • 
Louidens, and Texas  811 

Water MatsP, R! C., 
appeopristion for extension to Otingress 

Heilitte-  177 
for laying along Conduit Road, etc  177 
for extension to Denning  177 
for laying. etc  180,972 

1358 

5 
8 
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Water Mains, D. C.-Continued. Ps.
receipts from assessments for extensions,

Congress Heights, Conduit Road,
etc., to be credited to revenues of
water department; former law re-
pealed..... ............................... . 177

Water Meters, D. C.,
appropriation for installing in specified in-

stitutions, etc................ 155,953
for installing in private residences, etc. 180,972

Water Power,
dams for improvement of navigation, ray

provide for development of ....... 233
data concerning utilizing, for industrial and

commercial purposes to be secured
in river and harbor examinations.. 231, 82

Water Power Company, D. C. (ee Public
Utilities Commiason, D. C.).

Water Supply of the United Sta,
appropriation for invetigations to deter-

minem.......................-- 4
Water Terminalb,

report to be made on, contiguous to river
and harbor improvements, and their
railroad connection; scope of re-
port........................ 232,826

Waer Valley, Ru.,i
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authoried ................ 87
Watore Rimw, 8. C.,

appropriation for improvement of...... 208,808
Watrhouwe, Gardna P.,

pension mcresed .............. ....... 12a7
WatUrlo, Ioaa,

terms of court at ........................ 75
Wa'erloo, N. Y.,

constrction of public building authorized
at ........... ............. . 872

Waterman, Geore R.,
penson increased . .................. 1064

Wateran, Wilaon,
pension increased........... ..... ..... 1186

W'ater, Mineral, etc.,
duty on Canadian, in bottles or ugs...... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in bottles or

Waters, ArsenalMa'r ,7
free of duty when imported frm Canada,

not in bottles or jug ............... 9
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada,

not in bottles or jugs............... 11
Waters, William W.

ension increae ......... 1-.... ..... 242
WatZera of Naviable Strcams (ce Consaer-

vation of Navigable Waters).
Watertoum Artenal, Mas ..

appropriation for teating machine........ 438
Watrvillc, Me.,

appropriation for public building........ 425
Watervlit Arsenal, N. r,

appropriation for improvements in gun
departments ................. 438

Waterway. Commiuion, Canodian,
appropriation for mlries and expeses .. 478, 69

Waterway Commi'uion, Intenataionl,
appropriation for expenses until December

31, 1912 ..................... ... 448
deficiency appropriation for alarie ad

expenaa....................**-*
lWatertwg Commision, National,

apropmriaion for expensamcmeds ...... 22
-- d dp loboob ,chartetc........... 222

2123

Watrways, Inland, Pa
appropration for improvement o. Reho-

both Bay to Delwre Bay, Del.. 26, 806
Norfolk, Va., to Beaufurt Inlet N. C.,

purchase of Cheapeake and AIbe-
marle Canal .................. 206,807

Norfolk, Va.. to Beaft Inlet, . C. 206,807
Beaufort to New River, N. C....... 207,807
New River and Swanboro N. C... 207,807
Pamlico Sound to Beaulort]nlei, N. C. 207
Core Sound to Beaufort, N. C......... 807
Charleston to Alligator Crek, 8. .. 208,808
Charleston to McClellaville, 8.C... 208,808
Savannah, Ga., to Fe ndina, Fla.. 209,809
Fanklin to Mermentau, ........... 212
Mermentau River to 8abine River.. 212,812
West Galveston Bay and Braso River,

Tex., bridges ................... 214,814
Guadalue River to Victoria...... 214, 814
Brass iver andMatagorda B...... 814
Port Townsend Bay to Oak Bay,

Wah ............................. 820
Puget Bound to Lakes Union and

Washington, Wah.... ................. 820
preliminary examination to be made of,

from Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet,
N.C ............................. 822

Pamlico River to Jones By, N. C ...... 226
Beaulort, . C., to Savanna, ....... 823
McClellanville and W yah Bay, . C .... 226
Charleston, 8. C., to 8avannah, Ga...... 823
Et Psm and AlChei co l River Fla.. 828
Haw Creek nd Tomo ka River, .... 227
Pensacbl Bay to Wolf Bay, Fl. and

Al .......................... 227
Peacola By, Fh. to Mobile Bay, Ala. 823
Black Wamir Biver and Fvemile

Creek, Ala .................... 227
Tennesee River and Tombigbee River,

MC i. ...................... . 227
Corpus Christi to Baffins Bay, Teax..... 228
Lake Erie to Lake Michigan ........... 228
Lake uperior to Mi-isiippi River..... 229
imilk Bay and Padilla Bay, W .... 230

continuation of expense of commilon on,
Lockport, 11., to mouth of the Illi-

is.. ......................... 828
uniform system of classification or freight

on, to be adopted ................. 223
collation of ton ileage .............. . 223

Watkins, Avila,
penion inreaed ............ .......... 1192

sat , Jawn A.,
penanon ... ......... ......... ..... 1345

Watkin, John S.,
penaon increaed ............ .......- 1190

pension incresed ................... 1058

apendon increosed ........................ llS
atn, iabcUa H. (woido),
enaon .......................... ........ 1423

W~at on, Yarnhall D,
enion increased ........................ 130

Wa'on, Ralp C.,
pension increaed........................

Watt, John R.,
uneon increed. .-........................ io

forimotb in ve t of, lMbur.217, 817
-prpabtinc bfoir pulic b..uli .... 426

pprop tion public build ing ........ 426Wauluma Wu
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Water Mains, D. C—Continued. Paso. 
receipts from assessments for extensions, 

Congress Heights, Conduit Road, 
etc., to be credited to revenues of 
water department; former law re-
pealed  177 

Water Miters, D. C., 
appropriation for installing in specified in-

stitutions, etc  155,953 
for installing in private residences, etc  180,972 

Water Power, 
dame for improvement of navigation, may 

provide for development of  233 
data concerning utilizing, for industrial and 

commercial purposes to be secured - 
in river and harbor examinations.. 231,826 

Water Power Company, D. C. (see Public 
Utilitiee Commission, D. C.). 

Water Supply of the United States, 
appropriation for investigations to deter-

mine   458 
Water Terminals, 
report to be made on, contiguous to river 

and harbor improvements, and their 
railroad connections; scope of re-
port  826 

Water V, Miss., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Wateree River, S. C., 
appropriation for improvement of  208,808 

Waterhouse Gardner P., 
on increased  1267 pension 

Waterloo, 
terms of court at   735 

Waterloo, N. Y., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Waterman, George R., 
pension increased  1064 

Waterman, Wilson, 
pension increased  1185 

Waters, Mineral, etc., 
duty on Canadian, in bottles or jugs  5 
reciprocal duty in Canada on, in bottles or 

[11P Water*, 1 *nerd, Natural, 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

not in bottles or jugs  •   9 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

not in bottles or jugs  11 
Waters, William W. 

on increased  1242 pension 
of Navigable Streams (see Conser-

vation of Navigable Waters). 
Watertown Arsenal, Mass., 
appropriation for testing machines  438 

appropriation for public building  425 
Watervliet Arsenal, N. F., 
appropriation for improvements in gun 

departments.  438 
Waterways Commission, Canadian, 
appropriation for maxim and expenses.. 478,695 

Waterways Commission, International, 
appropriation for expenses until December 

31, 1912   448 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  920 
Waterways Commission, National, 
appropriation for expenses inclined  222 

cluiponil of books, charts, etc  222 

7 

Wrimisent,cuilarshall D., 
pension increased  

Watson, Ralph C., 
pension Widt, John ncreased 

R, 
penaion increased  1035 

Wataxgan, /IL, 
appropnation for improvement of, limber.117, 817 

for public building   426 
Waukesha Wit 
appropriation for public building  426 

Waterways, Inland, Peg& 
appropriation for improvement of, Reho-

both Bay to Delaware Bay, Del 206,806 
Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet, N. C., 
purchase of Chesapeake and Albe-
marle Canal  206,807 

Norfolk, Va.. to Beaufort Inlet, N. O  206,807 
Beaufort to New River, N. 0   ' 207,807 
New River and Swansboro,N. C  207,807 
Pamlico Sound to Beaufort Inlet, N C. 207 
Core Sound to Beaufort. N. 0  807 
Charleston to Alligator Creek, IL C.. 208,808 
Charleston to McClellanville, IL C... 208,808 
Savannah, Ga., to Fernandina, Fla.. 209,809 
Franklin to Mermentau, Le  212 
Mermentau River to Sabine River.. 212,812 
West Galveston Bay and Brass River, 

Tex., bridges   214,814 
Guadalupe River to Victoria.  214,814 
Braun Myer and Matagorda Bay  814 
Port Townsend Bay to Oak Bay, 
Wash  820 

Puget Bound to lakes Union and 
Washington, Wash  820 

preliminary examination to be made of, 
from Norfolk, Va., to Beaufort Inlet, 
N. C   822 

Pamlico River to Jones Bay, N. 0  226 
Beaufort, S. C., to Savannah, Gs  823 
McClellanville and Winyah Bay, S. C  226 
Charleston, S. C., to Savannah, Ga.  823 
East Pam and Apalachicola Rivee, Fla  823 
Haw Creek and Tomoka River, Fla.., 227 
Pensecble Bay to Wolfs Bay, Th. and 

Ala  227 
Pensacola Bay, Fla. to Mobile Bay, Als  823 
Black Warrior River and Fivemiile 

Creek, Ala  227 
Tennessee River and Tombigbee River, 

Mies.  227 
Corpus Christi to Baffins Bay, Tex . 228 
Lake Erie to Lake Michigan  228 
Lake Superior to Mississippi River ..... 229 
Similk Bay and Padilla Bay, Wash.... 230 

continuation of expenses of commission on, 
Lockport, Ill., to mouth of the Illi-
nois  828 

uniform system of classification for freight 
on, to be adopted.  223 

collation of ton mileage  223 
Watkins, Avila, 
passion increased  1192 

Watkins, Jackson A., 
pension  1345 

Watkins, John B., 
pension increased  1390 

WatsbaughiJohn W., 

1:8:1 Increased  
11 nHroy, 

,pension increased  1196 
Warson, bowie H. (widow), 

1423 

MD 

1218 
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Wauinhum Band of ChAiook Indian, Orce., Pa.
appropriation for payment to ............ 65

acceptancetobeinfullforalldemands. 35
no payment if no living member or

descendant ...................... 535
allowance for attorneys ............... 535
receipt to be given .................. 535

WZaler, Join T.,
penson increased.................... 1213

Waynwm , Jacob
pension increased............................ 1045
ymCre, ,Knejgy,
psion increed.......................... 1187

Waynabro, Ga.,
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized............................ 877
Wamynsoro Va.,

constructon of public building authorized
at; addition to site ................ 873

Wayrusbuwr, Pa.,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized ... ..................... 876
Wagsell, N. C.,

cnstruction of public building authorized
at.... ...................... 872

Ways and Means CommtniUee, Houe of Reprn-
sentatives,

Tariff Hearing, beforethe, orderedprinted. 1462
Weagle, Dad .,

pe nmon increased ........................ 1209
Weather Bureau,

appropriation for salaries .............. 270,829
for fuel lights, repairs, etc ........... 271,829
forcontingent expensesin Wahington. 271,829
for general expense..................... 271,829

cooperation with other bureaus, etc. 271, 829
for salaries of station officials, etc..... 271,829
for supplies and materia l............. 271,830
for instruments, appratus, etc ....... 271,830
for rent repair of buildings, etc., outside

of Wshington ................... 271,830
for travelingexpenses............... 271,830
for telephoning, telegraphing, etc.... 271,830
for maintenance of bureau lines....... 271, 830
for investigations, reports, etc ......... 271, 830
for printing office expenses ......... 272,830
for two observatories outside of District

of Columbia ..................... 830
transfer of field employees to Depart

ment service; travel allowances.... 830
for printing and binding................... 482

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses........................ 622,625

Weatfherford, Tes.,
appropriation for public building........ 426

We -Ah ead, Lewt,
pension increased.................... 1213
eaterman, Calvin D.,
pension increased ........................ 1402

Weavert Clara V. (widow),
_penson increased ................... 142
We-er, Daniel,

pennon increased ................. 1173

ersron increased ........................ 1051
Wee, Henry H.,

penson increased........................ 1179
Wwoer, IJuc, 1129

paon inc . ................

on in ....................... 1271

.pen. i.n .................... . 1
pWuer aJ s .. .W.,
penraincrsed ....................... 6

Weaer Samue S., Pa,
pension increased ..................... 126

Weaver, arah B. (widow)
peneson ............................. 1130
eaer Spencer C.,
penmson increased ...................... 1155

Weaver, Thodore,
penson increased ...................... 1152

Wear, Wiiaim,
pension increased .. ..................... . 1042

Webb, Anna E. R. (widow),
pension increased..................... 1284

Webb, Chrles A.,-
penion increased.......................... 1355

Webb, Darwin A.,
pension increased ........................ 1252

Webb, James,
pension increased....................... 1109

Webb, John W.,
pension increased ........................ 1256

Webb, Samudl,
pension increased................... . 1433

Webb, Wilonim,
pensionincreseed................... 1405

Wcbber, Charles H.,
apenion increased .................... . 1419

Webbe, F. N.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 615

Webber, Horace C.,
pension incresed........................ 1398

Weber, Wltliam H.,
pension increased................... 1395

Webter, dllen V.,
pension increased....................... 17

Webster, Charles . alias Chares W. Knapp,
pension increased ........................ 110
cbater, Charle W.
ension increased................... 1427

Webter, William,
pension increased..................... 1143
itkert Ellen (widow),

enson .................................. 1442
Widdcl, Mary J. (Qdaughtr)

pension .................. ....... 140
Wedemeye, W , late a Rcpresentav in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of .. ..... ................ 931
Weeders,

dutyon Canadian......................... 5
reciprocal duty in Canada aa ............ 7

Weekley, George W.
penron inrease ........................ 1164
eekly, James H.,
pension increased....................... 1039

Weeks, Charles H.,
penson increased........................ 108

Wecks, Marcus L.,
pension increased....................... 1141

Weeks, a ry J. (widow),
penion increased ................... 1391

Wei, Samuel N.,
pension increased....................... 1195&

Wems, Elisabeth (widow),
enon increased................... 1446

Wigts and Measures, Innatinal Bureau of,
apropriation for annual contribution.... 79,691

W ad es, Jtm tiOna COMPit-

appDroption r expe s of member... 410,787
wqghts, Mas ur, 2ma Itr, D. C., 8fpr-

appropriation for, WJ*tets etc......... 143,%41
fon,.. ........... et......... 1,11
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Watskatim Band of Chinook Indians, Oreg., Pate. 
appropriation for payment to  535 

acceptance to be in full for all demands  535 
no payment if no living member or 
descendant  535 

allowance for attorneys  535 
receipt to be given  535 

Waxier, Jobs T., 
__pennon increased  1213 
Waymire, Jacob 

increased  1045 
liaPlerir:7.1rnealy, 
_pension increased  1187 
Waynesboro, Ga., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  877 
Waynesboro Va., 
construction of public building authorized 

at; addition to site   873 
Waynesbury, Pa., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  876 
Waynesville N. C., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  . 472 
Ways and Means Consmittee, House of Repre-

sentatives, 
Tariff Hearings, before the, ordered printed. 1462 

Weagley, .Mro - U., 
pennon increased  1209 

Weather B, 
appropriation for salaries  270,829 

for 1 lights, repairs, etc  271,829 
for contingent expenses in Washington  271,829 
for general expenses  271,829 

cooperation with other bureaus, etc  271, 822 
for salaries of station officials, etc  271,829 
for supplies and materials  271,830 
for instruments, apparatus, etc  271,830 
for rent, repair of buildings, etc., outside 

of Washington  271,830 
for traveling, expenses   271,830 
for telephoning, telegraphing etc  271,830 
for maintenance of bureau knee  271,830 
for investigations, reports, etc  271,830 
for printing office expenses  272,830 
for two observatories outside of District 

of Columbia  830 
transfer of field employees to Depart-
ment service; travel allowances  830 

for printing and binding  482 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses  622,625 
Weatherford, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  426 

Ww.tha•Wd, Lewis, 
Ved pension increased  1213 

e.rnatt, Calvin D., 
on increased  1402 __pension 
Clara V. (widow), 
n increased  1425 

WPeraell.°, Daniel, 
_pension increased  1173 
Weaver, 
wpear rtoItt'atirrIre.d  1051 

w pension increased  1179 
1129 

w pension increased.,   1129 
eaver, Jp, 

1271 

11104 

11115 

WPentataisysr  cr ed. 
pension mam   w ma 

peastwrisionItc riertii •   

Weaverpensionam=l increased. 
Weaver, Sarah B. (widow) 
pension  

Weaver, Spencer C., 
pension increased  

Weaver, Theodore, 
pension increased  

Weaver William, 
pension increased  

Webb, ...Anna frist c (widow), 
_pennon in 
Webb, Charles A., - 
_pension increased  
Webb, Darwin A., 
pension increased  

Webb, James, 
pension increased  

Webb, John W., 

Webb, 
increased  

Webb, Samuel, 
pension increased  

Webb, William, 
_pension increased  
Webber, Charles H., 
pension increased  

Webber, P. N., 
deficiency appropriation for services  

Webber, Horace C., 
pension increased  

Weber, William H., 
_pension increased  
Webster, Allen V., 
_pension increased  
Webster, Charles H., alias Charles W. Knapp, 
_pension increased  
Webster, Charles W., 
_pension increased  
Webster, William, 
_ension increased  
Wecker, Men (widow), 

Wrecilelg7l dl oy J. (daughter) 
pension 
W, W. W., late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  
Weeders, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal dutyjn Canada on..  

Weekley, Gfroir:reeafarea 

Pam. 
1265 

1130 

1155 

1152 

1042 

1284 

1355 

1252 

1109 

1256 

1433 

1405 

1419 

615 

1398 

1395 

1275 

1103 

1427 

1148 

1442 

1408 

931 

5 

  1164 
1ff:fly, lanes H., 
pension increased  1039 

Weeks, .Charles H., 
_pennon increased  1084 
Weeks, Marcus L., 

Weeks, 
increased   1141 

Weeks, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  1391 

Weeks, Samuel N., 
pension increased  1.195 

Weens, Elisabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1446 

Weight: and Measures, International Bureau of; 
appropriation for annual contribution.... 79,691 

WetAft and lleasurrs, International Commit-
tee qt, 

appropriation for expenses of member... 410, 787 
WetAte, Mantra, mod Markets, D. C., ago-

intemisit ql, 

W:L7= for, asiotanto, etc  ' 143,941 
tac(awicfovi), 

pension   1391 
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Wenhold, Emma C. (widow), Pa.
,penion increased . ................ 1433

Wenhold, William S.,
pension increased ........................ 1141

Weir, David T.,
penion increased ..................... 1123

, Wiliam H.,
nsion increased ........................ 1037

Wier National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842
proclamation diminishing ............... 1702

declaring effect of ...................... 1714
Weis, Albert,

ayment for damages to property of...... 1286
Wessmiler, Elizabeth (widow),

Denon................................ 1089
elch, Cicero P.--------
pension increased ..................... . 1121

Wech, Eben S.,
..... 1385pension increased .......................... 385

Wcch, Ellen C. (widow).
pension increased ..... .......... . 108

Wech, George T.,
pension increased ..................... 1039

Wiech, Samuel,
...... ..... .... ased.. 1264pension increased. -..-- .........-.--- 1264

Welch, Witliam,

elch, William A. S.,
pension increased.... . ......------.....--------- 1430

Wecher, John,
pension increased........................ 1407

Welcome, John B., alias John Gendron,
pension increased...---- ......... -- 1177
Weldon Springs Landing, Mo.,
bridge authorized acros Missouri River. 15,1015
time extended for bridging Missouri River

at ......... ........... 1014
Welker, Mary A. (widow),

eion increased ................. .....---- 1090
iler, Jeduthian,

pension increased . ...- ........-........- 1197
Welle, Capt. Briant H.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts ....... .................. 920

Wellman, Anna R. (widow),
pension increased..................... 1273

Wellman, Charles F.,
Dension increased ..................... 1258

Welman, Cimon A.,
pension increased.... ..........-- 1173

Wells, Asahel N.,
pension increased ....... ..........- 1077

Wels, Dariwu,
pension increased ........ ................ 1077

Wells, Jefferson, alias Jefferson Wilcoz,
pension increased......... ..... ..... .... 1160

increased ------------.----------- 1160

Wells, John,
pension increased................ ..... ... 1

Wils, Samud,
peson increed..... .............. 1331
el, Stewart,

....incrs .... re .1309

pension increased. ....-.--.....-.....---- 9

, WahingonElmer W.,
Welsh, JaGeorgeb D.,

ension increaed ....................... 1
Welshmer, Elorge W.,

inon mcreased ........................
Welshmne , George Henry,

pension increased ........................ 1063
W-eUshWe, George W.,

pens son --------.......... ...... :1158
Welteroth, Chrles L.,

pension.......-..................... 1441
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wCUty, lenryV ., Xa.
penion incre ed ........ .. ......... 1367

Wmaaha National Foret, Wah. and Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842

Wenatche National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842

Wenatchee, Wash.,
condemned cannon granted to........... 511
construction of public building authorized

at ............................ 873
Wrentrth, Chase J.,

pension increed ........................ 1122
Uentwrth, George B.,
penion increased .......................... 1060

Wntworth, Thomas P.,
enion increased........................ 1432

Wenel, Frat,
payment to orinjuries................... 121

Werking, Jarmes .,
pension increased ........................ 1122

Werne Catherine (mother),
pensmon.................................. 1275

Wer, Jon W.,
penion increased ................... 1101

WNt=, David,
ension increased ............... 1102

Wescott, Ira L.,
pension increased.................... 1066

Wecs esag River, Me.,
preliminary examination of, to be made,

South Thomaston ................. 223
West, Andrew J.,

pension increased....................... 1190
West, Calvin M.,

pe riuon increased........................ 1167
est Galveston Bay Channel, Tex.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 214,813

West Galveton Bay, Tex.,
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Brazos River; bridges...... 214
West Indies,

appropriation for Weather Service ex-
penses in .................... 271,829

West, John,
pension increased ....................... 1096

Wes Kentucky Coal Company,
ayment to.............................. 1340

West Point, Ga.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized ................ 873
West Point, Miss.,

appropriation for public building ......... 426
West Point, N. Y. (see Military Academy).
West Point, Va.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized .......................... 879

West River, Conn.,
appropriation for improvement of, New

Haven ......................... 202
West, Samuel N.,

pension increased-.................... 1364
West Virna,

apportonment of Representatives........ 14
bridges authorized across Tug Fork, Big

Sandy River, between Kentucky or
Virginia and........ ---........- . 185

Wet Virginia Northern Judicial Diri,
counties constituting................... 76
terms, Clarksburg . ........ ........... 7

Martinsburg .......................... 76
Parkerburg....- ................... 76
P i...... ..........-..........- 76
Wheeing; room ...-- ...-....----- 76

-t. --. tr -
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Weinhokl, Emma C. (widow), Pars. 
pension increased  1433 

Weinhold, William S., 
pension increased  1141 

Weir, David T., 
pension increased  1123 

Weirick, William H., 
_pension increased  1037 
Weiser National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 
proclamation diminishing  1702 

declaring effect of  1714 
Weiss, Albert, 
_ w., yment for damages to property of  1286 
Weissmiller, Elizabeth (widow), 
_ pension   1089 
Welch, Cicero P., 
_pension increased  1121 
Welch, Eben S., 
pension increased  1385 

Welch, Ellen C. (widow). 
pension increased  108 

Welch, George T., 
pension increased  1039 

Welsh, Samuel, 
pension increased  1264 _pension 

William, 
pension increased  1436 

Welch, William A. S., 
erision increased  1430 

Welcher, John, 
pension increased  1407 

Welcome, John B., alias John Gendron, 
_pension increased  1177 
Walden Springs Landing, Mo., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River. 15,1015 
time extended for bridging Missouri River 

at  1014 
Welker, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  1090 

Weller, Jeduthian, 
pension increased  1197 

Willes, Capt. Brian/ H., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  920 
Wellman, Anna R. (widow), 
pension increased  1273 

Wellman, Charles F., 
pension increased  1258 

Wellman, Cimon A., 
pension increased  1173 

Wells, Asahel N., 
pension increased  1077 _pension 

Darius, 
pension increased  1077 

Wells, Jefferson, alias Jefferson Wilcox, 
pension increased  1160 

Wells, John, 
_pension increased  1392 
Fells, Samuel, 
pension increased  1331 

frills, Stewart, 
pension increased  1309 

Wells, Washington H., 
pension increased  1069 

Welsh, Jacob D., 
pension increased  1296 

Wilsheinier, Elmer W., 
pension increased  1167 

Welshman, George Henry, 
pension increased  1063 

Washy-ma, George W., 
_pension increased    1150 

Welteroth, Charles L., 
pension  1441 

Welty, Henry H., Pal" 
pension increased  1357 

Winaha National Forest, Wash. and Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Wenatchee National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 

Wenatchee, Wash., 
condemned cannon granted to  511 
construction of public building authorized 

at  
Wentworth, Chase J., 
pension increased  1122 

Wentworth, George E., 
pension increased  1060 

Wentworth, Thomas P., 
pension increased  1432 

Wenzel, Frank, 
payment to, for injuries  1201 

Werking, James H., 
pension increased  1122 

Werner, Catherine (mother), 
pension  1275 

Werts, John W., 
pension increased  1101 

Wertz, David; 
pension increased   1102 

Wescott, Ira L., 
pension increased  1066 

Wessatoeskeag River, Me., 
preliminary examination of, to be made, 

South Thomaston  223 
West, Andrew j., 
pension increased  1190 

West, Calvin M., 
pension increased  1167 

West Galveston Bay Channel, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of  214, 813 

West Galveston Bay, Tex., 
appropriation for improvement of water-

way to Brazos River; bridges  214 
West Indies, 
appropriation. for Weather Service ex-

penses in  271,829 
West, John, 
pension increased  1096 

West Kentucky Coal Company, 
payment to  1340 

West Point, Ga., 
acquiring site and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  873 
West Point, Miss., 
appropriation for public building  426 

West Point, N. Y. (see Military Academy). 
West Point, Va., 
acquiring site for public building at, au-

thorized  879 
West River, Conn., 
appropriation for improvement of, New 

Haven  202 
West, Samuel N., 
pension increased  

West Virginia, 
apportionment of Representatives  
bridges authorized across Tug Fork Big 

Sandy River, between Kentucky or 
Virginia and  

West irsrginia Northern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  
terms, Clarksburg  
Martinsburg   
Parkersburg  
Philippi  
WheeMng; rooms  

873 

1364 

14 

185 

76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
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West Virginia Southern Judicial District, Pas.
countie contituting ..................... 76
tenar Addison; roons................... 76

Buefield ............................. 76
harleston ........................... 76

Huntington............................. 76
Lewisburg ............................. 76

Wes, W lms T.,
pensonincreaed ....................... 1402

Weatook, J.ow.
penon inc ed ........................ 1138

Watca rCk. , N. .,.
app op.ionor uimprovent of .......... 804

e n eminon of, to be made. 224,822
Wecodtt, a ra fo. (niddw)

pe nioninced . ............ .... 1134

pension cre~a ................... 1417
Westerly, R. I.,

appropriton for public building .......... 426
Western Acnu NW., D. C.,

condemning land for extending and widen-
ing ............................... 724

ppropiaion for expense ............. 724
Watall, B cnj.mn E.,

pe on in .d............-.... ..... 18
Watan, Daoid W.,

eaponrinfemed...n......... .........e. 1364
Wpelonr Horace R.,

p mominca d........................ 1006
Weitpbm, Mo.,

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized..... .............. 78

WcStport, Conn.,
appropriation for improvement of harbor... 802
preliminary examination of harbor to be

made ............................. 224
Wetmoar, Job B.,

penon incresed........ .................... 1103
recntct, eKarl C brige

crp o . m............. . 141

apppiaeo n incrnment ........................ 1462

WenNut Por River, .aeds.,
sI. r examination of, to be made... 821

ey. .ore W'.,

penson increed ........................ 1110

Wcm Bade River,

license dctionet. requireend o bridgp-
iable to ..................... 733

appropriation far T overmnent ahre af.. 62
eymotU Foar Rivr, Ma1.,
preliminary exmiation of, to be made... 821

whley, Gcore W.,

peanoni reaesd............. ...... . 1088
Whaling Vc cb,

licensed deck officer requirement not ap-
plicable to........................ 733

Ve ain .........s............................ 1384

duty on Canadian, flour ................. 4
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour ........ 7
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 9
reciprocall exempt from duty in ad. 10

Wheelapa Bw C oot Indian, Oreg.,
appropriation tor payment to.......... 635

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mad s........ ................... 535

no payment if no living member or
dea nt....... ............ 536

W dmim--i.t...................... M.

Wheeler, Gor A.,
penion increased .......................

WAeeler, George P.,
pension increased........................

Whecra, Henry,
penson increased........................

Wheeler, JJam E.,
penaon increased........................

Wheele, Vicor M.,
pension increased........................
HWhelng, W. Va.,

terms of court at........................
Wheeloc, Lunan C.,

pension increased .......................
Wheloc, Seymour,

pension increased........................
Whn, Patrick J.,

pension increased.......................
Whettone, WiUiam L.,

penon increased........................
W'ippk, JoAn W.,

peion increased ........................

restriction on traffic in District of Columbia
in............................

Whisler, .Jlh B.,
penon increased.........................

Whitaer,, gar A.
pen ionm ...n.e.........................

Whit Aclr, Kansma Voluntes,
penaon increased.......................

Wit, Albert, Unitid States Ary,
pension incresned........................

W't, Andrew D.,
reappointed on Bard of Regents, Smith-

sonian Institution............
White, Anni (widow),

penC on .......................
Bcn jain,

penion increaed........................

appropriation for mnual celebration, from
tribal fund.............................

White, Ellen T. (wido),
peneon increased........................

Whitc , Fredrik,
pension increaed...........................

Wite, George, jr.,
pension increased .......................

Wit Hall Cemeter, Bristol, Pa.,
sole of United States interest in, authorised

White, Henry M. C.,
pennon increaeed .........................

White, Homra W.,
penion increaed ..................

Wite, I. K.,
defciency ppropriation for service ....

Whitc, Jame B.,
pension..................................

White, John A., United Stat Nay,

, Jok A., ¥amckt, Volun,
penion increaed .... ...................

White, Ja (A.,s
p mn ..i e .......................

Wio IdiMa Rersatew (am Iaa
Carloe Indian & rvatl, Aria.).

WhIt. Joutins Wa<ai*(Me Comratis
of NavigableWat.).

intral revenus ta oa, peodieh- p-
*i.......................

Pas.
1219

1406

1299

1087

1102

76

1080

1163

1375

1310

1074

997

1415

1227

1237

1368

637

1310

1421

1417

526

1228

1232

440

1310

1280

615

1345

1446

1046

106

a
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West Virginia Soudsern Judicial District, Pats. 
counties constituting  76 
term', Addison; MOM  76 

Bluefield  76 
Charleston  76 
Huntington  76 
Lewisburg  76 

West, William T., 
pension increased  1402 

Westbrook., Joshua, 
pension increased  1138 

Westchester Creek, N. Y., - 
appropriation for improvement of  804 
preliminary examination of, to be made. 224,822 

Wolcott, Sarah M. widow), 
increasea  

WestPer nfseldt.Francis, 
_pension increased  1417 
W - 
appropriation for_public building  426 

Western Avenue D. C., 
condemning land for extending and widen-

  724 
appropriation for expenses   724 

Wacjan Benjamin E., 
pension increased  1098 

Weston, David W., 
_pension increased  1354 
Weston, Horace R., 

ieser increased  1096 
nlaine, Mo., 

acquiring site for public building at, au-
thorized    878 

Westport, Conn.,appropriationfor improvement of harbor  802 
preliminary examination of harbor to be 

made  224 
Wetmore, Job B., 
_ pension increased  1103 
Wettsteit. I, Marl C., 

  1441 
WeyP ? mit, Katharine A. (widow), 
erwervAinAcgrirt,   1431 

_ pennon increased  1116 
Weymouth Bath River, 
reconstructio etc., authorised of bridge 

across, Tflngbmn, Mass  
appropriation for Government share of  

Weymouth Fore River, Mass., 
_preliminary examination of, to be made  
Whaley., George W., 
__pennon increased  
Whaling Vessels, 
licensed deck officer requirements not ap-

plicable to  
Mortars, Albert T. 
w Lemnon increased  

duty on Canadian, flour  
reciprocal duty in Canada on, flour  
free of duty when imported from Canada  
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  

Wheelapa Band of Chinook Indians, Oreg., 
appropriation foir payment to  

acceptance to be in full for all de-
mands.  

no payment if ne living member or 
descendant.  

allowance for attorneys  
receipt to be given.  

Wheeler, Ardor, 
wyzeon increased  

, Rams (widow), 
pension inememed  

1134 

61 
62 

821 

1068 

733 

1384 

4 
7 
9 
10 

535 

535 

535 
535 
535 

1139 

1219 

Wheeler, George A. Page. 

Zelilgeiro,n increased 4  1219 

_pension increased  1406 
Wheeler, Henry, 
pension increased  1299 
Wheeler, James E., 

Wheeler, 
increased  1087 

Wheeler, Victor .M., 
pension increased  1102 

Wheeling, W. V. 
terms of court at.   

Wheelock, Lumen C., 
pension increased,  

Wheelock, Seymour, 
pennon increased  

Whelan, Patrick J., 
wretnitc: increased  1375 

„William L., 
pension increased  1310 

Whipple, John W., 
wrturryon increased  1074 

restriCtion on traffic in District of Columbia 
in.  997 

Whisks:, John B., 
pennon increased  1415 
Whitaker, Edgar A. 
pension increased  1227 

White, .Albert, Kansas Volunteers, 
pension increased  1237 

White, „Albert, United States Army, 
pennon increased  1368 

Whits, Andrew D., 
reappointed on Board of Regents, Smith-

Bonita Institution  637 
White, Annie (widow), 
pension  

White, .Benjamin 1310 

White, 
increased  1421 

penkoCiliatrclased  1417 
P., 

White Earth Band ilf Chippewa Indians, 

appropriation for annual celebration, from 
tribal funds  525 

White, Ellen T. (widow), 
pension increased  1228 

White, Frederick, 
crewed  1251 pension George, increased jr.,  

pennon increased    1232 
White Hall Cemetery, Bristol, Pa., 
rale of United States interest in, authorised 440 

White, Henry M. C., 
pension increased  1310 

White, Horace W., 
pension increased  1280 

White, 1. S., 
deficiency appropriation for 'orrice@  615 

White, :Tomes B., 
1345 

1446 
Write, ;An A., United States Navy, 
pension  

White, .John A., Massadstoetts Volunteers, 
pension increased  1046 

White, z=(towa  104 ), 
111 

W3: Mountain pen81°n  Indian Reservation (see San 
Carlos Indian Reservation, Axis.). 

Mite Mountains Trowelled, (am Conservation 
of Navigable Waters). 

Waits Phosphorus Mete" 
interns' revenue tax on, provisions see-

ming  

76 

1080 

1163 
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White-Pine Bister Rust, Paw
uarantine, etc., against spread of....... 317

White, Rihmond,
peion increaed........................ 1196

White Rivetr,
bridge authorized acros, Branson, Mo ..... 67

Cotter, Ark ............................. 75
White Rier, Ark.

appropriation for improvement of, main-
tenance......................... 215,814

for improvement of, Devall Bluf ....... 814
alteration, etc., in bridge acros, authoriaed 185

White River National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842
proclamation diminishing................. 17

White River U India, Utah,
appropriation for irrigating allotted lands of 537

White, Samul W.,
enion increased........................ 1221

W Wik, Sarh J.,
pension increased....................... 1191

Wite Wl lard Y.,
penion increased ............. .......... }270

W/dA, W'i/a H.,
penon increased ........................ 121

Witc , Wlia .1t,
penaion increaMed...... ............ ....... 1363

Whitchouc, Bcnjamin F.,
pension increased .......... ........ ...... 109

W~h'tea, Prank H.,
penion increased ................... 1106

W7itman, Robert R.,
ension increased..................... 1381

WIitaetine, Eliabeth (widow),
pension increased ........................ 1439

Whiting, Albert .,
penon increased....................... 1280

W n, Emily (iow),
ension increased .......... . ......... 1283

Whitman, Gilman A.,
ension increased....................... 1066

Whitman, onroe D.,
pension increased................. .... 1072
hitman National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842
proclamation diminishing ................. 1684

declaring effect of...................... 1714
Whitman, Smith,
pension increased ................ 1258

Whitmore, William,
pension increased ................. 1120

Witmore, William F.,
pension increased.. .. ........-..- - 1427

Whitney, Daniel D.,
penson increased ....................... 1071

Whitney, Dustin W.,
penmon increased ..................... 114

Whitney, Josephine P. (daughte),
wpenion ... ....... ...... ....... 1095
W e, Moses M.,

pension increased . ..................- 1100
Whiy, Ozcnr P.,

penmon increased ......... ........ 1190
WAt"y, William B.,

pensson increaaed................ . 132
Whitt, Lemuel E.,
pension ................. ...... 1292

WhitLon, William B.
pension increased.................... 1332

Whittater, Eliabeth A. (widao),
penon. ,,, I ..... ............ 1440

care, O cric M.,
pension inresed............................. 1432

'Wittir, Crtic. C.
fmrion incrPeir ..................... : 1156
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WhoUe, BAdle H. (widm), ,Paw
pemon ince ......................... 1449

W1or , J.L.,
reimbursement to ....................... 1291

Wibert, Charle,
Denonincreased ........................ 1164

WS/, JeJamh,
.pen ion i e.aaed........................ 1262

i Indian, etc., Oka.,
apprortionfor n uppot e ac., of.......... 529

Wie-a/da ~raionol FOirat;o .,
appropriation r maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842

W~idife, R. C., Rats a ueaetntr wa OO-
Ormt,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of............................ 16

Wiomwo River, Md.,
approprition for improveent of...... 206,806
,peli. ry eaminati of, to bemde... 822

Wibd. John,
p enmonr resae d ........................ 1355

Wecaorek, John,
penaion ........................ 1276

Wriso#, Alm ( ),
pDenSion ii .................................. 16

W uggu, Mo (.,pension inreM e ........................ 11

wPsogino, P1,r W.,
payment to, forinjurie............... 131

W han, JoepA W.,

Wgtmnim, LCvi B.,
pension increaed........................ 129

Wigtman, Lenr B.
pension increased................... 1416

Wt/bum, $o/omo,penion increased......................... 14Wbbwm, Solomon,

WRCeoz t Dr id P.,
penson increased.. .... ...... 1280

Wicoz, Edward P.,
pension increased. .....-... ..... .... 1220

W'lcoz, Eliabt W. (wilto),
pension increaed.................. 1412

WR'ileoz, Gorge B.,

Wrld Gee, etc. (see Migratory Game Birds).
Wildasinn, Jeremiah,

pension increased................ ........ 1278

Wldazon, Mary A. (widow),
Wdero, JSila B.,

Wension incres ed................. 1
Wld am , Je. (uc Migratry Gme BirdF).

Wildainn, Jacmi C.ah,

oension increased........................ 1401
.nsion ....................-..... 1268

Wclr, Alau,

ension increaed....... .............. 128

Wdfrmut, Jo a i F.,

deficiency appropriation for contested else-

enion eincpeae. . ..............----- .19

Wilaford, Roaa N. (d h),

pension inc..... d........ ...-. .......... 12

Wilhite Samuel S.,

pension increaed .................... 11
Wilki, RIsabella

real estate oc, in District conft lmbia re-

lieved from .en oitre............. 027
pennion ............................ ...

Wiatu, Abner,

penionincreed.... .............. 1......rml estab d, in District d. Cdumabm m-
lieved from alien forhim~ ........ 1027

I--- - __ ---

INDEX. 

White-Pine Blister Rust, rasa 
quarantine, etc., against spread of  317 

White, Richmond, 
pension increased  1196 

White River, 
bridge authorized acmes, Branson, Mo  67 

Cotter, Ark  75 
White River, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of, main-

tenance  215,814 
for improvement of, Devlin Bluff  814 

alteration, etc., in bridge across, authorized 185 
White River National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 
proclamation diminishing  1766 

White River Ute Indians, Utah, 
appropriation for irrigating allotted lands of 537 

White, Samuel W., 
pension increased  1221 

White, Sarah J., 
pension increased  1191 

White, Willard .11., 
pension increased  1270 

White, William H., 
pension increased  1251 

L tehmd, Albert, 
pension increased  1363 

. itehouw, Benjamin F., 
pension increased  1099 

W7sitelaio, Prank .M., 
pension increased  1106 
'. , Robert R., 

on increased   1381 
Wine„ Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1439 

Whiting, Albert F., 
pension increased  1280 

Whitman, Emily (widow), 
pension increased  1283 

Whitman, Gilman A., 
pension increased  1056 

Whitman, Monroe D., 
pension increased  1072 

Whitman National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 286,842 
proclamation diminishing  1684 

declaring effect of  1714 
Whitman, Smith, 
pension increased  1258 

WAitrnore, William, 
pension increased  1120 

WMtrnore, William F., 
pension increased  1427 

Whitney, Daniel D., 
pension increased  1071 
Whitney, Dustin W., 
perunon increased .  1164 

Whitney, Josephine P. (daughter), 
pennon  1095 

Whitney, Moses M., 
ninon increased  1100 
, Oscar P. 

ninon increased  1190 
, William B., 
on increased  1326 

Wirt2t, Lemuel E., 
pension  1292 

Whitson, William H. 
pension increased  1332 

Whittaker, Elizabeth A. (widow), 
w ytietrztn  1440 

, Francis .11., 

wrt7.:Iron increased  .. 1432 
, Ctertice C., 

pension increased   1165 

2127 
Whaley, Estelle H. (widow), Pam 
wl=, J. L.,n increased  1449 

reimbursement to  1291 
fraert, Charles, 

Alefacob, increased  1164 

pension  increased  120 
Wichita Indians, etc., Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc, of   529 

Wta?la .  Forest, . 
for maintenance, etc.t of,. 286, 842 

W appropriation, late a Representative w a Con-
gress 

deficie ,ncy appropriation for pay-to widow 
of  616 

Wicontico River, Mit,, 
appropriation for improvement of ...... 205, 806 
preliminary examination of, to be made  822 

wi ebe  
w pv t ze a:e0r , increased  

pension Wikb, Emil, 

pension increased  
Wiggins, Alvan (widow), 

WYL, pension 
G., 

pennon increased  
Wigginton, Peter W., 
payment to, for injuries  
MP= Joseph W., 

Wrgehtman, Levi .8., 
pension increased  1299 

Wilber, Henry, 
pension increased  1416 

Wilburn, Solomon, 
pension increased  1367 

Wilcox, David P., 
pension increased   1280 

Wikox, Edward P., 
pennon increased   1220 

Wilcox, Elisabeth W. (widow), 
pension increased  1412 

Wilcox, George H., 
pension increased  1278 

Wilcox, Jesse B., 
pension increased.    1125 

Wild Geese, etc. (see Migratory Game Birds). 
Wildasinn, Jeremiah, 
pension increased  1401 

Wildason, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1268 

Wilder, Silas 
pension increased  1248 

Wildermuth, Josiah F., 
pension increased  1139 

Wildes„ James C., 
pension increased  1230 

Wiley, Alvin, 
pension increased  1129 

Wiley, Rankin, 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  file 
Wilford, Rozannis N. (daughter), 
pension  1209 

Wilhite, Samuel S., 
pension increased  1070 

Wilkie, Isabella,' real estate of in District of Columbia re-
lieved from alien forfeiture  1027 

Wilkins, Abner, 
pension increased  WO 

1355 

1276 

1144 

1352 

.1032 

1361. 

1212 
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io. ncre .ed ....... 1187
W un|on, Loraena J. (widow),

Wp- : oam .a ............. ..... 1409

peso inrea ed....................... 1237
WiUt Riw', r0.,

approptioan fr improvement of, above
Orgon City..................... 221,819

far inprovement of, Pbrtlu d to Oregon
Cit .................... ... 221,819

far i oant of, below Portlhnd,
Ore..... ..........- . 221,446,819

preliminry examinatin of, to be made;
loc ad dam, ete ................. 230

bridge sutlrised acra Neberg, Oreg.. 86
Wlkpe Rwer and abor,W aa.,

ppopria n for ip 'ovement of......... 447
elimia e inAon of, to be mde;

loca cooperatioa ...... ........... .. 231
and bar enanee .................... 825
of e entering hbor.............. 231

W'il,, D ,enni,
pen aoni ned ................... 1299

at, Eliabe (Widow),
non increased .................... 143

" W A. ABawod," Stemer,
name of changed to "R. L. Ag ..... 73

William i. Wil/ and Son Compay,
defiiency pproption for ............... 613

Wiliamu, Alres .,

1W , C 0., Cmk hIndia,
payment to attorney for sevce in earoll-

ment of certan children of......... 1246
Wiaua, Char/u L.,

deficien spopition for pay......... 617
Wil;w, Darail,

oincreed ........................ 1174
aiL, i WUqa (am),

WrII4ino?,= ¥ ...............penao increed......................... 14
Wiiuame, Delia h . (widw),

peion increased ....................... 1174
Wlr u, EOdward O.,

penon increed .................... 1424
ionincreBaed .................... 109

Wr"Mr, =Preik H.,
pension increased ........................ 1988

Wt n, Owrga a H (widow),
eion increaaed ... .................. 1129

peuon: incre aaed........................ 1166
Wiliam, Honora A. (widow),

penon mincreased................. 1046

Deneion incresed ........................ 1336
Wu am, James H.,

pension ------------------------- 1442

an inreed ........................ 126
iwE *, Jore ah.,

penion increaed .................. 1123

pe incremad...................... 1120
W John B.,
io n incbed ................... 1424

W Jia, hJn C.,
increaasd.................... . 142

pfunm ilac ..ed........................ 114

madi- d.i....................... 19I

W daian, LiPis 8. (widow),
penon increaed ................... 1434

WliWa, Hary A. (widow),
penion increaed .................. 1406

WiaM, Miles J.,
penon increased ............... 10. f61

Wla, Moguan T.,
increaoi ed... ..................... 1416

WrUliams, PfrdP.,
pe niocresed ...................... 1042

Wlliams, Solna,
i incre ed..... .................. 1316

W a , Tho.a,ren increaed ....................... 1219
Wim, homas 8.,

e increaed .................. . 1100
W isu, Wald W.

enion i .re..ed ...................... 1316

penaion ....................... . 1
Wllia, r Wlu C.,

pension increased...... ........... 1098
WWiiu, WiUlian H.,

pension increased ................... 1040Wia3!WWiiaM T.,
penmion increed ........................ 1042

W$lionon Al ored,
penion incred........................ 1299

W msoncd Pond Ck Riad Company,
may bridge Tu Foris Big Sandy River,

SWiy River st .................. 112
Wiloamso, Jon a. .,

pens on increaed ...................... .. 1182
Wdiauson, Myaret (widow),

pension increased ................. 1266
WWa,,, S.amul .,

enion incresed ........................ 1440
Wlkiamso Sarak Ann (widow),

ension increaed ................. 1137
liams.o, W. Va

bridg e uthorizd acr Tug Fork of Bii
SandyRiver at.................. 6,112

Wiliamport, Pa.,
terms of court at..................... 73

Willis, Anuew,
pension increased ..... ......... 122

Wld, Henry M.,

penionincresed.................. ...... 1070
Waion, Jo n W.,

pension increaed ................... 107
lWtni, BenHy,

ension increased ............... .130
Wllow, Cal.,

acquring ite and erecting public building
at, authorized . ..... ..... 873

Willow Tre All Part, D. C.,
propration for development of........92

W ' Creak, Ala.,
preliminary e; of, to be mde... 227

W ts, John. A.,
pension increased...................... 1060

WillUon, Joim K.,
pension increased........... ......... 1142

Wimington, Del.,
appropriation for impovement of harbor. 204,86W

con~trabr fordidging ................ 204
dredging plant for river and harbor work

at, and otherplaca.. .............

oa -ctm of new building far GoTvern
me-t ae, o ot d O,

limit od cat inl ; df balM-.. J8
cea- a ............. "w ...........................................
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ff&e/=, Elias (widow), 

WiTimilmrs, Frederick H, 

W=n, Georgian= M. (widow), 
__pension increased  

jani, Haekiah, 
pwa" m increased  

Honora A. (widow), 

1040 

pension twe ard 0., reued   1174 

increased  1424 

' increased   1309 

increased  1388 

1122 

1166 

_Amason increased  1015 
Isaac, 
increased  1336 

1442 

1258 

1123 

increased  1120 

1428 

pen increased  1244 
W-t 

wpmz increased  Joseph,   1429 

pasha increased  /In 

WEZZ7 James H., 

W7el 514 1, Je= 

WE=. ijl. Tease * 
S mere 

W P;317: John, 

W itra mirs, John B., 

Wf=VIZ er d 

Mins, Minn, Pam 
_pension increased  1187 

Lorrama J. (widow), 
1409 

WV= Joseph r,  wmteincreased  1237 
River, Oaf, 

appropriation for improvement of, above 
Oregon City  221, 819 

for imprwvement of, Portland to Oregon 
City  pm, 819 

for impevement of, below Portland, 
Oreg  819 

preliminary examinatica of, to be made; 
locks and dams, etc  230 

bridge authorized arrow, Newberg, Oreg  86 
=spa Nina and Harbor, Wask., 
appywiation for improvement oi  447 
Fe__ examinaperationtion of, to be made; 

  231 
and bar entrance  825 
of streams entering harbor  231 

Willard, Dennis, 
_pennon increased  1299 
Willett, Bliabeth (widow), 

increased  1438 
ood," Steamer, 

name of, cben to "R. L. Agaseis"  7S 
William H. Wiley cold Son Company, 
deficiency approwisti   613 

Willia on forms, Alamo* H., 

Jr= incressel  1106 
Cascade . 

payment to attorney for services in enroll-
ment of certam children of  1246 

Williams, Charles L.,. 
deficirntion for pay  617 

pnumeret ed 
  1174 

1354 
1=1, Daniel Wesley (son), 

Wslriral:1; David, 
increased  

g elifrnt,a  Delia M. (widow). 

IFEZ= R a I u a. fo r d P., 

WPilelrlim increased  at.ns, Solonas• , 
w=i increased  1316 

wEia;ri: oma Thornas• 8   1219 
_penn' on1 increased   1100 
Miams, W aldo ,WI 
pensi'on increased  1316 

Williams,William, 
  TslA 

eillinr aps,William C., 
_peneion increased  1097 
Williams, William H., 

union increased  1040 
' , William T., 
neon 

wp AVred,   1042 

W7 ' increased  1299 
Ziam,on and Pond Creek Railroad Comzxmy, 

may brWv.:. Tug Fork, Big Bandy River, 
NW alnmsm, W V  112 

Williamson, Jonathan F., 
WPres reased  

ialZon,inc.Margoret (widow), 

Williams, Lissie S. (widow), PM. 
Amnon increased  1434 
Willicaps, Mary A. (widow), 

increased  1406 
ffRenanimins, Miles I., 

increased  1081 
Wilelialm anis, Morgan T., 

increased  1416 

1042 

pension s 1..ncreazeelci, 

imliedcal;aon, nl.nc reased  Wh Sarah Ana (widow), 
pension increased  
aliamson, W. Va., 
bridge authorised scram Tug Fork of Big 

Sandy River at  56,112 
Williasnsport, Pa, 
terms of court at *  79 

Willis, Andrew, 

Willis,neion increased Wi Henry N.,  
pension on,  I Ca tonwcreas e& 

wpenn" reseed  ion increased 

_pension increased  
Can 

acquirmg site and erecting public building 
at, authorized  873 

Willow Tree Alley Park, D. C., 
appropriation for development of  952 

WiRs Cnrk, Ala., 
_preliminary examination of, to be made  227 
frills, John A., 
pension increased  1000 

Winans John K, 
pension increased  1142 

Wilmington, Del., 
appropriation for improvement of harbor. 204,806 

contract for dredging  204 
dredging plant for river and harbor work 

at, and other Paces.   206 
Wilmington, N. C., 
annsuction of new building far Govan-

meat offices, other *wpm' office, 
en present customhouse rite  811 

limit o(nost incniased; nos of balaces  Ml 
contacts authorised.  S112 

. 1182 

1266 

1440 

1137 

1228 

1070 

1037 

1901 
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Wilmington, N. C-Continued.
portion of marine hospital reservation

conveyed for county industria
school uses ........................

Wilmington, Ohio,
acquiring site and erecting public building

at, authorized....................
Wilson, Abram B.,

pension increased .....................
Wilsn, Addion W.,

Wlon, Alan P.,
pens on ........ .....................

Wbon, Allen H.,
pension increased...... .............

Wibon, Andrew J.,
penslon increased...... ................
ilson, Angeline (widow),
pension increased ........ ............

Wiwon, Ar/itarchus,
pension increased------------- .....--

Wilomn, Agustus C. D.,
pension increased...- .....................

WALon, ChZla D.,
pension increased.....................

Wloon, Daniel,
penson increased.......-...........--

Wlon, Daniel B.,
pesion increased........------..........-------

Wrlonl Elln V. N. (widow),
pension increased..........-....---..---

Wiolwn, George E.,
penson increased.................

Won, George J.,
pension increased .......- ....-..--- --.--

on Green .. ,
penion increaed..----..................--
eon, Henry W.,
pension increased. --- .........--- --..-

Wilwn, Banorabe James,
appropriation for portrait of, former Secre-

tary of Agriculture, for Department
of Agriculture...................

Wilon, Honorable William W.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses . ..................
Wilson, Hugh .

pension increased.....................
W'fon J'ama B.,

pension increased.......................
W'ion: Jameu F.,

pension ncreaed ........................-
Wilon, Jamen W.,

pension increased--.....................---... ---
W/.n, John,

pension increased..-.................--
W o John B.,

pension increased.......-..-........-
W ,on John P.,

pension increased......................
W'Lon, John P.,

penson incre sed..................

aonicroued ..................
Wilont Jose cph N.,

pension increased ..- ,.- -- *---
Wiln, Kate A. (widow),

pension increased.. ........-..-......--
Wltbon, Leonard A.,

penaon ...... : .............
an Margaret A. (widow),
penaion.......-..---.-.-.---*--*******-*

, ann L. (widow),
pension.........................-- ----- ..

Pa~

191

875

1192

1212

1282

1133

1196

1323

1230

1363

1099

1404

1244

1430

1176

1092

1101

1138

850

616

1297

1278

1128

1061

1153

1261

1122

1167

1423

1126

1301

1149

1032

1086

Wilion, Mary L. (widow),
pension increaed........................

Wilmn, Mrida,
pension increased........................

Wilmn, Naucy (widow),
penason..................................
W.,n Pleasat E.,
pennon increased .................

Wilon, Robert F.,
penmon increaed ..........................

Wmn, Sallie P. (daughter),
penMon .................................

Wson, Sarah J. (widow),
pe sion.................... -------------

W;lon, Theodore H.,
pensmon increased.......................
imon, Thomas P. P.,
penion increased ....................

Wson, William H.,
eneion increased............... .......

Waon, Wood C.,
pensioon................................--

Wilt, Levi,
pension increased.....................

Winana, Benjamin B.,
pension increased....... ................

Winc, William H.,
pension increased.......-.........-- ...-......

Wn chell, Emaru J. (widow),
TDaflei~nd.......... ................
pension ......--.---------------------

W hter, Alphes L.,
pension increased.......................
Wmcete, K----------.,
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized.......................
Winchster, Mas.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorised.....................

Windaester, Tenn.,
acquiring additional land for site of public

building at, authorized............
Wind Cae National Gamn Preswe, 8. Dak.,

appropriation for 'establishing, for buffalo
and native Amrina m.......

for lands for water supply............
for fencing, sheds, etc.................

Wind Riler Indian Rarton (se also
Shoshone Indian Resrvtion,Wyo.),

homesteaders on ceded lands of, unable to
secure Wter, my commute entries.

Wimwnills,
duty on Canadian............ ........
reciprocal duty in Canada on..............

Windsor, Vt.,
terms of court at....... ................

Wine,
duty on Canadn prune.................
reciprocal duty in a nda on prune.....
retiction on traffic in District of C m-

bia in......... ................
Wins for Sacramental Pposes,

introduction and uss of, permitted within
the Indian country, etc............

Winfre, John E.,
un in esd........................

ension increased....................

pension ifnrealaed.......................

penon increed........................
r, Oofr...................

pension increased......................

2129
Paw
1272

i334

1280

1186

1109

1311

1389

1256

1092

1316

1244

1255

1201

1116

1428

1110

869

875

868

293
293
293

91

5
7

59

5
7

997

519

1186

1407

1049

1062

lSM

--
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Wilesington,N. C.—Continued. P&P. 

portion ix marine hospital reservation, 
conveyed for county industrial 
school uses  

Wilmington, Ohio, 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Wilson, Abram B., 
_pension increased  1192 
Wilson, Addison W., 
pension increased  1212 

Wilson, Alan P., 
ension  1282 

Wilson, Allen H., 
_pminon increased  1133 
Wilson, Andrew J., 
_pension increased   1196 
Wilson, Angeline (widow), 
pension increased  13M 

Wilson, Aristarchus, 
_pension increased  1230 
ilson, Augustus C. D., 

_pension increased  1363 
Wilson, Charles D. 
_pension increased  1099 
Wilson, Daniel, 

ension increased  1404 
Wilson, Daniel B. 
__pension increased  1244 
Wilson, Elkn V. N. (widow), 
_pension increased  1430 
Wean, George E. 
Irczon increased  George J., 1176 
_pension increased  1092 
Wilson, Green M., 
_pension increased  1101 
Wilson, Henry W., 
_pension increased  1138 
Wilson, Honorable lama, 
appropriation for portrait of, former Secre-

tary Agriculture, for Department 
of Agriculture  850 

Wilson, Honorable William W, 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  616 
Wilson, Hugh H. 
_pension increased 
Wilson, James B. 

entztion increased  1278 
Wilson James F., 
pension hicreseed  1128 

Wilson, James W., 
pension increased  1061 

Wilson, John, 
pension increased  1153 

Wilson, John B., 
pension increased  1261 

Wilson, John F., 
pension increased  1122 

Wilson, John P., 
pension increased  1167 

Wilson, Joseph N., 
pension increased  1423 

Wilson, Kate A. (widow), 
on increased  •   1126 

Wilson, Leonard A., 
_pension increased  1301 
Wilson, Malian (widow), 1149 _iieninon  
Wilson, Margaret A. (widow), 
_pension  1032 
Wilson, Marion L. (widow), 
pension  1086 

191 

1297 

Wilson Mom L. (widow), Pal" 

_pension increased  1272 
Wilson, Merida, 
pension increased  

Wilson, Nomcg (widow), 
pension  1280 

Wilson Pleasant H., 
pension increased   1186 

Wilson, Robert I., 
pension increased  1109 

.9011, Bailie F. (daughter), 
pennon - .. 1311 

Wilson, Sands J. (widow), 
_Pension  1389 
Wilson, Theodore H., 
pension increased  1266 

Wilson, 1'homas P. P., 
pension increased ,  1092 

Wilson, William H., 
pension increased  1318 

Wilson, Wood C., 
pension  1244 

Wilt, Levi, 
pension increased  1255 

Winans, Benjamin B., 
_pension increased  1201 
Wince, William H., 
pension increased  1116 

Winchell, Emma J. (widow), 
pension.  1428 

Winchester, Alpheus L., 
pension increased  1110 

Winchester, Sy., 
enlargement of public building at, author-

ized  8811 
Winchester, Mass., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Winchester, Tenn., 
acquiring additional land for site of public 

building at, authorized  888 
Wind Cave National Game Preserve, S. Dok., 
appropriation for 'establishing, for bufblo 

and native American animals  293 
for lands for water supply  293 
for fencing, sheds, etc  293 

Wind River .Indian Reservation (pee also 
- Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo.), 
homesteaders on ceded lands of, unable to 

secure water, may commute entries. 91 
Frvrvini/ls, 
duty on Canadian  
reciprocal duty in Canada on  7 

1334 

5 

Windsor, FL, 
terms of court at  59 

Wine, 
duty on Canadian 6 
reciprocal duty in g=ii on mum  7 
restriction on traffic in District of Cam-

bia in   997 
Wines/or Sacramental Purpooes, 
introduction and use of, permitted within 

the Indian country, etc  519 
Winfrey, John E., 
pension increased   1188 

Wingfifia, Cicero, 
pension mereased  1407 

Wingroye, George A., 
pennon increased  1049 

Wining, Philip, 
pension increased  1082 

Winkler, Godiregh 
pension increased  1301 
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WIauebago Indiau, Ncbr. and Wi., Pas.
per capita payment of tribal funds to...... 187

special censs to be taken for........... 187
W inrimucm, Nev.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ................... 875

Wimnrpeg, Yankton and Gul Raiboad On-

time extended for bridging Misouri River,
Yankton, S. Dak., by.............. 357

Winny, Ludien .,
penmon increased..................... 140

W/nlow, Augustus .,
penEion increaed .................... 1055

W ,mor Woodley C.,
penon increased ................... 1111

Wsuton-Salen, N. C..
appropriation for public building; pay-

ment for change in old building.... 426
rent.............................. 426

WmIbode, attie B. (widow),
on ......................... 12

WwA Day, 8. C.,
appropriatiou for improvment of ......... 208,

447,808
preliminary examination to be made of

inland waterway between McClel-
lanville and....................... 226

Wre, Barbed Fening,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada. 11

Wie, Cat-Stdl,
free of duty when imported from Canada.. 10

W'e Rod, Ion or gutee
free of duty when imported from Canada,

rolled rond.... . ........... . 10
reciprocally exemt from duty in Canada

rolled round .............. ........... 11
Wirebau,George H.,

pendon increaed ........................ 119
W4"de Comrunio int (« alo Radio Com-

munication),
appropriation for enforcing hlw for ocean

steame .................... 409,786
Wirelsu Enginer, Anar,

appropriation for, in nal Office D C.. 386, 764
WirTes Telegraph (cm Io Radio Cmmnuni-

cation),
appropriation for expena of delegate to

International Rdiotelegraphic Con-
ference ........................... 102

international convention concerning ...... 1565
pplementary agreement............. 1574

final protocol............ .... . 1576
rvice regulatio.................... 1581

extracts from inter ional telegrph.... 162
Wirele Tlepoac, An,

deficiency apppation for ............... 01
Wirt, St/a .,

pnsion ncre.ed..................... 1062

apportionment of Representatives. ...... 14
grant of islands ininland lake. to, fforfat

reserves; condition .............. 324
Wiscnuin C rol Railway Company,

time extended for bridging Saint Coix
River, Saint Croix County, W., to
Warnstn County, hn .......... m

Wi~, Catia (~idow),
Wn..................... ......... ..

penMn 1- .................. ...
................... A.peiar icead........... . 174

Wie, Va., Pae.
condemned cannon granted to........... 509

Wisaan, Abner,
penion increased ........................ 1134

Wiwnd, Leonard C.,
penson increned................... 1447

With"u, Verona (idor).
pension increased ........................ 114

Witaspoon, E mond,
penion incrsaed.. .................. 157

W'alawooe Riser, PFa.,
appropriation for improvement of...... 210,810

reliminary examintion of, to be made... 227
Wtmr, Ezra .,

pensmon incraed....... .......... 1190
~W"ese, Court of Clam,

not excluded on account of color or interest. 61
Witnesse, United Stat Courts,

ppropriation for fees. ................... 465
defiiecy appropriation for fee....... 622,

64, 926,937
Wolbert, Jom .

pendion increM ........................ 1092
Wocott, Bul,

penaion increased................... 1208
Wolf, Adam,

pennion increased.................... 11
Wolf, E1ia (widow),

enson increased.. ..................... 1424
Wolf, BE7m E. (widow),

penion .. ................... 1136
Wolf R , Mi..

appropriation for improvement od...... 212,811
Wolf Rier, Wu..

appropriation or improvement of........ 816
preliinar y examination of, to be made... 229

Wof, Smwd T.,
penmon increaad................... .. 13

Wofe, Jeoa A.,
pna incmm d ........................ 1100

Del incrM..................... 1511
Wsolf , (widow),

pension increased... ............... 1336
W oUenberg, William,

penaion m craad..................... .. 1165
" W l " U. . 8.,

gunboat to take the place of, may be built
elsewhere than on Great Lakes, etc.. 355

appropriation available ............... 355
Womble, Johm D.,

pennon increased...... ............ 1183
Wo , George P.,

pension increaed ......................... 1278
Wood, Charle W., Ohio Volunteers,

pension incased.............. 1444
Wood, Cbharl W, United Stalte Arsly,

pennion increased.. . .................. 1415
Wood DistiUlatn,

appropriation for investigating methods
of ............................- 287,842

Wood, Pinetta L. (widow),
eo increased..................... 1428

Wtood Flor
dut on nadian ....................... 6
eIprolm duy in Canada on........... 8

Wood, Go e W.,

eo w-..................... U.I
nin inreased........................ 1

WIoodJ.. . .U.,
aadoa noaaa^o d ................... . 1- -......
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Winnebago Indians, Nebr. and Wis., Pass. 
per capita payment of tribal funds to  187 

special census to be taken for  187 
Winnemucca, ..Nev., 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Winnepeg, Yankton and Gulf Railroad Corn-

time exPataled for bridging Missouri River, 
Yankton, S. flak., by  357 

Winneg, Lucien G., 
_pension increased  1409 
Winslow, Augustus G., 
pension increased  1055 

Winsor, Mbodky C., 
pension increased  1111 

Winston-Salem, N. C., 
appropriation for public building; pay-

ment for changes in old building  426 
rent  426 

Wintro#, Nettie B. (widow), 
increased  1267 

Wt enrahay,8. C., 
appropriation for improvment of  208, 

447,848 
preliminary examination to be mode of 

inland waterway between McClel-
huiville and  226 

Wire, Barbed Fencing 
free of duty when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada  11 

Wire Cast-Steel, 
free of when imported from Canada  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty In Canada  11 
We , bon or Steril., 
free of duty when imported from Canada, 

rolled round  10 
reciprocally exempt from duty in Canada, 

rolled round  11 
Wirebefigh, Gangs H., 
pension increased  1195 

Wireless Communication (see also Radio Com-
munication), 

appropriation for enforcing law for ocean 
steamers  409,786 

Wireless Engineers, 
appropriation for, in Office, D. C  386,764 

Wireless Telegraph (see else Radio Communi-
cation), 

appropriation for elpenass of delegates to 
International Radiotelegraphic Con-
ference  102 

international convention concerning  1565 
supplementary agreement   1574 
final protocol  1576 
service regulations.  1581 
extracts from international telegraph  1002 

Wireless Telephone, Anng, 
deficiency appropriatson for  601 

Wirt*, Stiles H. 
_pension increased  1062 
Wisconsin, 
apportionment of Representatives  14 
grant of isIsuide in inland lakes to, for forma 

reserves; condition  324 
Wisconsin Central Roam, Company, 
time extended for bridging Saint Cleft 

River, Saint Cridx County, Wne., to 
%Ellington Comity, Winn  22 

Wipe, Catherine (widow), 
1214 

1150 
WiseP.1,111,7 

Wr • '71 fra les A., 
Denson increment.  1274 

• 

Wise, Va. Pass. 
condemned cannon granted to  509 

Wiseman, Abner, 
__pension increased  1134 
Marvell, Leonard C., 
pension increased  1447 

Without, Verona (widow). 
pension increased  1314 

Witherspoon, Edmond, 
pension increased  1357 

Withlecoorises 
appropriation for improvement of. — . 210,810 
_preliminary examination of, to be made  227 
inner., Ezra H., 
pension increased  1190 

Witnesses, Court of Claims, 
not excluded on account of color or interest  61 

Witnesses, United States Courts, 
appropriation 

appropriation for fees 
465 

'on for fees.  622, 
634, 926,937 

Wolberc, H.1 
pennon increased  1092 

Wokoti, Bud, 
pension increased  

na increamed 1203 W  
pension increased  1134 

Wolf, Eliza (widow), 

41,18L1inteRres e(wido w),  1424 
1136 

Wolf River:, Kiss., 
w :rfro.pnattoz,.for Improvement of  212,811 

816 
229 

1313 

1100 

1311 

1336 

1165 

appr.opriation 'or improvement of. — .   
examination of, to be made  

Tfrif,1112 T., 
Increased  

Woriarreob A., 
Increased  

wt)17,Iiril koddeus W. 

lol pension increased'fo:Sara (widow), 
_pension increased  
Mglenherg, 
pension increased  

"Wolverine" U. S. S., 
gunboat to take the place of, may be built 

elsewhere than on Great Lakes, etc  
appropriation available  

Womblf, John D., 
_pension increased  
Wonder, , George P., 

increased  
)roodPe gtiarks W., Ohio Volunteers, 

n creased ,  
WPoln,alp;arles W., United States Army, 
pension increased  

Wood Distillation, 
appropriation for investigating methods 

of  287, 842 
Wood, ..??inetta L. (widow), 

increased  1428 
g u  Flow 
duty on Canadian  a 
reciprocal duty in Canada on  8 

Wood, fhormeincillrl'a;ied. 
  L111. 

111:7;:leass T. (widov I, 
increseed  1301 

Wood, Haney B., 
pension increased  1142 

Wood, Isaac M., 
pension increased   11,4 i 

355 
355 

1183 

1278 

1444 

1415 
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Wood, Jame A., PA,
pension increased .................... . 1264

Wood, James Y.,
penson increased .................... 1157

Wood, Jane E. (uidow),
Wpenon increased ................. . 1158
Wo~d, .J'on D., jr.,pension increased..................... 11273
Wood, John D.,

enion increased .................. ...... 148WJood, Johin,
pension increaed ....... .............. 1028Wood, Jo .dah

ns increased ...... ...... 1072
Woo, Julia R. (widow),

pension increased.................... 1066
Wood, Mary J. (widow),

Wood Pulp,
duty on Canadian iron or steel digestors

for............................... 6
reciprocal duty in Canada on iron or steel

digestors for.........'............. 8
free of duty when imported from Caada;

condition precedent ................ 11
Wood, Robet,

pension increased........................ 1257
Sood, 6arah (widow),

pension increased ...... .................. 1147
Wood, illiam D.,

pension incres.ed. ..................... - - 141
Woodard, Frlin,

pension increased.................... . 121
Woodbridg Ceet. N. J.,

approprition for improvement of........ 204,805
Woodhby, Ellen B. (widow),

ension increased...................... 1446
Woodbwy Creet, N. J.,

ppropriation for improvement of.......... 805
Woodby,~ ,N. J.,

construction of public building authorized
at ........................... ·--- 872

Woodcock, Amanda (widow),
ension increed ........................ 1447

Woodoc, A.mo W. W.,
deficiency ppropriation for services...... 99

Woodrof, Kuel .,8
pension increased ....................- 1082

W=ood , Albert,
eno increased... ...................... 1194

Woor, Daniel .,
non increased ................... 1430

Woodf, John H.,
-penwi0n ........... ..................

Woodi, Emma,
deficiency appropriation for .............. 614

Wood,, Isaac,
pensio increased................... 1109

Woods, John,
pension increased ........... 1438

Woods, John F.,
pension increased ...... ...............1218

Wbodt, John R.,
enon increased................... 113

Woodn, Josephine K. (wido),
pension increaed ................... 1075

Wodrtot, I/ ./
acquiring site for public building at

authorised.. ....................... 877
Woodstoe, Va.,

acquiring ite for public building t,
authorized ...... ............... 879

Woodard, H ry E H.,
penion increased........................ 1 7

Woodward, Ola.,
acquiring site and erecting public build-

. u n........i......875

2181

Woodward, Waler, P
pension in e ........................ 12

Woodwrl, Johin E .
pensin .inre .................. 1. 6

penion inressed ........................ 1104
Wood, o0. 8

appropriation for widow of er-post clerk,
lot on "Titanic"...........0....... .. 50

wool and Woolkn ch , edule, oS,
report of Tariff Board on, ordered printed.. 1456

Wo=len, Daicd R..
_peoronm i ... ................. 1321

Woobey, Jomc,
Wpension.......................- - 28

approriation for public buildin .....,... 4

eight hour restriction ior laboras and
mechanics on public wor, ec.... 726

Worituse, D. C.,
asspproprixt ion eor slari ..........L.. 175,969

or mnte e and operation, Occo-
qun V........................ 176,969

for tugboat and bar -................. --
for material for repairs et............ 969
for purchase of additional nad ad-

from proceeds of ale of Belofr tact: 9B
deficiency appropriation for auppt of... 2

for fuel............... ................. 91
products of workhouse to be old to other

institutions, etc .................... 176
Worhni , Yary E. (ido),

enio incre ed...........- .......... 1392
Workman, Pnery,

penaion increased . ...................... 1124
Wrimnan, Samuel,

Dension increased...................... 1141
Worhnmn's Compestion Commimu, Emn-

ployer' Liability and,
hearing before, ordered prted........... 148
time to make report extended............ 60

Worlet, Dlilah (omdw),

o 
1121

neuaoni a ............... ............ .. .. 12

pen!on tinred ....................... 1Worth/ugton, Hens;

appropri tin olor...... ...-- ---

of..Won i :sed....................... 1.W'ral tfor Pal Sruto rpe,

Wriap, on w.,

enaion in creted ................-......-. 137

increaed ....- ................ 138
'At S tol a C.,

Wripd,, D , S116

a incrased.. 1. 3
Wrihtt vrla nan,

pensin increased . . .
pension increased ........................ 1s5

Wright1 JePtha,penUon increased..................... 'N

Wrfit Joel L.,
penlon increased...................110

-a 5 -.- - --------

Wood, James A., 
pension increased  

Wood, :lames M., 
pension increased  

Wood, Jane E. (widow), 

pension increasedTrood, John D., jr. 
pension increased  

Wood, John H., 
pension increased  

Wood, :kaiak 
_pension increased  
Wood, Julia R. (widow), 
pension increased  

Wood, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  

Wood Pulp, 
duty on Canadian iron or steel digestore 

for  6 
reciprocal duty in Canada on iron or steel 

digestors for  8 
free of duty when imported from Canada; 

condition precedent  11 
Wood, Robert, 
pension increased  1257 

Wood, Sarah (widow), 
_pension increased  1147 
Wood, William D., 
pension increased  1414 

Woodard, Franklin, • 
pension increased  1215 

Woodbridge Creek, N. J., 
appropriation for improvement of  204,805 

Wooatiry, Ellen B. (widow), 
pension increased  1446 

Woodbury .Creek, N. J., 
appropnation for improvement of  805 

Wooawy, N. 
construction of public building authorized 

at  872 
Woodcock, Amanda (widow), 
pension increased  1447 

Woodcock, Amos W. W., 
deficiency appropriation for services  929 

Woodroff; Russell D., 
a increased  1082 

Po:dnifilrf, Albert, 
pension increased  1104 

Woodruff, Daniel H., 
_pension increased  1430 
Woodruff, John H., 
_pension  1441 
Woods, Emma, 
deficiency appropriation for  614 

Woods, Isaac, 
pension increased  1109 

Woods, John, 
pension increased  1438 

Woods, John F., 
_pension increased  1218 
Woods, John R., 
_pension increased   1136 
Froodlion, Josephine K. (widow), 
pension increased  1075 

Woodstock,  Ill., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized  877 
Woodstock, Va., 
acquiring site for public building M,authorized  879 

Woodwurd, Henry H., 
increased  1376 

Po:117;c1, 
acquiring sits and erecting public build-

ing at, authorized  875 

INDEX. 

Pass. 
1264 

1157 

1158 

1273 

1248 

1072 

1066 

1397 

Woodwfird,.Walter, 

Wrkin:o1;rd, increased E., 
pension increased  

Woodworth, Philander G., 
pension increased  

Woody, 0. S., 
appropriation for widow of see-post ckek, 

lost on " Titanic "  
Wool and Woolen Schedule, Tariff of 1909, 
report of Tariff Board on, mdffed printed  

Wooeery, Daniel 
pen,. increased  

Woolsey, James, 

Wooster, ern0hii?, 
appropriation for public building  

Workday, 
- eight hours restriction for laborers and 

mechanics on public works, etc.... 726 
Workhouse, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  175,969 

for maintenance and operation, Occo-
quan, Va.  175,989 

for construction, etc  176 
for fuel  176, 969 
for tugboat and barges  969 
for material for repairs, etc  969 
for inychsee of additional land &d-

inning  
from proceeds of eale of Belvoir tract  

deficiency appropriation for support of  
for fuel  

products of workhouse to be sold to other 
institutions, etc  176 

Workman, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1392 

Workman, Perry, 
pension increased  1124 

Workman, Samuel, 
pension increased  1141 

Workmen's Compensation Commission, Em-
ployers' Liability and, 

hearings before, ordered printed   1453 
time to make report extended  50 

Worley, Delilah (=dots), 
pension  1121 

Worky, Samuel, 
pension increased  1214 

Worthington, Henry, 
pension increased   1069 

Wrapping Paper,. Postal Service, 
appropriation for  552,800 

Wray, John W., 
pension increased  1314 

Wrecking Pontoon for Naval Submarines, 
appropriation for construction or purchase 

of   905 
Wren, John K. 
military record corrected   1376 

Wright, Anderson, 
pennon increased  1338 

Wright,. Christopher C., 
pension increased  1153 

1I'riht, Daniel, 
pension increased  1906 

Wright, Elhasum, 
pension increased  1235 

Wrightt Jaws, 
pennon increased  1135 

Wrikohlt AVM, 
pennon increased  1038 

Wright Joel L., 
pension increased  1100 

2131 

Paw 
1280 

1366 

1104 

550 

1456 

1321 

1238 

426 

969 
969 
629 
916 
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Wrigt, Mary L. (widow), Paac
pension increased.... ............... 1196

Wight, Mattie S. (widow),
on ................................. 1135

Wrght, Ro..y,
pension increased................. 1366

Wright, Scott,
penon increased....................... 1312

Wnrto, Mary Loi (widow),
enion increased .............. .... . 1441

Wri of Eror,
may be imued by clerks of district courts,

Supreme Court, and circuit courts of
pea ............ ...... 54

WUNderig Agn C. (daughte),
penion ................... .......... 1408

W n e India , Kanm
ale of burying ground Kansa City, Kans.,

etc. repealed ..................... 668
WyandoUe, id.,

acquiring site and erecting public building
at, authorized ..................... 87

Wyatt, Sumn M. (widow),
pension increased .................. 1386

WyU, William,
Wiaon inrsd ...................... 1679

penson increased........................ 1254
Wykot, Jeloamn,

penson increased ................. 1250
wyon, Sfnwd P., -

pension incre .... ................. .. 1064
Wyna, Dennis,

pension increased................... .1187
Wynegar, Daid A.,

pension increased........................ 1408
Wynegar, Peter G.,

pension increased................... 1177
Wynne, Chrlott R. (widow),

pension increased ...................... 1376
Wynnet Robert .,

penion increased ......... .... .. ....... 1134
Wyowing,

appropriation for surveyor general, cleras,
etc ................... .. .. .. 401,778

for feeding, protecting, and removal of
elk in........................... 293

purchase of lands, etc., authrized.... 293
apportionment of Representative........ 14
Bonneville National Forest, diminished... 1708
Bridger National Forest, established...... 1713
creation or enlargement of national forests

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gre. ............................. 497

grant of lands in exchange for cebon to
enlarge Fort Mackenzie ........... 438

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in........ 133

homeeseaders in specified land districts,
granted leaves of absence.......... 24

on ceded Wind River Reservation, un-
able to secure water may commute
entri ............................ 91

proclamation relating to specified national
forest in....................... 1714

Teton National Forest, diminished...... 1737
Wabakie National Forest, established.... 11

Wyoming National ortt, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 28,82

y Charle ..,
psoninreased..................... 1BM

Y. Paem.
Yadct,

foreign-built, admitted to registry not
exempt from duty, if not used for
trade ........................ 562

licensed deck officer requirements not
applicable to ....................... 733

Yacht, American Pleasure,
may be licensed to go from port to port,

etc., without entry at customhouse. 315
restrictions; liability for violatinlJaws . 315

returning from foreign country to make
entry. ....................... 315

to deliver manifest of dutiable articles.. 315
Ykimna, etc., Indum, Wash.,

appmpriation for support, etc., of......... 538
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of.......................... 624
Yaima Indian Reseration, Wash.,

appropriation for irrigation system; repay-
ment.................. ......... 538

deficiency appropriation for............. 621
for town sites and allotments reimburs-

able .... .... ............. 61,36
investigation directed to determine plan

for providing water for lands aS etc. 538
Yalobuha Rivr, Mis.,

reliminary examination of, to be made... 227.
aimhill and Marion Countis, Oreg.,
may bridge Willamette River, Newberg... 86

Yamhill River, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of....... 221,819

Yamer, Christophr C., alias Chrisopher
Columbus,

pension increased ........................ 127
Yantton Indian Ager, 8. Dak,-

appropriation for repa-, tc., to bnfld-
' ings....a............................... 20

ronttonk , 8. D .
time extended for bridging Missouri River

at .......................... 357
Yoanho Tribe of ioux Indians, 8. Da.,

appropriation for support, etc., of .......... 37
"Yamnti," . 8. S.,

appropriation for repair ................ 347
Taquina Bay, Oreg.,

preliminary examination to be made of,
and bar entrance................ 230

Yaquina River, Oreg.,
appropriation for improvement of......... 819

Yagerp, John H.,
penion increased ................... 1432

Yates, nry C.,
pension increased ..................... 1223
ates, Sarah (widow),
pension ......................... 1033

Yates, Wiliam,
penion increed........................ 1311
rmoo Riser, Miss.,
appropriation for improvement of mouth

of, and Vickburg Harbor........ 212,811
for improvement of, and trbutae... 212,811

Teabey, Wmiin,
penson increased................... 1279

Yel and Conway Couties, Ar,.,
may bridge Petit Jean River, Pontoon,

AIk ..................... 29
TeUow feFw,

appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 43
edb, RiSer, Fe.,
preliminary eamination d, to be made... 271
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Wright, Mary L. (widow), Pate. 
Wright,nsion increased  1196 
W Hattie S. (widow), 

on  1135 
WriPegrt: Ro yy, 

enzaon increased  1366 
Wright, Scott, 
_pension increased  1312 
Wriston, Nary Lois (widow), 
pension increased  1441 

Writs of Error, 
may be issued by clerks of district courts, 

Supreme Court, and circuit courts of 
_IRPeak1 • 54 

Wundattri, Agnes C. (daughter), 
  1408 

Wrat7dos tmtle Indians, Kant. 
tale of burying ground Karam City, Sane., 

etc., repealed   668 
Wyandotte,Md., . 
acquiring site and erecting public building 

at, authorized  875 
Wyatt, Susan K. (widow), 
pension increased  1386 

Wyatt, William, 
_pension increased  1079 
Wyatt, William H., 
pension increased  1254 

Wykof, Jefferson, 
pension increased  1250 

Wyman, Samuel P. 
_ pension   1064 

Wriest Dennis, 
pension increased  1187 

Wyneger, David A., 
pension increased  1402 

Wyneger, Peter G., 
pension increased  1177 

Wynne, Charlotte R. (widow), 
pension increased   13741 

Wynne Robert II., 
pension increased  1134 

Wyoming, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  401,778 
for feeding, protecting, and removal of 

elk in  293 
purchase of lands, etc., authorized.— 293 

apportionment of Representative  14 
Bonneville National Forest, diminished  1708 
Bridger National Forest, established  1713 
creation or enlargement of national forests 

in, forbidden, except by act of Con-
gress.  497 

grant of lands in exchange for cession to 
enlarge Fort Mackenzie  438 

homestead entries of 320 acres of nonirri-
gable, etc., lands allowed in  133 

homesteaders in specified land districts, 
granted leaves of absence  24 

on ceded Wind River Reservation, un-
able to secure water ma/ commute 
entries  91 

proclamation relating to specified national 
forests in   1714 

Teton National Forest, diminished  1737 
Washakie National Forest, established  1699 

Wyoming National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. - 286,842 

InonCharies 
increased  1886 

Y. Pate. 
Yachts, 
foreign-built, admitted to registry not 

exempt from duty, if not used for 
trade  562 

licensed deck officer requirements not 
applicable to  733 

Yachts, American Pleasure, 
may be licensed to go from port to port, 

eta:, without entry at customhouse. 
restrictions; liabili!), for violatizuglaws  

returning from foreign country to make 
entry  315 

to deliver manifest of dutiable articles  315 
Yakima, etc., Indians, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  538 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

of  624 
Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash., 
appropriation for irrigation system; repay-

ment  538 
deficiency appropriation for  621 

for town sites and allotments reimburs-
able  621,936 

investigation directed to determine plan • 
for providing water for lands 01) etc. 533 

Yalobusha River, Mum,  preliminary examination of, to be made... 227. 
Yanihill and Marion Counties, Oreg., 
may bridge Willamette River, Newberg... 86 

Yainhin River, Oreg., . 
appropriation for improvement of  221,819 

Yancey, Christopher C., alias Christopher 
Columbus, 

_pension increased.  
Yankton Indian Agency, 8. Dak., 
appropriation for repairs, etc., to build-

Tanktoni,11.9 Dak. 

315 
315 

520 

time extended for bridging Missouri River 
at  357 

Yernkton Tribe of Sioux Indians, S. Dek., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  537 

" Yantic," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs  347 

raqurnaBay, Ore,- 
preliminary examination to be made of, 

and bar entrance  
Yaguina River, Oreg., 
appropriqtion for improvement of  819 

Yarger, John H., • 
pension increased  1432 

Yates, Henry C., 
pension increased   1223 

Yates, Sarah (widow), 
pension  1033 

Yates, William, 
pension increased  1311 
Yaw River, Miss., 
appropriation for improvement of month 

of, and Vicksburg Harbor  212,811 
for improvement of, and tributaries  212,811 

Yeaky, 
pension increased  1279 

Yell and Conway Catania, Ark., 
may bridge Petit Jean River, Pontoon, 

Ark   211 
Yellow  Zessr., 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic  4311 

Yellow River, Fla., 
preliminary examination of, to be made  

230 

227 



INDEX.

Yellowstone National Park, Pam
appropriation for commissioner ........ 412, 789

for maintenance, etc.; restriction on
removing snow ................. 442

for roads, bridges, etc ............... 442
for protection, etc.................. 460
for care of buffaloes .................. 460

Yellowstone Rier,
bridge authorized across, Dawson County,

Mont ......................... 117
McKenzie County, N. Dak ............. 680

Yirba Buena Island, Ca.,
appropriation for naval training station,

maintenance.................... 333,894
for naval training station, buildings..... 341
for naval training station, water pipe... 901

Yetts, Daniel,
pension increased ...................- 1317

Y=oakn, Ter.,
construction of public building authorized

at................................... 873
Yochemn, Edward M.,

pension increased......... ............ 1441
Yocum, Nannie (uidow),

pension ... .................. ........ 1437
Yonkers, N. r.,

limit of cost of public building, applicable
only to site.................... 867

construction of building authorized; limit
of cost ............................. 867

Yorstman, Matthew .,
pension increased ..... .............. 1134

Yosrnite National Park, Cal.,
appropriation for protection, etc .......... 460

continuation of examination of San
Francisco water supply in.......... 460

titles to private holdings in, to be secured
by exchange of timber therefor..... 80

timber adjoining public roads to be pre-
served by exchange.............. 80

determination of values; payment by
owners of excess .................. 80

lands to be added to park ............... 80
regulations for cutting and removal of

timber; payment by owners........ 81
sale of matured, etc., timber authorized;

disposal of receipts ............... 81
Yost, Henry,

pension increased..........-- ...---- ..- 10
Yost, Leander W.,

pension increased ......-...... - 1062.
·Yuart, William H.,

pension increased .....--- ........
Ioull, James, alias James Moses,

pension increased...- -........-....- 1431
Young, Abraham,
pension increased....---... -----..---- 1219
oung, Alfred K.,
pension increased - -......................

Young, Charles,
pension increased ............-........ 106

Young, Charles A,
pension increased ................... . 1183

Young, Charle E.,
pension increased ......................--

Young, Daniel W.,
pension increased............ .----- * 1152

Y ng, Darius,
ension increased. ......... . . .- 1041

Young, Emsey 0. (widow),
pensionincreased .....--- ............ . 1321
oung, Hlly A. (idaow),i
pension ncrease ........ ..........----. . -

87618°-voL 37--P 2- 81
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Young, Isaac H., Pa.
pension increased ....................... 1216

Young, Jacob .,
pension increased .. ............... 1018

Young, John M.,
pension increased....................... 1010

Young, Luaen H.,
penion incresed................... 1161

Youg, Seymour B.,
pension increased ... ...... .... 1278

Young, William A.,
penion increaed................... 12
Yungs Bay and Riw, Org.,
preliminry examination of, to be made... 230

Youngs, George W.,
pensioninceased ........................ 138

Younman, Christina (widow),
pensionincreased........................ 1351

Yount, John W.,-
pension increaed .................. 1063

Yukon River, Alaska,
appropriation for improvement of Apoon

mouth of...................... 222
preliminary examination to be made of the

Apoon mouth of .................. 825
Yule, Anna A. (widow),
pension....-.....................----- 1449

Yuma, Ariz.,
appropriation for investigating need of

bridge for Indians of Yuma Reserva
tion across Colorado River from Fort
Yuma, Cal., to .................. 23

grant of lands for public urpoes to...... 325
Yuma Indian Reservation, ol.,

appropriation for investigating, etc., advis-
ability of constructing bridge across
Colorado River, in ............... 523

for costs, etc., increased allotment irri-
gation chargee..................... 523

Z.

Zachar, Maggie L. (widow),
pension increased........................ 1096

Zartman, Samuel M.,
pension increased .. ............... 1175

Zanzibar,
appropriation for interpreters and guards at

consulate...................... . 103,696
Zedeer, John,

pension increased ................... 1299
Zee, John H.,

pension increased ....................... 1364
Zeek, Darwin,

pension increased........................ 1396
Zeigler, Braden,

pension increased..................-- --- 1265
Zeir,Aupustus E.,

pension increased.................... 1034
Zetler, Benjamin C.,

pension increased ...................... 1089
ZellerH, Henry y.,

pension increased..................---.. 1065
Zchur, Benamin,

pension increased................... . 1112
Zeclner, aHeny,

penson increaxed .................. 1296
Zenor, Spwr 8,

pennsion increased. .......... 1250
ZctTer, William H.,

pension incresed.................. 1125
Ziegler, DavidB.,

pennninrea led......................... 118
I--- ___ __
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Yellowstone National Park, Pass. 
appropriation for commissioner  412, 789 

for maintenance, etc.; restriction on 
removing snow  442 

for roads, bridges, etc  442 
for protection, etc  460 
for care of buffaloes  460 

Yellowstone River, 
bridge authorized acmes, Dawson County, 

Mont  117 
McKenzie County, N. Dak  680 

Yerba Buena Island, 
appropriation for naval training station, 

maintenance  333,894 
for naval training station, buildings  341 
for naval training station, water pipe  901 

Yeas, Daniel, 
pension increased  1317 

Yoakum, Ter., 
construction of public building authorized 

at  873 
Yochem, Edward M., 
pension increased  1441 

Yocum, Ronnie (widow), 
pension  1437 

Yonkers, N. Y., 
limit of cost of public building, applicable 

only to site  867 
construction of building authorized; limit 

of cost  867 
Yorstman, Matthew M., 
pension increased  1134 

Yosemite National Park, Cal., 
appropriation for protection, etc  460 

continuation of examination of San 
Francisco water supply in  460 

titles to private holdings in, to be secured 
by exchange of timber therefor  ao 

timber adjoining public roads to be pre-
served by exchange  80 

determination of values; payment by 
owners of excess  80 

lands to be added to park  80 
regulations for cutting and removal of 

timber; payment by owners  
sale of matured, etc., timber authorized; 

disposal of receipts  
Yost, Henry, 
_pension increased  
Yost, Leander W., 
pension increased  

Youart, William H., 
pension increased  

Youell, James, alias James Moses, 
_pension increased  
Young, Abraham, 
_pension increased  
Young, Alfred K., 
_pension increased  
Young, Charles, 
pension increased  

Young, Charles A. 
pension increased  

Young, Charles E. 
pension increased  

Young, Daniel W., 
pension increased  

Young, Darius, 
pension increased  

Yount, Enzsey 0. (widow), 
_pension increased  
Young, Holly A. (widow), 
pension increased  

87618°—voi, 37—rr 2-81 

81 

81 

1057 

1062 

1304 

1431 

1219 

1170 

1056 

1183 

1254 

1152 

.1011 

1321 

1189 

Young, Isaac H., Pao. 
pension increased   1216 

Young, Jacob S., 
pension increased..  1048 

Young, John M., 
pension increased  1090 

Young, Lucien H., 
pension increased  1161 

Young, Seymour .B., 
pension increased ,...  1278 

Young, William A., 
on increased  1233 

YoiP nen; Bay and River, Oreg., 
preliminary examination of, to be made—. 230 

Youngs, George W., 
pension increased  1389 

Younkman, Christina (widow), 
pension increased  1351 

Yount, John W.,, , 
pension increased  1063 

Yukon River, Alaska,  appropriation for improvement of Apoon 
mouth of  222 

preliminary examination to be made of the 
Apoon mouth of  825 

Yule, Anna A. (widow), 
pension  1449 

Yuma, Ariz., 
appropriation for investigating need of 

bridge for Indians of Yuma Reserva-
tion across Colorado River from Fort 
Yuma, Cal., to  523 

grant of lands for public purposes to  325 
Yuma Indian Reservation, Cal., 
appropriation for investigating, etc., advis-

ability of constructing -bridge across 
Colorado River, in  523 

for costs, etc., increased allotment irri-
gation charges  523 

z. 

Zachary, Maggie L. (widow), 
pension increased  1096 

Zartman, Samuel M., 
pension increased  1175 

Zanzibar, 
appropriation for interpreters and guards at 

consulate  103,696 
Zedeker„ John, 
pension increased  1299 

Zee, John H., 
pension increased  1354 

Zeal, Darwin, 
pension increased  1396 

Zeigler, Braden, 
pension increased  1265 

Zestkr, Augustus E., 
pension increased  1034 

Zeitler, Benjamin C., 
pension increased  1089 

Zellers, Henry N., 
pension increased  1065 

ZeRna,, .Benjamin, 
pension increased  1112 

Zellner, Henry, 
pennon increased  1296 

Zenor, Spear IS., 
pension increased  1250 

Zeaer, William H., 
pension increased  1125 

Ziegler, David B., 
pension increased  1318 
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Zanmm mn, Jaomb

pe-onms! cre- d..... ...... ..........
ZmMamen, MoWf C.,

penson incr ........................
Zismman, Waii ta

p on inc ed .......................
Zsmvnm i, Wilam H.,

on i c d........... ...........
Ztppd Bay, Lake of Ahe Wood, finR.,

ppron for improvement of.........
Zoa,B am%.

penmon inc.................. ......
Zooloi Park, D. C., MNtioaI,

approprit far expeM; half from Di-
tict revenuu ..................

for bowlder bridge acro Bock Creek...
for insllisg wrmebte i........... .
for printing and binding .. ¶............

deficiency ppropriaton or Opening con-
necting hiwys. ...g. .. *-........

INDEX.

Pas. Zoological Park, D. C., Natinil (ontd. PWa.
1101 plans, etc., for buildings in, to be prepared

by municipal architect District of
1234 Columbia ........................ 437

bridges to be under engineer of bridges.. 437
1420 purchase of land authorized to connect Po-

tomac Park with, etc ............... 885
1331 lands made part of parkway, etc........ 885

Zuek, Jacob R.,
816 peneion incresed........................... 1164

1433 Zni National Fort, N. Me. dnd Ari.
appropration for maintenance, etc., .. 286, 842
area incresed by exchange of timber for

47 priva te ly owned lands ithin...... 323
43 Fort WInate resion de prt of..,. 286
155 Zurr HBenr C.,
481 penmon incresed........................ 1164

Zwdkey, PrdeidcCk W.,
189 pension increased................... 1269

0
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Zimmer:man, Jacob, Page. 
pension increased  1101 

fimmeas, Mollie C., ssu  
pension increased  1234 

Zimmerman, WsWan, 
pension increased  1420 

fissesesrman, William H., 
pension increased  1331 

Zsppel Bar, !Ake of the Woods, Minn., 
m r B.roaprt iationemint, for improvement of  816 

pension increased  1433 
Zoological Park, 1). C., National, 
appropriation for expenses; half from Dis-

trict revenues  437 
for bowlder bridge across Rock Creek..   437 
for installing water metals in  155 
for printing and binding  481 

deficiency appropriation for opening con-
necting highways. ' 2..  169 

Zoological Park, D. C., National Contd. Page. 
plans, etc., for buildings in, to be prepared 

by municipal architect, District of 
Columbia  

bridges to be under engineer of bridges  
purchase of land authorized to connect Po-

tomac Park with, etc  
lands made part of parkway, etc  

Zuck, Jacob R., 
pension increased  

Zuni National .Forist; N. Mex. hid 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 288,842 
area increased by exchange of timber for 

_privately owned lands within  323 
Fort Wingate reservation made part of ..,  286 

Zurner, Henri, C., 
pension increased  1164 

Zwickeg, Frederick W, 
pension increased  1269 

437 
437 

885 
885 

1164 




